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id not tell the House that dur ing four years of (MAand we will throw that out of the $3,0(X),OOO
their Administration deficits occurred, not of of our expenditure. He spoke of the administr-
$6,500,000, but of $10,500,000, an average deticit tion of justice, which was $700,000 ; but here 1
of $2,5(X>,(X), as conpared with one of $1,610,000 iust put intO possession of the lion. gentlen
during the Administration of the Liberal party. this fact: That if the Canadian Government spends
But the hon. gentleman did not tell the House tlis suni for the administration of justice, the
that the taxation of the peo)le increased largely United!States Central Government spends a very
when the Conservatives had the deficits. The large sum for that same purpose. He will bear in
average taxation during the Liberal regime was mmd that the Supreme Court of the United States,
$18,195,000l, but under the Tory Administration sustained by the Central 6overument, lias eight
luring the years of their defieits the taxation of judges the Circuit Courts of Claims have five
the people was $24,31 7,000, or an increase of over judges the Si Court of the District of Col-
$6,000,000, with a deficit of $10,500.0. I ask uînbia lias six e; the District Courts, fifty-
the hon. gentleman to compare Jie statement in eig't Judges ; aud the Circuit Courts, nine judges
that light, and lie has the figures before him, and Imaking eight-six judges, at a cost of about $5O0,0(
an sure lie will conclude that I an giving a fair to the United States, as conipared with the $700.-
statement of the facts of the case. But the hon. 000 it costs for the administration of justice iniCan-
gentleman, passing away fron the deticit, sought ada. The lon. gentleman told us also that the
to prove that the debt of this country did not bear Canadian Government sustained the penitentiaries.
more heavily on the people of Canada than did the aititem which did not appear in the expenditure of,
debt of the United States on the Anerican people. the United States; we will throw out tlat item
When we consider the cause of the debt of the amowiting to *4ff,000. We will also throw out,
United States to be the great war which was con- our expenditure on the Militia amounting to
menced in 1861, and raged with trenendous force 81,200,M0, an expenditure which the Central
for four long years, and increased the public debt (,overnd wtent of the United States does not have,
of that country to 82,7,>00,M) odd, and w oen because, as we know, the different States support
we reiember that during thîe last thirty years they their own ticth. Aid as I have thrown out the
hlave reduced tlîat extraordinary debt down to sinking fund froin the American expenditure, it s
$924,000,009), as it was on the 30t.hJune, 1890, we rigit that isu sould also throw ot the amount of the
nust sec tliat tjis reluctionii ee reUnarkable. Canadian sinking fund whih anounted to avery
If the lion, gentleman (tiVeS that debt ainougst 000 last yar. That nakes a total of about 8,000,-
the p)opumlatiiaSe of the United States, lie will flnd 000, and subtracting that $8,000,000 from the
there is only ait average of $14.60 p)er rapita, or, if $36,0W,000 of expenditure in Canada, the ex-
lie (livides it as to fanilies, lie will fid there are penditur e of our Goveralent outside those expen-
only $73 foir eachfainily ini the United States ; and ditures I have mentioned would be 28,0v,000.
if lie takes the interest ipon that (lelit, which I think that is the sut owhicl the Dion. gentleman
ainouîts to ) at the present tinie, lie ill stated we really possend ssed. The C uon. gentleman
tind that the ps;r apifa rate is only .57 cents, or maist remember, however, that, on the other hand,
$2.85 per fanuily. Now, Sir, I will throw in the the Goverument of the United States have large
State iel>t, in order to show you the extraordinary payments for which we have no similar payments,
difference between the rate ivr capica in tlîis cotn- and if it is right and just that Ishould throw- out
try and in the United States. This State debt of the those paynents that they have dot, it is but right
United States ainounts to;$229,000,M0, the country and just that we shouid throw out of their expendi-
debt amountsto $92 ),00000 aia addingm thereto. 'turtheipayn nts which we havelnot. The Unit-
thie.$924,O(M),000 national, debt, it makes a total of. ed.Statesmpay for tlîeir navy $22,000M000; we have

1.But, -Sir, if we dlivide that, by the 'no. navy to support; their Military establishmentspopulafion of the United States, we will dfind that cost:thein0for.which we haveno.similar
the er ajita tax y pon the people, of the Unidexendture ; their penionsfestSthem $107,000,000;
States isb only 21.50, wihereas the pr capita tax their <iploiiatic andn coàlar.service in different
on our debt in Candtoounts to $46 per hed; partsof the world cost $3,0,000,.anthe District
8230,.per famnily, and thie interest ainounts to 81.85 'of *Columbia costs thein ' $2, 9000* over receipts.
per head, or 0 9.02, 5 per a ih, as .onpared withig No a Sir, Ading thes together we: have a total
2.85 per fanily ir the United States. The hon. ofC17dn,90 fpad wiby the United States on ex-g etleihan made another conparison. He stated pe0di0tiyes, for hch ae have otl simbou r,00

that toe epetnditure last year in the nited State Canada, or, in other words, we take away fromtas soinlg lik e g o346,006,000, but he inust r- teir0 o expenditure of Can,000 60 per
Mediber tliat lie incldedin that346 t ar ent., and we otake away fromn Caadian expendi-

e48,000 s() whicn was credited to the sinking tur h2 tper cent., so that i Can.ada we have78
funtd.sO that if0e.subtrats $48presen froim $346,- per cent. ofdthe total income to spend gupondepart-
fiG.,&M lie will flnd that in al ie oter depart- ients similar t, those in the United States, and
ments of the Government there were oîoly expendf the United:States have only 40 per cent. to spend.
ed $297 00,000 by the United States. But he Therefore, we canrh conclude upon this basis that
told the Hbtwse that we had a great any paynients the.per caai it a exnditure instt Canada tould be
in Canada whih they had. no corredptofdi thg pay- $5.44e. pan thé per capitavexpndituse .in the
nients for. inithe United States, and, theréfore, the cUor ited St tes wsould be$.89, or a difference of
coniparison between te twocountries, withot$3.55h peraapta in the United Stathes acord-
throwing.out these extra..expetitires, woud not in e-hisequitable basis which2ha2vedra0 w hUp,

populfaiondjut onied Ste, wew idthat istueostadthem p44inc0,000 frhh be havdnomitlarb
therpe oupt ftax uothe eoplte ofteUidependiture ; the ir p.gnt en h is coste thee qu07,00,000s
Stasics only b21.rs,ad whireas the oper dapit ntx terdipati anod M.coeakr, inrvicein diffrent

Th gentleman paoei compardo tHe stated peñdit.ïresufor whi of thave t not simla ein
that t the epeoniue'un lasty nteaUnted30Staetedanaat inoheods wel tae awaye fr
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L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins), who spoke for such
a long tinie yesterday, on the variouxs ways in
whieh he presented his conclusions. It is lot
likely that I will read to you froin Mr. Glad-
stone's answer to Mr. Blaine's letter, from whicl the
hon. gentleian read very copious extracts yester-
day. it is not very likely, oris it expected from me,
that I will follow him into the relations of the con-
tinental powers and spend half an lhour talking oi
thîat subject, as he did yesterday. We are not liere
for the puirpose of discussinîg the questions arising
in foreign countries, lent we are liere as practical
men fo ithe purpose of considering the questions
bjefore us. in reference to the interests of our own
couitry, and in reference to its advancement ; and
in order to be practical w e muîst coie down to
pra1tical things. We were told yesterday that the
National Policy liad accomnplished a great deal. We
were told that it lhad raised this country from a
period of depression to a period of progression. We
were toMl that it broughît us fronm a condition of
lespIondency to a condition of hopefulness. We were

told that it brought us fromn a condition of financial
stringency to a period of cash in abundance ; from1
a period of declining foreign trade to a period of
enlarged commerce fron a i>eriol of emigration
to a period of inmigration, and fron a period of
dependence on the United States markets to an
independence of the United States markets. Sir,
we were told yesterday that we were brought from
a period of a desire for r-eciprocity, to a period of
repudiation of reciproeity even in natural products.
But, Sir, I want to examine this National Policy in
sone of its details, and ascertain, if possible, if the
benefits attributed to the National Policy have been
realized by the people of Canada. Wehîave beei told
frequently in eloquent language by the hon. Minis-
ter of Finance, by the lion. Minister of Agriculture,
by the lion. Minister of Justice, and by thieir fol-.
lowers in this House and i different parts of the
country. that our foreign trade was being iicreased;
that although the protective poliy lad tended
to prevent us rdi&.lzing the markets of the United
States to the extent we desired, yet in their
absence there were markets beyond the sea and in
other parts of the vorld which were being opened
u) to the export trade of Canada. Let me read to
you somne remarks inade by Sir Johîn Macdonald in
1882 iii reference to this particular question. He
was pointiing out the great efforts being imadele under
the National Policy to extend our trade with for-
eigin countries. He made reference to the efforts
made by the Liberal party, and in asserting their
failure, lhe proceeded to express himiself ii these
words :

"I anm not aware-my mnmory may bc at fault-that
those gentlemen opposite ever made a single advance to
iny freign nation, or sought to develop the trade.of
Canada in any port of the civilized or iîucivilized world.
I believe it wa.s in our time that the developmnent and
extension of ourtrade was comnenced, and Iam-prioud1
to say that our mother country is truly a. mother country
in the best sense of the *ord, always assisting us., especi-
:ally oflate, *in any atteupxt or any expressed- desire of
Canada for the development of her tr-ade with any and
every country in the world. We commenced at
once to extend our trade. Inthe first place we went. t a
nation on this side of the Atla;ntie, àd we have got the
official, the not dstentatious, but, to a great exteit. the
expressed assistance of Her Majesty's representative .at
the Court of Brizil, and wehave-now a line.runriing
monthly between Canada.and Brazil, and although that
trade is in its infancy, I think the indications are elear
that-one of our.bestmarkets in the future .will- be Brazil.
The commodities of the two ,coùntries are of such diverse

nature that we can iprofitably send our productions to
Brazil and receive hers in exebage."
Now, Sir, thiat was a very plausible sl)eechu. His
Governent attenpted to establish a trade with
Brazil, and what assistance hîad thev in thiat
attempt ? First, tliey hiad the assistance of the
mother country ; secondly, they hiad the assistance
of the British Miuister at tie Court of Brazil ;
thirdly, they liad a diversity of prodicts to
exchange with that country, oe prodluct being the
comlîplemecnt of the other fourthly, they liad a line
of steaiers runnîing l.etwveei th )e ports of the

laritimie Provinces ai Brazil at tLhat time :and
fifthly, thîey Iad the adv%'antage of the National
Policy. Not a single word could be said agaiist.
that speech li 1.882 when Sir Johxn Madelonald
delivered it ; it appeared plausible fron the first
line to the last. But eight years have since passed ;
and the course of that trade will show whiat lion.
gentilemen opposite ave acconplishied during that
timîue under thie National Policy and by all the
favourable cir'cumîstances to which Sir John Mac-
donald referred. Let. us see. In 1882, w'hen Sir
Jolun Macdoiald spoke, our export trade with
Brazil was 8493,0(X). This was the trade which
lhe expected to enlarge albniost beyond bouinds.
Now, let us see what all this assistance lias
brought to thec Govermunent during tlhese eight
years. Oui' trade last year with the saie couitry
was $352,200, or 8141,(0) lessthai it was when Sir
Jolin Macdonald made this speech, and our average
annial trade with Brazil for these eight years was
only $352,700. I ask the mnexmbers of the Conser-
vative party if they are satisfied with the condi-
tion of this export trade, which la depreciated 30
per cent. dulring thos e eight years ? But, Sir. the
hon. Minister of Finance has been particularly
elou ueitalso inpoiniting out the pxrospects and h po'ssi-
bilities of trade in other directions. Bear w'hat lhe
lias said iii regard to our trade with the West
Indies. On that subject ho hasspoken eloquently in
every Budget speech which lue lias delivered, aud i
thiink I have heard tlhen all. He says that the
West Indies produce a great nany things whichi we
require in this country. and that we produce a
great i maxny tlinîgs which they require. Thuat is
tr'ue. They want flour, but they go to the United
States for it ; they vant pork, but they go to the
United Sta tes for it; they w'ant to sell siugar, but
they sell it principally i:- the United States ; and
so on through all the lines of trade. But, Sir, the
hon. Miunister said

"Ihave, had soxnething to (o with steamship lines to
the WestIndies, and I am able to state that a very pro-
fitable market stands open in that direction for nearly
every product."
Now, what lias been the result When the hion.
menber for East York (Mr. Mackenzie) was at the
head of the Governnent, it was said by Sir Johu
Macdonald that he was doing nothing at all in the
direction of extending our foreign trade. Now,
Sir, I find that in 1878 we sent to the West Indies
83,765,000 worth of goods. But in order to coisider
this question in a fair way, I have divided
the years from 1873 to 1890, inclusive, into
three periods of six years each. The first period
extends from 1873 to 1878, inclusi-e, the second
fronm 1879.1o 1884,.inclusive, and1the third froin
1885 to 1890, inclusive ; and when I speak cf the-
first, second and third respectively, hon. géntlenen
will know to what divisions of time I refer. -In the
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first period our annual average exports to the West
Indies were 83,765,000-that was under the Liberal
Administration ; in the second they were 83,239,-
000 ; and in the third period, $2,469,»00 ; or a de-
crease under the administration of lion. gentlemen
opposite and the regime of the National Policy,
and with the advant-tges of two steamship lines,
-one fron St. John and the other from iHalifax to
the ports of the West Indies, of 34 per cent.
Stirely hon. gentlenien opposite are not satisfiedtwith
such fruits of the National Policy. Then, Sir, we
have been told that our trade is largely extending
with Australia, that country far across the seas.
Nowv , Sir, in the first period our trade with
Australia anounted to 8160,000, not a very large
trade ; in the second period it anounted to
8268,(X0, showing an increase for which I give the
Government credit and in the third period
it anounted to 8420,000. But, between the year
before last and last year. there was a decrease of
8190,000 in our export. trade with Australia. And
you must bear in ind, Sir, that this export trade
is largely fromn one of the western provinces.
81 70,000 of. the total went fron British Coluinbia,
aid not olie single .ollar's worth of farm products
was shipped fron this coutntry to the narkets of
Australia : so that these markets have not
been opened to our farners and do not furnish
an outlet for our agricultural produets, which
can only find au enbargoed market in the
United States. How often have you heard, Sir,
hon. gentleinen opposite speak eloquently of the
trade established, or about to be establislhed, with
China and Japan. We were told, last year, and
the year hefore that, and then it was reiterated
this year again by the hon. Finance Minis-
ter, that there are great possibilities of
establishing a pernanent and profitable trade
with those coutntries across the Pacific Ocean.
Vell, we fin<l in the first period to whicl I referred,

that our average trade with those countries was
846,000 annually, and that was the period dur-
ing which we had iot the facilities of to-day.
We had not at that tinie the Canadian Pacifie
Railway spaniing the continent, and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway steamships crossing the
Pacific Ocean ; and, consequently, we could not
reasonably expect our- trade to be, ten or twelve
years ago, anything like what it should be now.

But what is the result? In the second period to
which I referred, our trade with China and Japan
was $64,500, or an increase of about 822,000. In
the third period, our trade aitounted to $73,500
an increase oyer the first period of only $27,5(X);
but .uider the Administration of the hon. member
·for East York (Mr. Mackenzie), when we had nto
coimmuiiication with the western routeat all, we sent,
in 1878, froin this country 8102,500 worth, although
we had not the Canadian Pacifie Railway or a lhie
of steamers on the Pacific Ocean. This does not
show that the foreigu trade policy of the Govern-
ment .has been a success to the country, con-
sidering the advantages they had at their disposal,
which the Liberal Administration had fnot. But,
again, look at the efforts made to establish.
a trade with France. France is a country with
wvhich we.should have a ·large foreign trade. Sheë
is à éo intry whose'languagé, customs and' manners
are the samé, and who worship-at the.same shrine
as one-thiid of:our:people, and, therefore, it would
1e reasonable to expect that we would send to

Mr, MACDONALD (Huron).

France a large portion of the articles they con-
sunhe, and import fron that country much of the
goods we consume. But what lias been the result
of the Governunent's policy in regard to France ?
In the first period, our exports to France amnounted
to 8389,000, and in the third period to 8365,000,
or a decrease of 820,000 ; and in 1878, when
the Mackenzie Administration was in office, our
exports to France were 8369,400, whereas in 1890,
the last year of the present Administration, they
only anounted to $278,500, a decrease of $90,900.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

A Message was delivered by the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod, as follows:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-

His Honour, Chief Justice Sir William J. Ritehie,
Deputy Governor, desires the immediate attendance of
your Honourable House in the Chamberof the Honourable
the Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went
up to the Senate Chamber. And having returned,
Mr'. Speaker inforned the House tiat the Deputy
Governor had been pleased to give, in Her Majesty's
naine, the Royal Assent to the following Bills

An Act respecting Fishing Vessels of the United States
of America.

An Act respecting the Canada and Michigan Tunnel
Company.

Ai Act respeeting the River St. Clair Railwa.y Bridge
and Tunnel Company.

An Act respecting the Lake Temiscamingue Coloniza-
tion R.ailway Company.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting Trade
Marks and Industrial Designs.

An Act respecting the settlement of Accounts between
the Dominion of' :Canada and the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec, and between the said Provinces.

An Act for the settlement of certain questions between
the Goveriments of Canada and Ontario respecting In-
diain Lands.

An Act with respect to certain matters affecting the
Administration of.Justice.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island Bridge
Company.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the New Brunswick
Railway Coinpany.

.An Act. to; enable the Victoria and North American
Railway.:Company to run a Ferry between BecherBay, in
.British Columbia, and-a point on the Straits of Fuca, with-
inthe .United Staites of Ainerica.

An Act to ahmend ·the Acts respecting the granting of
a.subsidy to tthe Chignecto Marine Transport Railway
Company (Litnited).

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Empire
Printing and Publishing Comupainy (Limited).

An Act to'aennd the Act mncorporating the Canadian
Power Company.

An'Act to-authorize the London and. Canadian Loan
and Agency Company (Linited) to issue Debenture Stock.

An Act to incorporate the McKay Milling Company.
An Act to incorporaté the Pembroke Lumber Company.
An Act respecting the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Com-

pany, and to change thenamé to "The'E.-B. Eddy*Com-
.pany."

An Act to revive·and amend the Act toincorporate the
MedicinelHat Railway and Coal Company.

An Act to amend the -Act to incorporate the Colling-
wood andBay of Quinté Railway3Company.

Au Act to incorporate the.Buffalo Lake andBattleford
Railway, Coal and IronConipany.

An. Act . respecting ,the .Berlin and Canadian Pacifie
Junction Railway Company.

'An Act to revive .and.amend the Act.to.incorporaie the
Red Deer Valley Railway and1Coal Company.

An- Act. respectingthe South-Western -Railway Com-
pany'.,

An Act further. to amend "TheCanadian Pacifie Rail-
way Act, 1889."

An Act respécting the Montreal and Ottawa Railway
Company.
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An Act to confirm a lease made between the.Guelph
Junction Railwav Conoany and the Canadian P"cifie
Railway Company, and for other purposes.

An Act to incorporate the Peterborough, Sudbury and
Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company.

An Aet. respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway Con-
pany.

An Act respecting the Victoria, Saanich and New
Westminster Railway Company.

An Act to confirm an agreement between the Slhuswap
and Okanagon Railwav Company and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Conipany, and to grant. further powers to
the Shuswap and Okanagon Railway Company.

An Act respecting the South Ontario Pacifie Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Central Counties Railway Com-
pany.

An Act further to anend the Act thirty-sixth Victoria,
chapter sixt.y-one, respecting the Trinity House and
Harbour Comnissioners of Montrenl.

An Act for granting to Her M.iesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of the
Public Service.for the financial years endingrespectively
the 30th June, 1891, and the 30th June, 1892, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I next cone to
deal with our export trade with our sister colony
of Newfoundland. During the first period, our
average export to the Province of Newfoundlanid
was 2,0(64,000 ; during the second period it fell to

1 ,795,000 ; and during the last period of six years,
unîder the influîence of the National Policy, it fell
to $l,523000, showinîg a decrease fron the first
period to the third period of 26 per cent. But it
may be said by sone of the supporters of the
National Policy that it increased our trade rela-
tions with G'reat Britain, the country with which
we are so intimîately connected, and with which I
hope we shall continue to be intinately connected.
But even with G'eat Britain the National Policy
has failed to extend oui' trade. Let ne draw your
attention to the following facts, which are at the
disposal of any one who will examine the record
phtced at oui' disposal by the Goveirnent. Durinîg
the first period, under the administration of the Lib-
eral party of Canada. our total average trade with
Great Britain amnoiuted to$93,617,000, in the second
period it was $84,526,000, and in the last period it
was $84,419,000, ou' a decrease of our trade with
Great Britain fron the first period to the third
period of -$9, 198,000, or about 10 per cent. Now
we will take the-exports to Great Britain and sce
how they stand. In the first period the average
export anounted to 842,003,000, in the second
period to $45,312,000, and in the third period to
842,426,000, or an increase 1etween the first and
the third period of '-423,f000, or only 1 per cent.
Then take the inports fronGreat Britain, and you
find that dur:g the first period they anounted to
$51,633,000, during tlhesecond period toS42,516,00),
and duriing.the.third period to 41,996,000, or a de-
crease from .the first to the third period of$9,637,000,
or about 19 per cent. What was outrade-With
the Uniited States during the saine péeriod.s
Our total trade with the United States in the.
first period. 'amounted - to..$81,670,000, in thé
second period to. $81,770,000, and in the third
period to $88, 172,000 sc that the increase of ouir
trade with the United States froni the first to
the third - period was $6,502,000, or. 8 per cent.
Then take ouir. export trade. We ekported to
the United States in the first period $31,863,000,
in the second period $37,639,000, aid li' the
third period $40,102,000 or an increase from the

first to the third period of S8,239,000, or 25 per
cent. Then, if we take the inports froni the
United States, we find that in the first period they
aiounted to $49,823,M)0, in the second period to
844,434,X0), and in the third period to 848,072,0),
or a decrease between the first and the third period
of $1,751,000, or about 3ý per cent. Now let us
compare the condition of our trade with the
United States with the condition of our trade
with England by percentages. I have shown that
the decrease in our total trade with Great Britain
hla- amounted to about 10 per cent., while
our total trade with the United States has iii-
creased by 8 per cent. I have shown that the
exports to Great Britain have only increased by 1
per cent., while there is an increase in our exports
to the United States of 25 per cent. Further, I
have pointed out that the inports fron Great.
iBritain have decreased by 19 per cent., while the
decrease in our imports fron the United. States
onîly amounts to 3J½ per cent. The English narkets
are free. Ther'e is nîo barrier to keep us out. 'ie
markets of the United States are barred against
the introduction of many of the products of Can-
ada, and yet in spite of the National Policy our
trade with the United States is growing, while
mr trade with free trade Enigland is decreasinîg,
proving, beyond a doubt, that the United States
market is the nîatural market for Canada. My
hon. friend froi Albert (Mr. Weldon) spoke the
other niglt iii.these words:

"The National Policy is calculated to develop foreign
trade."
If it lias been calcuîlated to develop foreign trade,
it has certainly cone very far short of the calcula-
tion. Further, the hon. gentleman said :

"Its aim and purpose is to develop foreign trade."
If that is so, it bas cone far short of its aimns and
purposes. In view of the figures I have quoted,
and iin view of the returns which have been laid on
the Table of the House. I will ask the hon. nember
for Albert if he believes that the foreign trade of
our country is being developed. Tlhe lon. niember
for Albert tells us what his impression is as to the
English narkets. He says:

" The English market for our farners, as every one
knowswlho wilI stud.v our statistical· tables, has been a
growing nia rket. Wo sell twice. the bulk.of agricultural

j products in the Britishl Islands than we did forty years
ago, and during thesaie intervaLthe American imarket
has shown no growth whatever."

I do not think it is a Very extraordinary develop-
ment of our foreign trade that it sliould be doubled
witli Great Britain in forty years, but, when the
lion. gentleman says that our m*arket with the
United States has been at a standstill ever since,
it is clear tliatlie lias noi understoodÌ the statistical
tables whicl. show that our whole trade -with the
United States derived from the fisheries,.the
forests, the minerals and every other soïi-ce of
exort anounted to only $8,931,000 forty years
ago, while now.in agricultural products alone our
export trade with. then ainount to nearly 14,-
000,000. Yetthe h'on. geriean tells us that our
trade with the United State was practically at.a
standstill. The hon.'gentleman was not satisfiéd
with that,èand lie thought l night hold oùt some
hôpe for the'future. Hé says:

"Further, I am proud to say, there is- on the English
horizon a cloud the size of a man's hand, indicating a
change of policy to oui advantage."
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I suppose lie took this idea fron what the prophe
of old saw after three years of drouglht. He goe
on

"That may not afford our lion. friends opposite as intci
pleasure as it d<oes us- bt it excites in some of us th(
hope that. before we are nany years older, we mnay. b.
mnea nis of new poiic al adl justmient s. find ini the oldJ colin.
try, for the products of our farns, a larger market than
we have hithcrto found. A very smiaIl difference of duty
a duty of 5 or 7 per cent. in the English market in favoui
of our wheat. ani our barley, and our beef. and our mut
ton, and our poul r.v, atd our eggs, and our lumber, vouhi
guarantee the very rapi'l building u p of this country.''

Sir, lie believes that the Englishi people are going
to coite to the rescue of Canada. because Canada,
unler its own fiscal policy, lias failed to extend its
trale. But, Sir, do you believe that stchi an event
willever transpirie inI Iritain ? Does the hon. mm-
ber believe for a moment thiat fron that cloud will
comle a part.y actuated by the protective spirit of
fossil Tories of fifty years ago, and roll back the
wheels of 1british progress lifty years ?' No, Sir, rain
will cone froi that clound that vill drown out every
one of those protectionists, and the · English free
trade sky will be clear agaii, and a rainibow will
appear which will indicate thiat no such fossil Tories
will ever appear again. And wliat does that policy
niean ? Supposing that England adoptel a policy
giviig a preference to colonial goods hi the British
market. 1 vouhl mnean an addition of £40)-(,(0)o
sterling to the price of the food supply of the Eng-
lislh people, or 20t,0,(M 85>,for every ian, womnan
and child in England. :25 additional expenditure
every year for each famnily ii England. Sir, whîat
• ouild be the consequence ? They say the English
fariers -ould be benefited by an increased price of
farm products, and if there were an increased price
in Eigland the colonies sending in their products
would receive the saine price in the Englishi
markets, and an increased price in the colonies
neans an increased price to every niait, womnan and
child who consummes food ini Great Britain. Sir,
what would be the consequence if the English far-
mers were more prosperous than they are now ? The
landlo-ds would raise the rents, the farn labourers
would ask for additionial wages. The labourers,
niechauuics and factory launds of EngIand, on
aceount of this additional expense -of living,
would demand froi their employers additioial
wages, and the mainfacturers would have to
put on an increased price upon nanufactured
goods throughout England, and tien that .would
handicap the manufacturers of England in the
oreign markets in coinipetition with the other

nations, of the world. Do you sùppose that
England.would ever. consent for a nonient to con-
sider a poliey that, froni firs*t to last, would injure
every class of -the. people, and not only injure the
classes,,of people living iii thé country, but would
injure toa great extent that renowned position
which England occupies ml the·various îmarkets 'of
the world But, Sir, that policy of Inperial fed-
eration is not.entertained iii-Englanl by the lead-
ing.statesnen of that·country. A:few days ago a.
deputation from the Federation League.called upon
the Premier of England, Lord Salisbury, mii refer-
ence to this policy, and he answered themn in the
following words:-

" The league, however, said:the Premier, must work
hard to'convert their countrymento'the league's way of
thinking, for it was impossible for -England to give pre-
ferential treatment to tho colonies at the expense of the
rest of the world. . The league must first ascertain how.

Mr. MACDNALD '(Huron).
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t far the country would support the policy of wliich. he
Sinagined, a·prominent fea ture was :. preferenmia tax on

grain, wool and ment. Englishmen, i his opinion, would
never consent to legislation of a vague or indefinîite kind,
especiuîly where their dearest daily interests were con-

e cerned."
y Still further, he says

" The difliculties have been often stared. but I will iust
refer to theni again. If yoiu give preferential treatmueit

r to your colomies it must e, of course, as Sir John Mac-
- don:ild sui. that you tax the similar goods of the rest of

the world. If you give a preferential treatment-that is,
a better price-to your colonies, it must be a better price
thai that which. with unrestrieted conpetiti'in. is obtain-
ing now. A better price to the producer means a more
disagreeable price to the consumer."
Sir, I do1 not see mutichi hope for the hon. gentleman
iii the cloud, and if he puts lis hope and lii. aspira-
tions iii a clond that is risin- over BritainÏ, as a
imeans of ilmtpovinîg the prosperity of the peuple of
this coiiitry. it is timne that the party lie is -tupport-
îng on. the (Governiient beichtes slioi(l be placed
on the Opposition side of the H ouse, and allow
abler and better ien who can griasp the necessities
of the country, to formutîlate a policy better caleu-
lated to furthmer the interests andi the prosperity
and advantage of tiis great country. No-,
I think I hiave lemtuonstrated at the National
Policy lias not been successful in establisingcr
a foreignî trale, and I will next consider it fi-omt
another stantdpoinît. 'he question mnay be asle,
wiy the Liberal party is opposed to the Nationîal
Policy. Well, the first reason is the Oie I
gave, namnely. tiat the National Policy lias.
not been successfîîl in establishing a foreign traile ;
iii the ne.t place the National Policy lias been
a failire becatuse it lias iot given to the farmii-
ers of thîis country what was proiiiseil theni in
1878. The National Policy, it was promiised. woîuld
benefit and foster the agricultural iidustries of this
country. Now, I ask, in presence of facts and
figures whici cannitot be disputed, if it lias accoi-
plished the ends whiich it had in view M1r.
Speaker, tiere are only three ways in whiich the
agricultural iiterests of this country cati be bente-
fited. The first, if the. fertility of the soil cant be
increased, thie farime-rs of the country will be beine-
fited, and 1(do not suppose the mîost ardent sulpporter
of the National Policy will say that it lias Cver in-
creased the fertility of the Canadian soil. The
second way iii whici the farmiiing industries will be
benefitted and fostered, is by giving the agricul-
turists a better price for wiat they produce.
Now, bas the National Policy given a better price
for whiat they have produced ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My hon. friend

fronWest Assiniboia says "yes. Now, I think I
ean prove in a very few monients, froi facts and
figures which cannot be disputed, that the prices
given to the fariners since the ·Natioial Policy was
adopted have been far .less thanu the prices tiey
ia'e.obtain*ed..under the tariff of the hon. mn iember

foi- East York (Mr. Mackenzie). I have gone to
considerable ·trouble in getting figures upon thuis
niatter; .1 have examined.fyles of the papers for the
lasf fifteen years; and I have -taken the s*tne date,
namely, the 5th day of March each -year.. I have

·exaniined fyles of the Globe, I have examined ffles
of the Mail, I'have examined fyles of'the Monetary
Tim o, s- that I niglht have côrrect stâte-
ments from the farmers' arkets m the city of
Toronto on the 5th of March of acih of -these
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years. I have takent the average price fron 1874
to 1878 for five years, and I have taken the aver-
age price fron 1878 to 1889, ten years, and I will
now give to ny hon. friend the results of my hard
work in the followiùg table :-

Article.

W heat.......................... .....
Barley........... ....................
0ats. ..........................
Pe : e. .... ..........................
I)reszed hogs. per ewt............. ..
B utter...... .......................
Apples, per barrel.......... .... ...
H ay, per ton........... ..............
W ooI................................

011 National
Tariff. Policy.

S ets. 8 ets.

0 55 065
0 42 0 38
0 71 0 66
7 04 6 80
0 23 020
269 1 230

18 00 1100
.0 34 022

lu the face of tliese figures, and I guarantee their
correctness, I ask if under the National Policy
there lias heen an increase in the prices of those
principal agricultural products ? On an average
crop each farier of the Dominion will lose,
from the reduction in prices, about 890. Has
the National Policy, in the face of these facts,
brought prosperity and advancemnent to the farnmers
Of this country ? But I object to the National
Policy, next, on the grotund tlhat. it does not keep
our people at home. I will be told by the hon.
gentlemen opposite thuat I an commencing the old
tirade against my country. Tirade against ny
country ! How could I do that ? There is n1o coun-
try under the face of Heaven so dear to nie as
Canada, and if I ami constrained to show tlhat oumr
country is in a depressed condition, it is because I
feel that I have a duty to perforni to Canada, the
conditionof our people comnercially andfinancially,
and suggest a plan for the improvenient of their
circuistances, and it is the p-resent .dduty of the
Goveri nent to (discard1 the prèsent policy and give
the country oné ihore suited and benéficial to the·
interests of the people. How often have we heard
fron the Treasiiry bnclies that we are disloyal to
our country, that we are tinpatriotic, that we declare
tlhat our people reove..to a :foreigi.country to add
to its streurgth, dignity and advancément ; and tliat,
when tiiese statemeits of .ours go before the world
and are rea(l.in Britain, Gernâny and other coun-
tries, the people no loier propose to coie to
Canada, biit turi their faces to Africa, Austi-alia,
or elsewhere. Then,.we are told that we have sent
more people into the.Uriited Stâtes, by our speeches
and arguments, than have been sent there .by
American agents; that those agents have takei
our speeches and printed them and circillated themn
to people passirig across the continent, many of
whom, . instead of settling in Manitobal have
become.settlers in Northern and Southuern Dakota,
or other parts of the Western States. If it
is unpatriotic, on our part, to thus speak.
of our country,* was it not equally unpat-
riotic on .the part of. the late leader of the Gov-
ernient, who, in 1877-78, travelled from on'e
end of .the.co'untry to the other, nmaking statenients
of a similar nature when the necessity for them was
not so urgent as at the present'time r He told the
people from every public platform, and froni his
place in Parliament, that the country was going to
the dogs, and that hundreds and thousands-of peo.

66

ple were flocking to the .Aner itan States. I anot
overdrawing the pictu-:, and ii order to prove
that the Conservative rarty can be charged with
disloyailty anid unpatriotic condluct if the Liberal
party can, I will read sonie extracts froim speeches
delivered by Sir John -Macdonald .duriing that
period.

Mr. DAVIN. No.
.Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. geitle-

man does not want me to read themi because they
will not be palatable to Ihimu. Sir Jolu A. Mac-
donald delivered a speech in Montreal on 7th .luly,
1877, to which I desire to direct the attention of
the Minister of Finance. I (o not suppose there is
an hon. gentleman opposite who is more ready to
point out that we are decrying our country, belit-
tlinîg our country, telling the world that our people
are going away, than is the Minister of Finance,
and I ask lhini to listen to what his late leader said
so frequently. In that speech as reported in the
Mail, which at the timne was a good Conservative
per, % ir John Macdonald said

"Our credit was good in England, in the United States
and all the world over. but, gentlemen, what do we see
now? Instead of confidence there is distrust. Inste:ad
of -olvenc, look at the oticial «azvrreN. and eve ry Satur-
day they show a long string of insolvencies."
I night remark there were mne thousand more in-
solvencies iii Canada liuring the last six muionths
than there were during the first six months of the
preceding year. He continuied:

"Look around you, and you sec the horny bands of
toil asking leave to labour. They are now beg gars. They
do not desire tolhave silver spoons placed in their moutlis,
but they desire to have i fair day's wages for a fair day's
work."
The poor Canadian people at that timîîe were beg-
gars. Vhat a splendid speech this would have
b>een to send to (ermîîany and England to induîce
immigrants to cone here. He proceeded:

"But what do we see? . We see them drifting off to the
United States. We sec the.'skilled artizans, the strong-
hatnded young men and the'active young women of Lower
Canada.. drifting., off to. Lowell, to New Hampshire, to
Maine, to Connecticut,-adding to the wealth, to the pïower
and the~strength'of*a foreign nation, and depleting poor
Canada."
(Great tears nodoubt dropped fèIom theold man's eyes
wlien'hè had pronounced the words-" poor Canada."
Theré. as the patriotisn oflthe great man who has
lately, I an sorry to .say, left us ;. there was the
patriotisn and spirit of*loyalty that-permneated the
breàst of the man who built. up and. led the Con-
servative party for 40 years. Was lie acting
as a disloyal nian? And was hè. the· only disloyal

ian anong.themn? .I do not think so. There was
another great na'n, who filled the position of Min-
ister of Finance several years, and fromn .wlion
great. things were· expected, Sir Leonard Tilley,
and it could scarcely bè thought that lie, too,
would be unpatrintic and decry his country as lie
did. .Itis said that.history repeats itself, and after
î;eading an extract from that gentleman's speech, I
will show how history repeats'itself. Sir Leonard,
in:his Btüdget·speech delivered on March 14, *1879,
referring. to what lie had said in his Budget speech
of 1873, spoke as follows

I could point with pride and. satisfaction to the
increased capital of our banks and the.-large' dividend
they paid to-day I regret to· say that we must point* to
depreciated values and to small dividends.. Then I could
poit to the general prosperity of the country. To-day we
must all admit that it' is greatly depressed. * • &
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" Then we could point to the agricultural interest as
most prosperous, with a satisfactory home market and
satisfactory prices abroad. To-day they have a limited
market with low prices, anything but satisfactory market
abroad. •• •

"Tben everything appea red to be pro.s.perous. To-day,
although it looks glooy, athink there is a silver lining
to the cloud that we may yet see illuminating the whole
-of the Dominion and changing our present position to one
·of happiness and prosperity."
If that were true in 1879, how true is it now in the
light of the experience of the last ten years. It
possesses greater truthfulness and fairness to-day,
when we have this picture : Now, depressed
values ; 1879, greater prosperity. Now, depressed
agricultural condition ; then, a satisfactory home
market. Ris silver lining was the great National
Policy which bas absolutely failed to benefit the peo-
ple. Our gold lining is brighter ; it is that of broader
trade relations with the greatest market in the
world. Before long the Liberal party will change
seats iii this House with thosewho occupy the Treas-
ury benches, because the people of the country are
cominencing to see the golden lining. and are stretch-
ing forth thieir hands to grasp it, and they will put
into power the party which they know is capable of
carryùig ont to full conpletion the arrangements 1
which will place at our disposal larger and better
markets, upon an equitable basis, with the great l
nation to the south of us. We were toll the other
night by the hon. menber for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
that althoiugh our people were renoving fron
the country, it was on account of their no-
madic tenidencies. He says : They were horn
so ; they were born in one part of the east and they
were sure to wander westward. Do we not be-
long to the sane class of people now that we!
belonged to ten years ago ? If that argument is
good now, it was equally good ten years ago, when
Sir -John Macdonald charged the exodus tpon the
shoulders of what lie called the insane Governient
of muy bon. friend from East York (Mr. Mackenzie).
*Now matters have changed around, andi we are-told
by gentlemen upon the other.side.that the éxodus
is. owing .t ou. peculirnature.: we are toldthat i
is the nature f the whité peple to. go westward,
aud that they are. now taking thé advice of Horacé
Greeley when he s'aid:: "Young nani, go'west." It
appears to. ne--thta a·lage.portion of the people.of
Canada -are taking that advice .and lgoing west.
But the.hou.nenber for Albert (Mr. Weldon ) says,.
that although: the people- airmoving.lwestward,
they.havé gone to Manitoba, to the Canadian North-
West or*to British Colunibia. .Is that thé oase ? Do

*all our people jgo tô.thé far Wèst;· do'they take up
their habitation iii Mlanitôbà, thé No-th-West er-
ritories and-in.British.Colunbia·.. Why, Sir, there
are not over 200,000 in thé whole of the North-
West provinces, änd for the'last t'wenty-one years
the efforts of-the:Goverrimnt.have been directed
* towards populating -those territories, an'd they
have spent over $3,000,000 ini bririging imnmigrants'
from the 'old country:.to Canada and -the £North-
West. •Where have those.people gone ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They are like the bIne
bonnets-over the border..

Mr. MACDONALD:.-(Huron). Sir, dur-ing thé
last few. years the: Government would, maiist that
these'people were ail in nthe. North-West Territo-
ries, but it was shown 'by the last: census 'that no
les than 123,000 people were lacking in thè North-
Wlest Territories who were counted as being there

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).-

by the Governnent. Where have those people gone?
We were told by W. C. B. Graham, immigration
agent of the Government in Winnipeg, that no less
than 10,000 of those, whomn we put there at a great
expenditure of money, had gone from British Colun-
bia to the cities i the United States: to Seattle,
San Francisco, Sacramento, Tacoma and other
cities on the Pacific. The people have gone
into the North-West, but they have gone again
into the United States because they find it a
cheaper country to live in, and because those young
men and young womnen who leave us find better
prospects there for the future. Sir John Macdonald
told us that the National Policy, or, as he called it,
" a just and equitable adjustnent of the tariff,"
would stop this movement. Ras the exodus ceased
since the National Policy came into force? I call
upon any hon. gentleman in this House to say if it
has ceased. It is no use giving us learned disqui-
sitions upon political economy, but let hon. gentle-
men opposite come down to solid facts in con-
nection with our own country, and let them show
us that the National Policy lias heen beneficial on
the whole to the varied interests of the country.
How many of our people left our country during
the years of the Liberal Administration ? The high-
est estimate given by the Conservatives of that dlay
was 22,000 each year. No person was more sorry
than I was to see our able-bodied men and women,
the flowerof our population, leaving us tofind ahome
in a foreign land. But, Sir, since the time of the
Liberal Administration there have been nearly four
times 22,000 leaving this country every year and
going to the United States. These figures nay
he denied, but it is the simplest thing in the world
to make a calculation to show as nearly as pos-
sible the exact nunber of people ·who have left
Canada for the United States since 1882. WVe know
that in 1881, the year of the last oflicial census, we
had a population in Canada of 4,345,293. The
natural increase ini auy country -should be nearly
two per cent. of -births over deaths, but I only es-
timated one and a-half pe'r cent., so as to be under
rather.than·ovér. theiiunibér, and oie ând a-half
per cent. of natural increase.would give us 651,784
persons. of an increase since 1881. Now, 1yturning up· thé rèport ·of thé Minister 'of Agri-
.culture, 1 find that'917,977 -immigrants caine .to
Canada whb.stated thèir intention of remîaiiiing
here. If.w% e' add these :numbe'rs together wêshould
have a population /of. 5,913,054, but the estimuated
population*to-day by the Government is 5,150,000.
If 'you' sbtract 5'150,000 froin the popiulation
wlich we should have of 5,913,054, we find that
thereare.763,054 of our population unaccouiîted for.
W.here are thesepeople*gone? They have left oui-
coiuntry, they aie iot hère, and, therefore, we
thiven exodus .of 76,300. every year undèr
the influenc*of the. National Policy, whereas we

an excdûs of 22,000'uniler the. îolicy of
the Libéral'.Administratic', led so ably and so
honestly bythe bon. inember for East York (Mi.
Mackenzie). Father Hamonlately placed a book
on the French Canadians before·the public, andn
that book lé state' that -not less than .400,000
French ,Canadians ·are in* the Eastern States, and
that. there are no less than 20000.. in
the Western States, making a total· of 600,000
French Canadians wh'o are nov in the United
States and whio ought to be'with us here. .-But,
Sir, .when you fid that the corner-stones of o'
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whole national fabrie have been leaving us to be-
come the foundation stones of a foreign country,
need we wonder that there is a depression in this
country, and that the policy which bas been in-
augurated by bon. gentlemen opposite bas been
a couiplete failure in keeping our people at home.
In fact, Sir, the lines of "Fidelis " addressed to
the Old party, are particularly applicable here :

"Ye send our best and brigbtest forth, our nation's
hope and pride-

More precious to our country's weal than all ber
wealth beside-

To be the strength of alien states, of empire not
Our Own,

And all to 'build the nation up' without its
corner-stone !"

Yes, Sir, the corner-stones of our national fabrie
are noving away fron us. There is no expense
so great as the education of the young ien and,
woien in this country. We give them an education
in our colleges and universities to prepare them for
the period of manhood and womanhood, and when
they arrive at that period when their influence
should be of vast importance to our country, they
nove to a foreigu state to add to the dignity,
power, wealth and moral character of a foreigu
power, instead of using their influence to advance
their native countrv.

Mr. DAVIN. They were drawn away before.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).. Not in such nun-

bers. They are drawn away more now; the moving
power is stronger now. But, Sir, the National
Policy has not only failed in this respect, but it
also discriminates against the poor muan in favour
of the rich man. When I say that the National
Policy discriminates against the 'poor man, I nean
this : that the prime necessities of the people are
the articles on which the Government has placedi
the highest tariff rates. But I know what argu-
mnen will ineet me here. I know that my hon.
friend from the far West, who is looking so intently
at me; would suggest,; if. lie·s'oke his mind, that
thiese articles of prime necessity-are. manufaètured
in our country, and that,: therefore, .iot a'single
dollar of duty. is paid upon théï by thie constumer.
I d inot say that a single.dollar of- dut is.p-id.ön
thni'; it would- be'.better if. duty, were paid;upon.
tlieni; because itwould go into the public: treasury
tò ineet the éxpeises of· the, coûntry.. 'Instead of
that thé. amount' goes into the pock'ets -of the
nanufacturers. in: increased pries;., but all the
sainie it êónes out of the· pockets. of I the con-
sumers. Ani, Sir; the. greatest authority on
finance whom the Conservative .·-party everë
had in this country, -.is'. one .of ny· author'i-
ties fôr this statement. Sir A.· T. 'Galt,
than whom the Liberal-Conservative party never*
had an abler nian.sitting'on'theTreasury benches,;
stated'that - whenever a tariff was ·levied, it in-
creased the price of every'article upon which a
duty was&inposed, whether imaported fromi abroad
or marnfactured inthe country. I place on one
side his authority,.and on. the other side'.I place
that of'the bon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), and.I ask the country .to coose--between,
them.

Mr. DAVIN. I have got :a letter .from Sir
Alexadeë Galt saying that the prices 'have been.
lower.

,Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Now, let me give
you àafew specimens of tariff discrimination against
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the poor man. If a poor man requires a few coin-
mon pictures to put on the wall of his room. lie
has to pay 20 per cent. duty on theni; but if ny

i hon. friend fron West Assiniboia wants to inport
from abroad a picture of high art, lie gets that
picture free of duty. If I want a cheap coat in which
to go into the country to see my patients, I take
Canadian tweed, on which I have to pay 45 per
cent., but if ny hon. friend, dressing as well and
stylishly as he generally does, and as popular
among the ladies as be generally is, chooses to put
on better clothing than I can afford, and, conse-
quently, buys broadcloth, lie gets it at a duty of 23
per cent. I need a heavy overcoat because I have
to drive out in inclemuent weather, and I get
Canadian tweed, on which I have to pay 45 per
cent. ; but the hon. gentleman, who walks about

1 the streets of the great city of Regina, buys
a finer coat, on which he bas to pay only 2-5 per
cent. Now, Sir, lie being a rich nian and.1 a poor
man, does not this prove that the tariff discriminates
against the poor'? Then, the labouring man who
works on the farn, in the lumber woods, or on the
public works of Canada, needs strong shirting,
on whichli e lias to pay 65 per cent., while my lion.
friend gets the fancy shirting which lie puts. on
during the sumnier at 24 per cent. My musical
friends, if they cannot afford to buy grand pianos
like the rich people, but who nevertheless are fond
of mnsic-because musical taste is not confined to
the rich- they have to buy a cheap organ on which
tiey pay from50 to 70 per cent. ; but if my lion.
friend who is rich wants to buy a grand piano to
adorn his parlour and to afford amusement to his
daughters, lie gets it at a duty of fron 35 to 50
per cent. Now, lie miay be rich in (laughters and
rich i many things, but the tarif discriiianates
in his favour and against the poor man. The
poor inen who go into the lumber districts want
heavy, grey shoddy blankets to keep theni warn m
the shanties.; they have to pay upon thenia duty of
froi'80.to 100.per cent.

Mr. DAVIN. They do.nothing of .the kind.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I beg. pardôn.

Take oné.of.these' shoddy blankèts which - the re-
tailer buys for -à dollar, it eighs 8 pomds. The
duty. wouldl.be 10 cent'sfor each, pound in>' weight
and 20 per cent. on ..its valué. Now, 8
times.10 are:80, so that upén.that.blanket the poor
'max> bas, t4 lx'. -80*ëents*àlondoll.at p 8 aong with 20 cents'on the
dollar,.which aniountsto'100 per'cent. Th'ere it
is provedt Wyou. But if my- hon. friend wants a
fine; sóft *French, blanket of. great .value -but very
littile. weight, for his· delicate skin;.lhe-pays on it
fromi 60 to 70 per. cent., whereas.thé poor man who
has to: lie on a board .in' the wilderness covers
hiniself with a hoddy blanket on -which he bas to
pay 100.per cent.- You cannot get over it, because
it is the truth, and. the nian .who gets over~the
truth has.to do it in a dishonest way.

Mr. MILLS (Btliwell). He gets under the
blanket.

Mr. MACDONALD (Hurb).. Then, Sir, take
earthenware. - I ani.sure that the:hoùi..gèntleman
doesnot. sit down to a breakfast table on which
there.is comion earthenware. I have no, doubt he
sits down to atable furnished with China cups and
saucers and dishes, which.eli gets for 30 per cent..;
but the poor man·häs' to pay 35 per. cent. upon his
common crockery. I miglt go on aihno7t ad in
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fuin ,, liv item after item in which the
National Iîolicv discriinates against the poor and
in favour of the rich ian. Therefore it is a policy
not adaptel to this country. But. Sir, passing on,
I amu opposed to the National Policy on the ground
that it increases the prices of the prime necessities
of the Canadian people, which I cau prove, and I1
have the figures here to prove it. I have quota-
tions of prices which I have obtained froninde-
pendent parties who did not know for what purpose
I wanted to use then. I got a quotation fromt the
city of Detroit and one fromn the town of Windsor
on the saune day, oi the 5th of Decenber last,
showing the price in the two places of a clothes-1
wringer, an article very largely used anong the
poor people of this countrvy to save nianual labour;:
and the article whicli waQs $3.75 in Windsor was
sellinig on the samne day in Detroit for S2.50, a differ-
ence of $1 .25 on this single article of general utility:
and if vou estimnate the number of wringers used in
this couutry at 200,000, you have 250,000 that
the usersof clothes-wringers in this countrypaynore
thamn a siilar numiber pay in the Amnericanu Union.
Now take the article of solid steel spades. I have
a quotation from Joues, of Gananoque, in Decem-
ber, and I have au independent quotation fromt
Busy, Binus & Co., of Pittsburg. on the sanie day.
According to the quotation froni Gananoque, spades
are sold there for $10.65 to the retailer per dozen,
and according to the quotation from Pittsburg
they are sold in that city at 57.80 per dozen to the
retailer. Add 30 per cent. for the profit of the
retailer, and a spade sells in this country for 41. 16
which, with the samue profit to the retailer. sells in
the American Union for 85 cents, or a difference of
31 cents in favour of the American article.
When we consider the nunber of steel spades
used in this country upon our public works and
canals and by every fariner in the coninunity, we
will find that no less than one million are used,
whici. unltiplied by 31 cents, unakes no less than
$3h0,000 \hiuhi our people a a for solid steel
spades niore than tle sanie numbr of people pay. for
for a like numuber of these inpleients in t he United
States. Yet, in the fice of. those facts, we are
told that prices have not increased under the
National -Policy. Again, take the article of coal
oil. I haveiindependent quotations of that,.too. I-
have q otations from Canad m.n the nonth of
Januiary, showing.that-coal:oil sold in this.contry,
No. white Caïìadiin il,tothe retailei-for13kcents
pe impérial gallon;- adI .hàve a luotation from
the United States, showirig that, at the.sanie* date,
a better.article~was aold there at j .Wcents per eine

.gallon. Add one fifth, being the difference between
the twoimeasures, and.yòu .have 9 ceits for -the
inipeiial . gallon in the United- tteä, as against
3. ce nts in Canada. Give the retailer 50 per

cent profit,; and you cau -obtain in the Auerican
market a much, better· o ilat 13 .cents than that
forwhich you have to pay'20 cents inýCanada. We
consume no less than 20,000,000 'gallons of .oil per
year.· Multiplying that by 6 cents and you have
no less ;than $1,300,000'which.the people, of this
country pay more for. ar inferiok. article of coal oil
than the .saine numberof people, in the -United
States pay for a superior. article. 'Yet.we are told
by those hon. I gentlemen.who give usilearned
essays on protection; without coming down to solid
facts, that the National Policy lowers prices. But
that is not ail. Take the article of.barb wire, whichb

Mr. MacDONALD (Huron).

is nanufacturel in this country aud in the United
States. On the 5th of )ecember I had a
quotation fron the town of Windsor. giviig the

1 price of barb wire at retail, at 24.80 per hun-
dred pounds. and I have also a quotation frn! the
city of Detroit on the same date. a city only a
quarter of a mile across the river, showing the price
there to be 8330 per hundred pounds. What made
the difference ? It was the 81.50 per hundred
pounds of duty placed upon it by the Canadian
G<overnnent. Let ne give you the experiece of
two farmiers in connection with -barb wire. 'which
will show the great difference between living on
this side and the other side of the line-the great
difference between having free trade anl a protec-
tive policy. Fariner A left his house, in the neigh-
bourlood of Windsor, on the ;-5th of Deceimr,
1890. He wanted to buy 500 pounds of wih e
to build a fence 80 rods long. He had no
ready money, so ie put 50 lbushels of barley into
his waggon and went to the market. ie sold his
Iarley at the market price in the town of Windsor,
on the 5th of Decemnber, at 50 cents Iper bushel,
realizing %25. He went thien to a hardware store
and bought the 500 potunds of wire lie reuired,
and for which lie had to pay 84.80 per hundred
pounds, naking $24, and leaving him i 1 to Iay his
expenses and take hini home. That was his ex-
perience. Farmer B, on the saine day. required
500 pounds of barb wire for the saime purpose, and
on the same day left his farinin the vicinity of
Detroit with 50 bushels of barley, as lie had no
ready cash. That 50 bushels lie sold in the market
at Detroit at 80 cents per bushîel, or $40, and he
then went to a hardware store and bought his 500
pounds of wire at .3.30 per hulied pounds, nak-
ing $16.50 for the wire, and leaving him with a
balance of 823.50 in pocket. He purchased a suit
of clothes for himself at $12, bought stuff for a dress
for his wife at $5, bought 40 pounds of sugar at 5
cents per pound, 20 pounds of rice at 5 cents per

·pound, 2 pounds.of tea at 50 cents.per pounîd, and
3 pairs·of.shoes.at 50 cents per .pair, and lie still
had.$I'eft to pay his expenses. There is a praetical
fact. How did that comne-to be known? Farier
A and Fariner B happeùed to be brothers, andi they
correponded,. and each gave the other his experi-
ence. I .would ask the;'ion. member for Albert
.(Mr. Weldon) who he thinks now, i iview of these
facts, becaine the " noniad." I would ask the lion.
gentleman ,hich of tlos'e nien took up·stakes and

iôvéd westiard. W'as it the Càna'dian farmier or
the Michigan .fainer! I need hardIly say it was
the Canadian farinier who pulled up his stakes and

:ent .to * the country where lie. could sell at the
higlhëst .price and huy at the lowest. Tale the
articlé'of salt. . The hon. Finance Miniister proposes
to reduce thé duty on salt. There has been a com-
.bina'tion among the salI nen, iot fron any dishonest
motives, let me téll you, Sir, for I know everyone of
themn, but with the niotive of saving their own pro-
.perty and investmeuts. Now, how doésthe National
Policy destroythe salt iâiterests. comne froin a
county.which'is the centre of the salt; interest. The
Government.have two ;policies with regard to sàlt
-a free 'trade.policy inthe east and.a restrictive

olicy i the west. Themanufacturersof Ontario
are prevented sending salt to the Americannmarket.
on account of· the duties imposedbythe 'United
States,and are prévented'sending their saltto the
Eastern Provinces ·on aunt of the fre trade
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policv of the Canîadianl Goernment in allowing salt
from Eiglanîd anl lier colonies inîto tihis coultry free
of duty. Not onlly that, but thev ainitted
froma other countries last year no less than 40,000
barrels free of duty, not fron England and lier
colonies, but fron Italy, Spain, Portugal, St. Pierre
and other places, and no liess than (0. barrels caine
from the United States, free of duty, to the eastern
market. How is it possible, our salt industries
being shut ont of the western and eastern markets
by the poliey of the Government, they eau be suc-
cessful -More than that, out of the consunption
of 80I,000 barrels last year in the Dominion,532,000
were adinitteil free into the markets of Canada, and
those 532,0(0) barrels carried west ward largely by the
Intercolonial Railway at reduced prices. N oless than
224,(#)0 barrels cane free into Quebec, and 210,00M)
barrels into Nova Scotia, thus supplying the markets
in t he east at the expense of the markets in the west.
But that is not all. The Nova Scotia coal mines
are protected in order to enable theni to send their
coal as far west as possible. They never have sent
their coal as far west as the salt pits of the County
of Hi-uron, or even as far as the city of Toronto, and
still the anount of 6) cents a ton duty is placed on
the importation of coal, and conîsequently the salt
interests are to that extent eibargoed, for the
benefit, it is said, of the maritiine coal interests,
although no coal cones from Nova Scotia to west-
ern Ontario. The salt works would use about
20,000 tons of coal eacli year, and have to pay a duty
of 60 cents a ton on that, which ineans $12,000 a
year and which gives protection to the coal interests
of Nova Scotia, but, at the saine time, burdens the
coal user in Ontario. The fisherman's interests, and
the coal interests, and other interests in the east are
protected, w hile the interests in the west are
allowed to languish under the policy which now
exists. Now, if we are to have protection, let it
be just. Let it protect all interests equally, for, in
the words of Sir JohnMacdonald :;"what is sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gander.- Another
inatter tc be coisidered in conilectionwith thé'salt
manufacturers is thatthey have frequiently to, re-
place the evaporating pans, and each time at con-
siderable expense, which are* coinposed of boiler
plate which is not.manuifactured in Canada, but is
imported fron Germany, Scotland and the United
States, and on which they have to pay à heavy
duty. I think the Minister' slouldItake off the
duty on" that article,: and place at' the disposai'of
the mnanufactirers' of ~Salt what..is a' raw'material
and that they cannot.obtain in this .country. The
cost of that duty coies' to about $3,000 a year,
and the diuties'they have to pay on rivets and mat-
ters of tiat' kind make up the total to over.$16,000,
which they have to pay, practically, on the raw
material. Is there' any fairness in'such a policy as
this, which discriminates against the western salt
interests in favour of the people down by the
sea, an(d, at the sane tinie, while we are paying 60
cents a ton duty on soft coal we cannot get that
coail from'Nova Scotia so far west ? The-National
Policy has brought the.salt industry*into financial
difficulty, in the tirst place; into an undesirable
comubination, in .the second place ; and the con-
sumers· ipto an increased price of. many'.thousands
of dollars, in the third place. For.a tie; in con-
sequence of the great conpetition,.the price of salt
was verv inuch reduced. It was sold two years
ago for 50 cents a barrel, and everyone was'selling
t at a loss. The producers then saidr: Let us core

together antl let us reason. They caille togrether
anti ilthey reasonted thus. They said: Il the farmier-s
aiti the labourers and others wio use salt li this
country are such coniIfouindel fools as to support a
National Policv whici is killing us, we will comblinle
atd, put up the price and miake these mien pay. as
we are dissipating our capital at those ruinous
rates at which we have been selling in our liiitetd
market. Ve caiot sell salt for 10 cents less than it
costs us. They, therefore, agreed together, ant the
fifteen salt wells went into ai arraîngemient. Tlis
causes a difference of 30 cents a barrel on the salt
which was used, whîich amîiouîntel to 30 cents a barrel
on 22,000 barrels, or $69.600, which the farimers
hadt to pay last year which they would not have
had] to pay if the National Policy did not exist.
They are nearly all Tories who are engagedi iii the
salt industry, but, being enbargoed in this way,
being able to work only abotil five miîonths in the
year, being shiut. off from their natural markets,
they say they mnust make reasonable profit for a year
in the five ionths. and the result is that the
National Policy lias brouglht the salt interest to the
condition in which it is now. Let me read whaît is
said by one of the principal nanuîfacturers. So
doubt it will be said that i an speaking for the salt
nen, but I will give the Hotse a statenent iiadte
by Dr. Coleman. who was a supporter of the National
Policy and is a imeniber of the Conservative party.
What does lie sav?

"To recapitulate-Our capital is sunk or gone. Our
industry is tottering. It is unjustly discriminated against
by our tariff. Our labourers are leaving the country for
want of employment. English sait i coming into this
country free of duty. or almost free, at the rate of "2000.-
000 pounds a year, while ail other goods, or niearly all, are
taxed to our detriment. The loyalty cry will not stop the
movement of the people across the line, and there must
be a halt or eise there may be a smash."
I think the halt is not likely to cole, but the
smash is not far in the future. Speakiiig in re-
gardi to the people who are leaviig the country, lie
says :

" It is a sal sight for every thinking Canadian to wit-
ness;at we did a few days ago in this town, the exodus of
a larie·batch of artizans, and mechanics to Alabama,
Dakotaand other states. for the want:ofý employment at
home, and to see the -town band at the station cheering
them o.: their iourney. There were no tears or>lamenita-
tions such as I witnessed in other. lands where men are
expatriating thenselves. , I venture to add that where
the young go some of the aged will soon follow. Anid
why shouid it he otherwise?. They cannot'purchase a
stove, a pound of soap. a pound of -sugar,.a pair of boots,
a yard of cotton,.or a pound of oatmeal, that is not sub-
ject to a combine."

This was said before lie went into a combine
hinself.-

"I am, and ha ve been,a faithful believer in the Natior al
Policy, but I want to see it work equitably for ail. Whtn
it leads up to an attack on the rights and liberties of the
masses, it brings itself into contempt."
That is thé expression of one of thé largest salt
dealers in.the country, ani I might.go further, but
I will not delay the House. I suppose I have
givena·sufficient îîunuber of articles to the House
to convince the member forAssinibôia that articles
are dearer under the' National. Policy thari they
were before. Itwas announced the~.other day.that
sugar was higher on account of the National Policy.
It was acknowledged last year, when duties were
inposed upot pork, that the duties wouldîincrease
the price to the New Brunswickers, but that there
was a compensation given ~by reducinàg thé duty
on molasses' and allowing corn brought in .to
be ground to cone in fret for tht people of
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those provinces. The price of pork was in-
creased on the one hand, and the price of
corn and molasses was reduced on the other.
I have an objection to the National Policy on the
ground that it places a very heavy embargo upon
the exports of the farni products of this couptry.
Now, the farmers of this country export a lirge.
number of potatoes, no less than 1,054,000 bushels.
There is a duty imposed upon potatoes of 25 cents a
bushel. I am not going to argue that the Canadian
farmer loes the 25 cents, because that might be a
matter of controversy. I will divide the duty in
order to avoid that point of controversy, and I will
sy that he loses 15 cents. Now, 15 cents on
1,054,000 bushels' is $158,000, that, it will be ad-
mitted, the farmers of Canada lose upon their
potatoes, which they would save if we had free
trade with the Americans. Out of that $158,000,
$112,000 comes out of the pockets of the farmers
of that little Island from which my hon. friend the
member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) comes,
or $1 for every man, woman and child in that
province. I cannot understand for the life
of me how that little province elected two
staunch Tories to support the Tory Government.
Their little province produces over 7,000,000
buahels of potatoes, for which they have no
other market in the world than the United
States, with the exception of a few thousand
bushels sent to Nova Scotia, when three-quarters
of a million bushels of those potatoes go into
the American markets upon which they cannot
help but admit that the farmers lose 15 cents
out of the 25 cents duty, and this encumbers their
prosperity to the extent of $112,000. Now, Sir,
there is more, and I think the Minister of Finance,
although he is busy now chatting about something
else, would do much better to attend to some solid
sense when it is delivered from this side of the
House. Let me enlighten him in his further
advances along the line which he intends to pursue
before long. I will call his attention to the barley
qZestion. Now; there has always been a di ute in
this House as to who pays the duty on rley.
That question has all been settled last fall. You
will remember when the McKinley Bill came into
operation on the 6th of October, that for a whole
month previous to that date, every farmer in this
country was quickening his steps in order to get
first to the owner of a threshing machine to engage
him to bring his machine to his barn to thresh out
1is barley as early as possible. All the farmers
were vieing with each other as to who would get
firat to the owner of the threshing machine. Why
any such hurry ? Because the McKinley Bill was
coming into operation on the 6th of October, and
they wanted to get their barley threshed in order
that they might get it to market before that date,
and before the McKinley tariff reduced the price of
their barley. That fact is enough to satisfy
every man as to who pays the duty on the barley.
These farmers were not acting from political bias,
they were considering solely their own personal
interests. Blind political partisanship- was wiped
away, they saw things in their true light, and
then they came to the conclusion that they were
losing that much money more on their barley than
they got for it previous to the 6th of October.
Barley in my town fell from the moment the Mc
Kinley Bill went into operation, 20 cents a bushe
in one day. But we are told : Oh, the price rose
afterwards and we got *ust as much after the Me

Mr. MAcDoNALD ( uron).

Kinley Bill took effect as we did the year before.
That is only beggig the question. Barley
was scarce in the United States the year before,
the suppply was not equal to the demand, and
they were paying more on the other aide than
they did in the previous year, and that in-
fluenced the price to some extent in the Canadian
market, and, therefore, to compare the price of the
year before to the price of last year was no com-

rison at all, because the two prices were under
dferent conditions altogether. Now, Sir, how

much did the farmers lose on their barley ? Count-
ing the loss at 20 cents a bushel, in order to avoid
discussion upon the point as to who pays the duty,
they paid $1,987,000 to get their barley into the
American markets, or in other words the farmers
would realize that much less by the effects of the
McKinley Bill on an equal exportation to last
year, namely, 1889-90. Then I come to eggs. We
have heard a good deal about the egg market. The
Minister of Finance has sent a gentleman to the
old country to investigate the matter and to ascer-
tain if it would be a profitable market for Canadian
eggs. I think the agent brought back a favourable
report; of course he was told to bring back a.
favourable report. But I am going to give you.
practical ex riments. We have in our county the
largest eggbuer, no doubt, in the Dominion of
Canada. e s ips annually 1,550,000 dozen. He
tried the English markets as early as 1878, when
he went there with 10,500 dozen, or over three
hundred barrels, and he found on taking them
there, that he lost $5 on every barrel, losing
$1,500 on the'experiment. A year ago last June
he sent to the British market a carload of
picked or selected eggs. Now, you will under-
standby pickedeggs that they are selected according
to size, the largest ones picked out and the amaller
ones left behind, in order to have uniformity in
size. He sent a carload to England in June, 1890, and
he went to England so as to be there when the
eggs arrived and puah their sale. He says they
came in good condition, there were very few
breakages, and he sold them and realized a certain
sura. On the sane day he shipped a carload to
the city of New York, consigned to his agent there,
and told him to puah the sale. He netted 4 cents a,
dozen more on the mixed eggs he sent to New York
than he did on the picked eggs he sent to England.
Now, there is a practical experience, and it is
worth a whole ton of theory in regard to this matter.
Now, Sir, we are told that we are getting as high
-a price this year as we were last year for our eggs,
and the markets of Canada are quoted last year
and the corresponding markets this year. That i
begging the question. In order to ascertain
whether we are getting as much as we should get,
we should compare e markets of last year in
Toronto and in New York,'and see the difference
in the margin. I find a difference in the margin
last year of from 2 to 2J cents, which is sufficient
to send them to market and dispose of them. In
the markets to-day we find the margin runs from
4J to 6½ cents, making an average of 5J. Taking
2j from 5 leaves 3 cents that the Canadian farmer
loses by the action of the McKinley Bill upon the
eg trade. Sir, I have here a letter from one of
t e dealers in the County of Huron, and he says
that he sent one lot of eggs to the English market
this summer, but he has received' no return yet.
He has sent several lots to the American market
this year, and he received 12 cents and 12J
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eents net, free on wbard. at Seaforth. He tells me ' ie MeKinley Itill has kneeuxked the horse tride higher
that he wvas speaking to a Mlonîtreal huver w-ho than a Gildery kite. The nîewtity has put a dead stopsent several lots of egis to the Enlish market this to the trade. I have been don1.and Ican do, uithin uitil

otthe farmers can be brought to see that they must sell tkryear.andt-he netted on the first lot 9 eents a dozen $20 or so less than in previousyears.'
aid for the secontd lot 11 cents a dozen, free on Let Ie noiw give itec opinion of a very rspctale
lxoad in Montreal, and the western buver realized Conservative, an> experienced iorse 'huver, .Johl
12 and 12A cents free on hoard in the town of Sea- McMann, who savs :
forth. 50) miles further west than Montreal. H - Each year there has probably gone out of this section
tells mle that if the Mckimley Bill was not in opera- l,3 horses. which wild average '150 to k-e u:ueh. Now
tion. instead of 10 cents, the average price paid this i thoe horses would nit- bring more than s12 i si:e each.
ye he coutai ..iîv front 12 to 15 eents. Three lr instead of those 130 horses at the old prier 'uttg

.mit the ockets of the farmîîers say. at present
cents a dozen on ,5 0 dozein would be 46,500 prices ihey would only bring 0 or .. less
that egg buyers wou li e able to pa inîto the Cain II. greitlemlîen, in the faceouf tiat faIt. statedt
pockets of the Canadian far-mers more than they Ibv a ian who linrstaids ithe subject declare that,are now paving for their eggs. Anti does any hon- tie Nationad Pîlier has bp t
gçtenîtlemani tell Imle tihat in face of these substantial farmers.andtfilleri their oketswt tiie
and experimnenîtal facts. reported Iby men w-lio have monev to enable them tocaintaintheir sfamilies in
been engagredimthat business., that the Elnglish comff>rt tDOînt these facts prove that the Na-
mnarket is a.s protitable to us as the Anerican mar- tional Polier lias largelv injured ihe farmners
ket at thei resîent timne ý And whîat is the reasoi ine t h e

III resj>ixt to Toa ake ieNtt'ie article of
%%hîy, we are tc.l that the English market affords a woo. The ion. member for Alberut. I think,
very large demand, anîd iwe eau find a sale for eggs said that lie remenbered the time wlhei ouir
in the English miarket at av time. But we cannot far Iers sheared sheep in New Brunswick, which
tind a sale iu the English m iarket at as higli a price W.s equivalent. to saying that it was not worth
as we -at iin New rk at any titie. and that is ti1 w hile to shear sheep thiere now. Before the
essence of the argument. It is estimated bythe egg N n l a into force it was wortuh
exporters that it takes fromt five to six weeks from while doing so. because the farmers gt i4 eents to
the tnne the eggs are laid util they are laid down 40 cents for wool, whereas hast vear thev nly re-
in the English markets. Whein these eggs go into ceived fromi 20 to 22 cents. It will be rei'nemlaered
the English market they are looked upoin as stale hwI (%ueloquent were the Cotservatives in i87-S iii
lby consumers, andl only seond elass prices aire tellîuigt the farmers: You are foois to support the
obtained. Eggs fron France, Portugal, andi Ge,- Liberal party, for you are only getting 34 ents pet-
mîany, are takei over to England iii two or three pound forvorwool, whereasunidera natiunal polier
daVs, andi being cousidered as fresh, thev realize the which we propose to introduce. all vour wool wil
high iest prices, while, I repeat, the Canadiai eggs be anlufactred at our- own doors adding one-
are only reckoned as secone! class. Eggs, hîowrever, third at least to present prices. The fatmters,
can reach New York in a few days at most, anîd îi iays aixiotis to get money int ot heir own k
sell there as fresh eggs and bring the hîigiest price. t believed these assertions, anid tlhev are no.w so-rry
This is the condition of the egg business, and Ii thev did so. At the present timle', inîstead tof the
challenge hon. gentlemen to dispute thîese facts, i fariers reeeiving inet-eased prices under the Na-
because I have taken the trouble to gather theni tional Policv, their woolrealizes only one-lailf what
froma parties w-ho are thoroughly posted. Then lit ditd at that time. Hon. gentlemen will judge
there is the question of hiorses. It. is v-ery wellfrom what I say that theNPoliev is a two-
kown tatE Englait is not the propermarketfo j edged sword. It cuts inîto the farimier b1y prevent-
our h e \ imîport horses o a certain class ! ing him obtaining ais mis uch foI lis proiuets as lie
front Englthd, tbut site inports very few froi this otherwise rould do, anti it ents into Iii also Iv
country. Se-ral aîttempts have been made to ship' preventing hlim buyin goods in the cieapes't
horses profitably to England, but they liave pi-oved a - market.
failure. The truth is, that the elass of horses. wcI
raise here is not the class used thei-e, and ule Mr.AMYOT. Thentheygo to the UnittdStates.
we change our breed we cauniot obtain a mark¾t I Mr. MAC)ONALI)(Huron). Whv siiould thev
for- then. Instead of sending a large nuniber tof stay in Canada Another objection tothe National
England, only 125 were shlipped last year, while ,Policy is that it lias beei onie of the chief causes of
about 17,000 weut to the Unîitel States, showing the depression in values ini this country. I suppose
that, notwithstanîdingthe high. tariffi agaîinst our I am, touching on another subject -i-n regard to
house., the adljoining. Republie is.our natural nar- whieh it muay be deelared I amît decryintg the coun-
ket. The previous tarýiff -had. proved prejudicial j try. I have facts on this subject, gatie-ed fron
to the t-ade, but the McKinléy tarif has nearly imy personal knowledge, not unîerely guesswork. I
destroyed it. I ai not a horse buyer or a·horse j know that the sumîî for whielh certain farns
dealers, anîd I -do not corne hefore this House to were sold severil years ago, and the pi-ices thev
exptess ny own opinion on tiis mtiatter, but the hajive readized duritig the last one or two years, ani
opinions of practical mîeti wlo untderstand their as I will give both prices, hon. iienbers will obtailn
business and kino r which máàrket is the best. I a idea of the depreciation in farmu propertyl imy
desire ior- to quote the opinions of some of our neighboirhood. WheuI say niiieighbourhôod, I
horse deaders. Mr. Isaac Rattenbury, of Clinton, refer to it withpride. I believe the couity I repre-
says: sent is oie of the finest in Canada, I believe it is

" There his been a d'rop in prices of $25 a-head at.least, the .arden of the Dmiiiiiion: aid when I tind that
aind this during the last month' or six weeks since the' the ?armners event ini the very best por-tion of tIhis
McKinley Bill menaced the trade." tcoun'try' are failing to mnake both etáds nmeet, and1
Let mie give the opinion of another laîrge horse have not five cents in their pockets ais a surplus at
buyer in the County of Huron, A. M. Polley, who jthîe close of each year, there is somiething wroig lin
sayu: 'the policy of the Goverunment. Wh'1en the im us-
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trious farmà1ers *of that sectioln, with the push and for Z5,0 two years go it re-sld for 84,1O
energy they exercise everv day, with the skill andi Far"i ' B- sold tihre years ago for 4,5I. re-sohl
talent they display in the maagement of thieir two years agu for 83,;50» t -arn " i C sold four
farms, fall beind ad ea, they pick up stakes years ag for $4,tM ), was re-sold two years ago for
anîd go to a foreign huad. Has that been the ease j , Far " 1) -sold tive years aig for 5,15,
Yes, I have knownî farmners in that section, as every re-sold two years ago for $3,Ox): Farm " E,
lion. gentlean ais known farmers ini soieother sec- comprising 214 acres, sold six years ago for $1,-
tions of the 1)minion, to cleave this country. It is nu OMx>. was re-sol two years aigo for S il Faîri
ise keeping baek the faets fromn the people. It is "F- soil tive years ago for 57,500, re-shl two
just as well to tell the country that the people are years ago for $4',31 t Farm "iG -consisting of 150
in a depresset cndition, and putting aside polities acres, sold six year s ago for i 1,0k aind was re-
aind partisaînship, we should coie together aînd see sold two years aigi fiar t,50 : Fari" H - sold
if we eau devise somet mîethod by which the farniers tiìive vears ago for S4,0Ot re-sold two years ago for
Can be' raisetd froi the state of depression in which 2,0 The total aggregate value of the farms I
they now ar.-e. aind placed upoi a higher level of have mentionîed sol during the former period was
prosperity, V ell, Sir. the lion. i ember for Albert $49,650, and the total aggregate of their re-selling

r, Weblon) toldI us the other niaht that wras $41,71), or as neair as possible, SI,»0t loss on
property was not depreciating and lie took each farmi, or $10 on every acre. Now. Sir, that
up a book anid he airea there the testimnony front is the condition tif things in the best section in the

1r. Bliue, )pty linister of Agricuilture in l)ominion of Canada, aud -if such depreciation
Ontario, that in 1882-1 think that 'was the takes place in sueh a section as that, how mnuch
year-the estiated valie of lands ini Ontaurio w-ais more the depreciation must he in the poorer see-
S32,<1q),to, and in the year 1888 the estilnated tions of the country, ln mîany places where fair-
value wvas %-4,000,00>. •Tha t is true. buit the mers aire unable to iake a living they sell
report for 1889. ais the hon. gentleain said, showed their farmis for ahînost ai bagatelle, anid iove
that the total value of lan ini Ontario in 1889 was off'to the vestern States anti settle on the prairie
onilv 812,tai more than it wras eight years before. landsuof that country, That is largely, althoughi
Do vou think that the 300,000 people, working day not altogetlier, the effteets of the National PoliCe.
in anti day ont. for eigoht years, going to their work But. Sir, the National Policy has done worse thIan
earlv ii the mîorning and leaving it late at night, that. I amti surry to learn froui the ollicial records
put-ting forth their energy and skill for the that the faîrmers of our country are mortgaging
purpose of enlarging elearings, anti improving their lands anti chattels to an alarmting extent. I
their farmis and reclaiming waste lands during am not one m ho would iake incorrect statements
these eighît couseentive years, do you think that the before this House or any' other place. I know
efforts antd energy of these 300),t00) people that every word I utter is taken down in
didi not increase the value of their nds more Hansard, and the pu1blic and the farmners of this
than $1-2,00 in eight long consecutive years courntry can pertuse these statenents, aind easily
Then, $ir. go up into the Rainv River district ; correct them if they were wrong. If I feel thait the
some of our people have gone there and made large Go-vernmîent shouil relieve the condition of the
clearings and extended the acreage brought under i farmers of this country In soute way, then it 5 is y
cultivation. (.o into MNskoka and into Algoma, bounden duty as a representative of the peuple to
anid vou will tind somte of our people who have tell those in aîuthîîo-ity, that-the farmers are s uffer-
wiîanîîdered out thtere; anti maide new* eleairings. an inig from uover taxation, and if they canu imiprove
cultivated the land in varions' ways sincé .1882, their condition in any way, it will be a great
Can ay reasontle main contend that all this idlessing .to the fariers. We have a statement
energy, all this skill anl all- this .application of -of the chaittelîortgages.iii Ontaritio, prepared by
industry and ·perseverance by 200I,000 - -peefor the various countty clks, as ordereby the Legis-
eight long years,-only increasethe value of - lad ture of Ontario. Let tue tell you that a chattel
in Ontairio.hy .-S12:0' Sir, if the alue of 'thetmortgage. is about the very ast thing ai. fariner
land iras 32,00,000 in 1882.and if you coUsider or auybody else ill give. ,When u tindt1 the
all thle improveients whieh - have'heen.miiaîde, ant fa-iiiergoing;into a store antbuying his goods for
the expnditure wiich has beeù laid out on thèsel the year, .anidat -the enid of that year las-to give a
lands sinee dieu, you will · ind;,that they have chatteliortg%ge tpinhisper'soùîlproperty,it shows
depreciatedt neal-ly $100,tO,00.fi-ôm l882to 1889. that the farnier is in a very badl condition indeed.
If the land increased ·by that suni,:then the fat-ms If he hat .any credit, if the fari stooI behind Itin,
of Ontario are actially. wiorth $100,00,000O less the storekeeper î-ould not require a ciattel·mtort-
and ofhiiaî&tever proportion each fari has ii that gage becanuse his credit would stand upon the
$632,000,000 of total value, each farimer loses that books, as-the farin would be an equivalent for the
proportion ais soon as the farnimgoes intothe hantds d ébt, I wais told recently by a .practical businîess
ofanother man. It iaiy be said-that if a faritter is titan, not -far fron where i live, that lie went to
left in possession of hisfarni, it is his honestead, the registry otice in the town of Coderich for the
anl it. las good for cultivation ais it wais many putrpose of ascertaining t hetcondition of the farners
yeaîrs aigo: but whether that can be the ease or within a circuit of eight miles of the' place
niot, the fact reniains that the value of the farm at whili lie was doing busintess, He exaiminied
has decreaed, and that if the fàirmuier waiits to into the cireumstances of thirty-seven far-
realize upon it, he losëes money. But, Sir, lét tue iners, and le said to tue: How nany out
give sote of miy own knoîwledge as to the sales of of the thirty-seven do you think have their farmts
tarmns which haver tken place-i-thi* a ciruit of nortgaged? I sal: I carnot tell you1 ; I.suppose
thirty miles.of thie neighborhood fromn whidh I hiîlf oif themî, andi he replied]: Well, thmereaire thtirty-
corie. I nieed nlot muentioni thte naines of thiefar- six ont of the thirtîy-seven w-ho have their fat-mi
mers, for it .will suffice to indidate thetm alphabe- mtortgaged, anti he toldI nie further, that there
tically. Farrn "A " suIld fòurteen years ago wtas nu mîortgage standing against a fat-tm for less

Mr, MAUDONALD (Huron).
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After Recess.

1Ri1t('No. i:e2) to lucorporate the N-- M Leod Irriga-
tion Coîanpuiy.--fflr. kiAbra

Ril (No. 128) to itorporate the liîeorporaàtedl
Coui u.t onCollipwty ofCad.-(r Vîhi)
rÀut (No. 129) to iirpra thîe Mulitoh&î and

Ass4niboia G(irai»lJimiction Railwaiy COilIuiuY.-
(.Mr. Thi lu.)

ýRut 1 ) to icrprte iChateworth,
tîrgiauThiy aiLke Huron Railway Couipaiîy.

-( Mr. Taylor.)
Rtili ( 135) furtiier t4> taieîd the. Act respect-
igthe London Life lnurance Cîay-~r
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WAYS ANi) MEANS-THE. TARIFR.
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favour of free tuade iii natural prodliUets :Lut if the
Uiited States refuse to grant us that, we are will-
ing to -o furtier. We are willing to allow a large
proportion of maufactured articles in the United
States to ··ome into tiis country free. provided we
are given the same privilege of sen(dir the maui-
factured articles of tis country into their markets
free. We do lot say that we can foriulate to the
verv letter ti terns .f a treatv tlat. might be
foiied. after conîsileration of the wholIe question,
but we are liiberal <m t is side of the House, and
if we wer.e in power. I amn satistied that. witlhin
two vears, we could place upon nAr Statute-
books a treaty which would give us
advaitages in the United States' markets, and
give the AImricais great avantages in ours.
Bit we are told that we coulid not tret Lhat.
We do oit kno<w, we are not positive of anything
in the future. It was said in 1849 that we could
not get a treaty along the lines of the Treaty of l
1854. It took us seven long years of continuons
negotiations every year to secure that treaty. We
were refused, year after yeaur, and ultimwately, after
a thorough counsideration of the relations between
the two countries, we succeeded, in 1854, in getting
a treaty beteficial to Canada. But lion. gentle-
mcii opposite appeau to thinik they Can get a treaty
in one montih. Thev dissolved Parliament last
iniîter at a very unseas>onalble period. Foi- what

purpose ? For the purpose of having a Parliamnent
fresli froim the people to cousider the treaty
thev were to formtulate with the United States ;
and yet, in the face of that appeal to the country,
not a single step bas been taken in order to secure
such a treaty. My opinion is, that lion. gentlemen
opposite are not in favour of a treaty at all witlh
the United States which will niaterially widen our
commercial intercourse. I niake boul liere to state
definitely,f place on the floor of Parlianient,
that it is my candid opinion they have no
more intention of secking a treaty with the United
States than they liad of getting a, treaty with the
Sandwich Islanders. Why,their hiolelhistory for the
last two or three years proves that to a demnonstra-
tion. Wc were told repeatedily, upon the public plat-
forms and in this House, that they have been in
favour of reciprocity for the last twenty years, and
that they have placed upon the statutes of this
countrv an offer of reciprocity to the United States.
And what is that offer? They place a list of
schieduled articles on the statutes., and say to the
United States : If you will allow those articles to
go into your country free, we will allow sirnilar
articles to coume into Canada free; or if you will
allow themn to go into your mnarkets at a less rate of
duty thanî the ordinary duties charged, we will
lower the duty on siunilar articles brouglit imto this
countrv. If these hon. gentlemen believe what
they have been stating for the last few years,
namnely, that. a treaty im natural products would
destroy the. farimiers of this country, what are
they offering the United States to-day? They
are telling the United States that if they accept
that offer placed upon our statutes, it will
ruin our farmers, but, they say, we place the;
ruination in your hands, and if you wish to rmin
the faumers of this country, ail you have to (do is to
accept our offer. Does the Con~servative part-y to-
day say they are in favour of a treaty i natural
products ? Not one of then does. I challenge any
hon. gentleman opposite t.o say that he is ini favour
of a treaty mn natural products wvith the Umited I

Mr. M.Aenos.LD (Huron)..

States. AnA if thîey are iot in favmi- of a treaty,
and y if the are inot in favour of interferinig directly
or indirecty ,with thc National Policy-if, on the
one hand, thev exclude raw ummaterials or tuhe nat ural
products of the country, and. on the other lanl,
thev excluude the lialnulfacturel articles of the
country, I woubl like to kinow whiat articles the
treaty is roing to include. But we were tldl that
sir Charles Tupper, in 1888. miade a iunrestricted
offer, to the Uniited States, of reciprocity. Now,
Sir Clarles Tupper iever made a /,onai .P/i offer to
the Ammericai Gvenment with regard to a treaty
at all. I make that assertionm here. as I have

iaide it. before, that Sir Chmarles Tuppe ever
umalde a /ond ide olfer to the coummhissioniers
appoiinted by the Wasliinîgton ..ovenment in
1888 ? Anld wylv didi he nfot ? Hfe iadl no
pow7er, lie haud n<o autlority delegatei to him
to make anv such offer to the American Gov-
erinmiet. Sir, previouis to the appointmentit of the
comissioniers for the settlemnenît of the fishery
question in )1887, Secretary tayald wrote t Sir
Charles Tupper iii the muonthm of May. His letter
coingraitulated Sir Charles Tupper upon bis puatriot-
ismn-of-course Ic knew thiat vas oie of lhis weak-
niesses. Hle oped le wouild lbe appointed as ine of
the conmissioiers whio were to meet iii Washin-
ton the followiig fall, for whichi appoinitumelnt Sir
Charles Tupper afterwards askei, accordiig t. uhbis
own letter, and lie was appouinted ome of the com-
missioniers for Canada to settle the ditticulties ex-
istinlg between the two countries. Now. accmr.ling
to the tenor of that letter, a private letter sent lby
Mr. Bayard. wio kiew the policy amid views of te
Anericant Govermimenît upot the trade qiuestii, vho
knew whbat tlhey were willing to do at that very
time. Secretary 1Bayard suîggested to lhimi tiat the
wiole trade relatiois of the country shmouldI lbe dis-
cussed wlien thiose coniIiissioners were a ppoiited,
and thiese are the w-ords of his letter. After pre-
liminary coIgratulations ipol lis ablility aid
patriotism, &c., lie says:

" The imiediate difficulty to be settled is fmuind in the
Treaty of1I88 between the United States and Great Bri-
tain, iwhich hams been a qucetio veXata ever sinmce it was
concitided.co1aîneonmfident we both seek to obtain a jinst and per-
matnent settlenent-and there is but one way to. pr)cure
it--i)d that iis b astraightforward treatment.onu a iliber-L
and statesmanulike plan, of the entire commercial rela-
tions of the two countries.

"dI Say commercial, because I do not propose to include,
however indirectly, or by any intendment, however par-
tial or oblique, the political relations of Canwti and the
United States, nor to affect tie legislative indeperndence
of either country.'
There was an offer just as if lhe had said to Sir
Charles Tupper You are about to be appointed
commissioner ; seek to impress upon your owi
(G'overttnent, and through then upon tue British
Governmeit, tlhat tlhey should give powers to the
commissioners to negotiate on these lines. Bit the
British Government did not give these powers at
all. I believe that Sir Charles Tupper was in
favour of more exteuded trade relations witli the
United States, but the G-overnmnent at Ottawa were
not in favour of that policy, and no such instrue-
tions were given. How doI know thuat ? Here are
ithe instructions issued to the conimissioiers:

- Whereas for the purpose of consideringand adjusting
in a friendly spirit with plenipotentiaries to be appointed
on thé part of our good friends the United States of
America, ail or any questioms relating to rights of the
fishery -n the seas adiacent to.British*North America and
Newfoundland, which are in dispute between our Govern-
Iment anmd that of our said good friends, anmd any other
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question that mnay arise which the resp>ective pleniptoten-
tiaries nay be authorized by their respective (overnments
to consider and adjuîst."
" May be aut.horized.' That instruction vas issued
on the 24th October, 1887. The United States
remîained for eighteen days after these instructions
were issued to the British plenipotentiaries, and
then thev issuedi iinstructions coucled iii almost. the
samîe language. and bestowing the saime authority
as that which liad been bestowed by Great lritain
on lier plenipotentiaries. Therefore, the whole
trade question was outside of the authority wlhicl
the coiunissioners obtainel from their respective
Goveriînents. Let me read the instructions which
were giveu to the Washington plenipotentiaries:

" To meet and confer with plenipotentiaries repre-
senting the Governmnent of Her Britannic Majesty for the
purpose of considering and adjusting in a friendly spirit
aill or any questions relating to rights of fishery in the
seas adjacent to British North Amncriea and Newtoind-
land which are in dispute ietween the Gevernments ofthe
United States and that of ler Britannie Majesty, anid
any other question which nay arise iand whiclh they inay
be authorized by tieir respective Governmnents to col-
sider and adjust."
Yon vill observe that the language is nearly ver-
batim. Sir Charles Tupper said that lie maie an
offer to the plenipotentiaries to settle the question
on a wider basis of the trade relations between the
two countries. He had no power to imake such an
offer, anid the offer nor the answer to the offer was
put in the protocols. It was said that it might be
founîd iin these protocols, but, wiien the protocols
caie down to this House, I found that the ofler
was printed on a fly-sheet and was not signed by
anyone, but was issued, as it was narked, " By
the authority of the Privy Counîcil." Can it be
said tlat Sir Charles Tupper niade a bond âfid
offer ? How could lie do that when on the floor of
this House every man wlo rose condenned
at the very timne Sir Charles was in Washington,
reciprocity, stating that it wouIld destroy
the intcrests of the Canadian farmiers ? It is
true that, when Sir Charles Tupper came back
lie knocked the bottomi out of nany of their
speeches. It vas ruimoured that there was a fracas
in one of their cauicus meetings and that Sir Charles
Tupper said that, if the policy lie atlvocated was
not in accord with the views of the Conservative
party, lie would step down and out, and he
did ste) down.and out and went back to his oftice
in England. At that time the party in
power in the United -States - was in favour
of free trade. They were Deniocrats, and the
President and the Secretary of State were ii favour
of extending their connercial relations, and nany
of the Republicans of that day were strongly in
favour of widening the trade between Canada and
the United States. But it was not expected that
in 1890 a little star would appear froni which the
Ministers here thouglit they could see a little light.
They found that the colôny of Newfoundland was
trying to obtain extended trade relations with the
United States, and they decided that this great.
Canada could not allow that little Island to settle
its own affairs without their interference, so they
wrote to 'Lord Knutsford stating that they desired
that no further step should be taken by Newfound-
land in regard to that treaty, until Canada was

laced in the same position. Then Lord.Knuts-
ford was instructed to inforn Sir Julian Paince-
fote, and by this side wind our Governnent tried
to get an introduction of some seheme of recipro-
city. Then they went to the country-and told the

people tlhat the wliole of the negotiations -were
initiated by the United States Governmîîent, aiid
Mr. Blaine gives the lie to that iii a communication
whicli camine from him and was placed on the Table
of the Houise. Let me read what lie said. This is
in a letter which lie addressed to Sir Julian
Paunicefote. After referrinig to several other
natters, lie says:

"In view of the fact that you had. comle to the
Stite Departnent. with these proposals, and tha t the sub-
ject was thent or the first tinme mentioied betweenî us, and
in view of the further fact. that I agreed to a perivate
conference. as explained in my minute, I confess that it
was a surprise to mie wlhen several weeks later. during the
Canadian ennvass,Sir John·Macdonald and Sir Charles
Tupper bot h stated before public assemlages that ai
inforimal discussion of' a reciprocity treaty w'hil take
place at Washigton afterthe 4th of March. by the initia-
tion of the Secretary of Stite. I detail these facts be-
cause I deei it important, since the mnatter lias tor soeue
weeks been open to public remark, to have it set tled that
the conference was not ' initiated ' by me, but. on the conî-
trary. that the private arranigement of which I spoke was
a modification of your roposal, and in Imo ese ai
original suggestion from the Goveriînmenit of the United
States."

Tliat proves that Sir John1aalona.ld amd Sir Charles
Tuhlpper fdsified the facts on the puîblic platforis
of tliis country, and Secretary Bainle stated in ait
opei letter to his friend Mr. Baker that le was not
the first initiator of the interview tlhat was proposed
to bue held after the 4th March, siowiiig that the
whole scheie fron beginning to end was an elec-
tioneering dodge. I ai inforied on goodt auîtlior-
ity that before the elections came off, ome genmtlemiain
was sent west to interview the leaders of the pîaîrty
there and ascertaii wlhether it would lbe wi.e to
brinig on the elections a year before the
expiration of the constitutional limit of Pa rliamienlt
and thiat anotier was sent east to ascertain
the opinion of the leaders of the party in that diree-
tioi ; and I inderstad that these two genitlemnen
broughit alck the stateiiieit tlhat unless the Govern-
ment went to the country at once, the popilarity
of ,the free trade policy would be such tlhat they
would.be swept from office. Then they said to
tliemuselves : If we. go to the country we mnust have
some plea along the lines of reciprocity :we will
nake out that we are just about going to Wasling-
toi to negotiate a treaty along the lines of 1854.
And what were the lines of 1854? Tlhat treaty in-
cluided the natural products of the farmn. Now.
Sir, I eau prove fron speeches of hon. gentlemen
opposite that nearly every single ome of them) are
opposed to the establishment of a treaty along the
lnes of 1854. Let me call attention to this fact,
that even during this debate, nany of tiiose who
have spoken upon the question have stateil tlhat
the United States are not our natural markets.
Why, then, seek to get our natu.ral prod1ucts iito
a market that. is not our natural narket ? The
Finance Minister stated in this House the othier
day that the United States were not our nattral
market. The Minister of Agriculture lias stated
on different platforns, in varions parts of the couin-
try, that they are not our natural market. Here
we have statements fron promninent men iii the
Governhent who have told us that the United
States are not our natural narket, that their
market is glutted, that they have far more than
they can. usé of every pa-ticular article tlat our
farmers send there, consequently there is no use
seekiig amarket in that direction. Menbers and
followers of*thé Governient have'stated time and
again that tley were opposed to reci-
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proCity iii natural prodilicts. I see an lion. gentie-
mîanî opposite me, the memîîber for East (rey (Mr.
.Sproule), -who, I an sure, would never support a
treaty alonig the lines of 1854. The lion. gentle-
ian mîîade an elotuenit speech liere last year and
the year before, in which lie stated that it would
destroy the interests of the Canadian fariners if we
liadt a treaty iii natural prodiicts. And in order to
elightenhiim, as lie has forgotten it, and in order
to enlighten lhis party, and to show the inconsis-
tency that prevails amiong then, I will read a few
extracts whiclh will edify himî and inîstruct mny hon.
friends on this side, as to the position that the
would-lbe Minister of Agriculture takes upoi this
question. On page 3(45 of the Hansard of 1890,
lie s:Lys

"I woulc like to ask the farners of Canada whether they
would be willing to allow the bogus cheese and butter
that is made by millions of pounds over in that country,
to be sent into our own country to the destruction of one of
-our most important industries."
Well, Sir, reciprocity along the line of 1854
would destroy tiat industry, according to your
doctrine, and, therefore, you are opposed to the pro-
position of the Governmiiient. Then lie goes on :

" There is no farmer in Canada to-day that could prose-
-cute that industry profitably as he now does, if we had
unrestricted reciprocity."
Now, unrestricted reciprocity would not affect
that more than restricted reciprocity, because reci-
procity, according to the principle of 1854, would
ïinîclude this very article as well as the other, so
that lie is opposed to reciprocity in natural pro-
ducts. Then, speaking of pork, the hon. gentle-
man says further on :

" If the price advances only half a cent a pound, and it
·will be that at the very lowest computation, it means on
3.5.000,000 pounds of pork, $76,030 for the farmers. Taking
other lines of products, and beef, on which there would
be a duty of three cents a pound, it is easily understood
-what an important advantage is given to our farmers."
Again he says:

" In my part of the county there is a great deal of atten-
tion given to raising'plums;. we ship about 10,000 bushels
a year, and if it was not for this.duty of.30 cents a.bushel,
·our orchard owners would-be .brought in direct .compe-
tition with the American fruit raisers."
Now, see what he says. He. takes up -butter and
-cheese* and says it would destroy the inteiests of
the. farner in that traile to . have .reciprocity.· He
takes ump pork and says it would destroy the .pork
trade of our farnérs if we had .reciprocity. He
takes up the ·fruit trade and says·that reciprocity
would destroy the * iterests of our farmersfin-the
fruit trade. It shows to mv mind thât the hon.
.gentleman is supporting a Governiùéntwloseèpolicy
he does fnot understand. But let me quote froim
.another authority on the natter. Last year, you will
remnenber, there was anable and popular gentleman
belonging to the Govei'nment. He represented an
eastern·constituency, he was a very' eloq'uent man, a
man very popular anong his colleagues, and·he.was
put up last year..to' propound thé policy of the Gov-
ernîment upon the trade question. During that·elo-
quent speech he-was asked a.qiestion by .thë lion.
member for Bothwell.(Mr. Mills), and in reply to
that question·he made use of-these.words:

"I am sure the farmers of this country will endorse me
when I- say,.that free trade -between -Canada' and· the
.United States in all.agricultural products, would be the
worst possible thing that could happen- to the farmers of
our country,"
That was the policy.of the Goverunent last year.
They went before the country this year saying that

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron)..

they wanted that very policy to be establlislhel
between the two countries that lie .codiieine(l last
year. But I will coie still iearer to the Goverinmîuent
than that. We were told from platforii after
platforn that unrestricted reciprocity would destroy
our cattle trade ; we were told it wotuld destroy
our flour trade, that it would reduce the price of
pease and oats to a corn standard by the intro-
duction of free corn. We Nwere told it would
introduce cheap American flour and destroy the
Canadian mîarket for flour, and we were told that
by supporters of the Government higli up in the
esteemî of the party. But the paper that supports
them, the organ of the Conservative party in the
city of Teronto, that great organ whicli is the
nouth-piece of Conservative public opinion, the

organ that lias been supported by the Conse-vative
party, yea, built up f-oi its very foundation by
the Conservative party, and every word it says is
supposed to be the echo of the leaders of the
party-wliat has it said in regard to reciprocity in
cattle ? It said that sucli a policy would destroy the
cattle trade, and it published that anuouniceument
in its columis with large display letters in order to
attract the attention of the farmers to that parti-
cular point. We saw an advertisenent that was
put into that paper and kept there for weeks
during the election canpaigi, headed with large
display letters. Here is w.hat the Empire says:

"Facts !-Farmers 1-It would kill the cattle trade! !-
This is no exaggeration, but a sober solid fact.-This is
exactly what unrestricted reciprocity would do.

"Why ? Because Canadian cattle are now allowed the
special privilege of entering Great Britain alive and of
being taken into the interior of the country for sale.

" The United States cattle are scheduled, that is, must
be killed immediately on arrival, because there is cattle
disease in that country and none in this.

" This privilege is worth to you, Canadian farmers, at
least $10 per head of cattle !!

" We could not keep out United States disease from this
country under unrestricted reciproeity, because we would
be virtually one country.

" Great Britain for protection of ber own fariers, and
through -no ill-will ito us, would be forced to 'sehedule
yourcattle.

" And you would lose over $650,000 per year on your
:cattle alone !"
Sir, .now, in ·face of all these facts, I ask lion.
gentlemen opposite how can tlhey be consistent in
telling the: people of this country that they are
going.to Washingtonî on the 12th of October, to
negotiate a -treaty along the lines of a policy
,which they assert will destroy tlie interest of the
farniing connmmiunit.y of this country? Sir, we are
not of;that opinion on this side. We. believe that
·a reciprocity in natural products would be a great
advantage:to our farniers, that it would give then
an open and a freer market, it would give tieni
two strings to their bow, the English market
for what it.would take, and the Anierican market
for what it would take, and in tlhis way it would
largely increase the prosperity of the Canadian
farmer. That is one advantage coming. from reci-
procity in natural products only. But we go
further, and we say that if the manufactured
articles of the United States were permitted to
comne in free and our own to go in there free, then
we would be able both to sell in the dearest.market
for ouri products and buy in theclieapest. But, Sir,
is it possible that the Government 'of the present
day are seeking to gull the people of thi8.country ?
La it posible they are. tellinig thé people in one
part of the country that the poli cy is recipro-
city, and they are telling the people in another
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part of the country that their policy is the
old National Policy-? Sir, that is the case.
The present Minister of Justice, when lie de-
livered his first speech in the late caipaign, said
they were going to enter into reciprocity with .the
United States, along the ines of the treaty of
1854. Sir Jolin A. Macdonald, in his letter
to the electorate of Canada a few days after-
wards, never nentioned, fron ne end of it to the
other, anything about reciprocity with thîe United
States. But lhe did say sonething in regard to
the National Policy. He said : We go to the
country on the same policy as in 1879, in 1882,
in 1887, aud in 1891 withi the sane policy also.
Here vas the leader of the Government telling one
story and his first lieutenant another story, and the
people of the country waiting for the great meeting
to cone off for the purpose of getting at the Gov-
ernment's policy. In my own town a little occur-
rence took place, which I will mention. Just after
the Minister of Justice delivered that speech in
which lie declared that the Tories were in favour of
reciprocity in natural products, a Tory in the town
said that his party iad always been in favour of reci-
procity in natural products ; but, when Sir John
Macdonald's letter came out, he and several Tories
went back on their opinion and said they wouldstand
by the National Policy. It is our duty to ask the
Governnent for a declaration of their policy, be-
cause they are in a respousible position and we are
not. The people have a riglit to know froni their
mouths what kind of policy they intend to pursue,
so that the people eau judge theni. We are often
asked whiat our policy is. It is as clear and distinct
as the lighît of day. We want reciprocity of the
widest character with the United States. We do
not want to lhand over any of our legislative power
to the United States. What is reciprocity, as I
understand it-and I have diseussed reciproeity on
the public platforn before it becane a political or
party question? Unrestricted reciprocity, to mny
mind, imeas this : Our political position will renain
as at préseût, and .we will impose any duties we
please.o ai-ticles cuing .foi foreign countries,
and the ,Unitèd States·will du the.sane; but:goods·
fron the United Stàtes 'willcome infree,- and the
sanie liberty ivill-be given to Cà'nada to send ier
goods free to the Anmericònîinarkets. So we would
have coinplete control.of our t'ariff ; we would placé
any duties we pleased on goods frdm. foreign
countries, and· the. .United. St'ates w'ould follow
the säme coirse with regari t e;tlemselves. In
reviewing the wliolè qluestion we. nust comne
to the conclusio . that thé· policy. of the
Government is still the National Policy, and
that they are deterinined to.stick.by the manufac-
turers and the combinies of this .country who have
extracted millions from .the ;pockets oftie peo-
ple and placedl thei in tiheir.own pockets to'en-
rich themsèlves. Mr. Redpath, the gret sùgar
refiner, after he had inade nillions out of the Can-
adian,peuple,. didnot feel dispoëed to remain. arid-
spend·the money .here, but. he went to England,
purchaséd a grëat castle and is living.there in luxury
on the inoney h.has.takei out of the ockets of
the people of Canada. SO it is in regard to,.many
other manufacturers of the·country. The Govern-
ment stick to. the manufacturers because they havé
lenty of money and are capablè of èontributing

large sum to the boodIle fund as h'asbeen proved this
session by the investigations going on. I predict that

the day is not far distant when all this corruption
will be unearthed, and that the characters of those
who have been guilty of corruption and dishonesty
will be exposed before the righteous indignation of
the people, and then more honest and better
men will be placed in positions to govern this
great country. The Liberal party lias been ac-
cused of being narrow-minded. The hon. nen-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), in his speech
the other.night, referred to the lion. nieiber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who is one
of the broadest and nost liberal-mindeil statesman
of this country, and who possesses a greater grasp
and deeper insight into its affairs probably tlhan
any other man in it, pointed to im with a finger
of scorn and said, referring to our party, and to
the hon. gentleman as one of our leaders, that the
political sky is too near his head and the political
horizon too near his fingers. What a charge to
bring against the Liberal party ! The lion. gentle-
man has studied the constitutional history of Can-
ada. Has lie not found therein the great works the
Liberal party have done ? Who fought in 1837-38-39
for the great principles of responsible government
against the strong arn of the Fanily Compact ?
Whio was the party. with that spirit of broad liber-
alisn which stepped into the breach, wVho fought
and won the great battle of responsible governient
and made it one of the corner stones of the consti-
tution of the country It was the Liberal party, still
further down in our history, that declared that the
various inunicipalities shoull have local govern-
ment to manage their affairs, so that they night
expend their own moiney for local puirposes and
assess themselves to mneet their obligation for local
inprovements1? The Tory party, ever lagging be-
hind, declared that the Liberals were oppose(d to
British principles, that they were seeking to follow-
the customs and habits of the United States, and
the Conservatives went so far as to call the inn ni-
cipal institutions sucking republies, and they called
the Liberal party disloyal and.nupatriotie. What
was the result? These institutions were estab-
'lished, an( to-day there is not a single Tory in
:this country who .would look back and say that the
Liberals of that day were wrong. Still further
,down -in the.history: of.-this country which was the
party that first agitated and largely carried out
our systern of . free edùcation ? It·was the Liberal
party, and under our system the sons and the
daughters of thepoor man are educated side by side
with those of the .rich, and are· educatel to take
part in w-orking ·ont the destiny of this country.
Again, it was the Liberal party that suggested the
'confederation of the provinces, and. was largely
instrumental iin its successful .consumiation. We
have often heard it fron public plàtforms, as .well
as from the members of this'House, that the late
leader of the great, Liberal-Conservative party was
the father of Confederation. The Tories of that
day fought. against.the principles of-Confederation,
and when a dead lock took lace between the people
of Up'per Canada.and of Lwer Canada, who was
the man wlió saw ani suggestèd the remedy-? It was
the late Georgè Brown, the great leader of the Li-
beral'party. . He came to the front; lhe asked Par-
lianiënt to~appoint a coinniittee of twexty to take
iiito, consideration · the propriety of uniting- the
separate provinces into. one great country. That
òommittee considered all the'details of this question.
Tie committee was directed ·upon the quéstion.
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Two reports were subnitted to Parliancnt in theni, althougi, according to him, all other duties
favour of Confederation. The report of the were wrong. We have also the member for South
majority was signed by seventeen, the report Brant (Mr. Paterson) in a similar position. He is
of the minority opposed to Confederation not satisfied with the immense duties which are now
was signed by three, and the first name on the placed upon candies and upon biscuits. He is en-
minority report was that of the Hon. Sir John gaged in that business himself and lie is so badly
Macdonald, late leader of the Conservative party. satisfied with the 25 and 5 per cent. duty on these
The second name was that of John Sanfield Mac- articles, that the lion. member for South Brant
donald, and the third naine was that of Mr. Scoble, (Mr. Paterson) hiniself goes into a conbination to
who then represented Elgin. The next day after increase the price enormously, iii addition to the
these reports were presented, the Government was protection received by this 25and 35per cent. duty.
defeated on a resolution noved by the Hon. Wn. The hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister)
Macdougall for paying ùi the interim of the session, also denounces the National Policy. He denounces
$100,000 to the city of Montreal without the all kinds of protection, but when lie comes to the
assent of Parliamnent. Then came forth the mag- question of oil, he says: Oh, 100 per cent. is too
nanimity of the Reforn party in this country. little protection for oil. Then, Sir, we come to the
They iight have taken office then, but (eorge hon. nieiber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
Brown with that inagnanimity of soul which ton). He is against protection through and
ever characterised him -and he was a fitting through, but he is interested in the wrecking-tug
representative of those wlho followed him--went business, and lie made a most vigorous speech not
to the Conservative party and offered them very long ago in this House, advocating that protec-
his support if they would take up Confedera- tion should be given to the Canadian wrecking tugs.
tion and carry it out. After that, botlh parties And so, Sir, it goes through all the lists, until we
united together and iade Confederation a success. cone to-night to the hon. member for East Huron
Teil me after these great neasures and these great (Mr. Macdonald) who after declaiming against all
accomplishments by the Liberal party that our kinds and forms of protection, says, that the arti-
political sky is near our- heads, and that our cle of sait upon which we had a duty of 15 cents
horizon is near the point of our fingers. Mr. per 100 lbs., or 42 cents per barrel, is not suffi-
Speaker, I ani sorry to have detained the House ciently protected. Why, I remember that for nany
so long. i thank lion. gentlemen on both sides of years, salt was delivered on the cars at the railway
the House for the kimd attention they have given stations in the county which the hon. gentleman
me : and I thank you especially, Mr. Speaker, for represents, for 55 cents a barrel, and it was un-
the cordial courtesy you have extended to ne during doubtedly sold at a profit then, or else they could
ny remnarks. not continue to sell saIt for so many years at. that

price. Now, if there is one combination in this
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, we have listened country that is utterly indefensible, a conbination

for a good nany hours to the remarks of the hon. that is doing more injury to the people and making
gentleiiian who lias just sat down. Wehave heard theni more dissatisfied than anything else, it is this
fron himi the saime old story, which wNe have heard combination on salt, which the member for East
for a nunber of years past repeated on every plat- Huron (Mr. Macdonald) upholds and protects here
forni in this country. We have heard his denun- this afternoon. Why, Sir, what is the history of that
ciations.of. the National Policy ; a policy which has question ? Two years ago, salt was sold for 55
-beei approved by thé people of this'country on four cents·a barrel:delivered on the-éars, but a combina-
different occasions, arnd a .policy.which I believe.the tiori was:formed-an illegal combination as I con-
people would again endorse to-day if the question teid-and salt was raised first to $1 and then to
were submitted to thei. We have heard fromnthe $.10 per barrel·delivered. on the cars. Te lion.
hon. mènibe- for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) that gentleman iold us that there were about
the National Poiicy was a fraud, aml that protec- 800,000* barrels of salt produced in his lis-
tion was a delusion and.a snare,..and had worked trict, and if salt cold formerl be sold at
eat injury to the people of8. thi country. But, 55 cen tsper barrel, then there was an ilegal,

Sii, aftei aIl his denunciation of. ihe National exorbitant and unnecessary ,profit to the nen
Policy generally he -made one. littile exception in engaged .in this bu sines, of at least $440,000
its favour. That, Sir, ,is. chareateristic of lion. over. the old pice. Notwithstandin this the h'on.
gentlëinen on the other side of the. House. He inembèi'•.for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) thinks
went over a very. great variéty ôf arguments to try that ail protective duties are-.indefensible, and he
to show..that protection was injurious-to.the people. gets up inhis placeto-ightandupbraids the Govern-
of. this country, but when lie cameto the question nientbecause.they have made sat fron Great Bri-
of salt, he<nade a pause, and I-believe he reversed. tain free of duty. He says thatwe have no pro-
in this particular the· decision he had·given.on all tection for our salt.in' the eastern ·part of this
other.nuiatters. Salt; according-to the niember·for Dominion. .Well, Sir, we have a law which
East:Huron (Mr. MIacdoniald)was the oriearticlè in. operate equally in every. part of the .Dominion, to
this country that required protection, and the only the effect that ·sait from Great Britain cori>es in
denunciation that he could find for the Government duty free, and the people of every part of the
inreference to this matter was, because salt did not *Dominion do, as they have a.. right to do,. take
receive sufficient;protectioi. I believe, Mn. Speaker, thé advantàge of having. thé ,British saitfree of
that'otlier lion..gentlemen on that side of the House* dty. I-presume that the objection the -hon. gen-
are inthe saune position asthenmember for Huron,.in tleman makes is that the American 'salt is not
regard to special commuodities of their own :The broughit ln.free.of duty, instead of the Britishi sait.
hlon.'.membeé for Qen's, P.E.I. (Mîr. .Davies), for We learned from his speechio ônight' that the hon.
instance, .was last year. loud ln lhis · contention that Igentleman is whiolly Amnerican in his views, and
.pork and bacon should have a highu duty placed upon Jthat his sympathies are not with Great Britain,
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but entirely with the United States. I will refer
very briefly to one or two matters on which the
lion. gentleman dwelt in his speech to the House
to-day. He started out with the assertion,
which has been frequently made in this House,
and frequently made throughout the country,
that the duty increases the price of the ar-
ticle by exactly the aniount of that duty.
I would ask hon. gentlemen opposite. if that is the
case, how did it happen that in the United States
for many years, while there was a duty of $28 per
ton on steel rails, they were sold there for fron $28
to S30 per ton. If what the lion. gentleman says is
correct, the inanufacturers of steel rails in the
United States produced and sold them for nothing.
I think that that one case is suflicient to dispose of
the argument of the hon. gentleman that the duty
imposed by the (Government increases the price by
exactly the amount of the duty. The hon. gentle-
inan went on to say that lie buys Canadian tweeds
on which there is a duty of 45 per cent. I think
one does not need any particular intellect to know
that Canadian tweeds do not pay any duty at all.
They are made here. The hon. gentleman also
referred .to Canadian blankets, on which he said
there was a duty of froin 80 to 120 per cent. Why,
Sir, you cai buy a Canadian white blanket to-day at
40 cents per pound; it takes one and one-fifth pounds
to make a blanket, which would cost about 26
cents ; the cost of mnanufacturing added - would
bring it to about 36 cents ; add the manufacturer's
profit and the wholesale dealer's profit, and yet
the blanket is sold for 40 cents. Now, I ask any
nan in this House where does the duty of fron 80
to 100 per cent. on that article conie in? I
contend, Sir, that there is not a farthing of duty
upon it. The competition anong the woollen
nanufacturers of this country is so keen to-day
that there is not a farthing added to the
price on account of the duty. But, Sir, there is this
advantage in the duty, that it gives the Canadian
imanufacturers the whole of .the home market. There
is no combimiîation among·tliese îen; and the com-
petitiois*has kept down the price to the lo'west point
at which these'articles·can be sold, 'I. (Io not care
where.théy arèmade. The hon. gentleniaà says
that plain shirting pays a duty of'65 p~er ceht. Mr.
Speaker, I can tell you'of iny own kno Iédge that
better shirting issold.in Canadat.o 'ly at 12- cents
a yard thaii was sold for 22 cents h·-yard several.years
ago, (luring -the time -ofth e17!y per cent. (uty on
these goods. At the sane .tiine these i-ticle's are
inade'in this country.and*.give .enploynent to our
own people. Another iiportaînt consideration. is
that the price of theà raw naterial is not iaterially
advaùced in.consequen'ce of the duty I.and-,what is
known to.evèry wonaiin this country -ho handles
these articles is that the Canadian manufactured
article is muclisuperior in quality 'to the .iniporte<t
gooils which w-e used to have before the National
Policy was inauguratèd. Thehon. gentleman weut on
to refér to some·other, articles. He said that-solid
steel spades are sold at Gananoque at $10.60:a.
dozen, while those of thé Pittsburg make are sold
there at $7.80. Now, we all know that there are.
a dozen different qualities·of spades made, so that
to compare these prices without knowing anything
about the respective qualities of the two articles is
absurd. But under.the impetus given to the nianu-
facture of these .articles bythe National Policy,
we find that all articles ofthat kind· are sold in

Canada froni 25 to 35 per cent. cheaper than tlhey
were before the introduction of the National
Policy, besides which they are of a superior quality
to what our people usel before. The hou. gentle-
inan refers to coal oil, and says that No. i white is
sold in Canada at 3½ cents a gallon, while United
States oil is sold at 7ý cents per gallon. There
are two or three points-that deserve consideration
in this connection. The wine gallon by which
American coal oil is sold, being one-fifth less than
the Imperial gallon, 7, cents per wine gallon would
he equal to about 9 cents per Iinperial gallon.
Then in the United States the barrel is paid for
extra, while in Canada coal oil is universally sold
at so much a gallon, and the barrel is thrown in.

An lion. MEMBER. No, no.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. meiber who says
"no" does not know anything about it. No man can
show an invoice for Canadian oil in which the bar-
rel is charged extra. I have dealt in it for 24
years, and I have never heard of such a case. The
barrel costs about 3 cents a gallon, and if you add
that to the 9 cents, that brings the cost of Ameri-
can oil up to 12 cents a gallon; then add the freight,
which will be a cent or two, and you will find that
the price of Amuerican oil is really higher than the
price of Canadian oil, which costs fron 124 to 134
cents per gallon. Then, Canadian oil had to pass
two tests which American oi is not subjectel to.
To salt I have already made sone reference. It is
most preposterous to think that an article of con-
sumption in every house in the country, particu-
larly on every farn should be increased in price
froi 55 cents to $1. 10 per barrel. It is an inde-
fensible iinpost on the fariers of Canada, resulting
froi an illegal conbination ; and yet we find the
hon. menber for East Huron justifying that com-
bination and the exorbitant prices whiclh it lias
exacted. But the Governnent have come to the
rescue of the people, and have reduced the duty one-
half ; so that instead of being 15. cents per 100 lhs.,
it is now 7J centsper 10) lbs. And what is the
result? On the 2nd ofJuly a.éircularwas sent out
by this illegal comîbination saying that the price
of $1. 10 a barrel.. lhs been ireduced to 85 cents a
barrel. I thiik theé Governmentwould have been
justified in going still. furth'er and abolishing the
dity altogether ; in.thîat .way to teachi these men
thlat they cannot defy the laws of Canàda with
imîpunity. The hon. gentleman refe-s also to the
question of sugar, saying that the (iuty was im-
posed. on account 'of the Nationàl Policy. Now,
eve-yone knovs that the duty·on raw sugar was
iumîposed for. revenue purposes,. and brought in
several millioni dollars a.year to the treasury. But
the Government feltthis seision that their surplus
was, large enough to enablel themn to abolishî the
duty on raw sugar, which was no protection to the
nanufacturers whatever, bec~ause- while the duty
on raw sugar is abolished- the protection to .the
Canadian manufacturer reniains. What is that
protection?* The hou. inember·-for South Brant
(Mr. Paterson) represented* most unfairly that the
'cost of the raw sugar, with the duty added,
amounted to $4.40 .per 100 lbs., and then he
made the assertion that the average selling price
in Canada during the year ending 30th June, 1890,
was $6.64 per 100 lbs., and.he asked: Who gets
the balance of $2.24? He did not say that the
refiners pocketed that money,~but he left that.in-

f
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ference and made that insinuation. Does not that
hon. «entleman know that the difference is not

-2.24 at all ? eThe hon. memnber for Halifax (Mr.
Stairs) gave the figures here, and le is in a position
to know them, being interested in the sugar busi-
ines hiiimself and having an accurate knowledge
of it ; and lie showed that sugar, instead of cost-
ing the refiner %4.40. cost hin 5.14 per 100 lhs.
He insinuated tlat S2.24 per 100 lhs. go not into
the Dominion treasury, but into the pockets
of the refiners. What are the facts ? Does the
lion. gentleman not know that the prices quoted
are the prices at the place where the sugar is

-own Does lie not know that a hundred ships
are enployed carrying a thousand tons each, or
carrying Co iuIndred thousand tons of sugar into
Canada *Does he not know still further that
there are 800 muîen enployed in the mianufacturing
of this sugar, anid there are 800,000 barrels required
to hold it, costing 32 cents per barrel, mnaking a value
of $256,000. Does lie not know that 50,000 tons
of coal are used in the refining of that sugar,
naking an additional value of $'200,0 to this
country, representing the wages of the men em-
ploye 1 lin the mines less the profits of those who
eînploy then? These enormous suins are to be de-
ducted out of the imîaginary S2.24 which the hon.

gentleman nentioned. More than that, does the hon.
gentleman not know that the prices lie quoted are
the prices at which sugar is sold by the wholesale
dealers, and we have sworn evidence to prove that
the profits of the wholesale dealers are fron 40
to 50 cents per 100 lhs. I believe the hon. mem-
ber for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) is one of
the men who pocketed these profits, and when, in
making that quotation, lie did not state that 40 or
50 cents out of the S2.24 weit partly into his own
pockets and partly into the pockets of those who
were with im in the combine, I do not think lie
was treating this House fairly. The lion. niember
for Huron (NIr. Macdonald) says lie is opposed to
the National Policy because it promised a market
to the fariner and prestimably did hot give the
fariner that pröinised 'market, and lie returned to
the questin of. wheat. He said that wheat was
dearer«between.ihe·yeârs 1873-74 than it has been
since. :Well,.if it'was dearer then, 'that was due
to the fact that thè iarkets of the whole world
were highèr ;. buIt say we in this question of
wheat this advantage: Last year.there-were about
207,000 barrels of flour exported from:this country
to Great Britain, and there were imported fro*n
the United States almost exactly the sanie quantity,.
or 205,000 barrels. The inports of-and exports of
wheat flour:being about th: sane, it follows that
the whole production ofthe: wheat.ôf Canada was
consumed in Canada. How much is that i It is
estimated that it requires 27,000,000 bushels of
wheat to feed the people; of'Caiada, and we have
this gratifying fact, that out of that 27,000,000
bushels att lèast 26,000,000 were supplied by'the
Canadian fariners, so that we have almost the
full control of the Canadian iarket. It is the
more gratifyimg to find that although last year
therewere about 167,000 barrelsof flour imported
into the country, that from the nine months up to
the first of April of the financial year the return
show 45,000 barrels imported into this ;country.
That would be for the whole year 60,000 bar-
rels, while for the previons year there were
200,000 barrels inported,.including wheat, showing

Mr. WVALLA4CE.

that this 15 cents of duty on wheat lias given alnost
entire control of the Canadian market to the
Canadian fariner and iniller. But these gentlemen
will tell you that lias raised the price of flour to
the consumer, and I will quote what the hon. leader
of the Opposition lias to say on that point. These
gentlemen are always very solicitous about the
interests of the farmers. They claim that the
manufacturers are robbers, and that the farniers are
their own special care. Here is what the leader
of the Opposition said last J uly at Ste. Aie, in the
County of Montmorency, Qnebec :

" This tax, however, was not imposed of public neces-
sity, as it is alleged that there is a surplus of.$7,0'0.000. but
rather in the interest of the Ontario and Manitoba farm-
ers, who raise wheat in great quantities. Inother words,
it takes the money out of the poekets of those who buy the-
flour, and puts it into the poc ets of those whoproduce it.
These are the tactics of our Tory Governmenit.'

Now, these gentlemen, when speaking to the farin-
ers of Ontario, ridicule the idea that the protection
on wheat is of any benelit to the Canadian fariner.
But when they come to the Province of Quebcc
where the farners are not straigit wheat-growers,
but are consumers of flour, we have the leader of
ithe Opposition saying that this tax is put on for
the benefit of the Ontario and Manitoba farmers.
In reply to the assertion that the duty increases
the price to the consumer in the Province of Que-
bec and the lower provinces, I would say that. there
are 1,2(X) to 1.400 flour mîills in Ontario alone, that
these millers have no coin 'iation of any kind what-
ever, for it would not be possible for them to have
a combine. They are competing with eaci other in
buying wheat as cheaply and sefling flour as dearly
as they can. There is no combination aiong theni
but the strongest comîîpetition, and, therefore, the
consunier in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
gets the article at the lowest price. Then they
ask, what. benefit is the duty to the Manitoba.
and Ontario farmners? It gives to the Canadian
fainer the control of the Canadiaiiirarket,
almost exclusively. The rettirns show this year
that there wil! be about ,60,000 barels of flour,
*or less than 300,00 bushèls of wheat, imported into
this country, while the consunption bëiiig27,(0,-
000bushels, 'we control almost the entire supply of
the products of wheat to the people. What we
have always contended for, and what wecan dlé-
monstrate.froin history, is-that the home market is'
the best, not only in the case of flou'r and wheat,
but for every other product of thîe fare iandl:by
keeping thishone market for the benefit of Cana-
dian farniers,,we are helping to enrich an impor-.
tant industry of the country. I will read wiat
evidence was given by Mr. W. G. Blaney, a miller·
in the city of.Boston; before the Committee:

"The general tenor-'of the evidence may be gathered
from W; i.·Blaney's testimony.. He saia: 'Until the
Canadian Government placed a duty upon four and gr ain
wq had a very large and profitable trade with the prov-
inèes. At that time there were anumber of merchants
in Bostonengaged in business with the provinces. At the
present.time there are·but one or' two.· Weshipped
largelyflour, provisions'and other merehandise, and in re-
turn received their produets.- There are one or two firms
who do a.large business now with the provinces but it is
in Canadian gour. They handle somewhere in the neigh-
bourhood of.200,000. barrels of Canadian flour, which is
brought here in bond and afterwards forwarded to the
provinces. Altogether there are some 500,000 barrels of.
Bour shipped through Boston to the Maritime Provinces,.
from Canada. Should we have "free trade-with Canada,.
the larger part of that four would be American gour."
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Now, the National Policy, as we have it here to-
day, prevents that fron being Aimerican flour, and
keeps the supply of this article in the hands of the
Canadian fariner, and therefore benefits the Cana-
dian people. As with flour, so with all the other
products of the farm :;but the hon. nember for
South Oxford, like ail hon. gentlemen on the other
sidue of the House, is continually inveighing against.
the nianufacturer. The nost polite terni lie can
apply to theni is that of legalized robbers. Iii a
speech delivered at Chathaim not long ago lie said :

" We pay S31,000,000 or 32.00.0 of taxes eery year in-
to the treasury and we are really taxed $50.000.000 or $630.-
030.000 a year, cointing what we pay to the legalized rob-
bers whose hands are never out of vour pockets at your
downsitting or your uprising :-whether you eat or drink,
or work or play, or sleep or fall siek, even."

In the sanie speech lie went on further to say

" King Soloinon would have said: Let me have famine,
let me have pestilence, let ne have red war-nay, if i must,
let me have all three together, but spare nie! oh spare
me a high protective tariff! (Loud cheers and laugh-
ter)l."
Now, Mr. Speaker, I represent a constituency
which had a population of 18,800 aecording to the
last census. We are contident that the census for
1891 will shows that, with the saie geographical
boundaries, that constituency will have a popula-
tion of over 40,000 people, or an increase of 22,M).
The hon. ienber for South Oxford says the agri-
cultural population is decreasinig. If that is so,
these nust be manufacturers or those wlio depend
on inanufacturers. The hon. gentleman says that
nianufacturers are legalized rolbbers. How, in that
case, coubi I go back~to îmy constituents, if I sup-
ported the hon. gentleman, and tell then that

,000 of themîî were legalized robbers? But it is
not only the inanufacturers who have 'protection
given to them. Our tarif· shows that the farners
are also protected. They are protected by a duty
on wheat of 15 cents, flour 75 cents a barrel, oats
10 cents, corn 7ý cents, pork 1-1. to 3 cents, beef 3
cents, cheese 3 cents, butter 4 cents, lard 2 cents,
oattle and sheep 30,per cent., live hogs 20 per cent.,
and all otier animals 20. per cent.; tonmatoes 30
cents a-bushel and 10, per cent., apples.40 cents a
barrel, vgetables iii general 25 per cent. Every
product of thé fari receives a pretty' fair protection,
aid if the'narnifacturersare legalized robbers it fol-
lows-tlhat the fiimers-i-e legalized i-obbers also, so.
that instéad'of having 22,000 legalized robberis in
niy iidingwe, i.must have. over 40,000. We are all
legalizèd robbers, according. to thë hon. uummbei-
for Sòuth .Oixford (ir Richard Cartwriglht). I
state that thei best niairket in' this country was the
home narket, and ·I say that ·for nmany reasons.
There ai-e mnaiy produîit.s of the farn which cainot
be exported, but whichi are consuineil by the-hoine
muarket, where better prices are obiained. We find
that tie, pi-oducts. of t-te farii amount to about
$400,(0),000.. Su>pose the farmers consutnie half
of tlhat theï'nselves, what becomes of the other
$200,000,000'? We export. to Great Bi-itaii
$22,000,000 worth, to theUnited States-S13,000,000,.
and to otier countries 85;00,()0, naking -alto-
gether $40,000,000 out of tliè ,surplus of- the pro-
ducts of thé..farnI· ivhich are exported: to foreign
countries. What beconies of the $160,000,000 w~rth,
which is the'balance'of th S200,000,000 Thriouglh
the Natioial Policy we have built up aufactures,
and those engage in.imanufactúring, thô enjçaged
inlu1mberiuig, those engaged ln Ioninercial pursuits
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and in all the other pursuits in this country who
have been assistedt by the National Policy consuiiie

10,00,000> wortl out of the $200.N>,,fN) of the
surplus products of the farmers of this country. If
that be the case, it is evident that mur home market
is enormously the best market we have. It lias
beei comiputed hy Muhimall that i l1880 tIe total
production in Great Britaini ivas $172 pr ei- pita, of
whicli $136 was consumel there ani 83f; exported.
Nimmxo, in the United States, conisiders that the
produice of that couintry is $0 per capita, of wich;I
:183 goes to home consuimption and only 817 is used
for export. Evidently the home næiarket in each
country is the hest market. We produce manîy
articles whiich cannot be exported to other coumt ries,
aid, therefore, we have endea-voured to buîild up
other industries iii this country. If the census of
188 1 show-ed t hat thlere were 254,000 people employed
in mnechanical operations, I hlave no doubht that the
census of 1891 willshow an increase of l().() peu-
ple eigaged inmaniiaiufacturinîg pursuits, and repre-
senting a total population engaged in and depending
on nechanical puirsuits of one million and three-
quarters or two millions of people. Hon. gentlemen
opposite say that we want free trade witlh the United
States, that we want ouir most valuable. markets
thrown open to the American farimer as well as
our own. I do not believe in that. I think we
should keep our own markets for ourselves as far
as possible. Of course, there are two or three
articles that we eould send to the United Suites
witlh advantage to ourselves, but any Goveriment
should be exceedingly careful before making aniy
bargain which will tri-ow open our markets to the
Aniericai fariner and drive the Canadian farmner
away fron his home and froi his mnost profitable
market. I read in the speech made l'y the lion.
imember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
a imnumber of most extraordinary statements. He
was quoting ostensibly from the trade returns of
last year, anld lie said :

We sold to the United States 9,939,000 bushels of bar-
ley on -which the duty, the trifling duty. amounted to
S2,982,000:'of beans :and. pense we .sold 710,000 bushels,
on which the duty.amounted to $284,000."
The duty on barley was 10 cents, and he mnakes
it ont to b:e 30 cents. I·tlink lie was going a year
or two al*ead of tine. The duty on beains amd pease
lie unakes ont to be 40 cents a bushel. As the
M1cKinley Bill only puts a duty of 20 cents-a bushel
on pease, .and pease forin the greater portion of this
export, le is evidently getting alieaid on that also.
Tien. lie says

"Of horses we sold 16,000, on which the duty was
$-566,000."
How does lie know that ? We know tlhat a large
1piportion of the liorses that we send.to the United
States are for breeding piirposes, aund they enter
freé of duty. Vhere did he get lis figuries? He
dr-ew theni frôm his imagination. He says further
thiat:

"d Ofthe article of eggs alone, we sold 12,835,000 dozens,
on which the duty amounted to $640,000."
The duty did not. amnoint to anything, because
at that tiuiie there was no.duty on eggs. The duty
was not iîposed imtil about four months after these
got iii there. He says fui-thr:

"Of hay we sold 115,000 tons, on which the duty was
5400,000."
We did not export the whole of that amounît of
115,000 tons to the United States, bécause we sent
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sone 10,00 tons to Great Britain. The hon. gen-
tlenan ridiculed tlie idea of sending any hay to
;reat Britain. lbut we sent that amount last year.

and it is now an established fact that we can pro-
fitably send hav to England. He makes the dutv
out to be .$4 a ton, whereas it was only 82 a ton any-
war. Then he savs:

"Of sheepi we sold S251.M0, on whieh the duty was
$502,(00."
Where did lie get the duty of 82 apiece on slheep ?
'lhe old duty was fromn 15 to 24) per cent., and the
new luty is 81.50 for sheep and 75 cents for lamubs.
WIen we consider thtat these 251.(0) sheep that
are recorded were sol for t760,000, which is $3.02
apiece, we nmust tconclule that they were not very
large-sized sheep. especially when~we consider that
the sheep> sent to Englandi ldurintg the same year
averaged, according to the trade returns. &8.50
apiece. 'he liuty on lanbs was exactly 75 cents
apiece : le puts the duty at :2 apiece, and such
a Statemnent as that goes to the country. hVlat
more dIoes lie say? He says

" There is no loubt whatever that most of that comes
out of the pockets of the Cauianiaîl fairmers. It is perfectly
true, I have never denied it. I do not deny it now, that the
American consumer pays the duty likewise."
We pay the duty anl the Anerican consumer pays
the dutv. This is a new doctrine. The old doctrine
w-as thalt the Canadian consumer always paiid the
luty ; recently they have revised it, and say that the

producer pays the duty if he happens to he a Cana-
dian. He goes on to say :

" But let the hon. gentleman and his friends lay this to
heart: while the Arneriean consumer pays the Canadian
consumer loses."
That is strange doctrine, and I think w-e lhad better
call upon the imember for South Oxford to explain
it further. He savs :

" There is some S7.000,000 or Z8,000,000 paid by the
farners of Canada."
I have added up these figures and they couie to
just $5,637,000, according to his own estinate. He
calls it seven or eight millions ; lhe is·not particular
about a few millions. I added up what the duty
was according to the returns, not considering who
pays the duty-but siniply what the duty was on
these articles, and I .ind it anounted to $2,089,-
389. Now,.I think the hon. gentleman is trifling
with this House and the country -len lie gives
utterance to such statemnents. But we cone to the
next question of who pays the diuty. I do fnot see
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Alills) in
his seat, but I have a speech deliv-ered by him iin
1878, when lie was a imeimîber of the Governiient;
wlhen lie·had the figures at his conunand and had
leisure to study theni, and here is what he says,
speaking at Fergus, Ontario. on 18th July, 1878: I
find his renarks iii a painpihlet setting forth the
policy of- the Goverunment. These gentlemen
always assure us that the Canadian farier pays
the duty-that it cannot be otherwise. Here its.
what the Hon. David. Mills said, discussing the
question of who pays:the.duty on exports:

"I hadbetter give you some evidence of the fact that
the duties imposed.by' the' Ane'rican Governmnent .upon
the various products of .the- agriculturists of Canada
have in no wise*affected the price of·the.'various articles
whieh·bavé been-sent into the'Americanîmarket. I:have
here the prices of'the various farn products for the
twenty-two years fron 1854.-to 1876, during elev-en Of
which years reciprocity prevailed, and during the other
eleven our produce was subject to·high duties. In 1854
the Canadians receiveCd on the average for the horses
they.sold $65.27 per head."

Mr. WALLACE.

I will not trouble the House with all his figures,
but lie arrives at this result : that during the time
of the reciproeity treatv, when there was noc duty
on horses. the average price was 8t77.74. Thei he
quotes the price tf horses for the next twelve
years, wien there uwas io reciprocity treaty. but
whlen there was a luty on liorses. and the resuilt
w-as that horses averagd 894.73, or an increase

i during that period of -17 per head. Then lhe says,
speaking of ohorned cattle

We received in IS51 an average price jper head of

And so on. He winds tp with the conclusion that
the average iii these latter years was quite as high
as wlen thev were admîitted free of duty. Who,
thei, pays this tax of 20 per cent. on cattle exported
to the United States ? Then lie cones to sheep, and
after gointg into a calculation lie concludes that the
average was just, as high iuring the 11 years that
(duties were imposed as whn shieep were aditted
free. Next the takes uap sonie of the cereals :

" n 1854-and mind this was the period of the Russian
war-we received for wheat an average price per bushel
of -1.4"

And lie quotes prices for various years and gives
the total result, showing that the pi-ices were as
high during the period wien there was no duty as
during the periid when there was a duty. -He
winds up his whiole statenent in this way :

" I might go over the prices of barley. rye and other
cereals with much the sane result, thus establishing the
incontrovertible faet that the duties imposed by the
American Congress upion the produce of Canada do not
fall upon the people of Canîîad-a. but are paid by the
consumers of these articles in the United States.'
That w-as the statenent the lion. gentleman made
as to wo-li paid the duty. Now. w-e will go still
further. On the question of barley. these gentlemen
are nost persistent that the Canadian producer, as
was stated by thle hon. gentleman who lias just
spoken, pays the duty on barley. n1 1883 the
dutv on barley was 15 cents a bushel. The Anmeri-
can brewersand mnaltsters went down to WVashingtoi
and spent large suns of noney lobbying, and
inducèd the Anerican Congress to reduce the duty
to 10 cents a busliel. Whuat was the resuilt.? Tiese
gentlemen will say, of course, according to
their theory, that barley went up 5 cents in Canada.
Not so. I have the figures here, but I will not
trouble the House with quoting the details. They
show, bou-ee, that, instead of barley being dearer,
afte- the duty was low-ered fron 15 to 10 cents, it
was cheaper*in the following year. At Toronto, in
Feb-uary; 1883, the average price of barley was 72
cents, and in Februai-r-, 1884, the average price was
62 cents. I will take the two last years which are
covered by the returins. In 1889 the average price
for barley in the Torontoi narket, and in all the
markets of Ontario, was at least 8, 10 or 12 cents
a bushel less than in 18(90, though in the mieantime
the duty was raised fronm 10 cents a busliel to 30
cents per bushel. According to the law these gentle-
mien have enunciated, during, the last yeai-, barley
ought tohavesold at alower price, after.the duty was
pût on, than it did at the corresponding dates of the
previous year. This shows, to ny iiiind, that the
Anericans thenselves pay the duty upon these
articles. But there are othe- articles very import-
ant to the Can;adian fariers-there is the article
of cattle, for instance. Last year the returns show
that we sent 123,000 cattle to Great Britain. We
know that Canadian cattle tiave an immnense advan-
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tage in the m:trkets of (reat Britain over American
cattle. American cattle have to be slauglhtered ,
within a few days after t.hey arrive in port. while |
Canadian cattle can he kept there as long as the
shipper pleases, when he can take advantage of the
mîarket mi other places and at other tunies. The
Aînerican Agricultural Cominussioner, whose report
I have here. gives it as his opinion that the advan-
tatre t. the Canadian shipper is frou 80 to S5 per
lead. NoV, an average of Sl2 per head on 123.00)
cattle wouhl represent 81.476,000, which represents
the advantage the Canalian fariner has over the
Anierican fariner in the British cattle narket.
Then they tell us the advantage this country
would derive if we had commercial union or
unrestricted reciprocity with the Uited States.
WVould we have the sane alvantage stilll Not
at all. It is with great ditliculty we retain this
advantage over the United States im the narkets of
Great Britain. Ve knoîw there are large areas in
the United States not atfected bhy pleuro-pineu-
monia, and ui Canada 1our herds are not so atiected.
Strong efforts are made by init.erested parties in
Gieat Britain to have Canadini cattie scheduled,
the saine as American cattle : but it is altogether
on account of our being a portion of the British
Empire. of which the people of this country are
proud, we occupy our present favoured position.
Suppose we declare to the people of Great Britain:
We do nîot -want to traite with you, but o'ly with
the United States we will increase ouir tariff hy
100 per cent. over what. it is now against you,
while we will have free trade with the United
States,. and take their manufactures and exclude
yours, hîow long would we retain that'pr'ivi!ege in
the British narkets ? Not forty-eiglht hours. Ve
have that a.dvantage, therefore, because we have
ouir present fiscal arrangements, anti because we do
nlot have free trade with the United States. As the
prilce in Great Britain is S12muxore thanthe Aierican
price, that affects the value of all the cattle in this
country. Itisestimnatedthaît we hîave5,00,000head
of cattle. We will' not say that they are of the
saine value as the cattle exported, but we will.
take half the price, and say that the incréased
value of each is not $12, but $6, and then that cal-
culation would show th'at 830,(X),00O are adhed to
the wealth of. the Canadian .farmners by the'-esènt
arrangemnent, which w ould lbe destroyed if wèé
adlopted the policy agitated lby hon. gentlemen
opposite. With regai-d to sheep. I have already
mîentioned the fact that the·exports of the Unted
States last year have averaged 53.02 each.; w-hile
the exports to Great Britain, numnbering 57,000,
averaged $8.51 each. That would.show .thére is a
better sale for our anmmials in Great Biitaim. I
have here a remarkable lettér written by Mr.
Thos. Mills, who a few years ago I knew as a very
strong commercial unionist, and I.think he is inow
getting very well over it. He went to the old.
country with Mr. Frankland with a nuniber of
Canadian lambs. He now adinits that the English
market is inmnensely superior to the American
narket. And·says:

" I never'did feel so much concern regarding thé price
that would be. paid for the lambs, as regarding their
acceptability in the En lish market. This matter I regard
as forever set at rest. In addition to what Ald.·Frankland
bas stated so well in -his letter regarding the. quality .of
these lambs, I may add that the English press. have been
loud in their praises. Since these lambs have pleased the
people of England so well, I bave.no hesitation in saving.
that we can easily give' them lanbs in the future whieh
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will please them even better. These aimbs were good.
but not so gooi as this country can fturiish."
He says f urther :

SIt. is to be hoped that our farimers willgive thisumnatter
the attention whiclh its importance demîands. There are.
doubtless, great possihilities ennîectetd witîh the future o.f
this trade. It mîay yet becoine one of the mliost important
industries of Canada. I go furither. and say tihat it is
likely to become ne of the mot important itindustries of
this country ; inay. it is alimot certain to becoine one tif
our nost inportant midut ries. and I ask the fa riers of
all Canala to note this tiet and to weigh it well. If each
tinier of'this province were to fatten but six lambs a year
for this na rket lie would get a returni of about S54 lfor
good average lambs for his out lay. This is a patying return.
as our farmer<- very well know. We would theu have
1-200X.000 lanbs for'ainual shipinent. This would bring
ainually into the country more than 10.000.00 ot' British
money-a larger amnotnt than is new iobtamîuîed tfron 'uîr
export of cheese froum the while Dominion. The chief
obstacles wouli arise ini conneetion with the transotbrt of
the lanbs, and these would relate to the lack tif.shipping
accommodation Notwithstanding, it is certaimly truie
that there are splendid possibilities in reference to this
trade.'
I think we have an opening there, as we have an
opening foi' every agricultur'al prouict we raise, mn
the British market. With respect to eggs, the lion.
iemîber for Huron (Mr. Macdlonald) decriel the

idea of the availability of the British market for
eggs. He says it would take six weeks to send
thein, and they woull lbe no good wlhen they
arrived there. I have a letter froin . Flavelle,
in which lie says :

" We ship from Lindsay to England one to three cars of
eggs per week and do better than by sending them to the
States, and are .now making mure out of then than we
ever did. Warrington, of Belleville, has a standing order
for 2 cars of eggs per week to England,12.00 dozens in a
car."
These two dealers alone require 3,O00,0000 dozenî of
eggs per year. Last year there were 93,000,000
dozen of eggs iiported into (ïreat Britain : we
sent to the United States 12.000.000 lozens.
We have, therefore, an untimîited mnarket in
the mother country. With regard to the price
of eggs, hon. gentlemen opposite pr'edicted that
eggs woutld )e alnost valueless and that all the
liens wouild be killed off. I have preparel a state-
ienlt of prices given in the Toronto Globpe for a
period of six months fron November, 1889, and for
sixionths froîn Noveiber, 1890. I w Sill simply
qtiote.the resuilts. The average price in Novenber,
1889, was 21J cents ; Novenber, 1890, 22 cents;
Dècéinber, 1889, 22à cents ; Decenbeir, 1890, after
the Amnericans liat inmposed their duty, 25 cents
.January,· 1889, 20 cents ; .January, 1890, '21 cents;
March, 1889, 13, cents ; Marci, 1890, 18 cents;
April, 1889; 101 cents ; April, 189). 15 cents.
Thesèe figures show that the .narket for eggs did
.ngt go to pieces after the McKinley Bill came into
operation. All through this season the prices have
been highier thian at corresponding dates last vear.
We know thiat we have still a mnarket foi -oumreggs,
tliat we have the home mîarket, which is a very
important ani valuable one. and the Engliish market
as*w'll ; and, more than that, the Aniericans have to
1aytihe duty on the eggs tlhey take froni s. I have
here 'also quotations·of. other articles, of Ainerican
and Canadian.hogs, an1 of the prices of oats, which
averaged.during last year 8 cents per bushel highier
-ii Ontai*o, taking the quotations.of the Bureau of

ùduistry.and ,the Chigago prices, than ml Chigago.
We pr'oduced 52,000,000 bushels of oatâ last year
lu Ontario alone, and they had a gèater value by
. 4000,000 iu our market thanthey*would have had
if our market had beei thrown open to the Ameri-
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cans. Hon. gentlemen opposite, however. say that
the American market is our natural market. Mr.
(Goldwin Simiith dilates on that view, as do hon.
gentlemen i opposite. Why is it our natural mar-
ket ? Is it because the United States are contig-
nous to us amil lie alongside of us ? Why do not
the nations of Europe tind their best markets
with their next neig.bours? If our natural iarket
is our next neiglhbour. then of course you woiuld
go down to Spark street to a grocery store, and the
best market for the proprietor would he vith his
neighîbouriig grocer : you could go to the dry
goods mai, and is best market would he with the
dry goois ma whio is opposition over the way ;
then you go to the fariner. and his best market is
his neiglhourinig farmer, who producies exactly the
same articles as lie does. Accordng to the hon.
gentlemen opposite, the neiglihbouring farmer would
be the best customer for the fariner niext to hinm.
No, Sir, the only mmarket for any conununnity, or for
any person, is the market which demands what
you produce and the market which produces what
you require. We find that that is trime as regards
Gireat Britain and other coumtries. Hon.gen-
tlenen opposite may snieer if they like, but they eau-
not explain away these facts. The hon.
nember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) said the
other dayW: "Whiat have you got in the West In-
dies, only negroes, and creoles and half-breeds, and
what could you trade with then ?' Well, we get
our sugar and spices and a great mnany other articles
froi these coloured gentlemen, and why should
we not supply them with our produets in re-
turn. 'We go to China and we huy tea from
the miserable Chinese, as the hon. gentleman
would say, and why should ve not sell
the Chinese whîat they want fromul us in return.
The West Indies require 848,000,000 worth of pro-
ducts, most of whichu we produce in Canada. WVe,
therefore, have a large market in these countries ;
but we certainly have at our commuuand the British
market, which, next to our own Canadian market,
is the mbost valuable market for the faruers of
Canada. We have been told by the lion. gentlemen
opposite that there is a great exodus, that the
people of Canada are leaving by thouusands and tens
of thousands, and as a consequence that the farmus
of Canada are depreciating in value. I have here
the official report of the Ontario Govermunent for
1887-88, a report which is compiled by Mr. Blue,
who isl no lover of the Conservative party and no
lover of the National Poliey. I find in this report
the followiing information, which is interesting, and
which proves that Ontario is a prosperous province
rather than the reverse, as hon. gentlemen opkosite
would try to make us believe : -

VALUE OF FAR3X PROPERTY.
1888. 1887.

Value of farms..... 4SM,480,000
Value of farm

buildings.8...... 8,293,000
Value of farming

implenents...... 49,754,000

Value of live stock 102,839,000

Increase.

S636,883,000 $3,597,000

184,753,000 3,540,000

49,248,000 506,000

104,406,000 ..........

$981,366,000 8975,290,000 S7.643,000
Increase............................ $7,43,
Decrease in live stock. ... ,567,000

Net increase........................S$6,M6,000

Mr. W'ALLACE.

These statisties were certainly not made for a pur-
pose, or if they were made for a purpose it was
not a purpose friendly to the National Poliey, for
it was inade by the otticial of the Ontario Govern-
ment (Mr. Archibald Blue), who, as I said, is no
lover of the National Policv. I have still further
evidence here to show that our farmars are not in
the condition represented by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. I have a carefully-prepared editorial article
of the Toronto .Mail of 7th Noveimîber, 1890, a paper
not particularly friendly to the Dominion 6overn-
ment. Thev take Mr. Blue's statisties, and they
show that the assessed value of the farns in On-
tario was 824,0(00,000. and that the mîortgages
anounted to about 8;74,0(0)0(N), or 9 per cent.
Every one knows that the assessed value of farms,
whieh is given liere at %824,000(,(0, is never more
than two-thirds of the actual value, and that being
the case, if we make a calculation w*e will find that.
the nortgages on the actual value of the farms
would not amount to more tha1i 6 per cent. I
consider that that shows t hat. the farmers of Canada.
instead of being the poor, ielpless and despondent
people that gentlemen opposite picture theni to be,
are the nost prosperous people on the face of the
earth to-day. I contend that there is no class of
the communxity that can show as good a record as
the farmers of Ontario can, according to this report
of the Ontario Goverunient. Whbat more (o we tind ?
W«e find that according to the otticial returns. in
the State of Ohio the mortgages represent 26 per
cent. of the value of the land, instead of 6 per
cent., as in Ontario. In Illinois the mortgages are
29 per cent.; in -Michigan, 22 per cent.. and in
Kansas 3 per cent. of the farmns are mortgaged.
The figures quoted by the hon. gentlemen
opposite to show the depreciation in the value of
the lands in Ontario prove exactly the opposite of
what tlheir contention is, for they show that the
farmiiers are in a very prosperous condition in the
Province of Ontario. But, Sir, lion. gentlemen
opposite tell us of the exodus fron this country.
We had soie pretty wild statements from the lion.
mnember fromi Sout h Oxford (Sir Richard Cart.wright)
on this subject, but the lion. menber for North N or-
folk (Mr. Charlton) outdoes him iiin this. The hon.
memiber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says that
between 1871 and 1881 nearly 400,000 immigrants
came into Canada, and that in 1881 we had only
15,(NJO more persons of foreign birth than we had
in 1871, so that we lost mostly all the foreign immi-
grants. That is rather a peculiar stateient. What
about. the immigrants who came here forty or fifty
years ago? According to the statenient of the
hon. gentleman none of thei had died at all. The
lion. gentleman says further: "I calculate that
between 1871 and 1881 we have lost 3,60),000 peo-
ple." That appears to be a large estimate, but the
hon. gentleman says : " We will call it 3,(09)0,0
people," and lie kills off 600,000 at one blow.
He continues to say : " If Canada to-day had
8,000,000 instead of 5,000,0(0, and had profitable
enployment for them and markets for their labour,
would not iy hon. friend get more revenue out of
8,000,000 .than he would out of 5,000,000 people ? "
Then the lion. gentleman goes on to argue that we
have lost 3,000,(00 people in this country during
ten years. I do not think we need stop to seriously
reply to that. Honi. gentlenen opposite say that
our population is going away fron our country,
but they do not give any evidence of it, and I do
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not see nself that such is the case. I have statedl south withouit a single reverse. We cannlot reekon the
to the House hefore that in mny own county the ra'tio of the past to ie the progress of the ftutre. The

- nrthern landis suceed after the warner elimes have
population of 18,800) last eensius will be ilcrieaseid exhaîusted their energies. We have had to wait, but we
this census to perhaps 40,0). That is the case in san't have to wait much longer. Even fnow the tide lias
the West Riding of York, with exactiv the sae îturned our way: the tracks ot' the wagons whieh cros
geograplîieai boundtaries as it hiatd teu vearls i. the imes are drawn by horses whose hoofprimts puiit

gdnorthward. Everythingis coming to us: this isa moment
li that riding, at ail events, we have increased of transition : those men who protect what thev have anxîd
more than 100 pe- cent.. These people mst have .aeiguire thepoeryoft w ho think that the world iscome fromsomewhg to turn backwardswlnthenear future. be sue-

oessful. Froi the old son wirliieli adjiures us never to
States : thev are living here ini Canada. More than take the horseshoe from the (oor we nught at least lea rn
that., Mr. Speaker : the city of Toronîto aid all our this lesson, never to be discouraged when all the horse-
cities are lrowing: but we iind these lion. gentle- shoes are turned towards Canada."
men still sounding dism'al toes and aving thth I think, Sir, we have reason to be hopeful of our
people are going off to the States. I have hîere an future. We have reason to be hopeful. not only
editorial froi the Toronto G/olpe of the 28th April, for the older provines. but also for our great
1891, headed: "Mr. Phipps' Letter,-refer\i to North-West. 31r. Speaker, I na nlot going to>
which that paper says: trouble the House any longer. I thank you aind

the House for your careful attention to these few
"In an interesting letter printed elsewhere, Mr. R. W. rnak's

Phipps gives his personil experience uf the exodus of remrks.
population to the United states." Mr. KING. Mr. Speaker, as I have not tres-
They do not go into particulars here : they contend passed upon the time of the House thus far during
theumiselves witli bewailing the exoduls of people this session, I think I mnay fairly ask the inidul-
from Canada, but where is the proof of it Here gence of lion. meiibers for a tiie, while 1 attenpt
is one proof of an exodus, but not fromu Cauadla. as best I ean to give expression to my -view-s u11pon
It is takeit fromt the saie numbeir of the Toronto the question now under debate. Twelve years ago,
Globe. ouly it is fromi the news colhins, whereas dien it was muy privilege to occupy a seat in this
the other is fromn the editorial columnuîs. It is dated i House, I recolleet well the meumtorable niglit ou
Winnipeg, 27th April, and is as follows which the vote was taken which launcheel the

" People still continue to flock inLto Manitoba fron Nationail Policy on its w'ay in this Canada of ours.
South Dakota with stock and etfects. A large contirgenît I recolleet well the pi-edictions then miîade as to the
arrived this morning, their train being deeorated with advantages that were to be conferred upon this
legends as follows: No more 2 per cent. a uonth,' 'No
more tive-mie water haul,' ' No more two bushiels to the icoiintry by the introduction of that poieiy. Oi t.ha
aere,' No more oxaline fuel.' 'No ir.ore grinding ia- occasion I felt it my duty to oppose that poli-y.
chine agents,'' -Good-bye; South Dakotai.'' Bouînd for the SMr. Speaker, I ave not changed my views sice.
Canadian North-West,' 4Free land, plenty of tinîberMust admit, however, tha inyes8 a

lenty of water, interest 8 per cent. per annum,' 4Hurrase
for Yorktonl.'" 1881, wh en large amiounts of capital wer-e being in-
Their editorial colums invariably contradict their vested in imy native pto'-ince, w-hen brick, and
news coluîmns. Now, M. Speaker, I have iere a mnortar was being piled up in all directions, whei
very interestiug article, 1 y an emuinent Canadian I, as a humble nem'ber of this House, ieard the
writer, M'r. E.E. Sheppard, editor of the To-onlto hon. gentleman who lias since retired f roui political
Saturday .Niht, and I will trouble the House by life add-essing this House year after year anîd
reading a portion ofit : lauding the NatioiaI Policy to the sky, devoting

one-haf of hs Budgt speeches to the latudation of
At onue tine Canadian farners went to the United one-halfofhis deitnpe o tit adonf

States beliering'that cheap laidand an immîeîise markettent
would soon inakè-themrich. They have allibeen.unde- and w i'hat it was destined to do for his native
ceived. Thè'imaginaîry line whiichse arates the Caiadian province, for a tinie I and sone of imyv friends mîav
North-West froi .Minnesota, Da -ota, Meontana and- h1aJve liad sone mîisgivinigs as to the course we wer~e
Washmiugton Territory:is now cutip by the*waggon tracks .. - h
of those.who comne.to is. Wehve a ctintry infinitelv Ipuirsuing. But, bir. if i those years a doubt
more productive than theirs: the gods have given us tw~-o crossed oui n iids, that doubt hias been ldispelled.
hours more sunlight.to mature our grain than shines upon We aire n longer of opinion thiat the National
their.wheat districts. The north-eaîst endof this contiment Polic was calculated to beneit the Provice of
is greaiter - extent, graînder i ·seenery, more noble i1.n y .
the exploits ofthe'menwho settled it;and it mustbncome New Brunswick at least : anid here I nay say that
attractive te the people to thesouth of us. JntiL o11w in the few renarks 1 shall address to the House
we could niot hoepeto look for emigrants froin the people o thi
of the United States.-Canadahas waiteduntil the ited S i I PC e
States has achievekd its limit of· speelative population. have taken oi previous occasions. I believe it is my
No longer will that:.country be the iMecca ofthose journey- d at y and iyi privilege to discuîss a questioi
ingtowards a gold mine,:it has,.ceased to be the land in of this kind from the stand>oint of the province
which sovereîgns can be picked up by stranîgers.. Chiefest
anongst those who recognize thfis are the Americans from which I come. I understand that there are
themselves.. We are not wvaiting for- the-ir.overfiow : it.is ini thîis counitry diver'sitied initer'ests, so that whlat
not desirable; but, we re receivingthe, best and most is best for one part of Canada is unot always best
frugal element.that is beim cr-eated by a-wav-e etf=foreign
aggressors unwrelcomne inî Lt Uitedt States as it was for anothier part ; andi I am lier-e to asser-t thiat thec
distasteful at homne. Canada is slowl.but'surely. building policy w'hiich iwas adoptei in 1879 and which lias
herself up. It is onily the brave wvho will v'enture:into thie been conitined firomi thiat time to thîis hias pr'oved
north ; it is the idle that eluster: neath the alms of the -detriimntal to the Prov'ince of New Brunswick.
south. As we develop and strengthei ourse ives, nhoney,
ev'erythinog will be ours. Oui- cities will grow-- thosef Mr-. Speaker, I notice that a mîarked change lias
stretches. now, uninhabited will be pedpled ; and. while.it taken place ini the speeches of hion. gentlemen op-
takes longer..' te accomplish thes.task of settlieg: our si teithis tne tn. Irem eer~ ttwenli
prairies, yetwhen they are settled there will be no recon- jpost u thi qusin I.'uene ha hu
struection no flitting, and.thebnorthern part ofNorth iliad the pleasure of ihstemngto their speeches fromuî
America is as certaim teodminate'as sureto absorb the 1879 to 1887,invariably en they rose'to their feet
wealth.of those whoare careless and luxurious, as thatthe they no n eitdwhtwudb h
northern tribes the -history of. theearliest centuriesti i ee tet
swooped down-uponu the effete andluxurious people of the onteonie of that policy, but pointed to the good
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resuits hilîjLli-zthal-deatqlv tlobweql fu'omn . Su.
lias; 1wen i il îrivile.e Iî' tis sesIo lizstei
to Ill ieccîus o hou iiîtleilleilîîîvslu ai

îiaît %dolleh y saîy îu-qîltv DuI)otluy poinit oibtthe
4fooî1i suist liat l froi lîi is poliey * Not ait
AIl : Ilnt lev aire cou thet.'ieeisivtc. andlitut! xuu
ti) shi>w thm i li-sI'l>iev liais îlot 1 >oîe 'd ais<hi îi-
inieiiail t lt.,ieestîs cf t Ilis eoîuîîîtitV zas uvu

thît'îîi.,Ilt it wùildk. M1% Spei-el-kei'I uhl ioit hîelîî r-e-
uîuî'iiuz.iii hiseuîj l~lete ltwilucit Speeehi if Ille

lion. 'Muîister tuf Finaîncu. î, Vliouîi maalwayvs pr1tlld I
tO îar ilti$ lus 17#- t lait. nOt (Ilme %%*01tl i i ?vi
ilevoutuil bi tie Naît onaîl 1hî.diey. Thui$Is* i i it arkued

eqbntiî'asIt blu leu spetîci luivrIblIv liuii i tw
zkgab in ami bs }I4,ise. aid l h lias 1hiouitîiwed ru-

iIî'.so.tlit.' )iteseiit Luueiii-Çivyuo tNew
Brunwic. îvemîlue occuhiie Iletitbup sj . u f
Il"nîineu iaunser. 1r.do l not îhiîk lilit 1I nuud

îvti tuie t(b-ilitlit ini atakiuuit thet National
Pîîliey fronuit Ilie stofthîtaît i I rovine. 1 ail

sat s ied t zt îi t b u Ilet lii î'î cciit~'îlellîeli fioîî
i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Il liiCo vue. r.peuî igt li 'servauîive pîî

iti Flous.e theeru 15 nulonumie îo will rs i u
teet miid saiv eluarlamd îlisîeineîltuatit tl aît ~o

Iliais îîroevetl Illue ses itIleiProvinice tbif Ntc
Rkilsvck în wi vlch its avcîe î'îit h wul.

Nu. Sir. aîîv lion.i. ,uuîî ltluîaui oithlait sidu îvhîîi il1

tlaît sotbfiri ais tihaît wovnîc îe uîvertied dit lpohicy
liis lit i îeuiîai eti. 4luAt. ýzpehaîs. hieforul-
sitting tîîîiîtl, ke cîsto u u1ake Soumeuîcfi-îliur
'euuî'tks oi Ibi t1 îesîiîîuî Lut fer Ilue preseit I prot-
pos tqi aîddress îîu 1elft lie otlur ani more li ur

tmit :11 shjet. 1 baid ie 1(bloîîoîîrai th i lsîe. ai
few ngtsag.tif isîeuîiig t4bai Ielgt l'y speeeh
frilli the lionu. uwîîîhilui- fui'Albui-t (u' ehtiowî. 1

1ofssIwaiS alîxitîns h o hîcair thlait. (geîtleilnaili slweaIk.
as I haut tuot eijbyud fIae ivlue hufomre aul i

lieîoudbuwouîl hîaveiti~avauied soîîîe arriiuîneît.
-whicli uuiglit havre goite faiho seulIe this qîuestiounais
to wiaît is tie husi jx)licv fou' theî lovine ti f Nýew
I3rixusviek. Ieifss1 'vais îisaippoiniîed in ieicia.
genîleilnauî's s 1eh.iaîlin îlot g<îilr 10 u'emdext racts

froiithe 'Joroîîto i ') our tlle St. 1101111.Swè ou' aury
othîci' pae.lattbit I aiti gîîilîg h0 iriVe uiiN)%Il' iie
ticial expeirieuce tof tlle worikiiitg (ofif te National
Polies-. and if <4what 1 blieave mould Ie le euffeets

of the adoption tuf theu ofier poliey elihis umen -
tionied in ei ie aîîîiuiîeîit befoi'u tie I-lise. But lbe-
fore going fîrtlîuî, I tiesire to v.lIl iatteitioniito soine
statemnutzs uumade 1 the lion. inuenIxer for Alber.
aflul not thspo)setl to go oveu t lie <>1.1 groluid inildisisus
titis sugar ijiie-stiou afreshi. aîîît hinik 1Iînay fairly
lie exeiîsed doltiigso, as the lhon. îreutlenîaiuî lias

Sillnîluîît e xliole qust ion iina few vouds.'lie
lion. 'Ministuî'of Fuauc aî ni ugt spetehut liait.
IDy bi$ aetion lie w-ais relieviîîg the people of this
i mmîtuy of S. taxee. *The lioun. uneuiber
for Altbert îvent ~,(n4k better-, iaîuîdpuit the

auuxionit ait $5WK.) Now, 1 woul, like that. huomu.
gentleman or' soine othîc i on. genlemil to reeon-
elle thuese tiwo statellieiits. 'It. is truc t hue lion.
nmendier for Alhert attemnpted hto explaiNvli-at hie
unlea't, .. ault whîeu'e <idiilis explauuation lanud iuux ?

Hé lîad to aec6uifou' $1.5(1WOiii soîne w*a, fiat
beinig ÏthediÊfer'ice betwee.î.*i,.i)0,Othe esti-
imite of -tle -Miiiistèr of.Fiintîuice, iuit the ~i&),

000 - whichi the hion. gentlemuan itsserted wâs saî-eî
by tiïe*action of.the (,%oveu'îîîîîett. Tie lhon. gen-
dleiuan wa.s not disposed to place i oi the
Bhuoulteu's wlihere it should lie plaeced, and to admit

%9Mr. Kr«.

t hait the sigaîr tnrs ha'dlr.v in that
~l 4M>OE~.1 ree~t Ilet tu e t,IithŽi i i iot

presenit. but I1 have his wod elre.and hl le -.%zitt

î'etal uartltaleîs 11 tas tijti1. I w4lider 'diii
lie e.xpeet ainv xetailer l1bt.,twve ,tlîaîtaîeîe
Ever'.' usines nîaî llo hîd' u~i'kîw
thaiit ]Io Siîwhprotitzs goIoî'bilt.' rvî<ileir iii titis
L4bilntrv. ami. 1 tlik Ithion.~Iîîlîî î ill liavt,îo

ilivelit SoNie i t% 1etter exj>limation of tlle stateltivut.
lie inadite to îlîis Flcusýe tiatil the tlie blia iitu
But 1 wanit to puit tIlis ýillatter -a littie plajiimI-.
lrimgiliy politwad llife it lims been mii auaid I

haive h lemi oiîtŽstiniit. to eUOiiiV* the )Wilt.offea
tIhis; V()tltltv that ilicreased tauitl"îil-e..it iliiivreZe

taS1iioii. Mv mi. frnîls )ipo ite ve lieuxi tt-
teîîtlili&"to jîi,til ilito the nmlindsof t lie peolbhe tuait.

ineî\astl aîriis 410i lot iiiuaili iiiereaisu. taîxatatîn
anld \vllen this (*. v tit iut. vas eolipelletL. at Ille

dietatioui NN ,iliiiîÏtolitto dropî$ 1$~>frolti
tt- e venue of thle tcoiInt rv. thieu thev turîî arounti,

Zkuld *sav tiait thev have relieved thle peoffl of a
l.iuden f Offlît<ixiti(>li. I Colid i Žvu Ilhe

Pitt it Iii ilwvthat mvil1lîrit hhomîe to thlle îiiîisI,
of Ille peoffe. 'l'lie lon. îîît.anher for AlIx.rt liais. 1
Liehieve. duî11ilivgthe paist twelve yettts. t)oîlî lo it
iii thlis 111 al)tîmat tiiie. beeil givillîg bi$s su pp<tiit.
to the. part\' now hi poiver .anti if thaî-,t. lion. qu'elitIu-
lulillî; s :<îteîîtlimi s Correvt at, i the hi t'lt. of
the past twelve vursloes that 1îaIrittf politv w~hîieil

wZis repea,,ledt the otiier day attitvdehklais lîui in
existuiu af 1 tiiosu e v rs ;iliîean 'i h maîs

thiat the Pelleieof 'aiadix, qdnring adi tdiose
'er halve '<en piiaylfil, ado.llaîr per heluut

Onl suzgaîr. It, nîeauzs t1atiiti a ecnutty like Altbert,
i %%Iio-se population iis sottie~t~ personls, tlîey pî

uti twelvu ear. îîertu that. Uth e soi hi
the hou. gentleiliian received the Support of blis
people it bis colunty is Iltha ey hbave a raîil'îy
(deit.haîiî over thelli. aîîîd thaitlhon. geutdeilial's

missîoîI1l1itre is to obtaiiî fori' thuni relief frontî that
raiiway t.hbt. Iin s-otrvy, iii the it (iss f lis
constituexits, 1botlî Litierzfad d oserviative. tuitt
lie lias lnot suecceedeil sO far'-. bit I wisb to poinit
otît to the people of bis eoitt thaît durititg thosýe
twelve years tlîis(ivriîe'.,Iythi sar
tarif. lhav'e extracted frontx theui a sunu eti to
double th* erîiiwav debt wîvlih tey o%%e. Thîcre
w'as iiiiothiter zt;iteiiieiit iade liv tie hou. nienîber
for Allbert to îvhich I wish to eau aitteuît joui. I
t)îiik hitny qdut.y to that 1ho1. genîtlemn Ioitto

linui x'ighit0on t.his question hefoî'e it gous ain ur
ther. H-e is niot niow iii lus place, but îîîv stade-
nient %vili. go to his Colut y, auti. i ltlres 'uthe
House to-îîiglit I1x'eeoegnize the fact that Istanld

hèere ini a mnîority fronut uy prov'ince, Supported
Ionly hy two other gentlemen. That, lbowever, -%vill
not tleter mie froi giî'ing expression to the -view%%s I

ibohi, anîd vliieli aîrd lheul b a large iittînbe-r of
people behlind lis iii the Prov-ince of NewBrs
j îick. N\ow, as the bou. gentleiîîan- is nit pre-seut.
I shahtilltzke the liberty' of r-eîîit.ng cau extu'aet froi

h is speech:
is an not going to an) ext reinle letigtli when 1I say that

the 'National Policy is caleîihîîed tii dev lop t'oreiçn trade.
That is ils; aima and punuose, anîd-I subinit thitt ini a rea-
sonable degrue it bas- accoiplishîed ils jîtrpose.1"

Hof is the first gentleman I *.eveî- heaî'd îîake such
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aiff iliv tuie litlins Hose il ditielrelit doctletîw vîSais BtiIr1I's. aid 'i ul it hil7-9 'a
pîval I. itz. a sad that tIlle NaîtiiulPle uxvd tlwlzlîîî l use. blt.t illi

wZis hîteilded tii eurtadl çwu traite. tilait xv %»I, e tllee flit iiîhur*x îhilv iit IS¶>U 've bîpýIn'd -
to (10 our owi tiuait lille bult thle i».bit. I tht oklat ik 11kt.'ai....-uv lile. lai-
(i.etIeuîaî1 uî" atieliupts to prove it li nici sed lbbi'r;is ol ~l.s ti c'111la il a

0111 foî'eigîî trd. .lie dheu ids iut îa leu ie lii usiîe fallilig oU' iti i lie

It Il'uil tiuw'this il% resibcet tqi 01rou r ?i.igîî trzIde . It liaS 1iil)i't', 11iiiiiiL itlt') î.. 1OI %id
i»-îedtl' r.îîîtiîoft1 t, 'îît.iîswllielt .ewi, l-î»'( vIllke. ait»tthi udeci î i )luii

st.'Ives gzaiw. w iil e îaudle 1wl'y ir .wîlar l 1%tli va îio 111i0Yn E u î ii hu..rîet hn t lk,110I-r
artdi ~t' oui,~ddt'rutîî-e slîol i îîtui, iudîil-Ztk tIIV IbItil t. k »iure lllV hidî ads is îî llZu

ftîrii t e,1ail ail r~tut.' î' flXt 0oitte aît.ud1t.l"
to eti qff dte exiior t it l'ibrvh a %id Akti î1îîîler. Itil> Ibdly 1t lie uifVt urersut(IfSt, Ju i'îu1v

t4dof the tdr.,uîî '4t our ;sous wo wî'tv _1101111z îwaîy tu i' i îuuutvîrs.4&tairu * i ieleetuaIt tIe
.ieimaîiSt-zites to îr.rk tl u t at w''od *au»l 1; c l .hil'anzik fi~lîîe ~ ~ lyteuîî~eîîîs

thazt "~sleaîtviîîi t.'îr î' us týi ttii'dk r ki jwti boys )ilta io. I t.' o t il . t t''tbiliat :but liit, t v
whî> were tîhere i l thise tbreigi iil Zl td fîeu'riîS 1111,k i i u4St. Jt)h11i.lbîeftbi: r lie ah~îo it. i'Nt iml
uiii ilt titiit ix 'ie W-e lIiaklit îiire au îîd1amri.eî' muittlu e-k îes

1 tIet i Ileie th olizîftt aisserI juTi.I11)m'». t leth- (euîp11b'Vig 11uîîore hll . than W-e iaIve to-daîv1 k10
uîaîîî reteIr'ýueliste lt ri t 1 -itiî f lils t 10V0111- flot lhelieVC 111M W-e 1haVe tu-dy ui're OUMî0110u

lielt.1 i would zsk uIlelion. gîteîaito g î tmîsiit itaiehvîIiciau'efll .î-

e0î11î;4ilt theTr~'ade . îil'les. aud lht-, ill ftlud txl i l i mrdali-iire fztckbîrv. -1alui a Ill uai tiitte--
11lzie k4'tau iletazistll. tXtlu ia epetbîf t01V .ls(I 5siieeeai:riuvîuuîteue in Nova-t
liîîtilwir te îvhieilihe lias llu. lert uehis lt~.Ibe etia aiîd tliqtîtu of it tfiuds ;its,' \v.av ilitîî St.

î~ ~î-.rî îîd îsî.sqar tinlîi' -ma-kvii.tiot s j Itliait tliis larg~e exult (if hîdwed -vm tc)pped.
lînulie he l't'kilid whivli tle trade .~I-et 1 mu11b s spelfvaqut th iiliture ,xvaîs lulinmIil uUîuadi

-te 1 he aîuoiîuî .of $l qIN). If amui ei'reet. as I sudthlait .'iî'îîi% 'i v ere tiliimru~îiiilîiît

lion gt.uît cqîIueiesite wmill plit Ilerigllx. tiioltfi M. s.. i rsetlvd.ai~'iti l t1 il'uSitteu Of
Ihaive taîkcii eoîsiuleîaIble lpailmîs toverify Imv tliî'IlIs ,the 'exodmtIs,. I amu i wIlim1g toleaive Ihlat qtIesýtioî'u t

-thle r oi- ir1894) slow vihat tht-uc liais Ileviî11(b e Setk'd lIV the peopievti'îuîertaul t i-s
ileeaelu thle expbrt ti4 bit-eh amu aîlî tiI1iIbtr lrom iud ltl o klicw tie vamit-atiut ehaiî's w-lh ekxîsIiln

tt' eI) billiieîî it' uf 9 lc x i'rmili'it- 1liiotevery loîie iiu t lie ruvîeefronit wilii
ed te àl-SI ;980. 'v ithle lustveamu .4 vliill \%-e e'i.i saiythait. ili tilie eùity 1 r.'eitalid

havWe aMy terd 191.Il-e lheîeîîiill %f lithee Itiîy îevsvîted 1l'y 1l hu. meuik er lkýýfor
-t8.~V ''lriri ais luot aiLl. 'lie (l'. ~îxetîîAlb'ert CNIr. \\eldoii>. auinii otîjer eouîIties. ýtlici

is stilfl fitliel* a,îtraîv. I aîdmit tilait îeIîîliec ýi Sz is 5.areV ai tnilv w ith llwtll tild
iot tii llie z leuhIzps 8thle 'ramde Rex urus a zre t'.> utliîgters ilu îvil ili'ueikîl'ers of ticle ai iilv
b'Iaulle : lut if I1aiui wu'îî il iuis"M eu' of C('ust ÇuiS i re îmot 1Mori~aîIl tîilinoî 1bellveatIl a-

eauputui î'i.~ît I uowelw-iat a» ~peakiî~.I riutl 111. lu M st (î ilî'uoIe. if tht.' titirlues,

is lai» ~îv uteliinilber t rade îyself. au id o it Ii'. le e ir rbhl oiigî vîi
sav t ai 10 sin I iîs Naîtluait Pellev liaik eiiottlîiî' ouhs oti peolý' ilo itirsie

lutuuued i trae ias srîîi u li\w ~rî sa w thlilid i f day i lte Maîii ie l'i
xviek aui Novaiu oxaw-h îl tid mot exist liefore. vitîces.Tlit i,;tIlle amswer te t liat questioni. Ubl ur

aîîid wîiiaiti î t i ii îuuîae mr umltlc lion. ei teilaiutnî auithler eo'iiiai'lIil.atd
expu' <f siv> uiicl hîuiie. 'lis ea' i ~ iausuîdeîi us tit th1e tîtaket of thelieliteul ttes

s..l'uîiîîhaitles lait ix'vais lie veau' hefort. 'vais tiot xi' lie eilpred ciltothe iaîtkt't-t &of ît
thaisele prti,;, 101 îlottiellut 't(I' ianrat'ZI 1uilzliîu Hc w-euit, flthe ill u u itîtituIteilai kt u

the ex port, but a.veau i u omillionls of feet of Sz4w-î pttsot- orl ti'adli piavical lit, uught i,,
hirli uuîîieu ~ex-Ž xrteý ril, utpu'sliNew 'veil liive takenu lbamQek te etilue eo' tlle flood,. or

Bmuî1iswiek t(i pei-xs ilii &rraîtnritaiti. 1(1o nt t tue ltinte elît'î (lîi fil blier C(olluiIbîs iaided oit
suppose tliere 'is aîuy pretelisien ou te par' t'ifaIiy-thîe shiores eIf Auericzi-Ii e coîIpIarcîl the i..> i-aif~e

hody to covel' tîtuin lt l. 'Ti-.,îde R.t'tîi's ii'd mailatttlto-day 'u-ith tuitt(if £orty yazu igu.I , î

if th usei' o (7stolsezamut point it omit, te tue iii the lion. g ýiîtleunîî fz-lxliitli*loîîuit iet'
tiiese uetmurîîs I w-lu withidu'aiîthe .;taltellielits 1 camdiIz liii utot . xhtfor't,\-eagn's îoý~~u t

nliattle ini tuait -pei.t. I titd x1liat pille mlents tire îlot liziîe e m u ieticmtfMr liii t àg-o Ibaîek t weit-
speciled.lut iv uCu Voit coileto spu-uce i aisfout' Vt.' iiiid l uitraUii e tît id of ('aitîlai tlu-

"spIrie amnd cntier,"îmud 1l.thilik 1Ii Oneru'et lu vitliits t'aide to-ibiS' ' IIiai-e doute Iltuailid i
behieiuîgthaîtuniit Iis «*Spî'uce laind othe t' popoe tegive iîuv figurîes te the Ht'io tus isd let-

cottt4iliei titis lartge expoi-t of s,,amwtî bireli frotitNewItlie Peopflo jidgu o-tuusle.Hu' giu t
Bruswik. liet it ien gcîxeiiau (w-bi'i s 1ai inaîy l'e w-ell to eatîl au ext i-act front thie liu. geit.

eaîpaîbie-isthe llçi. uteunher for' Albert (u.Wi. jtleilii ;iîîîssec.l'twhd î ay
don) mte-taks tltldd-es-s thie liuse 1'uttitis silli- 'Titho î,thiiîark,-et fitir omr fitrîîer-s, ais 1vervoîîo

1 ct ithink lie shîould post itiseif a littie hextet'.knosîvowllsmdyou -atstîai abIs ui îi-i<

Ifelvetiiheetuywhiherp-sit growuîîg-ililîîket. We sell twice ilti% hîlk t' rcilmrî
if lie hive kuîewnthetltt', bhelle rtuso e k»t. lie ' proîits ilthe Britis-hu ishîuumls Ilat we diii .'rty eîr

woul live kownlbetei- 1 -no ullse and dmUu'nîg tinît sU110lîte Vaul IL- AlkWteZIitt markt
u iu- age quauîity of 1iiî i ttlumber îvieh ' x-las l) wu orwtiw.aee.

ported frýoîti thé port of St. -lotit% is iîmuaî.trdNowv giug baîek to 186i7-4~8, tlle tiist Year' aftei'
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duct.s, we exported to the iaikets of Great
Brit:îin t) the value of 84.050,175. Ini 1890
Cana:ìa exportedto t reat *Brlitatin 'S3,661,826 of
agricultu ral prod.1 îîucts. I mtimtii it that periaps the
hon. genîtlemîan mtade a mtistake hiere again. I
believe tiiat is inteition, t hougih le did nlot say so.
wvas to iielutde iii that stateielt all farm produlcts.
I submitit tiat if vion u iclide the two items the
showing will be enîtir'ely different. I tlhink in the
deiivery of te speech made by te lion. milember for
Albert. a niai wio is so tioroul1y educated and
so well postei, conisideri. too, that he followed
my hon. friciid fron Soutit Oxford. after lhavinig
a wveek to pi epare himîtself-I say' that, inmiiiakimgr
a stateent to this House, lie siouldl have beein
more aeeurate, and if lie meant to iieluile antimlals
aid thteir productsalongwith agricultuial products.
lie slould have si) stated. But the lon. gentlemnan
has not. dbne s. The facts are. tiat takinîg the ar-
ticles nated unier the headigs iii which thev
appear iii the r'eturnîis. it will Ie fonIîd that in place
of aincree export of agricultural .products to
G(reat liritain tiere lias been a falling off of S389,-
(0). But 1 will do Jiin ihe justice now to give the
otier igures. Lùokingback to 1867--68 I find
tiat anials anid their proillicts amiountedi to
82,673,039. The latest Trade Returnits show that
tiis aiiouînt lias beei swolleto 518.578.(00). I
admit tiat is a very large iicrcase, but I wanit to
point out t yoi tat tearly the wliole of tiat iii-
cIrease is lu" to the expoîrt of cieese iail b>eef cattle
from th e vince of Oitario. a trade iii wic that
lion. genotlema's constituents do not participate. I
may sav, at all, or, if at ail. to a very limîtitedl ex-
tent. I elieve that soiie efforts have beei imade
in the Lower Provinces to encourage that trade.
and my hion. f rienld frein Westioreland (-Mr. Wood)
will be able to inform tlhe ouse as to the succcess
of thiose efforts. Now, I propose to call atteition
to the trade between New Brunswick and Great
)hritaii and tie United States. I fitd that i ii
18.67-08 the exports of farni produîcts, including all
agriCultural products, and aiimals and their pro-
ducts, aimtounîted to t 43,103. This growing trale
with (reat Buitain in twenty-four years lias reachied
tlie enormoius sum of 54,987. But I will go furthier,
and I desire tnow to call atteitloli to the trade be-
ween that province and the Uniitedi States. I re-
gret thtat on the whole it docs not make a better
showing. but wlen I iake the stateient, aid ion.
gentlemen cîontrast, as tlhey will, the increase int
tiese twenty-four years in the trade of agricultural
Lid in farmii products froin that province to the
United States, and .wvlîen I teli tlieii tiat iii
that saie year' our trade ii tliose products vitli
the United States aniountîted to .31,879, I aim able
to point to the fact thtat tiat trade lias incei'easei.
as shown ib ie Tr'ade Returnts of 1890. toS 8401.143,
or iii twenty-four vears, while trade with G.ýreat
Britain iii farm products ia.s iiceased 1,884,i
trade in the saine products to te United States
from te samte province bas inereased 5369,264.1
Now, I propose to deal more fully w'itlh the trade
of New- Brunswick as a whole*; and let ie say at
the outset that te Trade Returnts of the last year
show tiat our total exports froni New .Bruinwick
in round figures amount to S7.00,0. I might
go further, and point out to this Houise tiat oie-
half of that total anmount goes to Great Britain;
but while mtaking that statement I desire also to
point out that, withî the exception of 8127,00)0,

Mr. KINo.

every dillar of that 3,5.000 represents prodicts
of the forests of New Brunswick. There you lhave
the tradie with Gr'eat B-ritain that lias been built
up in all these years. Now, let lme call atteitioi
to the trale witli the Utnited States. Iu the last
vear. according to the Trade Returns, our1 trade
w'ith the Uited States amîouited to .3,i40,000.
I alhnit-for I w'ant to state the tîtatter fair]l-
tliat incluled in tllat s1uum is 800,)0 or 900,000
for 11lumber w'hiclh is lot the produce of 1our prov-
inee. But it canniiot be said that we d(Io not deive
very great benlefit fromi hanldliinîg that itîtliber. I
m il ay state that ili theli ri'oductioi of this huiiber in
the State of Maine oui' peo.)ple assist inî cuttinlg, in
hîaulinîg,I in driviig anîd r'aftling andi sawinig that
iiuiber ini the city of St. .1 ltih and I go further,
anti I tel you that out of that eigit or iiine
hiundred thousand dollars representing the lumber
whh is expor'ted fr'om New Brmswick, the pro-
duce of the State of Maine- will ntot say the
Nw'lole of it, but I will say the major part of it is
carried iii the coastinr vessels built and oiwned
and sailed y the people of New Brurswick. Sir,
I thinik I mtay sa îfely include that ini mtîy stateimtenît.
'lhe lulber exported to the Unîited States aimtoutnts

to S1,733.068, inclîduding that item froi the State of
Maine. To all other countries w'e sent -1Sf2,105 of
luiter to the West Indies, to South Amterica atnd
to Australia, show'ing that of the total experts
fr'omîî New 'îlirunswick, amîîountiîg to 54S,977,885,
'.5.-266,99fi are for-est pr-oduCts. Now, ou will
r'eadily uuîmleirstand that any policy liici goes into
operation in ti onr utsrosyafcete
for- good or- for. evil. a tr-ade whIichi is so large, Com1-
pared w'it our wiole tradie, as the lumxîber trade of
New Brunswick. But. \lr'. Speaker, there is still
i,7 10,889, exclusive of foi'est products, exported.

Let us sec wliere thiat ges. and ini wiat proportion
that. reacles the markets of Great bi'itainî and the
mtiarkets of the Uniteid States. In 1879 wve exported
prod ucts of the minle to Great Britalin to the aimont
Off %3.473:; the United States took 81-2, 6. Of
the fishieries Great Britairi took S27,475, ani the
United States took S476,638. Of fatri products
Great Britain took s4,948, au the Uniteil States
'8404,892. Of maufactured goods 'Great Britain
took 1,904, and the Uniited States :362,961. To
sum llit. all ip, Great Britain took 8127,970, anti
the United States S1,356,657 of the prolucts
of the initie. the fisieries, the farmi tandti manu-
factures. Sir, does it lie in the moutl of auiy
ion. gentleman coting fronm New Brunswick tO
undervalue the markets f the United States to
the people of that province after I have submitted
these figures for their coisideration I do not
believe, inotw itlhstand.1ing that the Conservative
par'ty are represeited in thItis House by 13 geitle-
ien, tiat there is one amîong the iutimber' wmho -will

hla ve tthe 'ardilood to followe me and s'ay that the
United States is a market to be despised by the
people of New Brunswick.. Sir, I regret tat we
did not havei inthe last campaign a few Ontario
speeches made in the Province of New Brunswick,
suchi we lave listened to to-nlight frot the hon.

j member for West York (M'. Wallace). One dose
of w'hat that hin . gentleian lias given the House

j to-nigit would have changed the result in New
Bruniswick, and ion. gentlemen know it. I aimi not
prepared to say wiat ny ion. friends opposite,

i coming fron the north shore, did in the last election,
| but I1 amn her'e to-nîightt to say thtat any numbier of
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Conservatives ini my province ran their election 1,
squ arely, as I did, upon a r'eciprocity platforni
The only difference between us vas this : They saitd
we eau get reciprocity inii naturail products, and we
said vou cannot. Tinie will tell wIo is right. We
expected a long tine before this that we would
have hîad soimething tangible in regard to these
negotiations. We have had two visits by Mlinis-
ters to \\ashington, and there vill be another in
October. I hope bon. gentlemen opposite may
succeed in their efforts, and I am here to-night to
adhnit that if lion. gentlemen can secure fron thei
United States reciprocity in natural products I
for one -will be willing and anxious tr accept it.
But I wish to call attention to another matter
which I think of «iet importance, I will not say
to the whole of Brunswick, but to the iajor
part of the province, and I au sure in the statenent
I am about to niake I will be borne out by the
junior imeinber for the City and County of St..John,
and that is, that in the trade carriedt on betweenî
New- Brunswick anl the inother country, whiclh isi
principally in spruce deals, we have to comlpete
in freights with the world, anl that the cargoes
are principally carried in iron steamers and theî
balance maily in Norwegian vessels. It is true
that occasionally a large ship is launclhed in Nova
Scotiu or elsewhere, that finds her way across the
bav, and I an proud to be able to state that there
is loading in St. Johîn to-day the largest ship ever
launched in the Maritime Provinces. She will takeÎ
a cargo of deals to the other side of the water
but we have to compete in that trate with iron
steaniships, with ocean tramps, as thîey are called
in St. John. But is that the case in regard to the
export of lumnber to the United States ! Not so.
I hold that 75 per cent. of our whole export of
lumber front St. John to the United States
is carriel in vessels built, owned and operated by
people in New Brunswick. Wlhat does that nean?
W'hen yon send $1,70,000 of lumber to the Amer-

can market do you get only that noney back ? No.
The average rate of freight to Boston and New
York is ;2.50, while the average price of luinber, as1
shown by the Trade Returns, is about $8 per 1,(KJO;
call it 810 per i,00, if you like ; so the freight is
equal to 25 per cent. of the value of the cargo. Ln
round numbers, I believe, the people of New Bruns-
wick have returneito then-every year from tlat.
trade -500,000 by way of freights. This dloes not
apply to the saine extent to the trade carried on
aeross the Atlantic. Let me point to another'
feature of this business worthy of the attention
of the House, and it is.this, that our exports fron
New Brunswick which are not carried by our
coasting vessels are very largely carried by a lUne
of steamxships which bas been iin existence for a
great mîany years, and which has been run success-
fully ail those years. There is no better stock
to-day in Boston tian that of · the International
line of steainers between St. John and' Boston.
Does any hon. gentleman recollect any application
to Parlianient asking for a subsidy in order to
establish or perpetuate that line ? Not a bit of it.
The trade between the two countries, in spite of
the tariff. walls, has maintained and kept running
that splendid line between. St. Johii and Bos-
ton, a line which the people of St. Johni 'would
not care to lose. What is a further fact? It is,
that last year two Unes were put on between that
port anid the port of New York. I confess I look

on this as a great boon. But this line does not.
comei here asking a subsidy fron this Parliament.
It is established because ti trade wants it. \Vhile
I do not ilesire to trespass on the patiecie of the
House, I feel it necessary to point, not to industries
that are being carried on in New Brunswick at the
present tinie, but to some industries which have
been killed by the policy of the C overnmnent, and
whîich would be revived if wecoul secutre free trade
wvith the unitel States. Let Ie call the attention
of the House and of the nmenbers for St. Iolhn to the
line busiiness in the city they represent. The hon.
gentlemen will pardon Ie for alludiig to it, but I
do so because my county is as mnuch interestel iii
the lime-burning business as is their couuty. Whîat
are the facts In 1881 St. .1ohn had a trade in
limîxe of less than 82,000) with the Uniteil States.
In 1890, the Tiae Returns show that, in spite of
a heavy tariff, the trade hîad increased to 143,MMI.
lle figures in the Trade Retturns do not, howe-er,

inîdicate the vahie of that traite to St. John11. Tlhe
major part of it is carried in St. John vessels. I
ami lot prepared to make any prediction wihi
respect to the actual outcoite of the sununier work
iii the lime business at St. Jolhn, Ibut I will venture
to sav. from what I knîow, that iistead of lime to
the value of 5150,000 being shipped to the States
from St. John, the value wil! fall below $15,M0.
Why ! I charge this reuciittion tipot bon. gentle-
mien opposite, and I ask then to defend it if they
can. It will be remenbered thiat St. Johîn. in the
last Parliaient, vas representeil by hon. nembers
sittingon thisside of thelouse, and it will be fresh
in the meumioriesof sone lion. inembers that lMr. Vel-
don asked the Govern ment ui1lpressed the Govern-
mîent,whîen the McKiinley tarif was before Congress,
to reduce the luty hiere frot 203 to 10 per cent. Hait
they done so it is firmîlv believed thiat no iincrease
in the iuty on lime woull have been made in the
United States. But our Goverinment decliel to
(do so, and then the McKinley Tariff Bill became
Iaw, and insteail of a duhty of 10 per cent. in the
manufacture of lime that industry is taxed to the

1 extend of 40 or 45 per cent., the duty being 6 ets.
per 1(m) lbs., inîcluding the wmeight of the barrel. I
will not say there would lave been as mnuch lime
shipped to the United States as forinerly, on
accouit of the condition of affatirs in New York anid
Boston, for I aum free to conifess that on account of
the labour strike business is somewhîat depressed
ani the demand iay hiave fallen off somtîewhat.
But, Sir, I think I will be prepared to establishî one
fact, that whenever th.ere is a market in Newv York
or Boston for lime the people of St. John are
prepared to compete iii that market with any
)eople oi thie face of the globe. I amn nuot going to

ask the·House to take my sòLtemnent for that, and
althîough at the outset I said 1 dill ot propose to
trouble the House with muany extracts, yet thi
is an important mnatter, and I want the House
tloroughly to unîtdrstand it. I will read briefly
from the report of a cominission appointed by the
State of Maine on this subject. Thie people of St.
e John, at ail eveunts those eugaged in the business,
pretty thoroughly uiderstandîl the question, but I
wish that others should uiderstand it as well.
First of ail, let une say that in St. Johin we have, I
believe, the largest quautity and the best quality of
limiestone to be found anîywliere iu the knownii
world. That. is a pretty big stateient.

Mr. FORBES. Cape Breton is just as good.
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M r. KING. Even suppose it is, we have in St
John l uimestone towering mountains high alongside
fiftv feet of water. We have got it in st. Johni
towering mîounitains highi, almost in siglht. of Boston
and New York, andl capable of being transferred
there at less expense than fromn any otier place iii
this Dominion. We have got in the countrv behind
this limiestone immense quantities of wood. It is
true tlhat w-e have a mnarket for that wood iii the
UniJited Stateslbut. it could be e<qually well emiployed
at home burning lime : and to prove mv stateuments
I will nowv <uote fron the third animal report of
the Bureau of Induîstry and Laboi Statisties of the
state of Maine. 'lhe report says :

S3Iost of the lquarries in Knox Cointy are very deep,
reqiuiring a great expense for the pumflpiiig of water. A
good steammi enine and .a set of pumps'- are indispensible
for every q(uarry of any extent. Much expeise, now anid
then. is ineuirred ini clearing away chips (smnall pieces of1
rock) and other loose débris fromn the (iuarries."

othing of that. k ind haitppens in St. John, for, as I
before said. the liuniestone is towerimmg up onucumtains
high, and instea. of mningîmm it, as thev have to do in
the State of -,aine, ve have simîply to quarry it in
St. John. This report continies to say :

" There were in Knox Coimuty, i ii18S8. 92 patent kilns,
whie.h produced 1,800,000 casks of lime, and in this pro-
dueion the kilns consuned 85,000 cords of wood. Of the1
85.000 corils of wood, about 52.173 were imported from ouri
neiglibours irn the Maritime Provinces. The wood was
invoiced fromi about S1.50 per cord. Oir domnestie manu-
factures paid on.an average of p3.75 per cord. The gross
sum p 1id to foreign producers of kiln wood was 519.5.648.7.5.
To freight this .52.173 cords of wood there were 604 foreign
arrivails at Rockbimmd alone. This wood was brought iin what
is known as St. John wood-boats. The boats will carry
50 to6O cords on an average per load. The crew generally
consists of three or four men to a vessel. The lime is put
into easks that will hold about two bnushels and a peek.
It will take about five coopers working nearly ail the
year through to supply the lime casks for a kiln. or about
460 coopers to make all the casks required for the kilns mi
Knox County for the year 1888. These casks are made
within a radius of twenty miles of the kilns. To burn,
fill, cooper.and put on.board of vessels and cars for ship-
ment reqiires about six men to a kiln, or about 644 men 1
to the kilns in Kniox County. To distribute this lime to
the various markets it takes 275 vessels. These vessels
on an average, for theBoston market,will.carry 700easks:
vessels for the New York market will freight 1.500 casks.
This gives employment to over 800 sea1 faring men. Bos-
ton and New York are the two principal distributing
points for the lime. The Knox ·and Lincoln -Railroad
transported; for the year ending 31stIDecember. 1888, over
their road 114,000 casks of-lime. To run these plants re-
qu ires an active capital of ovér three-quarters of a million
dollars annually, givinr. employient dircctly and .in-
directly.to3,000 men. These employés,.as a class, are
very intelligent. There are but few foreigners empîloyed
in- this industry. The employés, as a class, are irdus-
trious and.frugal. Quite a percentage of.the workmnen
own their own homes. Asi mail other commercial.trans-
actions, the lime burners of:Knox GCounty are not exempt
from competition. Their competitors are neighbours of
theMfaritime Provinees. The'St. John lime comes into
direct competition. with the Knox County lime.in the
Easten States, and more especially in the. markets cfMsachusetts 'and New -York. Lime can be produiccd
cheaper in the British Provinces than here in the States."
And yet lion.. gentlemen tell us that we have reason
to féar that under unrestricted reciprocity we can-
not. compete in manufactured goods. I notice, Sir,
that in our trade and navigation returns lune is set
down as a inanufactured article, and I clain thatit
fairly has a righît to appear under that heai. I have
not asked the House .to take mny word, but I·give
them a good authority.to show that the only thing
the pepplé of Maine have to fear is the competition
of. the St. John lime burners. The report continues:

"Ciood authorities estimate that in the year 1888 there
were shipped:to the States 225,000 easks of this St. Johnlime, Thé duty on this lime is ten per cent. ad r«-ore,

Mr. KINi;.

but the lime is invoiced for 35 cents per eask, which gives
a specific duty of only 3 cents per eask."
Be it remuembered that this vas before the Mc-
Kiniley tariff becamie law

"The following are some of the advantages our pro-
vmce.eiglibours hamve over the manufactures. viz., the
rock is dug and placed it the kilis for 10 cents a
ensk; rock costs our lime burners at the kils 22cents
per cask. Wood, at the kilns it, St. John. cost on an
average fromi $2 to 52.25 per cord. Nor is this all;. the
c'rd at New Brutnswick muntst have the follow ing dimen-

sions : when wood is 4 feet long it nust be 4 feet higlu and
12feet in length of pile. making192eubie feet, or equal to
one and a-half cords of our wood. Wood, pier cord, oni an
1 ver.ige, costs the Knox.County u:îtfacturers .3.7-5, 128
eubie feet for a cord, or it costs the above lime burners

1 $5.62 for the sane amount of wood tiat it costs the St.
John lime burners fromS '2 to S2.25. Labour, which is the
largest itemi in this industry, is certamimnly 25 per cert. less
at St. John than at the Knox County plants. For thefirst
fevw months in the year. at St. John, it is the custon to
p.ay at the rate off ;1.40 per day : later in the seasoI thîey
I advance the iwages of theircemployés. The highestwages
I they ever.paid to kili meni, as far as we canlearni froin
personal investigations. were 81.80 per day. The gernerai
-vemage would be 1.50 per day, while in the Rockland
lime indistry labour in and about the kilnîs is paid at the
rate of S2."

And yet this is in the State of Maine, that place
in which we have heard so nmuch fromi the other
side of the House, about. the deserted famius,
and the inisery aind the poverty with which
that State is affected at the presemnt momlent.

' V t, Sir, we have it on the authority from which
I amn quoting that the labouring maiin St. John's
gets 81.40 per day, while the miie engaged in the
saie occupation iof hurniiiig lime im the State of
Mlaine are getting _2 per day, notwitlhstanding that
the lime burner in Maine is p>ing twiio and a-half
timies as mudci for his fuel as the lime burner in
St. Jonli. I am inot charging it on the lime burn-
crs of St. John that they arme oppressing their miien,
but I Uni here to-might to state that if free trade
coulld be secured betweenî the United States and
Caada in that article of lime alone it would be
worth more to the city of St. John than all the
cottont factories that ever were built in Ncw Bruns-
wick under the National Policy. Sir, I amin perfectly
safe iii stating that im the last year to which our
trade returnis refer the ie trade was worth from
200,0(0 t-o 25(,000 to that city and province alone.

Is that trade not capable of expansion0? Have I not
pointed out fron the retumns that that trade be-
tween Rocklanid, Boston and New York is worth
$2,(M),(M) per annuim, and will anybody tell mue,
after the facts I have given to the House. that if
we haiad free trade in lime alone that we would not
in less than five years transfer to the city of St.
John the capital and the enterprise of Rockland.
I believe, Sir, thiat we have capital and enterprise
of our own ; but, if it were necessary, I an sure that
tthat free trade would-be sufficientto induce the Rock-
land manufacturer to transfer his plant to St. John
and manufacture the lime for the Anerican market.
Sir,.it is not too mnuch to say that inside of ten
years at the most that trade, in place of amount-
ing to.the paltry suni of 810,000 or $20,000, would
run up to at. least a million dollars a year. Sir,
that is.not all. I.propose to call attention to some
industries which mighut be promoted in the Province
of New Brunswick under free trade, while.not inter-
feringwith the lumber industry, which is the leading
industry of that province, next to farming. We have
in the Province of New Brunswick an inexhaustible
quantity of freestone of a variety of colours, a stone
which is inuch sought after in the markets of Bos-
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ton and New York. To-day it is taxed by the
McKinley Bill .1.50 per ton. And it appears
strange ai inconsistent on the part of the lion.
iemîber for Alhert to stand up in this House anl
defend the National Policy and condemnn reciproity,
when the lhon. gentlemanî knows that lie cannot
miake a canvass of his county without seeing in
open daylight a iuiil)er, of freestone quarries now
closed down which were worked successfully a few
years ago. I mi not able to give the exact tigures
to-ihît, but if you consult the Trade Returns of
twenty-four or twenty-tive years ago you will find
that we exported from New Brunswick to the
United States at that timlie about 885,)0
worth of freestone. 1o the Trade Return
show tlhat thiis lias been growing's Not a
bit of it. They show that it ias dlwidled down
to Si11,09m) a year. Now, we know that twenty-
four years ago Boston. as it stands to-day. was
scarcely built. New York had an existence and a
laige population, but who will say that the best1
and finest editices in the city of New York have
not been erected during those twenty-four years.
And yet during all those years we have b en lbarred
out by a tariff froni sending crbur freestone to thiose
cities. I do not hiesitate to say that had thîis
cotry enjoyel free trade during that time. in
place of our export of freestone to thie United
States amounting to the paltry sui of S I J(KIo
there is not a slialow of doubt that it wouhl have
ainounted to fromi half a million to a million of dol-i
lars. I took the trouble a few davs ago to iok
over the census returns of the Unitel States, in
which I find thtat every quarry of any extent in the
Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is
referred to ; and in those returns our freestone
holds a place as high as any except one particular
kind-I do not remenber the kind. The freestone
of our province lias mnuch to commend it. Hon.
gentlemen can see a sanple of it in the new depart-
mental block in this city. Now, give us free trade
wvith the United States anl you will see a trade in
freestone spring up with the ports of Boston and
New York which wil do more for the Province
of New Brunswick than the National Policv
could ever hope to do, if it shouild meet the
highest possible expectationsof its friends andadvo-
cates. But, Mr. Speaker, that is not all. Every-
body knows that in the county of my lion. friend
who sits at mîîy right, the County of Charlotte, there
are immense deposits of red granite. I nay be told
that there is red granite in the United States : ·but
in quality, in quantity or in the size of the block
which can be taken ont of the quarry thereis
nothing in the United States that ean compare with
it. To-day, in spite of the McKinilev Bill, some
two or.three hundred men are engaged iin Charlotte
County in the occupation of preparing red granite
for the -United States and the local market. The
McKinley Bill lias had the effect of·stopping entire-
ly the-importation of the finished ai-ticle into-the
United States. In St. John We have a factory to-
day engaged in the polishing of that granite, the
proprietor of wlich states.that lie will be obliged
to move his works across the line to escape the
duty. He lias moved in part, and I believe.he con-
templates noving the~belance at .no distant date.
There is no telling what the.possibilities of the trade
in that stone w ould be.under free trade. Evéry.one
knows that that stoïie is admired the wvorld over,
and the New Brunswiek article is equal to any

found in this continent or elsewhere. The only stone
thiat compares with it is the Scotch granite. When
I tell you that oui- granite las been liippeil by
rail all the way to Chicago I think tliat I have
salid sufficient to conviice the eiibers of this
House that there is a market for it in the United
States, provided that market were open to us.
jNow. with regard to coal, I knoiv that our friends
whîo support the Govcrnment are somewhat afraid
Of free trade in that article. They are afraid to
face the competition in the Anerican mîîarket.
'lhev are inceh more willing that the National
Policy siould be imaintained, and thiat this coInitry
shoîîlul lie mnuclted in the suin of 56O,(X0 ainnually
for the purpose of transporting Nova Scotia coal to
the narkets of Ontario and Quebec, or as far west.
as they can. But I wish to state to-night that'we
have in the Province of New Brunswick imnense
ma1<leveloped coal fields. I presume thîere is not an
hon. gentlenan froin that province who will ven-
tuire to rise in hiis plae and depreciate its coal
fields. If lie chuooses to do so, I an willing thiat lie
shiould do so. In the county whiclh I represent we
hiave to-iday, according to the iiiost atuthientic ae-
cotuit., millions -Ves, haundreds of iillions-of tons
of ceai. I will not say that it is as good as the
l'eiinnsylvaiia coal, or even the -Nova Scotia
coal : buit 1 will Sav titat thiat coal is being
produced at the mines at Si a ton, and is
being liaulei by tearn 14 miles and delivered
to the railways at 5-.75 a ton, and that coal is
being used successfully on two Unes of railway in
New Brunswick. I challenge anybody to show a
coal in North Anerica which has its equal for
ordinary forge purposes. That coal is withini four
hours by express train of Banigor, Maline, and
within a day of that point lby freight train, fromn
which it is to-day slhut out by a duty of 75 cents
per ton. It is true we have lot the railways.
necessarv to enable us properly to develop these
mines, though a considerable quantity finds a local
market. But give us free trade with the State of
Maine, which has a climate like ours, which. lias
extensive mîanufacturing facilities, and ,which is
well supplied with railroads, and that oal, which
lies alongside of thiat State, -ill find a large mar-
ket there, and the duty of 75 cents per ton, if
renoved, would .pay the freight. Even if it should
go no further, that woul be an imimense benefit
to the country and to the province froin which I
comie. Now, with regard to the lunber business,
I know sonething about it, and I atii prepared to
say.to-night that unier present conditions there is a
great vaste of luiber in our Province. I do not
know whether the legal gentlemen who represent
the City and County of St. John know anything
about it ; but I know that every manufacturer,
every tanner, and every shipper of luiber ln St.
John, knows something about it. When the treaty
of 1854 was abrogated bark was left on the free
l1ist ; and what bas sinice gone on in our province?
Millions of hemnlock trees have been felled and
stripped of their bark, and the bark lias been
going to the Amierican market to supply the
Anerican tanner, and because we have no market
for henlock lumber the trunk of the tree lias been
allowed to lie and rot in the woods. Give us free
trade in hemîîlock lumber with Boston and I do
not liesitate to say-and I know what I an talking
abôt-that all this waste will be utilized. We
have got the capital and the enterprise aniong our-
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selves, but we are cramped, crippled and shackled
by these restrictions on trade. Iknow that capi-
talists from Boston have visited my section of the
country several timnes, and I know thîat the only
thing which prevents their going in for the inanu-
facture of henlock lumlber in that section is the
fact* that import duty prevails in the Ameri-
can 2market, which closes us out. There is
no teliing under free trade what the export of
that particular article might reasonably be ex-
pected to-amount to. Comning back to hard-
wood : it is aill very fine to talk of manufac-
turing our own furniture, but let me make this
statemnent, that there is being erected at the Chan-
dière Falls in this city a mil which, when running
on hard'woods, such as are used in the manufacture
of fuiniture in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, I
will guarantee will, in twenty days, stock the
market and leave a surplus. That one miil will
produce enougli in three weeks to supply all the
furniture factories in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. We have inills all over New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia seeking a market, andi none to be
found, except when the. English market will afford
a price which will enabl us to ship to that market,
and this year I regret itiloes not. I have pointed
out some interests which have lapsed under the
pol.cy of hton. gentlemen opposite and some which
miglit be promnoted under a different policy, and I
now desire to point to sone interests which exist in
New Brunswick and which are suffering from the
evil effects of the National Policy. Take the niost
important-that of lumuber. What are the facts ?
Hon. gentlemen opposite say if we had free trade
we would not get the full benefit of the reduc-
tion in duties. I would not he so unreasonable as
to claim we would, but I say that we would
increase our production, and if you will give us
the market we are prepared to divide with
the Americans that two dollars duty, and be
atill better off than we are. While on this point
I think it is but fair I should call attention
to an at .of which this Govern'ent lias been
·guilty. witli' reference .to the lumber.-interests of
New Brunsick Hon. gentlemen. will'remember
that a measure was introduced here soùme'yeaLrs ago.
authorizing. the Goverùnent' to impose an:export'
duty on logs, for the avowedpurposeòbf compelling
the:Amnericans to lower or w-holly abolish*their in:
port dutyon luiber coming fromn 'Canadla-to the
United States . .Sir, had we no.clainonthis Gov
ernment? Does~the hon.Minister of Finaiice think
that the'people of:Néw:Brunswickengaged inthe
lumber, business have no -claini on him.or his Gov'
ernment. I recollect, aft- ithät hon. gentleman
and .bis.esteemed leader;,w-ho'has .siîice depàited,
weie in St. John- làst fall,: thèir - first otficial .act,.
when they cme· back. to Ottawa; w-as to aboliish
the export. duty, in order. that our friends ôn the
Ottawa should get théir pine lumiber into the Améri-
can mar for $per.thousand, forgetting that 95
per cent. of our 'lumber -is spruce, and thaf the
great lambering industry in New Brunswick had
some -claims on the Govermnent as,- ellw . as the
gentlemen who lumber.on' the Ottawa river* MWe
have the.best evidence possible,'right in the.city of
St. John, as to what freë trade in lumber will.do
for our province. I arm in'that business, and when
I go to St. -John' to- make ,a'sale'of '2,000000 or
3,000,000 spruce logs, and the miil owner offers me
$8 perthousand feet--a price we cannot get this
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year, but which in other years we have got, I find
that Anierican logs bring in the St. John market
810 per thousand.i feet, the difference of duty
going into the pocket of the producer in Maine.
This is the best possible proof of the advantage the
reduction of the (luties wvould be to the lumbermen
of the Maritime Provinces. But that is not all. It
may be said that to the men who supplv the parties
who go into the woods and haul the logs it makes
no difference; but I will tell you where the shoe
pinches. In New Brunswick I can only pay nmy
hired men 816 per month, while the Anierican
operator across the line, iii sight of ny shanty,
can afford to pay $26 per month. That is the
way the labouring men are affected by the tariff.
and it shows what a relief it would be to us if
we could secure reciprocity with the United
States. It nay be said that I amn too fast
in making these predictions, but I an willing they
should go on record iii Hanusard, because I do
expeet the tinie is not far distant wlien we
w'iII be able to avail ourselves of that market.
I reieniber that I an here ln a minority from
my province, but I recolleet that I have stood
here in a minority from all Canada, when the
Governnent possessed ninety of imajority, and I
realise to-night that the times have somewhat
changed. Notwithstanding the proud boasts of
hon. gentlemen opposite, I realise that I am face
to face with a Goverînment who dare not count on
more than twenty to twenty-three of a najority.
They tell us the country is with them. Sir, it is
gradually slipping fron their grasp, and I have the
proud satisfaction of knowing that while in the
past I looked jealously around on ny friends fron
Quebec and Ontario, and felt that we woulid be
better out of this Confederation than in it, feeling
that they might be a selfish lot-I speak of both
Liberals and Conservatives-only disposed to con-
sider their own interests, and that to them this
National Policy inight he sonie advantage, I am
proud to be able to stand here with a majority from
thetwo great.pisovinces. of Onta-io and Quebec,
which.have both-pronounced against the Govern-
ient. It is itrue that. ny province pronounced
in 'the March election against the Lib4ral
party.and their pFolic.. .But mny province is a pro-
Vince which generally takes time to consider, and I
venture'to say that-when the.opportuniîtyis offered
.. s agitin wé wt. llusfcragawwl prolunce a different vérdiet. I
referred*.a,short ,while ago to the tradein bark,

_whicli has been éarriéd on owing' to that·article
hai-ing been, left.. n the. frée' list wi-hen the treaty
was abölished·'in.1866. I will now call attentioi to
anóther.iiilustry in tlhe Province of New.Bruiiswick,
which'stands exaètIy'in the samie-positiori. I refer
to the export of Rockland wood.to which*I alided
when ·reading , the extract from'the reportof the
comniission in -Maine. A large trade is carried on
i that: trade'of soft wood; which lias nota coininer-

ýcial'vaIue, but'is of great vaieio the peopIe of the
omty I represent. Here'again' th'e priée, as shown

ii the trade'returns,: does not indicate the .value of
,that. trade to the people ofNewBrunswick. You
can- multiply it two , and a-half times. If
we .éxportY $i00,000 of- wood from the Mari-
time.. .Provintces to Rockland, Maine, that means
a . quarter.of a million'. dollars ,returned to us.
What.I said before with regard to lumber -I now
repeat; and:I say furthér,-thàt 'in that particular
locality, when we talk about thé exôdus, :in .my
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county and in the other counties that participate1
in this trade there is no exodus ; the people find1
employient, they stay at home ; it gives the far-i
niers .employment in the winter in preparing the1
lumber, it gives their sons employment in buildingi
ships ; but how nmch better would it be if we could
do the whole business, if we could use the woodi
and manufacture the lime for export to the foreign1
market, and bring back three or four times thei
amount in cash which we now do. I have pointed
ont these different industries, and if my hou. friend
from Albert (Mr. Weldon) were in his place I
would challenge him, as I do any other hou. gentle-
men fron New Brunswick, to say where on thei
face of the globe a narket can be found for lime,
freestone, plaster, hemlock lumber, coal or cord-
wood outside of the United States. My hon. friend
from Albert said soinething which seemned to fore-g
shadow the idea of imperial Federation,because he
pointed to a cloud in the sky, and spoke of a differ-
ential duty of 5 per cent. being put on in favour of
the peopleof this country,which he though would be
of great benefit to the luibermanand the fishernan.
Supposing we got the benefit to which he referred, it
would amount to about 50 cents a thousand feetj
superticial measurenent on lumber. I think hlion.
gentlemen on both sides would agree with me that«
the reduction of 2 a thousand in the United States
is far preferable to the duty of 5 per cent. in our i
favour in Great Britain, which also we are not likely
to get. The industries to which I have been refer-
ring would be in addition to the industries which
are prosecuted at the present time ; and I agree
with one reimark of the speaker who preceded me
(Mr. Wallace), that the home market is the best
market for our farmners. There is nothing clearer
or truer than that, but I want to put the matter1
squiarely before this House. If, as I believe, under 1
free trade our industries can be developed, they
would give a home market for the farmers. I
believe that in New Brunswick, if the business
were carried on as it should be, we would have no
necessity to export many of.òur farm-produéts to the
Uiitei States; because our farmners would- have at
théir-doors a market iinfinitely preferable* to..that
of the United States. :Bîut. hon. gèntlëmen oppo-
site tell us that we cannot get free traLde. That is*a
qjueàtioni upon \ hich neither they nor I an prepared
to pass judgnent to-night. If it is true that they:
are attemnpting to get frèe trade in natural pro-
ducts.do they or do they not believe thatthey will'
sucèeed : They say that.we cannot succeed on thé
basis which we propose. : Do they intend to humbug
the people by stating that they.can succeed on the'
basis /they propose ? :'We know with :whom we
have to deal, and we- know. 'that, unless "we'make
some sacrifices, we'cannot expect to secuie a trade
which would be so valuable to us. They tell u'it
would be treason to make such*"sacrifices. I 'deny
it: If freestone can be exported from Albert County
to Boston,·and if our -people should invest: their

-money in manufactured goods and bring them back
to New. Brunswick, I donotseeanything treasonable
in that. During. the last campaign those hon.
gentlemen. said they were going in for reicprocity
in natural products and such other articles as theé
changed condition of the two countries would ad-
mit of.'.Where do they draw. the line? Where
doesthe -treason begin and where does it end.? I
have'pointed out who would be;-helped:by: the
adoption of- free trade with the .United .States.

First of alil, the farmers of New Brunswick would
be helped, next the lunibermen would be helped,
the miners, the fisherien, the coasters would be
helped, and in fact ever éther class in New Bruns-
wick would be helped. I would like some hun.
gentleman from my· province on the other side to
rise and point out who would be hurt. It is true
that we have some cotton factories in New Bruns-
wick, but the mnost extensive of them is owned by
Mr. Alexander Gibson, and though he opposed
the policy of the party on this side of the
House in the last election-and I suppose he had
good and sufficient reason for doing so-I know
that he has stated that he was not afraid to con-
pete with the cotton manufacturers of the State of
Maine, or any other-part of the United States. I
ask why that gentleman, with his enterprise and
energy, a rian who built a railway froni the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick to Aroostook, in the
State of Maine, and operated it until of late the
Canadian Pacific Railway has got hold of it, and
carried the products of the northern part of that
State to the seaboard by a railway built by a citi-
zen of New Brunswick, could be afraid to compete
in the open market in the manufacture of cotton.

Ve have some cotton manufacturers in St. John.
I admit that some people mnight be hurt by this
policy being put into operation. Possibly some law-
yers night be hurt. There has been a suit going
on for somne timie before the Equity judge in the,
city of St. John in connection with these cotton
factories, and1 I believe there have been somue
twenty-one lawyers engaged in that pro and con,
Possibly these lawyers might be hurt. There is a
cotton factory in Charlotte County, and I regret to
say that New Brunswickers were induced to in-
vest their capital in that factory, and they
lost their investnment. It passed into the hands of
Amnerican capitalists, and is now being run by
Amnerican capital and American enterprise. Will
any hon. gentleman dare to tell nie that a factory
situated on the borders of the State of Maine,
with cheaper.coal and cheaper laboui. thaii. caiï be
ó1tained(iin thé State of Maine, cannot manufac-
ture·the article. cheaper -than it, can h beminnifac-
tured i that'State. -I know of no .one else who
wll be huirt, ûmnless it ià the Iawyers from St. John,
by Cdöpting frée trade; c'ertainly it- caniot hurt
the côtton factôry.very much. Now,. 1:have not
'the slightest-objection-to éxpiess mny, views in re-
gard to the loss of revenue vwhich our; friends pre-
dict would be the'resuilt of the'adoption of a·policy
of this kind:.I aniì hère. to-night to sa that no
system whichcan,b (levised---and I want to guard
my words well'-taking matters as they .stand to-
day, -while I do not favour a systemmi of direct taxa-
tion, I defy mny hon.'frienid fronSouth Oxford, if
he had the reigns of power,.to devise aàsysteni of
taxation.which would press more heavily.upon the
people of ' that pv than-the polié'y which
is. "in :. existence ..to-day.* rhat. are- the.-s?
ln St. John .and elsewhere ,whlt are w doing?
At . present ; we .are¢ ' forced to . export .our
surplus products for which we have to receive gld
and we are conmpelled, under the present* system,
to send that gold to Montreal and elsewhere to buy
manufactured goods. I ask if that does not'bear
heavily upon us.: I would like' my hon.· friends to
take their constituents and visit someof the streets
i Montreal, and look.at the fashionable résidences
an1d palaces-built by;.the .sugar- refiners and the
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cotton lords, and other men whiio have been enriched
Iv the National Policv. They can point to iothing
like that in New Brunswick. Another inatter
whicl i-as referred to in the election canpaign was
the loyalty question. I know mv hon. friends
opposite do nîot. lhere, and I do not believe they did
elsewhere. charge the Liber'al party of New Bruns-
wick w'ith bîeing disloyal. Blut I have one remnark to
nake. I notice on every occasion when those hon.
gentlemen rise iii this House to speak, instead of
pointing ont what they thinîk would bLe heneficial to
their province. they always anid invariably attempt
to deal with what wvas said in a speech of the hon.
imemiber for South Oxford-that is, they charge that
lie lias given utterance to disloyal sentiments. Sir,
that hon. gentleman does not. need any defence at my
hands, and i I an not liere to defend hiimi ; but I do say
that in the campaign which terminîated in New
Brunswick on the 5th of Mlarch last an unfair use was
made of an extract taken from the :speech delivered
by that lion. geiitlemani at a banquet in Boston,
and the unfair use thiat was made of that speech
contributeil Iargely to the success of sone of the
Conservative candidates in that province. i have
read that lion. gentlemuan's speech through fron
end to end : I have read it more than once. I am
proud of that speech and I am proud of the inan
whio imade it. and I think ini justice to hini, if it
was nïot so. late. I would only do right to reail it
word for word. But I w-ill say this, that never
before lias a Boston audience hîeard a more patriotic
Canadian speech. or a speech more iii sympathy
with Canadian interests, than the speech the hon.
genitlemnan delivered on that occasion. It is a
speech of which every Canadian lias a right to be
proud. Did lie belittle this country ? Not a bit of
it. If lie erred at all it was in lauding the country
too iîuch. Sir, our friends forget that it was lin
the interest of Canada that the ineinber for South
Oxford was addressing a Boston audience. I do
not say that. lie was attempting to pull the wool
over tlheir eyes ; but ouir friends opposite are over-
sensitive, and they pretend that.because the worid
"St. Johin " and the word '" Halifax " are not
nentioned in thiat speech, but thiat his reference
was inainly to the future of Boston, therefore
an attack was levelled at St.. John and Halifax.
Nothing of the kind. These gentlemen are at fault
in their geography. Look to the west of-us, and
what do you tind ? There is a North-West in
the United States as well as in Canada. Tiere are
Maritime Provinces as well as a Province of Ontario
and a Province of Quebée and, Sir, willi not free
trade iii the Maritimeè Provinces lhelp the City of
Boston'? Certainly it will. Boston to-day, I admit,
is circuimscribed, compared with the City of Newi-
York, but Boston to-day inii the matter of trade is
conpeting witlh the City of New York. New York
at the present tinie is getting more than its fair share
of trade. If you can convince the citizens of·Boston
that under unrestricted reciprocity there would
coine froni Western Canada:, and their own North-
West, and the Maritime Province, a large .influx
to their city and a large adlition to their trade,-you
have done a good service io Canada.; and*I do.not
bèlieve.that the citizens of St. John or the citizens
of.Halifax are the men that ouir friends opposite
take thein to be; I do not believe they are afraid to
face this free tratde question. They have no fear
that they w,'ill bie ousted from the trade they now have
in thée poi-tsof St.John and Halifax. Isay that Boston
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is the mnost desirable market to-day, outside the
home market, foi' the people of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and under iurestricted reciprocity a large
increase in that trade niust naturally take place.
Our export trade to-day with the Unitedi States,
speaking froin nenmory, I believe, is soiething like
.40(M).O(M). Can anvone doubt that if we hatd free
trade with the United States for the next ten ortifteen
yearsthat trade would not r'each 880,0,000 ? And
do yon tell nie that the hon. gentleman froin Sonth
Oxford vas not warranted in saying to the people
of Boston that unter the free trade relations which
w'ould exist if we negotiated a treaty of that kind,
Boston woultd benefit more thian any other city in
the United States ? Sir, oui' friends froin St.John
aid Halhfax are over-sensitive wihen they attack
that speech of the mnenmber for South Oxford.
Suppose we fall back upon the National Policy, andi
suppose that the Chinese wall which is now erected
should be raised considerably higher between St.
John and Boston. where would we be? Cut off
conpletely. I ask ny hon. friends to reconsider
that speech, and w'hen next they address a St. John
audience to read, not an extract from the speech,
but the whole speech. Thanking the House foi'
their kind attention to m 'y reinar'ks, I now resune.
iy seat.

Mr. WOOD (Westmîxoreland) moved the ad-
journmnent. of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Sir H ECTOR LANGEVIN nioved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agr'eed to; and House adjourned at 12.05
a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 13th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE AND AUDIT
ACT.

Mr. MULOCK noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 139) to ainend the Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act. He said: It will be within the
nemnory of hon. gentlemen that at the commence-

ment of this session a statèment was laid upon the
Table of the House showing the aioùnt of Governor
Geuneral's warrants issued during the recess. since
last session, for carrying on the public service. A
reference to that statenent shows that the gross
aiount of the warrants so issue(d was $1,310,876.38,
and it appears.from this statement. that there was
only expended of that a sun of S750,646:60. I am:
not finding faîlt with the fact that there was not
more spent, but I nerely mention the ciircuimstance
that only that amount was spent to show that the
Goveihor Gneral was 1oved to grant authority to
his Miiiisters to experd a suni of $560,000 more
than thy had. any occasion to ·spend under tie
Conùsolidated Revenue and Audit Act. When
you look at this statement 1 think you will be
struck with many features in coniiection with it,
showing on its face, and I an afraid in sub-
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stance as well, an exercise of the prerogati'e
far beyond the spirit of the Act in question.
For example, the very tirst item for which
there was a Governor General's warrant was on
the 30th May, 1890, within one week after Parlia-
ment prorogued last session ? That item was for
" Contingencies, Exclhequer Court, $2,00." Why
was it necessary for the Government, the moment
Parlianent prorogued, to ask the Governor General
for a warrant to expend this money ? Why, I say,
was not. Parliament consulted the week before, w-hen
Parlianient was in session. The very next item is
on the 30oth May, 1890, within thirteen days after
the prorogation, and is a warrant for $24,231.59 foi,
as described in this statenent, " House of Coimmnions
Contingencies.'' I am unable to understand how,
within thirteen days after prorogation, the Govern-
ment could have called upon the Goveriior General
to give that authority for twenty-four thousand odd
(ollars, for something, which they must contend at
all events, was within the spirit of the Act : for
somiething unforeseen, soinething unprovide ifor,
sonething urgent. We go on t hîrougli this whole
statenient of Governor General's warrants issue i
fron that time down to the present, and 'we are
confronted with these extraordinary entrie's. We
finit just prior to the general elections anv at the
close of the elections large expenses for public
works. For example, we tind here, ont the 26th
March, 1891, " Cape Breton Railway, Grand Nar-
rows, 895,000; ;" we find on the 26th March, 1891.
" Cape Breton Railway construction, 10,000 ; "
17th April, "ditto,$32,000;" lith April, "Oxford
and New Glasgow Railway, $65,0M);'I l7th April,
" Intercolonial Railwav construction, $1,00 ;"
17th April, 1891, " St. Charles IBranch, $3,00;"
"Y at Truro, .310,000 ; " and " Rolling Stock,
8*33,000." How cones it that it was necessary,
fourteen days before the assembly of Parlianent,
to obtain a Governor General's warrant for the
purchase of $33,000 worth of rolling stock ? Under
what part of the Revised Statutes does that cone
in ? Was it urgent ; was it unforeseen ; was it to
repair somte public work or building? I should like
to know how the Government caine to inove His
Excellency to issue a warrant such as this. Then
the statement goes on 17tlh April, "Increased
accommodation,St.John,84,600;"andsoonthrough
the whole statenent, which I will not take up the
tine of the House to read, but upon which I will
say : that so far as I can judge, and so far as any
explanations that have been offered the conmmittee
have gone, there has been no valid. reason given for
the exercise of thé powler I comnplain of. .1 asked
the Mlim*ister of Fimaînce, in regard to some of these
items, if lie would lay ipon the Table of the House
the reports of the Ministër-s upon which the Gov-
ernor Generil was induced to put his hand to thése1
warrants. What was thé answer? It was : The
Audit Act provides-for it: and that Iunay not mis-
irterpret what the Act provides, I will.briefly quote
the words of the Act itself. The Audit Act itself
says : There shall be noexpénditure of public nioney.'
except thérie be authority of Parliamnent, except
under certain circuistances; andi what af-e these
circumstances ? In sub-section (b), section 32, the
special circunistanèes that warrant such procedure
as this are set forth as follows:-

'' If when Parliament is not in session any accident
happens to any public work or building which requires
au iinediaite outlay for the trerpeir thrreoor any other

vided for by Parlimrient is urgently andi imiediately
required for the publie good? "-
Why urgently? Tlhe point of that is, that the
urgency uinst be of sueh .character as will iot
admit of the Goveriinient waiting until the repre-
sentatives of the people eau be consulted on the
proposed expenditure. That must he the degree of
ur-gency. The section goes on to say:

" Then upon the report of the Minister of Finance and
Receiver General thmt there is no parliamentary jrovi-
sio". and of the Miister h:iving charge of the service in
question that the necessity is urgent, the Goverinor Gen-
eral iay order a special warrant to be prepared to be
signied by the Governor General, &c."
These are the conditions. N w, under these con-
ditions, before the warrant could issue it was the
(uty of the Minister whose service was in question
to have laid a report before the Governor General
in Council wit.hin the spirit cf that Act. Is it
within the spirit of that Act for the Minister hîav-
ing charge of the service in question to simply say
to the Governor in Council : The public service re-
quiresso much noiey because there is some urgency,
without setting forth the urgency, the need of
it, the circumstances and facts, in order to enable
both the Governmenit and His Excellency to draw
conclusions ; and further than that, as another
safeguard, Parliaient required the Minister of
Finance to add his report to that of the Minis-
ter ini question to the effect that there was no ap-
propriation. These reports, in order to give
an intelligent idea of what is required, should, in
my judîgmnent, not be merely an echo of the statute,
not copy rnerely the words of the statute. but
should state the circumistances and the facts that
warranted the Minister in question drawing the
conclusion or inference which the Act requires to
he drawn iin order to the exercise of this preroga-
tive. WVell, when we camne the other night to one
of these items and a.sked that the reports on which
certain expenditure lad been made should he laid
before the Conunuittee of Supply, what were we
told ? That I iav iot be charged witlh making any
mistake, I will iiote, for the information of the
Holuse, the discussion that took place :

-' Mr. MULOCK. Thy should not the reports of Minis-
ters on which Governor General's warrants.are .sued be
laid on the Table? We'have simply a statement, but not
a report.

aer.FOSTER. I do not think the hon.gentleman
would obtain much more information if that were done.

'Mr. MULOCK. Then what is the use of the reports
to the Governor General ?

"Mr. FOSTER. The report, if.the hon. gentleman got
it, would informnhim that so much money was reqluired,
and ihere was no appropriation out of which it could be
taken, and it was so.declared on the report of the Minis-
ter of Finance,and-therefore a Governor General's war-
rant do issue."
The réport contatins, as a rule, no stateient
Swiatever of the circuistances which noved the
Minister in. question to ask for this special grant.
Thé Minister went on to say that in some cases
théie inighlit he a more detailed stateinent, and
then added that he himuself lad been impressed
with the fact that there hîad been more or less laxity
in the natter.of thése grants, and that lue was
·str*ggling with the' difficulty and intended adopt-
ing somne neans to ménet it. I want to strengtlien
his hands inhis enleavour to remedy this abuse. If
it is possible for aluses of this kind to take place it
is time thatthe pe>ple's representatives endeavoured
to provide extra safegû~ards against their recurrence.
Wé have placed theTreasury under the care of the
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Finance Minister, and we have the Minister in
charge of the service for which the warrant is re-
quired, and tihese two gentlemen are supposed to
present to His Excellency the reports which will
warrant His Excellency, if he is to take any
responsibility at all, in leteriining whether he
shall or shall not issue his warrant. At present
what do we fin i t!We find His Excellency, so far
as appears lere, siguing recommendations fromn the
Governmnent practically in blank. It would be
as reasonable, it seemns to me, for His Excellency

_ to give an unlimited power of attorney in this
matter at once to the Governmnent as to go on
signiing recomniendations which, judging by what
lias taken place, are without justification. To the
extent of over half a million dollars at Ieast the
advice of the Government to His Excellency was
witlout justification. That is not a state of affairs
which slhould exist. and I propose, since the Min-
ister of Finance and the individual Minister who
has to d(Io with this have d1isregarded the spirit of
the law, to put sone extra guards on the public
treasury. It is soiewlhat late in the session to do
that, but the occasion for the refori only becane
known to us on the 3rd of July, for it was on that
day that the lion. Finance Minister niade known to
the House for the first time that these reports were
practically valueless ; and a few days afterwards,
as soon as I could, I gave notice of this Bill which
I have now the lionour to in roduce. I would ask
the Goverînment, if they do not approve of the
measure, if the precautions I have suggested do not
commend themiselves, to prepare a Bill theniselves
-- and I will be glad to defer to their judgient if
they can improve on my measure--and let it
become law before the close of the session. It is
our duty to take every possible means to guard the
treasury. W'e would not be doing our lnty now if
we allowed the laxitv which the hon. Minister of
Finance has permitted to creep into the Administra-
tion to continue until another session.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the call of several hon.
nembers was thiat the hon. gentleman should

explain his Bill. I d(o not think lie lias done any-
thing of the kind, but lie lias gone into a long
argument to show that certain abuses have existedl
which lie feels called upon to reform. He lias not,
however, given the House any inkling of the pro-
visions of his Bill, and that is the explanation
we require just now.

Mr. MULOCK. I propose that, in addition to
the precautions existing at present, that the report
of the Minister having charge of the service for
which the special warrant. is required shall set
forth.all the facts and circuinstances which warrant

imi iii asking for a special grant, and that his
report shall be referred to the Finance Minister,
who w*ill endorse the reconnendation, and that
these two reports shall be laid before the Minister
of Justice, wtho will report thereon as to whether
a case lias ben made out, within the spirit as wel
as the lettèr of the Act, by these reports. and
whether the grant should be givei. Then, ànd not
until then, shall the Governor in Council be at
liberty to issue the special warrant.

Mr. FOSTER. I will-not enter into a discussion
as to the iecessity for this resolution, or into a reply
to thé allegations of the hîôn. gentleman, until the
Bill cones befôre the House on its sècond reading.
The.hon. gentlematn has given the outlines of his

Mr. MULOCK.

Bill, and those the House can consider in the mean-
time.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

FRAUDULENT MARKING.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 140) in restraint of fraudulent marking.
He said: This measure deals only with the article
of white lead, but it takes power to deal with other
articles by Order in Council; but any Order in
Council dealing with other articles besides white
leatd, after this session, will have to be confirmed
at the next session of Parliament, or else the Order
in Council will fall through and the articles so dealt
with will no longer be subject to the Act. This
Bill establishes a certain standard at which white
lead is to be sold as pure, and provides a penalty in
cases where white lead is iarked pure and the
standard not up to that required.

Mr. LAURIER. Has this Bill been suggested
by the Boards of Trade?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 141) to amend the Copyright
Act. He zNaid : This is merely to amend section 19
of the original Act, which provides as to the rights
of parties in the Exchequer Court intervening at
the relation of any person interested, and I propose
to substitute therefor "at the suit of any person."'

Mr. EDGA R. I hope the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice will not require the assent of the Iiperial
Governmient, because if he does we shall never have
it, J. :suppose.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

THE PATENT ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave too in-
troduce Bill (No. 142) to amend the Patent Act.
He said : This is for the purpose of making the
sane provision regarding patents which the other
Bill makes regarding copyrights.

iotion agree(l to, and Bill read the first time.

INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN presented a Message
from His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as follows:-
STANLEY 0F PRESTON.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Com-
mons, an approved Minute of Council, appointing the
.Honourable Sir Hector.Langevin .K.C.M.G., Minister of
Publie Works, thue Honourable Mackenzie Bowell, Minis-
ter of Custons, the· Honourable JohnCostigan, Minister
of Inland Revenue, ·and. thelHonourable George Eulas
Foster, Minister of Finance, to act with. the: Speaker of
the Rouse of Commons, as. Cominissioners for the purposes
and under the provisions of the 13th Chapter of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, intitiled: " An Act respecting
the Bouse of.Commons."
GovERNMENT BOUsE,

OTTAWA, 7th July, 1891.

.GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL.RAILWAY.

Mr. DALY asked, 1. Has the Chief Engineer
of Government Râilways duly certified to the com-
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pletion and equipient of the first fifty miles of the
Great North-West Central Railway ? 2. If so, can
the acting Minister of Railways say why the said
fifty miles of railway have not been operatedl? 3.
When will the conpany operate the said fifty
miles ?

Mr. BOWELL. To the first part of the ques-
tion the answer is, yes. In answer to an enquiry
made a little while ago, Mr. Codd, the president of
the company, stated that the railway had not been
operated owing to the contractor having failed to
deliver up to the conpany the fifty miles com-
pleted, in accordance with the agreement between
the company and the contractor. Mr. Codd states
that the conpany will operate the road as soon as
it is delivere(l up by the contractor complete, ac-
cording to the contract with ithe company.

QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.

Mr. AMYOT (for Mr. FtÉîO.NT) asked, Is it the
intention of the Governmnent to grant a subsidy to
the Quebec aud Lake St. John Railway for the
twenty miles of the Eastern or Chicoutimi exten-
sion of the railway to complete the seventy miles
of distance between Chambord Junction and St.
Alphonse, and also for the expensive bridging on
the above Chicoutimi Extension Railway *

Mr. BOWELL. The question of railway sub-
sidies has not yet been considered by the Govern-
ment.

SICK AN) DISTRESSED MARINERS.

Mr. AMYOT (for Mr. FRÉMONto) asked, Is it the
intention of the Governmîent to abolish the duty
on vessels for the relief of sick and distressed
imariners ?

Mr. TUPPER. This subject lias not been con.
sidered 1y the Goverunient, but eiuiries are now
being mad1e by the Department of Marine as to
whether ship-owiers would prefer to take care of
their own sick nariners and pay no sick mariners'
tax, thus avoiding the paymnent of corresponding
tonnage dues in the United States.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-RELIEF FOR
INJURIES.

Mr. AMYOT (for Mr. FRÉosT) asked, What
was the anount paid by the Governmnent for relief
afforded to the passengers on the Intercolonial
Railway, at the time of the (isaster at St. Joseph
de Lévis? Has the Goverinnent paid the cost of
iiedical attendlance on, and the board of the
wounded while they vere suffering ! Why have
not tle doctor's bill and the charges for board
against Eugène Robitaille, of the parish of Ancienne
Loret te, one of the victims of the said accident.,
been settled ?

Mr. BOWELL. The amount paid to doctors
and others was $2,560.02. No.services were paidi
for except in cases in which the claimants were
called upon by the.railway officials to take charge
of the patients. The Governmnent cannot recognize
any liability for injuries caused by this accident.

FISHERY OVERSEER LAVALLÉE.

Mr. TROW (for Mr. BEAUSOLEIL), asked, lst.
Whether the Governnent has been informed of the

68

ditficulties which have been raised for the first
tine by the fishery overseer for the County of
Richelieu, Mr. N. Lavallée, who denies to licensed
fishernen froni the other counties surrounding
Lake St. Peter, the right of fishing in the waters
of the County of Richelieu? 2nd. Wlhether the
Governient gave authority to Mr. Lavallée, fish-
ery overseer for the district of Richelieu, to issue
to the licensed fhermen of the adjoining counties
the following notice

"NOTICE.
"You are strictly prohibited from fishing within the

County of Richelieu.
" By order of the Overseer.

"Under pain of fine, as I cannot grant you licenses.
(Sgd.) "N. LAVALLÉE,

" Fishery Orer8cer."

3rd. Whether the Governnient are aware that the
said Lavallée lias refused, and still refuses to grant
fishing licenses in the waters of the County of
Richelieu to fisherinen holding licenses, or other-
wise, to fislh in the waters of the adjoininîg counties,
and lias refused to take the price of such licenses?
4th. If so, what steps (do the Governmnent purpose
taking in order to put a stop to the abuse of power
comnitted by the said Lavallée since his appoint-
ment as fishery overseer for the County of Riche-
lieu ?

Mr. TUPPER. The Fisheries Department was
a few days ago inforned of the difficulties which
iad arisen in Overseer Lavallée's district regarding
the issue of fishery licenses on Lake St. Peter. 'lhe
departimentddnot give authority to Mr. Lavallée to
issue the notice nentioned. The departient is not
aware that Overseer Lavallée lias refused, and still
refuses, to grant licenses to tish in the waters of
the County of Richelieu to tishermen holding li-
censes, or otherwise, to tish iin the waters of the
adjoining counties, and to take the fees for suci
licenses. Mr. Lavallée lias b een called upon for an
explanation of lis action, and upon receipt of his re-
port such steps will be taken as are deened necessary.

MILITIA AT WELLINGTON, B.C.

Mr. GORDON asked, lst. Whether the pay of
the active militia called out hy Lieutenant Colonel
Holmes, ostensibly in aid of the civil power at Wel-
lington, on the 5th of August last, was guaranteed
before tii' troo)s left Victoria? If so. by whomu ?
And by whom paid ? Have the expenses of said
niilitary expedition been collected froum a iîunici-
pality ; and if so, froim which mîunicipality ? If
there are no details of those paymients in the
departnent, as indicated by the return brought
down to this House, will the Minister of Militia
obtain an answer to the following questions by
telegraph ? 2nd. Did any person or persons becone
responsible for, and guarantee the paynent of the
active nilitia under the command of Colonel
Hohiies, that were ordered to Wellington on the
5th of August last ? Did such guarantee, if any,
include cost of transportation, the rent of cars used
as quarters for the force while at Wellington, the
board and lodging of oticers, and board of the men
at the Wellington lhotel? And the blankets and
other camp equipments required by the troops
while there ? If so, by whomn was sucli guarantée
given ? Giving the nanie of the person or persons
in each case. 3rd. What amount was paid to the
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Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company for OVERSEER LAVALLÉE.
transportation and use of their ears for q1uarters for
the troops while at Washington ? 4th. What 'Mr. TROW (for 1i. BEAUSOLEIL) asked, On what
aount was paid for the ord f tedate, under what circumîstnuces. and on whose
otiieers and for board of the men under the coin- recoimmendation was 3Ir. Lavallée appoînted tishery
mand of Colonel Hoies, at the Wellington liotel ? otihcer for the County of Richeeln.
5th. What amount was paid for active service of 3r. TUPPER. Narcisse Lavallée was, on the
officers and men What. amount in lieu of subsist- 4th November, 1890, appointed fishery overseer for
ence ? th. What amount was paid for blankets 1 that portion of the waters of the River St. La--
and other camp equipage while so stationed ? 7th. rence fronting on the Countv of Richelieu, including
Whether anv sumi or suns were paid to either the islands therein, on the recommendation of the
oticers or men in excess of the regulation rates for late J. A. Massue, ex-3N.P.
active service? If so, what amount ? And to
whoi paid * And any other information in his LAKE ST. PETER-DIVISION OF FISHERY
possession pertinent to this enquiry. DISTRICTS.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Il reply to the first MIr. TROW (for Mr. BEAUSoLL) asked, Has the
question, i may say that the pay was guaranteed Government considered the inconvenience resulting
lbv R. Dunsnir & Sons before the troops left fromn the division of the waters of Lake St. Pete-
Victoria. I cannot say who<) paid thein. I amn nîot into six fishery districts.-therelby ecreatig rsix
aware that the expenses were eollected hy a muni- coeurrent jurisdictions over thesaie waters, with
cipality. In answ-er to the second qlestioli. I may ithe clashings which necessarily arise Is it. i-
state that the guarantee given by R. Dunsîumir & tendledl to nake one district of Lake St. Peter. and
Sons included all reasonable expenses in connection to grant tishing licenses vali ill parts of the
with the trip of the militia force to Wellington. said lake for the priceofs alicense in one district
In reply to the third qEestionI may say that the Phe overnment has considered
expenlses nliot havig heen paid hy the (.*.tverîîmiient, r UPR Te rietIa osdri

the system of licenses for this district, and helieves
I cannot state what anout w-as paid. No account that no inconvenience lias resulted fron the division
has i>een preseunted for boardl and lodging of oticers, h waters of LakeSt. Peter, and that no clash-
anil for board of the men at the \elington hotel. ing will arise ifLes eer wi t he liits
hie amount paid for aictive service of the otticers prescribed in their licenses. et is not initended to

and inlen of the British CIo)luîl>îa)i Brigadle of GilHi - pecie i lii ieîs tisîo ne dt
sand menofeand oritsh e, Loum , Briga of Garri make one district of Lake St. Peter ntor to grantson Artillery and for artage, &c., was S198.0 ishing licenses valid in all parts of the said lake

.1tmgwa vpidfor " C R. . .attery detachment.for the fee of a single license.
'Vill bilýi lf 4 hà 11 1h 1dJ ;iie n 1 aai]ii-

yhiere was a smian o or teconnnamnn
otiicer, and 75 cents for his îmaster gunmner for cal)
hire, which vas also paid. The receipts iii each
Case of the parties receivinig the money were sent
to Messrs. Dunsmiiui- & Sonis. In reference to the
sixth question, I do not know what amount was
paid for blankets or other camp equipage ihile they
wvere stationed there, as un account was submuitted
for these items. I amt not aware of any sums being
paid other than those I have mentioned. The claim
for pay was made out under the supervision of the
deputy adjutant general and was strictly in accord-
anee with the regulations.

Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that lie does not kniow by whom
the money was paid.

Sir ADOLPH E CARON. The department never
knows except when the amiount is paid by the
commanding offiei-.

Mr. LAURIER. Then in this case, it w-as not
paid by the commanding otticer ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, it was paid to the
commîanding officer.

Mr. LAURIER. And the Minister cannot say
by whon it was paid ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I see it was paid by
the firm of Dunsmuir & Sons, and I canuot say
anything further.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a very grave
question, and the correspondence ouglit to be laid
on the Table of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must rule that it is out of
order to discuss a question.

Mr. GoRDos.

MONUMENT TO SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

M1r. CAMERON (Inverness) (for- M-. TAYLOR)
asked. Is it the intention of the (G:overimenit to have
a mouinent of the late Right Hon. Sir John A.
Maedonald, P.C., c.C. B.. &c., erected on the Par-
liaient grounds at Ottawa ? If so, wIhen, anid
vhere will the saime be located ?

Sir HECTOR LAN;EVIN. It is the intention
of the Governuient to ask Parliamient to vote a sum
of money for that purpose.

ILLEGAL SEIZURE OF LIQUOR.

MNr. TROW (foi- Mr-. CnorETTE) asked. Whether
the Govermnent ordered an enquiry respecting au
illegal seizure of liquor effected on tue premises of
F. X. Lamonde, hotel-keeper, Monmagny, a few
weeks ago by Eugèie Hammond, preventive officer
for the said town ; and if so, what was the result
of such enquiry ?

Mr. BOVELL. The Goverment did order- an
investigation under date of the 18th .lune, and the
inspectors reported that a seizure had been made on
insutlicient grouuds, and reconnnended that the
amount should he refunded to Mr. Lalonde,
ainounting to the sum of 815. That amiount was
refunded to him. and the otficer who made the
seizure was ordered to pay the amount out of his
own pocket.

ATLANTIC CATTLE TRADE.

Mr. SPROULE asked, When will the regula-
tions be issued concerning the Atlantic cattle
trade ?
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3Mr. TUPPER. The regulations wlhich have
been made, in addition to those which are now in
force, will le issued after the Bill now liefore Par-
liaiment becoies law.

RELIEF OF DISTRESSED CANADIANS
ABROAl).

Mr. INNES asked, Vhat reasons adl the i -
ermnîent for refusing to refuti expenses incurred
for the relief of distresseil Canadians abroaL as
indicated in a circular issued Iby the luiperial
(Governmnent ,to Her Majesty's Consuls abroad as
follows :

"FoarroN OFFICE, 31lst MaY, 1S90.
" SiR,-With reference to previous circulars relative to

the relief of distressed British subjects, I an direeted by
the Marquis of Salisbuiry to state that. iii view of the
refusail of the Governiments of Barbadoes and thie Domi-
nion of Canada to refund expenses ineurred for the relief
of distressed Barbadians anid Camadians, you should
lereafter refrain, mider tril circumstances, fron affording
thetn any relief ont belhalftof lier Majestys GovernnîsŽt,
as the Treasuury have intimated that claiins for tle repav-
ment of suims advanîced for the relief or repaîtritionî of
British Barbadian or Canadianm subjeets cnînont iii tuture
be entertained.

" I .am, Sir.
" Your most obedient humble servant,

(Sgd.) T. V. LISTER.
" IIer Majesty's Consuls."
And w-hat. aetuated the (overnment in revoking
their former instructions in this matter, as iidicated
by a circular issued fromit the Foreign Otfice, Loti-
doi, dated is April, 1891. in whicl it was stated
that. the (Governmueit of Canada would assume the
responsibility of affording relief to distressei Cana-
dians in all foreign countries except the United
Sta-tes of 'North Amuerica

Mr. TUPPER. In 1882, it was eonsidered that
thlere were ditliculties in the wav of assunming the
respousibility for the relief of distressed Canadians
abroad, for this, among other reasons : That there
was no fund ont of wlhich such mîoney could lie paid,
ant it wouIld not be expedient to ask Parliament
to vote noney for sucli purposei tihat the popula-
tion of Canada is largely com posed of persons not
born within the Dôminuion, anulinumigrants are con-
stantly arriving fromt all parts of the worlt: that
it would be impracticable to provide oiily for the
relief of distressed Canadians abroad, wrho have
.ue born in Canada, as no particular means could
le provided for proof of birth, and tu assume the
burden of relievirig every person in distress, ahroad,
w-ho mnight claini Canada as his home-no matter
what his nationality-would:be to assume indetinite
responsibility. Subsequently, it wzas, lhowever,
decided by the Govermient to assume the respon-
sibility of affording relief to distressed Canadians
in foreign countries, except in the United States,
the exception in this case being due to tie con-
tiguity of that country, the long border Une, and
the difficulty of adjusting ant ascertaining the
merits of each particular case that mighît be pre-
sented. The.Foreigu Office circular, 1 imay add, of
lst April, 1891, has not heen received in the
Depart:ient of Marine.

Mr. INNES. It lias been published ; I have a
copy of it.

MANAGEMENT OF GRAVING DOCK, LÉVIS.

Mr. DELISLE asked, (a.) Is the Governient
informed that the following facts are consigned in
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the minutes of the Quebee Harbour Commissioners
at the date of the 24th October. 1890. viz.

It was dtecideil to call in the engineer-in-chief ani his
assistant, who were in attendance. an-d ask tlheiî sone
questions relative to the graving dock management. ANr.
;eorge Blionvellwas tlereuponi introduced ati asked by

thle chairtmnifhe hatil heard any eomuplaints againist
Captain J. E. Bernier. the Coinuissioniers' doek master,
anuil aniswered. ' No.' %Ir.Il. Laforce Langevin was tien
called iii. anid the followinug questionîs Vere by the 'liree-
tion of the board put to him bythe actinugsecretary-trea:s-
itrer : 1st. ' bmihave been iii the emi>lo.v 'f the Ulari*otur
Commission all suminer: diiring tiat time did you nake
repo)rts :gainst any othier enployé of the Cominissiou
direct to Ot tawa?'' Answer, •es: ag:jist Captain J. E.
Bernier. thie graving dock master.' '.d Wlhat right hiant
you to make any repoirt exeept tirouh tis CouisSion
or thrmngh 31r. Boswell. your chief eng-ineer? ' Answer,
' That having beeni alloweît bv -31r. Boswell losuplerinitetit
wiork at the graving dock. that lhe consideredhe lihad a
right to make this report to lhis chief. Mr,. L. Coste of the
Departmei t ot'Publie Vorks, Miwttawa.' 3r.1. ' 1>id you re-
ceive a aryfrom the Publie Works IDepartment. as
well a:s from th le Harboutr Conunission?'ý Answer,'*NO:
not as a -,saiary, but 1 receivedfi pyfr sC;ervices remadered.'"

(1.) What wvas the nature of the services rndered
bv the said Laforce Langevin ? (r.) Wliat is tle
amîunt of muoneyîreceiv-e llby the sa Laforce Lange-
vin friml the Departmenît of Publie Works slice
Jaliuary. ISSS.upto date, and for.what Services

asthe amount paid ''(e.) W hat was the nature
of the report madle to the Public W'orks Depart-
ment against the said J. E. Bernier, the gravnî
dock master, by the said Lafrce Lagz-evin

Sir HECTOR LA NG EVIN. (a.) The Goveri-
ment is not informed that the above was consigneil
on the minutes of the Queiee -Harbour Conminis-
sioners. (1.) By Act of Parliament. chapter 6, 51
Vic.. assented te) on the ±?nd of May, 1888. the
management of the Lévis Graving Dock was vested
witîh the Department of Public WVorks,. whichl under-
took certain works of construetion an-d repairs,
such as the rooting of the engine house, the build-
ing of a fence arouid t le dock property, the crection
of a coal sheil, &c., under the direct control of its
chief engineer and otli.ers, during the tiscal years
1889-99 and 1890-91. The question of pla.cingsomte-
one in charge was left to the acting chief engineer
of the departmnent, -Mr. Louis Coste, who found
that 31rî-. J. E. Bernier, the late dock-mnaster of the
Quehee Farbour Conunissioners, was not. qualified
to take charge of the engineering work, and who
therefore requested Mr. H. Laforce Langevin,
who had previously been emploved 1on this wvork
as assistunt emîineer, to act as superiintendent of
the work for the short period required. M r. H.
Laforce Langevin having obtained permission from
his chief. 31r. St. George Boswell, assumied the work
of superintendent on the lst June, 1890, and per-
formed his functionstothe satisfaction of the depart-
ment until the 13th October, 1890, whien Mr. U.
Valiquet, C. E., wvas placedin charge of the graving
dock after the resignation of Captain J. E. Bernier
had beîen accepted by the departmnent. (c.) The
amnount of money received by Mr. Laforce Lange.
vin frioi the Departnent of Public Works since
January, 1888, up to date, has been $618, as fol-
lows: Q540 for services as superintendent of the
work, 878 for travelling expenses in conneetion
therewith. (d.) On thde 10th of October, Mr. Laforce
Langevin verbally inforned M-r. Louis Coste, of
the 1Publie Works Departnent, then in Quebec on
a tour of inspection, that lie had been told that
Captain J. E. Bernier's management of tie affiirs
of the graving dock would not bear investigation;
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andt 31r. Coste haviiig reported to the department.,
was siibsequently authorized to nake an inivestiga-
tion into the management of the dock, which inves-
tigation resulted iii Captain Bernier resigning his
position as dock master.

CLERK OF WORKS, WALKERTON,

Mr. TRUAX asked, Did John Talton, clerk of
works at Walkerton Pub>lie Buildings, resign his
position prior to or during the election contest in
Fehruary or Marclhlast ? If so, what vas the date
of lis resignation, and wlhen 'was lie reappointed,
and did le continue to draw his salary after lhe
resigned and up to the time of lis reappojitient,
aid is le still in the emnploy of the G-ovetrnmient as
clerk of vork>s at the Walkerton Public Buildings?

Sir HECTOR LAN(EVIN. The unme of that
mait is J. S. Talton. He did not resign his posi-
tion, andi continued his work. He is still in the
employ of the Governnent as clerk of works.

CASC UMPEQUE HAEBOUR.

Mr. PERRY asked, What amount of noney lias
been expended in hlastinug rock and improving Cas-
cumnpeque Harbour, P. E. I., up to 30<th of June,
1891 ?

Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN. 816,906.81.

VELDFORD POST OFFICE, N..

Mr. TROW (for Mr. Gru Mo) asked, Have
any complaints been nade to the Postinaster
General about the post otlice business at Weldford
Post Office, in Kent County, N.B., being conducted
in a room at the rear of a store kept lby the post-
master's wife ? Has the departient ibeeu informed
of the postnaster's failure in his mercantile traits-
actions and of the nature of that failure ?

IMr. HAGG A RT. Mrs. Saral J. Livingstou imadea
complaint to the above etfect on the 29t]h if May last,
alleging that the postmnaster derived a business ad-
vantage from the neccessity that people were mnder
of passing through his store to get at the post. ottice.
An answer was given. under date the 3rd June, to
the effect that'the case did not seemi to call for the
interferîënce of the departmnent, as it was not un-
conunuon for post otices to be kept in stores. The
departument received intimation front the saine
source that the postmaster lhad made un assignment
for the benetit of his creditors. n

CARRIAGE OF MAILS FROM
TO WHITTINGTON.

CAMILLA

Mr. ARMSTRONG (for Mr. M1eMLL:N) asked,
Who has the contract at present for carrying the
màiails beween Camilla Post Office aud Whitting-
ton Post Office, Coumnty of Dufferini, Ontario, iand
the price paid ? HIow muîanîy tenders were put in,
and who was-the lowest ?When was the contract
let ? Wiat was the price paid to the previous
contractor? Did it expire or was it cancelled, and
when ? Was the new contract advertised, and
wliere and h1ow long ?

Mr. HAGGART. Contractor, Joseph Howard,
seiior ; 'présent rate, 895 per ainnun ; number of
tenders, one-;. the lovest, Joseph Howard, senior;
contract let, in February, 1891; price under former

Sir HTECTOR LANGEVIN.

contract, :75. This service was performied under
a mtemorandun of agreeiment termninable at the
Postmaster Genera's pleasure, which was not
exercised until the 31st of March, 1891. The new
colntr.%t was.t advrtised between tihe 1oth Decemn-
her, 1890, and dite 23rd of January, 1891, by pla-
cards posted up in Camnilla anid Whittinîgtfon post
otices, and by notices in the local newspapers,

FISHERY LICENSES,

Mr. FAUVET asked, lst. What is the amount
of fee levied on eaci salmon net tisherv lieen e i
the County of Bonaventure for 189) ? 2nd1. What is
the aloiunt of fee levied on each salmon net tishery
license for the County of Restigouche in 1890 ? :rd.
Is it tie intention of the (overnment to levy a
uniformt fee on each salmuon net fishery license in
the Counties of Bonaventure and Restigouche for
the year 1891 ?

Mr. TUPPER. On the salmon net licenses in
the County of Bonaventure a fee of 40 cents per
barrel of tish cauglit was levied iii some districts,
andt in otiers 3 cents per fathomu on nets. Ini Res-
tiu.roucle County the fee levied on each sainon net
was 3 cents per fathomu. Tie (overtmnent lias iii-
structed its ottieers to levy a niform rate or fee
(3 cents per fathomi) on eai saiuon net fishrcy
license in the Counties of Bonaventure and Resti-
gtouche in 1891. Tie reason of the ditference in
Bomaventure and in Restigouche, and in that of the
districts in Bonaventure itself, was due to the tact
that instructions clanging the oil rate fron 40
cents per barrel did not reacl t le otlicers of ce-taii
districts until the licenses under tie old systei
had beent granted to the fishernmien and thle fee
exacted.

PUBLIC DETr OF CANADA-SINKIN(
FUND.

Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. Wlho are tie trustees
of the Sinkinug Fiund with respect to the Publie
Debt of Canada ? 2. Vhat is the aimotunt of suelh
Sinking Fund 3. W hat anount of suc Sinuking
Fund consists ,of Canada Dominion Stock ? 4.
Whlat anmount consists of debentures? 5 What
amuoumtt consists of any other secaurities or assets ?
6. Viat part of said Sinking Fund is .payable to
hearer ? 7. If any Dominion Governent deben-
tures lave been purchased or redeemed to form
part of sucht Siiking Fund, iii whose custody are
suclu debentures ? 8. What is tie anount of the
interest on said Sinking Fund? 9. Is suchl inter-
est paid to the trustees ? hI so, wluat application
do the trustees make of the interest so paid thuemî ?
10. Wiat commnuission, if any, is paid by uthe (v-
erinent on interest on the Sinking Fund ?

IMr. FOSTER. I wish to state in tie tirst place,
that the Sinkinig Fund is divided into two parts
one is held for the guaranteed, anîd the otler for
the unguaranteed. 1. Guaranteed loans: 'lIe
Pernanent Under- Secr-etary of State for the
Colonies, tie Permanenaucît Secr-tary of tie Treasury,
the Higi Coînunissioier of Canada for England (by
appointieit of tie Dominion Government), Lord
Revelstoke. Unguaranteed loans :Tei lin. the
Recciver General of Canada, Messrs. Baring Bros.
& Co., Mess-s. Glynn, Mills, Currie, & Co.
British Columbia Loan : Sir Robert George Wynd-
iani Herbert, K.C.B., Sir Montagne Frederick
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Ommnnuey, K.C.G,, Ernest Etlwart Blake,
Esq. , $25,959,22a.32 on 30th of June, 1891.

6. $6 ,259,566. ,In the custody of the Bank
of Englaind il trust fo' the trustees. 8. 8982,461,45.
9. Yes. Invested in securities for ininng 'Funds.
10. As the Canuadian securities form part of the
principal of the lan, one-half of 1 per cent, coi-
mission is paid on the ainount inuvested in Sinking

POSTMASTER AT ALLISONVILL.

Mr. ED1WAR askei, 1. Have any charges beeni
made augainst Benjamin C. Ainsworth,. postiaster
at Allisonville, Prince Etlwartd CountV, Ontario,
wilu have beenl investigated silice the last.
)tomiinion election ? Is the result of such iivestîiga-

titmn to support the charges, or otherwise -2. lias
any order been given by tlie Goveriînent for the
reiova! of the Allisonville post ottice from tlhe
posmnaster's house to one Jamnes R'yd's shop ? If
so, when was suil order given 

Mr. HAGGART. Charges have ' been made
gmainst , C. Ainsworth, postmaster it. Allison-

ville, Count.y of Prince Edwad, since the date of
the last Dominion election. An investigation has
been held, and the chiarges have not been stubstam-
tiated. No order has lieen ivenu for thie remluovai of
the Allison post otice to the shop of one James
Bovd.

CORNWALLIS VALLEY RAILWAY CO.

Mr. FORBES asked, Hais the Corwallis Vallev
Railway Comnpauny applied to the 1Domuiinion Gov-
eriment for a subsidy to assist in exteniiig its
luie. wvestwzatrdi fromî Centreville, on theline of the
said railway, to a point au or near 3lideon, on
the Nova Sotia Central Railway, being for a dis-
tance of about 30 miles ?

MIr. BOWELL. Yes.

POST OFFICE AT YAMASKA EAST.

Mr. MI(NAUL' asked, At whose iistance anti
for what. reoni s haive the Governient cliosed the
post office of Vaiaska East ?

Mr. HAGGART' . ''The post office of Yamaska
East was closed owing to the p>ostlmiaSte-s resignia-
tion aud sudden departure fron the plauce : and as,
durinug the time it was in operatio, a good deal tif
confusion in the distribution of cor-es)ondtieuce liad
arisen fromu the close pro(ximuity of this ottlce to the
Yaminaska post ofice, it waîs lot tholuglht advisable
to reopen it.

IMPERIAL FEI)ERATION.

Mr. AMYOT asked, Whether the High Comî-
missioner foru Canada, at London, is aut-hIorized liv
the Governm ent b promote Imuuperial federationî,
aîid to afford to that semeie lis active, pulilic,
oticious and official concurrence ; ou is lie acting
solely on his own responsibility 2 Are the Gtovernu-
ment of Canala in favour of the establishlment of
Imuper-ial federation i? Have the Governme t a
fixed policy as to the establislunent of an Imîperial
federation ; arc they hostile, favourable or in-
different thereto ?

Sir H ECTOR LANG EVIN. In auswer to the
hon, geitlemtan I my say, to the irst 'uestion,
tlhait the Hig Clommllissioner had no ajuthority froui
the Gvernmnt, ThIe Govemnent have lot ton-
sidered the subjects mentioned in the remaining
questions,

NAPANEE PUiLIC BUILDING.

Mr, TROW (for r Ai.Ausos) asked, Was the
tower otf Ithe Napanllee publie buýtildlings1bih accitor-i
ingS to the plan, thait is, is the height. the samne as
re<pired biy the plans? If not, what change was
iaide ? If lower than the coliract ruired, how
ueh lower, and Vas anîy deduction miaide il the

contraet. price on account of av such chmge m
Froi wlon was the elc>k in such tower purchmased ?
Whlîat. was the ainount paid for sale ? Were ten-
ders asked for, for the lock ? \Vho tendered, anti
the amnounît of each teunder ?

Sir HECTOR LANCGEVIN. 1. No : it ishihler.
2. 'liec roof of the tower, lwhich is of wood covered
wiit h gadvaniized iron, is 18 inches high, anid the
aditional amount allowed in hia estimate is $33,
3. Messrs. F. W. Smnith Bros,, of Napanee, 4.
(lock complete, $1,~85 ; tittiup same, $1Q5
tot-al,87, 5, M'essrs, F. W, Sith ros,
Nap>anîee. wevre invited to furnish specitiat ions and
tenders, it being conditionaltiat the lock he of
Caidian mnufaturte, t hiat it have fouir illuminated
dials, &e. 'dli epartment as previously supplied
and titted up a number of tower locks at Cormvall,
Sorel, Woodstoek, N.B., anid was thoroughlv con,
versanît with the values of works required, anti as
the tender of Smith Bros. was reasonable, it was
recommendted for neceptance, 6. Mesrs. IF. W.
Smith Bros,

QU EEC COLONIZATION LOTT1' ERY.
Mr, FOR RES asked, Has the following publica-

tion, w lih has appeared iiimany
come to the notice of the Government, or any
nemnber thereof?

"EaY P:RT1NFT Q:s EST1ioS"
" A correspondent of L'IEcho d..l)ux Montanae',writ-

ing on the sibject otf the National lo!tery unuder the
patronage of the Rev. Curé Labelle,' asks a îimunber otf
intertesting questions, among others beiig the followiig:
'How iih money has thaît lottery -iven to the Dio-
eesan Colonization Sieities.? ' lis ir. A. A. Audto.
who signs the advertisemeut otf a drawiing. really got au
oiffice ait 19 St. ,1amnes' Street. Montreat? ' Is he not.
rather ex-Colonel Anudet, resid1ing li Ottawa aind cnstto-
dia tit the Fetdral Archives, with a salary of $2h>00 or
thereaîbouîts? ' Is the Bon. J. A. Chafeu head of
th .eparteInîct il ,çiiwhiel the said Mr. Aitlet is. aid is it
to is kniowle.dge andl with his consent thit the said Mr.
Aude takes part in the said-lottery? ' 'What does thlat
lottery do with the funids which aire not employed for
eoloiization, and o whomuî does it pay theli?'
Is the person uaned therein as Mr. A. A. Aiiudet
an employé of this Governent If so, what steps
(Io t.he Governmiiieit intend to take iii thet matter ?

Sir JOHN THOIMPSON, 'The answer I have
from the departimient. is-: That the publication
refurred to has not come to the notice of the
(overnment otherwise thanu its haviung been brouglht
to it by t-he lion. gentlen's question ; aid tlat
N. A. A. Audet, the person referred to, is not
Lieutenant Colonel Audet, the Keeper of the
Records, nor is lie an employé of the Federal
Goverinent.
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NAVI(ATION OF THE (GR AND 1RIVER. Government of Canada, and Desmarteau was sued
in ejectmîîîent by the Government. By his answe

. M.ONTA UE noved for: to the action, he didi not contest the action of the
Copies of report. if enginieers -as to improvement i (.overnîmenît, lie aeknowledged it, but lie pleaded

the navigation of the Gran1d River. that lie lad to that extent beeln deceived by the
He said : Mr. Speaker. I niake this motion for th vendor to whom lie lad paid, as he alleges inii h
purpose of calling the attenîtionî of the Government plea. 880. hlien he set up a plea uwhich is adthitted
here, as I have one privately, to the mtner luin by the laws (f Lower Canada. settinîg forth that l
whiclh the nîavieatiob n of the Grand River above the l'ad improvel the land by building, levelling the
dam at 1u)nnîvi lle is initerfered witlh byîv the dam. I gro1und. naking sewer works, and sone other ini
I need searcely sav Sir, that. the Granid River is proiveients whieh lie vaiued at a sui Of S.5,000oi o
one of the nostimportant rivers of the province, and 10, l. I have no Conception at all of the value of
at one time bore the greater portion of the carring .the works whici lie pretends to have made: periaps
trade of the district through whiich it passes. Nor lie asks more iii order to obtain less. However
nieed I say. Sir, tlhat it for years performed a mîost this plea was set aside by the court on a denmurreî
importan't part in conection witi thiat goreat public by the Crown : the Crown holding that sucli ple;

colduit in rei uiîs t.Tere isho io 1 twork. the Weliand Canal .its waters being utilized coulddot be dagainst it. le i s u
for the ofnthe canal with water. howeve, tiat if the suit had been between subjec
to whibch end a dlam lad to be )Ionstructed. ani and subject. the plea would have bîeen a good ole
whic danlestroyed t Ieentiiilious iavigationîî oftlie , and the determiunationi of the suit would havi
river. Vhen, the work was taken overblthe Govern- iresulted oni the singile question : Whether the pos
milent fromi the private comîpanyv Und.ler whose sessor wo had miae the improvements had been
auspices it was begui, olne of the first imliprov- o' liaid nt ben iii good faiti. 'le law of Lowet
mllents aide was the ligging of a clhannel fromî the Caniada eniacts that under such cirenstances. i
feedier to the river nuthi, by which means tl the improvements are imade by the posSessor i
dilieulty of t hie dam at Iunnville was gotten otver*. good faith. the onwner could not be placeil in pos
At tirst Sir. the feeder andi the link I. bave re- seSsioln of his property unîless lie had previosl
ferred tg., affrde eiglt feet of water. whicl w paid to thle possessor te value of his improvemenits
uite suticienit for the class of ùoats e dinthe or, at ail evehnt, the inereased value of the pro
trade.Biitby the wasingo ithbanks an ilother iperty v.AsI have said, however, the Crownlih
acuimulations'thewater is redluced now to a ilepthlthat this a ihiglit havelbeengoodbew
in nanîy places of foir or five feet. Henet subject and sbject, could not be set up agains
.îoats cannot Le proitably chartereil for the large the Crown. I uniierstand thiat Deslarteau ia
grain and plaster trade of the upper river, because asked the Mlinister of Justice for his.in/ of petitiou
they cainot load to anything like their full capa. of righit, in order to claim the vali eof the improve
city. The dredging of the canal feeder wooul. I mients which he has made upon the lands wih ar
ulderstandl, coîst sonmethingi'r like 5s(M"x).(mm. The ile now ini possessiion of the Crown, and that this.//(1
construction of a l k in ti damin wulil serve the uas been lenied by the Minister of Justice.1
saime puirpose anti wiould cost oily 5.(). Some- siil lbring Up the iuestion ui order to ask tih
thingur should be dlone ii this minatter at once. I re. Nliiiister of Juistice if lie vould give the House th
speetfully urge this questioni pilicly. aus I have reasois which induced im to refuse iisfiat in thi
privaîtely, u1poli the atteitioi of the acting licadl instance. I have no opinion at this moment t
of the departmnent. express. as to whether the .*ia/ should have bee

'-Iotioni agreIed to.
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allovei or not allowed, but if the iman lias really
iale impruvements on the property in good faith,

JOSEPH DESARTEAU'S CLAI. and if iin consequence the value of the land hias been
ipiîîroved to a certain extent. dieu uider such cir-

NIr. LAURIER mnoved for :cuistanîces lie would be entitled at least to con-
Copies ofîthe petition of righît iîreseunted to the linister' pensatioi to the amoiut whicbh the property of the

of-Justice for his.t*i'er by JoseihDesnarreau fr improve- Crown has Ieen beiefited by is action.nients alleged to have been made by him on a piece of
larnid formingrp art of the property heretofore known as
Logan's Faim. and being au portion of the lot iumber Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon.
eleven hundred and thirty-six (11:36) of the.ofifial plan gentleman lias been misinformed as to the facts ofand book of reference of St. 31ary's Ward, im the city of this case, or else I hîave bee I would not hesitate
Montreal. mneasuring onîe Iuidred and fifty-six feet iii c1titimn
width by a depith of four hundred and fifty-two (452) feet to reconînend the granting of a flai on a petition
on the soutth-west side.and four hiundredandi eighty-seven of righît, if the petitioner would have the right
(487) feet on the north-east side, English measure, andof com>ensation if the case had been betweenmore or less, and being bounded on-the north-east side by1( i
the highway knîown as Papineau Road on the south-west subject and subject. I understand this case, iow-
side by a portion of the said lot nubuier eleven huindred ever, to stand in a totally different position. In
and thirty'-six (1136). on the south-east by the lot numiber the first place, Desmartea lias not presented anyeleven hundred (11(0) of said plan and book of refèrence,
and on thie iort h -west by Shierbrooke Street. being a nother petition of righît or requesteil any fiat to be given.
portion oftthe said lot eleven huîîndrerd and thirty-six ; tofHe has sent to the Governor iii Council, a peti-
the decision of the Minister of Justice; and of tail corres- tion for the paymeiit of $6.580, not as a right, but
pondence on the samie. as a natter of grace. The facts, I am iformîed,
He said : I understand that this man -Joseph Des- are these. So far froi Desniarteau lhaviig made
marteau liadi boughit this property which is described any improvements on the property, it has suffered
hiere, fromuî a mani namied P. 0. Bones, and that lie a great deal of detriment fron his operations. I
had made ulpon it improvements which he vialued lhad not uiderstood, until the hon. gentleman
at several thoiiusands of dollars. It appears, how- stated it. just now that we avoided a judgment on
ev-er, tliat the land, instead of belonging to Bones, the merits of the case by a denurrer raising the
who liat sold it to Desiarteau, belonged to the objection that the Crown is not liable for improve-

Sir JoHn TrfhoMtPso>s.
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ments. That inay be so. But the facts are, as I
uiderstai(l, that this is a piece of Ordnance
land in Montreal, known as Logai's Farm, that
it was leased for a terni of years to the city
of Montreal, that while it was so leased this
man Desiarteau squatted on a portion of it, and
turned it into a brickyard : and that, so far froim
naking any improvements thiat would benetit the
p.rperty, lie devastated it by naking excavatiions
for the pIr)oSe of. carrying on the brick business.
An action was taken against himn iii the Superior
Court of lontreal, and after a great deal of litiga-
tion, judgnt was given comlpelling hnim to pay
8850, being;4200)for.sand removed for-brick -mak-

ingç, ;40,M damiages o-wing to hiis excavations, and
-250 for rental at the rate of S.50 a year for five
years, and giving the Crown possession of the pro-
perty. He appealel against this j udgmîenît. and
the appeal was dismnissed : and then lie presented
the petition, whici, as I have sati, asks as a mat-
ter of grace tliat lie shoudlbe paid this large sui.
As a inatter of fact the Crown have never been
able to get froiîî 1dm the taxable costs iii the suit.
Sone bricks were seized, but they realized only
S1l3.

Mr. LAURIER. I know nothing of the facts,
but simply state thei as they were given to me bv
Desnarteau himnself. However, the answer the
lion. Minister gives, that lie would not take advan-
tage of any plea which could be raised between
subject and subject, is quite ssatisfactory.

Miotion agtreed to.

THE STEAMER A DXfIRiA L.

Mr. EDGAR (for Mr. TARTE> moved for:
Copies of tny Order or Orders in Couneil, adopted he-

tween the years 1883 and 1888. in relation to the steamer
Admiral and the service ierformed by the said steaner
between Dilhouisie and Gaspé or other points, in eonnec-
tion with the Intercolonial Railway.

Copies of the contract or constracts between the owners
or owner or person in possession of the steamer AdwimI
and the Government, between the years 183 and 1SSS;
also copies of all deeds of transfer, &c., filed with the
Government, in:respeet of the said steamer : also'a state-
ment of all sums paid during the said period-of time for
the serviee of the said steamer, with the names of the
persons to whom the said suins were paid, and the dates
of such payments.
He said : I would suggest that the (Governnent
should, as soon as possible, bring these papers down,
because an en.quiry is going on elsewhere in which
they are involved.

Mr. BOW ELL. There is but one contract in
connection with this service, that is with Mr. Julien
Chabot, dated November, 1883, and no other.
There have been no deeds of transfer filed with the
Government. The accounts in favour of the Inter-
colonial Railway for coal supplied to the steamer,
repairs to steamer, and for back charges on freight
and passengers, exceed the amnount of the subsidy.
The aiount of the subsidy w%as, therefore, credited
against these accounts, and the balance was paid
over by Mr. Julien Chabot to the Intercolonial
Railway. Whatever papers there are in connection
with this matter will be 1.rought down.

Motions agreed to.

LACHINE CANAL.

Mr. PREFONTAINE noved for:
1. Copies of the specifications prepared by the Govern-

ment and which formed the basis of the call for tenders

for the work of construeting a drain from Lachine to Côte
St. Paul, along the Lachine Canal: 2. Copies ofall tenders
filed for tie said work. and of the reports of officers of the
Departnent of Railways and Canals thereupion 3. Copies
of the report awarding the contraet for the said work, and
of the said contract.

Mr. BOVELL. The papers referred to will be
brought dlonvii, but no 0contract lias yet been ien-
tered into. owing to the town of Lachinie not having
yet complied with the ternis it agreed to wit.h the
Government regarding the providing of the lands
for the construction of tiat drain. As soon as the
Departnent of Justice lias reported upon the title
foi' the land sent in by the corporation, a contract
vill be entered into and the work proceeded with.
Meantine all papers will be brouight down.

Motion crreed to.

DISMIISSAL OF WILLIANI SAUN)ERS AND
Mr. M1UTTART.

Mir. PERRY mîoved for :

Copies of all correspondence and orders relative to
the disimissal ofWillian Satunders and Mr.31uttart. section
foremen of the Prince Edward Island Railway, in Marci
or April last.
He said : I nay say, in connection with this notion,
that these two gentlemen have beei section nen on1
the Prince Elw-artl Island Railvay since the inaug-
uration of that raiiway. As far as I know, these
men have not beenî guilty of neglect of duty ; and
about two or tlree w'eeks after the elections in
Marcli last they were disnissed, and for what
rleason I am nuot, awai'e. I do niot know whether I
will be zable to get tlhat informîationî now, but I wouli
like very imucli to get it. It appears that they
muîst hîave beenî discharged under thie impression
that they hîad either canvassed or votei for the
Liber.al candidates. Well, I do nîot know low ie
Department of Railways lias found tlhat out. I be-
lieve the elections there are carried on under tlhe
ballot systeni, and Iainot aware, unlesseertain gel-
tleien who were pretty busy on the day of the eleC-
tion were lookinîg in thriough the windows or behind
screens. how it couldi have been found out on whici
side these gentlemen voted. Admittiig that they
did vote for the Opposition candidate, is that a goo>d
reason foi' thmeir dismnissal ? Is tlhat the way the
Railway Departmn ent is being mîanaged ? No won-
dcir that the headship of thuat departnent lias been
going aheggig thiese last two or three months. Is
there no gentlenai on tlhat side coxmpetent to take
control of that departnent ? There ouglit to be a
head to it, and w-e oughît to be able toget the infor-
mation we require. I do not admit that these gen-
tienien voted for the Opposition candidate, and I
have no righît to know how tiey voted. I saw
these gentlemeîn every day during my campaign,
and I an uot aware thiat they attended one public
meeting, norIa I aware thiat they canvassed any
one for either party. Were they, then, disiissed
to gratify the defeated Governument candidates, in
order to punishi soneone for tleir defeat ? If a
proper investigatioi was ield, and it was found tiat
these meu had been derelict iin thieir duty, of course I
canu have no objection to their disinissal.
If there is no other reason givei but that they
voted for the Opposition canîd idate, it is a wrong
principle. In Tignish, which is a mile from where
I live, a gentleman went to work on the railway.
le used to be a Liberal, but, by certain promises
which the Conservatives madé to him, he pronised
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to vote for the Tory candidate. Of con-se, it was
his privilege to vote for whm lie chose, but, wlien
he carne back to wvork on the railway, lie was told
that lie liai not voted for the Tory candidate, and
he was told to go to the other side of the street in
Tignish, to a Tory imiagistrate, îand swear that lie
did vote for the Tory candidate. Is that inde-
pendence ? Wlen a mai issues a card to the
electors, how does he address it ? " To the free
and independent electors." Is that what is prac-
tised iii connection witlh this Governnent raiway ?
I find thiat the saine thing vas practised in West-
moreland, N.B. I finti tlhat a certain gentleman,
who voted for the two Opposition candidates in the
local electioni, who wi-ere friends of the present Gosv-
erimient iii the Dominion, was told, lie being an
eim)loye of the Inte-colonial Railway, to go and
swear before a mnagistrate that lie voted for the
Goverîent candidate. How nany more instances
ai-e there of this kind of thing? That is, no doubt,
irli Liberal constituencies are so difficuilt to carry,
w-lien tluis sort of thing taîkes place throughout the
length and breadth of the land. iMen are told
that, if they vote for the Liberal candidates they
w-ill he disissed. Iii 1887, I remenber a gentle-
mai living in Prince Edward Isilid w-lo was a
tidewaiter, anid no fault could be founîd witli him
except that lie votel for nyself and my colleague,
and an investigation was held at Suninierside, ai
-very farcical one, it is true, but we find that this is
the practice carried on in Prince Edward Island at
the last election. These two men have been dis-
nissed, and for- w-bat ? We find this Governniiment
railway is being used-for what ? We find a man
in Charlottetown, wio w-as acting as agent for the
Conservative Association inZ King's Conty,
writing to his friends there to say that there would
be trains leaving on the morning of the election
day at 10 o'clock to convey the electors, aud that
it would be ail O K, and that tliey liad madie ar-
rangements to pay 81(0) to bring tle voters there
froin the three counties, but it w-ould be refunded,
thougli they nust keep it ail dark. I ask the
«Minister if this money lias been refunded ? The
promises wer e made by this gentleman that the
Departrent of Railw-ays would -refund the mîîoney,
and the samine parties also made use of the railway
to carry the whiskey which they obtained at $6.50
a case for election purposes fron Charlottetown to
Montague, and I should like to know lhow mucli
freiglit was paid on that. Very likely-the railway
carried this whiskey foi- notliiiig,;.and I have no
doubtif the mnoney w-as )aidit.has beei refunded. I
think I an safe in saying asI do, and in making the
charge I-do againsttleMiîister of Railways that the
noney lias been trefunded. We àre living in an
age when presents. are made and wlhen gentlemen
take. spells of weakness very often, and w-e vill
show by the returns of the revenue of the Prinuce
EdIward Island Railway whetler this noney was
returned or not. It is not surprising that the
deficit on that railway should be as it has
been for sone time if the favoritisn is so
great and electors are taken free to thle polls
on election day. It is due to these gentlemen,
Mr. Saunders and Mr. Muttart, that a proper.
investigation should be held, and if they are not
guilty of any serious political crime, more than
having voted according to their conscience, they
shoul be put back in the places from which they
were so unjustly driven. The country expects

Mr. PERRY.

fair-play in these niatters, and if these men( do not
get fair-play the country will blame the Departiment
of Railways. If these meni had been found guilty of
any dereliction of duty, or of standing on public
platforms agitating the electors in favour of
the Opposition candidates.-if they had been
found guilty of all these great crimes, then
they night be disinissed ; but if they simply
recorded their votes in the ballot box, the Min-
ister of Railways nor anyone else has any
right to know lhow they did vote, and they
have a right to occupy the positions from which
they were driven away. Mr. Unsworth is not a
man who is likely to do that kinid of a thing ; lie
is too much of a gentleinan for that, and I do not
accuse himu of that, but I am inclined to accuse
other men, because, when they were disappointed
and could not carry the election, they were willing
to blame anyone whatever, even presidents of rail-
ways and the Minister of Railways, or sonebody
else, for leaving the candidates 3X or 40() behind.
I think the Minister of Railways, or the adminis-
trator of that departnent, should satisfy the House
on this question. I an told that all the charges
against Mr. Saunders aimounted to this : that he
was ordered to clear a certain portion of the track
and had to hire men to d1(o that ; that lie hired all
he could, and he got, amongst others, Mr. Peters,
who lives near there, but w-ho is a Liberal, and
this was one of the great crimes comniitted by this
gentleman and one of the reasons why lie lias been
turned out of his emiployrient, simply that lie
hired a Grit to go on this work on the railway
when the section man could not find anyone else.
Now%-, bas it come to this in the Dominion of
Canada, that the Government, before they will
give a man a day's work, are going to swear him
to know whether lie is a Grit or a Tory ? Has it
cone to this ? I believe it lias, in some parts of
Canada, I believe it has corne to that in Prince
Edward Island, and, Sir, if it lias corne to that,
the sooner we have a change the better. I do not
know how this change is to cone about, but one
of these days,.perhaps, there may be a vote of want
of confidence in these gentlemen. But, all these jokes
apart, I know very well that it is easy for the
department to nake reasons where there is no
reason, and I say that unless they are able to satisfy
this House and the public generally, that they were
justified in disminssing these two men, they have a
right to give then redress by replacing themn in
the position froni which they were driven without
rhyme or reason. 1, for one, would not be satis-
fied, and the country will not be satisfied, until
it is known publicly what were the faults for
which these two men were dismissed. Whenî
I an at home I see thein often, but I never
heard a word against them. I made enquiry
and could not find out one single reason why
the department had disinissed thein, except
the political reason that I have mentioned. I be-
lieve Mr. Saunders was told to be very particular
not to hire a Grit, but to hire ail Tories, but as lie
could not go out of the place to look for hands, as
lie had no horse and sleigh, he had to hire the men
lie found on the spot, and one of then happened to
be a Grit. Something in the saine line was done toa
gentleman in Suinnerside in 1887, a Mr. Ronald
Campbell, tidewaiter, who was disnissed for no
other reason than that lhe had voted for the Liberal
candidate. It is truc there was a shan trial in
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Suimerside, but Mr. Campbell was not invited to
attend, and the result was that lie was dismiissed
and another man appointed in lis stead. I await
with soime interest to see what information the
departnent will bring down.

Mr. WOOD (Westiioreland). The lion. gentle-
man% who has just spoken referred to the Ltreatmîent
of railway employés in Prince Edward Island by
the Government. I know very little of what occurs
in Prince Edward Island, but I understand the lion. 1
gentleman, in the course of his remarks, intiiated
that the saine practices had occurred in the County
of Westmoreland. There may be, of course, soinme
mysterious practices in Prince Edward Island-I
confess that it lias always been somewhat of a
mystery to me to know wliat practices did prevail
there, from the fact thiat the hon. gentleman lhas
Ibeen solong representing the constituency tiat seuis
himuî lhere. But so far as the County of Westmore-
land is concerned, I an prepared to give a most
distinct denial to wlat the lion. gentleman lias
stated. I can tell the hon. gentleman that in the
Cobt nunty of Westmaoreland, railway employés are
left in all cases perfectly free to vote just as they
eloose. I can tell the lion. rentlemau more than
that. In the election of 188à every effort wvas maile
by myv opponaeunts in.the county to coerce the railway
enloyés to vote against. the G overmnient, and so
effectual were those efforts. so thorougliy didi my
opponenits conviice many of the emlj)olyés on the
Intercolonial Railway tlhat the Governiiieit was
goinig to be defeated, and if the (Governmaent was
defeated, every one who voted for the Govermniaet
Vou1d be disclharged, that a nuimber of the employés

were afraid to vote at all, and in these wards of the
city of Moncton wlhere the railway employés diii
vote, there was a iajority against the Goverminent.
These were the facts in 1887, and tlhey resuiltetd
from the threats that were circulated in the county
by my opponents in that contest.

Mr. MULOCK. Could you naine some of the
persons wlio circulated those threats ?

Mr. WOOD) (Westimoreland). Yes, I could, but
I (do not know wlietlher it is fair to do so. I believe
ny opponent in the contest w-as one, and his agents
in the town of Mioncton certainly did. Tiese re-
ports were zealously reported in the workslhops in
the town of Moncton. and among the employés
everywhere on the line of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and the resuilts, as the returns will show,
were just as I have stated to this House. Now,
what lias happened since? Why, thle hon. gentle-
man cannot point to one instance in the County of
Westioreland where a railway employé lias been
discharged who voted against me in thiat contest.
and I can show hii letters by the score which have
been written to me since, complaining that thiose
people who voted against me in that coutest, and

who took an active part in the election, are still
retained in the eiploymnent of the Government.
I an able to say thiat I have not in one instance
asked the Governiiment, or asked the Minister of
Railways, or any official in the departnient, to
discliarge one person who voted against me in that
or in any other contest.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). It is very satisfac-
tory to find at last, that we have a Minister of
Railways to answer for the (G8overnmient. My hon.
friend belind me (Mr. Perry) desired information
from the Minister of Railways as to why certain

Mr. PEIaar.

officials, or certain paid servants of that depart-
ient, on tnhe Intercolonial Railway, were disiissed,
and my lion. frienl suggested as a possible cause,
that it was because these men liad voted against
the Go'vernimîeit candidate and in favour of thue
Liberal candidate. The hon. member for Vest-
moreland (Mr. Wood) undertakes to reply for the
Govermnent. Hereplied by stating that his
opponent in the election of 1887, and somte others,
laad threatened these railway employés that if
they voted for the Governiient they would be dis-
miiissedl. That is not the charge made by thle hon.
meimjlber froi Prince (M1r. Perry). 'lie charge is
that the Governmuent, on the supposition that these
men had voted against the Goverimuent candidate,
without an enquiry, without investigation, withoiut
giviig themi an opportunaity of being heard, relieved
tlieimi from the discliarge of the duties in which
they were engaged. Well, it is just as well that
we sliould uinderstand the position in this matter.
I think I uiderstand it from the language made
use of not long ago by the Minister of Custois.
He laid down the rule roadly--I ana not lisposed
to quarrel with it so far as I am iidividually con-
cerned-he laid down the mule broadly, that the
employés of the (Goverunmaîent, the salaried officials
of the Goveriimenit, haad a riglht to vote, aind vote,
of course, for the (overniîent candidate. He vent
further than that, and lhe declared that not only the
employés of the Goverunment, tlhe paid servants
of the people of tuais country, not. paid by the Con-
servative party, but paid by the Liberals as well as
the Conservatives-not only dîl they Iave a
right to vote, but they had a right to work, for
the Conservative candidate at the general election,
or at any other election. He juîstitied the resigna-
tion of the officials, tlheir taking part during the
contest on belhalf of the Governmaîaenat candidate,
and reap))ointiig thema after the elections were
over, their absenting thenselves from the offices
here, perhaps their pay going oi, and taking part
in the election, and soiîetimiaes am effective part,
anad coming back to their offices and disclarging
their duties as if nothing hadi lappeuned. I do not
quarrel with that position. It mnay be, of course, the
rule that to the vietors belong the spoils, and what
is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. What
satisfies hon. gentlemen opposite, inay satisfy us
when the occasion comes, as come it will before
long, when we caa iput that practice into operation ;
and I tell miy hon. friend befre me (Mr. Laurier)
that if, whien ihe assumes the reins of governîment, hie
does not cut off the liead of every Tory official who
lias takena an active part in politics, an offeusive
part. in politics, against a Liberal candidate, hie
shall not receive my support for 24 hours. I
have no objections to this mule. The lion. gentle-
men chose to introduce it, and they will tind

lit will work both ways. Tiey have not only
introduced it with respect to large offices, but they
have cone down to the contemptible nieaunnaess of
dismnissing workingmen engaged on Govermnuent
railways. They have done so on more than one
occasion. The hou. gentleman challenged us to
point to ana instance where an official, an employé
of the Government, was disiissed or relieved froni
the discharge of his duties for the reason that he
had taken part in politics, or was supposed to have
taken part in politics. I will give the lion. gentle-
man one ; I have one in muy hand now. I will give
the lion. gentleman the information, and I hope
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the Minister of Publie Works lhad no lant in the
inatter. Fromt what I have known of himi dluring
25 years, anl fromt, considering he is a Conserv-
ative, a sonewhat intiiate acquaintance witi the
hon. gentleman, I lbope his bands are clean in this
small inatter. In my t wn there is a persoi of the
naine of Melver, who lishbeen for years engaged
on the GCovernîment dredge at 82.50 per day, I
believe. indier the Dpaortment of Public Works.
He faitlhfully dischargel his duties for manv vears.
I doliot believe, there ever was a conplaint against
hîîim, or a wfl ird saidt againîst hliii I an quite sure
there was lot trutlhfully. He did not vote at the
last election. His fatier and brothers voted for
me. This servant of the 1overnment, I repeat, did
Ilott výt, but le is supposed to have liaid strong
sympathies ont mv belhalf. ()i 2nd Marc. two
days before the election took place, lie wrote to Mr.
Arnoldi, who, I helieve, is in the serviee(of the Public
Works, andil in reply received fron NIr. Arnmoldi the
followinîg letter :

"CIEF MECHANICAL ENGJNEER's OFFICF,
" D. M. MclvE, (oderieb.I Ont. l0thî March, 1891.

"Sin,-Yours of 2n1d luis been received iin connection
with your re-employuent. on the dredging service of this
departmenît.

"I iote what you say, thlat you had been to sec Mr.
Porter, that you were te get a letter f'rom hlim. Please do
so as early as possible, after receipt ot' which there will
)e nlo difiiculty iii arranging yeour natter.

Yours truly,
"JNO. B. ARNOLDL,

"hi(, Mechaniical Egne.
Thiat is to say, lie was to continue in the service of
the Government on the (overnment dredge. I do
not know whether mny friend, M'r. McIver, saw
Mr. Porter or not, but I am quite sure, if lie did
see hin. he was not at all likely to obtain a letter
of recommîîenlationi fron hin to the Minister of
Pîuiblie Works. Mr. MeIver tells ne that lie did
see Mr. Porter, and Mr. Porter proniLsed, if iîy
muemîor'v serves Ie, to give him a letter, but subse-
quently lie diid not do so. He again wrote to Mr.
Arnuoldi on 9th April, 1891, and a letter was re-
ceived ly imii fromn the Chief Mechanical Engineer.
Recollect tiat in the tirst letter Mr. Arnoldi says :

It is all right ; if you get a letter fromn Mr. Porter
you will remain in the service of the Departmient of
Publie Works."

Mr. MULOCK. That was before votinug.
Mr. CAMERON. On 9th April, the Chief

Mechanical Engineer wrote as follows :-
"CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

"Mr. D. MCIVER, Goderich. 9th April, 1891.

" SIR.-I have the honuicr toaeknowledge your letter of
5th instant, further inquiring about your bein gre-engaged
on dredging staff. In) reply I have to say t at your en-
gagement on the dredging staff terminated with the close
of navigation last fall, and this siring the depnartnent
has made somte changes on the staff by which the position
you held last year is now filled by another.

Yours truly,
"JOHN R. ARNOLDI,

".Chirf MIechanical En(giineer."

Pefore the eleetion Mr. Arnoldi wrote that if Mr.
McIver obtaine(d a letter fromuî Mr. Porter his ser-
vices woull be continued. After the elections, and
when he had fnot obtained the letter, lie was in-
forned tlhat the departmîent had made somne
changes on the staff "lby which the position you
held last year is now filled by another." Vil the

Mr. CA.MERON (Huron).

Minister of Public Works tell the House why lie
dispensed with iMr. Mclver's services on 9th April,
when lie proiised on 10t March that le would
continue limî if lie obtained a letter fron Mr.
Porter ? Had politics anything to do with it ?
There were no complaints against Mr. McIver.

-Mr. TUPPER.
10th Iarcli ?

What was the pronise on

Mr. CAME RON (Huron). The words are:

"I note what you say. that you had been to see Mr.
Porter, that. yoeuwere to get a letter fromi hlim. Please(do
so as early as possible,.after receipt of which there will be
no difficulty in arratiging your niatter."

The promise is as clear as a. pike-staif: " After you
get a letter from Mr. Porter there will be no
Clifficulty iarranging the matter." Mr. Arnoldi
subsequently replied ': "' The department lias made
somne changes in the staff, by which the position
you lheld last year is now filled by another. What
was the reason f It is true the season was over' in
the fall of 189*. So it was in the fall of I889, and
yet this iai lias continued for several years to
occupy the saine position and the saine salary with-
out any question. Betw'een the season of 1888-89
his services were contiiiuied. On the 5th of March
lie hîad, iii fact, the promise of the Govcrnment
that his services would be continued. After the
election his services were dispensed with because,
as I gatlier fron the tone of the letter fromi M'r.
Arnoldi and fromn what Mr. McIver said, lie was stup-
posed to he an active partisan on my belialf and to
have voted foi' ie. He was neither an active parti-
san nor didl he vote for me. Unless there is somie
justification for this petty spite, the (Government
do not occupy a particularly enviable position. I go
back again to the old position, and I say that,
so far as I am individually concernîed, I an glad
the Minister of Custons laid lown tlhat rile. I
aumi glad that lie did not assume this responsibility
without consultinig the other iembers of the
Government, and that the policy of the Adminis-
tration is that every man supporting the Gover-
ment lias not only a perfect right to vote, but a
perfect riglit to take the stumup and advocate the
cause of the Government, and make hiimself
offensive on the stump and work in the best way
lie knows how for the Administration, and the
Liberal party lias no redress. It is a bad rumle that
will not work both ways, and so far as I am con-
cerned, sitting as I have always sat in the ranks
and where I hope to remain during the remainder
of my life, I will support no Liberal Governnent
wlich iwill not cut off the heads of men who nake
thenselves justly offensive against a Liberal
canlidal;ite during a political contest.

Mr. BOWELL. I an sure the leader of the
Opposition must be trenbling in his boots at the
threat made by the lion. nember for Huron (Mr.
Caneron), that lie will not support hinm unless he
will cut off the heads of all the Tories.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I did not say that.
Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman will have

sonething to do, and it will occupy him more than
the reniainder of his natural life.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I said officials.
Mr. BOWELL. And they are very numnerous.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Yes, they are.
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M', MULOCK. If the statemnents are correct
w%,hat will you do?

Mr. BOWELL. When the statements are laid*
before ne, and if I am in that departinent, I will
act as I usually dIo in matters of all kinds-
properly and correctly, and I feel sure mny action
will nmeet with the approval of my hon. friend
fron North York (Mr. Mulock). The hon. gentle-
man has told us that îone person-I 1id not catchi
the naine, and I night say that it would be much

instead of making broad charges, then I will be
able to tellîhin how correct lie is in the statement
he makes. As I told the lion. gentleman befôre, I
cannot be expected to remember what has tran-
spired in referenc'e to the cases of individualoflicials
among the thousands throutghout this whole Dom-
inion. I repeat the. statement I made a few
moments ago, naniely, that if any one in his
locality,.or upon the Island, -was dismnissed,·it was
not on* account of the vote*which he gave; but for
good and sufficient cause. I h'ave no objection to
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M1r. BOWELL. The hon. gemlemuîan is also casier to have the inveigation inade, if the lon.
quite incorrect. and I think he will tind some diti- gentlemnî ill -tt)llvthe nauî of the person who
culty in establishing the faut that I have laid down wr<te the letter to mlîiclî lie referred.
any such doctrine or principle as that wlich lie
lays to mny charge. There are certain portions of
his statement that are quite correct : there are Mi. 1OWELL. I amn itot sIetkiiig about you.
other portions which are not correct. If the lion.1iaspeakig of theiîeuber for Prince (Mr. lerr
gentleman refers to the remnarks to which lie has a- 1 hope v()ld() jot leii,î' the riglit to îîîake
huded, lie will find that I challenged any oie to showchares, even if vou do deny the iglît of the hon.
that in the adininistration of the Custoins Depart- nieinler for %Vcstmorelau'l(rVood) trilefend
ment any man hlad been disnissed for politicl rea- limself. The stateiient was made that souue per-
sons or for initerfering in elections. That is my recol- son-if he gave the uîazueI11<1 not catch it-hiwl
lection of what I said. If I were imuderstood to say paid ,;.:I)for the use of a train to convcv voters,
anything more, I was misunderstood. I take the re- and that it, -was stated in that lutter that the :4-100
sponsibility of mny own acts, and I spoke for myself -oulgl be refn.e-I pîesiuîe after the eletion-
only. Does the ihon. gentleman think the remarks aud the lion. gentlemanisai that bieliai no douit
lie niade m-ere fitir an. courtems to the lhon. ument-deit the th invad beti refunded., l'ie hion.
ber foir estnorelaîd(r o Is it to hgentlemand ile ucoplains tat the Mnister of
laid] down as a priiiciple tiat whemî a merber of Ra ;ilw%%ays dlues îiot (rive lîiiii an aîîswuvr at the
the Opposition riscs iii this Houise anid 1)mferos prusente thoement to thecharges. roes tde.lon.
charges.agaiîist the G'overjumnient, anîd drags into the gentlemnî suppose that the huead of the Railwaky

dis-ctissioîî 1 acts donc in other couinties whieli atI peakit, or of an other Plelrt.ierryt, cai.
niaterially the representatives of thiose Colin- 1b laî ol iiy keep wNithin lus îmemnoîy ait thu-at

ties. tose ineiers are toulie denied the rigtlie hdSires investigatedoyu the pniymeits timade for
of rising and defending themnselves witholit tickets, orveiy therloygt of traiheshondiff.et

,aviwr it sai(i We are glad thiere is sone-amrts of the cosntorely If lic does thik this, I a n
body ure to spcak on elaif of the (rov*erifnenit.*incliuîed to believe that if eveea li eattaius to the
Now, that îiiay ie the Liberaiidoctrne, andiI have position of a Miister, lue will find that l e wold
10 (li<)ult it is thlat uo mai lias Ca right to (efend have iore to carry in this ead, large as it i, than it
lîinself, or to sa3- anytliîîg îîn1ess it is iiw accord is capable ofholding. Irave rade equiries of th e
-witli tluir sentiments. The lion. iiieinher for- WeSt- chiet engineer, wl o cain ito the Chanibero douid

meronetorelan d ( .\) wlsStrictl in accord with tteo Spebkers chair afeu minutes ago, if hu had
ais rigot as a einber of this huse in contraicti ay knowledge of tofs transacton, andieassures
the stateent uiade Iy thei eiernfod pretatlielias not and that lie knows notliui
(Mr. Ferry). The charges as made, iii addition to about it. However, as the natter ]lias been brouglit
those rougit against th e 'ov eri uent, alsicteul ltsbhefore Parlianient, and as a charge las been made,

wn conastitency ani wee equally strong against it will le iy duty to instruct the chief emgineer'to
the (rpoveriese t foi-soniething thoatse lion. nake enquiries into the charge. Iiknovsotfhatostue
neinibr fori Prince (N-. Periy) said lad been thueeremisber for merince (Mr. -erry) is fetile, iiot o-ly

io therutoy of Westnoreland. The lion. iember ihis demnciations of the (o-ernmnent, butalso ii
for Vestnoreland (Mr. hod) Le eprt liate t tlat, thearges whicb he prefers aainst thheai on al
an doubItsot think he lias steped withut te questions ; but the lion. gentleman did not telende
hiods of tropriety, not did lie iterfere in any w-ho te tidewaiter, coeventirde otier, oi' Cîstonus
wa ithi the ftinctions of any menbr of the oficiai, I forget which. thatt was disnissed beeaîse
(moverient, in defeudi)wg hiniseilf and thatcoity lîe votedfoi hu. I infoînu the lion. genteman
ii this respect. I haaves o syipathy nyslf with that no suat disinissal eer took place, anid if any
the docteine laildown by the iemiber foriHuîoneoficer%,as dismissed it was foi cause. If anioficer
(Mr. Caneron ) tthe exent t mhich lie tarries it, -as (ismisse( it was becauýe, as 1 rend in a report

ai Ibrope the tine is formistant, awee any to the. hisouse twoo9itee. yeaîs igu, anier of
Goverucnent will adopt the puainciple i tis country officiaIs on Prince Edward Island -ýhô.had nu work
that lie ias aoevrocatedto-ria.someth hat v t he to n. we-e <iinissel. All the s were
to conîplain.of inithie sti,.teiiieitsof the lion. niieinîer mnade upon thec î'sponsibility of thé inispector
for Pince (Mr. Perry) pro-idiig .hey are accurate, w-ho nade a tloîough investigation into the woiek-
but 1 hav-e nu kno wledge of thei' aeccuracy, and I ing of the Cuistoinsf Departuient al ovel' Prince
ventue the assertion that wlien an investigeation is E.Ward Island.
had upon tis question, it kiilh notep e fount that

boundsoiif connectiono thi tle Prince Edwany-Nlr. PERRY. Tliey intneiateiy appointed au-

Isand Railway ever sike a mn to swea ow theoter officer in this man's place.

inst his vote before that nmai cold obtai employ- Mr. fOwVELL.thIndiuot know to whom yoîu
ment. refer, but if the hon. gentleman ivesne te nane,
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bring lown whatever papers there mnay be in the
departnent on this subject, and I have no doubt
that in this, as in every other case, it will be founid
that these men were dismissed for proper and good
cause, aud not, I an quite sure, for the reasons
alleged by the lion. gentleman.

Mr. FRASER. I shal1be more specilic. I tell
the hon. 3Iinister of Railways that at Port Mul-
grave Station, in the County of Gutiysborouglh, with-
iii two davs after the election, every Liberal there
who was iM the eiploy of the (overnment was
dismissed, and orders given that noue shouhl be
employed but ('onservaties.

Mr. OWELL. Repeat that statement please•
I was engaged at the moment and did not hear you.

Mr. FRASER. I said that I would be more
specific in mny charges, so that the lion. Minister
of Rail-ays will have no caise to complain of not
know-ing Ivho the parties are. I said that at Port
Muigrave every Liberal employed at the station
was dismisseil, and orders given to the station
master to employ noue but Conservatives. I state
that a Mr. Nlurray -who was employed there w-as
(lismissel among others, and his brother or uncle-
a man of some influence-who was collector of
Custonms, imade it so hot for the superintendent
thiat. Mr. Murray hîad to be restored to his position,
and with t hat exception no other person is employed
t here.

An lion. M EM BER. You nean no Liberal.
Mr. FRASER. Not one single Liberal, and i

further say that that statemnent was put in writing
by the superintendent ant that since that timie-
will not go into that question just iow, but I will
take it up afterwards--that nany other things have
been done ; changes ma(le withiout investigatioui,
and salaries reduced without one single charge or
investigation iunto the reason why. That is specific
enough.

Mr. BOWELL. Yes ; that is specific.

Mr. TUPPER. I would like to ask the lion.
ineiberforGuaîysborough (MIr. Fraser), whether lie is
aware of the political opinions of the agent at that
station ? The lion. gentleman said tlhat all the
employés at Port Mulgrave were disnissed. Does
he include the agent there?

Mr. FRASER. Not at all. I mnean the poor
men who were working outside on the railway, at
very smnall salaries. Since that time, the agent at
that place was removed to a smaller office and his
salary reducel from,; 850 a month to $35 a mnonth,
because lie was suspected of political leanings
against the Governmiient.

Mr. LAURIER. The answer given by the Min-
ister of Custons would have been more satisfactory
if lie had been ready to lay down somne p rinciple
upon whiclh it would he inii(le rstood that the Gov-
ernment were prepare..to act upon all occasions.
The charge niade by ny. hon. friend from Prince
(Mr. Perry) ii, that -two labouring men, men who
froi their. station 'inlife I suppose lad not much
inflitence, have beei disniissed froin the service
sin ly.because they. were'suspected of.having voted
in favoir of..thée Libral:Governnment. The hon.
Minister. says he .knows'nothing about these two
men, but he.will*make enqùiries. So far so goo(l.
But thée'hôn. gettieman is asked by my friend fron
North York (Mr. Mulock): "Supposirg the facts

Mr. BOwE.LL.

to be as stated, what would you do a and the only
answer the hon. gentleman is able to give at pres-
ent is, " I will act: I williot say now what I will
do, but I will act."

Mr. BOWELL. I said a little more thau that.
I said I would act ii sucli a way as to imeet his
approval.

Mr. LAURIER. That is very vague. If the
lion. gentleman is prepared to act in a way whiich
would satisfy mly hon. friend. then lie should be
able to say at once that if thiese facts are as stated
by my lion. friend froi Prince Edward Island,
these two men will be reinstzated in office, and the
muai who discharged them, after having entquired
how they had voted, willbe disnissed fromioffice. I
am sure that the lion. gentleman will not contro-
vert this proposition, tlhat ne otficer of the railway
ias a righit to enquire as to how a imîanî in his emi-

ploy lias voted. The law gives the ballot to othi-
cers in the eiploy of the (Go-vernment, and., there-
fore, it implies that they have a righit to use the
ballot in whatever way they think proper :-and if
an officer above thei ventures to enquire as tn how
they have voted, aiid (dismisses them because lie
believes they have voted in a. certain way, theu
this man should be lismnissed, and iot the men
w-ho exercise their r-iglt under the ballot. I w vould
liave expected the hon. Minister, not nme-ely to
say thîat he will act in future in a way to satisfy
my lion. friend, but to lay dow-ii a gei-al ruile that
no man is to be subject to enquiry as to hîow le lias
voted or exercised his frianchise. More than that.
ii these matters, if the law is to be respectt-d at
all, as it is conceeived to be, every man m the ser-vice
should be aide to cast his vote untcillenîged, and
·. ithout givmiug any reasonîs except to his ownm coni-
science. I aimenot repared to say that I under-
stand the lion. inemer for Hurion to be as raical
as the lion. Miunister of Customs made himu out to
be ; but at all events, I would agree withim iîî in
this, that every officer lias a riglht to a vote, but
every officer in the service who goes out of his way
to make ai offensive campaign ought ni)ot to be re-
tained in the service. Nothimîg mii my estination is
more calculated to bring the service iito conteipt
than .to aIlowi ai otiicer, while in the public service,
whether -high or low ii station, to go offiensively
into·a camupaigu. Let every man iii the Civil Se--
vice vote that is his riglt ; but it seeums to me
unijust and intolerable that a man should go out of
lhis ctlice to canvass or to take any proiinient part
in elections. This is going beyond the right the
law gives hîimu: anud with these remarks I guite
agree vith my hon. friend fronm Huroi that these
thinîgs, althougli tolenaÀteud by this .-overment,
ought not to be tolerated at all by any Go-ermnent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. WVell, S-ir, I do not
think that any one on this side of the Hotse will
find fault with the mile whîich the lhon. leader
of the Opposition huas just laid dowi ; and so far
as my experience witi public oticer-s goes-and I
have had a -pretty extensive experience, having
found that mnany of thie post otices and office holders
liouses in my constituency have been made the
coinmittee romis of my opponents-that is the
rule 1 have observed. Every public oticer in my
county knows that lhe is just as free to vote as I
amîi, withiout the sliglhtest danger to his salary or
his office. But I have a riglht to expect that the
interference of these officials in elections shall cease
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there ; and shali be perfectly satisfied to have the the situation unless I was assured a friend would get the
rule which the hon. gentleman lays downî applied place.: and if it would suit you to tauke it. I could inake

you pretty sure of it, as I know of no one I would so Soon1
to my own·county. .Just one word with regard to spe in my place as yourself, or one who could fil! it better.
tle casewhichthehon.memiberfor Guysborough (Mr. John A. Macdonald is a sworn enemy of mine, and if he
Forbes) has iientioned. If the rie which has just 'is again returned for the county, will do his utmost toI have me dismissed; and I am sure you would fnot like to
been laid downi by~ the hon. leader of the see me and my family sent adrift without. a pension. Now,
Oppositioun bail b1een observed ·in that case, M. imny friend, I know you have no personal initerest. in the
:lcLeol would have been disiissed vears ago, as matter that could not be better served on the Liberal side
'lhe is one of the most offensive partisans in that than on the Try side. Free trade is going to carry the

. .ll day everywhere. I see by the papers that the Anericans
part of Nova Scotia, and his offensiveness is not have gone free trade in Congress by 1.000 m.iority at the
confined to election timte, for lie Can hardly avoid elections last nionth. It will be so in Canada, and the
being offensive even when the election is five years Liberals will be in power before very long."
off. With regard to public eimployés-workmen at I nay say that there is considerably more in the
Port.Mulgrave-being disnissed, I think the lion. letter ; but the writer winds up by asking his frienl
gentlemîain is mllistake., for I happen to know soue to write him a letter as soon as lie Cau, and if lie is
of the facts. I mnay state that the station-naster too late by the mail, to telegrapli at his expense,
was authorizel to grive employnient to îen on the as the winter wouid pass muuîch more cheerfuilly if
arrival of steamers in remnoving baggage between he had an affirmative tlhat lie would support Mr.
the steaier andi the station.. He was given a list Ross in the election. I never iii niy life asked for
by his superiors of perfectly proper and efficient the discharge-
persons to do that work, but lie refused to \r. FORBES. Give the name of the writer.
eiploy theni because they were friends of the -
Governmnent andi iot friends of the Opposition ; .\i. lIDONALI) (Victoria, N.S.) Yout will
anid it would lbe exceedingly difficult for a friend have it very soon, I presuine, andi will lave somne-
of the Governmient iiin that locality to get one hour's thing to do with it lby-aind-bye. I an fot at
work from- %lr. McLeod, even if ie had the vritten liberty to give the naine of the oflicial just niow.
order of his superior to give it to hiiim. I nyself, I never asked for the reioval of that gentleman.
after the election, saw bis answer to ai order given He would be the last mani in the county I
by lis superintendent alinost in these words : " You would ask to have remnoved, and no person knew
are iistructedl, whenîever vou have employnent of it better than lie did when hlie wrote thuat letter.
aiy kind. to give it to the following personî.s, unless He expressed himîseif to me as perfectlysatisfied tlhat
you knîow any reason why tlhey are unfit for tiat I was returnîed in 1887, and expressed liimiself aLs glati
service ; " and his answer was an impertinent re- to hear that my oppoiienit was defeated, as lie felt
fusal to emuploy those persons, and a stateient that safe iI mv huandis and te lhands of the (Government.
lie woulid continue to eiploy cert-aii other persons. Notling could have surprised mue more thaii to have
Not oly lias lie doue that, but lie miakes an uifair ireceivei that letter, because lie is a gentleman foi-
discriiniuîation against the (Goveriinient iii the exer- wlomî I would have djoie everythiig rather tha
cise of the little patronage lue enjoys in that way. see himemoved froi his position. But that was
I do not think that an order lias been given that not the worst. There were a numtuuber of otiher
Liberals should not be enployed there. The lion. officials ii the county, and I was in a pecuiliar posi-
gentleman inuîst have been mîisinformued by a colour- tioln. My opponent and is partner epreseuted the
inug of the set of facts which I have given. county fron tCoifederation until 1,482 in this House,

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria, N. S.) This i a andaltioughI they were retuirned as Liberals tlhey
natter which lias given ime a great deal of trouble, founîd it coniveimeit to support the party iii power,

because in myiv coiunty more thain one-hialf the anid thereby secured the patronage of the county for
othieers were appoinuted at the instance of mny 15 years. For 15 years they controlled tie appoint-
opponent when his friends were in power, and ment of ofliciais in that county. Ail the officials
have been active canvassers against me ; they appoinuted by the Liberal Governmeent did every-
attenîded the revision of the voters' lists, and they Ctig they could, even actig as agent i different
were actually engaged inI brinuging voters outside parts of tle county against me ; and some of theni
of the province and even outside of the Dominion, said they were wlhing to spenud next. year's salary
to vote.iagainst mie. I also found that the principal in order to have Mr. Ross returned, as they knew
ottice-holders ii the country were writiiig letters lie would increase their. salary wlheni he got iii.
statinîg that if Mr. Ross were returned aind the They even sent parties to ask ie if I wouhl leave
Liberal party brought inuto power, they would themu in office. I said I did not intemd to disiiss

resigna and have the persons to whoii they were any persoi, 110 imatter how lie voted, blut I lid not

writing appoiitel to office. One of these letters, like any person holding cilice to cote out inu such

which was writtein by a Dominion otlicial, who lolds a way as to give muuy friends an excuse for askiig for
the mhost important and lierative oticein ihis county, tle dismissai. Wlien that answer caime to somlîe
was writtei to a frienid of mine iii the county, a of them), they camlle and asked if I wou l guarîantee
«.eit.lemiianî supposed to have considerable iifluence their salaries woudh be increased if they 'voted for

asking hîimuî to pursue a certain course. Thenu the nie. Of course, I would not agree to that. With

writer proceeds :regard to railway passes, several parties caie over

It would assist Mr. Ross for the Dominion. You can the railway iii muy imterest, but, as far as I kuow,
searcely understand how largely interested I am in Mr. every one of then paid lits fare. I lie hon. nember
Ross' election. This is becoinig an important office: for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) has said that peo.
aiid if I Iad a friend at headquarters, I would get $200 le i-e given passes over the road, but he
add-d to ny saliary. Then I ami gettiiig old, and would pie
like to leave lhere altogether. If Ross waus returnedl I hablnself hiad a pass for three or four muonthîs of
couldl bie pensioned, as inî a few years I wvill be t hirty-five this year to which he wvas not entitled. As a
yearis ini the service. So you sec it is alumost life or deat h Iume fteEeuieCuclo oaSo

me wh D iîiuo retrn. yThîenComiIodnotgiv eUp tia he wvas enîtitled to a patss; but even after lhe
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resignïed tiihat office, lie still ield on to it, utîîil one
of the oflicials took it froni hîimîu and tore it up on1
one of his trips. Here is a gentlemiai getting up
in thîis Hiouse to talk about passes to others. wh-len
lhe himiîself travelleil back and forth on a pass
wihih le had n:, right to iold. once h had resigned
his seat inu the Executive Council.

iMr. FRASER. I would say in explanation that
I lid get a paSS as a ielber of the G(overimîen t,
and travelled on it once. The first timîe I travelled
on it, after I resignued, the condnctor said lie would
take it up and did so, in wiih l e was perfectly
righît. I wvas a muember of the Gvov-ernmeunt until
thuat occurred, and didi not travel on the pass after
I liad resîgiied.

Mr. MlD)ONALD) (Victoria, N.S.) Let the lhon.
gntleurnan say that lie travelled back and forward
on that pass in ils counuty during the election. and
then back and forwvard to Halifax, and lheure to
Ottawa and back again, and theu it was taken from
himu.

Mr. FRASER. I was ini ny conity the w-hole
tine of the election.1. I can wmell understand the
luon. reitlemnan's renark, froi the character of
the constituuenits who sent himî ihere, as depicted b.y
himîuself.

Mu. MrDONALD (Victoria, N..) The lion.
genutlemiaî ihimself tried for a inuber of years to
get a nonination for the county without success.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). There are quite a
nunîber of Domninionu officials in ny county who are
Liberals or Reforners as you may choose to put its
They are Liberals siimply because they were ap-
pointed by iiy opponentiCt durinîg the timue he was in
Parliamnient. Of that I do not conplain. I think
that every Liberal official of the Doninion Govern-
ment has a perfect right to vote against nie, but
whîen I heard the leader of the Opposition laying
dowrn a ruile, which w-ill probably cut off the heads
of nany of theim, I lthink it is ny duty to call the
attention of this House and the Go-ernment to the
actions of sone of thuemn during the late Dominion
election. I never conplained of the conduct of any
onîe of thei, althiough I felt that their coniduet at
elections wzas. frequîently so offensive to nysclf afl
to the party I supported that tiey deserved dis-
missal. I shall call attention to the correspondence
of the I.d icpo*/er, which was anonymnously
signed "iore anon and dated froi Hastings,
25th Decemi ber, 1890, and publishied iii the Liberal
Paper calledl the 1-4nd ?eporter, on 7th January,
1891. The writer says:

" Ever since the fisiery bounty became in vogue it was
custonary 'for the people of Creignish, Long Point,.and
very largely for the people of Judiq~ue, to enlist their
naines ab fishing claimants in Port Hastings. But
recentlv thue scene has changed. . D. F.'s business has
,mich develohed ; every new bounty man mueaîns a fresh
customuer to him, and modestly hé bisrered to-Dr. Hugh
Caumeroi to stop the fishing tide to Hlastiigs in 'order to
expand his -mèîrcantile scope fron seai to sea. On'beiig
checked. Mr.. Frbes rose for an explanîatior, asking Dr.
Hugh, Whydepart fronmthe good old rule-that- fisher-i
men are not alowed ktoget. their bounty lere ? With
CIoqIuence not very lofty, yet very pointed, the doctor
did reply: Ourpets uust be fed,-uno. hunger, no eold,
must they suffer.
Mr. Forbes is a Customns official at Port Ha.stings,
and lie assists the agent of the Railway Departmnent I
at the saie place. Mr. Forbes, at thé tine, was
actively engaged -in canvassinig against mîyself. A
few days after this publication appeared in the
paper, I miet himuu in the streets of Hastings, and

Mr. McDonaL (Victoria, N. S.)

called lis attention to this letter. I pointed out
to hii the faet that I never kiiew there was any
change in the ianner of disposing of the tishery
boufnties, that lie never wvrote to me with reference
to it, and that I never gave hii an answer. He
adnitted tlat such vas the case. I said to lim:
As an lhonaest n. it is vour duty to contradict
that false report publisiedt inI the I-slanud Rejor/er
of 7th January. and unless you do so I will have
reason to believe that, if the letter was not written
by you, it was atleast suggested by you. He pro-
imised lie wotuld do SO. Not îmanîy days afterwards
Parlianent dissolved, andi after the dissolution I
happenied to meet himn again iii Hastings, andi asked
li ihly he did not contradiet the false stateienît
published in the I-/and Jkporer. His answer was
that lhe did not see very vell how lhe culd do it.
13Iy reply was simply this: 'Mr. Forbes, it mnay be
perfectly true tliat you iad nothing to do witi the
writing of the letter ; but whether you had or not,
you are now equally guilty with the Nwriter, beeause
von are an accessory after the fact. This is one of
the cases in question, whose head the leader of the
Opposition would cut off iiimmediately. I believe
that such officials do deserve imediate disnissal.
I have not lodgzei any complaint against limn and I
Vou1ld not have ienitioned it had not suich cases

been brouglht before the House. I say that the
agent of the Railway Departient, in whose oflice
lie worked, is the nost vi-gorouîs and active designer
in the Liberal interest in the party. I also say,
tjiat a nnber of tit postnasters have goue to a
greater length iin attempting to defeat mite thanu
this officiai of the Governincnt. A very respectable
lady, a Mrs. Macdoniald, has the post office in the
village of Wiycocomnagh, and it was asserted hv
lier friends that I had secured lier lismissal about
the time that Parliaient was dissolved. I made
no complaint against lier, and as a natter of fact
she was not dismissed. A brother-in-law of
hers wh1o occupies the position of postiuaster at
West Bay, inade use of the report referred to,
and anuother brother-in-lar of hiers at Port Hast-
ings travelled fromî house to house complaining
of muy having disnissed their sister-in-law,
iho 'was a widow. This was without any.

foundation, in fact she was not disnissed at
all, and yet a personal canvass was iiade against
nie on the grounid of lier disnissal, and thiat false
report was the cause of a considerable loss to Ie
ii regard to votes in that constituency. If the
principle laid down by my lion. friend the leader
of the Opposition is to be carried out, I have no
doubt tiat all tiese officials will be summnuarily lis-
missed. It is not only the officials of these dis-
tricts that I lave fond in very active opposition
to the Governmijent candidates. There are a large
number of officials in otler parts of the county, the
friends of w hom, it is true, do nlot go so offentsively to
work as these did, also vigorously opposed ne.
I always concede that they have a perfect right
to vote against me, and also I say they have a
perfect right to advise their friends that the policy
of thle Opposition, if they feel it is riglt, is one
which would subserve the general interests, but,
whenî they take such a proinuent part in their party
contests as those to whoim I have referred, I feel
that an investigation should be made, and that they
shîouldbe dealt with as they deserve, and in exact
accordanòe wih the mile which lias been laid down
by the leader of the Opposition.
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and it may be in a moment of weakness. but I have
110 doubt the on. gentleman w'ill recover his
e(uanimity when the discussion is over and will
extend to these people the sane mananimous
conduct which bas characterized himn iin the past.
My experience is tliat Reforni officials are " like
angels' visits, few' and far between." They are a
class whom it is not easy to discover, and here in
the public service at Ottawa, I do not think the
hon. gentleman will say that the Go 'vernment have
been injured by the number of Reform officials
who have taken an active part against the Admii-
istration. No one is compliiiing that, as long as
you give to the men in the public service the riglht
to exercise the franchise, that franchise is exer-
cised, or that a man shouild write a letter stating
what lhe desired, just as the British ambassador at
WVashington wrote to a person in California, who
asked for sone information fron him. The com-
pltints which are made in regard to officials who,
at the instance of the Acdministration. have gone on
the public platforin, neglected the dûties of their
ottice and canvassed in support of one party and
against another. If there w'ere a change of Ad-
ministration, if an officiail had gone into the coiuntv
of mîy lion. friend heside me (Mr. Laurier) andi had
succeeded in obtaining the votes of a menimber of
the people against himni, what would be the relations
of my lion. friend to that official in the case of a
change of Gover'nent to which I have alluded, and
how much confidence would lie be able to place in
hiimiu, and how far wouild he be able to trust liim as
a faithful servant of thie Crowni under the guidance
of the party to wlhicl lie was politically opposed ?
It is impossible to maintain the systeni of permanent
oticers in the public service if the officials are per-
mitted to take part in elections on behalf of one

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It issonewhbat remark- party or the other. The tw-o things cann>ot Le
able to listen to the speeches of boit. gentlemen naintained.
opposite and to learn fromn them ihow nany ReformiE
otticials there are in the public service of the RETURN
Dominion. I had no idea that the service was 1.
stuffed to repletion with oficials who were oosed 1. Copies of all eaims presented to the Governent

replh P eince ]880, by Mr. Joseph Antoine Mauriee, umerchant. oq
to the Government of the day. It is true that the Village of Chambly Basin, and Dame Julie Fournier.
there has been no Reformn Administration for his wife, for losses sufered br them iii reference to lands
t hirteen years, but it seems that a Reform oificiai )Purehased by thei from the Government in 1875: 2. Copies

of all correspondence and letters addressed to any <e-
never dies. The Tory Government lives aud the partml ent of the Government by any personî or persons,
Reforn officials live iii orler to spite that Adminis- in relation of the said matter: 3. Copies of:allecrrespond-
tration. I amn rather incredulous, however, asto enee between any of the said depa:rtinents. or betweei1 an.sidepartment and the elaimants, 'r any Iersons nîet.
the statemenits wvhich have been made by the hon, f'or them or in their interest, in relatini of sneh cli:
gentlemen. I think they must be labouring nuider 4. Copies of the order of reference made bV Gvernmen
some delusion or hallucination. They mnay have ; referring the said elimius ;o Joseph Simard. Esq., tihen
been timid in that eection. butIhadl noideathat Doiniuion A rbitrator. and ot' his award: 5. Copies of cor-.. •but1I idea that respondence following the said :îwurd : 6. Copies of tie
the timidity of a Tory candidate reached the opinions given on tie subject hy the hon. Minister ot' Pub
dinensions indicated by the speeches of the two lie Works. and of the.opinion of' the lion. Minîister o]
bon. gentlemen who have just ad<h:essed the House. Justiee. (Mr. Préfontaine.)
The hion. gentleman (NIr. Carneron) says tlhat the it beuing six o'clock, the Speaker left thle Chair.
Reform officials in his constituency and everywhere
else-for it appears there were no others iii his After Recess.
constituency except Reforn otticials-laboured witl
every possihle ineans to lefeat Iiiim, but. lie is a RELIEF OF JAY SPENCER CORUbIN.
Christian gentleiman and wvouid nt tink of
attempting to dismîiss thei. He continues these Mr. R EI mo1) ved tiat the Huse resolve itsell
mlen iii office for the purpose of showing to his into Cnunittee of the Whole on Bil (No. 30) t
political opponents lhow generous and good lie is. conîfer tn the Commissioner of Patents cert;ai

Mr. CAM ERON(Invn 1ess). I iight change my î fol.the relief of .Jav-Spencer
mîind at vour sugg'estion.-Si' .OHS THOMPSON.I1111<1 on u

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). He desires to changeoetine t i
those whio were is political opponents into his sup-tiios ivîo '~vu'e Bothw il). H e ( reCon uiee. ''h gratu objet ini referrîingi. the lili
porters. I suppose now lie lias fallen froum grace,ta the Couîîiitteew that evi'iice slould lu

S - 1& %1 itaken in p of the statements of thel le iticm<','

F

- - -- -- ---- -A. .. i [- - - 1- - - --aa a" P-1 tatapiVU.&.

I therefore inove in amenlnent that the order for
the thirl reading be diselharge<t, and that thfe ill
be referred back to the Select Standing Coxnittee
on Miscellaneons Private Bills for fuurthber consid-
eration.

Anendment agreed t.

THIRID READING.

Bill (No. 52) to incorporate the MacLeod Irriga-
tion Company.-(Mr, Davis.)

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING;S.

Bill (No. 120) respecting the Salisbury and
Harvev Railway Company.-(Mr. Hazen.)

Bill (No. 123) to revive andi aend the Act to
incorporate the Osbawa Railway and Navigation
Company, and to change the naine thereof to "The
Oshawa Railway Company."-(Mr. Madill.

Bill (No. 124) further to amend an Act to incor-
porate the Great Eastern Railway Company.-
(Mr. Desjardins, Hochelaga.)

Bill (No. 125) to incor)orate theRockv Mountain
Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 82) respectintg he Baie des Chaleurs
Railway Company. -(M. Curran.)

ADAM RUSSWORM-DIVORCE BILL.

'Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. 'ALI.ACE) moved second
reading of Bill (No. 131) for the relief of Adam
Ruseworn.

Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN. In regard to these
Bills, I may say tiat we generally take avote on one
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of them, and the other Bills are carriel on divis-
ion. Pr laps lion..eintlen vould prefer to-
nigit that the second reading be takenii on divis-
ion, and whenl the Bills come from the Committee
we ean ttke a vote on the tiirt reading of oie of
themn.

Mdr. LAURIER. Tlhis is not a question of
party, and anything the lion. «entleman may sug-
gest in regard to the inatter wil be acceptable.

-Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I nake this sug-
gestion blecauîse these Bills have no refereince to
party. 1 lo it in order to set myself riglht, 1because
'w'e generally livide on some of these Bills.

.r. lILLS (1Rotlhwell). There mnay be a differ-
ence in regard to some of these Bills thenselves
andi it may le that sone of themn î · re inot entitled
to pass.

Sir JOHN THO.MPSON. The lion. ..\linister is
assuming that they pass ii the usual way.

Bill read the Second time on a division.

DIVORC E BILLS-SECOND R EADING;S.

Bill (No. 133) for the relief Thoîmas Bristow-on
al division.--(.\lr. O'Brien.)

Bill (No. 134) for the relief of Isahel Tapley-on
a division--(.\lr. Wallace.)

Bill (No. 132) for the relief of M.\ahala Elis-on
a divTison.-(.r. 'aylor.)

SAWDUST ON LA HAVE RIVER, N.S.

House resumrred furtier consideration of thie prot-
posed motion of Mr. Kaulbach :

That an Order of the louse do issue for Return of ail
letters, corresponîdenice, petitions an1d papers between ail
persons and the Depîartmnent of Nharine and Fisheries
relating to saw(tist. on the Li Have River,. Lunenburg
Coutey. S rwith the abject of hiaving the river relieved
frein the (tueraion of tihe said Act,-1
anl tie motion of \Ir. Flint iii amendmrent

That the foallwing words be added at the end thereof:
Also, a list, ot rivers and streamns exempted froin the

perat ions of t he Acat, nd a Retutrn of all letters, eorres-
pondence, petitions and papers between all perSons and
the Departnient of Marine and Fisheries relating to sueli
exempi tw. ioî"

Mr. TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I regret that I
shall have to trespass on the House for somte length
in discumssing this question, ailthoulgh 1 occupied a
good deai of the timre of the House 'elwhen the sub,-
ject was up on a previous occasion. The reason I
was COIIIIellet to dlo so I mnentioied at tlhat time,
and I need not repeat it now. Mly renarks, I think,
at that time were conîtined largely to the river that
is mentiomed iii the motion before the Holuse in
connection vith the aiiiiiijstration of this law so
far as regard La Have River in the Province of
Noa Scotia. I iave endeavoured to point out to
the House, wlhether rightly or wrongly, whether
guided by a proper appreciation of the spirit of the
Sawdust Act or not, that I have eldeavoured, so
far as I possibly could. to see tlhat the wisies and 1
intention of Parliainent were carried out, iii re-
ference to tha.t. river, whetlher the county at thîat
tiie happenei to be represented by a political op-
ponent as it wvas when first this question caime up,
or whetheritisrepresented as it is now, I am glad to
say, by anion. gentleman who is iii accord ith the
trade policy and general policy of this Governneint.
It was, and it is îmuci to my regret that I have not
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had the support of either of these gentlemen in
comnection witi the adîminiistration of this law. I
whill not repeat the mnany careful and elaborate en-
quiries whici have leen inade, anti to whichl the
attention of the Hcuse lias been drawn, but just
now I liappen to have in iy possession a recent
report fron Lieut. Cordon which I will read to the
House. I stated the otier tlay that the inspector
for that district had, iii a late report, given his rea-
sons for suggestinîg that the aiw shoul be sus-
pended in the River La Have. Tliat is the resuilt
which both my frids. thie ieiier for Lunenb*ur<
(.Mr. Kauilhahel) and Mr. Eiseniauer, in this HOuse
were very anxious shuld coie about. I cannot
myself ap'preeiate the reasons given by the inspeetor
of the district. The facts upon whiich lhis repat
was based seeni to ie to be entirely contradictory
to the enquiry that hratd taken place a very short
tine previouslv under the auspices of a mnan in
wliose opinion I have certainly the very greatest
confidence: that is Lieut. Gordon, the present
coinmander of the fisliery protection fleet on the
coast of Nova Scotia, a man who for years lias been
entrusted with that great responsibility, and who
durinu that tine lias given intelligent and unhre-
iitting attention to the question, relating to the

tisieries on the 1oast. I am sure his reports Ilaced
before this House froin year- to year., elabrate
as they have beei. have connnanded the respect
and confidence of all the mrenbers of the House
who have hath tieir attention drawni to themr. Tliat
geitlenian made a careful einq uiry-a niuch iimore
elaborate entuiry than the present inspector-lie
took his ship, the A 'elia, into the river as far as
ie-could, and taking the boat and a grauge lie pro-

ceeded up the river. with I believe soie of these
gentlemen who are especially iiterested inm having
the river exemptei froim the operatioi of tiix law.
Haviite made this investigation hie reporte lis
conclusions in the Aninal Report for 1889, and lie
gave then. not only a statemîent as to the resuilt. of
his soundiigs, but ire gave also the profiles of these
soudiings, showng the actual depthr of the river
now, as well as the depthr shown by the admirait
cliarts, and consequently the change that lhad taken
place because of thie heavy and large deposits of
sawdust.. Now, 1 wish to nention to the House
tirat ait this date, having before himii the arguments
w-hicl have beeni so strongly urged by tie diiffreit
hon. gentlemîen who iave atddiressed the House t.nu
this subjeut :.haviung these placed before iii in the
newspaper of the district, ie is as strong as ever in
lis opinion and in his aivice to Ime, that the law
soultld be carried out ni eiforced, aund lis reasons
sunma-rizetd are brietly as follows. I hope the
House will bear witi nie whiie I read these reasons
fron a mremiiorandium vhich I have tirawnr up fron
hlis report whicli will be brouglht before the Hoise

"Lieutenant Gordon contends the La Have sholtid not
be exempted trom -the operation of the Act respectimg
sawdustand mill rubbish. because a stream frequmenmted
by anadromois fish should iot le exemit, for it so IaIrm1
will bc done these fish, fiid the welfare of the coastal
sea-fishring depends very mnuch upoi the siucess of anad-
remous fislhinmg. This year owing to the seareity of bait
anadromous fishing would have been specially valuable,
anrid instead of having to get bait fromi elsewhere is wams
the casé, baink. fishiermnen would have been able to procure
it at their own doors. This state of thiings on the La Have
is due to the depeosit of smawdust in the river."
I unay explain, although to nany imienbers of tl:e
House the faéts are well known, tiat we haîve been
considerably liaudicapped lby the operation of the
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Newfoîundlandl Bait Act..·andî. that at eertain times
of the vear wlhen f hreh ait. so albsolut lV necessary
new-a-days to the successful operationi of the batik
fishing, iappeils to fail 011 our Ca east. it l1stlily is
foinid on the Newffou.ndlanîd coat,. anld riye
Bitherto our batnk tisherien bave een alble to
resort for bait to Either coast, to elle thiei to
engage in the tierce·coiiipetitioi with our A mterican
neiglbîouîrs, anil ith the Freieli people operating
iese fisheries, and it was of great imtpoirtanîce tlhat
we should have access to these bases of hait supply.
This year. unfortunately, the Newfoundiand ov-
ernmnent bave prevenlted our tishernenî fromil the
access hitierto enjoyed b'y themt to Newfoudt.land1
1poirt.s for ite purpose of oltaining iait, and Lieut.
Cordon points out, iii tlis conniection. that the
question niow lefore the Housîe b'ecnomes of the
griecatest iiportanice to the coast fishieries in the
Province opf Nova Scotia. Ii the extract fromn his
report, to which I have alluiled. lie argues tiat
it is most desirale that our ishîeinîen should
have all these sources of iait supply fostered
in the onst careful possible manner, and
that. lad tlhis river Ibecn iin the condition it was ly
.nat ire, and before these enlormtous deposits if saw-
dust. were there, then the ienetits would have been
ine'alculaible in securing to us a supplv o4f l'ait.
There were, as mny hon. friend from Lunenburg
<ir. Kaulhacl) is aware, at onle tine this Season
no less than tenl, perhiaps more. bianik fishternen
with their large crews, their costly outtit, anti their
splendid slhips, lying idle at ancelor. and unable to
go on with the hank tishîery because there w'as no)
runit of fresh hait in our rivers: the bait Leing on the
opposite coast. To prevent a repetition of tiis it
becomnes the dtuty of Parliamnîtît, ini mv humble
opinion it becomnes the dity of all representatives
of tiese tishing counties, anid all representatives of
our coast fisieries, to sink individual iînterests for
a Mite, so far as they clash with the general inter-
est of the tishery. It is inCy judgment necessary
that we shiould sink for a time thie interests of the
luibernen, who are endeavouring tîo save liere aid
tfhere a few dollars, amd to conserve the greater,
the larger. and- in myv opinion the mnore important iii-
dustry, if it is properly looked after, namîely, the fisi-
ery interests of the Maritime Provinces in general.
Lieutenant GordI on ivery properly draws attention
to the great importance of carrying out the Act
which piohibits the deposit of saw'dust and the con -
seqiient pollution of the rivers which are freqjuenîted
by anadromous tish. He goes on to say:

" The intention of the Act was that its operation
should be as general as the ncessities of the case de-
mnand, and even more so in- waters frequented by anaidro-
mous fishes than in inlatd waters. Witnesses in previous
La Have investigation testified that gaspereaux were
formerly plentiful there and that cargoes were shipped to
West Indies, but the mills have stopped this by running
sawdtst into the river. Were the reverse the case it
would be fouind to be of greater benefit to the peopîle
than the saw-nills and timber industrv. (Value of bait
supply.) Navigation is seriously imi>eded in the river by
sawdust deposits."
Lieutenant Gordon contends also, and no one knows
hetter than himuself, that the navigation has been,
and is, seriously inpeded in the river by the saw-
dust deposits ; and as one hon. gentlenan lias
aiready drawn the attention of the Hiouse to the
fact, te interests of navigation are specially
concerned in this as well as the fishery interest, to
whici mnost attention lias been given in this debate.
He goes on to say:
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"Mr. lKinney's conteitiotn that the qluest!ion ot' lam 1111ge
causeil fish by sawdust is stil! ulecide'l. is offset by ex-

in the case otSt. Mair.s River. wher'e the water
emaide turîbid and auiliSeouts by roti tiig sau î'bst.

a1t which effectuially prevents tish proceeding uj. the
river. The mills on the La 1lave coulil be tittetil u, ti'
coply iith the law-two otut othe thre: lower mjilis
easily. and the other mitilis at sone cost-bit all eutîhi
compuily wvith the law, and it is iot impossible I'or thein tu
(d so."

I have called the attention of the House totithis
river. I have aIso asked the attention of the Hîuse
to the fact that the question is freqjuenttly' agitate 1
in titis Countrv. lut it is Lv in mieanls singldar to
Canada to have titis question agitated as often as
it tn lheI agitateil. 'he samet oter
countries. "ite mill-owners, stong in their capi-
tal :uI stronîg in thteir positii, enJeavour, of course,
to produce the prodluct of their iills at an ecnomîîii-
Cal cost : and, conseq1uetly, so far as t.hiey can shape
the laws, they will naturally do so. so that the
obligationls iiposed u10pon themn will be as liglit as
possible, and their' profits as great as possible : anid
,we fintd that in Engianid and the States, the saute
aritationoccurs at exactly the same tiiîe. I 4)nmeof
those countries it is chietty chemtical pollution t hiat
is complained of ; but thte mtanuifactuirers, uiiting
their influence and theiri wealth, and retaiing
able coinsel on their behalf, etdeavour to drive
their coaches and fours th'rough many Acts of
Parliamnent, and in many cases, I ai sorry'v to say,
tiey have succeeded tii such an extent that. the
tisieries have received great and permanent intjury.
But so far as this country is concerned, let me ask
the attention of the House to the careful considera-
tin which has been given to tiis question by the
Govertmneits of hoth parties. This is not a political
questiont, although sonmegentlemen have endeav'ouired
to make it so. Some geitlemien hiave attacked me
ipon itis question; but I cari-e lit tle for' thiat so
long ais I can show iat my skirts are clean from
the charge of h raing used any Act of Parliament
foi' mere political gain. But I wish to point out that
thîis cannot he made a political question. that this
law is not a law of the presentt day or of the
present Government, and that. the enfor'cemlient
if titis law is nîot pecculiair to the present regime
or to the present intcuitlbeney of the de'ipi't-
ment upon whicli devolves the adhinistration of
the law. The ion. leader of the late (overnmeint
was one of the loudest in bringinîg the attention of
Parliamneit to this q1uestion*; antd as loing ago as
April, 1,870, after there hiad been legislationu oi the
Statute-book, previous to Confederation,l in 1865
and 1868, to prevent the pollution of rivers by
sawdust he drew the atteniti of >Parliaiuent most
vigorously, as he was well able to do at t-bat time,
to the question, aMd called for more legislatin and
a more effect.ive enforcement of that legislation.
He was supported in 1871 by the present iion.
mnember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
who at tat time brouglt the subject formally
before Parliamient in the shape of a Bill. In February
of tliat year, that hon. gentleman having asked Par-
liment to legislate in the very directiont of the pres-
ent law, supportedi by nenmbers of this House wholly
regardless of thteir political proclivities. He was
supported by eminent gentlemen, amnong whomn was
3Mr. Mackenzie, in calling the attentionof the House
and the countryto the necessity of legislation and the
enforcement of that legislation int order to serve
the interests of navigation and the fishéries. So
tiat we have Parliament legislating on the subject
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previois to Confederation in 1865, and subse-
quent.ly on no fewer oeccasions thtan in 1868, 1872
and 1S73 ; and on every oceasioli the uill-owners
eombined to resist the: enactnet:t of tltt leg islation,
usiig the very arguments we lhear to-day-sayinig
that it was impossible te) comply with suchi a ilaw
without ruin to the lumnher industry, that this saw-

lust was swept down the channels of rivers and
did inot interfere with navigation, that fisi rlther
than otlerwise liked the substance of sawdust,
that it was nonsense to talk about sawtiust affect-
ing the life of tish. They usved ail these arguments,
piulishied thei th rtuagh the press. and brought
thein lbefore Parliament ; and vith their w-ell
known influece they succeeded oftentimnes uinstay-
ing the hiand of Parliamient, in preventing legisla-
tion11 in in induîcing enquiries to Le matie. There
were enquiries umalde previouts to 1874 and also dur-
ing the time of NIr. Mackenzies Adminicstrtion.
Th: representations of the mill-owners, wh-lich
wer l'er despised or pu)lt aside carelessly, intuced
the Governmnent of that day to order antother for-
imal enquiry. There was a formal enquiry, the
result. of vhichî vas put in the bliue-books. Thatî
en1iquir hus Inot been alluded to in tllis discussion,
and I doulbt if the report of it lias been studied by.
the lion. gentlemenm wlo have attacked the presenit
policy, which was also the policy if that day.
The mnen w-ho made that enquiry, ineluding a Mr.
Mather, who was himîself, I understand, iiterested
in tht lunbuler tno gatherud facts which, to my
mnind, place beyo i dispute the uecessity of hiaving
this Act on the Statute-book and enforcing that
Act. With regard to the Ottawa River, to wlich
allusion lhas bei mîadie, I do lot hiesitate to say
that I amin l accordI, so far as my.v understanding of
the iiestiti gtioes, with the necessit vofremoving
the exemuption froin tllt river: but still, tut river
had bueenî exemnpted before I caille ilito office. The
sublject has beien biriught up1 ini the othler House of
Parliment as well as iere. It is mow beinr Con-
sidered, aud a careful enîquiry, which is neessary,
is to bu made, as I Iunterstanîd, with a view of
ascertaiing wh*etht:r there are any exceptional
reasonîs why this river should enjoy exemption.
But. I may say that, comlling, as I d(o, froni the
Province of Nova Scotia, anti the House reiember-
ing that thet greater part of ny argument lias
reference tto the importance of the coaîstal tisheries,
iany of the arguments which render it ineCessary

tg) plit iito operation a law th enforcenut of
wiich brings a great deal of unpopularity andt a
great deal of suspicion witl it, in reference to the
rivers flowing into the Sea, do not appily to the
case of the Ottawa River. We lhave int, in sucl
a case, the cquestionî of coastal fisheries ; we
have not the question of keteping up the bait
supply for the larger and morte valuable fisl;
so tlat it is burdening this question considerably
to couie down to a ietail of thiat kind ; and I men-
tion that. case to point out that. in reference
to the river about which e.quiry is beiig
miade as t.) whether it should be exemunpte'
or iot. No doubl>t ither rivers miglt
be mentioned where the exemption should never
hIav been applied ; and Parlianenut will reinenber
that last year I introduced a Bill-which for various
reasons I was unable to proceed with, not being
here-taking away from the Governor in Counci
the power to exempt rivers. I feel that this is a
most ditficult responsibility to discharge in many
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ways. It is calculated to create in the publie mind
a distrust in the G.lovernmnut of the day, that favour-
itism is shownmi to this river or that, according to
the political complexion of the (GIoverunmenit ; and
it seenied to nie that wlien mill-owners endeavoured
to nake a case for an extraordinary power, for
dumping these deposits into clear' .nd navigable
water, they should e bound to come to Parliament
like other people and ask that that exemption
shouli be given by special legislation, after thîey
lad put all the facts of the case before Parlia-
ment. Parliament could then deal with the sub-
ject, aid the department wtould le beyontd
the suspicion wvhiclh attaches, unfairly I mlai,
to the administration of this Act at present.
In the Seuate this w-hole question caine up
again, and the representations whichl hon. gen-
tlinemn have advancei with regard to other rivers
were advanced there Ly gentlemen interested in
the imill industry on the Ottawa River. They
arguetd that it was impossible to save this sawtdust
except at. great ctst, anîd atdvancetd ther argun-
mienits. Ho, tentlemlîenl who care to puirsue the
enquiry linto that case further will find the results
of the eunquiry in thte reports of 1888. Ali after'
takinîg ail the evideice, that Houise of Parliamnent
caime to the conclusion that the law was a goi
law, and that its ienforcement was necessary on that
river, as well as other rivers in the Dominion of
Caatla. ''his legisliation, as I have said, is not
peculiar at all to Canada, either Lefore or.since
Confederation. It is found in the differentt States
of the Union-, it is founid in the mîother countrv.
where the trouble with sawtdust is comp-irativeiy
insigniti cant compared with ours. Ne-erthîeless,
in the mother coutr, elinent ien have beein
en(gaged, at îmuuch hîigher salaries thmai aniy of our
o(ticiaIs comuinaid, investigating this question ovelr
a long Ier.iol of years, and we fini the resuits of
their. labour, not on-ly iu the Statute-book, but all
through the (Gov-ernUueunt reports. Thev have gone
inîto thte question scientifically and slown the
reasonîs why this pollution is iost hîurtful to fish,
and particularly to the tislh of the kind Nwith
whichl the La Have River is stocked, the king
of fisi, the sahînon. As regards the enforce-
meut of the Act and the statements made that
li onte district it is in force, and thiat in
aniother it is iot, leadinîg to the Suspicion
that thme d( partiîent fiust looks to ascertain whbo
represents a particular district before decidiig
whether to put the law in force or not, if ion. genu-
tlemen will look to the report. of 1888, the tirst re-
port muade after I becamne 1inister of larine anîd
Fisieries, they vill find that the Act, so far as the
department cau cause it to be enforced, lias been
generally enforced, oir that instructions for its gen-
eral enforcemnent have been issued, sa've in the cases
I have menitioied, and with regard to which all the
papers will be brouglht down, which h -ave been ex-
emîiptedi, under that pow-er of exemîîptiung a river or
streaim, or part of a river or stremuî. The reasons,
in sutcli cases, which have been i giv>ien and which
have decided the departiment to issue orders of ex-
emption, ar- on file and open to inspection. An
hon. gentleman miienitioned that the Act w-as a dead
letter in the Counties of Guysborough and1 Pictou.
Pictou I know somnethinig ablout, aid I eau only say
this, that the fishing interests are of comparatively
minor importance in that couity. They are not so
great as I should like to sce them, and I doubt
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whether we could do very nuch in the County of
Pictou by imnprovement in this direction. Neverthe-
less, the instructions to thet olicers in that county,
as well as in the County of Guyshorough, have been
the sane, ani, judging from the reports uiler imy
hand, I fancy that the lion. gentleman who made
tiat statenient is talking without the book. Cer-
tainlly no otticer except under special instructions,
for the reasons I have givien, and which are open to
inspection ait any time, hais had any authority or
inforniation, direct or indirect, fron the'head of
the departIent to permit, for one moment, any
violation of the law.

Mr. FRASER. I did not mean at all that thev
lad. My statenent was that he law -was a dead
letter, simply because there was no necessity for
putting it in force, and they did not think it was
necessary.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman nay have
said that.. aid I quite accept that but, according
to the reports, it is clear, that unless the otticers
entrusted with the enforcement of the Act in those
counities have directly contravened the iist riietions
of the department, the law is not a dead letter there :
trd I am endeavouring to clear ny own skirts, as
it is only right I should, withi reference to the in-
direct charge-a charge which lias niot. been very
bold or open or straighrt in this Ho11se--tat I have
miadahninistered the Act. t.hough such charge bas
been iaude directly outside the House by the Messrs.
Davies and others. I l1888, I tind that the otticers
for the district of Guysborough reported

The zawdust order gave the niil-owners a scare, and
the nost of thon went t o work to put their mills in order
and prevent the rubbish and sawdust slipping into the
river."
Another says

"The liw hais been in force, amid therel ias been a generail
though relictilit acquiescce."

That is ail .1 have to go by until anty on. gentleman
staites to Ie in titis iouse thaut these otliecers have
iot reCiporteid correctly, aind notice of course will be
taken of that without delay. ut in the Conty of
Pictou, which I have thie honour to represent, the
otieer reports :

" The rivers and streamus of the district have been kept
clear ot' sawdust and other nill rubbislh."

Those are the reports with reference to the t.wo
counties singled out. Similiar reports wihle found
vith reference to Cape B 'ete:: lanl, all the couun-
ties of whc are represented, I may say, by steaildy,
intelligent, aid. earnest supporters of the present
Administration. There lias been nîo exception inade
in thcir favour. It.has beenI reported to me by the
otticer inlu that district, and hi report is not lis-
puted, that that order reahed them and that it
wVas oheyed. In the (eorgian iay' and in Aanitoba,
I am gladt to say, that pmblic opinion supports
tie departmnent. In the west., where the mihlling
industry cannot be said to be very snall, public
opinion is in that condition, that the m il-owners
are not sutihciently strong in the conauunities in
which t.hey live to have these good beneficent laws
in the interests of the fishermnu set aside ; but, so
far as I cain judge, aill the reports show a
very vigorous enforcemîient of the law, and
we know that ail kinds. of contrivances are used
throughout the Province of Ontario foi' the lis-
position of sawdust as well as mill rubbish. The
genertal instructions appear in the report for 189%,
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anid at page 8 uin hie appendix will be founid fron
vaîrious distriets, not the stateients made by hon.
gentlellen fron incorrect information, but the
stateient thtat this law lias been li force anld is
being carried out, and I lad it put in the report
for the benetit of the mill-owners. I do not wish
to oppress them, I kniow the law is vexatious to
mlanyv, I like popularity as well as iost gentlenein.
blut I eaimot believe that the la-w is had, and cili-
iot tind an argument on which I could ask the
Hoiuse to repeal it ; aid that beiig so, I ami om-
pelled to see tlmt the law is carried out. I have
had in the report of 1890 iiserted the reports of
varions ollicers ais to the metihods adop)tel by'
various mil-owners to dispose of their nlill ruaLIbishi,
so that those vho desire to comply with the law
iay be enabled to do so. li t ie mother count ry,
the sane ditticulties exist and tihe sane argunnents
are used : and as I do not pretend to be i expert
in the aumtter, I wish to put the House in possession
of nmuchi of the information which induces ne to
believe it my duty to enforce the law. In support
of the statemenut I made that the argumaieits against
the lho %aw are always advancdtl iby the uanufaeturers
or those interested in manufacturing as clheaply as
possible. I wishi torefer to t lîe last report on thesaluona
Mad fresi water tisheries of Englaînl and als foi
I890. I w ish topoilit ont parti cularly the r'eprilts mlade
Ly Mr. B1 arriungton and Mr. Fryer. gentlemnai hbold-
ing highi and respoinsible offices as inspectors of
tisheries in the mother country, who allude to
siailar difliculties which have confrontel theminin
regard ti iiwhat is still a great source of weahh lain
the British isles : the tishieries. Speaking of tle
mines, wlich cause an obstruction of a smlewhat
similar nature to the sawdust te tllishleries, Mr.
Barrinagtn says

"The mischief done by these mines affords i. verv gooid
illustration of the ditfieulty of dealing with cases t' poll-
tion umder the Fislhery Ats. Thie refuse matter is noit
unecessarily of stcli a naîtire as to ' poison or kill ' fisi, but
it practically does as iuch or even more hinam in dettr-
rinig the fish froni entering,. or iii driving theim froin, the
river, while it conpfletely destroys the sizawning. beds,
thuis c:aiasaîg lmore permanent mischaief thiaitheaI discaa rgre'
ofta directly poisonous liquid."

And agladi
It certainily is anmiiittalois that in all cases of river

polhitioi the excuse of 'overty in the one casn, nd of
welith il the otiter, shouîld be uîrged, and1* bwe accepted , as
of cqu ai weighît as a reason for noin-interferenee.''
Then again :

" In other parts tof the coiuntry cointy councils are
showing an active interest in the uestion of the p'reven-
ion oft river pollition. In addition to the eases referred
to in may Iast report, I miaay muentioni that the Northutmîîî-
berland cottuncil have direeted that ill deosit of solid
iatters in streamns shoiuid be taken cogmnizancoeof by the

police with a view to preventing, aît any rate, one source
of evil."
But Mr. GlaîIstone's reimarks will bc of greit
se'vice li this Coelie.ion, ii view of Ihis C ;vast
exper'ieaace, lais knowedge of this legislation and ()f
the agitation whaich hat existed in the mothter
coitry for so mtîanay years, and repr'esenting as lie
does se umtainy varie.i interests in the mother country.
This is the resuilt of his matured opinion. In lis
speech iii October last to Hie employés of the
Pumplherston Oil Company, at their works inear
Edinburgh, he referred tu the case of a paper-
niaker in the south of England, whio niow iakes a
profit by the treatient of the refuse which lie
formiîerly-threw into the river :
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" Thatt." said Mr Gladstone. ' is the praetice in, many
t rades. alnil thien when a Bill is brought. in to prevent. it,
they declare it will rin t hemt. But wh:t happened ? A
Bill was psed to pîrev-ent. their poisoniing the river by
tlhru'winxg ainto it their refuse. Thîey were oblige(d to set to
work to consider how they could tura it to acconit: thev
founîd : mîe:tns of* turning it to acciunt whicli brought
them :.00 a year net, a lcl enabled then tg-o give me an
answer that they were doing a rattling traile in this way."

1lat is so far as othier refuse or rubbish is con-
cerntedl. IBut. ii the State tof Mainle, we know thlat
they are using sawdust iii a very useful comitier-
ciai way. Thley have usied it for mnaking brick in
sone places. At all events. the ingenlu ity of those
wlo are engaged in the traide soon finds the imeains
of turning LIthinig of this kinid. wich has at une
timhe beei supposedt to be riubibish, to oil aid
profitable acculit. I mîust ask the Hoiuse to allow
mie to place on record for reference in this delate,
or for the consideration of the counîîtry generally,
soute f urther extracts to show the reasonis wlich
have iiicei lParliamlient so ofteîn, wlether unider
a Reformi or a Liberal Conservative régine,
wliether befonre or since Coifederation, to place
tlhis legishlatioinî upont the Statute-book and to
naintain it. As I said before, if the counîtry lias
changeil its wislhes on this matter, that ca lie
slown after this debate, and imy oiily surprise is
that gentlenien rise and attack the Act iii this Par-
liament, but Parlianient lias not been asked to
reverse its opinioni and to take away tthe piwer
froin the Governmuent. or to repeal the legislationt
aitogether. li the face of scientific eiuiries
which have beei muade the worl over and lhaving
on1ly to iueet the statemllents of tliose who are iter-
ested il havintg as few possible obstacles as possible
placed in itie wav of cartving out their work, I
tlhintk it woulid be fouind very ditiieult for any lion.
genîtlenîîîmn to get the Parlianent of Canada to
r-emnove tiis legislation. Mr. Fryer, one of the
inspectors of fishieries for England and Wales, in
his report of 1887, niakes a statenent whiclh I will
quote. though it is rather long, but his experience
on this point is verv vailable, aniil it. 5i upon reports
of that kinîd that. I have formted my owni opinions
and t hat probably Parliamuent will formu its opinion.
Ie says:

" It is at any rate clear tiat there inust be a point
beyond whieh lthe pollution of the estuary of any sainon
river cantiot b1e carried without extinguishing its salmion
fisieries -for. however pure the upper waters nay be,
however utnobstructed by weirs, -ad however btindant
and excellent the spawning grounds, they are uîseless so
long ais the fish are prevented by the polluted state of the
tideway froin reatiing them : while even if artificial
propagation in the fresh waters were resorted to it would
produce no result if the simolts were to be poisoned cn
1oitf- to t.he sea • * *

" Fifteen years ago.the Royal Commission on the pollu-
tion of rivers expre.ei their deliberaute opinion that the
pollution of' rivers, instead of being a. necessarv con-
sequence of commercial enterprise. is an easi ' prev-
entible inuisainec. Sunmtarizinig the result of their
inquiries into the effects of the existing systein of dispos-
ing of miing, mnanufaeturing, and town refuse. they
reported that in every case efficient remedies exist and
are available, so that the iresent use of rivers and.run-
ning waters for the purpose .if carrying off the sewage of
towns an.td populous places, and the refuse arising fron
industrial processes and manufactures can be prevented
without risk to the publie health or serious injury to such
process or miianufacttres. In an earlier report dealing
specially with.the Mersey and Ribble. the Coinissioners
had gone further than this, stating that of- the many
liquids poll'uting and poisoning these rivers, there is not
one which cainnot be either kept out of the streams alto-
gether, or so .far purified befre admission as to deprive
it of its noxious character, and this not on1ly without
unduly interfering with. manufacturing operations, but
eveti in.somne instances with a distinct profit to the manu-

Mr. TUPPiER.

facturers: anl even in those eaies where a certain amount
lexpense must be incuirred in ureinunerative opera-

tions, the use of the putrifiedl streanm wil tmore than
recoinpense this expenditare. lecent scieitific and in-
dîîstriail researci has munltiplied proeesses for converting
' waste'ý products which mnow pollute mur ;streamiis into
valtable marketable connniditie. In a few cases the
enterprise of mainufaeturers ias led to tuhe adoption of
these processes to their own profit. but. generally speak-
inig. the waste of' sait products. withi the accornpanying
evils of impture rivers. goes on itereasing.

" If this wire at nere mat terof the waste of the material
thts carelessly or deliberately thrn aîway, it would pro-
bably be in acordiance with te prevalent doctrin'Žsof
political, if not Ofe comlerciail, ecoiiomy. to leave ihe
waste unebecked until the self-interest of the itanufa e-
titrer stepped in tu stop it. ut titile questiont l(,eS nct eid
with waste. Every gallon of liquid refuse. aidi every too
of solid matter, east intto a river tends to render it
waters more incapablo of supporting tisiu life : itiore
unwho)1lesomc for aniumails to partake of: m:-e tuti. f*,r
man's ie for mîtaniufacuturittg ai nd oft en for agrieu!ini I
pumrposes: mre poi sonous for him to drinik, aid mire
cowtl ucive to the contamination of the .1there 1u.d
the spr'eaid of idisease. Ln addition to all this. the- river-
hed gets silted up to the obstruction of its frî:ee fltow adti
to the conseiîuent aggra atiott ofthe injury (·used b1y
floois."

Soume lion. M1ENBIÀR. Hear, iear.

MIr. TUPPER. Did an lii.¿gentlema:î say 'lhear,

lear " ? ecaluise there is t comp ison wiatever,
Ietwee fithe relative itmpourtanice o(f thtese iiterests
in the iiother countrv nt ii the Province if Nova,
S'Lcotia in wi this river uitler consideratio is
situated.

" Ifit were a muere quest-ion of the interest of the fisht-
cries againtst those of' manifiictuirrs îand minters, no doubt
the forner,beingo.f inferior value,would have to sîuccunîb
-though iin estinating the relative values of the two in-
terests. it would be unfair to the fisheries. to taike themîn at
their present worth, hitain iea pîied as t hley are by illut ions
and in other ways, amal not to take into' accoutnt the great
developients which they woutild utidergo if they were
allowed fair-jilay inii the matier putre water. But to the
itnterests of the fisheries pure aid simple, whether they
are assessed at their present or their prospective value,
are added those of publie health, for which au pure water
s;upply is essential :.of agrieulture. whicih is similarly con-
cernîed iii the question. and. in ianîy cases of inland navi-
gation, to which the depiosit of solid refuse in streamîs is
trequientl3- detrimental. while in the same senîIu teumay be
placed thelinterests of the manufacturers theimîselves who
would be t.e first to benefit: hy the application of a gen-
eral law prohibiting the pollttioi of streamis."

It seemts to mle that this extract, alt.hougl long, is
useful ; it is mnaterial, and certainly, witlin mîy
knowledge, it lias not beei placeul before this
House or the couitry in a consideratio of tiis
question before. Now, then, a few brief references
to other reports.Il I 1888, the Clhiet Intspector of
Fisheries, Mr. Barrington, reporting to the Board
of Trade, specially says

"Swdust is deadly to fish froi its choking their gills."
Now, I have leard ien by the score in my own
pr'ovince laugi ait the idea that a fishi could he
choked lby saîwiust in the gills. They liave an
extraordinary idea of the intelligence of tishi, and
they argue thtat a fisi wou>nld have no occasion to
open its gills se as to take in the sawdust. But,
nevertheless, this.is the statement of an expert, of a
matn who lias not nerely studied the art of catchîinig
fish, buit has studied the habits of the fish
thorougiily, and the conditions which are required
for its propagation and for its increase in the
waters where it is desired. So Spencer Baird, a
inan of great standing in the United States, a coin-
inissiner, now dtead, whose evidence and whose
influence were of cgreat weight in the Commission
that sat at Halifax in connection with the old
Washington Treaty, lias placed on record, in 1886,
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in part 15 of his report, at pages 157 and 158, editor of the Chronji"e, who states that salhnon fish-
opinions which it would be worth while for any ing in the La Have was never so good as 1nw. As
one to peruse who is interestel in this subject, and the sawdust goes fromu the mill to the mouth of
which opinions support the principle upon which the river, and the salhnon must coie in at the
this legislatini is based, aind which agree with the umouth, it is not necessary for me to tix the exact
opinions of similar oiittieers in England. In 1872, mîîathuematical point at which these ptrüie!llar sal-
Professor Baird, writing of the destructive agencies mon were found. If lion. gentlemen care to see
in connection with the (lepletion of fish life in New other opinions of eminent men who have looked
England, a subject of tremuendous importance, into this subject in ail counîtries, they wiIl find in
froin whicli we cau draw a great lesson, attributeil the report of 1889, on pages 13, 16, 17. 20 and *21,
it to the reasoi whicl I re)eatel, and to the falling copious references and extracts that certainîly -ill
off of aladromlous fish by the attraction that they satisfy then that if these men know anything of
have for each other wlien they go togetiier into their the subject fromu which they speak, the onfly attack
accustomued haunts. That is the opinion of oui that could 1be muade against iyself in connection
owII stuperintendent of tisheries, Mr. Wihuîot, who witlh the law is that I did uot ask Parliament for
has spent a lifetime in the study of this q uestion, a sutficient power, that I have not control of sutii-
gentleman whose repitation, wlere lie is best ient mioney to enforce that law as it shIould be en-
known, is suchi as to enalble him to claim anid olbtain forced, rigidly and to the letter, in every place.
great confidence in every respect so far as this (.)ne weakness iii my arm our is, as I frankly con-
subject is concerned. He is mnost pronounced upon fess, that lhere and there a tislhery officer mmay nîot
it iii every report, whether dealing with the La find it worth lis while to make a careful investiga-
Have or witlh the Otonalhee up li Ontario, where tion, may not tind it safe to be as active in reference
we have the saine ditlicultv as on the La Have. and to his neiglhbouîr's business as the law requires
where we have overconie that ditliculty, and where himi tolbe. While we have so little mnoney placed
these mill-owners who said they could not save the at uir disposal for carryinr out these laws, that
sawdust, have found that thîey could save it, and diffienlty imay occur, the Iaw îmay be, il soîmie
are prosecuting their business just as well as ever, places. not known to the departnent, a deal
ai: the people at the same time are enjoying letter, and in sone places it is enforced in a per-
greater pleasure in their streains and better fisiing funetory manner, and tlhat. is the only point of
in t.he rivers and iii the lakes. As in this case, Mr. attack tlhat it.will be found I an openu to. Now,
Wilnot foumA all the authorities to be in accord thei,these authorities to which I allude, are cliefly
with the extract which I have given. But I will fron the Commissioners of the various States of
.draw particular attention to lis report for 1889. the Union. Lieutenant Gordon, in a most elabor-
For the Ibenetit .of gentlemen who arec giving ate report-anid it is, perhlaps, superfluous that I
attention to this subject, I asked him to arrange should be adIinIîg my little inite to the literature on
all these authorities, and he lias given thii the subject-in is report for 1889, goes fully
froin the different States of the Union, fron into these imatters on pages 263, 264, 267 and 268,
ienu whîo are enployed in connection with the and deals wVith the stateiments alile by the peti-
fisheries, not to embrace the manufacturers, not tioners from it) t district giving their reaosons why
to embrace fishernen either in the restriction this law shotLé not be enforced on La Have River.
found necessary in this coniiectioi, b)ut to add to IL have met them, I think, conclusively in the light
the benetits of the people in the various localities. of the authorities, and I have no doubt whatever
These men whîo, in the interest of the country have on the subject. But it is very gratifying i coni-
pursued their enquiries, have all conie to the con- nection with the consideration of thîis subject after
-clusion that the rivers îîmst b)e kept pure and this debate, and after hearing the speeches of hon.
clean. for the clean fislh are the mnost valuable fish ; gentlemen who are well aile to submit the other
therefore, while the ianufacturers mnay here and 1 side of the case, that I have not founid any of themî
there object to it, it is ultimuately not a bit to their uiertaking even to neet these points I liave
detrimnent to comply with the law. And here let; mentioned, which must lie discussed, and which
mue remark that the Morniing Chronicle, a goo inust be overcome before I cau reach a deci-
sound Liberal organ ini the Province of Nova sion in the direction vhich hon. gentlemen
Scotia, representative of Liberal opinion, lias per- suggest. Ii Fore4 and Stream, a leading paper
sistently attacked me with reference to the La publ>ished in the United States, in a nnîumber
Have River, and lias denounced ume as a nmost published on 24th October, 1889, it is reported
vindictive man,endeavouring to prosecute this poor that a special comîmittee of the Oregon Legis-
%Ir. Davison, a gentlen aîî, whomn I never saw until lature strongly recoînunenmded the prohibition
casually once last winter, saying that I had selected in that State of sawdust in streamns. ln the Bostoi
him for inartyrdoni-that paper the other day Journal of October 24, 1889, " Shooting and Fislh-
stated, as a news item, after we had enforced this ing," referring to Pleasant River and salnion, says:
law in the La Have.. against the wisihes of i " 6They nust soon die from the quantity of saw-
friends, who were equally down upon mue, I may dust in river ; no fish could long survive said pol-
.confess with my political opponents-the Morni lution." Sackville River, Nova Scotia, in -868,
Chronijle a day or two ago stated that the salmnon which w-as a splendid sainion river, was absolutely
in the La Have River w-as never so good as this ruined by the erection of a saw-mill six miles froui
year, and I may say that ini most places salinon the sea, which was permnitted in the day when fish-
fishing lias been far poorer this year. ery laws were made to be broken, as all lion. pmem-

Mr. FORBES. Does he know in what part of bers from Nova Scotiaknow was the case previous
the LaHvethe osl ietkn? in wl part ofto Confederation, and for a long tine after the Fish-the La Have the salmon was taken .mn ery Department was orgaized.;. I do not pretend
Mr. TUPPER. It does not mnatter for imiîî to that there is no .room for improvenent, but there

know the exact spot, any more thani it does to the is an attemnpt at enforcenment being mnade, so much
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so that politicians opposed to the present Admninis-
tration have iniinany counties played as their
strongest card : enforcement of tishery restrictions
oppression of the poor lobster and nacker'el fisher-
ien, who should have the riglht to put up traps

where they please ! There is, judging by the
attacks made on the Government for the enforce-
ment of the Act, an entire change takinig place in
the condition of affairs. But to cone back to scien-
tific opinion. I iay refer to Willis Bond, chairian
of the Severn Fishery Board, who, in a paper read
at a sanitary conference at Worcester on standards
Of purity for eftluents froi sewage works, said

Salmn avoid filthy waters at expense of forsaking
birthplace." Nany hon. gentlemen have been taught
to believe, aid I always was so tauglht, that it was
almost impossible to prevent salnion froi (over-
comiiin« any obstruction except an impassable dai
to ret.urnî to the place of their nativity. But on
enquiry it is found that salmon i will even overcome
their trong<l niatural inclination and disposition
wlhen the waters are muade filthy. Certainly the
La Have River has been made tilthy. It is not
unfair for nie to refer to the !orninq Chronir/e.
which inforns ne on these questions, and which I
read with very great delight ; when un one sheet
I find I an the subject of an attack for attemîpt-
ing to prevent miiil rubbish being cast into La
Have River, and then I fìnd on another page an
account of how au excursion party fron Halifax
had visited that river, and on disturbing the saw-
diîst were made as sick as if they had attemnpted to
cross the Bay of Fundy or the English Channel. I
may, therefore, be pardoned for saying that the
products of sawdust (do tend to make the rivers,
whiclh were formerly splendid sainoi streams,
tilthy and to change their character as fishing
rivers. One man, and one man only, so far as I
ai aware, who lias been connected in any official
capacity with this matter in the Province of Nova
Scotia, is on record as saying that the fish are
not injured by sawdiist. He is the gentleman
to whon I aliuded on a previous occasion when
I spoke, and his naie is Mr. .Rogers. But
I find that gentleman is on record tinie and
again with a contrary opinion. In 1869, page 81 of
his report referring to Cumberland County. lie says :
" Miii rubbish and sawdust have nearly (epopu-
lated both ·rivers and coasts, and but little business
is done in tishing." It is to overcone that state
of affairs that the department lias been recently
directing its attention to the condition of the
fisheries, althougli there is nuch still renaining for
improvenent in connection with keeping the rivers
pure and in a better condition than that described
in 1869. That gentleman is also on record in 1878 ;
but I will not weary the House with his observa-
tions. I refer to them only as slhowing that any
opinion given since lie has been attacking the
department, ani all the officials connected with it,
from the head down to the inost insignificant mem-
ber of the staff, should be carefully considered and
weighed before any further attention is given toit.
We find 1,.1875 under the good Liberal régime that
soine hon. gentlemen would.like to see renewed, the
lion. member'for South Oxford (Sir Richard,.Cart-
wright), thé father of tlislegislation, statediinanswer
to a question asked in the Hôuse: "Itwas part of
the duty of the otflicers of the Fisheries Depart-
ment .to enforce the Sawdust Act and the Govern-
ment·intend to enforce it more rigidly in future,"

Mr. TUPPER.

hlie then iispector for Nova Scotia reported that
he had given formal notice of a strict enforcement
of the law. It is a niatter for regret that, from
that day to this, there bas not been a more vigi-
lant, determnined and conscieiitious enforceiient of
tie law. Thus we have all the authorities, Wilmnot,
Venning, Duvar, Fortin, Veith and Whitchîer, con-
curring in their testimuony and agreeing witb the
testiiony of lion. gentlemen on both sides of the
louse, and with the opinions quoted by mne, giNein
by experts in other countries. There have been, I
say, nany enquiries. There was the egniry by a
special commissioner in this country. 'I'here was
the enquiry under Order in Council in 1871, when
a vast ainount of infornatioi was collected. Thîere
was the inquiry in 1877, witlh a -siimiilar result.
There was the enquiry and formîal report in 1874.
There was the enquiry iii 1888, in thei Senate. I
desire to refer hon. niembers to the report of the
Fisheries Departnent, 1890, Appendix No. 5. pages
79, 8), 81, where the nethods of disposing of saw-
dust are pointed out. and where miill-ownlers who
wish to iake an effort to save their sawdust, eau
ascertain the means of dioing so. In- t prize
essay on " Salnon Disease, its Cause and Pre-
vention," s)ubinitted at a gather'iiig in connection
with the International Fislheries Convention
in Loindon, at which the cminuent men of
all countries in Eturope read papers and dis-
cussed these different questions, it is stated at
page 71 : "-If the sawdust froin a saw-iill, or the
chaff fron a flour-mill, are permitted to add how-
ever little to these suspended particles, the irrita-
tion is no longer disvoifort but frequentliy deathi."
I will not further trespass on the good inature of
the House, already shownî iin permitting me to go
so uninterruptedly thîrouîgh thiese various points to
which I have been obliged to refer. i will nierely
state to the House that as far as having formued any
obstinate opinion upon this subject, I found the law
as it is, I have stilied all the opinions upoi whiich
I can lay my hands, froi the time the duty was
imposed on me of carryinr out this law to the pre-
sent, and I wouild be exceedingly glad to find that
there was a solution of this question which would
satisfy all parties, the inanufacturers, the fishermuen
and the public. But the result of the authorities
to which I have directed attention leads ie to the
conclusion, as I have more than once stated in re-
gard to this question of the La Have, as well as othier
rivers, that the only charge that can be laid at the
door of this department, ini ny own time, as well
as at the tiie of my predecessors fron the passing of
the Act down to the present day, and for the
special reasons to which I drew attention, is,
that the Act lias not been enforced sufficiently
rigidly, and mill-owners have been induced. to
believe that by this influence or that, by their
influence as carrying on the richest and largest
industry, and their influence with thîis Govern-
ment and other Governmnents, they might liope by
agitation and obstruction to have that law changed.
I have not seen any evidence on the part of this
Parliament, or on the part of any otier Parlia-
ment in whici I have sat, of a disposition to change
that law ; and I submit., Mr. Speaker, that before
the policy can be attacked, legislation should he
pronoted and supported in this House, with the
object of repealing that Act and wiping it fron the
Statute-book. I would not have travelled into
the ierits of the question on a motion of thia
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kind, had it not been that hon. gentlemen were
good enough to mention iii this House, points
nentioned for other purposes outside of the House,
and which involved a consideration of the general
policy of the Governnent on this question, and
the administration of tlhat Act in partic.ular.
There is one amendmxent I would like to nake ; it
is hardly an amendmnent, it is a verbal alteration.
I would ask the hon. grentlenan to add after
" papers " the words " not already brought down,"
because we have brought down a great deal Of the
information asked for in a return last session.

Mr. FLINT. .Mr. Speaker
Mir. SPEAKER. Tle lion. gentleman lias

already spoken.
Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker, I am speaking to

the anendînent.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman lias

already spoken to the amendmxent.

Mir. LAURIER. The Minister of Marine has
just noved another amendnent.

Mr. TUPPER. I have made a suggestion for a
verbal alteration on the motion, which I suppose
hon. gentlemen will assent to.

Mrfi>. LAURIER. This is an important question,
andl if it is necessary, to enable the ion, gentleman
to speak, I shall move the adjournmnent of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman can speak
with the consent of the House, but, of course, it is
contrary to the rules.

Mr. TUPPER. I would be very glad to hear
the hon. gentleman.

has said I am disposed to agree. That the Act in
itself is well intended, and that it would in the
main, if properly enforced, have a beneficial effect,
as regards the fisheries of the country. I think in>
one can possibly doubt. but the Minister lias
travelled into regions of argument which do nîot at
ail refer to the circumstances appertaining to the
La Have River. For instance, the mass of evidence
lie has giv'en iin regard to English and Scotch rivers
can scarcely be said to apply to the La Have River
or to any of the rivers iii the Dominion of Canada.
The pollutions in the English yrivers ar'e probably
very nuch more serions thtan we have to contend
witlih here. Thiey arise fron fIlur mills, from fac-
tories ani fron the 1ariolis establishments on the
banks of these rivers, aînd are not at ail similar iii
their effects to the pollutions w-hici are alleged to
arise fron sawdust. I order to discuss this ques-
tion intelligently, it is necessary to inake a
large amount of disciimination as to whiat we ae
dealing with. li the tirst place, there is the effect
Of sawdust on the river, and, in the second place,
there are the effects caused by other rubbish.
Gentlemen who are at ail cognizant with this suh-
ject, eveni in a superficial way, know that the effect
of bark in a river is far more serious iu its pollution
and its effect upon fish life and the habit of tisi,
than is sawdust. Tlhen, also, thlîere is the question
ais to the effect of edgings and lheavy mater'ial
which block up the rivers and give the sawdust an
opportunity for producing any ill effects it mnaxy
prodice. Allusion was made to the steaier Ifla/i-
fax having grounded in the La Have River'.

_1r. TUPPER. Will the lion. gentlenan allow
I didnot elaborate. n mthea awust asI listia-

Mr. FLINT. My first remarks were made on"

the motion of the hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. guisied froi other rubbish, because I feai'ed te
Kiaulblacli), the observations whic I propos trespass too uch on the tine of the ose.
to make at the presentatime will be made as a ve îefercnce te pages ami reports whihspecially
matter of fore on the amendient proposed by aIt with sawdust as distinguished f'omrnblish,
myself. I do not rise to reply to the observationsanther.
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, because,
according to my observation, the very able address Mr. FLINT. I think te e rwas perhaps
we have had from that hon. gentleman has been toc apprehensiî'e of the eflèct of a contiruauîe, cf
directed in a large degree to phases of this question bis remarks on the House, because, althougli thi
which are not strictly before the House in connec- subjeet uay mut be iteresting te a numbet' of the
tion with the motion or amiendment. The motion, înenber', yet it isa
backed up by the appeals of the hon. memnbers for informatioi is needed and lesired by a large imin-
Annapolis ('Mr. Mills) and Lunenburg (Mr. Kaul- ler of the niembers cf tîis Heuse.1Itinot speak
bach), have referenc' to the La Have River, andas taking sides very strongty in opposition to the
the desirahility in the interests of the people living views cf Uic hon. Minister, but at the saine tiîe
upon that river and transacting business in connec- it is only fair te point out te the fouse tlat there
tion with the lumbering of that river, for the ex- are two sides te the question, ant I have lwen
emption of that river froin the general operation of anazed in reatiug the evidence te find 1mr seri-
the law. The amendnent I had the lionour te ousty ami how st'ongly persons who niglit be
move was in order to have before the fHouse infor- called experts differ'ouxtlis ve'y subject as to the
mnation as to the reasons wlich actuated theffet cf sawdust on fish life 1 have not liad an
Aininîstrationt in exempting a large number of oppotunity Le armauge, as it would be düsirahle,
rivers in various portions of this Dominion froin the evience Ihase had iiiy l)Qssi)u for'the
the operation of this Act. I have not had an hast few days;-but I.wilt venture te readlthe opm-
opportunity of finding out the bases upon whichio o'.ori tWe getemen who are, presinhly,
the petitions were laid before the. Govern- well.quatifiedto speak on this subjeet, in oder te
nient asking for these exemptions, nor the show that even practica.tnuen differ on thequestion.
nuîmber and names of the varions rivers already New, at one of.tie early stages cf tlis controvcrsy,
exempted froin the operation of the Act. The a,'gentléùawwdlknown-in Nova Setia as a sports-
address of the Minister, for which I. for man and fisherinami, aid aise gifted with soine
one desire to thank. him, hasbeen very able, very iterary tlent, sent.a communication on the sub-
candid and very ~thorough, but it dealt alubnost en- jeet.of ic èffect'cf sawdùst cn the La Have River
tirely witlh the Act itel, andwas a defeMce of theto the alfw
propretyof the legislatioi now upon the Statute I1wilt (1 to the fouse. Af t etsthwhetfedc fro other p rsh c ue sfoeadi

-W of he s rtgother.
Witiaoratýlel'hiéh he'bo. g nlén r. FLIeNcsT. thlik te MiitrwPerap
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speaks of de effect of saw lust upon salmon,
sayîig :

" I think that I can prove conelusively that sawdust is
innocuious to t rouit and. salmnon. I have fislied mnereilessly
ail imy life a charming little river not ten miles fromn
Halifax. Some ten years ago a sawmill was erected on
this streai. after an i interval of fifteen years during
whiei there was no sawiiill aind consequently no sawdust.
Sinice then there has always existed in the river ai plenti-
fulsuipply of sawdust. There is an excellent natural fish-
way-a- sluice brook from t he lake-a kind of fish-way that
far surpassed the highly vauited but always doubtful
fislh-idder. Since the rcetion of this sawmîill the ium-
bers ofsalmon have very largely inicreassed. 1 attribute
this remiarkable increaise, not to saîwdust, but to Mr. Wil-
iiiot's occasional tribute of young fry from his iatchery at
.Bedf.rd."

I tlhink thîis is mne of the points largely overlooked
by the genitlemueni w lin liave been quoted by the
hon. Minister of Marine. It îîumst be reiumember'ed
that these gentlemen are particuilarly devoted to
the interest of fishing, so that their minds are very
uiîuch lient iii the direction of coisideriig the effects

of all sorts of so-called pollutionis upon fish : and
whein en coule to hiave remarkably strong opinions
in one direction. they are not likely to be intinencel
in tlhe contrary direction by any evidence thiat can
be brought. I will call the Minister's attention to
the fact tlat the inspector whIo precedei the
present inspector in tliat district took str-ong issue
with the gentleian wliose report lie las quoted.
l'le late inspector Of fisheries. Mr. Rogers, no
matter what iay be his differences with the de-
partient andm is coiniectioni with the ciontroversies
with regard to the benefit of fislihladdlers of various
kinds, is ai genutlemîuaîn of great ability and vide ob-
servation ;amid, altliouigli he reported to the le-
partient originally on the sane lines as quoted bv
the MAinister. yet iii subsequent years, after careful
investigation of the matter, he sae w reason to alter
his opinions. ien, the present inspectorof tishieries,
also a gentleman of keen observation, wlo huas de-
voted considerable attention to this inatter, aid wiho
threw himiself recently into it withi a great deal of
energy, has come to the sane conclusion thiat the lion.
inember for Luneinberg (Mr. Kaulbaclh) and thelion.
nemiberfor Annapolis (Mr. Mills)liavereacheulin re-
gard to the comparativeharmlessnessof sawdustipoi
tisli ife, ait any rate in the La Have River, and lhe
joins with these petitioners ii favour' of exemption.
Now, this fact ought to lhave a great deal of weight
with the Minister and witl this House, that 1men
wio are greatly iunterested iii thîis inatter, who are
careful observers, and wlio have been in tlhe past
strenuous agents of thue Minister of Marine in en-
forcing the iaw, and iiin educating those about tlhemi
in the principles of the law, liave differed fron thue
gentlemen whio liave reported on the subject. I
will, liowever, continue to read i few extracts from
Mr. Silver's letter, showing lis opinion on the sub-
ject :

" But this rarked increase in the number of fish visit-
ing this river of late years proves effectuallythat sawdust
does not ehcck their mnerease or drive thenm from a streain
when other conditions are favouraible. Impassable nill
dams are the·great factors in the destruction of our river
fisheries."
Tlis is a. point on which iNr. Rogers (1wells witlu
a great deal of ability. It mnay bie true that his
mind was influenced to a gi-eat extent by being the
owne- of a fish liadder of w-hose ierits lhe made
great clains ; butatall events the evidenîce stroingly
supports himn that a good fislh-way would go far to
keep the river free fromu rubbish. Thuat sawduast

Mr. FtrIxT.

does becomlîe iinnocous and hariless to fish to a
large degree, Ir. Silver shows

Pour in all the sawdust you pleuse, gentlemen in the
lumber trade, but do not vex the lordly soul of the sailmon
by fencing himî off from the uipper reaches of his river
where the spaiwning beds lie. and without reaching whielh
his aspiring spirits drooips andl dies, and his race hecoies
extiinet. See that lis onward passage is not barred by
cruel miill diims, witliouît neans of furt.ier aseent, and lie
will grow fat and flourish in spite of sawdust. li further
coifirnation oftiy )opinion I mi:ay state that in the small
river referred tu une of the best pools for years was immi-
diately below the saw mill, where I have seen salion
d:art uit from a bed of sawdust where they have been
resting. at ny fly. It is true that the saiwdulst las
of late filled up thlis particular resting spot, and the fish
hive moved to anotier pa rt of the pool, but tIis wouild la ve
appeiied lad there been a dlepoisit of gravel on

the place, or any otier substance thain saiwd ust.
In further support of ny views. I may also mention thait
in a brook near Winîdsor, iipart of the streai is full of
saîwdust and the upper part is free : thait trout are found
iii larger niumiîbers mi the waters that are sinetiie-ý of
the consisteney of pea soup vith sawdust thiant in the clear
strean, and diat the best p.ool of all, the mill pond., is
liied with sawduist, has sawdust on the sides, saiwdust oin
the bottomn. and sawduîst floatinig, and the bellies of the
fisi are yellow fromn resting on sawdust. ALsu, that ii the
Gaîspereaux River. nca r Ben.iiii's mnill, salion are
Cauîght with the fly in water oftei thiek with sawdîuSt
floating. Piscator asserts that the current is ' too stroig
wlere a saliion or trout would spaiwnî to allow sawlust
to remîain on the sp.aîwninîg bed.' Now, I do not agree with
this statement. I kiow spawnig beds that could easily
be ruined by a depoit of sawdusr, but I do not consider
this iiiportaint. For there are always other spawiing beds
to be foutnd, and evein iii a short river inew pilaîces fivolir-
able for spaîwniing ground would not be far to seek. lI
the Port Medway River, near Greeinfield, an excellent pool
hais been mch injured by partially fillinîg up with saw.us,
but there are scores of other pools on the river whîere the
fisli cai rest. It is surprisinghow nice they are about their
resting places. Ihbaive knuiown a good pool ruined by a freshet
depositmîg gravei in little hollows where they were wont
to calli ia t oi their maairel. I îheartily agree wit.hî the
views quoted froiu Charles HIallock. I have never quite
forgiven himn for publisliiing a list of salmion iany vears
ago (see' the Fishinig Tou rist,' paige 30) inicludiing sprii
silver salmon,'' weak toothed,'' white,' ' square tailed.
spring,' ' looked nîose' (runniiniig in the autumi) ' humnp-

baicked,' ' dog, or sp.otted salmioi for each of which So-
called variety lie adiduces a specitie Latin nmne. lie has
loubtless since muel condensed this formidable eategory.
lie has earned a reputation that. gives weight to his utter-
anes on fisi ; and Mr. Davison may conlgrastulate himself
on liavinîg 0 smoked out ' sucli a widely recognizeil author-
ity on bis side of the tence. As to the effeet on navigation
of sawdust at the moîuths of streams,Iam hardly 4ualified
to give ant opinion. But I have stood where the following
rivers enpty int) the sea : The Ingraliamn, the La iHave,
the Port Medway. tlie Liverpoo(, the Sable, tlhe Jordan,
the Slielburne, tie Musquodoboit, the two SaIlnon Rivers,
the Ship Harbour stream, anîîd I have failed to observe that
naîvigationhas been interfered with-in any degree that can
attraet serious attention. At the mnouth of the La Have is
the only place where I have heard any comnplaints at all
and tliese struek me ais of'averytiviaîl nature. A steam
dredge could in a few days remuove the acccumulations of
a long series of years-if they were found to be incon-
venient to véssels loading or unloauding. -

Now, the Minister did not dwvell to a very great
extent upoi the question of inconvenience to navi-
gation, althougli this has been a stronig argument
in regard to La Have River. I think any objection
Male on the grouind of the tendency of sawdust to
injure navigation, can be congsletely met on the
ground that in this particular case the nill-owners,
the Messrs. Davisons referred to, and other mili-
owners on that river, are the parties nost interested
in preservmiug the navigation of the river, and that
it is not to their interest to ask for an exemption
fron the general operation of this Act, wlich
would tend to hanper, if not destroy, their busi-
ness. Now, in former public cor respondence with
the hon. Minister of Marine, it appeared that these
gentlemuen-who hiave strong political feelings,
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though at the saie tinte they are gentlemen of
high personal character, and have showîn unusua
ahility ini dealing with this subject-iîade a state-
ient which I presume i .e Minister is faimiliar
with : and in order t. *place it. on record as part of
the literature on this subject, I will read it to the
House :

"There is another and much more in)ortant letter
bearing on the navigation of La Have, to whiieh we do not
notice any reference in your comnmunication. I reler to
that of Capt. Cashon of the tueboat La IIv:, who from
the nature of his business would naturally be watchfuml of,
the movements of sawdust in the cliannel. As your
attention may fnot have been called to it, we herewith re-
produce it :

"BRIDG EW ATE R, 22ind Nov., 188.
"C. H. I vmsox, Bridgewater:

" StR,-Iani in receipt ofyours of20th inst. You wish-
me to infori you by letter how the depth of water in the
channel of the La Have compares now with the tinte I
first took charge of the tugboat; also if I can or cannot
now bring as large vessels to the wiarves as I ecould years
ago? In reply, I may say that I have beei towing on
the La Have every seasoi since 1878. and have noticedi
but little variation iii the depth of the channel during
that time, and I find no more difficultv in bringing large
vessels to, or taking themu fro'm the wlharves now, than I
did when I first took charge of the tugboat. I took the
barque Montreail, from the wh:arf this season (rawiig
·over 171 feet, the grea test drauglt I have taken down the
chianel since I have had charge of the tugboal.

"«Yours truly,
"4W. H. CASHION.

As Captain Casion miîay well be conisidered an author-
ity on the subject, and besides is deeply interested in
having the eannelî kept perfectly clear, lie being ai
owner and manager of t he tugboaît, we think his state-
ment is sufflicient to show that the 'prevalent feeling
that the harbour was being ruined,' to whiclh Mr. Rogers
refers was and is entirely grouidless."

Mir. TUPPER. Mr. Rogers, of whoi the hoin.
gentlenâJi has sp o ken, said with reference to the
iMessrs. Davisons that tliey adnittedl tiat vessels iadi
been, stopped by this sawdlust of whieh there were
several feet in the 3Medway River.

" In regard to the question of sawdust and its effects on
fish, in mu u opinion in caniot be poisonous. If it was,the
fish would be found in nunbers, dead or dying. floating
on the surface of the water in rivers where salwduist iii
large quantities is allowed to run. But i have never heard
of any reliable persou having seen suchi a state of things.
I have seei shad on more thain one o ccasioi oipenled lin
which was fouid sawdust, but whether tie shad swallowed
the sawdust in the ordinary way as fi-ol, "r whether it
was swallowed in the death struggles, I aniot prepared
to say. This. however, I d) know. that in no way did
the-e fish appeir different fron their fellows. They were
as fiit, as large and as pmiiip as aiiy. Now itlie s:awltist
wasl p'oisonous, onie would expect t,> see soilme effect froin
it. Sawdist being woody fibre could not hecone 1oisonious
wit hout decomposition or fermentation. The cool spriing
waters that forim our rivers, as well as the motion oftlie
water, the curreits. wouild prevenit anythiing like fermiieit-
ation, as the water at any given place is eonstantly being
renewed. I take it, thereftore, that decoiposition wonuld
be about impossible under these circumstanes, aid I
believe the idea of sawdlulst poisoning fishi will have to be
ibandoned when the question is more fuilly untiderstool.
From what I have seei anil read, I an saitistied that siw-
iuist does not kill fish.'
Mr. Rogers, furtier iii bis report, says

The following front a paper by Prof. LH. Rtsch. tf
Norwaty, publisied in the United States Fisiery Reports
for 1880,.page 517. gives an idea of how the sawdust
que.stioi is viewed in a country wlhere they have iad a
mnuchi more extended experiectie thaniii we couli have ini a
counîtry so young: That the rivers on whici there is
considerable entting of timiîber gradually becoine more
and more destitute of salmon is ai uideniable fact. but
while it. is asserted that the sawdust introduecd into the
river fron the saw mnills causes the salmnon coninîg from411
the sea either to forsake its foster stremî because of
meeting the sawdust to seek another river not polluted,
or else when the fish attempt to pass through thlie areas
quite filled with sawdu.st, thien this by fixing itseltinto the
gill opening or between the gills causes its death,yet later
experience seemts to entitle is to the assumîîptioii that
sawdust neither causes the salmîon to forsake its native
strean nor produce any great nortality among the as-
cenîding fishes.

He tien proceeds to give a large numbher of
statistics with which I will unot trouble the House
at present. I nay say tihis is a report made to the
Minister of Marine and Fishteries, and probably lie

Mr. FLINT. I didi not refer to the fact tlhat the i ay explain onti a future occasion why it was not pub-
largest vessel that ever took cargo iii the La Have lished aiong the othei reports of lis Department.
River, a vessel drawing 17 feet Siches of Mr. Rogers proceeds to state :
water, loaded at )avisonî's mîill, I think, ini te " I beg next to Cal attention to the state of the river
year 1888 wiere, for a great niany years pieviously, fisheries in nany parts of Nov:a Scotia where there is
vessels tif lier tonniage w-er-e obliged to loïad )atItiadl3"bundance of sawdust, and also to the river fisheries of

e l h n wg t d i Cape Breton where there is substanitially io sawdust at
and then ldrop down the river to conimplete their all. he Margaree River, in Inverness Coutiy, Cape
load. Every gentlenan faniliar with the subject Breton, whieh h as neither unill-dammns nor sawduîst to in-
mîust know thiat from the nature of things sawdiust of terfere with its fisheries, anîîd which used to be one of the

t most prolitic fishi-producing streamus in Nova Scotia. lias
te c fa s tgiven a yield of salnon during the ten years, 1870-79. of

it is very light and easily ioved. Witi regard to the 67,927 lbs. per annumu, and for the eight years froi 188)-
steamer grounding and a ldisagreeable odour bteii , 87 of 36,991 lbs.. an average yearly decline of nearly tifty

e . grg caper cent. The eatch of alewives on lihte samte river durimgstirred up by her screw on theoccasionireferre the.forner period was 1,431 bris. per annum, and during
to, this would occur iii any harbour or river, the latter onlyS26 bris., a decreapse of'55 brIs. per annumn.
because all those at all faîmiliar with thtat subject Shouild there have been i few saw-mills on this river, the
ar'e awam'e titat tie bettoîtis of harbouIrs alltdeehine would have, of course, been attributed to sawdust.

and demands that the law be enforced would be mîade.
rivers always do create a very unpleasant Odour if Thefour counties of Cape Breton, whose rivers ire eom-
they are stirredi up hy serew steaiers or paddle parativelv clear of siawdust, produced of sainonper

annitium- from 1871-79, 284.792 lbs., and froin 188-87butwheel steamers, and the fact thiat there happenied 125MI.2 bs., a decrease of 159,400 lbs. per annum. The
to be a certaiiquaitity of sawdust there liaid iothing 1following.table shows the catch of salmon in the rivers of
to (do with the odour. I amn gointg to read a few quo- Nova-Seotia.proper where sawdust generaillyaboumds, aniîd
tations from the report of a form'xîer iispector' of also in the rivers of Cape Breton where the opposite is the

fisheries, Mr. Rogers,; not giving lhis opiniion, because Catch of Salmon Catch of Salmon in
that iight be received, udtler the circumîustances, Tear. in the four
with a certain amount of suspicion, but lhe quotes N. S poe. 1 C. B. Countles.
frot persons of undoubted standinginicounection 18 s. 1500 ls.
with the subject of tishteries, whose opinions are i 1882 468,956 " 111.155"
diametrically opposed to those given iii the very i 1883 469,9)0 " 10,100 "
able address we .have had froi the hon. Minister 1884 601,14*5,100
this evenming. Dr. Jamnes S. Miller, overseer of 18499 " 10,00
fisheries, at Canning, King's County, says: 1887 625,18 " 15·i,985
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" This shows that while there has been an increase
(uriig this .period of nearly three hundred per cent. in
Nova Scotia proper in the catch of salmon, there bas been
none whatever in the compaîratively clean rivers of the
Island of Cape Breton. The alewive fishery tells about
the same story :

Catch of Alewives Catch of Alewives
Year. il in

N. S. proper. Cape Breton.
I7s 4.3.54 bris. 1.379 bris.
1i9 I.110 3.279
1SS 0 13.546 ",599 "
1881 19.636 " 2,837
1882 20.035 " 1,621
1S83 16,845 " 1.503
1S84 17.Y87 " 2,801 "
1885 14.271 " 2.443
1856 15.099 " 1.713
1S87 15,077 " 1,513 A'
" There is surely no evidence liere of injiury to the aie-

wive fislhery of Nova Scotia fron sawdust nor of benefit
to that of Cape Breton from its absei.ee."

Mr. TUPPER. I understood the hon gentle-
man to adhnit thiat sawdust is Iocuous to the fish.

Mr. FLINT. No ;'the point I make is that a
tdistinction must be drawii bet.wecn the sawdust
itself and a combination of caiuses of which saw-
dust is one. I say that the i.njury to fislh is
caused, first, by inadequate fishávays or fish-passes
or b)y none at all ; second, by sawdust, combined
with mill rubbish and other refuse which is thrown
into the river. hie result of my own enquiry is
that, given proper fish-ways and with no other
mill rubbish, the sawduist is innocuous or nearly so.
While I achnit that the authorities quoted by the
Minister of Marine are 'very strong, they can only
be answered by authorities of equal emiiinence, who
take opposite ground on this subject, and here is
the difficulty which laymen, who are desirous to
reach a fair conclusion on the mnatter, have to con-
tend with. I an now endleavouring to impress
upon the mind of the Minister-for lie and his
colleagues must settle the question, unless there is
legislation-that the exemption of this river is
desirable on the ground that there is no reason why
it should be kept under the regulations because of
the deposit of sawdust. I quote again fron the
report:

"The Medway iRiver in .Queen's County bas been
afflicted with sawdust for a full century. The dams.were
opened for the ascènt of fish in the year 1873-74, with the
following.results, aud in spite of sawdust:-
Years. Salmon. Trout. Alewives. Smelts.
1878 22,871 lbs. 70 lbs.
1879 11,896 " 262 " 2,000lbs.
1880 5.323 " 725 " 4,000 "
1881 7.615 " ...... 4,864 " 3,750
1882 8,388 " 2,747 " 7,4
1883 21,169 " 915 lbs. 3,262 " 8,550
1884 20.315 " 1,650 4" 3,082 " 1.5,200 "
1885 30.23 " 2,050 " 3,005 " 16,000 "
1886 22,005 " 2,378 " 3.505 " 18,250 "
1887 22,984 " 2,615 " 3.837 " 21,500
1888 18,450 " 2,775 " 2,916 " 22,700
If that is of any practical value, it goes to show
that the effect of sawdust in the river is rather to
increase and improve the facilities for fishing. I
do not go so far as that, but I say that there is no
proof of any injuîry being done to the fish by the
sawdust itsùf. There must-have been other causes
to injure the growth and developmient of fish life.
As ivas statel the other day by the lion. inenber
for Charlotte (Mr. Gilhnor), the question of the
migration of fish and their reappearance is not yët
understood even by the experts. Wé find every
few years, as the Minister is aware, that there is
an outcry that for'sonie reason there lias been a
dple-tion of certain fisi. One year it is the herring,

Mr. Fusr.

another year it is the salnon, and another year
the lobster, and yet, after volumes of complaints
have been filed and long enquiries have been made,
you find suddenly that the shell fisi or other fish
are pouring in again. Perhaps after somne time we
muay be able to discover sonie of the laws which
govern the migration of fish from one quarter to
another. No doubt, if year after year fisi are
prevented from returning to their haunts for
spawning purposes, they will not cone to those
grounds for some tine, but it is very difictit to find
the reasons for the extraordinary changes which
take place in the migration oaf fish. I will read a
quotation fron one of the reports of the oftici:d
overseers, written by a very efficient oticer under
the Minister :

" Overseer John Fitzgerald, of Mill Village, Queen's
County, an officer of eighteen years' experience and an
efficient and reliable one, writes of the Medway: ' There
is, without donbt, an increase in salmon, alewives and
trout during the past eight years. This is a matter
of notoriety, and I have no hesitation in saying that saw-
dust is no impediment whatever to the ascent of tish of
any kind. In rivers in which other mill rubbish,slats,
edgings and bark are deposited, I firmnly believe any de-
crease is due to the obstructions caused by these and the
dams and not in the least degree by sawdust. Where
sawdust is froni any cause deposited on the spawning
places and eniains in such quantities as to cover up the
gravel in which the ova aire deposited, it miglht and pro-
bably would cause injury to the natural increase of the
fish; but I know of no case of this kind, and cnn con-
fidently assert that no sawdust was deposited on the
spawning ground in the Medwaty. I have spoken with a
score or more of persons, all of whomi have spent their
lives on the Medwa- River, some of them old men and ail
past middle life, and they' are unanimous in the opinion
that sawdust in the Medway causes no daîmage to fish of
any kind, nor does it affect the spawning grounds in the
least.'"

I think I wil have the saine consideration for the
House and for other hon. gentlemen who mnay
desire to speaLk as the Minister of Marine had. It
might be interesting to me and to sonie few other
gentlemen to continue these quotations, but it is
only fair at this late hour that I should simply say
that I could extend then for'another hour' if I
thought fit to weary the mémbers w-ho are here.
The point I make is this, authoi'ities differ on this
question and the facts seeni str*oiigly to show that
the effect of sawdust itself, if the other rubbish
to whieh I have referred is kept ont of the river
and the fish-ways are -kept in good order, is not such
as the gentlemen whose reports have been read to
the House b)y the eMinister of ·Marine wouild idi-
cate. I trust the result of this motion and the re-
turn will be tobing tihe holé questión before the
House and thé couitry for consideration. If any
river in the UJoiuiiion is exempte'd, I think the Lai
Have River should be exenpted. I agree with the
hon. the Minister that the power of exemption
ought to be taken froni the Administration, and I
think he will acknowledge that I have carefully
avoided making this a political issue. It ought
not to be make a political issue, but should
be settled on its own inerits ipon an intelligent
and intelligible principle. I think the Ministry
is plaèed frequently in an eiiil)ar'assing position
in consequence of the power given to them by
the law, and I helieve that either thebylaw
should be made uniforni, pernitting of no exenp-
tions at all, or that, if any exemptions are per-
nitted, a complete case has been made ont in
favour of the La Have River. In the first place
the lumîîber interests are very extensive. Taking
the men who work in the forests in the winter and
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those who hanlle the finished product, if I am
not mistaken, at least 2,000 men obtain their live-
lihood in this business, ami a large" amount of ca-
pital is invested in somne of the finest mills of the
Dominion of Canada on different portions of this
mantificent river. We are informed upon good
authority that, ut any rate in regard to the najority
of these mills, they are so situated that it is abso-
lutely impossile for the owners to undertake to
burn this sawdist without endanigering their pro-
perty, endangering the forests, and endangering the
villages to an extent entirely disproportionate to
the benefit that would accrue fron that manner of
disposing of the sawdust. They are also satisfied
that the inventions which have been referred to by
the 3Iiniister cannot be oper-ated iin those localities.
Notwithstanding the strong opinion the Miniister
lhason thegeneral subject.. aidon which I am inclined
to agree with him , I trust that lie will consider all
tihese facts, and hear inmiiinid the strong pressure put
uipon iiiii by his own political friends, the vast iii-
terests at stake and the large inumber of men whose
mlienis( of livelihood are imperilled, with a view to
seeing whether lie cannot. give the La Have River
the benefit of all the arguments that have been
offered in regard to niineteen or t.wenîty other rivers
in the different portions of the Dominion whieh are
already exempt. I believe that the general argu-
ment, wîith which I amninîclined to agree, to a
certain extent, in regard to the effect upon fish of
sawdust, conibined with other mill rubbish and
refuse, will be unaffected by the favour being
given to the La Have River which w-e are now
asking for, and I think the political arguient will
disappear entirely. I ani sure the linister will
find that hoth sides of polities, in the region where
these mills are situated, would feel that their
interests had been consulted, and that the beuefits
accruing to them would redound to the credit of
the Administration, if the Minister took into
consideration the strong representations made by
these petitioners and would kindly taccede to their
request.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I listened with a great
deal of pleasure to the very elaborate explanations
niade by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
to the f0(d of informationi. wluich he cast upon this
very interestiig subject. I have been surprised to
hear fromn tinie to time the insinuations that have
heen made as to the motives which aetuated that
lion. gentleman in carrying out the policy of the
Government, because I mîay say that in the county
which I have the pleasure to represent, we have
some streans upon which are situated a number of
muills, nanufacturing a very large quantity of lum-
ber, and the owners of these mills, without
exception, so far as I am aware, carry out the
provisions of the Act and the regulations,
save thé. sawdust, and prevent rubbish of every kind
fromu falling into those streamîs. It is not neces-
sary for nie to say that those people are not of the
saine stripe of politics ; no discrimination is made
whatever, no discrimination has ever been thoughît
of upon such a subject. The reason why the mill-
owners in that county accede to the provisions
of the statute su readily, is that the County of Shiel-
urne is also one of the largest· fishing counties in.

that province, and the people being interested(
in fisheries are extrenely anxious to see that they
shal be preserved and increased, and not injured

by this ill rubbishi. That is alnost the universal de-
sire not only of the muill-owners, but of the large body
of the people who engage in the deep sea fisheries of
the coast.-because, as lias well been said, the coast
tisheries are dependent alost entirely upon the
increase of the anadronous fish which frequent
these streamns. The momeut these fish cease to
come into our rivers and streanms, that iioment the
coast fishieries will fall ofL Now, with reg'rd to
the particular river which lias been spoken of s(>
frequently in this discussion, I express Mo opinionl,
because 1am not suthciently acquainted witlh tiat.
streami. I know the La Have River is one of the
best in the province ; I kiow there are a large nui-
ber of mills upon it, and I kniow that a large quail-
tity of logs and lumber have been manufactured
upomi ut for a great umnber of years, aid whether
that streami should be exempted fromu the opera-
tion of this Act, I leave for thope to judge wlo are
butter aequaimnted witli it aî'i who know moreabout.
its peculiar circumustances thian I do. I fuel, however,
that in case thiat river is exemuîpted from the opera-
tions of this Act, you will til applications comnmg
froi mmill-cwners on mumany other streamii in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, and they will then urge their
claims with a very fair reason. Now, i h bl almhnost
imagimed although I know a great many very ive'se
opinions have been expressed, I had alnost iima..eginîedi
that at the present time, at all events, it had come
to be almost universally adhitted that the easting of
sawdust and other rubbish into the streauis was
extremely injurious to the fislieries. Mr. 'Rogers,
the late inspector, has been cited here at consiter-
aile length, but we must rememmîber that 'Mr.
Rogers has expressed opinions differing con-
siderably at different timies. lis opinion, when lie
was inspector of fishieries, diflers very umuchi from
the opinion lie expressed after lie ceased to be
inîspector ; and as to lis statistics, whenever lie
attemnpts to show that the fisieries have increased
in these streamus iiin which there is no sawdust,
you will find, if you look at somne of his niany
contributions to the press and his reports, that he
(tuotes those very samue statistics to show that the
tishieries have increased in those streais wlhere
there is no sawdust, in consequence of the woni-
derful fish-ladder le lias invented which lhe seeuuis
to thimnk is a panacea for all the ills that affect fishu
life. Now, I arn also of the opinion that this ru)-
bish andl sawdust is very imnjurious to the nîaviga-
tion of these streamis, and of the harbours into whichu
they flow. I an satistied througli my own obser-
vation that the sawdust which floats down the
river and sinks to .the botton, affects navigation
very naterially, and that the hiarbours iii many of
these places are iuch shallower than they used to
be, and if we puslied our investigations fîurthler we
would .find that in many cases tliey have become
not only shallow, but appliations are often made to
teMinister of Public Works to send a dredge
.there to dépen themn. Inasmiuch as this matter
has been very :clearly and fully discussed, and after
listening to the exhaustive remuîarks w hich have been
mnade by the Minister of Mairie and Fisheries, I (Io
not think it wellfor.nie to weary the House on this
subject. I merèly rose to.express niy approbation,
not only of the remarks made by the Minister, but
of the policy of the Governnient, and of the man-
ner. in whieh le has.arried out that policy.

Mr. KENNY. It will be within the recollection
of nany hon. gentleenn who are now present that
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this question 'was under (liscussi(li in the session of
1889. It was then very fully discussed, and on
that occasion, as on the present, I ati lhappy to say
tlat the debate dlid niot assume a partisai shape.
The question was then <hseUSSed, as it has been to.
night, very largely on its merits. I came to the
conclusionÎ iii istening very carefully to all the
arguments Wvhich were aivance4l on previous occa-
sions whien the saw<dust question was undiiler discus-
sion ini this Hoiuse, tlhat sawust is injurious to fish
life. I wvas surprised to hear froi the hon. mneinher
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) this eveuing, that a
correspondent of his, a sportmîaii, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, writing of a river on which there
is a natura fish-way, lad actuallv stated that saw-
dust liad icreased the quantity of salhon on that
river. Snch a statement I must now say -

Mr. FLINT. I do not think lhe went so far- as
that. I think le says that salmon had increased,
although there was sawdust iii the river.

Mr. K ENNY. I quite recognize that the lion.
inember for Yarmoeuthu (Mr. Flint), did not endorse
the statenment of his correspondent, and I think
froin the general tenor of his remarks that le ad-
miitted Iiimiself that the contention which lias belen
iade by the Minister of Marine, that sawdust is
injurious to fish life, commnends itself to his juol-
ment ; but I uiderstood froin liiii iiquoting the
.statenment of his correspondent. that this gentle-
man statet to him that the presence of sawdiust
lhad increased the quantity of salmon iin that
river. The hon. imîember for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint) must. reinember that, as regards this particu-
lar river to which lie refers, lie himnself adinits
tliere was a natural fish-way whereby the salmion
*could pass up to the spawning grounds, and that
consequently the spawning grounds were not de-
stroyed by the presence of sawdust, and therefore
I can readily understand that salinon still frequent
that river. But as the anglers of Nova Scotia have
beei referred to, I imust say tlhat I have discussed
the question with gentlemen who fish in our rivers
regularly every season, and there is a genîeral con-
sensus of opinion among tlieim that sawdust is
injurious to tish life. The lhon.' ienber for Yar-
nouth has expressed the opinion that sawdust per
*e is not injurious to fish life, but that the injury
is done by edgings, bark, and so forth, -mil
that these are the injurions substances. I will
agree with the lion. imienber to this extent, that as
regards the obstruction of the navigation, these
deposits of bark and edgings are infiiitely more
injurious than sawdust :but i iust i-epeat, with all
due respect to himn, that. fron what I have heardin
this Holuse, fron the discussions I have had witli
practical men on the subject, and fron information
gathbered fromminy reading, I an forced to the
conclusion that sawdust is injurious to fish lifé.
We all know, even those anong us who are perhîaps
the least informed on this question, tlhat where ti.e
waters of a river arc liabitiually and constantly
polluted, the fish, salmnon.,.particularly, will avoid
those waters, aid lience it is that in most of the
rivers wliere sawdust is deosited the salnon filî-
ing has very perceptibly declined. Reference lias
been made to the Medway River, and to the effect
that lumber mills are now operated on the river.
I think there is only one miil, .but I an not very
positive, the one worked by Messrs. Davisons-

Mr. FORBES. It isi not operated.
Mr. KENNY.

Mr. KENNY. I was under the impression that
they were carrying on operatiolus on1 the Medway
River. I am quite prepared to adnit that uinder
certain conditions the depositing of sawdust may
be harmless in a river, but the conditions are very
exceptional. I refer to a streanm whiclh is a
short one, where the mill is actuallv at the head of
the tidal waters, where there is a rapid cuirrent,
and a certain configuration of the ltbaiks of the
river, where the han ks rise abruptly and where the
river is deep ; iii such a locality the depositing of
sawdust where it is immnediately carried into the
ocean is comparatively harmless. I do net for a
moment say that the depositiig cf sawdust in the
La Have has been any ob istruction to navigation.
Spetking froi the infoi mation I have gathered
froi other,, because I cannot profess to have any
personal knowledge on the subject, I ami rather of
the opinion that so far the depositing of sawdust
lias not been very injurious to the niavigation of the
La Have ; I do not think it has been a' very
serious obstruction to the navigation of that
river. I must say, kiowing Messrs. Davisoins as
I do, that they are men of great enterprise anud
great energy, wvhio have developed the lumiiiberiig
busimess of Nova Scotia with perhaps more zeal
than any other firi iii the province, that I felt
very great sympathy with thiem wlien they were
iiable to carry on their business on the La Have
River. The Miiister of Marine iii the concluding
portion of his remarks-I was sorry i had not the
pleasure of hearing ail his remarks-referred to
the enquiries held i 1871, 1877 and 1884 to
ascertain the means foir removiug sawdust. I
may say here to the Miinister, that im numy con-
versatioi ion the subiject with the Messrs. Davisois,
those geitlemem iiitimated to me tliat they were
quite willing to construct aniy apparatus which
would effectually destroy the sawdust, but that
they liad not beei able to ascertain of their own
knowledge aiy plan whereby that could lbe effectu-
ally done on the La Have River. I took the liberty
on a former occasioin wheu adlressiig the lion. Miii-
ister on this question, the matter thien being oee
relating to another river in our provinice, to say
that if sone officers of the Fisheries Departient
would visit the rivers iii soimàe of the northern
states of the unioni, wliere the tisheries are now
»reserved and where the sawdust is not allowed to
>e deposited in the rivers, and if the plan of the
apparatus which prevents the sawi-dust passiig into
the rivers from those mills was comnmuinicated to
our mill-owners througlhout the Domîuinioi, because
this is not a Nova Scotia question b>y aiy imeanis,
then they would have a planm whichi might be
adapted to their own lumbering operations.

'Mr. TUPPER. The hon. genitlemanu evidently
was not mn tie House when I explained that the
otficers of my departmnent liad îdlready explainued
how to save the sawdust. It is not iecessary to
g o to the United States to ascertain how this is to

e done, because iii the various provinces of the
Domiuion. not onily iii Ontario, but iii New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, this is being done ; and
Messrs.. IDavisons theimselves are saving their saw-
duit. Thé plans for this purpose are given in the
last annual report of my lepa.rtmnent.; I gave the
pages of the report to the Holise, as I did not wish
to weary lion. nembers with the »articulars. As
regards saving the sawdust on the Have River,
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I quoted fron the report of Lieutenant Gordon that
the Messrs. Davisons can do this with their mills
as other mills arc doincg.

Mr. KENNY. I was not aware of it. Certainly
it was not the conidition of affairs wiei I last had
a conversation with the Messrs. Davisons. Since
thien Captain iordon has made a survey of the La
Have River ; and now that the Messrs. Davisonus
have the information, I am quite sure, if the
apparatus for saving sawdtlust cani be supplied for
any moderate siumu of mioney, those gentlemen wvill
take advantage of this information which has been
given them by the Departmnent of Marine and
Fisheries. Reference lias also been made to
the invidious power which the Minister now
holds of permitting mills on a certain river
to deposit their sawdust and prohibit others.
I thiink that last session, or the session before, the
Minister intimated to the House his desire to be
relieved fromn that responsibility and a Bill, with
that object was introdiuced into the House ; but I
must say, that, in disenssing this question with the
mill-owners in Nova Scotia, they were generally of
the opinion that it would lbe better that the power
should renmain as it is, vested lin the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries of the tday, reeognizing, as all
fair-mninded men muust recognize, that in discharging
these duties, the Minister is simply actuated by a
desire to do what lie best cai in the public interest.
Therefore, wvhile I have very great sympathy with
the Messrs. Davisons, and regret exceedingly to see
that important ndilustry in the La Have River sus-
pended-because I hope it is only suspended--yet
I aml quite sure that the Minister w-ill give their
case the most careful consideration, as it lias now
been so promiinently placed before huim during this
deba te.

Mr. FORBES. I have already spoken on this
subject, but I would like for a few moments to
refer to one or two points on which the lhon.
Minister digressed from the subject.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentlemnan lias already
spoken. I would draw the attention of the House
to this irregular mode of proceeding.

Nr. LAURIER. This lias been an irregular dis-
cussion all through.

Mr. SPEAKER. It lias been regular, except
that the lion. mnenier for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
was allowe(l to speak a second tine, whiclh he had
not the righit to do.

Mr. KAULBACH. I think that in a matter of
this kind so important to the interests of all, a very
thorougli and full discussion should be liad on the
subject. I do not think the House will object to
the member for Queen's (Mr. Forbes) beiing heard,
and I should like to offer a remnark or two myself.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. mnenber for Lunen-
burg (Mr. Kaulbach) lias a righit to speak on this
anendmîent. He lias not already spoken, but the
hon. iember for Queen's (Mr. Forbes) lias.

Mr. TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I should like to
make a few reinarks muyself when the others get
through.

Mr. KAULBACH. I have listened during this
debate with very great attention to the able reinarks
made by ny hon.friends in connect*ion with this sub-
ject, as to sawdust polluting the waters of the vari-
(jus streams and injuring.the condition of the fish. I.

want to have the .House clearly inpressed vith the
idea that the persons engaged in the inîdustry
of luimberiig ou the La 1lave River do not object to a
proper.disposal of mil rubbish, such asslabs, edglings,.,
and so forth, which I ibelieve are injurious to rivers,
and whiebl cause obstructions in soline causes almost
as great as a miill dan. I feel satisfied that after
the remnarks which have beeunade by the various
speakers, the Miunister of .Marine and Fisheries
will see thuat the lunherintg industry on the La
Have, is very seriously erippled because of the
river lot heing exempted. fromî the operation of
tiis Acts. The Messrs. Davison have a verv earncst
desire not to do anîythinug that they can llelp with
regard to depositing tlis sawdusin the river,
that is. thev wishi t(o avoidi its deposit, auid mnuchl
credit is due to them for the inanner in which they
have prouoted the lunmbering inudustry on the La
Have fron its inception up toe the present time.
They are îwilling and desirous to prevent as fatr as
possible the sawdust goinig into the river, buit unfor-
tunately for themt, and for otiers interested in the
inidustry, the construction of their nills prevents
tlhemu iputting in such niachliiery as would be eces-
sary to destroy or utilize the saw dust. he situation
of their nill is in a deep ravine where there is no pos-
sibility at all of disposing of the sawdust iii suchu a
way that it will not get into the streamn. Under
these circumstances the position of the Messr-s.
Davisons should be recognîized, and should be care-
fully weighed by the Minister of Marine and
Fishieries, and I think that the tishuery overseer
sluould be instructed to nake suchl a report as
would enable thienm to be relieved fronm their disa-
bility, and to have their grievance in sonme way
removed. 'lie lion. mnemliber for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint) and the lion. menber for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) referred to the condition of the River
Medway. That river adjoins the county which I
hîave the honour to represent, and as a portion of
its liead waters pass through Lunenburg County, I
have sone knowledge of the habits of the fishl in tlhat
river. I cau state without hesitation, that smuall
fishî, sucli as the gaspereaux, frequent that river as
far as thirty miles fromi its umoutli, and are now
cauguit in quantities quite as great as at any timiie
dur-ing the last twenty years. If the gaspereaux,
whichi is not so active a fishu as the shîad, and far
less active thuan the salion, can get to the lhead
waters of the Medway, I cannot understand whiy
it is that the La Have River should not be exempted
as well as tue Medway. The Medway bas been ex-
empted, and the sawdiust. in that river has not
offered any obstruction suticient. to cause the over-
seer of that river to muake objections. Onui the con-
trary, as was quoted by the ion. nember for Yar-
niouth (Mr. Flint), the overseer oi thiat river lias
reported that the saw-dust in the Medway was nîot
au obstruction or a grievance. As I have already
contended, I cannot iuiderstand why it is that sone
of the rivers are exempted fromn the operation of
this Act, while others are not. The Ottawa River
has fifty timnes as mnuchi sawdust deposited in its
bed as the La Have ever lhad, and I certainly
cannot conceive why the La Have should not he
exenpted the sanie as the Ottawa. The people
living on the banks of the La Have River
lia-e beeni for years obtaining a living fron
lumberingoperations there, and 1 cannot understand
why their industry should now be crippled and
their means of living interfered with, more parti-
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cularly in this case, w-hen the people alonîg that
river have expressed their wish to sacritice what-
ever injuries miglit result. to the fishing, if any, by
the depositing of sawmdust in the river, rather than
they should lbe compelled to sacrifiee the lumbering
industry by which they make a living. I say that,
after careful consideration, they have cone
to the conclusion that they will undergo all
that sacritice in order that the lumber industry on
the La Have River nay be preserved to thei.
Under these circuinstances, I again press tost
strongly tlhat their wishes he complied with.

Amendiment (Mr. Flint) agîreed to, and main
motion as aiended agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 143) respecting certain feiale offenders
in the1 Province of Nova Scotia (froi the Senate).
-(-Sir J.1on Thompson.)

Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN moved the adjourn-
mnent of the House.

M\otion agreed to and House adjourned at
i1p.mi.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TrESD AY, 14th July, 1891.

The SPE.KER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

P RAV Y FIS

PRIVATE BILLS-REPORTS.

S il HECTOR LANG EVIN moved :
That as the tine for the reception of reports froin

Committees on Private Bills expires to-day, the sanie be
extended to Tuesday. 2Sth inst., it accordance with the
recoinnendation conitained in the report of the Commit-
tee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Motion agreed to.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. SOMERVILLE moved:

That all accounts in the Departient Of the Interior for
saharies îill and flor ext ra work done between the vear
1884 andist Jul.,1891.inclusive, together with all eheques
anid other vouebers for the :ynent of the sanie, be pro-
duced forthwith before the Public Accounts Conunittee.

.\Mr. DEWDNEY. When vill the lion. gentle-
man require tliem ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. As soon as possible.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I will get themn as soon as
possible.

M\otion agreed to.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. DEWDNEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 144)toamend lThelIntdian Act,"' chap. 43 of
the Revised Statutes. lie said : This Bill consists
of four sections. The first section is in regard to
trespasses on reserves, and the offences are made
punishable by fine, whicli ias not been the case
heretofore. The second section is with regard to
sur'renders made of Indian lands in Britisi

Mr. KAtnJacH.

Columbia, Norti-West Territories or Manitoba. It
is provided to make the certificates on oath before
the Indian Superintendent at Victoria, orsomeother
officer specially auîthorized by the Governor in
Council. Heretofore the oath had to ,be taken
before a Supreine Court judge, which lias proved
very inconvenient, as the Indians hal sonetimes to
travel twohundred or three hundred miles. Section
3 provides that die jidge shall have the power to
order payment of costsby a certain party to a suit.
This is not the case at present, and each party lias
to pay his own costs. The last section lias reference
to shooting privileges on reserves. In several of the
provinces. especially in Ontario, shooting clubs lease
portions of reserves for shooting purposes, and this
gives tiem protection against poaching.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Speaker, before the Order's
of the Day are called, I desire to make a stateiment
to the House. -It will be remuembered that in the
delbate o the prohibition question wiich took place
some days ago, I made soie quotations purportiig
to be froi a speech which the Minister of Finance
delivered some years ago on the prohibition ques-
tion. I have discovered since, that in making those
quotations I was in error, that the quotations really
were fomn the speech of the late member from
Broie Mr. Fisher) instead of froi the speech made
on the occasion by the Minister of Finance. I nay
SaLy that in making the quotations which I did, I
made them, not as I ouglit to have done froi the
official report of the Debates, but fron a pamphlet
puriporting to give a full report of the speeches
made on that occasion and of the proceelings. In
that pamphlet the naine of Mr. Fisier unîfortu-
nately appearel in very small type, and did not
notice, as I ouglit to have done, where the speech
of the Minister of Finance ended and where N.
Fisher's speech comminenced. I was thus led into
the error into whic I fell. I may say that so sooni
as my attention was called to the fact by the chief
of the reporting staff, I spoke to the Minister of
Finance on the subject and expressed my willing-
ness to make such acknow'ledgment and statement
as miglit seemu to be called for under the circuim-
stances; but at his suggestion, I delayed doing so
until le should have an opportunity of examining
the report himself and to say whether lie cosider-
ed the error of sutficient importance to demand this
acknow'ledgment and statement on my part. The
lion. gentleman intimated to me this morning that
lie thouglit it well under' the circuimstances, as the
quotations vere not lis utterances at all, but were
tiose of Mr. Fisher, the late nmember for Broie, f
should nake the statement which I have made. I
trust it 'ill be considered suflicient by the lion.
gentIeman and by those of my fellow members vho
have been unwittingly led into error by the mistake
which I made, and it only remains for me to express
my sincere regret tlat I comnmitted the mîistake
I did Commit.

Mr. FOSTER. The facts are exactly as stated
by my lion. friend (Mr. Seriver). I shouli not
have known that the quotation

Mr. SPEAKER. Does my hon. friend think
that there should be a discussion on this matter
now ?
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Mr. FOSTER. One moment, Mr. Speaker. I
should not have knowu that the quotations were
not my own, if it had not been that mny hon. friend
froin Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver) drew my attcntion
to the mnatter.

WINNIPEG AND HUDSON'S BAY RAILW AY
CO1PAN Y.

House resumed adjouirned debate on the proposel
motion of Mr. Dewdney. for second. reading of
Bill (No. 119) respecting a certain areenent t here-
in mentioned with the Wiinipeg and iHudson's Bay
Railway Company.

Motion agreed -o Bill read the second time, and
House resolved itself into Coinnittee.

(In the Commnittee.)

Mr. LAURIER. I am nott aware that the HoIuse
lias been infornel as to wliat would be the precise
location of this riail-way, nlor the length of the
portion of it which ei hon. gentleman now
proposes to subsidize fromî the city of Vi nnipeg to
the River Saskatchewan. Would the hon. gentle-
iman give ns information as to that.1

Mr. DEWDNEY. I have mislaid my iemo-
randum, but mîy recollection is that I gave the dis-
tance froin Winnipeg to the Saskatchewan as
about. 300 miles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.. )id the
lion. gentleman obtain the inforîmation as to the
anounts of stock which wi'ere lield by the various

persons in the list whicli e sipplied to ne ' I
hîave retuu'ned him icthelist in odeu that tliat infor-
mation might be obtained, and mv lion. fr'ienud froumn
Huiron (Mr. Canieron) also nale the request.

Mr. DEWI)NEY. I find I um not ·able to get
the necessary information asked foi' by the lion.
gentleman, but I have this informnîation for* him

uwhich I will pass over il a few moments. It shows
the naies of the sh ateholders : t total shares
issued (paid-up), 10,500 ; total aiomut realized f:>r
samne, S285,793:i the namnes of the directors of the
company, and it also give:s the followinîg mn aniu-
du m:-

"The Special Act authorizes the company to issue paid-
up shares ' at sucli prices anl upon stuc h eoîîIitioins as the
conpany by by-haw determines.' Ail shares have'been
issued iu accurdanîce with the termns of' the ' Special Act'
ais ' pîaid-up shxares,' aind iconsetinîenitly there is no liia bility
to the comuîpany' by any. shaureioller. As most ot'the share-
hOlders are trafs'es of the origimilpurchaserihe
shares lmaving retiecntly clanged iands. the company
has no kiowledg f·the't amoutthe prcsent shareholders
have paid for their holdings. It would be ilumpossible to
getthait.'

Sir RICHARD CARTW IGHT. That was not
asked for. What. we. want to get is the aimount of
stock held by eaci individual, the amount sub-
scribed and the amunt paid thereon. The lion.
gentleman will sec that.that. is a necessary piece of
information in order to judge of the streigth of the
comnpany, ai the chance cf its being able to carry
to a successful issíe tie enterprise it lias under-
taken.

Mr. DEWDNEf. To do that you h'ave to
go back to the ori.inai slareholders, and they are
not now in existence. 'The stock has changed
hands, andi it is impossible to get any information.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have they
furnished no list at ail ? There are good naines,

and bail naines, and indifferent naimes in that list,
and the value of the holdings depend a good deal
on who lihls the stock and what amount lhas been
paid up. It was stated lvby ny hon. friend behind
me, that since it was alleged-I know nothing about
that matter inyself-that certain memnbers of this
House vere interested in this comupany, and I sec
thata nmnber of shares are held in trust, we ought
to know distinctly and exactly what meimbers of
the House are interested in proinoting this railway.
There is no doubt about that ; and such statenment
having been made by ny hon. friend, it is absolutely
necessary that full information should be given as
to who are the holders of the stock.

Mr. DEV1)NEY. I had heard a riumoui of that
nature. and that sucli an accusation liad been mnade.
I hold in iny hand a letter from the president of
the comàpany in regard to that, and which letter I
-will now reail

" SiR.-Referring to Ilonsoirdl of the 9th inst.. Mr. M. C.
Cameron, M. P.. is reported to have said, relative to the
W'innipeg and Hludson's Bay Railway, as follows :-' As
there are many stories tloating about as to how the stock of
thiscomp:anywasdlispîosedi of *' I have since learned
that the stories lie referred to were,that I had ldistributeid
paid-u stock of the company to members ol' Parlianmen,î
and others, without any eonsideration, other thi aNthe
promise of support in obtaitining legislation. In answer
to the above permit me to say l: st. No stock of the cem-
panyi has ever been given tr promised to any personî,
memberof Parlianent or otherwise, directlv or indirect iv,
for the purposes alleged. 2nd. No sttek lhas ever beeîn
issued or dispoed of otherwise than for caAh or as part ut'
the consideration of a cent ret made by the conpany, as
authorized by the Aet of incorporation ami aime1jdînents
theretob. 3rd. Only two memnbers of Parliament a re stock-
holders in the coipIîany; both these gentlemen pburchased
stock /I .ile-onie in the year 1882, and the other in
the year 1885."
I think this disposes of that. point.

Mr. CA MERON (Huron). The statenient was
nmade to ie some t.imne.ago that this comlpanyx' hîaid
the power Iy Act of Parlianent to issue paid-up
stock. It w'as further stated to ie that a po'tionx
of the stock had been disposed of awithout a mone
consideration-in fact, tiat it had been disposed
of to persons having influence with a view to
secturing' thtat influence to proiote the railway. I do
not know whether, as a natter of fact, that is true
or not. I an bound to say that the presidlent of
the company stated to mue, lot lontg ago that le
w'as prepared to make an afLidavit that no, )portion
of the stock lhad been disposed of in that way; and
on examiining the list of shareholders, I found the
nameis of onîly twomemnbers of Parliamuent as hîold-
ing stock in the comupany. But it muîîst be re-
mienbered that this coim pany lias peculiar and
extraordinary privileges preserved to it-privi-
leres which I think are enjoyed by no otheir pri-
v'ate comuîpany that ever obtained incorporation
froim the Canadian 1iParlianent. In 1880, a coi-
pany was incoirp>orateIl called the Nelson Valley
Railway and Navigation Company. It w's
gr'antei the right to bond the rold to the extent of
8-25-,00a mile, and the right to issue paid-up
stock for varions purposes-to pay the engineer,
to pay the contractor, to pay for the rigiht of
way, to pay for raterial, plant and rolling
stock, and also-and this is a point to which
I wish to draw the attention of the lion. Minis-
ter of Justice-for the services of such personis
as iay1) e eniployed by the directors in the further-
ance of the undertaking. Now, I do not know avy
other private company to wN-hichi such a right Las
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been reserved. Under this provision of the law
thie b 'oarl of directors could issue paid-up stock
aid hand it over right. and left to im embers of Par-
liaient and otiers as payient for services reider-
ed tg. the comîpaniy fori the furtleranice of the uînider-
taking ln any way the directors miglit. see fit. In1
188<. aniother Act 'was passed incorpratieg the
Winnipeg andi H udson's lay lailway andi Steamship
(Coîmany);u. I t also grantel to thaîitt compl>any.v poNwer
to how 'îUl the railway to the extent of .mtma mile
but the riglt to issue paidì-,up stf)ck was nlot grant-
ed to that company. But in the year 188:3. by Act
of the Parliantuivoit.f Canada, these twvo coitîpanies
were amalgamated mand formed ito ne company
called the lHudson's Bay Railway and Steamship
Company:; and the objectioia1ble clause, taken
firmu teC old statute incorporating the Nelson
Valley Rail way and Navilation Comuay,
formiiel part of the Act amalgamating the two
coipanies. So. thbat the amalgamated company
was graited the riglt in 1ss: t issuepaid-up
stock for, th e purp>ose of furtherinig tlie operation s
of the comipany'. hie third ectin of t he aial-
gam îating Act pro>vides tliat aIll the riglits which
were reserved to the (Ccopaulies shutld he pre-
ser1ved tto the united companies. lat Act was
subi'se.ently ainended by au Act, passed oi the
19ti of April, 1884. entitledt " Ait Aet to amueid
the Act. incorpoating the Huidsomi's ay Railway i
aunl Steamsliip mpan:" and even in tliat. Act
the riglhts wliclh wer reserved to the() Ild Nelsi
Valley Railway and Navgationi Comaiy were con .
tinuel in these words :

" Ail the righlits, privileges and tfranîclises of the Nelson
Vallvy Railway :11u1.l Navigation Conny shall vest in
the coinipanîy iicorioiraLte<l in 1883 by the Act of ainil-
gîtmatimn aid amended iii 1884 by the Act of that year.''
So tlhat, up to that tine, if I reai the statute
aright, the right to issue paid-up stock for the pur-
pose of furthering the initerests of the compaunv
was still reserved to the Hudson's Bav Railway and
Steaship Coipany. I 1886 the ct was againl
amended,. and the riglhts tlhatt were reserved to the
Nelson Valley Rtailway and Navigation Companuy
were still reserved by section 5 and by section1 i
of th it Act. Tlhat is substantiilly the statute under
whilch this comiany 'operates. It was amended
again in 1887, wlhen the namie was again changed,
and it vas t.hereafter known, as it is knîown now,
as the Hudson's Bay Railway Company. But the
hon. gentleman will find that, tlhroughl all these
Acts there is still reserved to the coînpany the
riglht to issue paid-up stock for the puipose of
furt.hering the initerests of the company. W'hether
the directors have excreisedthat riglht or not, I do
not know heyond wliat I have been told ; but I
think it is au exceedingly objectionable riglht to
vest iii any railway company. Iunder tiat right a
conpany imiglht issue paid-up stock on whichl not a
farthing lias been paid, and iniglit utilize tliat
privilege for the purpose of doing things which
ought not to be done by any corporation, anid which
no corporation ouglit to have the power to' do.
I think, therefore, it' is important that we should
have the information which the lion. nember for
South Oxford lias called for. So far we have
practically nothing except a list of the stockhold-
ers. We do not know to what date that list is
brought down-whether to the neetingi of this
Parliaient or to this day. Perhaps the hon.
gentelman knows that ; at all events, we do not

Mr. CAMERON (Iuron).

know it. I doi not know that, witlhoîut the inifor-
iation, it would be advisable at present to discuss
the metrits of the scliemie itself, as no doulbt iamlendîît-
ments wilil be mad ou the third reding of the
1il. I miay say thlat, So far as I aim ersnally
concernedl tu .1 amn enîtirely opposet t he shiele. i
will not caul it a wild-eat sclee. I have no riglht,
so far as Iy personal knowledge gos, to say any-
thing tof the sort :.but, upon a smnewlat ursory
examiînation of the repots which Iave iee lplacel
at oi disposal, it does look to mie to be, if not a
wild-cat schiemje, at al events a sciemue whicih the
PIarliamient of Caiatia otuglit not to support or
countenamnc. If this were a purely coltonlizatini
railway, and if it could be shown tliat it. wouîld be in
I hie geicral initerest of the peopfle of t lie Nrth-West
Territories. that it would opeu up fertile and valu-
able lands, that it wouldgive toa large settie.
ment access t miarkets iii Canada and elsewhere,
the objections to tlie grant would iot Le so obvious.
But it must be reinemnbered that this is tle thir'd
rai 1w.ay runnuuinug ahun'ost parallel to tie othrs that
we have boinussed. Tuere s on1me froim Calgairy and
one fimu Regin, andi now we are asked t o lbit mus a,
rout whlch is callei L coloiizationb aiway. but we
know very weil tliat. it is Imuore thai luat. The
ion. miem'ler for W'iinipeg (.I\r. .ldonald) and
the h1onî. muuemlbeèr for Assinihoia (-\r. iDavin) are
aware of that. Thev knuow that perfectly well, and
yet they ask us to louîs a r'ailway frtom Winnipeg
to .Hludson's•Bay, wheni we hitave it the necesay
information to justify us in tdoing it. Tie only in-
formation we have s;' far s1ows the tutter inadvisa-
bility of h oiusing sucli a ra. J'ie infor-umîation
that we liave fromî those wlio were sent t' ep)ot on
hepossiblenuavigationof theHii udson'sStraits.,shows

tlhat those Strauits are not navigable at any rate four
umore than two mionthis in the year, auid yet we are
asked to vote S2(),9(x) a yeaur for- twenty yeaurs in
ourder to give tîhis supposed outlet for. the produe-
tions of the North-West. I think tliat eveir lion.
muemîber will find the objections which are iude to
tlhat grant very diticult to be got over. It is esti-
nated that that railway will cost about 815,xx),-

(Mx). It lias got a granit of $1,500,000 fiom
.\amitoba, and tiey ask 3,00,(0 fr'oi this
Goverimnent, that is, taking the amount per

capitalized. Thmat. w ill b>e a very small
puroportion of the $15,000,000 which, it is said,
the road will cost, anid they must raise the b>alanuce
of the uioney in soine way. 'le onily way iii which
that, can be done is by onding the road. They
will issue bonds on the ioad t the extent of

a25,000 a mile. lhiat mnioney caiinot be obtiiiiied in
Canada. 'lhe bonds will h'ave to be floated in the
English iioney imarket, and, unless we are satis-
tied that the undeitakint is a bona iide unîder-
taking, entered into witli the deter'ninaLtion of
completing it to the end, and unless w-e are satistied
that the outlet oi Hudson's Bay will be available for
the carriage of the trade of the countr'y, we are
simpfJly mnisleading the English investor's. There
lias bee' a gooti dea l of thmat kind of action on the
Eniglish umoney. mnauket, ias the hon. gentleman
know's very well. Ther'e was tlhat undertaking in
reference to that Three Rivers Company which did
not reflect any credit upon this country, and we
know that'nearly the whole of the mîoney invested
in tiat was lost. We know of many other comi-
panies that have been puslied in the English noney
market, anid upon whose bonds money lias been
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obtained simply because the Dominion Government
liad made grants to them, and necessarilv the
English investors came to the conclusion that
the particular unîder+aking was ·reasonably goodi
or the Dominion Governnent would not have
cone to the conclusion to vote thei a subsidy.1
I think that Parlianient ougit not to vote thisi
mioney without any reasonable certainty that the
undertakingr will be completed, or will be success-
fuil wlien it is complete(. Those gentlemen who
made a survey of the Hudson's Straits have said that
there is no reasonable evidence that these Straits
are open for more than two mîonths of the year.
The evidence which was subnitted by ny lion.
friend from Simcoe two weeks ago is clear. The
reports which were published by the gentle-1
men who lia(d charge of that undertaking in
1885, make that point quite clear, If the lion.
gentlemen will refer to page 38 of the report of
1886, they will find very conclusive evidence on1
that subjeet, but the whole evidence contained in
the reports show that it is only in part of the
nonth of July, and perhaps the wlhole of August
and part of the nonth of Septeniber, that these
Straits are open for navigation. During the rest of
the year they are utterly unfit for navigation, and
the principal difliculty is that the time wlien
they are open for navigation is so uncertain.
Sonetùnes they are open early in July, and
sonetimes late in July. Sometiimes they close
in Septenber, and sonetinies in October. That
being the case, it leaves it uncertain wlien the
Straits are open for navigation, and therefore un-
certain for those who are buying grain and cattlei
when they can with reasonable certainty make
their shipiments. If that is the case, it is impossible1
for the farmiuers of the North-West to derive any1
benefit fron a road of this kind, because the crop
of this year could not, with certainty, he shipped
through the Hudson's Straits until the next year.
What advantage will that be to the fariner? The
purchaser of the crop is not going to keep it over
on the chance of selling it the succeeding year. It
is not necessary for nie to read the reports which
have been made, but if lion. gentlemen will read
theni they will see that for not more than two
months in the year can it be said with certainty that
the Hudson's Straits are open for navigation. In
that case, is it not the height of folly to vote an
enormous amount of noney for the construction of
a railway there, and, beyond that, to hold ont to
English investors the inlucenient to place their
money ùi it because it is subsidized by the Canadian
Government ? I had hoped that the lion. gentlemen
opposite would have considered the natter with
greater deliberation. If this receives the sanction i
of Parliament I fear that a loss will follow to our
securities, and that we will have the English in- 1
vestors blaming the Canadian people, so that our
credit will be seriously injured thereby.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. f riend bas evidently ap-1
pached the question of a subsidy to the Hudson's
B Railway with a prejudice already formed
against it. He has adnitted that in the course of
his renarks. He has heard fron sonebody that
corrupt ineans have been used to promote the inter- .!
eats of this company, and that the powers conferred i
on the Hudson's Bay Railway Company have been
used to bribe members of Parliament as well as
others. Of course he does not pledge bis personal
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veracity to such a statement, and I need scarcely
say that lie can have no personal knowledge of any
suchi thing, and can lave no1 iersonal ground even
to suspect that anythiug of the kinid lias taken
place. He has simply made the statement on the
basis of a vague runour that lias reached his cars.
He lias repeated and emphasized the words " ineim-
bers of Parlianient " as if lie still retained tliat sus-
picion as strongly as ever, notwithstanding the
statement that has been read to this House by the
Minister of the Interior. Now, I amn one of the
two ienibers of this House who have shares in
this railway, the other gentleman being the hon.
member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan). The fact
that we hold such shares is no secret, as our nmamies
are on the list which is on the Table of the House.
Being a shareholder, therefore, I beg leave to state
that I did not get my shares for nothing, and that
I have doue nothing for the promotion of the com-
pany except to watch with the greatest interest the
company's chances of success as a commercial
ndertaking. I have also taken pains to know
what lias been written and discovered in connec-
tion with the practicability of this route, and that
is the extent to which I have promuoted this Bill.
But on the present occasion, when I think the
conpany lias been rather unjustly attacked on the
basis of a vague rumnour, the injustice of saying
things as if they were proven, tlinùgs for which not
the slightest tittle of proof exists, of which lnot the
slightest suspicion exists, except in the mind of
ny hon. friend who has just spoken, compels
me to speak in its favour. It is not often
that a memuber on this side of the House has
to speak in support of a neasure pronoted by the
Governnent, but on this occasion Ithink it is ine-
vitable that those of us wlho have given the natter
our nost earnest ·consideration, should do so.
What is proposed to be( done for the Hudson's
Bay Ra.ilway Company is not a new thing; it
is mot a startling thing ; it is exactly what hias
been done for two or three railroads in the North-
West in regard to which no trouble has been
male in this House. When we passed1 through this
Hourse a sinilar grant to the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway, to the Regina and Long Lake Railway,
nohody that I an aware of called for the naines of
the shareholders, or made any inquisition into the
private affairs of the shareholders of those com-
panies before granting them what was asked. I
an quite unable to find out froni any quarter what
reason there is for feeling greater suspicion, for try-
ing to institute a more severe inquisition into the
affairs of the individuals composing this company,
than in respect of any other company. I admit
that the House has a right to satisfy itself of the
bond fides of the company beyond all doubt, but
that is all, I think, that the House has a riglit to
demnand. Now, I want to refer to the question
tlhat lias been raised as to the navigation of
Hudson's Bay. We have spent already a good deal
of time in discussing that, and it mnay be necessary
for the credit of the company to spend some more
time at a later stage ; but 1 will begin
by saying that the question of the navi-
gation of Hudson's Bay has no more to do
with the propriety of passing the grant now before
the Hlouse, thanî the question of the navigability of
Behring's Straits or the sea around the North
Pole. The piece of road which we are now asked
to assist bas no more necessary connection
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vith a road to Hudsons Bay than the Calgary
and Edmonton, or the Regina and Long
Lake. We are asked at the present tiie sinply
to assist a colonization railway, to take advan-
tage of the land grant which this House has
already seen fit to give to it, in fact to realize upon
its assets for the purpose of going on witli the
work. That. is what we are asked to do, and this
House bas no concern iwith the question of whether
that road will ever go any further, or whether it
will go to Hudson's Bay or not, or whether if it1
goes to Hudson's Bay, the Straits wil be found navi-
gable. The lion. ineniber for Huron (Mr. Caneron)
says that unless we know that the railway will be
coiipleted to Hudson's Bayand that it will be sue-
cessful, we are dointg wrong to the English inves-
tors by - bonusing the road. I do not see how he
nakes out the connection. If this road does proceed
towards Hudson's Bav they will have a right of
bonding that part of the road, of course, as le lias
pointed out, but. what connection there cau be
between the bonus triven to this part of the road
to the Saskatchewan now, and the bonding
of the problemnatie extension of that road
to Hudson's Bay, I cannot see for the life of
nie, and I do not believe the hon. gentleman
eau point it out. The piece of road which we are
now asked to assist may be all right, nay be a
commercial success, muay be the greatest possible
boon to that part of the country, while its exten-
sion fron that point to Hudson's Bay miglit prove
to be a total failure, though I propose to point out
later on tliat ni all probability it would not be so.
But even supposing it were a total failure, I do not
see lhow the faith of the Government is involved, or
injured in any wav, by bonusing this first part of
the road which we know passes through a ha bitable
and rich country, wiich only needs a railway to be
prosperous and well peoled as well as rich. Now,
what is it we are asked to do for that part of the
road ? I have not the mnap before me, but I under-
stand that, iii round numnibers, 40> niles of the road
are already built out of Wimnipeg in a northern
direction, ani it is estimuated that the distance is
albout260 miles fron that point to theSaskatchewan,
at the point where it is intended to touch it, mnaking
about 300iniles in all. But I understand it is only
from the end of the existing track to the Saskat-
chewan that this bonus is to apply. Well, now,
what are we.asked to do for it over that extent ?
I have in mv hands the agreemuent entered into
between the GSovernument and the Calgary and
Edmonton Railway Company, and I an inforned
that the proposed agreement with the Hudson's Bay
Railway will be simtilar in all respects to this. As
I an aware that mnost of the memubers of this House
who have discussed the questiondo not know what
that agreement is, I propose to read somue of the
essential points:

"1. Whereas the Calgarv and Edmonton Railway Com-
pany have become entitled to a land grant from the Don-
minon Government, under the Act 53 Victoria, chap. 4, to
the extent of 6,400 acres per mile of their railway between
the town of Calgary and a point on the North Saskatche-
wan at or near Edmonton; and also by virtue of tbe said
Act have become entitled to a land grantfrom the Dom-
inion Government of 6,400 acres per mile of their railway
from the town of Calgary vto the International boundary
between Canada and the United States of America.

2. And whereas by an Act of the Parliament ofCanada
intituled: 'An Act respectinga certain agreement there-
in mentioned with the Calgary and Edmonton Railway
Company,' assented to on the 16th May, 1890, it was
enacted that. the Governor in Council may enter into

Mr. CASEY.
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a contract with such company for the transport of men.
inaterials, supplies, and mails, for twenty years, on the
conpan y'sat ne betweenCalgary and a point on the North
Saskateh ewan at or near Edmionton, and may pay for
sucli service during. the said term, eighty thousand dol-
lars per annum, to be paid annually, on the construction of
the railway from a point within the town of Calgary to a
point on the North Saskatchewan at or near Edmonton,
such payment to be computed from the date of the com-
pletion of the railway to such last-mentioned point."
Now, iere is a proviso which obviates the dif-
ficulty as to the solidity of the railway conpany.
If the railway company here spoken of were not able
to build the road to the Saskatchewan, they would
have got nothing, and if the Hudson's Bay
Railway Company are not able to finish this
colonization section of the road, then they will not
get this 880,0 a year; and they will not get it, in
any case, until after they have completed the road
to the Saskatchewan. 1 will proceed to quote
further fromt the agreement.:

And whereas, in view of the fact that the speedy con-
struction of a line of railway direct from Calgary to the
North Saskatchewan is a matter of very great importance
in the interests of t he public and of the Government, both
as a ffecting the maintenance of good order in the northern
district of the North-West and the developmnent of the
rising centres of those districts, including Edmonton. and
of the country along the route to be traversed * *
Therefore, the Government, under the authority of the
said Act, has agreed to enter into this contract with the
company. That the company hereby bind and oblige
themselves to complete 100 miles of their railway north-
erly froni the town of Calgary by the lst day of November,
1891, and complete the said railway to a point on the
North Saskatchewan at or near Edîmonton within two
years thereafter, and carry by their regular trains for the
Government for a period of twenty years all mail sup-
plies and material as before recited * * * In consider-
ation thereof, and with a view to assisting the company to
make the financial arrangements necessary for the con-
struction of the said railway, the Government hereby
binds and obliges itself to pay each year to the said com-
pany the sum of $80,000. Sucli payments to be computed
from the date of the completion of the said railway as
before recited and be made in half-yearly payments, &c."
Then, the next clause affects the rates of freight on
the road, and is net material. And finally, at the
end of the bargain, by way of iiidemnity to the
Govermnent, ii case the amnount earned by the
conpany for such services should not amount to
the suni paid by the Governnent

'"The Government, as the land grant of the company is
earned, from time to time, shall retain one-third of the
land grant so earned, whici shall be held by the Govern-
ment as a first charge or lien, securing the repayment of
any such deficiency. '

"A coruplete adjustment of accounts, comprising all
transactions entereti into or made between the Govern-
ment and the company, under this agreement, shall be
made every year, and interest, if any; shall be comiputed
at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum on such annual
deficit."

Then there are other provisions in detail for car-
rying out this basis of agreement. Now, what
does this amount to ? It amounts sinply to a loan
by the Governient of $80,000 a year to the con-
pany, for which the Government take as security
one-third of the land grant already voted by this
House to the company, and 'which the company
have the right to claim as fastas they buildtheroad.
That land is now' hardly the property of the com-
pany, but it will become so as fast as they are able
to build the road. In order to enable the conmpany
to make the financial arrangements to build the
road and open up the country, the Govermnent now
propose to lend to the Hudson's Bav Railway.Com-
pany, as they have lent to the Calgary and Edmon-
ton, and the Regina and Long Lake Railway Con-
panies, this annuity of $8O,O0 a year for twenty
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years, less any services whichî the railway company
nay perforn for the Government, the Government
heing secured all the time by the retention of
2,133 acres of land per mile of the railway. It
is a very simple calculation for any one to make,
to show that this quantity of land retained will
ainount to over 550,000 acres, on which the
Governnent will have a iortgage for this $80,000
a year annuity for twenty years. The lion.
menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
estimated the present value of the annuity, the
other day, as being in the neighbourhood of $1, 100, -
000, and his estimate is prohably correct. When'
we consider that this road will have mails to
carry for the Government, supplies to carry for
the Mounted Police, and a great deal of other
work to do for the Governmîîent during the twenty
years, it is ouly reasonable to assume that this
550,000 acres of land, at the end of twenty
years, will he worth very mnuch more than
what the Government advanced to the comnpany,
and be ample security for the said advance. Take
the rate at which land is selling, within any reason-
able distance of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
equal to this, and you will see, Sir, that mv estimate
is by no imueans overdrawn, and that the amount of
land retained hy the (Governmnent is aniply sufficient
to secure thenm for the advance they propose to
nake. This is not a bIonus, in the ordinary sense,
which is offered to the Hludson's Bay Company. It is'
an advance secured upon landed property, whichi is
the best class of security the Governnent could
have. My lion. friend beside me says it is a dona-
tion. The terms of the agreement show it is not.
He knows very well that good land in Manitoba
near a railway is very good security for an advance
of ioney, and the land through whicli this railway
will pass is of such a nature that it will be made
valuable by the railway passing through it. I had
someextracts fromn(overnmnent reports proving this,
on which I cannot lay ny hands at present, but I will
refer to them at a later period. Suimmarizing, how-
ever, I mnay say that the road, at its start, passes
through a country settled to a very large extent in
anticipation that the main line of the Canadian Paci-
tic Railway would have gone that way, as arranged
by mny hon. friend in front (Mr. Mackenzie). After
thaît, it strikes a good open prairie country, gra-
duating off to a district containing a very consider-
able quantity of timuber, sone of it in scattered
bluffs and sone in wide belts along the shores of
the lakes and rivers. I distinctly renenber Pro-
fessor Macoun and others stating in these reports
that there was spruce timber there of four feet in
diameter, but I shall try to lay the extract
froni the report before the House on a later
occasion. This district, not being sub-divided yet
into townships, we are deprived of the assistance
of the surveyor's tield notes in showing the quality
of the land. To resumne what I have said, the
country through which this railway passes is
valuable, according to the reports of all the ex-
plorers. The country is not asked to advance any
noney until the road is completed, and inmediately
the road is completed the land served by it will
becone valuable. Five hundred and fifty thou-
saud acres of that land, made valuable by the
construction of a railway, are then to be pledged
to the Government for an annuity of $80,000 a year
for twenty years, out of which the road will earn
a great deal by doing business for the Government.

7o0

The road is, as far as we have anything to
do with it, a colonization road. We are not con-
cernied with whether it goes on to the Mackenzie
River or to the Hudson's Bay after it passes the Sas-
katchewan. I believe it would be a good thing to
take it to Hudson's Bay, as the season of navigation
there, according to Commander Gordon's report, is
at least double what my lion. friend opposite me
has said it could only be ; but that discussion lias
nothing to do necessarily with what we are speak-
ing of now. Another objection has been raised by
my lion. friend. I was surprised that he should
have raised it. He said two other roads parallel
to this had been already similarly bonussed. I an
surprised at the lion. gentleman's objection. I am
surprised that a gentleman so well acquainted with
the North-West, as the lion. mnember for Huron
(Mr. Camieron) is, and so well acquainted also with
the districts through whicli these railways we have
bonussed runs, should mîake the objection. I know
he is very well acquainted with the country along
Long Lake, and knows how much that railway lias
benetited that district, because lie lias been
an investor there, but wlhen he finds fault
with bonusing this road because it runs par-
allel to these others, 1 am astonished. What
is the distance between them ? I cannot give
it off-hand, but I know it is a good many hun-
dreds of miles between the proposed route of the
Hudson's Bay Railway and the route of the nost
easterly of the othiers, the Regina and Long Lake
Railway, and to oppose this mneasure because the
road will be parallel to another railway several
hundred miles away, running through a totally
different country, seens to me absurd. My lion.
friend forgets that this road taps the Saskatchewan
just at the foot of its navigation. He forgets that
the Saskatchewan valley is the comingpromised land
of the North- West, and that there are niany millions
of acres there only waiting facilities to be settled.
He forgets thatathousand miles of navigation extend
westward fron the point this railway will touch,
and that at the sane point there is a water power
uite equal, if not superior, to the Chaudière Falls

in this city. He forgets that at that point there
is every probability of building up a city as large
and prosperous as the one in which we are holding
our meeting to-day, based on an equally solid
foundation, the cutting of timber and the grinding
of grain for Europe, because the Saskatchewan is
not merely a grain-growing country, but it taps the
pine and spruce forests of the Rocky Mountains,
and this railway will pass through a well-wooded
country. With this water power, with the sup-
plies of timber and grain to be brought by water
to this point on the Saskatchewan, with railway
connection from that point to Winnipeg, there is
every reason to expect that a very large and pros-
perous city and surrounding seulement will be
established at that point. My hon. friend has
given notice of amnendmeut.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). No.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend says he has not,
but he said that no doubt amendnents would be
mîoved on the third reading, and that, therefore,
there would be no object in going into the matter
fully just now. I caU that giving notice of amend-
ment. As amendnents will be moved, I will
reserve what I have to say for the present about
the navigation of Hudson's Bay, because I think I
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have taken as imuch time of the House as the
House is willing to grant at one tine, reserving ny
right to speak on the third reading or again in
this commnîittee.

Ir. MMULLEN. I have been rather surprised
at the speech of the hon. menher for West Elgin
(-Mr. Casey). I do nîot know whether, in his
address to the House this afternoon, lie was speak-
ing for West Elgin or for George E. Casey. It
appears to ne that if I were an elector of West
Elgin and my lion. friend appealed to nie for a
renewal of conifidence, I would hesitate to give it
to Iiini. Wlen we cone to discuss questions of
this kind, we should discuss theni on their merits,
and not allow persoual interests to induce us to
lead the course which should be followed in a mat-
ter of this kind. In the first place, I wish to refer
to sone remnarks that have been made with regard.
to the shareholders. I have read over the list of
shareliolders ; I an happy to say, with regard to
inany of then, that they maay be very decent,
respectable men. I contend, however, in the first
place, that hefore we grant this noney, if we should
decide to grant it, we shouild have a detailed state-
ment of the financial status of the coipaîny. That
conpany lias been in existence some years, and I
contend we should know the entire amount of their
receipts and expenditures and their present con-
dition. Tlhey are asking now, by a clause in this
Act, for the privilege of issuing paid-up stock. I
would like to know to what extent pçomises of paid-
up stock have been made and the ainount they
intend to issue, and I think it is wrong that we
should give power tu enable the company to carry
out a pernicious issue of paid-up stock to those to
whon they wish to .grant it. My hon. friend
has made some remarks with regard to Hudson's
Bay. I an sorry he was not in his place in
this House when we had an extended discus-
sion, the other day, on this point. I think
it was proved nost conclusively to this House by
gentlemen who have studied the question, that
the navigation of the Hudson's Bay is not to be
depended upon for a longer period than three
months in the year. I fancy it is not disputed that
navigation is open for that length of tiie; but
those three months are not very clearly defined.
Sometines, we are told, it is not closed until
October, sometinies till November, and sometinies
earlier than October. In my humble opinion, we
are not in a position financially as a country to
grant this money, without crippling ourselves or
dratwingupon ithe resources of the people to too
great an extent. At any rate, until there is a
much larger development of the North-West, and
until an additional outlet for the produce of that
country becomnes an absolute necessity, not a dollar
of this noney ought to be granted. We have
already spent in the development of the North-
West not a dollar short of a hundred millions.
When you take every item of expenditure upon
that country-for Indians, for the Mounted Police,
for the Governnent of the North-West, for land
expenses and other expenses--and put all these
items together, including the grant made to the
Canadian Pacific Railway, I contend that this
Dominion has contributed fully a hundred millions
of money towards the development of that
country. In the face of that, and in the
face of the enormous amount of land which is

Mr. CASEY.

now surveyed and open for settlement-land which
lias been declared to be of good quality and the
most desirable within the limiits of this DIominion-
amounting to hundreds of thousands, yes, millions
of acres, and no settler asking on what terms it
can be occupied, I say it is folly and worse than
folly to ask this House to pledge itself to a grant
of 81,600,000 towards the construction of a railway
to Hudson's Bay. When we entered into the work
of constructiug the Caknadian Pacific Railway, what
was the argument by which the claims of that
undertaking were presenteid to this House and the
country ? It was that this would be the great iron
band that would hind together the several pro-
vinces of this Dominion, that it would promllote
increased trade between these provinces, that the
wheat of the North-West would come down to the
harbours of Montreal and Quebee, and Toronto,
and bring about such a developnent of trade as
would tend to enrich the towns and cities of the
older provinces. Even supposing the Hudson's Bay
shouhl be open for a longer period than three
months, and we could send by that route a large
quantity of the produce of the North-West to the
markets (f Liverpool, I ask, would we fnot be doing
an injustice to the older provinces if we took away
fromi their cities, and ports, and shipping comipanies,
which are now anxious to get trade, mnucli of the
advantage which they expected to derive froin their
expenditure of money on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the North-West generally, and pro-
vided means for sending the surplus produce in the
other direction, where we will never see it, and
where we mill never reap a dollar of advantage
from it? In that view of the case it is impru-
dent to grant this mnoney, even if the scheme
were a feasible one. But I contend that we are
bound as sensible men to accept the arguments
which have been presented to this House, and
which have not been confuted, showing that the
Hudson's Bay is not a desirab:e route by which to
export the produce of the North-West. In the
present era of rapid transit, it is folly to think that
any man will be found in any part of the world
ready to invest money in produce that will have to
lie at one port frozen up for seven or eight or nime
inonths in the year, from which fnot a bushel could
be got even to keep off starvation. I do not think
either that inen will be disposed to ship produce
by that route. But when we come to consider the
present financial condition of this country, the
amount of our annual outlay, the enormous expenses
we have incurred, and the demands of other sections
of the country which have been rapping at the
doors of Parliament for relief on the groind that
since the inauguration of the system of subsidizing
railways they have a right to be reimbursed for the
money which they have granted to their own rail-
ways without receiving a dollar of aid froui the
Parliament of Caniada,-I say that to ask that those
people should be subject to a further drain in
order to grant $80,000 a year for twenty years to
a railway to Hudson's Bay, is a monstrous propo-
sition ; and I am satisfied that the representatives
of the people in this House who will sanction
this measure will not receive the thanks of their
constituents when they go back to theni and try to
explain to them the grounds upon whieh they give
it their support. Now, I hold that it is timne we
should draw the rein. We have not had all the
information we should have with regard to the
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route of this railway, the quality of the lands, and
the prospects of the company as to getting the
mteans of constructing the railway ; but we are1
asked to grant this noney for the purpose of
enabling these people to unload their bonds on the
London markets and induce people there to enbark'
in this undertaking. I am exceedingly sorry that'
there is a single iember to be found on this side of
the House disposed to sanction this grant. I feel
huniliated, and I cannot help expressing Iy
humiliation, that we have one mnan who is willing
to support it. We have had in the past imen
interested in railroads, advocating the granting of
charters to them, and supporting donations for.
thein taken fromn the Dominion treasury ; but I
had earnestly hoped that the day of such things
had passed away, and I an sorry that we have an
exhibition of the saine thing on this occasion. I
think this House should set its foot on the efforts
of any menber, I care not which side of the
House he belongs to, either to promnote his
own interests or the interests of the comnpany
in which he is interested as a shareholder,
by using his voice or vote for that purpose.
I earnestly hope that we shall soon reach the day
when the people of this country will frown nost
severely on members of Parliament guilty of con-
duet of that kind. I have used harsh language in
speaking on this subject, perhaps too harsh ; but I

will )ut auy money into the pockets of those who
first had the pluck to invest their noney in this
railway. I have not the slightest idea that I will
ever get any money out of the Hudson's Bay Rail-
way Company. I think the question the lion. geu-
tleman has referred to, of whether I an speaking
for myself or for ny county, nay be safely left
between myself and my constituents. The lion.
gentleman also objects that the Hudson's Bay Rail-
way would divert trade from Montreal. I am alto-
gether opposed to this idea of sectionalisn. I
believe that, in advancing the interests of any part
of the country, you are advancing the interests of
the whole country. lu advancing the interests of
Manitoba, we who live in Ontario are aivancing
our own interests. It is by the expansion of Mani-
toba and the North-West that we eau advance the
interests of the country at large and of our own
constituencies. I also protest against the use of a
phrase which was used by my hon. friend from
Huron (Mr. Cameron), and that is the tern "wild-
cat scheme." That word has been constantly used
in reference to this railway, and I say it is unjust
and insulting, and outside of this House it would
be libellous to use it in regard to any undertaking,
unless it was proved. I ask- hon. gentlemen to what
they can point in regard to this road which would
justify the use of such a terni in reference to it?

felt huîniliated that we had a man on this side of Mr. MACDOWALL. I w vil not. have troubled
the House who would dare to get up and advocate the House were it not that the hon. nember for
such a scheme in this House to.day-onie that has Wellington had spoken, as he admitted, very
been pronounced, and justly pronounced, a wild-cat harshly in reference to this railway which is very
schene-a tchne of which we know one end, but important to the people in the West, from the
not the other. I i.i'.'e nothing to say against the great lakes to the Rocky Mountains. The hon.
men who are assouiated in this scheme; I dare say gentleman spoke as one of the leaders of the Liberal
they are trying to make a speculation out of it, party, and it will be understood in the North-West
both in their own interest and in the interest of that he has enunciated the policy of the Liberal
the country ;'but I do hope that the day is not far party, or of nue section of it, in regard to the North-
distant w-hen we shall not see repetitions of such West. He said that my hon. friend fron West
scenes as we have had here this afternoon. Elgin (Mr. Casey) was interested in this matter,

but lie forgot that he had given notice of ami aniend-
Mr. CASEY. I cannot very well ait still under ment that this scheme should not receive any

niy lion. friend's imputation, that I an' working for assistance until his constituents had received
. . Casey rather than for the county I represent. similar consideration for the railways which they

'My hon. friend has amplified that by the statement had constructed. Had lie not a personal interest
that he feels humiliated that such a person as I in that matter ? Is it fair for him to niake a per-
should exist on this aide of the House, and lie sonal charge against the member for West Elgin
thinks it is abominable that any member of this (Mr. Casay), when het showed that he had a per-
House should use his voice, or his vote, or his in- sonal interest in the matter ? In the North-West,
fluence, in order to advance the interests of a com- we are not concerned with the spirit of sectionalism
pany in which he is interested. I will not take whieh the member for Wellington has shown,
refuge behind the law of Parliament that any and this claim that the Hudson's Bay Railway
member of a joint stock company is allowed would take trade away from Toronto or other
to speak and vote on questions concerning that ports in the east shows that we cannot depend
company of which he is a member, but, apart on hon. gentlemen on the other side for any
from the legal ruile, if it is to be insisted upon that 1 consideration in any cause we may lay before
a member of this House is not to say anything in the House. I an perfectly justified in making
favour of any company li which he nay have an that statement, and I adhere to it unless one of the
interest, I think we would have very bald debates leaders of the Liberal party contradicts the state-
in this House on such a subject. The members who ment of the hon. memuber for Wellington. The
are interested in that company are best qualified to hon. gentleman said that the navigation of Hudson's
present the condition of that company to the Bay was shown to be altogether out of the ques-
House. Their business interests have forced them I1tion. I do not think he can have read any of the
to satisfy themselves as to the soundness or un- ' reports which have been made as to the navigation
soundness of the investment. As to voting, that is1 of Hudson'sBay. Lieutenant Gordon saya therewill
a matter of taate whetber a shareholder in a com- 1be three months navigation there. Captain Mark-
pany should vote or not on legislation affecting it, ham, now Admirai Nlarkham, says there are four
though I shall not vote on this matter. But as to months navigation there, and all the reports show
this question I have' no idea that any vote in this that the only danger is from the ice which is let lose
bouse or any subsidy granted by the Government from the north in the early spring or during June
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or July. There is nothing to show that d uring the
winter mouths there is anything to int errupt the
navigation, and 1 believe that. if we lhad bats con-
structed to cut the ice between the shore and the
vessels that would arrive in the bay, there ·would
be ample means of earrying on the tradie Iy mneaus
of liglhterage, and that ibiis woutl be of great benetit
to the North-West, and iii fact to the w hole of
Canada. If this schemne were carried out, coupled
with a vigorous immigration policy, we slouild be
able to place such a large numuber of people in the
North-Vest who would he a great consuning pop-
ulation, as all immigrants are duriug the first few
years after their arrival. that it would test the
ability of the mîanufacturing industries of the
east to supply thei. If you look aut this
froi a )omninioni point of view, you will see
that it will provide an immense market for the
mnanufacturing industries of the east, as well as an
immense population who will raise such an amount
of produce as will increase the naterial wealth of
Canada. The amiiount which is asked for, and
estimated at 81,600,00) is a very snall sum ini
conparison with the financial benefit which Canada
will derive fron tihis road, even as a colonization
road, but we iii the west believe that it will be
continued, and it is our intention that it shall be
continued to Hudson Bay and thus become a great
avenue of commerce. But, frou a financial point
of view, if we take one of the greatest authorities
on colonialaffairs, Sir Charles Dilke, who, I believe,
is one of the very greatest authorities in all the
financial affairs of the colonies and the British j
dependencies, we find that he uade an analysis of i
the financial standing of Canada and declared that
it was one-third less in debt than the Australian
and New Zealanl colonies, and yet he considers
the Australian and New Zealand colonies in a good
sound financial position. Therefore, if we were toi
ask this Parliament for $50,M0,000 towards railway
developnent in the North-West and towards
assisting immiration to that country, we would
still be within te mark, and, therefore, our denand
of 81 ,600,0(i is very small and very noderate
indeed, considering the great advantages this
Dominion is going to reap.

Mr. LAURIER. You must be surprised at your
moderation.

Mr. MACDOWALL. Tes, I am surprised at
our moderation ; but we have had a hard row to
hoe, and in hoeing that hard row we have found it
better to walk first and run afterwards, and we
hope to run very soon. Now, with respect to the
remarks nade by the hon. gentleman from West
Huron (Mr. Cameron) regarding those who are
connected with this Hudson's lý.v scheme. The
hon. member for WVest Elgin (Mr. Casey) says that
he has not proved that they are not respectable
men. We hope and believe that they are respect-
able men ; we also believe that they have sufficient
encouragement from those who are not only re-
spectable men, but also men who ·stand finmcially
hi h, to enable themn to promise that that railway

I not only be completed as far as this guarantee
covers, but that it will be continued in the future
on to Hudson's Bay ; and I think that when he
demande that information should be given him
of the character of these gentlemen, and of the
character of the undertaking which is before the
House, he himself should be very careful before he

Mr. MACDOWALL.

finds fault with their respectability. We nay
leave it to the western imembers to enquire into
these things, because the hope and the salvation of
that western country is dependent on dt Huidson's
Bay route. There is, Sir, one great difference
between Canada and the United States, and that
is, that whereas the United States bas its
ports on the Atlantic and on the Pacitie, as well as
to the south on the (ulf of Mlexico, we ii Culatla
have our ports not only on the Atlantic and the
Paciie, but the western counîtryhas its ports on
Lake Superior, and we also have this great sea to
the north of us whiel cuts directIv into the centre
of our territory, and which we believe is capable of
being muade one of the great arteries of commerce
for that great western country, a commerce which

anu only be developed by this House giving the
neans to develop it. I recollect that before I was
a nemiber of this House, I heard an hon. gentle-
man. who was then a nemnber, discussing tihe ques-
tion of giving assistance to North-WýVest athirs, when
he said: " Why should we give assistance to Nortl -
West affairs ? we have bought that country and

gave >3,000,000 for it, and we got it very eleaply.'
Ireplied to him :' "Yes, sir: but when you bought
that country you assumed the responsibility of
governing the country, and if you. in the Canadian
Parliament, do fnot underst.and the responsibility
of governing that country, we who cone fron that
country will very soon teach you," and that is
what we are doing here just now in discussing this
Hudson's Bay Railway-we desire to teach you
your res.nsibilities. The hon. niember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has timue and again
found fault with the present Administration. He
says : We have listened to the speeches of Sir
Charles Tupper and the roseate hues in which he
has painted the early prospective developuient of
the North-West, andi he asked: Why has that
developmnent not taken place ? I answer that the
reason why it lias not taken place has been the
opposition of the Liberal party ; it has been because
the Liberal party say that we do wrong to spend
noney in that country, that we have aIready spent

too miuch noney there ; they complain that the
Government is briuging the country to financial
ruin by developing the North-West. But I have
already shown you that Sir Charles Dilke, one of
the greatest authorities on this subject, says that
Canada is one-third less in debt than the Australian
and New Zealand colonies, and we know that for
every dollar of mioney that is spent in the North-
West there will be an increase of population and
an increase in the material wealth of that country
which will react upon the prosperity of older Cana-
da. I think, Mr. Chairmnan, that if the hon. mem-
bers on your left desire ever to stand high in favour
with the people of the North-West, it would be
well for them, when they consider questions that
affect that country, if they were to place thenselves
in the position of the people who live there, if they
were to endeavour to appreciate the possibilities of
that country. If they were to place thenselves in

1 that position they would better understand the
sentiments of the people of the North-West. But
wheu they oppose a small two-penny-ha'penny grant
of $1,600,000 to a road which may possibly be the
means of developing the resources and increasing
the population of Canada, and when their spokes-
man, the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen), opposes it simply because he wants a
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personal favour to bis own coustituency in the shape None but the Liberals on this side of the House,
of a repayient of the moneys voted by those muni- and it was not until the (Governiment were forced
cipalities, or simply because he wants to develop - -I say, advisedly foreed-to vield to the de-
some of the reinote ports in the older provinces of mands of the people of Manitoba and the North-
Canada, then I say to the lion. gentlemen sitting West, that the (overnment ga:e a guarantee of
on your left. Good-bye for ever to support fron the !15,0t0).1000 in consideration of the abolition of that
North-West. I only returned to-day from Prince monopoly. In regard to the grant given to the
Albert, and when I was up there sone of my tiereest Canadiau Pacific Railway for doing away with that
opponents during the last campaign said to mie: monopoly, the inembers of this side of the House
Well, the Conservative party lias certainly done one felt that Mlanitoba had heen unjtstly placed at a
good thing for the Dominion." I asked thei what disadvantage in regard to railway construction
that was. They said : " Why, tltey have passed withia the province by the disallow;ance of lier
the resolution granting aid to the Hudson's Ra railway Acts. The hon. nember for North Wel-
Railway Company.? I said " Well, but wait a jlington (Mr. McMullen) voted on that occasion in
little, the Grits are going to oppose that:" and they favour of that grant, and Iv tha. vote he did more
answered nie: "Oh, send themn up here and we: for the people of the North-u est than the hon.
will strangle thein.' It is a pity they were not !gentleman opposite has done h his speech to-day.
strangled on the 5th of Nlarch, for then there The people of the North-West,'I consider, have not
would be no difficulty, and the Hudson's Bay Rail- fully appreciated the policy which lihas been advo-
way wouldi becone an accomplished fact. It is ail cated by hon. mnembers on this side of the House.
verv well for lion. niemabers to laugli at this state- ,We may be told that public quesktions have been
ment, but I can assure you, Mr. Chairmnan, that submitted to the people, ani that only one member
although hon. gentlemen on your left may take of the Opposition has been returned, and lie by a
pleasure in deriding the honest aspirations of the narrow majority. Let me sav that if the ballot
hard-working toilers of the western country, the was extended to the North-West. there would
people of the North-West are able to estimate at he a different result*; and it that occurred, the
their true value every word that is uttered by hon. representative fron Saskatchewan (Mr. Mac-
those hon. gentlemen in this House. I shall have dowall) would not be here to speak as he has spoken
the greatest pleasure, for one, in sending hundreds to-day. I hope the present Bill will pass, aud it
of copies of the hon. gentlemnan's speech through- bas my support. No doubt there are differences
ont that western territory in order that the people of opinion on this side of the House as to this
may understand what one of the nost influential scheme. I hold, however, it is as much entitled,
niembers of the Grit party thinks about the devel- if not more cntitled, to this aid than are many
opment of that country. other roads in the Dominion. As I have stated on

Mr. WATSON. At the present stage of the a previous occasion, the (overnuient have seen fit
debate I did not intend to say anything further o to grant a bonus to the Cagary andiEdnonton
this subject, having expressed my opinion upon it etuai w this anîount, and to the Long Lake road

whenthe esohtionwas efor UicHous a f $8,OOO a ycar for 6-0 years on the same conditionswhen the resolution was before the House a few adtrnada ehpeti odwHb
days ago. I do not think the hon. gentleman who anterns, ands we ,herthis ro4l wLl b
has just taken his seat, lias taken the wisest course contined terIudon sayte trong-eason
to obtain the favour of the House in support of the
Bill now before·us. He sa'ys that the people of thegtEdmtot a l rots-Rninng frncAlry
North-West carn ne ver look to the Liberal party in FrEdmontonad fo ite reAbert
the House 'of Communons for any favour on behalf oftFotiseaSoTarn iitefavrte mefsu fore
that country. Now, I would like to ask the .hon.·
gentleman who wasthe party that in days gone by Straits is conerned, it is a matter of no intrestto
have -stood, up for the rights and interests of the qualmuch and moreentitled to the assistance askedadtmn ehetthan were other roads whwch havei been bonssed

Mr. MACDOWiLL The (onservatives. anti which tay more approp ately be ciased wild-
-Mr. WATSON.I wouid like toask the*.hon Icatshemes.gv Asigt gree r of the Liberal party, I

gentleman who has denanded thatgthe petitions of consider that our party bas donc more in advoa-
the people'of the 'North-Wst shouldreceivecou-. ting the interests of Manitoba and the orth-Werst

dleration at the hands of this House? 'I would like than gentlemeno the othemif side ea clainhmcredit
to ask hnwholias ad vocated the principle that*t he for do' .. They have doncguch by their votesin
Governmnent of the day should grant the concessions this Parliament, and by their criticisns the people
askcd for b the North- West Council, which body, of the North-Westhaver attained eater libertie
lit ;e.Lh w admitrepresntm the people of and privilegesucthaann o thre ywoutdid havetreceived if
the rth-West. I should like to ask the hou. on. gentlemen opposite bad had al rto do wth
gentleman who has advoeated the detands of. th condmatter. hon. gentlemen opposite would no
trovince of Manitoba Noebut the Liberal v cn yield on questions affectiut the N orth- oest, until
Iasked who, when the Goveriument -oted large suke they were forced te do so the advocacy of Uic
siies i w the Canadian tdPacife Railway, detatded Opord on and bypetitions sent from theNorth-
that the principal portion of that money should be t and by tir outicst e on
gpent on constructingIhues of railway in Manitoba wa.s rcquired by that "c.Ontlry . As a supporter-of
and theNorth-West-erritorieulThe, Licaparty the sheme- under consderation r hope no hon.
theo North-Wst e ati ohodliken.h gentlemen oppositeber.from*the North-West hill make suchbidiesoppst to t he Canadian Pacifilw ,emRanded Mr.ositionAand b iset fm e nort-

didho agoanst the cn wy fta mnpl'tion. of hon. gentlemennopposite. cembe from theîNrhWstwlaes
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province, but he seemns to think that the -"shreds . We cannot admit the principle to any Indians who
and pitches'- when they have extended into the i have removed from the other side of the line to our own

.territory, and the same principle a plies equally to theterritories should not bie allowed to express an 1 half-breeds. The half-breeds' tite cannot be extin-
opinion. I Spoke very imoderately and directly to 1I guished in the saine manner as that of the Indians. be-
the point. Fromti the toue of the remnarks of the cause they had moved out of the ceded territory."
hon. gettleian one would think I should not have Then the hon. gentleman went on to say, and this
spoken at all. The hon. geutleman has said the Îis the gist of the inatter:
Liberal party have done everything for the people l judgmcnt. this individual compensation could
of the NVorth-West. I1denv it direet v and i is- apply only to suchb half-breeds as were residents of our
tinctlv, and I vill prove that such is no~t the case. territory at the time it became the possession of Canada
I wlltell this House what the people of the North- that is to say, in July,180."
West have realizel. Thev hare watched the life of The leader of the Opposition said, in effect, that
this country during the last ten years, even before those were the only half-breeds who should receive
they had representation in this House:-and I was a ! scrip, and-he laid -down the policy of the Liberal
uiemiber of the North-West Council long ago andi party in regard to the half-breeds in the North-
took anu active part in drawng the iemorials to West, for, I presunie, he anounced the poliey of
the Govenunrîîent at Ottaiwa. There were certain t the party.
things we thought were required and these were 1
enbolied in our iîemnorial, but we found that the1 Mr. LAURIER. The lion. gentleman knows
Lil>eral party made use of these meniorialts to damn I was not enunciating a policy. I simiply said that
the North-WVest. They nade use of then iini such the statute passed by this bouse applied only to
a way as onuly to make politicail capital for thei- Indians and half-breeds who were residents in
selves, to be used in the older provinces; and, in Canada, in 1870.
consequence of that, we in the North-West Council 'Mr. MACDOWALL. Well, then, Mr. Chair-
came to the conelusion that it.vas better to have t mau, if that is the case I suppose it is fUir for ne
these miemioriîals directed to the G-overnor In to assume that when iy motion cones before the
Council. wh-ere evervthing would be kept secret, House, referring to the half-breeds in the North-
where notling would be given away to the press, j West Territories, that I shall have the support of
beaxuse suclh baise use was maie of those mnemorials the hon. the leader of the Opposition.
by the Liberal party. lI what way did the Liberal I ILLS (Bothwell). We will disuss that
party do anîytlinîg w ith regard to~half-hreed serip Ir
ni the North-West Territories ? During the last when your motion cornes up.
election this question was a very lively one in Sas- Mr. 31ACDOWALL. I presune lie will agree
katchewan ; and I published ini mny address a state- with me in asking for a further grant of scrip t0
nient that the leader of the Liberal party had de- the half-breeds.
elared hiiself against granting the scrip to half-
breed children borni up to lS8; aud as that hon. Mr. LAURIER. I will johi with you, as I have
gent leian had thus declaried the policy of his part, done time and again in this House, in urging upon
the only party to which the half-breeds of the the (overnment to carrv out the statute passed b y
North-West couli possibly look was the Conserva- this Parliament, granting scrip to the half-breeds
tive party. To m astonishmient, at a meeting I of the North-West. If that had been doue long
held shoirtly afterwartds, a telegran was read froi ago we would have iad no rebellion in- the North-
the ' lealer of - the Liberal party which, so far as I West Territories.
eau remnemuber. and I hiave ai pretty'fair"nenory, Mr. 31ACDOWALL. If the-hon. gentleman is
said that the statemiients contained in the• Conser- ready toIdo'thatt.presume ·he will goàan little
vative address were false in every particular, and further, and I think it is fair for ne to assume that
that on ever yocaision lie (Mr. Laurier) had urged he will endorse.whatever I may say in urging upon
a special grant to the half-breeds. the Government to give fur ther' scrip to the half-

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear. breeds of the NorthZWest. When this matter
cones up I shall be able to explain ithen the

M r. .\ACDOWALL. I base my statement on grounds on which Idesire this scrip shall be given.
what the hon: gentleman said inu the House of The hon. gentleman. said that mny statement was
Commuons onApril 14; 1890. During a discussion false in'every particulr.- I say that'my statement
on this question the hon. gentleman said : was not false in every partieular, and'I maintain

"'If my underst anding ofît is right, itwould mean that and contend thîat my statenent was perfectly true,
the half-breeds who were not residentsn ofeitheri Man.i t alndtha it it was e rfectlfirf me to assum fr"J

or the North-Wes tTerritories at the time of the acquisition these .wors that the .alf-breed pulation shouldof the Territories in 1870. who did not belong to the eeded or. tat heha f ultion sl
territories. but who afterwards removed to Manitoba notbe granted - scrip. I will go.. futer and say
and the North-West Territories, should be put exactlv that the hon. gentleman said, in concluding his
on the < same footing - as the half-breeds who weresech,-residents of Manitoba and the Territories at that time.
I would be prepared to favour such a const ruetion." "The inference is that the scrip should be given, yet

not j» the manner contemplated by the law, that is, to
The leader of the Governnent explained tohini heads of families and to children born before1870, and also
that that had been done. · The leader of the Op- to children born since. Now. I amnot uuite sure that this

would be judicious, because, unless von draw the line some-position went on to say: where, these caims will continualy arise, and the child-
" The only claim upon which the half-breeds could rest ren who are born next year willb ave the same claim as

any pretension to any grant by this Government was the those that were born last year. and who have been settled
extinguishment of those titles. The extinguismment of with- I think, on the w ole, if we adhered to the policy
those titles can apply only to the Indians who were resi- prescribed in 1870, that no cause of discontent would re-
dents of Canada at the time the territories were eeded to mam,"

Canada.". · When these remarks were miade on the resolution
That is a particular date. He.continued: ofthe North-Wýest Assemblyasking thatscripshould

SMr. MAcDowaL..
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be given to the half-breed children up to 188-. I.
should like to ask, then, what support the leader of
the Opposition has given to the requirements of the'
people of the North-Vest in this matter? As re-!
gards the personal reference that the hon. member
for Marquette (Mr. Watson) bas niade to mîne, that
if the ballot existed in the North-West I should
flot be liere, I may say that I do not think that
either lie or I are cotupetent' judges of that. But
suppose the ballot were instituted in the North-
West, I should have no objection at all to stanl a
tussie with him in my constituency : and if lie desires
very much to put it to the proof, I shall have no'
objection at all. if I be in political life, to have himn
as an opponent.

Territories in a way admirably suited to the wants
of the people of that country who are so nuch
devoted to the Administration the Administration
had so nuch contldence in the people, that it earried
througa this House a special Act authorizing the
Lieutenant (overnor to disarm the population of
the North-West Territories. The hon. gentleman
must have a very had opinion indeed of those who
sit on this side of the House, when lie exhiits so
nuch contidence in men who have deldt in sucia way
with the people of the North-West Territories, that
they are at any moment liable to break out into
insurrection. The bon. nenber spoke as if nio one
had any rights in any of the older provinces which
the people of the North-West Territories were
b dtiri. tf m. i.di t di. tha te'll hl

Mr. WATSON. Will vou vote for the ballot, 'U(""' "' t ell<UL WCaf

then our properties by sufferance of the hon. gentleman
and the friends who have returned hinm to Par-

Mr. M'IACDOWALL. I anifot very sure that I lianient. The lion. gentleman says: I ami going to
shall,. but I shall express amy opinions on that sul put my pistols in my belt, and I uamgoine to take
ject when it comles up. Now, Sir, the hou. gentle- to the~ highway, and I will watch the i'reasurv
man. in advocating this vote to the Hudson's Bay coach. anl if I do not get the anount of mîoney I
Railway Conpany, says that the Governmlent bas reluire in the North-West Territoies I will know
"seen fit - to give certain assistance to the Cal- the reason why. S io, the hon. gentleman hais
gary and Edmonton Railway. Does he approve coule here. and lie bas holdly put before the
of that ; because if vou take the orlinary Neaning House these prineiples which elsewhîere than in
of the English expression., when you talk of those Parliaient would be called rather the prin-
opposed to you as havtiing" seen fit - to do suchi a ciples of a highwarman than of one who is dis-
thing. it generally tends to the supposition that posed to uphold the righits of property. I do fnot
Vou do not believe that it is a proper thing for know what his views imay be as to whether we
themi to do, but you insinuate that if they have have any rights in any other portions of the Dom-
niade one nistake, they liad better imake another- inion or not. The speech of the hon. gentlenian
That is not the position whicha the people of tie remllinided me of a story that Hallam tells in his
North-West take with regard to this grant to the -Mittlle Ages," of a distinguished personage who
Hudson's Bay Railway Company. Thîey take the lived not far fromn Coloene, and who had a castle
position that it was riglht for the (overnmilenlt to in a very louely section of the country. He bad a
extend aid to the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, very large troop of retainers and they were maagni-
anud that it would be a suà, and a shaime, aud a tìentlysupportel, and when hewasasked byafriend
neglect, and a failure of their luties to the North- how eli was alie to maintain such an establishment,
West, if they did not give this assistance to the he pointed to the fact that five roads met at that
Hulson's Bay Railway. The-, Sir, wlien the nemi- point, and there was a great deal of travel upon
ber for Mar-iuette (Mr. Watson) says that the these roads. The hon. member comes bere and
Liberai party bas always maintained the interests intimates that the people of this country have a
of the people of the North-West. I should like to 1ood deal of cash, and that the ple of the North-
know what position their press lias taken on this West Territories have a very large claim to it-a
question W hat about the policy of the G/ohe moral claim which, if flot vohtarily recognized,
with regard to the Hiuidson's Bay Railwaîy. andthe hon. gentleman and his friends will take the
what about the action of some of the leaders of the proper mteans to enforce ; and that it will be recog-
party here? These are questions I wish to put tn nized, the bon. gentleman says, is much more pro-
the hon. gentleman, in order that he mîay have a bable, looking to that side of the House than to
chance to ponder over thenm before he goes to his this. The lion. gentleman should also renemiber
constituents in the North-West. that we have contribuîted, since the North-West

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman Teraitories have been acquired, a sum. which
who bas just addressed the House bas discussed -is a great deal more than $100),000,00. He mnust
almuost everythinug rather than the Bill which is not forget what bas been paid to the Hudsons
immediately before us. The hou. gentleman bas Bay Comapany for the extinguishment of their
violently denounced the Liberal party, and he has titie ; he must not forget that the noney paid
told us that it is Codlin and. not Short who is the 1to the Indians represents sonething in the
friend of the people of the North-West. Territories. eighbourhood of $2,0,000, when capitalized.
Well, Sir, it is rather extraordinary that We unîst not forget the large sums of mîoney that
the people of the North-West Territories should have been spent on railway enterprises in the
have been involved in a civil war under this territories. Most people who are acquainted w-th
excellent régime which he bas said so much in praise the facts would think that on the whole the North-
of. The hon. gentleman seens to have forgotteni West Territories have been pretty generously dealt
that we have still on the Statute-book a measure with. I ain sorry that they have not aharger popu-
which authorizes the Lieutenant Governor of the lation ; but it is not astonishing, under the cir-
North-West Territories to issue a proclamation, and cunistances, that the population in that country is
to disarm any portion of the population there as saiall as it ls. Now, with regard to the measure
which he thinkas cannot b)e entrusted with arm. before us, let nie say that I agree with my hon.
Therefore, after their excellent administration of frienud from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) when he says
public affairs, after dealing with the North-West that this railway which it is proposed to subsidize
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is not ncessarily a part of a railway extendinz b of real estate in the Province of Ontario alone to
Hidiso's Rav, and wuav never reaeh that water. nearlv double the aimount of that contribution.
It is perfeetly plain to any man hiio chooses to ex- Are you ioing t continue that ? Are yvou going
ereise his ordinary intelligence, that the Govern- to îengage in the imîpositioi of further burdens on
ment hîave come to the conclusion that this railway the people and thei further inpoverishiment of dis-
will never go to Hudsun's Bxav-tlait they do inot triets alreadV setth ? Who helped the people of
look upn ai railway to> Hudsonî's Rav ais, ini our day Ontario, Quelbee and the Maritime Provinces to
at all events, a feasile enterprise:z that nothing construct their publie works anut develop their r-
wililbe done to pîushî a railiway in that direction. and sourees ? Thev hat to depend on their own re-
that if it rcme extenlded to Hudso's -v. there sources, and it was by meansof their own exertions,
wud le notling special for it to do. Ve have and by neans oft prîvaste aîgencies, that many of
alreaylv ai very large nileage of railways conneted thrse improvements were made. The people of
wih t he North-West Territories. We haveai railwaiv the North-West Territories must exercise piatieice,
systemn capable of doing very much more thani iiîthere and they unist depend upon the energy and enter-
istohedone, and it doesseem to nethat this countiiry, prise of those who go iu to take possession of the
through its representaîtives in Pairliament, catniake countrv, for a very large portion of the publie
a better use of the money that the people may works and undertakinigs of this char-acter which
place at their disposai thmanm to expend further suns they may require. The hon. gentleman has pr-
at the presenit timne on railway eniterprises in that ceeded upon ithe assummption that we have
country, when there is so muc distress aai so , quare miles unoccupied, and that we
nuch necessity in other portions of the Dominion. muîst iopen it aill up for settlement at one instant
Whv, Sir, we have hundres of miles of railway of time. i ld"> not admit thait. I think that
in the North-West Territories, opeiing up millions the construction of the two railiways spoken
of acres of lad for settlement, lauds which are of was altogether unnecesary for the tinie being.
still unoccupied : a nd why should we go on and I think the Canmîadiam Pacitic Railwayi and its
expend larger suums of money in the construction inmmediate tributaries, which were built without
of other railways whien the lands along those this active interference, were quite enough, and
aledy built are not yet ocepiedI say1it would îwili be quite enough for many y hears to uice.
be littie short of madness to adopt such a policy. Look at the proposedi ruied. There are people
Are the people of this country so wealthy, is settled to the west of Lake Manitoba, and thev are
nonev with themn so abundant, that they are pr-e- entitled to cousideration : but that consideration
pared tt take another Q8e,00 a vear fromn their is rather local thanu a consideration devolving upon
private property-for there is where the noney is the Dominion of Canada at large. Rut this roaul
to come fromn-and muake a present of it to a rail- does not afford thei any accomodation. It is a
way company in the North-West Territories ? railway in search of a grant, in search of contribu-

Mr, CASEY. Tt is not asked. tions fromi the public treasury. Where dloes it
beim ? At ini e M. Where does it end . No-

Mr. MIL LS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman boxly knows where. Nobody knows precisely what
says it is not asked. ,Why, Sir,. i would bthe Ucdirection i is going to take. Forty mies have
merest infatuation on the part of any imenber of been built, and eyond that the railway umay con-
this House to assume thaît Sl of that 8 a year tinue between Lake ,Winnipeg and Lake Wini-
will ever be returned to the public treasury of goosis, or it may pass at the; Narrows of Lake
Canada. The Government of this country are the Manitoba and continue until it reaches the Saskat-
trustees of the people of this countrv, and it is their chewan. That is e point on which the Goveriment
duty to take froui the pockets of the people so have not informed us. This railway is not for the
much of 'their money as .may be required for:the accomniodation of the settlers; it is for the accom-
nceessities of the state, but beyond that they have motation of the gentlemen who subeeribe de
no right t go; adai it is improper to take money stock. How did this railway begin ? Why, it was
without compensation or witout a consideration proposed many years ago to construct a railway to
fron the pockets of one portion of the community Huaisoi ns Bay. It was to be a greait commercial
and make a present of it to another portion of the undertaking-not a colonuization railway, but one
conniunity. That is what the hon. gentlemen of a wholly different character ; and efforts were
propose to do; and a very strong case requires toi made to Iloat the stock 'in New York, anad in
be made out to justify such a course being taken, London, and- in ail parts of the United Kingdom,
We admitted it in the case of the Canadian Pacifie but no stock was taken : nothing was subscribed.
Railway. -We knew that that ruad was of the Now, Sir, after several years have expired and nu-
utmost consequence to the people of the North- thing done, we have here a proposition to construet
West Territories, and the people of this country a road of a wholly different character. We have a
have ungrudgingly c-ontributedt towards the con- 1proposition to construct a road, not running to-
structionof thatrailway, and the unionorfthe various wards Hudsons Bay, but towards the Pacific Ocean.
sections of this country by nans of that railway. ESo fur as it is to be carried. and in the direction it
But that being donc, it is for the people of the North- is proposed to carry it, it is to reach the Saskat-
West Territories, as it is for the people of every chewan, but no one knows at what point. The hon.
other portion of the Dominion, to depend now upon Minister of the Interior will not stand u and say
private enterprise and private energy for the fur- that the location of this road is known..U hether it
ther developntnt of their resources. Sir, there is will accommodate any settlers or not isnot known.
no doubt that the contribution of $1Q00,00,0M0 odd My hon.. friend from Marquette (Mr. Watson)
from the public treasury of Canada' towards rail- propoSl.da colonization scheme last year, where
way construction and other public enterprises in i the settlers are-west of Lake Manitoba-and that
the North-West Territories, and the other newer wus rejectedi; and now a schene is proposed here,
districts of this country, has diminished ithe value which is called by one naine, but is intended to

Mr. Mmus (Bothwell).
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serve anotlier purpse. -hi what grounds are we
asked for this appration 1 iecause this rtol
vill go téo Hudson's Ray Not at aiLI but itanseit
w%%ill go tesome pinit on the Saskatchewa and the

jutiietinis that it will tffoiacundto to
somlle parties who have settld west of Lake WViui-
ne s That is not an eterprise ve are
par to aid k large contibutions fromî the publie
treasu1rv, The circumstanes of the ounitrv, the
state o1the die reveinue, hIe poicy it ilay be
necessary to adopt in the futme-all miake it im-
proper toniaugurate further burdens and responsi-
bilities of this sort, and impose further permanent
bunlens on the public treasury. The people of this
countrv ouiglt to be free for the purpose of deter-

H louse~ shoul lue ini possssionu of, hîad niot b'eenm
gi1ven to it,

Sir RICH ARD DCAlRTW RIG HT, H as it been
yet ,

Mr, FOSTER. M- hon. frieid the Mlunister of
the Interior has the infonnation, and I understanld
he has so stated across the House,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No,

Mr. FOSTER- He has the mformation which,
he thinks, ought at least to be stisfactory to any

'ouabe jtguhet. o ofe House, Now, alhiough
i a~rve w min 111V muon. irmeuni IB~U h 15 11*b~ usuai iO

mininug whlat ta-xaïtionf ther will endur efa what ""tl'ur" " u "e''"T"" """'
pbolie they will adopt in 'the future, Those who o ant o f contid e tis pedag, thet Hus came
are rottilg in the churchvards ought not to bet
taken any longer to g*vi enthose whoare sitting i bing a natter of importanŽe and urgeney, night
the pews' Thmat is the poliey that lhon, utlemen taken up an d isposed of; and; as o110objection

opposite are marking out for the peop ofn. tknis on the grounti taken by the ho, gentlemami was
copunt ani mught nou for etolerated anlonger made then,î but delay wzas merely asked in orderc-ountry, nid it ouglit not ho be t&,be-itt-Jany ogrtatifra o uibtlehoîb.uyhu re

thazt mfonation milight Ibe brought, my hon, fniend
Sir RICHIA RD CAR T W RI&HT, Had I been is rather late now inunmauking his jeetion,

here when this motion as umoved, I would eer-
tainly have taken the opportunitv of remonstrati Sir RICHARD CARTWRI HT. lu the first
with the hon. Mlinister of Fiinnce and the Gov ple the information asked for. andt whichi ve
ment genenally on the very extraordinary cours unrtltood wouli be brought downî, Las not been
they have seen tit to purisue vith respeet to the brougtht down: and. in the serond plae, i eertainly
presemnt delete, Thev are well aware thâthe tid think that the Government wouîi ve pro,
motion I have moved'is in the nature of a motion e--eeted with the debate on the Budget before gointg
of wvant of contidence. They have so accepted and further with this other matter. I d id not think it
treatet it, andi they mnust know that the invariable nre-ssary to state to the Governmuuent, otaininîg
practice of tthe fouse has, for obvious reason, ohl anid ex rienced parliamentarians, what the
always bee, although it is not a law of PaNrliamuent, practice of rliament vas. They knew that as
that when a motion of that kind is moved, unless well as I, However, if it Ibe their desire to go ou
somue e-xtraortinary occasions of urgency arises, sueh with the discussion, so be it! It theu becomes our
as arose here owing to the termination of the tisc-ail duty to enquire mmutely into the position
year, that the Government shoult go on with the of this road, anti asertain what surveys have
motion of want of confidence and havethat decided been mîade, what the GCverrmîent Cai tell
before proceeding to ordinary business, That is, us as to the probable e-est. atl what are
as everybody knows, the invariable ractice of the the grounts on which they ask for this BiL,
English House of Commons- and has been ours, u short, on what we uay reasonably expect this
unless somue extraordinary case arises, iu i-vhich both roa can be- construeted, if we make this grant, and
parties are agred as we were the other day. I why they deem it. expedient to single. this out,
really think the hon. Minister of Finance ought to which,I ut now appears, is not a grant for the pur-
terinate this matter and allow us to proceed with poe of building a railway to the Hnutison's BaBy, but,
the regular business of the Budget debate, which ais stated by several speakexs, really for a coloniza-
ought to be got rid of : and I would suggest, as it ton roaed Those matters we can go nto m detail,
is quite clear tlhis thing may go on in -'a te setr- but this is a verv inconvenient iode of dealing with

-orna, the Commitee shoult rise and we should an umportant debate affeeting questions of publie

proceed with our ordinarv business, or else eth poli«y of the highest orter, and I would like te
Giovemrnent shou(I éxplain w-hy it is they depart know when the hon. gentlemuan thinks that, with
sostrangely fromthe ordiinar eastom of Parliament. all these interruptions, we are likelv to terminate

i, E'-en supposing, which is not likelv, that we
Mr. FOSTER, It is a little late in the day for 'will get through this matter by six, voi' will have

my hon. friend to raise this objection. In the-tirst jnst one speech to-night. or tt the nuost two, and
place, Le was not i Lis place when the diebate here are a score of gentlemen know n to me who
arose and the fHouse went into Conmittee, and a aire desirous of expressing their opiions on the
very large part of the discussien bas taken place- motion of wvant of contidence: and the hou. gentle-

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT, By nom eans- mîan knows that after this Bill goes through Com-
itteeif it comes up for third reading, there will

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will consider, be further. amendmnents and dis1ussions, I must
he will recolleet that five or six days ago this ques- s-ay I cannot pos4sibly see what urgency there is for
tion came up, aitnmy lon. colleague, thLe Munster a atter of this kind; and I think a strict ease of
of the Interior,explained the ungencey for the passage une-y ought to ble made out before o-ur existing
of the Bill. His resolution 'was passed, - and the detbae is interferel with for the purpoe of dis-
Bil is founded on that resolution. At the tite mny enssng this matter,.
hon. friend had no objection on the ground that
bis motion was pemdng, although it was then pend- 1 Mr. FOSTER: Under the cimnistances, which
ing as it is to-day. he, however, took the ground1i I elated briefiy before, I think it woultd be well at
that certain information whieh he thought the L this stage to put the Bill through Committee,
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ence to the exploratory surveys, but I want to know
if lines have been run showing the cuttings and the
grades?

Mr. DEWDNEY. No; that wouldbe a location
aurvey. There has been no location survey. There
has been a trial line run.

Mr. McMULLEN. la there a contract lt for
$11,900 a mile?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

Mr. McMULLEN. And there has been no loca-
tion survey at all ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. No; and there was none on
the Calgary road before the contract was let.

Mr. DALY. There has been a survey made, which
has been filed in the department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Between what points?

Mr. DALY. Between Lake Winnipeg and Lake
Manitoba. The plans were filed in the department
a year ago.

Mr. WATSON. This question of the location
would make a great difference. I understand from
the Minister that the road is to run weat of Cedar
Lake. If it is to run betWeen Lake Manitoba end
Lake Winnipeg, it will go through a country where
there is practically no settlement. I thmk the
Minister of the Interior made a mistake when he
stated that the navigation was open west of Cedar
Lake six weeks or two months earlier than it is on
the Saskatchewan.

Mr. DEWDNEY. It is not open at that point
until some time in July.

Mr. WATSON. When does the ice get out of
the river ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Early in May.
Mr. WATSON. If the road is to run between

Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg, it would make
a great deal of difference as to the benefit te be de-
rived from this subsidy, and I think the Govern-
ment should insist on the line running west of
Manitoba where there are settlementa now in ex-
istence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand the
Minister to say that the contract is already let?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then, who are the con-

tractors?
Mr. DEWDNEY. Rose, Holt & Mann, who are

building two other roads to the west of this road,
from Calgary to Edmonton, and from Regina to
Prince Albert.

Mr. CASEY. Did these contractors take these
two other roads in the same way, without any sur-
vey at all?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Without any survey.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As I understand the
position, the parties who have taken the contract
may locate the road between Lake Winnipegoosis
andLake Winnipeg, extending it between the lakes
where there are no settlers at all, or they may cross
the Narrows, and the Government have no control
over the matter. These parties may build where
they please and they will get the $80,000 granted by
this House every year for twenty years, no matter

which location may be chosen. The one may rua
through a settlement, the other may run where
there are no settlers at all yet. Then the hon.
Minister said-I am not sure whether it was a mere
slip or whether he intendesl it-that the road may
be located west of Lake Manitoba, Now, the 40
miles that are built are built eat of Lake Mani-
toba-

Mr. DEWDNEY. The road crosses the Nar.
rows.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then it will be located
west of Lake Winnipegoosis and will run alto.
gether north of Lake Manitoba.

Mr. DEWDNEY. The Government has control
of the line in this regard, that the company will
receive no land grant until the line is adopted and
agreed to by the Govermment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGFIT. But as te thia
$8,0,000 portion, no auch restriction exista, if I
understand the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That is in the proviso.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But as to this

money grant we are now dealing with. According to
the statement of my hon. friend, which the Minis-
ter did not deny, it would be in the option of these
contractors te take this road exactly where they
please without the Government being able te con-
trol them.

Mr. FOSTER. The money is not paid until
the road is finished.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am taking
the statement of the Minister of the Interior as he
made it ; if I am wrong, it resta with himn te cor-
rect me. But there is another side to this question.
It appears te me te be almost an absurdity te say
that there can be any very great urgency warrant,
ing the interruption of such a debate as was going
on, in order te grant $80,000 a year for twenty
years te a purely colonization road which4the Min-
ister has told us is not intended by the Gvernment
te go to Hudson's Bay at all. Now, &Il through this
discusion-and the very forn of the agreement
warranted the assumption-we have been discuss,
ing the question as to whether it was desirable to
aid a road te the Hudson's Bay, and, until this ex.
planation just made by the Minister, a great num-
ber of gentlemen on both aides of the House were
under the impression that this was a necessary link
in the construction of the Hudson's Bay Railwày.
Now it turns out that, in the eyes, of the Govern-
ment, as voiced by the Minister of the Interior,
thia is purely a clonization road, and l ask where
is the urgency, what is the reason fôr departing
from our usual custom and practice-topress for-
ward a scheme for a colonization-toa'd which has
been se far unlocated as that the -MirUster is
not able te tell us whether it will' go i9 .nand
Rapids, or whether it will go te a point, so W ast
can judge from looking at the map, 70 milei' west
of it. Now, it does appear te me that it is rather
absurd te talk of urgency in a matter of that ind g
I cannot for the life of me see where the usgency
comes in. There may be urgency on the paiït.tf.a
lot of apeculators who are interested in this mater;,
but there cnu be no urgency for the peopl eof'Cat-.
ada, or the, Parliament of Canada te aiteÏb.eir
usual rules for the purpose of discusaig rtxi
measure. Why, the Mimsters themselvea are very
much at sea as to the details of it. It doees not
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appear that they have made any very careful an-
alysis of the route, or that they know exactly wher-e
it is g0oing to go.M .\l hon. friend fromn iMarquette
(MIr. Watsonî) states t.lat one of these projected
lines will Serve a population-he did not say low
muichi, perhîaps the Minister can tell me: but the
otier, he says. w-ill serve no population at all. Now.
a colonîizationî r-oad whicli mnay go througlh the
country entirely uninîhîabiteul is not a matter of
urgency for us to onsider.

Mr. MILLS(B<>thîwell). hie Minister of the ite-
rior has alreaudy- mîîentionîed tiat the 'overnmflent
will sec tlhat the money is nlot grantel to the com-
pany unless the road is locateil where ther mav
desire, and vet he begins by saviig thait either of
the two ines may Ue taken tiat are projected. 1
Now, I do inot thinik there is anv rule better estab-
lislied than this one : that the omie tiiig ove which i
the House of Connons ouglt to exercise control i
is the appropriation of public mnoney. We dho not
Selegate to the Government our riglt to judge of
the propriety or itness of an app-opriationi, and it
is not for the Goverînment to give the House ainmtel-
lectual oollar and to assume tUe responsibility o
its behalf of Ioeatinîg this road after the appropria-
tion is ,:made. It is the business of the Houise to
see that the road is loeated on a line where the v
thinîk it will justify tthe appropriation asked for. if
any location can justify sucl an appropriation.
But wlhat tie .Nliniister is asking the House to doh
is to vote tins monev without knowing anytling
about. the location of the road, whether it is to be
located whiere there are settlers or where there are
none, viere it is possible that settlers may not he
able to go. in a verv narrow district leimned iii
bv water on botl sies. N, I sav this is a iat-
ter that the House nmust judge for itself and cannot
shift the responsibility froin its own shioulders to
the shoulders of the Adniinistration.

Mr. LAND ERKIN. I think that point is well i
taken. I think it is a safe mile that we shouldl înot
hand over to the Goverîmnient the control of muoney
that beloinîgs to the people util ve know how- tliat
noiey is to be expendel. I do not see iy-

self where the urgency is in this matter, as the
mnoney is not to be paid over util the road is bujit,
and the road is not likely to be built before tie end
of the session.. Then, over and beyond the ques-
tion of builling this road, there are many natters!
to be considered before we gra-nt the money for the
construction of this road. If the Government say
that all the land in the NNorth-West that is open
for settlement lias been sold, that all the land that1
lies alog the railway lias been sold and is now
occupied, that, inmy opinion, would be a cause of
urgency. If the land is not al settled even where
they have railway facilities already provided at au
enorious cost by the people of this country, then
I consider there is nio'urgency. One of the great,
difficulties in the settlemin t of the North-West
that lias been complained of by people ivho go
there, is the distance that settlers live apart. It is
desirable in the initerest of settlement that we
shoull get tUe settlers to live.close together, as.a
matter of protection, as a matter of imîprovement
and progr-ess in the different coimnnunities. Now, if
we open up a new settlemîent, open up other lands, -we
will tend stillfurther to increase the evilthat hasbeen
complained of all along in the settlenent of Mani-
toba. W.'e know that in many counties in Ontario

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

whiere thev have built their own railways with
their ow-înmoiiey without b eing aided in a single
dollar by this Go-ernment, the peole of those
couities wili have reason to complain of the conduet
of this Governmnent iii aidhing rail-ways iii localities
wiere settlenîcut is not demainded, when the Gov-
ernment have any aiounut of laînd now uunoccupied,
and vet possessing railway facilities. I tlhink those
counuties that have built their own -roads will have
SgiCat cause to complain of the grant to tlis railway
for so inany yeas. I do no-t know how the Glovern-
ment ean justify to tis House or to the people of
this country the granîtimg of this .80,000 foir twenty
vear-s for tlis railway, to open up a new settlement,
whiclinust be a splar.-se settlenuent, im the North-
\West, wlien thev nelect to refund any portion ot
the muoney that has been given by manv counties
ui the Province of nutar-o, the population of
whichi, in somlîle cases, ar-e justly entitled to a refund
of soie portion of the noney they have paiti.
I aim one of those wio believed, and I still behieve,
and I kinow it was the belief of the lion. ienber
for East York (Mr. Mackenzie) tait it would
retard the settleument of the North-West if the Cana-
iian Pacific Railway was buiît too rapidly. If that
railway liait been buiilt more slowly. the peole
emnployed in its constructîion vould ave acquired
lanis and settleadi in the country ; but the raîpidity
with which the work ias prosecuîtedl caus..-sed the
contractors to enploy men from the United States.
Norway,. -wedei. Chima. and elsewhere. and they
never becane permanent settlers on te land. Now
we hîave the fact thait the geeral settlement of
Manitoba and the North-\\ est ias not progressed as
rapidly as we wou l have desired. especianllu
view of the large amîlount of money expended on
thie Canadian IPacifie Railway, whivh we are gladi
i5 -ow built and is coipletel as a substantial roa.
\\e behieve that if nuch more land is opeiei for
settlenient and more railwas ai-e aided. settlement
will be diverted, andt: we will not h>e doing as imîuch
good as we think we are doinhg. he Governent
shoild consider well before they grant this aid, and
they shouid especially consider the elaiis of the
people in other portioisof the country four the refund
of iuoney already expended on railway construc-
tion.

\r. DE\\IDNE\. I desire to offer a few words
in reply to< the lion. inember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwrighit). The lion. gentleman men-
tionei that Ue could imot see the urgency of this
Bill being proceeded with now, and lie had not been
able to see the ar-guînents for it. I stated soine
tune ago that English capitalists were hiere and
expected to sail by a certain steamer wlichi would
leave ii a few days, and I was anxious on that
account, as somne of the proinoters of the unider-
takiig wished to accoipany then, that the ineasure
shiould be pushed forward. There was also the
additional reason that the tinancial season was
abolut closinug iu Engiand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It lias closed.
Mr. DEWDNEY. That is one of the explana-

tionîs I desire to offer. There is another in regard
to the debate that lias taken place on the Hudson's
Bay schene. If the lion. gentleman had heard
what I said when I brotught the Bill before the
House, lie would know it 'as not mny wish and my
consent that the debate took the turn it did. I
read what the terms were on which we proposed
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to grant this aid of $80,000 per annuni, and after-
wards I stated :

" The conditions upon which we ask the assistance of-
this Ilouse, and the ternis upon which we propose to give
assistance to the company who propose carrying out.the
work.are precisely t e same as those given to previous1
com paries. We propose tiait the company shahl contractl
for the transport of men, mitterials, supplies and mails1
for twenty ycars froin Winnipeg to a point.on the Saskat-
chewan, at $80,O0 per annum, to be paid on the con-
struction of the railway from a point within the city of
Wifinipeg to a point on the Saskatchewan River. such
paynment to be conputed fron the coipletion ofthe rail-
way to such last-mentioned point. The subsidy .will be
mnade payable in half-yearly payments and be assignable
to trustees to secure the company's bonds on the whole or
any part of the undertakin. The tariff rates will be the
saîme as those agreed upon for the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railway Conpan -, and remaim mundis-
turbed for six years. ., And in case t Le amount carned by
the compaiy between Winnipeg and the point on the
Saskatchewan River for Government service should not
umnount to the suni paid by the Geoernment, one-third cofi
tie land grant eared wil 1)0 kept to recoup the n-ern-
ment. At the saine time the Governument wish it to be
distinetly understood that they are assisting this railway,
not as the great lludson's Bay Railway which we have
heard so imuch about lately, but on its merits as a colo-
nization road. It is also understood that the conpany
shall at no future tine make any demand un the Gov-i
ernment for financial assistance for the construction of!
the railway northward fromi the Saskatchewan River."
To mv astonishmnent, one of the nemnhers froin
Ontario occupied two or three hours in speaking on
the navigationî of Hudsois Straits, which had noth-
img to do with this project. Withm regard to the
construction of the 3(0) inles, I have said I had no
doubt the compimîy would then be in a position to
extend the lUne to Hudson·s Bay, and if thev were
able to do so, I would be.glad.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not hear
the hon. gentleman mnake that stateimenît, and iti
was iade on one of the comparatively few occasions
when I was not ini my place. I an glad to hear it.
nlot because I an opposed, or any member of the
Fouse is opposed, to a proposition to aid Manitoba
per se, but because we thought, looking at this
project, looking at the large amount required to
com plete our connection with Hudson's Bay, it was
a matter which required very grave and serious
consideration on the part of the Gavernment of
Canada before they put their imprimatur on it. If1
itwere found tobe possible, on mature consideration,
to open up commuication between the Northî-\\est
and Great Britain and other. countries by way of
Hudson's-Bay, I would be exceedingly glad t hear
that it had been done ;. but as hon. gentlemen who
have paid any attentio'n to the question know, it is one
which, to say the least.of it,has a very considerable
nunber of difficulties to be considered and examiùed.i
It is one on which especially and specifically it is
the duty of the'Goveriinent of Canada to form an
opinion and to state an opinion. They obtained
large grants of the public money, I think $150,000
or 5200,000, somie years ago for the pu'pose ofi
sending out an expeditioni to investigate the
possibility of navigating.:Hudsonî's Bay by steamers
carrying grain. We all·. know perfectly well that
Hudson's Bay navigation in.a sense lias been known
to be open for probably250.years. . It,.has always
been pierced by vessels'of thelHudson's BayConipany
and by v-essels of wa.r, iimne and again, and I think
somne of our settliements were captured in Hudsonm's
Bay as long ago as 200 years or nmoré, although I am
not quite sure of . the .date. That point .was not'i
disputed. But the Goverrnnent undertook to make
a very careful examination of the-Bay and Straits. I
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Froin that day to this the Government have been
very chary, and rightly so, I daretosay, of expressing
the conclusion at which they had ar-rived with
respect to the proposed Hudson's Bay Railway.
Altiough the Governmenit, as the Minister of the
Interior lias very prîoperly stated, declined entirely
to commit themselves te the project, everybody
knows it lias been used, as an hon. memnber lias just
told the House, as an electioneering cr'y, and a very
unfair election cry, throughout the North-Vest. I
desire to take this opportunity of stating here for
ilmyself, and I think I speak for hon. members
on this side also, that every well-considered
scheme for the improvement. and development
of the North-West will have oui nost hearty
and earnest ceo-operation ; but as guardians of
the public puise we require and wrill demand
that we should see our way clearly, and that we
should not vote away millions of tLie public mnoney
for purposes which nay not be for the general ad-
vi antage of Canada, but which may be simnply for
the purpose of promoting this or that prticular
railway enterprise. And, therefore, it is that, parti-
cularly when a schemne comes before the House
which is supposed by the public to involve our
sanction of a very much larger scheme, h-licli the
Minister tells us it does not, but which the reneral
public believe it did, we require full time to con-
sider and full time to gather information. Now,
for instance, if this is a colonization schenie, and if
it be possible to construet this road for 83,000M000
or S3,500,000X, as the Minister has just told us, then
possibly the corporation, which is undertaking this
scheme on a subscribed capital of, I thiiik, about
1,00,0i0, mnay have tinancial strength enough to

carry out the work with such assistance as it may
obtain fromi the Manitoba Government. By-the-
bye, the assistance which is to be obtained froi the
Provincial Governinent is not state(l. But. it is
obvious that the company would be utterly unable
to properly grapple with the difficulties of extend-
ing this road to Hudson's Bay.

M-r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understandthat
the comnpany willget any assistance froin Manitoba
uinless they carry the road to Hudson's Bay.

Committee rose ; and, it being six o'clock. the
Speaker left the Chair.

' After Recess.
House agrain resolved itself in Comniittee on Bill

(119).
'Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairnian, before the

clause is.adopted I would like to say a few words
on the Bill. I regret very much tithat wlhenever
iany question affecting Manitoba or the North-West
comves up, and when niemubers on this side take the
liberty,.as they are in duty bound to do, to enquire
iito it and to criticize it, they are always accused
of opposing anything that relates to the North-
West. I .prétest against any such procedure as
that. When any measure lias been shown to be
really for the good of the North-West, I have
never found members on this side of the House
opposed to it, buton the contrary, they have alwaîys
tried to do their best to forward any suci measure.
But Sir, it is their bounden duty. when anîy measure
is proposed, to canvass it iii ail its bearinus, and
especially to see that the measure proposeil is the
best one possible under the circumstances. This is
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wliat we are doing to-day with the measure before
the House. I nay say, Mr. Cliairman, that it wuould
simplify iatters very nuch if we really knew posi-
tively what road w-e are discus.sing now. The
Minister of the Interior tells us, alnd I am bound to
accept his stateinent, that it is a colonization road,
the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
declares that it lias nothing to do v:ith the Hudson's
Bay Railway at all, that i is purely and simply a
coloiization road, but the lion. member for Saskat-
chewan (Mr. Macdowall) gets up and tells us that it
is part and parcel of the Hudson's Bay Railway pro-
per, and he argues in favour of it fron that parti-
cular stadtipoint. The Bill itself says, in the first
clause,.that it is

"In order to enable the Winnipeg and IIudson's Bay
Railwa y to construct so much of the railway as reaches
from the city of Winnipeg to a point on the Saskat-
chewan.·"
Nous Sir, every lion. neniber in this House knows
that many years ago the Winniipeg and l[udson's
Bay Railway Company was incorporated. Since
that tine a grant of land lias been made in their
favour, and up to the present tiune they have been
in active negrotiations getting the comipany formned,
and t.rying to secure the means to build that rail-
way fron Wimiipeg to Hudson's Bay ; and the Bill
now before us purports to be to assist them in
building a part of the Hudson's Bay road. The
saine ccmiîpany that for years has been t-ying to
negotiate to obtain funds and the means to build
the whole road to Hudson's Bay ; the same coin-
pany is now offered a grant of $80,000 a year for
twenity years, to help to construct a part of the
road ; and by so doinug, the Gojerunent, and this
House if it agrees to it, give a certificate of char-
acter to the Hudson's Bay road proper. That is
just what it anounts to. They give that scheie a
standing, and they say to the mnoneyed people of the
world : We have so nuch faith in this schenme
that we are going to assist the conpany as
far as we can, that we are goiig to assist thenm
at least to build a part of the rôad and aiillow
tliem to . find the funds for the construction j
of the other part of it, if they eau. -Wheni
we look at the matter in- that light, we are f
bound to consider the feasibility of the Hulsones
Bay road as a route for the transportation of :the
produce of the West. ,Now, Sir, whien that scheme
came before the House in 1884, Ithink, the Govern-
ment were doubtful-wietherthe scheme was prac
ticable or not. They weré~doubtful whether the
navigation of the Hudson's Bay and Straits was such
as to warrant tliis House in endorsing such a scheme
as.the building of the Hudson's Bay Railway. i
order to-test the natter, and in order to gét the;
fullest informuation, they sent, for three cousecutive
yeaLrs, an expeditioi to examine into the whole!
question, and thtat expedition was entrusted to the
charge of a iuan whoin. they chose themselves, as
they supposed, -on account of his.peculiar fitness
for the offiëe t which he was appointed.. Not only
did this gentleman navigate the whole* of ·these
waters -during tlrèe. consecutive. seasons, but .he
established points ofobservation along the Straits,.
so that information4 mighit be 'taken as to the con-
ditions favourableor *unfavourable, to navigation,
during the whole· tern of the three. years.. -Nw,
Sir, after three years of patient'observation, after
collecting all the facts that he could,-after'observ-
ing.himîself; and securing the experience of others,

Mr. ARMSTRONG.

1 what conclusions does lie cone to ? In 1886, at the
end of the season, he says :

" The season for navigation commences from the 1st to
the10th of July and closes in the first week in October."
lu his report for 1885, lie places the period for
navigation at four months in the year, but lie points
out that the navigation of the Straits in July was
very difficult and uite dangerous ; that it was
retarded by the floating ice. and that it was also
impossible to get through before the end of July.
Now, I do uot want to say that there are not certain
years when the season of navigation is not longer
than indicated here, but tliese years are exceptional
and the general rule is as stated. Wlhen I say that
Lieutenant Gordon fixes the first week in October as
the time that navigation closes, I may say that lie
also points out that the difficulty is not so rmieh
ifrom new- ice forming then, as from the old pack ice

congealing together, and naking it utterly impos-
1 sible for vessels to go through, and he adds that
during that short tinie when navigation is opened, it
eau only be performed successfully as a commercial
venture by ships especially built for that purpose and
which have a capacity of about 2,000 tons only.
Re states that navigation is impracticable for
ships of a larger capacity than that. Now, Sir,
there is another fact which we nust take in cou-
nection with this niatter. Lieutenant Gordon
availed himself of all the information that lie could
get from those who had been in the habit of navi-
gating the Straits and Hudson's Bay, and lie gives
the testinony of Captain Hawes, wlho had fourteen
years' experience navigating these waters, who
places the season of navigation between the niddle
of July and the niddle of October, so that at the very
outsidie there are only three nonths of navigation,
and, as I have pointed out before, navigation during
the nonth of July is dilficult and dangerous. Now,
Sir, in confirmation of that, let me draw the atten-
tion of the Comnittee to the fact that the Hud-
son's Bay Company lias been for thelast two hun-
dred vears. carrying on a steady and regular trade
with tlat'part of.the world. They send their ships
frôm Britain over there. every year, and. it is of
the niôst vital impoitance -that -théir ships should
get to Hudson's 'Bay at th'e eariliest. possible
nmonient, because if they af -detaie*d until naviga-
tion closes they would have to winter iii the ice,
and that is very.danWgerous and very tedious. Now,
Sir, Lieutenant Gordon iwent to York Factory,
the point fron whiclh 'te. Hu(soni's Bay shipping
is done, and ~ he examined 'th shipping records
there and took the arrivals of 116 vessels.
Now, these were not occasional ones which lie
picked oût; but he gives the recoi-d of the arrival
of 116 vessels,. al corsecutively, and he telis us that
thie earliest arrivali was on August 6 and the latest
on Oétober 7, and the latter was comnpelled to winter
there. -He states also that the average of all
the-arrivals was.-Septenberi. 4. Taking all these
things intoWconsideration, we are inevitably driven
to the conclusion that it is only possible for a vessel
of- a certain construction to niake one round trip
betweein Great Britûiin and the terminus of the rail-
way in Hudson's Bay in one season. The hon. meu-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) tried to throw
somedoubt on the'evidence of Lieutenanit Gordon.
He said he could only believe tha t he was prejudiced
in the conclusions he (drew. I rec-rét that the hon.
gentleman is not in his seat to-nigLIt, for it is a grave
charge to bring againsta naninLieutnantGordon's
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position. The Covernment no doubt honestly tried
to get the best mnan for the position, and I have no
doubt that they considered Lieutenant Cordon to
be that man. Now, Lieutenant (ordon lias his
character to inaintain, and it is a serious thing even
to hint that he bal prejudged the case, and had
based his conclusions. not on the facts as lie found
them, but on his preconceived opinions. Therefore,
I think we nay accept as authoritative his state-
ment that the season of navigation is very short, and
that only one trip froi (reat Britain and
back again cau be made in one season. Now, Sir,
anyone can see at a glance that this fact niakes the
railway an utter failure as a commnîercial under-
taking. Well, suppose we take the other liorn of
the dilemma. As I pointed out before, by making
this grant at the present time this House gives the
conpany a certificate of charter. It says, in effect,
to the capitalists of the old country, that we have
confidence in the venture, that we are satisfied
that the Hudson's Bay Railway will be a success.
We are told now, however, that it is simnply a
colonization roa(l. Vell, Sir, if it is to be a colo-
nization road, and if it is located in the proper
place, I see no reason why we should oppose it. I
have never opposed a colonization railway in Mani-
toba or the North-West. I have found fault with
the systein of making grants of land to railway
companies without setting any limit to the price
at which those companies îumst sell those lands ;
but I have never once opposed muaking grants to
colonization railways. Now, what is the first re-
quisite in a colonization railway ? It is, it seens
to me, that it should run through a country fit. for
colonization. Now, it will not be denied that the
country through which alnost the entire length of
this projected railway runs is a country not
fit for colonization ; and when we argue that
if it is to be a colonization railway land
and money shouhl be granted to it only on
conidition that it is located in the best place for
colonization purposes in that part of the country,
we are accused of opposing grants to North-West
enterprises, and standing out against North-jWest
interests. I protest against any 3uch assumption.
This railway, as originally surveyed, is 250 miles in
length. If it crosses .the Narrows of Lake Manui-
toba, as it must, under the present schene, its
length will be so greatly increased as to makeit
nearly 300 miles long. For what purpose is that
route *taken? Ve are told that some alluvial
lands lie along the line ; but the great bulk-of
theni are . flat, marshy lands, with a good deal of
timber, which is not particularly needed at Winni-
peg at the present tine.: Now, the very*portion of
country where a colonization railway is nost needed,
and where people are now settled and settliing, will
not be served by this railway at all-that is; to the
south and west of Lake Dauphin. . This route passes
by the Narrows of Lake Manitobaand to the east of
Lake Dauphin, and. does not touch the country
which is fit for settlement and where settlement is
going on. By building'a railway ofabout one-,
third its length the saine objective'point could be
reached. If you start froni anywhere between
Gladstone and Minnedosa, on the line of the Mani-
toba and North-Western Railway, you could,
with a railway a little -more' than one--
third the length , of . the proposed road,
reach the very same point, and have railway com-
munication all the way to Winnipeg, and ·at the

sanie time pass through a country all fit for coloni-
zation ; and would it nîot be the part of wisdon to
select the route most likely to prove a success for a
colonization railway ? By the other route it never
can be a success as a colonization road. Again. if
this railway is intended to be a part of the Hud-
son'is Bay schene, it is ail wrong in conception.
As I have already pointei out, the great object in
railway construction at the present day is to
shorten the lines of communication instead of length-
ening them. Wiere does this railway sta-t froum ?
The lion. meimber for Saskatchewan (M r. McDowall)
is right : he says the railway ought to run lthrough
the middle of the country. Certainly it shotuld, if
it is to be a through line for carrying produce. But
it really starts on the very eastern verge of the
wleat-growing country, and it runs for about 150
miles to the west. WVhat is the result? If you
want to shipý produce by that route to Hudson's
Bay you 'r;ould have to bring the produce over the
Manitoba and North-Western Railway, or other
railways, for two or three hundred miles to Winni-
peg, and then you would have to turn back at an acute
angle and carry it back about 150 miles in nearly
the same direction before it started towards Hud-
son's Bay. Whoever heard of such a stupid project ?
If the r'.ilway is to run to Hudson's Bay, although
I do rot admit it to be practicable, the part. of wis-
dom would be to start it from the point where
freight is to be fouind and run it by the most direct
route to the point of delivery. For all of these
reasons, I feel it to be my duty to oppose this Bill,
and I intend to oppose it at every stage.

Mr. McMILLAN. Before this Bill passes, I just.
want to say that while we in Ontario would like to
see the North-West improved just as rapidly as the
interest of the coiuntry would permit, adm while we
wislh to afford all the opportunities for colonization
that the people of that country require, yet we find
that the people there have a certain amount of
railway accommodation at present, and that even
the choice sections are as yet very sparsely settled ;
and we know that one of the reasons why a great
many people have left the North-West country is
that the settlement has not been contiguous. All who
have had experience of the early settlement of the
Provincè of Ontario, as I have had, know that
wierever a country is thinly settle(l the inhabitants
cannot, get along as.well as they can. in a closely-
settied country, eithèr with regard to roads, sehools,
churches or local. inrovements. .So that it.is in
the interest of the country · that those portions
which are already provided with railway commu-
nication should be more rapidly,. settled up. I
think we, in the Province of Ontario, have somne
cause to call a lhalt.. .ii the early days of settlement
in that province the people suffered as great liard-
ships as the people of the North-West do to-day.. I
can go back to the time when. we had no railway
accoininodationu, when' we had no such. things-as
markets. w-hen the whole.of our grain-I speak of
the Counsty. of Huron--had to ho stored on the
shores of. Lake Huron during the winter ; and
I was very much amused whe1n I heard the
hon.· meiber for Selkirk (Mr. Daly) state
that it did not injure the farmer to have his
grain kept in store duriug the winter. I felt
like asking him· who paid the interest and the
storage of grain, aind who suffered the loss by
shrinkage. It is not the grain dealer, because
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he imakes his caleulations, .nd the farier lias to
take that mnuch less fi,ïr lais produce. To such an
extent was that the case, that after I settled in the
west of Ontario we sold good wheat for thirce York
shillings a bushel timte and again, and oats at a
York shillinîga butshel, and had to take a bill at six
months. Before we got raihvay accommodation in
the county I have the honour to represent we hîad
to comte foriward anid subp.scribe ourselves, and the
County of Huron gave S240,000 to ass ist in huild-
ing the Btffalo and Lake Huron branch of the 1
Grand Trunk Railway. Since Confederation be-
camuie an accomplishïel fact, we believed that it was
only roads of national iiîportaice which were going
to be biuilt by the Doiniion Gvernment, and that
all roads of provincial imiportance ouy would have
to be assisted by the local iunicipalitiesand Govern-
iients- and the Province of Ontario, in good faith,
went to -work, hoth Governmîent and muniicipalities,
and subsidized railways, until over 89,(000
hav-e been granted by the muniicipalities alonîe of
Ontario to subsidize local roads, believing that the
other provinces wotuld do the sane, aud that the
Dominion G'overnient would only build such roads
as the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Inîtercolonial
Railway, and other roads of 'national itportance.
Since Confederation the County of Huron huas given
4390,000 in bonuses to build local roads, anld iany
of the nunicipalities are not clear of that debt yet..
They have been paying interest and sinkinîg fund
for over twenty years ou their subsidies to obtain
railway acconmodation for themselves, and now
we are asked to conme forward and biUld, not only
leading roads in the North-West, suich as the Cat-
adian Pacifie Railway, but colonization roads also.
I say it is in the interests of the country that we
should look well to what we are doing at present,
considering the position of Canada, considering
the cireuinstances of the older provinces and the
commercial depression they have been passing
through ; it is certaitnly time the Governnent
should call a halt, and only spend inoney .where it
is absolutely necessary. As lias already been said,
the expenditure canuot be shown to be a necessity
in that country, 'whîere there is very little land in
reality fit for settleient. If the Governnent pur-
sue such a course of giving large money grants to a
road not ever: located, and allowing contractors to
locate their own roads; and build where it suitg
theimi best, that is a condition of things which should
come to an end in Canada---and the more rapidly
the better. 'We all desire to see the North-West,
*where many of us have our friends and relations,
grow and prosper along with ourselves, but now
that they' have railway accommodation uin.many
parts,'and that the resources of this country are
not in the most flourishing condition, they should
not call on us for further sacrifices. And I am
afraid, fron the stateinents given in the two dis-
cussions that have taken place, this is not a'road
leading to Hludson's Bay at all ; and even if it were,
from the statemnents made and not successfully
contradicted, it is not a practical route over which
to carry the produce 'of the North- West to the
English market. . If this is ouly a colonization
road, I hope the Governuent will consider what
the older provinces have doue, and allow the peo-
ple in the North-West to assist thenselves, as we
in the older provinces bave (lone.

Mr. L.URIER. The other day, the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior promnised to lay on the Table

Mr. McMtuas

of the House, not onlv the list of shareholders, but
aiso a statement of the number of shares held hy
eai sharehIolder. The promnise the hon. gentle-
mau made on that occasion iwas very distinct, and
I an not awvare that lie has complieil with it.

Mr. DEW DNEY. At the time I said I would
endeavour to get the informiation asked for lby the
lion. meiber for South Norfolk, and I was under
the impression I would be able to get it. fron the
president of the eompany. But lhe told nie lhe
could not get the informnation dowrn for a week or
ten davs, and ou muy return I think I stated that to
the House. Subsequently I received a muemoran-
duim fron hinm which I read to-day, which shiowed
ne tlhat the position of the conpany vas different
fron what I understood it to be when speaking to
him, and the subl.seqluent mîîemoranidumuî I have pro-
dIiel to-day shows that it was imipossible to get
that information. But the president gave what
infornation lie possibly could in the memorandum
I have read, in which lie states that. as miost of the
shareholders are purchasers from the original pur-
chiasers, and that the shares have frequentlv
changed hands, the companuy has no knowledge
of the amount the present shareholders have paid
for their stock. Vhen I made the statemuent that
I would iendeavour to get that inforiation I ex-
pected to be able to get it from the com1ipany.

Nir. LAURIER. As I unlerstand it, theanouint
which appears to have heen paid by the share-
holders, 8 does not appear to have been all
paid for inn money. I have been told that. shares
were givenu for services rendered as well as for
noney. Could the hon. gentleman tell me what
proportion was given for each?

Mr. DEWDNEY. No.
Mi. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps the hon. Min-

ister could tell us how nuch mîoney the comupany
have on hand ?

Mr. DEWINEY. I canuot say.

Mr.3MILLS (Bothwell). Have they any at all?

Mr. DEWDNEY. That I do not knuow.

Mr. MULOCK. What amouint in all lias been
paid in cash by the shareholders, on account of
their shares?

Mr. DEWDNEY. That question lias been put
to nie by the hon. leader of the Opposition.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) - Before recess the'hon.
Minister stated that a coutract had been enteretd
into, although thie lne had not heen located, be-
tween the railway company now 'uicorporated and
a coutracting firni, for .the constructiou of the road.
Is the hon. gentleman prepared to lay that contract,
or a copy of it, on the Table?

Mr. I)EWDNEY. I have it here, and wili.sub-
mit it now.

Mr. CASEY. I have already said that I-did not
intend to discuss in detail the question of the nav-
igability of Hudson's Bay at this' stage, but I want
to say a few words in reply*to my hun. friend fronm
Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong). He said.that Lieu-
tenant Gordon obtained at York Factory the dates
of the arrival and departure of vessels for a period
of 116 years.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. A hundred and sixteen
consecutive arrivais.
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Ir. CASEY. These were, of course, the arrivals!
and sailings of the Hudsoni's Bay Company's ow-n
schooner, which comes ont annually froi England.
Now, this schooner is a sinall sailing vessel, and lier!
captain naturally wisies, having only one trip to
mîîake in the suinmer, to miake it at the tinm wheni it
cai hbe made with the least trouble au with the
greatest speed. Consequently, this vessel starts fron
Scotland every year at such a tinie as to reaclh the
Straits w-hen they au-e practically clear of ice, so that
she mhay he able to sail in and sail out without be-
ing bothered by ice at all. My hon. friend draws
the conclusion froi this that only one trip a year
wouldt be practicable hetween Great Britain and
York Factory or Fort Clhîuc-hill. That statenent
is not justitied1 by the facts. This vessel niakes
only one trip, andl that at the time wvhen it is nost
easily made. It does not follow- that the channel
is not navigable at other tines. If ny lion. friend's
rule were followed, I thinik the arrival of ocean
steanmers at Montreal in the spring would lbe munch
later thau it is iow. I have here a letter w-hich
I will read at length, on another occasion,
fromî a captain who has connanded the Hudson's
Bay vessel for twenty years, and who gives his
opinion of the navigability of the Straits, and that
differs eitirely fron the opinion expressel by ny
lion. friend fromn South Middlesex (Mr. Armi-
strong). This captain, who lias been there for
twenty years, thinks those -waters are navigable
for a mîuch longer time thian does m ly hon. friend
fronm South Middlesex, whohlias never been there
iii his life, and probably never enquired into the
natter util this session, when lie felt lie shiould
oppose this Bill. I have also here a paper
which iwas read by Coramnodore Markhamîî. of
the Royal Navy, before the Royal Geogra-
phical Society of London. He came out with
Commander Gordon on the Aert, and went
through the Straits with hini and through IHudson's
Bay. His opinion, also, differs very much froni
thiat of my hon. friend froin South Middlesex (Mr.
A ristrong),-and also fron thiat of imy lion.· friend
fron North Wellington (Mr. MeMulleni), w-ho seem
to think they know more than this euninent Arctie
explorer. Counnodore .Markhaun was' with Sir
John Nares in his polar'expedition in 1874-5, and
has had great experience. in regard to ice naviga-
tion. 1 mighit quote froin a.speech of -Sir .Charles
Tupper at the sane meeting. He said:

"Under these circumstances, it was very grantifying to
learn that Commodore Markham was able to add his per-
sonal testimony to the experience of those who bad
endeavoured to open up that country, and to give so many
reasons for entertaining the belief that it might be found
practicable to establish a comparatively sale route for
the trade for several months of the year. It was true that
the officers sent thore by the Canadian Government had
not taken so sanguine a view, but Commodore Markham
was a higher authority -than any one who bad been
employed there by the Government."
I only quote that to show that Sir Charles Tup-
per knows that Commodore Markhanm is a far better
authority than Commander Gordon. My hon.
friend 'from South Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong)
takes it for granted that the Governnient. got ·the
bet man when they got Commander Gordon.* I an
not disposed to admit that, although . this eveming
I am speaking somewhat in support of the policy
of the Government. Commander Gordon had no bet-
ter qualification for this work than any other'oti-
cer of his rank. He had no experience of ice work,
aud, as Commodore Markham shows, he did not
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know hîow to iaile a vessel iii the ice or how to find
the shortest clhannel througlh it. I have also letters,
which i will quote on another occasion. fron nearly
all the observers who were left by Commîuîanîder Gnor-
don on the shores of Hudson's Straits while observa-
tions were )eing carried on there, andi nearly every
one of them contradicts the conîclusions whîicl Comîa-
mnandl er(,orlon arrived at fromn those observations.
Anl I think those w-ho nale the observations at
first should have more authority than the gentle-
muan who simply iade conclusions fron tiiose obser-
vations. I w-as astonislhed to hear my hon. frienl
froim South Niildlesex (Mr. Armistrong). and I
would have been more astonished to beni mv hon.
friend fromt North Wellington (Nir. McMullen) sug-
gest that we mnust not even hint that Comndiihuuuer
G.ordon could be prejuliced in this mat ter - that lie

aust be an impartial witniess and mnust be absoluîtely
trusted. Considering the amiount of feeling and of
aninus whuich uhas been show in thisdeb1ate, I was
surprised to lhear hon. gentiemen wlho oppose this
Bill pleadling inthis manner for Coimnaniler Gordon.
If it is not tu be endured that weshould hint at any
prejudice or anythinîg of that sort ont the part of
Counmander Gordon, what arewe to sav when
the hon. nenber for Nortlh Vellington thinks it
proper and gentlemiuaulike to hint at. or rather
to impute, iii plain language, the basest motives
to those who are promuoting this Bill. What
shiallwe sav to those-I viliot say those, but
rather that gentleman, for I an onily alludhing
to one-who has beei so insultinigly careless of
the reputation of nemibers of this House, of
miienbers of his own party, anud of his own personal
friends, as to say that those persons or that person,
as it mîay be, are aetuated by iiproper and base
motives I say that charity slhould begin at hone,
and that before we are so peculiarly careful of the
reputation of Conmnander Gordon we should look
after our own reputation here, and should not east
upon ienmbers of the saine House thestignia of
being actuated by inîterested: motives, and that.
without a particle of proof to sustain sucli an accu-
sation. Ny hou. friend from South Middlesex
(Mr. Arnstrong) said 'that' if we voted this we
would be giving our pledge that this railway would
be a success. We would not be doing anything of
the kind. -It would sinply be an expressionî of our
opinion that the part, of the railway to the Sas-
katchewan would be a success. Beyond that, we
are inforned that this Governnent does not pro-
pose to give any assistance. The Goverunment of
. Ianitoba, which may'be suîpposed to be better in-
formnied than thîisiiovernmîent is in reference to that
country, ha-s made a grant of a large sin of money
for the Hudson's Bay extension, which is«only to
1e paidwhen the'road is completed. I have'found
a memorandum which .I had. lost which answers
another part of. my lion.- friend's statemnents, viz.:
that the land was not good. Mr. Macoun, speaking
of the country between Poreupine Mountain and

Mnnipegoosis, says:

"My own observations and the knowledge I could pick
up from other sources led me to believe that valuable
sruce and poplar forests are found around every point of
t e Porcupine Mountains.

" I know the eastern and northern ·sides are a contin-
nous spruce forest, along the base and up the sides. At
the southern aend I penetrated the hilhl and found fine
spruce in groves, and of very considerable size. White
spruce never grows on wet or marshy ground in the West,
and wherever these spruce are found there is no swamp.
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" On the slope of the mountain I saw balsam poplar six
feet in diameter, while in some cases the spruce reached
a thickness of nearlv four feet. This forest is more ancient
looking than any other that came under my observation
in the North-West.

" I conclude that the land here is well suited for culti-
vation.

" Mr. Frank Moberly, a Civil Engineer, Canadian
Pacifie Railway survey, who ran the ines on part of the
Mackenzie route.says :

"'From Swan River,the country along north ofDuck and
Riding Mointains was found on examination to be nearly
level, thickly wooded with spruce, poplar and some
maple. A few small lakes and mnarsbes were also found.
Soil, sandy loam, and admirably fitted for farming.'

" Mr. J. W. Spencer, of the Geological Survey, speaking
of the country around Duek Bay. mn the northern part of
Lake Winnipegoosis, says:-

" As we went north of Duck Bay the richness and
luxuriance of the vegetation increased. The banks be-
came higher and the forest trees of larger size. As we
proceeded up the lake the countmry constantly improved.

The shore marshes became less and less, and finally disap-
peared. The timber inereased in size, and at Pine River
spruce of large size were abundant. Very fine forests
were noticed at Duck Bay, but oak had disappeared and
the balsam fir has takei its place."'

These are a few samples of what can be drawn from
the reports of the explorers of that country, and
they are worth infinitely more than the wild
guesses of these gentlemen, who have never been
there, and have never taken the means of ascer-
taining fron reliable reports what the country is
like, or whet.her it is fit for settlement. Ap-
parently they do not wish to think it is fit for set-
tlenient, because they have made up their minds to
oppose this Bill. Some of those who have spoken
against this measure speak as if they were open to
reason on the subject ; others speak as if they had
niade up their minds beyond al peradventure, as the
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) says
he has. He declares that all sensible men have
made up their minds against the Bill, and, therefore,
everybody who thinks ot.herwise lias not an atom
of sense in his composition. Well, it is a very en-m
viable state of mind to be in-to believe that all
sensible men must think as you do. I confess,
althouigh there is a tendency in that direc-
tion in humai nature, I ha*ve never been able
rmyself to arrive at that sublime pitch of self-
appreciation, and I must say that-I envy .the
hou. member for North Wellington the calmn sere-
nity with' which he sits in his chair and feels that
ail the sensible men in the House mhust speak his
sentiments and agree with his~opinions. I am sure
I should gladly forfeit *-several years of my parlia-
mnentary existence to be able-to attain to that
sublime condition of mind. I shall not, therefore,
say that all. sensible men believe as I do on this
matter, but I believe that those ho w ill go into
the niatter with unprejudiced minds, looking at
the facts on both- sides, will not be so positive as
somne of theni appear to be now .in opposing this
measure. Now, that is ail I wish to say upon the
mnatter at present. After so many challenges have
been directed fron gentlemen opposing this mea-
sure, challenges to.say anything in* reply.to their
assertions, I did. not think that I should. let the
Bill go out of-Conittee without pointing out
whati intended to prove at a later stage of the
measure.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.).The hon. Minister a
kind enough to put the contract in my hands that
I asked for. I tind it is pretty much as he stated
himself, that the line which has been contracted
to be built is one entirely within the control of the

Mr. CASEY.

coipany itself, and the location of that line is not
in any way subject to the approval or direction of
the Governuient for the tinie being. One section
of the coitract that I think the Committee should
consider &t the present time is the fourth, from
which it appears that, so far as the contract itself
goes, the House is not in a position to know
whether the line runs east or west of Lake Mani-
toba. A subsequent clause in the contract pro-
vides that if the company is deteriined that the
line shall cross the Narrows and go west of Lake
Winnipegoosis a certain consideration shalllbe p !-
to the contractors. That is a natter to wîhich1
merely wish to draw the attention of the Commit-
tee, that the location of that iine is one entirely in
the control of the conpany, and the House Las no
guarantee whatever that the line will be built
either east or west of Lake Manitoba, or that it
will cross the Narrows at all, and we are voting
this entirely in the dark. Of course, I speak with
great difiidence in the matter, because I have not
heard fron the Minister or any gentleman support-
ing the Bill a statemnent as to the character of the
country on the east side of this lake. But supposing
it is built east of the lake, I have not heard anyboly
undertake to say that there is any positive infor-
mation assuring the House that the country east
of Lake Winnipegoosis is such a one as will justify
this House in voting such a large sum of inoney to
open it up with a colonization road. It seenis to me
that all the conversation that has taken place in
the last hour with reference to the navigability of
the Hudson's Bay is entirely wide of the mark. It
is now admitted, it is now stated explicitly ly the
Minister, that there is no intention on the part of
the Governinent to subsidize a road having in view
at all the opening up of a line of communication
with Hudson's Bay. This road for which we are
asked to vote this money is purely and simply a
colonization road, and the objections which seemn
to nie to be. very strong with .reference to the pro-
position now before the House are, that the local-
ity which .that road is going to'open up.is an un-
known locality, and the Government thenselves do
not know, where it is going to run, and they are
subsidizing a road which may run either east or
west of this lake, which may cross the Narrows or
nmay not cross the Narrows; and so we are to vote
that nioney in'the dark.

Mr. MILL' (Bothwell). I wish to say one word
with regard to the location of 'the road east of the
lake. If. the road .went across the Narrows and
was located west of the lake it would go intoa
district in which, I believe, tihere are already a
numnber of settlers ; if it isilocate(east of the lake
and extended beyond the point· whére it is ncw
constructed northward to the Saskatchewan' River
it runs through a country that is *not yet surveyed,
that the Government have not.seen proper to. open
for settlement. I an now speaking of the locality
between the two-lakes. It would run through a
district where, if it is fit for settlemnent, the settlers
would be within easy access of navigable waters,
and where, without a railway, they would not he
seriously:incommode(. I.think that where our
means are limited, and our territory is well nigh
unlimited, it, is a mater entitled to the serious
consideration of the House whether you propose to
build a road in- a narrow strip of land, not more
than 20 miles in width in many -places, situated
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where, if it is fit for settlement, there are navigable
waters which will enable those who settle in the
country to reach, during the season of navigation,
the principal centres of trade and commerce.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I must say I agree with a
great deal of what has been said by the hon. mem-
ber for Rothwell (Mr. Mills). My impression is
that the best lime for colonization would be to cross
the Narrows and go on the west side of Winnipe-
goosis. I cannot agree with the hon. gentleman
when he says that the country between Lake Win-
nipegoosis and Lake Manitobais a country unknown,
and respecting which no surveys have been made.
I admit that through a certain portion of it there
is water on both sides within some miles distant,
but it is only navigable for a certain rtion of the
season. Exploration sur-:eys have n made on
the east and we.t of the lake. I will read an ex-
tract from a report made by Mr. Neilson to the
directors of the Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay Rail.
way Company some years ago. The surveyor says.•

"The country between these points (Winnipeg and
Grand Rapide on the Saskatchewan), a distance of 242
miles, is very fPat and almost free from rock, except in
the immediate neighbourhood of certain parts of Lake
Winnipeg shore. The first 30 miles of it is prairie land
similar to that in the rest of Manitoba, After passing
through this there is a well-wooded country with many
open plains extending as far as Fairford on the Partridge
Crop River. All of this country offers great inducements
to the settlers, and it is already occupied by farmers and
fishermen along a large portion of the lakes and Swan
Creek which flows into Lake Manitoba, north of Oak
Point Mission. It is well watered with many lakes,. round
which there are splendid bay lands and clearings for
cattle grazing; especially is this the case at the Rat
Lakes, about 75 miles from Winni pe. After leaving
these, the line passes close to Dog Lake, an offshoot of
Lake Manitoba. This lake is about 14 miles long, and
drains the best piece of farming land on Lake Manitoba.
From this point to Fairford Mission (which is about 132
miles from Winnipeg) there is a little muskeg; otherwise
the same good country prevails. There will be little or
no difficulty in constructi the line so far, as the
country 18 so level that, yond raising the track
and drami g, no further construction would be re-
quired. There are no rivers to bridge. Fair-
tord itself bas already a good settlement, and only
awaits a means of outlet to rapidly.establish itself as an
important agricultural and lumbering centre. It is one
of the oldest missions in the country. There is a great
quantity of exceedingly fine spruce and poplar all
through this country, tho s ptrace attaining to an enormous
size, often growing from three and four feet across the
stump. A fter leaving Fairford, the Partridge Crop River
is crossed by the line at a point about 2j miles from its
exit from Lake Manitoba. The whole section of this
country is excellent for settlement, and there is plenty of
fine timber in its vicinity. A bridge 250 feet long would
be required to cross the Partridge Crop, which here bas
high banks of clay and a gravel bottom. From Fairford
to the Saskatchewan is about 110 miles, and, with the ex-
ception of the first few miles after leaving Fairford, the
country round the Fish Lakes and tbe head waters of the
War Path and Twin Rivers is a lumbering country."
That report is as to the land running up between
the two lakes. The character of the country on
the west aide of Lake Winnipegoosis is very well
known, for settlement bas extendedfrom the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway as far as Dauphin Lake, and
is continually growing north.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. gentle-
man say that the land between the two lakes north
of the Narrows bas been surveyed?

Mr. DEWDNEY. No.

Mr. WATSON. In what year was that report
made ?

Mr. DEWDNEY.. Seven or eight years ago,
probably nine ·years ago. With respect to the

country on the west side of Lake Winnipegoosis, I
have here a report made by Mr. Cunningham in
1874. He says:

" It is in the Swan River Valley, however. t..at the
richest and most extensive area of agricultural country
is found. The valuable part of this valley, or rather
basin, begins at the eastern slope of Thunder Bill and
extends in a north-easterly direction to Swan Lake. It is
bound on the north and north-west by Swan Lake and
Porcupine Mountains; on the west by Thunder Hill; on
the south by Duck Mountains, and on the east by
an elevated ridge which lies between it and Lake
Winnipegoosis. Its extent is about 60 miles in length by
20 miles mi width G768,000 acres). The soil is remarkably
rich and productive. Throughout it consists of plains
clothed with tall succulent grassesalternating with clumps
and strips of timber, well-grown and admirably adapted
for building purposes. At the lower end, that is near
Swan Lake, the timber is more varied than in any part of
the country yet described. Here one mnay see spruce,
tamarack, oak, elm, poplar, maple and birch, each species
being represented by trees of very considerable growth.
In the gardens attached to a few bouses formaing a little
hamlet at the mouth of Swan River I bad ocular demon-
stration of the productive power of the soil. This valley
is looked upon b the natives as the garden of the district.
First autumn frost noticed 1.5th September. wheu the
thermometer registered two degrees of frost. Early sum-
mer frost (so the half-breed settlers say), is unknown,
and that in every way the climate is well adapted for
agricultural purposes.

" The country from Lake Dauphin to the Swan River
Valley may be described as alternate strips of timber
land and meadow, a proportion of about two to one. This
character of country and timber gradually changes as we
ascend towards Duck Mountain-the timber becomes
larger and the 'opens' fewer. At about 5 miles from
Mossy River (the discharge of Lake Dauphin) we meet
with spruce and tamarack. As we continue, the site and
quantity increases. At 30 miles many white spruce, 30
inches in diameter, of thoroughly sound quality, can be
obtained. From here on"for 50 mileswhen we turn the
north-east corner of Duck Mountain, this heavv character
of timber is maintained. On the banks of Mossy River
there is a strong loamy elay, producing rich vegetation.
Further on we reach t he meadow before alluded to, where
there is a very luxuriant growth of long grass."
With respect to the country on the western side of
Lake Winnipegoosis, f rom reports in possession of
the Department and from the reports made by sur-
veyors in connection with the-Indian reserves, I
am led 'to believe that within twenty years that
portion of Manitoba will he the garden of our
western country.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not wish to.he misun-
derstood by the hon. member for Elgin (Mr.
Casey). The reasons for ny opposition to this
Bill are as follows : In the first place, I coisider
the expenditure of, the mnoney proposed is, under
present circumstances, unnecessary. e have in
the North-West a suticient quantity of land open
for 'settlement, in the meantinie, without any fur-
ther -expenditure.of money, even for colonization
railways... In the next place, I contend that the
utilization of Hudson's Bay as a route for the expor-
tation of grain froin the North- West is not a neces-
sity. - The Minister of the Interior says it is only as
a colonization road he asks this subsidy, rund.not
with the intention of extending the road -to' Hud-
son' esBay. -If I have read the Act aright
on which the· Province of Manitoba has granted
aid, I am led to conclude that .the people
of that Province anticipate its extension · to
Hudson's Bay.- If the M inister will carefully·
look into the Act he will find that the Man-
itoba Government have made thetr grant with
the full understandi that the road wiU ultimately
reach Hudson's Bay hat is the condition of their
grant. Accordingly, the position of their grant is,
apparently, different from that of the grant now
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asked. Vhatever the resuilt of that may be, I House to provide for the influx of settlers into
contend that. in the neanîtimue. the period lias not new sections, but while we have an enornious
arrived. even supposing that Hudson's Bay was 'quantty of land open for settienient we shotuld not
navigable for manv imore monthls in the year than go on spending noney in building colonlization
is the case, when this expenditure should be inade, roads. and connitting the people of this country
and the application1 is premature. In the next to a further inidebtedness, in order to carry out
place. I contend that there are whole sections in schenes of this kind. I ai opposed to that policy,
this Xminion where the wople have been com- and I do not care who advocates it. whether it he
pelled to place thmselves intier very serious finan- a Reforier or a Conservative, I say it is not in the
cial embarrassmieunt for the purpose of constructinr interest of the country,
ies for their own iu ediate accommodation, anti
that these people are now. and have been for the .Ih e
past teli years, contributing to the construction of friend from North \\clington commenced his re-
railways C every section of the country, including marks, that lie was going to apologize for the mîost
Manitoba and the North-West, andi have neer improper and unfair attack whichli he mnade upn
receivé'd one sii.le farthinîg towardis the construe- ne at an earlier stage of the proceediugs. I was
tion of their own lines or towards relieving the qite prepared to accept any sort of an apology,

ZD 'becatise 1 dîdl not expeet the hon. gentlemtan îvoulddebt iwhich lias been inuîwrred by them for the con-bt
structioi of these 1es. I contend that, under go very far i that direction ; but sinee lie has

that condition of thinigs, it is unjust- and unfair to attempted to draw some sort of a paral between
these people to continie subsidizing lines in sec- the action of members of Parliament who lay before
tions of the countrv where there is no inniediate the House facts connected with a corporation of

necessitv fo the while leave these people which tey hapn to be ebers, an the

strtgglig under heavv enbarrassments antiecnduet of Mr.'ykert, he hias pthnself in
compel them to contribute their mite towards such a position that no memînber of this House,
the construction of sucli schemnes as the Hudson .ith any self-respect, can inake any reply to
Bay Ratilway.N-ow, with regard to the principle his accusations. I reiterate mv belief that it is

which I expressed iy regret should have been perfeetly parliamentary, perfectly fair, and per-
adopted by miiy hon. friend fron Elgin (Mr. Casey), fectly proper that those members of the House who
it is this: e have contiuously, d are nected with any corporate body whicl is
unitedly, advocated oe this side of the House for asking a favour at the hands of this House should

the last ten years, that mnenbers of Parlianent per- lay before the House rc facts bearing on the case
sonallv interested in the promotion of any railway as are i their possession. It is perfectly proper
or other schene should not take an active part i that a inber should do so. As to my having a
urging upon the House the granting of aid for th directpersonal interest in this matter, I nay say
particular scheme. Take the case of the late that I have no more interest in it than any other
member for Licoln, who was compelled to present shareholder, and what mener of this House is not
to this House lis resignationw, anti to return to huis a nmeniber of soue company that might coie before

to hisHotsehisre-igntî-ai an toreurnto isthis bouse askiiig for legisiation ? WVhat niemiberconstituency. That gentleman stated in his address of the House so connecte with a c at wold
to his constituents afterwards that there were hesitate te lay the facts before liongentlemen
dozens of nei in this House guilty of the charge1. ito aot urgethe aouse to done thing or the
for which he had beeui tried and.virtually dismissed.
Now, I do not want, and I should be s'orry to1see other; I tell themn what I know 'on the'subject, and
any nmber on'thbis side of the H ory who el 'what I suppose somte other gentlemen do not know,any iiettibe s*iql of,-te. b ouse Who fèoulid anI 1eave it t'O theIn 'to decide. -' 1do not intendtihave a tinger point ed at him in the saune direction,,an lve it tione to ee. I do»ntitedto
or .who could becharged with sinltlar actioi. I vote on this question :' I never had the slightest
hope that thelhon. nienber has seen' his wIav to* *tention. of votig upon it, for I feel n that
aïdopt the course lhe bas taken, but at the nonent respect as other -hon.- gentlemen have- felt under
I thought it was not .in line withi the principles similar circunistances. I may mention that when
which we have adopted on this side of the House. the present Premier (Mr. Abbott) had a seat in this
I know that on the other.side 'of:-the House I have House, and when he was solicitor for the Canadian
seen. members of Parlianent, w-ho I lieieve are Pacific Railway Conpany, he did not vote on'any
conscientious andti honest men, withdraw from the question affecting the company, althouglh he:gave
House when questions came up in which they.were 1 information and explanations about them. Agaim,
personally interested, and decline to either >speak our former Speaker, the mnember for Frontenac (Mr.
or ,vote: upon them. I give theim credit for that Kirkpatrick), is now a director of the Canrelian
and I could nane these meinbers, but have no Pacilic Railw3y, and I do not think that h'e is to be
desire to mention aimes. I believe .that that, is precluded from discussing mnatters connected with
the rinciple which should be followed out.:I con that corporation. Parliamentary usage bas always
tend that under present circumiistanes. and in view been consistent in this respect :-That no memuber
of the condition of things whic1h I have described as shall be shut off from expressing his views on any
existing in the section of the country from which question by the fact that he may happen to be a
I come; in view 'of the struggle of these people shareholder in any company whose affairs .were
who have been'compelled to .build · their own being discussed mi tin House. . My hon. friendl
roads, there should be no public money put into a from North Weilington (Mr. McMullen) is uns
scheume of this kind, which virtually will amnount itaken in supposing that the Liberal- party have
to $l,600,000 altogether, for the construction of a tever held that a muember s miouth should bie stopped
road which is not needed at present. «If ail thel i that'way.
North-West were settled up, if our and that is Mr.- LISTER. I think the hon. member for
now open for settlement was pretty well taken hold 'îNorth Wellington (Mr. McMullen) dwa.s rather
of, I would not fay that it was not the duty of thia unfortunate in the comparison he made when he
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conpared my lion. friend from Elgin (Ir. Casey)
with the late nemher for the County of Uneolin.
The late nienber for the County of Lincoln received
substaitial advantages fromt his position as a nem-
ber of Parliatment. while mv hon. friend fron
Elgin (Mr. Casey), so far as I ami able to judge,
w-ill receive n1o advantages at aIl.

Mr. CASEY. I will receive substantial Iosses.
NIr. LISTER. So far as I cai se, this stock

that mv lion. friend lias is not worth half a cent ai
hushel1if lie haqd the whole of it ; so that he can
harlly be charged with trying to advance his own
personal interests in the schene now before Parlia-
ment. I agree to a great extent with wliat lias
been sail. that if a ieiber of this House is per-î
sonallv interested in a schenie before the House it
would lhe had taste on his part to vote in favour of
the proposition ; but even if myîv hon. friend froni
Elgin (Mr. Casey) thought proper to vote, under
all the cireumstanees, and frot the experience we
have lhad of the past, it can1 Le safeIy said that lhe
has no substantial interest whatever in this rail-
wav, even if he ownei the whole stock. The
honidholders I fancy will after a tine own what-
ever there is. So far as the position of memibers is!
concerned, I intinitely prefer the position of
imîy hon. friend fron t innipeg (M-r. edaciiald),
whIolunderstand has a judgnent for$*),000against
this road. His position will e far better than the
pisition of the lion. nienber for Elgin (M-. Casey),
and if I were askel to select as between the two, I
would certainly take the position of ny hon. friemld
fromtî Winniiipeg (Mr. Macdonald). I an fot pre-
pared to ay whether this scheine is one which ought
to be subsidized by this Parliament or not. The
Minister of the Interior read a very glowing account
of the fertility of the soil in that section, and of the
prospective advanîîtages of- this road. I have been
ong enoughi in this fouse to know that these are

rose-colourei representations to a certain extent,
and that wlien the matter: cones down to a solid
basis we find that a good mîany of the representa-
tions are not borne out by the facts. There is no
doubt that this House is dIeternineti thuat. the Bill
before it shall become law, and ny own judgnient
is, that if it is to becone law, and''the Government
having so determined ; if the statement of the Min--
ister of the Intexior is to be received, the Govern-
ment lias deternîïned that this -Bill shall become
law, and I do not see that its coutinued discussion'
will do any particular good. I., for one, would be
prepared to have the discussion cosed up now.

Mr. WATSON.' eBefore the discussion closes I
wish to say that after listening to the remarks of
the hon. Minister of the Interior I have come to thej
conclusion that this debate would not have lasted
as long as it has done if that hon. gentleman had
been in a position to give this House the informa-
tion to which I think it is entitled for the. proper
consideration of this measure. • It appears to nie
that, in view of the action of the G-overnmient both
this session and last session, they shoulid be pre-
prd to state that this railway will run either not

rther north than the Narrows of Lake Manitoba
or else south of Lake Manitoba, for this reason: At
the last session of Parliament I pronoted a Bill for
the incorporation of a strong company, which -I
believed was prepared to build a hundred miles of
railway through that country last year ; and that
Bill was defeated at the instance of the promoters I

of the Hudson's Bay Railway. The railway which I
proioted was intended to run fromî liortage la
Prairie to the Lake Dauphin count-v and to the
west of the country described lby the 1lon. Minister
of the Iiterior. The reaison given ai that time by the
late First Minister for his refusai togrant a charter
to that couipany was that it was for the construction
of ai railwav which lighit contliet with the Hudson's
Riy Raiilway. If that a rguument waisgood then, Ithink
it is the duty of tis House to see that the people
who- were iiterded t-o be accommiodated hy that
railwaîy shahl Le acconunodated by the Hudsoi's Bay
Railway to which it is proposed to iaîke this grant
f So, i0 a vear for twenty yeaîrs. Now, the

ihon. Mimister has given a glowing report of the
i tract of country hetween the two laîkes. Personally,
I know nothing of it, and I believe that personally
lue knows nlothing of it either, because the report

| fromu which lie read is in a pamphlet which was writ-
ten eight or ten years ago hy a gent lenian who passed
throught that country. The countiry has never
been surveyed, and, therefore. te lion. Minister
cannot have any tield-notes to guide hin ii forn-
ing an opMion of it. The country to the west of
Lake .anitoba and Lake Dauphin has been
surveyed ; it is a good country ; and several
townships in it are so well settled that to-day you
cannot tind a vacant section. But the people there
are a hundred nuiles fromn any railway conimunica-
tion. They went there with the prospect of rail-
way acconnodation, which has not yet beea
furmnished to then ; and the Governnient appear
I îîilling to allow the Hudson's Bay Railway to be
constructed iin another part of the country altv-
gether. I ami rather surprised fthat the hon.
Minister of the Interior, who represents the district
of East Assiniboia in the North-West, should not
insist, Lu the interest of his constituents, that that
railway should Le built to the west of Lake
\imnipegoosis ; because lie can easily understand,
as can any member of this House by looking at the
map; that if this railway is built to the west of
Lake \Vinnipegoosis and through the. Dauphin
settlement it will . afford accommodation to - the
greatest number of settlements in the North-
WVest Territories-to the Regina, the Brandon and
the. Prinee Albert settlements. By the proposed
route the distance to Grand Rapids, the hon.
Minister states, willi Le 24- miles.· If that is
the case, it must be at least 300 miles to the cross-
ing of the Saskatchewan west of Cedar Lake. I
should like to see this House insist that the Hud-
sons Bay Railway Company shall carry their road
either across the Narrows ·of Lake, Manitoba or
to the south 'of Lake .-Manitoba, to accomnodate
that- settlement, which,'as the hon. Minister knows,
is a good country. There ·are probably a dozen
townships of six miles square each where you wili
hardly find a vacant section, and notwithstanding
that the odd sections are reserved for railway pur-
poses, the land is so good that the people have
squatted on them, with the chance of getting them
at a fair price when they are disposed of by the
railway company. Notwithstanding the hon. Min-
ister's statement that this is only a colonization
railway, a great many people hope that it will be
continued to Hudson'a Bay, and will become a con-

ting lne for the wheat and cattle trade of the
North-West. With ail these reasons before us, it is
only fair that the Government should give some
assurance that the people in :Ire Lke Dauphin
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district will receive sonie accommodation fron a
company which was the mneans of preventing their
getting that accommodation a year ago. I think
that before this Bill receives its third reading the
Governmnent should, in all fairness. give us this
assurance.

Mr.CAMPBELL(Keut.)Beforethisdebatecloses
I want to say a word or two. When the resolutions
on which this Bill is foundetd were before the House
some two weeks ago the arguments then addressed
to the House in support of the resolutions were in
favour of the Huds&n's Ray Railway as an additional
outlet for the grain and Cattle prodciets of the North-
West. But I fanye that. the speech of my lion.
friend from East e (Mr. Spohn), in which he
showed the iumpracticabilitv of that water way, bas
induced the hon. Minister of the Interior to change
his mind on the subject; anid he has told us now that
the Covernment have no intention at. all of making
this railwav a part of the Hudson's Bay Railway,
but that it is to be purely a colo nrtion roal.
Therefore, all the arguments addressed to the
House the other day have fallen to the ground. In
considering theý question-of the advisability of aid-
ing this railway as a colonization road,' several
questions arise. li the first place, a colonization
road should only be built in a country tit for settle-
ment. Upon that point there seems to be quite a
difference of opinion. It bas been stateid by the
hon. nienber for South Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong)
that the country through which this road will run
is altogether untit. for settlement, and it bas been
statedbliytbe hon. Minister of the Interior that it is a
good country, heavily timbered with spruce, poplar
and other kinds of wood. some of which are as much
as four feet through. Of course, if the country is
fit for seulement and heavily timbered it ought to
be a great deal easier to construct a railway through
it, and it will pay mnuch better than if it passed
through a country froum which no local traffic could
be derived ; and if the country is as good as the
bon. Minister states there ought not to be much
dilliculty in constrncting the railway with the
amiount of aid which has already been given to it
by the Manitoba Government, aunounting, i believe,
to $1,500000, which'woul lbe equal to about ,2,400
a mile.

Mr., DEWDNEY. The Manitoba Government
are giving nothing.

Mr. CAMPBELL I understand they have guar-
anteed $1,500000 when the road is completed to
Hudson's Bay. An I right?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent.) That would be a
grant of $2,400 a mile to the road. Then this Par-
lianent lias already umade a grant of 6,400 acres of
land per mile within the Province of· Manitoba,
Outside the Province of Manitoba, I believe the
grant is 12,000 acres per mile. Now, sup'g
the land is valued at $1. per acre-and ' it ia
beavily wooded, as the hon' Minister of the Interior
says it is, it will be worth double that amount ;
but even taking it at $1 an acre, then the land grant
would amount to $6,400 a mile, and the grant by
the Manitoba Government would be $2,400 a mile,
which would make $8,800 a mile already pledged
to the building of this road. Now, the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior has produced a contract, under
which the whole road is to be built at $,11000 a

M 1r. Wass

mile, so that it seemis to me the amount already
pledged to the building of this road is quite sutti-
eient toensureitscomapletionand1if wegoonandlgrant
this $80,000 for the next twenty years, or, in round
numbers, $l60,000, we will ibe iving an additional
7,600 ai mile cash bonus to this road. So that

when the Manitoba grant, Our lat grant made,
and the bonus proposed to be given in this Bill, are
considered, this road will receive altogether about
$16,400 a mile, and the contract now let for its
conpletion calls for onlty> $1 1,000 a nii!e. In other
words, the Government propose to give this road
$5,000a uile more than it will cost to biuild it, and
then the company will own the road and we will
have no control whatever over it. It seems to me
that is a poor way of doing business. If we have
$1,600,M to invest there are a thousand ways
in which we can invest it with far more benefit to
the people of the Dominion than in voting mnoney
to this scheme : and if the road is to run through
such good country as described. the grant we have
already niade, of 6,400 acres per mile, ought to ie
sutlicient, without our being asked to give $i,600,-
000 more. For these reasons, I think this Bill
should not receive the support of this House.

On section 1,
Mr. WATSON. Can the hon. Minister give

some assurance that the road will a poit not
further north than the Narrows of Lake Manitoba ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I am not in a position to
make that promise.

Mr. WATSON. Do vou think you will be in
that position before the third reading ?

Mr. DEWIDN EY. i an afraid not.
Mr. MULOCK. What is the gross amount of

the various subsidiies, Dominion and Provincial,
cash and land, per mile ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I have not made the calcula-
tion. .We have, not taken into consideration the
bonus given by the Maitoba Government at ail,
because it is perfectly distinct fom this proposition.
If the estiniate nade by the hon. miiember for Kent
(Mr. Campbell) is correct, I shall be very glad,
because he considers that, with the bonuses, there
will be no difficulty building the road. I hope he
will prove correct in, that regard, but I have not
such a glowing opinion of the schenie as he has lu
that respect. I do not think the northeru por-
tion, that is, fron the Saskatchewan to Hud'son's
Bay, is going to be built at anthing like the figures
proposed from tWinnipeg to the Saskatchewan.

Mr. MULO0CK. What is the present value of
M80,000a year for twenty years ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. It is estiniated at $1;600,000.
Mr. MULOCK.. That is the gross anunt ; but

what sum of money should be invested.by the Go--
ernment, say at four ,per cenL,·to produce this
amount net per year? . That is the way to ascer-
tain the present cash bonus we are giving.

.Mr. FOSTER.· About $1, 100.000.

mr. MuLOCK. These things ought to be worked
out, and we ought not to be givingguess work.

Mr. WATSON. What provision does the hon.
Minister expect to make for the people west of
Lake Manitoba and in the Lake Dauphin district?
I introduced a Bill : last yea't to give railway
accommodation to these people but it was defeated
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on account of the objections raised by the promo-
ters of the Hudson's Bay Railway.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I was not aware that the
opposition caine from the Hudson's Bay Company; I
understood there was a rival company running
alongside the one for which the hon. mnember
applied for a charter, and the opposition came from
that eompany. One of those companies was char-
tered last year, the Manitoba Railway and Canal
Company, and that charter exists to-day, and the
company has alandgrant of 6,400acres per mile, and
I have no doubt that in a short time that railway
will bebuilt and willaccommodate the whole country
mentioned by the hon, gentleman.

Mr. WATSON. The reason given last year by
the late First Minister was the fact that this char-
ter, if granted, would interfere with the construe-
tion of the Hudson's Bay road. The sanie reason
was given in the Railway Committee, when in that
comminttee it was moved and seconded by the hou
nembersfor Lisgar and Selkirk that this Bill should
not he reported to the House because it would in-
terfere with the Hudson's Bay road. Surely the
Government ought to see that the people who were
deprived of railway conuunimtion a year ago on
account of the Huidsouns Bay road shoult! receive
the benefit they ought to derive fron that road.
That road will run up between the two lakes, and
will be of no benefit at all to the people of Lake
Manitoba and the Lake Dauphin district. If the
reason given a year ago be correct, thei Governmient
nust have had some policy at that time for the
purpose of accornmdating these people.

Mr. McMULLEN,. I heard the remarks of the
hon. Minister of the Interior with regard to my
hou. frieud from Kent (Mr. Canipbell) as to his
calculation of the subsidies, and I consider that the
statemnent presented to the House by my hon. friend
is quite correct. If vou will take the $1,500,00
granted by the Manitoba; G-overnient, and caleu-
late the proportion (ue on this extent of road, now
proposed to be huilt, some.640 miles, you 'will find
that will give $2,043 a mile.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That is right.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then you grant a subsidy
in landi of 6,400 acres to every mile of the road that
is built and 12,800 acres outside of :the province.
Take that at $1 an acre, which»is a.very low esti-
mate; if you include the land and the timber and
everything else which is on it, that would amouitt
to 6,400, Then take the grant which is made by
this resolution of $1,600,O00 for 210 miles, which is
the, extent- supposed to be built by this grant,
That amounts to $7,619 a mile for the 210 miles.
Of course,'I am aware that it is only payable in in
stalments extending over twentyv years.I do not
suppose the question of my hon. Iriend from North
York (Mr. Mulock) can be answered off hand, but
I suppose that this grant of money will amnount to
$1,300,000, or somewhere about that.-. That gives
$16,362 a mile for the 210 miles which are supposed
to be built under the grant now being made under
this Bill. If the Minister will carefully look over
the -igures I think he wili flid that statement
correct, and it 1s rather singular that we are asked
t consent t this grant, when the Minister states
that the contract ia already let for $11,000 a mile,
which I understood includes rails, ballast and
stations, and everything necery to complete the

line, with the exception of one bridge. That would
leave a very large mirgin to be divided amongst
the pronioters,

Mr. DEWDNEY. I may say, in the first place,
that this has to be earned and bas to be paid back.
lu the next place, the hon, gentleman is not quite
correct as to the cost of the construction. It is
true thaît the $11,000 includes the amount required
for station grounds andM rails p to the standard of
the Canadian Pacitic Railway, but it was estinated
that the rolliug stock wheu the road was in work-
ing order. and sonie other matters, wouhl make the
total cost $15,000 a mile.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is the completed lie,
rolling stock and ail. Supposing they are uable
to pledge this t, and this Act allows them to
do that, even 'fthe cost is $15,000 a mile, it gives
thei $,362 a mile over and above the cost of the
line.

Mr. MULOCK. Apart fromi the fùìancial fea-
tures of the scheme, there is another inatter about
which I would like to have some asurance, I
would like to know what precautions have been
adopted. if any-if the Government sees fit to adopt
anv-to prevent this road becoming part of the
Ca~nadian Pleitic Railway. It may * onsidered
by some people desirable that it should be, but I
think we are arrivig at that state of affairs
lu the development of the North-West when it
is not wise to place any more power than is neces-
sary in the hands of one corporation. I rejoice
to know that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
has been able to extend its Une from ocean to
ocean, but I think it has acquired as many lines
by subsidies grauted to it by this Government,
directly or indirectly, as is in the public interest.
I understood that the Hudtlsons lBay Railway camne
into existence as a rival road, an independent
road, and that it w-as especially iutended to afford
some relief tothe people of the North-West fron
the monopoly of whic they complained: If that is
corretit is uow diue to the people who brought
titis Hudson's Bay Railway into existence with that
hope ant>that:expectation that some precaution
should be adopted . Otherwise; there will be dis-
appointment,, I think there can be too much power
vested in one railway company,and I would venture
to prophesy that, if we place the great North-
West, limitless in its size, and, as we hope,.ahuost
limitles uin its population, and its power in the
future, if we place that vast territûry, ailmost that
great empire, inthe grip of one corporation, we will
lose control of our cherished institutions.

Mr DEWDNEY. It may s&ve the time of the
House and possibly may save the hon. gentleman a
long speech if I read to him clause 30 of the charter
of 1887, which is to tiis effect :

"The Winnipg anud Hdson Bay Railway shall not
nor shallanyofeth branch linesthereof, or any ineof
raîlway leaseti by the coxnpanày or urder its controL -be
at an ame ameamatet'with the Canadian Pacfie Rail-
way Iopany or any of its branch lines, or with any
branch imes leased by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Companyor underitseontrol; andauchamaigamationand
any arrangement for making a common fund or pooling
the earnings or receints of the said two railway*s ortheir or
any of their branch lines, or of any railway Ihies or 3arts
thereofleased by the said companies, or either of t hem,
shallbe absolutely Toid ; this provisionhowever,shall not
extend to traffie or running arrançementa made with the
assent of the Governor in Couneil.
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first, that the lion. gentleman could, with these
facts before him, seriously present this argument
to the House as an argument in favour of recipro-
city with the United States. Let me say a few
words with respect to the effect of the National
Policy upon the Province of New Brunswick. The
lion. 'gentleman says lie opposed the National
Policy twelve years ago ; lie lias opposed it since,
and I believe lie says that lie is more opposed to it
to:day tlian lie ever lias been. The hon. gentlenian
furtier volunteered the statement that lie did not
thîink any one of the thirteen menbers from New
Brunswick who vere supporting the Government
in this House would venture to rise in their places
and express the opinion that the National Policy
had been beneficial to New Brunswick. Well, Mr.
Speaker, the lion. gentleman nay be very mucli
surprised, but I wish to inform lim that I, for one,
have risen in ny place, and one of ny objects in
addressing the House is to assure iin, and to
assure the House, and to assure the country, that
1, for one, an prepared to say that I believe
the National Policv has been a benefit to the
Province of New Brunswick, as well as to all the
other provinces of the Dominion. I further say
that I believe every one of these thirteen inembers
who represent constituencies in New Brunswick
and who support the Government in this House
will endorse the statement which I have just made.
The hon. gentleman, in order to imnpress upon the
House the view he takes on this question, selected
those industries whicli lie conceived would best
support his theory. In addition to this, lie en-
deavoured to leave the impression upon the House
tlhat in sonie way or otlicr--althouglh he did not, I
conîfess, make it very clear to my mind just how-
but that, in ,-me way or other, the National Policy
prevented tlie free bdmiission of the articles to
which I have referr.d into the United States'
market.. How the lion. gentleman can establish
that is something that I have not yet been
able to comprelhend. Every person in this
bouse knows that the duties upon lumber, the
duties upon lime, and the duties upon sione, were
imposed by the Congress of the 'United States at
the termination of the old reciprocity treaty, and
have been in existence ever since, with, I believe,
but very little change. The National Policy was
not introduced liere until 1879, and I cannot see
how the National Policy is in any way responsible
for the imposition of the United States duties to
which I have.referred. But, Mr. Speaker, I desire
to -discuss this matter a little further with the
hon. gentleman. I claim that, taking the very
industries, the very trades to which lie referred,
lie did not succeed in one single case in showing
from the present condition of any one of these
branches of trade that the National Policy
had been an injury to New Brunswick. I will
ask the indulgence of the House while I take
up these very branches of trade which the lion.
gentleman selected from all the industries iii the
Province of New Brunswick, to best support his
theory ; and I trust. I shallh be able to -show to the
House that even in these branches of tradetlhe
National Policy has not only been no injury to the
Province.of New Brunswick, but that it has been a
material benetit in many respects, even in those
branches of trade. I will first ask the House .to
consider the condition of the export trade in lime
to the United States. I can hardly see, and I
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think this House will not be able to see, how it is
possible*that the National Policy could have in-
jured the export trade in lime to the United States.
I have only to remind the House that our export
trade in lime has been brought into existence, and
has enjoyed all the prosperity which the hon. gen-
tleman claims it lias enjoyed during the last few
years, under the National Policy. If any menber
of this House chooses to go back to the Trade and
Navigation Returns of 1878 he will find that in
that year--the year preceding the introduction of
the National Policy-we not only had no export
trade in lime to the United States, but, on the con-
trary, we actually iniported lime from the United
States into the Dominion of Canada ; and perhaps
the House will be surprised to learn that in 1878
we imported, even into the Province of New Bruns-
wick, over 10,(KM) barrels of lime fron the United
States. The National Policy was introduced in
1879, the duty on lime vas somewhat increased,
and the effect has been, not only to shut out the
imports of lime from the United States, but
the industry in St. John has greatly increased since
that time. The inanufacturers of lime in St.
John have been able to gain possession of
the home markets under the National Policy,
and they have greatly extended their operations,
and greatly increased their exports to the United
States, until last year, as the hon. gentleman
said, the exports of lime, after supplying all the
home demand, amounted to the value of 8140,000.
With these facts before us, I think the intelligence
of this House will admit that, at all events, the
condition of this industry doës not furnish the least
shadow of proof that the National Policy has been
an injury to New Brunswick. With regard to the
granite trade-I am not so faniliar with it as the
bon. gentleman is--from all the. statisties I have
been able to obtain I believe that the statement I
have made in regard to the export trade in lime
applies in a very large degree to the granite trade.
I desire further to ask the attention of the House
to the effect of the National-Policy upon the lumber
trade in New Brunswick. The duties upon lumber
were, as I have already observed, imposed long
before the National Policy was thought of, and
they have nîot materially changed since then. The
National Policy lias not affected in the sligltest
degree the export trade of lumber to the .United
States, but it has in other ways benefited that
trade in the Province of New Brunswick. My hon.
friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon), when .he ad-
dressed the House a few days ago, pointed to the
fact that in years goneby we inported large quan-
tities of furniture froi the United States; he
pointed to the fact that after the National Policy
was introduced these inports of furniture ceased,
that furniture factories were started in the Province
of New Brunswick, and that the demand for our
native woods was iii that way greatly increased. I
may say that the effect of the National Policy has
not only been*to establish a-nuiber of manufactur-
ing industriés which use the native woods of the
Province of .New Brunswick as raw material, but
that there': is scarcely an industry in the whole
Maritime Provinces, there is scarcely an industry
in -the .whole Dominion, which has been established
under the National Policy-and there are manyof
them-which do not to a greater' or: less extent
require, directly or indirectly, to use the lumber

Jwhich is producedin the provinces of this Dominion.
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So that while the National Policy lias not in the
least affected the export trade to the United States
either for better or worse, it lias vastly improved
the condition of the luniber trade, by greatly
increasing the deiand for our lumber at home.
Let me next ask the House to consider the condition
of the trade in stone, to which the lion. gentleman
also referred. Every person who knows anythingj
of that trade kinows that before the introduction
of the National Policy the duties which were
imposed upon stone in the United States had I
practically closed our stonie quarries in the Province
of New Brunswick. I was surprised nyself when
I turned to the Trade and Navigation Ret.urns, after
listening to the lion. gentleinan's speech, to find
that in the year 1878 we were not even
supplyiug our own wants. I find that in 1878
we actually imported fron the United States
into Canada nearly 40,000 tons of stone,
and to ny great surprise, in the Province of New
Brunswick, wliere stone is so abundant iii every
section of the province, we actually imported, in
1878, 4,600 tons of American stone. At that tine
we had no duty on imported stone. The National
Policy was introduced in 1879, man duties were
then imposed. The present Governuient said to
the people of the United States: we are willing to
trade with you in stone, and if you admit our stone
into your markets free we will admit yours into
our markets free ; but if you refuse this offer, and
shut us out of your markets, we will do the same :
we will at least give to our manufacturers the
advantage of their own narket. And what has
been the result ? Not only have the imports of stone
been entirely stopped, but the quarries which for
years were closed have been in almost every case
opened, and are to-day being profitably and success-
filly worked, and are supplying the demand which
exists in the Maritime Provinces. And iet me here
say that the effect of the National Policy lias been
to buid up in every section of the Maritime
Provinces large, important, flourishing and pros-
perous nanufacturing towns, and in this way to
create a large home (lemand for building stone.
But I an glad to find that the quarries are doing
even more than supplying the demand in the
Maritime Provinces. I need only remind the
House that we have here in the city of Ottawa, on
Wellington.street, a beautiful public building, the
stone for which was quarried on the banks of the
Miranichi, in the Province of New Brunswick;
and I nay tell the House that we have in the
County of Westnoreland, within.five miles of my
own honie, a stone quarry which lias been
ol)ened and successfilly worked during the last
few years, which.is prospering to-day, and which
not only. finds a. large denand for all the stone it
produces in the cities and towns of New Brunswick,
but also-shipped .last year 1,900 tons of stone to
the city of Toronto, and is shipping this year
double that anount. By a telegram which I have
just received I an informned that this year the
shipments to Toronto and other cities in the wést
will reach 4,000 tons. I nay say further, for the.
information of the House, that I have in My poS-
session letters - from stone manufacturers in the
Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova .Scotia,
leadingmen.in-that industry, ywho are. asking,;not
that duties shall-be reduced, but that they mnay-be
increased, so as to give them-still greater control of
the markets of the we8t. Now, Mr. Speaker, I

have dealt with every branch of trade ad indus-
try to whiclh that lion. gentleman referred in
order to support the position lie took in this
House ; and I trust that I have made it plain to
the House that not only lias the lion. gentleman
failed to prove that the National Policy has injured
these industries in the Province of New Brunswick,
but I have shown, fron the very illustrations
which lie himself brought to our notice, that the
National Policy lias, even so far as they are con-
cerned, been of great benefit, both directly and in-
directly, to the Province of New Brunswick. But,
Sir, I miglt refer in addition to a nuiber of indus-
tries which have grown up under the National
Policy as illustrations of the great benefits which
have resulted from the adoption of tiat policy.
The hon. gentleman himself referred to the cotton
imîill on the bank of the Nashwauk River. I nay
say in regard to the owner of that mill, Mr. Alex-
ander Gibson, that there is no more practical, suc-
cessful or broad-minded business man in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick. That gentleman is
successfuly carrying on the manufacture of cotton
in the large mill whichî he has built. The hon.
niember for Queen's (Mr. King) stated that Mr.
Gibson did not fear competition with the United
States. I believe that gentlenan possesses unusual
facilities for carrying on his business. He nay or
mnay not be able to compete successfuly in the
United States ; I an fot in a position to decide
that point; but I do know that that gentleman,
who has a practical knowledge of business affairs,
and is as good a judge as we can find in
New Brunswick as to what would be most
advantageous to that province, is an advocate
of the National Policy, believes in its principles,
and is a supporter of my lion. friend who represents
the constituency in which he lives. I night also
refer not only to the cotton factories and the sugar
refineries which have been established in the Mari-
time Provinces as a direct result of the adoption of
the National Policy, but I night include as well
the rolling mills, the nail factories, the carriage
factories, the furniture factories, and numberless
other industries, which are prosperous to-day in
that province as a.result of the policy of the present
Administration. I miglht also direct the attention
of-the House to the fact that we*have a numnber of
nanufacturing towns in the Maritime Provinces.

I might point to Moncton, to Amnherst, to Truro,
to W indsor, to Pictou, to New Glasgow, and .to a
nuniberof otheithrivingmanîufacturingtownîs which
owe their prosperity to-day to the adoption of that
policy--towis which, since its adoption, have
doubled their population, and more than doubled
and trebled their wealth. I might also point
to theenormous increase in the output of our coal
mines. I believe that, with· the exception of the
Grand -Lake mines to which the lion. gentleman
referred, there isscarcely.a coal mine in the Mari-
tine Provinces which is not in a prosperous con-
dition to-day. I might also.remind'the House that
the trade of the city of St. John has increased within
the last ten years at least 25 per cent., and
is to-day greater thaa the trade of.every other sea-
port on the Atlantic coast·betweven New*York and
Eastport, with.the exception of the city. of Boston.
1 inight also remind the hon. gentleman. that the
inter-provincial trade between the east and 'the
west, in which theProvince of New Brunsu'ickhas
a large share, has doubléd, and in many instances
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trebled, since the adoption of the National Policy.
I can point to alil these as clear and conclusive
proofs of the enorinous advantages which have re-
suilted to the Provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia through the adoption of the policy of
the present Administration. I amn willing to admit,
and I regret. to have to imake the admission, that
in one respect. perhaps. the Province of New Bruns-
wick is not as prosperous as we nighit desire it to
be. It is a fact, as everyonie knows, that the ship-
building trade, which was once the principal in-
dustry of that province, lias declined. We know
that steel and iroi have taken the place of wood.
We know tiat the stea.mshuil)s of to-day have taken
the place of the old sailing ships, and that the
shiip-huildinug industry has declined in coisequence,
and we carmot hope foi- its revival. We know,
too, that the ituber trade of New Brunswick has
been oie of the nost important, perhaps the mîost
impolrtant.industmry in that provinlcefor mîany vears;
but we inmst admtuit, if we look honestly at the
condition of that trade. that it is lot a cr-owingr
trade at. the present and it cannot be in the future.
The forests of the couttry are beinîg cut down and
the coperations of our lunmbermîen are becominng
every year more and more circumiscribed, aid that
inuistey, though it must, for many years to cone.
retain ai lvery imiportant place among the indus-
tries of New Brunswick, can never again have the
importance it had in days gone Iv ; it never can
becone a great and gr-owinug industry : it never can
fu-nish eiploymueit for the increased capital and
the increase in population of the country. We
must look to other sources for our prosperity in the
future. It is the industries which have been
establishued in the Province of New Brunswick as
a result of the National Policy, it is the growing
foreign trade of the country, it is the great inter-
provincial trade that is being developed, which are
the chief sources of the prosper ity we enjoy in that
province at present, and to which we must look
for our growth and prosperity in the years to
comne. The hon. gentleman mnade some references
to the speech which was delivered by ny lion.
friend froi Albert (Mr. Weldon). He referred,
among other things, to the fact that somne of our
population had left the country and made their
homes in the city of Boston. He told us that 70,-
000 or 75,000 Canadians could be found in the
city of Boston at present. He reninded the lion.
member for. Albert (Mr. Weldon) that many who
were born in the Counîty of Albert would be found at
present residing in the city of Boston ; but the hon.
gentleman did not tell us why those people hiad
gone from Albert to make their homes in the city
of Boston. ,-I will tell the hon. .gentleman why. It
was because they desired a change of employnient.
Every person knows that young men brought up
on a farm beconie, mnany of theni, dissatisfied with
farm labour, and determine to engage in mnanufac-
turing or commercial pursuits. Those younîg: men
who, in days gone by,. desired a chaige of enploy-
ment, were'obliged to go to Boston. and· to the
ianufacturing cities of the ,New England
States to obtain the change of emnployment they
sought. The National Policy has for oneof its ob-
jects the correction of that evilk. If that hon. gen-
tleman could have told us that the fariers of the
County of Albert had gone .to the New England
States to improve their condition in farming there
might be some force in his argument; but lie mnay
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search the New Enîgland States thlrough), fromIl one
end to the other. and he ewill not find half a dozen
fariers there who have gone from New Brunswick
to. improve their condition by farming. On the
contrary, those who go there and work in factories
or engage in commercial pursuits, when they
desire a change of emuployment and to return to
farinig, invariably return to their native
honies in the Maritime Provinces. The National
Policy has for one of its objects the prevention of
this evil, and to a-large extent it lias been success-
ful. The lion. gentleman mîay go to the nanufac-
turing towns in Canada to which I have already
referred, and lie will find scores and hundlreds of
Ipeople employed there, who, if it liad not been for
the industries established under the National
Policy, wouîld have been obliged to go, as those to
whom lie referred were obliged to go. to the New
England States to obtain the change of employient
they desired. The hon. gentlemen nade sonie
other references, whicli were not so fortuînate as
those portions of his speech in which lie deait with
the business iiatters iin which lie is so well versed.
The lion. gentleman referred to the imember who
fornierly represented the city of St. John, iii this
House. We ail remember Mr. Weldon, to whon
le referred, whose genial face we have been ae-
custoiîed to gaze upon across this House for so
nany years, and we regret to think he is absent
at present. The lion. gentleman, when he re-
minded us of that faut., gave the very best
answer that couli possibly have been givei to his
wlhole speech. Whuiy is it that that lion. gentlemian,
who represented the city of St. -John in this House
for so many years, is absent to-day ? He knows
that the city of St. John is the centre of the export
trade in lime to the United States. He knows it is
the one place of all others in New Brunswick
which is most deeply initerested in the export of
lumuber to the United States ; and if the theory of
mny hon. friend is correct, why w-as the gentleman
wLo represented the city of St. John in this House
three years ago buried in the last election under a
mnajority of soImething like 1,000 adverse votes.
In 1887 we hîad three representatives of New
Brunswick in this House supporting the Liberal
party of the day, and lut one ofthlen is here now.
That is my hon. friend w-ho usually sits in front of
nie (Mr. Skinner), and lie is here simple because,
when that absurd and imnpracticable policy of un-
restricted reciprocity was proposed ni 1888,
he hîad the wisdoni and the courage to refuse
to accept it, and to sever his relations with
lion. gentlemen opposite. There is no argu-
m)ent. which so completely answers the theories
set up by my hon. friend as the factthat we miss the
old familiar faces we:have gazed on for so nany
yea-s. I see beforene-to-day but two remaining,
and ITam.not so very sure we will have them very
long. .The lion. imembér for Queen's (Mr. King)
Ihimsélf holds his seat to-day by.a najority of sonie-
thing less than fifty, votes; andm with regard to ny
hon. friend · from Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor), with
whom we know we would not like to part, for
there is no gentleman on that side for whomn we
ihave g-reater regard than my venerable friend,
even thathoii. gentleman, if I an correctly informned,
esteemned and respected as lie is throughout the
county fromn which he coies, holds his seat in the
present Parliament; on a pror.ise given his consti-
tuents that he will never run again.·
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Mr. GILLMOR. I made no such promise, and
you will find me ready to run wlen the occasion
presents itself.

Mr. FOSTER. Which way?
Mr. WOOD (Westnoreland). I will apologise

to the lion. gentleman if I have not been correctly
inforied. I had the information that lie niade
that aniiouncement on the hustings. However, if
he succeeds in getting back here I ani sure no
gentleimant on that side of the House will be more
welcome. I have only one point- further to refer
to in connection with the lion. neniber's speech,
and that I think was by far the most important
allusion which that lion. gentleman made. He
referred tothe patriotic speech delivered by the hon.
nember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)

in the city of Boston. I have noticed thiat hon.
gentlemen who have addressed the House from the
other side have carefully and studiously avoidei,
as a general rule, any reference to that speech. 1
The lion. ienber for North Norfolk, in replying 1
to the attack niade b)y the hon. iemher for Alhert, 1
offered the very best apology he could, but my hon.
friend from Queen's. N.B., has been the first1
man so hold as to venture to endorse that speech.
The lion. gentleman tells us that hie lias read the
speech three times, has read it fron begiinning to
end-that lie only regretted that time did not
permit hin to read it in this House. No doubt
the House would be glad to hear tlhat speech, but
the lion. gentleman can have it printed and circu-
lated throughout the country. I will give the hon.
gentleman another suggestion. He mnay perhaps
have read the whîole proceedings at that meeting,
he may have read the speech delivered by Governor
Bullock on that occasion, when lie said that the
object the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) was advocating could best be
accomsiplislied by making that hon. gentleman a
Senator for the State of Ontario. I would suggest
that the hon. gentleman should incorporate Gov-
ernor Bullock's speech in his pamphlet. There
was another speech'·delivered on that occasion
to·which I would. also*;invite thë hon. .gentleman's
attentin, as it mnay havé escaped hii:n That'is the
speech delivered by. the chairman of that meeting.
The chairman said:

" Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Lngley in Nova
Scotia, Davies in Prince Edward Island, Mercier and
Laurier in Quebec, Cartwright.in Ontario, look to us; the
people of the United States, for the sign by which they
shall conquer."
I desire, as one. of the répresentatives of New
Brunswick. iii this, House, to éongratulate thuat
humble'little province on the..fact that. there is
not the name of any public.man from' that, prov-
ince mentioned in thie company of patriots, who
are described .in that speech, :and- I· venture to
hopethat my hon. friend from Queen's, N. B. (Mr.
King), who I believe to bé a loyal and patrioti6
nan, will join me, in thiat congratulation. I have
but one other, suggestion' to offer to my .hoi.
friend.-. While he is circulating the speeches of
the hon. member for South Oxford .(Sir Richard
Cartwriglit) I would call his attention to the
remarkable. letter whichî that hon. gentleman
addressed to his constituents after the late general
election. In order that. my 'hon. friend may.not
mistake the one I mean, I will·read a portion of it:

"Our opponents' array, on the other hand; is·mostly.,
literally, a thing of shreds and patches, made up ofragged

reniants from half a dozen varied provinces, the great
majority of whom do not even preten d to be aetuated by
any principle save that of securing a good slice of' booty
for theinselves and the sections or constitudencies thev
respectively represent, and who know besides that popu'-
lar feeling in those very provinces is strongly andd is-
tinctly in favour of our policy, though actual cash in hiand
or ini the shape of railway subsidies lias proved too mnucli
for the virtue ofa majority of the voting pQpulation in
many instances."

I would suggest to my hon. friend. if lie lesires
that these speeches should lbe read, that lie slhould
have thiem printed in pamphlet form and circiulated
broadcast throughout the whole Dominiion. I do
not wish to belittle the services of ny bon. friend
in this House or in the country, but I think, if lie
will do that, it will b'e the nost important service
he lias ever rendered to this country, and the
crowning act of his political career. Now, havinig
said that nuch in regard to the speech of my hon.
friend from Queen's (Mr. King), I lesire to mnake
soine reference to the Budget speech of the hon.
the Minister of Finance, andt to the resolution of
the hou. nember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), whicli is now under consideration.
And first, let mue ask the indulgence of the House
for a short timue if I make a brief reference to the
sugar question. This was one of the proninent
features-indeed, the nost prominent feature--in
the Budget speech of the present session. This
question lias received more or less attention fromu
nearly every hon. gentleman who lias addressed
the House in this debate. At the outset I desire
to correct an error which my hon. friend fromn
South Brant (Mr. Paterson), and mnyself also,
fell into the other evening. That lion. gentleman,
whom I am sorry not to see now ini his
place, was endeavouring to show thiat the protection
to the sugar refiners under .the present tariff was
greater than the protection they enjoyed under the
former tariff. To do thii the hon. gentleman, while
he admitted that, under the former tariff, the refin-
ers lad a protection of 1 cent a pound and that under
the present tariff they had only a protection of
liFof a cent per pound, contended that, if we took
the ad oalorem (luty, thue.protection was increased,
and lue.took-the duty-pai(d price in- New York at 6
cents, and made· out that- the ad valorem duty
under te old tariff was 161 per cent., while it
anouuted to 20 per cent. under the present tariff. I
ventured- at the'..time to. suggest .to hinm that he
shiould take the price of sugar iii bond in thé United
States. .1 inadvertently.sýaid that thatwas the price
upôn,which the. duty ·would be charged when.the
sugar, was imîported. lu tlat I was wrong; for I had
at the time forgotten the change in the law ; but I
was correct in"'saying that he should take the bond
price iithe.United States in order. to calculate.thue
ad.tealorem protection. which -our refiners had to
pay at that time. If he were here, I. believe lie
would ·admit· that .my contention - is right. If a
dealer in Canada was purchasinîg sugarluunder the
forme~r tariff lie would nlot .pay' 6 èents a.lb. but 4
cents, the bonded price. In Canada the duty.would
be 1 cents specific and 35 per·~cent. on -thé duty-
paid price in New· York. If the lion. gentleman
had nade that calculation lie would have fonnd
that the ad ralorern protection, instead* of- being
16Î per.cent., amounted to from 40 to 50 per cent.
I see that the' hon. . gentleman lias now coue in,
and I will, therefore, add this. Te hon.: gentle-
man was wrong in going to New York to prove the
theory he.was adv'ancinug. Under the old tariffno
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sugar dea-er would go to New York to purchase
granulated sugar, because, if lie did, he would have
to pay the duty in Canada upon the duty-paid
price in New York. The Canadian dealer would
go to Glasgow or London, whcre there was no duty
upon the sugar. They would purchase at
a price equal to the bond rice in New York,
and the specifie (luty woud be the saine, andi
the ad ralorem tiuty would be estimated upon
4 cents, instead of upon 6 cents, if it came front
New York. If the lion. gentleman had caleu-
latei his rd calorem protection on that basis
lie would have found that the protection under
the old tariff was 25 per cent., or about that,
whereas nov it is, as he says, 20 per cent. It
might, I thii, have naturally been expected that
when the G<nernment of the day were able to re-
duce the ext(nditure of the country and to reduce
the taxatior. whici the people were paying by'
so large an *mount as $3,000,000 or .3,500,000
annually thî. proposition would have mterited
the unqualifÜed support of hon. gentlemen on
both sides of the House. We were, how-
ever, disappçinted in our expectations in this
regard. Hort gentlemen are not satisfied with the
reduction in taxation. They demand that the
Government should go further, and remove the pro-
tection which enables ithe sugar consumed in the
country to be refined in our refineries. The hon.
gentlemen use ithe same arguments which they
used when the 'ational Policy was first introduced:
They told us that the effect of thiis protective
policy was to make a few people millionaires at the
expense of the consumers of sugar in the country.
Hon. gentlemen who have addressed the House
upon this subjeet have merely satisfied themselves
with the bald statement of that proposition. The
hon. member for South Brant (Mr. Paterson), it
is true, went into a calculation in order to support
that theory. In this calculation, however, · the
hon. gentleman fell into a more serious error than
ie did in the other calculation to which I have re*-
ferred. The hon. gentleman told us -that lie had
taken the price of sugar during the last six nionths
of 1889 and the first six months of* 1890 from the
Journal qi Commerce; -that h ihad taken the price
of granulated sugar and liehad aken te price of
yellow sugar; he had assumed .that we use d half
of each; lie had added the' two together and
dividedi. hy two, and the average price of.the sugar
which the refiners received, lie found; was 6.64 per
hundred. He made the average cost of the raw
sugar, duty-paid, $4.40 perlOO lbs. -In thathe mas
correct, but in the other calculation lie made these
two serions errors": In the first place, ie was wrong
iii assunhg tithat we used half granulated and half
yellow in the Dominion of Canada. I can tell him
on the authority of the refiners of the Dominion, on
the authority of the sugar dealers of the Dominion,
and on the authority of the Journal Jf Commerce
itself, if he will refer to ithe Journal of Commerce
of the 3rd of July last, where lie.will find it stated
that the relative proportions of sugar used in the
past have been two barrels of yellow to one barrel

*of granulated. That is one of the errors which the
hon. gentleman made. The other was apparently
merely an error ii calculation, and e will see it
when I point it ont to him. He tld us that he
found the lowest average price of granulated· to be
6a cents per pound, but he made the average price
of granulated anti yellow ogether $6.64 per 100
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lbs., or 1i cents more than the price of granulated.
This is evidently a mere error in calculation, for
the hou. gentleman sees that the average price of
the two could not be higher than the price of the
highest-the granulated sugar.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is nhy lion. friend
who is mistaken, not I-I think so.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Well, Icannot
sec where I am nistaken ; perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman mnay afterwards point it out. The lion.
gentleman, in that calculation, however, made
the difference between the cost of raw sugar, duty-
paid, in the Dominion of Canada, and the price
which the refiners receive, $2.24 per 100 lbs.,
or something over four millions on the con-
sumption of the country. Now, if the hon. gen-
tleman will correct the two errors to which I have
referred he will find that the amount will be re-
duced by just about one-half : he vould have sone-
thing like two million dollars, which would be
about I cent per pound upon the sugar con-
sumed in the country. Moreover, the figures giveu
by the hon. niember for South Oxford, although he
did not go into the calculation, bear out my
statement. He made the difference just about the
same, $2,000,000, or i cent a pound upon the
su r consumed in the country. Now, taking that
to a correct calculation, in order to find out the
profits of the refiners we have first to take fromn
that the freight upon the sugar. Hon. gentlemen
spoke of this as an unimportant item. Let me
tell the House that a large portion of our sugar
cones from Germany, and that the freiglit varied
from 10s. to 15s. per ton ; that a still larger
portion comes from South America, and the
freight upon that varies froin 17s. 6d. to
22s. 6d. per ton; something over 10 per cent.
of our sugar comes from the East Indies, upon
which the freight is as high as $6 to $8 per ton.
If hon. gentlemen choose to go into'that calculation
they will find that the freight charges for the sugar
used in Canada, from the port-of shipment till it
reaches our refineries, are something over a quarter
of a cent a pound. That is by no means an insig-
nificant itemi in this calculation.. Then we have to
add to that the other costs of importation ; we
have to add the insurance on the voyage, we·have
to add the insurance during the process of refining,
we have to add .the insurance .while the sugar
remains in the.warehouse until it is delivered to
the consumers in ithe country. We har'e also to
account for the. loss in weight from .drainage, and
every hon. gentleman knows that upon the low
grades of.sugar'this is a very important item. We
have to take into account the cost of the packages
which contain the sugar, and all the expenses of
refining, and if. any man will add those together,
and tae them from that I cent· a•pound, they
will see that the margin of profit which the refiner
enjoys is a very snall one upon the large amnount
of capital' invested in these industries. Then
there is another and a conplete answer .to
the -arguments of the hlon. gentleman upon this
point, and that is* the experience of the past.
If their arguments have any force. they must
have had more force under the old protective tariff
than they will have in the futui-e ; because, as I
have already shown, the protection to.the refiners
has been reduced fronm 1 cent to I of a cent upon
high grades, andi upon grades under No. 14 Dutch.
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standard it bas been taken away altogether. But
what are thefacts? Sugar retineries have been estab-
lished for several years. Have they been the means
of making millionaires at the expense of the consuni-
ers of the country ? Every person who is acqulainted
with that business knows that during that tinhe no
excessive dividends have been declared, that the
stoc-ks of the retineries have, on a inumber of occa-
sions, been placed upon the market and have
seldomn sold ahove par ; they have, in the great
majority of cases. sold below par, and in two cases
at least in the Maritime Provinces the original
capital invested has been entirely lost, and the
businese bas passed into other hands.

Mr. GILLMOR. The National Policy has done
harm all around, then.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). No; not at all. Let
me tell the lion. gentleman that because one re-
finery fails and another refinery under the same
conditions succeeds is not a proof that the
National Policy is responsible for the one that
fails. The responsibility lies in the difference of
the business managenent, and it is there alone. Let
me call the attention of the House to another fact.
The gentlemen who invest their money in these
industries are, as a general rule, men of wealth ;
these industries are managed by gentlemen of
more than ordinary business ability. They devote
to that business their whale time, they bring
energy and business ability to these industries,
which would achieve success in any business
in this country. And yet with all these cir-
cumstances in their favour the facts are that no
large dividends have been declared, and that the
gentlemen engaged in this business have not made
any excessive profits ; and any fair-minded man,
who will consider the facts which I have stated
and the condition of the business in the past and
at the present tiine, must admit that the state-
ments which are inade in this House and made
throughout this country, that a few persons are
becoming millionaires at the cost of the consumers
of sugar in this country are utterly false and un-
founded. The article of sugar perhaps illustrates'
more clearly than any other article in our com-
merce the difference betwcen the policies of the two
political parties in this country. I know of no
article to which I can refer which more clearly
exhibita the contrast between the policies which
govern the two parties. The policy of hon.
gentlemen opposite bas been to have the sugar used
'n this country refined in New York, London or
Glasgow-to give the profits of refining, the
profite of inerchants, the profits of . railway
companies, the profits of handling, and the pro-
fits of manufacturing to a foreign people; and
while they gave to the people of our own country
none of these indirect advantages, they placed a
direct tax on our consumers of $2.37 per 100 lbs.
for every pound of sugar purchased by the con-
sumer. Under the policy of the present Adminis-
tration that condition of things has entirely
changed. We have the benefit of the import trade,
which bringa to our seaports many thousands of
tons of shipping annuay; we have created a
demand for800,000 barrels annually, al of which are
manufactured in our own country and from our own
lumber ; we give to our own railways the carry-
ing traffic; we give the handling of this great
traffie to our own people ; we give to the people of
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Canada all the indirect advantages, and they are very
important,which resultfrom this great industry, and
at the same time we reduced the absolute taxation
which the people of the country pay f rom $2. 37 per
100 Ilbs. to $1.63 per 100lbs. in 1890,and in 1891 w e
have removed it altogether. I say that is a record
of which any Government may feel proud. It is a
record on which we nay safely challenge adverse
critieisn, and it is a record on which we may safely
appeal either to this House or to the country for
approval and for support. I desire to ask the in-
dulgence of the House for a short time while I refer
to the resolution which we are considering. That
resolution consists of two'parts. The first portion
says that "the situation of the country requires
that the Government should forthwith reduce all
duties on articles of prime necessity, and more
particularly those most generally consumed by arti-
zans, miners, fishermen and farmers." I for one
am not disposed to find very serious fault with that
portion of the hon. gentleman's resolution. I think
the Government, and the Conservative party in this
House, may feel generally satisfied with the tone of
this debate. The presentation which the Minister
of Finance was able to make to the House should
be satisfactory to every hon. member, a.nd I for one
experienced unusual satisfaction in listening to the
remarks of the hon. memnber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). I have had the honour of a
seat in this House for nine years. I have had the
privilege of listening to that hon. gentleman during
nine sasions critieizing the Budget speech and de-
livering his opinions upon the financial condition
of the country. I have always listened to him
attentively, and nany of bis speeches have made a,
deep impression on mny mind. I have always re-
garded him as a man of great ability, and I have
always admired the skill with which he discussed
financial questions. During the earlier sessions I
had the honour to have a seat in this House I was
in some cases particularly impressed with the hon.
gentleman's remarks. I can recollect to-night the
speech he delivered in 1885. It was, in my
opinion, one of the most forcible speeches he ever
delivered in this House. I remember very well in
what language he described the enormous debt, the
very large expenditure which had been made, the
enormous taxation the people were called upon to
bear, and the very great alarm he expressed at
our prospects for the future. The opening words
of the speech and the closing remarks made a deep
impression on my mind, and I have never forgottenr
them. The hon. gentleman said that "this country
had lost more in six years froni evil government,
relative to population and its resources, than
the people ofthe United States did in the f->ur
Vears of dreadful civil war which immediately
preceded the formation of our Confederation." I
admit that I felt then, and I remember my feelings
well to-day, that I really trembled when I heard
the hon. gentleman deliberately make that state-
ment ; for I felt, in view of his large experience and
great ability, we might then be standing on the very
verge of ruin. But six years have passed since
then, and when I listened to the hon. gentleman on
this occasion I could not but contrast hs tone with
the tone of that speech delivered six years ago. The
hon. gentleman doesnotusuallyspeak in very flatter-
ing termeof thepolicyof thepresent Administration
or of any sugestion that comes fromu the Minister of
Finance,an for one feltexceedinglygratified when
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thathon.gentleniancommended theaction of the Gov-
ernient in reducing expenditure and in reducing
taxation by the removal of the sugar duties.; and
he even went so far as to offer his assistance and
co-operation iin our efforts at reformi in this direc-
tion. As the hou. gentleman proceeded, before he
rea.ched the close of his address, on that occasion,
he said: " If, unhappily, the present harvest should
prove inadequate, we woull be within a ineasurable
distance of a great financial crisis.- I confess,
when he made that statement I experienced a feel-
ing of relief. I did not see any prospect of a
failure of the harvest, and felt wecould not be in
any immediate danger. And, when retlecting upon
it afterwards, and recalling the fact that, if after
six years of Conservative Goveriiînent in 1885 we
had sunk so low that we were in a worse condition
than the United States at the close of the
civil war, that we were on the very verge of
ruin, and if, after six years more, we had so far
recovered our position, we had so far regained
what we had lost, that, unless we had a failure
of the harvest, we were not even within nasur-
able distance of a financial crisis, I thouglht,
according to the lion. gentleman's own estimate,
we had at last reaclheil a position of safety ;
and, Mr. Speaker, that stateient did inspire me
with hope for the future. I believe that we can
look forward to six more years of Conservative
rule, and if we can advance ii the future as we have,
according to the lion. gentleman's own statement,
advanced in the last six years, we will reach a
position where our prosperity will stand upon so
solid a foundation that not e.-en a bad harvest or
any other ordinary calamnity can serioeusly affect us.
Now, with regard to the first portion of the resolu-
tion of the hon. menber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), as I said, 1, for one, do nîot
feel disposed to find very muuch fault with it. The
present Governmnent have never had as a part of
their policy the imposition of high taxation
upon articles of prime necessity, or upon articles
whiclh our artizans, and miners, and fishermen, and
farmers usually consume ; on the contrar-y,. their
policy lias been just the reverse.*> Their policy has

n to reduce that, class of duties, and it was in
pursuance of that policy that years ago they re-
moved the'- duties from tea and -coffee ; and that
policy has its consumination .this year in the re-
moval of the sugar duties. • Let nie ask the atten-
tion of the House, and I will do it very briefly, to
the sources from which our revenue is derived. Our
taxation consists of Customs and Excise duties. 1
find f rom the Trade and 'Navigation Returnsof last
year that the revenue froin these sources amounted
to $31,,500,0 ; of that suni $10,500,000 was de-
rived fron liquor and tobacco; $4,000,000 more
was derived fromi taxes on articles which may fairly
be classed as luxuries*; and about $4,00,000 more
.was derived from a class of articles which, if they
cannot be considered as luxuries, cannot, at al
events, be said to be articles of prime necessity or
articles which are comnonly used by people of this
country. We have remaining $13,000,000, and in
this $13,000,000 are included duties upon provi-
sions and breadstuffs, duties collected on cotton,
woollen and hardware manufactures, and a variety
of others, including the duties upon sugar and
molasses. By the action of the Government this
session $3,000,000 of that $13,000,000 is swept away
by the removal of the sugar duties, and any gentle-
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inan who examines the returns will find that we
can make another large reduction on the $10,000,000
remainig by taking out this expensive class of
woollen and cotton goodls, and some classes of hard-
ware, and a good many articles incluied under the
head of provisions, whieh are consuned exclusively
by the wealthier classes of the people, and are not
in general use among the class of the people de-
scri bd in the resolution of the menber for South-
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). And, Sir, if my
calculation is correct, half of even that -10,00),000
would be taken away by eliminating the articles to
which I refer, and that would leave abut85,00,00(0
of a revenue which is raised upon articles of
prime necessity, and upon articles which our arti-
zans, and ininers, and fishermen, and farmiers
ordinarily consume. Hon. gentlemen will observe
that this is about $1 per head of our popu-
lation. They nay say that I have made too low
an estimate ; it is possible that I have, but I have
made it as near as I could to the correct estimate.
Let us suppose that this is a $1.27) or even $1.50
taxation per head of our population, and I do not
think there is any fair-minded man in this House
who will say that this is au excessive anount of
taxation for even the poorest classes in this coun-
try to pay. I will reinnd the Hotuse that there is
an offset even to that, for it must Ibe remnembered
that from our Dominion treasury we pay back to
the treasuries of the different provinces 80 cents
per head of their population, to be usel in keeping
up their roads and bridges, muaintainingtheirschools,
and for other local purposes; so that anyone who
will go into a fair examination of the sources of
our revenue at the present time will find that the
classes of people referred to in this resolution, our
artizans, ininers, fishernen, and farmers, contribute
a mere insignificant fraction upon articles of prime
necessity and conimon use to the revenues of this
country, and that the poorer classes of the people
cSntribute alnost nothing to the interest on
our public debt, to the cost *of maintaining
our Federal,• Governient,. or to the construc-
tion of our public. works. 1, therefore, do not
object .very mucl to 'the policy proposed in the
first part of the- resolution of' the menber for
South Oxford (Sir.'Richard Cartwright), because I
say. it is the :very policy which this Governnent
have been pursuing for the last twelve years. The
lion. niember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), if he wished to introduce that policy, might
have introduced it fifteen yaars ago. He might
have introduced it in 1876-77 or, 1878 with very
great advantage to the country, but in these years
the hon. gentleman had a different policy. The
state of the country was such, to use his own words,
that it was necessary then to increase the duties
on tea, and coffee and sugar, upon woollen manu-
factures, and cotton manufactures, and hardware
manufactures, and upon every article you ,could
name which our artizans, our miners, our tishermen,
and our farmers commonly use in this Dominion.
It is gratifying to know that the hon. gentleman
is able at this late day to come to the.conclusion
that the circumstances of the country at last
justify a change of policy. , It is gratifying to know
that after twelve years of experience the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
has at last arrived at· the conclusion that the
policy which this present Government have been
pursuing for the lasttwelve years is.the correct
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policy to be adopted for the future in this country.
ow, Mr. Speaker, I wish before I close to ask the

indulgence of the House while I refer to the
latter part of the hon. gentleman's resolution.
This deals with our trade relations with the United
States, and it is, 1 suppose, the nost important
q uestion, the nhost live issue, which we have to

iscuss at the present timne. As my hon. friend
froni Haldinand (Mr. Montague) pointed out the
other day, this portion of the resolution is rather
indefinite in its character. It may mean the un-
restricted reciprocity whicl the lion. inember for
South Oxford lias been advocating since 1888, or it
may mean the more restricted reciprocity which
my lion. friend fron Queen's, N. B. (Mr. King)
expressed himself anxious and willing to ac-
cept. However, taking the language which the
member for South Oxford used in the speech de-
livered in connection with this resolution, we are
perhaps safe in assuning that the hon. gentleman
still adheres to the policy of 1888, and that this re-
solution means the adoption of unrestricted reci-
procity. Now, Mr. Speaker, I desire to express
the surprise which I felt in 1888, and which I felt
from that tinie to the present, that gentlemen occu-
pying the position in this House which the lion.
menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
and the hon. memnber for Nortm Norfilk (Mr.
Charlton) do should subnit to this House a pro-
posai so utterly absurd and impracticable as is un-
restricted reciprocity with the United States.
These hon. gentlemen have on more than one occa-
sion defined their position on this question. They
tell us that their policy is for these two countries
to have free and unrestricted trade in natural pro-
ducts and manufactured articles ; and niy answer
to then is: that two countries situated as Canada
and the United States are, living under different
governments, having different laws, having differ-
ent tariffs, with each free to regulate and change its
own tariff as it wishes, could not possibly, under any
considerations,adopt unrestricted reciprocity orfree
trade. I can perhaps best illustrate my view of this
question by referring to the effect of unrestricted reci-
procity upon one or two leading articles'of coin
merce between these two countries. Take, if you.
will, woollen goods. Every person knows that the
United States imposes high duties- upon wool-
upon some classes 11 cents, and upon other classes
12 cents a pound... Upon washed wools the duty is
double that amount, and upon scouredwools it is
three times that amnount.- The duties*on woollen
yarns are also very high, varying frou 125 to 140
per cent.· The duties on knitted and other classes
of manufactured woollen goods vary .from 100 to
150 per cent. The United States inport annually,
upwards of 100,000,000 pounds of wool. Now, we
all know that in Canada wool is imported free of
duty. Wool is a natural product of both of these
countries. - If under the circumstances .1 have de-
scribed unrestricted reciprocity between the United
States and Canada were adopted, it must be evident
to any(one that that 100,000,000 pounds of wool,
instead of being inported directly into the United
States, where it would pay a duty of 11 *or 12 cents
a -pouni, would corne into Canada free and be
here converted into woollen yarns or fabrics, which
would pass into the United States free-of duty.
What would be the result ? The United States
would lose the import trade in wool; they would
lose the revenue· they - derive from - it, their

inanufacturing industries would be injureil, and
the whole trade of the country would be dis-
turbed. I could give other illistrations of the
sane thing. i might refer to the article of flax,
which is a natiural product of both countries. The
United States import annually 8,(X tons of flax,
on which there is a duty of 1 cent a pound, or
820 a ton on undressed, and 3 cents a pound, or
860 a ton), on dressed. In Canada undressed flax
cones in free, while dressed pays a diity of I cent
a pound, or $20 a ton. It is evident that iii that
case the result of unrestricted recipr-ocity- would ble
precisely the sanie as that which I have already
described in the case of wool. I might give othuer
illustrations, but I (o not wish to weary the House.
The sane results would follow froin a change in the
tariff duties of either country at aiy tine. To
illustrate this, let nie point to the iron industries
of the two countries. Iron is a natural product of
both Canada and the United States. We have
manufactures in this line established in both coun-
tries. The duties in the United States are mnuch
higher than they are in this country. The Anieri-
can duties are 75 cents a ton on iron ore, .6 a ton
on pig iron, fromt 816 to 82) a tont on har iron and
40 per cent. on steel ingots. The Canadiau duties
are S2 a ton on ferro-manganese, 84 a ton on pig
iron, S3 a tont on bar iron, and 30 per cent. on
steel ingots. Suppose unrestricted reciprocity were
adopted by these two countries, and either coun-
try removed these duties ; suppose Canada re-
noved the duties entirely, what woul be the
result ? Iron would be brought. into this con-
try from Europe; it would be converted here
inîto different classes of hardware : then it would
go into the United States free of duty ; and the
result on the inport trade, the revenue, the manu-
factures and the donestic trade -of the United
States would be precisely the same as in the other
cases to which I have referred. Now, it umust be
apparent to any intelligent man that the United
States, a proud and independent people, would
never be willing to place thenmselves in sucha posi-
tion- with respect to this Dominion that their
import trade could be cut off, their revenues re-
duced, their manufactures injured, and their dom-
estie trade affected hy a change in the tariff regula-
tions of this country. And, Sir, I claim that it is
equally absurd tosuppose that we in this Donminioni,
though we are the smaller and the·weaker people,
would ever be willing to place ourselves in a posi-
tion so humiliating in relation to our neighbours to
the soutlh. Why. Sir, it mnust be apparent to any
intelligent man who lias given even the most
superficial study to this question that we cai
have unrestricted reciprocity or free tradebetween
these two countries 'in natural produets and
umainufactured goods' on one condition, and one
condition only-that is, on the condition of
uniformity of 'tariff. That is the opinion ex-

b>ressed by every intelligent statesman in the
Tited States who lias ever expressed an opinion

on the question.' That is the, opinion express-
ed by every leading newspaper in .the Repub-
lie. It is the opinion expressed by Mr. Gioldwin
Smith ; it is the opinion uxpressed by Mr. Winan;
and it was, at all events at one time, the opinion
expressed by my hou. friend from Queen's, P.E.1.
(Mr. Davies). .It is not necessary* for me to read
the opinions of these men, for they have been read
at .different times by thosewho have addressed
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this House. Now, Sir, what does uniformity of ileges orany commercial agivantages, however great
tarif involve? The first (quIestion that presents they night l-. Why, Sir, rather than place our-
itself is, how are the tariffs tobeassimilated, and howselves in that pstion, annexation itýself would ho
is this uniformity ii the tariffs to be maintained in preferable. Under annexation we woul, at leust,
the future? That is a question to which hon. have soute voice in making the laws by wich we
gentlemen opposite have not yet given a definite would he goveriied-whereas, under this arrange-
answer : it is a questionI which they have not dis- ment, we have ahsolutdy noue. Heu. gentlemen
tussed, for they very wisely avoid it-s discussion. nuy endeavour to conceal it as thcy mwill, but th-
When they rt-eachi this point in their argument sure and inevitable restit of a(Opting this poli-y,
their more serious difficulties begin. We have had, in any form yon wish, whether a8 unrestricted m-
however, suggestions on the subjeet. We have ciprocity, or free trade, or commercial union, must
been told by Mr. Wiman and NIr. Hitt that the be the-politital union of the two countries. Un-
oily way iii which this arramigement tan b restricted reciproeity without iiuifor-uitv of
bro-ught about is to have a joitcoiimmission which tarif is a prutîcal ahsurdity. Unr-stricted
shall a.ssimilate our tariffs and regulate them in reciprocity with uniforaity of tarif tntams
the future, and on whieh the two countries shall b that we beust auopt the tarif of the-United
fairly rpre-uented. Now, AMr. Speaker, what does State8 iwd submnitthe regulation of our tarif for
that mean ? The Uaited States have 65,000,000) the future to a tribunal in whidî they would have
people and we have 5,000,000. That means that a controlling influence. That would place us inia
they will have thirteen representatives on this position, in relation to our neighbours to the-south,
commission and wC shall have one. I would like to so helpless and so dependent that we must soer
ask any member of tiis House if he would be will- or later yield to the ievitahie fate andi h-
ing to leave any mnatter in which lie is personally cone part. and parcel of the great Republie. I
interested to any conmision on which the other feei that this argument alone is suffit-unit to
side would have thirteen representatives and hecondemu the propo6al of iny hon. friend. I believe
would have one. D)oes he think he would get that such a policy is utterly repugnant tathe feel-
justice fronm such a tribunal ? With such propor- ings of the true and loyal le of this country.
tions, whose opinions would prevail ? If this com- If he House will idulge me, athough it is gettimg
mission is to assimilate the two tariffs, does any very late, I would ike, before I close, to offer a
man think that the tariff of the United States feu observations upon the commercial aspects of
would he assimilated to the tariff of Canada, or the this question, and 1 will endeavour to nake ny
tariff of Canada to that of the United States ?remarks as brief as possible. If this po!icy of
Why, Sir, the result is too obvious to adnit of ar-unr-tricted reci rocity or frec trade is pieable,
gument. It simply ieans that this country must is it desirable? What wouhd ho the effeet of adopt-
adopt the tariff of the United States, that we must ing it upon the great ani important intercsts cf this
for all future timne submit the regulation of our eountry? Take, irat, the manufacturing interest.
tariff to a tribunal in which that country would Under the policy of the pre8eat Administration
have the controlling interest. I do not believe that oui manufactures have had greai growth and pros-
that proposition would ever be seriously enter- perity. 1 do not wish to enharge upon this point,
tained by the people of this country. If the people or t t-an ho proved by the growth of our nianufac-
of this country would ever consent to any such turing towns, by our iprts of machinery for
arrangement as that, I confe-ss that the spirit manufacturing purposesrby our inereaseil con-
of libherty must indeed he deal among us. sunîption of coal, and by the increaeed traffic on
The power to regulate our tariff is the power ta our railways. It can be moat eonclusivtly proved
regulate our taxation. This is a right which every hy the it-rtast in the imports of m-w naterial.
free and independent people prize. It was to secure The import8 of raw material iI18 for nianufac-
this very righit that the people of the United States turing purposes amoumtcd to $5,000,000; in W89
themselves, more than a hundred years ago, took they reaehed $l6,5fO,000.. I have atready refer-
up arms against Great Britain. They demanded, MI to the sugar trade and the 2W,000,000
fought for, and secured their independence, simply hbs.of sugr we consume, ncarly every poumd
because the British Government, without their of which i8 refined in oui own ceuntry
authority and against their will, sought to impose and distributed hy our own moichants ta oui
a tax upon their commerce and restrictions upon own consuiner& Ah the wool giown in the coun-
their trade ; and we, who live in this Dominion, try we manufacture, and we import 8,000,000
have in the past years not been les jealous of this Ibeaides. We mufacture annually in the
sacred right than our neighbours across the line. country 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 1h8 of raw
The battle for self-government was fought out in cotton. Laty ar we im prted of raw cotton
this eountry just as it was there-not, it is true, $,760,000, anweinpoitd anufacturedcottan
in the battle-field, but in the halls of our own gooda to the-extent of $3,840,000, aftcr (e.
Provincial Legislatures, in the press, upon everyducting the exporta. Thtse amount.8 are prac.
platform ani from every pulpit in this country ;ticaly the-saue; and if you will allow for tht
and as the result, we have in this country to-day difference between tht-vaines of tht raw mate
the fullest neasure of libert, and freedom which rial and the-manufaetured gooda you wil flnd
any proud and independent people could desire. that thiee-fouithz of ail the cotton met in tht
We have the perfect and absolute control of our country is tht manufacture of our own cotton milk
own affairs; we have a constitution framed by We muiacture ail the hides produced in tht
our own statesmen we make our own laws, regulate country' and $1,000,00 worth btaides. Oui-
our- own tariffs, and we fix for ourselves both the-prsadeprawr aottt ae ota
methods and the measure of oui- tax~ation. These arepacilywemnatueilh-lehegod
rights, the-se ai-e priv'ileges, which no fret- or inde- osmdf h-cuty.~emnfcuenah
pendent people would barter away for any trade priv- altt i od oamditt onr.W
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manufacture all the iron produced, and besides
import upwards of 150,000 tons of pig iron and
scrap iron and steel for manufacturing purposes.
These are great and important industries, and
very nany, if not all of them, owe their exist-
ence and prosperity to the National Policy.
They can only continue to exist and prosper
while that policy is maintained. Unrestricted
reciprocity, or free trade, and the National
Policy are directly antagonistic. If you have
the one you inust ahandor the other. If you
adopt unrestricted reciprocity you strike a death
blow at all those great and important industries
which owe their very existence and prosperity
to the National Policy, and will undo all that has
been done in this direction during the
the past twelve years. The effect upon our trade
and upon our inanufacturing industries will be
equally disastrous. I will not enlarge upon this
point, as I have already spoken too long. Our'
sugar trade gives us a direct import trade with
sugar-producing countries. Previous to 1879 the
tea consuined in Canada was bought in London
and New York. Under the policy of this Admin-
istration,of the 18,000,000bswe consuned last year
more than half caie direct fromi China and Japan.
The cotton we use came direct from the southern
cotton fields. The raw materials imported into
this country for manufacturing purposes, under
the policy of the present Administration, bring to
our seaports thousands of tons of shipping annually,
which is the direct result of tariff legislation. Free
trade with the United States would simply trans-
fer this trade from our own seaport.s to New York
and Boston. The hon. member for South Oxford,
in that speech which he delivered in Boston, said
this :

" You lie within very easy distance of our chief cities
and of the most populous portions of our Dominion."
This wa.s addressed to the inerchants of the city
of Boston-

" In one word, giren free trade with Canada, and you
rise at one stride from the position, in some respects, of a
frontier city, with no great extent of territory ecured to
you, to that of a central entre pot, with t he practical
monopoly of a great region behin dyou, whose commerce
no man can take away from you."
The hon. gentleman perhaps never uttered a more
unpatriotic 'sentiment, but at the same time he
never made a more truthful statement than he made
in the city of Boston. Adopt unrestricted recipro-
city or free trade with the United States, and in
les than ten years you will transfer thegreat
import trade of the river St. Lawrence, and so a
large portion of the export trade, to New York and
Boston, and you will leave the seaports of the Ma-
ritime Provinces as bare of shipping as the seaports
of the New England States are to-day. Let me
ask attention to the effect. of this policy u pon the
development of our mineral resources. The hon.
member for North Norfolk,(Mr. Charlton) referred
the other day to the great value of the mineral
resources of this country. He did not over-eatimate
them; it is imposite to over-estimate our mine-
ral resources. It is impossible to estimate the great
wealth that lies buried beneath our soil in every
portion of this Dominion. Our mineral resources
should be one of the greatest sources of our wealth,
if not the greatest source of our wealth, in the
future. It is of the utmost importance that our
mineral resources should be developed in such a
mariner as to contribute to the wealth of the coun-

try, and that wealth does not consist only in the
value of the ores which lie beneath the soil, or the
labour of those who dig the ores froni the bowels
of the earth, but the chief value of this mineral
wealth lies in the labour required to convert
that raw material into articles of use and articles
of commerce. How is that to be accomplished ?
It is desirable that manufactories should be estab-
lished in this country for the purpose of convert-
ing the raw material into manufactured goods, and
that can only be done by maintaining the absolute
controi of our tariff legislation. Adopt the policy
which hon. gentlemen opposite advocate, and you
atonce place it in the power of Amnerican capitalists
to come here, to purchase our valuable mimes, to
obtain control of the means of transportation, to
dig our valuable ores from the bowels of the earth
and carry them away as fast as rail and steamn can
carry them, and funîish the raw materials for the
manufactures of other countries. That may be
the policy of hon. gentlenian opposite, but it is a
policy to which 1, for one, ani entirely opposed.
Under that policy we would be plac'ed in the
position that we would be so bound by the terns of
a solemn treaty that we could not place an export
duty on the raw material or an import duty on the
manufactured goods. Now, let me say a few words
as to the effects of this policy on the agricultural
interest of the country, and I admit that in treat-
ing this branch of the subject I an coming to what
hon. gentlemen consider their great stronghold.
They appeal to the farmers to supprt their policy
because they say the farners wil Ibe:greatly bene-
fited by it. Many of themn admit that our manu-
facturing industries may be injured and our trade
disturbed by the adoption of such a policy, but
they contend that the henefits which will result to
the farmers, that great and important clas of the
community, will be so great as to more than coin-
pensate for any loss which may otherwise take place.
I propose to test the sounineas of that argument.
They tell us that the United States is the natural
market for the natural products of this country.
How (do the prove that ? They point to our ex-
port of agricultural products to the United States.
It is true that we export some sixteen milions and
a-half of dollars' worth to the United States. Of
that, harley is nearly one-half, and the rest is coni-
prised of orses, sheep, eggs, potatoes and hay.
These articles embrace nearly all our exprts
of agricultural products to the United States. Now,
let us see what there is on the other side. In 1889
we imported upwards of 15,000,000 lbs. of pork
against a duty of i cent. a lb.; of bacon and hams
we imported 3,6Z-3,000 lbs. against a daty of 2
cents a lb. ; of beef we inported 3,795,000 lhs.
against a duty of i cent a lb. ; of lard we inmported
8,987,000 ibs. against a duty of 2 cents a
lb. ; of tallow we imported 615,000 lba. against
a duty of i cent a lb., and of butter we
imported 492,000 lbs. against a duty of 4 cents
a pound. If, fron those fingres which I have read,
it can be fairly argued that the United Statea is
the natural market for Canadian barley, e
potatoes and hay, by the sanie reasoning it cann
proved that the Dominion of Canada ia the natural
market for American pork, beef, butter, lard and
corn. Hon. gentlexnen tell us that if the duties
were removed the increased exporta of agricultural
products would benefit our farmers. By the sanie
reasoning, the increased imports of the American
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agri-ultural produets towhich I have referred would should retain control of our own nmarkets. Our
injure our farniers: and it must be renenberel that own narkets arc our nost important and our inost
any arrangement which oLtains for us free access to valuable markets at the present tine. The home
the markets of the United States opens our mî.arkets market of this country to-day takes the greatt bulk
to the products of the United States. Last session i of ail the agricultural produce of this country : it
this Parlianent inereased the dut.y on American is not ouly a large market, but it is a growing
beef and pork, aud I believe that met the appromal market, anîd every year in the future it will be
of the agricuilt.ural portion of the community. If larger than it is at the present time. I say I be-
we haîd frece tradle wvith the United States, American lieve it is for the interest of the fariers, if they
beef, and pork and coru would coue in here free, caunot get a fair treaty with the United States, to
and would destrov the advantLges which our fa- retain control of their owiî narkets first, and
mers enjoy in that regard at the present time. Iftheu to de-ote their attention to the cultivation of
inay be tohl that we produce here all the beef we such classes of agricultural produts and scturing
require for local consumption, and that we exportsuch means of communication with Greit Britain
large quatities of it to Great Britain, and that ami other forüign countries as wiIl enable thei to
therefore we are in a position to compete suceess- place their surplus prcts in foreigu countries
fully with any other country in that article. I where there willi1)e a permanent deniand at remu-
admitthat asageneralmirle that theory is correct,but nerative prices. There is no doubt that the
I contend that there are exceptional eircumstances McKiuley Bil, in its operation at the present tine,
in regard to this article. The production of beef for is injuriously affecting sorte ofthe agricultural
GÈreat Britain and the production of beef for our interests of this country, and I desire to sav a few
local markets are two different things. Those who words in regard to the operation of that Bil. lu
are engaged in raising cattle for export to the îny opinion, at least, it is a Bil of a most extraor-
English markets are the wealthier and the smaller dinary character. If I may be aliowed to express
portion of the farmers of this country. I believe an opinion here, I will say that 1 believe the provi-
nine-tenths of the whole farmingeoimmunity depend, sious of that measure, so far as they affect the agri-
not upon the English market. but upon the local cultural interests of this country, refleet no credit
market for the sale of their productions. and a very either iion its author or upan the Congress which
large proportion of those farmers would he injured inade itlaw. That Bil professes te be aprotective
if these duties were removed. It is true that the measure-,in 'ery lany respects it is a most highl
renoval of the duties between the two countries protective nieasure. Lt surrounds many of the
would increase the trade between them. The fair manufacturing industries of the United Stateswith
way is to take on the one hand the advantages a wall of protection over which it is absolutely im-
which would result from our having free access to pos8ible for any foreigu competitor to climb. But
the American markets and the disadvantages wh ich when it deals with the agrieulturaitroduetsof
would result if we gave the Americans free access this country it assumes a differeut character;,it
to our markets, and then to decide upon which side cannot be said in any true sense to be a protective
the balance of advantage lies. I admit that in measure; it is rather a prohibtory meaqure. The
deciding that question there would be great American farmers, under the oH tarif, had ail the
diversity of opinion. If I may be allowed to protection that was of any advantage to them.
express muy individual opinion, I believe the balance They had almost the absolute nonopoly of their
of advantaîge, if there were any, .would be very honte narkets under the oH tarif, and the increased
snall inded in favour of the farmniers in this country ; ta f cannot give them any better markets than they
and I believe that if this poliey is ever adopted had before. , There is, perhaps, oneexception, and
no class of people in this country will be more that is the article of barîey..Angl what are the facts
bitterly disappointed with- the result than those with regard te that article? There is no'reason-
who expect that greater- aêdvautages -and more able man in this House*who'wil .-not*saythat 10
prosperity will result fron its adoption. It is cents a bushel duty upon barley, as under the old

tru tht'trade would increase,a. but that tradetrue that' t'm. he u ntreas.. oft au rd tariff, was not a suticieut *protection in any coumt-
would be'in the nature ..of.an exchange. try for one farmer aginst- his neighbour. The
We would sell them barley and we would buy their reason, if I am correctly informed, that tbey cou-
corn. - There would be a large and, no doubt, a pro- tinued te import barlcy nder a.duty,.of.O0Cents
fitable business dohe in the smail classes of agricul. a bushel into the Unite States was, because thé
tural products, such as eggs, fowls, vegetables and quality of Canadian barley was superior te that of
some other articles of that kind, but the trade would American barley. Noif
be nerely in the nature of an exchange, and the cannot im rove the character-of-the
advantage, if any, night be in favour of either one1barley, amiif it has the effeet, as-it'probably wili
country or the other, according as favourable crops have, of shutting Canadian barley out, it sinply
or other local circumstances affected the relative compels the American brewers . to use an inferior
supply.and demand in the two countries in different auyears. The United States can no more ble saùi tot r. earinkan in~~ ersi. ferior clasa of beer. But when* we.lee.ha

our natural market for the agricultural products aricle, and take the article'of wheac, we ifllthat
of this country than Canada can be said to be the the Americans not only controlled their own nar-
natural market for the agricultural products of the ket, but they-exporte<l40,000,0w. or*50,000,000
United States. Every person knows that Great bushels besides. Their total imports oniy amounted
Britain is the natural market for the surplus pro- to les8 than 130,000 busheIn horses tbeir i-
ducts of both countries.-. Now, it would appear tejports were less than 20,000 in sheep their importa
me that if we cannot obtain a reasonable arrange-weelathn4),0;ipoteshre ee
ment with the United States for the exchange of !nytreqatr fa~ilo uhl motd
agricultural products it is of the very greatest im- jni a bu 0,0 os oa h et
portance to our farmers that, in the.first place, we jbrfrNrhNrok(u hrtn one u
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the other evening, these imports are se small they are
utterly insignificant, compared with the productions
of the United States, and1 comupared with the enor-
mous cousumption of t OO,00,00 of people, that
they could not affect the uarket prices. If these
articles are shut out altogether, as they nay be
under the McKinley Bill, the prices of these articles
generally will not be affeeted in the markets of the
Unitei States. That additioual protection is of no
advantage to the fariers ; it does not increase their
prices in ordinary years; it does not tend int any
way to develop the agricultural interests of that
country. Of course there will be exceptional years,
when crops umay fail, when the supply uay not Ibe
equal to the demand : but in those years what will
be the result ? The American censumer will be
obliged to pay the Canadiau price, and the enor-
mous duty added. The ouly result would be to
tax the country heavily, and the only other effect
would be to reduce the consumuption by this insigni-
tieuut anount, and to that extent injure the tratde
of this Dominion. Now, Mr. Speaker, I felt curious
to know what motive could induce the Congress of
the United States to adopt such extraordinary
legislation, and I confess thàt I have not been able,
up to the present tinte, to fintd a satisfactory answer
to that question. I have taken the trouble to read
the speech of Mr. McKinley, who was the author
of that Bill. I find that he defended his measure
in mauy cases with very great ability, and I behieve
with very great success, where he could show
that by the muerease of duties he would be able
to eneourage the establishment of new industries
in the United States and give employnient to more
capital and more labour, and that the people gene-
rally will be benefited. But when he came to the
part of his Bill which dealt with the agricultural
products of this Dominion, those argumenta failetd
him, and I find that he dismisset this part of the
subject by siunply quoting an extract froui a speech
dehivered by. Professor Goldwin Siiti, and several
extracts fromn the speeches dehiverei this Parhia-
ment by -" the Hou. John Charlton, a meuber of
the House of Commons of Cana-la." Even those
speeches furuishedi him with no arguments to show
that the' American people could hobenefited by
this increas9ed duty. The extracts which he read
merely showed that if .our faruers were shut out
fro m the American markets they could be injured
by this increase of duties. - Now,* Sir,, it has î
occurredi to me, although I am not in a position to
prove it, that Mr. McKinley hatd heen reading from
that remarkable pamphlet which w"s written by
Mr. Farrer. We all know what Mr. Farrer, in a
pamphlet whichl he addressed te soue of the pro-
minent men in the United States, advisedi as the
means by which this country could obe forced into
annexatioti-that Cougressshould place very high
duties upon everything we produce. Well, Sir, it
may be that Mr. McKnley has had access to that

amphlet, or he may not ; I cannot say. It may
tat Mr. McKinley is acquaintedi with Mr.

Farrer, or he ma not be ; I do not know. . -It may
be that Mr. Mc Kinley is desirous of seeing this.
country annexed to theUnited States,'or he mtay
be . indifferent on that subject ; I do· not
know his opinion.· But it is at least to my mind
a significant fact that what Mr. Farrer advised in
that pamphlet was precisely what Mr. McKinley
did. . Before leaving this branch of the suibjectI
wish to say that, so far as .Iam concerned, at all

events, I do not believe there is any necessity for
i the Doininion of C1 anada to sacritice anv of its
important interests to ohtain relief froi the pro-
visions of that Act. I believe we cian look for
relief froii a different source. I believe we can
rely upon the commoii sense andz sound judgmîent
of the Aieriean people thenselves. i lbelieve tei
great mass of the Amtiericanî people aire honest,

onouraile and practical men. that they desire to
he governed in their comniercial dealings and in
their legisiative actions towards thtis country by
honourabi e anti generous iotives, and iot by selfish
motives. I do not believe that the great mass of
the Americai people, when they coie fully to con-
sider this subjeet, will consent to allow to rmuain
on their Statute-book the provisions of an Act
whieh, while it cannot benefit their own farmers or
iany interests mi their own country, simply hais the
effect. of injuring to somte slight extent the trade of
a neighbouring anud a friteidly people. The lion.
nenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),

in his speech the other day, said that.:
" If there be any truth in the indication of popular sen-

timent in the United States, there is- a Very strong prob-
ability that the United States are more likelv tto reduce
their tariff a great deal than to raise it, aud here tie diffi-
culty which hon. gentlemen opposite fear is likely to a
great extent to disappear Ir, the course of the next few
months, or, at furthest, in the course of the next year or
two'"
If I understand the view which the hon. geutie-
utan has expressed in these words correctly, I fully
agree with him1. I believe there already are indi-
cations tlh&t this result will very soon e brought
about. It iust be reniembered that the elections
which have taken place in the United States since
the passage of that Bil have entirely changed the
political complexion of the legislatures of that
country. It must be rememubered that the people
of the United States have told Mr. -McKinley, and
those who supported him in pas.sing that -neasure
in Congress, that they do not believe in that policy,
and that they will dispense with their services
in the future, for, their usefuhess as legislators
has gone. I do not wish it to be understood from
niy remarks that I am. opposed to extending our
trade with the United States.

Mr. PATERSON .(Brant). It is. well you said
that.
. Mr. -WOOD (Westmoreland). Iaun very glad the
hon., gentlemen opposite endorse -that statenient,
and Ihope they will endorse the- few remarks I
have yet te uake. I say to the hou. gentleman for
South Brant (Mr.· Paterson) that I do not oppose,
I never have been op s1-the Governmet. which
I am supporting, I ove, have never been opposed
to extending our trade relations with the United
States.-- On the coutrary, I am desirous, and.I
believe the Goverunent is desirous, of seeing our
trade extended to the very fullest possible extent,

Mr* MCMULLEN. You are disloyal.
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). The hon.,gentle-

man will change his opinion if he hears me through.
Mr. LANDERKIN. You talk like Farrer.
Mr. WOOD (Westmorelaund). To the hon. mem-

ber for Grey (Mr. Landerkin) I say that I desire
to see our trade extended to the fullest possible
limit provided it eau be done on fair, equitable
and mutually advantageous terms. -I should be
glad to see our trade extended to the very fullest
ipossible limit, provided it can be done on fair,
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equitalba altdli utllh- dv ~go~ ternis. 1 to detelop to thîe itlles>t p&ssilbIe e\teiit our internat
ýshotld )e4.' latd to see 'our trae .et~ddto the ttae. to Proloote t le laîriesî xŽaig deooi
verv itillest (Iizie exteîît eisisteiit with the pre- ties betweeu the qif elitnt 'lass.s i onu e-ole ai
swirvat ion <of 4onu owui ntereSts anttdt nîainten- gdifferent sxton f our ii- wn eoutrv :we cîoly
alt1t fmri%%i sî, ofOU' >WI IIi'itIiW 5 1 )O)IX ido >do it cy .tdoptilix! aud h1y ilaiitzaùiig the protze.
Blot elje to ilie lxpoicv of' hüou. getttlciiiu opposite tive psiiey, Antl, Sir, ,,,t te uutiîiýitcifl '-, sh

tius t pri.ses to extenti sur t rade rîthe to extendI our iiûreign ttae :ii we Mwish to kdirt4vt il
Unt&Stti.That is not the rezsii that 1 oh- iuuto thoese tehauunAs- wherv it will Ibe oi the grvatest

jee t~ t I bjut sithepoievbeeus itpr-. avaurage tsiorsle if we wish to luse it to Lknild
poses to r~ive t à dte Unite4l týies the iblu--,te u tior vwn sa.ot iii prefereiwe to those. of a

t-'li bijtlkhs rad1e ali iq u~reof titis Colin- foreigni nr if we .%-sil it ts làe the u-iss
tr-v. I1nl-o.geiuhxîuue elaini ttit if their poliecy l,'uibling iup in this Žýouiitry great t-t)uîiieroial iis

weesblite rt rue ~ihthje !nited at'sof cui tz% ng aut -\ten, là thù tr--attius tif unr
11%,01141e4increased. 1 aidivit it. There is niothitig >jwhqhŽle ue eÀ t,' friIîîgtratie to ounr
inore .eertaîiii thnit th-1tif' thev -pia£e lus 1»thkit riw.ysa1 nplynu o u xriu ic
jîisition.%-e Mwill Ibe ullpelcd to iluvevervthiltz we eau 0111V acoi lisi1 these resulùs bvjieon

fthle.'Uitesi StaîtüêŽs.ansi i lipelIêŽsi tsi qi tier.Ž -ntý%iIegi1ahtit)li, hat, :Sir, Iliasbeuthle Pbliey
to -seilievery sigle <ýrticle iie hav- to tdispoLse this <loveraneut. ini the paaSt, tltil it ais lbke-eut enu
of. Ht»î. s.cutieiac,îprpl.e etsigiVe. U-S fr--eei 11eltly SUcveýS.Sftll. We have, tdurillZthe 1!bs t

admnission tsi the îiarkets (if the Uniteil SLtees twelve vears.t, 'uder thakt policy ujiu- ip-s
but on n-hait ternes At the sante tinie thev Peiitv àhieh bas 4l naluo1çSt ai i aîrve o 400'r41 e,
rz-- ase ainîd this ciintrv a i wdl that~ pra-c- anti whieh Lats enuandd the aihirutioii au'd
tiez)l1v sînsout the 1rakde of (Z"re;it Rrit4dàn iuid ctdled forth thepie of every civilizett nation
i)i all'the %vorld besicles.. H mwe are tck have free on the fatce of the eaîrt.h. Tuit psliev hais leenl
trat1e. 1 sav let us have frece truste witth (Ïreâa,t caiet1the Naîtional PFsiicv. auad it liais be-elWeill
Britaùî and ilthe woril. UA U-u, hist of all ulaintsd. for à ie bs lt ltntsýrely ontributtsi to our
adlopt za polieýy qof fi-e-tra(s> thzit, '&hiie at bhsnone nruaterial prvuperitv, lukit it baus cete n
or verv kew of t1w aîd&uîtag~es of aibsoluie fret national life, Iii. hais giveil irth t-o ationial

muale, lizm aIl it-- lit~ sandl i sea ,t8oun à! hopes aand to ii wýjoîîa] tzpimtioU1,n-,it hlas er-eatted
all itLs btindens. Ilion. geutlenitioppos$ite tlunk 1in uthis cnn'- a ationial 1Unitv.. naitionnd ind(e-
ani svilitp.atizinig -th thei-I poli.:y in this ytýttaC12 .ensiec, tswhisŽh ie were. 'inter st<uges
but fIiiiiv tell theithat I hai-e adways and ý do ait quarter of a ceitury ago. and of whiich we irSe ikàustly
the pre&§nt imeVery etmnglyyN-y»tpathize with pt-outi od There are, Mr. Sektwo course:sý
those mwho itqvceamute fî'ee tr-ule prineiples,. Let e etèfr this country to pur-3ue in the future, Wse eu
tell htou. geut leitieu auore t-han tlhat. I helieve fi-ee go cu in the saie re thaît we have 1be-en t rai-
tra*Ie piincipies are perfeetly --- àt uttl zt kat the i vvdhi*g ini the ptast. '«e ea continue to dsevelob

arguients or înaiuy of titent 'by whieh they areâtip- , ui oret eiaIs e nu t 'a tex neîîs
porte-il aire perfectly unan-uweral-ie, but at'thle sainte1 oui- trute ac ordinig tsi oui' own inet-lîisxe itl uîdr
titue 1 do utot believsŽ thatittee trwide prînci p les, eau i oui' own adivzuntaige,. anIi-%v u uu Ld up oni the
he appliedti ai&H cotnt ries, ut ai11 imes auN undler nou-therit portion of the coutitne-it a gr'Ž,at, pxow enfui 1
ail 1îeantne.Ieusî tsi the lion. iiinater prseperous ausi iindepen(leit pec.pite-a portion of'
for Soiit-h Cxfo-rd (Sur Riehard Cartwriglit) t1hait 1 thde British F4 npire nwing dilegiauce t-oý the
eiitirvly differ wî-itt hiii w-heti - he say-s that British t!ag, ansi entj(oying il-S proteseiion. Or, ir
fr-ee -tralle cun li e safly - appliesi ir, the - Doin- w-e c-ai take dteopposite 1ouirse. We eaui - ae.lopt-
illioî- ai. thsŽ presçenlt tifile. I believe free traqIe the poliey whieh 41Lu gent k-nielà oppocsite akivise.
is applicable to * a' C*oiiitry like (ru Britau, '«e eau aibraatdoin the pou icy whielî we have plirsue-d
a Couutry wlîieh after veut-s of protk-(ctinba for t-he lIwat te-na years, aui d baud over thle etsonebs
conteeatiatedl withiîî it-se1if great mweal th, iiieiaunical wealth of our lines, oir foreît,,) oi- ie)ds, vobiht*i
akli, t'le inîost itupr-sveid iuachiniery. and buas p)ieed up the utitillfktuig intutriles of ai forekgï -cuin

hers&-If ln au position thait she tan, a,4 she has tlone tu-y, to huiidn gei aat nrn Citie .ts
ira ue ast, nizuuîîaiira for ycairs ttsi conte lier c<nin- fui-niaItboh oos!ad mplo-yîulent fori- cipeojele,
iiercialW ainsi ntauufactiirhig suprettiscy* tgaiuuîst the ald la, tinlately, '%- e ain sever thbe tit-s thait. #bidt
world. I belieî-e fiee trude uiight lie aidoptted in u8 to the imýt-her L-oiiitry, ainsi t(isiiuî e.vcn our
the IUinitetsi St.utes t-dayizt wit.b very ranch aàeater. ileutity ainsi inti lene isq a people, lieo-oîne a
aafety than it ecould b*i adoptei bi-e. f Oure is1 very inigtiic inilge ulponl the oultzakirts *f thle
oneŽ couutry anioilg the thu-ce t-o whisŽht ihis print.:iple ueighiboitring Republie. -I truist, Sir, thuizt t hiî
is not appiicaldie ait-t-be pi-sent titne it is t hisl)omni- Hnîe(if C(i'onuos Wiit ot- hesitzate ili-i C'ling
nioli, a' yotnug (eouantr3- with alae territony, with whisŽh of tes wo policies they m-ill idpt.I
grt-areors yet iundevciopedl, with lilnitesi capi- i trust n-e will on this (bccasion jpronoiiiîce- as the
tai uuusI with. a spanse population. Under thes--e ir-- people of tiis coziutry havre alr&tily p'umn'd
cunistanes it woul be, ini uîy opinion, ùutterly inost elt phatie cnenndoU pouit tispoiy
foolish for t-bis Doiio t- tl-e re5eut t-lne to %whicb is both Ritpaîriotie zwid uni pratieaiule, aiind

dopt frc-.t tc-tsie eitlier -%y h ~i-dStue rI rugt.ol itht-e grez 4t dnger to tevery
with Creat Btla. If ire wiàhini thus co'aîtry to î1aUportaint lt-et-et- ln this couritry.thde'-elop oui-res ee;3, anal t-o ut-jure t-hel t'O oi-r owuu Mr. BORL)EN ruoVed thbe,- adIjorîtt u-

adrantege;- if we wiah c-oucurrently t-o ,)ttle ou deba&te.
agiiîltuaraI landi, to (levelop oti- miineraI rcmurves, Mot ion srceeil t-eantsI debateaîjrnd

and -o stabishîî afaiturig-idnstrie lutiti Mi.-BO ELLunovil1h . -jouun Ilt o th
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BOUSE 0F COMC NtG'NS. iwith thbe wVîuipeg, awd Il ilklsk 'Baiy Rktdlwaiv (omi

WKD1iN 'v-. 15Ith july, 1189 . ibis natuer -iv 'e hktd s tkîalk ais to>teurgeîw.1v dfthi-s Bdi1the4n sattwe vould
The SiK took the Chair al. Thr"e e &dek. the Ui through aà stage, aind theu go mi %with the

t>K~v~s. udgt.tild,,ae de diM I~blIt 1îdîsa
thee iil b iç>objeetii iiDo mir tzakig i l ji 0w'

OFFICIAL REPORT 0F THE »ERATES. d 1i P0 (4 jofit

Mn DlESJARDINS presenteil the thind rep»it S'RWHA.R1) CRT\\'RItHT. 1 did xîut
ti the Cmitteappted Io supervise the Ooàizdnuestu! t
Report of the Debat*s. Max }'OSTER. 1 w,-s ;lett to utrtam hait ly

MR KL O0F fPORT M U ICeRAV F. th i dxc f he01Pixwsi0l1n
f \ixîîixt et~neuxdin, aiud Bih reakd the

-Mr. FRASER. RMore tdw Ordnlersof the Dy te hd me &nd iassed.

*d d'1 's lb ia teîtŽetoai qucsîin r 'ais*î oWAYS AND 1ASHR'AIF

M. r M cLe*l.,ol ort ilgmv H0usçe re-suauei,%tjotlrieti dehaiîe on die PropoX)S'd
1motion of Mm'. Poster them icResolutimisniation giveil by vthe l1n.Minisler is unot ormt. dpe nCmlteeo Vý u tal

n adio opporîunitv of saymmgauthiug abki lt ~hîe1lxi Coîmithee31df WatItt,'arnd ktMeuIson
at: the ie, blit the uîtlemail m erx'ed b s 'îîite TC4aN at.de Zrlisaî,b cda

willug ue ullet ivesi ~adom shulîllk u id, uie -Zad the nîciomî of Sir Riellard Caîrtwrightu
m i.asks 3thami one, sioi tl ie aMi to see whe.e-t a mu her'M.&R ENr'1tc eeyeadflyp.z%-

ornt desateunsmaie aire êxrret. M' *R>N i h xyeieul îeae
spteeh to w-hieh this House li'sîeued ha4st Ilimght fit-li-

Six' JOHN TIIOMP80ON.1i diil not sfea k from1
uuy pex'soumal kimwledge, but fi-ouiw1it 1î rega, ledl
ais, very good aîuîhority, coxuiinig fioui a i mm4e iuof

so-urces. I îhiaîk hits desim ble there smoîdle au
iL>vestigatioli into duee îau-ges umad~e.

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THFE UNITEID
STATE8.

Six' RICHARD CAWI'WRICIIT. 1 woulkd liko,
to eall the attention ofd te Over1muuit to the faiet,
imat up to the px'esexît th creode wiîlî

aveec~to îî'mîî lias betexidonc mt 't askliuto li
not be» rinedor*puit int he lîmnis of mîeinlers

alid 1 dO not sýee muy r*%aison wly tuat lias not.beeui
doue. wlien p %prsof tdis d eçwription mare ruh
down thev shou lrli priuîed ait;the eaixliest date-
ai couideradile nnuhber.of . uewspaîpers pubIiýsledi

thm withim aifew houmrsailer they were Làid.ou
the~ Table.. If not'pxiated, their pxiatiug ouglit tr

lvte aticndled to widuolit debv

-Mr. FOSTER As sonaispape"s of ihis kind
aire laid ou tic Table îlmey aire se*nt tù hl'imPýiitiig!
Conînu1ittee, ani, for tîy own part, 1 have bei look-
il, for the *m ai weil as uv lion. fx'icnd, maid the
C'irk iuîforins iune tliev îaivebeen set b t to Prnthe
iuîg C01ximiitec.

TRADE RELATIONS. WITH THE" WEST
î1D1E.

Mx.MIILL$ f Rûltllwell). Ve have nuit seeui ,*im
eo'rspondene vet xelmting tii the lion.getxuaxs

mission to due \Vest Iie h& we hxave b*ec»
proxxiffd. [t is iumportant uic should have Wl

Mx'. FOSTER. 1 siipposeil the rrpodîc
hai bWumnbrzuglit- dowa, n, ud uil!look into >the
itiitter muid have. the paipersz laidl oui the Table.

WINN\,IPEC A.NzýD"HÙI)SONS &BAY
RAIILVAY.

Mr'. FOSTRR moved thaît a md mtsnaide lu
the Coumànttee of the Whoke to Bit! (Nto. 119) me-
apecting a certain agreement therein nieitioned

the houi, nenîier for West (.\Iuî ~r V ood>
I %Vas sofrx'y to fimd thet lhe 40gfau wiîh ai Statelliexa
1whiell is not ixie i by tte faiets. I thiink, if
the hon. grentleniamhadti tketi th1é trouibleto ireaîd
the %îpers whieh have heeu laiti ujxi the Table of

th'eti-îeanti Wlieh kx'ntain aiMithe ~e~die
relatùIl ~to the uegtiatiow-s with tie oexînu

utwlintou in relazdon to the qpiestion o e-
1wmity'; lie voui] iot lavestaîteil tait thli ( overti-

tit-lt, for t le firs,t tinte fur aîîainy yeaxs, Rad 'leilkivted
zut invitation fi-ouithe G'I-ertiîîîenîit k VshuxîgtO1%
tui uegtiîe aitreaty of rtýiprcbeity, Weadi kniow-

ehaxrmeter jkisi beforc 'thke late 1o iu l isa
nient whieh eluaated froan îhQ tiovenliteuîit teb the

ettecet thait negtiatbonis hat l bee» ùîvited .f-oi
~Visîigtn-tbs.t tis(veaume t elad ci iii-

-Vited -t O ucgotikte Z% îr aîuy wit;h the wkVýhuxîgtoîi
eluveituuuck*uut ; buxt tlis ssiN "e have kre
fron theereidèe whieh hais liexti brOglit;
diowi tihati,sO fuar.fv~m the ilîvitaîtioli, elliflaiuIr

never have' belzrd axaivdiuig of tiese reiclîpoelty
1 oîatou i -.it not benfor he ac-eidelit,

. that tiiere ha meied. to bh e. oiiin orgo
betweeli New oxîiht ni aînad the-waishitigion

('ovmmmcxtfor a ipoiytrezaîty, andti dat
this vcnîuthaivimîg tmcUd of thos,4*ý e n.Oîia-

tioxs. itcxpose mui he tue ritis. (oemî
nient to Se*iRrû for dxcii ai hearing ait Vsimguî

Yht 1lîxtI îmdertand froui :t1e pâpers euîlvs
Mid I Winl give thet Minlister of J ustiee eredlit by

Sayi1ng thait, ln bis slw*eieh whiA eh iaird lefore the
kton la Che IProvimýe of N ovaiSetiile. Ste

notling to0 the (NxIItrau'yl But the tdlsttuci
wstae tlîitthe xuaînaîexom Vsxgt.

aidi thad. hais beeli Stated oui011,every hiistiug-s *an the
tcOxîxîtrv, andmuidhabeeni x'cpeattd lxin lis fouse*. aitki

w* - î e teaanhthe hou. uieu4er for West-
moirelkuld (Mx-. ~OOd), that the.mîegotiations were

m,îiiateditiiere. Noxw we cairn a .very important
faiet fronut thediSeUs-sic'n which took plav Ite niglit,
auid'froni the sece h have adready bk>ec
tutide omi the. other side of the flouse, alia Uxaît is,
Iwhile hou. gentienien who suipp>rt. the (ýov erint
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repeat nver and over again that they are in favour
of a reciprcity treaty iiinatural products-and that
was the stateinent of the hon. meimber for Vest-
iorclanîd-tlhe whole of their arguments tend to
prove thtat reciprocity of every kind and description
would 1(e inîimical to the interests of this country.
The speech of the hon. ienber for Haldimand (MIr.

loitaguîe) pointed clearly in that direction, and
the speech of the hon. menber for Westmoreland
(Mr. Wood) corroborated that iii every respect.
Thev sav. forsooth, that they are favourable to a
recipîocity treaty iii natural products. When are
they faroualble to that ? !Just at the time of a
general electionî--thîen, and at no other time. Then
they go before their constituents and pose as friends
of reciprocity. The lion. nember admitted that
thirteen nembers came fron New Brunswick who
had stated that they were favourable to a reci-
procity treaty. We have heard fromn one of those
thirteen inemibers, and I hope we shall hear fron
more of thein, and, if they wvill state iii this House
what tiht hon. gentleman lias stated, I venture to
predict that, when the people have another oppor-
tuity to pronounce their opinion, they will declare
that they have gone back on their pledges in en-
deavouring to prove how that reciprocity of every
kind, iluding reciprocity iii natural products,
would be the worst thing that could happen to this
country. These gentlemen have found the word
reciprocity an excellent word to conjure with at
elections in this country ever since 1878. In that
year the people were told that the National Policy
was to be brought into effect for the purpose of
forcing a reciprocity treaty from the United States.
Wewere told thatwewereallowingthe UnitedStates
to make this country a slaughter market, and that
we nust excluide their productions, and so bring
them to ternis and induce theni to agree to a reci-
procity treaty later on. We find now that the
National Policy, whicl was called into existence
for the purpose of wringing from the United States
a systen of reciprocity, is made an excuse by these
hon. genitlenen for our not getting reciprocity.
The National Policy was to be the means to an end :
it was to be the mneans.by which we were to.secure
that great boon of reciprocity to this country.
Now we are told that because we have a National
Policy we cannot·have reciprocity with the United
States. The whole of the arguments ofthese hon.
gentlemen point to thîs<one conclusion : that,what-
ever may be the professions_.they inake on the
public .latform, they are ôe and all'oipsed to
reciproeity of everykind and:description, and ha't
we have béètweent the two -parties in this country
to-day this distinct issue=on te one side thepartiy
favours reciprocity, and On the other sidethe party
is strongly opposed to reciprocity. We do not
complain of these gentlemenbhiig opposed to reci-
procity,or of their being 'prepared to stick tothleir

TNati onalPolicy; but we,.say that. they write upon
their batiners at the time of an election the word
" reciprocity," when in their hearts theu is a
determiniation to drag that banner in the dust.
While they pretend to be in favour of reci-
procity tlhey do it in order to delude the elec-
tors of. this country and to enable theni to
retain their, official positions. a little longer. The
lion. gentleman devoted a portion of. his time to a
criticism of the very able speech delivered by 'the
hon. member for Queèn's, N. B..(Mr. King), and it
is.oily proper that I should allude to one or two

Mr. IBoRDEN.

points in his criticism of that speech. He failed to
show that any of the figur-e.s or arguments pre-
sented by mîy hon. friend w. : not well founded,
but. lie complained that my lion. friend had charged
"against the National Policy that it was responsible
for the fact that certain industries, such as the
lime industry. the lumber industry and the build-
ing stone industry, hîad iot prospered. My lion.
friend fron Queen's (Mr. King) made no such
charge against the National Policy, but he pointed
out that under a systemn of reciprocity those in-
dustries -would enormously increase, and I think
he mnade a perfectly good point in reference to that.
My lion. friend from Westnoreland (Mr. Wood)
said lie would show- froui the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns that, whereas ii !878, the last
year before the inauguration of the National
Policy, there were 10,000 casks of lime imu-
ported into Neîw Brunswick, inmuîediately after-
wards we becamie exporters of lime. So, hie
said, with reference to building stone, that in the
year 1878 4,600 tons of' building stone were
imported, and after the inauguration of the
National Policy, whichî, lie says, gave protection to
thiat industry, we lhad a large export of building
stone. Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the fact ? I
an certain that that lion. gentleman did not intend
deliberately to mislead the House ; but lias he for-
gotten that in the city of St. John, in the year
1877, there was that memorable fire which des-
troyed nearly the whole of the city, one of the
greatest disasters that ever befell any city on this
continent ; and did lie not know, or might lie not
have known, that these imports whichî he lias
pointed out to us were the result of the unnatural
demand which was created in the city of St. John
for lime and for building stone in the year 1878,
which could not be supplied by the home market?
Yet the lion. gentleman seriously presents that
statement to this House to show that the two
industries of lime and building stone had been
greatly improved and developed by the National
Policy. The lion. gentleman did not point out, nor
will I detain the House at any lengtl upon that
.subject, thatthe great natural industries of that
province not only receive no benefit by thie National
Policy, but they are possibly injured by that
policy. It only requires a single word to show
that. 'How can you protect the great natural in-
dustries of this Dominion ?. Why, by enabling
those who are engaged in them to live as
cheaply as possible ami by means of the National
Policy that.hon. gentlman's party has enormously
increased,.to the .persons ,engaged in developing
those industries, the cost of living, and therefore
havediminihed to them the result of their labours.
Now, the hon. gentleman told us that his province
had received great benefits fron interprovincial
trade, but he -failed to.point out, and I do not
think he can point out, one single article that his
own province-exports to any other provinces of
this Dominion. Then, whiere is the benefit from
interprovincial trade? Trade, to be beneficial,
must be in jhoth directions. I grant you that·by
this policy the, people of that province have been
forced to purchase, at a loss, goods from the other
provinces; ,but he cannot point out that that prov-
ince hasu gain"ed a. corresponding advanfage. He
says that we must rely.largely. upon-our foreign
trade to-build up this country. Well, I agree with
himn there; but I think he failed Vo point out, and I
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think it will be very difficult for any hon. gentle-
man on that side of the House to point out, how
the Natiônal Policy cai increase our foreign trade.
In order to have an extensive foreign trade we
must have large imports, and the very object of
the National Policy is to curtail our imports. It
is impossible to sell largely unless we buy largely.
He pointed out thiat mne of -the prime objects of
the National Policy was to prevent the exodus,
but lie did not bring any figures to prove
that it had succeeded iin that object. ly
own opinion is, that when the census returns
are laid on the Table of the House they will
reveal to this country the fact that the exodus
lias been greater during the time of the existence
of the National Policy tlhan it ever was during the
saine number of years before. I do not think that
any previous census which has been taken in this
country lias shown a falling off in the population to
any considerable extent, or in anynumberof districts
in this country ; but I fear very niuch, froni what
I have heard, that when we cone to see the census
which was taken a few months ago we will find
that in a very considerable number of counties of
.every province in this Dominion there has been a
large falling off in the population. And then, not-
withstanding the fact pointed out by the hon. gen-
tleinan, that interprovincial trade had been fos-
tered, that the foreign trade of the country hiad
been fostered, and that the exodus was being pre-
vented-notwithstanding all that, the hon. gentle-
man had to conclude his references to his own
province by the admission that New Brunswick
was not as prosperous as might be wished. Then,
Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman referred for a
moment to the Budget speech of the M inister of
Finance. He took up the question of the sugar
duties, and lie said, what was quite true, that
there had been a reduction of over Q3,000,000 in
taxation, and he felicitated the Governmient and
the country upon the fact. Well, Sir, this is
an extraordinary change in the doctrine preached
by those hon. gentlemen. I have been engaged
in a numbèr. of elections in this country, and
in every election I have had to mneet this argu-
ment upon.the public plat.form: that the National
Policy had resulted ·in cheapening· all. the great
commodities of life ; that sugar was chéaper than
it used to'be, flour was cheaper. than it used tä be,
that every single article was cheaper. Why?. Be-
cause. of the, imposition of the taxes under .the
National Policy. Surely, there is a very great
change of base. If hon. gentlemen have been right
in this'House and in the country during past years,
then they are wrong .now ; ;I apprehend that they
are right·now, and that they have been attempting
to delude the people of this country, and they have
succeeded in doing so.during the last thirteen years
by.telling them that * the imposition of taxes made
the goods they consumed cheaper. We have heard
a great deal about-a freé breakfast-table. A free
breakfast-table !-free, I presume, Mr. Speaker,
from the fact that there is nothing.free on it, or in,
connection with it. What is there .about. àbreak-
fast table .which miakes it. free? There are the
articles of tea and coffee .free, and .no other
article can be nentioned that *is free, either upon
the table or in the room, or that is on thé persons
of those who sit :at the 'table-everything else is
taxed by this National Policy..

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Bread and butter.

Mr. BORDEN. Bread is not free; there is a tax
of 75 cents upon every barrel of flour, so bread is
taxed. Now, my hon. friend fromi Inverness lias
treated this House before during the present session
to that very able argument which he presented here
last session, I believe, and the dialogue whicli took
place between that lion. gentlenauî and the lion.
imenber for Halifax at that time, and another hon.
nienber from New Brunswick

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). WVas lie wrong1?
Mlr. BORDEN. I am sure the hon. gentleman

does not wish to infliet it again upon the Hiouse,
and if he does, I would beg iiimu to take somîe other
opportunity, and to allow me to get through the
few brief remarks I am going to make. Now, Mr.
Speaker, the free breakfast-tahle that these hon.
gentlemen talk about is free only in respect of the
articles of tea and coffee. They say that sugar bas
been made free. The hon. member for WV est-
moreland (Mr. Wood) stated last night that the
tax upon sugar had been reduced to nit. The
only obnoxious and objectionable tax upon sugar
still remnains, and that is the tax which discrini-
nates against the consumer in favor of the retiner,
and enables himu te take - of a cent out of the
pockets of every man who uses a pound of sugar.
A free breakfast.table ! Why, the table itself is
taxed 35 per cent., the table cloth is taxed, the
dishes are taxed, the knives and forks are taxed,
the chairs are taxed, and, as I have shown you,
the sugar is taxed, and the bread is taxed ; the coal
which makes the fire upon which the breakfast is
cooked is taxed 60 cents a ton;: the stove itself is
taxed, everything in connection with it is taxed ;
and the breakfast table is called free, I fancy, from
the fact that, as I have said, there is nothing free
in connection with it. The hon. gentleman then
caine to the consideration of the resolution moved
by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) in aniendment to the motion of the
Minister of Finance that the House resolve itself
into a Committee of Vays and Means. The
amendment reads as follows

" Resolved, That the·situation of the country requires
that. the Government should forthwith reduce ail duties on
articlesof prime necessity, and more particularly on those
most generally, consumed by artizans, miners, fishermen
and farmers; and'further, the negotiations whieh the
House has been informed are tu open up at Washington
in October next should be conducted upon the basis of the
most -. extended' reciprocal freedom of trade:. between
Canada and the.United ·States, in manufactured as well
as natural products."
The: hon. gentleman began his criticism of this
amendment by saying that-the first part of it was
the .Government's policy, the.'part which declared
that the duties on articles of pinme. necessity, more
particularly on those most generally.consumed by
theartizan, miner, fisherman and farmer, should
be .lowered. The hon. gentleman probably (does not
recognize the fact that there are.two kinds of taxa-
tion-the .kind of taxation that * goes into the
treasury, and the taxation which goes into the
pocket of the comnbines, ai of those inwhose behalf
the Nationàl Policy bas largely been created. The
h6n.: gentleman has pointed out that about $10,-
000,000 of taxes which goes iito the treasury are
drawn froin thevarious interests referred-to.in the
resolution which ·I have just read-:the artizans,
minera, fishermen and. farmers. His estimate of
$l0,000,00,00 .ut of $31,000,000 paid into the
revenue is ridiculously small. When those dif-
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ferent classes of the community comprise nine-
teen-twentieths of the whole population, the
hon. gentleman will not pretend to say that
only $10,000,(00 out of $31,000,000 are collected
froin thein. If he had said over $20,000,000
I would have been more inclined to agree with him.
I would, however, ask him to add $20,000,000 more,
which go into the pockets of the manufacturers,
and do not appear anywhere in the Trade and Nav-
igation Returns. It is in order to relieve this class of
the community from this tax, as well as some of the
taxes whieh go into the treasury, that the amend-
ment of muyh on. friend was framed. I have al-
ready pointed out what sone of-the taxes are. I

.have pointed to the sugar tax, not one dollar of
which goes into the treasury, but millions go into
the pockets of a few favoured individuals. I have
pointed to the flour tax, scarcely any of which goes
into the treasury, but hundreds of thousands of
dollers go into the pockets of the millers. I int
now to the tax on agricultural implenients, a large
tax whih goes not into the treasury, but into the
pockets of the manufacturers, and is, therefore, a
direct charge on agriculture. I might go on through
the whole category, taking woollen and cotton
goods and various articles to be found on the list
of goods protected by the National Poliey. These
are taxed, and these taxes forin a heavy burden on
the artizans, miners, fishermen and farmers, and it
is with a desire to remove these taxes that my hon.
friend has moved his resolution. That resolution
is entirely opposed to the policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite. The hon. member for Westmoreland
-Nr. Wood) then came to the second part of the

resolution that relates to reciprocity, ai.- the hon.
gentleman said that the policy of the Liberalparty
on this question was indefinite. I should like to
ask the hon. gentleman what is the definition of
his policy ? The hon. gentleman aays that they are
in favour of reciproeity in natural products. What
natural products ? Does the hon. gentleman include
coal as ore of them ? The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries would object to coal being included ; yet
we know there is a letter from the late Premier in
the archives at Washington which directly signifies
his willingness to enter into a treaty with the
United States to make coal free. Thus, hon. gentle-
men opposite are the last men to charge upon this
side of the House indefiniteness in our policy. The
hon. gentleman next proceeded to say that unre-
stricted reciprocity, which is the policy of the
Liberal party, is absurd and imîpracticable. He
says it is impracticable because we cannot have
reciprocity in natural and manufactured products
with the United States without having uniformity
of tariff. . I ask the hon. gentleman if we can have
reciprocity in natural products without having
umi'ormity in tariff? Can you not have duty on
English coal and admit Ainerican coal free ? Ï see
precisely the sanie difficulties with regard to natural
producta that present themselves in respect to
manufactures. What was the fact under the old
treaty ? In the very province from which the hon.
gentleman cones, the Province of New Brunswick,
under the old reciprocity tariff Anierican coal was
admitted free while there was a tax on British
coal. The hon. gentleman will not deny it. If he
does not credit my statement, I'refer him to the
Trade and Navigation Returns for New Brunswick
for 1866, where it is distinctly stated that there
was discrimination on the tariff of New Brunswick

Mir. BORDEN.

in favour of Anierican coal and against English
coal.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Was that anthracite coal?

Mr. BORDEN. All kinds of coal. The hon.
gentleman later , I think, wasalittle disingenuous
in his observation that the resolution proposed by
Mr. Hitt in the House of Representatives at Wash-
ington was a resolution under which commissioners
were to be appointed to arrange and administer
the tariff of the two countries. If he will read
that resolution he will find that all it means
is this : It is suggested that commissioners
should be appointed by the United States Govern-
ment to meet an equal number of commissioners to
be appointed by the Canadian Government to ar-
rangea plan by which reciprocal trade arrangements
mightbe had between the two countries, and to re-
port each to their respective Governments, and their
power ceases when that report has been made. The
hon. gentleman then took up the commercial aspect
of the reciprocity question. He said our manufac-
turers would suffer. Igrantthat incertain instances
our manufacturers would suffer. He says they
could only continue under the fostering influence of
the National Policy. I deny that absolutely. I
believe the better clas of our manufactures can be
more successfully carried on under a system of reci-
procity with a larger market than at present. Of
course, they would have to change to a lrge extent,
their system of manufacturing. They would have
to limit themselves to certain lines, instead of at-
tempting to do what they attempt to do now,
namely, manufacture a large number of lines ;
and they would have to adopt the modern methods
of nanufacturing. I have in my hand what I think
is the very best evidence in support of the position
which I take with reference to the attitude of the
manufacturers, and as to the effect of a reciprocity
treaty with the United States upon the business of
this country. It is a letter written by a gentleman
engaged in the manufacture of clothing, which I
will trouble this House by reading, because I think
it ia a letter very strongly to the point. It is as
follows

" It is, I presume, generally su pposed that those who
are conducting manufacturing industries in Canada are
protectionists, and the supposition iu no doubt correct,
especially in regard. to manufactured goods coming from
Europe; but I, for one, would irelcome unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States, which is the policy of the
great Liberal party of Canada.

" Permit me to state that in the manufacture of clothing
-a leading iadustry-we have at present to work on
some thre hundred different lines, and spread our travel-
lers over a vast territory, extending from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, which entails on us att present extraordinary
labour and detail, and enormous ecost in obtaining orders.

" Our present system of long credits is a source of
weakness and great anxiety.

" My object mn writing this is te explain my views as
a manufacturer as to why I should favour reciprocity, as,
should this take place with the United States, my firm
would immediately devrote ourselves to the manufacture of
a few special linen. Instead of three hundred, it could be
less than thirty; and instead of spreading men over an
immense territory containing a maill population, there
would be no reason why our factory should not he fully
employed in filling the orders of a few large buyers, who
couldkeep us at work on a few special lines, thereby saving
at end of each season the disposing of the large number of
remaining lines unsold at a loss. For these few special
lines we would receive payment in cash or on a thirty
daps'basis,therebyernabling us to figure on smaller profits.

' This system cannot be adopted by us in our present
restricted position. and can only be attained through open
markets with the United States.

" At present our rm gives employment to about 300
persons, and I fail to see why-should we have rociprocity
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-we should not supply double that nuiatber, as it must be
admitted by aIl that we have a cheap labour market.

" Reciprocity in this industry would, therefore, in my
opinion, be of beneft to Canada.

" The secret in cheapening production is to bo found in
the nanufacturers working on a few special lines-the
fewer the better, providedàthe market will allow it: hence,
I venture to believe that there are other industries in
Canada tha t would bonefit through a free market with the
United States.

" G. F. BURNETT,
Of G. F. Burnett & Co., Clothing Manufacturers."

It seens to me, Mr. Speaker, that this is valuable
testinony as to what effect unrestricted recipro-
city, and the consequently enlarged markets, would
have on the manufacturers of this country. I think
it proves, on the part of one who has practical ex-
perience in business, that unrestricted reciprocity
would benefit our manufacturing industries. If
the statemnent mnade by my hon. friend fronm West
moreland (Mr. Wood) be true, that the manufac-
turers of this country can only be uplield by a con-
tinuation of the National Policy, then that means
that the mnanufacturers of this country are at
present getting more for their goods than these
g oods are worth ; for if the nianufacturers of
Canada are able to sell as cheaply as the manufac-

turers of other countries, what can they be afraid
of ? Is it because they want an advantage, which
advautage must be given to them out of the
pockets of the people, and at the expense of the
people of this country ? The hon. menber for West-
moreland (Mr. Wood) also pointed out that our
ships were largely engaged in bringing raw mater-
ials to this country for manufactures, and lie said
that unrestricted reciprocity-I believe he said that
reciprocity of any kind-would cause us to lose
that v&luable trade. We ail know, the hon. gentle-
man knows, and no one knows better than he, that
it is a part of the policy of the Liberal party to
obtain free coasting privileges between the United
States and this country, and lie knows that no
greater boon could be given to the owners of
our vessels which are sailed about the shores of
our Maritime Provinces than to give them free
coasting privileges with the United States. He
knows that our large ships, when they are built,
sail away from Canada, and that they are probably
never seen by their owners again ; or, if they are
seen again, it is when they come back for repairs
after ten or fifteen years trading to the various
parts of the globe. The hon. gentleman bas re-
ferred to the effect which reciprocity would h'ave
upon our natural products, and he says that it is
true that trade will be increased by reciprocity;
but he contended that it would only be a trade
which would be in the nature of exchange. I
was under the impression that all trade was ex-
change, that the very essence of trade was ex-
change, and that the most profitable kind of trade
is to sell certain products that you have to another
country, and to bring back some other products
which that country, bas and which you have not.
That is the most profitable kind of trade ; and yet
the hon. gentleman brings that forward as r
argument to show why the agricultural industry
of this country would be injured by free trade with
the United Statea. Although the hon. gentleman
says he is in . favour of reciprocity in natural
producta, yet bis list of articles is limited.
Those hon. gcatlemein opposite are restricting t.heir
list of restricted articles, in which they are willing
to have restricted reciprocity, .dewn to a v'ery

restricted imit. It is so restricted that they call
it restricted reciprocity, and I think they could
not get a better name for it. Their poliey is, in fact,
becoming so restricicd that it is difficult to dis-
cover one single item cn wçhich these lion.
gentlemen are willing to trade with oui- neigl-
bours to the south of us. The hon. melmiber
for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) went on to say
that our home market was the best. Let us see
why our home market is the best. The hon. miemn-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) pointed out to
this House why the home market was the best. He
told us that the home market is the best because it
is the nearest ; and if that principle is correct, then
the next best market to the home market must
surely be the market in the country which is near-
est to us-that is, the market of the United States.
The lion. nember for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) also
made some allusions to the McKinley Bill, and he
said that Mr. McKinley, in introducing his Bill, had

nioted the speeches of my hon. friend fromn North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). I understood the hon.
gentleman to say so, and to-day I went to the
library and looked through Mr. McKinley's speech,
as reported in the Congressional Record, but I
failed to find the allusion to which the hon. gentle-
man referred. It may be there, but I could not
tind it ; and as I understood him, his object was to
attempt in some way or other to fasten upon the
Liberal party the responsibility for the McKinley
tariff. Well now, Mr. Speaker, I an not disposed
to accept that statement, because I think it would
be very much nearer the truth to say that the
McKinley tariff was due very largely to the tinker-
ing interference of hon. gentlemen opposite with
our tariff. What do we. find are the real facts ?
The year before the McKinley Bill was passed these
hon. gentlemen opposite withdrew froni their
standing offer three or four very important articles
which they had hitherto said they were prepared
to have reciprocity with the United States in.
Long before the McKinley Bill became law the
hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches brought
down to this House a tariff Bill which was hostile
in very many of its provisions towards the United
States, and which invited the United Stam,
to retaliate in just the kind of legislation
which is contained in the McKinlev Bill.
But, Sir, I do not say that the McKinley Bill is
the result entirely, or to any considerable extent,
of the policy which bas been adopted by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. I do not think it is ; but I think
it was very uncandid and unfair on the part of the
hon. gentleman to attempt to charge on the Liberal
arty the slightest responsibility for that Bill.
Vhat are the facts ? Why, Sir, the hon. Minister

of Finance himself last session stated in this House
that the McKinley Bill had no reference whatever
to our legislation on this aide of the line. He
pointed out that that Bill was introduced for the
purpose of carrying out the deliberate policy of.
the United States, regardless of the policy of any
country in the world, and I believe that is largely
the case. The party to which Mr. McKinley be-
longs wished to get the friendship of the. agricul-
tural class in certaih States of the Union, and
wished also to get rid of a certain portion of the
surplus. These are the reasons why MAr. McKinley
brought down his Bill and carried it through Con-
g-ess. Now, the hon. gentleman said .that he
hoped that later on better counsels would prevail
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in the United States, and that when a change of
Governunment caine about there, or perhaps without
a change of Gover-nment, the United States would
redlice largely their taxes against us. Then it
seemns that the hon. gentleman, notwithstanding
that lie lias been a-guing for two hours against the
United States being a market for our products, is
still anxious that their tariff should be reduced in
order that our products miiglt go there. Mr.
Speaker, running through the whole of my lion.
friend's speech there seemts to be this one
idea, that he is willing that we should
trade with the United States if we ean
get the advantage of them. If we can keep up
our tariff to the highest point, and get the United
States to take down theirs, lie is willing that we
should trade with theni. He is willing to have a
jug-hiandled reciprocity. such as we used to hear so
much about. It sçems to me that that is not the'
statesmnanlike way to approach a great subject
like this. We must be prepared to give as well as
to take ; we muust be prepared to give as much as
we take ; and every fair-minded, honest nan in
this country will, I believe, be prepared to enter
into trade relations .with the United States on that
basis. What, then, is the position of the two parties
in this country ? It seems to ne to be this: the
policy of the Liberal party is reciproc-ity ; the policy
of the Conservative party is the National Policy
withîout reciprocity. The lines are distinctly and
clearly drawn. But it lias suited the convenience
of hon. gentlemhîen opposite to conjure with the
word reciprocity once more for the fourth or fifth
tinme, and to coime back to this House upon the
reciprocity cry. Vhat is the result ? The result is
that the vast mîajority of the memnbers of this House
to-day are pledged to reciprocity of some sort or
other. Now, the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite
is reciprocity of no kind whatever; and I ask those
hon. gentlemen who have cone here pledged to do
their uîtnost to obtain reciprocity-and I know
that numbers of the menbers fron the Maritime
Provinces have done so-how they are going back
to their constituents to - justify. their course. I
believe that a vast majority.of the people*-of .this
country favour freer trade relations with the United
States. In fact, you can'scarcely mention a single
.industry, except the manufacturing industry, that
is not in favour of .reciprocity with the United
States. The great mass of·the people are unques-

. tionably. in favour of ··it. , But . there are certain
interests.whiich seen to· e -. oy--osed to it.~· The
Canadian Pacific Railway is a great interest-I do
not know as it can be called an industry-and it is
opposed .to - reciprocity ; the combines of: this
country are opposed to it for very obvious reasons;
and the Governiment oppose it. as we know froni
the speeches of their leaders. . Vell, I admit that'
this is a very formidable array--the combines, the
Canadian Pacific Railway and , the Governient.
We might alinost speak of .those as the Canadian
trinity--the three in one, and the one in three. .It'
is certainly difficult and alnost. impossible to
separate thei, and up to this moment, at any rate,
they have been all-powerfui in this country. Now,
wlat is the policy of the Opposition ? Our policy,
as I auderstand it, is to have the freest possible
trade relations with the United States that can be
obtained. We propose, however, that they shall
be obtained with the retention by this country of
absolute control of· its own tarif arrangements.

'Mr. BODEN.

My hon. friend argued last night that it was
absolutely impossible that we could have recipro-
city with the United States and retain control of
our own tariff. Vhere is the impossibility ? I eau-
not see it. I cannot see why two countries cannot
agree tlhat they shall trade together freely, so far as
the different productsof each country are concerned,
while retaining power to tax the imported products
of other countries. I cannot see where the ditli-
culty is. The lion. gentleman says that certain
articles would cone into Canada and pass through
into the United States free of duty, and that hy
that nmeans the United States would be defraulded
of their revenue. Why, the hon. gentleman knows
very well that to-day the United States have a
mneans of tracing the point fromi which every one of
the articles iinported into that country proceeds.
Every package which passes into the United States
fron this country lias to be stanped or labelled to
enable the officers on the American side of the line
to trace its origin. Now, as it is not intended to
sweep away the Custom-houses, the saine oppor-
tunity will exist under reciprocity that exists now
for the United States to prevent thenselves being
defrauded. But the hon. -entleman-ias spoken of
discrimination, and, like màany of his friends, he is
greatly shocked that it should be proposed to dis-
criminate against the mnother country. Now, I
have already pointed out to the lion. gentleman
that in the old treaty of 1854 there was discrimin-
ation against the inother country in his own prov-
ince ; and I propose now to show that in the recent
negotiations hetween Newfoundland and Great
Britain the principle of discrimination w-as involved.
I would call the attention of the House to the
following passage in a despatch fron Lord Knuts-
ford, on behalf of the British Governnent, to Sir
Terence O'Brien, the representative of the New-
foundland Governmnent :

" Her Majesty's Government bave raised no objection
in principle to a separate negotiation with a foreign
power on behalf of one colony only. It mnay be in some
cases possible so to define the limits of the proposed com-
mercial arrangement as to procure what the particular
colony desires, without prejudicing the interests of those
other portions of the Empire which are not included in
the arrangement. It will e within your recollection that
this subject was discussed with much attention at the
Colonial Conference held in London in 1887: and, although
the balance of opinio-i in the conference was against such
separate arrangements,itwas admitted that H er Majesty's
Government could not, having regard to the preced-
ents which had been established, refuse to consider the
merits of a commercial arrangement desired by- one
colony only, and the effect which it might have on other
British and colonial interests."
What do we find, further? We find that after this
Government had interfered iii the negotiations
between Newfoundland and the United States for
a separate treaty, provision. was made that this
Government should negotiate a separate treaty
also ; and mark these words:

"And it also became apparent that the United*States
Government was not disposed to extend to Canada the
same limited arrangement as it might be willing to adopt
in the case of Newfoundland alone. - It was. therefore,
determined to consider whether, pari I)aqrqi with the
Xewfoundland negotiation, an arrangement for recipro-
city ou a broader basis between Canada and the United
States could be negotiated."
These two separate treaties, the one for the colony
of Newfoundland and the other for the Dominion of
Canada, were to go on pari pa*n, being different
treaties conceding different advantages to .the res-
pective negotiators :
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"And until it bas been more definitely ascertained
whether this latter negotiation can now proceed, the
Newfoundland convention must remain in abeyance."
Again, I find further in this despatch that the
Government. of Euý4glaun were prepared to rat.ify this
treaty with Newfoundland, which discrirninated
against Canada and against Great Britain. ena
telegrarn to Lord Stanley, our G'overnor Gxeneral,
sent 23rd January, 1891, Lord Knutsford says :

" I have to inform you that Her Ma.iesty's Government
have given fullest consideration to the representations of
Canada against the proposed Newfoundland convention.
As Canadian negotiations with the United States couild
not, even in the absence of the further delay arising froin
the dissolution of the Dominion Parliament, be co.u-.
menced before March,and may not be carried through this
year, Newfoundland's interests should not be indefinitely
postponed."
And then Lord Knutsford says, in a later telegrani
to Sir Terence O'Brien :1

" If Canada assents, the difficulty now standing in the
way of the ratification of the convention with the United
States would be speedily removed."
I think 1 have proved that Great Britain, at any
rate, has recognised the principle that the colonies
niay negotiate separately with the United States,
and may discriminate'against another colony, or
even against the inother country herself. Now,
the hon. gentleman has not referred to the question
of loss of revenue. He did seem to be sonewhat
anxious, because he felt that the Governient of the
United States might lose revenue through goods
being imported improperly or fraudulently through
the Dominion, in the event of a treaty being ar-
ranged. Most of the speakers who preceded mue
laid great stress on the fact that, under our systemn
of unre8tricted reciprocity, even supposing it could
be carried on with the United States, or that the
United States would agree to it, it would entail an
enormnous loss of revenue. They claimed that we
would lose $8,000,000 of revenue now collected on
American goods; and it was argued by, I think,
the lion. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) that
we would lose in addition the revenue now col-
lectedi eon a large quantity of goods imported
from other cointries. I deny that there would be
much loss in hat respect, because we find that the
United States, with an average duty upon nianu-
factured articles of 45 per cent., import enor-
mously from Great Britain now. Our average duty
upon manufactured articles is about 20 per cent.,
and if the United States, with their high tariff,
import about one-half of their manufactured goods
to-day from Great Britain, surely, under unrestricted
reciprocity, we, retaining control of our tariff-as-
sumin g it will not be increased, and it will véry
likely be diminished-would continueto importfromn
other countries a8 mnuch as now. -Yes, I think .we
would import more, because under unrestricted
reciprocity our people would flourish and gain so
muuch increased wealth that they would be able to
buy. mnuch more largely than they do now those
goods wnich corne from Great Britain and Germany,
.and that tiiere would be sufficient revenue received
h'm this source at least to mnake up for the losa
i. other respects. Still, there are other ways in
which tl s loss of revenue eau be made up. A very
obvio1:d way is by economy and by honesty.
Jiudiging by the revelations we have Lad in the
investigations now going on before a comnmittee of
*this House, nobody will deny there is the greatest
need for honesty as well as econony. But we have
been charged with disloyalty. Those.charges have

not been pressed so formidably here as they were
on the public platforms during the elections ; but
I was surprised and paimed to find that mv lion.
friend from Albert (M r. Veldon) should have ex-
cee(led the limits within which ail the gentlemen
out that side have kept ln referring to this question
of loyalty. I was surprised at this attack coînning
froin hm, a gentleman of well-known ablity ; but,
sonehow or other, ny hon. friend froi South
Oxford seemued to have inspired my lion. friend
fron Albert with the idea that soume very dan-
gerous conspiracy was going on.

Mr. WELDON. Hear, hear.

N1r. BORDEN. My lion. friend says "lhear,
hear," but I eau scarcely believe lie is serious. My
hon. friend said that if time had pernitted him lie
would have read to this House the speech delivered
at Boston, which was apparently the speech which
contained all the iniquity lie described. Well, I
an certain that if that lion. gentlemani had taken
the trouble to read that speech before he cane in
he would never have made the renarks he did.
But I venture to say no more statesînanlike, no
more patriotic ideas were ever put forth by any
statesitman in Canada than are to he found in the
speech delivered by the hou. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). Why was it
such an iniquitous thing for the hon. gentleman to
go to Boston, by invitation, I presumne, to deliver
an address before a mercantile association in that
city ? Is this the first timne a Canadian gentleman
has done this? l)oes not mny hou. friend remnember
when the Hou. Joseph Howe wvent to the Detroit
convention in the interests of this country, and
made perhaps the greatest speech ever delivered
on this continent? And I will show the hon.
gentleman, before I sit down, by reading from the
speech of the hon. neniber for South Oxford and
from the speech of the Hon. Joseph Howe, that
these speeches were made very mnuch on the saine
lines. I an sure the hon. gentleman will not deny
that Mr. Howe held the foremost place anmong the
statesmuan of this country ; and, in my estimnation,
he :is generally considered as having held. that
place among our statesnen. Now, I have here the
speech of nmy hon. friend from South Oxford, and
as my lion. friend fronm Albert did fnot read it to
the House', and I honestly believe he never has
read it-

Mr. WELDON. I have read the entire speech
as reported in the Boston papers.

Mr. BORDEN. Then I ami sorry you d id not
take it in. At all events, for the benefit of those
who have not read the Qpeecli, and to enable theni to
judge of the fairness of the criticism of my lion.
friend fron Albert, I propose to put on the records
of this House some of the remarks made in that
speech by the hon. mnember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright.); and I will leave it. to·the
people of this country to say whether they are the
utterances of a parish politician or a traitor, or
the utterances of a statesman and a patriot.. He
was speaking to an audience in Boston, and with
the object of showing to the people there that
Canada had something to give to that country in
exchange for what Canada might receive. · This is
the disloyal and unpatriotic argument of the lion.
member for South Oxford, and this is the language
which he used :
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"Sir, this niatter has unquestionably two aspects, the
business asQect and the political one. And, speaking to
an assemblage of business men, it is with the former I
would deal to-night. As to the advantages which perfect
free trade with the United States wouldconfer on Canada
it is not necessary for me to speak here. It is pretty cer-
tain you all entertain a wholesome belief that it would be
a very fine thing for Canada, and I will not. dispute the
fact-on the eontrarv, I recognize it fully and frankly.
Only, while I admit it will be a good thing for us, I think
I can show that it will also be a good thing for you.

" Sir, I have no wish to mislead you. The trade of the
United States is certainly wort.h more to us collectively
than ours is to them. That is a manifest.truth. But so is
this also-free trade with Canada will benefit quite as
many of the people of the United States as of the people
of Canada. and to quite as large an extent. Man for man,
you will gain quite as much as we will ; and Canada does
not come.as a beggar, asking for the erumbs which fall
from the rich man's table. Canada offersand Canada de-
sires only a fair exchange and no robberv, and I for one
an as anxious as yourselves that in such exchange you
make dollar for dollar, because I know well that thus, and
thus only, can any lasting and permanent arrangement be
secured. Moreover, I believe, indeed I know, that free
trade with us would he of great value to the entire north-
ern ortion of the United States, and trebly so to the
peo e of Nw England and to the good city of Boston.

ven as it is, your trade with Canada is not to be de-
spised. Per head you sell more goods to Canada than
to any other country. Absolutely we buy as much from
you as France does, and more than any other country ex-
cept Great Britain and Germany. Ithink, in fact, we
stand third on the list of countries to which you export
your productions, and we alone, 5,000,O as we are, buy
from you as much as 50,000,000 of Mexicane and South
Americans do all put together. Surely, if we do this in
the teeth of two hostile tariffs, it is no idle word of mine
to say thatyou cannot measure or bound the possibilities
whic lie fore both countries if only these artificial
walls were thrown down.

"And now, sir, a few words as to our political future. I
would despise mnyself, and you as true men would have a
right to despise me, too, if I were to tell you that it was
my purpose to advise mny countrymen to offer themselves
for sale to the best bidder or to barter their independence
for trade privileges. But I will tell you frankly where we
Canadians stand and what it is many of us do desire very
sincerely. Ours is a very peculiar position. We are free
to do as we see fit, and no British statesman at this time
of day would ever dream of attemptingto coerce us. Now,
we have our past history as you have yours. We stand
in a fashion midway between the two great English
nations; we admire and respect the United States, and
we also admire and respect the mother country of both
of us as well. There are many anong us who have long
thought that the time has well-nigh comle to beal com-
pletely the great breach which took place 120 -ears ago
between England and her greatest offspring. We enter-
tain no idle visions of political reunion orof avast Anglo.-
Saxon empire, but we do think that on certain conditions
and for certain comnmon objects a firm and cordial
alliance might.well be created between the severalnations
which speak the English tongue, which should, humanly
speaking, make it impossible that they should ever again
come into hostile confiet; and we have further ventured
to hope that the peculiar position of Canada, especially
if close trade relations were established between her and
you, might enable her to play some part in bringing about
this consummation. Now, all this m ,prove onlyadevout
imagination, but it surely is no unwd3hy one, and I do
not esitate to tell you that it is one which I greatly
desire to see brought about.

" know well enough there are obstacles. I have long
felt that England needs above ail things to secure these
two objects-first, to regain the good-will of the United
States, and, secondly, to conciliate the people of Ireland,
and that these two most desirable ends can hardly be
attained in either case without the other. Sir, I speak
under the shadow of Bunker Bill, and it may be to the
descendants of some of the very men who fought there,as
I myself am the descendant of those vanquished Loyalists
wbo chose to go into exile rather than haul down the
British flag: and looking back &Cross the guif of that 120
years we may venture to express the hope that a Massa-
chusetts led the van then in the resistance to what the
best minds in England of that day, to what Chatham and
Burke alike characterized as unjust oppression, so Massa-
chusetts may again lead the way in restoring that friendly
alliance between the United States and the mother
country which the best mninds in both countries would so
greatly desire to see..

Mr. BORDEN.

" However this may be, gentlemen, be sure at least of
one thing, that every true Canadian does and must sin-
cerely desire the prosperity of the United States: that we
recognize that to a verv great extent our prosperity is
bound up with vours; t'hat we are powerfully affected by
yourexample for good or ill, and that in spite of all
mischievous legislation can do to interfere with it. the
progress of science and the mere fact of our geographical
position are daily and hourly forcing us into ever closer
communication, even in spite of ourselves."

I think the House will agree with 'ne that in these
·utterances we have what is not unworthy of a
Canadian statesman. Now, one more point in
reference to this iatter. My hon. friend froni
Albert is a student of history, and he knows well
the history pertainùig to the negotiations of the old
Treaty of 1854. He knows well how a gentleman
of the naine of Andrews, fron the United States,
travelled for years through the different provinces
which now make up the Dominion of Canada, ain
interviewed the diffierent Governments, and famnil-
iarized himself with the productions of Canada.
He knows that Mr. Andrews laid before the Ameri-
can Congress important papers, which threw light
on the trade between the two countries, and lie
knows that it was largely and, in fact, almost
entirely, (lue to the labours of that gentleman that
the Treaty of 18M was negotiated. If that Mr.
Andrews had lived in these days, and had corne to
Canada on such an errand, I suppose he would
have been classed as a spy or a traitor and
driven out of the country ; but in those times we
find no whisper or suspicion that that gentleman
was doing anything except serving the best inter-
ests of his own country and of ours. I have said
that I would read a short extract from a speech
delivered by the Hon. Joseph Howe on the memn-
orable occasion of
Detroit in 1866.
Howe said :

the Commercial Convention at
Referring to reciprocity, Mr.

" What is that question? Sir, we are here to determine
how best we can draw together, in the bonds of peace,
friendship and commercial prosperity, the three great
branches of the British family1. In the presence of this
great theme all petty interests should stand rebuked-we
are not dealing with the conceras of a city. a province, or
a state, but with the future of our race in all time to come.
Sone reference has been made to ' elevators ' in your dis-
cussions. What we want is an elevator to lift our souls to
the heiglit of this argument. Why should not these three
great branches of the family flourish, under clifferent
systems of Government, it may be, but forming one grand
whole, proud of a common origin and of their advanced
civilization ? We are taught to reverence the mystery of
the Trinity, and our salvation depends upon our belief.
The elover lifts up its trefoil leaves to the evening dew, yet
they draw their nourishment from a single stem. Thus
distinct, and vet u.:ited, let us live and flourish. Why
should we noO

" Far nearly two thousand years we were one family.
O", fathers fought side by side at Hastings and heard the
ou. few toll. They fought in the same ranks for the sepul-
chre of our Saviour-in the earlier and later civil wars.
We can wear our white and red roses without a blush,
and glory in the principles those confiicts establish. Our
common ancestors won the great Charter and the Biull of
Rights-established free Parliaments, Habeas Corpus and
Trial by Jury. Our jurisprudence comes down from oke
and Mansfield to Marshall and Story, rich in knowledge
and experience, which no man can divide. From Chaucer
to Shakespeare âur literature is common inheritance.
Tennyson and Longfellow write in one language which is
enrched by the genius developed on either side of the
Atlantic. In the great navigators from Cotterel to Hud-:
son and in all their 'movingaccidents by flood and field'9
we have a common interest. On this side of the sea we
have been largely reinforced by the Germans and French,
but there is strength in both elements. The Germans
gave to us the sovereigns who established our freedom,
and they gave to you industry, intelligence and thrift ;
and the French, who have distinguished themuselves in
arts aLd arms for centuries, now strengthen the pro-
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vinces whieh the fortune.of war decidel they eould not
control. But it may be said we have been divided by two
wars. What then ? The noble St. L:wrence is split in two
places-by Goat Island and by Aitieosti-but it comles

own to its from the same springs in the same nountain
sides; its waters sweep together past the Pictured Rocks of
Lake Superior, and encircle in their loving embrace the
shores ot Huron and Michigan. They are divided at Nia-
gara, Falls. as we wcre at the Revolutionarv Wiar: but
they come together again on the peaceful bosomi of'Ontario.
Again they are divided on their passage to the sea:- but
who thinks of the divisions when they lift the keels of
commerce, or when <lrawn up to heaven they forn the
rainbow orthe cloud ? It is true that in 85 years we have
had two wars- but what then? Since the last we have
had 50 years of peace, and the re have been more people
killed in a single campaign in the late civil war than
there were in the two national wars between this country
and Great Britain. The people of the United States hope
to draw together the two cornflicting elements to inake
them one people. And in that task I wish lthem God
speed1 And in the same way I feel that we ought to rie
out everything disagreeable in the recollection of our old
wars, and unite together as one peoplo for all time, to
come. f[see around the door the flags of the two coun-
tries. United as they arc there. I would ever have them
draped together, fold within fold, and let 'their varyixn
tints unite and form in heaven's light one arch of peace."

Mr. MASSON. Consideriing the inportance of
this subject, I beg permission of the House to nake
a few renarks bearing more particularly upon the
quest ion of unrestricted reciprocity. The lion.
gentleman who lias just taken his seat (Mr.
Bordeit) las charged the nienhers on this side of
the House with being in favour of ieciprocity in
natural products generally, when seeking re-elec-
tion before the people, and with heing opposed to
it when in this House. Nowv, Sir, that is certainly
a very serions charge. If any party should be
guilty of going before their constituents and pre-
senting, one set of opinions and asking the sup-
port o the people upon that policy, and then when
they came back to this House were deliberately to
advocate an entirely different policy, they would
deserve severe condeiniation. The hon. gentleman
made the hold assertion, but I failed to see in the
whole course of his speech any evidence to prove
it, that.we favoured reciprocity while seekinr -the
suffrages of the people,*and that we favoVr a (iffer-
eut policy here. Now, Sir, if there is one thing
that the Liberal-Conservative party, that lias so
long held the reigns· of Governient in this fair
Dominion, has reason :to be proud of, it is the
consistency with which it lias adlered to one
policy. We lay .down no cast-iron inle as to
reci procity, we lay down no cast iron rule as toe
tariff, .but· the policy as -enunciated by our late
leader in the resolution he presente<t to this House
in 1878, is the same policy that*we support to-day
on this side of the House.* For the benefit of hon.
gentlemen opposite who, perhaps, never read that
resolution, who, perhaps,· never -heard 'of it, I will
read an extract from it, and at. the same time I
would call the attention to itof those hon. gentt--
men, some of whon made speeches in favour. of
that resolution, some of whon made .speeches in
favour of the policy enunciated the- session before,
some of whom spoke in favour of it then, and who
speak in an entirely opposite sense to-day. .* That
policy did not declare a desire -not to trade with
the United States, but in plain and explicit lan-
guage it set forth:

"That this House is of opinion that the welfare of
Canada requires the adoption of a National Policy which
by a judicious readjustment of the tariff, will benefit an
foster the agricultural, mining, manufacturing and other
interests of the Dominion."

Withotit readiig the whole resolition, let mle catll
1 attention especia y to this paragraph

"And moving in the direction of reciprocity of tarifs
with our neighbours so far as the varied interests of
canada uay demaid."
There was the policy eniiuciated in 1878, aud
there is the policy of to-dlay-'recip>roeitv with
our neigbours so fari as the varied interests of
Canadaiay demad." Such w-as the poliey
enuniiciated iii 1879 when the Liberal-Coservative
party camue into power, such was the poliey placed
tupon the Statute-book, where it lhas since been re-
Stained ; such was the policy presented to the
eountry and endorsed by the country in 1882.
There was the samne desire to trade with oui- neigh-
bours on a fair basis, a desire for reciprocity where
the interests of Canada required it. Such was the
poiicy present-ed again in 1887, and such was the
policy endorsed hy the people then. But we are
told that a change lias in somne wav comte over the
Governnent of this country, that a change caine
over the graind old chieftain who led the party
to so miany victories, and that, whatever the ranuk
anîd file of the Liberal-Conservative party mnay have
thoughît, the Governmuîent and its leader had
chîanged their policy and were seeking for uinliiuited
reciprocity. Where is thereany evidence that our
late leader sought reciprocity, or that his Govern-
ment sought reciprocity, or that his supporters
have spoken in favour of reciprocity except on the

asis laid down in 1878? Let nie refer to the
official despatch, one line of which has been quoted,
I suppose, by every speaker that lias spoken on
that side of the House in this discussion : First,
" A renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1S>4."
That line has been quoted and dwelt on, but,
whethier wilfully or accidentally, hon. inenibers stop
short there, they do not read on through the
whiole clause, whicli reads as follows :-

First, " A renewal of the Reciproeity Treat y of 1854,
with the modifications required by the altered circuma-
staunces of both countries, with the extension deemed by
the commission to be in the, interests of Canada and the
United States."
Tiere was a reference to the Treaty of 1854: tlhere
was the saine principle of reciprocity in-trade with
our neighbours, so.far as the interests of Canada
should require or (leimand. There was no giving
away of our vast inlheritance, no giving away of
the benelits of twelve yearsof.NationalPolicy, but
an adherence to the saine- old policy. There .was
.no other language used. Ve sometines .have
heard quoted the proposition of reciprocity in naned
products. This had the saine mîeaning, a readjust-
ient by arrangement. Such is the proposal muade

by Mr.. Blaine to the people of Brazil; Columbia, and
the~ Central and South A mierican Republics. Such,
I repeat, is the reciprocity which Mr.·Blaine pro-
posed with· *these . countries, not unrestricted
reciprocity, but reciprocity in the named products,
the articles.to be agreed upon to be for the.mutual
advantage of both countries. The hon. niember
for King's (Mr. Borden)· also referred to our
advocac- of reciprocity in natural products, and
especia1«y to reciprocity in agricultural·products.
I am free to admit that in 1878 a very large
proportion of the. people, especially those engaged
in agriculture, believed that reciprocity in farm pro-
ducts would be the very best thing that could hap-
pen. I am free to admit that such was the universal

elief, and it is not to be wondered at that in the
speeches -delivered here by the leaders of the
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Opposition of that day sucli expressions were used
as have lbeu quoted by the hon. mnember, "that it
was a means to an eind&," "that it was not a thing
to be permanent," "that it was to bring about
reciprocity in tra(le." How did it cone about that
the people of the country had that idea at the
time? It is easy to understand why they enter-
tained it. They had during four or five preceding
years passed through very hard tines. They liadi
been placed in a position of one-sided free trade.
The reciprocity treaty, which prevailed fron I4
to 1866, had been abrogated. We had had all the 1
evil effects that followed the reaction that set in
from the high prices which prevailed during the
great Anierican war. We had had this series of
hard tines, and it was not unreasonable for the
agriculturists .of the country to look back to the
god Ltimes of the past, and say that while we had
reciprocity we had better times, and to at once
jump to the conclusion that if we had reciprocity
again we would have the samie good times. It does
not at all follow that because we had good times
between 1854 and 1866, during the period of the old
reuiprocity treaty, the same good tiines would be
renewed if we franed a similar treaty. We have
to consider the different circuinstances in which the
country is situated. and the different state of affairs
that prevailed at home and abro4d. Any person
looking back thoughtfully over that period and at
the high prices of farn products, and.the high prices
of wheat, which was then the special product of
Ontario, will not hesitate to agree with me that it
was not the reciprocity treaty which enhanced
the price of our farmu products at that time and
gave us high prices for our wlheat during those
twelve years, but it was due to other and outside
influences entirely. During the first few years of
that reciprocity treaty the great Russian war pre-
vailed. It was the great Russian war we had to
thank for the high price we obtained for our farm
products and for our wheat, not the reciprocity
treaty with the United States.'. Immediately after
the Russiai war closed we had the year 1857, a year
that lias only to be recalled to cause a shudder to
run through most hearts in Canada, a year written
in ~the darkest letters of all, the years in- the
financial records of Canada, aud that year
occurred in *-the . midst of the reciprocity
treaty. In that year we had the Indian mutiny,
and later the great Amnerican civil war ; and these
great. wars enhanced the prices of farm products,
and especially the price of wheat,, then a large
productin Ontario. But, in addition, wehadthrough -
out Ontario and Quebec, and throughout Ontario
especially, large public works under construction.
We had the Grand Trunk Company constructing its
road withgreat energy and with ala rge expenditure.
The Great Western Railway was also built during
that period, and the enhancenent of the value of
farm products made good times for the farmers of
Ontario. •I am, therefore, satisfied that no hon.
gentleman opposite will question that but for those
outside influences the times in Canada would not
then have been so good as they were. But we must
also consider the condition of the country when
reciprocity was entered into. At that time we had
not one mile of railway by which to carry our farm
products to the sea. We had not our canals en-
farged. We had only our river navigation in
summer. We were then in such a position that we
could truthfully say the United States constituted

Mr. MassoN.

our natural market. In fact, we could truthfully
say that the United States formed our only market
during half the year, as we were entirely
shut out from any other market. Even during
the other half of the year our means of transport
were sucli that the expense of noving the products
was entirely out of the question. Moreover, we
Iad not then our great line of transatlantic steamers
plying to our ports. All these things have changed.
We have coimnnunication, not by one, but by two
great trunk lines to the sea. Our canal and river
navigation has been improved, and while we con-
tinued up to 1866, when the treaty was ab rorated,
to send our farm products by way of the Uuited
Sitates to other markets, the embargo they placed
on them in the shape of duties naterially interfered
with such trade, and we have since opened up
other markets and established other comnmnunica-
dion with then. It is alleged by lion. gentlemen
that the United States is our natural market.
In what way they can eontend that it is the naturl
narket, I have always been at a loss to find out.
If it is not because that a market is alongside of
us, in what other way can they mnake their claim ?
My hon. friend fron King's (Mr. Borden) told us
this afternoon that. the hon. niember for North
York (Mr. Wallace) stated that the home market
was the best because it was the nearest, and that
is ahsolutely true in fact; but the deduction which
the hon. gentleman sought to draw froni that was
incorrect. The best market for the producer is
the consuner's market. The consumer pays the
highest price for any product, and the producer
sels at the lowest price, and the pi-oducer
benefits by the home demnand for what he has
to selli; and e-ery systeni of legislation, or any
policy which tends to bring the consumer nearer
the producer has a tend ency to henefit both.
Therefore, if w-e carry out a policy in this country
which establishes a home market, and which in-
creases the number of consuniers, that home market
is the very best market that the producer can ob-
tain, and it is all the more beneficial.because of its
proximity.

Mr. LISTER. Suppose you produce too nmuch?

Mr. MASSON., I will deal with that question
imnediately..V- We . hear hon.: gentlemen. on the
other side put forward the argument, that if you
haveonebushelof agriculturalproduce toexport,that
one bushel lias got to govern the price of the whole.
The export market is all desirable, ready access to
the export market is very desirable, and the more
expeditious and cheaper the communication with
that market, the better for the producer. - But the
export narket never does govern the prices of our
products until it takes a large share of them. ·I
will deal with that question more in detail when I
take up some of the articles which we export, but
I will at present lay down this principle for the
benetit of hon. gentlemen opposite, -namely,
that the market which secures the bulk of our pro-
duce governa the pri-ce ; other markets have got
to compete afterwards, but they do not regulate the
price. Now, so far as Canadian producta are con-
cerned, our exporte, except in a few articles, have
been very smnall, and although they have been
increasing during the last few years they are still,
especially with reference toour grain products, com-
paratively smail.. I shall call the attention of hon.
gentlemen to some of these pointalater on, but Iwill
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now follow up the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr.
Borden), so that I may cover as nearly as possible
the points which he sought to nake. After ac-
cusing the Liberal-Conservative party with preach-
ing one policy at the polls and another policy in this
House,lhecharged mylhon. friend froni W estmoreland
with having claimed that the National Policy had
benefited the export trade in lime and stone and
other such articles. What niy hon. friend from
Westinoreland did say was: Thatuprior to the
National Policy the trade in these articles did
not exist, and that it was after the duty was
imposed that our home markets were protected
froin the inroads of the American products of the
same kind, that these industries sprung up,,
that the placing of a duty on our goods gouig
there, when we had fnot the trade estab
lished in those articles, did not develop the
trade in Canada, so long as the American articles
were allowed to cone in free. He contended that
the placing of a duty on American imports coming
into this country established these industries in
Canada, and therefore ny lion. friend from West-
moreland truly argued, that it could not be urged
that the National Policy had had a tendency
to depreciate the trade in these produets
because it was under the National Policy
that such trade had been developed. My hon.
friend ,from Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) stated
further, that the de'velopment of that trade
created a home market which was to the benefit of
all classes concerned. My hon. friend froni King's
(Mr. Borden) has also charged the Liberal-Con-
servative party with a change of base by saying
that in former years they had contended that
the placing of a duty on goods decreased the
price of articles. That is putting up a man
of straw for the purpose of knocking him down,
because the Liberal-Conservative party never
contended that the placing of a tax-I think
the hon. gentleman used the word tax-would
render an article cheaper. What they did say was,
that protecting an industry would render the
products of that industry, in many cases, cheaper;
and we have practical evidence of the fact that the
protected industries are now giving their products
cheaper to the consumers of this country than the
consumers could obtain these articles before. The
hon. gentleman applied this argument to the duty
on sugar, and he said that the removal of this duty
was urged by hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House in order to make sugar cheaper.. Now, let
me ask, was the duty on raw sugar a matter of
protection at all? It never was, because it was not
imposed for the purpose of fostering that industry.
The duty on raw sugar. was imposed long before
the National Policy, as a matter of revenue and as
a tax direct upon raw material which was not pro-
duced in this country, or which was not produced,
at all events, in sufflciently large quantities for our
necessities, and, consequently, had to be imported
here. We had to seek a foreign market for our raw
sugar, and, as we were the seek ers of the market and
brought that commodity here, in that way we paid
the duty.,. We hear a great deal of loose talk, on
both sides of the House, perhaps, as to who pays
the duty. At one time yon hear it said that the con-
sunier pays the duty, and, ùi the same breath, alnost,
hon. gentlemen turn arouid and urge that the pro-
ducer pays the duty. I consider that the dr.wing
of h and fast lines between the consumer and the73~

producer in this respect, is all unavailing. The
person, or the nation that seeks a market, pays the
duty and has to overcome all obstacles tween
him and that market, whether he seeks to buy or
to sell. If we produce in this eountry in such
abundance that we have got to get our produce out,
and to fiud a market for it, then we have got to
seek a foreign market and without question we
have to pay the duty, and we would have te pay
the whole duty unless the nation that we were
sending to was also in turn seeking a market in
which to purchase. In that case, as in many other
cases, the duty would be divided, both parties,
as it were, meeting half-way. Then, in regard to
raw sugar, if it is bought in the outside market,
there is no question that in the first place the
manufacturer, who buys it as his raw inaterial,
pays the duty, and it is afterwards added to the
price of the nanufactured article which the con-
sumer has to pay, but that duty was inposed in
revenue-tariff days; it was an inheritance handed
down to the present Government for the purpose
of producing a revenue, and it was left for the
purpose of sustaining the revenue ; and it is only
now, when the Governuient, feeling itself financially
strong, can afford by a stroke of the pen to sweep
away $3,500,000 of taxation, that that duty is
removed and returned to the pockets of the con-
sumers. There can be no more fallacious argument
than the statement that we are changing our base
because we now claini that the renioval of the iuty
on raw sugar is a benefit to the consumer. It is
exactly on a par, we claini, with the removal of the
duty on tea and coffee. The hon. gentleman says
there is no free breakfast-table, because there is
still a duty on sugar; but we claim that the duty
on the finished article does not enhance the price ;
if it does, it will only be very slightly and for a very
short time. Our manufacturers will reduce the
prices of sugar in Canada, as they did before, to a
point as low as they are in the United States, and
there is nothing in the policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite that would tend to bring the price of
sugar in Canada to a lower point than it is in.the
United States. Now, we are told that our tea is
not free, because there is still a duty on what does
not cone direct fron the country 'of growth.
While ny hon. friend was arguing that the break-
fast table was not free, that there was not a free
article on it, I looked at the returns and found that
during the last year we imported 17,500,000 lbs.
of tea direct, and three-quarters of a million
pounds indirect, on which . a duty was . paid.

ow, will any person presume to say that thé
three-quarters of a million pounds enhanced the
price of. the 17,500,000 lbs., or did the 17,500,-
000 lbs. force those who brought in the· three-
quarters of a million pounds to conpete with it,
to reduce their price accordingly ? -Ne fini that
the larger quantity governs ; and whether in im-
porting or exporting, the rule is the same.*- Then,
the hon. gentleman stated that there were two
classes of duties-one class that goes into the pub-
lie treasury, and the other that goes into the pock-
ets of the manufacturers. If I understood the hon.
gentleman aright, he did not object to the duties
that went into the public treasury ; but he alleged
that duties on articles nanufactured in Canada
went into the pockets of the manufacturera. Well,
that would be so if the manufacturer sold in
Canada at the price charged in the outside market
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with the aiount of the -iuty added. But in whîat that it is no uncomnion thinig in the United States,
Eue of nianufactured articles do you find that to with which he seeks unrestricted reciproeity, for
be the case? 'Take wc>llen goods. Do you find weak establishments to he crushed out by the
that the price of wooll i goods in Canada is the stronger. He nust have been aware. wlhen talking
price of those goods in the United States plus the about combines, that this nation with which lie seeks
duty ? Why, the hon. g mtleman knows that it is unrestricted reciprocity is the very nother of comn-
entirely different. He kaows that these goods are bines, and that conhines flourish there to a greater
cheaper in Canada to-day than they are in the extent than anywhere else. And lie mnust know
United States. Ahnost every class of gotods into that the reason why agriculturd inplemitents ani
the composition of whic2a wool enters are cheaper miantufactured products in the United States are so
in Canada than in the linited States. The samne is highi, as compared with Canada andl the rest of the
true in other fabrics : I will not weary the House world, is because of these combines. No 'person
with going over theni. But the lion. gentle- living so near the border, as toes the hon. gentle-
man, posing as the farier's friend, singled out man, can fail to learn that these combines are all
one article in particular. He declared that powerful on the other side, that they fix the quan-
agricultural inplements were a elass of goods the tity of production and the prices of *all they ianu-
tax on which went into the pockets of the Manu- facture ; and when it is said that our manufac-
facturers. That would be true if the price of turers do not wish to enter into trade competition
agricultural inpleinents in Canada were the price with thei, those who say so know that (ur manu-
in the United States plus the dut.y. But what are facturers would not have to compete with indivi-
the facts ? Go anywhere you like in the United dual manufacturing establishnements, but with a
States and compare the retail prices paid there by combine of the ianufacturing establishments of
the farners with the prices paid by t he farniers in the whole United States. The hon. gentleman
Canada. I do not want any such comparison as an 1would place it within the power of the United
hon. gentleman on the other side of the House States to crush our mnanufacturers,
gave two years ago, when lie comIared the whole- Mr. MILLS (Bothwe). Then, protection hassale rice of the Anerican manufacturers with the no ad hig heo te
retai price in Canada. Shortly after that speech oh
was delivered, I happened to be in Western New Mr. MASSON. Protection, as admiiistered in
York ; and with that speech ringing ini mny'ears I the United States, has, in nany cases, tendet to
made enquiries, and I found, what I was not make things dear. Let the lion. gentleman note
surprised to find, that the hon. gentleman had my words exactly: protection, as administered in
been quoting the manufacturers' prices as against the United States, if you can call the taritf of the
the retail prices here, and that the retail prices of United States a protective tariff, has had a. ten-
agricultural implements in Western New York dency to nake things dear. The tariff of the
were fron 10 to 15 per cent. higher than they were United States never was a protective tariff, in the
in nmy own constituency of North Grey. I found true sense of the word. It started as a high tarif
further, that if a fariner were unable to pay cash for the purpose of raising extraordinary revenue,
and had to ask for time, whereas in Ontario he and it has been continued,irrespective of whether
could get credit for one or two or three years at 7 it was required for the protection of native indus-
per cent., in that empire state, where hon. gentle- tries or not. But we find that in many of the
men opposite would have us .believe the farmers articles, with reference to which their duties are
are so well off, he would have to pay 10 per cent. .adjusted in such a way as to give honest protec-
for one,. two'or three years. If ound on.enquiry tion, the prices have decreased. But I shall 'deal
that the rates ini New·York State:.were the lowest with' that when. speaking of the McKinley tariff,
that. prevailed in auy state in · the Union-that and will point- out sonie articles on which duti8es
in many states as high as'15 percent. was charged.- have been placed without protection being re4uir-
If, then, our agricultural implements are cheaper ed. ' The next point I wish to notice is the hon.
in Canada than they are in the States, and the duty gentleman's. statenent that * the. McKinley tariff
prevents the Americans making this country.their was due to our tinkering interference with our
alaughter market now and agan in· order to wipe tariff. I do not know exactly what the hon. gen-
ont our manufacturers, so that they may have the tleman intended to impute or intended the House
field to themselves-as it is well known many large to understand, but it .would seem . that he thinks
manufacturing establishments in the United States this Dominion should not arrange its tariff without
would not hesitate to do-there is no such tax going consulting the statesmen acrosa the line, and that,
into the pockets of the manufacturers as the hon. because we dare to deal with our own tariff
gentleman would have us suppose. The hon. gentle- Mr. BORDEN. The hon. gentleman has. mis-man also stated that we were making a great cry represented what I have said. I said that the hol.about unrestricted reciprocity involving a uni- member for Westmoreland (Mr.* Wood) hiad hre
formity of tariffs as against the rest of the world. tha ee Kineto a \resol) o achai
When he said that that was done with reciprocity extent, of the speeches of the hon member forin natural products, lue gave away his whole case North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) and I conteudedand admitted, as far as he is concerned, that ure- that we have as good a riht t aim that the Mc-
stricted reciprocity would volve a uniformity of Kinley tariff was the result of the tinkering on thetariffs as agamst the rest of the world. The hon. part of the Government with our tariff, but I wentgentleman also stated that sanme connection, on to explain what my views with regard to the

ealng with our manufactures, that the manufac- McKinley tariff were, and .that it had nothingturers must be looking for that tax, and they must whatever to do with.Canadian politics.
want it, that they were afraid to enter on a fair
field of competition, and for that reason the tax was Mr. MASSON. I accept the hon. gentleman 's
maintained. Now, the hon. gentleman surely knows explanation of what he intended to say.

Mr. MASSON.
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Mr. BORDEN. What I did say.
Mr. 1 ASSON. Itook down the hon. gentleman's

words, and after saying he night as well charge
the hou. gentlemen on this side of the House with
being the cause of the McKinley Bill, he went on
to show that the motive power, in his opinion, was
due to the tinkering interference with our tariff,
which invited retaliation. What were those tin-
kering interferences ? I think, froi the referenees
the hon. gentleman made, the interference consisted
in this, that there were small fruits and other
articles taken froni the free list and put oi the
other. So that if we find a certain industry ian-
guishing because of the unfair competition it has
to contend with through the Americans being able
to glut our narkets 'with their produce before our
own has reached maturity, and we take means to
prevent that unfair conpetition by making a change
in our own tariff, the hou. gentleman calls that a
tinkering interference. I claii that, as British
subjects, as a free and independent people, we have
a right to frame our own tariff, and that is a right
we on this side are determined not to surrender.
The hon. gentleman says it is unfair to charge the
Liberal party with having had anything to do with
the McKinley tariff. Well, it does seem strange,
if they had nothing whatever to do with it. It
does seem strange that the very thing which was
counselled by the gentlemen who were acting as
go-betweens in this niatter, between the statesuien
on the other bide of the line and those on the other
side of this House, was adopted by the American
-statesien. That, indeed, is very strange.

Mr. CHA RLTON. To whom does the hon. gen-
tleman refer as go-betweens ?

Mr. MASSON. I will try and enlighten my
him. friend. I 1do not wish to weary this House
with very long extracts, and in fact I intended to
iimiit myself to passing references ; but since the
hon. gentleman has challenged nie to give the names,
I shall ask the indulgence of the House while I read
a -few extract. We find that Mr. Farrer, niow
connîected with the» Toronto G/ohe, and to whom
the lion. gentleman who lias made .this challenge
referred,'only a few days ago, as the best political
writer in America

Mr. CHARLTON. British Americe.

Mr. MASSON. My hon.. friend . says British
America.· He excepts his 'Anerican f riends and
countrymen.·· Mr. . Farrer, ·writing to Erastus
Wiîman, the gentleman who, ou the Ist July, 1887,
made the pioneer commercial union aech in1
Canada, and who may, therefore, be lookZup as
the father of commercial union, says that he be-
lieved a very lare number of people "are inclined
to think that weNad better make for annexation at
once instead of wastiug our time in. making two
bites of a cherry." He said further:

"Then again, the truth is that e very man who preaches
commercial union would prefer annexation, so that the
party is virtually wearing a mask."
From the sane pen we find the statement that
" whatever course the United States nay see.fit to'
adopt, it is plain that Sir John's disappearance
from the stage is to be the signal for a movement
toward8 annexation, and that a leader will bel
forthcomng when the time arrives. That letter.
is addressed to Erastus Wiman. It would. .ppear
that 1e sent that letter to Mr. Hitt, or that a

siiilar letter was written to that gentleman, for
we find, under the date of the 20th April, 1889,
that Mr. Hitt writes to Mr. Wimuan:

" There is some logie in what Farrer says of not making
two bites of a cherry, but going straight ter annexation
at once."
But Mr. Hitt as a More cautious gentleman than
" the best political writer in British Amierica." He
advises a little more prudence and patience and a
more indirect movemtient. He says:

' .We must be patient with the slow-moving popular
mmd. If the Canadian publie of farmers, artixans,lum-
bermen, miners andtlshermen can be argued up to a point
of voting commercial union, it will be a great progress."
The sanie Mr. Farrer, in the pamphlet whiclh appar-
ently he thought only would be seen by the favoured
few, urged that steps should be taken to force the
Canadians in, and that, by not noving in the
direction of reciprocity but by a policy of indiffer-
ence, slightly tinged with retaliation, this pressure
couhl be brought to bear on Cauadians in such a
way as to force themn to comte to tine. We find
that through all t.hi tiie these gentlemen have
been acting in accord. I will go further. Mr.
Ritchie, of Ohio, speaking of the Canadian House
of Comuions, says, in reference to com ercial
union, that "there is not a single one of the Opposi-
tion against Mr. Butterworth's Bill, and every man
who is in favour of annexation in Caniada will
tell you that is the proper way to bring it about."
The Hon. Benjamin Butterworth, who is the father
of the schemne on the other side, says:

" We will be ractically one people for all the proper
purposes of thislife, and when thetime shall cone and an
attemt be made to tear us asunder, that attempt will be

We might quote still further froni Mr. Erastus
Winan, whîo says that "commercial union will
change the political complexion so entirely that
nothing could contribute so umîuch to bring about
annexation." We will take other friends of the
hon. gentlenom. The Hon. Mr. Carlisle says :

" Commercial union, in my opinion, meaus ultimate
political union."
Cliauncey M. Depew,;perhaps the greatest* oraitor
in the United States, said in November last

"The protectionist who believes that tarifs should be
levied upon the princip¶le of protection, the revenue re-
former, who believes that they should be exacted only
for revenue, the free trader. who thipks that they should
not be imposed at all, could all agree upon the principle
that whatever tariff las existed ln the United States
should be adopted by the Canadian Parliament and be-
comne applicable alike along all the coastsof this republie
and Canada, as against the rest of the world.
Then, still further, we have Mr.. Goldwin Smîith's
statenent, where he says :

" The proposed assimilation of tariffs on the seaboard is
sinply an arrangement to prevent reciprocal smuggling.
0* 00Let une samy once more that commuercial
union and unrestricted reeiprocity mean the same-tho
removal of the Customs line between Canada and the
States."
These are statenients made by the friends of the
hon. gentleman. But to refer to the opinions of
the Amîerican press.. Take the New York Mail and
1Expr'e.s, which says :

"If Canada agrees to a commercial union, she must face
a probable abandonment by Great Britain and then an-
nexation with the United States. So it is really annexa-
tion that is involved in this commercial union discussion."

The Philadelphia Record says:
. "No scheme which would ive Canada an 'equal voice
in the determnauon of taxation could be tole rated. She
would have to accept the position of a state in the Union."
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The Buiffalo Conme-reia/ says : misrepreseuted : but we have no record whatever
"So faras all practical trade relations are coneerned, tait te lion, gentlenan coiiplainedi of the praise

Canada would becoine a state in the Amuerican Union." that was givei hini in that speech. ulit the eoul-
The Detroit E-"uisi Xr has this :eludinîg part of -Mr. Bullock's addressimust ctertainly

" No real friend of political union can intelli ently or have brought a blush of shamne to the hion, gentle-
honestly (1pose ci'ninereial union. for a verv sght con- ma's fac.,e, beeause he says :
side0ration ofhe certain ai si'eedy resuitsof coimercial
union niust siew that it uiust be followed in a very short Until the lies of division existing between nations
time by politieal union." are obliterated and the whole world becoines one. eaeh
The Cleveland Leade-, speaking of the effects of nation mulst guard the best interests of ber people."

coimercial union, says:Now that is the poliey enuneated mt the presenice

% WŽwolild swaui their (Caiiad1ian) markets with of this hon. gentlenanby tho.sewho heard hii speak,
mauyfacturtd goods and wipe out their manufacturers inandlmeontendd that
miany branches at onie struke." ed to words whic.h imîputed that lie was iot guard-
The Chicago Intre-Ocfan says :ing the best interest of his owu nation wit hout a pro-

"« We protest against anv excet the Most comîplete in- test. Sir, was the hon. gentleman ltooking after the
elusive and identieal taritf conditions in both conres"bst imter-ests of his country whlen het heard withot
The Chicago TriImç says: I protest bis host making use of those words, saying

"Thore ean be no middle course between allowing that the surest way for Canada to get reciproeity
things to remain usthey are and adopting a common tariff waîs to mnake Sir Richard Cartwright a Senator for
against the rest of the world." I the Provin,e of Ontario, that is to say, when
Al these extracts, fron statemiienàts made hy public Ontao 'was atnnexed, Why, ,3Mr. Blaine tells us
ien on the other side and lbyi newspapers'favour- that the ouly way for Canada to obtain reciproeity

ing this semlîcue, tend to show that unrestricted is to give it a voice in the Senate, anti that with-
reciproeity and conuerciali union mean the same out politieail union couimereil union would nlot be
thing, and thlat saume tlhing is annexation. I have possible. The ion. gentleman, on tIe oceasion
here a telegran fromiN Mr. Horace E. Crawford, of referred to, wenît on to speak of the benetits to be
Winnipeg, who was brouglit up in Ontario, and he I derived Ly the United States, how it would give to
says this : the Uuited States another tier of Northern States,

"I had an interview with Erastus Wimtan in New York, how it would make Boston the eitrepot for all this
March, 1890l, in which he told me they would force Canada vast territory behind-by which, nodoubt, lie meant
into commercial union by raising the tariff. That he, Canada: that it would give thein the trade of that
Butterworth. Hitt anid others met Cartwright in Wash- vast Domnîuion, and once they liad it, lie assuredington and changed niame to unrestricted reeiproeity for
election purposes, and they had fully agreed on policy to theU, no man would be able to take it fron thie
carrv elections in Canada. He said that ho knew f it)uopwer on earth would ever wrench it fromi thliemIl,
coukl not carry it so long as Sir John remained in potr-r. , t
It is a sebeme for annexation." bat being the case, was it patriotic, was it
Now, I think it is only fair to say that I uatesmnanlike, to speak of giving ou- trade to
stand that the lion. memiber for' South Oxford another country, to give it to theim in such a way
state&i tîîatit lie wi% nn party to the arrangemient that if ever we rued the bargain and wanted to
sutted that hat e asn a othnh e ra ng:1 eent get out of it, no power ont earth could break thementioned un that telegram is udeial: I beheve, wa bagi Was that the ac.t of a patriot ? It is a
published durmng the tuine of the election. If the minertappli- terate sîfa patriot

rmanomier to apply thle %word8s-statesii manqndpatriothon, gentleniu is nlot a party to it we find, how- to one who advocates the giving away of the entire
ever, that the stateument is mate by the friends of
tte.Se Illenwio .-are negotiatiuîg titis. coininerciai tride of the èouiitry. for. the * belletit of a uciglhor-
ution me *hostateienesiat this comeria inig state, and toget, whtat .iii return ? The privi-
union i thefat sttemet smade by this an 'a uani lege of.being hewers of wood and drawers of waterwho is the aheri t he .a foogsch mCaada and tfor the'sates the privile of sending our rawwhose leadershi they are. follow g to-day as to materiai to the states aîn buying from the
the meaws tOt Iiengabout tht iiobject I r1will the aunufactured article, increasing t he trade o uthe
further-say that I have no doubt in the wo(rld that nihbiugsa' dddetoin uthe honut. gentleman front South Oxford remnained ne-ighhouring states and destroying our own inîus-

the lin.et ale lie ''h x 'i g'ret spehtries, destroying thein absolutely anud irretrievablv.at the eanquet ter he heveored his great speech The hon. gentleman then went on to say that theyfromu w tthich we have heard sou "ue anyquotation' bad a great triumvirate here opposed toreciprocity,Wpeithouit attempting iuto n yiss ihe oferits of that nanely, the Canadian Peific Railway, thecoubines
a ech, without gomng mte an analysis*of it' for 1, and thie Governmient.* . Well,asf to the Gàovernmn'ent,lîke 'other hou.'. gentlemen, have read the atite o-enîet. eistete evenîitpeecoher on. enleren, heoe seate whole.they certainly are opposed to unrestrictet recipro-
d here to ay-witheut atteiptig ton repeat' eity, we certainly have a Goverinment opposed tO

myself, I say we have got to take the opinions exm- givin , away al then oftr e 0fdsrioutry te the
pressed by those who heard that speech as to what bmeuiling the closing f our f industries for t lie sao
it really meant, and. whether it was patriotic or the other si Ue age combin ie hn
otherwise.-• I have no .doubt' the hon. gentleman comibines i ('anada to any great cxtent, I have no
was present when the President of that Chamber doubt they also are opposed to it, beca use their

1f I11fl&interests would be to encourage and foster the in-
" The ready road to reciprocity with our neighbours dustries they are combined to carry on, and they

would be to accept Sir Richard Cartwright as Senator for know that openin the door te the nufacturers ofthe State of Ontario.,'i S;fthe United States, to those great and wealthy cor-
I have no doubt -,that the "member for South 1 porations, would destroy the iînterests which they
Oxford heard those remarks, and if the President are combined to preserve. The combines in this
of the Chamnber cof Commerce had in anîy way country would be, destroyed, of. course, by those
misconstrucd bis meaning, it was then bis place te huge corporations·in the Unuited States which ex-
have explainued to the meeting that he had been tend their sway over the 60,000,000.people in that

Mlr. AIAssos.
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eoilltr -ul witll Sudi a pow.er Z-ns they have
lie er be1aible to wieldind lu uy ttllîýr coutiît .

therefore, 1 have tio doubt thait the eubiîsof
aait(zt ollttlwe against stueh a trezty. But 'vliaît

zttbtit the coubin*.es of the Uiited States A re t lie
eColl1b1eS of the CUnited -;ti"tes iii faîvouir of it ý (Wir-

tain1y they aire, 4ýezistŽ it woutldl be for their lbtllue-
fit I Žoud ive Voit many ntwsptpcer staiellents

ili i-fea-vneto thait, how ttey wolld 1have thie
po h.)ow tht-y wl i lî mit the. aîdas

h1ON thley wolld add kk piptlatioli of
lo the, immbîîer of their lntîîrblit Ixiii

nlot detaini the Hotuse reading tes ex tra e 1s.
Wheli the hoil. getltuiatin dî-vw near theo dose
of u hsîwe li e s.dtlît lie ivotid give ms tht.1!
poliev of tie Opposition. \VeitL. I Iistelle*1t-;
telitivelv to himi..bt i faiied to hŽaru the lion.:

ý eltllkul S view of the poblic'v of thie Oppbositiüai.
e did tinot give it szo thkit lany (bie eouli

iuîtestawlit.. He. wais alimist a exp;liedt ais the;
lion. ineiner for SuhOxford awi mheti asked
tioN lie xvould rmise ai reveum.and i h ee d hv
&Ulyinlg "Wait tilt \Vle get OVeî' OU tO thalt sidle of
thie House. 1 have ticout thait th-- hon. genlte-
iuauî woultl prefer îiot to give ils bis poliey iiiitil lhe

auid Iis;-partty e4t over on to this sitie of the Hotse-
He says lis poliey dos ot unemi Ille seepinig
away of the Cistellis ial. I)uing thie eb.eetioni
Cmutîpaigui e han) ai ;tzteneit of the leader (if the
Oppoisition thow u ouu- faces Cbl every lîuuStin1gS.
we had. it printed ini large type thai tht, Ulberad
paty i-as going to Sweep aw-aiy il Clistoilns wts
kuld thlerewa a gentieulin on the huinlgs explain-

igto lis exaitly the nkutle.s- of the ditièrenit Cuistoîn-
hon", kdalng the tlle that 'were goilig tii ho wiped

awav. kuld we 11Z)I t telliît of ui a graut
savuîlg t woutd ho to thçoultry. He Say's that
i-e aire goiug to seuîd ox-er theu'e ou- raiw uaterial
auid aîlow the fuinsý,hed azutiele. to comeic ii free.
For what purtpo&e hav-e thttse C(istoii-hioiies to 1ho

i'etaned? n utlor to obtain sVste1luuîtie returus,
to bk*-eq traick of the tu'ade passingbakarl ut

forwau-ds, -ot for*-the purpose of- colleet iug ttiney
for the treasury; but for the purpos of tai ingj
notes .t.he icgreatl ûrasdtralde bet %veenthe
two A.'tutis will tiot further- follow 'the' lion.
uneiner fur King's (.Mr. Borden), for I.thiiik 1 have
deaîtt with. nearly -Ai the*-subjeets toi.. whiah he.
alludtnt. -'I will now hriefiy re-fer' to Soule points il%
the. speech' of thie lion.un ember for East- Huronî
(Mr.Macdonald). The, hou.*neultkr aifew - ltyS
ago deligzhte-1tliis House with a tive houmr' speech1,
or neairry so. 1 cougratulate the lion. gent euxau
on the lengtlî of his speech, mnd don the aunouumt
of preparation he gave iW1 because hoe ertl l ia
gatIher together a great muiy facts antd figuires I ,
amu sorry 1 cannot toitnrailite the hou. gentkmuau
on the u&e he miade of thse figures..ý_ I W"fla aittIle
8urprised to hear him ,i l) 'lus OpeUUIug* rvuuurks
refer-, to -Iuiperial Fetteratiou,. or- doaer allant-e
w ith ,(G ead Britain. He told u s in , very posi ti ve

laîguatthat we coutl, not -expect it to be
brought . abolit., tid that, Eugghutt would -. have
nioueof it. ;Ten yers '.we wéreýtold that
sueli a"sehenue was uuot- to '4* -menitioaeti, Unit
it xvas iimpracti"ale andti ipossble, tud that Enig-
landi woutd have noue of it. We ame quite propareil
to hier sudu stateuients.. But tihe hon.. ean
went fiiither,-alll sald that the farmersifEnglaunl

would îlot Lie'benefiteil Liy such a seheine, that
diseruuiuation ïn favour of. the colonies would not

helilt-heEugolish fau-I ler. thkýt the lauîtiti d wolid

lîgher wagts, ail tle f'îzrl11rs .wild get ntaing.ll
If Ilhertkaire thoise tAiàre., use to l'e belkeftk4l, ttey
IuIIst t adlh e Iefited If .if tll\ iii aultt- is tO lho

obtaluiIif it 4e adnîittt'd tltzat theilue of fai-un1
ii uesWOud lte inbe tllt N wokt Caus.1e the
aiiu'iuîtuîaIhîhu-eît t kefoi.hilîeIl rxva, :S,

Woîîd ld duat rkMl.'ai kl l îîilitlnrV bt t t 1t auîî Zý
\Voilld it 4e ai6x-eu- rieou n tel foi- thekinitier-

paid lîbouuOof tlî-teat Brl'itîauî to e lîerna
inu-ut.-at.MI~ I o 4t thinktlikt..'Ilio11. '.e1t.-itl1iîauau-

tellded to sax' thaýtt w'u) le. -i li 110W d&Z41
xv itluthli on, eteuusciua osat iu--
with i espeet to the pneuts ofNuin. wulli e hais

g-,tlaered for -)th Mrhfor lifteeîa veZ-,rs. aîîîdtlieSk
figuî-e eetniuty ispaîyd agreaut iaulînt of iii-

duîlstrv-. \lîv thbe hl, teîaî eetdthe-àttlî
i Nareilî 1atin aitai bis sto kit bw-. (ertztîiv, ilunz'as>
n10t bXecaus1e that iS thk ie uje îîiaket-dvt tlî aîî
dlizti farinier, ai day of aiday iitlie y*eqtl' whIelithlie

Ibî-e of grain is n1oSt ili1pIxtaiuit. If tio"il-ay
-waîs to Iho seleeted. 1 wouîihave aîdvisod kt day ini
Ot.tobeu-. or Nvei beî. ou Ieteiher. xhdi îwolld
hiav~Ce eu far iore illporttant to the iariners of
Cztiitqla tlizu 5th Marieh. The liou. gt.-tlemia.
ho-ex-ew, took the pij of grain for a itiiiilbev of
yearîu- fuoîîîll*I4 to N'S'8, ani týi roîî S:to îý'9

aldtepries are .tnduated i l the repoî-of Ilus

lu t1 nthe Db T hs 'le hoi.geîdiuai.î uguli d
thaîit bea-auîs the prices irere higlicu' iii the fi-st.
perlii thkutinluthie seeoitAi te National I'oliev liait
bad th ieefièet Of rdeî -i ruan Musauet

dhaniunishili % the profit to the Canaitai-meus As
au lzîwver, I like to uefeu' to authorities, ai 1Ido
uuot kuothî t i cout011li gvketAie hOn. gentluIlitUb

a hottr aîutoity ,thAu ntZ hono. inleilibeu'foi- Žxontih
ViCtkorîaî t(NIr. Bair"oi). Last Sessâ(inwe hlt a do-
inte of this 1ntre. ni)d01Whou. gtleutieialou

thls' side a(lopteitai siiliuile of arguliîcux to t liait
foliowed 1w the hon. unielllhtr for Hill-oit (Niaý-. zla-

don1ald) tand tui inied thait. l'aîetlic îri e e
i.li finv*olluu' of the Natiouuid. PolieV* duiuîlg acrti

i'periOdk, tjilis î*-esult . hit) hoon acnpihdhy Hie
Nationald-; l'oliey* Thé hou. uueiuhr foi' Nont h

Victoria disp*xxeil :ofihuis que«stiouu li a evSuit-
Mary iauner. Ho sait)

I W art, told tlhat beCCaUse lÏe pries 'of -. o'ue artieles
uhich the farmers ensuunue* are ks to-ay tbhuu inu 1S-'S

arguuueut. It hais botusaid 1belitwe by thQ lhtmcMe-
ber for Eaîst Dtrhaîm. but it 1s retl rp)Se(I~ais
ail such articles are d>aiper. to-tlzy.iii oreigauunairkots*."

[Tuehoet nîn' ay tlat beeaiuseertaîiun
Iarticles are clucaper,. to-day tliau -'th '>-were Hièuu,
tluît is, the proilucts which the faruir'hazs to sell,
thie National 1>lioey cauust) it, OÏiy Waîs tu blzîuuié for
it:, as t-he case nuliglît lue, anti tlîewreforthe Natiwil
Polie y*sllotlk*.ot) o ndeiîînod. lite- on.g t-

niîait h ail relié iubtredthe,t.U-ietuiu-es of 'due -hon.
nieiierfor Northi Victoui'ile xouub lhave. know i

t.hat his argumuent w-as false. thiat: if thoso artictes
w-ert eheaper in foreigru markets they wo-Uld ues

saîirity ho ehoauper here, with obr withouut the National
IPoliey. ký I woultl appear that the hou-.- uiuber for
Huron (Mr., ucloiaî%,vo n usemAuli -for v- 1
dence agal-st- the Naioal-Poticy as. a'ttetec-
tive- woutd s"arth for..evidence. to'.condeun.a
prisoner. * The -hon, - geutlemuin'. hais %amheil
on une*- narr>w lio, ho -bas not s rhidfor

l'due. trt or for genera1' infonnzti«u, bitI
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repeat, he lias searched for evidence to condeni
the Natioial Policy ; and when he stunbled on
the fact that certain products were cheaper to-
day in Canada than they were years ago before the
National Policy was introduced, lie (declared that
this was primd facie evidence that the National
Policy was wrong. Like a detective, the lion.
gentleman lias shut his eyes to other facts which
nust have stared himn in the face, because on the
very page on which he obtained his prices there
appeared the prices in New York, Chicago and
Liverpool. I will not follow the lion. gentleman
over the whole of his figures, because I have al-
ready given to the House on a previous occasion
the prices in Toronto, Chicago, New York
and Montreal, not for one day in one monti,
but for the three selling ionths in the
year, coninencing l5th Septemnber, and giv-
ing the average prices of the varions fariî- pro-
ducts in New York, Montreal, Toronto and Chi-
acgo before the National Policy and after it.
If the lion. gentleman would look at the price of
wheat on the 5th March, 1879-that is, the last 5th
March before the National Policy came into force- -
he would find that the price of wheat in Toronto
was tien from 80 to 93 cents for the different
qualities, while in New York the price of the same
kinds of wheat was from 81.08 to J$1.20 per bushel.
He will notice that there was a difference of 28
cents in the price then, and if lie takes a week back
of that he would find that tliere was a differenice of
27 cents per bushel, and a week back again a
difference of 22 cents in favour of New York as
compared with Toronto. Now, if the hon. gentleman
would look at the price of wheat on the 5th March,
1889, lie would find that wheat in Toronto was
quoted at from 81S.07 to 81. 20 and Manitoba " No. 1
Hard " at $1.40, while the price in New York at
that date was from 95 cents to $1.06 a bushel. I
would like to call the attention of the hon. gentleman
to that comparison. On the 5th Marci, 1879, New
York had the advantage over Toronto by at least
22 cenîts per bushel, and on the 5th March, 1889,
Toronto lhad the advantage over New York, in the
lower grades of wheat, by.12 cents per bushel. I
would ask the lion. gentleman to consider this
question a little further, and lie will findthat while
wheat was quoted at fromn 80 to 93 cents at
Toronto on the 5th Marci, 1879, at Liverpool the
price was *fronm $L'18 to $1.31, and if he cones
down to the 5ti March, 1889, he will find that
while wheat was $l.07 and as higi as $1.40 in
Toronto, the average price in Liverpool was 81.14.
I will not detain the House by going through many
details, but I wish also to refer to one or two other
articles which the lion. gentleman mentioned in his
speech. He referred to the question of oats. In
1879 if lie lad only looked lie would have
found the difference in the price of oats in favour
of New York, but if he had loked up the price in
1889, ten years afterwards, he would have found the
difference in favour of Toronto. I will now take
the much-questioned item of barley. On the 5th
March, 1879, the price .of barley quoted in Toronto
was from. 45 cents to 74 cents, while in New York
it was from 85 cents to $1.10, while on the 5th
March, 1889,. the difference of price in favour of
New York was barely 30 cents. That shows us
that while the difference in.favour of New York in
the former period was 40 cents between the lowest
giadein one and the lowest grade in the other, and
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36 cents between the highest grade in one and the
highest grade in the other, yet in 1889, ten years
after the National Poliey, the price of barley is
scarcely affected, and if it is affected at all, it is in
favour of our home markets. The -hon. gentleman
referred to the prices for dressed hogs, and I will
inake a comparison in the prices of pork, because
we have the best market returns for that article.
We find that in March, 1879, pork was $10and $11
per barrel in Toronto, I1.50 in New York, $10
in Chicago, or the saine as the lowest price in
Toronto. Now, on the 5th March, 1889, we
find that pork was $13.50 in Toronto, $1S1.40
in New York, and $11.20 on the Chicago
market. While the lion. gentleman, by the
fallacious and preposterous argument that he re-
sorted to, would insinuate, if he did not deliber-
ately assert, that the National Policy had caused a
reduction in the price of our agricultural products,
if he had carried his researches further, he would
have found that during these nany years under the
National Policy, the price of agricultural products
had increased in the home market to the benefit of
the producer. If the hon. gentleman, instead of
seeking for the prices on a particular day when the
narkets were unsettled and wlhen the produce was
in the hands of speculators, had searclhed carefully
through the price lists during the season when the
farners sold their produce, lie would have found
that in 1879 the prices were all in favour of New
York, and that New York was paying a larger
price for these products than Toronto. If he takes
the prices froin that year to the present tinie lie
will find that difference in price in favour of New
York gradually diminished, until he finds the
tables turned the other way, and in the article of
pork especially he will find that it is higher to-
day in Toronto than in New York, while the
prices in other articles have becomue on a par with
New York. Now, what does this change show ?
It shows that our home markets have improved as
compared with the other markets of the world ;
that they have improved as compared with the
great market of Liverpool; that they have im-
proved as compared with the great market of
New York, because it is undoubtedly a great
:market and it consumes a great deal, but it has in
its almost boundless western country resources
from which to draw, and from .which it has drawn,
and. drawn so cheaply that. w-e find in later years
that the prices have been gradually reducing.
Why has the price of our agricultural products in-
creased in .the home markets ? It is because we
have adopted the National Policy, and from that
National Policy many benefits have accrued to the·
country. -We have adopted the National Policy,
and we have created a home narket which con-
sumes nearly all ur products in these various
linesIl mention. By the adoption of the National
Policy we have created a hone market, and we
have sustained and stimulated that market ; we
have encouraged our industries, created new ones,
and we have encouraged, sustained, stimulated, and
increased thèse industries that were inexistence
before. But hon. gentlemen say : The population
is decreasing. I do not believe any such.statement
as that, and, at.all events, the home market is not
entirely a market dependùig on numbers. The
power to buy in the market does.not depend en-
tirely upon the numuber of purchasers ; the power
to buy depends upon the means the purchaser bas
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at his command. The wages the labouring man
earns limits or increases his capacity to buy ac-
cording as these wages be great or small, and there-
fore in saying that the home market has increased,
we do not merely say that the number of con-
suiners has increased, but that their power to pur-
chase has increased as well.

it being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 121) to anend an Act to incorporate
the Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. Desjardins,
Hochelaga.)

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Saskatchewan Rail-
way and Mining Conpany.-(Mr. Wallace.)

Bill (No. 128) to incorporate the Incorporated
Construction Company of Canada.-( Mr. Wallace.)

Bill (No. 129) to incorporate the Manitoba and
Assiniboia Grand Junction Railway Company.-
(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

Bill (No. 130) to incorporate the Chatsworth'
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron Railway Company.
-(Mr. Taylor.)

SECOND READbING.
Bill (No. 136) to incorporate the Inverness Rail-

way and Mining Company.-(Mr. Wilmot.)

VAYS AND MEANS-TRE BUDGET.
Mr. MASSON. At six o'clock, I was referring

to what constituted a home market. I was ex-
plaining that a home market consisted, not only in
the numbers of consumera, but in the means the
consumners had to purchase. Now, the means of
purchasing, especially among the working classes,
depend upon the wages they earn. If they are
well emnployed, at full time, and earning good
wages, their purchasing power is strong, the mar-
ket they supplyis a good market ; ànd it is in estab-
lishing such-a narket and in ,protecting it.. from
outside competition th'at protection is beneficial..
Had my lion. friend from East, Huiron (Mr. Mac:
donald) not limited his investigation to merely
finding, what the prices of productswere'in Canada
at a certain. time before· the introduction of thé
National.Policy and at correspondnLg dates in the
years that followed, he would have found that thè
home markets had become, under protection, 8o il-
creased and.developed, that instead of being: far
belom thcmarketscreated by protection inthe United
States-the great market that had grown up in New
Yorkwhile NewYork had been graduallyimproving
its condition as ompared withLiverpool and other.
outside markets--they had steadily improVed and
now compared favourably with theAmerican market.-,
Taking the average of five years beforé Confedera-
tion-the period taken by. the hon. gentleman,
starting at.the 15th:of September and' continuing'
on to the end of the year, I found that in these the
selling months-taking, not one day. in theYyear,
but every, fifth day of each month - that the
average price during these years was 18J cents, in
the case of whieat, in favour of New York.'Starting
from that point the difference became less and less,
until within the last two years we have reached

this proud position, that the market of Toronto is
higlier than the markets of New York. I made the
comparison also with Chicago, and I found that in
the former period, which the lion. gentleman took
as his first period, that Chicago and Toronto
quotations were about on a par. The fluctuations
were greater in Chicago than in Toronto, but the
average during the selling months-not the specul-
ative months such as March and April-but the
selling months in the fall of the year, in Toronto
and Chicago, was about the saine. But what do
we find since the National Policy was introduced
and our home market protected and developed?
We find the difference increasing in favour
of Toronto, until we have on an average,
for the hast ten years, a difference of 10 cents in
favour of Toronto in wheat, and from 10 to 12 cents
on oats, and we have a difference in the last year
of fromn .2 to 83 a barrel on pork iii favour of To-
ronto, and those changes have been brougit about
by the protection given to our home market by the
National Policy. One reason why protection lias
tended to produce that gratifying result is this,
that prior to the duty being placed on farm pro-
ducts, the American products ·of the soil came in
before ours, the harvest of the American growers
being earlier, and they being thus enabled to put
their grain on the market before we could market
ours, so that all our great milling establishments
were filled with Anerican western wheat before
our wheat was ready for the market. The saine
may be said with regard to their pork. The
Americans filled our lumber institutions with pork.
In the early part of the year, during tie season of
navigation, while transport was cheap, they poured
in their cheap pork of the West and glutted our
Canadian markets, and when the Canadian farmer
came to sell his pork, lie found a glutted miarket
and he had to take the export prices. He was thus
deprived of the best of all markets, the home market.
Now, in the matter of grain we know that millions
and millions of bushels-I will not detain the House
by going over the (etails-came into Canada,
while we had, on the othèr hand, to export some-
tiies more and sometimes -less,but, on the average,
very.nearly the same· quantity. Now, what was
the result ? That gave us a carrying trade ; that
*was all· right; .bit was the carrying trade for the
benéfit of the farmers? Now, Sir,.it placed.the
farrners' iarket, an export.market, below the -New
York market, and far belowir th Englisi. mnarkèt,
and the result was.that we had to seek:a foreign
Market ; and i mattei ow well our.grain mighit
stand·as compared.with. the:grain·of other coun-
tries, we liad to'seek an outside market for.it. Tie
farmér had to sell to the grain buyer, who .looked
forward. to shipping it to England; directly or in-
directly, by way .iof Montreal or by way of New
·York.. That buyer had to take the Liverpool or
New.York price aud deduèt the expense of getting
his grain. there, he had to deduct the.duty: the
Americans placed on it, ami the·. cost of carrying
acro3s the Atlantic. The facts will prove to any
hon. gentleman who will investigate .the natter,
that our grain .was. below the price of other mai-
kets. Now, with a home market: developed, .we
arc in the proud position of saying that we are on
a pa.r .with New York in inany things. Now, I
said that I have contrasted these things
from year to year ,. before the -National. Policy
liad beer adopted, and I want to point out
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hon. gentlemen that there is but one excep-
tion to the stateimient I made that our markets have
been imnproved, as comîpared with the Anerican
inarkets, since a good hone market has been
protected and developed. I want to point out
that exception clearly to hon. gentlemen, so that
they mnay apply it to prove the riule that I have
laid down. Last year the harvest in the states,
especially the harvest of corn, was so miuchl below
the average that the price of corn for the last sea-
son's growth has been nearly double the price of
the season before. The great production of corn
in the Western States has iendered corn the staple
and standard of prices for the coarser grains, and
the products of the coarser grains in the United
States. Hon. gentlemen wil see that the high
price of con for the last year's crop in the United
States gave us, during the latter mionths of last
year and the first imonths of this year, the position
of being below the American narkets in those
respects. That is the first timne in fifteen years that a
general faillure of the corn crop has taken place in
the United States, that general failurebroxught about
that home demand, an increased the houme price,
and the consequence was that we, though having
a protected iarket, had not as high a home
market as the United States. It was not the
effect of the McKinley Bill. A strong supporter
of protection might argue that this change of
prices between Canada and the United States had
been brought about by the McKinley Bill ; but that
would be following along the fallacious line of argu-
ment that lion. gentlemen opposite have adopted,
the Une that it was the McKinley Bill that gave us
the high prices in the United States last year. But
high as those prices were, they never yet reached
the height of allowing us to sell to the Amnericans,
considering their high duty. Notwithstanding the
fact that United States prices were high, the U/obe,
in dealing with the subjeet about the 1st of Janu-
ary, treated that matter very clearly, and showed
our prices here were too high for export. It stated
then, quoting from a Chicago paper, that the amount
of corn visible was not over one bushel in ten com-
pared with wlhat it was the year before. They gave
that as a rea.son why these grains were commanding
such high prices then, and dealing with it as a
commercial, not as a political matter, they gave
the real, honest interpretation of the 'reason the
market was so high. ihen hon. gentlemen will say
if such is the case, reciprocity in farm products
would not be advantageous to the fariers. I most
emphatically say that reciprocity in farm products
as a whole, even nclu(liig barley, would be very
much otherwise thau beneficial to. the farmers. I
want first to point out two distinct views of the
matter. Let us admit in the first place that we
have to pay every cent of the duty on barley, that
barley has been reduced down to a price that we
virtually cannot sell it, and that we have got to
find another market for it. A duty of 30 cents a
bushel is prohibition, and that means that we
shall have to look for other markets, and that
will cause a depreciation in the price. We have,
then, to set off our nine or ten million bushels
of barley against our -wheat, our pease, our
oats, and in that way we are setting off ten
bushels to one. In Ontario alone, the only pro-
vince that has. furnished these statistics, the
produce of those four grains amounted to from'ten
to twelve million bushels on, the one side, and the
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total of the other three amounted to about one
hundred million bushels. Now, it is not to be
expected that farmers are, for barley alone,
going to depreiciate their whole sale of wheat,
their whole sale of oats and pease, L>ecause
the depreciation in pease will be enormous ; if
corn is allowed to coule in, it willL e as great
in oats and pease as it is in the states. Two
years ago we had oats sellinig in Ciuicago for
17 cents ; corn iwas at 20 and 22, and oats ibore a
relative position according to weight, and 17 and 19
cents was the average through that year. The
introduction of corn free into this country would
have brouglit our oats down from 12 to 13 cents
below what the price was befcre. We hiad oats
here selling at 33 and 34 cents in Owen Sounid and
other places in Ontario, while they were selling in
Chicago at 17, 18 and 19 cents. Now, it was the
competition of free corn that brought them to that
low ebb. If we look through the American
papers, if we look at the Anierian markets for
quotations for apese, we (do not find thiem. All
the Eastern, Northern and North-Western States
were in a position to grow pease as well as Canada.
The imaginary line does not prevent the growth of
pease on one side or the other ; besides, we know
that these states already grow pease, but circum-
st.ances have changed, the growth of corn in the
Western States has developed so greatly that the
circumstances have entirely changed, and those
who in former years could, as a Canadian farmer
can to-day, grow a profitable crop of pease, now
find that pease are driven from the market and
they grow then no more. Such would be the loss
sustained in corn. But reciprocity in natural
farmn products would go further still ; it would let
in all the cheap American pork, and we would have
to stop entirely our raising of pork. If pork canie
in free our farners would have to close ip that in-
d1ustry altogether. Reciprocity in farmn products
would also bring in free cattle and free beef, and
that would destroy an industry that has been
developed by the National Policy, and is being
developed year after year to the great benefit of
the Canadian farmners. ,We are told, on the other
side, that our farms are being depleted, that they
do not grow the amnount of grain they used to
grow, that the prices of grain are low, and, for
all these reasons, the farmers are hard up.
There is no doubt that the product of grain has
depreciated, there can be no reason to doubt that
the price of wheat has greatly fallen. It has fallen
the world over. The best we can hope to doby
the National Policy is to keep the price relatively
high, and that is all we ever promised to do, and
that promise we have absolutely fulfilled ; but if
the grain yield and the grain price are falling, it
behooves the farmers to look for some other sources
of revenue, and they look for that in live stock, in
cattle, in sheep and in hogs, and if reciprocity in
farm produce were adopted, it would be ruinous to
them. If the hon. gentleman had followed his
researches a little further, instead of being satisfied
when he dropped on to what he thought was a
little piece of evidence against the National Policy,
he would have come to the conclusion that the
National Policy had relatively kept up the prices.
Was it for lack of knowledge that he made his
statement, or did he reserve the evidence which he
obtained? He must have exercised a good deal of
ingenuity in followiug up the articles in regard to
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which lie made the comparison. He says in regard
to the article of eggs that it was unfair to compare
one year with another. Ve are told that eggs are
as high this year as they were la.st, but lie says that
proves nothing. He nay be right there, but why
does he not apply that to wheat, to oats and to pork ?
He w-c'ild apply that to eggs, because he said the
McKinley Bill, that friendly Rill which was passed
on the other side of the line to aid certain gentle-
men to get into power on this side cf the line, had
a detriniental effect upon eggs. He should also
compare the price of barley on this ide with the
price of barley on the other side, and he would
find that there had been an increase of 20 cents on
the bushel, and that barley was 30 cents higher on
the other side than on this. Wherever it was* to
the advantage of the bn. gentleman, lie had in-
genuity, forethought and knowledge enough to
make the comparison, but where such a compari-
son would score a mark for the National Policy,
he very carefully avoided making the comparison.
The hon. gentleman would also mnake a comparison
in regard to horses, and lie led us to believe that
this McKinley Bill was knocking the horse trade
sky high-I think his expression was "as high as
Gilroy's kite." As a matter of fact, there is very
little change in that matter. I know that in my
section of the country horses are selling as well as
they were before. I find that our export of horses
is so small, compared with the nuniber of horses we
produce, that the Anerican duty, even if it shut
out the American buyers entirely, would not
appreciably affect our farniers. It might affect theni
for a time, it miglit have an effect of short dura-
tion, but, on the whole, it could not materially affect
us. Ve are told that we send 16,000 horses to the
United States. How many do we produce? We
produce far more than that. The estimate a few
years ago was that 200,000 were produced in
Ontario, and later than that, 225,000. The hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
made an estimate that we were losing $30 a horse
on 1,000,000 horses. That might be a f'air
estimate of the number we produce, but the farmers
are not selling *1,000,000 horses, and when they
sell the 200,000 horses, they find a home market in
our cities, towns and villages for the great propor-
tion, and when the American buyer, the English
buyer, the foreign buyer, wherever he cones from;
cones into Canada to buy horses,' he has got to go
one better every tine than the Canadian buyer or
he does not get the horse. 'He must go $1 btter
and then he will get the horse, but if the duty was
t'hrown off, surely my hon. friend is not going to
say that the farmer would get $30 more for his
horse. He is not surely so impressed with the gener-
oeity of the American huyer that he would argue
that the American buyer would voluntarily pay $30
more than he, by competition with his home huyer,
would be forced to pay. Where there is a small per-
centageof 8or 10 per cent. of the producesold abroad,
the remaining 90 or 92per cent. will govern the price.
i want to point out another feature of this. The
Americans wishl to get the better clas of horses,
and they are not importing very many hor3es.
They ·are by no means hungry for horses. The
Americans only imported, according to their own
Tradeand Navigation Returns, 17,000horses theyear
before last from Canada, and only 38,000 all told.
Of that number 29,000 came from Meico, and those
came at an average of $10 a head. We find, then,

that the Americans are not, according to these
figures, so terribly hard up for horses, and it is
only the better classes of horses they want. The
duty on a $150 horse is no higher under the
McKinley Bill than it was under the old tariff.
The saine thing is true as to lambs. There is no
doulbt that all the lambs we export go to the United
States, and, looking at their Trade and Navigation
Returns, we find that nearly every lamband sheep
they import coines fron Canada. They want the
better lamnbs, and the duty on a $3.50 lamib is just
the saine as it was before. So, on these two
articles the McKinley Bill has been particularly
guarded, so as not to hurt the American consumer
too much. The hon. gentleman went on to say
that the National Policy was to be condemned
because it discriminated against the poor man in
favour of the rich, and lie waxed eloquent on the
subject of pictures. He said the millionaire
could buy a picture in high art at ;z20,000 and bring
it in free, but the poor mnan had to pay a duty of
25 or 30 per cent. on the chromo, or the cut, or
the steel engraving he might purchase. Is there
anything discriminating against the poor nan in
allowing high class art pictures to cone in free at
a price of $20,000, or 810,000, or S5,000 ? Does the
poor man pay any more for his pictures because
these vauable works of art come in f ree ? Unless it
can be proved that lie pays more than the farmer of
the United States pays for his chromos and small
pictures there is no point made against the Na-
tional Policy, and certainly there is none
in favour of unrestricted reciprocity. Further,
the hon. gentleman said that 45 per cent. was
charged on Canadian tweeds, and only 25 per cent.
on the finer cloths. Does he argue that the fariner
pays that amnount of 45 per cent. ? If the hou.
gentleman were advocating absolute free trade,
or free trade with England, he mnight have somne
figures which lie coul-I quote to show that the price
of tweeds was higher here than it would be if that
duty were taken off, but if lie compares the price
of tweeds in Canada with the price in the United
States he will find that the price is from 20 te 25
per cent. less here than it. is there. If he wants
proof of that, let himu go to any seaboard town and
watch seamen landing from a vessel. What do the
crews do when they come ashore ? Imnediately
each man buys a suit of tweed, some underwear
and coarse boots, for they know where .they can
buy them the cheapest. No doubt tweeds are
cheaper in England and Scotland than they are
here, and free trade, it might be urged, would
benefit our people in the tweed line. But does the
hon. gentleman propose free trade with .Great
Britain ? Not by any means. He and his party
propose to erect a tariff wall double the heiglit we
have it now against Great Britain, and at the saie
time have free trade with the United States, where
tweeds are higher than they are in Canada.'. The
sanie remarks apply to shirtings. They may be
cheaper in some countries, but not in the country
with which it is proposed to arrange reciprocity.
The hon. gentleman waxed very eloquent on the
subject of organs. I do not know where he got his
figures, but that part of his speech was no doubt
prepared four or tive years ago, when the duties
were different to what they are now. The hon.
gentleman told the House that the duty on organs
ranged from 50 to 70 per cent. The duties are $10
specific and 15 per cent. ad valorem. What price
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of organ would that inake 50 or 70 per cent. ? On a
higher class the specifie duty ii $15 and 15 per cent.
ad ra/orcino ; on a still higher class 20 specifie and
15 per cent. ; on a still higher class $30 specific
and 15 per cent., and on the highest class, more
expensive than ordinary pianos, $30 spccific and
15 per cent. I should li-e the hon. gentleman1
to explain how lie can obtain 50 or 70 per cent. out
of these duties ? No doubt lie was referring to an
old tariff. But the hon. gentleman said that the
rich man's piano was allowed to cone in at a greatly
reduced duty. A coniparison of the duties shows
that the hon. gentleman is again astray. The
duties on pianos are ,'25.and 20 per cent. ad ralorem,
on an extra quality $30 each and 20 per cent. ad
laloreim, andl on a still higher quality $30 each
and 204pr cent. So the hon. gentleman's conten-
tion that there is a discrimination against the
poor man in regard to organs and pianos is an entire
misutke. In regard to the organ and piano question
I mnay say that the National Policy has developed
in Canada one of its finest industries, an industry
that emnploys hundreds of men, pays them good
wages and exports its products to all quarters of the
world. The hon. gentleman referred to blankets,
to the blanket of the poor man, to the shoddy
blanket, on whichl there was a duty of fromn50 to 80
per cent. Were blankets evercheaper than at present?
An affirmative or negative answer would prove
nothing I admit, but we may fairly ask, are blankets
cheaper in Canada than in the United States? They
are decidedly cheaper ; I amn told they are 40 per
cent. cheaper. Are blankets cheaper to-de.y as com.
pared with England than they were fornerly ? In
makinig this conparison it appears that blankets
were never cheaper in this country than they are
to-day, in comparison with the English prices.
I would not weary the House with the calcu-
lations, but the lion. inember for Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) was very specific. He hunted all over
the list of articles the farmers buy, and he claimed
that they were paying a higher price on account of
the duty thtan the American.farîmiers had to pay.
Yet the Anerican farmers, mechanics, miners and
lumbermen pay more for' these very articles
mentioned -by hini than the 'same classes of our
people (o in Canada. But he discovered in going
througli the . long list of articles that farmers
do occasionally purchase, that a certain clothes
wringer could be bought in Detroit cheaper
than in Windsor-an article whieh a farmer doe4
not buy more than once a year or once in five years.
He also made*a statement that spades could be
bouglt cheaper in the United States.· I aminformed
that the spade which the hon. gentleman Raid could
be bought at' retail for $1.16 could · actually be

oug ht at fron 90 to 95 cents. However, it is a
smal inatter to cavil about, and I an quite willing
for the sake of the argument to admit his figures, but
I have no doubt the clothes-wringer is protected by
a patent, and but for the patent la ws the difference
would disappear. Our spade industry is a new one.
It has been fighting against strong competition, and
the tariff amendment in its favour was only passed
recently. If we have not yet developed it so as to
be able to compete favourably with Anerican spade-
makers, we certainly will soon do so.. We have
heard the old story about barley and barb wire.
We have heard it during election campaigns
year after year, and I will not touch on
the matter in detail. I wifll juat say that I

Mr. MssoN.

have always contended that the greater part of
the barley duty was paid by Canadians, but when
it has come to 30 cents, the additional 20 cents
being added by the McKinley tariff, I see
that this bas proved that such is not the
case. No doubt the farmners were afraid of it,
and lhad reason to be so, and accordingly they
marketed their barley before the McKinley Bill
caine into operation, and inmmediately afterwards
there was a sudden change. But how long did it
remain? We find barley again higher than it was
before, and I want to point out why it was so. It
was not on account of the McKinley tariff, nor on
account of the National Policy, but it was because
the production of barley in the United States lias
so developed, and the American brewers have been
able to utilize the western grain in such a way that
the prices have sunk so low, that not foi' the last
year only, but for the last three, or four, or five
years, perhaps, the Canadian barley has been re-
duced down to a feed basis. It does not owe its
existing price to the matter of brewing and malt-
ing at all, but to its value as a coarse grain for
feeding purposes. No change in the Aiierican
tariff, no change in an, tariff, will sink it below
that price, for if it goes low that price as an arti-
cle for feed, pease and oats will go down also. Now,
with reference to the question of oil, I slhall not
enlarge upon it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It is a dangerous 8ubject.
Mr. MASSON. Did the hon. gentleman say it

was dangerous?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes; for you.
Mr. MASSON, Not at all. I had somnething

to (do with law suits in which the wholesale price
of oil came up, and I know that Canadian oil
can be bought wholesale as cheap, or niearly as
cheap, as the Americani oil; but the great difficulty
seems to be that oui' retail buyers have, I have no
doubt, formed a combine ùi every town; and, of

.course, we know tlat the oil combine is entitled to
the defence of somne hon. gentlemen on the other
side. The hon. member for ~Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
gave us a sample of a combine that shouli lbe (le-
fended, 'and he 'very·eloquently and very warmly
defended the salt combine. He gave very reason-
able arguments in favour of the sait coini une as a
proper and legitimate transaction. He was coin-
plaining of the reduction of the salt duty, but he
might have gone furtler and shown that the inanu-
facture of salt had dropped into a monopoly, that
it had dropped into one man's hands, and that'tliat
one nan was paying the manufacturers but a trifle
more than they were getting before, when they
were competing with one another and cutting one
another's throats, as the'hon. gentleman said. This
mnan steps in and he takes the salt, from. thein at
their price, and he, and lie alone, gets the extra
profit and the great benefits of this combine. I
congratulate the* Governmnent on* the firm stand
they have taken on this question.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). No one mnan had
ever control of the salt interests in this country. .I
know that to be a fact, and you are entirely mis-
taken, so that you nad better get on to another
subject as quickly as possible.

Mr. MASSON. The lion. gentleman makes the
assertion that no one man ever controlled the salt
interest in Canada, but I make the assertion just
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as bollly as thei hou. gentleman inakes it, that one
man did control the salt interest, and the product
of the sait wells of Ontario. I will say, further,
that the grangers of Ontario started into the salt
business, and that they succumbed to the influence
of this man, and one well after another was swal-
lowed up lby this man, until the last wvell whieb
was opeined was allowel the privilege, that the
patrons of that well in the imnediate vicinity could
buy in bulk at what prices they choose, but the
rest of the output was to go to him. Tlhat is a
pure business and a legitima'te transaction which
the hon. gentleman froi Huron (Nir. lacdonald)
would ldefend. This nian went to the manufacturer
and said :I wiUl buy your total output, and in this
way, by going fromu one to the other, he succeeded
in getting the total production. The hon. gentle-
man said that the(Go-ernmiiîenît was not honest when
they spoke of getting a reciprocity treaty on the
lines of the treaty of 1854, and that if the Giovern-
ment had made the hold statement that that is what
they offered they would never have got the support
of the agriculturists of Ontario. I may say that it
was froi adyed-in-the-wool Reformer that I got the
first hint to nake researches in the direction of
how the National Policy was benefiting the country,
and how wrong it was to keep the statutory offer
of reciprocity in farnm products on the Statute-
books. Now, in all these articles which I have
mentioned, I say that we have to admit the fact.,
diat no matter what tie supposition was in 1878
or in 1854, the experience of 1 he last twelve years
has taught us that our markets for farm produce
have re latively improved-not actually increased
in price, because we remember what the Globe said
about the National Policy in 1882. When some
persons were clamouring and using the fallacious
arguments of lion. gentlemen opposite that because
wheat reached again to a dollar a bushel that the
National Policy had done this, the Globe said that
" it was no more possible for the National Policy
to raise the price of wheat than for a common house
fly to· raise a saw log.".. A common house fly-
I have no (oubt a very much smaller class of fly
than' that aristocratie kind of fly which sat on the
Government wheel for five years when hon. gentle-
men opposite were in power in this country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you aware
that it was Sir John Macdonald who. called him-
self a fly on the wheel?.

Mr. MASSON. I would'refer hon. gentlemen
opposite to this statement which was made by the
Globe, and I would ask them to consider that if
the National Policy cannot raise the price of wheat
it cannot lower it ; hon. gentlemen opposite cannot
blow hot and cold at the &me tine. What we say
is, that the National Policy has relatively raised
the prices; we: do not say that it will make the
price of wheat a dollar here ;f it is*selling in New
.York for 80 cents, but we do say that it will in-
crease the prices relatively. The hon. gentleman
specially referred to our trade in eggs, and we must
remember that we have a new market opening for
us in this trade, a market which I feel certain will
develop, and will be a substitute for the American
market. If we cannot find a market for the "six-
rowed " barley which the farmers are now raising,
beyond the price which they could get for it as
coarse grain, the farmers will grow a "two-rowed"
barley which they will find a ready market else-

where for. They will do iii regard to these imatters
as they did sonie years ago, change their mode of
farming to suit the necessities of the time. Ve
renember that whîen the Anerican duty was p!aced
on cattle, we were exporting our cattle to the
United States for $13 and $15 per head, and we
had no other market but the United States for
that clhss of cattle. Our farners then did a wise
thing, and they coimineiced raising a class of cattle
whicli would find a market elsewhere. The result
is that, one of the most profitable lines of iindustry
in the Dominion is our export cattle trade
to Great Britain, an industry which has grown up
in consequence of the Americans abrogating that
treaty ; and, therefore, the policy of the United
States which was considered as a menace to us,
which was intended as a menace by the Americans,
and which was looked on with dread ly the Cana-
dians, has turned out to b'e one of the greatest
blessings to the Canadian farners, because it lias
started then in a new and profitable industry.
Then, we have the growth of the trade in swine
and pork, as a new departure for the Canadian
farier to enriel liimîself and to compensate him>1-
self for his reduced grain product. We have in
cattle and their products an enormnous export trade
with Great Britain ; and we have also in hogs and
their products an enornous trade with Great
Britain. Yet we are told that the Uuited States
is our natural market. Now, I trust that I shall
not weary the House by referring to some-of the
returns in this connection. The United States,
according to their own returns, imported from
Canada last year the enormous number of 9,016
horned cattle, valued at $61,000; our returns put
the value at $104,000. But at the same time they
were exporting to Great Britain of cattle and their
products no less than $29,000,000 worth. Now, let
me give the returns with regard to grai.s. The
United States, according to their own returns,
imported from Canada under their old tariff 155,-
000 bushels of wheat out of a total impDrtation
of 157,000 bushels. Yet we are told that - these
very energetic Anericans, who are not afraid to
tackle the rest of the world, are so afraid of a few
thousand bushels of Canadian wheat that they are
forced, as a measure *of protection to their own
agriculturists, and not for.the advantage of one

plitical party in Canada, to increase the duty
from 20 to 25 cents a bushel. At the same tinie
they were exporting to Great Britain alone-not
taking into consideration at present what they ex-
ported to other countries-38,000,000 hushels of
wheat, and 7,500,000 barrels of flour, equivalent,
when reduced to wheat, to 36,500,000 bushels more ;
or a total of about 75,000,000 bushels of wlheat ex-
ported by the United States to Great Britain alone.
In the face of these figures, how can it be reason-
ably said that the United States are the natural
market for our wheat? No more than it can be
truthfully said that England is the natural market
for our Nova Scotian coal. Then, of oats, we find
according to their own returns, the United States
imported from Canada 18,000 bushels, while at the
same time they exported to Great Britain, 6,912,000
bushels of oats, and 24,000,000 pounds of oatmeal.
How can it be reasonably said that a country which
thus exports to Great Britain about 7,000,000
bushels of oats and the product of oats is our
natural market for oats? The United States do not
deal in pease, for the reason I have stated. We
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find that they export to (reat Britain no less than
54,500,000 bushels of corn, and about nearly an
equal quantity to other countries, inaking a total
export of corn of 101,973,000 bushels. Can such a
grain-producing country as that be for a moment
clained to bie the natural nmarket for our grain'
As another proof that the United States are not
ouir nîatural market, compare their extort price
witlh ours. Taking their Trade and Navigation
Returns on one side and ours on the other, you will
find that their export price for grain is about 2
cents a bushel lower than ours. But we are told
tliat our cattle trade bas become so largely devel-
oped that that would not be injured by unrestricted
reciprocity. We know that the United States have
not been exporting many cattle toCanadaonaccount
of the qunarantine regulations, not on account of the
duty ; but they manage to get over the quarantine
regulations by sending their eattle here in the shape
of beef, in spite of the duty, to the extent of soie
8,000,000 lbs. ; they also send pork, bacon and
hams to the extent of 29,711,000 lbs. : and
if you add lard, you will find that in beef, pork
and lard they send to Canada no less than
44,500,000) lbs. in spite of the duty. But let us
see what they are doing with the rest of their
cattle and hogs. According to their own returns,
they sent to England and Scotland 829,50,00
worth of cattle, and 821,750,000 wortlh of the
pro u(cts of cattle in the shap>e of fresh beef, canned
beef, salt beef, &c ; or a total of eattle and their
products to Great Britain alone of $3l,000,000
worth. While they are sending such ia large
surplus to Great Britain to compete with us in our
natural market, how can the United States he
clained to be the niatural market for Canadian
cattle and heef ? I think no one can for a moment
argue that it is our natural market. Then, coning
to the question of hogs, we find that they sent a
few, not many. live hogs, but they sent in bacon
and hain and pork to the extent of no less than
532,000,000 Ibs., besides over $10,000,000 worth 1
Of lard, amountng to a total value-of 852,000,000
worth, te Great Britain alone, .besides the great
quantity they sent .into Canada. And they sent
into Canada, in one shape or another,· 34,500,000
Ibs. of pork, bacon and lard. That ,is the total
that was .sent in, of which 26,750,000 lbs.
went into consunption·in Canada. Thus, in spite
of the duty, they encroached on our home market
and supplied our luinmbermnen and'others.with pork,
bacon, lard and'so on, to the 'extent of 26,750,000
lhs. of the product of the hiog. - On the face*of all
these inports, can it then be for a moment con-
tended 'that the United ,States is the .natural
market forour farmn -'produce ? But besides that,
we have the :produets of the dairy. 'e find in
that we hold the proud position, so far as cheese is
concerned, of exporting to Great Britain more than
the United States all told. We find our cheese is
sought for iii the English market, where it com-
nands I to 1i cents a pound more than the American

cheese. What. about cheese? Do we send cheese
to the United States?. We send a few thousand
Ilbs., I believe. But do they send any to
Canada? They sent to Canada last year over
13,500,000 lbs. . True, that did not all enter
into consumption.. True, a very small portion of it
entered into consumption, the greater portion hav-
ing been sent here for .the purpose of shipmient
from Canadian ports, to get the benefit they ac-

Mr. MASSON.

knowledge they can get by having it pass in
England as Canadian cheese. Considering the
reasons for the good tinies that did exist while the
reciprocity treaty of 1854 lasted, it was not unnat-
urai that our people generally, at first sight, in
1878, when the renewal of the treaty was proposed,
should suppose it was the hest thing they could
get ; but, lookjng at the facts and figures staring
us in the face am. dealing with thein as practical
men, our farners have, tine after tine, and
especially in the last election, declared they believed
it in their interest to support the party and the
policy that gives theni protection. But it is said,
then yo are departing froin your own policy of
the renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 1854, with
modifications to meet the changed circunstance of
Canada. Not at all. Take for instance, the ques-
tion of coal. There is no doubt the people of
Nova Scotia at one timwe firmnly believed that reci-
proeity would be for their benefit in the matter of
coal. )othey tinùk so to-day? No ; because during
the interval the production of coal lias increased
to such an extent, and the price of coal in the
United States lias sunk so low, that the United
States market is no Ionger any benefit to us. So in
the iatter of farnm produce. The tiie was w-lien
the farmers of Ontario did think the United States
was their natural market, and their only market,
but these timnes have changed. The progress made
by this country in the mnatter af railways and
river and canal navigation have changed the cir-
cunistances, and given us direct access to the
narket we were actually b)iling for before, but
to which we had to send tlirough the United
States. And while these circumstances have been
changing here te our benefit, other changes have
been taking place. The production of farm pro-
ducts in the United States has increased to such
an extent, and the prices have sunk so low that
the United States market is no longer any use to
us. These are things which must be taken into
account in the adjustment of any tariff or the mak-
ing of any treaty. We are bound to consider what
effect the tariff, as it now is, is having on the people,
and not what ten or twelve years ago they expected
it would have. What *is' the result the change
would bring about now ? Men have. to deal.with
this question practically and not theoretically.
They. have* to deal Nwith things as they are,.and
they have to consider what effect a change would
have on farm produce. Would it inerease the price
of any of our other products ? If it would, these
products -are .either few or the quantities we
have to export. are . small., In the matter, of
horses, it would practically not affect .us at all,
but even if it did, the numnber we export .is small
conpared with the total' product. It amounts to
a good round sum reduced to dollars, $1,500,000
to 82,000,000 a year-$2,000,000 nay perhaps be
taken as the average for the last four years-but, as
compared with the total product, the amount ex-
ported is snall, and besides it has to be borne in mind
that when the Anericans come here to buy in such
small quantities we have to compete with our home
buyers. lu the matter of grain, barley excepted,
it would be prejudicial to us. But, it is said, you
claim as a party that you are in favour of extended
trade relations. There are many subjects recipro-
city in which would not only benefit Canada, but
also benefit the United States'. In some things it
would benefit us and be no benefit to the United
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States and perhaps no loss. lu other things it i AtIantic with the Pacifie by a continuous line of
world benefit the United States and he no loss to railway. This policy of progress and development
us, but when the tine 'comes for making that re- is hased upon faith in the country. They believed,
adjustient we will have to get, on the one side, as has been expressed in the words of Mr. Bullock,
what will be beneficial, and to give, on the other, quoted to the lion. gentleman opposite, that, as
what will not be a loss. Andif a loss has been long as the lines of division between nations exist,
suffered for a gain, let it be carefully ascertained until they are actually obliterated, until the whole
that the loss does not exceed the gain. Do not, for world becomes one, it is the duty of every nation
the sake of getting a benefit on barley, give away aIl to guard well the interests of its own people.
the benefit we have on wheat and oats. Do not give They have acted on that patriotic principle of
away more than we are getting. These are the guarding well the interests of their own people,
things to be considered. I have occupied more and they have shown that they have faith in the
time than I intended, but. the subject is a large one resources of the country. Vhat have we pre-
and worth the tine spent discussing it. We have sented to us on the otier side? Have we a policy
to consider this question as fuïly as possible, aud it presented to us that is worthy of confidence,
is well that both sides of it should be put in a plain a policy that would invite the old Canadian
and straightforward manner, and that hon. gentle- or the young Canadian to adhere to the banners
men should imake researches, not with the purpose of that party ? What is that policy ? It is in-
of condenning or upholding one particular line, but definite. One says it means this, and another
of placing the matter fairly and squarely before says it means that, but read in the light of the
the public. It my hon. friend, in his researches speeches of their associates, and of the states-
on grain, had gone further than lie did, he would men with whoni they are negotiating to carry out
have found an exception in last year's crops. He the schenies they would propose, we find that it is
would have found, in to-day's papers, that wheat a policy that would give to a foreign state an ad-
in Toronto brings $I.02 to 81.03 for No. 2 White ; vantage that would be denied to England. The
No. 2 Winter, $1.01 to $1.02; No. 2 Hard, $1.07 ; late leader of that party, upon visiting Washington
and No. 1Northern, $1.08 ; andthenif lhewouldrefer to negotiate a treaty in 1866, had something ofthe
to New York he would find the price quoted there samekind propounded to him, and his statement
at 99 cents., and in a fuller return lie would find was that he would scorn to consider auy proposi-
that. No. 2 Chicago was quoted there at 89 cents, and tion that would give to a foreign country an ad-
the highest price quoted for No. I was $1.02. He vantage which was denied to Great Britain. On a
would tind that Toronto had again recovered the later occasion, the samte late leader of that party
advantage she lost in regard to that. Then again, stated that he would scorn to lay before a Canadian
if he referred to Chicago he would find the same Parliament any measure that would discriminate
discrimination of 10 cents. He would find that in favour of a foreign country against the mnother
while wheat was $1 and $1.07 in Toronto, it was land. We have now for the first tinie in the his-
only 98 cents or 99 cents in Chicago. I will not tory of Canada the would.be leaders of tlat once
trouble you with any further details. I congratu- great party not hesitating to propose to us to give
late the Governnent upon the grand financial state-[to a foreigu country the privileges which they deny
ment they have presented to the country, and upon to Great Britain, or tolay befûre a Canadian Parlia-
the power which that financial statement gives ment a policy that would discrininate in favour of
thein. I congratulate them upon being able from that foreign country against the mother land. Ve
their financial standing to put their hands in their flnd on one side the vîews of Mr- Farrer, who says
pockets and strike off, in the interest of the coun- to the Anericans: Coerce, increase your tarif; ani
try and of the consumer, no less than $3,500,000 of we find the Americans whoin these.* gentlemen
direct taxation, as direct taxation as it is possible choose tq uoteandtoassociatewith, increasing that
to have under the tariff system. . I night express a tarif, ant resorting to-coorcion.-. 'e find*an
regret that soie other changes were not made in Anierican statesman telling the Canadiaus andthe
the tariff, but, considering the lateness of the session Canadian party who are in accord with him and
and the hurry that no doubt was felt by Ministers that he admits are in accord with hiun, that they
in preparing their new schemes on the Budget, for must argue up the popular vote of the farner,
this session, I will not dwell on the details which Imechanics, miners and fishermen W vote for cem-
would like to have seen changed. I congratulate mercial union, that that would be great progres;
the Government upon the measure they have and we find that in the campaign whieh began on
adopted to recoup some of the revenue which is the lat July, 1877, when Mr. Eratus M'iman, the
given away on the sugar duties, and, on behalf of the pioneer of commercial union, addressed a meeting
constituency I represent, I express my contidence at Dufferin Lake, ùi the Province of Ontario,'the
in the Government as a Goverunent of progrese sanie effort was made to argue up the popular vote
and development, as a Government whose aim and of Canada for commercial union; and we also find
object lias been to advance the interests of the the lion. meniber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
country in every conceivable shape. It is the sanie Cartwright) starting on a tour of education, to
spirit of progress and developnent which, at the educate the public Mid, to educate the farmer,
commencemîent of Confederation, set forward with the inechaics, the minera and the fishermen of
a deterînined aud to tind together by oreans of Canada, as he had been instructed by the gentlemen
the Interco!onial Railway the provinces whih then front acrou the line, to vote for unrestricted rei-
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one of the professors and solons of that party,
wien he said that commercial union and unre-
stricted reciprocity ineant the same thiug. We
find the saine stateients iade lb Aimerican states-
men, who ad-l that aniiexation imust. be the outcow
directly or indirectly. Wliat is the policy of those
gelieliei opposite? Is it a single plank Is
it simply one pole on which tlhey wouild erect
a flag. And, if they did erect a tiag, what
would be the flag * WVould it be the Union
Jack ?Would it ihe a flag witih the maple
leaf and the beaver, but oie from which the crosses
of St. George, St. Pa½k and St. Andrew hat
been torn ? Vould it be the Stars and Stripes ? To
judge of their policy more iii detail, ani as shown
by thei during the late camupaign alnd tiirougliout
their whole career, it may be saidi that it has been
a policy of trying to·set province against province.
At the beginning of the late campaign, in the early
skirmishing of tlhat campaign, the lion. mîenber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) visited ny
constituency. There, lie coul 1 not, in the face of a
flourishing town, in the face of the nunber of well-
ofT farmners who asseimbhled to hear his oratory, say
that the National Policy was ruining then. He
told theni that. they were prospering in spite of the
National Policy, but, lie said, you are more favoured
than others. Then lie goes on to say lhow terribly
bard up were the people down by the sea, lhow
mueh tlis National Policy was abusing them. He
referred to themn in this language :

" Bear in mind you now pay more than vour share of
taxes to assist the pauperized provinces in te east."
There was a bait lheld out for the Province of
Ontzario to rise in armis against the eastern pau-
perized provinces. Later on lie refers to them as
" impoverished comunnuuities "; he says, " these
imnpoverished conmunities are asking you to pay a
still greater share." Now, such has beei their
policy, a policy of setting race against race, creed
against. creed, trade against trade, capital against
labour and labour against capital; one st.ory to one
class; and another story to another.· By trying to
set every mnan against his brother-, every province
against the other,- every race - against the other,
they have; out of these various broils, tried to win
some. . Now,* is'there anything in such a policy
that would encourage the people to flock to their
standard ? *They nay say that in the last election
they won some seats.· It would be wonderful indeed
if, after, four years of arguing the people to vote
for thein, they had not succeeded in making somne
converts. But hon. gentlemen opposite must re-
member, and they . must frankly aduit, that while
they were busily engaged in educating the public
mind on that question, for one ·reason or another·
the Government supporters were not equally dili-
gent, they were not going about the country, they
were not even active in their own constituencies,
so that the -Opposition had had an open field
for nearly four years and, to use an expression
which those hon.. gentlemen are fond of using,
they "loaded up the people*one way. '' But in the
short space of a few weeks the Government were
strong enough, and their supporters in the country
were strong enough, to ". k>a them up the other
way," and they succeeded in doing so in a great
many conatituencies. We have won many constitu-
encies, and some we lost, but those that we loet
are what hon. gentlemen opposite call border con-
stituencies. Wherever a constituency had for its

Mr. MÀASON.

narket town an Ainerican city riglht at its door,
no douht the influence would be verv stronu: but
there were other borler constituencies that did
not change their mind, that renmaiied true to the
'ld policy, conscious of the fact that they were
being benefited by it. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will
apologize for having occupied so inuich of the tiie
of the House. The subject is a large one, and in
attemnptiug to follow some of the lion. gentlemen
opposite, I have been led into nany subjects that I
had niot intended to touch upon. I have nany
other figures that I would like to present to the
House, but considering the lateness of the hour
and the timie that I have already taken up, I will
not trespass longer on your attention. I may,
however, before conchding, say that Canada has
nothing to be afraid of, eitlher fron the McKiiley
Bill or froni any other source. Let nie quote a few
sentences of encouragement fron an address le-
livered by the Hon. George Brown in 1874:

" Neither politically nor commercially does Canada need
to change her position to secure a high degree of pros-
perity. In ail that conduces to personal comfort and
bappiness, in the steady development of home and foreign
trade, in the extension of publie enterprise, in the·
flourishing condition ofour farmers in the unlimited scope
for the employment of a vast population, Canada has all
that a nation eau desire."
However, as the Hon. George Brown lias long been
laid to rest, it is possible that some hon. gentlenien
nay prefer to read the opinions of a living leader
of the Liberal pa-ty, and I will read a short extract
froin ait address delivered by the hon. member for
South Oxford, speaking in Prince Edward Island
when he held the responsibility of a Minister of the
Crown :

" They Eay we must have reci procity, and we cannot live
without it as a Dominion. I take exception to that state-
ment. While reciprocit*y is desirable, we are not in such
a state of subjection to the United States that we cannot
live without it. We have men and ships, and will carry
the war into Africa. We will find new markets for
ourselves and cut them out. There is nothing better cal-
culated to prevent the bringing about of reciprocity than
to tell the Americans we cannot live without them. It
would induce them to believe that they had the power to
drive us into their own terms."
Such was the statement of the hon. gentleman
when unquestionably he breathed the language of a
patriot, when he told the Amnericans, when lie told
the world, that while reciprocity was desirable we
could live without it, that we*-could find new
markets for ourselves and eut thenm out. Sir, we
have a country that we all might be proud of. We
have resources that are for us to develop, anîd ail
that is niecessary is a determination to Idevelop
them, and a confidence in the resources of our
country, a confidence in the nation *we belong to,
and a determination that, come.weal or come woe,
we will stand by the flag under which our fathers
fought and bled and died, and we will build up in
this great Dominion a couutry that we may all be
proud cf.

Mr. McMULLEN. I an not going to attenp
to follow my hon. friend in his long speech.1He
made a few points that I shallî reply to, but, - if · I
were to devote sufficient time to nake a full reply
to all his remarks I fancy that'it would be about
daylight to-morrow morning before I should get
through. I may say here and now to the Finance
Minister, that if we are to have as long speeches on
that side of the House until the close of this debate
as we have already had, my impression is that it
will be about the season of the year when the
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snow m-will begin to fall before we get out of Ottawa.
I shall not, therefore, follow the example of the
lion. gentleman in taking up much tiie of the
House. I think it is quite clear fromî the reiarks
that have fallen fron ny hon. friends, as well as
froimi the renarks that have fallen fronm a great
many on that side of the House who have spoken
on these trade questions which are of vital impor-
tance to this country, that they are not now, they
have not been, andl theywill not be in favour of reci-
procit.y of any kind. I think it is quite clear from
the remnarks that we have heard dropped on this
point, not onily fromn a niember of the Governnent
last year who is not now a menber of this House,
but froum the fact that his sentiments have been
reiterated by hon. gentlemen opposite in the ad-
<h esses they have delivered, that w-e have evidence
that will clearly satisfy any unbiassed mind, at
least, that they are not in favour even of reci-
procity in naturalproducts with the United States.
I conten( iii that case they have perpetrated a
gross fraud upon the people of this Dominion. In
what way ? Last year wlien an appeal was made
to the people for a renewal of that confidence w-hich
the G.'overnîîîent lhad enjoyed for so mnany years,
what was the ground of their appeal ? The First
Minister caine to Toronto, the most central and
important city of Ontario, and lie there stated that
the Governinent were appealing to the people to
grant themn authority to send a delegation to
Washington to negotiate trade relations with the
United States. The Minister of Justice in address-
ing the citizens of Toronto, stated at the sanie
meeting that the Goverîunent intended to obtain
reciprocity with the United States along the lines
of the reciprocity treaty which prevailed fromn 1854
to 1866 in natu ral products. Hon. gentlemen have
endeavoured to show by their arguments, that even
in natural products it would be injurious to our
farmers to enter into sucli trade relations, that in
the mîatter of pork and other coinmnodities we pro-
duce, it would inflict a very serious blow on the
farmers.. It is quiite -clear from this fact, that
hon. gentlemen.opposite are not in favour of reci-
procity of any kind with the United States. The
reason why .they are not in favôour of it is 'simnply,
this. The manufactirers or a very large percent-
age of t hem' have. been .enjoying very.- large and
lucrative profits under the present policy, and so
long as they cai persuade hon. gentlemen opposite
to uphold - them by their votes and grant then
assistance of that very desirable and. valuable
kinid which is generally given at elections, the pro-
babilities are·that .hon. gentlemen opposite will
puirsue.the course they are now following. At the
same tinie they are leaving the farming community
to struggle with their ditliculties, and are allowing
them to drag along with the inconvenience arising
from the lack· of large au lucrative markets for
their products and are attending:solely, only and
simuply to the interests of 'those who.are largely
interested in the existence and operation of ·the
National Policy. My opinion is. this, that the
farnming community are being educated. The last
generzal election showed very clearly. they are be-
coming educated. *Wien you. refer . to the
border. counties of Ontario, and when you
look around this Chamber and .observe nmany
well known· faces. absent, - there is evidence fur-
nished : to every reasonable main that there
has been a decided change anmong the border

counties. They have had tiere an object 'esson of
the operation of the pernicious National Policy.
The people, for instance, in Lincoln, which Mr.
Rykert represented for so long, have sent a man of
a different political stripe to represent the county
here. Where are the Fergusons, the Wigles and
the Pattersons who represented the border counties
in Ontario ? They have been left at home, simply
because the border counties have cone to the con-
clusion that under the operation of the National
Policy they were not prospering to the extent they
should prosper, aud they have changed their inîlts
with respect to their representatives, and have sent
other men here. Just as the agricultural districts
become educated on this great and important
question you will fnd they will sei:d men here, iot
nmerely to effect a renewal of the old reciprocity
treaty, but to advocate reciproeity on a broader and
more extended basis than we have ever before en-
joyed. The hon. gentlemnaa said something with
respect to the consistency of the Conservative
party. If they have been consistent in any
thing, it is in their incons'stency. They have
ever since the ineption of the îational Policy
taken unscrupulous advantage of the simnple-nminîded
electors of this country, and have endeavou-ed to
mislead then. They have done so. They did ,o
with respect to the introduction of the National
Policy. Did they say they were going to raise the
tariff on everything from year to year and continu-
ally change it ? .No. Whîat did the First Miniiste-
telegraph to the Maritime Provinces? He said
they were nerely going to readju. mthe tariff and
not increase it. Has that promise been fulfilled ?
No. It lias been increased every year. The late
Premier also stated that the Governmintnt would
find a home market for the mîost important portion
of the conmniodities that farmers produce, and they
would obtain increased prices for these coImmfloflii-
ties. Have the farmers realized the fulfilment of
that promise ? No. Then, when in 1882 the Gov-
ernument were again appealing to the country, they
became scared that in the agricultural districts,
where the National Policy did not benefit the con-
dition of the farmers, the farmers would rebel, and
in order to bring together the frieuds'of the Go-
erntnent^in some constituency, the First Minister
gerrymandered the ridings so as to secure repre-
sentatives to keep the party in power. From one
period to another, by one dodge to another,'from
1878 to'the present tine, the people' have been
fooled,, huinbugged -and misled, and · they are
beginning to reahze, the farmiig conmnunity. more
particularly,. that* their interests have been sacri-
ticed to·the. interests of the manufacturers, and
whoever may reap any a(dvantage under the opera-
tion of the National * Policy the farnmers do iot at
all éve.ts. That has beei the policy ini the past,
it is the policy of,.the present, and it is to be the
policy of the future. Hoit. gentlemen opposite tell
the House-that they have followed the saine policy,
that they have not made any change, thatthey are
going to adopt the·saine ine and grant the saie
protection to manufacturers that they have-en-
joyed from the first, and will support theni in every
advantage they have;enjoyed.- The Minister of
Finance visited.Jamaica for the purpose of trying
to open up trade relations with that colony. He
offered, no doubt, very important and very desir-
able concessions to'the people of Jamaica.: He led
them to believe that we were -willing te open our
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ports anti ahit coinmnodities which they might be
williii to send us, and we in return would send
theni comnimodities whii they required. A gentle-
man came to Nlontreil recently for the purpose of
opening up trade between Jamiaica audCanada,
lie being a very large sugar producer. He
was no doubt led to understand froni those who
attended to our exhibition on thiat island that
every inducement would be offered to open up
trade with that country. What does lie now
find ? He tinds that the grade of sugar produced
in Janiaica is, by the taritf adopted by the Min-
ister of Finîaince, shut out of Canada for the pur-
pose of giving an advantage to the refiners in this
country, for the purpose of pleasing the senior
member for Halifax who is largely interested in
the retining of sugar. I have on muy desk a sanple
of that stgar. It is a raw sugar, iurefined, nerely
cleaned. lie people of Janiaica ask that Canada
should accept this as -aw inaterial fron their
hands, in exchange no doubt for what they'require
froml us. But the Minister of Finance lias franed
his tariff in suci a way as to shut the people of
Jamaica out of our market in the niatter of raw
sugar. I say that the attempt lie lias made has
been an attemnpt in vain, because the tariff lie has
introduced lias virtuallv closed the door in the face
of those people, when they cone here and ask to
do trade witli us. It is the general rute followed
by gentlemen on the Treasury benches that every
change niade in connection with the National
Policy is a change in the interest, not of the people
generally, but of the manufacturer. Let us
take, as an examuple, the sugar refineries. We
are told that we must have a duty, and that
the tariff is necessary to provide nioney to
meet the tdenaids upon our treasaîry. But,
Sir, not one single farthing of the tariff levied
on retined sugar coning into this country,
and which bas to be paid by the people,
will go into the Domiuion treasury: for every
single dollar of it will go int-o the pockets of the
Canadian sugar refiners. -The average quantity of
sugar consumned by the people of this country is
about 200,000,000 lbs. a vear, and the duty of n of
a cent per pound on the refined sugar would amimount
to about S1,600,000. That suni lias to be paid by
the consuiners of sugar, and it is a very imnportant
question for us to consider where that $1,60),0)O
goes. Not a cent of this money goes into the
Dominion treasury, but every. single farthing goes
into the pockets of the sugar refiners.· 'We have
many other items in our tariff which tend i the
same direction,.and are shaped for the samne. pur-
pose ; and the result is, that'through the opera-
tions of this pernicious tariff the people of this
country are not only compelled to pay taxes to
meet'the .demtands.upon the Domiinion treasury,
but they. are paying an enormous sum which is also
extracted -froni themi, and . which finds its way
secretly into the pockets:of the manufacturers.
Our people have, froui year to year during the last
twelve years, been subjected to ain enormous drain
on their -resources, and * the resuilt· to-day is,
that a very large portion of the people of this
Dominion are beginning: to. realize that they
are getting poorer every year, and that a change
has got to be made in our fiscal policy. I have
been rather amused at some of , the remarks made
by hon. gentlemen opposite with regard to our
goin ito partnership with the American farmers,

The lion. iember for Haldinand (Mr. MNlontagne)
entered into a very extensive argument with regard
to the inlebtedness of the United States, the in-
debtedness of the several states and counties, the
nortgages and the. eiornious p r capila debt,
which he maintained the people had to pay in that
country. He also went on to show that in many
countries in the worhl farmers were worse off than
they are in Canada. He brought us across the
Atlantic, and he pointed to Gerniany and to France,
and lie said : " Are not the farners in these coun-
tries in a worse condition than our farmxers are ?*
Does my hon. friend not know that the people of
these countries live under the same pernicious
policy that we live under here ? Does he not
-now that they have heen robhed under the opera-

tion of a protective t.ariff as we have been roebed -
He did not refer us to a country where there w-as
no protective tariff, but lie always coipared the
farmers of Canada with the farniers of a protected
country who have been for a longer timne subjected
to the saine syst-emti of robbery that ve have
been. I have often been anused at the manner
in which the Empire, the organ of hon .gentleien
opposite, has held up to ridicule the idea of
asking our farmers to associate with the farmers
of the Uuited States in the inatter of -an
interchange of trade. That paper says: Do you
want to go into partnership with a people who
are a hund red per cent. worse off than yourselves :
they are in an impoverished condition aeross the
border, and you had better have nothing to do
with thein. Lot me ask why are the people of the
United States ini an impoverished condition, why
are they mnortgaged to the extenit they are, why
are the farmers of t he United States to-day, Repub-
liEan and Demnocrat, joining hands to cast off the
shackles of restriction to which the protective tariff
subjects theni? That protective policy is the secret
of their inpoverished condition, and if the Canadian
fariners are subject to the operation of the tariff
w-hii lihas been in force in this country for twelve
years, for another eighteen years as the Ainericaus
have, I eontend that our condition .then wiillbe
worse than the condition of the Ainerican farmuers
to-day. The longer you have got that -poliey in
force - the more .inpoverished ..will become the
people who have to live under its operation. My
hon. friend froum Ialdimand (ar. Montague) matde
a very unfortunate.comparison when lie compared
the, farmners of. France and Gernany vith the
larners of Canada, because they. have been subject
to the sane extortion and restriction that w-e have
experienced in this cotuntry:

Mir.. MONTAGUE. How do you propose to
remedy-it ?

Mr. McMULLEN. We propose to remedy it
by casting off these:shackles of restriction ; we
propose to remedy it by .taking the duties off coin-
mnod ities·which *are necessary to the people, and
which duties do not find their way into the l)omni-
nion treasury ; we propose to remeîdy it. 1-y giving
to the people of this country every commîînolity they
require at the lowest possible price : we propose to
remuedy it by declaring thiat we will not uphold
the pernicious law which takes the muonley out. of
one nan's pocket and puts it into the· pocket of
another ian without value. That is the way we
propose to remedy it, and until we abolish that
abominable law which inflicts such extortions on
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the people of this country, wve will not have a
happy, contented and prosperous people. Mly hon.
friend froni North Grey (Mr. Masson) found fault
with miy hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Macdonal),
by saying that that hon. gentleman had takenî a
wroiig period of the year in order to qunote his
prices. If the hon. inember for North (Grey (Mr.
Masson) wished to challenge the statements of the
hon. neniber for Huron (Mr. Macdonald), it would
be quite in place for him to take another period of
the year rather than the month of Marci, but he
did not do so. I conteni that my friend from
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) has presented to this
House a very valuable tabulated statement of
the experience of the people of this country
for many years under the operation of this
tariff law, and I think thlat statement will
bear the investigation of nien of brighter
ideas and better minds than those who undertake
to criticize it. My hon. friend from North Grey
(Mr. 'Masson), however, niade a very candid and a
very sensible admission when he said that all the
restrictions that were placed between the producer
and his getting his products to the consumer, had
to be paid by the producer. That is quite true.
We contend that all the restrions, whether it be
freiglit or duty, which is placed1 between the pur-
chaser and the consumer, have to be renoved by
the producer, and that he has got to pay every
farthing on account of these restrictions, until he
reacwhes the consumer. That is the principle which
we have declared in the past and which we hold to
at present, and we laim it cannot be successfully
contradicted. Therefore, on every article sent to
the United States, under the operation of their
tariff, the Canadian ihas to pay the duty in order to
reacli the consumer. Now, Sir, we know quite
well that the Aniericans, if at all disposed to enter
into trade relations with us, are not disposed to do
so on the basis of the treaty of 854-66. My
lion. friend who spoke last tried to persuade the
House. that we were attempting to interfere with
the success*of. the. efforts which lion. gentlemen
opposite promise to put. forth, in October next;'
to· secure a reciprocity treaty.-. I do not think
the hou. gentleman can' produce a single tittle
of 'evidence to - show. that any man on .this
side.of the Houselias made any such attempt.
For my part, I should rejoice to know that they
wereable tosecire a treatyeven in raw comniodities.
But, Sir, froin what Mr. Blaine has said in his
letter to Mr. Baker, it is nonsense to talk of ap-
proachinig the Anerican Goverunient with the ex-
pectation that we are going to get a treaty on the
old litnes. I think it is futile to make such an
attenpt in the face of that' statement, and if hon.
gentlemen enter into negotiations determined to
keep within those lines, their efforts will be in vain.
There is no man on this side of the House who
desires to throw any obstacles in their way; we
would be glad to see them succeed ; but under these
circuinstances we cannot help expressing our
doubts. 'Tle Americans in the course they have
pursued on this question have virtually said to us :
We are not prepared to treat with you for reci-
procit' in the producta of the forest, the tisheries,
the field, and the mine, for the simple reason that
we have not the products of the forest to send to yon
in exchange for your producta of the forest, nor
have we the products of the field to send to you in
exchange for your products of the field, nor horses

to send to you in exdhange for your horses, nor
lanbs to send to you for latibs, nor cattle to send to
you foriuattle; we cannot excliange with you on that
basis ; but if you are prepared to take fromn us such
conmodities as we have in abundance iin exchange
for the cominodities which you want us to take
fron you, we are prepared to consider a treaty on
those Unes. That, virtually, has been the position
of the Americans on this question, and we contend
that any attempt to get a treaty froum themî ou
different lines cannot succeed. Now, the lion.
nienber for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) was able
to mention one item iii which we had developed an
export trade; that was lime, of whicl lie stated that
we hiad exported about $150,000 worth last year. I
amn glad to hear that we have bten able to develop
an export trade in lime to that extent ; but there
were muany other articles in which we had an ex-
port trade before we heard of the National Policy.
.ly hon. friend fron North Grey (Mr. Masson),
speaking of woollen goods, said that they were sold
at a lower price in Canada than in the United
States. I amn very gl.ad to learn that under the
proposed unrestricted reciprocity we would have
such a market for the woollen goods of this couutry
opened to us. What an imupetus would be given to
the manufacture of woollen goods in Canada, if
what the hon. gentleman says is true ? We
would have an outlet in the United States for all the
woollen goods we could manufacture in this counî-
try, and we would be able to sell thiem to the Ameri-
cans cheaper than they could get them in any other
way. The hon. gentleman also said that bhlakets
were cheaper in Canada than in the United States.
If so, what an advantage it would be for us to
manufacture our coarse woollen blankets and send
themu to the United States? If we could only
teachli on. gentlemen opposite what we mean by
unrestricted reciprocity. what a system of trade
we would inaugurate with the United States had
we the opportunity, I think we would lead thiem
into a great light while they now appear to -be .in
almnost ahsolute (larkness. I really cannot think
lion. gentlemen opposite are so blind on this ques.
tion as they claim to be. I believe they assume
the course they take for the purpose of mîystifying
the public mind, and leading people to believe that
we intend, by the changes we propose, to bring
about annexation with the United States.*: Well,
Sir, it is a gross injustice to the Reforni party of
this country to charge theni with any intention:of
that kind. I think I have had a good opportunity
of knowing the true sentiments of the leading men
on this side of the House, and I have never heard
an utterance public or private that could give the
slightest indication of such an intention ; and I
say that it is an open insult to charge men .on this
2idle of the House with being disloyal and trying
to sell their country to the imericanis under the
pretense of briniging about better trade, relations.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have referred to Mr.
Farrer. We heard a great deal during the election
catmpaign about that gentleman and .about a
pamphlet he had written and sentiments· he
had expressed to Anericans. · Why, Sir, that
pamphlet was written and those sentiments were
expressed when that gentleman was in the ranks of
the Conservative party, when he had not discarded
the pernicious views of hon. gentlemen opposite
with regard to the operation of the National
Policy.. He was only a newly-born babe in our
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Americanis oti taIL met eIityit of rst-f ? t Tei
Amnericaislhaving taken off the (hity', our Fiiance
Minister saw that the Govenmnt wouild. not. be
able to stund the r'idiculous exhibitioi·which they
would-oduce, all. arouid our border, when our
people saw they had to pay $1 for twelve punds
of sugar, when, just on the other side of thel
line, twenty pounds . could be g9t, for .-the .same
money, and lie felt hiimself i-eluctantly conpelled
to place raw. sugar on the free list. Hon. gentleien
opposite say, if you nake any such arrangement
as the one you contemplate with·the Americans,
tbeywillhave the making of your tariff.. But, Sir,·
they are doing .that uto a considerable extent now.;
They have compelled.our Finance Minister to uake
his tariff suit theirs on sugar, and I.have no doubt

Mr. McMuumr.

Price to Prie to
For g'rs. lmereis.

Advanee plough .......... $ 9.00 1S.00
Advaice plotgli............ 4.00 8.01
lay tedderi..... ....... 30.0 45.00
M4er ..... .. ........... 0. ..0
Horse raîke...,...... ....... 1W.00 25.i00
Cumnming feed cutter.......,.60.00 90.00
Ann Arbor eutter, No 2......, 28.00 40.00
Aun Arbor tter, No 1. 16.00 2S.00
Chipper cutter........9.50 ISAt)i
Lever cutter.............. 4.25 8.00Cultivator...................022.00 3.
Sweep......... ...... 60.00 0.00

It will be seen by this list. tiat the Anericaui farnier
under the operation of their tariff law, ihave to pay
the prices the manufacturer choses to .demand,
simuply because they caunot obtain the articles and
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ranks when the party of hon. gentlemen opposite that in a short timne lie will be inîder thei neces-
discovered this pamphlet., whieh lhad been written sity of following at similar course witl regard to
bv Mr. Farrer while he was still in thc Tory ranks binding tw-ine, because, I am sat isfied, if ur ianu-
wvhere lie had been for twenty years before. They facturers, who at present are protected, will put
alleged on the stump that lie was in league with on the screws to the full extent and extract from
the leaders of the Reformil party for the purpose of the farners every farthinîg they can, the farmers
selling this country to the United States. I heard will rise in, their might and say to the overn-
that charge frequîently myself. Well, Sir, I do ment, you nust take the dutv off binding twine,
not knowlow we would lie abletaccomplishthat and the Governument, realizing that the farmets
end even if we were the traitors that hon. gentle- are in earnest, will be compelled to yield to their
mn say we are. We could ouly do it by means of just denaud. But they willnot do this until they
a treaty with the United States, which would have are obliged to do it, because they will give to the
to bie ratified, not only by this House, but hanufacturers the advantage ais long as they can.
by the Senate, which has a large Conservative My hon. friend conpared the price of agrivultural
majority zand I an sure that if those Seiators impleiments in Canada with the prives in the Uiited
thougit we were handing this country over to States, and lie said that, in i making that eoiimpari-
the United States, they would not trive legal son, lie hadi t.keni the priees here and the retail
effect to any such disloyal neasure. 'he hon. prices there. He may have done so, but the pu-
nemher for Girey (Mr. Masson) said tlwt the tection given to the manfacturers of arieultura l

duty would not increase the price of sugar. implemnents in Canada enalbles them lto extract u#)lt.
Whiy, thait is contrary to all our past experience. of the pockes of the people enormous profits every
We know perfectly well that the duty has inîcreased year. I know for a certainty that there is a manu-
the price in the past. We know that up to the factory in this counntr- which turned out 4,000
verv day mv lion. friend ainounced lie was going binders last year, and I -now that the cost of manu-
to take the duty off raw sugar, the price was kept facturing then was about 872 to $74 apiece. They
up to the highest notch to whibh the duty enabled were sold to the farners in this couitry ai $10i to
the manufacturers to keep it and compete sueeess- $120 apiece, aud I know that vou can in Chicaro to-
fullv witl the imported retinîed sugar : and I have day buy a binder for 870. If, however, von should
nO doubt that, under the operat ion of the present do so anid enter it for import ihnto Canada, instead of
tariif, the retiners of this country will extract ont being charged duty on fthe price paid, S75, you will
of the pockets (of the consumer the highest price be charged ai duty on the price of the article in this
the tariff will enable then to extort. They have countryas,under the operationsof tlieCustomwsAct,
doue that in the past. They have done it in the our Minister of Customîs revalues that biner and
article of binding twine ; and with respect. to this you have to pay the duty on his vaîluation. He will
article, I would like to ask fie lion. junior nîmember not accept the price at whiclh you boumglht it, but
for Halifax (Mr. Staîirs) whaît is the price at present ? will vale it in proportion to what you wouli have
I see that on the Amterican side the Governmnent j to pay li CanIaa. Not only docs lie protect the
have done the fairmers the kindness of allowinîg îmauîfacturer in this country lezitimiately., uder
bindinîg twine to coie in fre. The manufac-i the operationu of the tariff,l but gives hii addi-
turers tliere miade a determiined struggle against tional protection by this sysîtemi of revaluing
this cnange, but the feeling of the fariers had and charging a duty on a prive ligier than
been aroused to such ai extent that the Repllicau that at wlich the article is purchased. Now- to
party becaie convinviced that imless they took show howi the farniers of the Unitbed States have
off tie duty they would suifeir ver' srio isly at been.robbed, under the operation of their tariff I
the iext elections, and, inider the influence of will read to the House.the cost ait which the Ane-
that fear, they decidéd to Iîaîke.bhindinig twine free rican manufacturer produces thiese articles andi also
If the hon. Finance Minister of this Governmeit the prices lie charges the Amperiean consumier and
had followed the Amierican example in twie as lie those at whiceli li sells for export. There is ai ianu-
did in sugrl, ie would have giv'n ai great boon to factory ili Ann Arbor, li the State of Mic higan,
our farmers. .My on. frien hlias taunted us vith oniined by a very large joint stock miiaînfatîiuriig
the idea of allowiig ithe Ami'ericans tu control Our comnpany which turns ont, I believe, the largest
tariff. But. do they not control it at present I lot of agricultural implements of auy establishmtent
wonmder whether our Finanice-Miiister would have oi the continent. They have t wo prices-the one
coine downthis y'ear, ais lie lias doue, and· allowed for export and the other for the Aimierican eon-
us free iimporta*tion of raw sugar, had the sumer, and lthe following is their list
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pay the duty at a less price, We are placetdinl the Mr, McMULLEN. I stated a few moments ago
sane position in this eountry. Our farmers are thac the people were deceived in reganrtI to ie
compelled to buy fron the manufacturers ant to pikses matIe wlen the National Policy was in-
pay theprieethey demanti, simply because they can - troduced, They were led to believe that the inci-
not import and pay the tlut.y at less cost. dental protection w hicl would be given to native

industries would never work the pernitiious results
.Mr. IVESDid the lhongentleman give the it does now, or lead to the extortions whieh the

price of self-binders exported and the prite to the 1 people have to sumiit to. If muerelv intidentald
Amnerican fariner ' protection hat been given to those ilultustries that

f vere in ieed of it, and no attemnpt hadl b*Ieei muadeMr' uLE. The pt-ic.- for export 0 'oî~froînt ule pt4)ple iore re.venue thaui basu
binders is $70, anid to the American fariner S12( toclleet fr the peple mor reeu than has- been niteeded for the servie o(f the -ounltry, weThat is the result of theoperation of theirlaw, auitt would have a very ditferent tconuditioi of atfa'irs init is the very sane law which is applied to oiur Canadaithanwe liowhave, but fromtvear tO year
feiple. As I std ai few momients ago, the miatim every Change lias; been in the direction' of exto 'tinactutrers of binders in this eountry produîce their ' the peoplemorebmeonaey in the way of taxatiutbmiders at an average cost of $72 to 8 5l, and they than is necessairy to mneet the demîands of theare plaeed lu the hanids of the user at $110 to120. LDouinIion treasury ,Hon, getlemen ieserted theOne factory in this country turned ouit four tho- princile they lait down that. they woulî simplysand hast year. Say they make a clear protit. of redistrlbte the tariti and that what they we e

$20, which would bring the priee to $M, but they seekinig to do was to protect our manufaturing
are sohil at SI10 to $120. However, taking a clear iiulstries in that wa . The fact has been thatprofit of 20 per binder, that would nake $80,tkäIlvry avatage whiCh the m t averotitm eyeachosen to ask for ias been grant, whether te

say thuat is a very decided advat.age o r- s collected was more than was eessav to meet
those people to ejoy lu tihat idustry. My the deads of the publie service or not Thus,
hon. friend fron Grey (Mr. Masson) saiti that the onf vear, the hd a sur luis tf six milins ad
chanîge mi the taritf would not affect baley, i anîotlier vearof four mil ouIs, and the Miister
was rather aminused in my riding last year to heari of Fiaee did not hesitat to state that the Gov-
those in symathy with lion. gentlemen opposite ernment had a large revenuîe which w ais notnaike a similar renark. I know one mtai who is a obtainedIy inereased taxation. Where did thervery large dealer il barley, but, notwithstanding get the muontey frouî ? Did they contrilbute it thenîi-the fact that lie was preachiung that doctrine, waen selves, or was it not ioney which they took f'roîmit came nîear the 6th October, lie wais urgimg the the people by the operation of the awhich ther
railway ompiies to give hiunears so that) he might i0ut ou the Statute-book ? ? was rather amused last,t his arley o o the unite tSttesubefore the tahl to see that, ait a mîîeeting held iu Tnronto b-

tr u1ty w a«,s P utt on. H Oe wo uild try to persuade the fa te m n f c ur r ft isc u ty'weh y m
,farinei's that the coniuervî'aidtu e titi>'. '-1hîiat1l as the iliîaunfeturers of thIs eonnltry, whet!l t bey lun-

farmers tattheconsumr pdertook hi tioeal with this question, ani they pro-sot astbarley went uip in the United State:s on the fessed tto have given this question otif unirest rieted
6th October,t at the saui elieh prsi reiproit great consideratio they passed iluis foreIbt at the snie ti tae he was tryog- to sîl earnest ai resohition stating that it wouldt his barley mto the Umted States before the e injuriouis to the fariiers of Canadta to adopt aMNy
(ulty waîs raised. He thus showetI that he was nuot such poliev : and immeditely afterwards, in orde'r
smeer-ebecause le ilit nlot pruactise what he reachied'o. show anti hol nettheir profesis thley
I w(s rather amused at the manuier mlu whie m h o esed anothe lresohition dclaring that enr

fat strictedlreeipiito y would bea serious blow at the
I must coliplineit him uiponi his stech-weunt ito muriîg interests tIf this country, If this

a repetition of so imuy stale aîrgimniîents which have was to be aubloi-at the mnuiufacturing:interests of
so often been produced i ts House. lu. fact îs d1ue the price of manufae-
seemus thuat. hon;* gentlemuen oyposite have to.ogo uttu ood'v. aitwoeld uemters.wOld· e

Ixîk ntothold~oitia1huitoy~of tiscotîutrýv jtud d.andti.e louîsiiuuuers ,woll.gàthteback mito tthe*o'ldpuealiticalkhistoryofhIsurI benetit of;thaît,so thaît, while they said the far'uuers
wheiever they adLress the Houe, a ets u would. suffer by that polie ,teg aknoledged
itemîîs which,. have been so ofte hbrought before usifacturers iou'ld sufer very seriously,
and.to whieh ourears are so well accustomed, that adi arn'teerswud
it woutild be ai relief if thé could .bring forward N ati udrived iftheadvttege froi.thatMylhon,

soue new material. -He erred to thie course of friendefrom. Haiaud (Mronue t r.lion.
the Mackenzie GCove'nmîîuenît froi W874 to878, aind iowthat an liexchange ofunatual productsiwould
said that theynever could congratulate the House ouinure tt faerlShat of.Amaican pork wotldtb
hamviga surplus, that they·were adways lu filnancial adite freiothis coutran poa would bn

so uu.W~h, i tey erenoV~ liite&fi'~ t Hus ouutry auudthatwould ini-barasset, and so o. Wll, if theywerenottefere vith our pork. If we takethe priee of cornî,
aide to use those coig-atulatorl reumrks wvhuich w-e fintd that the averaget pice-in the United States
11o,. genitlemOen opposite. aire so fond of usilgu, no -
unatter whetlier they iiici-eaîse-thlie *duty iSusuotNu 2ücnt abshltIatat sailîîtt

free into Canatda I .wantto know whV ouri farers
off, thev, at ail events, dii not increatse thme duty'r
they did not imerease the exaîctions which existet ive pr be send ou e s thorseslami If
upon the people. 1ailswhc wend onen t a end t otem,

NIr. MONTAGUE. - That is eaetly w-bat they andtica'n bring back corn' we can produée r-k as
did, cheaply ais thîey cau iii.the United.States, beaîuse

Mu'.MuMLLE. -e dii|t labour lin thils cou-ty is as cheap as it is.there, andt
Mr cULE.Eeclaiin they di o' 'the cost of living is ais chîeap, aînd I have nîo dloubt

Mur. MONTAGUE. But they did, j thant we can comnpete suîcces.sully with themu. Hou.
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gentlemen opposite woul try to make us believe
that the English market was the mnarket for every-
thing, that we should look to England entirely, and
shut our eyes to any further relations with the
United States and should give up any expectation
of sending them any more of our commodities, that
we should look across the Atlantic for a market for
our produce. Vell, we send potatoes to a very
large extent to the United States. We did so last
year, and later on1 I shall show that for six mnonths
after the McKinley Bill passed, we shipped more
potatocs to the United States than we did in the
corresponding period of the prev-ious year. It is a
fact that England and Scotland have shipped
enorinous quantities of potatoes to the United 1
States last year and this year. Surely we could
iot send ouir potatoes to the Liverpool market and
have them reshipped to the United Suates with
any a(lvaitage to us. The fact is that the Ainerican
market is the only miarket for us tosend our potatoes
to, and, if w-e can get the existing embargo remioved,
it will be of very great advantage to Canada.
They harp consi(derably upon ouir discriminating
agaiinst England. VlI, it is late in the day teo
talk about discrimination of that kind. England
has more than once remonstrated vith Cana<ia witli
regard to the perniciois resuilts of the policy we
have introduced. The ironnongers in England,
when we introduced our law increasincr the duties
on iron, presented very strong resolutions against
the policy of that tariff. But lion. gentlemen
opposite paid no heed whatever to those resolu-
tions, they gave theni not the slightest attention,
they allowed the duty on iron to remain, and it is
in force to-day. Now, the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague) said soniething regarding
tin-plates. I (do not know whether to charge hon.
gentlemen opposite with not hiaving given unre-
stricted reciprocity fair, reasonable and intelligent
conideration, or whether it is that they really (do
not want to know what we mean by it. But lie
asked, what would we do with tin-plate ? He said
we were manufacturing tin-plate in Canada, it was
largely inported frion England, and they were now
minufacturinîg tin-plate in the United States.
Well, I was rather anused when he put that quies-
tion ; and the Minister of Finance also put the
quesf irn : What were we oing to 0do with
woollen goods, and how would we arrange with
regard to their introduction from Canada to
the Uni-ted States ? Every man knows that under
the operations of unrestricted reciprocity, you
would have, in the first place, to enter your
woollen goods as the product of Canada, you would
have to satisfy the Customs officer that they were
the product of Canada; and you would have to
satisfy himn that the tin-plate was a product of
Canada ; not only would you have to make that
statement, but undoubtedly you would have to
testify to the fact under oath. Now, when you
import goods into Canada you have got to mnake
the saine statement, you have got to present to
them the invoice, you have got to prove it is a
correct invoice, you have to fyle a duplicate of that
invoice, you have got to attest to it before you can
get your goods out of bond. On the sanie principle
you would have to pass your tin-plate and woollens
înto the United States; but hon. gentlemen
opposite do not appear to be able to get that idea
into their heads, and I have no doubt that the
doctor himself will have to perfori a surgical

Mr. McMULLEN.

operation on the hîead1s of some of his lion. friends
before they will he able to see through unrestricted
reciprocity. Possibly lie sees it himuself, but I do
not think that lie does. I have no doubt lhe will
have sotmie difficulty in opening the hlcads of those
people to enable themn to see wh-at it is. The lion.
gentleman from Albert (Mr. Weldon) made sone
statemnents with regard to farimn lands. HIe chal-
lenged the statement w-e had made on this side
of the House, that farming lanîds were re<iuced in
price. Well, Sir, I would like very well to exchange
experiences with ny hon. friend ; I woul like very
well to turu over tohini sonme of the farms tha1t I have
on hailnd in western Canada-and lie wil see l the
papers the autiority uider- which ihm.dI tlw ulands,
the price paid-I should be very imielh pleased,
indeed, to transfer them to him witmuit interest
for the last nmber of years. I ami afraid. tl:t he
would hesitate to take them. That there lias been
a very serious reduction in the value of farm lands,
I think will be admitted by every ioney loaning
conpany in the Dominion of C anîada. There is
not a nongy loaiing company in Toronto to-day
that is not carefully investigating and criticizing
every inrvestment in real estate and farmning lands ;
thiey have to ascertain whether they are safe on
those investnents or not. Un(loiutl).edly farmu
lands may be improving, it is a gooi thinmg for the
investors that they are. The farmers are not idle,
they are a very induîstrious class of people; they
are always naking new fencing, or improving their
houses and harns, or mnaking ew ones, aid all this
tends to keep up the value of the property. But I
say that, as a rule, where farms are allowel to
stand without improvements, a very seriois reilie-
tion lias taken place in their value. I am satistied
tlhat the cause of thiat reduction is largely owing,
if it is not altogether due, to the resuilts of tie
National Policy that lias been in force in this
country. Farming lias not paid, ouir famiers
have been restricted in the advantares that
they might have enjoyed. My lion. friend from
Albert also spoke with regard to shipping eggs
to England. He went on to show that England
imported not less than 93,000,000 dozen in a year,
and that there is in tlhat country a miarket to any
extent and for any quantity of eggs. My lion.
friend seems to forget the difficultyof pack ingeggs
se as to enable them safely to reachi the English
market. If lie will enquire of any man who lias
made the experiment, lhe will find thiat it will cost,
at the very least calculation, about two cents a.
dozen more to pack eggs to send to the English
market, than it will cost to send them to the
Aierican market. You have got to put theni up
in boxes, with 12 or 24 dozen in eaci, and youi have
got to nake strong shelves inside, so that you can
build layers of eggs on top of each othier. Then,
when the box reaches the English market, it must
be made in sucli a manner thiat you can saw it in
two and sell half of a box to one muan, and the other
half to another. They have got to be put up in
that way, you cannot ship eggs there in any other
way, nor can you successfully handle theni in the
English narket in any other way. They do not
count upon opening every box, and you have to
take your own risk to some extent. You have not,
got to do all that to ship to the Aierican market.
Then we have to consider the point raised by
the hon. inember for Huron (Mr. Macdonald), with
regard to the stale condition of the eggs. After
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having renained in the hands of the first retail
mnerchant, they are bought up by the egg dealer,
and repacked, all which operations take time and
cause delay in the transport of these eggs, so that
whenî they reacli the market they are not in a con-
dition to be classed as of first quality, and you have
got to take a reduced price.

Mr. NIILLS (Bothwell). Turned into chickens.

Mr. McMULLEN. Very possibly chickens in
somne cases. However, they cannot unquestionably
arrive in the saime condition as they could if sent
to a market very nuch nearer. Now, n(t.with-
standing the fact of the increased dity under the
McKinley Bill, my present impression is, and I
believe it is the impression of egg dealers in this
country, that we will still have to seek a market
in the United States for these commodities. Why,
Sir, when you cone to consider the advantage of
trading with those enormous centres of population,
such as New York, Boston and Philadelphia, reach-
ing there within 24 hours from the time the train
starts froni any station, alnos-, in the Province of
Ontario, a.ny person will easily understand what an
advantage unrestricted reciprocity would be to our
farmers in respect to those commodities. 1do hope
that the lion. gentlemen opposite, in their efforts to
secure an extended trade, will at least secure the
free admission of these things that we have got to
sell there, if they mnake any trade relations at all,
and I shall congratulate them on the resuilt of their
efforts if they accomplish that. Now, I was rather
amused that the hon. memnber for Albert did not
know the difference between unrestricted recipro-
city and commercial union. I will not endeavour
to give any more explanation to the House upon
that question than what has already been given.
The Conservative organs have generally tried to
mystify the public mind upon the whole question,
they have tried to show that it is annexation in dis-
guise, they have tried to show that we intend to
procure annexation under the operation of unre-
stricted reciprocity ; but it is not so. Now, I will
give you the anount of .. potatoes that we have
shipped into the .United States since 6th October,
1890, when the McKinley Bill went into force. We
slipped into the United St'ates 1,850,190.bushels,
upon which the*duty paid under the operation of
the McKinley.tariff, amounted to$462,547.50. To
all the rest of the. world we only shipped'275,446-
bushels, or we sent seven bushels to the. United.
States, over a-tariff wallôf 25 cents a..,bushel, as
against one shipped to :other parts of the world.
Now, the Minister of Finanice i makin his state-
ment to the Hoüse, said that·the'iron'bounty.had
had the expected result, that it had secured in some
neasure at least the fulfilnient of the promnises that
were. made to this House when Sir Charles Tupper
introduced hisiron ditties. He pictured to us in
the mostglowing terms what the iesuIt of the i.i-
crease(d u(-ty on pig iron would e. We are now.
paying $2"a ton as a bounty. for the ýroduction of
pig iron i Canada, and there is also a.duty:of $2
per ton,'which gives the producer: $4 per ton ini
bounty and .'duty. Under the operation of that
protection and that duty I shLould like' t know
from .the Minister of 'Finance if more tons of
pig . iron were producéd last year than the pre-
vious year as 'a',result of the change. in the
law. Ido not think there bas been any, in-
crease. Our importations of pig iron are aboui

the saune as before. Our farmers, however,
have been subjected to aun enormîously increased
tax under the law. The Minister of Finance uses,
no doubt, very little iron, only the iron in his pen
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
uses very little iron, except that in his instruments,
but the fariner uses more iron iii his plough than a
doctor does in everything in a year. The resuilt is
that a heavily increased burden is placed on the
farmiers by the iicreased duty imnposed 011 iron,
which the farimers have to pay. When Sir Charles
Tupper propose(l the iron duties I said that if we
were going to attemnpt to produce iron in Canada,
the Governient shoud do so b neans of a bounty
and not by a duty, for if it is done altogether by a
bounty every mai in Canada contributes to it. lI
snch a case, every man who wears a coat or a hiat
contributes a certain amount to the general taxes,
and it was very desirable that this assistance
should he given iii the shape of bomuty, as in the
United States. The Minister of Finance said that
the people of this country so far have stood the
strain of the McKinley tarif well. No doubt he
aid his associates were afraid the people would not
stand it very long, and if they are subjected to the
operations of that Bill and are compellel to find
other markets for their horses anid mîîany
other conmnodities which have hitherto been
sent to the United States,· they will begin
to rebel, and they will rather surprise hon. gentle-
men opposite when they get an opportunity. The
hon. gentleman also told the Hoîuse that lhe lias
sent a man to England for the purpose of working
up the egg trade. I was aniused tliat, notwith-
standing the large staff in England-I could hardly
expect Sir Charles Tupper to undertake such a
snall matter as the working up of the egg trade,
but his very expensive staff mnight have found a
man to attend to that very particular (luty-there
was no man capalble of performing that partieular
duty, and the Finance Minister nmust send, at the
expense of the country, a nman to England t-o ascer-
tain if our farmners can send their eggs profitably to
the English market. The 1Minister of Finance also
spoke with respect to fosterinîg. trade with the
West Indies. I have endeavoured to point. out
what a muddle lie made with Jamaica, and.if he
does not foster any other trade better. thman lie has
fostered hitherto lie wiII not accomplislh very much.
He will, no.doubt, be compelled to niake soie
changes in the tariff hefore the House closes in
order. to open.:up our ports to Janiaica for its raw
sugar, and I.shall, be very glad if he does that, in
order to -carry out the protise lie made whenî .in

Janiaica with respect to our dispositioii to trade
fairly with theim. The lion genteman. said that a
steaniship ine should have been established be-
tween Canad . and the West Indies long ago.
'Hon. gentlemn' opposite have beentwelve years in
power and have not introduced the question of -a
steamship line fo theWest Indies;and if there has
been any delay.it'has been their fault. The Minis-
ter. of Finance also spoke of establishinr' trade
with the·United States on a.broad:basis. ar at
a loss to understanîd wiat hon. gentlemen opposite
imean. Sorùe of tieu rise and· deélare that trade
with the United States in any shape would be
injurious, thers rise and say we .should. make a
trade arrangement in natural products, and _'the
Minister ofFinancé says we must trade on a broad
basis. Yet they challenge us-with respect to our
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policy. I would recomniend hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, before engaging to criticize the policy we
propose to irntaugurate, to set their own house in
order, and coie to an untlerstanding anong theni-
selves. They (do not appear to understand them-
selves the question, for -one inember talks one
thing and another inenher talks another thing,
and the Minister of Finance takes a different view
froin all the rest. The hon. member said something
with respect to the public debt. We are very sorry
to think that we are subjected to such an enormous
deht : I do not know any country enjoying the
full privileges of responsible governnient which is
subjected to such an enorious debt as is
Canada. It is. high tiine we should stop
increasing the debt, and I hope lion. gentlemen
will not add to it any further. We have added
$120,00),000 during the last 12 years, and in inany
cases the noney has been squandered and spent on
projects that have not yielded any revenue. The
hon. gentleman stated that we are now paying
$1.65 per head for annual interest on the debt. I
cannot find out the basis on which this calculation
is miîade,' for the present census has not been con-
pleted. The hon. gentleman stated that the amount
paid for interest was $8,898,000. The Auditor
General says the ainount is 89,567,410. Undoubt-
edly we have some revenue from investments, but,
on the other hand, the hon. gentleman said
nothing about the cost to this country of handling
our public debt. Placing that with the interest
we pay we obtain the suin of 89,887,250. Taking
that and the per capita amount of $1.65, we would
require to have in this country 6,000,000 popula-
tion within a few hundreds. I shall be glad to
know that we have that number of people in the
country, but I believe such is not the case. We
have an anuial expenditure of $38,000,000, and
investigations with respect to iunnecessary expend-
itures that I am very sorry indeed to witness in
soie of the departmnents are in progress. I have
taken the trouble to go over the expenditure with
respect to the North-West. Hon. gentlemen will
remember that when we· were asked ·many years
ago to consent to an increased grant totheCanadian
Pacific Railway, a glowing statement was made with
respect to the ainount of tiioney we would be*draw.'
ing fron tlhat comtry by 1891. Sir.*Charles Tupper,
presented a statemient to the Housetiat was very.
enticing... He calculated that a certain number .of
farmers would-be: occupying a. certain number of
acres of land, and thén .he Afiguréd up the grain
crop. ,The First.Minister. declared we would have
$58,000,000 at least to our-credit by 1891. I take
the items as* shown by thé. Auditor General's
Report for this year unde'r the.head of the Depart-
ment'of the Interior, and they ähow' the 'following
facts: We hav.e expended altogether.iii. the. North-
West,. including the Land Board at Winnipeg,
registrarà, sheriffs and ail oliciais there, including
homestead irispectors, and colonization inspectors,
also expenses, at. Ottawa .in connection. with the
Interior Department, inside and-'outside service,
last year,. $445,521. Our net receipts from the
North-West for last year,'including our.receipts
for the sale of lands, .paynents- on' land, coal
mines, tilber limits, grazing géouiids,. the. Banff
Park and ·all other sources,-are $462,302.26, and
we have therefoie a net sum out of the entire
North-West for last year of $16,780.88. Now,
Sir, that is a deplorable condition of things so far

Mr. McMULLEN.

as the great North-West is concerned. Let us
now take the condition of our railways. Ne find
that we have spent about $50,000,000 on railways-
and we will add to that about $2,000,000 this year-
the interest on the80,000,000 at 4 per cent. would
be $2,0K0,000 ; the loss on operating Dominion lines
last year was $640,000, so that the net loss to the
country on railways is $2,640,000. To show the
difference in the earnings of our Dominion railways,
compared with other lines, I will quote the per
mileage earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway, the
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Dominion rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk Railway earned $1.11
per train per mile for every train, and the Canadian
Pacific Railway earned $1.17 per train per mile,
while the Dominion railways only earned 631 cents
per train per mile, which shows very clearly that
our railways are operated at rates far below what
they should he. The Grand Trunk Railway
operates 3,122 miles of railway ; its gross earnings
were $18,300,606 ; its earnings per mile $5,861 ;
its gross operating expenses $12,842,046 ; its opera-
ting expenses per mile 84,113, and its profit per
mile $1,748. The Canadian Pacific Railway ope-
rates 5,085 miles of railway ; its total gross earn-
ings were $15,572,985 ; its earning per mile S3,062;
its gross operating expenses $9,424,166; its ex-
penses per mile $1,853; and its profit per mile
$1,209. Now we come to the Government rail-
ways. We have 1,181 miles of Governmnent rail-
ways in Canada. The gross earnings were $3,173,-
711.65; earnings per mile $2,685 ; operating ex-
penses per mile $3,263.50; leaving an absolute
loss in the operation of $578.50 per mile. Now,
the Canadian Pacific Railway carried 591 tons
of freight per mile ; the Grand Trunk Rail-
way carried 2,533 per mile, and the Govern-
ment railways carried 1,202 per mile, or a
little over double the amount of tonnage per
mile on the Canadian Pacific Railway; but,
notwithstanding that fact, the Canadian Pacific
Railway earned $1,209 per nrile profit, while the
Governiment railways lost $578.50 per mile. I
think that fairly shows that there is somne very
bad'nianagement in connection with .our' Govern-
nient railways. It.is quite clear that it would be
highly in the interest of the people of·this country,
if. the. Intercolonial -Railway was sold out to a
syndicate or.got rid of in-some.way.so as to relieve
the people from the enormous drain -.which it sub-
jects. them t. But in spite of the experience
which we have had for. years, the Governient
have given their aid to the building of lines which
v'irtually duplicate the niain line of the Intercol-
onial Railway,"and insteàdlof inproving the pros-
pect of.that.line being able to pay running expen-
ses, the policy of the Government' has jeo)airdhized
ail hope of the. country being rélieved of the
burthen:.of maintaining this railway. Now, an-
othervery'deplorable fact~is, that the Government
is spending $500,000 a year on immigration, and 'I
'find froni the Trade and Navigation Reti-ns of last
yearlthat we shipped out of this country 879,346
worth of household. effects; the goods of people
leaving. this country, and. going to the United
States. iHon. gentlemen opposite promnised, when
they introduced their. policy, tihat they would put
a:stop .to this condition -of Ithings. They black-
guarded'ârid abused: and *vilified my 'hon.. friend
from East York (Mr. Mackenzie) for the manuer iii
whichl lie·had handled the affairs of the country,
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because, as they said, the population vas going out
of the country. But, Sir, to-day, after their
twelve 3/ears in power, we have a deplorable ex-
hibition of the exodus from Canada. The emigra-
tion fron our country at present is double what it
was wlhen the Governnent of my lion. friend fron
East York (M'. Mackenzie) occupied the Treasury
benches. I shall not take up the tine of the House
in referring to nany mnatters *which could well and
properly be brought into this deb.4ate, further than
to say that we are now investigating a condition of
things wlich I aut exceedingly SOiT it should ever
have been reecssary to bring before Parliaiment.
Until the reports with regard to these investiga-
tions are brought down, and unîtil niembers have
an opportunity of reading and studying then, I
shall not venture to deal with these mnatters. But,
Sir, I say that the whole thing tends to show with
what looseness the affairs of this country have been
handled, and how very desirois it is that a change
should take place, and that the people of this
country should be relieved froi the burthens they
have had to bear for ianiy years. I will not refer
either to the extraordlinary niner in which we
have subsidized mauy lines of railway. We have
in the past absolutely thrown away a great
deal of mioney in iintrodueinig railways into several
parts of this Dominion, which railways are useless.
They stand as monuments to the folly of ion. gen-
tlenen opposite in endeavouring to keep in power
by subsidizinig railways which to-day are not pay-
ing their runnîing expenses. I shall now refer to
the proposail of the Minister of Finance to grant. :'
bounty for the production of beet. root for one
year. I consider that, if we are to offer a bounty
for anything at all, the poor farners of this country
shoull bie granted a bounty, to mneet the enormous
duties they are subjected to in sending their pro-
duets to the United States. I trged this question
last vear, and I contend that, after the enormous
sumns wuhich have been-taken out of the pockets of
these people under the operation of the iron duties,
th- (Gover'nmnent should divide some of that money,
in the shape of a bounty, anong the exporters of
barley, and horses, and lanbs, and.articles of ·that
kind. If that .were done, it would in soute way
compens-ate then for the enornous· duties they
have to pay, until such tinte as the· Governunent
can tind a. better market for their products.* If
the hounty were given to the poor farmers
who have lost tieir market in the United
States, through the conduct of. the Government,
it would be a step in the right direction.
But, Sir, we could-not · persuade tlhen to do that.
But in order to muteet the· views of those .who are
attenipting to raise ·beets in this country for the
purpose of mtanufacturing sugar, they have granted
theni a bounty. I do·nîot think - it is. right that a
bounty should be granted to one industry of that
kind, which is not so mtuch entitled :to it as thé
fariners of. this country are to be relieved from
their present burdens and ·disadrl-santagès. Now,
Sir, wient wc carefully examine the condition of
our trade with the outside world, and compare the
value of what we send to the United States with
the value, of what we send to all other countries,
we cannot fail to corne to the conclusion that this
country is suffering very seriously fron our hamp-
ered trade relations with that country. We find
that our exports, the -produce of Çanada, toall
countries, are as follows:-

Great Britain...................... $41,499,149
United States..................... 33,291,207
France ............................ 217,827
Germany ..... ......... 461,011
Argentine Republie..............763,121
Australia..................... 471,028
Belginm. ...... ................ 41,421
Brazil ...... ...................... 352,046
British Africa.... ................. 22,552
China ..................... ........ 32,143
Italy .... ....................... ... . 81,059
Newfoundland ..................... 982,154
Norway and Sweden.............380,696
British West Indies .............. 1,460,668
Spanish West Indies........... .. 1.163,507
To 31 other countries ....... ..... 2,037,075

In al.................... 882,335,514
This shows very clear1y that the American market
is a muost important market for this country, and
that in place of doing anything that would irritate
and annoy the American people and prevent then
entering into closer tr-ade relations with us, w-hici
would be advantageous to then as well as to us,
w-e should attempt to cultivate a friendly spirit
towards them. The year before last the lion.
Minister of Finance brought in a Bill, imposing
duties which tended to irritate the Atmericans.
Had the hon. gentleman waited intil after the
passage of the McKinley Bill, perhaps it would înot
have passed entirely in its present formî. The pro-
babilities are that the people in the United States
w-ho are in favour of extended trade relations with
Canada, would have been able to get it franed in a
more friendly spirit. The hou. Minister was re-
monstrated with at the time, but hie would not con-
sent to alter his course. Hon. gentlemen opposite
insiuuated tiat ion. nenibers on this side of the
House were perfectly aware that the McKiniley
Bill was going to be introduced, and encouraged its
introduction. It is a gross injustice to this side
of the House to nake that insinuation, and not
a single tittle of evidence ias ever been
produced to show that there is any truth iii it.
On the othetr hand, ion. gentlemten opposite are
Ouite aw-are that they refused to take the duty off
snall fruits coning into Canada fron the United
States. By neaus of .those duties they. exasper-
ated and ennoyed the Americans until they .were
challengeil across ithe floor of this' House, .anid
eventually agreed to put small .fruits on the free
list. But they did not do it unîtil for siane's*sake
they durst .not .refuse. any -longer. . Now, Sir, I
have endeavoured to show how important it is that
we should, if possible, secure the markets of the
United States. We know perfectly well that fron
the positiont we in Ontario occupy, it is miost desir-
able that those. markets should he opened to us.
Now, the commodities we exported in·1890 were as
follows

Productsof the Mine-.......... $ 5,126,131
do · · Fisheries......... 824,508
do Forest....-..... . 27.289,264

Animals and their products......26,630,672
Agricultural products.......... 17,245,575
Manufactures........·....... 6,388,064
Miscellaneous articles............183,061

Now, it is gross injustice to the agriculturists of
this country to ask then to submit to the exto-
tions to which they are subjected, while they are
the principal exporters of counmodities in this
country. - They produced last year nearly $45,O00,.
000 worth of products for export, while the manu-
facturers who are receiving the entire attention of
hon. gentlemen opposite exp.>rted only about
$6,000,000 .worth. Last year the Province. of
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Ontario exported altogethîr 525,736,617 worth, of
which wesent w20,414,34 worth to the United
.States. ''he Province of Quelec exported to the
United States %4,v5,308 worth: the Province of
Nova Suotia k2.936,656 worth : the Province of
New 1us)ik $3,100,188 worith ; the Province
of ManitoIa o30,7 worth the Province of
British Colhnnîbia $3,125,176 worth, and the Pro-
viiice oif Prince Eîlward Island 55,252 worthî.
lin other words the Province of Ontario exported
to the United States $20,414,3(N, and all the rest
(if the provinces $14,7446,650 st thiat Ontario ex-
ported to the United States 85,667,655 more than
all the rest of the provinces together. This clearly
shows that the MeKýiley tariff strikes more
directly at the farning commnuunity of the Pro-
vince of Ontario thai at. anîy other conniunity in
the Dominion. When iwe cone to consider the
articles which we send to that country and the
duties to which they are subjected, thtese becomne
a very serious consideration to our farmiers.
Of biarley last year we sent to Gtreat Britain
27,132 bushels, valued at $12,017, while we
sent to the United States 9,939,743 bushels,
valued at 54,582,562, on which'we paid a duty of
S993,974. Under the MeKinley tariff the duty on
thiat saie quantity if harley wouild be 2,981,922,
or an increased lity of $1,987,948 which our people
wîil have to pay if they senti the saine quantity
of bearley to the United States this year. Ve sent
to the United States 251,640 sheep, valuied at
,761.565, on which a duty was paid under the old
tariff of 8152,313. Under the McKiniley tariff the
duty upon the saine numbheo- of sheep would be
5188,730, ain increase of $36,417. We sent horses
to the nunber of 16,118, the value of which was
81,887,895, and on which a duty of 8377,579 was
paid. Under the McKinley Bill, if we should send
the saine nunber of horses to the United States
next year, we will have to pay a duty of $483,540,
or an increased duty of $105,561. The Americans
use tup a very large quantity of horses in the year,
about a million, and there. is no other outlet ap-
parently..at present for o'ur surplus except. the
United States.

rMr% MONTAGU E. How ma.nmy horses do the
United States imnport in a year ?

Mr McM ULLEN. They import 16,118, and they
use up about a million each year. The entire stock
of .horses in the United States is about 10,000,(0),.
and the average life tif a horse there is about ten
years.. They .import a. very large number .from

other places as well as from Canada. -

MNr. MONTAGUE. How nany from. other
places ?

Mr-. McMULLEN. Icannot give the hon. gen.
tlenan the figures just now, but I have no· doubt
sone one on this side, who will follow me, will be
able to give the hon. gentleman the information he
«desires. Last year we exported to the United'
States 1,053,230 bushels of potatoes, valuued at

308,915, on which we paid a duty of $61,783.
Under the McKinley Bill, if we should export a
siinilar quantity next year, we will have to pay a
duty of $263,307 or an increased duty of $191,524.
We sent to the United States 101,713 tons of hay,
valued at $922,792, on which we paid a duty of $2
per ton, or $203,426. Under the MeKinley tariff
we will have to pay a duty of $4 per ton, which on
the saine quantity, willbe $406,852. . Now we coern

Mr. McMuu~N

to the comimodity of eggs, whiich we shipped1 to the
United States last year to the extent of 12,S25,735
dozenî, valied at 1,7!3,104, andi no duty was
eharged : but should we be uniider the necessity
of sending the saie qiiuantity of eggs to the
United ,States nîext year, the farniers of this
country vill lave to pay in duty, undiîier the McKiii-
ley tariff, 8641,286. This becoIes a inatter tif verv
vital importance, and however lion. gentlemîîen bop-
posite nay belittle our renarks witl regard to
the inicreased duties, uînder the operation of the
new tariff, they will realize, when the farners be-
comie fully aware of the resuilts <of its pvration,
that they will have a hard job in persuading thei
that they should patiently and willingly submunit to
these exactions. Now,,taking the increased duties
under the McKinley Bill and the dities I have
nentioned, the resuilt suns up as follows :-

Barley, increased duty.......$1,987,94S 00
Sheep do .36,417 0(K
Horses (10 105,9i31 i)
Potittoes do 191,524 00)
Hay do 403,426 1w
Eggs <- .41.2% 75

$3,166,592 75
The entire duties under the McKinley 'ill on tihe
above coiniodities sent to the United States, should
our shipmîents be in equal quantities iext year,
will be as follows:

Barley..........................8 2,981.92 0)
Slheep........ ................... 1S8,730 00
Horses ... . . . .~3I

R-ay.......................... 4fflS2 iii
Eggs ....................... 641,-1475

5 49656ZS25
Old duty....................... 1,789,075 0lm

Showing an inicrease under the
MeKinley tariff over the dut ies
proviously iiposed, of.....S 3,176.543 25

This shows the exact extent to whichî this tax is
going to affect the resources of our fariers. I
would be exceedingly pleased inîdeed, and I give
the Minister 'of Finance credit for anty little efforts
lie bas made to try to secure a new outlet for a
nîunber of those comniodities ; but I amn afraid that,
after beating all around the bush, after going to*
Janaica and Australia and China, and travelling
all over creation, he will be conipelled to*returnî to
bis own country' and foster closer tradéerelitionis
with the United States.- .Should lie fail and i de-
fault of being able to carry out his pronmising state-
ments .that he haid everyl :confidence of secuirimg
better markets, he will have to cone hack antd say
to this House: . (entlenen,.I nade that stàtenent
in a moment of weakness, and have not beei able
to acconplish what -I anticipated. We sent last
year horned cattle to Great Britain to the extent of
66,965 head. Great Britain is our hest iarket for
horned cattle and I earnestly hope that the kindly
relations existing between- us and. the · mother
cnuntry with regard to the admission of our cattle
will long continue. .If any· embargo should be
placed on them, it would undoubtedly be a serious
inatter for our farners, and I hope every effort made
by the Governnent will be successful to pronote
the continuance of the free admission . into that
market of. our cattle. . To the United States
we sent of horned cattle .7,840 'head, -alued
at $104,623,· on· which we paid a duty of
$20,925. · Now, I have not by any means ex-
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hausted the list of connodities we send to the
United States. Last year we sent berries to the
value of $36, 117, and canned fruits to the value of
824,022. We sent beans to the United States last
year to the extent of 183,638 bushels, valued at
$249,323, on which a duty of S24,900 was paid.
Under the McKinley Bill that duty would anount
to 873,455.:20. We sent pease largely to Great
Britain, our export anounting to 1,857,970 bushels,
valued at $1,890,836, and to the United States we
sent 437,735 bushels, on which we paid a duty of
20 cents a bushel, or S87,565. We sent split pease
to Great Britain to the extent of 148,960 bushels,
valuel at 95,209, and I notice we sent quite a quan-
tity also to the United States, namely, 90,277
bushels, valued at 874,215. My reason for quoting
these items is to show that, not only in the articles
of horses, sheep, iarley, hay and eggs have we had
a large and desirable outlet in the United States,
but also for a great number of other coimodities,
and that therefore the American imarket, which has
taken so mucli of our sur p lus, is one we should
cultivate as nuch as possible. Last year we sent
237,M) bushels of rye to the Unit.ed States, on
which, under the 31eKinley Bill, we would have to
pay 10 cents per bushel. We also sent 13,600
barrels of oatneal to the United States, on which
the duty under the McKinley Bill is raised fromn
I cent to 2 cents per pound. Of malt we sent
258,891 bushels to the United States, valued at

150,000, on which the duty, under the McKinley
Bill, will be 45 cents, or 8116,500. In the article
of maple sugar, our export to the United States
anounted to 233,958 pounîds, valued at -l16,644.
This shows that many things, for which otherwise
we would have great difficulty in tinding a market
we have been able to dispose of in the United
States. I an glad to sce that we are incrcasing
very largely our export of cheese to the English
market, and that we obtained good results. To
the United States we sent but a small quantity,
about 56,500 worth. We sent also hides to the
English mnarket to the value of $28,082, and to the
United States last year we sent.81470,>-bworth
and paid a duty of $94,093. Last year we sent
poultry and game to the United States of the.valie
of $49,233, under. a duty of. 9,846. The duty 011
that is also increased. Of sheep pelts, we sent to
the United States 33,096, of the value of $7,103, on
which theduty would be $I,420.60under the new
tariff. Ve sent a .very large: quantity "of wool
to. the -United States, no less than 1,046,894 lbs,
of the value of.8$233,466, and the duty *on that
has also been increased. . We also sent · flax -to
the United States of. the value of $175,566,.and
we also sent 61,927 barrels of apples,.of the value
of $149,479. . I aniglad to sec that. we also sent a
large quantity of apples to England, anounting to
313,684 burrels, valued at 835,545. We thus find
that many commodities which we send to England,
we ulso send to the United States, which shows
that there is there a very large market and outlet
for the commodities we have to spare. There is
another matter that has not been touched upon.
There· is no country in the world that carries
freight at such a low rate as the United States.
The railways of the United States carry freight
fromn point to point within their own territory for
about one-third the price charged in England, so
that once *we get our commodities across the
border and reach the American railway system, we

get freight rates one-third the amnount of those
charged in any other country. We have a large
population at our doors. In the State of New
York there arc sone six millions of a population,
who are cons.iumers of the very best comniodities
we produce and are willing to pay a good round
price for them.

Mr. GILLIES. I rise te a point of order. The
hon. gentleman id readiig his speech, and lias been
for the last half hour.

Mr. N.leMU LLLEN. I ani quite willing to send my
notes to you, Mr. Speaker, for your inspection. It is
highlydesirable that we should retain the people of
the United States as the consumîers of the commodi-
ties we have to sell. I will not delay the House mnuch
further. I have considered it ny duty to present
these statements to the House because I represent
an agricultural district, and I do not think I would
be discharging ny duty if I did not point ont the
unfortunate results which the tariff put in force in
the United States will have if it should remain on
their Statute-book. I think the farmers of this
country have been imisled, and especially at the
last election. I will give lion. gentlemen opposite
every credit for any attempt thîey make to obtain
reciprocity, but I have no hopes in that direction ;
anl I agree with the views that have been expressed
that there is no prospect of hon. gentlemen opposite
being able to mnake satisfactory trade relations
with the United States in the face of the stat enents
they have put in black ad white in regard to reci-
procity in natural products. It is clear that they
are not ruled by any desire to benefit the farniers,
but. will he guided only fromt the manufacturers'
standpoint, and, as long as the manufacturers can
manage by their wily mnaneuvring to pull the wool
over the eyes of the farnmers, and to persuade themn
ithat reciprocity is not iii their interests, but that
they should keep the present party in power,
I fear we shall have the samne state of affairs
as we have had in the past. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have had. the best . opportunity given.
to 'any Governnent to inaugurate one .of the
happiest and hest· and most confortable..nations
on the face of the· earth.- Had they, stirted in
1878, when they got the reins of power, had they
econoinzed with the care and attention they should
have displayed in public affairs, hîad they kept dowfn
our expenditure insteadi of increasing it froin
523,000,000 to e38,000,000, had they not increased
our public debt by $120,000,000,· had they
secured in each department of. the service that
economy; that attention to duty on the part of all.
the officials which is desirable, .and dthey
abstained from inaugurating the uinfortunate policy
they have adopted in the North-West, an exhibi-
tion of which is fully presented to the House in the
figures 1 have quoted here,- they had the nost
glorious opportunity of niaking a record-for them-
selves which .would be handed *down to. coming
generations as a credit to the Liberal-Conservative
party.'.· But they have abused their opportunities.
They have recklessly handled the finances of the
country. They have deceived the people, and they
have deceived the farming conmunity. They have
(lone nothing in regard to trade relations but what
is contrary to the interest of the farmer ; and to-
day they have brought the affairs of the country
into the most hopeless condition of any country
that is a , dependency of the British Crown.
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You cannot put a finger on any otier portion. of
the British Empire which presents the unfortunate
position which Cawada does at this tine. We have
an enormois debt, amounting to about $50 per;
capi/a. We have an outlay of 838,00,000. We
pay Sl0,(N0,000 of interest, $8,000,000 of which is1
sent across the Atlantic. Here, at the enl of twelve1
years of the administration of affairs by the hon.i
gentlemen opposite, the ic'ondition iii whichi we tind
this country at present is so bad that, if we were
to go oniim the saine lie, in the sanme course of ex-
travagance, in the saume reckless adninistration of
piblic affairs for the next twelve years, we would

in the most hopeless condition thiat any couintry
ever reaclied which enjoyed the privilege of a free
governiiment and the right of the people to exercise
the franchise. I hope the people will wake up to
the condition they are in, and will take actioi iii
order to prevent a perpetuation of the reckless-
ness which lias cliaracterized this Adhiiiîstration,
and that tliey will not permit hon. gentlemen
opposite to go on im the direction they have fori
the iext twelve years. Ihave been rather ainused
to notice with what a degree o &f confort andI
consolation a numîber of mian ufacturers on the other
side have acceptedi the char:ges which have heen
made in the tariff this year. We find this amongst
those who are interested in the sugar refining
business, and who, no doubt, dictated the changes
whieh should be made iii the tariff if the Finance
Minister desired to secure their adherence. To-
night we have the fact hefore us thiat, notwith-
standing that the Finance Minister went to
Jaiaica iii order to open up trade with that counîtry, i
no sooner does hie return and re-adjust his tariff,
but he closes the door fast in the face of the sugar!
producers imi Jamaica, and says: You shall not
sent your sugar into Canada without paying duty
on it. That has been done for the purpose of
meeting the wishes of the refiners of this country.
The retiners of this country kunew that if Jamnaica
sugar wvas permitted to cone in here in a condition
which is virtually raw it would strike a very serious i
blow at the volume of- the consumption of white
sugar in this eountry, it will'virtually be closing the,
door uîpon the importations of Jaiaica.sugar, and
when the 'representative of Jamiaica comes'here
and finds that. our. doors *-re. practically .elosed
against hinm, lie has nothing.todo but to step across
theborder and lie finds the doors of the'Americans
are open to him. There theyonly exclude what*is
over. 16 Diutci standard, here we exclude all over
14 Dutch standard. .I hope that the. Minister'of
Finance, before the House rises,~will alter the duty
upon sugar and will allow the people of Jaiaica an
opportunity .of sending*in those. cominodities. I
wish to tell the hon. gentlemen opposite that unless
they make a treaty that will secure*to the farmers
of this country.. a better condition of things thian
they are enjoying at the present:* time, that will
secure to thîem better prices than they are now get-
ting for the products they have'got to sell, that
unless they relieve the farniers.from the necessity
of paying high duties under the McKinley Bill, by
which they are now hampered, and allow then the
opportunity of selling in the best market and buy-
ing in the cheapest narket-I sav .that unless 'the
Government procure these ·-advantages for our
farmers there will be nothing left for the farming
comnunity but to look forward to a hopeless
struggle to get out of the financial embarrassments

Mr.rMcMMN.

in which they are involved. I say they are stand-
ing to-day in a condition whicl is, as lias been
proved by statements presented to this House, a
deplorable one. The lion. mnenber for Huron
pointel out the iuimber of chattel mortgages
that the farniers have given upon their effects. N ow,
there is no evideice in the world pointing more
truly to the tinancial enbarrassnenits, either of indi-
viduaJs or of conmunities, than the fact that they
are reduced to the necessity of giving chattel
iorigages. Now I say that unless some effort is

made to improve that condition, the outlook for
thein will be a hopeless one indeed. I am sorry
that iii the efforts that have beei put forth to bring
settlers into this country, there has not been a
proper effort made to bring iii such a class of
settlers as will take up our lands in the older
provinces, which can be bought cheaply by a proper
class of tenant fariers fi-on the old eountry, and
allow our Canadian farmers tlhat are emîbarrassed to
go to the North-West and people that country.
Our Canadian fariers would inake the best pioneers
and the best settlers in that country, and while I
shouîld be rejoiced to see a large influx of popula-
tion into the North-West, I would prefer to see
sone effort made to briig tenant farniers fromî
England into this country who would buy out many
of the inproved farns in the older provinces. thua
umaking comnfortable homes for themselves, and let
those that are financially emnbarrassed sell ot and
go to the North-West and take up new hoies for
themselves. I believe that would l a better sys-
tem to adopt than to bring people froi the old
country and send theni directly to the North-West.
Now. I will not detain the House any further. I
considered it ny duty to present this statenient on
behalf of those who sent nie here, who are ehiefly
farners, and who are the ones suffering the mnost
fron the policy of this Governmiient.

Mr. IVES moved the adjournment of the debate.
Motion agreed to.

Sir HECTOR LA NGEVIN moved the adjourn~
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; amd Hlouse adjourned at 1.50
p.ni.

110USE OF COMMONS.

TiturPDAY, 16th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRA YERS.

LORD'S. DAY OBSERVANCE.

Mr. CHARLTON.presented the first report of
the.Special Connittee on Bill (No. 2) to secure
the better observance of the Lord's Day.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS
MITTEE.

COM-

Mr. GIROUARD moved that the second report
of the Select Standin gIConmittee on Privileges and
Electiouns, pro%-iding or a reduction of the quorum
to eleven,be adopted.

Motion agreed to.
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PAYMENT TO G. A. BOURGEOIS.

Mr. CHOQUETTE movedi
That leave he given to the Committee on Publie Ac-1

counts to enquire about the payment of $600 nmade to G.i
A. Bourgeois, late Post Office Ispector of the Three
Rivers division, as suich payment appears in the Auditor
General's Report for 1889, page F-25, and that permission
be given to said Committec to ask for papers, vouchers.
&c., and to cite the said G. A. Bourgeois to appear before
them,and such person or persons as will be niecessary
to investigate the cireunistances of this pavment, with1
power to examine these persons under oath if deemedi
necessary. .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that motion
wiIl have to reniain for the present until we know
somuething more about it. The documents im con-
nection with this matter are not on the Table of the
Hiouse.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think the
Minister of Justice will find that objection is hardly
ever taken referring to the Comnmittee on Public
Accounts an item belonging to a previous year. No
doubt this motion is in an unusual forn, and some
of thosethings which are asked belong to the Com-
iittee on Public Accounts as a iatter of right.

Mr. SPEAKER. The objection having been
taken, I must ride the motion out of order.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My recollec-
tion is, that motions are very frequently made to
refer a particular item belonging to previous years
to the Committec on PIublic Accounts. Would it
not. e better to allow the motion to pass? I think
the latter part of the motion is inecessary.

Mr. SPEAKER. Objection having been taken,
the motion is out of order,

Sir JOHN THOM'SON. I do fnot want to
oppose any objection to this motion, but I think in
the meantime it should stand till to-morrow.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice asks
that this should stand as a notice of motion until
to-morrow. If it goes on the Notice paper as a
notice of motion, it can only be reached. in its pro-
per order.

Sir JOHN THO1PSON. I said that the lion.
gentleman had better let it stand until to-nmorrow.
WVe have not yet seen the motion, but after we see
it we may allow it to pass.

Mr. MILLS (Bothw-ell). I (Io not understand
that there-is any objectionto the motion, except to
the last part, which refers to the parties being sum-
moned and examined. That follows as a mnatter of
course.

Mr. MULOCK. If this is made a notice of
motion in the ordinàry w·ay, it will hardly be
reached this session.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I could only hear half
of the niotion as it was read.

Mr. MULOCK. I would suggest that this dis-
eussion should be renewed atth e saine tiie to-
morrow.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will waive any ob-
jection to this being taken.up to-norrow.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have ali-eady given notice
of a motion for the production of the papers.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON wpoved for leave to in-
t roduce Bill(No. 145) furtherto amend the Electoral

Franchise Act. He said :I would like to make a
short explanation as to the four Bills that stand in
imiy one n the naier. They are introduced
somnewhat out of the usual course, Lecause, if I
were introducing Giovernimenmt measures on these
subjects, I would have introduced them at an ear-
lier period iii the session, The House will perhaps
reniember that there were several Bills to
amend the Donimon Elections Act, the Con-
troverted Elections Act, and the Franchise Act, all
of which were referred to a Spécial Coniunittee.
That Comnmnittee had instructions to anmalganatc
oie or more of the Bills, or parts of one or more of
the Bills, and it seens that in reporting their Bills
back to the Houîse a slight irreglarity occurred.
It would have been more consistent with the prac-
tice of the Hoise if they had, by way of report,
introduced new Bills on these subjects, instead of
which they have amalgamated then, andi the old
Bills remain undisposed of on the Order paper,
while the amalgamnated Bill has not been introduced.
Instead, therefore, of transferring all these old
Bills to the (Governnment Orders, as the Coi-
mittee wished me to (dl in order to expedite
their passage it seeis better and simpler for
me to introduce these four Bills on the subject
myself. The Bills, therefore, that I have intro-
duced wvilI enbrace the principal features of
those Bills which were referred to the considera-
tion of a Special Con mittee. I desire, however,
as a matter of precaution, to say that, in introduc-
ing the Bills in this way, I have not followedi entirely
the conclusions arrive( at by the Comnmittee. There
are two or three points in respect of which, I think,
it would be impossible for the House, considering all
the diticulties, to concur in ; nevertheless, by intro-
ducing theni in this way and bringing up these sub-
jects, an opportunity will he given to the hon. gen-
tlemen who have hîad charge of the original Bills, or
who sat on the Conumittee, or who have taken an
interest in the subject, to call the attention of the
House, ait a subsequent stage, to any clauses I have
Omitted in these Bills,.and to ask thesense of the
House.thereon. I do not wish, .for the present, to
take the responsibility of incroducingeertain clauses.
I beg, therefore. to introduce the Bill to ameidl the
Electoral Franchise Act. Thait is, I think, just as
it.passed'the.(onmnittee. For- the information of
the House, I vill explain that it aiends the Fran-
chise Act. a s to the putting on the list of persons
q·ualified as heing British subjects, bv leaving out
the words ",by hirth or natui-alization,- and re-
quiring themu to be British suljects ait the time they
are put on the list. Then it is proposed to extend
the time for the preliminary revision by givingtifteen
more days. At present the tine expires on the 1st
of August, and it is proposed to extend the timne to
the 15th. I understand that the Commit-tee are satis-
fied that the change willnot result in the extension
of the time.when the lists are finally conpleted.
Then there is a provision that no person shall be
removed fromn the list by reason of his qualifica-
tion being incorrectly stated. There was such
a provision mnade -with · regard to .'the prelim-
inary revision, but it seenis there is no pro-
vision applying· to the final revision. Then
there is a section providing that the revising
officer, as -a further. security, shall state in the
qualified list the number of naines the list contains,
and there is a final provision that section 1 of the
Act, as 'regards a· voter being a British subject,
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shall not coie into force until the lst of Januuary
next, the reason of that hein-g that at present forns
have beeni prepared and filledl in, andi depositions
and decairations matde, all in confornity with the
present law, whieh it woultd le very inconvenient
to alter, and impossible to alter in mwany cases, and
the work woutild have to be lone over again if we
changed that clause.

Mr. CHARLTON. May I ask if the provision
for extending the time for the preliminary revision
applies to the preseit year ?

Sir JO HN THOMISON. Ves.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read t he first tinme.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON noved for leave to in-
troduce Rill (No. 146) further to anend the Do-
mninion Elections Act. He said : This Bill coin-
prises nearly all the clauses which the Committee
agreed to, except that I am suggesting a miodifiea-
tion in the provision they made as regards thec oath
to be taken by an agent or officer whose vote lias
been transferred. It iay be worth while to call
attention now to the subjects dealt with iii the Bill.
There are several provisions in the.Bill to enable
all deposits that have to he made to be made in
legal tender, or in bills of any chartered bank
doing business in Canada. Tien there is a provision
restricting the number of transferred voters as
agents fron one polliig booth to another, and a
special oath is providedI for that. There is also a
provision for adjourning the hearing for making the
return of the returning officer in case the returns of
his deputy officers have not been enclosed in the bal-
lot boxes, or in conseqience oftheir loss, in orlr to
obtain nore accurate inforumation as tothe numiber of
votes that wîere cast and the numîber of votes whiclh
each candidate lias received. There is aiso a pro-
vision, in case of th loss of ballot box es, for taking
evidence by the returning officer. . There is also a
provision for getting ain ord-er' froui the.Superior
Court judge to com pelthe County Court judge to
inake a recomt, when any party aggrieved- is en-
titled to a recount. There is also a provision that,
upon the-retirning..officer. conpleting the returns
and transmiitt.ing the namue of the candidate having
the highest nuinher of'· votes, the .Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery shall, as I believe he- always
does, publish the returus in the order in w-hich they
comle in.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

DOMINION CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS
ACT.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSONno~ved for leave.to in-
troduce Bill (No. 147) further to amend the Donin-
ion Controverted-Elections Act. -He said : I have
omitted fron this Bill several of the provisions
which the Conimittee thought it w-ell to insert,
and I will state now the reason why I did so. . The
Committee thoight it well to follow'as closely as
possible the English Acts *on these subjects, but in
1883 a special Act was passed relating to illegal and
corruptpractices, and the draftsman had introduced
into the Bill before the Committee nany of the provi-
sions which were taken from the Illegal and Corrupt

Sir Jos Taorrsos.

Practices Act of England, of 1883, iuch of the
language of which was arbitrary, subject to special
interpretation clauses, and would inot, I think,
have been suited to our Act. In other respects I
muay say the Dominion Controverted Elections Act
contained provisions on the subject which amouited
in the end to the saine thing as the clauses herein
int.roduced. That is my explhnationî for a good
deal that is left out of this Bill which the Coim-
mittee seened inclined to favour, Then, to state
shortly the provisions of the Bill as I have intro-
(duced it, in order that the House mnay he warned
heforehand, I will say that the Bill makes provi-
sion for the trial of all election petitions hy two
judges instead of one, as fornerly-that is a new
clause, The practice iii some three or four of the
provinces is, that election petitions shall he tried
by one judge as in the case of federal election
petitions. In the Province of Quebec, I thinîk,
three judges try thei ; in the Province of Ontario,
two, and the British systein is to have two
judges. We propose that the petitions shall be
presented not later than thirty days after the
declaration of the return of the candidate.
There is a further provision, in accordatnce with
the English system, to extend slightly the exemp-
tion as regards the liability of the candidate for
corru pt. practice connitted, not by himnself, nor
with iis connivance, but agaiinst his will or or-er,
by bis agents, nuanely : The provision that no
election shall he declared void if it is showi to the
court that the candidate has proved that no
corrupt practice was connitted at such clection
by him personally, and that the offences ncu-
tioned in the report were coinutted contrary
to the order and without the sanction or con-
nivance of such candidate, and that such can-
didate took all reasonable ineans for preventing the
commission of corrupt practices at the election,
and that the offences mentioned in the said report
were of a trivial, unimportant and liinited charae-
ter ; and that iii all other respects the election was
free f rom any corrupt practice on the part of such
candidate and his agents. These are all the
important provisions of the Bill.

Mr. CHARLTON. I.wishto ask the Niniister
of Justice with respect to the declaration of the
return·of members,· whtlher any. provision is made
in the Bill for uniformity of retur ? Ote imemiier
nay be rturined by default of a returning othcer
two or three weeks later than other mîîemubers, aild
this·has led to serious abuses in the past ; andi the
provisions of the Bill do not seeni to provide a
renedy. I did not understand the Minister of
Justice distinctly. on0 this point.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know how it.
is possible to do that when w-e comte to consider all
the difficulties that arise in the diseharge of the
duties by'a returning officer. The most.prominenît
causes are differences of distance, inclemency of tue
weather, the state of the roads, and so forth ; other'
causes are loss of ballot boxes, and1 in cases of re-
count, which, of course,· more rarely occur. I
think it is inpossible to secure xuniform'ity as to the
date on which returning officers should coniplete
their duties, and; therefore, it is impossible to se-
cure uniformity as to the date when petitions should
be presented. . In ordinary cases if we· make it
thirty. days from the date of the declaration,
we .should have in the great majority of case
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the timte for fyling the petitions expiring pro-
hably within thirty-tive or forty days after poling
day, but if we were to niake the days to run from
polling day it wouldI be exceedingly unequal. lin
somne counties there would be only one or two days
left after the returnî before the tinie for the fyling of
the petition, and in other cases there would be
three or four weeks.

Mr. CHARLTON. Then, if I uiderstand rightly,
there is this change proposed to be made in the law :
tlhat the timte will be calculated not as at present
fron the gazetting of the memibers, but fron the
declaration by the returninig officer.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If we were to fix a uni-
foru time, say thirty days fromn the return of the
last persoi elected, especially as we have mie day
for the elections, the returninig otlicers would have
no motive for keeping back the returns. li ny
own election this time, after the declaration had
beein made, the returning officer' kept back the re-
turnîs for a fortighît before he forwarded them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Bill would cover
that. case.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But. it would not cover
the case wherc a rettrning officer nade a declaration
two, three or four days afterwards, and another re-
turuing otticer not until the end of a fortnight.
Seeing we have mie day for the general election, the
last declaration iiight be taken as the mne from
which the couit should be made, and we would in
that way adopt a uniformni rule.

Sir JOUN THOMPSON. In consequence of the
delay in sone large districts, like Algoma, the tine
wu(>ld hardly be expiredl yet for any of us.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The election in Algona
did iot take place at the sane time as the other
elections. I an speaking of the districts in which
the elections took place on the saine day, and the
tine minght be placed at sonething less than thirty
days.

Mr. McM ULLEN. Why should not the timte he
two mûonths fromt.the date of polling, in which case
it. would be uniforni ? **By dating . it fronthe day
on wvhich the members were, returned, a returning
otlicer on sonme technicat error or some iîntentional
erroir might adjourn the declaratioi froma week to
week, and it night'not take*place until.two weeks
afterwards.: We.%would, therefore, have very seri-
ous difficulties to meet, as at present. A petition
now.can. be fyied within thirty :.days, from. the
gazettiing of a muenber. · If we inake it thirty days
after the date on which the declaration is made, it
is left:to the returning officer to extend the time of
makiug the declaration. He may say, when al
the polling boxes· have heen returned, that' some
irregularity lias occurred with,. respect to one of
thein, irregularities that might ha-e been done in-
tentionally and for a.purpose, ai .he thei could
adjourn the declaration for the purpose of getting
that irregularity adjusted. W hen .that irregular-
ity was adjusted lie would then make the declara-
tion, but it night'be one or two weeks after the
time when the nember..in an adjoining constitu-
eucy had been declared. The same difficulties and
the saine advantages .lie at the door of the return-
ing officer or the d(eputy returning officer under the
provisions of this Bill as at the present moment.
The mea.sure simîply transfers . the work from the

Clerk of the Crown of Chancery to the returning
officer and his deputy.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The explanation given by
the Minister of Justice shows, as has been poiinted
out by the hon. mîîemnber foi' North Wellington
(Žlr. McMullen), that the Bill transfers the liower
of committing iregularities fron the Clerk of
Crown iii Chancery to the -e.turning oflicer. I b-
lieve the Mlinister desires to nake this neasuire a
fair one, and to remove the abuses that have
existed unler the preseit systemî for' sone time.
If so, the time should be inade uiniforn iii all cases.
If the time is left to the returinug ottieer, an advan-
tage will then be giveni to the patrty in power. It
is well known that the returin:g otticer may de-
lay the return fromî day to day. In South G'rey at
the last local election the tdeclaration was nade the
day after the polling. There is no reasoni why in
the Dominion election it should not he mîuade at
the saine time ; yet in the last two Dominîionî
elections the declaration lias not been mnade until
about eighteen days after the election. This svs-
teni leads to fraud and tempts men to commit im-
proper acts in order to obtain a verdict wihich the
people have not given, If the Minister of .Justice
desired to make the people believe that lie seeks
to refori an abuse which has become a crying
shane, lie must frane the Bill so as to
give a uniformtime and thereby giva no advaui-
tage either to a supporter or an opponent of
the Goveriimîent. It is desirable to cultivate a
spirit of fair-play between parties, anid if the Gov-
ernment coutrol the returning officers and allow
themî to say when the declaration shall be made,
they will find it very easy to hold back the declara-
tion of opponenits of the Glover'unenit, aind conse-
qiientlyI do injustice. I hope this will be renedied,
and that the systeml of makiing invid ious distinctions
between the parties will be wiped out. I think it
is a crying sharie for the Governiment to allow a
systein that places thein in a position of prohably
being mnisjudged. If they desire to carry out the
elections fairly, if they desire to act fairly between
tlie" parties, they.will have the law so that it will
be applicable to both parties alike, and theu it .will
e' satisfactory. As it is now,.it is very unîsatis-

factor'y.. Aiother, matter ·I would like -to spleak
about is in connection withthe return of the ballot
boxes. Under due present systei,· the :returning
otieer senlds out people,·or goes out himuself froni
place to place after the.balot boxes ; wlereasunder
the local law iiOntario, the bllot boxes are brought
in by'the'deputir.. îetuî'ninîg officers.

Mr. SPEAKER. This is a'Bill respectiig the
Controverted Eleétions'Act, and unot respecting the
Election Act itself. I't.hink thie nion. genîtlenman is
not.discussing the Bill before the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understood fromîî the
maner in ,which -hon. gentlemen were discussing
it, that it hadreference to the returning otticers.

Mr.. SPEAKER. It is ivith reference to the
trial of controverted elections.

Mr. AMYOT. I hope the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice will notstick to that disposition which will
leaveiun the hands of the returning otiicer the same
power to which we have objected. The object of
the Bill which*I had the honour to introduce was
to take away from the returning officer that discre-
tionary power under which he may declare an elec-
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tion carried bv such or such candidate, and delay the
transmitting of the certificate to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery,. when delay for the con-
testation will count only from the date of the
publication iii the Oilcial (a:etto. By the iew
law, the delay will date froi his declaring
the election carried by such a canîdidate, but he
still remains at liberty to declare when he pleases,
and to choose his own tinie for the declaration as
to the election being carried hy such a one. It is
to that discretionary power we object. We want
the tine to be settled by the law, independent of
the action of the returning officer. I understand
the objection of the Government is that, in sone
counties, thirty days after the publication of the
Gaz-ette will not be sufficient. If it is
not suticient, let us mnake it forty days,
or fift.y days, or two months, if we like, but
we want to have the saie chances for every one,
and I think we are ini duty and honour bound to
grant fair-play to all parties. The law, as pro-
posed, would not inaterially change the existing
systein, and it will leave in the hands of the ret.urn-
ing officers the powers which they have abused
considerably already. In my own county, it is
only about a nonth after the election that the cer-
titicate reached the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
We have been, I think, al!satisfied this year with
the way iii whjh the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery has fulfilled his duty. He lias published the
returns as soon as they reached himn, but what we
complain of is very clear and distinct. We con-
plain that there is not a uniforni delay for every
one, and we complain of the discretionary power
left in the hands of the returning officer ; and I am
sure that the Governmnent, if they desire to be really
fair to everybody in the country, will understand
our reasons and pass the Bill as the Connittee
reported. Let thei extend the delay, if they like,
but let then put everybody in the same position.

Mr. BARRON. As one of the Coinmittee to
whom this iatter. was referred, permit c me to give
ny views. brietly. It seems to nie that the only
ditliéulty iii.the. way'of fixing adefinite tine for.
the date of an election, is. the possibility of a re-
count being had before a County . Court judge.
Now, if. the recoutnt is hail,'or refused4*land any
omission or- neglect is., made on the part of·the

*County Court judge, the dissatisfied party has the
righît to apply to the Superior Court judge for're:
dress under a miandamus, and that all causes de-
lay. . That, of course, might interfere with a fixed
and definite tiime being laid down by statute within
.which from the date,:of the election the·petition
.had to be - fyled.' If that is the, only diticulty in
the way, and it seems to.me, fron a consideration
of the inatter, it is the only (litficulty, then I think
the law might be made that in all cases a petition
nust be fyled within thirty days ; but in cases
where there is a recount before a County ·Court
judge the petition nust be fyIl.ed within thirty days
fron .the final adjudication of that. recount. If
that is the only difficulty, and I think it is the only'
difficulty, in the way of a p tition * being fyled
within a certain period fron the date of the elec-
tion, an exception might be made in cases where
a recount is being . had. The law might be made
so that where there is a recount before a County
Court judge, 'or application made for a recount
before a County Court judge, then within a certain,

Mr. AMYor

time after the final adjudication of that application
for recount, the petition nust be fyle i n l all
other cases the petition must. be fyled within a
period of thirty days, or whatever period Parlia-
ment fixes, fron the date of the election.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Permit ne to sav a
few words more by way of explanation, heeause it
is well to have all the points tirg ed at this stage of
the Bill, so that they cani be well thought ove- be-
fore this Bill cones to another stage. The diti-
culty which hon. menbers apprehceni would
1arise altogether frot actual mîuiscondluct on
the part of the returning otticer. Previously,
the diticulty arose fromît many other causes and
from several niintîentional delays. The returning
ollicer made his declaration of the candidate
elected, and parties went about their business : the
menber was returned, and there was an end of it, so
far as the watchfulness over the returning otfficer w-as
concerned. After that, the return perhaps lay in his
office, or he fell sick, or it vas delayed in tiansmis-
sion to Ottawa, or after having arrived in Ott.awa,
there was delay in publication in the Ga:c//e. The
tine for naking the petition was dependent upon
all these accidents and contingencies. It seens to
me that if we say the period shall be thirty days
frot the day the returning officer miakes his
declaration, we get rid of a great nany of the acci-
(lents which practically have made the trouble
heretofore, and there can be no undue delay then,
except by actuial nisconduct of the retuurningi
officer. During the tinie between polling day and
declaration day the returning officer is under the
eye of the candidates and under the eye of the con-
stituents, who are on the spot to watch iim aînd to
insist that he performs his duty and perforns it
promptly. If we suppose the case of the returning
officer desiring to act inproperly and to> delay
the return and declaration in order that the tinte
for petitioning may be extended, we find a set of
facts which it is alimost impossible to anticipate by
legislation, and w-hicb 'ought to be dealt with by
punishment. .The .hon. gentleman .will see that if
we fix the date at thirty dlays froni polling day the
follow ing may occur : Suppose, as an examnple, in
ny county~ . the returning- oficer is a friend of

mine and desires that I shall be returned atd not
petitioned against, lie-ean make his retin en the
twenty-fifth or twenty-iiinth day after polling day,
and givemnyopponent. but one forpetit ioîning against
ne. If, on the other had, lie is not a frien&ìof mine,
but an. opponent; he.declares me elected two days
after the election and exposes nie to be -etitionted
against 'for twenty-eiglit days.. Thevefo-e e do
not secure iniformnity by that at all. ITan speaking
of cases of intentional wrong-doing, but it sceems to
ni'e it will secure practical uniformit.y exept wlien
there are -cases of. ir.tentional wrong-doing, and
these should be met .by pimishn*ent. But besides
that, the. case is open to' ditticulty and want of
uniforrnity.from all the causés that muke a difference
of time in the declaration, suclh as the delavs that I
have mentioned as to recounting, the de1avs of Lad
roads and storns i nî ome parts of the country, and
not in others, ad in' Soue parts of the. province,
and not in-others .These thiigs would nake a
want of uniformity even .if we declare the rule to
be thirty days from polling day, because in one
county two or three weéks would be consuned by
unintentional delays and acidents in transmission,
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ani in another county there would be nearly thirty
clear days for fyling the petition. The law will
work unequally unless we tix a definite nimber
of days. In that way we shall avoid ail accidents,
to which, generally speaking, are attributable the
delavs and inconveniences that have occurred.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A great deal
of the trouble which has arisen, and the complaints
whici have been justly made as to tie actions of
the returning othicers, have been due to the fact
thiat a former Governmiient, ii which the lion.
Minister had not a place, chose to alter the position
of the returning officers. l former tines the sane
man continued to be the returning oticer in election
after election, having been usually an official such
as a sheritf or a registrar, who was well knownî and
hald a serious responsibility. Now the systemu is
practically that the Government candidate appoints
the returning officer as a piece of patronage. He is
consulted, ad lie appoints a man to suit hiiiself.
That practice is productive of a great many evils
and I would suggest, to the hon. Minister, iii addi-
tion to the other improvemnents which lie appears
to be honestly desirous of making,for the puîrpose
of procurintg imnpartiality in these natters between
both sides, that he should sce whether lie cannot,
iii thei mnajoir provinces at any rate, arrange to have
a returning officer appointed w-ho would hold ottice
continuonsly. I think several simuilar suggestions
could be made, which could be easily carried out,
and the adoption of which would relieve the Goverii-
ment froi the somewhat invidious position of
appointing returning officers practically as nmioni-
unees of the candidates, a practice whicl the Min-
ister nmust see, îand which the Hoiuse on both sides
will, I think, see, lends itself very easily to grave
abuses hoth before, durinqg and after the election.

Mr. FRASER. It. seems to ne that there is a
good deal in the objection raised by the hon. Min
ister of Justice ; but, I think, it could be met in
thuis way.: You have a certain numîber of days after
the nomination in which to fyle your petition. Then
yei could also hiave a limitation as*to the.- returu.
Suppose you provide'thiat within forty or fifty lays
after.nómination the petition .shall be.fylel ; y-ou
could.also provide that the -eturn munst be muIatde
within twentyor thirty days,- uiless tlhemre is a re-
count. Iu that way you.would meet the ditticulty.

Mr. LANDERKIN. hie Bill as propîosed ·

Mr. SPEAK ER. The hon. gentleman has spoken
already.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I spoke on the*other Bill.
Mr. O'BRIEN. There is a very simple way in

which the difficulty niglt be met. I think' there
oughît to be' a liimit of timne for the mraking oif the
declaration*' Of course, it is 'impossible..to have
exact uniforniity, but, I 'think, a linit should be,
fixed. I know of oune case in wchich the .returning
offieer, certainly fron no desire to injure the can-
didate, but sinply tosuit his own convenience and in
order that lie night, at the least expense to himîîself,
collect the ballot boxes, 'delayed the return for
more ,i than thirty days. He night as well have
maad it within ten or fifteen days.· I should think
fifteen days would .be an ample' linit,·and that
would prevent the returning ofticer doing harm to
anyboty. But as long as he has the power to de-
lay the return as long as he pleases there is always
a hability of his acting underimproper motives.

.75

Mr. AMYOT. I nove the adjouriinmient of the
House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I was going to say that the
Bill as proposed will leave the law in preciselv the
sane position that it is in at present--that is, the
returning otlicer will be able to delay the declara-
tion as he has.done. Take, for instance, the prac-
tical operation of the law in the last election. The
return in East Grey was gazetted seven days after
the election. li North Bruce it was the sane : in
North Grey, I think, it was the sane :while ini mny
case the declaratioi wias ilot iade unîtil eleven lays
after the election. Il East Bruce it wvas about the
saume. Now. if you leave it. optional with ithe
returinîîg otticer to decide wlhen the declaration
shall be iade the law will remlain practically as it
is now, and the lion. 3Minister of destice will be
placed in the position of eilg willing to allow the
returning otlicer to continue the systen whicl iwas
fraught vith so iluch fraud and disgrace to this
couitry as occurred in the last eleetion. I do hope
the timne will be fixed within which it will be
necessary for the returning ottieer to umake the
declaration. I aill the six elections that I ha.ve
coie through, inîtil the last two elections, the
declaration was made on the second day. On elec-
tion day in 1874 there vas a great siowstorm, one
of the greatest of the season, and yet every poll
book was brought in and the declaration was iade
on the second LaV. In 1872 the declaration was
made on the second day : in 1878 it was miiale on
the second day, and iin 1882 it was also matde on
the secono day ; but in the election of 1887
the declaration was delayed for eigvhteein days
and it is mily opinion that if we an opportu-
nity of looking at the ballots, which I believe were
destroyed afterwards, we wouid tind that the
ballot boxes on that occasion v,ere stutfed. Then,
in the last election, with the saine returnîing
otficer, the declaratioi was ajourned again and
again for eleven or twelve days, and there was no
reason for it, excel)t to afford·ai opportumnity to the
returinhg oticer to stuf t.he alhlot boxes, and t.hey
were stuffed. If theI lon. Minister of Justice
wishes to ·réiove froii hiimself the suspicioit of
desiring that,t he has to make this law applicable
to both parties on the sinne basis. t will never
do to give one party ail opportunity of delaying
the declarations, orleave open to peolle a tempta-
tion to.do'wrong. This should lnot be pernitted
by the hon. Minister of Jistice, wvho I believe is
anxious to mnake the law better thian it is at
present.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. mnember for Soutit
Grey is, m iaking a iost umwarrantable charge
against the returmniuîg ottieer in South Grey. I do
not* thinîk lie is doing it withîout a knowledge
of the facts or the situation.

Soime hon. M EMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the point of order?

Mr. MILLS-(Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
hasimputed improper motives to the~hon. niember
for South Grey.

Mr.- SPROULE. I do not think he mnade it
without knowIedge. That. is my opinion, and I
certainly have a right to it.

Mr:. MILLS (Bothwell). The hori. gentleman
has not the right to express an opinion attributing
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discreditable and dishonest motives to the hon.
memilber. That is what lie has done.

Mr. LANDERKIN. i only stated that in hoth
cases the returning oticer was the saine, and that
in 1884 the declaration was delayed eighteen days,
and on this occasioi it was delaved eleven days. I
did not mention the returiiing officer, but the
system, .

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman said this
,etention took place for the purpose of stufiithe
ballot boxes, and tlat they were stuffed. hat
was a irect statement, anîd an lion. mîemler oiught
to have very strong evidence before mkinîg such a
stateiment. My kuno wledge is, that the deputy
returimii.g oticers hat lnot nade the return at the
tinuie the returning otheer liad set for mnaking ithe
4lelaration.

SPr. SPEAKER. A point of order has been
raised. W hat is the point. of order T'

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That the lion. rentle.
mian has impjîuted dishonest and disere itab
motives to an hon. member.

Some lion. MENIBERS. How ?
Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Ry dleclarin that the

returiiing otlicer was not guilty of the charges;
whjielh the lion. gentleman lias imade, anud that the
lion. tentlemanu knew it.

Sir- JOHN THOM PSON. I think the hon. mem-
ber relieved himîself of that imnputation iwhein lie
said that the retuîrning othcer was iot open to the
chiar gte which liadi beeii niade. and that. the lion.
genitlema could not have spoken without ai know-
ledge of the facts, and then ivWent on to sav thîat.
the lion. gentleman nust have forgotten wlîat. the
facts were-that. lie liad had a knowledge of tlei
but hud forgotten·.

M r. \IILLS (Bothwell). Tliat, I submnit, does
not maike the statemllent orderly, whieh was before
disorlerly. The poinit of disorder is the motives
wvhichthe hon. gentleman has attributed, anti
which. iniier the rules of the House, lie hais not
the right to attribute.

Alr. SPROULE. I was not, aware that I was
attributing. avnmotives whei I spoke of the state-
m1entsmade. I said that the lion. treitlemlian made
these statenents, ait thiat lie knew the facts would i
not warrant them.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman said
thiat the hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Laider-
kinî) liai made an uniwarrantable attack, and that
lie knew, from his knowledge of the facts, that the
attack wa.s unwarrantable, the statement was
without warrant.

Mr. SPROULE. If the remark I made was out
of order I withdraw it. :but I mîust say iy untler-
standing of the situation was this : that. when the
tiie for making the returi hiad arrived certain
deputy retutrniing officers haid not brouîght in theirf
ballot boxes. There hîad been a very severe snow-
8torm, and the roads were blocked up in differentî
directiouns. Wý'hether it was the cause orinot of the
delay, I an not prepaured to say, but, at any rate,
the ballot boxes were not fortneoming at the proper
titue. An aidjournmient took place until another
day, ani when that day arrived stilI a few of the
returning oticers' returns were absent, and the de-
puty returning oficer telegraphed to the polling1

Mr. MuIs (BothwelL)

sub-divisions to get the returns, so that lie might
iake his declarationî, and the returnu iwas givenl in
that way, on the assumption that the ballot boxes
had ii not arrived. Blefo"e lie could make lis return
the returniing offiler was obliged to leave his
locality on important business aid go to the
cty of uelph, amid lie was detained there three
or four days. M\heu lie came back to make the
rettns, the hallot boxes were niot then
forthîcoiimig. \lhîatever law nmy be passed to
compel returns heing made on a certaii day, voli
cannot compel miei to do an impossibility. Tliere
mîay be stormls whihieluwill prevent ite deputy
retuiîîîng otficers from getting through for a certain
niumiber of days. Somie of these ottiers îmay be cour-
ageouis and start ont, wlile othersbkelieving it impos-
siîle,doînot start. As to tleallegationi that the ballot
boxes were stuffed, I do nlot kiow on what grounds
the hon, gentleman baîsed that. for certainly I do
not think the faets warrant it. If ilie do, the ho.

entlemîanî can take advantage of the lw. Why
'loes nîot lie or sone of his friends prosecnte ?
Vith regard to the time lie gave for the returns of

Eaist (rey and Northi Bruce, I do not kiow anîy-
tliuîg of North Bruce, but I know lie hais ntot given
the correct time with referenice to East (rev. Perî-
iaps the returning otticer made the return'i bfore
the time lie siould by law. T here was considerable
discussion on that point, adil lie still conitenlds that
lie wais cairryiig otut the law ais lie uiderstood it.

ut the rettiri wsiot iade ais early as>the hon,
member said. No provision of the an- iere will
prevent the same thinug happeninîg iii Southi Gr'ey
agai uiider similar circuistanues.

Mir. MA ILL. 8o far as the retuirning otticer is
concîeried, lie fixes the date of the declaration in
the proclamation before the eleetion, so that it is
imipossible for himî to tell whicl caniidlîate -will be
elected. You calinot impuîte improper motives to
liii. I ami iii the siunie position ais the hon. memii-
ber for South ('rey. .1y electio came off oui the
5tli Marc list anid the declirationl waîs fixed foir
the 7tlih airch. I had to wait oie diiy lonigter
thai li, and still didii ot impute improper motives
to thie returiuîg ottficer.

Mr. CHARLTON. It strikes me that the pro.
position to uakei a ixed day for the declaration is
one wlich woul obviate unearly all the ditticulties
iwe have beenl disenîssimg. Foriierly the declara-
1i was made publicly, ami the electors were

summîiîîuoned to hear it matie on the day fixed by law.
If we had an aîrrangement of thiat kind now, if we
had a clause iii the lauw provilinig that a certainl
number of days after balloting declarations shoîîl

he iade, we w1ould all start at the samie point.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would be in favolur

of having ai decliration day unot later tian oe week
after hallotiig, subject to adjouirnmiienits fromîî
causes beyonid conti-ol,

Mr. CHARLTON. And have thie saume days
fixed for all iii al cases.

.Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). I tlhink there
is a difference between the law as it existed formerly
and as it is now. Fornerly, wlien a roclamation
day was fixed and made uiiform t ere was no
objection to it, because we had the systen of op»en
ballot ; but now, when the retuirning officer has iii his
possession all these boxes, it is very important that
as soon as possible the declaration should be made.
The day should be fixed for each county, according
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to the time needed in each count.y to collect all the
returns, so that, as soon as the returning otficer is
able to make his returns, lie should send the whole
thing .to Parliament and secure the ballot boxes
fromn. being tampered with, or against auy accident
which mîight occur, if the boxes and contents were
kept by the returning otficer longer than uecessary.
I know that in my county there were over eighty
boxes in oune roon which w ere not sutliciently pro-
teeted, anid I was very glad when the declaration
was tiade and the returu sent to Ottawa. I think
the )rottectioi was much Ietter, and I think if the
law wvould fix that the delay woulhl count fromtlie de-
claration day, whatever th'at day mîight be, it. would
be far better ; because, after all, it is impossible for
the returning ollicer to fix in advance who will be the
winning party: thet proclamtion fixes thenoination
day and t.helpolling day, and alsoit fixes tlieteelrai-
tion day ait the sanme timie. Then there is no undue
preference given to auyboly, and I think the sooner
the retiurning otticer makes his declaration the
better.

Mr. M ILLS (Bothwell). I think one of the
ditliculties arises from the indefiniiteness of the law
as to the return of the ballot boxes to the ret urning
otficer by the deputy returning otticers. There is
no provision as to who is to colleet the lkdlot,
boxes. 'lhe deputy returning oticers are, of course,
appointed hy the returning officer, and the return-
ing otieer, in order to earn the mileage himself,
instead of allowing the deputies to earn it, in-
struts them to retain the hallot boxes until lie
colleets them, aad that involves a considerable de-
lay, If it were provided that the deputy returniing
otticers slhould return the ballot boxes to the return-
ing oticer within a certain time there would be
less delav than there is now. I mention this at
present,'because there will be an uopportunity of
considering this question when the Bill is before us
aigain, but I think that the deputy returniug offieer
ougîht .not to trasnsmit the bollot box by the liand
of any otherpaîrty. The ballot box should.not.be
out of t h ossession of the dkputy returning$otticer
utiil it is in the possession of·the returning othteer.
At. present-the returiing'officer may send.A., B. or
C, to colleet theballot·boxe': he may semti-people
-ho hîave no respopsibilitv. in the perforinance of
that duty, and I know'thit, inimy own coustituency,
the ret urninmîg utticer iistructed tIhE deputy returnling
offieers to retatin the*l Utlot boxes until he collected
themi.

Motion to adjourn (Mr. Amyot) negatived, and
Bill read the first tine..

N.W.T. REPRESENTATION ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved for leave to intro-
duce Bill'(No.148)further to amuend the North-Vest
Territories Representation. Act. He said : This
Bill is merely intended to nake the deposits pay-
able in bills of chartered banks, legal tender as well
as Dominion notes.

Motion agreed to, and Bill rend the first timte.

Mr. LAURIER. This · a a provision which
mtight be.extiended to'the general law.

Sir JOHN THOMPSONK Yes; but wehave iade
a sirnilàr provision in thée other Acts.

75½

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. WALLACE moved :
That the evidence now boinig taken by the Select Stand-

ing Comittee on Publie Aceounts with referenee to the
paymnts mde in the Departnenit of the Iiterior for extra
service be print.ed for th use of the members of that Cium-
mittee, and that Rule 94 be suspendedl iu relation ihereto.
in necordance with the recommendatiou coutainied in the
first report of that Comint tee.

Mr. M ULOCK. I would suggest that the lion.
gentleman shiouild amnend his report.

Mr. SPEAKER. Vou cannot amuendi ai report.
Mr. NIULOCK. Then, I would suggest thait lie

wuld alimend his moutioi, I think it reais, with
respeet to paymients made for extra service. I
would suggest that he should add, " and in regard
to the Langevin Bloek." We have counmenced an
enquiry iii regard to that matter, and I spoke in
the Coiniidttee about having the evidence printed,
aniud I understood iat. it would be ieco'rporated in
the report. I supp1os iiy 11011. friend will have no
objection to add that to his motion.

Mr'. iFOST I'ER, Thîis is niot the report of the
lion. gentleman (Me, Wallace): it is the report of
the Comnmîittee.

Mr. MULOCK. Thon it is perfeetly in order
for nie to prpose to minend the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. This motion is in exprI»ess
terms made iii accordaînce with the rep< t of the
Committee on Publie Accounts. and if this ameind-
ment is made it will not be ini acordance with that.
report.

Mr. MULOCK. Then I can iove it after-
wards.

Mr. SOM.ERVIL.LE. I umnderstood that the in-
tention was that the evidence would be printed
fron day to diay for the use of mîemîîbers, iand not
that the evidenee is to be prinîted afterwards as a
whole.

Mr. WALLACE. uNo it is to be printed. of
course, fron dayv to day,

Motion agreed to.

Mr. MULOCK mîoved:
That the evidence takei. and to be taken, in rezard to

the Langrevin Block. hefore the Publie Accounîts Com-
ittee. be printed for the ulse of members, amid that Rule

94 be Suspenmded.
Mr. W ALLACE. That motion should le broumght

hefore the Counmiittee tirst, and not. before the
House. It isnot very respectful to the Coummiittee
to bring up such a motion here, and therefore I
object,

Mr. MULCCK. I think I have cause.of comu-
plaint. I vais about tonove an* amendment, which
was perfee..ly in order th fte motion of the memnber
for W es« York (Mr. Wallace). He was inovin' a
iuotion which; it is true,' had the endorsement .0f a
eommnnittee, and was' based 'upon the' report of. a
commnittee:; but it is 'perfectly. in order for. this
House to' give instructions to any .co;ninittee,
whethier.. that comnittee had reported or not.
When Mr, Speaker asked nie to defer' niy m îemem
metani d not presént it; as an amnendmuent, but to
inove it as a substanutive motion as soon as the
ion. gentleman's motion 'was voted upon,,no w to
have. the point of order taken I consider. is nu
unfair advantage to take. As regards respect for
the Comimittee, .I think -I am otlaking in respect
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for the Committee. I iade the request of the
('oainilittee on a former occasion, and it was con-
eelf-d lby the Coninittee that it was a perfectly
proper request, and I deferred proceeding vitlh
111y ciquir ibecause other enlquiries were proceed-
ing btefore tlhat Comimittee : moreover, I was also
engî.»aged iii hie Connuittee on Privileges and Elec-
tionis, and there vas no <bjection takenî. I think
that myre.quest mighit very properly have been
inîcorporatei with this 11il, anîd I have no doubt
it ws an omission that the (ommnittee did not in-
corporate it ii the Bill.

.\r. WAÀLLACE. I thinîk the only reference
the hon. mnemliber for North York made in this cin-
nection was a statenient made after the Conimittee
llad iL(journie(l.

Mr. M ULOCK. i nove that. the evidence
takeni. and to be taken. before the Publie Accounts
Coinîiittee, in regard tc the Langevini Block, he
printed for the convenience of members, and that
Rule No. 94 he suspenîded.

Mr. SPEAKER. It eau only be put witih the
unanimous consent of the House.

Sir JOH N T H OMPSON. rTese motions are in-
convenient when thcy are not reported here by the
Commnîittee. Wlen tlhey are reported by the Com-
mittec the House knovs that the Conmnittee lias
c:nîsidered the wiole subject, and kdos the neces-
sities of the case. But the House knows nothing,
witlhut tie report of suchi a Commllittee, about wlîat
is going1 on ;we îdonot knlow wliat. enquiries are

proceeding about the Langevin Bllock. The jmotion
will he adopted, of course, but there ean be 110
objection to takinîg the seuse of the Comniittee (on
the stil)ject. first. If tie Commnittee, after considera-
tion. do not. recommend it., and the lion. member
wishes afterwards to present lis case to the House,
it vouild be perfectly proper.

Mr. MULOCK. Do I understand that objection
is taken to my motion without notice been given ?

Sone lion. M IIl BERS. We all object.

THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

\1r. LAURIER. I observe that the papers
about the Washington Conference have not been
pr'esenitedI.

r. FO.'(STER. Tliat. is not the fault of the (ov-
crmnuîent or the fault of the clerk. I believe they
are to be distributed to-day. There was a delay
ini printing.

Mir. LAURIER. I understand that the Superii-
tendent of the Printing Bureau is away. I would
like to kno whether lie is away on leave of
of absence ?

Sir JOHN THO31PSON. He has been granted
leave of absence, on a miedical certificate.

Mr. LAURIER. He lias leave of absence at a
very inconvenient season.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.. The business can be
carried on just as well in his absence.

WAYS AND MEANS -THE TARIFF.

House resumîed consideration of the adjourned
debate on the p roposed niotion of Mr. Foster:
"That the resolutions adopted in Commnittee of
Ways and Means on Tuesday, the 23rd ultimo, be

Mr. MULOCK.

read the second timue," and the motion of Sir
Richard Cartwright in aiediiient tiereto.

Mr. IVES. Sinice the delivery of theB udget
speech, which w-as unusiallv fuill and complete in
its discussion and review of the whole question,
several speeches liave been delivered upon this side
of the House whiclh have belen aIso exceedingly
conprelhensi ve and mîarked with great ability.
Under that state of facts, it is not iy iiteniti(nl to
ccupy the timue of the House at any great length,

or to undertake to go over the wiole tieldI raised
by the Budget, and by the motion in uamîend ment.
After referriing to the lion. gentlemnanî who() imiîîîe-
diately precieded mle, I sll confine mny at.ei-
tion exclisively to one br'anch of the discussîion.
The lion. gentleman wio spoke last niiglt, the
1 memher for North Wellington (Mr. McM ulen). in
rising, reood us on this side of the House foi'
consuining so muclh timiie by making long Budget
speeches ; and lie proceedeti to give us his idea of
what was a fair length for a Budget speech uat this
stage of the debate by micaking a two liouns' speech.
While he was speaking somne of my friends in ithe
Houîse took the trouble to count ui from IHanrd
h ojw ( li mîany ttimes the hon. gentlemnai froi Welling-
ton had addr'essed M\r. Speaker duri'ing the preseit
session, and if an hon. geitlenau asks me how
miany times, I can tellI himîî that the lio. mIllember'
for North Welington has spoken 132 tinmes. I
think, therefore, that a gentlemîanî wlio has spoken
132 timiies in 46 sittings of the HRouse is better
qualified than alnost any other meiberi if the
House to judge ias to the fitniess of speeches in
leugthî or frequency. The hon. geitlemat says that
lie has come to the conclusioi, fromî tlie speecbes lie
has heard fron this side of the Huse, that we are
opposed to anîy mîeasure of 'eiprocity, and lie
thinks the reasoi is, that we are unwilliing to deprive
the mîanîufacturCrs Of their r'ieb hiar'vest. Vell, I
can inforim the hon. gentIemtain that so faru as .1 my-
self ain concerned, aid I think I am speaking in
accord with the feeling of inost of u(s on this sile of
the House, it is true that we are uniwilling to
approve of any neasure of reciprocity, rii of ti'ade,
or of convention, or of treaty, witl eithuer the
United States or any other couitry, that would be
ruinous to anIy imnportant Canadian initerest. W1hile
we approve of extenlding oui tr'ade with the United
States and all other countries, while it is to the
advantage of Canada and the Caniadiai people tlhat
it shiold be done, w (e do not approve, ald will
object, in spite of lion. genutlenen (opposite, to thuis
Governmenît or to any othierC' Goverimnen' 1et adoptiing
a trade arrangement and a line of policy that will
lie destructive to any of the great Canadian iter-
ests. There aie branches of trade where, I fancy,
mnost. of us will be quite willing-in fact. will hal
with delighit au arrangement for reciprocal trade.
There are the for'est products of the two couitries;
there are the fishing interests and products of tie
twocountries; there are the bulk of the mineral inter-
ests of the two çountries ; there are certain agri-
cultural products ; there are certain productions

-which are the raw mater'ial of Canadian manîu-
factures that mîight be brouglht froni the United
States,and rice 'rera,under'a trade arrngeent. But
if ,we cannot have reciprocal trade relations with
the United States or any other country upon any
except such terms as will submit our people to un-
faircompetition, such as would be destructive to
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any important interest in Canada, then it beconies
a question for serions consideration whether the
advantages outweigh and overbalance the disad-
vantages or the disadvantages outweigh and over-
balance the advantages. The hon. inember for
North Wellington (M r. McMullen) sail the reason
why we take tîi course, which lie thinks is an
erroneous course, is that we are unwilling to de-
prive the ianufacturers of their richi harvests.
That is a statement which was made over and over
agrain last session, and which iwas made over andj
over again by the hon. gentleman last night, a
stateiment whicl had more or less etfIèct on the
people during the last general election, and i state-
ment w ehich w on this side of the House did not
take the trouble to contradict frequentiy enough iii
the last Parlianent. It would be impossible to
conceive any body of men i making a statement so
frîeqîuently as that statement was made without
someone beinig deceived by it. Perhaps the lion.
gentleman who repeated it last niight, will be
kind enîîogih to telli us where the iaLnuifaQ-turiers
of this country have reaped a rich harvest at
the expense of the agriculturist or any portioun
of the population. It is exceedingly easy to deal
iii generalities, to make charges of that description,
but hon. gentlemen opposite for years have not
condescended to give us, and have not attempted
to give us, any details to support the charges they
have made. I say, without wasting the time of
the House by going fnurther into this umatter, it is
impossible, either for the hon. miembler for North
Wellington or any other hon. mnember opposite, to
show by facts and figures that the policy of pro-
tection, which we have extended not only to the
manufacturing but to every other interest, has
given a richi harvest *to the manufacturers of this
country. That th. manufacturers have been fairly
successfuîl and fairly prosperous as a whole I ad-
mit. Does the lion. gentleman regret that fact?
I amn proud to say, on behalf of this side of the
House. that our policy does not iake it necessary
for us to mnake an attack on any great interest of
the Dominion. In the course of the last general
election hon. gentlemen opposite pictured to the
farners that the mainufacturers were leeches bleed-
ing their lives out. Those lion. gentlemen threw
the manufacturers overboard. They made up their
miinds that there were more votes amonîg the farm-
ers tlhan anong the workingnmen, artizans and
umanufacturers. They said: We vill mmake our
selection aud capture the agriculturist vote and
throw the nianufacturers overboard. We do not
have to resort to any such course as that. Our
policy is a policy of etqual protection,.equal foster-
ing care given to all industries and all classes of
the population. The lion. gentleman says that we
have frequently taken advantage of the simple-
minded electors, that we did so at the last election
once more, but that the farmners are agitated now,
and they showed it at the last election. lon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House are in
the habit of being complinientary to the different
classes of the electorate of this Dominion. It was
the hon. menber for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullei) who referred to the people of this country
as beîg "simple-ninded." It was only a little
while-ago that the hon. membér. for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) referred to the electorate
of very important portions of the Dninion as
having beenà bought .and purchased by promise of

subsidies and other inproper influences. It is evi-
dent there were a large numnber of simnple-miinded
voters anong the electorate who sent to this House
the hon. member for North Wellington. But were
they simple-nminded men who sent hon. gentlemen
who sit with us on this side of the House, or diid
hon. gentlemen opposite, hy frequently reiterating
statemuents, which are nîot founded on fact, sutcceed
iii imposing on sone sinmple-minîded people iii their
own constituencies ? 'ie trouble with lion. gen-
tlmuien was this, and the reason why they
did not, succeed in carrying the couitry at
the last general election wias, thalt there
were iot sinple-minded people enoughi in the
country. The hon. gentleman says thiat the peo-
ple are agitated. I thinîk it it quite evident that
the agitation is cooling dowi, and I have in loubt
vhen the time for ith bye-electionis arrives we
shall tind that the agitation anong the fariers
lias entirely disappeared, and any of themi who
were led away at the last general election will
coie back to their soher senses and approve of our
policy, which lias been so successful during the last
twelve years. The lion. gentleman lid what le
could last niighît to allay thn agitation. He said to
the House, and I presumne he was talking to the
country, thuat even if the Liheral party Camie into
power and were to recomnend annexation to the
United States it would be necessary to pass a
Bill to carry into effect the convention ; it would
have to pass this House and the Senîate, and receive
the assent of his Excellency the (overnor Ceneral ;
and the lion. gentlemiîanj, iii order further to allay
the agitation. stated that the Senate, w-hici isConm-
servative, would most likely reject suchi a
mîeasure. I think the hon. gentlemman contri-
hutes a valiable idea tending to allay the acita-
tion wlich, lie says, exis at the last general
election. The hon. gentleman next proceeded to
find fault witb the hon. nmember for Haldinand
for hîavinig ce. rnarel the condition of the Canadian
farnmer with th'e farmiiers of France, Germnany and
the United States, where the farners were cursed
by a higher protection than the Canadian fariner
labours under, and the lion. gentleman distinctly
admitted that the United States farmers are in an
impoverisied condition, owing to the protective
tariff of that country. If the hon. gentleman's
admission is correct, as I think it is, perhaps either
he or his friend fron South Oxford (Sir·Richard
Cartwright) will tell us whether those impover-
isled farmers of the United States have, or have not,
access to that sixty-tive million market which we
are told would be such a relief to our farmners if
they hal access to it. Perhaps le will tell us also
how it would relieve the difliculty of the over-pro-
diction of agricultural products in this country to
be united iii trade relations with a country which
already produces 5532,000,000 of agricultural pro-
ducts for export every year over and above
the home consumption, and a country in.
whicli the farmers are at the present time, as
hie says, in an impoverished condition. But if my
hon. fiend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague) was
wrong in comparing the condition of the farners
of Canada with the condition of the fariers
in the United States, and in France and
Gernany, which are protective countries, would
my hon. friend from nWellington (Mr. McMullen)
be willing to have a comparison made between the*
condition of onur farne-s and the condition cf the
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agricultural classes in free-trade England, for ex-
ample ? If not, perhap lie, or some lion. gentleman
on tlhat side of the House, would like to point out
sone civilized country on the face of the globe
where lie would wisli to have a comparison iade
between its fariers and the farers of Caniada. As
I ami speaking more upon the agricultural question
than any other, I think it is important that the
faîrmers of this country should have conclusive
evidence laid before them that the agricultural
tlasses in England are labouring under greater de-
pression than they are, and that there is a greater
falling off iii the value of agricultural products,
ad iiin thie value of rents, and the value of agricul-
tural lands in England, thian there ever has been
clained to he in this country. I hold in my hand
the Fair T'rade papers for the year 1888, and Ipro-
pose to quote fron a speech naile by Mr. Batemian,
the President of the National Association for the
Preservation of Agriculture,.and whio, speaking only

-a short time ago upon this burninig question, in
the Counity of Essex (Eng.), said :

" When agriculture prospered, as a rle all the other
industrie. prospered, and he thought there was not a man
in the roon would deny that, wheu £50 au acre land had
gone dowi to nearly £10, and fitrms were going out of
cultivation on every side, thore w.as certainly sonething
Wronig in the state of agriculture in this country. The
fi rers of England were a very long-suffering race. W'hen
anythinîg occurred to hamper or distress thei, as a rule
they dtid n-ot even hold a meeting, but sinply exercised
the censtitutional privilege of every Englishman to
grumuble, aînd grunble they did, but nothing more cmno
of it. le was talking now about the days when he was a
ten-year old. When free trade first took possession of
this counrv, and thïey were chastised by King Solonon's
whips li the shape of free importation of grain, the far-
mers did go a little beyond grunbling-they held a meet-
ing or twoe, but nothing muuch more came ot it. But when
they had a transfer fron the reign of King Solomon to
tiat of King Rehoboan, and were chaîstised not. with
whips but with scorpions: when they found that the
British farmer had not only to put up with unrestricted
foreignt conpetition, but that the foreign came into
Fngland almiost absolutely frec of freight, then he
reallyd id somnethîing more than growl, for he saw nothing
but the workhouse staringhim in the face, and he thought
it really timne to stir, and he (the Chairman) thought this
inoveinent of Mr. Poynter was the most pronising way of
stirriing a reil grievous (ue.stion in the country. In this
district of Colehester if t hey once reduced the land to such
a state that.it could no longer.carry the farner and the
labou rer-for the two things ran hand in* hand-that the
labourers were driven off the land,then that indeed would
be a distressful time for Coîchester. He had ·met and
talked with many tradesmen of this town, and they com-
plaineil one·and all'that the country, people were-not
ordering the clothes that they used to do, or eating the
dinners they used to do, or doing anything for the good of
the town. They told him there. was many- a respectable
fariner who used to have his thousands at the batik who
now.àt the most went in for one new·coat a year. And
these tradesmen were beginning to wonder how it was.

" 31r. S. W;:Poynter then delivered a lengthy and forci*-
ble address. He*remarked that it was no new thing for
one farmer to say to another that the condition of their
business at the presont time was one of unmitigated dis-
tress. . He did not know any farmer who, if one spoke to
him individus Ily, could hold out one single ray of hope
as to the condition of English agriculture, unless some-
thing were speedily done to rescue them; from'their ditfi-
culties; Those who knew nothing about agriculture, and
who' travelled. about the country, would point to the
glorious fields just. before harvest and they would talk
with farmers in the train and say that they looked pretty
healthy and stout, and had a.pretty good coat upon their
backs, and that,' take it altogether, they . thought
the farmers were doing fairly well. «But if those men
looked at the farmer's banking account and if they went
to the mauagers of the different branches of the country
banks and asked them how these farmers' accounts stood
in comparison with how .they stood ten years ago. they
would not think the farmers were now in anything like a
fairly prosperous condition. Further than that, if they
took the trouble, as some of thom might do, to go into the
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farmer's stock yard at the present time and take each
stack, one after another,in rotation, and ask the farmer
how many acres itcame off, how many quarters honestly,
as a man, he thought he was going to gather off bis fields,
and as fariers say ' tottled' up the amount, if that man
was notsurprised and dismayed at the result of one year's
business he would hardly be an Englishman with a heart
in bis body * * * * *

" He only knew this speaking for himself-and he
believed that every farmer would say the same-that the
drop in prices during the last four years amounted to over
£2 au acre on every acre of land on his farm. Indeed,he
knew in some cases it had been £3 or £4 peracre,and not
through any drop in the yield. but owing to the drop in
pricese ** * *

" They had to look these things fairl - in 'the face. and
they had to ask themselves, and to ais - their opponents,
who objected to the position they took up, they had toask
them if they were prepared to see the agriculture of
England stifled, crusthed and stamped out * *

He continues :
" But he wanted to imupress upon them this point, that

the present rent on agricultural land was in a number of
c«Lses not three per cent. upon the value of building: upon
the land, let alone the value of the buildings and the land
together. They could go and take plenty of farms with ithe
bouses, barns, sheds, staîbles and cottages upon them, and
the rent that. was paid would not a mount t three per cent.
of the money spent upon the buildings alone. Some gen-
tlemeini would say: '*Of course, if it won't pay five per cent.
you must take one per cent.' They adnited that, to a
certain extent. But remeniber, if the lanidlord foundl that
he could not get three per cent. interest on his build!ags,
let alone the value of his land, what almotut of buildings
would he undertake in the next ten years? What amount
of labour would lie employ in doing those things which
needed to be done? * *

" He repeated that the landlords, the farmers, and the
labou-ers had been feeding t.he population of this country
under cost price for the last four year. If not, what was
the meaning of this extraordinary fact that Mr. Giffen, the
Board of Trade statistician, would t ell them t hat the fa rm-
er's capital, not his capital at his bankers, but his cn vitkal
invested in his stock,had actually been reduced tothe ex-
tent of £360,000,(00 in the last ten yen rs."
And, gentlemen, youhavenot alone to depend upon
the speeches of these gentlemen belonging -*to

this society which has been organized, and which
lias been agitating the agricultural classes in
England for sonie years, but you may take the final
report of the Royal Connission that was issued
two or three years ago, and over which the Earl of
Iddesleigh presided. Yon have only to take this
report, and in it you will find laid down by this
Royal Commîuission inutheir report to the Imperial
Parlianient that thé value'of agricultural lands in
England deoreased by about ;50 per cent., and that
the result was that it was impossible for agricul-
tural operations to-be carried on profitably or suc-
cessfully. This report givés.the cause of this state
of things to be*- the enornous increase of produc-
tion in different parts of *the world, -where grains of
all kinds, and:food products of all kinds, can be
more .cheaply raised than they.cau upon the lands
Of England. Now, Mr. Speaker, I doubt if anyone
in this House believes that agriculture is not in a
more distressed condition in free'trade England
than it is ,in this Canada of ours. If ny lion.
friend is not satisfied with aconparisonwith France,
or Gemnîany, or -the United Stites, or free4trade
England, perhaps he or somne of his friends will
tell us what country in the worldl they would have us
compare the agriculturàl condition of Canada with.
This great depre8sion, adniitted by iy hon. friend
to* exist in.. the United States, in France and in
Germany, adnitted. by us to exist -to . a certain
extent in Canada, proved b3 the docunents I have
read to exist in England, what is its cause? It is
evidently one.that can easily.·be found out, and it
should be.clearly understood by the farmers of this
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country that the depression which they feel is more
acutely felt by the far-mers of almost every other
country iu the world, and that it is from a common
and natural cause, namely, the over-production of
natural and food products. The developnent of
the Western States, the opening up by railways of
large areas of grain-producing lands in India,
South Africa and South Aimerica, have worked
together within the last few years to throw upon
the consuming markets of Europe an enornous
overstock of agricultural products. This has pro-
duced the depression ; and no formn of governmnent,
no forn of policy, no convention that we could
make with any country, inuch less with a country
which produces a surplus of similar products,
would possibly help that condition of things. My
hon. friend then says that the great bulk of the
goods w-hich the Unitel States have to exchange
with us are nanufactured goods, and that if we do
not receive mnanufactuured goods from then we
canot hope for any mneasure of reciprocity. My
hon. friend is slightly mistaken in his statement,
because froin 78 to 80 per cent. of the exports
of the United States are agricultural products
and ny opinion is, that if tie Congress of the
United States could have their choice between a
more extended market for their agricultu-al pro-
ducts and securing the saine for ther manufactured
products they would, without- a moment's lesita-
tion, decide in favour of securing a wider field for
their agricultural products. If, however, it can be
iprov>)-el that we cainnot make any-arrangement with
the United States except by admitting their agricul-
tuiral produets and their views of the case, and if
such an arrangement will be injurions to the
Canadian people, then I say by all means let us
mnake none. My lion. friend at this point made a
suiden change iii his style of speech. He made
some reference to Mr. Farrer. He said thbat Mr.
Farrer was a new-born Liberal couvert, and that
lhe was now only about six months old as a Liberal.
I was rather pleased to observe that the first shout
of a new-bon Liberal convert is fou- annexition,
andi it struck me to enquire of my hon. friend what-
iniquity a fully-conîirmed Liberal would be guilty
of if a new convert-shouts in that way for annexa-
tion. He says that Mr. Farrer w-as a Conservative
when le wrote the pamphlet that figuu-ed-so larigely
in the last general election. Well, lue was rathier
an odd Conservative. He fought foi miiy hion. friend
from South Oxford and the Liberal party as far
back as 1873. He ivas nominated at Lennox on
the 24th November, 1873, ss a candidate to help
Sir Richard Cartwright, then: running in Lennox
as Finance Mlinister. After that .he held ottice-
for two our three years as immigration agent in
Ireland uîider - thc Liberal -.party ; and on- bis
return frou. Ireland, long before this pamphlet was
w-ritten, he had succeeded in seducing a paper mill
an(a'leading newspaper froi- the Conservative
ranuks to- the Liberal ra~nks. Tie-efore, -.it 'is
curious. tO observe that this - Liberal, -who is
claimed -by ny hon. friend - to b1e a convert
of only - -six months, .becamte Liberal about
the saune *time as bis bosom - friend the hon.
menmber for South Oxford, and, I think- it is only
fair to say that they arc twin and contemporary
couverts. It is rather mean, though, for my hon.
friend froin Wellington and all bis colleagues on
that side of the House to continue to heap. all the
dirt and blane of .their .defeat, and everything

else, on poor Farrer and Wiiman. If those gen-
tlemen were hunan I should say they would be
inclined to stand from under when the bye-elec-
tions come on ; and possibly, if they could be
received back in the fold they would he disposed
to cross to our side of the House. My hon. friend
said that we need not he afraid of ainnexation,
because the Senate would not pass that neasure.
I an pleased to know that an additional reason
has been given by the hon. gentleman why the
Senate should be continued. The hon. gentlemnan
having left the personal question, cones back to
such plain natters as )inders and mowers,
and he tells us the prices of these articles
at Ann Arbor, in Michigan, at that great
manufactory which has combined with it all
the agricultural implement works of the United
States-the McCormnack concern. He tells us
whiat are the prices for export. and the prices
to the Anerican farnier, and I was pleased that the
hon. gentleman was frank enough to adint that the
price at which the farimer secures his binders, ai
nowers, tedders, reapers, horse-rakes anîd othier
farming inplements are as low in Cniada as they
are in the United States. And I was pleased to
have fromîî himi the admission that, evein if we had
inrestricted reciprocity and were buying our
hinders and tedders fron Ai Arbor instead of
Ontario, we would not gain anything by it, but our
farmers would pay the saine prices, and the only
difference would be that all the manufact uring of
our imuplemnents would be done in -Michigan instead
of its being done in Ontario. Thel hion. geitleian
says that the ianufacturers passed two very ridicu-
lous resolutions at their meeting before the last
general eleetion. They resolved first that uire-
stricted reciprocity would be a disadvantage to the
farners, and then, in a scond resolution, that it
vould be a disadvantage to the manufacturers.

But ny lion. friend coald hardly bring the charge
of inconsistency, because it is our pretension that
the interests of the nanufacturers and the farners
are i(lentical, and we see no reason why the manu-
facturers' association should not have passei a
resolution recording their opinion as to the
eflèct of.unrestricted reciprocity both upon .the
farmîers and themnselves. My ion. friend said it
wouldtakea surgical operationto nake us.on this
side understand unrestricted reciprocity. Well,1
wouldl suggest to the -hon. gentleman. and lis
friends that, in the first place, they should under-
stand it thenselves and agi-e upon its details, and
that some of them should, once and for all, tell us
.- hat they mean by it. Tlhere is one thing, how-
ever, I can say, and that is that the people seem to
have -got. some understanding as to what it is,
whether right or.wrong, and were able to get rid
of it without. any ipecac. The hIlion. gentleman
then referred to the egg shipments to Great Britain,
and it is curious to see how anxious he was to show
that it will be impossible for. uîs to get along with-
out the United States markets. Why should the
hon. gentleman try*to make the farmers believe it is
going to be so difficult for us to establish a market
for eggs in England ? Why slould he magnify the
difficulties ? Why sliould he he so anxious to in-
form us that the boxes will have to be made in two
parts, and be of such a size and such a shape,
and that; with all these , precautions, there · is
great·danger of the eggs being broken or spoiled
on the .voyage ? Is t h e hon. gentleman auxious
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to prevent the developiment of this trade? Is
lie anxious to conpel our fariers to submnit to
the operations of the McKinley Bill without any
recourse or escape ? Why should lie, on the con-
trary, niot tell us something to help us out of the
ditiieulty ? Why should he not encourage our
fariers in attenpting to open up this new market ?
Then, with regard to potatoes, he said that since
the McKinley Bill, and in spite of the McKinley
Bill, so iatuiral a market are the United States for
us that we have shipped seven bushels of potatoes
there to every one we have shipped to all other
countries in the world. What does that prove ?
Is it in his favour or against hbim? Does it not show
thlat the consumer is paying the duty under the
McKinley Act ? Does it not show that, with a short
crop of their own, they are bound to have our
potatoes ; and judging by the fact. which lie nust
admit, that the prices since the McKinley Act caine
in force foi potatoes have been as good as before
during the saime period of the year, and certainly
far albove the average year, is it not evident tlhat,
instead of our farmîers paying the (ity, the duty
is paid by the Ainerican consuimiers ? . Our hon.
friend goes on in his pitiful wail to enumerate ihiat
articles of agricultural produlction we exported to
the United States iii 1889-90, and placing the
McKinley rates of duty cii these, he tells the
farnmers tlat now they will have to pay sone
$3,1ti6,592, which imighît be avoided if we only
had uirestricted reciprocity. What does that,
mnean ? it means that lie contends the Canadian
farner pays all the duty and the Anerican con-
suiner noue. It mneans that we eau find no other pos-
sible market for anv part of our produce except the
United States, and that oui' produce muist go there
free of duty, or the Canadianî fariner mnust pay the
whîole duty ; and he says this with a funll knowledge
of the fact that, since the McKiniley Act came into
force, oui' eggs and potatoes liave been sold at
hilgher prices tlhan usuail. -ly, also, lias sold at
better prices thanî usual ; so that it is not the Can-
adian fariner, but the Ainerican consumer, w-ho
pays the duty. An hon. gentleman, in the course
of the last election contest, told the farmiers who
have hay to sell that until the Liberal party was
returned to power thîey would never be able to
sell hay ; and whîat was the result ? It was,
that somne people w--ere siliy enough to believe that
stateient and sold theiri hay early in the season,
befor-e a foreign denand sprung up. at a nominal
price : aut to-(ay and for the last few nonths,
owing to the foreign denand for hay, good prices
have ruled, so that these people who were deceived
by the orators of the Liberal party, will not likely
be so sinple-ninded on another occasion. The hon.
gentleman then, referring to the question of immii-
gration, said we were spending too much noney,
and also that we had spent too mnucmli oney,
on railroads ; but these objections have been so
ably deaIt with by the speakers whîo have preceded
me on this side, that I shall not dwell on theu as
I intended to do. But, Sir, I wil take for ny
text, if you will allow the expression, certain
statements made by the hon. nember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in his speech on
the Budget. I do so because they express the
ideas whieh have been the leading ideas of hon.
gentlemen oun the opposite aide. I refer to his
remarks on the agricultural question. He stated
that the farmers are'tinding from day to day more
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and more difficulty iiniaking both ends meet, and
he added that iii Ontario, in nine ont of ten coun-
ties, the population is decreasing, and that, in
forty-nine out of fifty, farmi lands are worth fron
25 to 33 per cent. less than they were twelve years
ago. The reasons lie gave were two: first, an inade-
quate home mark et; and second, the enormnously iii-
creased burdenof taxation under the National Policy.
Before giving us the cure, lie stated what would
not be a cure. He said that no foreign market ex-
cept the narket of the United States offered any
tangible prospect of relief, and then lie states tha-it.
the cure is unrestricted reciprocal trade with the
United States. I ain not going to stop-I have
not the time to do so-to discuss the fairness or the
truthfulness of the representations of the hon. gen-
tlenan as to the state and condition of the farmers
in the Province of Ontario. I know that, for muy
own Province of Quebee, that statemîent is grossly
exaggerated. In fact, there is no truth whatever
in it. So far as the farniers iii the Eastern Town-
ships are concerned, there is onuly this that is true :
There is not the saine nuinher of applicants for
farns, and it is not so easy to sell farmns or to oh-
tain the price that could be obtainied a few vears
ago, and the farniers know the reason. Tley know
that they are not able to sell so readily because of
the millions of acres of free lands, and cheaplands,
and untinbered lands, that purchasers or wo.ld-be
purchasers can obtain in the great West.
But our ars h e been making mîîoney, anid
those of them who work and are iindustrious have
been doing so constantly. On the whole, they have
obtained hetter prices. They are not burdened
with debt, as the hon. nenber represented,
anUd, as far as.the Province of Quebec is concernied,
we (o not produce a surplus of the articles lie
referred to. But the hon. gentleman who drew
this gloomny picture presentel the other side of the
shield, the silver side of the shield, niot very long ago.
I findt, in a quotatioi from a Toronto newspaper
which a friend here lias handed nie, that the hon.
gentlemnan, as president of the Frontenac Loan and
investiment Society, no longer ago than the l8th
Marci last, stated that several properties in Mani-
toba had been sold at satisfactory prices, and that-
the values were continuing to improve. Referring
to the whole country, lie said :

" Land is in great demand, and at better prices than ut
any previous period."
That was the silver side of the shield, but lie pre-
sented the bronze side when lie -was addressing the
House on the Budget. I ask if farmners tind it
harder to nake ends meet from day to day and
hour to hour, and if they do, why ? W hat is the
comparative cost of what farniers have to buy now
and eight or tenl years ago ? What is the coin-
parative pice received for wlhat they have to
sell? Wiat is the comparative rate of interest,
and what are the comparative facilities for the
distribution of their produce, the comparative
rate of freiglit and the comparative rate of
taxation as between the present time and 1878 ?
If I cau succeed in showing to this House that
the farmers of this country can buy what they
have to huy as cheaply or more cheaply to.
day than in 1878, that what they have to sell
brings on the whole better prices than in 1878,
that the rate of interest they have to pay has de-
creased while the facilities for the distribution of
what they raise are infinitely inproved and the
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rateof freiglht isnuch lessened ; and if Ican show that
the burdens of taxation they carry are very nîuch
less than they were in 1878 I think I will have made
out a case which will call upon the hon. miember
for South O'ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) to
prove his stitenent that the farniers find it liarder
every day to make both ends ineet. In regard to
what the farmers have, to buy, every fariner
who goes to a store and buys goods knows
thait th'ey are celaper now than tlhey were
ten years go. Take what lie buys for his
table, wliat lie buys to eat and drink. The
chief articles that the farmer huys for his
table are sugar, and tea and coffee. Those
are the articles whicli cost himîî the most
money. As a mile, lie raises his own vegetables
ant his own flour, but even if lie did not lie would
find that as cheap as it was in 1878. However, lie
lias to buy sugar and tea and coffee. How do the
prices of those articles compare now with the
prices of 1878? In 1878 Japan tea, choicest, was
50 cents, now it is only 43 centsa potund ; Hyson tea,
the finest, was fromn 50 to 70 cents in 1878, and
Inow it is frou 3t) to 60 cents ; the finest (unpj>ow(der1
tea was fromi 65 cents to 75 cents, and now it is
from 35 cents to 45 cents ; the finest Souchong was
from 50 cents to 70 cents, now it is froii 35 cents
to 60 cents. So mîîuch for tea--and tlhere is a good
reason for that. At that time both tea and coffee
were heavily taxed for revenue urposes by the
Liberal (overnment. but those taxes have since
been removed. In regard to coffee, we lind that
green locha was at that time 'fromn 28 to 29 cents,
and is now fron 30 cents to 33 cents, and green
-Java was from 27 to 30 cents, and is ow froma 24
cents to 26 cents. There is a slight increase in the
Moclia. but there is a decrease in the Java. Suagar
is an iten of considerable expense to the fariner,
and we find that granulated sugar, wlicl cost 9à
-cents to 10 cents in 1878, was sold last spring for6 U
cents to 64 cents ; yellow refined sugalr, whîich was
soldl at 74 cents to8 cents, cost last spring only 5
cents to 6 cents. The change in the price of sugai.
,owing to the new tarif mneans a reduction of 1 L cents
to 1 lcentsper pound onyellowsugarand about2 cents
per pound on granulated sugar. I undertake to say
that houi. gentlemen will find a reduction all througlh
the list of what the farier has to bUy, and I defy
th2 lion. gentleman opposite to point out any itei
which the fariner is not able to buy for his table
cheaper to-day by a considerable percentage than
lie could im 1878. Then the lion. gentlenian fromn
South Oxford fails in that particular to show that
the present system costs the farimer more than it
would cost him niîder the systein lie advocates.
Thien, as to what he has to wear. Grey cotton, one
of the things that famers have to buy most fre-
cuently,- which cost in 1878 71.cenits; now cost 59
cents ; .those whicl cost 71 cents nîow cost 5â
cents; those which cost 8¾ cents now .cost 6 cents;
those that cost 8g cents now cost 6 cents; those
tlhat cost 9 cents .now oost 7 cents'; those that
cost 9j cents now cost 7ï cents.; those that cost 1014
cents nîow cost 8 cents ; those that cost .114 cents
niow cost 8ï cents.. ,When . you. cone to wide
slheetings, you find that.those' which, in 1878, cost
.25 cents now cost 19 cents ; those.that cost 28.
ceints now cost 20 cents. Canton flannels, whicli
cost 10f cents in 1878 now cost 8 cents; those
which cost I11 cents - now cost 8~ cents ; those
whichi cost 12 cents now cost 10cents; those whicli
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cost 14 cents now cost 114 cents ; and tiose which
cost 17 cents now, cost 13 cents. Cotton yarns,
which cost 23, cents now cost 18 cents ; and cotton
yarns, coloured, which cost 33 cents, now cost 27ý
cents. The bags the farier has to buy to put his
grain in have been reduced in the saine proportion.
Those which cost 824.50 nîow cost $20.50, and those
which cost. 822.50 now cost 817. I have here
tables, which I will read, showing the reduction in
prices since 1878, in several articles of cotton goods
in universal use by the people :

Deuinis. Tickings. Ginghamas.
1878. 1891. 1878. 1891. 1878. 1891.
11e. 8ic. 11e. 8)C. 7e. 5e.
124 10 14 1 8 6

16 13

Bleached Shirtings.
1878.

611

103

131

1891.
4e.
61
64

16i1 2
18 14
19 141

Aipron Checks.
1878. 1891.
13e. 8c.S
121 ?

10 7
12 9~

Cheese Cloth.
1878. 1891.

5e. 33(.

In fact, the reduction has been all the way fromi 22
to 40 per cent. uapon everytlhing the farmnerlhas to buy
to clothe hiniself andhlus faiily iii the way of cotton
or woollen goods of any descriptionI. In the way of
prints, also, the reduction lias been iii the saume
proportion. WVhen you couie to woollen goods, grey
tlainnels cost 35 cents a yard iii 1878, and you cau
now buy then for 27. Lower grades of tliese goods
not made then are now sellinîg at from 15 to 17
cents.

Navy Blue
1878.
35c.

Flannels.
1891.
26c.

.Blanîkets.
1878. 1891.

57ýc. to 621c. 421c. to 45c. per lb.
Previous to 1878 a large quanîtity of English flan-
nels were imported, especially. Englisl iflannel
blankets. They continued to be imported for sonme
little time afterwards, but now the market is
entirely supplied by our own inills. Now, coming
to what the fariner wears hiiself, etoffes and
tweeds, the followiig shows the difference iii values
of a few leading Unes iii tweeds

1878.
S ets.

Etoffes......... .................. 50
Tweeds. 14 oz..................... 70
Fine, 2oz........................ 1.10

" 9 oz ....................... 60
'6 9oz........................ 0

di 9oz................. 8.3

1891.
Cts.
35
50
85
45

60

Thus, for every single article that the farmer lias to
buy for hinself or family in the way of either cotton
or woollens the prices are less by 22 to 40 per
cent. than they werie in 1878. Now we come to
fur-niture and house f urnîishing. Furnituare is
50 per cent. cheaper now· than it was in 1878.
Wall paper, paints, oils, house furnishings of
all descriptions, and house hardware, are from
353 to 50 per cent. cheaper than they were in 1878.
Now I comre to farm iuplemnents. An hon. gentle-
man last night gave us the prices thatfami inple-
inents are sold for in the United States to the
American fariner, and those prices, I was pleased
to see, ranged over the prices at which the Canadian
farmier at the présent timue can buy Canadian manu-
factured articles. Ihave beenatthepainstoascertain
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accurately and exactly the range of prices from 1878
to the present time upon iowers, self-binders,
reapers, horse rakes, seed drills, top buggies, and
farin waggons. The difference is seen in the fol-'
lowing table :-

Mowers..*.........
Self-binders ......
Ieapers.......
Horse raukes.
Seed drilla..
Top buggies.......
Farm waggons....

1878.
885

8225 to $250
$100

$30w te $35
$90

$100 to $125
z60 to ë75

1890.
$45

$100 to $120
$65

1-,2 to 27

$60 tA $75
.45 toS5

Then, botlh as to what. the farier lias to buy for his
table, what lie lias to buy to clothe hiiiself and his
famnily, what lie lias to buy to use, aill things are1
cheaper under the operationu of the Natioial Policy
than they were in 1879. Now, lhow is it with
regard to interest * We all know that the rate is
reduced by about 2 per cent. fromi what it vas in
1878, and you can get ioney at 6 per cent. now
upon a class of security for which, in 1879, yon
would have lhad to pay not. less than 8 per icent., and
the firm ier gets tle advautage. Thei take our rail-
way facilities. Ou r railway mileage lias beeni largely
iicreased since 1878, adil the numiber of tons carried
lias largely increased, while the freight rates upon
agricultural products carried to market are not
more than 50 per cent. now what they were in 1879,
andît aniy leading transportation company will tell
you so. Mr. Speaker, the fgovernminet of this coumi-
try, withii tlhe last thirteen years, lias expended,
under and with the consent of this House, Over
$96,000,0() to build railways and canals to carry the1
products of this country to market, aid that policy1
lias shown the resuilts that were expected of it, in the
reductio.n by 50 per cent. of the cost of transporta-
tion. Those gentleneu in this House who are in
the habit of indulging in pessimuistic speeches, anti
representin g everythiniig as goiug to rack and
ruin, shiould read the first table in the Report of
Railway Statistics of Caiada for 1890, where the
departmnent gives the numiber of miles iin operation,
the nunher of passengers carried, the tons of freight
carried,.and the earnings .and working expenses of
Canuadian railways fromn- 1837.to.1890. I-shall not
take up the time of the House by readingthese
statisties, further than to by that the numier of
passengers and the iminber of tois of freiglit carried
has more than doubled since 1878. The mu'inber of'
passengers carried u 1878 was about 6,500,000,'and
in 1890 it was over 12,800,000. The mnumber of tons
of freight carried, aud that represents the condition'
of the. couutry better thau anything élse, which
was ,8,348,000 tons' inA1879, rose to the enorumous
total of 20,787,000 tons in 1890. The -earnings of
those railways were $20,500,000 in,1878, and last
year they.had reacelid thesum of nearly. $47,000,000.
The working expenses, which, were a little over
$16,000,000 in,1878; are now $32,913,000.; so yoi
see that the increased.nileage of raiways, which.
has run up in twelve years fron .6,500 miles to
13,250, has had its effect in doubling the tonnage òf.
freight, and 'more than doubling the. number of
passengers carried throighout the Dominion of
Canada; and'that tells ·you the story of what the.
National Policy hasdone, what ,the railway' policy
has done,:mi the'way of creatng animterprovincial
tradebetween thevariousprovincesofthisDominion.
Now, as-regards. taxation, which is the only other
question that 'arises,·I undertake.to say·that every'
man nmay pay more.or less taxation as·he chooses;

Mr. IvES.

that unless it can be shown that Canadian-made
goods, such as the farmers nust use, are dearer
than sinilar foreign goods eau be laid down here,.
there is no ground for the idea that our taxation is
a hurden to the country. I have not heard any
other hon. gentleman opposite go into any details
on this point. They speak in generalities about
the burdens of taxation ; but they cannot play any
longer with the people with this general talk. The
tine hais come when the people desire to know
and hear sonething more tlhan niere generali-
ties, and it is incumbent on lion. gentlemen
opposite to give us details tq show that a bur-
den rests on the farimers resulting froim the Na-
tional Policy. Vhat does a farmer have to pay?
He has to pay for his coffee, sugar and tea. These.
are all infinitely cheaper now than in 1878. Every-
thing else is cheaper, however, and I fail to sue
how it can be made out that the burden of taxation
on the agricultural class is heavier than it
was in 1878. On the contrary, it is lighter.
It follows, therefore, that hon. gentlemen in stating
that the fariners are finding it harder and harder
to make ends meet are stating what is not founled
on fact. lInlmy opinion t he whole difficulty in
Ontario, or the chief ditiiculty at all events, namielv,.
the drop in the price of farimis and the trouble
in finding buyers, is due to causes whicl no Gov-
crmnient and no fiscal policy can possibly change.
Is it due to the fact that since 1878 we have opened
up enormnous areas of territory and cheap lands,.
which the people purchase instead (of huying
farns at the prices charged in Ontario ? As to t he
other preinises of the hon. gentleman, I need not
spend mîucli timîe iii discussing any of then except
the last. 'l'he lion. gentleman says that our popu-
lation is decreasing. Possibly it nay be so : the
census will telli us tie story. The population is
certainly not decreasin g in the cities and towns.
But I would refer the House and that hon. gentle-
nan to an editorial in the (a/ole on the 20tI of

last month on the saine subject, and fromn that
article the hon. gentleman and the Hoise will see
that, in the opinion of the Glo/)e, the decrease of
population il rural parts is not continetd to this
country ior to any country which has such a policy
as our National Policy. The G/obe says:

" The United States.census shows that whilst the popu-
lation in the cities and towns increased during the last
decade at the rate of .45 per cent., the fariiting population
increased only 14per cent. This in itself tells the story of
the agricultural-depression,though such statenen1ts ais
that the gold price of wheat in England averaged only 9.5-
.cents between 1884 and 1889 as compared with $1.64 in the
year 1875 help one to perceive the causes. The.Canadian
census wili furnish a simuilar tale. The rural districts
have been almost standing still, and the' smaller towns,.
or most of thein, have suffered in eonsequence. Toronto,
Montreal end other centres bave'drained these towns of
their well-to-do inhabitants and have profited also by an
influx of store-keepers, farmers and farm labourers who
have abandoned the strugle. .It looks as if parts of the
Province of.Quebec were destined to be overtaken by the
decay which has seized rural New England. The. annual
.exodus -from Quebec,- whiel in 1865 was estimated in
Parliament to amoutnt to 12,000 persons, is now four- or
tive times that much. In Ontario, where we have a better
soil and cli.mate, wheat-growing. is giving place .to all-
round farming especially to the production, of cattle and
cheeêe for the.Bàritish market. But in.Quebec progress in
that direction is slow..The farmers as a body seemu unable
to get out of the .old routine of coarse produets. and as
these are hitby the' McKinley Bill their condition is
steadily growing worse."

The next proposition of the lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) was, that no for-
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eign market but the United States offered any tan-
gible prospect of relief to Canadian agriculturists.
The lion. gentleman did not vouehsafe to tell us why
He did not explain why England, that imported
$700,000,000 worth.of food products in 1890, could
not buy some of ours. He did not tell us why
other countries besides the Unired States on the
Anierican continent, Mexico and the South Ameri-
can republics, who together have a population of
52,000,0(K, and who have a foreign trade of
$1,201,000,000, largely importing breadstuffs, could
not buy some of our products. He simply made
the bald statement that no foreign country
except the United States afforded any tangible
prospect of relief. We have the evidence of our
own efforts before us as regards Great Britain. We
have in the inatter of cheese established the fact
that it is possible to build up a trade with Britain.
If we have done it under great difficulties in the
inatter of cheese, wlhy cannot we (do it ir. Ie mat-
ter of butter and other products that are so greatly
troublinîg lion. gentlemen opposite. It is estinated
that the consuming population of Europe will re-
quire 100,000,000 hushels of wheat this present
year to provide for their wants. The consuming
population exists. We arc as near it as is the
United States. We have the sane ocean to sail
over ; it does not helong to thei, all nighty as
they are, and we have the sanie air to till
the sails of our ships; we have the sane route ; we
have the samue facilities ; we have a surplus and
they have a surplus ; they wil not buy fromn us and
we do not want to huy froni thein. Why not go
to the conunionmarket ? Will the hon. mernber for
South Oxford give us his reason for the statemient
lhe so broadly iade, that no foreigin country except
the United States offered any tangible hope of relief,
or any tangible hope of a narket for our surplus
agricultural products? The lion. gentlemuan gave us
no argument, no fact and no reason.

Mr. GILLMOR. The faet is, we lo not send it.
Mr. IVES. The fact is, we dIo send it. MWe have

been sending our cheese for years, and we have now
built up tliat trade. We are sending our ciattle by1
thouusands. Ve have'comiinîenced to send our eggs,
and w-e will build up that trade, and we will build
up a. trade in one branch after another until the hon.
gent.lenian's round of complaints will be enitirely
renoved. '

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentlemuan does
not want reciprocity.

Mr. IVES. We want reciprocity w.hen it will
be good for the country. I. furthier.point out that
the United Sfates; withproductions sinilar-to our
own, raising a surplus in 1889 of. $53'2,000,000 vorth.
of food prodicts, or 78. per' cent. .of their total
exports,. exporte(d that surplus to foreign countries,
to the narkets in which we'can sell our products,
and all this talk about 'opening.up to us a. market
of 65,000,000-people is balderdash. Gentlemen
oppositel talk abut 65,000,000.people. Where are
they?. You have got about 8,000,000 or.10,000,(X0
in New. England, which are within neasurable dis-
tqîuce of us, -but.what ·about thé ienainder? Are

ou·going to send your wheat to Illinois, Ohio and
Kansas ? Are, you -going to énd your cattle to

Texàs'and Missouri ? Are you going1 to send vour
fruit to California ? The cost of the. trans-
portation of our products to 45,000,000 of the
(0,000,000 which • are outside your reach would

utterly prevent our trading successfully with
then. Why, Sir, the unfairness and the dis-
honesty of the stateimlent of the Liberal party, in
the public press and elsewhere, that unrestricted
reciprocity vould give us a narket of 65,000,000
people, is enough to make a nan blush. We know,
and every body knows, that the cost of transportation
w-ould render it impossible for us to send ourproduets
outside of the New England States,and the States on
the Atlantic seaboard. Even in chese States chances
woulk have to be taken in competition with the
wheat fron Ohio, Illinois and Kansas, and all
these other States which have already succeeded in
crushing out the New England farner. Is it to be
supposed that we could succeed better than the
New England farmnerb ? Now I want to givle hon.
gentlemen opposite an idea of the condition of the
New England farmers who have had this market
of 65,00),000 people. I hold in my hîand a letter
from Judge Charles C. Nott, of the United States
Court of Clains, to the New York Es.'eiiPi!1o It.
is dated at Washinrton, and iii this letter Judge
Nott nakes the following stattnents

"-A GOOD FARM FOR NOTHING.

"SPFCIFIC INSTANCE OF NW .ENOTAND AGRICULTURAL
VA.uEs-Two-THIRI)s Tii.-: COST OF BCILDINGS AND
FENcEs WILL BUY A FAui.

"In a late number of Tho Erenin.a ?u.<<t a ppears an adver-
tisement of a Massaiehîusetts farmn, verhî the suggestive
editorial comment that, as the buildings anl fences aire
worth as mîuch as the price asked for he farn, the land
really ' muiast have nîo saleaible value.' Inasmucli as neither
the editor nor readers of The Erening Posi know anything
about the fann iin question,I wili noiw supply a specifie
illustration of the market value of the better class of the
Massachusetts farms, giving nmîes and places.

" There is now a farmiî for sale-the Foster farm. on the
Cold Spring road, a ktile distant fronu the nost beautiful
village in New England, Williamstown, Berkslhire County,
and within two miles of the station, at which twenty as-
songer trainsadaystop. Tothe station ruisoieof the best
Berkshire gravel roads, and uponî an almost continuous
down grade. The fairu lias, I believe, twice taken a pre-
niuu as the best nmanaged faram in the town, and the
owner for more than twenty Years bas been 6 puttinag on
more than lie has taken off'-that is to say, he bas sold
butter and bought. grain. The price of all agricultural
products in the neighbouring vUlages .of Williamstown
aud North Adams are about the sanie. as in .the towns of
Albany aînd 'froy, exèepting haiy, butterand mutton. The
farm*eontains 106 acres, and has upon it the well-known
New: England farmlouse (white, with. green. blindls, and
two large nmaple trees before the door), and ten farmi build-
ings. Al of these buildings have been kept painted and
are in good condition. The farm is well feneed, ciiefly

oThis -firi-bouse, thèse ten farn buildings, and the
fonces probably cOuld not be repflaced for $10o,009. .In
their present condition r call them' fairly.. worth $6,500.
Yet this farmn,.to whieh a good farmer bas given ai lifetinme
of intelligent care,has been offered.to me,·and can be
bought by anybody, for that amount. 'n other words, if
you will pay the owner what the'buildings and fonces aire
reasonably worth, or two-thirds of what they actually cost,
he will cive you 106 acres of good land;in high cultivation,.
for nothing..

"If you ask my friend 3r. Foster why it .is that lie
.wishes to sell bis farmi at so low a. price he will tell vou
that it is because he caîn't work. binself as he. oncet1id,
and can't get 'good help.' If you ask a young man of
the neighbourhood * why lie does not buy. the farn on
inortgage, as. Mr.' Foster did, and p:ay the mort-
gage off by bard work .and thrifty ways, and make
for himself a comfortable home, as bis fathers did, he will
tell vu that he can do better. If you tell him that:. he
should- adapt bis agiculture to the changed circum-
stances of the time; that hebas all the advantages thatbis
father had and a thounsandmore.besides; thatthe soil is
actually more fertile, the stones ýpicked up, the .stumps
dug out, the roads built : that statistics show that certain
products bring better .:prices-than they did a huudred
years ago, while clothing and farm implements cost lese;
that two men with a mower and tender can harvest more-
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hay in one day than four men with scythe and pitchfork
could formerly do in two. lie will blandly reiterate that
'farming pays worst of al,' and that lie *can do better.'

" Yet, during this saine period in which Mr. Foster has
ben trying to give away bis agricultural land there bas
been an &extraordinary boom ini real estate' in Williams-
town. and land wiiiin half a mile of the village, com-
manding fine views, bas quadrnpled in value. Tested by
actuil eash purchases, the eneroaching cottager has paid
84,000 for ten acres without a buildinig onthem. Midway
between Williamstown and Brattleboro', a few years ago.
I saw ont the suinmit of a bill against the evenîing sky
wrhat seened a large cathedral. Driving thither, I tOund
a huge ol(dlime two-story church a large academy
(which Lad blended in the distance with the church), a
village with a broad street, perhaps 150 feet in width. I
drove oin and foanid that the ehurch was abandoned. the
academy disnantled, the village deserted. The farmer
who owned the farin on the north of the village lived on
one side of the broad street, and lhe who owned the farm
on the south lived on the other, and they were the only
inhabitants. All of the others had gone-to the maiuflac-
turing villages, to the great ciies, to the west. Here had
been industry, education. religion, eomfort, and content-
menit, but there reinimed only a drear solitude of forsaken
homes.

" And here I have placed before you the three distinc-
tive and essential facts of this Neîw England problem-
the farm of Mr. Foster, the b.oom in Willianistown, the
deserted village in Te riont.

" The deserted village w-as the old-fashioned 'Centre'
of the town-ii a higli ill. renote fromi railways and
mill streaus, unknown to sumner boarders-an agricul-
tural village, dependent upon the agriculture around it
and from wihieh t sjprang. The causes which operated
upon Mr. Foster's farm and the surrouniding agriculture
struck it. and, indeed, seemed to strike it sooner, and a
more effective blow.

" It should also be noted that th'ese causes have been
so overwhelhming that their effects have not stopped at
the seaboard, and that the terin East of tho Allegbanies'
really extends to the English Channel. The ruin bats not
been as complete in England as in New England, and
the chances of adaptation to the new order of things are
there incomparably better: but, nevertheless, during the
twenty years between our civil war,1866. and the Queen's
jubileé-, 1886, one-seventh of the arable lands of theBritish
Isles was abandoned to' permanent patsture.'"

The letter gives the causes for thiis state of things,
aind goes on to say:

"The fourth and fifth are natural causes,which, unhap-
pily, eau never be averted. Nature has made the New
Englanîd farn a snall farm. and its owner is confronted
by a winter seven months in lengtli. That is to say, the
hill-sides cand naîrrow. valleys, and,broken table-lands are
inot adapîtable to'wholeiale farming,' and the man who
raises cattle must house and feed his stock through
seven long mobths, or, if lie changes to sheep ordinarily
for six. In all parts *of the country some of these.five
causes are, of course, more or less operative; but there is
no -part of the country. save New Eigland, wliere they
form so complete and relentless ai coubinatiou.. It is the
ext raordinarv coinination whichli as roduced the extra-
erdinary .and long-to-be-regretted result.

S Wiat, then,shall.tlieNew Eigland farmer do? Ie
cannot compete 'iii cereals with the West;·iii fruit and
vegetables with Delaware and New Jersey; icn eattle,
with·men whose. herds rui summer and winteron the.
free ranches-of the Government: inwool, with-the un-
housed flocks of Texas anidCalitoriiaof-New Zealand and
Australia: in butter, with Nebraska and Iowa ; lin dressed
beef, with Arnour's syndicate. Whiat, then, shall he do ?.
The gentlemen who have kindl advised lim have in the
end come down to saying that he.mîust.work as early and
late as bis fathersdid, and live on ine little as the Irish or
the French..ie thanks .them for their good advice, but
anwers that he'can du better. And so he-can. His indus-
try, probityin telligence, gôod :euse and 'general· handi-
ness are in demand everywherc. The loss is not bis, but
ours.

. It is very sad that the-highest, purest,.noblest agri-
cultural population'that this world has ever possessed is
being dissipa ted; ad, as a'race, merged and lost.- As a
race it hais been rich beyond comparison:in .human pro-
ducts--in clergymen, soldiers,· statesmen; seholars, poets,
merchants; inventors; and.men who. believe in honesty
and work. . Such statesmen ab Webster, such college pre-
sidents, past and present, as Mark Hopkins. Ehiphalet
Nott,.and·Stanley Hall, sucbpoets as Whittier, such
enerals as Lyon,·such merchants as Edwin D. Morgan,

h-ave been boru and bred on these small farms, which to-*
Mr. IVEs.

day can bardly be given away. Worthless though they
be, according to our uaterial standard. they have done
more for the elevation of Amîerican thought and character
and intelligence and happiness than all the railroads and
milionaires.and stocks and seccurities, and corn and hogs,
that the great cities and the great West contain.

" Yet the last act of the New England farier is not un-
worthy of his sturdy and upright lineage. He faces the
situation, and closes his aceounts and pays his debts like
a man: it is the business whieh has beconie banîkrupt,not
lie. When wo renenber how hard it is for any ofins to
give up an undertaking on whicl we have spent tine and
money, or to throw away a foolish purcliase, instead of
storing it in the attie ; and when we consider how the
poor of this world cling to their poverty, how the peasants
and erofters of other races obstinately hold fast to their
smiall holdings, and divide and subdivide their insufficient
fiarmns onily to entail intenser misery on their desCendants,
we mnustacknowledge that there is something grand in the
farmer of these mîîountain towns, who. rising t>o the heroic
treatment of bis case, turns away fron ithe fields and fen-
ces upon which he lias toiled through ithe berter !>art of
his life, and. by a decree as unalterable as the laws of the
Medes and Persians, writes upon the closed door-A.xx-

in reference to the above, Mr. Whittier, the poet,
sends the following letter:

"DANvsns, MAss., December 1, 1889.
My DEAR FRiEN,-I thank thee for thy noble ' testi-

mony' in regard to the sad decline of New England agri-
culture. Every year whîen I go to the N. H. bill country,
I find more and more abandoned farms, and the sight
takes away muAch of the pleasure of a sojourn in view of
the mountains.

"I hope thy article, with whieh I fully agree. will he
widely read. It should be published iii pamphlet form
aid scattared broadcast.

" I am very faithfully thy frd.,
"JOHN G. WHITTIER."

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, did tine permit, I
could prove, by officiail reports of co>niuissioners
appointed by State Legislatures, that the comlpeti-
tion of the great West lias produced the sane re-
suits in the case of the farmers of the States of New
York and Pennsylvania as I have described as hav-
ing been produced by that conpetition in the New
'England tates. I think it is ùicontestably estab-
lished that iin the size of the farin, in the scale up-
on which farming can be carried on, in the greater
facilities for usiiig nachinery, in the greater fertil-
ity of tie soil, ii the absence of stones, and trees
and stunps, the western fariner has advantages
which enable him, iii the prlodietion of food pro-
duct.s, to drive the farnier of the eastern seaboard
entirèly out.of the. narket, when they attemupt to
eoinpece upon equal teris. Leaving this subject,
I ask tle indulgence of the Hlouse while I go back
to*a inatter to whièh I ought to have referred be-
fore, dlealing with the last subjeet to which I have
alluded,thatis,the i:elativepricesof farm productions
the day before yesterday and on the saine date in
1879. I-haVe deailt with the prices of the thinîgs
they have to buy, thé railway facilities they enjoy,
aridl the burden of taxation which rests upon thein
to-day as conparedwith 1878. Now, on referring
to the Toronto Wlohe of 14th July, 1891, and to the
saie newspaper. of 14th July, 1879, I find that the
prices of almost, ail the leadiig agricultural pro-
ductions of this country are higher, and higher hy
considerable aiounts in July, .1891, than they were
.in July, 1879. The mnarket I have seleèeted in both
cases li 'thé Toronto stieet'narket. As to beef, the
price'is iucli higher lin thani it was in 1879, and
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higher than it lias been at alinost ai
1879 till the present time. The pr
leading productions compare as follow

July 14th,
1879.

8Se. e.
Butter, creamer.v, per lb.. O 14 @ e 15

"6dairy, perIl ....... 010 @ 012
Cheese (Ingersoll Market),

perlb...0 .... .. .. 0 05
Euggs, per doz......011 1&012
Wheat, winter, white, per
bush...............106 @& 000

Whet, winter, red, per
bu2h .... ........... 0%.-e 1 05

Barley, per busli........ 0 6 @0 00
Oats... .......... 0 40 -e 000
Potatoes, per bag..........1 10 @ 1 15
IIay, per ton...... ....... 9 25 na1250
Dressed hogs, cwt.......5 50 @ 6 00

I have also taken the prices of these
on the saine date in 1890 ; and I
variation between 1890 and 1891, is,q
in favour of 1891, show ing that the op
McKinley tariff, so far at least, bas
these articles of agricultural produ
regard to lamnbs, I find no qjuotatio
Toronto Exchange, but everylbody ki
Ontario and the other provinces, that
lambhs is better, if anything, than it evt
so that I think I have successfuly con
position taken by the lion. iemb1>er f
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and si
was inaccurate when lie stated that it
harder and iIiarder every day for ou
imake ends ineet. I have shown, I t
fully, by quotations and figures. that
farmer less for what lie lias to buy, ai
getting better prices for what lie has
the introduction of the National Pol
shown that bis railway facilities for
tiono>f his products are better, and1
den of taxation is less than in 1878 ;
evidence of depression, especilly in
due to the fact that the denand foi
cultivated farms in Ontario is nec
than it was in 1878, owing to the op
settlenent of the cheap and fertile*
North-West. Now, there reimains jus
consideration. I have shown also t!
our market is inadequate, to a smnall e:
consumnption of our igricultural pro
should not be forgotten that it is only
proportion of oir agricultural produC
require to expo't.at1 all, and that.a si
to our irhan population would plaa
position.of consuming all ouragricultu
witli à very few exceptions. Further,
be forgotten that it is incontestabl
that, instead of our iot liaving i1y for
available except in thé United States,
England 'aid other countries bonsumiin
which always inport the ,very. artic
and the United States-haveto'sell. I a
brought tothe conclusion of iyspe
considération of the saine qéstion-wi
hon. meiber. for South..Oxford conclu
that is thé quéstion*as to whether unir
ciprocity with the United States.:woul
cial to our farmers an.' workingmen
you must* bear in mind that the
soil and. the· conditions in New*
almost.precisely similar to the climate
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îy time from i1the conditions in the Provinces of Quebec and the
rices of other Maritime Provinces, and that Ontario and the
vs :State of New York are also simtilar in these respects.

July 14th, The question, thien, naturally arises: If the
J89 l4t farniers of New York State, whose conditions.are

Sc. C. snmilar in every respect to those of Ontario, have
0 18 @ 01 not been able to hold their own in conpetition with
0 16 W o 17 the farmners of Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and Iowa,

how can the farniers of Ontario sustain more suc-
0 00 0 083cessfully that competition ? And if the farmuers of0 12ý a 013 LNew England have failed ni comnpetition with the
1 os i 1 reat West, how can the farniers of Nova Scotia,
1 '8 e 00M ew Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
0 47 ( 0 49 Quebec be successful under simnilar circumstances?
0 53 ( o 54 à e claini to have the saie intelligence, the saine
1 05 @ 0 0() industry, the sane economnical habits, but I think16 0 @ 18 7 it would le goinig too far to preteid that our650 e. 6 75> fari rs will succeed where those similarly situated

&e articles ' hav, > signally failed. Comuing to the question of
find that the how unrestricted reciprocity would affect our
on the whole, farmners, and passing vby the consideration of
eration of the i how it has affected the faîrners who have that

not affected I market of 65,(X00,00O people, and whose conditions
etion. With and circunstances are similar to those in which
ns upon the; our farmiers would he placed, we mnust look at this
.ows, both in I question froin two points. First, from the point of
the price of our hou me market; and second, fron the point of

er was before, the market for our surplus productions. lecause
troverted the we mnust not lose siglit of the fact that altlhough
or Sout.h Ox- weexportsone35,000,000 of agricultural products
hown that lie our total production is over $3(k),000,(000 worth,

is becomtiig and that by far the largest proportion is bought,
ir farmers to paid for and consumned by the Canadian people.
hink success- Now, Sir, as to how it would affect our surplus.

it costs the Our surplus agricultural production which we ex-
nd that he is, port averages 850 0 What proportion of
to sell since that went to the United States ? A little over

licy. I have 813,000,000, or, in other words, a little more thanî
the distribu- onc-third of ouir total exports of agricultural pro-
that the bur- ducts ient to the United States. Of wvhat as
and if we see that one-third chiefly composed of ? It was madle
Ontario, it is up of these very articles upon which hon. gentle-
r high-ipriced ien opposite are constantly harping-barley, hay,
cessarily less potatoes, horses, eggs and lanbs. What was the
ening up. for balance of our age-icultural exports comîposed of?
*laids of the Itwascomposed ofbeef and cheesechiefl, anid other
t one fu-ther items scattered over the whîole list. The question
hat. although then arises, how would the two-thirds he affected
xtent, for the by unrestricted reciprocity? How would the beef
Licts, yet it market, the butter market, the cheese market, the
a very small pork·market, th*e ba 'on market, the hai iarket,
ts which we the tallowv market, the lard market, heaffectel by
mall increase uirestrictedi reciprocity with the United States ?
ce us -in.th e They would be affected.p recisely as the'.hâve. been
mral products in New York, Pennsylvania and New England.
it should notI What haslbeen the effect in the New England States,
' estallished and ii New York and Pennsylvaîiia? So far as all

eign markets the food productsare concerned, the effect lias béen
thiere are in that '.Mr Armiour has erected his cold stores iii

g populations every town, village and city throughout thé lenigth
les both we and lireath of the Eastern and Middle States, and
nu, therefore, ent is products, first-class. in every particular,
Lch witlh the butchered and.cared*for:in a fiîrst-class manner, to
th which the those c entres, where he *has .put them in hisCold
led his, and storage.uiider charge of men with. instructions to

-éstricted re- sell atall hazard, no mnatter'at what priées, and
d. be: benefi- they havé been sold at' pricés which have driven

-Now, Sir, the. local. butcher .aid producer .entirely out . of
climate, the the :field and given Mr. Armour full control öf
England are the market. What does, he do then ? He puts
, the soil and up the prices· and . furnishes the green-grocer
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with meat, and instead of meat being bouglht
fron the butcher, as it is here, it is bought from
the green-grocer who sells tea, coffee and sugar.
The saine thing which has happened in regard tobeef
has happened in regard to pork, butter and cheese,
and the result is that the farmers of that section of
the country have had to stop raising cattle and
pork altogether. The cow and lier products are no
longer raised for the market, except in the fori of
milk, butter and cheese, and that only to a limited
extent. If a dairyman there wants to dry up a
cow he sells her to the sugar refiner for what. her
bones are worth. In this country lie sells ber to
the local hutcher for beef. and gets his noney.
Here, if a farmer has more pigs than lie desires to
keep, he fattens thiem and sells theni for pork, lbut
that is entirely swept away on the other side
by the policy of NIr. Arimour. • If you have mure-
strictled reciprocity the whole trade of raising
cattle here for food would pass into the hands of
the Chicago producer.

Nfr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
Mr. IVES. My lion. friend says "hear, hear."

He mîay say that the consumer would get his meat
cheaper in consequence, but would that suit the
farier ?

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I.) What kind of reciprocity
are you going to ask for in October next?

Mr. IVES. I an arguing this question fron my
point of view. In October we will get reciprocity
in what we want, or we will not have it at all.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Wlhat do we want it in?
Mr. BOWELL. Manners, for one thing.
Mr. IVES. In anything that will benefit

Canada.
Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). The exportation of

Crits.
Mr. LANDERKIN. That would ruin Canada.
Mr. SPEAKER. I nust call the attention of

lion. gentlemen to the fact that interruptions are
entirely out of order.

Mr. IVES. Last session, when we put an ad-
ditional (luty on fresi nieats, Mr. Arnour was at
that time supplying sonie of·our leading liotels, to
the exclusion of our ownl people, and if the prótec-
tion had not been put on i bèlieve the whole of
this trade would have pa'ssed into the hands of Mr..
Armour. Even in SherbrookeiLn arrangenentwas
made l;y .the leading butcher ·to get his supply
froîii Arnour instead of froin the. local farmers.
That is.what would happenlnl^ re¡gard to all the
products of.the hog aü.dof tlhe.cow, including liut-
ter and heese, .if we hîad unrestricted reciproctiy..
With.the examuple before us of what has bappened
int;NetuEngland, New York aud Peu'sylvania,
witthefact that two.thirids of what-we.want to
export would be disadvantageously·interfered with
by unrestricted reciprocity even thiough the other
third mighit bebenefited, the questionisshîallwe in-
jure and perhaps sacrifice the two-thirdsfor thesake
of the one-tiird.. Tht applies witlh greater force to
the larger portion of our products which we con.-
sumne .ourselves; . Then,·.there is the question of
transportation, and other questions would comisin,
and the result would be, as it- was 'before 1878,
that our inarket« would be supplied by the United
States to the exclusion of.our -own producers, and
that we - would have to pay.a.commission.to'the.

Mr. · IVES. ~yacrmsiat h

Ainerican middle man to sell our priicts in
the English market. I will he perfectly frank
with the House. The hon. gentleman. has asked
ne two or three tinmes what I would be in

favour of our having reciprocity in. I would be
in favour of reciprocity in those articles which
hon. gentlemen so frequently call our attention to.
I would like to see reciprocity in horses, in lanbs,
in hay, in barley and in eggs. I would like to
give the hon. gentleman's constituents in Prince
Edward Island a good market for their potatoes,
but we cannot afford to sacrifice the greater inter-
est for the less, and I tell liium that his market for
his potatoes, even if he had it, is a inost unîreliable
market for a farier 'to expect to get rich upon.
Wien the crop of potatoes is not good iin the
United States the lion. gentleman's constituents
can sell their potatôes in the United States
for a good4 price, but wlhen there is a large erop
of potatoes there the lion. gentlenan's eon-
stituents cannot sell their produce in that
market at a good price. Otherwise, with
the McKinley Bill in force, the people in
the United States will buy the potatoes and
pay the price, as they-have done this year. Then,
as to laimbs. The northern lambi is a choicer and
better lamb thain that wihicli is raised in the west
or in aiy other part of the Ai-erican continent.
The New York, Nichiganand Canaidian nlab is
worth more on the market by long odds thian the
southern or western lambn. The flavour is better,
the character of the meat is far better, and I tell
the lion. gentleman that the Boston nerchant and
the Boston broker are going to have the iorthern
lamb, no matter if Mr. McKinley does put an extra
tariff on it ; and if our people have the stainma to
ask a proper price for their laimb, and are not fooled

y speculators, who tell themn that because of the
McKinley Bill and because of the failure oL the
Liberal party in the elections last spring they will
get just as mnuch for their lamnb as. ever, the
Canadian lanib will take care of itself in spite of
Mi'. McKinley and in spite of the Liberal party.
As to hay, everyone. knows it is a very poor crop
to raise, and if we were to adopt unrestricted
reciprocity, and turn all our farns to the raising
of hay and potatoes, I should like to kniow what
condition our farmis·would be in after ten years ?
If the hog anid the cow were driven out of the
country, what condition would vour farmu be in ? I
say that hay is- an ui nise and, unprofitable crop
to -aise, but wlienever the crop is short in New
Englald townis the people there will.comeé and buy
our hay and pay. thé (lity on it. The consumer
and not the producer will pay the duty. When
there isnot i good (enaid; even without any tariff,
so hiky. a product as that could not be shi pped at
a profit. And-so witlm regard to all these iatters,
I say if we can get reciprocity with the United
.States with .refereice to these articles,; let us have
it. I admit that for the present it would be an
advantage to have it, ·but if wé can only have it at
the sacrifice of, or a direct.injury to, the great bulk of
our agricultural productions; then I.say we do not
.want it.. Now, so far:as horses are concerned, let
us not forget that the Anierican market is rapidly
lessening its demand for horses, and in a very short
time.it.will not require our horses. The business
of growing ranchehorses is only in its infancy in the
United States, for one'thing ; it is growing rapidly
every year ; and, in the next place, the use of elec-
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tricity is reducing the number of horses eiployed
in cities very naterially. You must renienher that
the million of horses which the hon. niember for!
North Wellington nentioned last night as the 1
annual number of horses used up in the United
States every year-if they used up 1,000,000 of i
horses they only imported some 18,000 ; and what
is 18,000 horses in a year to 1,000,000 horses,
which the hon. gentleman says they use up and
destroy every year ? They have nearly reached the
liiit of their demand for horses, and the lion.
gentlemen in this House would endanger our beef,
and butter, and cheese, and pork, and all those
great staple articles, for the sake of gettinig the;
chance for a year or two more to sell cheap horses
to the United States. Surely this would be a very
foolish bargain. As for good horses, there is an
ample market anywhere ; the Yankees will have
thein, and they will pay Mr. McKiniley's charge ;
the English people will buy them, and there is no,
troubleatall indisposingof goodhorses. Now,if any-
thing is required to show what the course of trade
vould be with reference to some of oui agricul-

titral products that we export, it is shown by, the
iimports and exports of agricultural products for
the year ending 30th June, 1890. Now, we find that
the 'United Stateå import duty and ours was alinost
identically the samie upon pork,haconand ham.beef,
lard. tallow, butter and cheese, wheat, oats,eCorn and
flour. On pork the duty was I cent a pound both
ways-I an speakinîg of the old duty ; on bacon
and lianms it was 2 cents both ways : on beef, it
was the sanie, I cent; on lard it was the sanie, 2
cents ; on tallow, the saime, I cent-and so <in; the
duty is almost identically the sanie. Now, if I eau
show you that the United States forced upon our,
market 50 times as nuch of those articles as we
foreed upon theirs, does it not show contclusively
that there was a bigger surplus there, and a greater
anxiety to sell, than there was here ? Certainly it
does. Now, what wa.s the course of trade under
precisely the saine rates of duty ? The course of
trade was, that in pork they sent us nearly
8900,O00) worth, and we sent them $195 ;:in
bacon and hain, they sent us $323,000 worth,
and we sent theni $106 ; in beef, they sent
us $258,000 worth, and we sent thein 81,843 ; iii
lard, they sent us $301,000 worth, and we jent
then 81 worth; in tallow, they sent us $34,718
worth, and we sent them noue ; iii butter, they
sent uis $61,00, and we sent them $5,000 ; iii
cheese, they sent us $16,000 worth, and we sent
thei $6,425 ; in wheat, they sent us $149,994
worth, and we sent then $6,587 ; iii oats, they
sent us S97,970 worth, and we sent then $8,527 ;
in corn, they sent us $1,1 70,000 worth, and we sent
thein $21 ; in flour, they sent us over half a million,
niearly ,600,000 worth, and we sent them $32,055.
Now, under precisely the same duty on both sides,
so great was the surplus pushing for export in that
country that in spite of our duties they sent us
that anount of produce. Vhat would be the
state of things if the duty was wiped out alto-
gether, instead of being increased, as it was last ses-
sion ? I say we would be flooded, as we were
flooded by American manufactures prior to 1878,
I say we would be made the slaughter market.
The member for North Wellington told us last
unight of the great difference that Mr. McCormick
had made in agricultural implements between the
home market price and the· export price, and he

took it for granted that the export price was the
cost price. Now, the export price is not necess-
arily the cost price ; the export price is the
price at which Mr. McCornick will send his
surplus to foreign countries to dispose of ; it
ineans that that is the price at which lie will
sliaughter. I say that, so far as these agricul-
tural products are concernued, if we cannot get
reciprocity in what would do us good without
gettingreciprocity with whatwouldruinotrfarners,
then I for one would say, let us go without reci-
procity altogether. Now, we hear very often front
theother side that this Gxovernnent has always been
a Government for the iantufacturers, and that they
inever have had a thouglht for the farmners; in fact,
I found that to be one of the most frequently used
arguments on thestunp by hon. gentlemen opposite.
They tell us that there is a sort of understanding
hetween the nianufacturers and the Government,
that the Governmtent are to put the farmiers under
tribute to thein, in order that they imight iake
noney ont of then, and in return these bloated
tIoinopolists would furnish the campaigit funds to
help to elect myself and my friends on this side of
the House. These are statements that it is verv
easy to imake, but we have never heard any proof
of thenu, and I trust that soinebody wlho will follow
me will show in dollars and cents where the Cana-
lian farmner is injured by what lie lias to huy by
the National Policy. He may be able to show that
a wringer may cost four or live cents more on one
side of the river than it does ou the other, but I
uidertake to say that the Caniadian fariner at the
present day, under the National Policy, gets his
goods of all descriptions as cheaply as he could if
we had unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States; and if the contrary can he shown, I hope
soie gentleman will cone down to the detinite point
and show it to us in dollars and cents.
Now, it is said that the Governmiîent lias
done nothing for the farmers. Why, Sir,
in 1879, when the National Policy was first adopted,
we put a protection upon all gi ainî and products of
the farn: upon barley, l5 cents ; ux)n wheat, 10
cents ; upon Inidianî corn, 7.I cents ; upon oats, 10
cents a blsheli and I eau tell the lion. gentleman
that the duty upon oats is a protection, and if it
was not for the duty upon oats and the duty upon
corni neither oats nor corn, n1or pease, would be
raised iii this country at all. Upon rye we have
put a tluty of 10 cents ; upon wheat, 15 cents;
upon beans, 15 cents; upon buckwheat ieal and
tlour, i centa pound ; upon Indian meal, 40 cents
a barrel ; oatmmeal, half a cent a pound ; rye flour,
50 cents a barrel ; wheat flour, 50 cents a barrel;
rice and sago flour, 2 cents a pound ; flax seed, 10
cents a bushel. Then upon apples, cranberries and
all fruits, there is a protection ; upon all vegetables,
&c., a protection. Meats fresh or salted, bacon and
han, all have their protection. li 1880 changtres
in the direction of protection were made ; in 1886
still other changes ; in 1887 still other changes. lu
1890, it being felt that Chicago beef was
interfering with the legitimate market of the
Canadian farmers, the duty was raised, and
upon cattle and sheep 30 per cent. was imposed,
instead of 20 per cent.; on hogs, livùig, 2 cents
per pound; on nutton, 3 cents per pound ; on
pork, 1½ cent per pound ; on bacon and ham, 3
cents per pound if fresh, 2 cents if salted ; onbeef,
3 cents per pound if fresh, 2 cents if salted ; on
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flour, 75 cents per barrel : and on fruits the duties
w-ere also increased. The G overnuient have eon-
stiantly enîdeavoured, and, as I 1elaiiî, endeavoured
with suecess, to give the Cainadian farmers the
home imarket, and if they have not doue so it is
Iecause the protection lias iot been,, sttiieitlv
higlh. Instead of departinîg froi the National
Policv. mîy idea would bc, iii negotiat.ing for anv
reciproeity arrangement. to alliere to the Nationîal
Policy, to protect Canlian induhastries, to sacritice
nO important Caian industry. iid to make
no trade wleni the b lalance of advantage is not
ii favouîr of the Canadüm people. I think the
stateieit maIIîde by thel hon. iembîher for Souit h
Oxford (sir Richilard Cartwright), that the bur-
deun of tatxation is; one of th breasonîs whv the
farmners are depressed, was a very danigerous
one to iake. Sir. whuIat wou'ld become of the
Clianadiin farmers, with respect to the questioi
of taxatioi. if we hiad unrestricted reciprocity ?
What would that lion. genitlemian do, I ask, as
Minlister of. Finlance of the D)omîinîionî. in 'rder to
provide for the necessary revenue, if we hîad luire.
stricted reciproeitv witlh ite United States? He
inever yet lias told us. l'hie lion. gentle who
leads the Opposition lias nmot yet told us, and I
cliallenge youî. 31r. Speaker, if it is a prper
thing to do, to' state any case in history ider
constitutioial governeliini îlt where the leaders
of a great politieal party have asked te peuople
of a couiitry to clanîge t heir whole fiscal poliCy
and at the smeNie time refuse, when chal-
lenged, to tell the people hiow tlhey are going to
provide the revenue necessary for governient.
The earest the lion. mewher for Quebec East. (Mr.
Laurier) ever got to it, to iîy knowledge, was at a
mîeeting he did Ie the pleasure anid. 1 honour to
attend at Sierbrooke, and whenî I a.sked hiiiim the
question there le saitd :- The financial muatters iii
our party are ii the bands of Sir Richard Cart-
wright." .I do not know what explanationl Sir
Riciard Cartwright might have made. I heard
the saie lion. genitleimanl, speaking diuring the hist
campaign, state that. t hiey w-ere going to ecoiioiîize
the amîîounît lost by taking duties off goods coing
in froi the United States, variously estimated at
fron t810,tx,000 to l8,O,0. He said we liad
a surplus, and the Liberals wvere nlot particular
about hîavinîg a surplus anid wouhl econoniize. But
still they failed theni and have failed during this
debaîte to tell us, as they are bou.n.d to tell us, how
they are going to raise the inoney necessary..to
mleet the public expenditure of the country. That
is a most important matter; and we have a righît
to caIl on thei to ansîwer it, anîd to answer it
clearly and distinîctly.

'Mr. Mlc1'ULLEN. You will steal our clothes
as you did before. •

Mr. IVES. I do not thiink the reaison why hon.
gentleiien opposite do njot give up their poiicy is
because they are afraid we would steal it, for they
lhave not yet succeeded iin finding it. Sir, they
would have to reimpose the duties on tea, coffee
and sugar. The gôod work which the Minister. of
Finance did the other day with. respect .to. sugar.
would* have. to be. undone, and hon. gentlemen
opposite would have to double that duty, while
certain it is that the farminers would bave to bear a
larger measure of taxation to inake up that deficit,
because all the incidental taxation imposed would

Mr. IVES.

fail, and it would be uecessary to impose hîeavy
taxation on the necessaries of life as well as on the
luxuries. Besides the heavy taxes on tea, coffee
and sugar aid the other necessaries of life whichî the
publie generally use, and which can create a large
revenue, there would still be left several millions
wh-ichi would have to be made up lby direl-t
taxation. Let t farmers consider wel before
they propose to change the policy of this
country, a policy under whiichi tey îeedlnot pay
one dollar in the course of the whole vea uiltss tlhey
choose, for a policy under wvhicl direct taxation
would compel them to contribute to the revenues
of this country. In apologiziig to the House for
the very long spcech I have made I lesire to say
that with the prospect of gond crops all over the
Dominion, mliore especially in the great Wet, ail
with the prospect of a tirst-rate market for the
comîuing year. with whieat certainly over .S] a lushel,
the prospects of this counîtry are ootd, anl I thinîk
the prospxects of the party are good-as good as
whieat : and wlien the hon. memiîcîber fo r North
Wellington ( Nlr. 'ctillen) goes hack at the hye
electionis, whiachi I helieve lie will have to go thlroughi,
as is the case with other lion. gentleiiein opposite,
he aid other gentlemiien will tinîd less anîd fewver
simple people than they didL on rlh Marci last.

Mlr. ILI AN. ln risiig to address the
House on this very important question 1i muîst
onfess I was very mnuch surprised to liear the ;ar-

gumîîents advanced by the lin. genîtleianî vho lias
jus': takien his seat. I was atonishied ait the argu-
ments lie broughit. forward nid the stzatemeits he
miade iwith respect to the National Policy and its
eflèct. en the people of this Dominlionî, anid espeiall
on the farners of Ontario. The hon. gentleman
told us thiat one of the tirst effects'oI a young on-
vert of a desire for rceiproeity was the creationii of
a very strong feeling for aniexation. I iave been
wonderinîg if that lion. geitlemuan's breast in times
past lias beeu animated with that feeling, aid if it
ws iiot called out bv a residence and experience
dow-n in Alexico.

Soumie lion. MEMIBERS. Oh, oh.
'Ir. McIILLAN. Iii Texas. Hon. geitlemen

mnay laugh, but I am going to tell thiem somethiniigii
wiche they have not. heard before. We must go
to the United States with our agricultural products
if we are to have reciprocity eren in agricultural
prodnets, and wre wrould suter fromîî that cause the
saine as we suffered inmiiian.îuufactu-ed goods before
the National Policy was int roduced. Now I will tell
thîemn the effect of the free trade iii S78, thie last vear
w-è had free trade between the United States'aid
Canada in.agricult'ural products. I -ill tell themi
that we imported fro the United St tes iii thuat
year, 302,147 bushels of barley ; we bouglit itt 45.ý
cents per bushiel and we sold it at 59Z\ cents, andi
wre nade $42,400 pon that traisaction, or 14
cents a bushel. I think I will be aile to prove
the condition of the market thenî, froi ai report
which was got up to show the effect whichi thie
tarif hiad uîpon the agricultural industry of this
cotimtry.. I will also be able to show that two
years after tiec National.Policy had been imposed
the'balance was on the otherside, as far as barley
was concerned, and that it was higher in the
United Statesthan in Canada. We will take now
the-Indian'corn . 'e imnported during that year
.7,387,507·bushels of Indian corn ; we bought it at
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47î cents, and we sold it at 671 cents, gaining 20 '
cents per bushel, or 1,477,501 upon that transac-
tion. That, was the effect the free niarket between
Canada and the United States hai upon Anerican
grains conilng into this country. We inported
2,162,294 bushels of oats ; we bought it at 30 cents
per bushel and sold it at 41. cents, and we gained
2.37,852, or I cents per bushel on the transaction.

Oats at that tine was 11 cents per bushel higher
in Canada than in the United States, and before I
sit down I will be able to show the change tlhat
took place in relation o tuhe price of oats between
1878 and 1881. We bought in that year 5,635,411
bushels, and we paid $1. 15 and sold it at 81.36là,
per bushel. I will be abIe to show fron the
returus placed in our hands by the Minister of
Agriculture that this, was the price of wheat in
Canada at that time, and so we gained upon our
import of wheat 21 cents per bushel. I believe I
will be able to show also that the wheat was 21 or
22 cents per bushel higher in Canada before the
National Policy was imposed than it was in the
United States, but that since the National Policy
was introduced the Canadian farimer has not lad the
good Canadian market to the same extent that le
had before, and that now wheat has been as high,
or higher, in the United States during ithe last year
than it was in Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker, one of
the first arguments to which my attention was very
strongly drawn during this debatewas the statement
from Conservative niembers that the price of land
has not fallen in the Province of Ontario to the
extent which the hon. memnber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has stated. We got a
quotation fron the mnember for Aibert (Mr. Weldon),
showing how far land in Ontario had improved
since 1882. Now, Sir, I have the advance report
of the Bureau of Industries of Ontario sent out by
Mr. Blue annually, and that report tells me that
in 1890 land in Ontario was valued only at
$622,896,000. We have a perfect right to go back'
and take the year in which land in Ontario was
valued highest at, and we find, according to the
report of· the Bureáu of Industries, that land was
highest in. the year 1883. W7e find ·that .. 1883
land in Ontario was valued at. $654,793,02.5
We find, .when we cone to 1889, that it was
valued at·$632,329, 4 33, but when we come to 1890
its value is only.-$622,896,000, or a reduction - of
$31,897;025 since 1883. But this, (doés not tell
the whole tale, and I would advise the nie'mber
for Albert (Mr. Weldon). the next. tiune.·that he
begins.to exanline details in respect to the value of
land, or any other values, to examine them care-
fully and to give .his - statements correctly ánd
honestly. In Ontario there were 1,364,019 acres
more land settled-in 1889 han in 1883. .When you
tike that at the average price that land is at now
in Ontario, .of $29.64 an: acre; it gives us another
reductiori-of $39,809,063, naking a-total reduetion-
since. 1883 of $71,706,088;'and yet th ehon.·member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) turned roundandasked
if the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir.-Richard'
Cartwright) would go back and tell his constitùents
that the value of.land had fallen in the Provinie of
Ontario cafter his statement. .- I will 'ask the*. hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) if.* he will have
the honesty Vo go back to bis people and teli·.cthem
that he made a mistatement and that le did: not
*ve a correct statement of the facts ?.. - We find, Sir,*

that that *s not the.best criterion of what the value
of land is. Inl all countries we find that Vhe rentali
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of land is considered a correct indication of wlhat
the value of land is, and I find that in 1883 the
rental of land iii the Province of Ontario was $2.75
per acre, wlhile in 1889, the last year for which
we have a return, the rental of land was SI.96 per
ncre. Here is a reduction in the value of
land of 281 per cent., which is one proof
that the hon. muemiber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwvrighti) made a correct stateient.
I have another proof to give, and one which will
show best the great reduction in the value of land,
)ecause we know that land is onîlv valuiable for
what it cat produce, and the value of land is regu-
lated by the products that coie from that land.
Now, Sir, we fini that in the year 1882 the crop of
wheat, oats, barley, rye, pease and corn, was val ued
in Ontario at 894,235,379, but the value of these
crops, both on account of shrinkage iii price and
shrinkage in quantity, lias been going steadily,
until 1889 the value wvas S57,548,802. Let us take
this and see what reduction in the value of land
this would give, and I hold this to be a correct
criterion of what the value of land is. That would
reduce the value of land in Ontario by 39 per cent.
Will the hon. member for Albert go back and tell
the people in his locality that the value of land has
been reduced to that extent in the Province of
Ontario ? Then, Sir, the hon. gentleman also told
us that there was a little cloud fnot tuch larger
than a man's hand upon the horizon, and he told us.
that if we could only get discriiniuating duties of 5.
or 7 cents per bushel on grain, what benefit it was
going to be to Canada. I willgive tie hon. gentle-
man the views of one who is well fitted, fron his.
experience or from his position, to give correct in-
formation upon such a question. When I mention
the name of the Marquis of Lansdowne every hon.
gentleman in this House will admit that, from his
position as the Governor General of this country
and his position as a landowner in the old country,
hé is well qualifiéd..to give a correct judgment upon
·this conimercial union fad, as they cali it. What
did-he say-?

"There was another question which had lately engajed
a great deal*of publie attention. Thatý was: the question
of the defence of,tbe Empire...Numerous proposals had
been framed with a view to:·improving the, defences>by
altering the amount 'of responsibilit which ·at present
devolves on the different'quarters of the Empire. 'A great
deal could be done in great colonies to strengthen Imperial
defences. For exampie, there might- be, a more distinct
undertanding'a:to the »division.-of,-ctheif onsia
between;Co1onial and Imperial forces ;, but if lie waq asked
to go further, and to say whether the great colonies should
bind themselves, in 'certain eventualities,-to ,pr6vide a
certain.force' of men for..the Imperial service, he would
.say that he doubted·the-wisdom of such a:pohcy. He
.woùld prefer to take bis chance of getting 50,000 men from
Canada, spontaneously.placed;in line by the Dominion,
than, 5,000 men. because the country is bound by the rigid
terms·of a covenant to suppl them-. There was another
proposal on which ho would like to say a few words ;that
was the proposal that the United Kingdom and the colonies
shouldJoin hands-to protect their own. people .by the
collection of the necessary revenue from the pocket. of
foreigners. That wasa very taking proposal at first sigSt,
but those who talked, about a fixed fiscal system ·fo-
the Empire should remember that there is -no .such
thin. e tnwas at presentin chaos, each part of.. the
Empire haviug, a-.* differetttarif. -If - ho was asked
if tere- was any possibility of evolving order out of
that chaos, he would answer frankly that he .believed the
thing was impossible. In the first place, publie sentiment
i Canada had to be taken into account; .in the next
place public sentiment in the old country.' The United
Kingdom did three-quarters .of its business with foreign
countries and one-quarter only with British possessions.
Was it not to be feared that the people of the United
Kingdom would look ·askane eat a proposaI to disturb
their relations with. three-fourths of their customers on
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the chances of improving their relations with the remain- Queen's (Mr. King). I will caly state that the
ing quarter? Then. again . England grew only one-third ofit nn
the wheat reqtinred : of the remaiunig two-thirds, three- importation of furniture into Canada in 1882 -was
fourths caine froin foreign countries land one-fourth from S196,138, and that in 1890 it was 352,430.
British Po.ssessions. If the peoiple of England were asked Verily that is a great shrinkage in the importation
to tax.the foreign wheat inported they would probably of furniture ; and reiember, there is a duty of 35ask if it would he wise to raise the price of their bread ou
a chanee of that kind. Nor would it bc possible to per- per cent. upon furniture coming into this country.
buade tIe colonies to adopt such an arrangement. How- I an afraid that if all the statenients the hon. genl-
ever able a Caiadian delegation might bc sent to West- tienan makes in the profession of law are as un-

eninsier t i :trrangc the Imierial tariff, he would not envy founded as the statements e made with respect to

These are the views of one of the leading states- reciprocity, the people of lis province will not
men in Britain : oand I might refer to other leading think him a very ale professor or teacher im that
men there to showthefeelithat e among profession. Then, Sir, lie told us that the export
the ritish people dte feeling thatexistsaiaong trade in manufactured goods was imicreasing. Let
with respect to giving the colonies any special trade Me go back to the tinie that. our opponents are so
privileges over foreign countries. Hon. gentlemen fon< of talking about, the year 1873. I find that
are aware that somne two years ago there was con- in that year the nanufactured goods exported
siderable feelir iiin the (lifferent countries on the fron Canada amnounted to 82,921,802 worth ; lit
continent of Europe with respect to the suear sent when we come to 1876, the year which hon. gentle-
into the British market, and a convention was hel men opposite point to as that of our greatest de-
to which Great Britain sent delegates: and at that pression, I tind that our cxportation of inanufac-
convention an arrangement was entered into that tured goods had incr'eased to 5353,3 67-a sumî
no more than one shilling per hîundred pouinds of which, with a'l the prosperity, all the new indus-
bounty should be given by any country for the tries, and all the tall chinnevs which the Nationatl
sugar exporte(l from tat country. ut it w-as Policy was to have brought into existence, whena

found that somîe countries, instead of taking a fair calculation is made, has not been reached yet ;
shilling for 10) pouin(s. took a shilling for 150 because, when we cone to the year 1890 we find
pounds, thus causing a disadviantageto those coun- that there lias been exported only .-,74 1,184 worth
tries that were honest. Then it was agreed that of manufactured goods. Bu t further do we
if all countries did not give an equal bounty the find? I have examrnied the two years, 1873 and
British (overnment should be asked to impose1890, ver careflly, an I could find o1 ice ex-
a duty on sugar, so as to level up all the inequa- ported mi 1873, nr im 1876 ; but I ftind that
lities. When that proposition came into the n 1890, $247,000 worth of manufactured ice
House of Commons Lord Bramwell and the rest was exported. I also find that 88,000 worth
a<bnitted that if the foreign bounty-fed sugar were of household goods which the people leaving this
excluded from Britain, Britain ould receive more country had takeni away with thenm is put amnong
cane sugar from lier colonies ; but they asked why the exports of franufactured goods. --sir, takmng
the British people should be pinched for the benefit these two items from the amount of our exports of

of the colonies ; and nobody, not even the Inperial nanufactured goods, we find that the true expor-
federationists, could give a satisfactory reply. tation amounts to only :4,676,139, or n 7rearity
Now, Sir, wlhen an at tempt was made to bring into th67,228 less than the exportation of 1876, durmg
the Br-itishHouise of Commonsa motion ev'en with that desperate period when the Grits held rule in

respect to this little cloud that appeared in. this couintry. Now, Sir, we were told.this afteroon

sky, what was theerèsult ? M. Howard Vincent, by the hon. miber for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives) that.
if we could 'show -tlîat large suln', of mxney hada federationist, placed on the Notice paper the gfne co'ieoc..thatae sumfc ndthad

following' resolution:_gone into.the ockets of the manufacturers and that
the people of ,anada had not received a correspond-

Ththe British Empire Will bc favourabefnlot ony o ngbenefit, then some ight beattached
its permanent consolidation, but to the material interests to the statenènts.we made. Now,'I will take the
of all its peoples, and that every. practicable step should question·of iron. We all remember the boasting
betaken tobecure that end." . indulged in by .hbn.. gentleienopposite in 1887
Mr*.'Vinent*did*h isbest toget a chance of bring- when the duty was taken off anthracite coal. We
ing up this motion, and at last it.was set downfor were then told that the reinission òf the duty would
a certaii evening, but the memberswithdrew-'the caiïse blast furnaces to be erected'i'n Kingston, in
House was counted ont. Commenting on this, a Toronto aiid elsewbere, an'd that it would add
British paper renarks: twenty thousand woi-kmen and a huidred thousand

"Parliament. has something more important on hand soulsto the population of.Canada. W here are they?
thân to debate the dreams and vapourings of ill-informed Echo,answer, where! and our hon. friends o> iteenthusiasts." . are unable o answer *from the othe.r side of theSo nuch for the fad of Inperial.Federation.. You House. The following table will show clearly howwere told also by the hon. nember for Albert that utterly the policy of thé Governmen, in protecting
iii thiscountry a -great change had taken place--P our iron aufcturs by oth duty and bounty
that long. ago, before the· Natioial..Policy.was iun- has'failed in its purpose
posed,- very".large quantities of lumber had been pPpi
sert out of the country, but that all that had been Year Duty madetons
stopped, 'that,.now .our young men 'were kept'at 1876 No duty; riobounty.................. 4.000
home.:manufacturing. our lumber into furniture in 1877 13,500
our own.,country, and - that the importation had Im r d.' 5
ahnost ceased. .1 am sorry the hon. gentlemen had 8 IM j 66d.u1V> tn............
nlot the forethought' to examine the Trade and 1881 .Daty $2 a ton and bounty S1.50 a·ton. 18,550
Navigation Returnsbeforenmakingsuch a statement. " .,00
I will not deal with the question of the exporta- 1884 ·- . 29··82
tion of lumber fromn the Maritime Provinces, after 1887 Duty $4; bounty $1.50. . .. .. ·..... 24,829
the able address ·given. by the· hon. member for 1888 ·. ....... 21,799
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In 1889, with a duty of *4 per ton and a
bounty, if I an not nistaken, of S2 per ton. we
manuftactured only 25,921 tons. So that we find
that, froin 1878 up to 1889, we increased the out-
put not quite 10,000 tons. And what did that
increase cust us ? In 1878, when we ianifactured
16,000> tons, we paid nothing in the shape of duty
or bounty, but in 1890 we paid in dùty 8103,684
and in bounty $51,842, making a nice little total of
5155,526, whiclh went into the pockets of the iron
nia ufacturers, and we only inanufactured 10,000
tons of iron extra. When %%e take that 10,000
increase, we find that it costs us in duty and bounty
815.50 per ton. The iron that we iniported into
this country was then only worth S13.36 per ton,
so that we could have bought that 10,00) tons,
which cost us in duty and bounty 815.55 per
ton, at S13.36 per ton, iand had 520,000 in
the treasury besides, if we had not given a single
cent to that industry. That is the way in which
the predictions of hon. gentlemen opposite have
been falsitied : that is the wav the tarif hears
hardly upon the farmers of the Dominion and upon
the other members of the ccmunrnnity, because I
hold there is no class of the conmunity ; which
requires more iron to carry on its operations than
farners, as all their implenents are made of iron.
I find there has been a great deal said about the
farnmers of Ontario and the farners of the Dominion
generally not being in a depressed condition. I
took the trouble to get up a little table, which I
conpiled fron the statenients sent in to the Bureau
of Indiustry in 1877 by something like 190 farniers of
the Province of Ontario, show ing the cost of prolu-
cing the different varieties of grain per acre ; and
I tind that, in 1882, when we take the whole cost
and the anount of production, there was a surplus'
of 82,946,104 upon fall wheat, spring wheat, barley,
oats and pease, the principal crops that the farnier
raises in the Province of Ontario, and that gave a
nice little. surplus to each farner-counting 100
acres to*each farn-of $15 over*the'cost of produc-
tion; but .when .wè take the average.. as given in
the Bureau of Industry fron 1882 toA1889, what.do
we find ?: We find that in fallwheat, costing $19.43
peracrefor producing and marketing,there wasa loss
per acre of $2.23 during the whole eight years froni
1882 to 1889. 'We find that' the total· loss in fall
wheat- was $2,08i,061. How löng, .I ask, will a
farmer continue to farm if it costs himn more to raise
his .crop annually. than .what it is -worth in the
market ? l spring wheat, we find it costs'SI5.50
to produce an acre of wheat, and that·there was a
loss of $1.64 per acre. . We find that in fall wheat
each fariner from the Province of Ontario, supposing
thein all to have equal amounts of cleared land-
that is, on an average, 51 acres to the hundred-would
lose $9.66 on fall wheat and $4.07 per acre on spring
wheat. , Then, with regard to barley,'we find that
the cost of producing an acre ainounts to S14.83,
and that there was 31 cents of a loss in producing
barley. * That is the crop which has come nearest,
during that eight years, to paying the farners ; it
is a crop that has been largely raised in the Province
of Ontario, and one of which, I arn afraid, the pre-
sent condition of things will deprive the farmers of
the benefit in the future. The farniers only loston
bariey $1.38 on each farm, taking it as spread all
over. These are statements sent in by the farmers
thenselves, Conservatives and Reformers, fron all
over the province, and my calculation is. based on
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these returns. In oats we lost S2.30 per acre, or
$3,710,878, or .17.41 on each hnudred acres of
land. In pease, the cost is 515.47 per acre, and we
lost 82.91 per acre on pease, or SI.875,726, or 88.78
per farn. We find, when those are added up, that
the annual loss upon fall wheat, spring wheat,
barley, oats and pease, during the years 1882 to
1889, is 8,839,951. We find, tien, tlhat for eight
years the total loss to the fariners of the Province of
Ontario in growing these grains was S70,719,608.
Is it possible, when such a condition of things
exists, that the farners of that province can be in
as good a position as that in which they stood iii
1878, when the National Policywas inposed t Is
it possible they can be in the sanie condition to
either buy or sell ? Wheni hon. gentlenieii opposite
tell us that the National Policy ias nothing to (1o
with this, I answer that it has not given us the
market we were proinsel. I claini it has not eveu
enabled the Canadian farmer to liold his owni mair-
ket in his own province in the nanner le did(
before the National Policy was imposed. Now, I
cone to the prices of grain, and we have been told
that the price of grain is hiigher to-day ini Canada,
when compared with the United States, than at the
time the National Policy was inposed. I go back,
and I take a record which I think lion. geittemnena
vill not dispute. It w-as quoted yesterday, and I

have no reason to dispute the stateients niade.
Here 1 have statenients with reference to the prices
of fall and spring wheat, dated January 10, May
10, Septenber 10, and December 10, 1877. This
book is a Report of a Select Conmittee appointed
by the House of Commiions . to enquire into the
operations of the tariff on the agricultural inter-
ests of the Dominion of Canada. I finl there that
wheat was $1.38 in Canada in 1877, while I have
another stateient showing that it was only -S.16
in the United States. The sanie thing is slhown in
the year 1878. I have another book here showing
the prices of grain in Canadre and the United States.
This is the Statistical Record for 1886;'and to that
I will.appeal to show that we have not eéen able
to hold the narket in our own country iii the same
nanner as.we did. before the ··National Policy was

adopted. In *the year-. 1881 .wheat in Montreal
*was $1.33,..while it was 81.11 in the United States,
a difference 'of. 22 cents- per.' bushel in favour of
Canada. '. In 1882: it: wa .1.30 in Montreal and
$1.18 in the United States,a difference of *12 cents.
In 1883 it was $1.14 in Montreal and, 1.12.in the
United ·States. .Coming. down to 1886,· we .find

that wheat was 85 cents a bushel inL Montreal and.
87 cents in the United States. ·., Here is a fail of 48
cents per bushel*in Canada duringthe tine that there
was only a fail of 24 cents in the United States,aild
that iR a document placed in.our , hands by .the
Minister of Agrieilture.. When I cône to the vear
1889 I find that wheat was 89 cents a· bushel in
New York while it was 88 cents in Canada.' The
last three years -I..have referred to in regard to
Canada, 1887, 1888 and 1889, I have. taken froni
the report of the Bureau of Industries, as I'could
not find the price of Canadian wheat in our records.
There is a peculiar matter to be remarked in refer-
ence to the year 1888. In that 'year wheat was'
85 cents in the United States and $1.02 in Canada,
showing that there were local..causes affecting the
market. ' The reason was' that in 1888 we did not
raise a sufficiency of wheat for our own purposes.
.We bougbt about 130,000 bushels of wheat in that
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year, an ithat was the cause f the price of wheat
goinig up ablove the price in the United States.
Froiii the Empirt of 5th Decenber, 1890, I finid
that the price of wheat in Toronto was 87 cents,
when in Buffalo it was 97 cents ; instead of our
wlieat being 10 or 20) cents higher ini the United
States thai it waus in Toroito. Aiiotlier stateient
I have froim ithe Port Hope <'/idc, tlat falli wheat on
30t h April hist wvas orth 1.20 to S1.22 ini

Rocheseriwenin utTor-onto it was oly wrt
81.12 to S.1.13. Here wvas wheat 8 or 9 cents
liiher iii the United States thai iii Caniada:
and vet hion. gentlemnu vwill telli us thatj
Canîada lias been able to keep lier ownî iii the
markets of the world iii regard to Iwheat. This
shows that wheat lias fallenî over 20 cent.s a bushel
in Canada more tlhan it lias in the Unîited States
since the Nat ionail Policy was iraposed. We hadt a
iarket there for years, and I have showu that we
miade over i2.400,00 ii 1878 by selling grain tlhat
we had boulght in the United States and alid sent
out again. Iii regard to <ats, I go back to thîe.samîe
record, antd I tind that in 1877 oats in Toronto
were at 43 cents, while in Chicago they were 31!'
cents, or 1 i¾ cents higher in Toronto than in Chi-
cago. IS 18S1 tiey were 39î cents in Chicagoiand
37ý cents in Toronto, so that they were nearly of
an equal price. Wh1en we calculate the difference
betweenî the price of oats in Canada and in the
United States we nust dways reinember that a
busiel of oats in Canada is 34 pounds and a bushel
of oats in the United States is 32 pounds. The
difference wa, therefore, I11l cents in 1877 in favour
of Toronto, and, without allowing for the differ-
ence in weight, only 2 cents in 1881, showing that
within two years after the National Policy was in
operation we had lost sonethinig like 8 cents a
bushel on oats. Let us compare the article of rye.
The argument lias always gone forth that if
we were to allow corn to come in free froi the
United* States it. would destroy our market · for
coarse*. grains. We find that over 4,000,000
bushels. of corn. were imported in 1877, and
over 3,000,000 bushels in 1878, and yet our
oats were -11 cents higher in ·Canada than they
were .in:Chicago, with free corn conîiing into this
country,which hon. gentlemen tell uswould destroy
the market for our coarse grains.. In 877..rye.in
Toronto was 70 cents and in Chicago'62j cents; a'
difference .of. 7ï cents in favour of:.Toronto. In'
1881 rye in·Toronto was 89 cents, while in Chicago
it was 911 cents, or a difference of 2î cents in fav-
our of Chicago,when there.had been a difference in
favour of Toronto of 7 cents before the introduc-.
tion of .:the National ·Policy. Now, we will take
barley. .In 1877, in.'Toronto, barley was.bringing
73î *cents, in ·Chicago, at the sanie,.time.·it was
58*, a difference of 15 cents. per. bushel between
those two cities. But'when we .come to 1881,wé
find that barley in Toronto was'selling at 95 cents,;
and in Chicago it was selling ·at $1.09. *,On June
1, in '1877,' there was a difference of " 15 cents in
favour of. Toronto, but in- 1881 there wasa differ-
ence of 18 cents in favour of Chicago, proving con"
clusively that the National Policy has not assisted
the Canadian farmer to hold his own market arnong
the nations of the world. These are arguments
that cannot .be set aside. I find, then, in a docu-
ment that was published to prove tothe farmers of
Canada that the National Policy had been favour-
able to the agricultural intereen, and I hold that
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wîlhenî that docuueuient is closely e xamii4L-ti it proves
tlecontrary--it provesthat thieCanalianî fariner has
not been able to hiold his own iarket against the
United States, and I hold that the United States
is the onily country with whielh w-e can mîake a fair
conparison. I have been astonislied to hiear somîie
of the arguments advancetd by hon. gentlemen
opposite to show that our iarkets are iore clsely
a-ssimnilated at the present timte to the muarkets tbf

Great Britain at Liverpool tlian tliev werte at tlhe.
tiie the Natioial Policy vas establislhedN. Why,
Sir, do hon. gentlemen take credit to the
National Policy for tiat ? Surelv tlhey do not
neai to tell us thiat it is the National Policv that
bas caused our markets to comie so very close ta
the narkets of the old world. I have a stateinent
liere taken froi the Con/mpomryi Rri of April,
1888, whiich shows that in the vear 1S8( it cost 9d.
to send a busiel of grain fromt New York to Liver-
pool, whereas in 1,886 that sane busliel of grain
could be carried foir a penny : yet hon. gentlemen
opposite would lead us to believe that the National
Policv hiad brouglit about this change. Ve find
that flouir, per ton, was carried in 1880 for 25s.,
whereas in 1886 it was carried for 7s. 6d. We
find that cheese w-as carried for 50s. a ton in ISSO,
anid for l5s. in 1886 :,we find that bacon ani lard
were carried for 45s. in 1880, and now they are
carried for 7s. 6d. Now, there is another argui-
ment that I have heard used, and it is this : They
tell us how nuuch cheaper we can get our agricul-
tural implements now ; they tell us that we get
thein eheaper now than ever before in the listotry
of the world. But do lion. gentlemen opposite
attenipt to make the intelligent meinbers of tie
House of Comons believe that it is all on account
of the National Policv? Why, Sir, let ne tell
tieni that in 1874 the cost of producing a ton of
steel in Great Britain was £12 1s. Id., and whien we
conie to 1887, a ton of steel could be produced
for £4, yet hon. gentlemen take credit to the
National .Policy for. bringing ,about this great
chainge. Then we have been .told about the price
of cottongoods. Two hon. einèmbers have told us
that never before.could.we. get goods so cheap as
at the presenttime. Is it to be wondered at tlat
these goods 'are cheaper in. Canada now than at
the' tine the National Policy ·wasimposed? But I
wa.it to ask thosë lion: gentlemen if goods are as
cheap now.'as thev would be under a tariffof I7A per
cent. _*Sir, there'is not a single -hon. gent leman on
that side of tie' House who will- have the assur-
ance to 'staind up and tell me that. our goods are
just.as cheap asthey would be.if we had the tariff
that existed in .1878. Theri, next, -we. were told
how cheap cotton' goods ·are. now. The cotton,
after it has been cleaned,,is spun into threads hy
rotatory spindles ;i they used to bë .worked by
manual labour,'one ianto each 'spindle, ht now
one man Cau work machines carrying two or three
thousand spindles. .lu 1874 those. spindiles mnade
4,000 revolutions in a .minute, bu in 188e they
ran.up to -10,000 revolution.s per · min'ute. Why,
Sir, under' the old systenm one man. had.to attend
every loom, andthey. could'oraly produce 42 to 48
yards per -day ; but under the* new systen one
individual can produce -1,50yards per day. In'the
last' fifteen years, while the population of 'this
globe has increased 15 per cent., the producion of
cotton goods has increased 86 per cent. Will
hon.. gentlemen take the credit of that to the
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National Policy also ? Will they tell us that it is
the National Policy that has brought about all
these changes? Will they tell us that it is the
National Policy that lias cheapened the price of
cotton goods and woollen goods, when we
see that one man can prodiuce 1,50) yards
now, while under the old systeni lie couli
only produce 42? Why, Sir. I have been aston-
ished at hearing such talk. I ha- beeen astonished I
that hon. gentlemen should dare to produce such
arguments before the House of Commons of Canada.
They are upon the horns of a dilemnia; they nust
either confess to gross ignorance of the (uestion
they are discussing, or dishonesty with respect to
the results. Now, Sir, we have heard a little with
respect to the consunption of wheat. We have
heard it stated, and I believe correctly stated, that.
we consume 27,000,000 bushels of whîeat in Canada
annually. I think tlhat quantity, when made into
flour, will give us 7,999,670 barrels of flour. But
whenî he told us that the last 25 cents additional
duty had given the home market to the millers of
the Domninion of Canada lie did not tell us with
whMat effect ; lie did not tell as that it was at the
cost of an additional 25 cents a barrel, and lie did
not tell us what the mîillers thenselves have said
in respect to this. When the millers met in associ-
ation before the new duty was imnposed, the more
honest gentlemen belonging to that occupation-
and I an happy to say that there were honest
gentlemen attending that association, and mnany of
then-they said that if the Governmnent would
rediuce the dulty upon wheat and reduce the duty
upon flour they would he perfectly able to coi-
pete with the United States, or any other nation
on the face of the earth. They stated that
one reason why the milling in(Lustry was
depressed was that far too mnuch noney had
heen invested, that they could produce 18,000,000
barrels of flour annually in their mills, while
the consunption· was only 7,000,000, and they
wan*ted the Governnent to reduce· the duty on
flour and wheat both ; but the Govermnent chose to
increase the.duty upon flour,-and with w-hat effeci?
I believe that hon. gentlemen froini the iower pro-
vineés are beginning to find, even on the other side
of the House,;that they. havé.been misled by1 this
feat're of the tariff. .Thîey say, sonie of .them, on
the floor of .th'e House, that it was in the interest
of the farmers of.Ontario. As a farimer of Ontario,
1 say it lias mnost'certainlyinjured us ; it has plaée(l.
a duty,.upon the wheat that we raise and * üpon·the
flour that is placed upon·oiir table ;-.so-tiat they.
cari no longer say that we have a f ree table. Even
taking the..wheat of 'our own, production; if we
calculate the duty.upon it we find it would give
$5,999,761, provided all the wheat grown in'Canada
was ground in our.own mills.· *But the farners in
somne. parts. of ;,Canada.have .found milling. to be'
such .a grievance that I have seen·one littlé miill
put up by farmers.thenselves, who forned them-
selves into a joint stock company·and built a miii
to grind their. own grain, and thus not be called.
upon to pay such a large sum for niilling. I hold
that even the .millers have beeri. injured'.by thej
Ntional Policy. . In that industry large anounts of
moneywereinvested, even larger sumîsthan the busi- I
ness would appear to warrant; but it is only-one of
the businesses that have been injured. I am happy
to say -thaf the statements I·made.with riespect 1
to the loss that the Ontario. farmer -meets in J

raising grain were confirmed by a communica-
tion that appeared in the Empi>r a short
time ago, which shows that the loss is even more
than I stated, I taking the years 1882 to 1889 and
the correspondent taking the period from 1885 to
18S9. As hon. gentlemen opposite are always
willing to credit the Empire, I trust they will con-
sider ny statenient was under and not over the
mark. I hold that the duties we have had to pay
have injured the fariner to a very great extent.
I gave a statenent last year of the duty paid on a
set of implemnents used by every farmer. That
stateient was criticized yesterday. when it was
stated that farm implements coming into Canada
paid no duty. It was stated that hinders were
sold for export frorm the United States for S70,
whereas from 8110 to $120 was charged to farmers
in the United States. I tind fron the Trade and
Navigation Returns that harvesters costing 69
coming into Canada were estimated at M.09. Is it
correct that they sell for export cheaper than they
sell to the farmers, and is it true that the Minister
of Customs has instructed his officials to collect
duty on a value of S100 when the invoice shows a
value of only $70 ? If so, so much extra duty is
taken out of the pockets of the farmers of Ontario.
This goes furtherto prove that the statenient I made
was a correct one. I hold that the owner of every
farn in Ontario lost $34 a year, or in eight years
some $270: and if you consider that a farnier will be
doingseventy acres of clearing d uring tleeight years,
he will lose $500 on each 100 acres of land. Truly
the fanner is not in a prosperous condition. We
are told by hon. gentlemen opposite that we can-
not show a statute to benefit the farmers that was
placed on the Statute-book during the Administra-
tion of the lion. menber for East York (Mr. Mac-
kenzie). But we do not ask the Government to
continue to place Acts on the Statute-hook. All
we ask is fair-play and the removal of legislation
that is injurious to.the farmers, and although we
cannot- show that the -present' Government have
benefiteil thein, we cannshwthat the Government
have a'dopted .legislation. that -has .injured thei.
Duiriig Mr. Mackenzie's occupancy of office a care-
fully .preparëd clause was passed providing that
alliagricultural implenents required in- this coun-
trv for the encouragenent-of.agrièulture coud·be
broiight in free of duty,.through :agricultural so.-
ties.. This Governmient placed a duty on agri .-

tural inplements, and· they have raised it to 35
er cent., which involvel*apaynent.by the average

fariner of. a duty -of $32 amnually. A fuIl set-of
imnplements.costs $1,000, and .the duty, at 35 per
cent., is over 8300. These ·implements will not
serve their purpose more than10 years, and there-
fore thé tax on the farrni isequal to$32 peryear. And
there ishinlirngtwine., If the Governnent of the lion.
menber for East York .had:remained in power I
feel confident we would .never .have had. this
grievance. No less tian 8,000,000 pounds of bind-
ing'twine will be used in Canada .during*the com-
ing harvest, and fromnquotations obtained from the
other side the.difference in cost is between 3 and 4
cents per pound; and'while $1,200 will go into the

-treasury, fron $240,00 to $250,000 will go into thérokets of the manufacturers and combines. Each
farmerwith100acreswiIlpay$2.40on binding twine;
on flour 6 barrels with a duty of 75 cents per barrel,
$4.50; barbed wire, 40 rods of fence. $4.93, using
6 strands of wir*, the prices in the United States
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being .30, as compared with .4.86 inCanada.
Coal oil is an article which farmiers largely use.
The average quantity estimated to be consumîed by
each family is placel at 15 gallons, and as gas and
electric lighting is taking the place of oi
in cities and towns, a farmer's famnily must
consume more than 15 gallons, on which a
duty of S2.50 is paid. The duty *on furniture
will ainount yearly to $5. If the Government had
throwxnoff theseduties-that on agricultural imple-
ments, realizingK48,0.; that on biding twine only
81,24, that on furniture 8340,00(), that on coal
oil -C00,(M0 or %300,000-the (overnment would
have enabled the farmers to have held their own,
notwithstanding the loss they have sustaind in the
price of grain, because they would have saved to
each fariner $51.33, while the loss on account of the
reduction in the value of grain was only $34. We
have been told by hon. gentlemen opposite a great
deal about clothing, wool and other articles. It1
has been stated that clothing is higher in the
United States than it is in Canada, and that on
woollen goods the National Policy does not compel
the farmiiers to pay higher prices than if that policy
did not exist. I was astonished to hear sucli a
statenient. Do not hon. gentlemen renember that
last session the duty on coarse woollen goods was
advaueed fron 5 cents per pound and 20 per cent.
to 10 cents per pound and 20 per cent., and I have
reliable information froni a merchant whc imports
goods fromi the old country and purchases
goods here that it has hadl the effect of raising
woollen goods, both of Canadian and English
manufacture, from 5 to 10 per cent. And
yet hon. gentlemen opposite will tell us that
we pay no revenue;: we grant that we pay no
revenue on good8 of Canadian manufacture, but
it is all the more grievous that large anounts
of money are taken out of our pockets, and
put into the pockets of manufacturers. for which
we derive no henefit. Let nie say, Sir, on*the
nmatter of wool, that there is a double injustice
done to the fanmer. in thetax on woollen goods, and
the state of the tariff on the wool whieh they sell.
When I look at the Tra'de and Navigation Return's
I tind.that we import .over 8,000,000 lbs. of wool
into Canada : ver 3,500,000 lbs. cone -froni. the
United States; over 3.000,000 -come from ·Great
Britain,-so nuch froi.. Germany, so.. much from
France, and so much from Cape Colony, and it all
comes in duty free-notwithstanding the fact:
that the Governmenthare always said thât if we
cannot.have reeiprocity. in trade we will have reci-
procity in tariff. Why (othey allow wool ti.come
from foreign countries to displacethe.wool :grown
by the farmers*of Canada to such an .extent that
our Canadian wool: has.- to find a forei market.
That wool.to-day going into the UniteStates has
to pay a duty of ll.and;12 cents per.pound, while.
we have to pay 30 and 40 and 50 percent. duty on
the coarse woollen clothing which we,.the farmers,
wear.. That is a gross injustice,-and one which I
hop the Minister of Customs will take into bis con-
sideration. J It ··is an -injustice' that* the farners
of Canada are .beginning to feel keenly ; and if -I
do not mnistake the drift of their:opinions, if they
can get another opportunity, and if these evils are
not redressed, the Government will hear froni the
farmers of. the Province of Ontario. 'Now, Sir;.in
clothing every family uses $90 worth a year, and
I. have gone to the Bureau of Statistics again '.to
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get the average value of clothing used by each in-
dividual, and I find it to be $15 a year. The duty
upon $90 worth of clothing will be $33.34, which
the farier has to pay ; upon groceries lie annually
pays $3.20 duty ; upon hardware $4.50 duty, and
upon earthenware 8'2.50. The farnier therefore lias
to pay $102 a year on the articles I have enumier-
ated, andi yet hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that
the farmuers are not injured by the duty they pay
upon these things. Now, let us see what the duty
is on that. which the farner sells, under the Me-
Kiniey Bill. I will give a statement of 1at I
believe the average farmer of the Province of
Ontario with a fairly good clearance sells yearly,
and then we will balance the books and see lhow
the account stands. I will first for a moment
refer to the condition of the horse trade in Canada.
IWe have been told by gentlemen on the other side
of the House that this is not a eountry for raising
lhorses, and that the day is fast approachiinîg wlien
horses fromn Canada would not tind a mnarket in
the United States. Let me tell you, Mr. Speaker,
from ny own experience and ny own knowledge
of breeding horses in Canada, and fromn the
knowledge of what kind of horses they breed in the
United States, that the dav will never comei when
our best horses in Canada will not find a market
there, and for the simple reason that Ontario is
one of the best-fitted countries on the face of the
globe for raising horses. We have a limestone soil,
we grow oats to feed our horses, we build them
up with plenty of bone and muscular system, and
Canadian horses will always find a higher price in
the States than horses bred on the western prairies.
Our Canadian horses have more endurance thian
horses bred in the United States, and I heard an
American horse buyer say, who was a great lover
of the United States, and who believed every thing
that existed there was noble and good, that
in taking a teani of horses from the Province of
Ontario worth · 400 into the Unit1ed States
on the seaboa-d, and * selling then thiere in
com tition with'a team of 'equal appearance from
the Vestern States,: that:the team from' Canada
woulb always-command *$50 more than. the teamt
fron the Western States. Now, Sir, :the. whole
evil about the duty.on horses has not-yet been told
in this House. It is true that tiîduty is increased
on horses,. but it is true also that a very large
number of horses' that went into- the'United States
for breeding purposes before ..the McKinley Bill
was.- passed. are. prevented from going in now,
and thé duty has to be paid. on -therm. There
was a· buyer. fron the United States who
bought a'carload of horses in Canada. aid took
them down to Windsor.. Thé duty.was imposed,
and he found the duty so grievous that he took the
horses back, and paid 30 per cent. to.th'e people he
bought them .from t take themn from himu again,
rather than he would- take theém across to the
.United States and pay the duty. .We are told that
while the: duty at the preseuttime means $30 on
every horse valued:-under $100, it does not make a
great deal of difference on the hoi-ses from $i20 to
e149 value; but:when. you go over. $149 there is
a great difference. The horse that is bought at
$149 pays $30 duty; but the horse that is bought at
$150 pays $45 duty,'and that.-is 30 per cent. in-
crease upon a. horse worth $150. When we come
to the poorer, class of horses the dut y bears very
heavily. on them, because a ho-se worth under $100
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has to pay the sanie amount of duty as a horse
worth Q149 ; the injury is doubleï, so far as that is
concerned, and the farniers of Ontario are greatly
injured by this duty. Now, as a rule, each fariner
in Ontario will sell one horse in a year on whiclh
the duty is $30; he will sell ten lambs-and, let
nie say, I was pleased to hear the gentleian who
preceded nie state that our lanibs would always
find a market iii the United States; but he forgot to
tell us that if the 75 cents duty was taken off our
farmers would get that increased price for our lambs
in the United States market. Well, each farimer
sells ten lambs, on1which the duty is $7.50. Now, Sir,
I hold that Canada at the present time is the
very best spot in Anierica for breeding aninials of
all descriptions for export to the United States. As
M-r. Wells, the great authority on these subjects,
said: "Canataisthe home of the long-wooledsheep;
it is there that our short-horned and thorough-
bred cattle are brouglit to the greatest perfection,
and ta Canada the Americans turn their attention
wheu they want to inprove their own flocks.
Therefore, a closer intercourse between the two
countries would be most beneficial and profitable
to Canada in the matter of raising stock. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have spoken about beef, but
they know nothing about it. The hon. inenber
for West York (Mr. Wallace) told us that the
animals exported fron Canada had an advantage
of $12 and $15 per head in the English market
over those exported from Boston and New York.
I was downî in Montreal on Tuesday last. I have
a son who had been in the old country with cattle,
and I instructed hiin before he left England to go
and see the Anerican cattle sold, and to pay strict
attention and to give me a correct statenient of the
difference in price between the Aiierican and Can-
adian cattle on the English market. He did so, and
he told me that ten shillings was the very
highest he had ever seen any of our Canadian
animals sell for* over the'-American catt le, and
that i a great nany.'.instances "thee ' was not
more than five shillings·a.head difference... Now,
Sir, to such an extent lias this been the - case that
people who have ·paid any attention to the public
press will rernember that last spring a syndicate of
Ainerican buyers came over here, and within a few
days bought 7,000 or 8,000 fat cattle, mostly.in Ont-
ario. -What have been the facts with respect to these
cattle ? 'A greatinany.- of them -have been' taken
fron Ontario to Boston, and shipped · from"Boston.
to Liverpool, London and Glasgow, forthe reason
that the exporters .find .that-. the cheaper freight
they get for the cattle.from Boston more;than pays
them for the disadvantage of their cattlelhaving to
be slaughtered within ten days of arrival at the
port*of,.debarkation. I hoe bon. gentlenien will
pay.. attention. to such statements as this, and
reniember them .in the. future. Thé hon. gentle-
man who preceded me stated. that our beef trade
would be iujured if we had unrestricted reciprocity.
I speak advisedly when I say that no greater bless-
ing.could befall the.farmers of Ontario than.unire-
stricted reciprocity. The Americaîs with their cheap
corn cn raise beef .1 cent per pound cheaper
than we can,· and .pork at .from 1 cent to 1¼
cents per .pound cheaper than. we. can; and if
any hou. gentleman doubta *my. statement I would
refer him to the statenient made by.Professor Rob-
ertson *before the Committee on Agriculture. thé
other day, in regard 'to his experiments in fattening

hogs. I found that the pork he spoke about was pro-
duced by the Americans at a cost of I cent. per
pound cheaper than we could produce it with
either pease or barley. And I hold tlhat we could
compete with the Americais successfully in rais-
ing either pork or beef provided we got their cheap
corn1. I have a statement fromN Mr. -John White,
of Mitchell, a large fariner, who fattens both
cattle and hogs and converts thei into beef and
pork. He states that lie fed three or four thou-
sand hogs during the past year, and tlhat to do so
lie paid a duty on corn to the tune of 81,000.
Will any hon. gentleman tell nie that that $l,(00
would not have gone into his pocket if lie had not
been obliged to pay it in duty on corn ? And
will anyone tell nie that he would not be able to
compete at nuch greater advantage with the
Aniericans in the sale of pork if lie Iad niot that
duty to pay ? If lion. gentlemen would answer
such questions as these among the farmers of Onta-
rio they would do a great deal to satisfy thein;
but I would not envy their feelings if they
attended two or three meetings of the farmers in
western Ontario and attempted to teach then
some of the doctrines they set forth .n this House.
Now, every farmer would seud on the average to
the United States ten lambs, on which lie would
pay a duty of $7.50. He would sell on the average
150 bushels of barley, on which he would pay a
duty of $45. He would send 100 bushels of
wheat, on which he would pay $25 of duty.
Now, I believe that a very large quantity of our
wheat would go to the United States if we had
unrestricted reciprocity. In 1888, 777,698 bushels
of our wheat, nost of it from the Province of
Ontario, went to the United States, although
20 cents a bashel was paid on it. Hon. gentlenien
opposite nay ask me how that was. I will tell
theni how ; and I have a statement in my possession
froni a correspondent in the North-West, which
sh- ows that even.. Manitoba would be benefited in a
few years to the extent of millions of dollars if. we
had ~a free narket for. wheat in the '.United States.
I believe that every bushel of the surplis wlieat of
Ontario would go to the United States for seed, and
I believe that large 'quantities of our oats would
go there.for thesame purpose. We knowthat our
.oats'are stronger, and at-.least·two pounds to the
bushel heavier than tlieirs. The. United States
would *be greatly .benefited by having our. wheat
free,:and we would be greatly ie nefited .by ha'ving
their corn free ;-and yet .we are told that the United
States is.not oùr proper. market.. Every farmer
would. sell to the United States an average of 50
bushels .of oats, on * which he would pay a
duty. -of $î-50. He would send 50. bushels of
pease oi which he would pay·* a. duty of $10.
A.:very.important-industry inCanada has been
riuined by the·McKinley Bill-that is, the export of
split pease to theUnited States. We have been
told that if Ainerican. corn came into Canada
free it would, destroy our. market for pease. Mr.
Thompson, an.. oatmeal niiiller. in' Mitchéll, states
that if corn came in free it :would: not injùre the
pea market.of Canada, beêause Eugland would
take all'our surplus peaes, provided we produced a
better quality. Let every farmer sell 5 tons of hay,
and he will have to pay'a duty of $20. Let him
sell 60 ,pound8 of wool, aud he will have to pay. a
duty.of $6.60. Lét him sell 300 dozen of eggs, and
he will have to pay a'duty of $15. Let him sell 30
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pounds of poultry, and lie will have to pay a duty
of $1.50. Let each fariner sell 60 bushels of pota-
toes, and the duty will be -15. There is $158
whichî each farier would pay in duty on these
articles going into the United States under the
present tarif. Ani when we consider the increasedi
prices which lie has to pay for the goods lie buys
as well as the reduced prices lie gets for what he
sells, there is a difference to hini, according to that
calculation, of ,264) ; but let us put it at one-half
of that-$l30. That nuch kept in the pockets of
the farmers of the Province of Ontario would
enable then to turn the tide of adversitv, and once
more phice thenselves upon a solid foundation.
But I have not yet told al the evils which the
tariff inflicts upon the farners. Let a farnier go
to build a coîmnon house and it will cost him 88
for hardware, upon which he will pay $16 of duty.
Let iii build anything like a bank barn and it
will cost hii 52 for hardware, on which he will
have to pay $10 of duty. If he wishes to put up a
comfortahle house, with a wash-roon, bath-roonm
and all iodern iiiproveinents. such as our dwel-
lings of late vears have, he will have to pay a niuch
larger amount of duty. Then a kit. of tools will
cost at least .20, on which he will have to pay S5
of diuty ; so that he will have to pay fronm $30 to
$50 duty on a house, a barn and a kit of tools. There
are nany other articles I could enunerate in regard
to which the tariff bears heavily upon the fariers.
The .farmers of Ontario hegin to feel the effect of1
the National Policy to such an extent that they are
enquiring on all hands how they are to improve
their condition. Now, I wantto nakea short state-
ment in regard to the exports of Canada. Every
hon. gentleman in, discussing our exports to Eng-
land and the United States should bear in mind
that there is a duty of sonething like 18 or 19 per
cent. on all goods going to the United States, while
the goods we send to Britain go there free of duty.
I was. told by a large cheese dealer that if
it: wère not for the duty of 4 centsapound
which Canadians had to pay inu order tosend cheese
to the United States .large quantities of our cheese
would be;sold'there, because they. admit thuat it is.
superior to theirs. Onîe.of oui- butter dealers -who
was running three creameries w'ent. to New ·York
two years 'ag.ant sold butter. there at 'l cent* a
pound les3s thanhe couldi get for it in Canada.
after paying a Iuty of '4 cents apoud on thati
article. , A.great deal of our butter would go there
also if- itwere*not for the duty. Now, our total
exports.in 1890 was 82,335,514. To Great Britain
we sent. $41,499,149, -and to the Unitetd.States
$32,291,207. In aninials' ant their: produce, -the
export ..was. 25,106, 995. To .Britain' we. senf
'$18,578,722, and to the United States 85,996,474.
But.remenber, Sir, that upon all our animals there
was a'duty. of · 20 per.cent.,.and that the'Unitedl
States, in·days gone by, have -taken a very: large
numnber of animals fromu Canada.- .Of agricultural
produce we exported to the value of $11,908,000,*of
which Great Britain took e3,666,826 and the United
States $7,519,253, just nearly double ,the -ameunt'
that Exgland took, although the Americans them-
.elves raised products of the same decription to an
enormous extent. nlu fact; of. our agricultural pro-
duce two-thirds were:taken by the Americans,
although they had to paya duty- of 17. or 18. per
cent. But let me state that of our entire.exprt
of - animals and their produce, the \est
Indies, of. which we have heard so much, took
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23,132 worth, and other countries took 531,000
worth, ont of the total 865,0X0,000, showing that
Great Britain and the United States are the only
markets to which we an pay mnuch attention after
all. In agricuiltural produce the West. Indies took
$229.822 worth, and all other countries 727,921
worth, of a total of :1SI1,000,000 worth. Now, when
we come to Ontario we tind that Province exported
to the extent of $25,128,494, of whiclhGreat. Britain
took 84,621,689 and the United States -20,007,423.
In aninials and their produce, Ontario exported
86,780,137, of which Great Britain took 033,594
and the United States 3,745,025. In agricultural
produce she exported Q7,098,324. of whicl Great
Britain took Q915,818 woîth and the United States
$6, 158,389 worth. The Vest Indies took of animails
and their produce $442 worth, and of agricultural
produets $684 worth. Now, let me just examine a
statenent I have here, by which I tind that froni
the Province of Outario the West Indies took $522
worth of agricultural produce and 242 worth of
animals and their produce, and Japan and China
took $27 of agricultural products from that
Province and not one cent's worth of animals
and their produce. Now, when we take these
facts into consideration, what nonsense it is for
the hon. Minister of Justice, and the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, to talk about their finding
markets in these countries for our exports. Vhen
they went down to Halifax they &id that the
policy of the Government was to build railways
and canals and other public works and to find
markets. And where were these markets to be
found ? They were to be fountd in Australia, which
does not take one cent's worth of agricultural pro-
duce from us, and in China and .apan, which only
take $27 worth, and not one cent's worth of animals
and their produce. These are the markets these
hon. gentlemen direct our farniers to in lieu of the
United States, and then tell us that the markets of
the United States. are not our natural markets.
'Why, the facts I have j ut shown, that we send
from Ontario $6,159,389 worth of agricultural pro-
Aucts and only~. 8915,000 into the ·fre' markets of
G reatBritain, are stronger.-than any.argument any
hon. gentleman opposite'can bring to showthat the
United States are -*not our natural -arket. Sir,
if the duties were renoved the .Anericans would
take all the produce we have. What does it matter
to us what they. do with' our .products, so long as
.they ome in and buy, and are; willing to give us
better.prices than we.can get anywhere else. I have
a few arguments-yet remaining.. One of. them is
with respect to>salt.' The. hon. memuber for West
York· (Mr. Wallace)· said that ny hon. friend
from East Huron (Mr. McDonald) made the
statement that we manufactured 800,000' barreLq
of ,salt. I cannot think my hon. frieni could
have made such: a statement, because that. *i
,the whole -consuniption:of salt iii' the Doininon.
My hon.* friend stated, on the contrary, that that
was the total amount consumred -in Canada, but
that the amount produced was in the neighbourhood
of.250,000 barrels. Our hon. friends have stated that
one man controls the whole salt industry of this Do-
minion. That shows again that they were talking of
something they knew nothing 'about. There. was
a company forned, composed of -Dr.-Coleman &
Sons., of Seaforth, Ransford Bros., of Clinton, and
R. Wrightmeyer, of Kincardine, who formed them-
selve into an association arid made an'arrangement

Iwith the other companies to take the sait at the
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selling price. It was stated also by the hon. mem-
ber for West York that it paid well to manufacture
salt at 55 cents par barrel. I have not lived in the
County of Huron for forty-eight years without
knowing something about the condition of that
industry. I have seen the tirst well started
there, and have witnessed the development of
that interest since ; and I state here, fron
mv own knowledge, that the sait industry, at j
the tinie this comibination was forned, was tot-
tering and going to the wall, and they had to
forn a conlinLtion in order to preserve their own '
property, because it did not pay to make salt at
that price. One reason why it did not pay was
the duty on the coal they used, and besides thev
had to pay double the freight the Ainericans do.
If our overnment wish to do justice to the salt
industry, as I hope they do, if they want to see
the salt industry flourish and placed upon a solid
hasis, so as to compete with the sait imported from
other countries, they should give free coal and a
rebate upon the plates used for the pans, and the;
rivets-and bolts used in putting the pans together,
and the tubing used to convey the brine to the tanks
an1d fron the tanks to the boiling pans. Our salt. I
manufacturers would then be willing to compete
with any country in the world. and could afford to
sell their salt at 60 cents per barrel and have1
a better living profit than they have to-day.
I hold that, in thte present readjustnent of the
tariff, the salt industry has not received the con-
sideration it ought to receive. The Goverunent
ought to have swept away the duty altogether
upon the raw material. so as to place that industry
upon a solid basis. I hold that the salt industry
reqiuires fair-play for more than one reason. There
are somte 550,000 barrels of salt that come intoi
Canada free of duty-so much from England, so1
nich frmn France, and even so much froui thei
United States. Our salt manufacturers have their ,
tield cônfined .within .very narrow limits. They
have not the .whole market of Canada becausé of.
this salt that comes in ·free. I was-opposédU to'
their raising the rice t681.25 a barrel, and I.told.
one.of them that if they had kept the price at $1
a harrel no·one would have'said anything against1
it.; but they did too much. Theré is no doubt that
during the tinte the.-duty was, in existence, they.1
niade money.. They: made' $60,000 or $70,00:a
year, which they puit into.their pockets, out of the1
har'i earnings o the.farmers of Canada, wiiile thé
combine was in existence, and the Government did
right' to put .an. end to the «ombine ; but they11
should do the samte with all the combines.
Why do they.single, out one combine and allow
all the rest to go· on and prey upon the 'farmers,
as well as the other members of'thé comnunity ?ii
Then ..we·have heard,. a great· deal .in regard
o e .. I ,have in· my. pocket invoices: from,|

New 'ork an( from London, England.' Eggs were
shipped to the old .country-in ;the·month of 'May
last year,'.before 'the McKinléy. tariff came into
operation,'and others were shippeIto New York. i
Perhaps those that were shipped to New York
were 'a little . cleaner,. but- they were large andi
small. Those that were: sent to London were all 1
picked. There were.: 11,610 dozen .eggs sent tO
New York. The.total cost of sending them there
was I0.35, not . quite . i cent . per dozen. The
shippers had their returns from New -York twenty-
three days earlier than they had on the eggs shipped
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t4 London. The latter amounted to 10,550 dozen,
and the cost upon then was £64 12s. Id., or a little
under 3 cents a dozen. so that the eggs that ment to
London coat 2 cents a dozen more to put upon the
narket there than the eggs that went to New York,
and the return from the eggs that went to London
was 10-28 cents per dozen. while on those that
went te New York it was 14·26 cents, just a frac-
tion under 4 cents a dozen difference. The saume
gentleman, Mr. Wilson, told me of two shipnents
that he knew of to the od coutry this spring,
and the one netted a little over , cents, and
the other a little over i1 cents a dozenî. le bas
another shipment there now, and I sent to ask ihim
about the result. He telegraphed me in reply
that he could not tell the exact resuilt, but he didl
nlot expeet to inake as wel as to New York. He sent
two shipnments to New York. These were placed
on board at Seaforth, and 1,200 of duty paid. and
he netted upon one shipment 12 cents and on the
other l2ý cents. This gentleman has attemiptel to
place eggs on the English market many tines in
the last few years, and lie has never fonnd the
English market profitable. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site tell us that there is a market for our eggs in
England, and Mr. Wilson will agree with then
that there is a market ; but it is not a paying
inarket, it is not a market where our eggs will pay
as well as they do in New York. Is it to be sup-
posed that eggsgoing to London orany other port in
FEngland will be in the sanie condition as they are
when they are put on board inI Montreal, and yet it
takes as long to get them to Montreal as to New
York or Boston. Further, Mr. Wilson had to
place refrigerators on the vessel at his own cost.
They had not thataccomniodation, though : if they
found it a paying trade they might find it worth
their while to provide that accommodation. Then.
as to coal oil. A gentleman who is wellacquainted
with.that trade says:

"This American oi is l old wholesaile to the retailers
at 23 cents and bv them to the consumer at 30 cents, and
Ifindthat Canadian Peerless is sold at 19 cents, another
qualityat15cents,and the eheapest of all at 12ets. pergal-
Ion by.the wholesale, and to the consumer at 25 cents. 19
cents and 1.5 cents per gallon. .The plain fact remains
that the best water-white Amencan oil could be sold here
for 12) cents wholesaie and, say. 1.5 cents retail: but bv the
enhanced cost caused by the tariff it is sold wholesaIe for 23
cents and retail for 30 cents per gallon.'

I say that alse in the article of coal oil we suffer a
large amount of'injury. There is over a million
dol lars paid où coal oil, and $600,000 of that goes
to the nanufacturers. There is a duty paid upon
our implements,-and if it Were not·for the increased
duty placed on iron and on iniplements we would
he able to get' thei at something like thé cost price
at which theyare-sent out by the American inanu-
facturers, because it is cértain that thé>y will not
send to Canada these articles at less than the çost
of production. As a Canadian fariner, I have no
doubt 'that we cau ompete with the Américans or
with any otheir country on the face of the earth,
ànd when thé' hon. gentleman who. spoke before
me gave a'statement·in reference to .the condition
of the Enîglish: farimer he described the condition
of.the Canadian farimer as plainly as language could
describe it. Any' one who says the Canadian
farmer. is not at-· the present time in· straitened
circumstances :talks ·of what he knows nothing
aboùt. I say. that imy hon. friend from South
Oxford (Sir Richa*.rd Cartwright) was within the
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mark -when he said that Canadian farni lands had1
depreciated 27 or28 pr cent. The decrease in value 1
is more than that.I know of a farnm which was
so1l not long ag.,o, with a brick house on it and
goo outhuildings, for $4,150, and it was bought a
few years ago with nothiing but a log shanty and a
franeu barni on it for 5,000, and the improvemnents
cost at le-ast 1,500. I know another farin that
was bought for $10,(WW) ten years ago, and was sold
two vears ago for $7,50. I could enumerate a
great manv miiore, but let that suflice. I think I
have proven that the Canadian farier lias iot re-
ceived the sane price for his products in the Mar-
kets of the world, whenà compared with the prices
received by the American farier, that he did be-
fore the National Policy was iniposel. I think,
also. that I have proven that he has lost in wlhat
lie bas to sell to a greater degree. I hold that un-
restricted reciprocity is the only way that the
farmers of Ontario can be benetited. With the
other provinces I caniiot say that I an acquaintedz :
but I do know this, that nature has placed us in a
position that we can supply the Eastern States
with all the agricultural produce they require
nuch more cheaply and much more easily than
even the Vestern States. We are people belonging
to the saie race, we are people of the sanie
language, our laws are founded upon the same
basis, and I hold that it is to our interest, while
retaininz our nationality, to have the closest trade
relations and the nost friendly relations with that
country we possibly eau. I believe all the talk of
our friends opposite about going to Washington,
and about disloyalty, is comnplete huimbug, and
nothing else. Hon. gentlenien opposite say that it
was at the instance of Secretary Blaine that nego-
tiations wer'e opened at Washingtou last year, but
we have heard Mr. Blaine declare emîphatically
that it was the British Minister who tirst inti-o-
duced to hini the subject of a conference at Wash-
ingtoun; and if this Governnent has only put this
before the people as a rei herring they will fini
they have gone too far, andithe people'will find that
they. ave beén humbuggedlong euough. The' tell
us that w hen.the National P .ey was imposed it
was for the p'rpose of giving us a market for all our
coarse grains, all our bef, all our. mutton and other
produce; yét we%é find the Governmentare telling
us now they will bave to' seek.o'ut narkets in for-
eign countries -at the very antipòdes of Canaea,
whenwe h~ave a inarket close-at .hand. I believe
the statement is correct that the home market is
the best .market we eau get, and when we cannot
get a honemarket tLi next best market.we can find
is to step across the imraginary line. A gentleman
who spoke last night gav e away the whole argument
when he said that certain border constituencies
along the frontier bad changed their political com-
plexion'in thé last election because they. were weil
acquainted -with' the benefits of the market of the
United States, and that shows that the people no
longer believe in the tales told theni 'by . the Gov-
ernment and their. ,supporters. Nw, I want .to
give another.statement that I have taken from the
Empire newspaper, and one taken. from the Port
Hope ide,- respecting the price'of grain at certain
period. I find, according to the'Empire, that on the
5th of last D)ecember-and that was one of.the days
that my,.hon. friend· from North York has mnen-
tioned as.being a good day-that in To'ronto wheat
was selling at 87.cents a bushel, whereas in Buffalo,
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on the sane day, wheat was selling for 97 cents a
bushl. Ve will take a 10-acre field of wheat.
Last year an acre yielded, on an averag,. 19
bushels : that would lbe 19)bushels that the farimer
wouhl be able to take to the Toronto market, and
he would sell that for $165. But the Buffalo
farier, taking the saine quantity of wheat to
iarket, would get for it 97 cents, or S190-he

would have $19 more than the Canadian fariner
for his 10-acre tield of fall wheat. Now, take
barley. I tind that barley in Toronto on the saie
day was 5.' cents a bushel, and in Buffalo it was
90 cents. Now, let. the Toronto fariner sell the
produce of a 10-acre tield, 22 bushels per
acre : that would give himîî -h0 bushels, which
would yield himi i 116; but the Buffalo fariner,
selling the sanie nunber of bushels, would get S198,
or 882 more than the Canadian fariner. Let nie
take oats, and I tind that in Toronto on that day
oats were selling for 39 cents and in Butfalo they
were selling for 49 cents. The average crop of oats
was 28 busheis per acre : this would give each
fariner 280 bushels of oats. The Canadian farner
would get for his oats $109.20, while the Buffalo
farne- would get $137.20, or $28 more than the
Canadian farier. On these three crops of wheat,
barley and oats the Buffalo farier would carry
home in his pocket $128.40 more than the Toronto
farmer, both having cropped the saine numîber of
acres. That was the effeet of the McKinley taritf
last fall on the farniers of Ontario, and I hold that
every farier who sold barley last fall lost 15 cents
a bushel on account of th-it Bill. Mr. Speaker, you
can renember, and so can every hon. gentlemen in
this House, that there was a time when it was
uncertain at what date the leKinley tariff would
cone into force, and if it had cone into force while
the grain-buyers had a large amount of barley on
their hands they would have lost 20 cents a bushel.
Now, let ie take another statement froni a Port
Hope paper, giving the relative prices, on 3th
April, for grain at Rochester aud Toronto:

Rochester. Toronto.
Fall wheat................$1 20 to $1 22 $1 12-to $1 13
Spring wheat.............. 1 15 to 1 16 1 4 to 1 05
Barley (York State)..... 83 to 0 90 O 55 to 0 58
Ost&....................... 0 68 to 0 70 0'58 to 060
Potatoes'................. 1 25'to 1 30 0 96 to 1 05
Btter, perlb.........023 to 0 25 0 25 to 0 28
Eggs, per do.. .. 0·15to 0.15 0 12to 013
wool ... ......... 0...... .... 0 28 to 030 022 to 0 22
Now, a farmer selling the proluce of 10 acres of
wheat; in Toronto would get $25 ; selling 10 acres
of barley he would get $124, because barley was
83 centsa bushel ; and selling 10 acres of oats he
wor * get $134. The Canadian farmer, selling the
piodu e of:30 acres would take home $464; while
the American farmer, selling the produce of 30
acres, would take home $571, or $107 more for his
grain than the Canadian farmer. And so with re-
gard to wool: we find that the price of. wool-in the
Jnited States was 28 t' 30 cents, wheréas it was

only 22 in'Toronto. Take potatoes. The Rochester
farmer would take bone $15 more than the To-
ronto farier upon a lot of 59 bushels. That is
the, ay the tariff works against the farmers of
Canàda as compared with the farmers of the
United States. Lt me say that it does no good to
the farmers of Ontario to be told that the farmers of
the United States are in a worse condition. If it
can be proved that we can get a better price in their
naarkets that is all we want. We do not enter into
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partnership with the Americans, but we go into
their markets to compete with them, and they in
return an comle here and compete with us. Onie
reason whv we can always compete successfully
with thein is that we have a more fertile countrv
and produce larger crops, andl wlat we desir-e is to
obtain a better price. Taking all these muatters:
into consideration, I contenl that the hon. gentle-
nen opposite have not inade out a good case, and
that if we obtain unrestricted reciproeity one of
the greatest possible blessings Iill be ernferred on
the Domiinion of Canada in genieral, and on the
farmers of this country in particuilar.

Mr. COR BY. Mr. Speaker, I did not intend to!
make any reinarks ou this question, and I would

not have done so hadlnot the lion. inemnber for
South Huron (%Ir. McMillan) touched on the uues-
tion of free corn. I must. sav I was surprised that
the hon. gentleman, who is a fariner, advocated
free corn, which inust come into competition with
the coarse grains of the farmuers of the Dominion.
I tind, on looking over the imports for 1890, that
although we had a protective tariff of 'I cents per
bushel on corn no less than l,500,000 worth of
corunieal andt corn were brought into this ;coîuntry.
I repeat that when the lion. gentleman advocated
free corn lie muust have known that corn would come
into direet competition with our oats, barley, rye,
and all our coarse grains. The total value oft 011
imports entered for home consumption of farmn pro.
duce, for 1890, was 412,659,720, as follows:-

TOTAL IMPORTS FOR HOME CONSUMPTION .GD IMPORTS FROM GRE.T BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES INTO CANADA OF
- A(RICULTURAL PRODUCE IN 1890.

ARTICLES.

Horses. ............. ... No.
Cattle..........................
Sheep......... ..............
Swine .............................
Other animais.
Mutton.........................Lbs.
Pork..........................
Bacon and hams*................
Beef.... .....................
Meats, all other .................
Lard .
Tailowr.
Hides ...

Butter. ..................
Cheese.... .........
Poultry. ........

EM.......................... .
eatsh.

Barley.......... ............
Oats. .. ..........
ease.... .................

Beans ....
Rye ......
C o rn ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Cornmeal.......................Bris.
Ostmeal.. ......................Lbs.
Flour (wheat)... . Bris.
Bran, muill feed,& .&e ..

Potatoes ......
Hay ...... s.
Rops....... .................. Lbs.
Seeds, clover and grass......

ta other ...... .................
llemp, undressed................... Cw.z
Tree-ý and plants, »Il kinds .............. .
Tobao, ra........................Lbs.
Fruits, Vlz-,_

greenor riBre
Currants .. . . .. .. . .. . . .Qts.
Cherries.. . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Grapes .... .... ....... Lbs,

Plume......Bush.
Benries, al kinds... ............ Lbs.

Al oter articles........................

Total.........................

IUPoRrs ENTERED FOR HOME CoNSEMPTIoN.

Total.

f.

1,922
2.916

48,844

246,363
17,470,108
4,353,653
6,460,427
1,M48.506
4,855.5 6

727,179

381,329
127,556

188,934
12ã,50 t

352,786
5,910
9.801

3,242,3911
188,t
306,633
169,869

132,112
5,093

1,092,781
4,117,951

97,004

84.531

8,952
58,673

1,13,6
1,956,MO4•

1'0,755 |
1,048,392

*1

From Great Britain. From United States.

Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

S5.192 56 1,752
.52,675 .. . . . . . . . . . ..

10.6b4
8 2,q S4
15,506
17.798

847,154&I 4,946m

259.550
144,891
301.286

1,7 .;33i
1,,29.056

62.212
22597
16.286
91.773

150,128
4.963

98,535
7,842

15,525
27

1,170,022
381,532

9,193
6L2.¶It53
123,s98
54,266
28,186

198675
200,812
277,675
774.587
136.218

1,344,7j60

7,192
243.332

9,033
79,0u8

107,636
24,581
72,627

611,080
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In this statenient of imports from% the United errinent should put the same duty on mess pork as
States there is nothing on the list that cannot be they do on any other pork, ant that wouild
raisted in% this Dominion ; and if our American compel the Canadian lumberien to buy our Can-
nîeighbours will not imeet us on a fair basis, and if adian hogs. 'e eau aise the hogs in this country
thev are omnd to go on increasing their tariff, as if they give us sutlicieut protection, and the only
was ldoue by the MlcKinley Bill, I, for one, although reason we ever lost that pork trade has been that
an importer of corn, would advocate a prohibitory the duty was too low, aud the cheap Ameriean pork
duty against everything imported fron the United flooded the market, I hardly think that the
States. As a distiller, I import 70,000 bushels of meiber for Huron ('%r. Mclillian) or any of the
corn ainuaillv, to he used in the manufacture of Liberal party would advocate free trade iin this

sPiits, on which I pay a duty of 71 cents per country if they took into considerzation the fact
bushel. I was accused by my opponent at the that we have a home market here in Caiiada for
last general election with bring inmy corn free farners' products to the extent of .,M),000 a
cf duty. I want- on the floor of this House to year. If the hon. gentleman wants me to give
denv that statement. I want to denv that ste.te- an exnlanation of how w-e have this market of

I h 0 ?-twka T 1FtLt t I L
mient becatuse it is not correct. i1pay just tJ. i ai ready to give t,

same dutv as the farimer or anv other man A hn MEMBER. Give them some light over
pays. I pay 7ý cents per bushel on all corn there.
that. I bring into this country for the pur-
pose o mantfacturing spirits. During the hist M-r. CORRY. I will give how I figured out this,
geieral election campaign it was brought against and I think that the House will agree with me tihat I
ne bv the meudber for East Hastings (Nr. ai correct iii this calculation. Before we exchainge
Burdett) who, I an sorry to see, is not in his seat this market of 50,0,0 a year for the pro-
to-night, that I stood up in this House and voted ducts of the farmers, and allow the Americans to
to allow the distillers a rebate on spirits exported cone in here and compete with our farmers, I
fromh the manufactured grain. I deny that fromn think we should seriously take into consideration
my seat in this House to-night. It was reported the extent of our home market. I stated hefore
that I voted when I did not vote, and I can mv election that I would advocate avthing that
leave it to a numîber of members who are pre- is for the interest of this Doninion,- and- I aMi
sent here to-niight to say that I refused to vote here prepared to do it. If the House will
on t hait question. I stateid then that I was an allow nie, I will state how I make up this
interested party, and that I refused to vote, and I estinate. To inake this estimate, I obtained
referred the Speaker to Rule 16 of the House of the cost of feeding the steerage passengers and
Couinons. The vote was correctly recorded in others on the steamîship lines between Great
the Hon.mrd, and I wish to inake this statenient Britain and Canada and United States. The
here, as it was brought against mne by the meumber managers of the continental lines estinmate the
for East Hastings (Mir. Burdett), who signed a letter cost of feeding the steerage passengers to be about
to the effect that lie saw nie get up in this House 25 cents per dieum per Iead the White Star Line
and vote on that question last session. at about 50 cents ; the Allan Line. 25 cents for

An. hon. 31EMBER. He is a liar. steerage and 65 or 75 cents for internmediate and

Some hon. EBE RS. Order ; take it back- irst-class passengers. I also got the statements of
directors of pententiaries, prisons, asyluins, &c..

Mir. COR BY. I find when looking over the and concluded that fron 20 to 25 cents per head of
reports of the Inland Revenue for 1894 that the ouir population- would represent the consumption,
distillers of the Dominion of Canada used last year and that our iîmports of farmî prioducts would
66,790,421 lbs. of Amxerican corn, on which they zabout equal the aniount required' for seed, and

id a duty of 7) cents ·per bushel. It bas also thus, if our annual consumîîption is at 25 cents
been statedi throughout.the whole Dominion that I'per dien per head, our total consumption of the
the distillers have been receiving their corn free ofc products of the fa rn, and aimals and their pro-
duty whîen the farmers have to pay 74 cents per I ducts, and agricultural products, would allount to
busimel duty. I deny that stateient, and I. state ' about five huntired millions of dollars. The House
hère what is the fact, that the distillers paid the iiay think 25 cents pter dieim per Icad too high,
saine duty as:the farners or anyone else. We not but it seemîs to nie that these steamship lines,
only pay a duty on corn, but we pay a duty on malt, with their three classes of passengers, feed with
and we pay an Inland Revenue tax f about 85 a economy their steerage passengers. i may state
bushel on e-ery bushel of grain that we manufacture that an investigation was made by the Departnent
intowhiskey. Idonotknowof any other class of the of( Agriculture in connection with assistei inmi-
comnunity which pays more into the Dominion gration a few years ago, which resulted in fixing
treasurv than the distillers of this Dominion do. the amnount at 25 cents as the eost per head per
Last session if was stated here fromi the Opposition dieni, which .corroborates my estimate as to the
benches that we could not raise hogs in this country vaite of our-home mai-ket. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
fit for mess pork. I want to give the hon. gentle- tIo not intend to take up the timue of the House any
mIei opposite to un-derstand that we can raise hogs longer,.nor didi I intend. to iake any remarks on
in.this country fit to niàke any mess pork that the this question; had not the lion. gentleman who last
lunbernien nay require. I tell the hon. gentlemen spoke. brought up the question of free corn, in
opposite that the reason the farmers of this country which ·I'am interested. .Hon. gentlemen eau ail
were driven out of the industry of raising heavy j1see that free. corn means $5)000 a year directprofit
hogs was that the Americans flooded:this cou.ntry in my own pocket, but I (o not believe that it is to
with mess pork, and I state here that our Govern- the . interest of the farmers generally that we
ment have not yet iven us the protection they should have free corn: and although if the duty
should give on por-. Iclaini that the Gov- j were removed on corn it would put mioney in my

Mr. CORBY.
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ow-n poc-ket, and be to mv own pesonai advamUtz-;e of n.ney went into the eoffers of t he, Govermulent
yet I will not stand up in this House and advbcate thu. ease would not be so bd, because it would
what I think is against the interests of the couintrv then relieve the people's burdens in other
as a whole. I amn not sent here to legisIate to put directions: but while such a small amount goes
moey in my own pocket :I aM sent here to legis- into the treasurv aril suh a large amount into the
late for what is to the interest of the whole )om- pxckets of the manufacturers it is certaiy a tax
inioi, and so long as I hold mv seat in this House j that shouibd e removed together, The hon,
as the ieiber for West Hastings the policv juor memiber for Halifax Mr. Stairs in diseuss-
which I will advocate is a policy which vill bene- ing this question, attemnpted to prove that binding
fit ail the people of Canada. I heg to thank you, twine was eheaper in Canada thani iithe United
Mr. Speaker, for the attention vith which the States . It struek lme as strange, if that was the
Houise has listened to nie. case, t hat e., as president of4 the combination manu-

Mlr. LANDERKIN moved the adjourinment off facturing that article. was so anxios that the
the debate. Governnent should retain the duty. Another

article that I mihlt mention is sa1t. I quite
approve of thc course the Goverimnent have takei

r. LANDERKIN. . I nay; say that the whip in removing half the duty on saIt, but I say that
informned nie that there would he no more speeches they shoul have gone further and remuoved it.
to-night, and asked me if I would move the alto;gether. Salt is an article of prime necessity.
adjournmnent of the debate. Otherwise I would not whieh every faii iiin this )ominion require to
have done it. use, and wliie a portion of the dutv goes into the

public treasury a large proportion of it goes to the
Mr. BOW ELL There irsno desire to urge the manufaturers of sait in this Dominion. I belie

hon. gentlenian to speak at an unseasonable hour : there is no reason why sait cannot be m:uufactured
but really, :f we are to sit here until Christmnas, as cheaply in Canada as in the United States. I
we had better adjourn tvery night at ten oelock know that within a short distance of the towin
and take matters easily. I think wei night spelndwhat lii iso e of th s t w in

anoteî-imor-. ntiI d no suposethehonwhich I1 live is one of the hîrgest sait wells lilanother hor, anddo anot suppe the hon Canada: and on the other side of the river, in the
gnlmnsrsoth that' State of AMiehigan, there is another salt well. Ve

Mr. CAMPBELL. I tid not intend to address bouglht 4X) barrels of salt front the Aimerican well
the House on this subjeet to-night-: but as lion- at 60 cents a barrel, brouglit it to Canada and
gentlemen desire to continue the discussion for paid the duty, and it cost us less than w e coulcd
somne tinte longer, perhaps I nay as vell say wiat. buy sait for in Canada, where the price was $1. 10,
little I have to say now as on anv other occasiou. The nianufacturers of the Amnericai salt told us
The resolution which has been placed1 in your hands that the net. average price they received the year
by the hon. nieiber for South Oxford mnay be previous was 57 cents a barrel, and that ont of
divided into two parts. The first part proposes that they defrayed all expenses, paid a fair divi-
that the duties on goods which are the prime dend to their stockholders, and laid by a little for
necessaries of the artizans, the miners, the lumniber- rest. Now, if they can manufacture sait on one
miei, the fishermienand the farners of this Dominion, side of the river for 57 or 60 cents a barrel I can-
should be redueed to the lowest possible. point : not, for the life of mne, see why thev cauniot do it on
and the second part proposes.that in the negotia- the Canadian side as well. I believe they eau : and,
tions which are expected to take place at Washing- therefore, I.think it was the duty of the overn-
ton in Octoler next anv treaty with the United nent to have remnoved the dutv on salt·altogetlt-r,
States should be ar-anged on tle widest possible aud thus break down the conmbination which has
basis For my part, I believe that that resolution been oppressing-the farmers anid the.people of this
shouild receive the santction of this House. If we country for soe tears past. Then there are other
want to build up this Dominion I think we mîust articles of prime necessity to the people of this
reduce to the low-est possible pòints the duties on couutry. For instance, there is coal oil, an article
those articlea of prime necesityto themniners, the which has been frequently ntentioned during the
fishernien, the iuntbrtn1e M an the course of this debate. Now, that is an article of
farinier, w-ho are the bône imd sinew of the country, priuie'neeessity to every fanily in this Doimion.
and the clàsses from which we exp~eet that the 1 There isnone which does not require to use mtore
country willbe.built up. Now, our friends on the or less coal'oil, yet the duty to-day is over a hun-
other side staté that this has beèn the policy 'dred per cent., and the combine existing in Caiada
pursued-by the Government.of the day. I. differ has forced the price of Canadian oil a great deal
very much fron that'statèient. I believe that a higher that it would be were it not for the duty.
great iany different articles which are of prime This is one article fromu which the G-over-iment
necessity to theworking classes. are very niuch should have renioved the tluty, and thus have
higher than the, should be, nd that the duties are reduced the price to. every consumer. Besides,
arranged in-such a wav,that véhile th'e Gov rnent while the revenue fromi the duty on coal oil is eon-
receives a very small anountof reveniiè,.the people siderable, it'is'not at all in proportion to what the
pay the.taxes all the same. One article I might people pay,andthat is amost objectionable feature in
mention is.binding'twine, which formed a subject this policy. If thé ·duty ail went to the State it
of.discussion here a few days ago. The- duty n would not be so bad, but:when a' large proportion
that'article, which nearly every farmer reqùires, is goes not to the State, bat- into the pockets of a

quite a seriou tax>: and while we receive from it few manufacturers, it is not .in the interest-s of
a revenue of only ~a little· over $l,200, it was Canada thtat the duty should be maintained. I
shown conclusively that it copelled the -farmers might go over many other articles, but I wil not
of. this country to pay from 250,000 to $300,- weary the House by doing so at .present. The
000 a year to the marnufacturers. If that amnount arguments advanced by hon. gentlemien opposite
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have beei, to mîy mind, very conflicting. We
fi;d one getleman wiii get up and talk against
uirestricted reciprocity in any shape. We hîad

ie hon. nember for North G'rey (NIr. Masson;
last night taking, to my mind, the nost consistent
course of any gentleman who has yet addressed the
House from ithe other side during this debate.
He took the saime line as that which was tak-en
last year by the Hon. M\hr. Colby, thien 1-resident of
the Couincil a.nd opposed reciprocity in any shape.
lie did not believe even in reciprocity in natural
products. He held it w-as not in the interests
of this country tlhat we should lhave any reci-
procity at all with the United States, and
argued that we should stand by the old
policy, the old flag and the old humbug. Now,
if tlat is really the opinion of the hon. gentle-
man from North Grey his first duty should be
to take the Govermnent to task for having taken
any steps to obtaini reciprocity. Vhy did the Gov-
eriiient dissolve the House last year ? Their pre-
text was that they desired to go to Washington to
negotiate a reciprocity treaty and wanted to have
the approval of the people before going there. That
wias the reason given hy thein to the people of this
country for a dissolution at that tumne. But I fancy
that no sooner was that intimation made by then
than thei manufacturers raised such a hue and cry
that the Governnent felt it necessary to make a
change. They brouglht such a pressure on the Gov-
ernment thiat the Governmîent were compelled to
change their programme altogether, and the result
was that, a few days later, the then First Minister
issued an address to the people, in which, fron
beriiinning toend, there was not one word said about
reciprocity. Now, Sir, the only conclusion I can
cone Lo is this, that vhen the Government announced
their intention of negotiating a reciprocity treaty
with the United States our maniufacturers, as ve
know, ail came to Ottawa and informned the Govern-
ment thiat any such treaty with the people of the
United States was out of the question. We have
put up our money, they said ; we have stood
by you from year to year, and now, if you
propose to negotiate a treaty with the people
of the United States. you need not, in your
appeal to the people, expeet any support or assist-
ance from us; and the consequence was, that when
the First Minister issued his address not one word
could be found in it about reciprocity at all. Now,
the question lias been often asked on the other
side, and although it lias been answered a great
many times, in my opinion, fron this side, yet I
nay mention the difference that exists between the

two political parties. The Liberals cone out boldly
and squareiy before the people and say that if they
are returned to pow-er their ain aid object will be
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the United
States upon the broadest possible ternis, under
which all the manufactured and raw products of
both cotintries shall pass freely fron the one to the
other, but they doiot propose for one moment to
lose control of their own tariff. On the contrary,
we propose to retaiin control of our own tariff, so
that we can admit .goods fromn England, Ireland,
France, Gnermany or any count.ry free, if we.like, or
tax then if we choose ; but. so far as the trade and
commerce of. this country and the United States is
concerned, there shall bethegreatestfreedom of inter-
course between the two countries, and trade will flow
between themn as freely as the waters between the

Mr. CAMPBuELL.

two great lakes. That is the policy advocated by
the Reform party, and on which they went to the
country, and whicl they propose to carry out when
returned to power. But what is the policy of the
-overînent ! They talk about reciprocity. One

gentleman gets up and says he is opposed to reci-
procity in natural products or aniything else. An-
other says it would be foolislh for us to negotiate a
treaty with the United States, as it would ruin our
farners and mnanufacturers, and then turns round
and says the Government propose to negotiate a
treaty if they can obtain a fair, r-easonale and
equitable treaty. It is for the (overnment to tell
us what tlhey consider a reasonable, fair and equit-
able treaty. If they propose to negotiate a treaty
on the lines of the treaty which existed from i154
to 1866, all the arguments'advaniced by hon. gentle-
men opposite would be futile and fall to the ground.
The great argument advanced by then is that such a
treaty would reduce the price of coal: that it would
ruin our farniers, by the admissionof free corn tocom-
pete with their coarse grain. But if we should nego-
tiate a treaty on the lines of the treaty of 1854 we
would admitall the raw proluetsof tlie United States

i freely. and thus the sane injury would he inflicted on
our farmers, so far as the products are concerned.
While -e are willing to admit-while 1, for ny
part, an quite free to say that, so far as corn and
pork; and some of these things are concerned, it is
possib.'e that our farniers inighit receive a little less
if we had free trade with the United States, I
coutend that for every dollar they would lose on
those things they would gain $10 on other things
by having free trade with ithe United States.
Whîen we look at the position of these two
great countries, extending for 4,000 miles along-
side one another-people of the saine nationality,
speaking the saine language, following. the samne
pursuits, and trading to such a large extent as we
have for the past two years-it seens to me foolish
and -ainost absurd to say that the trade between
tiese two peoples would not be a benefit to thein
both. In the Trade and Navigation Returns I
find that the total value,of our exports last year,
to all countries, was $82,000,000, and of that
amount we exported to the United States over
$33,000,000, while we sent nearly $42,000,(0 to
Great Britain. There is a whole-arguient iiin itself.
Why did we export $33,O00,000 worth of goods to
the United States? We could scarcely send a dol-
lar's worth in there without paying a heavy duty.

Ve could send all our goods to England free, but
we did not, because it paid us better to send that
quantity to the United States. WVe sent them
there and paid the duty upon thein, anI then
found that we realized more than we would
if we had sent theni to England. That being
the èase, it appears to nie that if the duties
were renoved on those goods passing into the
United States it would be far better for us, and we
would get a nuch larger anount for our goods.
Then again, if we take up the articles ùi detail we
find that it is still more explicit. Of coal, we sent
to the United States last year 574,000 tons. We
sent that coal there and paid 75 cents a ton duty on
it, and yet it paid us to send it there and. to pay
the duty. If that duty were removed, and we
could send that coal into the United States free, I
argue that we would realize just that: much more
for our coal. . Let me remind the House that,
while we are sending a large quantity of coal into
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the United States, we are at the same time import-
ing fron the United States a large quantity of coal.
Fronm Nova Scotia we sent nearly 80,000 tons.of
coal to the United States, and from British Colum-
bia we sent 495,000 tons. It was cheaper for the
people of San Francisco and California to get their
coal fron British Columbia, and the people of New
England took their coal from the mines of Nova
Scotia. If it were not for the duty which exists, I
say that trade would largely increase, and the
ininers of Canada would receive more for the article
they have to export. Then there is the article of
horses, which has been mentioned very frequently.
Last year we sent more than 16,000 horses to
the United States. To Great Britain we only
sent 125. Reimember this, that we could have
sent all our horses to England free, but we sent
16,000 to the United States, and paid 20 per cent.
duty upon them, rather than send them to England
free of (luty. Why did we do that? It was be-
cause the people of Canada knew where the best
market was, and so they sent their horses to the
United States though they had to pay the duty.
It niay be that next year's Trade and Navigation
Returns may show that a larger proportion of
horses-,have gone to England, because, under the
McKinley tariff the duty lias been raised so enor-
mously that possibly the horses may be sent to
England; but it simply shows that, as far as horses
are concerned, the United States is our best mar-
ket, and Ias been for years, and that if both coun-
tries were free fromn the duty upon horses, if we
could send our horses into the United States free
as we can send themu to England, the great major-
ity of our horses would go to the United States
and not -to England. Unrestricted reciprocity
would therefore largely benefit the people of this
country in regard to horses, because there is no
country in the world where such good horses can
be. raised as in Canada, and there is no question
about the developnent of.that trade. It is a most
profitable triade for our farnérs. I'questionif.thére
is an animal on a farnthat;gives so much -prôfit
to the farmer as the horse. If we had the
markets of the United -States open to us we
could double and treble the, industry of raising
horses. Of horned cattle, we last ..year exported
7,840 to the United * States, and we sent about
67,000 to Great·Britain. So far as our cattle are
concerned, we hav~e two.strings to our bow. Our
fat cattle all go ·to the English market. That
market is and always will be open to us upon the
saie terms as it is to the whole world. • We do
not have any special favours in the 'English -mar-.
kets, and if we adopted unréstricted reciprocity
there would be no òhange in that respect.· But we
also have a market.for a poorer class of cattle that
it does not .pay. to send to -the old· country, and
animals of that description have found a market .in
the UnitedzStates, in Buffalo-and in -New York,
with its three millions·of. people that have to .be
fed every, day. If we had free tradé .with the
United States our trade in that respect .would
largely -increase, and our farners would still have
the market for fat. cattle, and. the best grades in
the old country, while'they would have a market
for the other class- at home. · Last year we sent
250,000 sheep to the United States.-· Why. did·we
send them there? Because it paid us better to pay
the duty and send: our sheép there than to send·
them to the old country, wherè they would hé

admitted free of duty. Yet we only sent 57,000
sheep to England. There is no single article which
shows this point so well as the article of eggs. Eggs
have been going from Canada to England free and to
the United States free, and what hasbeen the result?
Last year we sent to the United States 13,000,000
dozeii of eggs and to England only 3,600 dozen.
Now, that shows that while the markets both of
the United States and of England were open to us,
we sent the greater proportion of our eggs te the
United States ; the McKinley Billlias put such a
heavy tax upon our eggs that, possibly, next
year we will be forced to find a inarket for a large
portion of our eggs in the old country. Now, if
we had free trade, I venture to say there would be
scarcely any eggs sent to the old country at all.
The facts show that while the two markets have
been open the people know where their best mar-
ket is, and has been, and consequently they have
sent their eggs to the best narket, and that lias
been the market of the United States. Now, take
the article of cheese, and the very contrary result
is shown. The facts show that we have been ex-
porting our cheese to· the old country inucli more
than to the United States. Why ? Because there
is the best market for cheese. We have sent our
cheese there, we have sent our eggs to the United
States, and consequently I say. that the markets of
the United States are our natural markets for eggs,
and England is our natural market for cheese.
One gentleman said to-night that we would imperil
our cheese trade if we adopted unrestricted recipro-
city. Nothing of the kincd. The English market
is open to all the world, and we would still have
the English market for our cheese and our butter,
and everything we would like to send there, as
freely and as readily as we do now. Then, take
the articles of game and poultry. Last year we sent
to the United States $154,000worth, while England
only took $1,600 worth. The United States market
would be open to us if we had free trade with that
country,' and I'can. assure-this House that iii the
co'unty from wih I cone the little article of
poultryand game is of very great. importance to
the people. We are within reasonable distance of
the city of Detroit, aiid our-fariiers have been in
·the habit of raising poultry and gane and
-brinigiiig it.to the American market·in-an-hour or
so, where :they:' can obtain a good price ; couse-
queitly;'tlobe shut out of the markets of the United
States will. be quite a 1oss.to.us. Then take wool.
Our fariiers.export .a largé quantity of .wool, and
although that wool goes into the .old country free
we did:nôt send any there at all ·last year. We
sent over -1,000,000 pounds of .wool into the .United
States and paid'the heavy duty upon it. Now, that
shows-to my mind clea.rly that the United States
for wool is our naturalimarket, and with free trade
between the two'countries our wool would go there
and our farmers..would .receive a much larger price
than they do·now. Then, we·send a.large quantity
of apples, green and-ripe, to the Uiited States, and
in respect'of' this article -there'is no question that
free. trade'will.benefit both couitries. We require
a good deal of fruit from 'the United ·Stätes. It
comes inearlier than our fruit .does. There are a
great rnang·kinds of fruit that we canndt raise ; we
cannot raise inourcolder climate bananas, oranges,
lemons, &e.,.that we require for the good health of
our people. :We must go elsewhere for that fruit,
and we cannot·get it anywhere else-than i the
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United States, unless we go to the more southern
countries. Now, if we had free trade in fruit
it would benefit both Canada and the United
States, because we have a large quantity of
fall apples that cone in early iii the fall; and we
cannot ship these apples totieold country, because
they will not keep, but we can ship them to the
United States. We have a great variety of fruit that
ripens early in the fall-fall apples, for instance-
but we cannot send then to the old country because
thcy vill not bear the voyage. Now, w'e have in
Ontario ready access to the cities of Buffalo, New
Yoik and Boston, and all the large cities, within
a few hours from any part of Ontario, fron the
great grain or fruit-growing districts of that pro-
vince, and you can reach those cities within a few
hours, where there is a very large consuiption of
these very articles,.and if we Iad free trade we
could obtain a good market for all the different
varieties of fruit, and that would largely enhance
the profit to our fruit-growers. Then another
article that we export largely is barley, which bas
been mentioned frequently. Now our natural
market for barley is in the United States; facts
prove that. Notwithstanding that we can send
that barley free into the old country, we do not
send it there, because it lias paid us better to pay
the duty and send it into the United States. Ve
paid 10 cents a bushel duty uipon all the barley we
exported last year, and we realized more for itthan
we would if we lhad sent it to the old country, where
it went in free. Now, I fear that the duty lias
been raised so high upon barley that it will force
us to send it to the old country or somewhere
else, where we cannot get as mucli for it. I know
that last year in the town of Chathamn, in the
neighbourhood of which a very large quan-
tity of barley is raised, the very (ay the
McKinley Bill cane into effect the price of
barley fell f.roin $.25 per 100 pounds to 90
cents. This shows clearly that the duty that
it paid. comes -out of the pockets of the Ontario
farmeis. Hon. gentlemen contend'that the farnm-,
ers are getting as high a price now as they did
last year. That does not prove anything at aIL The
argument is to show.whether they would get:; any
more if* there.was no duty at all, and that cannot
be shown by.compar*ing the prices of this year with-
the prices of last year. We know thàt prices flue-
tuate.and change. Wheat, for instance, ma'. be $1.
this year, and:next year. it may he 80 cents, and
the year afterwardsit màay-rise to $1.25. W.ecan-
not prove anything by the piices froi ône year to
another, but we must -conipare the ..prices 'in. one
country with.the prices.in theother country.in the
same day, and then you can institute. a fir com-
parison. .-If, you;take thé markets of Toronto and
the màrkets of Buffalo you. can make,a very. fair
coniparison,. and you .will find that 'the..prioe in
Buffalo is just about·the amount of the*duty higher
than it'is in-Toronto.. Now, 'the item of harley.is.a
very,1iarge one· in our export.. We 'xported last
year nearly.10,000,000 bushels, and· it is a very.
serious·thing for'our farmers to b shut out of that
market, and it isa serious question, to. know what
they are going to do- with their'.barley. If they
have to pay 30 cents a bushel duty upon it, it, will
mnake a very great difference ini their profits in the
course of 'a year. Now, another .article that- we
export very largely is the articles-of beans. .That'
article -is; perhaps, of more importance to the
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people of the county I have the honour to repre-
sent than it is almost to any other part of
the country. We raise, in the County of Kent,
between four and five hundred thousand bushels of
beans every year. The duty upon beans now is
40 cents a bushel. It has been 10 per cent., and,
notwithstanding this 10 per cent. duty. nearly
every bushel of our bean crop lias been exported to
the United States. There is no market for that in
the old country. I may say that when the
McKinley Bill came into force, last October, two
of our hean buyers in the town of Chatham, finding
they had a market for more beans than they could
handle, opened an agency in the State of Michigan,
and they actually paid, in the State of Michigan,
40 cents more for the beans that they bouglit there
than for the beans they had bouglit in the town of
Chatham. All those beans went tc the markets of
Philadelphia and St. Louis, and other points. We
could send beans from Chatham to those cities, but
we would have to pay 40 cents per bushel on them.
Conseq uently, they could pay the farmners of the
United iStates better than the farmers of the County
of Kent. If we 1lad free trade with the United
States this duty would be remioved, and we would
realize so much more on that product. I could
follow this matter through every page of the Trade
and Navigation Returns and show that, in the
large variety of articles, our best market is the
United States. I desire to point out the fact that
in only one respect are we enjoying unrestricted
reciprocity with the United States, and that is
with regard to our railways. Our railways have
unrestricted reciprocity with the United States.
They can load a car at Chicago or Detroit
and carry it to New York free of duty. I observe
the hon. meirber for East Elgin in his seat, and I
should like to ask him how nany trains would pass
through the town of St. Thomas if the railways did
not enjoy unrestricted reciprocity. The whole
traffic over the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and Michigan .Central would cease and be
annihilatëd, arnd there would simply be'local train
passing. backwards .and forwirds along the -line.
Our. railways have to.pay 60 cents a ton on all the
coal they consume, a heavy: duty ,on' locomotives
and cars, oils. .and othér- materials .that. are neces-
sary for operating..the. roads ,but notwithstanding
all those d ifficûlties they are able te hold their.own
and 'compete successfully with the railways.·iii the
United States. .Year after.yea.r'they are increas-
ing~their traffi and doing. an icnéreased volume of
trade. Compare for a moïent olir railways with
our shipping.. Of all the millioni of tons'of shipping
that come down the great lakes from the west to
the east only 'about 5:. per· cent. is carried in
Canadian bottoms. Why:? Because our vessels
do not enjoy unrestricted recip'ocity. They
are not placed in the sarie position as our railways.
A'vessel loading in Buffalo cannot unload at Detroit
without first touching:-a Canadian, port and un-
loading.. The'consequence is, as·-I have said, that
our share of the shipping trade.on the great 'lakes
only amounts to about 5 -per cent. Remove that
obstruction, give us unrestr-ictéd reciprocity, and
immediately our vessels· will' be. placed ini the
same positioui as our.railways.. And what Will be
the consequence? Immediately a 'great -demand
will spring 'up for Canadian vessels. . New. vessela
will be· constructed';:there will be demand made
on the -ship-building yards of the Maritime Prov-
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inces and Ontario, and vessels will be coistructe(l
because there will be business for thein to do, and
tius the trade and commerce of the country vill
be greatly increased. I want to notice soine of the
arguments advanced against this proposed neasure
of unrestricted reciprocity. Some of our friends sayi
this would be a disloyal neasure, that it would dis-
criniinate against Great Britain, that it would lead
to annexation, that it would lead to direct taxation.
I do not intend to dwell very long on these points,
but nerely to touch on theni, first, as to its being
disloyal. There is no need to discuss that point.
I consider myself as loyal as any man in this House
or the country ; but I do not think it is necessary
for a inan to be constantly preaching his loyalty.
Vhenever you find a man continually saying lie is

au honîest man and very trustworthy it is desirable
to look after your pocket, for if lie can he will have
his liand in it. So it is in respect to loyalty. Ion.
gentlemen opposite who are always talking.
about tlieir loyalty and saying we are dis-
loyal, are, I think, loyal for revenue purposes.
As to the point that this mneasure would lead
to annexation, I d lnot think there is anything!
in that objection. With unrestricted reciprocity
we would obtain all the advantages we possibly
could obtain by annexation, without any of its
disavantages. I believe our institutions are better
that those of the United States, that our laws arei
betterin many respects,and are better admninistered,
and I like the position we occupy. But we want
enlarged trade relations with the United States,
we want the privilege of buying articles we can
obtain cheaper there, and we also want the privilege
of selling them our products which we can dispose
of to advantage; and consequently we do not want
their laws and their institutions, but their trade
aiid their noney. If we had unrestricted reciprocity
by which we would have the privilege of buying
and selling in those markets as it miglit suit us,
that is ail we want. So there is no danger of
unrestricted reciprocity leading to, annexation.
WVhen .we had a .reeiprocity trea.ty in force from
1854 to 1866 it did not lead to anne'xation. - In'
fa'et ther feeling' aid desire.for annexation which
prevailed, to a considerable extent iii. Canada
.inmediately on the" negotiation- of that treaty
died away, and ,when the treaty, was abrogated,
in u 1866,' every one will admit there , was very
little feeling in favour :of ·ainexation. -1.an
sorry to · say - I believe - that feeling i s growing
in Canada, that there'are a great many~people who
arejlooking with a good deal of :favour on closer
associations with the people of the United States,
and the reason of it is that. they want freer
trade with that people, and immieiliately we open
the United States markets I .believe that feeling
wil pass away altogether. Canada is one of the
richest couutries in the \vorld in minerals. * We
have in Nova Scotia, what I believe is not else-
where to be found, an abundant supply of the rich-
.est coal and iron at the same tinie. .These minerals
are close together on the lines of. railway, close to
the border and close to the seaboard, amd if we had
the privilege* of sending the iron into the United
States, I believe an immense development of the iron
industry would take place. I see no reason why
this should not occur ;, we have these minerals and
the .very best facilities for shipping them, and all
we want is a market in which to sel our products.
At the present time these producers have only the

markets of 'Nova Scotia. New Brunswick. Prince
Edward Island, and part of the Province of Quebec.
They cannot send iron to British Columbia or On-
tario because the freiglit wouldeat up the profits, and
we can even get iron froni England cheaper tiant we
can get it fromn there if it were obtaine ifor nothing.
So that they are limited, and the reason that they
(do not develop their mines is that they have not
a market for their goods. It is the saime way
along the shores of Lake Superior. Every one
knows that we have the richest mines on thte north
shore of Lake Superior that are to be fouînd in
any country in the world ; they are fai richer than
those on the southern shore, and yet, strange to
say, on the south shore there is bustle and activity
and towns and cities are growing up, and factories
and mines and rolling mills are established, and
the immense product of that country is coming
down the lakes every year: while on the Cana-
dian side there is ail desolation, and no towns or
cities are growing there at all. The reason for
that is that it woIld not pay a mnan, if lie had the
money, to develop these mines, and erect rolling
mills. and put in the necessary capital, because lie
has not a market for the products of these
mines ; but the moment you open up a trade with
the United States, the moment you reumove the
harriers between those two countries, you have
almost an unlimited market, and a great develop-
ment would take place so far as our mninerals and
mines are concerned. Now, with regard to our
manufactures. I look upon our mnanufacturers
with a good deal of faith, I am glad we
have the enterprising manufacturers that we
have in Canada, I believe they are helping
to build up this country, and to make it
great and prosperous, and, I believe, that once
you remove the duties, a great proportion of themn
at least, will be benefited thereby. I know the
great nilling industry, which, perhaps, is one of
the greatest industries in this Dominion to-day,
and.as a miller I. have no hesitation in saying, that
if *we have free trade with the people of the United
States;it would be. one .of: the best-:things that
could hiappen to the mnillers of this country. ·We
have, as was stated . here .to-day, a. very large
amount* of capital invested in our nills and. mill
plants, but we have not a»market to' sell'olir flour

i If you open up the Eastern States to us, and
give us the markets in Buffalo, New York, Boston,
and the New England States, where they do not raise
one-tenth part of the quantity of flour they consume,
the millers of this country would imsmediately find
that a great impetus wouid be given to that indus-
try ; a larger number of men would. be. employed,
and a great development would * také place. A
short time ago I was speaking to one of our largest
carriage makers' in the town -of .Chatham, Mr.
Grey, of William Grey & Sons, a firm known·all
over the Dominion as one of the largest, and best
manufacturers of carriages that are to be found in
any country, and Mr. Grey told me himself that if
he had free trade with the - United States * he
would be immediately able to employ 74 more
hands, because, he said,- we could manufac-
ture buggies and waggons just as good and as
cheap in Canada as in any other country in the
world, ifl. we were placed on the sanie terms as the
other manufacturers. He says to-day that he can-
not do this, for the reason that he has to pay $4 per
ton duty .on pig iron which he uses, $13*a ton on
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round iron, 35 per, cent. duty on oils and paints,
and 60 cents per ton on coal, and consequently lie
cannot nanutfact.ure a buggy as cheap as he wouid
under other circumstances. He said that if we
were to take off the lutty on these goods and give
free trade 'we would be able to get our iron and
coal and paints and oils upon the sane terms as the
Ainerican nanufacturers, and we would be able to
inake as cheap a buggy as they did. Consegiently,
he said, that immînediately the restrictions on this
tra(le were removed he would be able to enploy 75
more men. I have no doubt that the other man-
ufacturers would be in the saine position. WVe have
also another large carriage factory there, belonging
to Mr. Robert Milner, who also manufactures car.
riages and buggies on a very large scale, and they
would be enabled to enlarge their plant and1
increase their output, and give employnent. to
mnany more mnen if these duties were takenî off. I
do not wish at this late hour to detain the House
too long, and I will only refer to one or two
more items. I wish to say a few words on the ques-
tion which has often been raised as to how we are
to get our revenue under unrestricted reciprocity.
It seens to me that our friends on the other side
should not ask us how we are going to raise a rev-
enue, and I1 do not think it is necessarv to tell
them. I do not think that the doctor is obliged to
tell the prescription whieh he is giving to the
patient. We say we can raise all the revenue we
require, and we cati do it without direct taxation.
We have no fear but what we can raise the rev-
enue and carry on the affairs of the country just as
well with unrestricted reciprocity as the Govern-
ment is doing to-day, and we cati do so without
direct taxation at all. Now, after all it is only a
question of which shoulder you put the burthen on.
It seemns to nie that it does not make very nuch
difference to the people of Canada whether they'
take it out of one pocket or out of the other ; as
long as the money comes out of their pockets it
does not make any partidular' difference which
pocket it cones out of. I. do,not think anybody
will ëontend that the amount of duties paid on goods
coning in from the*United Statès does not cone out
of the pockets of tlèpeople of Canada. I believe
that every dollar of it*doescomneout of our pockets.
I believe that in.the first place ·it is not necessary
topend as much mnoney as'·the -present Goveni-.
ment is spending in carrying on'the'affairs ofthis
country. -When we' find that . the- .Mackenzie
Administration carried on theaffairs of this country'
at an expense of $23,500, 000; and that we are.to.:
day expending nearly' $37,000,000, it: seeiïs :tofme
that there is, a great waste of money in sonie way.
I .will refer to'just a few^of the .items in -which.a*
very unwarrantable increase of the expenditure lias
taken place.> For instanée, the interest on.ourpublic
debt in 1878 was only 87,000,000, and to-day it is'
$9,656,000. In.1878 the administration of justice
cost us $564,000, andthis year it has, increased to
$709,000; Civil Government in 1878 cost $823,000,
while last year it anounted.-to $1,300,000 in round
numbers; the protection of .our, fisheries in* 1878
was only $82,000, and last year. it increased to
$328,000 ; in 1878 our Indians cost $489,000, while
last year the: cost had increased to $1,107,000;-
We also -had a very large increase last .year in
the cost of our North-West Mounted Police.*
For militia and defence we spent in 1878-9, $779,000,
and last year that. expenditure had 'crept up to
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8,000. Right here I mnight say that iii mny
opinion a very large saving night bhe muade under
Lhat head. I Y' noir helieve that it is necessary to
spend so nuch noney as we do on that service, aind
1 call to mind the speech addressed to this House
by the late niember for Shelburne ((enî. Laurie),
in which lie st.ated that out of the million and a
quarter that was spent on the force, about 8250,000
went to the men and about -SI,000,X)0 to the
oficers. I think that was wrong, tînd a great
saving should be mnade undîler that head. Then,
the Royal Military College at Kingston is costing
us about 1l00,00) a year, and I would like to ask
what good that. is to the people of this country ?
Then the revision of the voters' lists cost about
5300,000 a year ; this year I venture to say it will

1 not be done for less than 5300,000 or b4000 be-
sides ; I think I nay safely say that it will cost the
two political parties at least 5400,000. Now, I be-
lieve that isan utter waste of noney, and it should be
done away with altogether. I believe that the time
has corne in this cotntry when we should give every
man who is 21 years of age the right to vote. The oli
principle of comnpelling a iman to own '200 or S30t)
before he is given a right to vote is wrong. Every
young man in this country, no matter what his
colour or his creed, or his nationality is as long as
he is a British subject, should have a right to vote,
because it must be remenbered tiiat these young
men are contributing to the support of the country
as well as anybody else. Wheni the news was
flashed across the wire a few years ago that a
rebellion had broken ont in the North-West it
was the young .nen who left their farns, their
workshops and their counting liouses and went to
suppress it ; and many of them dyed the snows of
the North-West with their blood ; and if to-muor-
row a war should break out the Government
would say to the younîg men: take your nusket and
go to the front, and do not (lare to let the eenmy cross
that line except over your dead body. I ask if any
man'.upon .whon ,such. a .responsibility is, placed,
should be debarred fron saying how.or by whon this
country should be, goveriie(l. Many other ways
might be.pointed out iii which the e~xpnses of this
country could belargely reduced; bîitseingthatthe
hour is so late I will not weaiy the House hy dwell-
ing utpon the subject. I have only tosay in conclusion
that I believe thatihe very best thing ·tiat could
happen to the pe'ple of this country would be to
get unrestricte( &eciprocity with the United States.
It is possible that we muay.not be able to obtain a
fair and equitable treaty. All we.can do is to try.
If we try and fail-we cannot blame ourselves ; but
I believe;' frominthe statemiients miade by the leading
men in the UnitedState , that we can obtain such
a-treaty; ·-At all. events it is the bounden duty
of the Gove¡nment of this country to try to obtain
such a treaty. If we can sell our raw products in
the United States to'advahtage it would certainly,
in my opinion; be much'Ietter for us if we couild also
buy.what manufactured goods we could te advantage.
Therefore, I believe.it is the bounden duty of the
Government to try in every possible way to secure
large trade relations with the United States, and
in that way promote the general Welfare of the
people.îof this country.

Mr. McLENNAN moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
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Mr. BOWELL moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.30
a.m. (Friday).

ROUSE OF COMMONS.

FRirDA, l7th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT-CON-
TRACTS.

Mr. (;IROUARD noved that a Message be sent
to the Senate to request their Honours to grant
leave to the Hon. Theodore Robitaille, one of t.heir
rmeibers. to attend and rive evidence in the inves-
tigation now proceeding fore the Select Standing
Comnittee on Privileges and Elections.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. GIROUARD inoved that a Message be sent
to the Senate requesting their Honours to grant
permission for the temporary occupation of one of
their Comnittee roomes, by the officials enployed
in connection with the investigation now proceed-
ing before the Select Standing Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections.

Motion agreed to.

G. A. BOURGEOIS.

Mr. CHOQUETTE noved that leave be given to
the Coinnittee on Public Accounts to enquire about
the paynent of $600, made to G. A. Bourgeois, late
post office in2pector of the Three Rivers division,
as such payment appears in the Auditor General's
Report for 1889.

Motion agreed to.

DREDGING AT ST. JEAN DESCHAILLONS.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Before the.Orders
of theDay are.called, Idesire to.enquireifron the
hon. Minister of Publie Wòrks when the report and
documents concerning.the dredging ofthe each at
St. Jean Deschaillons will: be brought down ? I
have been told that these documents were ready.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. (Translation.) I
think that I shall be able to put thein before the
House On' Monday next. I have enquired and I
have been told that they were being prepared.

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE PRINTING
BUREAU.

Mr. LAURIER. I enquired yesterday about
the absence of the superintendent of the Printing
Bureau, and I was told by. a niember of the Gov-
erninent that* the superintendenti referred to has
goie away on leave of absence. I would like to
enquire whether.the leave of -absence is still run-
ning, and when it is to expire ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Leave of absence was asked
upon a special order of the physican of Mr.

77½

Senecal, Dr. Clarence Church, of Ottawa. The
leave of absence lias not expired. I have coin-
municated with the deputy superintendent of
printing, who advises me that there is no absolute
need of the presence at the office of the superin-
tendent at the present tinie. The work of the
oflice is going on very well and snoothly. I expeet
the superintendent back in a day or two. accord-
ing to the last letter that lie wrote himself to Ir.
\leMalion.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the services of the super-
intendent are not necessary at the present timiie
when the House is in session, I would enquire
whiether it would not be quite easy to do without
the services of a superintendent altogether ? It
seens to me that it is more necessary to have hii
here at the present than at any other tinie.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would reinind the hon.
gentleman that no discussion is allowed on a ques-
tion like this, under the circuinstances.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I desire, however, t z say
that the leave of absence was given on an order of
the physician.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed adjourned debate on the pro-
posed motion of Mr. Foster: " That the resolutionis
adopted in Comnittee of Ways and Means on
Tuesday, 23rd ult.ino, be read a second tine ;" and
the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright in amenl-
nient thereto.

Mr. McLENNAN. Mr. Speaker, I would ask
the indulgence of this House for a short timne while
I niake a few renarks on the subject before the
Chair. This is ny first attempt at speaking in
this flouse, and I shall need the kind considera-
tion of hon. members. I would begin by saying
that the ways and means of raising a revenue for
the requirements of the country, and the nanner

.in which it is expended, are matters of very great
importance.· We must also bear'in'îind that the
amienliment of the honu. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), .which is also. under. dis-
cussion at the .present time, involves the. political
and national existence of our cotuntry. At the last
general election' in niy county, and1 suppose it was
the same in all other sections of the Dominion, the
great:issue before.the·people*was that of unre-
stricte(l .reciprocity, or commercialunion, and, I
suppose, political union, as, a great nany. people
believed that that would -be the ultiniate resuilt of
unrestricted reciprocity. On 'every occasion when
I met my·opponents on the platform, I asked then
to explain. how. they were going'-to carry on the
Government of the.country in case.unrestricted re-
ciprocity. was alopted, and our revenue fron the
present tariff was wiped away. . On every occasion
they refused to give me..an explanation as.to how
this.policy was to be carried out if they su'cceeded.
Wc c!aimu that it* would create a deficiency in the
revenue an·ounting to somewhere in the neighbour-
hood of $15,000,000, and·we asked our opponents
to explain how this money-was going.to be raised
if their·policy. were successfuL·They refused.to do
so. Now,:Sir,,I claim it is.most unfair to the elec-
tors to ask. them. to vote on any. question .upon
which a thorough 'explanation has not been given.
It is nost unfair on. the part .of •hon. gentlemen
opposite to-place*a policy beore*the country that
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thev are un11w illing, in fairntess to the electors, to from Canada may be imported into the United States
explain how they propose to carry out, if they free of duty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that pay-

able on the same under such proclamation 'when imported
should succeed in ohtaining power. In 178, when into Canada."
the Conservative party was in Opposition, they
placed a policy before the country and explained .
it, and they gave the electors an opportiinity of into any reasonable treaty witl the Unitel States.

vntelligently, knowing what they m 1ight I do not want this to be forgotten, that I insist on

expeet if the Conservatives carried the country. 1 hon, gentlemen opposite explanung how then·policy
have asked tlhroughout my couity hiow the policy will work if they succeededi in car rvi, the coun-

of the Opposition was to he worked out? I have try, and especi3lly how they propose to iake up
asked. on behalf of the electors, not only the Con- the dci
servative electors but the Reformn electors, this taxation on the people, and if lion. gentlemen are

question, and I ask thant saie nuestion here, Sir, and afraid to tell the people what it really means, 1,

it is quite right that every Canadian sho ld ask with every hoiest elector, mnust sav that it is

lion. gentleien opposite to explain to the country dislonest for any part.y to place a poliey before tne

how thev propose to inake up the leficieicy in the country of which they are afrajl to snow the true
revenue? An lion. gentleman, in this debate. stated meanig. The lon. member for Soutlh Oxford
the other day that they would explain their policy (Sr Richard Cartwright) lhas movedl an anmem et,
when they crossed over to the (overniment side of in which he states
the House. If the Ionest electors have to wait till " That the situation of the country requires that il:e
lion. gentlemen get on the Treasuîry benches, they Government should forthwith reduce ail duties on articles

ni ae at lg r, iof prime necessity, and more particularly on those most
will have to wait a long timn e and it is neces- generallv consumed by artizans, miners, fishermen and
sarytould know how the Opposition tarmers.
propose to carry out their policy before then. Dur- Everything that cones into the country is an article
ng the early phart of mny canîvass I found there was of nrimne necessity, and everythnu g~ importel is

a feeling im favour of unîrestricted reciprocity because the people require it. We findt there is a
between the United States and Canada. hecause treaty likely to 2e inade in October next. Would
that policy was either insufticiently explaned it not be a sensible and businesslike piroceetliig to
or iiproperly explained by it advocates. A n wait and see what that treaty will amount to before
hon. gentleman on this side of the House said we forthwith give everything we iave and take the
the other day the electors seem to have been loaded du off everything an ad ata

on oe sde fr sme yars Butwlin wemettheduty off everything i this coutry, anîd afterwardson one side for some years. Isuthen we met the be compelled to ask Uncle Sai to do somietliinig forelectors of ny county, and I suppose it was the us? That is ot a business-ike way of doing busi-
sanie in otiier couuties, %%hlen the inatter was pro- uTa sntabiiis-iewyo ligbii

sae xplother couthe , hn he mte wOpposition ness. If hon. gentlemen opposite want us to enter

Irly explainedto them, and when the Oppotion into reciprocal trade relations with the United
eaders refused to expla what they eant by un- States,hy shuuld not one side of the House a(dvise
restricted reciproeity, the people began to see that. the other as to the best course to adopt in the
there was sonething wrong, that lion. gentlemen interest of the country, instead of placing the subject
opposite were wearing a mask and were treating in such a position that it will be impossible to make
the electors most uncandiidly. It is unfair to plaee a any treaty with the United:States. Would it not
poicy or an issue before aconstituency without ape tat the ovrnents ould it t
Ln . iig the people an oppo rtitnity o0f; know.ing hokw apîlear. tha t the Governuient shioîld he allowed to

t.gt e p*ieyorplsue: is proposedto.becarried have matters in-th ir own hands tatil the negoti-
Ant on.h'eiirer saip:a pset nigt,thinktre hon. atiôns àt Washington have been concluded, and we
Anhon.mer sau-las that nigt Ie nthinktheohon. ascertain that a treaty night have been entered

werenf into. At least it would lhe (esirable to.discuss the
any. kind of reciprocity with the UniteI States. I
say this : I have nothing against the United States. onestion here as the clauses of a Bih o are discussed
I do'not think there is any hon., gentleman bon thisy ourto.ebu ti esd the iiterests of Canada in any
side of the. House whohas. anythingpersonally ' otitosetredb i withthe United'States.
against theUimted.States. We ant to do busi. .netiations entered iifoaith to do. NoweI
ness iwith-.them.We want tò.deal ay ith wih to condemr the speeches which hiav ,
then!, an(d we«ask theni to deal'fairly with us ; b wt made n. speele e s when he staed

we doflotpropse t giveaws.eveythig ade thaby lion. ýent.leineîi opposite, mwheu they stated
we oot roos togieaayevrytmgwethat w-e in* Canada ar'e altogether ieilpless, and

h ave anid to get. nothing ini returni. In .regard einCndaaeito hr epesa(
whatthe tion. gentlemn msai the other u I gdto cannot live without the assistance of the United

wha th 1 n.genlemn air .te the mgtStates."Thiat, is not a-, very patriotic argument,
that we weré lot in favour. of. any kiînd -of treaty *ntaerpaioiagu n,wthtweite notatefavourei nydkhe Hof tat and such statements asthat only tend to humiliate
with thenited States, remid the House t us as a nation, and may place i a awkward posi-
the h.gentlnanq products tion the -representatives of Canada when they go
of the country, and I ask permission 'ofthe*House '<•.t îaiùgtn tonegotiate a treat.y. There was
to read from the statute, which was passed m 1879 quite a discussion in. the House· the other night
by this Governmentthefollowing section: . withregard tothe aendent proosed by the

" Any or all of.the following articles : that is to say, hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.-D'esjardinis) in amend-
animals of all kinds, green fruit, - hay, straw, beau
seeds of all kinds, vegetables (including potatoes and ment to the motion.of the hon. niember, for South
other roots), plants, trees and sbrubs, coal and coke, salt, Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I will refer to
hops, wheat pease and beans, barley. rye, cats, Indian a fewpnof-the hon.1memr
corn, buckwheat, and all other grain, four of weat and fr Islet (Mr. Dejardins)a nid ' te illask. honfour of iye, Indian meal and oatmeal, and four or meal f( . e3ri .. .
of any other grain, butter, cheese, fish (salted or emoked), gentlemen opposite what they were afraid of im it.
lard, tallow, meats (fresh, salted or smoked), and lumber, That amendment asks the House-
may bie imported into Canada free of duty,or at a less rate -.-. . -

ofcduty than is provided b y this Act, upon proclamation '" To approve of the policy of the Liberal-Conservativ
of the Governor in Council, which may bie issued when- Government in permittiug the free importation of raw
ever it ap iars to his satisfaction. that.similar articles materials into Canada."
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Do the hon. gentlemen opposite object to that ? I and it is well that the people throughout this
Have they an objection to the free importation of country should know that the placing of duties on
raw niaterial, in order that labour nay be employ- tea aud coffee is part and parcel of the policy of
ed in the manufacture of articles required in this hon. gentlemen opposite. The hon. meinber for
country ? Surely they should have no fault to find Bothwell (Mr. Mills) gave us the other night some
with that. The amendient then asks the approval of his experience during the administration of the
of hon. gentlemen- Reform pirty, and he said that during that

"To the liberal aid which bas been granted to import- period there were Singer sewing inachine8 coml-
ant and necessary publie works, notably railwa3s, cana s ing into this country, and that on enquiry he
and steaiship lines, which have proved such important foitul that a sewing machine was imanufac-factors in developing our resources and facilitating our r
commere."tured at a cost of and tat it was sold
Are the hon. gentlemen opposite opposed to develop- In Canada for $48. That was during the ad-
ing the resources of the country, and to the wise atnd ninistration of hon. gentienen opposite, and I
prudent management of our finances donot think it wo possible fr any man to

eve a stronger argument in favour of the National
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As in thePolicy ami of protection than that. Lt shows that

Quebec Harbour Works. when we were not inanufacturing that machine in
Mr. McLENNAN. I hardly think they can this countr that tley clarged us 433J pet cent., I

have any objection to the prudent management of think, on t) e nanfacturing cos of that article.
the tinances of the country in an econonical way. Now, the hou. member for Bothwell (Mr. Miis) is
This aienm(nient of the lion. niemuber for LIslet not such a free trader as you would suppose, if you
then asked theconcurrence of the House in approv- take bis past record durin te admnistration of
ing- the Liberal Governinent.i have lîcre a cainpaign

" Of the wise and prudent management of the finances sheet that was used in the elections of 1878 hy the
which, adequately providing for the public service, has hon. gentlemn opposite, and it contains ail their
mainitained and advanced the credit of the country, and pienie speeches throughout Ontario. The hon. gen-
while producing sr bstantia1 surpluses for capital expen- tlemen liad picnics in Canada in 1878, ami they &id
diture, has made no appreciable addition to the public
debt during the last two years."
Do the lion. gentlemen opposite object, because that titue were not a succes, ani previous to the
there has been scarely any increase in the debt of last general election in 1891 they tried picnicking
the country for the last two years? Would they in the United States instead of in Cad
like that the Conservative Government should pile believe that some of the hou. gentlemen opposite
up a debt upon the country as the Liberal Govern- went down to New York, ani the very hrst meeting
ment did when it was in power? Do they approve they had there they talked a marito tiýath. Not
of the action of the Goverunient in taking the duty onlythat, but theannexationist, Mr. Longieyof Nova
off tea and coffee ? Hon. gentlemen opposite may Scotia, made a speech there a was reported inisoie
object to this, but I ama quite sure that the people of the New Brunswick papers.
of the country will not object to it. After the wise Mr. FOSTER. The Nova Scotia papers.
and generous policy of this Government in taking Mr. NcLEXNAN. No; the New Brunswick
a duty to the extent of $3,500,000 off raw sugar, r Moncton is in New Brunswick. There
we have heard hon. gentlemen opposite say that is a report here of the speech that. Mr. Longley
this left the matter in a worse.position than it was made on'thàt'occasion,'interlar(ied witb applause,
before. 'If that is- the- case; I- would like' to know nc
how it is possible.- for any Govermnent 'to ·satisfy- audience;: but. the fact is tiat.-r. Longley neyer
hon. gentlemen opposite. The aiémindment to which mnade that speech at ah, for the gentleman who was
I refer then says: Vointroduce the great orator from New Brunswick

"That·this House, while, approving. of:the special died suddenly at the'meeting before be could make
efforts made -by the Government to increase Canadian
trade with the far East, with the West Indies, with Greatb s .i in 18o8.oHeHseht
Britain-and with the United States, desires to express its
confidence that any negotiations for the extension.of - t is sadthe'Americanshavebeeninjuringusby send-
commercial relations with the United Statea will be so ing into Canada wbeat, four and Indian corn, aud 1 wish
conducted that their result will be consistent with that to caîl your attention to this question. Before doing so,
proper controi of our own tariff and revenue which every perbaps I had better give you some evidence of the fact
self-respecting people meist maintain, and with the con- hed by the American Government
tinuce of those profitable business and political rela- upon the various products of theagriculturisb of Canada
tions eith the·mother country which are earnestly de- have in nowise affected the Prices cf the varions articles
sired by all intelligent and loyal Canadians." whicbave been qent into the American narketfrom

Do hon. gentleien opposite object to that;
do they object to our carrying on our .negotiations There are a nutuber of figures give. here wluch I
as any self-respectiùg. people .should do; if they will not tire the House.by readîngand'if there be
do not object, and I do notV see. how they cau no objection, Mr. Speaker, I wiIl aud them in
object, I cannotlsee .why there should be ;a row He says.further.
kicked up by.theni on that inatter. Now, in:1873,:"I have bore the prices of the various*farmproduots
when the Goveriinent of my hon. friend from for thé twenty-two years from 184 Vo 1876, during eleven
East York (Mr.. Mackenzie) was in power, th which years reciprocty previed a during the otherEastYor (M. AIacienie)wasiù owe, te-veleven our produce wus subject to ligh daties. In 1854,
had a.duty on tea and coffee, and some of the ho. the Canadians received on the average for the horses they
gentlemen. opposite told·us·the other day'that tea sold $65.27 per bead; in 1S5,$74.26; 1856, $77.08; 1857,$76.09; 1ff, -z79.0i : 1859, $84.77: 1860, $81-.97 ;1861 , 8.4<);and coffee . were the' proper articles on which to S3$
place a duty..That iay be so, from their standpoint, were the years during which reciprocity was in force. lu
but they must remember that tea _'-and coffee'are118W we received for horses, on au average, per bead the

8um.of 79; 1867, S78.o 168 , $P-14; isoe. $82-97; 180,articles which are used by the'poor people of this n 181,' .96 1872 $1OI.38;17105.fl;-1874,

counry mre argey thn b thewealhy las Policy44 1and of proectio than, tht. Itw sho th at e
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cent. duty on horses had been said hy the Canadian far-
mer, he would have received smaller prices during the
years protection was in force than he did receive i the
eleven years of reciprocity. But the fact was, he received
higher prices. In regard to the prices of horned cattle,
we received in 1854 an average per head of $23.83: 185,
S23.28: 1856. $24.29: 1857, 26.11: 1S58, 2224; 1859, $26.56;
1860.. $27.70; 1861, $24.50; 1862, $20.31; 1863, S23.63; 1864,
.S30.70. These were during the yearsof reciprocity. Since
then, under protection, we received for horned cattle, in
1865, $29.91 ; 1866. S22.85; 1867, S24.86; 1868, $24.77: 1869,
S21.88: 1870. -7.1: 171, $22.62:1 8.1Î 2; 183,S'«) .57;
1874, S24: 1875, $21.13: 1876, $23.70: the average in these
latter years being quite as high as when they were ad-
mitted free from duty. Who, then, pays this tax of 20 per
cent. on cattie imported into the United States? The
averag e price per head that we received for sheep in 1854
was $1.75; 185,Q2. 16; 18I56, 2.83; 1857, $2.88: 1858, S2.20;
1859, $2.29; 1860, $2.76; 1861, S2.72: 1862,$2.47 ; 1863, S2.75;
1864, $4.58; 1865, $3.61; 1866, $3.40: 1867, 2.33: 1868, Z2.28;
1869, S2.32: 1870, S2.63: 1871, $2.64: 1'72, $2.87: 1873. -3.03:
1874. $2.74: 1875, $.63; 1876, $3.59; the average being just
as high during the eleven years wheu (Inties were imposed
as when th e sheep were aduitted free. Next, take the
prices of some of the cereals. In 18M4-and mind, this was
the period of the Russian war-we reeeived for wheat an
average jprice per bushel of $1.45; in 1855. $1.86; 1856,
$1.39; 1857, S1.09; 1858, $0-.9; 1859, $1.06; 18630,$1.10: 1861,
$1.08; 1862, 80.96; 1863, 50.85; 1864*, À0,93; 1865, 80.94; 1866,
$1.32; 1867, $1.t;2: 1868, $1.15; 1869, $1.13; 1870, $1.04; 1871,
;1.13; 1872, $1.30; 1873, $1.37; 1874, $1.34; 1875, $1.13; 1876,
$1.11. I will now give you the price got for our wool dur-
ing the same period: 1854, 24c.; 1855, 25c.; 1856, 26c.; 1857,
21 c.; 858, 2c ; 18S59, 30e. ; 1840, 28ce. : 1861, 28e.;, 1862, 2.4c.;
1863, 35e, : 1864, 4ec.; 1865, 43c.; 1866. 42c.:1867, 34c.; 1868,
27c.,; 1869. 28c. ; 1870, 31c.: 1871, 29c. 1 1872, 42e. ; 1S73, 46e.;
1874, 35e.: 1875, 34c.:1876, 32e. I might go over the prices
of barley, rye and other cereals with much the same re-
sult. thus establishing the incontrovertible fact, that the
duties imiposedI by the American Congress upon the pro-
ducts of Canada do not fall upon the people of Canada,
but are paid by the consumers of these articles in the
United States."
Now, for a nuiber of years there was a protective
d uty on iorses in the United States of 20 per cent.,'
and if that duty lad been paid by the Aimerican
farmer, lie wotuld have received smnaller prices dur-
ing the years protection was in force than he did
receive in the eleven years of reciprocity ; but the
fact was, lhe received lhigher prices. The average
price of a horse paid during the time of the Treaty
of 1854, by the -figures of the lior. menbr for
Bothwell, w-as $77.57. The ave-age price during
the subsequeunteleven years waš .594.71. Horses
brought, according to thèse figures, 22. per cent.
more during the years 6f. 20 per cent. protection,
than .during thè eleven years if reciproéity. Horn-
ed cattle.were about the same (turing the eleven
years of ieciprotityh anl .hring he eleven. years
following. The priées of sheep were about the
same.The average priée of wheataluîring recipro-
city iwas 51.14, and thé*averagé price during the
eleven years after reciprocity .was $1.24, .being:'an
increaseof.9 per cent. during the eleven years fol-
lowing,'reciprocity. Wool during reciprocity was
30 cents'a pound. and during the eleven· years fol-
Iowing it was 34- cents a pound, being 15 perScent.
higher during protection than 'during reciprocity..
These are the statements:õôf *the, hon.:nenbér .:for
Bothwell madé at a picnic held at Fergus, Ontario'
on Saturday; July 7, 1878, at wlich speeches w-ere
delivercd by· Hon. Messrs Mackenzie, Cartwright
and Mills. Now, Mr.;Speaker, you will see fromi
this that .when-hon. gentlemen opposite were ini
power they did not believe in this free trade prin-
ciple that they advocate .3o. strongly now. They
had a large e majority in this. House..between 1873
and 1878; but in 1878 we .placed a policy before
the country, and explained to the people what we
proposed to do. We appealed to the people, and
they elected us by a very large niajority. Hon.

Mr. McL s.

gentlemen opposite were not satistied with that,
and there w as another appeal to the electors with
regard to the conduct and legisliation and manage-
ment of the public affairs of this country hy the
Conservative party ; and the eleetors again decided
inour favour. Fourtimestheydecided in our favour,
andi othing can show a justification of our policy-
more clearly than that ; and as long as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite refuse to tell the electors of the
country what they mean i1y the policy they lay be-
fore them, they will continue to remain in the cold
shades of Opposition. Now, a good deal lias been
said in this House about the High Conunissionter
coming to this country to take part in the elec-
titns. The High ('ommupissioner i: fnot an or-
dinary man. He is the representative of the
Government and of this country, and le is supposed
to protect its interests ; as a Privy Coumcillor lie is
sworn to be true and loyal to its institutioniis, and
that..being the case, if lie thought tiere vas an at-
temnpt made by hon. gentlemen opposite to do any-
thing that was against the interests of this country,
he was perfectly justified to come to this country
and take part in our elections. Now, as hon. gentile-
nien are so particular about matters of that kind, I
would like to say to them that if they want to do
away with allinterference of officialsiii elections, t hey
should commence at home. In ny county we have
a large number of officials of the Provincial Govern-
ment, who are the nost active election agents for the
Grit party. I will give you a list of the numiber of
officials we have in Ontario, and every main of them
is an active man in elections. There are 321 division
court clerks, 347 division court bailiffs, 297 license
commissioners, 52 jailers, 45 sheriffs, 43 deputy
sheriffs, 52 turnkeys, 41 clerks of the peace, 61
registrars, 61 deputy registrars, 100 license inspec-
tors, 9)0 police nagistrates, 50 wood rangers. forenen
on colonization roads, andemployees whomiî they en-
gage at election times, and many more too nîumerous
to mention, paid at the expense of the province, all
naki!.g up several thousand muen ; and'l tell you,
Mr. Speaker, fromt iy. experience there is not one of
these men who is not niosti active in the frav when
there is an election. The ve*y momet an election
is anrnounced, they are up imarmis, and whueni tihere
is a close and tight·eleetion, they are fnot satisfied
with the otficials in a~constitueney, but they send
the provincial officiais all over:the countrv. In my
election, a man; of the nane of Mr'. Patullo, from
%voodstock, who~w0as the organizëer of.the party op-
posite in 1878, and who wasthen, anldis now, county
registrar.of Oxford, came to mny.county. I think hé
also visited the Counties of Stornont, Dunlas and
Huntingdon. ·. Hè, travelled through the whole of

.county. taking. part in the'election, although
lie: was a paid; official, as I have said, of the
Mow t Goveranent. He is only one of thous-
ands, .and you can put then all on a par;
there is. no difference.between themn in regarl
to interfering in elections.. Now, there are very

many of such .in my. constituen cy, but I will
simply, givethe names of éertiain parties so that
their actions may be. enquired into. There is one
McNab, the licenseinspector in my constituency,
who is the most active man we have in the county.
He was a menber'of this' House at one time, and
he makes special -isits to hotels at election times
and intimidates hotel-keepers, tellingthen that com-
plaints have been made against theMi and that if they
do not look out they will be in da.nger of losing their
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licenses. More than that. I tell you, Sir, that neither N M. McLENNAN. Hon. genitlcie; oppo!site
I nor any other Conservative can afford to even loan say, " hear, hear:" that pleases thein, but if it,
money in My constituency upon hotel property, .was on the other side. would it please them as well?
because if I did, and if the property should fall into It was all rilit for the (grand Trunk Railwav to
my liands, I could do nothing with it. as anvone 1 do this and 1ring in voters under their influence,
to whoinm I would lease or rent it could not get but hou. gentlemen opposite think differently with
a license. When there is an election or an elec- regard to Sir Charles Tuppe' and the Canîadian
tion protest, this commîîissioner goes around with Pacific Railway ; there is no doubt of that. i have
his liat collecting noney ; and it is not left to a letter here fromn a man in imy constituecycv, who
these mien to give what they are willing to subscribe, writes as follows:-
but they munst give what the commîissioner says "The followiug is a true and unexaggerated statement
they must sulscrilbe, so that a hotel in tnait county of the influence brought to bear on ie by the Grand
is not worth anything unless it is owned by a Re- Trunk Railway at the last general elections. About the
former, no Conservative being able to get a license. 1st of February I was engaged under C. Durocher, as

station hand on the Lancaster section, and about two
There is but one exception. and that exception was weeks before the election, the road master, J. MeGovern,
due solely to the strong tight which was mnade caine t me and asked me which wav I was going to vote.
through the press for the last three years. A widow I said I was going to vote riglht, to which lihe reed: See
whio lias the best lotel iii the Coînty of îClngarry, that you do. His manner and tone implied a threat, and

Durocher, the foreman, told us the niext day. that lie was
the best hotel, I mav &-y, in the eastern counties, told to discharge every man who voted for the Conser-
could not get a license, and lier only sin was vative candidate. I voted on Marchî 5th. and muarked my
that lier husband, who died a few years ago, ballot for thfe Governrment candidate. I made no secret

of it. The next day, the road master, hearing of this,
was a Conservative. But public feeling becaie discharged me, givin g no reason for doing so. I am per-
so stronîg that they had at last to give her 1 fectiv satisfied the only reason SleGovern had was that
a license. That is the way the Mowat I ha not voted for te Reformart. McCo ICK.
ernmîment officials are dealing witlh the iotel-e
keepers and the people of this country: aud I tell Now, I listened the other night to hon. gentlemen
you. Sir. the hotel-keepers and everybody under speaking on the opposite side, trying, of course, to
the power of that (Goverîînent, are not men but justify the action of the Refori party during their
slaves, in this province. Now, there is in the terni of otfice, and making a commparison with ire-
Couiity of Ilengarry a man naned Jolhn Maîcdou- gard to the expenditure adl increase of debt, and
gai, who was dis4ualified for seven years on so forth. I did not expect, wien coming to this
account of lis corrupt acts, who was deprived of House as a new mîenber, that I wouibl find any
his franchise during that time, but he was inad e lion. gentleman opposite who would dare to niake
division court clerk by Mr. Mowat, and iii that any coiparison i etween the Governhnenit which
capacity is iost acti-e in pronoting the iiterests hîeld office froni 1873 to 1878 and the present Gov-
of his friends during the elections. He was the ernnent. I think they hadl better let that natter
chief organizer of the party in the county :he was rest. However, an hon. gentleman took upon hini-
a stunper an(d a buttouhioler, and lie buttonholed self to make a conparison-an unfair comiparison, I
every ian who caie into the county, and the offi- consider. Now, let us see how this debt has couic
cials of Mr. Mowat buttonhole every nan whîoabout,and what we have to slow% for it. Well, at the

cones into the counîty, from one enid of it to the tine of Confederation in 1867, the Federal Govern-
otlier. Vhen a fariner cones in, this man will ask ment.assumied the debts of the provinces. They
lii : How are the crops ? Well, they are notvery assuned thedebis of Upper andi LowerCanada to the
good, will be the reply. Oh, that niserable Con- extent off S462,500,000, the'tdebts of Nova Scotia to
servative.Goverînment, w'e mnust.get rid of it, they the extent of. about ,00,000, and of New Bruns-
are ruining the county, lie will tell the farmer; wick to the extent of ab>out 87,000,"00. The
a id the price of grain is so low, we cannot Doininionî Governnient started iii then with a net
get a good -price foi anything, and you wvill indebtedness of $75,72,000. We find.nowthat we
never have anv.luck while the Conservative party have a net debt in 1890 of 237,50,000. Since 1867
are in power. That soi-t of 'thing lias been going on we have asuméd' other. (debts,.imiaking iii. all as-
for years. This in bas been the chief orgaize*r suied for then109,000,0(0, and we have paid sub-
aid one of the chief stuiprs of the Grit •party, sidiestothé proviices of son8iethiig overS8,000,000.
and, owing to.his good conduct. in supporting the This will leave a net indebtedness of*,47,500,-
party and-makiinghinself so offiéious.in the elec- 000-taking.out the debts assumuued by the Fed-
tions, lie was pronioted by Mr. Mowat to the posi- eral Gôvernmnent and the sibsidies paid to the

tion of County.Court clerk, in which· sition· he pr-ovinces, aid thiere cau 1e no objection to charg-
enjoys, not a salai-v, but an incoei of aout $3,00 ing. the subsidies paid to the provinces, because
-all owing to .hi's being a good boy and getting the leader of the Opposition bas stated that lie is
hinself disqualified on account of. his·corrupt acts in favour of carrying out the terms of the Quebec
duriing electionis.. Again, these lion.. gentlemen conference, let us see what the debt anounts to out-
talk about interferénce in elections. The Elerter, side of: these items. As I have stated,'the. debt
one ('f theorgans of the leader of the ·Opposition, was $75,728,000 ' in 1867, and it was $37.i-,50Y0
during thelast electionssaid : in 1890, an increase of $161,000,00 since Confede-

" Two trains of the Grand Trunk Railway, one witb ration. .During the Refonm adminstration of
t wenty-three and another with twenty-seven cars, drawn five yeaurs;the. increase w-as $40,0,000. I want
by. three locomotives, arrived at Lévis conveying two the -party opposite, and. the country. to distictly
thousand Canadian.voters, who had come to exercise understand that they must be held responsible for
theirright of franchise. AIl these voters were unaimous
in their: support. of Mr. Laurier and reciprocity, and the time'that they were in .ofice, am .we.are will-
at all the stations along the road they cheered for Mr. ing on this side of the House to -b responsible for
Laurier and commended him.to their frien.ds.' 'any increase of debt during the time that the Con-

Some hon. MEM BERS. Hear, hear. servative party have been in power. Between 1873.
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and I 878, they added to the debtS40,500,00X. We
will adi to that the Fishery Award which was
paid to those hon. gentlemen during the last year
of their adiiinistration, amountng to 84,500,000,
which imakes a total increase of .45,000,000 during
their tive years of office, or au average increase in
the debt of 89,000,000 a year. ''lhe increase in
the debt during the Conservative (overnmnenît, for
eighteen years, was $121,000,000, less the provincial
4ebts assuîid since 1867-and, as there is no such
charge against hon. gentlenien opposite and it is
not ain ordinary transaction. we have a right to
.credi t ourselves with that anount-and that
leaves a total inîcrease in the debt, in the eighteen
years, of 890,000,000, or a Conservative annual
increase of .%,000,000, or $4,000,00 less than
the average increase during the administratiou
of lion. gentlemen opposite. Between 1873 and
1878. the inerease in interest was 27 cents, or an

average increase of 5 cents per rapila a year.
From 8l78 to S90, the increase has heen 7 > cents a
year against 5-2centsayear during theirteriofoffice.
The lion. imenider for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) muade a stateient in 1884, which is re-
ported in Han--a, vol. 1, page 597, in which he
said it woîdd be better for this country to borrow
three or four hundred nillion dollars and throw it
into the ocean or blaze it away in fireworks than
to have this Governînent in power and to have the
ioney spent in that way. I an surprised that any

hon. gentleman holding the position socially and
politically that the hon. gentleman froni South
Oxford holds, and the chief critie of the Reforn
party, should inake such reckless statenents.
Even supposing our railways and canals, and the
Parlianent buildings where we are unow standing,
were of no use at all, as stated by the lion. gentle-
Man, still the mouey wlich had been expended in
the cm ntry on those woi-ks is a beneit to the
people. That was a. reckless stateinent, and an hon.
gentleian holdbiîg such a position as he (does in this
countrv and in this Hoise, whether his position is to
be envied or not, at all events holding the position
he does in his party, ought not to inake. such-a
reckless.statement -andWhen lie does make such a-
statenent, what faith can you have in any state-
nients lie nIakes afterwards upon other snbjéts
The expenditure of the money of .this.èountrv has
not been reeklesslv carried on. In the United King-1
lon the railways cost $216,000 a mile, inBelgiunm

$177,(), in France $143,000 a mile, in Gernany
$103,000, in .Russia 97,00) a mil, iin Austria
$97,(X) a mile, ii Victoria .66,000 a nile;« in India
over $64,000 a mile; in New Sonth Wales $64,000
a mile, and in Canadait only $56,00 a mile. So you
can see that our railways have not cost any way as
much as those in other countries, and' the rates
charged for our carrying trade are nuch cheaper
than in any other country in the world. In England
it is 2 cents per ton per mile, in Germany 1-70
cents, in Belgiii 1-57 cents, in France 2-14 cents,
in Italy 2-40cents, in Hollánd i-50) cents, in RussiaÎ
232 cents. in the Unitéd States 1-04 cents. and in
Canada only-93 cents per ton per mile. We have.
more miles:of railway in proportion to our popula-1
tion than anyotherlcountry. luIGreat Britain and
in Europe'.. the population per muile of railway
averages 3,224,* and· in Canada it averages .491,
while our 'carrying trade is cheaper than in any
country in the worll. Now, as the hou. gentleman
said he thought it would be better that mloney

M-. McLENAN.

shoul be thrown away in the ocean or blown
away in ireworks than spent as it bas been
by this Governent, let us see whîat we have
done with that money. Our canals and river
improvements have cost us about $'6,000,000.
We have the finest lakes and rivers in the kntown
world ; we have a chain of navigation from Port
Arthur and Duluth to the Straits of Ielle Isle and
through to Liverpool, a distance of 4.54K) miles.
Nature lias done a great deal for this country in the
way of lakes, rivers and iarbours, and sie also placed
difficulties in the way which had to le overconie,
and that coumld only be overcone lby the use of large
suns of money. Uneonnuected these lakes and rivers
would not make an open chain of navigation, and we
have connected them l'y the expenditure of a large
sum of money in imilding artificial waterways li
the way of cantals. We have the Intercolonial
Railway, whih bas cost us soîmwhîere in the
neighbourhood of 4,X ) nd I think every
hon. nember iii this House will a<dit that it was
necessary in the interest of this country to build
that road. Again, the deb'ts of the provinces have
beenassuued, since 1867. totheex tent of $31,00,00fl),
and we have expended on the Canadian Pacific
Railway about 62,000,000, and these four items
make a total expenditure of I75,50i,000. In these
four items alone we have $I3,500,000 more than
the total increase of the debt, and if we iiclude
the amounts paid in subsidies to the provinces
since 1867, 0,000,00, we will have S93,M)MMNwI
more than the wlhole inîcrease of the debt, tb sav
nothing about all the other publie works, Parlia-
ment buildings, post offices, Custom-huouses, railway
subsidies to other railways. light-houses, docks.
wharves. and a thousand other improvements of
an expensive andti usefil haracter, necessary- for
the improvenent and developnent of the country.
So far as the expenditure of our money is concerned,
I think any reasonable man in this House or
in the country- will admit that it has been
properly and wisely expended. Now we wili
come to the. Canadian Pacifie Railway. I have
dône considerable wiork -on railways nyself as a
contractor, not onily upon that railway but others
as well. Between 1873 and 1878 hon. gentlemen
opposite triedl to-introduce a sheme·to build that
roa(L. They wanted to buii it by water,.to utilize
the 'vater stretchés. Well, you can understand a
Inan going.up,tô the Norti-Vest Territories withi
bis familv. and furniiture, and varions effects of all
descriptions ;.you eaunniderstand whuat a time lhe
r'ould thavgetting' to that country throuîgh this
rote the hon..gentleien proposed to build. (Go lby
rail' then a piece by water, then cross a bridlge by
tramway, then take a scow, then another tug or a
Red river cart, aâ(d he. mnight get thiere, buit lie
would have a pretty lively time of it before lue got
to his journeys end. A few year-s ago there was a
great cry thîroughout the country that we did not
Pave cars enough to bring downl lere all the wheat
they had in the Nor.th-ý' est. Vell, now I would
ask-how .would you get downu 15,000,000 bushels of
wheat by this ine that the hoi. gentlemen proposed
to buid ? It is only for a few months during the
summer that tbeir line could be used ; and how
would yoube able to get that wheat down here?
Is there any. man in this House or in the country
who will justify the policy of the hon. gentlemen
opposite at that time in regard to the building of
the Canadian Pacific Railway ? I say it is a most
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fortunate thing for this country that they did
not get. anybody with confidence enough in
the Icheme to enter into a contract with them
and to put their money into it. It would be
just throwing soi nuch nioney away if they had
succeedeil in getting anybody to build that road.
Well. when they started out, they could not
get anvody to take the contract, and they
started out to build it themselves, and at the
rate they were going on it would take thein about
100 years to complete the road, and we would
niever see it conpleted. However, the elections
caine round and the people saw the fallacy of their
scheine and the misnanagement of their adminis-
tration dturing the time they were in power. They
were turned out, and Sir John and his Govern-
ment came into power in 1878. Confidence was
restored to the country, and Sir John's Governnent
entered into a contract to build and equip the
road from ocean to ocean. During the letting of
the contract hon. gentlenien opposite placed every
obstacle they coul iin the way, and they brought
forward a company which was said to be a hogus
corpany at the tiime. I do not know why the
gentlemen composing that company should lend
themiselves to anything of that kind. You will
understand the dishonour of a thing of that kind if
you were to let a contract and then allow another
man to follow and say, I will do it cheaper
than this man, and then you took it away
froin the first nant and give it to the second
one. I tell vou that a man. or a railway
compauy, or any other corporation that woMuld
do that sort of thing are not deserving of
any trust or confidence in any way whatever.
The moment the contract was let, hon. gentlemen
opposite at once commenced crving down thei
country, and injuring its credit and preventing
this Government, if pmsible, building the road.
They said the North-West was a barren wilderness
ae.d that Dakota and Texas were more suitable
States in .which our people, should settle. Unfor-
unately very many people in this: country took.

this advieé and wènt,, but they. are returning as
rapidly.as they can, and are settling in Manitoba
and thé North-West Territoriesý. T hey said the
construet ion of. the road would plunge us into
bankruptcy,- . that it would not.. pay the axle
grease, and that it ould'cost $8,000,000 a year to.
run it, that·it.was impossible. to build it within
ten vears,·that British Columbia..was "a sea of.
miountains.". They further said the whole credit
of the country could not build the roal; and if we
loaned ·830,000,000 to assist in constructing
the road we would never get it returned
to the treasmury. li. fact, they painted every-
thing as black as possible. Let nie now pre-
sent the other side of the case. What
wouldhave ·happened to this countrv if this

not been granteitl? But it
was granted to the Canadian Pacitic Railway Com-
pany, and we have got it b'ck. The contract was
let as stated, and completed in five.years, not in ten
years as hon. gentlemen said it was impossibleto
complete it iii, and not in. 100 years, the time it
would have taken'bon- gentlemen opposite to build
it if the-task iadbee ieft in their hands, andif
they lhad proceeded with .the.work as they were
doing it when they were routed .from .office. And
it has paid the axIe grease for the wheels and it has
nlot cost the country $8,000,000 a year to run it,

and it has been found that our North-West lands
are better than Texas or Dakota. The road is pay-
ing well, the stock is advancing., the $30,0,0
loan lias been paid back, and mîany millions of doel-
lars have been circulated through the country. Let
me ask what would have happened the country if
this $3),000,000 loan had not heen granteil. The
Canadian Pacitic Railway would have been banmk-
rupt, the finanicial institutions of the country would
have been bankrupt, the wholesale men would
have been bankrupt, as would have been the
manufacturers, and. in fact, the position of the
country would have been such that fifty years
would have been required to recover. Lect me now
show the amount of money expended on the huild-
ing of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Froni Mon-
treal to Vancouver the distance is 2,906 miles.
The average cost of our railways is about 85,000
per mile. This would niake on the imainline a
cost of $165,642,000, and taking$62,000,000, which
the country has paid for the building of the road,
it would leave on the main line an oulav of oiut-
side capital of SI0.3,642,00), which was expended
in this country. Again, there are about 4.00) miles
more of branch lines built by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Comupany, which, taking the average cost
of railways in Canada at 857,000 per mile, wouli
necessitate a capital expenditure of 82,000,000.
After deducting the 62,000,000 paid the Canadian
Pacific Railway in cash, there wias actually ex-
pended an outside capital of -S103,000,000and 228,-
0(0),000, making in ail $331.000.000 spent in the
country by the Canadian Pacific Railway Comuîpany.
We have the railway, and they cannot take it away
fromi us, and it is as useful to us as if it had been
built by the Government. The luumil we gave is
open for settlemnent and cannot be taken out of the
country, and every dollar received for land
is ùivested in the railway. The Opposition
desired that the Governmnent siould build this road
and increase the deht of the country by over8100,-
S000,000 on the main line; Againi, they said the
Gövernment shoultl operate the road, because it
.woulid not pay.the axlegreaseanmd wouldl costt8,00)0,-
00 a year to'runi it. This alone. would be 4 per
ce on $200,000,000. Thiswould.be verily.a pro-
titable investnhent for the countrv, tirst increasing
tlhéedebt by. 100,00M,00, then operating it at a
cost of $8,00,000 a* year. Thus we are saving 4
per cent. on 20).(M,000 by allowing the Can: iian
Pacifie Bailway Conipany..to run the' road. Suchl
were the predictions of hon. gentlemèn opposite in
connection ith this'great enterprise, anîd these, as
well;as .their predictions regarding the develop-
mentsof.this country, lave proved erroneoums. This
is their past record, ant this is the only imeans we
have of',judging of. their ability. They have
opposed everythming and théy have accompilished
nothing theiselves. They say that Mr. Abbott
should fnot be Premier of this Governiment.

-because at cie timne lie was chief adviser of
this'great enterprise,: which they could not carry
out siuccessfully. This is, I consider, the greatest
certificate of ability. that couldi be given· to Mr.
Abbott. Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about the
United States and want'us to join hands with themn,
from a farming standpoint, but they forget to make
conmparisons. between this ami any other country.
Let me say that.the land in thé Unîted States is'
not better cultivated than is the- land in Canada,
and does net give as.large.a yied ; ud from the
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statistics tlhat have been presented to the House, it K:misas is S'235,0O0.0, with an interst debt of$14.10.000
does not appear that the Aiericani farmers are to Ildialla 645 ,0,000 " ' 3,70000,
he envied even althougi they have a market of acOin N''
6),)0000 people at their doors. They are hope- Illinois 367,000,000 " " " 22,0
lessly in del- and they have chatteli mortgages, Ohijo 1,127,00"O0 67.620o0o
land mortgages, bills of sale. and ortgages on Sumnming it all up shows us that the farns of these
their crops trowing in the tields before they are States alone are mortgaged to the tune of .44
harvested. I liavea stateient here showing the 000,00 o and of which the interest alone. computed
lnortgages on the fai-is ini some States of the United at 6 per cent., which is much below the usual
States which I will read to the House. lin ten rate paid there, would anount to $•k;,406 per
States of the Aimerican Union an examination was aiiinm-aid vet the farmners of these States have
had as to the amount of farm mortgages, withi the eîjoved all the advantages of the 60 million nuiarket
following result as reported by the Ne Y York at their very doors. This is the point I wisl to
TünM bring out. It wvill be seei ihat with ail these ad-

vantages, their future is one of abject poverty " if
Ohio......761,000.000 at 6 p. c. 5.0,0 per annîur. not slaverv.'' The six States mnortgaged for 3,441,-
Inîdiana ........ U0,&0 C.0 mrtae eID ite~

4à ni s..à... . ,,000.000, and the average mortgage per State is
Wisconîsin. .. 5",000,00 " 15,(000,00 " 3,500,000. Now let us sec about England. In
3ieiga..... 35.000 " 1.00 " England the averagé vield in grain is 29 bushels

Iow..ot...... , I .50, '' per acre, but owing to~the amount of grain raised
Nebraska...140,000O " s.00,000 " In other countries and the reduction m price, this
Kanisas.......20000 " 12.000,000 " becameiunprofitableand thearea of wheatareagebasMissouri...... 237,000,00 14.2,d000 " decreasedi about 27 percent. duringthelast ten years.

Before the Depression Committee iii gland, Sir
Average interest per State. 20,892,000James Cairn and others, the highest authorities in

England on agricultural iatters, have estimiiated
It is estimated that there are miortgages in the that the tenants' eapital in ten years (1875
United States to the extent of 9 , 0 or to 188) lias been reduced by £8I,h0.tän)
at the rate of '144 per lhead for every man, womnan sterling. That the tiant farimer had actually
and child in the United States. That is the state lost in ten years a suma equal to over840, ,0
of things iin that counitrv. Now, if we take the That since 1885 there has been no improveiment
States tordering on Canada, w-e find that they are whatever in the condition of the farmners of 'reat
niot inîcreasing in population, according to the last i Britain but they are still on the lownî grade.
census, at the saine rate as the population of Accorditg to the annual returns of ti Loan
Canada is increasiug. According to the last cen- Conmanies and Building Societies in Canada, the
sus, the acreage of land cultivated in the United amount overdue in 1880 was :4,130,557, anil in
States increased by onlv 11 per cent., whereas the 1890 only $2,055,427. This shows over $20.000
acreage of land under cultivation in Canada in- less thaiin half overdue principal on ic themortgages in
creased by 43 per cent. If you compare the Pro- favour of 1890. This will- show the condition of
vinces of Quebee, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia the farmer and his ability to pay now as compared
and Prince Edward Island, rith the States of 1 with somte years ago. The amount of foreclosures
Maine, NWi Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachiu- was, in' i880, $2,096,956, and iii 1890, 82,002,033.
setts, you will find that the population of these Here are less foreclosures in 1890 than in 1880 by
Canadian provinces increased a great deal over.-34,000. By. looking carefully iito statisties
faster than the population of the States I have of both countries-I.find that the mortgage indebt-
mentioned. During the last twenty years · the edness in the United States is .at least over
dcrease in crops in these States has been-3,500,00 125 per cent. higher than in Canada.
bushels, whereas the increase in the Canîilian 'We have settleients in Canada, Sir, vith nîot a
provinces I have mnutioned lias 'been 16,00>:000 dollar of muortgage. The people have confortable
busliels. Theréfore, our provinces are goingr brick houses, substantial outbuildings and good
ahead, while those States are drying up and1 furniture, vith pianos and organs they have
beconing deserted by the farming cominunity. The covered cariages, and our younîg mlien can
Departm.ent cf Agriculture at Washington gives smoke their Havaa ciga-s and drive teir girls to
the yield of the same four States since:1880, and it the·picnics. We have prosperity in oui- counîtry,
shows a fallng off ii their crops to the extent. of anid we have no depression and miserv such as
I ,300,.000 bushel in eight years, w-hile our pi-o- they have in the States cf the Amnerican Union.
vinces have improved. Iak4ta, that land cf milk Hon. gentlemen opposite have told us that ilere
and lhoney to which lion. gentlemen opposite advised i has been a great depreciation iii the value of land
our farmners and .young meni to go, is ini a terrible in Canada of late years. But wve munst remjember
state of destitution. Their lands, teans, imple- that we have opened up a great deal off new land
imients, -herses,. cattle, grow-ig crops and every- in.the North- West and nanly of oir yoing men are
tluing they possess are mîoîtgaged. Thiey are'pay- goig to the Northî-West and takinîg up farmîs, anîd
ing 2 and 3 per . cent. per .nmonth oi their that w ould naturally throw a good deal more land
mortgages, and the .farmners ini that State are now upon the market in this section of the countrv. But
leaving.their lands ini th>e hîands cf the capitalists, take :the North-West, and1 take the D>onîinion
and returning .te be.prosperous inI Mantoba and of Canada from one end of it to the other, and
the North-West Territories. The following report, von w il:find that the value cf ur property has
is furnished 'by .the Bankr.Q' MonthIy, a United largely increased if we consider the value of theland,
States publication of éxcellent reputation, entirely the iïnplemnents, the stock, ami the imuprovemnents.
free from- party or faction, and' itpresents a sad Now, a great deal has been said about the manu-
spectacle. The mnortgage indebtedness of: facturers, aind hon. gentleoe opposite try to mnake
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the farmnerls believe that they should be driven clean
out of the country. Vell. the farmers do not be-
lieve that. I know imyself, of my own personal
knowledge, that in my constit uency there is not a
town or village or cross-roads but woahl he glad to
have a manufacturing industry started there : and
althîough hon. gentlemen opposite call thei legal-
ized robbers, we wohl be glad to get some of these
legalized rohbers to start business among us. i
hope thev wi-llbecause the existence of these f'ue-
tories increases the value of lands in the neighbou-
hood, creates labour and circulates mioney, and thisî
is exaetlv what we want. Now, in regard to the
Reciproeity Treaty of 1S54, though the comparison
made by the hon. menimber for Bothwell -was not
favourable to that treatv, there were ei:'eumstances
at that time that should be taken into considera-
tion. The Russian war was going on, and there
was also tighting iin the United States. The people
were not producers at that time, either in the
United States, in Russia, or iii reat Britain ; so
that wehad; an open market for everythingwe
w%%ishied to sell ; and 1 believe t hiat if 1tlhe same conidi-
tioni ofthings existed oow,1itwOhltbe a great
benetit to this country,-whether we hiad reciprocit,.
or not. Now, wvhen hon. gentlemen opposite
speak of the depression in Canada--and they
certainly take a great deal of trouble to
show that there is a depressioi iii our owni
eountry-I think it would look reasonable and fair
if they made a cobtmluparison with soue ot her coln-
try. Their whole aim seems to bet b e :litftle their
ownî country : they seemi as if they would like the
outside World to believe that we are paupers, awl
cannot live wvithout the assistance of our Aierican
friends across the border. Now, with regard to
reciproeity ini natural products, I have no doubt
we should derive some advantage from it in the
case of mnanv articles, and I an in favour of it if
it can be got upon fair and hononrahle terms.
I aml ii favour of reciprocal trade relations -with
the United States in a fair wav- but I am not n
favour of giving away everythingwe have and re-
eeiving nothing in return. I am oi d to stand by
mylv nationhlity and mny country, and our connection
with the'British Empire. We willwiys upliold

that and stantîd by it. At the.s;une t.imue, anythinig
we can do·that is ii rson, and cohsistenit with the i
best interests of the countrv and with iaintoiiîngi
our rights, I an in favour of. I thilik it is quite
proper that we shoild enter; as early as possible.
ito a fair treatv, suîch as the Covernm,îent are

anxious to-get with the United. States. But I mn
opposed to the Uited States having the ianage-
ment of our revenue ai taxation: 1 am opposed
to adopt.ing their' Customs du.ties, which are twiee
as high as ours, and direct taxation along with
thei ;andunder the principle which hon. gentle-
imen opposite are advocatmig, we would not have
the nianagement of our Customs dities. Now ,
somiethinr lias been said about the price of.whèat,
and one nlon gentleman .opposite, I think froi
Huron, t.ried to mnake ont that when grain was
eheap'the policy of this Governient was to blame·
for that. Now,.Ihave a statement of the prices of[
wheat froin 1873fto 1889, showing the hicrhest-price
and the.lowest price' for evierv year : an[. I would
just siy that this report was taken froim the books
of Ogilvie & Co., "Montreal, the largest grain dealers1
in Canada. I got it sonetiîme ago, anid they did
not know what I wanted it for; i was not in Parlia-

ment at the time. That report svhows t hat ii April,
1880, the price of w-heat ias 7- 1cents, w hile iii
September of the sanie year the priee was
Therefore, according to the ar mnent of hon.
gentleneni opposite, in April we woild have a very
pou Government, because the price of wheat was;
so low, and in September, whmeni the price 'was high.,
We wouild have the mîost umagn.iiticent Governent
vou ever saw. You see that kind of argument go>es
fori nothing :I do not think it worth while paying
any attention to it. We kntowî' that the home
market riules prices in th1is country : and
the proIuction of grain in other countries
has been so great of late vears that it is perwihaps
the cause of the falling off in price here. Aithough
von hear hon. gentlemen opposite sayiig a great
deil about our young imen going across to the Uni-
ted States, yon fiid that very few of thei are
doing business there iii a farmingi way. I find thuat
the average of our wheat growth per acre iii Cana-
da is about 8 bushiels more thuan it is in the Unîited
States. Nowr, vwith regard to this issue of unres-
trieted reciprocity which lias been before the colin-
try, I shall have to say a few words coincerniiig
that. The HIon. Edward Blake said that uînres-
tricted reciprocity w ould hie discrimination against
Eliand tnd would lead to political union with the
United States. Now, there are mnanîy lion. gentle-
mueil opposite who shoubi not refuse to accept the
opinion of 3Mr. liake. Mr. Ilake was a very
hîonest man in tiheir estimation :he lias beeni the
leader, of that party for manyv vears, amd that is
whîat lie savs of iumrestricted reciproeity. Now,

n. Blaine savs thbat. vou canmnot remaii under the
lritishi tlag and deal wit h the United States ; that

if voui want the advantages of the market of the
United States, yon mnust becoie Americans, There
is,,, iuiincertain sound about that, so far as lainle
and the Republicans of tie United States are Con-
cerned.

M.'. MILIS (1bothiwell). That is the reason of
the two visits to Washinmgton.

Mr. KENNY. 1v whom ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWV R IG HT. The Minister

of Finance and Sir Charies Tupper, if you w'ant to
knmow.

Nlr. McLENNAN. But the Minister of Fiiance
and Sir Charles Tupper wenit in the dazy-time.
'ie lion. genitlenum opposite front South Oxford
weit betwCei two days. Perhiaps the hon. gentle-
man qdoes not like to liear this. 'l'he Hon. Mr. Hlit t
had reported a resolution front the Coimnittee of
Foreigi Affairs to the House of Representatives,
propo.sing commercial union with Canadak. He
described that. lnion iii these terns

"TWhat is commercial union with Canada. It neans,
as set out i this resolution, the adoption by bot lh cout ries
of precisely the'samue tariff of duties or taxes to be levied
on goods- comig from abroad. abolishing altogether our
lino of 1ustom-houses on the north, by which we colleet
tariff.duties on goods -couing f'rom Canada; abolishing
theirCustom-houses 'along the:same line by which-.hey
colleet duties on goods we send into Canada, and leaviug
intercourse.as unrestricted betweenu this country and
Canada as it is between the States. The Une ft Cmustomn-
houses will follow the sea and include both coùutries. Thue
internatlrevenue system of taxes on liquors and- tobacco
in the two couutries would also have to be made·uniforim
in both."

They will not even allow you to have anything to
say about yvour tobacco and whiskey. Mr. Wiman,
in the United States, pointed ont thie means to Cap-
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ture Canada; and I ailisorry to have to say it, but
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwriglht) has been agitating, in and out of Parlia-
Ment, the doctrine which will bring utter ruin to
Canada and dependence upon the United States,
and his party are agitating in that line as well. In
the Boston Herea/d of the 22nd January, it was re-
ported that Mr. M(urray, the celebrated Anierican
author, found fault with unrestricted reciprocity,
as introlucel by Mr. Winan, on the ground that
it did not ensure the annexation of Canada to
the United States. Mr. Wiman, who was the
originator of the schen:9, who is the real leader
of the party opposite, briefly replied to the argu-
ients used by Mr. Murray. He pointed out that
if it was desired to lessen the power of England,
that end could not be accomplished better than
by Canada trading with the United States and
ceasing to trade with Great Britain. "The very
thin (rr. Murray wants to accomiplish," said Mr.
Wiman, "will be hetter accomplished by the plan
I propose than by the plan lie proposes." Now,
there is no uncertain sound about that to any-
body who understands the ieaning of the language
used by these gentlemen. What does Mr. Farrer
sav iii a letter dated Toronto, 22nid April, 1889, to
Mr. Wiman ? Mr. Farrer says

" Seconîdly ,the general belief is that the Republicans
would not listen to any such scheme. Thirdly, a very large
number of persons are inclined to think we had better
make for annexation at once instead of wasting two bites
on the cherry. Lastly, the old parties here are rapidiy
brenking up, and when Sir John goes, we shall be adrift
without a port in siglht, save annexation. Moreover,
although the Liberals have taken up commercial union
they are not pushing it with any vigour."
" When Sir John is dead, there will be no port in
sight save annexation," is the opinion expressed by
the leadin.r editor of the leading organ of the Reform
party, who was engaged by one of the leaders of
the Reforn party, who now sits in this House.
Sir, newspaper imen are supposed to be the
educators of public opinion ; and this is the
direction in which this gentleman, the mnouth-
piece of the Liberal party, is educating the people
of Canada. If hon. gentlemen opposite are niot in
sym pathy with the opinions of their eitor, who is
nanaging their leading journal, it is their duty at
once to get rid of himu ; and so long as they keep
him in their employnent as leading writer on their
chief organ, they endorse the policy lie advocates
throughi tlhat paper. A little further on, in the
saine letter, Mr. Farrer says :

" The littleness and half-heartedness of the Liberals is
also very disheartening. Then. again, the truth is, that
every man who preaches commercial union would prefer
annexation, so tat the party is virtually wearing a mask."
Now, lion. gentlemen opposite began preaching
comnnercial union and then changed t6 unrestricted
reciprocity. The editor of their chief organ says
that every ian who ad vocated commercial union
would prefer annexation, and that they were wear-
ing a nask. They were wearing a nask in minie
and other constituencies, when' they would not
explain what they ineant by this policy of unre-
stricted reciprocity. And he adds :

" Can't you come around this way andhave a talk?
"Yours very truly,

'NIr. Hitt says : (Signed) " E. FARRER."

" There is some logie in what Farrer says of not making
two bites of a cherry, but going for annexation at once."

Mr. McLENNN.

Now, Sir, you will see the conspiracy tiat is being
worked against the people of this country, and you
will see, fronm the very facts I have given anîd the
letters that. changed hands between these parties,
that there was a conspiracy working, and that
these gentlemen were wearing a nask ; and they
said that if they could only get Sir Jolu-our late
lanented leader, whom we are all sorry to lose,
and who was so good, iand true, and loyal to the
interests of this country-out of the way, there
would be no port in sight but annexation. Now,
lion. gentlemen opposite have been to the United
States very often previous to the last election. We
never noticed that disposition on their part before.
WVe never before saw our Canadian politicians
parading the United States to such an extent as the
hon. gentlemen opposite did. They imdidged iii
banquets there, and were going to lhand over our
country to the United States, and some of them
were going to be elected senators and all that
sort of thing, and they were having a graid
time generally. And, as I said before, they
made speeches and had speeches of theirs
reported which they did not make. Why were
they over there6? They ask what authority lias
this Go-ernment to send representatives to Wash-
ington ? This Government lias authority to nego-
tiate with the United States and enter into a treaty
with regard to trade relations with the United
States, if it thinks such a treaty advisable. But
the Opposition lhad no authority to pledge this
country to anything; and if they did pledge this
country, it must have been on the understanding
that they would receive some assistance from the
Americans·in return for the sacrifice they were
going to make to the United States of this country.
Here are Mr. Longley of Nova Scotia, and Mr.
Wimnan, and Mr. Farrer, and the Ontario and Que-
bec representatives, down in Boston, New York
anud Washington. Here are these letters whuicl I
have read. It is right and proper, and I have
alw-ays understood it so, to judge men gen-
erally by the company they keep. Now, the cou-
pany that the ion. gentleman bas kept was
·hostile to the interests of this country. I
have here an extract froin a Buffalo paper. We
find that the press of the United States, and the
press of Great Britain, and of all other countries
have pronounced upon this subject, and they say
this would lead to political union, that it would
lead to annexation. Here are disinterested opinx-
ions, and disinterested opinions on matters of this
kind are certainly of some value. The Buffalo
New.q says :

" There are many Canadians now in the Liberal party
who favour free trade relations, but are not prepared to go
so far asto-suppurt unrestricted reciprocity because the
regard it as the first step towards annexation, for which
they are not Prepared.* Their opinion on this matter can-
not be successfu ly combatted. Commercial union would
compel: Canada to'adopt .our..tariff policy, and the loss of
fiscal independence'would pave the way for the loss of
political independence.- Besides, under such conditions
there would be a discrimination against England in favour
of the United States,'and that would about snap the loose
tie that nowbinds Canada to the mother country. Every
vote cast for the Liberal candidate in most of t he consti-
tuencies' at least will be, in efféct, a vote for ainexation,
since.comnercialunion must lead to that. We have
never beenable'to form anyidea over here just how nuchl
feeling for:annexation there is in Canada, but this contest
will give something of. a notion. Should the Liberals
triumph.. all- doubts will bc set at rest as to what is Cana-
da's destiny. It will not be so many years before she will
be knocking at thé door of Uncle Sam."
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Now, as I have stated, unrestricted reciprocity
would cause a considerable falling off of revenue,
say S12,000,000, and the goods which now core
froi (reat Britain would be manufactured iii the
United States, and we woulI lose the benefit of
that revenue or at least two-thirds of he Custons
duty on the goods that now come from England.
We would practically surrender nearly all our
Customs revenues. Worse than that, our inport
trade would be destroyed and transferred fromi the
St. Lawrence,and ports in Canada to ports iii the
United States, such as Portland, Boston and
New York. Now let me make a comparison
between the G.overnments of this country and the'
United States. The Federal Goverrnent at
Washington collect all Customs and Excise duty.
They assume no State debts. They grant no
subsidies to States. Upon the Stiate Governments
fall the charges of administration of justice, civil
and criminal ; they maintain the militia, the
quarantine and public health ; they provide the
penitentiaries. If they want public works, they
nust provide then at their own expense.
Take, for illustration, the canals in a few of
the States. The State of New York lias
paid about $65,O00,OOO, Pennsylvania about
844,000,000, Virginia about $8,500,000, Ohio
$20,000,000, Delaware over $3,500,000, Mary-
land about $11,500,000, Illinois about 56,500,000,
Indiana $7,000,000, New Jersey 87,000,000, and
the saine thing throughout the remainder of the
United States. The Federal Government of
Canada collect all Customs and Excise duty, they
have assumed the debts of the provinces to the
extent of $109,000,000, they pay $4.000,00) to the
provinces every year, they build railways and
canals, they provide for the administration of jus-
tice, the militia and penitentiaries and other mat-
ters of that kind. Thus you will see that, under
the systemn of government in the United
States, if adopted here, the Provincial Govern-
ments would have to raise this by direct taxa-
tion, were we put under the same system of
governnent as that of the United States, by
di'ectly taxing the people in the same way as
municipal taxes are levied. In the next place, the
farmers and-property holders would have to pay an
indirect tax in proportion to the taxes levied upon
the people of. the* United States, which are -much
higher than those levied upon the people of
Canada. I. think this woul.d be jumping out
of the frying. pan into the fire. There would
be a deficiency in revenue anornting to
816,000,000 which would have to be collected by
direct. taxation ; there would be the interest on
R109,000,000 of provincial debts. amounting to
$4,500,000 a year.; there would.be the subsidies to
provinces of '4,000,000.; and as the leader of the
Opposition says :he endorses the.Quebec conference,
the result .of that would add about. $2,000,000.
Then -for:canals and public works we would have toÙ
pay. $5,000,000,ffor the administration of justice,
militia, &c., *2,000,000. Then there .would ,be the
expense in.collecting.this revenue, the cost of col-
lectors axnd· bailiffs 'to makeseizures in collecting
this money from the poor -farmers, which would
amount to, say, $1,000,000 more. This :'ould make
a.totalof $34,500,000; or a payment of $7 per head
upon the whole population of ..Canada. At that'
rate, a county with a population 'of 22,000 -would
have to pay $154,000 a year, or intwenty-threeyears

$3,500.000. My experience is that the property
holders do not believe in this enornoustaxation, and
Idoubtverymuch if they will ever endorsethe policy
of hon.gentlenen opposite while it leads in that
direction. And this you will see accounts for the
indebtednessof the United States, bpecause they have
to pay a high duty and an indirecttax. They have
to pay a direct tax to support theStateGovernient,
and they have to collect their municipal tax besides,
and this accounts for their great nortgage indebt-
edness, and they will never get out of it unless
things are very much changed. Now, as I stated
before, the Provincial Governments will have to
make their own. improveinents and build their own
railways and canals. And I draw the attention of
the hon. gentleman for Queen's, P. E. I. (Mr.
Davies), to the condition his province wmold lbe in,
and lie had better consider this before going into
an agreement of. this kind if he wants the Prince
Edward Island tunnel built. We know that the
State of Massachusetts had to build its own tunnel,
and under this new system the Province of Prince
Edward Island would be allowed to build its own
tunnel, and that would have to be done by an
assessnent on property. Now, they talk about
free trade. A gentleman here last night talked a
good deal about free trade. Well, it is a very fine
thing to preach free trade to the people throughout
the country if it mneant free trade and nothing
more; if they could run this Governnmint without
any money, and build their railways and canals
for nothing, theu certainly a free trade Government
would be a. very fine Governient. But I cannot
see for the life of nie how the Goverument of
this country can be carried on with much less
nioney than it is now. I cannot see how the position
can be any better. Hon. gentlemen opposite
certainly did not do very well when they were
in power before, and we can only judge then
from their past record. Free trade, of course,
sounds very tine, but noney must be had to
carry on the affairs of the country. Now,
England is a free.trade country,. but .it is not such
e cheap country to live in after all, and it is not
such a free trade country as people generally. sup-
pose. In the first place, they collect over $100,-
000,000 revenue ou what they call luxuries, and one
of-the luxuries is tea. They collect over 825;000,000
on tea.alone, which we consider a necessity. Every
poor man in that country uses tea, and every poor
man in this countr3 ases tea. Then on excise, the
license system, carriage tax, they collect 8130,-
000,000. There is a charge against every carriage
aman uses ini that country. I think it is 2 guineas
for every four-wheel carriage with two horses, and
1. guinea fôr a four-wheel carriage with one horse.
The farmers in this country generally have plenty
of carriages, and they would find it expensive if
they lad to pay 2 guineas on every two:horse car-
riage, and 1 guinea on every single:horse carriage.
England raises on stamps alone $69,000,000. Now,
that is nearly double the whole amount of noney
that we spend in this country. They pay for every
note of. hand, every ag-eenient, every insurance,
every arbitration, and everything that ieprésents
money or-in whieh money is.mentioned, tf ey have
to -put .on stanps iin -proportion to. the amount,
that means a tax of about $2 per head. Then
there is :the incomne tax,. a. house and. land
tax ·which amount to'$381,000,000, or $10 per.
head. That is free tradé. But I do ·not think
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that the people of this country would care
about such free trade as that. Reiember that
with a direct tax you cannot catch the masses of
the people, you cannot catch the floating population.
A man night be able to live grandly, he might
entertain his friends in a club or in soie fine hotel
with the best champagne, but you cannot reach
him by direct taxation ; so the property holder
would not only have to pay his own proportion of
taxes by a direct tax, as hon. gentlemen opposite
propose to levy upon hin, but he would have to
pay a proportion of every other man's taxes, and
it would come pretty hard upon him. As I said,
Mr. Speaker, there are a great many public works
going on in the country, and it is necessary to
know who we should entrust with the respon-
sibility of building and adiinistering them. Now
I want to draw your attention to a statement that
was made by an lion. gentleman opposite a few
days ago, that reflects upon the honour and credit of
the nationalities of this country. I have it here,
it is not necessary for nie to read it, but I take
this opportunity of saying a few words about
the utterances of the hon. gentleman. The hon. gen-
tleman that I allude to is the hon. miember for South
Huron (Mr. McMillan). In this House on the 24th
of June, lie spoke of the untrustworthiness of
Scotchmen, Englishmen and Irishien in conse-
quence of their excessive use of intoxicating liquors.
The hon. gentleman said that Scandinavians, Bava-
rians, Italians, and even Chinamen, were superior,
or were considered so by contractors and by captains
of steamers, who preferred them to Scotchmen,
Irishnen, Englishmen, Americans, Frenchmen or
any other people of this country, When I say
Americans, these are the people I have referred to.
Scotchmen will regard with just indignation and
resent the words which have been spoken by a
man of their own nationality. Scotchmen in their
early days, were pure and honest. Scotchmen do
not deserve any such treatment, particularly froni
a man of their own nationality. We can go back
to the days of Prince Chahilie when there were
£30,000 offered for his head. There were hun;
dreds of- people in that neighbourhood who knew
well of his hidiig-place. The -eople at that time
were so.poor that niany-families.had to live on the
milk of one cow, but iot one of them .was so dis-
honourable .as to betray·their trust. I say, tiien,
that no man can make any insinuations or truthful
charge against Scotchmen, and he is making a mis-
take if he does.it.

Mr. McMILLAN. I believe I was the gentle-
man-who made .the. statement, and what I stated
was that Scotehmen, Englishmen and Irishmen,
when they were working on a bridge across the
Firth of Forth, went froin work into a hotel and
put themselves into such a state of intoxication
that they coùld not be trusted when they came
back to their work, and the contractor who was
building the bridge had to employ fôreigners who
would-come back sober to their work ;.and I stated
that they were superior to·Scotchmen, Englishnmen
and Irishneii only when inen of these.nationalities
indulged' in the national evil.of intoxication.

Mr.. McLENNAN. If I am alowed the privi-
lege; I would be very glad to read what the hon.
gentleman said

"I heard the othei day of a condition of things in my
native land for .which I was ashamed. I read a state-

Mr. McLENNAN.

ment from the codtractor for the construction of the
bridge over the Firth of Forth, in which it was stated that
in building the bridge, it was found that the workmen of
Brechin had fallen nto such a condition that when men
were required who were prepared at all times to do their
duty, the contractor had to employ Italians and Bavar-
ians. After the Scotchmen had worked two or three
hours, which was the time they were able to work on the
foundations of the bridge, the moment they left work
they went to the hotels, and when they again returned to
taketheir places they were not capable of performing their
duties. Hence foreigners were put in their places, and
the long-boasted British workmen had to give place to
men who were not, I believe, superior, but interior, except
for this drinking evil. I also saw recently the statement
of a sea catain sailing between the old country and Ans-
tralia. When asked what kind of sailors he preferred,
he said he would not have Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotch-
men or Americans. When asked bis reasons, he said
they went ashore when the vessel reached port and got
drunk and fell into the hands of the police, and there was
no satisfaction in employing them. Then he was asked
as to the nationalities of the men be employed. He re-
plied Italians, Danes and Norwegians, with wlhom he said
he had no trouble: and for cooks he chose Chinese.
These nationalities are superseding British sailors in
sailing British vessels."
The pages of history are full of the records of
Scotchmen, and-there never was a battle fought
by the British that was creditable to them but
Scotsmen took a foremost part in it. Thliehon.
member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan) the other
day acted in even a worse nianner in regard to the
Scotch nationality. He appeared to be insulted
because he was called a Scotchman and said to
speak broad Scotch. I am a Scotchnian, and I an
proud of my nationality, and if a man refers to me
as a Scotelman and says I talk Gaelic, it is the
greatest compliment he can confer on mue. I have
been a contractor for many years, and my know-
ledge of Scotclmen does not bear out the state-
ment of the hon. menber for South Huron. I have
talked to other contractors and they agree with nie.
It may be that the lion. menber for South Huron
is not the originator of the statement he made in
this House, but he is the man who dragged it into
the Parliament of Canada to be placed in Hanard,
to be spread. broadcast from one end of the Dommui-
nion to.th'e other, and to be placed on our records
for generations to conie. I would say this, that a
Scotchman or a Canadian Scotchman. going to
.the United States cannot carry with him a
better certificate of character than the fact that
he is a Scotchiian or the son of a Scotchman.
Although thé hon. member for Huron may
not.have originated tie statement he made,
he is legally·and inorally responsible for the words
he used. Auiôther hon. gentleman, I refer to the
hon. nember.foi·South Oxfod (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), insulted the Highlanders of this country a
few years ago. - They resented.Vhat.insult, and the
result, and thé conisequence has been that the hon.
gentlermaù las gone through the country like a
wandering.Jeiv, trying to·find a constituency that
would take'him ir. It is not necessary to say any-
thingresàpecting the qualities of Scotchmen, or as
·to what.theyhavedone. Speaking of Scotchnen,
.I.maysay,·that.the progress and developient of
this country is .largely due to Scotchmen. They
have.filled the.most responsible arid important posi-
tións ii 'this country and the world. Even the
greatest financia l institution,.the Baunk of- England,
was founded and run by Scotchmen. Scotchmen
have been the most prominent men in ,the Parlia-
ment of.Great Britain and'ini this country. . They
have ·been the niost promineùt men financially,
comnmercially and li every position"of life. It ls an
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ill bird that fouls its own nest. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have for years spoken disparagingly of this
country and its people. It is timue there should be
an end to it, and the electors of South Huron,
and the country generally, will resent with just'
indignation the words which have been spoken,
by the lion. inember. Let me reat to the House
a few words froin the introductory renarks taken
from the history of the 42id Highlanders. Speak-
ing of the character of the Highland soldier, the
writer says :

" Ie was taught to consider courage as'the uost hon-
ourable virtue, cowardice as the most disgraceful failing;
to venerate and obey bis chief, and to devote himself to
bis native country and clan and thus prepared to be a
soldier, he was ready to follow wherever honour and duty
'called him. With such principles and regarding any dis-
grace he might bring on his clan and district as the cruelest
misfortune, he appreciates the value of a good name.
His aim is fixed and must terninate in victory or death.
He goes on the field resolved not to disgrace bis name,
be victorious or die on the ground he maintains. The
striking characteristie ofthe _Highlander is that all bis
actions seems to flow from sentiment. By kind treatment
you can lead him to mouth of cannon if properly directed.
Will rather die than be unfaithful to his trust."
Ii conclusion, M1r. Speaker, I nmay say that I have

one into the subject more fully than I expected.
thank you and the House for your patience and

kindness~in listenùig to me so long. I have dealt
with the tacties of the Opposition at the last elec-
tion, the increase in the debt, and the inprovement
and developinent of the country ; the building of
our publie works, notably the Canadian Pacific
Railway ; the depression and misery anong agri-
culturists in the United States ; the decrease in
acreage and value of property in Eugland ; the
agricultural condition of Canada.; unrestricted
reciprocity and discrimination against Great Bri-
tain. I wouhl say, Mr. Speaker, that taking
everything into consideration and making a fair
coumparison between all countries. that wNe are bet-
ter off than any other country in the world. Our
forests are worth nany millions a year. Our minerals
are worthn many millions. Our fish are worth
maniy iillions. Our agriciltural and animal pro-
ducts are worth inanvniillions. Our North-West
Territory wheat landis .are .the best in the world
and they producemore to the acre than ariy other
countiry in * Anerica. They, produce the best class
of wheat which* commanids the best priceand nakes
the best flour. Our insm-ance companiies and all
financial institutions have inci-eased during the last!
few years. Ve have a good country. If we stand:
true to our country oui- country will-stand. true to
us, and we will build in Canada a country second
to none iii the world. I thank you, Mr.. Speaker,
for the attention you have given to my renmarks.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. Speaker, I purpose!
making sone observations on this very important
subject. It is no doubt quite true, Sir, that very
much has been said, and very mîîuch well said, on
both sides. of the Hlouse on this question. It is
natural, it appears, that iatters of a political
character should strike our ninds ini different
diirections, and we are prepared to expect a certain
latitude in discussing questions of ·great import to
this country. . In-the speeches that -have been de-
livered on this subject· by neinbers.on the other
side of the House*; taking them collectively, we
find that they all agree to this fact: that the con-
dition of the farmers ·in the United States is most
deplorable. I may, perhaps, nake an exception
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of the Minister of Finance, but, with that excep-
tion, ail the other speakers on the Government
side of the House have led the House and coui-
try to believe that the condition of the farmners in
the United States is most deplorable. I have
thought it a strange thing for the Government of
this country to dissolve tie House for the avowed
purpose of naking a treaty with a people so (le-
plorably poor as the people of the United States
are said to be by hon. gentlemen opposite. It
strikes nie as a very peculiar thing that the
gentlemen who decry everything in the United
States, dissolved Parliament and placed in the
îmouti of His Excellency the story that they did so
for the purpose of askiug a reci procity treaty -with
the United States. One and ail of the gentlemen
on the other side of the -fouse who have spoken in
this debate have complained that we, on this side,
have not given then a full, and clear, and definite
idea of our policy, and yet we have listened, aimd
you, Mîr. Speaker, have listened in vain to finid
out what the Governnent and their supporters
mean by their proposed treaty, or to find out
how they expect to get a better treaty hmy all the
tiune throwing deprecatory observations in the Lace
of the people of the United States. It does look
to me a nost simigular thing that the Governmîent
of this country should ask the Governor General to
dissolve Parliamnent for the purpose of naking a
treaty with the United States, when nearly ail of
the followers of the Governneit in this House say
that they will not submit to a treaty im natural
products at ail. It is a singular thimg that gentle-
men on that side of the House, wlho claini tops-
sess a great deal of loyalty, and who are lour ii
proclaiming their loyalty, not only in this House

ut. out of this Hiouse, should make the conduct of
affairs in this country contingent upon the action
of the United States. W hy,'Mr. Speaker, we fini
that even in a matter of a general election,
they asked His Excellency to dissolve the
House so that they imght be able. to have a
new Parlianent to deal with tîlns question.
During.the first.two or three*days.of the late canm-
paign the Governnent told the people that they
wanted a treaty with the United States on the
lines of the old Reciprocity Treaty ; but the sugar
im.en and sone others of ·that ilk met in Montreal,
and they said that they. were.opposed to recipro-
city in anyform. The first days of the campaiîm
the Conservative cry was. the old flag, .the c li
treaty, the old policy-and the o1l leader·; but after
three or four days, when the. sugar men had met
iii Miontreal, the old pôlicy was continued, but not
a single word about the object for which they
stata(i. that His Excellency <issolved the House.
They had (ldropped the question of reeiprocity with
the United States. Then the First Minister issued
a manifesto to the people of'this country, ani1-froi
oue end of that-nianifesto to the other, he made no
reference,- or no allusion .what*ver to the supposed
object for which Parlianent.had been prematurely
dissolved. It appears his fniends in the Red P.r-
leur, and .his friends in the sugar combine, had
intimi lated.the (overnient, and·not a single word
was afterwards said iin referenèe. to reciprocity.
Then they had an alternative policy ; they were to
have the old policy in one place where'they thought
iit.was popular. with the people, and they were to
have the advantage of a treaty where they thought a
treaty might be popular. They thought to. head
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off any expression of opinion that was growing in
this country in favour of more extended trade rela-
tions. Now, Sir, we find they went to the polls and
thcy electei a new% House of Commons, upon the
old electoral lists. Itappears to ne, Sir, that the
Governent were afraid to have the lists revise(
because nanv of those who had favou-ed the Gov-
ernment had left Canada, and had settled in the
United States. Althongh we heard lion. gentle-
men on that side of the House telli us we have no
exodus before the election, yet since the election
they tell us that a great many people came back
to Canada to record their votes on that occasion.
They practically admit what they heretofore denied.
Now, Sir, i listenied to the Budget speech of the
lion. Nlinister of Finance, and I have listened to
the Budget speeches of several othuer Ministers of
Finance, and I hatve found that whenever they have
raised the duty on any article, they have invari-
ablv claiied that that would make the article
cheap; and their followers have always echoed
that sentiment. But this session, after we lhad
been agitating for a reduction of the duty on sugar
year after year, thie hon. Finance Minister cones
down and proposes a reduction of the duty. Why
d1oes hie (o that' Not because the country wanted
it. Not because the Opposition askeul for it, but
lie (does it becauîse the United States did it. It was
the dictation from Washindgton that compelled him to
do it ; and this is not the first time that this Gov-
erinent has bent and yielded to the dictation of
the Governîment at Washington. They nay talk
of thîeir loyalty ; they nay say that this Govern-
ment exists only for Canada ; but there has never
been a Gove-nmuent in this country which has
yielded so abjectly to the dictation of the United
States as this Governmnent. But on this occasion
they have done it neither well nor gracefully. The
lion. Minister of Finance boasts that lhe is saving
to the people by this act S3,500,000 a year. In
other words, he tells the people of this country
that for the .past twelve years the Government
have extorted froin thîen on the item of sigar alone
842,000,000 môre than .they' should. have taken
frouin thuem. Then, again, we findl that·tle'Ameri-~
cau Congress, in the McKîily -Bill provided ' that
any .nation which häd an export' luty .*on .-logs
should ·not have the benefit' of thue 'reduction of
duty on 'lumber.which. they 'ere making by that
Bill ; and t1îv Government of Ca nada, that Govern-.
ment. who :boast of" their British connection, of
being. miíder British. rule and:subject to Queen
Victoria,.dropped down' humubly on 'their knees at
the dictation .of ·the Government.'at .Washimgton,
and.took'off 'the. export duty on logs.' Then, this
Government of 'ours .placed. in..their Customs At'
of 1879, the 'National Policy measure, astatutory
offer in which they pledged the Crown and Canada
to the United St.ates that,:with" regard to'all the
articles' enumerated iii the schedule of that offer,
as soon asthe' United States. would renove the
duty from 'any of them Canada would do likewise.
The Governnent' of the United States took the
duties . off several of those articles mentioned
inu..the schedule,· and our Government, claining
to be loyal, disregarded their own statutory offer,
and allowed the duties to remain on those articles
after the Government of :the United. States had
taken them off., ',We brought up the question in
this House, and showed.theGovernment that as
British subjects they were bound to maintain the
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honour and good faith of the Crown of England
but. it was not until pressure was brought upon
theim by the Imperial Governnent that they took
the duty off those articles. In several other imatters
we find this Government going humbly down on
their knees to the United States. Why, Sir, they
get very amusing when they talk about any of our
friends who have large business coniections
chancing to visit WVashingtonorany othercity in the
United States. Then they are sure that a con-
spiracy must he brewing. These gentlemen, who
appear so loyal on the outside, have an idea that it
is very disloyal for any of our friends to visit the
United States. After they dissolved the House on
the pretence of mîaking a treaty not later thani the
4th of March last, when the connmissioners were to
go to Washington, what did they do ? The High
Conmmissioner came over at the invitation of the
Government to aid then in the elections, and what
did he (do ? He made a tirade against some of the
best institutions we have in this country, and
decried the credit of the country in every way.
He represented that overtures had been made
by the Washington Government to Canada fJr-
a treaty. Then he went to Washington. caine
back again, ..d a few days afterwards re-
turned to Washington, taking with him the hon.
Minister of Finance and the hon. Minister of
Justice, as a deputation to neet the Governmiient of
the Unit-ed States to negotiate the reciprocity
treaty which they had proimised to the people.
The Goverument of the United States had never
had any official notice of the subject at aIl ; and
when it was known by telegraph that this deputa-
tion had started fron Ottawa, the Government
of the United States sent word back for them not
to come. However, they persevered. They went
down there like a cavalcade, prepared to stay all
sumumer. The High Commissioner, with all the
pomp and glory attaching to hini fronm his achieve-
ments as a Minister at the Court of England, took
with him th two Ministers. It was a matter of
sone cinînùt at thè time that the only. men he
took'with him% were fron the Mlaritime Provinces.
Thoseiprovinces had not responded'so strongiy for
reciprocity at~ thé eléction'as had the. other pro-
vinces; ami whcn.these two. Ministers ·were set,
was it an admission 'that neither 'in the great ani
glorious:-Pi ovince of-, Quebec; nor in the greater
Province of Ontario,.had they a Minister fit to go
on an embassy of that kind, aid thei had to take
two fron theI Marytiime Provinces?

.Mr.: DAVIES (P.E.L.) To say nothing of the
North-\\ st.

Mr. LANDERKIN. To say nothiig of the
North·West. It was announced and heralded in
the press that they were coming. They had to make
a show · of 'carrying out .. what they had prominsed
and what they had dissolved'the House.for. They
did.'not want their dissolution to' appear to be a
false or a lying dissolution. . So they.made a show
of carrying out what they' had; promnised, and this
is the way they carried it out. They went there;
the Minister showed them in, and the Minister
showed them out, and the time occupied was only
three minutes. It: was a three minute trea.ty.. It
beats the record in thé .diplonatic history, of the
world. There is a humorous, but there is also a seri-
ous aspect to this case. To those who are born in
Canada and who love Canada it is a disgrace to the
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Canailian people-we can hold no other view-for
men to trifie as they were doing for political pur-,
poses, and to try to bring the G-overnment in the
United States into the scheme with them. But
the Governîment of the United States were quite as
wary as they were, and were not going to be en-
trappel by our Government into becominîg parties'
to any frauds which they might wish to per-
petrate upon the Canadian people. We have
changes in the tariff nearly ever year, to such
an extent that. it is getting to he the normal1
state of things to have changes. i notice that lion.
gentlemen on the other side are continuallycharging-
somte hon. inembers on this side withî changingtheir
views, and seen anxious to make it appear that if
hon. gentlemen on this side hîave, within the las .
forty years, held at any time different views on
any political subject, that it is an indication that
their views now are neither riglht nor sincere. Sup-
pose we applied that rule to the other side. We
tind, by the changes made in the Budget this year,
that the hon. Finance Minister bas decidedly
altered his views. Why, when lie first came into
the House lie wouild not touch whiskey with a ten-
foot pole; he would not hear of any trifling with the
tariff at all, and would have nothing but iinmediate
and absolute prohibition. We have his resolution in
Haw4nard, in which lie placed hinself squarely be-
fore the people as a prohibitionist, but to-day we
find himu, in his tariff, mnaking a slight increase in
the articles of whiskey and rnum, and other strong
spirits, and doubling the tariff on beer. He has so
changed his views that he wishes to put it ont of
the power of the people to use beer, and to drive
theni into the use of strong drink. That nust be
the result of his temperance legislation. He is
injuring the barley industry by greatly increasing
the Excise duty on nialt, and thus restricting the
manufacture of beer, while he deals very gingerly
with brandy and whiskey, and other strong liquors.
He is going to improve the condition of the country,
and further the cause..of temperance, by giving
the people dearer beer.and cheaper whiskey. ,That
certainly is a most decided change fron the pro-
hibitory·.legislation which he, .at the outset of his
career in this House, b'rought before Parliament.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Citizens' Insurance
Company.-( Mr. Desjardins, Hochelaga.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before you ileft the Chair,.
Sir, I hadreferred. to that wonderfuil pilgrinage
made by the triumvirate to Washington. They.
did not inforni the country, neither have the Gov-
ernment inforned .'the House, what they went for.
The 'Government have. not.'taken the Ho~use into
their confidence. .They have not told us. on what
iines*they were going to make a treaty, concerning
what articles they.,were going to negotiate, how far
they were. going to extend' trade, what tariff they
were going to substitute for the present one, and in
what respect they èxpectéd. an··increased .trade.
There were many people iin the country who thouglit
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that if the Government were sincere iii asking His
Excellency to dissolve the House before its timîe, in
order that the Goverinment might negotiate a reci-
procity treaty, they should have taken the country
into their contidence, and let the country 1know what
sort ofa treaty they intended endeavouri'ng to oIbtatin.
There are mnanypeoplewho believethîat iadthe4 ov-
ernment gone to Washingston and arranged with
the authorities there a treaty on the hles on whîich
they intended arranginli one, and thtn appealed to
the country, that woullÎ have been a higher fortm of
statestuanship than the course they tid pursue.
This deputation, or delegation, or embassy, or what-
ever you choose to ter nit in diplomatic circles
wentto Washington and stayed there three minutes.
They completed no tmeaty. They came back.
They came together as far as New York. There
they parted. Was the High Coinmnissioner ashamîîed
of his allies, or were his allies ashamned of the High
Contmissioner ? Why was it that the Highi Comu-
nissioner datred not coine back to Canada ? !Was it
that, being an old politican, an able to sone extent
to discern the feelings of the people of Canada lie
did( not dare to conme back here and meet the frowns
of the people, so that he went direct to England
ria New York ? I will not adopt the language of
our Tory friends and call these gentlemen arch-
conspirators, because I think our friends opposite
somnetimes get out of order when they are speaking
of their political opponents. However, they caine
back together as far as New York, and there they
parted. I believe they had sonie difficulty in sort-
ing their trunks in New York. Some of the High
Conmissioner's trunks got nixed up with those of
the'Minister of Justice, and sonie of those belonging
to the Minister of Justice got mixed up with those of
the Minister of Finance. But at all events we learn
that fron Coteau they hiad a special car, and that,
their trunks were so nuimerous that they had to be
brought in by a freight train, No. 16. I do not know
how nanytrunks they had, but I know it is said they
had to attach this special car to a freight train, and
the locomotive nust. have been a very strong·one
to bring those of thein who carne'.back to Canada.
They cameback in the night,-and got here about
five o'clock inthemorning, and I believe they were
here for three or four. days before they dared to
come out of the house;and that is to*their cr-dit,
because, .if they. had any shame when they ·had
done wrong, theyshould be unwilling to*meet the
people faceto face. It seens tome a little peculiar
or the. Governmnent.,to advise : His .Excellency to

dissolve 'Parliament for a purpose without making
known that purpse.to the .House or the country,
and that * they should not-only.- have trifled with
His .Excellency:but with *the.whole people of ·this
country, that they. should have dissolved. Parlia-
lient,*if-I may say, so parliamentarily, with a lie in
their mnouths, and should have put a falsehood into
the nouth of .His Excellency aud.'ied hii to dis-
solve the House for a purpose they never.intended
to carry out. In such a case, the House should be
re-dissolved. I thinkif His Excellency looks into
the. matter and'sees that he and'.the country have
been deceived, as a.constitutional Governor ie will
consider it bis duty to again dissolve Parliament
and'let the -matter be fought out again before the
people.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We do not want another
election,
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Mr. LANDERKIN. I an not very fond of
elections. I have had enough elections myself, but
I would like to see the case properly presented to
the people, and, if hon. gentlemen opposite appeal
u mfl a false issue and deceive the people on the
grounds on which they askedl His Excellency to
dissolve. if thev are loyal and true to Canada and
to the Empire to whieh we belong, His Excellencv
should at once dissolve the House and let us go to
the coumtry on this issue again. Imagine such a
thing taking place in the Imperial Parliament,
imagine such a tiasco as that to which we are1
witnesses, imagine the British people being humil-
iated as this Governienît bas humiliated the Can-i
adian people. Whîy, it would not he tolerated in
England. The people would rise in t heir umiglit
and would huri fron power any Govermuent, no
matter of what party, that trifled with their
followers and trifled with the country as these lion.
gentlenien have done. The Minister of Finance
has been at tinies sonewhat severe on those who
have held in years gone by opinions different
fron those they now hold. In regard to sone
nembers he goes back twenty years, and he
thinks a change of views on their part lessens
their power and influence in the House and in
the country. To show the way in which the!
tariff lias been tinkered with, and changes have
been made, I wish to show the position of the!
Minister of Finance and his views on that subject'
a short time ago. I have in my hand a book which
was published under the title of "The Canadian
Temperance Manal and Prohibitionists' rIand-
book,- by Professor George E. Foster, and I will
read some of his views contained in that book.
This was ublished in 1881, and I will show the
House and the country how that gentleman's views
have materially changed on this vital issue which
has been before the country for a number of years.
If the changes in his views and principles are
against the interests of the country, I think it is
due to the House and the country to state theîii.
In speaking aboutprohibition inthe State of Maine,
the Miister of Finance at that tine used thmese
words:

" It seems really strange that people .should-be found'
who will reiterate the statement that prohibition has not
succeeded in Maine. In almost every instance they will
be found to be persons who either are determined to be-
lieve ail prohibitory laws a failure,or are entirelyunread
as to the history and results of the Maine law, or who set
up the preposterous plea that .the law fails if in a single
instance or a number of instances it eau e proven that
its provisions are violated. , First, then,it becomes neces-
sary to fix a standard of success. ' What shall it be ? Are
we to believe that-every law is a failure which does not
entirely suppress and eradicate the evil against which it
it directed Sup pose we jude other laws by that stand-.
ard,-what one of them should we ftnd a success? , People
steal and our gaols contain burglars, breakers, robbers and
petty thieves-is, therefore. the law against theft a failure?
People uible, engage in lotteries, run places of vice. sel
diseasedmeat, violate health ordinatices, &e., but no one
thinks of declaring that therefore we are to conclude that
the laws which. prohibit these things are failures· and
ought to be repealed."
Now, in reference totherevenue, it will be reieni-l
bered that a short time ago a deputation waited on
the hon. Minister and lie stated that prohibition
at this time was impossible owimg to the loss .of
revenue which:would be entailed. Vhat did he
say on that subject a few years ago?

"You will lose the revenue and increase the taxes.
Who pays the license revenue? The hiquor sellers

says our objector. Where do the liquor sellers get it i
Out of the pockets of the people. And if the people re-
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fused to patronize their bars, the liquor sellers would
starve or else have to do houest work for a living as do
other people. So the people have to pay into the liquor
sellers till the ainount he gives to the treasury, plus the
a1mount necessary for the keep and enriching of the
l9,uor seller and his family. What do the people get for
it. Shoes, blankets, flour, meat, clothing? No, they
get whiskey, beer,rum and the like, whicb not only gives
them no strength. no warnth and no food, but makes
many of themI foolish, dissipated, idle and drunken, and
adds im every way to their general.burdens. Suppose that
in a certain city there are thirty liquor sellers, and they
pay 8100 each for a license, a sum equal to $3,O0. This
goes into the city treasury. But it cornes out of the
pockets of the people. Suppose each of these liquor
sellers takes in over his bar, $2,0f per year. This is a
total of $60,0. Where does this come from? Out of
the pockets of the people. So that the people actually
pay, not only the $3,000 which the sellers hand over to
the treasury, but $.57,000 in addition. which the sellers

ut in their own pockets. How infinitely better it would
have been if the people bad paid the $3,000 tax directly,
and kept the. $57,000 in their own pockets. The ruin-
sellers were simply tax-gatherers, who took $60,000 from
the tax-payers, gave over one-twentieth of the amount to
the people's treasury, and keep nineteen-twentieths to
themselves."
Now, you see lie fears that if we were to enact a
law which he said in this article was esserntiaI,
and which he believed could he carried out, we
would lose a rcvenue, but according to his views,
as enunciate(l a few years ago in the lxok which lie
published over his own signature, lie says that
would he no objection at all. Now, speaking to
the objection of sone people that prohibition would
min the country, lie says:

" Let us ask this objector to give us a ' Bill of Particu-
lars' as to ust what will be ruined if the Act passes, and
the dram-s bo ps ar e closed Up.

"(a.) Will thelabourer be ruined? Nay. the dram-shop
gives no tools for better work, no strength to the arm, no
steadiness to the purposeno noble ambition. If the
dram-shop gets a hold on'the labourer it steals his earn-
ings, breaks down his energy, palsies his strong armi,
unsettles his brain, makes his hoe miserable, and ends,
if possible, in ruining him. * * *

.'Will the home be injured? The question answers
itself. If the saloons could be shut. what a flood of light
and joy would sweep into the homes in Canada, chasing
out the evil spirits of neglect, discord and revel, which the
saloon bas introduced into many of them, lighting up the
wan face of Despair with the warmrays.of- Hope, bidding
plenty enter aeross the threshold where poverty bas long
crouched, and touching anew the chords of Love's barp,
so long covered with the dust of sensuality and hate. Ah,
no;.the homes would not weep if the saloons were'closed."

The·questioi camîeup 1in the House to close these
saloons ad the Minister of Fiiïance told us that
lie voted for .that, .but he did it in a moment of

iweakness. *He further says :
"Will seiety, the school or the church be injured ?

Nay. .. But all these would rejoice if this, their »ersistent
plague, could be swept away.. Not one element of social
purity, not one impulse to intellectual endeavour, not
one aspiration towards heaven and God corne froni the
rum s.op.- But.-.as its doors·sbut and open, open and
Sshut, disorde r, crime,, filth, apathy of intellect, tenden-
cies to -idleness, germs of-immorality and tenîptations to
sin, -do constantly-pour forth upon society, school and
church. These help to lift men upward; the saloon con-
tinually pulls down and degrades."
These were the views of the Minister of Finance on
this question, but a few short years ago. Now lie
has changed.' What accouits for the change ? He
will bowilling to g .uy friends on this side if
they change. Was it office that changed him* with
its allurements and caused hini to go back on the
principles which lie advocated in this House and
which· he ià written in this bbok over his·own
Siature ? Is it·office that litres him away from
whlat he conceived to he the path of duty before he
entered the House and enterei the Government?
He made use of other expressions which show that
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the change in bis views has been very material.
He said :

" As the eye of citizen, philanthropist or Christian,
swee>s the present or gazes out into the future, what curse
looms up so darkly ? What enemy of man works so in-
ccs4Lntlv or with such fatal resuilts ? To ieasure all the
waste of'wealth, the destruction of labour power, and the
burdens caused by that poverty, crime anddisease which
are its constant outgrowths, would overtask the strongest
powers of the most gifted palitical economist. To estimate
the pain, the shame, the suffering and death of soul and
body whichever follow in its wake. would simply call for
more than human capacity. For a vice *hich mocks the
hopes of humanity, withstands the beneticence of Deity,
this has no equal. What fatal inactivity is it which allows
any good man to be for one moment idle or unconcerned
in the face of so monstrous an evil, and one which stands
full across the pathway of our country's progress ?"
These were the views that the Minister of Finance
held a year or two before lie entered this House
and before he becane a inember of this Govern-
ment. Then he speaks of all the influences that
tend to lcad him to this conclusion, and speaking
of the home, the school and the chur-ch, lie says :

" This blessed trinity of influences joins hands with our
humanity, and leads it upwards towards the rest.

'But over and against all these the drink traffic pol-
lutes its hostile camp, and gives thein perpetual battle.

" It robs the homes of its tenderness, fouls its purity.
vitiates its teachings, blasts its hopes. sud turns its mei-
ories into a burden ot bitterness.

" It antagonizes the sehool by locking up intellects in
apathetic idleness, by barring the path of knowledge to
thousands oflittle children, by lulling all ambition in the
dull lap of sensuality. and filling the same with images of
evil and degrading desires.

"It undermines the church by its subtle attractions,
which leads the child from the Sabbath school. the
worship rs from the sanctuary and the preacher from the
pulpit;yits unhallowed appetites and passions, which
eat into the better moral nature, deaden the conscience
and drown in their mad contentions every whisper of
the better and heavenly."
These were the views of the Minister of Finance a
few short years ago. He wound up with this
appeal:

" Reader, think, ponder, resolve and act.
"This greatest.of preventable evils can be prevented

this worst of slavery can be abolished, this most c ring of
all national disgrace can be forever donc away wit%.

" And if we will but recognize in this the great.work of
our age, and undertake it cheerfully, courageously and
hopefully. this century may behold in: Canatda a victory
which shall immeasurably add to the suin of human good
and remain for all time the fairest gem in«all*the coronaf
of our country's history."
These were the views of the Minister.of Finance a
few years ago. The'Minister of Finaice did'not
tell us, in the speech he.-delivered, of the .grounds
upon,.which he' changed those views or why lié
neglected to attain the object. ie .seeiiïed. to think
so desirable after he'entered the Government. It
is a singular thing, indeed, it is.a startling thing
indeed, to find a gentlemîan who.held those views,
who*put-his pen to paper torecoird.those. iews in
a volume --it is a singular thing indeed to find
that as soon as he*gets into office, then he pleads
that the revenue requirements of the. country. will
not allowhim to proceed. How nuch niore honour
al)le.it would be in-the Minister of. Finance; when
*he found that the Governiient held different views
fron hislhow mucli niore honour it would reflect
upon that gentleman, had lie resigned hisportfolio.
and gone into the ranks to fight for.'what. he advô--
cate(in his book, and what lie has advdcated 'in
this-House. Now, Sir, I will,'for a few'nmoments,
review' som'e of the' speeches that.-have. been
made in support of the policy of protection
in this country ; I will review them shortly,
becuse, I hold that it is imy object, and my
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aim, and my determination. and my line of
conduct in public life, to do ail I possibly
ean do to help the party I belong to iii
order to get for the people of, this country better
markets. The policy that I approve cf, and that I
uphold, is the policy that will enable the people of
this country to buy in the cheapest and sell in the
dearest market. That is the end to which we are
tending, that is the end for which I an fighting,
and for which I intend to figlit as long as I renain
in publie life. I believe in liberty ani I believe in
freedon. I believe not onily in liberty of speech,
and freedon to do and to act iii accordance with
our conscience, but I believe in liberty and freedom
of trade. I believe that while we have fouglit in the
past for freedom and liberty of speech, it is just
as essential now to the welfare and to the develop-
ment of this country that we should fight for
freedom of trade and to take away the shackles.
They tell us on the other side of the House that
the National Policy, that is the high protective
policy, the policy that taxes us $16,00.000 more
than we were taxed before it was introduced, is a
cure for hard tinies, that wlhen the industries of
the country are suffering it niakes good tinies.
How ? The Goveriinment put up the tariff and add
to the burdens, and take $16,000,000 more out of
the pockets of the people during one year than
before the introduction of that policy. We say
that any such policy is calculated to stifle the
industries of this country, that it is calculated to
do incalculable injury all round, because this
country with its population of 5,000,000 cannot
tolerate burdens of 9,000,000 annually for the
governmnent of the country. That suan is what was
calculated as the public expenditure for either last
year or the previous year. When this country was
governed fron 1876to 1878for$23,000,000 annually,
we had as good a service as we have had since. It
has been stated by a member of this House that of
that grant for a certain public work and a certain
contract anounting - to .5,000,000 there is very
little to shoi', and the revelations we liavedày after
lay-indicaté that the -hon'. gentlenian's opinion is
likely to· be verified, and people w:ho. coine fron
that' se'tioni bear out the contentiôn that very little
is to be seii for the $5,000,000. The hon. inember
for Albert had *oùë speech» and' one wail. The hon.
memieér for South Oxford'(Sir.Richard Cartwright)
acted 'on himù as a kind -of nghtmare. The-hon.
menber for Haldimîandi(Mr. Montague) followed
in his wake, and they unitedto condemn that hon.
nieniber. The lon. niemnber for, Halifax (Mi'.
Stairs) joinedlin that song, and the'hon. member
for -L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) took 'up the i-efrain.
-They all. pointed to the lion. mnember for South
Oxford, and every time they spoke of him their
warmtlh seened to increase and their- indignation
to rise.. . Why ail this' indignation against-the hon.
member for South Oxford *. Simply because he is
trying to getbetter markets for the people*of this
country,"simply 'becauise if his polióy, should pre-
vail we would have fewer cross-walls or wet basins
in this country. Thatis why, these hon. gentle-
men do not like him.,. Probably they will have to
put*their hands in their own*pockets and pay their
own election expenses, instead of having sums
grantedout oft he pockets of the' people. If we
get that policy.of the hon. member for South
Oxford we will get better times.: Th noney
used, as isT shown daily by the revelations,
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before the committees, will be taken away fron
hon. gentlemen. Thus they do not like the policy
of that lion. gentleman. Hon. gentlemen opposite
comuplain of blie ruin. That is somiething of which
I like to hear then complain. I like them to be
conisistent, even in their buiie rin. Whenever they
speak of the period when this country was governed
by the lion. nemb>er for East York (Mr. Mackenzie),
they speak of starvation, of riuin and of lule ruin,
in its various forns. Von would not imagine that
there was aiiythinii in this country at that time ;
vou would think thtat everyone had gone away to
the United States, that there was no industry or
business going on here. Let ne show the House
the resuit of the National Policy, as depicted by
the lion. meinber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), in the
county lie now represents. Here is what the hon.
gentleman said of his old home :

" Thos.. of us who saw it remember very well when in
eacih village there were the blaeksmiths making ploughs,
and harrows. and horse shoes, and horse nails. As ny hon.
friend reminds me, we saw the people shearing their own
shee p, and carding and spinning and weaving the wool.
Well, some of us left our homes in our boyhood and took
no partieular note of the strange industnal changes that
the country was undergoing, but when we went back
twenty years later we foundi that artizan class had gone
from the village: we found that where there were three
or four shoemakers making boots and shoes for the people
of the villuge there was now but one cobbler left repairng
boots : we found that where there were three or four tan-
neries, tanning- skins, taken from the cattle of the country
round about, there was now but one or none."
He depicts the state of affairs that results under a
high tariff throughout the rural parts of the
country. He thus shows conclusively, andl hon.
gentlemen say lie endeavours to be honest politi-
cally and is fond of making statements which
appear to be true. If lie will travel through many
other rural districts he will find that the sanie
state of things exists as he has described, and he
will find that the policy he endorses is calculated
to bring about that state of ruin lie has depicted.
The hon. gentleman speaks of ruin. Does any
inember*on this side'of the House know a·locality
where such ruin stalks about as is· depicted by the
hon. mnember. for Albert, That hon.·gentleman:is
very mucli down upon thé hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) because he made
a speech in-Boston. It:seemed to me, aftèr hearing
what the hon. neuber for Albert -said, he could
not;have read that ·speech. It does appear to me
that if he*had~'read that speech lie wôuld not have
used the -language, he .did in'regar(l to.it. Ihave
here a report of, the.speech which the hon. mem-
ber'for South Oxford .delivered in-. Boston, and I
sa'yit was a very.creditable speech and'did honour,
not only:to the hon. gentleman, but to Canada 'as
well. The hon. member said that 'in any treaty
we would make with thé Americans-and*he was
speaking to ai American audience-for every.ilol-
lar the Americans got under a treaty,·we proposed
to obtain a dollar in return. What objection can
the hon. memnber for Albert have to that speech?

An hli. MEMBER.
quarter.

He wants a dollar and a

Mr. LANDERKIN. I dare say ; but it is no use
talking about' making a treaty on those terns. You
must make a treaty equally advantageous to both
parties; or not make a treaty at all. What position
does the hon."'.nember for .libert occupy now?
Does lie uphold this.system thatgives the province
from which he .comes dollar for dollar with the

Mr. LANDERKLN.

Anericans? The lion. gentleman was nîot a nem-
ber of the House at the tinie, but the contention of
the Conservatives was that in the buiiHing of the
Canadian lPacitic Railway we were to have an all-
rail Canadian road running through our own terri-
tory. They were too loyal te think of having any
connections with the United States : they wanted
nothirg but an all-rail Canadian line. The people
of Canada built the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
it was a noble work. The Govermnuîent. take great
credit for the. work, but the people paid for it.
After we built it we gave it to the company, and
the conpany have shown a good deal of eniergy in
operating it. What did the conpany do 1hey
did not go round by the Intercolonial Railway for
patriotic reasons, but they ran a line across
the State of Maine. Was this to nake a
winter port at Halifax or St. John ? No.
It was to nake a winter port at Boston, and
lately they have nade another arrangement where-
by they get access to New York. The very
gentlemen who contended and stated over and over
again that this road was to be an all-Canadian one,
that it was not to pass through any territory ex-
cept Canadian territory, have found that the wis-
dom of the managers of that conipany was greater
than their wisdom, that it was necessary, if the
company was to keep pace with other companies,
that it should reach the seaboard, and the inland
waters as well. The company had the shrewdness,
sense and judgment to see that point. What did
they do at the other terminal end ? They now go
by the "Soo" branch to the twin cities of St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Now, what do the pro-
duce dealers in Halifax or in St. John say !

An hon. MEM BER. They say they are all right.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They (do not say anytiirg
of the kind. They say that the produce fron iRos-
ton is taken cheaper to western Canada than it is
from the city of Halifax or St. John ; and they say
again, that the produce from St. Paul and Minnea-
polis. and froin Dakota is taken cheaper to the
Eastern market than it is fromn Manitoba and the
North-West. That'is the true po'sition, and the
lion. menber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) sustains that
position,'and supports a.Government which allows
a, company which we have built a road for, to
adopt this'system towards our people. We are
not finding ·any fault with the Canadian Pacitic
Railway for. doing-this, but when the hon. gentle-
man opposite wiU takeupon himself t'o make charges
against .the hon. nember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard, Cartwiright) on a matter of this kind, he
ought to. study the position in which that railway
places his people In relation to trade, and in rela-
tion to other. matters. Is' St. John a winter port
now ; is Halifax.a winter port now ? What will
these cities get ? Theywill get at'best, under this
system, the:crumbs that fall from the rich nan's
table. Then, again, we have sunk $6,000,OX00 in
the Intercolonial Railway, and thé Governient
built a road ,across the State of Main with Cana-
dian money,-to eut the throat of the Intercolonial
Railway as well as to cut the throats of the cities
of St '.John and Halifax. Is- there any intelligent
man who cannot'understand that ? Why, there
were complaints about-this made'only a short time
ago, whicb I read in the press; about a Mr. Chip-
man, of H'alifax,"who is a supporter of the Govern-
ment, but who is not a supporter·of this system of
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things. So much for the member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon). The member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) spoke about the unity that existed between
the party that is behind the Government, and
among the menbers of the Government. He said
there inever was a tine in which the Government
and their supporters were so firmly and solidly
united as at present. There never was in the his-
tory of Canada a tinie when "Uncle Thomas " had
such influence as now ; there never was a timne in
which lie had as much influence, or as much power
as lie has now. It is delightful to witness the unity
and the concord of interest over there. Sometimes
hon. gentlemen opposite refer to difference of
opinion on this side of the House, but they have
lhad an opportunity of seeing that the difference is
only in a very slight degree, and that the members
on this side of the House are united on this policy,
which is to give better and more extende trade
than we have now to the fariers, the artizans, and
every other class in this country. They have their
fads on the other side of the House. They have their
Imperial federationists, and I think the mnemnber
for Haldinand (Mr. Montague) said he was an
humble nember of that body. I think the inember
for Haldinand also spoke several times about going
down the halls of memory to find things against lion.
gentlenen over here. I would not wonder if before

an done I will go through the halls of inenory,
in order to satisfy that gentleman that he was doing
a very dangerous thing when he took that subject
up. Now, let us see the harnony that exists on
the other side of the House. Take the Minister of
Public Works and the Secretary of State ; two
lovely berries moulded on a single stem, you imiglit
say. No discord there : harmony, unity, concord
there, both united ; their policy is office, but not
love or friendship, i am afraid. Tien we see the
harnony that exists between the Minister of the
Interior and his subject from W'est Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), who sits behind me. Both of them are
froni Assiniboia, and*you see the harnony and love
that exists between .then. The niember for
Haldiuiand (Mr. Montague) did n'ot look over the
whole ground,*I·think. I do not think he surveyed
the trade question either. I do not think he haïd
ever given his sanction or coiusent to neglected,
exploded ·theories .which he is: trying to uphold
in this House. He has not looke d over the
political aspects of the. case when lie tries to
make everybody:believe that everybôdy over there
is happy and -contented, and that all the men-
bers of the Governnent are united, and all
their fòllowers are, satisfied. Is. the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montae) satisfied himself.?
Do you·suppose he .would.·li-e to see.this'Govern-
ment stay in forever, unless he can be. in there him-
self ? I wonder how long the hon. member for Hal-
dinand (Mr'.Montagne) will be loyal to the Govern-
ment, if he does not get into the Cabinet.? That is
a question I. would*like to see solved. Then we
find'there'was a little difference-of opinions be-
tween the hon..member'for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
and the member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn).
The mnemnher for' Albert (Mr., Weldon) made some
allusion of a very friendly character to the mem-
ber for Centre Toronto.(Mr. Cockburnl the other
night, which indicates the unityand friendship in
the party. Now, I. will just · show·the House the
unity and harmony·which exists between .the. De-
partment of the Interior and the member for Assini..

boia (Mr. Davin). Here is an article from a paper
called the Regina Leader. It is headed " A Ped-
dling Minister," and it says:

"Dewdney's management of the Interior Department
bas always had two very patent features. The first is
gross inc mpetency, and the second, a conspicuous disre-
gard of the interest of the settler."
Did you ever see a party so firmnly united as that?

" The first fact is one that strikes everv observer of the
hon. gentleman's course in the House of Commons. His
appearance when answering the questions of members, or
trying to reply to attacks, is pitiable in the extreme, and
if he had possessed even an ordinary amount of com-
mon sense, he would long ago have withdrawn himself
from an arena for which he istitterly unfit, and where he
is at once discredited and commiserated. He adds no
strength to the Ministry."
Now, I would not go so far as that ; not by any
mneans. I arn only bringing these matters up to see
if I cannot heal these divisions in the ranks of the
party over there. Then the hon. meiner for
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) speaks of himiself. He
says

" We succeededin smashing the regulations withdraw-
ing cancelled pre-emptions from honestead eîtry-, and
we venture to say that these obnoxious orders will not
long be suffered to make other laws a laughing-stoek, or
proclaim a brainless, oppressive incompetent, and alto-
gether ridiculous departmeutal fgure-head."
I could go on reading for a good while just to show
how united that party is behind the Governnient.
I will not (do it. There are enough other niatters
to attend to without attending to that. The
niember for Haldinand (Mr. Montague) did say
one good thing. He said, it was necessary to have
sentiment ; that it is necessary for us to be loyal.
Now, the memuber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
has good reasons for being loyal. I do fnot know
there has ever been any member in this House who
has been so signally narked by Her gracious
Majesty the Queen as the meîmber for Haldinand
(Mr. Montague). Why, Her Majesty lias even gone
so far as to issue an address to assist the member
for Haldimand in one of his elections. Here is a
copy of his address. At the head of it is the
British coat-of-arns, and it reads thus

"FoR INDIANs ONLY.
"To the Indians:-The Queen has.always loved her

dear, loyal subjects, the Indians. She wants them to be
good men and women, and she wants them.to live on the
land that they have,-and she expectsin· a little while, if
ber Great Chief,John A gets into-Government again,
to be verv kind to the.Inuians, and*to make them.very
happ.1 'She wants them to go and vote and *to ail vote
for Doctor Montague, who is the Queen's agent. He is
their friend, and by voting for him e·very one of the [ndians
will.please

"QU*F:N iVICrORA."
There are to be found sone people with old-fash-
iorned ideas of morality, who would call this use
of Her Majesty's nime i forgery. I will not so
designate it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mn. Speaker, I do not ob-
ject atall-

Some hon. MEM BERS. Order, order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think I am in order. It
is a personal explanation. I do not object to the
hon. gentleman having his joke; I am sure we all
enjoy his pleasant banter across this chamber-

Mr. MULOCK. What is the point of-order?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to say, Mr. Speaker,
that I had nothing to6 do with that circular, as the
records of the courts show.
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Mr. LANI)ERKIN. I will-leave that with the
hon. genîtleman and those who kno-w more about it
than I do. I wil not say that lie did or did not
issue thiat circular : but 1 know that a great nany
peop>le say that lie not only issued, but penined it
himîîself. Scarcely any onme else on the other side
of the House would have enoughi genius to do it.

Mr. MONTAG UE. I rise to a point of order.
I have alrealy stateil that I did not pen that cir-
cular. I have stated that it is a matter of record
before the courts that I liad nothing to do with it.
After I made that statement., the lion. gentleman
said that I did draw it up. I must ask him to
withdraw that.

MIr. SPEAKER. I did not uiderstand the hon.
member for South G;rey to say that the lion. imein-
ber for Haldimand drew it. He said there were
people whio said lie did.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Tien the hon. gentleman
denies that he is the agent of lier Majesty. I
thought lie claimed that virtue. But no; when
the matter is brought up, lie declares that he is not
Her Majesty's agent, and we all know that he is
not, nor is any other niain or party who advocates
protection. They are not the Queen's agents:;-
they are the Quîeen's enemies. Now, the hon.
inember for Haldiniand said that the Government
of Mr. Mackenzie had done nothing for this coun-
try, and lie further said that they had piled up
deficits year by year. Is it not extraordinary that
lie would get up and talk in that way when he
knows that all the taxes raised from every source
in the last year Mr. Mackenzie was in power were

23,00J0,000 odd, whereas last year, or in 1889, the
taxes fron all sources amuouinted to 239,000,000, or
816more than they were in Mr. Mackenzie's
last year. But the hon. gentleman said that Mr.
Mackenzie's Goverînient had never done anything
for the country. I will tell you what. Mr. Mac-
kenzie did. He gave to this country honest
go vernment, and that is what we wait again.
He went into power at a tine when the
corruption and nisianagement that ha.d been
festering in the governmenît of this couatry for
years had cone to be realized aindi he had scar'cely
time to clear the:decks and get· thiggs orgaized
when the people in a moment of frenzy left hin at
lione. But I tell you that to-day the.people regret»
the act,às they feel the blush of shame at the
rascalitis~ which are.being brought· to the surface
every day in the coinnittees of investigation now
going on. I an astonished to liear hon. gentlemen
who should know better getting up ini ma.king
these statements àbouti .the Government of Mr.
Mackenzie.-That Government,, ini addition to what
had been left.to thei by their predecessors, had to'
govern;British Columbia and the North-WestÎ yet;
notwithstanding that,, as well as aIl the heavy.
engagements and:burdens which had core to then
through themismanagenent of the previous. Gov-
ernment, 'they:nmanaged the affairs of the èountry
so econoniîcally'and well that they, kept the'tax-
ationand expenditure down to- what they were
when they.took office. Butlii the first year after*
they left otficethe expenditüre sprang up $5,000,.
000, and last, year it was $16,000,000. more
than in'the last year of Mr. Mackenzie's. ,Govern*-
ment. Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about surpluses
and deficits. It would be very easy indeed toprevent
deficits. I do not think a deficit-'is a sign of

Mr. LANDERKIN.

bad governmiient nor a surplus a sign of good
or prudent government. It is very mnuch safer for
the people to have the noney in ticir owun pockets
than to have it iii the poeket of the Finance
Minister, because ie night in a moment of weak-
ness spend a good deal nore than is necessary. I
(do not think a surplus is a sign of strength or
statesnanship or good governmîîîeit. LetI me quote
what the deticits in Nr. lackeinzie's time were.
In l875-76 there was a deficit of ;,,000, :in
1876-77, 1,400(K)() in 1877-7, 1, 128,(k>l; ;imakiig
in all 4,488,959.90. Hon. gentlemen opposite say
that that Gtlovernnent should also Le charged with
the deticit of 1878-79. They were not in ottiee in
that year ; but even if we added tlhat, their total
deficits would be Z6,424,959.50,), whereas the pre-
sent Governnent had d1etiits amountinig' t o 812,-
365,889.20 in five years. If you are going to con-
den oinie Governiîîent because it hiad deficits, you
certainly have te condemn the other imuchi more on
the saine ground. Now, the lion. junior memîber
for Halifax (M r. Stairs), speaking on this subject,
referred to the hom, mneinber for South Brant (Mr.
Paterson), and here is the modest estimîate lie iade
of that lion. gentleman :

" Now, the hon. member for Brant had a good deal to
say upon the question of sugar. He knîows a good deal
about it. I remember that in a. preyious year I had the
pleasure of discussing this subject in the House. I am
only sorry the bon. member for Brant (Mr. Paterson) is
not in his seat to-night, because the statements he made
were so absurd, and the conclusions at which lie arrived
so monstrous, that I aLi confident when lie gets the real
facts of the case, and be will do it if he takes the trouble
to read what I say, lie will freelv admit thiat in discussing
this question he came to the flouse without any know-
ledge of the subject he was going to discuss.
This is a pretty nodest paragraph fromn the junior
memnber. It would hardly he niodest in the senior
memnber to use such language towards the hon.
menber for South Brant. He goes on:

" The next statement made by the hon. member for
Brant to which I wish to rfer is one that proved most
elearly that he had no knowledge whatever o the subject
on which he spoke. He not o(nly did not know the facts,
but he did not know where to go for his knowledge, which
I dare say is just.as bad."

It is rather amusing to hear the kindly way in
w-hichourl hon. .friends across the House speak of
thelhon. menber for Solith Brant (Mr. Paterson).
He did not know anything about the sugar busiiess,
he:did not know where to go. He really did not
know the. junior inémber for. Halifax (Mr. Stairs)
was in the· House, or he would have gone to himu
and got his.opinion. The hon. junior nenber for
Halifax also.said that sugar was cheaper in Mont-
reàl than in New York. If, it is, why does the
Finance Minister.keep the duty on it? If we can
muake sugar cheapér hére, . why do our ianufac-
turers want, protection? Why does the Finance
Minister not take the duty off sugar if our refiners
can make it cheaper than can tle refiner in New
York, ain why not*giveourpeople the opportunity
of.buying'iii the cheapest iniarket and selling. in the
dearest ? I listened .to the reiarks of the hon.
menber for sL'Islet .(Mr. Desjardins) the .other
night, who spoke at a reasonable length. I
was out one .day, shortly:afterwards; on the cliff
overhanging·the river here, an(d saw a tug naking
her.way up stream with a scow in tow, and somehow
or other.I could not help being reminded of the hon.
member.for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins). The tug was
.towing a scow up against the current am was
struggling to make headway. In like manner the
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lion. inember for L'Islet was strugglùig with his
subject aid pulling all ie could to nake way
against the current. The tug was driven back by
the waves and the current, just as the hon. gentle-
man wvas drifted back in his attempt to make headi-
way with his cumîbersome subject ; but the current
of reciprocity in this country was such that lie
could not succeed, and the hion. gentleman will
find that that current. will drive the G.-overnmuneit
out of power just as the tug the other day was
driven down the current. I have heard hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side say that because they taxi
the people of this country Sl,00,000 a yearmore
tlhaun is necessary to govern the country, or more
than perlhaps we wou id require to govern it with,
they have nade bettr times, ani that in keeping up
the burdenof taxation they havenueeessarily increased
the value of real estate. They say that increased
taxation has inereasedtelieprice of realestatethrougli-
out the country. Why. Sir, everybody knows that is
not the case. The other day, in the county I have
the honour to represent, a farim w-as sold. I saw the
gentleman who bought it, and asked himiu what price
lie paid. He said lhe gave $2,800, and he added that
tet years ago the fariner who made the sale was
offered 75,k0.00 for that farm and declined the offer.
Instances like these are common and are daily
becoming more cominon, because if you increase
the prices of the conmmodities that the farmers use,
if you do not give thei the advantage of lower
prices in the things they buy, of course you will
depreciate the value of their property. The lion.
Minister of Finance and his supporters tell us tlhat
w-hen they increase the taxes, they lower the prices
of articles used by the people. Then, when they take
the duty off sugar, they turn arond and say that
they have lessened the taxes by 13,500,000. I (ol
not set how they can reconcile these statements, or
prove such a paradoxical proposition. I believe it
is the duty of the Liberal party to stand true to
the traditions of free trade. Gent-lenmen on the
other side lose theinselves altogether in a naze
and a labyrinth when they discuss our policy ;
but our policy is so clear and easily defined..that
there is not the slightest difficulty in understand-
ing it on the yartoftlhose who-approach.it with a
view of understanding . it. They say they can
make a treaty whereby they can· exchange.horses.
with the. United States, and thait is'perfecty lòal;
bUit then they. say, that if you put a .mîanifactured
article, if you put a saddle on that horse, and take
himn across,. that is disloyal and that. the party who
propose that are in. favour of annexation. They
spéak of Messrs. Wiàiian and Farrer.. I . believe,
Mr. Farrer was trainel in the saume political school
as the senior memnber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny)
and if he is an annexatio*iist .I would like my hon.
friends opposite. to understand that it is only, a-
question of a very little time wlen he wil- be in the
Government.*

Mr. KENNY. The hon. menber for. Grey (Mr.
Landerkin) lias stated, that Mr. Farrer attendëd
the sanie college irn Englan tiat I did.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). The sanie political
School.

MIr. KENNY. No,.I know what he meant, be-
cause it was mentioned in the ·Englisîh papers, and
I mnay say, for the information of .nuy hon. friend,
that the.rector of that college, when- it was brought'
to his notice, considered that the reflcètion thus

throwi on his college w-as so injurious that he made
a public statement that MIr. Farrer -was never in
that sehool.

MIr. LANDERKIN. That mav be true. as the
lion. gentleman lias said.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds.) Courtesy.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have no doubt the hon.
geitlenan is speaking truly, and I do not know
why the hon. memuber for Leeds should doubt hi:
but there is this to be said, that if Mlr. Farrer is
an annexationist or has siguned any document to
that effect, he wdil be a Tory premier before ten
years. Of that, hon. gentlemen ean be as certain
as they can be of anything. The fact is our'Tory
friends have the greatest respect for anybody who
holds peculiar views on that question. '% iy, they
would not make the hon. Minister of Justiee
Premier, although lie has great claims, but he has
not as strong claims as Mr. Abbott. who signed the
annexationist manifesto-a fact which eoonmended
himi to hon. gentlemen opposite. The Minister of
Justice had been a solieiter for the Uniteil States
Government, and that also was a great recomiien-
dation in the eyes of hon. gentlemen opposite. As
a genieral rule, lion. gentlemen opposite like states-
men who are traine in the Liberal sehool. Mr.
Abbott was trained in that school and so was the
hon. Minister of Justice, and these are the only
two ien of prominence they have on that side.
They have the idea that others are not fit to rue
this country.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. iember for HaLldimand
(Mr. Montague) was also trained in that school.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I thought there was some-
thing good about him. Now, I will just say, in
conclusion, that we quite understand the policy
we are advocating. We believe it is a practical
policy. We believe it is a policy whicli will go a
long way towards relieving the distress that pre-
vails in this country. We believe it will restore
values to land. We believe it will bring better
wages to the workingman, and that it'.will' supply
what is wanting in the fiscal polie..of. this Govern-
ment ,namely, a better market for our people. We
have now the British imarket'free, and if we would
get' the American mnarket, we will have.two strings
to.our bow. We are,-.in every way, much better
able to meet.the requirements of the :people, if we
adopt the- policy of the Liberal party, than we
otherwise can be. The.Liberal party·are not afraid
of.'discriminating against the.iother country be-
cause the National Policy and higli taxes does that
now, as everybody;;.who examines -the question at
all, must know full well. We can ship oui- pro-
ducts to.the mother country, and they go in free,
but whén- e ship thein to, the United States they
are charged a high duty; and by our tariff we charge
just.as.high agaimst England as against the .United
Statès. Willany hon. gentleman tell nie, that under
those circumstances, our tariff does not discriminate
against the .mother éountry Will anybody tell
me that it has not lessened ôurïtrade with the mother
country which we enjoyed before? *We have no
fear in meeting the 'objections of hon. gentlemen
opposite to our policy, led, as we.are, by practical
statesmen, led by the hon. meinher for Quebec (Mr.
Laurier), our devôted and cherished leader, and by
his colleague the hon.inember for South. Oxford
(Sir:Richard Cartwright). We have every confi-
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dence and we believe that this country has every
confidence inthat hon. gentleman andhis colleagues.
We are prouid of them. In all the years they have
been in públic life. have their opponents fastened
a single ch1a-ge on tlheir political or personal charac-
ters r They stand up as pi-oud ornamnents in this
House, as ai honour to this House and to this
country. And], if the people iad got their way. as
they would if it had not been for gerrymianders, for a
bogus Franchise Act, for -cross-walls and wet basins,
they would have been ruling the destinies of this
country to-day.

Mr. O'BRIEN. The remnarks I have to address
to the House will be exceedingly few. I wish to
take this opportunity, as perhaps the best oppor-
tunity that will offer, of calling the attention of
the Giovernmient and the House to a matter whici
is of very serious importance in view of the nego-
tiations which may take place in October next, or
whenever they may take place, with the American
Governient. I refer to the condition of our timi-
ber trade. It is not perhaps exactly germane to
the subject now inder discussion, but I think it is
certainly more germane to that subject thaminmany
matters which have been referred to in the
very lon( and discursive addresses to which
we have listened in this debate. It. will be in the
recollection of the House that, shortly after the
passage of the McKinley Bill, when the American
import duty on lummiber was reduced, the Govern-
ment, evidently after a gooi (deal of hesitation, de-
cided to tabolish the export duty on saw-logs. I
want to tall the attention of the ilouse to the very
unsatisfactory condition in which our lumuber trade is
placed under the present conditions, and I do that
in the hope that, w-lien the Goverumnent consider
this uatter with the United States Governmnent,
they nmay be able to place this on a more satisfac-
tory footing. I refer to this as a matter which
affects a very important eleiment in our future
national interests. Dte Govenumnent of this country,
as I have said, after a gooddeal of hesitation, decid-
ed, in défereice to t iwishues of the lumnber trade,
to abolish the export duty on saw:logs. That has
brouglit us. into this condition, that at the present-
nioment there is going on froin a large part of. the
timber country of:thlue Dominion, and especially in.
the Province of Ontario, and. especially froin ,that
portion of the pr-ovirice.which 1 represent andi l
whiclh I feel the mnost 'interest,.a two-fold dminii±u-
tion.of our timber property. In the first, place we
have a very large. qu antity of the raw material
beiing. exporte. to theother side, there to.be nani-
facturedmiiito lumber. This lias already grown to.
Such proportions .that I a n assmured u pon excellent
authority that during. the next season theex port
of àaw-logs will .amount to a quantity variously
estimated at from 80,000,000 to 140,000,000 feet.
That' méans a very large diiinution in the em-
ploymnent of labour and capital upon our side of
the line, and it means a corresponding benefit to
the'saw-niill oewnrs upon Lake Michigan amid*else-
where on the Anerican coast. Further,. it means a
much more rapid diiminution in the production of
our.forests, and 'besides that we have·the stimulus
given to the trade on our side. by the reduction of
the dIuty to $1 a thousand. ihere is, therefore, as
I have said, a two-fold stimulus given to this
trade, which, however beneficial it may be at
present to the pockets of some individuals en-

Mr. LAsosaxxx.

gaged iin that trade, must resuilt disastrously
to the best interests of the country. I admit
that the subject. is a very diticult one. It would
be exceedingly injurious to the present owners
of saw-mills to at once reimpose the export
duty, because that would subject. them to a duty of
;3 a thousand feet upon their produce going to the
other side, w-hereas at. present I an told by lumin-
bermen w-ho are largely engaged in the triade that
the rediuction of the duty has enabled thei to
dispose of a large quantity of inferior lumber which
was previously unsaleable in the American market.
If we continue the systein of allowing the export
of our raw inaterial to go on, it will cause the de-
pletion of our forests more than it has taken place
in the past, a depletion which no Govermiieent, pro-
vincial or otherwise, has yet seriously tried to
renmedy ; and it appears very extraordiniary that,
with all the experience w-e have before us of the
action of European and other govermments, with
all the evidence that w-e have to guide us, that those
forests whence there has been a contintued export
have still suffered no diminution, yet we have not
taken the first stop towards replacinig that vast and
important production which we are so rapidly
losing, and which now will go froni us faster than
it ever did before. The Ontario Govermnent have,
I think, done wisely in providing that, in certain
limits which îmay be sold hereafter, the lumnber mnust
be nianufactured in this country. That, however,
applies to but a very limited portion, and does not
affect the very large iimîits which are rapidly pas-
sing into the handIs of Ainerican speculators and
niainufacturers, and the result is being very seriously
felt. There is thesmnalltow-n of Niilandi, in theriding
represented by mny lion. frciend from East Simcoe, and
the tra.de there is paralysed. Threeorfoursaw-imills
are shut up in consequence of thisexport. In Parry
Sound, one of the principal saw4nills bas be.'shut
up because an Amnerican firni as purchaý. 'i the

mill and all the limits, anid, undoubtedly, if any of
the lumber is eut at all, it will be eut of the
qualities not worth exporting, but the chief produc-
tion of those liimits, hundreds of millions of feet,
.will be sent across the lne and ill be lost to us.
The saine thing is truc inregartl to various portions
of the.Georgian Bay, and will apply to all the waters
running into the Georgian Bay and extending to the
headwaters of. the Ottawa, so that. the result will he
more serious even.th"inI have meritionedi. I hope the
Governent will take this matter into their serious
consideration. Everyone will admit that the diffi-
culties are great, but it is the. business of the
Government to meet diticulties. That. is what they
are there for, and Itrust they will find some means
of meeting this diftiiulty in.such a way that if we
are compelled to dispose of our lumber, it will be
disposed of to the best interests of the people of
this country, and that we will not be rediced to
the condition·of mere exporters of the raw material
whenweshoulduseit ourselves tothe bestadvantage.
I have very little more to say. I have only
to say. a word to the lion. mnember for Huron
(Mr. McMillan) whose speech last night I
listened. to with very great interest, and I d(o not
think that any lion. gentleman on that side has
stated his facts andi mnarshalled his figures with
greater effect than he did. I think it was very
gratifying to gentlemen in this House who are pro-
fessional farmers to observe that one of their class
was able to present his case so ably, both in regard
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to the breadth of his %es and the force and ahi-
lity with which it was ipresented, which I consider
was a credit to the class io which lie belongs. But
I think the hon. gentleman imade a inistake. I
think he did protest too uich. There wias one
remark to whicl I desire to refer, where lie proved
fron his figures, p\-oved to his own satisfaction if
not to the satisfaction of the House, thiat every
fariner bas, for the past eight or ten years, been
losing $>0 a year upon 10)0 acres of land, so that in
that case every farmer must have lost in that tiuie
about 85,000. That is the necessary conclusion fron
the words of the hon. gentleman. He, put the loss to
a farier at. 500 a year, calclating on 70 or 80
acres of land. That is how I understood himu, and
if I an wroug I an open to correction. He, there-
fore, lias evidently proved too imucli, for I do not
think he cau convince the people of this country,
or any fariner in this country, that he has been
losing at the rate the lion. gentleman lias mentioned.
The thing is absolutely impossible, we should all
be paupers and we shotxld neither have clothes to
wear nor food to eat were his contention correct.
But the lion. gentleman coild see no goi thing at
all in the National Policy. If prices were high, the
National Policy was to be blamîîed for it ; if prices
were low, the National Policy was equally at fault.
Every mîisfortune, whether it was midge, or rust,
or blight, or failure of crops, or general lowness of
prices-all was attributable to the evil effects of
the National Policy. As I say, the lion. gentleman
said a little too mueh, and lie weakened his case
mnost. decidedly by what I amx quite sure was an
unintentional exaggeration, or at any rate by a use
of tigures of speech which lie could not justify or
warrant. Now, I would like to say in this House
wliat I said to my constituents when I was
arguing these questions at the last general election
-I said what I say now, that I do not uiderstand
how a systemn of protection is, in principle, compa-
tible with reciprocity. With the best reason 1 can
bring to bear ipon the subject, they seeni to mue a
contradiction in ternis. Now,, the National Policy,
I say as a suipporter of it, .is a highly artificial
systemi, there can be no question about that-: and
if yoi once interfere with the National Policy it
will be exceedingly difficult to avoid bringiug
about a general d isruption of the whole system.
Now, I am not in 'favour of reciprocity ipon
any teris thiat seemn to me at all likely to be
adopted, either by this Governmiient or, by the
Opposition; because you.cannot have reciprocity,
even in natural productions; without. sacrificing
soniebody. And wlio'are you goiing tosacrifice? Are
you going to sacrifice the:farmner for the sake of the
coal owner, or the coal &wmnèr for the sake of the
luinbernan? How are you going to overcome
these ditfficulties ? I ca. qite understand that'
there are many things which naturally form a sub-
ject of recipr<>city. Now, coal seeis to me to be
one of t hese, because we both buy coal and. sell
coal, and, therefore, we can have reciprocity in
coal ; but in alhnostevery other article tlhatyou can
mention you cann.ot have reciprocity, because we
sell it and- do not buy it. Now, if auy of our
mnanufacturers feel that .they have so strengthened
themselves, under the operatiom of the National
Policy, that they eau extend their trade to other
countries without any necessity of the·aid of pro-
tection, by all means give. them an'pportunity
of doing so. It is very desirable that they should

do it. If our agricultural impiemienit makers can
sell their wares in the United States, supposing
the dutv was taken off and reciprocity in those
articles was established, by all means let themî have
an opportunity of doing so, and if our woollen
manufacturers can do the same, by all means let
then do so. But 1 say that reciprocity is not. a
true basis upoi whîich to place our trade with the
United States. Reciprocity c au never be a true
basis of trade wliere people are both trading in the
saine mnarket, whîere they are competitors, where
they produce and export thie saine articles. I say
tie terni does not apply, and we are misleading
ourselves and misleading the country in thus talk-
ing about trade inier the terni of reeiprocity whien
that terni does not, in any logical sense, apply. I
have only one further remuark to make. I wa.s told
by a geintletman iwho, I think, wvas very faiiliar with
the commercial position of the country, that when
the lamiented death of the laite leader of the Govern-
ment took place it produced a complete paralysis in
th general business of the country, hecause the
merchanits and the manufacturers ani the business
men generally were uneasy ait thie possibility of
hon. gentlemen opposite taking their places upon
this side of the House, and bringing about a gen-
e-ail change in our caminercial relations. It was
felt that such a change woull be disastrous, and
so unquestionably it would have been, and so 1un-
questionably it will be, if ever those hon. gentle-
men have an opportunity, and at the sane timue
have thie wvill, to carry out the principles which iii
Opposition they have advoated. Now, soie of
my hon. friends on this side of the Hoise are ex-
eeedingly afraid of the possibility of these gentle-
men succeeding in their very laudable political
ambitioi. Now, Sir, I, for one, have a very strong
objection to their takiig that place. for a nuimber
of reasons. But I think the dread need not be so
great as is geierally supposed. I believe that the
responsibility of ottice, the effect of public opinion,
antd public opinion in their own party, would pre-
vent those gentlemen fromt doing at least one-hialf
of what they.profess their desire to do.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). Dis-
honest.

Mir. OBRIEN. I do not know thait -e need
justly charge them witih dishionesty, even supposing
they failed to carry out their programme. Of one
thing I amx sure, thiat they never would carry out
théir programne, because I aum sure they nèver
could miiake.a.treaty with the United States, if we
miay.judge of the opinions prevalent iii thait coumntry,
upon thie termns which thev thienselves say they
are willing to carry out. I say that it is just as
impossible for themn to make a treaty with the
United States, after the dleclàrationms the leader of
the Opposition made in this Hiouse a few nights ago,
as it is for hon.·gentlemen on this side of the House
to make a treaty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like, with the
consent ofthe hon. gentlemai, to ask him what he
thinks, then, are the chances of lion. gentlemen on
the Treasûiry benches?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Vell, that is a subject I an
quite prepared*to.leave to those gentlemen themn-
selves. i have sufficient confidence in those gen-
tlenien to believe that they will try to do what
they have said they are going to try to do, and I
believe they will try to do it, and I hope that they
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mav succeed, because if they succeed, according to
their professions, they will succeed iin procuring
a beinetit without causing any injury, and I say if
they can acconplish that

MIr. 31ULOCK. I thought you were entirely op-
posed to reciprocity.

Mr. O'BR IE N. So I am iii any sense of the term
in which it is genîerally used, but I say if those
gentlemen can bring about a greater measure of
free trade without interfering with any interests
wlich are protected by the National Policy-if they
can do that, by all means I for one shall be exceed-
ingly pleased. Hon. gentlemen opposite, with the
responsibilities of office upon them, and influenced
by the force of public opinion by which they nust
in otiice be guided far more strongly than in Oppo-
sition, would be very different gentlemen to what
they are now sitting upon that side of the House.
I think that that terrible curse of pessimisn which
is upotn themn would very mucli disappear ; I think
that clothed with the responsibilities of oftBœe wte

should find the then Minister of Finance occupying
a different position to what lhe does to-day ; I think
that under suchl circunstances " Richard would
be himself again," and we should find hin using the
saie nmanly and independent language tow'ards the
people of the United States, and in defence of the
interests of Canada, which he did upon a former
occasion under sonewhat similar circumstances-I
believe that instead of tinding him ithe cringing,
craven pessimnist that lie is to-day, with not a
word to say for this country, with no confidence
in the present and no hope in the future,
we should find him a very different character.
Now, Sir, I think that the probabilities are alto-
gether in the direction which I have indicated, but

think that the hon. leader of the Opposition, in
all that lie bas said, and that his followers have
said, bas at any rate allowed us to arrive at the
conclusion that, taking t.hem at their own words,
they are in the position of ganesters who have
staked everything upon one single cast of the lice.
They say the country is in a miserable, depressed,
wretched condition; fhat is the basis upon which
they start, and no remedy is to be found for it,
they have suggested none, they have hinted at
none, but this unrestricted reciprocity. Well, now,
suppose they cannot get this unrestricted recipro-
city, wliere.are they ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hlonesty and retrench-
nient.

Mr. O'BRIEN. They are completely stranded,
they are lost, according to their own showing they
would have to give up the attempt to govern this
country, just as before they had to give up the
attempt to govern, because the people would not
submit to be governed>by men who could suggest no
remedy·for the existing evils. They would be com-
felLed at once to resign their office, because if they

to (10 that which was the only salvation of the
country, according o themselves, they would have
to.go back into Opposition. But we are.not depend-
ent at all upon the tender mercies of the framers of
the McKinley tariff. In the* first place, I deny the
extravagant propositions that have been laid down
by hon. gentlemen opposite as to the general
depression which exists .in this country. Why,
the whole appearance of the country is against it.
Instead of a farnier losing $500 a year, all the
farnmers with whomi I arn a.cquainted, if they are

Mr. O'BRIE3T.

'not making noney, are certainly not going into
debt. When you tra; V . through the country
you see great imnprovenents, new barnis, new
dwellings, new sehool-houses, better roads and
farnm buildings, niewer agricultutral imnplements
and every sign of improveinent go where you
will. When they talk about depreciation in
value of farmt property, lion. gentlemen op)osite
certainly slhould know better than use language
that is not justified by the facts. Everyone
knows that before the opening of lands in the
North- %Vest, farmn lands, especially in Ontario, had
reached at least double their value. Land is only
worth what it will produce per acre. A field that
produces twenty bushels of wheat is worth a suni
according to the value of those twenty bushels of
wheat; but at that tinme when a farni of 100 acres
was put on the market it was generally sold at a pre-
posterous and fancy price. That was the condition
of affairs in Ontario owing to the scarcity of land
and to the fact that our people had no outlet for the
increasing population. The highi prices of produce
prevailing during the Crimeau w-ar had, moreover,
given the people an extravagant idea of the profits
to be obtained fromi farmin, and to this vas added
the inflation cousequent on the American war. A
change bas taken plhme, and property lias cone
down to its real value. I believe that to-day any
farm in Ontario for sale will find a purchaser at
its real value, that is, a value based on the crop the
farm will produce, and that is its real value. Of
course, the opening of the North-West changed
the position of affairs. It put millions of acres of
land on the narket, and lion. gentlenemn niust
recollect, and no one kuows it better than the
lion. nember for South Oxford, that farners
in Ontario will not be content with less
than a hundred acres for each of their sons,
and if they cannot get it at home they will go else-
where to obtain it. That led to the settlenent of
the free grant district. Although the region was
unfavourable iii any respects, yet 30,000 people
found their way into it during a few years. Our
people will not be content with siall farins, and
they will go where they can obtain all the land
they require. If you have an emigration from a
limited area like the best part of Ontario, wiere
théland has beenu held at its enormous value, and
if one fariner out of eighit·or ten goes and seeks
farns elsewhere, farm property mnust decrease in
value; at all events, it.înust comne down to its real
value, and I contend that is exactly the value to
which it bas come down. Under these circun-
stances, first to lay a foundation, which is as utterly
basèless as that of assuming that the depreciation
exists, and then to build on that foundation an
argument, for which only one renedy is to b)e
found, is to adopt a view which certainly is not
statesmanlike and does not commend itself, and
will not commnend itself, to the conmmon sense of
the people of the country, as it bas not done on
past occasions when public opinion bas been tested.
With regard to the lumber question, I have for years
looked upon it as a very serions one. I think
it is very little to our credit as statesmen
that neither in any of the provinces nor in the
Dominion bas any practical attempt been made to
bring about a better condition of things. We have
been in the position of the old wonan who killed
the goose that laid the golden egg. No one knows
better than I do, as I have closely watched the
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consumption during ten years, how our forests
have been depleted(, and how we are now dependent
on inferior grades of lumnber which sone years ago
we would not have looked at, and it is very little
to our credit that we have not been able to over-
cone this condition. It is a matter that the Do-
minion Governmnent should take into its serious
consideration, and if they cannot do it themselves,
let them try and induce the Provincial Govern-
ments to unite with themn to bring about a more
satisfactory condition of affairs. This is most im-
portant, not only as regards our supply of timber,
but also as regards our fariing interests, because we
all know how very strongly the climnatic conditions
are affected by the permanence of our forests. In
modern scientific researchl nothing is more clearly
established than that the cliiate and the rainfall
and the quantity of the rainfall are affected by the
forests. We have seen in the Western States,
especially in the treeless regions, how storms and
cyclones have devastated towns and cities, destroy-
ing property and life. That is what we will come
to when our forests are destroyed, and, therefore,
this question deserves serious consideration, not
only fron the economic point of view as regards
the value of our timber, but as regards the general
production of the soil.

Mr. DAWSON. In rising for the first tinie to
address this House I assure you, Mr. Speaker, I
an not repèating an idle forin in craving the indul -
gence of lion. members. If I listened only to the
nervous tremnor of my heart I would have kept my
seat and taken no part in this debate ; but the
trade question is so pre-emnently important a one
that a mnan would be a coward iMdeed who refrained
from discussing it. I take it that the duty of
the House is to so legislate as to develop the
resources of this country, to stinulate the trade of
the country and to render the people so prosperous
that each resident will become a voluntary immi-
gration agent, and in his correspondence with
those across the seas induce others-to cone here
and share in the .prosperity which he finds on-this
side of the water. Parliament can do much to
bring this about, but it can do nothing to bring it
about as freely and as surely as by securing for
this country the priceless boon of unrestricted reci-
procity with the country to the south of us. I an
sure that all' of* us .must heartily agree with the
sentinïent.which was uttered by the lion. menber
for.Si John (Mr. Hazen) in the early·part of the
session, when he said:

'' The relations and.the interests of the·.people of the
two countries which compose the northern part of this
continent, are, in the commercial way, in a social way and
in a friendly war, closely interwoven in many respects,
and I believe ·that ·if· a fair· reciprocity· treaty can be
effected along the lines of the'old treaty of 1854; it will.be
of con3iderable*benefit to both countries, and that it will
meet -with favour fromall parties in the Dominion of
Canada."
We will also, I ·am ,sure, agree with the hon.
member for New Westminster when he stated:

"I am aware that Canada was very prosperous under
the treaty of 1854."
These hon. gentlemen both advocated a renewal of
that trcaty. But at this. day, what has been the
cause I know not, a change lias come over the
minds of hon. gentlemen opposite. The hon. neni-
berfor West York (Mr. Wallace) distinctly declared
that he does not:believe in reciprocity. i natural
products. The hon. rember for Westmoieland

(Mr. Wood) argued strongly against reciprocity
in either minerals or farmn produets. The hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), drew piteous pic-
tures of the fari population of the United
States ; in fact, he would lead us to believe
that that nation is a nation of beggars and
paupers. He turned froi this piteous and
gloony picture to thle prosperity of the farmers
in his section of the Dominion. He assured us that
in his youth lie was reared or lived in a rural sec-
tion, and that lie was accustomed to visit that sec-
tion and note the wonderful progress it had made.
As a result of twelve years of unremitting toil dur-
ing *365 days of eaci year, because the farner's toil
is daily, he discovered that the farier was able to
purchase an organ, and the hon. gentleman endea-
voured to prove that the fariner is prosperous be-
cause during those twelve years lie lias been able
to place in his home a musical instrument. It
will, perhaps, be well to hear what some farners
have to say, and I will quote from statements made
by some of the farners with whomn I am mîyself
most familiar. lr. Joslin, of Wolfe Island, says:

" Faris are not worth near as much now as they were
ten years ago. The land on Wolfe Island is far better than
the land on the American side fron Cape Vincent to
Clayton, but it won't bring nearly as much acre for acre.
I can remember the time-and it is not far back to re-
member-only fifteen vears or so-when the farms on
Wolfe Island were wort'h far more than the farms between
Cape Vincent and Clayton, but ours have gone down in
price. The manager of a western loan company recently
wrote their agent to realize, if possible. the amount of
their loan upon a certain Wolfe Ieland farm, but if this
could not be got, to sell at any priee and send on the
money. The farn was valued for loan at $5,500-and the
loan was only $3,200. To-day I believe thait our whole
Township of Wolfe Island would not sell for the mortgages
on it. Wve are simply struggling on and hoping for better
times to come. And the way to brin? the good times is to
give us reciprocal trade with the United States. We are
tired of being bled for the beneût of other people. We
want to be loyal to this country, but if we are to remain
so this country's got to give us a chance to live and pro-
vide decently for the people that depend on us."
There is another farnier in the same neiglibourhood
and lie stigmatizes protection in no unnmeasured
terms.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. What is the Christian
naine of this Mr. Joslin?

Mr. DAWSON.. MNr. Joslin is his name, I will
give the hon.. gentleman his Christian naine later.
I have a statement fron another farmer naned
Robert Bullis, also of Wolfe Island. fHe says:

"Protection is to Canada what landlordism is to Ire-
land: the beggary of the mauy for the benefit of the
few."
fie also says:

"On the produce ofmy farm-I paid into the.revenue of
the United Stateslast year about $300 to be permitted to
sell in the only market seeking my produets. This year I
presume. my.. contribution will. be ;nearly double. The
politician'who adapts his policy to thexeugencies of the
hour tells us that much good -may éome of this great loss,
and points to markets that will doubtless be opened up in
future ages in a land beyond the sun. This 'is. about as
consoling to the ,struggling 'farmer.·as a life-preserver
floating at an unreachable distance is to the drowning man
going down for the last time."

Now, Mr. Speaker, I presume it will be admitted
there is a North-West in the United States, as well
as a North-West iii Canada. When the fact·of the
depreciation ini thie value of farin lands.in Ontario
was mentioned here,.it;was met by:the statement of
hon. gentlemen opposite, that. the North-West had
been 6pened up, and that the immigration to the

1 North-West has drawn so many of our farmera
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froin the Province of Ontario, as to cause a great
depreciation in the value of lands in that province.
But there has been as large an immigration fromn
the eastern parts of the United States to their
North-West, and yet, while our lands on Wolfe
Islamd, li the County of Frontenac, have been
steadily depreciating iii value, the lands just across
the little silver streai that separates us fron the
State of New York, have been steadily increasing
in value. The argument of the lion. gentleman
opposite breaks down here. The cause of the
shrinkage in land values in the Province of Ontario
is iot wholly, or in any consilerable measure, (lue
to the immigration westward, but it is because
farming can no longer pay, under the disadvantages
with which the farmer has to contend il this
country. I bave given you, Mr. Speaker, the
ideas of the farmers theinselves as to their con-
dition, and yet the lion. member for Westmore-
land (Mr. Wood) assured us in speaking of the
National Poliev the other nigbt that, "we have
during the past twelve years unîder that policy,
enjoyed a prosperity which bas been alnost, a
marvel to ourselves " and al lion. gentlemen op-
posite unite in saying, that we cannot be more
prosperous, that we are just about right as we are,
that we do not in fact desire reciprocity or any
other imeasure that woul(ld distur) the existing state
of things. If we are so prosperous in this country
of ours, I would like hon. gentlemen opposite to
tell me why it is, or how it cones, that during the
first balf of the year 1891 there were 996 failures
in this country, against 869 for the corresponding
period of the year 1890 ; that the liabilities in-
volved were $8,702,781 in 1891, against $7,224,50.2
in 1891. and that the assets in 1890 aiounted to
83,618,227 against -3,614,172 in 1891, or in other
words, that in the first half of the year 1890 the
assets amounted to 50 per cent. of the liabilities,
whereas in the firstbhalfof theyear 1891, the assets
amounted to only 42 per cent. of the liabilities? I
(do not think that this shows that the country is in
quite as prosperous a condition as lion. gentlemen
opposite would fain have us believe. If .the
United States is suchi a wretchîedly poor place
as lias been pointed out by lion. gentlemen
opposite, it lias struck mue as rather marvellous
that we should be subsidizing tunnels undei' thei
River St. Clair, subsidizing railways to bri(lge the1
St. Lawrence, and that the great and ever.patriotie
Canadian Pacific Railway should be so anxious
to make American coinnections. I ain sure that thé
hon. gentlemen opposite will fail to convince the
public of the truth of the assertions they make
with reference to that country. They cannot g'et.1
us to believe that the United States is a nation.of.
bankrupts. Now, I am prepared to .-admit that1
reciprocity in natural products would be a con-
siderable.benefit; that is, if we cannot get the largèr,
and, as I beliéve, nire benefiéial mneasure of unre-
stricted reciprocity with the Unit'ed States. .But

there is one thing .that mnust surely strike all fair:
mlhinlde(d:menl, and that is,-that a reciprocity treaty.
like that of 1854is.simplylimpossiblè between these
two countries. If frequent refusals to renew that
treaty.will teach men anything,,it. ought to teach
us that thel.United States have d'etermined never
again to grant us the advantages we had under the
reciprocity treaty of 1854'; a treaty which they
very properly, from their -point of view,'stigma.
tized as a jug-handled treaty. But hon. gentlereie

.Mr. DAwsos.

may say that we have no assurance that we can
secure for this country the boon of unrestricted
reciprocity. My reply to them is, that we have
not yet tried, and until we have tried and failed
it is too soon to say that it is impossible for
us to secure such a treaty. I can hardly ima-
gine that it would be in the power of any manl
to over-estimate the benefit of unrestricted recipro-
city to this country. Under the item of lumnbering,
at present it costs us 20 per cent. on the value of
all cedar railway ties and cetlar telegraph poles,
to enter that United States market ; a tax of 35
cents on every 1,(0) shingles, equivalent to :1.40
per cord on every cord of shingle bolts eut. in our
country. Tlhat is the duty which is levied under
the McKinley Bill, and here I would remark, that
it is the shipper into the United States who pays
this duty: as a certain shipper discovered last
spring. When it was known that this clause in
the McKinley Act would come into operation on the
lst March, great efforts were niae to get into that
country all the cut of the past year, that was
destined for the United States. A friend of mine
had 3,000 telegraph poles which lie found it impos-
sible to get across the line before the McKinley
Bill came into operation, and upon these 3,(0)
telegraph poles lie paid a sum of 5600 before
he could enter them into thiat country. He paid
the money, and was perfectly satisfied who it
was who paid the duty. Now, if the 'Americans
would imitate the Canadian laws, it would be
worse still for those of us who desire to ship cedar
into the United States. I understand that it is
the duty of the Minister of Custons to collect a
duty for 11 cents value on 8 cents worth of binder
twine, and also we are toll that a reaper shipped to
this country and boughît for 870 lhad to pay duty on
a value of 4110, when crossing the line. If the
Americans adopted this principle, their tariff would
be prohibitive indeed. The lion. niember for West
York (Mr. Wallace) assumes that the National
Policy assists .lumnbering. How the National
Policy; 'M'hich.puts a duty on the blanikets, the axes,
the saws,.the pork and.the iron which the lumber-
ménn use, and on oats.too-because the hon. gentle-

Iman said'that under the operation *of the National
Policy oats.were 8 cents a bushel higber 0n this side
than they were on the other side of the line-can
assist the ,luinbermnen, I fail to see ; and yet the
hon... member. for West York said that the National
Policy as'sisted the luibering industry. Perhaps lie
wanted to assume all the responsibility of the
McKiniléy Bill, because since the McKinley Bill
cane into operation our lumbernen have been able
to buy hay at a very much lower price than before.
The hon. menmber for Westnoreland (Mr. Wood)

1 objectas.t selling. raw. materials to the Aniericans.
He says, a(iopt'the policy of unrestricted recipro-
city,.and the.Americans would cone over and buy
up our mines, aud tlis furnish our ra'w niaterials
for the inantfacturersof other countries; to this the
hon. gentleman strongly objects ; and yet lie sup-
ports an'Administration .whîich was responsible for

removal .of the export diuty on saw-logs. A
..saw-log is cèrtainly a raw material ; and when lion.
gentlemei opposite are desirous of putting this
raw material into the hiands of the Americans,
-*urely.they should not object to the shipment into

the- UnitedStàtes of sawn boards. I agree with
the hon. nienber for Westnioreland, however, in
what'he says about the vaat mineral weath of this
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cou ntry, and as I do not pretend to 1 iin any degree
as able a speaker as he is, I will read his remarks
on that subject, which I think are well worthy of
being put on record a second time:

" It is impossible to over-estimate our minerail resources.
It is impossible to estimnate the great wealth that lies
buried beneath our soil in every portion of this Dominion.
Our mineral resources should be one of the greatest
sources of our wealth, if not the greatest source of our
wealth in the future. It is of the utmost importance that
our mineral resources should be developed in such a
manner as to contribute to the wealth ofthe country, aiid
that wealth does not consist only in the value of the ores
which lie beneath the soil, or the labour of those who dig
the ores fron the bowels of the earth, but the chief value
of this mineral wealth lies in the labour required to con-
vert that raw matterial into articles of use and articles of
commerce. How is tihat to be accomnfplished ? It is desira-
ble that manufactories should be estabished in this couin-
try for the purpose of' converting the raw material into
manufactured goods, and that eau only be done by main-
taining the absolute control of our tariff legislation.
Adopt the policy which the lion. gentlemen opposite
advocate,iand you at once place it in the power ot Aneri-
can capitalists to come here, to purchase our valuable
mines, to obtain control of the means of transportation,
to dig our valuable ores from the bowels of the earth and
carry thein away as fast as sail or steam can carry them.
and furnish our raw materials for the manufactures of
other countries."

In defending the policy of unrestricted reciprocity,
I could not (do b etter than repeat these words,
which contain a very strong arguiment in favour of
that policy. If the effect of that policy would be
to introduce Aierican capital into this country for
the development of our mines and for the purchase
of our minerals, of which we have such an abund-
ance that it is impossible for this country to require
anything like a tithe of the mineral wealth we pos-
sess, the advantage to the country wouki be ies-
tiuable. Now, I have always been led to believe
that in developing our mineral resources the first
thing we require is a market, and next, facilities
for reaching that narket. Vast sums of noney
have been spent by the Dominion Governnent, by
the Ontario Governient, and by the various muni-
cipalities in providing railway facilities in our min-
ing regions. The city of Kingston and the County
of Frontenac between themgave nearIy $500,(k)
toivards the construction of a railway running
back into .that county-the Kingston 'and Pem-
broke. Railway. Shortly àfter. that .railway
was built, 'the . iron iines were opened. At
once several hundred men weré employed in an'd
about those iines . Somne years ago,-:however, a
(ity of 75 cents a ton was placed on the ore being
shipped to the-United .States, aid -the. iimediate
effect of that tax was to close every mine iii that
countý,,.because the inen carrying on the work
were obliged to pay a direct tax of 75 centý a ton,
not into ; the treàsury of the Dominion, but into
the treasury of the :United'States. They found
the paynent of this tax greater than the industry
could bear, so that the mines wére shut dowi, the.
men discharged ani the ·capitaI withdrawn, and
since that time the mining industry. in that
county has been paralysed. Just before every.
election, however, we hear about smelting works
that are to ·he erected in different cities along
the frontiers of the counties where iron ore
is found but these smielting works are niever
erected. I understand that in Nova Scotia yhvere

both iron and coal are found, the sniting industry
has not attaine(i .such proportions as we might
have expected it would in view of the fostering
care which has been given to. it for inany years.

1
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No smelting furnaces have yet been establisled
in the Province of Ontario, and where have the nien
gone who have left the mines * During the late
camnpaign, in looking over the voters' list in the
different polling sui-divisions in iiy Constituency,
I found that mny friends had marked the lists with
nany b1ack) narks, crossing out naine after naie.
On enquiring where those people were, the answer
invariably was: Gonie to the Uiited States. I found
that scores of nien had left the riding andi had all
gone to the United States. Now, the object which
we aim at, and whiclh is not satisfactory to the hon.
imeimber for WVestmoreland, is the opening up of
these mines to the capital of the Americans and
the sale of the ore, if wve eau ind a market for it,
in the United States, and there is a market there
for all the ore we cau produce. In the section of
the country in which I an interested, we have
marble in the township of Barrie, plumbago in
Deubigh, mica in i iller and Loughborough, iron
in Palmerston and Clarendon. Every township is
rieh in mineral resources, and the policy I arn
advocatinr is one that will develop these resources
and open a narket for the product in the United
States or anywhere else where we can tfind pur-
chasers for it. Now, I would like to place on record
the opinion on this subject of Mr. C. H. Waterous,
of Brantford, one of our largest nanufacturers.
He says :

" Last summer I was up in Northern Michigan and was
told that they expected to ship three millions of tons of
iron ore from Escanaba alone this year. From St. Ignace
it was believed 1,500,00 tons would bc sent out, besides
many tons of charcoal pig iron. Other places were ship-
ping great quantities. Escanaba, St. Ignace, Sheboygan,
&c, are thriving towns, and that country is almost peu-
pled with Canadians. Fromu that iron district so prosper-
ous and richi, go to Belleville and through the Hastings
iron districts or up to the Irondale mines. At Bellevillo
there is timber for charcoal as plentiful as at Escanaba,
and shipment is easy from the Bay of Quinté, but practi-
cally nothing is being done. The same story applies to
Irondale. The iron ore is remaining in the ground and
the Michigan ore is being hauled to Olba" and the Eastern
States yet those markets are closer to .9elleville and
Irondale. To my mind 'the most deplorable thing at
present is the exodus of Canadians. • Last week three boys
went from our shop.'and. they are·going continually* as
fast as we make men ofthem. We are keeping our raw
material in the ground, but weare driving our young men
out of the country. I have heard it said that we uust not
ship our ore out of the country, but must keep it until we
can manufacture it ourselves.. Why not say the same of
our lumber, barley,.oats and other-natural products?
Why not keep our lumber until we'can manutacture it
into furniture? Why notkeep our barley and malt itour-
selves ?,Why not feed our grain to cattle and stock in our
own'country land then kill them here?- Why not carry
this protest against the shipment of ore; because it is a
raw productrto its logical conclusion? When I-see our
great resources lying idle and our young men going over
tothe Americans to find employment in openiig up their
country, I am convinced there is -somethng wron g thxat
can and should be .righted.. Would reciprocityhelp the
inatter? It twould -result 'in the development of our
resources. There is no doubt in my mind of the splendid
results."

And yet lion. gentlemen opposite will tell us that
weare hewers.of wood and drawers of water for
the Aniericans. Oui' sons, who are every day
fihding their place anong the Americans, are, in-
d~ed, hewers of wood and drawe's of water over
there, because there are very few of theni, under
the present coidition of Canada, able to leave this
side with mnoney in.thèir pookets, and they have to
.begin at the lowest rung of the ladder and to .work
themselves up to the top. Surely we all agree
with-the hon. menber for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
when he said that agriculture was the niainstay of
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the population, and that the quality of the harvest gentlemen«opposite eau tell us how it is that the
is the guarantee of the wealth of the people, and addition of coii paratively speaking, a very sinali
with his atdvocacy of a reciprocity treaty in the in- anount of Canaian produets controls the Amen-
terest of agriculturists. My lion. friend seens to ean markets, it will he impossible for us to see the
differ froni an hon. gentleman, who at one tinie had truth of their contention that our farmers do uot
a seat in this House. I refer to the Hon. Mr. pay the duty. If any farner or aty lon. gentie-
Colby. That great man, whomi a greater people inan desires to try the experinent for Iimself, 1
punislhed for his heresy on this trade question, and advise hiîn to wait until next winteî, and
he also differs fromn the hon. member for West thon let 1dm cros to the other side with a horse,
York (Mr. Wallace), who placed himself on record and lie will soon find out who pays the duty. Lot
as follows :-i try to enter that horse on the market tiere

" lon. gentlemen opposite say that we want free trade 1eforc the (uty is pai(, and lie wil 6nd thJt
'with the United States, that we want our inost valuable it will be confisc-ted. Ho will have to pay the duty
markets thrown open to the Auerican farmer as well as lie can enter the horse into the Anerican
our own. I do not believe in that. I think we should
keep ouir own narkets for ourselves, as far as possible. market and wheu lie gets it there,-he Nvill recoive no
Of course, there are two or three articles that we could more for tliat horse than antAnwrican would foi'an
send to the United States with advantage to ourselves,
but any Governimenît should be exceedingly careful before;animal ofsiiilar value. Let hunu oring a oad of
naking any bargain which will throw open our markets barley across the ice, and after lie lias paid the 30
to the Aneriean farier and drive the Canadian farmer cents a bushel (uty, lie will find that lie will re-
away from his honeandfrom hisimost profitable market." coive exactly the saine price as the American
My hon. friend from Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) farier doos for lus batloy. I would comnd this
also differs from the sentiments expressed by the littie experimont to any lon. gentlemaii who
hon. inemuber for St. John, when he says: doubts the trth of our assertion tîat the Cana-

" If I may be allowed to express my individual opinion, dian farmer pays the duty on the product3 ho
I believe the balance of advantage, if there were any, sents to the United States. Mr.,Speaker, di-
would be very small indeed in favour of the farmers of
this country; and I believe that, if this policy is everessgu
adopted, uo class of the people in this country will be so the false, inisleading sidelights that werc flaslied
bitterly disappointed with the result than those who upon it during the last caî-îpaign ; let the orators
expected that greater aivantages and greater prosperity who slout treason and > islead the people with
would result from its adoption. The United States eau no
more be said to be our natural market for the agricultural false and foundatiouless cries, place the question
products of this country than Caiada can be said to be of reciprocity protection on their pure
the natural market for the agricultural products of the merits, hefore the people, and I amncertain andl1
United States." believe lon. gentlemen oppsite are certain, that
Yet we are told lion. gentlemen opposite are a their monstrous, defored abortive and hideous
perfect unit in opinion with reference to the policy offspring, the National Policy, will be buried deep
they wish to adopt. Now, as to whether it would beneath the votes of an indignant people. It
benefit the farmers or not, it seens to nie idle, after would then be in order for these hon. gentlemen
all that bas been said and proven on this side, t g w go on their knees, Lit, after repudiating their
over the arguments again. It cannot be alleged that unhappy child, confess that it was conceived and
the receipt of from $30 to $40 or $60 apiece more on brought forth in a moment of weAkness. They wîlI
horses than they are now getting would not benefit find that the fa-mers will "ote for unrestricted reci-
the farmers of this country, or that the receipt of procity, that the villagers will vote for unrestrictcd
30 cents a bushel on their barley or 5 cents a dozen, reciprocity, tbat the.-townspèople and the people
on their eggs more than they are now getting, in*the ities*toé, if-Wise, but it is not always in the
would not benefit thein. .ot there is a.way outcitiestatyoufindtheot wisdom, wi vote for
of thisdifficulty. The \McKinlèy Bili has placed a 'it.-Why Sir wheii the Empi
prohibitory duty ou: hay, but the hon. Minister dofofe u h inter,an
Finance telis our farnzrs that they can escape.thiis-tho o solution was to ask the judginent
evil by shipping their liay to England.' I conmend of -the-(anadian people! on certain proposais, the
the bon. gentleman's project to our farmners,' but .1 chief'of-whidi was the renewal of the reciprocity
am sure that, if hI asked them frankly their
opinion concerning the advice.he gives,;they would opositelivigithe village

fat-ders. . rlg i m i dinig, .menut wild witlî joy, andsay.the remiedywas'avery -qeiuéstioable oniindeed
It would also be useful to .our farmers to receive rushed.tbrougiiestréets expressing their delight
those things which they require to use in their at learning that the Géver.nnent at Ottawa had
calling at a lower rate. than tlhey have to . pay for announced the faîl of the Natiôùal Policy. I bave
them at present. Hon. gentlemenx opposite have i evér'beniii-the Red Parlour, and do uot know
laboured very severely:ind eed to prove that such whatthe w ight of ifluenée of that august chainher
articles. Were not any dearer.on-this side thant·èy iaybe ; but, after.thelatè leader of thé Govern-
.were' iii. the United .States. Well, I will 'notm had visite(.that chamber w-e find, on reading
argue that qîuestion with them, but my experience l aio a h s t -r it
is this, that in the cases -where Anerican-manufac - regaîding the - renewàl of the rociprocity treaty of
tures a re old in coinpetition with Canadiana 1854. On the conmtaary, that hon. gent-eman de-
factures, o-ur farniers giv. the preference to the te'mined' ot-
American goods, and the merchants:wbo sell them elections had been run, ou the NP
say that they derive.bette*r profits from.the Aineri- His wordswereas follows
can article', and the farmers say that the Anierican
article* is superioi'to the Canadian. Now, it seems "A8 in 1878, in .1882 and again in'1887, so in 1891 do
almost silly to waste¢the time .of Parlianent in questions relating to the trade and commerce of the
arguing who pays the duty for the entry of agricul- country occupy a forenost place in the publie mmd. Ourpays, bn~~~~~~~plicy, in repecnàt .. thereof, us toi-day what it hiizas bee ..- - in forv
tut-al products into the United States. Until lion.thpa hienyas.

getlmn postecnAelwsho ios ht h
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Not a word of reciprocity in the inanifesto. Why,
Sir, this was a dreadful blow to the friends of hon.
gentlemen opposite in the village of Tainworth, and
it reqaired very persistent efforts to whip thei
into line ; and despite the cries of treason, discriiii-
ination and disloyalty, we succeeded in reducing
the protectionist majority there fron 52 to 40.
Now, the lion. member for North Grey (Mr. Mas-
son), put himself on record with reference to pro-
tection. He said: .

" Protection, as administered in the United States, has,
in many cases, tended to make thinks dear. Let the lion.
gentlemen note ny words exactly; protection as admi-
nistered in the United States, if you can call the tariff
of the United States a protective tariff. has had ai tendenev
to nake things dear. The tariff of the United States
never was a protective tariff iii the true sense of the word.
It started as a high tarif for the purpose of raising
extraordinary revenue, and it has been continued, irres-
pective of whether it was required for the protection of
native industries or not."
Now, that is exactly what we have to say with re-
ference to the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite.
These lion. gentlemen are noted for their magnifi-
cent expend iture. It was necessary that they
should gather together a magnificent revenue so
that they might have the pleasure of a niagificent
expendiiture, and it was necessary to bleed the
country in order to keep this up, and so they framed
this policy and nisnamed it the National Policy.
The effect of that policy is sunmmed up in the con-
cluding words of my friend opposite. We will
apply them to the National Policy, and I think the
majority of the people of this country will agree
with me that the application is right in regard to
our National Policy:

" It started as a high tariff for the purpose of raising ail
extraordinary revenue, and it has been continued, irres-
pective of whether it was required for the protection of
native industries or not."
Now, this protection fails to protect. It (does not
protect many of the industries which it is said to
protect. The manufacturers of stoves know this to
their cost. The duty on pig iron is 84 a ton. There
is a factory in the west where 1,000 tons of pig iron
are used'in a year. and they contribute $4,00) a
year to the revenue a(Idition to the duty
which :they pay ýon the coal and éke which they
consume. T hesé men say, remove the duty on
pig -iron. and,.on. coal and coke, and they are
ready at once to compete, and to compete sucèess-
fully, with the manufacturersof stoves iii t.he United
States.. Believing that they. were to receive a mea-
sure of protection, the stoves maimfacturers of this
country have so'increased their facilities that'their
foundries are equal to supplying twenty millions of
people. They have. only five millions .to 'supply,
and the result8 is a epression in.that t rade which we
all deplore.: Thé manufacturers of boilers, engines,
agricultural machinery aid àgricultu-al imple-
ments are also depressed. These are cases ini which
the so-called protection fails to protect.. There is
a dity of $13 per ton on boiler plates, 15 per cent.
on tubing, .12, per cent; on thin sheet iron·and
$13 per ton on thicker sheet iron,'813 per tori, which
is equal to 30 per'cent: on bar iron, 1 cent a pound
and 30 percent. ad valorem on rivets, 1 cent a pound
and 25 per cent. ad. ralorem on bolts, and the mnanu-
facturers find this duty on the raw mate'rial so exces-
sive that they¯areminanufacturingat agreat dis*'dvan-
tage, and, while their output must be sold at a consi-
derable'price abové that-of the manufacturers in the
United States, they are not deriving such a profit

froin their manufactures as we all would like to
see themn receive. They also say that, if the raw
material, which they put into their works, were al-
lowed to come in free-and that raw material is in
many cases the finished product of somne one else-
they would be ready to compete with the manu-
facturers of similar lines of goods.in the United
States. I was greatly anused and sonewhat
pained during the late campaign when I saw some
of the caricatures that were posted in every bar-
room and on nearly every wall in Canada. There
was one caricature which was called " The Inunda-
tion," which represented Canada as being in a deep
valley surrounded by high walls which were being
pierced hy the industries of the United States,
which were to sweep out the industries of Canada.
When I have lost all faith in the thrift, integrity,
courage and noble manhood of Canadians, I will be
prepared to endorse a car icature of that kind. The
painter of that caricature, and the protectionist
party who endorsed it, must believe that Cana-
dians are inferior to Americans, that we are
deficient in brain, in muscle, and in energy,
that we are lacking in self-respect and are
distrustful of ourselves. I cannot agree with lion.
gentlemen opposite in that view of the Canadian
people. The Minister of Finance exhorted us to
cultivate faith in Canadians. It is lion. gentlemen
on this side of the House who have faith iin Cana-
dians, and we have reason to have faith in Cana-
dians, because they have been tried and not found
wanting. The Canadians who have gone to the
United States have not been swamnped there. Our
boys who have gone across the line have made their
mark, and we have no reason to be ashamed of
them. We have no reason to he ashamed of Munro,
the publisher, or Hill, the St. Paul railway king,
neither need any Canadian be ashamed of Viman,
the Toronto newsboy, who is now New York's
millionaire. We believe that Canadians, if they
had access to a larger market, could greatly in-
crease the value oï the industries of this country.
We believe that it would be easier to get cheap
English capital:if*we.had a larger ia'rket. .Ame'ri-
cans have no difficilties in obtaining Eniglish capi-
tàl. Day after day we have seén'vast suns of
British capital invested in American enterþrises.
What the British capitalist(desires above all things
is to nvest .his money safely w-here it will,yield a
sure revenue, though it mày bea small oné. Take
the stove manufa'cture for instance... With a facility
for supplyinga market of twenty milliön people, and
with only five'milliori to supply; islit reasonable to
suppose that English calitalists would desiÏe toback
that industry up, but if w-e had access tóthe market
on the' other side it would largely increase the
chances of the manufacturers of this article,
as it. would enlarge the market for the manu-
facturers in this country, as well as for other
classes: We could manufacturé for the increasing'
population there as well as. for the population .we
have here, and I believe that thé En glish capitalists
have a higher'faith in the.Canadian people, know-
ing them to be 'remarkably skilful, sober and
industruiis, than hon.: gentlemen opposite showed
they had ini thë late campaign; and I believé they
would back. thein up as readily as they now do the
Americans - in their -,manifacturing enterprises.
Now, I would like to know-I am' here to .be
taught-what is. the meaning of .this term "dis-
crimination; " I want toýknow whether it is my
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duty to teach ny sons that they are disloyal to
Great Britain and nitrue to the Crown if they
decline to regard their destiny in this country as
Consisting solely in furnishing a market for goods
sent here by the nierchant princes of Manclester,
the manufacturers of Birninghan and the cutlers
of Shetlield. An I to tell thei that the only
reason for their existence on this continent is to
provide a market for the ierchants I have naned ?
If, perchance, the Angel of Death should hover
over the home of one of our people and call
away an inmate, is the mourning parent to
be branded as a traitor, as disloyal to his
Queehn and untrue to his cotumtry, if lie should
bury his dead in an iron coffin of Ainerican
mnantufacture instead of in one of honest English
oak ? There seens to be a great deal of nonsense in
this talk about discrinination, and in saying that,
if we slhould discriminate against British trade, we
are therefore disloyal to Great Britain. I take it
that Canada has done mnuch for Great Britain, and
Great Britain knows and acknowledges the debt
which sie owes to Canada. We have provided
Great Britain with a western entrance to lier pos-
sessions in the east. We have constructed a great
highway which iiay any day prove to be of
vast advantage to the Imperial Governmnent,
and they know it. Another benefit which we
have given to Great Britain is to provide homes
for lier surplus millions. With our great terri-
tory in the west, we can furnish homes for the
millions who are annually crowded out fron that
country. and I believe that the highest act of
loyalty that we can (do is to iake this country so
prosperous as to provide good homes for their
people when they corne to our soil. It is the old
cry of annexation. Every step that we take in
advance is branded as a step in the direction of
annexation. Why, Sir, when the question was
under discussion of changing the currency of this
country fron the old clunsy nethod of pounds,
shillings and pence to the decinal systen, timid
souls cried out that it was a step in the direction
of annexation ; and when it was determined to
change the gauge of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, fron the broad to the narrow, so as to
assimiiilate our own to the gauge prevailing in the
United States, we were again told-I heard it was
even. stated in the Legislature-tliat it was a step in
the direction of annexation. These timid souls
supposed .that the .yellow freight cars of Amnerican
roads traversingthe Granîd Trunk Railway would
so debauch our-people-that they would cry out for
annexation. The Liberals can afford to sit still
when they are braiided as traitors. The whole
history of the Libéral party gives the lie to any
such charge as that. Conscious of our loyalty,.
and knowing the -debt that this country owes* to
the noble stand which in the past lias been taken
by the Liberal.party, we can afford to renain silent
and treat with-contenipt the stignias sought to be
fastened upon us by hon. gentlemen opposite and
ther followe' ohei forrs throughout the country. Now,'it
is well.for us to see what is thought in England of
this National Policy that hon. genteinen say is so
lôyal. Let me ·read to. you the opinion of the
Railiceay Nes upon that subject:

"It is something startling to hear of the Premier hold-
ing .up his hands in pious horror at the iniquityof-the
States in passing the McKinley tariff, while. altogether.
ignoringthe existence of a similar fiscal policy inaugurat ed
byhimselfin Canada. There is a touch of the '.Pecksniff'

Mr. DAwsoN.

in his denunciation of ' the ignorance and vice ' which in
the United States have passed the new tariff, and the
pleasant drean of the Dominion sitting 'ciinliy and
quietly under the British flag, and looking out with

1hilosophy upon the struggles of a fieree democracy.'
Vo con1l suppose that this unctuious Premier, congra-

tulating himself and his lhetrers that thev were not like
other menaiicross the frontier, was himiself the advoeate
and founder of a system of prohibition and protection
which was directed atgainst the niother country, under
whose flag it is his delight to sit in tranquil security and
philosophie case1?'"''

Now, Sir, I think we can dispose of that question.
It is inockery and hypocrisy for those lion. reitle-
men to talk about discrimination atgainst Great
Britain. If it is nxecessary in working out the
destiny of this country, that we should discriminate
against Great Britain, we need not cry ont until
we hear sone sound from across the sea., and I ai
sure that we shall wait a lontg time before Great
Britain will ever attempt to interfere in the least
degree with the free working out of our destiny.
Now?', hon. gentlemen opposite detest any allusion
to '49, but the Liberals are justified in alluding to
that little incident of '49. Men whose sentiments
of loyalty were so shallow, tlhat in a fit of spleen
they were ready to sign an annexation mtanifesto,
may be excused for being very anxious about the
loyalty of their fellow-citizens. We mnust allude to
this little incident of '49, it is necessary as an
apology for the attitude which ion. gentlemen
opposite have taken. The lion. nenber for L'Islet
(Mr. Desjardins) quoted in very lusty tones, za
sentiment which is contained in the manifesto of
the late Premier, in which lie said : " A British
subject I was born and a British subjeet I will die."
Now, Sir, one end and aim of our policy is to bring
back our sons and our relatives whto have been
driven into exile in the United States hy the policy
of hon. gentlemen opposite ; our policy is aimed at
bringing then back, so that, upon their natal soil,
they may be in a position to re-echo the sentiment of
the late Premier, and say "British subjects we were
born and British subjects we will (lie." Now, Sir,
it mnay be .somewhat daring in mue to allude to the
reveuue question, as.I an a new member, but per-
.haps the House. will indulge me while I do so.
The attitude of hon.. gentlenen opposite lias
puzzled inè. They teli us their policy is to admit
into this country.all.raw materials free and to tax
manufactured goods ; thjeir object is to keep out of
this counitryall manufactured goods anl admit all
raw inaterials free. Where, then, istheir revenue
to cone froni, if they are not to admit any nmanu-
factured goods.u.pon which to raise a revenue ? If
they a're successful in realizing the professed aim of
the National Policy, I would ask then to tell us
how they will replace the millions that would be
lost to the revenue if the Natioial Policy were
successful in keeping out ail mnamítfactured goods?
Now, (o.not know whether hon. gentlemen con-
template the adoption of apolicy of direct taxa-
tion iu 'the working ont of the policy which is

lvocated ,by' the Liberals. It is alleged that it
D)ust:lead necessarily to direct taxation. Whether
that is'the.case or. not, I will iot argue to-night,
but I .will say that in onie of my meetings an
opponent of mint' .pressed this view very strongly
indeed. A farier got up in the meeting and said:
' I think nothing of the contention of the gentle-

nian,' who has last spoken. I have a horse
to sell, and under the policy that is being
advocated by Mr. Dawson and the Liberals,
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the value of that animal will be increased by $30(. 1 forcibly Ili opposition to the polîcy of the
It is alleged by his opponent that an annual tax hon. gentlemen opposite ? )oes he forget that
equivalent to $15 each family must be levied to re- iii '188 and iIi12 the people prouounced
place the revenue that would be lost under the as they dîd Last April ? Sir, it is onlv a vaunted
operation of unrestricted reciprocity, therefore boast of lion. gentlemen opposite to ask again for
when I selli ny hor-se I will have two years' taxes anappeal to the people, I)rog1osticating a verdict.
in my pocket, and I wvill have in addition all the diflérent front tthat of whieh they ealrCady bail
tax that I am paying upon imports fromt that coun- five lessons. The lion. ininer foi' East ( .rev, when
try." These were the views of an intelligent farier, lie w1dressed the buse, also craved for îmotiier
he was not afraid of direct taxation, and lie thouglht dissolution, and lie announced wlat the iesiilt
we had better adopt it rather thitan allow mniatters of an election would be if Parlianient were dis-
to go on as they are at present. Whether it is solvcd. \e never can pdease lion, gentlemen (')o-
necessary to adopt direct taxtation, I will not lis- site. If we (issolve Parlianent, tley delare fror
cuss to-night; abler ien have answered that ques- the first day after dissolution mntil the day aftcr
tion for us, and have shown that in the great the electios are over, that it is ai tmitair
increase of population and wealth which would il](" and if we do not dissolve Parlianieut we are
take place in this country under a better fiscal sys- treated to the like îebuke. 1 do not know how we
teni, it would not 1e necessary to resort to direct ean 1lease bon, gentlemen opposite îîlcss we saeri-
taxation. I believe those hon. gentlemen, I have ice the country*s înterests andiallow theu to cote
faith in the future of Canada, and Ithînk over bere. But I do lot think we will ever le
that under a proper imanagenent of ouir affairs the fouti guilty of betraying our trust, and so long as
population of this country would so increase that the people are of the opinion they lold to-day, lion.
the revenue would be amuply sufticient to carry gentlemen wil1 reinain on your left han(, Mr.,Spcak-
on the government, even with the loss of the ci. I have also the priviiege of congratulating the
millions whiclh certainly would be sacrificed under Minister of Finane upon the recordiw exhiited in
the operation of this measure. I would say to the Budget speech le delivered a few days ago.
those hon. gentlemen who are crying out about Tlat lion, gentleman bas provc(l iniseif to 1w a
loyalty, that in England it is not considered that thorougii political financier, a man in mho011to-day
we are very loyal to the inother country in refus- the coîîntîy las unlimited confidence, a man who
ing, practically, to provide homes for her people by bis claracter andlauiity bas fastcned biuîself on
who are constanitly leaving that country. She the people of this country as strongly as any other
sees thousands of therii passing along our Canadiian Finance Minister that I remenber of iIi short
Pacific Rlailway, by way of Sault Ste. Marie, into political experience. I bave to congratilate izu
the United States, instead of going to our own especiaily on wbat le undertook to do,'and which
North-West, and she is dissatisfied with the con- he says was a b<dd stroke fora of Finance
dition of things under whieh that inovement takes to inake, tosweep from tbe revenue soie
place. Mr. Speaker, I support the amendment I congratulate the bou. gendeman not only on the,
which has been proposed to this House ; I support step he took, but also tbat the position of the
it because I believe that it will help the farners of country euabled liîîn to (o0so. I bave to congratu.
this country, that it wil! stimuîlate the lumbering late the people of the country on the fact that they
industry, that it will revive our miningindustries, have in the'lon, gentleman and1in the Cabinet a
that it w-ill increase our manufacturing industries hody of men wio were willing to (leal with the
and extend our trade, and that the result will be subject of sigar when it arose in the way thôse
to surround our homes with that degree of pros- boi. gentlemen bave donc.'The lon. nenuber
perity whih ought fo obtain in a country so rich, for South <'rcy (Mr. Lan*erki1) said lie cotîld
and of natural resources so great as those we pos-1sec no advat;ge that had b'eeu gaîncd by the
sess in this beloved Canada of ours. reduction of the sugar duty, that 11o bemiefit wouldi

accrue to the peop)le,,that the Minister of Finance
Mr. MONCRIEFF. I have listened with at- bad claiied of beuîcfit, but lie could not

tention to the renarks w-hich have been made by sec any. If ie can se nobeietit I do iot, se
the hon. gentlemanwhto bas just preceded nie, andwbo is to haine foi it. He ninst le very
I an sure that in the first speech lhe lias delivered ollivious if he canot, without Iooking at figures,
as a iew niemnber lie as indicated, whether his know tîat the eople arc )enefite(ilirectly by
principle anid contentions be righît or wrong, that, the reînoý'al of this (uty.1Ineed not go into the
at all events, lie is a very 'fluent speaker. The(iuestion of the sugar duties, iîto tue stateunents
hon. gentleman, although fresh indeed fromn theumde byllie Minister of Finance, hut 1 will state
electors, seens to have entirely forgotten the this, tat whiilea purchaser in any store at Ottawa,
result of the elections. The bon. gentleman told or Toronto a few weeks ago would obtain
us that'he is in favour of unrestricted reciprocity,1)or 1311)s. of granulated sugarforSlie nowobtains
and tîtat if it was left for th people to say wetereial. eans49centsmore
we shoild have unrestricted -reciprocity or pro- for the dollàr tlîaî formerly The.lon. uncînher for
tection, he pledged his faith to the House that South-Grcy, s;ys le carn'ot sec how the peopie are
the voice of the people would be in favour, of un- benefited hy tbe reduction în the sugar (utiéS. 1
restricted reciprocity. Does the ho. gentleman received a letteî . froni alady the other day, who
forget that the people have already spoken on the w-rote that sbortly after the reinoval of the sugar
subject to' which he referred ? Does he forget ,uty. she took advanta.ge of that Ret and p urýbased
that the people have just returned a House with a double theusual of sugar and ha(lniade
large majorityof members pledgd to support aAA
policy dIiametrically opposed to that which thebfoe Sotisilo-rhecnry Iguate
h on. gentleman is .advocating ? Does he forget ta vr oskee a aeagetrqatt
also tha.t in 1887 the people pronounced rmost 0 rsreti cî ht vrbfr.Ti us
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tion impresses me much imore in another aspect, not
only in the financial view affecting our individual
pockets but as to how the National Policy has
increased the industry of manufacturing sugar in
this country. It gave ne pleasure whîen the Min-
ister of Finance was able to present a tabulated
statenment from which it appeared thiat in 1878 we
imported 6 per cent. of raw sugar for refining aii(nd
94 per cent. of the retined article, while to-day
the position is absolutely reversed, and now w-e
inport only 6 per cent. of the refined article

and 94 per cent. of the rawu material. I an
also glai to be able to state for the informa-
tion of this Hlouse, tiat at the present moment we
are in the proud position of being able to say that,
we are not paying a fraction more to-day iu Canada
for sugar than is a person who buys sugar in the
city of New York or in any other place where the
American sugar refineries are located. If you take
the New%- York papers to-day, vou will find thiat
the price of granulated sugar is 46 cents per pound,
and if you look at the Montreal papers you will
find that the price there is just about the saine.
There is not an eighth of a cent difference between
the Montreal ani New York quotations. I an
also told, although I (Io not know it myself, that
there is 2 per cent. discount for cash in dealing
with the Montreal merchants, w-hile there is only
1 per cent. discount in dealing with the New
York nerchants. I arn also told another fact, thiat
granulated sugar made in this country lias more
saccharine matter in it than that made on the other
side of theine. In addition to miaking this tre-
niendous reduction in the revenue of the country,
the Minister of Finance tells us that the interest per
capita does nîot to-day exceed six cents more than uin
1879. Sir, that is a wonderful state of things, and
if the Governnent are not to have credit for that,
anongst one of their snall benefactions-I sup-
pose hon. gentlemen opposite will call it a snail
benefaction to this country-then, I am very nuch
mistaken in my opinion of the people of Canada.
A little while ago, the hon. inenber for. South
Grey (Mr. Landerkiii) was reviewing the unity of
the Conservative party, and said that lie thought
it would be interesting to look across here,
and describe the unity that. exists amongst the
ranks of the Conservàtives. Befor I refer'to·the
harmony which exists on his own side of the
House, I will tell'the. hon. gentleman that there is
unity ainongst our ranks here .'to-(Iay,.; there
is a unity that any leader ought to bè.proud.of,
there is a unity as strong. to-day as . there was
when our late leader was with us,; we are keeping.
up> his memory in this country infolloiving his
footsteps, and in holding loyal allegiance to ·the,
Premier whon 'e have unidertaken to support.
But, Sir, althoiigh the hon..gentlema'n-from South
Grey (MIr. Landerkin)' chose to make a little
ridicule in his own mild way, as to some .little
personal difficulties hetween the ,hou. member for
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)'»and thé Minister of' the
Interior, the'e is no'question of national importance
involved. If the hon. memuber··for Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin) has some'misgivings, or sorne little
differences, with the Minister of.the Interior, what'
has that to do with any national issue ? Can. you
call that a division, in the ranks . Certainly nof.
I will tell you.where there is'a division in the ränks-
of à political party. I can see divisionon thé other
side of this House; I can see two great partiesi

Mr. MoSCRIF.FF.

ainongst you I eau see a party lead to-ni ght by
your present leader, a gentleman for whomnJ have
the very greatest respect, a gentleman who I
believe is conscientious in advocating what lie
believes to be for the interests of this country. I
can see him supported in that policy by the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
These two gentlemen have a large following on the
other side of the House, but let Ie ask : Are they
followed by all the Liberal party ? I tel] thei
they are not. You have the shadow of Edward
Blake hanging over you, and I tell you to-night,
gentlemen, that there are imemnhers in·-your ranks
who will not support the policy of your leader, and
if the Hon. Edward Blake were anmongst you now,
vou wol show that you were divided into two
parties. More than that, if the Hon. Edward
Blake liait only spoken to this country a week
before lie did, there are niany of you on that side
of the House to-night who would. not be occupy-
ing a seat in this Parliament. If he had spoken
earlier, if lie had announced the views of many of
you, because your views are his views to-day, you
would have beenm elected upon a different poliey,
and upon a different platforn than that on which
you secured your election. Let nie refer to the
division in your ranks. Your lion. leader heals
the party composed of niemubers of the sane class
as the gentleman who spoke last to-nigt-a party
weddedto unrestricted reciprocity pure and siniple,
for the hon. the leader of the Opposition has pledged
hinself to unrestricted reciproeity. He says thiere
are to be no Custons walls between here and the
United States, anl that there is to be discrimination
between the United States and (Great Britain.
Above all you have the mneimber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwrighît), your coming Finance
Minister when vour tinie comles to occupy the
Treasury benches proclaining that lie will raise the
revenue by direct taxation. I tell you, gentlemen,
there is not a solid body of you on that side of the
House who.are supporters of that policy. Let me
read a few remarks of the hon. nienber for
South Oxford, bèecause I do not like to take
up the time of the House with nany quota-
.tions. I have, however, one or two extracts fromn
the séeches of tlhat hon. gentleman which will
probablyestablish thoroughly the position I take.
As the hon. gentleman for South Grey (Mr.
Landerki) said, I will try to show the uiity
that exists-between.gentleien on the other side of
thé House. I will quote briefly fromi the speech of
the hon.mnember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cártwriglht) delivered.at Chatham last winter, and
when I ani referring. to his Chatham speech, let ime
teli you that that speech was first published il the
Globe, and that it appeared again in the Globe of
the following Saturday. It hadlbeen revised in the
mteantimie, and it vas kept as astanding advertise-
ment in-the G/obe, with his corrections made in it.
It miist, therefore, be an authentic document,
,Âhich we háve a right to quote froni. The hon.
entleman speaking to the farmers of Chatharm,

said:
"We propòse to obtain for you the power to trade freely

with the rest of this continent; to have leave to*make the
best use ýou can of your great natural advantages, which
can only be done by full, free and unrestricted reciprocitywith our kinsmen in the United States. This is wbat the
[Liberal.party offers you, and they can get it, too."
Where did the hon. gentleman make the agreement
whereby lie could comue back to the electors of
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this country and tell then, that that was the policy
of the Liberal party and that " they could get it for
theim, too ?" Sir, that is an assuiption which, sturely
the lion. gentlenan vould not use, unless lie hLad
been in negotiations with someone who had, on the
other side of the line, the power or the authority
to give hii such an assurance. The lion. leader of
the Opposition adopts the very saine policy. His
platform has been laid down in his own speeches
as full, free and unrestricted reciprocity, and it
is also to have the effect of renoving thie Custoi-
houses. The lion. gentleman, the otier eveniing
in anwer to thie hon. neniber for Haldimand,
said, that in substance that statenient was correct.
So that these two hon. gentlemen, one in Quehec
and the other in Ontario, laid that policy down as
the fast policy of the Reform party, which they
would carry out when tlhey caine into power. An-
other hon. gentleman on that side of the House, to
whom, I suppose, they like to hear reference made,
and whose speeches they like to hear q uoted, I refer
to the lion. nienber for North Norfol k (Mr. Charl-
ton), whîo also took his lesson froum the hon. leader
of the Opposition. Although soietimies there seens
to be a little difference between then, at the saine
timîe whien the hon. nember for North Oxford
(Mr. Charlton) lias an opportunîity of lauding his
leader lhe lays it on so thick thiat I suppose
that the hon. leader of the Opposition would wish
lhe was out of the roon at the tinie. That hon.
gentleman, when addressing the Young Liberals of
the city of Toronto, made this renark

"With commercial union between the two countries we
could dispense with a standing army-."
I tell you the volunteers and the inilitia are going
as well as the Custon-house officers-

"for.under the new relations that would be established
between ourselves and our neighbours, there would be no
necessity for one, for we could do away with our Custom-
house otficers, who would have to seek other fields of use-
fulness."

So that the hon. leader of the Opposition lias the
company of the hon. memnber for North Norfolk in
this proclamation of theiîr policy. This bon. gentle-
mai decars it:as strongly as does the hon, leader
of the Opposition, ani I do not suppose that lion.
gentlenan now 'wishues for a mîonent to i'etract. I
suppose lue holds his position on the floor of this
House, and contends to-day that that is the only
policy that will relieve the sufferiuig people of this
country. I mentioned a moment ago that a part
of that policy was the direct taxation hobby of the
hon. meimber for-Souith Oxford. That lion. gentle-
man lias been wedd(ed to that hobby for a very * long
while. Away back in 1878 lie said:

" Well, Sir, I would say at once that if we possessed in
Canada any tax equivalent tô the income tax now in use
in England, I would not hesitate to advise the House to
have recourse*to that means of inereasing the revenue."
Dare that 1oUigentleian go to the country. now
upon the que'stionu whether weshould have direct tax-
ation instead f indirect taxatioun such as we have at
present? If le did, lie would coime back with fewer
men behind him, I. can assure you, than lie lias at
preseut. . Ii the Globe newspaper, we find his speech
at Chathani reported.thus

"Sir, we hear a great'deal f rom time to'time of the diffi-
culty of raising a revenue by direct taxation, andi, looking
at the incomprehensible stupidity of certain of our tax-
payers,4 am bound to admit that the objection to direct
taxation has weight."
To-day the hon. gentleman is as thoroughly wedded

79.

to that hobby as he was wlhen lie told his audience
in Chathan that if it were not for their incomupre-
hensible stupidity they would adopt it. What
does the lion. gentleman have to say when lie
thinks of the renark made by his respectedl friend,
the Hon. Mr. Blake, whe lhe said that the ques-
tion of direct taxation in this country was a thing
reinoved altogether fronm the domain of practical
polities ? Sir, they are a united body indeed. Now,
in reference to the fourth branch of the policy of
the lion. gentleman, which is discrimination against
British goods, we know perfectly well that the
a(loption of their policy must necessarily result in
that ; it cannot be anîything else. The lion. gen-
tieman has been asked on several occasions whether
it would have that effect. I do not want to accuse
himi of not knowing the effect of the English lian-
guage. I eertainly could not (Io that, for I have
too mucli respect for his intelligence. But I do
know this, that lie knows it would (iscrimiiiate
against British goods ; and judgiig fromî what
lie says here, lie intends to carry out his policy
irrespective of what it may (do in the way of discri-
iinating against Gireat Britain. The hon. gen-
tlenan, who last ad(dressed this House, in speak-
ing about his children, if I recollect right, said
he would not like to teachi then to assist in
making trade for the merchants of England.
Well, Sir, I can say this mnuch that to so in-
struet his children, to say the very least of it,
is unneiglbourly towards the mother country.
I hope for myself that I shall never teach ny
children such a doctrine. I hope that I an
able to teach my children to encourage trade be-
tween this country aund the inother country. I
trust, Sir, that I shall never teach ny children
to favour a treaty of unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States, by whicli the Custon-house
wals are to be taken down, and discrimination
to be made against the niother country ; I trust
I shall never teach theni to say : We will not deal
withi you at all ; we will only deal ith the United
States ; and we will put a tariff wall so high around
our country that not one of us cau trade with you if
we want to. Now, Sir, the hon. gentlemen who
lead the Opposition, or that portion of the Oppo-
sition whichi I have taken the liberty of calling the
right wing, are supported by gentlemen whose
names have often been nientioned in this House.

Thîèy are supported unuquestionably by Mr. Wiman.
His policy.and theirs are in accord. He lias been,
for aught I know, the very one who laid the reei-
procity egg which I saw one time iin a newspaper
called 1rip. I know that they are in harnony
with Mr. Goldwin Snith ; I know that their
opinions and his are alike; I know that coin-
mercial union, unrestricted reciprocity and conti-
nental free trade are all one and the saie;
and I .know that. Mr. Goldwin Snith has said
that the nanifest destiny of the two countries,
Canada and the United States, is to cone together,
and that commereial union is but-a stelp, though a
large step, towards that end. We also know that
sone of these hon. gentlemen larrely share the
opinions expressed by a inan called Farrer. Now,
it ha's been said that we have charged hon. genîtle-
men opposite with. disloyalty. I wish for ny part
to'say that I do not charge theni with disloyalty,
because I have' no right, standing on the floor of
this House, to think that I can look into the inner-
most-recesses of any person's heart, but I can say
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this, without fear of contradiction, that the policy
thîey advocate is not a patriotic policy. I can say
this, thiat the policy thley advocate is one that
ten(ls directly to a union with the United States.
I need not refer to the language used by any hon.
gentlenmna in the House to-night, but I can refer
to that used by a gentleman in whon hon. gentle.
meni on that side certainly have confidence, the
Hon. Edward Blake: and it will perlhaps (do no harni
if I take the liberty of quoting i.s words and putting
them again On record in Han /. In his mani-
festo, he said

"The tendency in Canada of un restricted free t rade with
the United States, high lduties being maintained against
the Unitel Kingdom, would be towards political union,
and the more successful the plan. the stronger the ten-
dency. both by rçason of commiiunuity ofiiterests,the inter-
minglingof the population, t he more in t imate business and
social connections aunotmting to dependency which it
would create with the United States, and the greater
isolation and divergency from Great Britain whiheu it
wouild produce, and also and especially through incon-
veniences experienced in the maintenance and apprehen-
sions entertained as to the termination of the treaty.
Assuming that absolute free trade with the UnitedStates,
best described as commercial union, may and ought to
conie, I believe that it can and should come only as an
incident, or at any rate as a well-understood precursor
of political union, for which indeed we should be able to
make better terms before than after the surrender of our
commercial inidependence."
I sinmply give you his expressions, and I tell you,
Sir, that in this respect he and I agree. Now, I will
also give two or three lines from the utterances of
a genitlenan, whose opinion carries weight on this
side, and wihose opinion is highly valued on the
other side, thîough that gentleman hias passed away.
In his manifesto, the hast one he issued, in speaking
of commercial union and this policy of unrestricted
reciprocity, he said :

" It would, in mv opinion, inevitably result in the
annexation of this Dominion to the United States."
Sir, the opinion of that gentlenian is the opinion we
on thisside al] hold. Who was it that discovered
this policy ? Hon. gentlemen opposite have been in
search of a policy for a number of years. They found
three or four policies, to my recollection, and when
they discovered their last policy they found three
or four names for it. Who was it that discovered the
policy, who vas it that laid the egg, I do notkknow,
but he certainly is to be found anhongst the men I
have naumed ; but of one thing I arn certain, that
whicheVer of tlieni did lay the egg, they all sat on
the nest and kept it warn and hmatched the egg, and
they are, in that respect, political incubators.
Sir, I w'ill now deal with the left wiig» of lion.
gentlemen opposite. We have found .the right
wing, and we will iow fiid out where th1e.left
wing is. To begin with, I find in the left wing such
men as the hon. mniember for West Ontariio (Mr.
Edgar), the hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr.
Seriver) and the hon. mnemiber for East Hur-'n (Mr.
Macdonald). We -will content ourselves with.taking
up thesë three leaders and· prospective Cabinet
ministèrs who advocate another si(leof the question
We find that the hon. menber for West Onaario,
on the hustings, delivered. an address to.his con-
stituentý at his nomination, which was piiblished
in the (lobè an'd circulated all through his county.
And I feel .satisfied that if his address had been
couched in different language, he would not have
the honour of bccupying his' seat in this House to-
night. Let mne give you, Sir, a smnall quotation
from his address, I am now referring to that section
òf hon. gentlenien opposite who do not adopt un-
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restricted reciprocity, who stated to their electors
that they woulid fnot support such a policy, and who
also declared that unrestricted reciprocity, as de-
scribed by the hon. nenber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), was really not the policy of
the Reform party in this country. The lion.
nienber for West- Ontario stated :

" I do not understand unrestrieted reciprocity to nean an
abolition of the Custom-houses on the border, but an en-
largement of the free list. to as great an extent as coin-
missioners appointed bi the two countries should decide to
be in the interest of those they represented. This was
clearly to the advantage of the fariers both in buying and
in selling, and the manufacturers who were truly of value
to the country desired it also."

By these expressions, the hon. gentleman repu-
diates the policy laid down by the leader of the
Opposition, and lie tells the farners of his riding
that unrestricted reciprocity does not nean what
it has been stated to nean by the hon. leader of
the Opposition, but that there are to be commis-
sioners appointed who shall put upon the free list
such articles as shall he deemîed in the interests of
the two contracting parties. WVhy, Sir, that is
pretty nearly the policy of the Conservative party.
Neither the hon. member for Huntington (Mr.
Scriver) nor the lion. nenher for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar) could have ieen returned to this
House, if they had advocated for one moment dis-
crinination against Great Britaini. It is a fact,
with which every person is thoroughly conversant,
that they never adopted the uiirestricted recipro-
city planik of the platform of the gentlemen who
lead the right wing of the Opposition. Then we
lhad the hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald), and I an sure that the hon. letder of the
Opposition mnust be very thankful to him for
having laid down so clearly and positively the
platform of the Reform party the other evening.
What did that gentlenian say ? He said:

" But, passing from the consideration of the National
Policy, we are frequently asked, what policy has the
Liberal party to present to the country?"
Why, lie is speaking for the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and he added :

"Well, Sir, we have that policy which. is known as an
enlargement of the trade relations between this country
and the United States. That is our policy; we do not
define it down to the very articles that will be permnitted
to corne into this country and to go into the other, but we,
as a-Liberal party, have always proclaimed oi the public
platform and in the legisiatures of this country that we
are in favour of:free trade in natural products with tlhe
United States; but if the -United States refuse to grant us
that-"

That is trade alone in natural pro(tucts.--
" we are willing to go further. We are willing to allow
a large proportion of nanufactured articles in the United
States ·to cone into this country free provided we are
given the same privilege of sending thbe manufactured
articles of this country mnto tli'eir markets free."
Now, there is.the position taken by the lion. mem-
ber for Eàst Huron. If they cannot obtain free
trade in natural produets alone, then they are will-
ing to go a step further and make an exchîange of
a. large proportion-not all by any means-of
manufactured articles, provided the Anericans
will deal similarly with us. When the hon. leader
of the Opposition heard those renarks made by
that hon. gentleman who is no doubit aspiring-to a
seat upon the Treasury benches at some:time, did
hè not smile ? It is said that-though this is now
almost a mnatter of.ancient history-when Disraeli
said as a young man that he wanted one day~ to be
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Premier of England, his friends about hini smiled,
and I think it mnust have been the sane smile which
spread over the face of the leader of the Opposition
when lie heard the policy laid down by iy hon.
friend front East Huron (Mr. Macdonald). Mr.
Disraeli's aspirations camne to be fulfilled. Vou
muust take care of your laurels, or the lion. gentle-
nian behind you may cone forward and replace
you. I was courted by my hon. friend fromt East
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) to enter upon this enquiry.
He says they are a united people and a united
party. If you are, then discord and not liar-
mony should be the definition of the word
" unity." There is another branch of this question
of a united party which I may touch upon for a
moument. To recall a few remarks made in the
debate by hon. gentlemen opposite, I may point
out that the lion. member for East Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) advocated the otherevening a protective
tariff on salt, but he was very particular to con-
demn the tariff upon coal oil. The hon. nienber
for South Huron (Mir. McMillan) was determined
to have the tax put back again upon salt, and said
that industry would be destroyed and that the
salt combination had been formed for the
purpose of saving the industry and not to rob
the people, and he practically asked that the
salt duty should be reimposed, and in the next
breath lie condemned the Go'verinment for keeping
the duty on oil. The hon. inember foir Queen's
(Mr. Davies) argues strongly for protection on pork
and bacon, but he is ii favour of free corn and
neal. The hon. niember for Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell) advocated the duty upon flour and Indian
corn, and after that I do not think hie cared
much what canie in free. The former niemîber.
for Essex (Mr. Brien) also was a protectionist
on Indian corn, but he was free trade in
regard to all classes of agricultural implements.
The lion. meinber for West Lambton (Mr. Lis-
ter) carefully expressed his policy. He said that,
as long as a protective policy existed, he wanted
protection on oil, but lie is satisied to let wiheat and
oats cone in free. The hon. nember for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) advocated protection in
wrecking, but I suppose lie w as willing to have
free trad e in everything else. The hon. memiber
for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) likes his protec-
tion sweetened just as.well as anybody. There is
a list indicative of a little more unity. It is a very
strange list and could be continued a little further
if we lhad tine. I- ani curious myself to know, and
I think the .country ihas a right to know, which
sec tion of the party on the other side of theHouse,
when they cone to change places, whicl, I suppose,
they expect to do sonie day, intends to take the
Treasury benches. The two wings cannot take the
place at the snie tine with the two policies.

Mr. BAIN. We will be there.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. It would be absurd to sup-
pose that the Conservative partycan remain in power
forever ; but; as long as.the Coiiservative party
keeps on in the.even tenor- of its way, as it now
does, I believe it .will remain there. Looking at
the resolution. we are -discussing. to-night, wiat is
it ? I hardly.know what it is. The speech the hion.
ienmber made in introducing it was one thîing. ·It

was in favour.of free and absolutely .unrestricted
reciprocity. The. resolution .. he introduced was
another-thing. Does the hon. gentleman, as an ex-
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Finance Minister, as a nian of ability, undertake
to tell the House that the way to carry out
his policy is to give away what we have to
trade with before we comnîcuce to make our
bargain? If that is the way to nake a treaty, I
have yet to learn how to make treaties. If I want
to get reciprocity with another country, an I first
of all to put on the free list the articles I want to
get that reciprocity in ? The resolution p ractically
says that we are at once to put on the free list. all
suich articles as nay be classed under the head
of the necessities of life. By this resolution we
are asked to allow Ainerican cattle to cone
into this country free, while our eattle have
to pay an enormnous duty when they cross the
line. We are asked to allow Ainerican swine,
pork and bacon and other articles of that class to
cone in free, while we cannot take a pound over
there without paying a large (duty upon it. We
are asked to (o the saine thing in regard to butter
and cheese, which are prine necessities, and aliso
in regard to wheat. Does the hon. gentleman who
spoke a short time ago think it would be proper to
take down the tarif wall on wheat and allow
Ainerican wheat to cone ini here free while our
farniers have to pay 15 cents a bushel upon all
they send to the United States ? That is what you
are asking us to vote for, and I have no doubt vou
will vote for it. Does the lion. gentleman want to
let Anerican oats in here free while we have to
pay 15 cents a bushel on the oats we send in
there ? I remenber, in Port Sarnia, before the
National Policy was inaugurated, to have seen
Anerican oats cohuing in by the ship load, and
duniped on the wharf at Sarnia at 16 cents a bushel,
and our farmers taking their oats back to the hins
rather than sell at such a price. Then, as to
potatoes, we are asked to allow Ainerican potatoes
to corne in here free.

Soume lion. MEMBERS. No; read the resolu-
tion.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. You do fnot put it iii dis-
tinct ternis, you say " largely reduced," but it is
practically.free. You have been advocating free
trade all along, and you have couched this resolu-
tion not in sucli a way as to back up.the speech of
the hon. nenber foir South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), but in order to catch all your votes.
It seens.to mie thatI have occupied a gool deal of
your time. Agood exaniple lias been lately set
us of naking short speeches. We have had three
speeèhes lately of reasonable length, and I would
not like to transgress the excellent rulé that lias
been recently initiated by several speakers. But I
cannot sit down without iaking a few remnarks
upon an interest of great im'portanceto ny section
of the country. Hon. gentleiien will know in a
nioment what I refer to, and in speaking as I do
now of the petrolemn interest of'Lambton, I do not
want to'consiider it as the in(iividual interest of
thtat locality, but I want to speak of it as belong-
ing to the whole 'Dominio'n. Let me preface ny
renark s by directing attention to a stateient that
was inade by an hon. gentleman. who preceded
me in this debate, yes, by three or four hon.
gentlemené, who have irade an attaclk upon
the oil industry and the protection which
has been. afforded it in this country. I do not
think I should have spoken to-night as long as I
have, had not that industry been so unjustly and
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unfairly attacked. Not only bas it been att.acked
in this House, but it lias been the subject of still
greater assaults outside. It was usei during the
last election by hon. gentlemen opposite for, I may
say, all it was wort h to catch a vote. The pro-
teetion that we have has been misstated, the price
of American oil has been misstated, the price of
Canadiain oillias been misstated, and no person was
more guilty in that respect than the lion. member
for South Oxford. Sir, I wish now to state that
the oil we iiake in Canada is as g!ood a burning oil,
as good in every quality that is essential to a
petroleum oil, as any oil made to-day in the United
States. It is true that some years ago we did not
muake as good an oil, hecause we laboured under
difficulties which the Americans had not to contend
with. The Anericans have a ligliter quality of
crude oil, whih yi elds a larger percentage of illu-
ninating oil than does the Canadian crude. Our
Canadian oil is charged with a greater pro-
portion of sulphur than is the American
crude, and consequently we had difficuties to
overcome that the Americans never had at all.
Sir, wien I niake the assertion here that our oil is
as good as that made in the United States, I (Io so
without fear of contradiction. I do so the more
freely because the hon. menber for Vest. Lambton
(Mr. Lister) only a session or two ago, in speaking
upon the subject in the same debate in which he
made the remarks that I referred to a little while
ago, said " that the oil nanufactured here is equal
to any petroleui oil manufactured anywhere else in
the world. I frankly admit that inthe pastouroil
was inferior, but the difficulties which the refiners
encountered have been overcome, and we are manu-
facturing to-day as fine a burning oi as can be pro-
duced anywhere else in the world. If my testiniony
does not carry that weight with the hon. gentlemen
opposite, which every speaker likes to obtain for
his renarks, I an sure those hon. gentlemen will
acce pt the testimony of the bon. ineinber for Vest
Lam bton as to the quality of our burning oil.
Now%, w-lhen you take up an American paper you
will probably see oil quoted at 7A cents, as lias
been inentio e(l by a previous speaker. I do not
say every newspaper mnay quote it at that price,
but if you take up a trade newspaper you will:find
that 7 cents is the ordinarly ine of American oil,
but it is an oil that will not stand the test
that we require for safety purposes in this
country. The oil that we admit into this country
to-day from the United States is not of tlat.
class that was referred to by the hon. memuber
for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) when lie said that
Aierican oil was sold at 7 cents a gailln, because
he had seen it in the newspapers. Now, other
gentlemen have referred.to the price of oil as well
as the hon. memnber for East Huron. The hon.
member for East Huron stated that in the United
States, allowing what lie considered à fair profit,
a beter oil could be sold for 3½ cents than an
article for which w.e would have to pay 20 cents
in this country. Now, if the price is I3ý cents in the
United States, retail, I presume; hie nieant, I would
like to know how that statement is to be reconciled
with'.statenients that have been niade by otherlhon.
gentleimen concerning oil. I wish the lion. nenber
for. South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) had
remained in hIbis seat, beëause I was particularly
desirous that he should know something about the
oil business, for I do not think that he does know
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nucli about it ;I wished to give imii a little light
upon the subject, and to throw a little oil upon huis
troubled waters, but the hon gentleman would
not permit ne to do so, for le ieft the Chamber
when I conunenced t o speak on this subjeet. Now,
that lion. gentleman, in addressing an audience in
the town of Chatham, speaking to the farmers
said:

"Does he want a gallon of coal oil? He will hiave to
pay 150 or 200 percent. more than be couhl buy it for if we
had free trade with the United States."
Now, Sir, my education teaches nie that 200 per
cent. upon the price of an article is equivalent to
nultiplying the price by three. If the hon. mmii-

ber for East Huron w-as right in stating that the
retail price of oil in the United States w 1a1s 3
cents, then the bon. memuber for South Oxford told
the farniers of Chatham that they are payiig now
for their oil three times higher than Ancricans are
paying, and that under free trade they would
receive oil one-third less than they were payingç, for
it now, either way you like to take it. Sir, i-the
farmers are now paying three times more for their
oil thian they would pay under free trade with the
United States, they muust be paying for it 40 cents

r gallon : while the fact is that the Canadian
fariner at Chathan can get his oil for 15 ents a
gallon. I an not responsible for the price at which
the retail merchant sells it in t.owns or villages,
where he may put upon it any price hie chooses ,but
I can say this, that the oil that is used all thirough
that district-and I bave a sample of it here-is as
nice an article as any one would wishu to look at,
and it is sold at 12 and 12ý cents at the place of
manufacture. It does not cost over I cent a gallon
to deliver it at Clhathami, and there is a discount
of 2 per cent. off for cash ; this w'ould bring oil
wholesale not over 13 cents or 131 cents in Cha-
tham, while the hon. gentleman tells the farmers
that if we had free trade with the United States they
would get their oil for one-third of the price. That,
I think, is not a fair statemnent for anyone to nake.
The hon. neimber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) had a very nice business on hand dur-
ingthe last election. He went througl Ithe County
of Oxford settùig the farniers against the oil trade.
He did there what lhe did iii Chathamu, but in Oxford
I an toldl he carried around two sample bottles
of oil. He had a bottle of, Anerican oil, the filnest
sample lie could get, and I (do not knlow hbut iat
after.all it was Canadian oil, as I anm tod that
American and Canadian oil can be taken out
of the sanie cask according to the price the
purcbaser wislhes to .pyay ; and hie had also a
sample of Canadian oil, yellow, dirty, inferior oil.
The hon. gentlemnan exhibited these samuples and
told the farmùers, referring to the Americanoil, that if
we had free tradé that was'the oil they would get.
Let ne now follow the prices a little further. The
hon. member for South Huron stated the other day,
and his statenienit w'as almost correct, thuat. Cana-
dian oil wassold for 12.cents per gallon, that there
was another quality for 15 ceits-wholesale at the
point of manufacture he neant-because in the oil
itdustry, like the coal industry, the question
of .freight bas very much to do with the ques-
tion of price, but I will deal with that niatter
before i get through. The honi*. gentleman was
about right ini giving 12 cents-it was 12ý cents.
Then 15 cents he gave as the price of a better
qualityo; at the present day it is about 16 or
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16, cents. But the hon. gentleman also told the
House that American oil was quoted wholesale at
23 cents in this country, and it was asserted that
if we had free trade with the United States, the
best. water white oil could be sold here in this
country for 12A cents per gallon. The quotations
he gave of the~prices at which oil was sold in this
country, 12, 15 and 23 cents are about correct ; but
I dispute the other statement, and I will prove its
fallaey by a calculation which will satisfy every
lion. gentleman that the fine superior quality of
American oil would not be sold here for 12ý cents.
The hon. gentleman dwell knows that in the~United
States a gallon of oil is a wine gallon, in Canada
it is an imperial gallon, and there is one-fifth
difference between one and the other. When we
read in the newspapers that a certain quality of
oi is quoted in Cleveland at 9 or 10 cents, that
does not mean delivered in Canada. The oil has
to be brought here and bear the freight hiere, just
as imuch as our Canadian oil has to bear the freight
from the place at which it is manufactured. The
oil nust be inspected and there is no hon. gentleman
who iwill advocate doing away with the inspection
of American oil. Again, hon. gentlemen muust
remember that there are the barrels to be provided
and the duty charged on them. Unless we have
free trade in harrels, there is a duty of 20 per cent.
ad redorezn imposed, or 40 cents a barrel. The
hon. meiber for Huron said the wholesale price of
Ainerican oit to-day in Canada was 23 cents. I
suppose the reason lt is 2.3 cents is because of the
duty added. If you were to buy it ex-duty, would
it not be 71 cents less than the 23 cents? That is
a fair calculation. Freight, testing and barrelling
must go on as at present, every expense connecte(l
with it applies wvhether there is a duty ornot. So if
the wholesale price is 23 cents in Canada-I do not
know at what point of delivery lie meant, but it does
not inatter for the sake of the illustration-and if we
deduct 71 cents, what will be left as the price of
the oil? The net price will be 151 cents in Canada.
How can hon. gentlemen make the statement that
we would have Anierican oil sold here for from 7.
cents to 9 cents when I prove fron their own cal.
culations it would sell at about 154 cents if
there is no duty inposed·? The hon. niember for
Huron-although I desire to give him credit for hav-
ing given the prices very fairly-would find in the
Globe any day this week the following prices
in Canada:-Refined oil, Petrolia, 12A to 13-cents
f.o.b., 2 per cent. off for casi ; American oil, 25
cents per gallon at Toronto, wholesale, water white,
photogene the best quality of Amnerican oil, 27
cents. These quotations from the Globe are
nearly correct. If you take 25 cents per gallon
as the price in Toronto and deduct from it the
whole duty, 7* cents, it will be found that the mer-
chants would charge 171 cents ex-duty. Photogene,
which is equal to our oul selling at about 16 or 161,
cents, would be sold at 19e cents ex-duty. I hope
this explanation-will induce people whenabout to
make statements .in regard to the price of American
oil as compared to Canadian, at least to make en-
quiries and ascertain whether the statements and
calculations I have xiade are correct or not. I make
the statemnent broadly that in the Unitel. States
there are special classes ..of bil which are sold in
Canada, including duty,at from'25 cents to 27 cents
as per the quotations I.havé given. We have also
a special brand of Canádian oil that the people of

the class such as those who buy the photogene of
the United States purchase. They certainly have to
pay more for these high brands, and the reason is
that tiere is a less percentage taken out. of the
crude, and probably double treating to niake this
extra oil,but there are people whocanafford itand will
pay a high price, many of wiom iave been accus-
tomed to take Anerican oil to the exclusion of the
Canadian product, which was not formerly so good.
But I will tell this House that you can buy the oil
referred to by the hon. nemnber for East Huron at
Petrolia for 12ý cents, a tirst-class burning oil, fit to
go into any lamp in the country : and when the
people want a barrel of oil at that price all they
have to do is to calculate what the freight is to the
point of delivery. The freight of oil to HIalifax is
not more than 21 eents per gallon,, I cents to
Ottawa andi Montreal and 2 cents to Quebec. You
know what the oil costs, what the freiglt is, and if
you pay more than these prices, except a reasonahle
profit to the retailer, you have yourselves to blanie.
Now, Sir, I might also say that in the Uited
Staites the oil trade is confined practically to one
concern. The Standard Oil Conpany of the United
States is to-day one of the most aggressive, one of
the richest and one of the greatest monopolies that
exists on the face of the American continent. If you
refer to a small book called "Cook on Trusts,"
where there is an exposition given of the combines
in the United States, you will find that two years
ago the capital of that company -as $150,00,000,
and last year I am informed they divided i profits
amongst themselves between $50,000,000 and
60,000,000. I see lately that they have got

control of'the Southern Pacifie Railway, and that
they control two or three of the railway hues
in the United States besides. They are doing
business in Canada to-day: all the gas produced
fron the gas wells in the County of Welland is
taken by the Standard Oil Comnpany and dis-
tributed in the city of Buffalo. They lay the gas
pipes to the centre of the river, and they supply
the city of Buffalo with Canadian gas. I amn glad
to see such enterprising people, but I want that
they shallinot get such a foothold in this country
that, when they have once got it, they would be able
to pinch us close, or fasten around our throats. The
lion. mnember for West Laibton (Mr. Lister), speak-
ing iii that sanie debate, in reference to the Stand-
ard Oil Company and in reference to the necessity
for a duty on oil if we want to protect ouir own
industries, made these remarks :

" I do say, however, that if you take off the duty, the
Standard Refining Company*have but one object ana that
is to secure·the Canadian market, one way or the other,
and if they succeed in doing that, the people of Canada
would·haveto pay a much greater price for their oit than
·they are paying to-day."
Now, Sir, there is no person in this House of Coin-
mons who knows better than the hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) what the
effect would be, in.taking off the duty on refined
oil, and I have a matter here to tell you that I
think will be rather interesting. In the year when
the protection on oil was redIuced front 10 cents
to 6 cents in this House, that gentleman was
previously asked, what action the Governmientt in-
tended to take on this question. The Goverunent
asked time for consideration, and when they htad
considered.it, they came down to this House in
their Budget speech, and they told the people of
'this country that they hadl concluded to reduce te
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(uty and protection on oil from 10 cents to 6
cents. There was 5 cents Inland Revenue, but
I will not comuplicate natters by referring to
that. It will be interesting, I think, to read the
remnarks of the hon. gentleman upon that occasion,
for they will bear out what I have to say, that it
would be the complete ruination of the industry if
a fraction more of the protection the trade now
enjoys were taken off. He said, in 1877, as reported
in Hfansard:

" The Governmnent, therefore, have carefully considered
this whole question with a. desire to remove the burdens
of the people as much as they could and yet not utterly to
wipe out of existence a Canadian industry which had
grown up under the protection of the law as enacted by
h on. gentlemen opposite, the conclusion we arrive at is
this : We propose to abolish the Excise duty altogether
and to reduce the duty on imported -pet roleum from 15
cents per gallon as it is at present to 6 cents. It is
necessary for us under existing circumstances to take
back an equivalent for that anount."
Reneiiber there was a little loss of revenue here,
and lie continues :

'We think that we nay fairly ask the country to recom-
pense us by paying au additional duty of one penny
sterling or 2 cents a pound on tea imported into the
country."
So that the hion. gentleman was prepared to make
up the deficiency in the revenue out of the duty
upon tea. Sir, the lion. menber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) then told us, that
he didl this to reduce the burdens of the people.
The hon. nember for Southi Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) anxious to relieve the people, indeed !
Did lie relieve the people ? I will tell you what he
did, -Mr. Speaker, and then you can coiclude for
yourself. The whole reduction on the revenue by
lowering the duty on oil, or if you like to call it,
the wbole gain to the people by that reduaction was
$72,000; there happened that year to corne into the
country 11,000,000 lbs. of tea, and the people
lost by the additional (luty, not only the 872,000,
that they hlad gained in oil by the duty being
lowered on the oil, but the difference between that
sum and 8220,000, the duties they had to pay upon
tea. That is the way the lion. mnemnber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) relieved the people
fronm the burdei of taxation by taking off 72,000 on
oil and putting on 8220,000 on tea. I will quote to
the House wbat a paper published-in the County of
Lamnbton, which I nay tell you by no neans sup-
ported the person who is now addressing the House,
says upon this oil question. The Sarnia Ob.erver
of the tth February, 1891, said :

".If there is an industry in the Dominion more entitled
on its merits to such protection as a Government could
reasonably give, than is the oil industry, we have no
knowledge of it. Taking the amount of capital at stake;
the peculiar disadvantages under which it is carried on,
beginning with the extraction of the crude material from
the bowels of the earth to its completion as a mnauufac-
tured product, no other purely native industry can com-
pare with it in extent and-the difficulties it has to over-
come. In a broad, sweepii g measure of reciprocal free
trade its saîrifice, under such circunstances, would be a
matter of regret, and one thait the most ardent free trader
could find reason to*deplore."
In passing on now, Sir, to the magnitude .of this
particular industry, let ne call your attention to
the trade in the United States. Why, Sir, the
volume of trade in the United States in that one
article alone is alnost incomprehensible. They
export to-day oil that they do not need for their
own consumption, to the extent of 850,000,000
a year. That oil is carried from the United
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States to almost every part of the known world
where it can find an entrance. I will take the
liberty of referring you to the different tariffs that
are existing in countries all over the known
world against petroleum. But first, Sir, let
me read you an extract from a lecture that was
delivered by probably the greatest scientist on
petroleum in the world. It is froi a lecture
delivered in 1888 by Mr. Charles Marvin, before
the Royal Engineers in Chatham, England, in refer-
ence to the petroleuin industry of the United States.
Upon page 20 of this book, lie says :

"From 1859 to 1879 it is estimated that the United
States exported 6,231,102,923 gallons of refined oil, valued
at £175,000,000."
The trade of Canada, imports and exports
combined, amounts .to about 15,000,000 gallons of
refined oil a year, of which we manufacture in. this
country about 10,000,000 gallons and inport about
5,000,000 gallons. Before our protection was lower-
ed the importation of Ainerican oil wasataninimum
compared with what it was when the tariff was re-
duced to 6 cents a gallon ; then the imports from the
United States immîediately doubled and have since
quadrupled. It is true that hon. gentlemen's policy
would do a great deal more than affect simply the
present development of the industry. Hon. gentle-
men on both sides of the House must be aware that
the favoured oil district in the County of Lambton
is not the only place in Canada where petroleuin is
to be found. The hon. menber for Gaspé has just
shown nie a sample of crude petroleum which we
have just taken over to the Geological Departient,
and which I guarantee is as good if not better,
than Pennsylvania oil and he informs me that
a corpany of Englishmen and Americans have in a
short period spent $50,000 in trying to develop the
oil-fields in that district. Then, as lion. gentlemen
who have paid attention to the geological reports
must know, we have in the Kootenay district, in
British Columbia, andi near the Crow's Nest Pass,
very strong indications of oilt; and I an inforned
that Professor Selwyn is at the present tinie on his
way to the Crow's Nest Pass for the purpose of
enquiring into the extent and value of the mineral
deposits of that district. On top of that we have
the great undeveioped oil-fields of the Athabasca
region. It night be interesting here to rcad a few
lines from a report on this subject nade by a Com-
mittee -of the Senate a few years ago, founded on
information as to the marvellous extent of that
district. It says :

" The evidence submitted to your Conmittee points to
the existence in the Athabasca and Mackenzie Valleys
of the most extensive petioleui field in America, if not
in the world. The uses of petrolcum, and consequently
the demand for it, are increasing at such a rapid raio,
that it is probable that this great petroleum fiel<l wilI as-
sume sn enormeus value in the near future, and will rank
among the chief asset. comprised in the crownî domainof
the Dominion. For this reasor. your Conmmittee would
suggest that a tract of about40,000 miles(the area of the
Russian deposits at.Baku is only 1,600 square miles) be,
for the present, reserved from sale, and that as soon as pos-
sible its value may. be more accurately tested by explora-
tion and practical tests;.the said reserve to be bounded as
follows : Easterly by a lino drawn due north from the foot
of the Cascade.Rapids on Clearwater River to the south
shore ofthe Athabasca Lake : northerly, by the said lake
shore and the Quatre Fourches and Peace Rivers ; westerly,
by Peace River and'a straight line from Peace River Land-
ing to the western extremity of Lesser Slave Lake; and
southerly, by said lake and the river discharging it, to
Athabasca River and Clearwater River as far as the place
of beginning."
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Speaking of the present Canadian oil-fields, Mr.
Marvin says:

"The general area is larger than that of all the petro-
leum di.tricts of the present oil-producing countries put
together,and the selection of the best southern section as a
Crown domain is a measure that should be copied by the
Indian Government without delay."
Now, you propose, by your unrestricted reciprocity,
to crush out of existence in Canada, not only the
existing industry and the capital invested in it,
but forever to transfer from this country to the
United States the work of supplying oil for the
people of Canada. Sir, when the Ainerican fields
run dry, which experience tells us will happen some
day, we in this country, I an warranted by the
highest geological authorities in the world in say-
ing, will have an oil territory in the bosoin of this
Canada of ours larger than is to be found in any
other part of this continent. Mr. Marvin has made
a carefil investigation of our Canadian petroleumn
resources, and I will take the liberty, for I could
not put it in any shorter language than to quote his
words. Speaking of the Ontario oi region, he says :

" The Ontario oil deposits cover an area of 50 by 100
miles, but the developed fields are confined to a belt 2
miles in width and 16 in length, situated about 16 miles
cast. of Port. Sarnia, and extending nearly parallel with
the St. Clair River."
Here let me remark that this was written two or
three years ago, and since that time you might say
that it includes a territory five by twenty miles
instead of two by sixteen. -

" The territory is divided into two districts, about 7 miles
apart, called Petrolia and Oil Springs, in which collee-
tively, 3,200 wells have been sunk. Petrolia produces h
greater proportion of the 25,000,000 gallons obtained every
year, and aiso owns nine out of the thirteen·refineries at
work in Canada. Although, when compared with the
United States where the average production of crude,
amounts to about 1,000 million gallons every year, the
industry may seem insignificant. it yet gives emp loy-
ment te 3000 Omen, and sustains a population of 8,000.
me*tt#Ï venture teaprediet, therefore, that. when t h
great oil-fields of Canada are opened up, the oil will be
tound to have an affinity with the Pennsylvanian, and
will afford light not onuly for the future millions of the
Dominion, but also for the present millions of the Pacifie
sea board, both on the American side and in China and
Jaipan." .-
Now, Sir, to speak of our own industry at home,
which I shall be.pardoned, I suppose, for feèling a
little pride in and making sone -reinarks up*on it
consists at the present moment ofabout 4,000 wells,
not to speak 'of..the abaiidoned wells.. Whein I went
there at first, huùdreds of wells were 'put down at
a cost of $1 ,500. to·$2,000. apiece. At the present
time it costs far less. Yôu could.put down five.or
six wells now.at the-cost of one in those days. But
if you estimate the 4,000 wèlls in. existence tô-day
at $500 each, that will amount to $2,000,000;
the mnachinery at 8500;000, the.land-about 100,000
acres averagiug. in cost and value say $100
per acre-$10,000,000, and the abandoned wells
at 82,500,000. That would make altogether about
$I5,000,000. Now, Sir, what revenue does this
oil industry return to that district a year ? The
total proceeds from oil in the country are $7,500
a day ; that is from the sale ofrefined and crude
oils and the different products of the crude
article. In the toivn of Petrolia large ware-
house companies have established tanks to
carry the surplus oil.froin time to time, which.
have a capacity for storing. half a million barrels
of oil. There are several· refineries, representing
a capital of $2,000,000 or. $3,000,000. Then, there
are large cooper shops that make the barrels.

There are chemical works in the city of London
making acids for the purpose of refining the oil.
There are two large manufactories at Petrolia, for
manufacturing nitro-glycerine, which give en-
ployment to a number of hands. There are also
boiler works established there, amongst the largest
in the Dominion, and these works have been busy
for years past, not only supplying Petrolia, but
shipping car loads of boilers to Australia itself.
They have shipped car liuads of nachinery to Aus-
tralia, to Gallicia, to Italy, and foreign countries.
There are large machine shops there. There are
labourers emnployed in running the wells aswell as in
the manufacture of oil, and they are still atwork com-
mnanding high wages, and I presumne there are about
5,000 people to-day engaged, directlyand indirectly,
in the production and manufacture of oil and other
articles in conjunction with it. A large population is
also maintained, not only in the town, but through-
out the country, wherethe trade bas its connections
and branches. I can also tell you this, Sir, and it
will be of interest to the Finance Minister, as show-
ing the advantages of protection, that within the
last year a company froi the United States came to
Petrolia and bought out one of the largest refineries
there, and within the last year have spent fully a
quarter of a million lollars in developmng the in-
dustry there. In this connection, I wish to refer
to the policy of other countries with reference to
this oil industry, and that is something which will
interest the Minister of Finance. We are asked by
those who are agitating for free trade, and who wish
to close up our industries and stop the future
development of the country, to aLw Amnericanoil
to come in free. Let us see what the policy of the
United State bas been. It is only a few years ago
since the Americans took down the bars and allowed
our oil to enter their country at a lower duty.
Formerly they had a high tariff, which they have
reduced to 20 per cent. ad ralorem on refined, and
10 per cent. ad ratorem on crudé oil. When did
they niake that reduction ? They did it, but not
until their oil was as low as it is at pr'esent.
They did not do it so long as they saw a
single chance .for a single gallon of Canadian
petroleuni going. into their country. At that timne
what was thé duty? We have been told that the
duty we hav-e ùpon Americanoil is about 100. per
cent., and that it is an enorinous.taxation. Well,
Sir, what-will those hon. gentlemen think when I
.tell the-nthat..the Unitèd States formerly levied a
specific duty of.20 cents a.. gallon. upon crude oil,
which, at the·present prices of 40 or 60 cents a bar-
rel, instead of .beiig. 100.per cent., would be about
2,000. per. cent .,and their duity on:'refined oil was,
.until, I think, 1884, 40 cents per gallon specific duty,
which,.taking the oil at 10 cents per gallon, would
he 400 per cent. That is the lesson given to us hy
statesnmen on-the other sidc desirous of developing
théir country, and whom hon. gentlemen opposite
are constantly asking us to imitate. Now,·Jet me
sée them.imitate them-in this respect; but let nie
refer you, 8ir,'for. a moment, to the high* duties
which prevail in other èountries where oil is pro-
duced. I find that Russia, having one of the largest
oil-t'erritories in-the wortd, charges-a specific duty
of 18 cents per gallon. I wouid like to see how
yOu could.get ouroil iin there.in face of that.duty.
France chargés a duty of 17 cents pergallon specific
duty, Portugal charges 25· cents per gallon, Sain,
22 cents per gallon, and Italy, 31 cents per gallon.
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Austro-Hungary charges a specific duty of 17 cents,
Greece 25 cents, and the United States'tarif I have
given you. In referring to Austro-Hungary, I can-
not help referring with feelings of pride to the great
numunber of our young Canadians who are over there.
I suppose that in the County of Lamibton there will
be found the miost skilled lot of workingmen to be
found on the Anericani continent; and Austria and
Gallicia and Italy and even Russia, have taken our
young meit fron the town of Petrolia-at high
wages, .4, 85, and 86 a day-with the tools and
machiniery used by theni, and in Gallicia to-day
there is a settlenent of over 50 Canadians at least.
WVe will be told that the National Policy has
driven these men out of the country. But I say,
that is not the case. The protective tariff, however,
has this imuch to do with it, that, under its influence,
the education of these young men was acquired
by them ini our own country and they have become
the most skilful oil workinen and artesian well
drillers in the world, and the skill they have
acquired, owing to our protective tariff, bas created
a demand for themn in all parts of the civilized
world where artesian wells have to be drilled. I
forgot to mention Australia, which is a country
greatly in need of water, and where the sheep
often die by thousands for want of that element ;
and I can tell you, Sir, that it was not until about
six years ago that substantial relief was obtained in
that country from the drougth, and that relief was
obtained by means through the skill of Canadians
from the town of Petrolia. American workmen and
others had endeavoured to bore deep wells in Aus-
tralia, but had practically failed. But one of our
Canadians went over there with a gang of some eight
men and machinery, and he put down a well, and
succeeded in obtaining water, and the Australian
sheep-fields to-day are teeming with artesian wells
drilled by Canadians and by Canadian machinery.
In reading a letter, which I received from one of
those men, I felt very much pleased with a little
incident he related. He said :

" The beautifully coloured birds of the Australian re-
gions, when the wells are nearly done, and the instinctsof
these birds, strange to' sy; tell them when we are near
water and as we are about striking the waterthousands of
those lovely plumaged birds hover round the derrick and
cheer.usin the centre of. the wilderness of Australia with
their songs..<They wait until the great deluge breaks out,
and pour down in myriads to drink."
I mùst.not forg et to say,. in. advocating this duty
on oil, th t I:do not consider the oi industry.for
one monient,.as a local- intèrest.in.. Canada. Like
all other.iidustries.in Canada,- it must go hand in
hand with the others in the develòpment of this
country. It is in this respect like the coal iidïustry
and the iron industry, and ·the .only drawback I
know about .it. at present is 'the fact that it is
centred ·in one.loeality.. There are no .combinés,
nor has tihere been one in existence in that-industry
for. years. Infact, I believe oil to-day is made too
cheap, and I do -not believe there is'half a cent
profit per gallon in it to the manufacturer. I -vas
saying that the freights·aré unquestionably against.
the trade. • If fortune favou'rs this country and de-
velopsthe oil-fields of Gaspé, -we will have oil pro-.
duced in-the east... W e have oil in the west,,.and
we have oil 'iri the . central part. of the coun-
try. Then we will have the heavy rates of
.freight reduced which are now ai obstacle in the.
way of this particùlar trade. . But are:we alone in
that.? Across the line,.wvhere do we find the oil-
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fields ? Do we find theim in Georgia, in Carolina,
or in the State of Maine? No; we only find them
in the favoured districts of Ohio and Peninsylvania,
and I believe in a small part of the State of Cali-
fornia. If they get oil in California, they will
do what we are trying to do in British Columibia,
and then this objection as to freight will be re-
inoved. This is, therefore, not a sectional question,
but is one in which each province is alike interested.
Protection lias been placed and maintained on oil
for the purpose of holding in its entirety the in-
terest we now have and further developing the
other sections of this country which have been
found to be rich in oil. I have taken up a great
deal of time in discussing this subject and I ask par-
don of the House for having detained it so long.
My only excuse is that, residing in that part of the
country which is so rich in oi, I might be supposed
to know more about it by experience than people
who reside in other portions of the country.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I should like to ask the lion.
gentleman a question. Are we to understand f rom
his figures that the difference we pay throughout
the country in the retail price of Canadian oil,
which I understand is about 25 cents a gallon, and
the figures which he has quoted as the price in the
coal oil district of Petrolia, is due entirely to the
profit made by the retailer ?

Mr. MONCRIEEF. The hon. gentleman froni
South Huron gave the correct prices the other
evening. The price in Petrolia is 112 cents. If you
add the f reight on that to where you live--I do not
know where it is-it cannot be more than 2 cents,
and then I can only say that all over and above that
would be profit to sonebody outside of those who
manufacture it. It is a mere matter of calculation.
The hon. miember for Soilth Huron says the price
is 25 cents a gallon retail for that which costs
only 12j cents. If the freight is added, the differ-
ence between what is paid to the refiner and the
amount charged by the retailer is profit, and the
barrel is always left, and that is worth about $1.

Mr. HYMAN moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the adjournment

of'the House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 12.35

a;n. (Saturday).

flOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 20th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. WALLACE moved:
That the'Order of the House of the 25th June lastto the

effeet:·- " That·it is desirable that any witnesses -called
before the Seleét Standing Committee on Publie Accounts
be examined under oath or affirmation touching any mat-
ter coming before them,." - should be rescinded, as in
the opinion of heC^mki*ittee such an order should .not
be asked 'or from the Houwe except upon the recommen-
dation of the Committee.
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He said: I am aware that this motion cain only be
rnoved by the unanimous consent of the House. I
nay say it is asked by the Commînittee unaniimously.

Mr. SPEAKER. This motion cannot be pro-
ceeded with out of its usual order. I understand
it is objected to.

Mr. FOSTER. I)oes any hon. gentleman object?
Mr. LAURIER. Certainly.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I object on principle to

it.
Mr. WALLACE. I call attention to the

fact that it was passed by the unanimous consent
of the Conunittee, after discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER. If objection is taken to the
moving of a motion already on the Notice paper, it
cannot be moved out of its regular order. I under-
stand objection is taken.

Mr. WALLACE. But we are passing motions
adopted unanimously by commînittees every day. If
any hon. gentleman rises to object to this
motion

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE Do I understand objection

has been raised ?
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes ; objection lias been

raised to the motion whiclh the hon. gentleman lias
just moved.

Mr. WALLACE moved:
That the Select Standing Committee on Publie Accounts

be empowered to investigate all accounts paid to or
through J. E. Tetu, or in connection with any office or
public service under bis charge, in accordance with the
recommendation contained in the fourth report .of said
Committee.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. BARRON. With the consent of the House,
I beg to move :

That all accounts for salaries and extra services or
otherwise with the Post Office Department in regard to
the following persons: namely, J. G. Poston, A. C. Mc-
Donald, M. P. Wright, E. A. LeSueur, Miss Kate E. Fal-
coner, Miss J. Craig, Miss A. Graham, and A. E. Meighen,
together with all cheques given in payment of such ac-
counts, and any and all cheques, vouchers, receipts and
other papers in any.way relating to their respective ser-
vices for the fiscal year 1888-89; and up. to year ending
30th Ju 1.e, 1891, be produced before Publie Accounts Com-
mittee.

Mr.. LAURIER. Is objection taken?

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is not exactly in
order. The accounts ought to be sent down to the
House an then referred.

Mr. WA LLACE.. The motion is quite unneces-
sary, as the hon. mènber seeured the passage of a
similar resolution in the Public Accounts Commit-
tee to-day.

Mr. BARRON. The lion. gentleman is quite
nistaken. The motion mnade before the Public
Accounts Comniittee to'-day referred nierely to
what was in the Auditor General's Report for the
fiscal year -ending 30th June, 1890. This motion
refers to matters prior to that.

Mr. BOW ELL. It is quite clear. that the only
mode to obtain that is to mnove that they.be laid
before the House, and then they could be referred
to the Comnittee.. Th-, hon. gentleman bas not
given·any notice of the motion, and I take it that
it is out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I rule the motion out of order.

AMBER DEPOSITS IN NORTH-WEST.

Mr. BAIN asked, Has any person applied for
or received from the Government the privilege of
purchasing or working an anber mine or deposit in
the North-West? If so, who has applied for or
received such privilege or riglt? Wlere is the
mine or teposit located? Was it granted to the
first applicant therefor ?

Mr. DEWDN EY. Yes. Twenty-three applica-
tions have been made, but no privilege of purchas-
ing or working an amber mine lias been graited.
Messrs. McFarlane & King, who claim to be the
discoverers and were the first applicants, have been
granted until the 1st of January next, the right to
explore within the tract covered by their applica-
tion. The followviig twenty applicants made
tw'enty-three applications for aniber locations at
Cedar Lake :-McFarlane, King & Co.; P. H. Cha.
bot ; R. Brown, G. S. Robertson & Bradbury ; R.
S. & J. W. Tyrrell ; W. A. Allen ; G. M. Balder-
son; Jos. Kavanagh ; J. E. Woods; W. B. Nes-
bitt; W. H. Hunter ; F. Cromupton ; Mather,
Sprague & Clarke ; P. A. Pyne; J. Small; T. L.
Brown; W. R. Bradbury ; R. S. Tyrrell; A. E.
Bradbury ; J. W. Tyrrell ; D. Sinclair. hie de-
posits are said to be located along, the shores and
in the neighbourhood of Cedar La -e.

LEASE OF BUILDING ON SPARKS STREET.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Has the Goverminient
a lease of the building on Sparks Street formnerly
occupied by the Dominion Analyst? If so, froni
whon leased, how long, and what rent is paid per
year? Is it at present occupied by any officer of
the Governmnent? If so, by whomi, and for what
purpose is it used?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Government did lease
the building referred to for $500 a year. It was
so leased for the Assistant Dominion Analyst, and
for the manufacture of mnethylated spirits, for five
years. A portion of it is now occupied by a mes-
-senger of the InlamlF Revenue Department, who is
there as caretaker, without salary. It is leased
from Mr. Perkins.

POSTMASTER AT NELSON, B.C.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, What was the. salary of
the postnaster of Nelson, B.C., during the year
1890 ? Was there an increase made (lu'riig the
currient year? If so, how much, and what rea-
sons were given by the post office inspector re-
comnimending such increase?

Mr. HAGGART. During the year 1890 the
salary of the postmaster of Nelson was $30.
The salary has lately been increased to 8200,
the books of the departuient showing that the
revenue of the office is more than sutlicient to war-
rant such a.salary according to the ordinary scale.
The attention of the department was drawn by
tlie post office inspector to the rapid increase of
postal business at Nelson, justifying, as he be-
lieved, a considerable increase of slary.

TORONTO HARBOUR WORKS.

Mr. GERMAN asked, 1. Who are the con-
.tractors for the Toronto Harbour Works? 2.
When was the contract let? 3. When was the
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work to be coinpleted ? 4. What was the amount
of the contract ? 5. What progress has been made,
to date, with the dredging and timber work ? 6.
What amount of work reinains to be done ?
7. What is the cause of the delay ? 8. When
will the work be completed ? 9. What changes
have beei made, if any, since the contract was
let ? 10. If changes have been made, will they
increase or decrease the cost of the work and to
what extent, or have any changes been made ii
the contractors' price ? If so, state what changes
have been made in this respect ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. 1. Messrs. Murray
& Cleveland, of St. Catharines, Ont. 2. On the
21st May, 1889. 3. Thirty months from date of
contract, or on 21st November, 1891. 4. The
contract was a schedule price one. Applying
Messrs. Murray & Cleveland's prices to the quan-
tities as per original plan, their tender would
amiount to $192,810. 5. The quantity of dredging
done to date is 253,037 cubie yards. It should be
stated, however, that the dredging done during thei
sumniers of 1889 and 1890, anounting to 199,914
cubic yards, was done for the purpose of keeping
the eastern channel open during the time of naviga-
tion and not as part of the permanent 16-foot
channel. With regard to the progress of the
timber wvork, the following nay be stated :-
The work as originally designed consists in the
construction of two entrance piers, respectively
2,280 feet and 2,420 feet in length, and a protection
pier 1,500 feet in length, from the east pier to the
end of Fisherman's Island. Up to date, 900 feet
of the work is built up to one foot above zero, and
20 cribs 100 feet in length are franied 18 feet in
height and ready to be placed iii position. lu addi-
tion a large quantity of materials are deliveed in
Toronto, such as : 61,733 lineal feet of Âinber 12 x
12 ; 46,144 lineal feet of timber 10 x 10 ; 18,000
lineal feet of poles for ballast floors, &c. 6. The
quantity of dredging yet to be done to obtain the
16-foot channel, is estinated at350,X) cubic vard s,
and froi.the above it would appear that 5,300)feet
of crib work have .yet to be'placed in position,
but it is.expected that· when thé east pier and
the protectirig ivork are built, thiere will be no neces-
sity to construct the west pier. 7. (1 st.) The dif-
fdculty experienced by.the contractors in procuring
timber during the siunier 6f 1889+90. .(2nd.) The
very rough stateof thé Lake Ontario during the sum-
mer of 1889-90 andthe exposed positionbof thework.
8. It will depen'd on the state of the.weather ; itis
expected, however,·that the wo-lole. of the..work will
be completed iù 1893. 9. «In. the original.plaii it
was ùitended.to plàce the crib work onthe natural.
bed of thé lake, and to open up a channel 12 feet.
in dept. between the. two lines of crib work. In
June, 1890, it was decided to sink the crib.work to
a deptli of 16'feet- below zero, so that it mighù be
permanent and periitof a channel 16 feét in depth
being dredged. .aid to correspond with th lake
and river entrance to the Wellnd and St. Law-
rence Canals. Mr. Page, late Chief- Engineer. of
Canals, was consulted, and. recomniiended that. the
east pier be sunk to â depth of -16 feet, and an Order
in Council - authorizing 1this. change .was passed..
The sinking of the- cribs to the depth of 16. feet
necessitated a change*in 'tlheir construction, .their*
width .'being increased frôni 25 ,to~ ,30 feet.
10. -'lhe change made by Order in Couucil authoriz-
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ing the sinking of the eastern pier to a depth of
16 feet below zero, -will increase the cost of the
work by the valuie of extra niaterials required for
the change, and that of the extra dredging, the
est.inate.l increase being $35,000. The change due
to the increase in the width of the cribs will entail
an extra expenditure of about $25,000. It is proba-
bie, however, that owing to these beneficial changes,
anu the fact that the eastern pier will be of a more
substantial character than originally intended, it
will not be necessary to construct the whiole of the
western pier, and that a saving of $75,000- will
thereby be effected. None of the contractors' prices
have been changed ; they are paid at the schedule
rates of their tender.

DEPARTNMENTAL PAY-SHEETS.

Mr McMULLEN asked, Was it not the rule of
some or all of the departmnents sone years ago that
pay-sheets had to be executed by each Civil Service
officer, whether tenporary or permanent, in pay-
ment of salary ? When was the systemn abolislhed?
On whose reconnendation ? And what were the
reasons givenu for such abolition ? Does the Govern-
ment intend to reintroduce this systemn, in face of
the developnents which have taken place before
the Public Accounts Coninittee ?

Mr. FOSTER. I iiust say to the bon. gentle-
man that I carmot get froi his questions a clue to
the kind of information hie wants. I (Io iot under-
stand his question-iy head is a little thick, I sup-
pose-and if lie will take the trouble to explain it
to nie and let the question stand, I will try to get
an answer for hini at a later day.

GUYSBOROUGH CUSTOMS COLLECTOR.

Mr. FRASER asked, Has the collector of Cus-
toms for G4uyshorough been superann;:ated. ? If so,
for what reason ? Have charges been preferred
against him by any person ? If so, by whiomn?
,Why was he deprived of the office of overseer of
fisheries? Who has been appointed to these two
offices, and at what salar.y? Has any investigation
taken place, by order of the Governient, into any
charges inade against the said collector?

Mr. BOWELL. The collector of Customns for
Guysborough has .beensuperanniuated, and Mr. Wil-
liani Cameron appoiited sub-collector at that place,
at a salary of $400 per ànnun. Mr. Caneron has
also been ap)ointed overseer of fisheries, at a salary
of 8150 per annurn. It is ahlnost imîpossible to
answ er the remainiig portion of the question, cer-
tainly.not satisfactorily, unless by the pro(luction
of the correspondence, which will be brouglht down
if the lion. gentlenan will mnove for it. It is too
voluminous to'be read here.

ILLEGAL CUSTOMS SEIZURES.

Mr. MULOCK.(for Mr. CHARLTON) asked, Have
any seizures of goo(is been iade since lst January,
1879, byofficers of the Customn, for violation of
Customs laws, which have afferwards beén decided
by the Custois Departient, or by the courts, to
have been illegal ? If so, what were the cases?
What officers of the Cistons profited by the dis-

tribution'in the case of sucliseizures*? What other
:parties; if any, profited iii such distributioni? Did
the officers and parties who received·a portion of the
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proceeds of such seizures, or any of then, refund
the money when such seizures were declared illegal ?
What were the naines of the officers or parties who
refunded the money comprising their siare of such
seizu'res upon declaration of the illegality of the!
saine, and what was the date in each case of the!
paymient of the sanie? What were the names of
the officers or parties who did not refund the money
comprising their share of suchl seizures after the
declaration of the illegality of the same?

Mr. BOW ELL. This question is one which
should have been asked by a motion, and then
I could h.ve given the information. If the hon.
gentleman woul move for any particular case,
Iwould be glad to give hinm full information upon
it. In the meantine, I will give im whbat inforimia-
tion I have. The only cases thuat can be brought
to mind without a search throigh somnethinmg over
8,(9)0 seizures, in which seizures of goods have been
made. and whichi cone within the category of the
questions miientioned, are the following, in which
judgmîents were rendered against the Crown :
The Ayer Patent MedlicineComipany; Carter, Macy
& Company, teas ; The Bell Telephone Company,
switchhoards ;,and the Grinnell sprinklers; but as
in none of these cases vas any distribution ever
made, there w-as nothing to refund. The case of
the Vacuun Oil Company, in which judgiment
went against the Crown for a portion of the
anount deposited, and which it was supposel
was settled years ago, was brought into court
on afat. As the natter still reniains unsettled,
awaiting the voting of funds to pay the amnount
of judgmnent, no call as been made for a
refund of the proportionate amount covered
by the judgnent ; but this will be done as soon
as a final settlement is arrived at. I mnay say that
this is the only case I can recollect at present in
which the distribution has taken place and the deci-
sion of the courts was against the departnent. It
nay be added that in this case the portion of the
award that went to the informer cannot be refunded,
the party- havinig died several years since. There
have been two .or three cases, as, for instance, the
Fuller& Co. (dynamite), and the'Noble's Explosive
Coiùpaiy (dynamite) in which, on'a revisionand ad-
ditionat evidence being obtained fron England and
Gernany to settle the actual 'valué of the article,.
the department refunded the aniount, deposited,
but in these cases, as in those above referred to.as·
having been decided*by the court,. ne distribution
hiad ever been rmade of the )roceeds.

PURCHASE OF CEMENT.

Mr. LISTER asked,'Has the Governmnent entered
into any agreement or agreemnents for the purchase
of cenent.? If so, what is·the date of cont-act or
contracts ; the, total quantity agreed. to be pur-
chased ; the names and -addresses of each person
or corporation with whom any such contract has
been entered into ; the price to be pàid, and when
to be delivered'?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I enquired about
this in ny departmént, and there is no arrangement
or contract for the purpose nentioned.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY BONDS.

Mr. FREMONT asked, When iit the intention
of the Government to bring before the House the

promised legislation regarding the bonds on that
paft of the Canadian Pacific Railway fornerly
known as the " North Shore Rolad " Why has
not the measure been broughut before the House at
an earlier period of the session?

Mr. BOWELL. The resolutions dealing with
this question milllbe placed upon the Notice paper
in a day or two. The reason this was not done
before is because they were not ready.

THE LIEVRE AND OTTAWA RIVERS.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Is it the intention of the
Govermnent I: st. To dredge and deepen the
Lièvre River between the town of Buckinghaim
and the lock recently constructed at Higlh Rapids,
so as to permit steamers and boats drawing eight
feet of water to circulate, and to render the depth
of the river the same as that at the new lock ? 2nd.
To dredge and deepen the Ottawa River at aud
about the wharf of the town of Avlmner. so as to
permit steamers to approach the samne in low water?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I require more
infornation than I have in mny departmnent aboit
the first portion of the question, but attention will
be given to the subject. ýWith regard to the
second portion, we have nothing in the depart-
inent to show that more water is required at the
Avînier wharf.

CANADA STATUTES-DISTRIBUTION.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. BRODEUR) asked, Whether
it is the intention of the Governiuuent to supply to
umunicipal couincils and justices of the peace,
copies of the statutes of Canada?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The statutes are not given
to justices of the peace. This natter was dis-
cussed a couple of years ago, and it was decided
not to distribute them to justices of the peace.
The crinuinal laws, however, and the anendments
thereto are distributed, and a certain nuinber of
municipal officers receive the statutes.

MR. JENNINGS-CHIEF ENGINEER.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before we proceed
with the Notices Of Motion, I would like to have
infornmation on:a point:which is of iurgency. It is
rep'ortéd the Governmiieit have.appointed, or are
about toappoint;- Mr. Jennings as Chief Engineer
of the Publie Works Departmnent. I would like to

eknow from the Minister of.Public Works whether
ther eis any foundation for that statement, because
it would certamily .affect* his functions as an engi-
neer employed by. the Coumuitteeon Privileges and
Elections.

Sir HECTOR. LANCEVIN. I saw that mien-
tioned iii the. papers, but that is all the informa-
tion we have about the inatter.

INVERNESS AND RICHMOND RAILWAY.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) noved for:

Copies of all correspondence petitions. and meniorials
relating to the construction oi a lino of railway bv the
Inverness and Richmond Railway Company (Limite<), in
the County of Inverness, up to date.
He said : Before the motion is put, I desire to say a
few words in éxplanation. .Railway discussions in
Inverness have been frequent for a number of years,
and have' been grossly misrepresented ini the prews
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and on the platform. For thirty-tive vears the
people of Cape Breton have been agitating for
railway extension through that Island, but, for
various reasois, not until January last lias a line of
railway been conpleted, and that was built by the
present Dominion G overnment. Unfortunately
for our Island, we were in former tines divided
amon ourselves, and the Local Governmnents of
NovacScotia took advantage of that disagreemnent.
In fact, wheuever a railway project was contemn-
>lated in any part of the Island, we found that

designing politicians always ianaged to (efeat our
hopes. .I will not refer to what transpired previons
to 1884, when, as inany of the older meibers of
this House may recolleet, an agitation for assist-
ance from this Parliament was conmenced in this
House. At that timîe we felt it would be possible
to put an end to the rivalry existing amîong various
sections of the Island, anti I ani happy to say that,
to a large extent, ve have succeeded in this Parlia-
ment : but unfortunately, or possibly fortunately
for the Island, disagreenient anong the differ-
ent sections of the country was very ingeni-
ously brouglit about in the Local Legislature
of Nova Scotia. When railway miatters in the
Islani wer'e under consideration in this House in
1884, and an agitation continued for the purpose of
constructing a main line through the Island by a
Company, we found. to our great surprise, the an-
nouncenent that a rival company had been char-
tered by the Local Legislature. When the charter
was under consideration in the Local Legislature,
Mr. Campbell, who then represented Inverness in
that body, spoke as follows :-

" He was astonished at the course of the hon. Attorney
General in introducing this Bill. That hon. gentleman
must see the insincerity of this company in coming here
and simply askinr tor a charter and a grant of Crown
lands for the privilege of building a railway through the
Island of Cape Breton. when companies in the past, with
grants of moneys and Crown lands and mineral lands, had
failed to build a mile of road in the Island. There was
nothing in this Bill, it was simply to embarrass a company
that was sonewhat likely to build that road,-a company
which contemplated the building of roads through several
of the provinces of the Domimion,-a company backed up
by'the Dominion Governnent."
To this comuplaint ai appeal on behalf of Inver-
ness particularly, th'Premier of Nova Scotia (Hon.
Mr. Fieldiing) replied as follows

"He thought the. s uggestionofthe hon. the Attorney
General ougbt to- meet.the wishes-of, hon.. gentlemen
opposite. The Bil was.not being-passed through, a final'
stage. He did .not agree with the hon. member for Inver-
ness, as hc.thought it was no harm to have more corn-
panies than one chartered for railway purposes.. He had
seen a telegram in a Cape Breton. paper suggesting that
the grantin ot'.this charter was*going to embarrassthe
Dominion' Government; but though- he,· for one, was
inclined to look to the Dominion Goveriment·to.assist
in railway: building in the Island of Cape Breton, hc did
not see how. the passage of this-Bill, onstheconditions
suggested hy-the' hon.' the Atterney GAeneral,.could have
any sucheffett as.hadbeen spoken ef."

Notwithstanding the remonstrances of Mr. Camp-
bell, who then represented Inverness, the Bill
passed all its stages thiough the Legislature. and
becaine law. The following year the railway affairs
connected with Cape Breton generally, and Inver-
ness particularly, wcre under' dscussion in the
Nova. Scotia Legislature,. and Mr. Fielding, the
Premier, on the.10th April, 1885, said:

"It has been the fact in times past that a skilful poli-
tical leader could knock the heads of the- two divisions
of.Cape Breton together, and prevent anything like the
united action on the- part .f Cape Breton *members
by raising'the question of the rival routes. In fact

Mr. CAMERON (Inveress).

the Question, of the rival routes in Cape Breton is a
more serious question than the rivalry hetween the main-
land and Cape Breton. I have my own opinions on the
subject, but I would be quite willing to grant aid to either
of those routes, if the company, on commercial principles,
was ready to build on either of them. If we were forced
to decide between the routes as we would be by this reso-
lution, then I sec great diffieulty in the way. I am q'uite
willing to admit the strong claims of Cape Breton. If
this resolution had the approval of all.the members from
the Island, if it could be taken as a fair indication of the
interests of Cape Breton, then it might be an indication
of the line of policy which this Governmient would adopt.
But I am afraid it does not; I am afraid it brings up the
question of the rival routes, an exceedingly difficult ques-
tion. On behalf of the Government I have to say that if
any company be found to build a railway in Cape Breton,
this Government will be ready to aid in that work to the
extent of their power."

In this way it will be seen that the Premier of
Nova Scotia was aware of the niainer in which
any railway enterprises could lie defeated on the
Island, as lie admitted the nanner in which that
had been practised in the Local Legislature for sone
tinie. For some reasoni or other-I cannot well
explain it nyself-the Local Governmnent of Nova
Scotia lias paid considerable attention to iyself
for some years past. In Deceemher, 1886, two
mnenbers of the Local Government advertised a
meeting iiiny county, in the village of Whveo-
conagh, in oriler to organize the Liberal party in
that county against. me, ani the Local Governmnent
were represented by the Hou. J. W. Longley,
Attorney General, and the Hon. D. McNeill. in
1887 it was proved that their efforts liadi failed to
defeat nie. In 1887 the Local Government granted
two charters to rival companies in that county, and
I have no hesitation in saying that vas for the pur-
pose of defeating the extension of a branch line of
railway in the County of Inverness. Both charters
were practically over the sane ground. It is true
they were differently worded, 1)ut the ebarter of one
of the railway conpanies would enable the other, if
they had the means, to build a railway over exactly
the sanie ground froin one end of the county to
the other. The effect. however, was altogether to
defeat:the prosp et of building a road at all. In
1891, the Premier of Nova Scotia paid somne at-
teintion to the'County of Inverness, as well as to
other counties in the province. He addressed two
public meetingsz i that county, and he did not
fail to discuss Inverness railway natters at both
those meetings, but hé.found that the people made
it so iot for hini tiat, though he liad two or three
other neetings -adve'rtised, lie failed toput in an
appearance. His action there obtainel a large
majority -for me, and I have no doubt that, if he
ha<L appeared at. the other meetings, ny majority
would have been 1,000. But as aill these ques-
tions have been nisrepresented, not only in the
County of Inverness, but throughout the Province
of Nova Scotia, and even in OttawVa, I deem it n.y
duty to place.on record, with such correspondence
as . have called.for, correct statenents in regard to
these railway matters'. In the early part of the ses-
sion there was a nianifesto published in the
Citi:en of Ottaw-a ni which, over the signature of
Henry N. Paint, it was alleged that a report of
a meeting 1which took place in the village of
-Whycocomagh, in February: last vas correct, but
the gross misrepresentations .which were made in
Sthat. manifesto; and the garbled manner in.which
the 'report of that meeting was published in the
Citizen, compel ie, i justice to myself, to publislh
a correct report of that meeting as given by the
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secretary of that meeting. I imay say thtat, al-
though Mr. P>ainit's report purported to be the
correct report of the meeting held at that tine,
and was signed by the cbairman and' secretary off
the mueeting, only a very smnall portion of what
took place was pibbisliil. lih e preanble of one
resolution was placed before another resolutiion,

idI what I stated was grossly exaggerated and
miîsrepresentedl ini his rep>rt. 'Thilsis my excuse
for reading to the u1-se the correct report of that
meeting which I woutld rather place in the hands
of the repirters if the Rules of the liuse did not
prevent that beig done, uniless the report was
real in the Hnouse, as pu1)'>lishedMl by the secretary
in the North Sydney Iera/i

"1RAILWAY MEFTING AT nYOroMGH.

Pursuant to notice given by the warden of t lue coutîy
a meeting was held in Whycocomagh on the .3rd instant,
for the purpose of consideriig the best muet bod of btain-
ing railway exten1sion from Orangedale Station on the
C. B.R. te Cheticamp. Neil MeAuîley, wa rdenm, was elected
chairman and Anirew A. Mumnro, secretarv.

" L. S. McKeen then mioved the afollowinîg resl utioni,
which hlie smupported in a few weil-choisen senences, rela-
tive to the great resuits which would arise froi railway
extension north:-

"' WhereastheC.B. Railway,recentlyopenaed forairaflie,
is located niear the border of the cointv an does not
traverse the leading districts; therefore, il affords but
comparatively little accommodation to the people and
trade of Inverness, unless a branlch is builit exterilinig
from, or niear, Orangedale Srat ion, on the C.B.R., tu the
northernP art of the icunty ; aind

"Whereas sunch extension, passing at or turoughi Why-
cocomagh. through or uear the important distriots of
Mabou and Lake Ainîslie, through Broad Cqre and its
immense coal-fields, throiglh the thicky-peopled distriets
of Margaree, a-nd terminating at the Eastern Ilrlbuîr t'o
Cheticamnp, whould develop sueh large railway traffie us to
pay not only thecost of such branuch extension, but largely
mncrease theŽ euarnings of the main linv by heing s" import-
ant a feeder ;

"There ore, resolved : Tbit the Domini'on Government
be respectfully requestei lto uniertake the buildinîg of
such brauch as a Government work.'

" The resolutioi was secondeti yJ.S. Hlart,and carriedl
unanimuously. The above resoaution was ably discu-.ted
by Dr. Camneron, M.P., .Johun MeKininoi. M.P.P., Dr. Me
Iellan. ex-M.P.P., Rev. J. Rose, .1. S. Hart, Jamem Mc
Piail ani others.

" Dr. Cameron, in addressing the meeting, laid partie-
ular stress upon tie advisahility of the branch referred to
being built under the auspices of the Dominion G.,overin-
ment, and proved conclusivelv, to the satisfaction of all
present. that if the Gloverinent could be induced to
carry on this work, it would be far preferable to having
the line operated by any otmpany whatzoever.

" Jos. MeKinioni. M.P.P., iu supportinig the :abo)ve reso-
lution, gave a stirring speech, and dwelt particiularly on
the mineral and agricultural resources of the county, and
the great need of further railwa yfuacilties.

S The next resolution, moved by Dr. McLellan. ex-M.P.
P. secondei by Councilor.J. P. MeDonald, of Orangedale,
read as follows

"' Resolved, that if the Dominion Governiment declinue to
build such a branch railway as a Dominion work, that it
be requrested to provide the necessary legislation for such
liberil subsidy as will enable the road to be huilt by a
chartered company able and willig to do so within a
reasonable tirme, and that a petition e forwarded to the
Government in accordance with the above resolutionsfa.'

" In introducing the above resolation, Dr. McLellan
urgenflyadvocated the measures therein contained, and
declared that he knew the people ofthe northern districts
to be a compiete unit in their desire for further railway
comrnmunication north froi Orangedale. He dwelt at
length on the great advantage the proposed line would
prove ,o the farmers of North Inwerness in'transporting
their. chief marketable commodity, namely, stall-fed
cattle ; and closed with a jowerful appeal to &i interested
in the welfare of Cape Breton, to unto heartily in the en-
deavour to obtain this much-needed convenience.

" The warden thien read a pithy communication from
*Alexander Cam pbell, ex-M.P.., explininng hia absence
on the score of illness and expressirg his full and hearty
s ,npathy with the object Cf tIhe meeting. He lamented
t e miserable management of former raiiway onterprises

E

in Inverness and the imanner in which.the cournty had
beei mulet by those whose chief aim seemed to be to
plunge it into a sea of de bt and difficulties.

S Afterreading the abovo communîication, Mr. MeAulay
asked if there were anuy further resolutions to lay before
the neetinjg. whereupon Hl. N. Paint, ex-M.P. for Rieh-
mond. meoveti the following resolution :-· W*hereas the electors of the County of Inverness re-
siding at Orangedale, BLroad Cove, Margaree and Cheti-
cainj, are nost anxiou to Ihiave railwa connection with
the iresent 'Cape Breton R.ailway at Orangedale, which
would place Port H oud, the county town, within e2ghteen
miles aMti Siatu within eight miles ofrailway cuimuni-

Therefore re.s!ved, that this public meeting called
ly the warlen of the county, ask t e Dominion 4overný-
ment, should it decline to build such branch a8 a
(Gveriimnenmt work, to grant a charter to the Inverness
Railway Conlipany who made applienation for a charter at
the last session of the Deminion Parliament, and whose
c0rprators are :1!. N. Paint, James H. Longhead,
Dincai MeMillan, William A. Allen,.J. G. Butterworth,
James Isbester, P. K. llndnan, Hiram Duncan, J. S.
lIirtJol!h Mce,. C. wrence,andJ. K. McDonald ;
jrovidinîg they saitisfy the Governmeit of their ability to
buill, equip anid operate suct line, and to commence
active operations within one year.'

" The above resolution was secon.ded by Dr. Cameron,
M.-P., and almost im ously carried.

' JohN MeKeen. of Mabou, in spe'king to the above
re-olution, exprcssed tlhe opinion thti m deference to
justice HI. N Pai rit and bis a'soeia tes should be preferred
to any Other cupany who iniglht apply for aid to carry
on the work, on account.of timne, trouble and money
ailreadiy expenmded inii miaking sur veys. Vreparing charts
andi bririgig lhe m:itter before the publ ic.

Th(e mnceing beimig ion-Iirtizan unîioubtedly centri-
bulted la rzelv to its SUCce:S. Tîe greatest interest was
manifested < uring t Le whole of the session. Tbe most
pleasing te:aure, however, appeared tu be the perfect
forbearance and inammity whichl prevailed throughout.

" ANDREW A. MUNRO,

" W byco'h, Feb. 5th, 1891."'6"Secary.

Those lin. geintlemen of this House who choose to
COMpare that report as publisiedi iii the North
Sydney il-rn/d of February 18th, 1891, with the
garled statemnt which was published iii the

1'/: eiof ()ttawa in the early part of the session,
will not. fail to soe the gross injustice which has been
done to muvself in that connection. On the very
day of the meeting, and before it was known to us
down by the sua that Parliaumnt vas dissolvedi,
an als, I believe, i efore Parliamient was dissolved,
1 addressed a letter to the late lamnented Right
lHon. Sir .lohnîm A.Nlacdonald, to which I received
a reply, amnd I nw desire to place it on record for
fear it miglt not be ini the coriesponldieice which
will b1e presenited to this House iii aniswer to the
motion whicl I liave j ust imade

"EARNSCLIFE, OTWA, 10th February, 1891.
"M DEAR SIR,-I bave your letter of the 3rd instant,

on the subject of the construction of a line of rilway
from Oranigedale ta Broadi Cove in Inverness. From your
description o" the line it is evidently one having great
mierits. and (ie moment the general election is over I
shall bring the matter before ny colleuues with every
desire to meet your views. At present my colleagues are
ail scattered looking after their elections. I mcerely
trust that you will be elected, and thus have an oppor-
tunity of pressing the construction of this line with your
usual energy and perseverance uponi the Government.

Yours sinicerely,
"JOHN A. MACDONALD.

"I. CAuaON, Esq., M.D.
Mabou, Cape Breton, Nova Sootia."

M r. NIU LOCK. Vhat is the date of that letter?
MIr. CANER)N (Inverness). February 10. It

wa.s in answer to a letter written by me on the 3rd
of 'ebruary, the day on which that meeting wats
held in.Whycoeomagh. at the request of the meet-
ing, which was presided over by the warden of the
County of Inverness, called by himn and addressed
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by miyself, so that the ietter and the answer were
sinply owing to tlhat iieeting which liad been
called, not by ny friends, by any means, but hy
the miost hitter oppouents I had in the county.
Having written that letter and received the answer,
I felt that I liat disclarged ny duty in that connee-
tion. But thie Local (ovemîment did not (liscontiiule
to pursue nie ; they followed nie till 1891, and I
hold inn iy hand a cireular which was issueil hy a
iember of the Local Governmuent, the Hon. Daniel
McNeil, I believe, in answer to a circular which I
issued relative to railway matters in Inverness. I
will quote the following passages

"After adn;dîg, for thefirst time, I believe, ' that in
1887 the Local Government of Nova Scot ia promised asub-
sidy of $3.200 amile to t he Inverness and Rich mond Rail-
way Companîy,' lie proceeds to say that he gave this com-
pany ' all the assistance in my [bis] power.' I deny that
he gave such or any assistance: I feel confident that all
of you who have perused iisseriesof.correspondence pub-
lished min the Halifax Chronirele, during the early months
of 1888, or who have privately or publicly heard him dis-
course on the subject, will agree with me in characteriz-
ing this statemnent as a bold, unblushiig falselhood. Apart
from bis letter to the Chronirc, lie wrote other letters
which are conclusive evidence that he was inimical to the
Inverness and Richmond Railway enterprise at its incep- 1
tion. These were written to the Hon. W. Ross from
Ottawa iii reply to an application made by .im oit behalf
of that railway comparny for the usual Dominion subsidy,
after their Act of incorporation had received the assetit
of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. The first of Dr.
Cameron's replies is dated 21st May, 1887, in which he in-
poses the following extraordinary and unireasona ble con-
dition upon the company, after acknowledging the receipt
ofa telegramlette r aid eopy of their Act of incorporation:

As there is no provision tor a subsidy from te a I
Governmetteîtîbodied in liait Act it is simply a d1eltasioni
and a snar. 'The IBort. Mr. Bos very propera pointed
out to hi that no such provision had been em odied in
the charters granted the previous.year by the samne Legis-
lature to the Lansdowne and Stewiacke, the Joggiis, the
Cornwallis Valley and other railway comparies. to each
of which the Dominion Parliamentlhad granted the ustal
subsidy of $3,200 per mile, the same year the charters1
were granited, belore even they had organized ; that each
of those com panies not oilly ind that subsidy granted, but
had a contract entered iînto with them iby ie Dom inion
Government before they applieil to the Government of1
Nova Scotia for a con, ract : and he further pointted out
that inasmnei as theGeneral Railway Act of 1886 granted
a subsidy of Î3,200 to sucli railway companies as the In-.
verness and Richmond, it was superfluous to have the same
embodied in the Act. Mr. Ross then quoted the section of
that Railway Act whici empowers the Government of
Nova Scotia to sub-idize suci railways. It is as follows :

" 'The Govetrnor in Council may grant to any company
offering to construct any line of'railwa in theProvinceof
Nova Scotiai, net already subsidized ýy the province, a
cash subsidy nîot exceedng $3,200 per mile, and a land
subsidy not e.pceediiig 2,100 acres per mile. Provided
that such subsikly shall not in any case be granted until
the company ofering to construct, the railway shail have
furnished to the Governor in Council satisfactory evidence
that it has at its dis posal. either from grante provided by
the Parliaient Df Canada, or from private capital, or
from both, funds sufficient, with the subsidies authorized
by this part of this Act, to com plete such raitway, and
shall have given ample security for such completion.' ·

• " Dr. Cameron'is reply to this is dated 30th May,1887,*in
which he says: ' n answer to your favour of the 25th in-
stant;I be to say thati at the outset I assured Mr. Mc
Kam that f could mot deal withbany company that would
not have a reasonable subsidy granted to it by the Local
Government in tli Act of incornoration.' This -same
statement is repeatwd in another letter from Dr. Cameron
to. Hon. W.- Ross, dated Ottawa, 7th June, 1887. The
quotations in both xtracts are mine except the word
' guaranteed,' whicl the doctor himself quoted. I have
the original letters * my, possession, which can be seen
on application to mi" · ·
The very fact that Mr. Ros of Halifax, .who was
at one tine Minister of 'Militia in the Governuient
of Canada, placeil thd correepondenîce relative to
this matter ii the hands of my political oynents.1 . .- 'w - la e Oý
ini this country, inakes it due to myself an <due to j

Mr. CAMERIDN (Inverness). -R

the constituency which I represent that this cor-
respondence should he pulblished, in order to show
the gross injustice which has been done tme by these
misrepresentations. The first corresporndence I
received fron Mir. Ross was dated 1 8th May, 1887,
as follows :-

"IHALIFAx, N.S., 18th May.
" McKam here. Full power from New York. Incor-

portted compiiy to complete arrangements with you and
the Local Governiment. Onily municipalconcession asked
is right of way and tax exemption. Counicilmeeting,Port
Ilood.Friday. Other company requiring municipal bonds
for four per cent. interest ont $100,f00 for twenty years.
Will youî wire to Council to present this writing?

"'W.-ROSS."

At a glance, on reading that telegran, there is not
ai intelligent elector on the Island of Cape Breton
but wouid rcalize f rom his past experience that the
object of creati ng those two conpanies and sending
thent to the municipal coun:il of Iniveruness, and to
this Parliaiment also, for ai< , wa-s for tie purpose
of destroving, if possible, any prospect of railway
extension in the County of Inverness. Smnarting
umider that feeling, i replied to Mr. Ross, as set out
iii the circular fromn whicli I have quotel. On 18th
Nay, 1887, 1 received a letter to whicl this tele-
gran relates. It -was dated Halifax, 18th May,
1887, as follows

HALIFAX, 18th May, 1887.
II. C.MERn, Esq., M.P.
"MV DEAR SIR.-I have not troubledyou with any letters

of iine this session, but have watclied that so far vou
have been silent on Cape Breton interests. Mr. Mog'am
is here fron New York with full powers to negotiate and
enter into contract, for the building of the branch lines of
railway in your eounty. I understand that Mr. McNeil, a
memnber of the Local Government, took some care tu have
the enelosed incorjioration Act passed, atnd views with
much fîavour the lnes of railway to be opened up, so that
through him the co-operat.ioni et the Local Government, to
the extent of $3,200 er mile and somne other concessions,
will he assned. 'The company, comprised of wealthy
c:ipitalist s, require no municipal concessions or guarantees
further than tbe right of way and exemptions from tax-
ation, whiile I notice.that sone other incorporated com-
1,any requires municipal guarantees which, at the outset,
shall create doubt and distrust of their being able to suc-
cessfully complete any great undertaking of this kind.
My object in writing you is that you.had somecorrespon-
dence with Mr. McKna, and also with A. McKay, Esq., a
memberof the Legislative Council. We saw the Provincial
Secretary here and explaimed to him the object of.com-
mencing soon in order to have the lino completed in the
time mentioned in the Act. He stated that the first move
should be.by the Dominion Government,tin procuringthe
subsidy either in the Estimates or by resolution, andoonce
the contract would be entered into then that his Govern-
ment would be prepared te du their part.. In the absence
of his council be was not prepared te give any written
uarantees until further progress was made at Ottawa,
ut that he would view with favour these important unes,

and once the comipany would show.that tbey had. made
proper arrangement s with the.Domiion Governmentand
prove to their satisfaction their ability to build this road.
within a reasonable time, then that the $3,200 per mile
would be provided by them, making payments whenever
ten miles was finished. The Local Government wouldbe
deeply iuterested in having a road to the Inverness coai-
fields, shipping duriug winter at Cariboo Cove, and pro-
.bably ait Cheticamp during the opening.of navigation. The-
object now will be to see that the Dominion subsidy would
be provided for in the Estimates or by resolution in your
House. I understand that another company.is incorpor-
ated, but the very fact of their seeking municipal guaran-
tee for the interest of $100.000 as being made a consider-
ation proves that they are mere adventurers, who simply
desire to sell their charter. Yeu can readily understand
that Mr. MoNeil would not view favourably any lino that
would not include Port Hood and the shore, which the
other company would not do. Mr. MoKam is here now,
and he ii; waiting for further instructions fron Mr. Bell ;
theni he may have to proceed to Ottawa. The incorpor-.
ation Act will speak for itse!f, and I have no doubt you
wil be able to see that money matters will be arranged
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there so that the contract may be entered into soon. The
engineer and staff are ready now to come to locate the
line as soon as matters are pressed forward a. step or two.
You may understaiid that I have no direct interest in this
matter only.as far as it tends to the gereral development
and prosperity of our common country.

"In haste,
"Yours very sincerely,

"W. ROSS."

About the saine time I had an application of a very
sinilair character froin the Inverness and Victoria
Railhay Company, and I felt it was not only an
insilt to myself, but it was an insuit to the intelli-
gent people of the Cointy of Inverness, to have two
railway companies sending here represenitatives,
eaci with a promise fron the Local Govertinment of
a subsidy of .3,200 per mile. I answered the letter
as follows:-

"OTTAWA, 21st May, 1887.
"My DEAR SiR,-I received your telegram and your

favour of the 18th instant, enclosing copy of * An Act te
incorporate the Inverness and Richmond Railway Com-
pany (Limited).' As there is no provision for a subsidy
from the Local.Governmnent embodied in that Act, it is
simply a delusion and a snare. It is evident that the
object of chartering two rival railway companies to build
a railway through Inverness.is to play the one against the
other. Thi2 ganie nay deceive a few but there is intelli-
gence enough in Inverness to comprehend the deception.

"Yours truily,
"H. CAMERON.

"lHon. W. Ross." •

The next letter 'whicl I received, unier the guid-
ance and direction of the Hon. Vmn. Ross and the
mnembîhers of the Local Government to whnom he
referred im the first letter, was fron L. G. lcKam,
and was as follows--

"HAuErAX, 25th May, 1887.

Ottawa.
DFEAi Si,-I understand that our mutual friend Mr.

Ross, bas written yo, sendng you a copy of the charter
of Mr. Bell's company. At first, I was afraid that there
would be sonie trouble with the.municipal council of Iii-
verness, but froni the information received and .the ex-
planation that will bemade at theirnext-neetinginJune,
I have every reason to believe that everything ivill be
right., We only· want fro.·the' council exemption from
taxation and the free right'of way. There are no guaran-
tees of interest waited. -As far as matters stand at pre-
sent, much, if not all, will depend upon your personal .ex-
ertion, and influence at Ottawa,;so the success of this enter-.
prise is largely.in your hands. The first. thing .to]know,
will the Dominion subsidy be:provided for, and it not,aill
our*efforts will for a time fall to theground. 'Ifthe money.
will be voted by your Parliainent, and it will if the- Gov-.
ernment say so, then, with - this assurance,' that contraot
will be secured, then the survey would be proceeded with
and the work commenced as early as the. proper arrange-
ments will b.e perfected. ï Mr. Bell,.and-t hose.associated
with him, will 8end such explanations tothe Inverness.
council as will satisfy them that they are.prepared to
begin at once as soon as contractý busmness is settled. I
will be pleased to hear from you stating how-far you can
b successful in securing success in Ottawa. "If there is
anything that you.would suggest or desire me to do while
hore please mention it. There will be no.trouble with
Local Government as there is a- general Act which'em-
powers the Local Government to subsidize any railway in
any part of the province. Mr. Bel! & Co. are quite capa-
ble with their own. means 'to build.this railway. and are
prepared to subscribe the stock and comnence operations
j ust as soon as the Dominion contraot is secured. They
have their office secured in the city-of New -York, the
engineer engaged for the whole time, they have no interest
in no'other company, aud all they requiro is theDominion
subsidy and the contract. There will be no trouble with
the Local Government ; of that I ama assured, as the general
Act covers the whole ground for all railways .in*this pro-'
vince.

·, Yours truly,-
"L G. McKAM."

Hère, again, I may say that about the samé time
the other comnpany was pressing me, on similar
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grounds, to secure a subsidy for that coîmpanly, and
to that letter I replied as follows ·-

" OTAWA, 2Sth May, 1887.
"MY DEi. SiR,-I have carefully examined your charter

for the 'Richmond and Inverness RailwayComp:ny,' iin
connection with the Local Riilway Act of 18&3. My
opinion of 'Lobster' section 5 of that Act was published
in answer to Mr. W. J. McCurdy last year in the North
Sydney Heraltl. There is not one dollar guaranted for
your company in that Act. It it permissive, and there-
fore delusive in the hands of dishonourable and dislhonest
political tricksters. At the outset I assured you that I
could not deal with your company nor with any other
company that would not. have a reasonable subsidy guar-
anteed to it by the Local Governient iin its Act of inicor-
poration. Do not rely on promises cf Local Governnent.

ours truly,
44um H. CAMERON.

"L. G. MCKA.v, Esq. "
On the 27th '\ay, I recei-ed the followiig letter
froi ny frien-d Ir. Ross.:

IL C MFRO--, Eq.,M. "., ALIFAX, Ti7th May, 1887.

" Ottawa.
"MY DFAR SIR,-In reply to yoîîr letter of the 21st

instant, I have tostate that when your letter was writteni,
stating that the charter granted to Messrs. Bell & Co.
was 'a delusion and a snre,' as it did not provide
any subsidy from the Local Government, that you
are all astray in your hasty conclusions, forgetting
that there is a general Act, passed in 1888. which
gives full .power to dea-l with such charters. You will
find the Acts of 1888 in your library thore, but section
5 of chapter 1st reads as follows:-' The Governor in
Couneil to grant a cash subsidy, not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, and a land subsidy notexceedinig 2,M)acres per mile.
Provided, that such subsidy shall not in any case be
granted until the coinpany offering to construct the rail-
way shall have furnished to the Governor iii Couicil
satisfactory evidence that it has at its disposal, either
from grants provided by the Pariament ot Canada, or
from private capital, or from both, funds sufficient, with
the subsidy authorized by this Act, to complete such rail-
ways, &c.' Surely there is nothing deltisive or dishonest
iii the reading of this Act; and t include in a charter
what is already provided for, is entirely unnecessary.

" You will see, therefore, the Government hore can do
nothing however willing to aid the Inverness Railway
enterprise until either a Dominion subsidv has been
obtained or the company is able top satisfy t'he Govern-
nient that it has funds at its command ample to finish the
undertaking.

"Tako the two railways now . under contract, viz.,
Joggins and Stewiacke Valley, there was no provision for
a subsidy from the Local Goverunment in tho charter' and,
in faet, they. never 'demanded -the subsidy -until they
brought their contract from the Dominion Government,
it was thon that they received the assurance of the Local
Government . that the subsidy being secured under the
genoral Act to which I now direct your a-tention. Frou
what Mr. McKam * informed me,«-I concluded that- ou
were, heart and soul, favourable to this 'road,;and that.
you could at any timo secure the Dominion subsidy, bat
.the tone of your letter has made a. different impression on
my mind. It is'- needless to say that the Local Govern-
nient must do certain'things; Iamr aware that they are
ready to doeall that the general Act nequires of them. If
you and the Dominion Government wili not move,that at
once settles tho extension of.railways in Inverness for
some time to come...-I have no doubt but there is intelli-
gence enough in the council of.Inverness to understand
the difference -between a bogus company wanting a
municipal *guarantee of 5 per cent. interest for twenty
years on $100,O00, and one Who requires nothing more than
exemption from taxes and the :free - right of way. . This
company are moneyed men who -will reqlure no money
grants being ever paid them' until every 10 miles of tho
road is completed.- The Bell Company is' com posed of
mon of high personal reputation who do not desire to
play into the hands of any other company. -With you, I
fully believe that thereis intelligence enough in Inverness
to comprehend the wisdom of adopting the requirements
of one company and rejecting the unreasonable demanda
of the other. Believe me, I have no personal interest in
the building of railways in your county more·than- the
general good of our common count ry. 1used to consider
you more.than reasonably ho ful othaving railways Oon-
structed in your part of the Island, but the tenor of your
letter, which, in some of·the expressions used;is strong
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and unreasonable, compels me to conclude that the Inver-
ness railways arc yet in the dark future.

" Yours truly,41WROSS2'

To this I very curtly replied under the stimulation
of such a political letter. There is no person who
would read that letter but would infer at, a glance,
that it was not. a letter fron a person who d esired
railway extension through that county, and, on
the 30th May, I replied as follows :-

" OTTAWA, 30th May, 1887.
"MY DEAR Sia,-In answer to your favour of the 27th

instant, I beg to say that, at the outset, I assured Mr.
McKam that. I could not deal with any company that
would not have a reasonable subsidy 'guaranteed' to it by
the Local Governnent in its Act ofineorporation.

" I shall not accept either his or your dictuni as to what
the Local Government nay do in aiv circunstance, as
they repeatedly deceived nie through siniilar ageicies.

"Yours truly,
"IH. CAMERON.

"Hon. W. Ross."

I received this letter in reply

"IIHLIFAV, 3rd June, 1S87.
"My DE AR Siii,-I have already stated that I had no per-

sonal interest iii any railways in Inverness. Mr. Mcham
read me your letter, from whiîch I coneluded thlatyou were
favourable to the building of the prop osed lines and it was
mercly to assist hi tlihat 1 atteniptel eto explain the situa-
ation to 3ou. I have now concluded that you are opposed
to the proposed line and coim pany, iInaîsnuch as you ask the
Local Governjnent to have t heir guarantee in the Act of
incorporation, when the laiw passed in 1886, te which I have
already referred provides for all such companiies. No
better proof of that need be mentioned than that two
other ceompanies are working under said Act anîd were sat-
isfied that this incorporation Act, without subsidy being
guiaranteed, was all that was necessary. Neither of the
two companies mentioned in mv former letterapproach.ed
the Local Government until the contract with the Doniin-
ion Government had been executed. For the Local Gov-
eranment to do more than what the general Act provides
for would be illegal and unreasonable. Supposmng that
M r. McKam, acting for W. H. Bell & Co., had ihe Dominion
contract, then without the Local Goverrinient s subsidy the
work would not go on and then there wouild be no money
paid by the Domnion Governnent. In lhat case you
could justly charge the Local Governnent with violation
of their own Act. but there being no Dominion subsidy.or
contract. both which are necessary under the Provincial
Act, tien tie blame can justly be attached to the want of
action on your part. I would certamnly say do not accept,
anything' on my dietum,' but still I wouldsuggest that the
law in forceand covering this case should ,be respected,
because it binds the Local Government to certain. action,-
but not until the Dominion Governnent do their part. I
read your letter to Mr. McKan and I have concludecd that
you are unfavourable to this line and charter;as well as
extremely prejudiced against the Local Government. This
Act speaks for itself an d they are:bound by its provisions,
but not until the first move is made tiiere : but you refusing
to act kills the whole project for an inefinite period.

Yours trusy, -

"WH. CAMERON, Esq., M.P., ROSS.

"Ottawa."
To this letter I replied, on the 7th of June, as

O-rAwA, 7th June, 1887.
"My DEAR SiR,-In answeir to your favour of the 3rd

instant, I beg to call your attention to the fact that the law
passed by the -Loca Legislature in 1886 does not cover

this case,' nor provide for ',all such companies,'. only for
such companies as the Local Government '.may.'.deter-
mine. -I am in a .position to prove that ýou and Mr.
McKam have, been deceived by the Local (overnment.
In all mj letters, telegrams, and private conversations I.
assured Mr. MeKam and other promoters of railway
charters through Inverness, that Iwould deal with no
company' that could not secure a . reasonable subsidy
from the'Local Government in. its-Act of incoporation.·
What right, then have you to say that I ara- opposed:to
this company ? :1 ihave dealt fairly by him ; .and he
should not allow the Local Government to deceive him,

Mr. Cam.noN (Inverness).

nor attempt to deceive me. If ho failed to fulfil the only
condition on which I would undertake to deal with his or
any other company incorporated by the Local Legisia-
turc, he should have gone home and admitted his failure
to secure $1, only on a verbal promise which I have
reason to despise. Your assumed disinterestedness
might subserve your dignity best by less intrusion.

"Yours truly.
"H. CAMERON.

"Hon. W. Ross,
" Collector of Customs."

This did not satisfy my learned friend. who was
one of the late Ministers of Militia in thisDouminion;
so on June 10 lie addressed me as follows-

"HALIFAx, 1Oth June, 1887.
"1My DEAR Si,-At the risk of being again considered

intrusive, permit me to say, in reply to your letter of the
7th inst., that I do not believe tho statement that Mr.
McKam and I have been deceived by the Local Govern-
ment. The sep)arate interviews we had with others be-
fore the Premier and Attorney General were of the most
satisfactory char.acter, and, notwithstanding your douîbts,
I have every reason to believe in the honour and truth-
fulness of the gentlemen. I refer you with much plea-
sure to the liberal intelligence and unanimous action of
the council of Inverness, notwithstanding the influence
at work te prevent theni granting the concessions asked
for. You ask by what right I have to say that you are op-
posed to this eompany ? My answer is: You refused te
take steps to secure the Dominion subsidy, and this done
the Goverument would not bc bound to enter into any
contract until the proper giarantees are received from
the Local Governenat. This would bc, I hope, safe in
the hands of the meiber of Government from youir own
county. Much more I might write, but our views and
opinions are so far apart that I will not offend your
dignity by placing them before you. I have again to
repeat, on the lionour of a man, that I have io direct or
indirect interest in the proposed railway t uthe value of a
cent.

" H. CAMERON, M.P.,
"Ottawa."

To this I replied as follows

".Yeurs truly
" W. IkOSS.

"OTTAWA,13th June, 187.
"M DEAR SiR.-The Local Government promised the

Richnond and Inverness Company a subsidy, but pro-
nised the Inverness and Victoria Company mure thanl

double that subsidy.
"The Inverness Municipal Council promises the Rich-

mond andInverness Company some concessions, but gua-
rantees twice as much to the Inverness and Victoria
Com any.

"'ï view of these incontrovertible facts, >rofessions of
honour'and honesty will fail to influence un biassed judg-
ment. -uplicity and insincerity are transmittcd te me
through childish hypocrisy.

Yours trulv
"II. CAME~RON

galHon. W. Ross,
"Collector of Custoins."

Notwithstanding the repeated assurance of my
friend Mr. Ross that he had no interest, dli-ect o.
indirect, in this comipany, it was found -whîen the
company w-as organized that lie had a direct inter-
est, and the company was not long in existence
w-hen he turned up as its president. Shortly after,
on receipt.of 'ny last letter, they sent lie, jointly,
the followmitg telegram:--

"HALIFAX,10th Junet1887.
Provincial Council meet in ten days. Will have con-

tract signed there. Will you have subsidy voted beforeParliament closes ? You are interested $5,o.
"L. G. McKAM, Agent."

They thought that if they failed in one way, they
would not fail .by interesting me to the extent of
$5,000. 1On the receipt of that telegram I imme-
diately replied :

"OrrmWA, 11th June, 1887.
L. G. McKA, Esq., Halifax.
" Shahl accept no interest in any company. If yousecure necessary legislation or contract from Local
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Government, am informed your company will have no
difficulty securing usual subsidy of $3,200 per mile here.

" H. CAMERON."
This ended my correspondence with the Hon.
William Ross, and if it had been published in the
press or in a circular, instead of being placed in the
hands of one of my inost active opponents in the
county, and used to grossly mnisrepresent me in that
election campaign, I would iot have been put to
the trouble of reading it on this occasion. As vari-
ous other misrepresentations have been cireulated
in the county in reference to mny action on this
question, I beg the indulgence of the House while
I read from a circular on railway matters which I
published in the county, and which explains ny
position fully in reference to Inverness railway
niatters, aid railways of a similar character in all
parts of this Dominion. It is dated 4th February,
1891, and in it I saidi:

" Before I left for Ottawa last winter, I addressed several
public meetings, at which I pointed out that only one
company should be encouraged to complete the Inverness
railway system in connection with the Intercolonial Rail-
way, which is a Government systtm. I pointed out that
the maimline to Cheticamp, and the branch to Orange-
dale, sriould be built by the saine conpany; and if not,
that the branch should be built by the Government, so
that there would be only two systems at most to deal
with. On this question I entertain very decided views,
whicl I forced on the Inverness and Richmond Ra*way
Company, so successfully, that I received the follou ing
telegram from them in April last:-

"'HALIFrAX, N.S., st April, 1S90.
"'To Dr. H. CAMERON, M.P.,

"' House of Commons, Ottawa.
If theULocal Government sign contract for our con-

p an y, as promised, we are prepared to begin the branih
from Orangedale to our main line, concurrentlywith that
line as soon as the spring opens.

(Sgd.) "''OAKES, GREY & WHEATON.'
"This telegram was highly satisfactory to me, and I

feel disappointed very much at their failure to proceed
with their undertaking, as promised in that telegram.

"Occasionally companies operate railways even more
satisfaictorily than the Government. But my own opinion
is, that the Parliaument of Canada shoald undertake all
branches in connection with theIntercalonial Railway. I
urged this view strongly when a company- fatiled to build
the main lino through the Island. And the Government,
in 1886, decided to make the Eastern Extension, so-called
and the Cape Breton Railwy a part of the Intercolonial.- I
would, be glad, indeed, ifIL could only prevail on the
Governoment. to make the whole of the Cape .Breton
system'a part of the:Interéolonialbalso.-..At preser.t a
nmajority in Parliament are opposed to that policyinclud-
ing Hon. Edward Blake and other prominent leaders on'
both sides of polities in» Ontario. When the subsidy for.
the Inverness and Richmond Railway- was under·con-
sideration in the House of Commonson the 13th of-May
last, Mr. Blake said :

" I am glad to bear the statement of the hon. Minister
of Justice, because those who' recollect the first stage
through which a little scheme passed, will remember that
it was urged that the Cape Breton Railway was to beoa
simple subsidized road, and that we were to provide the
necessary railway communication at verv smail cost. We
recollect that in the end the Dominion Parliament were
called on to undertake the building of that railway, cer-
tainly not with any view that we should be called to give
further aid to Cape Breton.'

". This is a positive censure on the Government giving
any further aid to Cape Breton. On the same day Mr.
Blake further said:

"' Take the Unes to whieh I have roferred in the Coui-
ties of Cumberland, Colchester and Pictou, and take the
Cape Breton Railway which is being constructed whoily.
at the expense of the Dominion; take the lino in eoinec-
tion with the Gut of Canso, which bas been acquired at
the expense of the Dominion, and you will find this mile-
age of railways, some of them hardly producing any appre-
ciable Dominion result at ail, others producing some good
results.' -

".This was a decided appeal to the'prejudices of all the
rest of the Dominion against Cape Breton Railway parti-
cularly. Unfortunately for us, Mr. Blake bas a majority
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in Parliament to his back on this question, but I hope that
the prejudices which he and bis followers in the House of
Commons bave aroused against further expenditures on
this Island wholly at the expense of the Dominion, eau
be slowly but gradually removed until Parliament will
adopt the policy of making all branches in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway a charge on the Dominion
treasury.

" Although the Inverness and Richmond Railway Com-
pany failed to fulfil their promise to me, to commence
operations at Orangedale and Hastings ' as soon as spring
opens,' I am satisfied it was the fault of their directors,
the majority of whom are bitterly opposed to me in poli-
tics, and, with Mr. Blake, opposed to gnitiîng further aid
to railway extension in Cape Breton. They stopped the
railway. The company would not dare go on withotit their
consent. The president of the company is lion. W. Ross,
who cares only for W. Ross. Alfred Smith, the vice-
president, is only a tool in the hands of President Ross.
The other directors are Willoughby Anderson, L. MeKeen
and S. McDonnell, Q.C. An impartial observer can per-
ceive at a glance that all the directors but one, are violent,
if not unscrupuilous political opponents of myself and the
Government I support. If they thought it would inju're
me, politically, tlhey would advise and even compel the
company to stop the railway. They did it. The directors
have, therefore, placed the company in a very false posi-
tion in the eyes of the public generally, and in the eyes
of the tai-payers of Inverness particularlv, vho nre
dooumed to pay dearly for their political gambling.

"Yours truly,
"H. CAMERON."

This, tien, wvas the position I had taken with refer-
ence to these railways in the County of Inverness ;
this w-as the position I had taken severai yîs
previous on this question in the House, and this is
the position I intend to mnaintain as long as I have
the honour of a seat in this Parliamnent. I have
now only to conclude, for the purpose of pressing
for these documents and reports, by recading a
letter which I received from the existing presi-
dent of the Inverness and Richmond Railway Coni-
pany. I nmay previously state that the railway was
a very unfortunate one, when it fell into the hands of
tricksters, as I must cal] theni who were deceiving
the people. The conpany was first organized
under the presidency of W. J. Bell, a gentleman
of whose honesty and itegrity I have a very high
opinion, a gentleman who would not lend himuself
to trickery of that kind for the purpose of deceiving
the people and fleecing the ratepayers of Inverness
out of noney to serve his own personal ends. Next
we find that oue F. B:. Allan, and a meiner of the
Local Governent, r an-away with the charter and
aIl thepapers.in.connection With the comnpany, an(l
left Mr. Bell out in the cold. They organized under
the prèsidency of one Mr. Ward, a fictitious naine,
which they securel-a-gentleman who, I 0do know,
never-had any stock in the coipany and never was
qualifiedtobe president. I had access te the books
of the omnpany and had. the evidence of thetrans-
fer of thatbranch of the coin any to a-third branch
of the coipany, to prove that.the said Ward, who
was thn-said to be presilent of the conpany, never
had any stock ir. it, and possibly never existed,
except in the imagination of. F. B. Allan and the
memnher for the Local Government who ran away
with the charter of the conpany for the purpose of
nmaking noney out of it. Then, with reference to
my:friend the Hon. W. Ross, I may.here state
that if there is .any person in this Donminion
who should not use correspondence relative
to railway -matters or any other matters against
me .n thé constituency of Inverness; 'that
gentleman is Wm. .>Ross. On a future. occasion
I-may justify myself .by reading to this House and
the' country some; correspondence' which existed
between that gentleman and myself ; but whether
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I (lo so or not, I here reiterate that he, of all others,
should have been ilast to place this correspondence
in the iands of my opponents for use during a can-
paign hvieh was a bitter one, and when I could iot
contradiet the very disgracefuli manner in which it
vas uised against me. Ishall conclude by reading

a letter froin the existing president of the comnpany,
and you will observe that there was an annual pre-
sident for this unfortunate railway company. The
objeet of haviing an annual president, I assume, and
I believe ! have the right to assume, was for the
purpore of annoying and embarrassing me in my
capacity as representative of the coumnty. I know
nothing about. this gentleman, I never heard of him
before, but lie addressed mue this letter, dated Hali-
fax, 12th June, 1891 :
"Dr. H. CAMERON, Ottawa.

'' Di:AR SIR,-We write to ask you to present our claim
to the Governiment for the usual subsidy of $3,200 per
mile for the Inverness and Richmond Railway, on the
fifty miles to Broad Cove, and also for the Orangedale
branch. We claim the latter is a part of our undertaking
and would be ruinous to us if we did not get it. We were
not aware of any rival company until we had expended
about $45,00. whîen Mr. Paint put in an application to
defeat us. We have not bothered the Government in
this matter, and only want fair-play iii getting the sub-
sidy, and if you will have it. arranged for us, we vill
guarantee to go on at once with the construction of the
branch, as veil as the main line. We have all the capi-
tal required to carry on the work as soon as the subsidy is
granted, and we only claim it as being just and right, and
the same that bas been granted heretofore to other com-
p anies. If it is necessary we can show that we have the

acking to carry on the work to completion. As you are
aware, we have a large amount of work done, and it is
very necessary that we are sure of the subsidy, and also
want the branch. You will understand it would be diffi-
cult for the compny to place bonds on the main line,
without the branch being included.

" Mr. Paint bas made sone hard assertions, which are
calculated to do our company harm. If he had siown his
hand when we were going on with the work we might
have acted differentlv, but we were not aware then of
another company, and as the country was anxious for a
railway, we pushed on with the work, expecting in good
faith to receive the usual subsidy granted to other roads.

We are, dear sir,
"Your obedient servants,

"1B. M. DAVIDSON,
" President.

"JOHN R. MURRAY,
' Secretary.

"P. S.-When the subsidy is granted, our comnpany will
purchase the Inverness Coai Company's areas.atBroàd
C ove, which the enclosed paper shows is not. out.of-their
hands, and for which thov willi not have anything te do
with-Mr: Paint.-J. Rt. M.,'
Since then, I find, I an sorry to say, the Local Legis-
lature, of NovaScotia, undeithe (lirectionof Mr. Me
Kinnon, who is a iemîberof the Local Legislamire,
rejeéted the amenment which was before the
Legislature on the subject of the Inverness and
Richinond Railiway. I fear very. much that the

opïosition thien given to the road by a nemnber of
the Local Legislatûre, and by a large najority i
the Local Hoiuse, has been the cause of iny not
having.had an answer froi the president of the
Inverness and.Ricinond Railway Conpany since.
Whether, or; not, aiiy persor .with a reasonable head
on bis shoulders must frankly admit that thé charter-
ing ôf.tlhese.two.rival comîpanies as lias.been stated
by thepresident of the Inverness an(d Richmond
road to. be .not only embarrassing this, Govern-
ment, but aiso to the Inverness and .Richimôid
Railway Company, which expended a large amount
on the branch line in that county. As I arm not
certain as to whether. the local. Act of incorpora-
tion enables:the'Inv'erness and Richmond Company

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).

to build the branch ine, and as there are two other
comnpanies incorporated to build the bi auîch line
froin Orangedale to Broad Cove, I would suggest
that at this juncture, the only course to secure
railway extension in this part of the Dominion
is, first, as I have always urged in this House,
that the Governient should undeirtake to b>uild
these branches. If they failed to do that,
let then grant a subsidy for that road, as
I asked them to do in 1877, as the correspon
dence wvill show when it is brought down, as I also
asked themn to do in 1888, ani 1889, anldi 189A. and ii
1891. Notwithstanding tlhat I have liad no direct
or indirect interest in the enterprise of uither of
these companies, and that I an determined never
to have anv direct or indirect interest iii any such
enterprises, I feel the enornous resources of the
.orth-west coast of Cape Breton require the con-

struction of a railway from Hawkesbury to Cheti-
camp, with a branch to Orangedale. Wheinmy lion.
friends realize that there are fifty miles along the
shore, fron which it is impossible to ship coai,
but where coal mines exist within three or four miles
of each other, and within thirty or forty miles of the
Governient line of railway. I think they will real-
ize that the building of the road by the Govern-
men$ w1ould inqiestionably Le of advantage to the
countrv, and, if the Government d(o not see their
way clear to build it themselves, I think they
should subsidize a company at 3,200 a mile from
Hawkesbury to Cheticanmp, witha branch t(o Orange-
dale. In that way, the freight tratic would increase
in such a manner that as a surplus is shown on the
Eastern Extension Railway where deficits have
existed in the past., in the same manner the con-
struction of this road wou l ensure the feedinc
of the Intercolonia' Railway to a large extent, anï
I believe would, to sone ektent, make up for
the large deficits which now exist on that read.

Mr. FRASER. Of course the hon. member for
Inverness (Mr. Cameron) must feel well in pro-
ducing his yearly, or perhaps his biennial, budget
iii regard to the Inverness Railway. I would not ad-
dress the House on this occasion but for oe or two
things which tUe hon. gentleman has said. He

·spoke of certain matters being embarrassing to the
Local Government. I think lie will. tind that the
Inverness road in his county will be more embarrass-
ing to himself than to any Government. HIe lias
spoken of the úse of certain documents as being
cowardly,. but I think tie Huse will agree with
me that his attacks on people who are opposed to
him aid.a're not heré to defenld themîselves are more
cowardly, and- tlat his reading of these private
despatches andletters was not in the best possible
taste. Leaving that aside, however, as far as the
Local.Governientc.f Nova Scotia is concerned, he
has the best evidence, even in his own county, of
how they stand. For two elections their supporters
have been returied in that county by large
mnajorities, amid at the last election, as I an
inforied, by a larger majority than the hon.
gentleman hinself. As to his statement in re-
gard 'to a member of the Local Governmient
running away with a charter, I can only say
that I never heard of it, but, so far as the Local
Government's action is concerned, while the hon.
gentlenan's great exertions in thisHnse *managed
to obtain a subsidy of $1,0006a mile for thisrailway,
thé Local Goverument gave a subsidy of $3,200 a
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mile. The question of the rival roads is for hini to
decide with his constituents. I (do not know imuch
about the merits of the case, but I submtit that
whîat lie read in regard to that meeting would tendl
to show that he was in favour of both the roads.
The policy of the Loc:l Government in regard to
that and every other bond ifde railway enterprise
in the province, though their ability is small as
compared with that of this Government, has been
to give <3,200 a mile to open up railways in the
Province of Nova Scotia where the bondafideý of the
pronoters was clear, and I submit that it ill-becane
the ion. gentleman representing Inverness (Mr.
Cameront) to attaek the Local Governtent of Nova
Scotia on their railway policy. The Local Govern-
ment need no one to defend themi here. That
Government, either in the province or in this House
or elsewiere, are quite able to defend themselves.

Mi. CAMERON (Inverness). In reply to mty
hon. friend from Guysborouglt (Mir. Fraser), I may
Bay that it will always give nie nmuch pleasure to
discuss this mnatter with iny learted friend, and we
nay have to exciange courtesies liereafter as I often
have htad to do witi lhis predecessor, who, I may
say, never spoke ln the sane tone that ie has. If
I attacked the Local Government of Nova Scotia, I
was aware that I lad to meet a inember of that
Local Governnent in this House. My hon. friend
fromn G uvsboronoht was a inenber of the Local
Governmoent, anà I think, as I have reason to be-
liev e, lie did as nuch to deceive the people of Inver-
ness as the other nenbers of that Governmuent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that in order, Mr.
Speaker?

Mr. CA MERON (Inverness). I (do not refer to
anything that was done in this Parlianent. I an
an older nember of Parliaient than ny ion. friend
fron Queen's.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not object to your
age at, all.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). He nay itot be
old enough to see it, either. My hon. friend froun
Guysborougi (Mr. Fraser) says that the Local
Governnent, by a lobsterclaüse in the law pa^ssed
in 1886, is in a position to promise every company
that has a charter by the Locál Legislature, $3,200
per mile.

MIr. FRASER. No, I did not say any such
thing ; I said the Local Goverîunent gave a subsidy
to companies that siowed. their.bod fdes.

Mr. CAM ERON (Inverness). Any.conpany that
shows its bond fides will be awarded a subsid-of
$3,200 ner mile. The Local Govermnent of Nova
Scotia passed an Act in 1886, I have no hesitation
li saying, for the pupose of -deceiving the people,
and since that timë,.strange to say,.nto eitterprise
has been undertaken in the Province -of Nova
Scotia. It is true that the Joggiis, the Cornwallis
Valley, and the Stewiacke and Lansdowne were
started on a basis which existed before thé passage
of tiat Act, but siice the. passage of the, law of
1886, no railway enterprises have been undertaken
in anîy part. of the province. They deceived the
.east, they deceived. thé west, and they deceived
the central conties, and they will continue to.
,deceive them. The success which crowned .their
efforts in preventing the..construction of railways
on the Island of Cape Breton for 35 years, has en-
atbled thenm to purse- a course which will strangle

the construction of railways not only in Inverness,
in Cape Breton, but in every section of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia as well. Thlat lobster elause
5 was passed for that purpose, and my hon.friend's
party was responsible for it. It was a mnethod by
which they iight possibly save money, andi they
did actr.ally save it. The east suffers, the west
also suffers, and no railway enterprise has been
undertaken in the province since the passage of
that Act, except sucli enterprises as were nuder
way previous to the passage of that Act.

Mr. BORDEN. I wisli to correct the hon. gentle-
man in regard to one railway, at any rate. I can
assure himi that had it not been for the Act of the
Local Legislature which lie is now condemning, the
Cornwallis Valley Railway would not have been
undertaken, and would not have been built. It
was not undertaken until the year after the passage
of the law to which lie refers.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). i(quite agrec vith
my hon. friend that that road would not have been
undertaken unless they had secured aid from the
Local Legislature.

Mr. FORBES. I would like to interriupt the
lion. gentleman

Mr. SPEAKER. The. lion. iember will have a
right to reply afterwards.

Nr. CAMERON (Inverness). I would like him
to say now what lie has to say. I wislh to add that
not a road lias been undertaken since the passage
of that Act, excepting the roads to whicl I have
referred-I referred to the road which m lion.
friend fron King's has mentioned.

Mr. BORDEN. No, I beg your pardon.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Yes, I naimed dis-
tinctly the Cornwallis road, the Joggins road, and
the Stewiacke and Lansdowne road. Tiese roads
were undertaken on subsidies granted in this Par-
lianent in 1887, and oithe strength of the Act of
1886, whicli passed the Local Legislature, they
secured the local subsidies. That was sucli an Act
as would enable the Local Government to build
roads whei-ever they pleased; wlienever a éompanîy
showed its bon fides then the Government 'ranted
the subsidy, and not until then. It place.power
in:their hands absolutely to burke the undertaking
of alny branch line in any part of the province,
with the exception of those vhich I have naned,
éven before iy lion. friend liad spoken ; adi they
have so effectually. succeeded that as a mnatter of
·fact- they.have refused to accept tthe bona jfdes of any
other conipany in any part of the province up to
the preseitt time, and therefore no road lias been
undertaken.

Nir. FORBES. With reference to the statement
of the hon. member for Inverness that no local road
in Nova Scotia had been undertaken since the pass-
age of that Act in 1886, I desire to.make .this cor-
rectiont: Th'e Oxford arnd Spring Hill-% was built
since that Act was passed, and money was paid
o ver by the Local Goveinrment, $3,200 per mile.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Which one?

Mr. FORBES. The Oxford and Spring Hill.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And Pugwash.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I namied the whole
of them.
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Mr. FORBES. These roads have been under-
taken and built hy the companies on the strength
of local subsidies granted to them by virtue of power
given to the Local Government in 1886.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I admit all that.
Mr. FORBES. Then I misunderstood the hon.

gentleman's statements; I failed to sec the force of
the hon. gentleman's remarks, and everybody else
failed to see them, I think. The Local Governuient
have granted subsidies in favour of local enterprises
whenever they have been requested by the coni-
panies who desired to build the line, and the sub-
sidies have been paid over by the Local Govern-
ment the very moment the companies showed their
bonaide. The Local Government, as a rule, look
to the strength of the company and assure them-
selves of the honest intention of the conpany to
build the line proposed before they pay over the
money, ad in this respect the Local Government's
policy differs from the policy of the present Federal
Goveriinient, w-ho subsidize roads from point to
point irrespective of the ability of the coinpany to
go on-and complete the work. The Local Gov-
ernment have adopted the wise policy of ascertain-
ing, first of all, whether the parties applying for
the subsidies are fit and proper persons to
receive these subsidies, and in every case
where the application has been made and the
Government have afterwards satisfied themselves
by investigation, the subsidies havc been paid over
to the companies as they were in the case of Corn-
wallis Valley, Nova Scotia Central, Stewiacke
Valley and Lansdowne, Springhill and Oxford,
and the Pugwash, and also in the case of the
Annapolis and Atlantic Line-there they have
made a definite promise, and they intend to pay
the inoney out the very moment the conpany
shows its bon fdes ; I may also include ùi this
statement the Hants Central. By virtue of
the Act which has been mentioned, the Local
Governmnent have made a promise to pay over a
subsidy, and upon the condition of the company
showing their bon4fldes, .they are able to receive
the nioney. Consequent1ý, I think the hon. gentle-
man is in error *when he says that the Local
Government is not ready to grant all the aid that
the people of Inverness might require for their
road.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I quite agree
witlh ny hon. friend, when he says that the
Local Government grants $3,200 per mile to any
company that satisfiés the Goverinment that they
will biild the road '; but, unfortunately, all these
comupanies that satisfy the Local Government
happen to be in districts where they themselves
are personally interested in the road.

Mr. FRASER., Hants.
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Surely the hon.

gentleman will not say that the Local Government
were interestedin the Pictou and Clchester.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I must take issue with
the. hon. meimber. for:Queen's (Mr. Forbes), when he
says that thèLocalGovernment have*mnade a promise
with respect to the 'Ariapolis and Atlantic -Rail,
way. I have no'hesitation iii saying that strenuous
efforts have been made to indUce the LocalGovern-
ment. to make definite promises, but they have
entered into no arrangement. They have réfused to
make a Minute of Council, and the only promise

Mr. FoRBFS.

they have made, and it is the promise to which I
presume the hon. gentleman refers, is a promise
made by Mr. Fielding on a public platfornm during
the election.

Mr. FORBES. I beg the hon. gentlemîan's
pardon- made on the floor of the Local Legislature.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). The promise was
also made in the County of Shelburne by that hon.
gentleman, and, strange to say, all the electors of
the County of Shelburne have one idea of that
promise, and the constituents of the hon. miemiber
for Queen's have a totally different one. He says
that Mr. Fielding has made the promnise in the
House of Assembly, but it is a very vague one, and
does not bind the Government uiless it is incor-
porated in a Minute of Council.

Motion agreed to.

ADVERTISING OTTAWA MAIL SERVICE
IN LE C'AXADA.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL (translation) moved for:
Copies of correspondence between the propirietor or

proprietors of the newspaper Le Ca7naida, puolished at
Ottawa, and any member of the Government ;also, of
any correspondence between any member of the Govern-
ment and any other person in relation to the suspension
of the publication in the said newspaper Le Ca da, of
the fable showing the arrival and departure of mails at
the Ottawa post office.

He said: Mr. Speaker, inii making this motion, I
desire to protest at the outset against the assertion
published in certain newspapers, under the inspi-
ration of I know not whonm, that this motion is the
resuilt of a quarrel, or of an intention to mnake a
general attack against one of the representatives
of the City of Ottawa in this House. I niust (de-
clare that such was never ny intention, nor is it in
my iind to-day. I have not now, nior have I ever
had any but very agreeable relations with the
members for the City of Ottawa. I would not
demean myself by taking the tine of the House
for a moment for a personal quarrel. The ain of
my motion is to find out the reason for which, in
the month of April last, the French population in
the city of Ottawa and its surroundings, which lias
no other organ than Le Canada, was deprived of
the public information through its colunnus, which
is to be found in three Enuglish newspapers of this
city ? I do not believe that this can have been
prompted by a motive of economy. hie hon.
Minister has declared to the House that lhe only
.paid $50 to Le Canada while he was giving $100
to the Citizen and other papers which have no
wider circulation nor more importance than Le
Canada. The budget of forty millions which we
vote every year has, until now, borne this $50 ex-
penditure, and I do not see why in 1891 it should
beless able to meet it than in 1890. Is the reason
to be found in the fact that at the last provincial
election Le Canada broke with the Conservative
party*of;Ontario, and gave its support to the.Hon.
Mr.' Mowat ? Is it because in the presence of the
policy of aggression and persecution inaugurated
and advocated by Mr. Meredith in the Province
of Ontario, Le Canada, a French Canadian and
Catholic:.newspaper, refused to support this -policy
of proscription against its countrymen and its co-
religionists? If such is the case the French Cana-
dians would*like to know it, and ascertain whether
the Post Office Department is so bound up in
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Mr. Meredith's policy that a newspaper cannot
oppose the latter without incurring the wrath of
the hon. Minister. Would the reason, perchance,
be found in the course taken by this paper towards
one of the present members for the City of Ottawa
at the last federal election ? The election took
place in the month of March, the campaign was
conducted in the nonth of February, and it is only
at the end (if April that the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral withdrew his patronage from Le Canada.
But, Mr. Speaker, the two hon. members for the
City of Ottawa who were then runnuing as Govern-
ment candidates were elected, and it would be a
meanness unworthy of gentlemen, it would be a
great disappointient to their friends, if either of
the hon. members for the City of Ottawa had used
his political influence, I will not say in order to
deprive Le Canada of a trifle of -850, but to deprive
the French population of information relating to
the arrival and departure of the mails in Ottawa,
when the Government considers it to be of public
interest to give the same information through the
medium of three English newspapers. I hope that
the Postnaster General, in furniishing the corres-
pondence asked by the motion that I have the
honour to make, will be in a position to satisfy the
House and the French population of the Province
of Ontario, that in withdrawing its patronage from
La Canada, the Government has had no intention
to show hostility to, or conteinpt for, this popula-
tion, but that the thing wîas (lone for grave state
reasons which the House and the French Lrace will
know how to appreciate at their proper value.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not aware of any corres-
pondence between the prol)rietors of the newspaper
Le Canada and any meinber of the Government.
Le C(anada was paid the amount of money usually
allowed teo papers of that class for publishing the
arrival and departure of the mails, and the patron-
age was withdrawn from the paper and given to
other papers, which vas thought to be in the public
interest. I have no knowledge of any correspon-
dence at all except the notice sent to the paper to
discontinue the publication of the advertisement.

Motion agreed to.

SUBSII TO A RAILWAY BETWEEN
NAPIERVILLE AND ST. REMI.

Mr. MONET (translation) inoved for :
Copies of ail petitions, letters or communications what-

soever received by the Government froin any of the
municipalities of-the County of Napierville, or from any
person in- the. said county, and of any answers iade by
the Ciove rii ent'thereto, up to the 5th March last, in
relation to the. anting of a subsidy in aid of the con.-
struction of.a railway between the village of Napierville
and the village of St. Rémi.
He said : Mr. Speaker, here is the reason for which
I ask the House to adopt the.motion which I have
just read. In the month of Deceriiber last we had·
a by-election in theCounty of Napierville. It was
mnch less the questions of politics that ruled the
canpaign than- that of the construction of a rail-
way betweei the two extremities of the. County of
Napierville, and of thè granting by the Federal
Government of a'subsidy for the construction of
that railway. If there had been any believing the
Ministerial orators it' would have been suflicient for
the County of Napierville to elect my opponent,
Mr. Paradis, in order; to be éntitled to this subsidy.
Mr. Paradis was elected, several petitions were,

signed on behalf of the nunicipalities of the county,
and sent to Ottawa. I would like to learn what
answer the Goverumnent has given to these se-eral
petitions, in order that we may know if, when we
were harangued about a railway in the County of
Napierville, and a grant by the Federal Govern-
ment for its construction, the purpose was to bluff
the electors, or whether the promises made w-ei-e
sincere. For, Mr. Speaker, in the matter of pro-
mises, it can be said that the Government showed,
on this occasion, a truly paternal bounty. The
Quebec Governmnent had already voted a subsi(dy of
over 100,(00 for the construction of this road, but
the work had not been commenced, for in order to
commence the work ready money-a thing that
takes the shape of subsidies more easily in Ottawa
than in Quebec-was needed. So the circunstances
lent themnselves admirably to the generosity of the
Conservative party, which, desiring to carry this
election, sent into the County of Napierville about
the greatest men they had-those especially, on
the word and promises of whom people had foried
the habit of defending, even in election time. Of
course, I mean the hon. Secretary of State, the
lion. Deputy Speaker, and a great inumber of other
Ministerial orators, who caine to fight the battle of
their party in the County of Napiei-viUe. Al these
orators, without binding theinselves directly to
cause a subsidy for this railway to be obtained
fron the Federal Governmnent, were nevertheless
ready to recognize the usefulness, the equity and
even the necessity of such a subsidy. I renember
very iell that at a meeting held at St. Edouard the
the hon. Deputy Speaker, Beauharnois'representa-
tive, made the remuark to the electors that it was
very ungraceful for him, in particular, to do his
electioneering travels over December clods, and
that the only ineans of remedying such a state of
things would be to get a subsidy from the Federal
Government for the construction of a railway. He
added that lie had obtained one for the County
of Beauharnois, and that Mr. Paradis, once elected
by the Coiservative party, would certaimly obtaim
one ïor the County of Napierville. The lion.
Secretary of State, for his part, doubtless foreseeing
that directly after the.death of Sir-JohnIMacdonald
the railway portfolio would be his, recognuized also
the importancet e utility, and even the imidispen-
sability.of this.railway. He recognized the eiuity
for.the Federal Goverment of granting a suhsidy
to the Couity of Napierville, which hadinever bai
any favours froin this Governnient, evèn at the time
the county was reprèseited by the oldichief of the
Liberal prty, Sir Antoine Aimé Dorion. I do not
wish to iead this House into error ; I (Io not nean
to say that the hon. Secretary of State caine and
promised. diiectly a subsidy to the electors of
Napierville. Here are the w-ords.he'used : " I can-
not promise a subsidy for the construction of this
railway, but what Ihave a right·to (o, and what I
am doing, .'what I·have a right to desire,.and w-hat
I do desire, is to be'a member of a syndicate which
would be fornd te work your railway." The
question.was therefore *very serious, since the hon.
Secretary of State spoké of the*formation of a
sy ndicate,sand of being a mémnber of the same.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the. electors .of the County of
Napierville are very anxious to-day. for news of
that syndicate. I never coritended, neither did
our friends, that it was not equitable for the Federal.
Governmenît to grant a subsidy·for a railway in the.
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County of Napierville. As I said a moment ago,
the county has never had any favours from the
Goverinment, although it always furnished its share
of the revenue ; but I said to the electors to be
sonewhat wary of promises that we heard for the
first tinie during a canpaign. I was answered by a
circulair whichî was distributed to all the electors of
the county, so that they might be all well convinced
of the good disposition, the generous disposition of
the Conservative party towards then. Here is that
circular. I do not nean to insinute that it was
intended to serve as a nieans of corruption ; this
lias never been in my mnind, and the proof is that
I did not contest the election of mîy opponent,
which was due, 1believe, to this circulai', and to
the promises mnade on the hustings. The circular
reads as follows

"To TuE ELEcrois 0F THE COUNTY OF NAPIERvILLE.

" GENTLF.NIFN,-YOn are, on Tuesday, to decide which of
the candidates for your suffrages you will choose to repre-
sent you iii the House of Commons.

" This election, under the present circunstances, has a
very important significance for the interests of your
county. When, in June last, Mr. Ste. Marie left his seat
in Otuwa to go and sit in the Legislature of Quebec, he
declared that he wanted to endow your county with a
railway,' which is indispensable to three of the five
parishes of the County of Napierville. So much impor-
tance did lhe attach to this enterprise that he persuaded
the Governient of Quebec to grant, through its Prime
Minister, the Hon. Mr. Mercier, an important subsidy for
the construction Of this railway.

"You do not doubt that the action of Mr. Ste. Marie
was sincere, and that he was working in the interest of
your county. You kiow now that this road can hardly be
built if additional help is not granted. You are now to
judge whether you have a better chance to sec this work
accomplished, by electing as your representative in
Ottawa Mr. Paradis or Mr. Monet.

" Mr. Paradis, while he declares that lie means to keep
in the House that independence of which the farmers are
all so proud, says that he will support in a general way
the polic.v of the Federal Government, and that he will
especially devote his efforts to the success of your rail-
way.

' Mr. Monet bas not only contented hsimselftwith rail-
ing in the nost violent way at the Federal Government
and its measures, but lie has insulted in an unqualified
nanner important men who lead the country, some of

whom came to support Mr. Paradis iii the county. You
know that it·is nt by such conduet as his thatenterprises
which interest you so vitally can be achieved.

"This is not a matter f' private interest, but of the
publie interests of .the county. Prove, ou Tuesday, by
tbevote you will give Mr. Paradis, that. you understood
these great interests, and that you intend to see them
secured.

"Give your vote early. one and all, for the candidate
of the people,-'Mr. F. X. Paradis."
Well, my opponuent.was elected. It is true that he
never sat in this House, but it was not.the fault of
the electors, but rather of the Goveriînment who
dissolve(l Parliament, and by that ineans refused
Mr. Paradis an opportunity of taking his seat.
The electors fulfilled tlheir obligation, they voted
for him and elect'ed hinm. I, therefore, expect-
aithougli the County of Napierville has another
representative now-that the Government also will
to-day fultil its promises, and I would .not be sur-
prised to find in the correspondence that will be
brought.before the House the promise of a subsidy
for the construction of this railway. It would be
nothing but the redeeming of the pledges given by
important mon who camie into the County of
Napierville. As to the accusation brought against
me of having insulted these important men who
came into the county, I do unot believe that that
ishonld obe- a reason why this subsidy should be
refuèed : for,-if the sanie was just then, it is equally

Mr. MON ET.

so now. On another liand, so miany important
nien came into the county that I have not been
able to trace the victini of these imprudent insults,
and, notwithstanding all muy goo(l-wiill, I an still
seeking whom to apologize to. In any case, even
should this be counted against me, I hope that the
punishmnent therefor will not be visited upon the
electors of the County of Napierville, who still
have the saine rights to the granting of a subsidy,
for the reasons given by others andi by myself on
the occasion above referred to.

Mr. BOWELL. There is no objection to bring
down all the papers that are iii the department ini
connection with this matter, consisting of petitions
fron the electors in the county which were for-
warded by Mr. Paradis, and the petitioners were
inforned their application would receive the sane
consideration as was given to others. Beyond that,
there is no other information that I have to give to
the lion. gentleman.

MIr.CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) Thehiot. mem-
ber for Napierville lias given hinself the pleasure,
quite legitimate, of re-editing for this House a little
bit of an election speech, to menorize one of his
elections, not the one, the remembrance of which
is the pleasanter to hiim, but one of his elections.
He did not miss the opportunity of saying that the
Governinent, which had been represenîted diiring
this campaign by nany of its friends, and hy oe
of its mnembers, had responded to requests made in
the county for a work of public interest, in sneh> a
manner as to satisfy the electors. There is no
harm in this, and I nust congratulate my young
friend for not having said more, at least for not
having put more than a certain colouring on wlat
happened. It is true, that during this campaign
in which I took a part-thme one in whieh the hon.
nienber was not the successful candidate-the
question of a public improvenient in which all the
electors were interested, was discussed. I imay,
and I must, have said that the only way foir the
electors of Napierville to ob>tian a subsidy was to
do in Ottawa what had been done in Quebec : to
ask for it ; that if the schene was good-and I
nust have added that I had no reason to think that

it was not an excellent schemne,-the Ottawa Gov-
ernment was surely no worse advised than tithat of
Qunebec, and-that we would do for this railway amid
county what the Ottawa Government had (done for
other railways and counties, without any party or
political consideration. I surely nust have said
that, as it was mny duty to do. Promises were
wanted, and I was asked for promises and my
direct support with the Government and with muy
colleagues. This I could.not give and did not give.
What was done, was that petitions were sent to
the Gov.ernment, the reception of those petitions
was. acknowledged to those who had sent theni, and
they are now in the hands of the Minister of Rail-
ways. My hon. friend says that I went, perhaps,
a little too far in saying that I had no objection
to be a mnemnber of the syndicate or the company
that w'as to build this road. My hon. friend knows
what was the company, whichî, froni information
which I got·froni his own friends in the couuty was
to construct this road. He must know that I could
not, and that I should not belong to that company.
The railway was to he built by a powerful conpany
in existence in Canada. I have no rigbt to
say whether the Goverahnent of Canada will
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be disposed to grant a subsidy now. I cannot,
say more to-day than I said at the time. Those
who went with me into the county, the hon.
Deputy-Speaker (Mr. Bergeron) and the Hon.
Senator Tassé, said the saine thing as I did,
and will have no more cause to repent. My
hon. friend has read an election circular. Well,
we would have very funny things to bring before
the House if we were to read all the circulars which
come to light during election campaigns. My hon.
friend is still young, and when he will have
acquired a little more parliamentary experience,
he will indulge no more in this practice of bringing
before the House hustings squabbles and canpaign
disputes. He did not (do wrong if he did it with
the view of drawing the attention of the Govern-
ment to an undertaking which interests his county.
He did well ; and let him be sure that I am to-day,
as I was at the time, one of those who have much
synpathy for the County of Napierville, which, it
is true, has not had mauy favours fron Govern-
ments, even at the time when the chief of a party
in power was its representative here. I have nuch
sympathy for his electors, and for the undertaking
of which lie bas spoken.

Motion agreed to.

KINGSTON POST OFFICE.

Mr. GERMAN (for Mr. AivYoT) moved for:
Copies of.the annual report of the postmaster of Kings-ton, mneluding the year 1889, and containing a listindetail

of the several lessees of the boxes in the Kingston PostOffice ; also copies of the list of said lessees.for the saidyeir 1889, containing.the naines of the said several lesseesfor the said year, beginnimg at the letter " B."
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, in reply to the hon.

gentleman's motion I may state that there are no
nanes of lessees of that year, 1889. The person who
was to keep the list, a man by the namne of Burns,
I think, the deput.y postimaster, neglected to keep
it and thtere was no record kept. That answer I
gave to the House before, buti pronised the House
when that question was put to nie the other day, to
send to the inspector in Kingston and ask himi to
find out by auy possible mîeans lie could, who wvas
the lessee of the particular box that the gentleman
required to get the name of. The inspector went
to the different letter carriers, and found out that
there wvas evidence that tlhe party wlho had leased
the box, at the particular time ientioned by the
hon. geitleman, was a ian named Bancroft, and
after his giving up the box after the lapse of two
or three imonths, there were some letters cane'!
directed·*to Bancroft and Connolly, and Connolly
& Co., and theseiletters were delivered to the clerk
of Mr. Connolly onthe ýworks at the graving dock.
That is all the information possible I can get on
this subject.

.Mr. MULOCK. Does the Postmaster General
state that Conolly Succeeded as the lessee of the
box ?

Mr. HAGGÀRT. I do not think it.
Mr. MULOCK. That would be some informa-

tion.
Mr. HAGGART. I eau get the.information for

the next.year, but there was no record of the les-
sees kept that yéar at all.

Mr. MULOCK. But inasmuch .as the enquiry
discloses the fact that Bancroft was the lessee,

would not a similar enquiry disclose who succeeded
Bancroft as the lessee of the box?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. I (do not thuiik there
will be any trouble finding that out.

Mr. MULOCK. Would the Minister be good
enougli to obtaim that?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BARRON. I observe the Minister does not

say that the inspeotor reported that any letters
were r'eceived, addressed to Bancroft alone,. but
sinply to "Bancroft & Connolly." It would ap-
pear that althoughi Bancroft leased that box in
that niame, he himself lias never received letters at
aIll, and the only letters that were received were
addressed " Bancroft & Connolly," and evidently
written from the departnment here.

Mr. HAGGART. This is the effect of the letter
and telerani'rot from.the inspector, that letters
were a dr'esset to Bancroft & Connolly, but
there is indubitable evidence found fron the
letter carriers and from other parties, that a man
nanied Bancroft had the box for three nonthlis dur-
ing that year ; that letters came ; that lie seened
to have given up the box, and that letters came to
Bancroft & Coînnolly, and Connolly & Co., and
that they were delivered by the letter carriers to
the clerk of Connolly on the works of the graving
dock.

Mr. LAURIER. Are we to understand that no
record is to be found in the post office as to who
paid the rent of the box, as to when it was rented,
and wlien the lease ended ? Is there no record to
be found containing that information.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no record at that
particular tine of the boxes which were let. The
person in wliose particular charge that was, was
charged withi misappropriating the ioneys, and
is at present in the penitentiary for the crime.

Motion agreed to.

THE CLAIM OF HUGH MUNROE.

Mr. FRASER moved for :

All papers in reference to the claim oflHugh Munroe,
of-River John Pictou Count for dama es for injuries
caused to his Ïarm by the buirding of the hortLine Rail-
way.
He said: In moving for those papers I have
simiply to add, tlat at the timne the Short Line
Railw'ay was built, a swamp was drained on Mr.
Munroe's land. They failed to build a culvert to
carry away the water that was put on his land
from this swamp, and he suffered a good .deal of
danages. I would call the attention of the Gov-
eriient to the case of Mr. Munroe, who is a poor
fariner, .and I trust that the Government wi lat
once send an engineer anid see that justice is done
hin. It is a case in.w hich I think danages oughît
to be given, as damage' was caused to his land
through no fault of!his own, and lie is a poor .man
and oúglht to be compensated. Inii moving for thiese
papers I wish"to call the attention of the Govern.
ment to the iatter, and I know that as soon as
they maké enqùiries they will see iliat justice is
done to Mr. Munroe.

Mr. BOWELL. I have caused enquiry to be
made in the records of the Department'of Railways
and-Canals, and I am sure there is* no correspon-
dence with r.egard to the claini f the character
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referred to b>y the hon. gentleman. There is, how-
ever, a comnplaint that the farm-crossing on the
railway is too steep to neet the views of Mr.
Munroe. It is one in eight, and lie desires to have
it niade one in ten. It was originally built one in
ten, but since the track was laid and ballasting
doue, it lias re(tuce(l to the extent I mention.
Beyond that information we have nothing further,
so far as I can learn, in the department. Whatever
information there is on the natter referred to by
the hon. gentleman wvill be laid hefore the House.
If there has been any daiage of the character the
lion. gentlemnan rferred to, it will he the duty of
the department to investigate it, and to see that
the ian is compensated if he really has any claim.

Motion agreed to.

HALIFAX COUNTY COURT JUDGE.

Mr. FRASER noved for :

All corres ondence relatin gto application for increase
of salary ofudge Johnson, County Court judge forHali-
fax County, N.S-
He said: In moving for these papers I wish to
bring before the House a case which I think de-
mands the attention of the Governient. I beg te
state that Judge Johnson is the judge for the City
and County of Halifax. The judges, who have
county court jurisdiction in Nova Scotia, or in the
Lower Provinces, are )aid the saie salary ; and
that salary cannot increase beyond 82,400 a year.
The salary begins at $2,000, anit is raised I think
to S2,4(K0. Judge Johnson, as every mnan who
practices at the bar in Nova Scotia knows, is a
painstaking, hard-worked judge. I venture to say
that no judge of the Supreme Court in the city of
Halifax does more work than he does. He cer-
tainly does more than Judge Watters, County
Court judge for St. John, N.B. I think that a
judge in a large city should receive more than
an ordinary County Court judge. Sonie tinte
ago the salary of Judge Watters was increased by
8600, to bring it up to S83,000 ; lie is besides the
judge of the Admiralty Cotirt., in, which position
he receives $600 nore.;· and <4he Government' saw
fit, w'«hile taking one couïty.frôm his jurisdietion,
to make him revising barrister, and. thereby to,
give himr5 8300 or $400 more ; so that altogether, he
is getting fron $3,600 to $4,M00.a:year. 'Judge*
Johnson was not appointed rev-ising barrister, one.
of the reasons.gi en being that he was too. .busy.
I sub:nit that if he was too busy to.actas revising
barrister, his salary: ought-tôhavebeen increased.*
The Coity -Court judges in Onta'io arie also
judges of probate, and their fées, I an informed,
amnount to aböut $600 a year each; -so that
the average salary of a. Cointy Court judge,
in Ontario is about $3,000, and that of .the
judge of the County of York, about $7,000.
It is perfectly clear that a judge in a city like
Halifax, who has so much work to do, ought
to receive more than à judge who lives in the coun-
try ; and while I know that I shall not have the
approval of one hon. gentleman in this House in-
saying that the salaries of. all judges are too low, I
subnit that Judge Johnson is entitled to as large a
salary as other judges. He is a mani of ability, and'
he·devotes lis whole time to his.work ; and.when
he does that :and is not in a position to practice
before the courts, or to engage in òther busin'ess,
the Governmnent should enquire seriously whether

Mr. BOWELL.

he is fairly recompensed by a salary of $2,400. It
is in no fault-finding spirit that I bring the matter
to the notice of the Governmîent, but because I
believe that a man who gives satisfaction should
receive fair-play in comparison with others; and I
know that in doing so I shall have the synpathy
and support of the hon. Minister of Justice, who
understands the position of the niatter. I think
the Government ought not to hesiLate for a moment
to put Judge Johnson in such a position as to coin-
pensate him for the large aniount of work lie does.
As it is near six o'clock, I will not prolong ny
remarks by going into matters, as I had intended,
to show the amount of work lie does. An examina-
tion of the calendar will show that lie does more
work than any other County Court judge in the
Province, and I comnend his case to the Govern-
ment and trust that they will deal favourably with
it.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I have not a word to s'ay
against any of the statemuents of fact made by the
hon. menber for Guysborough with respect to the
qualifications of Judge Johnson or the duties he
discliarges. I have no doubt that they are all that
the hou. gentleman states theni to be, and it nay
be that a good case exists for an increase of salary
in his case. Nor (o1 I intend to take up the broad
question to which lie very casually referred, of the
salaries of the judges generally. That is a very
large question, upon whichi, as we have already
experienced, a good deaieau be said on both sides.
I rise more for the purpose of calling attention to
the case of the County Court judge of Queen's
County, P. E.I., who stands in the sanie relative posi-
tion that Judge Johnson (1oes. He receives the saie
amount of pay as the Counîty Court judges of Prince
and King's, although he does more work than both
of theni together-yes, more than they do when
their work is doubled and doubled again. But it
is necessary to have judges in those counties, and
I (do not say that they are overpaid ; but in a con-
paratively large county like Queen's, which has a
population of nearly. 65,000, and with a very fair
extent. of *jurisdiction for the County Court, a
very large amount of litigation which took place
in the Supreme Court a few years ago, now cones
beforé Ithe'ounty judge. He'is a muan of good ex-
perience.and légal attainments, and discharges his
duties satisfactorily; and 'having ne jury, but
acting as a judge'of law and fact, he himuself attends
to a large amount cf business which was formerly
done at a great'expense in theSuprenie Court. The
system we have adopted of bringing near to the
homes ofthe péople the courts ·before which they
can ..have justice, has operated in this case, as in
many others, in giving that gentleman a large
amount of work ; and I would respectfully suggest
.tothé hon. Minister of Justice that if he lias the
intention of increasing the salaries of any of the
County Court judges of the Maritime Provinces,
Judge Alley, of Queen's County lias a very strong
claim to be considered among the very first.

RETURN ORDERED.

Detailed statement of work done on .the wharves at
Vaudreuil and Boucherville in the County of Chambly,
since the commencement of the said works in1886. 2. A de-
tailed statement of the several sums-expended by the
Government in connection with the said work8, showing
the names of persons to whom such several sums were
paid, and why and under what arrangement or contract
such payments were made. 3. Copies of all reports of en-
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gineers on the said wharves, and of the estimates, and also
of all letters addre8sed to the Department of Public
Works in relation to the said works.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

RELIEF OF ADAM RUSSWORM.

Bill (No. 131) for the relief of
(Mr. Wallace) was considered in
division, and reported.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK moved
the Bill.

Allan,
Allison,
Armstrong,
Barron,
Beith
Boweil,
Bowers,
Bowmaan,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monck),
Campbell,
Casey,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Craig,
Davidson,
Davies,
Davin,
Davis,
Dawson,
Dewdney,
Earle,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Flint,
Forbes,
Foster,
Fraser,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Grieve,
Haggart,
Hargraft,
Hazen,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Innes;
Jamieson,
Kaulbach,
Kirkpatrick,
Landerkin,
Lister,
Macdonald (Huron),

Adams
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Cameron (Inverness),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Desaulniers,
Dupont,
Geoffrion,'
Guay,
Joncas,

Adam Russwormi
Comnittee, on a

third reading of

Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Mackintosh,
.ic Allister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeGregor,
McKay,
McKeen,
MScLean,
McLeod,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mara,
Marshall,

Millsr(Annapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Aontague,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Prior,
Reid,
Rider,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Semple,
Spohn,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Sutherland,
Temple,
Trow,
Truax.
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Watson,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot
Wood (rockville), and
Yeo.-89.

Messieurs

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Mignault,
Monet,
Rinfret,
Savard,
Thompson (Sir John),
Vaillancourt.-23.

Motion agreed to,.and Bill read the third time
and passed.

RELIEF OF THOMAS BRISTOW.

Mr. O'BRIEN inoved that the House resolve
itself into Conmittee on Bill (No. 133) for the relief
of Thomas Bristow. He said: 1 wish to call
the attention of the hon. Minister of Justice
and the House generally to one or two circumn-
stances connected with this Bill, and which affect
very materially the whole subject of divorce, as now
carried on in this country. I may premise iny re-
marks by saying that the facts I am about to state
in no way affect the standing of the petitioner in this
case. On the contrary, if anything, they increase
the right of the petitioner to relief. The facts are
that the wife from whom the divorce is sought,
without apparently just cause, lef t her husband and
went away with another man. She remained away
froin her husband five or six years, and then went
through a regular form of marriage with this other
man. She is reported by one of the witnesses to
have said that she considered that the fact of lier
having been separated froni her husband five or six
years was sufficient justification for marrying again;
and she stated she was confirmed in this view
by the advice of her lawyer. As I happen
to know the solicitor in question very well
and intimately, I venture to say that statenient is
absolutely false, so far as he is concernedl; but
what I wish to call the attention of the Minister of
Justice, and, if possible, that of the Attorney
General of Ontario, to, is this: that this woman has
derived all possible benefit already which shie could
derive now from thec action of the commnittee, as
she has heen subjected to no penalty, she has gained
all the relief she desired, and she is now living, I
suppose, with this man to whom she is married. I
do not know whether this divorce has made that
second marriage legal or not, but at any rate she is
living with a man to whom either she has not been
1egaly niarried or was not legally married when
the second alleged marriage took place. I say it is
a scandal upon the administration of our criminal
justice if not upon our legislation, that this woman,
or if the case were reversed, any man in such a-
position, should be allowed to contract the forn
of a second inarriage, and 'shôùld get the
benefit -of the form of a second marriage without,
any punishment being. awarded. This is a blot
on our crimrinal administration or upon the
legislation which perinits it. I know of a case
alnost precisely sinilar, which took place some
years ago, where a mn had notoriously abused and
ill-treated his wife. After separation, he went
through the forn of a *divorce in Chicago and
coolly, after this divorce, which, of course, would
not have any force in Canada, came back and
inarried another woman in Canada, with whom lie
is living to-day. After this second outrage, the
woman applied for a divorce.and obtained it, but
there was no ptinishiument inflicted on the man, and
no prosecution, for bigamy. ever took place. Of
course, neither the wife nor thé husband, in such a
case, would like tosentér a prosecution for·bigamy,
but there ought to be.ome machinery. by which
some person, as, public prosecutor, should inter-
v'ene .and take proceedings, in a case like this,
against the offending party. It is outrageous that
the offending party should get the benefit which lis
deaired fron the proceedings of the Divorce Com-
mittee. I think. the case is one .which calls for
close examination, either at the handa of thé Min-
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ister of Justice or of the Attorney General of
Ontario, so that steps should be taken to prevent
matters of this kind being any longer tolerated.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with what1
the hon. gentleman has said, and I will call atten-
tion to the subject.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) About t.wo years ago
attention was called in this House to the mode
of dissolving these marriages, and it was thought
that the language used in the Bill was broader than
vas necessary, that is, that if the conduct of one
party was such as to justify the dissolution of the
marriage tie, that vas hardly suticient to justify
Parliament in allowing both parties to marry again.
.The pro-vision th'at the narriage is " null and void
to all intents and purposes whatsoever " is certainly
broad enough to enable the offending party to
marry again, but 1 question that it vas the intention
of Parliament to do that. I remember it was stated
that probably the draftsnan in the other House
had drafted these Bills under the old language, and
that some change should be made.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to call attention to
an important matter. Hon. gentlemen on the front
benches when they address each other across the
House (do so in such a low tone of voice that we,
sitting on the back benches, night just as well be
in the corridor. When a Minister is speaking we
cannot hear hii, and I presume it is the same
when nembers on the front benches of this side are
speaking, that hon. nembers opposite cannot hear
them. I wish lihon. members on both sides would
remember that the matters on which they speak
are of interest to the whole House and should be
heard. It is, I am aware, without any discourtesy
intended to the meibers on the back benches, but,
if menbers on each side would speak loud enough
to allow Inembers sitting on the rear benches on
the other side to iear them, then they would be
heard by the whole House.

Bill considered in Committee, reported, and read
the third time and passed, on a divisioii.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 133) for the relief of Mahala Ellis, on a
divisioni.-(M r. Wallace.)

Bill (No. 134) for. the relief of Isabel Tapley, on
a (livision.-(Mr. Wallace.)

Bill (No. 30) to confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of Jay Spencer
Corbin.-(Mri. Reid.)

ANGLO-CANADIAN ELECTRIC
C3OMPAN Y.

STORAGE

Mr. MACKINTOSH moved that the amend-
ment niade by the Senate to Bill (No. 92) to in-
corporate the Anglo-Canadian Electric Storage and
Supply Company, be concurred iin.

Mr. M ULOCK. Whìat is the anendmnent?

Mr. MACKINTOSH. . A reduction of the capital
fronm 500,000 to $300,000.

Mr. MULOCK. I wouîld like to ask that hon-
gentlenian what power this company has.to expro-
priate,. or.to carry ou its business on the highways,
without the consent of the municipalities?

Mr. O'BRIEN.

Mr. SPEAKER. Discussion eau only take
place in regard to the amendmnents that are undler
consideration.

Mr. MULOCK. I quite understaind that we are
(liscussing the amendnent only, but the Billi does
not becone an Act until the amendment is con-
curred in. I observe that the original Bill pro-
posed to confer very extensive powers upon the
conmpany, powers to erect poles and wires on the
highways. I wish to know-it îmight affect m1y
judgnent. about this amlenm(lent--whetlher t hose
powers can now -be used witout the consent of the
nunicipalities ?

Mr. MACKINTOSH, I think the Bill provides
that no expropriation can take place, no wires and
no poles can be erected, except with the consent of
the munuicipality.

Aiendment concurred in.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE AND AUDIT
ACT.

Mr. MULOCK. Before you proceed vith the
Public Orders I desire to call the attention of the
Government to the fact that Bill (No. 139), which
I had the honour of introducing a week ago to-day,
a very short Bill, is not yet printed in English.
The Bill is only one page in lenigth, and I boped it
wouild be printed, so that, if possible, I could have
proceeded with it to-night. We have only one
day in the wveek now foir Public Bills and O-ders,
and I think it is too bad that these Bills shouild be
neglected in this wvay-it means a week's delay. I
think some explanation ought to be given of the
delay.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. Enquiry will be made,
and the hon. gentleman will be iniforimed of the
result.

COMBINATIONS IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Mr. WALLACE moved second reading of Bill
(No. 15) to amend the Act for the prevention and
suppression of conibinations formed in restraint of
trade. He said : This Bill is preeisely of the samne
nature as the Bill of the session before last which was
then rejected by the Senate. Tie object of the Bill
as now'brougtin is the suppression of combinations
in re-straint of tradeand is exactly the same as it
was when passed through this House two years ago.
We then acceptèd amnendmnents mnade by the Senate
because-the last days ofthe session had arrived, and
we either h ad to accept the Bill somuewhbat weakened
by the anen(lments inade by the Senate, or to reject
it altogether. It was considered advisable to accept
the measure, althoughii mutilate(l by the Senate,
rather*than-have no measure on the Statute-book
relating to thé'e combinations in restraint of trade.
The two years that have elapsed since the Bill was
þassed ha-e*shown the necessity of the legislation
that. we -are asking to-day from this House.
Combinations have been broken up by the Act as
it was passed, and warnings have b-en given to
other coinîbinations which have bad the effect
of compelling themi to (ssolve their organiza-
tions. There are, however. organizations still
existing whidh are illegal, which are contrary
to the" best interests of the people of this country,
and if thé amendmenxts that we ask for to-day are
granted, they ivill effectually crush then ont. I
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think that we have somue reason to find fault with
the Attorneys General of the various provinces for
not having seenf it to enforce the law as it stands
against those w-ho arc breakiig it. Public atten-
tion lias been called, both iin this House and out of
it, to the fact of the existence of a combination by
which salt was doubled in price at the sailt wells.
For many years salt lias been sold at the wells,
delivered on the ears, for 55 cents a barrel. Then
a number of persons formed sone kind of a coin-
bination ; they went around to the salt manu-
facturersaud said to them :Now, we 1willgive you
70 cents a barrel for the sait you have beeni hereto-
fore selling at 55 cents a barrel. That offer was,
of course, accepted by the sait mnanufacturers, and
these men immiiediately raised the price of salt. to
SI per barrel, and a little later to -1. 10. Every
one will allow that thei manfacturers of salt or
any otier article, or men engaged in any kind of
counerce should have a fair and reasonable profit
in their business. No business can subsist very
long urnless reasonable profit be ma(e. Thesait manui-
facturers made a profit of 15 cents additional, which
I do not think the people would think was too
nueh, because 70 cents per barrel for sait incilding
the barrel, which cost 25 or 30 cents, is not au
excessive price. But. thiese mîeu forn a combi-
nation, do no work of anîy kind, have no capital
invested in the enterprise. The salt manufacturers
deliver the sait in cars to these men for 70 cents ;
they inmediately send invoices to the purchasers,
charging $1. 10; they send 70 cents to the manufac-
turers, retaining 40 cents for thenselves, althotughu,
I repeat, they have no capital invested, no ien
employed, no interests in the industry. That is an
exorbitant and uureasonable price ; the combination
itself is illegal anîd should be broken up. It is quite
true that within the last few davs the dealers in salt
reduced the price 15 cents anîd 7 cents per 100
lbs., and these meni have reduced the price of
barrel salt to 85 cents. But their whole operations
are wrong in principle ; they are doing an injury
to the people of the country, and if this Act is
amîîenîded as proposed and the words '"unduly and
iunreasoiably " are struck out, they will find they
will have to change their operations and work by
more just and fair inethods.

Mr. LISTER. Wien the hon. gentleman intro-
duced his Bill last session or the sessioi before, he
was told in this Houèe ·thàt the lIill f passed by
this Parliament wôuld not have the effecEt e desired
it should *have. The hon. gentleman, I^notice, s
alwayà anxious to find fault with the Local Go-
ernmnents, and he intinates that the fact of his Act
passed last session not having been enforded. is
attributable to the Attou-neys G eneral of thé several
provinces. I desire.to say to the hon. gentlemain
that from the moment the Bill becane lw it was
not worth thè paper upon which it w-as printed,
and the hon. gentlemtak knew i t perfectly well. It
was never intended to be operative. -I desire to
say further that so' far as regards the Attorneys
General of eaêh province is concerned, that the hon.
gentleman ougt.to know that it is not the duty of
the Attorney General to enforce the criminal law.
It must be put·in motion by some individual'in the
state ; and if the hon. gentleman is as:keen and
desirous as.he would wish this House and the coun-
try. to understand he is in·suppressing combinations
of this kind, why did he not take some steps for

the purpose of having the law enforced ? But the
hon. gentleman knew- that the Act could not be en-
forced, that no one couldl b co(nvicted unler it ;
anîd it is doubtful if the law were amnenîded as he
proposes to-day it could be enforced any more
than the law passed last session. The onfly way to
destroy these pernicious combinations is to repeal
entirely the (luties that protect themn.

Mr. WALLACE. Do you propose to take the
duties off coal oil?

Mr. LISTER. Never miiind coal oil.
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Answer.
Mr. LISTER. I will attend to coal oil in due

tiie. I waniit this Holse to understand that the
coal oil industry is nothing to me, aud that I owe
nothing to it, and I am here independent of it, and
am as in(lependent as any man to vote agaiist the
coal oil industry. If the hon. gentleman were as
zealous, as he professes to be, to eniforce the law as
le is to make hiniself proninent in certain sections
of the comnunity, lie himnself would have gone
before a magistrate andl laid an information against,
this Oppressive salt monopoly and other monopolies.
Why d1oes lie not go and have the binder twine
monopoly proceeled against ?-a monopoly which
is one of the nost oppressive in this country. The
industry here is closed up ; it is under the coutrol
of an Anerican firm, which is paying gentlemen,
sone of w-hom are sitting in this House, large
suis of money ; it lias thrown hundreds of men
out of employnent, and is comnpellin.g every
farier to pay a great (eal more than hie
otherwise would for the binding twiiie which
of necessity hue must use. If the lion. gentle-
man is so hionest, if it is really (lesired by the
(overnnenjt and its followers to destroy the
comnbinations whichi exist in this country in al-
most every brandi of trade, why does not the
Minister of Finance do as le said lie wouuld do the
other day, whenever lie fouid there were cominh-
nations he would ttke off the duty? I (1o not know
whether the hon. Minister intends to carry out
that promise or not. That is the nethod and
the only successful method by which the trade
combinations of this country can be wiped ont. A
word so far as oil is coneerned. I said in this House
several sessions ago that you have no right to single
out the oilindustry, that if you propose to reduce
the duties,.to ab¯olish as it Were·the National Poli-
cy, I'would d1101(up my hands for it, no matter
Whether-it destroyel the oil iniustry or not. That
is the .positioi.I take to-day. I say, again, that
you have no right to single out one particular iin-
dustry, and say that whatever protection you have
given it shall be taken away and that particular
industry closed. As regards the industry in
coal oil, it is the oniy industry in Canada th·t
can be protecte by an Act of Parliament,
andi this niust.be apparent to anyone who gives it a
noment's thiought. We produce in Canada an
inferior r-aw material, a material that produces
less illuninating qualities and which costs more to
rèfine than.does.theýAmerican. The result would
be that as the Aniericai crude produces a greater
perceritage of illuminating:qualities, costing lefs to
refine, it. would come into this" country. Many
men hold that instead of Canadians trying to make
illniinating oil from petroleum it would be in the
interests *'of.thé producer, and of ail classes con-
cerned,' tomanufactIure lubricating oils. Whether
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that be true or not I am not prepared to say, but I
an sure I appeal to the comnimon sense of every
hon. gentleman when I say that for that particular
reason, niamely, its being an inferior raw material,
is the only reason for the protection of that indus-
try, the protection of it in a sense of protecting
the maiiifactured article so far as its being
an illuninating oil is concerned. I have no ques-
tion that, for the reason that the Anericans
are able to manufacture illuminating oils cheaper,
as thîeir raw material is better, if you removed the
duty the American oil would fini a market here
and would in all probability destroy our oil-refining
industry. But there are many men who are familiar
with the trade who hold that if we cease to refine
for illuminating purposes, an ample market would
be found for our oil in the United States as lubri-
cating oils, if we coubl succeed in getting the Aier-
icans to remove the high duty standing against it
in their markets. I repeat, Sir, that the only way
to dissolve the combines is, as I have stated
before, to abolish the high iduty which protects the
particular industries which are made the subject
of combines.

MIr. SPROULE. I am a little surprised at the
remarks of the lion. member for Lambton (NIr.
Lister), for if lie had paid any attention to this sub-
ject, he would not have imade the statement that
the only way to dissolve combines is to take the
duty off any article in respect to which a combina-
tion is forned. If the hon. gentleman had paid
any attention to the subject, he would know that
trusts and combines exist in countries where tiere
is no protective tariff. Take, for instance, England:
these combinations have existed in England, not
only for the last fifteen years, but for the last
one hundred years, and they are to be found in
every other civilized country.

Mr. LISTER. They do not exist in England.

Mr. SPROULE. I tell the lion. gentleman that
they do, and if lie goes to the library lie can find
out for hinself that they do exist. If the hon.
gentleman.does not know the·facts, he nîight have
qualified his stateniciit. by saying so far as lis
knowledge exists; but it is quite clear that his know-
leIge does not extend .sofar a itàought on this sub-
ject. Other countries have tiied:lis nethod of doing
away witi the duty on articles to prevent combines,.
and, as theylhave failed, weare justified insuppesing
that his is not an effectuai reiie(y. The United
States have to deal with· this saine sublject as we
have, and thiey have.endeavoured to do it in the
same way. They are endeavouring to (o a we are
doing to-day,,naiely, iaking laws to attack the
combines in anothér direction. Only two or three
years ago, not less than 47 Bills were introduced
into Congress in one year, with the object of doing
awaÿ with these conbinations. There were severai
members of Congres~s who held the same views that
the hon. member for Lanbton· (Mr. Lister) does,
and they tried his remedy in reference to certain
articles,,but they found that this remedy was not
effe'ctual.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where?

Mr. SPROULE. In the United States.

Mr MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. gentle-
man say that free trade was tried in the United
States?

Mr.· LIS•rER.

Mr. SPROULE. I say that the duty was taken off
sonie articles in the United States, for the purpose
of trying if it would be effectual against combines,
but this method was found not to be a renedy.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What articles are
these?

Mr. SPROULE. I cannot tell the lion. gentle-
nian on the spur of the moment fron memnory,
because it is two or three years since I studied the
subject, but if lie is anxious to know, I can get hini
the information later on and give it to hini. If the
hon. gentleman will wait until I am finished lie
can give his own version on the subject. The hon.
nienber for Lamuîbton (Mr. Lister) lias asked : Why
des not the nember for Yor-k (Mr. Wallace) pros-
ecute. It is not the duty of a private individuail
to proscute under a criminal law in all cases where
sone injury is done to the public. It is the duty of
the Attorney General of the province ; it is the duty
of theProvincial 6overnment toprosecute, and I say,
therefore, that we have just ground for complaint
that when we have made a law and put it on the
Statute-book, that the provincial authorities have
not atteipted to enforce that law for the purpose
of doing away with these injurious comubinations.
It is the duty of the Provincial Govermnunent to en-
force thiat law, just as it is their duty to enferce
any other criminal law which we pass here. This
matter lias been brought to the attention of
the Provincial Government at different times, and
I say that they -ave never attempted to enforce this
law. Therefore, we have the right to complain that
they did not attenipt to enforce this lw, no natter
how good or how bad it may be. The neiber for
Lanbton (Mr. Lister) further stated that the lion.
niember for York (M. \Vallace) knew that this
Bill was of no use, and that it !ever was intended to
be of any use. If I understand th e rides of debate
in this House, no iember has an- -riglt to attribute
improper motives to another iii reference to whîat
he does or says in this House, and if the remarks
of the iember for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) do not
attribute improper motives, then I do not under-
staidthe use of the English language. I ani satis-
fied that the nemnber for York (Mr. Wallaee) was
just as sincere in his endeavour to have his Bill
made law, and just as honest in. his conviction that
if the Bill hiad passed as he introduced it, it would
have been effectual for its object, as the lion.
mnember for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) ever w-as in
reference to any Act which hue lias supported during
lhis.parliamentary term. I ami satisfied that the
hon. nuember for York (Mr. Wallace) was thoroughly
sincere, and I believe that if the Bill had been
passed in the form ini whichl it was originally in-
troduced, it would be effectual. The Bill was
unfortunately amended in several ways, and it
passed this House, not as the hon. member for York
(Mr. Wallace) wished it should pass. It was allowed
to pass-that it nighît be got through the House,.
and leaving it to us the chance of amending it in
the future so as to render it more effectual. The
Bill'was again changed in the Senate, and when it
came back to this House at the last hour of the
session, we were placed in the position, that if we
did not accept the.Senate amendient we would be
unable.to get the Bill through at all. The follow-
ing session an effort was made to amend the law;
but- i I remember corectly, the contention.both
in this House and in the Senate was : "You have
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passed a law, and you have · that law on the
Statutes which, in the judgnent of the legal ex-
perts in this House, would be effectual to carry
out Ls purpose if you would only prosecute under
that law ; but seeing that you have not prosecuted
under the law, and that there has not been any
failure of justice, you have no right to ask for this
amendment."· Upon these grounds we were de-
feated again in endeavouring to amnend the Bill in
the direction which we believe would best ac-
complish the object which was intended. Now,
the hion. mnember for York (Mr. WVallace) again
introduces the Bill, and he endeavours to secure
this anmendmnent which he believes is necessary in
order to make the Bill as valuable and effective as
it ought to be. When the hon. gentleman does so,
there is no mnenber in this House who lias a riglt
to impute improper motives to him, or to say that
his aim is not to dissolve these conhinations ; or to
insinuate in any way that he is here for the purpose
of pastimne iii introducing a Bill that he believes to
he no good. No member has a right to say that lie
is introducing this Bill for the purpose of naking

astimte for himnself, or to gain a little cheap popu-
arity out of it. That imputation is unjust and

unfair. That is not the aim of the lion. menber so
far as my judgnent goes, and certainly it is not
the aim of other m eibCrs in this House who have
endeavoured to mnake this law as perfect as possible,
because we believe it is very mnucli needed.

Mr. McMILLAN. With respect to the re-
marks of the bhon. nenber for West York (Mr.
W'allace) in reference to the association which leli
the wiole of the salt trade of Western Ontario in
their hands, I trust that I mnay be periitted to
correct the stateinents of that bon. gentleman. He
said that this association had no mnoney invested
in the industry, and that they enployed no hands.
I want to tell the hon. gentleman that Dr. Cole-
man & Sous are the only mnanufacturers now at
Seaforth, and they belonged to the association ;
Ramnsford Bros. are the only manufacturers of
salt in Clinton and they were menbers of the
association ; Mr. Wrightmeyer, of Kincardine, oneo
of the largest exporters of salt in the west, was
another mnemnber of the association, so· that they
all had noney largely invested in it. Not only
that, but a good nany of the other salt wells have
been unable to survive in the country at the low
prices fornerly obtained. Ini ny own riding sone
years ago there were five salt wells in operation,
but three of then wént down and only two of
them survive at* the present time. The Mer-
chants Salt Wells in Seaforth went down,
Kidd, of Dublin; Ont., went down, and Roger,
in Bruséels, went down and the wörks were,
bought by I1r. Coléman & Sons, the time
that salt was sold at 55 cents per barrel.
While I atii bitterly oppoed to all monoplies,
aid to·all associations.to raise prices, I waiit every-
thing placed .on a 'fair level in·this.House. I say to-*
day that, considering. thre dùties that .have been
removed froîn sugar, and the - half duty removed
from salt, that the' salt interest has not received
justice yet. They are charging 85 oenté per barrel
it·ii true, but ail they . desire ie fory.ou to ive
them free coal, give them free iron to niake. their
pans, and the piping that. goes into·their welIs
and brings the brine to -the. tanks; give then a
iebate on the duties on these articles, and the salt

mianufacturers tell me that they are perfectly sure
that they cati manufacture salt at 60 cents a barrel
and make a fair living profit. The true remedy for
the combiners, as will be found out in the end is, to
remove the duties from ithe nanufactured articles
and froni the raw materials. That is the only
remedy that you cati have for these combines.

Mr. SPROULE. Why did not the renioval of
the duty in the United States break up the sugar
trust? That combine is in existence there still.

An hon. MEMBER. We will take all the duty
off salt.

Mr. McMULLEN. When this question was
before the House last session, the lion. memnber
fron West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) introduced a Bill
for the purpose of enabling the Excutive to remove
the duty off any article, tnat· they had just reason
to believe was the subject of a combine. I believe
that a Bill of that kind would be much better than
the Bill which my lion. friend fron West York
(Mr. Wallace) lias introduced, althougli I intend to
support that Bill because I amn desirous to assist in
every possible way I can to put an end to combines
im this country. If the expunging of the word " un-
duly " will improve the Act now iii force, I shall cer-
tainly support that action. I an exceedimgly aux-
ious that every effort should be put forth, I care
not from what quarter it contes, to prevent coin-
binations im trade ; but I think the best way to
suppress thein would be to give the Executive
power by Order in Couneil to place on the free list
any commodity which they have just reason to
beliéve is the subject of a combine. I regret tlut
the Government did not consent to take the duty
off hinding twine, as the United States Government
has done, for I an satisfied that the duty on that
article this year will cause a very serious drain on
the resources of our people, as it is at present the
subject of a combine, as well as sailt.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon..gentleman cannot
speak a second time to tiis motion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. mnenber
for West York (Mr. Wallace) is, I think, mistaken
in saying that the imposition of high duties lias
nothing to do with the production of comîbinations;
and I think that the hon. mnember for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), who has informed the House that
combinations of this sort exist in England, will
have a great deal of ditficulty in presenting to the
House an exatple. Combinations of this sort have
existed in thé United States, but wherever the
duty has been renoved on an article the combina-
tion has disappeared. I might refer to the well
known instance. of· the -manufacture of quinine. A
few years ago the price of that article in·the United
States, as in this country, was $5 an ounce ; but
when the prote'etion.which was given to the manu-
facturers at. Philadélphia. was remòved, the price
was reduced to. little more than one-tenth of what
.it had been beforé. What is true in that instance
is true in every other instance where the experiient
has beeï tried. Wheòever a similar article miay be
imported.from abroad, it will.be'broùght into com-
petition with the article which is the subject of
combination... It is true; if a'n. article ·-s produced
in this country which isto be found in noother
part of the world; if some peculiar circumstance
makes it. production elsewhere impossible, then
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there will be in the nature of things a mnonopoly 1-possible: and when he sees parties taking advantage
in that article, which could not lbe reached by the of his legislation to do what is the obvions result
renoval of the duties. But that -will not apply to salt. of that legislation, lie cones here and proposes to
The salt nien of Canada have before called the make their act criminal. I say that the combina-
attention of public men to this fact, that the anount I tions in mîany cases nay lie wrong, but in inany
of capital invested and the nuimîber of wells sunk |cases they are the neCessary expression of self-
are capable of producing far more salt than will preservation, and they niay not lie anything more
supply the Canadiaan market ; and so conbinations than that ; and the hon. gentleman, hy proposing
under a protective tariff were formed for the pur- legislation of this sort, mnay satisfy his constituents,
pose of reducing the quantity plut upoi the market j but he will never acconplish the results at which
and keeping up the price. T he saine thing has j he aims.
happened in the United States. I mnight mention -Mr. BARRON. I an considerably surprised at
the salt wells in Kentucky which were rented at the hou. niember for East Grey saying that the
somte 50,000 a year, and which were closed alto- Attorney General of one of the provinces bas
gether by the Onondaga salt inanufacturers. WVhat repeatedly refused to take proceedings under
lias happend there lias bappened here, and exactly the Act.
front the saine cause, that is, hecause the Legisla- Mr SPROULE. The hon. gentleman mîsreprc-
ture· of the United Staites, like the Parliaient of 31r. SRUE. The hn. genenm e
Canada, has inposed a highlb protective duty which sents me. I never made such a statement.
made a combination possible. Now. the lion. gen- Mr. RARRON. Of course, if I mnisunderstood
tieman, instead of proposing to reduce the duty the hon. gentleman-
where combinat ions take place, undertakes to make Mr. SPROULE. It had been brought to the
the taking advantage of legislation which he him- attention of the Comnmittee with the object of its
self has assisted in putting on the Statute-book, a reaching the Attorney General.
criminal offence. The hon. gentleman helps to im- Mr. BAR RON. The lion. gentleman certainly
pose a very high duty, and makes it possible for created the impression on myind, though, of
the manufacturer to imcrease the price to the extent course, I ust have isinderstoo im, thiat the
of that duty or very nearly so, and then lie says: attention of the Attorney General was brought to
If you will( do that, I will introduce a ineasure the different breaches of the law. It does seemn to
nakimg your act criinual. Why, Sir, ought not ine there is more of a desire to place the Govern-
the hon. geitleman s act to be regarded- as criiui îmeents of the respective provinces in a false position
nal that makes such a state of things possible? b'y this Act than a real desire to prevent combines.
Why should you mnake it possible by a protective Take the Act the lion. gentleman proposes to
tariff to impose an additional price of 50 or 60 cents amend. He propoes to strike out the word "4un-
on a barrel of salt, and then pass ait act vhi1 duly " in several sub-sections. Why, Sir, you
says that if any party undertakes to avail himself igh sevout thiseonsy the sit, as
of the advantage that lias thus been croated î>y the j n1î1ght strike out this word, and yet the statte. as
ofnteferentge thatohasfthus been created by the the hon. gentleman read it, will lie entirely inetiee-

teierence of the lerislature, ie shall be puios. tie. I would draw the attention of theMinister
as guilty of a crnne. That is whiat the hon.of Justice to this fact. Vhat is the Act the hon.
gentleman proposes. Now, I say that this is a gentleman proposes to aiend ?
very clumsy and iiefficient contrivance, and one
that will be very far fron being as satisfactory as Every person who conspires,. combines, agrecs orarranges with any person or any railwal,.steamer, steanm-
the other that is open to the lion. gentleman, that ship or transportation company, unlawfully-"
is, to repeal the law imposing the protective duty, Tie hon, gentleman still leaves the word "Ilitlaw-

or to diminish the duty, and to that extent you fuliy",in-
will imake a combination inpossible ; because
whenever a party forming a combination liere to limit the facilities for transport-"
undertakes to ask more than the ordinary market So that by striking out the word "unduiy, lie (>es
price plus the duty, the foreign article will comte not go far onough. He doos fot niako the act of coin-
in. By simnply reducing the duty, the hon. gentle- bining itself unlawful. Ho must doclare inte Act it-
man can accomplish in an tffective way, and without self, or by soine neans or other, what is an unlawful
calling into operation a crininal law, what he Act, because a judge or anybody else trying for a.
proposes by this Bill. Then, I would invite the broach of this statute is brouglit face Vo face with
attention of the hon. Minister of Justice to the the question: What is aitunlawlul Act? The
change which the hion. gentleman proposes. He statute (100 not say what is an uniawful Act; and
says he proposes to repeal the word "uInduly." Why, the lion. menîber for West York (1r. W allace),
Sir, if he hais made a combination illegal, the addi- ovidently does iot desire the passing of ait Act to
tion of the word "unduly " has not added anything stop these combines, because when hieamends the
to the character of the law. It sinply introduces Act ho does not go far enouýh. He doos not strike
a word that is surplusage. If the hon. gentleman out the Word1"unlawfully,' as ho should, in order
bas not iade the combination illegal, then the Vo make the Act effective. If te word &uniaw-
removal of this word "unduly " will simply make his fally" was out, thon every person who conspires
Bill absolutely harmless, so far as regards the party or combines Vo limit the facilities for transport, &c.
against whom it is directed. Now, I have seen a would be guilty of idemeanour; but when ho
telegram from a prominent salt manufacturer, who leaves in the word Iunlawful," ho baves the
says that if vou will give hin free fuel, he is per- law as it is, which he declares is not effective.
fectly willing that you should remove the duty We have a right, therefore, to declare on this side
altogether, and by so doing, you would give Vo the thathere l no Videceof 1- dedo o
commiunity cheap sait. Bu the hon. gentleman tepr ftehn etea odsrycmie
does noV propose to do that. Ho imposes highburaeromaecptlbpoesngsha
duties whîch make combinations and high prices dsr;ad ehpa ugse ytehn

Mr. MuLfullyVh"ein-
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niember for West York hiniself or rather to be I
drawn from a suggestion of his, to place the iovern-
ments of the different provinces in rather a false
position hy trying to find fault with therm for not
prosecuting the different combines under the Act. I
My hon. friend beside ne suggests that the prov-
inces have no authority to prosecute under the Act.
and that is so ; but I an merely answerm the
point nade by the hon. xiember for West ork,
when I say that the word "unlawfully " lef t i the
Act leaves the Act entirely ineffective, so long as1
it does not declare 'what is an unlawful act.

Mr. GILLMOR. It is my impression that the
hon. neinber for West York is quite sincere in his
desire to prevent combines. I was on the comn-
mittee with himn, and I thought he was very anxions
to ascertain all about these combines ; and, there-
fore, I think he is sincere iii his desire to prevent
thein. But when this Parliament undcrtakes to
regulate the trade of this country and decide how
much profit a inan shall niake, they undertake a
very diticult and extensive task. The hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) says they have
combines where they have not protection. I have
never heard of any combine mu England since they1
(lid away with protection. It was all eombines for
a hundred years when they had protection. There
were guiids and protected nonopolies for every-
thing and those monopolies paid contributions to
the Crown for the privilege of producing, and this
was a source of great revenue to the Crown and the
political party in power which absolutely sold these
privilecres. Now, when did we hear of any con-
bines in Canada uitil protection was introduced ?
Did you, Sir, before Confederation, hear of any
combines being formîed in Canada to put up thei

rice of an article and buy out certain industries?
never heard of it in New Brunswick or Nova

Scotia, and I have been many years in Parliament.
Neither did I ever hear of theni in Quebee er On-
tario. In fact, they were never heard of until after
this pernicious systemu of protection was intro-
duced, since which timne they have grown
up like muushroomns. When did you, Sir, first hear
of combines in Canada? It was just two years after
we introdtiuced this protective system. This systen
is the prolitic mother of combines, and this Parlia-
ment is undertaking a heavy work when it under-
takes to regulate trade. li the Parlianent of Great
Britain, which is the greatest commercial nation
in the world, there is no time lost ini dealing with
matters of trade, but they allow people to trade,
without regulating by legislation what profit a man
shall make and what this industry or the other shall
be allowed to do. They legislate there on broad
principles, and let the people do the trading. These
matters should be nanaged by merchants and indi-
viduals. We are al traders : to trade is a natural
right. To buy and sell where you cau do so the best
is a natural right, but we have uundertaken to regu-
late these things, which are nuch better let alone.
We ought not to interfere with trade at all in this
Parliament, because trading is a natural right which
belongs to everybody. Is there any moral wrong
in buying or selling? There is a moral 'wrong
in putting a law on the Statute-book which allows1
people to rob their neighbours, but thereisnowrong,
either in the law of God or the moral law, in buy-
ing and selling where you can and in making the
most you can. But this Parlianent bas undertaken
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to regulate everybody's business. The lion. mem-
ber for West York pretends there are combines in
England. There nmay be, because it is possible for
a combine to be fornied among individuals, even
where there is no protection.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is no room for it.
Mr. GILLMOR. The whole world lias to be in

the combine where you have free trade, but when
you cone down to a, locality and there put on a
protective tariff, you afford facilities for combines.
You appeal to men's selfishness, and they will
tell you how generous they are going to be, but
they combine in orIer to make noney for then-
selves.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman if he remembered the brewers' company
who came over here to buy out the breweries in
Canada and Chicago?

Mr. GILLMOR. Of course, they are coming
here, but they are coming lhere to make mnoney.
Wlhat I wish to convey to the House is, that you
are undertaking to (do sonething that you cannot
do. You pretend to say that, as soon as you see a
combine, you will take off the duty. Is that the
remedyyou propose? There was a combine in
salt, and, therefore, you took off the duty. If you
took off the duty on every other article in regard
to which combines are fornmed, perlhaps there would
be no combines at ail.

Mr. W HITE (Cardwell). The hon. mnember for
Charlotte (Mr. Gillnor) ventured to muake a state-
ment that there were no combines ini Great Britain,
and the lion. menber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.
Davies), cheered hin on in that assertion. Did lhe
never hear of the arrangement which was made a
year or more ago by the thread manufacturers of
Scotland? Was not that a combine, and weire not
thread agencies in this country closed up in con-
sequence of it? Was it not also a fact that the
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain was a party to
brimging about a combination anuongst the manu-
facturers of screws? However, wlhat I desire is to
cite that case of the thread manufacturers in
Scotland. Take the case of the où midustry, of
which the hon. gentleman said the duty should be
taken off and then the combinues would disappear.

1 Suppose we took off the duty on oil, and allowed
the Anerican ou to come lu here free. Would we
iii that way get rid of a mxonopoly? On the con-
trary, we would be at the mîercy of the monopoly
of the Standard Oil Company in the United States.
While there nay be soue basis of truth i the con-
tention of the hou. gentlemen opposite, froi their
point of view, that, if we swept away all the pro-
tective duties there would be fewer combines,
still, apart from all that, there would be combina-
tions formed, and this Bill, while workig in
harmony with the protective system, is intended
to provide that no illicit and illgal combinations
shall take place inrestraint of trade. In conclusion,
I niove that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. member for
Cardwell (Mr. White) has rather reflected upon me
in regard to the renark that passed from my hon.
friend from Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) who said that
in a free trade country there was very little oppor-
tunity for combines to be forned. I did not nmean
to say that there were no combines formed in Great
Britain. What I meant to say was, that the con-
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ditions for the formation of combines under a free
trade policy are niniinized while they are increased
under a protective policy. I think that his refer-
ence to M r. Joseplh Chamnberlain's screws was
rather uifortuiate, as that is one arising simply
fromn a question of patent rights. I an uîot aware
of the circunstances in regard to thread combina.
tions.

iMr. WHITE (Cardwell). If you admit one case,
you give away the whole argument.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was natural to sup-
pose that this Bill would excite sone debate, as it
touches sligltly on questions of free trade and

protection, but to assert that combines owe their
existence to protective tarifs is without any
ground in philosophy or history.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Oh.
Sir JOHN THO31PSON. My hon. friend (Mr.

Mills) says "oh," but I eau appeal to eitler of
those sciences, and lie is a master in hoth. To refer
to the first : a coanbination is only the result of
active comipetition and an attenpt to check coin-

petition. It mnay arise fr'om a protective tariff or
frou niany other reasons. It nay arise from the
protection which is given by the tariff or fron the
distance and difficulty of transportation fron com-
peting countries. lI this country it mighit arise
from a higlhly protective tariff, and in Great Britain
it iught arise f roui the distance fromn sources of
production. The hon. gentleman muîst know fron
history that, ever since G'eat. Britain las had a
Parliament at all, she las made laws on this sub-
ject. Fromn the commencement of the statute law
you will find laws against forestalling, against re-
grating, conbining, huckstering, and so on, every-
one of these being intended to put down combina-
tions, nearly all of tlenm iin articles which had no
protection under the tariff, but were articles of
abundant honme production. The hon. gentleman
will find that prosecutions were the result of these
laws, but they had no relation to a protective tariff,
andi many of then occurred after free trade.
These combinations arise occasionally from under-
production, fr'om stornhs whicli impeded transpor-
tation, fron war, and other circuinstances. Nearly
all these were in regard to articles on which there
was no protection at all. To come to modern
times, we all remenber the debate which
took place when this wlole subject was
investigated here, when instances were given,
and repeated over and over again, of combin-
ations which existed in Great Britain in regard to
articles in which there was no competition, and in
the United States in regard to articles for which
there was no protection. As to the screw manufac-
ture in Great Britain, the hon. gentleman opposite
gives another instance of a combination whiclh arose
to check comupetition, not in consequence of a protec-
tive tariff, but from a very different cause. I wanted
particularly to eall attention to the fact that my
hon. friend froun West York (Mr. Wallace) has
been accused of insincerity in pressing this Bill.
The foundation of this charge was that he leaves
the word "unlawfully " in the Bill, and they say
he must be insincere, because it is impossible to tell
what is the exact meaning of "unlawfully." My
hon. friend goes the length of saying that those
who administer the law do not know what the
common law of the country is, because when we
pas a statute d declare the penalty that shall

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

follow the doing of an unlawful act we siniply
declare that those penalties shall follow the infrac-
tion of the commnon law, and nothing else. There-
fore, when the hon. inember for West York
proposed to strike out the words of the Act,
which lie thinks ouglit not to be iii the Act,
and leaves the word " unlawfully," I venture to
say that instead of naking himself liable to the
imputation of insincere motives in introducing his
Bill he tries to put upon the Statute-book an Act
which anybody who is fit to admiinister a law eau
administer and interpret *without any ditliculty.
But if the Bill is not to be passed, if we are to have
no law upon the subject of unlawful combinations,
if we are to repeal the tarif, as the lion. imeinber
for Charlotte (Mr. Gilhnor) insists we should do,
then, as the hon. neiber for Cardwell (Mi. White)
says, instead of declaring a remedy for the abuse
which is declared to exist in this country we shall
simply be folding our lands and leaving our peo-
ple at the miiercy of foreign combinesters without
attenpting any reiiedy at ail, either as regards
foreign or domestic conbinations.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that the his-
torical allusions of the Minister of Justice are
rather against him. The hon. gentleman knows
very w'ell that the legislation of England with
regard to forestalling is legislation tlat existed
whien almost every man iii England held to the
doctrine of protection, and the cases le mentions
grew up at the sanie time ;zthey were called into
existence at the sane tinie, and the propriety of
legislation of this sort at the present day is more
than questionable. The hon. gentleman knows
very well that for years tlere lias been no attempt
to enforce the law with regard to these particular
offences, and whether they ouglit now to be
regarded as offences, even, lias been seriously ques-
tioned. The hon. gentleman knows, too, that when
these provisions were inserted in the statutes of
the United Kingdomi it was thouglt the proper
thing to fix the price of every article that was put
upon the market ; the sheep lad its price, and
the prices of the ox, the cow and the horse
were fixed by law, and so the parties who forned
combinations for the purpose of increasing their
value, were persons w'ho acted contrary to the law.
Then there was the further rule laid down that it
was improper to purchase articles that were neces-
sary to the maintenance of life, such as articles of
food, and to hold tlhen with a view of obtaining
for them a higher price than they would ordinarily
bring in the market. Now, I reiemnber very well
that the first work I ever read on political econony
was directed against legislation of that sort, and
I think, if I renenber rightly, it was a work
w-ritten by the late Archbishop of Dublin, Dr.
Whately, in which lie undertook to show that it
was one of the neans by whiclh starvation was
prevented amongAt the population, that food was
not wasted when it was taken out of the market
and that by bein g purchased and held for a higler
price, it was held to be sold out to the population
when it was nost necessary ; so that I think the
historical allusion of the Minister of Justice is ra-
ther unfortunate for his argument, and not at all
in support of the Bill proposed by the hon. gentleman
who sits behind him. It has been pointed out by the
Minister of Justice that there are other things than
protection which muay produce or may render com-
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binations possible. No one lias denied that. The
copyright of a particular book or literary work
may add largely to its price, and so long as the 
copyright is naintained a monopoly exists ; iii
that case it is only a ineaus devised to coi-
pensate the party for his right in literary i
property. Then, again, patent riglits produce
the saine effect. But what is proposed to be
legislated against here are not patent rights
or copyrighted articles, but other articles that are'
ordinarily produced in the country, regardless of
patent rights or copyrights, that enter into coin-
petition with articles that are purchased fron
abroad, and foreign conpetition is effectively ex-
cluded by the higli duties that, have been imposed,
and we say to the hon. gentleman : If vou will
reduce those duties then you will accomplislh the
object that you have mainly in view by this ineasure.
Besides that, a still more important matter is that
the ineasure which the lion. gentleman uit upon the
Statute-book two years ago, and the aiendnent
which lie now proposes will not at all inake the
mneasure of the character which lie intends it to be.

Mr. SPROULE. As the lion. ienber for Lanb-
ton (Mr. Lister) called in question the correctness
of a statenent I made, I would like to quote from
a work written by a Mr. Cook, of the New York
Bar:

"In England the principle of 'trust' has existed for
many years, but it has been confined to legitimate purposes.
It has been in vogue in that country for forty years in
carrying onining operations."
Now the lion. gentleman said, in answer to the
Minister of Justice, that conbinations existed lin
England during the tinie of a protective tariff, but
not in recent years, when England was under free
trade. Now, the period of the last forty years lias
been a free trade period. The writer then goes on i
to say :1

" And the modern trust seems to be but an outgrowth1
of their plan of organization. These old English trusts
were called Cost-Book Mining Companies."
Tien lie goes on to cite a numiber of different
kinds of trusts which led to litigation and caused
frauds. ie continues :

"lun more recenît.times, in England,the genuine 'trust'
lias beenî used for legitimate investment purposes. The
trustees are authorized to invest the.sfunds of the 'trust'
in the stocks·and bonds of miscellaneous èorporations."

Thus, these conibinations to whiclh the writer refers
have had their existence since free trade was
adopted in Enýlaid, because the writer here ex-
pressly states " it lias been in vogue in that country
for forty years." Then the writer .goes on to say
that it liad its origin iiiFrance, then was extended
to Engiland, and trusts were brought about by a
nunber of people putting their ioney-together in
order to control operations on a large seale. He
gives the histôry.of a nunber of these combina-
tions, not only in England, but, if I reniember
rightly, in Prussia, Riussia and other countries. I
point out this fact to show. that because the hon.
nenber for Bothwell and the hon. menber fer
Lanbton were not conversant with this author and
with this statement .it is no reason why they
should get up aid flatly contradict every member
in the House who dares.to differ with then in their
opinion regarding the origin ofthese combines.

Mr. LAURIER. There is no doubt, as stated
by the Minister of Justice, that combines, as .they
are called now,have had many other causes besides
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protection and tariffs. There is no doubt that dis-
tance inay be a cause of combines. If an article is
ianufactured in one countrv and the same class <d
article is nanufactured in another country, and if
the distance is sucli as to iicrease greatly the cost of
transportation, then a comnhination inay develop
naturailly. But. distance is not the act of main
distance is the act of nature, of God himself. On
the other liand, protection is the hand of man.
Protection is the very condition created by mainli
which conibiiations will flourish. and it is con-
tended by this side of the House that the best
nethod to take a-way conbinations existing under
protection is to remiove the protection on those
special articles. There is no answer to this ar-
gument ; it is logic itself. That is exactly w%-hat
is stated by my lion. friends. You, the (Gtov-
ernment, have created a nionopoly, not hy dis-
tance, not by nature, but simply as the effect of
your legislation, and the best way to renove the
evil which lias been created ib legislation is to
remnove the legislation whieh lias nade it possible.
Moreover, w'ith respect to the serew mono poly : I
reiember that in an address delivered by Mr.
Chamberlain in New York, after the negotiations
of the last Washington treaty, speaking of the
absurdity, as he called it, of the protective tariff,
lie stated, as an instance, that the conbinations in
screws in the United States paidl to his tiri or to
the monopoly mi England a suin, if I remenber
rightly, of $100,0) a year, just to prevent the
exportation of English screws to the Amnerican
market.

Ir. BOW ELL. £30,M) sterling.
Mr. LAURIER. Tlhat goes to justify the con-

dition of things which the American tariff made
possible. It thierefore proves to me tliat, whatever
mnay be the merit of this Bill, upon the question of
free trade and protection, im this instance, the
point is iade that clearly the best way to reniove
this comibiation is to remove the protection itself.

Mr. BOWELL. Hou. gentlemen opposite have
based all their arguments upon the suggestion and
declaration that combines (o not exist in a free
trade country. The hon. mnenber for Queen's, P. E. I.
(Mr. Davies) said that in a country like England
there was no reason or rather no foundation on
whiich to base trade combinations.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said the inducemnents
were muc.li.fewer.

Mr. BOW ELL. I did not understand the lion.
gentleman to say that. The lion. gentleman says
that inducenents are not so large there as in a
protective country. The hon. mnember for Card-

,well (Mr. White) gave a strong illustration of the
incorrectness of.,that statement when lie referred to
the Coats spool-cotton combination. It is a very

1wa+hy conbinam tion, and it is its wealth that
enables it to buy up and control the whole of that
industry in the kingdomn. The hon. gentleman must
not haveforgotten there was a wealthy comnbination
that controlled the copper of the wlhole world.

Mr. LISTER. It caine to grief.

MNr. BOWELL. Never mmind; the fact that it
caine to grief--most of these conbinations come
to grief in the end-does not remove the fact
that wealth enables a number of people in any
country, whether protective or free trade, to form
combinations to control the market for at least a
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certain portion of time. Another conbination
existed iin respect to tin. I speak fron a little
practical knowledge, owing to the fact of having
to do a good deal with the tariffs of the different
countries in which these comibinations existed.
There was broughit to the notice of the Departnent
of Custons the fact that, when these coibinations
existed, prices in the home narket were nueh
higher than iii the foreign markets to which they
exported the prodlucts of their industries, whatever
they nighît be. If hon. gentlenen mish to have a
strikmg.( illustration thev have it in the article
of dvnaîmite. Althotughi Gernany is a highly pro-
toCted counîîtry, dynanite was taken .from that
couuntrv to the markets of England to such an
enOrmiious extent that it uiitersold1 the prodluctions
of Scotland and of England, and the resuilt was a
comibination between the free trade ianufacturers
in England aud the protected nanufacturers in Ger-
mnumy in order to secure higher prices in the different
ningncr districts of Eingland for that particuîlar1
article. It is an article uised very extensively,
as hon. gentlemnen know, because in England the
miining industry is very extensive and those con-
inected with it are very wealthy. Now, there was
a case in which the wealthy manufacturers in free
trade England joined with the protected nanufac-
turers of Germ-any and Belgiuni to keep the price
at a higher rate in free trade England, Scotland
and Wales, w here thev solti the dynamite, than they
sold it to the mining people of Canada. Strange
to say, this conmbination did not extend to either

r-iany or lBgiun, protected countries, but was
confine< to free trade England. I speak of what I
know, fromn the fact that we have had the best
possible evidence that the price at which the
nanufact-urers sold this article in the ining dis-
tricts in England w-as higher than the rate at
which they sold it in Canada. We found that the
combiuation only extended to England, that the
Germans anuid Belgians reserved to themuselves the
right to export the product.s of their countries to
any foreign country other than England at lower
prices than those at which it wras sold mn England.
(onsequently, we were obliged under our law to
allow it to be entered at Gernian prices, because it
was exported froni Germuany. This exanple
proves this fact, that in a free trade country
like England, where wealth is sufficient, the
manufacturers are able to forn conbinations.
Whcrever wcalth is sufficiently great to control the
raw uaterial, just in proportion will they raise the
price of the article into which it is nanufacturedi
in the country, and this principle extends especially
to a country 'ike England, where the nanufacturers
are so wealthy. So the position assumed by the
'Minister of Justice was practically correct, apart
from history and philosophy. These instances to
which 1 have called the attention of the House have
occurred within two years ; therefore, it was not
necessary to go·back forty years, or before free
trade was established in England.

Mr. LISTER. They are not parallel cases.

Mr. BOWELL. If this is not a parallel case I
do not know *hat constitutes one. I may be too
stupid to draw the distinction, but I see difference
between a conbination to raise prices in dynamite
and a combination to raise prices in salt. There nay
be a distinction which the hon. nember for Lanb-
ton (Mr. Lister) eau draw, but I amu forced to say

Mr. BOWELL.

I cannot. I do not wish to detain the House, but
I could give several instances in the practical work-
ing of the Customîs Act to show that conbinations
(do exist, and that they prevail to nearly as great
an extent in free trade England as in any part of
the world.

Mr. DAVIN. I have no doubt whatever that
the amending Bill of my hon. friend from West
York (Nir. Wallace) will he a great improvement
on the law passe(l a year or so ago. In regard to
the point taken by the Miniister of J1 ustice, I have
to join issue with ny lhon. frienl frm Rlothwve1l
OIr. Mills). Those custonms that weir legsh.l
against in Englaud werc etistons that came ûnto
existence wholly independ<leit of auy protection
whatever. What occurred was this: icre vas a
mnarket in the heart of England. A riclh trader
could go dowvn there and buiy up everythinîg coin-
ing im ; le could inake a corner m it iii a small
way, and do what is done in Chicago in a large
way in wheat. While there was not any particular
law in existence il Itgland at that tune mi regard
to iron, a law night have been introduced to deal
with that custon. It is, as the lion. Minister of
Justice said very properly, to guard against an
offence of that kimid that this legislation of my ion.
friend is intended, so that the illustration taken
by my lion. and learned friend w-as strictly to
that point, and the contentimi of the hon. m ewber
for Bothwell cannot be sustaine(d. These eustoms
are very interesting mn their history. They show
how under every condition, a iman o- a tradesnan,
or Ca body of tradesmen, will, if they possibly can,
take an advantage. The broad principle lai. down,
that a conbination can be formned whethler you
have free trade or whether you have protection, is
irrefragable. The question of mîaking a combî-
nation is mnerely a question of the power of wealth
that you comnand. Take any trade y-ou like, ani
if you can find a man with boundless wealth, and
if he wili go around to all the persons engagei i
that trade, and make it worth their while to sur-
render their rights to hiumî, le can nake a " corner"
in that special industry for all the world.

Mr. LAURIER. A " corner " is not a "com-
bine."1

.Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend makes a distine-
tion without a difference ; and I will show Imun
that lie does. Whîat is a combine? A combine is
a number of persons acting together to iake a
circle around a certain trade, withim which circle
they would control that trade so that they w-ill
put up the price. \\hat mu the naime of goodness
is the difference, whether one man can wield the
noney power that is wielded by a dozen men and
make the same circle around a given industry?
There is no difference whatever, so that my hon.
friend makes a listinction without a diflrence.

Mr. BARRON. One main cannot be guiitvof a
couspiracy or combination.

Mr. DAVIN. Ah ! a single man cannot be guilty
of a conspiracy, but here again it is quibbling with
words. What is a conspiracy - but an offence
against.the law on the part of a number of persons ;
and the custons that were referred to by the Min-
ster of Justice are making a " corner " by a single

indivi dual, where the Law is against that. That is
anoffence on his part against the law.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And lie would be a
conspirator by joining with these other parties in
nakinîg a combination.

Mr. DAVIN. Certainly lie would. I contend
that the various positions taken by my hon. friends
on the Opposition cannot be sustained, and I ani
surprised that two lion. gentlemen of suchi distinc-
tion iii this House as the lion. ineinher for Bothweli
(M r. Mills) and the distinguished leader of the Oppo-
sition should be deceived by phrases as they have
been in this debate. I say they have been deceived
by phrases, andi ny lion. friend (NIr. Barron), the bud-
ding hope of the party behind these lion. gentlemen,
has also been deceived by phrases. However, I
nerely rose to say that, at a glance, the anending Bill

of the lion. menber for West York (Mr. Wallace) is
a great improvement in the law ; and for once, and
only once-and I have no doubt it will never occur
again as it lias never occurred in the past-for once
the vast historical knowledge of my hon. friend for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) lias been at fault.

MIr. BARRON. I an sure it will be conceded
by everyonc in this House that the object of every-
one is to put down combines; and, of course, with
that object in view we are anxious to inake that
law as effective as possible. It is because we on this
side of the House-I an speaking for myself--lhave
thought that this Eill is not effective that we have
raised the objections whicli have been raised. We
have lhad perhaps sone reason for concluding that
the lion. imenber for West York (Mr. Wallace) was
not as desirous of reaching the root of the evil as
lie professed to be, because a session or two ago,
when this inatter was before us, we then pointed
out objections to this Bill as it was then intro-
duced. He did not choose to accept the suggestions
that came fron this side of the House, and the
resultlias been that the amendment made i the
Senatelias rendered the Act wholly inefficacious. To-
night we point ont agan that his.Bill as proposed
is an absolute nullity. Now, the Mmister of Justice,
for whom, of course, I have the greatest possible
respect, finds fault with the remarks I made a few
moments ago, when I stated-that a judge or a inagis-
trate, or any judicial officer trying a case of this kind,
would have, first of all, to ask hinself the question :
Vhat is an unlawful combination ? The Minister

says that lie can easily ascertain that by looking at
the connon law, because there is and always has
been a conmon.law against unlawful combinations.
Then, if there has always been a common law, why
not leave it as before, because this Act, in effect,
according to his own staterient, is only crystalizin
into a statute what lias been the connonî law.
appeal to hon. niembers im this House to adopt
a little comîmon sense inooking at the natter
before us. Wliat does this Act say? It says:

" Every person who conspires, combines, agrees or
arranges. wth any other person,.or with any railway,
steamship, steamboat or transVortation company,
unlawfully, to do certain things-'
By leaving the word 'unlawfully " in the Act it
does not do any good at ail. What you want to
do is to leave -that word out, and say:

" Every .person who conspires, combines, agrees or
arranges with any other person or with any railway,
steamship, steamboat or transportation company, to
unduly," &c.
Wlhen they combine to "unduly ".do a thing, then1
these persons are so combined to unduly do it.
Leave the word "unduly" in, but take out the

word " unlawfully ; " for, whosoever combines
together to unduly do a thinig, these people shall
be guilty of a misdemeanour. A judicial officer,
trying a case, would then have no difficulty, unless
the difficulty im findimg ont what should be the con-
struction of "uiduly." He could finld that they
were "unduly " combimed together, and, if they
were so " unduly " comibmed, it would bring about
the ends aimed at by the statutes. These persons
doing .these things "iunduly" shall be guilty of a
nisdemeanour and are lialble to penalties; but,
when you leave in the word '4 unlawfully," the
question at once arises in the nind of the judge:
W.hat is an "unlawful" doing under this Act? The
Minister says that, all the judge has got to do is
to consult the common law of the lanîd, and there
he would find what was an unlawful combination.
If the connon law of the land is against unilawfuil
conbinations, why lias any other iaw been intro-
duced ? It is said the comnimon law lias been proved
to be imefficient for the purpose, and so you want
to introduce a statute, ani I an glad to have a
statute introduced ; but in introducing a statute
why not introduce one that will have some effect.
Do not introduce a statute whiclh will clearly be
ineffective, and be of no good whatever in aiming
at the evils. If you leave this word " unlawfully"
in it will be ineffectual. I say, strike out the
word "unlawfully," and leave in the word
"unduly," and then you will have an effective
statute. Why not say " whoever combines to-
gether to unduly prevent or lessen competition,
&c., shall be guilty of a misdeneinou r." If you
leave the word "unlawfully " in, and strike out
"unduly," then I say, with all respect to the
M.gter of Justice, you leave the Act as it was

before, and as it has been under the conunon law
of the land, as the Minister of Justice intinated
when lie said "hear, hear " to my renarks a few
moments ago. If you do not take out the word
"unlawfully " and leave the word "unduily " in
the Act it will be no good whatever. We there-
fore think, we have reason to say, that the lion.
n":iooer for West York (Mr. Wallace) does not
show that desire which would lead us to believe
that he is sincere in aiming'at the destruction of
these combines. He cai only have that desire if
he adopts thje suggestion inade fron soute inembers
on this side of the House, to take out the word
" unlawfully " and leave the word "unduly " in
the statute.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not intend to reply to
the statenents made by the hon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister), as to the motive with whichi
I introduced this Bill into Parliament ; but, Sir, I
do not think it would be very hard to distinguish
the motives which actuated that lion. gentleman in
his attack upon nie when lie was afraid to attack
the Bill. You.will always find some half-lawyer
sort of argument.introduced against a Bill by men-
bers of this House who dare. not attack the Bill it-
self, and.who want to attack the pronoter of the
Bill ;, and that is the case with the hon. iember
for West.Lanbton. He will pose as a pronioter of
this Bill when ihe goes *back to his constituency, and
will be able to boast that he .only opposed the
author of it. With. reference to the statenent that
I knew it would be a deadletter, how could I know
that ?'The Bill,.as it stands on ,the Statute-book, is
not the Bill which I introduced, or, the Bill which
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passed this House alnost uuanimiously ; but it is the
Bill as it was chauged by the Senate, and for which
I assume no respousibility whatever. The Bill
which was passed by this Parliaient, and for which
this Parliament. assumîed the full responsibility,
bas not yet had an opportunity to be tested. Now,
the lion. meiber for Bothwell stated that there
were no combinations in England. A good iany
have been mnentioned alread y. Mr. Blaine, the
Republican leader of the United States, when he
caine back froni England in 1888, said that Eng-
land wias literally plastered with trusts and coi-
bines. 'le hon. meimber forCardwell (Mr. White)
lias mnentioned the English combination on cotton
thread. Ne all know that a couple of years ago,
when this combination began <operations in this
country, competition ceased, the thread had to be
bought from one man, and the price advanced in
one day 331 per cent. Another English conbination
was the copper coibination, the inost gigantic in the
world, with the exception, perhaps, of the Standard
Oil Company. It is true that it has broken down,
as combinations will soiVetines break down. It is
said that of thirty-six articles sold in this country
by the wholesale grocers there are more than
twenty in which combinations exist ; and these are
in English goods only, and the English manufactur-
ers set the prices at which their customers in this
country nust sell. Hon. gentlemen say : abolish
or diminish the duties and then the combinations
will cease. Vell, Sir, what was the imost prominent
resultof theinvestigationsmade bythe Conmittee of
the House of Conmmnons? It wasthis: The Parlianient
of Canada abolished the duty on anthracite coal ;
and yet after that coal camne free into Canada the
most indefensible combination which was examined
by that Conmmittee was the combination in anthra-
cite coal. The abolition of the duty had the
opposite effect froin what was intended. There-
fore, the arguments of these hon. gentlemen fall to
pieces. It nay be that there are cases where the
abolition of the duty will operate ; but that is not
a rule of universal application. The wholesale
grocers are not nianufacturers, and thereis no duty
which gives then a protection in their business.;
yet they have formed a combination in mnany articles
in conjunction with the manufacturers in England
and elsewhere, by which prices are raised to the
consumers iïn this country. Therefore, the aboli-
tion of the duties in these cases would not effect
one particle of reduction in the prices nor break
down the combinations. Now, the hon. niember
for South Huron (Mr. NcMillan) was defending the
salt·men the other night; but.he admitte(d, if I·heard
him aright, that they took about 870,000 needlessly
from the people of this country, and lie justified their
comnbination for this reason. lie stated that the salt
men of Hur-on say : If you will'reduce thé duty on
fuel we will agree to have the salt duty abolished
altôgether, and-have free trade in salt. Now', Sir,
what is the duty on fuel to which thehon. gentle-
man refers Cordwood was used in making
salt thé last time·I was up there, and I am sure
there is o duty on cordwood to interfere witlh the
operations of.the sait manufacturers. But suppose
they use coal wholly, is I am told they do,.the
coal which they use is coal dust. Anthracite coal
dust is ;altogether free of duty, and bituminouis
coal dust pays a duty of 20 per. cent.; but.as' this
sells as low as 10 cents per ton at the place of pro-
duction the duty would amounit to only 2 cents or

Mr. WALLACE.

2. cents per ton, so that it is pretty nearly free.
I think the hou. Minister of Finance might easily
remove that 2 cents per ton, and make it free
altogether ; but that is the only duty that the salt
men cai pay on their fuel ; and yet the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron says, that if you give them
their fuel free of duty they will cousent to the
duty being taken off salt.

Mr. MMILLAN. Vhat I stated was, that if
the duty were taken off fuel, off the plates out of
which they made their pans, and off nuts, holts and
pipes, then they would be perfectly willing to
have the duty taken off salt, and they couhl sell it
at 60 cents a barrel.

Mr. W ALLACE. I did not hear the lion. gentle-
man to-night speak of pipes and plates, but lie made
that statement the other niight. But then the pipes
and plates are not renewed every year, or perliaps
for half-a-dozen years; we know that they last a
long time ; an(l boilers and boiler plates are as cheap
in Canada as in the United States: so that thev
have no grievance in this respect. Now, the hon.
member for Bothwell doubted if it was wise to adopt
this kind of legislation. I inferred from his renarks
that he favoured no restrictions of any kind upon
nianufacturers, but was -willing that they should
formn as many combinations as they please. The
United States, to which hon. gentlemen opposite
appear very anxions we should join our fortunes,
are awakening to the enormity cf these combina-
tions, and noue too soon, because there they have
attahied to greater strength and power than in
Canada. But the authorities *there having passed
legislation to put down combinations, the proper
authorities are taking active steps to enforce that
legislation. Let me read an article to show what
is being done on this subject :

" WASHINGTON,14th July.-The Attorney General is bent
on enforcing to the utnost the law against trusts enacted
by the last Congress. Assistant Attorney General Maury
is busily engaged in formulating instructions which will
be forwarded.to·all officers of the department in every
part of the.country.. These instructions are conprehen-
sive in nature and direct a stringent execution of the law.
United Stateb :officers will be requested to forward at
once to the departmnent inforination in regard to auy
form of.trust or combination which can be suspected of
falling under the'provisions of the Sherman Act, and the
Act covers ail combinations of any kind organized to
restrair trade among the several states or with ether
countries. In every case where civil process is found in-
sufficient the criminal penalties of the law will be fully
imposed."

The Attorney G4eneral of the United States does
not require the urging that he requires in Ontario.
I think we can fairly call upon the Attorney
General of the varions provinces to enforce this law.
The lion. rnenber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister)
asked why did I not become an informer. My lion.
friend beside me says it is because I ani not a Grit.
Well, I (do not think it is necessary for a private
individual to undertake the responsibility and
trouble of prosecuting- in a matter which concerns
the inte-ests of' the whole people, because that
would involve a large expense, whieh the state, and
not the individual, should be called upon to umder-
take. - I think we can fairly call upon the Attorney
General of the·various provices to enforce the law,
whéther we get this amendnent passed through the
Seùate ornot, because I believe the law, as it stands
now, would prove effective against evil-doers.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How can the Attorney
(eneral do that, if no complaint or information be
laid before hin ?

Mr. WALLACE. I can point outmrnany instances
where the Attorney General lias instructed officials
to lay the information and prosceute.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Without any complaints
being made

Mr. WALLACE. We will inake the complaint
in a moment, if that is all that is required. We
will take very good care to do that.

Mr. FRASER. I would not make any renarks
on this subject, but the hon. gentleman who lias
just sat down spoke as if lie had discovered soine
charge to fling against our Attorney General, when
lie mentioned that the Attorney General of the
United States conducts the prosecution there. Does
the lion. gentleman not know that it is the Attorney
General of the United States, and not the Attorney
General of any separate state, who takes a.ction;
and it is quite as easy for the Attorney General of
the United States to carry out the laws of the cen-
tral government as it would be for our Minister of
Justice to carry out any Iaw passed by this Parlia-
ment. The Attorney General of the United States
carries out the laws passed by Congress himiself,
and sees that informations are laid, just as the
Minister of Justice mnight do in the case of laws
passed here. I wish to refer 0to this matter, to
show that the Attorney General of a province is
not called upon to lay the information ; and I an
sure the lion. niemuber for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace), or sone other gentleman on that side, would
be the first to raise a hue and cry if an Attorney
(eneral of one of our provinces did anything to one
of their darling children brought into existence by
the National Policy. They would say : This
miiserable Grit of an Attorney General is try-
ing to throttle the bantans we have brought
into existence. That is not the duty of the
Attorney General, but if the hon. inember for
West York or anybody else in Ontario or else-
where will give such inforimation as would satisfy
the Attorney General that a combine exists he
cau very quickly have the law tput into force.
Surely it is not the duty of an Attorney·General
to go round the country in order to discover if
there is a coiùbine in existence. No man can
expect that. I only inenition t.his because there
really appears to. be a disposition on the part
of the.last speaker. to lay the blane on the Attor-
neys General, and to make it appear, if the pro-
posed amendment be passed, that, be the law per-
fect or imperfect, lie has performed his duty, and
the ivhole responsibilit.y-rests with the Attorney
General. Whîen,. a law is passed by:this Parlia-
ment it isthe·duty. of .every godd citizen, as well
as the Attorney General, to see tha.t it is executed,
and I am· sure every good citizen, were the law
effectual .and operativie, would- see that the coin-
bines are brought to their senses. With reference
to combines under prot'ction and free .trade, there
is this. distiction: In a free trade.country they
cannot exist as they can n a protective country
when there is an abundance of matérial in the!
country.

Mr. WALLACE. You have just come in, I
guess.

Mr. FRASER. No; I understand what I am
talking about. I say you could not, in a free trade
country, have a combine in salt, for example, if
there was plentyOf salt in the comntry.

Mr. BOWVELL. Why ?
Mr. FRASER, The argument may not be satis-

factory to lion. gentlemen opposite, but it is an
argument all the sanie. I agree with what the hon.
member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillnior) said, that you
must strike at the root of the evil. Is it not a
pitiful spectacle to see Parliament called on to
legislate combines into existence and then called
upon to d.estroy them«? I thought there was a
striking lesson in the renarks of the Minister of
Finance the other day, when lie said that, finding
there was a combine in salt, lie had to reduce the
duty in order to free the people, and wheni he made
the overt threat that if com bines were attempted
before the end of the -year he would repeat the
sane thing. After giving protection which enabled
the parties to formn a combine, lie has to take sonie
means to get rid of the evil. I thought it mnuch
better to make it possible, by general legislation,
to do away with these combines. I admit that the
legislation introduced by the hon. gentleman is
intended to be honest and strike at the evil, but
in order to eradicate the evil we must do, as the
lion. member for Charlotte has said, strike at its
very source.

Motion to adjourn withdrawn.
Mr. MULOCK. I only. wish to nake one obser-

vation. I understood the hon. nember for WVest
York (Mr. Wallace) to reproach the Senate for the
amnendnients to the Bill as passed by this House.
I an not going to enter into a discussion as to
wlhether protection is or is not the parent of com-
bines or trusts. I think there is no doubt on this
point. If we deal witl indhvidual articles we can
point to nany combines that exist in Canada to-day
which could not exist if Canada were a free trade
country. The hon. member referred to iron. I
would like to know what would becone of the
combines in the manufacture of steel if the Cana-
dians were free to purchase the foreign article ?
Wiat would become of the combine ii pig iron, for
example ? It wouild be impossible to have a com-
bine inmiron or steel, or the products of iron or steel,
as long as they are manufactured in a free trade
country, as they are to-day in England if they could
be imported into Canada free. Whiat would become
of the combine in sugar which existed and still
exists pro tainto?

Mr. WALLACE. That was a combination made
by the wholesale-grocers.

Mr. MULOCK. The hou. gentleman is too
astute and intelligenit to think, for one moment,
that there coùld have been a combine in sugar if it
ha.d been on the free list. He will not venture to
.ay.there could havé been a combine for one week,
had it been possible for sugar to coie in free from
Glasgow. .. He will not say the grocers could have
controlled the combine.

Mr. WÝALLACE. How is it there are combines
in other articles of groceries?

MNr. MULOCK. It is true that combines and
trusts exist i free trade countrice, but they
are not so . possible in these coùntries. The
protection that hedges in a-country renders com-
hines possible, which would not be possible under
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other conditions. What, for instance, inakes coin-
bines in rice possible? Rice is a necessary article
of food and is used iin large quantities in Canada.
Does the hon. gentleman know Liiat every poor
man in this country who uses rice lias to pay the
combine price for his rice ? Does lie suppose that
that would he possible if rice were admnitted free ?
Rice is produced in various parts of the world, and
if it could be imported into Canada free, as wheat
is imported into England free, it would be as imi-
possible to form a combine in rice in Canada as it
is to forum a combine in wheat in England. So the
statemnent that combines exist because of the cus-
sedness of the people thenselves will not go down.
The one reason which leaves combines possible is
the policy of protection, which places the consumer
at the nmercy of a limited market. And now the
Goverrnment, these combines and trusts being their
own progeny, are endeavouring to commit infan-
ticide. They have these children floating around,
and they are trying to smnother then. They are
the legitimate offsprinug of illegitimate conditions.

Mr. BOWELL. May I ask the lion. gentleman
if there is a combine in rice ?

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Custons mnust
know that there are very few places in this coun-
try where rice cau be cleaned, and that no one can
import cleaned rice without paying a duty.

Mr. BOW ELL. I thouglit you said there was a
duty on cleaned rice.

Mr. M ULOCK. The consumer as eitlher to pay
the combine price in Canada on cleaned rice or im-
port the rice, and pay the Customs duty plus the
import price.

Mr. SPROULE. What about the mining trusts
in the old country?

Mr. MULOCK. Binding twine is one of the
items which the Minister of Agriculture--I was
about'to say-I mnean the prospective Minister of
Agriculture, thinks he is conferring a blessing in
disguise upon the farniers in supporting a duty
upon. He is so much in favour of a duty on bind-
ing twine that lie lias becone entangled in its
meshes.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not say binding twine;
I said nining trusts.

Mr. MULOCK. What does the lion. gentleman
refer to ?

Mr. SPROULE. I mean persons in the old
country wlio have combined in regard to mining.

Mr. M ULOCK. You can discuss that question
yourself. I wish to refer to the go'od -nature that
the member for West York (Mr. 'Wallace) has
shown in regard to the legislation which lie pro-
poses. As te aill remnember, he introduced a Bill
in 1889 which was very iaterially.altered in the
Senate. It came back to the Housée in the last
da;ys of the session-; and,as I wish to be fair'to the
hon. gentleman, I w~ill saythat he stated· that'.he
had to oiiur in thé anendments that were made
because it ïvas so late whei the Bill carme .back that
it might not be passed if he did nt. - But lié did
not confine.himself to accepting'those amendnents,
urder protest, as it were, but .he went out of his
way to a large·exteùt and.èndorsed those amnend-
ments. He.was warned-at the tirne on the floor of
the House that he was bringing the law into a
worse state.than it was before ; that if his meoasure,

Mr. M6i.LocK.

with the anendments of the Senate, becamie law, it
would greatly interfere with the condition of the
workingmen which they possessed under the-pro-
tection givei to them under the Trades Unions Act.
Notwitlhstanding that, and notwithstanding the
caution which was given to humi then, lie not only
once but three times in committee, whun we were
dealing with that amendmnent, endorsed it.

Mr. WALLACE. The lion. gentleman lias not
yet stated what the anendmeînt 'as.

Mr. MULOCK. I presune the hon. gentleman
knows wliat his amendmient was, but I will read his
remarks. He said<: 1

"«As we are within one day of the end of the session, and
as this Bill, if it were returned to the Senate, would no
doubt be thrown over to another year. I have consented
to the amendments made by the Senate, because I con-
sider that still, with these changes made, which weaken
its effects somewhat, it is an effective Bill, that it will be
a terror to evil-doers, and it will show that the Parliament
of Canada have put on record tieir condemnat ioi of the
illegal practices we have been legislating against. 1,
therefore, consent to the Bill being passed as ainended by
the Senate, and if after the experience of a year it should
be proved that further amendnents are necessary, and
that it is desirable to restore the Bill to its original shape,
then that should be done."
Here he declared that it was an effective Bill, and
yet he comes here to-day and says it is not an
effective Bill.

Mr. WALLACE. You do not carry out your
former contention at all.

Mr. MULOCK. Keep your head covered.
Wlhen it was shown that lie was pi omoting a law
that would produce enbarrassment, later oni he goes
on to say:

" I believe this bill will prove very effective-"

It was only "effective " a little while before, but
now he is more confident, and says it is " very
effective."-

" I believe this Bill will prove very effective, just as the
Abbott Act proved effective last year, although in many
cases not put into operation. Those men who are acting
illegally were warned that they were breaking the law
and warned to desist, and thisBill would exactly have
the same effect on the combinations."

What are we doing here to-night? This Bill was
to have the sane effect as the Abbott Act. The
combines were to desist, as the speculators iii
stocks had to desist. The bucket shops had to
disappear under the Abbott Act and the combina-
tions were to disappear under the Wallace Act.

Mr. WALLACE. I never said anything of the
kind.

MNr. MULOCK. He goes on to say:

"I have no doubt that the effect of the Bill will be to
prevent combinations, and that it will prove beneficial
throughout the country."

That was* thepositionu the hon. gentleman took, and
now lie is.obliged tW corne and tell us that his Bill
has proved ineffective, and lie is endeavouring to
assign other than.the real reasons for that. You
nay.beat aboit the bush as much as you like, but
you nust corne back to the real cause, which is, that
under the policy of the Governmnent you cannot
prevent the ingenuity of mai enabling him to
overreach his fellow man if you put the weapons
into his han'ds.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second time, and
f.ouse resolved itself into Commîîittee.
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(In the Committee.)
On section 1, .
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Bill, as it was intro-

duced by the hon. gentleman, did not create
any new offence, but was simply declaratory of the
comnon law of the land, which provides that
any parties to a conbination which increases
the price of a comniodity are guilty of a mis-
leneanour. The Senate intervened, and said :

If you will declare the law of the land in this mat-
ter so that it nay be applied to the conditions of
modern life we think it fair and reasonable that
you should nodify tlhat law, so that in its broadest
and fullest sense it nay place a limiit to any inpro-
per exercise of that combination, and therefore
they said : We will only punish a man when lie
combines unduly or unreasonably to raise the
price. And now you want to strike out that, and
say that you want to punish a man if he combines
with another reasonably to raise the price. If that
is the hon. gentleman's object lie is doing a most
unjust and unfair thing. The law now says, as
amended by the Senate, that a conhination un-
reasonably to raise·the price shall be punishable ;
but lie says: I an going to punish you if you coin-
bine to raise it reasonably. I say, therefore, that
the hon. gentleman is not, ininy humble opinion,
taking a course calculated to further the real ob-
ject lie lias in view. The real object he has in
view, as declared here, was to punish combinations
which had for their object the intent of withdraw-
ing enornous and improper sums from the people's
pockets, of forming corners andi iiaking the people
pay double the price, to use his own expression,
for an article which they ought to have for
one-half the price. That is all right. The Senate
Bill reached every case where the price was
unreasonably increased ; it reached every case
where the price was unduly increased, and that
reached what the hon. gentleman said his object
was. But now he cones in and wants to strike this
out, and to aim at honest and reasonable combina-
tions, not having for their object the unreasonable
raising of the price, but the reasonable raising of
it. This la;w at first was franed to punish
an unreasonable rise in the price, and the Senate
struck that out, and have given notice to you
that their object was to punish a combination
having for its object an unreasonable increase of
price. There seemns to nie to be a reasonable in-
crease in the price if two men go into partnership
and agreeto rise the. price so as to give them a
fair profit On théir. trade ; there is nothing wIong
in that, mnorallý or legally. * If nien combine with
their neighbours to raise the price of sugar half a
cent a pound, that may be a reasonable, a right
anlproper rise; but if they create a corner in the
market, and raise the price four or five cents, or
two cents, that la.w would enable you to get at
then, because it w*uld'be an unreasonable rise.
You are going to strike at the combinations of
honëst inerchants.having an honest and reasonable
object in view. I- consider the hon. gentleman is
acting hastily and.without reflection, but I believe
this amendment to the Bill made in the Senate lias
been made with soie.reflection; it is calculated. to
do good, and I think the hon. geinleman will see
hinself, if he reasons this thig out, that if he
wants only to punish an unreasonable or an*undue
rise in the price the Bill as it stands now achieves
that object.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the lion.
gentleman's criticisn of the Bill, every one of us
must conclude, was perfectly sincere from the
earnestness from which lie delivered it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I made the same last
year.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
would not, I think, mnake that criticism if he
reflected a littleupon another word of the Bill to
which I must call his attention. The hon. gentle-
man's argument is this: that these words have been
inserted by the Senate to prevent and punish that
which is unlawful or which is immoral, and to
exempt fron the operations of this Bill lawful
comnhinations, honest and fair combinations, which
only reasonably enhance prices. Now, that is
not the effect of the Senate amendument, and I
think the lion. gentleman will agree with me
when lie reads the first paragraph of the first section,
in which the word "unlawfully " appears as a con-
dition, and that will still renain in the Act as a con-
dition preliminary to the establisient of any offence
whiatever under the Act. So that if you strike out
the word "unduly " and the word " unreasonîbly,"
I say that under this Act a man who makes a lawful
comîbination cannot be punished, a man who inakes
a reasonable combination cannot be punislhed, a
man who makes a fair and an honest combination
to get an honest price cannot be punished, because
these things are not unlawful combinations. We
all know that precedents on this subject are well
established, some of them as late as two or three
years ago, and that in every case, and especially
in the most recent one of all, emanating from the
House of Lords, the question whether the price
was enhanced unduly and unreasonably entered
into the consideration of the question as to whether it
was an unlawful combination or not. And what
class of cases is more familiar to lawyers than that
class of cases in which it has been held that it is no
violation of public policy when two partners dis-
solve business ani one of them agrees with the
other that lie shall not carry on the same business
in the saine town.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Special exceptions to the
law.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; it is in complete
harnony with the principle on the subject. These
two. men have entered into an agreement, the resuilt
of which mnay be that the price of the article which
they were producing, whether it was a mnanufac-
tured article or not, was raised in that locality,
but it was for an honest purpose. The business was
previously carried on by the two in an honest coin-
bination, and it was agreed when they dissolved
that one of them should go out of business in that
particulir place ; but inasmnuch as it was done with
an hônest motive, and..not merelyfor the purpose-of
enhancing the price, that'has. been. held to be not
against the public.policy which puts .down these
combinations i restraint of trade-it is not an
unlawful coinbination. The.hon. gentleman's view
seemed to be a moment ago that it would be punish-
able under this Act, unless.the words unduly" and
"unreasoÏlably " were left in th'e Act ; but it will
not, because that will still not be an unlawful con-
binatiori; so that the hon. gentleman will see, I
think, and will admit on refléection, that the
woi-d "unlawfully " will still'leave this Act decla-
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ratory as a part of the commnon law. In that sense
it is a very great question whether the insertion of
the words "' unduly " and " unreasonably " make
any difference in that regard. Those who have
undertaken to administer the law have told me, or
tiose who desire its execution have declared from
timue to time, that the multiplication of these words
upon the Statute-book lias led to confusion in the
interpretation of the Act ; and I believe they have
had legal opinions on the subject to the effect that
it is not sufticient in a prosecution under the
Act týi establish that -a combination was dis-
tinctly unlawful at conmon law, but that in ad-
dition the burden of proof lies upon the prosecutor
to show that the price has been unduly and unrea-
sonably enhanced thereby. Let us leave the offence
as it is stated at common law. Let us only declare
what penalties shall attach to the conmon law
offence, and if we do thiat we omit these words in
the Bill, which may amount to nothing, but which
are only surplusage and will not weaken the Act
by their reioval.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Those hon. gentlemen
who did me the honour to listen to mny argument
will remnemuber that I prefaced it with the remark
that this Bill was not intended to create any new
offence whatever. It was alleged to be a Bill
declaratory of the comnon law, and while it
declared what the common law was, it did it using
the words " whoever unlawfully." Therefore, the
hon. gentleman gave away his whole argument
when lie admitted that while stating what the
coinmnon law was it said " whoever unlawfully."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I said the Bill declared
what penalties should be attached to the conmon
law offence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I remember that, in
previous discussions, the hon. gentleman argued as
a reason why the Bill should pass that it did not
declare any new offence, that it was to be a legal
bogey, that the law of conspiracy was not under-
stood iiin modern·days as other branches-of the law
were, and it was àdvisable, even while it did not
declare any new offence, that there should be this
formal declaration of the law. The lion. gentleman
said it was necessary to use the word "unlawful,"
and, theréfore, it vas to be an unlawful conbination
respecting transportation that was to be a legal
offencee at comnion law. But, if there is a breacli in
the slightest particuliar the offence becones that of
a misdemneanour. The anendnent of the Senate was
that the mnere limiting of t-ansportatioi shall not be
unlawful iunless there:is an unlawful conspiracy un-
duly to limnit the facilities. There is no hon. gentle-
man but will believe in the conmon sense view taken
by the Senate, and who would wish to punish
a man for misdemeunour when the offence is
of so small a degree as not to be worthy of
notice. Parliamnent wants to get at the real
offenders, and not.at offenders in a small degree in
mai ters which affect the pockets of people in the
t.ansportation of goods from one place to another ;
and Itherefore, subimit, with every respect, after
thinking the-matter over, that the Senate limita-
tion upon this declaration of the common law is a
fair and just limitation, and it is only when men
offend'by combining 'unduly or unreasonably to
commit the offencè to which it refers, or hamper
ti-ansportation, that they shouild be punished. I
amn with'the Senate when. they so define·the law,

Sir JoHN THOMPSON.

and lion. gentlemen opposite are making a mistake
when they take out these words and leave the
bare, bald statement that the limitation of tran-
sportation or hampering it in any degree consti-
tutes a misdemeanour.

Mr. BARRON. Do I understand the Minister
of Justice to say that the effect of the Bill is no
more than the enacting of an Act stating what the
comnon law is, except adding penalties ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; the Bill is not-
so elaborate as to define what the comnion law is;
but it defines what penalties attacli to conunon law
offences.

Bill reported.

CANADA TEMPERANCE AMENDMENT ACT.

Order for second reading of Bill (No. 34) to amend
the Canada Temperance Act, 1888, read.

Mr. FLINT. If the House is not going to a4d-
journ, I will ask for the consideration of this Bill.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Adjourn.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at
11.10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 21st July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYER.S.

IRON BOUNTIES.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I want to enquire of
the Government whether a return of the persons
to .whom the iron bounty of last year was paid, to-
gether with the other information prescribed by
the statute, lias been laid on the Table of the
House this session ? To the best of my recollection,
the statute requires that this should be done with-
in fifteen days of the meeting of Parliament. I (o
not think it has been done this year, and( I do not
remember whether it was done last year or th.e
year before. If it has not been doie, and the
statute has not been repealed, of course it ought to
be complied with, and it ought to be coiplie(d with
as wêel for the past years as this year. The
statute passed in 1883 contained an express pro-
vision. that within fifteen days after Parliament
met, the naines of persons to whon these iron
bounties were paid, together with other informa-
tion, should be laid on the Table of Parliament. I
doubt very inuch whether it has been attended to
regularly ; I do not know whether it bas been
attended to at all.

Mr. FOSTER. As the lion. gentleman has called
my attention to it, I willv make enquiry and see.
I do not recollect having taken charge of it any
year. If the proper officer has not put it down I
have no cognizazce of it, and it may not havi been
done. I wdll see that it is (lone, if it has not been
do(ne.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the statute
of 1883 the hon. Minister will see the fact set out-
46 Victoria, chapter 14--and I think that is still in
force. I an not aware that it was repeaied. I
would ask the Minister in the tirst place, then, to
bring down in accordance with the law the returns
for 1890, and if the returns for previous years have
not been brought down--and I rather think they
have not-I presume he will consider this sufficient
information to see that the necessary returns are
brought down for each of these years.

Mr. FOSTER. I will bring themn all down; I
will bring all down that can be obtained.

ENQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I moved for a return in the
earlier part of the session in reference to the late
election. When will it be brought down?

Mr. FOSTER. Was thata general return of the
late election ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. The Secretarv of State will be

in the Chanber in a moment and lie will answer.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I also moved for a return iin

reference to the expenditure of public noney by
the Publie Works Departient, in the different
constituencies, since Confederation. Wlien will
that be brouglt down ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I enquired about
these returns about two or three days ago, and the
deputy of my departmrent stated they were being
prepared. As soon as ready I will bring theni
down.

Mr. GERMAN. I would ask the acting Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals when the return will be
brought down showin the number of extra men
emnployed on the Welland Canal, which return
was moved for early i the session.

Mr. BOWELL. When the lion. gentleman
called the attention of the House to it a few days
ago I wrote a note immediately to the depart-
ment to ask whether the return was prepared, and
I have not yet been inforned. The chief engineer
will be here very shortly on some other business,
and I will niake the enquiry. I will see that it is
brought down at the earliest possible moment.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed adjourned debate on the proposed
motion of Mr. Foster : " That the resolutions
adopted in Conmittee of Ways and Means on
Tuesday, the 23rd ultino, be read a second
time; " and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
mi amendmnent thereto.

Mr. HYMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am sure, Sir, that
the hon. member for East Lambton (Mr. Moncrieff)
is deserving of congratulations, not only fron his own
side of the House but from this side of the House
as well, for the very clear and concise manner in
which lie brought his arguments hefore the House ;
and if at tines he did impart the impression that
he was pleading the case of a single client, rather
than speaking fron the broad platformn of a memî-
ber of this Parlianent, I ani sure that the particular
industry whiclh he so eloquently pleaded for has no
reason to be ashiamed of its champion. I am free
to confess, Mr. Speaker, that, so far as I myself an

personally concerned. I do feel tlat if there is an
interest in Canada which is entitled to protection,
so long as protection is continued in this country,
I think the oil industry has a peculiar and special
claini to a mite of protection. But, Sir, if we are to
consider the broad question, and if we are to cou-
sider that industry simply as a component part of
the whole, I do not hesitate for one moment to say
that I would not permit it to stand in the way
of an extension of trade. The lion. member for
East Lambton (Mr. Moncrie.ff) was very elo-
quent with regard to the advantages that pro-
tection lias brought the oil industry, but he
forgot to tell the House the cost to the country
of that protection. I subnmit that in an argument
of that kind it would have been better, first of all,
to have told the House what the cost was, and
afterwards to have told us what the benefits were.
The hon. gentleman lias supplied the argument in
regard to the benefits, and if you will allow nie,
MIr. Speaker, I will endeavour to supply the argu-
ment in regard to the cost. In the first place, I
find, Sir, that in the year 1890 we imported fron
the United States coal oil to the amount of 5,073,-
000 gallons, valued at $515,421, upon which this
country paid $S365,295 duty. The value of the oil
barrels was $201, 139, the dhity upon whicl was
$49,829, or a total in duty paid on oil imported
froi the United States of $415,124. Now, Sir, in
addition to this we have to take into account
the extra cost which the duty compelled the con-
sumer to pay to the Canadian refiner for their oU.
We tind that the consumption of refined oi in
Canada was, in round numnbers, about 10,0),000
gallons, and let us see how much extra this cost
on account of the duty. In the first place, I have
made the calculation on the average cost per gallon
of the American oil imported im 1890 in the market
in which it was purchased. I find that out of the
total of 5,073,000 gallons imported, and valued
at 85 15,421, 521,925 gallons of that amount were
imported into Manitoba, British Colimbia altnd the
North-West Territories. If we deduet this latter
quantity fron the total-and I submit, Sir, that
it is only fair that this should be deducted, because
I find that the cost of the oil imnported into
these provinces amounted to 17-70 cents per
gallon, i'hile the cost of the whole amnount im-
ported, deducting importations into those pro-
vinces, was only 9-30 cents per gallon in the
market in which it was purchased-we find that
the total amount of oil brought into the other pro-
vinces was 4,551,583 gallons, at a cost of $423,060,
or 9-30 cents a gallon in the market in which that
oil was purchased. Now, having found the value
of the Canadian oil, and the value of the American
oil in the market in which it was purchased, we
have to take one comnimon point where we are to coin-
pare the value of the two. I have chosen Montreai
as a central point. We have the oil manufactured
at Petrolia-and I have taken it at the lion. gentle-
man's own figure, 6i cents a gallon in Petrolia ; and
I put the cost of the Amnerican oil, that imported in
1890, at 9-30 cents a gallon-plus, in both cases,
the freiglit from the point where the oit was pur-
chased. I have taken the city of Cleveland as
being a fair relative shippinig point forthe American
oil; and a glance at the map will show that the
city of Cleveland is very little further from Montreai
than are the oil regions of Canada ; and, besides,
it las extraordinary shipping facilities on account
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of having water as well as rail communication.' I
have allowed on the cost of the American oi 2 cents
a gallon for inspection, and barrel. 'lhis calculation
makes a difference in the cost of 5-20 cents on every
imperial gallon of oil consumed in Canada, plus the
difference in the value of the American oil. But
the hon. gentleman says that Canadian oil is quite
as good in value and quality as the Anierican
oil. I do not desire to take exception to that
statement ; but I would sinply point out
the fact that in the city of Toronto American oil
brings on the average 25 cents a gallon, while the
Canadian water-white is quoted at 20 cents a gal.
lon. But taking 5(20 cents as the difference in the
cost, and multiplying that by the 10,0(X),000
gallons whiclh we consume, that anounts to 8520,-
(00, which, added to duty paid on imported oil ofi
8415,124, proves that it costs this country eaclh
year $935,125 to maintain the oil industry ;:and
I subnit that these figures, if anything, are
rather under than over the mark. Now let us
look at the benetit which we derive fron this in-
dustry. I have endeavoured to show fairly what
the cost of it is, and let us suppose that the lion.
iember for East Lambton has been as fair in show-
ing the benefit. Just here let nie renark that
whenever lion. gentlemen opposite make extrava-
gant and unreliable statements, and when we on this
side endeavour to correct those statements, they in-
mediately endeavour to fasten on us the stigma
of trying to decry the interests of this country.
So far as I an concerned, I feel it to be my duty
to take*exception to some of the statements of the
hon. menber for East Lanibton, and I an not
to be deterred from doing so by any insinuations
of that kind thrown across the House. I find that
the hon. gentleman made the following somewhat
renarkable statements:-

"But if you estimate the 4,000 wells in existence to-day
at $500 eacb, that will amount to $2,000,000; put the
machinery ait $500,000, the land-100 acres at, say $100 per
aLcre-$10,000,I00"
The hon. gentleman nust be misreported here, as
lie is out $9,990,000 in this calculation-
-" and the abandoned wells at $2,500,000. That would
make altogether about $15,00,000."
This statement is so utterly extravagant that I do
not think it necessary to go into any argument to
disprove it. Speaking in regard to the revenue,
the lion, gentleman said-:

"Now, Sir, what revenue this oil industry returns to
that district in a year? The total net proceeds of the oil
refined in the country are $7,500 a day-that is, from the
sale of refined oil and its differerit products."
Now, the hon. gentleman had stated before that
only 10,000,000 gallons of oil were refined in .this
country. He told us that the price was about 12ý
cents ait Petrolia, but that there was a better
quality of oilthat was worth 16 cents. If we put
7,500,000 at 12A cents and 2,500,000 at 16 cents
this would give us a revenue of $3,450 a day, or
only about one-half of what the lion. gentleman
states. Eut it is only fair to take into account, in
addition, a snall quantity of crude oil which is sold
for other than refining purposes, parafine, and re-
fuse to make up the other half, or $3,850); but this
would not make up one-third, or even one-fourth
of that sum. The hon. gentleman goes on further
to say

"In the town of Petrolia a large warehouse company
has established tanks to carry the surplus oil froan time to
time, which haro a capacity for storing half a millioni

Mr. HYM..

barrels of oil. Tiere are several refineries, representing
a capital of $2,0000O or !3,000,000. Then there are large
cooper.shops that make tie barrels. There are chemical
iworks in the city of London making acids for the purpose
of refining oil of petroleum and employing their comnpon-
ent of hands. There are two largo manufactories at
Petrolia for manufacturin nitro-glycerine, which give
employment to a large num er of hands. There are also
boiler works establislied there, amongst the largest in the
Dominion, and these works have been husy for yearsP ast,
not only supptying Petrolia, but. shipping earloadso
boilers to Australia itself. The have s pp -d è rloads of
machinery to Australia, to Gallicia, to Italy, and toreign
countries. There are large machine shops tiere."
Now, I would like to ask any lion. member of this
House who is not acquainted with the facts what
size lie presumes the city to be in which all these
machine shops are situated and all this 'capital
invested. When I tell you that nine-tentlhs of the
oil-retining interests of this country are confined
to the town of Petrolia and the village of Oil
Springs ; and wlien I tell you that in the town of
Petrolia, according to the census of 1888-the last
that I can find-the population was only 3,497,
and the total assessmnent, in which all these mil-
lions must be included, was only $988,150; and
when I tell you further that the total population of
the village of Oil Springs in 1888 was only 918, and
the assessment $231,233, you will see how much
ground there is for the lion. gentleman's statenient.
The hon. gentleman also mnakes the statement that
there are 5,000 hands enipoyed in mîanufacturing
oil and the necessary articles in conjunction there-
with. Now, Sir, outside of Petrolia and Oil
Springs I venture to isy that there are not 300
men -so employed, and I also venture to say
that it will be found somewhat difficult, in
the present total population of these two
places, amounting, at the very mnost, to 6,000
people, to account for the 4,700 men who, the lion.
gentleman says, are eiployed in the oil industry.
It seems to me that the proportion is too great. I
say there are not 2,000 men so employed ; I say
that tiere are not 1,500; and I doubt very nuch if
there are 1,000:ail told emnployed in the way the
hon. gentleman states. But if we assume that 1 ,00()
mn are employed in these industries, and take the
cost of the oil, as I have shown it to be, at sonie-
thing over $90,000, the conclusionat whiclh we must
conie is that the people of this country could afford
to pay every mnan, wonian and child enployed in
that industry $500 a year, and at the sane timne be
able to keep ii their pocketsnearly as nuchi mnoney
besides. N1ow, Sir, a few words in regard to tho
comuparisons of prices iade by the hon. gentleman.
He says:

"The hon. nember for Iluron-although I desire to givehim' credit for having given the prices very fairly-would
find in the Globe any day this week the foliowin gprices in
Canada. Refined oil,12k to 13 cents f.o.b., 2 per cent. off
for cash; ,Americaânoil, 25 cents per gallon at Toronto
wholesale; water-white, photogone, tie best quality of
American oil, 27 cents."
Nôw-, Sir, I submnit that, according to this statement
of the hon. gentleman, any proper comparison
would have to be madé between 12 cents for.
Canadian oil and 25 cents for American~oit. I took
the trouble to turn up the quotations in the Toronto
Globe of Thursday morning, the last quotations re-
ceived before the lion. gentlenan addressed the
House, and I find the oit at Toronto quoted 16 to
17 cents, and not 12A cents, as stated by the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. The words "at Petrolia"
are left ont of my remnarks ini the Haensard.
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Mr. HIYMAN. I would suggest tlhat the hon.
gentleman should have the words " at Petrolia"
put in the Han.card.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I have done so.
Mr. HYIMAN. I beg the hon. genitlemuan's par-

don, but I did not know of the correction. We
will proceed to take the next stage, in which he
says:

"These quotations fron the Toronto Globe are nearly
correct, but they are rather under the mark. If you take
25 cents ner gallonas the price in Toronto, and deduct
from it the wlole duty, 7 1-5 cents, it will 1e found that
the merchants would charge 171-5 cents ex-duty. Photo-
gene, which is equal to our oil, sel îing at 16 or 163 cents,
would be sold at 19 4-5 cents ex-duty."

I see there is a inistake of -ï of a cent, but I presumne
that is not iaterial. It is very easy to see that
the hon. gentleman is not used to importing goods,
for if lie were he would not, when endeavouring to
figure up the cost of the goods and the cost of the
duty on those goods, start at the wrong end, but
would figure up on an entirely different principle.
I have taken the trouble to figure it out in order to
show this House what the cost of the duty of 7-L
cents per gallon is by the time the oil reaches the
consumer. I have taken, foi' the purposes of coin-
parison, the average cost of the Aierican oil which
this country imported in 1890, and which I have
shown the House to be 9·30 cents per gallon. If
we add to that 71 cents per gallon of (luty, that
makes a total of 16-50. Now, I have added the
imnporter's profit of 15 per cent., and I do not think
any lion. gentleman in this House .will say that
goods can be handled at less profit. That would
iake the coat to the retailer of 21 -27. Then I have
given the retailer a profit of 20 per cent., which is
not a high mark, which would niake the eost to
the consumer 25-52. Let us see exactly, under the
sane conditions as to freiglit and profit, what that
oil would cost, provided we had reciprocity,
taking 9-30 as the first cost in the Ameri-
can market. I add no duty, and add the
saie freight. 2 cents per gallon, al the importer's
profit of 15 per cent., which brings cost to the
retailer at 13 cents, and then add the retailer's
profit of 20 per cent., which makes the cost to the
consumer 15-60. Therefore, we find that this duty
of 71 cents which is paid in the first place by the
importer, when the, importer's profit and the re-
tailer's profit is added, costs the consumer, apart
from the value of the oil itself, 9-92 pur gallon.
That is the extra charge on the consumer which
the duty amounts to-; and I will tell the hon. gen-
tlenan that if, in the future, lie desires to figure
backwards instead of forward, in a matter of this
kind, he will have to deduct fron the price to thel
consumer 9-9'2, or the price to the retailer, 8-27, if
he wishes to get at the cost of the oil. This state-
ment is so interesting that I have prepared one,
showing the working{ of the same principle in ad
nalorem instead of specifie duty; andi I have taken
an average duty of 30 per cent. We find that an
article wliich would cost $1 in the United States,
if we add 30 per cent. duty, would cost $1.30 here
duty paid. Then the 15 per cent. importer's profit
makes the cost $1.50, and the 20 per cent. retailer's
profit brings the cost to the consumer at $l.80.
If we take the cost under reciprocity, we will
find that while we would pay the dollar, we would
have no duty to pay, and the 15 per cent.
importer's profit would make the cost $l.,15,

and the 20 per cent. retailer's profit would bring
the cost to $1.30 to the consumer. So that an
article upon whici the country received a duty of
30 per cent. would, by the time it reached the con-
sminer, have cost hini 42 per cent. I have here an
invoice sent me by a wholesale firi, in which the
actual transaction bas already taken place. The
goods were purchased in the manrket, they were
sold to ithe retailer, and then to the consumer. The
average duty paid by the importer was 30 per cent.
ad valorem, but by the time those goods got into
the hands of the consumer they cost the consumer',
in the one case 50 per cent., ai in the other case
55, and in a third case 60 per cent. on original
cost of goods. A good deal has been said on the
other side of the House with regard to differences
existing on this side with reference to our policy.
Now, in any broad, comprehensive policy there
nust be somne differences of opinion anongst the
different promoters thereof. Doubtless there are
somte on this side of the House in regard to
our policy, and certainly differences exist on the
other side with regard to theirs. But, Sir, I do
think that the hon. miember for Westmîoreland (-ir.

Vood), whom I see just entering the Chamnber,
imust be accorded the pal ini this particular.
Surely lie has reached the highest point of incon-
sistency, because lie lias succeeded not only in differ-
ing with almost every gentleman on the other side
of the House, but in differing' with himîself. I find
that in the speech which lie delivered in the present
debate lie says, in the first place :

" It is of the very greatest importance to our farmers
that, in the first place, we should retain control of our own
markets. Our own markets are our most important and
our most valuable markets at the present time."
There is no expression of anything but certainty
here. The hon. gentleman is sure that our own
are ouri most important mîîarkets. He then goes on
to say :

" I admit that in deciding that question-(referring to
the question of reciprocity)-there would be great diver-
sity of opinion. If I may be allowed to express my in-
dividual opinion, I believe the balance of the advantage, if
there were any, would be very small indeed in favour of
the farmers of this country."
Now, the lion. gentleman is not very sure in regard
to this, but he believes the advantage would be very
siall indeed in favour of our farmers. Discussing
the effect of thei McKiiley Bill, the hon .gentleman
then says:

"That additional protection is of no advantage to the
farmers ; it does not inerease their prices in ordinary years :
it does not tend in any way to develop the agricultural
interests of the country."
He is qüite sure here that protection is of no ad-
vatitage to the American fariner. It does not in-
crease their prices in ordinary years, and does not
tend in any way to develop the agricultural inter-
ests of their country. Then he goes on to say:

"If we wish to give the farmers of this country the
largest possible home market and the very best market
which they can have, we can only do it by adopting and
maintaining the protective policy."

And lie winds up by saying :
" I beg to say to the hon. member for South Brant (Mr.

Paterson) that I do not oppose, I never have beer opposed,
and the Government which 1am supporting,I believe, have
never been opposed to extending our trade relations with
the United States. On the contrary, :I am desirous, and
I believe the Government is desirous, of seeing our trade
extended to the very fullest possible extent."

In the first place, he points out the great iuport-
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ance of keeping our own markets ; in the second
place, he is not. very sure whether any advantage
will accrue to our farmers from reciprocity ; in
the third place, he is certain that protection
does not help the farmers on the other side,
but he is positive it does help the farners on
this side ; and lie ends practically by saying
that he helieves in reciprocity in natural products.
And I desire to add, lest there night be some lion.
gentleman liere who mnight not thoroughly under-
stand the policy of the lion. menber for West-
noreland (M. Wood), that previously in his speech
he declared tlat i principle he was a free trader.
Iii the course of the address which the lion. nen-
ber for SoutGi (rey (M1r. Landerkin) made to the
House the other day-oue which I an sure we all
eijoyed very nucl-ie read the following some-
what reiarkable document

"To the Indians:-The Queen has always loved her
dear. loyal subjects, the Indians. She wants them to be
good men and wonen, and she wants them to live on the
land that they have, and she expects in a little while, if
her Great. Chief, John A., gets into Government again, to
be very kind to the Indians, and to make thein very
happy. She wants them to go and vote, and to all vote for
Doct.or Montagne. who is the Queen's agent. He is their
friend, and by voting for hiim every one of the Indiaus will
please Queen Victoria."
The hon. nember for Haldinand (Mr. Montague)
objected to this statement, and, rising to a point
of order, he said :

"MIr. Speaker, I think I am in order. It is a
personal explanation. I (do not object to the hon. gentle-
man having his joke; I am sure we all enjoy bis pleasant
banter across this chamber."

Later on, he says :

"I rise to a point of order. I have already stated that
I did not peu that circular. I have stated thiat it is a
matter of record before the courts that I had nothing to
do witlh it. After I made that statement, the hon. gentle-
man said that I did draw it up. I must ask him to with-
draw that."
Now, I have takenl occasion to follow the course of
the hon. gentleman, and I have gone down the halls
of rnemory and have extracted certain evidence
which the hon. gentleman gave before a certain
court, and I find in his own evidence the following
occurred :-

" Dr. Afontague, sworn : I recognize circular ; think I
saw it the first time the day before the elections, and can
almost swear it was the first time I saw it."

He is not so very sure, but he can almost swear
that was the first tine he saw it. He goes on :

" It was on the Sunday before the polling day that cir-
eular was written."
Surely the lion. nenber for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charilton) must have had this in his mind when lie
introduced his Bill in reféremice to Sùnday observ-
ance. Then the hon. gentleman goes on to state
under oath :

" I wrote part of the circular; I do not think I wrote
more than one-half of it. I was aware on election day
that they were distributed."
I submint that this is conçlusive proof that the hon.
member had nothing to do with it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to. pursue the evidence still further, and to read
the findinig of the court on the que8tion.

Mr. HYMAN.. I have not the finding of the
coui-t here, but I have the sworn evidence giveu
by the hon. gentleman before the court. Of course,
if the hon. gentleinan says that what he swore

Mr. U an2.

there was wrong, I will apologize. He goes on
to say:

"I nust have got the circular on Monday morning. I
gave a few away to show what nonsense they were."
Then we have the statemnent of Mîr. R. W.
Muchiore, and lie says:

" The doctor wrote it; I dictatel it."
What a fund of humour the lion. gentleman must
have had in those days, wlien lie was writing and
distributing circulars just to show what nonsense
there was in then. In later years his bunp of
humour seems to have given away to his bumnp of
imagination. In fact, I only know of oie other
who has as great a bunp of imagination.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That question was inves-
tigated in connection with the contested election
when I was the respondent in 1887. The whole
question came before His Lordship Chancellor
boyd, and so far f rom any condemnation heing
passed upon ne in relation to thiat niatter, I
received the compliments of the court foir my
course in connection with it.

Mr. HYMAN. I an sure tliat, after the deiia
of the lion. gentleman in the House that lie wrote
the circular and his sworn testimony in court, the
finding of the court lias nothing to do w-ith the
question. He gave his w-ord in this House that he
did not write the circular, and I briiig forward his
own sworn evidence that he did write at least a
part of the circular.

Mr MONTAGUE. Give the balance of the
evidence.

Mr. HYMAN. If lie can draw any consolation
froum having made one statenment in this House and
another in the courts, hie is welcome to it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Give the balance of the
evidence.

Mr. HYMAN. In the few renarks whii I still
desire to make I would like to consider the fiscal
policy of the Governmnent almost entircly in its
relation to manufactures. Before we f ully consider
the protectionist policy of 1878 I would like to ask,
what is protection and what is the proper principle
on which it should be applied ? As I understand
it, protection is simply àatax and a burden of taxa-
tion undertaken by the many for the certain and
sure benefit of the few, with a possibility that it
may indirectly be for the benefit of the many.
If this is conceded, and if in the one case
the tax is actual, and in the other case the
benefit is only possible, should not the great-
est care he taken in the application of the
principle ? I would ask, as an illustration, if
you, Mr. Speaker, happened to be the nayor
of this fair city of Ottawa, would you not,
with that acute business ability and that vigil-
ance for which you are so noted, and which, if I
may be permitted to digress, in addition to your
courtesy aiid amiability of tenper and imupa-
tiality, have rendered our stay in this House so
pleasant during this session, if a manufacturer
should cone to you desiring to establishi a manu-
factory in this city, and should ask that you
ahould pay him a certain bonus, would you not
consider that, vhile the bonus was ceïtain, the
benefits to be derived froin the nanufactory were
uncertain, and would you not go into the question
of the machinery to he used and the capital and
abour to be employed on the one hand while count
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ing up the cost on the. other hand, remembering
the certainty of the cost and the uncertainty of
the benefit ? I admit that, if this policy, fromu the
time of its adoption in 1878, had been carefully
followed out on the principles then enunciated, if
the principles of protection had been applied only
where the benefits were certain and the cost
distinctly and decidedly within the benefits, we
would not have the state of affairs we now have ;
we would not have the monopoly in sugar, the mono-
poly in cotton, and the other nonopolies which
ear so hard upon the consumer. It is only at

this late date that the Government have thought
of proceeding upon this principle. It appears to
me-and I an opn to correction if I am wrong-
that this is the first time since the inception of the
National Policy in 1878 that the Finance Minister
lias applied that principle to his policy. In his
Budget speech lie says :

«'There is another article in which we have decided to
-make a change, and that is the article of salt, which is
now at 10 cents and 15 cents per Ot) pounds, and which we
.propose to reduce one-half, making it 5 cents and 73 cents.
This we have been impelled to do because we considered
that, owing to the protection which was given and certain
combinations whic h ave been entered into, it is a Wise
and prudent thing for us to meet that state of things bv
reducing the duty one-half."

If I an not in error, this is the arst time in thir-
teen years that the Governuent have attempted to
apply this principle. Will the Minister take us
into his contidence, and will lhe tell us if lhe intends
to proceed upon that policy in the future ? Will
lhe tell us the particular reasons that this industry
'was selected, against which were to be directed all
the forces of the Government, so far a.s protection
.applied? Wlhat were the principles upon which
this industry was selected? WMas it because in this
-case the benefits were the smallest and the costs
were the greatest ? It lias been charged during
this debate that the subscriptions made to the Cou-
servative party campaign fund by sone of these
largely-protected nanufacturers have been very
:numerous and very large, and that has not been
denied. And so, in the absence of other infor-
anation, we surely have a right to know if the
tGovernment have proceeded upon that principle
in dealing with this case. We have a right to
know wbother the salt industry has not sub-

.scribed to the election expenses of the Govern-
ment, and whether they have found that other sources
of revenue fron which subscriptions were derived
are in danger of being closed,'the Governmnent have
threatenéd to lave the inonopolists to their fate if
they do not côntiue their subscriptions. Now, let us
consider for a moment the additional burden which
the National Policy.huas impoád ipoù the country
since its inception. It is to be. remarked that all
the arguménts whièh have. been used on the other
side of· the House are directed solely to show the
advantages of the National Policy, and in no single
instance that I can renember have those hon.
gentlemen consideréd thé cost of that policy. I
will endeavour, in pa.rt, to supply that deficiency
in a table which I have prepared ; and I have pre-
pared it under the supposition that this country,
under a prudent system of government, could have
maintained since 1878 the same rate of taxation
which was in force in .that year. The rate of
taxation in that year was, 14-03 ·per cent. on .the
total importations entered for consunption. That
:was over ï per cent. higher-than the ave-age of the

four years of the administration of the lion. mem-
ber for East York, and I have taken 1878 as being
the highest of the whole four years

Annual Dutv Additionai
Year. Duties. under Per- burden of

cenitage of Taxation un1-
1878. der N. P.

IS

1879............ 12,929,540 11,271,921
1880...........14,138,849 10,083.69.i
1881 ............ 18.50,785
1882...........21,708.837 15,404.1'44 519 4,193
1883...........23,172,308 17,276.123
1884...........20.164,93 î15,177.740
1885........ 19,133.558l14,410,215 1 4,723,343
1886..........19,448,123 13,974.257
1887.........I... 22,469,705 14.821.211.48,404
1888. ...... .... .2 29,641 .42948
1889 .... .1. . 3 ,7841 3
1890.1......... 240,14,908 015,821011 4,

Totiul5 . 241,685,740 171,3',5.135.647,12

This amnounts to a total average per year of $5,864,-
598, to which we îîîîîst add thue Cost to the consumer1
of the goods inanufacturcd ini Canada cauised hy Uthe
increase in duty. Nov, îwhen wve consider the argu-
uîent.s adivancedl in favour of continuing the National
Policy we sluould also coîisider that, takiîug the liist.
year as a basis, thiat policy cost this country lîetweeu
ciglit andi nine million dollars. If we look at the
effect of the policy upon 011V exports of iuanuîfac.
tures e 1ind that i57 1878 we exported 84,127,23,
anid that was flot the largest sunu ini auuy year
reached tinler the administration of the lion. niein
ber foir East York ; ini 1890 -we exported ,710,
or ain increaise of $1,613,000. AdiNIr. Speaker,
if we analyze the exports for 1890) we find that the
largest itemi which appears ini tue Trade and Navi-
gation Returns is the itemi of lueusehioli goods,
amnomiting to $.818,0O1. This item fnds no place
ini the returns of 1878, anti. surely, for purposes of
counparison, it is uuot an itemi that should reinain
there ; so 1 have deducted it. There is also another
itemi that seem-s very stran *gely to have found its
way iuto the Returns, aud àthat is the itemi of ice,
Now, I do not understand that ice is exactly what.
inay be considered a unanufactured product of this
country; if it is, we should expect to flnd supplies
and unachinery foir its mianuifacture, and we should
be able to find who is the proprietor of that indus-
try. I. amn sure th&it if we did find the proprietor,
whatever miay have been his position in the past
towards the political partiies of this country, 1
think. that, ini the liglit of the evenits of the present
day, we could confidently count upon his support.
011 this side of the Ho use. Now, if we deduct. tliese
two itemis fr*orn the total of the exportations of
1890) we tlnd- that the balance amiounts to 54,076,-
000, or only. ,15584;384 greater thai7,1878. Surely
there is othing here toprove that we have received,
in that particular at least, any great benefits for
the extra burdens which the. people have had to
bceasr. n let us consider for a moment what is
the general. effeet of .that peolicy a s applied to our
own markt. A great deal cas been said during
the debat sfthe advantage.and the deirability f
retaining coti l of our own markets. Now, M r.
Speaker,if. that is the only object to e desired it
is no great stretch of statesmanship to attin that
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objeet : if that is what our nanufacturing indus-
tries require, ail you have to do is to make the
tatriff high enough to shut out ail foreign trade.
But what follows that? In the first place, we
would find, and we have found, and we would find
again, that ail these industries which were in coin-
mand of the narket at the time the tariff was
established would benefit very largely, outside
com1petition being withdrawn, at least until such
time as they hlad competition at hone. You would
find, in the second place, that the cupidity of capital-
ists would be aroused when they found these indus-
tries inaking niore profit thai thet value of the nioney
whiuh thev had iniiîvested would otherwise bring,
and yoi would find other investors goiiig into the
saime line of business. Tien would comei the over-
production, and, unfortunately, the G,'overnmnent
having franed tlieir tariff solely for the purpose of
keepingour own market, they would have no safety-
valve for over-production, because we could not ex-
port anything, because we could not compete in
oreign iiarketson accounitof thehigh tariff. Now, I

submlit to this Houise that that has been exactly the
Iistory of a -ery large iiumber of industries in this
country. Those who know the facts of the case
know perfectly well that this lias been the cause of
eombiiiies when tahemanufacturers get into the
position I describe they couîbine, and the fittest sur-
vive. We know that lias been the history of the sugar
industry : we know that has been the history of the
binditn twinîe industry : we know that lias been the
history of the oil industry, of the rubber goods in-
dustry, of the agricultural impleinents industry, of
the stove and tinîware industry, and we know that
it will be the history, if we continue this policy, of
a great many other industries in the Dominion of
Canada. lhie lion. inenber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) iii the aiendmient which he1
iîoved in this House divided it into two parts.
The first states :

" That the situation of the country requires that the
Government should forthwith reduce all duties on articles1
of prime necessity, and more particularly on those most
generally consumed by artizans, miners, fisherinen and
farmers.'

Soine members on the other side of the House have
gone so far in their arguments as to freely trans-
late the words " forthwith reduce " to nean " free."
But. surely there is no license of debate which will
permit so free a translation as that. Hon. gentle-
mnen opposite complain that there is nothing defi-
nite in this, thatthey cannot find out what it means.
Surely there is no difficulty in telling what this
neans. It seens to nie it ineans that the time
had gone past wheni the tariff should any longer be
manipulated in the interests of the nany. It menus
that we should not continue to keep the duties on
cheap goods at so highi a rate and the (luties on
dearer goods at so low a rate, comiparatively speak-
ing. It mneans, on the one hand, that there
should not be a duty on shirts of cotton, 50
per cent. ; on the other hand, velveteens, 20 per
cent. ; socks and stockings, over 40 per cent. ;
against linen danask, 25 per cent. ; winceys, 40 per
cent. ; against feathers, 25 per cent. ; hoes and
scythes, 50 per cent. ; agaiust mineral waters, 20
per cent. ; spades, 43 per cent. ; against precious
stones, frhe and 10 per cent.; coal oil, over 70 per
cent. ; cheap wall paper, 60 per cent. ; blankets, 50
per cent. ; cheap tweeds, 50 per cent. ; against doe-
skins,.30 per cent., and finer tweeds, 30 per cent.

Mr. nY.uN.
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Let us consider for a moment the effect onmanufac-
turers, and in a general sense what they -would have
to fear providing the second part of the resolution

1 became a inatter of fact. In the general argument
1 tiieConservatives allege the fact that becauseAmneri-
can ianufacturers have been long establilied,
because they have larger establishments, our m'tnu-
facturers would not be able to compete with theni.
I amn quitewilling to admit that they could not cumn-
pete certainly so long astheymafcrahdred
different kind of cottons in a miiill, so long as they
inanufacture three or fouir hundred kinds of shoes
in a factory, and so long as tlhey manufacture
one hundred kinds of machinery in a factory.
But there is noi country on the face of the
carth other than Canada il which manufac-
turing is carried on ii this -way, and sooner
or later the consuiier will denand that ur manu-
facturers be placet in a position so that they at
least can continue their trade and manufacture as
cheap as their neighbours. I desire, for one, to sec
that change brought about while our tariff is at
least lower thai the American tariff, rather than
it should be left until the tendency whicli we
know prevails in the United States to reduce their
tariff is carried into eflet, and their tariff becamne
lower than our tariff. Vhile lion. gentlemen op-
posite, in their general arguments, argue iii favour
of protection and against reci)rocity, wlien they
coine down fron the general to the specitie argu-
ments they always deinolish the chief argument
that can be alleged agaiist reciprocity. I have
found in the course of the debate two special cases
in which this is nost clearly shown. The menber
for Halifax' (Mr. Stairs), in his speech, stated:

"The relative difference in values of granulated sugars
made in New York and Montreal is 12k cents per 100 lbs.
If you will take these items îinto the cäleulation you will
find that, instead of comparing as near as 4-19 per 100 lbs.

-in New York with 4*50 per 100 Ibs. in Montreal. as lie said,
4'38 in Montreal compares with 4'52i in New York, show-
ing a.difference in favour of Montreal of 14) cents per 100

If I nay be pernitted to use the expression which
peculiarly belongs to the hon. imembîer for St. John,
and if I mnay ask, what is the logical conclusion of
this ? surely it is not very hard to find. If we take
Montreal and compare it with New York as a dis-
tributing point, I have no doubt that Montreal, so
far as relates to a very large portion of the people
on the other side of the line, is the better dis-
tributing point of the two ; and I say that flie
logical conclusion must be, that, if thc sugar inanu-
facturers of our country can deliver their sugar
at Montreal at 14- cents cheaper than the sugar
manufacturers on the other side can deliver sugar
at New York, our manufacturers can, without
(doubt, not only retain control of their own mar-
kets, but, froni the special facilities they possess,
they can reach Chicago, and froim that point the
southern and western states, and also by water
and rail the northern and nortlh-western markets,
and have no real reason to fear the adoption of our
policy. Ve had exactly the sane argument fron
another hon. gentleman. Wlile the lion. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) directed his general
argument against reciprocity, when he came to the
specific part of the argument he said:

" The hon. member who savs 'no' does not know anv-
thing about it. No man can show an invoice for Canadian
oi in which the barrel is charged extra. I have dealt in
it for twenty-four years, and I never heurd of such a case.
The barrel costs about 3 cents a galion, and if you add that
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to the 9 cents, that brings the cost of American oil up to
12 cents a gallon."
I nay say that this is very unfair, for lie does not
credit the value of the barrel, which is about two-
thirds of the 3 cents- -

" Then add the freight, which will be a cent or two, and
you wiIl find that the price of American oil is really higher
than the price of Canadian oil, which costs from 11J to 13J
cents per gallon.
That the price of American oil imported is higlier
than Canadian oil is the specific argument, and it
affords a strong argument in favour of reciprocity.
It iust not be supposed that al, or nearly all, the
manufacturers are opposed to reciprocity. I have
the l nour to represent in this House what may be
terned a peculiarly inanufacturing constituency,
and in the election just passed we fought the battie
fairly and squarely on the ground of reciprocity as
opposed to the National Policy. I found that the
manufacturers of the city were very largely divided
in their opinions. There were those who, while
they felt that after a time they could conpete
with American manufacturers, gave, as the main
reason of their opposition, that a certain time mnust
elapse between the abroge.tion of the National
Policy and the time they co;uld bring theinselves
into the mnanner of nmanufacturing that the Ameri-
cans follow. But, in addition to that, there were
a very large number of mnanufacturers who gave me
their hearty support, feeling and believing that
with the extended markets, with the raw miaterial
at the same price as the Anerican manufactutrers,
with the saine condition of market and the
sane size of market, they could compete, and
compete successfully. I submit that, when the
people of this country are giving a deci-
sion on this question, they should remember
this fact, that while the manufacturers who desire
protection say to the people: "You must contmine
paying taxes and continue paying tribute, that we
may do as we are doing," those who desire recipro-
city say: "We do.not desire your taxes, give us an
extended market. and we are able and coinpetent to
increase our trade." The. hon. member for Wést-
moreland (Mr. Wood) sériouisly complains-that our
policy is very indefinite·; :he asks for iiformation
in one breath, an1 in. the next hé answers it.- -1Hê
asks how we propose to arrangé the tariff details,
and how we propose to reconcile 'the difference in
the Aierican tariff on.those articles oin whichl we
seek.reciprocity anidur own tariff;'and he answers
by saying that lie presumes it will be arranged b'y.a
tribunal of fourteen in which the United States will
have a representation·of·*thirteen and.we willi have
a representation of only one. Does the hon. gentle-
man forget that they on the other side of the House
have a reciprocity schene on .their hands, toe?
Have the Governmnent of the day takeu the hon.
gentleman int .their confidence, and have they told
hin .that.that is the way in which they 'purpose
mnaking their arra:ngements ? If-they look .they Mill
find*that if they bring about reciprocity in' the ar-
ticles which I understand;they desire-to ; that is,
in articles which aie ùramed in the schedule of the
Treaty of 1854, tiey. will. find' the .follôwing diffi-
culties in.tlie way. .They will find that the Canar
dian duty on wheat is15 cents .per bushel, while
the Americ'an duty, is 25 òents ; they .will find th at
the Canadian duty on -wheat'fleur. is 75 cents per
barrel, hwhile the duty onthe other.side·is.25 per
cent..;. that the duty on barley-is-15 cents here and
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30 cents per bushel in the United States ; that the
Canadian duty on horses is 20 per cent., and the
United States duty 30 per cent. on horses up to
$150 value ; that the Canadian duty on bacon is 2
cents per pound, and the United States duty 5
cents ; that our duty on slates is 80 cents a square
and their duty 25 per cent. ; that our duty on flax
fibre is 2 cents and tlieir duty 3 cents ; and so on
through the whole list. The last article which
the hon. gentleman. desired special information
about, that of . flax, is an article which is
one of the scheduled articles in the Treaty of
1854. Now, MNr. Speaker, I will just say that when
the tine comes we are quite capable of arranging
that question, but I further say, that we will not
<lo as the lion. gentleman assumes the Governmnent
will do. We will not agree to any commission of
thirteen Aniericans and only one Canadian ; we will
make a treaty one to one, and we will make a fair
treaty to both countries. We will make an
honourable treaty, or we will make no treaty at all.
Now, Sir, the Government of this country took the
responsibility·of dissolving this House; and what
did they give as a reason for the dissolution of the
House ? Why, Sir, they gave as the main reason
for the dissolution of the House, that they desired
a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, with
modifications required by the altered circumstances
of both countries. So, Sir, no matter what the
hon. gentlemen may say on the other side of the
House, both parties in this House are committedl
to reciprocity. The only possible difference, then,
is as to the degree of reciprocity that the two
parties are committed to. But, Sir, let me tell
you, that whatever discrimination against England
is in the reciprocity that we desire on this side of
the House, that very amount of. discrimination is
in the reciprocity they desire on the other side of
the House. Whatever of disloyalty there is in the
reciprocity that we desire froin this side of the
House, there is the same measure of- di3loyalty, in
what they (esire on the otier.-side of thé House;
unless, Sir, they. are prepared to lay down < the
principle that 'all the loyalty of· this country is
contained-inthe áchedule of articlés in the Treaty
of 1854. and thitall:the disIoyaltyis contairied in
the article'·outsidé of that treaty. And, Sir, if-you
lay down.that prineiplé. whàtdo.-you find? You

.find that while:it 'may be lawful to .sell the people
of.th'e. Unitèd. States .h chicken,·which is one of
the articles included in the Tieaty of 1854, we
wouild be disloyäl*oii-this side of the House if we
sold them a baby-carriage.; while on that side of the
Houuse-it would be-loyal to seIl them .pop-corn, on
this side of the :House it would be disloyal to sell
them a coffin; while there would be no discrimina-
tion in sellingthemacarrot, onthatsideof the House,
thère would be discrimination, if we on this side of
the -House·sold them a tallow candle. While on the
other side of the House there would be-no disloyalty
in selling thein a pumpkin, on this side of the
House there would bé disloyalty if we sold them
chewing-gum. Let.me ask hon.-gentlenen opposite,
wher* does their discrimination start, and where
does their discrimination end ; where does their
loyalty:stàrt;,and where does .their ·loyalty end?
Does:their loyalty.start àt· a mule,:which can..be

.sold to the Americans under the Treaty of 1854,
and· does it .end at a cake of soap, which . we
desire to sell ? Dôes thèir. discrimination- start
in buttermnilk, and does .it *end: in ··molasses
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Now, Sir, as regards the second part of the
resolution, surely it is explicit enough, and there
cannot be any inistake as to the meaning of its
language. Are the Conservative party a unit in
regard to their reciprocity scheme? If they con-
sidered that reciprocity scheme of sufficient in-

portance before the election, to give it as the chief
reason to warrant the dissolution of the House,
why is it that we have not heard one single gentle-
man on the other side of the House stand up in his
place and defend that reciprocity ? It was of
sullicient importance before the election ta warrant
the dissolution of the House ; but, Sir, it is not of
suticient importance after the election to warrant
one single word being said in its favour. I ask,
Mr. Speaker, have the Conservative )arty met the
point, and have they boldly faced the dilemna of
their policy of reciproeity? I say, Sir, they have
not. I submit, Mr. Speaker, in all humility, that
they have not boldly taken the bull by the horns,
but, in iy opinion at least, they have preferred to
take the animal by the tail, believing that by that
means they could get just as good a grip, and that
they could let go wlenever they pleased. Mr.
Speaker, the greatest contrast between the party
on.your riglt and the party on your left, is not,
.1 submit, the differience in regard to their respec.
tive policies, but rather Lhe diffèrence in regard to
their leaders. I do not suppose that on that
side of the House at this mioment, there is a
gentleman who can tell us who the actual leader of
the Conservative party is. We know very well
who the nominal leader is, but I doubt if the
actual leader can be found. If we were desirous
of finding himn, we might have quite a journey. If,
Sir, we desire to find the Conservative leader, I
would like to know whether we would have to go
to the Chamber which is so gorgeous in scarlet
and gold on the other side of this building, or
would we have to go across the ocean to find that
.actual*leader? Would we have to go to the Court
of St. Janes,.and would we there find himu disport-
ing hinmself in most gorgeous apparel ; at one
timue advocating such a chimerical .policy as that
of Imuperial Federation, and · at another nioment
bolstering up bogus joint-stock conpanieš4? Have
we. to go outside to look for thé leader.o:f the Con-
àervative party, or are we*to.lok for~the leader on
the Conservative benches in this .House? Are we to
look for their leaderiL-the-serene. arlutrañ1li per-
son of ehön'the Minse of Jûtice, or are we to
look for their leader, sinking amidàt the storny
and tunultuous waters which surround the hôn.
Minister. of .Public.Works«? Or, have these special
aand peculiar. Chinese methods which..the lion. Min-
ister of Finance has. (eveloped tiis session of
Parliament, so endeared hin to the Conservative
party, that .in .liii ànd in. him only, they see-their
saviour .and their hope? Let me ask you, Mr.
Speaker; to turn. from the discôrdant' elenients of
leadershiß~ over there, aid see what you find upon
thiséide.of the House. We,.Sir, have a leader of
whom we are proud ·we have a leader in whbm we
recognize a man:whose . kindlyj dispositioù has en-
deared him'to every one of.'us ; we k'ow him, Sir,
as. man tobe aIl tliat he should be, and we'know
him·as a leader. to bè honourable ·to'bis trst and
Ifaithful to his'principlek. .I spek, the feelings of

*every member on this side of the House, when I
*say wve honour hin as a leader, ând *we rev-re himn
.as aman, andl believe,"and I think.we all believe,

.Mr. Rïn.

that the large najority of the people of this coun-
try see iniiim, to-day, the one man in public life
who is pre-eminently itited. to occupy the highest
position in their gift.

Mr. ROSS (Lisgar). · Mr. Speaker, at the open-
ing of this ses§ion the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion accused this side of the House of having a
hazy, misty, undulatinlg, fluctuating, shiftincg, con-
tradictory policy. Now, if there is any Govern-
ment or any party which lias stood by its policy
year in and year out, it is the party on this side of
the House. It bas stood constantly by the National
Policy for years and lias gone to the country upon it
repeatedly ; and I think it does not become the lion.
leader of the Opposition to charge this side of the
House with want of steadiness in its policy, because
I an certain that mnonotonous uniformity cannot
be charged against the policy of hon.'gentlemen
opposite, as various lion. iembers on this side of
the House have proven. Now, there is one thing
in the lion. leader of the Opposition that I admire,
and that we all admire, whichi is, thiat lie never
preaches blue ruin to the country, as (o some
of his most important and trusted lieutenants.
I must say this, however, that there is this session a
certain despairing petulance about the hon. gentle-
nan's fault-tinding that is unusual to himi. I believe
that the hon. gentleman thinks himuself to be
the man of destiny ; but he mnay rest assured
that so long as unrestricted reciprocity is the
main plank in his platformn, the signs of his future
will not be read in the political heavens. Now,
witli regard to the past history of bis party.
Many of us who have been in this House for
some years, know that the ex-leader of the
Opposition handed o, er' the reins of his party to
the present leader of the Opposition, just as an
eminent English statesnan is stated to have
done to a junior memuber of his party, and was
compared to an old coachman handing over the
reins to a pronising novice. He gave the novice
the box seat, but sat beside lim iin order to see
that the coach was .driven properly. This was
done in this House; but the ex-leader saw that the
coach was being driven more wildly and.erratically
than he wished-in fact, that there were other halnds
guidiiig the reins, that the:leader of the Opposition
was betweén good. and evil. couisellors-that lie
Wa;' betiveeri thé angel of light and the angel of
darkness, .aid that the angel of light did not
prevail. So the ex-leader.becanie at w-ar with the
tendencies of his o wn party. He saw that to win
votes by a deliberate sacrifice of princifle, or by
paltering with economnic.truths, was deliberately to
sow to,the wind.with a certain knowledge that the
whirlwind.woulà be the harvest ; and what atti-
t1ide did lie 'assurne towards them? Only one of
mere sympathetic .aIoofness. After the elections
he retired ; and there hé is waiting for the reaction
-t set in'in:his own party, in 'favour of sound econ-
onmic principles, just as he.lhad waited for years for
the ieaction" to .set in tliroughoút the country in
favòni.of his party and the principles he advocated.
It is 'true, the hon. geritleman took a gloony view
of thesituation, ,and of the destiny of, his own
country but there is one way to explain that.
As-animalsoften take. th'eir coloiir from the food
they eat,and shells. from the rockst'o.which they
adhere, and as,'acording to the saying ofMacauley
in writing' of Dante that the Sardmian soil was so
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noxious that even its bitterness was found in its in the United States. Who are its.fathers ? It has
honey, so the ex-leader of the Opposition,· having a, sort of three-fold fatherhood. First, there is a
sat for years in the impenetrable glooml of lion. wealthy Canadian living on the other side of
gentlemen opposite, and beside the hon. meniber the line, who, for reasons best known to himself,
for Soutli Oxford, how could lie but take a gloomy espoused the policy of unrestricted reciprocity.
view of the situation ? But the hon. gentleman But to-day there is a rift in the Wima bite. The
bas now thrown off the environnent of party second father is a peripatetie professor and nebulous
exigencies. He has taken a trip to the far west, politician, a nian who suffers fron intense splenetic
where lie will see monuments erected like mile- egotism, who is at war with everything except. it
stones over the graves of promises broken, pledges! be that of his own creation, needless to say I refer
unfultilled, predictions unrealized, and calculations to Professor Goldwin Smith. The third father is
gone wrong, ail made by the Opposition, and before the hon. member for South Oxford, the eumbry-
starting out lie doubtless read some of the speeches otie Senator fromn Ontario, who evolved this policy
niade by hi!nself in this House, and also somue hy his froi his own inner consciousness, and not because
former lieutenants, as well as somne of the editorials the people desired it. The embryotic Senator froim
which appeared in the promninent papers of his own Ontario, in dealing with our North-West, in
party, predicting blue ruin to the Canadian Pacific his speech this year, bas made statemuents which
Rtilway, predicting that that railway would never are not founded on facts, and lie bas misrepre-
run to the north of Lake Superior, which they sented the evidence to a great extent. There is one
asserted was sucli a wilderness that no road con- thing, however, that I sliould say of him, and that
structed there would ever pay ; and if conistructed is he believes thoroughly in the potency of audacity
large portions would be annu.lly carried away by as a motive power in politics. Grenville, contemn-
ice. He dioubtless also remembered that they porary of Pitt, was called the raven of the House
had described the far west as a perfect (lesert, of Commuons, always croaking defeat, ruin, bank-
which would not yield enough to the railway ruptcy in the midst of peace and plenty. Burke
to grease the axles ; that they lhad declared conmpared hini to the evil spirit whoi Ovid de-
the road would never cross the Rocky Mountains, scribed as hanging over the stately temples and
and tihat if it did it would be returned to the wealthy haven of Athens, and she could scarcely
befooled tax-payers,that the railway would never be refrain fron weeping because she could sec nothing
built across the Selkirks to the Pacific Ocean, and at which to weep. Grenville lias a worthy sue-
that if it should be it would bew returned to the cessor in the mnenber for South Oxford. Now,
Government and the people of Canada, and Sir, lie said that the people of this country were
they would have to keep it up, which would decreasing in numnbers in the farining districts,
be a great hurden on the country. It was and that, therefore, there should be a change in our
also predicted that the trade with China and trade policy. Well, if the principle adlvocated by
Japan was a perfect myth and would never pay. the hon. gentleman were carried to its entirety,
Now, lie will doubtless learn that the section run- what would be the state of things in England ?
niing to thenorthof LakeSuperioristo-day becomin According to the last census taken in England, the
one of the best paying portions of the road, anli fariniîîg population in nearly the whole of England
that one of the richest mining countries in the and in large portions of Ireland and Scotland have
world is being opened. up. there. He will also decreased. considerably .in nuinbers; and if the
learn thjat i'n:M anitoba the peoplè are contentd hon. :gentlemîan's contention be .correct, then the
and'happy,.and are doing Vell, He will-als'o liear people. of England 'should ebaùge their trade
that the people are .returning. from Dakota, that; poliey and. go in for protection. If ee go to
land which to the hone.. gmtlemen's party is the the United States, .we innd that -in nearly every
naterialization.of the land of. Beulah, as seen in a state,, even in the. Middle States, the farming

vision by John- Bunyan. He will alsofind in thé pdpulation.has decrea.ed c'onsiderably.; and if 'it
great west, which.hbis party so«loudly:asserted.to e true that in Englandrand.the United; States

be nfit forsettleniént, towns .and. cities springingltlhe trade.policy existing'in those.countri's should
up aIl along th line and lie 'will discover that continue i order thatboth countries nay pros-
British Columnbia; whichwvas .described as a sea of per, .thenr there shnuld be no change.inthe:olicy
mountainîs,'hlas potential.r'esourcee,'which will make of -this còuntry,. .because our farmning popula-
it one of the strongest piovinees·im theDominion- tion hs ,decreased. There 'are three reasons for
that :new townsare springing up tbe e and the old this decrease, botb in Canada 'and thé United
towns growinig enorinously. Hie will álso find thait States. Oneé is cheap lands' in the West ; the
the Chinésetradé,which his party ýre'dict'erlwould second is increase(lrailway coeumnunicationm be-
never anmounît to anyting' hias already;(developed .tween the. East and West, and Ithe chepness of
into v-ast proportions, and that to-day the Canaidianm tranéportation ; the thmird is the 'saving in'labour
Pacific is doing as much trade with China and by'the use of -improved agricultura implenénts,
Japan as thejUniont Pacifie, which bas bee'n estab- which were nlot in use" twenty or thirty years
lished fok .many. years... He Ywill 'also remnember ago, and by means of: wbicb the number of men
that in'thie·very yesar and week that tbe i'ailway was employedion a:farm to-day~ is not at ail equal to
to have bee'ifinished by contract, the .largest and. that required.fmerly. 2Those are the three rea-
finest-steamship on the Pacifi Ocean arrived at sons why, to-day, in th e easteru and older states
Vancouver,:and rendered possible tbe carrying oe of .the Union -and in some 'parts of Eastern Can-
the:mails between Yokohama -and Liverpool in ada, the farming population s décréasing I· we
several days shorter time than they had ever been look^ to the United States, we find that i New
carried before. He has returned, . doubtless, twith York State, according to. the.census ofthis last
more faith in bis country and its future. Now, with year, the: farmning population decreased; between
regard to unrestricted reciprocity, what is it ? It is 1880 and 1890,' to the exttent of 62,459. Ini Mas-
an amphibolia, meaning one thingin Canada, another sachusetts, the' farmig. population I decreased
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67,034, and in Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-
mont taken together it decreased 54,129. Illi-
nois, whiclh is comparatively a very new state
and which lias vast prairies, shows a decrease in
the farning population in 1890, as comnpared with
1880, of 2,823. In Ohio, which is a new state, the
farining population lias increased but 2 per cent.,
according to the last census. In Connecticut, it
has only increased 3 per cent. ; in Indiana it
lias only increased 3 per cent. ; in Dakota, be-
tween 1880 and 1885, it increased 207 per cent.,
but between 1885 and 1890, it increased only 23
per cent., showing a great change. In looking at
the crop reports recently issued in Manitoba the
estinatedi returus, per farmer, will be fron 1,000
to 1,200 bushels of wheat, a show ing that has never
been equalled by any state in the Union, and I be-
lieve lias never been equalled by aiy country in the
world. In Dakota,in 1885, which year gives the best
showing to the farmers of that country they ever
lhad, the average yield per farmn was only450 bushels.
In 1881, when they had a population about equal to
that in Manitoba at present, the yield per farmn
nas only 200 busliels. In Minnesota, in 1870,
wlhen that state had a population of 439,706,
the number of bushels grown amounted to 16,.
000,000 less than we are growing this year,
and only equal to our crop of last year.
In Iowa, in 1870, with a total population of
674,913, the total crop was 20,445,000 bushels,
just about our crop of this year, although it
had four tines our population. In Kansas, with a
population of 1,500,000 (and Kansas is a wheat-
growing state) this last year their crop only
anounted to 28,000,000 bushiels. It, therefore,
cannot be said that we are suffering in Mani-
toba to any extent in comparison with other
countries. The farmers of that province arc doing
nuch better than those in Dakota. In fact, the
people are moving from Dakota to our North-West,
and every farmer who.- comes over--.says that -the
farmer's get more for their produce on 'this side
than on the.other, and· that farin'imilements are
bouglitat about the sarn rate hereas there Mr.
Lounsbery 'carne. across as a .delegate* from· two
townships'of .Dakota ,last year, and he said in an
interview-:

" I was a Reformer in the County of Elgin, and moved
to Dakots through the representations of the United States
Governiment and railway agents. I am convinced the re-
uresentaîtions of· the pross of my own polities in this
country are misleading and untrue, as a farmer canlive
just as cheaply in Manitoba as Dakota, considering food,
clothipgand implements, and he has four times the return
in crops for bis labour. There is no grinding of the tariff
or taxation here.···In the States, in addition to taxes on
the farm there are taxes on every chattel a man possesses.
Even his householdgoods are taxed, the gun he shoots with,
and the watch in his pocket-there is noue of that here."
The lion. meinber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) .said that the'; National Policy lhad
resulted in a most' pitiable' failure; in the develop-
ment of the North- West, and in Manitoba· partic-

.ularly.. I. think'lI'can effectually disprove that
stateinent .with regard. to 'Manitoba. In 1881;
when the census was taken, there were only
230,260 acres .cultivated 'in Manitoba. '.*In 189f,
this year, there are'1,334,697 acres under cultiva-
tion, showing an increase in ten years of 500 per
cent.; and whereas the yield of wheat in that year
was 1,039,673 bushels, the yield this year is esti-
matedat from20,000,000to25,003,000bushels. Now,
the increase of acreage cultivated from last year to

. M r. Ross.(Lisgar). - . . .

this year is 267,141 acres. That is the number of
acres cultivated this year over last, according to
the return of the Manitoba Governnent, shows
25 per cent. of an increase, which I consider a
nost favourable showing for Manitoba, and which
proves that we, at any rate, are not suffering
in any respect whatever. The lion. member for
Queenî's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) in a speech he
delivered in Toronto two years ago, declared that
the population of Dakota was 1,500,0O0. Now, the
actual population of that state, according to the
census taken one and a-half years later, and after
nearly two years of immnigration going into that
country, was only 511,527, or about one-third of
the number stated by the hon. member for Queen's.
The hon. gentleman may declare that lie as
speakiug in hyperbole, but we maintain that it is
just by such hyperbolical stateinents lion. genîtle-
men opposite seek to mislead the people. ow, in
Maine, according to the report of the Bureau of
Industrial and Labour Statisties just issued, the
abandoned farins in 1890 numbered 3,318 an( the
numnber of acres in those farns amountedl to
254,513. Reports were sent*out to the various
counties to ascertain how many farners wcre
making a living and how many were losing or gain-
ing by their occupation. Out of 370 farmtiers who
sent in returns to the Bureau, 98 only were miiaking
profits, the nunber showing a loss was 270,
and two were stationary. These are the facts
in the State of Maine, and I do not believe
that in any province of Canada, or in any
portion of any province, will such results Le
shown as are shown to-day in that state. That
is also the position of the farners in a large
portion of Dakota, and this spring, when a
whole train load came over from Dakota and
settled in the North-West, what were the mot-
toes on the cars ? .,Here were the mîottoes :
" Good-bye, Dakota," ".No more oxaline fuel,"
"No. more *.five-mile water haul," "No more
grinding mnachine agents;" ''·No more 6. r cent.
per .month," " Free land, plenty of tini r, pure
water, good .crops,.interest"8 ·per cent. per an-
num,, '.'Hurrah -for Soutlern M anitoba,'' "Bound
for the land of freedom." Another charge whicl lias
been made with reference to Manitoba is thatwe are
at* a .disalvantage with' regarl to the- people
of the south, as to .our land, laws. I have stated
time.and*again,.mii. this House that iin.'Maiit<ba
.we.have. had for some.years past the mosýt-liberal
land laws.in the world. .It is true that in the:past
we haver had' sonie .obnoxious. land regulatioiis,
and I will:refer to them..: The.firstwas passed*by
an Order.ir Council of . the .26th Decei ber, 1874.
The Government which was then in power passed
an Order.in Council by i hich-al lands for twenty
miles' on*.each side' of the rail-ay couli not be
allowed for settlement. You could not buy theum,
or settle on them. Thé hon. nie'mber for-Bothwell
(Mr.·Mills), who was then M inister of thé. Interior,
.visited our country in 1877.. A nunber of ns waited
on him and represented the.hardship".of" the case
to him: and.- told him it was .utterly impossible
to get .settlers into that country .so long: as
no settlement. was· allowed vithin twenty miles
on -each side. of :the Canadian* Pacific Railway
line.' ·He'heard.ourstatement and came back to
Ottawa, and what was the change he made? The
change was that settlers were allowed to go into
possession of landsawithin the twenty-mile belt, but
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they were not told what they were to pay. When
they made their entry they had to pay $1 an acre,
and when all the lands in this belt were taken up
and settled upon, then, and only then, the Gov-
ernment would fix the price and grant thein their
patents. They did not get any information as to
what they would have to pay when they settled
upon these lands. We asked for bread and got a
stone. This was the land policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and this was the first of the obnoxioius
land regulations put in force in the Provinceof
Manitoba. That obnoxious law was in force fromn
the 26th December, 1874, to the 28th June, 1879,
five years. The next obnoxious land regulation
was passed by the present Governmnent, by which
the number of acres for one settler was reduced
from 160 to 80. That was passed on the 28th
June, 1879, and was repealed on the 9th October
of the same year, so that it was in force only three
months. Hon. gentlemen opposite had their ob-
noxious land regulations in force for five years, and
the first of the obnoxious reguhtions of the present
Governinent was only in force for three months.
The next obnoxious regulation was the reservation
of the mile belt, whie was passed on the llth
March, 1882, and cancelled on the 29th Novenber,
1883, so that was in force just a year and a-half.
Contemporaneously with that, there was the re-
serve in Southera Manitoba, which was passed
on the 5th July, 1882, and cancelled on the
29th November, 1883. Both of these were can-
celled at the same time and were in force only
one and a-half years, while the obnoxions land
laws of lion. gentlemen opposite were in force
for five years. This is a comparison between
the obnoxious land laws passed by the two par-
ties in this House. Another statement made by
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwiight), - was that the people were leaving
the country so rapidly that the Canad ian popu-
lation in the':United States -had-reached enor-
mous proportions. . It'is true.that-the Canadian'
population are leaving faster than they should, or
than we desire them to do, but this did not eomî
nienc. with the adoption 'of the National Poli'cy,or
with ,the coming into power ofthe present Govern-
ment. It has been going on ever since Confedera-
tiôn, and eveii before Confederation as 'much
as it is now. D'uriug the time of the Mackenzie
Govermnnejit, -I it. .was as. great as:;it has > been
sincethis~ Government came:into power,' and I
believe, in the last three or four *years,-it has not
amounted to anything like it did ten or fifteen years
ago.., According . to .the hon. inember for .South
Oxford . (Sir Richard Cartwright), there- are from
1,200,000 to 1,400,000 Canadians"in' the"United
States I do not beliee there are so iany. I do
not believe there are more than 1,000,000. He re-
fers to the number of Canadians who have left
Manitoba and gone into the United States,; and he
makes it out that tens of thousands have left·.that
province for the south. I have the reports of ,Mr.
Nimmo, who states that in the.ten·years:ending
30th June, 1884, there were only 4,6.37e Canadians
who crossed the fine from Manitoba and settled in the
United States.. From 1850 to 1860, there were 102, -
000 who went from thiscountry tothe United States;
froi 1860 to 1870, there were 23,000 a year, and
from 1870 to 1880 there were about 22,000 a year who
went to the United States. This is according to the

American statistics taken every ten years. Wi
regard to the statement of the hou. nemiber that
we in the North-West have cost the country
$100,000,000, and he adds a nunber of other
things to show that we are an annual charge
of $7,000,000 a year, I desire to say that we
have not cost the Dominion anything of the
kind. The first cost was $1,500,000. That is
the £300,000 which the Dominion of Canada paid
to the Hudson Bay Company for the North-West
Territories. I suppose the next charge the hon.
gentleman makes is the cost of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. That railway cost the country a great
deal, but it was not built for the Province of Mani-
toba or for the Province of Ontario, or for the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, or for any other province,
but for all the provinces, in order to bind then to-
gether by an iron band and to unite theinlu one
Confederation. If, however, we are charged with
what was expended throughout Manitoba and the
North-West, let us see what the cost was through
Ontario, because the road through Ontario, north
of Lake Superior, opened up a very valuable min-
eral region and valuable farming lands. and
Ontario is reaping the benefits. From Callander
to Port Arthur, the subsidy amounted to $10,-
000,000 ; from Port Arthur to Cross Lake, the-cost
of the work was $10,084,145; the total cost in On-
tario being thus 820,084,145. From Cross Lake to
the Gap in the Mountains through Manitoba and
the North-West, the cost was as follows :-
Cross Lake to Red River, including the
Pembina branch, S6,767,419-; aud from the Red
River to the foot of the Rocky Mountains, the suh-
sidy amounted to $9,000,000. Therefore, the cost
through Manitoba and the North-West Territories
only anmounts to $15,767,419. In British Colum-
bia, from the Gap to Savoua's Ferry the subsidy
anounted to. $6,000,000; from Savona's Ferry to
Port Moody, the cost of the work . was $13,483, -
874. Therefore; the total cost in British Columbia
was $19,483,874. Lt wili,.therefore, be seen that
the entire cost of the Canadian Pacific Railway
was $55,335,438, so that if ,we were"charged with
every cent. which that railway 'cost U Manitoba
and the North-West, in Ontario, and '.British' Col-
umbia it would only amount' o a.little over
$55,000,000. But I claim that we should not be
charged with one cent more than any other Xpro-
vince, and that, even if we are, Ontario should
charged just as much* for the money which was
spent in that province as we would be charged ·for
the amount spent in Manitoba and the North-West.
The hon.- gentleman further said that literally we
find hundreds of people in Manitoba and the North-
West where · there ought .to be millions -to-day.
Now, Sir, does the hon., gentleman, know .what
that means .-Hundreds of people only where there
ought to be millions-as we have 'about two thou-
sand hundreds, therefore, according ,to the hon.
gentleman's 'statement, we ought~ to - have two
thousand millions in Manitoba and the North- West,
which is five hundred millions more than the éntire
population of the world. ,,-But the. hon. gentleman
will say 'this is hyperbole again,&or perhaps it is
an orientalism. However, what we object to is that
these statements should be scattered broadcast
throughout the country to its great detriment, and
especially when these statement8¯ are not correct.
Now, -. the hon. gentleman :further ' stated *that
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Ca.uada was a bad country in which to try the ex-
periment of the National Policy, on account of the
extent of our territory, and the fact that our pop-
ulation is seattered. He says:

"If there be one thing clearer than another it is this:
that the position of the United States is such,.the extent
of their territory is such, the mass of population is such,
that there cannotpossibly be conceiveda countryin which
the experiment of protection, the mistaken and mis-
chievous experiment, I believe, can be tried with less
risk to the nhabitants than in.the United States; and
per contra, and conversely, there is no country on the face
of the earth of which I have ever read, heard, or seen, sO
utterly unsuited to try the experiment of protection as
this Canada of ours.'"
Now, what are the facts? In the United States
they tried the experiment. In 1789, the first tariff
Act was passed, and signed by George W.isng-
ton and Alexander Hanilton, their great financial
authority, said it was a protective policy that
would be continuous, thlat it had conme to stay.
Now, at that time the United States had not the
population we have now, or they hîad at nost very
nearly our present population. Their population
w" scattered over a vast extent ; their 13 states
covered a territory extending into the unknown
we-st, still they adopted the experiment. In 1816,
they furt.her enlarged the protective policy ; in
1824, they still more enlarged the principle of pro-
tection; in 1828 they went on enlarging that
policy ; in 1830 they reduced it to a perfect sys-
ten, just as we have done with our National
Policy. In 1832 there was a reverse, and the
Nullification Act of South Cairolina was passed,
aid the reverse aniotunted alnost to the adop-
tiozi of free trade. In 1833, there was a compro-
mise, and in 1842, the United States again return-
ed to the principle of protection. In 1832 and in
1846, there were victories for free trade in the
United States, and what was the result ? The mnills
were closed, the furnace fires were put out, the
merchants becanme bu-krupt, and the labourer
beceune a tranp; but. after this experience they
retitrned .once iiore to the .policy of protection,
undér which they have gone on progressing, and
the re*ult hias béen that in thé last:nine years ·the
baLncof*trale-in fav'our'.of that country has been
8,300,000,000, and: the 13 original states *of the
Union have multiplieduntil they cover the whole
bell (f the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
At firsttheir manufacturing plant amounted to only
500,000,but now . it has · reacheèd .the enormouis

value.òf sixI)illions*of.dollars. TThis is the- result
of the adoption of protèection in the:-United States,
and w-e can:safely try.that''policy in our 'own coun-
try, because our coruntry is in circumstances .very
similaito; theirs ; we have a great west,-as they
have, and we have, a very lai-ge extént. of fertile
country, as they have. There is this. turther.sim*
ilarity in our circunstances, that in thé United
Sta.tes the very party'that as hi fažou'r.of a high
tariff was also ini favour of makinga strong*central
governnent, while the low tarif paity was. the
party in favour òf increasing the power of the.various
states; and believed in ,state 'Sovereignty,; the
party that: was 'in favour of 'a, strong protective
policy was the party that was -in favour of a strong
national government au .a strong national,'senti-
ment. In our country. thé party that is in favour of
free t'rade, or something. bordering upon it,' is the
party that has always been in favour of sectionalism
and fostered it; -In the United States the sectional
feeling existed·the same as it does here, and*it was
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only crushed out after a civil war. Lincoln grap-
pled with the spirit ofseetionalism and throttled it,
and to-day there is no more united people on the
face of the earth than the people of the United
States. They look upon their country as a whole,
and not upon each state as a separate country.
Now, in reading the speeches of the hon. mnemuber
for South Oxford I have coie to the conclusion
that no public man in this country mnakes speeches
that bristle more with statenents, inaccurate in
substance and theatrical in forn ; startling prases,
a grandiloquent programme, promises incapable of
realization, a thorough belief in himself and in the
gullibility of his fellow-countrymen are his
stock-in-trade. And the disproportion between
his denunciations and the facts with whichi he
supports his dernunciations, is painfully obvious
to the country. There is only one e.cuîse fir that
hon. member, "hope deferred makcth the heart
sick," and he has been struggling so long to get at
the Treasury benches and lie has been so often
disappointed, that lie reiinds one very muicli of
the mythological hero Sisyphus who was forever
and forever iselessly endeavouring to roll a stone up
the moutain. Hon. gentlemen opposite seen
to be satisfied with the result of the elections : we
on this side are also satisfied with the result. Of
course, they have not come up to the expectations
of some, but on the whole we are satisfied. -Soume
of the counties have gone wrong, but doubtless on
the first opportunity they will return to their first
love, and perforn works meet for repentance by
returning gentlemen to support the Conservative
party. Now, after the elections were over the lion.
member for South Oxford wrote a letter in which
he spoke of "our opponents' array." Although
it has been quoted before, I will venture to quote
it once more :

"Our opponents' array, on the other hand, is monc-stly
literally a thing of shreds and patches, nmide up of ragged
remnants from half a dozen varied provinces. the great
majority of whoni do not even pretend to be actuated by
any principle sa-je that 'of securinga good slice of booty
for themselves and the sections or constituencies they
respectively represent,and who know besides that popu-
lar feeling in those.very provinces.is strongly and distinct-
ly in favour of our policy, though actual cash·in hand or
in the·shape of railway.subsidies bas&proved too muèh
for the virtue *of a majority of the voting population in
.many instances."
Evidently thehon. gentleman's desire is to arouse
loèal. prejudices, and lie would have this great
conntry gangrened by pro*vircial jealousies. On
the.other hand,'hon. géntlemen on this side of the
House 'are· possesed %itlî th'e strong conviction
that Canuadianisi as a whole is going to do away
with provincial- differences and:jealousies ; we are
looking to the interest of Canada as.one country
from:ocean to ocean. This is the principle that has
been distilled into thé members of the Conservative
party, and it. is a principle. which we will never
desert. At the.opening .of the session the leader
of the Opposition·stated that the netliods of carry-
ing elections'on this side "of the House were very
doubtful ; hel speaks. about bribing the constitu-
encies, about the .'iniquitous measures passéd in
previous Parliaments, and about all. the niethods
,which have been adopted in order to sustain our
policy. Now, I do not know whether that hon.
gentleman has adopted the role of an. Aierican
humourist or not, but I can say this, that in our
province and in the North-West there was no
device in election matters which can bé thLought of,
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which the Liberal party did not adopt, there was bc called unrestricted reciprocity instead of commercial
nothing to which they did not condescend in union.*' Political union is, in fact. the only condition
order to win votes. They can be charged onIIC one ateh."
hand with misrepresentations, and on the other Mr. Goldwin Smith says
hand with unfulfillable promises. In my county 'I1neyer conceal my beliefthat the ultimate resuit of
I know that policy was adopted to the fullest ex- commercial union wilI be jolitical union, and England
tent, as I can say in the words of the Right Hon. must be content with our frieiidship."
Mir. Chamberlain: " The Opposition lied with a free- The \ei York Ercuii; Po..fsays
dom and an unanimity which raised nendacity If Cand agrees to have the sane tarif as the United
to the rank of a fine art." The line of argument States the making ofit must of necessity be left to the
we adopted in the North-West was this: We Ameriean Coogreîs, or, in other words. the pwer W tai
were opposed to the 31eKinley Bill; we believed the Canadians must be ceded to the United States. andthe power to tax goon carnies ail other powers witb it.
the .\cKinley Bill was p assed largely with the Lt le just as well for everybody who is interested in this
object of coercing Canida, and for that reason inovement on either side of the une W hear 1 his in mind
we could not agree to any measure of unrestricted The United States cannot allow a smal province likeCanada to say wbat their import duties thail he.-
reciprocity or commercial union with that. country, The Chicago Trnes says:
as that would be tantamount to allowing ourselves
to be coerced. WVe preferred to bear t he ills we "tmutnteforotntathipooiioipleto b corced Wepreerre to1- eill wea complete sunrenderb the Dominion Parliauneit to the
have than to subnit to dictation fron the United (
States. We are not a class of people who will sub- sources ofthetominion's revenue, the tarif. Whatever
imit to any infamy, no matter from what quarter, it may please the American Congress to do regardiug the
or h great,and we would rather submit to our pre- tarif. that the Dominion Goverrument must forthwithor hw geatauu WCaccept. Our C1ongress would have even more îlower orer
sent. taxation than to adopt the policy of hon. gentle-the borninion under this arrangement than ut wibuid in
men opposite and surrender our commercial inde- the event of political union, because the people (ftthe
pendence to a foreign country. In the North-West Dominion would have neither vote non voice in Washing-
the friends of hon. gentlemen opposite went about ton under the proposed commercial union."
saying that the country was going to rmin, that The Chicago Tim&, reportsErastus Wiuan as
everything was going wrong, not only in the North- iying,-and it wull be observed that Mr. %%
West but throughout Canada ; in fact, they re- expressed one set of views before the Canadian
minded one very much of the grandmother of Satan er a
in the Scotch proverb, " who laughs at all ills andi eau people:
cries at al goo. Now, with regard to anitobaMichigan as don for the East in the shape ofcrieat ll oo(.'ýNow witi rgar w Maiitbadevyelopment of natural resources, what Ntinne.,ota has
the issue was one largely of unrestricted recipro- achieved towards the enrichment of the West-that Mani-
city. When we went to our constituents the peo- toba and the North-Weïtern Territories would do for
ple were saturated with the idea ôf unrestricted Chica and the North-Western States. The exhaustion
reciproeity or commercial union. But the more ofale lands in the North-West is a fact wbieh Chiaerecipouityand ail who are interested in trade aund tramsportat on in
and more that question was discussed the more that region are jntensely interestcd in. The good God
and -tore the people came to the conclusion above us al bas provided in theCanadian North-Western
that they yould have noue of it, aid the fact Ternitonies a magnificent stretch of the most productivewbeat-growing soil lu the wunld. 1-ere is moom for the
that the people in 'Manitoba and the North-West accommodation ofthe immigration of 50,,000 cf people,
returned the members representing them in this who should ail be customers ofthe manufacturers rmer-
House by stuch very large majorities was largely chants and tramportation agenciesofthu Western States.

owin totunestictd reîprcît beng h i. . Lt secuns ptiable that people do not ariuse to a comprehen-
owin' to:utnrestricted reciprocity 'being the Polic9 ICY sien of th fact that a limitation of the Unùited States is
of the Opposition ; in fact it w*as more largely owing reached by the northern une of Minnesota, and that Chi-
to that circimnstaice than'anything elsé. The self- cftgO. Milwaukee. the twin eitieQ, and ail tue vast aggye-

S member for arquette (rgation of people in these Weterntates, inoder to have
conipfaceuit mme fr*-aqete1Vtsb room for expansion, must have the, bannier -obliterated.
never would have been here had·it not beeri for his that divides.this continent in twain."
own attitûdinizing:and tlie en>rmins ,amount .of. The Chica*o Tinus.in says:
padding given him by thèmost powerfi .Paper in "If the Dominion will také our trif laws a they are
the province', the Nlanitoba-Free -Pre.«. Although andasCongress may choose to modify them, amid as our
that paper was'in'favourof. unrestricted yrciprortent and courts may constnue tmemwell
city, or sonie liberâl,.measure of.'reciprocity·with
the Unite< St*ates, we* went to·the country. with
that paper opposed tous on thàt question,'thougli 'The ain point.howe-en, is for Congress tocome to

pariy upprtig u onsomeoter roudsant ye the support of(the Liberals. They are in splendid fightingpartly.supporting uls on somne other groun<ls,; and yet condition."
the Conservative mnembers were elected àgainst·ail
this powersinmply,because'the peopleofthe Northsensafbasis
West, after reading the'question, intelligently: came Sotof commercial1absorption,
to the conelusion that they wouldshave .none. of of neciproity."
unrestricted reciprocity but would stan(l by Canada
as a (thole and by the National Polic. One factor Ter nowasevrbody knowsa ver powerfultiat mndeUsdekmnn t tat Oefaor.' - tal party in Canada in favour of necipnocity with thetat mde us determine to adopt that line'of policy,adot tliune 'oftht States, and a large part, at least, of the memlbers
in tie Nor;h-West was this':-On reading the papersofh arty are now, or will beultimately, in favour.cf
in the United States, and the statements made by.politica UDo. c g
leading'politicians,· our. people 'cane to the conclu-..-'. Itbink it leour duty tothe iterets ~sentiment as far as we eau without injustice to ùour own
sion that those·views were not in theinterestsofeope.
the. people of Manitoba and the North-West. The The Weiuhingtn Pwt àays
San Francisco Ca, for instance; says :th

" The succ'ess of the Liberal party in the co>minj March tholyrcpoiyhih oudbdeeddsrler
election would probably be considered a declaration of a aiatoyntisidisaflcmeraluone-
desire on the part of Canada for such commercial unioniteethtwcuniehiholdnet.bypvth

asisouliedmnMn Htta esluio. l Cnaa t uniw o. a *Political union" is infcteol- odto
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Here it is evident that unrestricted reciproeity and
annexation is intendiled to form a pa/imdrome. The
Buffalo Xir says :

"Every vote cast for the Liberal candidate in most of
the constituencies at least, will be, in effect, a vote for
annexation. since commercial union must lead to that."
President Lane, at a banquet given by the Boston
Chamber of Cnomnierce, said :

" Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Longley, of Nova
Scotia ; Davies. of Prince Edward Island : Mercier and
Laurier, of Quebec; Cartwright, of Ontario, and a host
besides, look to us. and the people of the United States, for
' the sign by which they shall conquer.' Can we deny
them?''
.Judguig from the imanner in which the "signs by
which t hey shall conquer - was distributed through-
out the counties, they dit! not look in vain. With
respect to predictions made, one hon. member said
that we on this side had niade predictions that have
never coie true. That may be. The difference,
however. betweei predictions made on this side of
the House and predictions made by hon. gentle-
man opposite is simply this : On this side of the
House there have been predictions made which
have not cone true in the time they were predicted
to be verified, but many of then are going to cone
true after al. Even the prediction of 600,000,000
bushels of wheat raised in Manitoba and the North-
West will conie true. Predictions made by hon.
gentlemen opposite have not cone true, the time
has pa.sed for their verification, they have heen
denied hy the facts that have occurred since. I
cone now to another phase of the question on
which we in the North-WVest are in sone respects
not at one with the Government. I look upon it that
the Act of Confederation is but the vestibule to the
temple to be erected. There are other parts to be
completetd. One is the building of railways,
another is the construction of canals, another is the
building of the Canadian P'."ific Railwav, whieh
is one of the most important portions of the work,
another is steanship lines, and still another is the
adoption of the:National Poliey-all these are to
complete' the building-.which was intended to bej
erected bv the fathers of Confederation. It. is stili
incomplete,..arnd because it .is icoîiplete to-day,,
hon. gentlemen opposite would with ru*de hànds
tear down the sea olling before the .building is
finished,because it-does nòt comne ,up to promised i
splendour. But we will not'allow.the m, nor will the
eleétors give theman:-' opportunity. They are like
men who .stand.with their backs to.the .rising sun
aid gaze moiirnfully at.. their own shadows. There
are two subjets of ' erfgreat importance to this
country. in the opinion of thepeopleof.thè North-
West. And these two mmost *iportant sùbjects to
deal withare; first,-irmigrationî, the settling and fill-
ing tip of the fertile plains of the.North-West ; andi
second, the'development of ou~r 'üst. latent resources.
On: the question *of immigration ·we bélieve tiat
frugality nay beóome profligaéy and that.!saving
.money is not the true'policy to adopt.in regard .to
immigration, because "there is that scattereth and
yet increaseth and:there'is' that withholdeth more
than is meet but it tendeth to'poverty." .:On-no*
question is this so'true as.'on the question of immnii
gration, especially in a country like.ours, where
we have such vast lands to be settled and resources
capable' of, being developed.. Yet the people .of
Canada to-day are not up to the mark ou this sub-*
jeut, and our policy at present is largely one of "do.
nothing ".- and ' masterly 'ina.ctivity," whereas a
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great deal might, could and ought to be done. We
believe, in order to fill out the National Policy and
to comnplete the schene of Canada as a great colin-
try, that a wide, liberal, broad. progressive and
vigorous immigration policy should be adopted. and
that is the only w-ay the work eau be accomuplished.
We have various countries conpeting with us,
which have similar vast fertile lands to ours. In
Queensland the (overnment last year spent 81,250,-
000 for immigration purposes. .exico is spending
money. so is New Zealand, and the Argentine Re-
public is spending over a million dollars a year for
immigration purposes. The Cana4ian Gazee. Lon-
don, speaking on this subject, says :

" Canada is not doing what she might and ought to do,
because, as a matter of fact. she is doing praetically
nothing at all as compared with the vher caterers for
Enropean immigrants.'
We believe that inmigration is simply a matter of
business; it is not enough for us to say : We have
got the land, go anti possess it :but, on accounit of
this competition for immigrants on the continent
of Europe and in Great Britain, we must do more
than that. We nhust bring the people here, no
matter hnw they are brought, so long as they
are fit settlers. We do not want paupers unalble
to work ; we want energetic men, men of enrergy
and muscle, who are prepared to put up> with
whatever is in store for thenm, and who are williing
to seek and imake a home for thenselves amongst
us. If we get a class of people, whether they are
poor or not, who are determined to work for theni-
selves,wewill accept themn, for our country is so great
that we can absorb an enormous numlber of them.
We have in the North-West millions and millions
of acres ready for the plough, we have the largest
coal-beds in the world undeveloped, we have vast
petroleum regions«which, so far as is knowni. are un-
equalled in the civilized world, and wsich can be
easily developed, and would be if we hai sufticient
çeople. The nienibers for Manitoba and the North-

est look·with deep interest on this question of
-imingration .wédo not wish to be "faddiists'' upon
it, but we are-deterrnined to " prod In," and to get
the'people iito thatcountrv, because we believe it
-is,,the hope.of Canada that our western coumntry
should.ibe successfully settled and developed. We
consider that Canada will never beconiie as great
and, prosperous a .nadion as she is destined to
be, unless the North-Wrest .is filledup with people
as iLshould'be, the.: the North-West will e the
glory: of our. conmmnoi country. We believe that
Canada possesses all tie elements of a'great counrtry
which are possesd y.the Uùited States ; anti that
theré is Mon way of developing our country to
its fullest extent,and that is by erecting a building

[on the foundations whiéh iere laid by the father. of
Confederation,,anti helping, the policy of the pre-
sent Go-ernment. in developing the progress of

Sour great North-West. Sone sav: Yoir iave rail-
ways . running into that country, antd why not
leave it to the people o avail tieuselves of its
advantages. As I have said before, the different
.nations of the newt* worlids are commpeting so
fiercely for irminmigranmts in the old world, that we
nust enter into the competition energetièally and
do something to·bring.the people to our country. .I
believe that all tie questions which vex us now, of
whatever kind they may he, will be solved the
moment the North-West. is developed and tilled up
with .a - prosperous, happy and contented people.
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We have great advantages for pronoting immigra-
tion in our country to-day. In the old days1
of the United States the settler had to travel
in a prairie schooner for hundreis of miles often,I
and he had to break camp every mnorning,
but to-day we can bring ouir settlers into fertile
regions in a sleeping car, so that even out of the!
sleeping car wiudow they can alnost see the home-
steads which are destined to be their future homes.
We have every meant to bring people into the
North-West, but, at the sanie tinie, we should not
rest on our oars and do nothing further. It is
true we have had ills and troubles in the North-
West, but we have now got rid of them. Our
ills were only like spots on the sun, which
neither obscure nor impair the light of day ;
we have got over themn, and the country is nowi
prosperous. There is no more prosperous people1
in the world to-day than are the people of Man-
itoba during the present year. We are midway
between Liverpool and Yokohama, on one of the
highîways of the commerce of the world, and on the'
highways of commerce you always ind wealth and
an enterprising and intelligent people. When we
get the people into that country, all the rest of our
advantages will follow. The United States in the
past has been the granary of the world, but it is
gradually ceasing to occupy that position. The
able writers of that country tell us that, in ten
years from now, the United States will cease to
ex port any wheat, and the North-West of Canada
wi ithen assume the position of the granary of thel
world, if we have the people to develop the soil.
With the rapid railway development we now have
going on in that couitry, and with a large number
of immigrants going in there, should w ve adopt a
vigorous immigration policy, it cannot be told how
rapilly we will progress, because, as I pointed out
ini a former part of my address, the people of the
North-West to-day are prospering as much as they
are iii any other part of the new world. What we
want to do in this.whole Dominion of -Canada.is1to
<ret rid of oui- sectionalism, to feel that we are
Zanalians bound together bythe broadi tie of our
nitionality, to feel ..'that- Confederation .is. nlot a
rope of sand; ,but a broad.baud of union between
the people of the 'different p'rovinces. I think
that in thé North-West .that . bond of union 1
is being created aud developed more than
in an) other part of Canada - for. thé reason that
in the North-West we. ha e people fron.NeiW
Brunswick Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Quebec.and Ontario pouring in there ,settling side!
by side, and working out their destiny together'as
Canadians. WVe in theNorth-West will'éneourage
that sentiment of~Canadianism more than in* any
othér part of Canada, and wheu the 'North-West
is settled up, we "will have'a prosperous, a happy.
and a'contented .people from the; Atlantic*to the
Pacifie. On this side of t he Housé we believe ii the
policv of.,Canada- for thei.Canadians, in frowning
don sectionalism, 'ii* obliterating as. far sm. we
can the.boundary lines of prejudicebtween 'thé
various provinces. We believe in- standing by
thé National Policy in its development 'i of native
industries; in' keeping Canada an integral part'
of thie British .Empire and.in 'standing .:by. our
coiïntry. We do not go in for disintegration. *We
do not believe in*-giving up our control .over .our
own nanies orrevenue, but in keeping' thatjfor
ourselves. Then, Sir, by maintaining onr national j

rights, by remnaining a part of the British Empire,
by remaining true to our country and -what God
has provided for us, by supporting the policy of
this side of the House, which lias pledged itself to
the developnent of the North-West in railway and
other matters, we believe that the entire popula-
tion of Canada will beconie great, and prosperous,
and a contented and happy people.

Mr. RIDER. Mr. Speaker, ia rising to sup-
port the niotion of the hon. ineinber for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) now under discus-
sion, I will only ask for a brief indulgence on the
part of lion. iembers while I state my views on
this subject. This question has been very ably
and fairly discussed by hon. gentlemen on botih

i sides of the House, and it wouli seem, at this late
stage of the debate that little rooi remnains in
which to introduce new matters. I feel, however,
that I would iot be doing my duty by the county
which I have the honour to represent in this
House, did I not openly state what I believe to be
in the interests of the country generally, and my
own county in particular. The motion of the hon.
Minister of Finance, and the motion, in amend-
ment, by the hon. imember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), involve a discussion on the so-
called National Policy, a policy which was given to
this country twelve years ago, as a Tory renedy
for the conniercial evils then said to exist. Sir, I
will not take up the valuable timne of this House ni

1 discussing the merils or denerits of the political

contentions of that remote period in our political
1history, but I will largely confine nmy remnarks to

the general, well-known results which have flown
fron the National Policy adopted in 1879, and which
is the policy still insisted on by the Government of
the day, and supported by hon. menbers opposite.
The county which I have the honour to represent
has long held a prominent, honourable, and envi-
able position amiong the oldest and miost in-
fluential of the Eastern Townships ; a position hon-
ourably attained by the intelligence and indust ry of
its~ inhîabitants,t anmd although considered ias~au agri-
cu•ltural 'county, it isunone- t.he less renarkable for
its various manufaëturing industries., And I-wish
it to be 'distinctly understood,' that inothing .would
please mnebetter. than :to:see -al. of :our ,industries
tlourish as they deserve to do., .1 desire here to .re-
mark, that I have sufficient confidence in the busi-
ness abi>ity of our inanufacturers and business nen,
to believe that if they are placed on an equal footing,
thèy need notfear competition with anyother people

L'on this continent.. YI believe that the business of the
world at the present day demands the renioval of
all.limitations and restrictions on -trade. There is
no good ground for contention between ,theiianuî-
facturing and farning industries 'of this chluitry:
unless it be a friendly competition as to which will
bes serve and proinote the interests of the'count ry,
but we nust'not lose sight of the fact that"agricul-
ture is the only safe and sure foundation of our coun-
try's prosperity. My county*, fortunately insoie re-
spects, unfortunately in others,.is 'situated on the
American. border, a positionwhich, enables the
farmers there fully.toconiprehend the desir)ability
.of having the fullest aud freest -commercial rela-
ttions with our neighbours in the United-States.
Now, I know of no better way. to determine the
value of a market' than by considering the use' we

.ake of such a Ymarket. I a, therefore, compeled

[JU LY 21, 1891.]
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to trespass on the indulgence of the House while imposed by the McKinley Bill ; and we fel that
i iniflict oii it a number of figures, gathered froni the fiscal policy of the late Government has in a
the Trade and Navigation Retiirns for the year end- Lu-ge ineasure brought us face to face with the
ing 3th Junie, 1890. The total imnports entered McKinley tariff. As the duty levied on sheep
for home consumîption were 112,765,584. The going into the United States has to be paid by the
total imports froi Great Britain, the United C anadiai farier, our people understanid th:t that
States and all other countries w-ere respectively as muteans so mueh less to them in the results of their
follows :-- production. We have the opportunity of knowing

Imports. Dutv. paid. this on aceount of our close proximity to the
(Great Britain.......... $43,3.241 $9.56,665 American border, for the Anierican huvers offer

Uitedr cont~ri..&.....26,65 two prices; They will give so much for*lamlbs on
the Canadian side, but, if they are delivered two

in other words, we imported froi Great Britain feet further on the other side, they will give 75
S891,.32 less than fromn the United States, upon cents to $1.50 more per head for them. Now. this
which we collected a duty of$1,450,(40 more. Now, seems to me to be positive proof of the advantage of
in order to be as brief as possible, I will confine niy freer commercial intercourse. With regarl to
comparisons to Great Britain and the United States, horned cattle. we sent to Great Britain 66.965 head,
thiese being the two principal countries with which valued at $6,565,315, and to the States 7,84 head,
we trade. I find that our exports in 1890 were as valued at $104,623, and to all other countries
follows 6,649 head, valued at 279,479. In connection

To Great To United with this trade, M-r. Speaker, we have been told
Produce of mines, fsberies, forests, Britain. States. by a gentleman very prominent in the cattle export

animals and agricultural pro. _trade, Mr. Bickerdike, a cattle shipper of Montreal,
duce............................$.39, 67,650 830,547152 that nearly 60 per cent. of the cattle shipped from

Miscellaneous..................... 5,352 à6,î73 Canada are what is known as "stockers," and theManufactures.................... 1,816,14- 2,667,2 reason he gave is that Canadian farmetms could not
If we include our exports of coin and bullion, and compte with British armers in the fattening of
the amount estimnate(d in the last Trade Returns as Ceattle, owing to the di'erence in the cost of corn ;
short at iniand ports, this will bring the total of because. while the Canadian was paying c7ýcents
our exports to the United States for 1890 to per bushel duty on bis corn, the English fariner
$38,653,061. Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel that it is was getting the same corn duty free, and this coin-
niy duty on the present occasion, in what I have to pelled our farniers to part with their goods in an
say on this important subject, to speak with refer- unfinished condition and leave the profit of fatten-
ence to the farmning industries of our country, and ing to the foreign farmers. In this respect I
the statenients 1 give have reference principally to imaintain the farmer is a manufacturer. If a
the productions of that industry. I find that in farier is converting his corn into beef, pork,
horses we exported to Great Britain 125, valued at butter, cheese, &c.. lie is, in that sense, a manu-
817,925; to the United States 16,118, valued at facturer, and should enjoy every other advantage
81,887,895; and to all other countries 307, valued enjoyed by the manufacturers of this country.
at S30,253. Now, this is an industry wbich is of Now, the corn is the raw material of the fariner,
great interest to the county which I have the honour and when he has more to pay for his coru than his
to represent. The County of Stanstead ha.s,,for a neighbour on the other side of the line, he is driven
long, time, enjoyed the reputatioi of 'raising fine out of the mar-ket since lie cannot prMdce bis beef or
horses, for which we have an excellent 'demand 'pork' as .cheaply. The best way to protect the
from the United States. Our position on the bo- farmer is to give him the opportunity of buying
der is iot only convenient, but owing to the high ii the cheapest and selling in.the dearest markets.
reputation wJ.ich our horses have attained, we Referring to grains, I find that we shipped barlev to
have beén able. to sell them at good pri&es in Great'Britain to the estent of 27,132 bushels, at a
the United States market; and the horses. best valuationof $12,017; to the United Staites,9,939,745
suited to the Americanmarket are the only horses bushes; valued at $4,582,561; and to all other
which a Canadian farner ean in .agneral 'way countries we sent 9,031 bushéIs, at a vahiation of
afford to raise; because: the:most profitable horses $3,830..We were told by le hon. niember for
are those which can be utilized while they are 'West Hastings (Mr. C6rby)that it would be a very
being raised, anl there is always a good demand bd thingto allow the free importation of corn,
on the other·side of'the line for our light draught because it would conipete with our coarse grains
horses. In sheep we sent to.Great Britain 57,006 and drive them out of the market; but we filnd by
heid; at a valuation of $486>299; to ,thé' United the Comîmérdia and Financial Chronidt, one of
States; 251,640 head, valued at R761,565; and .to the bestcominiercial and financiàl papers published
ail other countries, 7,285: head vaued at $26,083. in the United States, thai in the New York inarket,
This is another industry in which'iy county is while other.harley is quoted at 90 to 92cents per
particularly interested, as nearly all the.lambs and bushel, Canadian lbarIey is quoted froui $1 to
sheep raised in the.Eastern -Townshipsfindi pro- $1.05 perbushel ; anti at the saime timne, we find
titable market on the;' other. side. The system of that corn- Western mixd No. 2. which is a good
far-ming adopted generally in the Eastern Town quality of cor-n,. is worth fromn 70 to 71. cents. It
ships is mixed farming. All our farmers sol divide will be seen by this that one bushel o! our Cana-
up .their business, soie . specially raising sheep, dian barley, fit forn malting purposes, is really worth
some cattle, .butter and cheese, ·and, some horses, a bushel and a-half of cor-n. Now the corn is worth,
that we' find:. it ma~kes a great differ-ence .to our- according to the'present quotations,. about 20 cents
people whetherthey have a free'entranceinto 'the per- bushel more for feeding purposes'than-harley,
market which is best suited to their needs, or and, therefore, it would be greatly in the intereste
whether they are hamnper-ed by trade restrictions of our- far-mers if the restrictions on tirade were

Mr,. RWER
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reinoved to su4 an extent that they could exchange no iustake, I will quote his words on that subject.
their barley, for the raising of which our country is He said:
so admirably adopted, for Aimerican corn. Of beans " So that I have this to recommend, that for one year,
we exported to Great Britain none, to the United this season only. whatever beet-root sugar is made wholly
States 183,638 bushels, valued at S249,323, and to all from the beet in the Dominion of Canada. shal be paid.

ont of the finances of the country, a bounty equal to the
other countries 357bushels, valued atSt21. OfpOta- protection which it would have enjoyed if the tariff had
toes weexported noneto(reat Britain; tothe United remained for the year as it was wlien the farmers planted
States we exported l1,053,230bushels, at a valuation their beets and went into that industry. When I make

.. ta te- . that statement, I also wish it to be aceompaiîed by this
of308,9, and to all other countries405,5 emphatic statement: that this proposition does not coni-
bushels, at a valuation of $184,830). Now, it seems mit me or the Government to the principle ofbouinty with
to mie that, so far as our trade in potatoer, is con- reference to the culture of beet root sugar in this country.
cerned, the only nat i-ai and convenent, the ony We do not propose to commit ourselves to that pnneiple.

and the legislation we ask for now is for this season only "
market to which we cai export them profitably, is
the United States. This is a niatter which'is of in reply to the hon. menber for Huntingdon (Mr-

great interest to the fariers in many parts of Scriver), who asked:
Canada. It &as brought to ny attention very "What about maple sugar?"
particularly iis past winter, when I saw an actual M. Foster replied :
illustration of how the duties are adjusted. Buyers "MapIe sugar remains just as sweet and just as good a-
came tous fron the New Fngland States andoffered it was without any bounty."
our farmers from 40 eents to 50 cents a bushel on It seems to me, if I mîaV be allowed the expres-
the Canadian side of the line, but said if our sion, that this is very shabbv treatienit, indeed,
farners would take their potatoes two feet further for our EasternTownship farners especially. Maple
and cross into the United States they would give sugar is a very important produet of the fariers
65 to 75 cents per busheL This meant an evident throughout the Province of uebec, and par-
loss to the Canadian farners of 251 cents a bushel. ticularly in the Eastern Towaships, and when
With regard t wool, w-e sent to Great Britain none ;the (overnment under which we live cannot
to the United States we sendi 1,046891 lbs., extend to the people of this country a-s many
valued at $235,466, and to all other countries inducenents to reniain here and toil as thev see
we send 863 lbs., valued at $203. In connection their brothers enjoy on the other side of the line,
with this allow Ie, Sir, to here draw your attention there is very little inducement for then to re-main.
to this fact-: that the farners, in the question of On the other side the farners are encouraged to
wool like nmost of other questions, are given very raise niaple sugar by a bounity of 2 eents a pound,
poor colsideration indeeil under our National and that is granted not for one year only, which is
Policy. Aithough they are contributing more to no inducenient whatever, but for five vears. It
the wcalth of the country, although they are the seems to me that, if we could by any reasonable
very best distributors of wealth we have in the inducement get our farmers to produce sugar at
country. yet, for sonie reason unexplained by hon. home, even if we gave [hein a bounty to induce
gentlemen opposite, they are given no consideration them to start. the intdustry, the aioint of the
whatever in connection with the so-callel National bounty would be spent at home where the country
Policy. Now, wool is allowed in free. This is an would get some benefit froin it, rather than that
aivantage to the manufacturer, but it see-ms that which is sent to the Sandwich Islanls or the
the kind of wool which it is mostprotitable for our West lIndia Islands by the inducements held out
people to -aise fmids its best mnarket in the United to obtain raw sugar fromn tliem. I find that of coal
States, and upon it there is now.a duty of 12 cents we shipped to Great Britain 28,974 tons, valued at
per pound, ani the ne-ed-l of that muarket is made 878,417; to the United States, 574,856 tons,
very clear. to us when. we find we ha-ve used it to valueil at $2;126,00(: and to adl other cotuitries,
theextent I have just quoted. Now, with regard I11,534 tons, valhied at S243,519. It sems to
to the itém of eggs, though thi'item has been me that the lion. nienber for Lisgar (Mr.
severaltimes brought to the notice·of thée House, 'iRoss), who has just taken his seat, should
I could'not pass it.over ,when I found there was be.pleased to have a larger iar-ket for·this valuable
such a great difference in favr off more free ani ex- prodnetion of the NorthWest.Territories and Bri-
tensiàetrade rrangements witl thé' United1States. tish Columbia. It appears -frim the-setigures that
I find that we ahipped 3,600 dozen of'eggs to reat the Unite:d States, althouigh it is a great proticer
Britain, at a valuation'of $820, ,while we shipped to of:coal, yet, oing to the mneans of conmmunieat ion.
the. UnitedStates12,825,735"dozeýn, at a valuation i finds it convenient to takè froini us coail to the
of $1;793;104, and to ail -thér. countries. we sent amnount of 574,000 tons, at a valuation of over
10,325 dozen, ata-valuatiôn of $1,290. Xow,.with $2,00),000. Now I will briefly refer to the goods
regard to maple sugar, we'shipped to Great Britain! which are imported into. Canada for home consuip-
958 lbs., valued at $103; to the United States, tion. I find that off Indian corn there was aquan-
233,958·bs.,at a valuation of ,16,644, anti to all· tity of 3,242,391 bushels imported, at. a valuation
othercountries255lb.,ata valuationof21. I mnust of $1,170,02, on w-hiei a-.duty 'was paid by the
confess thatwhe-n -I had the 'pleasure. of listening people ofcthis country of $243,174, heiiig 74 cents
to the able anti exhaustiv-e argument of the Minister a bushel. The hon. member for West Hastmgs
of Finance in moving his resoltions on the Budget, 1 (Mr.· Corby) was perfectly satisfiéd with the justness
I had a litle glimmer of hope that in this article at of:this'duty. He claimed that he. vas a nianufac-
all events he was going to do justice to the Cana- turer and paid 74 cents a bushel the same a-s others
diani farmer. When he' spokeabout sugar, he on ail .'the'corn~he used in lhs 4 business, anti he
acknoiwledged there was a necessity. to 'provide a seemed to have a smnile on his face when he approach-
little compensation by way of:·assistance to'the ed.this subject. That smile reemed -to have.some
fariers who were labouring with the~crop of sugar connection with the-.remark made 1. the Minister
beets that theyhadsown, arnd, that there miay be jof Finance in explainiing the increase in the Excise
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duties on spirits, when he made the following Now, I submit, if this is the result that flows froi
statement :- the National Poliey, why should we subject the

SI propose to ask the distillers to consent to the im- people of this country to a taxation upon an artiele
position of a slight increase iin the Excise duty upon dis- so largelv used by the farmners generally, when it
tilled spiritzswhich will add but very little, 20 cents per aTords a meagO frotit to the rdcers of onlV
gallon. to the eost of that article : and if it is necessary, I grejp p
want to ask the distillers, aud the wholesaie sellers, and half a cent per gallon ? We must renember that
the retail traders, and the drinkers as well. to divide this this is the only available light ini use by the
equitably among them and make a pleasant face over the farners and wage-earners of this counitrv: in'citiesoperati t01k 

- the rich are favoured with electrie lights and vas
It seems to ne that the hou. member for West, h h
Hastiîîgs Wa eill stislieti with this. He icould g ts, but ini the country parts the OnlyV availkTle
eHsting wasrel satistierithhs. tHi c light is to be had front the use of kerosene oi:

relize clearly that, though lhePatd the duty, therefore, it nust seei very clear that with all
he charged it over to the dealers, that this duty this duty upon oil it yet fails to protect the oil
did not come out of his pocket, anUd that was 110 producer of this cointry. Again, the same result
comuparison at all with the position of the farmer isfound with oran s a wi e

foiudwit oq,»t-esand leitonls. upon wmhueh wewho converts the corn into beef, pork, butter or find the people of mada are taxed tothe extent of
ch'ese, and, when the prodnet is ready for the :56,664. Now, it can be truly said that this tax
mina ket, lias to seil it ait the ni;ýrket price, whereasma diktllet ha selda the mrduti pri whereas protects no Canadian industry. The eliimate is

sbe at disti ca hldhisroducone othe woong against us, ant it is verv evide~nt that this is taxa-easks, and lt is said that like somle other thmngs, it tinpr[ndsml.Nll o ,eieeta h
imuproves with age. [t is, therefore, very clear to tiolpure aun wsimple. beil, uowilbeliev t hait the
my uind, at least, that the comparison is hardly a t whaever taxatio ie nece tolcarry o n
fair one. lit order to more f ully understand tis ma to whatever taxation isnees ytry to carrYmonman

ter i avetaîen he ain 'c hù on th ~economical kl au nlionest system of CGovernîIent.ter, I have taken thei las Ion tdoutthe rount butthey do feel that in face of the extravaganceof whiskey whi h has been exported afromn this which is being brought to light by the investiga-
tountry, so as to akei comparisou and arrive a tions now going on by omittees of this House
the volume of the busmnessas between the distillerthey are unjustly taxed, anid they are taxeil not toatnd the farmer. I tind that the export of whiskey, build up any industries of the country, but that
or distilled damnation, as it was termed by the the Government of the day may have so much
Minister of Finance at a former period, amounted more funds to disose of. It ha's been we ani
to the vailue of 25.383. The farmers exportations truly stated that we are possesseid of great natial
during the same time amounte to a wealth.consisting of mines, tishIeries, forests, &e.Smustubmit,Mr.Speaker, that there ito the item of logs hi the
a difference in the charaeter andi desirability o tisi hon einmber for Muskoka (Mr. o 'Brien) spoke so
business. as there is m the amounts mvolved, and truthfully the other evening, I tind this article was
it wvould seem that in this case at all events, it s the subject of about the tirst attempt ever made by
no pairticular hardship to the brewer. Then, in this Government towards negotiatg somethin
regard to bituninous coal, I tind that we im -kr

ported from the United States 1.346,678 tons, -e-e
u1pon which 8M8.109 were paid iin duties ; I tindfoh export duty wras removed frem ogs as a con-
that the Province of Ontario consuned of this cession for a portion of the duty beig removed

- tfromn the manufactured luner imported uinto
qantit, tons, upon rhich a duty the United States, ani what is t he result tws clectedof $7s.82,920. Now, it would seemil Ve tind that our forests, hitherto so valuable,thait the ab>surdity of peing a duty of 60 cents are fast disa arin under the woodmns
a ton on coal is fully iliustrated, because this

ax.e, and instead of logs being manufactured
will notcomense or a derncnret m relht. in this eountry, instead of being worked up hereThe conlemen to theAr and thus furni~shing labour to the very best classes

other side, anld virtually compels theum to pav this of our wage-earners, and thereby providing a home
pa- m Illarket for the produce of our fatrmers. te rawduty ;therefore it is a tax upon.the miainufacturing naterial-is being taken away fron our forests toindustries of Ontario without affording any relie9 the other side of the line and with it goes our

whatever to the coal producers of the Lower Pi-o laouring en, and there they buld up homes and
vmiees' settle with their families to the great loss of this

It being six o'cloek, the Speaker left the Chair. country. Our minerais are passing in the sane
way. We see not only car-lo-id after ear-loaîd, but

After Recess. train after train taken awaV in a raw anld unmainu-
factured condition. And wihat dtoes this m .ean ? t

Mr. RILDER. When on left the Chair, Mr. means that thé present trade barriers aresoar-anged
Speaker, at six o'clock, I was endeavouring to show as to comupel the exportation of naturad produets in
the value of a freer and broader trade arrangement a raw and unnianuaetured condition. Had we a
with the United States. I will now call your freer and broader trade arrangeuent with the
attention to another very important item, that of i United States, such as is souglit bhy the motion of
kerosene and coal.oil of which we imported for the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
the year mentioned, 5,03,580 gallons, upon which Cartwright), it-would not onV admit but would
duties were paid to-the extent of 3, Now, really: compel the manufacture of these valuable
the lon. menmber for Fasi Lamabton (Mr. Monci-eff), products in our ownTa country. The saving intfreight
who represents in.this House'thé prinipal coalil- alone would bring those who now use those valu-
producing sectioni iu this country. speaking to this able products to manufacture themt here and
item the other evening, used the followingr words:- help to build up titis country, and thiereby create

" In fact I believe oil to-Lday is mnade too cheap ; I do not only a home market for our labouring mnen,
nlot believe there is half a cent profit per gallon on it." j but for oui- tarmers w-ho have produce to spare.

Mr. RIDER.
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Front i hat 1 hav- Ixbee able to tearu dunring the raw sugarzand therdiy relieve the tci,-nutrv - 4 ea
prgesof this i&so. the dai-ge of dsoltzbtùtiç>u. 1 alti sisfied> lo that miloxig thte

soZsri>sv Ud if 1I11-'y lie Ui ONed to Zkik faruiers gexIkeral satisfktet ic-11 ' :f*.ýIztis it 'i-îs zunug
ýSkb tisioueztly hurleki against the leadlem t4 the: nmbers (4 this buose. thut the vrîiu
treat Libetrali ?rtv darimg the late eleution for vnts kbouit tii take part of the dutvýOtf S..t,

l~îi~freer mand breakIer tradle relatiolIS -Vitil 1>Urint- the late eleeit>Uo.We heânrd a -rOXIdkUbl
the Uiedtax.is xpZy asIg aw aUdthe "of-oîplziut in regurd tothe price ot î SaIz.wkOtde at brge, if not hobU. nteîî oppostg2-xarisuitru it so unlfio ted .asfoith

zure begiuniUg to realize that the s*uclldNationzil unonopoily that ehts i that -&rtIee, amd we aLre
Poluev is prkxviuçg tkileau>tu eivu piece gkIad tii learu iliat the rz ova f pitt 4 thle kutv
ou) legislatioli. It SeeIlls that anV Pklitey whieh oil sait hazs -e t-i ç>a rekitctioui in ite Priee 4YI the

wotilasistnithe unauufature of our r-x-w iuat iarticle. i1'ias also 2lad tii learinthau the ( verit
erial ini okir owil cotuurv cotildi Dt but heip iii [ ment iritend toil iake up tiw grater pax-rt i14 this
bitittiup the imidustries iof the cc'll»îrV, WVheIl We ketiîe»eV, UOt Iby iWpOýSiu0g &uV Ie t ÇAonthe
tdk abotit hoya!tV ,ti- te iother cutv wheil people, but liy tite p Oite ii eOumlly idîpr

we talk albmitdiy a , what %do we tind wheUnlîeDt:soùIlie pubuic Serîiýe.. I aulsure thât we oit this--
we go over tii the othet -,iki f the witxer 1 Do sidIe oî the flouis4c, aud 1 beleve Iîeulb-eis on the
%Ve fillk that therte is where the fiirst breath oif o>xther side, 'vil! give ihi itnee ii cUrviuîg ot
disuovaltv is r-aised We tind lier cýapiikdists leav- tiiS o While I do no£ believe i the

uu.g EuIad n ith their cptd their energy. znd k ar of extravag-ule, whiieh are zstxltt me uat
their enterprisýe to bbudd up indulstries ili ithe aud uîuaýIde for pairty ptirpo--ses, Iby hin. guitIemnut

Uuited States. Why k-cause 'le haýve Ilioposite, stiU .1 anam itk* ltrIkru tt the
utarket tii offèr theiya Viti A loui- vast Miui--ter of finkulce and the Cvernitucnt dsiett>

iakturZkd Weath NVOIXId lit fnot lie fat btter hl t ikI»e kasImach as po it tte: UztetiuIm
vt e tiratde arrngemnents whieli wotld admit of oirseui that the public :servàce doeS 11(n t tfkr
rauw untenis being miuacue iour ecouuîry t nu 1v re!speet. luiu the short rime 1l 'ill

Au.ad. des seutine ta hnw o i xuyteattention oftithtHkaise, 1 Ido it
enjoy so, mnuy-privilezes as oui-negubur ivinqs Iiziend Iotigo ihî(>to nvdetails. I rhiuk weý

aunsieof Ius, we cannît expeseî peate to Pjrevail. lr tant agreat arrzuv if figuires snt to Lus. I t thiti
1%Vbv are the people of thi:s cut -aft er lpay-i %r e v e had au Z&stthEkieut ntittt»,r of stati>:tius

50& per cenýt. iore, for postage t han dio our egior, preseràted - but - 1 wish iii a very brhf Sj>aLoev J-
also- .i pon tIci pay Iso mnudu lu ire so for tinue tk- sauy why I sutpport the poiicv of due
ali,îust al ncs&- articles euteiu ii aio our Gouservative rt.Tite first reasonu t î>ecur

dlZV îVUts ýý I [t old senf VOnUIall tIZ htiisl4-int'1 OII mV mmd is this - the POlieV iS Za d4llie poî(cV.
saidi thait it wonlbe gr1eaîlin iithe iutereýsts of I know wht it i. i I d1thhmýk tejxpe k f tdii
CmXitîda hl w Ie freer tradle relationbis with te coitittry tn etstzind what it is. Ve uveo.gilize tha.t.

Uited Sate.Otr interes,ýts are ihi e eaefds cotu rvumst have a revenue. 1. have bteIn
of the saie stock. aud it seenu.s ii Ille tiat i hue rmndof titis fzît. b tetvause isolle tif due
iiiterests of the two -o ountries oui- îraîdt - eiaaiois SPeeche*S umade Lv hotu. mu1uiu opposite îhey

Sholld b widne-t. Wemigtht Zas Wel) endeavur haVe tuked zas if -a.%revtie: %%- aus qite îuetu'tii ci-ct t raide barriers bet,%veein the poicsor ji iithe govermiiiiut ititis Criîtv.Tev -have
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under the Mackenzie Admiinistration, so that it
does not very well becoie lion. gentlemen opposite
to talk so muuch about free trade. However, I am
a rg.uing the point that protection, in a great nany
cases, docs not raise the prices at all. Wiîat is the
effeet of protection ? It keeps the market for the
home manufacturer, and instead of having goods
iade outside of this country, instead of lavinr
ro(od1s manufactu red in foreigi countries anîd blrouglt
into Caiada, these goods arc made here and our
artizans antd labouring men have the benefit of
doing this work. That is what I consider the true
policy, and the true effect of protection. After
listeninr to the lion. mnemel)r for Stanstead (Mr.
Rider), I mnust admit that mnany of his statements
were correct, and I (10 not wish to dispute them.
We all admit that iii sonie things the 31cKinley
Ril was a great disadvantage to us, but this
Governmiient is not to blamle in any way for that
measure. We have always been ready, and we
are ieady to-day, to negotiate a fair reciprocity
treaty with the United States ; our Government
and ouri party have always takei that stand. Somne
hon. geitleien on the othier side of the House have
said that thev (o not believe we want reciprocity at
all, and that in fact we are opposed to it. Well, Sir,
I do not know whîere they find their authority for
that statement. It nia be that certain individual
members have na(de the statement, but the policy
announced by the Minister of Finance, and the
policy announced by the Governmnent, is, that we
are r'eady to-day, and that we have been ready all
along tonmake a fair reciprocity treat.y with the
United States. I believe, Sir, that in many thinîgs
a reciprocity treaty of that kind would be of ad-
vantage to this country. I know that iii the
section of the country fron which I cone, a great
deal of barley is raised, anl a large trade lias been
done iii horses and in eggs, amd I know that many
of the farmners feel the effects of the McKiniley Bill.
But, Sir, at the sane tiie I have been told-I do
not know it fronm my own know'lege, but I have
been told-by those who live in other sections of
the country, that a reciprocity treaty in ail products
would not be an advantage to somne parts of the
country. However, I an willing to say here, that
-we are in favour, anI that I myselfam in favour, of
a faim' reciprocity treaty in natural products. I
was rather surprised to hear the hon. member for
Stanstead (Mr. Rider) say that this country does
not object to taxation, but that the taxation which
is now levied is not levied to protect home in-
dustries, but is levied to give the Government a
corruption fund and more ioney to spend dishon-
estly. I am sorry to hear a remark of that kind made
in this House, andI may say iowthat 1Iam also sorry
to see and read in sone papers, the wholesale
charges of corruption made against the Govern-
ment. I believe, Sir, that the Governmnent in
power at the present time is an honest Govern-
ment, and that they desii'e to do what is right.
We all admit that there have been irregularities,
we cannot close our eyes to thail fact ; but, Sir, -I
-vislh to say, that if we were to look back 'to other
Governments, for instance the Government of the
hon. gentlemen on the. other side of the House.
when thèy were in.power, we might find just as
grave irregularities there. Now, Sir, Isàây that I

lieve in the. policy of the Conservative party,
because it is a definite policy, and I cannotendorse
the policy of the Opposition because it is an inde-
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finite policy. I find their policy has been called
commercial union, it has been called unrestricted
reciprocity, it has been called continental free
trade, it has been called a general reduction of the
luties, and some have gone so far as to talk about
absolute free trade itself.' 'When hon. gentlemen
on the other side of the House were asked the
question lhow they would raise the revenue, the
reply was made : Change places with us and we
will tell you. I do fnot think the country will be
satisfied with an answer like that. I think that
before lion. gentlemen on· the other side of the
House ever cone to occupy the Treasury benches,
they will first have to explain detinitely to the
country what their policy is, and how they
intend to raise the revenue required for carrying
on the public service of this country. It seemns
thiat their policy is a secret, because all
they tell of it is : Change places and we will
tell you what that policy is. Why do not they an-
nounce their policy now, for I au sure they cannot
be ashaned of it ? Why do not they tell us lhow
they will raise the necessary revenue ? Wc say
that if lion. gentlemen opposite adopt this policy
of unrestricted reciprocity, they must have direct
taxation. They do not seein anxious to face that,
yet under their policy they mnust face it, and if
thcy have some other mnethod, it is only fair to the
country and fair to us on this side of the Hiouse
that they should tell us what their policy is. Now
Sir, what do they mnean by unrestricted recipro-
city ? Do they mean a (iscrininating tariff against
Great Britain and all the rest of the world in favour
of the United States ? That has been announced
by some mnembers of the Opposition, but it has
been denied by others. I naintain that sone of
the lion. gentlemen opposite do mean discrimination
acainst England, and I mnaintain that their coadju-
tors in the United States do me'an it also. They
nean that if we have unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States, we must have commercial union ;
and that we cannot have our own duties with
Great Britain and all the rest of the world,
if we have free trade with the United States.
I object to the policy ·of the Opposition, be-
cause I believe that unire.stricted reciprocity,
whatever it may mean, means taking the pro-
tection away from our mnanufacturers. It cannot
mnean anythinîg celse but that. I object to that,
because I believe that if protection were taken
away fromn our manufacturers they would be
ruined. It lias been said by sonie lion. gentlemen :
Surely Canadians are able enouigh ad capable
enough to conpete with the manufacturers in the
United States. Undoubtedly they are able to
compete in natural ability ; but, Sir, I say thiat they
have not the plant, and they are not doing the
ainount of business which would enable thîem to
compete successfully. -You take a factory in this
country.that is doing a business of $100,O0 a year,
and.a factory in.the United States that is doing a
businesaof ,$1000,000 ; and I niaintain that the
factory doing the business of $l00,000 is not able
to compete with the factory doing a business' of
$1,000,000. Not only do I say this, but I will
add my own expèi'ience of what I have seen in the
past, and I state that if our mnarkets were thrown
open, if there was absolute free trade between this
country and the United State in manufactured
articles, the manufacturers of· the United States
would swanp our markets. They·would sell their
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goods in this country below cost, in order to kill
out every manufacturer in Canada, and when they
would have the narket to themselves they would
charge their own prices. That is no fanciful pic-
ture; it is what has been done before and what
these men would do again. Hon.gentlemen opposite
nay smnile, butl1 an satisfied that every manufacturer
in this country will til you that this is the case. I
heard lately abou t a manufacturer in Peterborough,.
who does quite a large business, and who is a Re-
former belonging to the party of lion. gentlemen
opposite. This gentleman lhad never before the
last election cast iiything but a Reformn vote, but
when lie was told that the policy of lion. gentlemen
qpposite was to throw open the narkets of this
country to the manufacturers of the United States,
then for the first time in his life lie cast a Coiser-
vative vote. He had to vote that way because lie
was voting for his. own interest; and while lion.
gentlemen opposite may tell us that unrestricted
reciprocity would not injure our mantufacturers,
and that they would be able to compete with the
nianufacturers of the United States, I maintain
that the manufacturers thenselves know best
whetler that is the case or not. Now, Sir, suppose
our manufacturers were blotted ont, our young ien,
ourlabouring miien, and ouir artizans, working in tlhese
factories would have to go to the United States.
Then the home market, which the farmers of this
couutry appreciate so highly, niotwitlhstandinîg the
attemîpts of hon. gentleien opposite to belittle it,
would 0be entirely gone. But I cai imagine lion. gen-
tlemen opposite saying : Why could not the nianu-
facturers of this country enlarge their nills and do
a larger business ? I answer that it woutld not be safe,
for this reason: that that treaty might terninate at
any time. How could we know how long it would
last? I was nyself talking to a manufacturer sone
time ago Ihen this question first camne up, and he
said to Ie :"I would prefer annexation to unre-
stricted reciprocity, because I would know what I
was doinr, whereas under unrestricted reciprocity I
mnigfhît enlarge my capacity so as·to conpete iii the
larger mîarket, but I might be obliged soon to close.
down again and lose ail I·invested." But I approve
of the Liberal-Conservative poicy, not only becatuse
it is detinite, but because it is progressive. What
do I imean when I say it is progressive ? I inean
that it keeps pace with the requirements of the
country. I mean that it is not a.cast-iron system.
It sees the needs of the. country and applies the
renedy. Why, Sir, à few days ago a member of
the Opposition taunted the niembers on this side
with applauding when duties were put on and
applauding when duties wére taken off. That is
just vha.t we do. Our policy is to put on duties
when it.is in the interest of the country to put
them on, aind to take off duties when it is in the
interest of the country to take then off. We have
no cast-iron rulé. We believe in p-otecting the
industries of this éountry. We believe in encour-
aging every part of.. the country. We believe in
encouraging the manufacturers, the labouringinen,
and the farmers, too.. This'differs very nuch from
the.policy of hon. gentlemèn opposite when .they
were in power. W hy, Sir. they would:not tisten to
advice at all. They -knew -all about the situation"
without anybôdy:telling.them anything; and when
the manufacturers came to ·them and >repi'esnteèd
that Canada mwas being made a 'slaighter market
and that théir trade was being ruined, the Govern-
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ment offered them no relief at all; a deaf ear was
turned to them. The policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite was one of blindness and inaction. But I
believe in the policy of this Government, not only
heeause it is definite and progressive, but because
it is patriotic. Now, I amn not going to discuss the
question of loyalty, or deny the loyalty of lion.
gentlemen opposite. I believe they are loyal ; I
hope they are loyal ;I have no right to arrogate
loyalty to myself, and I do not intend to do so,
while denying it to others. But I ai not referring
at this time to loyalty to the Enpire, but .I amu
referring to loyalty to Canada. What is the differ-
ence between the policy of the Liberal-Conservative
party and the policy of the party represented by
hon. gentlemnen opposite? The party on this side of
the House are hopefuil of the future of this country
They recognize its resources ; they believe that it
is a great country; and they believe that it is to
become a great nation. Sir, we see the good
features of this country ; we see that it lias good
prospects ; but what do we find hon. gentlemen
opposite doing? We find them gloony and dis-
pairing ; we find then depreciating ouir country.
This may be denied by some hon. gentlemen op-
posite. I do not mean.to say that all of'them (Io
it, but I do meai to say thuat their representatives
do it, that soime of the leaders of their party do it,
and the leaders to whom nwe look for the exposition
of their policy. In order to prove this, as it
may be denied, I intend to read a few selections
from speeches of lion. gentlemen opposite; and in
doing so I shall not go back to ancient history,
but I shall read fron the speech mnade by the hon.
nieiber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Car'twr'ight)
iii this very debate. In that speech, the hon. genu-
tleman, referring to the hon. Minister of Finance,
said:

"Although the lion. gentleman in his time bas been a
Srofessional.philanthropist, nevertheless I have never
elieved he was at bottom a cruel-hearted main, and there-

fore Tthink.it is ignorance *on his part-which hîasinduced
him ·to describe the.present condition oftthis country- as
one ofconsiderable and great'prosperity,-what he called
a -united,:a',happy, a prosperous, a right»minded, a pro-
gressive.people. .He described. ou'rprospects as of the
brightèst, the condition. of trade a sound one; and every-
thing.* was going well. -SirjI- take issue in the strongest
possible manner with the hon. gentleman. I do not mean
to say.that,to-day .in Canada we have reached the last
stage-of degradation."
The hon. . geitleman· was asked where all this
degradation was, and he replied: ·

"Fromlone end.of Ontario te the other, in what were
the.most probperous portions of Canada."
Again, lhe :says:

"Well,Sir,after ail said and donc, why should our hon.
friend. desire reciprocity so long as the Government lias
funds? *So long as the till is full that is all that the hon.
gentleman feels bound to regard. It is no.concern of his,
it is no concern of bis colleagues, it is no concern of his
colleagues' a masters and bottle-holders, how the mass
of the peop re.
Sir, that is a very fine picture to draw of Canada
and the Government. Then he goes on-to say, and
I.wish hon. gentlemen opposite to notice this par-
ticularly:

"f Sir,I hope and trust- that the anticipations of the hon.
gentleman as to a good harvest, may be fulfilled. I hope
and trust, that all over this country there will be a good
harvest, although I am.bound, to say that the' accounts
.whichhave reached me do not entirely confirm the state-
ment which I understood the hon. gentleman to make."
You see the hon. gentlemanistaking the pessimistic
view. - Then'he says:
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"Certain townsandcities have donc wellso far, although
it is extremely likely they will speedily experience a
chieck."
Then lie (Iraws a most doleful picture

" I tell the bon. gentleman this.!that were an honest
national balance sheet to be struck, were we to set on ne
side the additional national debt. the additional munici-
pal debt, the additional provincial debt, the additional
railway debt, the immense depreciation of farm property
in ail the older provinces oftCanada, the immense depreci-
ation in the value of real estate mn almost ail the towns
and villages in Canada during the last twelve years,.and
were we to put on the other side ail that can be imagined
as to the growth.of wealth ii a few hands, and as.to the
growth of wealth in two or three pet towns and cities-if
such a statement were made, theresult wou!dbeademon-
stration that we have made no progress at all during the
last twelve years in national wealth : at the best we have
been but marking time."
I have but one more selection to read froi the
speech of the lion. gentleman. Talking about
chattel nortgages, lie says

" If that proportion bc extended to the other countiesp
it ineans that im prosperous Ontario, a county which,
under good government, under honest governnent, ought
to be anong the most prosperous sections, not merely of
North America, but of the world, one farmer in every
twelve is reduced to the extrenest distress, is hoisting
what is a true equivalent to the black flag.,"

Now, Sir, I will ask hon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House, whether this is a true picture of
Canada to-day, whîether it gives a true representa-
tion to people outside of the country, im England,
in the States, in other parts of the world ? I think
not. I prefer the picture drawn by the hon. Minister
of Finance, a picture which I naintain is iot at
all exaggerated, but which represents the true
condition Of affairs. I shall read a very few selec-
tions fromt that speech to confirn what I have said.
The lion. Minister of Finance says :

" The decrease in trade with some of these countries
was because of reasons which I have previously stated,
and I may say as welli nthis connection, that carryingout
the promise of the preceding year, the current vear which
we have now completed will.show, not a slght but a
large dcgree· ofincrease:of exports. over.the -very. large
increase of.the previous.year.. Our'..hoie trade; taking
our country.through. so far:as .it appears. toone lookig
with a broad glance at it, is, on the.whole, in'sound con-
dition. Soine branches of ouiindustries are flourishing,,
*while others are not so fortunatesin'that:respect.. But
taking it*all in all, I think it is an opinion' which will be
borne out by'financial men- that the trade condition of the'
country:is'a sound·'one' if.it is not-a very, flourishing one.
Our inter-provincial trade, which'year:by. year has been
hecoining more and more.a factor and an;incident*of our
developiment, -has its·steady-increase, and although.we
have nt at hand.an unerring means•,ofdenotingby
statistical records what the exactincrease in.volume of
this trade is, yetfrom certain -large indications'that we
get we a e assured tiat it> is a. constantly increasing fac-
tor. and that it carries with it ail that mcreased enery
and life and prosperity which comes from such a brane
of industry."
Thenthe lion. Minister of Finance·says again:

"I think we can congratulate ourselves -upon the buoy-
ant.nature of the:revenue.of the past financial -year,.a
revenue the largest iii the history of-this country, a reve-
nue'whicht did not come from increased taxation* as a
result ofchanges and additions.to the tariff, but which is
an evidence'of the power of the people to-buy, and conse-
quently marks to a certain extent their prosperity and the
soundness of their financial condition."
le adds ftirther:

"I think we may sav that we have a happy, a united, a
progressive, and a right-minded people, who are: glad to
live · in this .country: and under these- institutions, who
have a hopeful regard with reference to the, future, and
who are full of progress and activity at present."

And with reference to our exports, he says.:
" And I'do not fear to assert and stake myreputation

on the futureturn of events, when I say that, just as that
Mr. CRAIG.

market which, for live stock, cheese and certain other-
commodities, was a few vears ago, very limited and has
since expa.nded until to-day it gives to our trade millions
uf dollars and the certainty of remunerative prices. so it
will, in regard to these other articles. follow the same une
and be productive of equal profit to this country."
I have only two more selections to read from what
follows :

"It. therefore, appears that the stateinent I made .n
this House three years ago, and which met with se:ere
ridicule frmn hon. gentlemen opposite, comes out very
nearly verified. I stated that I thought by 1891 an equi-
librium ought to be had between the expense and incone,
taking in capital expenditure as well as expenditure on
Consolidated Fund account, and this bas taken place
with tho simple exception of S3,170, which is mnerely
nominal."

Then, referrùig to the debt of the country, lie says

"The average per caita on the net debt, which is the
burden of the debt on the people as shown by the 1payment
for interest, was, in 1887-88. 1-79: in 1888-89, 1-74; in
1889-90. 165, or only 6 cents more per head than it was in
1879, before the Canadian Pacific Railway was begun to
be built or the vast expenditure on canals was made."

I bave read these selections fron these speeches to
show the difference in the picture of this eountry,
as presented by hon. gentlemen on this side con-
pared with that presented by hou. gentlemen oppo-
site, and to confirn what I have said regarding the
gloony and despairing view of our country takei
by the Opposition. In reading over the selections
from the speeches of the lion. neniber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), I ask imyself
wlhat nust be the effect of these speeches ab'road
and what must be their effect at home. I thougit
if such speeches are read by young Canadias who
are ambitious to get on, they would say This is no>
country for us, a country that is sinking down
lower and lower is a country we must leave ; and
sucli speeches would have the effect of dlriving
Canadians out of the country. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have many tintes complained that people
were not coniig intoour country as fast as hîad been
predicted by, lion. gentlenien on this side. I-believe
the.reason wh'y many have not cone is that tlhey
have .r.ead the speeches of the lion. mnenher
for South Oxford and the articles in the
organs .of the Opposition.. I know .that if I was
living mn Eugla (l, Ireland or Scôtland, or in any
other country of the old world, and was looking
oùtfor a country te go to, I would, after reading
the spe&ches offthe hon. éinmber foi Soutl Oxford,
say that Canada-is a country I mnust keep away
from,:becauîse I have nb -wish to go to a country
where people'are hanging out· the black fla, wiere
'Iey. are burdened down with imor;gages, where
distress is visible on every hand. Eut I deiny theåtatenents of the hon. nemnber for South Oxford>
and-I:beieve that htis view cf the situation is inot
taken by very manty nembers on his owni side of
theHouse. When I read theseselections fron the
speech'of'the.hon. inembnerfor South Oxford, I was
reminded of a story I ónce'heard about a imissionary
froi IndIia,.wli attendedl adinnter in tlie city of
London, England, andat this (liiner was a.certain
officerwho had also spent some tine in India. The
inissionary was talking about bis work in that
couitry,-and the officer said·: Ihave lived in india
inany years and havebeen round the.people a great
deal, but do not believe that missioiaries doîi uch
good there,'because in all ny. travels I never saw a
single convért. The inissionary was .nonplassed,
but controlled himself andsaid not a pword,'patiently
waiting his opportunity. After t w e the
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otticer >egan to talk about tigers, and his exploits
chasing these animals. The imissionary quietly
said: I have lived in India many ycars and have
travelled around a great deal, yet in all my travels
I never saw- a tiger ; and lie caie to the conclusion
that people onily saw what they lookedi for. The
lion. ineinher for South Oxford. iii looking over this
country, seeks for lepressioi and mnortgages anîd
chattel nortgages, and wants to see these things,
in order to show the people that they are being
ruined by this Goverinmient. It is ail done for
party effect, but I think it is iot at all patriotic.
I think it. is the very opposite, and 1 do not
approve of the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite,
because it is not a patriotic policy. I say thîat this
policy of hon. gentlemen opposite, and their
gloony andi despa.iring speeches, have the very
effect of preventing any good trade relations being
imlade with the United Statc's. I maintain that
tlheir speeches lead the people on the other side of
the line to think that we must coie some day and
ask to be annexed to that country. I had occasion
to spend a short timne in the State of California,
and while I was there I made several friends, and
nany of thei asked me : Do you iot think Canada
will soon be annexe:i to the United States. I said
" No." They were surprised, as they thouglht there
was a strong annexationist sentiment on this side.
Ny children were there attenling school, and the
teacher tauighdt in the school that Canada would
soon be annexed to the United States ; and not
only that, but on a holiday there, Washington's
birthday, they lad a celebration in which a great
many ladies belonging to the school were dressed
to represent the different states of the Union ; and
at one part of the performance a voung lady came
representing Canada, and asked if she wouli not
be admitted. I mention these facts to show thiat
the people of the Unitel States, many of them, do
think that in a short. time we nust come into the
Union, and, therefore, they do not care to make a
treaty with Canada at all. Where do they get this
idea? Not, I an sure, fron any speeches made on
this side ; not froit any speeches umiade by Conserva-
tives, iot fron any articles written in Conserva-
tive organs, but froi speeches îmde by gen-
tlermen on the other side, representing this
country as going down so fast that it will soon
lbe willing to drop into the arns of the Ameri-
cans. After all, Sir, annexation is the logical
inference to be drawn from the policy of lion. gen-
tiemnen opposite. Wlhy, Sir, if the United States
are so prosperous as hoin. gentlemen opposite keep
repeating to us t.hey are, and if we are so impov-
erished, if in the United States prosperity reigns
supreine at all times and everybody becoies
riclh and there are ino depressiois, and if Canada is
going fast to ruin, what better coild we do than
to join with theni and the people of the United
States see that ad argue fronm tlhat point, and
judge entirely Canada fron the speeches made by
hon. gentlemen opposite. The Liberal-Conserva-
tive.party does not believe in the min and despair
cry. We have fait iin our country. There are not
so nany millionaires. here as iii the United States,
but I do notbelieve that isaniy(lisadvaitage. I be-
lieve that, take the masses. of ,the people all over
the country, and I-have had·sone opportunities of
observation, they are as prosperous as the people
of the United Sta.tes. Our record iii the past few
years has not been one 'of standing still. I
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might point to the Cantidian Pacific Railway,
I mnight point to the nany towns which to-day are
growing rapidly. I have il n my imîind to-day one
town which is rapily aLdvaileiig, which i have
occasion somnetimnes to see, aud I do îlot doubt
many other towns all over the country are advanc-
ing just as rapidly. Our prospects for the future
are bright. We have a great deal to contend with,
there is no doubt of that, but Canatdians are not
easily daunted, and vhat we want at the present
time is a rest fron new sehenies and iew plans. I
believe these new- sehemes have been a great draw-
back to the country. The country is frequenitly
agitated by one thing and another being brought
forwakrd in order to diisquiet the p)ople. W hat we
want is a progressive and econonmical Governmnent,
and that f believe we hiave, and, if we wish to
succeed, the people îmust have what gentlemen on
this side of the House have, faith in our country
ani a patriotic desire to serve it.

Mr. FLINT. I amn sure that you, Mr. Speaker,
listened as I did with a great deal of interest
to the very straightforward aud pleasing atlddess
of the hon. gentleman iw'ho lias just taken his
seat (Mr. Craig), but I have n1o doubt thtat you,
like myself, were sonewhat surprised and perhaps
paiied to learn that so patriotie a gentleman is
educating his children in the neighbouring republie,
and that these interesting scions of his flock are
growing up amid such dangerous surroundings. I
have no doubt that mîy hon. friend, who has no
greater admirer in this House than myself, will soon
withdraw his children froum such dangerous asso-
ciations and will bring them up more correctly froi
a political point of view. The bulk of his remarks
in reference to the trade policy of the country will
doubtless be more or less extensively referred to by
other speakers, and I will not, therefore, dwell at
length upon his speech in that respect. The first
observation I refer to is not peculiar to the hon.
gentlemant himself, but lias, I believe,.been dwelt
upon with more or-less effusivenîess and declama-
tio, iiin proportion to tihe disposition.and tempera-
ment of the speaker, by every ion. gentleman
oi the other side who lias addressed the Ho-use,
and that refers to the relations of the Liberal
party to the neigibouring republic. Thie opint-
ion is advauced without hesitation on the other
side of the House ai lias been elaborated by
almîost every speaker oi that side, tlhat the leaders
of the Liberal party and the bulk of the Liberal
par'ty are at heart annexationists, and that the
whîole tendency of.thîeir policy is to brinig about
political union with the United States. Of course
we.do not expect those ion., gentlemen to proiuce
evidience of this. Thîey produce wlhat tlhey think
is evidence, but it can be easily showii that the
few scraps of what they call evidence are unworthy
of the attentioni of any candid miid. Th'lie House
ust have been amuused at the solemn imanner in

which that eloquent gentleman, the hou7. mnember
for Albert (Mr. Weldon), waîrned this fHouse against
the machinations of the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and his friends.
He was followed by the hon. member for West-
moreland (Mr. Wood), whose abilities are known
and respected iii this House, and who, notwitli-
standing-the calmn and deliberate nanner in which
hie gave his views, uttered them witli a for'ce and an
intensity which probably gave more weighît to
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then than if they had comle from aliost any other
menmber of this House. The hon. meiber said,
referring to the member for North Norfolk (NIr.
Charlton)

The lhon. gentleman tells us that he has read the
speech three times, lias read it froin beginning to end,
t at lie only regretted that time did not permit him to
read it in this louse. No doubt the louse would be glad
to hear th.at speech, but the hon. gentleman caln have it,
prinîted and ereunlated thîroughout the country. I will
give the hon. gentleiîan anothîer sugges-tion. le m:iy
p erhaps have read the ivhiole proceedmiîg at that meeting.
He nay have read the speech dehivered by Governor1
Bullock on that oecasion. when lie said that the object
the- hon. memnber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) was :idvoca ti ng could best be acconmplished by
making that lhon. gentleman a Senator for the State of
Ontario. I would suggest that thelion. gentleman should
incorporate Goverior Bullock'- speech im his pamphlet.
There was aiother speech delivered on that occasion to
which I would also invite the lion. genitlemani's attention,
as it minivave escaped himii. That is the speech dehivered
by the cblirman of that meeting. The chairman said

'Our Liberal friends. Fielding and Longley in Novai
Scotia Davies, in Prince Edward Islhnd : Mercier and
Laurier in Quevbec : Cartwright iii Onitario, look to us, the
people of the United States, for the sign by which they
shall conquer.'"
I desire to say, and I think I am speaking the
unani mous sentiments of the iem bers On this side of
the House, that we recognize in the hon. memnber
for Southi Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) not
only an able and consistent but a truly patriotie
public mnani, and that we fail to discover in any line
that le has addressel either to the people of Caniada
or the people of the Unitedt States, either at ban-
quets in the United States, or in this House, or on
the hitstings, or the public platformn in the late cam-

cjlimate. of geographical position, of race, make our
fruits, onr products, our manufactures often diverse, but
a common continent and comnon wants and cmnmon
aspirations unite us by tics stronger than those of race or
climate. And so the merchants of Boston and ail the
citizens of Massachusetts cordially sympathize with the
recent efforts which hsave been made to strengthen the
bonds of brotherhood lbetween the nationsof'this conti-
nent. to open great highways by land and by sea fromu lud-
son Bay to Cape Horn, and to unite ail the pbeople-"
To unite the people in political union? No, but-
-"to unite the cpeople in friendly and commercial alli-
ance. They believe that locomotives and ships are the
mnessengers of peace, and steel rails the bonds of friend-

Do gentlemen opposite deny these statements ?
Are they prepared to say that there is one svllable
in the observations of the Presidenut of the State
Senate, which lIooks even remotely to political
union ? He went on to say

"I assure your guests that the state unites with yu---"
The lion. niener for South Oxford was one of the
guests.--
-"in welcoming thuem here to-night in the bonds of
reciprocal interests and extend to thei its heartiest
hospitality."
The speech following was by a prominent alderman
of the city of Boston, Ir. Carruth, and lie stated,
after his introduction by the president, that it was
an agreeable duty to himîu to ex tend to the lionoured

guests the welcome of the city of Boston. He
went on to say

To our friends and the representaitives of our kith and
kin beyond our northernî frontier, partners with our-
selves in the developument otf this magnificent continent,
I bid a most hearty welcome. To our brothers from our

paigni, anyth)ing w il v lg a s o ti --- -- _1_pwhin wl give aus f tmnwelthsf the south who heave beethe
aiinimadversions which have been east upon him. I ot iv
have carefuilly studied the course of that hon. whiici causes a joy and rejoicing to cvery truc Anieri-
gentleman, andi I believe there is no more devoted can heart (applause) I bid, also, a niost hemrty welcone..Ir. President, thme uerchants of Boston aire pracueîally IL

servant of the people of Canada, no triuer friendIunit inifavourofa larger and a freer. adiitethe freest
of the best interests of the people of Canada, than possible trade with our icighbours ofC and of Mcx-
tie lion. s mlethiber for South Oxford. o a ftefynanywf
lion. gentlemian opposite, by any fair motte of criti- Villhpon. gentlemen opposite standi ifha sna

to place lus inger uponw one syllable or that thareus a. shene going ou efor thre Amit-al
oue ine whiclanerltg(vaucoloser)toIiedrlcooten-,iaoon etstaty w
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tioms in respect of lis loyalty to Canada and thé ispeeores at this aneetig hichn were to pro-
its people. T'luoii'hi it niay take soute tinte, 1I.inoté reùip'rocit1 trade, hat al-so the iiinîierhianil
propose to read thuose portions of the speeches at esign 6f pro otiig the political undio f withthe
the meeting iiBoston which.hai-e been so severely-United Stafes. of Cuba, of the SouthhmiobSerican
aon.tdvemted upon. The banquetwas givèn by. iRepi- blics.--fotthe obseivatons inten pe s
soute of the proiinmtunrh.t of Bo3,ston for the - ând :the 'addriesses* mlatie at the inîeetiuug tueated
purpose of roinoting reciprocityn in trade betoeen Catata.eiprecisely. the saine ternis aod ir the saine
tnis Cuntry ih te Uitedl Stàtes. T at scote laiigfge as they trete these other gsat states
ojest of heeeting. A great yany Cery influ- andh repbes in meeaiotins hrtiohs of the ro-
ental getlene gere imited to attend sit. iteas, %ithe rhiclulie wei-e seeking reéiprocal trade re-
presided over y oe of the foremost pîrechaîts of lations. Tóef presie pot finailly atldressd the cet-
aaostodithed uon. Jonathean Lane, wag is well in in introducirg the lionored gnest of the eve-
knoni of theprminet nch anties inthis country. The ing, and if thereis ome ae or syllable in therwluole
irp speafr f e promot r thy Hon .traeHeteeinC ada.dress whii even ltes inotely looks to politi-
Spaguen.)resient of the State TSeate of Massth lnn as they otreatedhee othergream sta

chusetts, o after refei g to th general trade. believe rentleiei on tis side of t he Hise would
entigntswhich the United Statenshad ith seve 1. wh wh if those wio are so coirsoatly traotii

countries, said froiof thatspeec, giving shreds ad thee
BThe people ofn Massachusetts especialy rejoice to anti nterefoui rehnarks, would quote aword

clasps the hands of their neighours tothe nOrthan d ortwo wheshlooked even renotely to aConic-
the sout, whosare the sme desires for constitutionaltiev gelempeolitin onte sete House aol
hiert. ut;wosaetesm eie oosiuinltion fapltcal character between Canada and

lbry"- thtè.United*Stat;es. At the misk of Iti' eits
That is, that those in Canada share thé same.feel- the ieid State extie reing tedious, I
ings and.desires for tonstitutionallibertyin Canada w ly from the remarks of

g0.1•, t he .presidlent of thiat mneetmg. He says•as those to the soruth o(10in their respective count-
ries. .- "And now; gentlemen; we are about to present to you

ues.- one of the most enient of the Liberal party of Canada,
" For that-liberty protected by law which our ancestors· .and the.. subject upon which Le will speak--' the unre-

sought to secure, and which promotes the political, social 1stricted- exchange of all the products·of both countries'
and material welfare of all the people. Difference of r-will insure to the man and the cause alike your instant

Mr. FLINT.
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appreciative anid, I trust. entliusiastic confidence and
good.will."
The "'cause " that lie refers to, the cause that. al,
the speakers at the banquet. are referring to. is not
political union, to which there is not an allusion or
a hint, but the cause is unrestricted reciproeity
betweenî Canada land the United States.-

"Indeed. I may say that the Liberal Englishman is an
old friend to all of us. le makes us reeali those early
days wlien on the sehool-hotuse rostrum iwe declaimed the
stirrinig words of Isaae Barre and Edmund Burke, those
ancient Whigs and Liberals of the biys of George III.
And in our own generation lhow thoroughly identified hle
is in our minds with his contemporaries im the niotheri
country, Bright, Foster. Cobden, Tom Hughes (your illus-
trious townsnan), Goldwin Smnith, and a liost of others,
wlio saw so mueli ele-trer anl wiser the nature of the
confliet in our great civil war, and to whom north and
south are alike indebted for its safe issue.

" Iii this presence nay I not appropriately add that we
deem it just to include in the great political influences
which in this struggle we count mn the Liberal side, the
ste ady, sagacimus nunid.and the truth-discerningwomaînly
heart of Eigland's illustrious Queen."

Is that a sentiment expressed by the chairman of
this meeting whc o l ot h)e received withi

rapturoumls applause by any audience in thlie D'ioniun-
iol of Canada, that Le counted in favour of re-
ciprocal trade relations ani the cultivation of this
)rotlherl feeling between the two counmtries which
was alluded tu throîgihout the meeting, upon the
noble intluence of the Queen of England? Vould
anv ian, standing before an intelligent anMd culti-
vated audience in the Athens of America, venture
to treat his Canadian guests with that disrespect
wli icih would be implied in his alluding to political
union ? He goes on to say

"The situation and the question, so far is Canada is
concerned, are not what they were three years ago, whten
on this spot we had so vigorous ind varied a discussion of
the subjeet, which we then called 'better commercial
relations :withi Canada,' with pecial reference to the tish-
cry ditliculty.

Thereà has been a great onward movement iiin the pub-1
lie irind.. Nobody here.thinks of a new t reaty, and,
although the Conservative.partyot Canada may.eling.to
that hope,it is lin vain. Note Mr Blains reply to Repre-
sentative' Baker in this morning's papers. A free ex-
change of ail products is the simple plan eibodied.in that
weil-known resolution-reported from the Comnmittee on
Forcign Affiairs, and now.lying·on:the Speaker's table of
the House of Representative at Washington."

He goes on, speaking of this Bill
"'If it shal1 pass both Houses Of Congress it would

become the vital issue in the next general election in
Canada."
Thien cones in the quotatioin that has been harped
upon by intelligent and' educated gentlemen on
the othuer side .of the House, that lias been torn
entirely froin its context anl readt to this House
timne and again as if it referred to political union.
Iminediafelyafter referring to the resolution whiclh
was reported to the·House of Representatives, and
wlich.lay upon the table of tie House of Repre-1
sentatives at that moment, lie says

"Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Longley of Nova
Scotia, Davies of'Prince Edward. Island. MIercier and
Laurier of Quebec, Cartwright of Ontario, and a host
besides., look to us the, peop le of the United States, for

the sign by which they s ail conquer.' Can we deny
them ?
And yet gentlemen sitting in this House have the
assurance to quote this language away from its con-
text,.tas.if he eloquent.. chairmn of that meeting
was referring to somne scheine of political union be-
tween this country and .thè United States. The
remark matide-in that connection by the chairnman
of that meeting was perfectly just and proper.
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If we, upon this side of the line, are l>oking for
better trade relations than hon. gentlemen opposite
are willing to ask for or to seek, then is it not
perfectly justifiable that we should k >ok to the
ierchliants of the Unitel States, that we ishould

look to influential nembers of Congress of the
Unitel States, for the sign byi wih we shouhl
endeavour to encourage ouir Own~ people ii the hope
and expectation that we could secure the relations
that we behieve to be niost favourable t4 the iii-
terests of the people of this country ?Arc we not
constantly tauntedl froiu the othuer side of the
House, andti upon every political platforiî iii the
Dominionu, that we have ino> evidelce thliat the
peole of the United States vould ever accept lui-
restricted reciprocity ? Are we not told time and
again tlhat we are seeking an illusion, tlhat we are
clbasing a will-o'-the-w-isp, that the pcole of the
United States will have notin« (,whate-ver to dol(
witli our schene I could give hundreds of quo-
tations, if time pernmitted, fron publie mien and
fron the press of the United States, whicli show
abmundant signs that we have great reason to expeet
that the people of that country will go in for full
and uirestricted reciprocity bet'weeii the two coun-
tries. But the chîairman went on furtlier to speak
of the Dominion of Canada :

" The whole region of Canada will,_when this commer-
cial union is established, become as if she were zo mnany
vast territories added to our domain."
And yet lion. gentlemnen take this fron its context
and state that it refers to a political union.
There is not a svllable in all the specebes nade on
that occasion to give any hint that aniy sucl
meaning was intended. Canada was to be added
comimue-cially to their domnains. Is nlot the oppo-
site entirely true, that if we, under a treaty •of

reciprocity of any kind, are added to the domiain
of the United States for commercial purposes, then
the vhole vast continent of the Uiited States is
added to our doniain likewiseaid because we coin-
nm-ercially add* a Popilation of 65, M00,(0K) to our

domain for col mme rcial purposes, are w-e thterefore
disloyal to the ;eople of Cauala, disloyal to the
mnanufactri-e-s of Caniiàda, or disloyal to any interest
of Canada ? I think, on the other hand, it is clear
we are mnost loyal to the truc interests of the
Doninion of Camala aid of.every ian seeking to
obLtain a livelihootd in this country. He adds

"This plan does not mean Customs union."
Mr. Lane's opinion is Il direct opposition to the
opinion ladvanced by nany lion. gentlemen opposite.
He says :

-The'Custom-houses are likely for a ime.at least to re-
main, and so far as importations of non-Amjerican goods
and products are concerned,can well frame a tariff to meet
lier needs."
Theseare the views of the chairman of the mneet-
ing, a mian of great intelligence andt wide influence.
He also went on to speak ini high terns of a gentle-
main connected with this House at one timuue, and of
Conservative leanings, an lie spoke highly of the
late Senator Macdoönald, of Toronto. 1e alludes to
anothuer matter :

"We are not unmindful of the fact that the agricultural
interests of·this country are claimed to be opposed to this
Canadian reciproeity.

I believe that is correct. i have quotations which
Imnay read to show that the great obsitacles which
we have to neet, and the greatobstacles which the
Government will have to meét, even iii their partial
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reciprocity, are the objections made by the agricul-
tiral iinterests of the United States. And the
leasol iy the agriculturists of the United States
are inbuied withi thiese objections are the very
reaso'ns whiclh are actuating lie. gentleilen po-
site to <oppse reci preity ii iatîral irodlcts.

Tltey are si i of the far fers of (alada precisely
whîat i ihin. gentlemien opposite are saving of the
farmers of the United States. Both of these state-
nenîts caninot lhe true. Either the farî products

of the United i States are soi iuclh clheaper thain oui-
own. that they w ill comie iii ai ruiiin iur farmers,
or the farîI prodiuct.s of Caiala are So iiiclt
cheaper thtat the will tlood tte UUnited States and
redice the prices~of farm prodlucts ii tlhat counîtry.
We will leave l im. geitlemneun opposite to argue
themtseves out of the dilenîîuina in whilch this state-
ment places; thenii. He goes on to say

To this denionst ration againîst Canjala we replv:
Tiese votesagainst Catadian reciproeity, by the ret uris,
are slownî to have ceern froi the farmers of.New Eng-
lbiÀ and the Middle States, a majoritv of whon, tO
doubt, honiestly imagine they will [ose a real present
advantage, while the central. nîorthî-westerin, western,
Pacifie and great southern states eitier :ire not heard
1romî to mny extent in tins tabulated statenient or vote I
the other wav. Agaii, I beg to suggest what would be |
the probable result ot' the same eiîuiry, put to vote l
amon11g ithe 1,0,0 people living in the cities alone of
this coniinoiwealt'."

There is no d ioul)t of the substantial t.ruîth of this
statement. The agricultural produtcts of the i)o-
iinion will be sold to a very large extent in the

great cities which are located adil developinlg
along and near the boiundarv between the United
States and Canada. Thei, after the observatiois
made by those gentlemen onlcommercial topies
alone, without the slighitest allusion being,
made to political topies, the hon. neiber for
Sout hI Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) rose to
accept the honouirs which were coiferred on imjuux
by that file meeting. I Iust say that I m1n suîr-
prised that lion. gentlemen of the education. of the
talent, and of the inflence of some of those who
have spokein on the other siCe of the House, should
have referred to the able, masterly, statesmnailike
andt patriotic speech of the hon. mtemnber for South
Oxford, delivered in that distant citv, in thte
ternis they fhave used. One would suippose the
hion. miemnber for South Oxford had offered to
sell his country, to give it away freely to
the' nite States, aid had geinerally acted the part
of a cratven and a traitorI before an alien people.
The hon. meiber for \\estireland (Mr. Wood)
used very strong. lanlguare in referenice to the speech
of the ion. memher for Southi Oxford oit that occa-
sion. I will read a few -remarks front the speech
ofthe hlion. nember foir South Oxford, ailthough
they ma iave been read already, beeause I thinkÎ
amy candid student of these speeches could îlot ind
ini it anystateieint 'which wouild convey the idea that.
thé hot. nenber was less patriotic thian the most
burniig patriot on ithe other side of the House.
The' lhon. gentlem*an oplened his observations by
stzating that.this mwîatter of reeiproeitv between the
two.couintries had two aspects, a business aspect.,
and a political aspect, and speak g.to ai assem-
blage ofl business men hieN ould ly speak oitss
busiess aspect. Consèquently, throughîout the
whole of the spéech of the hon. nienibèr for South
Oxford, it mist b borne i nîind that he w-as speak-
ing soilely and purely upon the business aspect of

Mr. FuNT.

unrestrictedl reciproceity between Canîada and the
United States. le says :

" As to the advant:iges which perfect free tratie with
the United Stattes would conîfer on Canatda it is tiot neces-
sarv torine to speak here. It is pretty certain yoeu ail
entertain a wlîlesomîie belief thvat it would be a very fine
thing for Canla.anil I will no dispute the fact-on the
contrary, I recognize it fully and frankly. Only while r
admit it will.be a gooul thing ftor us, I <hink Icaui show
that it will also beZ L good thing for you."
He Continues :

" But of late, Sir, there has been a curious inversion of
ideas, the old doctrine, t' which I canuess m.vself :în
humble believer ias that .ll truc coînineree wa.s a
mutually profita ble cxcl.,tîîge."
Blut hon. geintlemnei o)pos:te are arguing con-
stanîtiv as if they be eved t bat trade anld comimerce
ilneant loss to the pu rhiaser inevitably, anld iunevit-
ably loss either to the purchaser or to the seller.
They speak of a certain amount of purchase of
goods by the people of Canlada froi the people of
the United States as if it imeant somne great sacritie
and loss, as if a purchaser vouldpurcliase oie
dollar's worth if it was not to aflori hiei citlier some
fancied or soine real profit, cither somte pleasure to
the imagination or somne actual physical benefit to
himtîself personually. All traie, thien, muutist be con-
sidered as mutually profitable to the huyer as well
as to the seller, to the coensumîîer as well as to the
produce2r. He continues :

" By which both parties benefited, and that the fewer
obstacles betweeni such exchange the richer the world
would be."

He went on in eloquent and stronîg terims, thiat I
need not quote here, to elaborate this thoughît. He
says:

" Sir, I have no wislh to nislead .vou. The trale of the
Uited Statesi is certainly worth more to us colctively
than ours is to themn. That is a miî:imîit'est truth. last so is
this also-free trade with Canada will betefit quite as

ally Of the people of the United tates ILS f lt he people o'
Canada, a nd to quite as large an ext ent. Ma foir inan,
you-will gain quite as tuch as we will, and Canalla does
not cone as a beggar, asking for the crumbs wlhich dall
from the . rich nan's table. Cant;da offers :nitil îCanada
desires onlya fair exehange and no.robbery, an< I for one
arm as anxious as yourselves that in) sueh exehange yu
make dollar for dollar, because I know well that thus, and
thus oinly, can any lastintg amd permanent arrangenent be
secured."

For about. two paiges i, the most eloquit eulogy I
ever read of the resourCes, of the huopes, f the as-
pirations, of the bourîînlless calacit ait ablilit of
the people of Caniala, tie hon. mem iiiibr fr Suth
Oxford regaled thiat iiflueniti;al au ï int el'it as-
semîîbly. HIe spoke of what Caaa hiai tt ofler
by way of trade, ocf her- mîighity water stretches, of
ber great resotirces in the No-th.Wet, of lier fislh-
eries, of ber mines, of lie> shipping at ai1lier agricul-
ture, and hie paiited Canîada as sie lias never be-
fore beern pictured to the Ameriîcaîn nit, probably
in language not su-passed since tlie faîmious speech
of the famous Nôva Scotian uiorator at Detroit.
Yet lion. .entlemenî opposite stLid î uil dSay the
lion. mnie r for South Oxford aiti lhis followers
are always preaching blue run an takiig a pessi-
mistie aind gloomy view of thie situation. I could
quote fionm the speeches of thie lion. uniemîber for

.South.Oxford, if time permitted, aid if it were
appropriate, moi-e eloquenît remarks on the re-
sources, and abilities, andl energies, and hopes, and
aspirations of Canada, thlan could be cited fron all
the' observations made froni tlie other side of the
House during the last ten years. Speaking of
Canada, after enlarging on ber resources, hie says:
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" 1 think I may claim that we have something to give
as well as you, and that there is very good reasontothink
that between two such countries as yours and ours there
is room for mnuch îprofitable exchange. As to who on your
side woild proitmost, I cannot speak as to the fut ure.
But in the present, I take it the imniediate gainers would
be, first, the whole noirthern belt of states which adjoin
the Dominion of Camida, and second and especially the
group of North-Eastern States, of which your good city of
Boston nay fairly be called the commercial capoital. The
advantages of your position tor securing a very large part
of our tratle are great. You own, as I have said. much of
our minerai wealt h. Many of our chief t rade routes centre
here. You are the natural shipping port, especially in)
winter, for very large sectionis of our territory. You lie
withinî very easy distances of our chief cities, and of the
most popilous portions cf our Dominion. In mie word,
given free tr;adle with Canada, and ou. rise at one stride
from the position in soue respects of a frontier city, with
no great extent of' tratie territory secired to you, to thiat
of a centrai entrepot, with the practical iuonopoly of a
great region behind you, whose commerce no ian cai take
away froin you."
And yet., gentlemen on the otier side of the Holise
have qioted these words, as if they ieant that the
city of Rostont, that the States of New England,
andi that the entr.epot of New York w-ere to take
away the trade of the whole Dominion of Caiada.
They quoted tiese remarks as if they neant ruin
and decay to the people of th.e Domîinion of Canada.
instead of signifying as they do the upbuilding cf
vast industris, the incoming of unnumtiibered thou-
sainds. the developient of the mines to an unimin-
ited extent, and the awakening up of the whole of
the Dominion of Canada, to new hopes, new life
and new possibilities. enthleen on the other
side of the House take a narrow, a :lismal, and a
Iopeless view of the situation under reciprocal
trade arrangements. If thtere were any charges of
narrowness to be made, I thintk we could easily
show that these iarges could be levelled -with
great force against gentlemen on the othier side of
the House. They d) not seem to appreciate the
position under free trade : they are loking upon
the state of things which woutld exist uider a full
neasure of reciproeity, with narrow and purblind
vision. They seem to think they will then be liv-
ing under the stagnant. and restricted conditions
under whichI we are living at present, when, on the
contrary, the whole continent will be iawakened into
new lifeamd viitality. whenm our railways, our canals
and our water reaches will be alive with traffic,
and ail kinds of ilimited possibilities are open-ed
up by this free, fîill, easy. andnatuir.linterclhange of
all products between the Unitéd Statesánd thél)om-
iiiion-of Gaitada. I îiightthere refer to the speechliof
the hon. nember for Albert (Mi-. WVeldon) ii which
lie took the saine desponleit line of argument, and.
in whmich he referred to the leaders of *the Liberal
party in this Hoiuse, and to soMe who pirofessed to
act with the Liberal party outside of this House,
but who are not the exponients or spokesmien of the
Liberal party. 'He spoke of the visits of p>oliticians
and othiers fron tie Dominion of Canada to the
United States; hie referred to letters passing
back and forth, and hie indicated thiat they were
signals directing Ihow the plot was going on to
annex this country to the United States, and thiat
these interc'anges of communications were nothing
but signals thrown out by which these conspirators
and plotterk could betray their country. I càn tell
the ho*. gentleman .that all that ias been done by
the public nicù of the two countries has beèn done
openly and above board, and I will quôte sone of
the remarks made by proniinent politicians on the
other side of ie line, in connection with ihis

subject, to prove to hii what. is intended by
the leading men on both sides of theli ne. We
have the reports of Congressional Commîîî-ittees on
this subject, ani let us glaunce at themli to sec low
far the insinuations, for they arc nothing else : how
far the suspicions, for they are notlhing else low
far the fears, for they are nothing else, of ion.
gentlemen opposite are supportei Iy the renarks
of gentlemen on the other side of the line, who spoke
on the question of reciprocity Letween the>e two
great cointries. The resolution moved bv Mr. Bitter-
wortli of the United States Congress vas called - A
Rill to provide for full reciproeity between the
Uniited States and the Domiinion of Canada. The
preamuble recited aimongst other things

SWlhereas controversies have ari-en andi are now exit-t-
ing between the Government of the United States a.nd the
Government of the Dominion of Canada. growing o'ut of
the construction of treaties affecting 6sling interests ; and
wlherea.s, by reason of the conitiguity of the two coutntries
andi the siinilarity of the interests andI occnlpations ot the
peopble thereof. it is desired by the United States t'. re-
imove ail existing controversies and all causes of conitro-
vers- in the future, and to pronote and encourage busi-
ness and commercial intercourse between the peotIle of
both countries, and to promote lharmony between the two
tovernmnents, and to enable the citizens of Ç.each to t rade
with the citizen- of the other witlouit restriction. and irre-
spbective of bounida rie-.as fully and freely as though t here
was no bounlary line between the two cotntries: T[here-
fore, he it enacted that when it shail be certified to the
President of the Uniited States by the proper ollicials of
the Government of the said Dominion of Canada that the
said iast-named Government, by Act of Parliament, has
authorized the admission into the ports of said Govern-
ment of all articles of trade and commerce Prodiced in tho
United States. free of duity, the President shall inake
proclamation thereof, and shall Iikewise proclain that
all articles produced in the said Dominion of Canada shall
be admitted into all the ports of the United Suttes free of
duty, anid such articles shail be so aduitted into the ports
of the United States free of duty so long as the said Dom-
inion of Canada shall admit the produets of the United
States as herein provided for, into lier ports .free of duty.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized,
with the approval of the President of the United States,
in connection with the proper officials of the Governuient
of the said Dominion of Canada, to make rules and regula-
tions for the purpose of carryinýginto effeet the provisions
of this Act, and to protect the -said.. respective Govern-
minents against the importation of foreign goods through
either, into the other;and tleSeccretary of the Treasury
of the United States shal l furnishi to the Customs officers
of the United State- such. rules and regulations for the
purpose of guiding them in the diseharge of their duties
in respect to the.. protection of each of the said Giovern-
ments against improper importation of loreign goods as
herein contemplated.
Could anythi be more laudable on the part of

the United'States thn that ? We have a forinal
letter written Uÿÿ r. Hitt on this subject, and we
sec that. theoughout the whole of that letter,
déaling very thloroughly with this question, there
is no allusion, no intination, that political union
is looked to or intended:

"Partial arrangements and half-wa ineasures uist
fail hereafter, as tley have al faileà heretofore, and
troubles arise again. The reason lies'inthe UIôsition and
circumstances 'of the two nations. Canada. however
large it may.ppear'en the map; is really a long. unequal
strip of population, extending trom east to west thouisands
of miles, everywhere riglit. beside us. The portions or

rovincesalong the line differ-widely, iii many respects,
but they .agree in this, that -th'ey seem to be'less to each
other than to the states close at' hand.

" The nîitural-lines of commerce for the exchange of
products are 'iuot' so much east and,west:as .north and
south.· It is the..unlike products comning from different
latitudes that seek exchange. Intercourse, active and
nrofitable, there will always bbetween this country and
Canada. - Restrictions.irrîtate;and are:always liable to
breed troubles. Now, if- they can be removed.without
injury to either party the Canadian question will dis-
appear, and. two harmonious peoples will flourish beside
each other with mutual good-will and respect."
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D)oes that look like a scheine to mingle those two
hiarmniou, people into (ne nation H He goes on
to sav

Many ofour people distrust reeiproeity treaties and
changing revenue laws by diplomnacy. That is the proper
work of Congress, and ot' Congress aloie. Sone would
fear that a cmuinon tarif with a foreignl country would
inake the whole systemi unchangeable in anv particular
without the consent of both, and thus pract'ieally put it
beyond the p'ower t Contgress, where the constitution puts
it. But we cai at any time withdraw from a commercial
union if it works untairly, and no power can be taken from
Congress, or be even limnited, except by the action of Con-
gress itself. Perhaps a vague apprehension ofannexation
would be felt, but with general diseussion of the subject,
and its business aspects, this would disappear. They
wouldl soon realize that our citizens are no longer eager
to incorporate n'ew peoples. * * 4'

If time permitted1 I could give alarge inmber of
quotations from the stateients and writings of
leading mien of the United States, vho favour reci-
p-oeity solely upon the grounds of its commercial
advantalges, of its removing all causes of dispute
between this country and Great Britain, or between
Great Britain and the United States, and its creat-
ing a brotherhood of nations upon this continent.
While upon this subject it nav perhaps lhe well to
finish my remarks which cone within the limit and
scope of the argument I intend to propose to-night,
on the whole question of loyalty or disloyalty as
connected with re2iprocity. It has been pointed
ont froîmi this side of the House, how absurd and
ridiculous it is to say that upon one side of a trade
ine, you vill tind loyalty, and by the addition or
subtraction of s Iome other elemnents in that trade,
you will find the mnost blatunt disloyalty. The sub-
ject of reciprocity between Canada and the United
States is one of the nost fatimliar to the political
student of Canadian history. Froi 1854 to 1866, we
had a reciproeity treaty which on all hands was
acknowledged to have been of great advantage to
the Dominion of Canada, and on many hands, to
have been of great advantage to the United States.
After that treaty expired, negotiations were on foot,
on four or five separate occasions, looking to a
renewal of that treaty, with extensions and modi-
fications, as suggested by the Government pre-
ceding the late elections. I would like to call
the attention of the House to the very peculiar
circumstance, that the predecessors of the Liberal
Governmnent, led b)y mîy hon. friend fron East
York (Mxr. Mackenzie), actually entered into
negotiations, througl formial channels, with the
people of the United States, for the very unre-
stricted reciprocity that the Liberals upon this side
of the House now advocate ; in fact that thev
entered into negotiations for reciprocity of a char-
acter more open to criticism than that which the
Liberal party to-day is advocating in this House
and in the country. In 1870 Nlr. Huntington
moved a resolution demanding the right on the
part of the Dorninion of Canada to negotiate
treaties on its own behalf, and also in favour of1
more extended commercial relations with other
portions of the world, including the United States
of Amierica. In the course of his very able speech,
Mr. Huntington said :

"I say that in the preliminary negotiations between
the Hon. Mr. Rose and Mr. SecretaryFish.it was agreed1
that the manufactures of both countries should be
admitted duty free, and hon. gentlemen cannot denyit.
S* 0It was the intention of the Government to in-
elude the manufactures of the United States in the reli-
nna ry agreement for reciprocal trade. I was
placed in possession of these facts."·

IMr. FLI-r.

iThis startled the House sonewhat, because the
public were generallv unaware that suchli negotia-
tions had been entered into. Sir Francis Hincks
state. that the lion. gentleman ad bIeen insin-
formed as to the seope of the negotiations. The
Hon. Mr. Huntington then repeated his statenent,
and Sir John NIacedonald stated in re >lv

The communications were altogether unofficial and
contidential. anîd the hon. Minister of Finance wouuld be
guilty of a breaeh of honour. &c., if lie revealed con-
fidential communications, unless he had the consent of the
parties.'
The Hon. Mr. Huntington nevertheless repeated
anu msisted upon his statenient. 'lhe Hin. Mr.
Dorion, since deceased, then advocated a large
mieasure of reciproeity bîetween the two countries,
looking to au exchange of manufactured goods as
well as natural products. The Hon. Mir. Maukenzie,
during the sane debate, referred to the arrangemient
proposed in 1865, nientioned by Mr. H untington,
and stated that, iii his opinion, the Government of
the tay had gone too far in seeking recilproecity of
the character they had. Sir John Macdonald stated
that it vas not the Cauadian G(-overnmîîîenit whicli had
sought the extended reciprocity alludeil to, but
that it had been proposed by teli United States
Minister, the Hon. -Mr. l('ullough, the Secretary
of the Treasury. Mr. 'Mackenzie said :

" The hon. gentleman will not get away from nie in that
way. There was aMinute of Council which I saiw wliei
I wns invited to join the Gyvtrnument-which proplose(l a
systcm of reciîmrucal legisiat ioni."

H1e went on to say :
" What I wish to point out is : that this hon. gentleman

at that tiuie was willing to go beyond his powers in order
to accomplish by unlmited reciprocal legishîtion the
objects which a treaty wouldIotherwise have obtained."

The suLject then seemed to pass fromî discussion.
There was the statenent made by the Hon. _Mr.
Huntington that in the iegotiations between the
Conservative Governmnent of that day and the
United States (overnment, the former had offered
to admit nited States ianufactures free of duty
on reciprocal terns, together %with assimilation of
the Excise and Custons tarifs of the two countries,
the enlargenient of the canals, and a joint arrange-
nient for the management and keeping ii repair of
the canals, and other particulars ; but the matter
had to rest on the assertions of the Hon. Mlr. Mac-
kenzie and the Hon. Mr. Huntington on the one
hand, and the partial denials of the late Premier
on the other hand. lu 1875 this whole subject was
revived by the late Hon. George Brown im the
Senate of Canada : and I will quote at length the
language lie ised on that occasion in describîig the
nature of the negotiations which had been under-
taken. Mr. Brown said, confirmning the statemnents
of Messrs. Huntington and Mackenzie

"Since1866 there have been several negotiations with
the United States for the renewal of the old treaty. • •
In the negotiations of 1865-66 for a renewal of tlhe treaty,
offers were made to the American Government by our
then Finance Minister, Sir A. T. Galt. whieh, in my
opinion, ought.not to have been made. The Goverunment
th en exsti in Canada was the Coalition Government,
formed in 18 for the special pur>ose ot' carrying Con-
federation ofthe whole British Žorth American provinces..
I was a member of that Government, and. as is well known,
it was in consequence of the policy adopted by my hon. col-
leagues in the conduet of the reciprocits negotiat ions, that
I felt compelled to resign my osition as President of the
ExecutiveCouneil. I resignedb ecuiselfeltverystrongly
that though we in Canada derived great advantage f rom
the treaty of 1854. the American people derived still
greater advantage from it. I had no objection to that, and
was quite ready to renew the old treaty, oreven to extend
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it largely o)n fair terms of reciprocity. But I was not will-
ing to ask for a renewal as a favour to Canada-I was not
willingz to offer special inducemueints for renewal, without
fair concessions in return-I was not willing that the
canals and inland waters of Canada should be made the
joint property of the United States and Canada. and be
maintained at tieir joint expense. I was not willing that
the Cust oms and Excise duties of Canada should be assim-
ilated to the 1prohibitory rates of the United States. and
very especially was I unwilling that any such arrange-
ment should be entered into with the United States,
dependent on the frail tenure of reciprocal legislation,
repealable at any moment at the caprice of either party.
* '*My colleagues determined to proceed in the
manner I deprecated : I could it be responsible for such
a polier, and to avoid responsibility for it I resigned office.* * • More than one effort was made by the late Gov-
ernnent for the renewal of the old treaty between 1836
and 1869. Ini 1 9 formal negotiations were entered into
with the Anerican Government, and the project of a
treaty was presented for discussion. The negotiations
eontinued fromn July, 18469, to March, 1870. This project
included the ce.zsion, for a term of years, of our fisheries
to the United Suites ; the enflargement and cnjoyment of
our canals: the free enjoyment of the navigation of the
St. Intwrence : the assimilation of our Custois and Excise
duties; the concession of an import duty equal to the in-
ternal revenue taxes of the United States: and the free
admission into either country of certain manufactures of
the other. This negotiation ended abruptly in March,
1870, but it is instructive to observe * * * the Gov-
erniment has always held the most liberal views as to the
considerations in any treaty of reciprocity."

What will the country and this House think of
lion. geatlemen who are now so vigorously
denouncing as traitors of the blackest dye ien
who are proposing a sciene of reeiprocity by fno
neans as extensive as that proposed by Sir John
Macdonald and his colleagres on two occasions to
the Govermnient of the United States-a schemne
wherein they offered and pressed their offer,
nîotwithstanding the warnings of the Hon. George
Brown and his resignation-not for a treaty for a
detinite terni of years, with powers of extension,
not a treaty which murst be adhered to only so long
as the ternis were kept by the two countries, but n.
schenie of reciprocal legislation by which the
Customns and Excise taxes were to be assimîilated,
and canals enlarged and nanaged jointly by the
Governmnents of the two countries ? Anid I venture
to say, froi the telmper that I have noticed on the
part. of a large nînuber of Conservatives of the
Doinîinion of Canada for the last few years, that if
the present Governmnent were iow to wleel around
and accept such a proposition as this, their sup-
porters would follow thei blindly without a word
of reinonstrance. At aiy rate, the whole Con-
servative party of that day, for the purpose of
buildiig up this Conifederation, anong its first.
acts, pressed upon the 'Unifed States Government
a scieme of recipriocity infinitely more dangerous,
even from théir own standpoint, than thé schenie
of reciprocity advocated on this side of the Hoise
on the )resent 6ceasion ; a.îid I-woul(1 like to know
how hon. gentlemen opposite, having this piece of
history·in.their ninds,: are able to laud. to the skies
the patriotisn amnd the nobilify of chai-acter of their
late lanented leader, and in the sane breath de-
nounce the hon. nimber for South Oxford as the
craven of cravens for advocating a schene of reci-
procity infinitely superior to the schene proposed
by the Goyernniént of that day. But lion. gentle-
nien insist and coitinue to insist that. at the, pre-
sent.time they.are united,.that they are a happy
fariiily, that they. kinow exactly what they want,
that they have defiite viewsônallthesesubjects, and
have always lad. them. Thé lion. member for
Albert (.Ir. Weldon), in his able speech, said that
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the Governnent, as far back as 1878, w-hen in Op-
position, had well-defined views as t,- ,)what they
wvanted and the results to vhich their policv w-ould
leadt. But, Sir, w liai the stranîge spectacle no
later than last session, or. at any rate, the session
before, of a Governmet openly ldivided against
itself-of leading nenbers of tie ;overnment
opposing the policy of the Govermîent upon
tihis very g-round. We foundt a n111umbe- iof meimbers
of the Governient pronouncieing in favour of reci-
procity in natural products, and we foud at the
sane tinie Mir. Colbv, then the President of the
Council, openly denîouneii recipreity iii atural
products. We found the esteemnel Minister of
Miarine and Fisheries tdenouncing upon every plat-
forim in Nova Scotia, particularly in the easteri
p-ortion of that province, the very idea of
any reciprocity in coal ; we found Ihim scout-
ing the very idea that the ltties would ever be
taken off coal, to the detriient of the nminin"
interests of the easten portion of Nova Scotial:an
we found himi stating that, no mnatter what sort of
reciprocity would be atdopted, the coal luties would
be retained. But, on the other hand, we fomd lhis
then leader, the late Prenier of this eountry. put-
ting himself upon record in a letter to a ongr-ess-
iman, dated July 1890, inI which lie lays down his
views with regard to the duties on coal, as follows -

" MY DEAR SIR,-In answer to your esteemed note of
this date. I desire to say that. lani assutred that the Par-
lianient of Canada will be ready to take qoff all Custous
duty on coal, ores and lumber imported from the United
States whenever Congress niakes these articles free of
dutv.

"The Canadian Government has already authorized Sir
Julian Pauncefote to state to the American Government
that they will be prepared to take off the export dutty on
log'r whenever the Canadian lumber is admitted to the
United States market at the reduced rate of Sl.50 per
thousand per ieasuired mille.

" You are at liberty to show this to such members of
Congress or the Government as you please. It should not,
for obvious reasons, be publishcd in the press or quoted
in Congress.

" n the United States Taritf Act provisions inight be
made for making the axove-uentionei articles free,
whenever made free by the Canadian Parliament.

(Sd.) 1" JNO. A. MACDONALD."
What a spectacle have we witnessed during this
very discussion in this uHose * The 4Govern-

nient went to the country upon the express lesire
to secure the opinion of the people upon the subject
of reciprocitv. While evervone nust deprecate
the terns and the tone iii which the proclaimations
were made through the-press and by the Govern-
ment in con'nection with that subject, and nust
feel liumiliate(l at the position in which the Gov-
ernirenithas beeni.placed by the statenments of the
lion. Secretary of State of the Unitei States
regarding who iade the tirst overtures, yet there
is no doubt the Govermiient profcssed itself before
the people of this country to be in favour of
a renewal of the reciprocity treaty of IS4 sub-
stantially, with some moditientions.yet undecided.
Yet. we have seen mnenber afterieiber at the back
oftheGov.ernient risc ii this'House and denounce
the very idea of reciprocity, in languageasstrongas
that used bythe ex-president of the Council. We
find a divided party, anit we are not certain at this
hour whether thereisnot adivided Governmnènt. We
havehad nodeclarationfrm onthe mrembers of theGov-
ernment on this niportant subject; and I think that
long ère this in the debate, thère should have been a
strong and clear declaration made on the part of the
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Ministers themselves as to whether thev are united
and the extent to which they are united upon the
project of reciprocity with the United States.
Vhat guarantee have we that. ait this very hour,

the (overniment are not divided wlien we tind their
followers are divided At any rate, we know that,
at the very time the elections were going on, at the
very time the people were lbeing summonetd to!
pronounev their opinioni upon the important subject
of reciprocity, dissensions of a nost extraordinary
character existed in the Cabinet itself. Do they
exist to-day ? it is fortunate, perhaps, for the con-
sistency of the Goverrnment that it is called by>
courtesy a new Governmient, yet I will quote the î
lainguage usel in this Ho>use by a very distinguishei
manl as to the innorality and impropriety of a 1
Government standing before the people when they
are not unitedi upon the main prineiples of their
policy cormected with trade or other great ques-
tions. A certain statesmîan, in 1878, used this
languagre in this House. It. was perhaps noue too
strong as an assertion of principle, althougli it did
not apply particularly to the case at that time i!
question. As an abstract statement of principle,
however, I think we can accept it :

" But, howeverwe may differ on the question of coalition
from that point otofview, there is one ground upon which
we all agree, or ought to, and that is-that no more de-
moralizinig spee.tacle can be exhibited in this country
than the formation of au administration or - combination
of men, who. on important leading publiequestions,are in
open and avowed antagonism. •l •0 • There can
be nothing more monstrous, nothing more corrupt, and
nothing more disgraceful than that of a combination of
men w ho take offie for the sake of office, and who, for
the sake of office, sink their differences upon leading and
important publie questions, doing all this for the sake of
combining together and sharing office and power."

We fini lion. gentlemen on that side, at this very
hour, differing on the most important public ques-
tion before the people, and yet combining together
for the sake of office and power to uphold an Ad-
ministration in favour of which we have every evi-
dence to lead us to believe they are not united. I
am quoting the language of Sir Charles Tupper, and
I think lion. gentlemen on that side, at. any rate,
will not say that his opinion is not worthy of their
serious attention. At any rate, it is a very extra-
ordinaty spectacle which is here displayed of a
Governnent staking its existence upon a policy
which is repudiated by nearly one-half of the
gentlemen who are professing to support it. Now,
when I glance over the record and fintd how the
present Administration came to occupy the position
they do, I would like to allude to the boasting
statements of hon. gentlemen opposite to the effect
that this Government, when it obtainetd power, had
a well-defined policy on which they were agreed and
uponwhich the people pronounced, that they always
took a hopeful view of the situation of the country,
and that in consequenceof the position that they took
during the tenure of office of the laite Liberal
Ministry, and in consequence of the confidence
they inspired among the people, they were replaceti
in power. Now, I differ from a great nany mem-
bers opposite as to the duties of the Opposition. I
have no doubt whatever that it is the duty, the
solemn and bounden duty of the leading members
of the Opposition, to indicate, whatever they find
grounds for doing so, the failure of the policy of the
Government and point out that it is not working the
effects claimed for it. It is their duty to s
when the facts exist, that there has been an

Mr. FINT.

increased exodus, that the debt has been increased
beyond all propriety, that taxation ha's been
unduly increased and that the people are feeling
the effects of this taxation. I coutend that the

1 Opposition are simply doing their duty iii pointing
lont these evils. According to the doctrine laid
j down or hinted at by the previous speaker, it
would seem that no matter what rascalitv we mnight
discover in the aihninistration of public affairs,
no matter wlhat extraordinary extravagance we
mnight see i ithe conduet of any department of Ad-

I ministration. no matter what evii effects we miglht
fintd produced by the policy of the Administration,
it is our duty to keep profound silence and to de-
clare that all is well. and prosperous and happy.

1 No nobler duty can be performed to the public
than tlhat of showing up public abuses. and reveal-
ing the rottenness of the administ ration of pubilic de-
partmeni ts, and alt hough it may look somewhîat harsh
to those outside, vet. the ultimate effect is curative
and bene-ficial. Although we aire always glad to
hear representatives speak highly of the resources
i-d prosperity of any portion of the country, wlhen

they have evidence to support thei, yet, it is the
duty of nenbers who differ from thein, to indicate

t where failure uav exist. WVe have heard statements
throughout this dlebate andina lm almost every debate
in connection with the subjeet of trade, as to the
terrible conditions of thiungs acrossthe border.
And yet it is almost as imuchi as the political life of
a gentleman on the Opposition side is worth if lie
undertakes to combat such statements. No natter
what foul slander is utterei as to the prosperity of
any of the states of the union, no niatter what

I observation is made detrimental to the neople of
the United States, if any hon. gentleinmn on the
Opposition side stands up in the interest of truth
and veracity, he is pointed out as an annexa-
tionist at heart and as .>eing disloyal to Canada.
Scarcely a speaker lias risen on the other side
without flinging taunts of this kind at the two
states of Dakota. I know very little about those
states. I siniply believe them to be, like niost of
the new states of the union, struggling with some
difficulties, having occasional (rawhaeks here and
there of a temporary eharacter, but upon the whole
we know that those states have been andi aire pros-
perous, and though they have the saine diflicilties
to contend with to somne exteut that we have, dif-
ficulties caused aliiost entirely by the high pro-
tective policy of the United States, yet we know
that they are prospering more than our ow-n prov-
inces which are situated near them. While the
hon. menber for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) was
speaking so very fluently the other night, and
was referring to Dakota as if it were a wilderness,
I hatd the curiosity to send to the Lihrary for the
Statistical Abstract of the United States, and even
while lie was trying to prejudice the people against
obtaining reciprocity i natural products with our
neighbours in the United States lby referring to the
Stateof Dakota, I glancei over the statement I found
in that abstract. I found that inl 1870 there were
14,000 people in the Territory of Dakota, in 1880
there were 135,000 people, and in 1890 there were
511,00-0 people, and that territory hatd becomne two
states of the union. We find, therefore, that in
twenty years this wilderness of Dakota has grown
froni having a population of 14,000 to over 500,0(0,
and has been admitted amnong the great sisterhootd
of states as two states of the union. Is this a
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sign of decay or lack of prosperity ? Look at
sone of the agriciltural products of Dakota. I
kiow that I amt laving iyself open to bM.eilg
clkretd with beig dîioyal to this bhelovel Catiada
ot ours anti with heingL, an anexationist indiguliise
lbecause I make these referenàces. II 180. I tind
that Dakota had o,tM).NN> worth of horses,
S1,5txMN000 of mules, '0,0.00) v wort1 hof iogs,
Si4,tMN>.tMN of eattle and oxeui, tand 2.50,M of
sheep. In these few articles thevy had a value
of niearly 143.-')z,KM>. I this ai indication of
deca, and of the horirors which we have heei told
the people of Dakota are sutfering froim ? Is t his
the reasou why these traini loatds of immigrants
ai- rushinî te lanitoba fromi that state ?
I iuist sav that irecive withl a great deal
of susp)et)ln the statemcents of ion. gienttlemuein
from the North-West as to the rusht of immiîgranits
fron Dakota to Manitoba. We hear it from them.
ani we see it nowhere else, and I thinik it is very
improbable. to say the least. that a train load of
immijntra.nts would, without any infltuence brou'ihît
to bear upon thein, take the trouble to placardi
their cars with the mottoes which were read ttis
afternoon bv the ion. membler for Lisair (-\r.i
Ross). It looks very much like the tricks of
land agents and boomers. I think it is not un-
likely that, taking advantage of d pressionii in some
parts of Dakota, land agents and booners may
have endeavoured to get up a land booi for Mani-
tobai in this way. In 1S90 Dakota produced
86,t&),00 worth of Indian corn and .,000,tW)
worth of oats. Comparing the population of those
two states wit.h the population of our fair Province
of Mlanitoba, which I do not wish to disparage in
any way, whose prospects are g-eat, whose fut.ire
I hope nay be bright., an whose prosperity I erave,
still I do not think it lies in the mouths of repre-
sentatives of the North-West to throw taunts
against Dakota with its 50,(M) population as com-
pared with the Province of Manitoba with 150,tkN).
Ve had a Liberal Goverlmnent in power in Canada

during five vears, and during ,that titiie the lhen.
mernher for soutI YOxforud (Sir Richard Cartwright)
w'as Minister .of Finance. WVe know that he had
great ditticultiés.to eneoimter. There was a wide-
spread depression throughout the wiole civilized
world. The Dominion f. Canada was uder obli-
gations to carry cut, great publie works at the
tine the Liberal party caie iuto'power; and, tO
spare .the feelitigs of hon. gentlemen opposite, I
will not refer to the cirt.eumstainces uinde- whiclh
that party caine into power, because- the circui-
stances which are now. surrouni iiiug us are so similar
that I wouîld not like to liarrow their feelings.
But, during that period, i-hen the Liberal party
were struggling with all the diticulties they had- to
eneounter; how, were they met .hy Hèr Mlajestv's
loyal Opposition of that day? Did they stand up
and say that :this country was prosperous, that it
lad a great future before it-? Wàs it not exactly
the opposite ? Did they not,..with all the ability
at the comniand of the High Coim issioner and of
the late lamnented Premier, denounce, in every pos-
sible way and at every possible time, in every m11ood
and tense and on, every occasion, the conduct. of
the Finance Mlinister at that tine, and preaich the
bluest of bluelruin during those ifive years ? Did
they not alarum the people and id they not mnake
the most extravagant promises ·as to the econoniy
which would be practised when they would be
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retuurnîed to power? A glance at the Dl)ebates will
show. On the e th February, 1877. Sir John
Nlaedonaid said:

".The lion. geitlemai C(Ir. Mackenzie) knows. because
lie is. of course. owing t ohis position, in comunication
with 3Montreal and the great cent res and maniuiutafactures in
the country.that the cloud is iari-kenling. aidl that.not-
withstanuîding the hope expressed by the Premier-"

yt su see the Preiner th len iwas lopeful uthat ve
inightpull tlhrougl the lepression.-

-"notwithstanding the hope expressed by the Premier
there is no light in the sky--''

N liooi there, ne pessim.ism.-

there is no light i the sky as yet, and no sign ex-
hibit-ud of the- disappearanice of the psreseut state of( de-
Ipression zand distress. Sir, aIl thse idustries.and not
onily cthe nwuîfiactuuring tlasses, but the workingnwuu, the
labouring classe-s aid the wlole commereial conimumnty
were looking forwar-d for finaucial relief ais a consequce
of the meeting of this legislature, a:nd Isay that wlhenu the
niews is flashed over the wires to-mnorrow, west. est. north
and s(u-t h. tat tuere is no suhe alteration as is reiquired,
and i relief--

That is, no protective tai-f.-

-"may a niai who has been keepinitg uphis heart and
keepbing9 pei his warehouse and lace of buisiness au a
ruinous sacrifice in urder that hiis workmen iglht nîot
starve, will be obliged toe close his factory.and dismiiiss his
employés and perhaps be driven to the iusolvent -ourt
owing to the policy adopited by the hon. gentlemen opiblo-
site."

There is no preac-hinîg of blue ruin there. We
never knew suhli a tiig ifromul hon. gentleimiein
opposite. I doubt if you wili find in the whole
records of this Parliamnent such a pessimistic
speech as that delivered lby S-i Jolhn Macdounald on
the 209th Februiary, 1877, except the equally pes-
simistie speeches of Sir Charles Tupper wl, was
aiiling hîjimu at that time. lin 1878 -Mr...hon
seconded the Address, and. speaking hopefull of
the state of muaniufacturing iidstry, lhe th.t
t lhey were comparativelv prosperous. The Audress
contained the following clause

" We receive with pleasure Iis-Excelleney's congratu-
lations oi the abundant harvest reawd in al! quarters of

1the Dominionu and that under this and other ifluenes
there has been some improvement in the revenue returins,
thus indicating, as we trust witllits Excellenciy, that the

eiai depression that afflicted Canada in comnux''
with other couitries, is passmgaway

This was the Governmuîenut resolution, a hopeful
retsolution amud an optimnistic resolution. How was
tlhis iet by thte late Premier, the then leader of the
Opposition? H- said:

"I do not hear the passing bell. I think the depressioni
still exists. If.hon. gentlemen will look ait aiy tof the tvi-
dences that are patent before them. I think tley iiust
agree with us that the depressioniexists still. Look ait t 1-
city of Montreal, at the t sae cf the lumber trade iii
Ottawa, at the nunber of insolvencies here eomupared
withtheiit numuber in.the United States, lkok at all o <'r any
of the evidences and you" will see we are called onto -be
muost desperate believers to believe that the depressiou
is passinîg aiwa-. 1 would be glaid if I could agree with
that opinion. would be happy to think that our abulid-
ant harvest or any other cause would remove the eomeni'r-
cial depures-sion or waus likely t4 remove it. The members
of the Government are very modest. The-y -claim1 no
merits for removing it themselves. The 'fly -on the
wheel- policy still exists. The Government still feel they
uust trust to the harvest, trust toatmospherie influences,

trust to everything but statesmanlike conduet and ad-
ministi-ation."

And so on, followed by Tray, Blanche amid Sweet-
heart, one after another, in denunciation of the
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Goverîînient raisin the erv of ble ruin fr-om
sessioli to sessioi1 up to 188.'The resuit was, taken
In coinlection with the extravaigant promises muade
1)v tlie Opposition, tliat it alid a large aliount of
iîitiece ii retnling that Opposition to power.1
No-bw. let mnie -all the attentioti of te House to
some of the promises made at t hat tIlle w hiei
inftlueiced1 the pubiclie mlitnd, anid l-t us see how
tIese proiuses were subsequently fultilled. li
1877 the following resolut ion was' xmoved bv Sir
Jonlii A. Madouald, secoded by Sir Ciarles
Tupper

Regrets tlat the finaicial poiey suîbnuitted by the
Government increases the burtheni of taxatioli on the
Iebple withoit any coniensIating adantage to Canadian
industries: zand furtier that tlhi House is of iiion thait
the defic-uiency in the revenue s-houtîl(d be fhet l y ai large
diminutiont of expenditure aied by suih a readiuzt-
ment of the tariff as will beinefit and tster, se.,se.

Upoi tlhat Sir Charles Tiupper- ilade the following
observations aloung with others

I have shownl that they have increased the expendi-
ture of the cutitry nearly 3.000. in three year-s. over
our largest ex>editure. I trust I have satistied the House1
that itris lot a question of high taxation or low taxation
any further thau this, that inasmuich as we governied the
country with a simail taxation, and imasmueh as we are
prepared to govern the eouitry again without those ex-
travagant expenditures made by the presentr Government
since they have been entrusted with power. Al we ask
is-not rhat the taxation of the people shall be inereased
(because we do not require so nuch money as the hon,
gentlemen opposite) as Te haveshown by ouir economy in
the past. at d whieh we are prepared to practise in the
futureh * What we ask is not the inerease of tax-
ation but the readjustment of taxation.'

I had the curio-sitv to (>ok over the speeches, and
I see lie was followed by an hon. gentlemani iiwho is
not present in the House, but I presuine it would
not he improper to mention his naie. The lion.
mleiber for Siieoe (Mr. McC'arthV) said

i± e had to i-aise a certain amount of taxation ,

Ie did not propose that one dollar more shouild be
raised : but toi so distribute it as tu afford protect ion to the
industries of the country.'

I have every reason to believe that the mnemnber for
Simece is o>ne of the mtost hionourable, st-aight-
forward andti uprighrt men on the other side of the
House, and I have no douîbt whatever that lie was
conpletely deluded and mnystitie d by his -leaders ii
their stateiments upon this question, and I do.not
blamle im iiin the saine wav that 1 do the Higl
Comtiiissioner and the late'Premier, for makin«g
these assertions by wiich the people were theî
deceived. He vas followed by Mr. Gibs, hIio
appeared to be a gentleman of considerable strength
in the same lie. influenced, no doubt, Lbythe state-
nients andi arguments of lis leader. H1e said. in
1878:

"These gentlemen, when they addressed the House and
when they addressed theirconstituents; when they went
forth to pubie meetings, endeavoured to imstil into th-e
minds o the public that the OppositionUdesire4- toinerease!
the taxation of this .eòuntrv. They waLted- such un
arrangement ofthe*tariffas should tak'eoffthe duties on
goods which theycould not produce and put theucithose
which they did. The revenue would not.be altered:. all
the Government required was that a revenue of s23,000,-
000 should be raised."

Again, Sir Charles Tupper said:

"'Now, wliat is it that the hon. gentleman says: He says
that because our policy is a protective poliey we must!

Mr. FLINr.

necessarily be in favour of high taxes. The hon. gentle-
Ian :ssumes that it is the tarif that imposes the taxa-

tion' on the couttr-. • • • Why,the tariff does
not impose taxation.

Now, liere are somte of those broad and statesman-
like politicai economies laiid dowi L Sir Charles
Tupper, which aIre quite characteristie of that
gent lemuan :

"The tariff does not impose taiati.

Well, we wifl ail e deligited to kinow that. He
say thîat the itaioly collects taixatio1. I tliolighit.
it was the Custon-house otficers who collected
taxation,. and tat thev collectedi it for certainî
pirposes, oni a scale reguiflated by the tarif. How-
ever, t appearis we were uistak'en

"The tairitf collects taxation. What des impose it?
The taxation is imîposed by the debt of the couintry. The
taxation is imposed for the purpose of imaitaining the
public eredit • Taxation is already
imnposed by the debt. Custous duties are mierely the best
mode ct collecting taxes,"

,\e aIl reienber the howls iade y Sir Charles
Truppert duirng the whole of tliat period over the
extra-vaganee of the then ilovernment. While I
allmt upon this subjeet of taxation, I mnight as well
illustrate it by showing how they kept their
promises. The averiage aumount of taxation from
1868 to 1872 was 15.170,185 : the averae aimount
of taxation duîring the Maekenzie period for tive
years was $18,989 68, or near-l $l9,&M),t R). Now,
this was the taxation that was denouncîeed iin everv
1mod and tense, with all the eklueie, anîd powe
and fervour whicli those diistinguisied imen couhl
brinîg to hear upoi the subjeet. Thev stated eii-
piatically that this taxation would not~be iiereased:
it w-ould only le -reaiidjusted iii the interests of the
people and iii the interest of certain mnufacturing
industries. The average taxation of 9,t W),(xx)
for the tive vears of the previous Adninistration
sprnoîmg up to an average taxatiton of '23,5(M,M)
durimg the next tive yeairs. But that was not suti-
ci nt. I)rin the last five years the averaue
takation has sprung up to 28,858,0(--in other
words, the enormous taxation under whiih
the conitry vas groaming, anid whicl caused
thèse good men to weep and wail, during the
tive vears of the Maekeuzie Adii;istraîtion,
anouînting to S19,N)0,(O, has, for the hbst five
years, reached ait averaige of nea-ly 9
Yet, in face of this fact hon. geitienei ini this
Hlouse willstand ump and say that the Government
had a définite policy wheu they entered upon this
propxaganda, and thiat they fultiled all the promiuses
they made to the ·people at that tine. But per-
haps sone mnay say that these large aumounts were
not a fair measure of the annual taxation of the
country. Taking the Customns taxation alone,
which was only to be readjusteda not increased,
we find that the average percentage of duty, fron
1868 to 1879. aniantel to 13-67, and during the
tive years fromi 188 to 1884 the average percentage
of duty on imports was 17-. andi dturing the
hast five vears 19·74, showinm that in Ciiustois
(itiies on the total value cf goods imiported the
taxation had sprung up froi 13-67 to 19-74. But,
perhaps, that may îlot be considered a fair way of
ieasurîng it, as somie of those goods were subse-
quently sent to otlieir couiitries, and this tax nay
be paid by soute other persons. Now, take the
Custons duties on goods entered for consumption,
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id we tind the avenag ioi87tol va
1 .3 . Ss the xîext i'-e vcars 19.10. aliii

.hîrilitg the last ive vas21O-uOther vrs

SUUtklbit>ll is lxofit 8 Keceut. liler iilS9t>.it-lifÏ
the Iast tive veau-s. ýtlîan it was durillo the five

ve;il5 (b the N1,1w e (iîî..' 'li Ustounsý
du1ties ý er lieael duîiî li te tirsCt sveI1var

of Coîimt.e-atiom .%-e re S3. 15. O(ijîî, to the
dCpiSsiOn aioff iCeS amldvaluesz

v-alues oi ilu ou-îs. the Maekoumzie iiîdinistuîî ibul
~vet tou'peledt" uc-eae sighlythe taxation of

the' C01I1lt-v. 'Il 0odel- 10 p1-eSer-Ve iuS Cr-reit.TheV
wver'e duoucd Lfouru-se-. inithe tsl sîrougt
1aîîitua' eb vh elîw are evsromdfi-oui the.

Aie'iesof lion. -,etlemulei opposýite for ilu -eashuig t le
taxationu frioi &S:. 15 t o ~ pet-head Zandk

sofieoth)e peofle 1f t ha t day. perbatps tilie 1l or
11111î11ber of ttl tliouti Itthis te h4 a largizerse
Cotild thev hav~e Çoe forwaî-d aud seeu that dur-

ium tihe fîvuî ive veau-s the verv umien -who lîad
deuiîumcu.lthbus iumc-eISe WOtulti ave t heu ll e

advamîc-ed ~~the ailotunit frouî -. l llL4 e ma
thev uîîiqt have hae..u ,î-vutîuiled zaud

ait 1litit a' erage it reillaiuîed riî.i,,the la-'t tive
veaZi5. theim ait lx-iuug .4.4-s ezo-d a au,ýztsî

.331per ho-ad duu-iîiu-the Maukelzie îg Wme Xe
hail duu.i-iliugthe îîhiole' pe-bd 1tile eîaagzpro.
ilîmses 1 have descri)>ed. Not ouîlv s.but uiî

tie peidthe homnuieuier for East NVork Mr.
Ma(eke1zie) w.as ini pow-er the expeiditutre of the

(t'ovo-riuuuet w-as uîmade thec subject of the iiiost
uiiiuuiie aumd exhaus,,t jve ritieisiii. The xeiitre

~îeedelloluîced as ex traord illauilv ex t zîvapaît alid
the OIupositiom of that dav prinuîsed tuit. lod
tlîev ever lk' eut rusted Nvit hi !olxo-l a g-cat reforn
ill thle nIaIttei- Of exp)eudttille wlà0d illiltlt-iteIV
fohl1ow. titqIdthuat the îpeiile of the c-ouitrV oul
have 11(bniore tif sciextlraaauIt. ex peuîditi ares.z
li IS7 -Sir (Charles Tupper, referruimîg to this
suljei-t. a

'The t rue aud jiust Iou>îi~uwudbce tte c%7îîi are,1
the last ,v1io1te ear w-e were ini power with the first
yea r theŽse hoti. gûuîitemn iein pmower. aud -hat dkbes
thai shbow ? The-Huù'Se w-ill hoîarîled wheîî I tei! thetuù
ibat (àir expetidi:uure w-as S9 ii4u 1S - hit ne

s.vwr w-e tie,î-e hon. go-nu!oîîeu for oue wl-ol.' year ini
towt-r thà *n Uîev- uumnagéd u tosj Nuîd a uuuuvhi larger sutti
witlîitsy lteit aîiy - Thiuîr z~ t- d(itiil tax-

bntou. the grea-teýsî extr.îvagaîîe. the mosu iîstkefîll
eeKil'tire f u -he public-îoue--aulnot toniy wsteïîl.

but ec.rrupt-awî1 Ievyiug thiz ut o f the additical
t,àxazttbrtou -rangt'rmmnthe people ofCaaa

Thme inecreaso-d expemditure cf thue Mau-keuie Ad-
lunnistratcum w.as d keuenum.-e, auJ chîeii..eos w-o-m-

riur goni it evei-V Sessioni cf Pau-liallielit hîy thieable
critde Of the O)pposition of tlhaut day. si- Chaî-lo-s
Tupper would loa over thie fao-titua Civil GC.bv-

eu-umunieui.t iost $o<~umouei-e j 155 thaxizlin 1874,

oftex lavalit Nt'. B t h kio %wE tid Wotlud
the OI iI.Zaoae:

Civil toveî-uîuîenî. -. .

0%oe-îuu auud RIVtr Se.rvit:e

Cutlii RVtI... . .. .. ... i
f~fltX~
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* Dkediiet illg Rebelli01.1 ousê~

Vet lion. t'îluw-isa liziîtlluiuîl,,tii-tutile(if
thle - tNlkizie t viumîett'hLie > siîion ad a
klefiuite p0Iicv-. and t bat t bolve siîic- a i Ilid amlit Iv

c-rcdouit thîeir >ucmse.Is il 114.)t elear i- tî h
Ilhe'- uîiade tiiOSe kdelU WÀM citIZîS Oft he (*t ;.>l-.-î-îiuît

tliîfv 'îeubil uuakena deeîded -efb.lllrîîî bu lt u- iu'
c-iau-v sowthîev have flot doules '.'lie eleï.,11o01S

e)f 1578 eaille oiauail tiee aîes 1 1%voe argtie'
h>efo-.- the people. 'l'le tii-st dedl-atiou i stilat
thie Comîsc-vat ve party xvouild &lk ia liy

whiiehilul not inoereziso- the taxation. blit lv re-
adjutîiî.~ i iu uc-h a mannel t- s U toleet thle re-

411ireellieuts of c-eutaini iiteî-esîýs would bl.eitfiz Ille
,..eueîal mîeî"st fc th e om1rv. eliad evtrv

evîdeiîc-e thzat thev iuteîuded to redu- t he- expelidi-
ture imsteid cf imîeîiu it. amid that aieu-a o
ecmoi l ek.0111 01 ,inltu-odlCeti, %w-hic-h. taZtk 'ilit
ceu-mieCion îitli the readjutstuîent it.cthe Jutdo-s,

,,Iîd t-e%tly ho-it-fit the jxoople. We ailel ieuîe-
lber m-o-Il tlukt (durimmg" the eio-tiols a reiîma kable

teeî~uauîw-as Sent to -St. ,Iehii Uv the l>reiîier.
s-avii1v, thmat t w-e'ho staeth lat taxa-.titcut 'vould
lbe iuîcrezse-dslmîerdthe )psiin tluat tz4xa-
11011 %V-bllt l o- i ci-e sdbut olilv lie u-.-djusted.
Si- Leomard 11ley, wluo afte-wau-ds ibecaume Miisîcu-
cf Fiuiauce. s ml uithe puiblic- plat fori-nu.auJk it w-as
her-alded fai-and -%vide d uî-img- Uie eleecîioii. t liat thle

anulexpelidituire woul umt eoed 'U)QQ
Rie ro eJthiat tie cxpemidituu-c wolild probahîly

Ibe vdiiced, aukd timatthe im-uîi~Aults
tratieui. if eitrius.ted wmith poweor, voulu1 eau-y i-t
thie tlot-erzîuuîeit Of the ecountrv au taîe îodexpell-
dittîre as eeînpued witli that cftîirp-desrs
NeW', the eXptendkitll-e kduri1lug ic -éiuOof the
\Lwaxkeuzie ovuumei for tive vears w-as J3-
!U5,6i565peu- auiiiuui. TIis w-as- deniouzitoed 1w ythie
Conscu-vat ive paî-îvas beiuug ltter!y e:xti-a Vagan1t.

auuIi details w-cie euîtcred 10iioià -iîîe iii buthe
thuat the aîdmiiistu-atieuî of justice had increised pes u pz u lte-ut hwtîti vS

~?.O~) tia Spera 1 t:1hd o-ese i~,O.extnuilagautit, aud thiat- thle Gvrnu uoi. the
uniiti. ~INN, eeanaud riv-er service. $-î.l<i, coutrv c-ould be carriled oni foi- "l'l- Tie eoiluiî-v

ruio-elaueou; 39>M~) Cutciuscohleetiomis, $2, had ev érre -csou ite expect, if tliese w-eu-e ionoui-alIe
(~), ost ofice.$134M4). uîouned polie. lZ4, meiu. amnd if these w-ere thie statesunuthe-y pro-

(100. ~ o 1,iiN s o- iiiu $14,00 -, and upi fessed t0 be, thaât aiter iiakilîg due laie for
thiese iuereases. matde umii'ne cIrelum-stances Ovel- the imicreause cf poplaktion îi >1e t lier expîs tu
whicoh .1ic_-luinistrat ion coiitlhîtve anv contre!, . that.expenditiu-e w-eîld uuet be uaeiliucreased.
the utile, imdustriou's, indlefatigable iliancial leadt*er Thie Censer v*zti\-es-w--eepledlged te keep due expem-
of thme (ippoýsitIen hai-ped f -oi session, te esiou diture ai "2 ()ki but .huritîg.the fir-st tive v-ars,
The poýe w-eue led t c helieve tlmatthe Aduuiuîist- af aîr thèv Camne ùto powcr, wvlat th U e stit
tien -were uuining the coîutry by the nîost unheard cf their polio-y ? w-as zi ofnrese c Cstcums
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taxation, an increase of Excise taxation, an
increase of the interest upon the debt, an in-
crease of the debt itself, au increase in the expei-
diture, and au incirease in the revenlue fromi every
quarter. Instead of spending twenty-twvo and a-half
millions a year they spenoit na average-
489,000. But that ws not sufficienit. for during
the last five years of the arministration of the
present overnmnent the arerage exIenlittireof
the party brought into power upont the soleminl
pledge of distinguished men like Sir Leonard
Tiliey, Sir Charles Tupper, aud th.e late lion. Pre-
miier, upon the soleinu pledge of these men before
the people of Canada that thte--expenditure of the
country would not ecNeed 22,500 000, yet, not-
withstanding that, the average expenditure during
the last five vears lias been S31,820,0XX. We findthe
hion. mtember for Inve-ness (Mr. Camîeron) statinîg
a short time ago, on his ojwni responsibility usa mîîem-
ber, that, from this time lheniceforward, the average
expenditure must be considered to )e about 40,-
000,000 per annuim, aend that iii the face of the
declaratioin upon whiclh this ( oveiînment and party
came into power in 1878. If they had carried out
their promises substantially, as I mnainîtain that
honnourable and upright public men should endeav-
our to carry out the promises upon whicl they
obtained power, w-e would tind this result : The
average expenditure ft> the last eleven years at
twenty-two aud a-half million dollars a year wouild
have becent $247,00>,000 f)but the actual expend iture
bas been S356,595,00,showing an inecase over
the amount they promised the country the expend-
iture would be of 8109,00000. For the sake of
having round nlumbers, I will throw off about
$9,000,00, caused by the expeuditure in the North-
West.. for which this G4overnmnent was entirely
blamual-1 e--money wlich ieed iot be expended
and wlich was a waste eaused Ly the cruel, callous
neglect aud misgovenriitent. of the Conservative
party in relation to that country. I will throw off
89,000,(00, and we tiaud, that after the solemn
promises made by the leaders of the Conservative
party, promises upon wliich they obtained power,
the net amount of increase in the expenditure lias
been $100.000,000 of the hard-earned mîoney of the
people of the Dominion of Canada. Now, Sir, how
havc the party opposite adinnistered the affairs of
this country after lhavinLg cone into power on these
promises ? Election folknved election, and members
opposite are never tired of standing up ini this House
and, as I presume it is natural, of boasting of the
success they have had at the polls. Vell, probably
an examination of the ineans by which this success
has been obtained would not be so creditable to the
Conservative party as they endeavour to mike out.
The success inI 1878 certainly does not redound to
their credit, after the brief exposition that I have
made of the manner in which they then obtainued
power ; and we all know, that having once obtained
power under these extravagant promises, and after
the hopes they made to spring UP lu thepublie mintd,
they themi Ihad in their hands the power, vhich they
have used mercilessly ever since, to retain posses-
sion of the Treasury beaehes. I entirely differ from
a great mnany, even of those on mîy own sidle of the
House, who are disposed to give credit to
the Conservative Governmxîîent for an honest desire
to have a protective tariff. My own opinion has
always been that the word protection, and the
term proteetion, and tiLe policy of protection, has

Mr. FLINT.

been oily the secret an insidious means of levy-
inr enorimous taxation upon the people of this
country for the sake of retaining themuselves in
power, and placing thenselves in a position where
they coulI gratifyC their friends. and gratifv that
lust for pover and otice which lias always charac-
terized that party. I maintain that unuder the

gIise of a protective tariftthy had a higlh taxa-
tion piolicy, wich hazs taken eniormiious sumis of nmoney
out of the people of this country, andi wlich really
dii not have the effect they themselves profess to
ihave in view. as the figures I have given to the
1ouse will show. Another election came on in
1882, and the Conservative party again went to the
countrv under a false issue, and with false promises,
and falsehoods in their mouthus. The (overnor
General w%-as made to say that lie dissolved Parlia-
ment because large anounts of capital were await-
inr investment in the Dominion of Canada as the
result of the verdict of the peole as to wletier the
National Policy should staned. Leading miieimbers
of the Administration, and the leaders of the press
supporting thbat party, even wenit so far as to
give the figures: and Sir Cliarles Tupper, or,
at all events, oie of the promiinent leaders
of the party, stated that S200,000,000 of foreign
capital were waiting investimuent in the Dominion
of Canada if the protective policy vas upheld.
Large numtbers of thoughitless people were carried
awav by these statenments, and that, in addition to
the undue influences of which we have alvays
complalned, resulted in a large degree in keeping
the party in power. Wiere did the 8200,000,00
come froi ? i venture to sav tiat not
$100,>000 of tiat imaginary 8200,000,000 of
foreign capital ever came into the Dominion of
Canada as the result of the protective policy. There
nmay huave been soute foreign capital cone in, to
assist in buying out institutions already in exist-
ence in the country, by way of comubines, iut even
of that we have very little evidence. However, our
friends opposite camie into power, and after another
brief period thtey dissolved Parliainent before its
time had expired, upon the false pleas that have
been already exposed in this HIouse. The Premier
lissovedI Parliament on the plea thuat overtures
had been imadie to the Governnent by the (G'iovern-
ment of the United States for a reciprocity treaty,
a plea which is now known to be a brazen falsehood
in the face of the world, and a statement w-hich is
a disgrace to the Administration, and a disg«race to
the men who used it. Sir Charles Tupper lias been
obliged to go virtuallyon his-knees, like UriahlHeap,
before the Secretary of State of the United States,
and apologize to him for haviîng made thatstatemnent.
I say that no proud Canadian cani read thue interview
described by Sir Charles Tupper himîself with
Secrerry of State Blaine without being mortified
and humiliated at the abject prostration of the
man wh -îen the subject of these negotiations was
discussed between them. We have the repudia-
tion of the Anierican Secretary of State, and the
apology of the high-mintded embassador froi
England, as regards the conduct of the Canadian
statesmen in this matter. At any rate, the Gov-
ernnent went to the country under a false plea
that an overture had beeiin ade to them for a reci-
procity treaty with the United States, and: the
Premier, in his eloq tent card to the electors, stated
lie was about appealing as a British subject to the
young hope of the country, but he took mIghty
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good care to go to the country on 011old lists. He
took iiighty good care to exelude the young hope
of the country fromn the polls. He was afraid that
a moribund Parliament would not be qualified to
deal with the subject of reciproity, but lie had ino
fear of muoribund voters' lists. And so. whîat with
the Od voters' lists, and wliat with the revising oii-
cersappointed 1by theGove met, anmd wiat withuthe
contributions of the "'Red Parlour,"md what with
the monuey wrung fron public contractors, and whuat
with other un due infinences. theGovernment again
secured a sinall majority in this House. Well, the
lion. imiemer for Westmoreland and otier hion. . mem-
bers have endeavoured to place the hon. mnenber for
So>uthl Oxford in a false position in regard
to sonetlinîg he wrote in a letter about the out-
Iying provinces ;anud that letter lias been read so
manv times to the House, and sucli false accounts
have been given of it, that I would like to make a
few coumiients upon it. The words quoted were
thuat the mnajority in this H-ouse wvas made up of
slhreds and patcles fromn divers outlying provinces.
The hon. nember did not apply the phrase ' shreds
and patelhes " to those provinces. If it '-as a reflec-
tion on anybody at ail it was onl hon. gentlemen
opposite, who were elected fron tiose provinces toi
support the Goverinient : and 1, as one fromn the
Maritime Provinces, ami preparel to say, so far as
I have any responsibility for the Province of Nova
Scotia. that the statement of the lion. meiber for
South Oxford was nerfectiy correct. I say that the
influences made use of in te lower provinces were
such as do not redomund to the credit of any states-
mai or any party clauuiiiig to goveru on iighi-minlel
principles. The statement of the huon. miemiber for
Soutli Oxford tlat majorities were obtainîed in
mîanv couuntie1s by promises of Goveiunmenut favours
is satisfactorily borne out by abuidaice of facts
whichi could be pioduced in this 1House. But I vill
make a quotation directly contirmative of the state-
muent iiade by the hon. mnember for South O.ford,
as showin the view held h ene promiieint
liemliber of the party opposite. Whiei my

lion. friend, wh1om1 I esteem very lighly for
his many excellent qualities, was elected for
Cumberlamd County, I believe he was ill and was
not present at the election and the High Commis-
sioner, woli swunr arouuid at the bidding cof the
Go-erment, and left luis palatial residence in Lonu-
don, and, like a hiowling dervish, wcnt up and dowun
this country attacking the leaders of the Liberal
party, made a speech at Aiherst on the result of
the elections on the day of declaration; aud9
how did lie treat this suibjeet on that occasion
What relation did lie hiold the rep-eseitatives of the
outlyinîoprovmice to occupy towards the present.
Goverment of te Domin ion ? I will read his re-
marks, and if tliey are open to any other interpre-
tation thian that given t> themn by the lhon. menber
for South Oxford adi myself, I will ask any bon.
gentleman opposite to explain vlat it is. Thlue
Higlih Commissioner vas repo'rted iii the Amuherst
(azete of the 12th of Marci, 1891, as follows:--

"To-day we see the parties in Ontario and Quebee
nearly balanced, and the other provinces not only hold-
ing the balance of power, but in a position to elaim the
first consideration for the noble manner in which they
had supported the Governinent."

I would like to ask what the lion. High Commis-
sioner meant by claimning the first consideration
for the noble nanner in which they had supported

the (Government. Vill sonie hon. gentleman
opposite explain that phrase before the close of
this debate, if it does not nean that they had a
right to claim favours froim the (Govermnent iwhich
they would otherwise not have the right to claim ?

Another fortnight would have considerably increased
our ma.jority in Ontario, but after his thirty-six years of
experience le preferred a na.jority of forty to one of
eighty."
Ai le nust be intensely satisfied with a majority
of twenty, for the following reason, whichl he gave
at the time

" The Goverunment had not so many people to provide
for with the lesser iuniber."
So it seems, according to the views of this man
of the world this experienced statesman, thxat the
question of a Governnent majority simnply resolves
itself into how nany they have to provide for, and
wliat means they have at thjeir disposal to provide
for the number. So that the majority of 20 in
this House may hold themselves entitled to very
higli hopes, owilg to the noble stand their consti-
tuents have taken in electing thuem to this House

" He dared say Mr. Dickey would tell us he occasionally
gets a hint fron somne person that lhe wants a certain piece
of work donc by the Government."
Is not the whole story given away in these words ?
Do we not know that underlying tiese words is a
declaration of the policy of the Governmnent, vhich
lias been observed with regard to the elections in
the lower provinces, at any rate, for the last twelve
years ? Scarcely an election bas been held there
durinug that tnuie but the publie press supportinig
the Government has boldly and openîly anînoiiunced
that it wuld he no uise for any county to
send here a representative supporting the Opposi-
tion and expect to get anything for the needs of
the county. I know it wvas said to me that
wlen Yarmouth came to ask the Governent
for anytlhing the fact that its representative was
in opposition would injure its claimns. But I
believe that the people I represent, and the people
of many other counties, would sooier take up a
-subscriptiou to build their owin publie works than
to receive Government assistance at the expense of

f the principles they believe in. While reading this
i quotation from the spececl of the liglh Commis-
sioner, I nay perhaps refer to another subject
which does not strictly come in lhere ; but as the
quotation is bef<ure ne I will (rive it. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, whuenever they want a reciprocity
treaty, pose as the great friends of the Anerican
people : and Sir Charles Tupper, in bis interview
with Mr. Blaine, undertook to prove to himn that
of all people in the Domninion of Canada lie was the
man wbo went furthest in the interest of reciprocity
and in his desire to bind together in brotherly love
the people of Canada and the United States. But
he did not talk in tlhat strain in the general
election ; and even after the election was over, in
the speech to which I have referred, lie spoke of
our Amuerican neighbours in these terms:

"lHe did not forget the enormous influence of this
65,000,000 of Americans. We had not onîly beateni our
opponents here, but the 65,000,000 to the south of us."
According to the view of the hon. Hiigh Commis-
sioner, the resuilt of the last election was to defeat
the schemes and machinations of 65,000,000 of peo-
ple to the south of us to land us into the American
union. Now, the question before the House more
lparticularly appertains to the two motions muade,
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one by the hon. Stinister of Finance and the other
by the lion. member for South Oxford. In regard
to the Budget brought lown by the bon. Minister
of Finance, I an uot disposed to be very critical.
I think upon the whole the Budget is fairly satis-
factory ; but I 41o not tlhink the lion. Finance Min-
ister*s friends ouglht to plume tienmselves with such
a great amount of enthusiasmu upon the very great
feat of reducing the duty upon the lower grades of
sugar coming into Canada, when it is apparent, on
the face of it, that no other course vas possible to
thein. When almostevery nan in the country knew,
for the last ten or eleven nonths, at any rate, tliat
sone such course as this nust be followed, consi-
d-ring the attitude taken by the Governneunt of
the United States in the sane connection, we can
only express our regret that while the duties were
being taken off the still higler grades of raw sugar
were nýot dealt with. The aiendnent of the hon.
nienber for South Oxford asked :

" That the Government should forthwith reduce all
duties on articles of prime necessity, and more particu-
larly on those most generally eonsumed by artizans,
mniners,,and fishermen and farmners: and further, that the
negotiations which the House has been informed are to
opien ait Washington in October next should be conducted
upon the basis of the most extended reciprocal freedom of
trade between Canada and the United States, in manu-
factured as well as natural produets."
Now, this lias brought before the House, of course,
the whole question of reciprocity in natural pro-
ducts alone, as contrasted with reciprocity which
nay include nianufactured products. The bon.
meinher for Albert (Mr. Weldon). in his criticisn
of the Budget speech, referred as follows to tlhe
question of sugar

"I congratulate the Finance Minister upon having had
the courage, I may say the self-denial, to take off $3,500,-
000 fron sugar."
I think the hon. gentlenan's congratulations night
have been somiewhat modified whîen lie considers
the fact that no other course was open to the
Finance Minister under the circunstances. But
the hon. gentleman went on to say that the taking
off of 83.500,O0 froni sugar was really, when oIe
looked into the niatter, a reduction of taxation or
measure of relief to the people amounting to
$5,(X),00) in which statement lie supported the
views always hîeld by the Opposition, nanely, that
the duty placed upon tiese sugars really inflicted
a burden upon the people of a far larger amount
than the tax itself collected by the Governmient,
and wç have the gratifying announceinent niade by
other gentlemen wlo followed, that the iminediate
result of the reductionl was a fall in price of sugar
in Montreal and other centres. This,, probably,
was perfectly true; but is it not a peculiar feature
in connection with the sugar trade, that whenever
the Minister of Finance of a Conservative Govern-
ment iakes·a change in the duty, whether that
change be an increase or a reduction, simulta-
neously the price of sugar goes down in Montreal.
It looks as if there 'was a secret wire between the
office of the Finance Minister and the office of the
Redpath sugar refinery in Montreal. As far back
as 1879, Sir Leonard Tilley, in referring to his
additioi to lie sugar duties in order to give better
protection, said, on the 23rd of April, in reply to a
very severe criticismn by the hon. mnember for South
Oxford-a criticism whichr would read very well
and would apply to nany other matters in connee-
tion with the Government tariff to-day--as fol-
lows:-

Mr. FLwer.

"As to the reduction in the price of sugar, he could
state, as a fact, that the priee of sugarlhad gone down
half a cent a pound inMontreal smee these resolutions
were subnitted to the House."
Exactly the same thing took place when Sir

1 Leonard Tilley placed theinîcreased iluty on sugar,
as when the Finance Minister of to-day t.ook the
duty off. Another hon. menber, the hon. menber
for Huron (Mr. Cameron), then a member of the
House, denied the stateiment that sugar had risen,

i and said lie had bought sugar in Montrel and the
1 price had since increased. Mr. Desjardins, who is
not now a imember of this House, supported the
Finance Minister of that day, and said :

Redpath ivas now selling refined sugar at S cents per
pound, while, before this tarif was proposed, they sold
this saie sugar at 81 cents per pound."

'The Hon. Mr. Anglin asked whether the lion.
1 Minister of Finance seriously pretended that the
imposition of duties or the increase of duties would
reduce the price of sugar. But Sir Leanord Tilley
insisted that it did, and I will quote his words:

" The hon. gentleman froi Gloucester (Mr. Anglin)
asked if it was possible that the Finance Minister could
stand up here and say the imposition of duty could >ossibly
cheapen the article to the consumer. Why, they knew it
was argued here last night that the imposition of a 50
cent duty on coal, if it led to the output of 300,000 tons of
coal more in Nova Scotia,.would result li coal being
supplied cheaper to the people of the other provinces
than it was to-day. If they looked at the experience of
the United States they would find beyond a question that
the imposition of high duties had decreased the price of
the article to the consumer."

He was followed by Sir Charles Tupper, who
stated that the market bal fallen just as thev said
it would. As soon as it was known that the
Minister of Finance had deternined to protect the
industry of Canadian sugar refining the market
had in consequence declined. The lion. nenber
for Brant (Mr. Paterson) noved a resolution for
the purpose of reducin e this great burden on the
people. Mr. Farrow as-ed hin

"Is not sugar cheaper now than it was before?"

Mr. White (Cardwell) argued that the effect of
the duty had been to iake sugar cheaper. He
said

"We have secured for the people of Canada as cheap-
aye, cheaper-sugar than if we had not refineries in
Canada-at all."

So we see that the congratulations of the hon.
membiner for Albert are entirely in the saine vein
as those which were lavished on Sir Leonard
Tilley, wien he iicreased. the duties on sugar,
although the subject-matter in each case is opposed
to the other. It will be of no particular advan-
tage at the present day to go into the history of
the sugar dEtuties, but we know that in Great

ritain, where there a-e no duties on sugar, either
raw or refined, the prices fluctuate very rapidly,
year after year, owing to circuistances which
no tariff could control. The price in 1878 was
29-25 shillings per quarter ; in 1884 it had
fallen to 20-89. hi 1886-87 it had fallen to
15-63 shillings, showing that the decrease in the
price of sugar had been caused by other con-
siderations, such as the supply of rawi sugar from
the East and West Indies, the supply of beet
root sugar in the European. narkets, and other
causes. We find also that sugar lias fallen in the
United States as well as in the Dominion, and the
decline there is due to other causes than that which
is clauimned to have produced the decline in this
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country. The hon. :iember for Albert also
attacked the lion. imember for Soith Oxford for
the gloom and despondency of his opinions with
regar(l to the Dominion of Canada, but as this
point has ahnost been treated <ai n ea.u m, I wili
not dwell upon it ; but the lion. gentleman went
(on1 to say that

Trade had gone down by lcaps and bounds, and when
the Conservative party caie into power the tide tu-ned,
and trade has steadily gone up by some forty millions.
That the hon. gentleman should have had the courage1
to remiud this louse of a decline in our foreigu trade ot'
froin forty-one to forty-two millions, which occurred 1
during the four or five vears when lie was FinanceI
Minister, is almost passing belief."
The hon. ieniber for Albert, however, lhad
the candour subsequently to state that theset
changes were due to great econonie causes,
entirely beyond the control of Finance Minis-
ters. Yet, hon. gentlemen opposite vill cahnily go
on and compare the trade of the country duiring
the Liberal régime with its trade during the Con-
servative régime, as if the decline and the increase
lial been cauised by the policy of eithber party.
Now, one of the great argunents made in favour
of a protective tariff, as al will recollect when this1
policy was initiated, was the argument of the
balance of trade. Sir Leonard Tilley 4leclared
that one of his objects in introducing a protective
tarif was to change the balance of trade, and Siri
Charles Tuppet and the late Premier were never
tired of pointing out that the balance of trade was
against Canada, and that this was a disaster
which nust be cured. Li order to show tthe views
of the (G'overiment and the party supporting thent
wlien> this policy w-as introduced, here is what Sir
Leoniard Tilley said as to what would be the resuilt
of the adoption of the policy in this particular.
In 1879, on the l4th 'Marci, in this House, lie
observed :

" There are other diffieulties, the volume of imirorts
bas not been materially reduced. I look upon the large
inports, ever since the Dominion was orgaized, showing.
a large volume of trade against. it, as one of the causes of
the troubles with which we-have to contend--one of the
difficulties which it is our*duty to remedy-tliey have been
decreasiing-'to a certaiinextent," but are stili.verylarge,

showing distinftly and learly li my judgment, that they

Under'these circunstances it appears tome we should
turn our attentiont to the' best- means of reducing the1
volume of our imports from aill parts of the world."

Now, the Governnent, actuated .by these. noble
inipulses, proceeded.to place upon thte Statute-book
the high tariffand protective. policy under whiich
we have laboured'sin«ce. Froin 1868 t:1873, before
the Liberai. Governiient *took· office, we lhad a·!
balaince Of trade against Canada on an average of
$19,000,000 a year. From 1874 toI1878, inclusive,
the average balance of trade against Canada was
26,699,000, aind it was this terrible aveirge

balance of triade ag1ainst Canada whlich it was said
was the necessity for.changing the fiscal policy cf
the country. It was · 38,000,00 in 1874, and rai
doWfn.to $10,000,000 in 1879 bift-it was with this
that thenew.Government was determined to grap-
ple and which was te be reversed'by the adoption
of a protective policy which wôuld thus place
Canada in.a proud and prosperous condition. From
1881 to 1885, the average' balance of trade againist
Canada was over 820,000,00. Whereas .during
the list years of -the.Mackenzie.régine, the balanee
was only 810,000,000 gainst Canada, in the year
1875i it was only $19,000,000, and -i 1883, it was
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$34,0400,000). But theaveragebi alance agai nst Cantada
lias beeni greater since that. Duriig tie ast five
years. the balance of trade agaiist us, which the
protective policy was to reverse, lias been nearly

23,000,000o. and last year it was 525,0,
slhowing that the Finîance Miiiister of that
day Iad not the first conece ption of wlat
the effect of his tarif policy wouîld be as to its
result in regard to the balance of trade0 or in regar
to trade geierally. He was supported lby ail the
leaders of the opposite party iii his coitention that
this adverse balance of trade would be tirneid iii
favour of Canada by the adoption of a protective
policy, and yet there lias been only cie year since
the adoption of that policy when the balance of
trad lias heen in favour of Canada. The total
balance against us for the last five years lias been
over el13,00,0000. The lion. menber for Albert
(NIr. Weldon) conunenting upon the trade under the
régime of the Liberai Minister of Finahicu, the lion.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
stated that during his timie the trade of the counîtrv
lad gone down bîy leaps and bounds. I had tht-
euriosity to look into the statistics, and I found
that the average trade during the first seven vears
of Confederation was S174,000,000 a vear. 'The
average during the Mackenzie régime Ofi ve years
,was S175,000000, showing that on an average
trade hiad about held its own, notwitlstanîding tule
great depression whicl existed tlirougliut the
world. Our lion. friends opposite then came int)
powe- withi tlieir niew policy whicl was to improve
and chanige the wliole face of natuire, and the
a'verage volume of trade increased froi- S1 7.,0(0
to S207,0,0 showing- an average increase of
32,000,000. During the last five yeaurs this lias

fallenî abolit 5000,000 a year. It miglit be
asked, if the National Policy bad been the great
success in this particular which iwas predicted
aid boasted of, why -was this iiucrease not con-
tiuiued why, with the increasing popuilation
and wealth and ent-eprse of tiis . great Domi-
nion, lias the.trade fallei off by 85,000,000 a vear
instead of inc-easing, as it oughit, by from 510.0(1)0,-

O0 to·12,000,000'a year. But let us look at the
points.inî which .the trade increased or decreased1.
Fron:1875 to 1879, the exports averaged'877,000,-
00) peu' anuni,:and thte inipots veraged 898,000,-
000. The incr'ease du ing thle next fiv'e years in the
exports.brought-thei upto an aver'age cf 595;500,-
000, .while the imports reached $112,000,000.
During the next five 'yea:s the exports averaged

t90,000,000and the iinports remained at an average
cf 8112,000 0. %Vhiat does this show- as to the
effect of the National Policy ? It certainly lias
never beeicontended by.any candid speaker that
the National Policy would have an effect uîpon our
exports, whichi aire iin the .inaini of iaw material,
and the volume,of our exports is to a large degree
fixed by the price and by the denald ini u the great
markets of the world, Oui' exports inci'eased ffrom
an average of 877,000,000 duriigtlhe Mackenzie
régiine to an average .f .S95;000,00 dui'ing the
next fi'-eyears,·aid tienfell off lo90,000,0) ii the
last. fivé years, but the National Policy could·have
had .very. little. effect upon that. . But what has
been its effect upon the volume of our. imports?
Oiie m'ould iiiagine that a high: protective
policy wouldi hav'e a tendency, as it was intended to
have, according to the statements made at the tinie,
of reducirig the volume of our imports ; .but wvhat
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are the facts? The imports during the Mackenzie
régime amounted to a total of S49,000(K,0), or an
average of z98,000,000. The hihrl -tariff came into
force, which, according to Sir Leonard Tilley, was
to reduce the volnne of imports and compel our
people to manufacture what they required at lioie,
anid the imports rose froi a total of 5490,(MK),000)
to S560,000,000 and during the last tive years to
8674.0(0,(K)0, showing a steady increase in the
volume of our imîports. It is evident that the lion.*
imenber for Albert (Mir. Weldo), Iad not seen
the inconsistency ini nwhich he weas inîvolved, because
the effect of the National Policy has been to in-
crease our imports, and, of course, to increase the
burtlenî on the people of the country who have to
pay the ehlîanced duîty 011 the imports. The lion.
nember for Westmîoreland (NIr. Wood), in defend-
ing the National Policy, descenided to particulars.
He followed thehon. memiber for Queen's, New
Brunswick, who liat enlarged upon the effects of
the National Policy iii regard to certain industries
in the Province of New Brunswick, but there is
one portion of the speech of the ineiber for West-
moreland which I will take the liberty of quoting,
and I vould like to hear at somne future tinie soee
connents of the nienbers froni New Bruswick
upon the figures wlich I will give. The hon.
nember said:

"In one particular. at any rate,_the trade of the port
of St. John, N.B.. had imereased 25 per cent. in the last
ten years, and is to-dav greater than the t rade of any
other seaport between New York and Eastport, except
Bost on."

Now, this was a bold statemient, it was a captivat-
ing stateient for the representatives frion the
nieiglbourhlood of the port of St. Joliii ; but at the
saine time it vas a. misleading statement. nuch
more mi sleadinmg, I believe, than the hon. nmemuber
had any intention of mnaking, for I believe him to
be in the main a very straighltforward and upright
representative, who would not nake any state-
ment for the purpose of misleading. He stated
that the trade of the city of St. John was greater
than that of any seaport betweenî New York and
Eastport except Boston. The fact is there is n
other seaport except Boston that amnounts to any-
thincg at all, so that lie makes an apparently en-
thusiastic statement that really anmouits tonothing
St. Joh lias a larger population thian IPortland,
and it lias the noble River St. Johun running.to the
sea through it, a river which taps a magnificent
territory through the wh1ole length of the Province
of New Brunswick, One of the richest territories of
its size, perhaps, in the whîole Dominion of Canada,
and the seaport of St. John covers the trade of
that wliole rich region, and transmits it throumgh its
channels as a distributing centre ; consequently,
it would not be fair to compare even Portland wîth
St. John as a distribuing;centre. But. let us look
at the effect of the National Policy upon the trade
of St. John, and 1 would be haPpy to have an expla<
nation of the figures I shall give fromn the represen-.
tatives fron that city. and county.. Now, the.total
trade of the pòrt of. St John in 1879,,the last year
of the MaLckenzie régime, was '$7,174,577. The
total trad.eof the.port of. St. John as 'far back :.as
1872, was $1'l,184,278. The total trade of thé port
of St..John during the five years cf 'the Liberal
regime was. $46,602,829, making an averae. f
$9,320,565 per., annurn. If. the trade öf thejport of.
St. Johnhad .increased at the ratio stated 'by the
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imemiber for Westioreland, we oughît to have somte
larger figures than these to show for it ; but the
facts are that during the last five years, fronm 188$
to 1890, the aggregate trade of St.Joln, imports and
exports togetier, aiounted te 539,702,281, showiing
a falling off durinîg the whole period of over

6,000,000. There was an average trade of
$7,940,(X during the last five years as against

9,320,000 during the niéie years of Liberal policy.
I ai not goirg se far as to say that this falling off
is the effect of the National Policy, because I am
not prepared to go that far withouît further investi-
gation of figures. But I am prepared to say
this, that the boast of the lion. iemuber for West-
moreland is not carried out by the trade returns.
Now, here is anotiier peculiarity in comnection with
these figures : The exports of the trade of St. lJohn
during the ti"e years of the Liberal régime. were
S16,319,o00 ; during the last five years the exports
were 519,466,000. Now, ne oue claims that the
National Policy lias any great effect or can have,
upon the export trade of a port like the city of St.
John; but there vas a falling off in the import
trade of 5l),0K,0) it was 130,W),000, during
the Liberal régime aud 20,000,000 during the last
five years. Tlie 830,0,000 of imports before the
introduction of the National Policy, an average of
6,000,00>0, paid 5970,000 in duty per- year. Tie

average of 84,275.000 of imports during the last
eleven years. paid5876,000 imin duty ; in other words,
the average duîty upon imports iii the port of St. John
during the period previous to the introduction of the
National Policy, was about 14 per cent., while the
average duty upon goods dur'ng the existence of
the National Policy, vas over 20 per cent. ; in
other words, the trade of the port liad actually de-
creased, while the burden upon the people of St.
John, or the purchasers of those goods that came
to St. Jolin, was vastly iicreased. While I was look-
ing up the trade of St. Jolhn iii order to see if the
statements made by the ihon. member for Westmore-
land would be verified--andl regret tofind they were
not verified-I thouglit I would look at the trade
tables for dt capital of Nova Scotia, and I found
.the following to be the result of, the National Policy
upon the volume of trade at Halifax. It wvas not
quite so had as ii the case of the sister city of St.
Johln, but still it was not suflicient to induce the
representatives of that city anid that county to
make any great boasts as to the effects of the
National' Policy upon their trade. From 1875 to
1879 the total trade·of Halifax. dur'inmg the Liberal
régimne, was $51,378,481 ; during the last five years
the total trade had increased to 555,065,733, a very
sinall and very insignificant increase, only atmount-
ingCr to about $3,000,000, )etween the two periods.
Surely if the National Policy was to produce any
very appreciable benefits upon the total volume of'
trade, for'a port like Haîlifax it ought to have in.
creasedl a great (leal mmore. But let us analyze the
nature of.this'incr'ease. The whole of this increase
is represented by exports and not by iinports. The
export trade.of. -Halifax had iicreased about $4,-
000,000, representiig. the whole amounit of the
increase..of -*the .ftal trade, while the imports
Ihad rena.ined 'stationary. But here is another
peculiar .feäture which is worthy of attention,
as showing' -thé burden upon the consumners of'
those goods that had to be imnported for the
.benefit ··cf: the people coning to the port at
Halifax, It is strange that the amount of:
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inports during the Liberai régime was substan-i
tially the saine as it was during the last five years,
.31,632,333, which paid in duties $4,917,145.
During the last five years alnost the sanie q uantity
of goods were imported, amounting to $21,393,584,
which paid a dut.y of 7,921,659 ; in other words,
upon the sanie importations the ultimate purchasers
of those goods had pa.id an iiierease of duty of somne-
thing over $3,000,000. This is extraordinary, and
a peculiar comnnentary upon the benefits of the
National Poliey on these two ports and upon the
people who purchased the goods which cone
through those ports. Now, Sir, the alternative!
policy which has been offered to this House by the'
resolttion of the lion. meinber for South Oxford, is
that of a fuller and freer reciprocal trade with the
United States. I would like to call the attention
of the House to this peculiar fact, that with the
exception of the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien), and, I think, the hon. meinber who spoke
just before himuî, almost every representative on that1
side of the House adnits a state of unrest, they
admit that soinething must be done for the
1:enefit of the people of this country, if it is going
on to prosper as we desire to see it (do. The
lion. nienber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), who
is properly esteemed as one of the most honourable,
fair-minded, and straightforward niembers in this
House, was kind enough to admit that, in his
opinion, with the exception of some unimportant
details, the present situation was fairly satisfac-
tory ; but in that opinion he was scarcely seconded
by any representative on that side of the House,
and certainly not seconded by any hon. mueinber
on this side. But both sides of the House have
pratically admitted that there must be sone
change in the-direction of trade reforn in connee-
tion with our neighbours across the line if this
country is to reach the high destiny marked out
for it by the fathers of Confederation. The great
question is how is this unrest to be satisfied ; how
are these aspirations to be fulfilled ? We say
that a large degree of prosperity will be promoted
by accepting the resolution of the lion. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). And
here we are met at the outset by.-the criticisn
that we do not agree upon a policy, and hon. gen-
tienien roamiu back and fortlh over all the
literature of the ist seven or eight yearvs to find
opposmg statements to full and free commercial
relations with the United States. .I ani willing
to adîiîit that they nay find declarations
that are inconsistent, aid that the party
to-day does not stand precisely and iiin every
particular .on thé saine platforn and basis
in every detail as it .did during the first
nebulous stage.of this agitation. When the ques-
tion w as first up thei-e was. large latitude of opinion,
opinion was in process offoýrnation, while outside
of the House, not inside of the House, a large numu-
ber of prôninent Libeïals thought conünercial union
was the solesolutionbut subseq uently.the mnajority
of .them, I believethe wholeof theimi,.have coue to
the conclusion that. inrestrictéd reciprocity ià the
safe solution of the.'qpestiòn. .T* the cry thîat
commnercial union was the :policy of the -party on
this.:side of. the .House, I*would in'reply ask:hon..
gentlemen opposite:whonay speak.on thissaubjet
to point to one resolution moved in this House, to
ene official'delaration from thé leader.f the -Lib-
eràl party, niade as leader of the Liberal party,-
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1 which presents the scheme of counmercial union as
the proper solution of this question. It has never
been accepted by the Liberal party, and is not to.
day part of the platform of the party. The scheme
of unrestricted reciprocity itself is susceptible of
modifications and changes, and so is any schenme of
reciprocity, because there are two parties to the
bargain, and there must be a certain anount of
elasticity pernitted lin carrying on the negotiationsî..
But the main and essential principle, and it is the
only distinction I can find between the parties, is
whether manufactured goods to a greater or less
extent shall be admitted or entirely excluded under
a reciprocity treaty.

Mr. DAVIN. If any modification is permitted,
how can it be unrestricted -reciprocity ?

Mr. FLINT. The Liberal party are perfectfy i
favour of going ai far as the Americans are willinîg
to go in order to obtain a reciprocity treaty, and
they are willing to arrange their tariff and tinuan-
cial arrangements with respect to the nature of a
treaty which cau be secured fron the people of the
United States. But it is an entire assumuption on
the part of hon. gentlemen opposite that the Liberal
party in office would give up the power of enactintg
such a tariff and raising such taxation as theexpendi-

I ture of the country requires. All these matters inc on-
nection with levying taxation and reservino to our-
selves power of levying suchi taxation, are natters
which nust be considered and adjusted during the
progress of any treaty negotiations. I can easily
understand, although we nay agree upon the prin-
ciple of a policy of absolute free trade with the
United States, that there are means of raising a
revenue which would not be open to objection.
Hon. gentlemen here attack the principle and
insist that we niust have direct taxation. I
for one an not at all adverse to the principle
of direct taxation. I think it is a principle
which might be feasible in case it were pro-
perly applied to the circnustances of the country,
but at the sanie time it is not a practical question
at present, because the people have not been incul-
cated withî the idea, and it wouldtake a long period
to readjust our relations in ·financial mafters to
bring about direct taxationand so raise our revenue.
Direct taxation in England was severely attacked
the other day by houi. gentlemen oppoisite ; but I
would like to ask lion.,gentleien opposite to take
their arguments against direct taxation as prac-
tised in the niother country, and present then
before any intelligent au(dience there, and they
would find hov umuch acceptance they would meet
with. I admnit that the question·of direct tax.tion
is not a practical question in. the politics of this
country.; but,.as an- abstract principle, direct taxa-
tion, if.it can. be enforced with the liearty concur-
rence of the people, is mich more hoiïest, fair and
equitable thian.the present systemi under which this
country is governed. The great argiiment presented
against a-reciprecity., treaty is that:wè cannot ob-
tain it. .fron:.the United States. We ha've ample
eÎ,idenèe: that .we are more likely 'tôobtain a
réciprocity treaty which*will·admit rmanufacturèd
goods*frdm ;ône' country to anothe* thàn that hon.
gentlemen opposite canobtain a reciprocity. treàty in
natural proiucts only. .The eidence from the other
side of the line. is overwheiming.that thé Ameri-
cas people will' not listen -for'one,-moment to-any
scheme for à reciprocity treaty which will émbrace
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natural products only. I an in favour of unre-
stricted reciprocity between the United States and
Canada, because all the physical conditions of the
country point in that direction. We have now
unnatural and arbitrarv barriers to trade between
the peoples of the two countries. We are spending
enorimous.sums upon ou canals, upon our railways,
upon subventions, upon steanship lines, and
at the same time we are carryiig out a policy
which tends to restrict and lamper the trade wlichi
those railways and other facilities were calculated
to increase. Strike down those barriers, and we
vill find that every interest we have subsidized in

these directions will at once beconie prosperous
and open wide tields of industry and enterprise.
The houidary line of this country extends sone
3,500 miles. Near British Columibia we have Cali-
fornîia, Washington and Oregon. Opposite Manitoba
we have Dakota and Montana. Opposite the great
Province of Ontario and the district of Algonia,
we have the great and populous states of
Minnesota and Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and New York. Near the great Province
of Quebec we have the whole of the New England
States; also very coDvenient to theni by water
are the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
aind Prince Edward Island. The people of the United
States require in great abundance all the commodi-
ties we cau produce. The great outcry of the people
of this country is for a larger market for their pro-
ducts. The population of the Dominion is siall,
while its resources are practically unlimited, and
if we are to confine the products of these practi-
cally unlimited resources of the soil, the mine, and
the water, to the simall population of the Dominion
we certiinly are hanpering the industry, the trade
and the development of the people. As an alterna-
tive policy we have sket.ched out to us by the lion.
miember for Albert (Mr. Veldon) and by the lion.
mneimiber for Haldimand (Mir. Montague) and by
somne other lion. nenbers. a policy to be inaugu-
rated in the mother country by which she will dis-
criumiiate in favour of colonial produce, and they
have sone hope, admitting the unîrest and the
uînsatisfactory state of trade at the present tiie,
that the niother country will lie disposed within a
short period to place the products of the colonies
on a more favourable footing iii the English imarkets
than are the products of other countries. That
this is an illusion, an idle expectation, it is scarcely
necessary to point out. The imother couitry has
always proceeded on the broad principle of granting
no favours in matters of trade ; her.colonies have
no advantage in the markets of the mother country
over the United States, or any of the nations of
Europe or of the world. If she should change that
policy, she would change her whole relations
with the rest of the world. Wlhat is the
trade of the mother countrv with the world ?
In 1888 the export of domecstic prodluets from
England, to foreign countries, was in round nun-
bers £150,000,000 sterling, and the export to all
lier possessions, was £84,000,000 sterling, shoAing
a difference in favour of the outside world of about
£66,000,000. Can it be supposed that England is
goinig to imnperil her trade relations with the other
countries of the world, for thé sake of lier colonies ;
.when the only result would lie to place herself in a
worse.position than she is.to-day? It lias been con-
tended that the mother country is finding certain
niarkets in the world closed to her; it has been
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shown that (Gernianiy and France have becone pro-
tective countries, and that the United States and
other countries are also protected to the disadvant-
age of England. Is she going to enlarge the area
o attack upon herself hy creating discrimination in
favour of her own possessions, when lier trade with
the rest of the world is so iuch more imp»ortant to
lier ? W hile upon this subject of the trade of Great
Britain with the colonies, let nie call the attention
of the House to the position assumed by a great
many gentlemen on the other side. with regard tothe
effect of a discriiiiiiiation by us upon Great Britain.
They' say that unrestricted reciprocity will dis-
criminate against (Great Britain, and that this
will lessen the bonds of amnity and friend-
slip hetween us and the imother land, and tend
to bring about annexation, so that to that extent
it is disloyal. I believe that in ail probability, under
a large and broad reciprocity treaty with the
United States, there will a certain amtountt of dis-
crininatioi against the mother country, aud I ain
perfectly prepared to vote for any policy which
will benefit the people of this country, no iatter
what its effect. nay be upon the people of the
iother country. I say we are not here to legislate
in the interest of the people of Great Britain ; we
are here to legislate in the interest of the peo-
ple who sent us here, and if we can prove that it is
to the interest of ouir people, that there slould be
even a certain amount of discrimination ,against
Great Britain, I believe that by adopting this
policy we will be sustained lby the people of this
country, and sustained and applauded by the people
of the mother country as well. Do gentlemen
imagine that because we nay for a tenporary period
ouly, possibly (iininish the volume of exports fromi
(reaLt Britain to Canada, that the people of the
mnother country are so foolish, as not to see at a
glance, that if this country becones the great
prosperous couitry as we predict it w1l be-
coie, then i a very short timue their
trade relations, and financial relations, and in-
ternational relations with us will be placed on
a imuch more satisfactory basis, and that ini the
vulgar mnatter of trade alone, we will be far hetter
off under i*restricted reciprocity with the United
States than w e are at the present tine? The total
anount of exports f ron Great Britain, in 1889. was
£249~,0,), of which she sent to the Domiiiion
of Canada £7,798,000 sterling ; a niere nothing in
comparison with the large volume of her trate
with the ioutside world. Suppose the protit to
British ianufacturers upon the exports to Canada
aiounted to £l,00,000 sterling, can it be sup-
posed that, for the sake of that profit, even thoigh
the whole of this trade were lost, that (reat
Britain would imperil the hariony that now exists
between the mother country anîd the people of
Canada ? Hlaving once conceded to us the riglit to
settle our own trade relations, having once s(quaArely
abandoned all control over our tradte poliey and
our trade systein, can it be iiiagined tiat the
mother couintry would, for the sake of a. million
.pounds sterling, disturb the relations existing irbe-
tweën us, and produce an ill-feeling among the
people of this country? We have abundant evi-
dence to prove -that British statesnmen would
applaud a system of interchange bet.ween this
country and the United States, even at the expense
of.a temporary discrimination against the mother
country, if that policy would redoîund to the ulti-
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mate prosperity and advantage of the people of
Canada, and the people of Great Britain as well.
Reciprocity will wonderfully benefit the iron trade
of this country. It is admitted upon all
hands, that in the inatter of mineral resources, the
Dominion of Canada is daily giving evidence *of
possessing remarkable capacities. We have in
Nova Scotia coal and iron lying side by side; we
have iron mines of almost unlimited extent in the
Province of Ontario, and throughout the newer ter-
ritories of the North-West ai of British Coluimbia;
and every day, and almost every week, brings to
lightnew resourcesinvarious portionsof the country.
Therefore any policy which will tend to develop
these great resources, nust do more for the Doinlu-
ion of Canada thaun almost the mind of iman cau
conceive. But, Sir, unifortunately, while we have
beneath the soil these rieh and extensive deposits,
we have not an opportunity of making use of them,
even if we had the capital to develop them. Why
is this ? It is because the population of our country
is limited, and because the requirements of the
country are also limited. We iinported in 1890
over -S0,000,000 of iron and steel, and manufactures
of iron and steel, upon which the country paid a
duty of $2,927,776. This vast amount of duty
enters into the expenses of alimost every ian in the
country, and affects his welfare. Our people in
alhnost every relation of life, in every trade, in every
art, and in every enterprise in the country are be-
liolden to the iron and steel trade for sone ieasure
of their prosperity and success. If it could be so
nanaged by any legislative machinery that we could

produce from our mines and manufacture into iron
and steel all the products of these mines that the
people of this country required, it would be a great
achievement .. but' we know that it is beyond the
power of itan and beyond the power of any legisla-
tion to enable us to doso profitably. But the Govern-
ment of this country, in undertaking to maintain a
protective tariff which should develop this in-
dustry, has made mostextraordinary efforts; yet
we found that, notwithstanding the high duties
always levied on iron and steel and their nantufac-
tures which were required for revenue purposes iii
this country, and which weîe to a certain extent
protective, the production of ore and pig iron lias
been always very·liited. But in order to stimnilate
this industry, asliate as .1887, the Finance Minister
of that day placed still higlier protective duties
upon these ianùfacturesand upon pig ironi, and also
gave a bounty to the existing industries of that
nature. Now, I will read somne of the predictionîs
held out to the country by the Finance Minister at
the time of the increase in these iron luties, and I
will ask how these predictions have been fulfilled,
and what has been the result of that tarif legisla-
tion ? Sir Ciarles Tupper said :

"What I propose to ask this louse to do. in adopting
the policy of vitalizing this great industry for Canada-is
to take the duty off anthracite coal and make it free."
Now, the duties levied on the people of this
country by ineans of those coal duties anounted to
a great niany millions of dollars, the objeet of
which was to conipel the people of Ontario ai the
other upper provinces to buy and use the bitu-
minous coal of the lower provinces. Up to that
time it did not seem to hye dawned upon the
capacious mind of the Minister of Finance that he
was doing great injury to other industries in. the
upper provinces. At ail evenits, after thre people
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had paii many millions on their coal, lie conchided
suddenly that another policy was necessary ; and
in order to reconcile the people generally to the
heavy duties on iron and steel, lie struck off the
duty on anthracite coal, very mnuch to the benefit
and satisfaction of the people of the upper
provinces. He said :

" The moment that is done. we shall have blast furnaces
at Cobourg, Weller's Bay and Kingston, at all events
served by anthracite coal. making that description of
anthracite iron which is so highly valued."
I appeal to ny lion. friends behind ie. and to miy
lion. friends in front of me. to say whether they
know of the existence of these furnaces at Cobourg,
WVeller's Bay and Kingston. Three or four years have
passed silice that prediction was made, andi we find
it still unfulfilled, and not likely to be fulfilled for
a long time to come.-

" We shallhave settled the problem that nothing shall
be easier than to establish blast furnaces in the Province
of Quebec, and in the Province of Ontario, by which you
can not only manufacture unlimited quantities of char-
coal iron, but manufacture the iron by the use of anthra-
cite coal, * * * All it requires is the adoption of this
policy in order to establish,at an early day, industries for
the manufacture of iron in the North-West, as weil as in
other portions of the country. * * *6*0* Now, Sir,
the result is, that by the adoption of this policy you will
give permanent employment to an army of men, number-
ing at least 20,000, increasing unr population from 80,000
to 100,000 souls."
One would have supposed that by this tine there
would have been some such result fromn the adoption
of that policy, .sonething to show for the exag-
gerated promises of the Finance Minister. The
fact is that none of these promises have been
redeened. There are in existence in the Dominion
of Canada only four small furnaces, one in British
Columbia, the Londonderry Iron and.Steel Vorks in
Nova Scotia, and one or two in other portions of
the country. As far back as 1879, shortly after
this Governmnent caine into power, we had the
promise of the Finance Minister who preceded Sir
Charles Tupper, with regard to the iron industry.
He said:

"It may safely be said that it is.the basis of every other
industry. It is true wehave not developed it to a great
extent. yet. We havë an establishment in;Nova Scotia.
There is no reason why we should, not sùpply tlhe'whole
trade in time."
These were the views and the reasons which actuated
the Government in placing these enornois duties on
iron and steel, and taking the duity 6ff anthra-
cite coal. What lias been the result? The result
lias been that whereas our iniports of iron-aid steel
have reached an enorinous sun, thoigh fluctuating
to a certain degree, the actual production of iron
in the country bas increased but slightly. Tie
value of the imports of pig iron bas increased from
8566,000 in 1885,. to 91,i20l2,000 in 1889 ; showing
that although we have placed these enornious duties
upon iron and steel and their manufactures, and
upon pig iron, yet the importations continue to
increase in- quantity and value to an enormnous
extent, taking an immnemise anotint of nioney out of
the poèkets of the. people, vhile th'e value ot iron
produced in the Domiinion only increase(d from
$127,000 i 1886, to $155,300 i 1890. Th'e mium-
ber of mn which the Finance Minister predicted
would 'be ,employed in the production of iron ore
and.Pigiron and.in the running of the blast furnaces
under his .'olicy was about.-20,000, but;the latest
returns show the total numberof inen employed in
these industries to be about 390. lu other words,
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we have had an enornous burden placed on the
people of the country to promote the manufacture
of pig iron. and while the production h1as scarcely
increased the importations have largely increased,î
and we have lost the whole opportunity of selling
our ores iii the outside narkets of the world. But
give us the policy of unrestricted reciprocity, let'
us induce the people of the United States to strike
off their enormous duties on iron ore and pig iron,
and then every acre of nining land in this country
will at once increase in value, and possibilities of
great brilliancy will open up in every portion of
the Dominion of Canada, because then we shall
have an enormous market for the sale of these pro-
ducts. It is a market that the people require in'
order to develop these industries; and the openingj
up of a large market for our Canadian iron ore andi
Canadian pig iron will be of alnost incalculable 1
benefit to every man, woman and child iin the
count.ry. Now, there was no subject upon which,
during the period of the Liberal régime, the critics
of the Opposition were more delighted to taunt the
(overnmnent than upon the effect their policy
was supposed to have upon the shipping industry.
There was a certain decline in shipping, in sone
particulars, during that régime, and it was pre-
dicted that the National Policy would have a great
benefit upon the shipping indlustry of this country.

Vell, I an not prepared to go so far as to say that
the National Policy has injured the 'shipping in-
dustry to the extent to which it lias been injured,
but, I make no doubt whatever that the National 1
Policy is responsible for a fair proportion of it. It
lias slut off, or tenided to shut off our trade with
the United States ; it has prevented, to a large de-
gree, the growth of the shipping industry which
would be engaged in carrying our goods and
American goods back andi forth between the
two countries. But give us unrestricted recipro-
city, with all that implies, open the coasting trade
of the United States to our vessels, and you vill
at once give a great imipetus to our shipping indus-
try. But iii order to show how the National1

Policy has failed to benefit the shipping industry
of the Dominion; I will call your attentioni
to.à few of thé statistics in .cÔ*nnctión with that
subject. The tonnage bùilt in 1874 amuounted to
174,000 ; the tonnage, registe'red ini that· yéar
ainoiiite(l to 163,000. The· average: toiagel.built
froni 1868 to 1874 was.about*116,000 tons per year,.i
and the average. tonnage.registered (iuring -t.hàt I
period was about :131,000. .t: increased during
the r'égime of the' Mackenzie.Administration. fô'm
116,000 to .138,000,, and' the* tonnage registered'
increased on .an average .from. 130,000 to 134.0001
tons. Then .we; ha.d the'·National Policy,,whih. j
was to do great.thin'gsfor'the c'untry,..and wasin 
particular t do great .thiiigs for the shippin
indus'fry. At any rate,:it -was tô do it·no hain.
But the. average tonnage built. sincè 1878 instead
of being.138,000 tons, .which it was during thej
Liberal régimé,' only anöúnted to 52,000* tons for]
the la'st eleven'y'ears. The'total tonnage of Canada
from 1873 to 1879 stood~as'follows

873........... .............. 1,073,719
.1874................. ........... 1,158,363 ·
1875.................15.,56
1876.......'............... ,20,8'

1878............. ..............:1,333,0158
1879........-...................1,332,094 .

shòwinig an, increase of 258,000 tons from 1873
Mr. FLLWT.

to 1879, which, valued at 830 per ton, shows an
increase in the value of the shipping of the Domin-
ion, fron 1873 to 1879, of 88750,000--a very sub-
stantional increase to the wealth of the peŽople.
But the National Policy caie in, and following it
came a falling off in our shipping. Wlereas in
1880 we had 1,311,218 tons of shipping in Canada,
the aiount fell off yearly, until iii 18t0 we only
hat 1,024,974 tons, showing a decrease of 317,000
tons, representing a decrease in the vadue of
shipping alone of S9,213,?M ; but the ditIèrence
between the two periodis represents a change to the
people of Canada of something like ,).
Now, whatever the National Policy muay have done,
it is quite apparent that it h.as failed to benefit in
any way or to influence for the good of the people
the shipping industry of the country. But we au-e
answered: the shipping industry hasbecn injured ly
causesoutsitle the National Policy. Wlieneverthere
is any falling off hon. gentlemen opposite are only
too anxious to shift the burden somew he-ec else,and
pretend that the National Policy is not to Miame :
but wlien they can point (ut to any apparent ail-
vantage in any particular, they holdl up bo,tlh hiands
ani sav the National Policy is entitled to all the
crelit. But when we compare the position of the
Dominion in shipping with the position of other
nations-let us look to Great Britain, a free trade
country, whichi cultivates a comnercial policy that
tends to develop the shipping inlustry-we find
that whereas in 1880 Great Britain had a tonnage
of 6,579,772, in 1889 she hiad a tonnage of 7.724,149,
or an increase of 1,204,377, represenitiing an lin-
crease of wealthî to the people of fi-ce traile G(r-eat
Britain of 836,0(K),000, at the sane time whien,
tunder the National Policy, our shipping showedl a
falling off amounting to a decrease in oui- wealth
of $9,000,000, thus proving that the National
Policv has not henefited the shipping interests of
this country, while the free trade policy of England
lias henefited lier shipping to the extent of $36,-
000,000. There lias leen an increase of tonnage sitce
1880, not only in Great Britain, but in Norway,
Hmiburg, the GerimainEmpire. Belgiui ani dFratnce.
In4fact,.Canîada is one of the few countries in which
the shipping industry lias gone down. Now, Sir, if
tie National Policy w-as to be of any benefit., I (Io
not.. see why the shipping industry shouli not
share in...it. -ive us unresti-icted reciprocity,
give us the. coasting trade of the Unitetd States,
:wi we would·ohtain.niier a fair treaty( of nire-
stricted reciprocity, and wewill findevery ship-yard
'throlùghout the -coast's of Nova Scotia and New
Brmiswick busy hìiilding vessels. We will find a
geàt inipetus given totflhe coasting trade andtl the
ship-Ibiltlingbusiness f the country, and we will
find all over the great lakes and throughout the
vast water-stretéices bet'ween the United States
aid~ thé Doninion the shipping industry would
bie vastly.promote'l. In the iiatter of ishieries,
wibat would bethe, ffect of a treaty of reciprocity
with the United States ? Can any man calculate the
gréatadv-antages whicli would accrue to the fishing
'industries öf*the Dominion by thé opening up of free
.trade relations with the United States. Why,Sir, the
fishery.wealth. of-thie Domutinion is past calculation.
Thereis no wealth, not the mining wealth of the
(-ontry,.not the agricultural wealth of the country,
not the forest wealth of the country, whiich can
compare with the fishing wealth in our great lakes
all through the North-West, and in the waters
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along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and these
sources of wealth ean only be cultivated and devel-
oped to their full exteut through the ineans of reci-
proeity with the United States. Notwithstanding!
the haimpering restrictions to our trade with the1I
United States, our exports to that country are'
about one-third of all our exports of fish. Give
us free trade, and we will obtain access to an un.
linited market, and we will have opened up to our
hardy fishermen in every province, and particularly
in the Maritime Provinces, a vast source of wealth.
Now, in the United States the returus of fish sold
to the United States are as follows

In 1885................. ... .3,500,0
18....................... 2,500.000

1887........................... 2,717,000
1888.. .................. 3,163,000
1889............................2,84),000
1890........ ..... 2,671,503

while to all other British possessions we sold about
the saine quantity. The United States returus
show that our returus are substantially correct.
The value of dutiable fish we sent to the United
States in 1890 was $1,519,315, on which we paid,
as far as I eau gather from the Ainerican statistics,
a duty of about $500,000. That, upon our liimited
trade, was a direct loss to the fishermen, mostly of
the Maritime Proviin'es, because had the fish been
free the price would not have tbeen affected, and
this half million of dollars would have gone
into the pockets of the tishermen of Canada. In
this connection let me relate a curions incident
which took place during the late election. I was
canvassing the captain of a fishing vessel, a parti-
cularly intelligent man, and I spoke to him of the
benefits of reciprocity in regard to the fishing
industry. To iny surprise, lie expressed hiniself
as being entirely opposed to fish entering the
United States free. I was amazed. i said:
Are vou not in favour of our fish going
into the United States free ? He said : No. I
said: Why? He said: I an captain of a Glouces-
ter fishing vessel. and I do not want Nova Scotia
fish to go.into Gloucester free, aud to.compete with
the fish which I catch on ny own boat. Here was
the peculiar spectâcle. of a Nova Scotian, who was
the captaim of a -Gloucestér fishing vessel, voting
against reciprocity becaiise-it would interfere with
his trade. Of course, I laughed..heartily when I
heard his réasons ; but it shows that those fisher-
inen who sáil!fr'omu .United States ports are oppose(l
to the interests of their 6vn:brethren in the Dom-
inion of Caiada, bccause .tiey are fraid.of:the-fish
that inight go. in. in Canalian; bottonis:. But give
us free trade, an.tlhe fiihiing industry' of the.lower
provinces. and'of-the hole :Dominion will at once
obtain prosperity', and so will every other industry.
Let us take highér considerations, those which
should actuate'.us in. desiring tb establiIh harmo-
iious relationà with'the people of the United States.
Not only are we iiterested in this inatter for the
sake of our own prosperity,'oith prosperity of the
people-of the.United States, but the whole of the
Britisih Empiré is .iiterested ii thé. peaceful solu-
tion of 'these questions in the inter'egts of the
empire. England sits ·on the other side. ofth'
ocean peculiarly surrounded by great and warlike
nations, and shelss interested: in :acting as peace-
makër and harmoniser among those nations and'in
seeking.~to'prevent 'a Euporean war; and to bring
the.great force of her wealth, her influence and lier
nmiitary aud naval po-wer to bear upon them in-the

interests of peace. She, therefore, desires that all
these difficulties between the United States and
Canada shall be ainicably settled. In addition to
being actuated by the great trade question, let. us
unite to cultivate the fullest and most harnmonious
relations witl the people of the United States,
mnarching forward togethur in the cause of pro-
gre-ss, in the cause of humanity, to the benefit of
all the nations of the earth ; and then, instead of
having taunts thrown against a people who live
alongside us for 3,000 miles, of being an alien
people, of seeking to wrest us as one of the jewels
fromn the British Crown, we will find harnony and
pEace, and we will find our mother country bless-
ing us with both hands, and thanking us for the
part we are taking not. only in advancing our
mnaterial interests but in pronoting peace and har-
imony in the world.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne) noved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN uioved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 12. 10
a. ni. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 22nd July, 1891.

The S'EAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. SPROULE mnoved:

That ail accounts for salaries and extra services or
otherwise with the Post Office Departient in regard to
the following persons, namel. G. Poston, A. V. Mc-
Donald, M. P. right, E. A. LeSueur, Miss Kate E.
Falconer, Miss J. Craig. Miss A. Graham, and A. E.
Meghén, together with all cheques. given. iii payment of

*suc h accôunts, and -aiy aid .all·cheques,,voucher-; re-
ceipts and other. papers in any .way relating-totheir
respective services, for the fiscal years 1887-88 and 1888-89;
and.all the cheques, accounts and receipts-for payments
of every kind inconnection with theEmerson, Deloraine
and Gretna Immigration Stations in.the North.West, for
the financial years 1886,%1887 1888-and 1889, be produced
forthwith for the use of the iPublic Accouits Committce.

Motion agreed to.

INSPECTION OF SHIPS.

Mr. TUPPER moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 149) respecting the Inspection of Ships. He
said: This is the.nieasure in reference to which
there has been considerabtle discussion in the country
nn the part of sailors in .regard to the insecurity of
tackle. At present we have no mneans of regtlating
the tackle or equipnent of ships, our Inspection
Act having special reference to the huiIls of vessels.
ThisBill projioses no new, tackle on shipping, but
it .gives the officers of the Marine Departmenit
additional poweïs, so as.to secure the inspection of
th' equipment and taékle .of ships as well as the
hulls.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E:I.) In this'connection I de-
sire to call:the attentiôn of the hoi. Minister to a
Bill which was carried throughl tie Senate lmst year,
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and which is germane to the object of the present . GOVERNM ENT ORDERS.
Bill. It was introduced into the Senate by 3%r. -.
Power. and is entitled an Act for the better secur- Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN noved that Govern-
ing of the safety of certain tishernen. That· Bill ment Orders have precedence on Moudays for the

caime (lown to this House last year, after having remainder of the session.

passed the Senate unanimously; but owing, I Mr. LAURIER. This is a motion which is
think, to the late period at which it reached the generally iade when prorogation is within sight,
House, and owing to the intimation which the lion. and as far as I cu see we have not vet reachîed
gentleman gave that lie would take the subject iii- that period. have a good deal of business on
to his consideration, it was not pressed. This year' theOrder paper yet to be dischîarged, and certainly,
it lias again passed the Senate unanimnously, I be- even with every endeavoiur to abiridge it. the ses-
lieve, aid I have taken charge of it so far as to sion nust last yet several weeks. Therefore, I
nove the tirst reading. It is now on the Order think this motion is premature and should iot now
paper, and it is perfectly plain that there is very be pressed.
little chance of reaching it. this session unless it re- Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN. The object is to
ceives the attention and approval of the lion. gen- hasten, the work of the House. Of course there
tleian, and is taken charge of by him. I wouid is a gxd deal of private business on the Notice
like to ask if his attention lias been callel to it, if paper, but the hon. gentleman nmust have seen that
lie wîill give it the consideration which lie promised during the last two or three sittings, the work done,
last year, and if he will adopt it and see that it is with regard to private mneasures, has not been very
carried through this session«! marked. Last Mondaiy iwe discussed but one umea-

sure, and under the circmumstances if we were to
Mr. TUPPER. I think the hou. gentleman is give Mondays for the purpose of hastening the work

somnewhat imistaken as to whîat was promised last of the House I think we would be doing the proper
session. I nay say that I have given careful at- thing. I thought the hon. gentleman would have
teution to the subject. I have discussed the Bill suggested that unext Monday might not be interfered
in all its phases with the hon. gentleman who took with, and that this motion would take effect for the
charge of it in the other House, and I have also Monday following.
had the benefit of very full reports upon it froni Mr. LAURIER. I thoughtof takingnext Monday
the oflicers of the Marine Departnent. Just pre- and leaving the following Mondays to the (overn-
viously to the Bill comimg before the House, I was ment, but I think it is prenature to mnake this
called away, and was away for nost of the session, motion
as the hon. gentleman will recollect. Mr. Colby, S '
who was then acting for me, expressed quite fully Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. On ite Mondays
the views of the Marine Departnent, which in- after that, the questions by members night be heard
duced the Governnent to cone to the conclusion first.
that the Bill should not become law, and the Bill r. LAURIER. I would suzgest that the motion
was defeated. I do not think it is possible that ho not proceeded with until we sec what progress
Mr. Colby on that occasion held out any undertak- can be made oNlonday next.
ing or promise to further consider the measure, as Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. lu that case I
he wias then in possession of the fullest evidence, would say, let the iotion renîain on the Notice
that while the Bill was philanthropic in intent and paper.
had a.good object in view, namely, the safety of
the fishermèn, it was, from the fishermen's stand- SiyRI HA Ath rIGHT.heuns to
point, a Bill interféring with operations that had me it is a p
been left, so far as statutory legislàtion'is con- from.the proper rule which 'as practically estab-
cerned, exceedingly frée in·the past. It was my1ished a good while ago, that ien a notice of
intention, iftthe:,Bill came up during the present motion ias reached, unless there wu some very
session, to oppose it in·every possible way on that Imn
ground, because, instead of assisting or benefiting
the fishermnen, I think it would inconvenience session that theGovernment have asked that notices
them. of motion be alhowed to stand, not once, but a

score of imles, and irithout, iL appears to Ile, any
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I shall take the earliest sufficient reason. I think that. shoullot ]ave

opportunity of inviting the opinion of the House been done, and iL*i8 ,%pit.y the mie is not more
on the measure. regularly enforced.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tie. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I dotot se Iany
reason why the notice should not rreain on the

HARBOUR0F PICTOU.Np pape
Motion withdrawn.

Mr. TUPPER nioved for leave to introdluce BillI IRON BOU-NTIES.
(NXLio. 150) to ar'ùé nd the Acts respecting the harbour
of -PictouÙ, in Nova Scotia. ]He said Atpresent the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish to en-
harbour. is managd by four or five officiaslappoint-m qire of the hon. Minister of Finance, if he lias
d 4yordei Of the Go ver nor in Council, andlthis hooked into the matter touching then neessity of

Bill is to créte the Ilarbour Comnismsioners a body bringing down the reports about iron bounties to
orporateand-to* give thein polaer to borroir for which r ealhed s attention the other day 

thepurposes of harbour improvenents. T eetha s th te
s reasonAV.IbthinkIthatsuld nthe
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handed a note to him about it. I think the returns
are made necessary by the Act.

CO3M. ISSIONER HERCHM1ER.

M1r. DAVIN. I would ask the hon. Mlinister of
Justice when the report of 'Mr. Comptroller White
into the conduct of Commissioner Herchier wil be!
laid on the Table?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The report was
finished and handed to the head of the department
during last week, and I will get it in a day or two.î

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumied adjourr.ed debate ou proposed
motion of 3%r. Foster: "That the Resolutions
adopted in Committee of Ways and Means on Tues-
day last, the 23rd June, he read a second time : "
and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright in1
amnendnent, thereto.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). In the few observa-
tions I intend to make on this mnatter, I will en-
deavour to be as brief as possible and to confine
my renarks to the amnendument to the resolution
now before the House. The discussion has assumned
a very wide range, and while very much has been
said, and eloquently said, on both sides of the
House, whicli is interesting and instructive, I can-
not lielp thinking that very mnuch w hich has
enmanated from the other side of the House might
have been more properly addressed to the Congress
of the United States during the discussion on the
McKinley Bill. While I do not imagine for a
single moment that the woes and troubles of our
fellow-countrymen, which have been so pathetically
port.rayed by the hon. gentlemen opposite, would
have had any effect upon the determination of our
American cousins, it miglit be said that these
arguments were addressed to a legislatiye body
who had power to deal with their difficulties and
who might have struck off the duties these gentle-
men groan under. I hiumbly suggest that this
fallacy runs through the speeches of very many
hon. gentlemen opposite. They act and speak
as if we had some control over the Unitel States
Congress, and as if we could affect the legislaticn
which they have the power to adopt. This, of
course, needs no argument to refute. Hon. gentle-
men opposite would at once admit the absurdity of
such a contention, and would repudiate it; and
yet, day after day, and hour after hour, these hon.
gentlemen have not only endeavoured to make us
believe how much more our people would be able to
obtain from the people of the United States under
altered circumstances, but they have been vehein-
ently blaming this Governuient because these duties
were not taken off. The first portion of this
amendment of the hon. mnember for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has, to a great extent,
been lost siglit of in this discussion, and hon.
gentlemen opposite have said very little on the
subject, though, if the proposal is feasible and can
be practically carried out, it requires our very
careful consideration. The first portion of the
amneudment to which I desire to call your attention
at the present tine, is as follows:-

"That the situation of the country requires that the
Government should forthwith reduce allrduties on articles
of prime necessity, and more particularly on those most
enerally consumed by artizans, miners, fishermen and

This point ought inot to be sliglited. This proposal,
if it be practicable, conies home to our whole pop-
ulation, and I think the hon. geuntlenau who pro-
pounded it should give us all the details in connec-
tion with it so that we miglit form a just judguent
on the subject, but I ask the House how- muheli
wiser are we after all the discussions we have heard
on that subject ? Has any one told us what the
total amount of the reduction is to be, or whether
there is to be any redluction at ail ? Has anyhody
intimated upn what articles the reduetion is to be
made, or upon what other articles the duty is to be
increased? No doubt the resolution will sound
very well when read on the public platform. It mnay
be a matter with which lion. gentlemen opposite
nay successfully conjure at some of the by-elec-
tions, as it appeals to all portions of our popula-

t tion, and the hon. gentleman has named the classes
jof the population who lie says are affected
I and to whon he appeals, thougli lie liais not,
I named the articles on whichli e proposes to
reduce the duty. The anbiguity of this aiend-
iment will enable lion. gentlemen to .pose in their
respective constituencies in opposition to any duty
which may be unpopular there, leaving their col-
leagues to take the opposite eoùrse andi the opposite
argument in other constituencies. What are the
articles upon which the duties are to be reduced ?
The hon. niember for King's-a solitary figure, it
is true-was bold enougli to mention flour, but
after all that has been said *nd admitted on that
subject surely that article need not be discussed
now. I prefer to leave that to be dealt with by
my hon. friend from Inverness (r. Cameron), wlhc
no doubt will do the necessary catechising of the
hon. gentlemen opposite, who seemed to bie very
much afraid of him during the debate. Nearly all
the necessaries of life are unow free or mnoderately
taxed. Hon. members on this side have shown the
favourable position of the farmers and artizans, and
the great privileges they enjoy. Passing by the
farners and the artizans, and leaving the miners
to be dealt with by those gentlemen who represent
mining constituencies, and are therefore more con-
versant with their wants than any one else can be,
what about the fishermen? Well, the fishermen
have not only in comnmon with all their fellow-sub-
jects a free breakfast-table, but their fishing gear,
their provisions and tishing supplies are free of duty,
they get a considerable drawback on the miaterials
they use in the construction of their vessels, and
$160;000 bounty is distributed promptly and satis-
factorily amongst them. No one feels more than
they do that their industry has been support-
ed and developed by the Goverunent fron day to
day, and they know that they are indebted for this
to the National Policy and the care the Govern-
nient has shown in regard to their interest in the
prosecution of their arduous and perilous under-
taking. Look at the figures. Our revenue amounts
to $31,500,000. We raise froin liquors, tobacco and
the better class of woollens, cottons and hardware,
which the fishermen do not generally consume,
.$23,500,000, leaving a balance of $8,000,000. This
year $3,000,000 have been taken froi that by the
reduction cf taxation, leaving a balance of $5,000,-
000, or a little more than $1 per head of the
population. An amount of 80 cents a head is paid
to the Local Governuient to enable it to defray the
expenses for roads and bridges and education, sav-
ing that much of direct taxation. Deduet from
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that the .kl6O,o(x) hounty paid to the fishernien. and ciprocity ? It has gone by a great mîainy inanes
I would like to know if we are in a position to say we have heard it called a Customs union, comitmer-
that the tishernen are iot fairly dealt with, and cial union, unîrestricted reciprocity, continental free
taking the cost of the protective service and the triade, and sone hon. gentlemen on the other side
exp-nse of keeping up thet various tisi hatcheries, of the House the other day wanted to nake out
if we should say that. the tisiermieni; are in such a that instead of being unrestricted reciproeity, it
position that efforts shoultd be nmade at once to was restricted reciproeity. Vhy. Sir, the very fact
reduce the duties on articles of prime necessity in that they have felt theinselves obliged to give so
their interest ? I do not. wonder that this part of nany nanes to this political bantling is a very
the amendmient has not had a proninent place in peculiar circumstance in itself. But however the
the speeches of lion. gentlemen opposite. lu fact, views of lion. gentlenien miay now vary. I take it that
their speeches have shown a total absence of any the signification we are to give to unrestricted reci-
detinite schene for a reduction of the duty. Somne procity is to be derived not only fron the naine
gentlemen have said it. was impossible to formulate itself, but fromn the explanations that have been
a definite scheme. It. mav be impossible in regard given to it during the last caupaign, upon various
to a reciprocity treaty, because that is a niatter of platforns and in the press of the country. Now,
negotiation wit.h the Aierican Goverînment. but I Sir. what did Sir Richard Cartwright say about it
think, wlien lion. genitleiîen put before us a resoli- in Boston:
tion of this kind, stating that duties are to be Briefly., Sir, it this project can be carried out, it will
reduced on articles of prime necessity, they are mean for yo the addition of half a continent for ceon-
bounîd to give us some details of what they propose, mercial jburpose, , and the creation of a new tier ofanCi j Northern States, with an enormous areai of uniocupiedand not, as a fislermnan would say, to give thein- land. with very great mineral resources. with a present
selves so mucih leeway. They should state population of,, but with a capacity of iaintain-
where the reductioi would be made and upon ing 5.,. ••),•OOO' • •The advantages of
what articles they wouhld nake thiat redu-tion. your (Boston*s) position for securing a very large lpart of

ourtradeiregreat. You own,asI havesaid,mucîhîofour
Now-, Sir. if it is not out of place, I think it. would inmineral wealth.Manyofourchieftrade routeseentre lhere.
be very well to say-perhaps, with bated breathi Youare the natural shipiig port especially in iwiner.
and whisperedhum>eness-that suchia thingasa1i tor very large sections of our territory. ou lie withmi

..S - easy di.tanice of our cities, and of the most populous por-revenue is necessa-mv in thîis country, and we ean- tions of our Dominion. lu une word. givei free trade witli
not get oni very well without it. The interest on i Canlada and you rise at one stride from the position, in
the debt nust he paid, the necessay-V ex nses of some respects, of a frontier city, with no g-re-at extent of

trade territory secured you, to. thaît of a central ent repot,the Governmienit iiust he met, the subsidies to with a practical nonopoly of a great regioi belinmd you
provinces provided foi-, and we are not at ail whose commerce no man cau take from you."
opposed to public works. foi- one, heartily ap- Or listen to 'ir. Longley, a gentlemuanim who occupies
prove of the Govermnent aiding and assisting in the position of Attorney Geeal iii the Local Heouse
the construction of public works. and I know-, :Sir, of Assemb'y of Novai SCotia. He lias been aisso-
that v-ey miai mîîeîmbers on the opposite side of intel withi the lion. mieinber for South Oxford in
the House aire equaliv in favour of it. llut whiile this enterprise and others, and with their col-
I am ready to aid ain assist in the construction of leagues, ri-. Winman, NIr. Hitt, 3ir. Mlurray and
railways in different. parts of the Dominion, I also tiei- supportes. Here is what. Mr. Longley s
ask. and I kow that ny Liber-al friend from "hieC lias been introuced into the Congress of t
Queen's, N.S. ([r. Forbes) will join ne in, United States by one of the most ilnfluential mieimt-rs of
that request. that we should have Guoveriient that body, Mr. Butterworthi. of Olhio. ai mîîeasure of the

.ssit -in a- - te mtiost comprehensive char-acter. In two or tiire clausesassistance imbuilding railway inthe isolated he proposes to settle the whole ditliculty by striking lownl
Conties of Queen's and Shelbu-ne. I w-ould ask, the CustOmu-housés betweena Canada and the Uitîed
how are these things to be p-ovidiled for if the States. mThe m easuire.lhe Proposes is a treaty.of the niostC tbsoluîtely fi-e:îid umrtsi-ited comaierciail hitbitrse.revenue is to be reduced and the duties takeii off . luelye than lunre strite mermhitruse. c

• Hle proposes thaft there sha.-ll not be a Customl-houise be-Perhaps I caniot better close the remi-arks I hakve tween the United Staîtes anid Canada. A ine of Cust' n-
to iake on this portion of the subject thai bl reIad.- joliouses bet.weenl the Uinited Stîates aniud Canlada is the î.ost
inr anextract froim one of the speeches of tlie Ron. unnîaturnl and undilsophiepl thmg that -an be um-,- d. If te people of the United States were a naion ofhE.ward Blake,}made at at en Patagoiamns or sav-ages, there iig ht be some reason for
mien opposite had net only the benefit of his syim- our not huaving inîteircourse with thmeim. but the peoile of
pathetie eve. but wlien lhe w-as actuallv their leader, t Uned States are a nation spekim g the saile ian-

nuage that. we do: they sprang from the same race thatand it was their pleasure to followim. Now, -Mr.we do: they have a common fatherhood with us in the
Blake said : English-speaking race. and to-day nothing but an imiag-

"No man, 1 care not how covinced an advocate of ina-y line separates the two peoples. •'•**. It is
aboutely I free de hCad ce mayei a yd-ete sum true thiaSt 88,00),000 of the revenue we colleet is derivedeabsoutely free trlde ie Cansada ho m rac be, lia etlsnu-fro imports froim the United States, but a commercialgested. neomaiml. I beieve, can --ugge-rt,.a praîcticable plaàn îîîîien uuplies more than the absence uofCîistonu-huvntses:,

whereby 'rur great revenue needs can' be met otherwise union ues mr tha n thebent c f uta mhus
than by'the continued imposition of very high duties on It implies the estarblishment of a commun tarif gainst
gods sinilar to those we.make, or. can. make, withinour he rest of thie world : and therefore iie ommerial union
bous: or onthe raw materials. I invite the mmost ardent proposedby r 1i5tterworthlunplies aio comonutarîff
free-tralder in publié life to present a plausible solution. agamstd bhrest of thieorld. That taritf, of courstt e, will

if this:Problém ; and I contend*that ho is bound to do se I nsadjusted by i uioer representmg .the two Gov-
before he talks of fi-ee trade.as practicable in Canada. I eriments:-buti it is ucui essary d tor me to say thait the
have not-believed .it soluble in my day.; and aniv chance that wein Canadai would Ulargaetically imipder te Anderi-
of its solubility, if aniy chance there wa, has been de- etat ieiffnagus teiestufd e world."
stroyedby the vast increase of our yearly.chair and by c trf ga nte oterl
the othereoniditionswhicli have beeneereated. îTething Now, Sir, 31r. Longley mostcertainly was in favour
is rem'oved from the domnaim of practical politic.c" of ai commomn tariff, aindl he was in favour of striking
Now, Sir, the second part of. this amendmiient, .1, down all the Custoui-houses between the two
think, is equally vague. The Toronto Mail the countries of *discrimination against Great Britain.
other d!ay very properly ciai-acterized it as being Now, let us see îwhat ir. WiMum says upon eth
adiroitly worded. WVhat is' this unrestricted r-e- subject :

Mr. WHITE (Shielburne).
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t"Irestricted reeipbroeity beŽ;een the United States lations with the Unlited States. But tlev are lot
andi Cainadai would .be p'racticaly the .e kind of r illin. ani their representative is nlot illing, toproeiy that n1ow exists betweenî uIc sates of the Uion on p
or between the provinces of the Domniniou. There woutd pay too much for those t rade arranigelents. If we
be no taxation. nu restriction, or !et or hindrance to the see that it places our country in the hands of the
freest anud fullest exehange of everything eaeh country i Uiited States, if e vhave to tive upcontr ou
produces, whether natuiral or manufactured. True, it is > .
proposed to keep up the Cistom-houses along the border tafIi andi allow them to regulate it to suit
li order that smuggling from otiside should not be'm t per- themliselves, if we have to let the Aiericanls
mitted. and especially that Canada shîould not be the back come in and use our inshore tisheries, I be-
door by which foreign goods could be brought ino the h
Unitîed States free of duty. But the tariff of Caniada iustlieve the occupation of the fishermen would
neeessarily be as high as that of this eoutiry. against the very soon come to an end. The pohiey of allowmiug
outside world, for by the free admission of Amîerican giods the Aimericain fishermen± to come inoto our inshore
(even now with a ieavy duty on halfb er imports) the rev- i tisheriays, do as they lease,enue fron Customs would be so reduced that as agaissti o . e
foreign godts the rates must continue fully as higli s would not only ruin the huisless mn ai very few years,
those in the United States. -l.ndeed this condition of 1but while ias beig ruiied, it wouhl make coi-
eqjuality of tariffînust always evail, else there wouldbe soreat i the United States that the
no safety for the revenue of cither country. C% t - i.,
The Custons line that now etis the continent in two will of tish w-oulti comte down to a nere nothimg. The
be lifted up and placed right around the continent." hon. gentlemen opposite have changed their views
Now, let us see what Mr. Longley says with regard ivery unicli about reciproeity. They telli us e have
to the iluestion of tish. ,peaking i Boston, ihe no detiniite policy, they intinate to us that iwe have
said tis: shifted oui grouid fromn time to time : but. if we

Pleuse taîke home with vou ithis faet. tihaît the Liberaîl look at the history of reciprokeity,v we wil tind that
party oftCanadahas adopted unrestrieted reciproeity with in making that charge they are judging ls ly
the Lnited States, as the chief and suprene plank of its themîîselves and it is they who liave been shift-
political platform. EUpon every plautform and upon every n t eir 'rround anid now advocate a piineipiehustings, from now util the day whenî the next general e i t I
election is over, that will be the one supreine question very ditferent fromthat which they urged
discussed. The suceess of sueh a policy means an end int some time ago. I think we mav anlsw-er t hei
fishery squîabbles and an end to bond squabbles. Under by hir own spehes. I can turn u> an
such ai poliey ais that. Amnerican fisherien may enter I . I,'i
Canatlian watersa t will and ta ke all they can find. Under[ahress madeby the hon, member foi' (uth Oxford.
such a polier they can enter Caiadiati ports for bait and in wlich le expressed huself as opposed to reei-
supliy. and send all the fish they require to markets at proeity. o. at all events to the view now takei v

e'ho. gentiemnen opposite on this question. Thait
This is what unirestricted reciprocity is. Eveun if hon.igentleman said
the h(onl. gentlemenu opposite desire to get away " The- sav we must haie recipjroeity anid cainnot live
fromt this construction ofthose two w-ords, I thiik without i 'as a Dominion. I take exception to that
it w bole utterly iîîmpossile to do so after they statemlent. While reciprocity is de-siraible, we are not iii
have put tlieir view-s on record. The hon. iie rulet- h state otsub'eeno o the bu idtates htwe1. ~~eanniot live withouit it. Weý have menansisadwü
for Y2armouth (Nir. Flint), iho atddressed the carry the war into Africa. We will find new markets for
Houhe last night, informlled us aîmuomng other tingl.s ourseles ain t them out. There is nothing better cil-
that the 1>liy~ of the Op>position, the poicy ex- f euited to prevent the briog abotut of receiprocity than

h t .lufettu tell the Amuericans we cannot hive withot themu. It
pressed b'y this resolition ofthe hou. mnemîiber for' fw îouîd induce then tu believe that they hadt the power to
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartiwright)} does nlot drive us tob their own terts. 4
tend to aninexatiou. Well. Sir, I shiould like to WVhîat. did Nl-. Joues, ai for-ier representative iii
kiow what view any one wohl take on ithat point this House, say in 1878 ý He said :
after -eaîding the remnarks made by Mr. Winuuui, by " These nu who tell youî thiat it is imipossible to exist as
the hon. miember for' South. Oxford and by other a commercial people unless youi have reciprucity,uîight as
hon. gentlemn ? If. we need anything îmore tlan well tell the United States that if they want, to drive you

into ithe imon all·they have tu do is to refuse you reei-
t-at, letusdseewh fr.B in tey aboutit. I protry for a certain numînber of years.longer. which is the
need iot reat lhisws infill as tliey have baesen very best way that ean be adoptedi ofiniducing the Ameri-
quoted alreazdy, butl he virtually said thaît the onlya cuai peple to eniter initooetbmmercial relations with us. For
reciprocit that le will ace t, thait is worthp con- my ar, I wl deny that we aire depeldent on thieml, one

. P. . , P. , , .. nwaIy or another. No Canîadia statesman can do ai worse
siderimg. is a -eciproeity wlhiclh gives the Umnteai service than to spreaîd that idea among a greait nuimber of
States entire conitrol of-the;tariiff anmd whieh iiiust his fellowr cuntrymen."
eventuaiilly end in anmmexatio. , I shoutld like to ask IAgzain uthe hon. gentleiani said in 18.2
iwhat vei it waîs.that rNl-..Bhike took- of this mat- 'JJe as a representative of Nova Scotia, that ho-
te-? Did he not think thait this pohicy woultd leadi ,ever aînxious lie uight be for the establishmen1t of imii-
to aminexation? Was that iot the very reaîsoi lhe proved trade relations with the United States on fair
refused to r-un at the last generid.election and gave ilternms, lie was not willing togive the Uiuted States ever -

thing that we* t had to offer as au iducement 'for recipro-
up the leadership of the.Liber-al,pai-ty I ai free city, If.we gave them pIernissioni to tish in our wia ters,
to say, as other lion.- gèntlemen on this side of .the we put then inî competition with our own fishermen and
House have said, that .1 ai strougly in fa-vour of reduce the value of their fish. He stood liere nuot n re-

- .pr.eent one ecounty or onte>rovinee, but the whole in-
reciprCocal trade arrangements with tue te terests of the Dominioni anin thati capacity he would
States, but, of course, thiose arrangements nust be feel it his duty to vote against the ratiietioin of the
based ou a solid and just fonidation. I believe treaty."
that. reciprocal tratie relations wouîld be very benle- And agaii
ticial to this coutry aud m'iore especially to iianty " We would! ose more by the competition of these
parts of it. Taîke, 'for instance,.the fishing lutins- Americans than we would gain by the reduction of the
t-v. The fresh tish indiustry, prtieularly, is grow, dutty.'
ing and increasing daily. The.only market for our- Ve have been toltid notwithstaniding.the express an-
mîacker-ei is the muarket of ·the Unitedi States, anîd, notîuneeent of their policy thiat the G~overnmuenit are
therefor-e, it is that the fishiermnen ais a class ai-e nuot sinîcere in their- desire for reciproeity, andi thuat
very anuxious, indeed, to have r'eciprocali tratde i-e- thîey have never- beeni lu fav-our of it. I think thîey
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lhave always been the most successful advocates of it.
T ie first treaty, that. in 1854, vas negotiated under
tlhiiir direction. Tlie Washingto Treaty of 1871
was obtained in a great measure througlh our late
leader. Sir -John A. Macdoniald, and lie was bitterly
attacked by the Liberals of thiat day for selling the
counitry by the provisions of tlhat treaty. Then,
again.'theTreaty of 1878 was negotiated by the
pity lin power ani efforts have been made from
tinie to time-it is true they were nade in vain-
but. still efforts have been made, and everything
iaLs been done thlîat cold be done lhonîourably and
fairly to obtain equnitable reciprocal relations in
trade with the United States. I have said thati
were we to follow the policy of hon. gentlemeni
opposite, it would be ruinous to our fisling
inhistry ; and if we were to do as Mr. Longley
suggested, namxnely, open our inshore fisheries to
thle Americans, it vould result riost disastrously
to us. I have, Sir, a few details liere which
I wouild like to submit, to prove my statement.
Since the fishery clauses of the Washington Treaty
were abrogated by the United States in 1885, and
the Americans kept ont of our fishing grounds, the
catch of mackerel by the United States fishiermen
has fallen froi 478.00() barrels in 1884 to 19,042 in
1890, and their catch of codfish lias fallen fromn
I ,0 303 quintals in 1884 to 436,650 quintals in
180, clearly sliowing that ve have the supply
and therefore virtually fix the price. In 1879
the price of "No. 1 " inackerel in the Boston
market (as stated in the report of the Boston
Fish Bureau) was fromuî S7 to $15 per barrel ;
the price of "No. 2 " mackerel, f rom :3 to 8 per
barrel ; the price of " No. 3 large, " from $3 to
.7-50 per barrel, and the price of "unciieulleil,"
fromîn $2.50 to $9. In 1889 the prices of nackerel,
according to the saine authority, were as follows -

No. 1 ," from $22 to 835 per barrel; "No. 2,"
fron $16 to 824 per barrel ; " No. 3 large," from
812 to S19 per barrel, and "i unculled," fromn $13 to

33 per barrel. This shows conclusively that, since
the repeal of the Washington Treaty, and the con-
sequent exclusion of the United States fishermen
fron our fishing privileges, the United States fish-
eries have declined enornously, while Canadian
lisbieries have greatly increased, and the prices
of tish are muhe) larger now than they were
before that period. Now, Sir, the lion. member
for Yarmouth has said that the fishermen of the
3Maritime Provinces, or the fishermen of the
D)minion I should rather say, have paid sone
8500,000 duty on the fish they sent into the United
States. It mîay be that. in the first instance, w-hen
they delivered their fishi in that market, they
actually paid the duty : but, Sir, we mnust remeni-
ber that the price of lishi has very largely increased
in the Anierican market. If the inshore fisheries
were open to the Ainericans a very much larger
quantity of fishi caught by the Ainericans them-
selves would go into the market, ami the price
would iîîmnediately come down ; so that virtually,
afte- all, it is the consumer in the United States
who, pays the duty, hecause he pays a much larger
price for the article in consequence of the limited
supply. Now, Sir, I can cite an authority on that
subject whiclh lion. gentlemen on the other side of
the House will hardly dispute. The lion. inember
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), when Minister of the
Interior in the Mu.ackenzie Adinistration, discuss-
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u the question of w-lo p the duty, gives this
' satemîenît:

It is an incontrovertible faci that the duties iuposed
by the Aneriean Congress upon the produce of Canada
do not fil upon the people of Canada but aire pgiil by the
con sumers ot these articles in the United Staites.
And as a further proof of that, we find that Mr.
IEd. Atkimson. of Boston, Chairian of the Lonuner-
cial Union Conunittee i Ne- .ork, madùte the
following statenent four years ago

Last year the imports of fish into the United States
were valued at two aînd a. quarter million dollars. We
taxed the fish $500,00. Who pays it? Mainly the wo-k-
ing people of New England, who need the fish suit, amil
i who have the least. wherewith to pay it. We it'u>ûrted
last year $50,000 worth of potatoes- ; we taxed tliemn
8292,000. A few years ago when the crop of îiotatoes in
New England wias ve.ry short, the people jmid in thatyear

i a tax on Cainadian and Irish potatoes, of over $,25,000.
All these taxes on fish, potatoes, imeaits and.other pro-
visions which Canada provides for us, enter directly into,
the cost of theiinmanufactuîring and mechanical arts in the
United States."
So, Sir, according to the dictum of the hon. mein-
ber for Bothwell (M-. Mills), and also of Mr.
Atkinson, the Chairman of the Commercial Union
Comniittee of New York, we find that both these
gentlemen agree that the people of the United
States actually paid this .50,000 duty on the fish>,
and that the fishermen of Canada did not pay it.
I arn glad to find that the hon. inember for Yair-
moutth (Mr. Flint) was sonewhat candid last iighit,
when lie was discussing the question, as to wvhere
the revenue was to cone froi ; and wvhien it had
been suggested that direct taxation vould be the
only resuilt of the Liberal policy, lie was candid
enough to say that direct taxation vas not objec-
tionable ; and inc hat respect I believe lie oily
reiterates the principle whichi lias been suggested
by the hon. niember, the iover of this resolution>
(Sir Richard Cartwright). I believe, Sir, that direct
taxation is the on1ly outcome of the reduction of
these duties and of an arrangement such as is
proposed by lion. gentlemen opposite withi the
United States, and -that the sooier the people of
this country know this fact the better. The hon.
inemuber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), after statinîg
that the policy of the Opposition did not lead or
tend to annexation, bestowed a good deal of
tiime and labour in explaining away the utter-
ances of the hon. nieiber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) at the celebrated Boston
dinner party. Although liee of us were there on
that occasion, we have read their speeches, and
there was a gentleman ther-e who took in the situa-
tion, and who imade bis comment upon wlat passed,
and the conclusion that hie came to was : that the
proper way for obtaining what Mr. Wimani, and
whiat. Mr. Hitt, and whma.t rI-. Murray desired, was
to make the mnember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) Senator for Ontario. It reminds me,.
Sir, very iuch of the renarks that thiat hon. gentle-
inan made himself, when lie was told that his policy
was not a definite one, and wlien lie w-as asked what
his policy wcas, lie replied: Put me in power and on
the other side of the House andi theu I will tell you.
The answer of these gentlemen at the Boston din-
ner party is: If you want unrestricted recip-ocity,
nake the hon. gentlemuan Seiator for Ontario. Hon.

gentlemen opposite say that their policy docs not
lead to annexation, but it is a very peculiar thing,
that it is difficult to tell, who exactly is the father
of this very aumendient of the hon. inember for
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South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) which we
are now asked to consider. It is true, that the,
lion. gentleman fron South Oxford inoves that re-
solution im the House at this present tinte, but it
lias been foreshadowed ever since April, 1889.
Why, Sir, Mr. Hitt said at that timue :

" There is some logic in what Mr. Farrer says of not I
naking two bites of a cherry. but going for annexation I
at once, but I think ;e is iisled ori that point in a way
that oftei occurs. Where a man is thinking miucli on a.
point and discussing it, he is liable to narrow his horizon1
to those within his reach: and his own mind, and, per-
haps, those h nieets, having passed on by discussion to
distant results, he takes it for granted that the widel
world, which is so wonderfln.- elow. bas kept up withI
im. and has the sanie resuilts in sighît. Weniustbe very 1
patient with the slow-moving popular mind. If the Can-
adian public of farniers, artizans, lumbermen, miners
and fishernien-
The very people who are ientioned li this resolu-
tion

can be in three years argued up to the point of voting
commercial union, and giving sanction to the movement
in Parliament, it will be vreat progress."
Well, Sir, I presumne that we are goinîg through
that progress now. This is certainly the resolution
which wias foreshadowed by Mr. Hitt. Whether
the hion. gentlenan lias taken his inspiration froi
Mr. Hitt and accordingly framed and proposed
this resolution, is best kiown to hinself ; but at
all events the two utterances are extrenely alike.
The hon. niemnber for Yarmouth grew very eloquent
over the State of Dakota. He felt alnost as its
representative that lie was bound to stand up for
it in this House, and lie undertook to dispute the
fact that a large body of immînigrants are coming
into this country froi Dakota. But, Sir, does he
not know that the statenient about a train load of
iimigrants coming into this country was niade by
the agent of Mr. Greenway, the present Liberal
Premier of Manitoba, whon I suppose he would
look upon as a good auithority ? Yes, Sir, lie
could stand up for Dakota, but he liad not a
wOrd to say in favour of Nova Scotia. He did not
resent the insult offered to Nova Scotia and its
people by the hon. meiber for South Oxford ; but
lie justitied that hon. gentleman's renarks, while
lie felt it incunbent upon him to stand up for
Dakota, and contradiet the well-founded state-
ment whiclh was nade with respect to that
state. Now, Sir, we were told by the lion. mem-
ber for Yarnouth that the Conservative party had
miade an offer of unrestricted reciprocity to the
people of the United States-that in fact we hîad
niade an offer whicli went further than he was pre-
pared to go; and lie cited the Hon. George Brown as
an -authority. But, in the researches which his
curiosity led him to make I thinîk lie nust have
discovered that that was contradicted. He must
have known that Sir Francis 'lincks, Sir John A.
Nlacdonald and other persons stated that no sucli
thing as that had happened at all. The matter
was brought up, I think, by Mr.·Huntington, and
Sir Francis Hincks stated:

Hon. Sir Franeis .Hincks said most distinctly thel
hon. gentleman had been totally misinformed. Ail com-
inunications that passed between Messrs. Thornton, Rose!
and Fislh.were of a strictly confidential character, but not
because it was so desired by the Government of this coun-

Sir John A. Macdonald on the same occasion said:

"He thouglit the hon. gentleman was carrying this
matter beyond parliamentar propriety. The hon. Fin-
ance Minister had informed t e House that communica-!
tions were altogether of an officiai and confidential char..

acter, and this has been said last week, and the hon.
gentleman in reiterating bis stateiment was discourteous,
though he had disavowed such an intention."
The statemeînt made by the lion. nemblier for Yar-
iouth was nothing miore than a r-eiteration of the

charges made by Mr. Huntington. If lie hiad
looked farther, lie would have seen that the leaders
of the Conservative party not onîly denied that any
such offer hîad been imade, but they were opposed
to what was called a Customns union. Sir Ueorgc
E. Cartier said :

" He pointed to the United States, and they could not
expect a Custoins utiion without collecting an erual tariff
with theirs to the exclusion of all toreign goods."
He iso said :

"B v conimitting ourselves to commercial union with
the ifnited States2 the result of the hon. niember's plan
would be to commit us to a political union. There was so.
mnuch in the resolutions tbat he was force<l to vote
against thei all, good or bad."
And the ion. Joseph Howe. of whom the hion.
gentlemanu spoke so highly, and wlio, as lie lias
truly said, was one of the greatest statesien Nova
Scotia lias ever produced, said :

" We could iot enter into a zolIverein with the United
States without raising our duties so high above whiat they
are now that our country would be borne downî by taxa-
tion. And besides that, we would be called on to do ihat
whieh would be a stain upon our legislation, namely, to
give advantages to our neighbours across the line at the
expenîse of England. I will not discuss this matter froiu
a sentimental point of view. I pass over all refèrence to
the old flag, to the ld sentiments and associations. I put
everythig aside with wiat we have been accustomed to
stir each others'hearts, and I will speak of this question
only as a guestion of interest. I consider it evident that
a zoliveren could otily be maintainîed at the cost of our
connection with the British Empire."
So that, not content with only repudiating the
statenient mnade by Mr. Huntington, and repeated
last might by the lion. member for Yarmouth, the
leaders of the Conserviative party comîbatted the
very views that they were clharged with holding,
and showed that they were not in favour of comn-
mercial union. The lion. gentlemnan also had a
great (eal to say about taxation. He said that we
had been deceived-that those who had proposed
the National Policy mi the first instance lhad told
us that the taxation was not to be inîcreased,.
whereas instead of that it was now nearly double
what it iad been. He gave us sote figures to
prove this ; but the figures he gave with regard to
the Mackenzie régiunie vere not at al! correct, for·
the reason that lie took no account of deficits. He
only told us what the taxation was upon the
revenue collected, but lie did not add what ouight
to have been collected. He did not increase
the percentage by takig into account the deficits
whici were rolling up every year. Now, Sir, it is.
a fact that our taxation has increased about 68
cents a head since that timie. In 1879 the taxa-
tion was·$5.32 a head, and it 1890 it was about
$6. But what have we got for the additional 68
cents a head ? Not deficits ; but we have develop-
ed the country. Look at the railways that have
been built ; look at the Canadian Pacifie Railway;.
look at the public works, the liglithouses and
breakwateirs which ha'.'e been constructed since that
tinie. We have given increased subsidies to the pro-
vinces and financially aided the fisheries and other-
industries. Why, Sir, there is no comuparison be-
tween the state of the country to-day and what it
was in 1876. Does the hon. gentleman suppose
for a single momnent that the country should re-
main at a st:uidstill? He actually complained
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that the expenises of the Customs and Post Office
Departients had increased. Surely, Sir, he would
not be opposed to the location of nîew post routes
and new post offices. He iimust have expected
that, with a very mucli larger revenue and
L material developnent of trade, the expenses of
the Customs would greatly increase. The hou.
gentleman, in winding up his speech, grew elo-
quent on the imaginary benefits that would arise
firom this scheme of unrestricted reciprocity. He
told us, among other things, that our shipbuilding
would greatly improve. Well, it is a rather singu-
lar conclusion wlat bas becote of the nerchant
marine of the United States. Suppose we go to
the State of Maine and see what. lias become of the
shipping of that State. It does not appear to me
that uniting our-selves with a country like that
would be very apt to increase our shipbuibling
industry. But we have tiot been standing stili
by any mneans. Take the figures for Nova Scotia

In 1887 Nova Scotia built..87 vessels..12,300 tons.
188 6 " . .116
1889 " " .. 106
1890 " " .. 148

.12,900
.. 19,645
" ..33,746

Then take ouir fishing industry. lit 1882 there
were I1,972 claimîs for fishing bounîty, and these
claims were paid to 20,932 tishernen. In 1889there
were 17,098 claints paid tu 38,343 fisltermen, an in-
crease of 5,106 claimîs and 8,411 fishermten. Dur-
ing the eight years since 1882 the average numi-
ber of vessels that claiied bounty was 837, re-
presenting a tonnage of nearly 32,0M) touts and
the Lveraige iinuiiber of boats 13,493, and of
fishermîten 27,0Ml. The number of nien emnployed
in the tisheries in 1879 was in vessels 8,818
men, and in boats 52,577 nen, umaking all
together 61,395 ien enployed in the fishteries.
lit 1889 the inumîber of mien enployed in vessels was
9,621. and in boats 55,382, mnaking a total of
65,M)3. The value of the fishteries in 1879 was
813,529,284, and in 1889 17,655,256, showing a
steady increase froi 1879 to 1889. I thiink, there-
fore, it cannot be said that our tishing ilundustry or
sipbuilding industry has suffered, or that they
would be very mnuch beiefited if we were associated
with the people of the Unit.ed States, whose fishi-
eries and nerchant miarine are both going down.
The hon. gentlenan, following the examuple of iany
others oi that side, also found it necessary to have
a fling at Sir Charles Tîup>per with reference to
the remnarks which Sir Charles made at -Amherst
just after the elections. Ail I can say is that
I was astonished to hear an attack of the
kind comning fron the hon. gentIlemian, and
to heari hit desiring to imake this House believe
tLiat Sir Charles Tupper and the (Goveruunent
of the day only took into consideration the consti-
tuencies whichsupported themi. Why, Sir, there is
not.a constituency in the Province of Nova Scotia,
perhaps, which.hias received more benefits fron the
public treasury than the County of Yarmouth,
althougli that county, as we all know, is not ouly
essentially Liberal, but perhaps the strongest
Liberal county in Nova Scotia. Only lately
some R600;000 have been paid out for the estern
Counties Railway, whicl is of great benefit to
the County of Yarmouth, and to the very town
where.the hon. gentleman lives. We find that large
subsidies have been given to the Yarmouth steam-
boats, and that dredges are sent to that -harbour to
inake it fit to receive the steamers subsidized, and

Mr. WRITE (Shelburne).

that, at this time, applications are being nade for
surveys and works in that very place. Consider-
ing, Sir, all the circumstances, considering the
liberal nanner in which the Governmîent have dealt
with the County of Yarmouth, they afford really
the very best answer to the charge mnade by that
hon. gentleman, as well as by others in this House.
I am sorry, Sir, that I have occupied so nuch timne,
and thanking you, Sir, and the House for the kind
attention you have given me, I will gladly make
way for the next speaker. -

'Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) My inten-
+ion is not to discuss at length the whole fiscal
policy of the Governient, to show its strong and
its weak points; to point out in what respect it
lias helped or retarded the developmnent of public
or individual prosperity during the last twelve
years. The census, which must be finisled, will
enligliten us on the subject, and I fear that the
waking of tie confident sleepers mnay be painful.
I will iot touciLi the question of reciprocity either.
I have already had the occasion of treating it in
1888. The arguments which I then made have now
acquired a new force. I have therefore nothing to
add to, inor to withdraw fromn, what 1 said then. My
onily object is to draw the attention of the House
and of the Giovernuntnt to the result, the certain,
inevitable, fatal, result of the neasure just adopted
concerning sugar. The lion. Minister of Finance
thouglit lie could secure a cheap> popularity in allow-
ing the free importation of raw sugars in-
tended fori refiincr while keeping a duty of 18
cents per 100 lbs. on imiiported refinied sugar. At
last, does lie say we are going to have a free
breakfast-table, the so muchî idesired free break-
fast ; for there is no longer any taxes on tea, on
coffee nor on sugar. I need not point out the fallacy
of this expression. For breakfast does not consist
only of tea or coffee, sweetened with brown sugar;
but also includes bread, butter, cheese, îmeat, pota-
toes and white sugar, all of vhiich arc taxed, and
even heavily taxed. I understand that is one of
those mietaphores, one of those hollow but sonorous
phrases of which the lion. Minister lias the secret,
and of which lie sometinies iakes a veritable abuse.
The abolition of the duties on raw sugar is not due
to a lesire on the part of the Governmuient to muake
the breakfast free, nor to reduce the publie burden.
It lias its origin in the pressure exercised by the
refiners, the itonopoly of profits of whom were
threatened by the Anterican policy. Everybody
knows that last.year the Amîierican Congress abol-
ishted the duty on sugar ; that thiis mîeasure was
followed by a (trop of 2 cents per pouni in the
United States, and that it had becomue a
profitable practice to smnuggle sugar into Canada.
In a few nionths the Canadian refiners lad ex-

perienced a sirinkage of 25,000,000 lbs. iii their
sales. Moreover the fact of sugar selling at 5
cents in the United States aid 7 cents in
Canada, vas not of a nature to render the Govern-
inent's policy popular. The Minister of Finance
had to yield to this double pressure. He abolished
the duties on sugar intended for refiniug purposes;
but maintained them on refined sugar, with this
double result: first, that the Canadian refiners
have regained the monopoly of the market while
losing nothingof their excessive profits ; second, that
the ti-easury ias lost three millions and a-half
of dollars per year, which lhad to be partly made
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up by additional taxes on whiskey, beer and tobacco.
The hon. Minister of Finance stopped too soon in
his imitation of the United States. The American
Government by opening their market to the foreign1
article, by reducing the price of sugar for the gen-
eral consumer, did not mnean thereby to bring ont
the min of the lhom.-e producer. It mnaintained
im in his position by granting hiii a prennuin

equal to the duity abolished. In short, the Ameri-
can Governmient, by the McKinley Bill, grants for
the fifteen years which are to end on the 30th
June, 1905, a premiiimi of 2 cents per pouind on all
the home produced sugar intended for refining, be
it mnaple, cane, beet, sorghum or any other sugar.
It allows. besides, the free entrance, for two years1
and a-half, of al the nachinery intended for the
prohuction of heet-root sugar. The Canadian
Governmeit lias no such concerns for the farmùmg
classes. Wheu these are concerned, the protection
principles have no application. They are ready
enough to tax the importation of refined sugar
at a rate of 80 cents per 100 lbs. in order to
protect the four or five refining establishments iii
existence in Canada, aud secure themu the monopoly
of the Canadian market, but they see nothing to be
done for the protection of hundreds of thousands of
Canadian farners whose hopes are to be ruined by
the free import of the foreign sugars. For it is
very evident, and no ne knows it better than the
hon. Mlinister of Finance, that the abolition of the
(uty on raw sugar, wîthout a compensation for the
Canadian producer, is the ruin irretrievable and
complete of all the attempts. of all the sacrifices,
which have been made to establish iin this country
the cult.ivation of the sugar beet and the manufae-
ture of beet-root sugar, which it was hoped would
make up for reciprocity and partly repair
the losses due to the McKinley Bill. Is it
necessary to go back once more to the past.
and show that before the treaty of reciprocity of
1854, our agriculture was suflering, our population

as emingrating, and that the country was in dis-
tress ? That under the régime of reciprocity, from
1854 to 1866, Canada enjoyed an era of prosperity!
without exanple in its annals ; that agriculture
specially took ai extraordinary development ;
t at wealth and population·increased at an unpre-
cedented rate ? That from 1866, the (late when
reciprocity came to an end, until 1890, the farming
interests becane impoverished, the farmners got into
debt, the farms were mnortgaged, then abandoned ;
hundreds of thousands of Canadians emigrated to
the United States ; thetprices of all the farmn pro-
ducts having lowered, theprice of land lowered all
overthecouutry ? That in 1890..the Amnerican duties
on the products on the products of the farmni were
alhost doubled; that, as a consequence, the Ane-
rican market, which was already hard to reach, was

practically closel .to us; and that a part of the laist
crop lhas .iot been sold yet. That vain attempts
have·been made, and are still made, to find a sub-
stitute to the.Amierican market for a great part of
the roducti of our agriculture. That of our farm
pro ucts, England buys only wheat, cattle, butter
and chpese, in large quântities, while the United
States take almost all our horses, our hay, our
eggs,.our vegetables, our barley, our potatoes, our
wooli; that, in short, the Ainericens are the best,
and, for mnany, the o'nly büyers of·.thé farmni prod'ct's
of Canada. The .following .table,.taken .from the
Trade and Navigation Returns .foi...the year ended
30th June, 1890, will superabunmdantly prove it:-

ANDIAI

Articles. Ex

Horses ........... 8

Sheep.........Fowls........

Skins and horns..
Wool.....-....

Flax...........S8
Barley........
Beans ............
HIay.............
Hem ..........

Maple syrup.....
Straw
Vgcrables of.all

sorts. ..
Potatoes.......

Grand totals. S

Ls AND TIEIR PRODUCTS.
Total To the

portation. Uni.ed States.

1,936,073 S 1,887,895
1,227,347 74,565

111..904If 5,612
,57.215 4*3,873

1,795.214 1,793,104
49,229 470,466

1,047,754 1,046,894

6,674,806 8 6,112.309

FAR- PRoDUCE.

175,563 8 175,563
4.600.409 4,582.562

250,044 249,323
1,068,554 922,797

10,8 14,310
16,768 16,644
24,231 24,118

101.329 93.169
495,745 308,915

6,909,591 6,348,969

13.584,397 512,658.278

To
Englaind.

5 17,925
486.29h

1,6'23

8228,1.82

5_534,750

12,017

109,634
103

30

1,383

123,167

5657.917

So that, of a list of eighteen farin products exported
to the value of $13.584,397, the United States
bought for 512,656,278 ; Englaud for $657,917-
and the rest of the world only $271 ,202. It is,
therefore, true to say that for these eighteen arti-
eles, the Amnerican market is the only one where
they cau be profitably disposed of. Again, is it
necessary to recall the striking resuilts which fol-
lowed the inauguration of reciprocity in 1854, and
its repeal in 1866 ? In 1853 the total exports of
farmi produce to the United States fron Ontario
and Quebec were figured at 84,247,288. 1In 1866,
after twelve years of reciprocity, they reachld a
total of 824,482,749, showing an increase under re-
ciprocity of $20,235,461. The very year, 1867,
whici followed the repeal of the treaty of recipro-
city, these exports fell to $14,871,418, showiug a
decrease of nearly S10,000,000 in a single year.
What is more, in 1890 the export of aniimnals and
agricultural produets to the United States, for the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, were only S11,-
966,432, or nearly twelve and a-half millions less
than in 1866; anid that after twelve years of the
national. policy and an expenditure of a hupIred
·and fifty millions for the construction of railways
and canals. The future is still daarker. For let us
not -forget that the figures which I hYave just quotel
are previous to the operation of the McKinley Bill.
The.last report of the Custoins Depart*ment only
goes to 30th June, 1890, and the McKinley Bill
came into operation in October, 1890. One needs
to be no prophet·to foresee tliat the year 1891 will
show results still more disastr.ous, and that these
will stillbe outdone by those of the fiscal year 1891,
which shall have been passed in entirety under the
McKinley régime. The falling off. in the sale of our

agrieultural pro(duce Will.be figurèd by millions.
Tliese facts.are known by all of the Governnent as
well as by the Opposition. And it.isbecause they
clearly foresaw the future, that .the Mnsers went
before the people.with.the platformn of .reciprocity

for agricûlturali produets, ayear before the date
fixed by law,.in spite of 'the :pledge given this hon-
ourable House. They- did not want to wait imtil
the results of ·the.McKinley Bill should.have time
to be félt. For several years already, the most
clear-sighted anI the iost patriotic men have seen
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the necessity of a change in our agricultural pro-
duction, if reciprocity with the United States nust
be longer refused to us. Kuowing that the culti-
vation of the sugar beet and the manufacture of
beet-r oot sugar, at tirst established at the cost of
the greauest public sacrifices, lias become one of the
best sources of wealth of France, Gernany, Belgiumn
and Russia, their attention naturally tutrned in the
direction of that industry. Specialists invited to
visit t:he Province of Quebec found its soil and
climate favourable. They found that the sugar
heet yielded well, that its quality was excellent,
and its sugar yield satisfactory. On the strength
of such information, the Quebec Legislature voted,
in 1874, a subsidy of $5,000 per annumni
for five years to any one who would establish
a 1.eet-root sugar manufacture in the province. The
next year this grant w-as increased to
$7,000 per year for ten years. This liberal
offer decidetd several French amd Canadian capital-
ists to try the undertaking. Three conpanies were
formed and erected important manufactures at
Berthier, West Farnhani and Coaticooke. Nearly
a million and a-half of dollars were spent in the
building and plant of these three manufactures,
the estalishient of which was greeted with en-
thusiasnm by the whole population. The farniers
turned to the raising of the sugar beet with
entire success. Uufortunately, the administra-
tion of these establishments fell into either
incompetent or dishonest hands. The sugar
beet was either spoiled, or unpaid for ; the farmers
ceased contracting with people in whon they had
lost confidence, and, naturally, the factories had to
suspend their operations. However, the attempt
made was not altogether lost. The trial Iad
proved that our soil and climate are favourable to
the raising of the sugar beet, that its yield is
abundant,-that it is of good quality and of a satis-
factory richness. After having fully satisfied
t.henselves with these facts, a new group of French
capitalists undertook, in 1890, to resume the sus-
pendedoperations. TheFarnhami factorywas rented,
the cultivation of the sugar beet encouraged, and
the cultural and industrial results were so satisfac-
tory that the syndicate took measures to continue
their operations in 1891. These facts were brought
to the knowledge of the hon. Minister of Finance
in June last, by Mr. Alfred Musy, manager of the
Farnham fictory, in- a îmemnorial, of which the
House will allow me to read the following extract

"Fortunately, our group of French capitalists, who had
caused all the questions relating te this industry in
Canada te be thoroughly studied during two years, did
net hesitate te take upj the Farnham sugar factory in
189), and to work it mn October with the sugar beet
obtained with difficulty and at a high price from the
farmers, and those which they raised themselves on more
than 200 acres uinder cultivation."

The year 1890-91 closed, not by a financial success
impossible to be obtained under the conditions at
hand, but by an undeniable cultural and industrial
success, notwithstanding the exceptionally bad
mweather of the spring of 1890, and the deteriorated
state in which the Farnhain factory was found on
resuming its operation. Feeling sure that the
Federal Goverunient would at the proper time take
steps to secure for this industry the protection
which it deserves, the French capitalists imme-
diately decided to run a new season which is now
promiising welL After the trial of 1890, the French

Mr. B-AUSOLEIL.

capitalists had arrived at this conclusion : That
the beet-root sugar indumstry would undoubtedly
succeed, if the quantity of sugar beets brouglit to
the factory was sufficient to run it. It iwas now
but a question of inîducing the farmners to ex-
tend their operation. The mnatter w-as therefore
taken before the Committee on Agriculture
of the Legislature of Quebec, which after a
thorough investigation, recomnmended a grant
of 50 cents per ton on sugar beets brought
to the factory. This recommendation was adopted
unanimously by both sides of the House with-
out distinction of parties, with the proviso that the
factories should not pay less than $4.50 to
the farniers for their sugar beets, the minimum
price of which was thereby fixed at $5 a ton.
Now, as the inean yield is fifteen tons an acre,
this would give a result of $75 per acre, which
is certainly better than can be realized froin grain
or hay. Moreover, the House ordered a special com-
mission to Europe to study the best means of culti-
vation, in view of teaching our farmers and per-
nitting themu to get froin their land the greatest

possible yield. This judicious policy was already
beginning to bear its fruit. The cultivation had
considerably increased last spring and excellent re-
sults were expected, when the resolution offered by
the lion. Minister of Finance came to render useless
all the sacrifices of the past and destroy all the
hopes of the future. For there is not a sensible
Sman who will contend that beet-root sugar may be
produced, especially at the outset, at a rate of 2
cents a pound, which is the price at which the raw
sugar froin the West Indies, the United States, or
Cul a, is delivered in Montreal. And yet, Mr.
Speaker, it is on the growing of the sugar beet and
on its sale to the factories that the farmers had a
right to depend to ineet the disasters of the McKin-
ley Bill, replacing by the national market the Ameri-
can market which thepolicy of theGovernment elosed
for them. Canada inports annually 225,000,0001bs.
of raw sugar for refining. It neans, in round figures,
$5,000,(0) or$6,000,000 which go abroad for an
article which could as well be supplied by our
agriculture. Why do the Governmnent, who pride
themselves on their so-called National Policy, who
claim to keep the Canadian market for the Canadian
producer, content theniselves to work the fortune
of the manufacturers, and deprive agriculture of
all advantages and protection'? The fariers are
taxed for aIl they consume. Their natural niarket
is closed for themu, and when they niake an effort
and find a way to their former prosperity, the
Government wrest away fron them this their last
hope. Why two weights and two measures ? Is
the farming comniiiiiiiity only good to be ground
down? Is it not the most nunierous and the most
important of our population? Is it not the basis of
our soiety-the nost solid stratuim of the nation ?
Should the raising of the sugar beet becomne estah-
lished in this country, not only would it create a
new industry, inake up for the Americai market
which we are losing, give a natural outlet, permna-
nent and advantageous for our agriculture, but it
would powerfully contribute to the improvenient of
the soil and of the cattle, and to the developuent
of the production of all the cereals. Such is the
experience of the European countries which have
tried it. I may be allowed to quote with regard to
this from the words of Mr. Déliérain, one of the
authorities on this matter :
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" Tiere exists in the north of France a certain nuinber I
of counties which have attained the maximum of axricul-
tural production. When the season is favourable, local-
ities are found in the Nord. in Pas-de-Calais, in Aisne
(of 514 beet-root sugar factories which France possessed
at that time, 354 were in these three departments),wlhieh
yielded to the heetare 40 hectolitres of wheat (37 bushels

er aere),60,000 kilogrammes (22 tons tothe acre)of sugar
et,350 to 400 hectolitres (325 to 370 bushels to the acre)

of potatoes, and we do not think much more could be
done. What it this admirable prosperity to be attributed
to? In certain localities, to the use of the Flennish fertil-
izer, which the farmers of the Nord have been utilizing
for hundreds of years; in others, where this fertilizer is
not used, to the cultivation of the sugar beet. It lias been
re peaîted in all manners, it wili never be repeated eniough,
the cultivation of the beet is that whiclh has the nost con-
tributed to the agricultural progress accomplished."
Mr. Max Leconte, a deputy to the Legislative
Assemnbly for the Nor(d, the richest departmnent of
France, in industry and agriculture, uses language
quite as strong. Taking for a basis the present
figure of the importation of raw sugar ini Canada,
and supposing that our agriculture should supply
our refining establishments with the saine aiount
of raw niaterial, Mr. Télesphore Beau, a distinguished
agriculturist and manufacturer of the town of
Berthier, spoke as follows last year before the
Comniittee on Agriculture of the Quebec Hoiuse:-

"In order to supply the present consumpt ion of the
country. it would take 60 factories of the importance of
those of Berthier and Farnham; theirconsumption would
be every year 1,125,000 tons of sugar beets, which would
represent the mean crop of 94,000 acres of land : they would
from the beginning of October to the end of March, give
employment to at least 8,000 people, and they would burn
about 350.000 tons of coal. In other terms, they would pay
the farmérs over five millions of dollars; for labour, and
at the season when work is the scarcest, nearly a million
and a half; to the coal mines, about one million. They
would every year cause.the opening of nearly 100,000 acres
of land, and would furnish to agriculture, at a nominal
price, a volume of pulp representing the fattening feed ofi
90,000 heads of cattle, and the production of more than
60,000,000 lbs. of meat."
Would not this result be marvellous, ani would it
inot be worth sone sacrifice ? For it is eviden t that
Canada cannot escape the comnion law to which all
the other countries have submitted. A new indus-
try such as thatof the beet-root sugar canot froin
the outset be inplaited without it be given help
proportionate to iýà importance, especially iwien
the sane indùstry outside of the country enjoys
nîatural or legisilative advantages such as are pos-
sessed by our rivals.- The cultivation of the sugar
beet is still in its infancy ; our soilis not.prepared,
our fariners have. not the e.xperience, labour is much
(learer, and it will be several years before we can
reacli the ,degree of peifection which will allow us
to mueet foreign comnpetition on an equal footing.
Before our fariers. will turn to it generally,
years of success will be necessary and the assur-
ance of a lasting policy. What nust then be
dIone to secure such a desirable result.? Just
what I said before, that is, to follow to its
limit the. policy. of the Anerican Governiment,
which the hon. Miiister of Financelias only copied
partly. It is.as thé ·consequénce of the United
States abolishing the duties on raw sugar, that the*
Minister of Finance deéided to ablish them aise
in Canada. But, .in-taking suéh a ste, tle Amueri-
cati Governiet did not mean, on ité part, to iake
the position.of the .Americanjroducer worse ; it
did not leave thein defeniceless to face' thé free
competition froi abroadj it gave them a com-
pensation equal to thé import'"luties which it
abolished, in grauring a premium. of 2 cents per
pound for all sugar of home production, and that,

not only for one year, but for a period of fifteen
years. Moreover, it allowed for two years and
a-half the fre- importation of machiuery for the
manufacture of beet-root sugar. Here are the
words of the American law :

" That on and after lst July, 1891, and until Ist July.
1905, there shall be paid to the producer of sugar testing
not less than 90 degrees by the polariscope, froin beets,
sorglum, or sugar cane grown within the United States,
or froni maple sap produced within the United States a
bounty of 2 cents per pound: and upon such suigar testing
less than 90 degrees bv the polariscope and not less than 80
degrees a bounty ot one and three-fourths cents per
pound. * *

" Provided,further, that all machinery purchased abroad
and erected in a beet sugar factory and used in the pro-
duction of raw sugar in the United states from beets pro-
duced therein shall be admitted duty free until lst July,
1892; provided also that any duty collected on any of the
above described machinery purchased abroa:1 and im-
ported iuto the United States for the uses above indicated
since lst January, 1890, shall be refun<led."
Such is the position of the Auierican producer.
Can we hope to be able to compete with himn with-
out being put on the saine footing as lie is ? The
mnere idea of it is absurd. If it wants to be in ac-
cordance with its principles, the Governmîuent
should not fall behind. But, perhaps, it mneans to
prevent forever the creation in Canada of au in-
dustry whicl wouhl ensure the independence of
the country as to one of the principal articles of
its consumption, and would at the saine timne give
to our agriculture the prosperity whici it is so
sadly in need of. The lion. Minister of Finance
will no doubt have two objections to offer. The
first, the danger of mitroducing lu our econonical
systeni the principle of premiiumns which nay ex-
tend very far. The second, the considerable ex-
penditure which such a pohcy would entail. The
first objection couîld not be serious. Thte principle
of pretmiunis is already in existence ; it lias been
intro(luced by the present Governnment. Has
not a sumî of 8150,000 annually been given as
preniiuiims to fishermen, and this for several
years ? Is not the Minister of Fisheries pro-
posing to raise the amnount to 8160,000 per
year ? Does not the Governnent grant to the
producers of Canadian iron a prenmin of 82
a ton on the iron nanufactured fron Canadian
ore? If in both cases this is in the interest of a
great industry, of which it is important to ensure
the development and prosperity, with how mnucli
more force deoes not that reason apply to the pro-
ductioif of beet-root sugar ? The second objection
is not serious either, and cannot becomne so for many
years. il 1890 about 6,(00) tons of beets were
delivered to factories. In 1891 the quantity will
scarcely reachi 10,000 tons. Tie beet yields
about 10 per cent. of sugar. . Tie production
will not exceed 2,000,000 lbs. This would mean,
at the rate of 2 cents a pouind, a total premiumn
of $40, 000. It is not such a suni that can
enibarrass a budget of 836,000,(00. No doubt the
sumn wo uld gradually increase according as the in-
dustry would develop ; but it would take several

years of prosperity,.and the establishment of abso-
lute confidence in the future, before other capital-
ists would'put.up other factories. But even were
the treasury to be sonewhat burdened, is it not,
after all, thefarniers wlio pay.the.bulk of the taxes,
and-i it not fair that the Government'should hand
back to.agriéultur.:some of the.millions which they
levy oi itevéry yèar? Besides, thése iillions willsoon
return to the treasury when agriculture is prosper
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1us, when the population ceaises to emiigrate, wh1en
the consumuption of dutiable articles will increase.
there will be compensation. In the end, the trea-
sury will lose nothing, and the whole country, but
especially agriculture, will benefit imensely. The
hon. Minister of Finance and the (.overnmuenît ean-
nlot hesitate nor stop in the course in which they
have entered in the wake of the United States, if
they want to be consistent. In concluiing, Mr.
Speaker, I say that in the absence of reciproeity
with the United States our- agriculture pines away
for the lack of an advantageous market. for the
surplus of its products that, as a consequence,
land diinishes iin value, the people -emiigrate, our
rural districts becone depopulated, and it is urgent
to find a renedy for this alarîming state of things.
That the farming nethods are to be changed, since
grain and hay will no longer sutticiently renuner-
ate the fariner for his labour. That the cultiva-
tion of the sugar beet,, and the manufacture of
beet-root sugar, vould partly make up for recipro-
eity, would create a permanent and profitable
imarket for our farmers. That in presence of the
difliculty of ereating such a vast industry, a diffi-
cultv made still greater by the legislation of the
countries whielh are competing with our agriculture,
it is the duty of the Governnent to take neasures
and piipt our protitteers on a footingof equality with
their eoimpetitors. That to this etiect it is essential
to give our ugar producers a compensation equal
to that granted to the Anerican producers, naiely,
2 cents per pound on siugars mnanufactured fromn
naple. sorghumn or beet root. That this premitum
should be granted for a numîîber of years, so as to
permit cultivation, and to the manufacturer of
sugar to establish themselves on solid basis, to de-
velop theinselves, and lioll out against foreign
coupetition. 'hat the agricultural interest, whichi
bears the heaviest b>ur'dens, which is taxed for ail
that it consumes, has a riglit to ber share of the
millions which it yearly pours into the public
treasury. Ani I will add that the Goverinment
cannot refuse it this justice and renain consistent
with the principles which they make a show of, as
well as with their conduct towards all the other
interests. The lion. Minister of Finance cannot at
once be fleshi and fish ; lie cannot be fleslh to the
sugar manufacturers, whomî lie protects to
the extent of 80 cents per 100 lbs., and to
thie coitonprint and woollen manufacturers, to
whomhliegives an extravagant protection, and be
fishi to the agriculturist, whonm lie leaves at the
mercy of a foreign competitor, who is not only
frîee fron taxes, but also helped by Governument
preiumis. The Governmnent nust·put our farners
in a position to hold out against the comnpetition of
the Anierican farners if they want to be a protec-
tivie Governmîîent in fact as in nanie, unless they
want c.o make.a show of their contenipt and scorn
for. the agricultural classes.

Mr. SPROULE. In continuing the debate on
this question,. I. trust I may be pardoned if I refer
for a short,tine to some.of the arguments advanced
by those hon. geuntimen who have spoken. on the
question. ·-In starting, I nust. congratulate the
hon..Minister of Finance upon the plain, practical
statement-hé was enabled .to make to this Housé
and the country regairding .its financial affairs in
the past aid the hopeful outlook for the future.
It must bé.admitted, whàtever may be said of the

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

lion. geitlenan's predecessors, that sinee lie has
taken hold of the situation, year after year, his
forecasts have been proved correct and his predic-
tions verified. Whether engaged in devising ways
and mneans to raise revenue, or in adjusting the
tariff to mneet the wants of the country, or in
predicting what revenue we miîighit count on ireceiv-
inîg fromn the different sources, in every instance
time lias verified the accuracy of lis judgment and
lie is entitled to the congratulations of this H{ouse
and the country. When the National Policy was
introduced in 1878, what were the objections taken
to it ? The first was, I think, by thlie hon. iember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
said it would not be successfuîl in raising the rev-
enue required. I need hardly tell the Fouse that
previous to that tiie the exertions of the Finance
Minister, under the late Liberal régime, had lbeen
directed towards raising sufficient revenue to carry
on the affairs of the country, and year after year lie
was obliged to comei back to the House and admit
that lis efforts had been unavailing. Yearafter year
lie was conpelled to mnake changes in the tariff in
order to raise more noney, and each change was
invariably found unsuccessful in accomnplishîing its
object. The old tariff was raised from 15 to 172
per cent., and the then Finance Minister tohi the
Bouse that this increase woul give ample revenue
for all requirements. But after a year's experi-
ence, it was found there was still a large deticit to
be provided for. At last, in 1878, hue was obliged
to tell the House that lie was aîfraid anotier a<hli-
tion to the tarif of the country would lot be sue-
cessful in raising revenue, that the failuire in the
revenue was lue to the hard tinies which prevailed,
not only in this but in every other country, antd we
w-ould be obliged to wait mtil good tinies wuîîld
couie around to have an increase of revenue. It was
then that the leader of the Opposition in tlhose
days, who afterwards so ably directed this G(overii-
ient, announced to the country that if lie were en-
trusted with the administration of its affairs. he
could by a readjustmnenit of the tariff, not onîly aUise
suflicient revenue, but also incidentally protect the
wvaning nanufacturers of this country ai bring
about a prosperous condition of things. It is fior
us to ascertain whiether that lias been effected or
n îlot. At that fiie it w'as aniiounced, by the lihon.
mnember for South Oxford, thuat thue National Policy,
if iitrodluced, nust prove a failuire iii raising rev-
enume ; but - wihen we went back to the countrv in
1882 that hon..gentleman was obliged to adimit that
the National' Policy had been successful iin that
respect, for it not only had raised the revenue, but
it did more-it protected the interests of our1 people
and gave them hone markets. It was also said
tlhat, if the National Policy vas introduced. it
would not raise a revenue, but I need not turn to the
Trade and Navigation Reports to show that it did
raise ample revenue for the wants of the country.
But it w-as·said that it would iot keep the markets
of :Canada for the Canadian people. Now, I have
here a statement showing the returns for several
years of the iiportations of foreign goods needed
for home consunption, and I take the ten years
before the introduction of the National Policy and
the ten yeare after its introduction, andm what do I
find ? I find that, in the ten years previons to the
introduIction of the National-Policy, there had been
imported inth Canada for home consulnption, thougli
the people were raising more at home than was
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required to supply the wants of their own people,
of wheat and flour no less than 478,261,616 worth.
Al other breadstuffs in that tein years amrounted to
something over 40,000,000. Ve had the National
Policy in foi-ce in the following ton years, and I
will give the figures iii order to show that the
National Policy kept the Canradian market for the
Canadian fariner. The wheat and flour enterei
for hone consuimption. which anounted in the pre-
ceding ten years to $78,(M)),000, amounted-in the
following ton years to only $1-2,000,000, or a saving
in favour of the home market of -66,000,000.
Will any hon. gentleman state that the National
Policy was not instrumental in keeping trhe Cana-
dian market for the Canradian farmne- Why are
we told to-day that it lias not enhîanced the price
of the products of the Canadian fariiers? I ieed
give no better argument to the House, or to the.
country, or to the Canadian farnmer, to whomn I ain
more directly addressing myself, than the fact that
w'e saved that large market of 80,000,000 worth
of wheat and flour and *21,000,000 worth of other
breadstuffs unîder the National Policy. No doubt.
an ample revenue was derived under the National
Policy to pay the needs of the country, to continue
the public works, while at the saine time it saved
the homne imarket for the Caniadian farmers. If it
has accomplished that, why should it be said that
it has been a failuire, or why do we want any other
change in oui- fiscal policy, as hon. gentlemen say
we do ?

Mr. Mr.a ONA LD (Huromi). You, yourself, say
you do. How are you going to NVashington in a
month or two if you (do not waînt a change ?

Mr. SPROULE. I will not talk about Washig-
ton at presenut. I will give the lion. gentleman
later sone of his own literature iii regard to the
natter. It is said that we want to have mure-
stricted reciprocity. I would like to say a few
words as to the changes which have been mnade in
the resolutions which have been introduced from
timne to time by lion. gentlemen opposite. In 1879,
in 1882, and up to 1885, we were told tiat the
National Policy was a failure and that it resulted
in increasing the prices of everything that the
Canadian conrsumer used. I want to draw a close
distinction between that and the argnents whiclh
are used to-(day, because there is a change whicl
has corne over the spirit of the drean of ion. gein-
tlenien opposite. We were told that the National
Policy had caused an increase in the price of fae-
tory cottonl, deiiimis, tea, sugar and coffee, the pi-lce
of which they said was iircreased by the amnount of1
the duty. We are able to draw a comparison be-
tween tire prices of those articles in the past and
in the present, and it is plain that a substantial
reduction has been takiing:place in the communodities
and the nmecessaries of life, whicl becamre so ap)arenrt
that hon- gentletien opposite who made ihat con-
tention at first gaveit. u. What w-as the device
which they adopted in or-der to convince the
Canadian farner that we wantéd unirestricte(l recip-
rocity? We éivëre not' told that re required unmre-
stricted .reciproèity .until 1886, when, for the first
time, the meinber foi Prince Edward County
introduced a .résolution in favour. of commer -
cial union, and lhe. gàvë as 'a reasdn that we had
not the màarket we should have for the various
products of.our country. At.that time the hon.
member and ·his friends coIld-not- say that the
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National Policy was a failure, because it was clearly
a success, and so clearly that the then leader of the
Opposition lhad to state tlat we were conînnitted to
a system of protection to native industries, but
that wlat we wanted was a broader and more
coinpreliensive market, and therefore we required
conmmercial union with the United States in 1887.
This was reiterated, but in 1888 it was clhanged to
unrestricted recipr-ocity, because it was fouind tlat
conmnercial iniion was the saine as the commercial
zollverein which was proposed by Horace (reeley
nany years before, but wlhich was fouid, after
discussion, to be unsuited to the two countries. So
it was found that the cry of commercial union was
unpopular, and therefore that was changed, and
tliey said that w-e did not want commercial union
but that we wanted unrestricted reciprocity. That

1 was the suggestion of Mr. Winman, Mr. Hitt and
the other friends of the hon. gentlemen in this
House, and it was after consultation with those
gentlemen that they found out that they wanted
unrestricted reciprocity. That was the ground upon
which, to a large extent, the election was fought out
iii 1887 ; but the people said they did not want
unrestricted reciprocity, and the Conservative
party were returned again to power. In 1879 it
was said by the hion. mnember for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) and his friends that the
people were nisled and deluded. The saine state-
rient was made in 1882, and again in 1887 we were
told that the people were in darkness and igno-
rance, ani we find that the sane stateient is made
to-day by the hon. member for South Oxford. It
is not very compliimentary to the ability of these
hon. gentlemen who have been trying to educate
the people to the great changes in the fiscal policy
whichi they say are required in the interests of the
people that, if they have been so intelligent as they
believe and as they profess to be, if they are as
able teachers as they suppose they are, they should
have left the people in the darkness and ignorance
which the lion. menber for South Oxford speaks
of. We are now told that we require a change.
Are we told that we want commercial union ?
No; but unirestricted reciprocity. If the duties
were taken off, those lion. gentlemen leave out
of sight tihe fact that we must raise a rev-
enue, that we are living as neighbours with a
people twelve times as nunmerous as we are, a
people more wealthy than we are, and who have
liad the benefit of a protective tariff for nany
years to enable them to build up a trade. Yet they
want us to take down the barrièrs and let our goods
go there fre-e and allow the Anherican goods to cone
in lier-e free in retu-n. Do they tell-the people what
the results of competition in that case will be ?
They forget to tell the people that it is import-
ant to raise a revenue, that we must raise a
revenue, and that is the easiest way to raiqe
a revenue that has ever yet been devised ; they
forget to tell the people that if that scheime
was adopted we would not have control of thre
réising of our own r.evenue, and we would practi-
cally be put in subordination to the 60,000,000 of
people whose markéts we are so anxious to get
into. *Wéare told the Goverînment are endeavouring
to find a nar'kèt in·various parts of thé woi-ld, that
théy. hävä failed to get a market.in other conitries,
and thereforé they .are trying .to get the ma,îket
across tlé line, which is the very best narkét for
us-that is the reason that is given. Now, to
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Bank of BritishN North America.. 106 156
Banuk of.Toronto ................. 140 218
The Molson's Bank...........100 160

ialnk.............10- 152
Domixmon'aîk.........-121 233

Baik-of.-Hamilton................ 100 153
Ontario Bank..................... 94 114

I need not go over all the banks, as.I have given
enough to iiidiéate that the stocks have all gone
up largely, and I say that in the case of every
single bank substantial progress has taken place
froni the previous date uip to the present tiine.
Then,.again, I find thiat the circulation of tlhe baiks
in 1877 wais $2l,000,000, whichi was a suffcient
sun to carry on the commerce of the country at
that time, but in 1890 it required 835,000,000. In
1877 the public deposits in the banks were $63,-
966,000; today.:they are $134.000,000. Does that
bespèàk the abject poverty of the country? If I
know anything.abòut the condition of this country
these figures hespeak eniployment and'remunera-
tive labour. Now, I have. given you thes figures as
an evidence that the country. is not so mnuch im-
poverishe'd as t.hes~e geritlénien say, Iecause money
1is much more plentiful, and ·it requires money to
carry on the commerce of-the count.y. In 1877
the discounts anounted to $125,000,000; to-day
they amount to·$188,000,000. Now, then, I say

Mr. SpROULE.

substantiate that, they say: We want continental
free trade, or we want unrestricted reciprocity.
The hon. member for South Oxford and the hon.
member for North Norfolk, before the last election,
said :We have nailed our colours to the niast, and
we stand or fall by unrestricted reciprocity. Well,
I need not tell the hon. gentleman and the country
that they went to the country with those colours
nailed to the mast, and they fell, not like men, with
faces to the foe, but like many others, with their
backs to the foe ; and they corne back here, if not
with a reduced number, at least in a sutficient
niinority to keep thein the cold shades of Oppo-
sition for the next five years, 1believe. Now, then,
to-day w-hat do they say with regard to that ?
The lion. menber for South Oxford comes back and
tells us that the people have been misled, that
they arc in ignorance, and for fear I should be
accused of using words that lie did not utter, I will
use his own words. Speaking of the Minister of
Finance, who has given a financial statenent that
ought to be a credit to h im and a credit to his party
and the country, lie says :1

Hon. gentlemen on the Government side of the Ilouse
are in ignorai)ce of the condition of the people of this
country; and I tell them that they, do not know our
actual condition of things im Canada.
He says one ont of every three Canadians born
in the country have been obliged to leave Can-
ada on account of liard tines ; tlhat we have
very hard times in every part of this country.
But dii lie try to prove it ? Dii lie prove it
by showing tliat the banking institutions of our
country were doing less business than they did a
few years ago ? Did lie prove it by showing that
the people were in a worse condition ? I have here
a return giving the bank stocks in February, 1878,
and in February, 1891. and wlat do they show ?
Do they show thiat the country is oorer because
the bank stocks are less valuable ? will read the
Lable:

Bank Stocks. 1888. 1891.
Bank of Montreal................ 160 225
Bank of Commerce............... 116 128
MerchantsBank...............66 142
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the evidence goes to show that the lion. member
for South Oxford, instead of attributing ignorance
to the Finance iMinister in not understanding the
condition of the country, was hinself in ignorance
of the condition of the country. I hold the bank
statisticsarea goodtestof the wealth of thecountry.
If the hon. gentleiian does understand it, he hasbeen
ingenious enough to hide his knowledge from the
people of this country. Now, in every one of these
lines there is a substantial improvement. Then, it
was said that the people of the country want
unrestricted reciprocity because everything that
the consumer uses is dearer. Now, I need inot go
over that argument. I have before me a list of
goods in abnost every line that represents the
necessities of life, and I tind, as I said before, that
they are very imuchi cheaper than they were in
1878. In 1886 another change took place, and
they propounded a new policy to the House.
WVhat was that policy ? From 1879 to 1886 tley
held that everything that the consumer used was
made dearer by the duty that was placed upon it,
or, in other words, that the consumer paid the
duty. It was founl, however, that such as
not the case. We showed in several instances that
it was not the case, and sone hon. gentlemen here
have given us the very best proof thiat it is not
the case. \\ e said that the National Policy would
not increase the price to the farnmers in those
lines ; the Opposition held that it would, and
that the fariiers hiad to pay more. \\e
said that foreigners wishing to sell their goois
in the Canadian market will very often make
their invoices of prices lower to the Canatuîans
than they would to the people of their own coun-
try, and in that way the difference on the reduced
article was more than the tariff that vas put on.
Now, then, the hon. gentleman wished to show that
we wanted unrestricted reciprocitv, and to prove
that the meiber for Northî Norfolk propounded
the theory that it is not the consumer who pays the
duty but.the producer who pays it ; therefore, lie
says that the Canadian farnier pays the duty upon
évery dollar's worth of his goods tiat goes to a
foreign narket. That is not so. Ie does nôt
say that it makes any difference whether the
Canadian farnier sends it there, or whiether
the foreigner cones to Canada and buys it, but
lie sa'ys it is made dearer hy reason of the
duty, ani that the Canadian tarmer pays the duty.
Now, this is the very reverse of .the logic and of
the.reasoning thiat was adopted up to that time.
And why is it adopted? It is adopted for the pur-
pose of making the- Canadian farmer believe that he
réquires a market where there is no tariff
barrier, so thiat it will give him a la.ger re-
tûrn for his labour ; therefore, he is told that
he pays the duty upon every one of those lines.
Now, the hon. nember for South Oxford says that
we have here in Caniada soniewhere about a million
horses. He says that last year wé sent 17,000
liorses into the United States, upon which the Can-
adian farniers paid 546,000 to get those horses
into the American market. If the hon. gen-
tlemen was correct in his reasoning andfigures,
'there might be some force in the argument.
Tô satisfy myself, I took the Trade and Navi-

tion Returns of the United States, and I
foiind-that all the duty collected üpon Canadian
horses, irréspective of who.pays that duty, instead
of being $546,000 was ouly $336,000, or $230,000
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less than the amnount given by the lion. member for
South Oxford. Now, the lion. iember for South
Oxford is perhaps quite as near right on this
point as lie generally is when lie deals with this
question ; he jumîps at it in a haphazard way, not
by fair reasoning nor hy correct figures, but accord-
ing to the feeling that dominiates him at the time.
He goes on further to say:

"We have one million horses in Canada to-day, and
every one of those horses would be increased in value by
at least $30 if we had unrestricted reciprocity."
The lion. gentleman forgets that about one-third of
all these horses are not over a year old, and that
horses under a year oHl can generally be bought iii
Canada for fron 30 to S5 ; but lie argues as if
all these horses were of full age and that the Cana-
dian fariner had a market for every one of
them in the United States. How does the
hon. gentleman arrive at that conclusion ? It
is argued fromn the other side of the House that
if we were sending horses to the United States and
had a good market for thei there, and if the (uties
were swept away, there would be an advance in1
price of $30 for each horse. Do we find that this
is the case when horses are purchased iii this
country for the Anerican narket ? No. Does the
breeder realize the price obtained for his horses in
Rochester or Buffalo or other American cities,
less the anount of dutty? No. 'lhe Aimerican
buyer purchases then for the iowest amnount
possible in the locality he buys, and takes his
chances of disposing of them in a good market, lie
paying thle duty. Here is where the important
difference hetween lion. gentlemen on this side of
the House and hon. gentlemen opposite coies in.
If a buyer cones here lie purchases horses, if lie
buys at all, at the price obtainable in the home
market, irrespective of what they will sell for
abroad. A very good examuple of this is seen in
the case of potatoes. The lion. iemuber for
Welliigton (Mr. MlcMiullen) spoke on this
point, and said we lost 25 cents per bushel for
lack of reciprocity with the United States. In
January last there were in our village buyinîg pota-
toes a buyer fromn Buffalo, one fron Cleveland and
one from Brooklyn. They were paying fron 35 to
40 cents per' bag, while the price in> Brooklyn wras

p1.12 per bushel. According to lion. géntlemen
opposite, theCanadian farmuer should have óbtaiied
the Brooklyn price, less the 25 cents per bushel.
Did the Caiadian farnmer get that price ? No. The
dealer pai(l45 cents- per ebag, hicliisýeqîual to 30
cents per bushel, aùd they retained the différence 1
between 30 cents per bushel and 81.12.per bushiel,
the price at'which they were sold iri Brooklyn. If
we had tirestricted rèciproeity we would not1
obtain thehighest price of;the American mnarkets,
nor do.w~e'get it to-day less the. duty. And it is
the sane' with resÈect to barley and grains. Wlien
an Aierican buyer conel here. hé pays the market
price ruling'in the locality'and lie takes his pur- i
chase to the best market on thé other side. I have i
stated that potatoes were*selling at ,1.12in Brook- 1
lyn wliile they were.selling'in our village át about i
30 cents ; but competition comimenCe(d betweeni
Aierican and Canadian buyers, and the prices ranii
up.as high a $1.05. pebag. Onefarmner sold 500
bags at the'rate of ~$1.05 per --bag, and-these were
taken.to the United States and sold.afterwaids at az
profit in Cleveland. Whatbetter evidence is required j
that, even if we had unrestricted reciprocity, our
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farmers would obtain not the highest price of the
Ainerican market, but the imarket price in1 the dis-
trict. We are told that the Conservative party
(oes not want reciprocity and is not in earnest in
this regard. I ask hon. gentlemen opposite, who
negotiated all the reciprocity treaties that have
ever been in existence between the United States
and Canada? During the last election we heard peo-
ple declare thattle electorate were being mised, that
the Governmneit would not obtaiin reciprocity, and
would not even make an effort to get it. I would
again ask the House and the country, who nego-
tiated the reciproeity treaties between Canada and
the United States ? The first that I will refer to is
that made in 1850 by Sir Francis Hincks, who was
then associate(l with Sir John A. Macdonald and the
Conservative party. That treaty went into effect iin
1854. It was the first treaty negotiated, and it was
negotiated by the Conservative party. WVe had
that treaty in·existence from 1854 to 1866. Notice
to abrogate it was given in 1865, and an effort was
inade by the Conservative party to obtain its
renewal, but the attempt failed. We had next
the Custois Act of 1868, which imade an offer
to allow certain products of the Unitel States
to conie in free when a simnilar concession would be
extended to Canada. This poposition was not ac-
cepted. In 1869 Sir John Rose, with Sir Edward
Thornton, British Mlinister at Wzasliington, en-
deavoured to negotiate a treaty at Washington, but
the attempt proved a failure. In 1871, when the
Washington treaty was niegotiated, an attempt was
made not only to settle the ditticulties covered by
that treaty, b'ut to obtain a reniewal of the comnier-
eial treaty. This proposition w-as refused, and
again the attempt was made by the Conservative
party. The first and only attempt made to obtain
a reciprocity treaty by lion. gentlemen opposite
was in 1874. Thie Hon. George Brown with Sir
Edward Thornton, the British AMinister at Wash-
ington, attempted to negotiate a treaty, and
although this Parlianent carried out their part of
the bargain the treaty w'as not ratified by the
United States. In 1879 an offer was mniade in the
provisions of the Custois Act for a basis on which
to negotiate a treaty with the United States, but
altiough it remained in the Customs Act fron that
year up to last year no effort was made by the
Americans to meet us half way and negotiate a
treaty. In 1887 Sir Charles Tupper attempted for
the last time to negotiate a treaty to settle all
disputes respecting the fisheries question on the
line of extended trale relations between the two
countries, but it was a failure. So, .every one of
those efforts, from 1850 to 1890, and they were
numerous, have been made by the Conser vative
party, with one exception; and the only treaties
ever successfully negotiated were negotiated by the
Conservative party. Are lion. gentlemen opposite
justified in saying that the Conservative party is
not sncere, or that its members do not want a
reciprocity treaty or trade relations with the
Unlited States, provided we could get it on fair
terns ; moreover, that we were not hoiest, and
misled the people when we advocated reciprocity
withýthe United States? We cannot have better
evidence-thanI have given that the Co4servative
party alone have negotiated reciprocity treaties;
and the people have a right to assume that we wil
now be. equally iiling to negotiate treaties, not
only with the United States, but with other
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conutries on equitable ternis. We were told at the ation, as evidenced by the contemptuous manner in which
late election tliat the question was fought out they are alluded to in Mr. Blaine s letter quoted above,

- aand that Canada eau have unrestricted reciproeity or nonefairly and on the lines of the tariff. I have here a ait al. Point out, also, the exceeding impj>oliey of the Gov-
pamphlet that hon. gentlemen opposite used at the ernment towards the United States if they desired to
last elections, and it tells a difaerent tale. It is secure reciivroeity."
rather aiusing to see the ine of argument lion. As to the trade policy of the Liberal party, they
gentlemen opposite adopted when they went to say
the people on the last occasion. What were the i " Inpress upon your audiences in the strongest nianner
inst,ructions giveu b- the leaders of the art . that the Liberaîl party meîan to get unrestricted recipro-i city, and can get it. anid that they have received positive
to their friends? \\e are told im those instructions i assurances from the most distinguished men of both
that the Govermîînent were seeking to secure vietory ! narties that the Governmeit and Congress of the United
by- an unfair Franchise At, by gerrymîandering, 1y tates are abundantly willing to treat with Canada w"i ho

J terms which the Liberal party has indicated by its mions
inisleadiig the people. 1b deceivg tihei, by isilg i Parliaent."
voters'lists that were in favour of the Conservative They say here that the Canadian people shiould be
party : but whenspeaking to theirfriends respecting told that the Reforn party are sure to get reci-dissoution theysaid it Was uîot. objectioniable Ondissolution, thesaid t wasnprocity, and that they have been assured of this
party grounds, as the voerslist had been attendeu by the nost promninent nien representing both poli-
to by their friends, and was, therefore, more tical parties iii the United States. Is nlot this the
favourable to theni than it was for the Con- bestevidence we can possibly have to show that they
servatives. Are we told that to-dav ? Are we were carrying on secret ieg'otiatiois in the Unitel
told now- that theyhad not a fair chance when they States through their friend, Winm, and Farrer.
went to the people of the country ? They say one and Hitt, and the hon. member for South Oxford
thing in this House, and anotier thing in the (Sir Richard Cartwright), who went down pienie-
country. They tell us here thuat they were handi- ing there ? Is their own statement nîot the best
capped iin the election because they hiail not a. fair evidence in the world that they had secret niegoti-
voters list, and they tell n another place that they ations going on with the United States ? Thcy
had the best chance in the election, because their told the people that they meant to get unrestricted
friends had attended to the voters' lists and the reciproeity, that they would get it if they were
Conservative had not. Then they go on further in returned to power, and that they were assured of
this document, and they say :-Point out to the this by the ablest nien of both parties iii the United
people : States. Is that not good evidence, I ask, that there

" That the practical effect of the dissolution of Parlia- were secret negotiations going on by the party
ment bas been to distranchise 116,000 young men between oj)posite represented by the entlemen who went
twenuty-one and twenty-three years of age, computed onui P-
the basis of the census of 1871 and 1881, or about one- to W ashingtoni, aud that the object, of these nego-
eiehth of the voting population of Canada, and that Iof tiations was to hand over Canada to foreigners?
this numnber there are .55.000 in the Province of Ontario, Are we nîot justified ini saying thiat thiere are jidi-
nearly two-thirds of whoim are fariners sons: although.yi
the professed reason for dissolviig Parliament is one in cations of disloyalty im the ranîks of the party
which the-young men of the countr.v, and( faîrmers' son s opposite when we fid thîem secretly negotiatinîg
in particular, are miost deeply interested. Point out how with foreigners to destroy the industries of ourthiy accords with the statemnent mu Sir John Macdonîald's
address to the electors ofCaunadau, thait the destin ies of the country, to subordinate our* counitry to the Amueri-
future rest with the young hope of the country.' ,Cans, and virtually to put us in bondage toa foreign
Then they go on to say : nîation ?

" Tell the people that, abov-e ail thîings else, dissolution It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.
wasdecided.upon in order to deludethe rural population
with a éham offer of reciproeity ; that the Governmnent-in
making this offer.have been warned beforehaund by the .After Recess.
Mostdistinguithed-leaders of thé Republican and Demîo-
cratic parties in the Uniited States ; and thîat neither the1

Govérnment or the Côngress of that· count ry will listen t o Mr. SPROUL E. When you left the Chair, Mr.
anything short of absolute and unrestricted reciprocity." j Speaker, I was referring to the allegations of lion.
After thiese mnanifest false statemients they go on to gentlemen opposite, that the people hîad been
saLy: deceived by the Conservative party in their appeal

"Take up the language of Lord Stanley's despatch to to the country ; not only in the last election, but
show hîow, utterly useless it is to at.temipt to extracet any ini previous elections since 1878, that thiey hîad
clear idea·ofthe poliey of the Governument freom its terms, J laced before the people of the country unfair
and to intimate t at t e only.construction to be put upon - -
this document is that Sir John Naedonald desires to electionu crics, thîat they huad madie mîisrepresenta-
secure,the monecy of the nmanufacturers first anud betray tions, that thîey were dishîonest ini whîat they
them or the farmers of Canada afterwards, as may suit undertook to carry out, and therefore the peoplehis purpose. Compare the Governor General's despateh -lld<.Hn etenî poie neda
witl·the address of.Sir Johnu Maedenald to the Canadian weri ded. pron.ths gente e rtpoite, mrîedea-
electors. and direct attenition to the fact that the address youring to prove this, adopted certain arguments
does.not contin a word of reference to a joint commission Jthat were nlot ini keeping with the pamiphlet that
or'reciprocity negotiations." they issued to thîeir ow-n supporters ini thue counîtry,
Tell the people . who were expected to go on the platforn through-

".That the intention ofthe Governument 'was fraudulent, out the country and educate the people. In the
their..mamifest ebjeet beinm te apgieal to the peopleon1 a first plaei hyth h ol eaehnifalse issue; and to prevent t he wide divergence of opinion . • t h p .
between the members of the Cabinet.becomningknown." capped in this contest on accounît of the defective
That is the reason tbey assign for the dissolution. 'oter' lists ;" but they told thueir own friends
Then the. refer.Vo what they call the pei-earica- Privately. "Y ou eau look with confidence on the
tions of the.Governnient. They say: situation; we are not afraid of dissolution now,

"Point out that tptheoas othe Canadian because we have an advantage in the voters' lists,
ment will be looked upon in·the .United States -as mere îseeing that our friends attended to thenm while the
impudent grevarications, unworthy of serious consider- supporters of the Government did not." That is a
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different story froni what they told here. The next
thing they do is to tell the people wherein the
Conservative party :re endeavouring to mislead
the people:

" An appeal on a filse issue. That the intention of
the Government was·fraudulent, their manifest object
being to appeal to the people on a false issue, andto
prevent the wide divergence of opinion between the
members of the Cabinet becoming known."
And to prove that, what do they give ? A portion
of the speech muade by the Hon. M r. Colby when he
said in this House a few years ago that, in his
opinion, it would not be in the interest of the
Canaîdianr farimer to have unrestricted reciprocity,
because the products of the Ainerican farni coiniug
into competition with his would be injurious to
him. That is the ground they give for that state-
ment. They go still further, and point ont how the
Conservative party are not in accord with themr-
selves; that the offer of reciprocity is a sham offer;
that it is not an honest oie; that it is never intended
and is never expected. Then they go further,
and say :

" Impress upon your audiences in the strongest manner
that theLiberal party mean to get unrestricted reciprocity,
and can get it, and that they have received positive
assurances frou the most distinguished men of both
parties that the Governinent and Congress of the United
States are abundantly willing to treat with Canada on the
ternis which the Liberal party has indicated by its motions
in Parliament."
And yet, when we mention about disloyalty on that
side of the House or about intriguming with promni-
nent imen to sell Canada to.a foreign country we
are told that it is not found in the Liberal party ;
wve are told that they have no alliance with nien on
the other side ; that Erastus \\inhan is ruirning on
his own hne, and is not responsible to the Liberal
party here ; that Farrer, in telling proianeut men
ùi the United States how they can best coerce
Canada, is not speaking the voice of the Liberal
party ; that the Liberal party are standing on their
own platform-and on their own representations. In
the ieantine, numubers of proininent miieibers of
the Liberal party go to Washington and hold con-
ferences with those promtinent men ; and I say, in
view of that fact, and in view of this information
which is given to themn privately, are we not justi-
fied in supposing that they are im sonne sort of
alliance or intrigue with promiinent men in the
United States? Tien theygive a few extracts fromu
resolutionsinoved inthis House by the Liberal party
to show that they are anxious to get unrestricted
reciprocity. After tiat tiey go on to talk about
tie gravity of the situation

"Dwell strongly upon the gra-ity of the relations sub-
sistirg between Canada and the United States during
recent years, on the freqtient-efforts inade by the Liberal
party iii Parliament to permanently settie ail differenees
between the two countries upon fairand honourable terns,
and the persistent opposition given by the Governuent
to such settlement." ·
Is that the experience of the lion. gentlemen in
tis House, that the Opposition, an irresponsible
body, who are not entitled to speak on beialf of the
country, are the parties who are carrying on nego-
tiations, while the Goverunent, whro are tie only
responsible advisers of the Crown, are opposimig
themu in every possible way1? Is that consistent1
with the situation of tie two parties in this House,'
and with the efforts- made by these two parties to1
settle these difficulties ? I gave you before six
o'clock a history of the efforts muade by the Liberal
party to secure reciprocity with the Unitéd States,

and I told you that only once ilid that party attemrpt
to get reciprocity. That was in 1874. But fromr
1854 up to 1890 theConservative party have carried
on these necotiations. They negotiated the Wash-
ington Treaty and the ol Reciprocity Treaty of
1854. They have two or tiree other tines brought
the negotiations alnost to the verge of conpletion,
and. they would have been comîpleted bail the
United States carried out howludide the arrange-
rnents which had been entered into. And are the Re-
formti party justified in saying: " We have lbeen
endeavouring to negotiate a reciprocity treaty in the
i"'terest of Canada, and our efforts have been frus-
trated by the Conservative party'? " I say they
are not. Then they give their proposals for recipro-
city. After that they go on to show that the action
of the Conservative party was rather insulting to
our neighbours than otherwise, and was caliculated
to nake theur retaliate:

" By the deliberate challenge to the United States to
i retaliate, through the imposition of heavy duties on nany
articles of farm produce unider the Foster tarif of 1890,
which became law fullv six inonths before the McKinley
tarif had passed-the enate or received the sanction of
the President."
These hon. gentlemîen very convenientiy forgot to
tell the Canadiau people that the provisions of that
McKinley tariff had been arrarnged and introduced
into Congress long before the Minister of Fin-
ance had introduced his tinancial policy here, or
aunounced to the Canadian people his intention of
increasing the duties on certain articles. If the
ion. gentlemen opposite desire to deal fairly with
the Canadian people, as they profess to do, you
would expect that in all fairness they would not
delude the people of Canada into the belief that the
American people hrad been exasperated by the pro-
posals of the Minister of Finance to increase the
duties iere, and had, as a result of that exaspera-
tion, introduced the McKinley Bill. Then tiey go
on to say, under the ieading of "Insulting our
neighbours:"

Show that not only have the subsidized press and
many supporters of the Government given utterance to
uicalled-for insults to the United States, but that Sir
John Macdonald himself, no longer ago than last October,
spceakinig. to a,* great audience in Halifax, had the ef-
frontery to déclare that·the.Canadians.would sneer at the
struggles of the fierce democracy.of-the..United States,
and would sit. by and laugi.to see that neighbour country
torn by revolution. Comment upon the obvious fact that
such language. ii addition to its wickedness, was a9n
action -of incredible folly, certain to bring the speaker

î into thé worst possible odour with the Government of the
United States, and to explain that contemptuous lan-
guage with the United States was caused and'justified b7
the language used by the Canadian Premier at Halifax.'
Now, I1want particularly to draw the attention
of the House to a couple of sentences in this por-
tion of. the instructions. They say that Sir John
Macdonald "had the effrontery to declare that the
Canadians would sueer at the strutggles of the tierce
Sdemrrocracy of the United States, aud would sit and
laugh to see that neigibour country torn by revolur-
tiori." Now, in the report of the speech of Sir
John Macdonald taken fron the Halifax Hera/d,
I find tliat his actual words were:

" Theywill have revolution, while we can sit calmnly
andquietly under the British flag and look with philo-
Ssophy upon the struggles of a fierce demnocracy."
Is there any similarity hetween that language,

i "we can sit calnly and:'quietly under the British
flag and look with philosophy upon the struggles
of a fierce demnocracy," ard thib. wordS they put
into this pamphlet, " that Canadiavs would sucer
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at the struggles of the fierce denocracy, and would
sit by and langh to see that neighbour country torni
by revolution jr" One is offensive: the other is a
fair and ioderate explanation of the situation.
The one is intended to be offensive. It is intended
to prove to the Canadiai people that the late
Premier was not disposed to use conciliation in any
question between the United States and Canada or
to speak fairly regarding the situation. They en-
deavour to deluide the people and convince the
electorate that, there was a disposition on the part
of the Governient anti the late First Minister tol
exasperate the people of the United States rather
than'eideavour to negotiate with theni Qii fair
ternis. Then the paiiphlet writer goes on to say

' Call attention to the gross corruption so prevalent at
Ottawa."
He then enters into a great deal of elaborate state-
nients that are not. justified by the facts or the
information in his possession :

" Tell the people that the extravagance of the Govern-
ment is ruining ithis country. Contrast the periods from
1867 to 1874. from 1874 to 1878, and from 1878 to 1890, and
emphasize the fact that if there be any financial difficulty
in obtaining unrestricted reciproeity it is solely lue to
the Tory G overnment's own deliberate extravagance.
Point out the effect of that extravagance, which would
never have been caused had Mr. Mackenzie been retained
in office: and point out the fact that whereas the total
annual expenditure of the United State. when it had a
ponulation of 21000,000, was only S23,00,000, that of
Canada, with a population of 5,000,000, is$3,000,00)"
I would like to ask hon. gentlemen if that is a fair
comparison regarding eithier the taxation or the
state of affairs in Canada. I say it is intended to
deliberately nislead the people, and this was given
to men who were expected to go out and instruet
the people ; so that the pronoters of this pamphlet
were corrupting the fountain head in order that
they mighît then delude the people. We are asked
to believe that Sir John Maedonaild and his party,
in appealing to the Canadian people, were eidea-
vouring to nislead theni. Leaving that subject,
they take up another, and talk about the effects of
the McKinley tariff:

"Illustrate the operation of the McKinley tariffupon
Canadian.farm products.h itherto chiefly.exportedto the
United States, and·c'ouipare'the outlook for theCanadian.
farmer under that tariff on the one side and unrrestricted
reciprocity on the other.

"A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
"The following table, taken from the Commerce Report

of the-United States for the yearending June, 1889,·gives
the quantities and -values .of -the.principalagricultu~al
imports of the United States .from· Canada.in that fiscal
year, togetber*with the duties levied upon'them under the
then existing.tariff:

" The-firît .column-in.the: following table shows what
these values would be under free trade;the'eëond column
shows what:the amount of duties levied upon them would
be under .the operation of the McKinley tariff,'and the
third coluinn (being the values ,in free märket, lesi the
duties itmposed by the McKinley tariff).shows;what the
Canadian farmers ,would realize upon their products in
the'United States under the.new tariff, computed on the
basis of exports for the year ending June, 1889."
Then lie gives a table to show that in 1889 the
cattle exported to the United States anounted to
$551,251 in value, and that the duties on the sane
cattle under the new tariff would amount· to
$699,744, or $148,796 more than the cattle sold for.
Did ever any one see lógic orreasoning carried-to a
greater absurdity ? They actually tellîthe Canadian·
people that the aniount of cattle they. exported, and
which.-realized $550,25 1 in 1889, if ex ported to the
United States to-day would be all absorbed, and
$I48,00 besides, bythe McKinley tariff, to pay the

Mr. SPROULE.

duty. Is it not a wonder that men of experience
and intelligence should think for a moment that
the Canadian electorate would be so dull or simple
as to believe any such contention? What is the
ultiminate conclusion ? It is that the Canadian far-
mer, if lie wants to reach the Aimericainiarket,
i nust not only sacrifice the full price he receives for
his»cattle, but pay in addition $l48,00) for ithe privi-
lege of goilg inîto the American market. They have
taken cattle, horses, sheep, barley, wheat, beans,
potatoes and other articles, and compared them on
the sane line. They then go on to say:

" At those prices it would take the whole value of the
cattle and $148,493 besides to pay the duties under the
new tariff."
I give. that to show that it is not my calculations
but their own figures which lead to this resuilt.
These are the figures with which they would delude
the Canadian farmers. Then they go on to say:

"Show how our farmers are fleeeed by the National Poli-
cy tariffand combines, and g;ve list of extortions extracted
from them under these two agencies. Show also that the
tariff is the parent of combines, Instance the ruinous
effect of the system of high taxation and artificial prices
by the loss of rural population in Ontario."
Then they go on to show that in every county there
is a decrease in population :

" The following table gives the rural population of
Ontario by counties for the years 1879 and1890, as enume-
rated by the ownership assessors."
I find ny own county is reported to have had, in
1879, 56,263, and in 1890 only 52,789, or a redluc-
tion of 6,000 ; but I notice that in my countty, as
the townships send deputy reeves to the county
council in proportion to their numubers, they are
increasing the number of deputy reeves, thereby
showingthat the voters'lists contain a largernumber
of voters this year than in previous years. Where
they got their figures and how they worked thein
out I do not know ; but no doubt the calculation
was made in the hope that it would be accepted
by the people as correct without examination. I
find the same condition of things existinr in their
other lists, showing that the country is bing de-
préssed, that lands are going down in value, that
the farns are diminishing-all for want of un-
restricted reciprocity. Then they go on to say:

"Point out the iniquity of the Gerrymander Act and
the Franchise Act, in defeating a free and honest expres-
sion 6f public opinion."
And yet, in the beginning of that saine pamphlet,
they tell .their friends that by the Franchise Act
thiey have an advantage in the situation to-day,
and are not afraid· to appeal to the people, because
they have more men on the lists than the Conser-
vatives have :

" Show how the farmers of Canada are pinched by the
policy of high tariffs,.and direct attention to the returnas
of chattel mortgages recontly made by clerks of thecounty
courte in Ontaro to. the Minister of Agriculture at
Toronto, a number of which are presented on the following
pages. The figures have been obtained froin 28 out of
44 counties, and they show an increase of m&ire than 1,000
i' the numberof instrumentsrcecorded last year. Assum-
ing that there are*as many bills ofsale.as .ofchattel mort-
gages registered in the province, and doubtless there are,
it follows that more than 20,000 farmers in Ontario. or an
average of500 Min each county, are practically in the hands
of the sherift.. For this state of things, reciprocity with
the United States is the only remedy. One year of the
McKinley tariff means irrotrievable ruin.to thousands of
Canadian farmers."
They givé a list of those counties ; but while they
recite 48 counties, they only mention 28 where the
figures seem to show something ini their favour. 1.
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would like to refer the House to the statistics~given
the other night by my hon. friend froi Haldimand
(Mr. Montague), who showed clearly that the
chattel mortgages a.nd the mortgages upon farmîs in
Ontario only amounted to 15 per cent. of the value
of the land and chattles. Is that an evidence of
bankruptcy or of being in that deplorable condition
which the hon. gentleman says the Canadian
farmners are in? It is unnecessary to go further
with this pamphlet, which is filled with inaccura-
cies, is untruthful, misleading, dishonest and dis-
ingenuous ; and this is sent out to the country by
the people who are to instruct the electorate, and
who tried to do so at the last election. Is it a
credit to hon. gentlemen who call themnselves
statesmen, and who desire to be looked upon as
able men of the world, to publish such statements
as that? We have the answer made by the hon.
inemuber for South Oxford to the speech of the
Finance -Minister, and it is the sanie doleful song
applied to the saine old tune and ground out by
the same organ that the. people of Canada are so
familiar with. We have ieard up and down
the country the sanie mournful wail, and we have
lheard the samie tune played. li Ontario the lion.
gentlemian says the distress is amongst the people
of the Maritime Provinces, or the North-West, or
British t olumbia. In the Maritime Provinces the
distress is aimongst the farmners in Ontario, and
there, lie says, that not one out of two is without a
nortgage on his farm. Has the lion. gentleman
travelled extensively through Ontario ? I know
that, when I go anongst the farmners of that pro-
vince-and the farmers are the class that hon. gen-
tlemen are especially trying to delude-I eau get a
good substantial ineal and tind them supplied with
the necessaries of life, and I see healthy children
around the fari house, and no sign of poverty or
starvation. I see that they are fairly well clothed ;
I see the reapers and nowers and other inplements
on the farin, and this shows that they are not in
sucli an inpoverislied condition as is represented
by the hon. gentleman. I do not see any of the
evidences of starvation. andi poverty which-.we so
often hear of, and in Ontario especially .you can
find in the rural districts or amorig thè fàrinîùg
population no such evidences of ,want of which-we
hear so. much in·this·House. The hon. mibér for
South- Grey (Mr. LIanderkin) gac*e usa dolful pic-
ture of th'e state of things in his·ridiig,.and 'I live
in the hon. gentleman's constitue'ny. It was not.
long ago that an agricùltrâl im pleient agent
met me. in the town in- which I live, in the
township of. Arteinisia. I asked hin: How do
you find collections this year? He said : Very
good indeed ; I amn .handing in· the last;-instal.
ment upon the goods I have supplied in this
township or in the south riding of Grey.
Here were the. obligaiions of the fairmers met, not
one being. obliged to ask for time or to renew -his
note. Is that an evidence of want ? It is the very
reverse : and that is- only a fair sample of what
might be foind in every part of our western
country. The hon. member for East Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) said the best farmers in his part of1
the country found at the'end of the year that they
had not one 5 cent piece to ub.*upon another. I
understand that part of the cointry pretty well,
and not long agoI attended an old patient of hi,
and she told nie that the difference between the
Connty of Grey and the-County of Huron was that

in lier part of the country they were all well-to-do,
and were not so poor as they were iii the County
of Grey, and therefore Huron was a nucli hetter
couinty to live in. How does that accord withl the
statement of the hon. gentleman as to the poverty
which prevails in the County of Huron I thiik if
he were to tell the farmers of Huron that he
would insult theni, and they wouldl soon eallhiîmu
to timne. The hon. member for South Huron (M1r.
NIe\Iillan) said we wanted reciprocity because we
required free corn in order to feed our eattle, and
lhe went on to show how muci we had paid
in duty on corn last year. In speaking on the
corn question before, 1 said there was a great dif-
erence between the interests of the lion. gent len iau
ani those of lis constituents. Tie ordinmarv fariner
lives by selling his coarse grains, and theIn he
sells his cattle, but lie does not make a businmess of
fattening cattle generally. He will sell a few cattle,
whether they are good for the Englislh market or are
only good for stockers. He does not depend on the
beef solely. Not one man in a hundred of our farmers
turns his attention to feeding cattle for sale, as
the hon. memnber for South Huron (Mr. McMillan)
does. I admit it would be to the advantage of
that one man in a hundred to ha.ve his corn ad-
mitted free, but lhe would buy that corn from the
Anericans and would send his oats and his pease
and other coarse grain to England,. or wierever he
could get a market for them. Ainy one in the
position of the hon. gentleman is antagonistie to
the ordinary farner in the respect to which I have
alluded. The hon. gentleman told us last year that
he was feeding a hundred lhead of cattle, and this
year lie tells us that he shipped a hundred head of
cattle. Free corn would be to his advantage, but
it would not be to the advantage of the ordinary
Canadian farnier. The hou. nenber for South
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) said practically the sane
thing, but I do not know any one in South Grey who
would be benefited by the free admission of corn.
Their coarse grains are what they-look to for a
return, and for their profit. If you admit Ameri-
can cord fiee you ·reduce the price of oats and
barley here,·and that is not for the benetit of the
Canatlianu fariner. If he was .feeding cattle for
export, no doubt it would be for -lis advautage;
but so long as the Canadian .farmer is a raiser of
coarse grains, and.ofgeneral produce, so long is lie
intèrésted in.keeping up-,the present duty. Now,
it~ ià said- that the Nationl Policy did no good.
W*ll,.àt anyrae it did'this m*uèih, good, that the
last yeri-before:we hîad -the Nation'al Policy we
broughtinto Canada over 7,000,000 bushels of
corn. .»How imucli did we bring in·.the next year?
A little over 3,000,000, bushels. We broùght in
over 2,'000,000 bushels of oats 'that took the
.place of Canadian oats · that .we'e exportec to
fòreign countries. After thé National Policy was
introluced we brought in only 232,000 bùsliels, and
the next yéar 68,000 bitshels. Did the National
Policy do -no good to tlie Caadian fariner! ?Did it
not give hini his own. iarket ? .Tien we are told
that .we raised -the duty on. pork,. bùt.that- it did
the Canadian fariner no Tood. The. hon. nieuber
for North Wellington (ir. McMullen) says that
whatever, benefit we receive froni* the- National
Policy it is the manufacturer th'at gets it, and
not the Canadian farimer. He say-s th. manufac-
turer has been' benefited, but- the fariner has
been entirely neglected. Is that a fact ? Only
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a few years ago, when we found that pork
aid freslh ieat were coingicr in to feed the
Canadlian people to the extent of 29,722,000
poiliis in C one year, we raised the duty upon these
articles of footd :we raised the (dulty' upon pork,
not as high> as the farners wished it to be raised,
but wve raised it to some extent, anid we wished
that we couhl raise it a little higher, because wre
wanted to mîîake clear wlat the duty would accoin-
plish. lefore that wve had fresh imeat coming in
from (lieago and being laid down every week in
London, WVoodlstock, Hamilton, lor*onto, Kings-
ton anidN Montreal, to feed the people of those
great cities, whîereas tlhey ouglht to have been fed
by the Canaldian farners. Consignments were
coming in every week, and being taken out of the
cars to feed the peQple of those cities to the extent
of 29,000,000 lbs. in one vear, and in this way the
narket was taken away froum the Canadian fariner.
We said : It is time that the Government should
stepu in and do somiiething to preserve the market
of Caniada for the Canadian fariner ; and they did
do it, and what was the resuilt ? During the very
first year-aind the operations did not extend oiver
a full year-we kept out 14,470,000 pounds of that
neat, and we shunt up those Amtierican stalls. I do
not helieve there is one of thein to-day to be foundl
in those towns or cities throtughout Ontario, and the
Canadian fariner is feeding the Canadian labourerî
to-day, the Canad ian manufacturer, and the Cana-
dian artizan. Now, then, in the face of these
facts hou. gentlemen still dare to tell the Canadian
farnier that the National Policy is of no use to
hin--that it may (do sone good to the nanufac-
turer, but it is no use to him; it has only been a
delusion to himu. Then, agami, w-e know that
wheat and flour were coming in here in large
quantities, and a (uty was put upon flour. Didi it
keep out that flour ? I say it. did, to a very large
extent. I have here a return showingt how mnucli
of it was kept out in one year. I find that the
last year before we put on the duty the iniports
of whbeat for home consumîption w-as 133,883
bushels, and the imports of flour anounted to
45,876 barrels. Now, wre find that in the year
following. in 1890, there were only 8169,O(M) worth
broiught in altogetiier.; or, in other words, we shut
out iearly th5ee-fou-ths of previous importations
by raisinîg the duty on flour 25 cents per barrel.
Yet we are told that it did the Canadian fariner
no good, that he receives no benefit froni the
National Policy, and we are asked to give the
Canadian farmîer unrestricted reciprocity. We
are asked to open up our markets to the American
people ani allow-then to flool our country vith> the
prod ceof the Yankee farmer, which would take the
place of the prodluce of the Caniadian fariner in our
own country. The miemuber for North Wellington
went on to say that the Canadian fariner w-as
handicapped, because everything ie bought Was
dearer by virtue of the National Policy. But did lie
attenpt to prove that? He attempted to prove that
the Cananîa farner would be beniefitel by unie-
stricted reciprocity, because, lie says, if we lhad no
duty we coutilil get gools from the other side muich
cheaper- than we are getting thein to-day. He goes
on to give the price of those goods; ie goes on to
show that mnthe town of Ann Arbor there is a
large maniufactory of ploughs, and wlhen they send
a piouigh over to the Canadian fariner they sell it
to him for .9, whereas they charge the Anerican
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fariner $18. Tlhey sell the Advance plough to the
American farier for 88, whereas they sell it to the

1 Canadian farmer for S4. Then lhe gives the price
of a mower, which is sent over to Canada and sold
for $40, wlereas it is sold to Americans for 65 ;
horse rakes are sold to Canadians for $17 and to
Ainericans for $25 ; and so on, lie goes over the
list. What does lie pr-ove ? He pro-es exactly
what we said years ago, that if you put on t.at

j duty the Amiericans wil pay that duty, and more
than that duty, to get in:to the Canadian market.
Do you w-ant any better e-idence than the figures
the lion. gentleman has given ? I say you want
no better et-idence. The Canadian farmîier is bene*-
ited by virtue of the National Policy because lie

gets his plough 88 cheaper, accordinîg to the figures
of the lion. nenber for North Wellington, than
the Yankee fariner gets it over in Aini Arbor ; and
I nay tell hiin that I amx pretty well acquainted
with that imanufactorv. I take his own~figures,
and they substantiate the argument that we
have uised from tine to tine in this House,
that the valie of the nanufaetured product -ill
not be increased to the consuimîer here to the full
extent of that tarift, because Amnericaniinaniufac-
turers will pay more thani the duty to get their
goods inîto our country, and lie showed imixself by
these figures that that is wlhat they are doing.
Tlhen, fie tells the Canadian farier that le wants
the duty taken off because lie could tihe get his
goods at the sane price as the Yankee fariner.
Then, if lie did, lhe would pay more for then. Now,
that is the logic of the lion. gentleman. He
goes on to say :

" My hon. friend from North Grey (Mr. Massoi) elains
that he made a very good point. le shows thiat ithe in-
creasedVriee of the product is equal to the duity imposed
upon it.

He says virtually the consumer pays the duty.
Nw, lie forgets that in the beginning of his speech
ie tried to prove to the Canadian farner that it is
the American producer wlo pays the duty to get
into the Canadiai market ; but wien lie deals w-ith
the other part of the subject, and wants to prove
that the Canadian farier is injured by the National
Policy, fie tells hini that lue pays more for every-
thing that lie uses, heeause the price of tUe article
is inîcreased to the consumer in proportion to the
duty that is imposed upon it. The hon. gentleman
is not consistent in his arguments, and the two
parts of his speech (do not hold togethier. Isay
that his argument is inconsistent, and it is illogical
and very unfair. The lion. umenber foi Hluro did
the sanme thing. You may go over lhis speech from
one end to the· other. and you will find that he
contradicts imixself ini four different placets. so tat
if you believe one part of lis speech you îmust dis-
card the others ; and lie depeids xupon the short
miîeiory of the reader to be able to induce iiim to
believe that unrestricted reciprocity is a panacea
for all ills that the Canadian fariner is heir to.
Now, I said in the earlier part of my speech that
froin 1878 to 1885 we had the principle laid
down, as we were told, according to Adan Smith
aud John Stuart Mill, and all the great writers
on political econonv, that the consumer paid
the duty, that the dlty was added to the price of
the article and the consumer paid it. But fron
1885 down to the present time we find that a new
political economy ias been preached in this Holiuse;
and whuo is the autlir of it ? It is the lion. memnber
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for North Norfolk, who lias gone all around the
conpass on all these questions--who is one thing
to-day and another thing to-norrow ; one thing this
year and another thing next year; a free trader this
year and a protectionist next year ; a reciprocity
inan this year and a commercial unionist next year ;
an unrestrieted reciprocity man this year and a
continental f: ee trader next year. Then lie lays
down the principle that because everything the
Canadian fariner lias to sell iii the Ainerican market
is so soiall in proportion to the aimount of that sanie
line of goods on the Aimerican side that therefore
our exports do not disturb the Amnerican market, and
coisequently the Canadian farnier has got to bear
the cost of taking his goods to that market, and the
dutv. Now, Isaid before, and I repeatitagain, that if
the Canadian farner starts here with a load of wheat
and goes across the line to sell it in New York lie
lias got to pay the duty when lie gets to that line
but if lie does that, renenmber lie gets the full
benefit of the Anerican market wlienever lie reaches
there, whatever that nay be. But a man was
buying potatoes in ny village only last winter at
30 cents per bushel, wlien lie took tiemu across the
line and paid 25 cents a busliel duty. That brouglht
down the price of his potatoes to 35cents, but wliein
lie reached the Ainerican market lie got -S.12 per
bushel. I, therefore, say he would have lad to pay
the duty ; but would he have got the full beiefit of
the market wlhen his products reaclhed the market !
On the other hand, wlhen the Aierican pur-chlaser
comes to buy potatoes in Canada lie does not pay
any farmer whiat the Brooklyn market affords, less
the duty and ihe cost of freight to take them there.
He bouglit them for 30 cents per busliel, paid the
freighît hIimself, went inito that market, and got the
full beiefit of it. I have thus given instances in

whichl the producer pays the duty, and iii whicli the
consumier pays the duty. As the price of our
articles is regulated principally from Europe, they
can oftenî Le purclhased here cheaper than ini the
United States, and the buyer can take theni over
the lie, pay the duty, and still have a profit. It
,was so with our barley tiiis year. Notwithstanding
the McKinley tariff, Americaîs bouglit our barley
and took it over the line, and our farners received
as imucli for the barley as before that tariff was
imposed. It is not, tlherefore, true te say that
because the McKiiiley tariff is iii force the value
of our products lias fallen to such an extent that it
takes all the mnoney a beast will realize to pay the
duty, as is shownî iii the very suggestive pamphlet
issuied by the Liberal party.

Mir. MACDONALD (Huron). Will the lion.
genîtlenmi give the reason why barley fell 20 cents
per busiel in Canada during one day ?

Mr. SPROULE. I an not aware of it. The
barley purchased in my own village did not fall 5
cents during the week after the adoption of the
McKinley tariff. If the hon geuntlenau dishelieves
it, I have lere the.prices paid by McKay Bi-os., of
Toronto: 9th February, .1890, 44 cents ; 9th Febru-
ary, 18.91, 53 cents; barley No. 2, 5tlh February,
]890, 40 cents; 8tlh February, 1891, 50 cents. Does
that show that barley fell 10 cents a bushel in con-
sequence of the McKinley tariff?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Will the hon.
gentlenan be kind enougli to tell us the price of
barley·8th September and 8th October?

Mir. SPROU LE. If I hiad the prices I would give
themn to the lion. gentleman, and they would bear
out the statenient I have iade. Iniîow take barley,
No. 3, February 8, 1890, 36-8 cents; February 9,
1891, 45 cents. These figures show in every in-
stance that after the McKinley tariff was iii opera-
tion the Canadian farier obtained more for his
barley, as shown by the purchases of McKay
Bros., of Toronto. If the hon. gentleman disputes
the figures lie eau appeai to buyers in Toronto,
who will justify these statenienits. Thus, lion.
gentlemen opposite are not justified in telling
the people that they require unrestricted reciprocity
because the McKinley tariff causes a redaction iii
the price of their products. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site also wenton to prove that every Canadiai fariner
whmo raised an acre of barley, oats or w-heat did so
at a loss. Is it not a wonder that a farnier laving
nothing to start with should lose money year by
year, and yet be able to lanîg on and appear to he
well-fed and clothed. It is a wonderful kind of
logic which brings out this result. Surely the
Canadian farmer cannot believe it. I have been
carrying on a farm, only 4( acres, for a number of
years, and I have been ruinîîg it at a profit, and can
continue to (do so, notwithstauding the McKinley
tariff, and in fact I an equally as well able to do it
to-day as before that tariff was enacted. This is,
ne doubt, the experience of nany farmers in this
House. Hon. gentlemen opposite say : We w-a.nt
the tariff takeen off because we seek a wider mnarket.
The lion. member for Huron (Mr. MeMillai) said
that last year lie exported a hundred head of cattle,
and wlien his son came back lie reported that the
difirence between Americau cattle and Canadian
cattle in the English iar'ket was only $2 or $3.

Vill the lion. gentleman be kind enough to tell the
Canadian people he was taking tinislhed beef cattle,
and not stockers?

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I said I had a son
who came home last week, and lie stated that in
the market the difference between Canadian cattle
was only 10 shillings;- and further, that a good
iany of the cattle sold there were Canadian cattle
shipped froi Boston, tie Anericans foregoing the
beiefit of Canadian cattle not being slaughtered at
the port of arrival.

Mr. SPROULE. Is niot tlhat exactiy w-hat I ani
saying? It makes little difference, as regards the
finished beef, whether the cattle aire shipped fron
the United States gr froi Canada. Those Ameri-
can buyers referred to bought Canadian cattle to
ship fromi 3oston because they were ready to be
killed on arrival ii Enîglanîd. Of the entire nuniber
shipped last yeai-, how%- mnany were tinislied cattle?
We sliip)e(l over 90,000) animals that were not
ready to be killed, and eaéh of these would have
been reduced in value atl east $10 if the shippers
hiad been obliged to kill thenm on arrival inEig-
land. In giving his figures the lion. mmember for
Huron was innocent enough not to inf.rnî the

House that this couparison was drawn between
finislhed cattle shipped fromu the Un'ted States and
fromîu Canada.

Mr. McMILLAN. I took beef cattle in both
cases.

Mr. SPROULE. Did the lion. gentleman say
tlhey were beef cattle? Every head shipped fromn
Boston was finisied cattle. Canadians are buying
stock- and shiipping themî to the old country in large
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numbers, and I claim they save $10 per head
because they are allowed to finish them in that
country instead of killing thein on landing. Un-
restricted reciprocity would kill out that trade.
When the hon. gentleman goes among the farmers
and endeavours to convince thei that there is not
the difference I have stated in value between Cana-
dian and American cattle, and tells t.hem that the
difference is only 10 shillings per head, lie had
better state that it is not a proper comparison. It
matters little whether the Ainericans buy a few
thousand cattle and ship thein froin Montreal or
fron Boston, if they are to he slaughtered at the
port of landing. It is not so, however, with respect
to that important trade out of which Canadian farm-
ers obtain so nuch. Of stockers we shipped last year
123,00 head, and this year w-e wvill probably ship
140,000 or 150,000 head. Therefore, it is important
for the Canadian fariers that we have the full ad-
vantage of the narket without being scheduled,
and that we have not unrestricted reciprocity, un1(er
which this privilege would be denied us in England.
I say it is mlisleading our Canadian farniers, and
it is unfair and deplorable that a man who pro-
fesses to understand the wants of the Canadian
farmers, and who is connected with farming hiiself,
should inake such statements.

MIr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to tell the hon. gen-

tlenian that during the tinie he was speaking
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to say, Mr.

Speaker
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order ; sit

down.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I raise this point

of order : lie is misquoting my figures.
Mr. SPROULE. I ain iot talking about the

hon. gentleman's figures at all. I am talking about
the Trade and Navigation Returns, which are some-
thing more accurate than the hon. gentleman's
figures.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I rise to a point
of order, Mr. Speaker.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order ; sit
down. .

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to point out to hon.
gentlemen that this constant interruption is
entirely out of order.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He is misre-
presenting me.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule is, that no member
can interrupt another, except on a point of order.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Well, when he is
misrepresenting me-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am in order.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman from
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) entertained this BHnse for
about two hours with what he pleased to call facts
and figuies, and any hon. gentleman. in this.House
could have contr-adicted his statements every fifteen
minutés, and shown him that he was inaccurate-in
is reasoning. No person took the trouble to do

so, and'Isat throligh the whole of it,.and nia-le no
interruption ; but when. the hon. gentleman now

Mr. SPRoULE.

sees that his arguments are proven to be wrong he
gets very restless under it. He is like a boy tak-
ing unpalatable medicine. I would like him to sit
still and take his niedicine like a little man. He
has administered many a b'ter pill himself, and
he is getting one of his own now. I say that the
hon. member who niade the comparison in refer-
ence to the price of cattle made a mistake, and
it comes with worse grace fromî him, because lie
professes to be a farmer, and therefore I will deal
with his argument more particularly than I did
with the argument of the other lion. gentleman.
If time would permit me I could show himn that his
arguments were just as fallacious, his reasoniug as
incorrect, and his figures as inaccurate, as those of
the other gentleman, and if they were addressed to
the Canadian fariner they would only mislead hini.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I rise to a point of
order.

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down.
Mr. MCMILLAN (Huron). The hon. gentleman

says
Sone hon. MEMBERS. You are out of order.

Sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. I trust the House will sustain

me in endeavouring to mnaintain order.
Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). Mr. Speaker
Ir. SPEAKER. Is the hon. gentleman raising

a point of order. I have already intimated to the
House that when a memuber is speaking another
eau only interrupt on a point of order.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I rise to a point of
order, and it is this: When the gentleman refers to
the Trade and Navigation Returns that there were
122,000 cattle

Some hon. M EMBERS. That is not a point of
order. Sit down.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron)-he is not correct.

Some hon. MEM BERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is no point of order,
that I eau see, in what the hon. gentleman is
stating.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon.:gentlemen opposite
are getting very impatient. They do not like to
hear these .things, because they come too close to
thein. They do not like to get a rehearsal of what
théy have been saying in the country during the
last campaign, nor do they like to hear facts and
figures, and therefore they become restless and try
to interrupt. I nay now refer for a few moments
to the argument8 of the ·hon. menber for South
Grey;(Mr. Landerkin). He said, at first, that he
would endeavour to give the House some informa-
tion upon the question under discussion, but he
did nothing ofthe kind. His first argument was
something about inconsistency inthe Conservative
party; his; next argument was upo the temper-
ance question'and my friend the :inister.of Fin-
ance, and. he wasted about half an hour reading ex-
tracts-I don't know where he got .then-to.show
ithere was sorne inconsistency. -He then struck
anôther attitude of recklessness and facetiousness
aid'he then endeavoured to show want of harmony
-in the ranks of the Conservative party. He went
on from that, and he suddenly ·brought out some-
thing about passing down the halls of memory, and
he went back again to the harmony and unity of
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the Conservative party. Thien lie gave a lurch
fron side to side, and the Regina Leader, and
the hon. inember for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) came
in for a portion of his extensive knowledge.t
He left that ou a sudden, aind lie went back
to Haldimand and the Indians,and sonething about
a speech that was made ont there, and a
circular which was sent to the Indians. Thenf
he eulogized the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and Sir,
Richard Cartwright for a short timie, and lhe
swept on to taxation, and lie talked about the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. He said : We, the
Canadian people, built that road ; but lie says that
the Goverunient which built it made it passt
through a corner of the State of Maine, and thati
they lad cut the throat of the Intercolonial Rail-!
way by building a coinpeting road. He said : We,1
the Canadian people, bnilt it ; and his argument
was iii effect that if there -was any éclat to be de-
rived froa that work the Liberal party should
share in it, but if there was any wrong the
Government imnust lie responsible for the whole of
it. Then the mnember for South Grey (Mr. Lan-
derkin) talked about the nenber for Halifax, and
he suddenly drifted away to the Ottawa River, and
something about steamiiboats ai tugs on tliat river.
After all this, lie said lie would comie to the ques-
tion, and lie dwelt for exactly two and a-half
minutes on the question. I kept the time closely.
He gave us a strong eulogy on the Mackenzie
Governmnent and le dropped down in his seat ex-
hausted, but le never gave us a single argument
on the question at issue. I suppose the lion. gen-
tleinan thinks that after all this lie was enligiten-
ing the Canadian people on this question. No
doubt that is what he calls logic, and argument,
and reason, and le will 0 no doubt go homne and tell
the electors :I raised ny voice on behalf of the
Canadian farier ; I have talked utntil I was
exhausted on behalf of the Canadian farmer,
but the Governnent were obdurate, and they willi
(ho nothing, and you will luave to suffer ; thev
throw the money into the Red Parlour at Toronto
they give millions to thei manufacturers, but theyi
will let you rema ini poverty and hey will'do
nothing for yoû. I have no doult tha't he will tell
that to the-people when le'goés huome, butI'hardly
think the'y. will believe him. The hon. meimber for
Lo.don·(Mi. Hyn) professed that lie. as.. goingi
to.give a lissertation on:the financialaspeët of:this
country, but wat didhe( do ? He. started out tod
tell us abot petrolemn and coaloil, and he uotedI
the price of thé Amecric&n and Caïmidian oil to try
to shôw tiat.the hon. niember.(Mr. Moncieff) who
spoke on this side of the House had been muisledl-
ing the pepie. Thé hon. muember. for London
(Mr._Hyman) gave us thei quotation of.the price.ofi
American ol in. Oswego,1but le gave.thé quotation
of the priéèesof.wine. galloins .ther-e, asagainst tie
prices*of the inperialgallon.s in. this..éountry. Was,
that a fair or just-argument for any gentleman in
this Houselto'use. IA hav'eno doubt that any farier
reading that would not understand that the quota-
tions were quoted for different kinds of. gallons.of
oil, but Ion. gentlenmen sitting in this House
knew very well the difference. :That hon gentle-
muan would like to -stand ~well before thjis Huse
aln(,this country as an ho nourable insn, as.a ma of
integrity and honesty. .He impuned the truthful-
ness and veracity of the hon. membrs on this side of
the House, and then le turned around and gave what

purported to be the facts as an evidence that the
Ontario farier was unfairly treated. Although
lie knew that the wine gallon was one-sixth less
than the Imperial gallon, lie said that the coal oil
vas 6 cents a gallon on the Aierican side and

9 cents a gallon on the Canadian side ; and then lie
said : Look at the difference. Then the hon. iiember
for East Lambton told us that there was so mueh
mnoney invested in land, in plant, and in the opera-
tions in coal oil, and the lion. nenber for London
said: "Ifind thattheassessmentofthewholeplace is
less than a million dollars all tol(d." The hon.
ineiher for East Laibton, in speaking of that,
took the trouble to tell the House, very fairly, I
thouglt, that the assessed value is no criterion of
the actual value of the property, because under the
assessmient law mnining lands are allowed to he
assessed as ordinary farni lands ; therefore,
although they have been sold at $4,0() an acre, they
are only assessed at the price of the fari lands
arouid theni, and poor lands at that. The average
price of these coal oil lands,I an told,is 40) an acre,
although they have been sold at as higli as $4,(N0O
an acre. The lion. gentleman was justified in the
figures lie gave, and the lion. niemiber for London
did an injustice to his own part of the country in
crying down one of the leading industries there
and endeavouring to convince the Canadian people
that the nanufacturers of coal oil were becoming
imillionaires on account of the duty, and that if
that duty were taken off the Canadian farimer
would get his coal oil cheaper. Was that fair in
the lion. meiber for London ? I say it was nost
unfair. It was not reasonable in a man represent-
ing an important city like London to nake such
statements to this House, and1 I hope he will be
more careful in the use of sucli arguuments in the
future. I will now leave that question. I believe, as
I said before, that we are entitled to congratulate
the hon. Minister of Finance. For what ? Because
the National Policy is a success. It is a success
because it raises a revenue. It gave us enough
money to carry on the public works of.the country,
to build ,railwaÿ' an[ develop the country, with-
Out to day inr'easing ·the taxes one dollar ; and
we have reached thaItstage-of .developn•xt that
our national debt is 'not runnig up any more.
What noredid. it 'do ? It: kèptÏ the Canadian
narket for the .Cañadian farmer and inanu-

factuirer. What mîore didit do? Itfgave us the
'markets of the. old cuntry for some of the
more important lines .of- Caniadian fari produce.

What nore did it do? It enabled. the Finance
Minister..to take the duty off 'thoáe lines that re-
present tie urgent nécessaries of life. We are able
to:take the'duty off tea and coffee, and off sugar,
alniost entirely. We· are, able, hy taking off-that
$3 ,O,of taxation, to give the people that
whichis one of the necessaries.of life much cheaper
than they. had .it before. Tie. hon. inémber for
No rthWéllingto'n sa.id. that taking off this duty
is of no use to the..C anadian consumer, because it
goes intothe pockets of the inanufacturers ; and
yet the.narket reports'show that on the very day,
or.two:or .threedays after that'duty waLs taken off,
granulated. sugar fell.I11 cents .a pound in the
Montreal market, and. it is over 2cénts a pound
cheaper to day than it was. before the duty was
taken off. Does the consumer not get the benefit
of that? Wlen you can get twenty pounis for a
dollar to-day, where you coulid only get twelve
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pounds before the duty was taken off, will any man
have the audacity to stand up in this House and
tell.the Canadian farier that he receives no bene-
fit froni the renoval of this taxation ? Then the
National Policy enables you to reduce the tariff on
the necessaries of life. What more does it do ?
It enables you to raise the duties on spirits
and tobacco, which are iot necessaries of life.
What more does it do ? It in a large inea-
sure advances temperance sentiment and prin-
ciples, which are so important in this country. I
say the Finance Minister is entitled to credit, be-
cause in the readjustient of the tariff he lias put
duties on these things, and endeavoured as nuch
as possible to break up the drinking customnsof the
people, and to stop the use of those things which
are not necessaries of life, but rather contribute to
obnoxious habits-the use of tobacco, snuff, cigars
and liquor. Is that iot in the interest of the
Canadian people'? I say it is ; and as long as the
Finance Minister is able to do this I an sure the
country will appreciate himi, and be grateful to
him, and feel that lie is the right man in the right
place. Now, I say that we do not want unre-
stricted reciprocity. What is the aniendiment which
has been moved in this debate? Is it unrestricted
reciprocity ? No ; it is that we want reciprocity.
I have tol( you that in 1885 they first proposed
commercial union, but that was unpalatable. Then
they called it commercial reciprocity ; but the
people still rebelled. Then it was continental free
trade. After that they called it unrestricted reci-
procity, and went to the country with their colours
nailed to the mast. And now they cone here and
say, not that we want unrestricted reciprocity,
although the whole tenorof theirarguinents is in that
direction, but that we want reciprocity, and we want
the duties reduced-not all the duties, but the
duties on the prime necessaries of life. Is not that
what the Finance Minister lias done? If it is a
fair reciprocity treaty that they want, we have
always been willing to give that te the Canadian
peopie, and I an sure the Government are still
willing to have it, if tlhey can get it on fair and
eequitable ternis. But they don not intend to go
further than that ; they do fnot intend to go clown
on tlheir knees and beg for what the Canadian
fariner is able to do without. I have no doubt
that in the by-elections these lion. gentlemen will
go and tell the Canadian fariner that they want
reciprocity, and they will turni up this resolution
and point out that it does not say unrestricted
reciprocity, but says reciprocity, reduction of
duties on the prime necessaries of life, and a wider
narket. But the whole tenor of their speeches has

been in favour of unrestricted reciprocity ; and if
their arguients mnean anythîing, they lead to. this
conclusion, that uiirestricted reciprocity, and unre-
stricted reciprocity only, is the remedy for the
condition of this .country to-day. Now, this
is a very important question: What is reei-
procity? It is a commercial question which
we have always been willing to deal With.
What is unrestricted reciprocity ? It is a national
question, a . political question and a commercial
question. Why do I.say it is a national question ?
Because it would be destructive .of our national
life ; becauseit would subordinate us to'the United
States ;because it-would cut the connection that
unites us with the niother country ; because it-dis-
criminates against that country which has always

Mr. SPROULE.

stood by us, and which has given us the most in-
portant market we have been enjoying for years
for sone of our nost important lines of production.
Then we are told that we are preaching disloyalty
because we say that the policy of unrestricted
reciprocity leads to annexation. What do the
Canadian, Reformers say*? That it would not lead
to annexation, but that it would remove the dis-
content which exists to-day, and satisfy the people,
and do away with annexation sentiment. But they
told the people in that notable pamphlet fron which
I have read : Go and tell the electors that we can
give them unrestricted reciprocity, that we have
the assurances of both parties in the United States
that we can get it. If so, they nust have entered
into some'compact with then. Now, what do the
prominent men of the United States say about
unrestricted reciprocity? They say: We will give
it, because it would lead to political union and
annexation. And there is not a proininent public
man in the United States who has expressed
himself on that question in the last five years
but has said the saine thing. Now, if they
give it, what do they give it for? They
give it, believing that it will surely lead to
political union. I ask : Are we going to discrinînate
against the mother country ? Are we going to
sink our own nationality ? Are we going to sub-
ordinate ourselves to the United States for the
purpose of getting free admission into a market
where they will compete against us in every line?
We are told that we would get it, because England
would not rebel against it. Is that the dispatch
which Lord Knutsford sent out the other day ? If
I read it aright, that dispatch was to the effect
that whatever negotiations might take place it
was to be presuned there would be no discrimi-
nation against the inother country. Was not that
an intimation that England would consider, if
we discriminated against lier, that we intended
to cut the connection ? Are we prepared to ne-
gotiate unrestricted reciprocity? I say we are
not. What did Erastus Winan say ? He said,
that provided we got unrestricted reciprocity or
commercial union, if Canada then refused politi-
cl union it would lead to another Boston tea
party. 'We would be then in their trap and could
not draw back. In the face of such disclosures,
are we not entitled to hold that it is disloyal to
preach unrestricted reciprocity, that it is disloyal
to the mother country amd would lead to political
union with the United States. I say it would be
a sorry day for the Canadians when we got un-
restricted reciprocity, because on that day we
woul(sink our national independence and blot out
from British North Amnerica that colony which is
the brightest gem of the British Empire. In view
of those things, I amn prepared to vote against the
anendment of the hon. member for South Oxford.
I am satisfied that wlien the Canadian people
know,, as know they will in time, thé situation,
they will vote against it. Why is it that during
the last election, toward the end of the campaign,
every day saw hundreds of the electors com-
ing. over. to our. side, because as soon as the
question was fairly before theni and they
had time to consider it they ranged them-
selves in oùr ranks, and if that election had
been postponed ten or fifteen days longer
thé Conservatives would have cone back with a
niuch larger najority. I shall not take up the time
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of the House any longer. I hope hon. gentle- lithat very saine year, 1842, there was a reduction
men opposite will not endeavour to put out another made in the inport duties on 750 articles, and four
secret panphle to prove such absurdities as are years previous the Anti-Corn Law Association was
found in the one I have just read, and then proceed organized in Manchester, and that muovemenît in
to rove sonething else in this House. They at- favour of free trade dates as far back as 1830. It
teînpt to prove one thing in the country and is certainly a great delusion in the iiiind of the lion.
another thing vhien they are in this House. They gentleman if lie thinks that the English people are
atteipt to prove one thing in Boston and a differ- going to re-enact the corn laws. I an sure that if
eut thing on Canadian soil; and as long as they do the hon. gentleman advocated sucli a policy at any
that they will find theinselves in the cold shades of public meeting in England lie would not only be
opposition. When they cone back freslh fron the sneered at, but mîight possibly be stoned. Now,
people they accuse the electorate of being ignorant, other gentlemen want reciprocity in natural pro-
stupid and deluded, and not knîowing their busiiess; ducts. That is a very fine thing, and I admit I
but at any rate the electorate kînow sutficient to would be in favour of it, but it is onlya half ineasure;
keep these hon. gentlemen where they have been and not only is it a half measure, but it inakes me
for the last twelve years, and where I believe they thinik these lion. gentlemen are not very sincere
are destined long to remnain. wvhen they say they will take reciproeity in

Mr. LAVERGNE. I wish to nake a few re- natural products and in nothing else, because
marks, Sir, on this question, since very few ofniy we are told, and I think we are perfectly
hon. frienils from Quebec have so far taken any well infornied now, that it is impossible to have it.

part in the discussion, and since the province froni The only utterance which we have received froin
which I conie is, I believe, the one which is, per. Aierican statesmen is that it is useless for us to

haps, the most interested in this question, and the try to negotiate with then except upon the basis
one which lias suffered, and is suffering, the nost of unestricted reciprocity. Now, we understanîd
from the actual condition of affairs. We have hîad that hon. gentlemen are ready for an indefilite

the pleasure of hearing ny lion. friend froi L'Islet policy in regard to reciprocity in order to retin

(Mr. Desjardins), who gave us, I must say, a fair- theuiselves in power. On this side of the House
sized speech. It is truc, Sir, that his oration wias we are unaninous mu favour of the only policy
finally nerged into still-born resolutions, but that which can be realized, and that is unrestricted
accident did not impair the merits of his long reiprocity, wich would also be of the greatest
effort, andli he surely deserves som1e credit for it. benefit to the people of Canada generally. There
Ve have also heard fron iny lion. friend the mem-1 is no doubt that we are all agreed that a change

ber froum Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives). He promised us in our fiscal policy is necessary. We find that in
that he would deal only with a few points, and that the manifesto published after the dissolution of

very briefly ; but, to my great pleasure, he did not Parliament and also mn the message sent by His
keep his word, and in length was second to noue. Excellency the Governor Goneral to the Secretary
I must do the lion. gentleman the justice, however, iof State for the Colonies. This message lias been
of saving that, froi his own standpoint, he cer- often repeated in this debate, but you will allow

tainly did very well. Now, Sir, these gentlemen ne to read a few lines of it for the sake of the point
do not represent the majority of the Province of I am making
Quebec. t lias been a favourite argument with our "1. Renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 with the
friends opposite, one which has been very often re- modifications required. by the altered circumstances of

Pe l . th both couintries and with the extensions deemed b the
,that every victory meant that they commission to be in the interest of Canada and the

were right in all their pretensions. If this argument United States."
is as strong in our nouth, I might say that the Pro- It was then the desire of the Government to consult
vince of Quebec this time hais shown that she does the people on that question of reciprocity. Disso-
net believe so. There is one point upon which we lution took place, and, in all agricultural consti-
all agree, and that is, that a change lu our fiscal;tuencies, wherever this issue was prominently put
policy has becone necessary, but where we differ before the people, wherever the attention of the
is as to the nature of the change. Sompe hon. gen- people was not diverted from the question of reci-
tIemien place their hopes in the fiscal pohcey of the!poct, elee I am right in sayingr that the
British Islands. For instance, mylhon. friend froin tplocl tyaveheoien tain ugtternc of th whes

Alet(Mr. Wel(1n) tl usi people gave no ulîcert4in utterance cf thieir wishes
Albert (M)told u:in this regard. As far as I an concerned, the only

"Further, I am proud to say there is on the English issue submiitted to the electors of my constituency
horizon a cloud the size of a man's hands, indicatmng a was the <uestion of reciprocity, and it is no boast
change of puhicy to our advautage. That may not a fford s . y .
our hon. friends opposite as much pleasure as it does us, to say that they have given no equivocal opinion
but it excites in some of us the hope that, before we are on that question. The hon. gentleman who pre-
many years older, we may, by means of new political ad- ceded nie (Mr. 8 roule) boasted in reference to the
.ustments, find li the old country, for the products of our, p
farms, a larger marketthan e ave hitherto found. A good results of the policy adopted by the party
very small difference of duty, a duty of 5 or 7 per cent. in the now in power, and I will say a few words on the
English market in favour of our wheat, and our barley, and situation of the country and more especially of the
beef. and our mutton, and our poultry, and our eggs, and
our lumber, would guarantee the very rapid building up Province of Quebec at the present time. We have
of this country. several means of ascertainiug in w-hat condition we
A little further on he said: now are, but allow me to read you a few words

" Lot hon. gentlemen read the speeches in the English whiclh I take fron the record of the failures during
Hansard of 1842-44 against this repeal, and then turn to the last six months
the Hansard of 1846, and they will find that too much
attention cannot be paid te these declarations of Mr. I It is not a very encouraging one. The number of
Giladstone and others. |failures se far this year was 991,against 868 during the

.8 sanme period last year. Tis is an mecrease cf 123, or over
The hon. gentleman might haveoldu that, ifthese t14 per cent. The liabilities, too, show an even larger
men have changed their mninds in a few years, un increase, being $8,702,789, against $7,224,503 for the samie
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period of last year, an increase of about 20 per cent.
Every province but Ontario shows a slight increase in the
number of failures, but by far the greatest increase has
been in the Province of Quebecwhere the nuimber bas
increased 53 per cent. and the anount of liabilities is 50
per cent. greater."

Does this show a state of prosperity? We have
other sigus by which ve nay juidge of our pros-
perity. Let as take the rate of interest. Speak-
ing of the section where I live, at ail events,
we used until last year to have mnoney lent
on mortgages on farns at 6 and 7 per cent.; unow it
canot be obtained for less than 8 per cent. Hon.
gentlemen mnay say this is inot true in all sections
of the country, but I speak of the district wlhere I
live and the surrounding counties, and I say that
the interest now charged on mnortgages is at least
8 per cent. I know that gentlemen w-ho are accus-
tomed to deal with financial business will support
me in this, that creditors are not to-day suing or
foreelosing nmortgages, because they are afraid they
will have to buy in the properties. The Crédit
Foncier in Montreal and il Quebec have takei out a
large number of judgmnents, but they will not execute
them, because they know- that they cannot sell these
prol)erties. They believe they w-ould be obliged to

thein if they executed their judgnients, and
would have to keep then idle. In our townships
all the farmns that are valued at, say, $1,000, have
decreased in value by one-half. Half of them are
for sale. I have personal experience of this. A
few years ago we could buy farms of that
kind,· speculate upon them, and sell themn again
at a fair profit. Now lialf of thein are for
sale and there is no demnand for thien. If hon.
gentlemen in Ontario are more fortunate than
we are I an very glad of it. Now, wiat is our
position as to emigration. Never, I believe, was
the exodus so great as it was last spring. Never
have I seen so nany carloads of people going away
from the Province of Quebec every day to the
United States. I was asked, why did thîey go? Is
it not that they want to work in the factories?
That is very trueb; but it·is vou w-ho' had promised
to provide industries, to provide a lionemarket, to
provide work foi all hands, cannot firniàih work
for these hands, or even a hone.market, and they
have to go away in order to avoid starvation. My
hon. friend w-ho preceded mie spoke of the great
benefits of protection for the.farmiei's,; and.miy. hon. i
friend fromn. Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives) said that the
fariners hadt been greatly. benefited, by this policy,
that.they sold in the market t hiere it. was dear. to
sell'and -bought iii the niarket *where it was ·cheap
to buy. They buy cheaper everything they wish
to buy, they raise their own food, they raise their
own wheat, and they have very cheap labour.
Well, Sir, I believé that my hon. friend knows a
little better when lie says that the fariners of
Quebec-and he wasspeakiing fr'on a Quebec.stand-

rint-raise their.own what. I.can tell ny lion.
riend from Sherbrooke that not 20 per cent. of thé

farmers of thé Province of. Quebec raise their own
wvhet; in soine, townships: thre are n t 10 per'
cent. ; *insome townships there arenot 5 per~cent.,
and-in.mrny own county, which is ilot ,the poorest
in .that province, in some parishes there is
iot a single ·fa-mer who raises: enougs fr his
own consuption. Now, what have thedone
to fàvourthe. fariner.?' What have they one to
give him cheap bread? They have taxed four'50
cents a barrel; and not content with that, in 1889

Mr. LAVERGNE.

they put an additional 25 cents on every barrel of
flour. Now, they say we do not buy any taxed
flour. Well, I do not know that we buy a large
quantity ; still, we do buy sone, and the most of it
is bought by the Province of Quebec. Last year
we bought 167,000 barrels of flour, valued at
$597,000, on which we paid a duty of :88.000, and
n>re than half of that amount was paid by the
farniers of the Province of Quebec, surely the nost
nunierous class, and they all buy flour. Then the
people of the Province of Quebec were beginning to
buy corn, and to favour that province, I suppose,
the Government taxed corn. Last year we in-
ported 3,342,000 bushels, on which w-e paid a duty
of $243,000. Now, what else did they (o to favour
the farmners of Quebec and Canada geunerally ?
They put a tax on cotton and woollen cloth ; they
also put a tax on agricultural impleinents, and
they have put a tax on every article that the
farmiers buy in that line. Now, it nay be said
that these taxes do not apply only to the farners,
and let me read you a short stateient to show how
this taxation is distributed. In 1878 the average
tax on cotton cloth was 174 per cent., iii 1880 the
average was 30 per cent., and in 1889 it was 35 per
cent. On agricultural implenents the aver-
age in1 1879 w-as 25 per cent., and iii 1889 it
was 35 per cent. The tax on stoneware, used by
people of smnall means, is 35 per cent. ; on china, 30
percent. ; on silver and gold plate, 20 per cent. The
tax on spades and shovels is 46 per cent. : on forks
and hoes, 53 per cent.: while jewellery is taxed only
20 per cent. Now, these figures give an idea of
the love of lion. gentlemîen for the farmners of
Canada. and for the·Province of Quebec especially.
But it is not only in the way of naking everything
dear that the fariner buys that w-e have been
ill-treated by this policy. It has brought retaliation
fron our neighbours, and now I may say that one-
half at least of all the articles we have to sell have
been so highly taxed that the farning industry is
alnost ruined. I will iention a few of the items.
For instance, of horses last year we sol I16;000 to
the United·States, and of this nmber the Province
of Quebec alone sold 7,691. Now, can we go
onsin this way? Since the imposition of the Mc-
Kinley tariff a diminution in the value of
horses of at least 25 per cent. lias taken place,
aid wh~en I say that it is not an idle state-
ment. No longer than a month ago that state-
ment was given to me under oath. A man
sied a railway conpany for the ivalue of a
horsé killed on the track. People caie to give
evidence as to the value.6f that horse. and they
declared.that last year $120' had been refused for
tiië-imal, but the price of horses having decreased,
they did not'consider-that lie could be sold now for
nore than $90.. Thesè people did not explain
th ieason of.th'e lower.rice, but they all knew per-
fectly well that the~ price of horses had decreased
about 25 ,er cent. Novw, I say that the farm-
er' of 'Quebec have no inducenent to continue to
raise.horses. Thesame thing may be said in regard
to hIay..Las year we sold a large quantity of hay
to *'the-United States, of which the largest part
wnt fromheProinc of Quebec, which pro-
vince alone.sold 85,674-tons.- Now, what was the
price of:hay.lait year ? Even then thé price was
low, and it waks selling at.810 a ton just before the
new.crop.of 1890 was put in. Now, I.am redibly
informed by ahay buyer who lives in my county,
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and who last year bought about $100,000 worth ofi
hay for the United States market fron the farmers1
of my county and fromn the Counties of Bagot and1
Yanmaska - this gentleman informs me that this1
year lie has not shipped half that quantity, althoughi
the farmers' barns are full of hay. The price was
$8 a ton about three weeks ago, before the fariners 1
began to cut their new crop, whereas at the sanie
date last year it was $10 a ton. What is the rea-1
son of that ? The price of hay lias not fallen in the
United States market, but the lower price in Canada
is caused by the effect of the McKinley tariff of
q2 additional duty a ton. Now, these traders bave
to pay $4 a ton duty ; they pay $3 freight,
and $1.50 for pressing the hay ; that brings
the hay up to R8.50; they sell it in the United
States for $18, which leaves them a margin of $1.50
as profit, commission and incidental expenses.
Now we understand why the price of hay
lias come down so low, and why the demnand
for it is so small. I nay use the sanie argu-
ment in respect to cattle and potatoes, and
almost every article that the fariner sells. Now,
these gentlemen want us to believe that they have
done the Canadian people a great favour by reduc-
ing the duty on sugar. Vell, I confess it is a step
in the riglit direction, but it is only a half mneasure.
I remnember the time in 1882 when the lion. mem-
ber who represented the constituency which I have
now the honour to represent was fighting his elec-
tion battle. Speaking on this uestion, lie told us
that the duty on sugar w-as for the purpose of pro-
tecting the maple sugar manufacturers, that it
was for the purpose o f helping our farne-s, and
that it enabled thei to sell their sugar two or
three cents per pound higher than they could ob-
tain except for that duty. We did not allow our-
selves to be deceived on that point by that plea ;-
and we can now see clearly who were the parties
protected by that policy, and who were the parties
to be aided when that duty was inposed. Ve
know well that hou. gentlenien opposite never
trouble themselves to assist the farners. Ve see
that the taxes are imposed for the purpose of
favouring a few millionaires, and pei-haps a
few hundreds of workingmen. As this is the
case, we had better remi-ove the tax altogether. If
w-e have a surplus, give the fariners who manufacture
imaple sugar a bounty, instead of levying a duty to
benefit tive or six millionaires and 600 or 700
worknmen. Such a bounty as I liave mentioned
would favour about 20,000 farmers who manufacture
large quantities of maple sugar every year. lI mny
own constituency perhaps one out of every two
farmers makes sugar to the value of about$100 every
year, and they do this wôrk in a season during which
they have nothing else to do. This would be more
Satr-iotic and more valuable to the farmers, of whomn
hon. gentlemen oppoeite profess to be suuch great
frienda, if they would thus favour that industry and
also favour the industry which the hon. member
for,Bérthier (Mr. Beausoleil) has mentioned and so
well explained.this afternoon. I am glad this tax
has been removed ; but if we are to keep part of it
we ought to place a tax also on the raw mnaterial
and favour the people who deserve to be favoured,
and do that which will most benefit the country
generally and the largest.number of its people.
Hon. gentlemen opposite always tell us that since
the inauguration of the present tariff they have
always obtained a majority at the elections, and

obtained the support of the people. I believe
the causes which have kept hon. gentlemen in
their seats are the saine as some years ago;
but perhaps we know then a little better. We
might naine them in a very few words : gerrymander,
Franchise Act, appointing revising barristers and re-
turning officers, railway subsidies, selling contracts,
taking the peeple's money to purchase their support,
retailand wholesale bribery, bribing railway corpora-
tions, and finally raising the loyalty cry. I desire
to say a few words in order to give muy testimony
as to the condition ofthe farmers in the section of the
country in which i live. I say we are far from
being prosperous ; that we have never been so badly
off as we are now. What is the renedy -for what
do we look? We believe that protection has
killed half of our trade, and has at the saie time
increased the price of everything we have to buy.
The remnedy for these evils will be found in the
adoption of the ainendient of the hon. meminber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and inii nego-
tiating, according to the terms of that aiendmnent,
a treaty of unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States. What is the objection urged ? The ery of
loyalty is a childish one. It is one you may put
before the people, but it is perfectly useless and
childish to repeat that cry in this House. The
main objection is the decrease that would occur
in our revenue. We are asked how we would pro-
vide for that decrease in our revenue on account
of the removal of taxes on American goods.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have asked for an answer
to that question. If hon. gentlemen will look at
the expenditure in 1878, when the honest and econo-
nmical Government of the hon. imember for East
York (Mr. Mackenzie) was in office, they will find
the expenditure was $24,(X,000, while this year it is
$36,t0,O0, or an increase of $12,000,000. That
is just the anount which hon. gentlemen think we
will have to provide. I do not say that we could
reduce our expenditure to $024,000,000, but I believe
we could cut it down half way, or by at least >6,000, -
000. Why should we expend any more to-day for
militia and mounted police than we did in 1878 ?
We spend to-day 82,000,000 for militia and mounted
police. The increase on that item, far froni doing
any good, if it has not brought civil war on the coun-
try, at least it has not prevented it. There is in that
item alone a saving of one million dollars to be niade.
While I do not propose to enumnerate every depart-
ment, I am satisfied thatin the.aggregate a saving
of $6,000,00 mnight be effected. The hon. niember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lias
answered in a very effective manner the objections
of hon. members opposite. No doubt the volume
of our business would be considerably increased
if we had reciprocity with the United States,
and the amount of our purchases from other
countries would also be increased, and this ne-
cessarily would produce an increase of income.
But, Sir, suppose that we have to provide for that
decrease of revenue in another way, there is a very
simple mode, and that is to put, the tax on somne-
thing else. When we will be doing an extensive
business, when we will be making money, when the
farmers of Canada will have a good market, when
they sell their products at fair prices, when
the tax of- $4 a ton is taken from hay,.when. the
tax on their sheep, and lambs, • and horses, is
removed, then, Sir,- they will be better able to pay
the saine amount of taxes that .they pay to-day.
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Whethcr they pay it on goods which coue fron
the United States or upon goods wlich comne fron
other foreign countries, it is no mnatter to theni at
all. I say, Sir, that the answer, and the only
answer, is this one : If we take away that tax we will
put aiother tax on some other goods. The solu-
tion is as simple as that, and im addition we would
have the advantage of this large trade with our
neighlbours. I wil now close my remarks. I believe
thtat anyonie wlho is really desirous of the welfare
of the farimers of this country, the largest class in
our commuunity, sihould support the motion of mny
hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wrighît).

Mr. l)AVIN. Mr. Speaker, I will not initate
nost of the hon. gentlemen who have preceded mue in

this debate. I have noticeid that the plan pursued im
this discussion-if indeed discussion be the proper
word to describe it-has beeti that one lion. gen-
tiemai lias riseni after another, and having said
a few words abot wliat his opponent, or predie-
cessor in occupation of the floor had said, lie
then went into a long essay on the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns. In fact, I had the pleasure of
listeninîg to one lion. geitleian who only failed to
have coiience d with Noah descending froi the
ark, for lie went back to the reniotest history, and
took us over a large tract of country. Sir, I will
follow the hon. nember fron Arthabaska (Mr.
Lavergne) as closely as I can, in regard to all that
portion of his speech which I think lie iniglit claim
worthv of cnsiderationi at the hands of this House.
He said that lie caie to give his testinony as to
what 'was the condition of things in his own county,
aud how the policy of the Governîment affected the
people in his county, and during lhs renarks lie
frequently used the phrase : "1 an inforned." .-Well,
Sir, I am informed that the hon. gentleman is a
distintguislied lawyer, and lie mnust know very well
that even in political mnatters hearsay evidence is
not very valuable. i should have mnuch preferred
had lie given us exactly what he liad seen himself,
so that we inight have lad his direct testimiony as
to the dolorous effect of tie policy of the Govern-
ment in the part of the country to which he belongs.
The hon. <entleiman conmienced by talking of "a
Cloudl nto1 higger than a nan's liand ; " a phrase
used by my hon. friend fron Albert (Mr. Weldon),
and lie went on to refer to the Corn Laws, ani lie
declared that the feeling in England to-day was
very iucl the samne as it was at the time of the
Corn Laws, andi that any attempt to ask England
to nodify lier fiscal policy so as to neet the dé-
sires of lier colonies iii general, and this colony in
.particular, was utterly futile. Is the hon. gentle-
mîàn aware of the tone held by the Time. news-
paper, the leading organ of public opinion in Eng-
Iand? Is the hon. gentleman aware of the toüe
held by such a paper as the Ecoiiomist, probably
the greatest journalistie organ on fiscal matters in
the world? Is the hon. gentleman aware that
there is a great.changeof feeling im England, and.
that, in fact, that deification of Richard Cobden
thaàt once existed ,there.lias, passed aiay, and that
the general féling prevails, as thougli Carlyle's
estitmate of him was the correct estituate, when
he said in his hunorous way, that he regardéd
Richard.Cobden as an inspired bag-man who be-
lieved ina calico milleuium. Now, Mr. Speaker,·
I happen to have here an estiniate by a distinguished'
financial anthority.

•Mr. L'VERGNE.

.Mr. AMIYOT. That is hearsay evidence.

·r. DAVIN. If ny hon. friend will' spare nie
his suggestions I shall be very glad, because I an
sure neither lighît nor sweetness cone fron these.
I have here, Mi. Speaker, a suggestion made by a
distinguished financial authority, and it is a sugges-
tion that my lion. friend the Minister of Finance,
or whoever representing the Goverunment mîay go
down to Washington, willI do vell to bear iiimnmd.
He is dealingwithi the McKiniley Bill, and le points
out cogently and powerfuily how England ouglit
to deal with the United Staties with regard to that
ineasure. All lie says hears on the very question
raised in the first sentence of the speech of ny lion.
and learned friend fron Arthabaska (Mi. Lavergne).
He regards theI McKiniley Bill as a retaliatory
ineasure, and, en pa.-i, le points ont thiat it
enables Brazil to favour the United States against
England. He declares that the McKinley Bill is a
retaliatory neasure, and that England is bound to
retaliate. Now, M. Speaker, I (do not want to
commit miîyself to the proposition that I would,
under any circumstances, favour retaliatory legisla-
tion. I an not dealing with that point ; I an dis-
cussing the point raised by ny lion. friend when lie
said there was no change in opinion in England
with regard to this inatter, and as to whethier we
nay or mtay not expect that England would modify
lier tariff in another direction than the free trade
direction, with a view to affect othier tarifs, such
as that of the United States. I may say here, that
1 w%%as perfectly astonislhed to hear from the
lion. gentleman who so ably represents South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) the statemient
that the Governunenît of Canada, with bated
breath and whispered hîumîîbleness, liad to coume
down the moment a change took place in the tariff
of the country to the south of the line. Ve konw
very well, Sir, that the incidence of commerce is
so delicate that if any nation on the continent of
Europe were to nodify its tariff in any given way
it would be for any contiguous nation to consider
whether.it should not nodify its tariff, too. There
are sonie staples that we inport fron the United
States that·if w-e were to deal withi in the spirit of
this McKinley Bill it would be a mnatter for the
Secretary.of State of the United States to consider
whether he.wôuld lnot in turn deal with the tariff
on such article i an eqpiitable way, corresponding
with the change that had taken place in the conti-
guous country. Here let nie pause to call attention
to the closing sentence in the speech of the lion.
men*ber . for South Brant (Mr. Paterson). I will
speak in the spirit of that sentence, and I will ask
tlhat foi' the reniainder of this debate hon. gentle-
nien on:niy own side of the Houe-aid it is a very
Irish position, because it is the other side-as well
as hon. gentlemen on this side, will speak aud act
and vote iii the spirit of these words. I will t-y to
vote in their spirit myself ; and if the hou. menber
for South Oxford were here I would ask hini to
analyse his resolution for me, to show me that the
two parVs of that resolution hang together, and
then that the whole will be beneficial, and if le did
tli-at le might fi id me voting with him.

Mr. LAURIER. You are boasting.
ir, DAVIN. My hon. friend is too.egotistical to

suppose that it would be boasting on. ny part to>
sPeak of voting on his side. This is what the hon.
mèmber for South Brant said:
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While I may not have convinced him. I trust that by
examuniing each other's views tron our different points of
view, we nay both find our minds enlarged, and mîav
endeavour to promote legislation in this llouse which
shal be for the best interests of the people of Canada."
No nobler words were ever spoken in amy legisla-
tive assembly

Soine hon. MEM BERS. Hear, liear.
Mr. DAVIN. I am glad hon. gentlemen cheer,

and would to God men on both sides of the House
would go into the debate in that spirit. Then we
sliouild not have the kind of debate which we con-
stantly witness. I do not conceal-it may be i-
pertinit on my part not to conceal it-that I
utterly disapprove of the character of the debate.
We should have a mutual discussion among our-
selves as to what will be the best, instead of dis-
eussing a definite financial issue with all the heated
passions of partisans. Every year we have a dis-
cussion on this financial issue, and it reminds me of
the etymology of the word "' debate." As the hon.
leader of the Opposition knows, it is derived fron
the French word débhattre, which in turn is derived
fron the old Frenchî word 4aftre, which means to
beat, to lay on ; and it is in that neaning that we
apply the word here, instead of in that proper
meaning which now holds--to interchange opin-
ions, to cross swords in argument, to fight out'
issues, and theu come to conclusions. But what
has happened here ? There lias been no joining of
issues whatever, no swords crossed ; but in fact w-e
have been beating the air and talking wildly.
Now, to show- ny hion. friend that it is possible
that England might change, 'Mr. William J. Harris
proposes retaliation, a tax on the corn and provi-
sionus of the United States ; and he shows pretty
clearly in the E:onomi4 of the 14th of March last,
that this need not and probably would not cause
the cry of dear bread to be raised ; and we know
that in the main free trade mneans cheap bread.
Hon. gentlemen speak of England being a free
trade country, as if everything came into England
free. Ve know that that is not the case ; that
free trade there meant not the abolition, but rather
the modification of the lawsdealing with breadstuffs.
Take wleat. England requires about 17,500,000
quarters, or 140,000,000 bushels annually. The
wheat exporting power of the world, leaving out
the United States, is. 224,800,000 .bushels. Thîe
ex port from Canada is about 5,000,00) bushels, and
that from Argeniine 8,000,000 bushels ; and the
output fromn both these countries is likely to
increase enormously. Give Russia with her export
of 96,000,000 bushels, and the other exporting
countries preferential terms in the ELglish markets,
and they would prefer to direct their supplies to
Great Britain rather tlian to Italy, Spain, Germany
or France, all of which impose duties varying from
84 cents to 25. cents a bushel. But, as a fact,

England might soon rely on* her own possessions.
India exporting 32,000,000 bushels, Australia
12,000,000 bushuels, and Canada 5,000,000, or
49,000,000 bushels out of thie 140,000,000 bushels
required by England.. Anyway it .ià clear that
action on the part of Englaid, challenged by the
McKinley Bill, would deprive the.United States
farmers of the English market. How serious a
thing this woild be may'be,gathered from the fact
that in 1889 the Unitéd Stâtes·expoted to England
36-69 per cent. of the 140,000,000 busliels she re-
quired, and in 1887 61-45 per cent. It would be
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necessary, of course, to pla _e an import duty on
wlheat and flour imnported fron Holland iii order to

-make the retaliation complete. itlh regai d to
imaize and ineat, of which ilast Great Britain is
albnost the sole importer, she would be still more
independent. Rouniania, Turkey, Russia and
Argentine can grow inaize quite as cheliaply as the
United States. Canadians would find a better
market than they have even now in Eungland.1. and
we send six and a-h.alf millions worth thiere. 'lie

i American agriculturists would eitler have to keep
Siaize and meat at home, or else compete in the Eng-
lsh market with other countries on unequal ternis.
What a row there wouli be then in the United
States ! You would have the United 'tates farnier

E pretty well discontented with M\IcKinley Bills and
the authors of thei. England, then, is now iiin a
position to retaliate. I do nlot say that. she will
retaliate ; but she could without raising the cry of
dear bread-anmd it is the cry of dear bread that
Lord Salisbury is afraid of-effectively do so.
Mark these figures. England requires 8477,500,0)0
worth of farmn produce and manufactures ; take
froni this the raw materials of manufacture, suci
as wool and cotton, amouiiting to 16,500,000, and
you have 8310.000,() worth of imports, on which,
without doing the British people the least injury;
an import duty could be imposed. Look at the
other side. "151,5m),00 is all that Great Britain
exports to the United States, and this goes in over
a tariff wall so high that it mnay be fairly described
as prohibitive. England, therefore, lias a fourfold
power of retaliation if she wishes to use it ;
and the sooner, probably, she menaces the use
of it the better, for the moment she menaced
the use of it I believe the Amnericans would coue
down :because. after all, if I were negotiat-
ing with American diplomatists I would rememîîber

1 the Ainerican ch.-raeter : I would remuember
that it is a commercial character ; that it is a
character without the fighting quality or without
the point of honour that belongs to a people partly
minlitary and partly commercial. Where you
have a purely commercial eommnunity, you have
some virtues that will not flourish iii a military
Comniunity. You iwill have a wide luîmanity,
you will have the doniestie virtues very strong
but the sentiment of honour will be weak,
and chivalry will be at a liseount : and you
will find that the mioment you point to their self-
interest, the moment you show themn they are
likely, in any way, to suffer in the pocket, that
moment they will come round to your views. My
hou. frieud·beside nie whispers that I an becoming
too philosophical. If I have soared too high for n:y
hou. friend, I will now come down to his under-
standing. The great Selden, when he used to
go down to the old Bailey to defend a man,
always took a half gallon of porter, in order, as he
woeld say, to bring down his understanding to the
level of the jum'y. And, Sir, whatever assemn>ly a
man is a.ldressing he ought to briig down his under-
standing to the levelof thatassemnbly. ow, my hon.
friend fron Arthabaska(Mr. Lavergne) willseethat,
whei you find a. man of the distinction of Mr.
Harris and the Econonisdt of London discussing
the.question, it is not. at all such an unlikely thing
that ,England, and..it will be remembei-ed that
during the time of. Napoleon we had a war of com-
mercial devices between America, France and
England-it is not at all unlikely that England
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will take it into lier head to retaliate, and she on, would turn the onlooker into stone. The
might menace retaliation with the utnost safety. sight of this energetic being angers theni like
If she did, the result would be that our negotiators, the sight of the sun, and they sing the sanie mono-
when they go down next autumîn to Vashilgton, tonous wail of lhow the old times were better than
would have a very easy course indeed. My lion. the present, and lhow they hate the sun and the
friend froi Arthabaska, unfortunately for the adventurous hero. When Perseus intrudes on then
value of his speech in this House, dealt with what one wants the eye that she inay see him, and the
he supposed to be facts. He told us somnething other wants the tooth that she mnay bite himn, and
about the indebtedness of Quebec in general and they pass the eye fron the one to the other, and
his own county in particular.. He told us sone- they pass the tooth from the one to the other, just
thing about the mortgages on farnms and the umen as our friends do ere. The tooth.which our friends
who are afraid to close mortgages, and lie said pass round is the exodus, and the eye was made
the Crédit-Foncier was in a ditliculty in couse- in a Yankee workshop and can only see ruin in
quence. Now, I happen to have, luckily for the anything Canadian. They hate the sun, the sun
value of the tiebate and luckily also lest the speech of. Canada's prosperity, which at the present
to which we have just listened miglit have carried hour, is shining above them bright and clear-aye,
away hon. gentlemen who mnay, during the course bright and clear and in, as nations go, an uiiclouled
of this discussion, have been couverted to the sky-and the sun of the future miay be felt by any
views of the Governmuent--I happen to have here mian of prophetic vision, any man of prophetie
the Crédit-Foncier reports for 1891 ; and I find temnperanent, so to speak ; but they hate it all,
that the nuinber given of those in arrears, against and they sing the saine doleful song of hîow
whon suits had to be taken, is 21, and of the old times of deticits were better than these
these 14 paid up before the execution of judg- days. Sir, these ien are political fanatics whîo
nient, so that only 7 remnained behind iiiin meet- believe in a Yankee m.illeniumn and regard the city
ing their engagements, and that on an amount of Washington as the New Jerusaleni. The lion.
of loans reaching a suni of over 86,600,000. If gentlenian spoke about hay, and horses, and eggs.
the rest of the hon. gentlenmanî's facts are as He knows more about civil law thlan he knows
shaky as those with regard to the Crédit-Foncier, about tariffs on horses. The case lie mentions is
the value of is testimony is very small indeed. evidently one in which lie was himself engaged.
My hon. friend went on to speak of the exodus. and the witness lhe examined was probably
I not going to deal with that subject. We hear a witness in his own case, and as we sonmetimes
so miuch of it, the dolefulness of it is such thiat even have found-because I ami a law-yer myself aniîd
muy hon. friend froi Brant (NIr. Paterson), w-ho have examined a few witnessin ny time-witnesses.

-lately lias becone more cheerful, is somuetimnes although extrenely conscientious, will lean a little
temipted to fall back on it in order to be in proper to their own interests, somnewhat like the witness
tune with his party. It has lain so heavily on the that Daniel O'Connell examnined. He asked the
soul of the lion. nenber for North Norfolk (Mr. witness, of what profession are you The nan did
Charlton)wlhonm Ido not see here, that lie is probably not understand ; so at last O'Connell said :" I
confined to his room for a few days. WVe hear this believe you sell mnilk ?" " Yes," he replied ;:and,
doleful story about the exodus and the condition of tien beneath his breath, lie added, " and water
Canada, year after year, while, as a fact, we too.'' Now , bere is my hon. friend's calculation
know that Canada is progressing, and no man whi.o about horses. He says that 16,000 were sold to the
goes through the country can fail to know that it United States, of which 7,(X) were sold from the
is progressing ; no man whose eyes are not wilfully Province of Quebcc. And lie asks can we go on T
elosed can fail to see that its prodictions are in- And I am bound to say-I (o not wislh to be
creasing and that the comforts of life are more offensive, but when a man is speaking froim a pes-
diffused, as may be seeni by the anount of raw simistie point of view, it is a great advantage to
cotton imnported to-day couipared with ten years hin to have been furnished by nature witli a cer-
ago, and the simiall prices at whichi cotton tain dolefulness of personality-anid, I ami bound
sells as comnpared with ten years ago. The to say that personality added tremendously to the
hon. miiemîber for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), the effect, w-hen the hon. gentleman said : Can w-'e go
other evening, went over the figures in regard to on-the McKinley tariff causes a dimiiinution of 25
these matters, figures siilar to those I had myself per cent. in value? Then the lion. gentlemnan
frou an independent source, and there cannot be brings forwardthis veritiou s witniess whom he put
the least doubt tlhat we are progressing. What into the box.anil who says that lhe could bave got,
these hon. gentlemen remnind-ume of is a story which before the McKinley Billh becamne law, $120 for
those of us who have classical remiiniscences will the horse for: which he coulul only inow geL $90.
remember. I·refer to the old Greek story of how Under the McKinley tariff, horses up to $150 are
Perseus sets out to get the head of the Gorgon, and charged $30 per head,, so that when you take
hoe has to go to hypérborean regions, belind the off $30 fron $120, that leaves $90. But be-
xiortlh .wind,to see the three grey sisters and ask fore the McKinley Bill, there was a duty of 20
from them where lie shalL.find the-Gorgon. And pr cent. charged. That would be $24. The dif-
he finds the threé grey sistiers. There they are, ference between $24 and 830 is $6, so what you
beneath the, moon, sitting on ice. They have ohly would bave to take off the $120 is $6, and that
one eye anong'the three and one tooth, and they would. give you $114, and not the $90 that this
sing adoleful song of how.the old days wére better. wituiéss, .after the pattern that O'Connell-has im-
than the present, and they hate the sunand- the mortalizéd, was inposing on my friend or somne
présence of this young, energetic Gréek, hälf divine, | other counsel. My bon. friend, no doubt, is a very
anmd of- a heroism never surpassd-this Perseus.[good lawyer, but he does not understand niuch
who. was. bound on a most dangerous task, to political economy, and it is as tru .ini statesnan-
get the head of thiat Medusa, which, once looked ship as it is in regard to lawyers and. otliers-ne
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xuor. With your permission, I will ask the
House to bear with mne while I look at this resolu-
tion. It lias been read several tines, so I will not.
read it again, but there are two parts to it. There
is the first part which says it is necessary to reduce
the duty on all the prime necessaries of life, and
the next part is that we should hzave the most ex-
tended trade relations in manufactures as well as in
niatural products with the United States. I an not
going to be a carping critie about words, but I may
say that a man with the great experience of the lion.
nienber for South Oxford might, I think, have used
more scientific phraseology than "thenostextended
trade relations." Vhy, in one phrase lie could have
given us the statenient that what we want is abso-
lute free trade with the United States. Reiet-
ber, the most extended trade relations-however,
that is mere hypercriticism, and I never descend to
that. To begmn with I object, as I believe others
before have objected in this debate, that that lain-
guage is vague. He says we should reduce the
duties. How far? By 1 per cent. ? By ý of I per
cent. ? By 20 per cent. ? By how much ? Surely
in a resolution of this kind, which is to go before
the country, which is intended to influence the
people and to be a text on platforn after platforni,
you should have given the people sonething de-
finite ! But the main necesdaries of life-what
are these? Why not mention then? They can-
not be muany. But it is the main necessaries of life.
for the farmer, the artizan, the fisherman and the
miner. Visions of fish-hooks, of iron, of agricul-
tural inplements, of bread, cheese, bacon, a whole
lot of things come before you. On what does the
lion. gentleman want the reduction? Is it on
bread? He cannot suppose that we want cheap
bread in this country when we export so mnuch
wheat? Is it iron? My lion. friend froni Adding-
ton (Mr. Dawson) spoke of iron. It sat upon tle
hon. gentleman's soul that the duty on iron was
not reduced, or that it was not let in absolutely
free. Suppose we take iron. Are you going to
reduce the duty on that ? Very well. Then we
cone to the second part. You want to reduce
the diuty on iron, and then you vote on the
resolution that you want the most extended
trade relations with the United States? What
does that inean? Will anyone dare to say that
you will not have to build üp a wall against the
importation of iron on the seaboard side exactly
equal to that which they have in the United
States? They want unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States. But the leaders in that coun-
try have declarèd-: "Do you suppose we are fools
to allow you Ca.nucks, and the Britishers, through
you Canucks, to delugeour country with goods fron
Birninghamn and'Sheffield? No; you niust have a
tariff likeour. own." Then, whîat does the hon.
muember for Addington and what do all- the rest of
them want? We have now a duty of $4 .a ton.
What will they haveto pay.when this wali is raised?
They will. have to pay.a duty.df .$6 a ton. That·
rea.oningapplies.to other articles pro tanto. I·ask
under which king ? .I interrupted last night, I
thinknxotoffensivëly,thiehon. membér for Yai-mouth
(Mr. Flint) by asking him .how 'can you:do.this'and
have.unrestrictéd reciprocity?- One after the other
has spoken on that sidë, but not oiie haa explainèd
how.yon are going to have these duties reduced and
then go. into a tradé pàitnership with the United
States-for that is what it amxountà to.
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Somle hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. DAVIN. No? I see that sonie hon. gen-

tlemien cani make a cucko cry over those benches,
but not one of them, when challenged, can dare to
show how t.hey are going to do it. The leader of
the Opposition is there. He is an experienced
politician, he is a distinguished lawyer, he is a
man of subtle intellect. I defy him to show us
how he is going to do it, and I say to liiim that, if
lhe Can show hiow it can be done, I will vote for his
motion.

Mr. LAURIER. I told you you were boasting
a few minutes ago.

Mr. DAVIN. Yon are not boasting now,
because you are evading the challenge. Show nie
how you cai have unrestricted reciprocity with
the states without affecting your tariff on the sea-
board. You ought to have shown it, and the
menber for South Oxford ouglit to have shown it
wh-lien he tabled that resolution. But wlien we
challenged hii, what did lie say ? He said, in
lis peculiarly effective manner : I have not been
called in as a physician, but whîen I ai» called in,
then I will prescribe. The lion. gentleman is not
in that position. A physician who is not called in is
a physician who does not speak about the case of
the patient ; the physician whîo is not called in lias
nothing to do with it. But what lias the hon. gentle-
Iani done ? He bas thrust hinself into the patient's
room, lie lias declared that he knew the disease, and
lie bas prescribed. But I will coine to the difference,
if there is any, between what ho lias exactly done
and what lie has not doue. I will tell you what he
lias done. He has doue precisely whiat is done by
any doctor who, when asked what are the ingre-
dients of his pills against earthquakes, refuses to
tell, and for the best reason in the world-that he
does not know. But these -doctors are usually
quack doctors. In fact the lion. gentlettman reminds
uie of a doctor we have up somewhere near Regina.
He lias a very peculiar notion about persons suffer-
ing fron various diseases. Well, there was a.young
lady who vas supposed to be suffering a little fron
constipation, and lie prescribed that she should
swallow a living frog. WVell, it was impossible to
get over the aversion of the patient, and equally
impossible-supposing that aversion could be got
over-that she could swallow the frog, because lier
larynx is not extraordinarily large, and the doctor
never expiiied hiow that could. he done. But he
went about saying that .she mnust swallow a live
frog or she would-die.*" The young lady trips round,
and the freshnuess of ber complexion, the brightness
of lier eye, and· the quickness of her step, show that
she has a good appetite, is well fed, has a good
digestion, &c., &c., and lier naine is.Miss Canada.
What does the nmber for South Oxford say
further? He gives you an array of duty paid on
this duty, of duty paid on the other, and all coming
out of the pockets of the tax-payers, every penny of
it, he says. I admit, lie says,I have never denied it,
that these taxes are paid by the consumer ; but, he
says, they aie paid by the-pioducer too. So that
we have here a series. of taxes, and you have this
peculiar pheïonienon in political economy

Mr. McMULLEN. Finish your frog story.

Mr. DAVIN. Don't:you croak too much. In
1882, . when I was sitting next to my hon. friend
the Minister of Customs, and the hon. member
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for South Oxford who was replying to Sir Charles
Tluppr, said : "I have never denied, ai i admit!
it aud declare it, that the consumer pays the
duty just as often as the earth goes round
the sun, and the producer pays the duty just as
often as the sun goes round the earth." But. now
he has advanced in iis astronomy. He was a dis-
ciple of Gallileo wien lie declared that, but now
he declares tiat niot only does the earth go round
the sun, but that the sun goes round the earth,
that 5is to say, that the consmer pays the duty
and the producer pays the duty too, whicb, in the
colloquial language I used to lhear in other days,
is ' consuiedly " absurd. Now, I will not go into.
the question of how mucli the fariner would be
affected, supposing it possible-

Mr." McM ULLEN. Tell us the frog story again.
Mr. DAVIN. Mv hon. friend wants me to finish

the frog story :ibut'you isee. M\lr. Speaker, that noti
only lias the lion. iemuber for South Oxford, in the
pro'cess of evolution, gone fron the astronomnical
theory that the earth goes rounîd the sun, but lie
110w as got so far as to say that the sun goes round
the eartli as well, but m lion. friend froi North
Wellini.. n is also in a~process of evolution. The
otlier ilîguît lie was a tdpole ; a few minutes ago vou
heard fromi his peculiar croak that lie vas just onî
tie bridge between the tadpole stage and the frog
stage, and now we find fromn tie sound of the last
croak that the fuîli grown toad stage lias been
reaclhed. Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. memnber fori
South Oxford makes the samte stateient again and
agagin about the North-West. It bas been made
by others, I do nîot think it bas ever vet been pro.
perily ansivred. He says in bis speech that in one
way and another we have spent at least a hundred
millions of public money in the North-West.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. WVell, Mr. Speaker, I an very

glad that there is so able and disticguîiished a sup-
porter of the mnember for South Oxford liere, when
I am1 about to arraign his calculation. The mem-
her for South Oxford iakes the statement, but he
never gives us the least proof. He goes about the
couitry iii the saume way :lie cones lhere and lie
never gives us the least proof. He comîes out with
bundles of papers, lie hovers around the question,
lie pumps up the maost violent epithets lie can pos-
sibly find in the deep recesses of lis abysnal
hatred of everythinîg Tory. He goes on in tat
style, then le pours out lamentations about the
safety ot the country, ad lie does not give you
the least proof. The nost delightful thing about
it is this, that his followers take him «a sérieux,
tinùk imu a great statesman (!) and he limnself lias1
not the least suspicion of the thoroughly ridiculousi
character of his position. Now, Sir, what did the1
Canadian Pacific Railway cost us ? Sone $55,000,-1
000, as mny lion. friend froir Lisgar (Mr. Ross)
very properly pointed out yesterday. .How does1
the hon. gentleman get $100,000,000, then for the
North-Vest alone ? It must be by adding on the1
land, the land, that is to say, that ias comne wholly 1
fron the North-West. Suppose I concede.to hlim,
for arguiment's sake, that lie lias a riglit to say
that $100,000,000 have been spent in the North-1
West, tien I will show him that he has fnot one1
inch of ground to stand upon iin saying thatE
the North-West ias been a burden to Canada.
This num is arrived at by treating the land subsi-
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dies and railways as mnoney spent, but this sun of a
ihundred millions, if it is to be admitted as correct,
bas given us a return. Fron Red River to the foot
of the Rockies, that is in the North-WVest proper,
the Canadian Pacific Railway lias cost to con-
struet $15,767,419, as the hon. nenler for Lisgar
(Mir. Ross) pointed out very properly yesterday.
The laid subsidy to the Canadian PavifiC Railway
w*as 18,206.986 acres, which at $2 per acre would
aimouit to $36,413,972. Deduct the 81]5,767,419 it
cost in construction, and von will ind a laalaice of
$20,646.553, which is what the North-West gave
towards the construction of the Canîadian Pacific
Railway in the older provinces, as was vester-
day correctly pointed out by the lion. nienber
for Lisgar. The value of the new towns and
villacres in the North-West brought into exist-
ence by the Canadian IPacitic Railhav, may be

1 safely placed at 0,000,000. It is more thaîn
that, but I put it at 80,000,000. I am iin a posi-
tion to prove by actuarial estimates that that is
correct. A railwav is said to affect land 20 miles
on each side. The railway mileage of- the North-
\'est is 2,318 niiles. Take SI per acre as
the value added to the land affected Iy tlhis
nileage, and we have an additional value of 8.59,-
340,800. Admi tting the figures of the ion. mem-
ber for Southi Oxford, what do we have ? 'he aîc-
couits stand :'o publli umîoney sunk iii North-
West, according to thel hon. mebil.,er for South
Oxford, 8100,00,0M. By balance of land subsiidy
given by the Nortlh-West T erritories towaLrds con-
struction of Caiadian Pacific Railway in older
provinces S20,646,553. Value of new towns creat-
ed 1)y Canadiau Pacific Pailway in the North-West,
880,00,000. A(ditioiial valie of ;1 per acre, to
lands affècted by railways in the North-West,
859,340,800, or a total of S159,986,353. To thiis
mîust he added the new wealth created by rail-
roads in the North-West, other tian the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, the increase in the valie of pro-
perty in the older provinces, caused by the Canta-
dian Pacific Railway, and the benefits direct, and
indirect, of the Canadian Pacific Railwty to the
whole Dominion, none of which can be put into
figures, but it is safe to say that foi' the out.lay of
$100,000,000, the country lias received a return of
over 200 per cent. The lion. menber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright.) goes oun to
say:

"Have we not got our own North-West census returns
takei4 or5 years agowhich show that we hiave succeeded
in placingperhaps 9,000 families in the North-West and
Manitoba in five years?"

I look at the North-West census, and what do I
find ? That our* Nortl-West census returns show
that there w'as an increase of 72,600 souls, or, at 5
to a fanily, 14,520 families. However, 3 to a
fanily is too large a proportion for a new countrv,
and the uimîber of fanilies was certainly inuli
larger. Besides that, we have to deplore. and I de-
plore I have not tried to niend it by example, a large
bàhîelor immigration. But I remenber, at the
liospitable board of Mr. Manning, of Toronto, somtîe
years ago, telling a witty young lady of the poet
Goethe, how in his old age, when on the verge of
the grave, lie was as attractive to the fair sex as in
his vouth, and I said to lier: "The flowers of love
soimetines blooui on the brink of the grave."
" Ah," she said, "Mnr. Davin, the frost, I think
would go hard with those flowers." The frost goes
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hard with life in the North-West, as I can testifyI
froim observation, where lovely woman is not1
found. I have been in muany homes, sonetimes,
in bachelors' homes, sometimes in homes where
there are fanilies and where womnuu is, and y'ou
can have no idea of the difference. But women are
now coming.- Men are going east and bringing!
back wives, and the North-West, in detiance of the
breeze and blizzards, when lovely wonan once
appears, homes happy, contented and prosperous.
sprilg up as beautiful and bright as are to be found
in the world. Then the hon. member for South
Oxford claims an annual expenditure-and again I
call the attention of the House to this-of j7,00,000
on the Nortlh-West, of which $4,000,00 is interesti
on the alleged outlay of $I00,00,000. It has been
shown that that outlay has returned $200,00,
in which case the *4,(0,0X) becomes interest
received instead of paid. Now, let ne read some
tables I have prepared to show the annual revenue
and expenditure for 11 years for the North-West.
The postal revenue and expenditure I place in a
separate table, as r.o sane man would expect the
one to cover the other, or to return anything.1
Now, Sir, here is the revenue derived fron Man- j
itoba and the North-West Territories fron 188() to
1890 inclusive:

DomîinionTear. Customs. Excise. Domnion
Land-

Total.

S -S

1880.......... 322,268 66.328 202,165 1 0,761
1881..........473.230 97,875 201,952 77.,057
1882 .. 0......,19.679 157.412 1.795.,047 I3,06,3
1883 ....... 1,83,656 185.367 1J 42.,658 |3261.681
1884 ....... î735.548 1.>5 7,6 992,556 1,885.32u
1885.........589,208 14S,178 439,494 I 1.176,880
1886.......... 488,144 172,23) 394,585 1.A4.968
1887 ......... 523.131 211,070 568,990 I 1,303,191
188.......... 69.886 187,910 563,709 I 1,221,505

1890........6 74,000 '54 -. i 109,14-54,327

Totauls ... 7,792,286 1,864,993 7,244,345 16,901,624

That is not bad fron a country which was vithout
any railway communication with the outer world
until the close of 1878, when the corduroy railway
of the lion. mnemîber for East York (Mr. Maekenîzie)
went huniping into Wiiinipeg. What was the ex-
penditure in Manitoba and the N iorth-West during
the ten vears fron 1880 to 1890? I will not go in-
to details, but I will give it in a lump sumi. You
iad an expenditure for Indiaus of $10,46 7,634 ; and
you may remember thuat we are not chargeable with
that, for these Indians are the wards of the whole
Dominion of Canada, and if you never got a cent re-
turn for that expenditure, you could not treat these
people with iieglect. For Mounted Police we spent
$6,776,007 in these ten years, and for the Dominion
Lands $1,696,394, a total of $18,940,035. If we
deduct the revenue froin that, we have %2,038,511
left as a loss-if the lion. gentleman wislies to cal
it so-hut, as I have show», it is amply net by
other considerations. Now, Sir, with such a show-
ing as that, what are you to think of the lion. gen-
tlenan whuo perpetually talks of Manitoba and the
North-West as if it were a dead loss upon
the hands of the Dominion, and in fact, when
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wve first came down lere we used to be told
We bouglit you ; yoti are our possession, we

puilichased you." As a matter of fact, Sir,
if you could get all the statistics of the value that
the Nortlh-West is to Canada, voN would tind that
at the present moment we are pavii our way
pretty well. But the hon. member for Souîth
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), in the manner in
whici le deals with the North-West is like an ex-
actingr f.atlier w ho lias a prosperous and sueccssful
son, Und who yet is never content withi the wav
thilngs go on. Now, Sir, the total postal revenue
in the North-West and Manitoba for these ten
Syears I liave referred to. was 51,212 000, and the
total postal expenditure was $2,241,202 ; leaving
a loss in that respect of $828,980. Nobody supposes
lthat that is a serious matter in dealing wNith the
postal service, for 1believe there are parts of Can-
ada loing settled, where the postal. service does nlot
pay ; ad iwe mnust reinember thiat the postal service
in any part of Canada cannot be properly considered
a mere local service. In order to have the postal
service complete you must reach every civilized part
of the countrv, or otherwise your postal service in
the more thickly settled part of the country would
not he effective. Therefore, you can never take a
profit and loss estimate of this service in any given
part of the country. That is a point which I par-
ticularly vish to impress upon the attention of the
House. I do not think that I have had an oppor-
tunitv before of slhowinîg how absurd vere the
bgtîures of the hon. menber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), but the least analysis of the
situation shows that lis figures and his calcula-
tions are utterly absurd. Mr. Speaker, I do hope
that when gentlemen come to speak of that great
country in the North-W est, which is bound up
vith the future of Canada more thanî any other

part of the whole Dominion, because it lias put
back-bonîe into this Dominion: I do 1ope that
they wvill escape their sense of despair, that they
will forget their feelings of gloom, ani tlhat thev
will separate thenselves from those pessimistie
views thiey have been accustoied to : tlat they
will allow the light of hope and of confidence
to break in upion then. It is not in the partizan
manner iiin whiclh this discussion has been con-
ducted, that ve should talk at this hour, when we
staid on a heighut of prosperity that thirty years
ago could never have bect anticipated, a height of
prosperity, from which we can see farther heighuts,
peak rising above peak, on which the light of suns
that we may not enjoy are already beamninîg. I say,
Sir, that the proper way wouild be to approacli the
great problems that are before us, as brethren en-
gaged in the great task of buildîing up this young
nation. That is the proper feeling to have.
We should renienber that after all, w7e tread a land
that lias beeni trodden fromu the very first by lheroes.
This is a yonng country, but it lias an historie past.
Thie men who tirst explored it were as truly heroes
as any men w-ho ever lived in any country, and
froni Jacques Cartier down, there lias been no age
in which we have not liad men worthy of his-
torical position. Wlien you cone to the time
wlen thiere was a contest as to what race would
predoninate heroes foughut and fell on eaci side.
Whien you cone to the war of 1812, you have for so
smîall ,a war a larger inber of distinguished
figures thain lias ever graced the history of a similar
epoch ; and whien you comne to our last little
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struggle on the banks of the Saskatchewan, it was
not mnerely the fight, but it vas that in t he depths of
winter our young irien, imere youtlhs, men un-
used to armis, marched tiere in the face of great
dithculties over liundreds Of Miles Of ice and
snow, because they wanted to Iuild up a na-
tion. Would to Heaven that we mîîiglit discuss
the issues in this House in the saine spirit, as I
hope any of us would go, taking our lies in our
iands, into battle for the country in which we live.
I remeiber, Mr. Speaker, in 1870, when I went to
Paris to go to the front with M1çalioi. Just 1)efore
the last regimnents left for the front, tiere was ex-
hibited ini ne of the windows a splendid painting
representing on the riglht the ariîies of the
Empire crossing the Rhine at Ehrenbreitztein,
and on the left of the canvas yo saw, rising
before them fromu their bloody repose, the
ghosts of the triumnphant republicans of the Napo-
leoni cera, beckoning their lescendants to cross
that river, and to advance to battle-fields, and
to win victories -where they lhad wo-n thlemîî. But,
Sir, that arimy did nfot win viCtorie'es, and why ? It
'was not hecause they were iot of the saine lheroic
race. No : they had become luxurions ; they had
lost their faith ; and therefore they were heaten. I
hope that liere in Canada, amnlgst. our politicians,
there will be the saie faith tliat was shown aongst
the youing soldiers of our country to whom I
have referred. If we have faith iin the future of
Canada, we can advance with confidence against
any difficulty that iay be before us, and there is
no hlessing of a free country ; no art in which any
people ever excelle(l, and no leight of excellence
to whicl any nation ever climbed, that we nmay
not ambition, andm without the least presumnption
or boastfulness aspire to, and with certainty attain.

r. SE MPL E. Mr. Speaker, I have listened with
a great deal of satisfaction to the lion. nember for
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) vio is always very jovial,
and l who speaks in a manner to comnnan(l attention,
and I mighît say also, that when lie does speak lie
always speaks fui favour of soiîethiig for Manitoba
and the North-West. However, I have never hieard
any of these gentlemen coming froin that country
return thanks for what they have received. I would
just mention three items of Manitoba and North-
Vest expenditure-the 82,000,000 expei(led in the

construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the
Mounted Police lookinig after the Indians and keep-
ing tlhei froin being troublesonie, interest would be
42,400,000 a year ; $1,000,000 for Indians, and
$750,000 for Mounted Police for keeping Ind(ians
under control, which together added make some-
thing over S4,000,000 spent annually on tliat coun-
try Iesides other favours they received. My lion.
friend very ingeniously endeavours to show the
growth of the towns and villages in the North-West
Territories, as if they were assets and could be (dis-
posed of or turned into cash by the Dominion Gov-
ernment. That is not the case. Ail we shall deri ve
fron them is sinply the revenue derived from what
duties nay be collected on the goods they consume,
or f roni Jnland Revenue. The land was sold to
these individuals, they iade their improvements,
and if their lands have increased in value, so much
the better for Lhen ; but althougli that is the
fact the Dominion of Canada lias nothing to do
with that. In Ontario we know froin sad experience
that the increase in the value of lands in Mani-
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toba and the North-West, the great debt we have
incurred in making up the prosperitv of thiat coun-
try, lias resulted in a great reduction in the value
of property in the province of Ontario so that
iwhile Manitoba and the North-West lias gained,
the farmers we in Ontario have lost mioney througlh
the operation. We wish the Northi-WVest well, but
we hope the miembers fromi the new anl distant
provinces will not make such large applications in
future. Immense suins have been spent ou immni-
gration, and last season a hons was given to get
people to settle in the North-West. so that I do
not know wihlat more they can want, inasmîuch as
everythinîg has been done for thei. They have no
need to talk about blie ruin ini that counttry, be-
cause somtie at least, such as fortunate speculators
ai journalists knewr where townîs were going to be
builit, becaime rich in consequence of their influence
with the Governmnent and the C''aian Pacific
Railway and securing land in desirable localities,
but all the people out there are not rich. I
know one gentleman wlo went there and sold
a carload of horses, and afl lhe received in cash
was 870, the balance of the horses -were sold
on credit. So that ail are not well off, but I
de not. say that by way of disparagemnwut. My
lion. frieid lias also said that there might be a
reniote probability of his voting on this question
as the Opposition menbers of this House wuld
wishî lie shoui(l. WVell, I thîink it is very re-
mote, because I reîember on one occasion in this
House lie wrote out a resolution as wvell as it coull
be done in the Englishi langiage, for lie is a
thorough master of the English language, anid I was
prepared to vote for that resolutionî, but I found
my hon. friend hjimself voting against it. Now, I
will also say a few words in regard to some remarks
made by thehon. nenberfor EastGirey (Mu. Sproule).
Tlhat lion. gentleman, although practising for the
mîost part the healing art, is also eigaged in
farming ; and as lie is now the chairniai of the
Commîîittee of Agriculture and Colonizatioi, it mîay
be justly supposed that lhe can speak with autlhority
froin the farmners' standpoint. He lias told you
that before the time the National Policy was intro-
duced, there was a market in Canada for the
produce raise(d by Canadian farmers ; and we have
been told very often that there was no market
uitil after the National Policy was introduced,
because the nanufacturers were then given a start
and made the market for what fariers hlad to sel1.
It is therefore apparent the one statement contra-
dicts the other. At all events, in 1881, ouir popu-
lation was sonething like 4,300,000, and we kiow
that at that time the country raised a large amnount
of wheat, which was then a staple article aid was
exported largely. Now, Sir, I contend thuat, sup-
pose the Dominion liad a surplus of five or six
million bushels of wheat to export after having
sufficient for home .consumption, and suppose
I(0),000,(0 bushels were imported into this couti-
try and exported afterwards to another country,
the effect on this country would only be the gain or
loss in handling that large gunantity of grain it
would not, as contended, flood or destroy the
Canadian narket. The same principle applies to
barley, oats or any other grain or produce raised
and sold in this country. It has been stated that
we have our own market, because oats do not come
into this counîtry. I know this is not correct,
because in the village where I live there is au oat-
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meal mill, and I know that the proprietors of that
mill buy oats in the United States, and grind themn
in bond and ship thei out again ; aud this does not
injure the Canadian fariner because thiese oats cone
in early froin Detroit, St. Louis and Chicago, and
affords labour to the men enployed and does not
injure the Canadian market. I niev'er knew oats to
be as low in price as 25 cents a bushel before the
National Policy came into force. I renember that
wheat was 51.50 per bushel oftenîtimnes, both during
the period we hîad reciprocity and afterwards, but
I have never known that price or near it paid dur-
inig the 12 years of the National Policy ; and the late
leader of the Governînent, Sir John Macdonald,
after the reciprocity hiad been in force six years,
w7hen speakiig at Caledonia, in 1860, said that if
there was one thing that benefited the farners cf
this country more than aiother it was the recipro-
city treaty'of 1854, and in saying that lie spoke
correctly. Now, in regard te what has been said
about the lion. Finance Minister taking the duty
off sugar, I certainly agree with that step, and thiat
is what the Liberal party has always been contend-
ing for, and is just what the resolution of the lion.
nenber for South Oxford asks for. We contend for

a reduction of the duties on the articles of prime
necessity used by the people ; therefore we are satis-
fied with that reduction on raw sugar, and I give
the Finanîce Minister credit as far as lie goes. But
it is different with the Conservative party. They
ha-e told us repeatedly thiat by putting duties
on articles whiclh are consuned by the people,
does not raise the price, and now they tell us
that taking the luty off sugar reduces the price.
They mîîust have experienced a change of leart in
this matter. I venture to say that if any of them
goes to buy a dollar's worth of sugar and gets five
or six pounds more for a dollar than lie did before,
he will see that our view is correct. They are
coming to our way of thinking, and I am very glad
to know that that is the case. Now, Sir, it was
not very long ago that a coim mittee was appointed
at the inîstance of the lion. mnember for West York
(Mr. Wallace) to investigate the combines, mono-
polies and trusts, and that comimittee found that
these evils did exist in the country to a very
large extent. They found that every article, froin
that used by the infant in the cradle to the tinie
when man came to the last sceie in life and the
undertaker had to perform the last sad rite, were
taxed, and sold at exorbitant prices by the com-
bines which the National Policy fostered. It is the
higli duties whiicb give these combines life, vigour
and power; and withoiut these duties they could
not exist, or if so for a short timne and to a limited
extent, one year was sufficient for the oatmeal com-
bine to exist. It is no won(er then that the Bill
was a dead letter. It was said that the Senate had,
by changing a few words, destroyed its usefulness ;
but that was not the case. It was the National
Policy that killed it, and the hon. gentleman who
was the parent uf ·the Bill and also a supporter of
the National Policy, was one of the executioners
who helped to strangle the measure for the restraint
of trade. We have heard of nany whom the Na-
tional Policy has benefited. No doubt, sonie people
have made thenselves rich by its operations, and
are put forward as.examples of its good influence.
I renienber an instance .cf a igentleman who had
been so well treated ly the Natinal Policy that
he could afford to speak very favourably of it at a

meeting which he was addressing, but, after lie had
finished, a fariner, who was an intelligent man, who
had been battling with life fori a number of years
and had got the worst of it, the high duties lie had
to pay having gradually reduced his mieans until lie
had very little left, caine on the platform ; and
his appearance, voice and surrounding seenied to
indicate that what lie said would spring fron the
bottom of his heart. He said to the audience :
" Behold an exanple of the National Policy."
There was another incident of which I was in-
formied, during the late eleetion, wlhen, close to
some of the cartoons of GCoverinient supporters,
illustrating the old flag, the old policy and the old
leader, was a bill advertising a bailiff's sale, show-
ing that soine poor fariner liad gone under and was
lelped down under the operations of the National
Policy. The farning interest is the largest in the
Dominion, and, therefore, should receive the best
consideration. As far as we know fron the
returns, the value of farni lands in Ontario
anounts to 8640,480,801; the value of farm build-
ings anounts to S188,293,226 ; the valte of farn
implements amounts to S49,754,832, and of live
stock $102,839,235, mîaking a total of 8961,367,-
094. This is the value according to the return of
I'Mr. Blue. It is liard to say what the actual value
is, but this is the most reliable that ean be lad.
However, it is more like the asking than the sel-
ling price, for it is only when a farin cones to be
sold that the real value can be obtained. When
people are asked the value of their land for the
purpose of statistics, tley do not care to say that
it.s value is low, and it is only when there is a
forced sale that it is known the value is 25 to 30 per
cent. less than it was twelve years ago, There is
another natter to which I wish to call attention,
and that is the unjust and impartial expenditure
of public money, caused by the National Policy.
A return was brought dowii showiing how much
money has been expended by the Dominion
Government in each province since Confederation
in subsidies and railways built, other than the
main lie of the Intercolonial Railway. In 1881,
Nova Scotia, with a population of 440,572, had re-
ceived subsidies to the extent of $26,138,.and rail-
ways built by the Dominion to the value of 57,821,-
070, making a total of 87,847,208. New Briuns-
wick, with a population of 321,233, received in
subsidies '888,731, and railways were built in
that province .by the Dominion costing $3,371,-
854, naking a total of 54,259,585. Then the
Province of Quebec, witi a population of 1,359,027,
lias received subsidies to the anount of $12,428,344,
ani. railways built by the Dominion to the extent
of $5,520,323 ; total $7,948,667. The population
of the Province of Ontario in .1881 was 1,923,228.
There-were no railways built by the Dominion, but
subsidies were received froin the Dominion anount-
ing to %3,061,901. Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, with a population of 761,905, received
$12,106,793, while Ontario with a population of
1,923,228 received only 3,061,901. So, Sir, you
see thiere has beein a great discrimination, and I
am .told that in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
.there have been favoured spots, and. that there are
some constituencieswhich have not received any con-
sideration whatever,.simply because they do not.
support the Governinent ; and when we see the-
large amounts given to these provinces, we under-
stand the reasons why they sent se many nembers
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to support the present Government. There is un- received 8745,140 : Nova Scotia, 71, and received
fair and uijust discrimination against Ontario. and î87,817 ; New Brunswick, 724, ail received $84,147
we remeiber very well the large ani influential Manitoba, 88, and received S22,811 ; British Co-
deputat.ion which came to this Hlouse, on the *lst !lumbia, 4, and received 8575; Prince Edward
May, to interview the Minister of Railways and Island, 167, and received ;19,42) ; so that, while
Canais who was at the iezid of the (Goverment. The there were sold fromn the whole Dominion of Canada
(leputatioi consiste(l of representatives ehosen fron 125 horses to (t-eat Britain, for which we received
150 nunicipalities. hite delegates said : e have %17,925, we shipped to the United States 16,118
spent our money. and taxed ourselves to a large ex- horses, and received a total of 81,887,895, and that
tent in granting bonuses to railways in the counties was $225,875 less than the value of whîat vas
where we live and represent andi have received shipped the previous year. That settles the eon-
nothing from the Dominion Government, and now tention that the United States is the market
tlhat the Dominion Govermment is entering on a for horses. Before passing fron tiat subject, I
policy of subsidiziî:g railways in different parts of limight show ii an intelligent, commiion-sense way,
the Domminion, we want to receive renmneration i whîo pays the duty on those hiorses. We know that
to a certain extent, and it would ly be just and there were three markets for our horses. First,
fair these railways should receive S3.000 per mile there was the market in Canada where the seller
and that amouint. should le returned to the mnunici- could sell to a neighbour or in cities, towns and
palities that have received nothintg from the Do- villages for use in this country. Tiere was short
minion Government l order to put themi on an freight an no duty to pay. Then, there was the
equal footing with other portions of the Dominion |market ini Great Britain. There was a long ca rriage
that have received so muchi iii the past notwith- and the cost of freight was high, but no duty to pay.
standing the large anount we have expended. Then, there was the market in the Unitei States,
It was said to them : We do not know whether where there vas 20 per cent. to pay, or 820 on eaci
the mmemhers of the other provinces will lie willing horse worth $100. If the buyer purchased a hiorse
to give you anîythinmg or iot. But what, Sir, dlo we in this country, he calculateil upon the 20 per
sce tlis session, 580,000 voted yearly for twenty cent. lheing paid before lie got to the Uniteil
years to a wild-cat scheme iii Hudson's Bay i States market, and paid the farmer so miuch less
and the just rights of the people in Wellington for the horse tihan if there vas no toil or duty
Grey, Perth, Bruce and Simcoe are diisregarded. ii reaching that market ; and returnis show that.
Aind I believe the representatives of Ontario, if they the UniteT States is the onlly place worthy to
would stand true to their own interests, vouîld lnot he called a market for horses. We have been
be treated iii this way but i an sorry to say that told that free amd unrestrictel trade would in-
partyisil is so strong tlhat. they will not look after jure the price of wheat. Ten years ago, wheat
their owi intel ests. WVe saw that the other day was a comniodity which we exported to a large
w%,hen the question came up to take the duty off extent, but now it is of secondary importance
binding tvine. Althouîgh only a few of the manu- to the farmer, who makes his calculationis on
facturers are interested in keeping on the duty the other articles of produce. Undoultedly most of
large body of the farmers are interested in lhaving it our whîeat goes to (Great. Britain. ''he amominut of
taken off, and mainy of themi have been discussing wheat shipped to Great Britaii, accoring to the
wlethîer it would not be better to bind as for- Tradeand Navigation Returus. was 410,796 bushels,
merly with the hand and use the old reaper rather and the cash received for that was >379,893. The
than pay the extra cost of t.wine.. So we know wheat which we shipped to the United States was
tiere was nio relief riven to thet it is the ianu- J 6,723 lhushels, of the value of S6,589. Thus, ail
facturers' imnterests that are looked after. Tie far- 1 the wheat we shipped to the United States and
mners smnall request was refused. It lias been said î Great Britain anounted to 417,519 bushels, of the
that the United States is n1o market for us and that value of 8386,482. Consequently, you will see that
Great Britain is the only market. It is true that wheat is of comparatively smaliimportance. Pease
wlat the hon. iember for East .)urham (.lr. is also a crop uponI whiclh we do not calculate muncli
Craig) said, the United States was the market for iii shipping to the United States, but it is worth
our iorses. barley, eggs and soime otier articles, while to sec the difference in the price of pease
but I shall show positively that thiat is the case exported to Great Britain and the United States,
Ly referring to the Trade.and Navigation Returns. 1 We sent to Creat Britain 1,857,970 bushiels of
Tihe produce which lias been nost beneficial tous pease, and received therefor $1,190,836. Toim the past lias found a market in the United the United States, we sent 437,775 bushels, and
States. It lias been pointed out that sonie.of the received S371,332. W'hile the pease which were
farmners in the United States are poor and(I do not shipped to Great Britain realized 64 cents a bushel,
get. along as well as we do, ai I do ilot doubt those which were sent to the United States. after
that is true, we do not expect to sell our grain and paying 10 cents a bushel duty, broughît 84 cents to
produice to those poor fariers. It is sufficient for the seller in this country. li fact he received 20
us to know that there is a market there whicli we cents a busiel more than he would have received
have had rA cthe past and which we night. have now. if lie lhad beemî forced to send those pease with
Iii regard to hiorses, according to the last return, the other pease that were sent to Great Britain.
whicl is only up to the 30tli June, 1890, we Another article which is very beneficial to the farimer
shipped horses to* Great Britain as follows :- to produce is barley. Of barley, we sent to Great
Ontario, 24 horses, value $3,400 ; Qiebec, ·99 1,Britain from Ontario I1,096 buishels and received
horses, value 814,275 ; Nova Scotia, 2 horses, value i8>4,493, and fromn Quebec 16,036 and received 17,524,250 ; making in al 125 lhorses from the Dominion, or a total from the D)omnion sent to Great Britain
at a total value of $17,925. Turninîg to.the United of 27,132 bushiels, realizing 512,017. To the United
States,- we find that Onîtario shiîpped 7,373 hiorses, (States, we senît fronm Ontario 9,908,367 bushels, for
and receiv-ed$1 ,007,985; Quebec, 7,691 horses, and jwhich we received 84,566,702, and from Quebec
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31,378 bushels, which realized $15,860. The !
Dominion shipped to the United States a total of
9,939,745 bushels of barley and realized 84,582,562.
That table shows you conclusively where the barley
is exported to and that the only profitable market
is in the United States. It is all very well for
lion. gentlemen to tell us to try the two-rowed.
barley, that it will fill the place of the six-rowed.'1
I think it will not suit this country. I sowed a
small portion of the two-rowed barley last season î
along with the six-rowed barley, giving both the i
saine treatment.--sown at the saine tine, in the!
sane field, under the saine conditions. The two-
rowed barley was about three weeks later in ripen- I
ing, and I think, fron the appearance, so far as I
could judge by the eye, that there was twice as j
large a crop of the coimon variety grown in this
country as of the two-rowel barley, and we know
the connnînon variety of barley has been profitable I
to the farnmers in the past; at best the two-rowed 1
Englisi barley is only au experiment. Now, I i
will explain the opinions and actions of the people!
of this country about the time the McKinley Billi
caine into effect. Tiat Bill went into force
on th (e 6th day of October last year, and Con-
servatives and Beforniers all through the country
were trying to get threslimtr maclines to tlhresh out
their barley as early as possible in order that they
might get it across the lne, and the buyers were
urging them on so t.Irt they migit get it
shipped before the duty was put on. So iuch
was this the case that I was informned that over
4,0X),< bushels were shipped to the United '
States before the 6th of October, whien the Mc-I
Kinley tariff went into effect. They knew full I
well it would reduce the price, and before I get
through I shall rea.l a quotation fromt the Toronto
Empire t show that the priceof barley was reduced
to the full extent of the 20 cents a bushel addi-
tional imposed .y the McKiley tariff. I consider
that barley is o.ne of the mîost profitable crops wei
raise in this Country, but so far as I ca n see in the
region of country I travel throug h in oing home,
a very smail quantity was sown this year ; the
people believe it will iot be profitable and that this
additional duty -will shuît it out of the Unitedî
States imarket, which is our only market. Now, it
has been mentioned that last spring barley went up.
What was the cause of it·? The cause was the
scarcity of grain. I remenber well that last year
people werue using barley as a substitute for oats,
which were selling for 50 cents per bushel, and
pease went up to 75 and 80 cents a bushel,
and that is the only reasou barley went up in the
spring of last year, as barley was used as a substi-
tute for pease and oats. Now, there is another
article that goes largely into the United States that
is eggs. I will readfron the Trade ad Navigation
Returns to show where the eggs are mnarketed that1
we.produce in thiscountry. I find that in the return
I quoted f roin,.there were .only 3,600 dozen went
fromn this country to Great Britain, realizing.the sumn
of 8820. But Ontario shiped. the saine year to the,
United States 9,328,182 dozen, realizing $1,322,986;
Quebec shipped 721,119 dozen, realizinîg $121,422;
Nova Scotia solil 488,654 dozen, realizing · 8,
New Brunswick sold 450,443 dozen, realizing
$54,598 ; Manitoba sold 30 dozen, realizing $4;
Pi'ince Edward Island sold 1,834,307 dozen, re-1
alizing $236,052. Altogether Canada exportedi
12,825,735 dozen to the United States, realizing
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181,793,104. That was a decrease fromu the pre-
viou- year of 8363,M0, and there eau be no other
cause for this except the fact that when the Mc-
Kinley Bill was before Congress the people were
expecting its effect and were getting ready for it.
The spring before the McKiniley Bill caine into
force, a large dealer in the village of Fergus, Mr.
Wilson, who always buys a large quantity of eggs,
and his agent informiied ne : We are payinu 8 cents
per dozen for eggs -because we expecttheNl1cKinley
tariff in force in the fall, and a year ago we paid 13
cents per dozen. That mnay be the reason there
was $.363,621 less realized fron eggs this year than
last year. I will read you the remarks of Profes-
sor Shaw in regard to this iatter. He touches on
the barley and egg business. He is one of the
professors of the Guelph Agricultural College, and
knows whereof lie speaks :he understands his busi-
ness very well, and lie speaks witlh authority. This
is what Professor Shîaw says:

"To any main whîo is f'ree to thîink candi.liyand clearly,
ind to any man who wishes to do ihimistelf the justice of
knowing the truth, there cau be no roomi for doubt as to
the immense danage doue to the aigricultural interests of
this country by tie McKinley Bill. Next year will see the
poultry and egg trade ofCanada ahlnost annihilated. We
imanaged to forestall the cl of the Ainerican market
1b)y sliping our eggs and barley across the border earlier
than usual last season, but we caninot do thait next year.
With regard to the possibility of the European or British
trade, Prof. Shaw said the prices there are purely proble-
matical. If the old cointry market tor eggs should prove
better than or equal to that of'the United States. private
traders would soon discover that fact without an. special
bourd of commnissioners finding it out for them. The
wonder wias that the egg ierchants had not learned that
they could make money iin the transatlantie trade before
this late day. The simple trumth Prof. Shaw lias ascer-
tained to be. that Canada will lose by the McKinley Bill
850,000in the egg business alone; that is, if our farmers
continue to produce as mnany eggs ait the greatly re-
duced prices of the future as they uive produced in the
past. But the chances are that the falling off in the pro-
duction will occasion.enornously greaer loss. The great
decline, however. will be in the barley trade. About
9,000.00 bushels of this grain has been annutally exported,
iand if this volume of trade is kept tmp next. yeur. the loss
will be pretty nearly $1,800,000 or the full extent of the
Sduty.. When asked about tlie prospect of two-rowed barley
comimg imto general cultivation and thus ecopnUqbu;sating
for the inereased duties, Prof. Shaw replied tha-t. there
was nothing to indicate such a change."

This is no doubt correct. The hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) triel liard to show the
McKinley tariff hîad not and wouid not iijure the
barlev market. I bought a certain quantity last
season at 421, cents a hushel, and I was told by the
farmner I bou~ght it fromu lie could have got 65 cents
per bushel for it before the McKinley tariff came
into foi-ce. This is only one instance iiniany I
could naine whiere the fa.uners lost 20 cents per
bushel, beinî' the différence between the old
Sduty and the McKinley tariff, and I think the
figures I have hiere will corroborate tliat state-
ment. Thiis report was taken from the Empire
of 30th January, 1891, two or three nonths
after the McKinley tariff had cone into force. It
shows the .difference of thue prices in Toronto and
Buffalo, the highest price in Toronto was $1 per
bushél for wleat as.against 81.10 in Biuffalo. With
rmespect to barley the following is the report of the
Toronto mîarket

'Barley was unsettled, the weaker outside markets
making buyers less auxious to.take .hold; .at the -same

i time sellers steadily maintained former quotations, offer-
ings wererather larger: A sale of 13,000 bushels by sample
was made at'equalto*48 cents Port-Perry, butthe quahty
going hardly a No. 3 Extra. A lot of No. 3 was offered on

|the Northern at.4:5.cents."
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The following is the report of prices iii Buffalo the
sane day

" Barley-3 offerings: maltsters are figuring on large
trade, but hold back for a break to meet their views.
Quotations: No. 2 Canada, at 88 to 90 cents; No. 3 Extra,
S5 cents; No. 3, 82 to 83 cents."
These prices are iot for the first class barley we
raise iii Canada, but for barley like American bar-
1ey, aid while that barley vas sold for 45 ceints in
Canada it realized 83 cenîts iii Buffalo on the saine
day according to the report of the Empire. I was
aiso informed, because I obtaiied the railway
freiglht, that in mîîy sectioi where barley at that
time was selling at from 45 to 48 cents per bushel,
it could be takei to Buffalo for 5 cents per busiel
also that the freight to Buffalo vas only one ceit
more thain to Toronto. 'lhe freiglht te Montreal,
however, was 9 cents more than to BRuffalo. Vith
respect to oats the followinig report appears on the
saine date

" Toronto-Market dull and easy to-day on spot, there
being three sellers at 45 cents on track. In the west a
few cars changed bands at 41 cents for white and 40 and
40 cents for mixed."

" Buffalo-Oats searce : highier. No. 1 white, 51 cents
er busiel of 32 lbs., or 54 cents per bushel of 34 lbs.,

being 10 cents Per biihelhigher in Buffalo than in
Toronto after freight is id."
So there is a (ifference of 10 ceits per bushel oi
oats. An hon. gentleman opposite has spoken abouit
our potatoes being sold for about 30 cents per
bushel. In the qjuotatiois appearing hi this news-
paper, potatoes appear as selbinig at . er pe busiiel
iii Buffalo. TIe highest price paid in my section
was $1 per bag, or less than 70 ceits per bushei.
Fron these quiotationus appeaimîg iii the Empre,
viîîch nleo doubt told the truth on this occasion, the

Canadianî farmer did lose the duty on those potatoes
and wouild hiave received that much more if there
had been io duity. Knowing this fact., it is no won-
derthiat the farmuing connuiity are very anxious to
have free trade with the Uited States. Iestimate
that, on an ordinary 100-aere farni, the gainî to
the fariner, if we had free trade with tie United
States, w-'oul(l be about $200 a year as follo-s :-10
acr'es, 250 bushels barley, at 30 cents duty, .75.;
10 acres, 300 busliels oats, at 10 cents duty, $30 ; 7
acr'es, 150 hushels pease, at 10 cents more per bushel,
51a; 20 lambs, -S15 ; one horse, $30; ene acre,
100 bushels potatoes, *25 ; egg duty, $10. That
is a reasoiable calculation, without exaggera-
tion. The people have not felt the effect of the
McKinley tariff up to the present time, but whien
they 1imd it will hear so heavily upon thlem, they
will think all the worse of it. It lias been said by
lion. gentlemen opposite that we cannot prevent
the lcKinley tari T being imposed by the Uniteil
States. But if thie Goverinmet iave the opportunity
of mîaking a reciprocal treaty iii natural*ai(l nianu-
factured products and fail to do so, the people will
hold lion. geitlemien opposite guilty for hiavin'failed
to do their* duty. Hon. gentlemen opposite When'
they dissolved the last Parîliament declared thiey did
so-because the y wislied the question ofrieciprcity'to
>e discussed by tle people, aid a new Pai' iaent to

be elected to deal with it. I (oubt whuether it is
groutid for satisfaction to hon. gentlemen .opposite
that the major'ity of tîhe members rieturned by the
two large provinces of Ontario and .Qüebec are:in.
favour of unrestricted reciprocity. Hon. gentleumen
do niothing biit ask what we are going to'doaid find'
fault.generally. It is easy to do so, andindeed it is
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the business of lawyers to tind fault. But with all
their ingenuity they cannot deceive the people, who
are thoroughly alive to the great advantages to be
derived froniiiirestricted reciprocity and are pre-
pared to carry out that policy. Iaany quotationis
have been made by lion. geiitlemien oppo)site fron
Ainerican journals at different tines, and I will
follow their example and read a few extracts. The
New York 'ribuie of 6th March, said :

" If the Liberal party lose they can but be obstructed. not
pernanently put down, for their cauise as far as Canada is
coneerned is the cause of 1rogress, safety and wealth.
The Goverîînient on the other hand winning. can enjoy
but a brief and inglorious triumph: it s success can be con-
strued ofly as a declaration of industrial war against the
United States. its leaders with droll audaeity have left us
no option but to shut our doors against and to lhold them
hostile if not dangerous neighbours, there can nly be one
result ofrmethods so self hurtful. The resources of Canada,
vast and rich as they are, can only postpone the destruc-
tion of a Government wedded to profligacy, nonopoly. de bt
and disorder."
On 6th March, Secretary Blaine, speaking of the
Canaitan elections, said

"As a matter of fact the Administrtion is utterlyin-
different as to the result, none of the imembers of t he Cabi-
net took any interest in the matter and cared less about it
than Canadians usually do about our elections."
An Ainerican from Rochester told ie a siinilar
story. He said that mne vould imagine fron the
reports of Canadian politicians that the people of
the United States felt a warmn interest in the
country, and waited to gobble up Canada ; blut
really the Anericain people care less about the
Dominion elections tlian about the return of a truistee
in a school section. I willi now quote sonie article,
fron Anerican newspapers to show what the peo-
ple of the United States think of the assertion fre-
quently made iii this House and in the country
that there is a coinbiation to bring about annexa-
tion. Let ne reinark that the journalists of the
United States keep thenselves well informied on
what transpires here ; they are not iii the dark as
to what we (do, and I shall read this to show what
their view is. It says :

" Not much that is new.has been added to what was al-
ready known concerning the progress of the trade negotia-
tions between our Government alnd tliat eof the Domin ion
by the despatches given out.yesterdiy:at *Ottawa. They
show simply that cordial. elations .were establilied at
Washington by the Ca nad inii Commissioniers, and that the
negotiations will be resumed in October in a spirit that
indicates a desire on both'sides to cone to an agreenient.
All the correspondence in Canada's possessionî that lias a
real value to the publie was withheld froi yesterday's
publication. The missing papers undoubtedly were those
.wherein Secretary Blaire ex >ressedthe -teris on ivhich
the ne otiatioii must be based. We canwell understand
the ipnisposition of.the·Dominon (Governinent tosgive out
these letters .just. now. They would show. we suspect,
that Sir-John Nlacdona!d:and Sir Charles Tuppe- have
already conmitted.themselves to a mueasure of recipro-
city much larger and broader than they defined as t heir
polic.l-during- the .la te electoral canpaign. That they
woula be obliged to do this if the- really desired to perfect
a treaty was plainl3 put in 31r. tllaine.-s published letter
to Congressman Baker, and wlien the timîe cones they
will learn that the length to whiel they mnust go is about
as far as.the commercial unionists have all along pre-
scribed.; This is an appropriate. opportunity for sone
plain speaking to our canadian friends. Thev know, or
onglht to know, that the American peode withotit party
distinctions earnestly desire to be on the friendliest terns
with them..:Their character as a higliy moral, iitelligent,
industrious, law-respeeting, progressive and enterprising
peop)le is perfectly well known.to us, and by us iucli es-
teemed."
Aiother article. from the 'New York Tri/ne says:

"It is a mild characterisation of Sir Charles Tupper's
recent speeches to call them silly. They are worse than
that-si1ly because they expressly accuse the Anerican
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people as a whole of schening with the Canadian Liberals
to bring about. the annexatics ot the Dominion ; worse,
because their inevitable effect, coming from so prominent
a politician, is to create a harmnful prejulice against the
United States in the minds of vast num brs of Canadians.
Goo(d reputation, to nations as to individuîals, is a right,
and for the responsible and representative official of one
nation to speak slanders ofanother is to commit an offen-
sive act. f4r. Tupper ouglht to be ashamed ofhimself. It
is given out that lie is to be one of the conunissioners
whom Sir John Macdonald intends to send to Washington
presently, a fac;, if it be a fact, which renders his talk t he
more indecent. Indeed it is only fair to say that bis
appointmenît, ini view o these speeches and others inade
(during the canipaign, would create a disagreeable im-
pression in this eountry, if it did iot raise a painful ques-
tion at the White Ilouse."

At a recenti meeting in Clevelanîd (Ohio) the
platform adopted by the State Denocratie Conven-
tion contains the following plank-

"We favour closer commercial relations with Canada
and the reioval of the embarrassing and annoying re-
strict ions which only vex our people witlhout yieldinîg aîny
substantial revenue to the Government. Speikiig before
the convention upon reciprocity Mr. Thurman said the
time is near vhen the people will express their belietin
complete and not restrated reciprocity. If reciprocity,
which has.always been a Democratic, not a Republican
doctrine, is a good thing with South Anierica, why would
it not be a better thing in Canada and Europe, with which
our trade is a hunîdredftod greater thai it is with South
America? The time lhas also come when the people will
say to the powers that be, that the honest workingiuan
shall no longer be compelled b' 'law to contribute a part
of his hard-earied savings to helli maintain those who,
under the forms oflaw, have robbed him for over a qua r-
ter of a century; when they will no longer sustain any
party which levies and colleets one dollar of taxes over
and above that which is required to wisely andl economie-
ally adiinister the affairs of' the Govermineut: when
they will give due notice that infant industries that have
been nursed for 100 years have arrived at the age when
they must take care of themselves ; when they will brand
a protective tariff as stealing, its advocates as beggars,
and demand that we must have a tariff for revenue onily."

Another meeting was held in the saume state, and,
they iade the following deliverance :-

" We demand the reduction of tariff taxes, and will con-
tinue the battle for tariff reform until the cause of the
people is triumphant. All money taken by law from the
peo ple shall go into the public treasury. Tariff taxes
sha li be for revenue only. Ail so-called proteetive tariff
taxes are dishonest, wasteful and corru ting. They
plunder the masses to enricb the few. They have erippled
agriculture, retarded manufacturing,.created trusts, tes-
troyed commerce'and corru pt ed·ou r law-makers. There-
fore we are opposed; to the MeKinley Tariff Bill now
pending in Congress."
The State.of Michigai also spoke oi this subject,
and they said

"We denounce and condemn the high tariff policy of the
prese~nt Administration, and demnand that our .tarifîand
internal revenue taxes shall not be' higher than to main-
tain the Government economicall1y administere<d. We
especiailly-condemni the McKinley 'ariff -Bill, which still
further restricts the market for American · roducts,
while it increases the burden of .taxation. eVd enounce
it, because it has not a section ora line that will open a
new market for a single bushel of wheat or a single barrel
of pork, and 'also because it stili further restricts our
market and limits our-trade with'the world-a policy that.
must more and more depress Américan agriculture, Iessen
the value of American<-farms, and increase the cost of
living to the American p'eople."
Thât is thefact. They view things in the United
States just in the-same light as we view themî here.
It is a thought worthy for thé people of Ontario to
contemplate.that the value of -fari lanids iin Ontario
is 8640,000,000 in round imbers. The net debt
of this coùitry is 237,000000, and lwhen we con-
sider the fact that if a fariner starts at Windsor
and cones down by Ottàwa to the County of
Soulanges ; then starts fron Toronto and goes back
to Owen Sound or Southampton, and starts at

Hamilton and goes to Hog's Bay, Barrie and
Collingwood, that the national debt is a good deal
hiigher than one-third of the value of all that
land lue lias travelled over or cau conteipilte in,

th( journey. Wheni we lear gentlemen on the
other side of the louse talk about tie prosperity
of the country, we nust remember that there are
about ten or el--ven million dollars a year of the
money of this country which goes to the Engliish
capitalists to pay the interest on our debt, and for
wchich we ne,,er receive any return. That is one
of the reasons of the reduced vaie.; of farms and
property ; because there is no doubt that if you put
high taxes on farns or v'illages or upon aniythîinîg
else, in all cases the taxes reluce the valuie of that
property. I hope that the Government will n0ow
caul a halt, and consider the situation of the coun-
try. They talk about the country being prosperoius,
but w-e know that whien people are borrowing
mîoney on a farn froi a loan îompany they are
happy because they cai put their liand on a five
dollar bill, but by-and-hye, their miîoney leaves theîm
and they have to pay inîterest for the money wvhich
they receive. In a short timte they horrow a little
more; thuen a little later the farm is gone ; and
althougli we do not believe that this country wuill
go this way, it is putting the country in a posi-
tion that w-e (o not like to see. However, there is
a confiscation of the property of farmers gradually,
but surely going on caused by the idebtediness of
this country after the expenditure of over' $i0,-
000,M). Farmîers canot realize any more for
the expe)(liture but less. We reieiber very
well that in the early settlemîent of Canada people
wvhîo caine hîad very little and they denied tlhem-
selves the necessaries of life in order that they
mîîight become independent and have a home in their
old age. And now we see thlat there is a debt of
848 on each per'son comprising the population of
this country, and that it is increasing; and what
the end wmill be it is hard to say. Many ien
wi'th fat .ovenment offices and men with large
contracts îave hope in the cointry, and they
have reason for it ; and wve have hope in the country,
that hiave neither governmient positions nor coi-
tracts that, while it enriches the individual, imîî-
poverishes the country to a certain extent. But
we want a change, andl I have no doubît that if
we could have uînrestricted reciprocity with the
United States, it w ould iicirease the valuîe of
farin property 25 per cent., which Ion0$40,000,-
(0 would nean an incr'ease of $160,00)0,(0). I
hope this policy will be carried out. I hope that the
goot sense of the people in this country and in the
United States will result in the iegotiation of a
treaty that will bring wealth ai( prosperity to
this couitry and be beneficial to the Uiited States
anîd hionourable to Great Britain. We kiow very
wvell that the rulers of Great. Britain wants nothing
more or better than to see people in this country
contented, iappy andprosperous. We have heard
about Farrer being in league with people.across the
line. This is only because they hiave nothiiing better
to say. Thiey cannot show a single sentence in the
G/ohe, and it is assumed Farrer is a writer for that
journîal, which is disloyail to Canîada or G reat Britainî.
But another journal, once the organ of lion. gen-
tlenien opposite, and Farrer, the chief writer, made
the remark that if'the tariff.interferes with British
connectionu, se nuch the worse for British connec-
tion. But I believe we can inake a cominon-
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sense bargain with the United States that i will be
acceptable to all parties and be greatly beiieficial
to the farmners of the whole Doiinion.

'lr. ADAIMS maoved the adjouriînmeint of the
debate.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. BOWELL mioved the adjourianmueit of the
House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 12.20
.a.n. (Thursday).

HO USE OF COMMONS.

THURsDAY, 23rd July, 1891.

The SP'EAKFR took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTE E.

M'r. SPROULE ioved:
That the aiceounts, vouchers and cheques for the pay-

ment of $145.83 to F. Hayter, and $145.83 to J. Gorman, as
set. forth in the report of the Auditor General on Appro-
priation Accounts, for the years ending 30th June, 1883
and 1884, bc produced :and filed for the use oftthe Select
Commnittee on Public Accouits, in accordance witha the
reeomumendation contained in the sixth report of the said
Committee.

Niotion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. ADANMS. ln claimning the iidulgence of this
House, I assure you, Sir, that .I shall be as concise
as possible in dealing with sone of the points raised
by the various speakers who have takeni part in this
deliate. Ve have had, duriig this discussionu on
the resolutioi of the hon. Finance Minister and the
.amiiendment the'eto of the hon. mnember for Sotih
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), al sorts of ques-
tions raised. All the matte-s iii conitection with reci-
procity, and in connection with the National Policy,
aud ii connection with the adiniinistirationt of the
coiutry by this Goveernmatent, have been discussed.iii
detail froma every point of view. Each speaker lias
treateil the subjet iii his own peculiar way, sone
dealiir wvithi it as it suited their own localities.and
their own provinmces, while others have taken broad
aand general grounid and discussed it front the

aittional standpoint. In view of the various naniers
iii Wiich the different speakers from the east to the
westlave deaIt with the subject under discussio-i,
I desire to submnit to the House, as best I cana,
natters wlich, to my iind, demnand muost the
attention adu consideration of this Parliamuîeunt.
We heai- to-day the saine old cries hurled
against this side of the. House, that the Go-vern-
ient have beén negligent in their admiinistration
of our public affairs, and that they have neglected
public business to such ait extent thai a vote of
condeinnationu shtould be passed upon tthen. Roi.
gentlemein opposite urge that the Government of
to day is just as responsible as was the Gorern-
ment between 1867 and 1873, and oûght to be
sinilarly dealt with. Thte .same policy, the same.
criës, the saie crude criticismn are ·uséd by the
Opposition against the Governieit to-day as wére
used-ktween 1867 and 1873. When wè come to coni-
.sider the questions of the past, Wihen wë come to
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give to thei that fair and honest consideration
and criticisn which the importance of the questions
then before Parliament demanded, it is only just

I ant right that we should bring to bear, in our
criticisis and judgment upon the acts of the Ad-
ininistration, that fair-play and honest dealing to
which the Governmnent are entitled, recognizing
the great responsibilities that rest upon then,
either in case of failure or success. Why , i' it pos-

1 sible to-day that we sitting here should be told that
the old Governmnent, froni 1867 to 1873, were negli-
gent in their conduct of the affairs of the country ?
We are told that if they had acted prudently and
wisely, die Treaty of 1854 which continued to 1866
would have been renewed. What is the use of
talking such nonsense as that, and bringing up these
old issues, when those saine men who sat on the other
side fronm 1867 to 1873 hurled the sane denunci-
ations against the Treasury benches of that time
which1 they are now huirling against the(Goverminent?
They said then as they say now that if they were
to occupy the Treasury benches they would solve the
problein, that indefinite problein and that uncertain
policy whiAh they initiated at the last election.
Vhein they got into power before, with all their pro-

iaises of what they would acconplish they ignomini-
ously failed inobtaining a renewal of that reciprocity
treaty. I propose to quote utterances fromi sone of
the best men in the Liberal party on this subject,
men whiocro-eried and controlled the country at that.
tine ; ai to show that they were uiable to succeed
in this natter as well as the Adhninistration that,
they followed. Let me cite an authority which wmill,
110 doubt, carry weight, though it nay have been
quoted before in this House, the testinony of the
late Hon. George Brown uin reference to this ques-
tion. He says :

"But be this as it night. it was not for the people of
Canada to be influenced by ;an.y such anticipation. They
had shown their ability to open new markets for thenm-
selves when the Amnerican market was closed aîgainast
them, and the cleair path for thenm was to follow witlh re-
doubled energy and perseverance the poliecy on which ihey
lhad entered, * * Let theu seek to develop) their
great natural industries,* and esplecially the aigrieultural,
shippinîg,'fishing and lumber industries. Let them open
-up new markets adapted to their traffic, and let the Cana-
dian flag befound floating on every sea."
These ai-e the words of wisdon that, fell froi the
lips of he Hon. George Brown, and this vas the
legacy lie left·to his Liberal friends. He was un-
alé and his party were unable to succeed in what
thy desired, and this brouglht to the mind of Mr.
Brown t'he fact that Canada maaust do somnething for
lhersèlf, that sie no longer could depend with any
lhoe upon a renewal of that treaty, and lie advised
that the policy lie inapped out should be adopted,
that the views lie submitted for their guidance
should be followed, and then tlhat success would
cone. Within the boundaries of this little nation
of ours, we are able, if we have fair-play, to compete
with the restof the world. Only give us the chance, let
tis avail oursel-es of what we have, and we will secuire
success. Reading between the lines of the words I
have quoted froin the late lion. George Brown, it
appears.that lie marked out to the Liberal party,
that the .ouly security for Canada was to adopt a
national policy. He laid the foundation and gave
thé advice that the tinme was not far distant when
they nust adopt a trade policy for themnselves as
against the United States. My hon. friends on the
other side do not see lit to follov the advice ten-
dered by their late leader, but it is evident, looking
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backward and observing the words which were!
uttered then, the people were told to look to the
developient of our own country and to develop its
resources, and that iii that. way 0111y would we
meet with success. As another illustration, let
nie quote the words of wisdon which fell fron
another hon. gentleman who occupies a seat in this
House to-day-I refer to the Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie, late Premier of Canada. He said

" I deprecate the idea of cringing to the Aiericans."
Is tlhat the policy of the Liberal party to-day?
Do they deniand that we shall not cringe to the
United States ? Is it not their policy that we shall
try to negotiate with the United States in such a
way that the control of our fiscal policy will be taken
froin Can adians and placed in the liands of the
United States ? Later on I will prove that their
policy of unrestricted reciprocity mnust nean poli-
tical union-there 5is no othier solution. Mr. Mac-
kenzie says

"I deprecate the idea of cringing to the Americans. I
fuil.v apipreciate the benefits of recipbrocity. but I do not
think it becones us. under present cireumnstances, to
iake any efforts for its renewa I. I believe that we should
pursue our trade policy without regard to reciprocity."
What words of encouragement do we ielneed more
than those ? There should be no cringing to the
Anericans, lie believes, but that we should pursue
our own trade policy witlhout regard to reciprocity.
He tells us to depend upon ourselves, to test oui-
own strength, and that the cotuntry can provide for
its own wants, and, if the old ineinber would speak
again, I believe lie would repeat the samue words :
" Let us not cringe to the Anericans but hav-e hope
in ourselves." And it nust be reneibered that
these are words coning fron lion. gentlemen of
the opposite party, who differ fromi us, who oppose
us, and who charge the Administration of to-day
with gross inismanagement of public business.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I coie to another authority,
the authority of the lion. gentleman who has
noved the aniendient to the resolution, the inei-
ber for South Oxford. If I take himîî as an
authority, lion. gentlemen opposite niust consider
himn a good one. Now, surely the words that have
fallen fromn his lips niust have sone influence with
the men of this country. The hon. gentleman, in
1878, spoke in the constituency of the hon. imembner
for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), and speaking
with all the responsibility of a Cabinet Minister,
wlhen addressing the people of that place in refer-
ence to the question of reciprocity with the United
States and the failure on the part of his Govern-
ment and of the preceding Governnent. to obtain a
further contimliation of it, w-hat advice did he give
to the people of the Island? He said :

" If you say you are going. to frighten the United States
into reciprocity by imposingcertain duties on articles now
coming in froi that country, all I have to say is this,
that the men who tell you that reciprocity with the United
States is essential to your existence.are, in ny opinion,
playing a most unwise and unpatriotie part."
I wonder if .tliat is the advice lie would give to-dlay
to the people of Charlottetown·in addressing them.
Will he tell theni to-day:.that by that course they
are pursuiniga nost,.unwise and unpatriotic line of
conduct ? He goes on tóosay:

"I don't deny the advantages~of a fred and fair exchange
with-the United States,·butIsay that Canada is not so
dependent as these men would- have us suppose, on the
markets of the United States; that we are able to huold our
own with the United States in any market that is equally
open to the competition of us both."

Vhat better policy do the Conservative party of
this country want than that ? Whliat otlier platformuî
does the Conservative party of this country want,
than tlhat whichi was subnitted by thelion. miiemn ber
for South Oxford to the people of Charlottetown in
1878 ? To what hetter policy need the Coniserva-
tive party mail their flag than the policy pro-
pounded by the hon. gentlenmai for South Oxford,
when-le says that we are "able to compete _and
hold our own with the United States in any market
thiat is equally open to the competition of us both."
Now, M r. Speaker, I think I have a right to assiu me
that the result of that speech, die result of that
policy as propounded, the result of that doctriine
as subnitted by himîî, the resalt of that discussioni
on the Islanîd iii 1878, wlien lie was so ably assisted
by the pear-l fi-roi Queen's County, the hon. gein-
tleinan who represents the Islaid, had its etfect
in bringiig to the Parlianent of Canala a uinited
Liberal deputatioii fromu that Island. And, si-,
when we come to thiink of it to-day. we finid tlhat
the Conservative party are denounced from( one
end to the other of this Dominion: they are
attacked on every platforn ; they are tauinted
here as being too inîdependent of the United States.
If we sit down and take statement after statement
that lias been made liere to that effect, we find
that the very policy, the very advice which were so
tendered to us, came fronm such nmen as I have
quoted here for the consideration of this Parliatiient.
Let me say further in this connectioii tlhat if thiere
was one thing in thie world that would inufluenice any
person, if tiere was one problen subniîtted to the
consideration of the people more than another likely
to influence them, it w-as sucli statemuieints coiniiig
fron such gentlemen of world-wide reputation,
known all over the Domîinîion fromi one end to
the other, and that caused the onse-vative party
to consider what they said, to give their words due
consideration, aud I believe it was by tlheir iiifluenuce
that the National Policy was subiitted to the
people for their judgment iii 1878. When we
core to consider that in the wisdioin of our late
leader, after looking at the history of the countrv
from 1873 to 1878, after giving careful con sideration
to the statemients made by these hon. gentlemen
while iii oppositioni, after looking at the history of
their Adiniuistration for the five years they had
goveried aiid controlled the country, anmd thait
lie founid it absolutely necessary, lie found it an
imperative duty to subiit to the Dominion Par-
liament iiin 1878 a resol tion emnbodying all pre-
vious resolutions that liad been im-oved by hIimîu
and supported by the Conservative party. Now,
Sir, let us turn for a moment to this t.-aritf, and
in addressing myself to this subject I am free to
confess that I have listened with a great deal more
tihan ordinary attentiou to the statements made by
hon. gentlemen opposite' in reference to the
iesults of the National Policy. I have observed
that on the other side hon. gentlemen sLy
National Policy means ruin, National.Policy mneans
n1o wages, National Policy mu*eans dear goods,
National Policy ineans bankruptcy; aid on this
side of the.House I hear fron iny friends that the
National'Policy has created trade, the National
Pôlicy has given labour, the National Policy or
protection has opened up new industries, the
National Policy or protection has given to our
m aùfacturers that·which they did not enjoy be-
tween 1873 and 1878. Between these two parties,
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then, I have looked for means of forming a judg-
ment, and I felt I would like to get an opinion froni
soie person entirely independent of both sides of
the House. Now, in view of this, I turn to an
authority, a gentleman who occupied a very pro-
minent position in this Parliament, who for years
and years guided the Liberal party, who for years
and years was recognized as an authority on all
umiatters, on all subjects, which caine before this
Parlianient for decision. Now, I know that his
words have been cited before by lion. gentlemen,
and I can understand that the readinr of them
again is not likely to prove interesting, yet I will
venture to quote once more the words of Mr. Blake,
when lie says:

" No man, Icare not how convinced an advocate of free
trade for Canada he may be, has yet suggested- no man,
I believe, can suggest-a practicable plan whereby our
great revenue needs eau be netotherwise than by thecon-
tinued imposition of very high duties on goods similar to
those we make,.or eau inake, within our bounds, or on
the raw materials. I invite the most ardent free-
trader in publie life to present a plausible solution of this
problein: and I contend that he is bound to do so before he
talks of free trade as practicable in Canada, I have not
believed it soluble in my dar; and any chance of its solu-
bility, if chance there were, las been destroyed by the vast
increase of our yearly charge and by the other conditions
which have been created. The thing is removed from
the domain of practical politics."
Well, Sir, if this did not inean that the National
Policy was approved by the Liberal party, if it did
not mean that the National Policy ha(d received
the baptisn of the whole people of the country and
would be adopted by theniin the future, then I know
not what is the mneaning of tiese words. I find that
that is the policy they had been fighting against
in the past, and I find that the criticisns and
animadversions passed upon their conduct by
the people of this country, have convinced
the Liberal party that they vere inistaken,
and I tell the Liberal party throughout the
Doninion that no party can be successful in the.
future, no party can hope to obtain the con-
fidence of the people, no party can win success, no
party lias any chance of obtaining success, while
the National Policy stands and by which we have
found that the people are in accord with us
otherwise than by supporting it. * Well, Sir,
the National Policy lias been confirned at no
less than three elections, in 1878, 1882 and 1887,
and yet, during the last two or three weeks, memt-
bers of this House have been engaged in discussing
this issue, as well as other dead issues. Tinie lias
been occupied in discussing this question that has
already been settled by the great jury of the land,
iii discussing a policy that lias corne to stay, a policy
upon which the people pronounced with no uncertain
souind ; and, in their cooler moments and on their
solenn responsibility, the electors justified the acts
of the Administration and sanctioned1 the policy of
the Goverurnent as enunciated, and established the
Conservative party in office, by virtue of their bal-
lots, in order to carry ont that policy, to carefully
guard and direct the interests of the country, and
to fulfil and carry on successfully this great policy.
This decision las been affirmed time and time again
at the elections, time and time again the people
have spoken, when this policy has been the subject
of discussion and criticism. The hon. memlier for
Queen's, N.B. (Mr. King), the other evening, tookJ
occasion to state to the House that if we had to
run again in New Brunswick, if we had to ask
again a declaration of public opinion, and if we
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were compelled to return to the people, who in
March last elected us, sweeping, practically, the
province from one end to the other, practically
sweeping away every vestige of the Liberal party
from the St. Croix to the Restigouche, if we were
to return again to the people asking for a verdict,
that, in view of the change that lias taken place
in public opinion since March last, the Liberal
party would win along the whole line in that
proice. Is it possible that the lion. ienber
for Queen's can believe in such a dream as
that ? Is it possible for him to believe that public
opinion in New Brunswick is so quickly changed ?
Is it possible for that hon. gentleman to believe in
an approaching change, when permanence is one of
the principal attributes of the National Policy ?
Not only did the hon. gentleman nake thatdeclara-
tion but he challenged the supporters of the (GTovern-
ment to mîeet and dispute his proposition that a pro-
tective tarif means increased prices to the con-
suners of the country. If that be so, then the
whole policy of protection is gone. I have not in
my philosophy the view that a protective tariff
means increased prices to the consumer. I hold
the very reverse to be the case. Protection rests
upon the producers iii the land. Give us the
producers and we will find the consumers. That
is the correct principle governing protection or the
National Policy. Look out for the producers, for
that is the true essenceandmeaning of the National
Policy. If that bethe truetest of the National Policy,
if the National Policy rests upon the interests of the
producers, then I guarantee the difficulty is solved ;
imnnediately the wages are assured to the people
and the consuiers get cheaper goods. I will sub-
mit to mny hon. friend froni Queen's for his con-
sideration, four propositions, which I have taken
froim the works of an eninent writer, against the
hon. gentleman's position. This writer, Professor
Sheldon, speaking on "What protection rests
upon," says

"But protection as known to our policy rests not upon
the shifting, temporary, evanescent.nterests of political
managers, however gifted and astute, but upon the most.
solid foundation. It has most excellent reasons for exist-
ing and it will not be soon or lightly abandoned in its
essential principles."
The whole philosophy of protection is embodied in
these Points : let abundance be produced, little
wasted in the profits of-middlemen and transporta-
tion, and trust to home competition for cheapness.
Cobden, in advocating free trade, said: "Take care
of your customners ; your producers will take care
of themselves." Free trade is for the traders.
Protection is for the producers and workers. The
imposition of a duty upon goods imported into this
country always means an advantage and helps the
producer and worker at home. I now submit the
first proposition of this writer :

"1. By inducing persons producing goods elsewhere to
cone and produce them here, to employ persons who
would otherwise find emplo.yment with difficult-, andmake two employers seek for one workman and bid
wages to get him, rather than leav two workinen to secone job, and so bid down wages against each other to get
employment."
This is the first proposition which the writer lays
down. Thei producers of goods are invited to cone
here and produce themn; and we are thus inviting
capitalists from foreign countries to invest here.
The second proposition deals with the benefits
arising from protection. It is:
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"2. It .ends to develop through the rise of wages and
prices, reneral intelligence, inventiveness in people who
already invent with sone facility, and in so large a way
and in tn nelless 'variety it tends to substitute the powers
of nature for te powers of man in production and dis-
tribution. aîn'* thus reaches ultimate cheapness thruugh
temparary -.nd evanescent dearness. It seeks cheapness
of.. Oy ennîobling and developing man."
This is the second proposition submitted by this
'writer for the consideration of free tr-aders and of
those who argue that protection is an evil instead
of a )eniefit to the great consuming population.
His third proposition is this :

"3. It tends to keep money the very tool of trade-
what has been aptly called the instrument of humaIn
association-in the country for other uses, so that even
tenporary aLsence of it inay not illegitimately ani un-
justly increase the burden of time contracts and debts,
and so break down, by temporary stress, maînufacturing
and other establishments, and so again illegitimately
reduce wages and prices."
This is the third proposition suibmitted1 by the
writer for the consideration of all free traders, for
the consideration of lion. gent-lemien opposite who
desire to wipe out this National Policy and adopt
a free trade system, whiclh we believe will be in-
jurious to our people. He then says in the fourth
proposition

" 4. It tends to prevent merchants and manufacturers
abroad fron breakng down our establishments. by the
advantage of that cheapness which they gain by the
quantity ofgoods made and sold."
If this be the character of the resuilts whicl follow
protection, as laid down in the four propositions of
this writer which I have read, thon I think we are
justified in saying that we have ample security.

Ve are safe in saying that labour is sufficiently
guaranteed to the working people of the country,
and that we have a better neans of obtaining the
investnent of capital, by which we can give emi-
ployuent and produce goods for the market. I cite
the opinions of this writer, in* view of the discus-
sions which have heen goùig on in this House and
in the country, and if his contentions be correct, as
I believe they are, then I claim that protection is
necessary and essential to the manufacture of goods
cheaply, and that it confers equal benefits on the
labourer and on the employer. It secures the
labourer emuploynent at good wages, and it gives
to the employer of labour a fair and just return for
his capital. By protection we become strong with-
in ourselves, we beconie courageous to go on and
work ; we are filled with hope and not with despair ;
we feel confident that every dollar we put in this
and that enterprise wiIl give us some retirn, and
that our surplus cash will.find an investnment which
will redound to the benefit of our own people. Un-
der protection we become known as conpeti-
tors for the trade of the world, it gives us a national
naine and nakes our country independent. This
writer suims up his conclusions in the following
words :

" Protection, then, does not exclude but does include
such regulations of. trade as are truly reciprocal ; trade
not in. too. flagrantly unequal conditions: trade not too
outra'geously detrimental to those .not inimediately con-
cerned in it. It nakes as the first· great condition of
trade equality. as against inequality; peace, absolute and
abiding ;· peacei*as against war and the preparations and
threats of war."

This is the general,;summing up of this writer in
reference to the- effe&t. öf:protection. In view of
the twelve years which we havé had, and during
which we·have enjoyed the benefits of the National
Policy, surely hon. gentlemen on the other side of

the House cannot truly state that the people of the
country are dissatisfied with the protective policy
inaugurated in 1878, and successfully adopted and
approved of fron that timne down to the present
hour. Now, when the Liberal party had found it
ILwas useless to oppose further the National Policy,
they turned quickly around ·and pronounced for
commercial union witi the United States. Tlhey
abandoned their own platforn and their own policy
as laid down by Messrs. Brown, Cartwright and
Blake, and they felt it necessary to introduce to
the people somie new fad by which they thought
they could obtain their votes anti confidence. Tley
createdi a new policy of commercial union, and for
a tine the people were treatetl to.speeches all over
the country as to the benetits of comimercial union,
but they soon shrunk fron popular discussion on
that question, and they again sought a policy upon
which to appeal to the people, introducing it
undier a new ine-unrestrictedl reciproeity. I
ami doubtful as to whether commercial union and
unrestricted reciprocity are not one ai the sane
thing, and that is not a doubt pèculiar to mny own
mind, but it is a doubt whicl has been shared in
by the whole electorate of Canada. I rather be-
lieve, indeed, that the menbers of the Liberal party
thenselves do not know whether there is any
difference or not between commercial union and
unrestricted reciprocity. At one place you will
hear a Liberal speaker give one version of it, and
at another place you will hear another version.
One man claimis that conunercial union is not un-
restricted reciprocity, and another claimis that
unrestricted reciprocity and commercial union are
practically the sane. When we conme to look into
the opinions expressed bylhon.entleinen on the
ther sidle of the House, we tint that they have

grave doubts anongst themselves as to what tlheir
policy really means. I hold in mîy band a speech
delivered by Mr. Davies, the inember for Queens,
before the Board of Trade at Charlottetown. He is
the " pearI" of the Island, a gentleman whose opin.
ions are entitled to weight and consideration ; lie is
known as the. leader of the.Liberal party iii the
Lower Provinces; and lie commands more persoial
influence as an individual than any other public
man in the Lower Provinces belonging to his party.
Speaking before the Board of Trade at Charlotte-
town the lion. gentleman said

"Judging by what he read in the newspapers, he had
no conmmunication with the projectori of commercial
union."
Oh, no; my friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies) had
no communication with the projectors of commmer-
cial union. So iunocent was the hon. gentleman
wlen discussing this question before the Board of
Tr-ade, that indeed lie did not know what his
friends of his own party had in. view, and he was
not called into the councils of the party. He
treated tlie Board of Trade in this innocent way,
and lie told themn: Oh no ; I ani speaking to you
as a representative of the Island, independent and
outside.òof thé party with which I an associated.
You can trust nie and have confidence in whbat I
say, when I speak in that way. It is the in*dividual
opinion of the niénber for Qùeen's th t I submit to
your considération; and then the hon. gentleman
.goes.on to say:

" We assumed thatunder commorcial union trade would
flow.freely between this country and the United States,
as it now flows between 'the. several'states, while, as
against the rest of the.world, there would bea uniforn
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tariff t be, iutu:illy :gree< upon by.the two count.ries manner or mode or way in which we shal iprovide
eonprise( in the 1uon. Un.restriete.l. reciproeity ' for such a contingene3' ; we refuse to (ive vou thewoual <liffer frou eoinmercial union inm luis rsj'eet, thatî15 '
while uinder it there would be perfectly free trale between secret--had they or have thev any '--but we will
the two eointries, ci ouintrv would retain the riglht to inake up the revenue im& such a way as mîay suit our*frale its own ta riff s agamist the rest of the world-.party should we come into power. That was not fairCanada. for instance, inighlt have a 2 eIr cent. tariff,ei .
whi thiat o t he United States e one of 35 per treatient : that was not fair-play t that was not
cent." · the course tliat should be pursued by a responîsible
That was the loctrinii that mv hon. frieid fron party. Every word that falls from the lips of the
Quleeis laid down-unresticed recip>roity would hon. gentlemen opposite as leaders of a great
differ fron commercial union inasî,much as that party, carries the weight. of responîsibility as imuchi
under commercial union we would have a uniforml as the woris which fall fron the lips of the First,
tariff, but under unrestriced reCiproeity we would Minister of the Crowi when lie annonees the policy
have our own taritl. Thei le said: of his(overnment. They areas mich bund ul byevery

é The ininediate con seitience woull be, that imnports to obligaitioI-bou1vd by fealty to their party. bound
the United States.,instead of tbeing carried toi the great lby every principle tliat governs and. conmitrols and
ports of the Unite States, would e taken to the States by moves a party, bound by what they owe to the rank
way of Montreal.'l o and tile of thleir party, the men who tight the battles
He objected to that. and be went (on to say :aid deposit their votes-to state their policy clearly

To this the States, whose people are not airrant fools, aund distinetly, so that the people îmay vote intelli-
would never consent, and uirestricted reciproeity--al- . - -
tho ugh it would suit us as well :as mme'aiercial uînion-wa5, eitl upon it. %here is the pohey of the Liberal
therefore.iiinpracticabîle. Ii isenissing conmhereial i onnl party to-lay-the policy that anîy htuai can place
we should.hlie thorighît. regard it f-ront both the Canadian his hani ipol, outside of ithe general terim unre-
and. provincial point'of view, and in a broatd and generous stricted reciprocity ? Ask themîî what it leans ?spirit. Its iuntortanee wzas the more pressing trom the
facet. that if the rel:tions of the two countries are not Des it miean tlat we shall jump fromt a .30 per
improved. if some settlemnenit is not arrived at the Aier- cent. tariff to a 61 )per cent. tarili, adoptin tat-
icais mnay, betîre twelve montîîîhs have elapsed. put into O of the United States ? Does it meai that we shalperat ion the lietaiation Bill, under which cur trade
vith the United States will be interdicted, aind we iight have the right to frame our -wn tarit as against
szuffer a stagnation of trade. We are not in tivour ofsell- te Amiericans--that we shal bavec ours and they
ing our tilheries, as before, f'or a lump of mnoney, neither shall have theirs ? l)oes it meanm discrimiunation
:ire the Aimericans miii favonr t buyimg the use of theim for a t mot-er laîîd ': If si, th e 511011(1
m(oney. The 'ne sensible thing to do is to settle the diti- aganst pople
eult.v. andl to make the fishecries thle basis of our nîegotia- know it. Theni the people w-ill be able to dliscuss
lions ftor improved commercial relations." it intelligently, îand deal withi it in sucht a iainnier
Titis was thte poliey of the lhon. gentleman at j1as to guarantee their safety and seeurity. Theni
C'harlottetown. The dheclaration hie muade to the t he people wtill b>e able to judhge ini an intelligent way
Board of Trade then was: That unrestricted jjust what umrestricted reciproeity means. It is
reciprocity was impracticable : and that the only indefinite now ; it is uncertain. I admit that for
solution of the dithiculty was, to miake the fisheries Ithe hast two or three years, while hon. gentlemnî
the basis of a treatv betweeni the Dominion and oit the other side of the fHouse were discussin4gr this
the Unitcd States, 1ni, as a matter of fact, question in a general way, our people to a certaij
addlressinîg himseif t-o bis own people, and mnoving extent were caught by it. Ouir people fanicied thait
thei as Ue knows htow to do oit the platforim, Ue with it they would pick up gold in the street : they
was careful to avoid discussing the very question understood that they woutldhave to work no longert;
that Ue submtit-ted to tUe people in March, 1891. they believed that once unrestricted reciproeity
lI this discussion, ti member for Queen's reminds were obtaine(l, they could practically live in idle
tme of nmy counttryman Sheridlani's description of ness. Ail this time the Opposition, in abnost ever'y
Dundas, whmen he said thtat "' Ue employed his fancy portioni of the D Iominion, hiad things pretty
for his narrative anmd keeps lis recollections for his mtich their own way ; they were iot met hv the
wit." Whenm w-e call upon hon,. gentlemen op>- Conservative party ; thmey were allowed to go on
posite to tell tUe countr'y whUat they lmeant by un- with their discussion withmout being muet anid op-
restricted reciprocity, when front every plat-fori posed ; and the result was, that in 1891, when we
ini the land onme uitersal voice went out to tUe appealed to tUe peophe, unrest-ricted reciprocity
leaders o~f thec Liberal party, sayinig to themu: had an advanced position ini the nmids of the peo-
Explain to us wihat yot mîlean ; if you muen possess ple, and, therefore, iarder and mnore earnest work
the secrets of reciprocity-if you possess thé terms was dlemanded fr'oma tUe Liberal-Comnservative
which you say you do by virtue of the negotiations party to explain the meaning~ of that policy to the
which you say you hiad with influential an( people. Why, Sir, it was only within tlie last
responsible representatives of the United' States- two or three weeks of that great battle that the
thent vomir bounden duty is to submiit to the people people were aroused from thteir mnystical sleep, andl
every detail of the agreement you have made. becamne alarmed that there was someithinmg wrong
WUen we say to thîem hiere oin the huîstinîgs: No in this question. It wras only thten that they dis-
secrecy ; take thme people into your confidence as to covered that the leaders on tUe othier side badl not
whtat arrangement you have muade, tUe parties with taken them into their confidentce-had not tr'eated
whomn you had the negotiations, the time and place, them in as frank ami fair a way as the Liberal
all the conditions an-d détails, so thtat an honest and Conservativ'e party did ami always hiave <lonie.
fair verdict may be given by thte pëope of the coi The Liberal-Conservative party with boldness
try upon what you have done they are silent. Then, declared thteir priînciples; they issued their
Sir, when we asked our frmends on the other side, h'w manifesto to the electors of the country ; and,
they wpould m hake up tUe loss of revenue, resulting Sir, when the people id become fully uwakened
fromt their policy, the answer on the platform was: in the lst two or threec weeks of the election,
We will determine that when we get into power;| while the Opposition were successful to a cer-
we- will niot give you any information as to the taint extent, while they felt sure that on
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the 5th of Nlarch the Governiiment of the country
would he defeated and they vould take the
Treasiry benhes-although they had two vears'
st-art. upon the Conservative party in the discus-
sion of the question, during whiclh they met with
little or no opposition, yet, when the people were
awakened to a realization that- t-here was danger
ahead-d·mger to the institutions of the coutry
and to their business interests-the result was
that when the smoke of battle cleared away on
the night of the 5th of Marclh the Government
were found to have been sustained by a majority of
between tw"enty and twenty-ive. So t-hat. after
all, the people spoke well. After all, the people
recognized that they had a party who were not
afraid to announce their poliey, as against a party
wvho were afraid to give tleuun lany indication of
w-hat the details of their poliey were. Tie Gov-
ernmuent of the countrv were frank with the elec-
torate and an essential distinction between the
two parties has always been that the hion. gentle-
men who occupy the seats on the other side of the
House have imagined that they and they alone are
the possessors of a policy ; whereas the Conserva-
tive party are i.n close toucli with the people :
they are in sympathy with the bread-winners of
the land, ai are willing to trust their case to
them, and aci appeal the Conservatives havei
made to the people lias resulted in the approval of
the Administration to-day in power. The voice of
the pe)ople, on the 5ti March last, decided against
hon. gentlemen opposite. We are asked to-day
by this aiendment to reverse the vote the people
then gave, and we are told bv the hon. member
for North Norfolk (.Mr. Charlton) that the amnend.
nient means unrestricted reciprocity and nothing
else:

" The amendment of the hon. nember for South Oxford,
he said, is unrestricted reciprocity iii its truest sense."
Either the stateient of the hon. gentlenan is true
or it is not ; and if this aaiendment mneans unre-
stricted reciprocity, let us see what iirestricted
reciprocity ieans. The only way we eau deter-
mine that is by reference to the views of the Ad-
ministration in the neighbouring republic and of the
organs which support that Administrationi. In an
article on Canadian reciprocity, p>tl)lished in the
Ne": Eu.9/ander anud Tale reiee, the Hon. Josephi
Sheldon says :

" We are ready, and the Canadians know it, to grant
them trade at any time on ternis honourable and iust, on
terms of absolute eg.uaitv itnd reiproeity, the saine that
New York enjoys with 31assachusetts, the saime that the
late Confederate States now enjoy witih the States never
in rebellion."
If that does not mean political union, I would like
to know what else can it mnean ! If unrestricted
reciprocity means a union between Canada and the
United States as close as that which exists between
New York and M1assachusetts, and between the
late Confederate - States and the States of the
North, then the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite
can ouly mean political union with the United
States, and the stand which the Conservative
party took at the last elections is f ully justified.
But we are told by lion. gentlemen opposite
that the opinion of one of their leaders,
expressed in addressing the people at any particu-
la place, d(oes not govern the whole Liberal party :
we are told that the Liberal party is not bound
down to the statenents made in this House by the
hon. niember for North Norfolk ; and we are told
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I that the opportune timue to discover what the
policy of the Liberal party really i means will he
wlenl they will have reachedl the Treasurv benchies.
lThev wsh to secure a verdict in advanee~hy delud-

i ing the people with vague a nd iindeti nite proposals.
|itBt, not being agreed as to what their policy
jumeans, not haviiig a fiNed policy, or not dariig to

i reveal its t-rue piirpose, I an confident thtat the

I people will continue, as they have done in the' past,
i to leave these gentlemen where they are-i Oppo-
sitioni. We are told by lion. grent leiei opposite.
qday in and day out, that the record of this GCoveri-
iment, in its admiiinistration of puiblic affairs, is not

i of suchi a character as to entitle t-hem to thte con-
tiilence of the people in the future.

An hon. MNE1BER. Hear, hear.
'Mir. ADA318. "Hear, hear," saysnmy hon. friend

i on the other side. I would ask the hon. entleiîan
to make a comnparison between the historv of the
present GCovernmîent and that of the Mlackenzie
Administration fron 1873 to.lS78. Was the record
of the Mackenzie Administration of such a charac-
ter as to entitle it to the future confidence of the
country? I think Ot. Looking over the record,
I findi that unîder (onservative rie, froin 1869 to
1873. the incoime of the Doninion vas $90,755,241
and the expenditure 8,770,789, leaving a surplus
of S9,984,452 for that period. Surely that is not a
record aniy one can honestly condeinu. But look
to the record betw-een 1873 and 1878, and it will be
found that that period was the era of deficits.
Hou. gentlemen opposite lhad a deficit of 86.426,958,
and addctld ;4),513,617 to the public debt (uring
tie short tinme they held power. What further?
Shortly after the ex-Finance Minister (Sir Richard
Cartwright) took ottice, his first act wvas to impose
an additional tax of soimething like $3,0(,000.
1n imposimg this tax, he said:

"*As far as it it possible to forin a calculation, I am in
hopes, if a sutlicient amouit of taxation is now laid on,
we may be able not only to ieet the requirenents of the
current year. with a snall naraii over, but to dispense
with the necessity for additional taxation tor a consider-
:able period."
Tliat statemient was not only misleading but deceiv-
ing : and vhen the hon. ugentleman who uttered it,
and whose prediliction was so utterly falsified, charges
this Governmeint with going fron bad to worse,
he nust imagine that ouir people have a very short
nemory indeed. It dloes not comne with very good

grace froni that hon. gentleman to niake such state-
ments. 1 find that the revenue between. 1873 and
1878, instead of being ony l 18,0,00() per year, as
it was ituier the Conservative Governnent, had
increased to k23,(0,000 a year, or an excess of

5i,000,000 yearly. Nly lion. friends opposite had
the benefit of the great savings which they say*
were effected between 1873 and 187S, and aso of
the broad and wide policy which they submîitted,
a policy the results of which only the future could
deternine, and yet they increased the expenditure
by S6,000.00K over revenue. Why was it that the
country was alarmed ? During those five years, not
oily in reference to their- general policy, but also
in regard to the non-fulfilnent of their promises,
the people becanme aroused. The peopledeinanded
that the Go-verniment should fulfil their promises
which they hîad made wlien they were in Opposi-
tion, and the result was that in the absence of such
fulfilient they becanie dissatisfied with their do-
nothing policy, and becane alarmed when deficit
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after dleticit was rolled u), and camne to the
conclusion tlhat the Liberas were iniable to
mîîake revenue and expendit ire mieet, vhen t.hey
lhad a deficit of practically i ,600,0Nm) a year for-
every year they were in power. No One can sei--
ously be siripriseil that our friends on the othuer
side of the Hoise hell otice for suclh a short time,
and that the iember for South Oxford, when, iii
1878, le delivered his Budget speech, liad to de-
clare that lie was disappointed iii lus huopes, and1
had to declare-using lis own wor(Is-tllat the
trade and commerce of Canada hail been reduced by
nearly 850,000 ; that the revenue in Customus
alone showed a deerease of 83,t.M), 00, and our
trade and coniierce collectively hiad been ireduced
from 5218,0(K),(K) to S1158,(MMK0). We need not
discuss now low theo 40,(M),(N) of debt was miade
up, but. thte hooks show tlhat imi 874 there was ani
increase over 1873 of 88,476,503 -in 1875 over1
1874, S7,683,413: 1876 over 1875, 88,543,136: 1877
over 1876, $8, 83,795: and in 1878 over 1877,
87,126,760, a grand total of 540,513,617 whicih wvas
added to the public debt in the tive years of
Liberal ruie. We are toli that, in view of this, w-e
shiould again entrust the ('overnen'îîîuit of the coun-
try to the iands of those hon. gentlemen. We are
told that the Liberal-Couservative party having
beei in power since 1878, the ciiountry should again
give an opportuniity to those lion. gentlemen oppo-
site to admiiiister executive afflairs. Can thue people
trust -ou and place contidence in your ability, julg-
ing by your record between 1873 and 1878 ? I neel
not go mnuci further iii sowing the Housewhat the
Conse-v-ative party has achieved iii the interests of
this Dominion. Everv reader knows it. Great
railways have been iilt, the counitry lias geierally
prospered, and recognizes the benefit of the present
policy of the Government, and is willing to leave
their future iLorests in their hiands. Our revenue
to-day is runiiIh up to 838,0,000, but we need
not touch that question, nor treat of the expansion
of our exports and imîports-shiowing an increase
of $87,000,000 over 1868-or the large aiiiouit. of
railway coistruction wich hlias taken place, or the
pasuenger and freigit earnings whichi are increasing
every year, or the other mîatte-s which have occurred
tirouiglhut this period to the c-redit of the Govern-
nient of the day. Notwithstanding the advanced
position we have in these mnatters, we have only
added to the national debt a gross amnount of $190,-
000,00), or a net addition of $150,000,000. We are
told. that .Canada is not progr-essing, that there is
more poverty exiting in .this. land to-day thani
there was between 1873 and 1878, that the legisla-
lation of this Parlianent lias done nothing te al-
vance the interest of the people or to increase the
wealtli of the country, that the taxes are highier
than tliey w-ere, and thuat the lands are mortgaged
to suchi an extent that the people are unable to
pay the interest thereonu, and that, instead of. the
National Policy being of the character we claim it
is, it'has placed the country in a muéh worse position
than it* as in befàore its adoption. I will read
you a few words fronu a volume, "Winmani on
Canada," which is the first work he issued in
reference to Canada, and that will give you anidea
of his opinion in regard to this èôuntry then. I
admit that .-he has changed that opinion since.
His second volume, I admit, differs fronhlis first,
but I assume, when he was speaking in. 1887,
recogmzng, as we do that he is a man of ability,Xr.A As.

a keen, sharp critie and writer, possessed of great
inforniation, that. what he then said in reference
to this country, which is now being held up by hon.
gentlemen opposite as a country which is not fit to
live in, is worthy of conîsideration. We are told

j that we ougit to go across the boundary Iine, that
that is the pronised land ;and in regard to our own
country we hear wails of despair, and i are
sun1g by those gentleien over our decayed position,
iani that Canada is of no use to its population,
Sthat you canînot get this and you cannot get that
in this Doimniion : but liere you have the stateient
of Mr. Wimian, who savs that:

'In the sptlendour of her cities, in the magnitude of lier
public works,in the perfection of lier means ofeomumunica-
tion. in the comipleteness of ler educational institutions,
in the intelligence of lier people. and. indeed. iii ail thait
goes to make up the greatness ofta nation,Canada t o-day
ocupies a position of proud pre-emninence."
Thbat is the authority of the gentileian they cite
to-day in favouur of unrestricted reciproeity. Thiat
was his opinion at a time whIen lie was not actuated
by selfishi and unpatriotic motives, as lie is to-day.
That. as lis opinion given in cold blood. hviat
a grand nane lie gave to this Canada of ours.
What further have we ? Mr. Wiman is in close
counnication with the newspaper whieh is
closest to the ears of the Washington Adhinistra-
tion, and announces its policy, that is, the New
York TI'ribune Let us see what it says

" Canada to-day is a great country. ln its judicial
systemn, its ihlitary organization, ip;tstsuerior- ocean
carrying tradle, its excellent civil service, its iiiinieipal
home rie, its efficient post ovlice, its admirable election
laws, and its beneficent systen of mublie charities. Canada
is second to nu coumnty in the civilized world."

Tlhat is the opinion of the New York Tiribune *, that
is the opinion of an Auierican wvriter as against the
opinion of our ownî Caniadian statesman-the
opinion fron a foreignî lanld by one of thie mnost
promninelit papers of the United States to-day ; and
îwien we canî obtain suhi opinions as the foregoinig
fromourAmerianneighbours, oles it not comne wvith
tie worstpossilblegrace f rom one of ourown statesmen
to use disparaging lauguage ? Should our people
not, be indignant at our Liberal friends, who are
seeking to shape our legislation, trying to mould
the policy of this country, to control public opinion,
and instead of holding such an exalted notion of
this Canada of ours, they leave it to Mr. Winan
to appreciate our interests and to the Anerican
press to testify to our national greatness and our
national wealth. And, passing fromn that subject,
I need . not go through the increased produce of
our mines, and of our forests, of our fisheries, the
increase in export of aninals and agricultural pro-
ducts, to prove that in Canada there is no such
glooi as our friends opposite declare to exist. We
find, on the contrary, that there is a spirit of
universal confidence, buoyancy, hope and faith in
the young neiv wi'ho love this Canada of ours,'and if.
we possess more of such confidence than hon. gen-
tlemen opposite it is siniply because the party
with which we are associated have been great fac-
tors. in mapping out thuis great work that lias been
perfôrmed, it' is. because our policy lias been in
close symupathy ai union w-ith the leaders, the
nenof.thoglit-not the dreaners, not the nien who
denounce this and denounce that, who have prio-
nounced against every important question that
has been submnitted to Parliament frnm 1878 to the
present hour, every inportant question that has
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involved the life of this Dominion and whIiich prac-
tically ineant life or dcat.h to our people from end
to end of it. We find that hon. gentlemîeni opposite
have been beaten and battered and driven from one
position to another position, they have receded
froi one point to another, and I an glad to believe
that the people will demnand fromn theni that they
turn tieir attention to the iiiiproveimeiit of Caniada
instead of belittling lier : they will demnand of then
to devote their ability to workinîg out the glorious
destiny of this country ; tliey will demiand of thein
their liearty co-operation aiit assistiiice iniiworking
shoulder to shoulder with the Conservative party,
instcad of raising the cry of alari ; they will
deimand of thein to give a lielping hand to the mien
who are struggling to advance the country's inter-
cests. Instead of despair. let us have hope; iisteadl
of disparaging words concerning the future of this
country, letulis have words ofwisdomi,words of che-er,
words of confort, words of advice with the true
words of loyalty and the ring of love for Canada.
I need go no further into this subject, except to refer
to one statement that I was anazed to lhear made
by the hon. imenmber for South Oxford iini discussing
the trade relations of this country wit.h foreign
powers. He, standing as the representative of a
great party, a man of great ahility and distinction,
responsible, as I hold himn responsible, for every
wvord lhe utters-beeause lie is ini a great ineasutme
associated closely with the leader of the Opposition
-I find that that hon. gentleman, when reading
from the Trade and Navigation Returns and naking
a comparison between the export trade of this
country in 1873 and ouir trade in 1890, only read
the figures giving the trade of seven couitries, in-
stead of reading the trade of fourteen countries that
were to be found on the sane page of the returns :
and comparing our trade figures of 1873 with those
of 1890, he onitted the enormous diminution in uir
export trade under bis own régime. Why, Sir, it
cannot be supposed for a moment that we who sit
here desirous to listen to the lion. gentleman, liav-
ing an anxiety to pay that attention to hii bwhich
his ability and his position demand-we cannot feel
otherwise than astonished when we see hinm take
up the records of the coutry and use the books
subiittel to Pa-liaient,froi wlhieli we ull our in-
formation and obtaimî our knowledge, anîd giving
fromn those books a statemnent whicl is not true. I
claim that it is practically wieked on the part of the
hou. gentleman, it is wilful wickedness for the hon.
mnenber for South Oxford touake such astatemneutas
that, and allow it to go abroadt froin his lips, the
people accepting it as true, when the very record
itself stamnped it.as being a dislhonest culling froi
the records, when, if the trutlh had lIeen stated,
our export had increased by over 811,000,000 be-
tween 1873 and 1890. Now, Sir, in this connection
I will turn to my lhon. f riend froi North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton), whîom I have nentioned before. We
have h im telling the leader of the Opposition that
lie has the utmost confidence in himu ; tliat that
amendment suits him and his party ; tlhat they are
united, andt le bears testimony to the character, to
the upriglhtness of the leader of the Opposition, for
whom I, sitting in this Parlianent for the first timue,
have as warm and deep admiration as thfat of
any lion. gentleman on the other side of the House.
I say the lion. nember for North Norfolk states
that he has the utmiost confidence in the leader of
the Opposition. He gives him unlimited confi-
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dence :,with lhands outstretched he seeks is frienud-
slhip: yet it strikes Ie that the hon. gentleimîanl
ouglht to havei- remiieîîmbered that it was not a ve y
long tinme ago that lue hîurled. wor-ds through this
coiuntry that were not so complmentary to thiat
leader. If his chiaracter, if his ability, if his leader-
ship, if lis wisdomi, if his prudence in telbate, if
lis firmnuess in contesting point after point wvith
the <Govermiinient, call for admimiration on this side of
the HO-use, surely the hon. gentlemnan for Nortl
Norfolk, who bad recognized ius abilities in the
past, should nie-er hrove uade the statemîenti he i id
make, that lie could sec noc hope in the future for the
suceessocf his pa-ty because aFreiehmlian anl a Cathi-
olic happened to lbe leader. I tholiught to muyself tliat
I would like to say to the leader of the Opposition :
" Don't let himi ei-brace you too elosely, becauise
underieathi bis -est there is a breast-plate of ice
that will f-reeze you to death." Let the hon. gentle-
mnan also beware of the lion. mieiber ffor North Nor-
folk ('Mr. Charlton), wlio, only the other dia, was
partieular to brand him througliout the couitry as
a mnai unfit to lead a great party on account of his
nationality and religious belief. li regard to thue
amuendmuuent of the hon. umîemuber for Soithl Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), wlhat does the New York
Tribune say ? I call the attention of hon. ienbers
to the fact that the Tr linne has been watching ouir
public affairs in view of the negotiations that are to
be proceeded with oin 12th of October next. The
welfare of the country wouild have been promuoted,
iii mîy opinion, if the Governent had been left free
andi unt.ranmelledto enter in to negotiations respe'et-
ing traile miatters, and if hon. gentlenen opposite
huad said to the Governmîett: ' In regard to yocuir
general policy, we will attack yo as severcly as we
kiow%- liow, we will fighît you iii every legitimnate
and holoourable way ; but as rega-ds the negotia-
tions with the United States, as we might do somue-
thiig to injure or eimbarrass yo, ne resolution or-
amnendmient will be ioved in Parliamnent which yo
can possibly say will traimiel you." The 7ribuae
says:

"Sir -Richard. Cartwright niow comes forward with a
proposition demanuding. the reditetion 'of al duties on
artièles of prime necessity, and partieularly on those
iost generaly consumed by artizans, miiners, fisheruen

and farmers.' The obvious answer to this is, that the
Governient has already sacrificed.12 per cent. of its rev-
enues, and'in such a way as to lessen the burdens of lifc
to every class .in every province. To do more would
imperil admnuiistiration. The Governmnent ·caun say, ii
other words. that it has volùtitarily andialready adopted
Si- Richl'ard's resolution, and li lvihi find himself hard
pushed for ami aiswer."
While the Aineiican people can see that the redue-
tion of $3,O0,000 of the burdens on the people in
regard to the sugar diuties will be advantageous
to ouir people, yet ion. gentlemen opposite tell us,
day n, and duy out, that our sugar is not any
cheaper than it was prior to the remnoval of the
,nties. The Ti-jnne goes. on to say :

"The concluding clause of Sir Richard Cartwright's
motion.calls for the coiduct of-the reciprocity iegotia-
timus with.the.American Goverimeit ' upon abasis of the
most extended,freedom of trade.mLi muanufictured as wèll
as in natural products.' Every Canadian wbo knows any-
thing. of public affairs ·knows that the reciprocity Sir
Richard demands is the.only kind that can possibly
be obtained. The American Government bas already
declared. that it will not even ·discuss a scheme of
reciprocity limitéd to natural products. Sir Richard's
motion is nothing more, then, than a-proposal that the
American view be acquiesced in ; and if he had made this
his only issue, and the Government had then opposed it.
the President and Mr. Blaine would have been justified in
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a ssuiming that further discussion uat Washington was a
waste .'f time. But in Colnectiig this demanîd with. a
ceeral call for thlie reluction of duties the Liberals will
rive awiay from tlheir support all Canaidian protectionists

who favour the National Policy, but who stilli want a wide
reeiproeity t reatyv.'
This proves that hon. gentlemnen, opposite would.
iln the opinion of the press. have actecd more wisely
lhad they. in view of the early period at which our
representatives will imleet the represeltatives of the
Ulnited States. iot mrovei the a mwhndlient submit-
ted by the hon. mneiber for South Oxford. Coming
as I do from the lower princes, I was sorry to
liear tiheIon. mmer for South Oxford deClare
that Ontario is to-day prat ically bankrupt, tlat
real estate is iortgaged to stuhan amoun t that that
province is poorer to-day thainit\ wa[s ten or twentyv
years ago. I w amazed to thiik that (Ontario,
of whiclh I have heard so much, and which
has been spokein of iii suich varim teris as the gar-
den of the Dominîion, is mort so completely
that it is impossible for the citizeils to pay the in-
te-est oni the saie. lie ho. gi.entlem has failed
agaii. lacked that element which is necessarv to
Success, and in consequence of the absence of which
men will alwavs feel that contidenice cannot be
placed in lhis words, ad wlich we wvould like to
give them. WJhIV did ntot the lion. gentlemîan,
when lie urged the Hloumse to adopt his motion andi
endeavour to secure a imarket of 63.00l0,000() people,1
mîention thiat there stood to-day registered in the
United States ine million mortgages on the pro-i
perties of the people. Then the hon. gentie
man argued that the abolition of the sugar
duty was practically of no benefit. That, how-
ever, should be left to the people to deterinie.
Why need we argue out the question. Let that be
lef t to the people thenselves, and letthemu determinie
what the reduiction anouts to. I ruarantee that
whien the hread-winners of this countiy cosider the
question with their clear and sober thouglits they
will determine exactlv the benefit of the actionof the
Minister of Finance. whether 12 pounds or 20
pounds of sugar are obtained for -1S, aud wlietlier
more is obtained now for the samne nmoney. than
wkas obtained a couple of months ago. If a house-
keeper finds sie is able to get 6 pounds iore, the
question i may fairly be considered settled. 'In
regard to the lion. mnenber for North Norfolk, I
would -be doing an injustice to mry province if1i
allowed a statement made by himi the other day to
go unchallenged. In speakinîg of the Intercolonial
Rfaihvay lie said

"The Intercolonial Raiiway, whieh was run last yearat
a loss ofS553,000, and the Prince Edward Island Railwayv
which was runi at a loss of 105,000. We can cither malie
those ronds pay tieir runiing expenses or w-e can shut
thîem up itltog-etiier."

That is the policy of the Liberal party. That is1
the policy hat rione of its leaders announces to its
supporters im Quebec, -Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island. He says, in,;
effect : If I have power, weight and influence
enough iii the party tr which I belong, should I be ,
fortunate enough to become a member of the Ad- 1
ninistration when we do get into power, no matter

w-hen that time may be, I announce now that a
part of the platform and policy of the Liberal partyl
is, and the flrst actio). during my tenure of oflice
as a Minister wvill be, the closing up of the Inter-
colonial Railway, rhich w-as given us by virtue 1
of a compact and solenn agreement entered into

Mr. An.nis.

by the people of the Maritime Provinces and the
people of Canada ut the tinme of Confederation.
Let me ask, Is that honest dealing with the people
of the Lower Provinces? Let ume ask, Vill we
allow any Governmiîeit to violate such a solemin
agrreemllent t had thougiht that we would receive
fai consideration frot th be hon. gentlema, anid
that lie would be anxious to aid and assist us, as a
piart of the I)oiiiiiiioii :ut iinsteail of that he de-
înumids thiat. notwithstan<lig all that the iMaritime
Provlinces have doue ii the past, notwithstanding
our self-denlial andi sacrifices., notwith stain that
we have supp)l.ortel a policy in manV cases. for the
greîie-r.l beietit of Caiadai, whichi ldid not lielp
us iMn the Lower Provinices, notwitlistadilinr a(1l.
that, we are told by thie lion. iemîber foi North
Norfolk (Mir. Charlton), that whie lhis party gets
iito power they will close up thîis highwaygiven
to us by the terms of Confederation. The oi.
nie-mber for- South Oxford (S-irRichard Cart-
wriglIt), in dealing with that deticit of 553,000
on the Intercolonial-Railway aud S105.000 on
the Prince Edward Island Railway, told us that
the loss susta.ined bv the Intercoloiial Railwav
is a " brillianit proof of aiding eut-throat lines
to injure the Intercolonial Railw-a." Tlat is
the doctrine of the lion. gentlemain from Oxford.
Speaking o behalif of the Lilberal party., he
Says that n1o miliore subsidies for proviciial roads
shall be given by the Federal Gver-nment.
Are we to give our adhesionî to tiat doc-
trine ? Are we to support that policy of cnttiig
off all subsidies from provincial railways in the
Lower Provinces ? Tlie lion. gentleman tellis us
that tiis deficit is onlv a brilliant proif of aiding
eut-throat roads. When I heard the lon. gentle-
mnan state thzat, I wondered if he had anv rec(ollec-
tion of his record-I w-lien lie was a Minlister iii the

oveurnment from 1873 to 1878. I wondered to
umyself if lie wvas anxious to keep the eye of
publie criticismn fromiî the ofticial acts of the
various Miiisters in the hmckenîzie G9overinmneit, of
which lie 'was one. He hal no cut-throat roads to
subsidize betweeii 1873 and 1878. Their policy was
iot to subsidize local Hles thîr-ougliout the Dominion

when they vere in power. The Intercolonial
Ralwavy hiad then no competitor; andl let
us see what the deficit ou thîat railway was
between 1874 and 1879. iu 1874 the deficit
on the Intercoloniial Railway was 859,09.78.
To-day tliat. road is coiripeting with the Short
Line Railw-ay, vhich takes a portion of the carrying
tralde away from it :zan yet. Sir, the deficit last
year w-as not eqial to the detitit iii 1874. when
there was no0 competitor with the Intercolonial
,Railway. Ilu 1875 the defieit oi the Iitercolonial
Railway was 8281,503.99 : i1876 the deficit w-as

-243,912.87 lu 1877 the deficit rolled up to 507,-
228.24 ; in 1878 the deficit w-as 8432,326.78 ; antd
in 1879, so anxious were the hou gentlemen op-
posite to iicrease on the previous years' showings,
so that a iain with closed eyes would have to
tumble over it, the deficit of the Intercoloial
was rolled up tr 5716,088.53. That is the -ecord
of the Liberal party wlhen t.hey managed the Iiter-
colonial Railway-; that is their record fromn 1873
to 1879, wlien tlhey did not subsidize any othuer
railways, and wi'henî they laid nîo cofnpetitor with
the Intercolonial Railway. Last year the deficiency
on the Intercolonial Railway vas $553,000, aud
notwithstanding that, it was less than when they
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were iii po-wer. We are told by the lion. gentlemian
opposite : eat the question should be takei into!
considerationî as to what we should do with this
line of railway. I know it is said, iii reference to the
Interc>Iolia Il Railwav. that i proposil is idale that
this railway should go inito the hands of a connnis-
sioi, while others suggest tait it should hle taken
over by a conipany ; but, Sir, speaking for myself
and the county which I represent, and by virtue of.
the solemiin agreemnent entered into between the
Lower P'ovinces and the-rest of Canada at Con-
federation, I hope thiat no policy in regard to that
road shall be ailopted liiless the people have a full
an1 franuk knuowledge of every natter in connee-
tion with aiiy transfer ofthat ro'ad whielh nay be
il ade. If the Inter.colonîia Bali'way is hamilied
o(veI to a Coillilissin o t a ci mpay, it must be
stipulated ani proided that we shall not have anî
inferior road to whbat wve have to-day, and that we
shall not have an inferior train acconunodation.i

Wecaninot submnit to any propositioni whichwold
not eiave us in at least the saime position with
regard to that road. Let mne ask, in view of the
stateients nade in this House by leaders of the
Liberal party, what party cau ve turi to with
suchi contidence and such hope as the C'onservative
party, wvho have fought the battles of life and deathI
iii the interest of this country? I will read an
extraýct fronm the London Vuarer/y R-rir of April,
1891. because it contains statements which every
miiemîber of this P>arliamneunt and every in lu this
country should take to heart. This article says

" The two political parties in Canada since 1867, the
year of Confederation, have beeni avowedly in favour of
reciprocity with the United States, and the differences of
opinion whiich have grown up betweeni these parties since
1879r ivhen the present Governnent adopted a so-called
National Poiey or system of' protecioin, have been as to
the extent, to which a new treaty with the United States1
should go-whether it should be, generall speaking, on
the basis of the Treaty of 1854. or a complete mensure of
urrestricted reci >rocity. or, iii othier words, free trade im
the manufacturet as vell as in the natuiral prodiiets of
the two countries. This issue was formally raised at. the
general election whicl took jplace on the 5th of Marchl
hast. The resuit of the contest, after some weeks oftheated
controversy, has been, so far as we cean judge fron the
data before us, to give Sir Johu Macdonald's Ministry a I
majority over the wlhole Doinion of c.ver thirtv, i a
House of two huundred and fifteen mtenbers, agamst an
average najority of ifty in the last Parliament."

They knîiew the result of the.election then and they|
.took a deep interest. therein. It. is imiiportant thuat
the Couservative party shall not he negligent but
thiat they mnuast be inidustrious, they nust keep i
muoving forward, they miust push ahead their work
and their policy to a successful end. The i-e-
viewer says further :

" The gravity of the political situation for sone time to
cone iust be Intensified by the fiaet that, while the arty
of unrestricted reciprocity has.been defeated iu the Dom-
inion as a whole, it has de-veloped strengtli in the Pro'vinî-
ces of Ontario and Quebee, wlhere the total representat ion
of one luindred and fifty-seven is.nearly divided between
the Government and the Opposition, and it is obvious
that the contest betwýen the two commercial policies lias
just conmmuenced. Looking at the question from the point.
ot' view of an impartial observer, we can see that Canada
is enterimg upon a very critical period in ber hi story. She
lias reacled that stage when all the antagonistie elcuieuts,arising frou those differences of nationtality, geographical
situation and commercial interests, that exist iu a dom-
inion stretching for three thousand ive hundred miles
between the oceans, must comilicate its questions of gov-
vernment and require a eareful, sagacious and steady
hand at. the helm. Canadians are now practically the
master of' their own destiny. Froi this time forward
thevr have to face politicail, financial and comerciail
pro'blems, which will reqjuire extraordinuary'statesmuanship

to solve wisely, and which nust test to the ver - utmost
their patriotisum, their fidelity to an Mid and elîerished
connection, and their ability to preseruve their political
4utonomy on the continent, and bui lu atI great and
prosperous nation, always in close alliance. we t rust, with
England."'
That, Sir, is the opinion of this writer ini the Lon-
dton Quar/er' Rricir-thîat the presenit time de.
mands from the people of Canada thiat they should
lhe t.houghtful, careful aid pritilent. We have.
then, as I claini, in te Conservative party, a part
thiat does not trifle with the sacred initerests of
Caniada. We have the party that lias proved truie
to lier interests ; we have the party whose poliev
lias been broad, genîer'ouîs and liberal, as against a
nuarr'ow anid uncertain policy set up by the other
side. We cauniot, Mr. Speaker, be <leterred Iv
flie threats and epithets which hîa've been hriiiiled at
us from the other side of tle House on account tf
scanudals of whichi we have hieard so much. An
hion. gentleman the other evening told us that
because thiese scandals have been revealed, there-
fore the whole Cousei vative party nust abandon
the shîip andi the tag. Such is not the policy of
thue Conservative party. But our' policy is to go
forward with a firin and steady hland, true to the
great pr'inciples to wbich we are attached, antd
strong ini ie faithi thiat. in future-as we hiave a
irighît to be, fromî the popular confidence we have
enijoyed in the past-that party will continue to
carrv on aud conduct the afairs of the country
ably and well. Though we nay be shiocked now
and then at soie scanda arisiug here and there

Somue hon. NIENBERS. Hear, hear.
Mlr. ADAMS. Have you not huad scandals on

the other side ? You love scanîdais : vou live on
scanddals. Jihev are the breath of 'our nuostrils.
The only tune you gaimed the publi confidence was
by a scandal. The ouly tine von occupied the
Treasury benches was by virtué of such.

An lion. MEMBER. We will do it again by
another scandal.

'er. ADAMS. Well, my lion. friend is probably
coigrat ulating h imself. H1on, gentlemen opposite
would probably have preferred that these scandals
shiould not be probed to the very bottomu. vIiThey
doubtlcss imagined that the Government would re-
tard the investigation. They huugged to theiselves
the hope that the Administration would not act
agamiust the othcers wlo are employetii the depart-
ments, because such 'was tbeir own history. But
thuis Government are different. Thiey are deteriined
to probe the scandals to the botton -no withhiolding
of anytlhineg; no whitewashing. W ly, Sir, when
hon. gentlemen opposite talk of scandals and their
hope of success following them, they hve time
and again deceived the people and led tbeni astray ;
the blizzard lias struck them in every election
aid tornu thueir principles and their policy up by
the roots, and laid theni and their leaders oil
the " cold marble of thie morgue." On the greauu
public question before the country thîey . have
been uicertain and unsuccessful. Thuey hiavel had
doubts, w'here we have had no fears. You gentle-
menu of the Opposition have hield back with minds
filled with dread, wliere we walked along with
buoyant heart, with confidence and hope iu the
future, and called upon you to come and join and
hielp us. But, Sir, if the scandals are great, as our
friends opposite seem io imagine they are, and who
gloat over the saine, be patient yet awhile. Sir, the
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power t.bat is to-day carrying on and controlling
the investigation, to examine and condemn, bas the
power to purify. If the Goverunient in what they
are doing are in earnest, as I believe they are, and
if they can find wrong-doing, they will punislh the
offenders, and then the true principles of the Con-
servative party must live, and wili not be buried by
snall sins. As Tennyson says :

"That man's the best Conservative
Who lops the mnouldering branch away."

That is the. position of the great Coniservative
party as it exists in this Parliament to-day : it will
lop the mouldering branch, away, but the old tree
will stand, Although lion. gentlemen opposite
think that the wisdom of the country is centered
within the golden band of their line, yet outside
of that there are thinking people who will tell you
that the great principles which the Conservative
party have advocated and fought for, in which
they live and in which tbey will die, as against
some little scandal or other, that these are the great
things which the people watch and value, and
about which the great interests of the country
revolve. And having that confidence in the Con-
servative party in this House, I believe they will 1
vote down the amendmnent of the lion. memuber for
South Oxford.

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not hope to add nuch to
the fund of information and explanation whicb bas
been given to the House on the subject under dis-
cussion. But perhaps I shall be permitted to ex-
press iny gratification at the reduction of taxation
on an important article of consumption, the only
inconvenience of which found so far bas been that
by being made cheaper sugar lias been made
sweeter. I nay be permitted also to express ny
sincere regret that a larger portion of the high wall
was not torni down, and that the breacli was not
nmade sufficiently wide to show our neighbours
living in the great country to the south of us that
on this side of the line there exists an earnest de-
terination to open the door of international trade
and friendship. In the course of the few remnarks
I propose to make I will deal with sonecof the
statements made by the hon. gentlenman who has
just resumned his seat, and I intend endeavouring
to justify the vote I propose giving in favour of
the amendment moved by the hon. mniember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), an amend-
ment whîich, iinimy opinion, contains a principle
fully in accord with the best interests of the
country, an amendment embodying the policy
which w-ill certainly meet the mnost pressiîng needs
and remnove the serions difficulties with which
ve are face 1t* face to-day, emubodying a policy,

which, if garried out, will place on a firn
basis the harmony that should exist between
the people of Canada and the people of the
United States, and develop our trade in a
nanner mutually satisfactory and advantageous.
With regard to the speech made by thie lion.
inember for West Assiniboila (Mr. Davin), mîuch of
what he .lsaid was true, especially that portion
repeated by ny lion. friend who has just sat down,
na.mely, Éthat wie shouild conduct our discussion
calmly ai quietly. Beyond that, as well as I can
renember, the lion. member for West Assiniboia
spoke eloquently and brilliantly on the subject of
tadpoles, expiring frogs, and milk and water. My
hon. friend from Northunberland '(Mr. Adams)

Mr. ADAMS.

quoted an article fron the New York Tribune in
order to show that the opinions of the Opposition
in this House do not hold good in certain quarters,
and tried to iake capital against us ; but if lie had
taken up the same journal of a few days ago he
would have found another article which-if the
hon. gentleman pins his faith to it, as lie has clone
to the article quoted y ny lion. friend--would
surely strike terror into his patriotie soul. In the
New- York Tribune of 21st July I find the follow-
ing article :-

" It cannot be expected that our Government will not
take these fiaets into consideration in deternining
whether it is desirable to oipen trade negotiations next
October. What possible profit can come from sucb dis-
cussions with a discredited Government, existing under
conditions that momentarily betoken its fall?"
Whatever coinfort the hon. gentleman nmay find in
the coluimns of the New York Dai/ y Tribune, I
would strongly conunend to his careful considera-
tion the article fron which I bav-e taken this
extract. I have listened patiently to the present
debate, and I an forced to admit that it bas dis-
played one unfortunate feature, and that is the
tone adopted by hon. gentlemen opposite in their
references to the people of the United States.
Fortunately, no law of man or nature, no law,
supernatural or written, comipels us to place con-
fidence in the utterances of hon. gentlemen opposite
or in the conclusions at which, by peculiar methods,
they have arrived. If we are to believe themn, the
farmers of the United States are in a most deplor-
able condition ; if we are to believe them, it is the
duty of every loyal Canadian to belittle the Amer-
ican people, their institutions aid customs, and
everything they hold dear. Upon i what grounds
can such attacks be justified? What is the cause
of such misrepresentation*? Is it the policy of the
Government to try and destroy all prospect of ever
obtaining a treaty of reciprocity with the United
States, or has there been an understanding between
the Government and their masters of supplies that
this nethod will be adopted in order, if possible, to
court refusai at Washington and thus prev ent fur-
ther negotiations tendiiig to reciprocal trade ? It
iooks like it. The hon. Minister of Finance will
reniember the result of his mission to Washington
in March last. Can lie to-day, armed with the
utterances of his followers, say that lie is in a better
position to mneet the representatives of the Ameri-
can Government in October next than lie was be-
fore the elections ? If lhe is perfectly sincere in his
professions with regard to his mission in October
next, then, Si-, no man can have greater reason to
exclaini: Save me froim mv friends. Throughout
the debate, particularly during the course of the
speech delivered by my hon. friend froin Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) iast evening, and thuat delivered by
mny hion. friendfrom Northumberland (fr.Adams),
the Liberal party hias beeni subjected to insults.
Yet we are not discouraged, and have still reason
to cherish and cling to our convictions. Yet our
policy is growing largely in favour and popularity,
and, to use a sentence well known : Its sun
is rising when theirs is about to set." Our
enthusiasi bas in no way beenu chilled by the
attacks and evea reverses to which we have been
subjected for some years. We have at our head a
leader in whom we have the fullest confidence and
whom we regard with the greatest respect, esteemn
and veneration. We have a policy whiclh is cer-
t tainly a sxnd one-the policy of unrestricted reci-
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procity-and which is about to triumph over the
ignoble attacks and assaults of the arny of shai
loyalists. It may indeed bc a disagreable admission
to imiake, but nevertheless it is true that the cry of,
loyalty, backed by that pernicious systei ro well
known to our hon. friends on the other side, of a
lavish distribution of royalty, is among the most
powerful factors of the elemnîcts enployed by thein
to retain power. We know that they have found
this cry of loyalty a good one, and one with whiclh
they are slow to part. Even during this debate
they have been profuse in their expressions of loyal
attachnent to England ; they have proclaimed it
to the four corners of the country, and theclinax was
only reached the other day when the lion. iember
for LIslet (Mr. Desjardins), in a moment of friantic
delight, and verily jumping in his seat, exclaimned
that lie was a British subject, that lie was horn a
British subject and that lie hoped to lie a British
subject. I hope lie will not (Lie just yet ; I hope
lie will live niany a long day, and that, unlike manyI
of his brother Conservatives, lie will not, after
indulging in such strong expressions of loyalty.
emigrate to the United States. But does the lion.
gentleman occupy an exceptional position in lhaving1
been born a Britislh subject ? Why, this House,
gallery, city and counutry are full of British
subjcCts; and if the lion. gentleman will only trake
the troul)le to go down the street lie will find the
poorlabourer, witha pick in hand, earninga pittance
of a dollar a day as the reward of his labour, under
a burning sun, is just as good, perhaps a better
Britislh subject ; because if an insult be ever cast
upon the ensign of proud Britain it is the blood of
that poor labourer whici will be shed on the battle-
field to wipe out the insult, while our declaimers
on the opposite side will be found in their Cabinet
quietly a4d fearlessly writing learned essays on
the subject of loyalty, and proclaiming that they
were born British subjects and British subjects
they were bound to die. Nevertheless, the lion.
gentleman, who has an excellent memory, forgot
to tell us whether he was prepared to accept'
all the conclusions and statenients nade in
the very eloquent speech of my hon. friend fromn
Haldimand (Mr. Montagne). I wonder if lie
agreed with ail that hon. gentleman said with
regard to the policy of his party. I wonder, for
instance, if lie places any faith in tlie policy of
Imnperial federation. They claim te be a united
faimily on the other side, and I an siiply pointing
out that there may be some divisions in that united
fanily. The hon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) spoke in favour of Imnperial federation.
I challenge the hon. imember for L'Islet (Mr.
Desjardins) to.say now whether he is in favour of
Imperial federation, as his brother menber for
Hal Idiniand is, or whethier he is not. By keeping
bis seat he admits that disunion is in the heart of
their fanily. I vorïder is it creeping into the
boson of the hon. memnber for Haldimnand (Mr.
Montagne), or is it consuming the breast of the hon.
member for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins). When the lion.
mnenber for Soîith *Grey (Mr. Landerkin), in his in-
imitable style, driew attention to the lack of liar-
mony on the other side, he might have gone
into the reading room anid found from the organs of
hon. gentlemen opposite how the lack of ha.rmony
exists ffñ that party up to the .present day. He
miglit have quoted the opinions- expressed by the
ex-President of the Council, Mr. Colby, and by the

Secretary of State, and he would not have found
tliat there was any great similarity hetween the
two speeches on the question of reciprocity, but,
perhaps, that was so snall a matter tiat it was a,
" loyal delusion." Doubtless lie could have pointed
to the warfare which lias been going on between
the organs of the Minister of Public Works and the
Secretary of State ; but, perhaps, thîey aren iercly

loyal delusions." He miglit liave gonefurther, and
night have quoted froin the Ereniif IJournal,

which denands the head of oie of the iMinisters
opposite. Or lie might have read Le Canada, and
the severe denunciations of lion. gentlemen op-
posite whiicli are contained in that paper. He
mnight even have gone further, and referred lto the
dispute in reference to the portfolio of Railways
and Canals ; but, perhaps, we should not mention
thiese cases, because they may be only "loyal delu-
sions." He mniglt have gone further, and referred
to tie divisions whieh exist on his side of the
House, but we mnust not mention them, because a
cloak of loyalty is thrown over those hon. gen-
tlenien ; and because tlhey have always beii
loyal to No. 1, all nust be forgotten and for-
given. The lion. gentleman who lias just taken
lis seat, in order to justify his position and
tie position of his party-and lhe did not
deny thiat there were scandals in existence-went
back to the Government whiich had charge of the
affairs of the co'untry from 1873 to 1878. Let us
travel back with him. Thlie Premier who was then
at the head of affairs still occupies a seat in this
House, and, further, lie occupies a warmn place in
the affections of his party and the country. His
stainless record--and can we say the saine of those
who iave been in possession of the Goveriment
benches since ?-connmands the admiration of all
Canadians to-day. I wili take up the comparison,
and I say that whien the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
keuzie) assuned the reins of office, lie closed the
door against political corruption and against scan-
dals : and when his successors, the heroes of the
Pacifie scandal, to which the hon. gentleman oppo-
site, unfortunately fori himself and his party, made
a reference to-day, entered again into the possession
of power, we soon found that they were at their
old work, so that to-day we can liardly formn com-
nittees enough to investigate the misehief, the
scandals, and the naladmninistration that have
been going on, and thîat to sucb an extent that the
country stands shocked and appalled by the reve-
lations which have already been made. Vhen the
hon. ieniber for Eàst York (Mr. Mackenzie) was
ùi office lhe kept the expenditure within $24,000,-
000, while his successors have brought it up to
about 840,00,000. When lie was un office
peace prevailed throughîout the whiole of this
country ; but hardly liad his successors cone into
power when the country was plunged into the
horrors of civil war, in consequence of the cruel
and callous neglect of which we have heard that
it cost*the country 200 lives, 810,000,000 and incal-
culable umisery. \Will lion. gentlemen point to thiat
record with pride ? Some portion of it is daily
coming to lighît in a comnnittee roonm not far fromi
where we are sitting. From 'day to day it is being
given to the country. I will refer to another
portion of that record. In 1878 hon. gentlemen
were retumned to power, and again in 1882, on the
strength of cèrtain welkdefined pledges, when they
claimed that the expenditure should nt exceed the
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sun.of $22,000NO,()&, and yet they have brouglit it
up to over 840.(N),000. They promiiîsed to reduceJ
the national deIbt, and how lave thîey kept that
pledge lhey have reduced the national debt byî
increasing it by more than $100S(OX0,(0). They
proised that they would not have any deti-
cits. They said we had niore than Sti,(),) of
deficits, and yet in one year thiv piled up more
thanî that am'ount. Furthier thian that : they said
they would buildl the Caniianî iPacitic Railway
witlout its costing a dollar to the people of this
country, ani hîow have they kept that pledge ?
They have inmpoverishîed the couitry in building
that line. They pronised econtomy in the publie
service, and we have only to travel upstairs and
call the civil servants to find hîow they carried out
that proise.

Mlr. LAINDERKIN. But still they are loyal.
1r. DEVLIN. Thiey are loval, but it is another

loyal delusion. They promised retrenchment in
printing and i iiiiiiglratioii, and i both they have
nearly doubled the expenditure. They promnised a
reduction in the ranks of the Civil Service. No
doubt there is a rapid reduction going on now, and
we mîay have the gratification of seeing before long
thiat those grentlemien -who oughlt to gro will have
gone, ini addition to those whomi they have sent
away. I was very inucli anused, while listening"
to the hon. menber for Northumlerland (.Air.
Adans), whîen lie mnade sone statemnent in whichî
the word " catholic" was used. On that groutnd
he referred to the lion. menber for North Norfolk.
Well, lie is im bad coipany over there anyway,
but the comnpany, it appears, has disappeared. Of
course, they spoke of side issues. The lion. mei-
ber for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) was very eloquent
the other day ou the subject of side issues. He
was candid enougli to admit that side issues were
used during the last campaign. Well, I certainly
thought at the timne that they were used by hon.
gentlemen opposite, and I do niot think that I can
present then in a better light than by quoting
fromn an address which was issued to the electors
of the Eastern Townships by the lion. memnber for
Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), a gentleman who stands, or
rather sits, on the very verge of the Cabinet, a
position iii whch lie can conveniently draw inspi-
ration. I hope the lion. gentleian will pardon
me if I iake somne nista-es in transhting this
address, because it was publislhed in Freýnch for
the French electors. The address is : "To the
electors of the Eastern Townships," and it is
signed-I lo not think we can uistake the gentle-
mnan-" W. B. Ives, President of the Conservative
Association of the Eastern Townslhips." He
begins

"Gentlemen, Electors, you will be invited to pronounce
upon certain questions of the highest iniportance at the
coming general election. Animated with the desire"-
The lion. gentleman was " aninated."-

-" Animated with the desire of being useful to you, I corne
most 'respectfully to submit certain important points for
your consideration. (1.) Unrestricted reciprocity is the
policy of the Liberals."
That is about the only truthful point in the whole
address-

"Mr. Laurier, speaking in Toronto in the month of
October. last, said that there should be a uniformity of
tariff between the two countries. In 1889 he preached the
doctrine*of*ontire and unlimited reciprcity. Sir Richard
Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and other chieftains of the Lib-

Mr. DEvLux.

eral party, have a hundretimfinies over declared them-
selves friendly towards unhimnited reciprocity."
Now, these were the words of the atddress-and
you will see somne curious conclusions drawn-

"What does unrestricted reciprocity mean but annexa-
tion ?"
He speaks of Mr. Butterwortlh anti several othiers.
He also refers in this address to an eminent prelate
of the Roman Catholie Churhi, Mgr. OBrien, of
Halifax. Nowv, just imagine the hon. iember for
Sherbrooke coming along withi his address, just
imagine this new defender of the faithi rising to
quote a pastoial froi thie Arcbhishio) of Halifax.
Still hie qu otes it at length, and hie goes on to say:

" Annexation signifies for ti French Cîaadians sev eral
things. The abolition of the French language."
Is not thiat a side issue ?--

"Louisiana was ut one timue a French colony."
He did not speak of Texas.-

It was sold by the Emuperor Napoleon I to the United
States. Despite aill the efforts made. they could not
secure the preservation of the French language. The
policy of the United States from that tiie to this has
always had the tendency of.destroying the Freneh lan-
guaîzc in that State. Its use isý nut even (--uitteti in the

lsture. A nexation also signifiet e edueationtof
the children by the state."
That. is not a side issue. -

" The education of your children could no longer be con-
fided to your Church."
Just imagine. Isn't this richu, comuing frim the
lion. nem ber for Sherbrooke ? \h'y, lie oughit to
be canonized at once-

-" even in cases where the Church would wish to do the
work of its own accord and gratuitously. The whole
system of separate schools would disappear for ever."
But that is not a side isssue. Vas not the hion.
menber for L'Islet very unfortunate in referring to
side issues ?

" Annexation also signifies the wiping out of all the con-
stitutional laws guaranteed to the Frenchi Canaians"-

This is for the French-Canatlias.-
-" the use of their laws and their eustoms."
And lie goes on-at all events, hie winds up by
saying :

" The policy of the Liberals is, Canada for the Yankees."
I would strongly advise the Minister of Finance to
take this document with himn iwien hie goes to
iake lis treaty of reciprocity next October and

senti it in as his card.
" Canada for the Yankees."

That is the expression.-

" A discriminating tariff against all other countries, a
direct. tax of $40 per year on every fanily of ten persons.
The right accorded to the Congress of tie Unitetd States to
imposewhatevér burdens they may please upon the back
of Canada without Ca nada. being permitted to say one word
in the matter. The inonopoly of the business of Canada
to fall into the hanids of the people of Boston and New
York. That is what SirRichard Cartwright hiniselfstated
to the citiiens of Bobton fifteen days agro. The destruct ion of
all the guarantees given by Great. ritain for the pre-
servation o French .customs; and finally, the wiping out
of Canada.-W. B. IvEs."

There was another side issue, and I would not have
referred to it were it not for the remarks addressed
to the heon. neinber for North Norfolk by miy lion.
friend fronm Northumberland (Mr. Adans), who
queted somne of that gentleman's accusations against
theI leader of the Opposition. But he forget to tell
us about a little bit of a side issue that was
used up iin Toronto only a, week agoe; and this will
give you, Mr. Speaker, an indication of tHe broad
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spirit, the kindly spirit, of the party opposite.
The hon. ineiber for one of the divisions of York,
who, I believe, is grand sovereign of an order to
which lie belongs, was speaking in the city of
Toronto on the l2th of July, or the day afterwards
-at all events, it was the celebration of the 12th.
Now, this gentleman is a member of the Canadian
House of Coimons ; this gentleman knows the re-î
sponsibility which attaches to lis utterances ; this
gentleman also occupies a seat directly ou the brink
or the verge of the Cabinet, and, consequently, ouglt
to be very careful with regard to what lie ma sa
because lie is supposed tobe ne of the mîoutlhpiecesof
the Conservative party. Thisgentleman, speaking iii
the cityof Torontoonthisdate, on113 a week a'go, satid:

He hoped tha.t never would a Catholie occulpy the
position of mayor of the city of Toronto.?' I saw
the renarks quoted in a Frenchpaper of Nontreal.
I was afraid that, perhaps, lie had been imisreported,
so I took up a newspaper of the city of Toronto,
the Mail, and I found there exactly the saune re-
marks. That is the party of loyalty, of course ;
that is the party which ldoes not use side issues ;
tlat is the party which travels straight upon the
trade question. Again, another bit of side issue
gives an illustration of their loyalty. It was only
the other eveaing that a dinnjer was given in the
hasenent of this House. .I was not invited to it,
and I caLnnot tell all that transpired t iere, but I
believe that another imp>ortant ienber of the order
to which the lion. imenber fron \\West York ('Mr.
Wallace) belongs was heing dined by that hon. gen-
tienan. I believe, furthermore, he is grand sover-
eign of the universe, and came all the way from
B3alykillbeg, and that this gentleman was treated
right royally downstairs. But were they loyal in
dong so ? I believe it was the saine gerntlean who 1
a short tinie ago, on an imnportalnt occasion in Ireland,
exclaimed :' "We will kick the Queen's Crown
into the Boyne." No doubt they w%-ere celebrating
that. Bad as I a.m, I do not entertain any such
sentiments, and I would feel more disposed to kick
that gentleman who wotld(l undertake to kick the
Queen's Crown into the Boyne ; and Canadiais
despise such sentiments. No reference is necessary,'
of course, to the side issue we have heard on all
occasions, ".Support the Government and slhare the
spoils." No reference is necessary to that famous
side issue, " Now is the golden opportunity of the
Maritime Provinces." I have umerely presented the
side issues of abuse of the Anerican people, mis-
representation of the policy and intentions of the
Liberal party. But, notwithstanding all that, I
think we have reason to think those lion. gentlemen
are slianeless when .they cone lhere and talk of side
issues. We are opposed to the National Policy
for muany reasons. I will quote an extract whicli
will give a pretty good idea of the opposition we
offer to it, inI ihe words of an emninent Canadian:

" I claim that the .policy of Sir John Macdonald is a
policy ofcreating interprovincial trade and sustaining a
national sentiment in Canada. That is the true meaning,
of the National Policy. .It'means more than mere protec-
tion of commercial interests,/but.a national sentiment as
well. That policy.would'be.sound, and ouglht to be sup-
ported by all parties, if our geographical position was
suxch that it was pôssible. But,.unfortunately, the con-
figuration of Canada is suchtbat there can be.no healthy
interprovincial trade. After twenty years experience in
Confederatioài,*ith absolute freedom of trile between
the several provinces..*ithenormous ,expenditures on
railroads, specially'designed to prornote this trade, there
is practically to-day no healthy- interprovincial. trade.
The Maritime Provinces are compelled, underthe existing1

arrangements, to purchase very largely their mîaniufac-
tured goods frin Montreal and other cities of the other
provinces, but they are compelled to pay for themi in
cash. Scareely a single product of' the soil, the forest or
the sea 'from the Maritime.Provinces ever seeks or finds a
market in the Upper Provinces. Somne articles are sent
froin Nova Scotia to these provinces. Sone coal is sent
to Montreaîl (only about 240,000 tons), whicl is but a smiall
factor in the coal industry of Nova Seotia. It is t rue that
we send some ianufaetured.cottoi and refined smiga r to
the ULpper Provinces, but this wiouldi searcely involve the
labour of 500 citiz.ens. The prodnmets of the great natural
industries f' the provinices are comnpelled to seek a
market elsewhere. This is the chief eause of the vide-
spread feeling of discontent whilich prevails. The sanie
principlcs are applicable to all the provinces. Ontario's
trade is not with the Maritime Provinces. but with New
York, Pennîsylvania..Ohjio. Michigan and Illinois. Mani-
tobi's traide is not with Ontario and Quebec, but with St.
Paul and Minneapolis, and the railway problein which is
now agitating Manitoba is simply the outcome ot' a ui-
versal want on the part of the people of that province of
trade with the United States. The trade of British
Columbia isalmîost entirely witi Califtorniia. Montreal,
while gaining certain advantages from her present traide
witi the Maritime Proviniees, would, from lier position,
secure a lhundred-fold greateradvantaiges by obtainng a
shar ot the enaormnous trade of the States surroumding
lier."
Again, it will be well to calld te attention of thme
House to fî, resolution passel by a very important
body, the interprovincial confereice at Quebec, at
which Conservative delegates were present. The
resolution to which I refer reads as f->llows

" That having reference to the agitation on the subject
of' the trade relations between the Dominion and the
United States, this interprovincial conference. consisting
ofrepresentatives of all political parties, desires to record
its opinion that unrestricted reciprocity would be of advan-
tage to all the provinces of the Dominion : that this con-
ference and the people it represeits clerisli fervent loy-
altv to ler Majesty- the Queen and warmx attaclhment to
British connection; that this conference is of opinion
that a fair mneasure, providing, under proper conditions,
for unrestricted reciprocal trade relations between the
Dominion and the United States, would not lessen these
sentiments on the p.art of our people, and,on the contrary,
x.îay even serve to increase the.i,and would at the same
time, in ceonnection with an adjustuient of the fishery
dispute, tend to happily settle grave difficulties which have
from time to time arisen between the mother country and
the United States."

It lias been stated that, so fa-r as we are concerned,
the abr'ogation of the reciprocity treaty wliieh
existed froni 1854 to 1865 was a good thing for
Canada. If I mistake not, that is the côntention
of the Minister of Finiance in 1891. It nay not he
uninteresting to quote the opinion of Sir John A.
Macdonali1 on the saine subject. He said

"It would be impossible to express in figures, with any
approach to accuracy, the extent to whiel the facilities
of conimercial intercourse created by the reciproecity
treaity.have contributed to the wealth and prosperity of
this province: and it would be diflicuit to exaggerate the
importance whicli the people of'Caiada attach to the con-
tinued enjoyment of these tfamcilities."

HIe went on to say :

Under the )eneficent operation of the system of self-
government, whici the latter policy ot the. mother
country lias accorded to Canada, i comnont with other
colonies possessing representa tive institutions, comnbiied
with the advamtages secured by the reciproeit.y treaty,
ot' ai unrestricted commerce with our niearest neiglibours
in the natural.productions ofthe two counitries, all agita-
tion for organie changes have ceased-ali dissatisfaction
with the existing. )olitical relations of the province has
wholly disappeared."
Hie also points to this as one of the reasons for put-
ting an end to the political discontent which ex-
isted in view of the troubles which had taken
place sone time before, and which had taken the
formu of an annexation mnovement. I believe the
movenent referred to is the one with which our
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present Prime Minister was connected ; but the
cloak of loyalty is thrown over his shoulders, and
his sentiments nust be forgotten. With respect
to the statement made by the bon. iember for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) the other day, that all
the treaties of reciprocity had been obtained by
Conservative Administrations, it Imiglt be well to
remind that hon. gentleman that such was not the
case ; that the treaty of reciprocity we enjoyed
wrias obtained by the Hincks Administration, and
if he considers that a Conservative Administration
I only trust that he himself will beconie one of the
sane. While referrinig to that lion. gentleman, 1
may say that he also spoke of the great confidence
which the farmers possess in the policy advocated
by the Gover'nment. He forgot, however, to tell
the House that lie escaped at the last election
by the skin of his teeth that at a previous
election he was elected by a majority of 545,
whereas at the last election, unotwitlistanding
the fact that lie had election lists suitable
and all the advantages of (-overuînment support,
his large majority was reduced to 19 votes. I
ai afraid that next time lie will bid us good-bye
altogether. There are many other quotations I
could offer in support of the policy advocated by
the Liberal party. I do not desire to detain the
Hlouse longer, as many other speakers vill follow;
but I think the most severe denunciation ever
uttered against the present policy of the Dominion
Governmient is to be found in an article which
appeared in the Toronto Empire of 30th .June.
This article was an editorial utterance, and was
never intended as a reflection on the policy of the
Governnent, but it was intended rather to de-
nounce one of the great railways of the country, a
railway which lias not received justice fron the
Governmiîent. It was in pursuance of that policy
adopted by the present Government, that they
sh'ould run down the Grand Trunk Railway, decry
this magnificent road, and iake little of its
managemîent. The Empire-ad reneiîmber the
Empire is a loyal paper, which finds fault with
everything Anerican, and of course finds every-
thing Engli sh good-goes on to say, that the poli-
cies of the two roads are verv different; that the
Grand Trunk Railway pursue'd an English policy,
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway pursued an
entirely different policy, and one that almost
invariably obtains in American railways. I won-
der if that is loyal ? Now, what fault does
the Empire find with the Grand Trunk ? The fault
is, that the Gr'and Trunk Railway is a large manu-
facturing company, that it bas established exten-
sive factories to build their own cars, to make
their ownî wheels, and to manufacture everything
required for the road. The Empire condenns the
(rand Trunk Railway while it upholds the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, whichu adopts the Amner'ican policy,
which is different. These gentlemen on the other
side of the House talk about us calling out blue
min ; but what have they done during the last
election? They have been' decrying this great
Company ; tley have been running it down ; they
say its receipts are small ; they make little of the
road in every possible way, and they give us an
example of how they can cry out blue ruin. There-
fore, Mr. Speaker, out of their own mouth cones
their own condemniation. Another question whichl
renains to be settled in connection with the dis-
cussion liefore us is this : Are all the manufacturers

Mr'. DEVLIN.

of the country opposed to the policy of unre-
stricted reciprocity ? We know, Sir, and we have
evidence, that many inanufacturers carrying on
business of great importanee in this country
are in favour of unrestricted reciprocity, and
they have given us very good reasons to show
that they are as well able to compete with the
Aiericans as the imanufacturers of any other
nation. We believe that they are able to hold
their own, and that they are inot afraid
of unrestricted reciprocity. Now, Sir, the question
remains, and it is a question easily settled, for we
have only got to look around to find how true it is ;
Is the country really as prosperous as hon. gentle-
men opposite make out that it is ? They have told
us, for instance, to look at the tall chinneys and to
listen to the busy hun of industry. Well, we can
look around and we will certainly see tall chinmeys,
b t do you observe the fire of life in them, and
wvhereis the busy hum of industry, and why is it
silenit? Cross the river to the manufacturing
city of Hull ; that is a maniufacturing city which
lias wonderful opportunities, and whichlihas
great adv'antages. Ask the ianufacturers of that
city if they enjoy to-day the degree of prosperity
to which they are entitled, by reason of the magni-
ficent advantages which are placed within their
reach. Why, Sir, we know that not only in Hull,
but lhere in this city of Ottawa, and in the city of
Toronto, and in every other city of this country,
there are to-day hundredCs and thouisands of
unemployed men seekinig for employment. Yet, we
are told that there is a great deal of prosperity in
the country. Prosperity, indeed ! Is the presence
of over a million Canadians in the United States
evi(lence of prosperity*? Why have they been
exiled from their countrv? Is it because their
Canadian home is no longer dear to them ; because
of an ununatural desire to sever the ties which should
bind them to the soil which is theirs: or- are they
dIriven out of tis country by necessity, the very
first cause of which is the higlh tariff existing be-
tween fthe two countries ? Now, Sir, what is the
resuilt of the evidence which bas been placed lbefore
this House during this debate, and before the
country during the last few years, if it is not that
the pulse of the commercial artery, while depending
for its life-giving power upon the National Policy,
beats feebly and irregularly ; indebted at times to
happy and extraordinary circunstances it may
possess some tone, but that is soon followed by a
period of lengthened and prolonged depression.
And, Sir, it is sad to be obliged to admit, and to
the Canadian anxious to see his country take its
place among the nations, it is humilitating to be
forced to confess that the future is not bright.
This is due to the unpatriotic manner in% which
the people of Canuada have been deceived by
those, the responsibility of whose oflice, and
the elevation of whose position ouglht to have made
them candid ; and because they were blinded by
those who should have led in the pathof light an( of
honesty. We have been told that the National
Policy has been a success, but it lias been a lige na-
tional fraud, and that cannot be denied. It bas been a
fraud in the full sense of the word : it is lifeless,
dispossessed of its million limbs, and unfit for use,
unfit to be looked upox, patched up in a hunndred
ways-in fact, yawning for the very grave which
awaits it. It is a policy which may have made
sonie rich, but it has made the masses of our people
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poor. It is a policy in which the speculator, the
briber and the jobber may finc a fortune, but it is
every day impoverishing the farmer, ami the luni-
berman and the miner. Let it be remuoved now :
let it not be said that, in its name, the intelligence
of this country shall continue to be insulted, and
that for its unnecessary sustenance the life-blood of
the nation shall continue to be drawn.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). Mr. Speaker,
I suppose I shall be believed if I tell you that I an
anxious to be as short as possible at this late period
of the debate. My object, in rising now is not to
go over ground which bas been already well
covered, but only to answer a few points, which I
think require an answer, regarding some interests
which have been discussed yesterday and to-day.
First, I should like to say a few words in reply to
mv hon. friend the memuber for Ottawa County
(Mr Devlin), although I suppose I shaIll not be
expected to follow him through his wiole speech.
That hon. member lias spoken nueh of side issues
brought into the debate, and lie would evidently
wish people to believe that all the side issues
have been raised on our side. But looking ait what
is now going on, I ask any candid man to say
which party are raising the side issues. While we
are now engaged in this Chamber in such an im-
portant debate we see hon. gentlemen opposite
and their press trying if possible to drown the
arguments and to weaken the strength of the
speeches which have been made on our side by
occupying public attention with small, petty sean-
dals, in order to prevent the people, wlo have
already pronounced on the financial issue, from
taking the stand they wish to take, and in order to
bring back theold time when, by mueansof side issues,
the Liberal:party were able to reach theN Ministerial
benches. Wiell, Sir, even on the question of side
issues, and of scandals, we are not afraid to meet
themu ; and it ill-becones the Quebec inembers
sitting on the left side of the Speaker to speak of
scandals here, and to accuse our party of being cor-
rupt, if they look upon their own record in the
Legislative Assenbly of Quebec. We mnay well coi-
pare our position here with their sat Quebec, where
they have been brought face to face with their own
scandals and corruption. W'e rememuber very well
that during last session, when we were oblired to
vote against one of our friends, not one member of
our side of thie House refused to do what lie believed
the interests of justice required. But what lias taken
place at Quebec in thie case of the scandals there?
A comniittee was appointed to investigate one of
those scandals-tlhe .Pacau(-Whelan scandal, if I
remember rightly-and what happened ? Witnesses
were called before that comnittee, but they refused
to answer the questions that were put to them ;
and the chairman of the conumittee, who was an
honest mnan, voted with the minority, and forced a
report to be made to the House denouncing the
witnesses who refused to answer. But what was
the position taken by those who now denounce
us as countenancing scandals and corruption?
Mr. Mercier, now His Excellency the Count
Mercier, who is being serenaded and promenaded
and drunmed and fifed to-night, rose in his seat

and said to the majority : No ; you must not
order these witnesses to answer the comnmittee, but
protect them against its authority. In con-
sequence of this, one memuber of the Opposition,
answering the accusations brought against the Con-
servative party in the Province of Quebec, was
able to say on the hustings: Well, the difference
between us and you is, that when people on our
side are convicted of corruption we condemn them
and force them out, while you conceal then, when
you dho not share the spoils with themn. So much
for the question of side issues raised by my lion.
friend fromn Cttawa County. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I beg to refer to the speech made yesterday by the
lion. nemnber for Artlhabaska (Mr. Lavergnie).
That lion. nienber had a very doleful story to
relate to the House. If we were to believe him,
everything is desohation, poverty and failure in our
province-so nuch so, tliat even creditors who have
been cautious enough to lend their money on mort-
gage only to the extent of 50 per cent. of the value
of the properties (do iot dare to take action
agaînst those who are in arrears for fear that the
properties upon which mortgages have been creaLte(d
fall into their possession : and we are told that the
authority to sustain that statement is that scarcely
any suits are to be found in the courts to show
that the Crédit Foncier, for instance, lias taken
action against its debtors. There is good reason,
Mr. Speaker, why suits have not been entered,
aid that is, that every obligation has been ful-
filled according to the terns. My hon. friend
fromn Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) gave some figures on
this point yesterday, but I think it is very impor-
tant that 1, also, should put on record some figures
to show how groundless was the statemnent made
by my lion. friend from Arthabaska about the
poverty and desolation existing amaong the farmu-
ing classes in our province. I happen to have the
report of that sane Crédit Foncier institution for
the year ending Decemuber last, and wlhat do
I find ? I find that its loans in the Province of
Quebec amount to nearly 85,000,000, and that its
aggregate loans in the Provinces of Quebec, Onta-
rio, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba, amount
to $6,668,00 ; and the whliole of the properties in
the hands of the company held by execution of
judgments at the end of last year anounted to
$49,000. Further, I find tlhat althouglh the poor,
poverty-stricken borrowers of wlhon the lion. niem-
ber lias spoken had to meet for interest and sinking
fund for the last six months $445,971. they were in
arrear only to the amount of 888,000. Almost
inmîeIiately that anount was reduced to $7,000,
and by April last, that is to say, during the
winter, which is the worst time foi' people to raise
money and pay their obligations, it was further
reduced to $27,000. And that is the position of
these poor people who the hon. nmember woulk
have us believe are in a condition of such
distress. Of course, bis object is to decry the
policy of the Goverinmenit ; that is natural.
Of course, if the lion. gentlemîan could prove that
our people are in sucli a reduced position that
they cannot meet their obligations, that their
creditors are afraid to close on thei lest the pro-
perties they hold as security would remain in their
hands, that would go in support of his case; but
what is the position? The hon. member knows

ery weil that there are banking institutions
in his district ; he knows very well that there are
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industries and trade in agricultural products in his
district: and I coullslhow him reports which would
inîforimî him that, strange to say, amongst ail those
failures, amnongst all that. poverty tliat lie bas
seen--reamedi of, ratber-tlhe deposits in our banks,
the savinigs of his own people out of their
earnings, iave been increasing, iistead of decreas-
ing, durinig the last tiree years. Whilst comn-
merce lias beci depressed, according to the hon.
rentleiîanî in those localities, the reports show that
the numiîber of notes îunder protest have been less
thus. no> tloss has been nade on the operations of last
vear. by those banking institutions ; yet this gentle-
man is so well inforied and takes so much iînterest
in his district thiat he com1es here nd weeps over the
poverty and failutresand the exodlusof ourco-eitizens.
I siotid like to know by what process lhecould show
us that, whilst the deposits in our banks are increas-
ing the population is decreasing, and everybody is
leavig home Ibecause lie caiiot finîd enough on his
land to provide for the wants of his family. That
is the way in which lion. gentlemen opposite try
to deceive public opinion as to the actual position
of the country. They seek, by tliscreditiig their
owii friends and neighbours, to prove thlat the
McKinlcey Bill, with whieh tlhis Governnent have
notinîg to do, has reduced us to a miserable state
of alfairs, that our Goverinment are the guilty and
responsible parties, so long as they do not consent
to throw us inîto the arns of those who have con-
cocted that policy against us, and that So( long as
they are on the left side of the Speaker famine
and exodus mîust prevail. I hadl umîuchî pleasure
in listening to another speech yesterday, one
whicl gave nie onre leisure, I nust say,
thau that of mv lion. friend froi Arthabaska.
I refer to the speech mnade by the hon. nenber for
Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil). That hon. geitleian
is a staunichi friend of the Opposition and a faithful
follower of the leader of the Opposition, but
his old principles and the strenoth of the
position of the Goverînment compelled himi to
make yesterday ene of the nost powerful
speeches in favour of the National Policy.
I was glad to hear, especially fromn imy hon. frieîid,
the old principles and arguments used by him
when we stood together anîd fought the samne bat-
ties. We were then protectionists ; we were tien
auxious to see the policy of protection prevail in
the conncils of the Dominion. Well, w-hen I heard
iny lion. friend talk in the way lie did, wien I
lieard him advocate so elioquenily and forcibly a
policy which is but the logical consequence of the
policy the Governument bas mainiît.ainied for the past
twelve years, I thought lhe inight be expecied to
become another advocate, and one of the nost
powerful advocates we shall have during the
next fight before the people ; because his argu-
nents will bear in our favour, not only in the

special peints lie has taken, but in all the points
covered by the policy as uphîeld by ny hon. friend
the Finance Minister. Wlhat does the lion. nenber
for Berthier say ? He said, speaking of the beet-
root stigar industry:

"Qu'en présence de la difficulté de créer une si vaste
industrie, difficulté qui est encore augmentée par la légis-
lation des,.pays qut viennent en concurrence avec notre
agricîulture,-'c'est le-devoir-du gouvernement d'intervenir
et'de placer nos producteurs sur un pied d'égalité avec
leurs concurrents."
Iii this sentence we find. the whole gist of the Na-
tional. Policv, and I am.not surprised to find that,
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on a poiiit which is muost interesting to oui- farners,
the hon. memher for Berthier, with lhis reminis-
cences of what lie has written on protection, has
foîîund such a strong point, and an argumnîcut. which
will cover, not 0111y the grounîd I want to cover
with him, but the whole National Policy. His
words, translated into Enîglish, are as follows -

"In the face of the difficuîlty of crcating so vast an in-
duistry, a lifiulty whicli is increiised by the legisiation of
countries which compete with us iii -igriculture, it is the
duty of the iGovernment to interfere and put (iuir pro-
dutcers on a footing of equality with thieir comupetitors."
That is our policy. That is whiat we have always
contenîded for-: and withlout which we wouild be at
the mîercy of ouir ineighbours, without recourse,
and would be compelled to close ouir mîauufactories
and becomne mnere dependents ont the United States.
Now, I ami glad to believe with him iin the iportance
of that inutstry the hon. genitlemianmî w-ants to proteet.
I an very happy to he able to eidorse thlie principle
lie laid down with regard to that special inidustr-y,
which is in thorough accord witlh ite National Policy.
As the lion. the Minister of Finance has shownî In
his exposé of the tinancial position of the couiitry
wheu lie was giving us the welcome news that lie
had decided to r-enove the duty fromîi raw- sugar,
and thus to grant to the consumiers the boon of the
reduced price oi that staple article, lie was aware
at the same time that by doing so lie was striking
at its roots an industry which, thouhi inot successfil
so far financially, has been the object of great studies,
great anxiety and great sacrifices in our Province-
I allude to the beet-root industry. Taking away 2
cents fron the raw sugar w-as taking away the
incidental protection which had been givei so far
to the beet sugar indiiustry. The promotors of that
industry, and with them hoth the Federal ami
Local Govermients, liait felt that unless we could
secure to the farmers that protetion we had
already secured to the manufacturers by the
National Policy we might at anîy moment,
by the caprice of the party exigencies or soee
other interest amongst our Amîerican neighbours,
see the umakets of their country closed to us, and
ouir farmiers left without any stlticient market to
whiich to seids thjeir goods. Ili prevision of that, we
were anxious to build uipalongside of those maniufac-
tiures whichi were being created by the National
Policy another market, w-herc the faimers wo-ud
be sure to obtain fair prices and ready plrices
for other produce fromn their farmîs. We have
succeeded to a certaiù extent in creating good
markets in large centres like _Montreal, St.
Hyacinthe, and other places in the Dominion, by
encouraging such industries, for instance, as the
refining iuifdustry, which miiy hon. friend thought fit
to denounce yesterday, such industries whici
have secured work for thîousanmds of labouring
mnen, have given a« ready market for thiousands
of tons of coal fron our owîn mines, and have
aided the sliippiig aundl other tranisport interest to a.
large extent by the aunoit of freight brouglit to and
delivered froin those refiieries. 'e say that, if we
could join with tlhat the production of our own
sugar .we would have all the benteit of the immense
consumption of thiat article anongst ourselves, and
that would be in the interest of the producers in this
country. The importation for three years lias been
over 100,000,000 poumnds a year, anid it bas cost the
coumtry over I1,000,000. In 889 it amounted to
$,500,000. If we add to tlhat the amount of $3,-
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500,0(0) which was collected by the Governmient in
the Customs dutv, it would show that the amount
expenled iand coing out of the pockets of the con-
suminers was nearly 89,000,0M)0 a year. Through the
liberality of the policy proposed lby the Goveriînent
this year we are being saved $3,500,M) a year, but
we have still to face the ainount of over
which goes out of the country every year for that
anount of raw sugar which is imported. If we could
initroduce that industry, which wouli benefit the
fmiers, the labourers and the people who would be
called 0pon to produce that raw article, we eould
save to the country the large aiount of $5(X).000,000,
which would thus pronote the well-being of our
people.I think that is a question which denands
full eonsideration, and I an gliad to see that it

lias not entirely escaped the attention of the
Governmuent ; because, while they have taken off
the 2 cents duty which was considered the neces-
sary protection to help that new industry to becoine
a national industry, they have provided for the pro-
tection for one year of the heet root which will )e
produced. But mny lion. friend from Berthier (Mr.
Beausoleil) was riglht though iin sayiing that this was
not going far enough. The United States, haviig
in view the important resuilts obtained in Europe
by the protection given to the industry in Ge-many,
France, Russia, Austria and other countries, where
the beet lias been cultivated, have by the McKinley
Bill given 2 cents a pound for ail produce fron the
soil in the United States up to a certain degree pol-
ariscope, and that for the terni of 15 years. I know,
and the information derived fron all the papers iii
the United States which take an iînterest in the sugar
industry will show, that the people there have
taken all the steps necessary to take advantage of
that bonus-so mnuch so, that in Louisiana alone
the reports aiready sent in show that the Govern-
ment of the United States will be called upon to
p av the enornous sum of $9,000,0)0 to cover the

onus of 2 cents a pound on sugar which the farn-
ers there will produce fro inthe cane or the beet-
root. Tie United States have not been afraid to
follow in the steps of the European countries. And
so we shouild do likewise, when we consider the great
benefits that have been derived from the encourage-
ment given in those countries to the beet-root in-
disti-y. Thie reports show that previous to 1860
the cultivation of the beet-root in France, Germany
and Russia produced scarcely enough sugar to
meet the wants of the consuimers withiin those
countries ; but since the systen of giving a
bounty has been inaugurated, we find the result
has been that in Austria, w-hile in 1861 onuly
54,000 tons were produced, in 1879-80 the
farmiers had increased their production to the
amounît of 498,000 tons, whichi aimouint lias gradu-
ally risen, until last year it w-as 750,000 tons. li
Germany, wvhicl iin this respect heads all
the countries of Europe, we find that in 1861
the farmers only produced 125,000 tons, whereas
in 1875, wlhen the bounty had just been given upon
exportations-because they already had put an ex-
cise duty on the raw produce, so às to secure an in-
cone for the Government-in 1875 they increased
their production to , tons;·and at the pre-
sEnt moment it exceeds ,200,000) tous. We
see the saine result in France. Il 1875 France
produced 462,000 tons; ùnder the i.educed bounties
this production, in 1880, reached-only 500,000 tons;
but now, owing to a change in the policy of the

French Governieit, the proditetiin amtionits to
750,000 tons. In Russia, in 1885, they couh1l not
produce enougli for their own conîsumitption ; but
under a bounty system tbey are lot only able to sup-
ply the wants of the population of Russia, but they
are now exporting a large amounît. In Germany,
I know for a fact that they are actiually coming to
this country and selliîg -raw stgar-fromti beet-root
and competing witli the catie sugar of the United
States, despite the distance and the rates of insur-
ance and shipping that they bave to pay. I
have seen thouusands of tons imported front
that country and refined in tour Mottreal re-
fineries. These fact.s show that after a certain
tiie, when a reasonîable protection lias been given
to that industry, wlien the farmers h ave been
educated to citivate the hbeet in sucb a way as to
obtain fronthe soil the greatest possible crop, they
will produce such a quantity of heets as vill enstire
the ianufactutrer a fair retuîrn for his outlay. With
a proper soil,with a favourable climate, a elimate as
well adapted to that ii(lusti-y here as in tlie coun-
tries whichi I have mentioned, I see every reason for
hîoping that that industry w'ill uiltimnately sueceed
in Canada, as it has already in some part of the
United States, and lias obtained in countries which
wrce considered less favourable with respect to soil
and climate than ouir own. On this poinît we have
the testimony of men who ought to be believed,
because they have paid for tleir experience, they
have invested money in the enterprise, without
having so far obtained any return; and yet they
are so well satisfied that they aire willing to risk
their mon.e y again if they are only put in the saie
position as they were before that duty on raw sugar
was taken off the tariff.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What lias been the
rate of production per acre in Canada ?

Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). In our pro-
vince the experience lias been that whien the crop
lias been properly put in and well attended to, the
yield has been fron 10 to 12 and 15 tons per acre.
When you remenber that the nanufacturers are
willing to pay $4.50 a ton, that the Local Govern-
ment lias offered 50 cents a ton so as to raise the
price to $5 a ton, we see that a very fair profit imay
be i-ealized. Past experiments show that whien the
beet is propery cultivated it contains froin 10 to
12, and even 15 per cent. of sugar. At that rate,
when the general average of cultivation bas reaclhed
such a point there is no dolbt that it woufl
beconie a self-sust.aining industr-y. It. is for that
reason that we are anxious to see the (Govermnent
extending some assistance-if you d(Io not wvishî to
call it a bounty, call it an indemnity-and grant 2
cents for this year, and keepit on. Thier-e is an-
other reason for taking this course, if they wait the
indeninity offered to be of any value to the farmers.
This year the farmers, if I ami truily inforned,
have consented to grow beets to a larger extent.
Last year was another year of expet-iient. New
miei had come into the field: being aware of the
faults and deficiencies of the past, they wanted to
engage in the cultivation of the beet on a scientifie
basis, on.a better-reasoned plan. Well, they have
gone towork, and the result has been considered by
them satisfactory, as regards the ainount of beet
obtained from the crop as well as the percentage of
sugar obtained from thé beet ; but they have not
obtained enough to cover the expenses of their
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enterprise, so they wvant to try another year, just
as soonli as the tarif fwill warrant them iin going
on. But if the Governmnenît insist on refusing to
grant further aid the result will be that the Manu-
facturers vill not run any risk this year, because
they are not sure that the earnings derivable fron
that camIaign would still cover their expenses.
They want to make more experiments, and while
they are producting the sugar, and before it has
reached the îmarket. when they will be able thien to
realize their loss or their gain. the time for muakingl
new coiitracts with the farmers will have arrîVed,
and uinless they have a guarantee that. the Go-:ern-
nent is ready to give thein another year they will
refuse to irenew their contracts wit.h the farmers
for another year. They are sure that if they are
not protected by this Goveriiient, if the 2 cents
which were granîted to them incidentally are not
maintained1, they mnust tind theinselves in presence
of an actual loss for next vear, thus rendering1
useless the purchase fron the farmers of the crop of
this year. So the grant that is being niadé now
under the resolution proposed bly the Minister of
Finanice would be illusory ; it could not be maide
use of. Under these circiuimstances, I think1
the G(overimient would do well to reconsider
the imatter, and see what they can do in the
way of extending the grant-let them call it au
indemnity if t hey like, if they do not want to admit
that it is a bounty. But .I think we should face
the question immnediately. Ve should be able'
to do here what lias beei done in the United States,
France, (.ermnanv and Russia, and encourage that
industrv which, if it should prove successful, would
becamne one of the main industries of the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebee. iNot only have experimnents
been made in the Province of Quebec, but experi-
inents have been carried out in Ontario, and thel
Minister of Agriculture, 'Mr. Dryden, stated iii the
Local Legislature that the beet crop in that province
produced 10 to 12 tons and, in sone instances,
15 and 18 tons to the acre, anid that the!
percentage obtained was fron 12 to 14 per cent. of
saccharine matter in the beet, the average beingî
over 13 per cent. That is a result which should sat-
isfy a new country, for it would satisfy growers in
the oldt couitries, where the cultivation of the beet is
better known. This goes to show that the indus-
try when successfully carried on in that province,
as well as in Quebec, would furnish an inmediate
market for the farmers and add to their wealth.
It would prove important, niot oily fron a local
standpoint, but in the general interest of the whole.1
We nust not forget that the economie position of
the older provinces lias chîanged since the opening of
the North-W'est Territories, that we have very
powerful competitors there in the growing of grain,
and unless we find new markets for the productsi
fromn our farms, and new markets that will
furnish a ready deiand, our position may
reinain as critical as it has been described to
have becn during the labt three or four years. The
position of the farimers lias been carefully con-
sidered by the United States authorities. Their
condition is fnot better than the position of our
own farners. According to official reports, and
not nerely fron hearsay, it appears that many
states show an exodus of agriculturists, that fÜarmns
are being abandoned, that rural properties have
depreciated in value. It was undoubtedly one
of the reasons why the Congress at Washington
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atlopted the McKinlev tariff, which gives protec-
tion to the beet-root induîstry and offers inducements
to the farimiers as well as to manufacturers to estab-
lish beet-root industries. The figures adduced
here iii coniection wit.h this subject are very
eloquent. The Minister of Finance told us that
our imîportations of raw sugar were
lbs. in I1889, wvhîieh means it vould have required
at least ,100,t00 toins of beet root to prlodlue, it,
and 50 to 60 beet-root factories required to convert
that quantity into sugar, and from that estimate
it is easy to see the large amounît of work that
must be given to the people.

Mr. iNILLS (Bothwell). What is the actual
cost of producing a pound of sugar from the beet ?

Mr. DESJARI)INS (Hochelaga). The ditticulty
ias been this, that the quantity here produced
lias not been sufficient to cover the necessary
expenses outside of the actual cost of the beet and
its fabrications. It is expected wltein 10,() tons
can be obtanietd for each establishmenit it will
affoîrd a suflicient percentage to cover the cx-
penses, and more. Rut you iust produce at
first the beet-root of the required quality, anîd
then you have to vork it. Take, for inîstance,
the beet as it is purchased from the farmer. It is
paid for at the rate of -4.50 per toi, and it is sup-
posed to produce 200, 250, or 300 lhs. of sugar, accord-
ing to quality. The richer it is the cheaper it will
be. This iaterial is next taken to the factory and
worked. The stutair may cost 4 cents or 5 eents per
pounid now, but the cost imight ibe reduced. Experi-
ence lias showi thiat the Ieet sugar produced in the
factories at Berthier antd Farnham lias averaged
about 90 per ceit., and has reached 95. It. is thus
evident that the cost of refining is inot very great,
and Ia i satisfied that not mnany years voild elapse
heforethis industry will be able to sustain itself: and
then, if it should attain the success achieved iii
France and Germany, it would become, iot only a
source of wealth to the fariners, but a source of
revenue to the Govermîtnent. Under any circuim-
stances, the G3overinent would not run great risk
in assisting tthis industry.- Capitalists outside this
Dominion are desirous of riskintg their own money
in the enterprise, and the least te Governmtent
should do would be to grantt thei suchi help as
would encourage them to work two, thiree or four
years more. If they did not succeed, the under-
taking would not have cost muchi to the Gov-
ernmnent. If they do succeed, I think it wil1l be
money well invested, and, as myl hon. f rieid fromn
Berthier (Mr-. Beausoleil) said, it will be sure to
bring in a return to the treasury in soine other form.
I have dealt at greater length on this question than
I intended to, but I thought it neèessary to insist
on the question at issue, whîen we saw that,
although we had not to face that kind of a blockade
whichî Napoleon created during the war against
the introduction into continîental Europe of the
produce fron England aid ithe coloniies, yet we
have another kind of ait attempt to blockade, in
the shape of the McKintley Bill. Let me point
out, though, that the McKinley Bill lias itot suc-
ceeded in preventing us fron selling our hay, and
I an glad to be able to infori ny hon. friend fropî
Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne), who comtplained about
the hay question, that that produce, which was
sold at such a Iow price last fall, lias now reached
suchi a faix- price on the market of Toronto as Vo
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be quoted to-day as selling at812.50 per ton. The
lion. mnember for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) had to
give somte solace to his friends while lie advocated
the National Policy, and lie was obliged, of course,
to iiake then feel that lie had not abandoned them
entirely. He wanted to siov that lie was still iii
favour of unrestricted reciprocity, andi in ortlor to
justify tiat opinion lie informs us that upon 18
articles of export, lhe had found that the United
States was a better market than England for our
farn produce ;but I have gone through the ''rade
and Navigation returns and the hon. gentleman
nmust lhavelbeen obliged to inake big juimps in order
to avoid items there which would strike the eve
of anyone, and which proved, to the contrary, that
our- better market was in England, not in the
United States. 'Th'ie hon. gentleman, for instance.
did not mention cheese. I think that. is a product
of the farni, and I find tihat we shipped to England
to the extent of nearly $9,00$),(XN) worth of cheese
last year, as against S31,473 into the United
States. Neither did the hon. gentleman men-
tion cattle, which have been shipped to Eng-
land to the extent of :4,992,161, as against
$488,261; to the United States ; butter, which was
shipped from Canada to Englanid to the exteit
of $174,(NM) worth, againîst SiOxNJ to the United
-States ; imeats have been shippeil fromu C'anada
to Enigland to the extent of -S-359,921 worth,
as against $83 to the United States ; and of canned
mneats we exported $28,841 to England, as against

8756 worth to the United States. Apples, the
produce of Canada, were shipped to England to
the value of 81,277,577, as against $233,(N') worth
sent to the United States ; and when we cone to
see the total value of the exports shipped fromn
Canada to England, as compared witlh the total
value shipped to the Uniited States, we will see
that mîy lion. friend did not do justice to the
Engdlish miarket. Instead of exporting only
$2,0(K),(X> worth to England and 812,000,0XX to
the United States, as ny hon. friend said, we find
tiat our actual exports to England amounted to
$41,499,149, as against 833,291,207 worth to the
United States. tiam sure that all the arguments
of my lion. friend in favour of unriestrieted reci-
proeity were nade to try and induce his friends to

him, to support thc National Policy, and
to induce then to support the Government in
giv'ing the necessary help and relief to an industry
which is now in danger. I shall not detain the
House further than to mention tiat I have
received a letter fromt a gentleman who lias taken
a great deal of interest in the beet sugaîr industry,
and lie says that it will require five years of the
continuation of the poliey announced by the
Finance Minister to secure a full opportunity to
the imanufacturers of that commodity to test the
possibilities of Canada as a field for that enterprise.
I thank you, Mr. Speaker, for the kindness with
which you have listened to my remarks.

Mr. BOW ERS. Mr. Speaker, as regards the
Budget speech of the lion. Finance Minister,
there lias been a good deal of discussion on both
sides of the House, and I shall not weary lion.
gentlemen with any extensive renarks on this'
subject. I an pleased that the Govemrnent lias
thought it wise to lighten the burdens of the people,
by renoving from one of the necessities of life the
Jueavy taxation to which it was subject; but I

would have been mnuch more pleasedi lad they left
lus in a position whereby a coibination of the sugar
nianufacturers could not have depriveti us of imuch
of the benefits that niglit accrue to us froi this
reduction in the sugar duties. As the Govermnent
were following the steps of the United States in
this muatter, if they had placed the duty on r'efined
sugar at tive-teniths of a cent per pound, as iii the
nieighb)oturingRepublic, insteaulof ateight-tenths of a
cent, it would have left our people in a more favour-
able position-and not only that, but the (Governi-
ment would have received a considerable amount
of revenue from the importation of the better
qualities of West Indian sugar. It wouidlso have
placed our West Indiatn importers more on a par
with the sugar mnantufacturers, and would allow
sote pecuniary profits to those who are eigagei in
thiat busmess. Many consuitmers prefer the Iighier
grades of Porto Rico, Baribadoes, ani otier West
Iniliait sugars, to the retined yellows, as ther deeni,
whetlher rightly or not, that tlhey contain more
saccharine matter. Why shîould lnot the ship-owners
of Halifax, St. Johîn, Lunenburg, Yarmouth, and
other sea-ports, have an opportunity, uder thiis
revision of the tariff, to supply the people. of an-
ada with a good article of sugar at a cieap rate,
mîstead of, as at present. hav'ing all the beietits
tiat cau be derived front the trade placed iii the
la;nds of the mîanufacturers ? The hon. Finatnce
Minister inay say tiat lie has placed sugar No. 14
Dutchi standard and under on the free list, anti
that this is good enoughi for his table but. while I
slould not like to doubt the veracity of the hion.
gentlemai, I would venture to reiar'k tiat whenu
le cones to put thuat sugar inhis table his better
hialf will have soiething to say on the subject.
Under the present arrangement iii the tariff the
importation of sugar will unudoubtedly lead tol1Iiti-
gation and trouble, and the genial and smiling
countenance of tlhe hon. Minister of Custons weill,
I ami sure, be clondeld, iii trying to render an lui-
partial decision in cases I'he-e, if the (lecision is
agCrai nst the importer, it simply means ruin to huii.
As regards the adding of 5 cents per pou nd)(l
to the Excise duty on tobacco, it is a doubtful factor
towards procuring a larger amnount of revenue.
The Excise dut-y iii the United States, if I utnder-
stand ariglht, is 6 cents per pound, anti th enor-
mous difference between thueir Excise and ours will
coitribute, I fear, to a large amouit of smuggling
along our boder. Customs ait Excise duties. it
is generally conceded, if carried heyond a certatin
limit, cease to produce additional revenue. Impor-
tation is almost prohibited on the one hiand, and
production curtailed on the other. I wou.ld also
ask the hon. Minîister- of Finance why, iii increasing
luis taxes, lie did not iicrease those on the rich
mnan's cigars as vell as on the tobacco used by the
labouring man. I was aso in hope that the article
of cornmtîeal, whiich is used so largely by the far-
mers in the Maritime Provinces for thîeir cattle,
would attract the attention of the Goverînient this
session. Many farmers iii our province ise ainually
f rom ten to thirty barrels for feeding purposes. As
the duty is a direct tax upon them, and the article
of corn is one which does not need imuch i'protection,
owing to our soil and climate not being peculiarly
adapted to its growth, I aum sure thuat there is no
article the renoval of the duty fron which would
have given more satisfaction. I would like alsci to
call the attention of the Government t the
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article of imanila cordlage for, th ulise .of the
tisheries. For manv vears we were allowed
to ilport t his article free of dlut-y, butafter the

ilnception of th.e National Policy, of
tradie. it was deeiei lest. iii the iiterests of the
manufacturers of Halifax, lontreal an St. John,
to taN the imany thousantis of tishermen all over the
Doiniion i rder that the owners of these factories
mîiglht ibecomee vealthy. This. it. was claimel, would
5so builtl up> these inîdustres tliat inî a short tiine
thev wrould ini competinig for trade. he able to sell
corlage at' a lower rate tuai we ceould purelhase
it frou aIoaid. Tiereforn*e tie Gfo veruînîent placed
a duîty on ai! corchge of abiot 2; ents a pounid,
wlien. lo :, instead of competing witlh one another
they enîtereuld ito a combdinationE >1. ndti kept îprices
at a tigure far bevomîl a reasonable protit on
pnodiuct1ion. ln fact. MIr. Spea k er. if I an rightly
iunforniîed. die ageits of the factoîry at falifax
aetuly sold maiula yarns and cmruige last season
to thei tisermen of St. Pierre. Nliqiiuelon andi New-
foîîîudlanl fior 2 cents per po<und I less thai they lis-
posed of it to the people of ouir -own province. For

y own lpart. I purchase mstly American cordage,
as it. is 1etter in qîuality ani can i be obtainîed at a
pricel not much grteater tlhanî t lie inferior ihoimte article,
nt t wit hsading te diuty aii freiglt of nearly 3
celits a pouniitd. But I stippouse tiey will aLil be
Amnerican factories after titis, as I untlerstand tiat
Aiierican caittal ists have purclhased all sucli in-
dustries tIhrougiotIt the Dominion. 'hie folowinig
which I have copied from a New York paper
exhilits the whole thinîg:-.

"The dlesp'atch from St. John, N.B.. to the effect that
the National Cordage Cornpany of New York hlas pur-
chased all the cordage coinpanies iri Canada thiat were
sorne timte ag organized uider the general desigition ofi
the Caiàadianii Cordage Com.ipainuy convoys infornution that
lias been quietly curreit in Wall street foîr some weeks.
The price id is saîid to have been 82.000b.(000. and it was
paid straight out of the treasury of the New York coin-
pany. The stitement is inade that it -will add $5000O0 to
the company*s aînial receipts. The acquirement of the
Ca nadian coupaties removes a. formidable coipetitor for
the purchase of heinp frôm the markets of the world and
enables the New York people to control the price of the
rai w material more successfully thant heretofore."

This, Mr. Speaker, simply means tiat every con-
sumer of cordage in the Donminion of Canada imust
pav the exorbitanît prices demanded by this com-
biliatioi, and also, that this coibinlation is sus-
tained by the Canadian tarif, which. prevents out-
side competition. But ais these factories w-dl iere-
afterle worked by foretign capital, the (overnmîent,
lhaving no furnther incentive to protect these in-
dustries, wvill, I suppose, take steps to enable our
fisiermen in the near future to import t-hei- cordage
free of duty. As I notice the hÈon. junior metber
for Halifax in ins seat, I woild like .to ask him
whîat the wholesale price of imanila cordage at the
Halifax factory is at the present timne.

Mr. STAIRS. I cannot say.

Mr. BOVERS. Well, Mr. Speaker, I think it is
somewhere in the vicinity of 12 cents a pound, and
Amnerican cordage can be purchase<d for 9¾ cents,
with l¾ cents discouit, 30 days. Hon. gentlemnen
opposite inay * prate of their loyalty, and of the
advantages of the old policy ; but when I travel
through my owi county, and witness the vacant
houses and abaudoned farms to be found there, I
cannot but perceive that a policy that brings such

Mr. BOwERS.

a blight upon our people and forces thein to eni-
gratte toI a foreign land to gain a livelihood mnust be
«In absurd andi a had nie. There are districts which,
witlhin the last ten years. have lost by enigration
from 10 to 15 per cent. of their population. I have
in my mind a district. within twenty miles of ny
own home that oinly a few years ago had shiipyards,
where vessels were buIilt, wose white sailswere to
be seei sailing to West India ports, to the ports of
Boston and St. John, and to iîany othler foreign
countries. That was not inore than twelve or fifteen

i years ago. Af the present time, Mr. Speaker. vou
nay judge of how much trade there is Nwhen I ttell
you that, a Customs otticer dying at tiat port since
I cane to this meeting of Parliamnent, I called the
attention of the Minister of Customits to the fact,
and asked him to appint a. successor, when lie
inforimed me that the receipts at tiat office in I8S9
were oiily $1, andi in 1890 ontly 1.50; and
you ean also have soume idea of what has taken
place in that district when I tell you that
fromn 50 to 75 faunilies have noved fromn there
to the United States within the last ten years.
A policv, Mr. Speaker, which hamtpers trate, and
whicli, like a two-edged swordcuts both wavs,
munst 1he a vicious one. As the hion. mnemtber for East
Huron (NIr. Macldonald) the other nighît gave us an
example of how this policy affectel the farier, 1
will give you an examuple of how the fihiîermen
thrive tupon it. "'"sent to Boston 2(00 quintals of
codtishî, 2(H) quintals of pollock and i(>) harrels of
nackerel. He sent for a return cargo as follows :-
1() barrels cornmtteal, 25- barrels clear pork. 25
barrels kerosene oil, 8 dozen pairs menis rubber
boots, 1 ton of mîîanila cordage, 5w)ipouinds of lard,
82() worth of furniture, and 8150 worth of hard-
ware. On the retu-n iof the vessel the captain
renders htitmt an accoit as follows:--

Sold 200 quintals of codfish at $4.84 per quintal -S
do 200 do olloek at 3.00 1
do 100 barrels of inackerel at $10 per bitrrel..

S
Dediiet the amountt paid for dut on 400

<iinijtals to thei Umteil States ecern-
ment, at 84e. >er quintalr..............$36 00

100'barrels uae-erel, 2.perbarrel......200 00

96800
600 00

1,000 0(0

,58400

536 00

Leavirg a balance to purchase goods of.-...-. 2,032 00
Purchased 100 bris. of cornneaIl at $3

per brI ................................ 1$ 300 0
Dîîty onnmuai---------------40 00)
25 bris. of elear pork at 12e.............. 300 00
Duty on po rk at t;............... ...... 150 00

do bris. ait 20e...........Sw<
1 ton of cordage at lOe. per lb ......... 200
Duty on 'cordage ................... 45 00
500 lbs. lard at 6½e.....-.........-.32 5f1
Duty. on-lard-at2c. per lb............10 00

do 10 packages-................ O 40
8 doz. pairs rubber boots at $25 per doz.. 200 0)
Duty on.boots....-...................... 5000
$200 worth offurniitureaînd luty........ 270 00
$150 do hardware do ........ 202 50
25 bris, kerosete .il, cotauîing 48 gals.

catch, at8ce......... .%.(A
25 brls. at $1.50.......................... 37 50
Daty on oil.............................. 72 00
Testing oil,$7.50; duty on brIs.,87.50.. 15 00

Being a totalof...................... 2,025 90

And·leaving abalance coming to the shipper on
the transaction of ...................... $ 6 10

Now, if we had reciprocal trade what would be the
result ? It would be as follows :-

2.783 2784
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200 qtIs. of codfish aUt 2.84 per ctl. S 968 00
200 qtIs. of polilock at ,3 per qtl..... 6 0 O)
100 bris of mackerel at $iO.. 1,000 ou

$2,568 001
"B." debtor to 100 bris. of cornmeal...S 300 0')

25 brls..of clear pork.....300 W
1 ton of cordage........200 00

500 lbs. of lard, 6-1 ets 32 50
8 doz. rubber boots, S25. 200 00

Furniture.................. 200 00
Hardware.... ....... 150 00
25 bris. kerosene oil....... 960
25 oil barrels............37 50

1,516 001

Leaving a balance to the shipperof......... 21,052 00)

Thus, Sir, you see at the present tine, under our
glorious old poliey, the shipper lias coming to him1
s46. 10, while under extended reciprocal trade lie
would only realize $1,052. Still you will find
people, even anong our labouring classes, support-
ing a policy so inimical to their owNn interests. The:
policy that supports one class of the conununity
at the expense of another is a bad one, and. shoulk i
not receive the synpathy and support of our.
traders, farners, labourers, mechanies or fisher- i
men. Now, t>hat is not. the worst slhowiig I can
niake on the subject. I will just give you another
little calculation to show lhow prejudicially to our
ùiterests the National Policy works. In tlie
fishing settlenents we also manufacture heavy
salted pollock, and I vill show you hov this in-
dustry is injured by the National Policy. C sentl
to Boston 1,250 quintals of salt pollock, which were
sold, clear of freight, at $2 per quintal, or a total
of 82,500. After paying the Ainerican duty of 84
cents per quintal, mounting to 672, lie had 81,828
left, which amnount was invested in kerosenie oil,
as follows :-

207 barrels of kerosene oil, containing each 48
gallons, or 9,936 gallons at S cents per gal-
lon*amounting to ................ : .......... S 794 88

Duty orith sai ne.. ............ .............. 596 16
207 barrels at $1.50 each .................... 310 50
Testing at'30 cents each.......................... 62101
Daty on barrels. . .................... ....... 6210

Total........... .............................. S 1,825 74

Leaving a balance of8S2.26 to the shipper.

Under reciprocal trade he would have 1.250 quin-
tals of fish at $2.00, equal to S2,500, froni which
lie would have to deduct :

207 barrels.of oil at. 8 eents per gallon.............S 794 83
207 barrels at '1.50............ 310 50
Testing................................62 10

Total..................... .............. .. 1.167 48

Whicli, taken from 82,500, would leave him the
magnificent suin of $1,332.52. Thtus, you see lie
pays to the two Governmnents ovei- 53 per renît. of
the whole amount. The hon. nember for North
Grey (Mr. Masson) admits that blankets are 40 per
cent. cheaper here than in the United States. He
also says that the price of tweeds in Canada are
froi 20 to 25 per cent. less than in the United
States. He adds :

"If-he w'-nts proof of that let him go to any seaboard
town and watch seamen landing from a vessel. What do
the crews do when they come ashore.? .Immediately each
man buys a suit of tweed, some underwear and coarse
boots, for- they know where they -can buy them the
cheapest.t
If that is so why shiould the hon. gentleman and

88

his comupatriots not require free trade with the
United States? Why eau we not send in those
goods and others and muake mnoney out of the
Anericans1? I cannot see why our nanufacturers
Cannot conpete witli the people of the United
States. Again he goes on to take a line somewhat
different. He says:

" Tie best we can hope to do by the National Policy is
to keep the price relativelv ligi and that is all we h:ve
ever promised to (do, and that promise we have absolutely
fulfilled.''

I grant this without contradiction. Tliat is the
trouble, and we wislh on this side of the House a
policy that, instead of keeping the price high, wilI
1lower the price of his living to the workingnan of
this country. One of the other hon. gentlenen who
spoke, I think the ion. iemuber for East Laimbton
DMr. Moncrieff) said, in speaking of pork, that our
farners would iot get so good a price for their
pork under reciproeity as they (d now. Yet, at
the sanie time we keep out corn lest Amnerican
corn would come in and take the place of Canadian
pease. But if cornt Cau be brouglit iii anti sold to
our farmters for feeding lhogs, why should they not
be able to raise as cheap pork as the U nited States'
farmers. The hon. gentleman also forgets that
when pork is higli the lunbernien, and the fisher-
mien, and the people in the Maritime Provinces
have to suffer. We are interested in liaving cheap
pork and beef as well as the farmers are interested
in obtaining higli prices for these articles. Allow
corn to cone in free of duty and our farmers will
be able to raise pork and beef and sell just as cheap
as the Anericans. But the aim· of the National
Policy as the hon. mnember for North Grey (Mr.
Masson) savs:

"The best we can hope to do by the National Policy is
' to keep the price relatively high, and that is all we have
ever promised to do, and that promise we have absolutely
fultilled."
Now, is that something to take credit for? Can
any hon. gentleman on the other side take credit

i for a policy whih keeps ever.ything high ? If so,
they can·have all the credit they wish. I an in
syinipathy with ail means that will give us more
extended reciprocal trade witli all nations. I
believe in doing away with al oblstacles that will
hinder a man fron purchasing in the cheapest
market, and fron selling in that market wliere lie
can obtain the best results of his labour. In short I
an averse to forcing any individual by the ineans
of restrictive legislation to purchase goods whereby
lis hard earnings are only levers to advance the
interests of pap-fed cormorants whon like the
daugliters of the Horse Leech of Scripture, as told

j us by the Vise Teacher, are continually crying:
"Give, give." If people wish to call mue a free trader
I shall not quarrel with theni, but, as a Canadian,
loyal.to his country and.to whatever I think will
conduce to its benetit, I shall take pride in point-
ing across the water, where the greatest nation on
earth has built up its immense commerce by sinply
allowing the natural laws of supply and demand to
prevail in unrestricted trade. True happiness and
prosperity will corne to the nations of the earth,
when, instead of building up walls to coerce and irri-
tate each other, they shall reacli out and grasp each
hands ii free and friendly trade, striking off
the shackl's that now encumber commerce and
trying to do allin their power to promnote good-
will and peace toward ien. Therefore, I shall
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have to vote for the amended motion as read by îHouse with inîconsistency or difference of opinion,
the hon. member for South Oxford. I think they will find guite as much, if not moru,

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria, N.S.) I think, Sir, on their side of the House. In regard to this

juldging by the way the speeches are gradually resolution, I propose first to deal with that part of
becoming shorter, that we are coming within a inea- it whici refers to reciprocity. I do not think that
surale distance of the end of this debate :and I hon. gentlemen on the other side are soe much iii
shall not trouble the House at any length with the favour of reciprocity as they would lead us to. be-
renarks I have to mnake, but shall confine myself to lieve, because, if they were in favour of reciproeity,
the charge of inconsistency made bylion. gentlemen they vouild not attempt at this stage to weaken
opposite against lion. mnembers supporting the the h ands of the Governiment when they are
Government. If those hon. gentlemen who have proposg to negotiate a reciprocity treaty witli
male this charge had read the speeches of somie of the United States. In 1874, when the Liberal
their hon. friends who preceded then on their own 1 party iere in power, Sir John Macdonald said that
side, they vould have found a complete answer to they should hve the most extended relations with
the arguments they made. I find that the lon. the United States, and, if they could not get as
member for Huron Las completely, to his own satis- good a treaty as they desired, and could not in-
faction, proved that the duties upon wvheat and clude as many articles in the free list as were in-
flour have not iicrease(l the prices of these articles, cluded in .1854, they should take as much as
and lie occupied two or three pages of Jau.:ard in they could get. MIr. George Brown, who was
showing that since these duties were imposed, the then the representative at Washington, declar-

prices ruling in Toronto were 10 and 12 and sone ed that that was weakening their hands ami
times 16 cents lower than those ruling in Buffalo was brouglht up against then when they went
and other cities of the United States at the saine te WasDington te egotiate a treaty. I am
time. In a great many articles you will fiId that, sure that hon. gentlemen opposite cannot charge
when the charges are made by one wvho does not the Conservative party with being opposed te
represent an agricultural district, a meîber for an a fair reciprocity with the United States. It is
agricultural district reverses that statement, and true that the negotiations for ithe old reciprocity
proves that the duty put on agricultural productsî treaty of 1854 were commenced by the Liberal
is keeping the prices down in Canada. If any Government, but they were completed by the
arLrumiîeit were needed to convince the people in the Conservative (overmnient which came into power
Maritime Provinces that the duties on wheat and before the negotiatiois were ended. When these
flour are keeping down the prices, I have no better: egotiations were about expiring, a Conservative
evidence to use than those of the hon. nember Government was in power in Nova Scotia and it
for Huroni. I find that the hon. gentlenan who sent a representative to Washington. A Conserv-
proposed this resolution lias been iii this House ative Governmnent was in power in Upper Canada
for soie timne. On the 13th Decenber, 1867, Hon. and it alse sent a representative te Washington,
Mr. Fisher, who was then representing the County and endeavoured to renew the treaty of 1854. In
of York, N.B., wNlhien the louse was about to con- 1869, the saie thing was done, and the Govern-
car in the tariff brought in for the first tinie in that Ment tried to negotiate a niew treaty. In 1872
year, moved in amendmnent: the negotiated the Treaty of

1ingoi roventhegol)tlate mleety fowrasnd
"That the said resolution be not now concurred in, but ington. Then the Liberals cane uite power and

that it be referred back to a Committee of the Whole on tried to negotiate a treaty in 1874. The Conserv-
Ways and Means, for the purpose of reducing the diuty ativ-es came again into power, ad, in 1888, they
proposed to be put on Inolasses, tea and several other trCed te negotiate a treaty on the basis cf the
articles Vhich uenter into the consumption of the whole
people of the Dominion, and ot admitting flour, meal and treaty of 1854. In this they failed. In 1866, as
corn free." Mr. Brown stated in the Senate on his return
Amongst those who voted against that motion I Ifrom W ashington in 1874, the Conservative Gov-
find the nme cf Cartwright, who, I presumie, is erniment went so far in giving away.everything we
the lion. mnember for South Oxford. I find that on1 hîad here, according to his views, that lie liiself
the 18Sth May, 1868, Mr'. Blake mnoved :irefused te be any longer a mnember cf thuat Govern-

"That the said amiendment be not now concurred in, ment. Sir Alexander Galt, whîo was the plenipo-
but that the Bill be referred back to a Conmittee of the tentiary of the (Governmnent at Washington in
Whole, with au instruction te strike rice out cf the-15 per 186.5, also stated ini thuis Hlouse that thîey offered
cent. list and to insert it ithe frec list." evry incemet te the United States te nego-
And I find precedingc the namîe of Carling, in oppo- tiate a treaty in 1865 or 1866, and that they
sition te thiat mnotioni, the namne cf Cartwrighît- declined te 'do se. In fact, lie said the ouly
Also, on the 18th May, 1868, M'r. Oliver noved a thing they would admit into the United States
siundar resolution : frein Canada free cf duty wvas grindlstones,

" That the amendmenut be not now read a second time, but they proposed so huigh a duty on other
but that the Bil rfrred back te a Cemmittee cf thei s ntte
Whoele for the purpóse cf adding the following animailt dctstht i w. ii .psil to .îtit
the specialexemption list:-Horses, horned cattle, swine a teuaty with them, and he behieed it was their
and sheep, when imported for agricultural purposes by object te enbarrass the British Government on this
agriculturalsocities." contient, and nt that they thoughlt the treaty

And again I find the naine cf Cartwright amongst would b disadvantageous to then. .In 1874, Mr.
those who voted against it. In 1869 or 1870, I an Brow n was sent te Washingten, ad, in a paper
not sure whîich, Mr. Dorien noved a resolution which ho prepared with his coplenipotentiary at<
simuilar li effect te the second part cf the resolu- that ihne, ho mnade eut his case as strong as it
tien we have now before us, an I ais find the possibly could be made, showing that the treaty cf
nane of Mr. Cartwright amongst tise whli voted 1854 was more advantageous to the United States

against that resolution. Soe that, when honl than it was to Caiada. ie went bck te 1821 and
gentlemen opposite charge us on this side of the showed that between 1821 and 1832, during thirteen

Mr. BowERS.
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years, the United States sent to the British North posed by MIr. Mackenzie. wlho declared that he
Anerican Provinces Q30,997,417 of home prolucts would not cringe to the Aiericans, that the A meri-
and $403,909 of foreign products, or a total of cans were not in favour of a treaty, as the party of
31 ,401,32(i, while the entire imports of the United piotection iad got hold of the polities across the

States in the same period fromn the provinces, includ- border, and he deprecated any cringing to the
ing Newfoundland, onily amnounted to K7,84,559,1 Ainericans at that time. Mr. Joly also positively
leavingr a balance of trade iii favour of leelared that however willing the Aieric-ans might
the United States of no less than 823,716,767. be to cone forward, lie was only prepared to go
Again. fron 1833 to 1845 the United States sent to half way to einet then. Mr. Blake also votel
the British provinces,-54,082,537 of honie products, against it, and declared that it was of no use, that
and of foreign products 74,640,332 ; and all that we had made several propositions, and that it was
we sent there was 823,35;,275, leaving a balance in cringing to theni now to ask for reciproeity again.
favour of the United States in those 12 years of W*hen the Treaty of Washington was nogotiated it
.35,3661,594. Then taking the next period of eight was of somne benefit, our fishernen found it to be of
years, which is nore reinarkable still, lie shows soine beiefit t-o theim, and the couintry found it also
that the United States sent us S55,072,20) of home to be of sone benefit, particularly in the receipt of
products, and 822,020,254 of foreign products, andi the 5000,000. Ve tind that the Liberal party,
all we sent thein was $36,753,592, leaving a balance thei, were opposed to> that treaty. They took
in favour of the United States of I40,338.822. In very strong grounds against it, and perhaps there
addition to that they liait a large portion of our- was no person who took stronger ground against
carrying trade which is not shown here at all. the treaty than the hon. mnemiber for Bothwell (Mr.
Then under the treaty of 1854 he says that iii 13 Mills). Here is what lie said in 1872:
years, according to the United States returns, they "Thi treaty proposes that at one fell swoo we should
sent us 8346.180,264 and they took fron the pro- Iblight and perhaps destroy the prospects of this cotuntry.
vinces $325,726.520, leaving a balance in favour of A h undred years ago, after the assassinbation of John Duke
the Unîited States of 20,454.246. Hc shows tat ofBiurgunîdy a Carthuîsianî ronk hel up to the King of

- e -c France the skullof the murdered nobleman,and showing
duin tetasficthe hole made by the battle axe of the assassin. said:

largely in favour of the United States, that they This is the hole throtugh which tlheEniglishenteredi France
had also the carrying trade of the country froum one and took Paris.' * lie (Mr. Mils) then holding up
province to another alono- their canals and rail- the treaty in his hands, said : entlemen, here is the

;C hole whicl the Americai people will use to gain possession
ways. which nust have anounted to a consider- 'of Canada.' (Hear, hear. from the Opposition). • This is
able furtier suin, as iii very heavy articles the cost . the hole through which they are to be adnitted inteo
of transit is about 100 per~cent., and in the finest this cotintry to destroy our union with the British

. .E •Empire."
ierchaitlise it amounts to two or three, and some E
timuues as high as eighlt, per cent. During bIthe -A few years afrerwards a motion was male in
treaty, in addition to the advantare they lad in | this House by the lion. nmeinber foi- Queen's, P. E.I.,
the way of trade. they also had lthe use of o1u. l ooking to a renew;al of this treaty. Perhaps there
fislieries free. Now, at that time -Mr. Brown made %was no person nore severe upon this treaty than
var:ious offers to the United States. Ie proposed the then lion. muember for South Huron (Mr.
that they shouild lhave a treaty based on the saie Cainéront) lie said:
ternis as the treatv of I 8S4; this the Ainericants j "The Premier did not oppose this: he might have given
declined. He also agreed that manufactuxres should the matter iwaty altogether in order to please Great
be aldded, and asked thein to say what they really Britain. Reeiprocal coasting regulations wére proposed

e lbv the British-Comnissioners. The .Ameriean Coumuis-
sioners deelinel the proposition. The British Commis-

proposed a treaty, a draft of which was drawn out, sioners proposed reciproeal negotiatioinsin vesse1s. a most
iii which hle prposed to give away ve-ythig w-e iniportantimterestinwhichCanada waisdeeply interested,
had, and I ai sure that any Canadian reading the ut rthe e Ameris respeétfuTlyin11Cod utnmd nothigs

tneaty uiîst be thankful to the Ainericans that it posedto settle.the Fenian raid,-but·this'did lot commnend
'was not accepted. He was giving away oui- fishter- itself to the Anericans. Then the.British Commissioners
ies. allowing themî to br-in ii manufactured arti- proIOsed a modification of the reciproeity treaty, but the

tes, lehnpocsAmericans respectfully declined. The British Commis-
cles, while their products and everything they sioners proposed a modification of the -tariff with our
lad, were adnitted free. except foir one or two canals aid the St. Lawrence. River, but the Americans
years. Tlhey proposed that the clause in the Fishi- "ires tllydatif ave up the fisheries now we
ery Treaty, by whiclh the value of the fisheries gave themu ump forever. Because it was-a mistake to sup-
were to be arbitrated.1 upon, should be wiped out pose (aslhad been stated) that the Imtperial Government
also, and these fisieries were valued at ' 0 had promised to gi.e notice of a termination of thatSh treaty ten years. The hon. gentlemen who thought
for the eleven years during whic the Anericans tadtha he treaty would terminate in twelve years were
enjoyed then. Now, if the Govermnent at thte deluding themselves into a helief that the British Governt-
present tiue are negotiating with the Uniteil.! ment had promiséd'to give the notice.
States, w bat wvould be the use for us to cut off allji " He looked upon the treatyso defeétive that he thought

.t:oit better to.wipe it out and:begin de ioro.
the duties fromu articles coning in froni the United "The hon. gentlemen déclare that the whole press of
States to-day ? What would w-e have to offer in Canada was first.agaminst itand the whole press of America
return? WVhy,wewouldhiavenothing.;thieAtericans .-for it. He. eited the New York Tribune as sayitg that

Canada had surrendered the fisheries whieh were more
would simply tell us that they had everythng now i vauuable than the whole of the rest of Canada.
anti they wanted notiîigfurther. But the Liberal · "*Why,says.he. what was true of the Americans fifty-
party·a few years ago w-re nlot so strongly·in favour eight years ago is·true of then to-day. Concession only

f .c awheti their appetites.of reciprocity as they are to-day. I find. that Mr. l "Ail thesAmerican papers looked upon the treaty as a
Dor-ion, in muoving his resolution, very similar te the , step towards annexa tion.

one ehaenow exept hatt ws soiewatilnge,|' The only'thing now to do was to summnon the British

set forth at some hength the advantäge of trade ifag ofthcote.Teeay i.resorBdn
withtheUnitd Sates Th -s. r were nothingecompare do the diplomatie victories. The

wit8th UntdSae.Teresolution wsop- I reading of the treaty was to take place ith June. The
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anniversary of Bunker Hill and the ratification on the 4th
July, Independence Day."-
So far as the second part of this resolution is con-
Conîcerned, I propose to vote ainst it, upon the
ground that the <(overnment are now in negotiation
with the Governmnt of the United States in respect
to a treaty ; and even if thev vere not, I do not
believe a resolution of this HISe woull in any wav
facilitate the obtainiing of a reciproeity treaty with
the American people. The ion. member for Digby
('Mr. Bowers) is certainly a free trader. He objects
to a duty upon anything. He bhlaunes this Govern-
ment for the duties timt Amnericans place on articles
which go into their country. I should like to know
howl hon. gentleinen can accuse this Governmnent
for any dtties the Anericans are pleased to place on
articles entering the United States. The ion. genl-
tleniani contends that the people of this country are
paying, the (uties which the Anericans place upon
their articles and are also paying the duties which
this Governmrent laces upon articles coming froi
the States. If the balance of trade has heen so
largely in favour of the UnitedStates it would appear
I think that the United States ought to be looking
more for a market. in this country than we should
be looking for a narket iii the Uuited States. A
great deal has been said with regard to the debt of
Canala anîd the !arge atount collected as revenue,
and we are constantly referrel to Great Britain.
But, I find that iii the United Kingdonu they col-,
lect as revenue -SI1.32 per lead ; Gibraltar, $16.62
per héad ; Malta, *7.(9, and in Canada we collect,
86.54. If w,-e turn to the Australian colonies we
tind the following:-New South Wales, $39.18
Victoria, 233.94 ; South Australia, $41.23 ; West-
ern Australia, 4I.23; Queensland, S39.91 ; New
Zealand, 12.93. I know sone hon. gentleman mnay
point out that a large anount of revenue in Austra-
lia is derived fron public works, but this is alto-
gether aside fron public works. Our debt in this
Dominion lias largely been contracted by the ad-
mission of the various provinces, our debt at the
time of Conifederaiion being about 88,000,000. No
less than 8115,000,000 have been expended on rail-
ways and $32,000,000 on canals. We iave aliso
assumed a largre antount in the shape of lebts
belonging to the various provinces, and in
that way the debt lias increased. Has not this;
Goverinment been doing all that is possible to re-
duce the taxes on the necessaries of life'? If
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite was
entforced to-day, we would be paying on tea alone
over $1,00X,000 and on coffee a very large amount
and yet a proposition is now before'the House that
the taxes should be reduced further than the
$3,000,000 that have just been renitted, and I con-
sider tiis is not a proper time to pass a resolution
to further reduîce the taxes. In the counties with
which I an acquaiinted the. Government is con-
stantly found fault with because it does n'ot expénd
more mnoney in subsidizing railways and construct-
ing .publie works. I should lik to know.how much
money the Government of Nova.Scotia would have
to.expend on roàds.and bridges if thé policy of-hon.
gentlemen opposite were now in vogue. I will
now take the coal trade anid:show how the policy
pirsued b' «h-n gentlenen opposite affected it. IIn
1873 the sales of coal in Nova Séotia.amounted t'o
811,106 ton8, in ~1,878, 693,511 tons, in1890, .1786,-
111 tons,'.in 1889, 1,555,107 tons. The output is
at present almost three times that of .1878-79, th
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last year iii which lion. gentlemen opposite were in
power. When we consider that 8 or 9 cents of
royalty is levied on every ton of coal sold in
the province, mnakincg the total amount received
by the Local (overnmîuent equal to about $l60,000,
I think that the Liberals wlho come fromv that
province, who know the value of the anount of
revenue received by the Local Govertnet in as-
sisting- thei to scoure tieir seats iere. should
not strike a blow at that great industry of the
province. This is the tifth session I l1ave been a
memiber of this louse. I have heard the sanie
arguments, the sane facts, the sane figures
given, and the samie epithets applied to this sitde
of the House : but the people of the couin-
try have weighted the matter, and they have
decided to send a majority to sustain this (overn-

i nient. Wh1en, for the fourth tiue, lion. gentlemen
opposite find the voice and sentiment of the people
against theu, they will adopt soneuicw policy.
Up to 1886 their policy was in regard to taxatiou,
but that year the policy was ehtanged, and coitumier-
cial union, or free trade. or reeiprocity with the
United States, has been their policy since.

Mr. BÉCHARD. Mir. Speaker, at this advanced
1 period of the debate, and after the long and elabor-
ate speeches which have been delivered bly hon.
menibers on both sides of the House, I presuite we.
all realize with a certain degree of satisfaction that
the time las come for short speeches, which umay
receive as fair a hearing, and are about as efticient
as orations of two or three hours duration, to coin-
plete the conversion of our ion.. friends on the
opposite side of the House, to the policy of uire-
stricted reciprocity. Being an old stager. of nearly
20 years upon the Opposition benches, I aitm nfot sup-
posed to shower congratulations upont the Govern-
nient, and especially upon the head of the Fiiance
Minister, for.the-policy which lie has ainiuounîced iin
naking his financial-stateient. It is, on the whole,

!.Sir, the saune old policy whicht was inaugurated in
1878, and which after having beeni mnodified about
as often as an old naid, determiîied upon pleasing
some fellow, iodifies lier dress, lias becoie the
miother of two illegitiunate chlildren, bearing t;he
naunes of "Combine " and "Monopoly." But I do
not.propose to discuss the principle, and the de-
tails of that policy, upon this occasion ; it is
a work which I have already done in previous ses-
sions, and it lias been doue again by somie of my
hon. friends during this dehate. I want, Sir, to
refer to the statement tmade by the Finance Minis-
ter when he said, tiat hie determiined to give to the
workinginan, what he lias called, a free breakfast
table, by allowing imi to get his sugar free, as le
eau alrieady get his tea and coffee free of duty.
When the Finance Minister gave that infor-
nation to the Hotuse, I regretted that lue did

not -find it proper to give to the working-
man, in iddition to free sugar, free tea and free
eoffee, also free bread. If it is thought that nto
duty should be levied upon sugar, tea and coffee,
because they are considéred as necessaries of life, I
think' that there are still greater reasons to allow
flour to be admitted duty free, because bread ought
to be regarded as one of the most important articles
among*thé-necessaries of life. Sir, ini my humble
jùdgment, bread oceupies a higher rank than tea,
or coffee, or sugar, aniong those articles of food
which contribute to the susteitance of human life,
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and must of necessity supply the table of not relieve the burdens of the people of the country to
only the workingmnanî, but of every nman. the ainount of $2,000,000 a vear. I frankly and
I do not knov what is exaetly the state of public willingly admit that that is a sounîd policy. It is a
opinion throuîghout other parts of the Doiminion policy which lias been praised and recomumended
respecting this question, but let the Finance Miii- by all statesmen who have been regarded as great
ister visit the great Province of Quebec, and I financiers. It is easy indeed for aînvone to conceive
venture to say that he will ineet there thoiusanids that a Minister of Finance, having in bis posses-
and tens of thousands of people, fariiers, artizans, sion a surplus of nearly $4,000,00i, has nothing
and workingien of all descriptionîs, who will tell better to do, at least under ordinary circui.-
himii that, in their opinion, bread is a far more in- stances, thant to reduce the burden of taxation.
portant article that tea or coffiee. Thîey will tell But, Sir, if the hon. gentlemen opposite think that
him that it would be hetter for them, and more they nay feel enthusiastic over this change, w'e on
profitable for the (Gov-ernîment, if duty was im- this side of the House have noi) reason to conplain
posed upon tea. which is cheap, and flour of it. On the contrary, we rejoice over the event,
admitted free of duty. They will tell him because tis change is in accordance with the policy
that they would prefer to pay a duty of of the Liberal party : and there is not a Llb)eral in
four, or even five, cents per pound on tea than the country, I an sure, who is not satistied with
the 75 cents dulty whiclh, under the present this change, and does tot regard it as a triuiph
tariff, they are compelled to pay upon every of the policy of the Liberals il this respect. I have
barrel of flour which they consmne. We iniport a noticed, Sir, during this session, as well as in pre-
considerable quantity of flour into this country. I vious sessions, that lion. gentlemen opposite, when
see by the Trade and Navigation Returns that last they discuss the fiscal question, never miss the
year we imported for honte consunption 169,869 opportunity of attacking the Mackenzie Adniuis-
barrels of flour, for uwhich we paid >612,953, and tration. Prominent amnong those who have doue
ulpon which a Cust-oms duty was paid of 889,771.23. so on this occasion was the hon. member for L'Islet
But, Sir, there is no doubt that a much larger sum (Mr. Desjardins), who I an sorry is not at present
lias been extracted froim the pockets of the con- ini his seat. That hon. nenber, after peranbulat-
sumers to go into the pockets of the mill own- ing over a vast field of figures, concluded by tellin
ers, because of the advanced price of the home us an old story, which had leen ailready repeate1
manufactured flour, resulting fromîî the duty lin- more than a thousand tinmes in this House, that the
posed on the inported article. Last night mny lion. Liberals lhad increased the taxation, that they had
friend fromn Assiniboia (Mr. Daviiii) said that we spent too mnuch mnoney, that their administration
paid no taxation upon flour, because we exported a had been characterized by deficits. Well, S-ir, it
large quantity of it. I (o not share lis opinion. His is truc that the Mackenzie A(ministration did
assertion is based upon a principle whiclh, as a gei- raise the taxation, but everyone knows that they
eral rule, is a correct one, but there are exceptions were compelled to (do so by the actions of their
to soine ries, and this case is an exception. If we predecessors. When they assumned office, they
pay no taxation on flour, why the duty ? This sooî found that they had accepted a nortgaged
duty on flour lias been-placéd there, either to pro- estate, and thcy saw that with the revenues in
tectsomne people, or otherwise it has beenu placed hand it was impossilble for thein to meet the obli-
there to blind and.deceive somie people. It is one gations imnposed oi the country by those who had
or other of the two. Ve do not import flour iito preceded them n office. So thîey were.comnpelled to
this country because of. the scarcity of the article, raise the tariff froin 15 to 17- per cent. But, Sir,
but there is no doubt whatever that the flour in- can this increase of 2 per cent. he denounced by
ported into Canada, is plurchased at a iower price lion. gentlemen opposite as oppressive or onerous,
than the home ianufactured flour, or otherwise when we know that On reassumng power they
there wouid be no reason for the importation. Mr. iicreased the taritf fron i171 per cent. to 3:
Speaker, this duty uîpoi flour weighs heavily upon per cent. ? Can they dlenounce as extravagalit
the people of the Province of Quebec. And I see by the anual expenditure of the Mackenzie Ad-
the official returns that the people of the Province of inlistration, which averaged 823,500,000, when
Qtuebec consume about one-third of the whole im- they 'have carried it to $36,000>.W) and even
portation of flour into thlis coitry. As has been S37,000,000 a year«? They speak of deficits under
truily asserted by imy lion. friend froim Artha- the Nlackenzie Admuinistration. Weil. Sit, there
baska (Mnr. Lavergne) last nighît the farmuers of were deficits. The Liberal Administration had
the Province of Québec are not largely pro- only one surplus, that. was iu their first year. In
ducers of wheat. Theme is a very simill nuni- the other yeais they were met hy déficits ; but
ber of thein who sow wheat, and that only to everyone knows, and every fair-minded man to-day
the extent of a few bishuels a .year, because they adnits, that thos deficits were not the resuilt of
know it is a very un~certain crop; they prefer extravagance iii the expenditure of public money,
to sow othien grain and bmy thteir flour. .1 repeat but thtat thtey wer.e caused by a.great coinunenda
that this duty in flouir .îs.regarded .as oppressive i crisis which lastel for years, not onlly im this
by the people òf the Proiice of Quebec, because it country, but in the Unitel States, in England,
is levied upon an article òf food" which in thieii. and ail over the emhilzed wvorld. Owing to
opinion holds.the nmost inportant place ainong' the that crisis our iimports decreased, and thére was
necessities 6f life. I tell the Finance. Minister that consequently a diminution in the Custois revenue
so lonig as he lhas nlot removed:that <ïdious duty on álonieof $3,000,<0 That revenue, .which w-as
flotir, hie ha.s no justification for' claiming that he V$15,000,000, in 1875-76 fell to $12,000,000. There
ias given due workingman a'free bréakfast.table. is the reason for these deficits, and· bear. in

Now, Mr. Speaker, our hon. friends opposite have mind that nlot a siuigle one of those deficits
receiv-ed with enthùsiasticecheers the statemeäit équalled'the. diinntion of Custonmsreventue alone.
[madIe b)y the Minister of Finance, that lie would But, Sir, thue cause of those deficits wras bheyond
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the contr oif the overnmnt, aund there least, a model of honestv. patriotisin and honour.
Was nol r)emi*edy<! foir theml. I amlt mîîistak, Sir, Ve have been told, Sir. n the course of this

there w.as a remnedv an d thbat remedy voulld <elate, that we are a happ l1 apy
have been an increase of taxation. iuft Sir, the peole. Well. I am sure*tlat our' codition is
;overnmîieit tlholght, and properly tioulglht, Ille btter tlîa that. of the Indians or of the egroes

an increase 1f tax'. tin in the circumstances of dis- of Afriva. We would not cliangi it foi- tluat (f the
tress whillch tlien pirevailetid wou l only increase Cliîuese or even tlat of thli ,ust civilized1but
the suIerins tif the p le. Tlev kunew that ailloppressedlpeole of soie of the Enropeatu states.
classes of mill' cetmiliiiuiity were silffering froeli tue But therc is a law (f maure whicli ceîstaîutlv

niltthdecibetta-mn ato go fohyard andseek te hprove
timn 1if tlle ris ati t îv tL 'îliut t at tIlîe ado1>- heir actual co ithion. It is aoi% of progress,

timn of such a plivas ;mn iiieýse ofet taxattionoat ific eau We woluln stope it its oftse
sucb a tiïnc ild 4e cruel aïud iîhu oî haltie power ofe t Iortal hae m Altougli be
l)e rai <qqwesmn to guieî'al c- îliaypp ee ahappy people. as copareEowtl cthers
î~~*Tl icy 1 >iefei'reil to iWait fi-)!'the' retiiii 0f wlo ar[e placed '111ila condqition inferici' to ours,

liet ter tiIleýS. fullV peî'silvl tliat tlle Surphdîse's of it <ioes iuot follow tliat. wù Sh<)ll( foui.nuanuls
future vears m-0o1l11 4cmire t han suttituithrit to cover aidareinain a wit ntlueresetbani oneglect
te deticits f past eans.eîi. gentlemen on the the future. As a swmnle.tf we nad lie ak to ipole,
otlinr side kisi al tefats as th as we knowLuttlercie tolilit tlat tiere ar, t lle iidst
thein lf:sut olieu tby saink of these lefieits. ti a f tbat hapv people, a large nun ulier ()f jer.ons
suî'cflly a oid tme wouihti. tue ancilustanl-whuld vhose wants caunot be met anti -vhose lopes

peCissin heii. pSir. let ne sa witho thifen e to ainot lie encouraged l'y the ;actl con-
alietlte tiat fll tesupet thev place ruses fditio f the cîutrv. Ve are a hapipy

ftr ylleapositi wolhf witSeSw e hastell te tniat, but people. but frnt the nidst (f tlis hapy people
not te whol truty. lnf.entld emlion. geiitle- yen eau sce evet-y xear tlîeusands qJ persons leav-

meni iudlg(lltle in auy repetit ieh of tlielu' attateks 1i) ng ther native landito Icrossthe f antier aniglive
the Nlackeknzie A.inistratioîu. it illav)exllîpS I.me withthe foeiger. hate a mICedt attracts

geo0d for thein to look at the Ptululite Acouints. theni hither T 'hey do iitîd leave tliei' own huomue

m-who are placeduin a conditiontinferiortto ours,

do ticta oltoes na facifl taste foi' travellinsho . Nuo .it i. a
edlify divinu. Ti'ucPulublic Accomits show' tliat saciiue foý,r eveî'V inalitoleavc bis clusut 1..,lu
hon.aenraleatiesd opposite, sitce thhtassuaned power,nd nlc

itllli tlbevhave colleLtei an minihietse revenue si trand ecause they ope tme aiii iintha ieigpler
conîiariietl witlu tlat oif thie Mackeîzie Adiniîistra-ig republie a pep2iywucîcaunot l'e fout.! in
tiei. have suffel tere fro adeficits. eniew Canadt. The lion. uitb erefo' Assiiiboia iNr.

them thut w nS84-they p ad adeficittofhes2ee 24ict , th o th) said last gl t that r ouibe ofSpenak f
cr5$.eltlat lit8-8tln thad cailefcit whficthe anus, a nobjudgi froei is tode, le a ppcites

anyboield that in thiss theyliait anotlier deticit tion f theat scetr Wot eaorth while
of heS 1 le. truthef.da:se ho.. gegtlemen have Perhuaps e serares the opinion of t poserswîon letaîe

nt tulgestifn ay excuse thies etiits the sa e re - c use f tis debate have State th at there wa
se whiacklenzi eAxuse' treadeficits awhih hcur- wothigt e the foreiger. Wataindcemen attracts

red oider ttheh.*ekenzie (e'-eriublient, Acuts.te Eglith and ITld leave the ounal districts
ther have occu le<i iin esomein tati shuld too atisfy atfanul tgreat centrves.ig. Neca.se ii-

edify hn. The ublic Accountshow ethat fri-onuth e EasternrSetatvseyf Aimaericn leave hsthoeu
re t le nt pSir. the psie the asumed powr tiego to the nesteoî States. Bu t tiiese peple,

to-day m-lat. îiegr'e f consile*rtt'tidrntheyî iutni leav-ing one place iii their cotutr*y g)ti t
give te thase colntieos éhages ns thet anothed place withi hteir' toin countiV. Thue

mackrezie Atthnistratoe. MSir, as euneiso Aniericagees fprop the east ti thie west, lunt keep s
gave thiat (o-'-ernitieuit luas humblle supp.,ort. I1aun m- ithin.the United :States. Tlîat is luot tue case
iapp hte ufe tore fSav rthro cofscienotesly aidth uhpeoe. Tey leave aniaa foitie
believe that the -Macketziey Adnistration as te United States, truc, wit l the hiope nf etnig

m4 ' st. leetaî cuinia o-ruîeu that éverlune but experieîîee.has preveil tlat the greater
tli,ni dtaiter r7l tae adnairs otf this Deîniou. 'hanr ipartf theoncosever returno. wout h wheus. Finance

Cod.3Sir.t the eteral hon.gnf that Gevehrap- Miistes. it appears. lias feunti a rnft ei wht h cre
ment, jusdertieir xuse dthearse detiie peoplewere the ovii cf eid-ation. He poposes terewas
net soilebd. The public thdi itas iot oisturbed oui'stradetritn (reat e utain, eandcake tlat Coin-

ed the public conscience was nt saueneiaoerv ngland ' adcotlimlae therualedistr

they haeored acineas opt handuh tak'- go'~ actessibet ciaetr andheesaue cfo-

slhckesl iv gentlme -inanddatv narge plefom lt'r i and egrgs. He proponses teievetophcur
pLaeven Buant ôf the puobli epofrtients of corrp tgoade with thîe WVest.Intlies.'This ist Iftreinember
and scautlaleùos t-scin.L'et ne add ie.lre, aright,* tle 'second(. tinie lie lias maitile tilat promise.
tht it affor s deep gratificatiodto his friends in Hemadet lie saineproleise herir clast r o and

1-[cuotse.aute 'tiue îi<.cnl cf this country, s e frfroraiàl appe'urances. lii orlyt toecul

giveato these conin o-s zharges aant th'(1e> nother plc. ihnteroncuty h.\hcknzisAminstatin.Sir a oe whmrcnge rom' test o'y the w st, b uep

the ovnm uble supprt.Ites-'an hithin.fe Uies .t sein to have een erownea
happy to meable tosay thiIecncdibledy with nouc seccss. Sr. the ao. gentlenian will

b ielicke.s Stil océupinghisstat inwthisacuse-- niteeloptas tr e with the West Indies, fhich, ac-
this hoiuse;whi asreco mial G is hd laltiurs oier(, bt experiene ped hat te greateadniserede te ai ftiis i. l hav e n.uttheon na

Go.ireto thetearsaf honour fe th ehatsG aggregite traef4.(M),s year. Hewilldevelop
wrni aythe..beste publice ami completely our trade with Seitut·inerica, ATistralia, China ad

aund sdalous. tions.rLe me add here, aig, ihe'seco ti e has he that imine

thic osean rtor t tehpe of·ths unstry, ton sefron a appearancesn, ihurnevdiotho then

cf.hruel sickess, stil hocupyighitin recis huse- dlop our atrae ith ot henWesta Indies thch tac-

ruined hi hea, in the. servaioucf his fcontryt Japhtn, in cith tes.eryi cont hecar imagihne,

Mr. BÉCHARD.
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gentleman, when he made his budget speech, the topic of discussion i the Cou nty of L'set at the
tell this House that the abrogation of the last election, but I do know that'in alimost every
Reciprocity Treaty of 18>4 had been a boon to uoistituiency througlout the country the ques-
Canada D Did we not hear, during last session, tion of reciprocity was the great t<.pie of discussion.
another hon. gentleman, then il Minister of the The Liberals preachei unrestricted reeiprocity as
Crown, tell this House that reciprocity in agri- they hai lone before, and the Conservative caiidi-
cultural products between the United States and dates professed also to be in favour of reciprocity,
Canada wouild be ruinous tothe Caniadian farmners. but of a limited reciproaeity contined to natural
Sir, in view of those disclosures, eianating fron products. They told the people that. if the present
two gentlemen. hoth lMinisters of the Crown. and overniment reinained in power, they % oul liegi>-
one of then the Finance linister. I ask how Can liate a treaty which would Lenefit the farminig
our people be hopeful or eontident that these hon. interest, the nining initerest, the lumîîbering interest
gentlemen seriously dtesire to negotiate any reci- and the tishing interest, and permit themt to con-
proCity treaty at all with the United States. As a tinuie protection to the nanufacturing interest. If
general rule. wien a ianU wants something, when a they had not preached that doctrine, I do not say,
representative of the people wants to see a certain like mv lion. friendt, they would not have heen
poliey adoptedt, lie alleges all the reasons lie can returned with a corporal's guard. but I sincerely
tind and all the argunients le can iake in support believe they would have been defeated. They
of that poliey. But, on the other lhandt, when lie preachiet a policy which saved them at the las't
wants t) prevent the adoption of any- doctrine. election, and I mnust admit that. if they coulti sue-
lie utters all the reasons and makes all the eeed in negotiating a treaty whiclh would satisfy
arguments lie can think of which militate the farmning initerest. the nining inrerest, the lum-
ag'ainst it. But we have been witnesses to a berincg interest and the fisling interest. the country
strange spectacle in this House. We have seen would be satistied. But here the question arises,
lion. gentlemen opposite attempting to reverse 'ca they succeed? WMhen we look at the experience
that rile; we have heard them, while professing of past years. the prospect in not encouraging. We
to be in favour of reciprocity-or what kimd we lo all know that the Canadian (overnmuîent after the
not know-argue all the time against it. Take all abrogation of the treaty of 1854, made attemnpis on
their speeches, and one after the other, froi lxe- different occasions to have that treaty renewed or
ginning to end, was an argumenit against recipro- to obtain a treaty on the samnîe basis. They never
city. They took the trouble to tell us that this could succeed. A treaty was negotiatedlby the
kind of grain and that other kind of grain was sell- Mackenzie Administration through the agency of
ing at higlher prices in Canata than in the United Ithe late (corge Brown, but the American Senate
States, that agricultural produets in the United rejected that treaty as being too favoiurable to
States are sinilar to ours, that the mîarkets of the Canadian interests. ~We have before us the recent
United States are overstocked with their wn pro- leclarations of Anericai statesuen, of Mr. Blainie,
ducts, of which the Aniericans are compelled to Ir. Carlisle, and other leaders of the two great
ship a large surplus to foreign markets ; antd they parties who divide public opinion i that rountry,
exclainied if our niai-kets were thrown open to and they all state that nO kind of reciprocity
Ainerican products they wouldi be deluged by those will be entertained except on the basis of the
pr-oducts. What is the logical inîfereunce to be freest conmmercial intercourse between the two
drawn fron suci statements No other than the countries. Surely this does not muean reciprocity
following:-If the condition of things is sucb as , linited to natural prioiducts, but it mîeuîns unre-
represented by those hon. gentlemen, reciproeity. stricted reciprocity such as is preached ly the
under any forni, would not. be desirable or profit- Liberal party. Hon. gentlemen opposite umay call
able, but, on the contrary, would be d1etrinental to it commercial union if they please, but any such
Canadian interests. If hon. gentlemen opposite neasure would have to be such a nieasure of reci-
want somte kind of reciprocity, why do they not procity as would be acceptable to the Canadian
say openly what they want? They tell us tlhey people. The lessons of the past are not lost for
want a fair and just treaty, and that is all ; but let the Liberals. In presence of the nuierous but vain
ne saty that ai policy defined in such vague terms attenpts which have been nade by our Govern-
does not unean unch. It does not mean as much nients to obtain reciproeity liinited to natural pro-
as reciproc'ty in natural products. li my hunble ducts, and in presence of the recent declarations
judgmcneuit it means not hinîg. After the declaration of American statesnen, the Liberal party have
of the Finance Minister and the speeches of lion. thought that no reciprocity could be obtained be-
gentlemen opposite, I an at a loss to know what i tween Canada and the United States unless it
has induced the Finance Minister and his colleagues comprises the free admission on both sides reci-
to go to Washington last spring, and to intend to procally of all prxucts being the respective pro-
return there next fall to niegotiate comnercial duce of the two countries. The Liberal party
reciprocity with the United States. But they have adopted that policy and have preached it to
made promises to the people during the last elec- the people, being convinced that it would pronote
tion. They told the people that they had dissolved the interests of our counutry by a rapid develop-
Parliaient for the purpose of consulting theni on ment of its great natural resources, by securing a
this great question of reciprocity, and the fact is market for the farning, the lunbering, the tishing
that they are now conpelled to go to Washington and the nining interests and such other interests
by the pressure of public opinion. My hon. friend as might be created by the developmient of our re-
fromn L'Islet (M1r. Desjardins) told us that the Lib- sources and the expansion of our trade. *We be-
erals had brought side issues into the election, and lieve that all those interests would be satisfied by
that, if we had discussed this question of reciprocity Ithe adoption of unrestricted reciprocity. But
alone, we would nuot have returned to this House there is ani element of our people w ho is ardently
with a corporal's guard. I do not knîow what was wishing for the Amnerican mnarkets : that is the
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farming class. Our farmers want reciprocity. and criminating aga inst England in favour of a country
IhîeV are bouînl to have it. Thev forn the most that in return would discriinate in our favour
populous class in our commîunity : they are the against the rest of the world. lie wIll never succeed
backbo>ne if the country. antd they have the power in persuading thein that they wouile giiilty of
to impose their will. It is that vigorouls class disloyaitV agaist the iotier country. Thevhl

wlicl at the last. election nearly succeeied in up- that everv cortrv las a natural right to entertaîn
setting the Government of thîis couîntrv. anîd it is witliotier Coituies jlst suclicommercial rela-
that class that will cbanîte the G1;iovernment if tions as can est, agree with its own interests. They
satisfaction is not given to it when another ocic asion are a loyai people, but they are n.>t prepared to
arises. Our farmiuers know the importance of our sacrîtice their owinterests ani the future pros-
trvle with thte United States. Thev know that pcuity of their fanilles to upholi a very respectale
fromn year toi vear that tradte has been increasing but i erely sentimental interest. Thev are a lovai
and that within the last few vears it has exceeded people.Sir. and mhile they wouid fot raise théir
oui- trade w-ith ;-eat Pritain. To-day our traite amis tostrike a parrical blow at the mother
with the United States is nearly 50 per cent. of ouricountry, they yet feel in their that their
tradie with the whole world. notwithstanîding the intelligence anti their lins, their te 1 'less

o!>Staele.-s ini the.,wav Lvivte existence oif a tariffand their lives. are ue firs. seoneanti sal the
w-aIl on loth sides oif thfrontier. O>ur farners tine to Canada, the thaoef thenseles at ltyheir

knom- m eil that. w-hen thevv mant to se tleir sur- children. S tr t ouphlring thosentsthey
plus of buses theydepti eîtirely on the Ameni- play the part.of go hCanatans ani trenptriots
cati maket. ai tiiere is no other foreign nark-et _M bion. fried froi jusiet s asu olius that
for theni. k-now that mieîuthe%- want t o thee alyals are preparet, in rcner to seure
sdlli teir surp-luisfif s11Cep ani of wooI tbev have recipuocity withi the Ameuricanis. to concetle to
there thîcir 4st maket. Thev knoiv that, wben theai everythiug 'vîthout conhîwnelsaltio1. LUt Ilne
thev want to sei their suirluts of hurles, poultry ant rtel the lion. gentieman theat we are preparedlto
eggs, there is the <miv narket in wbichthey citn seliconcedeto the A ricans just as u setthey
witbnrotit. rThL k-now thiat. when they want t o woupli be prepared to concee wtous notaiemore

si their surphis of hay. there is no oiher foreign and ntothing less. It bias lot hicen tbe praetice mOfthe
mnarket of any coinsequiienice thani the Antercan Libera party to inake conessions to the attierîans
narket. Thiat is a comincdity of the g-reatest i- for notbing.ence en I reialeiher the career of tbe

Poutance to the fayrners of the Prvince of Qebec. Consereative partye fin rs that, sethe aasilteon
Hon. getlemn oposite havefinsinuate that the Treaty the have onceleol in the past to the Anei-
fkrner wlf that prvince are wron o s raisin so tans. witSiout an upolin entimentionts the

pusen ofho at thev d nid donti better if they navigation of theg Ct. Lawrence River andithe pasetof
en m catt e an trised stock with that. ha. our fishing grons. y lion. frienil froifs hi Lsiet

Let me tel those liono entlemen that the fanns -also ibtoers that when p e speak of reciprocit . e
sf the Provilce of Quelec are ot preparey to re- speak of it in s thtenus as if ou et ire pros-
ceivetheir lessom. Theykknnowwatthevare about perity depene wtipon the aooption of that polic,
thev knot toslat is to thir iuterest ; tey kndow antltliehing tlat he bail found ae irredt

wat is Uest for theni as mell as they knoihWi e c ien a nt; the exlainieicsWv, ask at teon-
thev are osing honey in an enterprse tf antki ti tinen prtainationsrefd Europn. Tey to notspeak orf
anti theareaintelligent as a n ro <iofpopinan not less.eIhobeenations,e ond if it
tion iiviîmg, no natter wh]ere, on, the. continent of is sncb aàgool oicy as is represeniteil hy the
Aneriet Thev are thehowmers:of lands meicare Liberal paf Coake owsiy on ot the Eropean
welfittedi for thle production of -hay, and thé cost '!nations* a(,opt-it $ ir, 1 shahl not iviciertake to

oftat. rop is aiostmotiof. Ther have s i r pat alth reasons whIemiemnavprevent reciro itv
ha i t *-aroe qfaitities ofsiie the have foue . onr f etrade being aoted hatong the ontinental

manket inthe UniteSttes, aentithey have reatize natioy if Euro e. But iwil tel any lion. friend
large sis of ane e l'y that trae. Th iKnoithatn sheo cn ittokow thaut tthe continental natio s
the New Eatlat tdState d are separated firo usby ifEurone of their surplus to te great d itiseo

fniv a sbo-t ilistance. that- theare within a few arket, whirh is f.ye to the whole m -iland
hours <fme , atel that al our tmodeucts can reachtheni thatif Eustant chose to ene ospta poiy , f pro-
to-d eooier than canetho e produiets prifeaWesterntetio sùh is theyhav themselves, t iey osld
States. B>' the geogrr.p erical position of the New p has sôon- filnd it to h 1e necessa-v to niake a

Eivland States They kCnstitute for s onet :f thenioifi tionOf their protetive poicy in the piter-
best iarkèt wi-ht is to he fond for a very lar e est nd tbeief g thhir adubjefts. e kanow n ir that
ortion bf the prodets of theCaiadian fariner. ssoteenfwthohse xcontiesai are ued by noat-hs who

thy Sir, let nie aed tat or farers have be n, tentalnain of exten.ing the linits s oteir
educated, not by tteries respectng this uestio, oempires hieoth countie s are husy i thpepa-
butney ficts. Th factsar e thei-e, ovious, staring ing the onieans fdefence againt fore ign ivasion.
the~ in the face, antthe ospk hoer and more They inust r-aise innense revenue in i lder to
eoaquety that i the fnciful calulations and vain niaintain those enonwihs staiiIig airmies rhich

hcamationsf Pouiticins who do fot want to see to have madeoft aoth ingthtinast
heéd then. Sir, nwil take the.libérty to teal m twenty year, nothing but a iimeme harracks
boa fiend froni bL'Isyet (r. Desjardins), that he oufi ghlwitli sonwiets. Sir they cnusthave immense
may reâd or thtbenefit ef oufarmers as t any reenut, and uier suchfcirrcuistnces it i aikelv
qEotaties as i, pleycss froin dreaoers and hui th difiicaltforn their grrotecverointh ee

besoftharkes, whthes tey foudfr ta ney aine esf.t of thirubecs Woen knownmoeove, that
rtdin ofth rduct ofthe Cnann bartrhoie oii*u f those conatis aere sruletd moacs whoeu

owir, luceti meradiha oui- farmers hae been Coianthdrem ofe extengte timis ant wth-i

hedpthnfe. Sr;de willtk t the ibert Sttellis mytwnty yeiars, nothing t are immaes bareacks
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United States with an arny of only 25mnM men cial relations with the Unitedl States. I was a younî
supportei and paid by the contributions of 6. m- man when the annexation aitation ocurred iii
(M# of people, then the rulers of those Europeai l1849. Those who took part inithat movement were
States might find it beneficial to adopt a policy more not impelled to do so Ly political moîîîtive>s. Thev
in accordance with the principles of free trade bhe- lid fnot seek for more liberty than we p ened
tween neighbours. knowing that it would promnote Lut the novement was suggestetl L ecVuonomical
the prosperity of their much dlepressede tax-payers. reasons. Thse who shared in the mnov~ement sought
It is said by hon. gentlemen opposite, as one of their nothing more than freer commercial relations. ani
chief objeetions to unrestricted lreciprecity. that as sor as the treaty of IS54 was negotiated. as
the adoption of such a schenie would tcanse a Ios, soon as it hail beenp put uito> operation, the anieuxa-
of revenue and wouldilead to direct taxation. 1 tion feeling which had previously existed. vanish-
have stated in this House on a previous occasion. ed. and vanished I hope forever. It is said that
while speaking on this subject. that if I were con- history repeats itself. Why should it not repeat
vinced that direct taxation wouli be the conse- itself in this case. I tell vou, Mr. Speaker, and
quence of the adoption of unrestricted reciprocity, I tell hon. gentlemen opposite, give the people re-
I w-ouil repuliate the scheine. But. Sir. I an eiproeity with the United States and vou need lnot
coUvincetd that this countrv has resources of many fear that vou will ever see an annexation agitation
kiils by which we could comlipensate ourselves for' in this7 touitrv. But. before I resume my seat, let
the partial loss of revenue whîich would follow the nie turi to the hon. me hmber for LIslet ("\r. 1hiar-
adoption of unrestrictedi reciproeity. without being dins), to whonm I once augain nust pay my r#spects.
obligel to resort to such an extremte me-asure as: That hon. gentleman said! that the Liberals during
direct taxation. There are many articles which the last election campaign hail appealed to pre-
are lot taxed to-day, anti upon which a tax judice. He charged notably the leader of the Op-
conuld he imposed without being onerous to the p>osition with having appealed to popular prejudice
people. The total anotuit of taxes w- ul not on the hustings. ly referring to the sad! events
exceed the amount that is r-aisedl to-day : our whici occurred ini the North-WVest in 1-8-. I wil
taritf coul4 be readjusted ini such a way as to not say that the statenment is umtrue, but I will tell
inpose taxes upon such articles as would involve linm that I cainnot believe it. The lion. gentle-
the leas degree of hurden upont the people. man must have been nistaken I heard the leader
I an sure it womuld be verv muTilch preferable to the of the Opposition several times during the cam-
tariff of to-day, which weighs.down the people with paign. and I nay tell you, Alr. Speaker. that he diid
taxes which are not only onerous but oppressive, not nake the least reference to those sad events
more particularly on the farners. Sir, I have no w -hich we al know are issues gone by. He did)
fear of direct taxation. I look upon it as an not appeal to any of those sentiments whieh may
impossibility in this country. We know men, be considered prejudices. I had) the good fortune
aid political parties are conposed of men, when to hear himuî on several occasions wlhtn le niaie
they are in power thev desire to renmain there, ani addresses on the hustings, and I may say that I
thev clin(g to power as a drowning uman clings never heard a more unprejudiced man. But my
to life. I hold that no poltical party in this lion. friend. has been known for iiany years to hon.
couitry w-ould dare to inmpose dirct· taxation. n ertlenien on both sides of the uHose who have
the people, for thev know verv well that soSoon béen in-a position to estimate his character, and I
as the schemewaspromulgated and adloptei. that am sure that everv one of then would feel relietant
party- wouildbe repudiated - n, by the people, to elieve that le. the léader of a gre-at party,
that party would be killel and buriedunder popular wioul)not disè-laim to appeal to popular prejàdices.
maledictions,.and buriel ith nîo hope of'resurreï Sir. iv hon.'friend, the leader of thé Opposition.
tion. i do n.ot fear. direct taxation. Even in the speaks on the hustings, ashe speaks in the House
amUnbition of. politicians.the'people woul*find this of*Counuonus, with the saie de4erence towards his
country a.guarantee that direct.taxation will never opponents. witlh the same frankness, the sane high
be resorted to. .A few iwords.in iegardI tothe refer- tone. with the sanie polite. courteous and dignitiel
ences to anrnexation, .n I will close. ¯4 do not lanriagre.
speaK often, as hon.gentlien·know, and I refrain ¢

especially fronm my; difiéult y in expressin uryself Mr. McNEIL.. Mr. Speaker, perhaps I ought
in the Eniglish language, I speak ii that language to apologzise to th= House for attenpting,.dsabled
fromt a sense of courtesy to the great majority as I anm to takepart in any discussionuof this kindl,
of the House who (do not understand French. Sir, but I will endeavoItr at ail e-vents to nuake mv fault
it is sait) that the.adoption of the poliev 'of m- as smnall:as'possible lby naking it as short as pos-
restric-ted reciproeity; would lead to annexatron. sible. In o-der-tuat I ma ydoso, I wiil endeavouras
I have alwaysthought that no conventioncèould) be faras possible to confine myself to one aspect of
ma(de-between two parties without the express:con- the que-stiori. Before; however. I deal with that, I
sent of both. When a'comnieèi-ial treat.y isentered wish to nake.one generad observatIion in the ine
upon beïweeni this and another powër,e it is nueces- whic h alàs' been followed V one or two lion.
sarry to its adoptiontha it.'should obtain.the.con- menbers on thissileof.the House.. I wish to say.
sent of the two. parties. Sir, this is a. prmciple1 Mr. Speaker, thati think the -course that lias been
applicable to political.union. No political uunion purs.uedbvlthe'hon. mémber for South Oxford (Sir
can'take place between the two powers without the Richard ·Cartwright) in refusing .to disclose his
free consent of both save in the case of conquest by polcy be-fore the House is,. to say ,theleast of it,
force. of arms.' I do not know that there is existing most ~ nhappy. ,The hon.: gentlemaiî asks us to do
ini thisl eountry any.annexation feeling. I do not someth ing r-emarkable. Lord Salisbury.only last
believe it.. But there is one way in.which such a muonthi froïn-bis place .in·Parliament, speaking of
feeling could be created, and that is bythe mainteun- Canada, ne-fere- to "the marvellous progress which
anye too l>ng of a policy hostile to bett-r commer- abo-e al the dominions' of the Bitish. Crown,
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Canada has exhibited in recent years.~ This pro- Mr. MNEILL Here was a simple question
gress. which Lord Salislury described as a marvel- asked the hou. gentleman, as to whether lie was in
Ious. and greater than the p of any othefavour of conîunereial union or not, as to whether
doinioirmn of the Britishî Crown, has been achieved he was prepared to accept comniercial union or
undter the National Policy. The hin. gentleman not. and he refused to answer that simple question,
asks us t.) tear up the National Policy v the and he in fact told the people of the country. thlat
riiots. and he admi its. as he is foredti to admit. they would fiud it out. if they were foolish enough
tihat that imîplies tet: I iss of many millions of to put himt iin power. but not until then. That is
obur revenue and il fact an entire recon- the position in whieh we stand with regard to that
struction of our riscal policy. li other words, iatter. I nist say, that so far as iyiv judgmient
the hon. genltletan asks th people of this goes, the course which the lion. gertlenan has
coutry, ait a time of iarvellous prosperity. to pursued in that matter is utterly indefensible. If
g in for a tiscaîl anid cominercial revolution of the hou. gentian had be-en asked to give a state-
an enormîous kind., an hlie askds the people to do so. ment as to thet details of this policy. lie would have
on the strength iof an alternative policy which lie been perfectly justitied in refusing to do so: but-
savs he aidvocates. But he refuses t-- >disclose to the wlhen the lhon. enutlean is asked to state what
people what that alternative plicy is. Thte hon. are the fundamiental principles whieh uiderlie his
gent lemian was asked bya mîy lion. frienid, the uember policv. and lie refuses to do so then I say thiat his
for Albert (Mr- Weldon). who I venture tu think course is perfectly indefensilble. It is of the utnost
madie onet- of the finte-st speeches whieh have ever itimportauce thai the people of this country. who
been nade in this House on this qluestion: in the are asked to east their votes upon thiis question, a
course of his renarks he asked the lion. g.entleman question which is frauglt with the mnost serious
to sawv. hether the policy which lie avocated, possible results to themn. shîouid knlow exactly. and
imuplied comîimercial union with the United States squarely. and dlistinctly. what the policy is whiclh
if the people of the United States refused t actcept the hon. gentlemian pretends to advocate. I say
the so-ealled unrestricted reciproity, that we are that if the lion. geitlenai still refuses io
sujpposed tobe tdis eussing in tiis House: though state what his politcv is-I canu hard--lyconceive that
no onte seri.uslv supposes that wre are dliseussintri lie will refuse to do so-but if lie ioes refuse. lie
any suchquestion.-The bon. gentlemnan was asked must consent to be written down in the tge-s tf
tstaàte whether or not hie would accept conier- Canadianhistory. as no better than aapolitical
cial union if thte p 17f the Ulnited States refused bandit, or politicai wreeker, who reganfess of
his unrestri:ted reciproeity. and what did the hon. consequences. regardless of the sutferiig and the
gentleuan zîiswer He said : When I get on that loss and the miiisery that it will entail. is prepared
side of the 1ouse I will tell vo anîd tell the te obstruct the triunphal car of his country's pro-
people whiat I will du. l other words, gress, and to overset it if lie can, in tith hope that
the lion. gentleian said :I appeaIl to the people; he may lbe able perha.ps. to snatch sone paltry
of Canada to support my policy : I have a policy benetit to himself out of the destruction that lie lias
which I uaintain wilil bring greater prosper- succeeded in bringing about. That is the position
ity to this counitry than the policy undier whîich she in which the lion. gentlenman stands ini my eyes:
is now prospering : but doyou suppose I an suc-h it nay not bte so in the evesof those who sit.
a fool as to state to thepeople what that policy is- on the sane side of the Hou.e witl the hon.
Let nie into such a position that I can work my o-wn gentlenanu himiself. I am quite satisfied that
sweet will for a while iii spite of the people, and the course he has adopted is not the course
then I will let you know, and I will let the people his leader would have adopted, hiad lie been
know. what I will do : but until then uthey shall not allowed to follow his own wishes and instinets.
know froum mne. Mr. Speaker. I have heard a great But, Sir, the lion. nenuber for South Oxford
nany rather iasterful utterances fron the lion. '(;ir Richard Cartwright) telis us that the Con-
gentleman since I have had the pleasure and lionour servative party were altogether regardless of
of a s-eat in this House. but I nust say. that Inever British interests when thev introduced the Na-
vet heard an utterance fron him, whici in good, tional Policy, and that tise National Policy has
solid. stnrdy-well. I was almsost going to say in- discrimninated against British sales in Canadian
solence to the people of this country--exceeded markets. Now. i do fnot know where the lion.
that. At al events, it was as studied an affront gentleman got his facts and figures. but I think
to the people of this eountry as the hon.-gentleman they will not bear much investigation. I happened
even could very well have managed to otier. to be present on the occasion when the National

Policy was introduced into this House. I had not
Mr. MlILLS (Bothweil). What kind of reei- the honour of a seat in this House at that time,

procity was put in issue before the cor.ntry by the but I happened to be present on the ior, and I
Government at the last election We~ are all remember very well that Sir Leonard Tilley on
anxious te know that- that occasion stated distinctly that the- (overn-

Mr. McNEILL. Iunderstood that the poliy put iment, in franing that policy, hal bee-n specially
b e t on - e u of the interests of Englaid, and that theybef;%e the- colmntry by the Govermunent, was aL i -th 'l

licy as early' as possible on the lines of the eved that, comparatively speakg, that poley
iproit eaty o8.T-w would be beneficial to English trade. u .Canada.i-eurocty Treaty of ll<iC4. That is irbat I have -

always understood. I do not know whether that l Thnt stateinent was rectived with tempests of

is bwhat the hon. gentleman understood, but I applause fron this side of the House, and yet the
hmieunderstandng hon. member for South Oxford states that the

thrgar toht-rtn r Conser-ative party had1 n regard for British -
with egarl te hat.terests in that matter. Ht- says that the- National

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As by- Mr. Policy discriminated against British sales ini
Colby, their authorizedl exponent, for example. jCanadian muarkets. I say that the- statement thse

Mr. McNEUj.
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hon. gentleiil î îîksis tterlv voird of ft>tuîtia- sa The l4iin i!a.Sr.ýe hog the
tion. auîe 1 e .leniîstrarÎke thaýt ro the sîitaii>n.rulirv. îlfing th1e1w Pjcf caliadzi that thIle it? i

0f er-v lhon. iundrili !is Mikose ,ili thrtev States îmarket is dthe.>n!v îiaarkt ii l -ch îhêe
iiitteszi-v tflat edo..- u dt t»5ell their g0-oetS_ Ikl i l vtîZ. ftor ZIttlost

M r. iA V 1ES 1l'. LI'1 I)Do everv artidýe the fâceer 1hZL, téb Il, 1Y" )> e-t
is ili Ille Unites He tells ils that it is the

M~r. 1 NE ILL 1 w- 1 it. juist tt.. plase the ý_,rkat alarket. for the pn>tlttts .4 olir 1mI1eS. the
hou.> t-t: cuzm"h sks lu ite tkk * V it. 1I sd.-v t t a t .>r.lucts e.4t *tir forests atidi. ie pi hkutts of ouur

lbritti-i ,adeli Camundian iarl wlien t1wh.,11î. t is_ýLe ri % WtdI1 I joinissuewith tiehe inni. e1l1k-
ý,1tceiczuneie it4) p'.wer lit t. ui~uîe i îm. It i-s true that it is ýthle bes uîrket.t for the

t»> ewMMI z lthe houkVîîbletc operateil 1a.-r ive Ibxttets "E ot éir mlmes. It i'sflot truie that it is
Vtcar-. M161 ait the expir-atiqAl "f itha;t titîe lrt! 1pthlsî îairket for ttue prqodueits.4 ouf -nr tsei

salè 1es M iCallaila liael fall!ie., t» t admn"st jîmreilblc h is ituctha~t last vear we zsofrdi the Utir-edi
ataout #If s:Lt*b.Q1ilbjx)If îi!c hn. eîî!mer hrdState:s S254.IM wrth oï is1t. aurd iiithe E1121lish

liatiri an »î>prttritv ftor fix-tor six va;rs moit.re an) uîarket. 2, <M>worîh. s1lowiuîg a Sl-Atadî-
lia. t hicem e.alIvsuccst1t Ido uflot ktow but tthe tîart un îzîîùur ofthe Aîeriezut markct. lbut we

umlie Of Ct ruaîî 1trîaiîî w oild have diaJiardtiti dt hait. while the Ulkiîed State-s weîee
fro"u dtr filliuaiadretitris aio. tîR. -t i i IUav ti s teatrIv ~W)tiof tish. duev

1~saiti that tlue uzse -.f ilis waîs that tuere wazs a werke etîitibuls out oi the hsh iarket Z"
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extent of 25 per cent., has been increased in Eng-
land to the extent of 150 per cent. during the same j
period. The hon. gentleman is drawing me into a
discussion which I did not intend to enter upon,
but, I may say, that the most important of the
products we have sold to the United States in the
past was barley. The year before last that export
amounted to $6,500,000 out of a total of $13,000,-
000, or one-half of the whole. Nôw, we have every
reason to believe, unfortunately, that we are going
to lose that market for our barley. Last year, the
export was only $4,500,000, as compared with
$6,500,000 the year before, and this year it will be
much less. Not owing merely to the operation of
the McKinley Bill, but by reason of natural causes,
by reason of the greater production of barley in the
Western States, and also from the fact thatthe brew-
ers are using corn instead of barley in the manufac-
ture of beer, we are going to lose our market for barley
there. I have in my possession a letter which was
written to the director of the Experimental Farm
by one of the principal barley experts in the
Province of Ontario, in which he points out how un-
certain the United States market is for our barley,
and how important it is that we should grow two-
rowed barley for the English market, and we have
the best reason to know that Canada can grow the
best two-rowed barley in the world, and we have an
unlimited market for that in England. Mr. Saun-
ders reports that the experiments have resulted in
showing 3j bushels an acre more from that two-
rowed barley than from the six-rowed barley. I ask
my bon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) if he
does not think that, in view of these facts, there is
reasonable ground to think that we shall bave a
good market in England for our two-rowed barley ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. gentleman
know that we sell to the United States 4,000 horses
a year more than they buy from all the rest of the
world ?

Mr. McNEILL. The bon. gentleman is entirely
mistaken.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not mistaken.
Mr. McNEILL. How many do they buy from

the rest of the world ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). About 13,000.
Mr. McNEILL. The lion. gentlemen is wrong.

Our principal competiter is Ireland, and instead of
buying 13,000 horses for England last year, they
bought 40,000 horses. The hon. gentleman has
not ot the return from Ireland at all. Our prin-
cipa competitor is Ireland.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.
Mr. McNEILL. I will ask the hon. gentleman

to read the returns from Ireland, and I will sit
down.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You had better not

cheer an inaccurate statement
Mr. McNEILL. Read the return from Ireland.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have the return from

the United Kingdom.
Mr. McNEILL. That does not show the number

imported from Ireland at.all. I told the hon. gen-
tleman that our principal competitor would be Ire-
land, and he said "not at all.' However, the hon.
gentleman has drawn me very wide afield, and has
taken me away on ground that I did not intend to

occupy to-night. But now that I am on this sub-
et, I may point out to the hon. gentleman that

even in the matter of potatoes, if h e takes the
returns he has there, he will find that the people
of England paid 90 cents a bushel for potatoes last
year; and if he takes our own trade and naviga-
tion returns for the year ending June, 1890, he will
find that we only got 30 cents a bushel for potatoes
in the United States. There is a good niargin for an
enterprising man to work upon, and yet the hon.
gentleman says that, because this.trade has no.t been
opened up in the past, it cannot be opened up at all,
which is a strange argument for a philosopher.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why do you not in
and make a fortune by shipping potatoes to Eng-
land ?

Mr. McNEILL. I may. I have not said I would
not. I only made the discovery the other day.
Now, this United States market is the market
to gain which we are asked to make all the
sacrifices which are demanded of us. I will
not reiterate what has already been said, and
what I said myself here three or four years
ago, as to the effect of such policy upon the
agriculturists of Canada, that they would be
flooded with American coarse grains, with their
scrub cattle from Texas, with their oleomargarine and
butterine which hon. gentlemen opposite were as-
sisting us a short time ago to keep out of Canadian
markets. That branch of the subject has been
pretty well threshed out, but I will make one
remark further. In addition to the destruction
one by one of our manufacturers by the unfair
competition of rings which would be made for the
purpose of crushing tbem out, in addition to the
loss of $16,000,000 of revenue which would have to
be made up by direct taxation (which the bon.
member for South Oxford said was a good thing on
the whole, but which the hon. member who
spoke last said he would never support), this
policy which the hon. member for South Huron
asks us to adopt calls upon us to discriminate
against British goods in our markets. The hon.
gentleman told us when he addressed us first on
the subject that this was of the essence of his policy.
There certainly has been some misunderstandin
on that subject in the Province of Ontario. A gom
many gentlemen on the other side denied that it
was the intention to discriminate against British
goods, and I know that in my own riding it was
stoutly denied that such was the intention, but the
other day the hon. gentleman told us this was in-
volved in his policy. Lord Lansdowne said on the
last occasion he addressed a public assembly in
Canada, that such a policy would be a moral affront
to England. Mr. Chamberlain says that this would
absolve England from any obligation to come to our
assistance in case of necessity. Mr. Wiman says it
would probably involve what he calls another
Boston tea party, and the kicking the British
Crown out -of Canada. We nsed no one te,
terl us that this would mean peril to our connection
with the empire of which we form a part.- For the
sake of the American market, we are asked to go
in for this policy. Hon. gentlemen know that they
cannot stop there. They know that the so-called
unrestricted reciprocity which 'we are discussing
will not be entertained on the other side of the line,
and that the only reciprocity which will be enter-
tained there is one which the hon. member for
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North Norfolk -was, I believe, quietly ad vocating
during the last caiipaign , and which the lion.
imi ember for ,Soutih Oxford lias refused to repudiate
and that is commiercial union. rat means that we
are to place ours'elves at the mercy of a nation
whic regards us with envy if not with enmlity.
We are asked to forego all we have gained in order
to arrive at that resuilt ;ie are asked, as I said, to
cast ourselves utterly at the mîercy of that countryî
-niot to east ourselves into their arms. but to castî
ourselves under ber feet, and to discrimninate in
ouir imairkets againist the country by whose support
alonie we have been able to naintan ourselves as
an iiidepeiilent people on this continent. We are
asked to discriiniuate agrainst ber in oui -markets,
we are aske to offer lier what we have becn told by
one of hier leading sta.tesnen would be a moral
affront, and w-e are asked to cast ourselves under
the feet of the country whichi ias endeavoured to
lepirive us of our fishing privileges on the Atlantic,

anîd wliihi lias not scrupled, on~the Pacific, to seizej
our peaceful shiipping 1on the high seas, to confiscate
them. to pillage them, an. to carry then off
captives into Aiierican ports. This is what we
are askel to do, and I want to ask if there is one
sensible man, or any mait with one generous
impulse in lins breast. wlo will consent to aecept
snch a policy as that wien it .s understood ? J sayi
it is a policy that is unworthy of any counîtry whicl
lias oie particle of self-respect. But there is a
policy which we might adopt wvitlh advantage,
and that is a policy, not of going on our knees for
the eleventh or twelfth time to te United States.
and I begoing for something whibich they tell us
they mill not give us, but it i to ofler to the
mother countrv discrimination in our markets
iii favour of ier goods and askig her tu give
us discrimination in ber markets in favour,
of our goods. Tliat is the true policy for,
Canada toi pursue at the present time, and, Sir,
I say that tlat policy is one whi, if wve
only.ad(ldressed ourselves to it with one-half the j
energy tiatt bas been employed to obtain unre-
stricted ieciprocity, or whatever else you choose
to call it, with the United States, we could obtain
and ciarry iito effect. There lias been such al
change in iEnglish public opinion during the last
few years in reference to this question and kindred
questions, as is simply marvellois to any one wio
know-s. as I know fron a residence iii Englan'îd of
sme tiirty years, wliat the feeling in England was
somîîe cars ago. Why, Sir, a few years ago any
man who ventured to get. p upon a public plat.-
forii and advocate preferential duties in the Eng-
lish markets for colonial goods, would have been
regarded as poor .alvolio was, a man tainted in1
lis wits. But what do we find to-day ? We find
to-day that thiat policy is advocated on platform
after platformu all through nglad1 ; we. findtthat
it is advocated in Sheffield, in Birm'ninghiam, in
Lndon in Leeds, iii Liverpool, in Mancliester, in i
every other centre of British industry, and it is notl
'received with derision, but it is received with
teinpests of applause. And, Sir, not only so, but
we find that the press are beginning to support that
policy, we find many of the leading organs of public
opinion in England, notably the London Timnes, en-
dorsing that policy, and we find that within the
last few days alnost, within the last few weeks at
least, a society has actually been organized in Eng-
land, comprising anong its nembers oie hundred
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inembers of the British House of Commons, I be-
lieve at the present time-it had sone(Y) or 70
members of the House of Commons the last time I
heard of it, but the number has since increased, I
believe, to 100 members of the British House of
Commons who are advocating that policy. I see
further that this society appears to have been
formed iin consequence of a statement inade in the
îHouse of Connnons by no less an authority than
the Imperial Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Mr. IULOCK. What did Lord Salisbury say
ipon the question ?

Mr. McNEILL. I wiil tell vou in a few imoments
what he said. But what did Mr. Goschen say which
mnduced those rentlemen to set about foruing this
society to advocate this policy? NIr. Goschen said:

"He protested against the view that under no circulm-
stances could we make fiscal arrangements with our col-
onies without endangering other portions of the tra de,"
And he added

"Wha t chance or hope have the colonies held out to
us that they are ready to move in this direction ?"
Now, I think that is an invitation to the colonies
that is plain enouglh, and that invitation is endorsed
by a subsequent invitatioi made in. the colunims of
the London Thne-, in which, I think, that journal
isays that the Canadians have time amd again offered
)etter trade relations to the Uniited States, but

never once to England. and they invite us to do
so. Now, Sir, I do not think it is necessary for
me to argue the point that this would be a good
policy for Canada to adopt. That, I think, will be
timitted by every gentlemani iii this House, and I
think it is sufficient to sav that there is good reason
to believe that if we oînly made a strenuous de-
mand for such a policy, we would get it. 'lhe hon.
meimber for North York (Mr. Mulock) asked me
wlhat Lord Salisbury said. Lord Salisbury received
the deputation iii such a manner that they were so
thoroughly encouraged iby hat lie said that they
set about at once starting an agitation iiin<England.

Mr. MULOCK. They are very easily encouraged.
Mr. McNEILL. Have vou read what Lord

Salis>ury said ?
Mir. MULOCK. I have read the report of it

that appeared mn the papers.
Mi. MNEILL. How did you get your report?

Bv cable, I suppose.
Mr. MULOCK. Yes, I suppose it was the cable

report.
Mr. McNEILL. 3es. that. is the Yankee ver-

sion of it. Read what Lord Salisbury said, as
reported. in full in the London 7ines.

Mr. MULOCK. The report I read was pub-
lished iin the Empire.

AIr. McNEILL. I believe it came by cable
through American sources. I consider Lord Sal-
isbury's views most favourable, at least as
favourable as any Minister in Lord Salisbury's
position could, possibly be expected to express
thein under the circumstances. Now, in ny
opinion what we ought to do is to say plainly that
we will give Great Britain an advantage of 10 per
cent. in our markets, we will reduce our tariff to
that extent as agaiist the foreign goods, if she will
give us an advantage of 10 per cent. in her markets.
I venture to think that if such a policy as that
were adopted, even hon. gentlemen opposite would
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liave to admit that Canada hîad becomne a pros-
perous country ; I think there would be such an[
increase of prosperity in all the channels of trade in
this coîuntry. that we wî'ould all be astonished at the
result in a very short tine. For my part I cannot
understand how any man who is a British subject
can refuse to apply to Great Britain to grant
us such terms as those we have asked from the
United States, not half a dozen times. but a dozen
times. in order to get access to their niarkets.
Why should we not ask the United Kingdon once
to give us better termns in lier markets ? We have
been told that she will never do it because the
volume of colonial trade is so very small as con-
pared with the volume of Britain's tradle the world
over. I will conclude my renarks by readinmg, in
reply to that argument, what Lord Salisbury hiumî-
self said on the 10th of Novenher, last year

"We know that every bit of the world's surface that is
not under the English flag is a country which may bc and
probably will be closed to us by a hostile tariff, and there-
fore it is that we are anxiousabove all tbings to conserve, to
unifyv. tO strengthen the empire of the Queen, because it
is to the trade that is carried on withinî the empire of thie1
Queen that we look for the vital force of the commerce
of this country."
That is a sufficient answer to those wlio say that
this will never he granted because the people of
England regard colonial trade as a matter of com-
paratively snall importance.

Mr. EDWARDS. We have listened to such a
speech as we might expect to hear fromt an Imper.
ial Federationist.

MNr. FOSTER. Perlaps the lion. gentilemiuan
will allow ne to speak for a moment. We dIo not
seem to be within ieasurable distance of the end
of this debate, if that mueasurable distance is to be
found within the snall liours of the present morun-
ing. I should like to ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Laurier), if lie thinks it possible for his side to
close the debate by 3 o'clock if it is not possible I
for himu to <lo that, wliether we cannot come to an
arrangeient by whichî the debate may be closed
oi Tuesday, at an early hour.

Mr. LAURIER. I can say to the lion. gentle-
man that it is not possible to close the debate by
3 o'clock, or at any reasonable hour during the
present sitting. Several hon. gentlemen on this
side are prepared and anxious to speak on this
question, whicli is a very important one, as hon.
gentlemen know, and we have not yet given up the
hope of converting hon. gentlemnéin opposite, or at
least somne of them. I think, however, we can
agree to take a division on Tuesday, at as early ai
liou r as possible.

M'r. FOSTER. Then I think the lion. gentle-
man lhad better move the adjourmnîent of the
debate.

Mr. EDWARDS. I will not detain the House
.very long. I began.my remnarks by saying that we,
liad just listened to sucli a speech as we mniglht ex-
pect to hear from an Imperial Federationist. Soie!
years ago, before Confederation, I believe, the
Province of New Brunswick in its tariff arrange-
ments discriminated against the United States, and i
passed a Bill to that effeet. I understand' that Bill
was disallowed by the Home Government. The
saune principle that prevailed in' Englanid then
prevails to-day. England purchaes froin the na-1
t ons of the world the food for lier .people as

cheaply as possible, in order that ber inanuifacturers
may prosper, and in order that she may competewith
anti send lier manufactured products to even such
highly protected countries as the United States. I
do not believe at all in this Imperial federation
fad--

MIr. DENISON. You do not understand it.

Mr. EDWARDS. Perhaps I do not understand
it. but I think I dIo understand it ; and I will show
that the hon. gentleman that has just spoken does
not understand the interests of the farniers of this
country or of the great producers of the natural
resources of this country. In1 the course of his re-
marks the lion. member for North Bruce (Mr.
McNeill) referred to the question of horses. and I
will settle that question just here. He said that
England imported more horses than we sold to the
United States. What is the fact N' We sold last
year to' the United States 16,000 horses, while the
total number imported by Great Britain was 12,000.
In the course of the lion. gentleman's renarks lie
also stated that we had introduced the sale of our
beef " stockers " into the English market. Before
I close mv renarks I will show that it is to the
interest of the farniers of Canada to feed their
cattle here and then send theni to England, instead
of sending cattle over there and sending over-the
material to fatten theni, the English fariner not
only having the profit on the fatteniiug of the
animal but also the mantre. The lion. gentlenan
began his remarks by referring to the lion. menber
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
ministerial side of the House seen to have a special
delight in abusing that hon. gentleman. They s'eni
to have but oie policy-the retention of office at all
cost, and the abuse of the lion. menber for Soutl
Oxford. I heard the hon. mniember for Albert
(MN. Weldon) speak the other day, and I under-
stood hini to ask :·How will you raise the revenue ?
I (o not remeinber himi saying anything about
conmnercial union ; pehiaps e did .so. Thlhon:
mnemer foi South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglt)
said : I will show you wlen we get there. I do
not think it is his business to tellion. gentlemen
opposite how lie will manage public affairs, but I
an satisfied lie will manage then in such a way as
to pronote the best interests of the country. He
will aid in giving this country honest governnent,
and lie will act in such a ianner that we will not
have such disclosures as we are now having every
day. We have always maintained that this couîn-
try lias been corruptly governed, governed by pur-
chase, and the facts are now coming to the surface.
The party now in· office will sooi go out. of power in
a far more ignominious way than they did at the
tine of the Pacific scandal. The h'on. niember for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) next referred to the
sale of British goods in this country during the
tinie of the Mackenzie Administration. If the
policy of lion. gentlemen opposite would have
averted the commercial depression that then
existed, thei if there is one thing for which
the Tory party should be held responsible more
than another it is that they did not introduce
thieir great National Policy four years sooner and
have saved the country fron the great depres-
sion which prevailed. I uderstand that previous
to the time whîen the Mackeniie Administration
went out of power gi-eat pressure was broughi

o bear on thenm to aise the tariff. I under-
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stai(l that lion. grentlemîîen opposite, who were
then sittinîg on this side of the fHouse, watch-
ed very carefully the course of events,. and it
was their intention, if the taritf lad been raised,
to adopt the poliey we are now advocating,
anîd leading speeches were prepared for dlelivery
and if they had been ldelivered. aiti if tliat policy
lial been adopted. the very hon. genitlemn.n1 who
lias just spoken would be liere to-day advocatinîg
the policy we now present. Ab>ove all thinîgs, how-
ever, tlat a Tory mîemuiber kinows is to have no
miind [of lis own but to follow his leader. The hon.
genitlenan next referred to our forest products, and
said our exports to Great Britain last year were
of the value of S14,000,0(w, -while the receipts fron
our vessels for the earrying of samne were
That would mnake the cost of exiorting our goods
to Ei.danid one-lhalf of the total value. Sueh is niot
the CaIse, ail I may say that a very small portion
indeed of the products of our forests go froni Quebec
or the St. Lawre-nce in Canadian vessels. Ian sorry
to say so, buit it is the truth. The hon. gentleman
also stated that the Englislh market was the best niar-
ket for the products of our forest. I happen to know
somnething about this particular question, and I say
that the American is a far more reliable mnarket for
the produet of our forests than is the English market.
In the English market the products of alnost the
entire world centre. It is a flickle market, while
the United States is a far more uniforn market for
our products, and in a general way it is a far more
satisfactory market. The lion. gentleman said it
was true that we had in the United States a better
narket for our hay and lambs ; but for no other

article of farn produce. I think, before I get
through, that I will prove conclusively that there
are other products of the Canadian farnmer which
find a better market in the United States than in
England.. I an a lunbernan, but I represent a
farming .nstituency ; there was a timîe when a
great déal'of liiiiberingi was carried on in that con-
stituency, but to-day there.is very little lumnbering,
anid while I feel it mv duty..to advocate.the inter-
ests of 'all our industries whicli are. natural to the
country, ·I feel it my duty, above all, to advocate
the interest of the great farmuing industry. Every
lion. gentleman in thefHouse knows that we reqîuire
only to look at the table of our exports, in order to
ascertain that the farniing industry is the most
extensive w-hic we have in this country. The
exports of the farning industry are more than double
that of the lumber industry, and the renarks whiclh
I will address to the House will be more in advocacy
of the farining industry than of our other indus-
tries. While I admit at once that England is the
largust market for our farn products, at the saine
time I contend very strongly. that the United
States is also a very important market in this re-
spect, and that the United States buy fron us
products of the farn, wlhich England buys to a very
liited extent indeed. I will beýgin.biy taking that
ver'y.product.of the.farmn to which my hon. friend
fron Bruce (Mr. McNeill) referred. We exported
last year to the *United States, 16,118 horses, and
only 125 horses.to Englànd. I have not the returus
for last year, but in 1889, the total inport of horses
fron all countries int'o Gréat Britain, was 12;456.
This proves. conclusively that the U nited States is
the rnarket for the surplus:horses of Canada. Now,
the hon. m'ember for .West Hastings(r. Corby), in
the course of his remarks the other night, said that
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lie would make the Canadianî lumbernan eat Cana-
dian pork, and oi the saine principle I presunie lie
would nake the Canadian farnmer sell all his horses
to Canadian lunmernen. I think, however, there is
a good deal better market foir oui- horses than that.
In Canada, we always have a large surplus of horses
for sale. The United States is our only market
outside of the homte market and the Uniteù
States market heing deba-red firoi the Can-adian
fariner lhe lias simîply to sell his horses at such a
price in this country as the purchaser is willing to
pay for theum, for the rersoni that there is no
conpetition. Situated as we are oi the northern
portion of this continent, we will always
be large producers of horses, because we produce
the cereals which are best alapted for feediig and
growing liorses. Such is not the case in the coun-
try to the south of us. As the southern states of
the union develop, the deinand for liorses in the
United States must increase. The cori raised in
the United States, on which they feed their horses,
is a fat producing naterial, while the oats and
otlier cereals which we grow in Canada produce
bone and muscle, and therefore we will always have
the best horses oi tlhis continent. These are evi-
dences that, in the Amnerican market, we have the

Ivery best market for oui' surplus houses. My hon.
frienid admitted that the United States market was
the best market for our laibs. He could not very
well deny it, from the fact that we sold last year, to
the Amuerican market, some 251,640 sheep, whlîile we
sold in the English market onily 57,000. It may
lbe argued that the United States also sends sheep
and horses to Great Britain, but that argument
will hardly liold to any extent, w-hen the statistics
are enjuired into. Last year the United States
sold ontly 236 horses, and 6,464 sheep to Great Bri-
tain. Let nue ask why îs this? It is for the rea-
son I have given before; that a large portion of the
American union bas a warin climnate in whiclh sheep
and horse raising will·neverI be-profitable, while in
this northeen cline we can grow themuî profitably. As
that country fillsup, and as we develop, as I hope
we-shall-develop, that demand will increase, and
naturally we will always have a demnand foi- our
sheep·in:Ithe Anerican narket. Now, let us take
the.Iuestioin of: barley. I ami dealing chiefly with
the aéticlês which we sell largely to the United
States, and which we do not sell largely to England.
Ve sold last year 9,939,745 bushjels of barley to the

United States, and we sold 27,132'bushiels to Eng-
land, while the United States sold only 987,000
bushels of barley to Great Britain. Here is another
article-wlich we produce, and for which the United
States is ou' only market. It nay be said : Oh, we
we can grow barley that will be used in England.
An atteipt is being made to do that, and so far as I
an aware, up to the present it is a failure. The parti-
cular barley we raise in this country, is the kind the
United States. require ; and England does not re-
quire andl does notlbuy it. I understand that there
îs.a very small. portion of · the United States in
w'hich that particular kind of barley is grown. Here,
theu, is an ai-ticlè for which the Unitéd States nust
continué 'to be. our custoiner. Now, take the
arti'le of hay. Last year we sold 101,713. tons of
hayto the United Sta.tes and 10,408.tons to England.
Now,;I will admit. at once that I regret that so much
of our huay is being sold oùit of the country.
I think it·is desirable that our hay shoild be used
ini the country ; but, Mr. Speaker, as you are very
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well aware. there are nany new portions of this conplish that enîd, on the saine groiund we desire to
coiutry wihere the fariner ias iiothing to sell but, have Anerican corn free-why ? Because it is one
his hay. The settler, in the early period of is Oft the best iaterials On which to feed dairv stock.
settlemiet, when lie clears up the land, finds that. But the lion. neimber foir West Hastingus (Mr.
hav is the easiest erop lie can raise, and the cirop Corby), I suppose, would force the Canadian far-
froi whiclh lie can mnost directly realize -,and tuînler iier to raise corn ii thiis country, wlhutier lie can
the condition of things that. exists t-day lie lias or iot. I suppose lie would nake the farmers in
either to content himiself with sueli a price as lie somte of the northern parts of the Province of Que-
can obtain in this country, or pay S4 a ton of duty bec g.row corn. He wouli force us to raise cottont
for the privilege of shipping his hay to the United in tiis country, adi I suppose i v:ould force the
States. Take potatoes. We sold last vear to the south to grow icebergs. There is ene ting, i.\r.
Unitel States ,53.,230 busiiels, and to Engiand Speaker, we cannot get over; we cannuot get over
only 724 bushels. A very considerable portion of geographical conditions or clmatic co litions. We
tiis couiitry. rigit about lus liere, sells largely of oin this North American continent have a variety
its potatoes ; antd if lion. geitieilen opposite do not of limiates, and aiso a variety of products. The
believe that it is iii the intterest Of the farers of sotth produces materials which we require, anI we
this country to have a free market in the United produce iaterials which the south requires. Coi-
States in whiclh to selt their potatoes. there is ene merce is nothing more nor less than the interchange
thing certatin, thlat the farmuers themtselves thor- of the surplus proiluets of labour. It is against
oughlv believe it, because last auttumnî they suffredi reason and against nature that the preEluer of
very considerably for they had a large quantity to naterials in the north and the producer of mater-
export. and they severely felt the enhanced duty ials in the south should mneet at a certain line andL be
upon themx. Now, it is argnied by hion. gentlemlent told thtat past tiat you shall not go to ex change
opposite thiat England is the great iarket. for all the surplus products of your labour. Mr. Speaker,
our products. I tink I have shown tiat there is at I am1in» principle an ouit -and -out free trader. I
least a large list. of agricultural products which we look upoi a protective tariff as nothing more nor
sell iii the United States and de not sell in Great less than a robber's tariff. I say that under a
Britain. Hon. gentleien «who refer to the Trade protective tariff the labourer does not enîjoy the
and Navigation Returis will see that our large ex- fruits of his labour. Under a protective tariff,
ports to (ieat Britain arC in ceese and in heef. In a large portion of the earntings of the labouring
those articles the United States is also a large man goes into the pockets of the muonopolists
exporter to Great Britain-in ibeef inany timîtes and those for whon this tarif was fraied. We
larger than we are, in checse not quite so large. are told that if we entered into such an arrange-
Those articles I do not claim very nuch for ; they ment as will enable the producer of natural pro-
do not conte into the argument to the extent the ducts to exchange his products foir the materials lie
other articles do, for. the Uniited States is a colpe- desires frot the more southtern portion of the con-
titor with us in those articles in the English mar- tinent,.such an act would be disloyal. Well, I have
ket. But, Sir, I want now to show yo how the yet te learn that. a fair exchange of the surplus pro-
hon. gentleman who has just takei his seat desires ducts of the labour of one country for the surplus
to encourage the Canadiain farmer. He referred products of the labour of another is disloyal, but
to the fact that we sold our-stockers to (reat Bri- I ain very glad to say that we who, for the !:st
tain, that is, the aninals-to. be fatteied, aid ie four years,.h ve bee'nd*escribed a~s.a ot of 'ilisloyal
seemed to glory in the fact. We on this side of ini n.OW .find that lion. gentlemen opposite can
House advocate free corn, and why ? We adevocate 0nly discoveroe-disloy -an in our nidst-; and in
free corn -because the Eiglislh buyer buys corn iii a few days too he will·no o(bt be proclained a
Chicago, freigihts it to-Liverpool, aind lays it dowi perfectl loyal inan: ln my estimation he i. a
there at a lower price than we can get it for in this perfectly loyal. niain, becau/se.he desires to legislate
country, paying the (duty oiit. The r'esult-is that '.for the niasses and:net för thèLasses ofothis coun-
he is able to fatten the lean animais le gets fronm try. A comparison is mflade between the trade of
Caia'da with corn purchased fron the Aieric'an thiscountry with;the United' States and it 'tradé
producer, and in tihat wav entirely' beats thé-Cana- wuith Great Britain,' bt,. the cases are very dis-
dian farner. Is thit justice to the Canadian farmier' ? simtilar. W e bor'deîr iearly fr oi'thousand mniles on
The Canadiai farmei -who uinderstands the subject the American. union, whlilerat Britain is thrée
best w illsay no. It isargued on> the otherside cf titis thousaiid miles away 'aid whi!e every true Cana-
Hotuse that-if-the condition of things we desire to dian désires to (d eelop tra(le .witli Great Bi'itain
bring about is introduced, the produétions of Amner- to as great an extent as.possible, he also,.deires to
iean.farmers will pour into this. couitry, and 'the develop.trade with the Unitéd States. Thé great
Canadian farmer .-will be swamped.. I deny the (ditfictlties of the.tariff as.betw'een the two coun-
statement. Làst 'year' we sold to the Anericans jtries are these :· Te products of. the differentýpor-
s1 1,219,000 worth ofagriculfiural products, chilé tions ofthe country eastand west, ire different.
we imported, ail told, ,5,343,000 worth. If the The reqüiremenits of the[people.are different, and
United Stàtes market is ruade a free -'iiarketto us a tariff that niitslBritish Columbia does not suit the
for those materials that we already sell 'o them, 1 Iower provinces. Ts countr<yever since the in-
we shtall sell them nanifold more, and oui' trade in troductionof this. policy, has been overned with
that direction will be eer:y.lar'gelyiicreased instead I great difficuIlty; because.. it·"is perfèctly impossible
of diminished. The argument«- regarding. the beef to franie a tariff 'satisfactory to the whole, and
applies in exaétlythe'sam&e.wayto our dairy pro-% while we' all'arnestly desire te remain a portionof
ducts. WVehare.to-dayproud oft the fact .that we thte greatBritish.Empire, we are:far more likely.to
are larger expirters.of cheese to Great Britain thain entsure the continuance of. that connection by hav-
is the United States. We' desire toin'crease ou'r1 in>g suh arrangements between ourselves and the
butter éxport in the sanme ratio ; and if we arêto ac- jUnited States as will not lead to friction' and diffi-
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culties between the two countries. If we are to inter-state trade. It has no foreign commerce.
make this country the country we all desire it It pays its foreign debts with raw produce
shalllie, we must have a contented people. We because it cannot compete with reat Britain
must not have in the west a people who are dis- in the markets of the world in manufactured
contented because of conditions that suit the: goods. If this country is to be the great
people in the east, and ri'e rerxa. Under reci- country we hope it wvill be, we must not continue a
proeity, such as we desire to bring about, no such similar policy. Ve are told time and again that
diticulties can exist. But we are told that if we 1 we cannot get reciprocal trade relations with the
introduce this policy, if we obtain reciprocity with United States. If we cannot obtain recipro-
the United States, the result will be political union cal trade relations, there is one thing which we can
with that country. I do not believe any such do. We can skake off the fetters which to-day are
statenient. I believe, as I statel before, that the erushing to the earth our farmers and others, and
way we can hest avoid that contingency is to ob- afterwards we can endeavour to obtain the next
tain reciprocal trade relations with the United greatest boon, and that is the free interchange of
States. The last speaker referred to the ques- products with the great Anerican nation to the
tion of connercial union. I will sav at once south of us. In speaking strongly as I do about
that, so far as I am individuallv concerned. mucîîeh miy own desire to renain a British subject, I
as I desire and muchi as I believe it is in the inter- do not for a moment refleet upon the country
ests (if this country to have reciprocal trade rela- to the south. I have the greatest admiration
tions with the United States, if sucli can only be for the people of the United States and for
obtained on the basis of commercial union, I an
opposed to it, and I will tell vou why. Because if
we should have a comniercial treaty with the
United States whereby we would be obliged to
adopt their tariff, and if their tariff is maint4ined
as high as it is to-day, I claim the fariner. the
luniberman, the fisherman and the miner would he
placed in a very detrimental position indeed. I
would be opposed to any such schieme, but the
anendient which has been moved bv the hon.
member for South Oxford is exactly in accordance
with ny views. This question of reciprocity is one
question but we have another great question. The
people of thib country have been burdened for years
by an unjust and infanous tariff, a tariff opposed
to the producing masses of the country and in
favour of a few nmanufacturers. Ve have manu-
facturers in this country who do not require any
suchl protection, and there is no nanufactory exist-
ùig that ought to exist where any such protec-
tion is necessary ; and I say it is in the
highest interests of the country that those burdens
should be removed, and that we should return to
a revenue instead of a protective tariff. We are
asked on the other side: how we are going to raise
a revenue ? I reply that the present tariff is not. a
revenue-producing tariff. It produces a revenue
for a féw nanufacturers, but not the revenue it
should for the treasury of this country. The best
policy we can.adopt is a policy which will enable.
the people of this country to purchase in the
cheapest market and sell in the dearest. The
population of any country, and the population of
every country, are best enployed im producing
-those resources which are natural to the country,
and exchanging their surplus products for the
surplus products of other countries which are
natural to them. That is the natural course of
trade, and any artificialimeans which hinders that
condition of. things is a policy which is.detrinental
to thé best .initerests of any .country. What is the
condition of the United States to-day ? Are not
the people there waking up to the fact that they
have been living under a system of tyranny foi
many years? Are they not now shaking off
that system? Yes, they are shaking it off,
and they will shake it off; and, when that
becomes a low tariff country instead of a .high
tariff country, it will takae a place among the
commercial nations of the world. What is that
country to-day ? It is siiply a country with an
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their grand country, but I believe and have
always believed, siince I have been able to think
upon such subjects, that it. is desirable in the
interests of both countries that the two systens of
governient should continue to exist upon this
continent. That is a very large and populous
country. There can be no doubt that within a few
years the United States will have difficulties to en-
counter. They have a great diversity of climate.
They have the great north and the great south. In
this country we have only the great north. We
are a homogeneous people. For my part, I do not
desire political union with that country, and I (do
not think it is involved in any discussions that have
taken place on this side of the House, but give
us the conditions we desire, that is, renove this
high and infamous protective tariff which. w-e
have, and, if then we can 'get a fair treaty
with the United States, we, a vigorous people,
as we *tr*e-aid the people of the north
are alwayi. more vigorous than the people of
the south-will compete in the markets of the
world with any country in existence. I for one be-
lieve that, if we had been a little more favourably
geographically constructed, i+ would have been
better for us. We have a very great length and
we have not very much breadth. That is against
us in sone respects. But, ever: with those dis-
advantages, give us a fair field and no favour, and
we are afraid of nobody. I dc ,iot think I will
take up the timeof the House mnuch longer. I
have been dealing with the agricultural inlustry,
and I will refer for a short time to the lunber
industry. I was very much surprised to hear the
lion. memuber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) and the lion.
memnber for Westmoreland (Mi. Wood) say that the
National Policy hîad been helpful to the lumber-
man of this country. If taxing everything that a
man buys, everythùig that a producer uses in the
course of his business is helpful, then it is helpful.
Whiat is the. position of the Canaiîan lumbernian?

Mr. MASSON. Wealthy.

Mr. EDWARDS. If it were possible for you, Mr.
Speaker, to take part in this discussion, I an sure
you would tell the House that of all the men
who have enbarked in the lumber trade in
the Ottawa Valley, not more than 10 per
cen,. have succeeded. You would also tell
the House that at the present time the lumber
trade is not in a very prosperous condition, when
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half the luniber mills in the Ottawa district are not i
running. There is a large mil that, prodiiceil about
54),0(0,(0) feet a vear, that shit down last fall andt
is not runlning inow, and I do not know if it ever will
run again. Then a large mill was burned down
Iast winter and is not groing< to be rebuilt, so I uler-1
stan L. The luimber trade is in this position in1
Canada : It lias to comiîpete in England with ail the
producers of the worll, and in the American Union1
it lias te compete with the proticts of that country.1
The use of the Aierican soutiern pille has been1
gradually marching northivard until somie of it ist
now used even in Canada. If there is one industry,i
next to the agricuitural industry, in whoset
interests reciprocity would be beneticial, it cer-
tainly is the lumber trade. The inember for Mus-
koka (Nr. O'Brien), in liseussing the lumber trade
a few days ago, pointed out soime of the ditheulties
tlhat iii his opinion existed. but lie did not point 1
out anv remedy, but left that to the Ministrv.
Tlhat is the question of the export duty on logs.
This question of the export duty on logs is
thoroughly welli uiiderstood. The duty on unher
going into the United States lusel to be '2 a
tiousandl. Nhen the export duty on logsivas
taken off, the duty on pile lumber vas reduced to
-1 a thousiad. Slhould the export iuty on logs
be reinposed, the duty on lumber going iito the
United States wouild be raise-1 to a thousaiuol.
Of course, the mnemîîber for Muskoka is a protee-
tionist and I an a free trader. Ini mv opinion the
export duty on ilogs should never have existed and
should not be reinstated. In his view. being a pro.
teetionist, I have no doubt lie thinks that it should
he ; but what will be the consetquence if it is ? I will
simply say this to tie Government-as I may not
have another oppo.rtunity of saying it-that the
conditions of the lumber trade are such that if the
duty were reiiposed. ani if the s.3 duty were ciarged
on liiumber going into the United States, every single
saw Mill, at least on the'Ottawa River, woull have
to be shunt. down. I sincerely hope that tie Gov-
ernmelnt l î will not reinstate that duty-: I do not
believe they will. If it was iin the interest of this
country, if it would benîetit the whole people to
reimpose that duty, then I would say : Put it on.
But I do not believe iti would 1le beneticial. An
lion. gentleman opposite said the otier- day that 1
the lunibermnenî were all ricl. I will tell you lhow 1
rich they are. They are riheu to this extent, that i1
they have gonte to the public sales of the different I
provinces and bouxght inits at very iigh prices;
they have constructed dams and slides andl river j
improvenents, that have cost large amounts of
money ; they have constructel nills that have cost |
large amounîtk of money, and their total wealth,
if thiey have any, iconsists in those materials. What
are the conditions now ? The trade is taxed, as I
say, on every article of import thiat is used by the 1
lumibermnen. The Lrovincial Governmîuenîts are tax-i
ing thei highly, both on the direct product and
in the way of an annual rental 1on their holdings.
There is another great enîeny to the interests
of the lumbermen, aind it is a great. enemy
indeed. I think, Mr. Speaker, you will agree
withi me in the statement that three times!
as mîuch lumber lias been destroyed by fire this1
very year as has been. produced ini one year by thei
lumuber trade. That is a matter of very great con- 1
sequence. If the forests could be préserved, as 1
many believe they can be preserved, I would·go j
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in leartily for any- means necessary to that enîd.
But if the piuie tinilber of this enî'ty is not cut by
the lumîbernanî, it will, in a verv few years. he
destroved bv tire. If the Governîîment re-enact the
export duty on logs. the etfeet would be thait the
lumiber- would not be Cut andl sold as it is now,
bringng ini, as the House is ware, a large revenue
to this country, bt the tinber would be destroyed
by fire. I think it is the duty of the Provincial
Goveruînments to do everythinig they can to preserve
the lumber of our forests, andl it is the duty of
the lubinernen 'h ve the licenses to do every-
thing they ca in the same direction. But if the
trade is lam)ered, as it would be hiamperel iuniier
the conditions that the non. einiber for Muîskoka
desires to exist, the result would lbe a very serious
loss indeed t-o lis country.

Mr. K ENNY moveidthe adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjouirned.

Mr. BOWELL noved the aljourmnment of the
House.

Motion agreed to : and Hlouse adjourned at 12.55
a.m. (Fridlay).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Frnay-, 24th .July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PAYERs.

VAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed adjouned debate on the pro-
posed notion of Mr. Foster: "That the resolu-
tions adopted ii Comumîittee of Ways and Means on
Tuesday, the 23rd ultino, he read a second
time ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
imi amend1meit thereto.

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, I have great plea-
sure in joining withi. nany hon. members who have
preceded me in tlhis debate in offering ny congra-
tulations to mny friend. the hon. Minister of Finance,
uipon the eminently satisfactory statemenit of the
financial condition of. the country which he placed
before Pai-liament in his Budget speech. I have still
greater pleasuîre in joining with many hon.gentlemen
who preceded me also, in the statemnent that the
anînounceinent whichi lie then made of the financial
condition of Canada and the renioval of the duties
on raw sugar, amounting to ,3,500,OO anniually,
wichi lie then acconml)lishe(d, not only gratitied,
but satisfied the great mass of the.people of Canada.
Froi mV native province down by the sea, the
fairest öf the fair. provinces of our glorious Domin-
ion, from the sister Maritime Provincés of Pi-ince
Etdward*Ilàind anl New Brunswick, from the great
Province of Quebec, and f rom the.large anl wealthy
Province.of Ontario of which we are all so prou
and in wvhose:prosperity we believe, notwithstand-
ing the lugubrious utt.rances of disappointed politi-
cians, to the contrary, f rom thegreat Province of Ma-
nitobaand from the North-West Territories, from
our great prairie lands wliich we hope mnay soon
become the happy home of iillions of. prospérous
Canadians, fron our Pacifie provinée which has just
begun tò feel the impelling force of the development
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of its great resources and the stimulation of a trans- the imliproved service which we have so long desired.
Atlantic svstemii of railways. fron all Canada have The Minister of Finance explained that the sulden
gone out loud and long, ch eerful and triumnîphant death of Mr. Bryce Douglas lad interrupted
congratulations to the G(overnnentt. upon the tinan- those arranemlents, and also that the condition of
cial coudition of the countrv and the fiscal policy the Londlon money mîîarket was so unîsatisfactory at
whîich lias b0eeli nitiatel in tihis Buiget speech. The that date that a comîpany conteiplating such an
shouts of exultat ion by which the speech wasgreeted enterprise would have found it very dificult to
by th e supporters of the G*vernment lin this Hotise tien place its stock on the London mîarket.
fomtad a responsive echo in the hearts of the people Sir, as regards the Lonlon ionev mîarket, we
of Canada. hie refrain wvas taken up in every all know that there is a very decidted improve-
provinice anl found a welcome in every home. The ment, and that to-day moiey is lower in Lon-
Budget lpeecli of 1891 was delivered under the sha- don than it has -iruled for anyi moiiths : ad
duwof the great ioss which Canala had suffered ini while the condition of that narket is exceedingly
the death of lier nost disting.,uishlei son. who had !1sensitive. anl althoughmiioiievis cheap it is n1ot easily
been for soi nanv vears the leader of the Liberal- borrowedunless most satisfactorveredentials accom-
Coxservative )arty'f4 this country. the party which ilpany the loan. at the saie tiie that ditliciltv of the
is in this Legisature an iii t his country to-day the high price of noney is very, largely removed. It lias
dominant party. The Hudage. speech of 1891 is the been recog'nized that to secure for Canada a mail
nost positive and satisfactorv evilence that. cau ilie service to Auistralia and Eastern Asia, it vas abso-
given tliat the Lilber-al-Coiservtive party of this lutely necessary that we should have an efficient
Dominion to-ay, as in the past, is ever true to its service On both oceans. The service of the Pacific
policy. that policy which always .eeks the greatest Ocean lias been nost satisfactorily establishied, and
good of the g-reatest. nuuber of thei Canadian people. it is very iuch to he regretted tlhat to-day, after
The policy of the Liberal-Conservative party is pri- the generous vote of Parliainent. we have not been
miarily, essentially and continuously a Caiadian able to establish an equally satisfactory trans-
policy. It isa policy progressive. conprehensive and Atlantic nuail service. I hope that the matter- iih
enduîring. It ignores all iiarrowand sectional issues. be earnestly taken up by the Governîneutring re-
The Liben-Cl-onse-vative party of this countrycess. 1 niay he-e repeat what I 5<1(1 lfore inethis
is ceaseless iii its efforts to secure the general well- Parlianient, that 1 think it shouhi hour ohject to
beiung of the people of Canada. the developnient ofiestahhish as good a se-vice as dicte is on tic
the resources of Canaia. the increase of the prohuic- north Atlantic, aniltlîat to aeconifphisiî that it
tive forces of Canada and the extensioi of the comi- would le eninently desirauleiin xyjndg-
merce of Canaia. The Li-eral-Conservative party nient, if the port of departure on tue other
desires the laws which Canadiants have muade for the siae of the Atlantic was not a tidai port. 1
Goverinieit of Canîada. and will never consent to iohi the opinion that it woult lie better if the service
the surrender of Canada's righit to regulate lier was started froin soue port in the Bristol Channel ;
tiscal policy, as mîay best suit lier own people. free but that is a inatter iniwhich i quite recaugnize
froi all foreign influences. The Libe-al-Coiserva-tlîat the contractons, whoever they may bu, iii
tive party desires tostrengthen that tie whichîhinds have înuch to say. But this I do say, tlat looking
us. as ini a io'-e-kxîot. to the notheî- counitry, ami to to the Canaiian terminus of tis ser-ire, I
retain ouur place ii tie greatest emipire the jîoAd strngly to the opinioe that we shoulttO to
woî-d lias ev-er sec. li nîa-ked colntast to this one port.aly the year roud. At present it is con-
cheerful, tlîis hopeful poliiy of thie Lileratl-Coxi- ticespated. mtat we shold go foi six inortis of the
servative party. is tie policy of theelhou.geutlenie yearlm to Quebec a d six ionthis to Halifax. ow
opposite-a poliey of ii-cary, doieful, ielaiachîoly Mr-.:Speaker, the-e are great disadvautages in this
pessiinisma phiey anti-Canadian ani anti-Britisi, arrangement; rcgularity of teparture ani taival
which is u*icoie)orortea inithis resohition for con>- is essentia to the succesprs of the route, and thi
niercial union or unizestrictei recipu-ocity or what- cannot be obtained with two <isconuiiectea.l tex--
eve- voit like to cail it, whici is foreign in its ineai ports ; and, therefore, I offer ti suggestion
conceptioxn and hostile to Canada in its intention. to this House, that it would be eniinently esirble
1 inay repeat lucre what 1have said before, thwat the if these steromersmwe prt al the vear roindto Halifax.
mbasses of the people of Canada are loyal to the in- the voyage to Halifax could h accouisied in
stitutions of thir country. Anial, therefore, I say30 to 40 cours ctours less than to New ,ork.
thiat thxe squahid an(.l oatlîsoîue history of the trea- Passemgers viâ Halifax couli b landed i lontreal
sonable inatrigue and conspiracy which, it lias been or i. Ottawa befhreea steamier of like spced leaving
madie public, existed between -r. Farrer, of teste Livemrppe, ot leaviug the saine port of eparture
Torotoas eveseand proinent Aneican politicians, in Great Britain, could reach New York. I know
she of whoin hve beé pnaied ere by liongel- that there wiConbe objections fronthe cities on
tivnen opposite aLs reprosenting thei iewsanti the St. Lawrence to these suggestions of mine.
wishesis painful to every true-inded Canadian. The idea is ot entirelv o
I was gla(i to hear fî-oin thie Miuister of Finance, fo4 riieà h âegivnl ;Is hae her i

whichonisgincorporatedoinaetgisenesolusionatoercom-

early inis speech, a reference to cuni prove-reat attentiox and wo a-e not ientified with
meet of the trans-Atlantichmail service. iie th Parliament of the country, but who are niuch in-
har i fron the lion. tiiister that the delay tnrtesti in seeing an eficient sen.ice carred ot. I
which ha peuifortuuateiy ocurred in this maittnr th k it Woudbewise for ns ii Canada to utilize

wzdue in part to 'thé very ýad antilàunexpctd that port which nature lias placcd at our disposai,
deth of the presiding genis of ther s and which is eminenty fitted for sc a service. 1wa

thm'at ithe qai ganloanthso hd isyifte Caa-~ idt erfonteMnse fFnneta
forable intrigue and conferirac wih, thas boen en itne aigaîi rvso o u

smet in thom hexeen tate hee byi ual ndasrie h hon. gen-e orSut xfr

I waeglaiatohery fragee nts trof cance, r ihr ar h)duigtecoreo i
early i i pecareeecet uipoe
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speech, stated that our West India trade had fallen Railway, $51,736,629 ; canals. 819,906.594 ; debts
offtotheextent of 81 000,000 between 1873 and 1890. allowed to provinces, 810,291,252 : Dominion lands,
I think that is due, to a great extent, to the fact that 83, 123,294 ; Intercoloniail and Prince Edward Is-
some of the goods which we then shipped by sail- land railways, 817,735,038 : other public works
ing vessels have since gone by way of New York, and public buildings. S4,094,634 ; North-West
Boston and other ports, by steamers, and that the i Territories, 870,069; these different expenditures
diminution of our West India trade is largely due î on capital account fron 1878 to 1890 anounted to
to the fact that we have not lad sufficient steam '107,757.312. Therefore, whilst the net debt has
servicelbetween Canada and the West Indialslands; only increased 97,00,000, we have actually ex-
and I am, therefore, glad to hear that provisions: penled on capital account during the saine period
have been made for carrying on that service ef- 107,00,000. I find aLso that the net rate of
ficiently. It is gratifying to notice. Mr. Speaker, jinterest in 1889-90 vas 82.99 lower than it ever
that iin the inatter of land transportation great reached , and that the »r enpita inerease
progress lias been inade in Canada during the past of interest since 1879 was only 6 cents on the
ten ortwelve years. It isstated thatin 1878 thenuni- dollar. But. Mr. Speaker, in order to institute
ber of miles of railway in operation in Canada was a comparison between the increase of deht under
6,143, and that in 1890 the nunber had increased to the Administration of lion. gentlemen opposite
12,998. Now, at the risk of heing accused of al- and under the present Governnent, let us examine
vocating a cut-throat railway policy, I must ex- the increase of debt fron 1875 to 1878 and
press my opinion that I think it would be in.the compare it with the increase during the past four
interest of Canada if the (rand Trunk Railway years. It will be found, on referring to the Public
systen was extended to the Maritime Provinces. i Accounts, that the increase fron 1875 to 1878 was
I know very well that I shall lay myself open to 132,037,033, and from 1887 to 1890, 114,373,108.
attacks fron hmn. gentlemen opposite, for making But it mnust not he forgotten that this increase of
this hold assertion, but I wouid say to the Govern- the debt of Canada fromt 1875 to 1878 hiad been
ment to disregard the announceiment which lad laurely incurred to make up the deticit between the
been made front the other side of this House that incomne and expenditure froni 1876 to 1879. During
those hon. gentlemen are entirely opposed to sub- those yeaLrs there- were deficits to the extent, of
sidizing railways. I iold that it is in the interest 6,500,000; in fact, so niserably was the financial
of Canada that the Goverinment should aid the ex- business of this country conducted, so inaccurately
tension of our railways to sucli an extent as the '.were estimates made as to the expenditure of the
varving condition of our finances may warrant. country, that in each of theyears1876-77-78 and 1879
Sir, hon. gentlemen opposite, in their attempts to there was a growing deticit. Is it any wonder that
induce the people of Canada to helieve that their 1 in those days the credit of Canada fell lower on the
country is retrograding ad is retrogressive, are con- iEnglish market than eer it was before, or that we
stantlyreferring to the public debt,and miaking what were obliged to mnake loans on nost unifavourable
they suppose to be, and what they hope will be, ternis ? Call that policy the " fly on the wheel"
alarmîing statements upont the condition of our coun- policy, or as my hon. friend from L'Islet (Mr. Des-
try in that respect. I have taken the trouble to ex- > jardins),epigranimatically expressed it, " the slum-
amine myself into the condition of the debt of.Canîada j bering fly on thé halted wheel:" that is a most·unfair
fromt Confederation dlown~ to the presenîtday, and I .description of the hon. memiber for Southi Oxford,
have sub-dlivided it into three periods. I find that for as regards staying the car of progress, he was
in 1867 we comniienced with a net débt of 875,728,- 1 a perfect giant, and his admiiiiiistration of this
641, and that in 1873 it.had increased to 599,848,- country was so eminently unsatisfactory that
461, or an increase of 824,119,820, being an average I think the people of Canada will be very loath
increase under the Conservative G'overnment of to reinstate him in that position. Let us look
54,019,803. In 1873 the debt wa 599,848,461, foir one momnent a t the relative incre:ase of the debt
and in 1878 it was :140-362,069, or an increase of other imiportant colonies of the Enipire, because
undier the admniîstr-ationî of the hon. mnember it is nlot fair to institute a comuparison between the
for South Oxford of 840,513,607, showing an e spenditure of a young and growing country like
annual increase of -8,102,721. Now, Sir, iii 1878 ý'Canada and that of older countries. It will
the net debt wa 5140,362,069, and ini 1890 it ibe foumd that in 1880) the Australasian debt
was $237 ,53°1,211, or an inicrease of 59.7,171,142! was 5431,095,099, anti ini 1890) it had increased to
under the Conservative Governmnent, or an average i over 858,00,000, or hal positively doubled. I
ammnal increase of 58,097,595. Ther-efore, Mr. |thik that, conîsidering the expenditure on capital
Speaker, this statenment shows conclusively thiat accounitwemiade durîing the past 12 years, the outlay
the average increàse of the debt unler the Liberal %which we have made on caials, on railways and other
Gover-aîmit, when the hon. member for South j iniportanît services, w-e have nîothuig to dieplore or
Oxford-who is always so very eloquent inii regret or to be alarmietd ait with respect to the
attacking the Governmtîent for the large increase! increase of the net debt of Canada. li ortder to
in the debt-whenî thtat gentlemian admninis- miake a point against the Dominion Governme~nt,
tered the finances of this country, the average the hon. nmemuber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
animal increase was greater than it lias been Cartwrighît), when replying to the Minister of
untder any Conserv-ative Administration. That! Finance, pointed out thîat the balanice of trade is
w-as under the Radical Governîment, or if the hon. i this year $25,000,000M against us. Hearing that
menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)I statenent fromi a financial critic, I took the troüble
will allow me to use a terni which is a favourite to investigate as to the conidition of trade when
expression of his, that w-as under a " radically j that hion. géntleman w-as guiding the finances of
corrupt '' Radical Governnment. I find also that the D)ominion, and I founîd that fronm 1874 to 1878
since 1878 the expentditure on capital account ithe gross balance of trade against Canada was
has beeni as follows:-On the Canadian Pacifie |133,469,558, or an annual balance of trade against
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us during those five vears of 826.693,911 or
actually for every year in whicl that lion. gentle-
man administered the finances, the average b-ail-
ance of trade was 1.583,91 1 more than during last1
year, showing that the balanîce of traie against Can-
ada was actually greater under lis administration
than it is to-day. After all. if we are going to!
institute a conparison hetween the conditions of I
trade froi 1874 to 1879, as the lion. mîember forf
South Oxford undertook to do, we must examine!
the whole ti-aie of the country, ieeause every busi- I
ness man knowls that at one period there nay be a
depression inmone provinee or locality. and that, to
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as to the con-
dition of trade generalv it is absolutely necessary i
to examine into the aggregate trade of the country.
I was sorry to hear froi the ion. hienler for Souti
Oxford that our commerce with certain countries
whici le namied was less thani it was soute f
year-s ago. I was particularly sorry to hear that
such was the case with the Island of Newfounud-
land : but I anti disposed to believe that nany
of the exports of Canada to that country findI1
their wav ria Bostoi and New York, and j
are not. therefore. recorded li the exports of I
Canada. and that to a great extent will explam In
awav the chiisparitv which exists. I hold strongly
to the opinion that we should make every
effort to retain our hobl of the t-aide of the sister
coloiiv. But, Sir, I tind that the aggregate trade
of Canada fromn 1874 to 1878 was $94,0,.( .
and froi 1886 to 89) it was .-1.,016,000.N0 : and
I ant happy to say, tihat for the past year the aggre-
gate trale of Canada was 2I8,607,390. or theî
largest foir any year since the provinces have been
confederated. I tlink that this is a more
satisfactory way of comnig ait a fair con-
clusion thitan by jmtilping at tie balance of trøide
which happens to exist last year. These hon.
gentlemen opposite. one wouli infer froi their
argunients, endeavour to show that our trade with
the United States lias decreased : whereas. as a
natter o>f fact. an examintation of the Trade and
Navigation Returns will show that our aggre-
gate trade with the United States amnoîunted
to. fron 1874 to 1878, . and fotu
1886 to 1890 it had increased to -442;113,613 :
showing a very satisfaetory iicrease. Now,
hion. gentlemen opposite are never so happy
as when they are trying to explain to Parliamnent
and to the country the unsatisfactory condition of
the trade of the country generalily. The bon.
nenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglt) i
told us that the bulk of the people of Canada
were pxrer to-day than at any other period in
the history of Canada. Sir, I îinust question the'[
accuracy of that statenient. I think that the hon
gentleman was suffering fromi a special attack
of pessimisn when be made that statement. I find ,
that one of the nost promtinent bankers in Canada, j
-a gentleman who, I believe, is not a supporter of I
the present Dominion Government- r. Cox, the
resident manager of the Bank of Commerce, at the r
annual meeting of his shareholders, announced that I
the condition of the trade of Canàtda generally,I
and of the farming population of the Pt-ovince of
Ontario, was satisfactory. I find that Mr. Hague,I
general manager of the Merchants Bank of Can-,
ada, the second largest nonetary institution in our I
Dominion, made the following statement at the

Mr. KENT.

annual neetilngr of the shareholders of that bank.
Mr. Hague said :

"Ani. as ien are concerned Just now about the posi-
tion of the country. I may say that it is thirty-fivè years
since I first entered a Canadian bank. Thirty-five years
is nlot a long time in the history of a country. but during
this short period I have seen the deposits of Canada grow
from fifteen millions to two hundred and twenty millions.
This fact speaks volumes. In view of sueh a result in so
short a tune. one would be pessimistie, indeed. to have
any doubts about the future."
.Mr. Speaker, I consider Mr. Hague a better
authority on this question, and I say it with all
(lue respect, than the mnemnber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright). Let us look at the
one item of deposits in the banks of the country,
and compare these figures now with the condition
of the country in this respect. in 1878. If the bulk
of the people of Canada are poorer to-day than they
were in 1878. will the hon. nemniber for South Ox-
ford have the toodness to explain to us low it is
that the deposits of our people in the banks of Can-
ada have increased by $l08,900,000 since 1878 ? A
reference lias been inade also to the general coin-
niercial conditions of the countrv, and the effect
which this depression. which the lion. gentlemen
opposite allege to existso universally, lias had upon
the commerce of Canada. As late as I1th Juily, I
tind the following in the Toronto G/o>e :-

"'The feeling throughout the country reported by t ravel-
lers who have returned to the city this week is one of hope-
fulness. Country merchants, encouraged by the prospect
of a good average harvest of grain in this province. anti-
cipate a erospercus autumn trade. and with a realization
of these hopes the cities-the basis of supplies-will of
course benefit from any improvement in the situation.
The recent showers greatly benefited lthe crops."
Now, this. taken fron the k/o/,e, I accept as a
better authority upon the condition of the coi-
mîerce of the Province of Ontario than the state-
ment of the lion. menher for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) : and it nust be remuembereil
that this is from a paper which is edited lby Mr.
Edward Farrer, who lias been kniown and is recog-
nized as thefidu.i A chate of the hon. menber for
South Oxford.(Sir Richard Cartwright). I am very
much afraid that this cheerful announcement made
by the Toronto G/ote on the condition of the con-
merce of the country will be a great disappoint-
ment to the hon. gentlemen opposite : but I accept
it as the truth, because these hon. gentlemen ap-
parently were relying upon the depression which
they contend exists in: tiscountry to helpthem iii the
by-elections; and if they rely solely upon that they
will. I believe. be dooned to very bitter disappoint-
ment. Mr. Speaker, in reviewing the conditions
of the trade of the country, let nie draw the atten-
tion of the House to just a few important items.
I find that the raw material imported into Canada
in 1879 ainounted to 5 and in 1890 it had
increased to $l600,000 but I miust not forget
that hon. gentlemen opposite have told us that
they lia-e no faiti in the manufacturing future of
Canada. The hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richrd Cartwright) stated in Parlianent, I think
it was in the session of 1889, that lie thought it
was impossible for Canada to ever beconie a manu-
facturing country on a large scale. Well, Sir, cer-
tainly nîothing could be more unfortunate for the
manufacturers of Canada than that, by any acci-
dent, the financial affairs of this country should
drift under his management: for I have no doubt
that, if such an accident should happen, he will, as
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he did before, do all that is in his power to destroy just one vord aboiut the examination of those blue-
the manufactures of Canada. Take the article of lwoks. i reconnienîd lion. gentlemen @nlboth sides
sugar alone. I find that in 1878 we imnported only of the House to examine for theiselves the
108,0.0(>.00 lbs. of sugar, w hile in 1889 we Public Accounts and the Trade and Navigation
imnported 222,00>.(> lbs. :and I have no doult Retu-ns of Canada : and I know no better way of
that. under the reinoval of those duties which has :confiriniig one's belief in the policy wich guides
recently taken place. the amount of our im- the present Govermnent than to compare our con-
portations will be still further increasel. This dition, as showun by the Trade Returns of 1878, and
increase in our importation of sugar is also thiose nfortulnate vears for Canada when hon. gen-
largely due to the fact that the people of this tilmen opposite governed this country, with our
countrv are better off to-day than they were in condition to-day. I tind that there has been
1878. and, instead of following the advice which a great inic-ease in our exports of clieese, cattle,
the lion. mneiber for South (xford (Sir Richard sheep and coal products, in the i'ote circulation
Cartwright) then tendered the people of Canada, and ank deposits, aid in nall the other items
which was, tliat they should work liarder and eat which point to an improvenent in the condition of
less. the fact. is, that to-day the people of Canada the general population. Mr. Speaker, lion.
are eatinig more and are uiîch bietter off, and. con- gentlemen opposite have referred to the condition
sequently, there is an increase in the importations of the rural population :in fact, they seem to lay
of sugar. Mr. Speaker, there is no man in this great stress upon ithe farmers vote. Nearly every
Hou wlio is at all famniliar with the condition appeal which I have heard has been directeil to
of the people of Canada, whio will bhelieve for one the farmiers, and they entdeavour to show
moment that the mass of the people are not infin- the farmers of Canada that their condition
itelv better off than they were in 187. I say, is not as good as it was, andt that the change is
speaking of mv own province aid of the eastern owing to the National Policy. Now, lion. gentle-
section of this Domîinion, that the people are to-dayî meni opposite reallv know better. Thev know, for
hetter liousetd, better elotlied and better fed, that varions reasons, which it is not iecessay-v to
their chiildren are better educated than ever they delay the House to explain. ani which have been
were before. and that Canadians who have taken thrashed out during, the course of this debate. that
the trouble to examine into these affairs, have a ini the nîeiglhbouring republic the condition of the
perfect ho-ror of the days of 1878 antid the wretched rural population is eminentlv unisatisfactorv. For
policy wihich was tien in foi-ce in tis country. example, let us take that whicli nost concerns us
Take, for instance, the article of raw cotton. In living at the eastern end of the Dominion,. we find
1878 we onlv imported 7,00,00 lbs. ; in 1889 that amnong our ieighbours in the State of Maine
we imîpor-ted 3,00,.0 1 lbs. Mr. Speaker, there are 3.300J abaidoned farns in the State of
hon. gentlemen opposite endeavour occasionally to New Hampshire, I,400: - in the State of Vermiont,
show, fron a lecrease in the imports of Caniada, 5I ): and in the State of Massachusetts, 1,400.
that the general trade of our countîry in retrograd- I an happy to say that no sucb condition of
ing. In cotton and cottoîn manunfactured goods, tings exists in the eastern end of the D)oiiuinion ;
Vou will tiud. lby referring to the Ti-ade Returns. that and judging from what I have heard froi lion.
in 1878 we iiported mnanuifactuirel. bleaclied and ,entluinemi fromn the Province of Ontario, I know
unibleachîed. cotton shieeting' to the value of S12. -1ver w ell t.hat no sii condition of thiigs exists
70,000, andi in 1889 we imported only 1,300,000* in tihat wealthy province. That is the condition of
worth of these goods. Thesé goos- are now nianu- the farming population in those states, which is in
facturei in the Dominion of Canada ;- and even if fiul possession of what hon. gentlemen opposite are
those who bave théir capital invested in the vari- pleased to call the 5,,0 market. I cannot
ous joint stock coinpanies producing these goodis uniderstand, Mr. Speaker, how the farmiing popila-
received little-or n1o retur-f-omn their investnent tion of Ontario are to be benetitedi by being placei
at all events Canadian labour got the fullbenetit in competition with this imnpoverished farmning
accruing froni their mnannfactiire iin the country : population of the neiglbou-ing republic. The
and that is a strong point in favoir of the National hon. memnber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charltou) has
Policy. But, Mr. Speaker, the National Policy stated that lie does not wish to institute a
requjires no lefenders iii this House. In 1879 it was comparison--that is, if I untlerstcotd him coi-rectly--
adopted by the Parlianient of Canada: i n fact, it was between the farming population of these Northern
the issue before the people of Canada at the gene-al States and that of the Dominion of Canada : but
election in 1878 :again in 1882 ai als in 1887, what he desires is to secure for the fariningpopula-
and in 1891 ; the eople showed their appréciation tion of Canada the market of 6,000.000 people in
of the National Policy ; andwhatever.hon. gentle- the cities of the United States. Sir, surely the
men opposite nay say about. the blessings of peopié wh1îo reside in the states whic I have naned
free traie, I contend that the adoption of a are just as.near those cities as our farming popu-
protective tarif whe-eby we were enabled to lation would be; so that I cannot see any force in
start and develop mîanufaetu-ing industries with- that.arguument, ani I an surprise-1 that a gentle-
in our own country lias been emiinently bene- man of his ability and knowletlge should use it;
ficial to the people of Canada. Let us lkok because there is no one who underst;tuds this ques-
at a few of our exports ; and I kunow that thèse tion better than that hon. gentleman. He is the
figures arie uninterèsting, and I alnost ought to only one of the Canadian statesmen who has ever
apologize to the House for taking up its tine ini been quoted iin the Congress of the Uinited States,
referring to them. But if oie is to arrive ata correct and ny hon. friend froi King's, N.S. (Mr. Bor-
itlea of the condition of the trade of the coiutry,. it. is den) made a mistake wien lie said that the lion.
essential that we should examnine into these figures, gentleman·hal not been nientioned in the Congress
because, unfortunately, we cannot accept those of the United States. I think it.is only fair to the
placed b.efore us by lhon. gentlemien opposite. Now, hon. membier for North Norfolk that I should cor-
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rect that error and say that the hon. member for in this Legislature and praise the country in whieh
North Norfolk has been mnentionedil in the C onir- I was born, than, like the lion. iember for South
*)ona/ Reord of the United States. Oxford, tradice nmy native land. Rut t tcom back

Mr. IORDEN. I said that NIr. \IcKinlev *lj for a diiidte to the of the rurialdj>optla-
not quote fron the lion. iemîber fori North Norfolk tielIli tlie DeigllIL republie. I flnd that

ilàthesptc-h iti 'b-Ilel le iit>tlleel 1-1. n te reat Staite of New York, whlich is s0ini the speech withi which lhe introdul~ced lis Bill. ~ h
Mr. KENNY. I think the hon. menber for hîear Ile ,population,.Se î111--hnearer

King's was referring to the Ion. îîimenber for West - any portion of the lominion. the fariiandin foourtei teiouithes visite ol the poiia-
of te ntoverxîneiehuian repricte l intvalue.
tState Assessor Woocd said that in a few dlecades

Mr. KENNY. Witlh all due deference to ny there will be few or none but tenant far Iers in
hon. friend I iust adinit I hiave not taken the' the state, and vear by year the value of fari land
trouble to examine jit) the mnatter myi self, but I is depreciating.' WiI rot the farmers of Canada,
amu iniformîîetldthat le is miistakeni. But be that as it the farumers of Onîtaiio. when the speeches w have
mlay, the namlle of the hon. mîeibe- for North lad in this Legislature froi honi. gentlemen on
Norfolk does figure in the Conge..«oia/ Rcodl f this side of the House are scattered amonIg themîî,
the Unlitedl States. aud I dho not ,ee why it should realize the beuefit of a home niai ket * Aid when it
not, for we have heartd ini this House tie leader of is explained to the farmers of Onitario that what
the opposition referring to 3N-r. Sierman and to Mr. lin. geaitlemen opposite desire to auccomiiîplish can
Hitt as exponueunts of their views: andi if the lion. onlv be obtained by the destruction of the distri-
nienber for Southi Oxford. when eading the Lilberal but'ing tradie of the cities of Caiala-Torinto,
party in a certain lebate, tells the Legislature of lamilton, Quebee. .Montreal. Halifax. St. .ohn,
('anadla tliat if we wanît to tind out what thte views Winnipeg-anl all the other distributing points
of lion.gentlemen oppcsite are we will see theni throiughuout the country. do you nt think they will
retlecteil in M1r. Ilitt's resolution, if these lion. understaul that the market which tIese growing
geitlemlen iare '> foid of nainuug Anerican states- eities offer to the farimers of our drgent
men. why should not Anericun statesmen be privi- provinces will be of more value to them than
leged to namie Canadiant statesnen? I nust say, the distant markets of New York aid other
after mîy exiperience of the paxst four vears, having States I will not nîow refer to the condition
listened to the aninual panegyrie of tihe United of the farmers in the Western States l:but I was
States lelivered bv the hion. nenber for North ratheranused at thelion.ieiberfor Southxford,
Norfolk (Mr. Charliton), althougl I hauve attended wlho is very boll in assertion but seems to have
Fourth of .July celebrations and listened to Fourth great dificiulty Mi in iding any accurate case to place
of July spread eagle speakers. I have never before Parlianent to verifv his tradhuceiient of the
listened te greaiter etulogies of the United States farming population of Canliala, appealing to one of
than these I have heard Iin this Hoiuse froin the thel hon. mnenhers of Prince Edward Island to sub-
hon. gentlemau. There is evilently a division stantiate the stat-iment that a deceit man who had
of laIbur among lion. gentlemen opposite which emnigrated to the vestern States fron Prince Ed-
reminds me of a sketch in PImcuh. The ohler i ward Island wirote to friends there that lie would

oembers of this House and the lion.·nenber for return if lie could get a decent farni at a deceit,
North Norfolk hirnself can remîelumber the tiie price and if there wais a decent chance of obtain-
when John Leach wais the favourite caricaturist of ui. urirestrieted reciproeitv. That is really the
Piunch, and one o 'is faunlis sketches dlépicred a oiv case ie was able to submit to Pairliament to
dinrner at a regirnental mess table. One could sub'tantiate his very remîarkable theory. As
recogize. at a glanuce, that the ordinary resoure es, regards the farming population of uir couuntry, I
of the ruess had heen very mueh cvertaxed1 by a fea nvery uiuch that, Owiug to the saie cauises
large influ of guests, and. that several waiiters had which exist in the Unitel States andi which also
been called in whoe wer.-e riew to the work. One prevai·on this side of the border, thaIt population
of hei, who, like my progenitors, evidently caine m á-nialso decrease : but let us glance for one minute
frointhe Emlierald Isle, was in the act of se-ving a at the conditiom, of the farmimung population of the
gentlemuan with oe ·vegetables. when one of British Empire, because lion. gentdemen opposite
the mhyilitaam entertiners esaid to the inupromuptu are.very fond of telling us that this unfortunate
servant :" Hand thisgentleman de potatoes.' BiLt conditien of affairs of the farming populat ion of
Pat, with thuat strong sense o duty which is the United States is solely due to the fact that
charactei-istic of our racé. immunediately repliedî, in that country they have a proteetive sVstem.
"'Pleasë, sir, I aim toll off to the uabage." Hav. I have in my hand the final report of the'Royal
mglistenedl, as we have been condemned to do in Commission appointed to enquire into the depres-
this'House, for the past four or fiveyears 1 have had esin of trade and industr-, and I will read a few
the honour of a seat .here, to the hon. membilier for extracts with reference to the ruril population of
South Oxford (Sur Richard Cartwright). belittlin. eGreat Britain. The report says:
and disparagmg his wôn country, and to the hou.
menber for. North Norfolk alwavs following "And first of agriculture. This primary industry, the
with a 'panegi-ie uon t United''Statei î I most important in the kingdom not ouly on account of

p its nature but by reason al-o of t e numubers eniga -d inalways reminedof this picture iii Pinh, because it and dependent upon it for bubistence, las reaw ed a
evidently one of, these gertlemen is toll off to-the state approaching something like collapse. The luss in
pôtatoes and another to the. cabbage. I will sa in theiueof crops alont is est imated by SirJ. Caird at
.ota.oes. a nearly £.10,00,00 a year tor te ilst ten years. The per-justice to the.hon. memnber for North Nor-folk,.that centage cf the poSpulationî employed in agriculture has
if, by any unfor-tunate comnbinationeofcircunistances, diminmshe-4 during the last thirty years by more thanui 7
it should everi hue n lot tofilU the role cf either of per cent. in Ireland amnd more .than 8 per cent. in Scot-

thee hn.genlemnI would muceh sonrsaduaIt wais stated te us by a competent witnuess that, speakingMr. KENNY.soes duI* 1rt re.uy
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geuerally, there is scarcely a farmer in this country who.
by reasof the _reduction in the value of animas and
stock in general. is not, taking his capital imto account,
4P per cent. poorer than he was twelve years ago. At
present, as we are told, the tenantS are mt making any-
thing but are losing.. le capital of the frmer is

a dually going froma him, his stock. ea:tle, and horses
diuinishinst and the eultivation of the land detenoraing.• • • But in Ireland tthe state of thing's is even
worse: for in that country where agriculture is the only
great industry. the whole comnunity being inf aet depen-
dent upon it, the depres-sion of agricilture is specal1y
severe. And as the majority of the small farmers in
Ireland cannot he said to ftarm for profit. but o>nly tr
bare subsistence, the depression is far more keenly tlt
among that class than mu the corresponding cias reat
Britain."

It is with very sincere regret that I refer to this
lamentable condition of the rural population of the
mother countrv or ir the Uuited States of Aiterica :
but I read these statements toshow that the allega-
tion of lion. gentlemen opposite that the depression
whi-ch prevails among the rural population of Caut-
ada is exceptional, is not borne out. wdheu we con-
pare it with the condition of the rural population
in the veighbouring republic tir in the mother
country. It is very well known that, since the:
protective policy was adopted iin Canada, there has
been a very great increase and developmient in our
mauufacturing industries. Those of us who are:
engag-ed iin commerce must reeognize the faet that,
not only has there been a great increase numeri-
cally, but also a great improvement in all classes of4

goois which are produced iin this country. Vith-
in my own recollection, aînd I have been engaged

in the importing business for nanv vears, ainy
of us found it advautageous to have our busi-
ness represented by residient partiiers or asso-
ciates in the city of Manchester. At that day
the cotton goods which went into commîînon use,
in Canada came fromt Lauieashire, uid the woollen
goods fro)m the neighbouring County o>f Yorkshire.
and we found it convenient to have our represeit:à-
tives in Manchester. Verv soon'after the change of
(ove-nmnent iiI$79 anld ti aîdoption of the policy
of )rotéctiigour inîanîufacturers, weditscovered tihat;
we were ianufacturingiiiCaiada all tliesegoods. a înd
that it wàs not neeessarv·to maintain a resideint lhuîv-
er or partner in mNianhester, amid, iherefote, we mo~v-
ed our representatives to London. I mention this
simply to show the etire ebîaùge which lias taken
place in this respect within a few vyears. I am
ouly surprised that the iiports of this countrv
have Leen sustained as well as they have been.
consideriig the great displacement of imnported
go.iods by home mîaiufactured goods which has
taken place. This is a inatter which is engaging
the attention of inerchants in the niother countrv,
and it is known there under the naine of - Fair
Trade. Wlien I. 'was in England a few moiths
ago, I went inito the city of London and wasshownî
the price of certain textiles, and how very cheap
they -were compared to the price at which thev
were sold tei or twenty years ago. I expressed!
my surprise that Yorkshire could produce anilyt hing
so cheap. I was toldthat these were not prducetl
in Yorkshire but in Switzerhuid. I asked what
Customs duties, thése gooS.ds haid paid oU.comning
into England. I was tohlithat they vwere free anti
there was no duty paid. I asked what would be:
the rate of duty if the Yorkshiretien retaliated
and sent their goods into. Switzerland, and'I was
informed that they would be met with a tuty of;
20 or 25 per cent. I said I thought thtwas-very

tunfair to the Yorkshirenien. That is an instance
of smimilar tansactions which occurred in Canîada
before our duties wiere inereased, wheu amada
was mnade a slazughter market lby AnericŽan miani-
facturers. At that time we had a duty of Gl per
cent.. and Vet we ail know wat took place. ln
looking ove- somWe back nîumubers of the Ha.nrI,
I think in 1Kt, I fouind that Mîr- Thoîmaîs Vork-
mai. wh>o then represented Montreal West in this
Parliaient. called the attention of the ,overnment
to the fact diat their taritf was so retiLatedl that
the manfacturers of the United States used Canada
ais a s1laughter market to the detriment of our town
mnanufacturers. Vhile Mr. Workman was support-
ing the.Government u the day, iii wihi tte hon,
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart'wright)
was Finance Minister. he told them thaît, if tlhv
didi not change their poliey atid give a fair pro-
teet ion to the Canadiani manfacturert he Canadiani
mamifacturer could not live against the unfair
competition lie hadit to mieet fron tie United States,
because theê- Aumericaîns were selling their go:s li
Canîaîda at lower prices than they were selliîng theni
intheirowneo<>untry. They vere loÀing exactly wihat
the swiss merhaut does in Eudand. V lien lie has a
surplus at the end of the season. lie sets it to
London to be sold at a low price : and so it was here.
The Anerican manuîfacturers were sending their
surplus prxducts here aud slautghterin..g theîm, just
as the Swiiss are doing in Eng'liaud. 1on. gentle-
men opposite tell us that if we did away withi the
harriers that now protect the manufacturers in
this countrv our trade vouldil be enlarged. and we

ouîld compete with the Americainmanufaecturer.
We are not yet in a position to compete witi the
nianufacttirers of the United States. Ve ere
unci later ni startingt uir muanuxfactures,. our

capital ki less, and, utmtil we haie ur mauînfae-
tures more developed, wve will not be in a posi-
tion to comipete withi thien. It wouhl not be fair
competition. Every one who rentiîîîbers the con-
dition of Cliu anadiant mantmufaetories ini IS8S wdi
understand that tihe slauglter market now would be
infinitelyvworseif hion. gentleien opposite liat1 heir
way. Hon. genîtlemuen opposite are hostile to aIl
mîanufîacturîing ii st ries, and. therefore. he maunu-
facturers of (Cainada camnot expect mîuch symupathy
or lp fromt then. We ha1  an instance Ot this

ien mv lion. friend the Minister of Finiaie
removed the duty from rawiV siigair. He was told,
when hlie retained the dut of eight-tenths Cf a
cent on rehined sugr,i that lie vas putting that
aimionlit into the pockets of the manufacturers.
The hon. mnemmbier for SoutL Oxford iSir Richarl
Ca1rtwright) estinmated it at eEMt>to, but that

i was simplv a hold assertion without anlything
to prove it. The hon. member for Sout h Brant
(Mr. Paterson) deaIt with the iuestion more
fairlV. He made a calculation whereby lie canie
to the conclusion that the refinîer ùi Canada
was reeivmg 3 cents per 100 ls. more
than the retfiner in New York, whieli. lie
said, would mnake a difierence of -- 0,00. so
there Vas only1 a differeuce tof 1,41,0 betweep
the imnember for Southi Oxford udithe. member for
South .Brant. The hon. menher for South Brant
(Mr. Paterîon), when hie dealt vith thils question-
and.I admnitttat he did so franklv and fairly-told
us that on the day on which he quoted the price,
gtranulated sugar was S4.20 per 100 Ibs- in New

j York. I have taken the trouble to find. what
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was the price in Halifax on that day. aind it was South Oxford lso went to Boston from Toronto.
-.5 lIt is contended that the graulated sugar It is true they did not meet, so far as I kuow;

that we mnufactme is sone 10 cents per 10U they were not at the sane lùmer party, and
Ls better thai that whieh is mamnfactured in it is very remarkable that in ail these numerous
the United States, On that I do not express auy ty social gatherings the hon- member for South
decided opinion, but it is evident that the difference Oxford ani Mr, Wiman do not chance to meet at,
in price vwas very tri1ling, publie entertairments. But Mr. Wiman was at

Mr. IPATERSON (rat . Did the hon, gentle- a dinner in Boston which took place about Jan-
Ilry 22y or Jajlmarv -23, 18) one wetk bef'bre themau look for the price in Mobntreal at that date hoar enor fonuary hA 1891, oneaweek beftre thhon,. member for SuhOfr a netie

Mr. KENNY. I did not, and for a reason which there, and at that dinner -Mr. Wiman went on to
I will explain. I happen to be what hon, geitle- explain that formerly refined sugar was largely i-
men opposite eall a monopolist-: I al interested in ported from Scotland into Canada, but under the
the retinerv at llalifax, mv relations are more in- protective system refineries had been established in
timuate with it than with the refiuer-s of Montreal, Canada, and Mr. Wiman informed his Americlan au-
and I asked the question there. No. one word dience that by unrestricted reciproeity instead of
as regards these unfortunate sugar monopolists, buivng ail their sugar in Canada the Liberals pro-
Our experience in Halifax, where wre have two posed now to buy it in NewV York and in Boston.
sugar refineries, has been that to be a shareholer Those hou. gentlemen stand up here, one after
i a sugarretinery is not a lucrative position, I another, and assai! the retining industry of their on
mysav of the two retineries that are now at country in order that the words of Mr. Wiman may
Halifax, one on the eastern side and one on the be verified, and that we may be compelled to buy
western side of the harbour, that unfortunatelv our sugar in oston and in New York. Now, IMr,
the pioneers in these enterprises lost every dollar Speaker, hon. gentlemen talk of subservieney to
of capital they put into them. aud, therefore, the, the Amerieans ; have we ever noticed such an
position has not been a remnuerative one. I ap- instance of subservieue as this ? Mr. Wiman
plied to Ialifax for the reason that I could obtain made no secret of it. Nr, Wiman spoke with
immediately the information which I required : coutidence, MIr. Winan wras in initiiate inter-
but my hon. friend from Brant (Mr, Paterson) course, '.&, doubt witi some of these hon.
must remembèr that the cost of transportation gentlemen, and Mir. Wiùan spoke writh confidence
fron Halifax to Montreal per 100 ls,, is 20 on this question, be-ase he kuew that his
cents. I do not know what the cost of friend from South Oxford wien he had Uthe op-.
transportation may be froi the city of New portuity before, had csed the refini industry
York ; but if I understood the hlon.. member for in Canada, and that he would do it again if ever
Brant correetly, I think he laid down-the axiom he had the opportunity Now, Sir, those hon.
that lie onlv objected to the systen of protection gentlemeU are so umch alarmîed at the duty of 1
whken it largely exceeded the amuout of Canadianî of a cent per pound ou refltnd sugar, when they
labour required to produce the article. I say had an opporttiltv of beuetiting the poor man,
candidly that I have not read the hon .gentle- and the artiau, and the fisherman, and the miner
man- speech ;I ahays listen to hlim with a of Canada, what did they do ? Why, Sir, they
great deal of attention, al as the words fell from t.put 5 and 6 cents a pound on lhis tea, md 2 cents a
his lips I thought i took them dow1naccurately. I pound on his-cotfee, and 2¾ eents a pound or there-
de-sire to point out one fact to the hon. gentleman, abouts on histsugar, yet these are the hon, gentle-
who semls tobe labouring under the impression that ,men who stand ump in their place and endeavour to
these sugar refiners have been making such e-normous peruîade the lIbouriug classes of Canada that t hey
profits at the cost of the people of Canada, I do are be inmposed upon by this Governmuent whieh
not know whether he readly believes that as a bas removed the entire duty from tea, the eutire
business man or not. but I desire to place some duty fron cotlfee, and lhas left only a siall duty on
tignures before him, They have been used once retined sugar., simiply te preserve tle Canadianu
liefore Il the HIuse, but I think that m lihon. col- market to Canadita labour. Nowr, iwMr. Speaker, I
league made use of themi when the hon. gentleman was rather amused at a refere-ce whiih was made
was not in his place. My. lion. colleague took early in this session by the hon. the leader of the
the trouble to aseertain froum one of the sugar re- Opposition, to Mr. Sherman and to Mr. Hitt.
finers in Halifaxrwhat the average -ost of ramwugar This lon gentieuman stated that the ternis of un-
had Lbeen during the past two years, and le found. - restricted reciproeity, or commercial uion- for
that iu inS9amt l 1890 it averaged 514 cents, and which they are cnteundig, had met the approval
that the average price at wlich retfined sugar was fof these two distinguished Aimerie-an statesn.
soldbiwas $34 or a differene of 60t cents'per 100 Sir, I have taken some trouble to inforn my-
Ibs, for the manufacturer. When the hon, self as to what Mr, Sherman had stated and ma e
gentleman considers the cost of turniug raw sugar publie on this question. I de-sire to s ak with ail
iito the rfind. sugar, I think;he will recognize that {dù respect of Mr, Sheman. I fany r. Sherman
there is not agreat de-al ofprofit in the:transactioU, would be auceepted as an intelligent man, and an
not more than a fair aid- reasonaile living profit. honest mUan, on both sides of the border, and in
But. Mr. Speaker Ias not surprised when hon. tht respect he would be the r rr
gentlen n in this House sitting op osite roselu in bieh the honu member for South Oxford is look-
their places, one aftr another, and assailedtthe r-e-. ing for, because he seems anxious to find anchonest
tiiùg iidstry of Canada. LIt is the .pet aversin anid intelligent protectionist, Well, Iwould refer
Of hon. gentlemen opposite It nust be remem-. him tO th Senator fre the Province of Ontario-
bered thmat Mr. Wimnan, the inventor of thepolie-y I beg pardon fr-om the State of Ohio :we are iable
cf hon.entleuen oposite, in January hast, ent to get nmixed ump irben we speak so often of the
teoioston fr-cruNcivTor-k. The hon. menber for ~Senators andi dinnerparties across the border, thiat

Mr, KNY,
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wt forget to distinguish those fron this side( o the Is that what hn.. gentlee psite desire t ts
hine frxm t hçose ni the other side, Wtt 1 men thte that t he easn the Senatr fer thi has bet e,-
Seutr frm tOhio, Mr Shermian is ai etx4ed, tienut here v the Ieatder eo the' Oppositin, beause
ingty promitent mem*r ef the Cngress ef thei he is au advocate of greater commetria and* plt

United States, a knd his name has ben intrtetd t:cal iterveurse beteen the twox enNtries T ht-t
here by the leader of the' Opposition, e is thIere, we annot judgetf those gt!entu by the' resolî-

fent, what the ee1wsr or Sth Oxford is I>king tins, &ecase the'y ar wilting te change a res&î
for, hu now it is saidb t he ethe k et Oppt tien at very session f ConŽgress et every session
sition that Mr, Sherman represents their views, of th Iît rtiuwent.. We t st judget them by
Let me state what Steator Sheman's views are.. their uttea s, ad I tind that duritng the spech
On 4th January, I8SS, Senater Shetrman uutde a~ with Senator' Shermatn then delivered he matde
speech in thet Seate of the CJnited States,, in which us ef this hugîage :
ht usti this tanguage : Wth a t conviction that this cts stto, most
" I prefer that uoUey which kooks te the' intetrest of? 'urb de udy tee wished. is withhi the w b of kdestiny and

n peope' rather than thost'e? ftoregn nations, i prefer tekevitý that it is utr dtty te hasten its enun iatua
the' pey otf ldeing prie's hy hen competiusn ra thent wdhn. f oneti te vete r any measure net mttanîd-

than by ttreign mtd raw taterias, e by îatatal t uonrthat wtil tend t p&ttcn the.d
hy nereasetd irthaetion and the improVemeUt f >ur tune oung, when thte Ameri(ct dat wdt be the signal

rivers andi ha ours,.and th ecomp.etieti ofour raîays.. and sign et the' unnL oftaî the' gs-spak'h peopte
ln other wx>rds,I »retfer the deveopmen, iterease and e *»tevtuttett frmt the Rio Grande te the Aretie
growth ef tht productions and employments et urM wna,

intrmen by the aid t' eur reOk1r venue laws, wthout \Vs thatthhet reatsk Senator Sherman i sected as
reste t t te potiey, or theories, er interests ef etheŽr anexpoentt et tht' viws et the tkdr co the Op-
There are the views of the fHo. John Sherman : postn and his followers, because he desires that
anti whùat conus&hlati tr comnfort cani heun, ge the Ameriea lag eshall alone tkat ever this con-

tdemen opposite draw freom thea t Later on, in tent front the io -ratndŽ to the Aretie Ocean ?

the saume' spech, he said. referrin t what pro- Rtt is somewhat singtdar that this spech, made
teetion has acetmplishedi ii the United States : m tht' Sen.ateof the Uaited Stes. shuhi have

S has ser ami diverbeen maie subseent te th rs tion hieh as
factures that they have grw te te enrmus srebytherSth

U,00 ine'htdiug every arîie' et necessity or de- Oxford, anti w hieht elearly icentem plated conntner-
sire, and yet in every stage of its growth hais rethtev the I c union onli, hE is well known that in Septem-

csst te the consumer more and more, ber, 1890, Senater Sheran hanged his resohtion

Then he makes a reference te Great Britain and and introdneed another res4ltion Ln the' Senate
Canada. He says :f the United States, in which the words vnïmer-

"retBritainalone prstef trade. al ni ar mtitted, It was a very greatlepart-
nly be*atuse by centries ofpretectien she has s1 estah- ure on the part f Senator herman from4 a his

lished her mntutfatnres that shie cant empete wtih ai tevieus declarationt antd if I am correeti in-
the- nations fetthe world, EVeU now we Ceau, if wt dlWS V
by tise comimerdial reguhatios withi Canada andi Mexhconxrmd, anti I have taken te troublde te oexannne

andt theSoth Amicaittn States, extend the markeîtètor iu the' Couqyse.cogt IRiodP.he tidt not tdiver a
home manufatures over xast regiens, exchaung ltossec u ipyitoue i eoinwt
andi imWtents, ettn g»ods snd turnittre,. tèr suga svy few smarks, inted e i rettuihet thish

ad .é$tŽ antd ether iroptead prduetittns a the'~îî ex sew' v, ,ts PU sppvty whttis
and:ffuuier;tîimber andlturs h the' north." etl'vet z

iNow, [Mr, Speaker, where is the coensolation wichl "There eaa te ne question that hetter trade retations
hen, gefletmen. opposite tierie frein a perual ef îug'ltw hadt het een £anada andi the FUnited States,.
Senaztor Shermuan's speech, fie says lic is anxiotus W ithey ronetarge'tythsanaresadae

cWmdettr forçthe mak tt tanie arihe eani rte
te extendi the> market-he doets not use the word* s lartt er aath anye otheraites "Citn adethuer
commîîerciai union or iturest r'itet reciprity- moIr fhour#dth angower ainnd consumeso hitTeaed
hie 1$ anxius te increase intereeurse wit Caadamen I itralueet ttks te such a conft&etnce, sa I be
for Amterican mamnfbctures,.andit het saysV wttitt etle yanviîfctîfe et' idva ng n dt and u ca-
senti themU un returu humber, tunb>er andi fs, -mereeu " nresnttatetti on

This is the' authority upeteŽd by the' leader What wvas the' fate ef this resoluitoiOt hwas so)
off dt Opposition as representu&g the'ir senti- >[dlv r-eceivedt bv the other memubers et ie Senate
hments and aileas,. Rut [I tiat, furrther. that ont that'Senater Sherman wvas afraitd te divide the
[ISth Septeiber, 1888 and it must be borne lumntd [Fouse uipon it. Lt was$ opposed'* by 4.inators
tiat this wras $ or 6i mouths after thte heu, ifetfl-m' Fvarts, [Edmundts, \Mrgan, }ry andi others andi I
ber for Seutht Oxford (Sur Riehard C artwvrîgit) will ircati La quotationi fromt Seiatir $pooner, w~ho
had! iuntodued' bis fir-st resolution favonurmg com' seems te have v-oitzed the' fee1iugs andi view5 et the,

riaitVLt ueon; that subsequnentty, cf ciatrse' by othe members of the Senate when het said z
arrngmen ad b amu ualuderstandiig antid~e

an iterhangeoftideas,.which hais merite 4 fer " q>oe te set' the' day when» the' Ametrican tflag U fay
Senaer Sermn th re#renes wkhoteer Cnada anthen the' Britishi tlag witH be gene.-

Senaor hermn te reereces iuc thek-a eommervial union tili c-ome witb potitieat uien, and not
of the Oppitin had mate te hlm Ln tiis fouse, until then.
lu fultilnunt 1h ail these arngements Senator Xet &enater Shtrman has betn quoted hent
8herman on tha diate'intoduced a resolution lu the by the leader ef the Opposition, tan his views
Senate of the lnted States, as follows :t have been» conuended fer eur serious cnsidheration,

"%ResokSIe, that te Committee on Foreigu Relations his it ar wonder, whbvntee' is adv'isd k ctheleader
be direeite tenumrentoandL report at thenest session of et a arty te examine ute w»hat Senator Sherman
Congresso the state of tihe relatons fe int l-Ted: States P ,-

tie Great ritaiui and the Diniau ef Canada, wth laid state, and «heu another len. g×tntln1 tol
sneh measures as are:euspedent t&öpreumte friendIy comt ns tiat a rettection ef the' views e.the' party ep-

erxal and litial intere&urse betweeù these twbctotdu
countises and t e Utéi States: andi fr tht pur-pose t ti
have léave to si durigtreeess of? CogrsMr, Uit, that onet becoes alarmed at the posit2e'a
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of affairs in this country, especially when one finds-1
a great political party urging tleir fellow country-
miien to look to the Aiericals for the sign hy whicli
they will coniquer. alvd when, 011 a closer examina-
tion, we find those gentlemen. nio imatter how îmuch
thev mayc clange their resolutions, evidently, from
the first, never intendii.g anything but conînercial
union and onlv advocating that beeause they
believed it would resuilt in annexation. Take Mr.
Hitts resolution and we must not disassociate
Mr. Hitts resolution fromu his own utterances.
Mr. Hitt, who laebeei quoted iin the House this
session by the leader of the Opposition, is on
record as having over his own signature declared

It is better not to iake two bites of a cherry but to
go at once for aniiex!Ltioni."

Mr. McMULLEN. Give is a rest.

Ni r. KENNY. You cannot hear it too often. We
never tire of (liscussiig this question in the Maritime
Provinces. We ielieve that Canadian nationality
and Canadian autonomy are imperilled in this ques-
tion. We believe it is the mnost imiiportanit question
ever before the Parliament of Canada, and if the
hon. gentleiian wants an authority for that opuiionl,
I will refer hiimi to his friend Mr. Goldwin Smith
and]. to the early pages of the introduction to the

ianual on Coiîinereial Union, and lie will find it
recorded there, that the question now under
consideration by the people of Canada, and which is
now eing debated in this Legislature, is the nost
important they have ever had to consider
since Confederation. I only dissent fron that
expression, to this extent, that, iiinmy mind, this
question is infinitely iore important than the
question of Confederation. I w-as not in the House
when y lion. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
mnade soie reference to the trade of Ialifax, and
I desire now to refer in a very few words to the
remarks whiclh lie made. I regret exceedingly that
my hon. friend could iot mnake his argument witlh-
out referring to the state of the trade and coin-
merce of Halifax in a ianner which I think that
city does iot deserve at his lîands. It seemel that
the hon. gentleman from Yarioutli (Mr. Filnt)
after he had indulged in a panegyric upon Dakota,
atteiîpted to decry the commerce of the cities of
St. John and Halifax ; but I must not forget that
the hon. gentleman, when lie did so, had previously
expressed his approval of the utterances of the
imember for South Oxford (Sir R ichard Cartwright)
at Boston, in which that gentleman stated tlhat
Boston was to beconme the entrepot for the con-
merce of Canada, aid especially during the winter
montls. It these are the views of mny lion. friend
from Yarnouth (Mr. Flint), I amn not surprised,
that, in order to make a point against the condi-
tion of the country, he- slhould evenu attempt to de-
cry the conunerce of the city of Halifax and of the
citv of St. John. The lion. genîtlemani was pleased
to say, that, so far as the trade of Halifax was
concerned, the only increase in that trade has
been in the exports. Sir, I think I have shown
during the remarks I have made this after-
noon, that it is exceedingly difficult to arrive at
the condition of the general comnerce of any one
port in Canada, by judging of the imports ; and
especially so of any port in the Maritiiie Pro-
vinces, for the reason that many of the goods
which are consumned in the Maritime Provinces 1
paidI duties in the cities of Montreal, Toronto and

Mr. KENNY.

other distributing points. Therefore, there lias
been a displacement of imports. I also desire to
point out, as I mentioned earlier in my addiress,
that in Canada to-day we are manufacturing our
own cotton and woollen goods, as well as the goods
into the manufacture of which iron enters, and
nuimerous other articles : and which goods for-
nerly paiI duty. Therefore, it is ifficult to esti-
mate the trade of a port like Halifax or St. .olhn
solely by its imports. My lion. friend fromt Yar-
inouth (Mr. Flint) should also h'ave remembered
that iii the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia during the years fron 1i875 to 1878, wooden
siipbuilding was exceedingly active, and during
that period we put afloat from those Proviiîces,
siipping tu the value of sote T20,000,00. The
goods connected with the building of these v'essels
paid duty in St. -John and in Halifax, but to a great
extent tlhat trade lias left us, and I am afraid that
wooden siipl)uilding can ihardly 1be again reviv-ed.
We have attempted to find employnent for maniy
of the people wio were formerly engagd iii this
iidustry by starting cotton and w-oollenî miaiufae-
tories ; and evein in the good city of Yarimnouth-
and I would be sorry to say one word to disparage
Yarmouth, because I have passed mnany I)ieasanit
days there and have mnany w'arnm friends in that
city-inî that good city, wien, woo(lein siipl)uilding
ceased to be remuniierative, the people thîere, muder
the wise protection which is afforded by the
National Policy, started, as I an informedI, a
woollen mill, and also a cotton mill where cotton
duck is manufactured. Before I leave this subject,
however, I also wish to point out to my lion. friend
fron Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) that in 1877 there was
a very sad and serious loss of property in St..folhn,
N.B., by fire, and tliat one consequence of that
was to coitribute very largely to the inportations,
in order to replace the goods which were consumied
by the fire. Referring to the trade of Halifax,
I desire to point out. to the bon. m ember for Tar-
mouth (Mr. Flint) that while the seia-goiig toiinîage
of Halifax inl 1878 w-as only 423,423 tons, amii the
coasting tonnage was only 185,314 tons, nakiiîg a
total of 608,737 tons, iii 1890 the sea-goinmg
tonnage of Halifax iad increased to 682.408 tons,
and the coasting tonnage to 278,764 tons, total
tonnage 961,172 tons, or nearly 60 pier cent.
of ai increase over 1878. Let mue do the city
of Yarmouth the juistice wiich the lion. genftle-
man himîself did not do it, and let me point
out to my lion. friend wliat the toniage of
Yarmouth was, iii 1878, as compared with the ton-
nage in 1890. I find froim the Trade and Navirga-
tion Returns, that the sea-goiung and coasting ton-
nage of Yarmnouth in 1878 was only 40,00) tons
and tiat in 1890 it lhad increased to 168,693 tons,
or something like 4X) per cent. If the hon. gentle-
man had told us of the increase in the trade of
Yarmouthl, le wlould have been doing his cause
more good than by trying to decry the trale of the
cities of Halifax and St. Jolhn. These lion. genîtle-
men opposite contend that it would be emineitly
in the interest of Halifax and St. John that
we should have umnrestricted reciprocity with
the United States of Amnerica, and the citizens
of St. John and of Halifax, in order to test accu-
ratel; what would likely be their fate under such
a condition of things, have only to look at wrhat
goes on in the neighbouring city of Portland,
Maine. Portland, Maine, is niuclh nearer to
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the market of 65,000,000 people which lion. 1 and the large majority which ias recorded against
gentlemen say is going to be sucli a boon to us himn vas due to the fact that the people of that
than either Halifax or St. John ; and I find! connunity, as the people of the Provinee of Nova
that, from 1888 to 1890, the imîports into Port- Scotia genierally, are opposed to the policy of coin-
land, in the State of Mainie-wlhicl it nust be iimercial union or unrestricted reciprocity, knowing
borne in mind is much nearer to the 65,000,000| as thev do that in it is involvel the annexation of
mairket than Halifax is-amnounted to 82,808,957, Canada to the United States of Amîîerica. It imeans
while the imports of Halifax for thie saime a comnion tariff,'in the franing of which Mr. Hitt
period anounted to 817,710,850, or soiething bhas told us naturally 65,000,tKJ0 people woulil have
like six timtes as great as the trade of Portland imore to say than 5.000. Mir. Hitt lias plainly
was. Yet lion. gentlemen opposite attemipt and candidly expressed that opinion to the people
to mîake the argument that we would be iof Canada. Itmneans, furtier, that iii orcri to gratify
1.enefited bv a change which would place us in a lion. gentlemen opposite we mnust have direct
relatively worseposition as regards the 615,000,0iM taxation. An hon. gentleman opposite, I think it
market than Portland occupies. Let us look again 1 was the lion. imember foir South Oxford, spoke of a
at the population of the two cities. I find that ini black flag. I assume thiat hon. gentlemen opposite
1860 the population of Portland, Mlaine, was some- are the black flaggers. They are very iuch in the
thing like 26,342, and that in 1890 it had increased j habit of laughing at us as the old faggers. Well,
to 3t;,426. Now, in 1861 the population of Halifax M 3Ir. Speaker, I would very nuchi sooner be ail old
was only 25,MK), and in 1891 I ain fairly entitled to flagier than a black flagger ; and I thiik if they
assume it will he at least 40,000. Therefore, there i would inscribe on their black flag iin white the
caniiothemuchconmforttohon. gentlemen opposite in letters d.t., which might represent direct treason
aninvestigationof these figures, and I regret exceed- or direct taxation or ddiri /remenx, they would
iigly that ny lion. friend fron Yarmîoutli could not get such a fit of the d.t. 's before they would get
inake good his case without making those dispar- through with this question, that they woul be
aging renarks about the capital of lis own province very glad to change their policy and their tactics.
and about the city of St. John, with which good Mr. Speaker, ,I think that our record of
place his own town has so large a commerce. But twenty-four years of Canadian unity should
I suppose it is only part of the policy of hon. gen- rather inspire us with confidence in tie future
tlenen opposite to assail in this way the distrilbut- than alarni us as to the present condition of
ing centres of the Dominion. Now, if iny hon. the country. There is no country in the world,
friend fron Yarnouth had taken the trouble to as we all know and nust admit, which lias made
look at the progress that Nova Scotia lias made the progress that Cauadta lias made during the past
in her geineral trade and commerce, he would, twenty-four years ; and one nust regret to see a
I think, have found it to be satisfactory. He party li this country obliged to bave recourse to a
would have found, for instance, amoîng other policy of belitting, vilifying and falsifying the
itens, that unii(er the National Policy the ainournt condition of their own country in order to make
of sugar entered in Nova Scotia for home consuip- political capital. Sir, if the lamp of faith in our
tion Cin 1878 was only 7,000,000 Ibs, whereas country should be extinguished, dark and dreary
it bas increased in 1889 to 50,000,000 lbs. He would be the future of our people, for hîistory
would have found also that in 1878 we ouly entered tells us, that whenever a people have been untrue
5,00(0 lbs. of raw cotton, whereas in 1889 we to the conmon ditates of patriotisn, they have
entered 3,000,000 lbs. ; and our labouring Ilbecone mere vassals in the service of a foreign
people lad the benefit which accrued to then fron state-that their commerce and their husbandry
converting these raw-products into nanufactured have lef t them, and the very implements of their
goods. He would also have founîd that in the handieraft have fallen fromt the bands of their own
article of wool in 1878 we only imported 8,440 people. Sir, I have said before, and I repeat.
lbs., wherea.s in 1889 we imported 37,000 ithat we have reached a crisis in the history of
ibs. ; and of this wool, I have no doubt, unless Canada-that the question now before us is the
1 have been misinforined-for I have not been in most important one on which we have ever had to
Yarmouth for sone years-that a considerable express an opinion ; and I believe, Sir, that the
quantity bas )eein manufactured into a very good increasing hostility wlich is.evident in the public
class of goods in ny lion. friend's own good town. ind of Canada towards this policy of connercial
As regards the resolution before the House, I ain union or unrestricted reciprocity is sinply evidence
not going, at this late stage of this prolonged de- thiat it has conie to be better understood, and that
bate, tosay nore than that I was sent here by niy its concomitant, annexation, is repalsive to the
constituents especially to vote against unrestricted people of Canada. I believe, Sir, that the people
reciprocity, and.I owe the large.majority which I i of Canada are loyal to their country and their
received to the fact that I was opposed to. Queen, and they proudly proclaini that "Canada
that policy. Why, Sir, the majority in the city is not for sale."
of Halifax could never have been increased to such 1
an extent as it was on an ordinary party issue. Mr. FRASER. One is somewhat surprised that
Any one who reiembers the complexion of the it requires so nuch timte and energy to maLke the
representation of Halifax in the last Parlianment people of this country understand lhow disloyal
and secs what it is to-day, must recognize that we are on this side of the House, and how well
sonie great change has come over that constituency. understood are the treasonable utterances and the
The hon. gentleman who represented Hàlifax on the treasonable conduct of gentlemen on this side; and
other side of the House, and 4ho was the senior that the hon. gentlenIan who bas just sat down
memîber for that city in the last Parliament, was jshould have spent two ~hours in enlightening this
and is a man of undoubted ability and influence H Iouse and through. it this country, when hie said
both here and in the commrunity in which lhe resides; that the country understood the ma&tter' so well. It
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was, indeed, au edifying siglit to see a gentleman,
without any thouglit of hzimself-to see a mono-
polist as lie called hiimself, a sugar refiler-
getting tup to teacli this House and the people of
this country, in his own bland manner, taking the
hon. ne;mber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) and all the other nembers of the
Opposition under the slaiow of is wing. patting
them betimes before le stabbed them, to iake
thîen understand that le. with no motive except
his ieart-hrning love for his country, w'ith no
stock in a sugar refinery, withi nothing at all of
that sort, could see a vision of a brighit future for
this country if it would continue to legislate as it has
(donie in the past, in the interest of the few as against
themnuy. Surely itw'asa spectacle tomuake theangels
weep to see hiow little le lad ini himself to dictate the
speech that lie made. And then there was a crisis.
Of course, thiere is a crisis. There is always a
crisis witl all these men who are engaged i ianu-
facturing whenever you propose anythiing that is
going to affect. thiema. When the lion. gentleman
spoke about:the danger to this country, and wlien
the hon. mienber for York (Mr. Wallace) spoke iii
the sanie way, I was reniided of a picture which
appeared in Pnnueh depicting a criininal in gaol
holding a conversation with a drunken nai out-
side the wintdow. The lion. gentlemen opposite1
will, of course, understand that I make no refer-
ence to them. But t.hey were talking of the danger
to thteir country and of the violent character of the
Opposition. " Ourt country is in danger, hiccupped
the drunkei man otside, and the prisoner, who
was ready, perhaps. foi- execttion, said : "Oh.
dear me, our liberty is in danger." " I do not care
so nicli," said tle otier, " foi- that, but what I
an concerned about is our glorious religion." These
lion. gentlenen opposite have about the same
anount of reason and feel the samne concern w-lien
they speak of the danger to tthis country fron
the Opposition policy. Vhoever heard inen, wlonm
this country undertook to legisliate into wealth,
speak otherwise titan in favour of the policy by
whicl they benefited? The hon. gentleman said
that the Opposition were speaking for the farmners.
So we are ; and because we are speakinig for 60.per
cent. of the population of this D)ominion, while
they are speaking for only a smiall fraction, are we
to be charged with beiung disloyal? Is there any-
thing dishionourable in that? Is it not more loyal
and more lionourable that we should speak in.
favour of the fishermnan, the fariner and the artizan,
wlo have been hoodwinked by hon. gentlemen
opposite into tliinking that protection would mnake
them rich, than it is for ion. gentlemen who have
comne liere and legislated to make thenselves
wealthy to charge those who raise their voices in be-
lialf of a deceived and plunder'ed people withi being
disloyal ? The mien who speak in -favour of the
farmuers are speaking iin favour of the men who
need protectors in this Parliamuent. Too long has
legislation been directed in the oie groove. The
hon. .menber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) has told us
that lie was sent here to vote against reciprocity.
I tell the ion.. gentleman that I1know something
about Nova Scotia, and if it was not that the Gov-
ernment adopted partial reciprocity as their plat-
form in the last election, few of their suppor-
ters would have been returned from that province.
Their whole argument in the city of Halifax and
elsewhere, used by the supporters of the Govern-

Mr. FRASER.

ment, was this: We are just as soud on the
question of reciprocity as our opponents, and we
have the Goverunient and can get it for you iuch
better than the Opposition. Had it not been for
that prospect held out to the people, not even a
corporal's guard would have been returned from
Nova Scotia to support the Governmient. They
were returned to power because they promised
reciprocity. They told the people that the anxiety
of Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues for reci-
procity, in the interests of Canada, iwas such,
that they could not wait for the regular time
to bring it about, but appealed to the people
to strengthîen themu with their niandate at
once. I tell the hon. gentleman now, who niay
be mnakin, wit h inany others. his plea to the
people, that, in the Province of Nova Scotia, no
man w-ho is not in favour of the fullest reciprocity
possible with the United States, consistent with
our own dignity, consistent with everything that is
good in our own country, can hope to obtain the
suffrages of the people. The lion. member for
Halifax (Mr. Kenny) found faultwith my lion. friend
from Yarmouth (Mri. Flint). because lie gave a true
picture of the trade of Halifax. I notice, howevêr,
that the hon. gentleman did not attempt to answer
the figures of ny hon. friend, but said it is very

1 ditticult to find the facts. Whîenever. Sir, we find
1 a protectionist corinered, le will contrive to wriggle
out in sone other way. He will say thiere is pros-
perity here and there, and tien hie will leave pros-
perity fora moment to dilate on theglorious National
Policy, and in another moment lie will he away up
in the clouds. The fariner, le will say, is getting
more for his grain here than le could there ; lie
will take the markets of one side and contrast it
with a market somnewhere else, and lie will inake
out that the farners are getting such higli prices
that it is a wonder every one of tlem does not
beconie a capitalist. In listening to lion. gentlemen
opposite, I an reminded of-the story of a grocer, a
coloured nian, who himîîself delivered the eggshe sold,
and had too keen an eye for business to be particular
in givina the full nuinber. One of his custoniers, a
good wie, thought she would count the eggs herself,
lest there night -be somne mistake on the part of the
servant. The-grocer began to count as lie delivered
the eggs, one, -two, three, &c., and then stopped to
ask where was lier little .boy. He is in sehool, replied
tlie old lady. Why, saidle, that snall boy in school;
lie can't be seven. Oh, said* she, lie is thirteen.
Well, said the other, he.is the snartest little boy of
his age Iever saw. Iwould not take hin for thirteen -
and then lie resuned his counting, fourteen, fifteen,
sixteen, and so du. Then lie asked about.the age
of the dauiter and the old lady's age, whom lie
flattered by naking lier out to be mucl younger
than·shé was, and in the end the old lady paid for
four dozen.of eggs when she only got two dozen,
but she was so:uicli flattered and pleased that she
really liad not the heart, afterwards, wlien she dis-
eoveredlhow she had been swindled, to.complain.
Now, the difference between thosewlo are in favour
of better trade relations with the United States,
those who are in favour of absolute free trade,
which.is bound to coie sonie day, and those -'who
support the National Policy, is this, that all the
free traders have to do is to stand on principlé, and
they need not go round and point out this success
or that, this prosperity or the other, which is built
Up at the expense of Ite people. I rejoice in every
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man becoming prosperous, but I do not believe iii i
any man becoming wealthy except on conditions 1
that will enable every other inan in the Dominion I
to become wealthy in the saine way. No otherik
law will do in this country or iii any other country. t
I do wish those hon. gentlemen would buy a primer
on political economy, for I have heard iii this House
more unadulterated ignorance given expression to 1
on the question of political econony than I thought i
could exist in any representative body. It will be
a matter of considerable surprise to the historian1
of the future, when he reads over these debates, to
find that in this age, which boasted so much of its'
enlightenîment, so many representative men at a1
loss-either through design or ignorance-to under-1
stand the first principles of political economy.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). What are they ?
Mr. FRASER. Let the hon. gentlenman huy

Henry George's work on political economy for ten i
cents, and let him read it, and lie will not then
stand up in this House and proclaim himself any-
thing else than a free trader, unless lie does violence
to his conscience.

Soie lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FRASER. Hon. gentlemen may say "oh,

oh "as much as they please ; but let thei mentioni
any authorities of any repute who have written in,
favour of protection except Cary, who was a
Southerner, and Horace Greeley, who was a
journalist. Let these hon. gentlemen go to any
college in the Dominion or in the United States,
and find me a first-class man who is anything else.
but a free trader ?1

Mr. K ENNY. Senator Slerman.
Mr. FRASER. Senator Sherman? Is he ai

professor in a college ? It suits hln to Ue a pro-1
tectionist, as it suits the lion. menber for Halifax,
(Mr. Kenny) to be a protectionist, because lie is
making money out of it. I would like to know the
naine of a professor hi a college who lias ever given
his opinion in favour of the systemn of protection ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). The people of Canada
have given their opinion.

Mr. FRASER. Part of the people of Canada
have expressed their opinion, but the people in gen-
eral are not protectionists. Do not those lion.
gentlenen opposite know as well as we on this side
know that there are numbers of people who have
voted for the sake of their party who, in their lieart
of hearts, are aware that protection is a bad thing?
If you meet hon. gentlemen opposite alone, if you
meet them outside of this House, they will tell you
quietly, I an a free trader in principle, as if a man
can be a free trader in principle and a protectionist1
in practice. They can only be that when they are
niaking mnoney out of it. They say we must have
protection because. if we do not, somnebody else
is going to get the better of us. I lay down the
principie, and:& isa primary principle of political
.».- 18, .. 1d I propound it here for the benefit

of my hon. friend at the rear who asks for some
information in regard to political economy, that
if one man gets protection for the manufacture of
hats, the man who make shoes for the man who
makes bats has a right also to get protection, and
the man who supplies him with meat has a right
to protection, and the man who supplies him with
clothes bas also a right to protection, and every
man who works or gives anything which enriches

this country lias a right to the samne protection
because lie lias to pay out of his own pocket for the
benefit of the one man who is protected. When we
go hack to first principles, what do we fin!d ? Ve
tind the principles established by the Creator Him-
self, no protection to -any one but a fair field
and no favour. I ask if any man slhould get by
law the riglht to receive one cent fron his fellow:
nan uiless the mnoney so received filnds its way

back to the pockets of the man w-ho pays hin. Is it
right that any mnian who manufactures sugar should
get anything from the people by law unless lie
pays it back to themn in another way ? The wlhole
thiig is a systen of legalized robbery. The whole
thing was begotten in Aiierica after if was for-
gotten in England, and it was begotten in Aner-
ica for selfish ends, but even in the United States,
as in this country, the people are beginning to
understand that those who cry mîîost lustily for
protection are those who make mîioney out of it,
and that protection has no other design than that
a few should be enriched at the loss of the nany.
I amîî not in favour of aristocracy, but I very mnucli
prefer an aristocracy by birth to a plutocracy by
wealth, becatuse with an aristocracy by hirth at all
events we would have education. These mien
boast that the National Policy lias enriclhed a few.
They point to this industry and that industry
and the other as having been greatly developed,
and they say protection is a great thing. Not at
all. You nay take a town in a couînty prosperous
by protection, but you do it at the expense
of all the other parts of the county. I miglt
go over to the other side of the House and mighit
get assistance and might fasten the hands of those
lion. gentlemen and take their money out of their
pockets. If I (Io that, it is true that I an wealth-
ier than I was before and I mighît say so, but is
that of any benefit to those froi> w%?hom I have
taken the noney? The same is true in regard to
protection, when it lays a heavy burden on those
who get no advantage fronit. The only wealth
whîichis good for us to have is the wealth which is
free as the air and whichi shines like the sun,
the wealth in whicli every mi canu participate,
the wealth that gives every man, no mnatter whîat
his standing is, the opportunity of entering into
the markets of the world and testing his skill and
biains in the markets of this country and of the
whole world. That is true political economny.
Vhat is the systeni of hou. gentlemen opposite?

Their system is that this country must be a manu-
facturing country, and they contend that, because
neither the capital nor the brains of thnse w-lio en-
gage in mnanufacturing is sufficient to build up
our manufacturers, the Government must lay a
contribution on all the other people of the country
in order to build up those manufactures. I like to
see manufactures increase in this country, and
I know that manufacturing will increase in
Canada, but if it depends upon a contribu-
tion levied on all the people by law, then I
say let us rather remain as we are than take
noney out of the pockets of the others in order to
build up our manufactures, because you will flnd
that where assistance is given the. work is not so
well done. Every hon. gentleman know that if
a man is manufacturing bats or shoes and the
Government give him aid in order te do that, he
will not be so careful about the fabrie that he
manufactures as if he had - te produce his work
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unaided and coipete with others. What is th
reason why the goods of G reat. Britain are made hetter
thanl in anîy othier part of the world ? It is simply
because the Scotch and English and Irish artizain
know that they go into comipetition withi the rest
of the world and that thev have to mnake the best
article they can, because they know that the only
thing which succeeds in the markets of the world
is good goods. That is the reason why Englisi
goods have made their nanie in every country in
the vorld. If you go to the United States and
ask for good cloth ig, will.they show you Anmerican
cloth i No ;they will show you Scotch tweed or
Englishî gooils. I was amused to hear the bon.
nemiber for Halifax ( Ir. Kenny ) state that when
lhe was in London lie found Swiss goods being sold
there cheiaper than English goods. He did not say
what goods they were, but of course they were
watches.

Mr. KENNY. No ; they were not watches.
They were textile goods.

Mr. FRASER. Every one knows thuat the Swiss
produce very cheap watches, and they mnaniufae-
ture a small quantity of textile goods. But
Switzerland is a simall country. Can any one
imagine that Switzerland was going to swaip the
produce of (.;rcat Britain in textile goods ? Whien
the hon. gentleman goes to London next and walks
along Piccadilly or anty of the other streets of that
netropolis, he had better keep his eyes openu, be-

cause the merchants there will fool him every time
if he imagines thiat the trade of Great Britain is
going to be swamiped by the production of a snall
couitrv like Switzerland. The English artizans
(lo not fear because they know that they can beat
off any comupetition brought aginst then, and, as
those who buy goods are in the najority always,
it is a good thing always to get cheap goods. Is
not plenty a good thing ? Here is another principle
in political economy for my hon. friend in the
rear who asked for information and is learning
something now th*at he did not know before. Hon.
gentlemen opposite say that plenty is not a good
thing. but that scarcity is a good thing. They
say that we oughît to manufacture a smalli number
of articles, that we ought to shut ourselves up by
a wall of protection, and manufacture only a small
quantity of various articles. My lion. friend froin
Assiniboia (M.r. Davin) gave us an idea of protec-
tection-a cross-eyed view of protection--and ex-
pressed the opinion that Great Britaie .would
eventually become protectionist. In the cycles of
the ages which are coming, I think I can see
the offspring of the hon. gentleman holding the
brush and the palette for the New Zealander
sitting on the ruins of London bridge, and at
that time, and then only, protection will be
again adopted as the policy of Great Britain.
There are only afew. craïnks ùi England whopreach
protection, and .perhaps..there are a few cranks who
come froôn England or élsewhere to this country and
preach itihere. Thehon.gentleman mnay be looking
down from-a higher sphere on his progehy, but not
until London is in ruins will the people of Great
Britai lay aside.the policy whicli hasmade ahistory
for them and put them above all others in their
competitionin the.markets of theworld ; not until
then;will·they go back to the dirty ragged shreds
of aneffete protectionisn. You might as well ex-
pect that the ueinber for Halifax could rise and by

Mr. FRSR

e his might. turn the sun backwards, as to expect that
r England would ever go back to protection. Yet
r this is the kind of thing that is told to the electorate
s of Canada, and their loyalty is called into doubt hy
t saying that England is learning of us and she is
t 1 going back to protection. Is it not surprising?

ý But there is another thing that the hion. niember
1 i for Halifax said which I will notice before I cone

i to the general question. Speaking about the year
; ientioned by the hon. member for Yarioutlh (-%Ir.
1Flint) he says that the hon. gentleman should re-

i nenberthatl875 was agreatyear iii Halifax because
shipbuilding was brisk. These were the doleful years

ithe hon. gentleman referred to in this House. It
s true our shipping at that time was on every sea,

|and the hon. gentleman hal to get evidence from
ihon. gentlemen opposite that this was the year

| when the inports and exports of Halifax were
great, because our ships were being built and
sailed, and I thank himn very imuch for unwittinigly
giving us this point of relief to the background

1,which he says we are painting on this side of the
House. Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to
enter fully into the renarks made by the lion.
gentleman on the various subjects, hecause it
would take hours to review then, and they have
alrea(ly been discussed. One cause of conplaint
against gentlemen on this side was, that a certain

1 hon. gentleman on this si(le had been nentioned iin
the Anerican Senate. Now, I do not think that
is a disgrace. I am sure that when the G.overn-
ment, if they go to Washington, if they have any
honest intention of going to Washington, they will
find that the naine of the nember for Halifax is
mentioned thiere: I an sure that his speech will be
read to then there, and the commiissioners will be
asked : Are these the kind of supporters you have?
Are these the people who want reciprocity ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite are divided into a nunber of
classes. I want first to state that it seems to ne that
there is no argument in this case except that which
we make, namely, that we want reciprocity with our

1 neighbours.across the border, and the only answer
we get fron hon. gentlemnen opposite is that they
want no reciprocity at all. I think Mr. Colby was
the only man.on that side of the 'House who had
brains enough to see the * issue at that time. He
'boldly said : I am not in favour of reciprocity, even
in natural products, I am in favour of no recipro-
cityat all ; and lie is followed by no less distin-
guished a gentleman on the other side than the
hon. neniber för Inverness (Mr. Caineron), who is
not in favour of reciprocity of any kind, even in
natural products.

Mr. CA MERON (Inverness). Who is your
authority ?

Mr.FRASER. Yourself.
An hon. MEMBER. That is mighty poor

authority.
Mr. FRASER. The lion. member for Shelburne

(Mr. White) is -in favour of reciprocity of a certain
kind. Now, Mr. Speaker, it does appear to me
that that is the proper ground for the hon. gentle-
man to·take, namely : You are in favour of recipro-
city ; wearein favour of noreciprocity. Itellhim that
reciprocity with our neighbours across the border
means so much free trade ; and yoti might as well
'ry to make oil and water mingle as try to unite
reciprocity and protection. You cannot do it.
They won't core together, and these hon. gentle-
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men know that. What has been the whole burden!
of the speeches of lion. gentlemen opposite? Well,
in the tirst place we lhad a glorification of the
National Policy, and we hail liat ud niauiean. I!
never heard froi any equal number of gentlemen
so mueh glorification of the National Policy. Of
course, the hon. iember for Muskoka ir. 0'Brien)
was not in favour of reciprocity at ail. The hon.
menber for Haldinand (Mr. Mlontagne) was L'AI-
/eyro of the debate ; lie tripped the light fantastic
toe lie gathered up a little scrap hiere and a little
scrap there, in favour of that policy. If the lion.
mnenber for Haldimand was L'If//g>ro, the lion.
niember for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) was Il Pn-
roSo of the debate. He says lie is in favour of a
little of it ; and we sec that in the resolution that
lie attempted to bring into the House. That reso-
lution was a kind of a luuble-barrel gun, part of it
was iii favour of the Government, where it told
of all the glorious things that they had done,
and the other part of it looked toward reciprocity.
Well, I say, Mr. Speaker, that those hon. gentle-
men, to be consistent, miiuîst oppose reciprocity
altogether. I can understand them saying that
Canada is big enough for the Canadians, and all
the people that can get into it. or, on the othier
hand, we can close out the whole world, and we
can live within ourselves. That was the cry of
protectionists in the United States, and it is the
only consistent thing that they can say, namely,
that this country is big enougli, and we can make
this country big enough without any outside help.
In the United States they said : the United States
for the Aniericans, while they say here, Canada for
the Canadians, not Canada for any other nation,
not Canada for any other people ; no, they want
Canada for the Canadians, and that alone. I eau
understand thenm saying : We can live within our-
selves, andwe will live within ourselves ; we wait
no assistance froi any other person outside ; we
want nothing to do witl any other nation, but ve
want to live liere alone. But if these lion. gentle-
men believe all they have said. in glorification of
the National Policy, at the sanie timie they thein-
selves imust admit that in many parts of the coun-
try, at least in the Province of Nova Scotia and in
niany parts of the Province of New Bruswick-as
I have learned from people living there, if the
evidence of sonie of the inhabitants of those prov-
inces is to be taken as good-affairs in those parts
of Canada are not of so bright a colour as hon.
gentlemen pretend they are. . The lion. meniber for
Halifax had to depend on a little report in the Gylobe;
he built up anargument upon it, because the Globe
said that travellerscoming home wereeneouraged by
the prospects of a good harvest-; and that there
were good tines coming for the country. Now, if
the hon. gentleman had thought a moment about
what he was reading, he would have seen that the
report indicated that the times were not good now,
and that the people depended ou a good harvest
to have good times. But the hon. gentleman, like
those with whom lie is surrounded, is one of the
prisoners of-hope, and they have to depend upon a
good harvest or something else to tide them over
the difficulty. And why ? Because the very touch-
stone of the whole question is that this country
could not exist only for the farmers. It is all very
well for them to say we are taking the side of the
farmers and they are taking the side of the manu-
facturers. I stand by the farmer, because his pros-
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perity means the prosperity of every man in Canada,
and if lie dos not prosper there will be no Canada.
Talk about our prosperity, talk about our great-
ness. is it not alldue to the fariners ? Hon. gentle-
nien opposite tell us to look across the border where
the farniers are poor ; they can raise nothing,
according to those lion. gentlemen. They want to
iiake us believe that the United States are so poor
that their faris are actaally iying without
owners ; that there is no person living on thein.
Surely those people who have left those farms and
are living in cities will want something to eat, and
cannot we send thein sonething to eat when their
farns are so poor that they cannot raise their own
food? In one breath tlhey say the United States
are so poor, that their farins are so run down, that
we(onotwaiit to make any treatywitlhthenm; their
farms are deserted andthey are notable to buy any-
thing fron us. Well, lion. gentlemen opposite imust
take either one horn or the other of the dilemmna.
That state of affairs lias been brouglit about in the
United States by protection. I believe that state
of affairs does exist to a certain extent in some of
the older states, but I want to say tlhat the same
evil which exists in that country is manifesting
itself in this country, and in both cases it is due to
protection. I want to tell the hon. miember for
Halifax, who stated that England and Scotland
and Ireland were in a distressed condition, that lie
forgot to tell the real cause of it, and that is, that.
they have no free farns there. I want to tell him
that if the landlords in Ireland did not rack-rent
the fariner, the land that lie tills, the Irish fariner
would be well off to-day. I tell hini that if the
tenants of England, the crofters of Scotland,
wer- 'ot subject to the landlords there, who use
their power to inpoverislh theni by rack-rent,
just as the protectionists of Canada have the
power of naking the people of Canada sup-
prort thei, they would be wealthy and prosperous.
He fhouldl have stated the conditions fairly. To
compare f as in England, Scotland and Ireland
with those in Canada is to compare things that
difier. The hon. gentleman should. have consi-
dered the underlying differences before bringing
thei into contrast. I say this : Given the condi-
tion that our farmer can buy what lie wants as
cheap as possible in Canada, given the condition
that in the race of life lie is not hampered to sip-
port bloated monopolies, given the condition that
lis position is such that not only can lie buy every-
thing as cheap as possible but he can sell his pro-
ducts on as favourable terns as possible, lie
cares not and fears not the comipetition of the
iAmerican farmer or any other. Why ? Because

our land is, acre for acre, as good, and we can suc-
ceed. But surely, hon. gentlemen opposite forget
thiat in 1878 we were promised that the National
Policy would make our farmers rich, and even the
lion. nemuber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) had to
admit before sitting down that the condition of
the farmers in Nova Scotia and of Canada as a
whole was not very prosperous. Tien the lion.
gentleman went on to show that the condition
of the farmers was not satisfactory elsewhere.
Truly, it is great consolation to know when you
are poor that - some one else is poor likewise.
How happy the farier here who is taxed
on an - average 20 or 30 per cent. on every
thing he buys ; how lie must return tlhanks to the
good Governnment that permits hini to purchase
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everything lie requires at 20 or 3) per cent. duty, i concile these speeches, and how are they giing to
and at the saine tine to know that some fariner jcone back here, even if they imake a treaty, with
across the border is also poor. Vith what satis- 1 the expressions of opinion made by lhon. gentlemen
faction lie will sleep. and howl he will love the! opposite standing ou record ? I think, if I judge
Governmnent that has brought about such a state of 1 the (overnimeut aright--I did think they wanted
things. and to know that there is a farier as poor reciprocity, but I rather think, if the speeches of
as lie across the border. It is sonething for which hon. gentlemen opposite afford any information,
lie should not only he gratitied, but lie should also the Government do not believe in reciprocity, and
give tlhaniks. The next thing we had was a mis- do not want a reciprocity treaty-they will not have
stateient by lion. gentlemen opposite of the posi- î-ec-iprocity, and they will come back next winter,
tion of their opponents. Yon will notice, 3r if the Governnent exists so long, and thev will
Speaker. that running through all the speeches declare that thîeir friends did lnot. want reciprocity.
delivered by hon. gentlemen opposite there is the Wlhat do they mnean Hon. gentlenien talk about
saine ine of argument. No doubt it was agreed disunion ; but I never saw such. lisunion as
upon. No lion. gentleman seens to have miade his is displayed by the party opposite, disunion anong
speech without consulting sonie person. There was nmembers froi the various provinces as to what
a misstatenient of the position of the Opposition, a kind of reciprocity they want. Sone, indeed. want
umisstatemnent so far as their view of the laws of reciprocity, and sone want no reciprocity. Somne
their country was concerned, there was ai misstate- want reciprocity in natural products, sonie want
ment so far as the principles they were advocating reciprocity in coal, and the hon. member for Mus-
were concerned. We say it is a good thing to koka (-Mr. O'Brien) said that was one of the articles
excliange theprodluctsof the sea, theiine, the forest lie wanted to see on the free list.
and the farim. which we can manufacture on the Mr. O'BRIEN. What I said w as, that recipro-
ground where they are produced, withour Aerican ity wasamisleading teri, becauseexchiange is iade
friends across the border; the saine privilege being thea ip there is nade
given to theni. But lîow are lion. gentlemien 1.nle h namie of reciproeity wlien there is no re-

give tothe. Bu ho ar ho. gnlee ciprocity ; but it dloes not prevent us fromn takingopposite going to proceed '? They wait to obtain a fCromthe Uitdoes aythinth us o l be
statemnent~~~~~~~ froniu ftewoe ae u un the Unitel States anytliig that it wvould bestatemient from us of the whole case. But that to our advantage to take. I mentioned coal, be-will not do. From the first to the last of this cause coal is an article we both buy and sell, and,

.debate there lias not been a hint as to wat theyherefore, the ter reciproit could fair be
are going to do when they visit Washington.
They are waiting to get information here, they ¡ artplieslt it, but it cannot fair l be appsieelto
want to find information liere, and as they adopted a
in part the policy of the party on this side of the iMr. FRASER. Quite so. I connend the lion.
H{ouse, so now they want to adopt. also the explan- gentleman to the tender mercies of thie hon. Min-
ation of tlhat policy in order that they niay go there ister of Marine, who stated in Pictou that there
equippei, because thev know that the people are could be no reciprocity in regard to coal, and that
at the back of the inovenent in favour of freer andi the duty nust be naintained. Then, other lion.
better trade relations with the people across the ,gentlemen opposite are in fivour of reciprocity in a
border. Do they give us any light ? Not the least. I few articles, but there is no consensus of opinion
I subîmit that a free statement of the case as be- anong themn to-day. We have some hon. gentle-
tween the two parties oughît to be given. I subynit men favouring the adoption of a partial reciproeity,
that the Goveriinient should engage to give a free if it can be obtained on our own ternis. I was
statenient, before they go to Washington, as to the i surprised wlien on. gentlemen said they wislied
conditions prevailing in this country. They will reciprocity, if -thbey obtained what we wanted. .Did
have strange views of the question if they. go to you, Mr. Speaker, ever hear of such a bargain being
Washington entertaining the views expressed by nade ? Do hon. gentlemen think the Americars
lion. gentlemen ·opposite. I think I see lion. ge- are fools, that all we have to do is to state what. we
tlenien go, for exanple, to thé lion. meniber for want and they wil give it to us? Not at all.
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), and the hon. nemnbér for When lion. gentlemen go over there they will have
Haldimiaid (Mr. Montagne) and ask: What kind tô enter into discussion with the Anericans in seek-
of a treaty would yon imake ? If the speeches of ing to negotiate a treaty, and in order to effect a
lion. gentlenien afford any index of their feelings, bargain it. must be one that is ii the interests
and I think no hon. gentleman speaks his nind of both parties. We have a hope expressed to that
more freely. and I think there is no lion. gentleman effect, even by the hon. mnenber for Muskoka (Mr.
in whomn there exists îmore latent honesty than in O'Brien), whose bowels of nercy for the Govern-
the hon. nenmber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)- ment were opened, and lie lhoped they would obtain

Mr. O'BRIEN. "Latent" it is. a reciprocity treaty. It is strange that if recipro-

Mr. FRASER. Latent honesty. city is .not a good thing, hon. gentlemen opposite
want it. W hy do they not say at once: It is not

Mr. O'BRIEN. N otlhing but " latent honesty ? a good thing and we do not desire it. Wly should
Mr. FRASER. I judge latent honesty is there, hon. gentlemen opposite in their speeches constantly

for the hon.. gentleman-expresses his honesty, and dénounce the hon. nembèr for South Oxfórd (Sir
I think·back of tliewhole there must be a tremen- Richard Ca-twright) ? He must possess a good
dous amount of latent energy and latent lonesty. nature in order to stand it. The whole burden of
If hon. gentlemen opposite consult him.he will say: the song of hon. gentlemen opposité was centred
No reciprocity in anything. If· the Government on the.actions of the hon. memberfor South Oxford.
go to..the hon. membe-·for Shelbur9e (Mr. White) What a p'erfect fiend i human frm he mst be!
he will say': We must have reciprocity'. What The hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) spent
are they, going to do with the speeches of .hon. half his tinme.inicriticizing that hon. gentleman, and
-gentlemen· opposite ? Row are they' going to re- his criticismn was of so severe a type I could scarcely

'Mr. FRASER.
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understand that an lion. gentleman of his geniality
and good nature could becomne so bitter against the
hon. member for South Oxford, and his exanple
was followed by all the snaller speakers, until the
lion. nenher for Halifax (Mr. Keiny) fairly
forced hinself into a rage. The hon. gentle-
man looked over to the seat of the hon. nenber
for South Oxford, but lie was not present ; lie
fairly foained with rage, and he declared that the
hon. gentleinan was the darkest ian on this side
of the House and in the country. Why all this ?
Is not this the highest tribute that could be paid
to the lion. member for South Oxford ? Do they
not in effeket declare that the very inan they seek
to vilify, and who must be shot at by every cannon
and every small gun on the other side, is a bright
mnan, and are they not mnaking him. if lie is not
great. great indeed ? I can fancy the inanner in
which lie accepts these attacks. I have seen on a
storny night on the Atlantic coast a lighthouse
placed on a granite rock. The waves dash against
it, the gulls screan over it, and the ocean threatens
to engulf it ; but the storm passes, the waves cease
to beat agrainst it, the gulls go to sleep, and the
light. still shines over the sea. I an not
surprised that hon. gentlemen opposite deem it to
be their duty to hurl all their epithets at the hon.
member for South Oxford, for of all the destroyers
of their pet seheines, lie is indeed the chief.

Mr. DAVIN. Was there a revolving light ?
Mr. FRASER. No. The prairie is the place

for wandering light. I was going to say this: that
if there was a man in this House or in Canada, that
they felt ought to be killed. if they could do it, it
was the hon imenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright). He lias been attenpting to teach,
and lias succeeded in teaching, the people of
this*count.ry what the true principles of political
econony are for the last twenty years. It took
Wilberforce more thani twenty years to teach the
Christian people of Great Britain that slavery was
a bad thing, and it nîiay take the lion. menber for
South Oxford and his friends on this side of ie
House nore than twenty years to teach the half-
civilized people of Canada that protection is a bad
thing.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FRASER. Yes, and no loyal nien on the

other side can say nay to it: :ecause they are
placing Great Britain all. the time as an example to
us, and I an only putting ourselves as being in the
position of being.not as cuilturedasGreat Britaini,anîd
they, at least, cannot say a word to me. After the
hon. memiber for South Oxford bas been doing what
I have said, for the last twenty years, no wonder
that you on the other side would like to kill hi.
Yet, one of the strôngest tributes I have ever heard
paid to the nienber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was, vhen a member oi the Conser-
vative side said in this House, that if the hon.
gentleman had adopted protection·in 1878.he would
be in power to-day. There côuld lie no stronuer
tribute .to the hon. gentleman. than that ;
cause the hon. gentlemnan, froni conviction, and
without regard to his retaining power, felt
that in this country, as in ail countries, the
only thing that w'ull.make us great and good-was
free trade. Rather than:throw'aside his principles
he clung to theni, and I beliéve' that the people
of Canada to-daiy have infinitely more respect for

90½

hin for so doing. I say, to use the rather doulit-
fui term of the lion. nemnber for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny), the people of Canada have " infinitely"
more respect for the hon. memnber for South Oxford
to-day than if he lad then changed his principles
for any principle flying around in order to retain
hini in power. as the hon. gentlemen opposite w,ill
4do and have been doing. The people of the couni-
try, I repeat, have more respect for him than if he
changed his principles to suit whatever circuni-
stances nay arise, just as hon. gentlemen opposite
do, wlio are in the habit of throwing their prin-
ciples away as easily as a man casts off his gar-
nients. These lion. gentlemîen opposite kiow that
they have other methods of bringing their sup-
porters to book :
"Thev cast off their friends. as a hound woiid his pack.

For thev know, wheu they like, they can whistle them
back."

The lion. neiber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) stood firnly by his principles in 1878;
he stood by the sound principles of political
economy, rather than cast them aside to suit the
whin of the hour, and hence the rage of the Con-
servative party ;ience the attempt to belittle ir;
while all honest men should admit that nothing
coudbe more in his favour than lis stern adhesion
to the prineiples which he believel in. As the
ion. gentleman sat there listeuing to all these re-
marks of menbers opposite, and inpervious to
their little shafts, I could not help but think thmat
the very charges which they hrought against the
lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wrighît) were the very things which, in my opinion,
coustitute the reasons why lie should be a pplauded.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not wish tc take up the
time of this Hiouse longer, for I shall conclude be-
fore you leave the Chair at sfx -Dlock. I think
that perhaps in this discussion we hn e lad speeches
which were nearly long enough, tc say the least of
then. • I want to say, that so far' as Nova Scotia
is concerned, the condition of things down there is
not all as the hon. inember for Halifax (Mr.Kenny)
says. I lappen to.know somîethiig, in uy practice,
of our farmiiing community, and I tell the hon. gentle-
mnan that in the Counties of Pictou, Antigonuish

1 and Guysborough, the farners are not as well off
to-day as they were fifteen years ago.

An hon. MEMBER. That is so.
Mr. FRASER. I tell the lion. gentleman that,

and he hiniself says it is true.
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I do not believe it.

Mr. FRASER. The hon. nemnber for Halifax
(Mr. Kenny) says it is true, and yet you do not
believe it.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). In fact, I know it is
not true.

Mr. FRASER. You have got your choice, but
I will take the opinion of the hon. member for
Halifaxin preference to yours.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I can prove from the
farmers themselves, from the reports of their agri-
cultural societiés, and othei- reliable information,
that it is nottrue.

Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman cannot
do it.

Mr. MIrL (Annapolis). I can do it.
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Mr. FRASER. Yet, Mr. Speaker, not later
tlan thlree days ago, the largest petition ever pre-
seited to the Canadian Parliament-a petiti
signed by fifteen thousand farners, came into this
Parliainent asking that a reduîctioi shoIld he made
on the prime necessities of life. and stating that
farming vas not in as good a position as it had
been. Does the hon. imiember for Annapolis (Mr.
Mills) think that he knowvs as mnuch about farming
as these fifteen thousand farmers do I have n1o
doubt that lie is as wise. in bis own colceit, as
these fifteen thousand farners are: but notwitlh-
standing that, I still believe that these fifteen'
thousand farmers know more tlhaun he does: and
wlien they penneil their namies to this petition,l will
take their opinion befo>re his, be lie ever so wise.
I suhmit that the condition of the farniers of these
three counties I have mentionel is not so good as
it was, and1 I have got the assent of the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) that. it is not.

Mr. K ENNY. I desire to make a personal
explanation, Mr. Speaker. I do not wish to inter-
rupt ny hon. friend, further than to say that my
opinion is that the rural population of Nova Scotia
is amenable to the saine influences which affect the
rural population of the United States and other
countries.

Mr. FRASER. Ah, tlhat is his reason.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Under protection.

Mr. KENNY. And in free trade England.

MIr. FRASER. I ventured to think that the lion.
gentleman would not come back to that argnument.
again, after I have shown that the question of high
rents was the question which affected the farmers
im England. Does lie think that the farier in
Canada who owns his own farn, and who pays no
rent, should be in as bad a position as the farmer
im England who lias to pay a high rent ? If the 1
lion. gentleman.knows anything about the farmers
imi Great Britain and Ireland, he knows that the
question of hhrli rents is the very foundation of all
the grievances they suffer under, and lie nust
know verv well that im Ireland there is very little
left for the farmer when the rent is paid.

Mr. DENISON. I beg to correct the hon. gentle.
mant.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FRASER. I will answer whatever the hon:
gentleman lias to state.

Mr. DENISON. I wish to state that the rents
in the Countv of York, where I live, are higher than
they are in Ireland.

Mr. EDGAR. They are not higher in the part
of the County of York that I represent.

An lion. MEM BER. You don t represent York.
Mr. FRASER. You see how.very easy it is to

show where the hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
Denison) is.wrong. He thought lie had the whole
thing to hinself, but here cniôîes an answer to the
lion. gèntlenian's (leclaration. Mr. Speaker, aU-
other thing I will tell yo'u is that the.fishernien of
the Province of Nova Seotia·are not so well off as
they were beforé. And here cones a point, and a
point I ish to' bring before the attention of this
House, ànd that is, that of all the cruel thinga in.
this world tlhe treatment of the fariers and the

Mr. FRASER.

fisiernmenlv thisGovermnent is the most cruel. The
fariner has to take his chances on bad crops and
jbad weatier and other conditions of nature, but
this (Governmîîenît never took that into account,
while thev knew that the manufacturer lias to take
none of these eliaces. The farmer must be fed
and clotlhed. whether it rains or sh1iunes, and his
success or failuîre often depeinds upon the niatural
conditions I have referreil to. It is the saie
wav with the tisHerman. He enters his tiny
bo:at and sets out o his work, and, if a
kind Providence does n(ot send limiii fish. lie
bas to come home and he at the loss: vet. ot-
withistaidilg this, you ilay upo'n lin thý heavy
burdeis of biving every arî'ticle lie uses, adi pla.-
ing heavv taxes on tiese articles in order to swell
the p>ockets of the mnopolists wiho give him no
advantage. I tell the (overnmîent that the oniy
way to give a fair chance to those classes of our
conîauiunity. is to make the conditions of life so
easy that evei if they occasionally meet with
losses, because nature has not been kind to their
industry, they shoulil at least not be burtliened so
badly as they are at present. Hon. gentlemen
opposite tell.us that the country is very prosper-
mis, but I kinow in a county in the Province of
Nova Scot ia a professional man, a great friend of the
present party ii power, a presenit menher of Par-
liament, and the condition of things in his count-y
were so bad that actuallv, poor fellow, lie iad to
swear liimîself out of gaol for less than "0): and
vet I ai told that the conditions of life in Canada
are all favourable.

An hon. MEMBER. He was a politician.

Mr. FRASER. He is a politician, but is every
politician in that condition ?I know certain men
that are not in that position since thîey canie to Par-
lianent, and it is just because they are in Parlia-
ment. That remark migit apply to a getentmian
on this side of the House, but it certainly wouldl
not apply to a-gentlenian on the other side of the
House, or else lie is not in the secret of certain
inatters that are now being enquired about and
explaine(d before a committee.of this House. Mir.
Speaker, wlien I was coming to Ottawa, I came
front Yarnouth to Bostonon the steamer YarmoUh,
and. the captain of that steaner gave mue this fact.
That fromx the I ithi day of Marc in this year,
until the llth April, by that steamer alone,
200 persons more than in the sane nonth of the
previous yearm, went to the United States. Re-
miieumîber that is in this year, and yet hon.
gentlenien opposite say that ther-e' is n1o exodus.
1 ain.not.goitg to baine the National Policy for all
this. I. wouild not do that ;bt I am going to say
this, that the National Policy has mnuch to do
with it; and the fact that our people have to leave
this country is the best proof that the conditións
of-life are not asfavourabile here as tlhev oughtto be.
Néed I tell -you in this House, that any country
where an honest man cannot get all the
work he wants, is not ina. prosperous condition.
The proper .oñditiòn of life is, that every mian
.who is willing and able to work shiould be
able to get work every day at a fair day's
wages. That is not the case in this country,
aid I 'maintain, Sir, that until such a time as
we have a change.in our policy such w 0il not be the
càse. In spite ofthis we are to a certain extent as
prosperous as thé Amnericans are. Why,'Sir, theré
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is enough land and there are enough workinigmen
in this country to prevent even this vile system of
protection making people poor. Do lhon. gentlemen
opposite take great glory to thenselves because we
are living--because we do not find ourselves all
beggars ? Is it a great thing that we live, and live
so as to get enough to eat ? We ought to live better,
and we ourht to be happier. I tell you that if the
conditions of life were easier, if our people hadi not
tc bear all this heavy burden of taxation, thimgs
would be very different with our farmers and
artizans and tishernen : and it is on behalf of these
people that I want to raise my voice ; and despite
the fact that the hon. member for Halifax has pro-
claiied himnself to be a monopolist, I wish to say
that if you want to make this country great, you
cau only( do it by niproving the conditions of the
poor-by making life easier for the men who toil in
the shop, in the fields or on the seas. The rich canu
take care of theiselves ; they need no help froin
Parliament, hecause they have the help within
themiselves ;but it is the men wvho have to work,
whe have to give blow after blow for every dollar
they receiv-e whon this House ought to legislate
for, by breaking off the shackles. and giving them
the best conditions possible under which to live. I
believe that this aiendmnent should pass, because
I believe that our Governîment when thev go to
Washington to negotiate should go there with the
knowledge that the farmers, the artizans, the tish-
ermen and the labourers want to get their goods as
cheaply as possible: they should go to teach the
people across the border who have such incorrect
ideas of political econony that we have truer ideas
in Canada. I also support this resolution because
it strengthens the hands of the Government to make
a treaty, and I want to strengthen their hands.

Some hon. NIEM BERS. Oh, eh.

An lion. MEMBER. That is as true as the rest
of it.

Mr. FRASER. Hou. gentlemen nay laugh ;
but it is because I want to.assist the Governument,
it is because I want theni to o there streinrthenedl,
it is because I want to 'help the'labouring peopie
of this.cointry, that. I. support- this resolution. I
think it .ought.to pas.s tirst ofall to reliev the per-
sons mentioned in it. Ithink it ought to pass in
the interest-of.Canada., I think it ought teopass in
the interest'of.Great Britain; to show the Unitedt
States t hat'this colony,.instead of followilig iII their,
footsteps, is following in the footsteps of the
mother country. You may say that there is no feel.-
ing in this.éountry in favour of.i'eciproeity. Why,
Sir, I tell you.that the wnoman with a. mop trying
to drivelback the Atlantie waves,:is niomore ridi-
culous tilan ho'n. gentlemen opposite who say that
they are *going t .drive ·back' the sentiment i
favour of reciprocity by pr claiming that there
exists a prosperit.y wihich does not exist ; and
neither this country nor any other country can
ever be made greai by a ·-systeni conceivei iii the
interest of the rich andi against-the por, a system
for pilfcring thé poor for the benefit of the-rich,
and m\aking this counitry a laughing-stock in the!
eyes of England and the wvorld. We -never can
and·never will. And it is in7 order te strengthen
the hands of the Governinent when thy go .toi
negotiate.a treaty, and in order that our people
may receive the benefits- of reciproeity, that I amn

going to vote for the resolttion of the
ber for South Oxford.

h on. inem-

It beimg six 0 clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND MINING
COMPANY.

Mr. WILMIOT moved that the House resolve it-
self into Conimittee on Bill (No. 136) to ineorporate
the Inverness Railway and Mining Comnpany.

Mr. CAMIERON (Iverness). Before vou leave
the Chair, MIr. Speaker, I desire to nmake a few
observations in reference to this Bill. During the
last session of this Parliament, a Bill was intro-
duced for the purpose of incorporating a railway
company in the County of Inverness, which I

I vigorously oppose, on the ground that it was
only multiplyng railway charters on ground
already occupied by three railway conpanies.

| That Bill enbodiei incorporators whose names
were 'Messrs. Paint, Hyndnian and Smnall. Con-
siderable discussion occurretd in the Railway Con-
inittee on that Bill, and it wias rejected, as 1
assumedi, on the ground that this Parliament should
not interfere in a inatter of rival local charters.
But this Bill embodies the naines of incorporators
who have a local charter over the same grountd, so
that the main objection which applied to the Bill
of last year does not apply to this Bill, because its
passage will not nultiply railway companies over

I that grountd. It stmnply incorporates the charter
for menbers of another conpany which has been
incorporated by the Local Legislature by a Bill
entitled an Act to incorporate the Inverness and
Victoria Railwav (omiipanv. In the Railway
Comumittee the pronoters of this Bill consented
to have the nane changedi to that of the local
charter, ani aise to have the saine persons imcor-

( pornatedy as hade béen icorortd by the local
charter, withîotheri& . mîients. Therefore, I think
t1Iatthe situation will not be mate-ially affectedi if

i this:Billis'allowed to'pass. I still:hold the sane
objectionto'the'incorporation of sevrial companies

i over'thesamne1ground. I féel 'ow, as I hav always
1felt, thîatthe grantingeof several clarks over- the
same:ground.by .te Doniniin Pai-iaient or the
Loea1 Legislature is the'best course possible to
pursîe in order to diestroy.thè prospeets of building
a railway. I regret thiat in.the east of Nova Scotia
as well as in the %est, éomrIpanies have been char-
tered by he Local Legislature to such an.extent as
tto destroy the prospects of building railways in
that province. Thére were four railway branchies
lbilt in Nova Seotia since 1877, but in ne one of

these cases were there two comnpanies chartered
over the saine ground. If there had been two or
three railway comipanies charte-ed ove'r either of
the grounds on. which these lines hae been built, I
am satisfied that there woul net have been built

i the Cornwallis .Valley, theCOxfo1 and Pu wäsh,
the Joggins,ort Stewiacke anti Lansdowne lley
i-ailway. lines. The were suecessful. not because
a subsidy amnounting to $3,200 a mile w-as votedi by
this Parliânntand because of the lobster clause 5 of
the Act! of,the Local Legislature ;f,1886,.but it was
due to thé fact- that the Local Governmnént was
friendly to these lines, and prevented moré than eue
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charter being granteid over either grouind. The
HanîtsCent-al Railway has not been so fortunate, be-
cause arivalry has been created ontîhat line hy rival
charters. The Queeis. Annapolis and Shelburne
hles have also heei u ifortunate, becaumse rival
charters have beei gr-anted over these ines, with,
I believe, a mlîenml>er of t he Local Governmient as
charter miieiber, so that lie can pi-eveit at pleasure
the construction of a line in that part of the pro-
vinc-e. And in Iiverness, I ai sorry to say, the
prospect of building a railway has been blasted
for years to coiie by the faet that three comupanies
have been charterel for the construction of a rail-
way over that -e-v important ground which
requires railway facilities for the deve;opient of
the mineral resources on the no-th-west coaîst of
the Island. In view of that faet, I do now, as I
fonme-ly did. express the hicpe that the Govern-
ment will undertake the c-onstr-uction of branch
ines to the Intercolonial Railway- This is the

policy pursuîed by all r-ailway corporations in their
own interest. fi is the policy pursued by the
Canadian Pacific Railway and Iby the Grand
Truik Railway, and I do not see why a policy
which is advantageous to these great corporations
should not also prove beneficial to the Governient,
which practically is the corporation that runs the
Inte-c(lonial Railway. If the Intercolonial Rail-
way does inot pay, it is, in mny opinion,
simply because the Government have not pursued
the sanme policy which the Canadian Pacitie Rail-
wav and the Grand Trunk Railway have pursued.
I withdraw my opposition to the Bill, simply on
the groumnd thiat it does not multiply railway
charters over au gr-ound which is covered by three
local cha-ters, and because it only gives a Dominion
charter to one of those companies. I have no hesi-
tation in sayinig that this Domninion charter is not
as advantageous to a company as a local charter.
There arie varioîus reasons why that is so. One
great r-eason is thiat, umider a Doiinion chiarter, a
coumpany mhiust parchase theright of way,vhè-eas;
under.a local chartèr, it: cami negotiate: for the pur-
pose of.aeguiring te r-ig't of'way froi thi*muni-
cipalities; andthe umuicipalities are lways wiii-
ing to give.tha't right. There.are also v"arious ther
reasons:w-hîy a' local charter is more .advaîntageous
to a comnpany than a Dominion .charter. It;seems
to ne, however,-thereis~ no hari-n thisBil It
will please the pi-oioters. anid thougl I tirinly:
believe no company w-ill eier be organized under
the charter w-eae abut to pass, yet, as it is-a
consolation to the proinoters and will not likely
hurt anybody else, I withdlraw muy objection.

Bill considered in Commnnittee, re~ported, and read
the thirdtime andpassed, uider the title: "An
Act to'incor-porate'the Inverness and Victoria Rail-
way-and Mining Corpany.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. .135) further to amnend the Act respect-
ing the London Life Insurance Conmpany.--(Mr.
Moncrieff-)

WAYS AND MEANS- THE TARIFF.

House resumedi debate on proposed motion of
Mr.. Foster and amendment of Sir Richard Cart-
wright.

Mr. CAMEFRON (Inv-erness).

MIr. SKINNER. I must apologize, Sir. for ven-
turing to addyss the House at this late stage of the
debate. I shall endeavou r t o rest riet. mvself as closely
as possible to the resoliution undier di,'cussion, but we
have drifted in this discussion so far fron the sub-
jects covered by it, that it will be a ditticult mat-
ter to keep strictly within the limits and avoid fol-
lowing the exanple set by hon. gentlemen opposite.
The resolution as introduced to the House had a two-
fold aspect. One was that duties should he taken off
all goods used by artianis. farmers, fishiermen and
minimers. I presimne thiose four classes of people
were introduced inito the resolution with the view
that the discussion might possibly affect them for
election putrposes rather thian with any sincere
desire to legislate foi- their benetit any more
than for that of any other class in the
country. I think it is unîfortunate at any
timlîe, aud especially ini a discussion of this kind,
that wve should introduit-e any class distine-
tions in a countrv where ail classes are equal be-
fore the law, and that we shall say that there shall
be one style of legislation for one class and another
style for another elass. According to ny know-
ledge, and I think it is the knowledge of other
lion. gentlemen, the fa-mers, miners, fishermnen
ant artizans are as well looked after as anv other
class in the commînunitv. and, when we are asked
to take off the duties on these goods these per-
szns use, what is the answer to be given when
I ask if these people do not now get- a large mua-
jority of their goods entirely free of duty ? What
would be the aunswer when I ask. do this class of
people not get their goods as cheap i this country
as in any other country of which we have anmy par-
ticular knowledge ? Are not those goods cheaper
to them here than thev are in the United States?

Somue lion. MEMBERS. No.

MNr. SKINNER. Sonie lion. gentlemen say
"no." If anv hon. gentleman says "no, I do
not thiink lie cai muaintaii the iegative. If we
had the sai e tariff-as the United States, I think a
louder coniplaint could be mide in reference to the
prices of those goods than that which was made by
the gentlemian .who last addressed the House.
Take the -article of ilour. Vill any mai sav,
except for the pi-poses of arguimnt and in places
where he*cannot' be contradieted, that flouir is anv
highèrinpric ii Canada on accouit of the duties
than it would be if there were no duty upon it?
All that the diuty on flour dtoes in this coiutry is
toi keep our own niarket for our own people. If you
look at the price of flour ii the United States, you
will see that the,prièé here is no higher than it is
there, and, if we hiad free trade with thiat country
to-mnorrow, the price of flour wiould remain the
saIne. TaJke meats, take evcr'ything that this
country produces, aud you will flid that the
fariner and the artizn have everything of that
kind as cheaply as they would undeïr a complete
systm 6f free trade. Take tea antd coffee, which
are - usedbly thiese persons, and you will.:find that
they are'cheaper than they would be able to get
then .in the United States. Take sugar. Can it
be said that free trade would make sugar cheaper
than it is now ?

Some -hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

Mr. SKINNER. It would be the case if we
had free trade, each country having its own tariff~,
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but, if we had free trade such as is now spoken of, found that the sugar retiners of the countrv have
the price must be the saine in both countries. not made more mouey than any other elass of men

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask the hou. engaged in business with a similar amount of
gentleman capital amid a similar amount of risk. Therefore,

gýentin. EMEinstead of being a terni of disgrace. it is a term of
me hon. MEMBERS. Order. honour that waîs ilung across the House at the hon.

Mr. SKINNER. The argument might proceed member for Halifax, along with the insinuation that
in regard to ail the classes of persons who are he only spoke as lie did beeuise lie was a sugar
referred to in this resolution, and it could be shown refiner. I say it is well that the naînufacturing
that they would not get their goods any cheaper interests should be represented in this House. I
than they do now if this systen were carried ont. say the nanufacturing interests of Canada aire ai
The second proposition is, that in the negotiations t glory to the country : they tell the story of its pro-
which nmay take place with the United States7in its development and its independence in the
October, the G ovenment should press for free! commercial arena. say that all that hasbeen dointe
trade, or, in other words, iunrestricted reciproeity lias not increased the cost of those prod1uetions,
or commercial union. Having disposed of the first substantially, to the country. Take the great cotton
part of the resolution, I shall refer more particu- interest ofCanada. Willhon. gentlemen oppositesay
larly to the arguments of the hon. gentleman who that the cotton goods of this country cost any more
last addressed the House (M-r. Fraser), and shall now than thev wouh cost under a free trade policyi?
intertwine what I håve to say generally on these Everything in the world the tariff lias ione for
propositions with what I have to say in reply to Canada, so far as that interest is concerned. is to
him. He started out by imputing to ny lion. give our own people the mauufacturing of ouir own
friend fronm Halifax (Mr. Kenny) an interested cotton, and instead of inportiug the manufactured
motive, by saying that lie wouhtl not be in faivour iaterial, we now imnport the raw naterial and then
of a protective policy if he were not a sugar retiner. make into fabries to be used by the people of the
I think lion. gentlemen opposite are too fond, while country. So o&ne may go on with reference to that
they are praising the fariner and sone other portions part of the hon. gentleman's speech in which lie
of the community and think they can get votes fron had flings at the mamifacturers, but I will not
them by pursuing that kind of policy, of throwing enlarge upon that to any greater extent just now.
out innuendoes and naligning the great manufactur- 1,No man, lie said, is a protectioist unless froi self-
ing industries of the eountry. Every manufacturer interest. Well, sir, self-interest is a gooal thing in
is called a nonopolist because they know the word a sense. The nian who does the best for himself is
Smnonopolist "has a bad -sound iin the country. If doing the best for the country in whiich lie lives,
the uimufacturers ii Canada are entitledl to be because the country is composed of an aggregate of
called monopolists, what are the manîufacturers in units, and if the units are naking thenselves pros-
the United States entitled tol be calld, and. if we perous, although from a motive of self-interest. the
had reciprocity with the United States. would not country is growing prosperous at the saine tinie.
the sanie argument of those lion. gentlemen be IîBut it is a mistake to put it in the sense in which
thundered forth against the manufactuîrers in the the hon. gentleman did, because there are thousands
United States with greater force than it is now and thousands of our people who are in favour of
against the manufacturers in Caniada ? But it is un- protection because they think it would build up
true-speaking in a parlianentary sense-that the the country generally, and if it were left only to the
nianufacturers are monopolists. There is no coun- few that are directly interested. such as the
try in the world where the manufacturing interest inaînufacturers themselves, do you believe for
is being carried on with less monopoly than it is in a single moment that such a policy could be
Canada, no natter whether those countries are free sustained in this countrV for the length of tinie
trade countries or protectionist countries. The terni it lias ? The hon. gentleman anticipated a thought
" ronopoly:. will extend to Eigland as well as to of that kind when he said : But those outside
the United States or to Canada. Monopoly is as of the manufacturing industries who sustain
old ais the history of commerce, and the most exten- protection do so because they watnt to sustain
sive trade monopolies have existed in the past in their party, and, therefore. they vote against their
Englaud auid other European countries. When consciences and against their ideas in reference to
hon, gentlemen use the terni "monopolistsl" as a those propositions. We who know the opinions of
termi of abuse, they are ialigning those to whom j the people of this country, and have heard the
they refer when they imagine they are stating a voice of the electors fron tinie to tine, know that
proposition which lias an element of truth. If the that is not the case. The people of this country
hon. nember for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) is a sugar who sustain protection do so fron a motive of
refiner, is that a disgrace? Should not Canada be patriotismi, from an idea of wishing the country
proud to be able to refine its own sugar ? well and advaucing its interest. and for no other
Was it able to do that from 1873 to 1878, view or motive in the world. Then the hon. gen-
when the refining interest ceased in this country ? tieman laughîed at the idea of England ever going
Hon. gentlemen may say that it should cease, back to protection. Perhaps it never will; lie does
and I understand that is their ground, but, not know. England lias changed hier policy many
unless the sugar is refined here, competition and many a time, and wl probably change it
cannot be maintained against the rest of the many and many a tùne again. But a few words
world, and during the five years I have referredIupon the history of Englisli free trade. When
to, the sugar reiners were not able to niaintain 1 Eugland embraced free trade a. a policy, her
themnselves against the rest of the world. The pro- 1 statesmen thouglt she was goig to lead the trade
tective policy lias given Canada the refining of its iof the world. They thoughit that other nations
own sugar. In doing~ that, industries are biuilt up, | would see that the policy of free trade w-as so
and I hope money is made. But I think it will be i beneficial to ber that they' would follow in
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lier t rac-k and h-ee<>me free trle countries as elacuse thev think it is best for their own iterest,
well. But w-lat is the result ? The Unlited States, aIqd for nîo other reasoi in the world. Vell. then,
Onle of the ,reatest of miodernx nations, has heeome if that be the ease. and the United Stattes Govern-
the gr-atest e -tproteetiolirst counàtry that the world ent thlinks tiat Crila repiires free trade with
has 'yet seen. Germianv is a prottoist countrV them in order to lbe prspeos, thev will not give
Franxce is largely a protetinist country., Austria it1 o us: as I said tlev will always follow their
is ai protectiniîst écountry. and so on In verv own interest. Rut I believe. as time gloes on, the
man y of the latiols we rindu thait tIe protection United States m ill see tihat it is to their inmerest to
idea is increasing in fcre, in imenst i and in have freer trade relations with Canada, and I be-
lbreaidth. aill tihe t mie. and it mliay vt-rv well be that lieve we wili get thbei. but I do not think we
iii Enlandi aitfter a while, if she tinds lier>self shut will aecomlllbish the purpose we bave in vie-w hy
ont of the markets of the worhtmay turni her icontinuîallv making our poliey tuî n upon what tle
attention to this proposition aind ask bei-self what United States are willing or are not willing to do
she hîaîd better do wvith refe-reniee to hier trate. for us. For onie-, whilst I would like té) have freer
England is free trade now. but a large number of trade relations with the Unitei States. I believe
the people are taking up the ideai tha.t England that .Cianada cau live aînd flourish and he-eomîe a
shkli at least have a proteCtioiiist policy so tar as greait country, aînd have ani enlormlous traîde, e-ven
the outlvii' portions of the British Emîîîpire are uînder the poliev of an absolutely prohibitory
conieerned. Hon. gentleme opposite will sing taritf between Canada and the Unuited States,
out : Oh, that is the Iîmperial federation lfad, or I believe our policy shoîeuld] he that oef to-day Vet

somîethîinigi of that kinl. I ai iot rising liere to- at the same tile w-e sho>uld be ever readv to o on
nighit to iake any remnarks about Imîperial federa- and mîeet the people of the United States as thing(s
tioi. but i wvill saV thiat I believe a policv w-ill develop, andt increase ur t-ade with them antio
grow ip in these Britishî countries of drawing more tte kest we can, i andi not iaike it appear all the
cosely togethber, rather than of dhawing apart. time as if we were depexndent uponx t hein for our
WVhethier vou iake it Impi>erial fe-deratîion or give it very existence. The lin. genitlemnan w-ho last
another name, makes no matter: that w-ill be the spoke referred to the tecline in shipping. Surely
tenlenev in tihe vears to come-mark-k what I sav lie does nîot think that decline arose fromu aunv
upon thait point.~ On the question of whetlher Eng. legislation of any nature or kiid in Canada t Ship-
land is becoming protectionist, we are not going to building declined in this country, as we all know,
be guidel by lier policy, but we aire going to do because of the de--velopmîîenlt of iroil shipbibling,
that which will be be-st for our own inte-rests. But And in this connee rion let nite iake referenice to
I do think, and I believe I speak the sentinents of the place fron whicl I comne. Two bon. gentle-
a mnajority of the people of ibis country. wv heu I men who recently a idressed the House, the lion.
say that if we would pay ai little iore attention to member for Queen's, .B. Nir. King), aid the
cutivating triade bet wee-n us anid the iother couin- lion, iemîber for Ya-mouith (r. Flint i spoke
try, and talk le-ss of traîde between us and the with respect to the decay of trade in Ne-w lruns-
Untited Staîtes, we woue l go ahe-ad mue-h faster wick, and, of course, incidentally to the deline
t han we do nîow. 3ind you, I aim iii favour of freer of shipping. 'lhe port obf St. Johnîî before the de-
trade relations with the United States, but I be- cline of shippiig wras ne of thie argest ship own-
lieve the way to get freer trade relations with the ing ports i Canada, and, in ad.lition to tiat, it
Unitedil States is to talk less about it. The United was one of the principal ports for building and ex-
States will never-give away one inch in our behalff portiig ships, it expo-ting a greait numîber of
for- any love they have forl us. The United ships yearly. All that shipbuilding passed
Stattes Goîvernnient is the most seltish gove rnent awa, witlhout reference to our legislaition,
in the worbi to-day the persoial eleiment enter's lu addition. St. Johni, as is well knotwnl, suf-
less into the Unitel States (Go-ernnient than in fered .i-eatly fron the disastrous tire that
any~ other dovernment on earth. I do not say that oceurreéà 12 or 1.' years aîgo, auîl the le of traie
in-anyv dispu-agement of the people of the United altered to a great extent iiin certain other things.
States, but becase I believe that the fo-ri of gov- The development of the faoray system for a certain
ermnient existing in the' United States is a vast timlle iîsper-sedl a portion of the traide thiat cenit tre-ed iin
corporation.and a corporatiori, as it is said, has no St. John, andui other condtionshad to arise b whicli
sou; therefore the Unitedl StZtes Goverim .et other trade should take its place. There-fore, if
does not mîîove bv favout..or ainîy sentitient of thait an lion. genleman would honestly discuss the
kinl in'its relations «itl foreigi riamïtions; but it intde of St -John. he should iot on'ly look ait the
ioves along a hue of-abstract selishness, doing the dry figures, whclh ean be made to lie more thain
best-it .ean for th-t people, utterly regarless of ai ni n can liè if plaeetd in -ertain piositions, avnd
what he result nîmaýî be to other ou'iitries, no lat- if u-ed for that diabolical purpose, but he should
te' how& thev are situated or wliat fhieir circum look at the etivirounmhent and all the i-su-i-ouînding
sta'nees;ia'vbe. We know thia tit is the poliey of eiréumîistianees before lie coes to a conclusion.
the Unitd States iever to interfere.in reference The air-ay.offtiges used Iy the lion. mnembe for
to other èouutie1.. If the nation to ·which Yau-ioth are of the class of figures tIat have been
we belong hat adopted and carried out suchi ruing throlighi one of the Opposition papers of
a policy iin the centuries that bave passed, all St .Johnfor two oir three years, The people down
ctivilizuation woüîld harvbeenî swvept fron the worhl. t there almîost know thiese figures by heir-ear-marks,
t is because of wihat Great dBritainuhasdo0e ouit- and.they-have been trotte( out t.> do duty hs backs

side of those three kingdomiîs that progress hais in carryig the political ear round the eount-V.
v-isited.-all'the miations of the e-arthi. I say i is They-knîoir thaît these figures aire ent irely faîlse, bie-
necssary to undierstandî thaît feature of the Unîited cauise thiey aire placed ini ail euntirely failse positioni,
States Governiîîenît, and then we shall understandt [andi the wihole stor-y is nîot told!. The commîîerce of
that whatever is got fr-om that -ouîntryv is giv:en St. John is greater- to-day than it e-ver iwas.

Mr, SKINaNER.
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TW.- arivals of ýŽ.esii .v- ast vear 't' UîtdS ate. i ht li m'illu As .t *da'tea
imioîv thai foui t % s 11 z 11 u ie -t. k 1de Z k f th11e e-- jI.t tt i 1k 1Of 1 h1t 1t' 11 t-hi tv1 f tT1 t

o)f Moi t reýa. oreater iii iiiuei.bu ut zs k1)b U UdthIKv of uudkv ihave t' hu
iiiiieh iiàtouliage. St, Jhu*hes ýa Vl habit, alsk>. tf -tspvll4tihw -'rer fMaùil.

miiîss ud it izzthe ~dist riblitimu tiettre ~fý), iltqu it h large qaities o:f Wo*&L \Vhat is t1weztet
Zt .u- ýkŽ eitiOll kf wuu\v. We ave to eoltOut. halsluve bevîî tlaid 111)iti grxtva uvs
ior it um soiie wa.% Iit view tfthe aîgd .uisee îvt!V. i anî-mSe t1e w l>11kdoUr
tioli of athîjurs we did weI1 to sustatliti îesles eil the '&ud. V ht 11' IX a se. t akekt

rllil*Ul>er ear afîer Vear elx IVI tss7iiisiIi %%'s' ,5t*> !s -;ç duil. Aud t hevefo~ i-e *iîeaîhîn
Soille extelît zus str&îî asit Is ou the , other sidke of wiie h Oe 1on. U.er or Qu*vu's iNh'. Kite
tht, Ils>se î 01m hatit wkeS kep1icýted hl»cvta*tiel tvùh rfk'rellîCe t~>O 1Citehi sn.
tiutgs tkxlk p1aee ili .;t. Johnlile whqbe k e N welklStLJohneoddliuedwitii ts>t L'
l)ek)meî»e solate. VTheethinigs teek jdaee. l>1t the litie bsies t fekud.maite. t1w vkrv >-ile e
îu.eel of ktSolatiol id o " u hi re. h ietit, o.t)bee ht thelaed
XVhat 'astt ease thee *.Iehr oi eztzpoints dIO t It pr'sk> îytùig 111M t ttietktt.

veo>e.At Ithe iIltIOI ) 1e e tvv1011t.S ie I it ahee t?0 CXV 4)111e tCt 'svith UVý ktO eIL
biterIbroIvileial t&ut4kie.-,4> al- as eaube scetai e t.But voit nitt ittt-t &ui îelra! tiui rtl ailv

~iîîltltabo'ut ,3.flOffbveal-1% N ew . s:(àa tset Oef %tacs - Ve n sh1OUM 1gel vOU en tiktrai r>1itîcplle
ZaS kCzt!1l 4 stitzi*iit ailleunt-s tfe ever 81J, bI1tis u uIdutouil i hiih.ih Ol.
a veut'. Wlhat baibilt Iup on teruud tad ý enlemn vhst sp&ske sakk1id that e (u-ra
Tiîte thuîcial auk i fzeal luws tuf'the Lcouttvv. tie:'ti Ixtiputv had tue 14bdie.. neiçt 'vith repuri te un1-
dt:v.I opinlent of t he cpie aild Oie topera.titio f vStri%ýetl 1wpk)ity. buit wiîh reg-an ti ip-

u& fŽrtŽsaniti prî*edueelrs.St, John bas - . ttv %îeUilaIlV. I 5ý1pjJX>)5b? tzt 1$ iie t:d us
tailled a fair, auJ eveil more tdian a&fuir, oriî van.Srt.4vet. -vas elthùul r l leat'IV
of flhat tid.bt:ealst:Illthea~ilwavs teitre t heu 1't'el 1Žtwv ttwo paies aut ie later tletioîî

ROUw iiSth a Nt-av as to ,,ive lier the adîîîî:ze. t hant their t'l'liiie. Fe LOblserl purtt saidi
Miiier121 k)ý»,ritmenof that interni Itr-ati e itl eV '1tjl liilk:oi' uirestràetedt1 Qkipni-CtV v. r.il
tflin îîakes up fer th le ther tratie she 1uuay (il et u îrd.feu' fre ttoe 'vihIlhe L -,îltateS,

hav lst ideî-the statisties- îîo's efor-e the:'HeustC PermIlit nite. u.\Sp-aker.teisus u'afe
zwd ekbtllti-V. slllillitted tlfer the ptpoefor %wieh lt loînllet t t lie 1101. geuxlkIenin sid 'ith rte-

thîev have tbeetpus1i d.itel the Ieu. geilie- ZSpet ttt ie aus t i e . tîeiner loz,ktttilu
ilail that Ibis doleful :Storv is net triet. Ibis: e01- Ofod Siî' Richar Uarwrihut> I ail te o *
ehutsioeus aî1re inet orrect. ki's plrenusles are lnet wîth- l îre hîs zsidie of the H islhas abuse-J i e hext.ý
iii the lilles ùîev shld bl e. auJ l h iirsshiud îthîuîîdi his d'te I h '"tiiîhî1

1i 1se îiia diflèî-emît -y 'l'ie i,îýili'dw fr fe w'stttld i el 1-11d MuthOe £lle1t proînnuelîýe
Q-1 (ee'2\11%B ÇI Kiu!t). aise hiais thmeig t the whch las hteui hVt1k îhilli int tt isein

ptuospeuIitV ef St. John. I 1do Inett hiulkthe Il.T t, Hcs1 c t bs. las. tiere
uîemeîikr wAZO aJot it. I thiluk lie lis Iel1 Itek- il zutI1vxing sýý,tzted ilieue %ith 1.et eelicete o wlia

xgt)rîgiîteesmk- iss se hu that lie the lhou1. gnlmn sud vi i lliet
whiîks"at lie ssiýS thle reaity. butt lie is uniis- true W .ill au kv gelitle-mait opoststîte tltat "e

takei. H-e part iclaràtlv referre t t the lime lbli-i. bave at-t-bitt iuîedunv ewarks ttil w ie îîeiîlber
lleSs 1. MuJ let Inue zsav Z; ew -usili re-ar4 te i t. jfor $outh xodli Rcad iirhh hi

1I beieve the iiiie bhnsùiess , %vill vet loih ii'71ii St. lie did t tstate himiseit -\Vehh. ieul,te le jIeat Ilus
Jeux>. ittwithitaudiIlîg the MkKiîi1ev xuriff. aud 1 utteî-all%*-s us ,:iitilv te stztetý ak.t. aite 'state

do neot u11()wt îî ho h e eitteuneit opwsite >a fztct is iut abus;e. ihehu eii-ma
etiti so ioîaîîd se-4> tuuioislaiuu'e lupoi is 1thue tVslboieuil (Nlr -aet îpres 'shaut lue cls
iNIKdcKiil -turitt. Suirelv hoil. 11etttlettleut oppoXsite oofbu ttilt-heu. ieinîlber for ' Stuthu xfr

kîîeow thtat OIe McKi1lev tarill' sveuld lhave pase-J. t te e ove f tOie seatîa t are at ùîg up
le iuater %whîzt oui- leoiIsat ioil herevé .Thc uuî Idll .theîe Z auJlk e vst Iait thle

IMŽule aif'u i etiat e.iltrtyailîîued ut lus. iglt1lie '7 tzkitds thleue&ast illg its respheilîdent
buit it wZis aii1 ed ut tope. It %vas- aZ% iîîîecmi tîvsdtm: sani-7a eek. He:' îuakes the lieu.1

cletialice oli the paît t ite UlliîekiStutes te o ier ký-feu Se74tti O)xf-)ite h de ighîxheuse-et ifs
the i o-s f thle 'vî-1Ld it was a nloti:e ZtthOe-ypaîy Sppseweacep at sazxiem 1 Iask
Nvert, '%1(ilik. to îîmuîtr-al the articles - Ille-tb~ jtesieuîlot 'uîn mlvii this Huueblit il t1uhis
feri-îedte li it for-teusle. tIiereîOrke, cuîtvzIf duî-iîig Oie las-t elee-titîi Catizadu tliati

st:zte avou espusbfoi- it hîe 1i iut as s -enl- s-eee lsip uerî!~teOie ii.-ht tronu tli at
ý-11e frsoîne hliin. gelitleillail te ris-e iii thle li .h îue.wlleî-e \weuM -Atlu hve 1Iauded 1
Kmohsi lieouset Commuols auJ s-aV thlax thie titi Ail îicmu. NIENIBEER.01ui eeipi-kXcitv.

ti-zt1e iyu Etig'iaiîîl. whiclhzk busleci te a c-tiîex ~îhiîti
tet arlvedby tie NkKillley tariff. 'as pat- m lit il.cI<NB kî

h-ted Itecalse %)f sOîuue actin t thîe Elîlish ahi-iNi.SIN The hu. îueiiîber foi- Seuth
uxelit (oI'EîîghkIi stzàte.-suien witilrespeict teoie OfrSrRcad 'rw-&lt ui jtllitlie -us

UjtedSttes. Tho(s.e are statemueuts Nwii î resrilluz i'1i1for r'eiprtcity. amd xlîut lie vas gohu1 111
iîîcorret erthie Ullited t St>%teS pk1l heM- istcîimîilation .tîîîtEretlCtî.Tts

Kiihey 1lill becise they thoutiht it to be iii thîcit' were dute two lemdinig pro(poýsitionks iliIbi's potiicy, zulîd
iliterut te de s-o.$0, dtluat i-s zailke-eis ýabouit it. il the e0ilutàry hat d -> ed is -eheýy t1%îcu. ve

lBult 1I believe Itle ie Iblsies-s-at St- Joh'vii%,il w-euh)iIbe lié, 1iétîstiiiz to-day vto uroidthis
yt t -iuirisli. iuIes-s the Uuited Stàtes gt:es stihi eotllttm'v with z%.t-aîriffmti'tli uais iet iiun

ï1 rtiier. NViut -are soutle of the tacts iii this econ- untie throw opeit tthe iuarket between i e 1UniIed
nettiei This is the wors;t V e tir*of the lime bisi- 4St,,teS zuîd u1s. SeZ(>fat- as 1 ct uunert thd e

nesfor temu vears, I'neoix the lian-ttintes i ie tpoiiey axnuimeed b-vtht hou. menîber fol-i, ut
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Oxford was clear enîougl, but, then, it is an anti- Itrade with the United States; and ere they leave
British policy. The lhon. niember for King's, N.S., lit. Now, tien, Mr. Speaker, suppose we could get
(Mr. Bordenî) said that the Conservative party, or'! free trade with the United States as they advocate,
somte other party in Canada, had done a siinlar and still have this enoriously protective barrier
thing when they agreed to the Reciprocity Treaty against the United Kingloi, how powerful would
of 1854 ;,but there is a fallacy contained in that be the speech of the lion. ienber for Guvsborough,
stateient of a very great extent. Under that which I ai attempting to reply to, with reference
tt wly providing for a few thingstliat to the protection uider the shadows of which lie is

did. not tfeet GreatBritain at all : it was only withnow laiming to sit. The arcuments which the lion.
reference to the raw uaterials of these two coun- gentleman mîîadle this afternoon, have been made in
tries. But what did the movement pionoted by Boston and New York a thousand times, and yet,
the Liberal party last winter show ? It slhowed on notwitlhstanding, the United States is the greatest
the part of the party led y the lion., gentlemen protective country in the world ; andi. if we were to
opposite, a national niovemeint in favour of carry- have this tariff wall thrown aroundt us, we would
ing this country into a generaI proposition, of not simply pass under the arns-or, as lie would have
on11ly uunrestricted reciproeity, but in favour of rais it, under the curses-of protection to kt greater
ing up a barrier tariff wall, andl discriiîinatinr extent than we are now. Therefore, so fair as this
against the lother countryL. It was a notice-- position is concerned, I think the lion. gentleman
it will be an listorical notice-it wvas a great lias neither logic nor evidence to support his argu-
public notice fron this country to Great Britain, ments. I think he lias made his speech with the
that we were taking the first step in Canada to re- 1 idea that these fallacies will reach a certain class of
cede froi our connectioi witl the iother country. men who will be intluenced b y thei, and tiat he
I am not saying now wlhether that would lbe rigit imagines is statements will have the effect of mis-
or vrong :I mnerely ask what -would be the resuilt leading the country. However, that wvas the policy
ofh fipolicy announced by the hon. mnember for of the Liberal party in the contest. The conten-
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)? I could tion of the Conservative party was this: We are
understand that there was some reason in it, if the in favour of freer trade relations, but in that con-
resolution that we are discussing to-night was iin nection we have two ideas before us and before the
favour of free trade generally. The lion. nember country. One is, to preserve, as far as muay be. the
wlo last spoke (Nr. Fraser) simply spoke as a National Policy, as it is called, and, at the saune
disciple of Henry George. He gave out, so to tine, preserving the independence of Canada in a
speak. that lie had imnbibed and absorbed and comnercial sense. so that Canada should not
assiilated the principles laid down by tliat writer, lose the control of her own tariff, that she should
and thiese are the principles of absolute and utter not cease to be enpowered to pass whatever
free trade. It may be that these principles are laws she mîight please, in reference to rev-
better than the priiciples of protection, but I an enne andi matters of that kind. 'lhe result
not discussing that now. We might go on for of that is, that, if the United States are will-
weeks and veeks, either in the theoretical sense ing to-day to neet us, and in the first place
whicblihe did, or in the practical sense in which take up the question of an interchange of raw
business men wouli, discussing this question of material, we will meet them. But, say the lion.
îrotection and free trade. It cannot be that all gentlemen opposite, the United States will never
the,ý people that are in favour of protection, are do that. That is not our fault. Are we to be
what the hon. gentleman intiiatel they were, blaned for what the United States nay do ? But
namnelv, Crauks. and sucli things as that. I think then, the lion. gentlemen opposite say : You can
wlie lie cones to reflect thiat son many nations have something more. Well, we are willing to do
have adopted the principles of protection, lie that. and the question cones up : How miuch oughît
will see thiat his little pop.gun, slhootinig ternis we to give then more than they give us, in order
of that character against the statesmten off to get that. Now, we have our fislheries in the
the influential nations whliîch have decided un Maritime Provinces, ad our fisheries on the inland
the policy of protection, will have very little waters as well, but I speak especially of the sea
effeet upon the policy pursued by the empires to fisheries, and we are willing, and have been willing,
whichli le referred. Protection and free trade have and have said to the United States : Make a reci-
beeni discussed, and will be discussed, and those procity treaty such as I an now referring to, and
who argue on eithîer side need be neither fools nîor we will allow you to cone in and fisi witlh our
cranks. There will be good and able men discussing fishermen within our own fishing limits, as freely as
both sides of thiat qiiestioii. probably, for many years our people do. W ould not that be a great thing
to coue. I could understand if the lion. inember to throw in, wlien we are naking a t.reaty of this
for Guysborougl (Mr. Fraser), being a disciple of kind? The hon. gentleman opposite who last
Mr. George, had advocated free trade : but he did spoke said we wanted protection for the fishermen.
not. The lion. gentlemuan whîo noved this resolution I know, from laving conversed with the fisiernen
and the resolution itself, is not in favour of a general of the Maritiune Provinces, that they are of opinion
free trade. If lion. gentlemen opposite want to that they are better off now, with the lisherien of
attack the National Policy, whîy (1o they not cone the United States kept out of their fisieries, than
out and attack it squarely, and say: We will have they would be under reciprocity, if the United
f ree tr'ade instead of tle Natioal Policy. Then, if States fishernen caie in to fish with thtenm. There
they did that, we could get in these goods fron the never was a timie in the history of Canada whuen our
United States whiéh they speak about; then our fish were as valuable in the markets of the world as
fisher'men and the other classes of the comunity they are to-day. At the present time our codfish are
whuich they speak of, would have aIl these goods worth about a dollar a quintal more than thuey
coming into themn free ; bunt that is not the policy Jwere at any timue under the Reciprocity Treaty of
whîich they adopt. They say : We want to have free 1854. Ail the more valuable fish of the Maritime
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Provinces, such as the salmon and the nackerel,
the United States have to take ; and the United
States consuniers have to pay the duty on them.i
Therefore, there never was a tirie in the kistory1

.of Canada when those very fisheries were more!
valuable to our fishermeu'than tlhey are to-day. If
there were any argument. on that point, it woulbl
be witli reference to the prices our fishermien have
to pay for what they consume : but we know that:
the mater ial whicl goes iito the nets of the fisier-
men and oither things which they use comes in en-
tirely free. So tlat any hon. gentleman who gets
up ani propounds this argument about the fisher-
men of the country, is not doing it on a solid basis
of fact. Then, this Governmneit lias expressed its1
willingness to enter into negotiations with the1
United States for the purpose of arranging a reci-
procity treaty. That, surely, ouglht to le enougli.
But lion. gentlemen opposite say that that will
not do it. If not, it is because the great party
of lion. gentlemen opposite have said to the
Unfîited States : Do not (do it, and if you do
not, we -will give you more. When treaties are 1
discussed betweer. the nations of the earth, they i
are discussed in private but lion. gentlemen op-
posite, as we say in law, are giving our whole case
away by telling the United States that they ought
to demand everything, and that if they (do they
will finally get everything. I say tlhat is a bad
policy. The Conservative party and those whot

have the bet interests of Canada in view, will
niever consent to that, but will, I believe, say to
the United States :We will negotiate with you a
reciprocity treaty if you will do it on terns that
will he just to our people, and along the lines which
we have indicated ; but we will never surrender
the interests of ouir country to any foreign power.
Then the exodus was referred to by the lion. gen- I
tleiîan. This exodus has played almost as great a
part in the history of Canada as the ancient exodus
playei in the history of the .Jews. We cannot itave
a Budget debate without hearing this question
brougit up. W hy, there is nothing in this exodus to
cause any fear to Canadians at all. 'e belong to a i
race of exotics. Our forefathers caine across the!
sea and landed in this country. We have the
spirit of enterprise, the spirit of pressing forward, i
the spirit of independence. the spirit of subduingi
the wo-rld. If the exodus feeling had never existed î
in (Great Britain, this continent would never have
been settled. If the exodus feeling had never
existed in France, those valiant men who camie up
the valley of the St. Lawrence would never have
done the great wo-k they did for civilization. The
exodus spirit belongs to humanity and the progress
of the world, and therefore we have no fear of this
exodus. I saw statistics sone tine ago showing
that duiring the last twenty-five years over 1,600,0001
people lhad gone out of the State of New York away i
to the far WVest-had exuded, so to speak, out of
that great State. If the pessiiiistic argunent had
been applied in that case, the State of New York
ought to be a nost unprosperous country. But no j
inatter whether you have tariff walls ora reciprocity
treaty, you never can elininate fron the great i
people to which we belong that spirit of eternally I
pressing forward along the ines of the nations with I
which we are connected. But one thing we have
done in connection with this great and niagnificent i
union that we have established in Canada : we have
first by purchase, and then Ly the construction of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, provided ail western
country to which our people eau go, anil have gone,
and to which they will continue to go during the
yeairs to come, building up and developing this
country. Therefore, when this question of the
exodus is brought up, it is only as it were a seare-
crow in a corntfield withl which the crows have
become acquainted, and it ceases to scare any
longer. I have some synpathy for the hon. gentle-
main who last spoke, for that terrible intelligence
which lie received on that steamer going from
Yarmouth to Boston, that 300 -persons more had
gone-within a certain tinie to the United States-I
suppose lie ieant more thanî had gone last year in
the saine length of time. He did not say how
inany returined. He could not.see any returning ;
his gLasses were so green, or his political eyesight
so much blurred over, that if hie saw any comiîng
back, he wouhl think they were only going back-
ward and did not intend to come to Cauada at all.
Why, I saw it stated ini a newspaper that soie-
thing like 1,000 persons had returned to Yarnouth
in those steamers in a short tine. In the Mari-
timue Provinces there is a continual flux or reflux of
population during the year. It lias so grown
up that during the sunner time quite a large
number of our people go to the United States and
man the fishing fleets and work there, and return
to their homes again in the autunmn. Whether
it is for the good of the country or not I need niot
stop here to argue. But I can say this of the Mari-
tiie Provinces, taking the Islanl of Prince Edward,
for instance, that notwithstanding the people who
have gone front there to the United States, you will
not find a country of equal size where there are
more men of ineans, a greater proportion of happy
homes or of successful people, than you will find
there. It nay Le that because the country is sinall
the people have au inclination to inove. Then, in
connection with this exodus, another thing inust
Le taken into consideration. There is a great rising
up among all the people of these countries. There
is more education given to the masses now than w'as
given to .the few a century ago, and what is the
effect of th at education upon the young people of
the farnm ? Wlien they have becomne educated, they
have caught as it were a glimpse of the world ; a
knowledge of history, geograplhy and iathematics
have been poured into thei; a picture of the whole
world, as it were, lias been revealed to them ; and
their first impulse is to go abroad and see the world
and after a while whîen they have seen it, and
fourni they are a portion of the whole rather
than of a part, they. will come back again and
reliabilitate what they have left, and we will
înot lose our people at all. That has not been con-
sidered in connection with the exodus at all ; and
instead of it being regarded as an argument against
the.country, wheft it is considered in the historical
and philosophical sense, it only shows the great
pr-osperity of our cowtry ; it shows that we are
able to throw off so inany people as we (do, and yet
retain our position and prestige, and carry forward
the great work we have undertaken, which ought
to fill the souls of hon. gentlemen opposite with
joy rather than to darken their dreams with grief.
With reference to the exodus we need have no
fear. I have attempted to answer the argumen ts.
of the lion. gentleman, and I do not propose to
address the Hoâie furthier. Whether we are to
have free trade or protection will remain for the
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people of Canada to decide. I heard an lion. gei- but the narkets on the other side are ever open for
tlenan say last night that the Opposition expected those products. That is the view we take; it was
to cone into power on what lie called scandals. I on that ground we were elected ; and we will stand
hope, if they should cone into power, they will do i by the Union and protection so long as our present
so on somie policy. It will be better for then and development continues, and we will be prepared to
for the country that they should cone into power enter into free trade relations with the United
on sote well-dlefined policy, so that the country nay States as soon as the United States are willing to
know where they are. And that, I believe, is also make a satisfactory treaty with us, always keeping
the opinion of the electors. I do not believe that the in view the integrity of Canada and our connec-
electorate of this great country who are in favour of tion with the great Empire to which we belong.
sustaining the dignity and the integrity of this
country along the lines I have indicated, will, .Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
because a few scandals have arisen, drive the ship i although titis debate lias inow lasted for several
of Canada awav froin its true course along the j sittings, and there probably remains no one to be
waves of history. The people understand the whole -converted in this House, you will allow mne to say
question too thoroughliy to be so led away. One a few words in the namne of the County of Napier-
reason whv the people in the constituency I have ville, which, of the whole Doninion, is the only
the honour to represent changed their votes to such county where the opinion in favour of unrestricted
an enorinous majority against unrestricted reci- reciprocity is si strong and univers d that the two
proeity was this : The history of the coast cities of canpaigns which lately took place in the couity
North Ainerica was there spread before thein. were both between supporters of tliat policy.
Tlhey saw how the city of New York had eaten up! There is not, that I know, one single protectionist
such a large proportion of the foreign trade of in the wliole County of Napierville. I an, therefore,
Boston; tlhey saw how the citiies of New York and j sure that if ny words dIo not meet the approval of
Boston together liad absorbed nearly the entire the Conservative party in this House they will
foreign trade of the city of Portland. That city, ineet the views of the Conservative party in the
which used to have a large import business, last County of Napierville. I believe that such a cir-
year imported very nuch less than 81,00,000 i cumstance is so rare for a meimher that I nust not
wor-th; and the people of St. John reason in this lose the opportunity of giving this satisfaction to
way. They said: If New York, under coin- the Conservatives of the county which I have the
mercial union, lias absorhed the foreign trade 'honour to represent. Before dealing directly with
of Portland, what is going to hecomne of the this question of reciprocity I wish, Mr-. Speaker,
foreign triade of St. John ;and like sensible to give a moment of attention to an argument used
men they voted against the policy whici would by the hon. nember for Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins)
ruin our cities. If the lion. gentleman who in answer to my hon. friend, the nenber for Ottawa
spoke last were here, lie mighit say that, in so vot- (Mr. Devlin). The hon. ienher for Ottawa coin-
ing, lie acted fromi a selfish standpoiit, but I hold plained làst night that the present Administration
lie acted frot a patriotic standpoint. Men who was a little too noted by its scandals. The hon.
hîad been opposed to the Conservative party all member for Hochelaga thought lie gave him a satis-
their lives, caine by the hundreds and went to the factory answer in saying that we, the Liberals of
ballot box, saying : We will support no such policy the Province·of Quebec, hîad no right to complain
as that ; we want to keep the trade of our country. of scandals here, wien in the Province of Quebec
What lias Canada doune? Canada lias put 8100,- there was against us whiat we termed the Pacaud-
00,000 into lier railroads and built up her-coimi- Wlelan·scaidal. The position of the hon. member
nerce ou the idea thtat it sliould flow.through these 1 is doubly: false, Mr. Speaker. We d<o not sit here
great lines of railway ; but lion. gentlemen ôpposite for the Province of Quebec, but for the whole
wish to cone in with a policy whicl w-l put a stop' Dominion, and we must merge our- nationality with
to our internal commerce and ruin oui- railways. To that of the other provinces, as we must confound
that policy we are opposed. We have stoodlby the I the naine of our province with those of the other
Uron, we have made muany sacrifices to buiId up provinces. We sit here with a spirit of justice,
the Union, and we are .going to continue standing and it isas such that we enquire into all the scan-
by it. Ve are going to do nothing that will pre- dals of the present Admninistration. It is with this
ent the trade of the West flowing down to the spirit of justice, and not. as nienbers from Quebec,

East aLnd our trade goinîg up to the 'West. To-day I thmat w-e criticize your sc-andals whieni we have founid
ùi the tMaritimie.Provinces we substantially use no theniout. "Well, Mr. Speaker, whiere would such
flour save Canadian flour, and are proud-of it ; and reasoning. lead the lion. mnemnher for Hochelaga ?
before the Union largely all the flour we used came | The Conservative party was not driven away froin
froni the United States. We are becoming Cana- power for its good deels. It was turnîed out of
dians, we are becoming cemented together more office for its scandalis, I believe. We remnember
strongly every day ; aind our iatioiality has gaiedl their scandaIs, from. that of the North Shore Rail-
a strength in titis short time we could hardly I way to that of their man Gale. Now, when we are
have anticipated twenty-five- years ago whenî forn- in power, how vwill the lion. inemmber for Hochelaga
ing Confederation. Down by the sea, we look with be able to criticize the Li-eral Administration, for
hope to our trade withi the western provin-es. We I hope we are soon to have a Liberal Administra-
know the history of.the cheese development of On- tion in the country? How, do I say, will he be
tario, and tlhat industry may be taken as an:indica- able to criticize the Liberal Administration, should
tion of the development we niay expect witlh refer- abuses then reveal thenselves; lie, a Conserva-
ence to onr other.productions. Will any gentle- tie, and coming from Quebec, where su many
muan opposite say that the United States wii lie th li Conservative scaLndals have taken place ? The
natural. or any other kind of mnarket for our cheese, jfalsity of the argunmnt is su evident that I need
or butter, or other products of this country ? No ; nlot answ-er it any further, and I hasten to comne
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back to the question of unrestricted reciprocity. which affect in no way the imniutable principles on
I was imuch surprised, Mr. Speaker, to hear in this which the Liberal party rests. It is a question
House Governnent orators attacking with so mîuch the pro and con of which change with the different
violence the selmcîne of unrestricted reciprocity, phases and the different circumstances through
wlhen barely six nonths ago, in the County of w hih a country passes. I may well have been in
Napierville, where I had the honour of beinîg the favour of protection ten years ago, and yet consis-
Liberal candidate, the hon. Secretary of State (Mr tently be in favour of unrestricted reciproeity to-
Chapleau), one of the most iiîportaut mebiners of day. Huian perfectibility is only possible on the
the Cabinet, followed by the lion. Deputy Speaker condition of there being men intelligent eioigh to
(Mr. Bergeron), and by four or five inenbers of this profit by the lessons of the past and to muodify
House, as well as by a crowd of picked canvassers, their opinions in accordance with the results of
caine into the county to fight the battle of a free experience. Then, "%r. Speaker, I will ask the
trader, wio did not content himnself to say on the lion. ineiber for Haldimîand, wh'lîo has dwelt the
hustings, in the very presence of the hon. Secretary niost ou this point, what hie thinks of Sir Robert
of State, that lie was in favour of unrestricted reci- Peel, wlho, after having been the pillar of protec-
procity, but declared lhinself even one of the tion in England, becane later on the champion of
warnest partisans of free trade. There naturally free trade. Surely, the lion. ieinher will not un-
remained one answer to the Seeretary of State to dertake to pull down the statues which free trade
explain his course : it was to say to this House, and has erected to tlis great uan of England. And if
to his friends, that lie had gone and carried on that lie tells me that this exanple is not sufficient to
canpaign in favour of a personal friend ; that as the prove that he is wrong, I will recall to his mind
fight was between two candidates who did not the contradictions of lis friends in this House.
share his opinions, lie could take part in this elec- Has the lion. Minister of Finance not been one of
tion as a personal friend of Mr. Paradis. But ntow, the strong advocates of the prohibition of intoxica-
after his speech of Monday last, the lion. Secretary Iting liquors, and is lie not against prohibition to-
of State can no longer inake this answer. For, in day ? And yet it seems to be that in these ques-
answer to ny little bit of a speech, as the hon, tions of norals the natter of principle is some-
Secretary of State was good enough to call it, on what more important than in a conuercial
Monday last, le gave us the little bit of an answer question, and I believe that it docs net behoove
which I anm going to read. Here is whîat lie said : one to change one's mind so soon when one

"lHe did not miss the opportunity ofsaying tha t the Gov- wants to retain a little personal dignity.
ernment, which had been represented in thuis campaign This exanple is surely as notable as the would-be
by many of its friends :and by one of its nembers, liad inconsistencies nentioned by the hon. mnemiber for
answe red re uests which had been made in the county for Haldimand, and I hope he wirill take note of thisa publie wor .îinconsistency of the hon. Minister of Finance along
Then the lion. Secretary of State was representing with the others. The second argument brought
the Gôvernnent in this election canpaign : then it against unrestricted reciprocity is the deplorable
is the GIovernnent whiclh caine into the County of condition of the Anerican farmer. I remeniber
Napierville to advocate the election of my oppo- that when the lion. nenber for Haldimîand dealt
nient, Nlr. Paradis, who was publicly declaring in with this question the hon. leader of the Opposi-
favour of unrestricted reciprocity and even free tien smiled. The hon. member for Haldimand,
trade. Have I not a right of concluding, Mr. anxious to find evil.even in the smile of.a Liberal,
Speaker, that unrestricted reciprocity cannot be innnediately asked foi- an explanation froin the
as repugnant to the lion. niembers of· the right as leader of thec ,Opposition. The hon. gentleman
they wish it. to be believed ; that it cannot be answered hin tliat lie sniled because, while the
such a detestable and disloyal·schiemue, whîen barely speaker was depicting the deplorable condition of
six montlhs ago suchi a schene was openly sup- the Anierican farmîîer, the Conservative party was
ported, as-I.hiave said, in the Couînty of Napierville. trying to initiate.us to that condition in wanting to
Besides, Mr. Speaker, what are the real reasons give us agriciultural reciprocity. The hon. inenber
given. on the other side of the House against un- mnust have realized that it was au inprudent thing to
restricted reciprocity and in favour of protection ? question the-smile of an intelligent niai; for if he
Your present programme, we are told, is in contra- weighed the answer of the lion. leader of the
diction·to your programme of the past. The Auneri- Opposition he iîust havie seen that it destroyed
can farmners are.in a (eplorable state, and why his laborious display in this respect. Indeed, Ir.
should we- be initiatd .te t his déplorable state of Speaker, either the Ainerican farmers are pros-
things by unrestricted reciprocity? Lastly, how perouis or they are not. If they are not in a prosper-
are we tomake ùp, for. Customrs duties, whichî are to ous position, then why wish to assinilate us to theni?
give way to unrestricted reciprocity, without re- Why say that agricultural reciprocity will be a
course to .direct taxation .? Mri. Speaker, the first remedy. to. the. present evilsfron which the country
of these pôintswas-inademê,by the hon. memnber for is.siiffering ? If they are in a condiiion of prosperity,
Haldimnand .(r. 'Montague), who, in order .to .why -refuse giving us unrestricted reciprocity? It
show that our present programmeé is in confliet with .is beéause,,dc you say, we <o not .want .to sacrifice
our at read >speechess of -Liberäl échiefs for the the nianufactuirers' and corbinesters' interest. I
last hfteen years. I understand that oni'a .husting tIen understand that the only difference between
the hon. nenmber 'for Haldimand: mnight have .of- you aiid uis is this : You put in one .of the basins
fered suh ain' argnmentwhich- takesiwith elèctors of.youîr.. bàlance the interests of the faruing coin-
of any county. ' But when le addressed the Hòïise munity, ádhin the other basin the interests cf the
of' Comnons he might'have' done'us thehonour. ôf nianufactuïers. And for thièreason that the load
thiking..that- we. reason .a little more seriously. of. this:..second basin, that of .te contractors and
The quùestion cf unrestricted reciprocityVand ith~e manufacturers, finds a way to meit into noney
question of protection are commercial questions, available in election· imes, .you give-the preference
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to this second basin, and not to the one which this debate, 1 understand that it wouid be inpos-
holds the interests of the farners. I believe this is)sibie for nie at this stage of it to develop any new
the only point on which we differ. We have in view-proposition. But, being here the representative of a
the interest of the agricuiltural classes, andfor it we county almost exclusively compose( of fariners, it
are ready to sacritice evenî the interests of those sens tonme that I could not be justified, nînier the
influential mantufactutrers w-ho make your strength circumnstances, were I to content nyself withgiving
in elections. We are ready to declare in favour of a suent vote. I believe it to be nmy duty on the
the agricultural conunnity rather than in favour of 1 contrary to inipress ny view on the great amini-
the mîanufacturing elass. Yon finally say : How portant question of conunercial reciprocity, a ques-
will you imake up for the lack of revenue which will tion which lias been sornuch discussed silice the
follow the abolition of the tariff, without direct last general elections. If 1 judge froni the speeches
taxation'? I, for one, an îîot in favour of direct which we have heard fronithe other side of the
taxation. But, I ask, what is the tax which theI ouse, it seenis to me that hon. gentlemen opposite
farnier does not pay to-day ? What is the tax which have greatiy mo(hfied their opinions siice that tîne.
the consumer does iot pay? It is true we can drink Ve thei met on the different hustings of the cotîn-
tea, and even sweetened tea, without paying duty ; try, the Conservative candidates or their friends
but what do we eat, anîd whîat can'we wear, upon we heard theni declare witl more or less force in
which we do not pay a tax? The very flimnsiest of favour of conmercial reciprocity. Accordng as
flannels the fariner pays a tax on. He pays taxes the cîrcunstances wanted, according as the audi-
even on his daily bread, and the liglt lie uses at emces they addressed were more or less strongly in
iight. The present systemu of tariff seens, then, to fa'our of commercial reciprocay. these gentlemen
ny nind, the heaviest taxation which we could would more or less strongly ad-ocate this nieasire.
enact ; ami it would be lietter to have a direct tax, 'Sonie were eveni met with who went as far- as
proportionate to the different classes of society, chiatpioning undrestricted reciprocity. Tl t is to
which e-ery one would pay, accordiug to his riches, say, that in agreat stier of counties, the pro-
rather tlîan the present systein. But Ihelieve that 1 gramme of the Cosevative candidates was s like
we can sufficientlv educe our expenses to oneet the that of the Lilx>eal candidates, that a great n iber
w~ants of the countrv withott direct taxation. I of electors, taking theni to e sinceefriendseof re-
is my opinion, ami it is thiat whici my neighiborciprocity, alowe I t e onselvesf we deceived, ain
the lion. nicnher foi- Iberville (Mr. Béchard) ex- 1 gave their votes for ethe io chief and the ol
pesse(l the othier- day iii this House. But von party?eEvidentIy these candidates liadt been
aiswer us : The couitry is vem-y prosperous ; why authorized to say nothing ofn& the grflat, afor it
nrnke a change? Every orie of the speeches of was not the oll flag t.hey were uphioldling themi. If
the lion. gentlemen on tpe right siore of the House at that tione, cr. Speaker, the sane laiguage quad
grave us a striking piceture of the prosperity of te o bee i used before the eectos as is used since the
country. The lion. îeîber for L'Islet (Mar. Des- begineira lctf this debate ; if the friends and repe-
jardins)-and lie is a consumnîatc statistician -tells semtatives of the Conseî-vative paty had aï-gued
us tlîat in the Province of Quebec the value cf land that the condition of tre United States fi-fers
lias mot îiislied. Well, I dIo uot kilo,%%- if there he is inferior to that nf ouppsowi ; if, inishort,
one mieniberconin froni the Province of Quebecwho al possile argifients agaiinst conercial t ci-
mwould say in ail sincerity that property lias no p-ocity lad then been asayed b the Coun-
<im)inishedl by at least 25 per cent. Is there one'servative party hefore the constituencies, Ifelieve

rsoîiiewhat miidtful.of what is goingon in that it is no the overnent ofor John A. s Iae-
his parisi or iiilis cnty, who lias uiot heen struck donaheit t w-ould hacsetbeeae nd eturseed, it is net ti-
by sca fact,.that, as with us, tliere w-ere last Governient of Hon. hyIad.des w bott that woild to-iay
year more tliat 2M) publie-saleà at.tle churcliers, l>e at the vrfead of affairs, cit, on thes cntrary, we
wiilethere u.sed*tole teior fifteen per yeairFar-wouldm to-day see th estr onourable ai distin-
mers were obliwed to seb at paltry figures their far- ished leader of the Opposition preside over tae
pning inaplenents mn oree- to enigrate to a foreig cmpesini n the csuntry. Howeverir. Speaker
land. This is a state of tlings wthi rithes on.wthant inconsistency net at ail surpnising ht
menberfor L'Islet -mnst liave.witmîessed like others. the Il on. genîtlenmen opposite, after hiaving depicted
For.ny part, h( pret hyee, Mr. SpeIaker, that 1 r sum sombre colourstie situation of thse Ae-i-
thec people of the connltry is as prosperous as we c aui fariers ; after having î-repmesented by ail means
are tsld itis by teuliongentlemenOn the other at their disposal that theres tish advantage for us
side,unies-s by thc.people of the country we be ii a t-eaty of reciprocity with the United-States,
to understand te f iisters w-ho govern it, the they ir andtel i " uIthenonthi of Octoher
p hanufacturers amd the contractos othue (eart- naxt we shay." e ready, and we will send delegates
mental ea(s, who kow 1 w e sow contracts and whowill endeavour to estabish commercial re-
extrài t qreaý jeweis and (liamouds. For me, tl e lations wbith thé United States. This contradic-
people of the uvtry are no f that. The people of tory.attitude oi le part of our uhon. friends of the
the country is thc agricult-tral comnmunity. And r igîti does mot sui-pir ise lus, for enougli cf them have
whie you. rejoicever thstate ifde ountry, thu cos nitted themnselMves on the questiom oflan iier-
agricultural class. ter of s. This class ecofhebizes cial rééipciby dtng the . ast election, teat the
onty-. hae meaepay for your wld .expen- Gveinninent should ow think proper te niakepat
jadinsoumatg satithcin-c- sentaislo of:at g te coivclude a treaty with
tiehs; itWihe sealyo ur fa at the vuext, ohich tht United States. They W lsed Sdehegates te
dimined ylut easpee5he chent. dsthered neathe i n aitaleo the cotuce, aei

yea oethate 20of puhé i-ousles at the church dos be te the hleadtofs aaie hut, doni ail cotraty ws
whM-hre usNedtoetno·ite e er a-wud odysetehnual n itn
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humanly possible to do, but how ean we help it, unsuccessful reiedy a better one. I beieve, Mr.
the United States (do not want to make a treaty of Speaker, that uder the circuistances w-e should
reciprocity with Canada ? And they think the urge -pon the Government to do the sane. We
trick will be played. Well, I can tell these gen- have the proof that the great remedy of protection
tlemnen that they will not be quits so easily. The which we have been treateil with for the last
Canadian people has been so often deceived that twelve years or so has not produced the results
lie lias his eyes on you, lie watches all your imove- which were expected fron it. With protection.
inents and you shall pay with your heads if you do according tio the hon. gentlemen of the right in
not fulfil the promises which you made at the last 1878, all was to flourish in the country. Hundreds
elections ; that is, if you do not obtain this treaty of nanufactories were to rise in all parts of the
which was, according to you, to bring prosperity country. There was to he work for all the hanîds.
to the farmers. A certain nuniber of inembers The farier was to have a market at his Ioor. In
of the right spoke with mnuch force on the short we were to he a happy aud prosperous nation.
prosperous situation of our counltry. They 1 Unfortumîately this resuitwas notattained. I wil1,
inade a brilliant picture of it ; they represented therefore, urge apon the Goverument to change as
it under such attractive colours, that inder the rcniedy. But what renedy is tîere to appiv to
charni of their words we would for a moment!the situationThis renîedy, '.Speaker. we
have been tenpted to believe that -we were shah finit it in the policy of the hou. leader ofthe
the most happy and the nost prosperous peo- Opposition and bis frierds. We shah tiîîd it in
ple in the world, had we not unfortunately every commercial reciproeity witli ou ieigbbours. The
day under our eyes the most evident proof to the speakers who 1rece4le(Inie and who spoke in favour
contrary. ..If I thought that the hon. gentlemen
who spoke so were sincere, I would ask them toiages wbicb woi(1 resuit therefroîn to the Canauian
comte down froi the heights they have climîbed, people. They have shown ns with official ilocii-
and to visit the rural listricts, to question theients ibaud that the United States were our
farmners ; to ask theni if they are better off to-day natural market ; that, uotwithstaing the taxes
than they were ten years ago : if propertly bas ie e are obiiged to pay at t'ceAierican
really more value than it had ten years ago ; andjfrontier ou our goods, we stili export into that
they would he answered that the )osition is worse couutry about 50 per cent. of our total exports.
than ever ; that real estate has diecreased 30 or They have sbowu us that with uurestricted x'cc-
40 per cent. If you are not satistied with this procity, while on oue baud the Canadian l>yer
answer, enter, on your way, the country store. could reahze a great saving 011 lus imports, the
Ask the merchant if the ternis of creiit are shorter, Canadian farier on the other baud would get
if lie is better pail hy his debtors. He will answer more rentinerative prices foi- bis produce. It seens
vou that never were the terns of credit longer nor to Ie, Mr.-Speaker, that these two propositions are
collectionis barder. If yet. yon have mot evidesce evideut. It seems to ne that if we aolish the
etogi, go to the registrar's office, amIl%%-lien vou taxes whici we have to la nat lt toai-yn Iwie,
have found bow hcavy are the mortgages which 0o the Ainrcan goods, these goods rinet l cost is
burden our farmners, I believe that yonwiiml agree less. I Believe that the hou. enihersoA toe other
witb us in saying that the situation is mot as side of the Hiouse have mad quite recently ae x-
brilliant as vou have been pleased to repsesent it. ample of this. Whentheli on. Minister of Finance
But, 'Mu. Speaker, Idlo.iot cieve thtat one need ahi ishied the tax on sugar-we innds esialely s ieti
go timis igtb10 ,fii that we ..-are really ot in a price of sugar drop62 cents a )i(alor the
very prosperon , s condition. We have oîsy to refer coutry. It would be t e sanie thiog I beieve
to receutcnt eigration.repbots, afd if vor admit, as on other articles. If the 5 cents edanty o
yoti cortended in 1878, that.euîigratîoa is the ther- four wiere renoved, theomsuer would e that

ilments in hand that thehUnited Statesiwere our

-bte ospértoitinsnhitche gainer. As to te iproenent in the
ganiged, I belice tl at youwihl uowledgthat. prices of the produce wehiel our farers have fot
tiiere exkists in the co untr y g t ueasoness, that sale, t aeieve the rthiug is eqtaly elet. extas
there exists a greât fev-er which thcateus to be- been estaTisha edsh froni the wiMuinrs of tris deate,
coulca'ni epideunie. is useie.ss then, Mr. Speaker, that aboit two-thirds of the podtce froin bur fris
to <elude. ourselv-es, mheîî, oi al si(lcs of us, iiu-i bas ino other agrket than tt onif te United State.
dreds and thosa ds of voiceshateCat to us every Therefore, themoment this oaket is closed to ns.
day'that thteir Position is wôrse thi ever, wlien tme faruniers are forced to kee p their proeuce M
real estatelias lost aaitt a-thîird of its value, and their b urns, or ini their bouses, or cisc to seli it. at.
%%lien igr&ition*lis taken.iisncb alarîuing propor Iio igures. Our farnièrs indleustàaud" it perfecthy
tions. Thèn* it mnst be ackiowledlged. that soue-t e, Ml They know that under twe operation ofarhe
thîin& is àoing wrtoiig soniem-hcre. Lt iust be XlucKiileytrit is impossible for- tbeiîî to sen<t
adnittedthat the evils whihwere compaied th r onses to the other side of the be, foi they
of in 1878 , g r fron haing b i-enedihe, far froni old have to pay a duty, liatf the value of each
having heecowved are, ùn the contrary, worschosee Teycan gloosgerseds their lay thre,
titha ever. it yinSt that itteuthat the great foi it is tàxeu at the rate of 84 a ton. And
reiledy, that the aoic whilwas to re t e in so on for ah the articles of ex rt. The farners
faMible panacea that was to cure alil evils, did not ubderstand that oel, and the on. ienbers
Produce the rsitd that were erpeted from it ao the other sdre of the Housendclode t

Wha reaiîs.thn fr a t do .Mr.Spaker, so w cil also, tîtat at th t ge el etioms
w-len a wise and i prudent physician has lseil a a trIoucuhbweeha(ha rhte omt their sn erity
renely and figrs that tersanie hasot produced u t they thoughtiler adopt a fleshand utish poliy
th effet he.xpected thetfrom,whatn ds lie hr inorder to capture the Voté. sha ldot insist

e st.dies bhis case morearefuy ohe s back te hay longer on this pint, by pttin efen i e

ther caiss of the country, ad gratunstiess, that Hoale o believesthe thigresequall tviet It bhas
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lone Ly otihers more able than I. But I canniot
Conllcl<e wtou i i little attention to cer-
tain objectins thtat have beenimade to our policy
funrestricted reciproeity. With uînrest rictedi

reeipioCity, the ion. gentlemen opposite say,. we
shall immediatelV lose the enormu revenue wlich
we 110W der-ive fromn our Custos ofices along the
Anerican line. How, tley ask, are Von going
to make up this shtrinkage ? You have no other
Ileansi thanî direct taxation. It is undeuniable,
Mu. Speaker, that wit h iîunrest ricted reciprocity
we shall lose seven or eight million dollars fromn
that Sùurce a year, but I do nlot believe there is
anything iii that that shoull frighten us. The
othier day, Mr. Speaker. in the debate on the
fatous question of prohibition the hon. Minlister of
Finance stated, if I rememlber well, that, for the1
greatest good of the people, he would not be afraid
of losingt the revenue lerivel froi liquors. Well,
this reveue is alhnlost equal to tlhat wvhich we de-
rive fron Ameican goods. B esi(les, it seeins to
me, we couild easily practise economny, which
wolIdd lielp mîîuch towaris making up the amount
that we would lose. It seemns to me that in cer-
tain departmtients-and this appears every day
More andl mîîore evidient -considerable savings
could be realized. And if, after having realized
all possible savings, we could not cover the defi-
eiency, we couli do then what the lion. gentlemen
of the right do now, we could tax other articles.
They boast. to-day of having renitted a tax of three
millions and a-half on sugar, but they found, never-
theless, means of taxing whiskey and other articles,
instead. Well, if we liad a deficiency we would
also tax whiskey a little. Another objection which1
is made, Mr. Speaker, is that if we establish un-
restricted reciprocity, we shall ruin our manuîfac-
tures, aid hundreds and thousands of workmen
will findl thenselves in the street, withîout wotk
and without breaal. I thinîk we have a perfect right
to differ in opinion from the lion. gentlemen on this
question, when the manufacturers themselves differ
in opinion with each other. There is a certain
class, among the manufacturers, who prefer a re-
stricted market of whicli thev are the masters.
They prefer to quietly eat the good things which
the Golernment serves thie every year, oblivious
of the sufferings which resuilt to the poor. They
reminl Ine of the spoilt children for whon their.
parents can never make enoughi sacrifices. Their
courage and energy never develop ; as soon as they
will be left to them-selvesthey must necessarily
fail. But by the side of this class, there
are the true ianufacturers. And, then,
what do they ask ? A market. Gi ve us,
they say, the great market ot the neighbouring
republic, and we wmill treble our establishments.
That is what the true manufacturer says. He does
not fear competition. On the contrary, he sees it
cone with pleasure. Besides, Mr. Speaker, I be-
li'eve that the day we hiïave a great. market we w«ill
see foreign capital irivested in our industries. It
recurs to me, if my memory is not ·at failt, that
not long ago great English capitilists invested im-
mense capital in manufactures anong our neigh-
bours. Why ? Because the United States had an
imnmensemarket to'offer. Therefore, if -e had the
advantage of an immense marketwe would equally
have the ad1 vantage of capital; Far from ruining
our ma.ufacturei-s, reciproóity would be the neans
of giving them a new impulse, a new life. But

Mr. LEDUC.

there is another objection more dreadful still,whîich
was hawked about on all the lhtusting ahluring the
last canpaign. It has also been held up to us fron
the beginning of this debate. Ve have lieard
the lion. gentlemîen's doleful tones, in whiehi-
and I believe that had we been nearer then we
would have seen tears drop fron their eyes-in
whicli, I sav, tlhey preferred that dreadful accusa-
tion of disloyalty which has been brought up
against the Liberal party before the eountry and
before the House. This accusation does ncot sur-
prise us. It is as old as the -world. And in the
past, when our fathers, the Reforniers, were doing
all in their power to secure for us the free institu-
tions which iwe now enjoy, there were, as there are
to-day, a certain class of people whio hiad not the
cou'rage of initating thiem, and who entrencled
theuuselves behind the screen of loyalty. We have
loyalty, but it is not of the kind which parades on
the hustings and the public squares. It is the loy-
alty of the heart, and we keep it in our hearts. As
to that of our lion. friends opposite, we know what
it is worth. It is worth about wliat drunkard's
promises are worth ; what the bravery of the sol-
dier is worth, w-ho dreads no eneny in time of
peace, buit. who hastens to the other side of the
boundary in tine of war. Mr. Speaker, I will not
continue the dehate any further. I consider that
during the last two or three weeks enough has been
said on the subject. I an so fully convinced that
the policy of unrestricted reeiprocity is advantage-
ous to the country in general, and the fariner in
particular, that I will vote with pleasurie for the
amendient of the lion. mnemnber for Souti Oxford
(Sir Richar:1 Cartwright).

Mr. BROWN (Chateauguay). I think- it my
duty to mv constituents as well as mnyself. that I
should not allow the motion of the lion. nemnber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) to pass,
without saying a few words in favour thtereof. We
have heard fromît the Minister of Finance as well as
froni other lion. gentleunen on the Treasury beiches,
that the nonetary and financial institutions of this
country were in a healthy and prose'ous conli-
tion, and, iin a word, e*erything that y>ou could
either ask or expect then to be. Wlhen we pause
and examiniue those statemuents -and compare then
with statenents made by other gentlenen--nen
holding hîigh positions of trust, inen in whon the
cou ntry have confiden'ce, men capo.ble of judging-
we find that their stateinents do n o agree ;as, for
instance, at a recent riheeting held in Montreal, at
which the general manager of the Merchants Bank
of Montrealdeclared that the numnber of failures in
Cantada were a disgrace to the country, and quot-
ing fromn the Trade ·Rerice·, publishied by the
Montreal Gazette, underdate4th July, 1891-aud I
an, sure that:that journal wouîld not print. " blue
ruin "-in which they state that the number of
biîsiness.failtres in the l)om uinion--inclui(ng those
for Newforindland-increased 121, or 14.per cent.,
in six months of 1891 over 1890, while te increase
of liabilities was 81,478,282, or 20 per cent. I re-
gret.to.state that those statements are not sopleasing
as those uttered .by 1on. gentlemen opposite. 'We
iave heard froni the hon. gentlenen opposite that
the McKinley Bill was not hurtful to and that it.
did·not affect the tradè of the Dominion of Canada.
Sir, I claim that the McKinley Bill is so 'franmed
that it is hurtful to the trade of Canada in many
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respects. li regard to the horse trade, one of the
features of the Bill is so calculated as to draw awavy
our best class of horses. For instance. an Amiseri-
can horse buyer comin into Canada upon indin
out. that lie lias to pay the sane amounit of duties
on a mtediun or low-prihed horse as upoi a liorse
costing g 30 or 8S140, uider the circumiiistances
he will naturallv buy a horse of the better
quality, thus lea~vinî witl the farners of this
country the inferior animals, which wil in a verv
short time evidently injure stock-raising, as the
stock raised fromt inferior anials wil not itbear out.
for Canada the naime she lias so justly acquîired of
protlucing the best horses mi recorl. We have
heard from the hon. meinher for Leeds that eggs
couîld he shippeil to Great Britain or the îmother
country at a protit. This statement is aliost as
plausible to nie as the shippiung of coals to New-
castle at a profit. I will inake the statemenît here,
and that from personal knowledge, that the average
fariner sells or markets his eggs everv ten or twelve
days, the geineral country storekeeper or country
ierchant naking reiilar shipments weekly-onie

week in collecting ani repaLckiing at shipping points,
thus involving four weeks' time. Now, the egg of
hiens feeding on grass is never fuill, and handling
and reliai(iling turing foir weeks ii warm
weather iakes then alnost worthless. Admit-
ting that they are placed in cold storage on board
of the ship, if they are stale or almost rotten it
is a ditictilt task to make thein fresh, andi I ven-
ture tosay that. stale eggs as far as my judîment goes
are poor property on any market. Ve have heard
fronm the hon. irenitlenen opposite that the prices
of eggs were just -ats good hlere in Caiada as before
the McKinley Bill cane into force, anti that Amer-
icans would come into Canadla alnd buy ouir eggs, in
spite of the McKinley Bill, with its 5 cents peu
dozen duty. Now, compare April, 1891, with
April, 189). Accor'ding to the trade returns of the
United States only 24,892 diozens of eggs were
imnport-ed. fro Canada durig themonth of April,
1891, as coimpared with 450,623 dozens iii April of
last year-189). The lion. gentlemen opposite w'ill
say: Where have those eggs gone ? Thev have not
found a -market in Britaiin nor in the United
States. They have gone into local constumption
and produlced no noney. What is the effect of
this to-day? Go into the city of Montreal,
and what do we tind ? Ve tind sich men
as Messrs. Laing & Sons, Mastermari, and
others, peddling their protdiuce, andi we lear theim
comiplaining- of soine firn in the city of Ottawau
shippin'g a consi rinient of hans to Montreal and
causing thento .sold on that market at 6 cents
per pound ; whereas .previously, lians wer'e ship-
ped to Ottava .fron Mi treal, ani tlis condition
arises.fromthe fact that the farniers get no cash for
their eggs to-day antd caniot affor'd to )urchase meat,
hence the fall in price. This information I received
fronparties engage iii the trade.. Mr. Speaker, we
who are the loyal Opposition have heard nuch
in favour of and nuch àgailst reciprocity with
the Unitetd States. Still,· there reinains one hon.
Minister whose...utterances,uho doubt, this House,
as well.ras myself would like to hear.on this mnost
important issue. That is the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. If we, who are in- the
Opposition, could in press upon that hon*. Minist'er,
and that the hon. M inister should .be' only one
lialf as enthusiastic on the question of reciprocity

91

as lie was at the tine of the recent election lield
in the adjoining counity to that for which I
have the lionour to coie, I have no loubt that
reciprocitv with the United States w(ould be a sure
success. These are the words of the hon. Minister
on> the occasion 'referred to.

I amlere as the unlworthîy suQlbtitute of'my father,
who has gonue to W'ashiingtont to effect a treaty o..f recipro-
city with the United States."'
The lion. Minister knows how the people of that
county applaudedi hiim for his expressions on this
occasioni, and, knowing the feeling tihat exists iin
that and the adjoining county in regard to re-
ciprocity witl the Unitel States, should the lhon.
Minister be inistrimniental in ob)tainling suchi reei-
procity wiih the United States, on is iiext visit
to that county the people there, I assure the lion.
Minister, will doubly applaud hlujui.

Mr. RYCKMAN. I vill ask the indulgence of the
House for a short tine as a young nember. I have
listened earnestly and patiently to the speeches of
the hon. gentlemen opposite, and I muust say that
those speeches would be discouraging to one whîo
thioglit of coiiinig to this countr'y to settle here.
If I were a youing mian, after readigir one of those
speeches of lion. gentlemen opposite in a foi'eign
land, I would say that Canîada is no country for

ie. I would feel discouraged. They say that our
farmiiing lands are depreciated in value, thiat our
farns arc miortgaged, that our Govenrnent is bad,
and that everything we have is going to destrie.
tion. I do not agrce with them ini that respect.
Next, we find themî attacking the National Policy.
Well, in the city I have the honour to represent
we hatd 63 mnanuifactuiiing establishmîîenîts in 1878,
and in 1891 we have 178. In 1878 we had
about 7,000 workiigien andi echanics, and in
1891 we have 13,800 workingmen in our city.
Tiiese w'orkingimen are the backbone an(lsiniew ofthis

Scouintry. We have a good country at the back of us,
we have farmiers who i.riig.in.their*prodiuce, and as
long as we have the working popirlation in the cities
we must beiefit the farmners by buying their produce.
1 The varions towns and cities in this country all
showg a gr'eatincrease in the population and in the
nmb i er anlextent.of the manufaturing industries.
The increase in r*ailway .niileage shows the progress

F the country is iiaking. lI 1878 we hia 6,143 miles
of railway; in 1890 we liad~13,988 miles, an increase
of 7;845 imiles. The tons of' freighit cari'ied have
increased front l tons per inhabitant in 1876 to
miearly 4 tons per inhiabitait-ii 189). In shipping,
in 1878 we enployed 23,102,551 tons in the coast-

ing t rade and in the transport of our exports and
iptsby sea and o.thie great lakes. Inl 1890, in
the sanie sei'vice, we emnpIoyed 41,243,2!5 tons of
shipping, being an increase of 18;140,664 tons. I
ami sure·that iii view of. this increase hon.gentlemen
opposite.caninot :say thatour .country is going back-
wards. Take clieese. In1868-theexportof cheesefron
Canada was valued at onily 620,000. In 1878 it
reached $3,997,521. In 1890 the value of exported
cheese was 49,372,212, the highest in an y single
year, and greater than that of the United States,
as ,it had been fox thethree 'previous years: Take
cattle, exports. In 1878 the exports of cattle
anounted*to $1,152,334, and'of sheep to $699,337.
In 1890 the. exports of cattle.reached the value of
66,949,417, an·increase of;5797,083 ; an d of sheep,

i81,234,347, an increase of $535,010. The growth
| of this trade will be better appreciated when I state
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that in 1868 the total export of Canadian cattle to
Great Britain was less than 500.000 worth. Take
the products of the mines. Since Coifederation
Canada lias exported about 582.0(MMX> of produets
of the minie, an average of i3,500#0 per year. In
the first vear of the union the export was about
Sl,500,0(0). Now, take the pro<hct of the forest.
We exported during the past twenty-four years
about ;540,00000 an average of S22,500,0. In
I890 the éxports of home manufactures, including
sawn lumber, staves. shingles, box-shooks, &c..
were ,530,003. I would aull t he special attention
to this item of the lion. member for Russell (Mr.
Edwards), who spoke upon this question last night.
The progress of Canada mnay be noted in many other
ways. For instance, take the lbank deposits. In
1878 the deposits in the chartered banks and in the
various savings banks were 88995,126. In 1890
thev amoinited to 5197,895.452, an increase of
$108,900,326. In 1878 the miConey orders received
and sent out by the mnoney order branch of the
Post. Office Departnent amounted to 87, 130,000
in 1890 they ainounted to $11,907.86*2 ; increase,
54,777,862. In 1878 the letters and post cards
carried by the Post Office 1)epartment nunbered
50,840,M0. In 1890 they numbered 116,(0),000 ;
increase, 65,160. In 1878 the ).usiness of the
country required a note circulation of 829,786,805;
in 1890 it required a note circulation of ,47,417,-
071 ; increase, 517,630,266. In 1878 the 4 per cent.
bonds of Canada were 6 below par; in the begin-
ning of January, 1891, the quotations showed thiem
to he 9 above par, a diflèrence of 15 per cent. The
production of coal in 1868 was 623,(90 tons. In
1887 it was 2,387,0(0) tons, an inîcrease of 1,764,-
000. Next, take animals and their products. The
exports of animals and their products in 1870 were
$11,700,M¼)0, of which two-thirds were to Great
Britain ; in 1891) they were over 24,000,000,of whichi
$18,578,722 were to Britain. The total exports of
farin products in 1878 were,830,607,752, of which
$19,147,608,were to Bi-itainî. In 1890the total was
$35,726;275, of which 22',240,548.were to Britain.
The increase amnounted to $5,118,523 in value.
Now, in the face of ail these facts,, considering the
enormous increasethathas.taken place in our pro-
ductS of cheese, cattle, the mines, lie forests, and
the increase iin the hank deposits, ininioney orders,
in the business.of the post otice,,in the note circu-
lationand.Canadianboiids. &c., I am satistied that
wlen hon. gentlemen opposite still.insist that our
country is not progressing they mnust base tlheir
arguments on sone lines of prodnce which I have
not discovered. I say tlat the policy of the present.
Government is one which should be sustained. The
Government have fostered the industries of this
country; they have likewise, to a great extent, legis-
lated in favour of our agricultural interestsand have
taken pains to imake this country known to the
markets of the world. As long as our farmers raise
products of a good quality they will always be
sure of an, increasing iarket for all timne to cone.
I arn satisfied that·I'.can convince hon. gentlemen
opposite by facts and figures.tlhat our country is in
a prosperous condition, and that the National
Policy hias been one of the greatest legisiative
blessirigs that this contry has enjoyed. We have
also o'ne-of the greatési, i-ailways in the world, and
I an sure this Governient deserves the credit foi
havinginitiatéd that undertaking.

r. R.K MAN.

Mr. FORBES. Mr. Speaker, in a discussion on
tthis important question it is nîot riglht that I should
remnain entirely silent, coming, as I do, from a Mari-
time Province which, at the last election, sent but
five representatives to support the grand cause of
reciprocity. 1, therefore, wouldi ask the attention
of the House and the indulgence of yourself, Mr.
Speaker, while I waste, perhaps, somie little time.
First, let nie say the issue before us in the debate
this evening, as it lias been for the last three or
four weeks, if reduced down to its proper basis
and stated in plain English is, whether we in Can-
ada are willing to obtain a treaty of reciprocity or
whether we are not ? I do not hesitate to say that
if the Goverunient were lionest in their intentions
a treaty of reciproeity could be obtained : but so
long as the National Policy, with the results that
flow from that policy continue, so long will we be
further and further away fromi securing the end
desired, I take it, by the people of the country.
The truth is, that this policy was forced upon the
country in a formn so as to deceive the people in its
inception. It was tirst called a readjustnient of the
tariff. Next, we were told that it was a tarif which
would bring reciprocity, and force the Aniericans to
give us what lias been our long-desired boon. In
the end we had the results of the so-called
National Policy, and I want to direct attention
to theni. First, we had the unnatural growth of
manufactures ; then we had the tottering of the
weak ones ; then we had the combinations of the
strong ones to root out the weak ones ; then we
had the rise of prices, so that those manufacturers
mnight stand firmIly on their feet and reap a profit ;
ani finally-and this I do not hesitate to afirn-
we have the fact that these mnonopolists and coin-
binesters, when they once ge the people educated
to that heiglht, control the Govermnent and re-
tain it in their control. As a proof of mny argu-
ment I refer to the remarks of the hon. memnber
for ·Haldinand (Mr. Montague). In his speech
that hon. gentlemnan took. great pains to refer to
the injurious effects of reciprocity or of anv treaty
with the Americans. He oùtlined the glories of
the National'Policy and told what it had done for
this couitry, and what it would do for any country
sinilarly situated ; an( speaking of the amnend-
nient nioved b>y the hon. nember for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and also speaking
of the renarks offered by the lion. imenber for
South Braiit (Mr. Paterson), hé said:

"These two gentlemen, by far the ablest in the ranks
of.tbeir. party in this House; meet.the financial staîte-
ment of the Miriisterof Finance,I submit, more in coin-
plirnent·than in criticism, and passing.'by .the ehanges
which were made in the tariff, though unreadily and un-
willingly, they are forced to admit that this Government
has had its finger upon' the purse of this country, and
that *this- Government is anxious to meet the wishes
of those whose interests they'are placed here to manage
and discharge."
Those are the statenients of the lion. mnember for
Haldimnand as they appear in the original Haniard.
I do the hon. member the justice to statè that he
nay lhave.nisused the word, but I take it that it is
an apt phrase, andI beàrs out .nost, distinctly the
true result. of the working, out of the National
Policy. Wlien the nonopolies get their hands on
the throat of the country, or on the purse of thé
country, they will undoubtedly hold power, unless
the people rise in-their might and are able to dis-
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cover the means by which this grip is fastened upon
themn. In regard to the remarks offered by the lion.
iember for Sheliburne (Mr. White), I cannot give

him the credit of having the honesty of his convie-
tions, because I know that he would never have sat
as a representative of the Maritime Provinces inless
the people had believed that in his view reciproeity
was not only the best measure for the country, but
that he would do his hest to secture it. Were he to
return fo his own county and tell the people that
lie w-as not iii favour of reciprocity, and that such
a mneasure would not henefit the Dominion, he
would not stand a chance of eomning to this House
as a Conservative mnember. 1, therefore, request the
hon. gentleman to give the natter his serious con-
sideration before he records his vote onthis question.
The hon. gentleman, in fact, muade several state-
uments which I take it will not only belie his own
action but which are not entirely borne out by the
evidence. He said :

" Well, the fishermen have not only, in common with all
their fellow-subjects.afree breakfast table, but their fish-
ing gea r. their provisions and their fishing tackle are free
of duty."
He forgot to tell us the articles which are free froi
taxation, nor did lhe naine those articles which are
taxed ? As a inatter of fact, only nets, lnes and
hooks are free froin taxation, being articles the
fishernen use, under the National Policy. All the
other articles usedstelh as canvas, hawsers, leads,
swivels, knives, flour, pork, beef and all groceries
used--except pork and beef-for deep-sea and bank
fisheries, if bought in bond, are liable to taxation.
That policy pursued by theGovernment is, therefore,
adverse to the interests of the people, and it will
continue to be adverse to those engaged iii that
business so long as those hon. gentlemen who ceone
fromn the Maritime Provinces, pledged to their con-
stituents to support reduction of taxation and all
efforts to obtain a policy which will benefit t hem,
support iii this House a Government which is
directly opposed to·thosé interests. The hon. gen.
tîinan further said

" Now, Sir, the hon. member for Tarinouthl has said that
the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces, or the fishernen
of the Dominión.I should rathersay. have paid some 8500.-
O duty'on the fisi they sent into the United States. It
may be that. in the first jnstancèe, when they delivered
their fish in that market, they actually paid the duty: bût,
Sir, we must remember that the price of fish has very
largely increased in the American market."

Let us analyze that statemnent for a moment, and
see where it will land us. There were, according
to the official report, about 40,0(X) fishernen in
Canada in 1890. Each mnan, therefore, vill pay of
the $500,0 imposed on the fishing interests of
Canada $12.50. Th'ey get back 80 cents per head.
an l160,X) bonus, which is divided among 40,000
fishermnen, gives $4 per head, making a total tO
the credit of each hishernan of S4.80 per head,
which, taken fron the $12.50, leaves a deficit of
$7.70 against each fisherman in thé Doininion. The
fishermen have to har that tax, according to the
hon. menher for Shelburne (Mr. White) and other
inembers froin the Marititne Provinces who support
that policy which imposes such burdens on the
fisherin. There are 27,684 fishermen in Nova
Scotia, and the total tax therefore:paid lin 1890 by
thèei on their fish exports am'ointed to $213,656.
I hold that members froïn the Maritime Provinces
who advocate à reciprocity treaty with the United
States when before their constituents should not
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comne here and support a G.overnmnent which up-
holds a policy adverse to the fishing interests. If
it is adverse to the fishing interests of Nova Scotia
it is equaly adverse to the tishing interests of the
whioleof Canada. The hon. imember for Victoria
(Mr. McDonald) is similarly situated as regards
not being able to vote as I helieve bis lhonest
convictions would lead him to vote. Somehow
or other those gentlemen are outspoken iii certain
districts in favour of reciproeity, but when they
cone to this House they declare they believe that
the reciprocity treaty of 1854 was more advanta-
geous to the United States than it. was to Canada.
and they put that forward as an argument against
obtaining another treaty of reciproeity. The lion.
iienber for Victoria said : The treaty of 1854 was
more advantageous to the United States thuan to
Canada. Why did lie say that. uiless he was
preparing to hedge ? He said, further, that the
Vashington Treaty vas of some advantage to fsh-

ermen and farmers, and the Liberals opposed it.
Still, he says that all the advantages were ii

I favour of the Ainericans. He says, further : The
British commissioners proposed reciproeity in vari-
ous formus and the Americans were unwilling. He
did not pretend to give us the outliies of the pro-
posal, nor why it was not accepted I cite these
bits from the speech of the hon. gentleman who
lias placed himself in opposition to reciprocity.

>He further said the Amnericans should look for a
market here, and not we for a market with thei.
Then, he further states that the Conservative party
are going to adopt it, and that he w-ill support any
Governmeut that obtains a reciprocity which he
believes will be beneficial to Canada. I wouul like

i to know wlat we have been discussing for a numu-
ber of weeks in this House, if the gentlemen oppo-
site tell us that they are ready to adopt such% pol-
icy as that ; bec-tuse that is the policy which we
have been advocating on this side of the House.
Mr. Speaker, I cite those comparatively trivial
natters, but.I woulld not do so were it not that the
gentlemen who use these arguments come froin the
Maritiie Provinces : and in order that I may. show

i that I an opposed to thuem on the principles of.their
policy, I wanut to show- how it is that. they are
not aile to cast their vote here as they should cast
it, if we are to judge by their arguments. The
question, from anotlier aspect, is a-direct issue be-
tween the National Policy ánd free trade, with this
limitation, that the Liberal party desires that free
tra(le principles should obtainubetween this cointry
only and the United States. The only arguments
eumphasizç4l by the opposite side as against that
are, first of ail: that it is disloyal to England and
will lead to discrimination against British manju-
facturers, and, secondly, that we cannot obtain a
revenue under this policy. As far as the obtaining
of a revènue is.concerned, we have only to look to
Enlgland, au absolute free trade coun.try, which
imposes a iluty on some articles, solely and purely
for the purpose of revenue, andP which carries on
the vast business of the Empire upona revenue
obtained in that way. There is nothing in the
world to prevent Canada froin carrying on the

j business of the country just by the same manner
of obtaining a revenue as England dces, if she
wishes. There are a number of articles in the

| catalogue of the impoitations into this country, on
which it would be perfectly justifiable for·us to im-
pose a fair duty-for the purposea of revenue.
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Mlr. CA\IERON (Inverness). Naine them.

Mr. FORBES. Tea is eue, and coffee is an-1
other. We couhld impose a duty upon those
articles without danger, as the duty would go
into the treas not int< t he pockets of mon-
opolists, and there are several other articles upon
which iwe could also impose a duty. Above all

we culd exercise a policy of econv ii
the administiration cf our public affairs, and frion
these and other resources I 1 do not hiesitate to saV
that. all the revenue we desire could bi raised for
the necessary eXpelnses of the country. The
expenditue-us for puiblie works. anld for tlie furthier
extension of the industries of this country. ighît
easilv be raised on capital aicceulit. That. I know,
would lie as favouraldy accepted b1y the people as
the policy adopteil by the Gorvernniît to-day.
The Minister of Finance lias told us that lie raised

.(~M),(X>, of a surplus last vear, and that lie
bori-owed, in addition to that, S 3(kM),MRI, and ex-
pended the whole .,).AMM oi capital account.
I ask himii if it is wise for the Governmnenît to take

, revenue morethan is nîecessarV v
taxes on the people, and expend it on capital
account * Is it a wiise thing to tax the people of
the countrv foi- 2(M),000 more than is --equ1 ired
for the expenses of running the gove-nmîîent of the
country ? I believe it is not a wise policy, and I
believe, further, that it is an nnecessary inposi-
tion upon the iidustries of the country. There is
another way in which the i-e-enue of the country
could be largely increased. The United States to-
day mise nearly three times the revenue per capifa
that we do, aMid they expend more than three tintes
as muoch pijeiWr iifta as we do. They have a tariif of
fronm 50 to 55 per cent, while iour tariff is fromi 20
to 35 per cent. I nay say here, Mr. Speaker,
that it is an acknowledged fact that tlie secret,
of t he great nianutfacturîng power in England
is the cheapness of the cost of living there.
Let ns keep doivn the cost, of livin iin Canada
fron any increase beyond what it now is ani I-do
not hesitate to say thalt the stateient made-by the
lion. meniber for London (Mr. lyniai) will be
borne out in a few years to a wvonderful extent.
That statement was, thiat the manufacturers fromt
the United States ant the capitalists from.Eng-.
hid wold cone in here, andi mnake Canada the
greati manufacturing . eentre for North..Amnerica.
Then the statéinent by the hon'. ineniber.for'-West-
morèaid- (Mr Wood) would béenme · true -:thati
Canada. would become' the entrepot for the. inports
of the ra ruawteial which could be distributed
fromn Mo.treal and fironi other nmanufacturingcen-
tres in' Caniada. e woud· thus.raise. alarge1

re-enie fron the iunports- into Caiadat.of the raiw.
material: asa slight'tax' discrinmination in fivour'of.
Canada, as agamst. thé .ta' .on the. same raw,
material: coning..into the United. States could
possibly be imnposed. That could b o(lonfe for'
it- is done to-da betwéeir tlie United States
and .one' .of those othier nations with' which she
has a treaty. There are a thoisand ways in*' which.
the revenue. coul(.Ibe raised t supply the rni-
Diing expenses, of. this count-y. Tien, again,. if
this policy wére' dopted. we would inerease 'the
p-osperity of the country by increasing 'the manu:.
facturing' industries'.in them. nanner l have pointed
out, and youx.would also increase the prosperity of:
the country by causing an' influx of the people.into

Mr.EoRBES.
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the countr-, by holding the people wvhich we have
in the country already and by enlarging and ex-
pandfing every interest which iwe have in Canada,
I mîay point out. Mir. Speaker, that in Canada we
do lot consume nearIv as mnuch pr rapita as -we
ight ol, or as they do ini the United States; aid

the moment thc people are placed iii such a position
that they can enjov the necessaries and s of the
luxuries of life to a g reater extent thanl they do
to-day I do not hesitate to sav that the evenue
of the country w'ill increase largely. The Anericais
are to-day a prospe-ous and progressive people: tLhey
consumiie as nmuch as thev can, and if tlhev find that
they iniport cheaper froi Englaîld thlan thev can
buy in the Unitel States they do not hiesitate
to do so. If we adopt- a policy of reciprocity,
whihi would encourage the connug into this

uenîutry of large amiilounts of capital, and which
woul tend to promnote our muîanuufactures to a
gr eater extent than they are to-day, we shioubl at
ocice adopt this policy of inrestrieted reciproeity.
The Minister of Finance. in his speech. took great
credit to himnself for giving a free breakfast-table to
the workinîigmuan, but. the hon. inemnher for King's,
N. S. (Mr. Bordei) shwed that. that state-
ment w-as not well founded, and that every article
on the breakfast-table is taxed. I an sure that the
Minister of Finance hiimself, when lie iade that
stateinent, mnust have known that he did so in
order to tickle the cars of the countiv. He did
not. imiean it :he coould not have neant it, and I will
give h im credit for tlhat : because everv single
thing is taxed that is used on the breakfast-table.
The table itself is taxed «V) per cent.; the cloth
is taxed, the ironware is taxed, the delf is
taxed, the sugar itself is taxed, the breai is taxed,
the corn ani the meal are taxed, andi everything
that is used is taxed. There is another imatter to
which I would like to d-aw the attention of the
House-that is, the effect of the fiscal policy of the
Governmeut on interprovincial trade. On that
subject I would like to.place on record a section of
Sa speech delivered' by Mr. Blake at Sincoe. He
said

'On many occasions have I called attention to the
neeessity of considering the real interests of the Maritime
Provinces in the framiing of our policy. and the failure of
the Tory Government to give thîatconsideration. In.Nova
Scotia for a large part of .-their staple pî'roduets+as coal,
potatoes, fish and other*articles-the natural market isin
the neighbouringcountry..:For statingthat I have!-been
denounced in 'the House' of Conmonis' and throughout
Ontario.- I have been called -t traitor but I tell you now
what I said was absolutelv correct. (Cheers). A wise main
has said that he fights a dxAicult battle who fights against
geogra phy 2 and if you look at the:map you will see that
Nova Scotia's naturai trade-for many of;her staples is

.with the neighbouring country, and that,the attempt to
force them up into the upper provinces is a. fight against
geography,.which has failed.' The proxiuity of the people,
thetfcility of sea tnæsport,the numerous harbours, the
opportunitv for small vessels taking Nova Scotia products
to the neighbouring states and bringing back cargoes of
flour and other articles,gives rise to a.natural and there-
fore a profitable trade, and reciproeity, important·as it is

.to ail of us, is most important to them."
w, there is no q doubt that these statenients are

absolutely 'correct, ad they arie net only accepted
as.the'view ôf every ina'n who lives iIn the Mari-
timte Provinces, Wut. should be acceptèd.by every
rmaritime representative'iri this Hoùise. Yon cannot
f6rce the trade of Nova Scotia or any of the Mari-
time Provices up to Ontario. We have natural
products there ii abundance-the products of the
mine, the forest and the fisheries ; but ail these
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things are vet untleveloped. The mines to-dIay are that the inembers fron the Maritime Irovinces
developed 'to a limited extent by capital froi the should put theinselves in a true position liefore tleir
United States. Every dollar inîvestei in a co.ild constituents. andi not simply say, as several of thei
mine in ithe Maritime Provinices is American capital have said, that they favour reciprocity, provided it
and I venture to say that. a large aiout "f the eau be got. Now, the second ground urged by
capital invested in the coal mines is also Americaui hon. gentlemen opposite wh vwe should not have
capital. One-third of the exports of tishi from reciproeity with the Unuited States is that it would
Nova Scotia goes to the Unite Sttees. Ou lumblr be anti-English, or that it would inîvolvediscrimi-
trade is entirely with the United States ai the nation in favour of the United Staites and against
West Iidies. A certain amount of tiuber is sent England. Now, that argumenît arises entirely from
fron New Brunswick to Endland : but that will con- the iisloyalty cry. I will nlot deal with it at this
tine to go in any case. I 1 o not think hon. gentle- stage of the debate, because it bas been alrealy
men opposite are right in saving that if we get threshîed out, and in discussing it further I shoiuhl
reciprocity with the United States, and deal very only be wasting time. Now, the foreign iarkets
largely witli them, we shall lose the Eniglish imar- to which ve have had our attention turned by the
ket. 'Not at all. The Enîglishi market will alw-as action of the Government in the last few years
be opei to us, and we shall always be glad have proved an utter failure. We have had the
to trade with the Englisb people,' ani they Finance Minister taking several trips to the West
will always be good customners. lut to-day Indies, for which the country paid bis ex-
our best imarket is in the Anerican Republie, and penses. We have hbal a trade with Spain,
it is of great aidvantage to the -Maritime Pru-ovinces Portugal, Germanv, France, Italy and Hol-
that we should have that market. As a further land amounting to dhnost nothing. Ve bad
argnient to show that that nimaket is valuable to a trade with Newfoundland amnounting to
us, let us look at the condition of the steamnlboat 82,800,000 in 1873, anti last year to only SI, I
trade. We have the Finance Minister bonusing to Now, that is a loss of traite t'o the great ports of
the extent of $107,00) two lines of steamers to the Nova Scotia, and it is entirely due to the policy of
West Indies, when niot a single dlollar of public hon. gentlemen opposite. Ouir tradte with Holland
nonev is given to encourage thelines sailing to the in 183 wasl3,00 ;in 1890 it feil toSl,00. Our
United States. We have a line called the Nova trade with Spai shows a slight increase. with
Scotia Steamnship Comupanîy making four trips a Portugal a slight inrcase. and with Italy a large
week from Yarmouth to Boston with two steamer, tecrease : and lion. gentlemen opposite tell us that
and the stock of that comîpanv is nearly all Nova these are the coumtries with which we muîst deal,
Scotia capital. We have the Canad'a Atlantie while it is an ackniowledged fact that 45 peu cent. of
Comnpany, ru'nning a tine steanioat from the city the whole trade of Canada is with the Aierican
of Halifax, another line runniing froi Annapolis, Republie. I cite these facts to show how utterly
the International line running fron St. Joiini, the absurd it is to expect Nova Scotia to prosper as
Boston line with two steaners running fron Hali- she should prosper. with ahl these disadvantages.
fax, and a line running direct hetween Halifax andi Theaggregate traide betweenCanada and the United
New York. All these lines stand on their' own States las aIso been commented uponand I wish to
bot tom. receiving no subsidies fromt the Fedterail put it on record to show that we are solid on this side
chîest :anI yet hon. gentlemen opposite tell us in ouir argumients. I wisli to show that in spite of all
that that trade is not worth1 encoraging. I think theencouragementgivento tratlewithî(reat Britain,
it would be more justifiable for us toask Parliament we cana never hiave as prosperous.a trade with'that
for a subsidy for those lines than for ti lines to countiry as compae .witl the United· States. iI
tie West- Indies, because the results wari-mut 1873 'our aggregàte tuade with Great BritaMin
the ·expenditie. Wold it not be a more amlotmnted to 8.$107,0,00) and with the United
profitable expenditure to encourage onu people to Staltest 89,00,000. I i882 onur aggregate trade
trade in tlhose channels in whiich we know tliev will 'with Great-Britin aiounted to 89),,00anîd
get a fair:returnthaito.try to foster new chaiels with the United. States. to 96000,0( : and ii
of trade, which we know are oiídy tenlative atthe 189 x)it aniountei t<ù-9l40(K).000 with rieat Britain
best ? But. it is• only hlv. t* second argiment thiat and 92,t00)000 with.-t hè United States; I'890
lion. genitlemenare.trying to salve thîeireIseienceswe ini ilported froi (reat Burit-ain to the extent of

that foîs tottempt toii prove oui- tade r'eli i43.000,000 adfrou the Lnited Sta1tes:%2,000,-
tions w iith theUnited States. ineans annexation. 000 On our:imîports froin et Br-itainwe paid
Thev tellus' we- should elcoul·age trade.with the a'duty ôf:o,500,000and oi those fi-oni the United
West. Idies, with Hayti, w ith Luh , with..South States ve. paidla duty of à 8,200,000. .These sho w
Anmerica', vithî theCipe of Good: Hope aïnd w ith conclusively tliat tie:natuad rniiket foi' Canîada is
Australia, rather thian with outr cousinîs and bros tr the.Uinited States, and.tat..we 1ou1ld encouragé
in thé United;: isttes.- I fi to -underttni that the sending 'of oui prodnts to thé -United'States iin
polief' at ail. ..WVher tue chîiels of tr ic n-etaree prefereuice to. (reat Bitain, beèausc the fornier
mîost easy, where t-rde of-itself .tiuds out those .tritde is-more profitable. Now;thepohey of x'e-
channels, andt where the g reatest p-otit cnui be strictin of tradewich· is tiè-. inoie appropr'iatte
derived by the people of Caunada, there I·take it to titlIföru the Nation'al'polief,.tends in the Mari-
be the duty ftheGoi-ernmienttofoster tuade. Ahl timte Provinces to- decrase; shippingbecause it

those steatnboat lines of, whichi- I have spoken are contracts..the foreiand.does.not expand the
not only self-sustaining, but they- tend to show home t-aide. Our- foreign trade cani oiy go mour
that ii spite of barriers nd obsta ml-es wh ich hae shipping bottoms, and if it-shows a· decrease-year
been put iin the wayof that¡trade a large t rade lias by year that decrease can only be attrib utable to
been1 muilt up ;(iand we caiot cre'ate a trade siinihri the National Policy. Froni i1868.to. 1874 the
to that' with Ontario or the other parts of the a' erage tonnage, according to the Trade and - Navi-
Doniinion, or withî England. Therefor-e, it is righit gaîtion -Returns of ship-building ini Canada, was
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115,9.) ver year ; froin 1875 to 1879, when the
Liberal patrty were in power, the average ship-
building rose to 138,193 tons. Take the next ten
years, froin 1880 to 189, and it fell away to an aver-
age of 51,637 tous per year. These figutres show
conclusiv-ey that the policy of the CGovermîînent is
tending, tday by day, to restrict oue of the greatest
industries of Nova Scotia-the ship-building
industry. The tonnîtage I have quoted is not the
aggregate tonnage, inwar-diî and outward. but the
ship-buildiing tonînage. Let miieall your attention,
Sir, for a few mîîotmeiits, to the statistics of the tislh-
ing industry. The total value of exports of tishi to
the United States froi Canatia ilast year was
$2,61,503, and the total value of the sanie export
to all countries was Ss524,508, so that we send
altogether nearly oie-tliird of our tish exports to
the United States. Recip-oeity would enlarge
that trade to au enorinous extent. If it would
not iake a coiplete success in the first year I
take it thiat, unider the enourageiient givenbytreci.
proeity, the tislhing id ustry of Nova Seotia alone
would so much increase that it would be ene of the
most powerful factors of the revenue-produlcing
elenents of thîis countyi-v. The duties im poseti upon
our lisht exports to-day amuunt to about $50,00.
That ainount would besaved tothepeople of Canîada,
for the simple reason that the duty is always paid
by the peuple who send goods to a narkeŽt niot their
ow-n. If w-e have a surplus and desire to seek a
market w-here we can dispose cf it, and are met in
that market by the imîlpositioni of a duty, we muust
pay that duty. On the other hand, if a purchaser
wants an article aud cones to us to buy it lie pays
the price in our inark-ets, and miust pay the duty
when lie takes it across the line. Therefore, our sur-
plus of tish.and lumtîbet-. aiîd agrieultural products,
te a certain extent, have to bear the dutie.s, and it
is our exporters w pay. The lion. ienber for
St. John (Mr-. Skinnier) ought to be a coupetent
authority on the question of reciproeity, as lie has
put hiiself on record in favour of eciproeity or
even free tr-ade. In 1888 lie said in this House :

" While Iam to a-certain extent at least a supporter of
it.here (of the National Poliey). I say that I support it.on
the uiderstanding that it is not to be foreverso to speak,
established aiong us, that it is not to be considered as
oue of the permanent institutions of the country. but as
thestrong lanîd of the people for the tine to guard the
manufacturers of the country until they shall. by the
tarift, have sufficient power of themselves tocompete with I
other nations. If they are not then willing to-accept the
National Policy. then in my opinion it would be betterthat
we had never had it. Passing from that branch of the
subject as to permanencv of the tariff. I sa- this. that if
we can get free trade with the United States 1 am in favour
of having it."

The hon. gentleman couhl only have ineant that lie
supported the National Poicy because we could not
get reciprocity. But can hie put himiself on record 1
as hav-ing made an honest effort to get recipr-oeity ?
Neither he nor his party can put theiselves on re-
cord as havingmiadean honesteffort in thatdirection.
Have they ever told us that they are willing to
concede to the Aiericans the -righît to export freely
to us any inanufactures in return for the right to
be given us by thein of exporting to theni our pro-
ducts of the farmi, and the mine, and our fish, and of
the sea ?·That is where the wreck of the at tempts of
lion. gentlenmen opposite takes place every timie.
They are in the grasp of the manufacturers, and if
they were willing te concede thiat point to the
United States I dare say the hon. gentleman would
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be right iii his contention that the National Policy
should go, ant that we wouhl alwavs have been
better without it. He added

"1 am in favour of reciproeal trade with the United
States. I an iin favour of meeting the United States. as
it were- step by step, as they may hold o:ot their hands
towards us, but I an not in favour ofcringing to them: I
am not in iavour of decrying my own country, and askinîg
them to give us free trade beeauste we are poor. Gentle-
men. poverty is no more honourable in a nat ion than it is
San inldividual. The inilividual Who is poor is powerless
as still water. So it is with a nation, aud so it would be
with a Dominion like this. In my opinion. if we want the
respect of the United States,and if we watt the respeet of
the world, it is our duty to stand uipoi the grea1tness of
our country, and whilst wre say to the United States : "We
want to t rade with you." we should also say: "We do not
Want to trade with ouii because we are poor, but we want
to trade with you icause we are rich, becauàse we are
capable of giviîîg yoi as imuch as yo Can givîe us, aind we
cau nmake our relations reciprecal and to the interest of
both of us."
P-ecise-ly so. We are a great deal richer to-day
than -whîen the lion. gýentlenmn. uimade that state-
mient. We know how muc greater resourtes we
have to-day thian we theun hal. Why shobuhl we
not give up soie of the riches we have in order to
obtain greater riches froi the United States. If
we have riches undeveloped in our mnes, if ou-
farierî-s have riches undeveloped in their acres, if
our forests have riches vet undeveloped., why Ca-
not we -sell these and purehase in return other
things the )oiioni wants ? If the G.overmniient
were sincere I do not hesitate to say that we
coulti get reciproeity to-imorrow. The hon. muîem-
ber for Shelburne (.M\. WVhite) endeavoured to
inake a point, that reciprotity eould not be obtained
except by the contcession cf ou- inshore tishieries,
andl sait lie was averse to giv-ing up those inshore
fishleries. If lie looks back to the tite of the
treatv of 1854. or the Elgin Trea.ty, lie will tind
that the inshore isheies were given up. By ithe
Elgin Treaty of 18 the Anerican fisherien
gained the right te tish iin British water-s and to
cure their catch on iCanadian shores. rights thic-h
were conceded simnilarlv to Caiadianu fisherieu in
Americanu waters northof latitude 36. The treaty
provided also for the free interchange of the
natural protdicts of the two countries, and that
Canadians shoultd enijoy the free navigation of Lake

iciga and the use of the state canals iu retuin
for the free naviigation by Aimeicains of the St.
Lawrience and the use of the Canadian canals iii
like ianiier. That is the t reatcy of 1854 which gave
up the ishore tishieries, and which the (overmiiient
of to-day tried to inpress upon the people they
wereýgoing again to have accepted by the people of
the United States. The mîîaiiifesto which was pub-
lished just before the late elections spetiies :

" Renewal of the reciproeity of 1854, with the modifiea-
tions required by. the altered circumstances of both
countries, andwith the extension deemed by the Commis-
sion to be' in the interests of Canada and the United
States."
There the hon. mîemîber for Shelburne (Mr. White)
will find that the Gove-nmuent are prepared togive
up the inshore fisheries. I do not suppose they
meant to give then up for nothing ; they would
probably get sone concession froin the United
States ; but if they were prepared to do thiat, why
would it not be advisable for the successors >f the
present Governnient to do it ? The inshore fish-
eries are a matter of substantial imîxportanîce to the
people of Nova Scotia, and they do not intend to
give them up without receiving a substautial con-
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sîderation z and then it Inust bfio'ie liat aitl aud w-ho siz41t that 1 li elieveil tlat the N\tva
Ibtr',SoI1s Who iuse those hsheries s'AIlbe sIlbjeùt te NSzt4tizllis wolld l)ave a Iair and lîux a rn-

tthe îîîot stringent regulatieus of etir own gee-n enient with the Ail1vi-iczns if tlitev lad fl-tee s
nient. The (?esevaiv ovet-tiîneàit also mnade. tc the Antierieaiininarkets ît le ~atis inet
the Trelty kf zVaSliingýtoàîi ii 181, by hielithe ýkxt;tke wzV oleîw vouîgII ncîî. elbuit t li1btheili 0n
iwshore fisheries mwere zagaîlu given iup, and ;aw!ttin iii their vsel.whiell thev wolld 1biild ii ut- 4lits
188$. Sir C('harles Ttippe- atid Mr. Uîanui>rîu îeh or lvpytaî tlwy kýkt1ill thleir ewNV,
uietiated a t tratv rilclthyvttizllv i.-ve aud vt. çe uh! dsel! our tîin iitheju îakvs.l'*'rause
up the inshoevtsere.thotigh îiott 111CNàrtS$ N-t' du nelt ctîîtenre thana sîat l fietiîî e
'V, 1rds..'The Hie of delinïiitation was fixed bv the Our catch i iinov tei.Aîttravltg

treatx- of 1818 at 3 iniles fîoîîî àa Hie (dra-wn fr1-e whieli a reeiprocitv tir-ty v vould l'e té) >oiVat
liihtxlîîdte iedl Ibi t it Aase1a dte a El eitia s lut lte1klri the înb tlîe. 1- '
3 iles froln the shores of nvs aild iitîdentationis. ski pehiev of tite Gevet-iilleîît. t-dayz% tenlds L.-LueIV
thzai in the peee trteaty kef 18.the inshelre te Ilampler that ilidustry. rthe taixes u lpon l e
ishît.ries w-et-e prizitieklly tgiveli up. iecauise dthe (exsa i f thatiindistry. sl eh as oriik anld
3-tile liuîit'asbi-cugiît lsi i ,41çbre. alnd ileil aie -et-\-Volbi'iiei1 is te the IîIiî

thit VaSgielil~ wilîuî nyeeîpesaien ow n1iîe crmedtax is borne aiid jiil largely
de w-e e tla avcpna t I o t-day VeWr have hy t he I'l'rlin Te relîte ,tllottel for thle
the ,oIw à wid vhicli liais l»en i ratitedl o the iîîîlg)l.î of 'owiii forcliipti i', et of ally
Xînierieauîs 1bv this Ca ux(vzrtttïenîit lie diciatioîî of sci-viee totehl ui>mu.leca he etilor is
Sir Chai-les Tup Iri i eder to prevenit a colllmer- cuuîdlîglk l'yt-.'attie iii the wm>es. aîî
cial war. l thîn e le Gveî-îet. l elusto te ike iwheîîI dk'îîn-ilen slèeîds ob'ne hi îdred tlt-il c.te

eosîîllw îessiolîs te tile uliîteod stètes. \Vhv yweeds ýanld lias; te wivthe (lutvon pork aild onl
didt] 1ev refuise Thev reflised lbecalle the nizuiti- uîîei.l le xses h11 znt ilcaînit et it lbmek. lie lia".
faeîurrelkf this eblitry ild neilt allow theun te le suzetait eeor îwo lhuîîdîed imm iiiii the Nweosls.iý
iziake tliee îcsî Ths lev adopied a «u auliere is ;.wlere thee hards-hip eile's in. HW lias

vi-ilui lby wieh itite likcens"iuîtif fereigîtvesustiikeestet-es on(11 iaîîd. and %Nw1eli faîihles ar-e sup-
Nrzs alithorized (onth tIpvaienlt kf S81.50J'a ton ie oplied oeut (f ti -e tkbres alid paifor lbv the ttlaeu
the federal tesr.Utler titis, Amier-týia ii u ife f l lier or the breilier womrkiio iii tuewed
vessels tîîve Peu-uîîuted t encuter caliadjtaît l -for- e itîci-nases tilt prîces e efaliilv in i rder teb t1 et,
tIc plt-chase ef hait.h-e. seiies, ies. aîuid ail Ibackrthe iîceaeioest iluat tlîis ftlit-, uiieaL. c
etîcu- supplies and ouittits, atnd dIle trtunsiiisioîî of have l>eeîu te hini. Tlueîî it beetiîîes zi double
eatch ait.! slippîulg etfui-t'ws. Tlîes-t. î I% îcesiemstax 1upeuIliltlie luiil. rillweriv iii Nova rti
as te Ille plaîsint of cresauud cesar i-eths t . it i t a tax 1u1>011 ilký it luîuerti t'Ii i-

%v liatthe Aiiueîicaîus have always feuiluîIi for-. ami self wlîoc. ti iii nîcil u aticu thue t illuber-
t %%s-'e vive up fer tue attry stivi f S.5 i 5t)a juxtýi. is a tax upemi tueIll îîers. 'vIt ý

toit xtid hb- the Aniet-ucaihshler-nîeii- TI iey 11ave ile woi-,-tleî-etort-. itit tîlot unju
the righlt te o ul ute ortf Nova ta te- l'uit it is ant uîufakil tax. 1ai laute s wliv it. is
day tei li-re uîîeîî te Iluv hait audiie aîîd et lier k1îet i.Now, M r. Speaker-, iii ecIosing 1i weldk

tlii.~.ceic--seîswlicli NWr claitii a's 1lîitesivaluai- hîke te à*îsk ieu. teiitiieii t.pl)e5kitk- wlV Vtilt'\- ie
Ne*., iailuist. I imîndîit sNî%y, kt a Iel-itzi 'e ili it'ur ov- îlot ask laliîieîfor p - - - îlîob wh tey de
mclec, and iti n trîi el rioped ltoiget ft-ilui- o- b nelt take pruisiî.te tbt't-rte til, tEnitet1 Stztes
esýsioiis fronti the L tied States :buit thlat hiais lbeeîuîeirkil iiîiîuati-t iîuls' Tuev lave
qyi\ven Up foi- ttueixaltry sut ef I I>atoil paid tte rkuewn evei siierIc 854 ýthaliaiuonlie(b t1ur -terila

f'edera.l teverîîîîîext. tý t- al it lie expeý.ttrd tlliatit tllev oet it. lv. tlihe, u. o t
Novai t k.'eîia ed feel m'îlerwi'se tlîan thiai lier ao.-tîoîî rIli ISS4 thle 1Rit*hut Hoii. Sir Jl;uî A. Mlae-

iuiîeresîs ar-e sliihtedl Thiis ailloiît is neot speult dnl.t heil leader of ilhe "* ve-nlil ell t was weli
fer theIbl'eet.it f Nova sk.otia at all. Thîeîî h iis awaî-e of tite -allite that a reeiprociiv treaiywol
evidc-imt thiat fronuî l8t tc the pieselit day tue Con- lie te Caîtazdianis. A resoliitieut vastioveti lit t lie
s-rvativc e vel-11inelit of ( aladzq lias gurven uIllHouise l'y tIe lion. îuîeliil>ü- for- Qulem-i's. 1'. E. I.

the iiîshou-e ti s1 it- ies Nw-itit-it aiiv cisidiu- {N,Ia- Mil n siol ic 1lte lumîtu. meiiler
tiolt or witil vterv naLcnuson. W ik-îsfoi- North No(i-fe-lk (Mi h('Iaî-toud. Ili l'rief, t htb

&y fthat. %we hav-e valuailde riglîts iii tlî z' e i-slutieîtask t hî ei-uiîtoteneur-îto
tli-e.thât thes i8 lirie are yet iii thîril- iîfancy îulegoiaîioîîs foi- a% nexv îreaty. pi-evidlimg foi- île

and are iundeveloped. aînd we o1ily nA, kthî r iglîîte citizelliskif Cmaa idthe Unird Saî tIh e -
eneeiii-a,îge tint by opeîiwil i p mari-ets, wiliilî w-e IYreel piVileges ef fishillg. ad lfi-ekedeiui f ront
calîniot do iuîdei tîte iestîiet ed policy of thîr evc ndiuths îiew- rnjeyed. toget %ler iuîh aîdduîioîîal

ilitent to-day. I'heititeres-tfo î hi-bidîgîwt mt.ioalfu-eeî.ilii te tie rlton fthie lt-e
ini regrt t i-iimîg. vessels is iet eieiriaîged a's it uolmtries. On tlîis miotion iru Johin A. Maudeuîald
sdilild be, bcusoilr - tiii-nen tiîîd tîat tieirsait
prýt>itittsaiïemet vifli a lar-ge duîty NwhIei-evet- tlle-'

sîdthelln ahroaîd; l.The tishi ng iîîdulstry of Nova I do not ktiow aîîv ueisoiî t'uhY-tIheu. geuîllemnalnwho
- . tiiOt t.d thi, ci- îlte seide.abetor'e l iuse these

~eeîaasiv t! istlu mumnng uî luîubriîg tid- . iîioraîîe stztz iîsteshow the valîuto tfcij.roeaitraite
iries.ý is ili its.ýiifkiîeV. Theî-eis- anotlier iiidiistix or tu-ade oft any kiud with the Uiteîd StatesýZ.. 'rhat is aid-
off shore ih i 5pàrîtipaýîtüii by theAn riat îitîed.* That gees witholit suiig eall admit ta
l't thuey caîtuot d(otuait scesfulvîîissîuîit wotld L~e welI that iwe had a large tuado with the Un ited

have tlie lîeièîit-ef nt- hrboùturs. Tite bes;ti nen luiiie~rîht hu isaloe utt isjia'e-e thtre was thý original mecibrecitN treaîy.which waîs
tlueir bas eNvaSoiuswilo hwve goeere titiaî osmlt(lii13.Temit of tltî:iU se far as
tîere, and îîuost cf their catluiis coic fro'nt our t-nîawî oîcîed. rested amtogthlr with tle Adtuiii-

provnce Ii tI hî.t ee~nonIais îssste hyautistuation of Si-Fraiis lliikteks beral (c euruient of
Ilith eéýciof ws Iy x tha It. . hwas the.nwrit of the Refo-m PamrtyzAute-iauieble% o * -o eledue% lbtnod 1 t % t ret enani t icagitsevi1t-Caa %.
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Fuirtier on lie savs:
I believe tha:ît the feeling which then exists still exists,

and that yoiu will never get a treaty betweein the United
States a.nd Caadiia for reciprocal trade in the nîtiiura:l pro-
duets t thie two couitries, ind unluuess the Uniteil States
will come a somec tiunue or other to a conclusion that they
woulli be williig to enter upoi a reciproeity treaty, not
onfly for our natural productions. but for ouri iauumfactuures
as well as ouir natuiral. rodtucts. we will never have a
treaty. I au uite satistied the Uitel States will not
agree. the country will not agree, the voice of the eouitry
will be againîst a repetition of the treaty of 1854.'
Now, with a knowledge of all this before themn, I
ask whîy is it thuat the .overmuuînenît caniot treat
this question fairlv andl hoiestly ' Thie Liberzal
party to-day are just as anxious to see the Govern-
ment get it as they would be to get it themselves.1
The hon. mienbers in this House from Brit.ish
Columbihia are a unit iii f vour of recipri y, and
I believe that the members from the Maritime Pro-
vinces are all really iii favour of it : Lut. there is
iot on1e amîonîg themlî on the Conservative side that

lias huai the courage of his own coivictions anîd
who lias dared to stadi up here and say that hie
will vote for it against hisown paity. They kow
very well that the Maritime Provinces cannot
trade sLCCeSSfully withi the other Provinces of
Canada. While we canu deal with them iiin uertain
articles wh en the counutry is prosperous, we can
trade mucu(h more to our onii advatage with the
United States. I say it is impossible four the people
of iNoa Scotia to coie to auy conclusîion buit that
110 ;-aty can hbe beieficial to then but one whicl
enibraces not oily natuiral products, but also mianu-
factures, and if the leaders of the Conservative
party caniot obtain suclh a treaty except by giving
away our manufacturing interests to the United
States they should be willing that the Govermnent
do so. Why do hon. gentlemnien decrv tus for want-
ing to give up our maufacturing interests, when
thieir owi leader's have put thiemselves on record
as favourable to giving up our nantufactures to
the United States if they caniot get equal cou-
cessions othierwise fromîî that country ? It is simply
a question of whîet.her we arec going to have trade
or not with the United States. The only objectioli
that thue 4oveuîrmnent cai urge to suchi a policy isi
the question of revenue, buit I will not deail w ithi
thiat now. I elaimi, Mr. Speaker, that the Govern-
ment have treated the people of the Maritime
Provinces in a dishionest manmer ; I will not ise
the worde" hypocrisy." but I will say that when
they put forth that. last circulai' to the people pre-
vious to the election they led the people of the
Maritime Provinces to believe that thuey intended
to give them reciprocity. They told then from
every huustinugs in the constituency I have the
honîour' to represent that they were goinlg to get
reeiprocity, and w'e ail kuow what efflct that had
upoi the people of the Maritime Proviices. and I
believe upon the people of Ontario and Quebece.
Now, then, w'e kiov that it cainot bie obtainied ex-
cept upon certain terns. W hy, then, do lnot the
Governmiuent telli us frankly so that this debate
can be ended at once, that they are villing to
grant. those terms to the Amnei'icais? I fail to see
whete the dishionour couaes in. If we are willingi
to give up the tisheries to a certain extent, if we
are villing to give up the trade iii natural productsi
to a certain extent-aud all these things, it is con-
ceded, are beneficial to Canada-why is it that
they are not equally w'illing to give up the manu-
facturing iiterests to a certain extent, especially
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since the imanufacturers themselves are willing to
do so ? Reciproeity mîîust be lad ; we have got to
have a treaty better trade relations must be had,
and thiere is onlv oue way in which thev ean be
'ot. aid I fail to see whîy the Governmîent should
treat the country in this imanner. Canada lias
witlhiii lier borders industries thiat are yet in thîeir
infancy Ve have a class of people in Nova Scotia,
as we have all over Canada, than whoin there are
none in the world more intelligent anid energetic,
mîîore devoted to thieir own institutions, and more
4esirous for ite prosperity of their country. ',ive
lis tr ade, give us a chance to extend and develop
it, and I an: sure tlhat the country will advance mn
prosperity to suchi au extent as will surprise the

ost ardent protectionist thiat ever lived. All ve
want is the opportunity. Give it to us, and we
-shall show you whîat can .e done under a recipro-
City treaty. We do not claini thjat the time lias
come for free trade. The hon. nember for uys-
iorough (Mr. Fraser) made a most excellent speech
to-day on free trade, and with his principles I can
cordially agree ; but I do not think the tinie has
vet cone for Canada to declare openly in favour of
uulimited free trade with the world. But I do not
liesitate to say that I shall be in favour of it just
as soon as the timiîe arrives when we can adopt it
with a certainty of beiefiting ourselves. At pre-
sent we nust turn our attention to obtaiing reci-
proeity, and to expanding and developing our
trade ; and if it is conceded that it is beneticial, all

1 we ask the Governmnent to do is honestly to turin
tieir attention to it, and give the people an oppor-
tunity of trying it.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Mr'. Speaker, at
this late hour and at this late stage of the debate
it would be Uuiseeiily on my part if I should pro-
long the discussion to any great extent. However,
comng fronm one of the "shreds and patches " of
this Dominion1, I think it is due to the constitueney
wvhich I represent and to the " patcli " of this
Dominion froii which I come to say a few words
in answer to my lion. friend froum Queen's, N.S.
ln 1867 I liad the hoiour of a seat in this Parlia-
ment. I would only sec to-nighît on the floor of
this House, even if all of us were together, four
represeitatives froim Ontario, tive froi Quebec,
onîe fromn New Brunswick, and myself frouu Nova

1 Scotia, who have been liere at that time. all the
otlier representatives Iavinîg been elected sinice. I
dlistinctly recolleet tlat questiions. of trade were
frequently (liscussed in the first Parlianent of this
Dominion. I also recollect that the lion. meiiber
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) occupied
a position very near to the position I now occupy in
tiis House, aid tien hie wasan ardent and stronlgsup-
porter of the Liberal-Conservative party. In 1869,
I believe, shortly after Confederation, on accoint of
a cliaige in theiMiiister of Finance of thisDoiniiion,
lie notably becane disaffected, as lie is iow, in regard
te his position in this House. However, lie did nuot
kick over the traces until a year afterwards, wlien
a second Minister of Finance was selected by the
late lanented Sir John A. Macdoiald, and then
gradually but surely he left the Conservative party.
I notice that a large number of the Liberal leaders
in tiis House arec persons who have becone dis-
affected, and whio gradually but surely left the
party, not because the policy of the party was not
in the best interests of the Dominion, but simnply
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because their own personal feelings or personal to defend thenselves by duties on imports as respects
interests were not* gratified. The question of un- goods from other countries than Canada."
restricted reciprocity is not very generally under- TThis is the declaration of the New York Tri/>nie.
stood, and I regret to say that after the long dis- This is the declaration of every sensible American
cussion to which we have listened in this House I on the other side of the border. There is no man
an just as unalble to define that policy as I would in this Dominion with a head on is shoullers who
have been before the discussion commnenced. Un- would look after the interests of his country if lie
restricted reciprocity, commercial union, unre- were living in the United States but who would
stricted free t.ade with the United States, and express the sane opinion. How silly it would be
various other definitioes have beei given which for the United States to permit unrestricted reci-
are just as vague to me as they would have been procity on the basis that Canada mnight have a
before the discussion commnenced. In the Mari- 20-per.cent. tariff while the United States Iad a
timie Provinces, however, we have a very high 40-per cent. tariff. That would be to cause the
authority on political questions, and unrestricted 1rimports fron foreign countries to flow into the
reciprocity was very clearly defined su far as it United States through Canadian ports, and not a
applies to Nova Scotia. The Halifax iioriiif/ dollar's worth w1(ould be imnported into the United
Ch ronic/e is the orgaun of the Libe-ral party in that States throughi Aierican ports. On the other hand.
province, and in its issue of 18th November, 1890, there is no one in this Dominion who wouild permit
while answering an article in the Halifax Critir in the United States to have a tariff of ,20 per cent.
reference to party politics, it fully defined unre- on inportations fron foreign countries while we
stricted reciprocity as it was understood by the ourselves wouldi have a tariff of 40 per cent.;
Liberal party in the Doninion, and particularly as because, in that case, all the importations fromn
it was discussed in the Province of Nova Scotia. Europe which would be required for consunption
It said in Canada would cone throughî Ainerican ports into

"The policy of the Liberal party of the Dominion is this Dominion. Therefore, any person not biassed
deliberately and maliciously misrepresented in a maniner by political prejudice must admit that no
not at all unworthy of the mosteontemlptible party hack | unrestricted reciprocity can · be obtained from
in the pay of the Government. The Tories are credited at ituesam tiie itm ais uidpuross wichnon ot ; the Unitedl States except on the basis of the sainethe samne t ime withi aimus and purpo.ses which nione of its !
leaders have avowed. We challenge the Critic to givse itariff as against the rest of the world, which
its authority for the statement that the Liberal party would inean commercial union. Comnniercial union
appears to have adopted at length a.platform in whieh has been repudiated by the Liberal party ; recipro-

the chief plank is the practical a.ssinilation of the fiscal cal free trade with the United States is absurdsystein ot that of the most intensely protectionist of
civilized nations.' This is a inere traivesty of the Liberal on the face of it, auIT would be astonished to ever
policy. That party wants unrestricted reciproeity or free 1hear a sensible man advocate it in this Parliament,
trade with the United States, leaving ca-ch country to o
have arny protective tariff it. pleases agamst. the rest of th or any inteligent co.nnuity intiis Doinion.My
world. It (oes not propo.;e an assimilation of tariffs; on hon. friend f rom Queen s, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) ex-
the contrary, it.distmetly repudiates that idea." pressed that opinion of it wien it wt"as first launched

This is the definition given in t.e H.lifax i .oîni into the political arena iii this Dominion. My hon.
Chrosice of dimrestrictedn eciprocity. LItormn friend the leader of te Opposition expressed the

conrmercial union; that has beit repudiated 1 saine opinion of it, and I do not see any reason why
tmercial union;ththas boVee t ted b the Opposition would adopt it as a policy, unless
the party. It is not anything else thansuch'a for the purpose of eluding public opinion on this
policy as will enable the United States to have question. I cannot for a moient believe that there
their own tariff and permit Canada to have its ownu is any person on the other side of the House who
tariff. To this definition of the policy of the ias any idea that this policy is a practicable one,
Liberal party of tlis Doninion the New York and in defact they hiave abandoied it. They hiave
Tribune, the organ of Secretary Blaine, on l2th absolutely abhandoned it. It does ni -ote hake
February last expressed its. opinion iii such a way any difference woat thev say in this Hotise,
as to have practically chilled that policy im this1 because w-e vere told la-st session by the then
Doiniuion. It said .-menher for Northunmberland (Mr. Mitchell)

" This nation has not the slightest notion of allowing l that ineubers of -Parliainent never speak in
Canada to open a.back door as wide as it ma3 please while!. the House for the pursose of gainiig the ear
tariff eiaetments by the United States are closing the of the House, but that they always speak foir
front door against sundry importations at New York and u-pose of i
Boston, If anybody is silly enough to suppose that such i tmie p gi.ing their views to their constitu-
plan is entertained by Americans he docs not live in this1 ents. I an sorry to say that this is the case with
country. Al suel representations may as well be put'! a great nany w-ho have spoken on this question,
asidelas utterly and-wildlyatvariancewithanythingthat but I can assure ny hon. friends that it neverAmerieans can possibly be brought to adopt. For tiat
would simpl3-mean this: The'United States might impose lias been the case with myself, and I hope it
what duties it pleased upon foreign'imports, but'any goods never shall be. I would mnuci rather discuss
could come in free of duty across the Canadian border if this tion before the constituency which Ithe Canadian Govérnment should:see fit to admnit thei ( •eti.

free of dity. The United States does not wanît Caniadian. represent ; and I never fear the result of a fair
reeiproeity very- passionately at any price.or on a-ny terns, an(d hIonest discussion of it there. I will discuss
but on such terms as these there is. probably not a sane it here iii the hope that ny îviews will have
inan in-this country who would asseilt to reciprocity. ,th· "The one thing which mnay aswellbe accepted by ail weight with the pposition, bt ancy my ope
parties concerned.as the only:possible basis ,of any- coin- will be a vain one. The Opposition abandoned
mercial arraigèment between this nation and Canada is the policy of unrestricted reciprocity. I say so
that.the people.ofthe United States shall decide oi what advis
terms goods f rom.Europ can be brought intothuiscountry.I*ledly,,and I have -ason to say so. The
Diifferences of opinion there- may be.about the admission Opposition, t.hrough one of their leaders, lhas
of this or that·productof' Canadianlindustry- ln exchange Ipla-ced on r-ecord a resolution which practically
for reciprocal facilities .on the other .side,.but no . one abaîndonis unrest.ricted reciprocity ; it a-bandons
would for a moment entertain a proposition which would .C
take.away from the industries of this country the power Jcommner-cial union ; and, if it is examnuined carefully,
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I muust say that if I an a judge of what it desires
to convey it. is practically on the Unes of the
p 1olicy whicl has been adopted in 1879, aIId suc-
cessfully carried out ever since in this Dominion
by the Liber:d-Coiservative party. 1ly hon. friend
froni Guysboough (Mr. Fraser). and my lion. friend
froni Quee's (Mr. Forbes), delivercd speeches in
this House which were to a certain extent amîusing,
but. to no extent instructive. Nly hon. friend froui
Guysborough (Mir. Fraser), who I am sorry to see is
not in his seat just now, lias delivered an eloquent
dleclaimatioi on the principles of free trade ; but le
never gave one single reason why free trade slioild
be adopted by the Doninion of Canada. He was
asked for the reasonus, but lie failed to give us any.
He offered, I believe, to purchase a small pamph-
let which lias Leen issued b.y Henry George, a
socialist, and I an aluîost sorry to say that
lie stated that Henry George niglit have a
disciple here. That is the only information
the lion. gentleman could give us on that question.
Well, we (do not propose to follow Henry
George on his trade policy, or in his socialistie pro-
elivities. The muenber for Queen's (Mr. Forbes)
seemed to me to be appealing to a very peculiar
constituency, for I know that if lie delivered the
speech which he delivered in this House ir. the
County of Inveress Le would nîot get a baker's
dozen of votes. My lion. friend from Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) delivered a speech sonewhat simiiilar to
that which I was accustomned to listen to in Inver-
ness, but the opponenît w-ho delivered such a speech
in the County of Inverness Lad the courage of his
convictions, andi he had no lesitation in saying tlhat
le was an annexationist. If the policy of the Oppo-
sition is not au annexationist policy, I subnit that
all the argunients which thlîey use in favour of un-
restricted reciprocity, or commercial union, or
unlimited free trade witl the United States, and
all the reasoniing which they use for the adoption
of that policy in this House, are fron beginning to
end oily stronger reasons why we should hecone
annexed to the United States. If they continue
but for a shiort tine their argumients in favour of
commercial union and unrestricted reciprocity on
the saine ines tliat they have been pursuing for a
numiber of years; if we have had no annexationists in
this Dominion, we will soon have pleuty of them;
because no one can give credit to that policy as
advocated by these gentlemen witliout coming to the
conclusion that there is no hope for this Dominion
except by annexation. Unirestricted reciproeity we,
cannot have free trade with the United States on
any other ternis is impossible ; and it does not re-
quire the quoting of authorities 'to convince any
intelligent person that the only way -in which lire-
stricted reciprocity can be Lcquired is by annexa-
tion. Apart fron the policy whicli they leelared
to be unrestricted reciprocity, and the reasoning:
which they applied to the obtainîing of it, there is1
no other conclusion to which I could cone except
this : If they convince nie that unrestricted reci-
procity or commercial .union is so essential to the
interest of this Dominion I shall begiu to weigh it
seriously in the balance, and consider whether the
sentimental ties which bind Canada to England
are to be severed. I would besorry to believe that
they thenselves have any idea tliat their arguments
lead to this conclision. But I an sor-ry to saythat1
in sone parts of this Dominion it has hîad this effect;
an if it is continued. much longer the t.endency

Mr. CAMIERON (Inverness).

unquestionably will be to encourage an annexation
feeling in this country. I would be indeed very loth

1 to believe that aînnexation with the United States
J is essential to ouir prosperity. On the contrary, I
I belie ve that uinder the fostering care of the National

Policy, whicl we have enjoyed in this Dominion
since 1878, the Dominion of Canada will prosper in
such a way that no one who lias any desire to
live in confort and peace will ever wish to be
annexed to the United States on the other
side of the .line. I will now refer for but a

I short tinie to the policy of my hon. friends fron
I Queen's (Nr. Forhe:1 and Guysborougb (Mr.
1 Fraser). They were ouitspoken in favour of free
trade. A great many seem to miiake declarations in

1 favour of free trade, and they point to the policy of
Great Britain, which is the only free trade country
on the face of the globe, as an example worthy of
our imitation. \ow, I tell those hon. gentleien
that I for one would be very sorry indeed to adopt
any such policy as that for the Dominion of Canada,
although it would be a more reasonable policy to
adopt than the policy of free trade between Canada
and the United States, while building a tariff wall
in comumon with the United States against Europe.
We were told in Inverness that the people of
Englandwere allowed to buy in the cheapestcountry

land s ellin the dearest. My hon. friend fromuî Guys-
boroughi seerned desirous to nislead this House, and
particularly his constituents, to believe that we
could get along fairly well without a revenue at all
-that we could buy in the cheapest market and
sell in the dearest, irrespective of a revenue to carry
on the affairs of the country. But, after all, the very
first consideration, as every intelligent gentleman in
this House nust know, is to raise a revenue in the
manner% whicli will bear most lightly ou the con-
sunmers of this Dominion for the purpose of carry-
iing on the public works and defraying thelecgitimate
expenses of the country. In England that is neces-
sary as well as in Canada, and I nay be permitted
to quote from Whitaker's A/mannce for 1890, which

1 is a good authority, the amnounts collected froi
i various sources for the purpose of a revenue in
Great Britain. The gross amîount of revenue col-
lected in the year ending 31st March, 1889, was

J £92,781,323 sterling-in round iunbers, about
f85OO10,0,00. We do not require as large a
revenue in proportion to -population ; yet I ·hold
that we require a revenue of at least $40,00,000 a

| year froin all sources in order to enable us to carry
on the affairs of this. Dominion with profit to the

i people. Reducing the revenue below that figure
will, I hold, necessitate curtailing expenditures in
this Dominion which are absolutely necessary for

1 the developnent of the vast resources of this
country of ours. We require a revenue for the
purpose of subsidizing railroads, for the construc-
tion of.railroads, for the improvemnent of harbours,
piers and public works, which are necessary for
the distribution' of the products of the soil, the
forest, the sea and the mine. From the very first
day that I.had- the honouir of occupying a seat in
this House.I never opposed the granting of a rail-
way subsidy in any portion of this Dominion. In
1872 I vôted;for a large subsidy for the Canadian
Pacific Railway, in a Bill which passed this Parlia-
nient. I was defeated in 1872 on account of that
vote; but I had the courage of my conviction. At
every: election since that time I have publicly
declared that if I w'as in the House and the sam
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question caine up again I would vote for a subsidy
which should be sutficient to build the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. I never cast a vote in this
House for which I an prouder than that .vote,
and I think no noney was ever expended in
this Dominion which resulted to the advantage
of the country to the sanie extent as the vote
which was granted for the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. But reverting to the resources of revenue in
Great Britaifi. I beg now to state the figures. The
net revenue for 1889 was: Excise, £25,600,000
sterling ; Custonis, £20,067,000 ; incomîe ax,
£12,700,000; stamîps, £12,270,000; post office,
£9,700,000; house tax, £1,940,000; telegraphs,
£2,080,000; land tax, £1,000,000; stamps in
lieu of fees, £796,973; interest on Suez Canal
shares, on advances, &c., and miscellauneous, over
£2,500,000. These are the sources of revenue in
Great Britain ; and I would like to know who is
the Liberal in this House who would advocate the
collecting of a revenue from the saie sources in
Canada to the amount of $40,000,000, which is
absolutely necessary for the purpose of carrying on
the affairs of this Doninion? We have heen talk-
ing very nuch of a free breakfast-table. The first
part of this resolutioi, which is a practical aband-
onment of unrestricted reciprocity, I repeat,
is an appeal to the prejudices of the poo-
farniers, the poor ininers, the poor fisiermuen, the
poor artizans, and ithe poorer classes generally.
But nuider free trade, as in vogue in England, they
would have to pay a duty of 12 cents per pound on
tea, which the National Policy gives then free ;
they would have to pay an average of -1 a pound
on tobacco, whicl is sufficiently taxed, it is true,
under the National Policy. On coffee they
wouldi have to pay 4 cents per pound ; on
spirits fron $2.50 to 84 per gallon ; and on
al the luxuries of the poor mnan they
liave to contribute in proportion. Now, if we
adopt the policy of free trade, and follow the ex-
ample of the only free trade country in the world,
we unist follow it in its entirety, and there is not a
Liberal in this Dominion who would dare face anty
constituency and a(vocate a simnilar policy. Yet,
this is the policy which:the hou. inemuber for Queen's
(Mr. Forbes) and the hon. nember for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) a(dvocate. If there is any person so
silly as to believe that the rate-payers of this
Dominion can buy in the cheapest and sell in the
dearest mairket he niust be very silly indeed, just
as silly as the New York Trilmue represented any
Cauadiau to be sw10 would believe that tie Ameri-
cans would allow their front door to be closed
against iniports fron all the rest of the world while
the back (loor of Canada .was open,,throughi whichi
these goods could gô into the United States free.
I beg to call your attention, Sir, to the fact that
we have, after all, a frée breakfast-table. Ve have
béen told that we pay a duty of 75 cents a barrel
on flour. The hon. mîember for Kent, Ont. (Mr.
Campbell) is not. in his place, but I: know he would
differ very widely fromn any person who would
make such an assertion as that. Flour is pro-
duced in Canada far beyond the requirements
of this Dominion, and it will be. in the near
future proiluced to a greater extent beyond
the necessities of the country. We have very
high authorities in this . Doininion who hoId
to the position that while the. United. States
produce moi-e flour than is required for honme

consumption in that country, a duty of $5
per barrel on flour there would not affect the
price to the extent of I cent. Mr. Jones, of Hali-
fax, is an authority on that point ; and if that be
true as regards the United States, it is equally
true witlh regard to Canada, and I think I eau
prove that fron the figures quoted by sone of my
hon. friends opposite. In 1889 we imported into
Canada 200,000 barrels of flour. Well, at 75 cents
per barrel, the duty would be $50,000. Is there
any person in this Dominion who knows anything
of the way in which that Aierican flour finds its
way to the Canadian market who will believe we
pay 75 cents a barrel on flour ? The hon. iember
for Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne) inforned us that
in the Province of Quebee alone we inported
167,000 barrels in 1889, costing $599,000. Now,
Sir, I desire to call your attention to this fact. I
have taken the figures as given by the hon. gentle-
iman, and, assuming they are correct. 167,000
barrels, costing $597,000, would be 83.58 per
barrel. I would ask auy reasonable person on the
other side if the Canadian importer paid the duty
on that flour?

Mr. WATSON. Wlat is the quality of the flour?
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). That was the

aver-age price of all the flour imported. I thinîk
mîy lion. friend will agree with nie that the average
quality of the flour produced in this Dominion
would be cheap at 83.58½ par barrel.

Mr. WATSON. What is the quantity of the
different grades tlat were imported into the Prov-
ince of Quebec ?

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). That is not neces-
sary for the argument at all. It is an average
figure, and you cannot sell flour in the several
portions of this Dominion at a lower figure than

3. 58w, and I know that the saine quality and grades
of flour are not sold at that figure on the other side
of the line.

Mr. WATSON. The low grades' are imported
into Quebec.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I presume the
people of Quebec are very mnuch like their brethren
by the sea ; and if there are any people in the
province fromn which I cone who are determined
to have the best quality of flour it is the French-
Canadians, because they know fron experience
that it. is the cheapest grade of flour in the end.
If, as oui- hon. friends opposite allege, the duty
was paid by the people of Quebec, then the cost of

i even the iverage grades of flour would be reduced
to $2.834 per barrel. Is there any person in this
Dominion who will believe that flour is sold at
$2.83 iin the markets of the United States? This
pr-oves conclusively that, as Mr. Jones, of Halifax,
said in this Housé last year, even if ie double the
duty on flour it would not affect.the price to the
exteut of one cent. )uring the discussion of the
tariff, on ail occasions the position was taken by,
lion. gentlemen opposite last session that the duty
on flour was a barbarous,.unnécssary.tax, because

j thé revenuue did' not require the increase. Now,
it didl noV require very mucliiearing in political
economy to. know that. thé higher the duty on flour
the less woibe. 1;éimported and the *less revenue
von would collect.. As a matter of fact, it
can be shown that during tie past year the
importation into Canada wvill iot exceed 60,000
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barrels, and on that 60,000 barrels the producer
and the middlemtîani on the other side muust divide
the loss between thei of the 75 cents duty, and
nust place the flour in the Canadian market at a

figure that wi-l compete with the Canadian pro-
dict. Therefore, I hold that flour is free to the
poor farmers of Quebec and the Maritime Pro-
vinces, to the miners, the fishermen and all the
poorer classes. If no other authority would con-
vince me, we have that of Mr. Jones, of Halifax,
the late leader of the Liberal party of this Domin-
ion, Mr. Mackenzie, and my hon. friend fron
Kent, Ont. (Mr. Campbell). But I feel that every
intelligent person on the Liberal side concurs
with those gentlemen, and they only iake use
of what they ca ll this barbarous tax for the purpose
of appealing to the prejudices of the poorer classes
of this Dominion. The poor artizans, then, get
their flour free. They get their ineal free, because
the tariff is now so regulated that for human food
mneal is imported free into Canada. They have
their tea free, they bave their coffee free, they have
their sugar free, and they have their molasses free.

Mr. WATSON. No ; sugar is not free.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). My hon. friend
and I differ on that question. I hold that if you
impose a duty for the purpose of protection ou
sugar or any other article which is useful and
necessary for home consumption, and thus encour-
age the manufacture of it hi this Dominion and
create home competition as well as competition with
the foreigin product imported into Canada, you
lower the price far below wbat it otherwise would
be in our nmarkets, and it is my firni conviction
that if you took that slight protection fron the
sugar manufacturers in this Dominion the result
would be a collapse in the manufacturing industry
Of sugar, and in a short tinie the sugar would he
imnported firomn the IUnited States through the niddle-
men who would handle it, it would be sold at a
higher price tIhn now, when we have sugar refined
in this country. The same thing is true in regard
to cotton. You can buy cotton now from 20 to 40
per cent. lower than you could before the National
Policy was adopted. That result has been caused
by the multiplication of the ianufactories, and by
the increase in the different lines of cottons
ina(le in this Dominion. That creates a compe-
tition amongst the Canadian ianufacturers and a
competition as well with foreign-manufactured
goods, and in this way the price of cotton
bas been reduced fron 20 to 40 per cent. in our
markets. The samne argument may be applied to
boots and shoes, to flannels, to all woollen goods
which are consunied by the poor artizans, fisher-
mei, miners and farmers, and the poorer classes']
generally. Abolish the National Policy, abolish
incidental protection to those industries, which
even the late leader of the Opposition, Mr. Blake,
would never consent to, and the result would be
that all these factories would go down, that home 1
colpetition would not exist, and that the mono- i
polists and the combinesters from the other side of
the Une would have control of our markets, and
then the price of these articles would go up. It is;
only a .few years ago that the duty was taken off
anthracite coal. The consumers in Ontario and
Quebec, and also ii the Maiitiîne Provinces, were
led to believe that the taking off of that duty of 50:
cents a ton would place that coal in the market at

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).

a lower figure ; but I think experience must have
convinced themu that since the duty was taken off,
the Anerican producer, the carrier and the niddle-
man have raised the price, not only by 50 cents,
but hy an additional 10 cents, in order to niake
up for the loss they sustained during the time
the 50 cents duty was imposed upon theni ;
and this would be the result in every line of
goods which is useful or necesssry for the
poorer classes of this Dominion. Besides the
free breakfast-table which is given to the poor
fariner, and to the miner, and to the artizani, and to
the poorer classes of this Dominion generally, the
fishernan lias other advantages. He bas li;s fish-
ing gear free, hie has his hooks and lines free; in
fact, lie lias everything that is necessary for the
prosecution of his industry admitted free. So that
the first part of this resolution should be eliminated
from it altogether, because it is absolutely on the
lines of the National Policy, and in no other way
can what is useful or necessary for the poorer
classes of people be placed in their hands so cheaply
as under the National Policy. It is certain that in
the United States the fishermen, the farmiers, the
miners and the imechanies cannot obtain what is
necessary for then as cheaply as they do on this
side of the line. It is not very long since, when in
conversation with one of themn, lie declared that the
feeling against the McKinley eviff in the United
States was so strong that in a short timue, in his
opinion, it would be repealed. The argument of our
lion. friendson the other side would lead the country
tobelieve that we wouldhaveunrestricted reciprocity
but for thepolicy of the Dominion Governmnent. Since
1879 we have had on our statutes a provision by
whichi we could have reciprocity in the natural
products of the soil, the mine, the sea and the
forest, but the Americans would not adopt any
such policy ; and, if wc can judge reasonably of the
feeling on the other side of the line, they have no
intention of doing anything of the kind. So it is
not the fault of this Gvovernment, but it is the fault
of the Ainerican Government ; and, as it lias been
well said by some hon. gentlemen on this side of
the House already, all the arguments which have
been used in favour of iuirestricted reciprocity
should have been used in Congress and not o1 the
floor of this-Parliament. The o'ject of the National
Policy is well fulfilled in securing a sufficient
amount of revenue for all the requirements of the
Dominion Governnent. The National Policy so taxes
the people that one-half of the aiîount of revenue
collected is on what is neither use&ul nor necessary.
lt is a tax which is voluntarily paid by the people.
At least another third is collected f rom articles
which are not consumned by the poor farmer, the
poor fisherinan, the poor ininers or the poor arti-
zans of this Dominion. They are consumed by
persons who are able and willing to pay for them
as articles of comfort or luxury ; therefore, it is
only a very smnall portion indeed of the taxes of
this Dominion which is paid by the iidividuals in
the Dominion, to whose prejudices is directed the
first.part of the resolution whiclh bas been tabled
by the actual 'leader of the Opposition in this
House. I did not intend to prolong the discussion
till this.late hour, but as it is my custom when I
get started, I hardly know when to stop. I beg
to thank you, Mr. Speaker, and the hon. members
of this House, for the patient hearing they have
given nie.
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ir. WHITE (Cardwell)rmoved the adjournmuent1
of the delbate.

Motion agtreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and Hotse adjourned at

12.30 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MON DAY, 27th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRA veRS.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. WALLACE noved:

That all accounts and payments for equipment and1
supplies for the Prnting Bureau; also, the accounts'
vouchers and cheques for thefollowngpayments,as found
in the Report of the Auditor General on Appropriation1
Accounts for the following years:-1888-9, J. L. Me-
Dougali, .326.60: J. B. Lynch, $70.55; J. Gorman, S26.90;
F. Ilayter, $73.95: 1887-88, J. L. McDougall, 9103.65; James
Patterson, S50; J. Iiayter, $222.35: 1886. J. L.MeDougall.1
$50.78: F. Hayter, $218.15: 18854, J. L. McDougall,i
$17.75; John Gorman S85.67, be produced forthwith for1
the use of the Select ktanding Committee on Publie Ae-
counts, in accordance with the recommendation contained
in the Seventh Report of the said Committee."

Motion agreed to.

ONTARIO EXPRESS AND TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved that all Rules and
Orders of the House be suspended so as to permîit
the introduction of a private Bill entitled an Acti
respecting the Ontario Express anîd Transportation
Conpany. He said : This company was organized
undier a charter granted in 1878, and had been (d-o
ing business for seven years, and was reorganizei
again in 1890. During that time the records and1
papers were lost hy fire, and the object of this Billi
is to render legal the transactions of this comîpany
under this charter.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. SUTHERLAND nioved that Bill (No. 151)
respecting the Ontario Express and Transporùttion
Comupany he read the first timue.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tinie.

SAULT STE. MARIE WHARF-RECEIPTS.

Mr. LISTER asked, What arrangement, if any,
is there between the Government and Mr. Plummîîer
respecting the receipts of the Sault Ste. Marie
wharf?. .Does Mr. Plununer get any portion of the
receipts ? If so, how' iucli? kI the wharf kept in'
repair by the Govern1nent ? If so, what am1ount
was spent for repairs ùp to the 1st July, 1891 ?

Mr. TUPPER. . The arrangement with Mr.
Plumnier u nder the Order: in*Council appointing
him is, that lie is. to act in the usual way as a
wharfinger' for all receipts. connected under the or-
dinary tariff of tolls at Sault Ste. Marie wharf, and
he is to be pad as his salary $100 yearly out of the

receipts. The property iii the wharf has been
tranisferred to the t o7vernm11îîuent, as thlie hon. genîtle-
.nan has already been informed. 'hie wharf is kept
iii repair by the Governmenît. The sum of S1,2C:9.3î
,was expeuded to repair Sault Ste. arie wharf in

PAYMENTS TO CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS.

Mr. TROW (for Mr. McM uLE) asked, Uas it
not the rile of somne or all of the departients
some years ago that. pay-sheets had to be cxecuted
by each Civil Service officer, whet.her temporary
or permanent, in payment of salary ? Whenî was
that system abolishîed ? On whose recomnenda-
tion ? And what were the reasons givei foi' suîch
abolition ? Does the Government intend to re-
introduce this system, in face of the developments
which have taken place before the Public Accounts
Committee ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that wlat my hon.
friend r'efers to is the system of paymenîts iii vogue
before the inception of the Audit Office, when both
temporary aid permanent clerks were paid by cash
sums. At that time, of course, they receiptedl eaci
for his appropriation on the pay-sheet. At the iii-
ception of the Audit Ofice thtat was changed. Al
the permanent clerks and part of the teniporary
elerks are now paid by cheques. and these elieques,
being payable to the order or endorsement of the
person to whon they are made out, are suficient
receipt. It is not the intention to make any change
iii the arrangement, it. being considered satisfactory.

MEDICAL INSPECTION 0F TRANSATLAN-
TIC STEAMERS.

Mr. LAVERGNE (for Mr. LANGELIER) asked,
1. Whether the mails from Eungland arc being
landed at Rimouski durinig this season of naviga-
tion ? 2. Whether the trans-Atlautie steamers
carrying the mails, or other steamers, are visited
at PRimiouski by a mîedical man iii the service of
the (Gover-înent ? 3. Vhcthe- Dr. P. A. Gau-
Vreau, of Rimouski. las, ii his capacity as a phy-
sician, iuider instructions from the Gover(nent,
visited anv steamers at Rimouski silice the begin-
ning of the present season of navigation? 4.
Is the said Dr. P. A. Gauvreau iow i the pay
of the Governimient, and is lie to receive pay or
eiolument if he does iot visit any steaner during
the present season ; if so, what is to be his pay or
remuneration duriiig this seasoi ?

M-. HAGGART. The answer to the first (ques-
tion is, no ; to the second, no ; to the third, no.
Iii reply to the fourth question I beg to say : Refore
the opexing of navigation this year and before it
was known that new arrangements would have to
be made for carryimg the Englislh mails, the Miuius-
te- of Agriculture agreed with Dr. Gauv-reau that
hie was to continue bis professional services at
Rimouski the sanie as the previouis year, at the rate
of $7M per anuni. Dr. (Gauvreau now claims the
yearly salary, notwithstanding the non-calling of
the stèeier, ii his quality of quarantine officer.
The question, in view of the altered cireumstances,
of wiat amouint, if any, should be paid to himi, is
now being considered by the Miiister of Agri-
culture.
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PAY MENTS FOR LEGA L SERVICES.

Mr. TROW (for Mr. Tur.x) asked, Did Shaw
& Shaw, of Walkerton, receive from the Gover-n-
ment $183 last year ' If so. wvhat services did they
render for it, and in wnhat cases did] they act ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Messrs. Shaw & Shaw, of
Walkerton, received from th, departnent, in 1889-
90, $183.79, as follows :--Defendinçr three Indians
in the Allenford shooting case :Soloinon, $57.85
Johnston, -42.62 ; Paul, 539.60. Selling liquor to
Indians: Sanuel Wahbeger, $17. 72 ; Seman Laird,
Thoîmas lcVeitty and Jaimes White, 826. Total,
S183.79.

Mr. TROW (for Mr. TRtax) asked, Did Mr. A.
B. Klein, of Walk-erton, receive from the Govern-
mient, last year, ? 319 ? If so, wlat services did lie
render for it, and in what cases did he act ?

Mr. PEWDNEY. A. B. Klein received during
the saie period $318.96 : Regina r<. Paul (Allen-
ford shooting case), S283.84; Regina rs. Colclough
& Younig (selling liquo- to Indians), $3.'12. Total,
8318.96.

EEL-FI-SHERY AT RIMOUSKI.

Mi-. CHOQUETTE asked, By what authority
are the Goverinment about to order the destruction
of an eel-tishery (brush weirl constructed on the
property of F. F. Rouleau, Esq., advocate, of
Rimouski, which said property bas been held for
nearly a ceitury n1 ith right of hiunting and fishing ?

Mr. TUPPER. I shal have to object to the
question being put in its present form. as it is con-
trary to the ries and to the practice of the House
in these cases. The hon. gcentlenan has a motion
on the Paper which will probablyll be reached to-day,
on which he can raise the question. The hon. gen-
tleman on reading the question will see that it begs
certain points in dispute and contains statem1ents
of facts.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. What is the reason given
by the hon. gentleman ?

Mr. TUPPER. If the hon. gentleman w-ill put
his question in proper forn I will answer iiîi.

THE CASE OF LEDA LAMONTAGNE.

Mr. LAURIER asked, Whether the Government
have granted or rejected the prayer of the petition
recently presented, askiing for the discharge of
Léda Lamontagne, now detained in the gaol for the
district of St. Francis ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The petition was re-
ceived on 15th July. The usual enquiries were
made, and the report of the judge was only re-
ceive I on the '20th instant. The petition has not
been reported on yet ; probably it will be in a day
or two.

Mr. LAURIER asked, 1. Has there been any
correspon(ence between the Goverumént at Wash-
ington and the Canalian Governinent with refer-
ence to.the detention of Lédà Laîontagne .ii the
gaol-for the district of St. Francis, iii the Province
of Qu'ebec, and to the delay in' bringing .her to trial
on the ·charge of incendiarisn, the charge upon
which the Anerican Goverment granted her ex-
tradition? 2. If such correspondence exists, is
. Mr. HAGGART.
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it the intention of the Government to lay it before
the House?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There has been cor-
respondence between Her Majesty's (overnment
and the Governînent at Vashington. That cor-
respondence has just been connenced, and as soon
as it is comîplete it will be laid on the Table, if
any one vants to see it.

SYSTEM OF PENSIONS.

M1r. AlcLENNAN asked, Whetlher it is the in-
tention of the Governnent to introduce a measure
to provide a system of pensions for the district
staff and the officers, noni-commissioned oticers
and men of the permanent corps?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The question of intro-
ducing a ineasure to provide a systemi of pensions
for the district staff, and the officers, non-coim-
minssioned ofticers and men of the permanent corps,
during this session, is now receiving the consider-
ation of the Government.

VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. FRÉCHETTE) asked,
Is it the intention of the Governiient to extend
the limit of time for the completion of preliminary
lists, in view of final revision of the voters' lists?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a Bill hefore
the House with that object in view, and I hope it
will be considered by the HIouse to-morrow-. The
question does not refer to the limit of timiie for the
completion of the list. The Bill provides for an
extension from Ist to 15th August.

JUDGES IN DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. LÉmvNE) asked, 1.
How maiy judges of the several courts held in the
district of Montreal obtained leave of absence on
account.of sickness or for any other cause during
the past three years, the duration of such leave,
the cause in each case, and the names of the judges
to whonleave was granted ? 2. How many judges
were appointed judges ad hoc to replace tempor-
arily those to whon leave was granted, the number
and duration of all commissions granted for that
purpose and for any and what other reasons, during
the last three ·years, and for what courts such
judges ad hoc were appointed? 3. The number of
judges appointed within the past tenî years in the
district of Montreal, and to what court such ap-
pointments were-made, the number who have held
or now hold, concr.rrently with their judicial duties,
oticial positions or missions with the consent or
authority of th'e Governnent ? 4. How many ap-
plications, verbal or written, have been niade zo the
Governmeùt; within the past fivé years, by or in
favour of-any judge of any court in the Province of
Quebec, or any other province of the Dominion,
with a view to secure an increase of salary of such
judge; how many judges tendered their resigna-
tion ; how many were called upon or asked to
resign, the datés when such resignations were ten-
dered or called for in each case Wvheie pensions
were granted ? 5. How nany Acts have. béen
passed with a view to the creation.of .additional
courts of justice, or the appointment of new judges
in the Province of Quebec, and in the other Pro-
v-inces of the Dominion, within the past ten years,
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and hiow many such Acts were forwarded to the ferred froim Ottawa 20th Septembl>er, 1888 ; (11)
Government for sanction or disallowance, accord- Mr. Justice Pagnuelo, appointed 5th iJune, 1889;
ing to law? 6. Are the Government aware that (12) Mr. Justice Tait, transferrel froi ledford
an Act was passed by the Legislature of .Quebec, 5th July, 1889. Mr. Justice Mathieu was appointed
at its last session, authorizing the appointment of revising oflicer for Montreal on the 26th October,
two additional judges of the Court of Queen's Beunclh, and still hohls that otfice. So far as ny depart -
having special jurisdiction in crimninal iatters ini ment is aware, nio Montreal judge has been chargeil
the district of Montreal? Is the said Act now in with any mission by Governient within ten years.
force, and has the said appointment of two addi- iMr. Justice (le Loriier is the revising oticer for Jo-
tional judges been mnade, or is it the intention of liette. 4. It is impossible forme tostatetheinumberof
the Govermnient to inake the said appointment at verbal and written applications. I an not aware of
an early day, and if not, why has the said appoint- anything that could be called, on the part of a judge,
ment not been niade ? 7. Is there any correspon- a verbal or written application for an increase of
dence, memoran:lum or other paper or document, salary, except forinal applications .y sonie of the
other than the official reports already published, CountyCourt.judges. Iniother respectsreq uests have
as between the Governmnent and any of the Local been iinplied, fron conversations in which the
Governments of the Dominion, or between the judges have set forward fron time to tinie, or in
Government and any of the judges of the several documents in which they have presented froi tiie
courts of the Domninioi, hîad within the past five to tiie information which thev thought should be
years, in relation to any subject. inatter or thing in possession of the Ministrv i dealing with the
referred to in the foregoing questions or to the question of salaries. The following are the list of
administration of justice generally, or to any judge resignations :-Queen's Benchi: Mr. -Justice Monk
of any such court ; and what is thenatureof said cor- resigned 20th Septeinber, 1888. Superior Court
respondence or document? 8. Have the Govern- Sir W. Meredith resigned 29th Septeniber, 1884
ment received within the past three years any Sir A. Stewart resigned 23rd Noveumber, 1889
petition, coniplaint or information, whether verbal Mr. Justice Rainville resigned 12th April, 1886;
or written, with reference to the administration of Mr. Justice Papineau resigned 7th May, 1889;
justice, fron any judge of the Province of Quebec, Mr. Justice Sicotte resigned 7th Novemnier, 1887;
in the district of Montreal, and the other districts Mr. Justice Chagnon resigned 12th Novemnber,
of that province. Vhat is the nature of the comu- 1887; Mr. Justice Buchanan resigned l18th Jan-
plaints embodied iii such petitions, and is it the uary, 1887. 5. Chapter 7 of 49-50 Victoria (1886),
intention of the Governmnent to give prompt atten-' Quebec, increases the nunber of Siperior Court
tion thereto'> judges froin 27 to 28. Chapter 11 of 50 Victoria

(1887), Quebec, increases the number of judges of
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. hlie question asks a the Superior Court from 28 to 30. These Acts

good deal of information which will have to be were forwarded to the Governient of Cainada.
mîoved for as a return, but as regards information Chapter 21 of 54 Victoria (1890) increases the numi-
that can be given in answer to the (luestion I am her of the judges of the Court of Queen's Bench
glad to give it. To the first question mny reply is: fromn 6 to 8. These three Acts are Acts of the
I n 1888 Judge Papineau had six mionths leave of Province of Quebec. 6. Ve are aware that the
absence on accounit of illness. It was extended four Act was passedl by the Quebec Legislature last
mnonths, and was afterwards extended two months. session to appoint two additional judges to the
Judge Baby was absent two mnonths on urgent Court of Queen's Bench, having special jurisdiction
business. In 18890no leave of absence was granted. ii criminal cases in the district of. Montreal. 'he
In 1890 Judge Church was absent for seven Act is not now in force, and therefore the appoint-
nonths on account of illness. My answer ment of two additional judges lias not been muade.
to the second question is as follows: Hon. It is too soon to state whether the Government
Martin Doherty was appointed assistant- will muake the appointnent or not, as the Act bas
judge of Queen's Bench for courts beginning May, not been proclaimed. I think that the other infor-
1888, to replace Judge Monk ; for courts coin- nation asked for in the remnainder of the question
mnencing Ist Septenber, 1888 ; 1th Septenber. will have to be nmoved by way of motion.
1888 ; lst October, 1888; 16th Novemuber, 1888:
Ist December, 1888; 15th January, 1889 ; Ist TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTERS-QUEBEC.
February, 1889; lst March, 1889-: 15th March,
1889, to replace Judge Baby ; for courts opening Mr. CHOQUETTE asked. Wiate was the o numo-
15th March, 1890; lst May, 1890; 15th September, ber of votes given generally, m the Province of
1890 ; Ist October, 1890 ; ISth November, 1890-; Quebec, at election of 5th March last ?lie numuibei-
st Decembher, 1890, to replace Judge Church.• of votes given ii each county for each candidate?

Queen's Bench: (1) Mr. Justice Baby, appointed Mr. CHAPLEAU. The report of the Clerk of
29th April, 1881 ; (2) Mr. Justice Church, ap- i the Crown in Chancery will give the information.
pointed 25thJanuary, 1887. .Superior Court : (3) The report lias not yet been distributed, because of
Sir F. Johnston, appointed 9th March, 1885: (4) certain irreguhrities, 1)ut it will be before the
Mr. Justice Loranger, appointed:.5th August, 1882; House in a short timie.
(5) Mr. Justice Doherty; transférred fron St. Frai-
cis district l7th October, 1882; (6) Mr. Justice PORT GEORGE PIER.
Mathieu, transferred from Joliette 23rd June,
1883 ; (7) Mr. Justice Gill, appointed 12th April, 1 Mr. BORDEN asked, 1. Was the work of con-
1886 ; (8) Mr? Justice Davidson, 10th June,. 1887 ; structing the pier at Port George let by tender and
(9) Mr. Justice Taschereau, Montreal and Terre- contract ? 2. If so, who was the successful ten-
bonne, residence transferred to Montreal, Ist derer, and was his the lowest tender? 3. Who else
Decembher, 1887 ; (10) Mr. Justice Wurtele, trans- tendered, a.nd for what anmounts ? 4. Has the con-
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tractor imade any claim for extras ?
zmicih and On 1 what grounds ?

5. If so, lhow

Sir HECTOR. LANGEVIN. 1. Yes. Tenders
,were called for by public advertisemuent and a con-
tract was untered into for the wrk iii Quebec.
2. Frederick Toins, of Ottawa, whmse tender was
the lowest. viz.. S9.447. 3. One other tender was
received. viz., froi Ansley Elliott, of Port George,
for $9,5(M. 4. ie contractor ias imade a claim
for extra-t to the Chief Engineer. 5. The claini is
for S3,007.37, as follows: (a.) l'o close gap of
thirt- feet between inner end of contract work ad
existing structure, 81,800. (/.) To close further
gap, eleven feet iii lengtlh, at 866.67, 5733.37. (*.
CIearing away old work for above elev'n feet, 8150.
(d.) Stringers. flooring, holts, &c., in repairing
outer end of old 1wharf, exclusive of above elevén
feet, S50. (e8.) 800 ineal feet of close sheeting on
inniîer face. with bolts, &c, at 18 cents, $144. (f.)
150 feet. twelve-inch longitudinal tinber, at 20
cents. 830. (si.) Five additional umooring pcosts in
place, .20-S100. Total, $3,007.37. Of the above
claim the sumn of 52,540 lias been allowed, iade up
Of the following (a.) S1,800-to elfse gap of thirty
feet made byc a storn between the tine of receipt
of tenders a~nd awarling of contracts. This work
was done ly special agreemnîct between the con-
tractor and the depatrtmneiit, inîder date l2th
August, 1890. (/.) 54< allowed to close a second
gap nine feet in ength, actual measuremnent, caused
by storn after contract was awarded. (r.) $5)
allow-ed on this itei as a fair and reasonable price.
(d.) Itemi1 allowed. 50-work was done. Items (:)
anîd (f) not allowed. (q.I) Ordered by Engineer
and placed in work. Price, (100-fair and rea-
son ab le.

RAILWAYS IN INVERNESS COUNTY.

Mr. FRASER asked. Was the sûbsidy voted at
the last. session of Parliamne.t to the Inverness and
Richmond Railway for the purpose of relieving the
County of Inverness fron the mnn*ticipal aid pro-
niseil to the conpany by the said county ? Does
the Governienît propose to grant an additional
subsidy to the said line of railway during the pre-
sent session or at any other time ? If so, what
amoiunt ? Does the Goverunment. propose to·build a
branch ailway froin Orangedale to Broad Cove
Mines. in the County of Inv-erness? Have the
(voverimîent at any timie pronised to build said
railway ? Was such promise muade by the Govern-
ment, or any person on their behalf,.previous to the
5th of March last?

Mr. HA(GART. The. subsidy was granted in
a.ccordance with an agreemenît between the coin-
pany for the first 50 niiles of its line of railway and
the mnunicipality of Inverness, and as the Act pro-
vides it shallh be paid on the completion of each 10-
mile section, in. accordance, as nearly as practi-
cable, with the agreement between. the company
and inun'icipaliity of Inverness, and ith section 4 of
the Act. ôf the Legislature of Nova Scotia (1890),
intituled : " An Act:to enable the County of.Inver-
ness to borrow ômoney." The question of an ad-
ditional subsidy is still under consideration. In
answer to the second part of the question, I say
that the application to that. effect wais made by
Dr. Cameron, inenber for the county. Without
promising to build this branch, the First Minister

Mr. BORDEN.

promised to have a careful investigation made as to
the probable cost of the line and the volume of
trade, and this is being done.

QUEBEC BBIDGE.

Mr. FREMONT asked, Whether it is the inten-
tion of the Government to initiate, this Session, any
measure calculated to assist in the construction of
a bridge over the River St. Lawrence at or in the
vicinity of the city of Quebec ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. It is not the inten-
tion this session.

DUTY ON PLATE PRESENTED TO
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

THE

Mr. FORBES (for Mr. I)Vmnsox) asked. What
amnout was paid as duty on the plate presented to
the Minister of Public Works ii Mardi, 1,889?
Who pa.id such duty ? In whose naine was said
plaie imnported ?

Mr. HAGG ART. The ainount of duty paid on
plate mnentioned is 8329.30. The importation was
made through A. Rosenthal, jeweller, Sparksstreet,
Ottawa.

REVISION OF VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. BRODEUR asked, Whether the Govern-
ment have instructed the revising otticers to pro-
long the preliiiimiary revision up to the 15th
August? If not, is it their intention so to do ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The answer I gave
earlier to-day.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. MoserrE) asked,
Whether tenders were called for, for the supply of
leather and boot and shoe-making findings for the
penitentiary of St. Vincent (le Paul dui-nîg the ye-ar
1891 ? If so, how imnany tenders wcre received ;
whàt wasthe amnount of each tender and the nane
of the tenderer : was the lowest tender accepted,
and if not, why iot?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tenders were called
for. Three tenders were received, nanely, Louis
Chevalier, $1,915.60; S. S. Hubbell, $I,918;
Ale^xis Chouinard, $2,121.30. The lowest teider
was not accepted. The second.tender, 53.15 higher,
was accepted,because the teidèrer, who. was the
old contractor, had supplied articles called for
under his former contract of the very best quality,
and it was considered in the public interest that his
contract should be reüewed.

HOURS OF RURAL POST OFFICES.

Mr. LAURIER asked, What are the regulations
concei-ning the openig and cosing hours of rural
post offices ?

Mr. HAGGART. The regulations on the sub-
ject of tlie·opening and closing are as follows
Post offices are understood to be kept open during
the-ordinary business hours of the locality ; and,
as-a matter of fact, muost country offices are open
from 7 to·7.30 in the morning till 7.30 to 8 in the
evening. If the principal mail of the day arrives
in the evening a postmaster will somnetimes be re-
quired to keep his office open as late as 9 p.n. in
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order that letters may be delivered the sanie day.
If no objection is raised by the people of the
neighbourhood, the postnaster is allowed to close
his office during half an hour to one hour; (t neal
timue. Except in the Province of Quebec, no post1
office is required to be kept open on Sunday. Iln
the Province of Quebec post offices are kept open
for a hour, either before or after divine service.
On statutory holidays post offices are allowed to
be close(l for tie greater part of the day, the post-
niasters notifying the public beforeliand of the
houirs during which correspondence will be receiv-
ed and delivered.

FISIIERY RIGHTS AT RIMOUSKI.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked1, By what authority are
the Government about to order the destruction of
an eel-fishery (brush-weir) constructed on the pro-
perty of F. F. Rouleau, Esq., advocate, of Rinouski,
which said property has been held for nearly a
century with righit of hunting and tishing?

Mr. TUPPER. Under the authority of the
generai fishery regulations of the Province of Quebec,
which prohibit fishing hy neans of nets or other
apparatus without license or permission, the
Departnent of Fishieries gave such instructions.

COM MANDER OF THE ALERT.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Whether Captain Ls.
Honorius Lachance underwent an examnination as a
candidate for the position of commander of the
Akrt ? If so, what was the result of the examina-
tion, and why was lie not appointel commander of
the A /ert ?

Mr. TUPPER. Captain Lachance vas examinîed
by Captain McElbinney for the position of miaster1
of the A/ert. The result was that the record of1
service as given by Captain Lachance and the testi-
nîcuials prodiuced, although very good, were not so
satisfactory as those furnished >y othiers. He -was
not appointed because the exanination of another
person who has heen placed in tenporary charge
was more sat.isfactory thantiat of Captain Lachance.

SETTLEMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST.

Mr. DAVIN. In withdrawing the motion of
which I have given notice

That, whereas notwithstandiing the liberal policy of the
Government of Sir. John A. Macdonald pursuxed in
regard to the Nortlh-West Territories. and the well-
established fact of the great fertility of the country. their
settJement has not reached theproportions expected,this!
House is of oninuion that a*policy cani be devised which will1
more rapidly people those territories;
I may say.that I.intended at tirst to lay a schenie
before the House emibracing the North-West affairs
generally and bearing upon the direction of popu-
lation to those territories, but if I were to place
that before the House now, it would take too long to
discuss it, and- so I will drop the motion.

Motion withxdrawn.

COMMISSIONER HERCHMER, NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN nioved:
That an humble'Address be presented toHis Excellency

the Governor General, praying that he will be. pleased to
cause an enquiry to be made intothe conduct of Lawrence
W. Berchmer, Commissioner of the North-West Mocnted

92'

Police, generally, from the date ho became Commissione>
to the present time, and especially with refèrence to bis
conduct durin gthe last election in Western Assinboia,
:and aiso into theb condiet of the officers and the men of the
Force in the said constituency during that election.
He said : Last year whei I brouglt before the
House the conduct of Col. Herchner as Comins-
sioner Of the North-WVest Mounited Police, there
was discus'sion in which Nir. Blake and the lion.
ieniber for Saskatchewan and sone other lhon.

gentlemen took part, and as a result of the dis-
cussion, a departnental enquiry was instituted.
Mr. Comptroller White, who made the enquiry, had
no authority to examine witnesses under oath, and
I need 1 hardly Sa1y that h liad na power to call
w"itinesses before himi. The enquiry mnust. there-
fore, lave been ineffective and unsatisfactory, and
particularly when w-e reiembner that the officers
who mighît have been examiued muîst niecessarily
be subject to the interference of Comnissioner
Herchmner who was the person involved, and that
they were, imoreover, to be examined in a inatter in
regard to which the Superintendent General had
spoken very strongly in Col. Herchmer's favour.
Tlus the non-conimissioned oticers and men who
should be called togive evi(lenceagainst the Comiiiîxs-
sioner would naturally feel like going to law with
the devil in the court of hell. The consequence of
this was that an enquiry was made which did not
command the confidence of the people of the North-
West Territories or of the bodv of the North-
West Mounted Police Force, and I cannot hope
that a report based upon such an enquiry would
be such as to lead the Governient to take the
action required in the interest of the North-West
Mounted Police and is called for by the peo-
ple of the North-West Territories. When an
oticer occupying the position of Commissioner
Herchner, counanding about 1,(K)ne ini such
a territory as the North-West, is proven
to be detested by his men and to be utterly
detested froi one end of that territory to the
other--and Mr. White. the comptroller, will
lot attemnpt to say anything to the contrary-

it is not enough to say tiat he is severe. Other
conumanders have been severe. That. is not suffi-
cient, because a man can be a strict disciplinariant
and yet be so nuch in touch with his mxen as to
command their confidenîce and th*eir respect. I will
not go over ti' chitrges which I made against Com-
issioner Herchner last year. Those charges re-

nia ini, and we can substantiate thein if we get a

proper enquiry, and I have other charges even
graver in teir nature than those whiich I have

made. I nay sav, i passing, that, although the
Conmmissioner is, in ny opinion, quite unfit for the
otfice lie oceupies, the result of muy bringing these
charges before the House has been that which
such action always has, of improving matters.
It is a feeling that astonishs me, brought up,
as I have been, in England and watching he
course of politiéal events there, that here it is
considered better, if you can, not to ventilate any
matter of this kind in the House of Commons.
Why, the best thing for a member of Parlia-
ment, whether he. happens to be, as ·I am, a,
supportér of the Governnient, or whether-he hap-
pens to be an opponent' tu the Government", if he

'cainot secure a renedy fron thé GoverNiient itself,
is to bring the matter before this Housé because
this Parliarment is the real Government of the coun-
try, it is the grand inquest of the nation, and this
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is the place in which to bring up any grievance,
whether it be a snall grievance concerning an in-
livitual, or a grievance of the greatest magnitude.

Just before the late elections, I received a letter
from one of the ablest oflieers of the North-West
Nloîunted Police, in -which, after conplimnenting
me on what I had accomphlish*ed for that force, lie
says:

d 1. As to the officers, ive are no longer treated like
dogs.

"2. Grievances of officers and men have been brought
before the public.

"3. Big sentences of tiwelve or six months for trivial
offences are now never heard of in general orders.

"4. Whenever a case of anY consequence comes up it
receives due attention.

"5. Thi t punishment is never awarded before the
evidence is heard."

A case occuirred, howvever, just before Ileft Regina
where sentence was awarded before evidence was
heard. The minan -was not heard at ail and -was sen-
tenced right off.-

"6. That the need of a Pension Bill had been.pressed
on the attention of the Governiunent and the public.

"7. That since the inatt er was brought up in Parlia-
ment. the police had obtained a better reputation.

"S. That the men had not left the force in such num-
bers as they used to (o."

an appeal to you." He was good enough to say
that lie believed me to be a manly nmu ; he said I
had fought him openly, as lie had ,fought me.
He had cone to imake an appeal to mue, and the
appeal was this : That I would not allow him to
be driven from that force without havinîg a sworn
enquiry into his conduct. He said : "Yon are unot
igouig to let nie be driven fron the force without. an
enquiry under oath." I said to him : "Col. Herch-
mer, I have fouglit you strongly, but if I see that
the least wronct is about to (1e done to you, I will
defend you zas far as iy poor influence goes, and I
wvill insist on haviing a sworn enqmuiry into your con-
duct. After that I bowed huim out of the roomu,
and lie left. I should add, however, that lie
said to me "Of course you are goinîg to le
elected by acclamation: I always knew you would.
1 may say I knew very well that soine months be-
fore he was threatening that when the election
camîîe o lie with his policemen would "let me
see." Well. Sir, the election came on, and what
did this gentleian do ? I found that lie was work-
ing against ne. I telegraphed to Sir .lohn A
Macdonald and to Mr. White that Col. Herchier
was workinig against me. Mr. White telegraphed
to hini: " Mr. Davin telegraphs to the Premier
that you are working against him. You mst not

Well, Sir, if we have accomplished that by venti- do this. you muîst not iiterfere. I ought to tell
lating these inatters in Parliaient, we have accomu- uthe House that a Conservative vas rnnming against
plisled a good deal. But tlhough that has beenI me, so that froi the point of view of voting it did
accomiplished, as I will show you. Conîmmissionter nîot matter t-o the Governiemnt which of us got in.
Herchmer is utterly unfit. for the position. Now' Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You were the better
Sir, ontthe very day tlhat I receiv-ed a telegrani
fromn Ottaw-a stating that Parliaimîent had b-een dis- mn.
solved, I received a letter fron Commuuissioner Mr. DAVIN. I do not say anything of that
Herchuer-I wvas not accustomned to speak to him sort ; but I do say that I had rendered services to
then, and I an îot accustonied to speak to hlim tihe party and the mnan I was figlhting against, had
now--asking me for an interview. I at once sent rendered no services. Let mne say this: that whlen
word that I would give himuî the interview. He two men are running, belonging to the sane party,
said :" My dear Sir,-will you give mne an inter- one of whomi has never done anything for the party,
view in a matter of importance to the public in- and the other manl has fought for the party.-I do
terest." I gave lim tihe interview ;I did iot know îlot say it is not a fair law of political norality to
of wliat cliaracter it-w-as likely to be. When lhe came et theni fight it( ont amnongst tiemnselves, but I
to mny otice I bowed hini into a chair, and lie then say that if I were the leader nyself I would depart
told ne that lie caine to nake an appeal to uie. He froi that.political moradity, and I certainly would
said: " The police force is utte-ly demoralized." support the man that hait been promninent in sup-
I said " That is a mnost extraordinary statemnent port-ing ne. Now, Coinissioner Herchmier gets
for you to niake to mne. Vliat have I to (do wvith directions-that lie mnust not interfere. Reinemiber,
tha 0 " Oh," he said, "' you are a public mlan, hegets directions fronm lis head the Superintendent
and you ougltto be interested in the welfare of Geierahthat he inust not interfere ;hie gets direc-
sucl a.force as this.I " Well" I said, " how is it tions froîn the Prime Miniister of Canuada that
demorâlized ? " He sai.: "The officers do not care he nust not interfere. How did lie obey ? How
any nore.for nie Mr. Fred. White does not care did this military manl obey the coumnand of his
any more-for mne." I.said to ii: "Wlhat officers superior? He wrote a letter to be read to the
do not care any nore for you ?" He said : " Major police at each divisionii in my constituency The
Steele and Captain 'eIane." " Well," I said to police are at liberty to vote liow thev like, but I
hin, ''I may tell yoi this, that one. word "ira ami in favour of Tweed." Now, you knmow what the
ecwe, or written ever passed between Major Steele Quakeé said whenl he told the miobnot to nail a
and.myself, or betweeu muyself and Captain Deaie." niai's ear to the pumnp-he mieant thmat they should
"Well,-". le said, " they know they have a stronig nail it. Vhat w-as the resuilt in this case? The result
man .fighting against mle in you, and that tbey was that the otticers and m, who up to that.time
have a Cabinet Minister behind thein." I did 'not were in uîy. favour and were determined to vote for
know whîIn ie mecant, I did flot ask him wion me, when the election caine round. voted against
he neant,-and he 'did not mention the naime, but1nie, arid one of themt at Maple Creek went so far as
they knewthey lad- a Cabinét Minister behind to ke^ep ln inen that were friends of mine. I happen
themu. - Now, Sir, I mîention thmat fact, it 'can be to know -how- the voting .-stood at Maple Creek.
taken quaninni raieat. His.letter was not muarked Befo'e this letter of Herchmer's was: reat .the
private, he did nt teli me the conversation:was voting stood: Davin 17, Tweed 4. The. day after
private. I-say the commander of that force came it .was read the voting stood :Twed 16, Davin
to .re'and made that stat;enient. Well, then, - he I none. I happened to be at Maple Creek on the
further stated to me: "Now I.have comle to make I day of the voting. Major J rvis was previously.in

Mr. DAVIN.
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my favour hinself, but I saw him indrive down two!1
carriages fuill of men to vote straight against me.

Mr. WATSON. Government carriages?
Mr. DAVIN. Goverunient carriages, and I can

prove, if an enquiry is given, as I hope it will be,
that Constables Forbes, Grinton, Brodie ani Mc'
Donald woult fnot vote against their convictions,
that is, they would not vote against lme, and they
were not allowed to leave the barracks. Another,
Van Pit.vus, would not vote agaiust me, and he was
given stable duty, and although one of the men. who
subsequently drove down vith Major Jarvis, volun-ï
teered to take the stable duty in his stead, lie w-as
not allowed to tlo so. 1, nyself, saw Major Jarvis
drive down with his two t raps full of uien to register1
their votes against mie. I said to himn This is a
nice state of things. The police ought to be
disfranchised.' He said that they ought not to be 
allowed to vote. I will tell y ou, mno-eovei-, what.
lhappened there. I gave directions to my friends
there that the two hotels, which w-ere i nmy
favouir

Sone hon. M EMBERS. Heari, hear. I
Mr. DAVIN. Wait a little, aind the laugh will i

be on the other side of yoir mouth. I asked the
proprietors of those hotels to keep their bars closed
during the day of the election, as they were known i
to be friends of mine, and I can aver that, as fari
as I saw, they carried out the 'instructions to the
letter, and they also obeyed the la- which requires
such places to be closed. I anm told that they did
the saine after I left. It was one o'clock when I J
left, and during the timîîe I was there, what itd I f
see ? My opponent had the bar of one of the1
houses open, that is to say, the back tdoor was
opei. It was one of those saloons, and th-e half-1
breeds were taken in there, and somnething like
seventy or eighty of them, I think, got a glass or-
two of whiskey, and then they vwere narehed up1
and votei agaîinst nie. Frientis of iniîe there said
to mie: " Do vou not see those fellows: they arel
hanging off, getting liqior ;-caniot you stop it ?"1
I said, that of course I could stop it, but I would
not stop) it. I could not conscientiously have tloie
so. I couîld easily have stopped the men going
and voting against ne.

Some lion. MEMBERS. How ?
Mir. DAVIN. I said " I know very- well how

it can be done, but I anm not going to o it, for
two reasons. In the first place, Ianm conscieitiously
opposed to breaking down the self-respect off
any voter, be heialf-bi-eed or otherwise. In the
next place. because it is unnecessary, for I cai win
this election by 300 majority." The answer I re-
ceived was : Xre you sure ? L>ok at the people
there against you." I replied : Yon may het
$500 to a cént th'at I will have a majority of 300o."
He-said : If you are sure of having a majority.
all. right." I said : \ery well, let the whole·
vote go."

Mr. WATSON. .How would you get it ?
MNr. DAVIN. The friend of mine:who spoke to

me abotit. it, told- me how I could get the vote.
What he said to me ain .not'going to telIl to.the·
hou. mem-lber. for Marquette (Mr. Watson), becausei
I do not want to.. give ·him ainkle in election1
matters that wòùld ble .perfectly. new -to him, and
espe~ially as he might possibly not have the virtue1
to résist, as' I had. On the day of election in1

92f

Regina the very first man to vote was Commis-
sioner Herchmner himself. Then lie at once sent
his own carriage over to the sergeants'mess to take
down a body of mren to vote against mue, and he
declared that he would weed them out-that lie
would weed out those fellows wvho lad the audacity
to vote for ie. Well, Sir, lie at once began to
persecute the men. A man named Flindt. who is
one of the most respectable men holding any (Gov-
ernment position i Canada, a man who stood higlh
im the favour of the Commissioner up to that day,
becaîme the subject of his disapproval. The next
day there were nothing but frowns for hini. A
min named Harvey, in the office, happened to
send a letter by post mstead of having it sent by
an order ly, whereipon Flindt, who was at the head
of the otfice, and who was a sergeant of the staff,
wvas brought before Commissioner Herchmer, who
spoke very angrily to himn, and tohlt him» on
accouint of this man's laches, that of sendling a
letter by post insteaid off by orderly, that if
lie -was brought hefore him agaim lie would be re-
duced to the ranks. Another man namned lnhomp-
son. of Wood Mountain, was at once told that lie
was dismissed. I need hardly say that I comnu-
nicated to the authorities in reference to these mat-
ters, and we have stopped most. in fact ail, the
persecutions that we can get at. I need hardly
say that it is as pervasive as the atmosphere. C.
A. Corneil, a constable and a saddler, had before
tie election given great satisfaction, according to
Quartermaster Allani. On Wednesday following,
Marh 5th, lie went to the store, and Captain
Allan said lie was up in orders for promotion.
That niight another constable, senior to hii by
three weeks, was put in charge of the shop. His
naine is Corporal Hollister. Allan asked Corneil ;

"Who is senior, you have been satisfactorV, yoN
take charge of the shtop." Allan further said to
him :' I will put you in orders for promotion."
But tle othiei iman got the proiiotion, alt houghî ihere
vas no complaint against Corneil. Allan recoin-

mended his stepson, Janes Clir. for promotion,
and it w-as to take place after the election. He vas
innediately sent for by the Commissioner-this
being after the election-who said to himi : Here
are a nuniber of men w-ho voted for Davin. amnong
them vour pets." Allan replied: " Here is vour
own private secret.ary, Flindt, who has also voted
the saue way.

Mr. O'BRIEN. How do you know how tiiese
ien voted '

Mr. DAVIN. It is an open vote. I promised
Mr. Blake last year that if lie would make a motion
to t.-oduce the ballot into the North-\\West, I
would support it. I have always been opposed to
thè ballot. but im view of my experience at the
last election, I have cone to be converted to be-
lieve init. The Comnissioner appointed a man
naned Currier, as acting Quairtermaster. Captami
Allan refuised to be responsible, but the man still
contiuued to lierfoi duties. The Commissioner
did not even reply to Allan's letters. Special
Constable Waldron, w-ho was a good oticer, right
after the election *vas dischariged. A constable
naimed Pitts, innediately after the election, was
also persecuted.· Constable. Moflatt went to..Dr.
Dodd; who voted for m 1 -I did .rot hear. this froni
the doctor, bit from anindepuendeut aùithority-anid
he was told: "You will get • hell for voting for
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Davin.' I ratier tliink the persecut ions have been
)retty vell stopped, hecause Iat onlice commnunicated

with Sir .lohn Macdonald and with Mr. White.
I. received an atograph letter from Sir Jolin
Macdonîald saving a rigid enquiry would be
made ilnto Comiissioner Hiferchmîîer's conduet, and
lie spoke to Ie on the subject. whîen I caime liere.
One of the last letters lie wrotie to me, a few days
before his lamlieited deat h. was giving Ie an ap-
poinitmlient on that and thrce other subjects. Un-
ortunatelv. thiat apo init t neveu came off. So

thiere is the case miade last year agaiist thuis m"'an,
withi whicih I am lot. going to wearv the House,
mid this case now of ls interferinig with the le-
tion of a memiber of Parliament, as eli did. aid lot
oily interfering with tie eleet ion buiott actin icou-
trary to the express orders of tlie Prime Mlinister
who was nîot onîîly the Prime Minlister, but was hiýs
superior otficer, a fact. whîich adtls rteatl vto the
weiglit of the charge against limu.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tlei resolution, I pre-
slnue, is based on the charges whicli the hon.
gentleman imade last session. I presume it is
to those charges lhe refers whlen lie alludes in lus
resolution to thle conîduict of Counnîissioner Herch -
Ier, and it is necessarv, in order that the Ilousei
mnay îunderstanld the position of the (questioni that
I shodd remiind it of what. took place during the
debates of last year. Thie hon. member for Assini-

oia (Mu. I)aviiimade a number of specifie charges
ag.inst Coniunuissioner Hercliiier, o wuicl e based
a resolution whichi foried thue subject of a debate
during a whole afternoon. The resolition was
negatived on a division, but, ini the course of the
debate I think I am correct ii saying, the First
M iinister proiised thiat a depart mental enquirv
would take place into the charges whuich thle hon.
m11emlibe liad made in lhis place. The lion. gentle-
mian's viewm of thie case for an enquiry was sustainedî
by other mnemnber's of the House, one of theii the

lon. menher for West Durhamn (M. Blake), who,
I think, himnself suggested thiat ad epart.mental ei-
quirly SiiOhulbe male withi a vie-w to ascertailing
wvhiether at a subsequent period a fuller enquiryî
under oath should follow. Later iii the year, niot-
withstaing that tisresolution was
the S!uperintemlent of Mounted Police was inst rue-
ted by the Minister who lhad cliarge of thiat force to
proceed to thie North-West and to make an enîquiry
into the charges wiich the hon. gentlemnanhad uniade
here. Mr. Vhite, in.pursuance of that instruction,
went to the North-West, and made a carefil enîquirv
into all these charges; and iot only that, but. lie
eaused likewise,.public notification to be given, that1
he was there forthepurposeofinvestigatingany com-i
plaùints which might be brought. forward against
Col. Herchmner ; because the hon. gentleman for. West
Assiniboia (MI: Daviii) lad not only made specific
char'ges, but had made general charges also, whichl
it was understööd.could e. brotight forward aut
stbstaùtiat&d if auopportunity wei'e afforded. The
result'of these proceedings has been, as I informîed
the House on the question of. the hon. geitlemnan
himuself. iot. man¡ydays' ago, that. Mr. White pre-
pared a véry elaborate..d full report, as to .the
result of his investigatio iînto these charges. That
report would;havé been on the Tablé of the Housé
to-day but for an accidènt. . t was sent by the head;
of the department to the Department of the Secre-
tarÿ(of State, to be'forwarded here, ln the manner

M1r. DAv'rr.

in which returts to the Orders of the House are
furnished :but. this report had not, in point of fact,
heen called for by an Order of the House, or by an
Address, and in conseqtuence of that slighit ircegu-
larit it ias not yet reached nie. i will proLably
have it in the course of the day, and I will lay it on
the Table for the lhon. gentlman's information. I
beg to say, with reg-d to that report. and iin
advanice of its comiin liere, thiat it will con-
tain simnply the departimental answer, in so
far as it can he obtained, to Ihe charges the lion.
gentlemn (MIr. Davin) made ii thie House last
session. Although it is a verv fuil anîd eabîrate
document, it will notep-ofess to dceal exhaiustivelv
witih either the specitic ou general charges which
were then made. In consequence of circuinstances
which I need ntot go into, it was îlot possible for
the Coinuuissioner to niake a thorough investia-
tion at that tine of vear, such an investigation,
nder oath, as it would have beei desira1le to

make before the charges cold be considered as
having been entirely disposed of. On his return
fromn the North-West, M . White was instrîucted
by the First Miînister to proceed, ii the mionthi of
Novemer next, to the North-West, whien the
troops wouli lhe at their quarters and when a fuller
investigation couhîl be iale. Not withstanding
that, the réport will contain a good deal of iunfor-
imation. disposing of a good mîanv of the cbarges
which the lion. geitleian referred to last vear.
The report, as I told the House last week, îwas
only comîpleted a fcw days ago, and that will
accouit for the îdelay in bringing it down. I
have now to sa to the hon. genitlemnanî, that.,
in consequence of whiat I have stated. the re-
port could not he a very complete one. As
it is desirable that ai investigation under
oath should follow the enqui-y which Mr. White
mnade, it is intended by the head of the depart-
ment, who is the First Minuister, that an enîquiry

shall be made into the charges which were pre-
ferred durinxg last. session :into any charges that
have beei prepared to-day, and into aiy other
charges that may be brought fo-ward :,I may say
that it. is the wish of Coloiel-Herehmeri that thiat
eniry1 un shîould be cond ucted uinder oath, and should
he more formal and moire ample tian the enquiiry
whicl lias already takei place. I am in a position
to state to the hon. genitieman that it is the inten-
tien to make that enuquiry, as a result of the depart-
imental inîvestigation which I have already referred
to, and which was itself a fulfihient of the promise
made last year. Under thiese circumistances, I thinik
the lion. gentleman will see that it is not neces-
sary to press the resolution for an Address to ac-
comîplish wliat alis already beei deterinimed on.

Mr. LAURIER. I must take exception to one
or t.wo r*eîm-ks which fell from the lips of my hon.
friend fron Assiniboia (Mr- Davin) while introdue-
ing this motion. If I understood the hou. gentle-

ni> ari(t, l hue stated that there was in this country
a sentiment quite. tlhe reverse of what the senti-
ment in Englind is, inasuxichi as that there seenms
to be -here, anongst politicians of all shIades and
opinions, a general disinelination to have grievances
ventilated. I cannot say but that this. renark
might very well refer to the party to which the hon.
gentlenian belongs, but certainly .-thiat remark can-
not apply to this side of the House. He hais io
reason to say that this side of the House has ever
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been disiinhited to ventilate grievances. But, Mr.S
Speaker, it seemis to mue that the ion., gentletiant
himself is not it all free front the charc whici lie
inakes against others. I would think t1iathe doues
not seemît to be v'erv mtuch iincliiied to ventilate
these grievantces, fo athughli e has made these
charges on the tloor of the House ont une, two,
three, or four occasions, lie never took the rigit
step to have ttese grievances properly investigated.
The hion gentleiman staied imiitself, and stated very
truly, that. Parlir.mtent is the î.-'reat eourt of enquiry
of the nation. Why, theit, dii ie lot ask thtat
these tgrievanîces shoutld be iivestigated lbv this
court of eiquiry ? This is the place to have
these grievances investiiated. aid if thel hon g-en-
tlemnan, instead of asking as lie iow asks, a Royal
Comniission, or as lie asked last vear, simply a
departmeinital investigation, if lie had asked a ncom-
mittee of the ouse to iinvestigatte thesegrievances,
it wold have led to ait iivestigation in which, he
certainly nnst adnit, there would le a better
chance of arriving at the truth thiîain if the investi-1
gation were e conîdueted by others. That is the way
in -which the ion. gentleman should have proceeded,
in iiiy judgneunt, in order to have tliait justice for
which le is now seeking 'l. What has takein place
in reference to this matter ? Last year., the ion.
genttleiman made verv serious charg(es agrainst ait
otticer of the Departmet of the Interior- : lie was
pronised ai departmental investigation li: his nm)w
told ly the' Nliinister' of Justice that this investigation
is not tloruîg'h : tthat it has been at best supeticial :z
antd therefore he caninot expect to have very mttutci
satisfaction fromit it. Now lie is proiised anîtother
itnvestigation. Has lie any reason t o believe tîhat
the inv\'estigation to be made niext fall w-il! ie antiy
more t horuIgli thian t he inîvestigatioin made last
fall? Has lie aiy reason to believe that lie will
have more justice dotie to him andit tiIo the publie
whicl lie represents in the section of the counitr'
fron whiclh he contes, front this ilvtestiatioli,
thai was done himu by the previous iivestigatioi Y
I agree with him, that Parliamentisthe g(reaît
court ofenquiy. In thisyou nation it is the
place to veintilaîte sich rievances, and if the
hon. gentleimu were to iove for a cotunittee of
the IHouse to investigate the very grave citarges
which lie made against Colonel Hechlmer, t hat
would, mn my opimuioti, have been ti lwst inetho ld
to arrive at the truth in this matter. The hon.
gentleman lias also complained-and I mit ntot
sorry for that-of the interférence of p1îblic othies
im electionis. I amn very.glad to see that we shall
have the symîpaîtly of .a proitineit iember of the
Coiservative part upon that <uestion. I aim lot
sorV that the·ion. gentleman i.s had the inter-
fereice of public otlicers againtst'himii in his electioi.
I an ver glad to see himi elected since th e issue
ii that constituency was betwecn t wo Conserva-
tives. but if it wei-e between a Liberal and a Coi-
servative, I wotld-not say so iuch. rite issue-was
between two Conservatives, 'nd I ani lad to see1
the ion. gentlemani elected, but I amn nl'otsorrv
that in his election heiad tofighlt, against the iii-
terferencie of public otticers. Thue io. gentlemani
Vill see that the interci-ence of public Officers in

elections is iot at all to be tolerated in this coun-
try, and I suppose that henceforth we on this
side shil have his support when w-e bring that
question before the House.1

Ir, A3MYOT. I am very glad that the overn-
mlient have deeided to grant annquirit y, for it shows
t hat the hon. muemllber for Assinibiia (Mr, Davinl)
was perfectly justitied last year. whe hillie prote'sted
on lbelîutf of the countrv ainst the condluct of
Colonel Hereimer. When I was ini the Nortl-West

yself, I happened to hear something about onet
of the Herehmeis, but I wilI not go into these
details. I am sorry that. the Gover ent have
iesitatel so long to grant the request for ait enquiry.
because, durinig the year anld a-hal sine the ov-
erlmîent have been put ii possession of the faets,
they have left Herciuner onitilpotent iii the Northi-
West Ve know what au amiouit. of h lr the
mniseoniduet of commanding otìieers of a large force
like this may do. I believe the .mquiy would he

ctihbetterlelt bvthis Parliment : but at all
events it would he ood to have one. The enjquiry
is necessarynotonly for the foree thait ma suter,
but for the t:eers thes'elves, who caunIot renmijanl
at the head of the force if the charg-es imade againîst
them are nlot comipletely disproved1. I will take
the liberty to quote here aecusationts vhich have

Ibeen spread oadcast iI the press of titis couitry
aist the ottieers of this force. I take this extraet

fronm a paper which usually supports the Govern-
ment, LEtendar, of Montreal. It is translated
by the MleLeod Gate, and is as follows

Last auttîun, at the timue of the G'overnor General's
visit to the' North-West. W. W. lerchmer, Aýsistanit
Contmissioner anàd tyranit No. 2. ordered Nlajor Steele,
superinteodent of the forceat McLeod, to ret ire Inspector
Courtland Startes. the -rench-Canadian otlicer tromt
Monitreal. from the coummand of the escort of police.
whieh vas to formu part otf thet guard of honour of the
Goverinor ieneral at Lethbridge, saiying to Major Steelo:
'The orders of the cominissioner (tyrant No. 1) arte that
nt one tf tuhose d-n Frenelh-Canadianils is to be givei a
place oin the escort or allowed to distiniguish limself in
any way.' The result was that ait EnVglishnan replced
Starnes, The followmiig eveiiing the' samle \. W. ereh-
mer. i the course ot sooi reunion. said to Starnes that
all Frenh-C~anadians were b--ds,o sos ef bh-s. and
sns u' w-s: and al tthis cani be corroborated vby ei-
Sdence:- the veraeity of which cannot be caledid i questuon
for a moment. The whole lias bteen rejported, word for
word, to the de partmîent ait » tawa. iii t lie hîandhwrit ing of
otficers who were:witnesses of tle a tfair. aid at the request
of the eouptroller, _Mr. Fred., Wite. Anothîer eharge is
tiat tie-Comissioner L. \\ HIerehmer, not lonîg simiee
ordered tihait a Frech-Uamdian otieer should be stationu-
ed at attar distant post for several tuontlis·without being
reieved; iii order t iat he uigt bbe prevented from seeintg
his pace&, a'French-Canadian lady. ui·the' lope ut' seeiîîg
the engagment brt'ken. and the iarriage m question
prevented: Officers McDonie1l and Howe anîd Maîjor
Steele ean prove this. Major Steele received t lie order,
hatted it over on leaviîg >o. Iiowe, who in his ttrn
handed it to MiDonneli, Inspector W' d was also
present. The hatefui. order was faitlfilly carried out,
atnd while English officers were relieved.every montitlie
uifortiate French-Canadian waS ompe.lléd to renia miii ii
exile. Aiotier charge. The saime Co issioner, L. W,
Herchmer, reduced a sergeant-mari Roman Caîthlolie.
to the gra. to' sitgle sergeant, thus taking away from
him atiird of hs pay, becuse hetfailed to attend choir
iractice by tnw meîm.bers eato the Clinreli ot Eniglaînd %ii thite

etachlienît with theirbaid, w-hile a iiai capable ot o-
dueting thte musie, and ivhat is more, a Protestant, w-as
on' of the band. The said Roman Catholie was b:mîîished
to atiother district tor lus baîd conItiet. IHe was siunply
acting in accordaneo with bis own religious 'views.'

Titis gives an idea of tyramniy aud bigot ry on the
i pairt of tese otlicers which calls for an immediate
investigation by theGovernment I cannot sup-
pose for oe momet thtat tiere is ote amonîgst the
3Ministers, who, haviig good reason lto believe the
t.ruît.hfulness of these charges, would lhesitate
for One moment to have an immtuediate enqîjuiry
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instituted, and to see that these gross wrongs be
not repeated. The paper goes on :

"Still :mnother. French-Carndians have not reccived
their share of promotion. and they (1o not want them to
enter the Mounted Police althougli applications on their
part are imnumerous,and they make excellent soldiers. The
reason given by our tyrants is that the Frech-Caniadians
are not tall enough, whieh is veritable libel."
These are the specifice charges. and I might go on
reading further. I see by the 31cLeod (Gazte of
the mnontli of June last that the condition of officers
is not overrated, but that the harmn still goes on.
We have, of course, no po-wer on this side of the
House to enforce anytling ; but I hope that there
will be no undue delay in the organization of the
commission of enquiry. If it is true that Colonel
Herchmiîer lias been guilty of the thing charged
agYainst him--that in fact. as the papers put it,
discipline lias been inaïntained in spite of his bad
conduct his injustice and his tyranny-it is in the
interest of society at large that it should be put a
stop to at once. I read these facts to this honour-
able House so as to infori the n members of the Gov-
ernîîent, and I hope tlhat. when they are so informed
they vill see the coimmission is issued at once and
that the enquiry shall be of a serious nature, so that
the wrong-doing which has been going for so long a
tinie will be speedily put a stop to.

Nr. DAVIN. I beg to withdraw the motion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Before the motion is
withdrawn I wish to say one word with regard to
the paper which the hon. niember for Bellechasse
(Mr. Anyot) lhas read. Of course no officer could
remain in the service of the Government an lhour
who had used sucli language as the hon. meniber
lias read from tlhat paper. I did not understand
Colonel Herchner hîad ever been charged with using
that language. I understood that the charge liad
applied to another oticer of the saine naine, who nîot
only emphatically denies it, but tenders his oath iin
(leiying it. As to Colonel Herchner, lt.lhough I
understood that the charge wvas not made against
him, he is ready to testify under oath before anîy
tribunal that he never used that language.

Mr. AMYOT. Has the other officer who used
that language beenu discharged ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an not aware what
officer used it or that any officer did : but the officer
charged with using it denied, and was ready to deny
unler oath, ever liaving used it.

Mr. DAVIN. Perhaps I nay be allowed to say,
in answer to the remarks niade by the hon. leader
of the Opposition, that I vatched closely the enquiry
nade by Mr. White, and I happen to know that
it was made as thoroughly as under the circum-
stances it could be made ; and now that the Gov-
ernnent are ready to have an enquiry made under
oath, I have the fullest confidence that it wil be
thoroutgl.

Motion withdrawn.

VETERANS OF 1837-38.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK noved :

That, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient that
the Government should bestow somne mark of recognition
upon the veterans of 1837-38 for theirservices tothecoun-
try at that time.

He said : I desire to call the attention of the House
and the Governnent to the claim for recognition of

Mr. Auror.

a large number of old men throughout the country
who served their country well and faithfully, in
1837 and 1838, under very trying circumstances. It
will be in the recollection of some of the ienbers
of this House---and if they do fnot reieiber the
circumstances, they have been taught themn in their
schools---that fifty or sixty years ago an agitation
was coimenced in this conitry by some imen

who believed there were wrongs to be righted, and
injustices and inequalities to be remedied. The
agitation which they started threatened to over-
throw the constituted Government by force, and
they were aided and assisted in their efforts
by foreign symipathisers who desired to wrest
this country fron the British Crown. Vhen
this agitation took form, an arned body narch-
ed upon Toronto with the intention of seiz-
ing the Governmnent and the public archives, in
order to constitute another Goverunment. Then a
little band of the loyal men of Canada were roused,
and voluntered ini hunIdreds andthousands to defend
their Governnent and drive the foreign invader
from our country's shores. These men left their
hones, their famnilies, and their farms in midwin-
ter, and travelledi many miles to their different
places of rendezvous, and were forned into inilitia
corps and served in the ranks for nany mnonths.
Sonme of thein served under fire, and distinguished
theiselves. Many of these old men allege niost
distinctly that they were promised for tlheir ser-
vices grants of land, but this promise, if made,
was never carried out. Most of these loyal men
who served their country then have passed away,
but some renain, and many of then to-
day are poor, destitute and in distressed
cireunstances, and they have held public meet-
ings all over the country and asked for somie
recognition for their services. Oui' volunteers who,
during the last rebellion, perforned no greater ser-
vices than were performed by these men in 1837 and
1838, w%'ho endured no greater privations, have been
rewarded by the country for their public services
with grants of land in the Nortlh-West aud decora-
tions ; and these old mei, whose cause I plead to-
day, ask, with some justice and with confidence,
thatt their services should be rewarded, or, at all
events, recognized, but their request has as yet not
met with a favourable answer. They point to the
fact that the men who served their country in
1812-15 were rewarded, about twelve or fifteen
years ago, by a grant of money. It. is true, the
pension given them was small, 825 or 830 a year,
but it was some recognition for their services, and
it pleased the men who got it. In the saine way,
if some snall recognition should be made to these
men of 1837 and 1838, it would be satisfactory to
then, and would be an encouragement to our- young
men in the future to serve their c'ountry in times
of public difficulty, when called on to do so. Such
recognition would satisfy riese veterans, who feel
that they saved their country fron a great disaster,
and secured to it, inagreatmeasure, the high position
it holdsanong the coloniesof Great BriRain. uIn bring-
ing their claims before the House, I know I an but
a very feeble spokesman for then; but their claims,
I an sure, speak loudlly for themnselves. These men
are scattered through the country and are not very
numerous, and it would be a gracionus act on the
part of this Parlianent, and one which would not
entail much sacrifice of the public funds, to com-
pensate in some neasure their self-sacrifice. But
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between 2,000 or 3,000 still survive; if their this land which they so nobly defended. The
services could be recognized, they would feel greatly Minister of Militia has said that this belongs to
pleased and would go down to their graves satisfied the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, but if the
that their services had been in some ineasure appre- people of those provinces had not prevented this
ciated. Even if a grant of land or a pension canînot rebellion being successful, we would probably not
he given them, some simall recognition should he have had a Dominion of Canada to-day, and, in-
made which would be satisfautory to then and their stead of the British flag floating overi us, the Stars
famiies- and Stripes might have been floating over this

Mr. ALLISON. I am pleased to find that the country. We all form part of the Dominion fron
hion. member for Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick) lias the Atlantic coast to the Pacific, and I think all
brought this inatter before the House. Some five should feel an interest in showing soine recornition
or six weeks ago I placed upon the Notice paper a of the services of those who fought in our behalf.
question asking whether it is the intention of the I have great pleasure in supporting the motion of
Governient to iake a grant of land to each ·>f the the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick).
survivors of the volunteers who assisted in sup- Mr. TISDALE. I propose to say a few words
pressing the rebellion in Canada in 1837 and 1838. as to the practical part of this subject. I agree
In answer to my question, the lion. Minister of with the two gentlemen who have preceded nie,
Militia said it was not the intention of the Govern- and, though I an not in favour of any large mea-
nient to do so, and the reason he gave was that sures of pensions being granted in this country,
the services of these men, who took part in sup- th'ere may be circumstances to justify the granting
pressing that rebellion, were rendered previous to lof pensions. The fact has been referred to that no
Confederation, and that consequently it was a pensions have been granted by the provinces which,
mnatter belonging exclusively to the old Provinces before the Dominion was forned, hîad entire con-
of Ontario and Quebec. I an glad to-daY to find trol of this matter. There is a great deal to be
upon the Notice paper the motion of the lion. mem- said, no doubt, as to the provinces heing the proper
ber for Frontenac : tribunal to deal with this case, but they have not

"That, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient that acted ; and my support of this motion is based on
the Government should bestow some mark of recogni- the round that these are old men, they are not
tion upon the veterans of 1837-38 for their services to thear
country at that time.'' very tînierous, and though they are, perhaps, not

Of the class that nations somnetimes(give pensions to,
Now, 1 fully concuir ini the sentiments containet in o u castatntoîssmeIDn~
tow, Iefulionc in te s t c d ni still because they were not wounded or disabled
this resolution, and believe that this Parliament in the war, that is no reason whv thev should not
shouhl gr&nt sonie recognition for the services so be considered. They are old mén, many of then
rendered. I believe that that recogmîtion sliould are needy men, and, whether they were provincial
be a valuable one, say a grant of 160 acres of land me then or not, they helped to iay the founda-
to each survivor. We have large areas of land in tions of a nation which we hope to see estab-
the North-West, im Matoba and in British lished here. I know tiat nany of these men nieed
Columbia ; and we find, Sir, idividuals, companies assistance, and deserve a recognition fron the Gov-
and organizations constantly knockng at the dor ernmeint. Otherwise I think it would be an excep-
of this Parliament to obtain the withdrawal of tina
thesc iands froni the maiket ini order that they tional expetîditutre. The question of whether
t he ladfromte miarketmforethat theymnoney or land grant should be given would be for
may be placed i their hands for speculation. These the consideration of the Goverinment, but, if the
men who are asking for these lands have donc no Goverient do not feel themselves in a position to
service to this country in any respect, and I thiik make such a gran, at all events they can grive some
it would be- greatly to the credit.of this House and nik ul rn. taleet hyCng oi
itis oved gre to te crtai Huan d recognition, some mark of appreciation of the ser-
this Governent to grant a certain quantity of ie fteemnwihIa ue mny.f-he
tîtese lands to each 6f tiiese sur vivors of tue men vices of these iin which I amn sure many of thern
t heend to seach-oss ths survbionsthe mn would be proud of, in the shape of niedals or sone-
who helped -to suppress that rebelhon, stead of thinc of that kind. The nen out of whom the
granting them to.mren who never rendered any r

sevcîo hi outy1 wol riglit sort of soldiers are miade, and -thieir descend-
service to their country. It would iot draw very ants re
heavily upon our land resources to grant this even higner. than a money gran.eiope the Gov-
request. A very large num-nber of those olernment (vill be able to grant then soine assist-
mien have passed over to the majority, and cance -n a pecuniary way or in land, and I would
only a few comparatively are liying to-day. In. like to see something further given in the way of
the Umited States it has been the conmmon custom, niedals.
wherever the inilitia, have been called on to
do service to protect their country, to recog- Mr. SOMERVILLE. This question was up a
nize their services by grants of land ,warrants. little time. ago, and I took the grotund then that it
Now, Sir, I do niot wish to base a reason for this was not advisable for the Government to nake anly
land being granted on any example gathered fron recognition of those who took part in the troubles
the United States. I would place it upon a higher of 1837-38 unless the services of both parties were
plane. I would place it upon the ground of the taken into consideration. Are we to reward those
old flag which we all revere. That flag lias floated men who endeavoured to put down the struggle
over this country ever since the pioneers came fron for freedom, and to ignore those who were instru-
the old land ànd used their axes in cutting down mental iin securing to Upper and Lower Canada
the forest an(d since then have contended with the the justice which we denanded and in obtaining
hardships whicli are attendant upon settlement in the .foundation for the civil and religious liberties
a new country. WVhen the rebellion broke out, thea weenjoy to-day ; for, if it had not been for the
sons of thiose pioneers wént to the fro'nt and de- jaction of therebels ini 1837-38, it is possible that we
fended this country when it was assailed, so I might still have been livirng under the ironi heel of
think it is only righît to grant them a portion of joppression of the old1 " family compact." I say,
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that ail honour is due to William Lyon Mackenzie
and Papineau and the rest of those who took part
in that struiggle, and their naines should be more
revered in Ontario aud Quebec than the naines of
those who went out and fouglt against thein
when they were figliting in the cause of freedom.
If we are honouring those who did good at that
time, w-e nust honour the rebels. Why, on the
west side of this very parlianentary building, we
have a nomînient erected to onie of those rebels,
and this iarliamiient voted 810,00 for a statue to
the-inenory of George E. Cartier. And now we
are asked to give a testimonial to the men who
fought against the rebels who were in surrecton
for the cause of liberty in this country. Lord
Durhan reported to the British Governmnent that
that rebellion was justifiable, and, if we have the
limperial authority for that, why is it proposed to
reward those men who fought against the rebels? If
any reward is due, it is to the men who stood up for
civil and religions liberty and fought for the peopte
and the people's rights, and obtained that measureof
liberty which we have now. I hope nmo ne who
has any respect for the liberties we now enijoy will
do any injustice to the nenory of those who tried
to upholti their rights and to put down the tyranny
and oppression of the " fanily compact " which
ruled the country at that tine.

Mr. SPROULE. I will not attempt to answer
the argument of the hon. memnber for Brant (Mr.
Somerville), which seemus to be that it is the duty
of the Governient to support and reward rebellion.
I speak on this question because I have sone of
those old veterans inn iy riding. They have coin-
municated with ne on this subject, and I have had
some conversation with somte of themn about it. I
think the hon. nienber for Frontenac (Mr. Kirk-
patrick) is entitled to the thanks of this House and
the country for mnaking this motion. It is the only
instance in the Canadian history where men who
have defended the flag and have endeavoured to
put down rebellion, have not been compensated or
recognized in any way for so doing. It is true that
this took place before the union of Ontario and
Quebec, but the fact that a substantial recog-
nition of their services was not made before the
union of these two provinces, and before they
came into the Dominion of Canada, I do fnot
think is a strong argument why we should not
recognize the services of these nien. The Dominion
of Canada is composed largely of these two pro-
vinces iii which the field of strife was. Sonie of
those men are living yet, and, as was stated by the
memnber for Frontenac, and by some hon. gentlemen
opposite, mnany of themn are, comparatively speak-
ing, dependent upon charity to-day.for their living.
They were useful intheir time ; they assisted in de-
fendingthe constituuted authority of the dayaand sup-
portedthe flag miiider which they lived, naintaining
what.they believed to be, law and order in the coun- I
try.; therefore, -I say .they are entitled not only to
respect but to somë* gréater recognition at the hands
of- the country. Now, mnany of thern, as*Isaidbe-
fore, are. in comparative poverty, they are depen-
dent tipon charity, and if anything can be done to
support them in their old age I. think ii would be to
the credit of thiscouimry that it liedone. There are
others'who are not dependent, but by whomn some
némentò of the past wôuld be cherished and would

bè recognized às an eviderice that tlie country still
Mr. SOMERVILLE.

remembered tieir virtuous conduct, and appre-
ciated it, even at this late date. I think it would not
require a large sum to remunerate themn, and keep
tieni above want in their old age. We have recog-
nized the principle of giving land to those volun-
teers and others who took part in suppressing the
rebellion in the North-West. Why should we
not also give our recognition to those who de-
fended law and order in 1837 ? As I said, we have
recognized the principle b1y giving a land subsidy
to every one who took part in suppressing the
North-West rebellion, not only to those who were
actually engaged in figlt, but to those who were
u1mder arms at that time and w-ho went west of
Laite Superior. In this instance the parties who
aasisted in suppressing that rebellion got little or
nothing in return. Now, as the hon. gentleman
stated wlio introduced this motion, not many of
theni are living, therefore, it would not require
much. They are passing down the decline of life,
and have reached old age wlien infirmnity prevents
them from being able to earn a proper liveli-
hîood for theniselves. I know one of them who
unfortunately lost one of his limbs, and lie
wvould be very glad to receive sonething. I think it
is unfortunate that these men who stood by the flag
of their country and defended law and order and the
integrity of the country, should be found in this de-
pendent condition to-day, when they have passed the
timie of life that they can hope to be able to earn
ainything for themnselves. - I think it is time that
we did somnething for them. Notwithstanding
the fact that there is a union between these two
provinces, I do not think 'that is a justifiable
reason why we should do nothing for theni.
Many old questions have been settled from timne to
tine by Parlianient, and the events that took
place in 1837 are not by any means so old that we
should not recognize the services of the men who
took part in them on the side of the Governmnent.
I know these men look forward to the time when
the Governiment will do sonething for them, mnany
hope that their services will be recognized, and I
sincerely trust that this fouse will express the
opinion that the Governmnent should do something
for these old men, and not only assist themi in their
infirmity, but also recognize-the services which
they render-ed to the country at that time, and by
so doing the Governmnent will gi-e a lesson to
future generations as well as to the present genera-
tion.

Mr. SCRIVER. I think ny lion. frieud who
sits behind me (Mr. Somnerville) went a little too
far when he asserted that the report of Lord
Durhanm, with regard to the troubles of 1837-38,
justified the rebellion which took place at that
tine. I do not think, according to muy recollec-
tionis of that report-which w-as certainly a very
able one, and led to the adoption in this country of
nany important constitutional reformns, and to the
disappearance of.many of the abuses which existed
prior.to-that tiine-I (1o not think the report went
so far as to justify the resort to arns on the part
of th'ose who.rebelled at thit time. It is true that
the report alleged, and alleged justly, ihat great
abuses existed at that period, abuses which cer-
tainly justified .the most determined·constitutional
endeayones on the part of those who suffered from
them-',to bring about reform. I niay say that
while I have in my constituency a few of those old
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veterans, my reasons for supporting the motion of
the lion. niember for Frontenac are rather of a
personal character, more so, perhaps, than the
reasons which influence other hon. niembers of this
House. I nay say that I ain the son of a ian who
took up arns on that occasion. Although lie was
a Liberal all his life, and although lie sympathized
to a great extent with the views of those who went
further than he did, yet, when armed rebellion
broke out, he arrayed hinself on the side of the
constituted authorities, and believed it to be his
duty to do all in his. power to maintain the
connection between this country and the mother
country. We must not forget that those who
rebelled at that time were amining not so nuclh at
the correction of the abuses which existed then, as
at the actual dissolution of the connection between
this country and the niother country. The leaders
of the rebellion, or most of them at all events, were
in favour, if not of bringing about a union with
the United States, at least of establishing a republi-
can government in this country. We nust not
forget that those who, like my neighbours and my
father, saw it to be their duty to take up arms and
mnarch a considerable distance to assist their neigh-
bours whose territory was invaded, had to fight
against, not nerely their fellow-countrymîen in
rebellion, but a good nmany invaders who had joined
thenm from the United States, and on that occasion
several of ny fellow-townsnen lost ther lives.
They left widows and children behind theum, who
would actually have suffered had it not been for
private charity. The Governiment of that day did
did not see it to be their duty to come to the relief
of those widows and orphans, and so an appeal was
imade to the berevolence of the people of the
country, and a considerable fund was raised whiclh
was called the widows' and orphans' fund, and
which was administered foir the benefit and the
support of the widows and orphans of whon 1
have spoken. I was very young at that time,
but I can still reumember the alacrity with which
mny neighbours sprang to arms and marched
nany miles. through ml aníd snow. Though

they were a raw m ilitia, .they showed their
courage and devotion by nieeting. the invaders and
driving. thein back over the boundary line, those
invaders at that time being in camp vèry .near the
boundary line and being arenèd with Aimerican.
nuskets, and.hiaving, at least, one American cannon
whiclh was captured by tlië loyal'voluriteers. There
are, as orie or two hon. imenbers havé said, but
very few of those old men now living. I cannot
say that any ofthen.in·nmy.constitluency are suffer-
ing frouin .actual.want, but. they do feel, and feel
with a good dèal,.of bitterness, that the services
which. they rendered on tiat occasion have .not
been properly recognized; and fthink, Mi-. Speaker,
they have some reason to entertiin this feeling. I
have never been satisted with the excuse which has
been alleged friom* time to tine when a sinilar
motion to the one brought. forward by the hon.
menmber for Froiitenac has beén pi-esented to this
House. The excuse which w màs·mde:by a -nenber
of the Governnent, speaking on.behalf of the Gov-
ernment on a previous occasion,.wasnot a sufficient
one. I.cannot myself see now, and 1.never could
see, why it worild not be a graceful, a proper
and a legitimate step for the Governmment to take,
to recognizé the services which those old men
rendered on an occasion very trying..to them, anàd

very important to the best interest of this country,
by giving them at least a small grant of land.

MIr. DENISON. I did not intend to address the
House on this question, but the extraordinary re-
marks that have fallen from the hon. niember for
North Brant (Mr. Somerville) induced me to get
on my feet. He enunciates the doctrine that men
who rebel should be rewarded, as well as those who
defend the constitution, provided that, in their
opinion, the rebels were right. Well, lie evidently
believes that the men who rebelled in 1837-38 were
right and justified in their rebellion. I certainly
do not admit anything of the kind. There is a
constitutional way by which men may redress their
grievances. In 1837 they attenpted this constitu-
tional means, and, because they ignominiously
failed, resorted to rebellion. They were led by
M-r. William Lyon Mackenzie to take up arms in
open rebellion. In the Province of Ontario, from
which I come and for which I can better speak,
the nîuîîmber of Canadians who took part in the re-
bellion was very small indeed, but they were in-
dorsed and supported by wlhat they called "Hunt-
ers' Lodges "--lodges organized, in the neighbour-
ing states, with the object of subverting our con-
stitution, of declaring Canada a republic, and of
doing away with British power on this continent.
They failed, and, as is always the cise, the major-
ity ruled ; and even supposing they had never gone
so far as they did, as the majority rules, wlhen
they were defeated at the polls they should have
beei satisfied and not have attempted to take
up arums. They still had the recourse of keeping
up their agitation of repeating at future elections
the expressions they had uttered, and proclainm-
ing their views, and that was the only constitu-
tional way they could further push their grievances.
I should like the hon. gentleîman, if he has not
already read Mr. Dent's book on the rebellion of
1837-38, to read it, because probably his opinion of
William Lyon Mackenzie will be somnewhat
changed after reading it. -. The hon. member for
North Brant(Mr. Sonierville) instanced the case of
Sir George E. Cartier, a man fôr whose mnenory
we*.all have the highést respect. At the tine of
1837, Sir George E. Cartier, I understand, was a
lad of about 18 years, and as he grew older he
freely admitted that lie was entirely wrong when
he took up arins·o.tliat occasion.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. DENISON. I an so inforîmed. At any

rate, what 'was the result in Sir George Cartier's
case ? He becanie a good subject of Her Majesty,
and received one of the highest honours that can
be givenu to a Canadian. He was made a baronet,
and ie deserved it.. He. lias.a statue on Parliameut
Hill, and :he deserved it. But it was not erceted
because he took part in the rebellion of 1837, but
ou· account of the great services lie rendered to
Canada, and Ihope tha.t any man, whether he is
one who took part in the rebellion or not, if lie
renders goòd seî-yice to this country and regrets
the coursehe mnay have .taken when a young man,
may be treated in the sanie way. If .the doctrine
stated by the hon.meïmber for North Brant were
allowed to havé .any influence, what wo'uldbe the
case .on.the other side.of the line? .·Therethey had
a g-eat rebellionlasting four years. The Southerner-s
contenilëd that the*. had a perfect right to rebèl.;
and froni ouri standpoint, looking on theissue im-
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partially as outsiders, we think, I will say for
myself, that I think, at aill events, that constitu-
tionally they had a ground for relbelling on account
of state rights. But does any one suppose that
when the Northern people took Up the question of1
grantiiig pensions to their soldiers who served dur-
ing the war in suppressingg the rebellion, they would
consider the question of rewarding the nien who
had failed ? Such an idea is highly absurd. Such a
proposition woul( be Iauglieu out of Congress. Vet
that is a smiular case to the present. In our case
they fought only for a few weeks, but in the case of
the Southerners they fought during a war that
lasted four long years. 'lhey failed, and they had to
take the consequences. Such an idea as recognizing
rebels I never heard of before : it originates with the
hon. nmeiber for North Brant. It* has been suggested
that as these events occurred before Confederation,
the subject should not le taken up by this Hon.se. I
think that is beyond the question, for this reason :
that the men who turned out in 1837 were Cana-
dians and they areCanadians to-day. They turned
out then and did their duty to Canada, and if they
earned any recognition at that timne and it lias not
been granted them, surely this House will now, if
they are entitled to recognition, do themn justice.
I think there will be no opposition fron inenbers
from ithe Maritime Provinces and British Columbia
to doing these muen justice, and in the sane man-
ner there would be no objection offered on the part
of Ontario and Quebec, as the older provinces, if a
sinilar case occurred in the Maritime Provinces or
British Columbia. I might also add that when
this nmatter was broughit before the attention of
the Ontario Legislatu re, Mr. Mowat declared that
it was a question not within the province of the
Local Legislature. but one wholly to be lealt
with by the Dominion Parliament. Mr. Mowat is.1
no nmean authority on these questions. He is a
very good constitutional lawyer, and on this ques-
tion I an quite ready to take his opinion and
agree with hii that this is the proper House to
deal with it. I should be glad to see it dealt with
in a satisfactory manner. We have a precedent,
as has been imentioned by the niover of the resolu-
tion, i the case of the veterans of 1812. A num- '
ber of·ien in 1812 turned out to defend.this coun-
try, both in Upper ai Lower Canada, and those
veterans are now enjoying a snall pensioi, and I
only wish it were more. This, howevér, furnishes
a precedent which can be followeil by the House
now. If we were justified in granting pensions to
the muen who.turned out in 1812 in defence of their
country, which pensions are now being. paid in
other provinces than the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, surely we have the.same right to (do justice
to the men who turned .out in 1837-38. No doubt it
would be well.to restrict-the granting of it as closely
as.possible, but the numuber could be easily ascer-
tained, because only those men·who turiied out in
1837-38 and.appearon the rolls either as officers or
nen.wotild be eligible, and these rolls are no doubt
among the.archives of Parliament. So there would
be no.difficulty in finding out *Iho turned out,·and
the nîumîber of pensioners would no doubt be ve I
snall. I.am very glad to have the opportunity. of
supporting the resolution.

Mr. McLENNAN. I have great pleasure in
supporting the motion. I would say in the first
place,. that I will be happy to support any motion

Mr. DENISON.

which has for its object the granting of compensa-
tion to the volunteers of 1837-38, or which will
insure some recognition for the services of those
veterans. Hon. gentlemen on the other side of the

1 House have referred to William Lyon Mackenzie,
and if they will look at the history of the life of that
gentleman, they will find a letter written by hiimî
to Earl Grey in 1849, which contains the following :

A course of careful observation during the last twelve
years has fully satisfied me that had the violent movements
in which I and many others were engaged, on both sides

1of the Niagara, proved successful, that success would have
1 deeply injured the people of Canada, whom I then believed

1 was servingat great risks. I have long been sensible of
the errors committed during that period. No punishment
that power could inflict or nature sustain, would have
equalled the regrets I have felt on account of much that I
did, said, wrote and published."
These are the renarks of Villiam Lyon Mackenzie,
to whon the hon. member for -North Brant (Mr.
Sonerville) refers. As this question bas been already
fully discussed im this House I shall deal briefly
with it on the present occasion. I wish, however. to
pronounce myself strongly in favour of compensation
ing given to the volunteers of 1837-38, and at

any tinie I will be glad to support their clains
whether in this flouse or elsewlhere. The subject
was before this House on a previous occasion, and
it was then said that this was not the proper place
to deal with it. WVhen the inatter was brought up in,
the Legislature of Ontario, the Hon. Mr. Mowat
stated that the Legislature had nothing to do with
it, and he gave lus opinion in these words

" It is quite true that the Dominion Government has
chosen to throw off themselves the burden on the provinces,
but surely the whole spirit of the British North America
Act is that all matters of national concern are to be dealt
with by the Dominion and not by the provinces, and if
there is any matterthat is of national and not.of rovi-
cial concern, it is surely a subject such as this N at the
resolution deals with, namely, that the claims of the
veterans of 1837-38 should be recognized."
Although Mr. Mowat made this stateient, I
would like to draw the attention of the House to
the fact that in the Legislature of Ontario, on the
lOth of March;, 1873, Mr. Boultbee mnoved for a
Sélect Comimittee to enquire into the case of the
widow and daughters of the late Colonel Baldwin
and report thereon to the House, ·such committee
to be composed of Messrs. Wood (Victoria), Cam-
eron, Fraser, Meredith, Rykert and the inover.
(Journals Legislative Assembly,.Ontario, page 219.)
Or the l4th of Marci, 1873, Mr. Boultbee pre-
sented the report of the Select Conimittee on the
late Colonel· Baldwin. On the 22nd March, the
hon. Attorney General Mowat delivered to
the. Speaker a Message fron His Excellency,
Lieuteiiant Gôvernor Howland, which was read to
the House (Journåls, Legislative Assembly, On-
tirio, -pages 309 and 310), transmitting the Esti-
mates. for that year and in the Supplementary Esti-
mates is found at item 15

" In full aim of the late Colonel Baldwin on late Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, $4,000."
This was .for being instrumental in raising and
equipping a corps for the defence of this country,
and through the fraud and misconduct .of the.con-
tràctor for the clothing of such corps, Colonel
Baldwin became liable for such clothing to the
extënt of $2,000, and Mr. Mowat paid $4,000.
We will here see the inconsistency of Mr. Mowat.
He stated, in the first place, that the Local Legis-
lature had nothing to do.with this matter, and then
he made a grant of $4,000 ont of the public funds
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of Ontario. I will give you another case in order
to show the inconsistency of Mr. Mowat in this
matter. This was a case of John Montgonery.
On page 244 Journals, Legislative Assenbly, On-
tario, for 1873, will be found that it was resolved
that a Select Connittee, consisting of the Honour-
able -Messrs. Richards and Wood, and lessrs.
Crosby, Fraser, Patterson, Prince, Farewell and
Boulthee be appointed to enquire into the case of
John Montgomery and report to this House. On
the 26th March, 1873, it was reported from the
Select Coimittee to which was referred the petition
of John Montgomery, as follows

That this Committee have exanined and report that
property to the value of$1,589 belongingto the petitioner
was taken from him and destroyed."
On 19th March, 1874, the hon. Attorney General
31owat delivered to the Speaker a Message
from His Excellency Lieutenant Governor Craw-
ford, transmitting the Estimates for that year, and
in the Supplenentary Estinates is found at item
16:
" John Montgoiery, compensation for claim against the

Province of Upper Canada,8$3,000." (Journals, Legislative
Assembly, Ontiario, 187.1, p. 332.)
I may mention that John Montgomery, of the
Township of York, innkeeper, whose tavern was
the headlquarters of the rebels, and froin which
was fired the shot. that killed Coloiel Mloodie, was
arrested on the 1 Ith Decembl.,er, 1837, tried at a
special court, found guilty of treason, and sentenced
to death, whilch sentence was su)sequently com-
mnuted to transportation, and that lie escaped froni
Fort Henry, Kingston-while en route to Quebec-
to Watertown, in the State of New York. As we
have seeti, Mr. Mowat gave hii his pension of
$3,000 on the 19th March, 1874. Now, 31r.
Speaker, if Mr. Mowat was right in what lie said
That the Local Legislature vas not the proper
authority to leal with this question, then lie
should lnot have spent K7,000 of the money of the
people of the province in that way. The volun-
teers of 1837-38 are not a great deal interested il
whether the Local Legislatures or the Dominion
Parlianentshiould grant the compensation; but there
is one thing certain, and that is that soine legislative
body in this country should give then compensa-
tion, or some recognition for their services. Icannot
see why · the lion. menbers in this House froinany
province in the Dominion can·object to compensa-
tion being given to these men who took their liVes
in their hands to defend the constitution of this
country. I trust that this Parlianient of Canada
will (do sonething, and if they cannot give
these veterans compensation, they should at
least imake some recognition of their services
in the shape of a medal. Whatever grant nay be
made to these brave men wil not in any way en-
barrass the country, and I am quite sure that hon.
gentlemen fron Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Islàn'd, Manitoba and Britiih
Colunbia, will not object to.a.grant for these brave
men Nwho fought in the interests of the country,
and who believed they were doing right. It is a
good thing, in iy opinion, to encourage a spirit of
patriotism in the country, and if we do not.encour-
age our militarynien·in Cânada as.thöy are encour-
aged in other cotintries, we cannot expect that
our people will have the saine spirit of patriotisin
and loyalty. If you go to England you wvillfind in
St. Paul's Cathedral and We-stminster Abbèy j

monuments and tablets to the memory of the iren
who fought and died in their country's service,
occupying the mnost prominent position. That
inakes the people of that country proud of lier
heroes, and the descendants of those men proud
that they had ancestors who fought in the interests
of the country. I trust that this Parliainent will
grant sone recognition to the brave volunteers of
1837-38; and if this question comEs to a division, 1
should like to have an opportunity of voting for
such a grant.

Mr. CASEY. I confess that I am a little as-
tonished to liear the speech we have just heard
from my hon. friend from Glengarry (Mr. M-
Lennan) ; a speech in praise of those who took arms
to put down rebels, and in blame of the rebels. A
speech such as that, Sir, coming fron a gentleman.
whio gave us to understand the other day that lie
was a Jacobite, does not seei to me to bie consist-
ent with his personal views or ancestral connec-
tions. But, Sir, considering the niatter seriously,
I think the course of this debate bas proven the
correctness of the old Roman rule, that no general
should lbe granted a triumiîphial entry into Rome for
a victory in civil war, that no monument should be
erected to coimemorate any sucli victory, and that
al traces of civil conflict should be renoved as
soon as possible after the conflict is over. The
very motion which lias been made to-day, lias
stirred up discussion on the issue of 1837-38, a dis-
cussion which can do no practical good at the pre-
sent timue, and which may tend to excite bitterness
in the minds of sonie. I do not wish to contribute
to thaît bitterness by any partisan remnarks on the
events of that time. I must, however, refer to the
question of the patriotic standing of the rebels of
that day, in as moderate words as I possibly can.
We have heard the question discussed how far Lord
Durham's report vindicated the action of the rebels
on that occasion. I (Io not remember that report
sufficiently to say how far it did vindicate their
action ; but I say that their action was justified
by the result of the rebellion--that hiaving been
successful in its main object, that of obtaining
constitutional goverment in this country, the re-
bels becamne patriots, and were accepted as such by
all parties in the country. Many of themn sat in
this House ; one of tlm, who lias already been
referred to, becanie a niember of the Cabiiet, and
.sme of his colleagues are still living and are still
inthe Cabinet. If the loyal menbers of the Con-
servative Goverunient, which included Sir George
E. Cartier, had not considered that the rebellion
was a dead issue, and that his conduct at that time
was no bar to his sitting ainng loyal men in a
loyal Governmeint, they would never have hiad hini
as their colleague. On the other hand, Mr. Speaker,
I mîust say, in rebuttal of some remarks -mnade by
ny lion. frierid from West Toronto (M1r. Denison),
that if Sir George E. Cartier hîad not been a rebel
in 1837-38, lie would probably never have been a
memnber of that Tory Government or any other
Government. The fact that lie then put himself
in accord with the liberal and constitutional aspi-
ration of, our French fellow-citizens, his gallant
conduct during the rebellion, aid the consequent
influence he obtained over his fellow-citizens were
what enàbled him·to &Lke a proininent place in

litics and obtain a seat in the Goyérnient. Ii was
cause Sii-George E. Càrtier was a rebel that he.was
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afterwards a Conservative iAlinister. He earned his
spurs iii polities by earninr thein first on the
field ; and his colleagues of both races and hoth
creeds honoured him for it in the past, as they still
honour his nemory. My hon. friend froi Toronto
said that those wvho becaie rebels had constitu-
tionai ineans at their disposal to right their wrongs,
but that thev had tried those constitutional neans
and ignoiniously failed in securing redress by
themn. \My hon. friend is correct so far, and it was
just because they ignomininously failel to obtain
their riglits by constitutional means that they
'were compelled to obtain thein by force of arns ;
it was just because the " Tory fanily compact" of
that day refused thein their constitutional rights
that they had to take up arms. The lion. gentleman
said, that the rebellion was against the iajority
mile. On the contrary, it was lecause of the re-
bellion that the iajority becamne able to rule.
Previous to the rebellion the mnajority couil not
rie, the ninority acting in defiance of and pervert-
ing the conîstitutionîal muajority. The work those
men diid remains to us. Whether they should be
paidl a pecuniary reward or not, I do( not know;
but I think ther have a su'ticient award in the re-
collection of their fellow-counîtrymien. The pro-
vinces direct.ly interested, the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec, have had thirty vears iii which to
consider the question of rewarding those iel, afnd
wisely decided not to conlfer upon then any special
mark of distinction: and I think that this House
would be exceelingly unwise to depart fromn that
course and to take uponî ourselves the responsibility
of doing wlat this motion proposes.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Return of the estimates of the Indian Department,
Regina, for 1888-89; the revision of such estimates by
Inspectors MeGibbon and Wadsworth : the comments on
such revision by the Honourable Edgar Dewdney; the
commnents on sueh comments bv M r. Vankoughnet, beputy
Minister of Indian Affairs :.die conments on all bv the
late Honourable Thomas White, Minister of thelnte-
rior.-Mr. Davin.)

Return of all correspondence, letters or.papers in any
way connected with the dismissal, in June,1884, of one
Samuel Johnston, from his position as a Proventive
Officer, in Her -Majesty's Customs,.for the station from
Clifton to Duntiville.-(Mr. Gernaïî.)

Copiesof alcorrespo'ndeneeconnected withtheappoint-
ment of -George Boisvert. as fishery officer over that
,portion of-the River St. Lawrence'·along thefront of .he
County.of Nicolet. Also, for:copies of all correspondence
connected with the issuingof-fishing, licenses for-the·
County of. Nicolets between Fabien Boisvert, at.that time
Member of the House of Commons of Canada,or any other
persons, and the Government.-(Mr. Leduc.)

Copies of allreo'rts made to the Public WorksDepart-
ment byLaforce Lnevin against.Captain J. E.,ernier;
the graving dock master in Quebec and Lévis,.and of allf
correspondence and letters.addressed to'the said depart-
ment iii relation thereto.--(Mr. Delisle.)

Ail corresyondence between John A. Macdonald, M. P.
(Victoria N. S.) or any other parties-inthe County of
Victoria, N. S., and the Government;or any department
or official*of the Government, previous to the late gene.ral
elections,'in reference to the appointmnent of a Retuîning
Officer at said elect ions for said county.--(Mr. Flint.)

Copies, of all -tenders :for 'theconstriiction of a Posti
Office, building at*Strathroy; Ontario,.and of all· corres-.
pondence and papers in~)ossession:.of the Governmnent
ÎD connection therewith.-(M r. Flint.)

Coies'of all petitions, letters, papers,Orders in Council
and other documents relatinq to- the retirement of Dr.
G. A. Bourgeois, of Three - Rivers, as inspector. of post
offices for the Three Rivers division .- (Mr. Choquette.)

Copies of all advertisements - for tenders for -the cori-
struction of the Barrie Post-Office; all tenders received;
contract entered into; vouchers for al :moneys- paid;

Mr. CASEY.-

conveyance to the Government of the land upon which the
same are built; together with all letters and papers in
any way relating to the same.-(Mr. Barron.)

Copies of all documents. petitions and letters in relation
to the fishing rights of F. F. Rouleau, Esq., advocate of
Rimouski, whieb said rights he and bis predecessors
have always exercised on his property at Rimouski.-
(Mr. Choquette.)

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. STAIRS. Before the Orders of the Day are
called. I wish to niake a personal explanation in
reference to the statenent I made a few evenings
ago in reply to the lion. inemnher for Soutlh Went-
worth (Mr. Bain). He stated that there was no
blue ribbon twine made this year, and I replied
that there was. I found ont afterwards that I was
mistaken ; and, iiin justice to the lion. gentleman, I
take the lirst opportunity, after the fact has cone
to ny knowledge, to correct miy stateient, and to tell
the House that there has been no blue ribhon twine
made this year.

ELECTION ACT AMENDMENTS.

Mr. CAI'ERON.(Huron) noved that the follow-
ing Orders be discliarged:

.House in Committee on Bill (No. 5) to amend the
Dominion Elections Act

Bill (No. 9) to amend the Acts respecting the Election
of Members of the House of Commons;

Bill (No. 45) to amend the Dominion Controverted
Elections Act;

Bill (No. 54) to further amend the Dominion Elections
Act; and

Bill (No. 59) to amend the Electoral Franchise Act (as
amended by Special Committee).

lotion agreed to, and Orders discharged.

LORYS DAY OBSERVANCE.

House resolved itself into Conittee on Bill (No.
2) to secure fthe b1etter observance of the Lord's Day.
-(Mr. Charlton.)

(Ii the Committee.)

Mr. CHARLTON. The special conunittee to
which this Bill was referred decided to strike out
the first six sections of the Bill, in accordance
Nvith the opinion éxpressed by the lion. M inister of
Justice when the Bill was under discussion. The
position was.taken that the offences covereil by these
six sections came properly under provincial jurisdic-
tion, and they were, coinsequently, struck out
and the seven.th retained as the first section.
This clause las reference to the publishing of Sun-
lay newspapers. It washlield by some meinbers that

.this section.also wouldi comne more properly under
provincial j urisiliction than under the jurisdiction
of'this Parliam'ent. It wvas held, on the other band,
that.this Parliaument lias control of copyright,of mat-
ters pertaining.to the publication of books, of the
piostal service; and of the importation oh.newspapers
and other kiind of literature, and should properly
exerèise control in the matter of publishing Sunday
.newspapers. It was held to he a matter of very
grea.t importance now, when We have no Sunday
newspapers published in the Dominion. with the
exception of one or two in British Colunbia, that
this great evil, as it lias been demonstrated to have
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growNî in the United States, shlould not be allowed
to obtain a foothold here, and consequently the
special coimnittee determined to retain this section,
w-hieh reads as follovs

"1. Whosoever shall on the Lord's Day, either as pro-
prietor, publisher or manager, engage in the printing,
publication or delivery of a newspaper, journal or period-
ical, and whoever shall on the Lord's Day engage in the
sale, distribition or circulation of any newspaper, jourial
or periodicil printing publislhed on that day, shall be
deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanour; provided, how-
ever,that the necessary office work may be performed
after 9 o'clock in the evening of the Lord's Day, for
the purpose of facilitating the publication of the Monday
morning issue of any daily newspaper."

Mr. MACKINTOSH. I quite agree in the prii-
ciple of the Bill, but I think if printers be allowed
to work at al on the Sabbath the hour for begin-
ning work should be changed to S o'clock in-
stead of 9, as otherwise the proposed law woild
be a great inconvenience to the publishers of daily
newspapers.

Mr. CHARLTON. We were informed by the
publishers of newspapers in Toronto that the coin-
positors went to their offices at 9 o'clock. Our
desire was to meet the views of the publishers and
make such a provision as would facilitate the
doing of work absolutely nîecessary mn bringinig ont
their Nlonday morning issues. If it is absolutely
necessarv the hour will be changei to S. but it
was made 9 o'clock to enable tlhe printers to
attend the evening services.

lr. MACKINTOSH. The printers never work
on Saturday evening, and thev set the local matter
at S o'clock on Sunday eveninîg, and then the
telegraphie matter comles in.

Mr. CHAR LTON. It is a good whtile sinice I
set type, and my experience was that all the niatter
except. the telegraphic dispatclies may be set any
time after Saturday,. and tha;t from 9 o'clock
there would be ample time to get the papers to press
by 3 o'clock londay morning.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. Under the rles of the
union now, printers do not work on Saturday niglht
on any paper in Canada unless on a special occasion.

-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This clause certainly
goes a very long way in' naking what lias been
regarded all over themworl a miere police regulat ion,
a misdemeanour ; and I am rather si-prised the hon.
Mlinister of Justice should bave conseiteil to a nere
matter of police regulation, which clearly is within
the municipal jurisdiction of the Local Legislature,
being made a crime by the law of the Dominion.
Thenî, again, by this Bill you are expressly abolish-
ing for one class of the conuînunity what iany
people regard as the proper observance of the
Suday. You are putting thein ipon a wholly
different footing fron any other portion of the
community. You are saying, so far as the news-
paper men are concerned, that they are not required
to obsei-ve the Sunday after 9 o'clock Suînday
evening, althouli r né such exemption applies to
other people. Von may prevent, any other umna
fron working on the Sund ay evening, you nay
declare it a mislemeanoir to do.:so, but you except
one class. This law, ifit is conùsidered of universal
obligation on religious grounds, is.not to apply tu
this particular class. Ithink we ought inot to
legisiate iin that way. It is right and proper that we
should seek to give every person in the publiicservice
of the Dominion an opportunity of keeping the Sun-

day in the way miost binding upon bis couscience.
Ve have no right to insist that parties shail act as
public officials attending the lock-s and so on, on
the canalis except where a case of clear necessity
eau be nade out, and the rule of necessity is re-
garded, at all events froi the orliniary Christiait
standpoint, as a uIle of hîîiumanity. Yoi do lot
vant to interfere with any person in the preser-

vation of lis property if it is exposed to destrue-
tion. I think that that uile, at all evenlts, is
clearly laid down ;but I think, when ny hon.
friend proposes to expressly legislate that a cer-
tain class mnay go to worki on Sunday evening at
nine o'clock. that they mnay enforce their contracts
for work done after that hiour, he is askig us to
legislate in a way the very reverse of the cneral
Spirit ani prinlciple of the wiole mneasure. You
are recognizing a right to abolish ithe Sundav with
regard to a particular class of labour iîunder par-
tieular circuinstances. It night be very well
nirgemd by one who holds to the strict observance of
the Suiday that it is not a imatter of absolite
necessitv that a newspaper should be got. out
at 3 o'clock in the mnorning, and that,
therefore, you should not legislate, witl regard to
those who are working upon that newspaper, in a.
wlolly different way fron the rest of the conuuiity.
It vobtld have been more satisfactorv and more in
accordance with the principles of our consti-
tutioi, if that mnatter, which. is purely a niatter
of police, should have been left to the Local
Legislatu-e. We have the right. to legislate with
regard to commerce and those matters which are
under general control. We have the right to legis-
late that the Governmient shall not impose duties
ilpon their employes which will comupel thei to
lisregard their religious convictions oni that day

but. whîen you undertake to interfere with the
ordinary relations of life, you are assuming that
the legislative bodies upon whonthe constitution
hias imiposedl the duity of legislating on these suib-
jects, as far as legislation is required, will not dis-
charge that duty. Now, whether a nai shall work
in a shop, a mili, a n espaper office, or a grocery
at the corner of soie street. on Sunîday or not, is
a matter for the Local Legislatures to decide. They
derive thîeir poýwers froim-the people, just as we do,
and the laîw of the constitîtion says that. civil
rights are un(er the cont-ol of that Legislature.
How Io we udi(lertake to reach, bevond the juris-
diction -assi gnîed us, and lay our hands upon the
subject-mnatter whiclh comues within local control,
by declaring it to be a crime, by declaring that,
which everywhere else on the globe is miia(de a
police regulatioi, is a iatter of crimiinalty. It is
impossible, on any social grounds, to (listinguish
between working in a shop and working in a
newspaper office after 9 o'clock on Suinday. They
stand on exactly the samîîe footing in that respect,
as far as social order or social disturbance is con-
ceriedi. So far as oui- power to legisilate criminally
is couicerned, they are exactly alike, but, in regard
to matters of police, whicl are under -local control,
I think tlhat there can be no doubt that the par-
ticular subject of my hon. friend's Bill belongs
clearly to -the Local Legislatuîres and not to this
HOuse. We have a right to close the canals, to
regulate trätffic on the interpi-ovincial railways, to
close the post offices, to close the departunents
under the control of this .Governmnént on Sunday,
anîd to give the Governnient~employés a day of rest;
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b)ut, lhavi-g done that. I think we have done all we
have the power to do constitutionally, and if we go
further. I think we are going beyond our powers.

Mr. MARA. I unlerstand1 the object of clause
i to be the closing of nemwspaper otfices on Sunday
in order to allow the employts a day of rest. Two
of the leading journals in British Coluibia are
pulishel on Sunay. ll heio/onVist m ictoria
lias beeni publishel on Sundayfor thirty years, and
the j/rfrti-:r in \Vancouveri as been p;ublished on
Sunvay from, the lbirth of that city. 'he publishers
of those newspapers eontend that by publishing1
theml on Sunday thev give thei r employés a day of
rest. whereas, if they piblished on Monday, the
reporters. printers. poof-reaers and pressme
woç>i1uhl have to work almost the whole of Sunday ;
the meeclianical work wolul have to lbe doue on
Sunday. By publishing on Suday they give their
employés a day of rest. they enable them to attend
divine worshiip morniong and eveiing and to pass
the rest of the day with their families.

Mr. CASEY. Do they not puîblish on Mondays

Mr. NIA1RA. They do not. They publislh only
six davs iii the week. and thîey publish on Sunday
in order to allow then- emiployés a day of rest on
Sunday. I uuerstood fromn the introducer of the
1>ill that lie said the nechanical portion of the
work could 1e lone on .Sunday. I prefer to take
the practical opinion of men who have been work-
ing on niewspapers for tiirty years to the theoretical
1.upunimon of thle lion. menmber for North Norfolk (lr
Charlton). But a still more practical view is that
takien hy the lion. mnember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
that this is within the powersof thue Provincial Legis-
latures. Certaimlv the Provincial Legislatuires are
more in touch vith the people in matters of moral
reforms or sentinent titan this Parlianient can
possibly be. and, whei tlhev have not legis-
lated on this question, I think we may take it
for graited that they have not found tliat
any evi exists. In ictoria. for instance. though
the Co/omst newspaper. whieh is the prin-
cipal niewsp)aper there, lias pbl)lislied on Sun-
day for thirty years, and thougli several Sabbath
Observance Bills have ieen brotiuglit before the
Local Legislature, not oie lias attempted to deal!
with the publication of a newspaper- on Sîunday.
It is clear tlhat the leaing paper of the connnurit.y
must have receivald thie tinancial support of the
majority of the people, and. therefore, the majority 1
of the people nust be im favour of the * pubblcation
on Sunday. If the peofple in i ictoria or Vancouver
were a lawless people, there miglht be sonie reasoiî
for such legislation, uit I think the hon. nember for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)will agreewith me that.
they are as law-abiduing a people as any in Ontario.
Thev have as mnany and as large church edifices as
we find liere, they attend chAuîrch 'regularly, the
Sablati schoolsare largely attended ; they are as

od-fearmng. a people as we find in Ottawa, and I
think there is no reasont why the people of Victoria
should. be spîcially legislated agaiust as is appa-
rently proposed to be don bly this clause. I move
that cla'use i be struck out.

Mr. TROW. I would ask the Postmîaster Gen-
eral.as to how the postal arrangements would be'
affected.hy.this BiH1? I .iderstooi hin to say to-
day, in answer to a question, that certain officers
u cmities anl towns were allowed to open the post

offices on the.Sabbath for the benefit of the public. I
Mr. MîLLs (Bothwell).
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In the case of this Bill passing, will that be changed,
and will it also apply to telegraphing or telephon-
ing on that day? Parties may be suddenly taken ill
and nay require the attendance of a. medical man.

Mr. CHARLTON. Thiat is struck out. There
is no provision in reference to the postal service.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. member for
Bothwell (Ir. Mills) referred to me in terns of
surprise at my acquiescing in the passage of this
Bill through the Committee in its present form.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In regard to this clause.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not changed

the opinion which I expressed on the second reading
of this Bill, and I agree to a large ex:ent with the
lion. mnember for Bothwell (Mr. Mlills) thiat this is
a Subject upon which the Local Legislatures can
mnake enactnents, without, however, disputiig our
riglht. to do the saie. There are nany iatters
of police regulation in regard to which we
have powers under the criminai law. At the
saune time, it is a imatter for the consideration of
this Parliamient whether these subjects cannot
sutliciently be regulated u1nder the powers possessed
by the Local Legislatures in regard to police, and,
for ivself, I stil'lihold the saine opinionî as I didI on
the secondreading, that uinderthe Local Legislatures
this matter and matters of the sane kind not only
can lbe but hiavebeenîefficieitLv regulatedi (owi tothe
present time. The lion. mneunber for Bothwell (Mr.
NIills) was, perhiaps, right in presuming that I hîad
acquieseed in the passage of the Bill in the special
Counittee, because I had not objected to its passage
there. I must, however, ask to he exempteid, du ring
the present session, fron any such presumption in
consequeice of being, as lie knows, cmpelled to pay
unremitting attendance at meetings of another
couiifittee. I have found it impossible to be pre-
sent at the miîeetings of this comnittee as of other
comIittees of greater imlortanlce. because the
inv-estigation proceeding before tie Privileges and
Elections Comnnittee, of which I am a mjeibher,
requires all the time which could be given to
it. Under ordinary circunstances I wonld have been
reluctant to oppose the Bill at this stage, but I hope
that, unier the cireuunstances, the House will con-
sider that I an free to present my views
at the present stage. . I feel, therefore, that
I can express the view which I 'lid at the recond
readinig of the Bill, namely, that this whole subject
ias been sutficiently and amply dealt win by the
Provincial Legislatuires. Thîehon.niemiier for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who has the Bill in charge,
and whio represents. in regard to the provisions
of this Bill, a great section of the conununity
of Canadà who are entitled to the greatest
respect for their views on this question. will
agree with. mue, I thiink, that the first clause
of the Bill, the one under discussion, is not
an inprovement on the law. In seizinîg this
siubjeet hy virtue of our )owers over the ciminal
law, we are not making a step in advanîce in
favour of Sunday ohservance ; on the contrary,
by iearly all the provincial statutes Suilday labour,
even on newspapers, is prohibited, certainly in my
ow.i province and perhaps iii the Province of
Oitario, servile labour of àll kinds is prohibited.
Now, I assume that the provisions of this clause
are intended to prevent Sunday work upon a
newspaper except after the hour of 9 o'clock,
and for the necessary purposes of . a Monday
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morning paper. If we leave that to the Provincial
Legislatures, as I have stated, in most of the
provinces we have a prohibitory enactmnent goinîg
even further. As the hon. member froni British
Columbia (Mr. Mara) has pointed out just now, the
Legislature of his province is not only competent,
but is the best qualified to deal with the circun-
stances that call for police regulations of this
character ; an(l if in a comnmnity like his, where
Sabbath observance is as strict and as well cared
for as in any other portion of Canada, they think
proper to exempt persons from prosecution who
are engaged in publishing a Sunday paper, I really
thiik thatl the Legislature of that province is better
qualified to judge of the whole matter than
is this Parliamnent. But if the hon. gentlenman will
turn his attention to the language of the clause itself,
he will find that if it is intended, as i assume it
to be honestly intended, to exempt persons wh1o
are engaged in the necessary work of pulishinîg
a Monday morning paper-ai(l I think the disposi-
tion of the House will ceit.ainly be to exempt that
from any cr'iminalty-it is harlly suflicient for
that purpose; because lie will sec that it only ex-
empts those who are engaged in the necessary ofiice
work. Let himu contrast that with the enactment
of the Provincial Legislature, by which ail persons
are prohibited fron engaging in servile labour, in-
cluding, I think, the typesetters, certainly the per-
sons working in the engine roomî, and the person
who liglhts the ire in the engine room: and lie will
sec that lie exeml)ts only the accoiuitants ii the otfice
and those engaged in the editors' room, but does not
exempt the typesetters and the others I have mien-
tioned froni prosecution for misdemeanour. Now,
in view of the provisions of the whole Bill, and
considering the great changes that have been
nade in it, and considering again, as the hon. gen-
tleman has 0no doubt had an opportunity of doing,
the suitability for this purpose of the provincial
enactments on this subjeet, I would commend this
view to the consideration of the lion. member for
North Norfolk, representing,.as I have said before,
and as ) know lie does, a portion of the Christian
conîînuî:ity who are deeply iii earnîest in this sub-
ject--I would comnmend to his consideration
whlether it is wise for. himii to proceed with the
Bill in its present formn this session. The great
objects whic hle Iad lin view in briniging the Bill
forward .this year was to affect those branches of
the public service which are now under our con-
trol, môre especially the railway service and the
canal service, and what do we find the provisions
Df the Bill to be with regard to these? The pro-
visions in regard to canal service are to legalize
the systeni which we have now in force. The pro-
visions, as regards that service, now are that no
canal belonging to Canada shall be operated on
Sunday except at certain seasons of the year, and
those are the seasons of the year -wlen the canals
operated by Canada are operated now ; so that*
the Bill in that regar(l. will not operate at all
as a new provision. The provisiois regarding
the operation of railways are very materially
altere( since the lion. gentlenman introduceil
his Bill ; the provisions in regard to excur-
sions are very materially altered, and as to that
it seems to nie the provincial.enetnients.on the
subject conpletely .over the case. Now, the
hon. gentlenan has mnodified his Bill-in what
view? Clearly in view of the adequacy of the

provincial legislation to deal with this subject,
and secondly, in view of the reasonableness of
apparent infractions of Sunday observance which
are necessary ii the public interest. As regards
the railways, the canals, and the publication
of newspapers, and having regard to the fact
that we have reaclhed that stage whn the hon.
gentleman really nust be brought to consider
whether the provincial legislation on this subjeet
is adequate, I question whether it is nîot
wise that he should defer furtier consideration
of the subject until he sees whether the pro-
visions as reported by the Committee, I
presuine with his own acquiescence, are not
sulticient to convince the class of people whose
views he represents so worthily upon this
subjeet, that their views eau suffliciently be met
iby provincial enactments which as the nember
for British Coloumnbia lias said, are Iactical13
adaptable to the necessities of the comunity with
regard to which they apply. I move that the Coin-
ittee rise and report progress and ask leave to sit

again. I prefer that motion to the motion that the
Conunittee rise. becaumse I have no object to serve
in treating the lion. gentleman or the Bill which
represents his views, and the views of those for
wlom iie speaks, with any discourtesy, but I
wish to give an opportunity foir fuller consider-
ation with the view of enabling the heon. menbr to
see, as lie is bound41 to do, if the views of the people
behind 1im will be met by leavin g the subject iii
the hands of the Provincial Legislatures.

'Mr. CHARLTON. Th'e Minister of .Justice
says that on certain clauses I have modified my
V ws of this subject, in view of the alequacy (f
p.vincial legislation. I have mîîoditied my views
to a certain extent in view of the desirability of
getting sone legislation. I have views with re-
spect to this matter, that are not fully met by this
Bill: but whien this Bill was referred to Commit.tee
for consideration, I waived all views regardinig this
matter which I thouglt stood in the way foi' the
sake of-the success of this Bill, and-I believe the
Bill reported is one wortlhy of the consideration of
this House. The clause muiler consideration, clause
1, I a(hnit, is a·clause dealiing with a subject that
Imiglt be dealt with by provincial legislation,
but I consider. the natter one of vast importance
as regardis the wel-being of this Dominion.
I do not believe there is any neans of demiora-
lizatioi sopotent and so lamentable as the pub-
lishing of Sunday newspapers in the Uiiited States,
an'd Ilook witidread uponi the introluction of that
abuse into this county, and foi' that reason I

i believe that it is proper for the Dominion of
Canaela to pass an lenactnment which will .prevent
the introduction.of that systein. We control copy-
right, the post office system, the transmission of
newvspaper matter through the mails, we have the
power to prohibit the introduction of obscene
litèrature, we have power over publication ii this
country, and having that power, I believe it is
proper andlegitimate to exercise it. I believe it is
proper and, légitiniiate to pass a law which woiild
preventl the intr'duction of the Sunday newspaper
nuisanc into .thiS. Dominion, and the Cimittee
thoughît so too, ai thiss ectionwas framed. It was
assertèd by.the Minister ôf- Justice that we were
not taking a step.in advance in this Bill ii regard
to thé prohibition of Sunday labour. Whether we
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were or not, the hours of Sunday labour necessary to over Can:dian roads on the Lords Day, except live stock
bring ont a Mondy mlorning newspaper are set out and perishable goods."
in the Bill. On examination it was found that a cer- That is a provision which looks at the possibility,
tainainount of work vas req1uired to be performed, not the prol>ability I arn sorry to say, of legisiation
and this was classed in the Bill under the heading iIl the United Stateswith respect to through trije.
of "works of necessity.'' and whatever work was As regards that through traffie business we are
necessary nust be done after 9 o'clock, not powerless to reuulate it unless corresponding Acts
the kind of office vork referred to by the are passeiin the United States. and Ly unacting
iMinister, but office work mîeîaning ail work this clause we place our law in *the riglt position
required in a nîewspaper office for the purpose of when Amcrican legisiation, if it ever does occur,
publishi ng the newspaper 011 Monîday morning. - ice.
It was true with respect to the canals that .the pro- Te section with respect to excursioxis is not
vision is not a new one. But it is equally true chancd. Lt is as it M-as in the o(lBilland
that the provision witli respect to the canais nay it is it stands oitthe Statutc-ook oe0ntrio at
at any moment be changed ; the ;overnmentthepresent tine. I %as sorry to see the position
nay at its pleasure, by Order in Council, enact takenby the Ion. gentleman front B4thwell (Mr.
that the canals shall be kept open all day Suin- believe that lon. gentlenan is a church
day. It nay be held that the Bill surrenders a ieiuier z1helieve lie professes to be in favour of
principle by allowing that the canals shall be observance, ani the objection taken by the
open froi 12 o'clock Saturday night- till 6lion, gentleman tû the clause prohibiting the
oclock sunda norning, and acain after 10 o'clock publishing of 8unday newspapers is one I regret.
Sunday night. It may lbe held, I say, that that is I (:0 not sec wly lie should be such a stickler for
the surrender of a principle; but we believe, in the observance of provincial rights iniregard to tiis
considering this question, that anything which inatter.1 helieve there is no clause in this Bil
kept the canals closed during the day, which pre- of such paraniount importance as tiis clause
vented the traffic from interfering with the in respect to Sunday newspapers. There is no
quiet of that day, which gave the employés on danger to religion, no (langer to norals or the w-cil-
the canals an opportunity to attend both morning heing of the conununity 50 great as the (langer
and evening service was, if not all we wanted, fron the introduction of the Aiierican systen of
at least a great step in the direction of right, Sunday newspapers, with their special trains and
and it was better to secure this than to go wvithout special steainboats, ani an ariny of newspaper sdi-
anything. Of course it may be said, and it nay ers, ani the conversion (f Sunlav into an ordinary
be taken, that this is in somte measure a conpro- week day, with the addition of an extra comumo-
mise, but whether a compromise or not, to secure tion caused hy the circulation of these newspapers,
quiet on the Sabbath on the canals, to secure for whose circulation is largertlau that of the week-day
every employé the privilege of attending iornnîg issues. Ibeievc it is strictly in tiengower of this
and eveniig service, means the partial, if not the Parliament and proper for it to exercise the power h.
entire remnoval of the objectionable features of possesses to place on the Statute-book aawhieh
traffic on the canals. With respect to the pro- will render the introduction of that nuisance an
vision to keep open the canîals after the ïith Octo- impossibility in this country. The hon. niber
her, it is one that anyone familiar with the trans- for Yale (Mr. Mara) says they have this systein in
portation business ca n readily understand. It his province, and tiere it is not considered to he
may be of absolute necessity at the end of the au cvii. I presuine it does not operate in British
season to keep the canals open for two or three Columbia as it (Ioes in eastern cities, where the
weeks towards the close of navigation. îewsjapers have larger circulation. I suppose.

The clause of the Bill with respect to railway they have no special trains to carry tie nevs-
traflic las been inodified to sone extent, altlhough papers, no speciai steamers, ani no special news-
not naterially. The modifications made in the boys to turn the Sabbath into lwdlan by crying
Bill were found to be absolutely necessary on an1the newspapers up and (10wi the streets. Tue
exanination of the transportation question. The truth is, that in British Colunbia, with no publica-
old clause provided that only two passenger trais tion of te nespaper on Monday nsornin
shall pass each way over a railway line on Sundav. have the cvii in a nitigated forn.
That contemplated the propriety of allowing! Mr. MARA. Yon would make this a xnisde-
each two throu h trains to make American connec-
tions by steamoat and railway ; but when we
took into consideration the facts, we found that the -Mr. CHARLTON. Yes; 1 would put a stop to
Canadian Pacific Railway, with one through train it. As against the view of the hon. member for
started each way fron west and east on Sunday, Yale ('r. Mara), and the views of his friends from
would have ten trains in motion on some part of its British Columbia, and 1 have had correspondene
line and the restriction to two trains would prevent with one of the editors in British Columbia, 1 have
the company operating its line. So the change to place the views of ;n editor puhlishing a news-
was made allowing the running of through trains on paper in Windsor, opposite Detroit e writes
Sunday. No other change was made with respect that the bringing or of the Ainerican Sunday
to this matter, except to class live stock as perish- moruing newspapcrs into Canada is an unmitigated
able freight, and to permit the inoving of trainsy
carrying live stock. With these exceptions the hawked up and (bih indsor on Sunday, and he
provisions stand as before. Sub-section 2 provides: asks as a protection to his business, and for the

"At such time as the laws of the United States shalh make teitouto n aeo udynippr
corresponding provision, no through freight in transitsh bpribed Atoglteeilna ea
froim one point on the frontier of the United States to somie
otherjpoint on the said frontier, shall be allowed to pasaslih n nBiihClmiyti ti hoe
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to obtain a foothold in Toronto, Mlontreal, Quebec,
Hamilton, Halifax, St. John, and other large
Canadian cities we will introduce an evil the mag-
iiit.ude of which we fail to comprelhend, and wien
that evil is thoroughly and fully saddled upon us
we will regret we did iot adopt this precautionary
Ieasiuire the Bill proposes as a renedy.

An hon. NIEM BER. Free trade.
Mr. CHARLTON. But there may be free

trade im alcohol, free trade in opium ; free trade
can he carried too far, and it mîay bme proper to
restrict free trade or rather restrict license. I
am perfectly willing to accept the suggestion of
the# lion. meiber for Ottawa (Mr. 3ackmtosh),
who is a practical printer, if lie says the hours
froi 9 p.m. do not allow sutfficient tine. Perhaps
the objeet of the Bill wihl be better served by
giving the newspapers 8 to 12 imstead of 9 to 12.
I an perfectly willing to accept his suggestion ini
that inatter, if it is the will of the House. I do

niot feel able and I (Io not see it is my duty on this
Occa.sion to accept the suggestions of the Minister
of Justice. I should prefer to have this Bill con-
sidered by the Comnittee upon its imerits. I (10
not think that I an required to withdraw this
Bill. I do not expect to carry it, but I once urged
a Bill in this House for several sessions before it
got on the Statute-books, ant the Minister of Jus-
tice to-day is im favour of the provisions of that
Bill, athougli the najority of the House anîd the
majority of the Governmîent were against it wlhen
I first introduced it. I have the lionour now to
present a Bill of infinitely greater importance
than that Bill was ; I have the honour to present a
Bill in which the entire Christian sentiment of
this country is interested. I present a Bill now
that is of great imîporîtance to this cohuntry, and 1
do not feel disposed to withdraw it, heause I do
not helieve there has been a m<re important Bill
placed before the House this session than the one
we are now discussing. I shall abide by the
decision of the House to-night, but. I shaill not
voluntarily withdraw the Bill.

Mr. CHRISTIE. It gave me great pleasurewhen
the hon. îienmber for Norfolk (M1r. Charlton) intro-
duced this Bill. I believe this is a question of very
great importance, a question which is very closely
connected with the prosperity and well-being of
this whole Domiinion, and I should be very sorry
indeed if the. hon. gentleman would wiithdraw his
Bill. I believe this legislation is necessary andi
opportune. I do not care where we. lcok, we see'
t-hat there is a great deal of Sabbatlh desecration.
It is truie we have had a great· deal of provincial
legislation on' this question, and I suppose that it is
the policy of the present AdMinistration to secure
Sabbath observance, as' it has been the policy of
pa.st Administrations. Ibelieve that :but notwith-
standing all that has been done in this direction it
is a fact that. cannot be denied that wherever you
look, whiether to our rail ways, our canals or our
post ottice service, you.see a great deal of Sabbatbh
desecration, and a great deal of. unnecessary Sunday
labour---labourthat I believemiglitbedispensedwith
not only without detrinient to- the public service,
but with very great advantage to the public interest. 1
It is quite true that the piovisions of. the Bill we are
now discussing do not quite come.up to my desire,
for I would have been glad if they had gone a step
further. I woild like to have seen the.integrity of
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the w hole Sabbath day obserived. I ias n1ot fully con-
vinced thbatitwias necssary for printers tobegin their
work at 8 o'clock : it may he that is the case,
but I was lnot convinceti of it, anîd I think that the
printers require the whole Sabbath's rest. So do
the boatnen on our canals. Notwithstanding that
this Bill is not as ample as I should wish it. I be-
lieve it is a long step in the riglht direction, and I
w-ihl be glad to give it mny warmî and hearty sup-
port. I behieve that the aun of this Bill is
simply to secure that physical rest which is neces-
sary for the recuperation of work people. It would
be a creat boon to tens of thousands of employés
who are now robbed of their Sabbathî -est, and i ho
are denied the privilege of attending )ivine wor-
ship and receiving that moraland religious instrue-
tionî whiich they slîould receive. It may be that it
is a work of necessity for printers to go to their-
otices at S o'clock ou Sunday evening. and if it
is absolutely necessa.ry .1 will, for one, not object to
it. but I am not sufficiently acquainted with the
printiîng business to say whether it is or not. I
would rather he in favoir of observinug the entire
integrity of the twenty-four huours of the Sabbath.

1 As I said before, this Bill does nîot aim at compell-
in any man to observe the Sabbath, nor vet tg)

colpel im to go to churchi. It simply ai~ms at
securing rest foir the weary, so that they may
-ecuiperate their exhausted and -wasted powe-rs, and
be better fitted for disclarging their utities on the
other si\ days of the week. I annot con-inicei
that there w'oul be a.ny pecuniary loss entailed in
this, becauîse I believe that the man who strictIy
observes the Sabbath will have better health. will
be able to accomnplish more labour, and will be a
happier and a better mian thianî the mainx wlo works
seven lavs in the week. I, therefore, have great
pleasure in supportinig the Bill as it is now before
the House, although I would be glad if it had goune
a step further.

M1r. CAS EY. I cannot. agree with my lion.
friend froi North Norfolk (Mr. CharIton) that the
present BilIl which lie bas before the Hlouse is of
infinitely greater imnpbrtance than the other one to
whîich hlie lias.referretd, and which lie so ably urged
in this Parliamîent and finally carriedh through to
legislation. I admit that the subject of Sabbatb
observance, in itself, is one of the most important
that could be discussed iii this House ; but we are
not discussing now the general question of Sahbath
oihservance, but the pr-priety of going on with this
particuîlair Bill. I cannot und<lerstand that a Bill
which only touches upont four points connected
withî Sabbathu observance should be of greater im-
p»ortance than a Bill intended to preserve the
good faune and character of the young womeu of
this.country, as wais the former Bill initrodueedi by
my friend fron North Norfolk (Mr. Clhailtonî).
Speakifig of the .preseut Bill on genendl teris, I
think, in the first place, that it deals wvith a inatter
with which· we have no business to interfere, as it
comes very properly .under the control of the Pro-
vincial.Legislatures. I quite agree with my lion.
friend fromuî Yale (Mr. Mara) tlhat it is more proper
for the Loed Legislatures to consider this question,
even if it were not so undoubtedly under their ex-
clusive jurisdiction according to our constitution.
It cannot be supposed ihat in this Parliament we
can make a law equally suitable to the citizens of
the Province of Quebec and the Province of Ontario.
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in regard to Sabbath observance, even if we had
the right to do so, which I think we have not. It!
is not to be supposed that we could suit equally
the people of Vancouver Island and the people of
Cape Breton in regard to Sabbath observance, even
if we lad the right to do so. I agree vitlh my hon,
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that we have not
equitable right to interfere with these matters,1
although we have the poweri undoubtedily, as the!
Minister of Justice pointed out. But the power
does not necessarily involve the moral or equitable
riglht. We have the power to interfere with thes e ;
questions only by making crimes out of actions
whîich were previously matters of police r-egulation.
I dIo not see that it is necessary to make crimes out
of such infractions of the Sabbath as are here aimed
at. I think tlhey cau be suppressed without ouri
reachiing onta grasping haud, and, by a subterfuge,i
taking possession of a power which thei constitution
didi not mean to confer on this House. I do not
think it is necessary, or proper, or decent, that we
should do so. As to the Bill itself, what is the
necessity for forcing it ou now, when, accordiig to
muy lion. friend's (Mr. Charlton) own statement this
Bill really makes no change in the present practice.

Mr. CHARLTON. Oh, yes; it does.
Mr. CASEY. Well, from what I have been

able to understand during this debate, I have not
been able to ind what change it inakes.

MIr. CHARLTON. Read the Bill.
Mr. CASEY. I have read andi studied the Bill.

My lion. frienîd may have read a neaning which I
cannot see in it. The Bill is probably charged with
the greatness of his own views on the subject, but
I cannot see in it thxese sweeping changes of that
enormous importance which its father seems toî
find iiin it. Naturally, looking upon it as his own
child, it mnay appear sonething more to him tihan
to the rest of us. I find nîothing in this Bill to
change existing practices except in regard to the
case of one or two newspapers published in Britisi
Columbia. This first section of the Bill isdirected
against the printing or publishing. of newspapers on 1
Sunda. Ve are informed by thehon. eniber for
Yale (-r. Mara) that tiere are two papers púb-
lished on. that day in British Colunbia. I had
never before hxeard of any Canadian papers being
published oi Sunday, and I do not know that there
are any others. At all events, there is no crying
demand for legislation arising out of the publica-
tion ini Canada of papers on Sunday ; and:I must say
that I think the practice in British Columbia is
imuch more sensible, and mucli more likely to con-
duce to Sunday rest for the employés of newspapcrs,
than the clause proposed by my hon. friend fron
North Norfolk, because it certainly leaves free to
them what we may call the sacred and social part
of Sunday, the tine froui early morning till late at
night ; whereas this clause does not. It is not a
clause to enforce Sabbath observance iii newspaper
offices, but rather a clause to legalize Sabbath i
desecration in newspaper offices, and is directly
opposite to what my hon. friend's supporters
wished to get done when they asked hiim to tke
charge of this ineasure. Those wvho have an earnest
aüd fervent reverènce for the Sabbath, which'
possesses many peoplè throug1out Canada, andwho
asked my lion. friend from North Norfolk t take
char-ge of this Bill, did not suppose thaï le would
attempt to carry through a measure ,hich hegahizes

Mr.CASEY.

in one branch of industry that desecration of the
Sabbath which tihey so much abhor. I do not see
how the publication of a Mlonday newspaper can
be in any sense a greater work of necessity and
nercy than the running of a freight. train or the

passage of schooner through a canal. If it is neces-
sary to have a paper published on Monday morning
it is equally necessary that freight and passengers
should be allowed to mxove from place to place on the
railways or through the canals on Sunday ; and if the
exemption of the hours aft"" 9 o'clock is right
and moral in the case of a newspaper ollce it
would be equally right and moral in the case of
those other industries, and my hon. friend lias now
expressed his willingness to go a little further. He
lias chopped one-eighth of the Sabbath by the clause
as it stands, and lie is willing to chop another piece
off and make it one-sixth, at the request of the
lion. meiber for Ottawa (MIr. Mackitosh), whose
request lie says lie considers reasonable. In the
second clause we coie to something with whieh I
think we hav-e undoubtedly a riglit to deal in one
sense. We have a riglit to say that employés of
the Governmient on canals shallnot work for longer
hours than we prescribe; we have a riglit to pre-
scribe holidays for our own employés ; and that is
the only part of the Bill which is not going beyond
our equitable powers in regard to this subject. But
even as regards the canals, I believe the jurisdic-
tion of the Local Legislature comes in. Even if we
allow our employés to work for longer hours than
those which my lon. friend lias prescribed in his
Bill, the Local Legislature could restrain them from
working if they saw fit. This clausel believe miglitbe
annulled by an Act of the Local Legislature saying
that no man should wvork on the canals, opening a
lock-gate or otherwise facilitating the passage
of a vessel, during the whole twenty-four lhours
which compose Sunday. The Local Legislatures
are quite competent to deal with the question
of Sabbath observance on the canails as well
as elsewhere ; and as this clause practically em-
bodies the existing practice I do not sec that there
is any great reason for special legislation upon the
subject at the present time. As to railway traffic
and excursions, some xemarks will apply. li fact,
my hon. friend from Norfolk hiinself stated that.
the clause in this Bill regarding excursions is the
saine clause as the clause inthe Ontario Act. My
hon. friend noW says that the local authorities (Io
not enforce it-because they have not the jurisdic-
tion. He says, I an not aware that the courts have
held that the Local Legislatures have not the juris-
diction. It has been admitted in this House by
the hon. Minister of Justice that they have juris-
diction to pass such an Act, and to enforce it.
Another hon. friend says that the law in Ontario
is more strict than this. For these various reasons
I mnust agree with the motion of the hon. Mixnister
of Justice on this occasion. I yield to no one in my
desire that those who may be cailled upon to labour
unnecessarily on the Sabbath day, by tie greed of
their emnployers, should be protected fron that
greed, and shoulId njoy the right which every man
in this country possesses to have one day of rest
ont of seven. But I consider, with the lion. Minister
of Justice, that this Bill is largely beyond our
equitable powers, and that so far as it is within our
equitable powers its objects are provided for by
lo6al legislation, so that there seeis to be no
necessity for our- meddling in the matter. The
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Bill will probably leald, not to the object which
myl hon. friend undoubtedly wishes to secure,
a better observance of the Sabbath, but to a
slacker observance of the Saibath. I am not
against the strictest possible observance of the
Sabbath consistent with reasonable personal
liberty : but I do consider that this Bill, in its pre-
sent chopped-up shape, is not a contribution to the
observance of the Sabbath. It is, I say, a boome-
rang, legalizing the desecrtion of the Sabbath in1
some cases where it did not exist before, and addsi
nothing to the strictness of existing legislation in
other respects. My hon. friend from Norfolk
thinks that my lion. friend froi Bothwell should
not be a stickler for provincial riglits in regards to
this matter, because it is of such great importance,
He says that this subject is of intiîte importance.
and that we should not be too nice about, how we
enforce a law which we believe to be right. The
very fact that it is a question of importance, of vital
and tremendousimportance, should make us stieklers
on the question of Dominion or provincial rights.
It it just because it is important that we should
not rashly neddle with things that do not concern
us ; andi ny lion. friend's logic, that because this
legislation is, in his opinion, proper to be enforced,
we should not care particularly whether we have a
right'to enforce it or not, will not, I think, impress
the House. That is the only deduction to be
drawnîî from his remarks on the subject.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I just rise to say that in
his comment on the remarks of the lion. member
for Bothwell I think the lion. meniber for -North
Norfolk was scarcely fair. He expressed his sorrow;
that one whom he terned a miember of the Chris-
tian church, and therefore bound to be in favour of 1
Sabbath observance, should have made the obser-
vations lie did. Now, I just wish to point ont to
the Commnîittee that the lion. meiber for iBothwell
did not raise the question of Sabbath observance
at all ; lie did not say what his views on Sabbath
observance were ; he simply raised the constitu-
tional question, whether that clause of the Bil was
or was not within the competende ofthis House.
lu his opinion, it is not within the competence of
this House, but within the authority of the Local
Legislatures. That is thie view he took, and lie
nîever expressed any opinion on the merits of the
Bill at all.

Mr. BARRON. I an thoroughly in symipathy
with· the lion., miember for North Norfolk (M-.
Charlton) in his desire to have a regular Sunday
observance. I an sure all of us are in sympàthy
with him in that respect; but, like the,-hon. llemîl-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), some of us think
that the Bill now before the House will not attaiin
the object the hon nmember lias in view. I agree
with mv lion. friend who lias just spoken that
it was alittle unfair for the hon. nemibei- for Norih
Norfolk to attribute to the lion. menber for Both-
well that he was not w invour of Sunday observ-
ance. I do not think anyone can say that of the
lion. gentleman. -He sùnply raised- the constitu-
tionîal point that the Bill was more within provin-
cial riglits than the jurisdiction of this Houise;
and that such is the case is evidenut from the fact
that mîany of tie clauses of the Bill, as originally
introduced, have been dropped, because it vas con-
sidered tley were within the jurisdiction of th
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several provinces. If the hon. memîîber, for North
No-folk is so anxious, as no doulit le is, thaît we
should have regular Stunday observance, he should
drop his ti-st clause and leave the lzaw in regard
th-ereto as it is under provinîcial legislation, whieh
goes iciieli further than his particular clause.
Why, Sir, thel hon, gentleman allows Sunday
desecration to printers to the extent of th-ret
hours, fron 9 to 12 p.m., whereas ti law of
Ontario allows no such thing. That law, which, I
take it, is the samlie law as the laws in mositof the
other pr-ov-inces, makes it unlawful for aiv meir-
chant, tradesmani, artificer, mechanic, workimndý,
labourer, or other person whatsoever, on the
Lord's Day, to sell, or publicly shtow or expose or
offer for sale or to purchase any goods, chattels. Or
other personal property, or any real estate what-
soever, or to do or exercise aiy work, labour,
business or work of his or-dinary ealling on the
Sabbath day. Now, the ordinîary calling of a
printer, of course, is doing that work which te.
Iou. iemnber for North Norfolk says, in ihis
Bill, le may do hetween 9 and 12 on Sunday
niglit, but which the Provincial Legislature says
lhe nust înot do at all on thiat day. Thei hon.
gentleman is, in fact, proposing to introduce a con-

iet of laws; ani the workianui who may be sumuî-
imioned for a breach of the provincial lawi may
aiiswer that te is doing what lie has a right
Zo do under the Dominion law. At once, there-
fore, you have a conict of laws; and I would
say to thie lion. gentleman, as ho is sincerely
anîxious that we should have a better obser-
vance of the Lord's Day, that lie should drop
this particular clause, which will defeat the
very object lie has in view, by legalizing Sabbath
desecration, so far as the Dominion is coiceried,
contrary to the provincial law. Then, the clause
relatingto Sunday excur-sions is iii ahnost identi-
cal language with that of the provincial law, and
there is, therefore, no necessity for introducing it
here. No doubt, so far as the departmeutal work
of this Government is conîcerned, it is strictly
withinîu the: jurisdictioi of this Pailianent .to pass
a law -egarding Sunday observance, but outside of
thiat I submit, withthe hon. ineiber for Both-
well, that we shîould leave the inatter entirely to
the Pr-ovincial Legislature.

Mr. INGIRAM. I have decided objection to that
portion of section 3, line 30, which reads:

except one mail traineach 'way" As a practical
railway inau, 'I Uknow of no inail trains being run on
any railw'av i dhe Dominion on Sunîday, as at pre-
sent the closed mails are carried upon lie expresses;
and if this section were to becomne law each rail-
way coinpany could start out mail trains as they
are run ou week days now. That would anount to,
foi- instance in the city I iave thie honour to repre-
sent,four or five raihay trains per Sunday, provided
the railway;comupaniès choose to take advaitage of
this portion of section 3. I also fiid iiline. 37
these words: "orfor othuer acts of necessity and
inercy." Ihave known of cases where trains were
mîade up dn Sunday for the pu-pose of conveying
persons to fu:e-als iirother sections of the country,
aid if this becane law the companies would be
debarred froni tbat righît as well as the people froi
that privilege. In ny opinion, this section would
open the door wider to Sabbath desecration than
it is open at present.
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Mr. NI[LLS (Bothwell). T le hon. mnember for
North Norfolk lias expressed bis surprise that I
should have been opposed to this first section of his
Bill, and he seens to think that, somnehov' or otheri
the question of jurisdiction is a question of religion.
I do not adhnit that at all. I do not admit that the
question as to whether this Leuislaturle or the Pro-
vincial Legislatures should deal with the subject re-
ferred to iii the first section of the 1ill is a question
of religion. It is a question of politics altogetier;
aid in my opinion it is muiiîchl better left where it
belongs. and that is to the Local Legislature. Even
according to the opiinion of the hon. neiber for
North iNorfolk, it is clear by the provision he mnakes
for theenforceientof thisparticularsection,because
he proposes to inake its infraction a misdemeanour.
Wv does he do so? Siîmîply to give this Legisla-i
ture jurisdiction over an offence which lias hitherto,
iii this countrv and everywhere else, been regarded
as a police regulation. Does the lion. geitleman
suppose that. the enforcement of this by the ordinary
police powers possessed by the Local Govern-
iîents is not sufficient ? WilI e argue that
this mnattur lias become so great an evil
that the - police powers possessed by the local
authorities are no longerwr adequate to deal with it ?
Or does lie miaintain that unless it is declaredl to be
a nisdemeaiour and made a crime we are negleet-
ing Christiai duty ? I do not take that view, andl
I do not think it is proper for this Legislature to
assume jurisdiction over the subject by declaring
it a crime, whien, without sucli a declaration, it is
clear we have no jurisdiction. Then, wien you
look at the fourth section of the Bill, excursions on
the Lord's Day are prohilbited and declared to be a
mîisdemecanour. Now, liow are those lealt with at
)reseiit ? Under the municipal law of Ontario all
the various municipalities have the power to deal
-with tiemi. I knîow that, iii the city of London,
we have a hvy-law upoin the subject, and the stean-
boat p)roprietor's are forbidden under that by-law
to riun their steaiboats on the Sunday doiva t)o
Sprinîgbank and other places of pleasure resort.
The by-law is adequate. There is no possibility,
as long as the public opinion is what it is, of their
disregarding the provisions of that by-law. Ever'y
other city in the prroviince bas the same power.
Why, then, should we undertake to declare it a
crime '? Is it because the hon. gentleman desires
to legisliate on the subject, and to this end thtat lie
desires that w-e should declare it a crime, that lie
wishes to insist that this HIouse shall take extraordi-i
naïr ü,powxers to dealwith this subject, wh'bich other-
wise it coul not deal with at all ? I an satistied to
leave the Local Legislatures to deal with the subject.
Thcy are amnîenable to public opinion, and if tie
laws in regard to the Sabbath or the Suiidav are not
enforced, if provisions are not made for the observ-
aine of good order and decency on that day, the
public opinion, the Christian public opinion of this1
country, will place tbe responlsibility upon those who
have the duty of dealing vith the subject and who
neglect to discharge it. It is fnot necessary that
we should exercise a neddlesome oversight with
whichl the law lias not entrusted us. Theni, as to
other miatters, it seems fo me that these-provisions
relating to railways and canals, to the post office
and the telegraphs, those mnatterp with wlhich we
should deal as far as our own public servants are
concerned, are not adequately dealt with by the
Bill as it now stands. I an prepared to give the

Mr. IsGRAN.

nimost serious consideration to these imatters in order
to see how fatr we can teal with thein, how far- ve
can give to those iii the publi service of Canada
the rest and quiet whici they require, but
beyond tlhat I sa y we have not the riglt to

!go, and, 1 niatter what a1y be your views
%vitlh regar'd to Suiday observance. whether they
are attittud inaiari, or latitudinarian, or platitudi-
narian, tlhey will not be adequatel deailt

i withi hy tihis Bill. We shtould exercise the powers
that belong to us, and in doing that we will do ouir
duty, an. it is not ouir duty when we undertake to
go beyond that. I remember a few year's ago ar-
guing upon aquestion Soiewhtsiimilar to this
the question of the licensing systei. a questionî

Swhicli it was said ought to be dealt with nore efti-
eiently than it Iad been by the Local Legisla-
tur-es : but mîy answer wras. that to the Local Legis-
latures andi not to us belonged the duty of dealing
with that question, that it was simply divert-
ing the public attentioin, from those upon wlomn
the duty devolved if we legislateud uponit. That is
precisely the position here. There are some provi-
sions of tlhis Bill whichî are witlhin our jurisdiction,
and there are others that are not within our. juis-
dition. and it w-as those whicli are îlot within our'
.jurisdiction that I was discussing before, when I
invited the attention of the-Minister of Justice to
provisions which I thouglit ought not to be in a Bill
carried iii this House.

Mr. CHARLTON. The question as to thether
the Coniniittee shal rise is One that I tlink hîad
better be irst considered. It is a question
w hether there is anythlig at alu m the Bill foi' the
Conmittee to consider.

An hon. MEMIER. Nothing.

Mr. CHAIRLTON. Tien we vwill understand
tlhat it is so taken. el'le serious objection taken to
the Bill, as I understand, is im relation to the first
section. It is that the first section inîfringes upon
provncial ,jurisdiction, but it is not that the second
section or the third section infringes u)oni pr'ovin-
cml ju-isdietion. I think, thîerefor'e, that it iLs not
givnug fair trecatnent to the Bill by voting that the
Commnittee shall rise. report progress ami ask leave
to Sitaai pactically killimg the Bill. because
it is tanîtanoiiut to sayiîg tlihat there is nothing in
the Bill worthy of the consideration of the .House.
I w1at this to be unlerstood. I want all who are
going t vote on- this Bill to under'stand that if
they vote thtat the Conuîî-mttee rise they are affirm-
ing that there is 0 provision in it whicli the Hiouse
is to consider at ail.

Some hon. MEMNIBERS. Not at all.
Mr. CHARLTON. Tiere arc provisions .in re-

lation to railway tr'ansportion, iii rellation to the
closing of cZuMais, iii relation to excur'sions, and the
vote proposed by ny lion. friend, the Minister of
Justice, is tantamount to saving thiat not one of
these is worthy of the consideration of the House.
I may have inadve-tently done an injustice to my
hon. friend froin Bothiwell (Mr. Mills), but I caux-
not uniderstanid liow any hon. gentleman wlho
wishes to secure the better observance of the
Lord's Day and desires to provide agaüist the most
dangerous fornms of the desecration of thiat day
should stickle as to the power of this House to
deal with the natter, and legislate on the question
of public newspapers, a power which the Minister
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of Justice says the House possesses. It is not a
questioni so mueh of religion, but it. is a questiou
of the public welfare andi of publi moralitv, and of
whether we shall take steps to prevent the iuntro-
dluction into this country of a great evil wlich
exists on the other side, the momentous results
of which are before our eyes. Ve may be
told that we have a right to deal wvith this
matter un1<ler the provincial and mnunlicipal re-
gulations, bit that lias nothing to (do witlh the
question. I say wre have the power and the right
to deal with it hiere, and there rests upon u the
necessity of doing this if we desire to discharge our
duty. It is asked whiy we should legislate iii
regard to excursions. They use the railways and
the shipping of this Dominion, both of which are
within the jurisdiction of this Legislature, and it is
right that we should exercise our power in this
P-arliament. Ny hon. friend from Bothwell (IIr.
'Mills) says that Christian public opinion will see
that this question is legislated upon. Christian
pulblic senitimlîent in this country demands that this
Parliameut should legislate upon this subject. It
is useless to trifle wvith this question.

Nr. NMILLS (Bothwell). I object to having
wvords put into mi1y iioith wrhich I did not utter.
I said that the Christian public opinion of this
couitry would demand the proper legislation froni
the parties w-ho were competent and who haid the
ight to legisiate.

M'r. CHARLTON. I accept the stateiment ofi
iiny lion. friend, and I say that the Christian pubelic
sentiment demands legisiation upon that part of
this question wh-lich is in the hands of this Parlia-
ment. This Bil does not ask this Legislatire to
exceed the powers we have. The Miniister of Justice
says this House bas the right to pass tiis sectioi
and every section of the Bill, and I repeat tia.t the
question to be voted upon is whether or niot there1
is anythiig contained in this Bil which is worthy
Of the comsideration of the House, and I allege that
anyone vho votesthat the Coiimmittee rise votesthat
tier1eis no one principle or sentimuent or section iii
this Bill worthy of the consideration of this Par-
lia ient.

Mr. HAZEN. I regret exceedingly that the1
lion. geiitleman who lias introduced this Bill, in the
remarks lie lias just made to the House, hais not
clearly exhibitedl that Christian spirit that wei
would naturally expect from a gentlemtan îwho
is seeking to enforce Sabhath observance iii this
country, and to promote morality in every form,
because it is clearly not the exhibition of a Christian
spirit for iiimi to attempt to enforce his own views
on the House by umisrepresenting the statemients
Made by the lion. muemnber for Bothwell (Mr. Mils
in lis legitimate criticismn of this Bill, I listened
wvith a good deal of regret to the threats whici teie
hon. gentleman cast across the House, and turning
round towards his own political associates, he 1
threatened them, that they were flying in the face
of public opinion, and would be held responsible if
thev voted for the resolution mnoved by the Minister
of Justice, and responsible to this country as nien
who are not desirous of.pronioting the moral wrell-
being of the country, and as men who were.putting
themselves on record as opposed to Sabbatlh observ-
ance. I think every hon. gentleman in this House
mnust see how unfair was that course on the part of î

the lion. gentlenan, liow unjust it was, aid of how
great a isrepresentation of the facts lie was guilty
by mnaking such a charge and by hu-linig sucih a
threat against lion. gentlemen on both sides tOf the
House. Now. it lias been clearlv establilied in thiis
debate that the law, as at. preset in force in the
ilifferent provinces, amply provides for such an
observance of the Lord's Day as is in ie with the
public opinion of these provinces. Speakinig of the
Province of New Brunswick, I may say tiat we
have all the laws we desire for the observance of
the Sabbathi, and I further say that if this law aid.
five hiunidried other laws were passed to hedge
around the people ail sorts of penalties the Lord's
Dav wouhl not be observed any better than it is at
tie present time. I do not think it is desirable, in
the interesi of the moral well-being of the country,
that we should surround the people writh ail sorts
of cast-iron laws. I aumi one of those who do not
think that people are made moral or made Christians
by legislation. I believe in a matter of tins sort that.
you uiust appeal to the seiitimenits of the people, you
must influence them by moral suasion, you iîust lead
them to see that it is right. anîd proper thîat the
Sabbath shîould be observed, and umiless they adopt
that opinion for thiemselves, unless they observe
the Lord's Day in the iay in w:hich it should be
observed, then I say tiat hedging it about with
cast-iron laws, such as the lion. gentleman lias
introduced, will not tend to pronmote that end, an
end whichi ail good citizens have ini -iew ; because
I think there is no man in this country, nio inatter
what his religious belief may be. who does not
think it desirable, in the interest of norality,
and of Clhristianity, and the huappiness of the
people, that the Sabbath day should be observed
as a day of rest, and observed in a lawful and
proper manner, as the people of this country do
observe the Lord's Day. If the hon. geitlemnan's
Bill prevaiils the Sabbath day, insteadt of beiigr a
day of rest, wou11 be a day of gloomn a.nd uhappi-
ness and ..ortiication. Wien I was down iii the
City of Màontreal the other day, oun a brighit and
suniv afternoon, I ascended the moiiintain and sauw
small groups of people scattered about under the
trees, families and friends takiing their luncheons
and iaving little picnies to thenselves. They liad
asceided the mountain by neans of the railway
whichi ias run by the employment of menîial labour,
and the thouglt occurred to me that thiese people,
sittiig there under the trees on that beautiful Sab-
bath day, rere enjoying thieisel-es in a quiet and
legitimate mainner, and were muchi more religious
and in a much happier frame of iind-for the
terms are, to a certain extent, synonymous-thianu
they would have been ihad they been cooped up in
the city, and unable to enjoy these privileges. As
I said before, I think the observation of the Sabbathi
must be left to the people themselves: their better
judgment will prevail, and I for one take the full
responsibility of voting against the Bill the lion.
gentlemuan bas introduced, not onlY fromn a belief
that it is unnecessary in consequence of exist-

i ing provincial laws, but also fromn the conviction
that legislation of that sort is not calculated to
promuote the end which the hon. gentleman and
those whom lie represents have in view.

The CHAIRMAN. Carried.

Mr. CHARLTON. We want a vote.
(question was not put.

The
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Mr. MARA. The question you put was that the
Commnittec rise, and the motion moved was that
the Committee rise and report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes; but we have a right.
to vote on it. I want thie chance to stand up and
vote against it.

The CHAIRMAN. It has been carried twice.

Mr. CHARLTON. I denand a vote.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Those iii favour of
motion will please rise.

Motion agreed to ; Yeas 63, Nays 18.

the

EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) ioved Second read-
ing of Bill (No, 11) further to amend the law
of evidence in criminal cases. He said : This
Bill, the second reading of whiclh I now pro-
pose to niove, lias been before Parliament on var-
ious occasions and with varions fortunes. This is
an Act to enable an accused person to give evi-
dence in his own behalf. In the session of
1882 I introduced a Bill on the same subject, in
which the accused person was not only made con-
petent to testify in his own behalf, but was conm-
pelled to give evidence for or against himuself.
That Bill received a. second reading, and it received
a second reading with the assent of the then First
Minister. In the session of 1883 I introduced the
Bill a second time: the Bill was then read the
second tinme with the assent of the then First Min-
ister. It was referred to a Select Comnittee ; the
Select Commnittee reported in favour of the Bill.
The Bill was referred to the Comnittee of the
Whole, and the Commnîittee rose without re-
porting it. In the session of 1884 I intro-
duced the Bill again, extending it to all cases
of misdemeanoir and felony, making the ac-
cused competent to give evidence on his behalf.
The Bill was referred to a Select Committee, which
reported in favour of the Bill. The Bill received
its second reading, but in the Conmittee of the
Vhole the Committee rose the second time without

reporting it. In 1885 I introduced a Bill sinilar
to the Bill introduced by Lord Branwell in the
English House of Lords, extending its provisions
to all cases both of niisdemîeanour and felony. That
Bill received its second reading by a najority of 32,
it passed through all the stages in this House and
was sent to the Senate, where it was defeated. In
the session of 1886 I introduced the saine Bill in
precisely the same language. The principle of the
Bill received the assent of the then and now Minis-
ter of Justice, but the Minister declared that as the
questions was being discussed.in the.English House
of Cormmons and House of Lords, and as the Bill
had not finally passed 'there, its passage hi this
House had better be postponed for future conside-
ration. I venture for the sixth time to submîit this
Bill for the considération of Parliament. It is prac-
tically the sañie Bill that received the assent of the
House·of Coinions.in 1885, and which was defeated*
only in thè ,/ other House. I pointed out on that
occasion, and I desire now to point out·very shortly
to hon. gentlémen who were nôt in the old Parlia-
ment, that the great current of public opinion among
thé leading mon of England was in favour of the prin-
ciple of the Bill. I pointed ont that the leading law-

. Mr.'HAzEN.

yers at the British bar were in favour of the Bill, that
the inost eminenîtjudgesonthelbenchhad pIroiiounced
in favour of a sinilar Bill, and I pointed out in 1886
that the Parlianient of Canada had on four different
occasions ratified the principle of the Bill, and now
I ask the assent of Parlianient for the fifth time to
it. We know perfectly well that the old rule that
prevailed in Canada and prevailed inii England, that
the mouth of an accused shall be absolutely closed,
has been intrenched upon in various instances. In
cases of assault an accused person can give evidence
in his own behalf. In cases of assault and battery,
in cases of offences under the Canadian election law,
in mnany cases of offences against femnales, in some
cases of misdeneanour, and I believe in sone casesof
felony, theaccused persoin is allowel to give evidence
in his own behalf. In England, for offences under
the Plinsoll Act, where the owner of the vessel has
sent the vessel to sea in an unseaworthy condition,
whereby lives have been endangereil, the accused
person lias been able togive evidence in his own behalf.
For offences under the Englishi Explosives Act, for
offences under the election law Act, the accused is
allowed to give evidence in his own ehalif, and
also in nany cases under the Act respecting the
protection of feniales. The principle of the Bill
having been recognized by the British House of
Conmons and the Hiouse of Lords, having been
recognized in the Canadian House of Commons,
I ask the Parlianent of Canada to go a step
further, and say that the law nay be enacted
and applied to every case. There can be no sen-
sible reason, no logical reason, why the nouth
of one accused person in one class of crimes should
be absolutely sealed, while the mnouth of another
person in another class of crinies shoiild be open
and able to tell his own story. The law ought
to be logical as well as reasonable. At present,
the law is neither logica nor reasoiable. A
person accused of a crime desires to give evi-
dence in his own behalf. He desires to place his
own oath against the oath of the prosecutor. He
desires to explain the special circuinstances that
tell against limi», and -he desires to corroborate it by
the evidence of his wife. The answer of com mon
sense, reason and justice is that he should be able
to do so. The answer of the law is that lie
cannot do so ; his mouth nust be closed ; lie
cannot say a word. I say that position is neither
reasonable, nor is it logical, and it should niot pre-
rail. The prosecutor goes into the witness box
and tells his story. He details the circunistances
under which the transaction took place. Some-
tines he exaggerates ; sonetimes he lies. The
accused perslon can say noth'ing. He cannot
explain the suspicious circuistances ; ho cannot
expose the suspicious circumstances. His wife can
say nothing. I say that state of things is not rea-
sonable, it certainly is not just and it certainly is
not logical. I have pointed out that it is unfair,
unreasonable and unjust. 1 have shown that the
old rùle lias been intrenched upon both in England
and in Canada. I have pointed out, as I have
pointed out before, that the opinion of leading
journalists·and leading public men, leading lawyers,
and judges ini England, have pronounced strongly
in favour of the Bill. To confirni my position, es-
pecially as regards those hon. gentlemen who were
not in Parliament when this ·Bill was. bef6re the
House on fnrmer occasions, I will venture to quote
the-opinions of some.leading law journals, lawyers,
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and judges. One English law journal writing on
this subject not long ago said

'The primary object of a criminal prosecution is to1
elicit the whole truth about a crime. If'a prisoner is in-
nocent it can do him no harm to be examined ; it cannot
dirninish his ehances ot escape.: and, if guilty, it is good
that those chances should be diminished."

On the saie subject the PafI Mdal (nu/ef observes
" Innocence, as a rule, has more to gain than to lose, as

guilt has certainly more to lose than to gainby telling its
own story, and having that story sifted. by direct nterro-

« tion : and the cause of truth would undoubtedly gain
>y allowing iii both cases the story to be told."

The necessity for this legislation is referred to
briefly and tersely by a distinguished writer on
the law of evidence. Taylor says :

" That in all judicial investigations the object to be at-
tained is the discovery of the truth, and no species of evi-i
dence ought to be excluded which can materially aid in
that discovery; the rules of evidence, so far as prac-
ticable, ought to be the same in civil and in criminal pro-
ceedings."
Why, I recollect well, Mr. Speaker, and you recol-
lect, too, when a change was made in the Province
of Ontario, enabhing the defendant and plaintif ni 
civil actions to give evidence in their own behalf,

precisely the saine objections were miade as are
made now. when a Bill is mitroduced into Parlia-
ment for the purpose of eniabling an accused person
to gk:e evidence on luis own behalf. It was then
said that it wotuld lad to perjury ; it was said
that no man would be safe ; it was said that no
man's rights vould be safe ; and yet, after havin"
that law in force for niany years, nobody wvouil<
dreami of going back to the old system that forin-
erly prevailed. Sir Joseph Napier, a distimgmished
Irish lawyer and judge, says

" There are cases in whieh no one but the accused
could expose the falsity of the accusation, and there are1
cases also in which the accusation would not have been
made, perhaps not even contemplated, but for the very
rule which may sercen it from exposure. The accusation
indeed should always be sustained b independent
evidence, but for this very reason it shoul be open to the
accused to meet such evidence by his account of what
alone he nay be able.to testify.; andmoreover, as what-
ever: the accused may state.would naturally..be received
with jealous suspicion, he should be allowed to submit
his testimony to cross-examination, that its value may be
tested."
When Lord Branwell introduced his Bill into
the iHouse of Lords, the Lord Chancellor of the
Conservative Goverunent of that (Lay spoke very
strongly in favour of the Bill ; one or two of the
ex-Lord Chancellors also spoke favourably of it,
and I could quote tieir remarks froni the Hans-«ard
but I will not detain theIHouse to do so at this
late hour. Looking'at the qUestion in every aspect,
there (oes not appear to me any reasonable
grounds why thisamendnent should not be made-
in the criminal law. AS IhIave saiàd a momènt ago,
to certain classes of offence against females the
accused person lis the right to ·go into the w:it-
ness box and to' tell his ow-n story.of the trans-
action, while in anôther class of 'offence against
females the accused personeanndt do so. Take, for
instance, the case o wi-hich' is occsionally,
though .fortunately not.very often, brought up in the
courts of justice. Certain of *ur judges have said,
and I have heard it stated fromÏ the bench over and
over again, that thjis is aéharge-which is very easily
made but niost difficult to answer, and mnst-diffi-
cult to disprove. The femnalegoes'into thé. witness
box ; she tells lier own story ; she can get no one toI
corroborate her, because this sort of offence is not

comniitted on the highways nor- within the view of
other persons. The iunfortunate accused can say
nothing ; his nouith is absolutely closed ;his lips
are absolutely sealed : lie can say no word, lie can
say nothing to relieve himself from the effect of
the evidence which lias been given against him.
Now, I would like to knuow if the Minister of
Justice could on any ground justify the eNclusion
of the evidence of an accused person in cases of
that kind. Without taking up the time of the
House, and as I believe the principle of the Bill
will conmend itself to the Minister of Justice and
to the majority of this Hoiuse, I move the second
reading of this Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentlemnan is
riglit in saying that when I had an opportîunity at
first, which was in 18S6, of discussing this Bill, I
agreed in the principle of it. I may say that mny
own views upon this subject are in advance even
of the principles of this Bill. I regard the pro-
hibition whici this Bill seeks to renove as onte
not founded on sound principles as regards the
administration of justice. It is a remnant of the
systemn hy which interest w-as onlsidered as a
disqualification to testify in a court of justice.
The greater part of that prolhibitiont, bearing on
civil cases, lias beeni -epealed ma ny years ago, in
spite of the resistance of soine of the most eminent
legal minds in ancient and even in modern times.
But, I for one, have come to realize in connection
with this prohibition that we have soimething more
to consider in administering justice than the mere

danger, temptation or tendency to coimmit pierjury
on account of interest, and that the paramount con-
sideration of all is the arrival at truth in the in-
vestigation of facts. As I have said, with regard to
civil cases the prohibition was abolished. The ten-
dency im modern times, as the hon. member
for Huron (Mr. Cameron) lias stated, has been to
allow interested persons to testify, even as regards
criuminal cases. \\ e have seen a long catalogue of
cases, beginining. with conion assault and extend-
ing upwards to muuch more grievous offences, in
respect to which an accused person is per-
muitted by statute to testify. Moreove-, there
has.been a great modification of judicial opinionî in
the mother country as.to the extent to which an
accused person, although strictly forbidden to
enter the witness-box, is entitlied;to be heard in his
own defence. Soie, judges liave allowed hlim,
even when. he is defended by counsel, to make
a·statenientto-the jury.of. allithe. tcts connected
withthe crimnie,.in so fai•a'sthat.nay Ie.within bis
knowledge, incliuding an assertión cf lisinnoceice.
Other judges lave'coriten'ded, ad liave ruled, that
it& wa only adIissiblefor the counsel of the.accused
to state what the circumstances are as he lias heard
themt froù the accused person. And so,·out of that.
conflict-,of· judicial opinion there lias' growi up a
strong and,- I think, a héalthy.sentiment in favour
of.admitting, as one of the aids to.the administra-
tion of justice, the testimnony öf- the accused
person himnself and . of Iis wife. However, as I
brought to the notice of-the House in 1886; there
has been a sirong difference of opinion, among
those who are best qualified in. the mother coun-
try' to decide upon ..that question, as to .the
safegnards by' which that system should be sur-
rounded, if, a -change should be made. Agreeig ,
as nearly all ·the authorities now do in England,
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that the testimiony of an accused person should be
adnitted, there are differences of opinion, for ex-
ample, as to whether the wife should be allowed to
testify as well ; as to whether the aecused person
should he coipellable to testify, as to whether
his wife should be· -comipellable to testify,
as to whether the testiiony should be subject
to cross-exanination ; and, likewise, as to whether
it should be a subject of conment, aind a sub>ject of
contradicting testinony, brought in rebuttal. As
to all these points of detail and restriction, we
still find legal opinion in a very doubtful state
in the mother country ; and in 1886, considering
that the Bill of the hon. muember proposed to
change a systemu whie iad been in force for cen-
turies in the mother country, I was very anxious
that we shoulld wait, even if we delayed adopt-
ing a piinciple .on which we could agree, and
see what safeguîards should be suggested by the
best thought whic ecould be brought to bear
on the subject in the imotier country niore
especially, as we must all a'.bnit that it is muost
desirable, in the interest of truth and the correct ad-
ininistration of justice, th-it. we should have all the
aids we can get fron all the testimiony available on
the subject. We all know that the ditficulties sur-
roundiing the admiinistration of the new principlei
would be great, in consequence of, it mnay be, the
incapacity of juries to weigh and mnake due allow-
ance for the different shades of interest which enter
into testimnony. There are already in this country,
in the opinion of a great nany people, too many
opportunuuies for the escape of crimiinals fron convie-
tion. There is perhaps two mnuch tendency on
the part of jurors, in the investigation of criminal
cases. to consider that all that is uttered in the
witness-box as of equal weight, whether it conies
froinm witnesses who are interested or witnesses who
are disinterested and those views added to mny
desire in 1886, when the hon. gentlenan's Bill was
last before this House, that we should hasten slowly
with regard to· a -great change of this kind, even
though I regarded it as a very considerable reform.
'The subject lias not ceased to engage the attention
of legal mnds in.-the nother country ; and as the
lion. neniber for West Huron lias stated, during 1
the present vear a sinilar neasure lias been brouglit
before the House of Lords and bas received
the unanimnous approval of all who are worthy of
respect in judicial natters in that great body ;
tiouigh it lias not passed its final stage, but is still
under consideration as regards the safeguards by
whicl it slould lbe surrounded. Now, I say to the
hon. nienber, as I said in 1886, that I amn in favour
of the principle of the Bill. I say to hiun more
than I said then, that on every theory cou-
nected with the administration of justice I an
willing to go farther: I speak ny personal views
when I say that I an disposed to adopt the prin-
ciple of this Bill wit.hout restriction. I an in
favour of making the accused person, and his wife
also, not only cornpetènt, but compellable to testify,
in order that--due weight may be given at all
times to the neasure to which interest may affect
the creditabilitv of the testimony-those conneeted
withl the administration of justice may have every
means of ascertaining the truth. I an, therefore,
disposed to concur in the second reading of the
Bil to-niglit. and I shall ask· thlion. mnemuber,.in
view of what I have urged, not to press.the Bill
beyond that stage in the present session, more

Sir .JoHn THuOMPSON.

especially iii view of the fact that [ have offered
for the consideration of the House an extensive
measure covering the whole crimuinal law, which
is now on the Order Paper. I stated whlien
I introduced that neasure, as long ago as the 12th
of MNlay, that I w-ould nîot press it beyond the
second reading iii the present session, but that I
desired to distribute it to all persons connected
with the administration of justice iii Canada, so
as to obtain their views, and so as to have
a very full consideration of the measure on
the part of niembers of this Houste before an-
other session, and theu i propo>se to refer it to the
deliberation of a large Commuittee of the House.
That Bill has been printel, and althougli it is not
yet distributed otlicially it will be iii the hiands
of hon. menbers within a few days; and a
large edition bas beeni struck off for distri-
bution amîong judges, attorneys-general, ien-
bers of the bar who lesire to consider it, nembers
of both branches of Parliamîueit, and otier peusonis
wlio take an interest in the improvement of the
eriminal law. I propose to pursue the samne
course with regard to the lion. mîember's Bill after
its second reading, that it shall be distributed
along withi the Criminal Code, and the comments of
the legal profession iivited uponî it. I have every
reason to believe, fron the intercourse I have had
with the profession, that the opinion of the public
and of the profession is tendi'ng in the direction in
which thei hon. gentleman proposes to legislate : and
unlessgood reasons can be give,which do not present.
themselves to my mind to-night, I would certainly
be in favour of incorporating the provision which
the hon. gentleman seeks to have adopteil in the
Crimninal Code which I shall offer to the House. In
the mueantime, I aun disposed to support the second
reading of the Bill, for the reasons I have given.
and 1 hope the lion. gentleman will concur with me
not to press an important amendmnent like this to
the criminal law wlien we have tacitly maide up
our minds to defer making any fundaunental chaiges
until the whole subject can be considered in cou-
nection with the code which is to be presentedi to
the House.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). There is no doubt a
good deal iii wlat the hon. M iiister ofJustice says
on the subject. There would be a good deal more
in it if this were the first time that this Bill had
been presented to Parliament. But it will be re-
nenbered that this neasure received the assent of
tie late First Miinister in 1882, 1883, 1884 and 1885,
and that the principle of the Bill wasassented to
by the-hon. Minister of Justice in 1886, aithoughi
it was defeated on the second reading. The lion.
Minister las lad five years since 1886 further to
consider the principle of the Bill. If the imeasure
lias been acknowledged for nine vears as one tlat
ought to becomne law by a large majority of Parlia-
ment, as I assume it is by a large majority of the
present Parliaument, there is surely no reason why
it shoidd be delayed. The only reason the hon.
Minister of Justiée gives is that lie is codifying the
criminal law, and that it should forn part of the
codification. Well, it could formn part of the codi-
ficatioi just as well if it passed the present. Parlia-
mnent as it could if it were allow-ed to stand over.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the ion. gentleman is going
to(di.scuss the Bill I would remind hfin that le has
nîot a right to do so.
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Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I have a right to
reply.

Mr. SPEAKER. No; the lion. gentleman is
mistaken. It is an Order of the Day, and not a
substantive motion, on which the imover has a
right of reply.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). But. surely if I move
the second reading of this Bill, that is a substan-
tive motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. No ; it is not a substantive
motion. It is an orcler of the House for the
second reading of this Bill, and the hon. imover of
the Billlias not a right to speak a second time.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I was only going to..
.say, and I think the lion. Minister of Justice will
be willing to lhear ie, that if the principle of the
Bill is a sound one the hon. Minister ought. to let
it pass. Before the nîext Parlianent meets there
will be a large number of accused persons on trial,
and it would not be satisfactory if sonie of these
were improperly found guilty because they hîad
not the right to give evidence on their own behalf.
I subnit that the hon. Minister of Justice, having
atfirmned the principle of the Bill, ouglit to take
charge of it and allow it to beconie law.

Mr. LAURIER. I submnit to mny hon. friend
that he ought to be quite satisfied with the declara-
tion of the hon. Miiister of Justice. It is quite a
point gained on this mîost important neasure, that
the authority of the Minister of Justice should be
so emphatically pronounced, as it had been, iii its
favour. My hon. friend knows that public opinion
is slow to move, and I an not sure, though I have
always supported the Bill, that public opinion
would have supported it at the time. With the
weight of the opinion of the hon. Minister of
.dustice aiid the declaration lie lias already imade, I
think my lhon. friend ought to be satisfied that lie
has gained a victory, if I may so eall it, in favour
qf legislation on this subjeet, and next year lie will
have the chance of seeing this Bill becone law.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Yes ; but somne poor
man will go the penitentiary iii the neantiie.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second time.
Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN noved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at

10.30) p.mn.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUES DAVY, 28th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. LA RIVIERE noved:

That as the time for. the reception of reports of the
Committee on Private'Bills expires to-day, the sanie be
extended to Tuesday, 4th'-August next, and that the time
fixed for the posting of Private Bills, under Rule 60, be
reduced to one day in accordance with the recommend-
ation'contained in the fourth report of'the Private Bills
Committee.

Motion agreed to.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MrI. WALLACE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish formally to bring before
the House an article that appeared iin the To'onto
Mail of July 13. in regard to sone remarks I iade.
In winding up it closes with the statenient, " He
expressed the hope that the city woubil always
have a Protestant mayor," referiing to the city of
Toronto.

Mr. CHARLTON. How is this a question of pri-
vilege, Mr. Speaker? The words referred to were
not expressed iin this House.

Mr. SPEAKER. It would be better ior lion-
imenibers to wait and hear what the lion. geutleman
lias to say.

Sonie lion. MEMBERS. We caniiot hear.
Mr. WALLACE. Hon. gentlemen need not be

alaried. I thiik I know the Rules of tie House
fairly welil, and I intend t abide by them. Mr.
Speaker, I addressed the Orangemen on I h tiiJuly
in Toronto, and a brief report appears in the
Toronto Maii newspaper. I wisli to nake this
explanation, because the stateimnît I made on that
occasioin did not convey any suchi impression as is
there con veyed. I was complimenting the speaker
before ne, the Mayor of Tor'onîto, and I was refer-
ring to the fact that lie was ai> Orangeman and that
objection had been taken to his election.

Mr. SPEAKER. As the hon. gentlemen is not
referring to any incorrect report of his remarks
made in the Hoiuse, I think lie is not in order.

Mr. WALLACE. I have not referred directly
or indirectly to any speech made in this IHouse. I
was referring to a report in the Jfai/ newspaper.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman is refer-
ring to, or nakinîg aniy explanation of, or muîaking
anly denial of an incorrect report of a speech made
by liiim in this House, lie is in order. If lhe is refer-
ring to an incorrect report of a speech made outside
of this House, I must rule that the hon. gentleman
is iot in order.

Mr. TAYLOR. I mnove the adjournmiîent of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let me say to the hon. gentle-
manu t4at he cannot make any statement that is not
in order on a motion to adjourn the House.

Mr. WALLACE. I w-as referrinug to a report,
an incorrect report, which appeared in a certain
newspaper, when I wvas interrupted by lion. gentle-
men opposite. I said the report was incorrect and
did me an injustice. 1, therefore, ask leave of the
House to explain.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must again call the hon.
gentleman to order. The lion. gentleman is not in
order if lie is referring to an incorrect report of a
speech made in another place and not in this House.
It does not reflect on the )iivileges of the hon.
gentleman as a nenber of this House.

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose this speech was
quoted in this Hlouse by an hon. gentleman. how
would it stand thien ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I anm afraid the hon. gentleman
cannot possibly put hinself in order by referring
to a previous debate.
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Mr. VALLACE. If you, · Mr. Speaker, rule
that any reference to this natter is out of order, I
will take another occasion and another opportunity
of setting mnyself right before the House and before
the country on this mnatter. I an very sorry to
hear hon. gentlemen

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman is out of
order.

Some lion. M EMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. TAYLOR. I (o not feel like withdrawing

ny motion
Some lion. M EMBERS. Order.
Mr. TAYLOR. If lion. members want to burk

enquiry by lion. iembers on this side of the House
by adopting these tactics we will apply the saine
rule when sonie ion. gentleman on that side of the
Houîse wants to mnake some explanation.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Spoken.
Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman has ex-

hausted his right to speak by moving the adjourn-
ment of the House and not speaking to thei motion
at the time.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have now said all I wanted to
say.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. The question is this. I
think the other day the hon. mnemiber for Ottawa
County (Mr. Devlin) quoted a remnark said to have
been made by the lion. mnember for West York
(Mr. Wallace):

'. This gentleman speaking in the city of Toronto on
this date only a week'ago "--

Mr. LAURIER. Order.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I an speaking to the

question of order, as to whether the lion. nenber
for W'est York (Mr. Wallace) has a right to correct
a statemnent made in this House. He is not refer-
ring to a previous debate for the purpose of dis-
cussing it, but for the purpose of correcting a state-
ment. I aim now asking Mr. Speaker to consider
the matter. The lion. member for Ottawa County
said :

" He hoped that never would a Catholic occupy the posi-
tion of Mayor of the city of Toronto."

Mr. DEVLIN. It was not the statenent of the
hon. memlber for Ottawa County.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It was a remnark quoted
by the lion. mnember for Ottawa County and ap-
peared in Haward :

"I saw the remarks quoted in a French paper of Mon-
treal. I was afraid that, perhaps,·he had been .misre-
ported, so I.took up a newspaper of ·the.city of. Toronto,
the Mail, and I found there exactly the same remarks."
Now, I submit, Mr. Seker, that it is in order for
the hon. mnember for West York (Mr. Wallace) to
say that lhe was incorrectly reported on that occa-
sion. As a mnatter of courtesy it should be allowed
to any mnember in this House to correct such a
staternent, if it is niot true.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has he changed his con-
iction?

Mr. SPEAKER. I would be glad if I were able
to rule that.the.hon. member had a riglit to correct
a report of his speech made in another place, but I
find on examining the authority that it is laid down
as follows :-

" It iia common practice for members of, both.Houses
to marke personal.explanations, orto ask'questions of the
Government before the Orders of the Day are taken up.
.. Mm. W.ALACE.

They may make these explanations in reference to an in-
accurate report of their speeches in the official record, or
in the newspapers."
I take it that this lhas reference only to speeches
delivered in this House.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. But lie wants to say lie
was incorrectly reported.

An hon. MEMBER. That would he a matter of
reply.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It is a inatter of correct-
ing a wrong report of his speech.

Mr. SPEAKER. I was incorrect in ruling that
the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) liad not
the right to speak again. The motion to adjourn
the House was not a motion in amendment, but a
substantite motion, and, therefore, lie has a riglit to
speak.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, if you
will allow me to miake one suggestion: I tlinîk the
motion to adjourn had better be withdrawn. The
hon. meinber for West York (Mr. Wallace) will have
an opportunity, and lias a riglit, to make a personal
explanation on this subject before the debate is
ended.

Mr. TAYLOR. I withdraw the motion.
Motion to adjourn withdrawn.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed adjourned debate on the pro-
posed motion of Mr. Foster : " That the resolutions
adopted in Comnittee of Ways and Means on Tues-
day, the 23rd ultimo, be read a second tinie;"
and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright in amend-
ment thereto.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I wislh now to
rise to make a personal explanation. I say that
the report which appeared in the Mail newspaper-

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order. You have
spoken."

Mr. SPEAKER. Has the ion. gentleman a per-
sonal explanation to make?

Mr. WALLACE. I. wish to make a personal
explanation, and that is the whole object of my
rising. What I said was not what was reported
in the Mail newspaper. In referring to the Mayor
of Toronto, I said that objection had been taken to
him because he was an Orangeman, and that by his
conduct as Mayor lie had earned the riglit to say
that Toronto never need be ashamed of having had
her. Orange Mayor. That was the statement I
made. With reference-to another statenient made
in thisiHouse, to the effect that myself and. other
mnembers of 'this House had asked a gentleman
(Mr. Johnston,·of Ballykilbeg, M.P.) to dine with
us in the r-staurant of the House of Cominons,
who had stated 'that he would tear Victoria's
Crown off her lead and toss it into the River
Boy ne: I may say that this House does not need
to have ar emuphatie denial made by me of the
remarks attributed to him. I wrote a letter to
that gentleman immediately I returned to Ottawa,
and after thé hon. member for Ottawa County (Mr.
Devlin) had made these remarks in the House,
and this was thè reply I received:

" It is absolutely false thatl ever. made any such state-
ment as alleged. Conybeare M.P., ttered the 'same
falsehoodin South Africa and had'to withdraw it in writ-
ing, which I have. In Ireland years ago the late
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Rev. John Flanagan spoke of King James the Second's
crown having been kicked into the Boyne. and has
attributed to me the disloyal sentiment condeming the
Queeu, God save her.1

"WILLIAM JOHNSTON."
That is ail I need say on that question, Mr.
Speaker. I thank those lion. gentlemen on the
other side w-ho have been so exceeliigly couîrteous
as to give ne the opportunity of naking this ex-
planation, and I hope the nember for Ottawa
Counity vill withdraw the stateinent lie made to
this House reflecting on Mr. Johiston.

Mr. DEVLIN. Mr. Speaker, I have a personal
explanation to inake also, with respect to the re-
port, a reference to which lias just been made by
the lion. gentlenai. I nmust say that I read the
report of his speech first in La Pabic, of Montreal,
ai entertaining sone doubt, because I liat hardly
thought it possible that any hon. member of this
House could give utterance to such dangerous
sentiments, and I certaimly felit very strongly at
the time upon the subject. I then went to the
Toronto Mail, which I consider the fountain of
truth, in so far as that lion. gentlenak' might be
concerned, and supposed to contain accurate re-
ports, and especially upon an occasion such as that
in question. I took up the Toronto Mail, and I
found the sentiment attributed to the hon. gentle-
nian was reported to have been uttered by hini,
and I availed inyself of the occasion, the other day,
to protest against it as strongly as possible. I
never saw a correction on his part, fromt the date
that this report appeared i the newspaper until
this monent. I protested against it then. I am
glad, however, to hear fron the lion. gentleman
hinself that he entertaims no such sentiments, and
his repudiation shows that he is taking a step in
the right direction.

Mr. WALLACE. Let the hon. gentleman with-
draw what lie stated about Mr. Johnston.

Mr. DEVLIN. I cannot possibly withdraw it,
and I will not withdraw it.

An hon. MEMBER. Do it.
Mr. DEVLIN. I will not witbdraw it. It is

well known.
Mr. AMYOT. Is Johnston a mnember of this

House?
Mr. COATSWORTI. lHe is a ineniber of the

Imnperial House of Connions.
Mr. DEVLIN. I will not withdraw it, because

I aim convinced lie used the expression.

Mr. WHITE-(Card well). In resuning the debate
upon the motion in amen(Inient, subnitted by the1
hon. menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), 1 cannot hope to introduce to the flouse
nucb new mnatter, if any .àt all, in the way of
instruction or of iiterest. Butido claim theindul-
gence of the House, partly upon the ground of the
importance of .the question now in dèbate, and·
partly because I do not often trouble the House
with observations on (juestions which coie bef6i-e
it. At the outset, I have to enter my protest
against the character of-the criticisnoffered to this

use by the nienber for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) in his speech delivered soine days ago.
I had supposed that the hon.- gentleman,.in address-
ing this louse, would have at:least not·ventulred
to travel beyônd tlthe lines of deent and reasonal)le
accuracy, and that in his criticism he would have

presented a fair statenient to the House for the
consideration of members. I confess, that u1 on1
reading the speech of the member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton), who is an old parliamentarian,
and who is exceedingly well versed in the public
afiirs of the country, I had expected to findV that
lie would confine himself with iii the botunds-I shall
not say of truth-hut within the bounds of rea-
sonable criticisn. Yet., what (o1 I find ? He intro-
dluced a subject which is popularly called
ciestnutty ; that is to say, the a<ministration of
the G'overnmnent which lie supported from the
years 1874 to 1878 ; and lie introduced a compari-
son of the result of the financial administration
of that (overnniment with the resuilt of the finan-
cial administration of the Goverunient which now
holds office, andm which has heli office since 1878.
Now, nobody could object to a comparison of thîat
kind, provided always that it is ba.sed uponî a fair
and candid presentation of the actual facts as
affecting the administration of the two parties ;
but so far fronm te hon. member for North' Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) taking a course of that kind,
lie began by compariug the taxation in Canada
with the taxation in the United States ; l what.
was the statement which he subnitted to Parlia-
ment ? It w-as this : That the revenue derived
fron Customs in the United States amounted to
:?.?9,OCX,000 odd ; that the revenue derived from
Custois in Canada amounted to nearly$*24,000,000 ;
that the taxation per apitia in the United States
vas :3.66 per head, and in Canada $4.80 per head

of the îopulation : and lie left the inference to be
drawnby the House and by the country that by
reason of that stge of affairs, which lie said repre-
sented the actuaiTfacts of the case, we were over-
burdened by taxation iii Canada as compared with
the- United States. Now, why did he omit the
taxation arising out of excise ? Is not that tax-
ation equally with the taxation arising out of
Custonis? If he had included that item, he would
have found that the just and actual comparison
would have been this --- that in. the United
States they derived, from all sources of tax-
ation in the last fiscal year, *372,000,000, or
A5.90 .per head, whereas we in Canada derived
831,500,000, or%.07 per head. Igrant you, that on
the face of the figures there is an iapparent difference
of 17 cents a head against Canala as conipared with
the United States. But if you take into account
one single itemu, that of prov1incial sùbsidies, which
does not apply to the case of the United States, you
not.only elininate absolitely this diffèrence,·but you
hae a credit in favour of Canada in point of taxation
of something: like 60 cents a heati. Another com-
plaint I have to. make in respect of the speech of
the:hon. menberfor North Norfolk is, that in deal-
iig with the question of expenditure 1nder the
Mackénzie Government and under tbe present Gov-
ernmenit he hegan with the year 1875 and1 ended
with the year 1878. Althougli that Governmenit
which the ho'n. gentleman supportedl hiad been in
office for a full:five years, he struck out altogether
from thé account two fuil years, and submitted for
the consideration of this House as a fair ·basis of
conipä,rison three years of administration on the
part of oûr friends opposite as against twelve years
administration on the part of gene tmen on this
side of -the House. If tie hon. géntleman had
taken a fair and candid r'z;-,ew of the actual con-
dition of affairs under the i,.o parties, respectively,
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lie would have foîund that instead of a decrease in
the expenditure under the Mackenzie G'overninent,
as he claiied, of 81,048,(M) between the year 1875
and the year 1878, the actual result was, that be-
ginning with 187.3. just before those hon. gentlemen
assumed otice, the total expenditure was S9.00,000)
-less the items of interest and sinking fund, which he
himîself deductei, anounting to nlearly $6,000,000W
-leaving $13,(3M),MM as the total expenditure,
exclusive of those two items ; aid tmat when they
left office-I take the year ending 30th June, 1878
-the total expeniliture was 823,500,000, less
interest and sinking fund of S8,186AO00, leaving
a balance chargeable to themii of 815,316,00) or an
increase in the expenditure, outside of interest and
sinking fund, during their five years'adiinistration,
of over 82,000,(MM.), instead of a decrease of 81,048,-
0(0), as claimed by the lion. imeiber for North
Norfolk, a decrease whicli lie was able to inake out
only by eliminating two years of the administra-
tion of these lion. gentlemen. So, in the imatter of
the debt, the hon. gentleman clained that during
the MackenzieAdministration it had increased only
t27,(.O,(M): )ut in order to arrive at the result lie

had to begin with the year 1875, nearly eighteen
muîonths after those hon. gentlemen assumlled otfice.
If he had begun with the year ending 30tli June,
1874, aid had carried the figures on for the tive
years during which tiose hon. gentlemen held otice,
lie woulil have found that during those five years
the average animal increment in the public debt
aniounted to $6,933, Mx, whereas fron the 30th
June, 1879, down to 30tlh June, 1891, the
aver'age annual increase of the public debt
under Conservative am(iintistration was 87,888,-
000-1 grant you, an increase of about 8900,000 a
year as compared with the period during whieh
lion. gentlemen opposite lheld office : but in that
period we have built the Pacifie Railway, we have
imadeiinenseexpendittires towardsthe enlargement
of the canal systemn, we have contrihbuted liberally
towardsthe subsidizing of railways througiout this
coniitry, and we incuirred other engagements look-
ing to the promotion of our commercial prosperity
But why was not the hon. gentleman candid
enougli to say this? If we coipare the five
years of the administration of lion. gentlemen
opposite with the last five years of the Coniserva-
tive Goveriiment, the period since the close of
the construction of the Canîadian lPacific Railway,
what do we find? We find that the average anmual
incremnent in the public debt during the tive years
fron 1886 to 1891 anountedtoS2,898,000, as against
an averageannualincreasein the five years of Liberal
rile of ;6,933,000. Thatis to say, during these last
five years the Conservative party lias governed
Canada and carried on its public works, while
adding to the debt less than 83,00,0 a year, as
against an increase of nearly $7,M,000 a year
during the tinie hon. gentlemen opposite hield otjice.
Now, Sir, as I understand it, the policy of lion. gen-
tlemen opposite is evolved principally froin the
idea that the conc'itioni of the rural popula-
tion in Canada to-day is one of comparatively
abject poverty, and thiat . the trade of the
country is in a condition of lamentable depres-
sion. Vhat I contend is this, that it is not
enough.for these lion. gentlemen to say that the
condition.of- agriculture in Canada is in a.state of
depression. Assume that to be the case, it is in
itself no argument against the policy of the Gov-

Mr. XHITE.r(Cardwell).

ernnent. In order to support that contention,
these lion. gentlemeni miust show that the condition
of agriculture in Canada is, relatively to the
condition of the sanie industry in the United States
or ini Great Britain, in a state of depressionî: and
unless they can do so their whole case falls to the
ground. Everybody understands that for somte
years past, owing to the iicireased production of
cereal products, as conpared with the increase in
the denand, the price of agricultural products lias
declined ; and unless lion. gentlemen opposite can
establishi that. the decline in prices and the resulting
hardships upon the farners have heen greater in
Canada thtan elsewhere they h·rve no case on which
to base their claim that unrestricted reciprocity
will cure the evils of which they conplain. Now,

i without going too umuch into detail or into statistics,
let nie (uote for the informnation of the House a
statement derived front the report of the Commius-

. sioner of Agriculture of the United States, shiowving
the value per acre of the cereal products of that
country in the years 1869 andi 1889. I find, for
instance, that the value per acre of the corn crop
in the United States was 17.75 in 1869,
and that it had lecliied to S7.63 in 1889:
that the value of wheat, that is to say, the product
of wheat per acre, has fallen front 12.76 in 1869 to
>8.98 in 1889; in oats the sane value lias fallen
fron -14.50 in 1869 to 86.26 in 1889 ;in barley it
had fallen from $22.80 in 1869 to $12.57 in 1889
and rye fron S13.24) in 1869 to $7.07 in 1889. Take
these principal cereal produets, their value in the
narket per acre in 1889 was less than oie-third
what it was in 1869 ; and I have no doubt that the
saine condition of things will, to a large extent,
have prevailed in Canada, and that if there does
exist to-day any depression amnong the agricultur-
ists of this country, if their position is a less
favourable one thian it was ten, fifteen or twenty
years ago, the reason is to be found in the world-
wide and universal rule over which no tariff or no
GToverminîent had any influence whatever. Why.
Sir, if you take the value of farim animtals you find
the saine results have been brought- alout.-tliat is
to say, that in respect of horses, cows, other cattle,
pigs and sheep, between 1884 anl 189), a nucht
more recent period than as between 1869 and
188,9, there was a large ani uiaterial decline in the

. average value of farmn aninmals in the United States.
Horses declinîed in value during that period about
$6 per head ; cows declined abhout 9Si) per head ;
other cattle about $8 per head ; pigs about 81 per
head ; and sheep about 28 cents per head. Now,
the House lias beei fully inforned, in. the course
of this debate, of the state of agriculture in the
United States, and I do not propose to litote a
single author or mnake a single statemnent on that
point, nor do I ntenl to cite any authority show-
ing that the prices of faru lands, that the value of
cereal products, that the value of animals in Great
Britain, have simuilarly declined as in the United

i States and Canada. i take it there is no gentleman
in this H{ouse, I take it·there is no intelligent read-
ing man i Canada, who is *mt familiar with that
fact ; and, thèrefore, 1 let the fact speak for itself.
But what I do say again is this, that hon. gentle-
mex opposite, when they speak of depression in
Canada in order to create a case, niust establish
the fact, if they are able to do so-and I am satis-
fied they are not-that Canada, relatively to the
United States or to Great Britain, occupies a posi-
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tion of disadvantage and inferiority iii respect of
its productions. We have heard somîething
about the immense nortgages that are said to
have been placed upon the faris of Ontarin.
It so happens that since this debate began the
annual report of the loan societies of Canada has
beenl published, and that we are able to derive
somte information from it as to the position of the
agriculturists of this country in respect of mort-
gages. The comparison, it seeins to me, is mne of
considerable interest. I find, for instance, that
the ainount of principal and interest overdue and
in default on muortgages held by the loan comlpalLies
of this country was. in the year 1880--whicl was
nîot a very prosperous year, because the depression
existing froi 1875 to 1879 had overlapped to somnei
extent into 1880--4,13 0X w:hereas, in 1890, on
the 31st of December, it was only 2,055,000, or
less than one-half of the anount overdue in the year
1880. We will go on another step. We will take
the anouint of mortgages upon which comnpulsory
proceedings have beenL taken during the year, the
ainount of mortgages in respect of whicl the people
have been so poverty-stricken that they were un-
able to mcet the interest. In 1880 the aiount was

2,096,000.n in 18) it was $2,(Ni,0(-not a great
deal less, it is true, but still the position of
the farners. as set forth in the last return of the
loan companies of Canada, lias certainly not gone
fron bad to worse as regards the anout of mort-
gages on which compulsory proceedings were taken,
iwhile it is infinitely better as regards the aggre-
gate ainount of interest and principal iii default.
TLake the total value of real estate under mort-
gages as disclosed in this return, and you will find,
Sir, that on the 31st of December last it was '216,-
770,000, a pretty large sun it is true, but the
ainount overdie was only 82,055,000, or less than
1 per cent. of the total amiout of mortgages
lheld. I go a step further, and I contend that farmi
nort.gages are, in a large sense, eq<uivalent to
bank discounts. A fariner lias not the saine hank-
ing facilities as a iîerclha.nt, and if lie wants to buy
other aud, if lie wants to extend the area of his
operations, if he desires to purchase live stock or
erect new farn buildings, what other neans can lie
take? He lias not the banking facilities of the
nerchant to procure money iii order to extend his
operations, except by means of nortgages :uad I
contend that it is an utter fallaey to assume, with-
out positive knowledge of the fact anîd only upon
the bare statenhent, that because the amount of
mortgages lias increased therefore,-the condition of
the farnier is worse. On the contriary, I say there
is a fair argument, I say there is as good an
argument iinînediately hehind the return in, favour
of the view that the increase of nortgages is as
good a test of increasing prosperity anong the
farming population as the increase of banking
discounts is a test of the expansion of trade anoig
the mercantile commrnunity, provided, as -ny hon.
friend beside ne (Mr. Chapleau) says, there is
nothing in default in the way of interest due, and
I have quoted figures to show that there is no
increase in that respect. Now, I take it that as
good judges as we have in Canada of the condition,
not nerely of the mercartile, bût of the agricul-
tural classes, are the bankers. of Canada. It is
true that they (o not lotn mnoney to the fariners
direct, but they are in daily intei-course and in
conátant dealings with -thè merchants who are in

close touch with the agricultural coîmunity and
ai-e in a position to report as to their condition.
What do I find on thiat point ? The evilence of
Mr. G'eorge Hague, general inanager of the Mer-
chants Bank of Canada, I believe, lias been already
quoted, but I miay he permnitted to refer to it once
more: and he said, at the anntual meeting of the
Merchants Bank of Canada. held in June last:

"I caninot share in the opinion held by sonie that the
farners of Canada, as a, whole, are suffering. They arc
undoubtedly having a trying experience in sone distriets,
but in many others tbey have donc well and are prosper-
ing. Bank deposits are a plain proof of that. The man-
ner in which farniers live is another Uroof of it. T 'he
continuous increase in cattle, hors.es, s heep. and all the
appliances of prosperous farming, is appa renit in manîy
parts of the country."

And again. in the course of the samue address, Mjjr.
Hague, referring to the effects of the McKinley
ta;nrift upon the farners of Canada, said

"There are some certainties and sone uxncertainties
respecting the operation of the McKinley tariff. What is
certain is that it stimulated our export of barley last fall
at ln inereased price. It is certain also that barley has
generally maintainied an average price since, and that
eggs fetched nearly as much this year as they did last.
What is uncertain is, whether consumiiers iii the United
States will not after ail pay the increase(l duties inposed
on Canxiadian, faîrm produets. I amn inclined to thiuk they
will. But, if not, I am inclined to think that if one market
closes another can be opened, and that if our farmers can-
not profitably grow one kind of grain they eau another. 1
do not think the export of hay fron this province in such
large quantities has been an unmixed beiefit by any
meamns. Witlh intelligence and self-relianice, the fa rners
of Canamda can meet any tariff disadvantages of this kind,
if they will bestir themselves te do it."

Which opinion, I, for ny own part, entirely conîcur
in. Let mue cite another gentlemiîan on this subject.
\Mr. B. E. Walker, the general manager of the
Bank of Connerce, a gentleian who is in close
touch witlh the trade of Ontario at all events, and
at the last meeting of the bank, whiclh took place
witlhin the last four or five weeks, lie said:

. " During the past year the Ontario farners paid their
implement notes and interest and nortgage instalments.
quite as promp>tly as in former years, ini nany districts
much better than for mlany seasonis."

And lie goes on to say :
" Regarding eggs, whether we eventually, as 1 think

we will, establish a satisfactory market iii England or
not, down to date no one has suiffred froim the McKin-
ley Bill ' but the consumer ofeggs in the Eastern States."
I venture to say that the testimiony of Mr.
Walker, who is L practical nan, who speaks witlh-
out party bias of any kind, a gentleman whose
mneans of:information are nmot open to the iembers
of t.his House, is moi-e worthy of credence than the
statenments nadé on the other side of the House iin
another sense altogether. In dealinig witli this
question, -I am glad to be in·a position to subiit
testimong which I suppose will conmand the
attention, and it ought to contmand the confidence
of gentle men on the other side of the House,
because I assumne that there is io.one who has a.
a greater clain upont their confidence than the
hon. imiember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). There was a time when that lion. gen-
tleninMocci~pied the position of Finance Minister,
and when he dealtwith the affairs of the country iii a
nanner.which may have been pleasanttohinm butwas
exceedinglyçdisadvantageous tothépeopleofCanada.
He stated th'eii hat I be~ lieve to bé true, that there
were certain tésts by which we could arrive at the
coidition of.affairs in.this country. Let ine quote.
what he said in'his speech in 1877:
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"I find that the general increase in various iatters
whieh are usually considered reliable signs of the ad-
vancement of the poiulation in wealth have been very
mnarked. For instance. it is very well known that the
auoimnt of the circulation of a country, at different
periods, afforls a very tolerable indication of the volume
of business done therein ; and 1 find, that whereas on lst
January,1868, our total circulation anounted to barely
$1 4,00(,000. at the same period of the year 1S77 that cir-
culation (dedueting in each case the Government nnotes
held hy the banks), hai incrcased to as nearly as possible
S2',00~,000, an inerease of nearly 100 per cent. Similarly,
within the saine period, the baik deposits in the
Province.- of Ontario and Quebee, for which alone we
have returns, have iiicreased froin 29.689,000 to a no less
su1n thanl 70,450.000, the absolute inerease in that case
being 1 30 per cent.: and the deposits in Governnent
saving ban ks froui $l,î8,000 t o ;7.17S,(00, an inerease of
fully 400 per cent.. which is specially valuable as showing
the grcýwth of habits of thrift and frugality among oui>
population. And although I have not accurate statisties
on the subject of life insurance. I believe I am correct in
saing that within the past five or six years the gross
anounit of policies of life insurance outstanding iii Canada
has increased from about $35,000,000 toabout 88,000,000."

Now, that is the test which the hon. menmber gives,
the circulation, the deposits in banks. and life insur-
ance. Let us see how the position then compares
with the present condition of affairs ; )ecause, if I
can show that a large and suîbstanutial inhproveient
bas occurred we will have the best evidence thlat
can be given, according to the lion. gentleinans
own statemnent, of the prosperity of the people. What
are the facts to-day ? In respect of the deposits ini
(overnnent sav ings banks, between 1879 and
1890 we find that there was an increase froin
S9,207,700 to $4l,012,000, or an increase of 450 per
cent., showing, according to the hon. gentleman,
the growth of habits of thrift and frugality
ainong the people at large. Then, in the char-
tered banks there vas an increase of deposits
from nMay 31, 1879, to the saine date in 1891, fron
871,954,500 to S152,196,500, or an increase of 110
per cent. In the loan coimpanies-because alnost
.every loan company receives deposits and pays
interest 111)011 then, and I mnust, therefore, consider
themn-the amount has increased fron S9,246,(X0 in
1889 to $17,893,(MK) in 1890, or an increase of nearly
1]( per cent. In the aggregate the increase in
the deposited wealth, iii the surplus earnings
of the people, has been in twelve years,. fron
1879 to 1890, froi $90,408,200 to 211,101,500, or
130 per cent.; andI subnit that, accoirding to the
test laid down by the hon. nember for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) in this respect, the
condition of the people.is better than-at..any timne
in the past. Then take the.test of. the note circula-
tion, and what do we find 'The cii-culatioii of·the
banks, excluding therefromn the Dominion notes
held as reserves in banks, ìüt inèludingthe snallér.
Dominion inotes used inthe transaction.of the-ery-
(dLy business ofithe country, aíàointed on the 1st.
January, 1879, to$25,329,60, while on the 1st Jan-
uary, 1891, it amounted to $42,553,800, oran increase
of 67 per cent. I would call attention to this fact,
that the more the banking facilities of a country
are extended the less noney is likely to be in
actual.circulation. Those who are familiar with the
working of a banking systeni will .understal that
cheqûes to a large extent are u~sed in the condùiét
of business and that they take the place of notes,
so that the increase of the domestie trade of· the
country neasured-by the bank éirculatiou is really
very nuch greater than the figures niake it
appëar,, because of the extension of .the bank
facilities to which I have referied. The last test

Mr. VHITE (Cardwll).

ubmitted by the lion. inember for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright)-and I (Io hnot desire to
go beyond the subjects treated of by hîiim in
his speech in 1877-was the question of life
inîsurance. I do noct myself attach very umncl
inportance to that, but. it is evident that tle hon.
gentleman did at that time, and we have this result:
Betweeni 1879 and 1890 the aimount of life insur-
ance in force in Canada has increased fromi 86,-
273,(0)0 to .248,327,000, an increase of nearly 300
per cent. As I say, for my own part, these insurance
figures inay be illuîsory as a test of prosperity, but
at any rate they w-ere perfectly satisfactory to the
hon. inember for South Oxford whienl he subnitted
themn to the House : and I insist and naintain that
iii respect of bank deposits, and more especially of
bank circulation, which is far the mîîost accurate
test you can obtainu as to the volume of the busi-
ness of a country, the condition of Canada as
measured in tiis way is inifinitely more prosperous
to-day than it lias been at any time since Confedera-
tion. Now, I want to take up a somewhaimt debated,
buit, as it seeins to nme, a very interesting point,
that is, the question of who pays the duty ; because
it nmust be obvious to every mnenber on this side, at
any rate, that practically the wlhole basis of the
argumînent of lion. gentlemen opposite is founded
upon the idea tiat the Ainerican diuties upon our
farm products cone out of the pockets of the pro-
ducers of this country. Well, now, the other
night my lion. friend from Centre Wellingtoun (Mr.
Semple), who is a good political ieighbour, dealt.
to sone extent with this point, and he thought that
it did not inake nuch difference as to the item
of wheat, as we only exported about 500,00(
bushiels a year, therefore it did not make much dif-
ference whetlerwen removed thepretective duty upon
wheat or not. He forgot altogether that by reason
of that protective duty we preserved the home
market for so much of our wheat as is conisumned in
Canada. and that practically is all we produice iu
the country. Moving on to barley, lhe thought that
because the· price of' barley on a receut date-and
he quoted a very recent (ate--was only about 47
cents or 48 cents at Port Perry, wliereas it was 85
cents or thereabouts at Buffalo, therefore the
Canadiai producer of barley lost the difference
between the price at Port Perry and the price at
Buffalo. The saine with eggs ; and.he applied the
saine argument to potatoes. Now, with the Fer-
mission of the House, I dlesire for a moment to go
ilnt) that question of who pays the duty. And
àgaii it'is mny. pri-vilege and pleasur!-e to subnit to
the consideration -of- lion. geiitlem.en opposite an
àuthority whose -alidit they will scarcely venture
to..uestion, tlie authrty of a gentleman in this
House w-ho m I greatly -espect, possessed, as I
think, of as logical a min(.ano(lcf as vast a fund of
information asany one who sitsin the House-I refer
to the:hon. neinber for Bothwell (-. Mills), who
spokeon thissubjeetin 1877,and deimonstrated,tolis
satisfaction, at. any rate, and demonstrated, I pre-
suéne; to thé sati faction cf hon. gentlemen opposite,
that every copper of the dluty.imposed upon Canadian
productsby'thé people of the United States caune
out of the consuniers in that country. Let nie
quote from his testimnony, because while it is not
particularly. valu.able to us it miist be valuable,
and ought to be valuable and héld iin esteemu by
hon. gentlemen opposite. Ii the course of the
Budget debate of 1877 the hon, gentleman spoke
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on this point. and altlhough~it is now fourteen years
ago, yet the principles then enunciated, if they are
souind principles--and I presume they are, froiui
his point. of view, at any rate-uîust survive1
and be as potent and applicable to-day as when9
they were uttered by himu. Now, what does lie
say ?

"fThe doctrine laid down iii England was that taxation
imposed on imports was paid by the constumers of thesei
imports; and if that was the case, the taxes inposed by
the Government of' the United States on Canadian pro-
ducts was paid by the consumers of these articles in the
United States: and if a tax was iîunposed upon articles
entering intoe consumption in this coutntry inported frmin
the Uniteil States it would be paid by the people of
Canad"
You see le was perfectly consistent. He says that1
the inporters in both cases pay the duty. He
goes on:

"lHow is the farming population to ic made prosperous
by increasing the price of suchlarticles? How are farmers
to benefit by suchL a polie InI 1875 we sold to the
United States 5,400,0W buslelis of barley for e5,359,000.
This barlev was taxed by the American Governmnent 20i
cents per landred pounds. Who paid this tax? The
brewers of the Uiiited States or the tarners ofCatnada ?"
There is a pertinent question, and applies as
much to-day as it did fourteen years ago.
-" Beyond question it was paid bythe American brewers.
The very object of imposing this tax was to increase the
price of barley produced im the United States, and how
did it increase the price, except by generally increasin
the price not only cf what was grown at homle, but also o?
that which was imported fromiu abroad? This was the
object in view."
Well, now I would like to know-and I regret.
that the hon. gentleman is not now mi his
seat-I vould like to know whether the hou.
mnembher for Bothwell still adheres to that doctrine.
If ntot, I would like to know-and remeiber he
believes tis to be a doctrine that is boudtl to sur-
vive under any condition-I w ould like to know
if that principle does not equal!y apply to a tax
of 30 cents a bushel which the Ainerican Govern-
ment has inposed upon Canadian barley ? But the
lion. gentleman was not satistied with the general
proposition: he proposed to apply it to a distinct
case, and lhe procee< ed in these words

"We had sold to the United States 100,000 bushels-of
Nwhoitt for S109,000- and the tax levied on it orly increasced
the pricerto theAmeriean consumer. It mide nediffer-
ence to the Canadian exporter. We sold to Great Britain,
in 1875, 2,247,000 bushels of pcase for z2,18,675,and we sold
to the United Stiates 579,00O bushels of pease for $502,176,
and.we got to a cent from the, Anerican purchaser the
price-.we received froin the English producer.. Pense en-
.tered free into England.and:tlhey'were.taxed 15 centsin.
the United States.. .Who paid the dutv'? If the dutv was
paid •by- .Canadians then pease wouid be 15 cents lower
when sold to'Americans than Iwhen sold to·England. It
was the consumer -and not ,the producer who paid tax-
ation.

Well, now, lion. gentlemen will renember' that
in the course of this. débatte reference has been
lma(le occasionally-and, perhaps, inferentially
rather that directly-to the question 6f Imuperial
Federation, more especially in the ti-ade sense, and
what lias been the ianswer of. onr f riends opposite,
not nerely in this House, but iii their journals
thtrougiout the country? They have answered that
it was an utter falbicy, amere Utopian (ireai, to
expect the people'of (G'eat. Britain',to consent to a
scheme involving discriiniation ii favour of-colon-
ial products, hecause the tax riequired in that case
would fall upon the consunuers in' Great Britain.
Now, if that be.so, how does it lie iiithe mouths of
those saine lion. gentlemen to turn. around and in

the same breath proclaim that a tax iiuposed by
Grreat Britain upon foreign products will increase
the price of the cereal productions, of live stock and
provisions of all kinds, going fron Canada into
Great Britain, while they maintain that the tax
imposed by the United States against foreign pro-
ducts does not increîase the price of the articles in
that country, but is paid by the exporters ? Surely
there is a glaring inconsistency in their attitude iii
the two cases. If you argue it down to a nicety,
if you say that the duty is paid by the consumer iii
cases w-here the country imposing the tax cannot
produce enough for its own consumption, then 1
say the argument applies equally in the case of the
United States as respects those articles which we
have been exporting to themn for the last fifteen
or twenty years, such as barley, h orses, eggs, &c.
That is to sav, that wlienever' their home supply is
short the consumer in that country pays the duty,
and not the exporter fromn Canada. Riut before I
leave this branch of the question, it will be withinl
the recollection of lion. gentlemen that thle hon.
menher for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglt
venturled to claim that if we hat free trade with
the United States, that if we had unrestricted reci-
procity, which hle so anxiously desires, the value
(f every horse in Canada w'ould be incrcased by
$30 Per head. Why '30 ? Because that is th'e
measure of the taxation imposed by the United
States on horses imported froi Canada. I could
not help thinkinug what a pity it was that the Ame-
rican Congress in 180l had not imposed a duty of
8100 per lhead oni horses, so that wlien we came to
have unrestricted reciprocity, as hon. gentlemueio>-
posite expected, the value of every horse in Caiai a
might he increased by $100. Surely if the argument
is good that the duty of $30 per bead iwill increase
the value of ach ho-se by that amouint, then a
duty of $100 or even S500, given unrestricted reci-
procity, wvould increase the value of eai hor'se by
that anount. The simple statemenîît of such a case
shows the îutter fallacy and absurdity of the
hon. gentleman's contentions. But I want to be
as fair w'itli the House as possible. I do net pro-
pose to argue againist the principle of reciprocity.
On the contrary, I believe that it is possible, if the
Americans will consent, to fraie a treaty of reci-
procity between the two countries tiat will inre
and conduce to the advantage of both. But I <o
dissent froi the view that the duty imposed by the
Americans is taken out of the.pockets of the people
of this country, ne 0matter whether that duty be
higlh or1 low, and I want to cite an illustration of
the practical working of the Anerican taritf on the
prodifets of this country. I will refer to the case
cited by the lion. miember for Centre Wellingtonî
(Mr. Senple) some days ago. That lion. gentle-
man said that barley sold at Port Perry at 47 or 48
cents, while on the saie day it sold in Buffalo at
80 and 85 cents. Give us free trade between the
two countries, lie said, and the price of .barley in
Canada will be increased to 85 cents per bushel.
What is the hasis of that argument? Is it not just
as fair to assume that the price of barley in Buifalo
was increased 30 cents per bushiel by reason of the
increased taxation under the MRcKinlev tariff? Let
us see liow it practieally works. The duty on
barley before the McKinley.tariff came into opera-
tion was 10 cents per bushel. At one time, some
years ago, it was 15 cents per bushtel, but it lias been
10 cents during the last five or six years. On 2Oth
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Septeiber last--I take that period hieeause it is'a cerels, the aggiregate in 1854 wvas 844,167,00
fair one-the price of barley in Buflalo was. for busiels ; in 1888, the latest return I have been
No. 1, 85 Cents: No. 2, 80 to 82Cents :ad No. 3! able to obtain, the aggregate was 3,165,393,000
extra, 77 to 80 cents per buslhel. Let hon. gentle- buhels-an increase in population of 150 per
men reimeimber that tIis was unler the ohl tariff in cent. and an increase in cereal production of
the Unitedo States f 10 cents per hushel. In 4M0 per cent. Does it commend it.self to the
Toronto. on the saine date, lurley was 62 to 65 cents intelligence of any sane ian to sav that if we had
for No. 2. and 58 to 62 cents for No. 3. There was unrestricted reciproeity or free trade, restrictel or
a diference under the old order of things between unirestricted, with the Aimericaus, we would occupy
the price of barley in Toronto and Rufaito of some- as good a position of vantage as we occupied under
thing over 18 eents per hushel. We will not dis- the operations of the Treatv of 1854? Every item
cuss vhether the duty was paid by Canadians or I have mnentionîed shows the fallacy of the view'
Anericans: there was 10 cents representing duty presented byhlion. gentlemen opposite. Take one
and 8 eents representing transportation from more point, and I will mention oiiily oiie, as t) the
Toronto to Butklïo. i will take a mîontlh later, conditions the existing. During tihe operation of
22id October, after the .\eKinley tariti hail gone that treaty pork sold as higli as S35.25 per barrel,
into operationî. What. do we tindl i hat the price Ibutter 45 eents per pound, cor'n 1.95 per bushel,
of barlead incrensed to 95 cents for No. floi s10 per biarrel. nats $1.0. per bushel, and
i, 92 cents for No. 2, 88 t' 9t! cents for No. wheat 82.57 per busiel. Wly ? Was it because
3 extra : whereas the prices i IToroito-I do w e lad a treatv ? There is no0 man iin the House
not disguise the fact-iald declined to 57 eents for who can wtrulv state thlat, who lias a kowledge of
No. 2, and 53 eents for No. 3 extra. Whiat was the facts. Was the price of w'heat in the United
the operation of t he increased tariff on barley States increased to S2.57 a biushel ldurig the period
Was it, as hon. ,eiitlemien opposite coitend, betwe en 1854 and 1866 Lecause we liad a treaty ?
toi reduce the piece of Larley in Canada No. It was because, outside of thuat treaty, thiere
by 30 cents per' bushlI On the contrary, were coIditioni) s whiib calinot be restored. which
as the market 1uotations-and I have taken the it is ont of the power of nan to restore, aid I iiaii-
prices fron the -o/w-sloew. the effect of the in- tin this: that mntil yvou cau restore the conditions
creased duty in the United States w'as to increase w hici existed dur'ing the operation of that treatv
thte price of Canadiai iharley in Buflflo by 10 cents it is utter nonsense to pretend t.lat restricted
per b>ushIel and redhIce the price of Canadiani harley reciprocity wiill br'inug lback the prices of fariî
in Canada by 5 tto 8 cents per bushel. At the very produce to the sane rates as prevailei during that.
worst. aniut is the uetimlost they can li theii efectaà time.àdonotinàth

of the increased duty of 20 cents per bushel was to one point furtier, and it is one which seeis
deerease the pri in Canhadia froin 5 to 8 cents, anil to Ie to lie at the very root of the whole
îlot, as hon. geitleien opposite have contended, by question. We had a general election in Ca nada.
20 cents per ushel. Suppose we hIad uiirestricted. not mîaiy iontihs ago : we bai one party in CainadaL
reciprity to-Imorrow, or' Suppose we were able goingîr over the counitry frot oie end to the otier,
to bring about a rest.ricted reciproeity umler whicli telling the people that if they were reiturned to
Canadian harley w'ould enter the United States free power they would bring about uirestricted reui-
of diuty. is any ian insane enouglh to believe that procity witl the United States. I want to know
Canladian lharley would icrease in price 20 cents w'ht warrant they have for a statemnenît of tlhat
per bushel 'he imoment the duty was removed kind ? I want to know whiat evidence thiev have
the price would decline, ani Canaodian farnmers, subnitted to 'this House, from the opening of this
instead of being benefit.ed to the extent of 30 cents debate to this present tite, to sulbstaitiate thcir
peîr bushiel, would.be exceedingly fortunate if they claîni that they cani obtain reciproeity withî the
obtainel 10 cents per bushiel. I did iitend to refer United States. They tell us that it. is an absurd
brietly to the operations of thie Ireaty of 1854, but and utter fallacy for menbersand supporters of the
I do iiot ncow propose to go inîto that natter, as I ai Government, for miiiisterialists, to pretend that.
detainuiig the Flouse at-somne length. Wlhat I would they Can obtain a treat.y covering only iatural pro-
say is this :It. is unudoubtely a fact that under ducts-tlhat they can obtain a liumited reciproity
the ipeirat biiof that treaty, or rather during its treaty; and wlhoi do they oquote ii support of tha
operation. ihe condition of thei agricult1ur class I view Is it not Mr. Jas. G. Blaine, is it not 31r. Hitt
in this countrv was onue of extremîe pros- of Illinois, is it inot Mr. utterwortih, is it inot Mr.
perity. I go further, and I say this If vou aker', is it not Mr. Erastus Wiwan, ani is it notthe
cani restore the condition of the imarkets of the Republican leadersof the UnitedStates, whou they
world during the operation of thiat treaty the con- quote in support of thleir views, tiat it is ani utter
dition of our farmers would again be oni of pros- fallacy and simple nonsense to coitend that w'e
perity, reciprocity or nol reciprocity. Take tuhe can obtain a limited measure of reciproity with
United States itself. Wliuat an enormious change the United States ? Well, now, I inisist u poi tlis:
lias coule over tlat country sinice 1854. li that That if these gentlemen in the United States are
year they had in that w'hole country onily 16,720 good and eredille author'ities uiponm onue point tlhey
miles of railway : to-day they have 180,)00 miles, are equablly good and credible authorities oi the
and wh'at that imeans iii the way of material le-1 other point, and that uhion. genitleni i opposite imtust
velopnent every hon. gentlemian understands with- show as a reason foi' the faituh that is in them : they
out going inito it. .The mileage lias increased since imust show us, -as a gr'ounid for the claii they set
1854 more than ten-fold. The population has in- up for the confidence of the people of this country,
creased -fod-t:hat is 10 per cet. Take cereal that thLey uhae assurances from the United States
protduction. WVluat was thie protduct inî 1854, conm- of somne tanmgible character'. They must show us
pared with the present ? As regards cor'n, wheat, fronm the speeches ini Congress, anud fromn the joui'-
oats and barley, antd I taîke onîly thmose four principal nais of the Unîited St.ates, thuat if the olive branch is-
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extended to them, that if an offer of unrestricted Tlat is: That of the few speeches made, everyone
reciprocity is made, it will be acceptel and availed of thein was precisely on the unes laid dow' by
of by the people on the other side. Vhat is the!Nr. Hitt. I will quote to you, as fully as is neces-
fact? Why, this question of unrestricted recipro-lsary, because the citations cuver the whole groîuîd,
city, this question of fuller and freer trade relation froin the speeches maie in support of tlis proposi-
with Canada, has been discussed in the Congress of tion in Congress. And muid you, gelîtleîneu, titese
the United States, inot once, but two or three timues are speeches delivered in the Congress of the United
over. Has any gentleman opposite ventiured to cite '.States, which are just as important on this (ueS-
a single quotation froi the speeches maide iii Con- tion as speeches made in the Parlianient of Canada,
gress in support of their claim ? No, they dare notdo hecause it requires two parties to go into tiis bar-
it, and why ? It is because they cannot tind fromi gain, and wlatever oui- views nay be, evenithough
beginning to end of the Congr'.4ona/ Recòrd of We werc unanious on it on both sides of the buse,
1888, or 1889, or 1890, or even of the current year, we cannot nove one iota towar.s the Consunîmna-
for the short session whiclh closed in Washington tion of the project, without the consent of the au-
on the 4th March last ; they cannot find one sinîgle thorities on the other side of the une.M 0. L.
statenient which will hear out the view they are Jackson, of Petîn2ylvania, made thisLSIteiii
attempting to impose on the people of Canîala, that Congress

we could have frce trade with the United States "If thiq resolution tends to anything it is to govern-
and at the sane tine retain control of our owu rnentid union with Canada. It eans in the fiture what
tariff.1 propose, with the consent of the House, i opularly termedannexation of Canada te the Unied
just as briefly as niay be, to quote the statemnentsStates."
and the only statemuents that have been mnade in That is the interpmetation made hy a gentleman
Congress, upon these points. On the 1 st March,
1889, the question was leated io Congrss. fr th resolution, but taking sinply the common-

Hit, u itrdncu< lu mesl 11io iii favour sense view of the mnatter as it appeared to hlmi, asH-itt, in introdcing hl( lis resolution in -favour of
unrestricted reéiprocity, instigated thereto, I have "'aPlano
no doubt, for it is a inatter of coimon notoriety-O-
instigated thereto by Mr. Erastuis Winan and the adthough le is not now a mnniber of Congress,
gentlemen who have been Iehind. him in this coumn- sa"' on that occasion
try, malde a statemnent, and in that statenent lie "I have advocated removing every barrier and*hin-

tookthe ain to xpltiiito ongrss luatliedrance te full and free trado betwecn Canada and thetook the pains to explai to Congress what eUnited States. have believed, d do now, that sch
meant by that resolution. It was a commercial unhampcred trade relations would Icad to political

union resolution, it is true, but it was the only union."
resolution to which this gentleman woull connumit That is the view of',r. Butterwortl. One other
himself. It was the only resolution to which this gentleman, and one other only, spoke in the course
gentleman would invite the support of Congress, of that Baker, the nemnher for ome
an(I lie said this of the districts of New York, whose naine lias

" Commercial union is, in substance, a proposition to fecohe sonewhat faniar to the iople f Canada,
extendcuir tariff svsem over Canada:tos.remoae the because it was ions. Bker who addressed to Mr.
Custm-housesof both Governuints frm the frîtier Blaine iptheece math of February last that letter
and put theinalotig thelin Cdofmihesnotouhav.gouresprotece
tion systcmnclude the~ continent from the Gùlf of Ile.xi-skiiig sIi whelier lie had congnitted hinseif to
north; to give te our anuifacturessd other produersas te opewigh f negotiations with Canada. h Mr.
free access te the markets of Canidaaind allow tne Cana- Baker appears .tome soinewatrlf a fervid orator,
dians to sel1 and buy' here as freelv. gnvoubtedly they an
in being subjwcted.to the same tariewithu us, would nnaanmuof is whatthe said
fairness be consulted as toits provisicws, but we, sixty "I renember, Mr. Speaker, toatrdhen in the dark days
millions. would lu atl fairness geuicraty have the prevail- of rebelpion our e t wtforthto the brave men of t.heg voic in etermining wht the tes siuld be.ter ide f e ine r 46,000

Jackslo on f ennslniamadce fthis statement in

Ca"adians enrolled tieusives ainyng its deienders. The
Now, that is the view of Mr. Hitt, but he said Limetisconin withena. t wiml be in the Union them-
more in thme course of tie sainîe debate. and 1 wifl1 selves,a part of us, they* and tlieir chidreuu, and tlîeir
give you anotier quotation froin bis renarks, lands. God speed ne day! I an ohoping to sec the dayf
whichî are soinewhat on the saine Ihies. He saiti Cinada's richcst blessing whien*she becomes a part of' ourCoufderation. Commercial union'we wll net faveur,

"Wat is commercial union withi Canada ?, It means, except as a means te a spedy eun."
as set eut ini this resoltition, the adoption 1 bath cof- It is of tue higoest osequence to us in deciding
tries sf precieosel y the same tariff of dttier, or taxes, tabe

i-ed on goods coming frein abroîud, abolishiag alto i tpis question, to censier the view o it taken i
gether car line of Customn-houses on thc north' by which jthe Uitled States ; and 1 again ask, whiat warraut
we colleet tariff duities on1 goods cerning frein Canada, have thèese lion, gentlemen, wlîat evidence have
abolishing their Custon-houses along thesane lino thei to snbmit to the Parliaoe ent of Canada, to
which they coalelt duttes on goohns.wfe.send into Canada
and leasing intercourse as unrcstricted between thiis show that, if ohey were in oce to-norrow, they
country and Canada, as it is betwoen the States. Te coul( carry ot their sceiue of unrestricted reci-

line'of Cu,:toux-houses would fhlow tlîe sea and includejprocity on andy other conditions thn sucli as.would
both countries. The proSbedsedf taxation thuscolledted
would be cquitabhy. divided, aidthe fairest way would behuniiating aedalatiorrent to thenational seinti-
«seem te be in proportion o population." i Muent of the people of tinis.country?But a rMay
That is the Anierican'iew of this policy as pro- b hsaid that, tiogfi. tiat was the case in1879, yet
potunded by oîe*f*its prime authorsandone of its.owingtole the rnissionary work performed by hon.
principal expoments.- But a ittlo debate arose in f gentletenopposite since the, a different view has
Commgress a upon itbe proposition 'which Mr. Hitt suob-comne to prevail, au. that the Congress of the
mitted a dehate m ovedid Cna t very log, Uitecd States are eow coihg to join hand-i-had

Ct-h ouse n o -o h Gonmspeees from th h f ier B ine i th e p onito f Febuart I Canalat t t, 1. let

nd putn tem alongste mineiof thesas bohv.u tec-i sseo hcsralysad.Toewo

in being subjefctdt th conetin with ust woulde tn ala this ornt whbisidsr at deelsafid :
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timne the McKinley Bill was under discussion, there
was a daily correspondence iii that paper from
Washington, promising that a resolution in favour
of unrestricted reciprocity would be subnitted in
the Congress of the United States, and assuring
the people of Cahada that it would receive a large
and generous support, iintiimating, imleed, that
it would he adopted by that body. Now,
there was this uiîch warrant, and this much
only, for those statements-that a resolution
-was introduced into the Senate of the United
States by the Hon. John Shernan, the dis-
tinguished Senator froi Ohio ; and the moment
the terrms of that resolution were made known in
Canada, it connnanded the unanimous support of
the Conservative press in this country, because
they saw that it was a fair resolution sucli as the
Government of Canada could reasonably and pro-
perly accept, and could join hands with the Con-
gress of the United States in carrying into effect.
Let me read that resolution ; and I venture to say
that there is not a gentleman sitting on this side of
the House wiho will not agree that it was a fair
one. Here it is-introduced by Mr. Sherman on
the 2nd day of September, 1890 :

" And whenever it shall be duly certified to the Presi-
dent of the United States that the Governnent of the
Dominion of Canada lias declared a desire to enter into
such commercial arrangements with the United States as 1
will result in the comp lete or partial removal of duties 1
upon trade between Canada and the United States, he
shall appoint th ree commissiouers to meet those who may
be designated to represent the Governnient of Canada, to
consider the best method of extending the trade relations
between Canada and the United States, and to ascertain
on what terms greater freedom of intercourse between
the two countries can best be secured."

I say that is a reasonable proposition, which the
Governnient of Canada could properiy accept, and
upon which I think they would be glad to proceed
in the negotiation of a treaty. If there was, as
hon. gentlemen opposite contend, a disposition on
the part of the leading men in the neighb>oiring
country to accept overtures froni Canada looking
to broader and freer trade relations between the
two countries, surely it wouldi have been shown by
the adoption of a proposition of that kind, with
regard to which Mr. Sherman said :

" I think these two measures ·would open the door to
reciprocal relations between the two countries as far as
we ought to go now. If the commissioners should report
any proposition that meets the favour of Congress, well
and good, no harm is doue."

This was a proposition which, 'whether a man was
favourable. to it or not lie connitted hiniself to
nothing by accepting-colourless in one sense, yet
f ull of practical consequence in another. Yet
what was the reception of that resolution in the
Senate of the United States ? Mr. Sherman's
voice was the only one raised on its behialf, and it
was not even pressed to a vote, because Mr. Sher-
man knew that it would be overwhehningly and
ignominiously defeated. Now, in the course of the
debate on the McKinley tariff in the Senate of the
United States, speeches were made pro and con
upon almost every item that affected the trade re-
latiois. of the United States with Canada ; and
while it is true that in respect of lumber, iron ore,
and one or two other items, the. Democratic party
were favourable to freer commercial intercourse
between the two countries, yet on the broad pro-
p osition not one single man- raised his voice iu
favour of it except Mr. Sherman. Among the

Mr. WRITE (Cardwell).

gentlemen wlio took part in the tariff debate in
the United States Seiate, no less than sixteen
were utterly opposed to any ineasure of reciprocit.y
with Canada, either partial or unrestricted, while
only nine were favourable to any kind of reciprocity
with Canada ; and of these nine onuly one, Mr.
John Shernan, was favourable to going the length
of even considering so broad a ineasure as ion.
gentlemen opposite have subintted to the consider-
ation of this House. Now, I do not intend to
quote fromn the organs of the Governmnent of the
United States, thourh I night quote the opin-
ions of suci journals as the New York Tribune-
recent opinions, expressed since this debate hegun;
I mîight also quote the opinion of the New York
Pre.".,a paper established by the Republican party
on the eve of the last presidential election, with the
view of influencing opinion in the State of New
York, and whiich mnay be considered as voicing the
opinion of the President of the United States him-
self. Both of these journals are absolutely and un-
qualifiedly opposed to any ineasure of reciprocity
with Canada except that of commercial union, with
the understanîding, implied if not expressed, that
its consequence shall be the political absorption of
this country by the United States. Now, as I un-
derstand the position of the Conservative party on
this question, it is this-that they are favourable
to as large a measure of reciprocity with ithe United
States as is consistent with Canadian interests, as
is consistent witlh the control by Canada of its own
tariff, and as will avoid discrimination against the
inother country. If lion. gentlemen opposite adopt
the saine view, if they adhtere to the principle that
we iust retain control of our own tariff, if they
adhere to theprinciple, as they have done repeatedly
in the past, (own to three years ago, that there
nust be no discrimination against the mother
country, then we are at one, and when the coin-
missioners go to Washington in the coniing inonth
of October, their duty will be to find a basis, if a
basis can be found, for negotiating a treaty, always
subject to these limitations, which limitations-I
only speak for myself-I will insist upon in any
treaty which inay be made with the United States.
lNow, what of the future? If we are to have a
trade arrangement with the United States, there
nust be two parties to it. What is the position in
the United States to-day? It is not what it was in
1888, when this agitation began, and when. on the
lst of July in that year, Messrs. Vinan and But-
terworth, and some of their friends inade.speeches
at Dufferin Lake. Then the Republicans had
control of both Houses of Congress, but that control
lias since passed f rom them. Instead of a majority
of eighteen in the House of Representatives, as
they had in 1888, they are to-(day in a minority of
about 140. The tidal wave which swept over that
country last October buried them so deep that the
day of resurrection has been postponed, for good:
ness knows how long. How do they stand. in the
Senate ? They have to-day in tþe Senate of the
United States a majority not more than -eight,
which is quite as apt-I think more so-to dis-
appear within two years as it is tO increase in
number. What follows then ? As every man who
lias ever read an American newspaper, as every
man who lias even a smattering knowledge of
American politics, knows the free trade party of
that country, as it is termed, is the Demo-
cratic party ; and if that party comes into office,
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as it is just as apt to do as the Republicans, it will,
until it obtains côntrol of both branches of Con-
gress as well as of the Exceutive, he a moral as well
as a physical impossibility to effect any treaty
arrangement. And if the Democratie party should
obtain control of both lbranches of the Legislature
and the Executive, w'hat will be the consequence ?
We will have the enactient of a Bill somewhat on
the lines of the Mills Bill. The luty on Canadian
productus will be struck off-not to beiefit Cana-
dians, not because hon. gentlemenî opposite say
Canadians pay the duty-- but because the Deno-
crats and the majority of the people of the United
States believe that these duties fall upon the eon-
sunier in the Unitel States. And if we should
have the Mills Bill enacted to-norrow, so far as
our trade relations -with the Unitel States are con-
cerned, we will have secured everything that any
man can desire, everything that is necessary to
conduce to the advancement and prosperity of this
country, and we wilI have secured that without
surrendering one iota of control over our own tariff
and without having set up a wall to the extent of
one inch against the mother counitry, under whose-
egis we have so long lived and so greatly prospered.

Mr. ALLAN. At this late period of the discus-
sion, I have no desire to prolor- ùe debate. I feel,
however, it will be ny duty to say at least a few
words upon a question i;î which ny constituents
are deeply interested arl to which I owe mny seat
in this House. I caA scarcely hope, after the very
mnany able speeches delivered by hon. gentlemen
on both sides, to say muchi or even anything that
will throw additional light on the great question
now engaging our attention, and the suhject hav-
ing been pretty well exhausted, it is not ny intenî-
tion to travei over the broad field traversed by
previous speakers, but to contine ny remnarks, as
far as possible, to the question before the House.
The hon. gentleman who has just takei his seat,
has devoted an hour and a-lhalf to prove that the
treaty whiic the 'G'overnmîent are trying-to nego-
tiate will be of no value if negotiated. His whole
argunent has been to show that a coinercial
treaty with,the United States, covering the natural
products of .the two countries, will be valueless to
this country. l that contention, lie lias only
followed the line taken hy all the hon. gentle-
nen w-ho preceded hii on that side of the

House. One thing lias been establis*ied in this
debate, and. that is, that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site are really not- in favòur of any treaty,
whether of unrestricted reciprocity or not. Thîat,
I think, has been clearly proven in this debate, anîd
the whole argument of the last speaker has been to
show that if we succeeded in negòtiating any such
treaty it would be of no value to us. He has even
gone so far as to contend that, in the case of a pro-
(uet like barley, the Amiericans pay the duty, and
that in every other lne the -Americans are affected
by the imposition of the duîty and not the Canadians.
Except when he alluded-to a*few figuîres conparing
the Administration of Mr. Mackenzie with that of
this Governnient, the lion. gentleman took up his
whole tinie in endeavouring to prove that a reci-
procity treaty, on which the Governmenit appealed
to the country, if we*succeeded in getting it, would
be of.no use to the country. I ask then, vhy did
the Government then appeai to the people? I ask,
why is this Parlianent assembled at this very

94J
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inconvenient season ? I will read the reason given
by Sir John Macdlonald for holding the election
when lie did. The reasons, as publishied in the
Grovernmnent organs of the 5th of Februarv last, are
as follows

" Sir John Macdonald's Government, not long ago,
made a definite proposal to the Washington authorities
for the seulement of ali existing differences between the
two countries. It involves partial reciproeity, the enu-
merated articles to include quite a number of naîtiural
products. But the proposition discards any idea ofcom-
mereial union or unrestricted reciprocity. Moreover,
these >ropositions were ïnvited and suggested by the
Washington authorities. Commissioners fromn Canada and
Great Britain will start for Washington on 4th March,
the date of the oponing of the new Conigress."
Here we have it stated that the proposition for
reciproeity was initiated by the Secretary off State
of the Unitel States ; and yet we have the lion.
imember for Cardwell (Mr. White) devoting at
least fifteen innutes of the last part of his speech
to show that it would be utterly impossible to get
anv treaty whatever fr'om the people of the United
States. WeIl, I would ask the hon. gentlenanl
why the country was plunged into the turnoil of
a general election last Mlarch, aI 'iwv we are
assemnbled lhere at this inconvenient season of the
year ? The avowed puirpose was, as stateul by the
paragraphi i lave read, to take the feeling of the
coiitiry upoi this question of reciprocity. I admit
that very little tinie was given to the people of
Canada for the consideration of that question.
The election, for certain reasons whieb 1o doubt
are well uderstood on the other side, was hastily
held, and it wa.s impossible to get an intelligent
opinion from the electorate on that question.
However, the reason I have mentioned w-as that
giv-en for holding the election at that time, nanely,
to obtain the opinion of the people as to reciprocity,
whicl, as the Governmîent stated, was desirel
by the Secretary of State of the United States.
Yet we are told by the lion. ieniber for
Cardwell that we have no chance w-hatev'er- of
getting a treaty with the United States, and
that iff we did get it, even in articles-of barlev anîd
other things of that kîind, in which we, on.this side
of the House, think it would le a great· advantage
to our farniers to have rcciprocity, it would be of
no use to us because the duties are paid by the
Aiericans. I regret I ani unable to join in the
congratulations of hon. gentlemen opposite as
to the-present condition of affairs in this country.
I would be glad to know that I was in error as to
the depression that .ow exists. I would be glad
to know that I was entirely astray as to the condi-
tion of our agriculturists, muîanufacturers and
others ;,but I ani conviniced that, with the excep-
tion of a few panipered manufacturers, there is a
widespread depression in every departient of busi-
ness throughout the country. Representing a rid-
ing which, as an agricultuiral riding, is second to
none, coning as I do fron the County of Essex, for
which nature lias done so nuch, I munst say, speak-
ing from the point of view of the farners and under
very favourable circumîîstances, that they as well as
others have suffered.fron this depression. Now, I
propose to call attention to the sugar duties, on
which very little-has been said since the lion. mem-
ber for Brant (Mr. Paterson) gave a fuxll exposition of
them in this House. I amn well awarethat sone hon.
gentlenen have attempted to answer his' stateinent.
But, with the exception of a feiv carping criticisms
the staternent which he made in reference to the
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sugar qIestion has not beei aiswered. I propose
to show that tiis policy, for w hii the Minister of
Finance lias received the congratulations of gentle-
men on that side of the H-use at the present timte.
does take ouit of the pockets of thte people of this
countrty a ver large anoutt of toev. Credit is
givent to the Finance Minister for reioving the

utty oin sugar. [f the duty haid been remiioved
several years ago I think credi t would be due. It
hias been the vîew of the party on this side of the
Hbouse that too miuci nîcey ias been taken out of
the poekets of the people ai tatt all uinrecessary
taxation shiold have long agi beeni renioved. The
fact that the Finance Mlinister was able to take off the
suatr dutyvnow oniy proves tiat it should have been
taken ofli before, according to the contentions of
hon. gentlemen on ttis side. As to the policy of
takinig the dhity off Suîgar-, I 1:elieve it wvas under
stood Iv every retail dealer iii the country, aid
Certainl ib everv wholesale merchant, and it was
evitdeit that no) other cuirse oihi be puîrsuîed by
tihe Governmnent. The fact that tihe stocks of sugar,
as far as the distribuitors of that article were con-
Ceried, ihad mtrudown to the smnallest point shows
that it w-as midIerstood that this du41tty couild not be
maintained in vi-w of the fact that the Americans
had renoved the duty. Whenir sugar was sell-
ing 12 Ibs. for 8- iin Canada compared with
23 pouids and 24 poutnds in .)etroit, it was
evident that the duitv could not be main-
tained, and if the renmoval of this (1ity underi
tiese circuimstances is an evidence of st-atesmanship
on the part of the Finance Mlinister, then every
retailrmerchant in this counitry is a statesman,
because every one of them expe-cted theremoval of
the duity anti acted accordingly. I propose to show
by corresponideice which I have on titis question
that the refiners are taking a very large anount of
money uit of the *pockets of the people over and
above the price of sugars in New York, which is
in a protectedl country, aid, if a coiparison is
made with the markets of England, I.believe it
cant be shownt that the refiners of Canada to-day
ar-e taking adiost th fuill airotuit of the duty. The
figures I have were obtained oi the narkets ontthe
Sth J uly. The price of granulated surgar in Mont-
real on that date was 4ý, less 2 per cent., or
84.51 net per 10 lbs., while in New York the
price was 4, less 1 per cent., making 84.21 net, or
a difference of 30 cents petr 00 il bs. in favouir of
the Canadian refiner. Bright ior extra C sugars,
as they are called, were qucpted tin New York
at- the saine date at from 83.56 to 83.94, less
1 pet- cent., and without actual samlrples it is
difficult to make a comîparison iiin titis grade,
but it would be fair to take the average of $3.75, or,
evei if we take the outsides figure $3.94, it cau be
seen how tuch higher the prices are iere, wlien IL
state that suci- sugars coiuld not be bought under
4ý to 4 in Montreal at thiat date. For example,
take thé New York avertage price, 83.75, less i per
cent., equal t 83.71 net; as aga inst the lowest price
in Montreal, 4ý, less 2ý per cent., equal to 84.02
net,ýor a' diferen-ce Of 3L4 cents .infavour of-the
Canadian refiner. Or again", tâuke the highest New
York price, *3.94, less -1 per- cent, equal to $3.90
net, agint.. tie Montreal price of 41, less 2J per
cent., equal to $4.14. and thereis adifference of 24
cents per. 100 Ibs. in favour -of the. New York
sugars. Yellows aire quoted in New York at 2,less
1 per cent., or $2.84J net, against $3.75, less 2½
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per cent., or net in Montreal $3.65, or a difference
of 80 cents per X) lbs. in favour of the Cana-
dian retiner, that is, if the quality is the sane, and
there is certainly very littie difference. In a letter
that I have, the results of sonie actual tests that
have been made as to the value of sugars in New
York and lin Montreal are given. This letter is
froi one of the largest deders in Ontario, and lie
says

"On conparing sainple nutber six, quotedl at $3.75,
1ess 1 percent., say S3.71 net. I find it equial to a sugar
just bought by us in Montreal at >4.2-3, less 21,.say -4.14,
or a difference of 43 cents per 100 l4s. And sanmple
number twelve. at z3.31. less1 per cent., say :3.2S, can-
not be matched in Montreal under $3.75 to S3.S7-: and
taking even the inside figure, at which we canîunot to-day
secure anything, say $3.75, less 2-8k3. 65, you bave a dif-
ference of 37 cents.~In other worls, Canarlian refiners are
getting from ý to ý a cent per 1A0 Ibs. more for yellow
sugars than refnners in New York."

These conparisons are made between New York
and Montreal, comparing Canada with a highly
protective country where they have a protection of
half a cent, and even then, we find that Canadian
refiners are taking noney out of the pockets of the
people of this country to the extent of at least

1 ,000,00 a year. I have here a circular fron
a promintent Liverpool firmn dated. '20t.h .June, 1891,
and I vant to compare the price of English sugars
with ours. This is wliat I find. Brown sugar at
12s. per ewt., or :'2.6l, duty 80 cents, freight l2s.
6(d., exchange on the basis of 110 , and 10 per cent,
for primage, I per cent. brokerage and I per cent.
bank conmttission,and insurance, say i per cent., and
we have the total cost of English sugar laid down in
Montreal at $3.62A. The retiners' price in Montreal
even at the average of $3.75, less 24 per ceitt., would
be $3.65, anti in this calculation iio allowance has
been mtade for discount in Liverpool which used to
be 21 per cent. There lias been very little.imtporta-
tion of sugars for somne time front Liverpool, and
in recar(lto this point of discoutt i was not able
tO obtain inforniation, but it is supposed that the
same.rate of discoiut exists to-day. Even without
that, the prices of sugar from England, according
to thiscomtparison, are less than the prices of the
Montreal retiners. In any case, the fact is establislhed
that our refiners are taking fron .30 cents to 43 cents
per 100 lbs. out of the j>eople of Canada over
the prices which obtain in New York, and aittost,
if not altogether, to the full extent of the diiuty,
nanely, 80 cents petr 100 lbs., as compared
with the English sugars. I will continue the com-
pariseon. Bright sugars were qicted at 14s. 6(d. in
Liverpool ; ald the duty, freight. brokerage, coin-
niission and insirance, and they would be laid
down in Montreal at $4.20, w tile the Montreal
-price was $4.25, less21 1er cent., or $4.14. Also,
this-calculation is without the discount. Now,
with reference to .granulated sugar. the figures
show a difference of about 49 cents between the
price of the granulated in England at the present
tinte,;·these figures have been supplied to nie by a
large importing house, ora house that handles a large
quantity of sugar. The prices they have given are
the pricesreceived on the 8th of July, ani upon'
comparing sanples, there has been found to exist a
difference. between the two m'iarkets of. Montreal
andi. New .York of 43 cents per 100 lbs.
This, I think, establishes the statenent that has
been niade by the hon. meinber for ·Brant (Mr.
Paterson), that the refiners at the present time are
taking, as he stated, '31 cents per ,100 lbs.
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out of the pockets of the people of Canada. As a
matter of fact, they are taking much more, if they
are taking that amnount, over and above the
prices in New York, and nearly the full amount
of duty, when compared with the English prices.
Li dealing with this question, the lion. mnemnber
for Albert (Mr. Weldon), spoke about sugar.
claiming a re(uction of $5,000,(00. In this calcula-
tion lie stated that it would be proper to take off
about 25 per cent. for the retailers' profit. Wliy,
MIr. Speaker, any one who knows anything about
the sugar trade of this country knows that so fair as
the retailers are concerned, sugar is, and has been,
handled at cost price, or with a very slight fraction
of profit, if any, in order to cover shrinkage, and
in this calculation lie states that $1 ,50),000, I think
he said, should be deducted for the retailers'profit.
So, Mr. Speaker, it is clear that the calculations the
hon. gentleman lias made in reference to sugar are
altogether wrong, and lie will tind that such is the
case by consulting any mierchant in the House, or
out of it, because every ome understands that sugar
is a commodity which the retail dealer hiandles at
cost, or if there is any alvance, it is nerely a
fraction to cover the shrinkage in weight, inii addi-
tion to the freiglit charge. The hon. niember for
Westnoreland (Mr. Wood) thought that lie hîad
answered the argument of the hon. nember for
Brant in reference to sugar. Speaking of the lion.
member for Brant, lie said :

" He told us that he found the lowest average price of
granulated to be 6j cents a pound,butheumade the average
price of granulated and yellow together 6'64 cents per
100 lbs., or one cent and a-hall maore thati the
prceof granulated.cThis is evidently a inereterrort i
calculation, for the bon. gentleman sees that the average
price of the two could not be higher than the price of the
highest, the granulated sugar."
Well, that would be all righît provided the state-
ment was correct. If tiat hon. gentleman lad
taken the pains to hunt up the Journal of Com
mnerce in which the hon. neuiber f 3r Buaht obtained
thé figures which he subniitted to the Housé, he
would have found-that 6, ents was. noV the higlhest
price of granulated(, that frequently duririg the year
quoted it had gonme up to. the higl price of 8 cents.
After referring.tò the quantity of granulated sugar,
and so on, ihe aays that this calculation'of the hon.
member for Brant · is& about $2,000,000- out of the
way., Thé fact is, the calculâtion',of thehon. méemn-
ber for Brant has not been dealt with at all, there
was0 no error in it, as hon. gentlemen opposité have
endeavoured to show. The quotations suhInitted
to this House were taken fromn the Jourmd of Coni-
merce the first day.of every nonth for one whole
year, and the hon.: nenber for Brant took the
lowest quotations, and i: this'. way, I believe, the
hoù. member for Westmoreland made his nistake.
He' confused his figures ir' reference to this 6à cents
per pound, and left hinself in error on:this sugar
question to the extent of $2,000,000. The 6R cents
alluded.to' the quotation of a single day.. The hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon), in the remarks
he made about sugar, stated that underthe tariff
at present,;14 Dutch standard, a very large quan-
tity of sugar suitable for use would be introduced
and used in the Lower Provinces. Now, I wish to
read a letter in reference to that "point, which

" Ofsugar under 14 Dutch standard, very little, if. any,
will be brought into this country."
That is the statement made by an importer.

Every one in Ontario that has any idea of sugar and
qualities, knows that this quality will not he used,
and the fact that the tarif has been reduced to the
low standard of 14 will prev-ent any quantity of
sugar being brouglit in that will be of any value to
the cousuners of this count.ry. By lowering the
standard of sugar below that of the Aiericans,
which is 16, the Governmeint will destroy our
prospects of developing the trade that we ex-
pected to build up with Jamiîaica. We have
been at great expense in showing our exlihits
in the Island of Jamaica with the view of naking
a treaty of reciproeity with that country, but the
way that this sugar tariff lias been arranged will
now prevent us froin making a treaty of that k;ind
with that Island. The 84) cents will effectually
prevent any of that sugar being brought in. because
it. is a quality nuch above 14 Dutc h standard, and
I fear that this action of the Governmiient will throw
the trade of that Island largely into the lhands of
the United States, who are offering ternis of reci-
procity in raw sugars and other things. I think,
Sir, that I have shown that tinder this tariff the
peopleof this country suffer to the extent of from one
to two million dollars annually on sugar alone. V ith
the exception of a few industries like this tlhat are
permitted to prey on the people of this country, who
are allowed to keep their hands in the pockets of the
people, there is very little prosperity amuong our
mianufacturing industries generally. Our cotton
nilis are not prosperous. They have reached a
stage of their existence under this tariff when coin-
hinations are beginning to form. It has been well
known for sone tinie that our cotton mills are run-
ning upon part tine, and by combination have
been paying for idle loons. In almost every
department, with the exception of the indus-
tries that have been benefited 1y the tariff,
the. nianufacturers, are anxiou for wider trade
arrangements. Ahnost all other. manufacturées are
in.a st ate'of dlnessaid depression. Now, in

.1 referencé -t othe farmers-of-this eount'ry, the lhon.
igentlenian devoted soni little timè to endeavour

to show that-their position had been improved in
1 respect to mortgages. The stateinent that his been
already made in this House showing.thîat the num-
ber of mortgages and chattel nortgages in On-
tario had been vastly . increased iuring the last
few years, and I will fnot occupy the tine by
repeating it, proves that a large number of the
farmers of this country are practically in thé
hands of the sheriffs, becausè the very last thing a
farier will'do is to raise. money on a chattelnort-
gage. In regard to the prices of comrmodities, the

I hon. member for* Cardwell (Ir. White) has ren-
dered.it unnecessary for me to go initoan elaborate
argument to show, that the prices are lower, because
he admits the ? fact. Every one; he says, know.s
that prices have been lower. The hon. mnember for
Sherbrooke. (Mr. Ives) (id nnt know it, because
he entered into an elaborate argunient, which will
be found in his speech, to show that the pices were
sonewhat higher ia 1890 than·in .1879, and it has
been the line of argument pursued bya great many
hon. gentlenen opposite. But, as a matter of fact,
I think.every.one at all'conversant withîthe prices
of grainin this, country must know that agricul-
tural produce' has averaged .much lower since
the introduction of., the 'present tariff than before.
I amnflot prepared to say that it is all on account of
the tariff; but what I· do say is, that wlien this
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tarif was advocated in 1878, the position taken by
the supporters of the nîew policv was that the
prices of farn protice woubl be increased, aid that
a home market would be establisled all over the
country. Vhat is the fact *.Where is the home
market to-lav ' As a miatter of fact, fron all the
evidence at hanl. the population of the country
lias not iiicreased to ayiv consuiderable extent, lias
not incrcased to the samne extent it did under the
old xlicy. It is to be regrettedil that the census
returis are not down, but froi the data we have
I think it is shown tîhat the rural population has
been decreasing for some tine. I will quote the
figures for a few of the old counties. hie popula-
tion in 1879, in the Counîty of Norfolk, was 18,540;
in 1890, 16,283 ; Welland, 1879, 19,109 : 1890,
16,934: Lambton, 1879, 30,(159 ; 1890, 33,909
Huron, 1879, 51,592: 1890. 46.815 ; Bruce, 1879,
45,176; 18), 40,859.

NIr. MACDONELL (Algona). Where does the
hon. gentleman get his figures for 1 890 ?

Mr. ALLAN. The table is one compiled from
returns of the township assessors of Ontario.

Mr. MACD>ONELL (Algona). I thought so.
Mr. ALLAN. They formn the only data we have.

They are the only figures before us.
MIr. 31AC1DONELL (Algoma). If you wait a

week youtwill get the correct figures.
Mr. PAI'ERSON (Brant). How do you know?
Mr. NIACDONELL (Algomna). I believe so.
NIr. PATERSON (Brant). Ve will hold you to

tlat.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). You will be only

sorry for it when they cone.

Mr. ALLAN. What. lias been the result of this
policy ? Whbat has happened since the introduction
of this policy in 1879'' We have added to the public
debt nearly S100,000,,x, the tariff taxation ias
been increased over 50 per cent., and the trade of
the country bas not increased to any very great
extent. I have lhere statistics to show that the
trade of the country under a revenue tarif during
a period of three vears was larger than under a
protective tarif during the three years endin j
1890. The total revenue under a revenue tarif
was in 1873. 8217,3(4,616 ; iii 1874, '216,756,09.7 ;
in 1875, ;195,505,636, or a total of $629,5j0,249.
The total trade under a protective tariff in
1888 was $193,050,100 ; in 1889, ,198,802,614;
in 1890, 8209,414,733, or a total of $601,427,O00,
beirig less t.han the trade of the country -during
a siilar period twenty years ago under a revenue
tariff. For all these sacrifices we have not re-
ceived correspoid ing advantages. The taxation
has increased -fron sonething over $24,000,000 in
1879, to $37,000,000 in 1889, or $12,000,000. more
annually taken ont of the pockets of the people.
In regar d to thepublie debt, to which allusion has
been inade by the hon. meuiber for Cardwell (Mr.
White),Iwas not prepared .to have the old'hack-
neyed figures brouglit up again; but my recollec-
tion of a comiparison of public debts between the
two Governments is, thatany slight increase in the
public debt under the Mackenzie Administration,
was (lue to works laid out or under construction by.
.the previous Government. It may be said that. a
large po-tion of ouir debt is due to the construction
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. But did not bon.

Mr. ArN.

gentlemen opposite tell the people that public lands
in the North-West would be sold to recoup the older
provinces for the immense outlay nade in regard
to that great work ? We were told that by 1890
the large suin of $69,00,tM) would be returned to
the people from sales of land in the North-West ;
but, as a inatter of fact, there has been no
return whatever fron that sonrce, or a very slight
On1e. I believe the first year there was souething
broughît into the trea.sury over and 1 above the
expenses of coiducting the departmnent, Lut during
the last few years there lias beent no return fromn
the sales of our lands in the North-West. The
promises made by hion. gentlemen opposite have
not been carried out, aId if vou divide the burden
involved by the construction of the Canadian Paci-
tie Railway, it will be fornd that the proportion to
be borne b>y the people of the south riding of Essex
is no less than $10,000. The result of all that lias
beei, for I do not think the depression iin the value
of lanîd is due altogether to the National Policy,
partially to depress the value of land in Essex
and elsewhere. If hon. gentlemen opposite could
show that our imarket bad been increa-sed, that
our farmers had obtained a home market as pro-
nised, that our population had increased, that the
tall chineys pronised to be raised all o-er the
country had been erected, then they could claim
ssoie reason for the large ainount of taxation to
which the people of thiscountry have been subjected.
But, -Sir, ini no ease have they attempted to show
that, uniless, indeed, we take the argument of the
hon. menmber for West York (Nr. Wallace), who
has stated that his constituency bas increased
very materially in the hast ten years. However,
inasmnuch as part of his constituency forns a part
of the city of Toronîto, I think, or at any rate a por-
tion of Par-kdale, for I am not sure whether it is
inîcorporated in the city or not, that is not to be
wondered at. I say, that with that exception, and
with the exception of a few counties inimediately
adjoining the cities, the home market lias not
been increased, and the farmers have not received
hetier prices for what they had to sell. We on
this side of the House are to-day advocating the
extension of the home mna-ket. Ve helieve, Sir,that
.with unrestricted reciprocity, we can get the best
home iarket that we have ever seen in this coun-
-try ; we believe that we would have, all along the
line, a home market equal, and better than that of
the home market enjoyed by Wést York. We would
have the narkets of Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Philadelphia and all those large cities. Give us a
treaty. of reciprocity, and I believe that there will
be ushéred in an era of prosperity never before
known:or experiénced in this country. We have
evidence that what we say in this respect will
becoine truc; we have evidence of the won-
derful increase of tradie resulting from the re-
ciprocity' treaty of 1854, for the year prior to
that treaty, the trade of the country amounted
to only'$23,000,000, and that in the. last year of
that treaty, ou'r trade amounted to the large sum
of $84,000,000. And, Sir, I believe that.if we had
unrestricted reciprocity now, our trade would
quadruple; it would increase at once with leaps
and bounds. I believe that this policy of.. unire-
stricted reciprocity would advance the price of
everything that the farmer has to sell, and cheapen
.th'e price of everything that he has to buy. At the
same time, I believe, that if this policy is adopted,
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it would benefit a very large class of our nmanufac-
turers who want a more extensive field for that
which they have to sell. It would cheapen pro-
duction, and in no other way could prosperity be
secured to this country to the saine extent as by a
treaty of unrestricted reciprocity. I think,
Sir, that when the Anierican Secretary of
State, according to the annonncemnent imade
to the electors of Canada, invited us to confer
in negotiating a reciprocity treaty, that it is not
altogether hopeless to expect that such a treaty
wvill be negotiated. I am satisfied that if the Gov-
ernient can get a treaty in natutral products, that
we, certainly, ought to he able to get a more ex-
tended treaty. At any rate, I believe that it
should be the policy of both sides of this House to
get the very best treaty that we possibly can froi
the American people. That is the policy on this
side of the Hlouse b;hut, so far as hon. gentlemen
opposite are concerned. all their speeches, with
only omie or two exceptions, and you can hardly
except them, have beei directed agaist recipro-
city, even in natural products. They have argued
that it would impoverish the fariers of this
country and that it would not give us better prices.
We are told that, as the Aiericans pay the duty
on arley, what does it matter to us about the
imposition of that duty T That vas the argument
of the hon. gentleman who spoke last on the other
side of the House, and I Inow propose to give am
authority uponî the question of " whio pays the
duty," which, I tlhinik, lie will be bound to -eceive.
Sir John A. Macdonald, speaking upon thismatter,
said :

"I find that the farmers of West Canada and East
Canada could not understand there was anything in their
barley, for instance, being obliged to pay a duty of 15
pe r cent. going into the United States, whereas the pro-
duce of the American farmers was allowed to be brought
into this country fret. It is said that the consurmers pay
the duty, and that the farmer does not suffer anythmg.
That is the statement,· but when I put a simple :case..
which I have done..fretquently, I can get no answer. I
put a case in the" Eastern Townships of a *Man upon: the
irnaginarv line whichLwas between·this country and tbe
United States. Suppose a man has 100.acres~ on.the
Canadian side of the linueand. 100 acres on the·-Aierican
side of the line. Suppose he grows 1,000 bushels of barley
on eurch of his farms. 'He takes his 1,000 American bush-
els to the American market- and gets $1fa bushel for
it. He takes.and gets but 85 cents per bushel,becausehe.
has to psy là per cent. for taking it across the'imaginary
line. How can it in this .case besaid that:the consumer
pays the duty? It comes out of the pockets of the Cana-
dian farmers."

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). WVhuo said that?

Mr. ALLAN. Sir John A. Macdonald. Even
if thaf speech were not made, I think, that those
who have any knowledge of the barley trade ni
this country aie aware that the Canadian fniners
do lose the arnomt of the duty, and do pay the,
duty on barley. The very 'fact that the Anericans
produce a very large quantity of barley, .almost as]
much as they want, .and our barley havig no
other market, necesitates ani obliges the· people
of this country .to pay that duty. If we had
another narket for Canadian barley the argument
of the hon. gentleman night be rood, but as a
niatter of fact we have no maarket for barley except
that of the United States. The' statistics of the
trade of this country. prove thatL An hon. -gentle-
nian on the other'aide, who addremsed. the House
the other night, hei out great hopes inreference
to the cultivation n this.- country of the' heavyI
English barley. He said that the two-rowed barley

was suited to this country, and that we would
i soon be able to ship our barley to England. Now,
I have made enquiries on this subject. I have
talked with nialtsters and otlers in refereice to two-
rowed bailey anud obtainetd their opinion. I have
particularly spoken on this inatter to a naltster in
Detroit, who was formerly a resident. of Ciatham,

i and who lias been engaged in the barley trade all
his life ; his opinion is the opinion of a practical
man on this subject, and lie states thiat it would
be impossible to grow "-two-rowed barley" iinthis
country for any length of tinie, and to muintain
the weight necessary to suit the British mîîarket.

An lion. ME31BER. At a profit.
.\Mr. ALLAN. They will not be able to grow it

at all, because year after year, owing to the warn
clinate we have in Canada, the weight wail grad-
ually grow lighter. At any rate, at the present
time the duty of 30 cents upon barlev is a very
great blow to our farners. They will tind this fall
that they will have to pay the duty upon harley.
As a niatter of fact, I could read the quotations of
the prices of barley between Caiada amrd the United
States which will show the immense difference in
the price in the two countries, because of this duty.
I wvill take the quotations froi the Toronto
Enipre, after the imposition of the duty on barley
last fall. The price of barley "No. 3 Extra " on
14th Novemnber, 1890, in Toronto was 53 cents, and
in Buffilo the saine grade sold fron 86 to 88 cents.
On 19th November the price in Toronto was 53
cents, and in Buffialo 88 cents. On 22nd Novemnber
the price of barley iii Toronto was 53 cents, and in
Buffalo 90 cents. I think the hon. nienher for
Cardwell did not dispute that barley was higher in
the United States, lie admirtted that i lnhis argu-
ment ; but wheu lion. gentlemen look at the fact
that the Ainericans produce so much barley, and
that we have no other market than the United
States for our >arlcy, it miust be evident to every
.one.who wishes to look at this'question in a candid
light, that. the Canadian farmers.pay the duty on
balrley. I willquote an authority as to who pays
thîet duty on horses, which I think hon. gentlemen,
opposite. will dso be bound to respect. Sir. David
Macpherson, speakig at Walkerton in 1878, nade
use of.the following language

"If we produce that which oùrneighbours havenot, and
which they must buy fron us. we .cau put our own price
upon it, and leave them to pay the.duty imposed by their
Government. In that case the consumer unquestionably
pays the duty. But our neighbours and ourselves produce
similar commodities, and producers have to competc. :th
their producers. On their way to the American'markeL
ourproducers have to pass through the American Custom-
house and pay the American duty, and when they reach
the market they cari obtain no more for their commodities
than the American producer who pays no duty. *' *
Suppose a farmer in this countr takes fi-e horses valued
at $100 each to Detroit to sell. 'The duty on horses in the
.Unted States is 20 per cent., which the Canadian farmer
must pay before he can enter the Detroit market.' That is,
he must pay $20 for each horse, and on his five horses
$100, or the value of one horse at the United States Cuetom-
house. before he can take them to the ,market. .Then he
will <et no more than a Michigan farmer.will get for five
equ. ly good -horses. Suppose that he and a Michigan
fariner each sell five horses-each gets $500 for his horses.
The American takes his $500 home in .his pocket; while
the Canadian takes homes only $400.
I think,'Sir, that argument is very clearly put.
The very fact that we are-shipping horses into the
United States, where,.it, isestimated,. there are
13,000,000 horses, and that we have no other .mar-
ket for· our horses, mnakes it quite evident, to my
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mind at anv rate. that the Canadian farner pays
the lut y on every horse which he seuds to thei
United States. The duty spoken of here is the old
taritf rate of 20 per cent.: but the duty now ist
M0 per cent., or $30 on hrses under a value of
$I00, which vould imake the duty, in somïe cases,
more than 30 per cent. Now, the number of
horses we send to other counîtries is so small that
the United States is practically our only iarket.
In the cunty which I comei from. it is estimnated
there are 16,40 horses ; and it is apparent to

ple living along the border, who pays the luty,lause hrses are higher on the United States side,
by the amount of the duty, thain tiey are on the
Canada side. With this duty reioved, our people
could adld S30 eaci to the value of their horses,
which woutld nean an increase iii the value of the
horses in that eounty alone of nearly 500,000. It
is imupossible for us to get any otier market for our
horses. There is no lemnand ii Englanl for the kindl
of horses we raise, while there is a large denand inI
the United States, and, if the duty were removed,
that lemiand would increase very rapidly and very
largely. Why, Sir, if our farmers lhad the oppor-
tunity to raise horses for the United States, I
believe w-e could drive the Amneriean farmers almost
out of the market. It is true, sote localities in
the United States produce abnost the samte kind of
horses that we do ; but it is well known that the
Canadiani horse is more sought after and more
highly vaiued by the Anericanî people ; and if the
dut y were removed there would be a very large
trade in horses. which at the present time are
practieally unsaleable. It is to-d lay alinost impos-
sible to seli an ordinary comnion horse ; but give
us free trade in horses and it will benefit this coun-
try to an enormous extent. Give us free trade in
barley, and the farners of this country will con-
tinue the .cultivation of a crop which lias proved
more profitable to thei thai anything else. In
regard to eggs, hon. gentlemen opposite laim i
that it is possible to ship then to England. .and
in this debate -they have ·given us some evideice
on that subject. But in a véry short time' the
absurdity.of attempting to ship - eggs .to England,
at any rate durinig,the hot, season, will be demon-
strated. lu yesterday's paper I find a letter re-
garding that niatter which I will read.

Mr. N1ACDONELL (Algoma). What paper '

Mr. ALLAN. It is the G/obe.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I tlhought so.

Mr. ALLAN. The letter states:
Very sorry to say the goods arrived in bad condition.

The cases are very much broken. The waste will be some-
thing enormous, and, as every case wants turning out, it
is impossible for me to know the waste before next week.
The eggs look apparently fresh and ail my customers were
very glad to get them.- They are ynt quite so large as.
those 1 got fron you last winter, but looking bright and
fresh they were easily disposed of, but they a have come
back. ,Customers report them musty, but friend Butcher
sticks to them and will try and let you out with as littel
loss as possible. Your eggs have been good stock when
yon packed them, but they have suffered in transit im-
mensely. In fact all Canadian eggs arriving seem to run
al in bad condition. F- eggs arrived here last week
also W-'s, in worse condition than yours, and doubt if
we can sell them at over 3s. per 120..'No usethis hot
weather is too much for so long a journey for Canada egs,
and I don't think it will be a success no matter what other
dealers say. I give you my honest opinion."

Such is- the opinion of a commission house in the
old country in regard to'the egg trade. People

Mr. ·Au.

who have any knowledge of the egg trade in the
western part of Ontario know that Amterican buyers
have been in the habit of sending their teains
through the country daily, or at any rate three
tinies a week, to pick up aIl the eggs tley can tind
in the villages and in the cuntry stores ; and these
eggs are shipped so that they can ibe! placed uîpon
the tables of the Americani people andl consmned
within a few days after they have been laid. That
is the iarket. we have hitherto had for our eggs
but to-day, as a result of the AlcKiniley Bill, the
price of eggs in the United States is 5 cents or
more a dozen higher than it is in Canada. Now,
we have shipped 13,400,0tNx or 14.tm,î)00 dozen
of eggs a year to the Uniited States. It is
well known that the prices ii New York and
in 'ther Aierican- cities average as high as
they do in Englan-d ; and I hotl that it will be
simîply impossib1tle for us to export eggs to
England with any degree of success in the
suinner timie. I venture to sav that the men
who are now shipping eggs to' the old country
will find in sonie cases that there will be
an alhnost total loss of their conîsigiiîent.
I have noticed such cases in the shipiient of othier
perishable articles. For instance, I have known a
consignment of apples to Ie sent t4> tlie old country,
w-heu charges were actually made against the party
shipping thein, not enough having been realized to
pay for the barrels. I an article like eggs, which
should be consumued within a few days after they
are laid, it nust be- evidlent that our best market
is that of the United States, and it is a home market.
In reference to the poultry ti ade, that nay b»e con-
sidereda verysmallimatter: but before the-McKinley
Bill was put in force iueksters could be found on
every concession and side hue in the County of
Essex, daily picking up all the live chickenis they
could buy. That trade has now almost entirely
ceased. You will not sec a rig once a week where
there used to be scores of rigs passing*through that
and other counties. Now, this is a.-mt;tter of soie
importance, in the poutltry trade, the egg trade, the
barheytrade,.the horsetrade ;-and in the.inatter of
wheat, I believe the tine is.coming when ithe Ameri.
cau market'will be an important market for wheat.
It is 'true this last year or two, owing to deficient
.crops, prices have be'en .perhaps. a little higlier in
Canada than in the United States, but the best
commeicial writers on the other side say that the
Anérican'people have reached their maxiinnum of
exportation, that they will never again export the
quantity of wheat they have exportel, and it is
estimated b sonie that in a very few
years the Amnericans will -be .importers of wheat,
Though* we have. the English imarkets. for our
wheat, it·very frequently occurs that the is
better in the United States, amd .those conversant
with the trade will understand the importance of
having a market they car: setl in at all tines. The
Americans offer us that market. Bu'·ers of wheat
along our railways would always le able, if we had
access to.the United Žtates,,to sell futures, when
quotations.suited,, if they did not want to ship,
and save a matter of tlhree or four cents in storage.
In a very few years the prospects are .that the
inarket for.wheat in the United States:. will be a
very great advantage to us in Canada. . It is alto-
gether very likely that we have reached the last of
short supplies of wheat 1 Canada. The very fact
that the Manitoba yield promises to be not lesa
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than 20,000,000 bushels, and that we have some
900,000 acres or sonething like thaLunder cultiva-
tion, shows that, with the increase which must!
montinue in this country, we wiill have a very large1
quantity of wheat to export. aud you will never 1
me our prices higher than the markets of the
world. We in all probability will ïnever see a!
short supply of wheat in this country, and thouîgh
we have the English market, if we hail the Ameri-
:aî n market as well, very frequently a far better
»rice could be obtained there.

Mr. HUTCHINS. Nane a time when it was
etter in the United States ?

their markets. Take the County of Essex. I ven-
ture to say that the hud there would increase at
least 50 per cent. at once if we had the markets of
the great cities of Detroit and riglht along the lakes
through Toledo, Cleveland, Rutfalo, Philadelphia
and New York, containing a population amiounting
to soniething like 8 ,0.0 or 10,(00,000, and
which are within a davs access of this country and
furnish a home market for everything. WVith re-
gard to horses, if the bars were taken down be-
tween this couîntry and the United States we would
have dealers over here every day buying horses, as
it is much more convenient for themi to go
to Ontario and Quebec than it would be to

Ir. ALLAN. That lias occirred very often. Illinois aid other states, and the trade in horses
The lion. mneml>er for North rey (MIr.'Masson) would vastly increase. We would have a good
gave figures showing that New York was consid market for barley, which is now inperilled andi
erably highier at one period. This very often hap- which we will lose. I maintain that in abunost
pens, apart from supply and deiand. The hon. every article of agriculture, perhaps, except Indian
gentleman who, I believe, is ii the wheat trade, corn and pork, the farmer would be benetited :
knows that speculative prices sonetimes rule in; but in the muatter of hog products, to which lion.
that country, and that we would benetit by those gentlemen opposite often allude, we had protection
prices if we lad free access to their markets. The on dressed hogs hefore the National Policy was in-
hon. gentleman will rememnber the great corner in t.roduced. WNe also had protection on checese and
Chicago wheat, when, if we had had reciprocity, on nany other articles, and it is not at ail due to
we would have obtainei the full price of the the National Policy that we have a duty on hogs.
Chicago corner for wheat that was ready With the solitary exception of pork and corn, I
for shipnent. The sane remark applies to New say it is impossible to protect the farners of this
York. Take the quotations for May. Our wheat country ; and in the matter of dressed hogs, if
lying in the elevators at hone in the fall, we could any one will look at the increase which is going on
sell for May delivery in the Ainerican narket, in the production of that article, he will see that
which is perfectly legitinate and proper, and free in a very short timte we will have a surplus and the
fron lass or danger in any way. It would inure prices wiil come down to the level of the markets
to the advantage of the farners, and the dealers of the world.
would be in a position to pay the farmiers It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.
very often several cents more per bushel. ThenS
home market for wheat niay be of some service
in years of scarcity, but as the area in \lanitoba After ReCe88.
increases, and the production nmust increase, in Mr. ALLAN. The constituency which I have
all probability we shall never see a short supply in the honour tore
this country'agamn,anid if we had afree narket in the - dg pany or portion of theUuited States there would be a very large dem asnd country. Thé Cosnty of Essexithe t countyfor seted ww beat. I presuiie we couild seli )tl-.aîi -l cuiy u 7ut fEsxis hez§ ate..t
of what eWould .haIese pare forsel aut half for the production of dressei h Cog. . gentle-
ofthat wfre o he othespre for se heat. men opposite.propose to go toiWasliington in Octo-With reference to otheotherproducts of the farmi, ber, and to dca with reciprocity in agricultural
theree are ehay and iheep and-hany other articles' prouts on; they propose to gve reciprocity inwhichwouldl seek an outlet mn.the United States. drseiosadi on adi l teercldressed lîogs-aind in- corn, and' in ail oth er4çt,-rieul-Take the question of hay. In one case, li the riling tura articles that have been named. So far as the
of my hon. friend who sits to umyright, last year uestion of unrestricted reciproeity ls concerned,

dùrig telection oneli, partiy -in 'that riding had j questio fursrce eipoct scneed
during tons of hay. The-.aketpric adthe whole County of Essex, if they can secure

the r ve. u nd t ons f ha . e gir ih c enatcheaper arkets to buy in, will verv willingly re-
that pla.ewanyatolestanighacslinquishtheadvantage they have in-the duty whichthet plave Onlhat h alone thisgentleman gured isnuiposed on dirssed lhogs. The policy of theup a loss of over 81;000. He had also been aii--. if.they haveaiîy policy, l to havebeliever in* the National Policy. and supported the p o ii ît ey have an y, is to have

i reciprocity mnnatural product only, and they haveparty.of hou. gentlmn opposite; but when he on the Statute-book an offer, which I believe bassaw how his nterests were afected, when he sw tsince been repealed, offering reciprocity in-that the fariers were .deprived of their naturol . .
maurkets-fortheyareournaturalmrarkets-and that' "n-othe foloin~ articles: that i to say animaiàiaket*ý or h e'<a'é ur atu-alniarkts-nd haïOf ail, kiods, grreen. fruit, . hay, straw, beau seed3 of al
he was losing to that extent,·he becane a supporter kinds, vegetables (including potatoes and .other roots),
of the policy advocatedbythe Libéral party. Inthe plants,trees and shrubs, coal and coke, salt,hops, whest,
matter of beans, every one knows that the United pease and beans, barley, rye, o-ats Indian corn, bck-

rwheat and all other grain, four of wheat and four of rye,Statlesis the market that fixes the price. There Indian meal and oatmeal, and four or ueal of any other
has been a duty of 40 cents a bushel imposed grain, butter, cheese, fish (salt or smoked)."
upon beans, also. a heavy duty on potatoes, Now, in dealing.with this question, I have founid
barley,. hay . d other articles und er the the same diieulty ln the county whence I come as
McKinley Bill, and, on the basis of our shipments is foünd in this. Hlouse. During the last contest,
in .1889, we'would have to pay on these articles the candidate who opposed me stated .that the
$5,820,000, whereas under the.:old tariff the duty commi&sioners, when they went to Washington,
amounted to $2,980,550. Now, the United States is would negotiate a reciprocity treaty, but would
our market for these thiugs, if we get access to leave out dreised hogs. We have found that,
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wherever this tque-stioIn is dealt with, the sane in- States. and we have the further spectade of the
colsistieny is apparent. They have one policy f -r High Comminissioner going to Washington to ask
o'ne part of the count ry and.l îeanother policv for for a treaty which they sayv will ie nîo god, wc
anotlher hart. I i ssex îtey will leave out have limîî trailing the lionour obf this country in the
dresse I hogs, in Lalton they vwill leave out coal lust. He savs
oil, ii Nova Scotia thev wvill leave lit coal andi if " I then told Mr. Blaine that I wished to remnove the
you geo over t he whole conitlry vou will b4e unable idea, if he entertainedl it, whieh as beei iromulgated in
to tind from any ne of their s kers as you w Canada and the t-nited States. that the presentGovern-

t ment of the Doiniho'n was not warmly ini faivour of themn thtis Housýe from any hon, entlemanon themost frienidly relations with the United States. l au
otier suie. whatt iteir poliiev is. Wte on this side article whieh I hal recently sent over my own signature
have a dlistinct policv. and'that is to secureth the tektheN -orth American& Rerfifr. I haIt unîîdertaken toîive

eonclusive eviidence upon tihat point, and that I necdlimrnadest possible reciproeit vtreaty with tite United farther onîîly refer thein to the fact that wlien Sir John
States. That can he easilv uderstood, but hlon. Macdlonîald. wht 'was one of Ber Majesty's Joint lib
genîtlemîîen opnosite are all things tgo ail men. The Ctmmissioners. submitted to Parliamet tor approval the

h.nmmbefrNs th Alaiama Treaty. whieh settled also ail thae thei pendingon.-e•lie o quetios between Canada and the mted States, he was
other day stated th that that party liad always heen hercely denounced by the leaders and Press ofthe Liberal
consistnt. I conteii that ever silice the incepbtio <Ipartv for having basely sacrifieed the interests of Canada
of the National Policy ther have beeî inîconusistent. m his enteavours.to prmote frieiidl relations btween

.t -e : Canada and the Ulitedl States. I a11id that I la:dexpe-lin 174, their chilerimanel spo)keýsman deinunledl rienced the same treatment from the saie partywhen- I
the inc-ease of titities as being =mi attemlipt tg elntel- Submitted. for tihe appro'val oaf Parliarment. the lreatv of
the thin edge 4f the wvedge 'of protection. In 187 Washingtonu of 188& I was then charged by ti leader
lie i-as obthe iîîertase of d atd- a ndpress of that party with having eonevded everything

to the United Statets and% obtainied nuthing in return,
when the National Policv was proposed, it sogreat was my anxiety to remiove all cauSes of dissension
was imipossible to know wîat the policy meant, between the two count ries."
except that it was a policy of aliases in order Here I naintain we have the humiliating spetae
te) suit every provmeie. lu onue provimce it wtas a of our High Commîîissioner, who vent with the
readjustiment of the tarif, in another province it other connissioniers of this eouintry to Wasing-
was an increase in the tariff. If any i ian had ton. going in the presence of the Sercretary of
heenî goinig ar-ouînd with as muanv nanes as the State of the Uniteil States, and confessing that
Coniservative party liad for their policy at that thev- had uttered falsehoids here in regard to this
timte, whih was a National Polic pro-iatter, and acting in the interest if party polities
teCtion, a/m readjustment of the tarif, hie woldt anud traducing their opponents I lthis country. I
have brouîglht up in the penlitentiaryz and I contend trust tlhat af ever thle party on this side o' the
that to-day. if t heir speeches neanî atîihing, they House send delegates tg) Washington or anywhere
mean that they art oppost toanuy systemn of else, thev wili comport thenselves with niore
reciproeityand yet we have to lookatthe spee- dignity, aid thiat the party opposite will iot he
tacle off our High Comussioner going iînto the ashamlied of the steps they -ill take. Now, I do
presence of Mur. Blaine and trailing the honour of not think it neeessary to go further into the trade
Caniada in thte dust. we see himuî going, as I ijay question. I have to'uehed upton the effects of the
sa11, on ail fours, before that Aierictan statesmain. tariff as ap;plied to the farners of this country I
I contend that the people of Caiada were humil- have pointed out the adv;utages of getting access
iatel by the spectacle of the High Commissionerto the niarkets of the LUiited States. the very best
going to Wzaslingtoîn in that way. WVhen thile ofhoine narkets :I have poinited out the enor-ous
reasonis were given for the dissoluîtion of Parlia- trade thrt lias alreadv taken place between these
mnent, an) an appeal wa.s muîade to the country, the two counîries under the )igh iuties that have ex-
(overmnîuenit were arraignedi for uttering a false- isted, a trade which. during the l2 years the
hood). It was believed by their opponuents that National Policy has been force, has reached over one
they h-ad n1o intention of negotiating a treaty, and tihousand millions of dollars. I have not referred to
that Mr. Blaine told the truth when lie said thait the tariff and itseffects upontheimîîberinterest, that
he had not initiated that negotiatioi, aid w-e hai has een dealt witl; but I did intend to deal with
his denial in the letter which was puiblished that, and with the marine interest. the miiining
addressedl by him to Mr. Baker. When the 4th interest, and all these other interests, .but I
March caine round and our conimissioners weit to feelthat I would he trespassing ipon the time of
Vashingtou and had that short interview with the House intaking up thèse questions. Iwishnow,

Mr. Blaine, what do we find ? At the very out-set Sir, to advert to the loyalty question which has
we find the utterances of our High Comninissioner *been raised lby the lion. ienber for Albert (Mr.
as follows Weldn), a gentleman who poses as a statesman,

" I told Mr. Blaine that I wished. in the outset, to re- ani who thinks it the proper thnîg to throw across
cognize the accaracy of the statement contained in his the floor the chargeof disiovaltyagrainst this party.letter to Sir Julian Pauneefote whieh- I bave seeni in I t>n verywel understanda gentleman taking the
reference to the invitation of.the negotiations regarding can vryw
reciprocal trade arrangrements between the two coun- position that a certai policy may lead to annexa-
tries, that I believe it arose from the negotiations which tion, but his utterances were that the member forhad recently taken place .between the United States and South Oxford knew that his policy wotuld lead toNewfoundland, and that, upon that being communicated
to hiu by Sir Julian Pauneefote, he had expressed his annexation. Now, did the hon. gentleuman think
willngness to open negotiations for reciprocal trade re- what that really implied? Why, Sir, if the hon.
lations between Canada and the United State&" member for. South Oxford is disloyal, then the
There is a confession.that the Government of this gentlemen that sit behind hin are also disloyal, and
country, M appealmg to the electorate, uttered the:peple who sent us here are disloyal, for theyfàlsehoods. throughout in order to deceive the are firm supporters of the policy of reciprocity with
electors when they stated that the initiation of thé the United States, Andi on what rounds are
movenent'for reciprocity was taken bîy the United Ichairges of this kind miade ? WVhy, Sir, we have
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tilt olîjuilin o-f a statesmîan ijuite as great as the holi.
mnîber fer Albert, aud 1 will rvzid aa letter thzt

was writteîî ou this verv question liv the Hou. Iohu
Bright to the lresitent of dt Ue Bard of Trzule at

l>etn)it, ')îwhicl wzs rezad at that îgyeaît kreîi
ill 1,S6 wilîeilNova S itiaJ2S ,rezaest sou sodistinl-

guisht4i1 hiniseif. lThegreait Euîý1ish statesinauî ives-
hi's Opinion as to 'vhether t tth e t s iliteir-

Cours1'1ýe l>ehwe lse two ceouîîtries wouid I>e1* dis-
lovai to the qblittIqand, r Nwoidd ntvcssarilv leaAd Io
a11nex;xi o1li. auId i pt apaîist the iopunon *4 ýjfally
lion- geîîtleinz-aiîpîs-býte the opliniont of thiat great

statesîau 'hose iviole uîîselfi-sh hie liais lvv
devoted to the ouei~hînîgmf grxsmi1te-eSt.
anid Ille Cm-ase If huuîzmitv evervwliere. *l01111
Paright wrIote:

'Tite imui*Žet of yotir cî mtio i e nie -at pa-
sure. 1hobi>e i t wiUl lemd b a reitkwal 4 eco1Mmerdal
intiemrcoure with the Britisla Notrth Amer-teau pîroýviuckes.
for it wili lie a uisrable thinir if 1ktcause tlîcy aire iii

cl'nîiec itwh the British liCr1wu. aud yotekîm'w&
as your ehief ma.gisîr«àtxe your Presi-lcîît ai 1VaAàiîiFt>n.
there shtbuld no-t lie a bouîŽea!iîecîrŽletweeD
theni and you is free as if you were tme 'eqAiluiier onle
Goveruiuent

No.that is the lnueramuce of John Bright, za uîîan
whio devotted ait east tifîv ea of his 'Ide ro the
promtotionif B-ritish iieet.and nîoe aine
"iii go dowli to lxio-terity ais auî onudlaie.

Thad is the positi thaut we take on this s ide of the
Hos.We are bei-e trirerse Caniai aninter'-

ests, aîud -.%e do flo(t bliev-e that frece tr-ade Nvith
the United State:s wold resinuannexationi. I1lie-
lieve, Sir, that aîîvthing that would give 1)o(sperî'y
to this -ountrv, thaît iUil develop oui-r roures.
tha-ýt wil! keep our vonu, ineil ai homne. that wili
blil up oui- Ow-uu northe-iîl l of this tcOntinent.
will hiave the eflèct rather of preveîîuing ;unnexai-
tion. 1Iliielieve if we ..aii seeure nriresu-riete%1-ciI îrociîty with the United -States, aîîv anîiexaîtioni
feeling rthat îîmv exi-st iniibis eouuitrv- ill e ntirelv
disappenr. is -stated that irve are the annexatioii
Party-, and ehates of that kind have been hurled
acros-s the buse. The naine of -Mir.'ai-rer hbas.

been inentioned, a journalist of proninieini this
cO11ntrý-. whoseife ias been chielv devoted to 'i-rit-
ing dýlto,-i4*11s on Tory newslbapers,-. This party is
luit respousitble for bis articles. ai iltough the niosi (if
theni were written when he wauS upon the lia il and
other Tory p-pe Now, 1 stite thât thet e is nto
Reformeîr ini this eountry, no repres&'ntative in.
ag-ainist whot i e hax-le Of disloyalty would hiayz
say tiiere is no leading-poliiciau oit oui- side who is
entitled to lie eomsidered represeutautii-c ii an way.

tigdnst wboîn ymvcu bring that charge. But van
Vou saîy the saune tbing of thi.- Couservatîve party ?
\Vhy, Sir, the fà ' c is tia' there lis at proilinent
einauer of the Conservative Party wbo is au avowed
aninexationist, aud who is known to lie sucb, aud
yet lie wis retum~ed to thle Legisiature of Onitasrio
and- holdis au proîninent positioin M th'at Legisiature.
a mani who lives in. the. -oxunty which 1 hav e the
bonour to represent-I' refer to Mr. Soloinor White.
Tha t genlemian is an avowed antexâtîonist. aud
after giving exprefsio n k his views, hle was electeti
by the Couservaîve partv to the Local Legisiature
as, one of the leaders of t't"partyv., oply second iii

e-ommîand to Mr. Meredith.' ,, say that this charge
of d is103alty cati fairly lie brought agaiaýst onme nienî-
ber, at leaalt, of the -Conservative party; but what
a howl would go up'if'thie.Refor!ners of this coun
try were to returu an annexationist to Parliaient?

.;>Û(8

Wlijv, Si r, ewudlee î'~-tels fî.Thqý-
trieti to inuake lus respnil fir - bat _\11% FarriŽr

a 11a enýspaper ivîtttl'wh i isp. 01î1dVoîytri
hunseit : but lie-ie is i ; -î-euam vZ%'îe

LoatLeisàtîi-i-hostttmped Uithegieaîteî-part
"if the' pi*nbvt Of 011tzkrio fouir or ive e yaîrs Çaî,0
lit Cv01111kill wiîb bis lezider. NIr. -Mert4ditlî. 110NV

th'cifof thte Coîservatii-e partîin i iîtrob
1$ 1is alnoviimltoltst. zanid il' 11e i.ou te othmer sleof
te House kvan demy vit. TW Nî.~ hite. nîeîber

of the'Lo iIegilature for Nothi Ese whteîî we
hatl the (4u o a visit fi-oui the HiîjîUoinîs

sinrat it Lýndsr. rais on the' p1aîtforui with Sir
Uhar-ls Tuper. lie blas a1wîavs tak-ni a 1)roiiiitn

pxosit1oîl ait amy tColiseti-aitire 1ueetn1gý.;auîd i;s lîwtog
inized liwstrnOnitirio ais ont' of the' îîîmîst pol

Cin ois ratîVeýs. Ishial Pr-ove the caig'that
1 biavü lîaide a a inuh.li,1evaîse I NIieve it is ai

s.eîioes vh ha, es
to adCbýýae tothe' tnited *Saties ifli

walits to so. tînt biliivii,- taîkeîî i hetof Aie-
gma1tî me's 'aau inelier - f the Legislaktîire. I thliuk iti

an uînpropeî-îlîiîîg for i- iîn to aî%dVcîvaîe anixui
JIav mi n imv baud aia dv-s,,htet, Iieiiît- aUarrie

nient ismîctd iii te civ of Te-bdo. amnîiiiouîing a
lütlurt. The' vshetrezkmds ais follkoWS

tthtrn-ugh"ly de-criptive- radiug ou rthe IXîalion of
tauada, by captaui laru,'wîîh a lively alia enter-
taùîkilkg 1etcîre 4y the lion11. White. eX-MY.P.. tht

gfei oque-ma antd ahle mnative- Awtn-icjati orator. mex-
nîcuiber of a lik, a PdiîîIarliaueniî. who bas lind the

tirae f his ec>nviý! iùns. anti lieC-u1epubuïcly mout-
tpkno his alsor iki UltIîmre irreat ? ques-tiOn.

_A ,-ommnttee of pronniien! it 0tflis will .teui'y the
iibforni.At %renorial 11*11. Sunklay. Marvh 141b

ai S ,ý'. D i>orsoii:eî ait 7p.ua. Adi iteents,
A féw reserveil Sea ts a t -50ceil 1s.l

There- i Ui advt-heeîe Th is m.etleîîamn fobi-n-
criiiheld ai szezn iii thli's ous"e. aild now lias àa se-at

Î, n the' Local Le Aisaturi-, amud h1w.a p> laiii eitii-
j $4_ii dii e, Wenl t Ztallihîorîi t i uJaIdrO-
eated anutextation 10 tie United SMate's. I propoýse
to i-e md uewsýpapeî- voînknits ou that lecýture.

AmXnuthein aire tht' folloýwiiu.-

"ANNEXATION OF AAA
Box-'. SLWHITE -%-Nb&Xr-r. MAC ATv. M0R1AL MALi.j There was but a slimnattendanetc at -Memocrial il a t

Diglitt iç,ai- rwhait wams aidertîsc-(ias a lcurà po h
aumîciation of C adai, Fy the ioýn. zsu.lV hite. ex-menu-
,ber of -the Canadiau1 %rliainent. It would have be-en

More appro)priate to haveaîîiue' it as reamiugrs of the
historv of taitmiaIfrebn the lime of settlemnu by the
Jeuiî-aîiesby Cà'jýtai iiMae Ttemîaiî i ete

o>r raber readîngs.oCcupied nioreuati o e hour.without
One iord abo,,ut annexnI io>n. uîîless the teunuaiare sueh as

to annex the Stattes tb thetn, rather thati> Canada to the
States.

" When -Mr. White *cme ft'.ry;'ard he ,aid that lie did
not ýiîŽîeid tw deiver a lecture, but Aînply to havie a short

certŽxstion with bis har Hs.le spo-ke »f political
union as ai panaeea for the ills which at. present existi and
whieh interfère with the friendly relations existiur, ho-

tween the Iwo countriee. He paikl a tribute to the admir-
ale manner -in wbieh. the laws were administered iii
Canada, whùrh he averred werein niany respects superior
tri their administration lu theTUnit"d Suites but it is e% -
dent that a politital-ehange mnust take place 'siOMe lime,
and wheher',r flot thîs umaiylie deemed a fittung time for-
itzs discussion, he thouglit that - the besi hange possible

wil lie political union with this counu-y.
' was giad, that. leiediug statesmzer iniithe Unite-dStaes.ikeSentorSh ernanl, -ere diseussing the sub je-et,

for it -would tend tq briiîg -the -people o both'countries
more toçether, and s-o Cultivata more f-iendly feeling.
Mr.. White spoke of thet reciprtoeity -txeaty which hebW
lieu-ed was ended liy tthe Unîîed Status Oovernment in a

z pirit of pique, beeuse it was îhought that the Canadmn
faî-oured tht south lin the war of the î-elellionn.He. denied

i h& t such was the case,à for while there uere a few symp&-
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thlsŽrs. the i*ýority iis the >i.rtli. Tbeiî pltfoi-11u i iiîdwthe Ifigh (?O1i1ms,:ik)ner w~shOaxse
t1à,t (ioveràtkkîn L>* t ghe yUtàtý--l :State:s adOte1 ai tariti th, H*,,i, -,L li Vht#e,. he i,- . tçmk a vir

~bhh d~I-iuim~agd tinst aliadiiwl wihe làtte
Ladi for fift«m et ~Žr- ilv- v'ltb i httt.tted 'uîd P 01111ult prt iithe uieetigý A verïv gh
.,crugghkd a-ttçiti ith àa Iaw e aituî-t a lIkwi ta iffý uil ii indentott iwrk4l. It sevmàls the Hià COnitîis-
,zelèucféte' it tdt i eaet a rt!li_ SX' ioîrwîsît the ~ta~telin îiue o

Ireîttu dais ciiÎ f tv ro>n zawy dielutiollw%- llll 6.teln.mlie o
liyEni!aî~Lu'lCaiilaii ~ ~ît~s ~ ~ Soi1th Ofo . SivRitehard ('altwri dî'mind Mr~

taxes t ie k.i ~o-eiiIe1.a1t1w>Ugdthe lieil-,Farrer; aliîd Nr.Sl.1hùtethe eaîos..was
tiS âlbl>'iiltk-%is aM tai 11~sislafl pUt U1p to Ved Ile kartiýee.-tlltl this w ts ejçyed

Wfrtbuth%' F'Vk*IkUe. ilth îe qoîdy itkenl if .ess.aUd l le iSitti'vteva' lklei -reelvoi -
but a tmere tfýmm1eakeaau t c- uîiisd ivtevataid* îtiplàît oun

cainia witlkýIlothîee «ýjSen t' 1% a ubrity t4 tîlLelbviw- IIîve the tliîetllkta jîr>îuiiîîelt GCoîîselrvative
siatives iuid tieren îLe wer tî mb4*'iwr' o1lv tivo earagO adlVk*XiZted aî.iiî othe

inanîtesi tthe i ii thîs i.'ou1ktry. lntdSae .dla ueehciî1re '
%. rit l. e satie à g1orio~ms Is ISIuumaim% ifRthîe iltz, wlvuielbte

uui oofCauadazaîîd the Lîîittd :Stt.es ý:all b1* ar- îîer-itprît cgl>ZarliqallSilî.1 i have 'htre
~io~~~v aet'uidsh*l.ami - s% as t% to tvt- ws ujl? x u kt *rS wlàielh Couttaii leevheS dlîveted by

in.iher ~o.slie dîiuk tdia i -akid wo*iî pcSueh M. o Vlite. Th-e l4îî-nit Jomr--Nqireports M _I'.
unîionî. fkàr she Las gîve i t, her onespertee; 'o
Ther' e lic *> cw hàizk i t IR Lv is.>r ibeat'-' simitar Xwhite &IS SVI~
i> both e-o> itries. aud 1wmham î ardrei fiidi .. îo Egaî eoull d d o hing t» iier'rŽse Caada'S p>ri's-

la Ei>d UaaheWiîedisaM thiS tit&ke 1 periz t r>d îl he ulv cots-> othat eIuI hîy îhni'igli a>exa-
vue ti thL e l.Sîu-tOI1uer-S of the Uitetaies. for ber lion. 1He txked , xar'l iithe day wh;enthtr'e wçŽîdd be

1 urehas-es azrc grivaceir tianfrnEtiatid z but 5v h*iîgas vue grzztwd ýtuDtry çou this î~t
Shte rctiiis Za depe n1ee viaEU Urbet 1 1u uc eîor .teî-,he Îr Sl.*Vit aiIlkw

Dot avail l!îer1-.eltbvi'the rikle v%%f kwm io.iTe erÀ S- eorsN . 41 hiezsaou-w
whte-indi e tmfuàlvoimra&>ie t%.% i t itât i ury in p0flu lîieS :Sik elb'eted iV'o*l uWihin

undr irl>a» oîtatin. hort îiume in C aWa s a large uia.-rilyv M'its pî.'vp1e fa-
Mi- Wîf j ag''*d j akr.li~ *lv~~ -~~ IId i~IVvour ursîit- rmeriatraite witti this: mat, ry.

uerea~îdti~.T*'vd* ~ ê>1fri~'4i4---NarV l~k4X White rPut the fishziîngtoue-lies on lus ' eeh Lvsa'ilttc

Capi.MeAdai js bli usyîakngM9 kmaraî ioii fkr the tee-
turc otiRte' o>.Sl.With ,in evenut aincorialIiait
next ThutrdtaÏ'x The e -i.'.Àuuexâtion of anda
iS gr"k%i UZhM Utterv2St. Uand 1.1il1 :%bjUett > gr. îinuU làJi t l eu
que-stion us s-Oi.ed. The Lait wbieh the Iu.Beià. BPtr
worth -. âin imotion. La:s inere is-cd pWiiusl.adiith
ourùàîîadian înei0bLours. Lbas e-ast ilI vie r ib&itieat issues
imio the shadke. Witb Aîueriewaus the que'stion isý soine-
wbaî LUixedl. and iluose irb. o wid study huudrsîud
ingiy,- ;hOkId 'attend tLe Ie*rtkrm onuThur-"av elte-niuug.
The eapîaitt Is gvig ici make ih illtrvsýtiUg 1iiy pr%.Vidilug
a band *4 xuusi~'wue- will *tscuscîatiowt~l aud patri-

"The b.St White, e-s-M. P. P.. il deiver bis Ie,-
ture upon tîLe 'Autiexzàion ot'Caîada ' ai the Memorial
Hall ibis eveniug. pito v hieh captain , Mae Witt

spea.-k oui tLe ' k.anitin and pr'es;elut some ilitcsin
Itemus of bis exrerielee. Severat pineuuent eitizecus viti
Le on îe th ?.-ve dvf I-.lthb Mareh. ISStb.
*"-Hon. SoLt.White,. of lWindsor, is at the Hamion.-

Bltide> 1-5tL Maâr%-, '.

e-...Witt lecItur» at Uel»t)rial Hall vaf CaU,.:dInaUDZ%-

IVe ~hnhl uite uipon lfair terins anad beêe on, kle grailâ

1 have heft &tdhakvits froîn a 1tînînlierof reurer
of thle pres atid a munler o£ leople at Vý iîîdsir
WhO llk%'e heard XMr. XVIlite kamdVtK-îùîkk îneamtnn

zso that it is utteri uylssfoi, hün or aiv oiinet,-Sc
to dictiy ilit lic is au iiS.toit lere ar-e

soille of these atfidîavitsz

O)F CJ&NAP»A. 1S$iý
"Doutwuçoc 0F b î, YUK M IN- TUF,

L rîi.~Pàk-x,, l» fte tàwn of Wic.dsor, in the
C-ýunty ot Essex, te wpaper ïpubuILsher.
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Co't'eriiiment in reference to the luIml)eriig interests.j
TFhe hon. gentietan said:i

It will e in the recollet:tion of the Hoiiuse that. shortly
after the p.assage of thef Mcliniie. Bill. whien the Aieri-
can iiport duty on luin'ber was reduced, the Government
evidently after a goodi deal of' hesitation, decided to
abolish the export duty on saw-logs. I want to call the
attention of the Hlouse to the very uinsatisfactory condi-
tion in whicli ou r lumîber trade is placed under t he pre-.1
sent condition., and I (o that in the hope that, when the i
Governient conusider th1)is mîatter with the United States
Government. they mai ie able to place this on a more
satisfactory footiig. ' 1refer to tiis as a natter which
affects a very important element in our fiture national
interests. The Government of.'this countrl'y. as I bave 'l
said, after '. guoi deal of hesitation. dueided. mu deference i
to the wisies f the luiber trade, to abolish the export j
duty on Faw-iogs. That .as brought. us into this condi-
tion. that :at the present moinent there is going.ont froim a
large part of thetiiber country of the Doniion, an<l
espeaiully lin the Provinee oftOntaio, and espbecially from
thuat portion of the province which I represent and in
which I feel the most. interest. a two-fold diminution of
(pur timber property. In the first place we have a very
large quantity of' the raw material being exported to the
other side, tiere to be ianufactured into lumber. This
has aireafdy grown to uch proportions that I ain assured
upon excellent iauthoity that during the next season the
export of' :aw-liogs will anount to a quantitv variously
estimated at from 80.000,000 to 140.000,000 'feet. That
means a very large dimninution in the emplonyment of'
labour and capital upon our side of the line. and it means
a correspondimg benefit to the saw-mill owners upon Lake
Michigan and elsewhere on the Amnerican coast.
I admit tiat the subiect is a very (ifticult one. It would be
exceedingly itiurious to the present owners of saw-inillsl
to at once reimpose the export duty. because that would
subject themi to a duty of' 83 a thousand feet upon their
produce going to the other side. whereas at presetit I an
told by lumbermen wlho are largely engaged in the trade
that the reduction of the duty liais enabled themto dispose
of a large quantity of itferior lumber which was pre-
viously unsaleable~in the Anierican market. * • * *
There is the small town of Midland in the riding repre-
sented by my hon. friend front East Simeoe,and thetrade
there is paralyzed. Tiree or four saw-tnills aire shut up
in conse.îuence of this export. In Parry Sound, the saw-
mill is shut i )up because an Aumerican firi has purchased
the mill and all the lintits, and, undoubtedly, if' aniy of
the luinber is eut at all, it will b)ecut in quantities not
worth exporting, but the whiole of that stuff, iundreds of
millions of feet will be sent across the line and will be lost
to u.s. The same thing is true in .regard to various
portions of' the .Georgian Bay, and will appIy to all the
waters runiimg inîto the ieorgian Bay and exteniding to the
headwaters of the Ottawa, so that the resuit will be
more serious even than I have mentioned. I hope the
Governinit will take tiLs iatter inito their serious coi-
sideration. Everyone will adnuit that the difliculties are
grent., but it is the business of the Government to meet
difficulties. That is what they are there for, and I trust
they will find soine neans of meeting this difficulty in such
a way that if we are comnpelled to dispose of our lumber,
it will be disposed of'to the best interests of the peuple of'
this country, and that we wiil not be reduced to the con-
dition of nere ex porters of the raw naterial when we
should use it ourse ves tu the best advaitage.e'

I an glad to see, Sir, that the neinber for Muskoka
(Mr. O'Brien) recognizes the extent of this trouble,
and if we take his own figutres into consideration,
we will find that in thie matter of labour alone, the
Georgian Bay district will lose over 8250,000 by
this exportation of logs. The State of Michigan
gets the benefit of this, and the noney that should
be spent in mnanufacturing the lumuber in Canada is
spent in the United States. The lumbernen, with
theii, families, are obliged to follow the logs, and
the result is that we lose our population. The
member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Birient) turns to the
Governnent and asks for relief ; but, Sir, the
Governient can grant no relief ; there is no relief
in their policy ; the only relief is in the policy of
the Opposition, the only relief is in reciprocity with
thé United States. I said that the object of the
McKinley Bill was to strike a blow at the two most
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vulnerable points in the trade of Canada : and how
well it has succeeded the imeinber for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) has set forth in part. Now, the NIcKinley
Bill put a duty on luimber of S3 per thousand : and
what was the iniiimediate result of that ! The in-
inediate result was to bring the iembers of the
Goveri'inment to their knees. lhe (Ctovernient
cried pera .ari. The Governiment asked for pardon
and forgiveness of its sins, and took off the ex-
port duty on logs. But here the trouble just com1-
inences. The effect of takinig off the export duty
on logs was that. iaiy of the saw-nills on the Geor-
gian Bay were closed up; and the luimîber that used
to be exported to the Uited States is now being
sent there in the log. The northern part of Ontario,
as the ion. nember for Muskoka (i'r. O'Brien) is
forced to admit, is becoming depopulated, and the
mîonev that should be legitimately spent im inanufac-
turing saw-logs at the different ports of the Geor-gian
Bay, is spent in Michigan. Now, the lion. nemîtber
for Muskoka-I ai sorry lie is not in his place to-
night.-becaime alaried, and properly so, because
lie saw what was going to happen, and lie called on
the Governmiient foir relief. But, as I said before,
thev could afford no relief ; they are between the
devil and the deep sea. If the 81 a thousanit duty
on luimber continues, imany of the imills on the
Georgian Bay district will remain closed ; and if
the roverniiieiit reiipose the duty on logs, we
will have to pay 83 a thousand duty on lunber, and
the saw-mills on thIe Geoi'gian Bay that are
st.ill running, as well as those in the Ottawa
Valley, will be closed ; the lumber interest of this
country will be paralyzed and ruined : and before
I get through, and show you the extent of the
luiber int.erest of this c'ountry, you will be able to
realize the harn that will be accoinplished. Now%%,
thei'eislnothing leftbut reciprocity. There isnoother
ray of hope, Why, my hon. friend froi Albert
(Mr. \\eldon) the other day fancied that lie saw a
little cloud rising in the east no larger tian a nan's
liand, and this cloud was to be a panacea foi' all
the ills that have overtakei our misgoverned couin-
try. But the lion. gentleinai was nistaken. That
cloud is fast disappearing. It could niot withstand
the penetr'ating rays of the sun> of reason, and is dis-
solving into thin air : and all that reiains is its
image as a pleasant fancy iiin the mninds of some few
dreaners. But, Sir, ny lion. friend fron Albert
did not go back far enough in his search for scrip-
tural knowledge. Had lie gone back far enougli
lie would have fourd another cloud. There is
another cloud hovering about us which the rays of
liglt and reason only tend to brigliten ; and as it
hovers and brightens it is hailed witli delight by
the people of this country and the meibers on this
side of the House. But, like that other cloud of other
days, it is a cloud of darkness and disnay to the
Egyptians; but, Sir, that bright clor of reciprocity,
although viewed with dread and consternation by
lion. gentlemen opposite, will reach the zenith of
its glory as sure as to-mîorrow's rising sun shall
reach his iii our natural heavens. Now, Sir, I said
that we have in this House the representatives of
the different combines in the country ; and that
those representatives have made their influence.felt
withthe Governmnent is quite evident. First,we have
the lion. meinber for West Hastings (Mr. Corby)
who so ably represents the whiskey interests of.
this country. Now, that hon. gentleman is horrified
when the proposition is made that the farmers
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should have tleir corn free of duty to fatten
their cattle and hogs ; but in his long and tedious
speech l forgot to tell us that lie lias free corn to
make whiskey for exportation. And when we re-
mind the hon. gentlemen opposite that the farning
interests of this cointry are declining, when we
show thein that the value of farn land is declining
day by day, they tell us that we (do not understand
farming properly, and that we must change our
modte of farning-that we iust raise stock for
exportation. But, Sir, if we are conpelled by
the policy of the Covernnent to raise stock for
exportation, why have we not as mnuch righît to
have free corn to fatten our cattle and hogs as the
whiskey rings of this country to have free corn to
make whiskey for exportation? And although
the whiskey nillionaires in this country and their
representatives in this House have so much influence
with the Government, what have they done for the
country, and how mnuch labour do they enploy?
Well, Sir, I pro se to show, and in miy calculations
I will take the gures of the census of 1881, because
we have no later reliable figures, although we are
told that we shall have the report next week.
The distillers of the Dominion enploy 285 nien,
and they pay in wages -1S16,000 a year, while the
saw-mnills of this country enploy 44.474 hands and
pay in wages $8,357,000 a year. Why, the brewers
emnploy more men and pay more wages than
the distillers ;. they eniploy 1,411 men and pay
yearly wages to the amount of $567,000. Still, the
the Governnent in their wisdomn increased the duty
on malt 100 per cent. and the duty on whiskey
'ut 20 per cent. Well, Sir, next to this im-
portant whiskey representative, we have the gen-
tleman who represents the binder twine combina-
tion, or, in other words, the junior member for
Halifax (Mr. Stairs). Now, lie gets indignant to
think the farmers should require binding twine
free, and he even goes so far as to argue that it is
in the interest of the farmers.that the couibination
should be allowed to tax them for their benefit.
Of course, he lias great inflùence with the (overn-
ment, and lie shows his influence, because at his
lictation the Government have refused to take off
this duty on binder twine. It is all righît from his
point of view that the Governmnent shîould tax the
farmers a quarter of a million dollars a year to
inake a little fortune for hin, and to·enable huim to
contribute his quota to the Red Parlour; b)ut in his
speech he forgot to tell us all. To show you the lhol-
lowness of his argument and the insincerity of his
statenients, lie forgot to tell us that wlien a binder
twine factory was started in Toronto-that refused
to join the· binder twine combine - that could
inake a binder twine for 9 cents a pound, the com-
bination with whichî lie is connected took out
an injunction against the Toronto comnpany to
hamper thenm, and at the present tinme there is
a law suit pending to prevent the Toronto coin-
pany manufacturing binder twine so as to re-
lieve the farmers of the country to sone ex-
tent. Then, after the binder twine nonopoly, we
bave ouir snooth and oily friend fron East Lambton
(Mr. Moncrieff). He .proposes that he should be
allowed to tax this country.to the tune of $935,000
a year, and for what?.For the privilege of allowing
us to buy our coal oil fron the coal oil combination;
and his particularly profitable .industry enpkys
only 490 men and pays only $190,000 a year in
wages. And, Sir, last but not least, we have that

sweet-tongued son of Nova Scotia, who represents
the great sugar combination of this country as well
as the City of Halifax (Mr. Kenny). That industry
enploys 723 men and in return taxes the Dominion
2,000,000 a year, and contributes its quota to the

Red Parlour. Well, Sir, it strikes nie as being very
suspicious that the lion. nenber for this great sugar
combine and the lion. iemnber for the binder twine
combine should both come fromn the saine riding. It
albnost leads one to coneclule that they have a sort of
little local Red Parlour down there of theiir own.
I do nuot propose to take up any more tinie
w'itl reference to the combines ; but I propose
now to speak purely of the lumber interest.
Of course, that interest lias, in the course of
the last ten years, greatly incrcased, as the
lumibermien employ bettermiachiiery they can conse-
quently turn out more lumber. However, in 1880,
according to the Trade and Navigation Returns, the
export anounted to 816,530,0, and in 1890 it
anounted to 526,071,M). Taking that saine ratio,
ve fini that the lumber trade in 1891 will put out
sonething like 850,000,000 worth of lumber and
be worth over 8600,000,000. In l98l the nills useil
up. according to the census returns, in raw mat-
erial, S&21,134,000 worth, and the output was
539,326,000 worth, and they paid in yearly wages
88,347,000, and the total value of the lumber trade
w-as in 1881, 8471,912,000. Now, I have a table
here which I will not take up the tinie of the
Hiouse in reading, but will merely lhand into
Hain.ard with the permission of this House :

Hands
employe

Brewers......... 1,411
Distillers.. .... 85
Oil refiners...... 490
Sugar refiners.. 723
Foundries a n d

metal working 7,7S9
Sash, door and

blind.......... 2,878
Saw-mills...... 44,674

s Raw
d. material.

2,282,000
1,092,000
2,241,000
6,100,000

Yearly
value output.

4,768,000
1,790,000
4,049,000
6,800,000

Yearly
wages.

567,000
116,000
190,000
363,000

3,581,000 8,773,000 2,724,000

2,692,000 4,872,000 997.000
21,134,000 39,326,000 8,356,000

These figures I have given do not include the num-
ber of men emnployed in the woods nor the great
numnber of men employed in the manufacture of
square timber, rafting and so forth, but they give
sone idea of the great magnitude of this industry ;
and instead of the people being taxed to keep up
this industry, as they are in the case of the binding
twine, sugar, oil and whiskey combines, it is a
lessing to the country, gives employment to

thousands of families, makes money more pletiful,
and w-ould do mnuch more for us if we were not
hamnpered by the miserable retrograde policy of a
Rip Van Winkle Government. The lumber inter-
est emnploys 61 times as many hands as all the
sugar refineries, 156 tines as mnany as all the dis-
tilleries, 234 timnes as many as oil refineries, and
the binder twine combine is sinply nowhere.
These combines are supported by the people's taxes,
and the saine policy' which fosters theim compels
the lumuber interests of this country to pay taxes to
the United States. . I will show you, Sir, what this
wise policy of our. Government with reference to
the lumber. trade is doing for the country, and
w'hat it will continue to do, and I will conclude hy
show'ing you what can be·done and will be done
when we pass under the guidance of an honest aud
competent government, when we will have a
government directed by a leader who has not
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touched ithe unclean thing, whon all respect, his
party adore, who stands out in hold relief, in spot-
less purity, both in private life and as a public man,
and who in these dark days of political immnorality,
remlîainîs a grand example of " the noblest work of
God, an honest mati." In the County of Simeo we
do a large lumber trade. There are 1.50 saw-nills
in the three ridings of Simcoe. One firi cuts
75,(X)0,000) feet a year, another 18,000,000 feet per
year and another 17,000,000 feet per vear, and
so on. I the town of Midland, not snch a
small town as you might infer it to be fromu the
remarks of the hon. inember for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien), but an important town, the terminus of
the Midland systemn of the Grand Trunk Railway,
a town witlh one of the finest harbours on the inland
waters, a town which lias extensive docks and lu-
ber mnills and rolling mill-in fact a town which is
destined to become the shipping port for the grain
fron the North-West, unless the policy of this Gov-
ernment destroys it-well, of the nmany saw-nills
in Midiand there is but one runnilg to-day. All
the others are closed. One of the mills which had
heen closed up started a few weeks ago t) cut a
few logs left over after the tire at Sturgeon Bay.
Now, Sir, one of these mills which is closed, eut
last year nearly 18,000,000 feet of lumber, and
employed, in its different departments, 380 hands.

Mr. SPROULE. Why were they closed up ?
Mr. SPOHN. Sienply because this (4overnmnent,

iu refusing to have reciprocity, allow a duty of 81
a thousand feet to remain on lumber exported to
the United States, and have taken off the dollar
duty per thousand on the logs exported, so that the
owners inake more money by takîng the logs to the
United States instead of eutting them here.

Mr. SPROULE. That is correct. The Govern-
ment were wrong in taking the export duty off logs.

Mr. SPOHN. By the time I an tihrough I hope
my hon. friend, if lie is open to conviction, wili be
turned from the evil tenor of his ways. Well. that
nill has been shut down, and the logs, whiclh would
otherwise have been eut in Midland. are now eut in
Michigan, and these 380 hands' and their fanilies
have been compelled to follow·the logs, thus depriv-
ing Canada of many good citizens, aind the town of
Midland is thus beconing depopuiated and is losing
the advantage it would gain by the expenditure of
this large sum of mioney, were the logs cut there as
they should be. But this is not an isolated case.
The hon. member for Muskoka says the town of
Parry Sound is in exactly the sane condition. This
dollar of duty on humber induced the muill-owiners
to take their logs into the Uuited States
and manufacture theni there ; and I want to re-
mind the hon. munember for East Grey (Mr..
Sproule) that the men who are taking these logs to
Michigan to-day used not to have their logs cut by
the thousand in· Midland but owned one of the
finest inills in this country, iiin Midland, and rather
than eut their logs there they have taken them:to
Michigan simply because they caumake noney by
s0 doing. But the trouble does not stop here. Mid-
land, at one time, did a large grain -trade with
Chicago, but to-day vessels cannot carry grain to
Midlaud ás they are unableto get any returncargoes,-
while 'at present grain is being carried.from Duluth
and Chièago to Buffalo for --·cents a bushel, .for
the simple reason that return cargoes can be had of
coal ; ad notwithstankding the fact thdt Midlaind
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has one of the finest harbours in the world, a liar-
bour in which the Great Ea.xtern could sail with
safety, and notwithstanding lier extensive docks,
she never will advance and never will amount to
anything as long as the present Governieut is in
power. But if we had reciprocity with the United
States and the duty of 81 a thousand taken off lum-
ber, which must follow as a natter of course, these
logs which are heing towed to Michigan and 21ut
up for the benefit of the people of Michigan would
again be cut up in Midland and there would be
no logs sent to Michigan froin the Georgiani Bay.
Thus you see that reciprocity is not onily gond for
the farier but for the lumber trade and for every
other trade of importance in this country. If we
had reciprocity with the United States, our ilumber,
instead of being shipped iii the rougli would be
planed -here, and the lower grades of lumber would
he manaufactured here. Then vessels could bring
grain to NMidland and get a return cargo, so that
they eould afford to bring grain fromi Chicago and
Duluth to Midad for one-half the rate for which
they carry it to Buffalo. The result would be a
great expenditure of money in this country, and the
whole country would feel the benefit of the capital
and labour which would be thus expended. What
affects Mi(iland affects all the lumbering towns and
cities in Ontario. For instance, the town of Graven-
hurst should be the manufacturing centre for the
Muskoka Lakes, but this affects that town as it
does every other town and city in Canada. I have
been speaking of the effeet of the McKinley Bill on
t he lunber trade as it affects us on the Georgian Bay,
but now I propose to cone nearer home to some of
you. Some people think that, because the logs can-
not be towed f rom the Ottawa valley, this does not
affect the Ottawa valley, but I will show you that
it (toes affect the lumber trade of the Ottawa
valley as it affects the trade of the (Georgian
Bay. I ain inforned that you had a box factory in
Ottawa which was run by E. H. Barnes & Co. and
employed 150 hands, but when the United States
put a 35 per cent. duty on boxes, that box factory
shut down ; but that is not the whole history of
your box factory, E. H. Barnes & Co. took the mna-
chinery out of the Ottawa box factory and carried
it to Rouse's Point on the other side of the line, and
they are there now manufacturing boxes for the
American market, and the people of Ott4awa lost
the factory and the 150 hands and heir families,
and the Uiited States gained. Thus you see the
result of the policy of this / loyal Govemnient at
your own doors. Further, E. B. Eddy had a box
factory, but, like E. H. Barnes & Co., it was com-
peiled to shut -lown. Hav ing given these examples
to show the state of things in'the east and in the west
of the province, I have no doubt that the saine state
of things existsmore.or less over the whole country.,
Still further, the effects of reciprocity would be
more beneficial to the country because there wiould
be a great variety of wood manufactures started àt
once. In the west, a planing mill is-considered a
necessary adjunct to every saw-mill.. They do not
ship thèir*lumber in the roughlfron the saw-mills in
Michigan ;aswe do here, but the luinber isplanedand
then shipped to all parts of-the United States. Our
umber could be planed in the same way~and manu-
factured, and. this would give employnent to a
great number of rnen. We know that it doés not pay-
to ship ,the lower grades of lumber to the United:
States,.because the duty is the same on ail gradès.
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Whether we have Iuber worth $25 a thousand or and planed tongued and grooved $2.50 a thousand,
only worth $7 a thousand, the saune duty of 81 and lumber muanufactured or partly nanufactured
lias to be paid, so it hardly pays to ship the lower I 35 per cent. Thus the duty on planed and imanu-
grades of lumber to the United States. We could j factured inuber virtually prohiibits its exportation.
manufacture the lower grades of luniber here. 1 To lie properly planed the lumitber mîust be dry, so
Everyonc who knows anythiug about the luinber that a car that carries 10,00) feet partly dr1y, as it
trade is aware that there is an immensemarket ini is generally shipped, could carry 15.000 feet dry
the Eastern States for the Ottava. valley lumber, and plaied, because we not only gain by relucel
and a larger market iii the Westeri anti Central weight but by reduced thickness also. Lumber is
States for the lumber manufactured on the (eor- ' planed on both sides to 1 of an inch thick for the
gian Bay. Why is not a great portion of tihatl Eastern trade. Luinher in the rougit is 4:4 of at inch
planed and maanufactured hlere ? WVhy do wre not in thickness, while after being plinl it is onlye
manifacture the lower grades of luinber here ? of an icli, thus losing * of an inch iii thick-
Simply because this glorious, old, antediluviian ness, and consequently -1 iiin weight. So, you will
National Policy, which hon. gentlemen opposite I see that a car that can carry 10,00) feet partly
swear by, prevents it. Our people are leaving us, dry will carry 15,000 feet planed ai dried. The
our country is becoming dead and dormant, 1 freiglit to Bufflo is $33 a car, so that if we had
sinply because we are cursed witli a moribund reciprocity with the United States the lumbermuen
Governîment, but once give us a live and lhonest would save fron 87 to $8 a car in freiglit alone,
Governmnent, that will look after the interests of besides the duty of fron $2 to $2.50 a thousand,
the country instead of the interests of Uncle which is a saving on the average of at least fron
Thomas-and themselves-then we will have pros- $32 to $35 on every car we ship over and above the
perity in the land and all will be happy. See what present profit, whatever that inay be. No-, you
is taking place at your ov doors iii addition can imagine what tiis woul( do for the city of
to what I have told you. Somte of your largest Ottawa. Just fancy the lumbernen beina
lumbernen own or have interests in planing itills in save $32 to $35 on everycar they ship ovet-and
the UnitedStates, simplybecauseif they planedftlhleiri1 bove what tliey save to-day. They coi afford
lunber in Canada they would be conpelled to pay to give better wages, to employ more hands. It is
$2 per thousand dut.y upon it. James McLare not ecessay fo nie to tel yo that not oly
J. R. Booth, Bronson & Weston and John Charlton, Ottawa, but every town and eveuy place inithe
all own or are part owners of phlaning mills in the Douinion of Caiada.wlere lunîber is nanii-
United States. Would it not be better for you if factured, would tiourisît. Now, part of the iltber
they were to take advantage of the facilities with. that is shipped fronto Bay is slàipped to
which the Alinighty has blessed you at your own Bîifalo and Tonawanda. The later town lias
doors, a water power whieh costs little or nothing ; beemiiat up by the luinher trade; in fact, Toua-
would it not be better, particularly for the city of lias beeti calIed tli city of plauing inilis.
Ottawa, if all this iuber, instead of being shipped A Large portion of the Bay lumber is
away in the rougi, could be plaued lhere ? It is shipped there in the rough, and is phtiied and ne-
almnost impossile to estiniate the benefit it woulsl shipped to différent parts of the United States. I
be to the city of Ottawa, and yet we have the 'as'iniToiîawanda tot a ,reat mlîile ago, and
inembers for Ottawa supporting the GoCverimient. whie there the proprietor of a pluiing iii toid
Now, Sir, I want to inake this matter so plain that me tiat le could plate iuiîber and slip it to
al, whether they want to understand it or not, Kansas and seil it cheaper tian lie coui(isdi the
must understand it. I want to go so far even as to samc (iUality of intuber iii tue rougi, simpiy ou
make the fion. inember for East Grey ('Mr. Sprotile) account of tue extra frefghr, on tte roughi uber.
understand it, so I will therefore trouble you withilitronawanda tley etploy 5,000 hands in planing
a few figures in reference to the planing and manun- and liandlitg lumnher. 1ust fancy the boom that
facture of iuber, to show how muci could be -vouid take place iii ou Canadian towns if these
saved to the country, in hopes that the lhon. ment- lands with their famîilies could bee distrihuced
ber for East Grey will see the advaintage of it. aiiioîg theni lu wouking Up tiis intuber. 0f

Mr. CHOQUETTE. He is the leader of thecourse, you kow Ottawa luber oes not go to
CoeiMu CRnOUT. H stelae fteTonawauda, but is shipped ini a différent udi-ec-

Government now.ion but te eorgian-Baynber goes, a

Mr. SPOHN. If lie is the leader of the Goverui- portion of it, to Touawanda, and if the towns
ment, and wesuceeed in convinciung iiinm, wewill cou- ani lumber districts of. the west that sipped this
vince the wltole Government. Lumber is cut 1 inch,inuber to Touawanda couid have the advaîîtage
h and of an inch in thickness. When green, it of the amnong then of .,006 hands, with
weighs about 4,000 lbs. per 1,000 feet, partly dry their fainiies, you can imagine whàt prospcrity
front 3,000 to 3,500 lbs., and dry 2,500 lbs. per 1,000 that wouid brin*. There. are thousands of dollars
feet. An average .carload weiglis 30,000 lbs., so ptid yeanly onCanadian lumber, in duiy, in the town
that a car can carry 8,000 feet green, 10,000 feet of Touawauda. 1V is fot necessary- for iue.Vo dis-
partly dry and 12,000 fèet of dry iuiber. Lnumber cuss ite question of who0pays thed(luty.on lumbèr,
is generally shipped partly dry, that is, from two becanse.we ail know that the*lumbeumen'of*hs
to four mionths after being cut. The freiglht varies country pay thé'(iuty oh, every foot of-iuiuber Vhey
with the distance and the lumber is graded differ- seîd to the -United .States.'iÇow, in speakngof
ently in different localities. For the -calculations 1 reciprocity. .with Cax'ada, tiis proprietor of.a
I an going to .make I intend to take the grading .planing iii in Tonawanda.told me.that if they
on the Georgian Ba.y, and'âiso the freight frôm theha eiriy:bten-ndaadhéUid
Georgian Bay to Buffalo. At the present . ime, Sae i oi i oneid.omv i lnn
rougih or unplaned lumber has to pay a dutyof $1 mnisfo Tnwadao'tentbrisic o
a thousand, and planed lumbher $2 a; thousand, Cadawtntw'arbauéhetafegh
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on sawdust and s-avings would be to hIim a little
fortune. I amj sure you are all satisfied tlhat had
we reciprocity with ithe Uniited States \Ir. Booth,

M. AlcLaren, lr. Bronson arnd1 Mr. Charlton, who
owin planing mills in the United States, or are
interested iin these mantufactnures in the United
States, woui. move their >planing îmills hure, where
they could be îulfr their own supervision, andi
consequently we wouIld he benefited to the extent
of the labour and capital employed. Now, I pro-
pose to give you just one or two examples before I
close. I will try to be b1rief, hecause 1 know
there are a il iiher of geutlemen who wish to
speak after me, anid I da not want to take up more
time thaniii is absolutely necessary. Every hmber-
inan know-s that it does not pay to ship the iower
grades of lumber to the Uniitel States. Tiese low
grades of lIuiibercoild justaswebe manufactured
liere as iii the Uniited States if we lad not to pay
this prohibitory duty. Altiough the lion. mcm-
ber for Xorth }Bruce(M. NIeNeill)laughsat the idea
of our sending limnber to the United States, I
can assure that hon. gentleman that fou cer-
tain grades of lulber. w-e have no other market.
Now, shipping cutils, G eorgiant Bay grade, are
worth $7 a thousanil at the muill; I,000 shipping
cutils cut up anud planed would inake at least 5(m)
feet of waiiscot.tiig: it woiil make a little more
than 500 feet, but I wislh to Ie on the safe side, and
I will say 5(0) feet, although, as a matter of fact,
it makes some 600 feet. Wainscotting is woirth in
Buffalo 840 a thousand. The labour for mnaking
wainscotting costs -S a thousand. It takes 24.000
feet of culls to make 12,0(0) feet of wainscotting,
worth at the mill 8168 ;cost of making, ;12. Now,
the freiglit to Bufflo is :33. the total amounts to
8213; 12,00) feet of wainscotting at Buffalo, at S40
a thonsand, would be worth S480, so there would be
a return for the shipper over the price of lumber
and labour of S267 a car. Now, then, take the arti-
cle of doors. Tihe ordinary four-panel stock dhors
are made out of what we call cut-ups and better,
worth at the mill S22. These doors are worth
liere 8.50 wholesale, they are worth iii Buffalo
$2.20 each ; 1,000 feet of eut-ips and better will
make thirty-six four-panel stock doors ; 12,000.feet
will inake 432 doors, or a carload ; 432 doors in
Canada at 81.50 eaclh would be worth 8648; 432
doors in Buffalo at $220 each would be worth $950.
Now, if we want to ship a carload of doors to
Buffalo we pay freiglit $44 a car. I have in ny
calculation quoted freight at 833 a car, but in ship-
ping doors and maipufactured lunber the freiglit
is $44 a car. Now, the duty on $050 at 35 per cent.
would be $332.64, clearanuce parer 83, total expen-
diture of shipmnent, $379.64. This, added to the
8648, the cost of the doors in Canada, makes
$1,027.24 as the total cost of delivering doors in
Buffalo. But doors in Butlido are only worth $950,
so that the shipper actually loses $77.24 on every
carload of doors shipped to Buffalo. If we had
reciprocity with the United States the shipper
wolul get a return of $273 on every earload over
thecostof the doors and freight. For sonietime doors
were heing manufactured in Canada and shipped to
Buffalo at a period when they charged a duty on
the price in Canada. But like ny hon. friend the
Minister of Finance, they soon changed this, and did
as he did in reference to binding twine last year,
they charged a duty, not on the price of doors. iin
Canada, but on the price ot doors in Buffalo, and

-Mr. SPOHN.
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the consequence wras thmat. the duty was prohibitory.
I wish to refer very briefly to our tanneries. It

I aflects the tanneries of this country in the saine
manner. WVe export to the Unitel States t housands
of dollars' worth of tanbark every year. It is
worth liere about $3.50 a cord, wile in Chicago its
value is 88.50. The freigit on a carload of tanbark
to Butfaio cost's '33. Te freight on dry hides
from New York to Georgiau Bay is 25 cents per
I10). and the aimout of hides a earload of bark
would tan would Cost for freight. only 3 froui New
York to Georgian flay. So the tanner saves $570
ou every carload of hiides hy taking the hides to
the tanbark than by takiing the tanbark to the
lides, whether we ship the tanbark to New York
State or Chicago ou Milwaukee. If we had reci-
procity, instead of shipping tanbark to the United
States, .hides fromi the United States would be
hrought to the tanbark, and the result vould be
that we would manufacture leather for the United
States. We lhive at Penetangîuishene one of the
largest tanneries in the country, and there are
large tanneries also at Orillia and lin Mskoka,
and1t I ami told by men who thoroughly under-
stand their business that thiey eau manufacture and
deliver leather at Chicago, Detroit anti Buffldo 2ý
cents per poundl cheaper than it cau possibly be pro-
duced in, the United States. But the duty on
leather entering ithe United States ranges froni 2
cents to 5 cents per pound, and so the exportation
of leather there is practically prohibited. This
sunmner a tanner fron the United States in
passing through the iorthîern part of Can-
ada made this remark: that if we hial recipro-
city lie would build a tannery near the tanbark
district which would eiploy *0)0 men ; and
Mr. Miller, of Orillia, assured mue he would eîumploy
five timues the numbner of mmenhlie does to-day if we
had reciprocity. More than this. While we to-
day could deliver leather at Detroit, Chicago and
Buffalo for 2. cents cheaper than it could be nianu-
factured in the United States, if the Goverinment
reioved the duty on stearine, whichî is nuot made
in Canada, but which is used in leather mnanufac-
ture, leather coidd lie nianufactured here 3 cents
per pound cheaper thian it can be in the United
States. So, not in one article but in inany articles
the Governmnent are interfering against. the manu-
factures of this country. Froni these facts it is
clear that reciprocity with die United States
would enrichi this Domliinion by millions of dollars
annually. More than that: it would give a better
market for our farmiuers. In regard to the renarks
of the lion. menber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
who spoke of giving a better home market to our
farmuers, I should like to ask hii if this would not
be better than to send a great quantity of our raw
material across the line. I desire to refer to an un-
fortunate renark made by the hon. gentleman in
closing his speech the other day. He said the elec-
tors kriew where to keep the Opposition, and that
had the election contest continued two weeks
longer. there would have been few members on this
side of the House. I should like to ask if it was
the efforts of the farniers of Grey in this direction
which reduced bis majority fromn 500 to 19. If, in
a contesti lasting three weèks, his najority was
reduced nearily 500, where would he be to-day had
it lasted two weeks longer ? I. am not surprised
that sucli a change took place in his.riding, and if
the hon. gentleman will, only get .1,000 copies of
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his speech imade the other night printed and cir-
culated tirough the riding, so that the farmers can
digest it, that address wili prove his valedietory to
his constituents. I wish to direet attention briefly
to the renarks muade bv the lion. ineiber for Card-
well (Mr. Vhite) in regard to the farners' position
and the nunber of nortgages. i will nerely quote
fromîî a letter sent by the iregistrar of tie County
of Simene in respect to mortgages in that county,
and in doing so I may say lie speaks of the tlhree
richest townships in the county. The registrar
writes as follows :-

"CONTY OF SEnCo RECISTRY OFFICE,
" BARRIE, February 25, 1S91.

"The mortgages range frin S300 to S7.000 or S8.000;
the proba ble average woull be $I.000.

" The three townîslhip selected are the richest and
most prosperous in the three ridings of the county, and
are alnost wholly settled and owned by resident farmers.

The books of this office show :-
(1) That the Township of Tecuiseh is divided into

about 647 parcels or lots, as held under patents fromn the
Crown. Of these 647 lots 432 are nortgaged and 215 are
unenicumbered, or67 per cent. mortgage.

(2) That the Township of Nottawasaga is divided into
about 623 patenited parcels. Of these 490 are mortgaged
and 133 -ire not. mortgaged, or 78 per cent. mortgage.

" (3) Thait the Township of Oro is divided into about
569 patented lots. Of these 399 :re mortgaîged and 170 are
not mnortgaged, or 70 per cent. under mortgaged.

(Sd.) "SAM. LOUNT,
"Registr.ar."

I wish to subnit for the information and enlighten-
muent of lion. gentlemen opposite the closing re-
marks made by Principal Grant when ie welconiei
the teachers to Toronto the other day. I have no
doubt when lie made these remarks ie had such
ienbers as the lion. rïenber for East Grey (Mr.
Sprouile) in his mind. Principal Grant said :

"Count those men as enemies of the race who seek to
erect or strive to maintain barriers between the British
comnonàwealth and the United States or who teach that
it is a good thing for neighbours to have no intercourse
with each other. Join handi and never forget that we at
leastare children of the light."

I have shown the advantages that would arise had
we reciprocity with the United States. I need
not continue my renarks further : but for these
reasons, and I believe they are sufficient reasons, I
intend to vote for the amendment.

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I an sure
at this late stage of the debate that brief speeches
will be acceptable to the Hlouse. The subject that
bas been brougit to our attention by the lion.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
bas been lebatetd I think froi all standpoints, and
it would be difficult indeed, more particularly for
a new inember, to bring before the House any-
thing new, any arguments that have not been
turned over and over bearing on this question.
However, I hope before I sit down that I will be
able to enphasize sonie of the arguments that have
been advanced to show why the aiendnent pîro-
posed by the hon. member should not receive the
sanction of this House. The policy of the Liberal-
Conservative party has always been wiat it is now,
a policy of Canada for the Canadians. Our true
desire lias been to mnake a home narket for our
own people and to retain that home market for
our own people, but continuously endeavouring to
extend our trade with ôther countries in such a
way as we can, always on fair terms to Canada. I
nay say that the policy of the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party has always been a policy of friendli-
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ness with our ineiglibours to the South of us,
because we caînnot expect toi obtain amnythiig
fromn that country which would he of adlvantage
to Canada unless we continue toP live on friendly
terns with the people of the United States. So,
looking back eveni forty years, I ti tihat iii 1849.
w-hen there was a differential tariff awainst the
United States, that was remnoved, and one tarit was
raised and the iother loweredi, so ais to make the
tarritf against the United States and Great ritaini
the saie, and thus we showed a disposition to live
on friendly ternis with olur ieiglilours to the soutl
of us. In the sane year our tirst statutory otfer
was made to place on the free list proluets coming
into this country fron the Unitel States as sooI
as they admitted simnilar products into their
country. And in I54, in order to settle the ditti-
culties that then existed between the two coun-
tries, a recilroeity treaty was negotiated. It has
been claimed by lion. mîembers mn the otier side
of the Holuse thlat this treaty was not negotiated
bv the Conservative party : but I may here remnark
thîat an hon. gentleman who hal muchi to do witi
the briniging of that treaty into operation Wias
afterwards closely identitied withi the Liberal-Con-
servative party in this country. That is a cir-
cunstanîce that is w-ell knîown, because we all
reimember that the advent of that lion. gentle-
man to :uower, luider the leaîdership of the late
Riglht ion. Sir Jolin Macdonad, marked at
the sane time the leparture of the lion. gentleman
fron South Oxford (Sir Riclaird Cartwright) fron
the Conservative party. This treaty of 1854
remnained in force for some twelve years. It was
abrogated, not witli the desire of the Caiadhian
people, but at the wliim of the Aierican people,
who thought, perhaps, that we hiad not fairly dealt
with theni during the time of their unfortunate
war. li 1868 again, to show tiat we are disposed
to live on ternis of friendliness with the Anierican
people, we re-enacted the statutory offer, and in
1869 we solicited again the treaty of 1854. in
1871 the treaty of Washington was negotiated-a
treaty that remained in force until the year 1885,
when it was abrogated, as in the case of the former
treaty, not by the desire of the people of Canada,
but by the action of the people of the United
States ; and in order to show our lesire to continue
our friendly relations between the two countries,
the late Governmient allowed the fishiery articles of
that treaty to remain in force some six months
after the treaty iad been abrogated, hoping that
the treaty iiglit be restored, and that the ditfi-
culties which existed in connection with our
Atlantic tisheries iighît be set aside. In 1878 our
statutory offer was again re-enacted, and in 1888
another treaty was negotiatedl by the Liberal-
Conservative party in power in this country.
That treaty was negotiated in the interests of the
people of Canada. Our representative on that
occasion was Sir Charles Tupper, and altiougirh
that treaty did not receive the ratification of thte
Anerican people yet we realized that it was. in
the interest of the people of Canada, because it
received the sanction of this Hoiuse, and it possibly
woull have received the sanction of the Senateof the
United Statesihad notpolititicalreasons prevented it.
At that time, again, to show our good-will towards
the people of thé United States, and in order to
show that we were desirous of living on terms of
anity with them, and desirous of trading
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theim on such terims as would be reasonale and
fair to the peole of this country. anxd at the samIe
time fair to the people of the United States, Sir
Clmarles Tupper made another offer to settle the
ditticulties that existed at that time, anld iii the
direction of broa<ier trade relations. The words
which he used anI which were iserted lin the
report are as follows :

" Thut with the view of removing all causes of difference
in c*onnection with the fisheries. it is p'ruî'opoed by Her
31ajesty's PlIententiaries tat the fishermueni of both
coint ries sh:all have ail the jrivileges enio.vel during the
existenice <t'the Fisheries Articles of -ihe Treaty of Wash-
inigton, in eonsideratfion of a umtual arr:angemenit provid-
ing for greaer freedoni tf commerci: 1 int ercourse between
the Umted States anîd C:n1da and Newfoundhnd."
Then, Sir. again iii 1890> and 1891, still desirous (if
prl)etuîîating this good-feeling between the two
countries. stili again desirous of taking advantage
of every o pportîuity to bring ao.ul.t such better
tradte relations betweei the two countries as could
be obtained, takimg advanage of communica-
tions which were going on between the American
Governent and the Goverîmnent of Newfoundland,
our Canadian governmhenît, ever alive to the best
interests of this country, intervenied, and lesired
to be included in those negotiations. And we re-
melber that a subission iwas made that a new*
treaty muight be negotiated on the basis so suh-
nmitted, and a basis was then submitted uponx whicih
this new treaty miglit be negotiated. That basis
was a renewal of the treaty of 1854, with suci
mxxodlifieations as the altered circumnstance of the
two countries would eall forti-the reconstruction
of the treaty of 1888, the protection of our mnack-
erel tishery, the relaxation of our coasting laws on
the sea coast and also on the inland waters, as
well as soine otier minor niatters that woîîlul be
taken into consideration. andi one broad .treaty
negotiated, not only settling all the differences and
diticulties that existed between the two coun-
tries at that tine, but ou the basis of widen-
ing the trade rehition between the two couan-
tries. We know the result of this. It is
that negotiations are to coie up in the ionth
of October next, when possibly this matter can
again·be satisfactorily arranged. I nakethisstate-
ient, Mr. Speaker, in order to show that while the
Govermnent of this country appealed on the 5th
Marci on the lines that we then set out, and that
while our rallying cry was the old flag, the old policy
and the ol leader, that cry was strictly correct.
The old leader lias left us ; but we are still under
tlie old fli g, and we etill pursue the ol< policy-a
policy of obtaining for Canada, as we persistently
have been attempting to do froin time to time, as
wedid in 1854, a-s we endeavoured to d1o in 1866, as
we did in 1871., and again iii 1878, and in 1888--we
arestill. endeavouring to obtain for Canada the best
posible ternis in our trade relations that can be
obtained for this country. Now, Sir, what does our
policy -mean ? We say that we desire to uphold
these good relations that exist between the two
countries. We are willing to extend our trade with
the United-States, but only on ternis that would bc
fair to the peoIe of this country. We believe that
we .have souething substantial to offer to the people
of the United Stateswithoutsacrificingour interests.
Under the treaty of 1854 the advantages were in
favoir of the United States. Thev sent into the
Provin<es of .British North America somne $95,000,-
000 more of p-oducts than we sent into the United
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States. They hal no reason, therefore. to comiplain
that that treatvwas unfair to them,1 nr wvouild they
possiily have abrogate it. or terninuated it,
had it not been for a jealousv at the tine which we
say was not *well founded. However, we are not
preparel to go the vhiole lengith of renewing the
treaty of 1854. For muy part, I conisider that it
wol i ot be in the interest of this counitrV that
such a treaty should he negotiated, andi I think it
was w-ell that the subissin that was madie was
wvorded in the way in which it was. when it stated
that suci iodificatious should be made in the treaty
of 1854 as the altered circumstances of the two.
countries called for. Now, Sir, during the time
between 1854 and 1866 the great Amterican west
had not b;een opened up. These great wvheat fields
were not in existence, antd the result was that the
Unitel States, instead of being such large exporters
of wheat as tley now are, were really piurchasers
of wleat fromt Canada. he imatter is now rever-
se%], and it would not be iii the interest of the
people of Canada to-day that we shoultd have free
trade in whetat and ilouîr between the United
States and Canada. li the inatter of pork
we nay savsomething of the sane kind. In the
yearsbe n1854and 1866 porkwsshipped
froi this country to the States. The great
city of Chicago hail not its existence then as a pork
market, and wewould not desire at the present
time, 1nr would it be in the interest of the people
of this country, that we shouli have a renewal of a
reciprocity treaty whicli wouid emIody fre trade
in hîogs and hog products. I say that would not
be now in the interest of the people of this eountry.
Vhen we leok at the reports of the Ontario Gov-

ernînent furnished by Mr. Archibald Bine, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, we finid. by a special report
that was given in Novemi ber last, owing to the
increased imupetus that was given to the raising of
hogs because of the duty that had been previously
placet on logs and hog products by the Go'vernient
of Canada, an increase in the number of hogs raised
in the year 1890 equal to 36 per cent. of the nun-
ber raised in the previous year ; and these, valued at
S58 each, would ainount to a sum to the farmniers of the
Province of Ontario alone equal to 82,444,000, with..
out taking into consideration the other parts of the
Doininion. So that, whatever should be included iii a
reciprocity treaty with the United States, the article
of pork or hog products should not be included.
The saine renark applies to oats. Fromi 1854 to
1866 oats were shipped largely from this country to
the United States ; but the case is reversed at the
present timte. They produce in the United States
large quantities of oats at a lower price thanm we do
in Canada ; and were the gates open they
would ship large quantities of oats to this
comitry, to the detriient of our farmers ;
so that we could not afford to have free trade in
that cereal. If we compare the market prices of
oats hi the different mnonths fron July to Decenber,
in the five years from 1885 to 1889, we will find a
difference in the average price in Chicago, as com-
pred with.the price.in Ontario, of 8 cents a bushel.

ow, the crop of 1890 was equal to about 52,000,-
000 bushels ; a year or two previous it reached
65,000,000; but taking it at 52,000,000, Iassume-
without taking into consideration the large crops
of oats in the Province of Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces-that if the farners of Ontario alone
werC to sell only one-half of their oat crop they
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would lose under reciprocity, on the basis of the
Chicago prices, over S2,O0,0). Therefore, it
woild not be in the interest of the people of this
country to have fi*-ee trale iii that article. But,
Sir, thougli there are certain articles iii which we
cannot afford to free-tradIe with ithe United States,
yet I believe we have sonething substantial which
we can itoffer to the people of the Unitel States iin
return for suci a imeasure of free trade as will be
fairly iin the iiiterest of the people of this country.
I read the other day an accounit, of a meeting of( the
Unitel States Senate Commîui-ittee ont the relations
wvith Canuada, held iii Bstoi, on September, 1889.
It was tîhen stated in evidence by Nir. S. F. Dutts.
of Boston. as follows

"Alil the fishing interests Of Boston had always been in
favour of reciproieity. Canada had inucli to give in return,
as )9 per cent. of the fish brought to Ainerican ports by
Americai vessels were stolen from within the three-nile
limit, and American fishermen iust have Canadian
bait."
Now, this is a strange confession to be iade v an
Ainerican, if it is true. But even if it is onily half
true, that inidicates somet.hing substantial which
we wouhl bave to offer to the people of the Unitedl
States as a compensation for the admission of
articles from Canada which it would be in the in-
terest of Canada to have admitted free into the
United States. We renenber also that the Anieri-
eau people paid us the large suni of 85,000,000 for
certain privileges whieh they enjoyed froin 1871 to
1885. Now, I presune that they (o not desire to
repeat that paynent, and they would rather be
prepared to grant. us somtie trade privileges iii place
of such a large anount of noney. There may be
other concessions which we can offer thein. Tiere-
fore, i say that we have somnething substantial to
offer to the people of the United States in order to
procure froin theni free trade in such articles as it
vould be in the interest of this country to include

in a treaty. It has been asserted, however, and
repeated on the floor of this House by some len.
gentlemen opposite, thatthe United States would not
be willing to negotiate a treaty which would not
include nanufactured articles. I have listened
carefully to the arguments which have been
advanced in support of that statement, and the 1
only evidence which I have heard presented in
support of it was a letter said to have been written
by the Hon. J. G.. Blaine to a Mr. Baker, sonewhere
in the State of New York, in which lie said that
the people of the United States would not negotiate
any treaty in natural products alone. I beg here to
draw attention to the fact that the Government of
Canada have never proposed to the people of the
United States to negotiate a tr.eaty in natural
products alone; so that Mr. Blaine was quite
correct when lie made that statement. The Ameri-
can Government have shown their willingness on
other occasions to negotiate partial reciproeity,
treaties, and iérefore we have some reason to hope
that they will also agree to negotiate a partial or
limited reciprocity treaty with Canada. We have an
instance of this in the casé of Bi-azil. The people of
Brazil could not afford to .free-trade with the
people of the Unitéd States, because they could
not afford to sacrifice their revenue. But the
people .of the Uited States met them half|
way, and proposed that the operation of the
McKinléy Bill as against •*their coffee, sugar
and hides .should be suspènded, if the people of
Brazil would admit at a reduced rate of duty the

products of the farn, the factory and the mine o.
the United States. Now, Sir. that is an evidence
that the people of the Uiiited States are willing to
mneet the people of any other coutryl, even hlalf
way, and to niegotiate with tiemn a tre:utv of even
partial reciproeity. But. Sir, if the pweople of
Canada caunot obtain frot ithe people of the Unitei
States a reasonable treaty of reciprocit.y. sucli as
%will b.e iii the interest of this country. and nîot a
jug-haulled arrangement in their favour. then I
sav wC laid better remain as we are: and in the
historic language of the hon. mîember for South
Oxford, which lias been quoted over and Over again
in this Holiuse:

"We have men and ships, and we will carry the war
into Africa. While reciprocity is desirahle, we are not in
sucli a state of subjection to the United States that we
cannot live without it. We will find new markets for
ourselves. and eut them out."
iUnrestricted reciprocity, such as lias heen definied

in this House, sui as we on this side uniderstand
it, and suchi as I believe is generally uinderstood in
the country, wvould comnpeY Caiada to reliinquish
the control of its taritf. That is sometlhin«g that

1 would he very objectionable indeedi to the people
of this couitrv. The name unrestricted recipro-
city implies that such woulud lhe the nature of
the t.reaty. It iîmplies that the utmnost freedom
imust exist ; that the Custoin-houses between Can-
ada and the Uniited States mîust be removed :that
the imports into this ountry by way of the St.
Lawrenee, Halifax or Vancouver would pass iito
the United States. where no tariff or Custom-hiouses
would prevent then. I remenber that a short
tiie ago the lion. iieiber for Kent, Ont. (Mr. Camtip-
bell), I think, in addressing the fHouse, said that
munder nirestrieted reciprocity the natural pro-

ducts and the manufacturedt goods of this countrv
oughît to pass or would pass as freely between the
two countries as the waters of the great lakes. I
reatd the report of a speech deliverei by the hon.
leaider of the Opposition at Abbottsford, ibn his own
province, soie timîîe last autumn, and which ap-
peared iii the /ohe ou the 9th of October, in
which the lion. gentleman is reported to have said
that the Custom-houses would have to he re-
noved. True, the lion. gentleman lias told us
that there was no French reporter pre-
sent on that occasion ; but I believe it is
not contendedi that the report is not su.stantially
a correct one. Unrestricted reciprocity, I hold,
would nean discrimination against Great Britain.
It meanis that Canada mnust ask Great Britain
to niegotiate a treaty with the United States,
which will absolutely prohibit the m-aiufactures of
Great Britain coming into this country, while we
will grant at the sMine time free trade to the péeo-
ple of the United States. Is it reasonable, I ask,
that the people of this country should.go to Great
Britain an'd <lo what hon. gentlinemn oppsite, had
they sùeceeded on the 5th of Marci' last, would
have had te do? It would have.been their bounden
duty to proceed at once to Great Britain and. ask
her consent or assistance to negotiaté a.treaty which
would raise a highî taritf wall against the manufac-
tures of Great Britain and give free adiission to
those of the.United States. If we. should* insist on·
such a condition, coultd we expect England'à protec-.
tion, could we expect to retair.thé ad vantages: we
enjoy by reason of our connection with Great Bri-
tain ? These advantages are various and noticeable.
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I mnay mention one or two which have been referred
to, fro timne to tine, but I desire to emphasize
these, because thev are imatters in which the people
of Ontario and the other provinces take a deep
interest. Reference lias been mîade to the cattletrade,
whichl is a large and increasing trade of great im-
portance to our farmuers. Now, Sir, if we allowed
the cattle of the United States to cone into this
counmtrv and pass nver our own railways, and be
exported by vessels sailing from Montreal and
Quebee to Great Britain, along- with Canadian
cattle known to e fIree from ail kinds of conta-
gious diseases, could we expect that. under those
circumstances, Great lBritainm would continue the
privileges she lias granted in favour of Canadiai
eattle ? Such an expectation woild be unreason-
able, anti in a short time the farmiers of this coun-
tryv wouild loose all the privileges and advantages
they now enjoy in this imatter. The saine remark
vill apply to the question of cheese, another pro-
duct of great interest to ouri people. Vere we to
permit, ais we would be obliged to do under free
trade. American cheese to comne freely into this
eountry and be exported with our own, iin a very
short timne the market in England for Canadian
cheese would be destroyed. as it wouil be impos-
sible todistinguish het.ween Aierican and Canadian,
and the great advantage we have of selling .our
cheese as anadian chieese would be lost to us, and
w-e would suffer financially in cousequence. I will
read an extract from the writing of an hon. gentle-
man who, I believe, is well known to nmany mem-
bers of this House. I refer to the Hon. Janes
Young, a nan whose authority in Ontario lias long
been accepted, a nanu whose advice lias always
been accepted as the words of wisdom, a Liberal of
the Liberals, and a memiber of the Reformn party.
The Hon. James Young says:

"What Canadian statesman, unless he .had lost all
regard for British.connection. could seriously propose to
Great Britain·to negotiate.a treaity, or even consent to
legislation;discriminating against her own commerce and
buildingup that of a rival?"
But we need inot rely on such authorities to
ascertain what is truly the policy of lion. gentle-
nen pposite. We eau go to the father of this
policy, because it had not its birthplàce in this
country, but is a child of foreign birth. Ask
Erastus Winman what lie says about it, and lie is
the main who orgaized-the policy anl franed its
detàils. He spoke a't Louisville, Kentucky, in
February last, and mnade a very plain statement
indeed with réference to this mnitter. Hé said

" The Liberal party.. propose unrestricted reciprocity
with .the .United States, whieh [will carry.in.its train.a
perfect 'settlement· of: the. fishery. trouble, .opening up
every.advantage aloug five thousand miles. of coast line
fisheres. It will agree to admit American manufactures
free of duty to -all parts of Canada,-in return for*the free
admission .into .the United States ^of all her. products.'
Meantime, it proposes. that- a .duty shall be· maintained
against foreign goods, including those from Great Britain,
as high as those that now.prevail in the United States."
That, I think,-ias.ufficientevidence as to what the
meaning of this policy is; but. if more evidence
were. necessary,_. we might <juote indeed. froni a
Candian-authority. .We have the writing of. Mr.
R. W: Phipps, Forestry Ulerk of:theOntario Go-
ernment, who, in-a letter of..the 19th February
hast, made this statement, and I may say .that being
an officerof the Ontario Governmentgives himon
thisquestion a right to speak for hon. gentlemen
opposite, because they are sympathy -with those
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who in this House nioved the amendnent we are
now discussing:

" Next, with regard to discrimination in favour of the
States. Let us take the plain truth. The States neither
will nor can grant reciproeity lin manufactures to Canada
unless Canada makes her tariff against the rest of the
world as high as that of the States. for doing otherwise
would allow the eheap manufactures of the world to enter
through the back door of Canada."
Unrestricted reciprocity, again we say, mneans
direct taxation for revenue purposes. If we admit
fromu the United States goods on which we have
heretofore collected a revenue, that would at
once result in a loss of 87,5K,KK) to the revenues of
this country. But that. would not be the only loss.
If we are to have free trade with the people of the
United States,. and to have a tariff wall as higli as
that now around the United States around the
Dominion of Canada, we cannot expect the con-
tinuance of our trade with G'reat Britain, France
and G'ermany, and other countries : but nearly all
the goods that cone into this country would come
by way of the United States, the resuilt of which
would be that we would lose in revenue on goods
now coming froni other countries equally as niuch as
on those comning fromn the United States. It would
mean, instead of a loss of $7,5),()O, an absolute
loss of at least- 8,00,000 to the revenue each
year, or 83 per head, or $15 per fanily, if equally
distributed ; but I do not believe it. would be
equally distributed. If this amnount has to be
raised by direct taxation I believe the largest pro-
portion would fall upon our farniers. It lias been
alleged, with regard to the Province of Ontario-
and I will speak more particularly of that province,
as it is nmy native province-it lias been alleged
over ani (over again, althougli I think the estimaLte
is too large, but it is the estimate of lion.
gentlemen opposite- that the people of Ontario
pay three-fourths of the revenue of this country.
.Now, if such be the case, and such is the allega-
tions of lion. gentlemen opposite-aid I base mny
argument upon their assertions-the people of
Ontario would be called upon to pay about %811,-
O0,(000 loss of revenue. If that were put upon
the farmuers of Ontario-and they would have to
bear the greater part of the burden--it would be
equivalent to about $50 on every farim of 1M acres.
I hold that the.people of the Province of Ontario
are not.prepared for any suchi measure. They (do
not beliéve in any siih policy. No policy would
be acceptable to themu which would carry in its
train direct taxation. However, we are told by
hon..gentlemen opposite, and in the country this is
the statemnent niade to the people, that they are
going to economize, that by their economy they
will be able to carry on the affairs of the country
without resorting to direct taxation. Let us 7ok
at their history in. regard to economy. In a matter
of this kind it is.a good tlhing that they have a
history. li -thé Province of Quebec I assume that
hon. gentlenen are not able to show where their
frienids, are econiomizing, and if we look in that
direction we shall.have very little hope that suèh
economny .would be exercised in carrying on the
affairs of this )oninion without direct taxation, if
we .had free trade witli the United Stàtes.
We ray look also to the rich Province of
,Ontario,. a province which obtains a large
subaidy from this Dominion, a province which hias
vast resources from woods and forests, a provMce
which derives large revenues from the sale of publie
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lands, and also froni the operation of the license Detroit, and other Ainerican cities, whose nanes
system, and yet that province, which has been lhave bxeen rung in oir ears fron, day to day ? Why
untier the benign ride of the Refori party for 18 Ishoul we transfer to these cities the t rade and coni-
rears, is unale to carry on its affairs without. inerce which las done so mnuch to huili up our own

orrowing millions of money. Again, let us look | Canadiancitiesand to buildti up a hote narket atour
at the condition of affairs under the régime of hon. own doors T Have we ever taken into conisiieration
gentlemen in the Dominion from 1874 to 1878, andi the actual value to the country of a city like Mont-
let us see if there is any hope, if we had free trade real or like Toronto? It has been estinated, iii fact
withî the United States and the consequent loss of, I miay say it is well known, that the prohicts of
revenue, that they would so econouize as to he the farmis of the Doninion of Canada are vearly of
able to carry on the affairs of the country without the value of about 8350,0,0. These figures are
resorting to direct taxation. What is that history T accepted as being as nearly correct. as possible. and
Deficit after deficit, year after year, piled up one fron theni we can arrive at a conclusion as to the
after the other. I think there would be no hope value of a city such as Montreal or Toronto. In 1889
there to induce us to entrust those gentlemen with we exported5,0,00() of the products of the farmi,
carrying ont such a policy. But unrestricted reci- .22,0000 to Great Britain and 13,0(,0 to
procity ueans not only that we should relinquislh the United States, leaving 3I5,00,000 of the pro-
the control of our own tarif, it not onlyl means ducts of our farms to be consumned hy our people
a discrimination against (rcat Britain. it unot only in the Dominion of Canada. If five million people
means direct taxation on the people of this country, consume 3l,000,000 worth of the products of the
but it mneans sonething worse. It would nhean the farms, it is easy to see that a city of 24)0,000 would
destruction of our National Policy, by which the consume nearly thirteen îmillion dollars worth of
industries of our country have been built up ithe products f the ftari :so that a cit vlike Toronto
and a home market lias beei establisied andi actuallv consumes more of the products of our
enlarged. I will give you a statenent fromn one fari than the whole of our exports of those pro-
whom I consider an excellent authority on a l ducts to the United States. Shall we transfer ithe
matter of this kind. Mr. Cobden, the author of i trade of cities like Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St.
free trade, once said-: John and Vancouver, and the other grrowing cities

"The farmers' interest is the interest of the whole com- in this country, to New York and Boston ? Shqll
munity, and is not a partial interest: and you cannot we break down those cities and destrov their trade
injure the farmer more thart when you injure* the man- and conumerce in order to build up the tratde and
facture rs, his customers." commerce of another counitry ? It is claimied, how-
If we destroy the home market of this countrv, we ever, that unrestrictedi reciprocity will give us- a
destroy the best interests of the farniers, whîo sell market of 60,000,000. This natter was well re-
their goois to the manufacturers. Our trade makes ferred to the other day by the hon. muenber
a very favourable comnparison with that of the for Sherbrooke (M1r. Ives), and I only desire to
United States, and I think it behooves the people emîphasize in passing what. hie then so well saidi.
of this country to be very careful how they disturb Let us be careful iii consitering this muatter.
their relations, cither with the United States or Are we going to trade vith 60,10,000 of people, or
withany other country. Conpariug our exports and are we only going to trade. under suchi circumi-
imports with those of the United'States, it nay be stances, with a few border states? Voul we in
surprising to sonie lion. gentleian to leairn the this country expect, under free trade, to send wlheat-

great excess of the Dominion of Canada over the all the way to California? Would we expect to
Lnited Sttes.' In 1889 the Canadian inports senil flour to Minneapolis? Would we expeet to
aniounted to $2. 70 per lead, while the United send pork to Chicacro? -Would we expect to send
States iinports amounted to only :1 1.46 per heai, corn to Kansas ? \old we expect to send cattle
leaving an 'èxcess in Canada of $11.24. The ex- to Texas? · Would we expect to send horses to
ports -of Canada, in the sanie year, amounted to Kentuc4y, or flowers to Florida ? Such, I say,
$17.57, while those of the United Statesamounted would be unreasonable. This sufficiently illustrates
to $l1.44,· or an excess in favour of Canada of to my mind, anti I believe the mind of every hon.
$6.13 * The total for, Canada -was $40.27, and for gentleman, that we cannot expect, under such cir-

the United ·States' $22.68, or a difference again in cumistances, to trade with everv state in the Union,
favonr of' Canada of $17.59. Now, there is somne- and that instead of having a market of( 60),000
thing else still which I desire to say unrestricted of people it would he nininmized to that of a few

.reciprocity.èans. It not only means the.relinquish- border states. We rmust remeibèr, at the saine
ing of the-control of our own tariff, discriiination tinie, t hai if we are to have adtlitional.privileges in
against Br-itish goods, direct taxation on our;people the way of a larger narket, if we are te have a
and thé destruction-of oûr Nati6nal Policy, but· we narket of 60,000,000, we are also to have 60,000,-
are told, and I'think sit has been stated by the 000 of comptitors for our.own market ; that is to
hon. mëmber for. South Oxfo-d (Sir Richar(d Cart- say, they.. have 12 times the population we have;
wright) that it nieans for the Amîricanpeople the every cotton factory in this country would haveto
transfer of-the trade and conmnerce of'this country compete àgainst-the product of 12'cotton faêtories
to the cities of -the United States, or, in the·historic iii the UnitedStates; every woollen factory l this
words ofthe hon. gentleman, itl nieans a nionopoly country vouldi-equire to coipete against the pro-
for theAmericans of the regions beyond, whOse trado duLcts of 12.woollen-factories in theUnited
and commerce,.if once transferred'to the people on and every tannery in this conntry·would-require to
the other side'oftheline, nu-man would hbeable to 1compete against- the prôduèts .of -12 tanneries
take away fronm themi. Why shouldi we transfe'r thet in the United States ; an'd so with the maînufac-
trade anid commerce-óf'this country to the cities of ture of boots andi shoes, with. the manufacture of
Boston and New York ? Why should we buildi up gloves--in'fact, with ey-ery kimd of manufacturen ·i

American cities such as Buffalo, Clevland and our country. That the home narket ls the beat
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for thie peole of Canada is a 'iestion, I believe.
hecynd dispute. It takes the largest part of ouir
prodluicts andi pays the best prices for them. Great
Britaii is the naext biest market for the products of
Caînmla. anid the United States simîplv classes as
the third coistxuier of the prodiulcts of the falrmxîs of
this country, taking only about 3 per cent. of
the pi-uoducts of the Jfarms of tthis couintry. Now.
why- sacritiee the greater imiarkets for even the
faicied advaitage that ve mîigiihit gain iv a more
int.imate connection ithi t le Uiited States
Hon. gentlemen state, however. that owing to the1
hîigIl A mericanx taiff ouir farmers are hard up.
We have heard this lay after day, andi I think.
Mr.. Speaker. if tnere is mne class of people in this
country who have beeni abused. ansid severelyi
a.bused, over aiid over agaii by lion. gentlemen
opposite. it is the farmers. I pity those farmers.
I am the son of a farmler. anid I symlipathize with
thiose iii in the west who are ablused day afteri
dav bv hon. g.entlemllenî wh-1o1sit withiin the precincts
of this House, and who talk in such a mnainier of
the tinancial stading of a large class of intelli-
gent people who are not permxittei to coie into
this House to defend themiselves: I say I symu-
pathize with these peosple, and I trust "I shall
not mîîake any remarks detrimeutal to their iii-
terest. I feel it ai pleasure to stand up ani
speak oi their belhalf. They teli us they are liard
up, but I say to lion. gentlemen. let anyonme of
us-go to the United States-you may go, if vou
please, to the empire state of the Uiion, yo mîaîy
g o te he best part. of that state, ini the (GenîeseeI
alley, yon mîay drive throuîgh the finest counîties

you cai tinsd there. and I do not believe, aid I
have never yet fond ai main wlho discovered,
that the people evei iin that favouiredls part of the
United States could compare in their horses, iii
their barins, in their fences, in their carriages, and
in all their farinig accoutrements, with nany
portions of the Proviice of Ontario. They tell
us the farms are all niortgatged. Well, now, Mr.
Speaker, business men mortgage their 'property
when- they desire to raise money, whein they desireî
to furnish ways andi means for the purpose of
carrying on their business, and they have a perfect
riglit to do it, aud if the farmer chooses to borrow
rnoney to enable him to h Iotheri-farm I say lie
has a perfect i-ighît to do it. I have had sone ex-
perience in connection with mnortgages in this wav,
having been an otlieer in a registry office iii one of
the western counties for a considerable numîber of
years, so that I speak froim practical knowledge of
the purposes for wrhich the farmers usually give
mortgages. Whether they are given to cover in-
debtness, whether they are gi-e>en to assist
the nienhers of. the family to establish themn-
selves, or whether they are given for the puar-
pose of improving the laids, or for. the purpose of
acquiring. other farms, I say without hesitation
thut I believe four niortgages out of five, at.any
rate, two-thirds of the mortgages in that county,
were givénfor the purpose of acqmring,othber farms.
How often 'this occurs. A fa-m comes iii for sale
adjouing another farm owned by a well-to-do
farmer. However,lie:has not sificent money avail-
able to purchase that fami, and· he nortg-ages·the
two far-ms and sécures, rwe will¯sy, a idfitional
100 acres of land. In the course of a few years lie
pays off the mortgage, and the result is that hé hais
200acres of land instead cf only 100 that he had

Mr. HENDERSON.

before. I sav, witlhout fear of satisfactorv con tradie-
tion;* that in respect to three-fourts oCf the mortga-
ges throughout. the euounty that I have reference
to. show me a manl wvho ias a mortgage on his farm
and I will show Vo ai man who is prosperols.
These are the men who aie- making monîev, these
are the men who are uîsing itheir pr-operty for the
purpose for which it omrht to b1e used: they are
usin it. as a security foir the purpose of enalliug
them tohuyother faimsand toinerase their wealth,
and10 1 knowtony own knowlelre that these men
acquire land ani bec Ioe better 4lf in tIe course of
t ears than> tiose wlho do inot undsleirtake to mortgage
their farns in order'to acquire additional lands.
Now I desire hefore I sit down to imake -eference
to one otier stateient miich I eliard made in this
Houlse ini reference to the farrits. I believe the
s'tatemîent was Made by the hon. mneilber for South
Huri (Mr. Mclillm) a few days ago when ad-
dressing this louse. H-e stated that the farmers
Of the Province of Ontario, in accordanice withî a
carefully tabulated calculationàl iwlich lie had made,
in the articles of fall whea, spring wlhea.t. Ialey,
cats anid pease. had lost the sum of S70,,0
during eiglht years-that is to say, thlat iuring a
period of eight years the fariiers of Ontario-l
repeat it, because I consider it was a inmonstrous
statecmient-the farmers of Ontario in eiglit years
lost the large situm of 7.00,0 in growing pease
and oats, barley. fall and spring wheat. Now, I
I took his statement, I took the saine report to

lwhich e refers, ani I made a littlei calculat ion also.
HIlowever, I discovered that thie lion. gentleman
had charged the land with everything that lie
couhl possibly charge agaiist it. Hie assumed
that the fariner sait ic>wn quietly in his hiouse
on a rented fari lie charges tihe land m ith the
rent of the farn, he charges it with the taxes, aud
lie charges it with the seed grain, ad lie charges
it. with the manure that is plaeed upon the land. I
will nottake exception to any of those charges. I
allowthe.lhon. gentlemxanto charge every acre of land
witlh all these items. but I do take exception to his
charging the land with the cost of the ploughing,
the cultivating, the sowing aid drilling. After
fitting the land or cultivation, and putting in the
crop, I take exception to his charging the land
with the citting of the crop, witli storing it in the
harus, with the tlhreslhing and with the marketing.
In order to make tiùs calculation as strong as pos-
sible against the farners, lie assumes that every
item of expenditure, that. every piece of work that
is done on the farm, is paid for: that not only the
manual labour, but the horses aire hired, and the
machinery is hired, to do this work, and is paid for
by the farnier. We know, Mr. Speaker, that is
not the systei on. wlihich farming is carried on in
this country. The farmers go upon their farns, they
do a portion of the work. and they hire the balance

î of it, and what they niake out of the sale of their
grain is the profit accruing to their labour, just the
sanie as the profit in anotler ilaxn's business is that
which accrues to his labour: amid what do we find
as a result? That, instead of a loss of $70,0O0,00
during those eiglht yeaurs, we find liat tihe farmers of
SOntario, in the growing of these crops alone, after
naking due allowance for every possible loss the

hon. gentleman has claùied, would actually have
a clear gain of $200,000,00 as consideration for
.the labour they had expended on their farms. This,
I say, is just an instance of the kind of statements
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sent broadcast in depreciation of tie farmuers. I will i 1i8 -. .

assume that thefarmer did unt d> al) the work on
the faim, but actuallv pui for one-half of the 1S..,.,... ..... 82.94 ........ ..... 1(. 44
lablur. and in that. case the farmers would still 1870S--............... ...
have ai clear gain of $l00,t:cr.ingi to them ir. Mills concles by observing that his tigures
as profit for their labour during those eight years. estalish
I observe also. on ctipxaring Mr. A. .llile's state- 'iThei incontrovertible faet tait the iduties impoised hi.'
ment with respeet to the valuiîe oqf farms. fari the Aerican Coigress upol the pIro'duce if Caniaî:tla do
imlplements. bjuildinigs and live stock, in 1882, withî nt tiill upon the peo'pl Of Canazida_, but are pa by the
thaît in 1889, that thie inrease in t he value.. ofb fari conlumers of these arneles m the lîuited Stats.'
prpIrlty was raised fron 82624,61l. in 18S2. He further said
to S982,210,JU4 in ISS9, or au increase in t he -Now. ifthe 20 per cent. duty On horses lat i been paiid
value of farn >roerty of :l O et bv he anîaih:i taruier he wouild av.reivd iialler

prices during tht yeaîrs prrtection was in t're than the
thev tell us the farmiers aire p'or. I desre iid dulriig the y ear of' rfteiproeity, but the fter wvas le
to saV a few words with respect to the all- rveceived highu'er prices."
important question of du.ty, and I d not I feel it is unecessary to ewell fuirther ou tlat sub-
inteid at any lengthl to discuss the question. The jet, foir suh an opinion will receive weight in
hon. memuiber for Essex (Nur. Allan) declarei lthat thizs Hlouse. and ie of value tol us ini anv a.ctiol
the dutv on barly sIippet froml this corutrv to the we m1av take witl respect to. reciprocity wtI thel
United States was paid Ibv the (anîadlianî producers, United States. I referredi to the Hon. Jas. ouig
and lie gave as his opinion a speech eliverel b a short timte ago, and I desire now to' give hiis
the laite Sir .John A. Maedoialt. I îremeiber hav- opinion.l ln 1,87, in a letter to the 0W 1r.
ing reati that speechover antd over aguaii. S ir John Younîg sait:
Macdoniaild said : Take two fairmners lavingi each ai "It is failaeiaus to asue that thCanadianii farier pays
fari, one oi each side of the imnaginîarv lne in tihe aill the duties oni the h.orses- eattle.barley ., which are
easternu townuslips, and lie sp>oke of l'arlev raised e'xIprted act.ross the lies. Fur forty year5 ti Liberal
on ont fîtrîîîand then out tli (tlle thîc..' faîî. party ia-s beeaauglht diffrently. aid demostrations

tof Adamîîî Suith. conîfirmîeud lby al greait living politiead
Macdonald said iii that case (and allow Ie to Iraw economiss, ais wel as by practical experience, cearly
particular attentionî to the lanlgu:ge used) the Can- proive the eotirary."
adlizan farier paid the duty. But lie did iinot insist I leave thuis q.jut'estion, then. with ng.etmn
for one iloient tliat iu everv other ease lie did so, and I uwill proceed t touch on aiother matter
but it was only in that partiular case wlere the whih.l hais been referred to-the subjeet of eggs. J
harley ou one side of the imnaginary le was of tind that in 1890 w.e exported to the Uniteti States
eqiuîal value with that of the fariner oui the other about 14.,M0,tWM) dozei of eggs. Unier the
side. Although in that case the Canalian >prouler' dKiuley Bill there is a duty of 5 ents a dozeni, anti
did pay the dutv, Vet that w ais nîo opinion o îthe we are told thait iL willbie ai gr'eait injury to ouir
part of the late Sir .John A. Macdonald that Caia. people. During the elections we were told tiat
dian producers paiti the duty on b.ariey grownî ain ( Canadiia liens woluhl have to give up laying, for it
imiyi owi couînty, the Couinty of Haltonu. or in Prince would be impossible to export eggs to the Uited
Edward, or in& any other counity in Ontario. ltit States under the new taritf. But it is very re-
if we do wisli to know who does pay tihe dutuy on m uari'kaîlble that the price of eggs refuses to go dowin
lxu-ley, or ou horses, or on other articles exported i this c.,ouitry, andti we caunnot to-day for our own
to the United Staites, I aim willing to leaive it to 1 table biuy ai single dozen at aiy lower price than
hon. gentlemen opposite. The ion. muemîîber for 12 nonths acgo. Where will the Aiericauis obtainî
Cardwell (Mr. White)referred to ai speech delivered 14.0tx), > dozen of eggs except froi the people of
soie tine ago by the lion. mtuemuber for Bothwell thtis country ? There is no10 dioublt that the Aieri-
(.Ir. Mills)-a slpeech delivered, I think. in this cantis prefer'eggs coinig fron a northern c alimate,
House. I had1 înot the pleasure of hearing it I am because they are of a better quality : they whll
not aware I ever read it ; but there was another give more for eggs fromn Canaîda because they re-
speech delivered by thait hon. gentlemîan that I ceive a better article. Are the Amcricias going
have read, and I renenher very well the day on1 to do without eggs simpî>ly because a dluty of a cents
which it was delivered. I blUieve it was delivered lias beeii iiumposei ? No-: they will eat as mîany eggs
in the riding of Centre Wellington ait a beautiful as before and they will purchlase themî froma somue-
spot ai short distance froi Fergus, on a beautiful where. Ve were told that they woutld procure thein
Saturdaîy afternoon. Mr. Mills, according tua report fron the Western States, but there is a dlitiuilty in
in the (loe of l6th July, 1877, said : this, Ibecause in a new section of the country. where

«' The Amecans put a tax on our pease, wivhile Euigland you have to go long distances fromt oue village to

admits them free. We received as much per bushel from 'a liex, where .bthe-settieetts are sps.i-z4- at
the American bnyer as.we did. from the British. The the faris large, it woulid cost possibly 4 or 5 cents
Americans put a taxoffifteen cents on*each bushel ofoats 1a dozen to colleet eggs for shipient to a place like
they imported, aud yet. we got'as much from the United New York, whereas lu the Province of Ontario,
States as from Entland. Who paid the American tax? with our thickl-settled countr ,ondeourniag
Fromu1854 to 1866 t ere was free trade in.horses, and the ed coiîtry, ani our villages
average price received was given as follows close to "ne anothuer, as a niatter of fact, aud I

1854...............65.2 1860............$81.97 know it fron practicel experience, eggs can be
1855..............74.2 1861............... 81.40 gathered for I cent a dozen for the purposes of ship-
185............... 77.081 862...........77.13 timent to the United States. Therefore, the differ-

1 .......... &09 1863:......•.... luenee in the cost of collecting eggs for the purpse
18..... ...... 9. 164...........4i ne

1859..~......84,77 1865............79.61 ofshipment to the United States between a thickly-
settled province like Ontario anîd a thinly-settled

"Then reciprocity was repealed-and a graduai increas- counitry like the western· states is equal to> tuie
in dty va nmoe by :te United States Government, jwhîole duty. Hence, we needunot be surprised at al
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tliat Ille priee of eggs is tiuadl ais bligl m-d1ay ais
ait tvelve lnuotbs ,ýz ao. hfteno avé licou
iitie iii tis Bouilse t etO iui ýeUtle11kflliî iiithe

&oiuitvof Illit-otit 1eet i ot uîetio bis lnaune, for
ut bakls hceuî uderroti ni ditffrent t ebuit I au voit

aitîmantîlwith Umat 1(1umînani le is fiii-iliarlv k1kown as -tliecgg khillm"of Caîuiatai. 1 o
-ibat ho edoeos batintlloz e raigoquaîîitv (if ege,
inieeti.ati b is topiluiýI t n ailuie-s, whien givenl

Caidiffly. woilti 4. vztltlzble zhubit knlowiuig that tlîîsýe
Saumiie ýrimtlCwîauî is al siireîvd busnes uîuiit oe
notzàappeau- to mue tRia after gigto Elntikanl
spct-lkiin(t t rocxmontb q iruninto iis iatit r of

Stlilpiug eggs îQ '-i'aî i aîmakl, lie volidcoic
back ai tel the peopleof fltis outr wîiluot.)

dicujuîua iomani ithout it tai ,al ibe infoî
ilnatiouu that hliela îui-Vi ib refeice 10 liat

i1in.tsrv. 1 ain 11more iliclumti to the opîiion Ithait
lie woiuld reserveItuait kncîvkIdge to biunself. ail
thaît lie wolild imzake tlle, testiluse Of it ho etil

eOtli lublis';;Own 1inlterct-St But, Sir, 1 iieedt îot di
cuss this question fimmiber, 1 auezkI eau qote anl
opiiion whidi mi. i on. g mîtieiîmitheUicother sidle
Of the Ilouise told lius tlàbis aftera.îou was aui mlvalîî-
aidbe -opinlioni. 'lhai loui. gtenltlenîaîngave lus Lso11 i
(îuotaitimiis regartinug egg's fronttli ithole?oie ncîspapcu,
anitliehograve it as iîgathoroua.'Il1v rviable report.
Midti soiliethilg thait sliollltl h1)e Ceptedzas evidene.,

Ai bon. M EMIBER Ilear, bear.

Mr'. HENIiERSON, Ti'loil. gentleilan satyS
"hoiar,hiear." 'Iksall iV e Ili msoilne more of bis ow-n
iledieinle. 1 shalh 'Cive, inu a ilittie minc-e of liis ownl
evideuie ai Iperbaps Idue hugent lemaln Will
agam isav ma îau. u uelrnoGoyo h

îh (etobr1Ireadtithe foilo)wing rfroiln its ýNwAsiug-,
toito-r :utcn .--

" Thils is the story ihuat etrnes froin uîcrtheru> New rk
Caîmadian îeggs haive et laîîe yezirs fiminîdai rea&ci uarket.
amue tbadthi a i uy tif 5 eetts lier ezeu is ji iî opthe-nt
thoe cusim ers are tilit nîiwi mit without thie sliglite:st
bel1eit'tÏe XciéV Ytrk State ptdcr.The ecîîsumrers t'el
that thét 1lbKiley taritîis a liate kss thitu riLbber,whîril-e
the fztrters idie ai fetv vyears agto thmight. sumehiaa mucsure
would, bettelt heiiî liai-e been educlateti up te i poluîit where
they, see thaît it is ie beîmttit at all."
Tlizit ks the opiuulon cof tche «nn-ppo'witb
regardlý to tle egg_0 tratie ,tl tat is the0oio thaît

dhe lhou. geitieumain Vaîbied i mli. Pie saune 1
article iii tIe (Ïl?IM«- ewspzipci' nminiis the follow-
ing referonce to potates :-

"Çan~utiafl otatee îuutu hoau gren bllo ethie îîecple,
here if thiev couaRd git ihini without paying ai duty of 25
ce nts Per bishel."'

',Fér scu-eraul iays past Cauadan-grown potatoes lhaiVe
been eoiuing aecros- thle,,river at Ogdtansburg.Morristei j
and Caîpe ieetfruslir.Tercepd o mn b
thëeontsmmùer's is frcmuî 70 toe cents per bushel. Witttit i
week it is pedieteti by the deaulers the prîce will go uja
to $1 per bushel, aud perhaplihgher."

This is the, storyý that t-oîes freii îoutbemni ev
York-, says the (Glo/w Correspondent. Roelvethe
dliffe-cebetu-vemtui-te 70 andtihde 80 tcomts;, anidthe
$1 perbusiiel. is jtust the- addition that 'm-il o nmadeby reason of tlie atiditioniaitarif thait bad ben

imposeti.l alother pari of this aïrtiele it flrisbles
theésmine- kinit of evidence, anlti the w'riteu' iii the

<foesays

"The big seed' liolises ini jefferson County have lbeen,
doing their best Io get initussasoîsco t pease àxid
bëans before Uic -nemi târif wîped out tho ianreartof the
profit e te f -u~s For those coueeraîs Cana(tian PeAse
tud ,beans",a re -ai, nece isi ty-, becamàu'sè'e "vinces e,ýthey
cultivaîte and handiecanuot be gromin te adu-aitaie
N~ew- York-,State.$'

Herie we sec that they wanted poxtat»eos ini New Yr
Stitto, aud that tbev liad to 1lri g dîcanii froint-1thie
eoutry. znd henee. zas tIle (r1oa uwspaîpler says,
thev Wereeonipelled to Pv dthe lutv upon IIthcnîu

1l do Dot wi'sh to detain the Rouse- it auîy greater

sire t() Say dtlkttiler the -NkatiOmklIPo1àix the (k>v-
cr-ilucîît lias lbcelîîable to aeemlipbsh,1 a great -lezl

iin the interest of the people (-.f t, vui rtt-y
bave bx-ecul -e to strîke off ai t ber the d11ti*s

011 iiUvy of thle artieles wbdî rc colisidered kas
the Prime lecessities of ie. We roiemuber yeares
ago %viell the stauup tiuty was qllv*~i-a iuty
wilîi bWzms ti t ist vexattiois to this eoilntrv. Sille
thon tte Ittv liais blicou i oveti frtnu te%, Ilhe duîty
iris bet-il reliioveti trolli cotîce, anti the tiutv bas;,
beell movdfi-oui sk1R-pr.

Ali lion. ML\IEIR No.
-. HEIli- (. *I'be lion. gntemn ays

''No",bu l i ti îîndrst Z% lS quite weli tllrat the tiuty
bazsIxbeen asitztken off rau' sýugar: thakt sugaépr

abhsolluteiv fro4.,e of d1ltv- Ru cot tonl is froc., wool
i:s free, bides zare fret.", anti the -(ItiîuU 01on Saut IbaS
bee.,ugrezatly IVtIRîcO&: so thazt ý1 itk-v y that
cvery article whiclucaîîî)y,,- îwi z%$mo ntou of thle
prime tieuessaries of lift- is adumitted iuito this

curyto-daiy aîbs)luîeiy freec of tiutv. Whakt
tiutv d0es the fa'zmruici ky o mi saresfoi. bis
table, ooit011 'dit loie weil-s0 lVhat tmv oeos 1wt
paýy on1 blis breaýkfatst ta) de.or, dimuer table, or-
supper table H iýs cotlèe i,;, freec. bis t(na is f 1oc,
bis stigar isfret, bis t)oli s, free.

Sottie lin. UEMBER'S. No.
Mr. HENI)ER$ON)',. les, it is free, because lie

1produces it binîseif froi xIleat groNvi oit bis owli
farînl. 'Bis beedi's free becalise lie Pro&lilees it ou
bis own fanaýii, bis lpork is,.-albsolitely rt-ye.andi
bis eggs are free, for lhe d ot r1 tre h pIY

;cents Per doxen tiuty 4ou theuri. Bis pititris f1w,~
blis potatoos are free, ani bis apples reeoc lV1at
is it. thait the Caadiwiufmie re*juirezs upon wioh-t
lie bias hoImpa a tiuty ý Let us take the article, of

Ceiot.bling, vhieb 'voulti ho emarided as mnth

IC'titte necessities of lîfe. For bis ordiiay wear of
tantadi-mi tweeds lie lias ]lis clothitig hsItl
free, because the wool froua xvhiel tha-t ciotiing

F s matie vu into tiîis couitrv free of titt.
Ti ie edotbling is nmadein luCaitanii faîtories. It

is it-anuifateti by Canatii mwo-rkitieui, analthe
(anailiant workiren- bu v the produc-e of the Cana-
duain fa iers, wbiieb ,is entire1v frc of dluty. 1 szky,
augaîmu, thakt the CuadantWeed, if Ille Caai-

(liait faiehooes to weaîr it, is,- absoiutely' frc of
dity. If farîners, as tbiev eau i art to do, tie-sire

to b1uy.eitbler broielotb Or foreigut tweeds, dieu,
like others, they pay the duty upouu thiese tgootIS
but the cotton gootIs of thie fariner are free, bis
uudei wea r is free of (luty, bIis bat is froe of (luty, I'
boots anti sboes are froc of tiuty, becauise the rau'
blides iarebrouglit into tbis eolitry frece of dutY;
tbey are tannei by the Canadiami tanneis, the bom>ts
ttrc uîuatie tmp I 1wCanaidians wlio li pon the
pr<xhxcts of the Czkuadian fariers, alla %vezms
the product of Canladian loolus, ail free of dluty
Ris *Wapets are froc, un ess li 01îses to bu the
better artic-le; onit o. I -outenti that o0the

promniment necessztries of life there is vory littie
1 iudeed that. is uiot absoltitely frec to the great
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the COUiditiin uof te1poleÇ4 Oitry 1 belthoflulv I l~e ~r E iaiV tittv zaut l i\ sud1t
desiie to edose these maksby' (u,,titIL me or two wVk xp.ý.1the I (XIo 'the oh~ ~f

(pinwins. Q Oe of these is the mi tf wîeHom. t (I'utzttzttcor'ase nt. t herat t of S0 1> p lt wlie
Jalis ougzlLih»etal of the Libt a1s, MýàNN-, as f]le tt UIlted Stkites, (1u1iuýe the

lias always heen, a IReonrilk ,whî. ý iiiluthxe jneiiri>d ly rasdat the mie, of 2

1le~'N VSlýpaer i ~*XSaid z eut. YZ Nt-%v. il ill~ade a Zrionto show
«*1I0 lo nobelieye that 1» the 1RUQSt famvnred wart's oif the thv 1rdaktîve ih tv*Se upltioin 'hiN0leas takcli

V nion ùS of thé'e k al%6ý re weahkllikr, lwatkx' ! a e luthe New 'EUmn.ZlaMk1 Mte Iad iil tht'01d«
imiître~whht II f p îuvesof tulati itthtm Iast iftyvva~ ltu

ilt'eriltr tkk Q slt auts veyts et r, IIV,-Si
Th~t i &lesie i to add auother îesýti1iouv whlielmil 1 î1b~~ tiiOi, ILSI&$t$ hd sa

kiloîî' w'll lhe aceeped hlivery holi, n ia . uutti~t.laia >ai»e'i~[4~
tilke other sio f tht'iv e Ou thtc. lst 0of Jfly tt m 'qd eai 'es t

4ýa I dvaitu s 2îdO th ent 1-t) c, o 141 ttroeutIK N w 
of this emtmxaudthis is hitm it , d ', e>I ~' ~ ~ IIItO 0k.

thulc that ithe eîtrhais euics'yed aUvery eeai&ratef O4avII %bdeadjt''fct, e
of maî, t7nmerhml jiregrtss. A\larme alroad d prvilC1, me tOtilt" Wk,';t, tilîeV hai' Zi

la" 1wheRibuih., The Žotrtlî-wtVest Mud ft.r timiof e 4t1wru ezise (>fover'3 ~/I
setkîeu. .h Sit.t'lI''IC' areWII*M ) a'iWO cm -t eriet. aî'aiiîw'eni tht'-Newgretn poliie ilîwaîys.Tue w a ' E e < "mfort mme

the, 1)ýpqteis b he*r tha'iîî itwa:S. k m k>iîlivikli l~i~aî~ate k îl 4)pt e~ uol
Nvial*th gremier. T4e IXmîîiion Inlias 5ewMsi1t1essîed -'df.lliii i v of ett.adm fft M0

thozte Wt'etueailwîù wielm im e ia eemîares îIdi xq))lespoîatimi than lt h ' New ý lam
bt 'thei' di' etatiueii S"'hv îasd

lumîeh etse miat i is stîmoyuliit m tir~lie l 4 e d ipix tlitiuk tiatiýt Ds ai
by the artitiers if lyeemdl ettir» mu seÇOf itC aîhia Z%;fam' ais im ini's v>eî

I tmik.Si'~ ha' its pinonissutiem.ntte\îd uew. Mr, 1 akm'I eilo nt te doMan hi

this eoilliti'X'aire inlietter ernntue eayi(am~aI ol ~mnv aaahi meuî
thaiu thev wC'e ilii pakst vezrs, . Now. 11114t eue WOI mîe et' 0the m.grekk1eSt e'aîetth ie aîîtAlIxami
alXiut the' ex"dns mi ' ýdesire te hc e r'em hm'et- tkîd isi ue u ftt .meîîs ceti

brmieferx' thani lteuded Ito e 'Tt' New 1 maîd ui' awre Sivm' il uîDkw'semm -% Ca1maudabaspro-
States et' ofMaille, VrutSwI-amhm'Masi duecd eumit' tt' egîeatest ,tate;mm% o 0kv t'1(t
elnîsetts. Rlîoîte Islam.l d CemmeetiltremtheRt.t, atb' 'iras A
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the argunlîts have been very well exhausted, andi
that. if I df i flnothing more than iheartily endorsei
the opinions and sentiments which have been ex-
presse(l so clearliy on tins side, and which have
shown so coielusively the perinicious effects of the
National Policy aid the .Cneficial results thiat
wdoul follow unrestricted r eipro'ity, that would be
quite suflicient. Those speees have bIeen sOvey
coniing1 that they ought to carry conviction even
to som-e of the ltra-Conservatives, the extreine
party mien on the other side: an. on the other hand,
thev oughteertainly to vin over toour sidethose hon
gentlemen opposite wh1o are illlepelnIdelt-andil I
should hope thiat some of themlu are inlependent, and
tlat they are not atallsiaves toparty or feedersat the
National Policy crib. Nowvihave listenjed attenti vely
to the speeches of lion. gentlemen opposite, speeches
which tlhey prepared at great lenîgth and with which
they occupied the time of the House for an hour,
two lours, aml three iours, and I have failed to I
see. in any of their argunuents, w'hv the people ofî
titis coutry were called ipoli at the last election
to pronouice upon the policy of the (overniment.
I failed to understand then, and hLve lot discover-
ed sinee, on what pretext the (-overmnient went to
the country. I w-as led to believe, and the consti-
tuency I have the honour to represent. wvas led to
believe, that the Govermnent were anxious for a
treaty and disposed to effect a treaty, so far as the
natural products of both countries are concerned ;
but I find, jndging by the tenîor of the speeches we
have heard duîing this lebate from lion. gentlemen
opposite, that they are all directly opposed to any
such treaty. Xet the gentlemnain who opposed mille
-that is, the Governnent candidate-stated clear-
ly above boarl that the Government were negotiat- i
ing a treaty of that kind and only appealed to the
country to ascertain the sentiments of the people.
He stated that the Gover'nmîîent and their support-1
ers were prepared to effect a treaty. so far as the I
natural products of both countries were concerned.
I hold, Sir, that a great many gentlemen on 'the,
G.overiuunent benches have been elected on that plea.
I hold they have been elected because the people
beheved they were disposed to favour reciprocity
in natural produets, and I conitend that the Gov-
erînment, in advising the Governor General to dis-
solve Parliaiment, did so prematurely and umder
false pretenses, since they are n ot now disposeçd, as
fair as we can judge, to eiaer into any treaty for
reciprocity. There were three candidates in the
field during my election-an independent and a
G2overmnîent candidate and myself. -Theindependent
candidate was mi favour of closer trade relationswith
the United States. Now, if eitier' of these hon.gen-
tlemen had been elected instead of your humble ser-
vant lie would have been bound to support a policy
of closer trade relations with ouir neighbours and I
repeat, the Governnent, in asking I-His Excellency
to dissolve Parliament, did so prematurely and
on false pretenses. I would like to know why i
the House was dissolved ? Can any hon. gen-
tleman in this House tell, from the explanations
given by the Government and their supporters,
what the reason was for dissolving the ,House and
calling us to sit here three or four months in the
heat of summnner? What could have been the object
of the Governmnent? ?It may be that these gentle-
men well knew what w'as com1ing. WVhether it w'as
tliey dreaded that the tide w'as setting in favour of1
the Liberal policy or whether they dreaded the
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revelations that have sinice taken aplace I cannot
tell, but they appealed to the people and obtained
a ver'dict on false pr'etenses. We have heard a
great deal said about the National Poliev and the
gr'eat beielits don1e to the country by that policy.
We have seen hon. gentlenu get up, one after
the other, and endeavour to imake it appear to
tis Ilouse and the countrv that the farners are
largely benefited by that .policy. I rep'esent a
farminig eonstituenîcy, ani I reCpr'esen]t also luim-
herng inuterests. I. have cbeen connîect.ed with
the varions interests of the country, the hunber-
ir, the faring, and other interests, for the last
thirty years, having been a business mnan in the
Ottawa section for the last t.hirty years, aud having
g0ood opportunities fort knowing he )osition of the
farmers iii that district.u I 878 I was a candi-
date for a seat in this fHouse. Prior to that,
we heard somnethîing about the National Policy,
in 1877. wlien the question was brought up
iii the then Parliament ; but who ever heard
of the National Policy before Confederation ?
Who ever heard anything of it du.îring the tirst
Parliaient of Canada ? What gave it birth Is it
inot true that w-hen the Mackenzie Government
camie iuto office they did so under adverse circuim-
stances, aud thtat genera.l depression prevailed, nlot
olv il Canada but all over the world ? And is it nlot
true thiat the few mnaufacturers wh.o a.pproached
the Goverinient and wanted au increase of duty
were told plainily by the Government of the day
that that could not. be done ? Speaking on the
question of duty, w'hat was the case uiler the
Mackeuzie Gover'îînment ? The duty on imported
goods was 15 per cent., aud they raised it to 17y
per cent. Did inot (Sir Charles Tupper oppose that
increase ? Was lie or the Conser'vative party then
in favour of the National Policv' ? Nothing of the
kind. But the Conservative party, w-hen they
were undergoing sentence of punishment for their
criminal conduct. conceived, .with that ingenuity
only criminals possess, this policy. TIlhey said : We
will take advantage of the situation we will go to
the people and say we have a policy to protect the
manîufactures of the country. We will say to
them : tax yourselves to support our manufacturers,
and you will create home markets and make your-
selves riclh. The hon. member for Simucoe (Mr.
Spolhnl) alluded to the promises then made, that
manufactures w'ould be created all over the country,
thtat smuokestacks would appear everywher e. Why,
Sir, in the Counîty of Pontiac, whenIwas acandilate,
that was the argument used .y our opl)oients. They
sail: Vote for the National Policv, go ini for protec-
tion, an cyou will have home markets right at your
doors, and snoke-stacks will take the place of your
pine s umps. That was the plea on which they went
to the farmers of the country : but have these pro-
mises been fulfilled JI say the National Policy
lias iot created the homie narkets which these
gentlemen piretended. I have seen no evidence
of it in the Ottawa valley. At the last election
I appealed to the people again, aud I w-as more
fortunate than I was in 1878, when I went down
with the dead men. Still, I was satisfied that the
tinie would come when thiese nen who succeeded
then would be hîærled out of .office, and that tine
is fast approaching. I asked the people at the
last election : Where aré the smokestacks thatf were promised. They were nowhere to be seen. I
|pointed out a little smuokestack with lhalf a dozen
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logs aroun d it, and I asked if that was an evidence
of the beneticial results of the National Policy.
I said : Compare your present condition with all
you have done, with all the work you have given,
Ian, w'omn1111 and child, and is your position to-day
relati'ely better thian it was in 1878 ? I ai sorry
to say no great difference could be seen. The people
of Canada were deceived, they w-ere humbugged-
if I may use the word-and to say that the
farier is bcnetited iby this National Policy
appears to mie to lbe the grossest al)suriiditv.
Tie hon. gentleman who has just made an eloquent
ani able specli says tiat the very fact of the farmer
hiaving his land mortgaged is an evideiec of pros-
peritv. The thing is absurd. As a business mnan.
if I hear that any of umîy customners lias his land
mîortgaged I say : Good bye ; your land is gone.
Instead of the National Policy lhaving been a Lenetit
to the farner it lias been a curse. In 1878 I said
to the farmers: If these g.entlemiien cîan show you
that, by exacting from your pockets $1 in order to
protect the manufacturer, you will get S1
back, or even a percentage of it, yo umay be right
to vote for the National Policy. iut what is the
object of protecting the nanufacturers I It is in
order that these men may keep power, and the
manufactiuring interests are those that have lelped
to keep theni in power. The National Policy has
created monopolists and conbilnesters, whbo have
made themnselves wealthy a the expense of the
country. I niglit go on at great length and show
this House the effect of the National Policy ; if I
thouglt it necessary, I could show that this policy
lias been of no benefit whatever to the farners, ai id
that property lias depreciated in value no iatter
to w-hat cause you mnay attribute it-there is the
fact. The hon. gentleman who preced(led me said
that eanada was a great country, and lie spoke of
her lovely womuen, and so on. We will admit all
that, but Canada has not prospered couniensurately
with the inercase of our annual expenditure and
our national debt. It has not prospered iii
the saine proportion either in population or in
wealth. I think we ought to see more evidence of
general pros)erity thanî we do if the country is
such as we are requested to believe ; but, as a busi-
ness iait and a merchant of over thirty years' stand-
ing, I mnust say thiat I never' saw tradle more stagnant
than it is to-day, or the farning commnunity ini a
worse condition. If we have all those aldvaitages
to which the hon. gentleman has referred, and if
the National Policy bas brought about these bless-
ings, I say we should have greater evidence of
prosperity than we now enjoy. Tlie lion. gentle-
men who have spokei ini opposition to unrestricted
recil)rocity have charged the Liberals with being
annexationists. W'hen they have nothing else to
say their newspaper organs charge us with being
annexationists. I (o not renienber when any-of
our leaders si(nied an annexation nanifesto or ex-
pressed annexation sentiments. We favour umre- 1
stricted reciprocity because we believe it would be
in the best interests of both countries. We ad-vo-
cate that policy in the interests of the country, not
in the interests of a party. Have we anything
to gain as a 1)arty by being annexed to the United
States ? Hon. gentlemen opposite say that unre-
stricted reciprocity will lead to political union,and
they say we will he gobbled up by the United
States, as we are only a handful of people. If that
is the case, what will we be as a party ? There is

no logical reasoning in that. We favou umre-
stricted reciprocity because ve believe it will be
beneficial to the country, and I think ve
have given sutieneuit reasoins to show that.
If we believed that annexation woiuhl benefit
the country we wvould not h'esitate to say so.
Whenlever we think annexation to the States vill
heiiefit this country iot) rally. sociallv, finaicially,
anud in every other way, we ivil not lesitate to say
so, but we like this country, we like the systei of
goverinment under whuicl we live, if we hiadl onxly
an lhonest (overîiïunent, a overnent whiîch w 'ould
carry on the affairs of the counîtry economically.
Hon. gentlemen say : If you hiad untrestricted reci-
prouity, whcre would you get revenue Well, we
will niot require somuehi revenue. I think the gov-
e-runent of this couitry can be carried on very
imuchi more econiiîcally. We are over-governed
altogether. For my owii part, I thinuk w-e should
get rid of the Senate business, or have that
body elected in sone other way. I think it is
a useless piece of (Govermunenit nachiinery : it is
the fiftlh wheel to a coach--a lot of gentlemen
aLppointed for life simply because they are support-
ers of a political party. I do not care whether it is
the Conservative party or the Reform party. They
are apl)ointed iin mnany cases becanse the people
refuse to elect thiem. I believe iL. is a wrong thing
to have any of thtese gentlemen in the Goverinient.
Look at our Premier. Hie is not personally respon-
sible to the people. The presentGoverunment had to
take thePremier outof ti Senate, and lie has no res-
ponsibility to the people. I say that we could dis-
pense with that institution. I say we could do away
with hialf of the Civil Service. If we lhad uimre-
str'icted reciprocity we could remiove iany Custoit-
house officers, and ve wo .l oly spend money on
sucli publiaimprovementas are -atlly required
for the benetit of the couutry. Then we would not
require the revenue which is now collected fron
the people on that account. Sir, we would do away
with imany other things. Look at the Franchise
Act. The Government have taken hundreds of
thousasi(.s of dollars out of the pockets of the people
to operate that nost infaunous Act. Was there
any necessity for that Act ? Did the people of this
country ask for it ? Did thiey petition for it ? No,
Sir. Thiat Act was another piece of r'ascality, if it
is not unparlianentary 'for nie to say so; it was a
most infanous and rascally act on the part of the
Gover' uent, that cost the people of this country
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Then we would
do away with many otier things ; the Mounted
Police luave'beet nîmentionied, and many other large
and unmecessary expeniditures could be saved to
the country. But, Sir, these gentlemen are in
office, and want to keep an arny of their friends
oemployed at the expense of the people. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I contend that the record of the
Conservative ·party, frou what I know of it,
is a bad record. I know something of the·record of
the Conservative pai-ty in 1872. I remenber when
the Hon. Edward Blake proposed to amend the
Controverted Election Acts ; he desired to tnake·the
election law as stringent as possible in regard to
bribery, and I uemenber that the Governmîent

1 of the day opposed the proposition. Why, Sir?
Because, as the result showed, they wanted to use
Sir Hugh Allan's money to carry the elections, by
fair means or foul, and they carried thei by foul
means. I was a candidate myself in 1872; I have
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been a candidate too often for my own interest. I
knowi how the Conservative party conducted
elections at that time. I know that in the county
I ran for they used monev wholesale to bribe the
electors ; anil not only tliat, but ini sonie Conser-
vativ'e strongholds they actually took possession of
the polls, and they voted everybody that was n011
the list, all absentees, living or dead-I was going
to say mien, wonen and children, and I mightl as
well say it, -because in one township where there
were 668 voters the Conservative party polled 666.
WVell, Sir, I protested the election I appealed to
the House for fair play, and iNy .petition was thrown
out on a teclinicality. The partner of my opponent
who lfeaLtel me was Speaker of the House, and lie
was the gentleman that threw out my petition.
1 said then that if the Conservative party were
lisposeld to resort to suelh practices and to do such

gross acts of injustice they were a party not worthy
the confidence of the people of this country. Then
Sir, look at the efforts of the Liberal party to
adopt the ballot systeni. Did the Conservatives
ever treat their opponents fairly and squairely iln
any election i I say they did not, unless they
hopei to enjoy soine undue advaiitage. Tien they
adopted their gerrynanuleriing tactics, ani the
practice of " îhiving the Grits," as Sir John A.
Macdonald used to say, they did it in order to get
tlhe advantage of their oppoients. T1lhenî they caime
to the Franchise Act. and then to this huge gigan-
tic swindle, the National Policy, and tliey have
been patching that up ever since. They tell us time
and again that it lias been endorsed by the people.
I say it lias not been endorsed by the people
I say the people have been unîdúly influenced by
other means, but they have never endorsed the
National Policy. If the Conservative party had
faith iin that National Policy, why resort to these
otier mnethods ? Whiy not ieet their opponents
fairly and squarely on the mnerits of the question,
on the merits of the National Policy ? In one of
ny elections what did they (do ? The people of the

town of Pembroke (rave to the Canada Central
Railway Coipany a bonus of 875,000, and they
afterwards petitioned this Governmnent to get
relieved fron the paynent of that suin. They
pleaded with the Government for three or four
years, but the (4overnnent would pay no attention
or entertain the petition, as we were inforned
on good.authority. But onthe eve of an election,
I think it was in 1882, -when I was a candidate for
Parliainent, Sir Charles Tupper sent a telegran.to
the Governmnent candidate which was read at the
frst political meeting, and he said

"Pembroke is to be relieved of its railway indebtedness,
subject to theratification of-Parliament."
Now, Sir, was not that.a piece of wholesale bribery?
Could you call it anything else? I say.if the Gov--
ernment had any faith in tiheir NationâlPolicy, why
endeavour thus unduly to influence the people at
that particular time? Was it uot most disgraceful?
If they had any shame in then, would not.they be
ashamed ? Would they not say : Thisis too glar-
ing.? 'Would they not say : We had bettèr w'ait
until after the élection ? No, Sir, they were afraid;
they were afraid of their shadow,*and they came to
the rescue of the town of Pembroke. We do not
thank the Governnent for coming to the relief .of
Pembroke. True, I, as a ratepayerin the town of
Pembroke, benefited to a certain extent, and I was
very.glad of it. It was simply an .act of justice,
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but if it was just why did not the Governient (1o
it before? WVhy did they leave it to tlhat particu-
lar tine? I say that such is the record of the
Conservative party all through ; this act wvas in keep-
ing with their wlhole record. They nay talk about
the population of this country increasing. Why, Sir,
1huidreds of people have 1beei leaving the country.
On one occasion I saw on a train of the Pontiac and
Pacitic Junction Railway several families on board
going to Minnesota. I asked them what they were
leaving for : they said they could not make a living,
theycould not get cash for their produets, they could
not get anything to do, and so they were obliged
to leave. I asked thei where they were going ; they
said they wvere going to Minnesota. I said : lDo
you expect to better your condition tlhere " They
said ' Yes," and pointing to aiother main on the
train they said : There is the gentleman we are
going witlh ; lie is going to give us em ploymnent when
we get there." These are facts that cami e under
my own observation. I went to this gentleman
and I said " Are you taking tiese people to Min-
nesota with you?" I supposed they were voters
I did not know whîere thîey were going, and I had
an idea of soliciting their votes, and I think I would
have got thein if they had remained. But unfortu-
iately I found they were going to leave the eountry,

anid I lost their votes. This gentleman told nie
that lie was going to give thein all employnent on
his farn ; lie said lie had enploynment for 15 or
20 hands and sonetines 25, for the whole year
round. I said to him : "What kind of a farm have
you got ?" He said: " I have got a good fari."
I asked: "Whbat is land worth there per acre?" He
said his land vas worth $60 an aere. I asked
himuî what he raiseI. He said lie raised flax. I said :
"Is flax profitablee?" He said: "Yes; we grow tliax
very protitably." " But," I said: " How are these
people going to get along ?" "Vell," lie says,
"they can settle on land later on ; they can get land
always fromî $4 to $5 and 87 an acre." I said i
" Even then, how are they going to pay for these
lands ?" '!He said: "One or two good seasons of flux
will pay for the land." Now, Sir. there is a fact
that came under my own observation. I say, with
regret, that our people are leaving us too rapidly,
and.we have not. sufficient induceinents held ont to
themn.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Would the lion.
gentleman give me the naine of the party that was
taking thén away6?

Mr. MURRAY. The hon. gentleman asks me the
names of the parties ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). No; I asked the
name of the party that was taking theni away,
upoi whose lands they were going to work. And
afterwards, will. lie tell me where they were to be
settled on land ?

Mr. MURRAY. Does the lion. gentleman doubt
my word ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I do, mnost de-
cidedly.

Mr. MURRAY. )oes the hon. gentleman doubt
mny veracity ? I think the lion. member for' Algoma
is personally acqluainte(d with nie. He knows a
little of mny history as a public man, and I do not
think lie lias ever known me to tell a direct false-
hood.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Not at ail.
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31r. AlURRAY. I think that is what he charges
me with. I was giving a fact that caie under my
personal observation. where farniers in the Town-
ship of Leslie

Mr. M ACDONELTL (Algona). Give nie thenanie
of tle individual that took these iiieii away. I liave
known the lion. gentleman for iany years. I
asked the nane of the individual.

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. Speaker, i am sorry that
I have riled the lion. gentleman.

Mr. NIACDONELL (Algonma). No; you have not-
Mr. MURR.AY. Ian very sorry that lie doubted

ny stateient. .I am also very sorry that. J caninot
give hin the particular namnes of those people. I
can assure the lion. gentleman that I animprepared
to hack up ny st.atenent with further evidence.
I can assure the hon. meinber for Algoma (Mr.
Macdoiell) I have no object in belittling my coun-
try, that I an as good a Caiiadian as lie is. I am a
native Canadian, and brouglit up in Canada as well
as born in it. I have the honour to stand within'20
miles of·where I was born ; I an stainling ininiy
native County of Carleton, and I would not say one
word1 to belittle ny country. I have given as
much evidence as lias the lion. gentleman of ny
faith in the future of my country. Anyone who
knows mîy history as a business man in the Ottawa
valley knows that I have slhown as nucli faith as
lie or any otier lion. gentleman in the future of
this country. I have given substantial evidence
of mny faith. I have endeavoured to develop the
trade and resources of the country, and I have
spent every dollar I have made in this country. I
ani a Canadian pure and si-iple, iii e.very sense of
tho word. Not only have I.spent here every
dollar I could make, but I have risked muy credit.
I feel, therefore, all the worse to sec the country in
its present position. I feel for mny country and
for mîy countrymnen. I know that we have a healthy
clinate, rich resources in forests, minerals and fish-
eries and fur-bearing animals, and that our agri-
cultural resources are very great indeed. But I
contend that agriculture and every industry is taxed
to death. I say that this country is neglected.
Many-portions of.Ontario and Quebee are neglected
and do not receive aid for railways, w-hile largé
anounts of noney are given to wild-cat railways
and to building canals that are for the benefit of
favourites and supporters. There is a great deal
of noney wasted in that way by the Governmuent
of the day. There was noney wasted in ny
own county. On the Culbute Canal -500,000
were sunk, which miglt as well have been thrown
into the river. The canal was projected to help a
Government supporter, and money lias been thrown
away. This -is the case there as well as througlhout
the Dominion.. The credit of the couitry was given
a few evenings ago to a railway that may be very
deserving, but is not deserving.compared te other
railways. Take the Countyof*Poitiac. We have the
Pontiac and Pacific Junctioin Railway, unfinished, as
is known, that got a sniali Dominion subsidy ; besides
people have had to tax theimselves over S100,000, or,
including interest, $160,000. A deputation came
here to interview the Governuient on the subject
and ask the. Government to relieve the county
under the circumstances, and the late Premier,
Sir John Macdonald, said the matter would be
-fairly considered. I trust the Govérrnment will
-yet fairly consider the position of the .county

and d((o thein simple justice. If they cone
to the relief of that road, then we vill say
they are doing the riglit thing, especially at this
miomiient, when justice should be loue to the couty.
I trust the Govermîînent will niot. overlook such
an enterprise as that, but will give further
aid to that very deserving enterprise. In doing
that they would help to keep the people in the
eounty who are now leaving it. We have· a large
territory in the county yet undeveloped, aiti it
would affordl a stimulus if we obtained a little as-
sistantce to hielp to construct the road as far west
as possible. There is another enterprise that I
think should be assistel in order to keep the people
in Ontario and Quebec. There is a large sectioi
undeveloped between Mattawa, North Pay and Sud-
bury, adI north to Nippissinî towards James' Bay.
We have the Nipissing and anes' Bay Riailway,
which has obtained a boinus forim the Ontario Gov-
ernminent for the first 50 miles of :150,0(X). I
believe they have applied here for a subsidy to
carry the road to Temiscamingue. It is per-
haps tlie best wooded country in the Doniiiion,
being rich in pine, birch and heimlock. The
lion. neinber for Simicoe (Mnr. Spoln) referred
to tanneries, being establislied wlhere there is
lhemulock. There is roon there for hundreds of
tanneries and for factories of different kinils to
manufacture the raw%% iaterial of the lunber into
doors and other articles. We have sone of the
best belts of land in the province, and the reports
of the surveyors show we have a large tract at the
head of Lake Teniscaningue that is capable of
settling millions of people. That country is alto-
gether overlooked, and uifort.unately we see train-
loads of people pass near it every day. The trains
froin Boston to Sailt Ste. Marie carry hundreds of
immigrants through here to settle in the United
States. If they were going to seule in somie part
of Canada or in the North-West it would be all
right ; but these people who pass through iight
be kept here, for this country would meet their ré-
quireients-but the Government overlook it. Are
they waiting until that country is made an elec-
toral district and sends a supporter ? If they are
going to w-ait that lonug I think they will fail. But
speaking of the agriculture of Ontario and Quebec,
what is the position of those provinces in.this House
at the present timne? IPo we not stand here with
a majority fromn the two great agricultural provinces
of the Iomniiou?

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. MURRAY. Yes. I challenge the hon. gen-
tlenien to look at the very first vote given, and
they vill find that the united vote of Ontario and
Quebec gave a muajority in favour of the policy of
the Liberal party. I think we had a inajority of
three or four votes. What does that go to show ?
It shows that the great agricultural provinoes of
Canada are in favour of unrestricted reciprocity.
I will say, in conclusion, that I an glad to b here
to have an opportunity of meeting ny opponents,
and to be with miy friends in advocating the policy.
which they believe will tend to the best interests
of the people. I am proud, Sir, to be here:to be a
supporter of the Liberal party ; I amn proud to be
here aàsociated with cour old leader, the Hon.
Alexander. Ma;ckenzie. I am sorry to say that
through physical debility he is not as he used to.be,
but notwithstanding that, we honour and revere
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imij, and the peole of the constituevcy hvicii sends
lim here are a eredit to their countrV. I an proud
to see associated vitIh lhimî soie of his ohl colleagues
-- foir instance, his Finance Minister Sir Richard
Cartwright), perhaps one of the lbest-abused men in
Canada. Why is it that the other side abuse that
hoi. gentleman« ? Has lie coninitted aniy political
crime ; is it beceauise there is a simgrle blemnish on his
character? No. Sir, but it is because they know
well he is an able man. They say, because le bas
goue to Ikostont and attendiedi a liard of trade
banquet there, and iet very distinguîished men,
that be is an annuexatiist and'supports annexation.
Have we seen anytling. in hiis utterances to that
effect No. Sir. we have iot. Conservative and
Reformer alike, in this couintry, ought to be proud
that w-e have in Canada a ian lho can go there
and be spoken cof as the Anericans speak of imu,
a man on whom the press of the United States
have conferred the higlhest eulogiums. I an glad,
too, tlat. we have the Hon. Mr. Laurier as our leader
to-day. We did lot object to the Hon. Alex
Mackenzie because of lis nîationality or religions
views ; we stuck to Iimîî as true Liberals, because
lie vas an honest mvan :we stuck to himn on account
of bis lonest-y of pui-pose, ami because he was a
patriot and a man wtho loved his country, and tried
to do the best for lier. That is the reason we were
loyal to HiIon. Alex. Mackenzie, and for the saie
reason we will stand loyally by the Hon. Wilfred
Laurier. We adnire our leader as a Canadian,
irrespective of whether he is a Frenchman or an
Irishman or a Scotclnman. \\e are proud of hiU as a
Canîadianî, andl I hope the day is not far distant
whien lie will be the Premier of tihis country, and
when lie will have bis hon. friend to his left
as Finance Minister. and other able men around
hin iii las Cabinet. When the day cones that the
Hon. Wilfred Laurier is Premier, confidence will
he reiewed among the people of titis country ;
they wiIl take firesh courage, they will bave sone-
thing to live for and to hope for; but at present, even
the friends of the G4overnment in power are ashaned
of their own leaders. 'Ihey know very well that they
cannot redeem thenselves ; they nay stick to one
another here ; they may stick to the huge white
elephant of the National Pohiey as long as lie lias a
lunb to stand on, but if we, the. Liberals, were to-
day in their position-no, we would not like to be i
their position ; I w-ould ratier be in the position
whiich we occupy otu-selves-I say that if we, the
Liberals, were in the position in which the Govern-
ment is to-day we could not hold together for
twenty-four hours, because there would -not be a
man with the slightest sense of honour who would
stand by uis ; and we would not expect tlien to
do it in the face of the revelations that have been
made. But, Sir, what is to cone? Tliat is
the question. Now, Mr. Speaker, perhaps I
have been a little harsh, and perhaps I have
spoken with too mnuch feeling, but, Sir, I could
not hielp it. I think that these gentlemen who
occupy the Treasury benches have beenî inposing
upon the people of the country.too long ; they have
b-uthened aid taxed the people of this country,
an(l the. people are awakening to the sad condition
of affairs. WVe wish that the people of Canada
should be educated as to the true situation, and I
think they are getting pretty well educated, to.
their cost. These gentlemen have said that if.
they had ten days longer before the election we

Mr. MURAY.

vould not have a corporal's guard. We know that
the last ten days is the timue whîen the Tories get
in their work : they go around to ti electors and
wake theni up at niight ; that is the t:ine they use
the boodle ; we know verv wellhowi. thve do it,
but I challenge theiiu to go to the oiutry now.

An hon. MEM1. (e will do it in good
tine.

M. MURRAY. Why did you not w,'ait until
after te census ; why did you lot wait for the
regular life of Parhamlient ; -hy did you not wait
until vou had a pr)per voters list ; why did you
iiot wait until the peoile of Canada lad an oppor-
tunity of pronouncmng onA your National Policy ?
You wuere afraid to dIo so, and you p-e!matur-ely
dissolved Parliamuent and snatchled a verdiet froi
the people at. a timte which you thoiught was best
suited to yourselves. 'I nust apologize to the
House for speaking so long.

Somne bon. M EM BERS. Not at all; go on.
Mr. -MURRAY. I (Io not think it would be fair

to hon. gentlemen who -want to follown me. It
is nearly twel-e o'clock, and I believe there wv ill be
a division to-night. I believe that we are all
anxious now to have a vote taken as ea-Iv as
possible, and I shall say nothinîg further than to
thank you, Mr. Speaker, and the House, for the
kindness with which you have listened to ny
address.

Mr. M ACDONELL (Algoma). Mr. Speake-,
the lion. gentleman who has just taken his seat is
unidoubtedly an old friend of mine, and whien we
begin to talk polities in the constituency that lie
lives in, and the constituencv that lue at present
represent.s, it brings hack to niy mind sonie very
peculiar renminiscenuces for the last tifteen or twent.y-,
five vears. Now, Sir, the first attack that I notice
hy the hon. gentleman froun Pontiac (Mr. Muîrray)
inade vas one on the honesty of the G'overnnenît.
It is not for ne to stand here and defend the Gov-
ernmient, because the hon. gentlemen who compose
the Ministry are perfectly able and willing to take
care of theuniselves ; but when that debate conies up
in this House we will have an opportunity to
show that greater scandals existed anong the party
to which the lion. mîenber for Pontiac now belongs.
W e will shuow,-Sir, that when their Gove-rnment was
in power-

An hon. MEMBER. You will, in your miind.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). We will show

you in your nind, andm we will show you practi-
cally as well, that scandals generated in the Liberal
party. W«e will show you that scandals generated
dui-ing your five years of poweu, and thev were
scandails that. could not be allayed even by nen-
hers of the Governnent ; and we will show you,
further, that very unany iembers of your Govern-
ment were inplicated in these scandals. Thuat is a
debate that is going to cone up in this Houe later.
It is not for me to defend the Goverinient now
against the accusations nade by the hon. mnenber
for Pontiac (Mr. Murray), but we will discuss the
whole thing later on, and show you where you
were wrong. Now, Sir, the Senate is attacked.
Well, as 1 always understood, the Senate is a very
respectable congregation of individuals-gentlemîen
in the country whuo are chosen ,not only 'for their
intellectual, but for their financial standing. They
are chosen, Sir, as a balance wheel to the sonewhat
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erratic legislation that is Hable to take place in,
this House. We have an example, anîd a very good
example indeed. The Hiouse of Lords in Elîî(Iald
iay reinedy the hasty legislatio) of the louse of
Commons, and if it is lot wise ani juicious.
those older and molle experienîcei gentlemen
who compose that House. q(uietly put their brig
feet down and stop it. Now, Sir. the Framehlise
Act. has been aLttackei lby my lion. friend from li
Pontiac. Ftortuniately for hlîti lie lives in or rather
represents a Qebee constituency. If le liveil in
Ontario as I do, he never would saV one word against
the Franchise Act. because a greater iiquity was
never perpetratei on the people of Ontario. tlhai
the Provincial Franchise Act thiat we have in force
there. The Domîîinion Franchise Aut is the fairest
that ever existed iii Ontario. I have spoken
before on tlhis suiject, and lwhat I have said lias
not been contradicted, even b.y the very fluent
imibl1)er firm the adtjoining cou>nîîty to that of imîy
lion. friend fromn Pontiae. What I sav is that so
many electoirs4 are disfranchise iby the Onitario
Franchise Act that the Dominion Aet qualits the
voters to vote iii the unorganized districts.

M r. LANDER KIN. Hear. hear.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algomia). Yoîu eau say
Slhear, hear, iut Iam proud to reiterate the state-
ment questioned by the hon. gentleman who has
assumîied -S muaniy facial chan.ges ii this uHouse since
I caine liere, that I did lot know hjim when lie
novedl fron bis seat in the corner ani came over
lhere. Sir, the Dominion Franchise Act enables1
men to vote iii th.ie unorganized districts of Algomia,
and no doulbt also in the unorlgalnized districts in
Qiiebec. whuo could not possibly have a vote othier-
wise, and. c.nseujently, I say it is a good Act. Now,
it lias been said tlhat the railway vote iii My dis-
trict can elect any nîatn who is set np to be elected
for the Dominion fHouse. Sir, I repudiate w-ithi
scorn any sueli assertion. MY friend iof the facial1
changes laughs, but I can laugh because I an the
winner ; vou are the loser; and I cani say that only
for the Dominion Franchise Act nt ome of thuese
men in the unorganized districts of Algoma wold
have had an opportunîity to cast bis vote at the last
election ; and, Sir, they did it inutelligeutly. For!
whoin do you suppose they cast their votes ? Foir a
good Tory, and more than that, their votes accu-
milated to sncb an extent that tbat Tory caine
dowii to this House with a majority of nearly 450,
a respectable majority too, a iiajority not to be
despised. When the Franchise Act is attacked, it is
like going ilnto mny own louse and th ere with a club
seeking.to '" lamubasten "ie all arotunld myiV own house.
Now, Sir, my lion. friend fromn iPontiac lias sug-
gested that we niglht cut down the E xpenditure on
the militia hy neariy one-hialf. Tbat is tnot an origi-
nal idea of his. I have lucard the sanie sutriestion
fron the hon. member for North Norfolk in oie of
his campaign speeches, wben he wais siuggesting the
mneans for renedying the deficiency ii the revenue
that was going to result froni unrestricted recipro-
city. When the hon. gentleman ientioned tliat
to-night I was reminded of a circunstance thiat oc-
curred a short timie ago in my own*î district. There
the volunteers, scattered over an extent of country
probably 1,500 miles in length, wanted to be
brought into camp-not the G4rit camp, as repre-
sented on the left side of the Speaker, but brought
into camp where they would perfect their drill and
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org anization and econe ticient soldiers. I
Ibrought. thiat iîatter to the notice of thlie hon.
Minister f Militia, and lie wo l have beei
ver-y glad to ileet iîy views if lie could :but,
uiifortunately. this honourable Huse, boîtîih sides
of it--the other side was woi-se than this side
-refuised positively to appropriate a suticit
amouint of umoney for that lurpos. ut I do4
itot think anythinug vwould be gainued toi this ctoun-
try by dItepriving the voluniteers. the defenders
f this country, of the necessary aimount f money

to enable them to perfect theniselves in[ the exer-
cise of the evolutions. and the drill, and the parade,
that thîey shmuld have to iake themli gtoiI sohliers.
BI ut. Sir, before I get thrîouîghi to-nîighit I will have
occasion to deal with -somne of the geuitlemiien on the
other side who 1belog to the voiluiteer force, andi
I will show whîerein consists the loyalty nf the gen-
tleen hio wear a sword and swagger iIn the
Queen's uniformn. Now, Sir,-, whien I interrupted mîuy
hon. friend froi Pountiaue, I did so conscientiotisly
anti hiinestlv in order to specify an individuad
wlho toldi hi ai certain thing. As I uinid(erstand
tdel.ate iin this House, whien an individual makes a
stateient an hion. genitleman may take exception
to it. LIt is not that I take exception to the broad
statemuent ;but I, as a iplailn individual, accustomn-
ed to deal with people who state straighîtforwardly
and huonestly wlhat they believe. askei the hon.
gentleuan to give ne the naine of thbe paity whuo

J told hiu that those people were passing by the
doors and flockinug away fromuu the constituîency lue
beloiged to, antd goinîg off to an(other land. I
thinuk that I was perfectly justitied ini asking for
the naume of the individual. The hon. gentle-
imlian didii ot give me the namue of the iidivi-
dual, but he simply asked if I doubîtel his state-
ment. Vell, as he is a railwav contractor, like
myself. I ami inclinued to take lis statement cu&M

ranord. ie. Tih ion. nem.ei- for Pontiae (Mr.
1 Murray), and I am sorry to be obliged to score an
old chumiî, becatuse, if my recollection serves me
aright, ait. one time ho belonged to the samne party
to which I have now the lhonour to belong, but,
there is this difference, that I did not chiange,
whereas he did. I find in after years, as the tide
of life tlow-ed in u1pon the hon. gentleman, that lie
sought greater distinction that we in the oldi days
dreameu of. He becaiîe the sheriff of the count.y.
Ife occupied that very high position wliere it is in-
cuiimbent 1on any iiindividual to put the noose around
the ieck of the criminal. I never attained that
di gn ity. I cannot hope to attain that dignity ais
long as the Mowat (ov-ernmuent is in office in On-
taurio. But the lion. gentleman did more than
that. He found, during the last coitest, that
very many intiences were brought to work-
to elect inembers in different parts of the Do-
nminion. Among others, our hon. friend who
lias just spoken, levanted ; lue flitted, as it were,
fronu the county to which lue belogel, and lie
Ieandered across the Ottawa River and sought

election at the hands of a strange electorate. Now,
the ballot systen lias been scored-by the luon. gen-
tleian. Well, the ballot systeni in the Dominion
is cer-tainly an honest system, and I really wonder
thaut the hon. gentleman, who liais beei a member
of the Local House in Ontario, and who knows the
iniquities that are perpetrated under the Ontario
system, should have ever mentioned the matter
here. Si, uider the Dominion system, the ballot
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is secret. as it -was iintended oriiniallv it slhould he,
aid as it always vill be, unles the law sld be
Clhanged: adil, as we are advancin'. not backward,
buit forwvart. the ballot syst;em canliot retrograde.
A man Cai stp to-day into the booth> andt cast his
ballot for the canihte, anid the depuîtv retuîrninîg
otticer or poll clerk or srtineer cainot. know homw
he voted. I will iot detain the House with- 'ex-
plaiing h, ow the hon. genitlemanti was elected in
Ontario :bl;t it is a miost iiin<ptous systemn, the
iiiiquity of wicl lias beeiinjwtedii out to the
Ontario iovernment often. but lias inot, been
remneilied to this day. I îmainîtain. without fear of
cont.radietionU, that the system of the hallot iii the
Dominion is a better systemn thai that. which
exists in Ontario to-<hi1v. The hon. ren1tlem1an
lias laid iimself open to aiy criticisms. and I
feel sorv to be oblig.el to score him, because,
leaving his politics out of thei question. the
lion. gentleman is a very lecet fellow to meet,
and all thtat. for the liarimiony of the thing and
with jolly good fellows ;but with regard to the
increase of popuilation, I can ony say that in
the district I have the honour to represent. if the
popiulatio lias iot doubled ini te last ten years,I
an prepared to resignt ny seat in this House and
go back to the electorate and ask for their vindica-
tion of it. But instead of the district I have the
honour to represent decreasing in population, it
has doubled, and I hope as a good, loyal, true and
honest. Canadian that. it lias treded in Ippulation
in the last teni years, and I venture to say when
the returis are brotuglt iin, if it lias tnot trebled, at.
least it ought to be doubled. Now, I ask the hon.
gentleman t) give us the name of the individua.l

ho vas so fresh as to) state to imin in his consti-
tuency wIher-e all these people were going. He
diid not do that. and, consequently, I can have
very little more to say on that subject, but
will draw the attention of the House to a subject
intinately connectedi with the hon. member for
Pontiac, and niot only for Ponctiac, but the lion.
memîber for Ottawa Countv (M1. Devlin) who has
so eloquently discoursed on the iniquities of the
individuals who took part in the Dominion elections.
Sir, there is a nost pecuîliar fact connected with
our elections in Ontario as well as those in the
counties of Quebec adjoiining Ontar'io or the sparsely
settled counties. There is a fund there whichî is
called the Gùoverniment roads fund. A very
peculiar feature of this fund is that to this day in
the district I have the honouîr to represent no
individuial has been able to find out how that
money was expended. But we have an idea, and a
very good idea, and I trust in time %we will be able
to get to the botton of this systemn. The idea
expressed by certain individuals is this, that if
$1,000 is to be expended in a certain p.rt of the
district, at least $00 of this lias to go into the
pouche of the individual ianipuilat.ing the grant.
The result is that certain men are employed aind
certain individuals are paid for their tine, and the
consequence is that in almost every portion of the
unorganized part of Ontario, instead of the money
going t) improve the roads, as intended by tie.elec-
torate, it goes into the hands of individuals who have
been convicted of the most outrageous bribery and
corruption. Within thé last few days I havé iad
oc'casiôn to read the evidence in regard to the East
Algoniélection petition, a petition which was
brought against the return of a member for the

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma).

Ontario Legislature. Certain inflividluals say that
local polities liave nothing to do with us here. They
are all one party, and I think that lias a great ileal
to io with us here. It shows thean riber ad cor-
ruption whici exists amiong those oticials where'by
at times they ean corriupt thme electorate and su)-
vert their wislhes and return a meimbetr liere as well
as for Ontairio who is not the choice of the honest
electors. I find tlhat an election took place on the
5th June, I M, in the district I have the ionour
to represent in this Hbouse. At thiat election the
honîest. electorate returned to the Legislative As-
sembly »îinT'rOnto a g entleian who was ao-e re-
proach. ''he election wvas immiuîîediat.ely protested,
andi 1y w-hom do von suippose it was protested ?
Was it. by the hoiest electorate of the district ?
No. it w-as by the OntarioG( overniment officials, and
one of them swore that, le lhad mortgage-nt his
own far-,i lie lid nuot ow'n anything--Lut his wife's
far-mi, for 5500, in order to put it up as part of the
d e posit. The license inspector andI the license coin-
missioners also went don w'ith monev in their
pockets to miake up the SIN necessary for the pro-
test. The case caine to trial. Mr. Justice Osler anîd
Mr. Justice Ferguston umet there a few weeks ago,
he'ard all the charges madle in regard to that elee-
tion,.anti then they conplimented the hoodingCon-
servative, the boodling Tory, upon the purity of
the election which took place in Eastern Algoma.
The judges then proceedel to investigate the
charges against the bîoodling rit candidate in
Western Algoina, and their decision is i'eserved
till the 5th Septembe.v, with what result the House
will pr'obably see if our friends i)pposite will not
draw- a short bow and let us go away fromn here,
and willnot indulge in such tarribly long speeches.

Mr. CASEY. Wiat are you doing now ?
MNr. MACDONELL (Algona). I am1 speakinug to a

question. I atm not like a gtentlenia opposite who
rejoices in the sobriquet of " Ananias " or another
gentleman who bas the sobriquet. of " the Scaven-
ger," and I an deternîined that I ill niake muy
voice heard in this House, no inatter what lion.
gentlemen inay say. It afflicts my heart to hear
them talking that way. I have a soft spot for the
gentleman who lias just asked nie what i ami loing,
and he will hear from me later. This debate has
assumned a very widle range.

MI. MULOCK. I should say so.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). What is that you

say, Mr. North York? I will give you a dose the
first thing you. know.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Order.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). I do not want

anyonue to post me, Mr. Northi Brant. This subject
has assuned a very wide range, iut before proceed-
ing to discuss the question itself, I wisli to refer
to what the hon. mîenber' for Essex (M'r. Allan)
has said.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Give us facts.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). We will give you

facts, all you want, before w-e get through with you,
and you will be sorry you asked for theni. When
the hon. miember referred to this sugar question,.I
supposed lue was a great sugar reflier. I thouglit
he niust be a little more than a candy baker, but
before lie concluded I thought the hon. gentleman
niust be probably a country storekeeper, and when
he undertook to dilate upon the duties taken off
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rom sugar by the Finiance .\inister and the pre- electorate that the present Dlomîinionuî ( o;vvîîîîmîermt

sent Goernment, I thouîght the lion. gentleman was nîot preparel to reduce thie 1uties upn Ii articles
was in very deep vater. And there is no doubt lle used bly these agricultural asses. It ges a little
was, beeialnse that is a bsiject which requires very further tlhanî that : it provides thîat tie freest inter-
:arefuil haidling aid very careful consiieration. change shall take place between the Dominlion4) f
1 find lion. gentlemen will discuss any ilues- Camiaula ani the îUnited States in tlie nîatuîral pro-
tion at all, whetlher they understand it or duclits anîd the manufactulred articlesiftlhletw oc'uniît-
not. ie sugar duties are mnatters of very great ries. Now, Sir. that. brings ils tgo t)h<e1 olquestîîn, tlat
importance to the coinitry and reqlire a great deal brigs us to the discusion that t4ok place uponî the
of connsuideration. but, being an ænimble individua lîhastinîgs of the Dominion of Canauhi, by the two
in the ranîks of this party. I wold never take upon parties previos to tle 5tlh rf atrcli. a< whiat. was
nyself the responsibility of dilating upon the sugtar the resuilt after the discussion took place ' hie
luties. I find it is a fact, and it is one acceptable result was that to this House was ret tunel ai ma juDr-
to the country. that the Governmîîent have reducel ity sutticient to carry on theo affirs of the country.
the duty on sug.taiîs by three millions and a-laitf, anîd not ndlv that, but a mîajority larger thai the
and tlat is sufficient for ne and for mîy people i great Liberal-Conservative party had when they
whIom1 I have the lionour to rCpresent in this House. wmere returned to power in 1887. Now, when we
The lon.gentleiuma went further and madie a bolid look at the resolituon before the Housc. we can
statement whicli lacks truth. You say yoiu canniot 0111y consitier what the electorate of Cania<it is pre-
:all in this Holuse an idlividual, or whiat you call pared to say to that resoluition: Well,1 I will
anl hon. gentlemîîan, a falsifier. or say that lie does speak of iiy own district., a very large one. the
not tell the truth. I have been accustoied to use greater Ontario, if I miay so call it--bcause
the plain unvarnished Enghsli, and whîen a iman the other is the lesser Ontario-a district that
states what vou know is not the truth. you s imply is at least 1,200 miles iii exteut, a tlistrict thiat
call hii a I-i-a-r. When you tfid an lion. gentleman lias natural facilities for huntlreds of tlhousanîds of
who precededthemember for Pontiac(Murray),hhonest -aïd wiling 'abouiring me, a district Cal)a-
wlho came I think frou one of the Essexes, stating ble of receiving the exodusthat has been pointed
that the cotton iills are partially siut ttdown - out by hon. gentlemen opposite ; and if they were

Mr. SOM ERVILLE. Somne of themu are shut up hionest in their contention they would say, when-
altogether. ever that exodus cones up, that we have a district

C. . large enoutgh to absorb all that exodus. \\e have
M-Nr. .\lACDONELL (Algoma;)--Iszay lhe is statmg n dirCt hCopsdfume enfmerf

wîa-.t is Dlot trime.aditctheeonsd of l114ri n fiiiiers, of
what~~- isnttu.. ariculturists, of railway men and fishermnen. -Sir,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I rise to a point of order. the tishing inîdustry is probably one of the largest iii
The lion. gentlemau says I au statmg what is not that whole vast district. We have there a district
true. I say that one of the largest cotton mills capable of absorbing all the surplus population of
in Canada to-day, in the town where I live, is the Dominion of Canatda, where they can find good
Closed up. wages, and where, if they have cone with an hon-

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The hon. gen- est purpose and with the intention of settling, there
tiemuan who has juist spoken was not the individial is Inot a man who need go away withouthavingmadte
-I Was going t'> say the hon. gentleman -but lie noney, and doue what is right by Iimiself and the
is not the .individual who made the assertion. people that have sent hin there. Sir, we have in
Well, Sir, yesterday I came froni a town where the that district probably the finest agricultural land
cotton iills are in fuil blast, and I saw on the that lies outdoors iii this great Doniiiion of Canada.
streets of that town the boys and the girls who That district, I an sorry to say, is not sutti-
were working in that mill, parading the streets ciently knowi, it oughît to be better known,
in the evening, well dressed, respectable and well- and for that reason it requires mxy voice to
to-do, aud these factories are running, inot half be raised in the halls of the nation to plead to the
time, but full time. Now, after iealing with the gentlemen on the other side of the House
frivolous arguments that have been presented by not to send their surplus population to the United
the other side, let us cone down to the solid argu: States, but to let thei comne to is and we will take
iments of this debate. Now, what are they ? The care of theumi and we will do well by them. In the
lion. gentleman from South Oxford lias moved an easteri part of that district there is a vast Island
amendmnent. What does that amendnient contain ? 100 miles long by 40 miles wide. A short timue
Sir, it appears to me a good deal like an old friend ago it was described iii one of the geographies of
rigged up iii new clothes ; it appears to me a good the Ontario Government, authorized to be usei by
deal like wlhat we understood during the late the children of Ontario, and wihat do you suppose

political contest to be the policy of the opposite was the description of that vast district? Sir, that
side of the House ; it appears to' me to bu thjis: is a district iii itself larger than half a dozen
That the National Policy, according to tlieir idea counities iii the Province of Ontario. How (Io youu
of things, was a failure, and the hon. gentleman suppose that the Education Departmnent of Onitario
has noved a catcli aniendment to it. Now, 1 described that Nast district? It says : The Mani-
in the district I have the honour to represent. 2 j-toulin Island is 16 miles long, principally inhabited
have vast industries ; we have all the industries by Lidians. That was the stateminent, the broad
that the hon. gentleman froni South Oxford spoke statenent, that went forth to the childreni of the
about in his aniendminent. We have the mninig jProvince of Ontario who are living east of that
industry, w-e have the agricultural iridustry, we vast district. NVell, Sir, that :Island, instead of
have the fishing industry, and we have the labour- being about 16 miles long and prinicipally inha-
ing classes. Now, what is the object of the aimend- bited by Indians-and if I w-ary the House.with a
ment ? The object appears to be to enable the party little explanation of this kind, I trust they will
opposite to gro forth to the country and say to the bear with me, because every individual knows
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that to the lhezart of a mani who lias muade a certain day. W.e have vast deposits of irlon that by the
counitrv his own. that. country is dear, and conse- expenditure of a small smn any individual may take

iently lie ncai but say at he lieves to be ). iotwitlistandiig the obnoxious mining law of
best in the inîterest of that countrv. Tliat couin- the Ontario overnmtent. that contemptible law by
try is mv liote. The more settlers that coie w hici the mileli cow hlas to furnîish the iîoney with
iii there, the greater ,y przserity :,and which to run the province. Their resurces are
the greater the prosperity of ev indivitdial limited. but ont of our. mines tliey exact niti in-
who lias the courage, and the manliness, and the creased aiotunt of mîonIey froi every acre of land
hardihood to leave lis homte iun the eaast and cole whîiclh bas been takeni up there, aud, in the ntext
to imiake a iomîe for limself in the west. Now, place, they exact fron ail mines, uniler ttis Nlininmg
Sir, that blanîd is possesel of land that I would Act.a royalty. The cosequence is that the cap-
venture to say- -as I have liad an opborttltuity to itatlists. not front the Uniteil States, to whicl hon.
travl over it-it is sutclh as titat any farier in the gentlemen opposite would wishî us to lhik, but the
Provinîce of Onhtario will be glail to go and cul- solid capitalists that send their mîoiey here for per-
tivate. I have kniowi t.here farmîîers who have imianent investment becomie scared. Thev say. how
raisel crops tiat wuld astonisht the old farmiers ini do we knîow that Mowat is not goîing to do as
(Ontario: I have knownu them to raise crops that Mercier did i These two iien. wit.hout doutlit have
woul aston1ish the Lest agriculturists ln the Pro- infltencel the mininig capital of the world and have
vince of Quehee. Altlhouig the whueat-tields lie to pr'evented thei comuintg here to develop our mines.
the w%*est of us, we have a lheritage that is not to The lion. ienber foir Laibton (Mir. Lister)
be despised. we have a lieritage there that- is second spoke iii regard to the fisheries of that
to noue iii this great Dominion of Canada. as I will district. No hon. gentlemutan lias any idea
pr'oceed to show a little later on. If w-e cannot of the tisheries of the district to which
raise wieat such as Manitolba raises, we catin raise at I belong. We have a lake coast of 1,500 miles.
least otlier pr'oducts that bring the verv highest The Minister of Marine has taken every precaution
prices in the markets of the land ; and why should that good and judicious admninistration could
we shout for unirestricted reciprocity ? Aljoining t devise in preserving those fishieries, not foir the
that vast Islaid that has the greatest capabilities, present fishermeni so nuch as foir future generations.
we have along the shore of Lake Huron a But if the fisheries of Lake Superior. Lake Huron
countrv not to be despised. We have pleasant and the Georgian Bay aire going to becoie a per-
v-alleys and i runnting brooks. the very !st manent idndustry, a coinplete revolution shouhl
agricultural land it is possible to find under the take place in the adhninistraition as it exists at
sun. We have a couintry settled by a prosperous present. The fishermen who cone frot the con-
and happy people. We have a people there that stituency of the lion. iiemnber for Lamhton are pre-
hasi not vet recognilizel the " bine rin tirade pared to deplete ouir risheries w-hen they have an
)reached throuligh the lesser Ontario. The ' blue opportunity. They cone there temporarily, and
ruin wais to a certain extent pieached there, but as soon as the fisheries are depleted thev take ny
it was ineffectual. because our people are happy, their nets aud go away. hlie experience hieietofoire
prosperous aid well-to-do and satistic-d w'ithl their as heen this. li Lake Ontario the fisheries to-
lot.. But we have vast districts of land there, and day are practically depleted in Lake Huron and
all we require are settlers to cone in and settle our Georgian Bay the tisheries are to a great extent
agruicultur'al anid arable land and nake it a grand depleted, but to-day we have the finest fisheries on
fertile counttrv, and I venture to say that this will the.continent of North America in Lake Superir,
le equal to anly county in Ontario. It is inot only and tihose fisieries should he, and they are beinug,
the agricultural land on which ouir people depend protected by the wise and judicious admtinistration
for a liviig-. We have there the greatest gift that of the present Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
the Lord Ili luis bouity lias bestowed on nankind. I have spoken of the ninng, fishing and agrical-
We have in the hillcts that adjoin that agricul- turat advantages of the district I have the hionour
tural district the greatest deposit of minerals to represent. If I went with a hypocritical tear in
that cai lie found ini Caniada, and inot only in my eye to the agriculttu-ists of that district
Canada, in No'rth Aiterica but in lie world. I and asked themn to send me to titis House as
see the hon. iemiber for Pontiac (Mr. Murray) tleir representative, 1 would have failed. Io
laugls, but lue is one of thie idividuals who juot kuow exactly w'ose supporte- I was gonig to
has benefited1 by b.eing a speculator iu that he. The leader of the Opposition was ostensibly
district. Tis is a very connnon tting to laught at the leue, but.there was auothet peratbulatitg
the expressions of those who have the welfare, the Proince of Outar-o, the " bi u'uknight
prosperity, and hiappiness, amd well-being of their f'omtSouth Oxford ; lie mîent tI-ough the count-y
people at heart, but it is ainotherin tlîuî to accol- and had a good deal to sav about the fad tlittwas
plislh beneticial results. Hon. gentlemen nay j eing discussedliv the elecors at tîat tinte. If
laugh, but nanuy have been glad to benetit by a 1 had gone to tiose people witli a ltypoeriticai tear
small inivestiment that lias retiuined then more thaninity eye, as gentlemen did ii other pa-ts of Ou-
a hundred fold. Fron Sudbury west to Po-t tario, Idoubt very uî.uch if I coul(1 have got a
Arthur, and even west of that, the mineral portion corporaPs gua-d, and1iti satistied I1would not
of our country lies. We have there minerals that ha-e iad dte hioour to Staîîd on titis floor andi
the Lord bas deposited in the bills.Iaddress those îho havec istened to tuc raunbling

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. words that feu fron the lips of a WesterntHigh-
lauîder. There are a few thîiigs te be discussed

Mr. MACDONELL (Algomîta). Hon. nenbers with refereuce to the fad proposed by gentlemen
mnay laugli, but t.hey go there to make mnoney when on the other side of the Iouse. I see the lion.
they fail in the east. We have gold, silver, nickel, nici- foi-Elgin Casey) is snitiiug, andilie

whih.15 neof hegretet eonrni mneristo-I beThe lede io f thece poItin wase fortesiblth-edrbtter-a nohrprabltn
the%; Province11 of1 Onarite"bu un"kih

Mr. MACDONEUL (Algona).
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I im just on the hunît for game of that kindu. lt I
-will not say anything if lie keeps quiet. I did no'.)t
go o ii Colstituecv with a hiy critical tear ii
my1 eye, as iany lion. gentlemen o)posite lid to the
agriculturai comumnities in their constitlelcies.
I have explained that mv constituenev is aivat
and varied one, the productions are as vast and
various as the soil and climate, anil I represenît
people of different naitioialities. differelit tastes
ald different pursuits. Hon. gentlemeni( )in the
other side represelit themîîselves as frieidsi of the
farmners. I only know of one hou. geitlemlian i
this House who invaded my district. and I thinik
lie onlv addressed a niing couuniity but lie
did niot say one word to tiem about the Nining Act
passed by the Ontario Governmuuen1t. However, lie
said in this House. that if it were not for tlhat law
I problibly would not have got a miajority in) Sud-
bury. Let me tell thalt lion. gentleianî tliat in
going tlurouîgh that vast district of over 10.500
miles, and durinîg three imontlhs of a canvass, I
never once attaeked the Ontario Miiing Act. I
have vet to liear from the opposite side of the
Hlousea definition of their poliey of uirestrieted
reciprocitv, which is our old friend coiiiniereial
union arrayed in new elothing. I have yet toheliar
a detinition of that policy from the so-called leader
of the Opposition. He lias sat tlhere iii]lis seat!
during this discussion from the 23rd of . une until
the present day, and he lias never given us a detail
of his policy. We, on this side of the House, are
in favour of a fair measure of reciproeity : but, Sir.
unrestriced reciprocity, sucli as gentlemen on the
otier side of the House seemu to understand it, the
country wants none of it ; and for this reason. lu
the district that I represent, the famners produce
beef and pork, and I have seen then receive on
the line of the Canadian Pacitie Railway 85.50
per hundred weight for pork, and $6 for beef.
When vou.. talk unrestricted reciprocity to these
hard-headed farmers, tliey smply say that it means
taking off tlie duty on beef aud pork, and letting,
in the beef free of duty from the prairies of Mlon-
tana and Ohio to undersell them iin the Ca.nadian
market. They do not want the rattle-snake pork
from the west to comle into their district and com-
pete with them. It might suit some of the lum-
bernen, it miglit suit the member for Poutiac (Mr.
Murray) or the nenber for Russell (Mr. Edwards),
but it does not suit the people whomu I represent,
and they are too sensible to be carried away by
an'absurdity of that kind. Now, Sir, during the
contest in my district, uirestricted reciprocity was
placed very unfairly before the people; it was
placed just as unfairly before themi as it was placed
be.fore the people of Ontario, and, Sir, I will say
this: Had the people ofOntario been educated up
to the absurdity of thé fad, you would have found
a very different verdict from these people when the
elections took placè on the 5th of March. We
found the plumed kniglit froin South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright;) parading this couitry fron
one end to. the other, and preaching to the
people sectional prej'udices. The hon. member
for South Middlesex (Mr. Allan) addressed the
House to-day on what ioôuld accrue to a
certain portion of. the .agricùltural community,
providèd that unrestricted reciprocity were adopt-
ed; and that reminds me of a story which I heard
from a very reliable authority, and it was to the
followiug effect :-During the election in. the con-

stituency 4 Soutl Essex, it was represnted t-the
farmiiers that just as soonxu as the election was over.
just as soong as it was deile that thlue Reform'în
party was in poe 1r all the fariers had te dll was
to) cross over to )etrouit anuud sell thei- pructs free
of dutv. To suchu an extenitut dlid that ab)surdity go,
that on the (th iurc last. a dav fatal to the
party that sits te vour left. Mir. Speaker, some of
the fariers iii that constituenev laded their
waggonus aid started to sell their hay nuitil they
were Overtake blIy the Culstomus otticer-s in the
strecets of Detroit. Tlue believe wliat thev were
toldl Iv the lion. gentlemen pposite, tlat. as Soonbi
as the election took place. they ould go over t1here
and sell thîeir produce anti they wouild have to pay
ne tduty upon it. Thlie peo(pie of thxe district i repre-
sent could not be deluded by the Liberal platform
speakers, wio trietI to deceive themi iii that way.
Thev said : Vote for us ai voi will have free traite.
Weil, free trade as I muderstaid it, was not an
issue in the late election ait all. It w-as oînly a one-
sided jug-htandled free trade that thîey proposed
b'etweei thl)e Dominion of Canada and the Unitedl
States. Thîey said: Vote for- us, anti you will have
closer trade relations with the United States.
Well, Sir, I do not umderstand yet that that was
au issue iiin the country. Thuey sait: Vote for us
aind vou will lhave reciproeity. A political oppo.-
1nent evenþrent so far as to place on his hills Vote
for- the advocate of recipreitv." But reciproeity
did not enter into the contest that took plate on
the 5th of Marci at all. Reciprocitv as I under-
stand it was only a side issue. The pure and simple
issue bet.ween the lprties of this country w-as the
National Policv rxer Unurestricted Reciprocity.
Now, Sir, we can look back withi pride to the timte
the National Policy was inaugurated. lue time
at my disposal to-niglit is too limited to enable ne
to go into the subject thoroughly ; Lut, Sii, I ven-
ture to say, anud I an prepared here with faicts to
prove, that since the National Policy iwas inaugu-
rated by that grand old chieftainm whuo led the Con-
servative party so mnany times to victory, the far-
mers have got better prices for their produce and
they have paid less for everything tlhey have been
obliged to constume. Now, Sir, there are otier
reasons why unrestricted reciprocity should not he
adopted hy the electors. Has ene hon. gentleman
opposite been able to explain how they are going
to make up the deficiency in the revenue which is
involved in unrestricted reciprocity? There is one
thinglthat the farmers of Carada objei to, anid thùatt
is direct taxation. The hou. neumber for North
Norfolk proposes that onehialf of the militia ex-
penditure should be eut off. I an lhere working to
get a part of that expenditure for a battalion in my
district ; a greater and worthier battalion does not
exist in the Dominion of, Caunaia, and the only
thing it lacks is that e.prit de corps which comes
froi mnen being associated together, and perforn-
ing those evolutions which it is absolutely necessary
every battalion should undergo. There are other
objections to tie fad that was propounle(l y lion.
gentlemen opposite, and I ami only sorry that I
have not time to discuss thmen fully to-night. Now,
I want to say a word in reference to a remark of tie
hon. nember for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) during
the course of his speech. If there is a man I like,
it is a Highland Scotchmnan, that is, a true Scotch-
man, and not a mongrel-I mtean thiose gentlemen
vho are descended fron David, King of Israel,
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heceause we liok 'back with pride to tait alicestor
as the progenitor of the race to whic we beloneg.
I tind that the lion. ii er for uysouiih iade
luse of these worLs

There were three cl:sses who were attepnited to he
eaughît h.v this loyalty erv. Onie class were thse w ho
wvere reailly loyal.'
I hope I belongî.r to that Class :I hope that iy friends
belong to that class.

Thecl:ass who believe tluit the inistitutions in this
eounitry are the be:st iii the wuirbi."
Wte all believe tlhat :we wouildi lot change them
for anv insîiîtitions that wioulil followî' the aloption
of iunrestricted treciproeity. whicl woull icur the
aîniexatiun of this comîIît rV to a fig n.i.r laid.-

The seeoid clas consists uof those who are anxiouis to
leave the Conservaitive party. but are standiing off and
saying, we eannîot leave ihat îtarty, becaîuse il states that
the othàer party is ulislkyal. The third elass were the
chapper little gentlemnen-

I do lot see the hou. mîemnber for Bellecliasse (Mr.
Amsivot): 1 am sorrv he is not liere.-
-"who appear on certain idys in the unifori of Her
3Majesty, and are never heard exeepbt when they say they
ire willing toi lay down their lives for iheir country when
there is nio battle tq obe foughdt."

Well, Sir, the hon. mîiembl.ier for Guysborough
remuinds Ie a gtood deal of the 'tory of the indivi-
dual who wvas d-afted ais a conscript in the Arneri-
can war, anidwho said You cau take all iîy
wife's relationis, every one i of them, lit leave me at
home.' Now, Sir, lovailtv. wîheni it. comes tihobe
discussed in this Ho-use. ias to me ahnost a sacred
souid. Loyalty, Sir coiveys to my breast the
feeling that existed iii my anîcestors when they left
the 'Mohawk Valley over- a hundred yeirs ago and
came a ciross to CXaadai anîd settled iii the witls of
this count-v: and I doubt if there is any other
hon. gentleman who can look back to a record such
as I have the houitr to look baek to. Sir, those
men left good hionies in a fertile valley, and they
caime to Canada-for what. ? Yo unmay say it was a
sentimenthi uit it was more thiani that. It was lie-
cauise they would not live uider a disuiited eni-
pire. Tha to my mind is loyalty, and that. is a
loyalty which I hope will exist iii the breasts of all
gool. honest Canadians. wiîo have the welfare of
their country at heart, andliî who will repudiate with
scorn any idea that the mîacliationis of a party on
your righît or on vour left should ever lead the
couintry to a fate that we should deplore.

3Mr. LEG RIS. (Translation.) _My intention is
not to inake a speech nor long to occupy the atten-
tion of the House at this late hour of the night,
especially as the debate on is question has lasted
for over a monthi. However, I think it to be my
duty, under the circonnstances, owing to the grravity
of the question raised by the motion before you, to
do more than support it witl my vote : I think it
my duty to iake known, not only by my vote, but
by mny voice, the views of the electors of the count.y
which I have the honour to represent. Before dis-
cussing the min question embodied in the motion
now under consideraîtion I must take up a few
stateinents whicl unfortanately were, but should
not hàve been, nade in- this House. The hon.
mémber for Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins), in a speech
which lie delivered last week, mnade certain asser-
tions which were not accurate and whiehî deseive
to be corrected. The hon. mnember lad the courage
to speak of and protest the innocence of his party.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algona).

He went evenl further, an lie acused the meiibers
ou this side of the House of attempting to divert
the attention of the electors iof the co ltyi-v with
what lie called palti-y and insignifit seamlais.
Nlv intention is nt l to discmss iat lie called
paltr-y andi inisignmiicanit seanîîîlds. Tîime wiîll comie
later oui to de alviti t hat. Let Ie only sav now
t lat t hese palt ry and insignificant sanials mlino-
polize ait present the attenitii of the electors of the

oinion of Caauida. Is there a man iin this House
anuiti in the countrV wlo is ignorant of the revela-
ticins w ih have been malde lbefo-e the c-oii ittees
since t he eginnng of t he session ? Is there ai ian
who ran ibelieve that. the lion. miiember for loclie-
laga was sire whiei lie sai t hat tlies r.evelations
were palt ry andil insigniiticant scamuidals * Let us open
the newspapers-I will not say the 0position
iewspapers, but many of the papers wlich have

always given the (overnmient a cordial support-
let us open La Pes.e, for instance, and we will
read articles wlere the acts whichrl were revealetd
iefore the investigation coumittees of tlus Hoiise
are strngly censuret. Let us opei the Se(;# .of the
22nid and of the 241th instant, and iii these two
num11bers articles will be found denoucing the
Goverment scandals. Let us open Le Canadaof
the 1oth of this iionith : let uîs glanuce at the saîme
paper of the 24th instant, anid we ean sece what that
paper thinks of the situation: we can see vithi whaît
severity it speaks of the facts which are niow
brought to light before the comittees. And it will
nlot he ar-guîel that those pape-s ail-e ppose to the
Govem-nuîeit. Even thle Erening .Iowunu of this
citv, of the 2ith instant. bradteti the dtifieren.t acts
of the Administ ration now revealed hefore the con-
imittees. Uider the circumstaunces, I think the lion.
mîeiiber fo Hoebleliga would have dlone intiniitely
better in not speaking of sandaîls: Iut what was
lis object ? He wantet to divert the attention of
the public, if not that of th niemibers of this House,
by mentioniang would-he scanidaîls whichl he says
were revealed in the Parliamnent of Qu ebec. This
is not the time to discuss the matters which came
hefore the Parliamiient of Quebee. W'e haive not
the documents, nuor is this an ocasioni for discuss-
inîg these iaitters: bu.t let me by the wamy reputdiate
whîat the hon. neiibe said. He told this
H-ouse that ai commnittee haid beei foried in the
Parliament of Quebec to hold am investigation on
what our ipponents have caîlled the Whelan-
Pacaud scandal. I regret to say that. the lion.
mienber is iistaken. There was n .o comnittee
appointed to hold an iivestiantionî inito this îiatter.
There was not onieuiewher to be found in the w-hole
House of Quebec who would take the responsi-
bility of bringing forth an accusation : but it was
thieGovernmnent who appoiuted a Royal Coununission
which inade an investigation. The lion. nember
said the Governmîîent prevented the witnesses fron
testifying. Such is not the truîth. 'ithel witnîesses
were not prevented frou anusweing the questions
put to theni, but on the refusal of somîje of then it
was contended thaît the commission hîad overreachedt
its powers ; a brief of prohibition waîs taken
against it, and the question lias 1beéoue a mnatter
for the courts to deal with. Suclh are the facts
as they occurred. The hon. memtîber must have
been very short of arguments -lue nust have con-
sidered his position very unsound to try to divert
public opinion fronm the scandals in Ottawa hy
means of such accusations. Did he think lie was
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able to p revent the electors of the country and the Dr. Coulomfe alsogave figures to show the losses
members of this House from denouncing the that the treasurV would suifer fromI the adopl>tioin tif
scandais that are every daîy being lbroiglit to the plAicy of rfeiproeity. ie rvached the total
light b efore the different connnittees of this House 'ligure of $18,782,208. He ouitilid thet mehîvluher for
I hopie nlot. There is aiother point whieli the lion. L'siet (Ir. Desjardins), anid yVet ie is pretty
membêer for Hochelaga lias unfortunately tueced. strong on figures. He also contended that Ihe
I refer to what he aîid of Hon. \lr. M3ercier. He poliev of the party in power was a pilicy calculited
said to birng about the free admission of the natural

Now, 1is Excelleney the Cout Mt.ereier, who is being products of Canada intc the United States, and he
sereuaded and protienaded, and druimmed aind tifed. to- would then exchn:
nigit, arose in his seat aud said to the majority: No, you . ls f

mnust not order these witesses to answer the n m elees adif et t ariff againilter thcars a for yt ,
but wre nmust conceal those who refuse to anwer. deta xation to thlie amount of fort y et or.arber yearfor
Mr, Speaker, i regret that a uember of this a family of ten persons."
Hlouse, anid especiallv the memlober' for Hochelaga, I wonder why he did not say it meant war ? In
slould exercise lis irony on the marks of distine- mV eounty, as in all the counties of the district of
tion given by the Popetoa Catholie(f thieeouintry Titree Rivers, politieaîl affairs are not the onlV
If a Protestant iad risen ani said suih thîings we- things you have to deail with. Vour opponents
would have been right l thinking theim unseeliy :lways vork p for all theV are worth, in
but vhen iwe see a Catholic', wlo partîicularly poses plreachinlv li all styles and ianners that Lilberal-
as such-i wionder he did not go as far as a certain m colidenmed, amd insinating that the party of
Mlontreal iewspaper, and mîentimn the' whit the Opposition in this House, styled the Liberal
breeches no doubt ho didi not think of it, and prty, is imibued with the errors of the Liberalismn
willingiess was not. what failed himn-w hen we see -îwhichu is condemned iii Europe. This prejuidice
a atholie meiber, 1 say, speak ironieally of such hais heen so carefully nurtuired during the last
decorations and honours, I blieve it is the duty f twet-ty-tive vears. alwavs to the benetit of the
somte mebnier of this Hiouse to protest against such woul-le 'on~servative party, that for a greait un-
improriety, aid I aii sure that ii protesting as I he tf electors the word' Conservatismu is the
do niow I refleet the opinion of the Catholics 'of synonmv for religion, and the word Liberalism is
Canada ii geeraIl and of the Province of Quebee the svunm for intidelityv. r. Coulo e ilid not
in particular. Now, I will onlv say a. few words content hmself with what I have mntioned above.
on the question of reciprocity. Iveryboiy, He took uipon himself to invoke the tniame of a
doubtess, remembers tlhat the last geieralîelee- religiJous authority. He inserted in his progranne
ions took place at the tinme tey did under the a paCssage from the writings of ibishop O'1Brien, of

pretext that the (overnment wated to better lWifa . If only a man were content toi pote
their position for concluding a treaty of commerce corr'ctly the opinion of these eminent prelates.
with the U.ited States. Notwithstanding the ltog Buit he extraiets, frot documents taken I know
dissertations which we were treated to lby the mem- not whlere, sentences that in no way render their
hers of the Miunisterial party, each in hiis particular thought :,and it is such tlhat have been presented
line, the one saying that it ias not possible to to the voters at the last elections. The County iof
mîake a treatv with lthe United StaItes, otiers eon- wiskinonge has always elected nend>ers support-
tending that it would be advantageous to nake a lin the Conservative Governmîent. anid so strongt
treaty restricted to farm l prolce oinly, an liothers was the sentiment for unrestricted reciproeity in
again asserting that it would .e alto getheraainst the c.ountv that nCtwithstantling all the mîeans
the interest of the country to make a treaty of employed 'in favour of the Conservative candidate
commerce with the United States, that we have the countv returneI a man favourable to that
nothing to envy a thiese policy: and Il will add that the majority which
dissertations, I say, I 1haveno doubt that I refleet was given me at the last election is such as lias not
the opinion of the electors of mny couty in saying been given to anyione for a longtimîe ini the coîunty.
that they are in faour of reciprocity ith the When i 8l78 the so-caîlled National Policv was
United States. And in order to prove that they inaugurated, what were thergivev/
are favouirable to the idea of reciprocity Iw-illfor the adoption of this policy ? It was prac
mention under what circumstances the last election tised in aIl styles aund mann ixuers it w¢s
took place. To give an idea of the ground ol said on all the hustings, ami tle papers
which the battle was fought in my county I will friendly to the party spread it everywhue.e,
reatd a few short extracts fron the manifesto pub- that. with protection we would see a change
lished by my opponent, Dr. Coulonhe, during that in the state of things then in existence : that we
eleetioi. This gentleman, in order to frighten the would see an end to the emligration of ouri comntry-
electors of the county, and to induce them to vote men to the United States ; that wit.h protectionçwe
against the policy of the Opposition, which Ias would see manufactories arising evervwhere ; that
reciprocity, said, in his manifesto with protection the people would become no

"Unrestricted reciprocity means annexation." prosperous ; that. our labouring classes would findt
wor-k everywhere, and that consequently ali would

A little further onhe explained wiat annexation g w ell andi happily. These theories were so fine
IS :that the people believed i that prosperity which
-" Annexation means for the Freneh Canadians the was promised them i but after twelve or thirteen
abolition of the Frenchlangumage. .Annexation means also erofe rine hahvewsei Whae
tbe education of the childreun by the state. The educaîtion 7 . e
of the children coîuld no longer be entrusted to the church, seen enigration double andt become a plague fors theè
ev-en should the latter want to do the work gr-atuitously- country. We have seen no0 manufactories building
Annexation also signifies the breaking up of ail our CO-u On the coutr-ary, we have seen here anß there
stitutional o laws. Annexation also means the direct taxa- P
tion of the people." afwmnfcoiscm on ehvntse
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the peofple tidligi. work ani I bread liere, but we
have seel he faring coimmit y giving way, so to
speak, iuder tlie burle:( if axes whic it had to
pay utpoti t h li dI s it was in eed .f, while it w
im1poverised 1yI t helsses sustained n t lie pro-
duels it had feir sale. Now, Nr Speaker, sine we
have reacled a )oinit where we can saV thiat tle
experienive of the past lias supembundantly estah,-
lishied t a t hie Nat ional Polivy has itot fultilled t lie
promises niade, is il nlot ime 1 reedy'l t lis state
of ings T It is exactly wiuit the electors have
un1dersto , will take the lilbert ltolraw Ithe
attention of thie hon. Ninister if Publi, Works,
wvho is thlie NI ilnister for t lie distriet 'f Thlree Rivers,
aid to ask him t ovast a lmee over t lhat dist riet
to go over hIlle dit'reit 4Countuies tif Iliat istiet
and to tell me if the Nationai Plie lhas itne anv

odXît or.' ai haiv lii toI the peopîle, LeI him tell tine
whuat are thle manufactories wihl le pIliev of lis
Govenment lias eausedl to lbe ereeted in tmdt dis-
triet. Let him go into the Counuy of CmlîaîIain.1,
There lie will see. oithe St. 3Iauie River, whlat
is pehîaps iIe iliest water owiiVer in lthe worb1, a j
water powIxer capa1ble of r uiing all kinîds of imaunu-
factories wit h as mucilih adlvanltage as, andl evenî niore
advanage, thlani in any otlier part of AeriVa. A
coiîpytiv lias alrealVdy sl)ent iore i liai a million
dollars n this wiater powur. but itonly uses it to
ma ke Mlp, This water power vat be ultilized for
a numîî'I ier Of tliigs: lut as that ompanu as no
mîarket to dispose of its gobods il cantot expayîd
as il mIIigit if a large iarket was open to it. Let
us couie haek to tle city f Three Rivers, which is
represeted by the MIinister of Pu>bli e Works. Let.
lle ituiîiion just liere thatthe city hlas alreadv
fiveiaIId still otfers conisiderable bonl ties to lmainu-
facturers, Lesides the divers geograuphical advant-

ages it atfords. Will the Minister of Publie Works
poilt. out, to mle tlie manufacries which tlie poliv
of lis (Gov uernetaused to bie estalblislel in
Three Rivers' There is a mianuufatory of waterî
pipes wicli as estalished soue years'ago. The
principal mîanuîageur of t lie tirutm waîs tellig me the
other day that the Nationial Policy is of lo use
to im. iTere is a shoe factorv, which is cou-
sideralble. It. is niow reeognized that. the National1
Policy gives no protection to the shoe minfacture.
I find a proof of it in the city of Quebee itself, witl
whieli the ho. Miunister of Publie Works is very
well acqiaiited. Far from beinguseful to thle shoe
némufacture, I ami Iot afraid to say, froi the

testimnî.îuîy of men engaged iii that industr-y, that
the National Policy is muischievous to it. I[n the
city of Quebee are to lie found the largest shoe fac-
tories of the couutry. Onle of the imnagers of these
factories saiid lately--and I have it froumu. a 'eliable
source-tliat lie could compete advantageously wit.h
the United States if lie had no duties to pa- on his1
goods at. the entrance of the American mîar -et ;elie
added that his trade would double if lie could tind
an adequate market for his products. How could
it be otherwise ? Leather does not cost hère aùy
more than in the United States. Labour is cheaper.
Are we to grant our own people less intelligence
and less ability thian those who live on the American
territory ? Then, wly could not our products coin-
pete with the products of thei neighbouring coun-
try ? Because they cannot enter the narket. We
have in this country the finiest railways in ie
world ; we have immense water powers : we have
transport facilities by rail and water. What, then,

Mr. Isolus.

are we in nteeti of Ve need a arket in which lto
d iispoe if our gtods, Let the doors of t lt Amieri-
ean m iaket ie topeietl ioi us.,he iarket of tiat coui-
trv o'f sixtv to seveit N*illihonis people, aîid we shall
sue pîrosperuity onive more ail over oiur Canatia. i will
conthiniuue mleutionîiîung tlier coiuities f the district
Cf Thîree Rive-s, sine I have beu ealliig the
attention of t le hon. I iiister of lublie W rks to
these' 'fatVs. lin th e ty('0111u VtOf St, Nlaurite is a
woolenii faetory. This fatory is not veryv îuimtpurtalt.
Il supplies the lovail w s ratlier than tlose oif a
hrirge trade. Its suvcess is die to the energy of its
ownvers, lessrs. lelisle, There 1lisn othier manu-
factoirV in thilue County îof St. Maurice.

Nu-. 1)ESA U L N lE RS. iTranîslaitiuion.) I wtill call
tle hit. me er's attvtibn to tlie fat thliait tis
woollen faito- of Yaimachicle failed thre tlimes
unîder tlue makenzie i lovernment, id that il is nivow
prosperous under protection.

m-. LRIS. (Translation, The statemient of
Ihe hion. iieilber proves iobthiiiit.Ih is rat lier liard to
Ibelieve t lat if t his muaniuîfatoryî'm failed t ibree times in
foui- year-s il was the falt of the (ilveniet. in one
of t hie prishes of my vunv tihere were iron works
tuning out diffetreit vares :-this establlishmîiîent
was bolri wit hi t le régimne of pîroteet ionî, andqth t t'boughi
a strainge coicdence il just failed as thIe régimîe is
tgoîîig to die. There was, at St. Ursule, a tannery:
it las bee losei for two ou. thiree ars, We liave
anîotlher taniev ait Louiseville ;I aii told il is going
to winid up. At ayiv atte, i is very slow. h'iere
is a great saw-mill in the County of Maskinongé.
HonI,. mîeibers 'of the left, especially the hion.
miiember' foi- East Simeoe (M.lr, Spoîii), huave slownt
whatwo would be t he advalitages to saw-ill owniers
and11 luiber maunfa:uers i lavinîg acess ti the
Aiierieai umarkets. j lthe pish o'f StI. Ursule
there is a ianuuuftaetoi-y of pulp, whîi only
ruis ait intervals aunid wiîîitut profit for is
owners, becaluse it eanot sell its toods in the
United States. lin the Counuty of ileilhierî is a
large leather mianufactory, in a cnversauti with.
its manager afew days aigO I was tod l'by himuî thbat
it woulid be iifinitely better four himu if we lad
couuunereial reciproeity with the United tates. i
think it iy duty lto draw the attention of the hon.
Minister of Public Works to these faiets. I think
le ought to cast his eyes ou the district which lhe
represents. anud ask h inself if rioNteetioi has been
for us the boon it wats promised to be, if it lias
bettered our position or ihas not rather lead uts to
poverty. I do not believe that tlhere is a ni iin
this.Houîse who cani contend that land lias nlot de-
preciatetd in valueall over tle Province of Quelbec:
and the samne thing mîaiy be said of the other pro-
vintces, juidging friom the reports of the hon. mem-
bers who represent themi. The National Policy is
one of. the causes of this dep-ession. It is tnuie
that a protest should be entered agaîinst the pre-
sent state of things. Why nake a privileged
class of. individuals in this couunt-y Why a
policy which is whiolly inu the interest of mne class
-the industrial class-to the detriment of another
class-the agricultura communiity ? We have a
riglit, nd it is our' dhuty to lia bare onur grievances.
Ihope that theC ove-nneit of the day, if they
have tiie to do so. will see to bettering the situa-
tion. However nay the menbers of the right
discuss the oppo-tuneness of a treaty with the
Unlited States, I believe that to answer and refute
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ulot q1o htte,r haza teIo îî the î'sof a imailî lit
whoîtitibey have bailetire eoîîtiq1cl,îie.aîiîlw

SIiS, been dcil- tO tiW paRlV. lkre ýis what $il-
qihilm A. Mcoadsaid in a Speceh d% kliV(4-V%1 ili

iii' htbt1î>ue ou -2Stli 1a8ehN4z
1 do mit kîîiN auîy rZî-eson hy the o.gutou
witàlî itlvvt-tl i u l~sis, tirŽthel'tii hstîXwo îldilliitist

tlît.'e lu>rit ttîiî t %% l I tttlii the valuie ieI
Cal trîade. or tratde t'auy kiitl ,Withtl 010 iitk'd Zt"èt(S.

al't iS Zldlllittkv(1. V :tg Ws~ itl1(illt 1.tN-Vf- eW al
amt tuit it -old bewell iluat weNi i rut , îa 1

'%Vitt tl%Ü uIltiek Sltates r tiier îa $1ai smal 0eu.-
-stà do luot îlisei1ss tle othe ktîiess of ijà
Cilv Vtreat v witille Lbe Uiteî taîs.Su Jh telizz
vt)l, t littit i 15 sc> evidiut that il t"(k"ý5 witholit .aîv-

uîg~-t lAIai admit it. 'lhle Vcotentioli(4th le holi.
uueuiesOf Ille riht ldt-%'k tlta chv uîiuiý to
eniv olit, îild vauldt liat Uuere 'volild wbel(-

tttlviiage i l iit a treztï,.-NiîtliIle Ullited
Stittes. is thieretoivecii I)ellv t he verv ellief
of t ieeueleîe. 1 do it l.fei' to stzate lieu e

thatt al treatt îîile, rOf M\iîisterizil ieubr of tluis
ilouise e leeted il theiplatfoi-un of -e)Wet

WithIllue UlitCtedStit tes. They tdeelktred tt t t
~Vaî lutcrssurV.an thlait he (ïoveriiiielit iuneaut

t liai t bis ieiuoeî bîL l inuted lu uhî i
prodiets-NOM. Sil- J01111 tOIS t01011tia.t ie (eIi

ileyer hîoàj'efor-aira tof tifomîirce wititht.
Lîuîd Stîhesfor Ite lzieîat ti-at î»'(Iiliits kabiîie.

ilere are bis -words
qIl beliVere thaut tlt' f'elillg tuaZit Ù101 O XIlýi S till C-

sts, auîîîl hu4 yvoitwill îicer get Zau treaity btweentli
Vuited Stes amil d foda Vr reciireuaîzl tîiîdeiii thec
naitiraîl îrîibîoitioeusuttht.'twu eoîu11trues."

A lit-t le furtiter on lie zaidds
fhaît eeliïîg. 1 beieve. stil! l t.anduuîlssthe

Uîîied Saîte ivii rolekit Soiuwtue oruur eaon
elllsj0uîtiuit thîey wotilui bu> îvihhitiezto enter uur'euîkt reei-
prwoeity treaîty, uer oîîly torounr uuatuîrad l'uîtOî i hît
tor r nair ctîrezi h iz ks for ir uatuuiii- huets

,vu will litNvei liai-o au trat..1 aîili hiîiîr smîistked the
ljîîited $State.,; willuuot agrcu>,the ruitry wali imtaiue>
the or othde colintry will be igtîtinst a relletitiouî (if theu
trelity (of185Î4."

Now1ir, M . eke-, 11 believe t hit 1 have t 011uhîy~
-efutetd w-i t.) i th e wordsh of tlf e formuer vhief of the.

(ihoveruinilenlt. .the îobjectionîs ol r hy tioseiroî
c'outeid thètt w-e eau juiivo. ani thuat the iîvî'î
mient w-ut give lis, za treaîty of reuiprocity witthue
Uiiited lStittes for. ouri îauraîitmints oilly. I do

not font, ti OZY lieu-e tllautini tie districIt-of tiflrýee
Rivets illy li. f,ieild, the meiliîer for St. Miluriue

(Mr. I)suuuirsioU iseleutioli throlîgil puo-
iuUSisngo the eleetors timi the C Goverîîuillerut. îould

give e0thiluîerciil reeipruiityinlui uaîtuîaî i podhiets. i
11u the Couuuty of Cllimiffpiuî the saille torse xrais

follt)w-edl. Now, the eletors of thie i-au)onitit
beilig 1d0terniiîîed ulpon au ehiauge iii the preselit
Stadte of thùîigs. the> tiro 1ho1 elit leilleuî weu-e
eleeted. It is uîpon tue tre uî 4h toei-oms

flîatthelr eous ilts 'uoteàfoi.terllseii

ind it their dutv to u-proseuît the vieurs uf thîcir -

coustitituets, anud it sceunis to it they ililst vote ili
favour of thie resoluitioti nowrbfr the Ilouse.

Mr. WATSON. At this bte stage of the debate
anud tt tlîis late hour, 1 wouild uîot tè%ke> up the tinteo
of the Holise weî-e it not tlit,:&su sote of the imlulu-
borla conîing fron the district west of Luke Supeuior
anud whio support- the CGovernluient, have expressed
thieir î-iews on titis subjeet., I think it is,.nîy duty,

tcouîty.t lit ttlto uee to tl11w iuu~u t us
whîo t hiik i li Ille (ouitle siju udî hs-su'

\NtrNere nit ittlu.) n t uho oflceeta dzî«liiîb'it
()f t1 li's 1ll(it $e ilefoulý-'1'a 1-1 auî11'îîîlua1iti ri is ualm ul- il

mient t 1liait. a iistî iî îion tue!taîke plauce ait
t lue iîîieil dîd Thue tk-et tit>uî WZIS lt.-ld aM air' -

iuiciuueiueîu seîsiui.esp-t.illytfoi, tilet oîl-Wet

tlulis auîirest t li eh- lao-t., i r '1tliaitli,-ýt hed'

Io luavt ivea rs rîîee at iiîum fronuît tlue p-oîdîk'. u
Ilt lie lu iaIltIbtl' adle thfI-M ri;Mîu 1 'illioll das i'
hom. pith lie iv unOP uu si zod li tvqî'iur ot r.cju>î

tl o i s tlîi-îuî, tlie t eauîpagîthlatilt-hu ((îservil-
t ires Ner'e iifaurouuu- of lu-eciîîî-Okt.-al -ade liiliait uiîad

>11hucs.l't \v 1amî1 haire xirea -t 1 lfrnomuit lîrîui
iiiii. thlis deba te 1 1100du 10il 110-o t eu lNîveil lii

t1e îilitof the îleîîuuaîioi ho MVailigutoin leal
adil thaliait dii wis tu o îlîu're ail i et uni. ithliti

in this tulelîatihe thiaut tîst ionIlliais l'eetî 1 r-uii

aîrîuîIeiit iais l i-test Iiertii atOU i u1f~e ti f It dl u

îîeqbpiù1 unitcaule Iback ai rat lkk Iiead iraik itail
t hiev irelt, aîîîîl t mili saistied t hat. Inuidtimieil'

'i-a foir kt fair d-il-ssioîî tif thlt'eciru tn aide

nott h lits'iîi)>iivertoýk.th1 ilî,u zi1ist1v(L. fu-î'ui ilaut
1 WMaieleaureil tif thitulan ik'lti aur tt

stituen Ies lion. u geutlieiillis titliait thle
Liberai pauurht y uaîd it naujîu-ofytifhe îîuia

honetst ivote mi-uît'hoi tilue tiNitzl-c) t.\e
1ItVau i-e haîdtllit' hu1101L îuuhiu-for \"kVesî A\,ý,ilul'i>Z
(Mr-. I)aîiii) aîîd thiclion. miielefr ut- sgar(i' NIî.
Rossi aiht-s itis Houise, aidît icthe u- tlie îily
two repi-eseuîtaives oîf thue Niîhi Vstîîizhire
SO fkil- SI)Okeuu n is leaue.The ion. uuieîutlîet for

* Assnîboîi sijîllie wuîuii noh iscîsthe traitle
qjuestion ait Mai lîd ie did i luit (isl;sn .
Th flion tii iieuhir fori.isarree-e 'tieu"à
l'rief t Illte tuidequestioni, eouîteutillg iuuuise
w-lt hI uu1iak ilig itfew- lî'uaid sutuîuswtîîtgiviuug
aliy good r'easons for- eouuiiît to tlî1m îîlîs lsait
w-hiuli hue airrii-eî. A puusîeruî lortion iiJ luis

i-enarksiver hukeuî up kt i u n ogyoftie C('an-
amîiai 'aeiicRaihîay. Vell. Sir, hue his idoue t huit

Ibtfoi-. H se aulso inu tlle hig)îest psil ternis
of Milliitohniand îu he 'ti-\meh an i autis
respwect I fllly euîdo-se ai lie said. EBut 1 iuîtst
saîy thuit if Mau itob itîithie No-th-west ail-e iuos-

pemithIey arue popeiusuespitu> thue iiîuler li
îwiluael. tiij puogress lhais lhei retaîrded h l'tlue
poliey of 1101. gelitleiuîen ppsie NIo hîettei- proof.

i Si, &1111ll hogiveli thâat leic oilltry iS a gooki l (l

th1lau due famt tit it huis mualle sieli pî-gres uîuer
sni i uufavourudîle cT-îuustuee. 1li onu. gouu-

t-leuuuau thîeu -euu.it on to Speik of lIte hasteltius
aal ildlged inicollai deu-uutde 0glorufiathion or ci- t ie

laistege-pesoitatiori returtuicl hi>SlliPpuIVt the tAOî--
eu-utuueit W-est of Lke Stupetui-io-. h1 i tis 1011elio
let unle quote hluis w-î rtts:

t4Thuit when ivo irnt. tocuir eonstitiieuut, the oiled
were i-saturited -with thue ideiof uîun-usrioît re&uwiety
or c ouaiereiul*.union. But tuheîuîoue atud mor-ethaut
cuuetiohi waau uisoussed the> îiou-e auîîiwor-e thie peoiîle

oalu o the owocluion thaut thîci-woild hiavei-o loe iii it.
atud'tue fact tlat the peokpie of\I Mauitoba anîd tie Nortlu-
West returuuod the membeurs -iett.îu i lit uiliithis
Boeuse by sueh yery lau-gi majoritikNe s ibrai guly oiriuug to
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unre:trieted reciprocity being the policy of the Opposi-1
lion, in fact it waîs more Iargely owing to that circwin-
stanie<: tiihan anything else. The self-co;mplacenit imember
for 3Ma ruette( 31%. Watson) neVer would have been lîere
had it not. been fur the enormos amoulit of sipport 'ivei
him _hy the îmost powerfu paper in the t*nrovince.' the
Malituba. .Jre Pres.
I may hure sav that ithe l Pre. , if I am not
greativ mistaken, supporteil all the imemlbers who
were returnei to tiis H-Iouse. So far as the hon.
iember for Lisgar is personally concerned, I aln
not aware that he <hlseussedi the pdublie questions
mn the pubbe platfirn. at all, but carried Is elc-;
tion by a still hllt. He carried it. by thei usuai
imieais wiîîcl I lbeheve are resorted to by lion. gen'
tlencii opposite. In ispeaking of the Liberal party,
the boit. getlenm took occasion to have a zing at
that party. Ie. isone of those peculiar ihilividualsj
who always like to support the powers that be. and
if there shîould be a change I have not the least
doubt but that we would imd hiii supporting hon.
genltlemnenî who are ni tlis side of the louse to-day.
He said. speakiing of the leader of the Oppositio

I believe thatthe lion. gentleman thinks himîself to be
the mxan of destiny. but hie maîy rest aîssured that so long
as unrestricted reciproeity is the main plank in his plat-
form, the Ileavens will not reveal his political destiny."'
Now, speaking of the leader of the Opposition, one
of the great. reasonls tirged by lion. geintleiieii oppo.-
site why he shiotild not ble returned as leader df the
(overuniient was hfie fact that lie is a Frenchli Cana-
diai ; aid I am glIad to be able to set up ini opposi-
tiol to that grouild an auithority to whîiclh we are
all disposed, I thiink, to give more credence tian to
the hon. imember for Lisgar and his frienîds. I find
thlat the Cnaa M>I. //er)Iin, ispeaking of the
leader of the Opposition, says

No statesinan in Canada is risùimg faster than, Mr.1
Laurier. Ibis dclei record, pure charatter, conciiiatory
muanner, and lofty eloquence are giving hini a strongliold
on1 the estee. and coiitidence of the people without distinc-
tion of ereed or party. le fights fiairly and is always a genl-
tieman. Canada needs first-clhiss mien on both sides, and
the people, as a rule, are beginning to see that patriotic,
statesanxlike qualities slouhl be appreciated wherever
they appear."

That opinion, cominiiig fromn a paper, which perhaps
represents a greater nuimuber of Protestants, of stroing
Protestant feeling, than any paper iii the Dominion,
nmust have great veirht ; and wheu we find a reli-
gions paper of that class givinîg expression to such
strong sentiments iii favour of our leader, we have
reason to be proud that we have such a muan at our
head. On this side of the House, we do no't care for
a iman's creed or religi on, but support him because
of the policy he advocates. Now, there are several
reasons why the North-West returned so imanîy
inembers to support the Government. So far as the
territory is concerned, it is hardly necessary for mej
to give any reason for the election of Governnent
supporters, as the lion. nember for West Assini-
boia gave sufficiently strong evideuce the other day
to show the peculiar way in which elections are car-
ried in the territories : and if there is one economny in
Goverunient expefiditure which it would be anx easy1
niatter to carry out, it would he the saving of that
portion of the election fiund destined for use in the
territories, for as long as you have open %-oting
there, the Government might as well noninate a
candidate and declare himu elected as go through
the farce of an election. In Manitoba strong influence
was brought to bear, that of personal interests and
corporations, which outweighed the trade question
altogether, anîd in fact the tradte question had no0

Mr. WArsos'.

influence in the return of the inembers at. all. We
Ï had there a nember of the Tupper family, who
iappens to be the se or of the NI anitoba atnd
Northi-West Railway, and who, I suppose, felt,.
for the tiie )eing, that lie was in Nova Scotia

t trying to coerce t he eimployvs of the Initercolomxîal
Railway. T'lat gentlenxuain called tie employés
of the Mailnitoba aud Norti-est Riailway togetier

I in a statiou house, into 'wlh ic he would lot allow
a friend of mine to enter, at the tîime, unless lie
hiappened to be aiu mplové of the road, and thiere.
in thiat meeting lie gave'those present to under-
stani that it wo>uld be greatly in their inîterests to
vote for the Tory candidate. \e also lhad the
influeice of tliat muighty and great corporation, the
C Canadian P>actfic Railway, a railway of vlîiehi, I
say' as a Canadian. we ought tobe proud, a railway
wh-lich is well equipped aid is one of the finest

Srailways in the world, but, wheil tliey lend their
inthuence to elect a candidate or candidates ink a

Sprovince wlhere thiere isi no otier railway corpora-f tion to resist them, they have a iigity influence
and no onie knows that better than myself. We
hial the president, Mr. Van lHorne, writng a long
letter in thie press ii support of hon. gentlemen

t opposite. He believed in protection and thîought
I i was in the interest of the Country, and as a busi-f ness man, working in the interesats of his road,
iperhaps lie was righit. le believes in pro-
tection, hi irod is protected, aid so long as
lie is protected against comnpetition. from the
south, so long wvill lie be able to carry trade be-
tween the different provinces at a greater rate tian
if we had reciprocal trade with oiur neighîbours to
the soutl. I believe that reciprocal trade would
encourage comnpetition i'railways. It would cause
a diversion of trade in diferent directions, andit
miglit injure the Canxadian Pacific Railway tem-
porarily, but it would be a great benefit to the

>eople by ý-iinuis greater railwarfacilities. The
em rorLisgar r.Ross) is a Tory of very

recent date. Ie uxsed to be a strong Liberal, and
I believe lie felt the downufall of the Mackenzie
A<bninlistration inu 1878 so lbadly that he actually
cried. iBut lie has seen new light. I do not blaie
any man for changing if lie bas good cause. He
nay think lhe has, but I do not. The greater por-
tion of his time was taken up in showing how
poorly off the people of the United States are. It
seerns to nie that no better argument could be used
in favour of hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House than that the people of the United States
are poor, and we have to admit that we are getting
poolr ourselves, and no 1doubt, if we liad half the
terni of protection which they have had on the
other side, we would be poorer than we are, so we
should take warning by their exaniple and stop
before we get worse. The lion. gentleman said

"It therefore cantnot be said we are suffering in Mani-
toba to any extent on account of the National Policy. The
farmers of that province are doing much -better than
those in Dakota."

I believe they are, but the reason is that we have
better natural resources in Manitoba than they
have in Dakota. Then that hon. gentleman went
oi to criticize the land regulations of the Macken-
zie Administration. I lived in Manitoba when
those regulations were in force-I went there in
1876-and- I say that the land regulations of, the
Mackenzie Administration, which gave 160 acres of
a free homestead to every actual settler, were the
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best regulations which were eve'r in force in Mani-
toba or the North-West. We founîd tihat hon. gentle-
illen opposite. when we hadt a. rush of iigration
inito the North-West for a few years, changel thueir
regulationis fromi( day to day, ani those regabitiois
-ere so o)nîîoxious that the people left the countrv.

'Tihey eliangedli the ioiieste: l fiiom 160 acres to StI
acres. Large reservations were ninitle, anti fre<llieit
changes wCre made in the regulations. During the
years 1882 auii 883a large tract in .Soutiiernu
Manitoba migh1t have beenii occupied by actual
settlers, but all of tiat couint rysouth f the lie of the
Canalian l'acific Railway was altogther reserved
from settlement, so that thousands of people lefttlhat
country simiplv because at that tiht ween the col-
onlizatioi colmpanies and the reserv s to the soith
of the Canadian Pacitie Railway th -re was hardly
an acre of Luit availble for lioieste- l1settlement in
Maunitoba. The hon. gtrentleiman sait, our regtuiatioiis
were muîch i 'better thanu those in 1)-kota. In those
years of which I speak, w then the overnmenit were
only giving 80 acres of iomriestead and 80 acres o>f
pre-eiption, and were reseing ail the lands south
of the Canadian Pacific Railway fromut settleimient,
in Dakotat a houiestead was given free after tive
years' residence, or after oie years resideice at
l *1.25 per acre. Pre-emption was given after six
ilonth'iiz residence for 81.25 per acre, and a trec
claim on condition of 10 acres of trees growing at the
end of five years. I know that settlers weunt to 1lht-
kota and availed tienmselves of the privileges they
could obtainî there in preference to staying i lNlanu-
itolba or the North-West. I agree with the meilier
for Lisgar (Mr. Ross), wleu lie said that wh at we
wa<ntedl in lanitoba and the North-WXest wvas people.
We want settlers. Tlhat country is not worth any-
thinig t the Dominion of Canada unless we have
peoplethere. We should encourage inuigrants to
go there, and we are finding tiat. notwitlistanding
the circumttstances in wlhiclh we are placed to-day,
the natural advaitages of Mlanitobal anld the North-
West are proving so muhelî superior to those of
Dakota that mîrîunbers-of people are coming il froim
the southl. But what is the (Governmîîent doing to
encourage themî ? We have again the Ctstoms Oithi-
cetr in the way, aud we find that a settler wlo isi
coming in froi IDakota and is bringing lis iouse-î
hold effects with him, lias to hind imiiself tiat lie
will not dispose of any of his effects, no matter what
thev nav be, for two years. I say the Governmîuuîenut
should lift that embargo fron the settlers whio coimlie
in froni Dakota and should allow themu to bring
their goods in free. There has been a large im-
provenent made in Manitoba and the North-West
during the last year. I find by the bulletin
published by the Manitoba Governmîîenit tlhat we
have this year 1,312,136 acres in grain cropped
to lbe bound with a binder. We have nider wheat
916,664 acres, against 746,058 in 1890 : unîder!
oats we have 305,644, against 235,534 acres
im 189) ; of barley we have 89,828 acres, against
66,03 in 1890 ; of pease we have 555 acres,
potatoes 12,705, anid roots of other kimads 9,301
acres. Tlhese figures show that we have a large
increase. \\ e find that in 1890 there were in Ma
nîtoba 13,807 farns, and in 1891 that number lias'
increased to 18,935 farns. That is encouraging,
notwithstanding the disadvantages under which we
are placed. In speaking of the tariff question, some
gentlemen think it is not logical to say that the!
people in any country will have to pay the duty1

noth ays. I elaim tithat you ncailay down o110
hard anld fast rule as to 'who )IaLys the dluty.
It tlepuids ent.ircly oi the effect thiat the article
whieb i.- imuported or exporte Ilias iii the market
in which it is sold. I take the view that so ftar
as heef anId wlIeat are cmceried thev are not
atffctel to any great exteit ly protection, eitier
in Canadda or the United States. Ioth countries
export those articles to (reat liritaiii anid tiiere
they find a free iarket. Consequently, li discus-
sing this question1 think we cani fairly leave
these articles out of the liscussionl altogether.
Wherc (o we fiil ouîr great traie ? Ou- great
troale, outsile of hUef andw readstufs, hici cai-
nîot he affectel, as i have sai, bv the tariff, it is in
the Unîitel States îmarket. I will not, at this late
lhour. aid at this stage of the debate. goilto all
the litfereit ines f articles in whici we trade
but there is one article ii particular, Dne rtaiin
cr p, to which I wish briely to refer, anud that is
the harley erop. In Manitobl 'a we lia ve Iceei
experiiieiitiig to find soime crop that. wili miattuire
eiarl.v SI as to escape the occasioial caly fall
frost. Now, there is nîo crop s) proli:ahle for
a farimer to grow as biarley, sO easy on the si,
ai. crtp that is sI.) safe in Maanitoba, as it
matures in a short seaisoi. 1. aiu lin lhpes we
will tind a variety of wheat whicl we cai
raise witlout dager iii any year in any poition of
Mlaitoba. At preseunt the Expieriîiienital Fauriis ar
trying to findt soine quality of wheat tliat will
inature earlier titan the Retl Fife wheat. Now,
where do wve find a narketï for our barIev--the six-
r-owed harlev-hut in the Unitel States ' !We aue
tryintg to encourage the gtrowth of twob-owed har-
ley. That barley lias jut te saiie disadvantaige
as w-heat : it takes loiger to mature thaui the six-
r1Owel lbrley, and we have to find a market for
tiat barley in Englatnd. 1 ind, in lookiung ove the
markets for diferent y'ears. thât haurley is a grainu
upon which I elaim the Canatlianî producer liais to
piay every cent of duty wlhen it is exported, simply
hecause all the barley we exi)oirt to the United
'States does not affet the price in that market, anld
the dîuty is simply the toll we have to pay to get it
into that market. I have hîere a table whiicl clearly
demoîunst.r'ates tiat the duty and freiglit are just
about the difference in the prices of barley, say
in To-onto and Oswego, fo- the last ten years

Toromto. Oswego.
ets. S ets. 8 ets.

181.......8 0 t o %.114
1··2"-""----.--.50tîo2 095 to 10W

1883.............70to75 0 67
1884..............62to68 07.5 to 0 76
1885.................... 60 to 70 0 7
1886 ........ 55 to 62 0 70 to 0 i
1887....................(;2 toà 65 0 72 to 0 75
1888.................... 67 to 73 0 85
1889-----............... 42 to 51 0 65 to 0 70
1890....". .... to6î 085
1891.............5

In 1891 there is practically none exported on ac-
counit of the McKinley tarif. Now, I wish to cou-
sider this matter fromn the standpoint of what I
believe to be the greatest industry in Canada-the
fariuing industry. On barley, as a great many
other of our products, I claimi that we pay the
whole duty when we export it to the United
States.

Mr. TAYLOR. How are you going to help it?
Mr. WATSON. Previous to the elections the

hon. gentleman and his friends gave us to under-
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stand that they were going fto help it 1by negotiat-
tioni for reciprocal tratile li natural products.

NMr. TAY LOR. so we are.

\Ilr. WAT.SON. I woubtl like to ask ihlie hon.
gent lemlîain if lie Can ifinId anv c îonsohat*iom froi the
fact that iearly ,ll the limibers ni that st J- of the
House wlo liav spkei have strongly pro-tested
against an traIle vlatever with the United
.Sta tes ; :1(nd froim the indications we have, tlhy do
iot wish to senil a delegatin to Wasington for
that pîmu-pose. It seems to mIme they occup a poi-
tion a gotd ieal like a mîaii who wvasl ing for.
wotik aind praying to God tiat he miIight nîot fini it.
If tey go to Washingtn it vill iot be because
they w-it to go. Now, a bnroai statemuîenit lias
beei made t;tat we buiy aIl Ithe Iecessaries wce
require to eamry oui agriculture iii Cama<da as cleaIly
as tiey do iii the Unitei States. I have taken the
trouble to informn mttyself on this qunestion, ani I
court cotnitradictioni fro-m any ho. getleman wh
sees tit to contratdiet me. I will give compara-
tive prices. I fiid thiat in Portage la Prairie,

Ianitob1a, on lith July, ail iii Bradlley, Da-
kota, oi 5tlh July, thiese are the pi-ices of ma-
chines and different articles sold to the farmer.
Thiey are soli by t he agent to the consumer, aniti it
is the consnumue-s price I ait gng to give Vou. It
has beenî stated that tiese iiîmdlemlîents and other-
articles -eqi-etd hy the farmers can be purchased
,as cheaply in) Camada as they can in the United
States. It is held by hon. gentlemen opposite that
such articles can he pu-chaised t'as cheaply or ch eapmer-
now tiai they could previously to the National
Policy bei1g inauguated. I ask lion. gentlemen to
coipare the prices to-day in hoth countries. It is
no ar-gumei t(o say that these articles are as cheap >
now as they should be because they are cheape-
than they were ten or twelve years ago. Every-
hody knows thiat the improved modes of manufac-
turing machines has lessenedi the price and the
cost to the consumer. i find that ini Bradley,
Dakota, dri-iig this imontl. the price at which
barbed wire w-as sold w-as 84.50 per 10()
lbs., and in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, iti
was 86.50 peu 10) lbs., a difference of just
$2. Now, if we make a calculation as to what
that costs the farner, if we consider the amonit
that is received in duties and the amount that I
claim it costs the consuiie- on account of this ini-
quitous tariff. I find that if a farier wants to
fence a quarter section of land, 480 rods, of three-
strand fence, lhe requires 1,440 lbs. of barbed
wire, for which lhe has to pay 2 cents a pound
more titan his neighbour across the line--thait is to say,
S28.80-not of duty, because theaniouit of duty
received is very siall; but I clain that in every
instance the manufacturer in Canada puts the price
right up to the top notch, and charges all he can.
I take the prices in Dakota and the prices in Mani-
toba, and I nake a comparison. These are the
prices at which tliese articles are sold to the con-
sumer. I will take the article of binders. I must
say that the nen who handle Anerican binders in
Manitoba must have large profits, but I will give
the figures I have received fron reliable sources at
which these machines are sold. The McCormick
or Deering binders sold in Dakota, 5-foot, for
$110 ; in Manitoba, $183 ; 6-foot binders, -115 in
Dakota and $190 in Manitoba ; 7-foot binders,
$120 in Dakota, $195 in Manitoba. These are given

Mr. WOrso.

to me as the cash prices iii both markets. Now,
o0u Canladiain binmders are so1l at a some-
what less figure than Anerican binders. But the
Aierican bdiiers are sold im Maitolba, and it is
not for nie to reflect on the goo<i judgîîet of the
fa riers as to their clhoice of lbindlers. They
pay their imoiney and they take their choice
IBrantford binders, 6-ft., 8. ; 7-ft., 81i60. Frost
& W 4ood, 150 and '816I0. lassey's, 5-ft., 140;
6;-ft.. *145 -7-ft., 150. I an satisfied1 these
are the accurate figures for. these machines,
sold both in Dakota and Manitobla :and it
is important to the people of Canada, because
these prices must. atfeet the people of other pro-
vinces as they( do the people of .anitoba. We had
a discussion on another coninodity which is used
iargely by fariers thîroughout> (anadla- that is,
bin(ing twine. I gave the figures in job> lots on that
occasion durinig the debate. Those were contradict-
ed, and I have taken the trouble to inforn umyself
of the prices at whieh binding twine is sold to the
fariner. I found the prices on the dates I imen-
tioned, ditring the early part of this miîonthi, in
Bradley, Dakota, and Portage la Prairie, -Mani-
toba, as follows:-Stadard niala in l)akota, 9
cents ; in Manitoba, 14 cents. or a diflèrewe of :
cents per pound. Sisal in Jakota, 9 cents ; in Mani-
toba, 131 cents, or a difference of 4- cents per pound.
-Jute in Dakota, 7 cents ; in Manitoba, 91 cents, or a
difference of 2ý cents per pound. Pure inanila in Da-
kotai 13 cents ;-in Manitoba, 16 L cents, oran average
difference of 3i cents per pound. If you will take 2ý
lhs. per acre, and I an glad to say there is a prospect
of an abundant crop during this year in Manitoba,
and no doubt it will take at least- 21 lbs. of binding
twine to bind every acre in that provinice-but if
you take 2 lbs. per acre and the price at *i cents
as the difference, the suin will be a very large one.
We have in Manitoba aloue, not including the
North-West, 1,312,000 acres of grain to be cnt
with binders this year. If you average that
up ait the price I have given you will be convinced
that I ani right in stating that the total extra cost
of the biiding twine for 1,312,000 acres is-S124,640,

f or on 19,000 fa rmus, which is the nunber of farns
we possess, an annual cost to the average frmier
of NS6.56. What do we derive in revenue on account
of the tax ? The sun of $1,277.76. That is the
revenue we received last year fron the whole
Dominion, and the figures I have given of the

1 quantity of binding twine to be used this year are
for the Province of Manitoba alone. I have received
a letter from a constituent of the hon. niemiber for
Selkirk (NIr. Daly), and lie addresses mue thus :

R WATSON, Esq. "CLEARWATER, llth July, 1891.

" DEAR SIR,-I have just seen the debate on the binding
twine tax, and am surprised that the duty was not
removed or lowered. The Americans have compelled the
Government to lower the ta x on sugar, and to be consistent
it should also be on twine. In this part of Mr.. Daly's
constituency we have a strong farmers' league formed-

1 not a political allia.nce, but merely for protection in our
commercial interests to endeavour to stem the action of
combines and monopolies that are sucking·the'life-blood
out of the farmers, cutting us off at both ends, giving us
the smallest possible price for what we have for sale and
charging us the highest price for what we buy ; and
binding twine is one of the articles we are specially taxed
on. After .corresponding with and getting offers from
different firms, both in* the Dominion and States, we have
ordered from Robert Rogers, of -Clearwater, who is agent
for the McCoruick firm, of Chicago; he supplies us the
best standard or mixed manila twine atl4 cents; we think
it a botter twine and more feet to the pound than the ma-
chine men hoere are selling at 17 cents ; the order is for about
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35 000 Ibs., which is a saving of $1,000 fron the prices1
asked ere, but wC have to pay the duty, which is 2- centsi
perpound, which on 30,00 Ibs.is 8750, and as you know tiat
the farmers here have not cash to pay for twine till after
harvest, or we could have done a good deal better, as I
know soe parties acrss the lino who have bougt their
twinc ut il cents-that is, for what is called nuanila; i
but I fail to find pure manila on either side. So that
if it were not for the duty we could have our twinei
for 11 cents laid down in Clearwater, which would
be to farmers m. this small district, say about a
quarter of oe mtunieipLlity, a saving of about S1,700

-from the price asked by the dealers here, and this
is only a sample of many ether necessaries we are com-

ellued te pay enormnous prices fer. Take coai cil: we have
ad to pay 3.5 cents per gallon for a miserable Canadian

oil, and 45 cents for Anerican oil, when our neighhours
across the lino get their 5-gallon can for $1. We as
farmers hope the day is not far distant when the tariffi
will e ecither wholly abolished or put down to a rate that
we will be able to get the necessaries at something like
values, and not be taxed to keep up combines and mil-
lionaires.

"I see our Tory Manitoba representatives are quite sat-
isfied with the Governiert policy towards this country,
but I fail to find any Tories here but are jucst of the saine
opinion as I an as regards the duties, only at voting tiine,
and thev wouI(1 sn1 ggle a dollar's Worth oft sgar or a cau
of ceai oil when they eau, and think it ne sin."

Robt. Rogers is president of the Conservative
Association in Manitoba. Still, le does not think
it is disloyal to deal in American hîinding twine and
implements, and to be able to sell to the farmers
cheaper thian they are able to buy fromn the Can-
adian manufacturers. That is a letter whicih cer-
tamily should have weiglt in this House, as it givesi
the actual experience of a farmer in Southerni
.Manitoba.

Mr. DALY. Give us the namne.
Mr. W ATSON. Jaines Laidlaw.
Mr. DALY. Ac gool Girit like vourself.

Mr. WATSON. Yes, and an honest man, le
expresses, no doubt, the opinion of all the far-
mers, irrespective of polities, in the section in
whicl le lives. He buys his binding twine fromt
the president of the Conservative Association
in Manitoa, who handlies Aierican twine anîd
Aimuerican implements. I think another article
which shows t1he beniefit which must arise fron
reciprocal trade is coal. Our geographical posi-
tion prevents our people tradiig with each
other as conveniently as they eau with their
neighîbours across the line. Our coal is mainly
at the ends of the Dominion, in British Columbia
and Nova Scotia. The people of Nova Scotia
have greater facilities for taking their coal te the
UnitedStatesthianto central Canada. We alsoknîow
that British Colubia las greater facilitiesfor taking
their ceai linto the United States than to Manitoba
or Ontario. I claim titt with reciprocial trade the I
people who operate fle oal mines would be bene-1
fited, if inot to the full amount of the duty, to 1
almîost the fuil anmount. I feel satisfied that the peo-
ple of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, will be bene-
fited to ahnost the full amount of tIe duty on
coii coming into our country. On account cf our
geographical positionî it is impossible for Nova
Scotia coal to come far west, and I do not believe 1
there is a ton of Nova Scotia coal shipped west of
Montreal• aril not a great quantity is shipped to
Montreal, even, as people prefer to bmy the Ame-
rican coal and to pay the duty, ratier than pay
the long liaul and extra freight on the coal from
the Eastern Provinces. In speaking of coai, I -may
say that we have a small importation of ceal front
Great Britain which amounts to almost nothinug. I
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find according to the last Trade and Navigation
Returns that we exported to the Uniteid States
574,856 tons of coal, at an average price of

per ton, at a total value of $2,126,000.
I claim that this. to the prod>ucers of coal i Canada,
if my contention is riglt t hat they would benefit
to the extent of the duty of 75 cents per ton, the
duty collected goin« into the United States
w ould be the extra price of 75 cents per ton,
or 8431,142 of an extra price to the producers.
On the other hand, we import into Canada from
the United States 1 ,346,678 tons of coal, at an
average of $2.52 per ton, naking a total value of
8 $3,387,611. Now, I aim accordiiig to my argu-
ment, we would save tle whole duty to the consumer
of 60 cents per ton, which would amount toS808,(X0.
So, Mr. Speaker, the total saving to the. coal in-
dustry, and to the consuimers of coal i Canada
i yreciprocal trade in coal between Canada and

the United States, would have amounted to
81,239,142 last year. according to the Trade and
Navigation Returns. We have large coal tields in
the NAorth-est Territories, and we have some coal
in Manitoba ; but what has been the policy of this
Governmuîent in respect to those coail fields ? The
policy of this Government in pretending to open
up these coal mines in the interest of the people,
who should have the benefit of themu, lias been to
place that coal in the hands of a nonopoly. Against
the wishes of the mnembers on this side of the
House, the (Governmiîeint has subsidized a railhay
for the Lethbridge Coal Company, without compell-
ing thein to carry coail for anybody except thein-
selves, and consequently the Government gave them
a nmonopoly. All we have to (10 to prove that the
statmnent that I now make is correct is to point to
the faet that the further you go west of Winnipeg
on the Canadian Pacific Railwîay the dearer the
coal becomes. The inearcr you coie to the coal
fields the higher the price of coal, which shows
clearly that the price is regulated only by the

ncompetition of American coal. Coal is sold in Win-
nipeg for 83 per ton less than it is sold in Calgary,
vithin a short distance of the coal mines, and this

shows that there is a monopoly in that article, aud
a muonopoly which does act. injuriously to our people
in Manitoba and the North-West Territories. The
policy of the present (overnmet is not to give us
cheap coal iii the North-West, but to give the friends
of the (overînmeit a monompoly of the coal fields, and
to subsidize railways for the purpose of makinîg the
ceai dear to us, because they have given- these rail-
waysa charter t>tliel)ounidary lie,and this inonopoly
coumpany finid it more profitable to ship their coal
to Montana and the western states than to ship
it east to Manitoba. I shall say a few words iii
reference to the commission which we sent to Jam-
aica looking for trade, and in reference to the coin-
mission which is to be sent to Washington to try
and negotiate a treaty. We have sent a commis-
sion to .Janaica for the purpose of encouraging
trade with Canada, but if the Governument act
with as little judgment iiin sending their dele-
gation to Washington as they are acting with the
delegation to Jamnaica, we may expeet the saine
sorry resuilts. If we are to have any trade at all
with Jamaica, the return whieh 'we must get in
ti-ade for the natural products v/hich w-e send thëi,
will be sugar. But we find -that thie ugar which
the masses of the people of Canada can consume,
namely, a -good light-brown sugar of " lNo. 1
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D)utchm Stanida rd." is prohibited from comng inîto
Canlada free f dut v.and n4 thiig but the darker
sugars, which are supposed to be retined before Leing
fit for use, are allowed to comin free. againi legis-
lating in favour of the retiners. The Amîericans
ha lowetd silgar of '' No. l fDutcl Standard
to comle in free to the United% States. and conse-
<quîently wve have destroyedll ai chance we had of
the West Indties dealiii withI us. They are allowed
to seld there better g (rads of sugar duty-free into
the United States. and t hey will buy their goods
in that couitry whicl they are allowed to import
their prodicts into. 'lhe ieinister of Finance, by
this change whicl h lias made in the sugar duties,
lis utterlv destroved any chance we ever hail of
tradingr witlh the West Iundia Islands; ai lihe lias
dlestroyel entirely any Lenefits which milht resuilt
fromn t.hat connniusion t oJ Jamaica. Now, Mr. Speaker.
I will give you the list of farm inmilements which
are necessary to the fariers of Manhitoba, and I

will show yoiu the excessive priCe we have to 1;ay
for the immplements, <mn account of the protection
that. is placeil on these goods. 'lie following state-
ment will explain this:-

NAn:. No. Value. Duty.

Fanning inils...................... 10 5,280 1,84s
Iorse powers....................8 1289 451
Portable stean engines.......... 8 8,205 2,871

nat aa ' '=

Separators ...............Parts above machinery........
Sewing manehinies.............
Harrows....................
Binlers ...................
Seed drillis. ...............
Mowing mleblines ................
Plomghs............................

347'
6

54i
132"

49
1,064

7 ,972
6,9.52

104
6,167
3,713
1,910

21,496

') ~Ci0

441
46

1~O9
'<0$

f396

"6 403

We sec by this that there were 54 biiders and
,064 ploughs imported fron the UiJUteil States into

Nlanitolba last year. 'lhie farmers of Manitoba
certainly know what kind of implements thîey want,
and notwithistanding that these implements are
manufactured in Canada, tliey buy them in the
Uniited States and pay the duty upon themlî ; and
the Government by another twist of their Custons
management increases the duty on these articles
above whîat it slhould be. There were 54 binders
iimiported last year into Manitoba, and the average
prie on which the Governmujent compelled the
importer to pay duty on was 8114 eaca, and
which, at 35 per cent., imuounts to $39.9.
That animont is collected on every binder that
goes into Manitoba from the United States.
Now, binders can be boughit holesale for 875

-caIch, and I claini that the wholesale price is the
price at which they should be entered at the Cus-
toms. Thie duty on a binder, the price of which is
875, at 35 per cent., would be $26.25, so that by
that peculiar turn of the Customîs law by the
Ministerof Customnshe compelsthe farmners of Mani-
toba who wish to use American binders to pay an
extra duty of $13.65 above whiat they should in all
justice pay. There were 1,064 ploughus imported
into Manitoba last year, the total value of which
was $21,496. These ploughs are also valued by the
Customs at $20 apiece, which is mtuch above

Mr. WATsoN.

the wholesale price. The duty mn i21 at 35 per
cent. would be 7. Now. Mr. Speaker, according to
the reports of the Legislature of the Province of
Man itoba-anid J venîtu re to say these reports will
n1ot be coiitradicted, as they were very carefully pre-
pared -fromn 1890 to 1891 there was an inîcrease in
the mnunber of farmuers in Manitoba of 5JNio. Now,
each fariner will require at least one ploughi, at an
increased cost of S7; so that for the .5,060 farmers
tis wouild aiount to the enormous sum of $35,420
which the farners have to pay. in one year- only,
more for their ploughis than they would have to pay
if we hal unrestricted reciprocity. 'lie aîimunt of
duty collected on the number of ploughis imported
into Manitoba from the United States last year was
S7.396. Now, I will give an illustration to show
wlio pays the duty. Last year we exported a
large quantity of potatoes froum Mantoba, as
they were in good denand in the States, and
we imported plouglis, so that we simply exclhanged
our potatoes for ploughs. and let us see what the
resuIts w'ere. You can buy a ploughi in Chicago
for 816 ; allow for freight and profit on the plough
S4, and the plough slould be sold in Manitoba to
the consmner for S20. But. you havé to add to the
price $7 of duty', So thlt the ploungI really costs
the consumer $27 with the duty, as against $20
without the duty. Now, potatoes were worth last
falil 50 cents a butshel before the McKinley tariff of
25 cents a -bushiel was iip>osed upon thein, and
after that tlhey were sold for 35 cents a biishel,
slowing clearly that the amuiount of the duty was
simply deduîcted froim the price. Reimove tliat
duty altogether, and wh)at do we filnd ? We 1find
that with a ploughi at $20 aud potatoes at 50 cents
a bushel, 40 bushels of potatoes would buy a
plough.; but with the ploullgh at $27 and the
potatoes at 25 cents a biushel, it costs the Manitoba
farmer 108 bushels of potatoes to buy the plougli.
That is a fair illustration of iow the duty aflèects
the farmners in Manitoba. We have nothing to
proteet in Manitoba. li sonie districts of Ontario
there may somte reason for protection ; but I
defy any gentleman hi this House or out of
it to show whierein we in Manitoba can be benefited
by it. Oit a great many articles vhich c we import
the duties collected are very sminall, so that the loss
of revenue resulting from their remo-val would be
trifling c:ompared with the benefits whiclh would be
derived fron reciprocal trade, and I think we cer-
tainly ought to use every exertion to secure it, even
at the expense of those few industries which the
change might force to the wall. Now, the follow-
inîg figures show the large extra cost to the farmers
of Manitoba on the four articles which I have
selected fron the list, compared with the snall
amount of duty collected on themn

Extra Loss to
AaTerss. ostto u ty ConsumerARTIClES . c o. 13 uim

Conumr. olected. oye Du' >ty.. uîier.Collected,

BindingL t wine.. ..... 124.640 1,277 ,123,303
Rarbed wire......... 86,4o 1,897 i 84.5fu3

.3:5,420 7,396 28,024
Binders (,00)........45,000 2,158 42,742

Totals....... 291,460 12,723 278,632
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Now, w have heard certain reasons given in the
course of this debate why some lion. gîentlemen 1
have been ireturned to this House. I can assure
you, from my knowledge of the electons, that the
trade question 'vas not iliseusseil at anyIi length
whatever by the supporters of hon. gentleien
opposite. Their great stock-ini-trade, when I had i
the opportunity of meeting tlhem, was the loyalty j
cry. Now, I wonld like to ask this House and the
country who are the loyal people·of Canada?

An lion. MEMBER. The Conservatives.
Mr. WATSON. Well, from their acts I have

grave douhts of it. They are inot true Canadians,
at any rate, because we ind them taking up with
Imperial Federation fals and with annexation.
WVhy Mr. Speaker, we had it demnonstrated thisI
afternoon that a leading Conservative, the second
in command im Ontario, is a pronounced annexa-
tioist ; and we can see to-night, from the number
of white shirt-fronts on the other side of the House,
that there are a large number of Imiperial Federa-
tionists amonig the hon. gentlemen opposite. I
believe that all loyal Canadians should stand by
Canadai ; and all that we on this side of the House
ask-and I thmik we are loyal in doing so-is a fait
field and no favour. Xith that I believe we have
nothing to fear from the United States or fron
any other nation in the world. I believe tliat we
can surpass any other nation in the world in the
production of those things for whieh the country
is uaturally adapted. But this attempt to foster
industries whieh are not natural to the country at
the expense of the masses of the people ought nîot
to be tolerated ; and the men who are building up
a few manufactories at the expense of the masses ofi
the Caniadian people are not patriots to Canada,
and are causing the people to be dissatisfied, and
driving then out of the country. I believe that
with reciprocal trade Canada, instead of havin«e
the paltry population which she lias to-day, w-oikd
mcrease rapidly. I helieve that our natural
resources are greater than those of any other
country in11 the worldl. e bave fertile plains,
innerals, fisiheries, tiînber, and we have a people

who, I believe, are not surpassed in the world.
Mr. FOSTER. All right.
Mr. WATSON. The lion. Minister of Finance

says ail riglt, and1 I hope lie will agree with me.
If there is any one man who is more responsible
than another for this protective policy, thîoug lie
is only carrying out the wishes of his party, it is
the Finance Minister,who imposes obnoxious duties,
which tend to drive our people out of the country.
I an not one of those who say that all the mann-
facturers of Canada are bloated nonopolists. I
have sone knowledge whereof i speak, and I regret
to say that the manufactures of Canada are niot in
a healthy condition. Thiat is imuch to be regretted;
but how could we expect otherwise ? They have1
been encouraged togo on andiincrease theirestablish-
ments, amd then they find that they have not suffi-
cient consumers to use their goods. Now, Sir, what
we want is more people, and how are we going to
get then uider the present system ? The maufac-
turers to-day are taxed-the saie as the farmers are
taxed. They are taxed in almîost every article
that goes jtito their manüfactured goods. The
manufacturers of agricultural implements are suf-
ering to-day, and with the exception of twoor
three there is not among them a solvent firm in

Caadla. d îWhy is this so It is on accounît of the
tariff. You tax their iron, their bolts, their labour,
and eve-ythiig tlat goes into the goods they sell.
The nanufacturers of 1883: did it ask for a 35 per
cent. tariifoi manîufactured goods, but siiîply asked
that the duty shoul b e taken off raw mîaterial.
The Goverment-efuisel,adi4l s;id îthey vould retain
the duty on raw mîaterial, and add 10 pert-Cent. to
mtanîufactured goods. I believe oui- mîanîufacturers
do not require protection. int can compete with all
the world. Why, as proof of this, we neei only
look at CÇanadians abroal, and we will fiid that
wherever they go thev are appreeiated. anid parti-
cularlyi n the Uuited States, where they are evein
given the preference over the native Aimericans. I
will have to omit a good deal of what iimitended to
sav to-nuîight, owig te the lateness of the hour. and
will conelude with saying that oe great w-ant of
the North-West is more people, aîd one of the
greatest bois to the North-West would be to re-
mnove those vexatious taxes which are imposed
#i the articles required by the fariers to cul-
tivate the soil. A man coiniig to that Country
has to lay oit a certain anoilnt of mîoney, and
if -we eiuld enable · bhim to establish a farin
at less animal cost than is required to-day we
W ild he doing a grcat deal to encourage emi-

gri. I hope thiat hon. - entlemien opposite1 oi etha hoplte thtt th
wlio support the (overinent,1 hope that the
nenhei-s frcm Mamnitoba and North-West who sup-
port the Governuient, will iunsist on the (Governmeit
spending at least the vote which Parliamuent gives
for the purposes of immigration. Last year we
found that the report was spread abroad that the
members froi Manuitoha îau;d succeeded lin getting

i the Government to increase the grant for immigra-
tion, but the Governiiment apparently have not nerve
enough to spend the aniouit voted for that pur-
pose, thereby show-iIg they are not alive to the

I necessities of the Nor-th-West, or of Cantiada as a
whole, because there is not a portion of the Do-
minion in which the future of Caniada is bound up
so imuchi as in the North-West. I believe that our
great wheat-fields will not only produce the
amount we intend to ex))i-t this year-and we
intend to ship over 20,(),000 Iiishels-luit we will
he able to export the fil amjount of 70,,0
bushels of gain, which ithe Minister of Railways
predicted would lbe our output iu the very near
future. if you give us such legislation ais will en-
courage the settlenient of our great fertile plains.
It is in the interests of the GCovernument ami the
country to ende-avour to secure, by means of reci-
procity, that trade which is necessary to build up
our countrv. Let ne tell the few lion. gentlemen
opposite, who ar- seeking to interrupt imy renarks
by scraping their desks, that I take their action
as an indication that I aim saying something which
does not agree with themn, and in that I fiid matter
for congr-atulatioii, as no loubt our future Minister
of Finaince, the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) has foinund cause for congra-
tulation, in the abuse which lias .been so lavishly

i dealt ont to himu this session by ithe ultra-Tories
and protectionists. Thanking the Flouse for their
kind attention, I shall now resumue mîuy seat.

Mr. FRÉCHETTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
as this is the first tiie I have had the honour of
taking the floor, I becg the indulgence of both sides
of the louse for the fÏew remarks I desire to offer.
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I think were I to keep silelt on tlis important
Inîest in Im 1 would not be dtin vg what is right towards
lv conîstit uer.ts, who elected nie duîîrinîg muy absence
in Italy. I will begin lby saying a fe words iii
answer t o the hon. mîuemulber for Maskinloigé (Mr.
Legris). According to huii. protection sliould have
lbijlt. up mllan]ufactories ii lus counîty. because that
Would have bleen a gd thing for the hon. mîemlber.
He also spoke of railways. I unæust say t1hat if we
liave gat railwas iii the couiit'yN we owe thiemii to
the Coiservative party. l'he Liberal party was
always opposed to die building of tihese railways
as well as to ail the great. national enterprises.

I r. Speiaker, wve have alreayIV dscussed for a muîonithî
the great question of the udlget. It is a very im-
p1ortalit euestion. aid oie whiueb deserves to be dis-

usse'. Thie hon. Nlister of Finance lias aniouned
tilus year a surplus of more thni ,M,0 This
is just riles our.opponents. If wehad Tha
deficit they vould have bleei satistied. Tle pro-
grauînae (Of t lie Liberals is to tiund fault vith whiat is
well. In the last twelve years we have hadl 24
mlilliots of sîurpluus, anid we h ave to conmgratulate
the Government <oi such a result. It was said, Mr.
Speaker. that the expendituire iad iîncreasel. It
is tuie thiat the expenditure lias increased lby Somte
millions of dollars : but we have somnetling to show
for themu. Unler the Ad<hninistrationî of Hon. Mr.
Mackenîzie the expenditure iincrased also, but there
were ficits of a couple of millions yearly. I am
in busin1ess, aid as a business mnan I coisider it is
better to spenîd 3 u6millions and have a surplus
t.hanî to spenld 24 millions and have L deficit. Thuat
is mii policy. Mr. Speaker, for more than a
monthî we have been talked to about protection.
I can tell this House thîat protection lias saved the
coiiitry. It is said that protection iever gave any

nie lis dinner, but protection lias given imany the
ieians of ima kinîg uiontey. I remîenber, Mr. Speaker-
I w-as ayoung îman tie-I remnember lays, weeks,
monthsain yeairs of the Ho.In. Mr. Nlackenzie's Ad-
uîuimiistratioi, fron 1873 to 1878. I was then be-
giiiiing±.r myt% caieer iii business, and I can speak
vith full knowedge of those times. The workman j

was without wor'k :there was no market for the
farier : tlour was $8 to $10 a barrel. Money was
very scarece. and Coninanded -8 and 12 per cent. of
interest. Mv lion. friiend the miemiber for Artlia-
b>iska said the other day thait mnoney is dear. He
1oghit. to renember tiat. in 1878, in lis own-i county,

mnonev was at 15 and* 20 per cent. on notes, aid one
iaitd to take off one's cap to get it. Well, if to-day
you can get it for much less, so much the better.
.%r. Speaker, I want to lie short. I am a nîew mei-
ber in this House, and I do not want to take time
at this laite hour of the night. lowever, I imust
tell you that I ami a muierchant, a manufacturer and
a fariner at the saine timîe. I cau prove to this
louse and to the country that in 1878 the farmers

paid dearer for wheat they blought for their daily
needs and for their table. I was a ierchant at the
time, and I remuenber thuat froimn 1873 to 1878 we
sold .Japan tea for 55 cents a pound, and now I sell
the saime tea for 45 cents. We thei sold sugai-,
brown sugar

An hon. MEMBER. (Translation.) What is
brown sugar ?

Mr. FRÉCHETTE. It is sugar to sweeten your
tea. We sold in 1875 for 10 cents a pound, and
until a few days ago the present price of it was 7

Mr. FRtÉcHETTE.

cents. Now thiat thei duties are abolished we sell
it for. 5 cents. Dried apples were selling for 12
cents a pounid ; they are now 9 Cents. Flour- was

7 and $8 a barrel nmow it is $5 and '$6. I can
prove that. Iy kiow'ledge of business is nîot onlly
fromi theory but from practice. Shouîld any oie 011
t he otheri- side of the Ilouse deny my statemient I
aim ready to produce imy hills. Cotton w'ar'p, which
fai-mers buy every day to miiake flaiel, ol for 45
cents per pound in J878 : it sells to-day for 35
cents per pouind. It is protection which las donc
thiat. White cottoni used to sell for 14 cents, we
sell it to-day for 10 cents. Shirtiig sold for 16
Cents it now sells foi' 12 cents. Priit sold for 16
Cents ; it now selis for 12 cents. Camadian tweed,
which is ai article of importance foi' our farners,
is now satisfactorily nauifacturel. Mv clothes
are of that tweed. and I an proid to wear thein.

h'lat tweed, whieh s~old for 81.20 in 1878, sells now
for 90 cents or -S. Waiggoius sold for 875 ; we sell
thent îow for 850. Ploughs sold for $9 ; we sell
theni to-day for 87. Scytlies sold for -S1.20 they
are now $1. Mowers were$80 ; they are iow $50.
Nails, which ithe farmer s need for building, sold iin
1878 for $5 ; they now sell for 83.50. Axes which
we solhl forI $1. 15 we now sell for 90 cents. Coal
oil, of whieh so muchi lias beei sait, used to sell
for 50 cents in 1873, and we sell it, iow for 20 to 25
cents, Imperial ieasure. Woollen iîunderware,
whic soli at 75 ceits, are now sold at 50 cents.
Wincey, which sold for 16 eents, now sells for 10
cents. Pianos ami lharmoniums, whichi thei sold
at 820 uand $250, are now 40 per cent. chieapber. be-
cause they are imanifactured iii thie country. The
tariff is therefore iun favoir of the farminer. uand I
will prove to you later that the farmers' prodicts
sell hiiglier to-day thian t.hey did iii 1878. The lion.
miiemuiber for Arthabaska (Nr. Lavergie) spoke of
the tax on flouir. It is a great cry in the Province
of Quebec, which is soundev high dum'ig elec-
tion t.nie. The hon. member says thiat the Pro-
vince of Quebîee imported 167,000 barrels of flour,
represenitiiig a value of 597,000, amd that the
farner paid $88,000 on thiat flour. I regret to say
that the lion. miemuîber is not well informed. I am
a flouri merchant., an I sold as mnany as c6ear loads
of flour a year, an d I mîust say thuat I iever boughît
a car load of Aniericau flouir. Therefoe, I paid no
duty, and the farimers wlio bouglht it paid iq). duty.
As a proof that we pay ino d1uty, I will say that
flour sells at $6.5 in the United States and we sell
it for $6. Perhaps some of the provinces pay duty
on flour, but I kntow that the Province of Quebec
pays mone, because we buy no floi- fîromt the Unlited
States. But supposing thuat the Province of Que-
bec should suffer fron this, revenues are needed to
carry on a, Goveriniient, and if we hîad not sui a
protection Manitoba woild not grow wheat in
such large quantities, and we wuouild hiave to apply
to the United States for it. Mr. Speaker, during
the last election campaign I hieard clamourinîgs
on all the hustiungs against thie tax on sugar
and on flour-. · It was the programme of the
Liberals. The lion. Miiiiste' of Finance lias just
abolisheud the whole duty on raw sugar. If lie
had removed the tax on flour the( Government
would still be criticized. Well, there must be
something for the hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House to find fault with. Much noise is
inade about the McKiniley Bill. I must say' that-
the McKinley Billlias not had altogether the result
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which the Liberals were hoping for. Although they
claim to be in favour of the people, they would have
liked to see the McKinley Bill kill the farniers of
the Province of Quehec. Fort unately, Mr. Speaker,
all the articles reached by the Mekiniley Bill sell
higher to-day than last year, and I mnust say this
is not pleasinig t4o our opponents. Potatoes, eggs,
hay and sheep sell higher t.his year thani they didi last
vear. The oily article upon which the Bill is
detrimental to the Province of Quebec, is horses.
I must say that it is iot the NlcKineî'y Bi whiich
interferes with the sale of our horses, but it is the
use of electricity which idecreases the lemnand for
horses. It. is not the protective tariff which pre-
vents the sale of horses, but the lack of demand in
the market. The hou. mîemnber for Arthabaska
has said that the Province of Quebec is a very poor
province. I believe that the lion. mnemher did not
think of his country whenl he said that. He said
that land had decreasedi in value by half, anid was
so depreciated that those who held mortgages did
not (lare enforce the sale, because they feared they
could not realize the anount of their debt. The
lion. menber refers to the Credit-Foncier. I have
been inspector of this comnpiny, and I have made
loans whenever the opportunity presented itself.
It is a comupany that nakes no loans when it is not
sure to recover its funds, an(l it mnakes a great
numunber of loans. The company is not obliged to
sue the farmers in order to lbe paid : they pay
without that, and, wnile paying, still nake money.

Mr. ANIYOT. (Translation.) Their mneans of
making money is to go to the United States.

Mr. FRECHETTE. (Translation). I believe there
are many iii the United States who would rather not
be there. I thiik it is very had to depreciate one's
country, through prejudice and party spirit. I am
happy to say in support of my position that the Pro-
vince of Quebec is not so poor as the hon. nember for
Arthabaska has sail ; that iiini y county onie-fourth
of the fariners loan money, and three-fourths live
in easy circumstances. People are well off; they
have good stock and good lafnl. Their lands are
not niortgaged to their creditors to the extent we
are told. I-wouldlike to see-the ion. niemnber for
Arthabaska go into the district of Megantic ; lie
would seé that three-fourths of the farns are not
nortgaged ;:maiy are nortgage(l for a good reason.

A father of a family has a good fari :lie wants to
establish his son ; he nust naturally borrow $300,
$600, or $1,000, and he has to give a mnortgage. I
(do not call this a maortg.xge, when lae borrows in
order to buy property. Our farmuers are well off.
You cani enter any house in the townships. of my
county and you will see a good table, as at a
seigneur's, and a piano or a harmonium, in three-
fourths of the houses. Our farners have good
vehicles, good horses. Our people are not poor.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) They are
gentlemen.

Mr. FRECHETTE. (Translation.) Allgentlemen.
It is said that the population decreases inmny couity,
and that peopile are so. poor.they are obliged to go to
the United States. . Vell, since the last census
population.has increased over three thousand. This
does not signify thatwe are growing poorer or that'
the population is going to the United Statés. They
have spoken long and often on the other side of the
House on the subject of economy during the last
month.
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Mr. AM YOT. (Translation.) A word about Ban-
croft.

Mîr. FRÉCHETTE. (Translation.) I will speak of
Mr. Mercier; it is as good. They speak )f ecoaonmy
they ought. to speak of the Provinceof Quebee, where
the expenses are over one million more that they
were before. That is the econony of the great party
that was to save the province, and which incre-ased
the expenditure by over a million a year. If we had
two or three Governmients like that ve would have
to take the road to the United States.

Nr. AM YOT. (TranslIationi.) I challenge the
lion. mnemuber to prove this.

Mr. FRECHIETTE. (Translation.) It is said
on the hustings that it is the Liberal arty
which works for the bread of the poor. rVell,
I say that such is not the truth. We have a
sample of that policy at Quebec. If thiere is
an extravagant Goverinment .it is the Province
of Quebee which has it. Mr. Speaker, this
great Liberal party which clains to give bread
to the poor is trying to get to power by aill kinds
of neans. lI order to reach it, it hunts up scan-
dals. True, they cannot reach it otherwise thai
by scandals. We all know this great Liberal party
which, once in power, is to work in the interest of
the farmers ; once there, all their policy is to bor-
row and spend. The hon. mnember for Iberville
(Mr. Béchard) said the other day in his speech that
we have no other market for our sheep than that
of the United States. Well, ouir best market is
England. The hon. nember was perfectly righat as
to lhmbns; but for old sheep the market is England.
They sell there froa $6 to $10 a head ; while
in the United States they only bring froma $4 to
$6. England at oie time found itself in the sane
position as we do ourselves to-day. It did not pro-
duce enough for its consumption. England did not
say : We must annex ourselves to the United
States, to Gernany, or to Dennmark. It said: We
must produce as much as we spend, and it did.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I call the gentlemen on the righat t-o rder. There is
no hearing what is being said for the noise.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think thé hon. gentlemen
should not throw paper ; besides being unseemly,
it is dangerous.

M-. FRECHETTE. (Translation.) I must say,
Mr. Speaker, that we have a fine country, and when
it Is said that the c6untry is poor, I say that is not
the truth. « Whei1 we have iii the savings bank an
increase of $1,700,000 in'a single year, I say that
our country is not poor. Mr. Speaker, I must .give
ny constituents mry political programme'; Imnust

say that I have always been a Liberal-Conse-vative,
and that I. an glad of being so. I approve the course
of thiepresent Government in-lbooking.to au agree-
ment with thé Anierican Government for a treaty.
of agricultural reciprocity, withoutgiving a single
inch ofgrounld. .If articles are allowed to passon
fair exchange, well and gôod. I:must say:that I
have in.my.county an important, industry. Irefer
to the asbestus mining. Last year this 'industry
paid $36,000 per nmonth i salaries,or $360,00 for
ten months. . More than $1,000,000 worth of 'as*.
bestus was sold.' There was paid besides $3,700 to
Sherbrooke firms- for' supplies. ,-From $25,000 to
$50,000 were spent for machinery. This industry
employs 1,500 men, who are paid $1 a day. . It
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consumes 200 tons of coal a mionth, amnount-
ing to $1,000, besides 200 cords of wood a mîonth,
amnounting to .500. I say that thi'; inîdustry
gives a considerable umarket to the farners.
What did the eharitable Quîebec Governmuenît do ?
This Gover nent, which was to give to the country
all possible protection, and favour all interests when
it shouîld get into power :W Well, it iimposed a tax
of S3 per S100 on the ashestus quarried. This
Goveriinient w'hich w'as to give bread to the poor,
fi Ïimposing such a tax, exl)oses him to the risk of
laving the mines closed1. 1, myself, sold a mine,
and when in Englawd I met the persons to whion
I had sold it. They toi mue I hadt not deceived
them, that the imine w'as as represented, but that if
the thing was to he done over again thîey would
not buy, because the Quebec Goverînment hal imu-
posed that tax; and, they adled, if only the umatter
was to stop there, but wm'ho can say that the (Goverii-
ment next ye.ar will inot impose an additional
tax of $3. I say that this is not what the
Quaebec (G ov'er'nmnent hîad promised to do. This
indiistry is still iii its infaney, and instead of ii-
posing this tax it ought rather to have given a
premniumn per toi in order to hellp its developmient.
i say that the Governmiîent of the Province of
Quebec should give a premium of $1 per ton,
iot to the mines already openîed and in fuil
operation, but to those that are being opened. But
more than this, Mr. Speaker: this same Govern-
nent of the Province of Quebec imposes a tax of
$150 on the companies for the privilege of keeping
powder on the ground. This is arbitrary, and con-
trary to the interests of the province. The old
Conservative G.overnnenit had iiposed a tax of $50,
and never collecte(l it. The Liberal party imiposed
a tax of $150, and collects it. Such is the party
which is to s'ave the country. I must Say now
that the farner is protected enough. I proved a
moment. ago that what lie consumes to-day he can
buy cheaper than in 1873 and 1878. I will now
establish that for what hie has to sell the prices.
are higher than there w'ere in 1873 and 1878. When
I went home last week I met a farmner who
.told ne lie liad soid bis pork for$8 a lundred
weight. I was astonished -at this high price for
pork, aind asked him wlere be had sold it, and he
answered thaLt lie hiad sold it at the nlmine. The
current prices. for fariuier's' produce are the following:
Pork, $7 to $8 per 100 11¿,s. ; butter, 15e. to 20c. per
pound ; potatoes, 50c. to 60c. per bushiel; oats, 50c.
to 60e. per bushel ; hay, $8 to 810 per ton.

An hi. MEMBER. (Translation). You don't
spare the muiners.

Mr. FRECHETTE. (Translation). Well, it
is the farners who sell, but if the niiner
had io work the. half of those prices would
still be too high. This · ax on the mines has
done immense harmn ., to the Province cof Que-
bec in .paralyzing capital. It lias prevented
English capitalists fron coming and putting money
into the mines. of thé country. They are. afraid
of new taxes. Forsooth, mnothing assures us
that next year .-the : taxes will not be $10 per
100. We have a good;l,,country. I have, had the
pleasure. of travellmg over-a part of the United
States last year-New England-Ireland, England,
France, Italy, and.1I must say that Canada-is as
prosperous as any~of those countries. Our conistitu-
tion 'esus great liberties. No country in the world

has better laws than ours. We have good educa-
tional institutions, and yet. some want to unite us
to the United States. That country is represented
to us as very prosperous. Well, there are more
failures in the Uiniteid States than in Canada ;
therefore, affairs are worse there. There were last
year, in the city of New York alone, more than
60,000 persons working for W cents a day, and
w-orking fifteen hours a day. Here, in Canada,
the workian is not treated iin that way. His days
are ten hours, and there is a inovemnent to reiluce
it to nine. It is said that land in our country is
covered with mnortgages. I visited the United
States, and I Cau say that in that counîtr*y land is
mortgaged for -. In the Province of Quebec the
figure is only . There are .3,000 persons in New
York who were evieted for lhaving no mioney to
pay their rent. Do we see such a state of things
iii the Province of Quebec ? Sureiy not. I ainn
favour of the policy of railways. The more rail-
ways we build the more prosperous the country
will be. Such is the country to which we are
wanted to unite our destinies. Well, iMr. Speaker,
I pray to Providence that the Conservative party
miay remain many years yet in power, so that our
children nay grow-for I 'remember too well the
years fron 1873 to 1878. I conclude mny remarks,
Mir. Speaker, by thanking the hon. members on
both sides of the House. Perhaps I have taken a
little too much time, but I have done so in the
interest of my county. I am in favour of protection
for ail classes and especially for the farmers, suchi
as is given them by the Governient ; and if I was
a farimer on a large scale I would ask to continue
protection and to increase it. I iope that the
National Policy of Sir John Macdonald will be con-
tinued for nany years yet. We will all be fait-h-
fuil to the Conservative flag, and to the policy which
insures the future of the country.

Mr. PROULX. (Translation.) At this late
hour of thé'night I will not be long, for I perceive
froin the last speech which w-as delivered, and
which no one could follow, that the hon. umembers
are tired1of this debate. I consider it (ly duty to
ex'ress my views on the (uestion which lias been
i ebated hefore the House for the last mont h. in
order to show what motives will have determined
m'ny vote,.an(l to prove to my county, which is an
essentially agricultural county, niy solicitude for.
ifs interests. It is with pleasure that I rise to
support the motion for the hon. mîemnber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), which proposes
a modification of the policy advocated by the hon.
muembers opposite. This policy, as mîany have
observ1ed, which was intended to favour every-
body, has done no good at all, and has reduced the
country to a degree of poverty fron which it will
be hard for it to. 'ise. M r. Speaker, which is the
class the înost indispensable to the needs of the
country? Is it.not the farmîing cláss, which mnade
the country.what it is, and which every day brings
forth life by cultivating the soil and ini making it
fruitful? The needs the mnost to be cared for are
those of-agriculture, which sustains life and pro-
duces ouir daily bread. His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General said, at the opening of the session
of 1878, that lie saw with- pleasure that the tinies
had not -been as bad in this country as they had in
othér countries. The country being more agricul-
tural than manufacturing, that was the reason why
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it had vielded enough to feed its population. This
is a proof that our country is essentially agricul-
tural, and in order to prornote the progress of the
country, it is absolutely necessary to protect this
class indispensable to its prosperity. I say indis-
pensable, for if agrieulture is no t successful, if
it is not favoured, if it does not get justice, thei
country will suffer. I contend, Mr. Speaker,
that the policy advocated and carried out by the
hon. gentlemen opposite, and followed by Parlia-
ment silice 1878, is detriniental to the interests of
the country in general, detrimiental to the agricul-
tural comiumity, to those which it ought to favour
and treat with justice as being a class indispensable
for the country's progress, iii order to put a stop to
emnigration which is becoing alarniung. Is the
policy of the lion. gentlemen oppsite calculated to
remed the evil? Is it calculate ito foster industry,
agricalture ? Is that policy calculated to cure the
disease which thins out our ranks, and inakes us
weaker every day? Mr. Speaker, during the last
elections, wliat did we hear preached everywhere ?
in the County of Prescott, the electors were
told : Mind the Liberals ! Beware of annexation
They want to annex you to the United States
Mr. Speaker, I believe that shoulil annexation
cone, the cause of it would be the policy inaugu-
rated by the Conservative party, because it forces
the Canadians to emigrate to the United States.
They are forced by neeessity and their wants to
abandon their goods and theiri houses and go to thei
United States. Poverty is what forces thei to go ;i
because they cannot sell their produce at its proper
value, and therefore cannot neet their obligations
and pay their debts. Such is the reason why we
see so many thousand Canadians go to the United
States. It is not because thev do not like the coun-
try that they leave it. The proof is that as soon
as they have earned a little money they like to
coie back and see the natal village. I an of opi-
nion,. Mr. Speaker, that* thé policy-followed by the
(G'overnmrient since 1878, is the cause of the emîi-
gration f rom ivhich we suffer, anîd the·catise of this,
that before long.we will all be gradually annîexing
our·selves. There is to-day but a corparatively
siall nuiber Of- Canadians in the United States,
but beforé long,-perhaps, it is ny opinion, all the
Canadians willi have gone to the United States,
forced .by the circunitances. Mr. Speakèr, where
is the jest niarket fôr-Cauada? I have liere a very
re;Arkable article *on the positiont of the farnier,
whiclil find in La Séntinelle, of Montmagny. Here
is an extract.of that article:

" Geuerally the farmer does not think enough. of the
nobility. and importance of the. position which.he holdsi
in society. Unfortunately it is to be owned.that, until
recent times, ou r rulers contributed by their inaction to
inspire him with this discouragement which may become
a cause of ruin for the'agricultural industry.. Counted
until now as an inferior class of society, left.,without
means.of vivifying their nuinds by a sound and practical
education, put thereby out of the way of protecting their
interests in the councils of the nation, deprived then of the
share of advantages enjoyed by the other classes of
society, the farmers had comne to despise a callingso little

aThis is what.explains this unfortunate emi gration
which has already, to such a deplorable extent th inned
out our rural population. '.Mau ma i do -anything when
hopes of victory or glory stimulate bis ardour, but he also
becomes powerless-if-ho doe8 not expect a success pro-
portionate to the vigour of his efforts.

"' Fortunately.a goverument conscious of the all power-
fui influence. of the farmer on the destinies of French
Canadat bas taken the reins of power. During the short
space of'four years, the Mercier Government has given a

considerable impulse to agriculture, in ealling the agri-
culturist to a participation of the public honours, in
decorating the laureates of labour with the palms ot mert.
The rights and hopesof the settlers are proîected by the
laws which govern the Crown lands: rules of equal jus-
tice for ail have taken the place of the frauds which used
to be committed by those entrusted with the distribution
ofeolonization funds. Communication has become easier,
and less costly, owing to the improvement of the roads,
and the construction of iron bridges; education is givon
gratuitously to ail classes of society, finally the attention
of the foreigner is drawn to our forest, mining and agri-
cultural resources, by ail the means at the disposai of an
intelligent Administration, anxious to promote publie in-

itere.st.
t This recognition, tardy, but ail the more creditable

to thnse who show it now, of the merit of agriculture is
the secret of the preservation of our nationality, our
institutions, our customsour laws shall be safely' guarded
where the French Canadian people is proud of its posi-
tion in the political world, w en it prides itself upon the
role it is calied upon to uy in societ.y. when it cherishes
the country which .its arduouls labour shall have madeIfui tful, and when it is attached to the land or its birth,
where rest ail its hopes of a happy future."

Now youî see, Mr. Speaker, that this newspaper,
which is an. authority, agrees with nie in ihat I
helieve to be the cause of the enigration of our
people to the United States. Durin« the last
federal elections I was soiîewhat struck by
the fact that the friends of the Conser-vati-e
arty cane into the County of Prescott, which

I have the honour to represent, ani proinised
restricted reciprocity. That is to say, they came
and said to us, since 1878 until to-day we have
had a policy hich we thouglit was favourable to
the farners and the country in general, we have
thought this policy was acceptable and calculated
to favour all classes of society. But to-day we
couie and say we were nistaken. We cone and
tell you that the policy of the Government wihichî
lias been adopted in 1878 is not the oie which
shiould have been followed and accepted as we
have caused it to he accepted. Now, when the
electionîs are over, we will give you restricted
reciprocity, we-promise you that a new treaty will
be made betweenî the Governmnent and the United
States,-andyou shall iave the facility of disposing
of your natural products. Now, Mr. Spea ker, if
it is necessary to-day that we should have
the Aierican market for the disposal of our
inatural products, it was just as necessary we
should have had it since 1878 as to-day. Therefore,
we have suffered through. the âdoption of the
National Policy, the would-be aim ofwhici was to
pronote our interests. If the Amnierian iarket is
necessary for the disposal of our natural products,
if the interests of agriculture requii-e it, then we
nust have been suffering for the want of it. But
will that promise he redeened ? After the fruit-
less trip of last spriig, will another trip ii the*fall
he productive of more good I do not think so.
The.answer given by tlie Sectfetary of State of .the
United-States is sufficient to-make mie believe that
the pronise made during the elections will not he
any more realized inthe month of October thai it
was just after the elections. Then, Mr. Speaker,
we have a-right to say that the policy ofprotection
extolled and carried out by the Conservative party
did not have even the contidence of that party,
since they wén t back on it during.tle elections,

,proinising to the people a treaty that they had
already cried dowu. The Conservative party could
not then have beeti-sincère in -vhat they had said;
thiey could not have had any confidence in the
policy which they had pretended was to beso 0good
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fr' the countr'y. Ir. Speaker, as a proof that our
neighbours' market would he advanîtageous to the
Canîalian farmuers, I maile a conparative table of
our farm exports to the United States andi to Engcr-b
land for 189). Tiese figures show that there
woiuld be muhelimore sense in opening a market for
oui' priodiucts in the Unîited States than ii going to
Europe ou' China for such. I repeat it, and it is
easy to understaml, it is onuly common sense, that
a iniarket with our neilghbour's is preferable to a
mllarket several thousand leagues away. Here are
tle figures:

Exporte horses, United States, in 189(K........... 1.1 S

Exported sheep, United States " ........ 251.640
''. England ......... 57.000(

Exi"orted barley, United States " bush.. 9,939,74.
66 Euglani 'Té. 2J32

Exported ha.v, Uited States tos.... 101,'13
England "... 10,40S

Exported potates, IUnitedStates " buýh.... 1,053,230
64 ~Englarudt4

Total ot' agricultural produuts exported to th'e'
United States in 1890................. ....... $11,219,043

Total imports froin United States into Cauada. 5,343,120

Difference..... ..................... $5,S75,923

W%ell, Mr. Speaker, these figures show the im-
portance of the American market. They show that
the greatest part of our agricultural exports go to
the United States. If we consider now the duties
paid on our exports to the United States in 1890,
we cone to the following fig'ures:-

Horses at 30 per head........,...-$ 483,540
Sheep)................................ 62,910
Barley. ........... ............... 149.091

Potatoes. ....... 263,307

Total ................... .$1,365,700

This suni was paid by our shippers and went into the
Ainerican treasury. If such a state of things is cal-
culated to do us good, if, having to pay such high
duties is calculated to enrich us, I understand
nothing about it. It is for me an unfathonable
mystery. I heard the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Desjardins) and many other lion. members on the
right., try to convince us that neither the consumer
nor the shipper was affected by these duties ; that it
is a systeun that enriches everybody, while no one is
the worse for it. Well, then, how is it that they tell
is: If you accept free trade, you will be forced to
accept direct taxation, seeing that, according to
these hon. gentlemen, neither the consumer nor the
shipper. pays any duty? Now, Mr. Speaker, what-
ever is paid on our exports to the United States,
and whatever is paid on the Aimerican exports into
Canada, must surely ble paid by soimelbody. What
we pay every year on our exports, is so much that
the Ainerican Government is richer by. Theli on.
tentlemen oppositè pretend. that. such a policy is
eneficial. It is surely an extraordinary·pretension.

The lion. member' for L'Islet:(Mr. Desjardins) tried'
to iake us believe that thé. value.*of land has not
decrease(d. I remeiber that foûirteei years ago,
properties which are next to mine,.in my colmuty
and township, we'e ,worthi fromn $7,000.to $8,000,
and this year $2,000 could not be had for themn.
No price wilbe offered. What-is the reason ? It
is because property does not pay. Go where you
please, and you will see the finest· far-ms, farmns
which cost .6,0 or $7,000, selling for half their

Mr. PROULX.
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cost. Vhy? It is Lecause agriculture vill not
pay. Well, what can you expect ? When hay sells
at $4 a ton, when the stables are full of horses eat-
ing up the produce of the land, do you think that
the iman who bas a famnily to support, and pay-
nents to meet, can easily do so ? Suci is the
reasons you see so mauny Canadians leaving foir the
United States. If you should t ravel ov'er the
County of Prescott, as I did turing the last
election, you would finid fromi a-quarter to a-half of
the houses closed, doors nailed up. Where have
the owners gone ? They have taken the roaid to the
United States. It is deploralIe to see suich a state
of things, Mr. Speaker ; it after all an linest mnan
forceil by circunstances, and under the necessity of
earning a few dollars to pay his dehts, lias to emi-
,,rate. Now, Mr. Speaker, if one caU fini in the
United States such opportunities to earn inoncy
-which lie will afterwards conie to spenl in his own
country and ineet his obligations honourably with,
there must also be noney there to pay for our pro-
duce, to help us cultivate our landts, to fertilize
themll, to re-people thei, and give bread to a nuim-
ber of families that are in need. Now, Mr.
Speaker, -wh1en the prospects of a crop are good,
when land is ready to yield, joy fills the heart of
everybody, travellers, nerchiants, professional men;
because the harvest promises enough to ieet the
wants of our families. Therefore prosperity
depends upon agriculture, since the appearance of
a good crop insures easy timnes to the nerchant
good crops nean that the merchant will be able to
collect, mean that the farner will have mnoney with
which to meet his obligations ;ontentmuent is with
everyone and it is expecte(I that the comning year
will be one of ease and confort. Therefore,'Mr.
Speaker, the prosperity of the country depends
largely upon agriculture, and I cotend that the
policy followed by the hon. gentlemen opposite is
not such as to meet the requirenents of the great
agricultural family, whose prosperity is so neces-
sary to the progress of the cointry. The lion.
nenbers on the right think that they eau be un-
just to and ill-treat a certain class of society to the
benefit of another ; these hon. nmemhers think that
the farners dlo not iunderstand their policy ; they
believe that the ignorance of the farmuers of this
country will not allow them to understand the in-
justice done thein. Well; the last elections have
been suifficient to show how nuch there is in that.
They have shown that they understand more than
is thought, and at the next electiions they will
know how to reverse the situation, they will know
how to recompense by their vote those who will
have worked in their interest. Well, Mr. Speaker,
I said when I. began that I would not be long, and
I will conclude these few remarks. I have given
the reasons which .will make me support the motion
of the hon. member for South Oxford. I believe
that as-long as intrigue will be rampant amorngst
the hon. menbers on the right, as long as undue
speculations will.be carried on for personal profit
and party adyaitages, as long *as an honest and
open policy.is.not*adopted by nienentrusted with
the governînent of. the country, the country will
remain as it is to-day, poor, depressed and hopeless
of prosperity. Such are-the reasons why I:support
the motion of the hon. meminber for South Oxford,
and the policy of the-hon. leader of-the Opposition,
whose talents' ani honesty inspire confideice
throughout the country.
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House divided on amendmnent of Sir Richard
Cartwright :

That all the words after the word " That " be left out
and the following inserted instead thereof:-" the situa-
tion of the country requires that the Government should
forthwith reduce all duties on articles of prime necessity,
and more particularly on those most generally consumed
by artizans, miners, fishermen and farmers, and further
that the negotiations which the House has been informed
are to open at Washington in October next should be
conducted upon the basis of the most extended reciprocal
freedom of trade between Canada and the United &ates,
in mauufactured as well as natural products.
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McG regor,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Miginault,
Milis (Bothwell),
Monlet,
Mousseau,
Mulock,
Murray,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
Senmpile,
Simard,
Somerville,
Spohn,
Sutherland,
Trow,
Truax,
Vaillancourt,
Watson,
Yeo.-S8.

NAys:
Messieurs

LaRivière,
Léger,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Maedonald (Winnipeg),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,
Mackintosh,
McAllister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McKay,
McKeen,
McLean,
McLenuan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
MilIs (Annapolis),
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Denison,
Desaulmuers,
Desjardins (Hochelaga),
Desjardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,

Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard,
Gordon,
Grandbois,
Haggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgi sl

Inîgram,
Ives,
Jarnieson,

Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Kirkpatrick,
Lingevin (Sir Hector),

PAI
M1inisterì<d.

Mr. Barnard
Mr. McCarthy,
Sir D. Smith,
Mr. McGreevy,

Monerieff,
Montague,
O'Brien,
Oui met,
Patterson (Coichester),
Pelletier,
Pope.
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Ross (Dunda-),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Skinner,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir Jolni),
Tisdale,
Tupper,
Tvrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
W bite (Shelburne),
Wilnot
Wood (Bfrockvilie),
Wood (Westmoreland).-114.

IRS :
Opponfitioni.

Mr. Walsh,
Mr. Préfontaine,
Mr. Mackenzie,
Mr. Gibson.

Anendment negatived, and resolition agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER noved that the resolution he fur-
ther considered at the niext sitting of the House.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. LAURIER. What does the hon. gentlemani

intend to take up at the inext sitting ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Bills

the Franchise Act.
relating to

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 4.15
a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF CORIMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 29th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second reading
of Bill (No. 145) to further amend the Electoral
Franchise Act.

Motion agreed to; Bill*read the second time, and
House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Counittee.)
On section 2,
Mr. CHARLTON. Would the Minister of Jus-

tice explain this section ?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. The object is to give
until the 15th August, instead of until the 1st
August, for comnpleting the preliminary revision.
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'Mr. MONTAGUE. Would that apply to the
revision this year

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
On section 3,
Mr. BORDEN. I amn informed that soue of the

revising barristers take the view that names that
are on the old list shall be left off the iew list. For
instance, the miines of farters' sons are left off, un-
less they appear on the assessment roll for proper
qiualitication. It seeis to me that this would be ian-

estl wrong,and, as I have aletly spoken private-
Iy tO the Minister of Justice abouIt it, I woul like
n;ow to get. an expression of opinion on the subject.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand the
lion. niember for King's (31r. Borden) to state that
thle revising oticers are înot disposed to allow the
qualitication of farmîers' sous, unless their naines
appear with a sutticient qualification in thPir own
right on uthe assessient roll. Of course if they did
not so appear, that would prevent them getting on
the list at all.

Mr'. BORDEN. 1 refer to the naines which are
ou the oil list.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They ought not to be
struck off if the father has ai tqualitication.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As the hon. geintlemuain
states to mue, and as the newspapers of the county
he represents allege. the point is, that the revising
oticer is now striking oti, and lias struck off, the
naimes of all farners' sons in the district who do
not appear on the assessnment roll. The revisinig
officers compel a special application to be made to
retain the nane already on the list. If the revis-
ing oticer chooses to Ibe a v-ery technical imuan there
seemns somEe ground for this action in the first clause
of the Act toanend the Revised Statutes, chapter 5,1
respecting the Electoral Franchise, passed in 189).
The revising otticers argue froim this clause, that. a
special application is necessary to retain the naine
on the lists, as well as to put'it on in the first. in-
stance. My own impression is that this is a strained
application of the Act. It seens to mue that if the
farner's son is on the list.. that it should not be
taken off by the revising otticer of lis own motion,
uiless au application was mllade to strike it off. If
the father's namie is on the assessment roll, a
son's nmamue alis a righît to be on the electoral list,
unless a*plication is made by sonme person tostrike
it off. The revising otticer can have no evidence
before hin to justify him in striking off the naine,
uniless ai application is made by some person who
makes a declaration that the naine should not be
on the list.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think a difficulty would
arise in this way. The revising officer must have
some evidence that these people are entitled to go
on the list. For instance, the assessnemnt roll is
the basis of fli'st placing upon the list those who
are entitled to go on by property qualification. If
tle names of a farner's sions have appeared on the
previous voters' list, it does not follow, as a mnatter
of course, that they are entitled to go on the new
voters' list. They nay have left the residence of
théir father, or thîey mnay have left the electoral
district altogether, anîd nay not be entitled to.go
oi the list. The practice in the Province of On-
tario is this: Where a man has a sufficient pro-

Iist, the an ount of the assessmnent appears on the
Sir JoHN Thovrsox.

assessment roll. and the sons'names appear on the
assessinent roll along with that of tlheir father.
It seemns to nie it would be very dangerious to
assume that all those whose naimes were on
the last voters' lists as the sons of farmners,
are entitled to go on the new list, simply be-
cause their fathers have the necessary qualia
fication. It might be justl as properly said that
an income voter shouid be entitled to "o on the
new list because lie was on the old list. 'eli prae-
tice ini my county is, that no incomne voter's naime is
p ut on the new list who lias beenl on the previous
list unless the assessment roll shows that le is sutii-
ficiently assessed for income to entitle him to go on
the list : otherwise a new application must, be made.
If that. is right as regards income voters, surely it
would be equally right as regards the sons of owners
or farmers, because these people do not go on
because of any property qualitication which they
have of their own, but simuply because t.hey are
the sons of owners having a suticient property
qualification, and are living with their fathers.
Suppose between the tine the last voters' list. has
been made up and the next revision they have left
their fathers home and hecone owners themselves,
or gone out of the couitry altogether, surely it
would not be argued that they wouhl be entitled
as a natter of course to go on the list because they
had been on the previons list.

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that the assess-
ment roll is simply one of the sources of informa-
tion of which the revisin oflicer is bound to avait
himself of in making up lis list. Of course there
are mutations froi year to year, suchl as mutations
of ownership.

Mr. SPEAKER. That woukl be shown by the
assessment roll.

Mr. LAURIER. There umay be mutations after
the assessmnent rolll has been made up. The revis-
ing officer takes the list as the basis on which he
proceeds, as presuimptive evidence that those whose

amnes are found there are entitled to go on the list :
and if that presumption is not justified by the facts,
then it devolves upon the parties to show that any
namies found-there are not entitled togo on the list.
But until that is shown. the revising oticer.' must
take all the sources of information that e lias, and
apply themin iimaking up the list,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The instance given hy
Mr. Speaker is a perfectly good oue so far as the
province fron which he cones is concerned. He
says that if any income voter's naine does not ap.
pear on the assessnent roll, the revising officer
should strike it off the voters' list. That nay
be the case in the Provinoe of Ontario, if that
fact is evidence that the voter is not receiving the
incomne. But it is not the case in the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where neither
the namne of the incomne voter nor thiat of the
farmner's son ippears on the assessment roll at all.
They are put on the voters' list in the first instance
by virtue of a special application, accompanied by
a statutory declaration that they are entitled to go
on the list ; and when that is done the presump-
tion is that they are entitled to remain there,
until the revising officer lias evidence to justify
hlm in striking theni off.

Mr. CURRAN. This discussion brings up the
wtin agreath delfdreiict isiombeen txerien.ce
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I know that somne officers are, striking off all thie
naines of incomue voters and waiting for new applica-
tions to ho -made to have theiml put on again.
There is somnething to be said in favour of tlat
view also, hecause the parties on onle side or
the other have au interest in looking after the lists.
But should the burden be thrown on them of
striking off naimes, or should the burden of asking
for a vote be put upon the mai> wlo wants to get
his nlamle on t he list If a vote is worth havinig it
is worth asking for, and the whole burdenl of at-
tending to the proper mnaking of the list. ought nîot
to be thIrown upon the sitting member or pros.
pective candidates. The very dis"ussion shows
that some sort of rile ought to be made as to
whether the revising officer should retalin the naimes
of farmers' sons or imcome voters, or strike thei
off until a new application> is made ; because thecre
is a vast difference of opinion iii various sections of
the country on this subject. I thinîk the revising
officer iii imy district gave iotice iii the nîewspaper's
that all incoiîe voters would be struck off, and
that a nîew application VouId have to be iade to
have any of theîn put on. Therefore, it is just as
well that the law shouild be made clear as to
whether fariners' sons, ownîers' sons a l incomne
voters will be obliged to inake a inew application or
lot.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think this
discussion is quite in keeping with the sectioni
whichi we are considering.' It simply provides that
the iaie of a voter cau be struck off the lisît with
respect to one qualification, or that the revising
oticer cau retain it. I think we can pass this sec-
tion without any reference to the point raised by
the hon. imember for Queen>'s, P.E,.L. (3r. Davies).
It is true a different practice prevails amoug the
different revising officers iii the Province of Onîtario
with regard to the retention of inconme voters anid
farmers' sous. Somte hol that all who apply ltoie
put ou thie list in respect of iicome should get up
a new declaration; others hold that they shoudI
not strike off any namie with respect to income, J
hut that tlat shoulti bulef to the differenvt .arties.
I subniit thit the discussion is nîot in keeping with
the section unier consideration,

1r., BAIN (Wentworth). There is nîo doubt
that te hun.,member for Brockville (\ir. Wootl)
bas caugh Hte intention of this clause. In fact,
I suggestedé,tô a member of the -Sub-Committee,
that a itficulty iad occurred iu mny ridiigjust
as hli as stated, It was a question whether the
revisinîg offic'er had ipower to retain the indivi-
dualý on tle voters' list at the final revision, 'when
there was an appêall to strike hii off, if he was
qualifiedunder anotheri form. It is for the pur-
pose of obviating liaf ditficulty this clause is iitro-
duced. Wiih reference tO the question raised by
Mr. Speaker, 1would remnud mny hon. .frids from
the IEast that the naimes are n tlnally struck off
by the revising officer, but are, iii the first place;
put upon the list ho bestruck off at the subsequent
revision;- ThaI, therefore, is notice to all the par-
ties that if they do nlot appear before the revising
otticer, on the finai revision, t proteut their
interests, their uanmes will theu disappear fromt
the, >ls, To conie back to the prunary prin-
ciple of forming these lists, it woui he almost
simpler', so: fari as Onîtario is concerned, if
instead of requiring the revisinîg officer to take
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the oli lists he had simply gone Io the assessment
roll for the current year and taken fromn that rol1
an entirely nîew list, to lie supplemented by the
declarations furnished to him iii addition to those
he found uponi the list. That would be enoeh
more simple, Then let the parties apply whoso
naines are iot on the list, because they will have
to appear before him finally to preserve their
rights. Now, if we retain thi farmers' sons upon
the final list without placing them upon the list,
to be struck off where their nanmes do not appear
on the assessmîent rol, we would be discrinunat-
ing in their favour against those wvIho are on as
ownlers, because thle practice lhas been that whien
ain owier's ne does tnot, appear onthe0subsequent
assessment roll of property, the revising o;llicer
enquires into the facts anmd places that naime upon
the list to be struck otf at the final revision, if
there is no evidence to the contrary. I do miot seo
how wuecan possibly secure a list that coui be
Iade fairly fresh aud correct witliout aidoptinlg

somne such systemB Rut the clause inider consider-
atioli, I agree with the hon, îmenber for Broekville
(Mr. Wood), was intended for ain entirely differeit
purpose,

iMr. RARRON. I think the practice spoken of by
mny ho. friend is really the practice whieh lias ieen%
adopted by the greater nuimber of revising otticers
throughout Ontario. The revisinig officer does, it
is true, look at the last Dominion list, but he takes
the assessment roll, and if a naime which is on the
Dominion list is nlot on thé assessment roil, he does
not put it on the new list. l oIt ords, the assess-
Ient roil isprina facie evidence, and the revising

offlcer gooesentirely by it, Witl regard to leaving
naines on, such as income votersfarmers'sons, &v,,
unlessthere was soiieevideice to take them off, why,
in a very few years you would have a trenendous
list, because we all kiiow the dittieulty there is
gettiug evidence to strike the naimes off, and un-
iëss the revising oflicer strikes themn off by his own
motion, by reason of their not being on the assess-
ment roll, in a short time you wouild have an ex-
tremnely long list of voters. I ai speaiking not.
onliy mny views,. hut those of the revising oicers of
the county to which I belong. I onfess that w hen I
tirst gave consideration to the matter, I tho'ught
the proposal that the revising officer should strike
off incoIe voters of his own motion, was rather
arhitrary, but on eonsideration T find it was
right, for the reasons I have mnentioned. The
Hlouse will, perhaps, roieiber that there is anAet
of Ontario which provides that fariners' sons
may, if they see fît, not be placed upon the list as
farmners' sons at aill, but they are represented .on
the assessmnent roll, with their fathers, as owners
of land, and then they go upon theFDomninion fran-
chise list, not as farmers' sons, but as owners of
land. In consequence of this Act, there muight be
dileulty In preparing the )ominion lists. A per-
son 18 put on the list as an owner because in the
assessment roll he is so etered under the Ontario
Act, whereas, as a matter of fact,.he is not' an
owner, accordinîg to the Doninion Elections Ac at
all, but a farmer's son, Hnce lie will have asked
to be entitled to vote under a qualifieation whiçh,
in point öffat, ho has not got. li viewî' of that
Ontario Act, which was passed two years ago, it
mnigt be advisable -for' us 0o t4ke some action.
Mani>y a farmer in a township, li the iding
wvlich I represent, has asked to have his son's
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namne entered on the asement roll, not as
farmer's sons, but as owners with himi, and
under the law the assessor is obliged to do
that. This main will then be transferred to the
Dominion list as an owner. provided the value of
the land is suticiently higli to enable himn to be
placed on the list ; andi when lie goes to vote as
fariner's son, under the Dominion list, he will find
himîîself entered with the qualification which -lhe
ought. nîot to have. 'lhe clause tive was put in the
Bill by me, and it was I who proposed it to the
Sub-Comnnnittee, at the suggestion of my hon. friend
behind nie. The former law proviuled that, in the
preparation of the tirst list, the revising officer
should not remnove any naie, if the party haid a
qualitieation other than that given hiîîm on~the list,
unless the naine was contested. Now, that statute
was repealed, and the law has stood up to the
present, that only froi thei prelimninary list could the
revising oticer chaige that anili's quiialification to the
pro)pe one, provided he had another qualification
than thiat which appears opposite his naine. The
law to-day, however, will not allow the revising
officer at a court to say: Hiere is a gentleman
who comes, having given the fourteen days' notice,
to be entitled to vote as an income voter, but it
turns out, iii the course of examination, that he 1
has been only in Canada for the last eleven months
and that twelve months' residence is required by
law. It also turns out that, a week or two ago, he
bought a piece of land which entitles him to vote ;
and the revising ottieer, if this Bill becomes lamw,
will have the right to put this nm's namie on the
list as owner, although lie bas not the qualifica-
tion of incone voter. It bas been suggested,
that, perhaps, this discussion is not justified by
the section, but I would ask the attention of
the Minister of Justice for a moment. This
suggestion comes not fromu me, but from a re-
vising barrister. If I may be allowed to go back
to that clause without being out of order, it is sub-
stituting the 15th August for the Ist August. It
has been suggested that the provision should he
" up to, and not later than the 15th August," be-
cause the revising officer is always being bothered
by being asked to receive declarations after the
tinie fixed by the statute. The law says that lie
shall niake up, his list as soon as possible after the
Ist August, and I would ask the Minister if he does
not think it would be well to put in the words I
have suggested to make the matter more clear?

Mr. UAVIES (P. E. 1.) I would call the atten-
tion of the gentlemen who were on the Conm-
mittee that reported this Bill, to the clause which
is now under consideration. The hon. member for
Brockville (Mr. Wood) has, I think, correctly taken
the point that the initial discussion of this clause
had no bearing upon the clause itself, but the dis-
cussion arose on this clause, because it was neces-
sary to bring the inatter to the attention of the
Comrmittee, and it was as much applicable to this
clause as to any other. I understand that this
third section is one which it is intended to add to the
existing law. If the existing law covers the point,
as I think it so does, there is no need for the sec-
tion, though I frankly acknowledge that the word-
ing of the section is better than the wording of the
existing law. Last year a clause was proposed by
myself and carried, whichl foris section 6 of the
Act of 1890, and it seems to m fe'that it covers the

Mr. BARRON.

very point which is sought to be covered by the
I present Bill. Section 6 reads as follows:-

"If it apears, on the hea ring of any objection to any
namie on the original or a supplementary list of a polling

1 district, that the name or quahfication of the person whose
Snaine is objected to is inorrectly entered on such list. but
that he possesses such qualification as entitles hilm to be
registered thereon, the revising officer shall retain such
person's naie thereon, making the necessary correc-
tions."
That mneans that a revising officer shall not strike
off the naine of any pelson thiat appears on the list,
because lie is not entitled to the particular qualifi-
cation which appears on the list. If it appears
that lie ias somne other qualification, the revising
officer willi mnake the necessary correction. If John
'Smitli is down on the list as an incomne voter, and
hie is objected to, lie can go before the revising officer
and say : It is true I am not an inconie voter, but I
am a fariner's son, or I amI a fisherman, or I ami an
ownemr of land. Then, under the section which I
imtroduced last year, the rev'ising oticer would
simnply have to make the proper correction. That
is the object of this section now. The provision iii
the Act is ail right, but, if you add this section to the
existing law, I do nîot think the revising oflicer will
understand just. whiat you imeanu. If you are going
to audopt this aimendient, you bal better repeal the
first part of section six. If it were proved that the
nanie or the qualification was wrong under the
present law, the applicant would be entitled to have
it corrected. I suffered fromn the absence of this
pr'ovision, and imtroduced this clause Last year.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the old clause is better
than the proposed amenîhnient.

Mr. BARRON. This does not exactly neet the
difficulty. If an objection is made and it appears
to the revising officer that the nane ought to e on
the list on the ground of sonie other qualification
thian that whicli is nientioned, lie can mnake it right -
but what we ask the House to adopt is a provision
that when a man asks for his naime to be put on, lie
shall not be interfered with because of a wrong
description of his qualifications. He gives fourteen
days' notice, and there is no objection to -it, and lie
says lie wants his namne put on as an incomne voter.
The revising officer asks for evidenice, the man is
sworn, but it turns out that he lias not the
residential qualification whicih is required a year
before he asks to liave his naie put on. He mnay
have lived in- Canada only eleven mnonths, but it
turns out that he hais the qualification of owner.
Tien the returning officer says that, thoughi lie lias
apl)hied to go on the list as an income voter, and is
not qualified in that respect, le finds he lias the
qualification of owner and so puts himn oin. That is
the case of an applicant asking to have his name
put on the list. he question raised by my lion.
friend is in regard to what is to be done wien an
objection is raised. Whîat w-e are providing for is
the case of a man whuo is iot already on the list at
all, but in regard to whoni an application is made
to put him on the list for the first tine.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not read the clause in the
sense which it is interpreted by the hon. gentleman.
The clause says:

" The revising officer shall not, at the final revision,
remove the name of any person entered on the list of
voters from such list on the ground that the qualification
of such person is incorrectlyentered thereon, if itappears
thait su-h person is entitled to be registered on the list
of voters as possessed of any of the qualifications set
forth in this Act."
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That bas no reference to the application to be put
on, but only to those whose naies were incorrectly
entered upon the list.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). There is no doubt
about that. The law is quite sufficient as it stands.
I prefer the wording of the statute of 1890, and
would reconmnend the Minister of JusLice to strike
out this clause altogether.

Mr. BARRON. I confess that the Bill as printed
is not exactly as it was intended when the iatter
was brouight before the spial conmmittee, and it
was certainly overlooked. The point which I
made was iii regard to a case of an applicant ask-
ing that his name should be put on for a certain
qualification, and it mîight turn out that he had not
that for anotier qualification. That should be
provided for-.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think there is iot
adequate provision made for the revision of %he list
and the dr'opping off of the names of parties who
are no longer entitled to remain on the list. Now,
in the case of tenants, a inan 's tenancy may have
expired and lie mîay have gone elsewhere and.
another party have rented the saine property. The
other party has his naine taken from the assess-
ment roll and put on the voters' ist along with the
party who was tenant before hin. If there is no
formal application made to remove the naine, it
still remains on the list, so you have several parties
entitled to vote on the saine tenancy. It seens to
me that the duty ought not to be imposeil upon the
inember or upon any othcr' paiticular party other
than the revising officer, to see that those naines
are removed. I think a further provision should
be made that the revising officer should see that
where any party represents a tenant as having a
right to go upon the list, enquiry should be made
as to whether such tenant has a right to be put
upon the voters' list.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think it is perfectly
clear now that the section must comei out. With
respect to the object the hon. gentleman lias in
view, I think it will be met by a section in somue-
what the following words:-.

If, on any application to place a voter's name on the
list, it appars that the applicant is not entitled under
the qualification in his applicationbut is otherwise quali-
fied, the revisin gofficer may amend the application and
add the name ofthe applicant on his real qualification.

On section 4,
Mr. CHARLTON. With respect to the iotifica-

tion of revising barristers of the extension of tine
to 15th August, 1 desire to ask the Government
what steps will be taken to give the revising bar-
risters the necessary notification ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. If the Bill passes this House
to-day, all the barristers will be notified by tele-
graph at once.

Mr. CHARLTON. There is no change in the
Bill that will render it difficult for the revising
officers to go on with their work after lst August,
without ftil instructions ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I think not. The revising
officers are aware by publie rumour that the tinie
would probably be extended to 15th August. They
have written to the department by dozens, and
they lia ve been informed that as soon as the Bill
passed they would be notified by telegraph.

Mr. BARRON. I move " That clause 2 hie
amended by inserting before the words lth
August 'up to but not later than.'" As the law
stands it does not prevent the revising officer re-
ceiving declarations after lst August. The pro-
posed aiendmnent is suggested to me by a revising
oficer.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I think the clause as drawn
is correct. It is intended that applications should
be made up to lth August, but not later.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There can be no objection
to the proposed amendmuent, but lie would be a
strange lawyer to interpret the Act as suggested
by the lion. menber for Victoria (Mr. Barron).

Mr. CHAPLEAU. As the law now stands the
revising officers have no right to receive any
declarations after Ist August. If the words
suggestel would inake the clause more clear, there
there can he no objection to inserting themi.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If a declaration is placed
in the post office on the l5th August, would the
judge receive that declaration when it reached him,
probably the day after?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It miust be received on the
lth August and not later.

Mi. LANDERKIN. Then if it was posted on
the l5th it is too late ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Yes.

Mr. LANT)ERKIN. I would suggest to the
Minister of Justice that the tinte should be ex-
tended to the Ist Septemnber. I understand that
the revising officer of the constituency that I repre-
sent takes the assessment roll of 1890, and when
the list is coipleted this year, we have a ist of
voters two years old at the timne it is conpleted.
It would be desirable to extend the tine, so that
we would have the list made in the year in whicl
it is said to be made. Ithink it would be desirable
to further extend the tine, so that the judge can
take the assessiment rolli m the year ii which the
hist is made, for it seens to nie very anomalous
that the list niade this year is made on the assess-
ment roll of last year. I behieve that this sugges-
tion is an important one, and ought to be considered
>y the House..

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The intention was
that the list should be made on the assessnent roll
for the current year. We were informed in this
House last year, and in the Comnittee this year,
that the lists would be available for that pu-pose
for the 5th August, and that being so it would be
very undesirable to extend the tine until the lst
September, because we should then have to change
the tine to complete the list beyond the 31st
December, and there nay be many by-elections
before the next session of Parlianient. I think
the assessment roll is conpleted by the 1st August.
It may not be distributed then, but the revising
officers everywhere I know of niake their own
arrangements to have access to the list, and sone-
tintes they have to pay a small sui in order to
enable themn to do that. They are certainly. ex-
pected to nake the prehimninary list on the assess-
ment roll of the current year.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understood froni the clerk
of the township in my county, that the list would
be only completed on theI st September.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think you will find
that the extension of time to the 15th August will
nieet your objection.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If it does, very well.
Mr. CARPENTER. The lion. inenber for

Grey (Mr'. Landerkin) is not correct. The assess-
ment rolls in the Province of Ontario are all con-
firmned on the 1st July, and they are available after
that date for the Dominion lists.

Mr. MULOCK. They are not printed.
Mr. CARPENTER. The preparation of the

provincial lists takes place after that date, so that
we have the use of then hy the 15tlh August. That
is the reason the extension of timue was asked for.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to.cail the
attention of the Minister of Justice to a point .in
connection with tenant voters. Suppose a man is
a tenant in another constituency adjoining the one
I represent, during the past year ; if his tenancy
ceases in that constituency, and lie comes into the
constituency in which I live, then, unless lie is a
resident of my constituency for twelve ionths be-
fore the list is revised, he cannot bie placed on the
assessment roll as an elector, and he is at the sanie
tinie liable to be struck off the list in the riding
l lias resided in. On the contrary, in the case of
an income voter, lie can ibe put upon the list in any
riding where lie lives, if lie lias been a resident of
Canada for twelve nonths. If he moves into a
constituency he can be innediately put on the
list, but the tenant lias got to be a tenant in the
riding for twelve mionths before lie can be enrolled
as a voter, even althoughhlie lhad been a voter in a
county across the road, in which lie was a tenant
for years. 1do not see why the sanie privilege
should not be extended to the tenant voter as is
given to the inconie voter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It seems to me from
what I understand of the objection of the lion.
gentleman, that it is adequately met by section 3
of the Franchise Act, subl-section 4, which con-
tains the following provision :-

" Provided always, that a change or changes of ten.aney
duiing the year shall not deprivesuch tenant oftheright
to be registered on a list of voters, if such charige or
ehanges have beerï without any intermnission of tiue be-
tween the tenancies, and if the several tenancies are such
thatwould entitle the tenant to be registered on a list of
voters had'such tenant been inpossession under any one
of them, as such tenant, for the year next before the time
aforesaid."
So that .if he makes a change of tenancy, and is
qualifiedasca tenant to be on the list, then he.is
entitled to be put on the list.

Mr. CASEY. Although his former tenancy may
be in another county?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. In my section of the coun-

try the revising barristers interpret that clause in
this way : If a tenant is a tenant within the muni-
cipality and occupies one louse, and within a year
moves to.another house in the saine nunicipality,
his naine would be struck off from the ward in
which he lived before as a tenant, and put on the
list in the other ward. They make that clause
applicable only to a tenancy within the ridiing in
which the man has been a tenant ; bût the other
revising officer's list is not before him, and he is
nlotM a position to know whether the man has been
a tenant or a voter in another riding. They inter-

Mr. LANDERKIN.
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pret the clause as referring to the riding in which
lie lias been a tenant.

Mr. BARRON. With great deference to the
Minister of Justice, I think lie is wrong in this
particular: I think the change of tenîancy is con-
strued by the revising officers and by the judges,
and I think properly construed, as confined simply
to the constituency in which the tenancy is when
lie applies to be put on the, roll. If there is any
doubt about that in the Miinister's mîîind, lie will
see that the residential clause fixes it beyond any
possible doubt. The change of tenancy undoubt-
edly must be a change in regard to property within
the constituency itself.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON- If the Act said so,.I
would change my opinion, but until it does I will
not.

Mr. BARRON. It says that the tenant must
swear that lie lias been a tenant within the riding
for one year.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That oath has been
repealed, I think.

Mr. HENDERSON. If such lias been the prac-
tice in the riding of North Victoria, it is not in the
county which I have the honour to represent, for I
know that our 'revising officer connects a tenancy
in the neiglhbouring county with one in our county,
following the practice laid down by the lion. Min-
ister of Justice.

Mr. JAMIESON. Without reference to the
clause under discussion, I may say that i an aware
that the view taken by the lion. meniber for North
Wellington lias been taken by more than one revis-
ing oflicer in the Province of Ontario; and al-
thougli the lion. Minister of Justice is, no doubt,
quite correct in reference to it, there would be no
hiarni in making the law so clear that it would be
perfectly understood by every revising officer.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. We might have to
pass a separate statute for each revising officer.

Mr. CASEY. What my hon. friend fron North
Ianark has just said I think mîust carry consider-
able force. The question is not how the law should
be interpreted, but how it is interpreted by those
who carry it, out; and if the revising officers have
been readingthis meaning into it, the law should.
le so:constituted that they cannot read that mean-
iing into it any longer. I want, however, to call
attention to another point. I have noticed that
very often the name of one man is mnentioned two
or three times in the saine polling sub-division
where lie may own separate parcels of land. This
may lead to abuse. There may be more than one
person in the sub-division of the same name, and
some person inight come up and clain the right to
vote after the real person had voted. I think that
shouid be remedied, so that a nan's name sihould
net beentered niore than once for one polling sub-
division.

Mr. McMULLEN. I in sure I shall bow With
respect to the decision of the hon. Minister of
Justice if'ie is fully satisfied in his own ànind that
thélAct now provides that tenants can be put on
thc list iîr one riding after they have been 'tenants
possessing thé fu llprivilege of the franchise in an-
other riding. But I know that a gréat many re-
viaing officers do take the view that a maxn must
be an occupant of a property in the riding for
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twelve months before he is entitled to be placed on
the list, tlioughlihe niay have been a good tenant
in a nieighbouring riding. But if the hon. Minister
of Justice lias cone to the coniclusion that tihe law'
is what lie states it to be, I viil ow to bis de-
cision.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I do not think the
hon. Minister of .Justice will, on reflection, comne to
that conclusion. Vhetler such is the law or not,
I know that sonie revising barristers do not so act.,
but hold that the tenant must have been a resident
for twelve nontlhs in the cionstituency where lie
seeks to have his naine placed on the list. I an
quite sure that the lion. Minister of Jutice, in read-
inf carefully sui-section 4 of section 3 of the Act.
wil cone to the conclusion that lie is nistaken iin
the first view, he took. It provides that the tenant
vôter must be the tenant of any real property
witiinî the electoral district and mnust have been in
possession thereof for at least one year before his
beiig placed upon the list of voters. It is not suf-
ficient that lie has been there for eleven iiotithis or
for twelve tionths lacking one day. So that I think
the lion. Minister of Justice will find that thie con-
clusionli e hastily arrived at is not the correct one,
and that the complaint of the lion. nember for
North Wellington is well founded. I know that
in niy own district at the last revision, several ap-
plications of that kind were made, and I know that
they w'ere rejected. Now, there being a doubt on0
thisp oint im the minds of some revising officers, we
shou Id reniove that doubt by ain Act of Prlianent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I quite 'agree with the
hon. iember for \\est Huron as to the construe-
tion of the law ; but I do not agree with liii as to
the policy of changing it. The jurisdiction of the
revising oticer is contined to the electoral district
over which lie has been appointed. If you give
him power to consider niatters arising outside of
that electoral district, where are you going to limit
him-to the adjoining district or to the province,
or miîay the tenancy begin in Prince Edward Island,
and continue in Ontario ? To nake the change
suggested, would.open up a great lield o difficulty
and trouble. I think the law as it stanîds is the
oily possible law that can be fairly and effectually
carried out.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As regards the qualifi-
cation being necessarily confined to the electoral
district, I thLink the objection is well taken. lbe
bon. member for North' Wellington asked me on
the .pir of the moment, and I answered hini froni
a reading.of the proviso ; but I see that the first
part of the sub-section says that the oceupancy
nust be within the electoral district. I a ree with
the lion. nember for Queenî's, however, that it is
very udi(lesirable to alter the law. Without taking
the extrene case lie puts, you niighît have a person
coning from.ione part ôf.a provine to anothber part,
and claiming the right to attach his two tenani.es
together, and -if lhe offered proof, there might be
no opportunity'to contest- that proof.

Mr.. CASEY. It would not be contiiued ten-
ancy if he came f rom another district.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It night.. be that lie
gave up oné place on the first d ay of May, and ou
the same day took another..

Mr. CASEY. In that case, if the hon. Minister
sees objection to chauging the principle, I think

the period oughît to be very materially shortened,
because it is r-ather' too Lad huit a. man slhould run
the risk of being disfranclhised just because lie is
m11oved fromn one county to aiother, despite the fact
thiat lie bas been continuially qualified. although
îlot in the sane place. It would be easy to get
over the ditiiculty by shortening the time, say to
six months.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not a question
of residence, but of tenanîcy, and I think a year is
short enough to give qualification.

Mr. CASEY. I (o not see what differenec it
makes, orwhy a man should be disfrauchised
simply because lie bas mnoved froim one place to
another.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then vou do not believe in the
Ontario Act.

Mr. CASEY. I think it is capable of amend-
ment in tlhat respect, niost decidedly.

Mr. LANDERKIN. As the law' stands, it sone-
tines produces considerable hiaîrdshiip. I kiow of
two parties who lived in the Counîty of Bruce,
and who, just a short time before revision, ioved
into the County of Grey. They were tenants in
Bruce and were stiuck off the list, and made appli-
cation to be put on the list in Grey. Their appli-
cation was refused, simply because thîey had not
been tenants in GUrey for a year.

iMr. CHA PLEAU. I wish to aneiid the phirase-

ology in section 1l of the Act, $o as to make it
muo'e clear. That section provides that the saine
rev ising otticer iay be appointed for more than one
electoral district and rmay e appointed foi' a por-
tion of any electoral district. It is absurd to say
thiat the same oticer nay be appo)inted for several
and a portion ; and t-( iiake the clause read better,
I wishi to substitute "a revising officer " for "the
saine revising officer.'

Amendment agreedi to.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I propose that sub-sectioi 7
of the Act of 1890 le aiended by naking it read
as follows

At the conclusion of the revising of the list, the re-
visingofficer shall, in open court;give notice.of the time
when and the place whiere lie will proceed with.the tran-
scription, and shall not certify such.list as correct before
the expiration 'of the time mentioned, and such.delay
shall not be less than six days, during which the said lst
shall be accessible to the public.
In thiat section it is stated that the revising oficer,
after having held is court, shall, im open court,
give notice to all parties interested that within a
certain tiue lie shall retranscribe and complete the
list as revised in court. 1l le hon. niember for
North York (Mr. Muiock) suggested to nie that a
delay should be given for that purpose, (turimg
w'hich timîe the bist could be inspected by the pub-
lie, and I think this amendment will neet that
%-ie,%%'.

Anendnent agreed to.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I would like to submit to
the House an anendnent whici lihas been asked
by revising officers in the cities and towns. The
re-subdivision. of polling districts by the increase
of naies at each revision leads to a gréat.deal of
confusion, and work and reprinting which night be
avoided. . And as the present sub-divisions of polling
districts are pretty well knownîu by the electorate,
it has been suggested that they should remain the
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samie. But if theiumiberof voterswould exceed 300,
then the returnuing otticer would have the right to
nmake two polling booths in the saine sub-division,
placing the two as inear as possible so as to prevent1
confusion and the unnecessary travelling of the
electors. Suppose, for inistance, in Halifax, polling
district 15 lhad 250 electors. and after the revision
it had 500 electors. The l its of the district
vould be the sane, but iii order to follow hie iii- i
tention of the Legislature, and the law ft.at flot
more than 250 people shouild vote at the sane
olling place on the samie day. that district would
e sub-divided iiito two polhng booths, situated

near to. each othier, probably on two sides of the
sanie street, and the voters' list would he divided
according to letters, so that ail those fron A to L
would vote at polling Looth No. 1, and those fron
M to Z would vote at polling booth No. 2. I an i
sure that in cities and towns this would preventi
the necessity of reprintinig the lists to a very large
extent, and it would not interfere with the liberty
of the electors. Of course this would only apply
to cities and towns, hecause in the rural districts,
where the population is dispersed, it would not be
right to cause the electors sa nuch uinecessary
travel. It has been suggested to ne by several
revising officers, and especially by the revising!
officer of Halifax, that a clause Sonething like thisî
should be inserted

In all cities and incorporated towns it shall not be
necessatry to sub-divide pollinig districts.or sections thiereof
by reason of the num ber of voters iu such district or
section exceeding 300, but in such case the returniing
officer in sueh district nay iake an alphabetical division
of such voters so that the division may be as nearly as
possible equal, and muay establish two polling booths in
such division; and whtere the number exceeds 600, he
may establish three polling bootlhs, and so on ; and such
portions of the said Act as are inconsistent with this pro-
vision are hereby repealed.
i know this would prevent the necessity of doing a
great deal of prinitinig, because, if all the naines tor
the polling sub-divisioni ae to he reprinted, it
would muean comnencing the work de. noro.

Mr. INGRAM. I an sorry to hear such a sug-i
gestion made. The returning oticers do not know
the difficulties we have to eiconuiter. In 1887 in
St. Thonas we lhad about 11,(0mhi inlabitants, and
twelve.sub-ivisionîs, and we never lieard any .com-
plaint mi regard to crowding the polling booths.1
At the last election there were seventeen sub-divi-
sions, and there was a great deal of confusion. In
fact, thè electors had forgotten the place at whichi
to vote. I would be opposed to imereasimg the
number of pollig sub-divisions withiout very strong
r:eason, and I do not think the reason lias been
given. The object .should he to prevent confusion
as much as possible, and then every man knows
whére he has to vote. According to ny experience,
returning officers have not a practical knowledge
of the working of the Act.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. My lion. friend (Mr. Ingran)
hias nisuiderstood me. It is exactly whatt mîy lion.
friend says should not be Jone that I want to pro-
vide against by this amnendment. It is very puz-
zling to re-subdivide the polling sub-divisiois,-and,
if we follow the Act, the revising officers are com-
pelled to re-divide every sub-division that now
exists. We desire to say that the polling districts
that now exist shall renain, but if they include
more than 300 voters, the returning officer may

Mr. C'HAPLEAU.

place two polling booths across the street, so that
the electors may know where they have to vote.

MIr. LAURIER. I think the amendnent of the
hon. gentlenmau ought to meet the approval of this
House. The object, I understand, is to preserve
the old limits which are known to the electors and
to avoid the confusion that may exist if, after every
election, you have to make a new division. This
is a very strong argument also agaimst the Gerry-
mander Act. It night apply to counties as well'as
to polling districts, and the Bill which the hon. gen-
tienan has introduced w-e may remember in due
time.

Mr'. ING RAM1. At present thue returning oflicers
are linited by 250 naines on the voters' list. If I
have nisunderstood the hon. gentleman, I an open
to correction.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I call the attention of the
Miniister to the effect of the clause which le is pro-
posing, and that is to keep to the old lines. A very
great diticulty arises, and every hon. gentleman
muust have known it in his own experience, and that
is, the consecutive enumeration of the polling sub-
divisions. Under thxe old muuicipal arrangement,
the sub-divisions were numbere 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5,
and stopped there, but here you get up to 30
or 4) thiroughout the ridimg. If you are asked
wliat part of the riding sub-dvision' No. 20
is in, you cannot tell at. once, and that is cou-
fusing to the electorate. You get a list and you
say iu polling sub-division No. 27, such and such
things occur. Every one will ask : Whereis poll-
in sub-division 27 or sub-division 10 ? Under the
old list every one knows ; they are either known
consecutively or fron the local nmes. Take, for
instance, the municipality of 1Bentinck : there is
Allan Park, which is a polling place, there is Han-
over, there is Elnwood, and so on through the
localities in that township, and every elector in the
township knowvs where the polls are. Butyou take
then by consecutive numbers and it is difficult to
trace them. I would like, when the Minister was
going in that direétion, that he would adopt the
olI enuneratioi and the old boundaries for the poll-
ing.sub-divisions as they exist in the local list.
The Minister will see that they have an election
every year for the council, and the limits of the old
poling divisions are the ones that should be oh-
served. I have knownî people who were accus-
toned to vote in one ward under the municipal
list, go to vote for the Dominion and find out that
they had to go five or six miles to vote somuewhere
else, or uiot vote at all. I hope the Minister will
adhere to the o1l line and have the enumeration
confined to townships consecutively through the
riding.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Unfortunately in doing this
we would do what we want to avoid, that is to say,
we would begin a. new systerm which would be. puz-
zling to the etectors. The uunmbering corisecutively,
I adîmit, puzzled ne at first, but it lias been doue
by a kind-of consei1us of the revising officers, who
had adopted all through the country the systenm,
which is not forced uponî them by the law,.of nui-
bering all the polling divisions consecutively in the
whole constituency according to the nimber of
voters. I would not like to make a change which
wbuld be a new eibarrassnent, but I want, by
mv amenment, to keep the old lines, and we will
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get accustomned to the nuimbers as well as w-e are
accistoimed to the old limits.

Mr. LANDE RKIN. You cauntottdothat, because;
you have the local elections every year. Nou haveî
the Dominion elections every four years, although
the Nlinister of Justice seened to think we m l Y
have one sooier. I would suiggest to the overn-
ment, who call theiselves Conservatives, that theyi
would do well to carry out the conservative idea,
and alow electors to vote on the old lines in the
oul places. Makinig a change just for the sake of1
change, without consulting the conveniience of the
electors, is, in my opinion, calculated toereate con-
fusion.

NIr. SPROULE. The member for Soutl Grey
will see that exactly the saine thiig is donte in te
municipal voters list. They have usually one to
every 200 voters, and when there are more electors,
the council imake a change.

Mr. NlMUL LEN. I agree with the proposition
of the Secretary of State with regard to observing
the old lines, and I am sorry to hear him, announce
that it is only to apply to towns and cities. Iii
rural districts near to cities there are polling sub-
divisions that are largely increased in nitnbers, and
there it becomes necessary on the part of the revis-
ing officer to make changes. Would it not be well
to have a provision to extend to rural sections,
where the number of votes exceeds 300, the pro-
vision to have two polling sub-divisions

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I agree with my hoin. friend.
The oily difhclilty was where to draw the line.1
We thought the best way was. to Ijnit that per-
mission to incorporated towns and cities. The
same observation was mnade to mne by a revising
officer, that in the suburban localities the popula-
tion is very large, and the saine reason would
apply there. If there is a suggestion mnade to that
effect I would not objeet to it.

Mr. McMULLEN. In several cases, even in
my own riding, where sub-divisions have taken
place great. confusion.has existed. I have known
ien .aI-anced in. years who really. were not able
to travel froni pol to.poll, and when they caine
to a pol and founi their unames on the list but
some four or five miles- away, they had to walk
that distûnce or. not vote at all. That is a great
hadi-shi1. I think:it would be. prulent .to niake
the provision applicablé tO rural districts as well-as
to cities an1d towns, ai allow the revisi g officer
to establish two booths, one just across the road
froin the other, and then if they found their names
were in that polling sub-division they could go to
the polling*booth where their nanes belonged.

Mr. DAVIES.(P.E.L) If the hon. gentleman 1
did that he would be vesting power in.the return-
ing officers which might be used. very harshly. If
you had a partial retturning officer he might ap-
point two bootlhs two miles apart, and you could
not tell what might be the result.

Mr. LANDERKIN.: In - some townships we
have more sub-divisions than others. In South
Grey the township with the smallest nuamber of
voters has the largest nuimber of polling places.
On what basis are thepolliig divisions arranged?
Why should the sinal lest township have eight,
and the largest one have only six ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They are arranged for 300
voters as a maximum, and they cannot bè more

satisfactorily ar-anged
the followinîg clause lhe
Electoral Franchise Act

otherwise. I iove that
alded to sectioi -.3 of the

In all cities and incorporated toiwis it shtll not bc
necessary to sib-divide polling di.triets or sections
thercof by reason of the nîumber of nanes of voters in
such distriet exceeding 300; but in every suc-h case the
returning oflicer of the electoral district'including stuch
cities or towns, nay nake an alphabetical division of
suich naines of the voters so that the number of each
division nay bc as nearly the saine as practicable. and
may etaiblish two polling boothîs in such district or see-
tion. and where the number exceeds 6), three polling
booths, and so on in the same proport ion.

Mir. SPROULE. I wouIld suggest that in the
first Une the word " all - should be struck out as
not necessary.

Mr. DICK EY. The anendinent says the returnî-
ing otficer '" iay " divide. Iii that case, if left to
his discretion, lhe could hold on1e polil for 600 voters.
The revising officer nhay or nay not sub-divide.
But if e does not sub-divide, the returning oticer
muîst. Ve should use the word " shall " instead
of " nay.''

Mr. O'BRIEN. I would ask the Miister whethe
Ue could not extend the provision, which I under-
stand is now proposed with reference to cities and
tomws, to sonie parts of the rural districts where
the numnber of voters is very nuierous ? If yon
have siall polling divisions you have to niake a
great nany lists. But if the samie powerz wasgiven to
the returning olticer which I understand is given to
hinm in cities and towns, it would be a great con-
venience. I speak particularly of Algona and
Parry Sound, where it is very ditticult sonetimnes
to arrange districts for voters' lists in such a way
as to suit the convenience of voters. But if the
returning oflicer had discretion to inaking the poll-
ing places within the district for which a certain
nîumber of naies are provided, the public conven-
ience woi(l be served and I do not see that any
liarni could arise.

MI-. CHAPLEAU. The hon. gentleman will
have. the opportunity of bringiing up his subject.
again, because a clause will have to be inserted in
the Election Act to give effect to this section
respecting returning otticers, and the hon. gentle-
ian's suggestion mîight then be taken into calm
consideration.

Bill reported, and read the third time and passed.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mr. SPEAKER communicated to the House the
following letter, which he had received from the
acting Secretary of His Excellency the Governor
Genera's : -

OFFiCE OF THE
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ScRF.ETARY,

OTTAWA, 29th July, 1891.
SiR.-I have the honour to inform you that the Hlonour-

able Mr. Justice Strong, acting as Deputy to His Excel-
lency the Governor Geieral, will proceed to the Senate
Chamber on Friday afternoon, the 31st instant, at 3.3
o'clock. for the purpose of giving assent to certain Bills
which have passed the Senate and House of Commons
during the present session.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. J. JONES,
For the Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable -
The Speaker of the louse of Commons,

&c., &c., &c.
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THE SAFETY OF SHIPS.

Mr. TUPPER noved that the Order for third
reading of Bill (No. 44) to amend chapter 77 of the!
Revised Statutes, respecting the safety of ships, be
discharged, and that the Hiouse again resolve itself
into Conmittee. He said : 'The House will recolleet
that this Bill geinerally ailopted the Englislh law in
regard to the carrying of explosives on passenger
steamers, and i fact it prohibits the carrying of
explosives. But a case has been brought to the
attention of the department since the Bill passed
tlhrough Conmnittee, which renders it necessary that
we should assimnilate the Bill soiewhat to the
Anerican ilaw instead of following so closely the
English Act, as this Bill did. This is necessary to
meet such a case as the following : On certain
waters, especially in the interior of this coîîntry,
there are no regular passenger boats whatever, but
freightboatscarry passengers micdentally, and under
the provisions of this Bill none of these vessels
which are called freight hoats could carry the ex-
plosives necessary for the large mnining operations,
and in tliat way great injury iiglit be inf icted. I
finil that iii orier to ileet these cases, the American
Act on this siiject provided that, under the inspec-
tion of oilicers of the Government, a vessel that is
engaged in carrying freight and passengers occa-
sionally or incidentally nay, on precautions being
taken anil inspection of the ship being mîîade for
the carrying of explosives with great care, be
perintteil to carry such explosives. I, therefore,
propose to add the following clause to the Bill

Notwithstanding any provision in this section con-
tained, the Minister may grant a permit to any steam-
boat engaged chiefly in thecarrying of freight and only
neidentally in the carrying of passengers, and which is
spe cially fitted for the carriage of explosives, to carry ex-
plosives on such terns and conditions, and in such man-
ner, as is specified in said permit, and if any of such
terms and conditions are not fully complied with, this
section shall apply as if such permit had not been
granted.

Motion agreed to ; Order discharged, and House
again resolve(l itself into Comnmittee.

(In the Conmuittee.)
Mr.. STAIRS. I would like to ask the Minister

of Marine, if the Bill as now amended will prevent
the carrying of..passengers .in the sinall coasting
vessels in the Maritime Provinces, whièih inay
sometimnes carry explosives·* As the hon. Minister
knows, the snall coasting vessels in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick carry all kinds of freight, and
no doubt'sonietimes explosives whîich could nîot be
carried in a safer manner.

Mr. TUPPER. That provision applies to all
Canada.

Mr. STAIRS. Will that allow passengers to be
carried iii these vessels 1 réfer to ?

M-r. TUPPER. No vessels earrying explosives
can carry passengers without obtaining a permit,
and the permit will not be granted unless the in-
spector ascertains that. all necessary precautions
have been taken to prevent danger and loss of life
to passengers.

Mr. STAIRS. Does not the aniendient only
apply to steamers ?

Mr. TUPPER. It applies to all vessels register-
ed in Canada.

Bill reported, and read the third time and passed.
Mr-. SPEAKER.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 85) to further aiend the Steamboat
Inspection Act.--(Mr. Tupper.)

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SEA FISH ERIES.

Mr. TUPPER noved concurrence iii report of
Conmittee of the Whole on the following resolu-
tion :

That it is expedient that an annual grant of one huin-
dred and siLty thousand dollars be made, to aid in the
developunent of the sea fisheries, and the encourrègement
of the b>uilding and fitting on.t of improved fishing vessels,
and the improvement of the condition of the fisherrmen.

Resolution concurred in.
Mr. TUPPER niov:ed for leave to introduce Bill

(No. 152), to amend chapter 96 of the Revisedt
Statutes of Canada, to encourage the developient
of sea fisheries, and the building of vessels.

• Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tine.

LOCAL JUDGES IN ADMIRALTY-
SALARIES.

S'ir JOHN THTOMPSON moved that the House
resolve itself into Comnittee to consider the fol-
Ilowing resolution :-

That it is expedient to provide that the salaries of
loca! judges in admiralty, as sich judges, shall be as
follows:-The local judge of the district of Quebec,
$2,000 per annum ; the local judge of the district of Nova
Scotia, $1,000per annum ; the local judge of the di: irict
of New Brunswick, $1,000 per annum: the local jutige of
the district of Prince Edward Island $800 per annuin; the
local judge of the district of British Columbia, $600 per
annum a; the local judge of the Toronto district, $60U per
annum; and that each such judge shall be paid such
travelling allowance as the Governor in Council from time
to time determines.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself into
Coniittee.

(In the Comniittee.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.·E.I.) I would like the lion.
gentleman to explain what is the principle upon
which lie arrived at these amounts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These are the salaries
provi(le(I. by the, law at preseiit, except as to the
judge of *British Columbia, who receives no salary
now. There is also this éxception, that the ainounts
are- increase( 1b adding the sins which the judges
have beëri receiving for a nuiber of years .past in
the.shape of fees. By the Admniralty Act which we
alo pted, we abolished the system of the judge being
paid by fees, aùd in Quebec there is no addition,
because the fees were ahôlished sone tiîe ago. I
Conisider that the salary in Quebec. is twice what it
ought to be, but I propose that it shall reinain as it
is fixed by law now, during the incumbency of the
present judge. I think the Imnperial Act obliges
us to do that, and I feel that it is only right to
do it in any case. Then, the other salaries are, I
think, a fair reniuneration as they stand for the
work donc. In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
the salaries are at present $600, and the fees
slightly under $400, and we sinply add the fees
to the salary. In Prince Edward Island the salary is
$400 and the fees very trifling, probably only $50 a
year, and we have. made an addition of $200 to the
sala'ry. We have not thought it proper t make
any change in British Columbia, because no fees
are allowed there ; and the salary in the Toronto
district is also left as it was.
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Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) So far as Quebec is con-
cerned, I think the salary of 82,000 is entirely
beyond1 reasonable bounds. The work there is not
nearly as great as in the Province of Nova Scotia.
Practically it is next to nil, and unless we are
com pelled by statute to continue that salary, I
think, now that the inatter is b>einxg considered
anew, though we ought to err on the liberal side,
yet I do not see why $2,000 per anuin should be
paid for trying a few cases, because I understand
that the juîdge is not occupied for more than two
or three days in the year. It seens outrageous to
pay such a salary for the trial of two or three cases.
I will not say that the salary for the Prince Edward
Island judge is excessive. If it stood on its own
inerits, apart fron the surrounding circuinstances,
I should lbe disposed to say tlhat it is high enough
but looking at the very low salary voted there
hitherto, I do fnot think this is too nuch, not
inerelv for the work the incnumbent discharges às
judlge~of the Admiralty Court, but as a supplemnent
to his salary as chief justice. With regar t o the
judge at Toronto, I would like the lion. Minister
to explain whether the returns froi that district
justify the coitinnance of this salatry. I under-
stand that the judge there occupies three or four
positions, and that the-·aggregate of his various
salaries ainounts to ,000 a year--in other words,
that he receives as nuch as the chief justice of
Ontario. There nay be circmnstances to justify
that allowance, but they are not before Parliainent,
and it is just as well that we should have then. I
suppose the salaries for New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia are niot unreasonable.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. As regards the Quebec
salary, that is the suni fixed at the present time by
the Act respecting the judges in the provincial
courts ; so that I think we can hardly reduce it
during the incunbency of the present judge.
With regard to the extent of business done, during
the last three vears ther-e have been twenty-two
cases disp6sed of.

Mr'. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Vere those cases. insti-
tuted in the court?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Just instituted. Out of
a dozen cases instituted, perhaps only three cone
to trial.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is the nunber
instituted. Ii Halifix;duiring the last thlree years,
there have been .thirty-five cases ; ii St. Jolin,
nineteen ;.in British Colunibia, one, and iii Prince
Edward Island, five ; ani in Toronto there have
been thirty-sevenî cases (uring.the past five years.
It is true that the. county judge _of York holds.
several positions, and he' is a very hard&worked
officer, iindeed.; but the salaries are nöot'all·provided
by us. The saine is true of. several other County
Court judges in Ontario who are receiving enolu-
inents higher than* those. of the Superior Court
judgés.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I regret- thiat the returin
brought before Parlianent does' not show, in addi-
tion to the nunber of cases· instituted, the number
of cases trie(. I am *not' going to raise captious
objections. I see what the hon. Minister says is
correct, that the salary of the judge iin the Quebec
district has heretofore been $2,000, and I suppose

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. I think there will be
no objection to providing that the salary shall be
luring the incunbency of the present judge.

Resolution coicurred iii.

Sir JOHN Ti-HOMPSON noved for leave to in-
troduîce Bill (No. 153) further to amuend chapter
138 of the Revised Statutes, respecting the judges of
the provincial courts.

Motion agreed to, and Bill real the first tine.

M1ASTERS' AND MATES' CERTIFICATES.

Mr. TUPPER mîoved that the House resolve
itself into Comiittee on Bill (No. 12) further to
amend the Act respecting certificates to iasters
and mates of ships. He said : We went over
niost of the provisions on the last occasion iii coim-
mîittee, but a couple of sections were hield over.
The defiiition of inland waters andi minor' waters
was iot considered sufficientlyNclear,as the draughts-
naii hadadopted the oldrule wiich prevailed1. I
propose ow tosubstitite foi. sections (h) and (i)
the following;.which I-'think will be fouid to be
accurate definitions:

" Sub-section (h).· The expression 'inland waters of Can-
ada' means all the rivers, lakes,and othernavigable waters
within Canada except salt water bavs and gulfs on the sea
coasts, and includes the River St, Lawrence as, far east-
ward;as a line drawn from Father Point on the south
sihore'to Point Orient on the north shore.

"Sub-section (i). The expression .',minor waters of Can-
ada' menus all inland waters of Canada other thau Lakes
Ontario, Erie, *Huron,-..including: Georgian Bay; Lake
Superier and Lake Winnipeg, and includes all bays, inlets
an harbours of or on the said lakes and bays."

Mr. EDxAR. I think that these definitionls
were certainly required.

Mr. TUPPER. The other section which stood
over was section number 3. Several hon. gentle-
mnen, especially the hon. meniber for North Norfolk

(MIr. Charlton), who, I regret, is not in lis place, chal-
lenged the principale ofthat clause.. I in vain sug-
gested that, as I was. not introducing any new
principle, and as the princi ple lie quarrelled with is
iii the present Act, it would be inopportune to mnake
an amnendnenît. I wish to say, in. addition, that
the inopportuneness ôf the occasion fo naking that
kind of amend ment is. better . illustrated ' refer-
ring to thé main Act, for if'thàt be-touch in the
sense the hon.-.gentleMan desiées, we would 'have
an incongruity, since this Bill relates to inland
waters and minor waters, and in the main Act the
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we cannot cut it downî. When a new judge is
appointed, we we'ill be told by himn that the sane
salary ought to be continueil ; but I wisli to enter
my pr'otest against setting a precedent of voting a
similar suiim to the successor of the present judge.
'le hon. gentleman says thiat we do not pay the
County Court judge at Toronto all that lie receives.
We pay himn 82,400 as County Court julge, 81,500
as revising officer, and 860X) as Admniralty judge. I
believe that lie also receives ,000 as a Surrogate
judge, and that lie gets arbitrator's fees inii addi-
tion. Ail this may be riglht or wrong, but I think
we should have the particulars. The lion. Minis-
ter says that in Quebec twenty -two cases have been
iistituted during the past three years. I think I
shall be speaking within the bouînds when I say
that not more than two cases a year lave been
tried.
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deep sea certificate is still outstanding. It would
he a pity to introduce a principle as regards inland
and innor waters, when we are dealing simply vith
a matter of form and not with a question of prin-
ciple. The hon. mneimber for Lambiilton i(Mr. Lister)
argued that another feature of the main Act siould
be changedi, and that we should not require a domi-
cile in this country for three years in the case of
an Aiericai citizen in order to entitle im to a
certificate. Under the present law, the successful
applicant for the position of master or mate nust
either show that lhe is a British subject, or, if he is not
a British subject, that lie has been domiciled tlhree
years in the country and served on a British shîip.
A British subject can show service on any ship,
and with tins domicile his application is in order,
but a foreign subject must show domicile and ser-
vice on a British silp. The hon. gentlenan said
we should abolish that requisite of (donicile, and I
urged in reply that our neighlbours in the United
States weut muîuch further, and not merely insisted
upon a requirement. of that kind but would not
permit a British subject to take conunand of an
Amtierican ship, and tiat until reciprocity was ob-
taiied in coni'iectioi mi
for w-hich we held out
should remain as it is.
was wrong in my view
St.ates, and it. was more
subject could ohtainil a
necessary examination,z
a ship or engineer ona

tih coasting arrangements,
a standing offer, this law
Tie hon. gentleman said I
of the law of the United
liberal, and that a British
certificate, on passing the
and be appointed iaster of
a steamnboat. They spoke

with a great 'deal of positi-eness, particularly the
hon. nem ber for Lamnbton: and I suggested that the
matter should stand until I looked into it. I find
that the hon. gentlemen are entirely astray and
that I was right, and I would ask the attention of
the Houise while I point out that, in the case of
the master of an Amnerican ship, he mnust not mnerely
signu a statement. of lis intention to becomne anl
Anerican citizen, but mustgo further and prove
that lue is a éitizen of the United States. His cer-
tificate expressly states·that he is a citizen of the
United States. Number 4,171 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States mnay be referred to'in
this conntection. Section 4,071 and section-4;131 of
the United States statute nuay be réferred to in
regard to muastersand mates, and it'will be seen that
a manu must prove.that he is a citizenu of theUnuited
.States .in adi ition to proving his efficiency to coin-
mnand. With refeuence to the employmnuut of
engineers, I find tluat, in 1874, ,six months' resi-
dence was reiuired iii the United 'States, but that
law has now been repealéd, and the present law re-
quires, even ii the case of engineers, that they shall
be by birth or naturalization.citizens of the United
States. So careful are the authorities on.the other
side in regard to this, that in the inst ructions given
to the inspeétors it'.is stated:

"Insectors will, after the receipt of this circular, re-
fuse to issue original or renewed licenses to any officer of
a steam vessel except upon evidence satisfactor. to them-
selves that.such persons applying to them'are citizens of
the United States by birth.or naturalization."

And- further, it, is provided. that all officers of
vessels'of the United States must be citizens of
that; country; but, on a foreign voyage, an officer
below the grade of munaster may have his place
filled by an.alien until the return of the vessel· to·
their ports.' That country has adopted this prin-
ciple in a more rigid form than we have. I trust

Mr. TUPPER.

this clause, which is only introtuce(d to harmonize
vith the other provisions of the Bill, will be

accepted.
Alr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WVill the amen<hnent to

the interpretation clause compel the captains of
ferry boats to take out certificates?

\Ir. TUPPER. That makes no change in the
present law. This is in order to sanction the
practice which has prevailed since 1883.

Bill reported, and read the third tinme, and passed.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS, PIERS, &c.

Mr. TUPPER noved second reading of Bill (No.
115) to amnend the Act respecting Governmitent
harbours, piers and breakwaters.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second time,
and House resolved itself into Conmnittee.

(In the Connittee.)

\Ir. TUPPER. This Bill is merely designed to
increase the ability of the Governnent to collect
the tolls on goods landed at Governmuenit wharves.
Cases have occurred where, the moment the goods
left the wharf, the remedy of the Crown went as
well ; so this is intended to create a lien on the
goods for the tolls.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not know whether
the hon. gentleman has given his personal attention
to this, but it strikes me as going a little too far.
You want to secure the payment of the tolls to the
Government--that is riglut enotugh. You want to
inake the owner of the goods or the consignee liable
for those tolls-that is right enough. But you make
the shipper or the consignor liable for those tolls.
I do not see why you should do that. If a nerchant
in Toronto, Mntreal, Quebec, St. John or Halifax
ships goods, why should he be liable for the payment
of the tolls ? It shouuld be quite sutficient that the
consignee, the owner of the goods, should be made
liable. I do not even know that the owner of the
vessel shuould be made liable, but certainly the con-
biglior should not. What is the special reason for
this?

Mr. TUPPER. There is nuo special reason ex-
cept to nakethe pro-vision as wide as possible. The
goeds are liable for the tolls.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But they are the property
of the consignee?

Mr. TUPPER. The Crown wishes to h(old the
goods until they are paid for.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) But the consignor ceases
to have any interest in them. The consignee is
liable. Why should you make the person who
sold-the goods.liable for the tolts and fees?

Mr. TUPPER. In the event of the title not
passing, or the non-acceptance of the goods by the
consignee.where:they are not delivered, or where
he refuses to take charge of thlem, then we have
recourse on the consignor who has the goods in his
possession.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have got that
sutficiently under the word "owner." You have
it in, rei, and you have it further in thé word
"owner."

Mr. TUPPER. I agree to strike out the words
"and the consignor or shipper."
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Mr. DAVIES (1P.E.I.) Thel ho. gentleman
makes the vessel liable

Mr. TUPPER. Yes :sle is liable for the toLs.
Nir. DAVIES (1.El.) You î make this a delbt.

recoverable at any tinme. hie vessel is liable at any
tiie, it is a lien which passes with the vesse1, I

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No : this does not
give a lien.

MIr. TUPPER. The lien is on the goods.
Bill reported, and read tlhe third tite and

passed.

It beiig six <'clock, the .speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
GRANTs 0F LAND To VOLUNTEERS-

REBELLI>N, 1885.

Sir AlDOLPHE CARON miived that the Hliuse
resolve itse:lf uito> ('o .îiiîmmittee to consider the
followinga. resolutionis :-

1. That wlere:i the perni hereinafter iiientioned and
describel, being .imembers ot' he einrullel Militia force
actively engaîgeid aun<dearl 1rn :inu in the suippresson ut'
the Inidian uiiul liai f-breel n bre: k." within tihc ineaning
of the Act prssed inf r i session heli in the 4sth and 49th
3-ears of lier 3ajesty's reignl.cehapter 73.as amen<ded b.v
the Act passeti in the sesionu hel.1 in the 49th ye:ar o it'Her

aiesty's reiLrnu, ehu: iter 29. hiave iout :îs yet receivedl the
land or scrip by the said :is-endlel Act aut horizei t be
grantel, anal th'e t f imie within whiclh, uider the pro-visionis
tof thes:aid aunen-led Ac, tthey mighit have reeeive<l the

same lias elap:sed a;:nîd there may he other persons in the
like case.: it is ulesira.tile that ui iurity shouaîîld be given
for the grantin- g tg slehi persons. notwithstzimd,îing 3any-
thing in the Said :uunetnded Act coiaiel, of t'ae bouities
therely conmphteel.

2. That, notwitlstainlting any limits f timie iii ite said
aimended Act prescribed. the Minister of (ie lnterior be
authorized to grant free hmesteinds orscrip to the persons
hereinafteri îentionied or deseribed, Iiibuio warrants, ii
favour of stich persons respectively. issued by the Minister
of 3lilitia aid Lefenîce. ; Zproviîded in the iisad inentled
Act : provided that an.v per-o iin whose iiavour suchi
warriant is issued. or lis lulv eonistituted substittite, siall,
within six mniths after the datet, of te issue of suhi
warrant, select alnmke entr fytr the two iu:i rter-
sections to which lie is entitled thereunder, and shall
therea.fter perfect sneh mentry and reside uponî and culti-
vate the lands su entereil for iin ecoardance with the termas
aind conditions prescribed by the hoetad jprovision:s of
"The )ominion Lands Act."

3. Thaint any p'erson mnay, in lieu of suchi lai d, take scrip
as provided by the said aimleed Aet, but thait aany per-
soni .ciotsing to take serip iiust notit'.v the Deputy Mimis-
ter of the Initerior of his etoice within six mnonîths trun
the issue of the warrant in hii tviivour.

4. That all the provisions of the saiid amneided Act
shall, so far as the saine are applica ble. extend and apply
to grants of land anl scrip issue(l uinider the t'oreguiig
provisonms.

5."That the foregoing provisions shal iapply to:
(a) Members of the corpbs knownî during the out break

as the Regina Voluniteer (omiipbaiy:
(b) Membersof! the corps kniowi duîîring the outbreak

as the Battleford'Rome Guards.:
(c) Walter William Phelanof Regina. a scout actively

engaged during the outbreak, vhose services h:ave been
certified.to by coimpetent authorit.v:

(d) The following nembers of the troop of scouts known
as the Steele Scouts. that is to say :-Jaines Rolland,
Frederick Rolland, William Rolland, John Whiteford, R.
E. Steele, G. M. Steele, W. Chamberlayne, Peter Nelson,
George Beatty a ndJohan Calder;

(e) Such other persons as hereafter establish to the
satisfaction.of the Minister of Militia and Defence that
they were respectively, within the meaning of the said
amended Act, members of the enrolled Militia force
actively engaged in bearing arns in the Indian and Half-
breed outbreak, and that they have not. received the land
or scrip by the said anended Act authorized to be granted.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself into
Committee.
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(In the Comnittee.)

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In explanation of
thes'e iesolutions u1may state thiat. the object is to
nu-ithorize the issue of lands or scrip t) the persons
whose nmii es have been favou raiblv reportei upoi
by the )epartmnent of Justice, as well as to others

hose claims muav be subseuently estalished.
'ie law at presenit is as folflows :- (laiis for scipil
unîalder the provisions of the statiutes in tait behalf
to the volunateers a othemrs V were engagel i
suppressimg the rebellion." y chapter 73 Of the
Act of 1885, the Goerment was authorized to
grant to eaci mnemuuber of the enrolled inilitia force
actively engaagred in beain arm iin suppqress'ing
the Inijamn amnd Half-Ibreed outbreak, and serving
west of Port ArtIur, a free iomiestead of two adjoin-
inmg <îuarter-sectiolis, provided that the granitue
sho"0uld i ccînoummence to reside upon and cuiltivate the
houaestead withiin six nmoniths fron the lst of August.
1886, andal sioull thereafter comply with the pro1-
visions of the Dominion Lands Act witi respect to
iomesteadls. That Aet furtier provided that in
lieu of the land to whiei a m1ilitiamîai wvîas
entitled lie miglht ac-cept scrip for 8, and tilat,
al grants of laml or scrip should be maade by the
Minlister of the Interior' on a warrant in favolur
of the person entitled, issuel by the Ministe- of
Militia. By chapter 2) of the Act of 1886 the
class of persons entitled to scrip or lands uner the
foregoing Act was enlarged, and was declaredl to
inachiale every othicer, non-com issioned otticer and
uman of anuy irregular force raise for the purpose
and actually engagel ii bearing arims in the sup-
pression of sai outbreak, othe than as a home
gumardl for the protection of property at or near
their place of residence. It also inchldel every
scout actively engarela duing the sai outbreak
whiose services hiad bîeeni certified to bv competent
authority, and four other classes iot iecessary to
be memtioned for the puirpose of this report. I can
state tliat these Acts expired six imoithis after the
-st of Augiust. 1886. It turned out thuat numahers

Of persons entitled to) bemnetit unalder. these Acts were
deprived of suclihenefits in comnseqîueice of their
claims not being' rec)gnuizel prior to the ist of
Februtary, 1887. Many of those claims were in-
vestig.iatel and de alt with li the report of the
Deputy Minister of -Justice. The object of these
res(Iltiois is, as I lave explained, to authorize the
graniting of land or scrlip t persoins whse claims
have been investigated by the Departiament of Jus-
tiee aud recoLrnizel as claims for which the (ov-
ermnent are'responsible, aid to provide for any
further claims whiebi in the future mighit he satis-
factorily established before the departient, so as
to be entitled to recognition under this Act.

MI-..0UIMET. May I ask the lion. Minister if
hie lias received a letter froii me regar'ding the
daims of certain voliunteers, who, withinî my
know'ledge, served the country faithifilly lurinr
the rebellion and to whon scrip lias been refuse
up to date, althongli reports show they are fully
entitled to it ? I do not see that. they are included.
in the resolutions. I wrote to the hon. Minister
calling attention to the omission, and1 should feel
veriy mnuch obliged if lie will tell me if it is his in-
tention to amend the resolution so as to include
those half-breeds from St. Albert and Saskatche-
wan who served in the Edmonton district. They
are about 49 in nmnber. I need not repeat what
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I have already stated iii the report. Those nici
were enrolletd, took the oath of allegiance and
served this country uînder orders from the coin-
manding general of the division.

Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. In aswer to the lion.
centleman I may say that I received the letter
which he addressed to me, putting forward, as lie
lias aliready done on former occasions, the claims
of the voluteers or the military organization to
which he refers. I can tell the hon. gentleman
that I tried, between the time I received his letter
ant the introduction of these resolutions, to see
lii, I should like to have seen the hion. gentleman;
but it happened that he was away, and I lad not
an opportunity of doing so. I understand that the
last clause covers the case. the words being

"Sucb other viersons as hereafter establish to the satis-
faction of the M inister of Militia and Defence that they
were respectively within the meaning of the said Act
meubers of the enrolled nilitia force actively engaged in
bearing arms in the Indian and half-breed outbreak, and
that they have not received the land or scrip by the said
amended Act authorized to be graited."

The hon. gentleman knows that when the letter
which lie addressed to me arrived at the depart-
mient, these resolutions had been already initro-
duced, and it would have been necessary for me to
have given a new notice and changed the resolution
coipletely, but I think any claii whicli -ca be
hereafter, in the words of the resolution, " esta-
lished," i 'll be provided for by the resolution now
introduced.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not think this is perfectly
satisfactory.. Tie resolution does not read just as
the lion. Minister has explained. The hon. gentle-
mant has recited a numîber of different Acts which
apply to. the natter. He has also told the House
that the reason for the introduction of this resolu-
tion was that a certain numuber of volunteers who
had served iin the North. West lad not received
their scrip, because they had n'ot applied within
the time indicated by the Act. Thiese people to
whom I refer have applied during the last three or
four years, and, I may say, even longer ago than
that. I tlink tli Departmnent of Militia came to
the conclusion that they hîad no right to their
claimI. In clause 5 it is said that the foregoing
provisions shall apply to corps that are naned. I
do nîot see why it should not be possible for thie hon.
Minister to incilude in the numnber the St. Albert
Moiuiite( lInfantry. It appears that the services
rendered by thiese people were services which cer-
tainly were equal to those of the other corps miien-
tioned-(eq ual, if not superior. I lave no objection
to the present resolution. I think it is quite fair
that the country should pay this little tribute to
imîen who served during the rebellion. I am quite
willing to say, moreover, that if a larger nunîber
of people in the North-West Territories hîad vol-
unteered as these people did, and more especially
if half-breeds had been induced to join that move-
ment, and those I knew in Edmonton and- Calgary
were only waiting a chance to take up armis on be-
half of tie Govei-nment of Canada, to protect their
own property as well- as to mnaintainî the peace of
the coutry, it would have been of great advantage
to the country. The Edmonton half-breeds were
enrolled under iristructions from Major General
Strange, and they performned their duties faithfully
and effectiyely and preserved peace and order in all
that region. The monment it was known that the 

Mr. OUIMET.
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ihalf-breeds hiad taken up arns against the Indians,
1 the Indians fron that moment kept quiet, and cer-
tainly the result was very satisfactory and of gen-
eral advantage to the country at large. If such
example lad been followed in othier parts of the
Nortli-West Territories, the rebellion would have
been, in ny humîble opinion, quieted in a mîuch
shorter timne and at a very reduced expense. So I
would press tht. clains of these people. I do so
especially because they are - half-breeds and not
knîow-ing all the nice distinctions that eau be niade in
the interpretation of a statute, they are quite
surprised and complain very bitterly that, after
having sacrificed their own leanings and taken up
arns against those wihomn they consider, after all,
their kinidred, theiendians, thîey have not yet received
justice. I hold they should receive scrip at once, for

J their riglt toit can nolongerbedisputed, an d the Act
now before the House should include those claims.
This would prove a source of great satisfaction to
those people, and in the future it nay be a source of
isatisfaction to the country when it is knowii anong
the dlistant half-breeds that the Goverunment of
Canada are always able and ready to reward any
services done by themn for the (overnîîmenit and
preservation of the peace of the country. I hope
the Minister will see his way to add the corps I
hîave nentioned to those enuneratei in the resolu-
tion. I nay answer at once the objection lie las
nmade, thiat it would require a nîew notice to add a

i corps to those now mientioned in the resolution,
silice the last part of the resolution is general,
and the authorization of the Crown covers all cases
similar to those specially mnentioned hefore. I hope
the lion. Minister of Militia vill entertain mîîy
dnemand to add the St. Albert Mounted Infantry
Comîpany to the corps that are nentioned in the
resolution. It will be an act of justice if the Gov-
ernmiîent do so, and further, it will be an act of good
policy in shownîg these halfl-breeds thîat the Govern-
ment do acknowledge and reward all the services
rendered by theumi.

Mr. DAVIN. I congratulate the hon. Minister
of Militia on his briniging forward this resolution.
It is an act of justice, an act of ta-dy jus-
tice. The Comnittee will renenber that in 1887
I broughît forward the claims of the very persons
who are mentioned in this resolution, and of
others not ientionied. I brought the inatter
forward from my seat ii Parliamnent, and my
contention at the timne w-as resenited and muy
motion was negatived. I broulight it forward again
in 1888, in 1889 and in 1890; aid the result of
pressing it on the attention of the Governmnent was
thiat a reference was made to the D]eputy Minister
of Justice to enquire into tiese claims. The Deputy
Minister of Justice met Mi. White, togetlier with
iny colleagues fron thie North-West and myself,
and we went into the clains and studied the Acts,
and no sooner had the Deputy Minister of Justice
looked at the clains of those that Ihiad represented
here, and lookeid into the Acts of Parliaient,
than lie had niohesitatioi iin sayingthat mnoreof these
claims caime within the law and that they were
just, I may say in general Vo this Conmmittee, and
I want it to be put oui record in this House, that
soietines-that at this present ninute, I believe-
I am pressing sone clains thiat are looked upon, as
thîeFrench sày,with de'a-nceby the Governmenît, just
as those claims of ine whic I formerly made
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and which are now acknowledged, were looked
011 with d/nce. Now, Mu-. Chiaiimîan, I want
to impress this on the House of Conuons,
and on the public of Canada, that I made
claiis here vhich were pushed aside with a waive
of the hand, and if I had not pressed themi year
after year, they wouldi iever have beenu acknow-
ledged. The argument I nake in this connection
is this :,hat wien a, nember of Parliamnt with
the uespoisibility which belonugs to his position,
presses strongily a clain, anmi when his reputation
for justice is at stake. and his character before this
House is at stake it is very probable that h e lias
prohed the fouiiatioi of the claims lie nakes, and
finds that there is good groutid for thei. Now,
Sir, as I say, the Deputy Minister of Justice nîo
sooner looked at the Act of Parliament, and at the
facts that we were able to place before him, than le
at once came to the conclusion that, in regard to
sone of the claims I put forwardl, they were clearly
within the Acts and clearly demuanded that justicùe
should be done in reference to then. W 'e went
over a long array of cases. He rejected sone claims
that I had to press, and I ain iot going now to ex-
press an opinion on that. But I mnay say this
that I have the utmost confidenîce-nuotlhing could
be stronger than the confideice I have-that that
reference of these claims was carried on in an ui-
partial spirit, and that justice lias beenn itridly
done. I doubtless would prefer that Somle of the
clains I put forward had been admitted, but I will
say here honestly, that, having, the Acts of 1885 and
1886 in ny hîand, I could not insist on these claimîs
which wi-ere rejected. The only clains I insisted
on were claims that clearly caine within the
four corners of the Aets of 1885 and 1886. Now,
Sir, I congratulate the lion. Miniister of Militia
that lie lias brouglit forward this resolution, and
that we shall have an Act passed that will do
justice in the preimises, to my clients, if I may call
thei such. With regard to the remarks whicli
have fallen fronî the hou. ieiber for Laval
(Mr. Ouinet), I mîay say, that I think the
inanner in whichli e lias ,put it, on the grounds of
justice aid of good policy, ism oe well worthy of
thle consideration of the Governient. I knowsome-
thing about the Ednontonl district and sonething
of the services reideed lby these people, and the
clainis of the persois mentioied by the hon. mem -
ber foi Laval (Mr. Ouinet) are well worthy of the
consideration of the Governient. His argmnent,
fron the point of view of policy, is a god onme, and
if the Governient will recognize the services of
tiose people, you have no idea, Sir, of the impression
it will make upoi the half-breed population of that
country. You have no idea how accurately they
comne to know of what takes place in this very
House. Men who have never read a newspaper,
some of then who caînnot read a newspaper, if you
visit then 120 miles south of Regina where they
have no regular post office, you will find that two
mnonths after this House lias prorogued, they are
perfectly faniliar with ihat lias been done here.
The w'ay it happens I suppose is, that intelligent
men amnong theni are accustoied to read the papers
and familiarize tieim with wlat occurs. 1 congrat-
ulate the Goverinnent ai the Minister of Militia
on briiging forward this resolution.

Mr. SPROULE. On looking over this resolu-
tion, I regret to find that some .laims which I

98&

brought to the attention of the (overnmîent at vari-
Ons tinies, in connection with my hon. friend froin
Assinibia (Mr. I)avin), of the scouts of the North-
West during the rebellion, whoni I thought were
fairly entitled to considerationii under the old Act,
are not proviled for in this resolution. So far as
I could judge when going over these cases with the
hon. miebi)er for Assinihoia (Mr. Davin), it ap-
peared to both of us, that they were fairly entitled
to consideration. I forget the namnes of all, but
one was naied Robert kells, and they were emi-
ployed under Major Macdonald in soinewhat the
saine capacity as the scout under Major Steele.
These nen were on the prairies constantly, either on
horseback or on foot, and their duties were of a
siijar nature to those perforned hy nany who
come untder the provisions of this Act. I think
they- got as little pay for their serN ices as
others, and I 1o not see why they should
not receive recognition. I believe it was the
infltence of the lion. nenber for West Nssiniboia
(Mr. Davin) and nyself, with soime others, which
led to the reconsideration of these cases, the resuilt
of which is to be found in this resolution. But I
rerret to find that Major Macdonalds scouts, whom
we considerel equally entitled to conisideration
have beein left out entirely. There miay he sone
techlical grounds why they did not cone within
the provisions of the law :but I understood, when
the law was anended sone years ago by the late
Mr. White, that it wzas intended to cover their
cases. When that ainendînent was under consi-
deration, I crossed the floor of the House and sug-
gested to Mr. White that if the provisions then
Prop>osed did ot cover their cases, it should be
ima e to do so ; and the assurance given to ne was
tlat it was intended that those and simnilar cases
should he included. But afterwards it was found
that there were sonie technical objections in the
way. Wien their cases were submijtted to the
Minister of Justice, I thought provision would be
niade for then, and I think it is to be deplored
that they are not included in this resolution.

Mr. )AVIN. My hion. friend lias properly stated
what oum efforts were ; but.the difficulties in the
way were such as the Deputy Minister of Justice,
placed as lie was in a judicial position, did not see
how lie coul(d get over. The reference placed hii
in this position, that lie had to decide whether cer-
tain persons caime under the Acts of 1885 and 1886
or not, and lie was limited by thiat reference. I went
over every case vith him, and I do not think lie
ointted a singlce case that could properly he
brought within the recommînendation which lie lhad
to mnake to the Governmnent. But the case is
different with the Goverinent now. The Deputy
Minister of Justice lias muîade his report,which in my
oplinion is in entire accord with the law and the
facts ; but now that that report is in the hîands of
the Governient, it is proper for thei to consider
whether, when thley are dealing out this act of
justice, they should not include those scouts- iii
whom, mîy lion. friend aind uyself are interested.
For instance, there are the scouts kliown as the
Moose Jaw scouts, of whoni there are not niany, and
also the scouts south of Maple Creek, of whomu
there are iot many either. Some of those scouts
were eniployed int he middle of the war, soine of
thein after the war was concluded, and sone of
them I think were employed the whole tinie, but
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could not, in the opinion of the i)epuytvliuister, guards.' I think the lion. Minister of Militia
be said tg.o have been plaeed iii a position that woulid make a great mistake if he ilid iiot serutiiize
miig..lht he described as one of engagement ni very closely into Claimîs of that kind. We have
thle warfare. But this has to be reieibered, that |had&certainly a strong warning note from thel hon.
those men actuallv were in dainger of tieir lives, meliber for Assinihoia (ir), Davin), who suggested
A desperate Ilf-'reed, ori a baud of desperate just now that. teimsters shonld be paid.
half-breeds, escapiig down to the frontier or com- \l-. U E I amnready to the hon.
iig up froi the frOntier to joini the rebellion, iermber for i ambisrsteatendo thatn.he
mîight kill those scouts, if they miet theil. So thiat (nemer for Asunoia.nisttement that te
properly it is a question for the (Govermnîienît to
take into cosideration, whet her tihose scouts should titn, but do not t hmk our congratulations ean go
liot be biroughit withi n the scope of this resolution. any further. I do nîot think we can coi ratu!ate
My hon. friend who lias last spokei and imyself are them at ail upon the eftrnume of the object
deply interested, andi have friends who are deeply th havitn ie eirtle ofb a Olerstand
interested, in sote f those eipersons, a when a t, is to widen the Lfr ard which have
healing measur'e. as well as a just onie, is being alreaw
broughît forward, i tiiik it would he well thatale m suilptrieg the rebelhon of c8. We ll,
theîy should lbe conîsidered. It miglit even ie well eoe said at one time la provmee est assez

if somne of the teaîmsters who riskedt their lives tiloutrib pot a loueishineglCondtir nd;Caaa
sho>uld also be considered. There are tealsiters C h no ma floursgloilitioni l able

ttle, ani, althogh to pay all those who have, earnîed a reward ii sup-
they were paid for heirwork,yet,clmsiding pressig the relhon. .Ihe provisions mde
that. their lives were exposed, i tilink it would be thatespect seem1 to8 be amide already. 'f
well that the Goverment sliould cnsider their ame d Aotier,
cases.I con>gratilat the vemen that they nonî-comminssioned o 'tti.er aud inan of any ir
have brought forward this resht , ad I think frce. raised by atiLIority id activelyigaged
ther may very well consider whether it would not sippressig the rbelhon, every scout st engage,

eveý lei,,soi rgulrlN-,t)îplîiitetl to t e in.iiedicibe good Ypolie' to extend the hi oiils of the Acts of everyper egeularly a
18S5 and iS8 iin the directions suggested. statl, every otier, ion-CoiuilIissiolied oticer and

nîîan of the enirolled Corps, shall be entitlel to a

Mr. IENISON. The last speaker lias sug reward. This is a pretty nmerous class, and I
gested thiat the teaisters shioli be inichled P understantt whlat the hon. memher for Assiii-

this measure. That, i thik, woulI open a very boiî cwants, inpressing the claims of those lie calls
broad dom- to laimis of ail kinds. We ail recolleet ,Im peraps callhls electors,is to' un h ei N Uii c efourti corniers of the Act,that dtiuring the rebellion it becane a commonsub-ii ,is' to b t withm the uostask f tle)ety
jeet of converSation inà this part tf Canada, whoat's ,Iuse, lst a othe Deput

lare smswer pad o tamser-frin 8 o 0\iînister of J ustice ini iîvest.igatinîg wvhethîer or nîotlilre salilns \,%elre 1aid to taîtrs-rî i Sî lO inso
ai day and we heard a great mîany stories at the the applicants for reward, which

time about jobbery and corruption un connection were pesed by ilmlhon. friend, caie or did not
w1ithe ablithosp ents.WeCoruptiaonitthatth come withmn the provisions of the Act. The reportwet those paiyniets. weu st ai t that t 3 lias lbeen placed mn my hands by the courtesy of the

tiHe ~ pati takof iving lhem soy lanud fi' htlon. Mimiîister of. Justice, aind it is, I presmne, thethis Ilouse to talk (if fltiiiîehcn i-its ,,;of lail nhniuvt.ltio iotecuuswih(rc iesilltofai lv-iiatn n tecalisVlcladdition.. With regard to the scouts, a similai resut oa tvesfaton o th eannt which
ditticulty stanis in the way of including thei. fiwere p:essedon the favoiur of the department by my
understand thlCat a greatlan.en went out ho friend, and, as 1 assne;fom t hose wihose
scou$ting oni t.hei r own accou wit, anti broughtithm
in information which they thoughît wouild be - 1te Act an others were not. What îs the Ict
isefui to the authorities, wvhile others were of the Bill ? I cannot see what its ob eet is. Is it
sent ont by the authorities. If you admit the to provide that the Parties whose claimîs are hîere
claimns of these scouts, nany of -whoum I know umentioned .ïall come within the Act, thouglthey
weue obtained with ditticulty and were therefore go beyond the Act ? It seems to me if the provi-sions we have imade are not sutficient, if otherYey soell pai ng, yo will have theisrlf-am . poit- parties thnu those miîentioned i the Act are clearly

dcuit theirlaims, % yu îill haie tese self- entitled to reward, the Act ought to be ext.ended,
appointed Corps also puttin in claimts,e ed in lbut it oughit to be extended upon somtie primciple or
additionyout willhave ls pthehome «uards. We riule and not ierely with reference to iundividual

hvtmt arayon theli yoieyh resolutiong. No doutu . clains. If the Act, has lapsed, thein a provision
t may be quite proper to g 'asie ts to soie of should b emade to revive it. The resolution is

te, an lno oe s moreini to rie atfarly to sone frestricted to specially ieitioned corps and indi-lîcul, auJ iîo mie i15 1(e lclifid to act fairly to îas 1otisiiitamn ouewhm te
all those ennaed i iin od service to their vials. Do these militm men-come wihin the
ountcr thau I ; buit we og-it not to llow m-- provisions of the Act T
elves to be imposed uîpon by everybody who umay M. MACDOWALL. They d.
iink lie lasa claim oin the country, because he Mr. LAURIER. Theu all that is retq uired 1is to

nay have been sitting in his owun house wîthhis ex tend the timue and rentier the Act appl icable. By
ifle by his side, and have been styled ' home passing this resolution you create invidious coi-
uard." If you look into muany cases of home parisons.. You create the impression that the coîps
uards, you iwill find that they were composed of and parties mentioned do nlot comne within the Act.

rien who remiained at homle iii their own villages, Take the St. Albert voluniteers, to whicih the hon.
nd no doubt Coitinied their daily avocations, but member for Laval alluded, and the Macdonald
vho had rifles, either of their own or hauded scouts, alluded to by the hon. membîher for Grey
o themi, and w~ho called. themnselv-es "' home (Mr. Sproule) aud thue Moose Jaw scouts, mentioned

Mr. DAvIN.
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by the lion. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davjin.
Do they or do they not comte within the Act ' If
they do, there is no iecessity to have new legisia-
tion, but simply to revive the Act which htis lapsed
but as I uderstood the claiml lput forth by th lion.
imember for Laval, the St. Albert voimteers do not

oIme within the terms of the Act. If tley do not
and have done good service, the Act night he ex-
temitlel so as to iuclude everiybody who hias doue
good service towards the suppression of the relbel-
lionà. ThIere is llno ipoi ion the part of this
iouse to deal with tese mel in any uit a generous

MIanner, or to fail in extending the gratitude of the
nation to> all those who ielped restore order. IfI
the teris of thie Act are not sullicient to rover aill
those who actually did gool service, they muighlt bhe
extended so as to acomplisl that plrpose,but if
the sole object of the hon. gen tleni is to revive
the Aet i1because the time has lapsed, it seems to me
the resolutions are altogrether too long.

Sir JOHtI)N THOMPSON. T here is n intention
to enlarge iany way the circle of persoi4s whoare
entitled to the bounty graited under the Act the
lion. gentleman has just cited. But the circumstances
unde.,r wvhichî this investigation wvas made are these
'elie rsos who aire enumerated iii these re$SoIln-
tions were among a large nublier who claimued the
holumty un ier' the Act :,but, in consequence
of crnnstances wlicl appeared to trw d nil
on their claims, their claims were hed l iavbeyance
anid no scrip was awarded them. Investigation
wias iade, and the report the hon. gentleian has
had the opportunity of perusing establishes that,
althougi, apparently, ini the first instance, these
persons evre not entitled to the scrip, they came
within the provisions of the Act, anid their claimîs
should be fairlv nceeded to, 'lhie provisions of the
resolition furnish aumple illustration of the lilicul-
ties which occurred li administering thi s bounty.
For instance, there wvas a provision in the ACt that
hoIme guards should iot participate in the grant,
but ()ne of the ompanites engatred i suppressing0
the rebellion happened to bear tie mname of homie
guards, and fron tleir very iaiie it wmas perhaps
properily assumued that their duîties and services were
sucb as lidi not come\ withinîthe provisions of thej
Act. Neverteless, althougih that apparent proof
wvas against themn, or the presumption was against
them,~when the evidence was taken hy the otlicer
appointed to make the enquiry, it vas found that,
althoumgh the troop vas organized as home tuard-s,
the services they rendered were services of a nature
which it was intende:l to colipensate. ThIls, take
the case of Walter W illiam Phiehl, of Regina, wtIo
was a scout actively engnged during the ouitbreak.
His services were not certified to by competent
authority at that tine. They have beei certifiell
by competent authority since the, but lini the
meantiine the At hai expired, and it is necessary
to make a provision iii regard to him. The sane
thing is true in regard to the lattlefurd Home

-uîd.No doiibt. it %vould ha-ive béeensuthficienit to
introdure m'esoui o anti çfteiwars 1 Bil foided
ufon it, sinplyexteld ilte tim duing w ii i li Hie

'i udinnister thatmutlî
in the nieantime these particular claiis had been
established to the satisfaction of the Nioverniment,
and it was thought proper to state the manner in'
which the Ilpower of thle Government was to be exer.
eised, and also to take a general power to exted

the operation of the Act -so that hIe M lilister of
Militita mnighît deil wvith the cases, soîme of which
have been sumiitted to him, awudl somi)e, perhaps,
suCh as those thIe membIler for Lavu (NI r. Ouliel )hbas
referred to have not breen suilbmitted vet. Under b1lie
last of these resolutions, t le Nliister of Nlititia
will have power to make the sane investigtioî iii
reg'ardl to othr' eases as tiis ben mailte in the cses
iamîeildl in th preceding resolutions, and, if
ie finds that those chaims arr estaldishd, lie

sanie rule wil be applied to themi. Take, agaiu, titem
cise of Steele's scouts. 'Te wh ole body 4o thse
scouts did iot perthaps roie witiin thte provision

i of the statute, but itwas founild thit some umreibers,
nm ely, thosemwho areeunumneratd here were emitledti
umder the Act, so, while it was mperhps un-
n cieessarv to specify those whot vere aise,
tainted to 'e entitle to the holmity, it waîs thoutiîmglht
better, perlIaps, to givefullinformation tothe House
as to the personts to whom tlie bounîty was t bte
applied after lIe investigation, imd to intimate thiat
o1ur1 policy vas to investigate fuirhier laims sncb as
the nember for La val lias referred t o. Bot h chasses
of cases will bie dralt with fully, the cases of those
whiose laims have been investig'at edand of those
whose canims have not yet bren investitrated. This
will give am opportunîity of having t hem investigiated
mutler thme provisions of the Act which it is proposed
to pass.

NIr. LAUIRIERl. I woutld then ask the NIinister
of 3Nilitia. if lie will stat to the House what is the
hiitch vhich lias Iitherto prevenlted the Regina
Volhmuteer Conipamy fromn participating in the
bolity ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish to> retîu myl1
smueere thanks to my hion. frieml from Assitiboimai
( lr. havi), who congmratilated Ie on this tar'dy
iieasumre of justice we have imtroduceI, antid also
the hon. the leader of the pppositinwho. h was
a little more retirentii bis congratulatins. Ihe
reason why the Regiia oie ,ards, of wiic hl
bas just spoken, Vas not ienludedl lu the bounity
was because it wais coinsidered as a home guard,
anid it is niler these resolutmus, if they can esta-
blish thleir laims to the satisfatction of the Depart
ment of Militm, which will be subuntted to the
)epairtmnîenit .of Justice, they vill get tleir
bouînty. I see nîot.hmgi lu the resollutions whichi
Can prevent thlemî from beuefiting from the new
legisliation which wr are numv endeavouring t n-
troduce. Ay hon, friend, the gallait mieiemr for
Lavai (Mr. uiniet), spoke about the claims which
were submitted to the department and hih more
thai once we*e1 'brought to thle attenîtion of the
Mfinister. 1 can say to the lon. gentlenianî that
these clanis were submitted to the ordmiuîary tri-
inal, whicb was considered to be an advisory
board that the Miuister of 3ilitia could rely upoin
to'settle these clais. These conmussione's were ap-
poimted to settle these clutis armisinîg from the
unifortumnate outbreak lu the NorIt:h,\est. \\héen

weu'eiot oisid u lmed to te Claimiîs thitt tsI l I he
rceeognlizedt. WêVe havc bheei euhgiîîg the legrista-
tion so as to uake it apply mIoi.e geuletoII-er>s s pt r-
haps to the different claiis which have been sub-
mitted to the departmnent, and I consider that
unider this last resolution :

"Sucli other ersonms as hîereafter establish to the satis-
faction of the Miiister of 1ilitia and Det'ence tuit they
were, resîectively, withinî thie mîeaning of the said
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amended Aet, muembers of the enrolled Militia force
actively engaged in hearing arms ini the Indian and half-
breed outbreak, am that the.v have not received the land
or scrip b. the said amended Act authorized to be
granîted."
t is within the jurisdiction of de Minister of

Militia, actinîgupon the advice of the )epartment
of justice, to investigate these claims and to see
that, they shall be properly recognized. I think it
comes within this resolution. which has been intro-
duced for ithe purpose of meeting tlhe very clains
the hon. gentleman has spoken of. This is a
measure which is practically endinrr the difficulties
which have arisen from the different claims whichî
were sabmitted shortly after the outbreak. I do
not wish to be drawn into a discussion of the
troubles which took place, but shortlyafter the
outbreak w-e had a counission appointed which
investigatted every claim which was submitted to
the Departmnent of Militia. These laims, after
the investigation and upon the advice of that
board, were decided ponL by the submission of a
report of the Minister of Militia to the Privy
Council, ami every claim was settled by an Order
in Council. Somme of those claims did not
comte witiin thle reach of the statute as it was
originally passed. Subsequently, the provisions
of the statute were enlarged so as to cover
other claims whliclh vere not contemplated when
the miieasure first came before Parliament, and
nrow we are adding to this, after, the investigation
by the Departient of Justice, every claim which
is mnentioned liere. The leader of the Opposition
wished to k n ow why somne other cor-ps siould not
be inclu.ded in thlis resolution. Therreason is very
easily niiderstood. Lt is because tie claims wliclh
are mrieitioiied liee have been submitted to the
Deparitmeit of Justice and reported upoi. We
left a door openl so that ample justice .at a'y mo-
ment miglt lhe accorded to those who had sub-
mitted tieir clitims to the DepartImenit of Militia,
or wlhose claims had been submnitted by the De-
partmnent of Militia to the Departnent of Justice.
We introducel a resolution that any further Claims
cou1ld be deaIt with under tie geinerous provisions
of that resolution, after being investigated l.y the
)epartument of Militia and the )epartmîent of

Justice. Now, I do not see that we can go ble-
youd that. ?Nly hboi. friend the nember for Laval
(Mr. Otuimet) Ias spoken of men who have ren-
dered great service, and I must recognize with
him the mannei- in which every Catnadian responded
to the call of duty. I canr say, moreover, thuat I
have tried. according to the best of mîy judgmernt.
to take iii every claim that was subnitted to me
I have tried to (10 ample justice. Wlhere any
doubt had arisen, or could arise, these claims wel-e
subiitted to the Department of Justice, which is the
legal adviser of every departmnent, and I abided by
whatever (lecision that departiment arrived at.
Now-, I think that, by the last resolution, we are
leaving the door open for giving fair-play and for
investigating any claims tiat may arise, and for-
dealing properly with theim, in the same way as
these claims which were mentioned in the resolu-
tion have been dealt with, because they have been
tlhoroughly investigated and reported upon, as was
stated by my hon. friend and colleague the Miniister
of Justice. lie report lias been annexed to these
resolutions, and I believe it has been placed in the,
hands of the leader of the Opposition by the Min-
ister of Justice.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Mr. LAURIER. Before I depart froni this
branch of the subject, I wish to say that I do not
thimk the hon. geintleiani has rightly appr-ehended
iy question. The Minister of -Justice stated a
moment ago that the object of this resolution was
not to enlarge the scope of the Act, but muerely to
revive the Act so far as necessary to apply this
provision. The proVIsion of the Act should have
been applied long ago, because the Act is already
enflarged. Now, the hon. gentleman says that. he
investigated the claims of, for instance, the two
volunteer companies vhich are lhere mentioned,
that is to say, the Regina Volunteer Company and
the Battleford Home Guards. I asked im a
moment ago if he could tell nie w-hzat had prevented
hii froumî .lealinîg with these clainms. He did not
answer at the moment, perliaps it escaped his
notice. But what I want to get at is this : The
hn. gentleman, I see, bas investigated some of
these claims and lias reported upon tiemi, and lie
is ready to apply the provisions of the Act at once
to the companies I have mentioned. So far so
good. Now, m lion. friend , from Laval (Mr.
Otuimnet) also brings up the claim iof another volun-
teer company, as I understand, the St. Albert
Volunteers. The lion. member for Grey
(Mr. Sproule) also brings ui the claims of
another corps, the Macdonald Scouts'. Then
the lion. menber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
also brings up tie claims of another corps, the
Moose ýJaw Scouts. These claims have not been
dealt with. I only wisli to ask the lion. gentle-
man at this moment if lie can tell us if there is any
special reason why these corps were not included
in the bounty W Kas it because there vere any
doubts as to wliether they-e m t ithinrthe scope of
the Act, or what was theé reason?

Mr. DAVIN. lu regard to two of the questions
the hon. gentleman lias asked, I can satisfy hinm.
The Regina Vol unteer Corps comes strictly within
the Act and the reason originally given by the De-
partmirent of Militia for not entertaiuing these claimns
was based on a nisappreiension arising out of a
telegraumr received fi-om the Mayor of Reginia who
hrappened to be the colonel of the Regina Volun-
teers. He telegraphe4i as mnayor- of Regina for amis
foir the Home Guards, signing hiiimself D. L. Scott;
lie -was also in communication with the Depar-tment
o.f Militia as Colonel Scott of the Regina Volun-
teers. A confusion arose in te Department, of
"Militia between the Regina Home Guards, which
did not coim within tirhe provisions of the Act, aind
the Regina Volunteers, which caie strictly within
the provisions of the Act. The Regina Vol-
umnteers were organized under the Militia Act;
tlhey appeared in the General Orders, they were
put .on active service, they were liale to be
called out at anry minute. Therefore, the Deputy
Minister of Justice, wien lie looked at the facts,
saw that they appear-ed iii the Ocet/c of the Ilith
April, 1883, that tiey had leen organized for act-
ive service, and ie saw at once that tiey came
within the Act. I may say that a not unrnatural
mristake was made in the Departmenît '>f Militia in
confounîding the Home Guard's witWthe Volunm-
teers, and I eiremember haring a good mnany conver-
sations with the Minister of Militia and with his
ogicers about a legram they produced. This, in
faet, asioished me at first, but when I enquired
into itI found that this telegramn about the Home
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Guard was sent by D. L. Scott, in his capacity of
mayor of Regina. As I say, the Home Guard does
not comne within the Act. Now, the Battleford
Home Guard, as a home guard, would not come
within the Act. I nay say that that clause
here about the Regina Volunteers is declara-
tory, the clause about the Battleford Home (Guard
is enacting, because you cannot bring the Battleforl
Home Guards, as home guards, within the meaning
of the Act. But what about these Battleford Hone
Guards ? They actually engaged in suppressing
the rebellion, they actually fultilled all the condi-
tions contenplated by the Act, and nothing is
more proper than that they should appear here and
be rewarded for their actual services, as contem-
plated by the Act. I1 do not see that there is any-
thing for my lion. friend, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, to quarrel with.

Mr. LAURIER. I quarrel with nothing.
NIr. DAVIN. Well, I think there is nothing

even to criticize fron ain adverse standpoint in
the resolution. We have a clause here declar-
ing that the Regina Volunteers coie within
the Act. All the volnteers, except the Regina
Volunteers, have got scrip. Application had
been made for scrip imnmediately for them ; no
condition had been omitted. But I do say this,
that the mistake made 'by the Department of
Militia was a natual oie, arising out of the confu-
sion of Mr. Scott as mayor, telegraphing to that
departmiient on behalf of Mr. James, captain of the
Home Guards, and Mr. D. L. Scott, as colonel of
the Regina Volunteers, at the head of a conpany
coming within the four corners of the Act, and
ready at any moment for active service.

Mr. MULOCK. I wish to caIl the attention of
the Minister to the phraseology of these resolutions.
In resolution I1 it is stLte(l that " whereas certain
persons hereinafter mentioned andl described shall
receive scrip," and says, " they being members of
the enrolled militia." Then we have to look at
the last resolution to find out who are the persons
answering the description given. Several corps
are mentioned and persons nained. In the first
resolution there is also a statement that there mnay
be other persons in the like case. It is, therefore,
proposed to enact a law that will enable the Minister
of Militia to grant scrip not only to the persons
mentioned in these resolutions, but to others in a
similar position. To what does the word per-
sons" refer? Does it refer to the Regina Volunteer
Company, or the Battleford Home Guards, or to
Walter William Phelan. I should like to ask the
Minister if there has been any adjudication in the
case of Phelan and others?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
.Mr. MULOCK. Has it been given to the pub-

lic ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not suppose so.

I have introduced this resolution upon the report
which lias come to the Departnent of Militia from
the Departrment of -Justice. I would not be abso-
litely certain, but I think the report of the Depart-
ment of Justice must have come to us after the
report of the Department of Militia was published.
Every case has' been investigated by the Depart-
ment of Justice and reported upon.

Mr. MULOCK. I am not doubtiing it. I am
merely suggesting that we should know some of

the facts in regard to the persons. We are not
only dealinlg with the case of Steele's Scouts, but
we are laying dowi a precedent on which a claim
can lbe subnitted froni every other person who may
lie in a like position. If there is any other person
iii the service who has the saine sort of claini as
James Rolland, or any other person mentioned in
this resolution, the Minister of Militia w'ill have to
deal out the sane sort of justice to those uiknîown
persons.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is intended lby
the resolution, after proper investigation lias been
made.

Mr. MULOCK. Thiat being the case, the House
ought to have information as to the facts of
these particular cases which are to form iprecedents.
We are declaring that persons are entitled to scrip
whîen we know notlhing about themi. We are adopt-
ing a judgîent which lias not been given to the
public, and we are declaring that, it shall be a pre-
cedent auid sufficient warrant for the Minister . to
give a similar bounty to anyone else who may come
within the wording of that clause. I am not argu-
ing against the proposition, but only urging a pro-
per course of procedure. I rejoice with the lion.
mnember for Assiniboia (Mr.. Davin) at even the
tardy justice given by the departnent. I wish,
however, to have the niatter proceeded with reglu-
larly, and I hold the judgment of the Department of
Justice should be laid on the Table, in order that
we can ascertain the facts that warrantel the
departneit¢ii coming to its judgmnent. I do not
view with favour the practice of handing over
everything from Parliaient to the departnients.
We.want to know what we are delegating. to the
Minister of Justice or any other Minister, and I
think the Minister of Militia will not think that
ait unreasonable request.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The report of the
Department of Justice lias beenu commnrunicated to
the leader of the Opposition, anîd I can tell niy lion,
friend that before the second reading of the Bill
the whole report, which is primted, will be laid on
the Table.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the length of the
report ?-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A dozen printed pages.

Mr. MULOCK. Would it not be possible to
lay (lown in the Bill a policy which should be fol-
lowed?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Resolution I states
that there may be other persons in a "hlike case."
This does not mean in the like case of Mr. Phelan
or Mr. Rolland, but the words "like case" nierely
mean to be " mnembers of the enrolled militia force
actively engaged and bearing amis in the suppres-
sion of the Indian and half-breed outbreak" within
the neaning of the Act, who have not yet received
the land or scrip. The resolutions further say that
the undermnentioned persons have not received their
land or scrip, and there may be others in the like
case.

Mr. MULOCK. I cannot agree with the Minis-
ter of Justice.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 'That is the only mean-
ing I can give to the words.
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Mr. 1ULOCK. The first clause refers to per-1
SOnS erioiblled in the imilitia.

Sir JOHN T HOM1PSON. It is a recital that the
persons undeimentioned were persons enrolled in
the iiiilitia and were activelv engaigel under the
imeaning of the Act, an wIere entitled to the
bouiity and have not yet received it. It recites
that there imay be other like cases of persons so
enrolled.

MIr. OUIMET. i udlerstanl that the case of
the St. Albert Mlounted Infantry bas not been sub-
nitted to the Departnent of Justice and reported

on. Amn I correct ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. OUIMET. Then i take for granted that

the case may be reconsidered. and thiat a decision
inay he given on the case before the third reading
is taken.

Sir ADOLPHE C 'ARON. The hon . gentleman
may also perhiaps permit me to tell him, that the
cases that have beenî submitted to the Department
of Justice were cases in whie[ an application was
nade to the Departimient of M\]ilitia, to re-open cases
which had ibeen decided, like the case of the St.
Albert Corps.

Mr. OUIM ET. I do not think any final adjudica-
tion bas beei made.

Sir AIDOLPHE CARON. i have been asked to
give somne information, ani I ilshoul like to give it,
if my hon. friend will let nie (Io so. I say tha.t the)
cases that appear in this resolution are cases which
have been submittei lby the Department of Militia
to the Departmîent of Justice

MUr. OUIMET. I understandil all that.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON,-upon an application

iade by the parties interested to have the cases
submitted to the Department of Justice.

Mr. OUIMET. I understand that but just talk
of ny own case.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I amn talking about the
hon. gentleman's case, because I am telling Imb
that his case, or the case of the volnteers of St.
Albert, was submitted like all the other cases to
the conunission. It was reporteI adversely upon,
as the hon. gentleman wellknows. N application
was made to submtit that case to the Department
of Justice, or to re-opel it, and, consequently, like
any nunmber of other cases, it remiains in the position
in which the commission had decided it, and no
reference bad been called for to the Department of
Justice, as in other cases.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman is so busy
in his department, ad lias so mîany of these cases
before hiin, that I can understand the lion. gentle-
mnan mnight have forgotten this one, but I bave
seen the record a few days ago, and it bas not been
referred to the Departnent of Justice, although two
new applications have been made by nyself. I
understand that the case lias not been finially
adjudicated upon even by the lion. Min ister himself.
I think I saw in the record, and I would be very
glad to be corrected in tiat if I an wrong, that
the last Commandant of the Militia lias reported
favourably on this case. The hon. gentleman will
remember that the real difficulty in this case was
in the antagonism that has existed, and that has
been a matter of great difficulties for his depart-
ment, between General Middleton, when he was

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

Commandant of Militia, aud General Strange, who
was in conumand of the Alberta district. If this
case was not looked favourably on at the time,
it was on account of that, and if I reiemiber
aright, the last report of the late lajor General of
Militia was favourable to the renewed application of
these people. That is the reason why I say, that if
that case bas not beenî referred to the Departnent of
Justice, it nigbt be referred at once. I an quite
sure that the daims of these people come within
the Act, and I think that they might be
placed on the list at once, and before the
third reading cof this resolution takes place.
I say again, that it would be a matter of policy,
more especially iien this case comes up before the
House, that this particular case, conceruing the
hailf-breeds of a very important district, where they
are very numierous, should be dealt with and
decided on at once. I shall be sorry if it is going
to be refused, but for mv part I shall have done
my duty. After examining the record very closely
myself, and knowing the facts personally, as I was
present there at the time, I say that their case
comiies, not on1ly within the spirit, but within the
letter of the Act. I hope that the record will be
referred at once to the Department of Justice,
that justice shall be done them immediately,
that it shall be done before this resolutioii is dis-
posed of, and before it goes to the North-West,
that these people wlo are only home guards. and
who remainei at home. althoughi subject to be
called for duty, have Iad their clainis granted ; but
that those othier persons, whlo left their homes to
serve their country, are allowed to reumain without
their claims, being adjudicated upon. I insist again
as a matter of policy. aniii in the interest of the
Glovernmîent, andi of the country, that this case
should be disposed of ah once, and that justice
should be done to these nmen.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentleman
must see that unless these resolutions are passed,
the case of the St. Albert Company would be per-
fectlv hopeless, because there would be no power
under which we could act. I may call the attention
of the hon. gentleman to the last resolution, which
to my mind has been included in these resolutions,
for the purpose of meeting sucl cases as the case
which the hon. centleman lias just been discussing
The lion. gentlemani as stated that he lias seen
the record. I have seen the record also, and the
lion. gentleman will find that this case was sub-
mitted to a commission which vas appointed for
the purpose of settlinîg the North-West caims.
Now, if the hon. gentleman wishes this case to be
subitted to the Departient of Justice, as the
other cases mîentioned in these resolutions, I have
no objection to submit it.

Mr. OUIMET. I wish it to be snbmitted at
once.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I shall be only too
happy if the Department of Justice permits me to
carry out the views which have been expressed by
the hon. gentleman. I have io manner of doubt,
that lhe is perfectly right'; but I wish to point out
that these cases which are muentioned here, are
cases which have been investigated.

Mr. OUINIET. I do not object to thern.

Sir ADOLHE CARON. The case which the lion.
gentleman referred to is a case which has not been iii-
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vestigyated in the inanner in which the other cases
haveleen. I have no possible objection to this case
being subm-ittedI to the Departnment of -Justice, and
if it cones back to my departmnient with as favour-
ablea reportas the cases which are mentionei d ii tihis
resolution, I shall be nost happy to carry out the
hon. gentleman's wishes. I must tell the hon.
gentleman, howrever, that I think it w-oulil.e fatal
to every claim which has lbeen submitted, to object
to the passing of these resolutions, because I do iot
see how we can act, unless Parliament gives the
departmnent the power of acting, under a Bill which
will Le introduced u1)on1 the resolutions.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that this is
rather an unusual form in which to proceed writh
legislation in Parliamnent. There are certain pro-
visions in the lion. gentlemîan's resolution whîicb
refer to persons by naie, as persons who are en-
titled to comte within the provisions of this Act.
If we were to cone down to Parliament and say
that certain charges haI been considered by a judge
and jury against a person, and that he had been
found guilty of conunitting certain offences, amI
that we were seeking to confer upon the Executive
thme authority to send to the peiitenltiary certain
persons naned in the Bill, it wou be re-
garded as a very extraordinary kind of legislation.
It is the business of Parliament to lay lownî genmeral
propositions of law, and it is the business of the
Executive Goverment to apply thei. Whether
the princip)les embraced in the Act. formerly passed
by this House apply to the cases of Walter WilliaLi
Phelan, James Rolland, Frederick Rolland, or any
of the others named here, I do not know. The
House has not gone into the investigation of this
natter, or considered the claims of these parties.
Thie GIovernmnent mnay have done so, and may have
foundl thbat these parties are entitled to come within
the provisions of the law as it stood. But thiat is
not a legislative Act. ; that is an admîinistrative
Act ; ani1 it seems to me thuat thel on. gentleman
ouclht to seek legislation in the ordinary way, and
theni deal with the cases of these parties under the
Jaw and on his respoisibility as a Minister. But
to ask the sanction of Parlianent in these individual
cases is certainily a very extraordinary proceeding
-one which, so far as I know, lias never been
adopted before. Under our constitutional systeni
it is not the business of Parlianient to discharge
executive functions. The lion. gentleman and hbis
colleagues are appointed for that purpose, and they
ought to performn thei, or if they are unable to do
so, thev ougit to ask us foi- the necessary powers.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I uiderstand that
the hon. gentleman's objection is that ve are seek-
ing to get Parliamnent to delegate its powers to us.
The very reverse is the case.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman

is so accustomed to raise that objection that I
thought lhe had done so now, but it nay have been
only the echo of the past that I heard. In this case
we took great pains to avoid that course by stating
to Parliaunent exactly what we proposed. It lias
already 1been stated to the Committee before the lion.
gentleman said in his place that temporary Acts were
passed entitling these parties to this bounty. Those
Acts having expired, and it having been found that
these parties would have been entitled to claini the
bounty on a petition of right, according to the state

of the case, which we have aseertainied, we ask the
authority of Parliainent to meet thleir claims-: and
in case there slhould be others, as it is claimeil there
are, who are equally entitled to the bounty, we ask
Parlianent to give us power to give that bounty
without liiit of tiime. But having ascertainied the
existence of these claiis and their validity, we
thought it was only proper to state to Parliament
wIhat they were, and to take specific authîority to
deal with themn.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not admit the
soundness of the principle just enunciated by the
hon. Minister of Justice. What we ought to do in
matters of this sort is indieatei by the law as it
was. The hon. Minister of .Justice says that the
claims of certain parties were adjudicated upon
and. tieir imerits ascertained: but that the hmr
having expired, the Government have no power to
inake pavment to thei, and that there may he
other cases. Well, all it was necessary for the
Governmnent to do vas to subit to Parliament a
neasure stating that vhereas certaini parties b;y
such a measure were entitled to certain claims, it.
is necessary tlat the provisions of that law should
be continued, and then the Governent would
possess the power of continuing to deal with those
cases. Somne of these the hon. gentleman says have
been investigated. 'ie overnment knows their
merits we do not know. If we acted upon the
rie indicated lby these special sub-sections. the
hon. gentleman vould have required, in the first Bill
submnitteil to Parliament, to have given the naines
of all the parties whom it was intended to com-
pensate, and Parlianeut would be called upon to
investigate and decide as a legislative act wlether
those parties were entitleil to compensation or
not. Now, the Government did not proceed
in that way ; they never do, nor does Parliament
ever proceed in tihat wçay. Parliaient conîfers on the
the executive goverunient of the counîîtry an enabling
power to do justice ; but what are the merits of
A, B, or C, Parlianent does not decide. It leaves
thiat to the Executive Goverment in te discharge
of its functions. If we were to adlopt a different
policy, we night as well say that an Executive
Governmîent wouli he unnecessary apart fron the
legislative bodies, the executive funîctions of the
Govemnent being performned by the two Houses of
Parlianent. That is what is doiie i this particular
case. We are asked to assume the responsibility of
saying that the parties nanmed here are entitled to
compensation under particular propositions of the
law as if those propositions were still iii force. The
Minister of Justice may be âble to say that, because
lie lias investigated the claims of the parties ; but
nobody else is, and I do not think lie shouldî shift
this reàponsibility from the shoulders of the Execu-
tive Governmnent by naming the parties in the Bill

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Upon the hon. gentle-
man's own argument, there would not have beena
the slightest impropriety or the slightest constitu-
tional irregularity in the original Bill to have
declared the companies, the regiments and the per-
sons to whom it applied. It would then have stood
like an ordinary Supply Bill, which is passed every
year, though it would be limited to the administra-
tion of this fîuid. But the difficulty of doing that
at that time was that the daims had not been
ascertained ; they had to be investigated after-
wards. Since then, the bounty has been distributed,
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but it is ascer'tained that fifteen or twenty persons
at mnost, and one or tAwo corps, are entitled to the
bouinty under the ternis of the original Act : and
w'e ask the authority of Parlianent to neet those
claiiis, just as in a Supply Ril1 we ask Parliament
to meet a claim whichî w'e think is fouinded on such
e-ideince as we hîave found to exist. I admit, how-
ever. the passage of the resolution would have been
facilita.ted if w'e lhad been less particular than w'e
have been.

Mr'. MULOCK. I do not t1hink the hon. Minis-
ter of Justice in this case is doiig justice lby the
House. He is asking us to declare that certain
persons nanied have certain rights, and we know
nothing about the nerits. The hon. Minister
knows the merits of these claims, or lhe would
not ask us to endorse themi, but it is not wise to
endorse in blank in this or any other case. It is
the duty of the (overnment to assume the responsi-
Lility. I think the proper thing would lbe for the
Minister to recast the resolitions and revive the
legislation which lias lapsed, and under that take
power to deal with thiese cases, and deal wvithi then
as lie has dealt with others. Vhen, under the
orîiginal Act, power was confer:ed by Parlianment

tqpon the Executive-to adjudicite tupon the clainms
of the volunteers, no volunteers weure named, but
it was left to the Minister of Militia to apply
certain principles in order to find out what indivi-
duals came within the Act, and lie, as ahninuistira-
tor, made the necessary investigation. Thie muîere
fact that that law lias lapsed does not make it
necessary to adopt a different course. The princi-
pal thing is to revive the law and give the power
whicli the Minister woiuldl have had but for the
lapse of the law.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I told the hon. gentle-
man that before the second reading of the Bill, I
would lay upon the Table the report fron the
Departmnent of Justice. Now, if to facilitate, as
the hon. gentlenlLn seemuis anxious to do, the passing
of these resolutions, lhe wishies me to read the w%'hole
report, I have a copy of it here and will be happy
to (do so, but I an afraid that will take up consider-
able timie.

M'. MILLS (Rothuwell). Read us the first volume
of Clarendon's history of the great rebellion.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I amn afraid the hon.
gentleman would find a good many reunarks which
were made by the hon. gentleman hinself and his
friends, altogether in favour of the mianner in
which the Governinent behaved on that mnenorable
occasion. If the hon. gentleman will consent I will
place the report upon the Table, and send it
imnediately to the hon. gentleman, so tluat there
will be no time lost at all.

M'. MULOCK. I forn no part of the Adminis-
tration, and it is not my duty to look into this re-
port. The hon. Minister of Justice may consider.'
this is a proper way of conducting public business,
but I entirély dissent from that view. It is not
the duty of a Parliament to go into the details of
a report, and Parliamnent was never asked to do'
stuch an absurd thing before. The hon. gentleman
Jholds the report which lie says is most voluminous,
and when lhe proposed to read it to Parliament
the proposition nearly convulsed the hon. Post-
master General with laughte;r. The proposition
was so absurd that the hon. Minister's own col-

Sir JOHN THOMÏ>SQN.

league could not view it seriously, and he asks us
to endorse that report, either with or without its
being read-the one proposition is as absurd as the
other. We are asked to discharge the duties of
the Depart.ment of Militia. If that is the idea of
the departnent, tien as a departnentit isno longer
necessary. Vhen a departmtient comies to delegate
its duties to Parlianent, Parliament will proceed in
its own way to find the facts and draw the neces-
sary conclusion. At present it does not occupy
that position. We have, we will suppose, an etli-
eient Minister of Militia in control, and I decline
to read the report. If the Miiister thinks it is his
duty to read it. lie vill perhaps do so.

Mi. DAVIN. 'lhe hon. meiber for North York
(Mr. M ulock) nisapprelhended, I think, the laughter
of the Postnaster General. He thought ny hon.
friend the Postnaster Genîeral 'l was laughing at the
Minister of Militia, whereas, as a fact, lîe was laugh-
ing at the hon. meiber for North York. Aml( is
nlot the lion. nieniber for North York and even the
hon. mnember for Bothwell iii a sonewhîat ludierous
position? Both of thcim object to the Governmnent
cominîg here and takinîg Parlianent into their confi-
dence so far as to declare that a certain number of
persons will cone within the provisions of the Act.
The hon. inember for Bothwel would be quite con-
tent if the Government took the power it is about
to take, and theni, iii the rooms of the Minister of
Militia, withîout saying a word t>o Parlianent, giv-e
the scrip to the persons mentioned here. Iii the
namne of common sense, what is it that disturbs the
soul of the hon. ienber for Bothwell and ny hou.
f riend for North York? Is there any dreadful pre-
cedent being established ? Is thereany harmii (oie?
Thiese persons mentioned here have certiticates from
their conunanding officers, which were placed before
the Deputy Minister of Justice.

Mr. MULOCK. How do youknow that?
Mr. DAVIN. Because I placed the certificates

inyself.
Mr. MULOCK. Who else knows it?

Mir. DAVIN. What I want to point out is this:
that the Government have (leclared that they have
adjudicated on the claims mnentioned and fouind
them valid, and that, if other persons establish
their claims, they also would be acknowledged.
The hon. iember for North York and the lion.
inemnber for Bothwell would have no complaint to
nake, if no naines wer'e nentioned, but power

taken and the scrip given without a word being
said to Parlianent. But the Governnent has taken
Parliament into its confidence, by mentioning the
nanes, and there ought to be no objection to that.
There is a v-ery good reason, probably, why those
naines should le given, and it mnay have struck the
franer of the resolution that it was desirable to
show Parliamnent how very little was the area over
which the distribution of scrip, under the pro-
visions of this resolution, would extend. Now, the
hon. member for Bothwell is accustoned, and it is
greatly to the instruction of this House, because he
is a well-read man, on large andi small occasions to
soar into the highest regions of parlianentary
practice, and lie has not lost this opportunity. And
what has been done ? To compare great things
with snall, if the commander of an arny wins a
great victory and it is intended to reward him,
does the Imperial Government cone down to Par-
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liament with a general resolution asking for cer-
tain powers to reward an individual or individuals
iii a given way? Not at all. They ask powers,
just as are asked in this resolution, and give the
names of the persons who are to be ti beneficiaries
of their bounty. This is comnparing a large case
with a very sinal omie; but I maintain that the
hon. nember for Bothwell is fighting for a sliadow.
He cannot show that the least wrong is done, and,
unler those circumstances, to delay the passing of
tiese resolitions, as muy hon. friend fromn North
York (Mr. Mulock) ald the hon. ienher for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) are endeavourinîg to do is,
really-if I may say so without losing tliat polite-
ness for which I believe I have got a character in
this House-is aliost trifling, so I think this
resolution sliould be allowed to pass.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) I do not at all agree
with mny hon. friend who has just addressed the
Conmittee. Now, what was donc in the Bill as
it. originally stood ? Didi the Government coite
down to the Hotuse and present a whole array of
nanies, and say that John Smith and James' Joues
anîd all the other parties are entitled to compensa-
tion uider the resolutions thev submitted to the
House ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Vhat about peu-
sions ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). With regard to pen-
sions, w%?e adopt a general proposition and leave it
to the Administration to apply it. That is pre-
cisely what I suggest here. Let me call the attenî-
tion of the Conmmittee to this fact. In all cases,
as Mr. (ladstone on oie occasioi said, the House
of Commons is a very bad executive or administra-
tive body. That is not its function. Its functions
are entirely legislative, and it is the business of
the (overnment, to wlhon ithe administration of
public affairs is entrusted, to carry ont the law and
to give effect to its provisions ; it is the duty of
the (Governmiîent to pay the parties who are entitled
to he paid and to (o so on its own responsibility.
It is the right of this House to review every act of
the Administration in tie discharge of those duties.
What is the position of the (overnnent in regard
to this particular natter? These parties are
naned here; .we are asked to vote these siums ; we
are told that the report of the deputy Minister of
Justice lias been laid before the House ; and next
year iwe may discover that these paymnents have
been inproperly made, that these parties were not
entitled to receive these mîoneys. What would be
the answer of the Minister of Militia if this were
brought up next year ? He would say : This is
your act anid not ours ; it is not an executive act, but
a legislative act ; it is a part of a law of Parlia-
ment ; here are the parties nanied in this law ; by
your law, for which you are as much responsible as
I an-for as nembers of Parlianent we all stand on a
footing of eq uality-you decided that these parties
wereentitled toreceive these paynents; yotuassu med
the responsibility in thé matter. That is how the
natter stands, and I an rather astonished at my1
hon. friend froi nWest Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), who
clains to be an admirer of the Eiglish systein ofi
parliamentary governnent, undertaking to make
so radical a change as that which is. suggested here.
It seens to me that all these provisions might be
dropped out. The lion. Minister eau carry this'
through and found his Bill on the general provi-i

sion, and he can pay these parties just as well as
lie ean pay those parties whose clains have not yet
been investigated. We are not concerned lhere
with the question as to welither lie lias investigat-
ed any particular claims or not. It is not a matter
of any conseq uence to us that the claims of certain
parties have been investigated anay more than it is
that certain other clains have not been investigat-
ed. Our business here is simply whether we ap-
prove or disapprove of the princi ple of granting
compensation, as it was granted before, to those
who deserve it, but we confer that power on the
Governent, and we holl them responsible for the
exercise of that power, and that applies in regard
to those laims that have been investigated as well
as in regard to those which have not. heen investi-
gated. The principle is clear and is well under-
stood, and, as far as I know, it lias never been de-
parte(l fromn in the Imperial Parlianent : the prin-
ciple is one whiclh we ought not to depart from
hiere. I will say nothing more on the subject.
The responsibility rests with the Administration,
but I do not approve of naîming parties in the Bill,
or legislating in thisway,-and I do not admit thatthe
Governmîentlias a right to shift the respousibility for
its administrative acts to Parliament in this way.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think there is a very in-
portant point raised in connection with this lis-
cussion. It is quite clear tliat this Bill is proposed
in order to please certain individuals whio are in a
position to draw certain aiounts with the sanction
of Parliamnent, without suhmnitting to Parlianient
the evidence upon which thleir claims are based. If
we are intelligently to deal with the names men-
tioned in this resolution, and are to sit in judgment
upon theni, we should have before us printed every
item of evidence in connection with the whole ques-
tion of these persons being placed iin this Bill and

I participating in its advantages. The hon. niember
i for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) tries to iinpress

upon the House, that my hon. friend fron Both-
well (Mr. Mills) is too muci disposed to criticize
items of magnitude and smiall itens on the ground
of parliamnentary usage. If mly hon. friend had
thought for a moment that we live unler a systen
of parliamentary govermnient, under which every
Minister is responsible for the acts of his de-
partient, I think hie would not have criti-

i cized the statemnents of the lion. imenber for
Bothwell as he lias done. This is asking Par-
liamnent to consent to a principle to which we
should not quietly consent. If we are to
deal with these naines and allow tiese persons to
becone participants in the advantages proposed in
this resolution, we should have all the evidence and
every itemn connected with the claims they present,
and undier which they expect to participate. Why
should we be asked to deal with names without
liaving before us the evidence which lias been laid
hefore the Deputy Minister of Justice ? Eliminate
these nanes and give the (overnment power to

deal with themn, and then afterwards, if the parties
1are placed in a position they shouild not be placed
in, the Government will be responsible, and we can
sit in judigment on their acts. That is the point
my hon. friend finds fault with. I arn surprised
that an old experienced parliamnentarian,. a man
who clains to be, and in fact is, almost acknow-
ledged to be an authority upon questions of parlia-
mentary usage, like the hon. member for West
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Assiniboia, sihould edanger his reputation by mak-
ing the very will awtlî îunparliamnutary statenents
he lias iadei m the Hoise in this occasion. I thik
he did imself a gri-ave injustice, and I hope e will
see that it is in his interest. and in the interest of
his record, to ifet up> an>trmil p>ptly- withdraw the
stateient lie bas made.

On resolution 5,
-Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the Minister of

Militia if lie wvill be gooil enonglh toi give us the
merits of the case of Walter William Pihelan, of
Regina, wiose services have been certified to by
competent authority '

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Minister. of -Justice
replies to that, I may say thiat \\alter \\illiam
Plelan has been certitied to by Colonel Otter as 1
having been a scout actively engaged iii the sup-
pression of the rebellion.

Mr. M U LOCK. We require the official report
of the Mlinister of Mlilitia.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentleman
wishes me to read the rept

Mr. MULOCK. Certainly ; and whatever evi-
dence you have to lay before us.

Sir ADOLPHE CA RON:
The elaim of Walter William Plhelan of Regina. The

question is .iere whether Phelain was ai scout activelyi
engaged during the outbreak, whose services have been
eertified to by conmetent authority. There is no dulibt
that Colonel Otter was in .command of the Battleford
columni, uand that Willian W hite. at present of Muosoimin,
was the transport officeri i eoinnectioi with such battal-i
ion. The latter utlicer certities that Mr. Phelan was emi-
ployed by im duriiig tihe Rebelhloi of 188m5 in the trans-
port service of the Northi-Wcst field force. in connection
with the Battleford co:îlunîx. ni. id was a portion of the timue
employed ais a seout aceomîipniyimlg the convoy of 150
teamns froi Swift Current to Baîttleford after the captire
of the teamjisters b- Pouîndmuakeir. Mr. Whites certificate
is confirmedby Colonel Otter in writing endorsed thereon.

Colonel. Panet, the Deputy Miister of Militia and De-
fence, ii his letter of the 23rd April, 1889, to the Depart-
ment of the Interior. states that the services performedt
by Mr. Phielai( do not.appea r to be oft suchi a naîture ais to
entitle himu to a scrip certificate. I am uiiable to agree
with the Depîuty Minister i n this view.'*
This -is the expression of opinion of the Depuîty
Minister of Justice-

"I aim unable to agree with the Depuity Miînister in his
view. No question is raised as to the t ruithfuliess or good
faith of the transport .tlicer's certificate, or of Colonel
Otter's confirimnation thereof. Theywere, in myjudgnent,
the 'competenît authority' muientioned in the statute tol
certify to Mr. Phielai's services, and lie, therefore com es
specifically within the pi-ovisions of section l, of the Act.
of 1886. Ie is, in iy opinion. clearly entitled to scrip."

i\Jr. MULOCK. WVhose opinion is tliat ?

sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is the ophim.i
of the Deputy Minister- of Militia.

Mir. MULOCK. Vill the lhon. gentlecan be
rood enoughu to read the cei'tficate of William
White ? I understood the Deputy Minister of

Militia lhad relied tuponi that as omie of the evidences
upon w'hiclh lie formed his judgiîent.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON:
"The following persons Jaumes Rollaînd, Frederick

Rolland, Wm. Rollaind. John Whiteford, R. E. Steele.
G. M. Steele, E. Chamberlayne. A. MeNichol, Peter-
Nelson, George Beatty and John Calder, clain scrip for
their services on the ground that they were scouts ac-
tively engaged during the outbreak whoqe services have
been certified to by competent authority. A. MeNichol
has already received a lioiestead under the statute of
1886 for this service, and I have only to deal with the
-other cleven clains.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. MULOCK.
Si' ADOLPHE CARON.

Minister of Justice.

Whuose certificate is that?

Tlhat of the Deputy

MIr. MULOCK. I want the certificate of Win.
White.

Sir ADOLHHE CARON. In the report I have
subinitted to the House are the documents of every
individual case adjudicated upoun.

Mr. M ULOCK. The. Minister of Militia lias
simply read the opinion of the Deputy Minister of
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"The report of the Departiment of Militia and Defence
upon the suppression of the Rebellion of1885. and particu-
larly the appendices of General Middleton an< Major
General Strange. commîîanding the Alberta Field Force,
show, -ihat Major Steele who, for the tine being was a
recognized officer of the military force, orgamized a troop
of s•'outs to eo-operate withi the military force, andui tlt
these men, along with the Mouînted Police, were im active
service during the rebellioti."
If the hon. gentleman is nit quite ready to give
me lis attention

Mr. MULOCK. I an giving all my attention
to the hon. gentleman.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON:
-" The palers show that seven of these clainmants served
through the whole of the rebellion, and thlatJohn White-
ford. George Beatty and John Calder, the remaining
claimîants, were present ais scouts and under fire at
Frenehcmen's Butte and two other skirnishes. They
further show that aill these ien receivel pay froin the
Departmnent of Militia. for their services.

General Middleton, in his report upoi i becase, dated
2tî -November, 1889, states as follows They elaim under
.ib-sectioi (h) 0f.49 Vie.,Cap. 29. wliicl reads as follows :
Every scout actively engaged durimg the said outbreak

whose.services have been certifled to by competent
authority '; but it mnust be remnemhbered that scouts who
performed special duties received a rate of pay for their
services far in excess of that given to soldiers, and that
unless specific and valuable services are showin iii each
case. entitling themn to it, they should not receive
scrip in addition. There are nt) such certificates in
«anty of these cases. nor does it appear how longnor in
whaît way they earned what they claimued. 'Thevsoluuld,
I think. produce evidence froin comijpeteit authority for
the speeal services rendered by each. Some of' them
a ppear to have perforned other services during a portion
of the outbreak, but in none of themt aire particular servi-
ces and duties given. I have io personal knowledge of
any of the mnen or of their alleged services, and althoughu
Ma.or Steele certifies that they were scouts belonging to
lis corps. I think they should produce proof of services
suifficient to warrant the denmand they have inade.'

' I do not think that G"eneral Middleton had sutlici-
ently considered the section of the statute which he cites.
The riglt of the claimant for scrip depends solely upon
this question Were they scouts in active service during
the rebellioni? The fact that they received greaiter pay
than regularsoldiers does not affect. the question, nor is
it iece-sary that specific and valuab.le service in each
case shuould be shown apart froui ordinary scout service. I
ieed not discuss the guestion as to whether, in the event
of the claim-ant havmng performed acts of active scout
service, within the meanmug of the statute, they should
produce evidence inthe shape of' a document *eertified
to by competent authorities, as I consider Major Steele
whowas their superior.officer, and personally acquaintedl
with the character of the service, is such competent
authority, whose certificate, if given in good faith, it is
the duty of the Departmenît of Militia and Defence to re-
cognize. But the services of the claimant aire not evi-
denced by Major-Steele's certificate alone. There is a
certificate trom the Adjutant General's Office attached to
the papers, which shows tait each of these men received
phy for these services. Jas. Rolhland, a private, as a
courier and as a scout courier; Frederick Rolland as a
private of the St. Albert Mounted Rifles: Vm. Rolland
as a scout, and as a guide·to Major Hutton ; John White-
ford as a scout;: R. E. Steele as ai scout and courier: Geo.
M. Steele as a scout : W. Chamberlain as a scout ; Peter
Nelson as a scout -Geo. Beatty as a scout, and John Cal-
der as a scout aid courier. I have no hesitation in re-
comuending that these claimis receive the statutory re-
cogmition l'or their services."
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-Justice. That opinion purports to be based on
certain facts and evidence. For exaniple, it says
at the beginining that the 1)eputy Minister has r ead
the certiticnte of the competent authority, one Vm.
White, and lie says that that authority, together
with the endorsenent by Colonel Otter and sone
opinion expressed by Colonel Paniet, gave himn the
information on which lie made the report. The
report of the DeIputy Minister iii no way binds this
Houlse, and I deline to accept the report of any
Deputy 'Minister on facts not laid before Parliamnent.
The Minister is hound to lay before the Hiouse the
facts of the case, so tlhat mîenbers themîselves may
decide.. The Miniister secs exactly wlhere lie bas
landed hinself. He bas not given us the evidenîce.
Did the )eputy Miiister's report deal witl ithe
case of Phelan ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. NULOCK. Then, I want the certificate of

the cotpetent authority on whiclh the Minister
bases his report.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. There is no informa-
tioi contained iii the certificate, and nîothnir
turned on anything whicli the certificate contains.
''he clatims of these people were investigated by the
departnenital board that Sat on the clainis, aid
their decisioni vas given. The (uestion raised in
Plhelan's case was this : They belonged to a corps
called Steele's Cavalry. Tlhey were actually enigaged
as scouts. There was no dispute on tlhat point;
but the questioi was whîether thleir services were
properly certitied or not. There was no dispute as
to what their services were, as to what the certifi-
Cate was. Tiere was no information containd iii
the certiticate ; the question was siniply we-lcther
Mr. Whiite was the proper officer to certify. Thalut
question being subiitted to the departmîeit, the
1)eputy Minister of Justice declared that in the
opinion of the departinent Col. Viite's certiticate,
endorsed by Col. Otter, tliat these ien lad actually
SerVed as scoit:s, was suticient to entitile thei to
lie considered as pîroperly certified. We did not
derive any fact.ts fron the certificate itself.

r. MULOCK. There could not be a more
absurd examiple of legislative action thian tliat
which we now witiess. The fact that the Minister
of Militi lias not cone here with the proper evi-
dence to submîit, shows the absurdity of the case.
I will not detani ithe Comnittee longer, bit enoughi
lias comei out to warnî the GCoveriiment agaînst the
course they have pursued. 'Tie Minister has iot
had imuch to do this session, and lie night have
hîad these resolutions properly prepared, and even
if lie lhad decided to subnit then iii this formiî, lie
souild have comte bere prepared with a case to back
then up.

Resolutions reported.

ADJOURNMENT-THE CASE 'OF MR.
ARNOLDI.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
ment of the Hiouse.

Mr. LAURIER. I see it stated in the press
that departiîental actioii has been taken by the
Minister of Publie Works with respect to Mr.
Arnoldi. Vill the Minister state to the House
whether that is true, and if sa what action has
been taken ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.
was brought before Council.
should be suspended. He lias1

M'r. Arnioldis case
It wias lecided lie

beei suspeded.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Wlhat does suspension
involve, because we do not quite îunlerstand it ?
Does it practically mean lisinissal, <or1 merely that
lie is suspenîded, pending a decision to be arrived
at iii future ly the overnment ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.- suspension meais
that an officer ceases to coine to the otice or attend
to his ordinary luties, and lie is withîout. pay. The
inatter will have to be decided later n ly the
Ciouncil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then it is not equivalenît
to dismnissal ?

S irHECTOR LANG EVIN. It is not dismnissal,
buit suspenion>i.

Mr. MULOCK. It vill be within tte know-
lelge of lion. gentlemnen that yeste rlay it caine out
in evidence that Mr. Ariilidi lias been sented
with a pair of bronze dgwhieb hadtnot paid
dity. Later

Mr. SPEAIKER. The lion. gentleman is discus-
ing proceediigs takei before a Committee.

Mr. MULOCK. I an goinîg to ask a question,
and I am simnply making a stateinenit iii order to
make mny question clear. It is stated in the press
to-day thiat Mr. .Arnoldi .hiad duty paid on tiei
yesterday, on a valuation of abolut 5t.

Si JOHN THOMPSON. We are mt. in a posi.
tion to answer, iii the absence of the Minister of
Custons. h'lie question can be asked later.

Mr. MULOCK. At whîat stage ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At anv timte.

"Motion agreed to ; a ndti Hlouse adjournîed at 10.40

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.

T'uîisLKY, 3th July, 1s91.

Tie SPE.KER took thle Chair at Thriîee 'clock.

THIR) READING.

Bill (No. 105) respecting the Intercolonial Rail-
way.-(Mr. Bowell.)

SHIPPING OF LIVE STOCK.

Mr'. TUPPER ioved that the House resolve it-
self into Coinînittee to coisider the following
resolutioii:-

That it is expedieit to pass an Act respecting the shi p -
ping of live stock, and to provide that the Governiorm
Council inay appoint inspectors under the said Act and
determiniie the remunerition to be paid them out of the
fees which the Governor iii Council may establishi to be
paid on live stock shipped on any ships carrying live
stock.

Motion agreed to; resolution considered in Com-
mittee, reported and concurred in.

Mr. TUPPER moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 154) respecting the shipping of live stock. He
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said : I may say in explanation of this Bill that last
year there wvas introdueed into the English House
of Conmons a Bill proposing to prohibit ships carry-
ing live stock across the Atlantic, ai ships carry-
ing deck loads of hunber. from entering British
ports. The neasure excited considerable alarm in
this country, as it tlireateied grave danger to cuîe
of the important industries of Canada, an indus-
try whicl has grown vit great rapidity since
1874. In that year, it appears, there were about 64
head of live stock, all tolt, shipped fron Canada to
Great Britai u: in 1879. tlierte were 20,588 in 1884,
53,962; in1889, 60,0 :aud iii 1890, noless than 120,-
000; so that to prolhibit the shipment of live stock
would have doue incalculable injury to this country.
Shortly after the introduction of that Bill there
was a departiental eommittee organized under the
president of the British Board of Trade, Mr. Chap-
lin, and to that committee the Bill was referred,
and the views of the Canadian Government were
invited on the subject. At once the various parties
interested-tlie shippers of live stock, the ship-
owners, and the underwriters-took a verv quick
and active interest in the subject, and I had the
benefit of their information and advice touching
the condition of that busiiiess. I tiien caused to
be held an exhaustive eiquiry on the subject, and
the evidence taken in that enquiry has already
been laid befor'e tlhis House. Those iiterested in
the trade-the shippers. the owners of shipping,
and the underwriters-attended that enquirv at
Montreal, Three Rivers aud Quehec, and gave us
all the information there was to )be had. The main
point brought out appeared to be, that while there
had been a loss of cattle in transit while crossing
the ocean, that loss had been contined altost ex-
chisively to those vessels knîown as tramps-
vessels cominîg ti Canada occasionally for car-
goes, and not belonging to anîy regular lines.
*The regular lines. the Allan, the Dominion, the
Beaver and the various other Canadian ines en-
gaged in this trade, were able to present and did
present a splendid reeor'd, not only at the enquiry
in Canada, but also in (reat Britain. It was
shown that they had taken the necessary precau-
tions, in their own interests, and in the interests
of the trade, to secure the comfort of the animals
in their passage across the ocean and to see that
the ships were fitted out tiglit, stauncli and strong ;
1ut an uxifortunate case occurred, that of a vessel
known as the Linda, in which great loss took place
while crossing the ocean, the cattle being swept
overboard il great numbers. Tlhat case was dis-
cussed at great length iin England, and evidence
was given concerning it, giving rise to an unfor-
tunate and false impression respecting the super-
vision of the shipnents of cattle at Canadian ports.
This vessel, the Linda, did not bqlong to any of the
regular lines, but w-as known as one of the tramps
The provisions of the law last year, under whicih
this Government were enabled to exercise any
supervision over the shipment of live cattle,
are to be found in the Act relating to con-
tagious diseases of animals, in the Revised Sta-
tutes, and the Order in Council, under that Act,
gave the onIy power that could be exercised with
reference to such shipments. But that Act, as its
hiame indicates, related almost exclusively to the
heaIth of the animals and their conditioniat the
port of shipncnt, with the view of preventing any
diseased animails from being shippedand of seeing

Mr. TUPPER.

that they were so placed on board as to prevent any
likelihood of their catching disease in crossing, but
their confort and the fittings of the ship were
questions not covered by the Act, ani it is for the
purpose of enabling the Goveriment to see that, in
every respect, the vesselsengagced iin this trade take
the necessary precautions, not only to prevent the
shipment of animals infected with cont:agious dis-
eases, but to see that they shall be allowed sutficient
space and eujoy aImple convenience for their health
and confort and that the fittings shall be of such a
characterthatordinarystorms would not carry thenm
away and the animais with thein, as has occurred
on several occasions in the cases of vessels only
temporarily engaged in the business, which were
not provided with the proper conveniences for
that particular trade, and with which the Itov-
erninent lias not, under present legislation, been
able to interfere. The Bill provides also that
the expense of the inspection shall be met by
a small tax on the animals shipped, and it
is not expected that a fee higlher than two cents
or three cents per head need be imposed. The chief
inspection so far as at present required, is really at

1 the port of Montreal: but, with the exception of the
ports of Quebec and Three Rivers, there are verv
few other ports at present in Canada froi which
cattle are shipped. I do not think there will be
much difficulty in seeing that proper regilations are
carried out under the provisions of this Bill. There
are about eleven clauses in it, but the sections I
have not dealt with relate imerely to the maclinîery
necessary to have a proper survey, so that a vessel
may not, after being loaded in Montreal accordiig
to regulations and obtained a clearance froi that-
port, stop at Three Rivers and Quebec and overload
or overcrowd at these ports. I may add that
the legislation in England to which I have re-
ferred lias met apparently with a sudden check,
but the necessity reinains as great as it
was before for our adopting this legislation ;
and I may say briefly that, independent entirely
of the legislation in England, enoughli as
been shown by the enquiîry, in the opinion of those
interested in the trade-the shippers, underwriters
and 2atftlemen-to prove that additional legislation
is required, but in England the Bill to which I
have referred lias beenx withdrawn. There was
great opposition to the contemplated legislation in
England froi the shipping interests, as it proposes
to clothe with, very great powers the depart-
nment inown as the Board of Agriculture in Eng-
land. At present under the Act relating to con-
tagious diseases, which is administered in the
Departiment of the Prity Council in England, avessel
which does not conply with the present regulations
can be biacklisted and not permitted to enter a
port on any other occasion with cattle. Take the
case of the Liuda. After it was discovered that
animals had, been barlly stowed on that vessel
and cattle lost in great numbers, she was
schleduled and prohibited f rom again entering
a British port with cattle, even thougli she
should have complied with the regulationis.
The objection to the Bill was that, while it is pro-
posed thàt the Board of Agriculture should sum-
marily decide that where the regilations had been
violated the vessels shouldbe prohibited fromn car-
rying cattle again, it w-s neglected to provide that,
on the vessels being fitted out in accordance with
the regulations, the prohibition should be with-
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drawn. We propose to have powers under which,
as lias already been done iii the United States, in
view of the sane agitation i England and for the
protection of their interests, instead of any imapera-
tive course being adopted, the departmnent will
be stinply authorized to prescribe and enforce1
regilations for the carrying of live stock. We
have gone very carefully into the question, and
have also had. the benefit of receiving the draft
regulations prepared unîder M r. Chaplin's supervi-
sion in England, which regulatious vill be put in
force under the statute to which I allude ln Eng-
land, that relatinig to contagious diseases of anii-
muals, and these regulations will be put iii force
here as soon as this Bill becomes law.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the hon. gentleman able at
tluis moment to state the general regulations which
lie proposes to adopt in regard to space and other
niatters of that kind ?

Mr. TUPPER. The regulations have not yet
been adopted by Order in Council, as the Bill
requires after it becoies law : but, after considera-
tion of the various interests and of the English
rerulations and the Aierican regulations which
are niow in force, we have considered that it is
advisable to observe unifornity as far as possible.
Of course, it is obviously desirable that the fittings
of a ship shall be disturbed as little as possible
when she goes to an Amnerican, an English or any
other port. As to the parts of the vessel which
nay be used, it is proposed that :

"Cattle shall not be carried on more than three decks.
Cattle shall not be carried on the hatches or on any part
of the vessel where. in ordinary course of navigation, they
would interfere with the proper management of the vessel
or would interfere with the efficient working of the boats.''
By way of illustration, I niay point out that, where
the liatchies are practically kept closed, with cattle
underneath and hay and aimîals stored indiscrimii-
inately above, it b soomes very dangerous. Then,
as to space

" Fat cattle shall be allowed a space of not less than 2
feet 8 inches it width and 8 feet in depth lier hîead, and
not more tiar, four such cattle shall be carried in each
pen. Store cattle shall be allowed a space of not less than
2 feet 6 inches in width and 8 feet in depth pe.r head, and
not more than five such cattle shall be carried i each
pen. Each pen shall be provided with proper battens to
prevent the cattie from slipping."
Then, as to the strength anîd description of fittings:

"'Each peu shall be constructed of sound and well
seasoned timber. the stanchions being not less than 4
inches in thickness in each direction." and so on.

Then, as to the passage ways, there is a discussion
going on in regard to the width. Somte propose a
width of 3 feet, but the otlicers I have consulted
seem to take the view that 18 inches woud hoe
suthicient for the passage way. That is a muatter |
still to be considered. Then as to the iatter of
ventilation-and I may say that practically the reg-
ular liners now apply nost of these provisions-it
is proposed that:

" All enelosed portions of the vessel used for cattle
shall be sufficiently ventilatead (in addition to any ventila-
tion obtained by means of the hatchways) by means of
.cowls or other proper means for the admission of fresh
air, and shallb e provided with proper mechanical ar-|
ran ements, propelled by steam power, for the removal
of the foui air.
This system is now, I believe, in vogue ou our
regular liners- j
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"Each deck (if enclosed) on which cattle ire earried
shall have separate and distinct arrangements for its
ventilation. Proper and suitable arrangement s shall be
made to provide at all times adequate lighît for the prop*er
tending of the cattle."
Then, in regard to the supply of food and water, I
have not suiticient information to state the detinite
almuit whîich will be required. but it is proposel
to regulate the anout provilel for each hiiead of
cattle, and this is the proposed provision as to the
i mode of securing the cattle

"Every head of cattle sialîl be secturely tied by the
head so as to stand athwart ships."
Th'e great point whicl lias been discussed lias Leen
that in reference to space, and I think, under the
existing law%, we have deaIt with that so that it is
nothing new. I do not know of any dissatisfaction
with our present regulations iii that respect, aiil
they are I)iJ-ýcticadily the saute ais thise existing< iii
the United $tates, that is a space of 2 feet 8i es
for fat cattle and 2 feet 6 inches for stockers.

Mr. 31MILLAN. I think the space allouedl
for the passages, 18 incites, is too little. A space
of 2 feet is ais little as ought to he allowed for
those passages. There is a good leal of danger
whaen the cattle are too close together. because they
may get forward with tieir iorns and meet in the
centre, and 2 A feet or 3 feet is the least space that
should be allowed. Then, as to ventilation there
should be suflicient ventilation in front, hecaise that
is where the greatest danger is. I shipped sotie
cattle on ione of the Donaldson steamers, and if the
whole of the ports had iot lieenu opened, a large
nunber wouil have been lost, and tie reason wvasî,
that thiere w-as not sutficienît ventilation at the front
of the vessel to allow the foul air to get ont and tthe
fresh air to get im. In regard to the inspectioi, I
should like to know if the owners of the vessels or
the shippers are to pay for the inspection.

Mr. TUPPER. That is as broad as it is long.
The tax will le collectel frout the ship, andii no
iloubt they will colleet from the shipper.

Mr. McMILLAN. It lias become a great ques-
tion with the sitippers of cattle ais to whtether they
would ship fron Canada or front the otier side,
notwitlstanding t the diticulties which exist there,
becatise the difference in freight is so great. and i
thîinîk tthe burlens on Caniadian shippers oughît to
be made as light as possible. I Lnow- thiat this
season a great many cat tle ihave been sent to Boston
and shipped there, on accouit of the lower rates
frot thtat port.

Mr. TUPPER. I hope the competition will
soon settle thtat question.

31r. TROW. I agree withi the ion. mnember for
Huron (Mr. McMilan) in reference to the question
of space. Fornerly, all kinds of stock were sent
to the old country, but now it is not usual to sendi
any stock unless it is of proper age anîd well fat.
tened, because it costs as tmuch to send a poor
animal across the Atlantic as to send a good one.
I ami, ltowever, surprised to hear the statement of
the lion. gentleman in regard to shipping cattle
from Boston and New York. That appears to mne
to be perfectly assured, because our shippers wil
not advocate taking that route because, if we send
thten by our own lines, the cattle becone inured to
hardship before they enter the sea by going down
the rivers, whereas at New York they are at once
plunged into the Atlantic at Sandy Hfook and be-
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COIe seiLsick, so that I think our people ivill un.
questionably prefer our own lines to those going
from Newv York.

MrIl». SPROULE. I have received two or three
letters complaining strongly of many of the regula-
tions as t.hev exist ut npresent. They complain that
the surgestions in the report nade Last year* have
nlot since been carried ont. I notice tlat the Min-
ister of arine and Fisheries is providing for somte
of thei ii bis 1bill, but. I tlink otiers are not pro-
yided for.

Mr. TU PPER. I will expain to the hon. gentle-
niaxn thiat there is no difference between Mr.
Cunningluan and iyself with refereince to the chief
points l his letter ;1I have already explaimed to
lhunii that I was powerless to do anvthing until this
legislation w-as >l tained. As I explamied to the
Hlouse, the Order l nCouncil contains the regula-
tions ; the Bill simply empowers the Governor mn
Council to pass thiese reguîlations.

Mr. SPROUL.E. I ulerstood fron the explana-
tions of the Minister, thlat the Bill wvas not to con-
tain these regulatiois. Of course, it is not neces-
sarliv to say anuything l about it mntil the Bill comtes
down, (nid we see what1)t power it gives to make
those regulations.

Mr. LAURIER. Itseems to me thegregilations
should be takenî afterwards, when ie asks for
power. I understood the Minister to( sv, that lie
had not fully mîîade up his mind1 as to sptce.

Mr. TUPPER. Onlyas to passage way, not
space in the stalls. I1am'obtaining more information
aLs fo space in the stalls.

Sir RICHAR) CA RTW RIGHT. Do I uier-
stand thie Minister of Marine to say that we ex.
ported as mxanîy as 12.000 Ihornteil cattle i

N1. TUPPER. etween 120,000z and 125,100
of horned cattle, and nearly ail from1 Nlontreal.

Si RICHARD CARWRIGHT. Is the lion.
gentleman sure ?

Mr. TUPPE R. That is the information.

Sig RICHARD CARTWVRI(ÁHT. Aly impres-
sion1 is that our export of horned cattle was some
60,(MM) or 70,0M).

mi. TUPIER. 70,0() f this 120,000 were
knowi;as stock cattle. so I think my information
muust he riglit. The higures are .given on page 56
of the Report of dhe Commission of Enqmry to
which I refe-red. That. mentions 123,000 head of
cattle ; it does not say tiey are horneildcattle, but
of this numnber 70,000 were stockers.

Sir RICHA RD1 ART W RIGHT. I radier sus-
pect that it must iniclude sheep.

Mr. TUPPER. Sheep are nentioned afterwards.
I tlhink I an right, I will look that up ; but that
seems to confirni at first dglance what I stated, that
70,000 of the 123,000 were stockers.

3Mr. FEATHERSTON. There seems to be a
misunderstanding about the nuiber of cattle that
has been shipped. Now, the iuinber the -Minister
of Marine hasgiven is the numnber that was shipped
last year during the suinner season. I supposeiy
hon. friend at ny left is referring to the returns
that are only enumerated umtil the 'Ist of July,
last year.

Mr. TROw.

Mr. TUPPER. I was referring to the evidence
taken last fall at the end of the shipping season, not
to the trade return.

Mr.FEATHERSTON. Iamsatisfied thelinister
is correct im the numbers that were shipped fron
the opening of navigation last year from Montreal
until the end of navigation. iow, this bill that lie
proposes declares that it is expedient to imake regu-
lation1. for the shipment of cattle front Canada.
The veason why it is expedient is that last vear a
Cntibleian in Enghmd, a mieilier of the English

îCarliament, was agitating for a 1ill for the puîrpose
of stoppingoureattle fromibeinig shxi pj'toEntglanid.
Now, if hie had suceeded in getting such a Bill
palssed it would have caulsed great loss to thiis co untry.
We have not the saue advantages for shippinig dead

beef that the Americans have, and we have not as
good a class of cattle for the dead mneat trale as

1 they have. Our cattle are an inferior class ta
those that they slaughter in New York and
ship to England. We should endeavour to nake
regulations and restrictions concerningtheshipment
of oui- cattle to England as easy as possible. This
cattle trade is capable of being made very profitable
to this country. Now, these gentlemen that were
here last year and were endeavourng to preveut our
cattlefrombeinglanded aiveinEngland, had several
objects in view, ne of whc was said to be in the
interest of the sailors. Nlr. Pisol who took the
imost prominuient pairt in this agitation, had paid a
gread deal of attention in England to the welfare of
the sailors, and lie contended that the pi-actice of
shippin xg cattle on bn rd steaiers was at tended with
danger tothe sailorsimi hniiidlintg the vessel. Another
reason for tihe agitation was the opposition of the
agicultural interest in England to the shipinent of
live stock ini Canadla. The English farmers were
v.ry anxious to stop this trade in order that tthey
might have a better home imarket fo- their own
cattle. .ihe third reason %was that whicl camie froi
the Soiety fo-the Prevention of Cruel ty to Animals.
1Now,1 we hiave in Canadla, ais they hiave in Engtlandi(,
liuane societies, who believe they are acting in the
miterestof humanity by preventmg dumb brutesfrom
being ill-treatedl. It imust be confessed that they
have somte reason for complaiit, as oui Cattile ae
frequentlv landed otn the other siue in a very mu ch
buised conditioi, and in ait unfit state to go on
the market. I have hat Ipersonal expei-ienxce i
this natter. Sone 13 years ago I took 450 head
of cattle over in a steamier from Boston, which wa.s
the largest shipument of ive cattle that imd ever been
made up to that time. I founid in goig over h a.
g-reat many of our cattle were hurt for want of roomn,
they were crowded togetheri n short and narrow
stalls, and were bruised on the hips and oi the ramxp
bones, and when they landed sone of them had
wounds on their hips ias large as a mxai's head, and
they had to be put out for a few weeks to pas-
ture before they could go on the niarket. These
cattie landed mn that shape, were not fit to be
slaughtered. Cattle that arrive in England li that
state ought not to be slauglhtered until such tiie
as they becone soiundt again. In shipping cattle to
England we need to give theni wider stalls and
more room generally, and if wie did titis and were-
able to land our cattle in England in a good con-
dition for the imarket, not only would we be con-
salting our own utterests, but the people of
England would have ne reason to comnplain
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that the cattle iffered cruelty on the voyagre.
I hope the proposed iill will receive the seriosli
consideration of the HIIIuse. and tiat everv effoi t.

will be put forward toi miîaku tle reguhtitis(II as
effective as pssible, in order ti btain lietter

lw<'visIioIs respecti ng 1 ljiitlin ali uoiÌailig anid
Uttfer accomilt(atnoll on bai'rl. Tel Aliericall

People were aitused on this sbjet at t lie saimle tile
as we% vere. Thiev Iail a like inpvestigationpro-
ceeling last fall in onsequence f t le Pilimsoil làilI.
On 6tlh June the United Stats ;overnment ,passed
regulations siililar to tlat p sed, ani thley are
still in operation, and I ai satistied fromn what I
have lheai in litreal that Amerimtiai cattle are
landed in Enîglaiil in mnteli bettur condition thian
they were formlîerly. \\e soulidtlli endeluavouîr tob get
obur cattle siippeil as safely iiil have as ciifort-
able accommodation pried fio thei as can be
obtained at Aierican ports. Cattle sent froi
Amlierican mportsii vessels, many of which nie more
rapid passages tihan a great uinv o9f the vessels sail-
ing fromîî oNltteal, reaedliil land in ahnbst as
goodl a condigitioldiniîg the hot we nt hler as , cattle
shippeil by a cobler roubite and later in the seasoi.
Tiese regutlations appear to act iii a satisfactory
iîîalîîer aulti are the licalls oif caisiligcattle toI bc
shipped to Enghi imore safely and in a etter
cobllilitioi than before. I 1be»lieve tiis is1ill w1ill be
the ieains iof shui; ttiing ioff a great i ay eattle fr
going to Eigland that should not go. The inspe-
toi will have Iwer' to regulate uitatters more or
less iii tithis regard. A elaîss of cattle ias been
shipped whichl sh l lt have been selit toi Engiitr-
lanild, the aimals were not tit. One cow in an
unhealthv nition, leaving Toronto last ycar, in
a shipmienit, was the cause of the delav î(f a whoiile
shipiient in England for severaI days. If we hiad
l rigid iiispectiii of every animal that was slent on
boardf foir siliil t tthis woul ilot hiappei. anld
the ilispector wouli know wietler the animals
aIlbouIit to 1bc senIt n board were in a tit Condition
for the voyage or in not. i amn perfectlv awaire tiat
the inspector iii ontreal, Dr. NieIachran, is a
coipetent otficer, one who will dc lis duîty if the
Gloveiinienut will back him,1 up lad give imiî the
power lie wishe, that h mia insist on the regula-
tions being strictly carriied out. When the ,ill
cones up for considleratioi 1 will have an îppir-
tunîity of explaining soie littters in Là Connec(titl
with it.

Nr. TUPPER. I desire to sav to the ion.
nemiber for South Oxford (Sir Richard tCartwriglht)
that I have found the exaîct information. It is
even more extraordinary than I at first supposed.
The Trade Returnis do not give the information, buit
the figures arc given by the secretary of the Live
Stock Association. On page 229 of the report of
inq1uiry iton the export cattle traite of Canada there
appears the following:

" The export of cattle fron this port las doubled itself
in two years. There were 60,000 iead of cattle shipjed
from this port in the seaîson of 188, and in the seiison of
1890 there were 123,136 head of cattle aînd 43,372 sheep.
This is more than double wlhat the trade waîs in 1888, aid
it reprosents an export trade of about S11,000,00 between
Canadi, and Great Britaii, and nearly S2,00,0i00 of that
goes to the steamship companies for freight."

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first timte.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

House resolved itself into Connittee of the
Whole on Bill (No. 104) to anend the Bills of Ex-
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change Act, 10 .) (fron the Senate).---Sr .John
Thomlîpson.

Sir JOHN THOMNPSON. The tifth section
readis:

" Section twenty-four is amnded by addig the follow-
ingîj silî-sect iîîî:

"2. If the drawee of a elie.jue beariig a forgeil endorse-
meit pays the ainoiunt thereof to a suliseî,quit elndorser,
or to tle bearer thereot, he shall have all the riglht s of a
holder in due course for the r.ecovery lmck of the liamouit
so paid fron -t.y endorser who has endorsedl tie s:ne
subhseqicnt to the forgeil endeorsementi, as well as lis legad
recouîrse against the bearer therot' ais a tramsferrer by
lelivery: the wlole, however. subject to the pvrovisions
ind limtitatiois contaiined! in t lieast ircedqlii g sub-.ee -
tioI."

I propo.se to aibld the vorIs:
Aiy eidorser who has mnadepaymeniiititits shail have the

like rights and recourse agaiist ainy antecelent endilorser
suîbscoiiuit to the first endorsenient.

On secL in 3,
Sir JOHN TlHOMlPSON. On re-consideration

of sectioi 3, I tliink we lad better leave that
out of the ill. Section 17 of the original Act,
provides thiat if a Bill is drawn, and the drawee
descrilied incorrectly, lie niay accept. by the incor-
reet naine by whichî le is addressei, or b mie ay, in
aidditionî toi that, adl his own sirnature" if lie
thinks tit." Now, sectionI' 3 would strike out the
won.s if lie thinks fit," and it pract.ically imakes
no chatnge. It. eaves the inatter still at the
uption of the drawee, becatuse the Act will read:

He îmay accept b)y adding is obw n proper inaimue.
This amîîemndlîent will throw a doubt as to whether
it was not obligatory up1ion lhim> to athl his ownl
namie, andi I thinîk it is better to leave the Act as
it is.

Bill repi)irtet, and read the thilrd tinte, and

pbassed.

R Fd DEER VALLEY RAILWVAY COMPANY.
Mr. DE WlDN EY moved that the Hoiuse resolve

itself inîto Cotnnittee to consider the following reso-
Iutîion: --

That it is expedient further to anend the Act tforty-
seconid Victoria, chapter four. intitiled: "An Act to
aithorize the granîting of suibsidies in land to certain Rail-
way Coiiîîîmiiies," and to provide that. Dominion lands
niay bu granted to the Red IDeer Valley Ratilwaiy iand
Coal Conpany to an extent not exeeeding six t.lhousaînd

aour hundred aicres for each mile ot' the said company's
railway, e either fron Cheadle stattion,oi the Canaidiaun
Pacifie Railway, to its termiuîîs ait a point in or ncar
Towiship tweity-ninie, Range twenty-three, vest of the
4th Meridiin,a distance of about fift y-five miles, or froi
the town ot' Calgary, in the district of Alberta, in the
North-West Territories, to its said terminus in Township
twenty-iiiie, Range twenty-three, west of the 4th Meri-
dian,a distance of about seventy-tive miles.

Motion agreed to, and Hoiuse resolved itself into
(Connittee.

(In the Coinmmittee.)

Mr. LAURIER. What is the object of this?
Mr'. DEWV)NEY. A year or two ago a charter

was granted to the Red Deer Valley Railway Con-
pany granting power to runt a lie fr'omn a point on the
Canaiian Pacific Railway called Cheadle, or from
Calgary, to a point on the Red Deer River. There
-as also a land subsidy given for the line front
Cheadle to Red Deer, a distance of fifty miles.
This year the charter expired, but they have ob-
tained an extension for two yeaîrs more, and they
have represented that it will be more in their in-
terest to build their line front Calgary to Red
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Deer, rather than from Cheladle. lhe object of
ruînning fron Cieadle was because of the distance
being shnorter to the coal tiehlds, but they found
that their mnarket will be au extenîsive oue in Cal-
gary itself, and they have asked for a land grant
from Calgary to Red Deer, increasing the distance
t.wenîty-tive miles.

Mr. LAURIER. riere is correspondence, I
presuimei(-, on the subject ?

Mr. DEW DNEY. I think that the netgotiations
have beci entirely carried on between the repre-
sentatives of the county and the departmnent. I do
not thinîk there is any correspondence on the
subject.

Mr. LAURIER Is there no correspon lenîce in
reference to the change which the lion. genitleniu
lias just. mnentioned ?

Nir. 1EWDNE. i ai lot quite sure about
that. I kniow that there lias b2een a good deal of
coIIlnuiications, both last vear ant this, aind it
w.as inteneiidt to have passed this legislation last
year, but, inalvertenitly. it was overlooked when
the Land Subsidy Bill camie down. I think pro-
hably there imlay be soie crrespondence.

NIr. LAURIER. I suppose the hon. gentleman
will brinig it down.

MrI. DEW DNEY. Yes: I will hring it down if
there is anîy.

Mr. I U LOCK. I would ask the Miinister of the
Interior whlo are the proimloters of this railway ?

Nir. DE W DN EY. As far as I can understand,
the promoters are the samiîe as those who appear in
the original charter, with the exception of Jos.
Evans, who is dead.

Mr. NULOCK. WouId the lion. gentleman
min reading ithenaimes.

Nu'. D)EW DNEY.
T. Johnston, Henry
Bain, all of the city of

i)aiiel McFarlane, Joshiua
Percv Vithers, and Jolin
Toronto.

N\r. MULOCK. Will the bon. gentleman say
what financial backing this company lias ?

Nr. DEVI)NEY. It was only lutely-last
spring-that it appeared to ne they were financially
in a position to go on with this work. Somne six
weeks or two months ago, at the commencement of
the session, I had an interview withî Nr. Alexander,
who lives in Calgary, and who lias operated largely
there in building waterworks, buying property, and
expeinliug muoney in buildings, and with Mr.

Oborne,who is the financial agent of a colonization
company south of Calgary. He met Mr. Alexander
in Calgary, whîo had beenl in coinuunication with
M r. Bain in reference to the construction of this
railway, and they inforied me that ,;,.5-()00,000 was
on hiand for the work. provided the legislation
whichî liad been agreed to coutl be carried out.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman say
whethîer anîy sharehollers in this company have
put any cash into the stock ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I have no infornation in
regard to that at all, except that I understand that
they represent that they have spent sone $20,000
iii surveys and preliminary work. I think Mr.
Ick Evans and Mr. Bain went to England once or
twice iii the inter'ests of this company.

Mr. DEwDNEY.

Mr. MULOCK. Has the hon. gentleman taken
any steps to ascertain the trutlh of the stateients
made by Mr. Alexander and Mr. Osborne ?

Mir. IDEWIDNEY. Those statemenîts were made
to myself in my office.

'Mr. MULOCK. How have they heen veritied-
foi instance, the statement that there is $(0,000
available ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I understaid that it is avail-
able. I took their word for it.

Nr. MULOCK. I hope tlhat the other mîîembîhers
of the company are men of greater capital than
NIr. J1. Ick Evans, who the hion. gentleman says
was one of the promioters. He happened to be a
resident of the city of Toronito, and we know
somîething of him there. I believe he is now dead
but dead or alive, lie was no tinaucial strength to
any com npanîy. Until he left the city of Toronto
he occuipied a very worthy position, buit not oie
inidicating that lie possessed aiv degree of capital,
nanely, that of salesman in a retail store. He was
ver.y tuefil to lion. gentleneii opposite, because he
w*as a great pusier and spouter, ami that was the
extent of his capital. We are asked to grant
6,4W0 acres a mile-

Mr. DEWDNEY. For 20 miles, in addition to
the land for 55 uiles alreauly grated 5 miles
altoget her.

Mr. N[ULOCK. A pretty considerable grant
froi the public donain, to'be locked np On1 the
word of a gentleian frmi England, Mir. Oshorne,
and aiother froim Calgary, whîose only reeord, so
far as we know, is tlt le took part. iii building
some waterworks ini Calgaî'.ry. Has the hto . gen-.
tleinan any acquaintance withi r. Alexainder ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I have.

Mr. MULOCK. Perhaps lie could state what
his tinanîcial position is ?

Mr'. )E.W>NEY. I know nothing of Mr. Alex-
ander's private affairs at all, except that I know lie
lias spent a lai ge amount of imonuey, soine 200,000
or it nuây he 300 in the neighbouirhool of
Calgary.

M'r. VATSON. I would like to call the atten-
tion of the Minister and the Govermnnent to the
importance of attachinîg sone penalty clause to
Acts naking land grants or umioney subsidies to
railway coipanies. We have been in the habit in
the past of granting large subsidies to railway cor-
por-ationis without req uirilg themîu to show that they
have the financial ahility to go on and complete the
work. I have always- thuought, knowing soniething
of the anner in which gentlemen acquir'e railway
charters and hold theiu for speculative purposes,
that the iovernmîuîenît sliould exact sone guar'antee
fromn people who receive a subsidy either of land or
monîey fron the (overnneint tlat they will carry
out the conditions upon whiclh it is granted. This
company so fari have done nothing. Last year they
got a land grant for 50 miles, and now they are to
get another foi 20 iiles. We are told that they
have spent several thousand dollars. We have
heard in the last few days how some of thesemen who
get railway subsidies pay money to the company.
They give notes, and the notes are paid out of
thie subsidy. There is iothinîg paid in cash. These
men are simply speculators. I know nothing of the
nien connected with this company ; but I know
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that tlie Red )Deer coumtirv is greatly in ieed (of a grant sulsidies, eilier in cash or in laid, we shomuld
railway, and these ien have doine nothing towar'ds have sone guarantee froum the company ir soie
building one, altliough they have held the charter deposit to show thiat they wilì carry out tl he eon-
for Vears. There is another company, the Norti- ditions of their charter.
West Central, which has been assisted hy this Nr. DEW'DNEY. Thereis a great. dieiin what
4 ,ovemiienit, and which halis coue to this House the lion. gentleman lias saiti, but as regards this
year after year asking for extensions of time and railway, the Railway Conunllitte liat it in their
land grants, aid tlhey have only siucceeded in Coi- hauds'to cancel the' charter if thîey tiîoughtl the
.tliuctinig 50) miles ilu soînle ulevei or tw'elve Nycar

strutin 5 miles in s een r tlve ear,* coiipaniy could nuot go on with it. But. year after
Those 50 miles were construicted a year ago, biut yea, companies come before the Railway Com

te road is not operted. to-day, suly becaei nittee asking for renewals of thieir charter :m-, i if
thlere is somle quarrel amnong the proloters them- the Committee believe they are capable if carrying
selves. I visited the departmnand find tthat out their charters, renewals are grantel. l this
the (overnmiiîent can do nothin g but ask t lit ask those pe- case undher discussiuon the company eceived a land
ple to operate the road ; thiere is 1no )enialty% w'halt- guranIt for 55 miles, aid1 arei m ow oily askinig the
ever imipiosed upon them fo eglectgto operate. difference between 55 anid 70.
I believe that thiere is another r'ailwiay in New . l ULOCK. Hs the graintfor the 66 mile'
Brunswick to whichi a cash subsidy of $3,200 a nile tlapsedf
was g'auted. One mnaun got the money, bilit the . .
roadi, andce trei efused to operate it, and I bl ieve Ar. E\ EX. I amot quite sure whether
the (overunment can do notliiig to compel himi to it hiais or iot.

do so. Now, w-lien we arc gr'aLntng subsidies of Mr. WATsON. If their charter lias lpsed, the
land or (ioiey to> these railway companies there land grant is lapsed.
should be soimle provision i requiiig theml to operate Mr. DA LY. I 41o naot iitend to discuiss this
the roads after they are b'ilt, or they shoutil matter at lenîgth, lecaulse I put a notice o n the
he required to make a deposit as ai. guarat l'ai e, cailling for correspondence, but I wish to
thiat thîey will do so, before thiis House gives thiem elit orse a treat deal of whliat d telhon. genitleman
any portion of the publi' doimaiiiin or aly cash hias sid with refece to the Geat North-es
subsidy. In the case of the North.i-Vest Cetrtl, ('entral Railway anli de unfortîunate condition in
there is a double hiardship to the settlers atfeted, whilch it has placed those wlio expected the >ad
becauase that road ruins throiughi a tract of coiitry to be in operation last year. Fifty muiles have
through which it w'as expected the Caiiadtiai been built and equippei, both iii passenge, bag.
Pacific Railw'ay w'ould lie r'un. When the second gage and freight cars, and tere a-e three loco-
hundred miles w'est of Winipeg was surveyed the motives at Briaîulon ; but, as the hon. gentleman
line was carried through the Oak River district, lias said, w'e expected toship over aimillion buîshels
west of Rapid City', but it w'as afterwards diverted of grain last year over this road, but unîfortunaately,
to the so.it!,. hn, tie Souris and Rocky Moni- at the last m'oment, (ourt- settlers were disappointed.
tain Railway wm'as projected to run thiroughl the It appears thai t. the contraetor, Mir. Charlehois,
samne district. Thiat comp îany has chianîged its eteed into a cnt'act for the buillinir of 50
name several tinies. I 1elieve die charter was miles, and the coutract provided tihat the railway,
guranted tirst in 1879. We know the history of that when built, should be certified to by the chief
railway. We know the story of the boodler ho engineer of Goveirnmneint railways. 'l'he contrac-
Beaty, and all the disgracefui circflhuistianlces in con- tori completed the lne, andt a certificate w-as
nection with théat railway, from beginîning to end. given by Mr. Schreiber, the clief engineer of
I an not, going to take tinme to say w'hat tie quar- (*overuent railways, yet the company woul not
el is :hich prevents that road bemg oper'atedi take the road off lis hands. Thie question in dis-

to-day, or wlo is to lamie. The coitractoi', NIt. pute was referred to Messr's. Shanfly and Light, civil
Charlebois, is at present on the other side of the engineers of Montreal, and an awarl imade uani,
Atlantic, and i uinder'stant that lie dtoes nîot p'o- muously in fav'our' of Nr. Charlebois, hut a year lias
)ose to couie to Ctiatii until after' this Hoise rises. passed anid the companîy hiave not paid to Mr.
Last year, to my own knowledge, there were Cha'lebois the money due him. The sub.contrac-
i,000,MX) iushels of grain and roots whiichi w'oild tors are also owed mouey by Mz]. Chiar'leblcîis, w'hio
have been shipped overi the 50 miles of thiat canniot get paid bye the comiapany, and abouit 815,000
railway if it had beu buit, and the people 'ere or' , aie due traders in the viciity tf Bran-
compelled to hatul their produce fromu 10 to 40 miles joni. Oly the otherli day a ptiti w'as resented
to market, simply because that railwaty ws firom the Board of Trade of Braiuoi i rference to
iot oper'ated. The grading w'as lonie, anad, I this matter, anîd the people certainly desire thiat

believe, well doue, thae tr'ack laid, and well laid the road should he oper'atedai at once. îanot,
but there is not sutiieint rollisg stock i it however, goiig to iiove iin the imiatter unitil my
and thue road isnoit operated. I suggestednoticeis broughut before the House. This question
in this House, ani, if I recollect. arighit, is a burning one with ouri po-pIle, and we are deter-
divided the House on the question, that <bat.h cominl- inied, if this iol is not. )perated next yeair, to
pany, on receiving theilr land grant, shouild be asked| ask that the company shiall be declared to have
to put up $5III0 as guarantee that they wouldi forfeited all their righits. I think the charter pro-
build the road and oper'ate it, but the Governent a îvides that. I amn satistied ithe public are safe-
refused, on the groun.d that it was ditticult enoughi guarded by the provisions of the charter, and I
for the company to get the noney withiout suchi daw the attentiou of the Government to the mat-
conditions. The fact is, we have charteriongers ter' in orde that they may counicate with the
getting charters through the Railway Conuîinittee , pse w'ho inw ini England, or the piomo-
to build roads without any intention of building I ters, and see that they eqiii) the road and operate
themi themnselves, and I contend that before we I ut this year.
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SIr. MNlULLEN. The stateient of the hon. for a period of two Years fron the passinig of the
gentleman l who as just takenî his seat is suffieient Act. It is the usual clause.
to w arrant the Coiniiittee in declinîing, if theCy can
at all, to go on with the resolutioii before the ouse. Mr. ARMSTRONG. I do not rise for the pur-
.1 think the question put by the hon. iember for pose of opposing the resolution. I have always
Northî Yirk (Ir. iulock ) with regard to the beeîn i favour of giviig assistance to construet the
capabilitics of the company to gro oit slould lbenecessai colonizatioiI roads in the North-West,
fully anwered before we proceed with this resolu- heause I believe the fuîtire prosperity of this
tion. As has been truly renrked Iby the ho. couiltry depends very largely on the thorougli de-
iieiiber for 1arquette (Mr. Watson), we have velopient of the North-West. I rise for another
been in the iabit of granting c;harters to men of pn pupose, and it is t draw the attention of the
straw, and the resuilt is. they have beenIî obtained \Iinister of tie literior to the absolute nccessity of
by promoters as m;tters of speculation, liot with placiing some mnaxinmmuun price at which these land.is
the intention of goingi on with the coistrluCtion, 1 so griited shall be old. It is within the mlemlnory
bit of peddlingI the charters aromuî.l iii order to of niuy lion. gentlemen in this House tlhat when
inake ioney. We shoud put a stop to that. The the lion. member for East York (3Ir. Mackenzie)
hon. 1iiister has statied tlhat if the Railwav C<-m -br ouirht in a mneasure for the colistruetion of the
iitte chose they could have stoppel the cienwal t Canatdian Pacifie Railway, one of the ,prwilio lit

of the charter. Tlit is true. I happen to be a 0onlditions in thiat measure was thîat the lands
nemîber of that. Cooiînittee. and caunnot renemliber should be sold at a maxiiuim price of S1 per acre
a single instalce iii whiclh the Coimîuittee have re- to actul settlers. That was a wise provision.
fused to renew a diarter whein the collpany lias That priiciple hon. gen.tlemnen on this side of the
presented satisfactory grounds for claiming such Hotise have always adherel to. WNe have brought
renewal ; and that the question o>f a finiancial pedge ini resolutions at different, timies to fix a maximum
of woney being depbosited as guaranîtce that the pr at which railway land.s in the North-West
line will be constructed, has lot, to my knowledlge sloud be subl. i neeld not point out the nîecessity
beei brogiht up li the Coumnittee. I do not sup- fori this. These railway corporations and others
pose any ho. imiieier wishs to prevent the coun- natitrally endeavour to make the utmlost out. of the
stigtioi of this road, if it is a desirable (ne to public doimain granïted to tlieim. The result is that
buib, but we shouli take precautionary steps to tliey sell lots here ani there and hold the other
see, before we grant subsidies, that the road is landsfor speculative urposes in hopes that the lanl
lot locked up iin the hands of speculators who iave will rise in value an-id increase the value of what

niot tie backbone to> proceed with, it. Judging ttlhey will sell at a future day. Any une who knows
from what the hon. Ninister has said regarding the ie necessities of farimers is aw are how iijurious
finnicial standing of the men who hold the charter, this mnust be to 'the settlers. Thiey are kept few
is it quite clear he is niot fully satisfiel that they and fair between. .They are deprived of all the
have the means to go ont and build, and before we advantages of neighbourhood, they are deprived
grant land subsidies we shoul lbe placed in pos- of markets, they are deprivel of school facili-
sessioi of information sufficient to warrant us in ties, they are deprived of facilities for road-
believing that thiey have suffiient mneans to making-in fat, they are dcprived of everything
carry out their undertaking. . Another point has wiis coniprehended in close neighhourhood,
beei raised with regard to the suibsidy already and they are deprived of all this so that
granted for the other 50 miles. If that has the so<ulless corporation may niake ioniey out
lapsed, the Minister should ask us to deal with the j1of their industry. I think it is a grievous liard-
whole line, and not with the 25 miles at thie tail ship. am, taking all things into consideration, I
end, and the latter, I presume, is the intention Of thinik it wou ldbe far better if the Goverinet-
this subsidy. 1 vould like aiso to kniow whether heavy and large as mir public debt is-had incurred
it is the intention) of the (.overniecnt to give the tifty, or seventy-five, r even a hunîdre.ld million
liand now asked for oi eaci side of the track along dollars unore of debt, anid hlad never givenu onîe acre
the lie or in any other section of the North-West, of land into the hands of the railwav corporations,
because in soute sections, of course, we have very but ll given themn a mioney subsidy and l hiad kept
valuable lands, and it is highly desirable we should ithe land for the people. \Vhat is the result nuow ?
inotjart with enormous .tracts of desirable farm There is no Iimit to what ,these corporations mnay
lands to coipaties who intend .cking them up for charge, and they fix the price according to the
somne time ? necessities of the people wio hai e to buy. The

Mr. DEWDNEY. The land is given to them settlers who want lanl within reach of the markets,
iMediatey.o Thelndftheirrilwa.Theyîwithin reachi of railway facilities. or sclools, .orii'iniie(iately i a Lbout th Iiheof theirral IhueY chaurches, andi aIl the advantages of neighbourhood,have had silee 1889 tenl to twenty townships, 1 C

think it was, in ai8teriate townships, and twenty lave to pay whatever price the railway corporation
. twety chooses to exact front thei. One wouhld thinktow-nslhips were reserved mn connection with this - ernunent nîîglit have leen w' d by the

land grant iummeïiately north of the Canadianz ietGo
Pacific Railway to the terdnus cf their road. experiece of old Canada. I was born in it, lived,ieii . ala t it anhknwtsmeting f wat spek. kno
Their charter was extended for a period of two i .it arvd kio-%soinething cf what Ispeak. I know

that it the earliest days of this country some of theyears from the passing of the Act. st ands in Otario wee hande: over to the

Mr. McMULLEN. Was that to commence the favourites of lieC Governmuent, to retiring army
work or was it.to complete? officers, aind others. I have known these men to

Mr. DEWDNEY. The time for the expenditure
15 per cent. on the anmount of the capital stock,
required by the Railway Act, is hereby extended

Mr. DALY.

h0old1 these iants for over a quarter of a century.
The lands were mutade valuable by the labour and
blood of the poor settlers, and fimally they were
sold for about $50 an acre. Let me draw your
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atteiitioii to the Canada Land Coipany with which
we were cursed in westernî Otaio. The best of
the lands in that section of the country were handed
over to that conpany at a nomîinîal price, and they
dii what te railway corporations are doing in, the
North-West. They placeil a settler lhere anid there,
anîd sold himu his lanîd ait S2, S3 aind S4 an acre, but
the lands in the immîediate nîeiglbourhooi were
held ulntil they imniproved in value, andl after the
timuber had been taken off by the company, the comn-
pany sold the lands for as iuci as S40 an acre with-
out alny improvementon them. Onegenerationof the
hardy pioneers of this country have gone downt ito
the grave as the bondil slaves of tlhis accursei com-
pany. Atnd yet the Goverîînment are doing ithe sanme
thing to-day in regard to the North-West. They
are giving this land to corporationis i sucli a wiy
that the settlers there will become the bond slaves
of those corporations. I hope t lie GCovernmîîenit will
inot make any land grant iii fuiture without providing
the iaxiuimmnî price at wlhich the land i to be sold1.

MI. WATSON. As to the rolling stock on this
road, I have been informed thiat the cause of the
delay is partly what has been statei by the lion.
member for Selkirk (Mr. Daly). Mcl)onall&
Schiller, the sub-coitractors fromn Mr. Charlebois,
were îunable to do anything until 3Mr. Charlebois
gfot the money he claims fromt Nr. C'odd. I amn
informeti that Mr. Clharlebois agreed to complete
50 miles for $l,00,000. The fencing wias to be
done, and the station bouses were to be built, aind
the rolling stock was to be provided, but I amn iii-
formied that there were only three old locomotives,
one of themu built about thirty years ago, and they
were of no use. The company refused to accept the
road from' Mr. Charlebois, because they said the
agreement was not carried out, and I amn told that
IMr. Charlebois agreed to knock off$75,000 fromîî his
contract price if they woild accept the road. I
also understand that Ni,. Charlebois and Mr. Codd
have agreed upon a settlement, amli now all that
required is to have Mr. Charlebois and Mr. Ce
iii Canada to make a final settlement.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that. the
saine M. Charlebois who was the contractor for
the Langevinu Block ?

Mr. WATSON. Yes ; it is the samne Mr. Charle-
bois, and I ai afraid we will unot see hiin Canadai
until the House rises. I hope the Goverinent
will take soie steps to have that road operated.
The present equipiment is not suflicient. I believe
tlhy have onily twenty box cars. I expect that
1,:50,() bushels of gratin will have to be carried out
%if that country this year, and it is the duty of the
Governmeut to see, when they give large assist-
ance in the way of a land grant, as they have given
here for 450. miles of railway, that the people are
properly served. I would like to see that road
kept as au independent road, but if it cannot be
kept as an independent r-oad the Canadian Pacifie
Railway should get in there. I thiik tiere were to
be sone terminal facilities granted, and the com-
pany evidently expected to be able to operate the
road, because up to March last they kept their1
tanks thawed out. But, evidently, they are not
able to get Mr. Charlebois to turn the road over to
them and complete his contract. If Mr. Charlebois
lias agreed to take 875,000 less on account of the road
not being epinleted according to the agreement, it
shoesV that Mr. Charlebois has been 'in the wrong,

notwithstanxuding the fact that the (o-erîînienît en-
gineer did give a certiticate oii which the coin-
pany could draw the land granit. and haviig
been enablede to do so, tiey have drawn the
land graint, but, like nîaiy other roads, thiey do
iot dra'w the people's grain. This is ai very serioius
mIatter for a large section of country, antd the
people have suffered great hardship <im accoiit of
the road lnot being operated. even up to the present
tiimie, and I hope the (overinmeit will take soiie
miîeanis to coie to the aid of those people. The
coimpaîny assure me they arc willing to go on and
operate the road, and even to iiake a deposit to
cover any7 difference lbetween the coupany ainl Mir.
Charlebois, because they are at a loss just now :the
roadbed is already completed, and they mnight reap a
very hanmdsoime profit (1n carrying the crop over
evei the 50t miles of road. I hope that the Gov-
erinument will put iaîchinîery iin motion where-
hy that. road could be operatel this fall. It is a
shamie and a disgrace for the people of Caînada that
the Go-vernmnent are giviig valhuaîble franchises to a
few private individuals foir the purpose of specula-
tion, ani t.he people are not to be served afte- all tie
sacrifices that have been imade.

NIr. MIULOCK. I think thie Hiouse mnight hear
fromi the hou. minember for Alberta (Mr. Davis) on
this stibject. It is a scheine that intimately coii-
cernîs the ridling lie represeits. Looking at the
Act of incorporation, it is ditticult for me to tell
where this road is going to pass, aînd perhaps the
hon. imemnber will be able to give information to
the House that the Minister is not possessed of.

Mr. DEW DNEY. Here is the plan, and yo
can see the route foi- youirself.

M -. MULOCK. It is a imiatter that is of suif-
ticient local interest to entitle the Houise to hear
froim the hon. mienber for Alberta.

.ir. DAVIS (Alberta). The hon. gentleamn
wishes to know exactly where this road is to go.
The origimal charter, as lue well knows, started at
Cheadle station. the most northern point on the
Canadianu Pacific Railway im Alberta. Whein it
was reiewed in the Railway Coinunittee this ses-
sion the conpaî'lfhanged theu îiriinds and wishel
it to start fron the town of Calgary and go to a
point on the Red Deer River where the coal mine
is situated, about 65 miles froin the town of Cal-
gary, alhnuost due north.

Mi-. MULOCK. Will thle hon. gentleman say
-who are interested in the enterprise ?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). 1 understand thlat it
has been turned over by the original proiioters to
Mir. Alexander and a comîpany cf English gentle-
men. The original proimoters were gentlinemen
fron Toi-onto. NM r. Bain is the only ene I have
met of the original pronoters.

Mr. MULOCK. The only namie the hon. gentle-
iman knows is that of Mr. Alexander?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). That is the only oe I
know in the concern at the present time. He is a
gentleman f large mneans, and lias eypeded ini the
viciinity of Calgary, this Jast season, at least
$300,000. I know that lhe handles an immense
quantity of English capital; wlhere he gets it I do
not know, as I an not personally acquainted with
lis private affairs. They have a coai mine on the
Red Deer River, and they require this road to
operate this mine.
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Mr. IULOCK. Does the lion. gentieian know
how much the conpany paid to obtain the transfer
of the charter?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). I do not know any-.
thing about wlhat the arrangements were, in any1
shape or form. There are no settlers along the
line ôf the road fron one ed to the other, at the
present time, not even on the Red Deer.

Mr. M ULOCK. The information afforded by
the lon. member for Alherta lias supplied, to soine
extent, what was wantimg. Now there appears to
he no reason why safeguards should not be imîposed.
The hon. miilember for Aherta has stated that the
pronioter, NIr. Alexander. i, he believes, possessed
in his ownu right. or through those whon lie repre-
sents, of large finanicial umeans, and therefore it is
only riglt that we should require these guarantees.
I think we cainiot he too safe, we caniot be too
careful, iii avoidinig the pitfalls that heretofore we
have fallen iunto, and proper safeguards should be
required and a systemi of forfeiture adopted, if
necessary, in order to prevent wildcat schenes-
not that I suggest this is one ; I assume it is quite
the cointrarv. and leing, we will suppose, a good,
sounud, honest scheme, there is no reasoi why we
should not adopt a precedent in a case sueli as this,
which will be of service in dealing with otier pro-ksositions that lhave not the claims this one lias.

ow, the Minister of Interior to-day has admitte(l,
althouighhlie is the respousible Minister presenting
this sclene for the consideration of the House, that
lhe does not know, lie has no knowledge whatever,
as to the resources of the company. Before the use-
fuil information afforded by the member for Alberta,
the Minister of Interior was not aware w-lether any
one of the proioters- was possessel of a dollar of
nmoniey or could commnanl a dollar of mnoney. He
lias not of record anyzhing to show wlhat resources
any of the promuoters bad. There is nothing to show
that there is one dollar in the treasury of the
company, or tlhat it lias a single claimi upon
any personu to contribute anytlhing towards the
enterprise. We only have this inucli evidence
before us now, tlhat some gentlemen who originally
ohtaiined thle charter have transferred it, I presunie
for a valuable consideration, to the presenut pro-
maoters. To that extent the enterprise already
smnacks of charter selling : to tlhat extent there lias
been an abuse made of the charter itself, for I
maintain it is no part of the duty of Parlianent to
issue, as it were, nîegotiable securities in the form
of charters, so that people eau come lhere and use
their political influence on the floor of Parliamient
to obtain charters, and tlhenl go off and peddle
then out for a consideration, making then more
expensive to the purchasers, all of which noneys
have ultinately to be extracted fron the pockets
of the people. That is the system that lias been
adopted, and if it.is now in force let us put an end
to it as soon as possible by requiring substantial
guarantees. WVhen I looked at the Act of 1889, to
which the hon. gentleman referred, I was surprised
thatthe Railway Committeeunder thecircumnstances
granted a charter at all. The Minister nust draw
a great distimction between a grant and a charter.
There is a certain idea of free trade in charters,
and the * Railway Cominittee, and the House, for
that natter, are liberal to a degree in granting
charters, evfenî competing charters over the saine
route. But that is a very different thing from

Mgr. DAVIS (Alberta).

locking up large tracts of land for charters that are
wholly speculative, so far as the pnomoters are
concerned, and which nay or may not go into ex-
istence by the original promioters succeeding in
selling the charter to soie English company or
sone other persons of capital ; and, therefore,
whien the Minister to-day says that lie is renewing
this subsidy grant on the ground that the Railway
Commuuittee lias renewed the charter lie certainly
lias not a sound arguniet iiin support of his action.
The company may succeed in getting a renewal of
its charter, but there miglht Le a dozen renewals
over the sane territory, and you cannot mnake the
sane grants over the samne territory. Now, I
would remind the.lion. gentleman of the action of
his predecessor in regard to land grants. Instead
of . granting land to a particular corporation, lie
will see that the Goverimnient took power to grant
lands to sucli a corporation as, within a given
tine, completed the road under certain conditions,
aud in that way the company were abie to go along
and earnu the grant by substantial acts. Ii this
case you are excluding all competitors, putting
tracts of land at the iercv of one particular coin-
pany for a long timie. Now. as this subsidy is
going to be withinî the grasp of that company, in-
stead of giving tliat grant to a particular comipanîy
I submint that yoiu would be acting muuch more
wisely if you took power for the Governor in Couin-
cil, if need lbe, to grant it to such a corporation as
shall satisfy the Governor in Couicil of its ability
to build the road within a certaiin time. Then you
Iwill, perhaps, accomplish what you iave in view;
othîerwise, you are simply placing that land grant at
the disposal of a few mmen, who will use it to nake
noney for themselves i if they do not succeed

in floating the conpany there is nothing lost.
Heads I win, tails you lose. That is the position
wlhen you place a subsidy at the disposali o a comuu-
pany, which, sx far as w-e knîow to-day, lias not one
farthing in its coffers or in the coffers of anuyone
else for thenm. I thinuk, before further progress is
made, the Minister should subnit to the House the
papers in connection with this proposal. He should
apply to the promoters and require themn to give
the guarantees, and there should be conditions
given liere or in the Bill that will prevent the lock-
ing up of the land. It should not be locked up, at
all events, longer than the next session of Parlia-
ment. I hope whien we are next called on to deal
with thuese grants there will be such a safe policy
enunciated as was in force during the administra-
tion of the lion. nember for East York (Mr. Mac-
kenzie), when substantial guarantees were required
from ail promnoters of companies before public lands
were set apart for such enterprises.

Mr. WATSON. I should like to ask the Min-
ister of Interior if it is not a fact tlhat one of the
objects of this Bill is to open up a coal region?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.
Mr. WATSON. I shall feel it to be my duty,

if the Minister fails to do so, to ask the House to
fix a maximum rate on coal. In the past we have
mnade land grants to conupanies for the purpose of
building railways to develop coal regions. We
have it within our knowledge what the results
-have been. They have been precisely as I predicted
.they would be when the land grant was given to
the Galt conpany. They built a narrow gauge
line, they werie not compelled to carry coil for any
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ene else, and they have a practical monopoly of the
whole coal region. It makes no difference if there
are a dozen mines as good as the Galt mines in that
region, because they cannot be operited, as the
Galt company have a nionopoly of the carrying of
ceal fron that portion of country. If we are giv-
ing a sulsidy for the puirpose of opening up and
developing our natural wealth we should see that
it is developed iin the interests of the general pub-
lie, not in the iiinterests of a corporation, which is
able to use its influence withi the Governmient, tirst
to secure a charter, and second to secure a land
grant. The Government should seriously consider
the advisability of fixing the maximumîn price at
which the land should be sold. That country is
being opened up by different railways, which, have
not ,1nly secured land grants, but cash subsi-
dies, too. I should prefer, as a representative
fron the North-West, to see a cash subsidy
granted instead of a land subsidy. Take the
ordinary grant of 6,400 acres per mile. If -the
(.overnmnent granted only 83,200 per mile that
would be only 50 cents per acre for the land, and
they could dispose of the land to actual settlers for
a larger sum than ithe cash suhsidy, actual settlers
who are worth more to the Government than the
petty suni they receive front the land, even when
they sell it. I hope the Governmieut will take into
consideration the advisability of tixing a maximumi
rate, a.nd of asking the company to put up a guar-
antee to compel the railway·company% vithin somtie
specified time to dispose of the land.

Mr. CHARLTON. It strikes me we have some
experience in the past that nay be of service to us
in dealing with these great public interests, such as
the public lands in the North-West. It looks to
me as though we had a continuance of that vicious
system which had its heyday of prosperity in 1882-
83-84 in the granting of timber leases, pastoral
leases and colonization grants. Ve had a number
of men in Ottawa who applied for timber licenses,
obtainied an Orler in Council for themn and then
hawked them about for sale. WVe have the sane
systeml continued in reference to railway charters.
Charters--I do not know how nany, a great
nany of thei -for roads in the North-West,
purely speculative, are secured, the men apply-
img for and obtaining them, and subsequently
obtaining grants of land, doing this purely as a
speculation, without any intention of carrying out
the work themselves, andi hawking these charters
about for sale, as tituber limit leases were formerly
hawked about for sale. The system is a vicious
ene, and I nust protest against the rapidity
with which we are granting portions of the
public domain. WNe had a glaring instance of
the viciousness of this systein a few years ago.
There was a Bill introduced, known as the Nanaimo
Railway Bill, for the construction of a railw-ay, less
than 70 miles long, to run froni Victoria to Nanaimno,
within 3 or 4 miles of the.shore, and that company
received a land grant of nearly allthe coal land in
Vanèouver Island. I protested against the grant
at the time, but no one seemed to think it im-
portant. The Minister of Railways (Mr. Pope)
insisted that the Bill was all right,.and it was put
through. That railway company has receivedas a
grant to aid in the construction of the road a suffi-·
cient 'amount to pay for its construction five tinies
over. The company profiting by thé arrange-

ment was partly an Anerican one. It was a
huge job, a swindle on the people, with no one,
hardly, to protest against it, and the Bil was
passedl through with the connivanice of the ov-
ernînent. The history of the construction of rail-
ways in the United States lias deionstrated this
fact, that ini nine cases out of ten railways re-
ceiving land grants obtained more than was required
and more than they were entitled to. Railway
comu)anies obtained their charters and received
land graits long in advance of the tiue when the
roads were required or w-hen they were to be butilt,
and had the United States granted no land what-
ever the railway service of that. country would
probably be just as efficient. just as fully developed,
as it is to-day. We are going oni here at this head-
long rate, chartering railway companies in the far
North-West, hundreds of mtiles in advance of
settleument, mnaking land grants and placing themî
in the hands of speculators. If anythiing is made,
very well ; if nothing is made, nothing is lost, as
the proinoters are putting ne moiney iuto the
schemnes, but are sinply putting in their time in
furthering then. The GCoverniîent is acting as
their tool in this matter and proinoting this spirit
of speculation, and in nine cases out of ten the
whole scheine rests in the forii of a land grant
given to the conpany, and they are scheimes that
should be thrown out of the House. Iii due tinie
this country, if it requires railways ini any parti-
cular part of it, will be provided with companies
having ample capital to construet suchi roads. Just
so soon as there is business to make a railway pay
there will be capital ready to build it. There is a
superabundance of capital seeking investient, and
whenever it can be shown that there will be a
satisfactory and safe returnu the capital will be
forthcoming. Only show there is a chance that
the railway will pay and there will be ample
neans furnished to build the road, and it will be
unnecessary for the Governmuîient to squander the
heritage of the people, as lias ueen (loue in these
various North-WVest enterprises. We should con-
sider this.whole question carefuilly, and these pro-
jects should only be authorized whîen the people
want the railways, and then we should endeavour
to get them on better terims for the people.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have hîad
a discussion on this subject mnany times before,
and over and over again froim this side of the
House lias the recommuieindation been made thiat the
policy of fixing a naxiu iniuit on the land grants
should be enforced. I have heard a great many
objections raised by speculators ii railway coin-
pallies benefited, but I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the mnost gross injustice to a large
section of Manitoba and the North-West has been
perpetrated, and is likely to be perpetrated de die
in dicm, from the neglect of that straightforward
business proceeding. I tr:ust that the Minister of
the Iiterior will not disregard the suggestion made
from this aide of the House, 1ut lie will see that
precautions are taken that this grant, which I
understand anmounts to 480,000 acres, rather more
then the area of two whole counties in Ontario, in
soine ca.ses, or two whole ridings, willi not be
allowed to be èloked up and rendered useleus for pur-

poses.of actualsettlement, as I know lias been done
in a great many other cases,*and in no case with
greater disadvantage to settlers thanin a case of Lands
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placeduinlerthecontrolof the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way im southern Manitoba, -where a systein was
adopted whicl iwa s equivalent to banishing many
thousands of settlers froin southern iManitoba who
desired to go there. I should also like to know
from the Minister if lie is in a position to give us
the information how many acres of land li all have
now been practically taken from the control of the
(Governnient and set apart for the service of railway
companies within that whicbi used to be called the
fertile belt-that is to say, within a district of about
1,(0) m ies long and 400 miles -wide, roughly speak-
ing, extending from the frontier of Manitoba, or
froni the Red River, up to the Rocky Mountains.
I dare say it will be iii the miind of -the Minister
that some two or three years ago, in the course of
discussions in this Housze, the hon. gentleman ad-
mitted then-andI donfotthinkthat b ehasgone back
on his statement-that in view of ail the lands that
had been alienated iii one'way or the other that,
practically speaking, if the policy of the G-overn-
ment to continue the free grants to actual settlers
was gone on with we hait almost entirely lost con-,
trol of the fertile portion of these 400,(000> square
miles to which I refer. Now, Sir, mîy opinion has
been, and it is. that we have practically fooled
away an empire in the North-West, that we havé
doneo no good to ourselves, and that we have done
no good to the people of Canada by the policy that
lias been pursued. It is a mîatter of notoriety, an<i
it cannot be too often brought before the attention
of the people of Canada and the memnhers of this
House, that whereas the people of the older pro-
vinces were indluced to agree to the construction of
the Canadlian Pacifie Railway on the solenn and
continually-repeated pledge, given by the late
Premier, given by Sir Charles Tu )per, given by
their organs all over the country, ani miiade iii everv
possible shape and way to the inhabitants of the olil
provinces : that out of the proceeds of the sales of
the land lin the North-West, on the last day of
January of this year, $69,000,() or $70,0(00,(X) of
assets would be realized. So far from that having
been evenr pproximnately correct, we fild to-day
from our Public Accounts the management of the
North-W est shows a dead loss of nearly $2,00),OO,
instead of theirestimnated profitof $70,,0o,t.Under-
cireumîstances like these it is the bounden duty of
this House, it is the bounden duty of every member
here, to criticize closely these grants that are inade.
Now, Sir, I think thuat the hon. gentleman, before
lie proceeds further, ouglht to be able to lay on the
Table of tlhis House, froin the archives of his depart-
ment, sone sort of rough map or sketch which Would
show us, even though it be very approximately,
lhow far these grants of land have éxtended, and
how muclh land is actually left to us. There is one
point on which I think the hon. gentleman lias im-
proved on the old pracrice, and alhougli I rather
think that the system'wa 's introduced by his pre-
decessor I am quite willing to give him credit for
having 'arried out the good rule. As I under-
stand, he has put an end to the checker board sys-
ten as it was called, and is proposing to give these
lands ini alternate blocks or townships, reservin g
every alternate township for the settlers. That, 1
understànd, is the hon. gentlenan's policy, and if
we are togive these land grants at all I think so
far ie has.done well. But, looking to the géneral
results of the policy of the Governiment, and lookling
ioreparticularly to the facts I have stated, and te

Sir RICHAR» CARTWRIGHT.

the utter and lamentable fallacy of the pledges and
promises which were made to the people of Canada
with respect to the profits which were to be derived
from the muanagement of our North-West, I say,
Sir, that the House caimot be too vigilant inriti-
cising every cie of these land grants, such as are
now proposed.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I would like to say that I
have already prepared a statemen t whicl I propose
to place on the Table of the House, when another
subsidy Bill, which I gave notice of yesterday,
will be brought up for consideration. !have got
that statement prepared, and I have also got a map
which I propose to lay before the House, because I
anticipated that the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) would have renewed the
apphleatioi which lhe made last year and the year
hefore in reference to this matter. I have a very
complete statement vith regard to that, and I wvill
be prepared to lay it on the Table of the House. I
think the hon. menber for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton)is mistaken with regard to the policy of the
Liberal Administratiou i reference to the construc-
tion of railways iii the North-%Vest. He said that
their policy hiad always been) to cause thie construc-
tion of railways only when there had beent sufficient
people in the country to warrant such construc-
tion. I have a speech before me, made by the lion.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), im which lie
distinctly announces the opposite opinions. He
goes very fully ito the question, and he illus-
trates it by reference to the United States
as having constructed their railways so as to
induce population. His whole remarks are in the
(lirection that ii a new country railways should
be built in order to give settlers a chance of settiing
oni the line of railway. He refers to the States of
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas, and he
gave the population of these portions of the States
where railways were constructed, and what they
were witliout railways, and he shows ho- rapidly
the settlement progressed after the construction of
railways. His whole argument was in favour of
building railways in the North-West before settle-
inent caine im. Now with regard to the renarks
made by the lion. muemnber for Marquette (Mr.
M atson): As the lion. gentleman knows, the ques-
tion came up last year im reference to the fixing of
rates for carryimg coal over the railways, and he
was informed then, as I inform Iii now, that that
matter is stil mIin the hands of the Govermnent, and
that under the Railway Act the Governmnent has
power to fix the rates of freight over these several
lmnes.

Mr. WATSON. The trouble is, that they do not
fix them.

Mr. DEW DNEY. They have got the power
now, and there is no reason why we should take the
same power n this Bill. The question of tiximg a
inaximum price for the lands was also threshed out
last year. As I said then, I also say nîow, that it
would have killed every railway enterprise ln the
North-West if we had adopted that policy. I un.
derstood the lion. mnember for Middlesex (Mr.
Armstrong) to state that thenaxinum price under
the former Govermnient was$1 per acre.

Mr. ARMS'«ONG. Excuse me; it was with
reference to the grant to the Canadian Pacifle
Railway, and to one of the provisions of the Act.
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Mr. DEWDNEY. I misunderstood the hon.
gentleman. It appears to me that if a maximm
price were fixed with regard to land along the rail-
ways that sone other prarties woild cone inii and
buy it at a cheap rate, and they would hold it in
the saine way as railways do now, and sellit at any
price they like.

Mr. WATSON. I an of the opinion that it'
would be much better to kill a lot of these railway
companies, if it would kill them, as the Minister
of the Interior says, for I believe that they exist
onliy for the purposes of speculation. I know cer-
tainly, and the lion. gentleman nust have got suffi-
cient. evidence to-day in connection with the North-
West Central Railway, to show that it las been
in the lhands of speculators for years. It is a road
that siould have beeni huilt years ago, because the
country required it ; but it was given into the
hands of speculators and it was not built. The
lion. gentleian also knows that a year ago a
charter was pronoted in this House by myself,
whiclh lad the backing of a very strong coipany.
I do not know whether lie knows this or not, but
I know it, and I amç satisfied of it, that if that
charter habileen gr-anted a year ago, during that
saine year at least 10) miles of that railway
would have been constructed, and that with-
out any land grant fromn the G4overnment at all.
But the Governmnent refused to give a charter to
that coinpany, because some of their particular
friends had another scheine on hand and objected
to the charter, Notwithstanding the fact that this
charter was fought through a sub-commînittee of the
Raiway Conmittee, and reported to this House,
yet because another scheine, promoted hy the par-
ticular friends of the (overnmnent, mighit be injured,
this charter was not granted. These geitlemien
knew tlhat the road was to bie built hy the
conpany for which the charter was asked, and
because they thought that the road would
be huilt, and that it would interfere with
their speculations, the charter was referred
back to the Railway Coinnittee to be slaugliterel
there. That is the policy which the Governmiient
has adopted with reference to those railways. They
do not appear to be looking for men who are good
imei and competent to build -ailways, but they look
out for their friends, who wants these charters to
hold then for speculative purposes. The nanies of
the first promnoters of the North-West Central Rail-
way were apparently good nanes, but were they
railway contractors? I think I have got their nimes
here, and I will tell the House who they were. There
was the Hon. Senator Cleiow, A. Charlebois,
Captain Murray, W. A. Allan and Mr. Bates.
Anyone would say that these men were financially
in a position to build a railway, but they never
built a mile of the road, nor even turned the fi-st
sod, and they held the road until they got a large
price as a bonus fron English capitalists. They
sinply held it as a matter of speculation, aid the
result is that we have only 50 miles of that road
built now. The road is tied up in a lawsuit between
the contractors and the conpany, and is not oper-
ated, and they hold a large tract of country which
is, I believe, scheduled by the Governnent purely
and simply as a matter of speculation. Now, I arn
informed that the English company have put
$750,0 in hard.cash into that concern, and I do
not believe that the gentlemen who originally got

this franchise to build the road ever put a dollar
into it, iii the way of construction : but i believe,
however, they sold it for a very large amount of
money, the exact suin of which I don't know.
Now, with this evidence before us, surely we should
be careful before we proceed further iii the sane
direction. If any company cone here and show
that they are hona ide able to build the railway
for whici they have a charter then the Govern-
ment is justitied in rivinr thein soume assistance to
enable themu to open up the cou-try ; but I do say
that they should put up somne deposit, which they
would be comupelled to sacrifice if they did iot go
on and cairry out the arrangements agreed to in this
House. The hon. Miiister says that w-e have their
promises. These gentlemen will promise anything
and do nothingt . With the evidence before us, we
should ask this companîy for sonme secuirity, as a
matter of good faith, that they will- go on and coin-
plete the w-ork. But the policy of lion. geitlemien
opposite is t) give their frieiids large tracts of the
public lomnain, which they cau hold foi- years, and
use their advantage to retard railway construction.
Ve had the saie thing happeniing iii southern

Manitoba. We lhad the Canadiiinîî Pacific Railway
('ompany get.ting an exteunsioi of time for the con-
struction of the South-Veste ri Railway, and after
that they askel for an extension of two yeam-rs more.
That road was promnised to the settlers as far back
as 1880-81.

Mr. DEWDNEY. By whoin?
-Mr. WATSON. By the Goverinent and the

coimpany. The line was surveyed, and it was un-
derstood that the Canadianî Pacifie Railway Coin-
pamny would build it ; but it is only to-day that the
people in that part. of the counitry are getting the
railway facilities that% were promised themi ten or
twel-e years ago. The Northerin Pacific Comnpany,
I believe, offered to give a guaraitee to the GC'overn-
ment that they w-ould construct 300 miles of that
road into the Souris coal fields if they got the saine
grant as the Canailian Pacifie Railway, but the ex-
cuse given was that the Canadian Pacific R.ailway
company had received an extension of timiîe in
w-hich to do the work. This practice is very in-
jurious to the settlers, because they glo in expecting a
railway to be built, and after t.hey have raised their
crops they tind that they are practically worthless,
because it costs nearly ail they can get for theim to
haul them to market. It mnust be admnitted by hon.
gentlemen opposite that mîistakes have been îimade,
and inow is the tiie to avoid thei foi- the future.

Mr. SPROULE. The hoin iember for Mar-
quette lias done a great injustice to Charlebois
& Co., w-hether unwittingly or inot. He said that.
that coipany had înot built a mile of the railway
or put any mioney into it. I know that to be
entirely w-rong. The company were handicapped
by a clause in the charter compelling them to settle
the accounts of the old Souris and Rocky Mountain
Co., and in the settlemient of those accounts they
paid $24,000 in cash. They paid the debts of the
company to the anionut of $50,000, at about ;50
cents on the dollar, before comnencing operations.
Then, they graded 50 miles of the railway at their
own expense, and got it ready for the -ron-the ties
were there-when, ufortunately, their financial aid
seened to desert thein, aud fron that time they
were unable to go on and raise the money. That
is pretty good evidence that the company was not
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hankrupt, and there vere sone grounds for the
Minister to assume that they were tinaneially able
anîd would go on inmd complete the work.

Mr. WAsON. That was the oli Souris and
Rocky lountain Railway Company -eatys Coin-
pany.

NIr. SPROULE. Not at aill. 'lhe hon. mnenber
is entirely mistakei. It was done after the ehar-
ter asgot by lesss. Charlehois. Clenmow & Co.
They were the parties who raised the iionley, paid
off the old claims. gradel the 50 miles, d got
the road ready for the iron.

Mr. WATSON. What I.say is that thev were
not the people who hell the charter while that
worl: was done. I admit that they made a settle-
ment of the claims. because a. clause was put in
the Act coipelling the new comupany to pay the
delbts of the old. IBut the work was done under
Beaty's Company.

Nlr. DA LY. Nothing of the kiid.
NIr. SPROULE. It was the new company who

settled t u the old debts and built the 50 miles,
anîd left the roid ready for the iron : but the coin-
pany did] not furnish the iron, and the road could
not be coinpleted. Unoder the contract receintly
taken by Messrs. Schiller & Mi)onaild the muoney
was furnislhed to put the ironi on, to purehase roll-
ing stock, build station houses and equip the road.
That was only to fiiisl what had been counenu9ced
before.

Mr. DALY. I just w-ant to correct a stateient
mnade by the lion. nemiber for Marquette, who
seemus not to be inforned correctly on this matter.
It was Nessrs. Charlebois, Allan, Clenow and
others who built the 50 miles.

Mr. WATSON. Fron Melbourne to Rapid City?
Mr. DALY. That has nothing to do with the

Grezat North-West Central Railway at all. The
lion.· gentleman's statenient wîas that these nen
liad put nothing into that roiad. i say that they
biuit. the road, and got sufficient ties there for
25 miles, and the road was in tliat condition wlieni
the present syndicate took hold of it and financed
m1oney for the rails, the stations anid other equip-
ment. In addition to thiat, they piaid the 85,(000
of debts which the hon. neiber for East (Grey lias
mnentioned, and were out of pocket in connection
with the promotion of the road and other iatters.

Mr. WATSON. This conpany entered into an
agreement with the English syndicate before they
built. a mile of the"road at all. That agreement
was entered into in 1888, the road was graded in
1889, and it was not iroied until 1890.

Mr. SPROULE. No ; tluey entered inîto it in
1890.

Mir. DALY. The hon. menber for Marquette is
entirely imistaiken. The arrangement was entered
into in 1890. The lion. gentlemnanî ouglt to accept
ny stateinent.

Mr. W'ATSON. I ai willing to accept no one'S
statenent about what I know. I say that that
portion of the line between Melbourne and Rapid
City was graded by the old Beaty Company, and
whenî a charter was granted to the present pro-
noters a clause was placed in the Bil., at ny own
instigation, for the purpose of protecting the inter-
ests of the people who had done that work, and tlat
liability hîad to be met by the new company. The

Mr. STroULE.

work was done by contractors whon the Beaty
Conipany never paid, -and the new company iad to
pay them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Ail this matter will
come up again wlien it will be in order, but it has
not the slightest relation to this question.

Mr. CHARLTON. Will the statement which
the lion. Minister of the Interior intends to bring
down mention all the laInd granuts, inluduig those
to the Canadian Pacific Railway ?

Mr. DEWI)NEY. Yes.
Mr. NIULOCK. Thle hon. Minister of the In-

terior lias expressed no opinion as to whether the
proioters of a company should show nuy financial
standing before being given a charter. He does
not appear to attaclh mnuch iimportance to that fea-
ture of the case. Is lie, then, in favour of granting
subsidies to companies that exist only on paper ?
So far as we kunow, this company simply exists on
paper. It is a purely speculative concernu, which
lias succeeded in possessing itself of a charter withu-
out any intention of building the line, but simply of
making noney out of it. 'lie hon. Minister lias
not ventured to express any opinion 011 that point.
Are we about to enter on an era of charter specula-
tion and to put ouu- lands in the hbands of speculators
whîowill dispose of thei if they can, and miake umoney
out of the scheine, or. if they cannot, let tlhemîî fall
back into the hands of the people. 'lhe lion. Min-
ister should say what his views are on a question
like this, as it is one of great importance and en-
titled to his serious considei-ation. With reference
to rates, let me call his attentioi to the clause in
the Railway Act. He lias said that the Gov-
ernor in Council has power to control the
toils on railways, and that if a railway, for examle,
having access to a coal region, should charge
unreasonable rates, the Governor in Council nay
regulate theni. But while there is a provision
in the Railway Act which appears, on the surface,
to gisve the Governor in Couicil -power to reduee
tolls, when you interpret.that section iii the liglht
of railway practice and legislation, you will find
that provision is absolutely a dead letter. Tlie pro-
vision is to this effect: that the (G'overnor in Cotun-
cil inay reduce the rates, provided the income of
the company be not thereby reduced to less than
15 per cent. of its capital, and the working capital
is understood to include w-hat are known as paid-
up shares of stock ; and inasmuch as, under our
legislation, al] shares nmow are practically paid-up
by services, or in otlier iiuagmariniy ways, and not by
actual cash, it follows that to-day the rates cannot
be reduced so long as even the m'niunal capital does
not yield a return of 15 per cent. This company,
therefore, will, by soine process of its owu, call its
capital paid-up capital, by assigning its stock to
its shareholders and promoters in varions ways,
and until the company earns a net inconme of 15
per cent. on the anmount of nominal capital, there
can be no reduction of toll. The provision, there-
fore, of the Act giving power to reduce toll is wholly
illusory ; and if this conpany is to receive this aid
for the construction of its line there ouglht to be a
special provision entitling the Governor in Council
to regulate the tolls, independent of the clause in the
general Railway Act, which does not neet the case
at ail.

Mr. I)EWDNEY. I think I stated very dis-
tinctly that I felt satisfied with regard to the
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financial ability of the gentlemen who had come to
an understanding with the present charter holders
of this company. I stated that Mr. Osborn, the
financial agent of the company here, was a miian of
good financial standing. I also spoke of Mu. Alex-
ander, and stated that lie haid expended--and imy
statenient was supplemented by that of the lion.
meimber for Alberta (31r. Davs), wliose word the
hon. gentleman took, althoughli e would not take
mine-

M'r. M ULOCK. Vou knew nothing about it.
Mr. DEWI)NEY. I did know a great (eal

about it.
Mr.@.MULOCK. You lid not tell us.
Mr. DEWDNEY. Ves ; I said lie iad spent

8200,00) or 8300,0 in the neiglibourhlool of
Calgary, to my knowledge. I stated that he had
obtained capital to build the waterworks of Cal-
gary, vhich are as fine as any iii the I)omïinion,
and that lie lhad, biesides, made large investients in
buildings and in jrchases of land and other opera-
tions in that. counîtry. 1 know of no company iiin
whose financial staniding I have .greater confidence
than this coimpany.

Mr. MULOCK. Are you going to get a guaran-
tee froin this company ?

Mr. DEVDNEY. i have no authority for say-
nmg it, but an satisfied that they would not have
the slightest objection to puttng i) any reasonable
guarantee.

Mr. MULOCK... Before we come to the second
reading of the resolution that could he arranged.

Resolution reported, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
SECOND READINGS-IN COMMITT EE-

THIRD READING4S.

Bill (No. 148) further to anend the North-
West Territories Representation Act.-(Sir John
Thonpson.)

Bill (No. 153) further to anend Chapter 138 of
the Revised Statutes, respecting the Judges of Pro-
vincial Courts.-(Sir John Thompson.)

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. TUPPER moved second reading of Bill (No.
122) further to amend the Fisheries Act

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second time,
and House resolved itself into Connittee.

(In the Conmmittee.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)· I think the hon. gentle-
man has made very stringent provisionsfor penalties
for the use of purse seines. I know there is a great
difference of opinion on that matter, and, if the
hon. gentleman has come to a determination against
the use of purse seines on proper evidence, as I
presume he lias done, although I do not myself agree.
with what I understand is the general consensus of
opinion on that subject among the fisherine, I
shall not oppose the. Bill. I formed an opinion:on
that subject soine years ago when I was engaged
before the HalifaxFishery Commission, but I would

suggest to the House that the iiposition of a fine
not less.than 850 and not more thai 850, together
with the confiscation of the vessels, is altogether
too extrenie a penalty. I dIo not know where the
lion. gentleman took his clause fron or how lie jus-
tifies it, but I think, in starting a provision of this
kind, the penalty prescribed is too stringent. If
the hon. gentleman were to limnit the punishument
to a pecuniary penalty foir the present I think it
would be all right, and if, after a year or two, lie
tinds that is not suticient, I would not he averse
to changing the Act in that- respect ; but in starting,
I subrnit that the penalty is too extreine. A man
înay own a vessel worth $10»,(K), or 815,M)K. or

2, i. e crew may throv the puirse seine witii-
out the knowledge of the ow-ner, and, thiough the
judge has an option as to the amnount of the penalty,
lie has no option as to tie confiscation of the vessel.
And if you come to the conclusion that the mere use
of the purse seine under any circuistances is to
justify a penalty, and you attach to that penalty
the confiscatioi of the vessel at large then there is
no rea.son for putting a penalty of not less than
Q50 or not exceeding 5 . The very fact that you
put the penalty at a low sunm of 850 and the extremne
penalty at S50(K shows there may be very many
caseswhere the full amount of the penaltyshould not
be exacted. Now, m this case the judge may deter-
mine that the infraction is so slighit, or the circui-
stances so palliative, that lie would only inflic;t the

50) penalty, but the vessel mnust go, notwithstand-
ing. I subimit to the hon. gentleman that is not
riglit, and that, at any rate, in starting out with this
new provision of the Act, it is better to lbe content
witli inflicting a penalty, and mnake it run up as
higlh as $1,00) if you will, but do not necessarily
make the confiscation of the vessel follow the least
infraction of the law.

Mr. TUPPER. I think the lion. gentleman's
objections would be well taken if the circunistances
were the usual circumstanîces in connection witli
the imposition of a new% penalty. Bat I sublmit
that if the principle of the Bill be correct, amid Ihen
we consider the exceptional circuistances under
which wve are now legislating, the objection disap-
pears. The scope of the Bill, the hon. gentlernan
will observe, is confined to Cana dian waters, for the
reason that I have on ene or two occasions expressed.
At present there lias been no international legis-
lation reaclhed, althogli I nay tell the lion. gentle-
man that the views of the Canadian Gyloverinmieit and
United States authorities (o not appear to be at all
antagoniistic. It is expedient that there should be
international regulations. At present, outside of
the three-mile limîit our vessels and foreign vessels
may ise the purse seines; and I would ask tlie lion.
gentleman's attention to this feature in connection
witlh the peialty of this Bill, that since there are
no international regulations that will prevent ouir
vessels fitting up with this seine and going into the
waters outside of the three-mile limit, the provi-
sion of the Bill would be almnost nugatory,
for the reason that you cannot watch all these
vessels-it is sinply impossible ; and niless
the risk is exceptionally great the Bill miglit
as well not becone law. We proceed on
the supposition and on the belief, after very care-
ful enqiiry, extenling, I may say, down frorm
1877, and we have the unanimous testimnony of the
American authitiies in faveur of the principle of
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with, and of stating to any vessel that hails
themu that they are just about to proceed
where tieir neigibouis are going, outside of the
three-mile limit, the law woumld bte a dead letter -
it -would be luseless to pass it, until international
regulations are reachled, and hon. gentlemen know
that they take a long time. I do not quarrel at all
with wliat the lion. gentleman said, because lie cn-
fined it to the ordinary case of a statute relating to
the fisheries within our control, and so on. And
yet, as to that, oui present legislation goes so far
as to niake a penalty ii reference to ordinary of-
fences of the Fisheries Act, and inchdes the appar-
atus, whatever.that nay be. Now, since the hon.
gentleman lias alluded to it, I would ask his atten-
tion to somie of the very strong reports that have
been imade by our officers on that subject. I have
already stated that in 1877 petitions against fishing
with these seines reachled the department, and have
continued to cone in froni that tine to the present.
Commander La voie, who was the officer in charge of
the La.CVanèadie)nne, traversing our fishing grounds
every season, an officer who was, I think, in the
service at the time the hon. gentleman refers to,
was very strong in his representations and reports
upon the destructive nature of this purse seine,
anid.·he reported to the departnent continually
as t) the destruction caused by its use. Then,
again, iii New Brunswick we have the fishery offi-

Mr. TÙPPER.

Lieutenant Gordon, in one of his reports, renarks:
" This purse seine fishing is, in one sense, like prospect-

ing for gold or boring for oil, it beingpurely a speculative
busmess, iii wlich there still eertamnly remam a few
prizes, but in which there are very mainy blanks: but
each crew looks forward to making a big haul, and not
to the continuous work which the ook-and-line fishing
imposes on the ien. As an instance of the prizes made,
one vessel, the Emma W. 1Brown, of Gloucester, got
one hundred and sixt. harrels of sea-packed mackerel at
a single haul of her seine, which at the extraordinua
prices which.have prevailed, would mean) a take worth
nuéarly four thousand dollars, or, say, upwards of one
hundred dollars per man.

" Another vessel, the M«?florwer, of Gloucester, made
a somewhat similar haul, but these were the only two
fortunate schooners lu the whole fleet; 'et the effect of
these two hauls was to keep many of tŠe fleet down on
our coasts for some weeks lNter than they otherwise would
have been."
There are some statistics. which are very eflèctive,-
to ny m ind, in corroboration of the views of the
various experts who have given their attention to
this subject. The Fish Bureau of Boston, for
instance, gives statistics of the mnackerel importa-
tion for thrce decades, and they establisi in the
strongest namer the necessity of this legislation.
From 1850 to 1859, total catch 1,864,915 barrels,
yearly average 185,491 barrels. No. 1, 682,737
bari-els, yearly average 68,263. Froi 1863 to 1872,
total catch 2,452,265. FromI 188 to 1889, total
catch 1,618,603 barrels. Hon. gentlemen will see

the Bill, and the uninnmous testimony of our own eers for years past calling attention to the destruc-
ollicers in favour of the Bill, ail agreeing that there tion wrought by this seine, and the result in the
is a serious falling off, an extraordinary decline, in Baie des Chaleurs lias been such that the appre-
the iackerel fishery (l our coast, ais well ason the hensions that have been entertained previously to
Aierican coast. The falling off in the lherring 1886 lby these oficers aud expressed to the depart-
tisieries was extraordinîary, and it is ascribed to ment have been more than realized. i Prince
tisliîng with the p>urse seine. The Boston Fislhery Edward Island the otticers represent that the rea-
Hiureau, whichl the hon. gentleman knows well, son the mackerel were growing, as they called it,
after a careful exanluation of the statisties pub- very wary and shy, as compared with their habits
lisieidy teliim andth ehistory of this mackerel iniprevious years, was the fact that the schools were
tishery, ascribed its decline almost entirely to the broken up and alarmedby being pursuîed by this
uise ofthe purse seine. I have the Fishery Reports style of fishingengine. Finally, Lieutenant Cordon,
muade to Parliamvenît year after year silice 1877, I think it is, stated the différent objections to this
sinice wlich time our fishermmenî have Ieen asking seine, and to those gentlemen who are not fanmiliar
for relief, a1d ail go to show that the end of the with that tishing enginîe, so-callei, only known in
maekerel fishery is near if this systei of catching the deep coast waters, bnit not at all used -in the
is to be permitted. It destroys not merely an ilîand waters. I will give ine a succinct forum several
enormou<iis nmiier of lish, but it interferes with of the objections that are urged and sustained, as
the bîook-and-line fishery. ''he lion. gentleman I will show, by the investigations of those
knows that this purse seine is happily, in our who have been looking into the subject in the
Own provinces, continel to very few :ounly United States as well as in Canada :
those riclh Ien that are ale to buy this very ex- " Purse seining is liable to t ifollowing objeetions.:-
pensive seine are able to indulge iii this practice, so " 1. WhMen a seine is thrown amnongst a school of nack-
langerous to the mîacker'el tishery. 'I'ie hook-iiid- erel or other fisi the sehool is broken up and scared, sothat what esea >es from outide the seie enclosure isline mCen throughout the p are petitioning scared, ind ma kes off to deep water lor a refuge. This
for a renmedy. Both they and their oticers have , effectually destroys ail chances of boat fishermen, who
pointed out that iot merely does the seine scatter depenîd on hand-lines and ordinary nets for a share of they broken schools.the schools and break up and turn the mackerel off " 2. Whe. >for instance, a seine is thrown for uackerel,
fromn our coast altogether, but it takes in its grasp it eneloses the fish of every kind within its great area,
lhiindreds of barrels of imimature tishi, and it also|and the aggregate quantity of these varieties atre fre-
prevents, to a great extent, the reproduction which quently muchi greater than that of the fish sought to be

entriapped, including the small, valueless fish as well asis absolutely necessary for the contijnaice for thiat the large.
species of fish. It is only ini that view that I ould ". When the seine is cloqed, and the work of taking
.îsk Parliamient, if they approve of the principle of out comnmences, all kinds of tish, large and small, goodand bad, which are not of the grade sougit, are thrownthe Bill, to gramnt ai extraordinary penalty, s0 as to dead into the sea, thus polluting the hottun to an extent
prohibit the practice altogether, to secuire that no whicl repels living tish fromnits proximity. By this method
nan shall start ont withî hie hope of being ale to thousands of barrels of herring ar.d hundreds of quintalsmai sh tia t nt witlthesh ow thf natblhe doesof cod, including bait and other fish, are destroyed, andtVoiti this mwbuit lie-, shial kuîoîvthiat if lie does boat fishermen, who are depending on them for a supply,
tvoid it ain extraordinary penalty is attaehed. are deprived of ail participation in the catch.
T'aking the enormouns extent of our coast line, taykin " 4. The large quantities thus destroyed in the seining
:he opportuniities of these vessels, whien the e process is far beyond the powers of nature to sustain by

(p-fttY e reproduction; consequently, the.fishing grounds are being
start ont legitiunately, of not being interfered rapidly depleted of their tenants."
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thait with more vessels and better vessels the catch
bas fallen off, and is steadily decliniing. On examin-
ation this was ascribed to the introduction of
piurse seines there, because witlh their introduction
the quantity of the catch steadily declinied with
reference to that market. Take the tirst. decaie I
gave. lle take of No. I nackerel averaged yearly
185,491 barrels :wereas during the next decade,
containing a period innnediately following the
introduction of iurse seines, the average was 240,42t*
harrels, while during the last decade the catch fell
to an average of 11;1,810 barrels. The case is so
strong that legislation lias already beenj passetd in
the New Englaad States, whereas we have ino
legislation on the subject.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) li this direction?

Mir. TUPPER. They have legislated in the
direction of this Bill to this extent : l I 183 the
Legislature of 'Maine prohiihited the use of purise
seines for taking mackerel within any bay or inlet
not more than 2 mniles witde, undtîler a penalty of
820l. 8 I885 this statute was extended so as toi
include bays 3 mtiles wile, and the penaîlty w in-
creasel to 850. Il 1888 Congress took up the
subject, and passed ai Act whieb prohibits the
catchinig of mackerel, except with hook anid le,
during the period between Ist March and 1st June.
Hon. gentlemen will understand that the necessity
for this stringency is all the greater ini our country,
because we are simply on the eve of following the
very had practice of our1 neighîbours in that regard,
anl it is mnuc blietter we should legislate now than
encourage any people to go into the business.
There are exceedingly few in it now. The only
district fromn which I have received any protest
against this proposed.legislation is froi one county
in Nova Scotia, and it is a question witb the ottieers
of mny departmtent as to whetlher the seines of the
tishernen there are purse seines or not. The fact
that a good purse seine is worth several thousand
dollars is one reason why our fisherumen have
not largely used themt. It is now that I would
rather come down with the strong . armi of
the law and nake the penalty such that no
nat would enter into the speculatioi and
buy those seines, or fit out witi those seines,
knowing the law is stringent and drastic. It would
be infinitely better that legislation should be passed
and a comparatively snall penalty imposed. Fisher-
mien miaking a haul suci as I have ientioned could
afford to paÿ a penalty of $500 and mn the risk,
because litn many cases, as I fra.nkly adthit, we could
not guard the coast line so as to nake the tisher-
men feel certain they would be detected. They
woiuld have a chance, first, of not being caught ;
and second, thtat if they were detected they mighit
show that they were outside the three-mnile limit and
could not be interfered with. If the hon. nember
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) had an opportunity of
readhug the appeals I have read andl had seen the 1pe-
titions filed in miny department lie would no doubt
have been a warm advocate of this measure. If I
understood the hon. gentlemai correctly, lie does
not go heartily with me in the proposal now before
the House, for the reaison that he is not yet of the
opinion that these engines are so destructive. I
have given hin the reasons which have led me to
arrive at these conclusions : (1) our fishernen una-
nimously want this legislation ; (2) our officers,
who are patrolling these wàters constantly, are

all of the opinion tiat the destruction caused
by purse seines is eiorioius, and w-ill yet tend to
tutterly destroy that valuable industry (3) we
have the United States authorities saying the
ijur'y bas been great, as is shown by the statisties
in the falling' off of the catch. Uuder these cir-
ciluistaniices, I cannot conceive how, in regartoh
tisieries, anidl iregarit'd to our.mode of deali witi
this qiuîestionl, we could have better' evitdenîce of the
condition of affairs than I have presented. I repeat
that tlhis is the time to impose a p.enialty so large
ali severe as to prevent any speculative timni or
indiviiduals entering into the business iii tie hope
that, the penalty being very small and the chances
of eviading this law beinggeat, tev imiglt violate it.
It would be, I think, wise ii tiheir interests, as wel
as for the fishing iindustry generally, t hat we shlould
gro as fir as this mueasutre suîggîests. I mîay
sav thtat there is not altogether a departure
in this mneasure from the ordinary penalt iin
connection with violations of the Fisheries Aet.
I would call the hon. gentleman's attention to the
sever*epentalties in reference to foreigni fisling' vessels
unider the Fisieries Act itself. Now, it is not that
we desirc to harass or unduly punish the Aiericani
tishermen that severe penalties are provided. ''he
hon. gentleman knows as well as I dito that is not
the object wlicht induced tiis Parliaineut to say
thtat a foreignu fishting vessel violating ouir Fishery
Act shoutld he conhiscated : but it is frorn the
necessity of the thing. It is becauise a smnaller
penalty would intice foreigni fishing vessels to
venture iito our limnits and violate our laws: and
unless tiis Parliament were prelparcl to vote i
e us siii of noney it would be impossible to
(10 anîythintg like patrol our1 coasts, se as to secure
our fishieries fromn poachers. However, we are nomw-
able to Io a great deal in this direction witht a
comparatively sinall sum of money .)y the fact
that the law is so severe ; ani the confiscation of
the Americam fishing vessel is for the purpose of
deterring and preventintg vessels fron violating
our laws. It was iever intended to nake the
owner of that vessel suffer, and to intliet punisi-
ment. or torture, or annoyance, or atything of
that kind it was simply from the mnecessity
Of the thinr and ini cn.order to prevent violation
of the law, that the 1arliamento of this cotntry
was inîduced to go so far. We are noow dealing witlh
aL iost important Subject, and if the law is to be
complete, adm14 if we are to prohibit purse seining,
and to prohibit it, believing tluat it tends to ruin
our fislheries, then I say we mnust utake the penalty
as severe as in the case Of a violation of our fishery
laws by foreign vessels. Tie iton. gentleman will
see that under oui' Fisiery Act the penalties pro-
vided are: " : That all niaterials, implements or atp-
pliances used, and all tishx caught, taken or killed
in violation of this Act, or any regulations under
it, shall be confiscated to Her Majesty," and tthere
is a penalty as welli? There is really no deparitur'e
here fron that, except that we are more explicit in
the prea'ent Bill, anti we naume the material, imple-
ments or appliances to be seized, and in that sense we
are legislating more definitely with those who mnight
otherwise unwittingly offend, not knowing the risk
or the penalty thîey would suffer. I again express
thehope that the House will see that if the prin-
ciple of the Bill is right the legislation will not be
effective, and it will be ùnpossible to accomplish
what we desire if we stipulate a nominal penalty
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or a penalty so siall in comparison witlh the great
valie of the purse seines that muight he seized, and
the enornious catches iade hy them, as to inake
the law nugatory.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Conimittee will re-
ineimber that while 1 expressed a personal opinion
with regard to the use of purse-seines, I-stated dis-
tinctly that I yielded i iiy own opinion (n this
subject. to the large consensus of opinion which ap.
pears to exist among the fisherien. I also dis-
tinctly stated that it tvas iot mv intention to
oyose this lill,1because I b1elieve the large najority
o those who unde stand nore aboutthe subject than
I do think, whetlier rightly or wrongly, that this
purseseining mnust bestopped. Thierefore, w.e may as
well get do>wn to the exact difference etween the
hon. gentleman and nyself, ant the Coniunittee,
understanding that this is a mîost iiiportant Bill-
more important than the inattention given to it
woulid seemi to indicate-the Cominittee will see that
I ami not at all op posiiig a Bill proscribing the use of
piurse seines, but I amn confining mny criticisi to the
penalty which the hon.gentleuan inmposes for a breach
of the law. That is the sole and only criticismn which
I offer on the Bill. Now. the hon. gentlemuan says
that experience has shown that the mackerel fishery
on the coast of the United States lias very largely
depreciated in value, and in the quantity taken,
during the past three decades. Very well ; that
mnay be true. It is alleged by nany fishernien that
this is to he at tributed in a large neasure to the
use of purse seines, but the hon. gentleman must
see that Co(ngress lias never yet adopted that view.
Congress has only legislated tentatively, and I urge
this House now to adopt tentative legislation on
this imatter.. Let us go hy degrees ; let us first try
the effect of it. Congress has prohibitel the catch-
ing of these fislh by purse seines between certain
dates, which include only three months in the year.
That is a very late enactiment and the effect of it
has not been seen yet, but I do not understand that
Congress punishes with the penalty of the confisca-
tion of a vessel, such as we are attenpting to pro-
vide here.

Mr. TUPPER. And for that reason they have
not been able to prevent the use of the purse-
seine.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Now-, I want to show
that so far as the precedent of the United States is
concerned, it is not at any rate a precedent for the
penalty which the lion. gentleman seeks to imup ose.
The legislation itself is not opposed hy nyself, ou-
by any gentleman on this side of the House, so that
we just coie down to this one point: Is it prudent
in legislating upon this question to provide that a
vessel, and ber tackle, and her appurtenances, shall
be confiscated for a breach of the law ? Let the
lion. gentlenuu look at the facts. He says that lie
does not think that nany of the fishermen in the
Maritime Provinces are engaged in this purse seining.
My hon. friend, the junior iember foir King's (Mr.
McLean), whomn I do not see in his seat now, has
two large vessels fitted uip with purse seines, and
he lias pursued the nackerel fishery with purse
seines for years back. We must consider that we
cannot prohibit, and do not profess to prohibit, the
use of purse seines beyond the three-nmile limit.
The American fishernen will prosecute that
fishery ' by neans of purse seines outside of
the three-mile limit, and so will our fishermen,

Mr. TUPPER.

if they find it more profitable. Ve are seekinig
to prevent this mode of fishing within the three-
mile limîit, and as the Amnericans cannot fisli
witliin thîat limit the proseription will, therefore,
apply to Canadian vessels alone. Suppcse that ome
of our C"-nadian fishing vessels, titted out with
purse-seines, anid valued at 83,(N or 84,IN), is
fishiing, properly, legitimnately aui legally, just
beyond the three-mile limit, ami it follows a school
of mackerel innediately inside of that limuit-it miay
be done uiwittingly-anid that is the principal
point I im arguing against the Biill-but the mîo-
ment it is done the owner of that vessel is in the
lhands of every seaman oi board, and it -ill not be
in the power of the judge to say that this illegal
act was fone unîwittingly.

Mr. TUIPPER. Will the hon. gentlemanî pardon
me. I know lie knows the law well, but I wvould
point ont that this being under the Fislery Act
there is an express provision which enaibles a per-
son in a case of that kind to obtain redress. There
is the power to remit, in the Fisliery Act, as the
hon. gentleman will remiember.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The power to remit on
the part of the Miniister.

Mr. TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I do not see very well

how- in a case of this kind the Minister could exer-
cise the power to remit.

Mr. TUPPER. On the presentation of these
facts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We are coming unow to
the poinit at issue. Is it not better to vest in the
judge who tries the case and hears the evidence
the discretion as to the amnount of the penalty le
should impose. You can make the penalty fromi
$50 to 85)00, or fron S5) to $1,500, if you like. I
do not object to the principle coitained in that,
but the very fact that you vest this discretion in
the judge, as to whuethîer the penalty shall be $50
or 8500, shows that you recognize the important
fact that there nay be cases which justify the im-
position of a heavy penalty, and othert cases which
call for the imposition of a low penalty. I partie-
ularly wish to call the attention of the Minister to
this : that this Bill, while it gives the discretion
to the judge to inflict a penalty of $5) or $500,
dependent upou the gravity of the offence coin-
miitted withdraws from him the righît of saying
whether the vessel shall be confiscated or not. He
nay say : You are only liable to a penalty of
$50, but the confiscation of youir vessel follows
as a natter of course, and there is no discre-
tion wlatever invested li M upon that point.
Conceding, as I (Io, for the sake of argument, the
policy or the principle of this enactmiient, it is only
at the very best a tentative mueasure. You do not
know luow it will work ; you are not thoroughly
satisfied that the real grievance will be struck at
by this Bill.; and I submit to the lion. gentleman
that it would be prudent policy to so Iramne the
Bill as to vest in the judge who tries the offence a
reasonable discretion to punishi the owner of the
vessel with a fine of $50, or any other fine up to
$1,000, or even $1,500, according to his opinion of
the degree of culpability. But do not make it a
necessary condition that under any and all circum-
stances the judge mnust confiscate the vessel, lier
tackle, apparel and appurtenances. One of these
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vessels, titted out with purse seines and all the
necessary apparatus, nay be worth 810,000, and
that may ail be conîfiscated in an hour if, for
instance, one of the crew finds that the captain, iii
pursuing a school of mnackerel unwittingly and
without any intention of violating the law, ias come
within the three-nile limit, and saLys to the captain:
"I Pay me hush money, or i will bring an action
against you into court." The second section of the
Bill, -referring to the sharing of the penalty, offers
inducements to the crew to do that. I (1o not think
the hon. gentleman himîself will be satisfied to have
power of remission vested in himn as head of the
departnent, because lie will always be open to the
imputation, as gentleien occupying his position
invariably are, of granting remissions to political
friends and refusing them to political opponents.
We want a tribunal established which will adminis-
telr justice to all parties alike ; we vant to vest
the discretion in the judge, the legally competent
tribunal, to say whether the penalty shall be small
or great. I ain not going to haggle about a few
hundred dollars one way or another ; but do not
make it a necessary condition that for every infrac-
tion of a law which you are going to try for the
first time the vessel, and all lier tackle and apparel,
nust be confiscated under all cireunmstances. That

is my objection, and I humbly submit that it is a
very valid objection. Then, we know that iin many
of these cases the vessels are owned in shares. The
capital is supplied by capitalists who are not tisher-
men. One man puts in 8500, another $1,000,
another $2,000-the vessel nay be owned by a
dozen men-and they put a prudent captain on
board. It is a very good maxii of the law that
lie is the agent of the owners and that they are to
be responsible for his acts ; but it w-ould be a
very harsh law which would say that for an
unwitting violation of the law by the cap-
tain they should lose their property. Tiis is
a harsh, arbitrary law ; the judge cannot
get around it ; lie nust order the confiscation of
the vessel willy-nilly ; and it is against that harsh
provision that I urge mny criticisns. The other
clause we will discuss when we cone to it. But I
do urge the hon. gentleman, in starting this legisia-
tion, to take a prudent course. You iust remein-
ber tlhat this law is directed against our, own peo-
ple, ami that the owners of vessels can be easily
reachied. They are nîot like Ainerican citizens, who
nay commit an offence and then go away. The
lion. gentleman gave an instance ini .which the
penalty against foreigni fishing vessels is coniisea-
tion, and very properly so, because the owners are
not in this country. It would he a perfect farce to
niake thei liable to a fine. The remedy must be a
remedy in rem, and must be directed against the
vessel itself. I do fnot see that there is any great
hardship in that. No1w, I do nlot advance these
criticisms in any captions spirit at all, but fron a
sincere desire to see this Bill work properly ; and
if you inake the penalty more than it ouglit to be
it will sinmply result in this, that the owners will
be driven to bribe the witnesses to give false
evidence.

Mr. TUPPER. I would much prefer that the
lion. gentleman was au out-and-out oppoinent of the
measure. He says lie is not, but lie would be a
very nuch liess dangerous opponent if lie were,
because by saying that lie will not argue that the

principle of the Bill is wrong lie is endeavouring, iii
my humble judgneiit, to have it so framedi that it
will be a bsolutely inoperative. The hon. gentleman
himself does not profess to believe in the principle
of the Bill. lee says: ' For the sake of argument,
I admit thiat it is righit."

S1r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said I had formed a
personal opinimon wiicli I saw was opposed to that
of the great mass of the tisliermenî, ai tliat I would
yield mîiy personal opinion to thmat of the mass.

Mr. TUPPER. Exactly. I say thuat is thie
style of oppoieit whio is the most dangerous. I
would prefer that lie slhouild come out and say that
lie was opposed to the iîeasure. However, lis
position is thorouglily caudid. He says :" I have
inot come to the conclusion that purse-seiing is so
lestr'utive as is cominnonuly supposed, but I am

willinig to waive my opiniion, as i kiow thie fishier-
mnenl desire this ieasure." Then the hon. gentle-
mnan proceeds witlh an arguemenmt whicli, if it were
adopted, wvould imhice the House to postpone the
introduictioi of the measure altoget her. If we are
niot certain that thîis is a destructive means of
catching fislh whîy shîould w-e adopt the hon. gen-
tleman's suggestion and enact a penalty of $l,500 foir
usinmg a fislhing enîgiie whiich may be a perfectly legit-
imiate way of catelhiig fishi ? The vry argument the
hon. gentleman imade goes to show lhow coiviicel
lie is thiat we are proceeding in a wroig directioi.
He is not, I submiiit, a fitting judge, umder these
circumnstanices, of wlhîat the peialty sliould he.
That is perfectly iatural, as the hon. geitlemiani
Iiiself does not believe iii the principle of the Bill,
but merely waives lis opinion iii leference to the
views of the fishermien ; and lie would îlot make
de Bill as effective iii its operation as people who
believe the ariguments I have advanced, that die
purse-seine is the most deadly fishing apparat us
ever inveited or ever knîownî on thie coasts of thue
Maritime Provinces. He knows tliat. lie fishier-
miien everywliere will telil him thîat it is a curse to
tieir industry, that they hate it as they do the
devil, that thîey attribute to it tlhe injury to the
mack'erel fishery ; aid thieir appeals are loud aid
empliatie to do away witi it altogether'. We
have been speiding a long time iii ascertaiiiinug
whetler it is right orm wrong. Sinmce 18î7 their
appeals have been made. Thuey have said: This
thimng cannot longer be tolerated. They have
said : You take statistics every year : you profess to
base argneuts on them ; vou find, whîat is very
extraordliiiary, thiat lee)-sea lishi, supp>osed to be
able to witlhstand alnost anything the ingeiuity
of mnan can devise for their capture nd( destruction,
so far as their reproductiou is concerned, are fll-
inig off more and more every year ; youir own otficers
tell you thiat the purse-seine is responsible for muuuch
of the falling off, and w-e ask you to pit a sto) to
tlhat practice. Then the hon. gentlenan comes
forwad amd says that this demand is so empliatie,
almiost umanimous, that lie is unable to oppose it,
and feels that it is wrong to stand in the way of thme
fishermneni ; but insidiously he asks that thie Bill
sliould be so framed tlhat every capitalist--and it
seems to be capitadists alone who euter into this
business, because tie purse-seine iii itself is enormua-.
ously expensive-may practically, with inpunity,
violate that law every day. The hon. gentleman
does not prietend to point out tliat I have
exaggerated the possibilities of avoiding the law.
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He does Iot 1 retenîd that tle 0)))rtunities for judge this di
violating it are înot extraordinarily great, that the perfect libeî
mIteanls t>f tdetection are lot comparatively small aid follow lis O
that, therefore, if thîer'e is a case in which we shlfouldl ment ihaving
exact heavy peialties this is lot on-me. Tie honi. a file from
gentleuan says thliat the Act 'f Congress to whic siould be im
I have alluied is110 preceiet. It is Inot, inl this feeling Certa
sense: that it has proved entirly inefectual. It is wrog. , wou
li ke the legislatiotli t-lie hon. gciltleitain nlow advo- owier of ti
cates. it tlooks weli ti papei it seeis to detiote a seine woilt
desire t.o st th thing, but the result shltows tiat vlerever bhe
the vessels do nt observe tiiat law. 'lie result. rid of all dal
show4ms that the pullse-seines have bee increasig. We muist, in
util last yeai, wlen ' ol e thinîg preveuted in dealing m

tieir great use, an1d that was, tIhat in the previousj aid so w
yei r th e-cre so niay puse-seies useil alog the ithtat it tdot>
c dast, ad steamers eiployed in colinectioi with takinîg suchi
thicm,' atd they played suchi hiavoc witlh the mack- the ost sevt
ere1. that thiis ish were nlot11 founîd spawn oing noui.ir thie bon. gent
ctas. as far. In la

NI v. E(P."E.S . S»urey, theit hon. genltole- shownthdif
iai is not, attelijptinîg to leai the liise to lbeheve and appliancm e% Lel'e tiuetitiat the Ameri'cauns ive been tisin with purse-heconst
seines iimrur waters .th language

Mr. TPPi-i. i said n our t t cEasts, aimil the l$' being t
ht>n. gentlemiain kitnowvs wliat 1 nean. Ile kiiow israiost, woa
that t mlilacker-el whichi are îoutsile t he tlree-mile isamtd
linuit · e, i a few hiouirs, inside that limit. penalty, m v

eseor a
I r. )A VI ES (P. E.I.) Vour IPilli does not touch j1vessel a poor

as stroig wh
.\r. T UPPER. I amu talkinîg abiouit tle Act of over tle thre

Coungress., aid I ai >pointing out to tlie H lse iat fishing liside
inistead of that Act, which the hon. geitleian I ailhnit that
wishles us to imitate---- avocationi, ar

-Nr. )AVIES (P. E.1. No. -o object
,4,,,threte-mile liiM r. T UIP E R. 'Flie ion. genlemian lias aippealed

tt t liat Act to shw thiat t gress lias only legis- in t Fisher
latfed tentaitively ai lias on ly exiperniniented with t he • îctetî f
evii. %Vel . Sir, vou caitot play with the patience tion, tth
cf our tishermîiein bbv legmumiing niii experineit agam. may ret thi
\\e have lad the experineiit. and we kiow the unde the Ac
results we kiow the cointioli of our fishteries. the ieanwhiJ
\\e have seen the results of legislation if Congress to isher
selie 188S, antdl -e k athat leuislatioun is imietfeC- the extrcrol

tuan say it is absurdto put a law on tthemaninatta
tatte-book which we kiow will fall short of what

we intend to effect. .lhatisat tihe argluileit t have argat del
made, that the opport tuilties of ev-ai«iî the law -C . httle of thantare very great ; but if you inake the aw severe, if .l- litectita
you give a fairg warum to all inteihnu volators •MNsteri- of althere wil lie a great tdeal lore caution shown but thtt prin
The ownters of those vessels, sihi as the .lia40 0)- t
vessel to w1hich the hon. gentle mant referred, when aSince that wthey have to face the po'ssibility cf co satiot, wil atte
be more cautitns than if they have to face oily thliep y
possibility of payig a fuixe of from $50 to S500, at are imate ; anti
the discretion of the judge. Suppose the case caime tions have mn
before a brilliant jurist, suîch as the hon. gentleman, s
who does not believe the law is righît, who believes cclause 6. Aswe have gonle too far.- ceined, it is t

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would thiat affect the House that I
opiniion of the judges' eéither by pet]

Mr. TUPPER. We know that judges are bwerh be
human, and if a case came before a judge who is bl eeii aiy reiml
of. opinion thtat we had passed experiiental, tenta - wiho had beei
tive legislation-legislation initiated by lion. geni- a retention co
tiemen. who said it was only an experiment, and political influ
who said they were not satisfied the law was right, be shown I
and that it would bie well to put in the power cf the would presen

Mr. TUPI'ER.

iscretion, the judge Vobu1 l feel hie latd
rty, Consistent with his lotlourli, to
wn iiclinations and to decile, Parlia-

givenî him the discretion of iumîposing
50 to 500.. that ti smallest finle

pse d. Nine judges out of teln.i not
in as to whether this law was rigdht or
ld iiiipise the lowst fine :anîd the
le i0,(xxH).hoat and tlie 87,(purse-

simlply g' omut and catch tu e fisi
could, and pav the finle. so as to get

iger. and settle the îmatter once for ail.
dealing with a. suibject o4f thîis klad,

witi a sencne so expensive in itself
omlderfill ingenious and deadly

es tue injuv I have said by
Ii enoriouis Match at tie hauil, act ini
ere matter and I have îpoinited oit to.
tlemanî tiat the present Act goes aImost
aw it do"es go as far ; in wortls I have
fer-ence. "Allthie imaeteial impllemienits
es sed," is, i say, a pIr-se that could
toi coVer' the liguiagie in t1hat ; and if

wa iiot itere, taitt laiguage I Jave
lie gIiieeriL1langliage applicable to the
ild apply. 'he hon. genltlemnan says it
iigeriise tiing to il)ipose S(> serve aC

dlving tie .coiiseation if a valuable
y vessel-for ii te case tf a poorer

ei ma is affectedt, andi tie case is jiust
ei the party pursiedi unwittingli went
e-mile iiit without any initention of
tliat liiiit. 'l'lat is a possible case.
our lishermen, iii the pursuiit of thejir
e, Of nccessity, carleess, as there is
ii ascertaining exactly where the
mit emids or begs, in ordinary ciretn-
t thtose cases are provided for, since
y Act, it is provided that p>eisonis (con11
rsuceh inîfractionî may appeal, by peti-

M inister of iatine and Fisheries, wo
e petnaIlt-y andi restore thie forfeiture
t. There is protection at once -;but in
le tiis Bill now contains a fait. warj-
men, which is in) their interest, as to
nary risk they run. lhe hon. geitle-
ckinig this power of renission, used the
mnetiunes used, antd witli which i have
of symîîpthy, that we should jmt as

power of reniission aind tf itliscretion,
wit convictionîs, ini the iaids of a.

iy particuliar departncut as possible
ciple ini relerence to the Fisieries Act
-e scriously attacked iii tiis ous.

a ade ilaw nioin. gentleian lIas.
mpipted to repeal it, and it is only when

S runs a little h igh that insinuations
do, as far as I amx aî'ware, those insinua-
ly beenm trown out referenice to the
îty, and thiat has nothing to do with
far as the lobster re gulations are con-

the tirst tinie since I have been iii tliis
have heard any grievantce expressed,
ition or in any otier way, that this
enx unfairly exercised, that there had
ission of;a fine on the part of anyone
n coivicted of a violation of the law, or
f the fine on the other side beëause of
ence. If any case of that kind couki
know that hon. geintlemen opposite
t it on the flrst occasion. That was a
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necessary provision, because the lion. gentleman
well knows that sonie of the fisheries officers are
more or less inetficienit, but tlhey are clothed with
magisterial powers, they can and do fine, and,
therefore, this provision has been found necessary.
This ineets the only serious objection that the hon.1
gentleian cau raise to thiis section. The other ob-
jections whiclh he has put miglht. come fron anyone
who was opposed to the principle of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thik I am entit.led to
conplain that tlhat the hon. gentlemnan lias not met
or souîglt to ieet the objections which I raised in
what I think was a verv fair wav against this Bill.
He lias not att-empted to meet. the argumnients I
used, but lie las iunpnugied ny imotives in muaking
those arguients.

Mr. TUPPER. Not at all.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The lion. gentlenanî has

argued at length, anîîd, if lie will pardon ny saying
so, at alnost wearisoei legth, that my arguments
in attacking this Bill were not of the best. I re-
peat that, wlie I a n ot personally convinced that
the injury caused by these purse-seines is as
great as the fishîermiien ibelieve, I amn pre-
pared to support the lion. gentleman in pas-
sing this Bill. The only point I raised was
whether you were adopting proper penalties in
the enforcenient of this Bill. The answer given
is that the lion. gentlenan is afraid to trust the
judges of the land, to whon we have voted large
salaries to carry out the laws. H-e says that pro-
bably the judges vill do wronig, but the fishernen
know that there is an appeal to inself, and, there-
fore, lhe will rectify the judgrnmient of the judges. It
is simply a question of putting penalties ou a
breach of a new law. You are going to umake illegal
what has hieretofore been legal. Does the lion.
gentleman say that the fishing ini mackerel, for ex-
ample, lias decreased in the last ten years ?

Mr. TUPPER. Yes ; the returns show tiat.
Mr. DAVIES. (P.E.I.) I do not think the hon.

gentleman can show that.
Mr. TUPPER. I think I can.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then I challenge hin to

do it. I .assert that the boat fishing last year was
the best for years back. But, adnitting that, if a
vessel worth frorn $5,000 to $10,000 goes ont-

Mr. TUPPER. If the lion. gentleman will ex-
cuse me I will state that, in 1885, the Canadian
catch of mackerel was 148,450 barrels ; in 1887 it
was 131,653 barrels.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was it in 1886 ?

Mr. TUPPER. lu 1886 it was 152,292. In
1888 the catch, which had been 152,292 harrels in
1886, dropped to 65,777 barrels, and iin 1889 it rose
slightly to 65,849 barrels. Then tiere is the fish-
ing to which I also alluded, and. which is germane
to this question -that is, the United States catch off
the coast outside thé three-mile. liniit. That catch,
which was 3,30,000 barrels-in 1885, when fishing in-
shore, dropped in. 1886, when they.were confiued to
fishing outside the three-mile limnit to 80,000, to
78,000 in 1887, to 40,000 -in 1888, to 17,794 barrels
in 1889 and to 16,140 in-1890. Or, taking botli
together, as the hon. gentleman asked if I would
state or venture to tell the House that the mack-
erel fishing had declined-and he referred to the
boat and ine fishing, which has nothing to do with
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the case-the total of the United States and Cana-
dian fishing of nackerel aumounts to 478,450 barrels
in 1885, 232,292 barrels in 1886, 209,653 barrels
in 1887, 105,777 in 1888, 83,643 iu 1889, and

i16,140 in 1890, or, taking the first and the last, it
was 478,450 iin 1885, against 106,140 barrels in 1890.

Mlr. MILLS (Bothwell). Wlhat was the inshore
catch in 1890?

M'r. TUPPER. Ninety thousand.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) According to the state-

nent of the hon. gentleian. we would imina"iie that
purse-seining would do gooil to the tish. We know
that the nackerel is a migratory fish. I repeat
that you cannmeot prohibit the catching by purse-
seines outside the three-muile linuit. The question
is simnply whether the penalties you propose t) ni-
flict are reasoiable or unreasonable, whether tlhe
want of confidence which you are expressing in your
judges is fair, whether the House will leave it to
the Minister of Marine to review the ju<lgmîent of
the court, or whetlher the judge should be left to
(lecide on the penalties to be iniflicted. I will call
the attention of the lion. gentleman to one point
which lie ridiculed. He says that we do not want
to have a discussion on the question as to whiether
the penalty should be S50 or 8500 in the courts be-
low. That is the one thing which lie leaves to the
discretion of the judge, but he adds, that i mîîat-
ter whethîer the judge nay consider the case one
of unwitting violation of the law, and therefore
imposes a penalty of $50, or considers it a wilful
violation of the law, and imposes the penalty of
$500, the confiscation of the vessel nust take place
in any case. If you go before the courts, and the
judge says it has been an unwitting brei:clh of
the law, lie nay fine the party only :50,
but the vessel is confiscated all the sanie.
The prosecution, we will suppose, lias been brought
by a seanian on board who lias a spite against his
naster; the judge niay say: I will inflict the lowest
penalty of 150, but I regret to say that although
this lias been unwittingly done, I am bound by the
law to confiscate the vessel, with the tackle and
appurtenances. Now, does that coninielnd itself to
the reasonable nmind of any man in tihis Hiose ? I
say, nake your penalty so large that it will strike
terror, if yo please, into the hearts of those who
will be disposed-to violate the law. I say that.if
the owner of a vessel lias to pay $1,000 for a single
throwing of the seine it is a large enough
penalty to impose upon any man, but to make it
in alleases,no mmatter whether there is an acciden tal
miîîstake, or a wilful violation of the law--to decree
in all cases the confiscation of the vessel, with the
tackle and appurtenances, is, I respectfuly submit
to the House, a. principle which, in, a Bill of this
kind, which you are introducing for the first time,
one that is unwarrantable and nijust.

Ir. TUPPER. Does the hon. gentleman think
that $1,000 penalty would prevent a vessel setting
out with the purse-seine to catch mackerel?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Certainily Ido.

Mr. TUPPER. Then, what harm will it do to
add the confiscation ? That will equally prevent
it.

Mr. DAVIES,(P.E.I.) The hon. gentlenan will
concede to mue that the vessel will start out. any-
way, whatever law we may pass. As hon. gentle-
men from Ontario may not thoroughly understand
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this matter, I mnay say that purse-seininrg is carried
on in waters beyond the three-mile limîîit, and not
in waters iii respect of which we are legislatinîg.
A vessel, therefore, will start ont to carry on the
purse-seining iii deep waters, and she nmay drift
witlinî the three-mnile limiit, or follow a school nu-
wittingly withinî the three-mîile limiit, or in certain
cases she may cone iii willfully. Then, I say, put
on your penalty, anti let it be reasonable, ranging
froin 50 for an unwitting violation up to 81,000
for a wilful one, and that will he a sufficient penalty
to attach, and no owner of a vessel should be
umîuleted in more. I say, again. iake such a
penialty that no one is likely to repeat the offence,
but do not cruelly purnislh the owners of these fish-
ing vessels for what may be an unwitting offence.
Tiere is no more precarious work iii the world
than mîackerel fishing. there is no more precarious
investnent than an investmnent in these fishing
vessels. The hon. imenher for King's knows very
well that iii Prince Edward Island a large nuhnher
of mien have investel their money in fishing
vessels and sent thein ont, but it did not
pay, and they lost their mnoney. The hon.
the junior imeinber for King's, P.E.. (NIr.
McLean) lias a large aiount of money in-
vested now iii that industry, in vessels fitted
with purse-seines. These men honestly invest a
large amount of noney in this precarious enter-
prise, and you ought not to impose an unreasonable
penalty upon then, such as would be the absolute
confiscation of the vessel under any and all circumi-
stances. That is the only point I have been urg-
ing, and the Minister is not justified in trying to
make theCommînittee believe that I arn opposed to
the whole Bill. I arn giving hiiim ny full approval
of the Bill, and I ain assisting hin iin carrying it
with ny voice and whatever inîfluence I have. I
ai onlly urging the lion. gentleman not to make
the penalty so severe that it nay result in this:
that a. dissatisfied searnan -on boar'd one of these
vessels, if lie finds thlat his naster's vessel is un-
wittingily drifting into the tlhree-milelimit. maay say
to the niaster: " Pay ie so iuchliush mnoney or
I will.hîave your vessel confiscated." That is whlat
it nay corne to and what it wil cone to.

Mr. FRASER. I beg leave to say that I am in
full synpathy wit«h this Bill. I think there may
he a good deal in what the hon. meniber for Queen's,
P.El. (Mr. Davies) lias said, and, perhaps, as
be has a strong. opinion on the subject, the
suggestion that the confiscation of the property
night be left to- the discretion of the court is
worthy of notice. For mnyself, I would accept
sucl a provision. But .1 am myself hi favôur
of the Bill as it stands, even without such a
provision as I have suggested. I admit that -the

business of seine-fishîing is a.precarious one, but the
inivestnent of capital in that business is like every
other investment. The man who makes thàt in-
vestinenit is al)le to loose it. I cône from a county
which is, perhaps, more affected by seine-fishing
than any other, and I know it has been an* .iimiti-
gated anid.continual evil. In the County of Guys-
borough, according to reports I have received, dur-
ing the whole of this season not nuch more than 50
barrels of mackerel have been caught, where for-
nmerly the fishermen in a single boat caught that
much. I an thoroughly convinced that the decline
is dié to seine-fishing.

Mr. DA si(P.E.I.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
seine fishing?

Mr. FRASER. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I
caught with puirse-seines

Has there been any purse-

.) Are there any fishx

Mr. FRASER. Not very nany inside, and I
an going to give the hon. gentleman the reason.
I felt su deeply on this subject that I saw the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries when I cane up
here. and I was glad to know that bis attention
had been called to it, because there was great need
of it. Now, so far as purse-seines arc concerned, it
will be remenberei that purse-seining is the saine
within the three-mnile linit as without, so far as the
destruction of the fishu is concerned, because it is
well known that nearly ten tiines as mnuch herring
and snall mackerel and other fish are destroyed as
the catches that are made and saved in these purse-
seines. Any captain fron the United States wvill
tell you the saine thing, and the reason why I amn
in favour of a heavier penalty, if possible, is be.
cause I would like that, when the Government go
to Washington iin October, they should induce the
Anerican Governmnent to agree upon an inter-
national law that the saine confiscation should be
made to apply in the waters outside the three-mnile
linit, to either a Canadiani or an Amuericain ship
engaged iii that kind of fishing. I thiik it is not
only destructive, so far as the inshore tisheries is
concernied, and more destructive even so far as the
fishernen are conceried, but it is destructive out-
side. Now, it iust be renienbered that so far as
Nova Scotia is concerned there has been x; nack-
erel fleet from Cape Sable and Canso to Louis-
burg. They begin about the 20th of May. The
fact is, they pre-ent the nackerel from striking
the shore altogether. The nackerel strike out
genîerally about 20 miles outside; they do not
cone in at all, from the fact of these purse-seines
being used. The tishi appear to understand--if I
nay apply the word " understanding " to fish-
they seemu to know that a large number of fishi are
lestroyed, and they avoid the localities where
these seines are used. Another reason is, that the
fish theinselyes keep. away fronm the shore. It
must be renembered that the inshore is.the naturai
spawning ground of mnackerel, and thîey are kept
out and do not come in. Not only are the mnackerel
deàstrôyed, bèsides being caught, but there is
another evil effect. It must also be renenbered
that a vessel coming within the three-mnile liimit
with a purse-seine wvill be larger than an ordinary
fishing vessel, and will destroy not only the
fishing but the nets of the fishermen. I
believe that the waters within the three-mnile
limit is the natural fishing ground and farm for the
fishermen who live ·on the shore, and. no power
should be given to aiy Canadians, Englishmen or
Anéricans to interfere with those waters, so far as
those loèhl fisherînen are. concerned. I think you
can inflict ino penalty too severe on men who inter-
fere with that fishing, and, therefoi-e, I conceive, as
most of thé purse-seine fishing is doue outside the
three-niile limit, that this penalty willnot be very
onerous on purse-seine fishermen. These fishermen
will not be found very.frequehtly within the three-
nmile limnit. A fisherman might unIittingly conme
within the three-rimile liinit, bùt it will be niuch more
difficult to prove that lie is fishing within that
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limit than the Minister imagines. That fact mnust
be proved by the prosecution, and it wvill be found
that not very many comei within it. So far as ouIr
local fishermen are concerned, I have come a good
deal in contact with those of my county and I knfow
something about themi. There are no men in my
cou nty, and a large proportion of the people are en-
gaged i fishimg, who do hot look upon purse-semie
fishing as not onîly destructive to the fish but as tend-
ing to keep the fish away. DIuring the last two vears
the fishing has been very h ad i my county, and theî
people naturally attribute it to the purse-seme
fishing. It is because my constituents are practi-
cally interested iii this subject that I an glad theà
Mînister had seen fit to ieal with it, and I an glad
lie has not only done so as regards the three-nile
limnit, but also that, having that law on the Statute-
book, the Gover'nmnenît nay be able when they go
to the United States to show low advanced we are,
and to argue during the negotiations that the
Anericana should, if they expect the fisieries to
prosper, agree that purse-seimes should be pro-
hibited outside as well as insile the tlhree-inilei
init. I take this to be a strong point, tlhat the
penalty is severe because it w'ill not strike very 1
mnany people in Nova Scotia or Prince E.dward
Island.9

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who Nill it strike? It
will not strike the Americans.

Mr. TUPPER. It will prohîibit the use of
purse-seines within the three-mile limit.

%Mr. FRASER. It vill prevent the men wio
have purse-seines using them within the three-mile
limuit, and it will at least keep that tishiing; ground
for our local fishermnen. I am not anxiokib about
the Americans, except so far as regards preventing j
theimi froni coiniîîg near us at all-that is, witlhin
the three-mile. limit. It was stated 'by an lon.
nenbèr the.othèr day,whe speaking of the tlwee-

mile liinit, that the -Aiericans should be allu d:
to fish' within'those wateis. I do not agree vith
that opinion, and.I assert that thev should nevt1er
be allowed to fisht within .the tlhree-niile limtit.1
Froni the investigatiois I ha.ve made I do not
believe they should ever be granted-that privilege.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is no (questiom of
the Americans.fising within the three-mile limit.

Mr. FRASER. If we ·have effective legislation
it will prevent tiis pu'rse-seine fishing within our
limnits. It is not very often that purse-seine fisher-
nien will 'come withn our iuntits, but it may occur
occasionally. If a shoal of miackerel strikes in-
shore the"y are liable to foUow it and use porse-
seines within the three-nile linit. I want all t he
fish within that'liméit t be preserved for the fisher-
men who.live on the shore. I believe the old modes
of fishing were not only, lessdestructive to the fishb
but that the quantity caught each year gave better'
results to our fishernen. A few- hundred .barrel
may be taken in a purse-seitne and a liberal return
given to the purse-seiiie, fisherimen ; 'but if that
quantity were taken by 100 or 200 fishermen the
fisherùien aàs a hIole would I.e more greatly bette-
fited. While I admit that the penalties in' the
Bill are severe, I 'annot believe there are many
occasions on which they will affect .the .men who
knoiv the law is in operation. But it will prevent
purse-seiners coming within the .three-nile limit
an(dallow our local fishernien to fish undisturbed
within that linit. I have, therefore, much plea-

100½'

sure in finding myself for once supportinig the Ninu-
ister and the Bill whicli lie lias introduced.

Mr. OILLMOR. The lion. gentleman lias not
toucied the question at issue, and lias made no0
referenîce wlatever to the objection taken to the
Bill by the lhon. umenber for Queen's (Mr. Davies).
He lias talked about the Atlantic Ocean, fromi ne
end to the other, about the three-nile linmit, aboit
fisliiii inside and outtside of it, but hle has not
dealt with the subject of the peitalties to be ini-
flicted foi' the violation of the law. In my humble
opinion the objection takei to the measure by the
hon. member foi Queen's is a reasonable (ne. The
penalty for violating the law varies, it nay be .%0
or $1,0() fine, but no matter how slight the offence
may be the sliip is confiscated. This being a iew
mneasture, the penalty proposed by the Minister is
extrene. Thtat is the point at issue, and in tiat
view of the case I agree with the hon. iiember
foi' Queein's. With respect to purse-seines de-
stroying the fish, that is altogether a matter of
guess-work. If next week the catch of iackerel
proved to be as large as it wvas ten years ago
they would hold that purse-seines have not
destroyed the fishi. It is true we are all very
wise about the fish and their miovements. The
Sci'pttres, however, tell us, you caînnot tell the
way of the fish iin the ocean. Wlien the fish do
not happen to enter a man's weir or purse-seiie lhe
iminediate!ysays they have all gone. TLe Atlantie
)cean ha. a very large surface, and the fishi are not

always caught at the saine place. Their habits and
their iaunts %-ary but neither the mackerel nor'
the lierrimg are going to be exhausted. With
respeet to the remarks made by the Minister as to
the eiormious amounît of fish taken in purse-seines,
I am satisfied that if herrimg are taken which are
-worth saving tlie fislier'men make tise of then. S
it is·with respect to cod. If they a'e sutciently
large to be nar'ketable they cure thetmî aîind put

en oni the.iarket. 'l e point is n r'rowed downm
to.this simple question : Cannot you leave to the
court, not 1only the adjutdicatimg oi pein.lties vary-

îg from © ta el 00, but the quetioni of con-
fiseating a -essel for an offence, however' slight ? I
thinik the measure is extreme in this particular, and
should be anended.

MrU. XU UILBACH. I was pleased to listenu to
the utteàlices of'the lion. itetiber'for Guysbor'ough
(Mr. Fr'aser) w1o has just taken bis seat. He ap-
pears to thor'oughlîy understand the habits of the
fish and the iiterests of the fishe-inei, and I think
we iay look forwar'd ta the time w-lien the lion.
gentleiemiwill sit on this side of the House.

Mr. FRASER.. It I thought that would lhappen,
I would.take back all I have said.

Mr. KAULBACH. The renarks that enanated
fron the hoi. gentleman were almnost exactly on
the line of a;letter' addressed by nie some time
ago to the Niiiister with respect to the griev-
ances of which he complains. We now find in
Nova Scotia thiat the pui'-se-seine.fishery has been
a serious injury to fish'ermen, tthat it hias so de-.
pleted.the fisheries along our coast so that in many
instances the fishermen have been compelled to
give up that industry altigether, and in other
intances the' iad been·comnpelled to look after the
(leep-seafshe-y in onsequence of the Americans
coming to ouir shores, as they have bitherto. done,
and sailing through the nets of the poor fishermen
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along thei coast, and destring thei. or coiniiig
withinî the tree-ille limîîit. where there liave >een
nO vessels to protect ourf tiseries, alid taking cthe
fisl.so to speak, fromî their very bors. Now.we fiid
tliat the muaekerel tisherv lias decrcasel very con-
sideraly for sOmel teimlie, al tha t it. hias becen grg -
duîally decreasing Cvery year, except last vear. as
was shîown by the statist res qfuoted byv ti heion. Xlluns-
ter of Marine anid Fisherics. If I an correct in
takinig do >wn the lhon. geintleiman's igures- noted
them aslacclentdl happenled to leatlhemî couling
into the Hotuse-i 185 the catch of muackerel was
47-S.,>>)l birreis, anil in ISix), -0(>.t>1arrels. My
hion. frienld beside me orrects ie by saymg that
theC Catch as below tiexI M,<x) barrels: thLt s a
proof im itself tiat the mlakelrel fi:hery isdecreaumg.

Mr. TUPPER. In iPS9) the catch was106,
barrels. bojqt h Anerican ail ('anîa lian--!M),(K) bar-
rels Canalianî an I6, b1) barrels Aierican.

Mlr. KA U L BAC. lin 185 was it the collective
numîîîbers, Ainericain and Canadian catch

Mr. TUPPER. Yes : 478.flXbarrels.
Mr. KA ULHACI. Now, Mr. Chairmain. I feel

satisied that, in the interest of the fisheries Of our
Atlantic coast ai d the ulf of St. Lawreciie, where
the fish nost frequent, lis Act slouîld be placed
upon the Statute-books, it being a most prulent
piece of ilegislation. We have an examipile set us
by the Aiericans, who have founid that the use of
purse-seiies ihas alim)st depletel the fishery on
the New England coast. and the lCega to
aolish it is well worthy of being followed in the
interest of our Canadiai tisheriiei. With regard
to4 the penalty clause referred to by the mnember
for Queeis (Mr. D 1avie) I i.ay say that. I think it
is a savimg and preventive clause, andîi should remnain
as it is. If I ani correct iii judiging, it places·a
penalty of 54) niniumî anid an imaximîumîî penalty.
of S500, with the contiscatioi of the vessel Iand
equtipnents, subject >to such abateinent in extreilie
cases as the Minister iii his discretion inay con-
sider just anqI prudent. It is rathîur lifiiuùlt to
deflne the liiiit of.the three imiles, but I feel satisfied
that the object of thi Bihl is niot.simply to secure the
forfeittre of the vessel that isillegally fishing'itin
the three-r.iile liniit, bout it is imore particulrly to
abolish'the use of the deadly weaponu for the capture.
of thè fishu, the purse-seine, entirely. That isthe iain
object:of this BilL1 an toa certami degree speaking
against iiy owl interests in .supporting this
BiIl, asI was interested myself in -soné of the
vesseIs engaged in the p)urse-seining, .but frolinthe'
very motent tlat I found 'that legislation was'
beiig brought about by; the United. States to
abolish this diabolical systemi of capturing'fish I felt
satisfied that I .would forego my personal interests,
and I advised ny. neighbours .who.where joined in
artnership with m in the yessels to consent to a

law of this kind., This penalty clause is,·in.my
opinion, a saving clause, and it. ouîghtto bewithin
the discretion of: the Miuister of Marine and his
colleagues.in Coumeil to exercise such :disretion as
they - deen prudent, .regard to it. It 'would
perhaàps lead to a very great deal of dissatisfaction
if it. were leftto acourt, for they might discrimi-
nate in such away as to lead to agood deal of litiga-
tion, whereas .*this provision in the,Bill settles the
matter m suçh a manner that I think it wil be
satisfactory to the public. I o not know that- I
should comment on- this question further than to

Mr. KAuLnac .

say that I helieve the 1ill will mtteet the approval of
the coast fishern geiierally, and I feel satisfied
it will be concurred iin by all others who hav e
studied the interest of thef fsbery inîdustry. The
tisherimen themselves will concur with me that it is
wise and prilent legislation.

ir. M IL L-S (othwell). I wish to call attention
or aew momentls to theoint Vi raised by my hon.

ffriend froi Queens (Mr. 1avies). The lion. Minis-
ter» of Marine and Fiseries unilertook to point out
to the House tlhat this legislation was nîecessary,
and licbegan 1>y saying that the statistics ini lis
departmnent show a large diminution in the icatch,
whicl iundicated that the imîackerel lisheries were
beingdepleted by the systemii of tishing that hîad
receitly prevailed. Now. if we ook at tUie statis-
tics that thei hon. gentleman presented, it is pretty
clear tiat thev do not estabolish the proposition
which lie annorînce.d, an i which le quotel to slip-
port. I coull not help osrvingtlat w-lien the hon.

l inister camiie to the statistics for the vears 1889
and I8i) lie failed to readi the statistics of the catch
in Canada alone, but lie reail it in conjunctioi with
the catch il the United States.

Mr. TUPPER. I gave both.
l-. MILLs (Bothwell). The hon. entlellan

gave both, wheMi lie could not lielp hisef. After
the hon. genitlemiiani sat djownt I asked himii what
the catch vas in Canada alone for these years, and
lie then gave it. I næist again expiess my regret
that the hon. Miniister, occumpymig the pos~itioin he
dloes in this House, in ulnertakinig to give informia-
tion to the House 0n a question of this sort, shoild
have recourse to suchi a proceeliig. It seems to
mlle mîost imliproper, because if the hon. Minister hiad
felt.that the statistics for these years would have
supported lhis pi-opositionu le would have given
theni ; but because they indicated an licrease in
theè catch they ere withheld, and quoteil in con-
jiiietioi. w.ith th'e catch ,of the'United Statés. It
has heen stated by the. Mini!ster; and lby my friend
from Guysborough (Mr. Fra-ser), tiat the~ purse-
seines Lad so injured the ·fisheries, I surpose by
catching more than oughît to be caughit in one
year

An hoùi. MEMBÉR. No.

. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell),-by destroying this par-
ticular fish but.how does.that dininish the catch
of the iuiackerelf. Of course, myiv knîowledge of the
1matter is altogether theoretical ; but, so far a-s I
·knowl'; the umigratory fish are sometinies found.away
fron certain waters fors years. and aftîérwards re-
appear. in great .nuinbers ;86 that it is due to-the
habits of the fishu rather than to the inde of catch-

ing then that the dininution in quantity 'in one
year as coinpared .with another is due.. ButI an
not going to questionuthe propriety of this measure.
I think it would have been more satisfactory:if a
committee had been asked for, information collected
and a report.ma-de to Parliament before legislation
was sought. Thei 'Parlianent would have been
proceeding intelligently. But at'present we have
only the information before'us which the Minister
has seen proper to:igive*. Now, it. i not to the
principle of the measure that my hon. friend fromn
Queen's objected ;;but he· objected1 to the mode in
which it was sought to enforce the law where there
was a violation of it I think, Sir,. thatl objection
was well taken ; and it will be a matter of surprise
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to nie if hon. gentlemen opposite agree that it is a of the country ; but this I do know, that in every
proper thing to place the whole of au important portion of this country, if there is one thing more
class of the population of this country under the tian another that the people appreciate, it is the
control of a Minister of the Crown, and make them security of their rights und14er the law ot the land
dependent upon him for the freedoni in the exercise and the administration of that law by a class of
of their calling and the security of their property men separated fromn political parties and amnenable
which they possess. to the public opinion of the country. althougli in-

Mr. TUPPER. They are now in that position. dependent of the Ministers of the Crown or of those

Mr-. MILLS (Bothwell). Then it is a conditio who nay be opposed to then. It is iii the judiciary
of things that this ouse caliot a Iour too sooii of this country that the people have contidence for

remove. It is a condition of things that ought to the protection of their liberty, their rights and

be regarded as itolerable to any class of free men ; their property; and the hlon. Minister proposes by
andi those who lhere claim specially to represent the thisieasure seriously to invade those rights 1 y
fishernen ought to be the first to enter their protesth judciary of this country to
against legislation of this sort. W~hat does the lumself the protection or preservation of that pro-
hion. gentleman propose to do by this Bill ? He perty. My hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr.

Fraser) spoke im favour of a measure of this sort. but
p elie did not meet the argument of the hon. nember for

"The use of purse-seines for tihe catching of fish in any jQueen'sN1r. Davies). The hon. menber for Queen'sof the waters of Caiada is p)rohibited, under: a penalty for .
each offence of not less than $50, and not exceeding :), poimted out that you are by this measure transfer-
together with the confiscation of the vessel, boat and ring fron the judges to the Ninuister the adminis-
apoparatus used in connlectioln with such catching." tration of the law. You are putting every
So that, in every case of conviction where there is person in this country who has property in a
a penalty attached, whether the amiount be large tishing vessel at the mercy of the Minister
or smnall, there must necessarily be coitiscation of ivou are simply making those persons his
the vessel, and that nust necessarilv force the clients. You say you have 35,)O fishermen
owner of the vessel to comte before the Minister in the Province of Nova Scotia. I do not know
anid beg, as a suppliant, for the repossessioi of his how many people you have in that province who
property. Every main who engages lin fishing, and are the owners of property in ships but I aniot
who is broughît hefore a nagistrate or a fishery oti- prepared to entrust those people with the fran-
cer, and convicted unider this law, even if the official chise, with the rights off ree men, and at the sane
regards the offence as a minor one and imposes time make them-, the hondmien of a Minister of the
a fine of only S50i, mîust subnit to have his Crown. That is what vo are proposing to do.
ship confiscated, along with the paymient of That is what this Parlia.inuent ought not to do. It
that suni. He ceases to have property iii the ought never to give its sanction or countenance to
ship ; ail property in it is transferred to the a measure of this sort. It is a monstrous thing for
party complaining and to the Government ; a Minister to cone to this House and ask us t.o
and the person who makes the counplaint, if lîe be place all the property of the fishermen and the
an opponent ·-of the Minister, may tind that he is proprietors of fishing vessels in Nova Scotia,·at
relieved of·the moiety to which he is entitlei,.wihile th4 m*ercy .of a Minister of the Crown. y hon.
if he'is a friend of the·Minister and. the: o nèr of friend has said that you cannot interfere with men
the' ship belongs to the opposite political part'ythe ishing with purse-seines .beyond the three -mile
ship 'nay be ;confiscated, no iatter ,ivhethe the limit. You have no ·jurisdiction over them, and
penalty attached be large or small. Now,* Sir; thé you do not attempt to:interfere with·them. The
hon. gentleman says.that hé cannot trust thejudges. decision f fthe.court: inEngland,in thécaseof
That is a' veryext-aordinary statenent·on the part Long i&. Rutledge, held that when .you went hé-
of 'a Minister of the'Crow x. But he asks the .whole -vond the three-unie limuit your-' rights: had -to be
commununity to say that he muay be.trusted,.that he letermined by.theImperial Parlament and the
will exercise~an unbiassed judgment. Though, the law:of..the Empire, and not by*the law of aparticu-
judge may hé mistrusted, the Minister' mustbe lar.colony ;,*and it.would be useless, if you hal.the
trusted ;'. though there may be sus'piciois against thé power, to legislate with regard to the waters beyond
integrity of the judge there eannot be suspicions the three--ile limit when you could not cônti-ol the
against the fairness of the Minster ; and every man fishernen of other 'countriés fishing, beyond that
who holds property .i a ship knows that. he' hold limit. But.within'that linit youi have thepower.
that property by thé. sufferance of a Minister of The fisherman may..be very near the border lune.
the Crown,' and that it' niay be transferred to soni The court may'decide that he has cone -too near-
one else. We do not care.whether we know much thathe ought notto hive come.0so near. ,It may
or little with regard tothe tisheries. I-wishî to set assune fronthe :evidence. that ·he has been' just
an administration of 'the law by the judiciary of within the three mile limit. The preponderance
the country. I wish to see tie penalties against2 of evidence niay favour the contention that he was,
the violation of the law*enforced by the ordinary and the penalty.may be' inade very little, only 5.
tribunals of the'country; and I know no reasons But the confiscation of the vessel must be had ail the
whateverwhy the administration of the law with 're .saine;and there will be an appeal to the Minister as
gard !to property in ships'engagedin fishing should a matter of course;and.I wili venture to'saythat
be transferred; from the.jurisdictiori.of the courts there will be no penalty.inposed:under that law in,
to the Minister o Marine and Fisheries or 'why'he which.the party will not go to the". Minister, if not
should be made ..the supreme appellate' judge with to'get rid of the penalty;· he will to get rid,·at any
regard to' all matters oU this sort. I quite admit rate' of the act of confiscation. The hon. Minister,
that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,as a mari- will necessarily agree to that; for if the party has
time man, may be conversait with.the interests of to pay $500 that will be regarded as adequate, in
the fishermenx more. than onie residing ini the interior ninetyLnine cases out of a hundred, without ,the
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confiscation of the ship : so tlat I have no hesita-
tion in saying that provision is desigiedly put in,
to compel every owner of property in ships to he-
coie a supplian': to the Iinister in order that he
nay get back theI property taken fromn him.

Mr. TUPPER. The lion. gentleman states what
is not true, and he is also out of order in sayiig
there is any design of that kind 1on my part.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell)i. I amx fnot ont of order,
nor an I stating what is uintrue. I an stating
what is in the Bill. I an statinig that the Bill pro-
vides for confiscation of the ship in every case.

Mr. TUPPER. You stateil there was design.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I say there eau be, in

my view, no two opinions upon that point. What
can be the object of the .inister in attaching con-
tiscation, where the penalty is 850, if it is not to 1
force the proprietor to corne to iiim as a suppliant
in order to obtain the restoration of his property,
which lias been, if yo wiil1, improperly and un-
justly taken fron hin. And is this House, repre-
senting free men, and I apprehend the fishermen of
the country are free men, going to niake tiese
people the slaves of a Minister of the Crown ?y Why,
Sir, the Emnperor of Rone. in the palniest days of
its arbitrary power, would not venture to assert
against the meanest citizen of the Empire the
right which the hon. gentleman has undertaken to
assert against the fishermen of Nova Scotia. I say
that such a proposition is ionstrous, and this
House would be wanting in its duty to itself and
in respect to the free men of this country if it
woul( tolerate legislation of this kind.

Mr. TUPPER. The only e.xcuse for this extra-
ordinaryexcitement te hon. gentleman lias worked
himself into over this Bill is found. I think, in
the.confession lie made to tie Conmittee that he
literally did, not·k'no w anythirig about purse-seines,
or apparently -about tie fisieries... W hether.he
made that confession ór'not, it is<quit céërtainhe
does not understan(l thé temper of thé. fisherrnen
of the Maritinie Provines,;if he;thinks'that sort of
argunient, which the lion. member foir Queen's (Mr.
Davies)would not deign to use, no natter'.how
much he might bé iinressed with the evil of pass-
ing'the Bill,-knowing, as thiat-lion.. gentilenan does,
the intelligence of the fishermen of th îe Maritime
Provics, will go dowmi·itl ithem. I cai only
say to the hion. menber. for Bothwell (Mr Mills)
that,;if he thinks it wiil, the sooner hie goe; down to
the Maritime .Provinces and becomes .acquainted
with thelpeo'ple there the better it will be for iim>'.
and'the fewer appeals of thiat kind he willmake in'
this House. This idea of his of our taking the
fishermen under control ai(l making. thein serfs of
the Minister'of Marine is entirèly new ard un-
founded, and only took rise in the excited imagi-
nation'of the hon. gentleman, an imagination un-
duly excited through his having imade several mis-
statenents'and extraordinary,.propositions in the1
argument he' addressed to the* (inmittee; :and,
having worked himself into a passion, he endea-
Voured to find vent for it by charging nie with per-
ptrating a gross outrage on the fishermen of the

aritime Provinces.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So you are.
Mr. TUPPER. Let me tell the hon. gentleman

who, were those who brought to the attention'of.
Parliament the dereliction, if I may so call it, on

Mr. Muis (Bothwell).

ray part in not having done before what I am now
aitempting to do. Representatives of Prince
Edward Island in past Parliaments called iy at-
tention to this, and petitions were received fron
the fishermen asking for this legislation.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) This legislation ?

Mr. TUPPER. To prohibit the use of purse-
seines.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) That is another niatter.
.\Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman was so

weak in argument that he had to resort to that old
argument of his, that old trick of endIeavouring to
rally his forces by appeals to their passions and
prejudices, and by making statemnents that I must
characterize as albsoluîtely absurd, as applied to the
fishermeni. This is an extraordinlary power, lie
says, which I am attenpting to exercise over the
fishermen. They are to becone my slaves, for-
sooth. The pardoning power, the power of
renission, is attemîîptedl to be iatroduced. I
would point out to hini that that power lias been
in the Act fron year to year, that. it was put there
to proteet these very umen from the inistaken acts
of tishery officers clothed with magisterial powers,
that it was put there in the interests of men
who night be fined improperly. Then the hon.
gentleman says the sooner this power is taken
away the better. Out with it, lie cries, and pro-
ceeds in a niost excited tone to discuss a Bill that
is not considered so very dangerous by gentlemen
more familiar with the subject, and who have
undertaken to give their views in a calm anvd fair
mianner to the House. It is wonderful that this
great constitutional authority should have felt com-
pelled to have recourse to tempe r and passion in
discussing a great constitutional principle, a great
question of law, a great question of power, the jur.
isdictioi'of Parlianent and the.executive. Has he
forgotten the'very A B C:of .the, legislation of this
country?, What has he to sav about the powers of
the Minister.of Customs ? Did he thunder in this
House in reference to.the onfiscatior ofvessels, if
caught 'in the act, and. the pâuishment of owners
for violating the Custonslaws?

Mr. MILLS (Bothw:ell). Vhat did the courts
say ?

Mr. TUPPER. Vhat did the hon. gentleman
say-by his vote and sanction. when he allowed this
dreadful, this outrageous legislation, to be put
upon the Statute-book withoutsaying a word, or
pointing out to the erclants of tuis country that
they were to. beconie the slaves and serfs of the
Minister. of-. Custons ? What ·about the crimnal
laws ?. Has the hon' gentleman in his. excitement
forgotten that there is a*pardoning power also, not
in the judges, but ,.given us over' these judges,
whom' I-haveinsultedbecause I said they were fnot
acquainted with thé;subject.of purse-seines And
I can repeat that Ido nlot hehieve there is any pudge

-in any of the provinces who would at present 'say
he .knows the first thing about them or has .ever
looked into the subject, as. to the injury they may
do our*fisheries, except. perhaps one ,or two. Yet
the hon.gentlernan imsinates that a Minister of the
Crown has insulted the judiciary because he stated
that in considering, the g iestion the judge would
naturaily take.into consideration the arguments of
hon. gentlemen opposite, that he would be influ-
enced by sthe fact that we were not certain as to
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whether the purse-seines did any dainage, and that,
under all the circumstances, he would decide that
the punishment should therefore he nominal,
the measure being considered by us as merely
tentative. If the hon. gentleman is going toi
attack the principle involved in the Bill he
should have the courage of his convictions.
He should reforn all the laws ; lie should take
away fron the Crown the power of pardon and in-
vest it in the judges. Do we not stand in peril ofU
our lives at present, according to this excited legal
luminary, since we cannot appeal to th judge, in
case of trouble, and ask for rentission of the penalties
imposed by the Legislatire of this country ? But
the hon. gentleman was mnost unfair-I do fnot-
think it is unusual for him to be so--in reference
to the statistics. He was not at all satisfied, andi
he thought lie could hang his hat on a little peg.
He was stretchig out in a nost disgraceful way
for arguments, and after confessing that lie knew
nothing about the facts. he showed that lie knew
nothing about the law involved; and failing in both,
fie brought a charge of -want of candor against
myself-that, in giving statistics to the hon. meni-
ber for Queen's (Mr. kiavies) I had carefully re-
frained from giving all the statistics. I did not
pretend to do that. The lion. miember for Queen's
claimed, as I understood, that there had been no
decline in the mackerel fisheries in the last ten
years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You suppressed two
years.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman again in-
decently and offensively repeats that I suppressed
two years. The Han.ard will show that. The hon.
gentleman contra(dicts me now, heing careless of
the facts and of the feelings of any one who is con-
tradicted ; .but that goes for very. little..with .me
from.that hon 'gentlemari, ,ex'ept.ýthat I .think'it
necessary to'call attention 't the unfair spirit which
induced-the hon. gentleman to resort to such acon:.,
tention. -There was no~occasion rto inport.tenper
into this discussion.Th.e hn. gertleman. said .there
was no'reason for the fishermen to oppose.this.BiIl.
anîd, therefore, in the littleness of his mind,-

Some hon..MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. TUPPER-with bis Lilliputian spirit, the,

hon. gentleman was~not willing thatI should have
the credit. of·introduciing aBil which would be so
acceptable: to the fishermen,.so lie said that, while'
the principleof;the Bill^was' right, Iwas endea-
vouring.to enslave the tishermen and to obtain. a
control over them which should not he'allowed: -Let,
mue give the hon gentleman. a few.more statistics..
He seems to be hungering for ;statistics. I shall

ive him fuller:statistics than I did, and,-if Ihad
-nownthat lie was so willing to receive more infor-
nation,' I would 'have' given theni to him before,'
instead of repressing them, as*the hon. gentleian
says. .In the years 1888, 1889 and 1890 thecatch
of mackerel made by United:States fishing vessels
in the waters of the Nova Scotia coast andlin the
Gulf of St.; Lawrence is *as follows :-1888, 83
vessels, 10,418 barrels, averaging 126 barrels per
vessel'; 1889,d62,vessels, 6,755 arrels, averaging.
109 barrels per vessel; 1890, 64 vessels, 8,443 bar-
rels, averaging 132-harrels per. vessel.. Then the
Canadian catch, to which I have already alluded, in
1885 anounted to 148,450 barrels, against 90,000
barrels in 1890; and the United States catch in' 885

amounted to 330,0(0) barrels, aganst 16,144 in 1890.
Yet the miserable carping criticisn is raised that I
<1did not give two years in the statenient that I
made, and that, therefore, I abused my position
here. We will see who was triflinig with~the intel.
ligenice of this House or nakingian exhilbition of the
grossestignorance when I show that the conparison
is 148,0 barrels in 1885 against 6,Ixi barrels in
1888, andl 90,()0 barrels inl 1890, while the Ameri-
can catch was 330,000 barrels in 1885 against
16,0(X) barrels in 1890, figures which I have already
given. The lion. gentleman desired that I should
compare the 16,000 barrels of 1890 with the 17,000
barrels of 1889. The facts show that in 1890 there
was a slight increase in the total catch over 1889,
but that is not satisfactory to anybodly who ex-
amines the mnackerel fishery, hecauîse, while the
total catch was 106.0M in 1890 as against 83,000
in 1889, we find that in 1885 the total catch
amounted to 470,000 barrels. I hope the lion.
gentleman now appreciates the statisties that I
have given. Hon. gentlemen understanding the
m-ckerel fishery will find that in 1890 there were
about 20,(M0 barrels more than l 1889, but there
were several hundred more barrels cauglit in 1885.
The gentlemen froni the Maritime Provinces who
are ùiterested in the nackerel fisheries will not
pretend that that fishery has not decliiied in the
last few years, and thatithe work of those hardy
toilers in the sea has not been performed with the
worst possible luck in the last few years. I have
spoken of the complaints which the lion. gentlemen
have made, and have used these statistics for that
purpose.

Mr. FLINT. Has the Minister received any
information as to the niackerel tishing this year ?

.. 31r. TUPPER. Ves ; amd the mackerel fishery
is improving.?. The reports which are before the
House add . to the strength of ny contention in
regard to purse-seines, and that:is, that the purse-
semes4 havn i £n uii thi schols of mackrel

il e e luiuwflb r u, a

described by the :experts,. the purse-seines were
laid aside.. .The' hon. gentleman shakes his.head,
but. I am , alludng to othleial; do uwents,' and lie
ought to know that.the purse-semes have not been
used in the last year or two to the saine extent by
the fishing vessels-certainly not by the Anierican
vessels-as they.were before. Lieutenant Gordon
.in hisreport of. this year ascribes *the teiiporary
falling off and the.temiporary impr-ivement lu the
mackerel fishery. to.the rest which:the mîackerel
have received 'from- the, purse-senes not having
been so much used: -The fishery this year- is better.
aU round,· I am gilad -to say. Coning back to the
question, I am glad.to - find that. gentlemen who
have opposed the penalties ln this Bill are those
.who say they do not believe.in the principle of the
Bill. -The hon. member for: Queen's (Mr. Davies)
waives his objection at the desire of the fishermen,
but the hon.' memberl for Charlotte'* (Mr. Gillmor)
says he does not believe in the principle of the BilL.
Both those gentlemen quarrel with the'penalties
and say that they are too severe. Consequently'
those who believe in the principle of the Bil cannot
be very far astraywhen'it is opposed by.those who
think we are going too far in advance. I submit
that in view of- the Customs law, :the criminal law,
the present Fisheries Act containing provisions for
omission,the same as these other laws, .we are .not
going a step in advance of the spirit of our Legis-
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lature, so far as that power of omission is concerned.
In referenceto the penalty. we are not going beyond
the spirit anl the exact words of that Act relating
to fislhig bv foreign vessels, or to the language
which I1 quoted as the same construction in the
main 1K<l% of the Fisheries Act : All niaterials,
impleneitîs or appliances used, iistead of the vessel,
boat. and apparatuis ised.

Mr. WHITE (Sheiburne). I do not think it is
necessarv to a'ld any further evidence to prove tiat
these seines are destructive of nackerel tishing.
The full reports made by the tislherv officers, the
universal opinion of the fishernen tiîemîselves, and
the opiniiconîîs of the representatives of the fishin
Coulities whîich have been givenî in this House,
ought to be sutticient to settle that fact. However,
I will real ani extract fromn a letter which I hold in
my hand. written by a verv intellierent fishernan
who lias been catchiing nackerel al his life, and
who is part owner of purse-seines, and who cones
fromna portion oif the Province of Nova Scotia where,
perhaps. more miackerel are cauglht than anywhere
else. He savs:

"It is my candid opinion that purse-seining should he
stopped, that it has done mueb to break up and destroy
the mackerel fishery, and the great majority of fishermen
are of opinion that it is only by an Act of Parliament that
it can be stopped."
Such testiiiioiiv, I think, is valuable. I would
like, however, to call the attention of the Minister
of Marine to this fact. I take it, froin the remarks
that have fallen from hini, that this Act is only to
be applied to the larger purse-seines whiclh are used
by schooners, and w hieh cost a very large ainount
of noney.

Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) That is not the law.
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I do not think vou

apprehenided what I said. I said I gathered froni the
remarks of the 'Miister that lie inteneolth;at the
Act should only apply to these larger seines. At'
all events, there is a iescriptioii of seines used ini
the harbours much s*aa*ller than that some of
which cost*ab>oit $500, andi others costing 'as low as
$125 or $200, but they are eqally purse-seines;
they.are use'1 in the bays and harbours to catch
mackerel, and if it is not intended that the Act
should apply to these snaller seines I think it
should be made more explicit.

An hon. MEMBER. They are known as purse-
se¡iesy

Mr. WHITE (Sheiburne). Thev are invariably
called purse-seines, and this gentleman w ho writes1
me, and who is< familiar with the whole business,
speak:s of themn as purse-seines.

Mr.:BOWERS. I have no fault to find with.
the Minister of Marine irn trying to.nake.the Fish-.
ery Act as good as lie can, or trying to do the best he
can for the fishing. interest of the country; but I
think.myself he is a little too sharp in makingthis
penalty include the confiscation of 'tle vessel. andi
the apparatus in connection with it: Take, for in-1
stance, one of , our sniall vessels. They only cost
$1,000, to $1,200, or $1,500, and it takes 'a man six*
or.eiglt years to 'earn enough to --purchase-one of
these vessels and pay off the. incumbrance.
Now, confiscating -these vessels because some-
times they "unthinkingly or unwittingly: go in-
side the three-mile limit I think is rather hard. on
the owner, and it.is» not doing just the fair thing.
I would* like to agree with thé Minister of

Mr. Terr..
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Marirt and Fisheries-I think lie is a pretty
good mai. in his place, I think he is trying
to do what is about right ; till, I think le ought
to be a little less severe. It would help him, and
it wouldl help the fishernien, too, if he would just
drop out that last clause, and inake the penalty
$50 to $50, or 51,000, if he wishes. He told
me the other day that lie thouglht these
purse-seines we had would not come under
the leniomnination of purse-seines. I think they
would. Last year there were probably 512,000
to 20,(000 worth of purse-seines 1ought in
Digby Coifrty. They are seines runnîing from
10 to 12 fathomis, and- sometitmes 15 fathonis in
depth, and 15) or 20) fathoms in length. I
told himi I did not see how lie would get clear of
calling them purse-seines. Last year. for the first
time for about twenty Vears, the imackerel lias
appeared arounl our shores, an4 the people have
bouglht froin 12,000 to 8I5, ) worth of purse-
seines, and that they should neow be confiscated
if caught rising them i 1thiiik is a little liard.
Last year they only caught enougih niackerel to
pav half or two-ihirds the value of those seines.
They still have them on hand, and this vear I
dlo not think there is going to be nuchi purse-
seining done. I woull also call the attention
of the Miniister to this fact, that our principal

i hay in Digby County, is St. Mary's ay, which
is nine or ten miles wide at the inouth and is
about a mile wide at the upper end. This three-
mile limit woull pr obablv go tup this bay some
fifteenor twenty miles, as it~is wede-shaped. Nowv,
it would be pretty difticult for the tishernen to keep
within the three-mile limit or in the centre of this
wedge. The hon. imiemîber for ;uysborough (Mr.
Fraser) says t'at the people who tish within the
ithree-nile limit live on the shore. The men down
otir way live on the shoré and thev own these purse-
seines. Now, I ani not saying that purse-seiimg
is right,; still' think there is a little misappre-
hensioi in regard to them. Down our way, where
piirse-seinùig -has been resorted to and miackerel
have been caught, the tish have all been saved. I
blieve.that our Goveriment could easily niake an
arrangenient with the Alierican Government to
have an internation*al law that would prohibit all
outside purse-seining. It-seenis to.me a little hard
thiat.he Americans should fish outside the three-
mile linit aud drive th'ese nmackerel inside, and that
our muenare thei forbidden to take them. But
althoughl an going to waive all objectiois to this
.Bill, still I am going:to ask the hon. gentleman just
to try and see if he caiinot take off thait forfeiture

f the vessel 'and apparatus, because it is a hard
law. Let him umiake the~penalty all the way fr4m 850
to $l,000,if he.wants to. But I would ask him, in
the name of the fishermen ii Digby County, to try
an(l drop off that forfeiture clause. It mnay never
once be needed,^ there may never be a vessel for-
feited ; till; I thiak the clause ouglht not to be
there. I was pleased to hear the hon. gentleman
quoting ·Lieutenant Cordon as a gentleman who
understands these things so weli, but a few days
ago hon. gentlemen opposite 'did not think Lieuten-
ant Gordon's word was worth anything in respect
t-o the navigation of Hudson's Bay, when they were
talking about ice in that bay,

Mr. TUPPER. He was not talking about fish
then.
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Mr. ROWERS-now lie knows all about flshing, MNr. FLINT. I cannot help thinkinig that the
the hon. Minister atlirns, arnd I think his word iii inister of Marine, who has charge of this Bill,
regard to Hudsons Bay was worth just as iic as showed a warimth rather lisproportionate to the
it is in regard to this tishing. character of the dicussionî in replying to the hon.

Mr. FAUVEL. We have heard several lion. Member for Bothwell (Mr. MiUls), who'e observa-
nembers fromn Nova Scotia speak on this question, tions were certainly, althougli strong. and. per-
and as I represent one of the maritime counties of haps, too strong, altogether of an abstraect charae-
Quebec I beg also to say a few words upon the ter. WVhen referring to the -Minister of Marine
subject. I an aware that for the last two yars and IFisieries lie didl not refer particularly to the
the Quebec Roard of Trade has inade representation lion. gentleman who is at present ccupying that
to the Departnent of Fisiheries asking the depart- ottice, but he referred to the otlce itself. and the
ment to put a stop to the destructive practice of power given by this House to the linister for ail
fishing with purse-seines. I nay add that as soo>n tilie to cone. It is to be regretteil that the Gov-
as the Departnent of Fisheries received these facts erunient is not legislating on thisn iatter unîder
fron the Quebec Board of Trade the departient circuistances which would enable all members of
did not believe them, and they askeil for further the House who are interested in this question to
evidence. I may remark that the Quebee Boardi discuss it more intelligently than they are able to
of Traie lias, on several Occasions, written to do. To a certain degree this legislation is beig
nie ini my county asking for facts concerning introduced ani carried through under what we
this style of fishing. I know that on the coast of Illiglit call a sort of panie. Althougli lion. mueni-
Labrador the population is in a starving condition, bers have criticised various provisions of this mnea-
froi the fact that, having beenî accustomîed to sure pretty severely they have ail, apparentily. le-
subsist on these fisheries, that these fisheries have cided to waive their views. whatever their views
so dwindled awav by reason of this engine of may be, as to the effect of purse-seines gener-
destruction. the purse-seine, that the people ally :yet the ;overnment lve not given this
are no longer able to procure a subsistence. j House or the country all the evidence that should
nay add that formnerly on the Labrador coast lhe given before such drastie and important leg-
ny tirm had two large fishing establishments islation shoull be entered into. Although I an
and since these purse-seines camne into use willing to admit that, as regards the evidence
mv fisiermnen refuse to go fishing on those coasts, preseintebtlly the Minister, the weight of evi-
stating that the time for fishing with hook and line dence is arainst the use of purse-semies, as re-
had passed, and the purse-seines were reapin the gards the eet on our inshore fisheries generally,
benefit which they had formerly lived upon. I may yet it mîust not lbe taken for granted that all in-

say also that these engines are of a %ery deadly telligent men interested in the subject agree with
nature. They take fish small and large, and of all the evidence ad<mced by t he Minister. ' There is

sorts, and the fishermen take out of the seines ;no doubt that a large quauity of evidence cau be
only what is required for the market, leavinîg the jadduced froi parties interested in the fisheries
snall species to poison the waters. I have been antagonistic to the Use of purse-semes in the
living for, twenty-five years on the Baie des Cha- fisheries,-yet, at the sane time, there is a large
leurs. Tén years ago we hadany amount of niack- and inteigent mmority who take a diametricallyhaeopoie0nly to niake tatsaerel iii ouir bays ' but for the last twoy lav'e ovew. I is fair tthat state-
not seen one.nackerel*taken .in our: waters. Iam ment to the House. .I have lbeei carried awav to
pleased that the Minister of Marine has broughtthis large extentby the statements made on the sub-
Bill before the Hoûse, ant I am- isure that he will -ject, and no dout the observations of an hon. gen-
receive the sup rt of theQuebec Board of Trade, tieman with the expberienée and weight of the hon.
which has at altimes heen alarmed'at the -deple- gentlenan who has just taken bis seat are entitled
tion of thesefisheries. I nasay, with regard to to enormpouswmeight. At the sane ntie, there are
the clause in .this -Bill;concerning the . penalty, I other gentlemen with whom I have conversed
agree .with. the-,Governmert -that· sone.drastic who statein thé mostpositive termsnthat in their
mieasures must- be resorted to,.and I think that opmhion the danagiing effect of.purse-seines bas been
when'this legislation .cones into effect offenders veryiiiuch exaggerated,am.there isreasonitobelieve

against the law should not~only be fined,.but their that thé depletion of the nshore tisheries, whieh we
nets and purse-seines should. also be confiscated. all regret-the nackerel fishery particularly-has
Why We have seen snuuggling-done in tie lower 1 not been the. result of the use of purse-senes
St. ·Lawrenc lately and have ,not these vessels to ay. very great extent. I. agree, to a large
been taken and confiscated-by thé Goverinent? extent, with the view taken by the hon. menber for

What difference. is there -between snuggling. con- Çharlotte. ß(r.. Gillmor), that -we are: not yet ac-

traband goods and Ismuggling'. with regard to the quainted withthe habits of'nigratory fish and we
fisheries.. I hold that these'offen;es are'identical. are not prepared to.say that thé decline of the im-

The fisheries in the Gulf are dwindling away' they shore fisheries, particularly mackerel, has been
must.be protected, 'and the fishermen nust also. be altogether <ue to the use of purse-semes durng the
protectet. li doing so the Government will be last few years. It would have beén much better

conferring a'bénefit on' the fishermen and also on! had the Governmient, durimg ,the last four or five
the ofittters, because the :fisheries will be con- years this subjecthas been under discussion, and
tinued as before. The fishermen will prosecute the durng whichthey have heen receivig the fuîland
mackerel fisheries; as did their ancestors, by hook able reports of .their officers, asked this Huse to
and line. Let one and all have a, chance to. catch appoint a commission or committee to gather evi-
the flsh. Let the poor man.have the advantage to dence on both sides, and sce if we are not proposing
take fishi at his door, and do not leave it solely to the Jto legislate 'to a large extent in the: dark. How-

capitalit~, with a large engine of .destructiôn. I ever, I will not dlweil further on thuis point, as -it
have muchi pleasure in supportinsg the Bill. i has~ been tacitly agreed, I think, that we shall
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waive that part of the question in the discussion,
andi that the eomplaint of a large immbn er of tisher-
men iii Nova Scotia and New Bruswick. that the
inshore tisheries have heen tdeplete! by the use ofi
purse.seines. shall be aimitteil for the sake of
arguimient. Let ne. therefore. cmiie to the provi-
sion diiiier whehi the Niister unilertakes toi
miniiize the so-called ecvil effects oif the use of
purse-seines. The poiit raised ly the hon. imemn-
hier for Bothwell (Ir. Niills) is one that cer-
iainly should ie regardedi with miuch interest by
lion. ieiibers. WVe are gradually becoming
ac.ustomne<i to the idea of placing a vast aimount
Of power in regard to rescinding tines and i penalties
in the haidIs of Miniisters of the Crown. If anv
argmiienit can be Made out in favour o4f the adopting
of this principle it is iii the case of the Custons
Departmnint. Yet. we are aware that there is a
wî.iespread feeling amnong thinking mien that
even this power has been carried too far, and
the timiie has conie when the question shoul4 be1
placed iin review andi new legislation enacted, anI
when persenswho believe themnselvesto be aggrievedi
iby the arhitrary rulings of the Custons officials. and
even 1 the 'Minister of Custoîis hinself, can have
thos-e rulings revised lby some able and independent1
court. Btut leaving the Custois DIepartnient.
where an argument can be inade in favour of thisi
principle if it can be miade in favour of .nv of the
departments, I believe that the principle laid down1
bv the hon. nienber for Bothwell (Mr. Mils)
shouhilbe accortiei a very generous hearing in this'
House. Have we not gone toc far in placing'
arlitra-<rv power iii the hands of officiails, in
making fines and forfeitures dependent on evi-
dence which to thîem mnay appear to l'e suflicienti
the only appeal froni their decision being to1
the Minister, who is liable to be hia.ssed in ianv
wavs? I know that many persons having complaints1
to present to Ministers are very timid off doing so
and of expressiing their political views while their:
petitifons are pending. It should1 not ie the case
that parties having cases pending shiould be timnid
about expressing their views and even about going
to the polls to vote. Such cases have, however,
occurred in the country, and possibly the positions1
of the parties may be fanciful. but at the sane time:
it places them in an embarr<assing position. Now,
although that is not a new principle in regard to
the forfeitures placed in this Bill, yet in consequence
of the large amounts that must be at stake bv reasonî
of the expense and cost of these purse-seines, i;
think the Minister ought to be prepared iii Com-
mnittee to make such amendments in this Act asz
would le more in accordance with the circum- i
stances of the case. The hon. nmenmber fort
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) stated that this proposition
is nonstrous, and I agree that he is right in
a large degree; but in addition to it being1
nonstrous it is also illogical. Where thei

penalty is invariably . the confiscation of the t
vessel, the boat and apparatus used in coninection
with the prohibited fishing, why add a paltrv pen-
alty or any other sum whatever? We have a pen-
alty of front $50 to $500 in addition to the forfei-1
ture of the vessel and ber tackle and appratus.i
I think that the forfeiture of the ship itsef would'
be quite sufficient, without adding any penalty of.
from $50 to $500; or, if ·there is to be a forfeiture,i
I think the forfeiture of the seine itself ought to be
ample in alil cases, and not the forfeiture of the1

Mr. Fu'W .

vessel. A purse-seine costs froin 3.t0g to $5.000,
some of theni more than .hat, and I shouit think
that the forfeiture of the illegalarticle ouglt to le
ample. and the linister. under The law as it would
stand if this provision were made. would have an
opportunity to umake certain remissions. I quite
agreewith the position taken ly the hon. miemnher for
Queen's 1r. i)avies) that the penalty is altogether
too severe. Here we have tishernei engaged in a
perfectly legitimate business as long as they are
outside the three-nile linit, a b>usin'-s which this
Legislature cannot prohibit under the present con-
stitution of the country without Inperial legisla-
tion : and yet. in consequence of an accident, or
even in consequence of carelessness which mîîight lbe
alnost accounted wilfuil. if thev come withinî that
line thev tind theinselves confronted with absolute
rinn. There are provisions in the constitution of
the United States, and I believe it is one if the
principles of our constitution-at any rate. it is an
understo'od principle-that too severe punish-
nients are te a certain degree unconstitutionaL Is
this not an excessive punishment for any possible
offence that can Ie comnitted under this Act '? Is
it not too severe a punishment that the whole pro-
perty engaged1, the vessel, the boats and the appa-
ratus seized in this fishing, houlid lbe forfeited to
the Crown '? It is claimîed that under this Act there
is power left in the hands of th. -Minister to remit
these penalties. It is upon this ground that I agee
entirely with the hon. memher for Bothwell N ir.
Mills), and I think the time is arriving when a
deternined stand nust be taken against the further
introduction of this principle of leaving discretion-
ary power in the hands of a Mlinister. Al these
niatters should be left entirely to competent courts
to decide, leaving. of course, some power in the
Crown to pardon. in eases where the offence nay
Ie cf a qenn. eriiminai nature. I thinkthat the whole
of our legislation on the tisheries ought le reviewed.
and all of these cases. except very petty cases,
should be taken before the courts, should
be tried in the courts, and should le dealt
with by judges- of coupetent jurisdiction, who
are removed from political bias and public clamour.
I would not go.as far as my hon. friend from Both-
well (-r Mills). in stating that the present Minister
had a deliberatedesign of adding to his own power;
lut, at the saine time, the tendency of this sort of
legislation is to concentrate undue power in political
oflicers,·and that.power, I think, shouldi be limited
rather than increasedi. I hope, as a result of the
deliberation before this Comunittee, that some
amendment will be umade to this clause whereby
the penalties may not he so extreme against offend-
ers. I would suggest, as an alternative, that the
purse-seine itself should be liable to forfeiture and
not the vessel, or,.if that is not accepted by the
Comimttee, I would support the proposition of the
member for Queen'sî (M r. Davies), that the money
penalty be increased from$50 to $1,00 or to $1,500,
and that the forfeiture of the vessel be not included.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.1.1 I feel so strongly upon
this point that I cannot allow the clause to pass
without a few more remarks. The hon. Minister
knows that in aIl the Bills he has introduced from,
his department into this House I have attempted
to bring to bear upon them fair, just and legiti-
mate criticisin, and I have never offered any obstacle
to legislation having for its eobject the benefiting of
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o'ur fisheries. I think the hon. Minister, and I shall ':man bas asked me to give my opinion I will give it
say it frankly, was extremely unfortunate in the: to him. The hon. Minister challenged the asser-
criticislm he passed to-ni gt on my hon. friend from -tion made by myself with regard to the miackerel
Bothwell (Mr. Mills). There is no gentleman upon tfisherv. I referred to the mackerel fishery of last
this side of the House. or in this Parliament. who: vear. and. rightly or wrongly, I said that the tatch
brings to a discussion on constitutional questions was better than the year before. The Minister
a more ripe and varied knowledge thaei does my controverted that position, and he rose in his place,
hon. friend (Mr. Mills). and in order to show that the nackerel fislhing was

Mr. TUPPER. Do you think be was fair in his imnproving year after year he commenced readin«
criticism of me to-night' the statistics for 1885, and read to 1887, but he dii

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think it very rarely flot read them for 1889 or 1890.

happens in this House that the hon. menber for Mr. TUPPER. Would the hon. gentleman tell
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), in giving expression to his us whether he asked the statistics for the year
mature judgnent, bas ever offended any of the ex- hefore or for the decade?
perienced mebniers on the other side, strongly and Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was referring to the
effectively as he generally puts his arguments. I decade.
venture to say that mny lion. friend the Minister, Mr. TUPPER. And I gave it from 1885.
to-night, was not justified when he indulged in Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Now, the ho. gentie-
very violent. and uncalled-for language in reference man gave the quotationsfor 1885, 1886, 1887 andto my lion. friend froni Bothwell (Mr. MîiIs a). gvy-the quottivs fom1for,1886a1,490,
hon. friend to my left (Mr. Mils) presented his 1888, but he did not give them for 1889 and 1890,
point effectively and with force, as he always does, because when they were read it showed it was
anid his points should be answered by argument and agaist his arnient, and my hon. friend from
not prr Bothwell (Mr. M ills) contended that that was dis-
nte .personal abuse. I venture to ua that when ingenuous, I beg leave to say that I shared in thatthe hon. M-Ninister reads the Bal h e hunself oiin
will regret that, as a young niember of this House, opmon.
he usedthe uncalled for assertionsb h did towardsj Mr. TUPPER. I gave ny opinion on the man
the experienced gentleman who spoke on a consti- that madte that statenient, and I will give it again.
titional point of the very highest importance, and Mr. DAVIES (P..I.) That is the personalwho spoke with a matured knowledge of the sub- rseD( . .Th .istur
ject. as he generally does. I think I am voicing the point : we will pass from it, because it is not worth

opinion of the whole House when I say that while wasting time upon that. I want to come to

there is hardly a gentleman in thus House, the main point. The hon. gentleman justifies the

called upon to address it as often as he does. who inposition of this extreme penalty because extreme
addresses the House as forcibly and at the same penalties exist in the Custouis Act. Well, we

time avoids the use of inproper language. as have chosen to adopt an anomalous tiscal systeu,
does mîy hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and as a necessary auxihary of that system you
He very rarely gets into personal wrangles: h adopt extreme anti drastie mneasuîres to enable you
remarks are generally good humoured, and I re- to carry it out. Yo u est supreme and irrespon-
gret on this occasion that they were not received sible power in the Minister of ustoms. The ion.
in the spirit that I think an bon. gentleman of the gentleman who exercises that power nay or may
a and experience in Parliament of the Minister not exercise it arbitrarily or inmproperly. What

"Ï Marine and Fisheries had a right to receive my hon. friend questioned was the prmciple of
then. A young Minister in this House should vesting that power in a Minister, and I say that
accept argument and criticism with courtesy, es- his position cannot be attacked. There is no poli-
pecially when they conie from a gentleman holding ties in this matter. The hon. gentleman inds on
the poxsition that the hon. member for Bothwell(4 Mr. this sie of the House one or two hon. menbers
Mils) does, and the hon. Minister was not justified supporti bis Bil, and he finds on bis own side
in retorting in the bitter, sharp and uncalled-for hon. members who cannot support it. What does

h the hon. nenber for Shelburne (Mr. White) say,
in whose county there is one of the largest fishing

Mr. TUPPER. Before the hon. gentleman leaves establishments in Nova Scotia HRe cannot support
the personal question, would he give us a little the Bill. He says: He will only support it on
evidence on the fairness to me, or his opiUion on condition that it loes not apply to the kind of
the conduct of the member for Bothwell (Mr. Mi ), purse-seines used in his county. The hon. gen-
since he thought it necessary to give his opinion tieman dare not support the Bil. I tell the hon.
on my conduct. As the bon. gentleman is dealing' Minister that if he applies the Bil to the kind
particularly with this subject, I call his attention: of snall purse-seines that are used along the coast
to that portion of the remarks of the hon. member of Nova Scotia he will find an explosion on the part
for Bothwell (Mr. Mils), w)Mere he charged me, and of the fIshermen such as would be raised if he
said that it was a terrible thing for a Minister attempted to interfere with hook and lne fishing.
of the Crown to mislead the House by not being; Al this goes to show that if you carry the Bill you
candid with it in quoting statistics. must carry it with such moderate penalties attached

as it will be practicable to enforce. I venture to
M H hear say that never in the history of our legislation has

Mr. TUPPER. He now ays "nearuear."power so extraordinary been vested in single offi-
What does th hon. gentleman think about a charge rs as you propse to vest in them by this Bil.
of that kind Who is to exercise this power? A judge of the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman has IlSupreme Court or of the Admiralty Court ?No;
asked me to give my opinion. I was willing to part but a single fishery officer, or a justice of the peace,
from the personal matter, but as the hon. gentle- or a stipendiary magistrate, has the power, on the
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oath of one creible witness, not oly to fix apen-
aity of from - tom( but to contiscate the ves-
sel aid all its tackle and: appurenances: and there
is nio appeal from his de.cision to the courts of the
lantd. The onlv appeal that lies is an appeal. not
to the legld judgmlent of the Minister, but to just
sueh juiigient as the Niister may give.

feelings of hon. gentlemen opposite. who are so
easily put out-which hon. gentlemen opposite
would iake it : if it is to lbe dienudedi of the d1eter-
rent features referred to by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. who do not believe in the prineiple of the RPi1l.
I woull as soon withdraw it altogether- Rut I
wish to point out how far the hon. g9entleuan lias
tgàbttb fi,&tnd] unmentsza aint,;rtis-,ill H4* sa-vs

Mlr. TI PPER. The nliîi. gentlemant is mistaken 2ou aginto have I v
as to> the appeal. The prse-ut on is not ind'er the of the valu o h1aeorperhalale,0s0i-idhe
Fisheries Act, but umr the Act relm to- n~ aggregaestoLether ain number of vesels to mlakhe up

the amîount-and vou are ves-tigall this jurisdie-
M r. DAVIEs P.E.I.) The Act saysv: tion iin a singe tisherv officer ora single iaistrate.

Personu aggrievesl by any such conivietion May appeal Vhv did the hon. gentleinan forget that during ail
by petition to the liiterof 31arine and Fisheries, who th-ese _ears the tisingt- nets and the ishin boats of
rnay remit ienalties and restore forfeitures under thisa

ail the li.sLernien akauz oui- coast-s.whieit are Jutst
It las been heldI that in the face f that provision as important and valuable. proportionately. to their

vou eainibt appeal to> the rdinary curts in the ownersas the property of the rich man is ts. hu.

ha. have subject to the sane, jurisdiction ? Why
do vou throw great protection and safegtuards

Mr-. TU'PPER. If you ome to the Minister of arounîd the property of the rieh ien who are in-
Marine ant exhaust that appeal you cannot go vestin their mney in these dangerous fishing
back aitd appeal to the courts. but that does not engines-which are adnitted to be deadlv, and de-
preve Nt you appealing to themi it the first place. structive of hook-and-line tishing along our coasts

Mr. FRASER. The very opposite has been held -and think it right to leave the propertv of the
in Nova Scotia, that the appeal to the lnster poor tishernen at- the nereyc of these otteers ?
does not prevent awi appeal to the hkighest court. Yon i-aise no protest.

Mir. l)AVIES i P.E.L. That mnay Le the case in Mr. DAVIES iP.FI.I) Simply because. by
Nova Scotia. bit that is lot the case in Prince unanimous consent, we have, iii all our legilation,
Edward Island. Look at the Act :determined that trivial mîatters, amounting to

"E-ery penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act. or trivial sums, mav be safelv left to one or two jus-
regulations uade under it. nay be recovered or enforced tices of the peace. while-enormous amouuts mav not
on paro coniplaint. before auy fishery officer. stipendiary be left to their adjudication.
magistrate orjustice of the peace, in a summary manuer.
on the oath of one eredible witnessi Mr. TUPPER. I an perfectlv aware of the
Now. I ppeail to the Minister hinself. He need argument the bon. gentleman would niake. but I
not get into a passion about this. 1t is not a party say it is not a trifle. The interests of the fishernien
meastre, but it is mnore importait thian mnaiy lion. are just as important as the interests of the
gentieuen suppose. It places property to the value capitalists who invest their tihousands of dollars îin
of 0 or or it may be Cl<10.( u in a this business. I do not quarrel with the principle
number of tishing vessels. within tliejudgmîent of a thaý induceti Parliaient to put authority in the
magistrate or a single justice f4 the peace on the oath hands of the fishery otlcers, but I sav that the
of one credible witness Can you parallel that legis- cheeks on these otLicers are ample, and, if they.are
lation in the history of legisliation iii the Dominion not,.then I say that the interests of the poor tisher-
of Canada1? I say you annot. It is unjust and] Inen are as muiuch in-volved and at stake as those of
unfair. If vou pass this law, you pass it as a ten- the rich men.
tative mteasure. Yon admit yourself that you have Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I.) What are those checks ?
not sutliéient facts to coeié to a conclusion for ail
time. Then, I say. attach to it such reasonable Mr. TUPPER. The reason was not given by
penalties as you have a chance to impse. I a the hon. gentleman for magisterial powers in con-
this down as a general proposition : excessive pen- nection with the administration of the Fishery
alties defeat their own object : the tribunal will Act,
not convict if the penalties are excess-ive. A single Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It was not hecause the
justice of the peace, a man nt ver-sed in law, not offences were trivial, but because the penalties
liaving that training to enable hin to forni a proper were trivial,
judgnment, is 'not the mai to pass jurdgment in a--
matter of this kind. I would invite the hon. gentle- Mr. TUPPER. The penalties are not trivial-
man to limit his penalty to a pecuniary onie, andThe penalties in the Fishery Act involve, besides,a
then provide tl.at the cases nay be tried in the fine, the Žonflscation of the apparatus used-the
Courts of Admiralty, whre counsel can apstruments and· materials, whatever they are, be-
and where the parties will get justice, and where longmg to t dahermen. They are l no sense
an appeal ,will lie to the higi r judicial tribunals trivial. They may be his whole property for the
constituted by this Parliament. season; and you granted these great powers to the

othieers froi the very necessity of the case, and you
Mr. TU PPER. The hon. gentleman, instead of threw around the citizen such safeguards that there

warning rue not to get excited, forgets several never bas been a serious complaint in this larlia-
things. He says he is a supporter of the principle iment that the rights of the citizens have been
of the Bill. thouglh not on conviction : but he is to unduly interfered with by the overseers. Thbe
my mnd placing the greatest obstacles in the way safeguards are, that the otficers act In consultation
of carrying out this legislation. If the Bill is to with the department, and, when they act without
become the flimsy sort of thing-and 1 use that it, their acts are subject to review by the depart-
term without a desire to offend the supersensitive ment or by the Minister for the tiue being, who-

Mir. DANus (P.E.I.)
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ever he may beli, upon the presentation of the facts
of the case before him, without expense to theï
citizen. That is quite satisfactory but, if that
channel and that course of prx-edure is not accept-
aible to the eitizen, tlien he has his rights before t he
courts. The ecision of the fisherv overseer i:, in
no sense, final and the citize nimay take one o(f the;
two courses. He may go direct to the Minister. or
way take the appeal given to every other suhject.

Mr-. DAVIES (P. E.1. Where toes th appeal
lie fronm the tishery ofiler to the Suprente Court t

-Mr. TUPPER. Under tihe provisions of the
Smnmîîary Jurisdîition Aet --

Mr. lAVIES (P. E. 1. Fromni the magistrate,
but nt- from the isherv theer.

Mr. TUPPER.-the otheer sits in the samei
capac ityexactly as a justice of the peace and a
magistrate. The hon. 'entlemn -0l surel not
tsist on his pretension, and he uust fo rthe

miîment have forgotten that such is the law. but I
am certain that, on reflection, he willI adlit that 1
amt right. The power of the fishery overseer is not
tinal anid not complete. For instance, take the
powers exercised now: theV are excingly great,
but the House is awvare that for years we have'
elithed these officers vith these great powers,. anid
the result has not been such as to evoke any ex-
pression of a desire for a repeal or a change of the
law ln that regard. There is no reason for treat-
iug, this subject, I subnut, inany other way than any
Other tishery legislation. The law is right or wrong-
If the destruction be as great as I behieve, and the
supporters of this Bill believe, and the tishermen
believe it is, vou cannot nake the penalty too
severe, and the rights of the eitizen are proteered in
this case, just as they are n ainy other ease of the
violation of the Act, the only difference beimg that
the offenders li ntis case %il be ricli m 'en, whereasi
the offenlers in the other cases are, as a rile, poor
men.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not coing to
occupy the time of the House in answering the:
very violent speech whieh the hon. nienber miadie
a very short time ago. He acCused nie of being
very ignorant, and very ignorant simply because 1
he did not agree with nie. In faet, the hon. gentle-I
man would assign every one to the block of the,
dunce rather than the position of critie, who under-
takes to criticize either the hon. gentlemans obser-
vations or any ueasure he presents, so that the hon.
gentlenans pretense of extraordinary knowledge
on this subject or any other he may discuss may
not be disputed. I an nuot going to question those
pretensions on the present occasion, although I
am not to be supposed as acquescing at all in them
if I do not chootse to take up the attention of the
Committee with a discussion of Lis pretensions at
present. The hon. Minister says that the hon. me-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) wants to make this'
a very flimisy Bill, such a Bilas he would not
have subitted to this House or as he would not
support ; and what reason does he assigu for assun-
ing that my hon. friend would make this a very
flinsy Bll ? Why, the bon. iember for Queens
says that the procedure for the enforcement of the
law ought to be under the supervision of tle courts,
and the hon. Minister says the courts are not
to be trusted, that the judges are ignorant,
and that therefore the whole matter shouldj

b»e under the control of the Minister of Marie,
Now. I sibit to the considration f this

)Umittee onctie tore that thert is n e
for detpartinig froni the orlinary methoIs of ad-
ministering justice in this any more than t aUV
therease. Nlhy shouId the orditnarv juiial

trItbuuds ot the countrv b duisa d and disre-
garded when we comne to> prpe a law f this
sort $ir. I rteemer that otIt of the prvisins
f -Magna Charta is that the judgtenît sha Itbe

aeVOrdmg to the Law of the hand. It was then
cmplained that the king îundertook to enfrce the
law rather than his judges, that heuititdertomk tt>
adhninister it, ant it was determined that that
shoul tbe the case no longer. Another pvsion
if Magna Charta is that excessive tines and penal-
ties shal not be pertitted. That is a
t -inal prineiple. It is a part of the law ,f the
laud. andi it has stxxd for several hundred vears.
What does the hoL gentleman propose i tIùs
Billi He proposes that. in every ease, whether
the offence e a serios one or not, the punish-
ment shalbe, alont with whatever tine ua be
imposed, the contistation of the ship and ait is
outtit. Now, the ship may be torth $10,tw
and the affence nia be oif the most trivial
ehiaraeter. The umgistrate or theI party who sits
int the first instance niav decide that he will ix a
luiniuum penalty of $ï50t but if he fixes any
penalty at all it must be accomipaniedd it te
contiscation of the ship. Everv nemuber (f this
House must see that ou are nmaking a law. in t he
tirst instance. which.on the fate of it. is an unjust.
arbitrarv measure. a ineasure that must entail in-
justice, and which, in everv ease, will uceessitate
an appeal fromi the tishery' oticer. who gives the
decision in the first instanee, to the Minister, who

thas te power of granting redre My first objec-
tion to this is that it undertakes to make those who
have pro:perty iii tishing vesses, aid those who are
engraged in tishing, the menials of the Minister for
the tite being. The hon. gentleuin says that I
spoke waîrmly upon the subject. I did speak
warmlv, for I cannot contemplate the measure of
the hon. gentleman without a feeling of indignation
that any iember of this House, whether he be a
menber of the G overnmient or not. should propose
to place a large elass of the population of this
country iu snch a position. The hon. gentleman,
by tixiug a enalty of $, admnits that the offence
may be a triding one. and yet, alongwith that admis-
sion «â the part of the lrliamnent of Canada he
wishes also to impose the penalty of the eon-
ìseation -of the ship and its tackle, which could

not le justified unless it was an offence of the
most flagnmt character. What would you think
if you proposed to attach the penalty of death te
an aet of simple trespass Would it not be
regarded as a ionstrous outrage, as an attempt on
the part of the Minister of Justice to bring every
offender before him and make him dependent upon
him as to the character of the penalty to be
inflieted What are you to say of an offeuce
against this law to which, lbecause it is triding, you
attach a penalty of $5, but along with that there
may be the contiscation of the vessel, that may be
worth $20,00O-and that is what the hon. gentleman
asks the House to vote. That is what he cals a
tigourous and a drastie measure. No doubt it is a
drastic measure. If the Government proposed the
confiscation of the real estate of the people of this
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country for au offence against the Customs Act,
that wouild be a drastic measure ; but my lion.
friend wv'ho is in charge of the Custonis Department
would not be so far forgetful of the position of those
who sent him, as well as the rest of us here, as to
propose anv such ineasure. The lion. gentleman
says now : I am Minister of Marine and Fisheries :
trust me :what mnay be done elsewhere does not
matter ; it will be iaile right as a matter of grace
by me ; you cannot trust the courts of the couin-
try, because they ave ignorant men, who do not
know anything about tis, but you Cau trust mile.
Our judges try cases of a complicated character
of which they have no previous knîowledge.
A judge tries a case of malpractice, and yet he is
niot snpposed t(Io be an anatoiiist or a surgeon, but
lie proceeds upon evidence, and I submnit that, not-
withstanding the pretensions of the hon. genitlemnan
to great ability and superior knowledge, notwith-
standing his pretensions to iifallibility, the people
of this country have more confidence in the courts
than they have in the hon. gentleman. They know
that the courts have nlot the saine motive for dis-
tinguishing between a Conservative and a Re-
former, whether lie be the complainant or the party
complained against, as would have the lion. gentle-
man or anvone wlio might succeed him in office. I
sublmit that there is no justification whatever for a
departure fron the ordinary ries of the adminis-
tration of justice, so as to take this matter out of
the hands of the courts and put it in the iands of
the Minister, wlhen in all other niatters you leave
it in the hands of the courts. Why should you
nlot leave it in the lhands of the courts ? The Min-
ister of Customs lias great powers--some which I
think lie ought not to have, as I pointed out whein
the Act was under discussion-but he cannot disre-
gard the law altogether. The parties mnay go
before the courts. ie advice and opinions of
the hon. gentleman as to the construction ofi
the law nay be overruled. You have in the
Ayer's case one instance where the Supremne Court
differed witi thie Minister of Custons; but the Mi-
nister of Marine now undertakes to guard himself
against any such îmisfortune, for he provides by this
mneasure that lie shall be the ultimate court of ap-
peal:anîd that what lie says shall be law. This is
nlot done in England or under the common law.
There, if a inan is a complainant, and therefore en-
titled Vo a noiety of the penalty, the Crown mnay
remit the penalty as far as the Crown is concerned,
but not so as to take awa.y the right of the corn-
plainant. That is not the position of the hon gn-
tiemnan. A party may complain, and, if the hon.
gentleman chooses to remit the penalties, the right
of the complainant is gone altogether. The hon.
gentleman tells us that this is consistent with our
constitutional systemn. which, as British citizens, we-
are supposed to have inbibed, and as Britishi free-
men we are supposed to have some righîts under',
and vet lie proposes to place the property of the
people of Ca;nada under the absolute control of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. FRASER. I think the discussion has taken,
a wider range than the Bill warranits. The hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says that our
legal rights are. taken away by this Bill. That is
not so. Our legal rights are not taken away, as.the
hon. gentlerman can see, in-the case of the Queen vs.
Todd, where the Supremne Court in Nova Scotia

Mr. Mnîjs (Bothwell).

decided that any person could appeal froni the
decision of any margistrates to the Supreme Courts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But there 's no right
given to the Appeal Court to alter or minimnise the
judgmnent.

Mr. FRASER. Neither shouild there be. The
court will hear the whole evidence and decide upon
it. This is not like a certiorari.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the penalty is fixed
by the stiatute.

Mr. FRASER. And so it should be: and if the
Supreme Court finds that it has been rightly in-
flicted, the penalty will stand.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why does the lion.
gentleman give the Minister power to do what lie
refuses to allow the courts to do ?

Mr. FRASER. The appeal to the Minister is
only a matter of clemency. Suppose the case went
to the Supreme Court, and the court decided that
judgment was right and the vessel should be con-
fiscated. The Minister will not enquire into the

îcase as to whether the judgnient was right or not,
but lie will find whîether there were some mitigat-
ing circumstances which could not be brouglht be-
fore the court. Now, I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that we should have
as few cases as possible cone before the Minister or
any Minister- agree with that principle. Tlie
lion. member speaks as if there would be a large
numuber ; I woulid have him understiand that a very
snall inimber of people vould be affected by this
law wlho are engaged iii fishing, because, as I said
before, the greatest part of the seine fishing is
done outside the three-mile limit, and consequently
that will iiot be affected. For myself, while I
think I an as radical as most men, I do iot see
this is a violation of thiat principle, just because I
feel and know that this is not only a nuisance, but
the worst kind of a comnbiiation, and just because
I would oppose any combination upon land, so
I oppose this combination by sea, which is
against men who cannot protect themselves, and
I would strike at it in the strongest possible
mianner. Now, I do not see that all these
troubles will arise, because any iian who lias a
seine will know, when this Act is passed, what pen-
alties are attached to it. This Act is passei lin the
interests of the fishernien, not in the interest of the
mari who is rich enougi to get a seine and take a
big haul; but if, after lie knowingly commits an
act which the justice of the peace, or the Supreme
Court on appeal, considers to be a violation of the
law, for one, I have not very ,mach pity for him,
ànd I do iot think we are interfering very much
with thiat kind of -iberty that is going to build up
this country whmen that man is fined. Now, no
rman repécèts:the opinions of the lion. memnber for
Bothwèl nore than I do, and n nman learns more
frOin-it than I do,; but I canot see that there is
any such violation cf justice in this principle as lie
sees, nor do I look forward to ail the trouble that
hé anticipates. I am rèady also te admi that the
Minister of Marine might, perhaps, sinin ti direc-
tien of Ielping a political friend at:the expense of
a political oppoient as much as I would myself,
perhaps ; I kiow there is a danger, and while I
want the law se applied as to remove that danger,
I amwillingin the nieantine-because this is an
act in the interest of the many, and with the full
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knowledge that the hon. gentleman is not going Il
to be long in his present position, and that we
will soon have a better man there-I an per-
fectly satisfied to support the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman nust
not be under the impression that there are two
modes of appeal. He has heard that stated already
to-night, and the Minister hiimself thouglht you
could take your appeal to the Suprenie Court, but
if you do you have iot got your appeal to the
Minister.

Mr. TUPPER. I said that if lie takes the appeal
to me, in ny opinion he would lose his appeal to
the court, but that is not saying that if lie appealed
to the court he could iot appeal to the Minister.

Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) You stated the appeal
to the Minister mîust lie from the muagistrate.

Mr. FRASER. The Minister cannot exercise
that power.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) That is the point for
which we have been contending, that a nan ought
not to be- sued before a single miagistrate, an igno-
rant mnagistrate iii the country, and have his vessel
confiscated, and have to pay a penalty of 85M0 on
the oath of one witness. I say there is no parallel
to sucli legislation in the history of Canada or any-
where else.

Mr. TUPPER. The clause says "persons
aggrieved by any such conviction mnay appeal
by petition to the Minister of Marine who iay
remnit the penalties and restore the forfeitures
umder this Act." The lion. rentleiau will not
say that an appeal will not lie after conviction by
the hîiglest court.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Yes ; I do. That is a
statutory law which mnust be construed according to
its language, and the law says an appeal lies froi
such conviction, and the previous conviction to
which it refers is not a conviction obtained on ap-
peal, but before a stipendiary magistrate or a
justice of the peace. But if the lion. gentle-
man and I differ on a point of law, it is not a
bit of use discussing it. Now, I ani not discuss-
ing whether the Bill is right- or necessary. I start
with the assunption that I believe in the Bill, and
I think the Bill should be passed. The point we1
are discussing is, wliether you have attached imi-
proper penalties to the Bill, and improper machin-
ery and inproper officers for the collection of the
penalties-that is the whole point. I am willing
the Bill should be passed, and I an willing that
penalties ranging from $50 up- to a $1,W00, if the
Minister thinks necessary, should be attached ; but
I say that if you put a penalty up to $1,000 you
should take the case before a tribunal competent
to decide upon amounts of that magnitude. I say
that if in addition to the $1,000 you confiscate a
vessel worth .10.000, including the tackle and the
appurtenances, it is a nionstrous piece of iniquity
and injustice to let it be done before a single
magistrate on the oath of a single witness. I amn
afraid that sone of my friends are allowing the fact
that the body of the fishermen are in favour of
soie measure being passed, to carry away their
good judgment and lead them to consent to legis-1
lation which will be a curse to this country if it is
ever attempted to be carried out.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) And a disgrace to the,
.nation.

On section 2,
Mr. TUPPER. I wish to insert the words

"pecuniar y penalty " so as to make it read " the
moiety of every pecuniary penalty."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to ask the lion.
gentleman to let this inatter rest on this new pro-
position. It involves a very important inatter.
The intention of the hon. gentleman was. I take it,
that the penalties prescribed by the old Fishery Act,
which are very snall in their character, and relate
to the catchinîg of trout, salmnon and little things
like that-his intention is to inake it more effective
by allowing the informer to receive part of the
penalty. Now, we are asked to pass a law the
violation of which involves the confiscation of a
vessel that nay be worth 810,000, and it is proposed
to give the informer one-half that. I am going to
ask the hon. gentleman to consiler this point. We
know what lias been the effect of vesting such power
in Customs officers ; there lias been a clamour fron
one end of the land to the other against the exercise
of that power. We know that some menmbers of
the Custons Departnent have been enable to fatten
and get rich by virtue of that powver, and I say
this legislation vests in an informer the right, not
only to prosecute, but toreceiveone-half the penalty,
one-half the value of that vessel.

Mr. TUPPER. But I told the hon. gentleman
that I wished to insert the word " pecuniary"
before " penalty."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tiat minimises my ar-
gument very mîuch. At the samne time, I would
still press upon him whet.her it is judicions to
allow- the informer to receive one-half the pecu-
iary penalty. I think it is very serious, even to
that extent, and it is worthy of being argued.

Mr. TUPPER. The lion. gentleman lias fouglht
this keenly. There is not a man who has listened
to the debate to-night, no matter what lie may

1 think of the arguments pro and con, who is not
familiar with every point that lias been raised as
to that clause.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What about giving the
informer half the penalty?

ulr. TUPPER. The lion. gentleman alluded to
i it. I gave an expression of mny opinion, and there
%was a general expression of opinion given before
purse-seines were talked of.

NMr. DAVIES (P.E..) No.

i. TUPPER. Those menibers who were present
anil leard the discussion on a former occasion
wili reniember the remarks made by the lion. nem-
ber for Lambton (Mr. Lister), who lield that the
proposed change in the law will infuse fresh spirit
into the officers who have the carrying out of the
fijsery laws, as to prevent the laws being a dead
letter ?

NMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Let me say that the
anendnent mnade took a great part of myargument.

i We pay a very large amîount of noney for main-
taining a fishery force to patrol our waters and
prevent encroachments. These men are appointed
to prevent the Americans fron coming in, and to
carry out our fishery laws.. Why, then, do yot
propose to allow these officers to share in the pen-
alties, when it is their duty to carry out the law,
and they are paid for doing it.
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.\lr. TUPPER. I will explain the reason.
Parliaient willi not grant a sutficient sum1 of mnoney 
to eiiable the staff of fishery oticers to be paid
Z14lequately, as8i are the officers of otier lepartinents.
This woulld involve an enornous appropriation,
wvhihel the country is not yet ready to imîake, and
whiclh no (G overînmeit vould ask. 'We therefore
prop>ose to offer this inducenieilt, to render the
oticers more energetic in following up offenders
against the law. In regard to puîrse-seimes, mîy
argînllelnt is verv itmeli stronger. I would lot
allow a mneasiur'e to pass into law if I thouglt it
would not prove effective. Froin iyexperieneof
the ishierv regrulaLtions,Iknowthat vessels scud<hng
abouitou1r11 coasts will be diiult to followand
watcii, and it is necessaiy that ve should impose
very heavy penalties, and offer large inducenents
to our fisiery officers to prevent wrong being done•

.\Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). I have already called
the attention of the Coniittee to the provisions of
the coininon law with respect to the imposition of
fies an!d penalties. 'lie lion. gentleman proposes
by this Bill to secure the confiscation of the vessel
im every case, andlie secures the administration of
the law through other tribunalsof the country. If
a vessel was two miles and 759 yards froin the
coast she would ble subjected to a fine of at least
850, and the contiscation of the vessel and ail her
outfit besides. There would, of necessity, be an
appeal to the Minister in every instance.

Mr. (;ILLMOR. It strikes ne as very singular
that the Minister of Miarine should be offering this
neasure for the protection of the great body of the
fishernien, andi declaring that they all desirethe Bill,
and yet lie is obliged to offer bribes to the officials
to carry out the law. It appears as if the fisher-
ien thenselves want to violate the law. All this
goes to show that the fishernien do not wislh this
neasure. I an, in fact, opposed to the systen of
offering to officials part of the fine imposed in each
case. It is a wrong system, in theCustomns as well
as in the Fisheries )epartment. If this neasure is
in the interests of the fishernen generally they
will not violate the law, and if it is argued that
they will violate the law, that is evidence they do
not want the measure, especially if they require an
official to watch thei.

Bill reported.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
nient of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 11.45
p. M.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 31st July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. SPROULE moved:
That all the originalcorrespondencebetween the Depart-

ment of Publie Works and the Finance Department with
reference to the security for the construction oftheKinçston
gravig dock, and also the accountsof S. & H. Borbridge,
R. S. Mont omery, F. Thompson and E. Chanteloup, as
set out in tue report of the Auditor General on Appropri-

Mr. DAVI (P.E.L)

ation Accounts for the year1887-8 on page F-2. and for the
year 1888-9 on page F-67 and all letters, receipts, papers
and vouehers in regard thereto be produced forthwith for
the use of the Select Standing êonmittee on Public Ac-
counts, in accordance with the recommendation contained
in the report of the said Committee.

Motion agreed to.

QUESTION OF PRIVILFGE.

Mr. dIBSON. Before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wish to draw the attention of the House
to a paragrapli in yesterdav's Empire respecting
mny conduet as a menber of this House with regar
to the vote taken the day before yesterday. The
paragraph is as follows

"Mr. Gibson,.of Lincoln, refused to vote because of the
manufucturing interests in his constitueney, whieh would
be ruined by the adoption of his party's policy."
This paragraplh, Sir, is untrue. It is entirely con-
trary to the facts. On the contrary, i was elected
on the trade question. I did ny very best to get
here, but was unavoidably detained, and had I
been here it is needless to say I would have cordially
and loyally supported the aniendmnent of the hon.
inember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to know when
certain information, which I asked for, with res-
pect tothe horses stationed at the Experimiental
Farm, will be brought down.

Mr. HA(GART. I think it is down. My im-
pression is that the papers were h·tnded nie and that
I laid thein on the Table, but if not I will bring the
papers down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gentleman
will send and enquire in the clerk's oflice lie will
ascertain whether they are down or not, because no
notice is given in these cases.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS EM-
PLOYES.

Mr. McMULLEN. There was an Order of the
House made for a return giving all the naines of
the different employés in the Department of Public
Works. The Order was made a nonth ago. Is
there a prospect of that return being brought
down ?

Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN. I will enquire about
it. I suppose they are preparing it.

WELLAND CANAL.

Mr. GERMAN. I must again remind the acting
Minister of Railways and Canals of an Order of this
House for a retu of the extra men einployed on
the Welland Canal during the e!ection.

Mr. BOWELL. I am afraid that the hon gentle-
man was not in his place, or he would have known
that return was laid on the Table some days ago.

DISMISSAL OF J. R. GRAHAM.

Mr. BARRON. I would ask the hon. Minister·
of Marine and Fisheries when we may expect the
return relating to the dismissal of Mr. J. R. Gra-
ham, fishery inspector in the County of Victoria?
At the time, the Minister gave me to understand
he was nflot dismissed, but the Government organ
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in the county sail lie vas, a'l it
ment I illoved for the return.

was on>1 thatt state-
I wouldl liketo

have the retturn to see wvte I was riglit or not.

Mr. TUP1R. I didi not know th;at was the
object of tle hon. gentlenmaîA, or I wofuld have
brolhIt iown the palers long ao. I an under
the impression that I explaieul to the lion. gentle-
mîtai that I could 'in mdowin somîe of th. papers,
but supposed lie vould prefer to hîave themil alto-
gether, and as there was an investigation proceed-
i1ng I would wait until i uulbl brling all the papers
dowi. If the hon. gen'tleu d ,
thtat the papers b bî: I irorght downl as thev are, I
will bring thel i dowmn at mce, uit if he prefers to
have the whole, together with the report. that
vill take a few days longi.er.

M1. IAk.RR(*N. If I am aeguainted with the
facts, and I think I amn, tliere was o investigationi
at al ; and since the mnatterl has been referred to.
it is quite true. if i ami ifo 'rm ted correctly. thuat
the fishery inî-spectoir did seuni in his resignation

Mu'. TUPPER. The hou. ge'teleman is enteriîg
on a discussion. I ai perfectly preparel to <is-
cuss the mtatter, but tiat is ou t of order now.

Mr. SPEAK EL. Thiere can be un discussioi

Mu'. 8A RRION. Vill the Mijister kindly giveN
ne all the papers downt to the prî'esChnt ?

Mr. TUPPER. 'Certainly, if tiey arc ealy.

WAïYS> ANI) MEANS-THE TARIFI.

Mr. FOSTER moved further coisideratJon of
the resolutitons reported froi the (Communittee of
Ways and Meanus on the .23rd .1une.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIcHT. I thought it
was Stated last nh It-1I do not know whether the
Minister of Finanice was here at the time or' not-
thuat the Goveritnment were goiug ont with certain
Bills, and would take this up luter.

Mr. FOSTER. I was not liere.
Sir JOHN THO MPSON. I said ve miglit take

up soile of these Bflls, bit that this woull lbe the
principal busuncss to-day.

\I3r. FOSTER. I would suggest that it would
be better to take these item by item.

Mr'. LAURIER. Yes, that would be better.
1. R'->voliv, That it is expedient to amenil the Act,

Chapter 33, Reviseil Statuîtes, intituled : " An Act respect-
ing the Diuties of Custorms," by repealitg the.items num-
bered 9.10, 40, 419, 1)20. 421, 422. 423 antîd 431. in Schtedule
"A" toi he said Aet andu to amtioai.eld the Act 50-51 Vietoria.
Chapter 39, intituled: " An Aet to amend the Act respect-
ing the Duties of Custons." by repiealing the items nain-
bered 126.127 and 12S.under section 1 of the said Act : and
to amend the Act. 57 Victoria, Chapter 20, intituled:
" An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Duties o'fCu'-
toms," by repealing the items nîumnbered 14S, 15(6, 157. 158,
159, 165 and 166, under section 10 of' the said Act,-and to
provide otherwise by enactiîmg that the following rates of
duty be substituted in lieu thereof:-

1. Ail licasses Lnd (or syrups N.O.P., inclîudingall tank
bottoms and) or tank washinugs, aill cane juice and( or con-
centrated cane juice, aud all beet-root juice and) or con-
centrated beet-root juice,-when imported direct, without
transshipment, fron the country of growth and produe-
tion :

(a) Testing by polariscope, fr/t degrees or over and not
over fifty-six degrees, a speciië duty of one and one-half
cents pergallon.

(b)t hen testing less than forty degrees, ai specific duty
of one and one-half cents per gallon and in addition there-
to, one -fourth of one cent per gallon for each degree or
fraction of a degree less than forty degrees.

101

() And in addition to the foregoing rates, a further
specific duty in all case: of two anil onîe-li f ceuts per

.<alloI0n when not so imîported iirect N witlout tran:î-:hipment.
Item agraleed to o) lvijsiol.

2. Al cane siga r or beet-ro sugar ot above inumiber
fourteen Duteh staîdard in colour. all sugar sweepings,
ail s5ugar drainilngs (or umigs drained iii transit, all
muiehîido ani or concentrated miau, all nvla-ese a iior
c''ncent rated moasses, N.E.S., all caneu .iuie ald or cou-
ceitrated canei .iiee. N..S. ,l bdeet- rot juice and or
concentrated beet-root. juice.N.E.S., a iltank bottoms
N. E.S., a nd conerete. when not. im poru'ted direct witlhou t
t ransshipmnent froin the eunîîtry otgrovî I a udi prîIetion,
five per cenit. d rdorem :provided, hiwever, thllat in the
case ot canie sugar prodtuced in the Fast Ind ies an1(d lim-
Ip)rte(l therefrom 1i4 long Kong, sucl rate t* tive per
cen t. <ul r:eorem sha inot be exacteil i ttranshipped at
Il lrg Kong.

3r. FOSTER. I lesire to aid after the word
Hon g Kng," tte words "or Yokohama. The

samne prinile applies to eachi.

Mlr. LAURI ER. Whîat priniciple is that. please ?
Mr. FOST ER. That the importaticbn of surar

frou the EaLst lndlies e4 Run.: Kom or Vkham
Iy the Caldtliain PaicificE Railway stemers and rail-

way shall be consideredii a direct shipumlent. Thero
s a considerale tradel growing up in the East
lidies rid thuat route. If we alowed that to conte
111der the general provision of this clause, it would
be a dlisrimination agam st this sugar if it were
transshipped. I also wish to add after the words

East Iundies' the words "and countries to the
east thiereof."

$ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What does
that cover ? Does that cover all the Java sugars ?

NIr. FOiST ER. And the Philippine Islands.

Sir RIC HARI) CARTW RI0HT. And the
Australian sugars ?

Mr. FOsTER. I think tiiere vould ie a double
transshi-pment there. The purpose here was to pro-
vide for the East Indian sugars and those of the
P>hilippinie Islands. 'lhere are direct lines of com-
iunication between those places and long Kong

and Yokohana.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. It struck ne

that Queensland sugar. might very properly cone
in under the saine provision.

Mr. FOSTER. This is all the prospect we have
at present of trade contt way. If after-
wards it shorhuld be fournd that this should extend to
Queenslahl or the other Australian colonies, an
addition coull »e made to the prouson.

Item, as anuended, agreeil to o division.

3. All sugars above number fourteen Dutch standard in
colour, and refined sugar of all kinds, grades or standards,
and all sugar syrups derived froi refined sugars, a specific
dluty ofteight-tenthis of a cent per pound.

Mr'. PATERSON (Brant). It is the intention
apparenitly that refined sugar of all kinds, no matter
what the inimber is, slhall Le sub ject to this duty.

Mr. FOSTER. It is the intention i regard to
all sugars above No. 14 Diutch standard.

Mr. PA'ERSON (Brant). I want to have that
point clearly unilerstood. In the Anerican tariff, if
I an correct, andI think lan,allsugars above No. 16
Duteh standardl and colour, pay lalf a cent a pound.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. PAT ERSON (Brant). Al under No. 16

cone in free. But ais I understand this resolution,
that will not be the case with sagars under No. 14
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with us. A refineil sugar, if it is even under No.
14, wiil have to pay the iluty of - of a cent a

Mr. FOSTER. This exactlv follows the 'ol
tariff: it siniply makes a difference as to the free
and refined on the Dut listandarit No. 14, for all
su gars.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The Minister dioes
not quite catch my point yet. Raw sugar under
No. 14, by this clause. cones in free, but not all 1
siugars uniler 14 :if it is a refined sugalr aidt undiler
No. 14, it has to pay of a cent a pouid. That
differs from the Am ericant tariff, whiclh lets ail raw,
ant al refined sugar under 16, comne iii free.

Mr. FOSTER. Under this ail refined sugar
would pay *î of a cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No matter hîow low
the colour ?

Mr. FOSTER. N>o mitter lhow low the colour.
Mir. CHARLTON. I would like to ask thîe Iii-

ister of Finance why thle duty upon retined sugar is
place(d at å of a cent a pound ?i1 suppose the object
of the franiers of the McKinley tariff was to afford I

ample protection to the sugar retiîîing interest of
that country, and one-halif a cent a pound vas the
degree of protection whicli it was supposed the re-
fining interest would require, ani tliat woulil give
then the absolute monopoly of their own market.
The refiner attemIlptiig to imîport sugar must be at
a disadvantage of hialf a cent a pound. Now. it
strikes mie that that anount of duty ought to
have been sufficient iu Canada, but in place of
contenting ourselves with of a cent a pounl, we
put on a protection of - of a cent. It strikes ie
the duty is too higli, tliat the profit which the re-
fiinginnterest is able to inake under the operation
of the tariff, is an exorbitant oie. The lialf a
cent itself is a very higl duty uinter the circuni-
st-mnees, where the (overnmnent professes to give
free sugar to the consumers.

M-. FOSTER. We dtiscussed that point pretty
fully in the cou rse of the debate on this resolution,
and the amendment vhich followed. IHowever. I
îmaV state that there is a very considerable differ-
ence between ouir country and the United States
of Anerica, as regarls the habits of the people ;
coise(queitly the position in the different classes of
sugar is not the saine. Mv lion. friend wiill finîd. if
lie enquires ito the subject, as I have nîo doubt lie
Las done, that in the United States the People use a
very mnuch better grade of sugar, that is. they use a
larger proportion of the higher grales, the granu-
lated, and consequently it was with reference to that
largely that the higher, No. 16, was taken. In our
own country the larger consumption pays duty on
the yellow sugars, and if we lhad raised in this
cointry the standard. to No. 16, it would practically
have allowed lin, say fhree-fifths at least of the

hole consminption of refined sugar.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That woulk
be a very great benefit to the consumer, and no in-
jury in the sligltest degree to thé public.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend niglit with equal
fairness say that it would be a still greater benefit
to the iconsuier if we took off thé duty entirely.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And so it
would.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Mr. FOSTER W?'e have a double object in our
tariff which has been, while giving a very large
reduction to the people upon the item of sugar, to
keep the protective prinîciple witli regard to the
retiing of raw.isugar i ou own country.

Mr. McNIULLEN. I hold luiniy hand a sanple
of Jamnaica sugar cleained, which will no doubt rate
16 Dutch standard. Now, I contend that it is an
injustice to the consumers of sugar in this country
to exclude an article of that standard, and coimnpel
those who would use that class of sugar either to
biuy a worse and inferior kind, or else buy refinied.
'ie hou. Miniister lias already informed tlie House

that lie went t) Jamaica for the purpose of trVing'
to secure an intercliantge of trade between that
Island and this Dominion. 'he iman who ibrought
thtis samuple of sugar to Canada came fron Jaiaica
,with the view of establishing a trade in this coun-
try iin that very coimîîîodity, and securing in return
commîuiodities, the produets of this countrv, that
would he used in Jamnaica. Wlhen lie camehere lie
was surprised to find out that the tarif recently
issued and sauctioned unîder the resolution brought
ii by the Minister of Finance. shut out froi Canada
the very cominodity that lie supposed was entitled
tocoimlein andibe placed upon thenmarkets of Canada.
The tariff lias raised the standard to about of a
cent a pound. Now, I say tliat if the Minister of
Finance is sincere. if the (overnment are sincere in
their efforts to exteid trade relationis witlh that
island, andi iniiaccordance, no10 doulbt, with the
stateinents lie made ani the inuîtcemieunts lie lheld
out wlhen lie was there, lie ouglht to have amitiîîilend
his resolution so as to admit that grade of sugar.
I can unlerstand the reasons why lie declinied to
do that. It is not because tis coîuntry is going to
lose seriously iu revenue, but it is simply because
it is going to take away fron the refiners the ad-
vantage they have under the tariff of refiningi a
very lrige addîtional amîîount of sugar other than
wiat they woulid refine liad lie adlmitted No. 16
Dutcl standar<L I would like to ask the Finance
Minister who, inder that arrangenent, woald reap
the benefit ? Wo ioLd no the côns ners of this
country reap the bencfit, and at the same tiie his
treasury woultd nîot su er one farthing iii revenue ?
I say it is an outrage to exclude froi this coluntry
tiat class of sugar, when the Finance Minister
1boldly annoiced to the people of that country
Comne to Canada, ani ie vill open trade relations
with you ; we will give you the advantages of sent-
ing is certain commodlities, and we will ask you, in
return, to take certain things from us. They come
alonig with the article of sugar, a standard product,
a cheap product of their Island, and they ask that
they should be pernitted to senîd that sugar here
free, and they are met in the face with of a cent
duty upon it, if they send it to Canada, wlile it is
admitted into the United States free. They have
nothing to 'o but cross to the United States and

1 they find that the tariff of that country will admit
that article into the United States -market, while
our own tariff will not admit it here. Now, the
Finance Minister says the reason why lie is driven
to take this course is because he finds the people of
Canada, if he admits a comnodity of that kind
into this country, will use a very large percentage
of it, and consequently, as a result of that con-
sumption, the raw sugar would not be imported in
anything like the amount it would be if you ex-
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cluded that sugar. Tien I say lie is striking at
the liberties and the rights of the consuimers of
this country, and lie is imnposing upon the con-
sumuers the use of the refined sugars. in orler to
bring into the coffers of tlhe refiners an annzmal
revenue sufficient to satisfy their greed. That is
vil tuallv what it is-it is sufficient to satisfy tlieir
greed that lie does this, and not in the interest of
the consuimers of this country.

Mr. CHARLTON. The Minister of Finance

NIr. SPE.AK ER. Th hlion. gentleman liasalready
spoken.

Mr. CHARLTON. I uniderstoodwe were tilave
the privilege of discussing tiese resolutiois as if we
were in Committee.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes: tliat waes the arrangement.

Mr. CHAR LTON. The Finance Miiister failed
to answer the enquiry I put to iiî as to the reason
for making the duty of a cent a pouid. The
duty, as I pointed out, in the United States is half
a cent, which is cousidered ample there for the pro-
tection of the refiners. I imagine a duty of iof
a cent a pounl would protect the refiner if lie could
import the raw produet from abroad free from
duty. I asked why the (Government saw fit to
impose a protective duty of i of a cent for the
benefit of the Canadian refiner, whIen the United
States tind a duty of f of a cent a pound ample to
give protection to Amuerican refiners. Ve give a
protection of Over 50 per cent. greater than is givenî
by the United States in this respect. That is a
feature of the Government's policy 1)o1n whicli ve
are entitled to have an explanataion.

Mr. FOSTER. That has alreaS' been explained.
Mr. CHARLTON. Do I understand that the

Minister of Finance refused to answer iy question ?
I believe lhe answered the qiuestion of the lion.1
member for South Brant, that the provision re-
spectiing sugars over No. 14 would admit kinds Of
sugar differentfroi those aduhnitted into the United
States but the bon. gentleman did not answer my
question. as to why the Goveriinent lhad imposed a
duty 50 per cent. higlher for the protection of the
refiners -than had been imposed by the eoverniment
of the United States for a like purpose.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The Minister of
Customs lhas seen this sugar, I believe ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes. I have not, however,
testel the sanple yet.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I presune that sugar I
would be classed lbyi him as a refined sugar.

Mr. ROWELL. No. I just enquired froin n y
deputy wlhat lie would consider this sugar to be.
le thinks it is one of the centrifugal sugars that
passes through ione of the ma.nufacturing estal)lish-
nients where nanufactured. The Lon. gentleiat
will notice that while it is -not granulated it is
crystallized to a certain extent. It would be rated
as No. 16. It would bear duty if imported into
Canala. If imported into the United States it
would pass through. the Custons free.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do I understand
that this sugar, having passed through a refining
process, would, if under No. 14 in colour, be per-
mitted to conme in free ?

Mr. BOWELL. Certainly, if not the produet of
a refiner. -

Mr. PATERSON (Brint). Is the hon. gentle.
muan sure that the inter) -etation is riglt?

Mr. BOWELL. I ai :tuite satistied it is.

Mr. STAIRS. Is th( sugar to which the hon.
mileilber for Brant (Mr. Paterson) is referring, a
Jamnaica sugar ?
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\ir. PATERSON (Brant). Yes.
Mr. STAIRS. A Janmaica sugar under No. 14

certainly would not he a refined sugar. No Jamîaica
suLgar wNould lbe a refined sigar, no miatter how
bight i colour.

Mir. P>ATERSON (Brant). Is that a refinel
sugar ?

'Mr. STAIRS. No: I think it is not a refineul
sugar. If it is a sugar froi Janmaica it is not a
retined sugar. There are no refined1 sugars received
froml lamuaica.

'Mr. OWELL. I ani just infornied as to what
I thoiught was the correct ruling of the departmnent.
In the past, as ntider these resolutions would be
the case, anyl' sugars 1111(er No. 14 in colour. no
unatter f rom wlhat country they cane, were admitted
free, if the produet of a sugar factorV.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If so, the wording
of this cliause is not correct.

M r. STAIRS. It is practically the sane wording
as was adopted under the late tariff, under whiclh
no difliculty arose.. All importers of sugars will
uniderstand the wording of the tariff. A retined
sugar is one that lias been refinied by filtering
througlih bone black. Notte of the .Jaumaica sugars
are passed througli bone black, and therefore this
is not a refined sugar technically. There will be no
difliculty in regard to deteriining the point raised
by the ion. nenber for Brant.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There is a point in it.
The gentlemarn froi .Jamnaica who broughit tthis
sanple lias asked, and been told, that even with
respect to a dark sugar under No. 14, that it would
h)e subjeet to duty because it had passed through a
certain refining perocess. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man is- aware that in the matter of molasses the
departient have ruled thtat on going thrcough a
certain process they becone syrups. I think the
Minister will admit that thtat lias been the ruling
of the departmnent in days gone by. It is inport-
aut that we should know froi the Minister that
sugars fron Jamuaica, if under No. 14 in colour, but
having passed through some process of nanufac-
ture. call it refining or what you will, willbe a.l-
fitted free.

Mr. BOWELL. That sanple would.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is well that we

siould know it, because I understand that this
gentleman froi Janaica was ve-y mnuchi lisap-
pointed with the decision. He came here hoping
to pronote a trade. and lie was utterly discouraged
at the way in which the sugar tariff was franied,
an( lie said it was no use aitempting to do anything
with this country. I may have misunderstood the
lion. meniber who had a conversation with hin. If
it be true that sugars under No. 14, althoughi they
have passed through that proeess, can come ii free,
it should be publicly known.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It seems to
me that, if I understood the Minister of Customs
correctly, the intention of the Government would be
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fullv met by alteringc clause so as to read " all i insurance and in freighi t, although they are pur-
refiied sugars under No. 14. chiased iii the same market.

Mr. ROWELL. .I am afraid I did not make 31r. LANGELIER. I understand there is some
mvself as< clear as I sloild have done. There are question as to the introduction ito' thi s coIitry of
certainmi qualities of su r maUle from the beet which ugr fromI Jlamaica. I receivel a sanple which
cole in -Smiletiies froi1i i ;ernmany and oüther coun hias hbeei shownî to the oliuse whichlî camie directlv
tries. amnl are really the result of retininmg the better frieni, I tink, the largest irm of suar pruducers
classes of sugars. Thev go through ; a certain in amaica, the firmu of LaseellesI Demercado &

pocsset efiing. lu tliat ease the sugar woul (o. Tliese two samîîples have lbeenî treatel at the
lie diutiable, althioughi it w ould be undIer No. (ustons-house as sugar above No. 14 Dutleh
14. But tsugar, that. is the prod'uct of the l-ilaltli ulard and. therefore, chargeaible witl the full
facture of sugar wlich bas niot gofnAe tlhroîugh aiy lutý ini refinel sugar. As a letter i have noiiiw in
retiingý process. if iuinder No. 14. will be admitted iny psssion explains, that sugar is imot retied at
free. all.

Pr. I'ATERSON (rnlt. The \linister shoiiuldROYALASSENT TO BILLS.
explain if lie, heiais, lv a rfiniig process. what the
memier for Halifax (M r. Stairs) says is a retining f A Message was delivered by the Centlemaa Usher
process. I of the Blaek Rod, as follows

Nir. BO\WELL. A retined suarisugar that M;1 ER.-

comiies fromi a retierv ai that lias gone tIlhirur, Mr. JusticghStrong. Deeputy Otivernor,
somie retinin process. lis.however is a sugarSeule - Imoever,15 a sîgar eisthe Cnune iemte -xaîce tSt oiatme.
that comes from the plantation or wlhere it ist
manufactured direct froi the cane. 'Tlie ammiendcrdi-gly,-\r. - 1)caker, with tteURoilse, wVnt
ment suggested by the hon. iniemmber for South up to the SeiateCAnd haviîîg Nrtuiied.
Oxford (Sir Richardm Cartwright) wuld certainîlv M .Speaker iifornîcîl the fouse that the Deptity
open the loor to the admission of all that class of
sug ar ) cming fromi the refineries whiclh is termed the at t e l gD
low yellow, and which is now flooding the United An Act rezpeèting theMaritime Chemiuad Pu1 Coin-
States to an enormous extent unider their law. and4lpay(Li nite1) and te chatge the mme tlmre>f to ' The
it would certainly do so here if the provisiois ofIarîtinie Su1ihite Fibre Comp L

it C IAn Act to aulend the Acts relmting to the Alberta Rail-
our law were similar. I do not know the gentlemnaîî wayrad Coarl Ciuîîny.
to whomix the memmber, for Brant referred wlen lie An Act respecting the Toronto, Iamilt nB
spoke of a renitiemîîanî from .aiiaicaL :but I know Railway Company.
there lias been a planter or an agent freim CJamaica m n rt
in this country, eiiquiring into the questioi of the An Act to revive amiend the Act'te incorporate the
sugar tariti as between that Island and Canada ; rgNt)rtliumnierhiid and P:cific R.iilway Company.Ami Act te omunirinianiii ildeiitLire betweîucic heN-\ew
and I know, further. that that gentleian'sBrunswick Raulway Company and the Camidian Pacifie
wlhole transactions are withi the United States,
and that he lias thrown as mnuch cold -water An'Act te incriorate the Ontario ad'New York
a lie possibly could on the idea of open out Bridge Company.as ossbtycf penngc An Adt further to îînend Chaîpter eleven of the Revîsed
trade relations between Jamaica and this countrv. Statutes.1ititulcd An Act resvecting the Senate and
We our agent nJanaicaandcoersedwithn Act tauthorizea provide for
this gentleman, hie declaredl that trade could notlîi getleanthe wiiidimg, Up of the Pictoti -Baiîk."
hie done wvith Canada : ýon .enquIliry, it was fouindelie I(iie ithCanaa o en 1 uiy, i w-s fund An Act t.e incorporate the Atikokan Iron Range- Rail-
that probably his opinion was based on the fact way Coilirbany..
thatatllhis initerests were in another direction, hence Apu
we can under:stand the position of the sugar planter
or dealer -who would assume, in coming teCo
Canada, that the tariff was not sutliciently wide to An Aet te ineorperate the Buffalo nd Fort Erie Bridge
ahdmit his sugar into the country free. The result 'lColueany.

en-,:t te incorporate the Buirrard Tinet and Westiin-
of this tariff upon the 'Jamaica sugar dealers and ste'Viiey-R:îilw:îyCompany.
refiners is a question, of course.that willI have te An Act respectng the Lake Erie, Essex and DetroitRiver Rîla omaî,mdto change thilàname thereofbe settled in the future. I night say, however,t The Lake Erie' cdDetroit River RailwayCompany."
that there is one reason why the protection-I amnAn Act to incorporare the Briglton, Warko
speaking now purely fronï a protective standpoint Norwocd-RtilwayCompany.
-there. is one reasonî whyi thedtIhudb-lit 'i hi e re anada . wiantheduty shoutd l--a, An Act teO revive and amnend the Aet toe erble the, city

is ii te Untedof Winnipeg te utihize the Assiniboine ]River Waterlitehigher in- Canadla than it is in' the United
States. It costs um-re to lay down raw sugar "in An Act respecting the St. Catharines and NuagaraCen-
Montreal, and in Canada, tlhan it dtoes in New York.tral Raîlwüy Cernpamîy.IAn Act ammalganIilm«titig the Ottaiv and' Parr.-, SoundThe figures that I have before me give the follow- RmUway Comp nd ?_% the Ottawa, Arnptiiîr and Ren-
ing resuit. Take the prices of sugar, as they frcw Rîiway Cop' umuder the nane ot' The Ottawa,
existed about a fortnight ago, and ye an layay AunAct «te provide for the exercise of Adni ralty Juris-sugar down in New York at about 83.37- 1Perdictiowithin Canada, iniaccordance withé The Colonial
hundred.Cortsf Adiralty Act, 1890."

An Act respecting Uhe Onta rie and Rainy River %ail-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The short or way Comn

long hundred ?AnActte ncerïmrate the St. Catharines and Merritton
10Bridge CoXmpany

Mr. BOWELL. The short hundred ; per 100 Au Act torevive d amend the Act te ineorporate the
pouinds. While it costs to lay it down in Montreal, Quebec Bridge Company.
$3.56, just 18 cents more ; the difference being in pn Liie)

Sir RICUAMrCASTWR:n,-
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An Act to incorporate the Steam Boiler and Plate Glass i
Insurance Companîy of Canada.

An Act respecting the Canadian Land and Investnent
Company (Lirnited).

An Aet to incorporate the Incorporated Construction
Company of CAtnada.

A lAt to incorporate the Manitoba and Assinibia
Grand Junction Railwa. Company.

An Aer to incorporate the Chatsworth, Geurzian Ily
and Lake Huron Railway Company.

An Act for the relief of Thioîînas Bristow.
An Act lor the relief of Mahala Ellis.
An A-ltfor the relief of Isabel T:apley.
An Act for the relief of Adain Russw4prin.
A iAct to ieorporiti e Anglo-anahan Electrie

Stor.1ge.111d suppîly Conjiily.
An Act respecting the Kingston. Smitls Fallk and

Ottawa Railway Conpa ny.
An Act further t-> aînend " The Electcoral Franchise:

An Act respecting the Citizens' In-urance Company of!
Canad..

WAYS ANI MEANS-THE TAIFF.

Mr. LANC;ELIER1. I wa-s abut to«uote from
a letter giving informatin fréin thi firti of Las->
celles. I)emlercad) & Co. The letter states

"Mr. Charles Deiercado, of th.- firm 'Of Lascelles,
]iemereîdo & Co., of Kingston.Jamaca, larning that the
sugars trom the Ishiaîd: were admiitted free intoCanada.
lett Jinaica in ail haste in order to offer the sugars pro-
duced by his firm. On his arrival in Ointairio lie discovered
that. the sugars fron Jamaica. whielh are mnaîiufaetured
with greater care than those of Cuba, in what are called
vacuumn .pan and dried with the centrifugal appatratu-,
could not enter Caiada without p)aying duty. The Custoinis
officers rold h iin that his sugar was ahbove 14 degrees Dutch
standard. atni cunsequently did not cone within the cliay
of suga rs exempt from duty. le expiatmed to thein his
firm's uile of manufacture in orderto show that the sugar
was not refined; though made more cleanly than thesugar
iroi Cuba. it did not require to be refined in order to be
put on ihe îiimarket for eonsumption. It was useless for him
tro discuss the qluestionî. the law is there whieh practieally
excludes the sugars of Janiaica. Mr. Denercado la:s
arrived at Quebec, and lias explained what I h ye just
been telling you, to severil persons. He says t uit the
sugars of Jam:aica enter free of duty into the United
States. where they admit free all sugars under 16 degrees
Dutch standard."
Then the letter goes on, referring to the hon. Minis-
ter of Finance after his visit to Jamaica :

"The fir-t thing lie dues is to give all the benefit to the
produet of a Spanish Island which buys nothing fromn us.
and to exelude the product of Jamaica, because it is tooi
eleanly nîauufiactured. You may easily imagine the dis-
appointment of Mr. Deiiercado, who relied ou the
speeches of the Hon. Mr. Foster and 3Mr. Adani Browni. in
his hope to sell his sugar aund purchase codtish. The tirn
is one of the most influential of Jamaica, having branches
in New York and London. It initended to establish an
agency in Montreal."

I understand that there is no dispute of the fact
that the samples of sugar which I have now in mny
possession have been refused free adhnission into
Canada. It is admitted by the Customns officers
that the statements of Mr. Demercalo are correct
that these sugars are not refine(l, but that in their
raw state they contain too large an amount of
saccharine natter to be adbMitted free. That is the1
contention of the Custorus oflicers, .and I mustI
state at once that Mr. Demercado and the gentle-
man who writes to me (do not coiplain ofî
the action of these officers. They almnit that t

under the Customis law it is impossible for this sugar
to be adnitted free, because it is over 14 Dutch
stIdard, which, however, is admitted free into the
United States. But everybody can see the effect
of this law, not only upon the prospect of estab- I
lishing trade relations with Janaica, but upon the
interests of the consuimers of Canada. If that j

sugar w-ere adittel free, I am inforied that it
could be delivered to the cousuners at fri om 2I> to
3 cents per pound, and everybovdy wlio examînies it
can see that it is very gosri grcerv sugar, which
wvouhl sell in immense m afties f-
mitted free. But with the full duty 4iii retiiiel
suîi.ga r against it. it cannot lie introuicel lito this
conuitry. The result is that the con>zsuîiers will
have to purciase sugars retiied in this counutry adi
pay the dluty to the retiners. whereas. if they coubil
,et t-his sugar, wvhicl is just as good for all prac-
tiad purposes as the sugars proceed by the refin-
ers. they w ould pay no duty at ail. With regari
to the effect oi traie relations with .ha aica. the
letter shows very clearly thuat this gentleman
.wanted to establish tradte relations. He waunted
to buy sone of the products of our ti.sh-
eruies in exchanige for lis sugl ars: but see-
ingî that lie could not. import sutgars uito> Canatta,
lie gave up the iiea (f estalisiig trale relations
and left the couitryi m disgust. As the letter
.saVs, it seelîs extraordIinîarv tiat the advantage
should be given to the aasl lslands. who have
nlo trade connection withl us. over a British colonîv
with which it was ex eeted trade relations woulld
he establishd ;and the only reasion I can see for
this is tthat it was lone t> protect the retiners.
That was the exlanation given to ne Ly several
parties t, who i sIowe. this letter. It 'iquite
clear that the reiners liad a hand in the niaking of
the new taritT. If the tariff lad been arrangetd to
proiote the conninercial relations of the country
anid suit the consuters, it would have imeluded iin
the list sugars as high as 16 diegrees, as is done by
the tariff of the United States. But the effect of
lowering the standard to 14 degrees is that this
Jaiaica sugar, whîieî wi'oull have been sold tso the
consumers of this country at a low price, will be
replaced by sugars soldi at a higlh price by the
refiners of this country.

Mr. BOW ELL. I arn afraid that I nisled the
Ilouse a few moments ago in speakiig of the liffer-
ence in the price etw-ee suigars comiung 4r the
St. Lawrence anîd those coiniuug ri; New York.
What I mutended to say was this, that sugar froi
Cuba could lie laid down in Montreal. ri4 the St.
Lawrence, at S3.56 per 100 lbs., incluling the
price paid for the sugar, freight, insurance, and
the other incidental expenses conneted therewith,
but that the same kind of sugar from the sanie
markets could be laid down in New York for
3.37 per 100) lbs.. being 18 cents per 100

lbs. in favour of the New York route. That is
une reasonu why the (Go-vernient., in framing this
resolution, gave a higlher rate of protection to the
manufacturer than is given by the tariff of the
Uniited States, and I think it is a very good reasoun.
The (-overnmnent desires to have it understood
that that was done with the object of assist-
ing those engaged in the trade in Canada, in order
to have the trade carried on to as great an extent
as possible riai the St. Lawrence by our own ships,
ani in order that the sugar might lie mnaiu-
factured in Canada, while the protection is
noit sutticiently high to enable the nanufacturers
to exact. too large a profit fron the co;tsunei-s.
Now, the difference between the price in Canada
under our tariff andi the price in the United States
at present, is as between 4ý and 4-. Granulated
sugar has been sold in Canada since the tariff
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rosolutions were introduced. at 41 cents. and the
saune character of sugar ihas been soiluin New Yorki
at 4. The lifference betweenî the price the con-
sumlîer would have to pay in Canada and the price
lie would have to pay in the United States if he
imnported from New York, would be the differencel
between 4- and 4-. plus the freight and insurance
from New York to Canada : so that when the factsI
are known it will be seen that the refiners are notî
those cormorants they have been represented to Le.
The difference is so small that the advantage de-
rived from the manufacture of the article in this1
country, inîstead of in a foreigni country, is. I think,
sutticient justification for the course ve have pur-
sied.

Mr. CHARLTON. What is the difference of1
freight between landing li New York and the St.
Lawrence ?

Mr. BOWEILL. I did not say anythii about
the freiglht. I said that the sugar was laiÎ down,
including the price of the sugar in Ciba and the
freight and insurance and other incidentals, in
Montreal, since the introduction of the taritf, at
83.56, while from the saie market it could be Laid
down in New York at3.3. Those figures were
given by those in the trade.

Sir RICHARD CA RTWRIGHT. Who supplied
the figures as to the différence between New York
and Montreal ?

M'r. BOWELL. From sone of the traders.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Retiners ?
Sir RICHARI)CARTWRIGHT. Ido not thinîk

traders would give these figures. The information
given me differs nateriallv fron that of the ion.
gentleman on that poimt.

Mr. BOW ELL. Il do not see really the differ-
ence. If a retiner imports the sugar direct froni
Cuba to Montreal. lie certainly should be eon-
sidered a trader, as well as the mnui wlho would
purchase it to bring it inîto the country for sale to
the refiner. They would ble oth precisely in the
sanie position.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Quite correct, and that
was . little wise precaution Which my lion. friend
took. By terming the refiner a trader, no doubt it
woild souind better. No doubt he is strictly
accurate in speaking of the refiner as a trader, but
the fact the lion. memiber for South Oxford wanted
to get at was whether it was a person interested,
such as a refiner, wlo gave the figures. I have
heard no argument addressed against reIoving
all the protection the refiners have. Whatev er
views may be entertaiinîed with reference to that
iatter, no one lias deimanded that the refiners
should lbe without protection, but the Government
are asked what justification-is there for giving an
ainount of protection in this country greater than
what is given the manufacture iu the United States ?
That is a fair question. It is taking the Govern-
meut on their own ground, assuning their ground
is correct, that it is desirable to protect the refinersi
in order to have the benefits accruing from their
business; but we ask why should not a
protection, which is considered ample in the
United States, which hon. gentlemen tell us
incessantly is a muel higher protected country than
this, be considered sufficient here ? The lion. Min-i
ister has, &iven the reasons. He says there is I8

Mr.BowELL.

cents difference on the importation of raw niaterial
,a g ainst the Montreal retiner as conpared with the
New York îefiner. If we grant that, there would

I stililbe 12 eents protection per 100 lbs. gLivenî
over and above that. I would like to ask the Minis-
ter this question. He heard the lion. iembhers for
Halifax (Messrs. Stairs and Kenny) and the hon.

iîmember for WVestmoreland (Mr. Wood) basing their
î quotations on the price of retined sugar at Halifax,
and I do nîot know whether the figiures the hon.
, Minister has just quoted are the 3ontreal prices or
the Halifax prices.

_Mr. BOWELL. It is the NMontreal price.
Mr. PATER-SON (Branît). These gentlemen

quoted the Halifax price and reduced the amnount
1by sayig it was a quarter of a cent lower there.
There are reflieries at Halifax. Wlhat advantage
lias the port of New York in laying down raw
sugar over the port of Halifax 1?

Mr. BOW ELL. I have not looked into that po0int,
but I 1suppose thiere would be just the difference of
the freight froin Halifax to Montreal, and the dif-
ferencebetween the freight from Cuba to Halifax
anti fromîî Cuba to iNewii York.

Mr. WOOD (Westnmoreland). The difference of
freighît as between New York and Halifax would
be very slight, not more than 3 cents per 100lbs.

MI-. BOWELL. My hon. friend besid me (MIr.
Wood) saVs froi 3 to 5 cents : but it mst be re-
mîemuberedthat the refiners in Halifax and Noneton
aire %"er*y much further fromi the western mîarket
than the refiners at Montrel and New York. atl
they pay an additional freiglht on the retined
which the Moutreal refiner pays on the raw.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Andi we are
to pay the bill.

_.Mr.. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gentleman
says it is very low to Nontreal on this rw sugair,
but it is veîry inuch higher west on the refined

M1r. VOOD (Westmoreland). It is a greater
distance.

Ir.A TERSON(Brant). Ves ; but the hon.
I 3Minister, iii comparing the figures to-day. spoke
about the prices in Montreal and New York. I am
not prepared to admit that his ig-ures are exactly
correct.

Mur. BOWELL. I would not say they are to-
day, as I got then about ten days ago.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). i think probably thefgranulated would be 4- in Montreal, but I speak sub-
ject tocorrection; and the point the Minister niakes
in taking 4¾ at one point and 41 at the other, is that
the consumer% would have in addition to pay the
freiglit froin New York. But he loses sight of the
fact that one-half, at least, of the inhabitants of the
Dominion, can inport froi New York at about the
saine freight as fron [Montreal, so that his argu-
ment has no value wha;tever. But-takiig that extra
freight fronm New York, which I do not understand,
there is still a protection of 12 cents per 100
lhs. to our refiners over that enjoyed by the
refiners ofNew York. The bon. Minister says it is
desirable togive that protection, i order that he
may pronote direct trade by the St. Lawrence.
Very well, but the Minister can pronote direct
trade by so arrianging his tariff that these sugars
fronI Jamaica may come i free, and then we would
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have the benefit of their direct importation rid the of Finance went. to Jamaica to pronote.anl which
St. Lawrence. We iïght as well have the benetit no one would desire to, discourage if it wouîld have
of direct trade over the St. Lawrence route, by any beneficial result ; but Canada, after having ex-
bringing in raw sugar froi a British island as pended nioney to exhibit lier proluce there. after
bringing in raw sugar froni Cuba or any other having sent a commissioner there. tinds the result
portion of the world. that, instead of there being a bou 4 fihdt attempt to

. - establish a trade, the sane Minister of Finance
rwho was the connissioner to pronote thtis trade,

Mir. PATERSON (Brant). I mean for the who boastel what would Le accomplislied by his
dealers. If the hou. Minister woulrapply his pro- nission, and what a grand thing it would be to
vision. that raw sugar importei direct fron the develop trade with these islands, introdtucing a
place of production may come in free, to the t4ariffwhichleis tolddistinctly wvill shut offany possi-
Jamaica sugar. le would secure alì the bienetit of bilityof trade with that Island to whiclh he went and
the trade by the St. Lawrence, and would develop to which lie made overtures for the development of
a trade with a sister islanîd, unuier the sahme flag, our trade. How far is the protection to the sugar
at the same tine. I have heard no argument at refiner to go ? Is it the of a cent a pond which
ail. The whole question, as it lias heent iscussed, te consumer wili have to pxay, or is the conîsulmer
seens to me to point to the fact that the Minister also prepared to sacrifice the whole of a probaily
is seeking to give an unduîe amount of prctection profitable trade which can be ,maintained between
to the retiners. As I saill before, no gentleman on the Island of Janaica and Canada ? aMaintaining
this side. whatever may le his views oi the ques- the present tarif nmeans not only the cost to the
tion, lias argued that the retiners should be left consuner over what they ouight to pay unler any
withoit any protection. but they do hold that if legitinate protection, but it neans also the total
the United States. whicli lion. gentlenien opposite destruction, or rather the prevention, of a trade
say is a nost highly protected country, think that which wotuld lie profitable, I believe, botl to
half a cent is ample protection to their retiners, iJainaica and to this country. How far is the
and admit sugars, whether refined or raw uînder whole trade and the interests of thtis countrv to Le
16 Dutcli standard. free, certainly the samne lsacrificed, not for the interest of the sugar refiner,
rie ought to be applied to Canada. Why'i but for the excessive protection of the sugar retiner ?
should it îlot ? If a comuparisotn is mnade withi If this is put at No. 16, we have testimoniy that
sugars in England, it will be found that the differ- trade will spring up withi danaica whic is shut off
ence is far greater than it is between the suigars in entirely if the nuiber is maiitained at the present
the United States and Canada, becaise the retiners standard. It seemîs t nie that the Minister of
over there are availiing thenselves of the protection Finance, who is anxious to promote trade betweeni
thev have, and I thioughît that, perhaps, after the Canada and that Island, as is shown by his going
discussion tlhat took place in this House, it had there as a coninissioner, should give somie expiana-
beei so clearly stated by nembers on this side and i tion of this. li the exportation of these sugars
on the other side of the House that the refiners from Janaica to Canada, the trade bv the St.
coulid live and make an ample profit with less pro- Lawrence and the Maritime Provinces li the way
tection, that the M iniister would have beeni prepared of return cargoes will bie miiaintainetl, but they will
to vield on this point and to fix his tariff at the be sacrificed if the hon. gentleman maintains the
sane rate at whiclh it is tixed by the Anericans, tariff as it is nîow.
who are essentially a nation following out. the prin-
ciple of protection. The Minister heard the mem- Mr. CHARLTON. The 31inister of Customs
ber for Halifax point ont that the refiners in Canada gave as a reason for the imoiition of of a cent
were not only able to.produce. but were actually on refined sugar that raw sugars were imported
producing anl selling sugar 14 cents pcr 10) lbs. iito Montreal for . 56 per 1(M bs., while they
less than the Anericans. If that is the case, why were received in New York for .374, or about
do they want a protectioi of 80 cents per 100 S cents per 100 lhs. less than in Nltitreal.
Ibs. ag.ainst the Aiericans ? The lion. memberi On that account the (Governmhenît proceeds to impose
laid it down distinctly and corrected ny figrres a dut.y of 8) cents per 100 lbs., or more than
in that respect, and you will tinl it in lis four tines as great as would ie necessary to
speech, that the Canwdian retinuers were sell- equalize the rate witlh that paid by the Anerican
ing sugar at 14 cents per 100 lbs. less than refiner. This is protection with a vengeance. The
the Anerican retiners. Vhat reason is there Anerican refiner has only half a cent a pound to
to give a protection against these sanie Anericans pay, and that is more thanî ample to protect him.
of 80 cents per 100 lbs., when, according to The Canadian refiner is at a disadvantage of about
the argument of the hon. gentleman, not only 20 cents per 100 Ibs., and in order to niake that
can the Canadian refiners hold their own against up, he is given a protection of 80 cents per 100
the United States on equal terns, but they could Ilbs. That enables him to charge from 5) to
take possession of the Americani narket and find 60 cents per 100 lbs. for his retined sugar more
an unlimited deniand for their sugar there ? The ihan is necessary to meet the conpetition. Tlhe
Minister heard his argument, andlIthink it would be- refiner at the present tinie is charging fronm 4¾ to
hoove himn to give an answer better than thit whiclh 45 for granuilated sugar. For yellow he is charging
the Minister of Custons has.given as to why this 3-, while in the United States he is charging 31
protection .is so excessive. We have before us an for yellow and 4¾ for granulated. If the Govern-
official statement, or one which may almost be re- ment had contented itself with a duty of of a
gardled as official, that i giing this excessive pro- cent or - of a cent a pound, it would have given
tection te the sugar refinérs by fixing the standard Ito the refiner auimple protection, if lie was contented
at 14 insteadl of at 16, the hon. gentleman is destroy- iwith a reasonable profit as a competitor with the
ing what would ho a good trade, what the Minister jrefiners in the United States or ini Scotland. The
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quîîestioni simimer ed down is tiat. accordimng to the
statemlient of the 3Minister of Custoims. li order to
compensate the refiner for an extra cost in freight1
charges of less than 20 cents per 100 Ibs.. as coi-
pared witi the NewI York retinter. lie las to receive
a protection of 81 cents per 1(4) Ibs.. and the con-
sumter liere is to be placed at the nercy of the retiner
to the extent of at least hjalf a cent per pound.

Mr. Al1ULLEN. Tiere is another point to
whicl attention ias nIot ete called. The' hon.
gentlemen opposite. in the initiation of their policy
declared that it was tieir desire to protect .-the
manufactures of Canada aainst th e cornpetitioi uf
foreigners dai n in the saine commodities or mîariu-
factured gods. In tii.s case, admittiung that the
xlicv of hon. gentleiiei opositeshould be properly

carried out. their aimu shouli le to pirotect the Cauna-
dian retiner against the refiner in the Uniited States
and the refiner i England. Now. what are thev
doing in this case"? They are notonly protecting
the refiler against the retiner in the Uiited Statesilblitby tbucltauikge tieyand the retiier ii England, but by the y
have made in thteir'taitfii they are producigii a
mnarket fr the refiniers of Caniada.' Thev are say-
ing to the coisuiiers of Cantada : You'shall not
have the raw iaterial. we are not only giving tiet
sugari- retiners of Caniada a protection agaist compe-
titionî with thie refiners of the iUnliteil States andi
England, but we are going to exclude raw sugar so
as to coipel Vou to conisume refined sugar. Now,
that is 'irtuallv the position they are taking in this
change in theltarift The 31inister of Customs
shakes lis headi. but he cannuot get over the ditti-
culty. The Finance Ministe-adnitted the facta. few
momitents apo. so lic inister of Customns eed notî
shake lis hea. lThe Finance M inister hasannouncedl
to tlhe Hlouse that if tiis class of sîugar froi JamaicaJ
was admnitted, lthe result would lie that .a verV
lar'ge numîber of people in titis country woul'.i use
that sugar. and it would seriouslv limit the market
foir retinted sugar. He says that in the United
States all the people are very large conisuimers of
retineil sugar and tiiey do not consuet' such a pro-
portionate quantity of yellow sugars as our Cana-
dians iwould do liad they the opportunity and in
order to preveut them froi iavinîg that opportuni-
ty, not foi- the putrpose of revenue, but to close out
an article that they would. as a iatter of cioice,
use, the l overnmuent shut it out iin order to comîpel
the people to tise the fine sugars and proteet theî
refiners of tiis country-that is virtually the posi-
tion they take on this question. Now, that posi-
tion is not taken in connection with one single item
produced in this country except sugar. I defy the
Minister or any meiber of the Government to point
ont another article that is produced in this country
concerning which they take the saine stand as they
do with stigar, that is, to shut out by the tariff a
conmiolity that the people of thei- own free
choice would use, in order to make a market
for the commodities of the manufacturers in
the sugar industry. I say it is a gross injustice
to the poorer classes of this country to deprîve
them of their f-ee choice when it is not for the pur-
pose ýof raising a revenue, because we get no revenue1
froîm it, the revenue goes into the pockets of the1
retiners of Canada, and not into. the treasury of the
Minister of Finance. I say when it is not done for
revenue purposes it is a gross injustice to the poorer
classes who woulDrefer~ te_.havce=this-rawsugar~

-MiCiARLToN.

fron tJamaica. which is a desirable commiuodity, and
wou)ldhe largely used by the people of this country

1buit in ordler to prevent thieir free choc-ice in the use
of that sugar, lie shuts it out ly tithis arrangenient
and compels thiemt toi use refined sugar-. so as to give
the manufacturers of this country.a little nore to
do iii that way.

Mr. MNEILL. I do not quite follown the arsgu-
ment of the loñ. g«entleumanî whio has just sait down.
I kiow that there is ait leat .one class of unîrefined
sugar whichis a<Ihittetd free o4fiItv. whicli is an
exceiIfgly ilue kind4 f sugar. and a very cheap
kind of sulgar. ;an1 that isC th Cuba cryTas. That
i-. I fancy, as pure au article of unretined sugar as
eax be found' anitVhere. atil that is admittei free
of duity. anti we Ca 1iu hviat Sugar to aiv extent
we please. I was ver. mutlch iite-estel bv the
remnarks of myl hon. frilenl froi Sout Brant (Mr.
Paterson). liecause I observe. I thouit. a change
in the lion. gentleuafs view of questions if this
kind. which I lhad lnot noticel before I observed
a care as to the maufacturer that I had not ioticed
be fore I hope the hon. gentlemuain has been reading
a1 little more exteis-ivelv of Eunlisi free tratde litera-
ture tihan a good muan oif his colleagules oi that
side of the Ilouse sen to have lone of late vears.
Under the protective policy wvhih hlias been pur-
-ied in this countrv for the last thirteen vears, we
have succeeled i reduciig the price of sugar to a
point whicli w did not dreain of a few vears ago.
Hon. gentlemen tell us. l-r. Speake-, that has
nothing to do whîatever with the protective policy
thev teil us that simiply îby a law of nature po-
tion is becoing cheaper Vear by Vear, and that it is
biecaise sugar all over the wo-ldlias becone cheaper

Stiat we get it cheaper lie-e iii Canlala. I would liketo
ask hon. rentleien low it has come about fthat
'sugar- all over the' wo-Ilhas becone cheaper? I
woull like to go a little deeper down into this
question than that superficial view of it taken by
these lion. gentleumten I want to know wlv sugar
all ove-r the world lias becoie so iuuch cleaper? I
say it'has become cheaper partly, no doubt, by
reason of the progress that lias been made iii the
process of production, and liv the improvement of
the nachinery. But how has it coie about tiat
there lias been so great an iiproveieut in those
respects? If hon.gentleien wili consider the
matter a little, they will remiemiber that this ii-
provenent as comlte about )y reason of proteetion,
by' reason of the greatest and most strentuous policy
ot protection, probaldy, that lias ever been known
in the world: Hon. gentlemen will remember that
the Emperor Napoleon established the beet-root
sugar industry in France, which was built up- by a
policy of protection, the most stringenxt, perhaps,
that was ever adopted by any nation in the world.
The result of that. policy lias lbexen suci a fierce
competition in the markets of England that the
price of sugar in the English markets lias been

I pulled down by reason of that protection in France,
Jrliich was sulse4ueitly followed in Germuany, in
Austria, il Belgiumtu anl Holland. and in Russia
eventually. The result has been, as I have said,

j that by reason of this policy of p-otection, the price
f sugar in free trade England has. been reduced.

I Free trade England said that it was altogether a
fallacious policy, they said it was even worse-it
was a wicked policy, to force the pooîr continental

yeonlsumTers to pay so mnuchx mor-e for their sugar by
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reason of this poliey of protection. The result has anîi down tillISe3.haid scarcely ever gone beyond 22 shill-
rved to b'e unot omv, thîat the continental con- ins in 1884 to 15 shillingS, and ias variedzince theln from

15 shillings toP 16 shillmgLe-,.*
sumer did lot pay more for his sugar, nlot T.ronly
that the continental consumtuergot his sugar cheaperT
but that the Englisi free trade consmner got hisua.
sugZr a 5-reat dealT cheaper. too. Not onl ha tis ' To a great extent the compretition was a healthy one.

and d1id goxd. It stinulated the West Indizin îlanerslbei the case.,but the pressure o4f this ctoketittin out otf any lethargy into which a tropical life may have
of proteteel sug.ar lias been so great that free ti-die te1mpted thein. They sought the aid of ehemuistry andi
England lias been damaed to such ant extent in mechanical skill in ail ways : built new factories and in -
lher n markets hv this prtected îindustr, that tradueei ecnomies o cal: nprovei ma.chinery to ain

- P - - . extent that for somue years kept engineers bu-y: procured
refinerv after retinerv hias b;een closetd in England, fromn Itdia coolie emigrationsecurig at thte same tine
that tÌe greatest distress lias occurred in that cheap rates for riee-the staple f>odi utf the lahourers.

ountrthatheindstr oma cr nT ty heaned their prducssmuch a some
rAau t, ra ene sugar îs still sent itito this muarket in spite of

suar lias ceased to exist there. )nlv a shotrt timiie the outinties. The total esist of productions has been
auîo the( Governmïî,ent of England waîs besiegetd b ,lowered since 1S79 by £.5 to Le per ton. But this cannrot
de sutation after- depmtationoft starviznmen andi of o ndetinitely. Everything thait skill and caîitail can dO

now to have been done.
tiose wio emp>loved the a oin one occasio>. Itt -t .tiat the eoîpeXitio. as i
believe. a deputatint r-epr-esenîting no fewer thant of this protected sugar had the eteet 'if lowerin250.I peopule waitedi upomln the Prime finister of

the prive of !su1gar iall over the worbld. I1want0ho.Englant lwith reference to titis matter, aind. presse.1 e pc e toauners d at lier
bythese deputations. the Government of England tf protection producedlhat result the wohl jolver,

a t mt elt that it w as necessar y to i terfere o n wno t hey say that u ar it be com e he er
l*teentueconume- aii tu citŽa) ~~, .nd ien îlîey say that sgrliais becoîne clcapt-r

bîerstween tie ponmer. andl thecheapsugai tihe world over. they will ki ndly reielmîber that it
interest if the prt ouce-, and to endeavmour t ide became cheaper through thlie agene of a potective
the coutiiental *oveir entits who had heen purs~ po There lias been a good dal of conversation

Cg tsplcopretoohl efronttitte to time as to the nmbitier of bands em-and to the 1-Knili~tit!ev liati 'vnIPiand to withdraw thebounties they hadgven upon pctloyed. I waînt to mention what tis free trader
their refinedi sugars. There was a convention li-li spi
iii Europe to wiii representatives were sent fromt
fr-ce trade E itland,. andi an arran ement wasen- " Along with the sugar industry go a good nany subsi-

diary t rades sucl as coopers, engmeers and the large
tered into by the G overnmnenti of Englainti for thej mout of shipping formerlv nîecessary. Greenock. .for
protection of the umanufaturers of Englandi antdinstce. a town of 70,000 inhabitants. and with amuni-
for the protection of those whon they emfl doyed eildebt of £7,000.î. has onuly about 2,00 mîen directly

emîployed withim the walls of the sugar houses. yet almnost
an arniigemîîent was entered into witi the Gtovern- the entire poulation is dependent on the prosperity of
ments of Europe for the purpose of itnducing those sruîr."
Governments, so far as possible. to witllraw this rTliat is to sav. althoug-h 2.00 ) aire ectly emîploy-
bount yv means of which the consuniers of Eng-mi. t. . people in that one town. this free taide
land got thleir sugar so iuheli cheaper. Witli the aîutlority this professor of political economv. savs,
permission of the House.I will reati a sentence or "r,' i his own words. - aiiost the entire popit-
two froin an autihority which I think ion. gentle- lationî is dependlent on the prosperity of sugar, al-
miei opposite ill not gaintsay in respect to, this tholuItgouIly2.00 >are emîîîplo>yedl direetly inthe indus-
matter. The wî-ork I hold in mv lianti is Sugar try.howing what a very wiespreading nterest it is
Bounties, the Case for and against ( 4overnmîent W hil there are 2. ix> en empioved in the indus-
Interference, anti it is a work publishlied by the try itself. vou fin lthe petopile atfected are in the
lecturer on political econtom in University College, proportion of 70.M_) to 2,01) . This free trader
)undce e, and in Queen Margaret's College, Gas- iakes some other very interesting renarks in the

gow. Tiat is a pretty solid aîuthority foi- hon. eourse of this little work, andi oie is:
gentlemen opposite. If it is necessary that I "I iuchi more important t the workingman that
shoutil prove this gentleman to be a thorouxgh free he should have a steady wage than that he shouldl have a
trader, i will read a few words to show that le is. chap loaf."
Referring to the policy of the country. lie says : That i a very interesting statement for lis to hear

S .. In the Parliamlent of Canadlta. It is a statemlentIt is perbaps not out of place to ask: what is our t iii.: Parlin.entf nad. .t is.a stat n
National Policy? The battle of free trade was fought whlich I hope hon. gentlemen opposite wl iay to
out iin the days of our fathèrs. The youngest generations eart, because it is not sucb a statemnent as we
have accepted, the name.of it. without mueh.attemptin1g have bheen lin the habit of liearing front that side of
to grasp the great arguments that Cobden and Bright and the House. On the same subject he says:
Villiers made familiar on every platform. Of late there
bas been a slight reaction against it. But the reactionists r And again-if everybody is not siek to weariness of
have proved so weak in debate, and so evidently partisan the argument-continuity of employment is of infinitelv
in interest, that they have served only to settle us more greater importance te thie wage-earner than cheap food.
firmly it our convictions. that nothing can be said for
protection that was not said forty years ago, and confuted Thenti we have ait argument which I coulid not ina-
then." gine how a free tr-ader and professor ait GIasî,ow

There can be no dioutblt that a gentleman wlio cani and Dunde could present. It has been looke on
shut his eyes as to what is going on in, England as. as a kind of heresy b]y hon. gentlemen opposite,
to fair trade at present is a pretty solitd free trader. 11 but here we have this old friendi, whomî iwe have
I will read what has been the effect of conpeti- imuet so ofteni , this House:
tion on the English market. He says: "An Irishwoman ilately went into a shop in Liverpool

. oand asked thenriee of eggs. ' A shilling a dozein.' Indeed.
The éxtraordinar stimulations of productions ,have sir, she said, I couild get them in miy own counttry for-

the ffet onpries tat igh hav ben exectd.' suxpence.'" Andi why don't you go to. your own country
Tihis is referring to sugar bounîties.- . and g et themu,' said the shopman. * Andi where would I

"Cane sugar, w-hich before 1870 ruled from 2 shilhings get t he sixpence,' was the answer."
te 25 shillings per hurndredi weight (Demerara crystals) i Our old fiendi that lias been so often ridiculed front
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the other side of the House appears in the work of he says on that subject which has been cheered so
this free trader, and lie remarks enthusiastically by my hon. friend the leader of the

This is the position in a nutshell. If our workers ea-u Opposition. He says :
not tind employient and earti wages, it iatters little to " Nor is it the case that the cardinal prineiple of freethem that bread is sixpenee thequartern loatfaniid sugar trade is. ' buy ia the cheapest and sell in the tdearest
twopenee a pountd. market' That is a maxim which belongs to no partieular
Again, he s :chool. It is part of the general common sense of the com-

hhmereial world. wieh requires n(, teaehing: but it is so
Indeed, the statement that the interests of the eon- often impossible. and even immoral. that it eannot, by

sumner is paramount is a sopbhism. You caniiot separate. itself, be adopted as the eardinal prineiple of any policy."
the interest of prxducer and consumer. because they are SO that when hon. uetlemîenr o ippîte tell us thatto the extent of say three-fourths of the nation the same .i v h c ees .

indvidals" -their policy is to buy im thle cheapest and sell mn the
. , . . dearest market, andi as mv lion. friend the leader

of the Opposition has cheered that principle, I have
able statemelt from an authority that lion. gentle- t to infori my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier> that
men opposite will searcely gamsay, m reterence to accordint to this high authority in the mother
this matter of cheap sugar. He says :countrv.a free trade professor of poliîtical economy

"The interest of the onsuner. however, is not the ouly of Gasgow antd )undee, that prineiile is Pro-interest to be eonsidered. 3Ir. Glaîdstone.whomn no onemrl
ever suspected of the heresy of proteetion; has soken nounced to bee so often impossible and even immoral,
strongly on the subjeet: '3y desire is that the British that it cannot by itself Le adopted as the
consumer shouild have both suigar and every other coi- c ardinal principle ~4f any poliey. Now. it is qjuite
moditv- at the lowest price at whieh it can be produeed,
witholt arbitrary favour to any of those engaged in the clear that it is unioral. an any hon. gentleman
comupetition: but I cannot regard with favour any cheap- w)ho csiders the question for a moment will see
ness which is pro>dueed by neaîts of the concealed sub- that it is so. It must be immoral to look only to
sidies of a foreign state to a particularindustry. and with ehea n> rt e
the effect of eripphing and distressmug capitalists and es. P PS-PPose for exauple, ti-at yenourag-
workmen engagedn a lawful branch of British t rade.ý' » (t a cheaply produced conimodity vou are
This entleati,. commentin- on that statement enco-aging the slave t rade. By purchasing a
and upon a similar statement 1y Mr. lundella cheap conuînolitv in the eheapest narket, you mîay
says : be the cause of assisting slavery and the slave

"There is a very strong statement involved in this. I tCade which otherwise would fail to the ground ;
is that. however advantageous it may be to have cheap or you may encourage the sweating system whieh
sugar, that isnuot the only consideration; that the inter- we have heard so nueli about in conînection with
est of the producer must- be attended to. althouigh the free trade. It is quite clear that what this eminentwhole commumty should pay dearer for its sugar.' . pofessor savs is true: That the principle of buying
That is the statement madte by a professor of polî~ in the cheapest and selling in the dearest marker,
tical economy at Dundee and Glasgow. He further may be. if earried ont to the letter, an inunîtoral
says :iprinciple. I am glad to have called the attention

" Under the a-gis, then. of these great champions of free of hon. gentlemen opposite to this, and especially
trade we may assume henetforth that it is allowvable,
accrding to the primeiples offree trade, to do sornethmg .tt t
for the sake of partieular prtoducers, although it should am afrad, perlaps, that I halievebeen weiryiig the
involve that the consumuers slightly suffer." House with my quotations, and certainly. if i hadi
Tiat, I think, is a statenent which hon. gentle. any remarks of my own to nake J. would iot
nien opposite should consider. It is something dreaim of intruding on the good nature of the House
that must seem rather heretical in the eves of the iany longer. But I have somnething to say which is
hon. uemîber for South Brant (Mr. Paterson): :but. very muh better than anything I could say myself,
nevertheless, it is one given by an authority of his and.I hope that hon. gentlemen will allow me to
own school. I think I may say that my hon. friends say it. I just wsh to read a tew words from a
opposite are ten yea-s. just ab>out a decade. behind t speech which iwas delivered by the representative
in the free ti-ade literature of the niother country. of free trade England, at this conference. in refer-
Now, with regard to another favourite axion of hoin. ence to the sugar- bounties in Europe. This is a
gentlemen opposite ; I have just one quotation to quotation froi a speech made ait Greenock by the
read, and then I have finished with this lit tle book. irepresentative of free trade England, at that
We have heard a great deal about buying iin tihe conference, and, with the permissioi of the House,
c-heapest market, and it lias been laid dow bin by i will quote briefly what ie says. I think it bears
hon, gentlemen opposite that tiat is the thing that so very remarkably upon our own condition here
should te done. Whatever else happens we were to that it would be a pity the House did not have the
buy in the cheapest and sell in the dearest market. ibenefit of it. ln the first place he says:
What does this professor of political economy tell "The facts whieh I have brought before you to-night
us about that ?'.We have heard front the opposite prove that no eountry, however intelligent and however
side of the House, tine after tinie, that that is the mndustrious. eau hold its own against unfair coimpetition.e"
cardinal principle that lies at the foundation of free Now, I would ask ion. gentlemen opposite, whether
trade, namely, buy in the cheapest and seli in the it is fair competition that we, in Canada, shomild
dearest market. have our young industries placed at the mercv of

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear;: that is sound the "rings" of the United States, forned for the
doctrine, express purpose of killing our industries.

Mr. MNEILL. My hon. friend says "hear, Mr. LAURiER. That wvas the German compe-
hear." I ntay mention for the information of the tition mu sugar hie r-eferrecd te.
hon. gentleman, who was net in the flouse when I Mr. MUNEILL. Te foreign competition. He
began M y remarks that I an quoting froma a pro- was referring te the sugar bounties at the time,
fesser, of poitical econoy f Glasgeow and Dundee, and to the unfair competition of France and Ger-
a very pronounced free trader, and this is what m îany. He was referring te the protective policy

Mr-. <McNEILL.
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of (;ernialiv and France. 1 have been referrini- to S> ortih Brtite alteNilki uitte sure tthat
that ini mv renarksý. but the lhon. tentlemuan "%vas this aii-...h itt!ti wi"i ivili e1lk hilt îat-
not pre.sýelît at the coi lt ueîîLelelit e f imv als. m.vini etting îrt.>îîmýh îith tia- iteliitillder

1 hav-e betn pointitig out that thii tiII)etitit>ll, scsso
iniierproeeton lis rducd te ric ofsugr r. FOSTER. Ih is ail fe>r vouir belnefit.

aIl Over the wmrid. andi that ih is kt aplrotet-%îve -irRICHARD) *AUM RGHT. Nto ti ir
lxcliev that the pike of :sitt-ar las teeii reilI ulv trcitetht. Uh le%

He c oes on 1 tsa:-4k wh->las jutis>kî V..~b>lelU

To-day the blsamties zou siigar ançi on slîiiug des trnb o ltiljt that i~ c)r the pas--t tt-fl veuzt-s htat[Incteni
one industry. an ontlko ith tteeripp! 0.t- :ohertci6r n bw 1 .. ý .- h 'l'>ea- 7 Le nit- îî
inav bring r ouuties on iron . Îco i antaàsttt ï-oxi manut'tret tire-
Whier.then, wotd lxT'eýur home in-hîstries ? We -htt t iili EigaItiitl.'tell. Su-. t1ut- . eîî lem

be compenzated. sun-s Sir Thomîas Furrer, hýy butyiug éfttr- a ea- t me te l>ce a ver-v fair 1er'>therte- l Rip
eign goods ehleaper thani our owri.-Vin ki nlkle ini teidezz itheI4vce hidl i uult
That is îv hat %vtc azre ttîo i ere tilue after tttiîe froni verv ire!! sýuit the nmiddle a z-.ati lwilch wt-re o
the eother sd of the Hoti,:t -That wlc shaH l t-,cern- tleubt iii îï>gue 111 1these qdavs. buit îvhic-h t-e aixmt

penateiofr the destriuciolkof ouir dutilya nihi a-edwih!î lgî > 441i& cn

beingr eniaied tb buv foreigîîit Kxzeetis eaptr than .Olui te-iav asthe ivntesOfttemiddle agecs
our 0wil.---wenl l1e with the jizst -. v,,ten ttio te-day.

"The -hil-r-bu.,iltling i-ards tif Fac.emaî x1Ital' \ Oîý I tell tt iito. ~uIn htthis tjqezztîenl
would he b;SY- white the clauzt of the hannier wouilno wa- L Iîaustivelv u ne jte nii the Euis li, euse
longer be hemrd on the Clyde-311dti onthe Thate-. the Ci n;îcuîîsxeîr.a Ie îî
furiaes c f Blclgiuni n ul Frnce wt-olibit-n irîrhly. Z
while those iii Enelzarid uud Scotiatici would 4x dark andt- et nii- lt kxîo4W ani titzit t his sut 1slroi~tt.
ctAd: the mineS Oet ;erULkUy atktohei-' out ver y eiezLrlv. litthe litcîtr-%tlticieu tt'f ret stiar

He dotesntirefert- te ova S-otia lucre, but ît &,eu iin4>-te Eilti litiud t îxtent te whlii ich E, :Al
nîanilv Zani ! 1amieaz. - tnî..îîînftt rers w-exe euazl'ledtt" >avail tîeolfs t

- îvnldstipfly us with or coal, now stxppiied Il., the the W-îtistf frt-e s u. vhtle it mazv Ihave xxii-
hardwrkinaîîd îalwrtininer-, troîn ort'wn jxsand jjurk-d te a e%ývrtam iextenit eepriua-jds

the lo"nxs of Sux~-tuînl:Swizerln-" -hjeiagctnxle e'oh'-ids -C

S-ot the Uîîitd tate--- 1tV1l &n eXtenlt thZt siX 0et- seen ell I vert enîioy-
-wotil be btt:sy ut wcrk white the faetories 4 ret tdtin the ncindusriesforieuirbe owis îinter-

Britain îiere elost-d and their baUkdSile» 'fer-utd wvtit lt ithe old. As fix- the mutclaliti- Of the
Thiese îvou-ds. as nmv lon. friend îvil se lt.ilt à .èsiln tewhict hthe hin. gutein î eters,
xedily iwenîmpioyed te su1it oir ca-se Iby ut1 îg if tlteeisZ lee aet 11mouiiiehmri tluai iit antlier

Canada thi--for- rezit iitain - ati thtle U itetl 1w1, z eunmî rat F-rlîittit tCalcnlfi.
Sýtates- for thlç'.se other counltries. Htet.s nte it is te take a'.ivaxtit- ti f a iijîivoîaie
say to aitn ieilnsce etenit. I.îvthe ctit ions eof

'Would Sir Thomaas Farrer anxd tiet rinaire-s eofhis staxpt Iese tauutu-r exslts-tp-~>til
then dare te onsole ewith the statecuttthat bilities.* ht-liietli xtlbliel-î-tie tliv xeite'~jMlXk
were oitty bad thitizs for the ceunîtries giringz thlcii ti.ad ieu i h ree tei t Xîd cî u
that you i inst. heur in mind that bounity-tè-d cuairent 'vit lttewoeo 0.1aafb h

and cotton gootis w-cie iut m youcheziper thitanrou Initet t >f eininfcu-eslk i- >
eUIti prtxdue thexu? It is to c-bt-ek an tcxisî-ixtv-rit. z1nt1imninit c(j. That is %vhat lias bFeen dioute iuder

te prevent the pesiility of furflt-r tlsare tat tht sito nt iee fvn -esi oo
conv-ention has becen siguel.1, anti it wiut. so far- as lier:

,Majesty*'s Geî-ertuueut is elbucelrneil. be carried out i itz:l 4dîtv ati nînofliy il avery I1ii de thgee. I
iiitegrity. To adIow the contintiztnce of the:systexa w-o i "nid tike te kmb-ir. vlieîî tis t7-Ite--wliehic
be v1à ignore faets-to:sht iCS CyCS -:tflC'Uttct5 IIlit blii eeras mît tirwnliv the Mitisi-ertbifCtus
by iniaction aud e9w:îrditce tu jt-opardize the ixtrest-z '>1
the greâtesî eôomllwrcial eempire i tte worx-d. ati'l ,o0r-the Mof. - t'Finiance, buit îhiclî. 1Iblklieve,
ignore the àfrst andi guidiug priniciptes tif satsanh- is eltl"toraîed iv a -tîrt-unte-whiit
uamet3-. the stilbreime tnteresr eof the' rsalui axîd the w-a tl- Ibîed ite it- >tverîînîent lt-fonttliese ,-zep

duti thev tlijîîfi-oui tixem anv inîfoîrmation zas :te
Now,«Mi-. Speaker-, I doneit întend to at1i ani- îrds irbat it mssei the avenrl t.>naîufctîeuax-?

of' mvi own rto that. I Wtelltl oîîlv sazLv. that I aux i xeunîew-heti thait quesýtîoniras z *,sia
ne(t p-petrating a itiuge oke on the Heuse. ati doatith iti d a~t-rdtouIbeetaist hr
1 mil net 1 oting fr-onut te ,sptedtie:s cf-Six- Leoiatil tîtait tilt ahsolulte ct:(t f 'mf'gaiu.tsus.r ni

Tillev. orSix-r(CIai-es Tupper. or- nxvlion. frienti the Enain ireuw(ld neitt. i iAI p-titblitv. tc-eid. at
'Miisitex of Financiie. 1 I arnquoting frontx the tlie -t. tilte tinlVestix-_til>î)JIras ZjIÜadZ. soîjetIlîi Ilk

-etîtative tof free tradle Engiand. as to w-hat, lie iat i lkte trm~- oetia ct-ut pet- lpolltnd- ii othîlie rti-s.
to sav itii îefeî-eîîct tothe falet tliat 1 esn oqk-that tthis su u- c&îi lt efledfor atlbt ti ird
tition irat.1 estrovinu. British naîfaor-s ai i txra out f the puxeeio i -his-:asked to
just gtît to say titis -Tlizt the i-et-y sanie argîllt li e 'i eh 1teb iliese î-xnxs Ve are askeil te frine
word for- îOrdl, Whielh lie appiies wil! apply iii re tt iw hiele peuople (if Canlada j î- ef a ýen1t per pouuîdit,
fex-eiîee to the lpoli-y whichi is -cetatt-lL lihou. w hile I believe. if the imalter îre e hî<roiiihly hi-
trentî1eînexî oppos4,ite which i,,. that wve-e shahl take ietîat i îOUMId le fouuit hiat oie- o f a
doiuiouPuOtective wlsanti let iii thle gof; cfent peu pouuîld, iii a proper- mnaufactory v ith
the U ted tlStates to e lugîe iniiioui-,uMarkets w oper- applianjces anilti coudnellte uasitlicientlly
as they w-ex-e before. and te kili ont, as s alithie-l- at-nt ae.weid be 1wquitte suticienit te giî-e a fair
ity savs. tt nly- the sugar ihsîxy buit eue i- iving profit. te the u-inuauJa that the i-est is
dustry after anotiiex in this Camatla of ours. lîeer phuider.
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shall not attempt to answer the hon. miember for
Bruce iru. McNeill), who lias gone inti a genert:al

tdiscussioi oui t trad question. WIuen it was
uderstood ibat there was to be as great fredonit

of debate vith vou in the Chair. Nir. peaketr. a's
mu the ( ommtte of the \\hole. I tluiîîk it was uni-
derstorad at thie saie time that tiat utreedo shublt
hei hunîtted t lie particular iteiii indiier ldisenission

at tle tiie. If we lepart frii that inlerstamhng.
and go nt a general <isiissIm on te trade ques-

tion. I tliîîk we shall not he able to get thrtuouigit.
'l'he pont we are <iseussg is whetheu the itenii li

the tariff arrangiig te sugar luties is itie b),est
iunterests of the couitry. I was <sssitg the
questioi from the stailpoiît of h- . gentlemei

opp>site. who take the gruinl thtat teliy ouiglit te
gi e puoteetiont thlie sugar refiners. 1 was atteipt-

Ilig t sho w that. frtn that staindpoint, the tarilf
as arragted. was inot otlv lot im the iiterest ot

the conîsuineu. iliut was 11ot liceessarv to the
existence or evi tte wll-dooin of the r bufine, but
that it was hxed ou a basis extra.vagantl

expensive to the cunsuiler. alil coeuently gave
Wn tile tvanitage to the refiner. Now i anui

ab tott to reat nuoi friont a fiee t rate aiutlority. but.
followinuthexamtiijleofthe Im.gentemanopposite.

ait givin hi au at itty whic h limliiielf ree,
nizes as ain aulithority. I will read frointhe < our/i½"

J.Ia,'tfùr/ '. wlici is the rgiai iof the Nlaifac-
tureus' Assaouiationu. anl which i think tlie lh. t.
tentleutîaum will adbit is issued t ii the interest f

J>.wotectii to inai.u1fauti urs. Wlen I sav that
Fredeuiek Nicholls is the chairmal of tie execuive

and1i ihei J reai as ils first editorial thtat 4wlat
Cauat na lieds and expets atul deuids is a faith-
fil a rlicnic of the spiri of the NatitouaI Pliev,
theHtusewilseethatlamdtealingwiththeM inisryh

on tihis qjuestioi fn>mtu the stantdpoinut tof the pro-
teCtiolists tthemselves: and we will seue how tie
View tls arugement of the s;tr duttie byi th'e

Minister. This~jounIal states
"Whe ouMr. F< ster' a un'uced thiat lierea fter all sugar

not above No.14 Duich standa rd would Ibe ainuîit tel inlto
Canida free, an1d uhiat hereafter. ais far as suigar wa
concernied. we shuttld have a froe breakfst table, all
Canatta. threw ulp ius hats :ilurrahed. Those who
threw îup titei lai1 s had& notlhing else convenienti r the
puruiose, atin it w'as donbchau- tlhey supposed that
all r not -)above N>. - 14PDutch sta ndar1id ci -,dbe usel
on the breakfast table.

The hnie. mien;ber for North Bruce is tellingi us
somietling about Cuba crvstals coig in. am thte
lion. 1,tinaieu Nilnister tells us that lie ses No. 14

on Iis taI ble : lut liere is wlhat the C'a duuw lia/l-
f /rr says in reference to it

" But there is ntet a breakfast table in aill Canatia where-
on lutcit staindardt stugaur was ever used, or could be usetL
That article is nout suitable fi'r anîy breakfaust table, aial it
is unfit for use until it is refined. The retiners. however,
get a profit oit of it. the protection Ibeiniig at the rate of 8i)
cents per1 l)b 1s. So. we do not have free stga r for ou r
breakfast table after aill.

Now, the holi. iember for Noth Bruce might give
his atteintion t his practical point which we are
discussing, andt net run away to the: genieral tradie
question.

· Mr'. M N EILL. Thllie hon. gentleiat w ill allow
mlle. I have got some tf this ervstal Cuba sugar
huere, and i vould like to show it tio htim. I wouk
be glad to ise it. I kniow. It is delicious sugar.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What does the hon.
gentleman believe-

iMr. PIrAT isos (Brant).

Mr. 31eNEJLL. I believe in what I see, and

aste. and toucli, and handle, you know.

Mir. PATIESON (Brant). It vililot do, then,
fou the hon. entleiaî to foum lhis opiinionîs froi
the leading ogan adivocating the policy which he
has bee ilaiuding as essettial to the well-beig and
prtectioJ tîf Cadala. ow. liere is anotier article
in it. iii whuich it takes the grou tiithat we should
l'ivea boiunîty fou the produetion of beet suguar,
whicl the hn .,enitlemian lias been talking about.

I an lot givingtis as iy own view or coInmittiIg
IîVself to> it : lt tiis journal «ives ie or two

iuures whih have beei ontradited in this House
i he hoin. geitleimen oposite. and J onnuend the
(Il ticle to their attenti<un. I comumenld somie of these
fitures to the hon. member fou Albert (NIr. Weldon)
tle huon. member for Westiiirelaind (Mu. Wood),

Mid the ion. mîîemiber for Ialifax (.\Mr. Stairs). ani
tthe honi. miniber fou North IBruce as well

Finanee Minister Fo<ster proposes to give to the Cana-
diii Sugar refierie . kt3 per to imore protection than
Anerican refiners have tuder the MeKiniey tariff. This

ruerîs tha t they ivli be able to rake in S720.009 per yea r
*tra out of the Camidianu conumlflers. And still Mr.

I>-zter hudders at the idea of eicour;aging c the roductioi
#'f stugar- in C:îuta. Ifl he would offer a bountiy for the

piroduc tion of beet suga r. and if undier that bontiiy the
i Govermînenit iai ro pay :s munch as 8720.00 per year for

-uc h productin. that iney would be distribliuted îtunoig
fifty tholisanid or more Canadiai n ihrrers, mîeelanies ard
w orkingmni, while nowhoi11 pre1w oposes todistribitte it anuoug
four concerns giving emnploym1eîit io_ onily about 6,50 mie.
Thi i1 not aecordiig to the ethcs t>r'ofrctJion.
I read that article to show the hion. gientleiîenî
opposite. who talk aiout the tiousand<ls aid thou-

s4Zands engagei iii ou sugar refineries. what the
otfi ial oru'an1. i Imav so call it, of the protec-
tionlist party. states un refereice to thai i atter
aid I have real it aiso to show that. wien
tlhev speak about extravagant figures having ibeen
tr-.ued oit this side of the fHouse, ani organt of their
ownI party, miakes out the aitount taken from the

peopile greater thîanî I stated it was, tlough I said
tlif %<.w eue able to take %-eit more bv the wav the

tarif was auranged. IThey themiselves put it at
.720.000 a year. I wanît to kinow if the lin. Min-
ister tlhinks it is wise that all thtis mtonlev sh1ould
be given to these four concerns. which emîploy (5o
men, at the expeise of the conisumlters of Caiada

and at the expense of discouraginug andil killing off
what we miiiglt hope woultl be a protitable trade
botween lamîiaica anld this counitry, giving ii employ-
ient to our fishermîei. levelopinig our own - route,
aMi openinig up a tadLe fou the 3Maritime Provinces ?

It is well this poiit shotild be put before the hon.
Miiister. He w ill see I do not put it on the

grunud of wipîinîg out the dluties at all, but simuply
oi thegrounid that ii thtat Country. where ion.
gentlemen opposite say protectionî is carried to an
extremue, one-haif less protection is given than
lere: andi wlîenu the restlts are such as pointed
out in their own organ, soe explatation is re-
quired.

Mr. WOOD (Westimoreland). Wliat thele hon.
memnber for Brant is spucially drawing the atten-

tion of the House to is the difference between lie
duty imposed under our tariff and that imposed

mder the Mehiley Bill in the United States. The
hon. iMiniister oif Customs referred to the difference
im the cost of freiglt fromgu the sugar-producintg
countries to the chief ports in the Dominion and
the port of New York in the Unlitel States ; anud
that difference. a differeuce of about 18 or 20 cents,
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aceording to the figres criven us, accounts for a
part, at all events, of the difference in the d uty we
impose in this Dominion. There was another con-
sideration. however, which, to ny mnd. shouh
influence the GCovermnent, and which, I infer from
the remarks muade by the lion. Minister of Finance,
hasinfluenced.1 them inimposinga higlier duty than is
adtopted iin the Unîitel States: and that is the dif-
ference iii the character of the two îmarkets. the
market in the United States and the market int
Ca(ada. Fron whlat1 koedge I have of these
two markts. Il believe the deina.ni iii the United
States is largely for. a different class of sugar thian
is required in Canada. ln Canada the de-
mîand hlas been. iii the past. for about oue-
third graullate(d sugar and two-thirds vellow.
Our refiners at present are imlporting raw sugar
alinaiufacturiniig iii about that proportion
and, from thle rawt sugm'ar theV arc able to
supply all the deuand there is for granutlatei sugar,
andi at the sai e time to supply this large demnand
for yellow sugar and to give a good tquality of
vellow refinel sugar. I think, if a comparison is
iadie bletweeî the quiities of yllow suigars sold iin
Canada aind those sold in othler contries, it will
be found that. on the whole. the average quality of
ours is better than thtat of the sugar iin the Untited
States or Great Britain. Now, the effet, in the
first place. of adoptiig the tariff of the Unitel

ntateks. by ing all sugars up to No. 1 free,
wold be to. bringc in this -very class to whichl the
hon. memnber for Quebec (1r. Langelier) referreil.
this vacumn pan and centrifugal. whiclh would
compete iii our inarket with the Iligh class vellow
sugars we manufacture at present. What the
effect on the refiners would bel, it is diffictilt for me
to say; bat it would have this effect, of verv
seriously crippling tieir industry. They havenfot
sufficient demain to enable then to devote their
attention to mîanufacturing a larger proportion of
granulated, and if they could not supply this largre
demand for yellow sugar, their industry would be
seriously affected.

Mr%. PATERSON (Brant). What would be the
effect on the consiumer ? lhere are more of then
than refiners.

1Mir. WOOD (Westmoreland). I do iot tink
it would give them any cheaper sugar. If they
used a larger quantity of raw sugars, vacuumî
panî or centtrifugal. instead of yellow refine<( Can-
adian sugar, there woulid have to be a higher
price charged by the retiners on the granîulatedî
used, to mnake both enîds imeet. So that I do
not think anything wonl be gained to the con-
sumer in the cost of yellow sugar, but the con-
sminer of grauilated would have to pay a higher J
price.. There is another reason why, in Canada,
we should have a higher rate of duty than theV
have on retined sugars in the United States. it
is well knîown, I presume, to the ion. gentleman,i
that in the old country, iii Scotland at all events
where there is demaund for a large proportion of
high-priced sugars, granuilate(l, powdered, Paris 1
Iluimps and that qnality of sugar, there is a large i
proportion of the very low grades of vellow re- I
finel sugar imiade, and it requires a duty eqpual to
the duty we have here to keep that low grade of
refined sugar out. I believe it is desirable, in the
interests of the consumer, to keep.that low grade out.
It is a. very poor quality of sugar and very unwhole
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somuîe, and it is desirable to -keep it. out altogether
if we eau. just as we preveit the oleiomargariie
fromn being imported to lbe used inîstead of butter.

i UInder -our presenît tariff, keeping in view the
qjualities of sugar whibch'-are salea bule ii our
ow ut market, our retinte-s are able to> supply
the deiîand for graulated. ad at the isaine
time this great demîand for vellow .suga-,
al ther are able to give the conuni ers both

the gratilate aid the yelltowv slirars at prices
which correspond very nearly with the New York
pric-es. I took dowin the figures the hon. gentleman
himtself gave. Tie dliffer ne in granulte bVeCtI
M oittreal adi NewV York is only of a cent on
rranulated. and only of a cent onm yellow, so
that the price uat wlicli our refinîers furnishi this,
compared· with New York, is very little more thani
tihe diference of freight at pe e v't between lMon-
tral ani New York. So that, hîowever correct the
hon. gentleian's theories ay be .the- practical
effet of oir duty is to give the consumers of
Canada granulated sugar at the cost of giranulated
surair i New York with the freight aaddl. aid at
the same time to suipply the large quantities of
yellow we require large quantities at tie same
comparative price, aid we are giviig a very good
quality of both. I thinîk the practical effect of the
tariff which lias been ldlopted shows thiat it is well
suited to the wants and to the trale of this country.

Mr. FOSTER. I would not have risen but that
the hoin. gentleman opposite made ain appeal to me
in reference to this question, anid. also, because I
ideire to toucli particiularly on one poiit. that is,
as t tthe West India trale. One couldi no but lbe
soîmewhat aiused at the blaud and surprised face
of m lhon. friend from South Brant ( PIr. ater-
Son) ,i w-hen he actually discovered that tw vere
givin protection to refiners. It would naturally
:trike a ispectator in the gallery that we hanil ever
dlone so before, but at ilf-past five o'clock the
hon genutlemuîan 1 oke up to the fact tiat wve were
gin 1jV r protection to the retiners. The hon. gentle-
inain lias somnewhat changed lis base sinîce lie spoke
before on titis subject, because I tien uiiderstood
himt to desire frce suigar altogether, but iow he
says that these bloatel mnopolists, the refiners,
ought to have a fuir protection, but that this isguiv-
ing thent an unfair )protectionl, and lie wnts to

know whv we do not make it the sname as it is iii
the United States, * of a cent less thian our pro-
posal. The h . gentleman is gradually coing
round, and no doubt the extracts which were
read by mny hon. friend froin Bruce have lhad thieir
effect upon hin. I noticed that they hail a very
iarke.l eiect upon the hon. member for

South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
said, iii teris not very coimplimnentary to the
coultriy or to this House, that the people had been
bought up like sheep in shamubles, au that the su-
gar refiners had invaded the offices of the Mlinister
Of Customis and myself, and had dictated the terns
of this resolution. The stateient iii the one case
is as gratuitous as in the other, aud without any
fuller foundation. Let me iiforim the imeibher for
B-ant thlat the systemn of protection it Canuada was
a.dopted in 1878, ani we hiave coitinued it up to
the present timue in i891, and that we proposè to
keep it on the Statute-book. Our principle is that
the raw material shall, as far as possible, come in
firce, and that the mnanufacturing shall be done in
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the country. Since 1879 we have liad a tariffon 1 'W clearly argued outiii th
and refined surar. and we have giveil a protectioli point it out. to the Finiai
to the refining industry in Canada. We have dis- he thinks thiat le dealtf
cussed the question here and in the country. and I stateient lie iade as F
ai willing to leave it to the country to lecide at jposition of the sugar reti
any future time. We, tody"ive the retinlers less an a o-ha t igt

lrotectionithanwe did. and we have removed three the House if the sttem
millios.awîl a-half from the conîsuierns. We pro- was not designed to lead
pose to keep '- of a cent as a fair protection to the the House to believet
refiners on the elear gronds of our polcy. So tiat in 1S92 the Uni

uinchl for that. In the iext place. my ho.in. have a protection of 1 -
friend from Westmorelan ( Mr. Wood ) has Fina i Miniister iot k
aiticipated ie. aid statei to the House Does he not knowt
.some1 reasonis whIîy the duty shîould be somnewhat effect, the raw sug''ar of
higlier liere than it is in the United States of too? and that lis pro
A erica. I ani willing to leave this inatter to the ence between the reli
countrv. Whatever my hon. friend mav state raw He knew it. lut
abolut this immense burIden of -, of a cent. I know House : but lie gave the
his object. Whîenl the Covermiinlent took off thtree whie the United State
mîilliois aidt a-h)alf froi sugar and made that a cent a poutnd protecet
amount a present to the people, the overniiientî after 1892. tlhat thîey wo
did somiethig for wlichi the collitir wold natu- M. FOSTER. On il
rallv be grateful, and inow. at the endu of the discus- , t
sion of this iatter. tie intention of hon. entleie rPIFERSON (ra
opposite is to try to minimnize the etfet of the ( ;ov- te House to undersa
ernment policy.'1 am willinu to let the people lients of the Minister to

work it mout practically and I lve iothing tofea of thiat onle.
for the l overn mnt or for its policy iii this respect. Mr. STAIRS. I appi
My hom. friend is verv fond of quoig tle United ithe maniier in whîiclh ti
Statcs tariff. and lie says that the Untited States lias lisekissedl the questi.
onlv clharge i '-f a cen t to tl îc retinuer, or . Is lie niay ailso say the naier

it aware tilat. after th I ltanuary 1892. tlat cussed bly oller hon.gC
muv be t lmiger the amouit of the luty, and tat the hon. mee for
it will lot ei the amiiuit Cxcept iii regard to those straihtforwad frou be
coumes whie give a recprocal retrlin it) the if I unîideirstool %he stat
United States ? After tiat. date.n 11tthis verv class of FiImnaIce, it was no t e
sugars above No. 14. the iUnitel States dity willmember for Branit put it
not be of o f a cent, but I cents a ounid. mistaken. As i gathiere
A goo<i deal hias been saidl about the genitlemulamn Miunister of Finantce. th
wh1o went to .Jamîaica and1 cotuld nfot get lis sulgar date, if certain countrie
in at the samie rate as 'ther countries coul. of the privilege of ente

h'lie prIop'Sition we ma le to .Jamaica and1 relations with the United
the othier West lIdia Isamis was lnot tlIat we umv put mn a dutv of
would take offi ur tariff without getting sonethin su~ar. Take, for istai
in return, but thiat ve woul. sit lownu ivithl theml freqIuenutly been mnentio
and bave a trade policy adopted between the two dtoes not otmake a reciproc
couintries givinig cequivalent ativantages to both. States its sugar will b
We are willing to give theil advantages on their i in the case of Cuba, for i
staples coming inîto Canada if they give ius siimilar into ieciprocal trade r.
advantages on ouir staples. .They havef ot yet States, their sugar willj
agreed to do that. 'hey nay agree to it lin the free. [herefore. to a
future, but, until they do that, there is nîolthinîg refiners of the United Si
inconsistent in our providling that they should pay of tiiait . cents of prote,
on their staples coming ilto this country in the grocery sugars which hi
samne way as other countries do. The saine pro- this afternoon as going i
position whichî we have made to the West India Janaica.
Islands reinains in essence to-day, and we are pre-MrFOSTER. ee
pared to sit dcown with thien and agree upon a Mr. FodE.
reciprocal scale in regard to articles on whicl reci- Louisiana product.
procal differentiation shall be made, in order to Mr. STAIRS. "es ; a
stiunulate trade between the two countries. HIow- no duty on thîeraw suga
cver, that is not yet arranged. I may repeat for 1 wlichl is a very large on
the information of my hon. friend for Brant (Mr. States to a very great ex
Paterson) tlhat we have hîad a protective policy ciated the iaunner in wi
since 1878, and that it lias included protection for (isclissed by the hon. Im
the refiner. ioou ; but there are one

would like to nake, with t
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I was aware of that be- relative to the protection

fore. I differ with the Minister of Finance that now this tariff iii Canada, ad
they are giving less protection than before. I con- Kinley tariff iii the Unite
tend that they are giving miore. Thîat question was had very full explanatio

Mr. FOSTER.

is House, and I simply now
nce Minister. I ask huimuu if
fairly with the House iii the
inance Minister as to the
uer in thue United States,
be ii 1892. I leave it to
ent of the Finiance Minister
i tie House aid did lcad
that it mighît be possible
ted States refiler mîigit
cents a poiund. Does the

now tiat thiat is not so?
thiat if thiat comes inîto
f thie refiner will be taxed
tectioi is only the difier.-
nel ail thie cost Cf the
lhe did not tell it to the
Ilouse to undmerstaid that
were nîow onllv iring9 2

AI, perlips it iigh t be
uld give 1 ~cents a pounud.
e saie grale of sugar.
nt). That is wliat heC ave
d. I leave the otlier state-
o be cnîsidered ini thue lighît

reuiate verv iighîly indeed
ie li. mielmber for' Brant
on before tie Hlouse. and I
r in which it aii, beenl dis-
ntlemen opposite. I tink
liranit las beenu fair and
giningiif to enid. ]-ult still,
emenut of the Miniister of
xactly the way thiat the

althioughi I mtnay have beenî
i from the statemeut of the
e poiit is, thai at a given
5s do iot avail tieiselves
ering inîto reciproeal traite
i States, tlhe latter counmtry
i123 cents oni most of tleir
ice damaica, whih lias
nlied thuis afterioon: if it
itv treatv with thie United

e taxed ilie 1 îj cents. while
listance, whicl has entered
elations witi the United
go iito the United States
certain extent, the sugai-
States will have the benîefit
ection against tliose special
ave beeii nentioned lere
Into the United States from

is the raw sugair of the

nid very likely there will be
ar of the Manilla produet,
e, and goes into the United
tent. I said that I appre-
hici this question lias been
ember for Brant this after-
or two observations thiat I
he permission of the House,
that lias been given under
that given under the Me

ed States, of whichî we have
ns by the Minister of Cus-
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toms and hy the hon. mnember for Westmorelandt
Mr. Woodl). There are one or two thinîgs whiclh it1

is worth while for the House to consider in connee-
tion with this question liat have not been pointed
out by either of thos-,e gentlemenli. The hon. mnei-
ber for Westmnoreland referred to the colmpetition-
lhe put it this way-which the Canadianx retiner will
feel from the low grade of raw sugar cou mg fromif
the United Kinmgdomî1 , thoughl there was nothinîg
ini his remarks to show the House whiuy that com-1
petition was of an exceptioni;a nature. The sane t
thing will apl)ly to colipetition in low grade1
yellow-s fromu the Unitedt States. Now, let me remind i
the House tlhat theu circumîstances of this retiningb
industry in England andl1 the United States are very
different froi those in Caada. Ili both these I
countries the narkets are very i much greater the
output of the refineries. I suppose, in some cases is
tentold greater, perhaps mo1re. , in tlhose couitries,1
than in the retieries of Canada : and the demand, d,
as was pointeul ont by the lion. member for West-|i
moreland, in both the United States and Englanld is,
to a larger extent thain iii Caniada, for, the highi |
classes of sugar. This, as lie pointed ot, leaves|1
the low classes of sugar to be disposed of, and hon. t
genitlemnen knlow that in the United Kinigdoii
these lowv grade yellow sugars are often sohl at a
very imuich lower price, pîroportionIately, thuan the
price at whichi they Can lbe pr'odueed, because they i
are to a certain extent a waste ploduct thuat lias to>
be got rit of. The same remark aqlies to the
saine classes of stugars from ithe Uuitel States.i The
proluction of all classes of sugars in Canada must
be very îîmuch smaller than it is in those countries
I do not know uthe exact liflerence, but our pro-
duction can hardlv be onie-tenJth of whîat it is iii the
United States. If these low grade retiied sugars
coi intoUanada duty free the refiiners of the Uniitel
States wvould have luad a bchance to market their
surpluis products liere, although it miight b blumt. a
very small percentage of their total output, and,1
at tie sane tiie, it would very slightly affect the
refiniuug industry im the Lnited States, anid the sale
of the low grade sugar of the United hiugdon amid
the States wouldT seriously imjure the Cmanadai re-
finers, as it would preveit them selling theiri yellow
sugar. Now, there is another point tlhat I tluink
ouîghit to be brought out before this discussion closes'
and that is im connectionv vith the criticisi made
on tins tariffbhion. ge.ntlemen opposite, that it
wuIld affect the proposed trade with Jamnaiea.
The hon. Minister of Fiuîanice lias referred to that.
but there was ome thing in connection with it that
lie did not state. Thiere are large quantities of sugar
in Jamnaica-I mean large i proportion to the
whole sugar produictioi of the worId--but there are
large quantities that, even unler this tariff, can coine
into Canada, and have been comihug in, under the
oli tariff for years.

Mr. FOSTER. And froin Babadoes.
Mr. STAIRS. Yes, they are coming in at pre- I

sent fromtu ail the \'est India Islands.
Mr. -PATERSON (Brant). Orocery sugars ?
Mr. STAIRS. Refining sugar. My point is tlhat

we can have a trade with Janaica with refining ¡
sugars. There is a large quantity of refining sugars i
made in Janaica-not large in proportion to the
whole production of sugar in the world, but large
in proportion to the quantity of sugar used ini
Canada. I know that the refinery at Halifax fre-

quently buys cargoes of Jamuaica sugar whiclh are
broughut there as returnx eargoes for the fishi tlhat go
out to Janaica from that port. This trade can go
on just as well under the tariff as it exists to-day
as it did under the tariff that existed before. \ly
hon. friend opposite shakes huis head ;but I thuink I
an righut ini mny statemient of facts. I know for a
fact thiat a few' weeks ago a purchase of about 500
tons of sugar, not for retining purposes. was being
negotiated between Janaica and a houise in Mon-
trealI . am snure that 20>0 tons of that puirchase
was concluled, and I thinmk it likely that the whole
of it vas conclulded, So that shîovs thiat sugar
is coming into Canala for consuiption fromn
j aiaica at the present timie. Now, ii reply to onue
remark that was made by the hon. nenher for
Southi Oxford (Sir Richard C;ar.îtwrighit), I just wait
to point out for the information of the House thmat
the difference between the cost of raw sugar and
the selling price of the refinied sugar in the case of
one retinery spread over a period of two years-the
two vears. if I remember aright, ending the 31st of
I)ecembiletr last -- vas oily 60 ceits per 100 lbs., so
that eonsiderinîg the cost of retiinîg, anîd the inter-
est on all the plant. anl the retiiers' profit, I think
the Hfouse will see that up to that date, w-hen theire
was a greater protection to the retiners thian at
pr'esenut, that retinery, at least, could not have takeni
any very excessive or exorbitant price for refining
sugar in this country.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chlair.

After Recess.

ONTARIO EXPR ESS AND TRANSPORTA-
TION COM PANY.

Mr.SUTHERLANDioved second readingof Dill
No. (151) respecting the Ontario Expressand T'rans-
)ortation Compamny.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This Bill was intro-
du-ed out of its usual course by consent of the
House. It is a 1ill, likewise, out of the usualorder,
inîasmiuch as it does not seek the inucomporation of
the comîîpaiy, but seeks to revive a ebiarter whîicli
had expired, and to remove doubt as to the validity
of the orgaiization of the company. A Bill of thmat
chuaracter ought to be carefully cousidered, and an
opportuity afforded to auy person interested to
present any oppositioi thiat nay exist with r'espect
to il. I propose that the bill should stand on the
O'der Paperuntilthisday week. This announcement
will give any person an pportunity to be hcard.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hou. Minister hiaving
taken that position in regard to that Bill I have io
objection to a )ostl)oeiement of eue week or six
weeks for the reasonl he has given. I have never
seen a Bill treated in this way, w7henî there w'as no
objection to its principle anl no substantial opp)'o-
sition was offered. T'Ihere are mîany precedents for
this legislation. I should like to'compromise, by
asking the Minister to allow umue toove the second
reading on Monday night. I would, however, ask
the Minister to allow the second reading to be
taken, and afterwards any person who wishues to
ol)pose the Bill can appear before the Committee.
I aum satisfied that if the Minister were familiar
with the facts, lue would admit that there was
great urgency for this legislation. I hope the hon.
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genitlemîan viii grant either ote or the other of
these requests.

Sir .OR N T-lHoMPSON. If the ill were rea-d
the secnd tiie to-night. it would lot findy be
passei any sooner tin if it were re;ad th secnd
time this ighIt week. j thiink tiere ieed ibe n
apprehîension ibut thlat thieire will be ausple timte t<>
-et the 1il ti-oug, if situci a ill s)ldi pass.

Mi. SUT1-ER LAN D. If there is no s>ubstantial
opposition I suppose the dovernment will give ain

opinrtuityto mlore it ?

Sir JOHN TROMP>ON. There will be an
oppî ortuniity evervN eondav and Friday for the
rest of the'sessioI. Thie propositn lave mladle
is with a view to publicitv. I 1ollo the adjoir-il
mtenit of the debate.

Motioi agreed to, adili deate:ljmrned.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIF 1F.

Mir. M 1U ULLEN. iefore a fl coiclusîion is
arrivel at I wish to oftIr a few wordls ini reply to
the hon. mîîember fir Westm(orehul (Mr. Wood).
That hon. gentlel;an, whn addiressi the House,
attemliptedl to defend the action of the Ghovernmîîeunt
in exchIlig sugars of N. i Dutch standardl.
He said if tie were admitted. two-thirds of the
sUgar cermsuInedl iii Canada wo>uho l le of the raw
kind proilucei in Jaiiaica. aiil <iity oie-thii rd of
retined sugar. The hi. getleian furtier said,
that it vouli seriously ilncrease the cost of retined
sugars. 'l'le result is thlat in o-der to reduce the
cost of refinîed to thlose who use nothing eise, tlose
wih use the grocery sugars have t(o subimlit to an
iicreased price. This fact directlv auins at the
resources ef the poorer classes, and tends to
2lceapeil the refined sugars for the richer classes.
That is the oily coiclusion to be arrived at fromt
the hon. gentleiian'.s reiarks. It is. that. it
order to keep down granuiatel sugars at present
prices, or at iower prices, you must exclude
grocerysugars or thekind wewouid receive froi .Ja-
mnaica. To thliat ptoint I want to direct the
attention of the House. Anotier point submîitted
by the lion. gentletian w-as that a portion of
the raw materai, and it is a very liinted por-
tion. comes froin Jauaica foi' refining purposes.
If we extended our CuXstons Ac to No. 16 Dutch
staindard unloubtedly w e would briicng iii a very1
large qualmtity of sugars, but the Minister of Finance
i carryiiîg out whîat lie Con1ceives tobe the itandate-
of the electors iii favour of protection suits out these
sugars. It is rateri' amuîîsing that the honi. geutle-
man tot only grants the refieirs protection,- but iii
order to secure entir'elv the Canadia niarket for
t-hein, lie places aun Act on tlie Statute-book that
virtuadly prohibits the iiportation of this grade of
sugar that woul lbe verv desirable to a tlarre class
of conlsumsers. He has aban ned the priiple of
prohlibition in liquor and adopted the principle. of
pro'hibitionî iin grocery sugars, in order to give the
refieis the absolute control of the market. The 1

hon. nenber for Westmoreland (Mr.. Wod) said
w-e can refine that particular class of sugar that
would take the place of the Janaica raw sùgars if
imîported. No doubt, but the )eople would help to
Pay -W of a cent for it. It is quite clear
that the Minister of Finance is not actiig to
benefit those who pu'rchase and pay for these com-
nödities, but iii the interest of hon. gentlemen who1

Mr. SUTHIERLAND.
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sit blehind lim and are largely iterested in the
retining hnisiniess. That. ne dubit. is tlie reason why

1 the lion. genleman has taken tiis action.
Itent agreed .to oin division.

4. Glucose or grape sugir. glucose syrup and, or cern
syrup. a specific duty tn one and oe-hal ceits per pound.

Sir RICIARD) CARTW Ri LIT. What does
this aiomluit to) wien reiluced t a! ,e/orem on the
aLver'age value 7

Nr. FOST ER. I think about 45 peur cent.
Sir RICHARD C) ARTWIGH.WatLo

cail the valie of ain glucose ?
'\Mr'. FOSTER. About 3 cents.
Sir RICHAR D CARTW IHT. Tlheni it i

kper' cent.
Mr. FOSTER. It formuerly went under the dif-

ferenît gr'ades of the suîgars.
Sir RICHARD CLARTWRIHT. Is not that a

very heuavy proportionate duty .
NMi. FOSTER. Yes, a pretty heavy duty. We

have givei t-lue avatage to cae sugar anl tlie like
of tiat. and this is noet of se god a quaility. I tlinuk
it Cail stand the duty. I wish to add to t he end of
that

Or an.v syrups containii: any admixture thereof.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the lheon.

gentleman had any special reasoit for. practically
bîarring out thuat description of sweet, because I take
it that will be te effect of the clause. It is very
imuuch out of proportion to lithe duty le inflittetd oui
the others.

MIr. FOSTER. I find that tlie duty is a little
lower' tian the old rate would have been. The
ieason for adinr tlie amehnent is, that thev are
br'inginug in syrups* of a lower grade and tiey
strentgthen tlhemïu witi gIlrucose. That is an adulter-
ation an1d inuter'feres with the classes of better
syrups ivich are let in under the first clause
practically free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlat you
practiCally wanit is to prohibitt lie use of glucose 9

N Ir. FOSTER. There is a portion of that glucose
used in confectionery, and% we iave muanufaeturers
of our own for that.

Si' RICHARD CARTWRIGT. It seens to
r ufflie mty hon. friendl's s usceptibility tolask who sug-
gested tiese thuiugs, but lie lhimself is enot ufit of
all the little details of the trade, andl in considering
thiese emnenulaitions he nay le hitting parties that
lie does nuot know. He is making a very great lis-
criuinat-in agaistthis, which ais fatr as I remembe,
did not exist under the.old tariff.

Mr. FOSTE R. The old tariff rate was higher
tlauin hie 1e-sent on tis.

Sir RICHAPD CARTWRIGHT. Al the sîugar
rates were. highter than the present rates. If I
nderstand ts, it is very nearly treble the rate

oui the fine sugair-s, ad -that seens a very higli
proportion ndeed. LThe point I wanuît to call his
attention to is, tuat mn this new change wlhich he
is héakg, hie is discriuninatimg leavily agam1ust
tiis article. That may lie all riglit, but I would
like toknow if the thing hais been coiisidered.

Mr. FOSTER. It hais been considered, and the
only objection would be from confectionery makers.
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The article is made in our country and they are
quite willing to get it from our own factories.

Item, as amended, agreed to.
7. Ale,beerand porter, when imported in easksorother-

wise than in bottles, thirteen cents per gallon.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How niuch

does that increase ?
Mr. FOSTER. Three cents, about equivalent

to the increase on the malt.
8. Ale, beer and porter, when inported in bottles (six

quart or twelve pint bottles to be held to contain one gal-
lon) twenty-one cents per gallon.

Item agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. If these resolutions go through
to-uight, I may have something to say in reference
to these two items a little later. I said just a
moment ago that this was supposed to be about ani
equivalent to the increase of malt. I think, how-
ever, there are somne points under consideration at
the present time which will induce a little change
in this. If so, I will have to go to the Coinnîittee
of Ways and Means, with h ,resolution to that
effeet.

3. Regolved. That it is expedient to anend the Act,
Chapter 32, Revised Statutes, intituled: " An Act re-
specting the Customs," by repealing section 94 thereof,
respecting the refining in bond of sugar, molasses, or
other mate rial from which refined sugar can be produced.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will you please ex-
plain what the effect of this clause is ?!

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to add to that: "and so
muchi of section 245a as relates to the warehousing
of such sugars as nay be refined in bond." This
refers to the powers under which regulations were
made as to refining sugar in bond ; and, of course,
as the raw niaterial now cones in free, the clause
of the Act relating thereto is repealed.

Resolution, as amended, agreed to.

On resolution 4, beet-root sugar,
Mr. FOSTER. I find that this section is not

quite regular in the way it was introduced, and I
will move that it he disagreed to, and will intro-
duce a new resolution on the subject later. It
refers to beet-root sugar.

Resolution disagreed to.

On resolution 5, item 7,
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to iove disagreeinent to

the item referring to cigarettes.
Item disagreed to.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). Does the Minister
know what is the (ifference between. the Excise
duty on these articles and the Custoins duty?

Mr. BOW ELL. The proportioùis are just the
same.

6. Resolved, That it is expedictit to. provide that the
foregoing resolutions and the*alterations thereby made
inthe duties of Customs and Excise on the articles therein
mentioned, shall take. effect. on. and.after the*twenty-
fourth day of: June, one thousand eight hundred and.
ninety-one.

Provided, however; thàt nothing.:herein s9hall be cou-
strued as eenting any sugars now held to be .in bond
for refining purposes, in àny bonded premises connected
with, oroccupied in whole or in- part, by'any sugar re-
finery which may be found on examination of the stock
in such premises to have been removed therefrom;. from
payment of:the duty properl .payable thereon, under
item number 419; in schedule"A ..to the Act,.chapter
33, Revised Statutes, which shall continue in force as .re-
gards such sugars, until proper entry thereof and pay-
ment of duty thereon has been made.
. 102

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). They could not have
been renoved in any way, could they ?

Mr. BOWELL. li the clause of the tariff
which we have just repealed pernitting the refin-
ing of sugars iii bond, sugar was always considered
in bond until the .entry was inade and the (duty
paiui and this was to prevent the possibility of
sugar which had been taken out of bond. and sold
previous to the coming into force of the Act, being
put into another honded warehouse and exemption
elanned froin the (luty. Under the Act. the retin-
ers had the right to have bonded warehouses all
over the country, we holding a sufficient quantity
in the refineries to ineet the full amount of duty
payable upon the periodical settlenent that took
place, and we were fearful that a large amount of
the sugar which had been refined and really gone
into consumption might be claimed to be ostensibly
in bond ; or it might be allowed to remain iii the
bonded warehouse, although actually sold before
the tariff came into operation. If that were allow-
ed, all sugar wouldi have to be, in the settlement,
considered as a portion of sugar in bond at the
timue.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then the object is that in
the case of all sugars, whether refined or in the
process of refining, or raw material, those holding
them in bond are required to pay the full duty
under the old Act before the sugars are released?

Mr. BOWELL. No; just the contrary. If
sugar was legitimately in bond, whether refined,
partially refined, raw or in process of refining, it
would be exempt from the duty ; or in other
words, the refiner inight have a thousand barrels
of refined sugar in his premises and lie would be
allowed to cancel his bond just in proportion to
the quantity that the refined sugar would bear to
the raw sugar. The olbject of this clause was to
prevent their claiming exemption from duty upon
sugar which had.actually been sold, but which was
ostensibly.iii bond.

Mr. McMULLEN. I fairly understand the hon.
gentleman now ; but is lie satisfied -that, prior to
the change in the tariff, su gars, which were virtu-
ally sold. into the hands of retailers in Montreal
and Toronto, were not rebonded ; that is, .placed
back in the hands of the refiner, who rebonded
theni pending the action of the Government?

Mr. BOWELL. We have no knowledge of any-
thing of.that kind, but we have kiowlédge of this
fâct, however, that in the case of sugài- and spirits
which have paid. the duties, the parties who hîeld
them claimed they were entitled to the sine rights
as the refiner, who was allowèd for the sugar and
spirits lie had in bond. This claim, of course, we
could not recognize.; if we did, we would have to
recognize the laims of every nierchant who held
a duty paid gallon of molasses.or a pound of sugar.

Mr.·McMULLEN. I understood that such a
thing did take place, that is, that the .refiners,
having othe privilege of. utting iii bond refined
sugar and taking out a proportionate quantity of·
unrefined; wére allowed to rebond the refined and
withdraw the raw. I bave beei informed that, in
certain cses,..large stocks, or even ve extensive
stocks,·- which were in the hands Of. retailers ·in
Montreal and Toroito, weré .ebonded for the pur-
pose of giving retailers the anticipated advantage
by the change of duty.
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Mr. BOWELL. I an very glad the hon. gen-
tieman las mentioned that, and I shall instruet my
otlicers to enquire into it. But I cannot conceive
it possible, because under no circumstances are
importers or manufacturers permittel to rebond
goods or articles of any kind after the entry lias
been made and the duty paid. If the duty had
not heen paid aud an actual bond fîdt. sale had taken
place, what the hon. gentleman lias said imiglit
possibly he done, but it could not he done without
the knowledge or the conuivance of the officer, and
I do not believe any collector would permit any
such evasion of the law to take place.

Mr. McMULLEN. How is the collector in a
position to iecide whether the sugar taken to a
>onded warehouse to be bondehillas been previously

iii the hands of the retailer, unless there is some
mark or stanp put on the sugar when taken out of
the bonded warehouse ? I do nlot know of any
stamp or mark being plaiced on every barrel when
removed fron the bonded warehouse.

Mr. BOWELL. Where to ?
Mr. McIM ULLEN. Into the hands of the whole-

sale dealers.
Mr. BOWELL. Then it could not be taken

back. If it were remnoved fron the refinery into
a private boided warehouse, it would be placed
under lock and key of the offieer, and consequently
could not pass out of his hands unless there
was an understanding between the refiner and
the party to whomn it was sold. If it went once
to the warehouse or shop of the retailer or else-
where it could not cone back into bond.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It must have ariseni
from the permission given to the refiner to place
refined sugars in a wholesale warehouse ; but, as I
understand, it would be then placed under the
custody.of- the local officer, and stock -ould have to
be takén of that when the change of duties .was
miade, aund whatever.sugars hadbeen taken out ·of
that lot.would be s)ject to dut', but what re-
imained in 1ondanl wasso certifiell to by the local
officer would be free froin duty.

Mr. BOWELL. I think the lion. member for
South Braut (Mr. Paterson) is correct. The mis-
underitanding may iave arise) in.the way-he sug-
gests. As I pointedôut a momnent ago, thelaw aîl
the principle. that -goveristhe' bonding of:sugar is
altogether different from that .which govérns the
bonding and control:'of any other goods: .If a.mer-
chant importsu.sugar, it is put, into bond,. placed
under lock:and key,.andlie is not allowed to) take
a pound. of it out until entry is made.and'the duty
paid, and then a warrant is givento the officer who
is called a .locker, who upon receiving such
warrant 'delive'rs the goods upon ·which the duty
had been paid. Under the clause which has
jtst been repealed, which has been. in force for
twenty, years, asugar refiner.refined inbond
under no, surveillance whatever, except that he
had~to. make a full statement of the. amount,> of
sugars that went into his refinery or the warehouses
surrounding it, and at the end of the week 'or
month,. as the. case might .be,'.entries would be
muade of the sugar that had been!sold, first ascer-
taining the amount he had on hand, so that lie would
pay the duty on the balance., The case referred to by
the member for Wellington,(Mr. McMullen) nust
have arisen in the way suggested by the mnember for

Mr. McMULLEN.

Brant (Mr. Paterson). The refiners had bonded
warehouses in Hamilton, London and nearly all
the cities in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and I found that we had no power to pre-
vent that. I looked at the law and found that,
while they held a sufticient quantity of sugar in
their bonds to cover the anount of duty due by
thein, they had a riglit to send the sugar where
they pleased. The only difficulty we could have
thrown in their way would be to deniand a settle-
ment every lay or every night. Instead of that
the practice has been that the otlicer would go in
when they least expected him, once a week or once
a fortnight, or once a mionth, and take stock, and,
if they had not the quantity in the warehouse or
the refinery. say, in Montreal, they nust show that
they had it in Toronto, Hamilton. Brantford or sonie
other place, and they would not be asked to pay the
duty on that until it was sold. I have asked for the
repeal of this clause, so that, if the Parlianient of
Canada shoulid see fit to place a duty on sugar in
future and to grant the permission to manufacture
in bond, the refiners should be placed in the samne
position as ny hon. friend opposite would be if he
inported 1,X) barrels froi a foreign country
and placed thein iii bond. and pay the duty when-
ever it was taken from ond, whether he lias sold
it or not.

Mr. McMU LLEN. I would ask if inanufacturers
are pernitteid to sell sugars in bond to the wholesale
inen and transport them inii bond ?

Mr. BOWV ELL. No; that lias never been 0done.
One of the retiners, after the introduction of the
resolution, made the sane enquiry of me. He said
lie had sold sugars for delivery after the anticipated
change in the tariff. Tiei, I said, you will have
to pav the duty, and he paid the duty though lie
had not delivered the goods.

Resolution agreed to.

Mr. FOST ER moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 155) foïinded -on resoltions 1, 2 and 6, to
aniend the Acts respecting.the Iuities of Custons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tine.

AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of Bill (No.
137) to amuend the Consolidated Revenue and Audit
Act.

Motion r;greed to, Bill read the second timne and
Hlouse resolved itself into Connittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. This Bill is. intended to put the
Auditor General -in the samlle position in which he
was placed by the .'original Act, in regard to the
inatters whicn are here (lealt·with.: In 1886 at the
tie, of the - revision of the Statutes, it has sinice
appeared that. an important cliaige w'as made,
which'took away .from him the'power to promote
and renove.in his own. oflice. As it seéms to have
been agreed upon at the timeof· te passageof the
original Act; on both sides'of tlie.House;:that that
officer was .to have certain independent powers,
and as this power was taken away in the consoli-
dation, I think. inadvertently, and certainlywith-
out the notice of the House, it is proposed to put
him back n the same place, with the same powers
hie had before.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is a very
proper modification, and I am very glad to see that
the hon. gentleman has proposed it.

Mlr. FOSTER. I desire to add another clause to
the Bill :

This Act shail be construed as if it had been passed
at the date of the coing into force of the Revised
Statutes.
That leaves the matter exactly as it would have
been.

Bill reported, and read the third tinie and passet

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. TUPPER moved the third reading of Bill
(No. 122) further to aiend the Fisheries Act,
chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I objected very strongly
to somne of the provisions of this Bill last evening,
and I object to them still. The question raised by
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) was not
as to whiether such a Bill was necessary, but it was
whether the penalties by which this measure was
to be enforced were proper penalties to adopt.
Sir, the lion. Minister last evening said that the
Crown had the power to pardon, ani that because
the Crown had the power of pardoning in certain
cases, therefore the Minister, the head of a depart-
ment, oughit to be entrusted with the attributes
which are in certain cases entrusted to Her Majesty
or Her Majesty's representative. nIyone who will
take the trouble of looking at this Bill will see
that it is not the exercise of the prerogative of
nercy that is conferred upon the Crown by this
Bill-nothing of the sort. Under what circuin-
stances does the Crown exercise this power of
pardon ? We know very well. that every law is
iiperfect, andwhlen; iii .theladinistration of. the
law, there:are nitigating circuinstances for which
the law does not mnake adeqjuate provisioni,'there is a
reference of.te"matter: to .the:ICrown for the pur-
pose of pardoning the .offender, or of comuîmutiig
the sentence, or of mitigating the se<erity of the.
punishnent.· .Bùt, Sir, that. question, wvhen sol
referred, is consi(dered by a law officer of thé Crown.
He applies well settled'rules andprinciples to the
consideration of. the subject, and lie advises, the
Crown with regard to it. I believe that it has
always been the practiée in this- country to refer
the. subject to .the whole Council, it is considered
in Council, and the advice or te opinion whichi has
been prepared by thé Minister of .Justice is dis-
cussed-in Council, and a recommiendation is .miade1
to. His Excellenóy upon the subject.. In England,1
I-believe this;power is exercisedby the Secretary
of State for.. the Home Departnent. But,
Sir, it.is-nothiig of that .sort that is done under
this Bill... This is not an exercise ôf .the pardoing
power, it is, not a question where. the Crown is
asked.to interfere ii.nitigating. the sentence of a
court. ·There .is.nof provision-made ,by the hon.
gentleman for the proceedings, before an or(liiary
tribunal. You dlo not entrust to th. judges of . the
Counity Courts*inour;province-I do not know to
what extent the rie is applied elsewhere-trial of
a case where there are more than;_400 i rvolved,
and yet the hon. gentleman, roposes to entrust to*
a fishery officer, a. man without any legal train-
ing, a man without even the legal standing.
of an ordinary magistrate, the trial of a party
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under this Bill for an offence charged against him,
and with power to confiscate property that imay be
worth ten, or fifteen, or twenty thousand dollars ;
and there is no redress provided iin the case except
by an appeal to the Minister, and the 'Minister, in
his capacity as head of a departinent, will exercise
power in this matter of mitigating the punislhnent
that lias been awarded. Now, last evening I called
the attention of the House ;n Conmmittee to the
fact that no matter how trifling the offence is. the
Minister provides hy this Bill, and the House is
asked to sanction it, that there shall be contisea-
tion of the ship and its outfit in every possible
case. It may be that the offence is of a very trifling
character, it iay he that there is somie doubt
as to whether there has been really an offence
against the law at all, and yet the hon. gentleman
provides that in that case there shall be a confisca-
tion of the vessel, and he provided, as the Bill
originally stood, that one moiety of the pecuniary
penalty inposed, and the ship and its outtit sbould
go to the party who miade the complaint. Then,
Sir, the hon. gentleman instituted a conparison
between the powers of the Crown to pardon
offences or to initigate the punishment, and the
provisions of this Bill in another particular. Why,
Sir, the Crown has no pow er to pardon au offence so
as to take away the right or interest of the in-
formant. The Crown cannot nitigate the puînislh-
nient in that respect : the right of the party is
absolute from the moment that conviction is
had by an ordinary judicial tribunal. But the
lion. gentleman provides by this Bill that although
a complaint may be made, and even thougli there
may be a just cause forconviction, yet the Minister
nay have power, as head of the departnent, to
remit the penalties and to deprive the party who
lias Made the comîplaint or takei the trouble to en-
force the law, of an' iright to compensation · what-
ever. Now,'that is the provision of the Billas'the
lhon. gentlenian has presented it to the House. As
it' is no amen(led, except iiso far as property in
the ship is.concerned, the informant is enititled to
the mnoiety of thé pecmilary.. penalty if the convie-
tion is'allowed to stand, but if the Ministerchooses to
intèrferearid to remitthe penalties, then: thie party
is deprived of the moiety to whiclî lie would other-
wise be'entitled.1I say that' it is'an improper thing,
it is wholly contrary to the spirit a~n(l. riniéiple of
our constitutional systen, thiat'any Minister should
be vestdd with the extraordinary powérs wchich the
lion. gentleman; by this hill, undertakes to arro-
gate tojhimself. lIt-is,'in'my opinion, a nost im-
proper piece. of legislation ni tis pai-ticular. There
pughît tobe . something: like an apportionmnent of
the punishnent..to the offence'that is committed.
The hon. :gentleiai dos not .admit àrmything o
that kimnd. Heprovidesthatalthough the pecuniary
penalty mnay be as low as$50; and the peciniary pen-
alty is made small because the offence may be trifling,
neverthelessit mnust beacconpanied-by.the confis-
catioi of.~the ship and its outfit. I think that is a
most improper provision.. I hold we ought to leave
theinterpretation of the law, and the ju'dicial'en-
forcement of the law,. to the ordinary judicial
tribunals.ofthecoirtry. The hon; -Minister said
at a former stage of the proceedings of the House
on this Bill that.the courts were not to be trusted.
I have no hesitation in, saying that the. Minister
calümniated the1courts. The court is competent to
investigate the evidence, to consider the -case, to
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pronouice judgiment upon it, and I have no doubt
wlatever that there is no juilicial tribunal in the
country whiclh would not hbe trusted with more im-
plicit contidence tlin the arbitry interference of
the Minister and the exercise of the power which he
undeiertaLkes to retain to hiiself by the provisions of
this Bill. Ve outght to be under the goverinment of
the law. I said. last evening, and I repeat, that it
is an oll principle recognizel in Magna Charta,
that there ought not to be unuduîe penalties pro-
vided by the law. There should lebe some relation
between the offence and the penalty the law uniler-
takes to impose, and t here is no sucli relation
in the Uill suiibiit ted. The hon. gentleman knows
right well that whether there is any injury at all
coîîmmitted iii consequeice of pîu rse-seining is still
a disputed questioi. There is nO certainty that
anv injury follows in ceosequence of the use of
seines of this sort. It is, however. in the opinion
of a grcat many that injury is intlicted. The hon.
gentleman lias proceeded to legislate on that
assuiption. He lias taken sides on a question
not yet settled. He asks the House to take sides
upon it. and it seemus to nie the hon. gentleman
will have gone quite far enougli if lie provides
penalties in proportion to the offence committed
and ieaves the enforcenment of the law to theordinary
tribunals, instead of undert-aking to take charge of
the inatter by this arbitrary proceeding, and
placing very extraordinary power, as he does by
this Bill, in the hands of the Minister of Marine
and Fislieries for the tine being, whoever lie nay
be. I object to legislation of this sort. I object to
it because it makes a large class of the population
dependent on the Minister. It places them in the
power of the Minister ; he mày be vindictive against
parties who are politically opposed to him. It nay
be such a party is an offender, but he will apply-.to
him anount of punishïnent that lie will notinete
out to a. person who is a powerful political friehd.
There is serious danger of àbuses of this sort, and
our whole coistitutioial systeni proceeds.on a prin-
ciple utterly at variance with the.principles which
are set out in this Bill. I enter ny protest. against
legislation of this sort, as .being at variance with
the prinîciples of our' syàtem of governient, incon-
sistent with thé rights of freeiñen, inconsistent
with that protection which the'law is intended to
give, anti that equality which the law is inteidedto
naintain between all portions of our people in regard
to the protection of property un1(er the law-I say
in all thèse respects the Bill is objectionable and
ought. not to receive the sanction of this House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 confess that' last night
when I took objection to the details of this Bill,
adimit.ting the principle to be a gool one, I was
much surprised that the Minister was so persistent
iii his determiiiation to refuse to amend it. There are
three objections vhich I made to the Bill. The first
was the penalty, which I think altogether excessive
and cruel; the second was to the court where the
penalties are recoverable, wlich is in no sense an
efficient. cotirt; and the third was to the grauting
ofa nioiety of the penalties to the informer. As
regards the pénalty, we are creating a new offence
by this statute. We are declaring that to be illegal
hereadfter which heretofore has been legal, and every
vessel continuing te fish with purse-seines, which
could pursue that fishing heretofore outside of the
threé-mile limit and inside the three-mile limit, is

3Mr. MiLs (Bothwell).

enow compelled to forego the riglit to fish with purse-
seines inside the three-mile limit. There was no
objection taken to that proposai on this side of the

SHouse. Hon. gentlemen lheld it to be a dehatable
question, but we were willing to consent to the
Minister, if after thoroughly studying the subject,
he came to the conclusion, on the contradictory
evidence before him, tlat a law should o assed
prohilitiig it, passing the prposed law and we were
williig to lend hii our assistance. The Nliniister
said : I will not omly impose a penalty varying
froin .50 to 5M) in the discretion of the justice,

I but in every case I will confiscate the vessel. tackle
I and appliances ; I will not leave any discretion in
the liands of the court to determine wletlur there
is any palliative feature of the case, whether it lias
been a wilful breach of the law, or a breach of the
law by chance-I will leave no discretion in the
hîands of the court, but I will in every case confis-
cate the vessel, tackle and appliances. It is a
cruel, uijust and arbitrary penalty ; and this was
not denied lst night, and canuot be denied now. I
venture to assert that there are not a dozei hon.
menbpers, I care not whether they sit (oin the opposite
side of the House, or what their political proeli-
vities may be, who would defend such a monstrous
proposition as this, that an offender, charged for
the first timie with a violation of this law, shall be
punished, not oily with a pecuniary penalty
of even 8500, but with the further penalty,
in the execution of which the court lias no
discretion, of the confiscation in every -case of the
vessel, tackle and appliances. One would suppose,
in a case of this kind, where these extraordinary
penalties are iniposed, the greatest care would
have been exercised in selecting the tribunal before
which prosecution coull be instituted. Onie would
suppose that where these enormous powers are
fested -in the judiciary, somne court would be
selected, known for the experience of its judges,
anid their knowledge of the laLw, so that by no
possibility a mistake could Le made. WVhat is the
fact ? The hon. gentleman entrusts the earrying
out of this Act.not even to a court of record. 'he
otlier day we reconstituted the Court of Admiralty.
and we provi(led large salaries to the gentlemen
whîô fill·the positions of admiralty judges. Why ?
Because it was declare(l that a special court was
necessary to deal withi mariie cases, and because,
in cases of collision between vessels, and
in all marine natters, it was thought better to
have them heard before judges specially trained
in these mîatters, and even their decisions are
made subjeet to appeal to the Supreme Court.
Why did not the Minister take advantage of the
constitution of the court, amd provide that thiese
penalties should be r'ecovered there? I take it,
that it will surprise every hon. gentleman that so
far froingoing to any Admiralty Court, ori aiy court
of record. the lion. gentleian declares that the
confiscation of vessels must Lake place before a
single justice of the peace, or a fishery overseer,
who is not a justice of the peace, and who may be
a nan who.has never been in a court of law. I
have established my proposition that. a more un-
paralleled piece of legislation has never been attenp-
tedt to becarried in this Hoiuse. Who would deny it?
We knowihe qualification of.a justice of peace, and
he is satisfactory, hé is capable of administering the
oath to school trustees in his district. If you give
him civil jurisdiction you are careful to limit it to
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8'25 or $30, and if you go beyond that, you send the
party to the Count.y Court; but here, youiareplacing
cases which will amount in value to $15,00) or 120,-
000in thelhandsof ajustice ofthepeace, an uutrained
lawyer, not even constituting a court of record.
Where is the record that the vessel is condennedi
and confiscated? Where is the record of the con-
deinnation to be, when a single justice condenins
lier ? Sir, one would suppose that if a valuableî
property like a ship is to be confiscated to the
Crown, that the proceedings, at least, would be in-
stituted in soine court of record, where there
vould be a record to show the condenmation ; but

there is nothing of the kind here. I say, Sir,
that not only the legislation of this country but
the legislation of the mother country, affords no
parallel to such legislation as we have here. Why,
in the mnother country, when they legislate oi
unatters corresponding to the subject we are now
legislatiig on here, they refer the matter to the
Admiralty Court, and to ain adimiralty judge,
a trained judicial othicer in evitdence of this kind,
and thoroughly conpetent to decide in such cases.
Here vou thrust this authority upon a single jus-
tice of the peace, andi how is the action to be comn-
mencetI and concluded ? WVhîy, Sir, it nay be
carried ont on the oath iof a single witness, for that
is enough. A sailor who lias fallen ont with his
master, andm who has a grudge against. the captain or
owner of a ship, can go before a single justice, and
on the evidence of that sailor it is competent for
the justice, if he cau be foîul, to confiscate
the whole vessel. But, the lion. gentleman says,
you have your appeal to such mercies as the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries for the time being mîuay
choose to exercise. Sir, I say that is not an eti-
cient or proper tribunal to which to refer people
whose property is confiscated in this way. Surely
wlen the courts of the land are established to try
cases in this couintry, and wihen the Crown steps
in and seeks to contiscate the property of the suib-
ject : the least the Crown could do-or if the
Crown loes not do it, the Legislature should take
the responsibility upon thenselves-the least they
could do, is to.give the subjèct the power to have
the' case tried before a prope tribunal. But even
that is not a bad enough· principle in this Bill. The
hon. gentleman offers ani inducéient, by giving
one-half the pecuniary penalty, to a inan to lay in-
formation against the owner of the vessel. Ithink,
with alli due deference to the iinister, that this
inducement is in thé nature of a briibe. I think
that it will work very harshîly and cruelly, and I
tlhink that in- all probability the Minister will find,
on reflection,"and in the workingout of the Act, that
he lias t6 a large extent defeated his own object.
We discussed this question thoroughly last night,
and I will not take.up the time of the House further
than to say that the pro psition that exceessive
penalties defeat.their own object, is an axiomx that
will be admitted aid ii kr>own to every person who
has a knowled g e and practicée of the law. This pen-
alty is îuijustifiable; nobody can defend it. It is
nonstrous and unjust that a vessel can be sacrificed
for, it nay b'e, an mwitting offence against the law,
which the .capta inmay commit against the wishes
and even the orders of the owner.' Your penalty
is excessive, your court i*iimproper, and nothing
can justify this'provision in the Act. Why are not
such cases brought to the Aduiralty Court, where
the owners couldI have some security that the laws

of the land can be admininistered and listened to,
and why (do you give power to the informer to go
before, perhaps, an ignorant justice of the peace,
to condenn a man in a penalty anid coniscate his
property? This legislation is unjust, and I would say
to the hon. Minister-if I would not use too harsh
an expression--that he is acting with a stubbornî-
ness in this natter which will not refleet any great
credit upon him. He shoul have acceded to the
reasonable amendmîîents we askled to he inserted in
the Bill. We offered to pass this Bill, and there
would not he a word said abmont. it, if he had struck
out the penalty of confiscation and allowed the
offenders to be prosecuted before the Admiralty
Courts as established. The penalty is excessive,
the court is improper, and the pavment of a

i moiety of the pecuniary penalty is a wrong one.

Bill read the third tine, on division, and passed.

INLAND REVENUE ACT.

Mr. COSTIGAN inoved second reading of Bill
(No. I16) to further anend the Inland Revenue
Act.

lotion agreed to, and Bill read the second time.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved:

That resolution 5, reportel from Committee of Ways
and Means, 23rd June last. and agreed to this day, be
incorporated in the Bill.

-Motion agreed to, and-1 louse resolvel itself into
Coimmittee.

(In the Commîittee.)

On section 1, sub-sec-ion 2,
Mir. LAURIER. What is the object of this ?

'Mr. COSTIGAN. The object is that when an
application is made for a distillery, or a brewery,
or a ainfactory of that kind, certain portions of
the preinises are desigiiated as a bonding warehouse
and disputes niay arise as to whlat part of the
preinses nay constitute a bon*ding warehouise. It
is simply to decide what portion-shall constitute a
bondinîg warehouse. ]By this clause we constitute
that portion signitied by the plan sent into the
departnent with the application.

On section 2, sub-section 3,
Mr. COSTIGAN. The object of this section is

to avoid a dithculty which has already occurred in
some cases of prosecution. For instance, there
was a case in Montreal in which the information
was laid before one justice of the peace and tried
before another in that city, and on that ground we
failed to obtain a verdict. This is a clause drafted
by the Deput.y Iinister of Justice to get over that
difficulty.

On section 3,
M1r. PATERSON (Brant). Wha.t is the change ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Only a slight change. There
seemed to be in the old Act an authority, implied at
any rate, for any person bottling spirits to use the
name of the manufacturer on the label, and thus
perhaps give a character to an article not fit to be
placed upon the market. By this we provide that
before any label can be used, it must be subrnitted
to the departent and approvedof
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On section 4,
Mr. LAURIER. What is the change here?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The aiendiient to the sched-
ule is a far-reaching one. The whiskeys made by
Canadian licensed distillers are made under the
direct supervision of the departient. They are
known to be pure and wholesoie, so far as alcohol
can be wholesonie, and Parliainent has froin time to
time given the Governnut power, not only to see
that no deleterious natters are introduced therein,
but to offer the hest of inducenents to the distillers
to eliminate all those elements natural to the grain
froni which the alcohol is distilled :firstly, a re-
fund is authorizeil to be made of 8S1.30 per gallon
in respect of all the fusil oil and other noxious
ethers separated fron the aleohol by the process of
rectification : and, secondly, a renission of duty
is allowed within specifie limiits iin respect of
the loss by evaporation during a terni of two
or more years of enforced naturing. The
public lealh is thus safeguarded as far as
it is possible by legislation to do it, that is,
in respect of spirits produced in our licensed
distilleries. The high duty, however, added
to the increased cost of withholding spirits so
long after manufacture from the market aIds per-
ceptibly to the cost ;hence the price to the eon-
suiner is enhanced. The tendency is, of course, to
restrict drinking, but the greed of unprincipled
men demands the production of an article which
they can sell cheaply, and this demand is met by
reducing duty-paid highwines by water and adding
to its apparent strength and piquancy by adding
all manner of poisonous ingredients. The depart-
ment desires to reach these people, and the sched-
ule has been enlarged so as to include all spirituous
liquors put up by conipounders and others. To
reach theni further, the words "by wholesale "
have been struck out, so that the Act is iot con-
fined. to wholesale or retail dealers. The penalties
are als increase(d, imprisonnient is·added, and con-
fiscation-is make more gýneral and sweeping.

Committee rose and reported.

COMPOUNDERS' LICENSE' FEES.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved that the House resolve
itseif into Committee to consider the following
resolution:-

That it is expédient to amend the Inland Revenue Act,
and to provide thattbe person in whose name a license is
granted to act as a compoundershall, upon receivingsuch
license, pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue the sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars.

Motion agreed to, and -House resolved itself into
Committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the object
of increasing this license fee so much ?

Mr. .COSTIGAN. It is true that·the increase is
very large; from $50 to $150, but this is a very1
profitable business and the license is still lower
than it.isin many other businesses.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).. Would ·it..not be
more equitable to have some regard for the busi-
ness that is done A license fee of $150. might be
very heavy for one doing a small business while it
would not.. be for one doing. a'. large ·business.
Would it not be better to adopt a sliding scale

Mr. CosTIcAN.

Mr. COSTIGAN. It might be well to consider
the whole question, but it is nt on the volume of
business that fees are imposed but on the invest-
nient of capital. Here is a business which does
not require the investment of any capital or any
plant of an expensive character. We have not yet
heard of any comnplaint as to the increased license
fee.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You have not niade
the increase yet.

Resolution reported.

COPYRIGHT ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 141) to anend the Copyright Act (Sir
John Thompson) was read the second tine, consid
(dered in Comumittee and reported.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved third reading of
the Bill. He said : The Act we passed last year
gives power to the Exchequer Court to decide as to
the validity of a copyright if the suit is brouglht
by the Attorney (eneral of Canada on the relation
of the party affected, but this allows the suit to be
brought by the party, though the Attorney General
may not be a party to the suit.

Motion agreedi to, and Bill read the third tine
and passed.

PATENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 142) to amend the Patent Act (Sir John
Thompson) was read the second tine, considered
in Commnittee, reported, and read the third tine
and passed.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT AMENDM ENT.

Bill (No. 146) further to ainend the Dominion
Elections Act (Sir John Thompson) was read the
second time and House resolved itself into Coim-
mittee.

(In the Comiittee.)
On section 2,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to state to the

Minister the objection I have to this provision,
whiiich .I.woul(l be very glad if he would consider.
I think the provision is liable to ab'se which
gives power to the returning. officer to give a cer-
tificate to.two electors-to represent the candidate
-in .any other poll -than the one in-which the elee-
tors are supposed to be registered. Now, theele-
tor who appies to the returning officer for this
certificate is not obliged to inake ainy affidavit at
any .time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You nean the candi-
(date applies.

Mr. .DAVIES· (P.E.I.) Yes, or the elector
either,. who goes to the returning officer with an
appointnient from the candidate. He simply asks
for. a'certificate from the;.returning officer that he
niay act as agent at another poll. Well, hegets
that without any affidavit of any kind, and the
consequence is that very often great frauds are
perpetrated. I know very. weil that .in thelast
election I ran, twenty or thirty men were hrought
in and scattered around with these certificates.in
eighteen different' polling districts, in the-city.
They got, these certificates aileging that their
names were so and so; they came into the poils,
Ithey"did.not stay two minutes-it wasonly a mere
form-they did not stay one minute ; they said:
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I am here to represent so and so, and they polled davit from the man, and let that atidavit accom-
their votes and walked ont. Now, the object pany the cértificate.
of the section was to appoint a bond fde agent Mr. SPEAKER. A difficulty will arise in this
who was to be a bona f'de representative of way : Suppose the candidate wanted to appoint an
the candidate, and to reinain. Now, a dispute agent whon he would have to bring 20 or 30 miles
came up as to the meaning of "during the day." to the returning officer to make that atidavit.
Well, we did not mean during the whole day,i Mr. DAVIES (P.E. I.) Then it could he madewe ment during any part of the day, and so by an agent. Let the inan who is to be appointed,the consfquence is that if you want to get in or soneboly in his behalf, swear that he is a voter

qluestiofed ifteyote ywhertesrretered on a certain list. At any rate, if we do iot do
amesione if they vt where theyar registered,J that, then 1 wouid press uipon the Couinnittec toand so to avoid the diiculty of giving theni cer- providethat when he votes he shah swear that he
tificates, let theni o to another poll, nobody providett n hote hsha
knows thein there. was going to suggest to the is duly registered on some list.

Minister that he limit the number to one. I mean Mr. MONTAGUE. I think there can be no ob-
if -John Smith comes there you do not swear hin jection to the Minister of Justice including that.
tha: lie is John Smith on a certain poll, he is not Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was going to suggest,
bound to say where that is. There may be 6)aiso,5that5I think one would be quite stiicfrnt for
different polling districts in the electoral division, each polling place. If you seud out a lawyer or a
and lie presents his certificate to the deputy re- lawyer s clerk to represent you at a eertain poIl,
turniing oticer and says: I claim to vote. I will you can sen(Ia many as you ike front another
siiply swear i an entitled to vote. I want to place, but you cannot sentio votes
amend that oath by adding to the foot of it "1 am.
duly registered as a voter for polling division M r Ls(othe
No. - foir this electoral (division. " I want the dsrbeteesol eto
means to identify that man. Mr. DAVIES (P. E.) If the oi. gent eat,

Mr. SPEAK ER. As I understand the law now,
when the returning oticer grants a certificate to a
voter to vote at any other polling sub-division
than the one in which he is recorded as a voter, he
is bound in that certificate to mention the polling
sub-division where he is entitled to vote.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He ought to.
Mr. SPEAKER. He does as a inatter of fact,

and that is Made part of ihe voters' list at the
poling sub-division were he goes to record his vote,
and he can be.sworn just. as any other elector upon
the list i that polling sub-division.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If a nian,.appointe(l by
a caiididate 'as his agent at District No. 201-goes to
the sheriff:he;is not boundto take an oath. He
says, my naine is Johi Snith, a(l you will find it
on thatlist, and the sheriff grnts the certificate
without knowing that man. I. want to provide. in
the oath thatwhenhe goes to vote he is to swear
that his namie is'on a particular·list. Nobody can
object to thct.

Mr. SPEAKER. He has·'got to take the sanie
oath that any othèr.person has to take, that hé is
the person ianed on the voters' list.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No; the deputy return-
ing officer at the poll where this mäan claims to vote
has nt got a list for any other district than that.
one.

Mr. SPEAKER. Certainly, but this forms part
of the list. My hon. friend will find this to be the
casé, that the certificate that is granted to the
agent' forms part of the voters' list for that polling
sub-division. • It is added in' point of fact to .the
list for.that polling sub-division.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) My.opinion is that·.he
ought to be sworn before the returning officer gives
him a certificate at all; he'ought to'swear that hé
is a voter on a certain list.

Mr. DICKEY. That would be ~very inconveni-
ent..

Mr.:IIAVIES (P. E.. I.) I do not see any incon-
venience in the returning officer' exacting an affi-

had 50 or 60 votes polled against him as I hazd, he
would not want more than one.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend is con-
fusing two things. It may be very proper to
provide that there shall not be more thai one non-
resident.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) That is what I said.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No: the hon. gentleman

said one legal man who is your representative.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say that there shall

only be one person holding this certificate fromn the
sheriff.', I know it is absolutely essential to have
two representativès at the poll ; but this provides
that the'returning officer shall not grant certificates
for more .than. two agents for each candidate at
each polling district. I suggest that lie shall not
grant a certifiéate.for more than one àgent.

On.section 3,
Mr.. PATERSON (Brant). Why two weeks?
Mr..MONTAG UE. The ideaof.the.C,,ommrittee

was to overcome a »difficulty that seened to have
arisen from' the'fact that adjournments were made
to extenl dovertoo long a timre, and it w-as desirable
to establish sone limit. Two weeks was considered

fair one, especially.in the large constituencies.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If this is to be added

to clause 62 wiH not·a conflict arise?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to provide for

cases of ballot, boxés' being returned, but ballot
papers not being enclosed in them.

Mr. MIILS (Bothwell). I think the tirne is
altogether too.long.

Mr. McM ULLEN. If the Minister of Justice
intends that,, immediately on the close of the poll,
the deputy returning 'officer shall at once hand
over. to ,the returning.officer the ballot boxes with
their contents, I do not 'see why more than one
week should be allowed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is, firt, a pro-
v'ision. that.there shall be a delay.of'one >week, in
order' to get in the ballot'boxes. This provides
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two weeks in case the ballot boxes do not contain lion. Minister would provide that the deputy
the necessary information. returning oticers sii iunediatelyat the close of

Mr. WATSON. One week should be sutfficient. the pol, return the ballot boxes to the returning
I have, probably, as large a county as any hon. ofcer, and if they neleet to do it they should be
menber, and one week would be suticient. In thesp
case of A1gona. and one <jr two other constituen- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 did not know there
cies, the elections are lwied ait dififerent tinies and wa-s axîy other pr-actice.
longer notice is given, and they could be mnade ex- hn. MILLS Both ell.) Ohi, yes, there is. I

,ceptions ini this particular. At nmv iast. election mritioned it before.
there tvere thie1elavs. The tirst wvas brcause a etur.N cMULLEN. The returning officditeci oi
ballot box Nvas ot retuirtel, which %vas due to riding lent around to pick up theallot boxes uni
carelessnesson the part of the returning officea placic e, and it took hlc a dwek. Ie onel cse
as it iave heen received at Portage the day r N ot no t

Zneshte elecionsmareheldwtadiffeent tieseand ashanyother pactice

after thnoelection. At the ed of one aeek, when t e toN. and left te ballot boxx-ifthe bouse, not
the deiaratios waSrtoe iuader. it had to bepot- knowingg what day the returxnng oicer would cone

poled b was ballot boxre e whasnissing. Whe for it and the returing oficer had to break open
the box cane i it pas fofrei, on teing openel, the door or thei to1 et the box. It shouhi
that. two deputy retucrnin aotficers had got niade be provided that theepdayty retnruing otheers
the dleclaration was to the contents of the pox. s-1ol, imniediatelv at the close of the poli, send
Another week's delav occurred. I do not think the the ballot box to tic rcting fficer.
candidate should be kept in suspense longer than Mr. BOVELL. That
is necessary: and no timme longer than necessary
should he allowed, as it increases the danger of the Mr. 1AVIES (P.E.I.) h is thc alinost universal
boxes being tanpered with. The shorter the time practice, but it is not doniin soine cases.
after the election in which the declaration is inmade '-r. BARRON. 1 know that the )mactice thc
the better. hon. nemnber for Wellington (NIr.ncon-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I should not like to plains of, prevails iii some cotinties in Ontario, and
change the Bill in any important particular in such hitlins n fio
a thin House, and in the absence of so mnany mem- w
bers of the ConMitrtee. "The ballot box shal thi be loeked ud sealed and

delivered to tec returninggfflcer or elct ion clerk."
MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It woultl ie better to 1 liadi occasion once to pdvise a returni oficer

repeal section 62, ani let ths section stand, ast towuring , a lection, and l klo whereouspeak.
there inight 1w, conthctketween thenn. The returnin g otier, with a view to get the uile-

Mm-r. MILLS (Bothwell)- It is verv desirable age expwf-,ses, soinetitnes interprets thiat clause to
that every precaution -should be taken against t fe be tat he hinisetf should go to to deputy and
posibîilitv of nistakes which wotild renter it neces- take the delivery in person. The result is, that a
sary to delay and postpone fror timne to tibe the great delay is oceasioet dby the returning officer

delartion. There shoult be a greater tlcree of travelling a great distance toe get the oileage and
responsibility.o the.part- of thc rctirig"officerlepriving-tealo boi pt. of it. It niight. be e l if the

,for the*olict*of hisdc*ptuty. -e selects thed*pnity, hon. gentleman who las raiscd the point shold
anti henaysýelect aman onaccoutithe f bis'ppliticalradd.aclaie t t ffe t wich e lias stated, when

prýcliities and- politiéal &%Ctivity, and atthe'sanie theM. BiRcorNes up for furthar theracieth
tine one wbo' is aitogt-her inconxpeteht, without oMr. MUMULLEN-.me f Will Mo s c.thpe nlaessprvliaeirarl se, without o ongutis in thi a

ktioi%-it is M.conLsquncofthell wordting of tthe section

pbo>erlf thComiee. "dThebaltsrgebthoxhatilsthnTheo d ddlaw rand
shodld bee.. aenlndediesdas'to holdeithérered ttherreturnin
offier strictio resouible forhis sety. t shouitg provded thatio tshan d be thereuty of the

ahe rery imponr t bthatte rettrnig de returning ofiir, wi acvie toigtivhsioletaevrprcuinshould Lebaof siie ttan agns he toe traut aýcerticate tot gsrutineers or the
agets f te Iifèýéitcandidates.possessilt of mairtaiù aiont of prcperty nos tae te difer su ,

make him responsible for the proper discmarge t gof Sore hon. M IEaBERS. That is ti law now.
hic duties. To takeeshoe a at prpertr otr a n a aILLS(tditae). The law now is that

positioniyand Ppoint.hi retrntingh rocer,:an atic theeyrniy. dose uiftois Iaskd for. It ouglit to Le
the sbie tnme enact. penalties whic oispl notiaffetla.s duty to tenaksffciertiihàtes, ani if there is

himcxeptthatofia p ci vit, is' at most unise thep otative f t fcaunrdidste thre to receve
and e wnrop er ioproceemping Werequire to have thM certificat, he. should ënclos o.ittotiecandidate
urity of elections,r and ltmen wppointed t bicon-s6thatthese certificates will bé forthconingii Case

ut the liiould Le dnetn who would niinize the ballot box is lost. ThieclaW nowIat thae
mistakes.*'a*nd wrong-doing.- That ýis .not,,I> arn rcttrning othlicer;inîay ,suninion the deputy return-
certai; te. aseunderth esentlaw. Itis rniost eingoicerbis poli clcrk;6r anyother rson, and I
desirable that yresoblegrtesibi- suhestuthat it should e iade t rbe se sto the
ityon the.ri returning officer, a·d' he sho ide«a cudetir agent s orher, ec onvtinir eh p g sn,

person havin fsome status ndorqalification whish tigiferent canctidiates.. We toutght te takeery po.
would M'ake è ~am. enable . to thelav-w whichim. sibleéprecaution against eey.osibhityofrud
posespenaltieso n return n officers. Itiink to ando the LestdeVi(lentce sthecertif ate.
hirequires urther coiderationutpipesert - Mr. DAVIES (P. El.) The giving of a certifi-

psinnapi·i rtnnod cate isa Most.important thin, fbuto It alay tound

fandiinprer protcdionW eirmae the thpriforathe hegshof elogets tor the candiat

d ruc temO s îoulde.1men whowouldmnize 't b allt oxislot. The"law no systhtt
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date. The candidate shouild be there hinself or
his agents, and the deputy retuniig oticer nust
give a certificate to any èleetor who is representing
a candidate, if it is asked for.

Alr. NI1LLS (Bothwell). Suppose the ballot box
is not forthcomiug, ud no person bas demanded such
certiti.:ate, where is such information to be had ?
The .-andidate nay not be in the country at all,
but tiiay have been nominated by persons who have
obtained his assent. I say that no natter whethe.r
thê: candidate or his agent asks for his certiticate
or not, it should be the duty of the returning oticer
to :repare and forward such certîticate, so that
there can be no person returned except the person
who Las obtained the majority of the votes.

M1r. T)ENISON. I cannot see the object of that,
because that is his duv at present.

Mlr. (LLS (Bothwell). No, it is nlot.
%Ir. DENISON. It is his duty to mnake the

return, and if there is no one present to whomn to
hand the certicate. lie will send it.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Let him mail it in a
registered envelope to eaeh candidate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) l'le hon. menber for
Bothwiel wants that made copiîulsory which is
now pernuissive.

MIr. WATSON. In mv election there 'were some
polling sub-divisions w-here there was not an agent
of a candidate ait all, aud if the ballots were lost
there would Le no way of tracing the vote. Wlhat
the lion. mneinher for Bothwell asks is that the
depuity retuiriing otlicer shall nake a statement of
the poll, andthat if there is no0 agent of the can-
didates there, lie will send a statement of the poll
in a registered envelope to each candidate.

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. There is no objection
to that.

AIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If that is approved, and
if it is to Ie carried out, you imust put in a provi-
sion allowing the deputy returning othicer somne-
thing for it, or it will not be done.

Mr. WATSON. That will be part of the ex-
penses. It certainly will not cost very mnuch. I
see that this sect'ion speaks of "the deputy return-
ing otticers whose ballot boxes are missing, or any
other person having the samle." I 1laini that the
bàUot. boxes should iot be allowed to go out of the
possession of the deputy returning otticer, until
they are placed in the bands of the returning
oticerz: I do not think anybody else should have
them. I think also that a provision should be
made that the returning·officer shall deposit the
ballot boxes in some place of safe-keeping after lie
receives theni until' he niakes his- leclaration. I
know that in niv own case the ballot loxes were
kept until the date of the deciarâtion iii a place
where almost anyone could get-at,theni-ina rooin
in the post office; with nothing betiveen theim and
the public 'buta comnion -'pine door. When those
boxes arrived'at Portage la:Prairie sone of then
were unsealed aind a great many had thé locks
knocked off, andItiey were practically.open to the
public ; and we were very inuch alarmed, beca use
there were persons there who had'trifled with ballot
boxes previousIy. I think the returnin officer
ought to be required to storé. the ballot boxes in
valts or similar places:of safety.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. When we get every-
thing so perfect as the hon gentleman wishes. we
shall have everything so tight that there cannot
possiblv be an election. AIVylion. friend will see
that lhs suggestion does not refer to this clause at
all. i thinîk there is no objection to the elause.

Mr. MlMULLEN. Sub-section 2 of section 58
provides that the ballot boxes shall be locked up
and sealed, and then delivered by the deputy re-
turning othicer. I would propose that that be
amueided by inserting after the word " delivered
the word '" for-thwith."

Sir JOHN THOIPSON. I think we will put
in somîething like that.

Mr. DlAVIES (P.E.L) I want to make a sug-
gestion before passing on to another elause which
the lion. Mliniste- of Justice will perhaps Consider
ibefore the Bill again comies up. Several hon. mem-
bers have spoken about the ditticulty that exists
with respect to the ballot boxes from the time they
come iii sealed up by the deputy returning otticers.
until the returning oticer gets thein. But there is
a greater ditficulty. After the returning offieer
gets them and before lie opens them, it is not
provided that they shall be kept iii any place of
safetv : and all the frauds tiat have been connit-
ted have leen conuitted during that period of
time. It is very dliticult to know how to get over
this !ittilcuty. : but I woul suggest this amend-
ment :

Sub-section 1 of section 60 of the said Act is hereby
anenîded by inserting after the words " returning officer'
iii the first line thereof the following words : " between
the times of the receipt by him or his election clerk of
each of the ballot boxes and the opening otf the sane at
the place, day and hour appointed by his proclama-
tion, shall take every precaution for the security of such
ballot boxes, and for preveutiug any other person than
himself and his election clerk having access thereto, and
shall immediately upoi the receipt of .eaeh such ballot
box seal the same under his own seal in scih a way that
the box cannot be openied without such seal beiug broken,
and this he shall do without effacing or covering the seal
of-th le deputy returning offieer thereon. and such returnî-
ing offieer.
I think it desirable that the returning otieer, wlen
lie receiveslthese lullot boxes. shoulid put bis own
seal upon them, so that when the dlay of dieclar-a-
tion comnes they shall be found having hot ththe seal
of the deputy returning otticer and that of the re-
turingîi-c othieer.

'r. BARRON. I propose toask theCotniuittee
to amend section 56, sub-section 3 of the Donminioi
Electionas Act. That section provides that all the
ballot papers iinlicating ithe votes given for each
candidate respectively, shallh be put into separate
enivelopes or parcels, and those rejected, those
spoiled, and those unused shall be put respectively
into separate envelops or pa-rcels, anid such envel-
opes and parcels, being enîdorsed, shall be put
back into the ballot box. I propose to provide
that sucli env-elopes or parcels shall also be sealed
with wax-by the deputy returning officer andI be
initialled by the agent, if present, across the flap
thereof, and-be tlhen put into the ballot box. The
Comittee will see that there is nothing to pre-
ven' the envelopes being taimpered with under the
lai as il is, as they are not sealed.

Mlr. DENISON. I attended one of the ballot
booth's during- the lasit election, and the returning
oûfieer seened to have difficùlty in getting throtigh
.what he bas to do asit is. There are sufficient
forns and ceremonies to be gone through to puzzle
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a Philadelphia lawyer. As far as I could see, the
thing seemed to be well hedged in as it is, that the
fewer complications we make the better.

Mr. MMULLEN. Iy experience at one of the
polls is that the ballots were put iinto a box with-
out the envelopes being sealed, while a little screen

which had been used was actually put into an en-
velope and sealed up.

On section 6,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Disputes arose as to

vhether the affidavit should be entitled, and
lawyers find that technical dlisputes in these mat-
ters are those which operate to set aside the object
of the Legislature. I would suggest that the fol-
lowing words be inserted after the word "affidavit"
in the urst line of sub-section a :--" which need not
be entitled n any ianner or cause.

Aienidment agreed to.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to call the

Minister's attention to a serions objection to the
original clause which we are now anending. A
recount has become a rather important business,
and you munst get an order from a judge appointing
the time and place for the recount within four days
after the declaration. I do not object to the tine,
because it is riglit that these things should be done
promîptly, but you nust serve the order upon the
candidate or his agent within four days, and, if
thev are not im the district, you have lost your
chance of a recount. There is no power given to
nake a substituted service. I suggest to the
Minister that sub-section 1 of section 64 should be
anended by inserting after the word "be," in the
45th line thereof, the following words :-

Which said notice may be served upon the said can-
didates or agents either personally or by such substituted
service as such judge may when appointing the tine or
afterwards direct.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The last five lines of sub-
section a of this Bill deals with that niatter.

M r. DAVIES (P.E.1.) No ; that is only in
case youi are driven to apply to the court for what
is equivalent to a mnandanus. That is when the
County Court judge refuses to go on with his count,
and you apply for a mandamus to compel him to do
so. But the main section does not provide for sub-
stituted service, and if the candidate or his agent
is not in the country, you cannot go on at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I know the intention of the
Comnittee was to provide for that case.

Mr. BARRON. No doubt the hon. nember for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) thought that was done
which was intended to be (lone by the Conmittee,
because the proposal was one which I made to the
Coinmnittee, and the Deputy Minister of Justice
took it with the view of incorporating it in the
measure. As the hon. member for Haldimand has
said, it was intended by this section to provide for
that very thing which the lion. member for Queen's,
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) proposes.

On section 7,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I dare say this clause

will render unnecessary in the vast najority of
cases any further steps, but the law was intended
to make provision for what is contained in this
clause, and yet we have had candidates representing
the minority of the voters returned to this House,
and a contested election trial has been generally

Mr. DENIsON.

found necessary to seat the candidate having the
majority of votes. In the old Parliament, it was
the practice to anend the return where the minor-
ity candidate had been returned, and to throw
upon the candidate having the minority vote the
responsibility of contesting the election. Take
the instance of my lion. fron Queen's, N. B. (Mr.
King). He received a najority of the votes. The
returning officer seemed to think lie had adnitted
the lion. gentleman to be a candidate mproperly,
and he refused to treat him as a candidate at all
and returned his opponent as if lie had been elected
by acclamation. It seems to ne that, in a case of
that sort, it is a simple question of arithnmetic as
was stated by Lord Esher in the Bangor case; it
is simnply the duty of the returning officer to add
up the numubers, to allow the candidate having the
majority of votes to take the seat, leaving it to the
other party to contest the election if he sees fit.
This clause will no doubt prevent a large numnber
of abuses of this kind, but there have been many
disputes in regard to the law of Parlianient in that
particular, and I think we should reniove any
doubt by declaring that it shall be the right of the
House of Conmons to sumnmon the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery to the Bar of the House and to
aniend the return in accordance with the number
of votes polled.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think in the case
the lion. gentleman has in his recollection, the
power of Parlianient to do that is not disputed, but
the wisdon of doing it is denied.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister of Justice,
I think, will find this to have been the case : that
it was naintained that that was one of the powers
that Parliament hiad relegated to the courts by the
Controverted Elections Act, and that is what I
think Parlianent has not done, because it is
simply a question of calculation. There is no ques-
tion of law at all.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It lias relegated that
question to the courts so far as to give the courts
apparent jurisdiction. Al we contended was that
it was not sound policy to resunie the exercise of
any functions with regard to a matter in which
petitions would apply.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I want to say that
our contention was that it was never the intention
of Parliament to part with power in that respect,
that is, to relegate to the court a question that in-
volves nothing more than an arithnetical calcula-
tion, and it is not in the interest of the candidates
or of Parliament that parties shall be put to the ex-
pense of a controverted election, when there is no
point involved beyond the question of simply add-
ing up the votes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I quite agree with what
my hon. friend says, but I do not think the English
language cau make the law plainer than it is now.
You will always find men like the returning officer
in the case I mentioned, who will violate the plain-
est provision that you can put upon the statute.
The law is perfectly plain, that he is simply to add
up the numbers ; and the power of this Parliament,
in the case to which my hon. friend refers, to make
that right which he made wrong, never was dis-
puted by any constitutional authority in this House
worth listening to.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend will
remember that the seat was not given to my hion.
friend fron Queen's, N.B. (Mr. King). There is no
doubt as to what the duty of the returnùig officer1
was. It is not a question as to the diuty of the re-
turning officer ; but the returning officer lias neg-
lected bis duty, lie lias violated the law, and the
question is, how is ny hon. friend to get his seat?
I wish it simply to be declared that Parliamenti
shall, in that class of cases, order the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery to anend the return. Now, my
hon. friend knows that that is not done. It was
argued by the hon. menber for Nortlh Simncoe (Mr.
McCarthy), it was argued by every hon. gentleman
on that side of the House when that miatter was in
controversy, that the question ought to go to the
courts, that it was the intention toembrace cases of
that sort within the Controverted Elections
Act. Now, I say it was not the intention
to enbrace cases of that sort in the Controverted
Elections Act, and I wish to renove any douit in
this matter hy declaring that, wlhere it is simply
a question of arithinetic, where the returning officer
has failed to return the candidate having a majority
of votes, this House shall order the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery to appear at the Bar of the
House and to anend the returns in accordance with
the facts.

On section 10,
Mr. BARRON. I would like to ask the Minister

to consider an amendmnent to clause 58 in the
original Act. After reciting the important dutics
that are imposed upon the returning officer and ·his
clerk, I would suggest that there should be sone
such clause as this added :

Whensoever it shall be proved before a court of com-
petent jurisdiction that the ballot box or its contents has
or have been tampered with during the time when such
ballot box or contents was or were in the legal possession
of the returning officer, election clerk or deputy returning
officer, then such returning officer, election clerk or deputy
shall be liable to the fines or penalties, or both, provided
by.law for such an offence, uniess such returning officer,
election clerk or .eputy returning officer, as the case may
be. proves to the satisfaction of such court that such
offence.was committed without his knowledge and con-
nirance, or not tbrough bis own act.
The wording of it lias been somewhat altered by the
hon. menber for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) with
whom I had a conversation with regard to it. We
kniow that in an ordinary civil case if any property
is left to any other person in charge, the person
with whon it is left is obliged to return that pro-
perty in the sanie condition in which he receivedlit.
Now, I propose that if a ballot box is proved to
come into the possession of the returning officer
perfectly sound and all satisfactory, then the onus
is upon hii of showing that while it has been in
his possession nothing has been tampered with.
If it is proved that it has been tampered with, then
the onus is thrown upon him of proving that he is
not the guilty party.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I will suggest to the hon.
menber that it would be proper for him to give
notice of his amendment, and have it printed in the
proceedings.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Iam afraid you would not
get anybody to act as returning officer atsall.

Mr. BARRON. It is very simple. You place
the ballot box in the hands of a returning officer in
a perfectly safe and sound condition. He is re-

sponsible for it ; lie must deliver it up in an equally
sound and proper condition, If lie does not do that,
surely the onus ought to be upon him to show why
he does not (do that which the law says he shall do.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Whein this Bill gets
through the Committee, containing all the amend-
ments that have been proposed, there will be one
more unhappy being in the constituency after
an election, than the defeated candidate:

Mr. BOWELL. Take thelarge nunbe rof deputy
returning officers ùi the hon. gentleman's own dis-
trict which runs away back into the free grant
region sone hundreds of miles. The deputy finds
but one or two roons in the iouse, he has to stop
there all night, and during the niglit someone
breaks in and tampers witli the box, and the deputy
knows nothing at all about it. Then the hon.
gentleman proposes to compel him to prove who it
was that did the mischief.

Mr. BARRON. There are no such people in my
riding ; it is only in your riding that they are to be
found.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Al the different
anenlmîents that have been proposed to-niglit are
in the custody of the Minister of .Justice, and he
w-ill be held responsible.

Comnmittee rose and reported progress.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN noved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 11.30
p. ni.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mosnar, 3rd August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.

M.r. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 156) founded on Resolution 3 reported from
Committee of Ways and Means, and agreed to by
the House on Friday last, further to amnend the
Customs Act.

Motionagreed to, and Bill read the first time.

JOSEPH DUGUAY, EXCISEMAN.

Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. MmxAur) asked,
What were the duties discharged by Joseph
Duguay, exciseman, since the suspension of work
at the manufactory of cigars, &c., at Baie du
Fèvbre, where.he resides, in virtue of which duties
lie was enabled to draw a salary of $500 a year, up
to 30th June, 1889 ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. During the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1889, cigars were packed and excised.
During the last fiscal year no manufacturing opera-
tions were carried on although license was taken
out and stock of raw inaterial is still on hand. In
view of the fact that no operations were carried on
last year, the department will not grant a license
for current year, and Mr. Duguay will be retired.
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BARRIE POST OFFICE.

Mr. BARRON asked, What is the name and ad-
dress of the contractor who built the Barrie Post
Office? What w'as the sum inserted in the con-
tract for the erection of said post office? What
was the amount of such person's tender? What
Mas the amount paid such person for extras on said
post office? What was the totd cost of the work?
When was the work completed ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The nanie of the
contractor is William Toms, of Ottawa. The sun
inserted in the contract for the erection of the said
post office was $25,000. The amount of this tender
was $25,000. The ainount paid for extras on that
post office amounted to 82,586, additional work for
post office fittings, 82,750, finishing rooms on south
side of attic,8$670 ; the total cost of the work being
$30,988. The work was completed on the l7th
May, 1887.

FRASERVILLE POST OFFICE.

Mr. RINFRERT (for Mr. CHoQuETTE) (trans-
lation) asked, 1. To whom was the contract
awarded for the building of the post office at Fraser-
ville ? 2. What is the anount granted for that
undertaking? 3. When should the building be
completed under the teris of the contract? 4.
Are the Government aware that the work has been
stopped repeatedly and that, in fact, the building
has niot yet been roofed in ? 5. Will the (overn-
ment take steps to compel the builder to fulfil the
ternis of his contract?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. (Translation.) In
answer to the lion. member I nay state: 1. That
the contractor is Alfred Lortie. 2. The ainounts
voted are as follows:-Estimnates for 1889-90, 82,000 ;
for 1890-91, 88,000. 3. The 23rd June, 1891. 4.
Yes. 5. Last week an ofiicer was sent to inspect
the works and report ; the report is now under con-
sideration.

MAILS FROM CALGARY TO EDMONTON.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. CAMERON, Huron)
asked, Wlho was the contractor for carrying the
mails f rom Calgary to Edmonton in the years 1887,
1888, 1889 and 1890? How nany trips a week (loes
the contract provide for? What is the distance
fron Calgary to Ednonton ? How nuch was paid
each year for carr'ying such mail? Were teinders
called for, for the performance of this service ?
Was the contract awarded to the lowest tenderer?
If not, why not?

Mr. HAGGART. The contractors for carrying
the mails in the years namîed were Messrs. Leeson
& Scott. The contract provided for one trip per
week each way. The distance is 198 miles. Each
yeartbetween the 15th of August, 1885, and thé 1 lth
of Novemnber last, the exchange of mails between
these points was carried on under the contract for
the service between Calgary and Fort Saskatchewan
(weekly), Battleford and Fort Pitt. (fortnightly),
Battleford and·Swift Current (weekly), for which
the sum of .920,061.86 per annum was paid.
Since the 11 th of November last the exchange.has
been made under the contract for the weekly.service
between Calgary. and Fort Saskatchewan, for
which $8,537.37 is paid. Tenders were not
invited for the performance of this service.

Mr. Cos•rIGAN.

The mail service in the North-West Territories
was begun in 1877, an arrangement having been
made with Mr. J. McKay for a trip every three
weeks between Winuipeg and Edmonton at the
rate of $10,000 per annuin. This service reniained
in operation until the Canadian Pacific Railway
éeaclhed Portage la Prairie in December, 1889,

when the exchange with Edmonton was started
fron. that point, the frequency remaining the same.
Mr. J. W. McLane was the contractor, and the
rate of paynent was 823,134.82 per annui. As
the railway extended westward, the distributiug
point for this service was successively Brandon on
the 16th of October, 1881 ; Oak Lake on the lst of
July, 1882; and Troy (now Qu'Appelle Station) on
the 1 7th of September, 1882, the rate of paymient
for the service from the last point being $15,765.
On the lst of June, 1883, an arrangement was
made with Mr. McLane for a service between
Edmonton, Stobart, Prince Albert and Troy, the
frequency of which wa. meekly as far as Prince
Albert, and once in three weeks between Stobart
and Edmonton. The rate of payment was Q24,152
per annuni. On the lst of Novemiber, 1883, this
service was divided into two, nanely, between
Prince Albert and Troy, weekly, for 87,900 per
annum, and Edmonton and Stobart, fort.nightly, at
the rate of 810,500 per annum. The contractor
for both these services was Mr. R. Elliott. On
the 1 st of January, 1884, both contracts mere
transferred to Mesars. Leeson, Scott & Stewart.
The service between Prince Albert and Troy re-
mained in operation at the sane rate until it was
suspeinded ou the opening of the Prince Albert
branch railway last year. The service between
Edmonton and Stobart was replaced in May, 1884,
by fortnightly services between Calgary and Fort
Saskatchewan and Fort Pitt and Stobart, Messrs.
Leeson & Scott undertaking these two services for
-1 1,000 per annum. In June, 1885, Battleford
was brought into connection with the railway at
Swift Current, and the service now stood fort-
nightly between Calgary and Fort Saskatchewan,
Battleford and Fort Pitt, Battleford and Swift
Current, and the rate of payment was $13,061.85
per annuni. li Novenber, 1887, the ser-vices to
Fort Saskatchewan and Battleford froni the rail-
way were made weekly and the rate of paynent
increased to $20,071.86. In November, 1890, the
utilizing of the Prince Albert Railway for mail
purposes made it necessary to enter into a fresi
arrangement with Messrs. Leeson & Scott for the
weekly service between Calgary and Fort Sas-
katchewan, and the rate of paynent was fixed at
88,537.37 for this service.

Mr. CHARLTON. The last portion of the
sixth question lias not been answered -why were
tenders not asked for?

Mr. DEWDNEY. It has been a continuous
arrangement sinée 1877, made by the Postmaster
General.

MAILS FROM CALGARY TO FORT
MACLEOD.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. CAMERON, Huron)
askéd, 1. Who lias the contract for carrying the
mails from Calgary to Fort Macleod ? 2. Who had
such contract in the years 1887,.' 1888 1889 and
1890? 3. Were tenders called for, for the perform-
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ance of such service? 4. Was the contract awarded
to the lowest tenderer ? If not, why not ? 5. How
nany trips a week does the contract provide for?

6. How nuch was paid each year for the carrying
of such mails ? 7. What is the distance from Cal-
gary to Fort Macleod ?

Mr. HAGGART. L Mr. W. H. Ford. 2.
There was no such mail service (luring the years.
nientioned until the 1st of July, 1889. In 1887 and
1888 there were two services covering part of this
route. viz., between Calgary and Musqito Creek,
and Fort Macleod and Pincher Creek. These ser-
vices were both performed by the Stewart Ranche
Company. On the 1st of July, 1889, a contract was
made with Mr. W. H. Ford for the service between
Calgary and Fort Macleod. This contract is still
in operation. 3. Tenders were called on the 23rd
of Noveiner, 1888, for services between Calgary
and Musquito Creek, and hetween Fort Macleod
and Pincher Creek, and at this time two tenders
were made in the regular way for the service be-
ween Calgary and Fort Macleod. As these were
lower in aiount than the tenders for the existing
service which covered only part of the route, one ot
them was accepted. 4. The two tenders received
therefor, were equal. 5. One trip per week each
wiay. 6. S1,200 per annum ever since this service
came into existence. 7. 102 miles.

CLAIMS OF ADDISON McPHER SON.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. CAMERoN, Huron)
asked, 1. Has a mnan named Addison McPherson,
or anyone for or through him, preferred any claim
on the Government for alleged losses sustained
during the rebellion in the North-West Territories ?
2. If so, who preferred such claims'? 3. Wlien
were such claims preferred ? 4. For what nount,
and what is the nature of the claims preferred ?
5. Have such claims been assigned'? If so, to
whom and when ? 6. Has the assignee made any
claim on the Government? If so, when, and for
how much ?

Sir ADOLPHRE CARON. 1. Anian named Addi-
son McPherson made a claim on the departiment
for alleged losses sustained during the rebellion in
the North-West Territories. 2. The claim was
made by Addison McPherson. The claims were
made in 1885. 4. The amnount of the claim is
81 ,592 for carting powder and shot, horse hire and
loss of waggon. 5. These clains were assigned to
William G.eorge.Conrad. and Charles E. Conrad,
trading as I. G. Baker & Co., on the l4th February,
1891. 6. The assignee made the claim on the
Government by petition of riglit received in the
Departnment of Militia and Defence, on 17th June,
1891, for 81,592.

THE BRANDON AIIL IN THE PUBLIC
DEPARTMNENTS.

Mr. WATSON asked, 1. How many copies of
the Brandon jail are taken by the public depart-
imients, Ottawa, and how many copies elsewhere for
whiclh the Government have to pay ? 2. How
nuch was paid by the Government or the depart
nients last year for the Brandon Mail received ai
the public departnents, Ottawa, and how muci
per copy received elsewhere ? 3. How much wa

id the proprietor of the Brandon Mail last year
or other services? 4. What was the amount of

the account rendered for the Brandon Mail re-
ceived at the public departmnents, Ottawa? 5.
What was the amlount of account rendered for such
other services?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. That question was on the
Order Paper last week for several days but it was
dropped in the presence of ny hon. friend, and
consequently I dropped the answer also. But so
far as ny memory serves me, the Brandon Mail
received froi aill the departnents last year, S21.10
for subscriptions ; and fromn all the departienîts for
advertisements, $382.81. The paper at Selkirk
publishei the voters' list for 8181.84. This is ny
recollection, and I believe I an right, of the facts
which were furnished to me the other day by the
Printing Bureau.

MR. H. H. PELLETIER.

Mr. AMYOT asked, In what years has Mr. H.
H. Pelletier been enployed in the Departient of

I Militia since 1880, andin what capacity and at
what salary each year?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Henry Pelletier
has been given emnploynent in the nilitary stores
of Quebec, under Paymnaster Lt.-Colonel Forrest,
fromn the 28th November, 1888, at .1.50 per day ;
and from 22nd December, 1890, at $2 per day, until
the 23rd July, 1891, upon which later date he was
discharged.

CIVIL SERVANTS.

MN. McMULLEN asked, Has any order been
issue(l requiring civil servants to remain in the
building in which they are engaged, froni the hour
of their arrival in the forenoon to the timie of
leaving in the afternoon, without any recess for
lunch'? If that order or any order in the same
direction has been issued, what has been the cause
of the order ? Is it made to apply to the lady civil
servants as well as male servants ? Is the order a
permanent or temporary one?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. There has been no
new order issued. The order referred to is the
standing order, and it applies to all the clerks. In
regard to the timne for lunch, it is well understood
that if a medical certificate is submitted by a clerk
to the head of the departmnent, and it is found
satisfàctory, sone timne is given for lunch.

DREDGING SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR.

Mr. PERRY asked, At whose recommendation
was the dredge Prince Eduard sent to dredge
Sýunmersile harbour, at Prince Edward Island ?
How long is she ordered to remain there ? Is she
ordered to finish all the dredging required before
leaving ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The necessity for
dredgir.g alongside the railway wharf at Summer-
side harbour, was brought to the notice of . this
department by the chief engineer and general man-
ager, owing te there not being sufficient depth of

t wate alow the new steamer just put on the
i Prince Edward Island route to lie at the whiarf to

lorad and unload, and the dredge*is now at work
r making the required berth. The time for the dredge
f tri remai is not-fixed.
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HARBOUR MASTER AT TIGNISH.

Mr. PERRY asked, Is Benjamin Gaudet still
acting as harbour naster at Tigniislh, P.E.I. ? If
so, lias lie umiade a return of the money lie collected
for the year 1890 ? Is saiti Benjamin (Guidet to be
continued in that position any longer ?

"Mr. TUPPER. 'Mr. Gaîudet is still harbour
master at Tiginish, but the sul)-collector of Custoins
is holding an investigation iito the affairs of his
office as whartinger, under oath, by Order in
Council. '. Gaidet was appointed on 22nd April,
1890, and lias iiade no return of any collections.
His remîîuneration is 8100 of fees collected. Mr.
Gaudet is also wharfinger at Tigniish, to which,
office lie was appoinitedi 5t September, 1888. He
has made no returi of wharfage collections to
the present tinie.

POSTMASTER AT BRAMPTON.

Mr. BAIN ( for lr. FEATERSTON ) asked, Hasi
any person been appointed to ill the vacancy cause(!
by the death of NMr. Wm. Elliott, late postmiaster at
Biaîipton, Ont.? If so, who has the appoint-
ment ? Is it permanent, and wliat is the salary ?
Who is caretaker of said post office, and what is1
the salary of such caretaker?

Mr. HAGGART. No appointmient lias yet been
made to till the vacanicy caused by the death of
Nr. Wi. Elliott. Mr. W. C. McCulla is in chargei
of the Bî'amîpton Post Office. The salary attached
to the lAampton Post Ottice is S1,300, witi S20<
extra for forwarl duty. The mane of the caretaker
of the Brampton Post Office buildinig is not known1
to the Post Office Departinent. nor his salary.

GRAVING DOCKS.

Mr. ALLAN asked, Was a promise made prior1
to the 5th March last tlhat a dry dock would be
constructed at. the townt of Amnherstlirgh by the1
Governmnent ? If so, is it the intention of the
Goveinmnenit to carry out such promise ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. We are not aware
that any promise -was mde, either before or afterJ
5th iMarch last, that a dry dock w'ouli be con-
structed at Ainherstburgli by the Governmient.
The hon. gentleman wiil 'rnember there is a
statute under w'hlicl dry docks mîay be built and
receive certain aid fron the G..overniîeit uider
'ertain circumstances.

TAY CANAL.

Mr. CHARLTON (foi' Mr. CAMERON, Huron)
asked, 1. How many vessels passed through the
Tay Canal last year ; the naines of the vessels and
tonnage ? 2. How much has been recei -ved by the
Governmentlast yéar for fees. ou' lockageon said
canal, and how muchfrom. all sources ? 3. Does
the .Governinîent still keep a dredge enployed iin
cleaning out anîd.deepeiiiig the. canîal, o' lias such
(redgel)een.so emnployed, aid if so, whei and how
long ? 4. Was such dredge purchased 14 the
Government ? If so, where, fromnwhom, at what
price,.and vwho negotiated .the' pirchàse of such
drèdge.? 5. Has the Government-employed a dive'
and gang of men at any tine iin cleaning'out the
channel of !said canal? If.so, when and how long
were iuch diver and gang .employed and at what
cost.?.6.. .Have conplaints .been nmade to the
Government or, to the· department that the said

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

the last six months·for the supply of coal for the
Kinigston IPenitentiary? 2. When were suchtenders
called for ? 3. How many tenders were received
by the departnent, or the.lowest ? 4. The amnount
per ton for such coal, soft. and hard, specified in
eaci teider ? 5. Vho were such tenderers ? 6.
Was the lowest tender accepted ? If not, why ?
7. How nany tons of each kind of coal did the
advertiseients foi' tenders call for ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1. Yes. 2. June
30th, 1891. 3. Thu'ee tenders were received, as
follows :-John Gaskin, egg . .60, soft >4.65, chest-
nut 54.60, smiths $4.75. J. R. Crawford,,egg $5. 19,
soft S5.24, clestnut S5. 10, smiths85.29. Jas. Swift,
egg 54.58, softi 84.70, chestnut, 4.72, sniths 84.78.
The lowest tender reported to ne w-as accepted.
No q1uantity was specified in the advertisemnents.

CRIMINAL LAW BILL.

Mr..FREMONT asked. Have any moneys been
paid for'. thedr'afting of the Crininal Law Bill,.and.
if s, how much nd to wiom?

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. The House voted the
suin -of'-250 to C. A. Masters for assistance in
drawing tiat code, a.' will bie'seen on page 1638 of
Haard. That was the only payment made.
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channel or canal is too shallow to permit of the
snall class of vessels passing through the saine to
pass with safety or is the Government aware that
such is the case? 7. Have complaints been made
to''the Government or the department that such
small vessels have frequently grounded in said canal
and been thereby danaged. or is the (ov'erninent
a-ware that uch is the fact

Mi. BOWELL. i. The total number of vessels
passiigthrough the Tay Caial from Ist October, 1890,
to 30th June, 1891, was 75 ; the total tonnage, 5,831
tons. The particulars are as follows :-Steamer
Juio. Harfçgart, 59 tons, 24 trips, total tonnage 1,416.
Steamer Jno. Harfar/. rebuilt, 117 tons, 21 trips,
total tonnage 2,457. Steamer H1a rry Bate, 144 tons,
12 trips, total tonmage 1,728. Steamer Geraldine
and skiff, 15 tons, 7 trips, total tonnage 144.
Steamer Firefty, 8 tons, 4 trips, total tonnage 32.
Steamer Ran!,er, 8 tons, 4 trips, total tonnage 32.
Seow (no naine), 30 tons, 2 trips, total tonnage 60.
Skiff (no nane), I ton, i trip, tonnage 1. 2.
The anount of tolls on vessels and freight collected
froi Ist October to 30th June, 1891, was Q58.81;
receipts from other sources ni/. Total receipts
%58.81. 3. The dredge is not nov employed on
the Tay Canal. It was so employed for the season
189) and part of 1891. 4. At Perth, Messrs. Wn.
Davis and Son, -6.0(0. The late Chief Engineer,
Mr. Page. 5. Yes. About 2 iontls, at a cost of
about 82(K) per month. 6. Complaints Nvere made
to Mr. Wise, the superintending engincer, that
detached boulders and stones were left in the rock
cuts by the dredge. The sanie class of vessels can
pass with safety througlh the Tay Canal as navigate
the Rideau. 7. No complaints have been made
that vessels are frequently grounded. Wlhen a
strong wind lias been blowing, vessels have drifted
on the sides of the canal and have sustained slighît
dainages.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY--COAL
SUPPLY.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. CHox, Huron)
asked, 1. Have teiders been called for withinî
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RATES FOR CLERGYMEN ON THE I.C.R.

Mr. BARRON asked, 1. Is it the regulation
that ininisters of the Gospel and clergymen travel
upon the Intercolonial and Government Railways
at a reduced rate? 2. If so, what is the redu -
tion ? 3. Is the reduction confinied to the Pro-
vince of Quebec, or is it available to all such per-
sons residing elsewhere than in the Province of
Quebec? 4. What official has authority to grant
a certificate for reduced rates to clergymen, if such
are granted ? 5. Is Mr. Stocking the agent of
the Intercolonial at the city office in Quebec ? If
so, is the Governiment aware that lie lias declared
that·the privilege of reduced rates is confineid to
the clergy of Quebec?

Mr. BOWELL. 1. Yes. Tickets are issued at
reduced rates to travel on the Intercolonial railway
to ministers of the Gospel and clergymen. 2. Half
a regular first class fare. 3. No. The reduction is
not confined to the Province of Quebec. It is avail-
able to all clergymen in Canada who applied for,
and hold a clergyman's certificate, signed by the
chief superintendent ad general passenger agent
of the Intercolonial Railway. 4. The chief super-
intendent and general passenger agent of the In-
tercolonial are the only officials authorized to issue
such tickets at reduced rates. 5. Mr. Stocking is
-not the agent of the Intercolonial at Quebec. The
Governiement is not aware of, nor responsible for,
anything that gentleman may have said.

EXTENSION OF THE TAY CANAL.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. CMIERON, Huron)
asked; 1. Has the Governmnent entered into any
contract with any person or persons for the exten-
sion of the Tay Canal to or near Haggart's Miii,
Perth ? 2. If so, who are the contractors, and
wIere (do they reside ? 3. Was the contract let by
tender? If so, when 'was the .contract enQered
into ? What is the contract .price ? When is the
contract o be comnpleted? 4.* What is the esti-
mated'quantity of excavation-? 5. How much elay ?
How much rock, and if-crib work is reiired, lhow
nmuch ? 6.· In,the construf..tion of the said exten-
sion is .it neècessary to reînove the stoie biide
across the River Tay? If so, is it to he replacedI
by an iron *bridge, at what cost ? 7. In the con-
struction of said iron bridge lias it been found
necessary to puréhlase somie land to make room foir
the new bridge ? If so, at what cost ? S. Are the
works now in courmse of constructin? 9. Was thmere
any petition orrequest by any person or persons or
body corporate.for the construction of said exten-
sion and bridge? If so, iWho werme such person or
persons or body corporate,..and when was the sanie
preferred ? 10. Were engineers instructed to
make surveys, &c., of such.extenîsion ? If so, who
were they? When were they instruîcted a nd when
did. they report.? 11. Has the coistruction of said
works diverted the main bra'nh'-of the River Tay
from the old . channmel.? 12. Has the' construction
of said works mnade it necessarythat the m illknown
as " Haggart's Mili'' should be closed,? 13. Pend-
ing the construction'of 'said works and during.the
pei-iod that the, said mill be closed, is it the inten-
tion of the Gôvernment . to mnake compensation to
the owner of said mill?. 14. Have any sum or suins
per *inonth or otherwise been agreed on as suéli
compensation ? If so what is the, sum per month
or otherwise? ?

Mr. BOWELL. 1. Yes. 2. Mr. John O'
Toole and resides at Ottawa. 3. Yes, let by
tender. Contract entered into 26th Jainuary, 1891.
Price, $18,466. To be completed ist Noveiner,
1891. 4. 14,100 cubie yards excavation. 5.
13,1(X) cubic yards clay, 1,000 cubic yar(ls rock,
about 50 lineal feet crib work. 6. Yes, it is
niecessary to reumove the stone bri(ige. It is to be
replaced by an iron bridge. The Governimeit
builds the masonry, at a cost of about 56,000. The
corporation pays for the iron superstructure at a
cost of 4,00. 7. Yes, at a cost of $1,500. 8. Yes.
9. Yes, by a deputation of the mayor and mcem-
bers of the corporation of the townî of Perth, who
waiteul upon the late Minister of Railways and
Canals for tlhat purpose. 10. Mr. Wise, the
supe rintending engineer of the Rideau Canal. In-
structed 22nîd.Jtuly, 1890. Reported 15th Septeniber,
1890. 11. No. 12. Yes. 13. No. 14. No sunshave
been agreed upon for such compensation.

MAIL SERVICE rià GODERICH.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. C u:o, Huron)
asked, 1. Did the Departimient of the Postmaster
General receive fromn the inhabitants of St. Helei's
and vicinity a petition praying that the mail to that
place be conveyed '*id Luc know, instead of rid
Godericli ? 2. At what sum wvas it stated iii said
petition such mail would be carried by the former
route, per year ? 3. Wlhat suni is now paid for
carrying such mail to Goderich? 4. What is the
distance fron Goderich to St. Helen's ? What is
the distance fron Lucknow to St. Helen's ? 5.
Why is the mail not carried to St. Helen's rid the
shortest route? 6. Has the contract to carry the
said mail r i Godericli been renewed since the
receipt at the departnent of said petition ? If so,
for how long, and why ? 7. Has an offer been
made to the departimient to carry the mail fromn
Liîcküo to St. IHeleïi's, for $125 a' yéar? If
so, wly w'as it not accepted ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. A petition for thesevice
of St. Heleii's frominLucknow w'as received at this
departnient. 2. No surin ofmiîontey was mentionied
ln thé petition. 3. 8130, per ammuni. 4. Fromî
Goderich to St:Helen's,21 finiles; fromi Lucknîow to
St. Helens, 6 umiles. 5. The mail to St. Helein's is
carried by' the shortest roulte. St. Helen's is served
from Belfàst, on ly 2f'miles distant, while Ltickiow
is 6 miles away. 6. A new cont-act was made foi'
the miail service between Belfast *and St. .Helenï's (nlot
between Godericli ai St. Helen's) on the 1st April
last, an(d yill continue umtil 3Ist March, 1895.
This arrangemnent wias-miade because it mas believed
to be the best possible for ithat post office. 7. Yes.
an offer wàs received àt $125 per ailnum. It was'
not accepted because Iaving iiin vie- the present cost
of the se'vice which was fixed UiSý public competi-
tion in Januariy last, it was believed to be too low,
an(d that eventually the cost would be considerahly
higher.

STRATHROY POST OFFICE.

Mr. HYMAN asked, 1. What is the name. of
the contractor who built the St'atiroy Post Office?
2. What w'as.the animount of the original contract?
3. What was the amount.paid for.extras upon said
building? 4. What was the total! cost of the
work.? 5. Was the lowest tender accepted, and, if
not, why not ?
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Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. 1. Lewis & Cluiff.
2. 814,475. 3. The amount allowed for extras was
S594, and for additional work, Post Office, Customs
and Inland Revenue fittings, &c., S2,875. 4.
S25,028. This amount includes cost of site, heat-
ing Post Office, Customs and Inland Revenue,
fittings, furniture, &c. 5. Yes.

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I., RAILWAY STATION.

Mr. PERRY asked, Is the railway station at
Snummnerside, P.E.I., to be changed ? If so, where
to and when ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is in contemplation to iove
the railway station at Suminerside, P. E.I., but, it
is not finally decided where it will be noved to,
or vhen it will 1e moved.

THE TITLE OF QUEEN'S COUJNSEL.

Mr. DELISLE asked, Whether the title of
Queen's Counsel is conferred on advocates in the
district of Quebec, in view of their merits or pro-
fessional success, or in consideration of political
services rendered to their party? How does it
happen that on the last occasion of conferring the
title of Queen's Counsel in the districts of Quebec,
Beauce, Three Rivers, Montnagny, Kainouraska
and Rimouski, no advocate belonging to the Lib-
eral party was selected ? Is it the intention of the
Goverunment hereafter to carry out the awarding of
these titles in a inanner more equitable and better
calculated to promote the interests of the profes-
sion? Is it their intention to grant the said title
to advocates who are appointed by the Attorney
General to represent the Crown in courts of crimi-
nal jurisdiction?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The title of Queen's
Counsel is conferred on advocates in all the Prov-
inces in vie of professional merit. As to the
secondâr å-t of:the qiiesti n: How it happens that
on the last occasion of conferring the title of
Queen's Consel in certain partsof the Proýince of
Quebec, no advocate belonging to he Lib ral
party was.selected? I have onlytosày,that I am
not informed. as to the political views of the gen
temen referred to ; It I ani ware ihhat the lat
list included a; ùnmbéé. of einîent gentlnen
belouging to thLberal party. I. amn not infor~med
of the polia1 iews of the particulír genitleinn
referrciVo i' this question. It is 'the:intenticjiiof
ti) hGoerniñeit to cai ydut the awarding ofhese

in' ili~nost, equaitable miiépossible, nd
n, the manner ; ct aliultétd Vo proinote the
interests of the profession. As regards it being
oör intentionVog grait the titlefo advocates who
are éppointed by thé AttorneyGeneral to repieseèt
tl e Çrown irnc ortsof criininal jurisdictùin, that
ajlpointnient no doubt is acircunstan e that shoild
l' takeneiito nfidleration, buit it wouild n6 t, of
itselfjustify thir apointinent v thoutother qali
jications.

J. B. BRIGHT, C:E.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Whether J: B. Briglit,
C. E., is em loÿed in the outide service of the
Départíniit of PublicWoi-kà ? If so, where, and
what is the'nature of thèeservices rèdered by him;
also, salary paid Areàhiduties fsïchanature
as V' require his whole ctime, andservices,. or i he
permitted Vo do professi6nal work utside of that
given himu y the departmènt ?

Mr. ynrti.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes; Mr. Bright
is enployed in the outside service of the Dep-
artment of Public Works. He is employed at
Macleod, N. W. T. He is superintending the
construction of a highway bridge over the
Old lan's River, at Macleod. He is paid at the
rate of -4 per day for every day except Sundays.
Mr. Bright's duties require his whole tine and
services, and lie is not permitted to do professional
work outside of that given him by the depart-
ment.

7T1 MILITARY CAMP.

Mr. AMYOT asked, What special reasons in-
duced the Minister of Militia to select Rimouski as
the camping ground of the 7th Military District ?
2. Are the Govenment aware that Rimouski is
some two hundred miles distant fron the recruiting
centre of the battalions selected for their yearly
drill, the Rimouski Battalion not being so selected?
3. Have the Government, at Rimouski, a site bet-
ter suited and less expensive than the Governient
property at Lévis, where the camp is usually lo-
cated ? Has 'Mr. L. P. Asselin, of Rimouski, been
authorized to ask the citizens of Rimouski to con-
tribute towards the expenses of the said camp ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The selection of
Rimouski is dependent upon the usual conditions
being complied with by the municipality. With
regard to the selectioin of localities for camps, the
department has at different times selected different
localities for the purpose of allowing thei to share
in the advantages of having the camps. Thus the
camps of the 7th Military District took place at
Montmagny in 1888, subsequently at Lévis in 1890,
and this year it will be held at Rimouski if the
conditions are complied with. We have no report
yet as to the special cost of transport to Rimouski,
.whichis 180miles below Lévis. The difference in

ost in tlaI rsp t niay not be very large. We are
not yet lin ~pösäs"ion ,of any reports upon the
subjeet menti4ned iii tliè third part Of the question.

r. As'selin has been notified -that in the event of
a camp bein established ,at. Rimouski, the niuni-
cipality of thatlocality would 1é expected, as is
done elsewhere, to furnish free ofcost, camping and

driligrouind aid water supply iecessary for the
camp ; aid ifthese conditions are not complied
with, the camp will not be held at Rimouski. Our
officers uinst also report upon the site being a
good one.

THE CHIIPPE5'W A INDIANS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Hias the following
letter ben reèeived by. the Coverninent, and if so,
has any actron bleen taken upon it?
" To thé Right Honourable

"The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
Sraà,-t aquarterly paymeût of tlh Chippewas of

Saugeen, held on Friday and Saturday lastthe. 24th and
'25th inst.;Agent Allen called on:Henry Ritchie, a mem-
ofthe BaUndand hatnded him an account'of $493 to col-
lect for Mr. Gordon, a: miller-and .storekeeper,who sup-
plies the Indians with, goodsAc. ;,John George also sat
at pay table to colleet for D. Robertson;a merchant' who
supplies the Indians with goods;and after the payment
had ceased, Ritchie handed tbe'money he collected: for
Mr. Gordon to Agent Allen. I would like to:know how
Iong this state of affairs is going to continue.

"In reference to the charges recently sent by me to your
Honour, I would like to know when are to be inves
tigated.n

"I understand that in reference tothe charges contain-
éd in the letter-of Solomon'and Johnston, that Mr. Agent
Allen ihas been cleared by the Inspector of those charges.
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"Some of the witncsses say that it was a one-sided SHORT LINE RAILW% AY.
affair, and if there were anyone to put questions to therm
they could have satisfied the investigators that Agent Mr. FRASER. asked. Does the Governmuent
Allen did give orders and that Solomon and Johnston were 1
entitled to half of the fine. intend bringing the Short Line inito New (lasgow

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant, by a route other than the present roundabout and
(Sd.) .JOHN CREIGHTON. heavy graded way ri Westville and Stellartoi ?

SOUTHAMPTON, 2thJuly, 1. If so, when ? Have surveys of any other route than
Mr. DEWDNEY. A letter of which the albove the present beeî inade by the Governinent, and

purports to be a copy was received, anid the letter with what results ?
has been acknowledged, and a copy of the saine lias Ir. BOWELL. No decision has yet been
been forwarded to Mr. Agent Allen, with instruc- reached to change the location of the Short Line
tions to report on the statemenits made therem" into New Glasgow. A survey was made for a loop
relative to alleged recent collections from Iindians lne from near Westville to a point on the Intereo-
for merchants at the qularterly payments to thc lonial Railway near the East River bridge. shorten-
Saugeen Band, of the 24th and 25th July. As ing the Une somewlhat. The line, however, fron
respects the charges previously made agamst Agent Westville rid Stellarton to the bridge is only four
Allen by Mr. Creighiton, the inspector was written miles.
to for a report, but none has as yet been received.

SUB-COLLECTOR AT WVALKERTON.
PASPASCKASE INDIAN RESERVE.

Mr. WATSON asked, Was the Paspasckase coliector of Custonis at Walkerton, resigu bis posi-
Reserve sold on the 2nd of July last, according tion prior to or during the electioiiiFebruary
to the notice Lately issued under authority of the and last. ? If so, when was lie re-appointe?
Departmîent of the Interior? If so, who are the Docs lie now holi the position ? Is it the intention
purcha.sers, the quantity of land purchased by each, of the Governinent to keep in office public officiab
giving location by sections, and the amount paid for who take an active part.in the elections, or
the saie? they consier it improper for officiais who are i

Mr. DEWDNEY. Part of the reserve was s out of the revenues of the people to SOlconduct
on the 2nid ultimo in accordance with the notice toheiselves ?
that effect. The naies of the purchasers, the
quantity of the land purchased by. eadh, the loca-
tions by sections, and the amount paid for the same, tiine resigne(l ls position, and consequently hohb
are incfded in the following liotleotce of sub-collector at Walkertonsgh it

w taki eue anJ acitiveL partiJ i ath.etionor

Princi-
Section. -

S cts.
1 .S.-W. 3 3.52 24 Nancy Miquelon, wife 504 00

of J. Zoel C. Mique-
Ion, of Calgary, Al-1
berta.

2.. N.-W. ! 8 52 24 Belle Thonson, wife 702 00
of John Thom.son,ofi
Portage du Fort,
Province ofQuebee.¶

3.. N.-E. 5... 52 24 John R. Gilmer, Cal- 648 00
gary, Aiberta.

4.. N.-W. 15. 52 24 lEdward Lefèvre, of 6.!4 00
Bot hwell, Province;
of Ontario.. i

5. S.-W. 10- 52 24 Geo. Alexander, Cal- 568 0
gary,Alherta.

64 9 do ... 46935

7..N.-W. 34. 51 24 do .. . 61600

8.. IN.-W. 10 52 24 do .... 59200

9.. S.-E. -4 34. . 51 24 Herbert Samson, Cal- 488 00
gary, Alberta.

10.. N.-E ..... 51 24 Geo. Alexander, Cal- · 768 00
gary.

11.. R......52 24 Arsène C. Miquelon, 741 60
Sherbrooke, Que-
bec; Ed. Iefèvre,l
Bothwell, Ontario;'
Jno. Thonison, Port-
age du Fort, Que.

12..IN.-.E. .1.... 51 24 Arthur Millers Raw- 624 00
linson, of Calgary,
Alberta.

7,344 95

i

rererence o ue a po5t qu e , t'it
have to say that each case will be dealt with upon
its nerits, when brought to the notice of the Gov-
ernnent.

CUSTOMS SEIZURES AT WALKERTON.

Mr. TRUAX asked, Was any seizure, and of
what article, made by the Customns Departient at
W'alkerton in 1889 ? If so, 'ho was the informer,
and what share of the seizure did the informer
receive ?

Mr. BOWELL. A seizure of certain cast iron
bridge piles was muade at Walkerton in·1889. The
departmient never seeks to know the naie of the
informer, and when the naime is given to the
departmnent we decline to'disclose it to anyone who
may seek to know. The inforner did not receive
any portion of the proceeds, for the simple reason
that there was nothing. collected further than the
duties, which were considered sufficient, after an
investigation had been miade.

LABOURERS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Mr. HAZEN asked, Has any order been issued
by the acting Minister of Railways, or any officer
acting under his instructions, to reduce the pay of
labourers on the Intercolonial Railway from $1.25
to $1.05 per day ? And if .such order has been
issued, when does it go into effect and why was it
issued ?

Mr. BOWELL. No such order lias been issued
by the acting Minister of Railways, nor, so far as I
eu learn, by any official of the Railway Depart-
ment. Upon enquiry I find that the wages have
not.been reduced. as currently reported.
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TAY CANAL. ing my remarks before this House regarding the
Newfoundland Bait Act has been in consequnence

M r. CHA R LTON moved for: of my not having received any satisfactory informa-
Return showing: 1. The amount of money spent by the tion through the Minister of Marine and Fisheries

Governient up to the 30th June, 1891,on the Tay Canal; that the proper information had been received by
2. The amount of tonnage pass;ng through the said canal hi fro the Governmien L of Newfoundand or fromiin each year since work connenced on the same ;3. The
amtount of tolls collected on the said canal up to 30th the Colonial Secretary in Great Britain. The dis-
June. 1891. crimination in bait is a natter which affects very

Mr. BOW ELL. I have no objection to the llo- seriously all the fishermien of the Maritime Pro-
tion being carried, but I think the hon. gentleman vinces and also fishernien of Quebec. W hen the Bait
will findul the information in the answer given to the Act was submitted in 1887 for the approval of the
question put by thel hon. nember for Huron (.%r. (overnmîîent at home, or the Royal Assent, it only
Caneroni). received that approval on the condition that it was

Mr. CHARLTON. That vas for only one year. not to discrimiîinate against Canadian fishernen,

Mr. BOWELL. The canal bas been only opened but, contrary to that expressed understanding,
since last Reptember, and conseguently th'e answer Newfoundland has been excluding Canadian fisher-

I are covers ail information. Tue only informa- ien fromn the privileges, or the rights, rather, to
t1o(rthe. ov . eîulenîaîî biias xuo.Thecexved is a tuewhiclthey were entitled. They have been dis-

total cst, ttle iotint to ,61..stecriminiating against our, fishernen as respects bait
otin tlast year and this, and it favour of the fishermnen of
Mot ion withdrawn- the Unit~ed States, which has greatly incouve-

nienced the Canadian fishermen, and caused then
NEWFOU NDLAND BAIT ACT. serious loss, so nuch so, in nany instances, that the

On the Order being called for: i vessels engaged in deep-sea fisheries, not being
able to prosecute the industry successfully when

Copies of correspondence and all documents whatever the bait fron Newfoundland was refused to
to induce theGovernment of Newfoundland to suspend the them, have been come ,lled to remain in man-casesoperation of the Newfoundland Bait Act against ouri . P® . e
Canadian fishermen during the present fishing season, in port for the want of hait, mstead of going out
pending the answer of the Colonial Office through the to their fishing rrounds. I have been informed
delegation now in London; and also the correspondence that in one instance sone fourteen vessels had
and all other documents whatever respecting the ineasures
taken by the Government of Canada towards exacting from I been in the port of Lunenburg, N. S., at one
the Government of Newfoumdland the fuifilment of the tine, waitiifg for an answer through the Colonial
assurances to the Imperial and Canadian Goveruments Secretary fron Newfuuidland in regard to this
that if the Act known as The Newfoundland Act, passed
in 1887, received the Royal Assent. its provisions would 1 matter. My reason now for urging this so strongly
not be enfQrced against British or Canadian fishermen.- on the Govertnient is, that if some action is not
(Mr. Kaulbach.) taken now we will have those vessels lying over

Mr. KAULBACH. Stand. for another year, and the deep-sea fishermen will

lr. CAS EY. It can only stand by request of have to encounter the sane difficulty again. There-
foreIwould say, that if the Newfoundlanid
heG.fishermen persist inishutting the Caiadian fish-

Mr. SPEAKER. 1( do not require any informa- ernico out from· the enjoynient of that right I.
tion in regards tô that. IDoes the Goveriinment. ask think the British Govermnnent, in. the iiterest
that this iotionî shall stand. ? Canada, should t>ke suh active measures

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. If the hon. gentle- as woultd cmpel them to concede to us those
man wants his motion to pass, lie might go on with riyhts. If the -Newfoundland Gov-ernment are n ot
it now. in a.position to legislate for. theiselves,.then the

Mr. TUPPER. I stated, when this was first Imperial.Government should legislate for théin, and
brought up, that the information could nÎot then be make it:a Crown colony. I do*not know that I can
brought down, but as 'soon as it 'was in a proper Î say any more; except to urge upon th'e Government
jsition to.be brought down I would bring it down. very strongly. that some action be taken to obtain
The hon. gentlemai first brought. this up as. a such a satisfactory answerasi will be n the interest
question, and imuless*the lion. gentleman desires to of our fishermiien, and that they will not suffer this
discuss it lie night allow. it;to.pass, and if ·it great imconvenience and.loss any longer.
passes now the return .will be -completed, and
when the' papeis are ready théy will be .br-ought Mr. 'MILLS (Annapolis). In connection with
down. If, however, the. ion. gentleman desires to this discussion, we muay consider somne of the rea-
discuss the question, it lhad hetter be' discussed sons why.^our fishernen have to go to Newfould-

ow. -land for their hait. Whàt I am about.to say now
Mr. KAULBACH. I an placed ratlier awk- would perhaps have been more properly said when

wardly i*i :thismatter,.because the. papers I have the' lscussion came up ere somne weeks ago, but I
.now are not.,com lete,.*and I.1. am wàiting*for was absent at that tiune,:and I[do not see why this

telegraims fron Newfoundland and.from Englandj should not ..be;.broultt. hefore the House at.this

which I understand have not yet.been received. I stage. A large nu br of our deep-sea fishermen.

ask that the m shuld stand over for go to Newfoundland for their. bait, and 1; have an
idea that if ,sone of the reasons why. our. bait is

the present. scarce in Nova Scotia were more'thoroughly looked
Mr. T UPPER. The. hon. gentlemnanhad better into than they. are-though I am aware that the

niove it now; or hie iay not have such a favourable Minister of Marine bas been.looking well into these
opportunity. matters-we miîght have more bait in Nova Scotia

Mr. KAULBACH. Then I will move*the motion than we have now. I refer principally to the
of which I have given notice. The delay in plae - great scafrcity we now havé ini the., herring fish-

Mr. BOWELL.
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ery, which constitute the bait of our deep-sea
fishermen. In the Bay of Fundy there lias
been a great depletion of the herring fisheries.
Wlhen th is matter was up before in this House
hon. gentlemen pointed out quite a number of
causes. Some stated it was the sardine factory ;
others said it was because the farmers had used
herrings for manure ; sone gave one cause and
some another. But there was one cause that I
noticed in particular, of which the hon. inember
for Digby (Mr. Bowers) said nothing, and that
was the lobster fishing. Now, a petition lias been
presentetd to the Departnent of Marine and
Fisheries with reference to this lobster fishing on
the coasts of the Bay of Fundy, and in the Anna-
polis basin. The way the lobster fishermien set
their traps formis a sort of barrier to the herring
coming into the shores to spawn, or coning to the
shores so that they can be caught by the herring
fishernien. Wehave quite a nuîmber of these herring
tishermen all along the coast froi Cape Blonidon
down to Digby Gut, and fron IDigby Gut down to
Digby Neck, and also inside Digby Basin, where a
large nuinber of nien fislh for these herring, or
Digby chickens as they are sometines called.
Now, these lobster tishernen set their traps
in rows all along these shores, with the ex-
ception of the points. In soine of the coves
the traps are in rows of ten leep, and these
fishermen assert. the herring fishernien assert,
that the offal that cones fron the bait on these
traps makes the water and the shores so offensive
that the herring, which is a delicate fish, will not
cone near the shore. Now, if this is so, if the
traps are baited ini such a ianner, and if the bait
hecomnes rotten and drops from the trap, as these
herring fishernien allege, then it is this offal which,
according to the reports that are given into the
Department of Fisheries, operates to keep away
the herring fromi the coast. I will read fromn a
report of Mr. William Gunn and Mr. M.' G.
McLeod, delegates appointed to inquire more
particularly into'the herring fishery. On page 62
of that report they refer to the niatter of the offal
as. regards the destruction of herring:

Throwing offal or refuse of herring into the sea in the
neighbourhood of the fishing grounds is another repre-
hensible practice, certain to drive the herring away, as
they appear to be very sensitive of offensive sight s and
smeILs. It appears that in Sweden this had something to
do in scaring away the fish as above referred to."
Mr. Mitchell says:

"Those vessels which, after gutting the herring on board,
throw the refuse into the sea, ought not to be permitted to
fish where there are herring shoals; and this law ought
to be enforced by the Dutch Governme'nt (whose fishing
vessels cure on board), which migbt order that the :r-
tions taken out of the herrings at gutting be barrelled
up for use, for the purpose of making oil, or for manure,
or for both purposes. The quantity of herrings fished in
Swedeu prior to 1809, was about as great as that fished
in Scotland; yet, by allowing the refuse of the herring
which had been boiled at places on the coast, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the oil, to reach and taint the sea, the
shoals left, and, as we have seen, did not return for sixty-
mine years."
Mr. Mitchell further says

" We are of opinion that any operatipn which tends to
disturb or scare the herring may drive away or diminish
the shoals, such as leaving the nets loaded with herrings
in the water, when they are unable to be taken out in con-
sequence of their weight, throwing the refuse into the sea
of the guttinig of the herri ng ,as is done by the Dutch busses,
or allowing the refuse of the oil of the herring to go into
the sea, as was done on the Swedish coast."

Now, this corresponds exactly with the experience
103~

of a numnber of men who have been engaged in this
herring business in Nova Scotia for forty or fifty
years, whose testimony I have taken the trouble
to obtain, and which I will read to the House, in
order to bring it more particularly to the attention
of the Department of Fislhries. On page 82 of
the saine report we have also this with reference
to the herring offal :

" We have already shown from unquestionable authority
the evil effects upon the herring shoals of throwing offal
or fish refuse into the searresulting, in the case ofSwedein,
in combination with daylight net fishing,in banishing the
.erring from the shores of that country for a period of

sixty-nine years.
"All experience shows that the practice of throwing offal

into the sea near the grounds frequented by the herring
shoals invariably results in scarïng the fish away for a
time, or driving thein awav permanently and we consider
the practice should be prohibited under heavy penalties;
and that,as in the case of trawling, the prevention of the
practice.on the high, seas should be brought about by
international arrangement."

That refers, in the cases to which I will call the
attention of the House, to the practice of line fisher-
mnen throwing overthe offal from their vessels close to
the shores where this herring fishery is carried on,
and in the nouth of Digby · Gut in particular, and
in Digby Basin, where the herring fishing is carried
on extensively. The practice of throwing offal in
the nouth of Digby Gut prevents the lierring froi
coning into the basin. ·Now, in 1890-and Inay
say hefore there was a thought that a new election
would take place-I took the trouble to go arouind
amnong the fishermien forthe express purpose of get-
ting their ideas in reference to this natter, and I
took the trouble of taking their testimony, which
I eonsidered would have more weiglt than their
petition with reference to this matter, and I thought
that their petition and thei- direct testimuonv also
would show that they had somne cause for the coin-
plaint to which i referred. I miay say that these
herring fisheries. extend along the shores of the
Digby Basini at Digby Gut up eastvarl on the
north coast of Nova Scotia and up .the Bay of
Fundy shore, and also to the west. dow!i Dighy
Neck. I will read some of the testimonies

"M. JAiES CLAR:-I am 77 years old. , Have lived in
Lower Granville 33years. Have been interested in herring
fishing duringall1 that tirne,owning weirs and tending them.
Have always had plenty of herring till about three or four
years ag(o, and this year (1890) particularly we have had
none .whatever, not even a mess for our own use. The
fishing of Lower Granville has alwavs been very valuable
and the pcople feel the loss much. i can hardly tell for
certain the cause of the falling off in this fishing. -Sorne
say it is the lobster traps and some say it is the steamboats.
But it cannot be the boats, as we have caught plenty of
herring when the boats were running, and besides, there are
no herring caught on the bay shore, where there are no
steamboats. I am decidedly inclined to think it is the
lobster traps. After the traps are taken up a few herrings
are somaetimes caught."

"JAm:s D. WINCHESTER:- amr 62 years old. Have
lived in Lower Granville all my life and have beei a
fisherman all mv life, owning weirs, fishing them, curing
the fish and selling them. Have always had a fair
average run of fish, sometimes very extra, even wearing
us ail out in taking care of them, ever since I can
remember, till within three or four years, or since the
lobster traps have been placed along our coasts. The
first year the lobster traps were used there was a decided
falling off in the catch of herring; last year I only got
$10 for my season's fishing; this year not one single cent-
not a fish is banging in any of the fish houses. I think
mnost decidedly the lobster traps are responsible for this.
Before the lobster traps came I would take from $200
to $600 for my fish per year; now I do not take one cent.
And this is the experience of all the fishermen here."

"JAMXESH.THoRNE, ex-Warden ofthe County.:-Iam the
owner of weirs and interested iu fishing. There has been Do
herring for3years ; nover occurred before in miy remem-
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brance. Line fishing plenty inever better before nor finer
ti-h-but great scatrcity of bat-or herrings. What is the
Cau>e of thb is seareity? The winter fishing and the -ardine
factories on the north shoreotfthe Bay of Fundy ias some-
thinr to do with it. The destroving oU nsmall fish for nia-
nure µnd the driviig for bait 'bns alo somethinig to (do
with it. The sawdust also gets on the spawnig beds,
spoiling therm, and herring will not cone into the basin to
spawi-that lias also something to do with it. But the
gurry thrown off of the fishing vessels, line fishernen, I
ncan, ailong the coast. and the gurry fron the lobster
traps, isthe main cause of the present great scareity of

hTe (NSHENi THoRNE:-I nam 75 vears old. I have
lived here all my lite. BRve been interested in
herring fishing all my life. Have owned weirs, and now
own thein; fished, eured and markered tbe fish. My
average catch, during t e time I have so fished, was60)or
700 large boxes, sometimwes over ,1I0), but never dwindled
downt to nothing till now, and only once. a long time ago,
do I renember when we had what would be calleï a very
poor catch. I think i! the fault of the lobster traps."

"STEPHFa TmORNE :-I am 30 years old. I fish with
mv father, Townshenid Thorne. I know that bçfore the
lobster traps came we had plenty of herring, more, even
sometimes, than we would want to take care of. We would
get tired out in taking care of them. Five years ago we
had a great quantity. I have no doubt in my own mind
but that the lobster trajps are responsible for the scarcity
of herring. It is not the steamboats, for they have been
running up and down the river and basin for years, and
we cauight fish: besides, they catch no herring on the bay
shoreand they have no steamboats there. It is the bait
that is allowed to rot in the trapstill it becomesgurrythat
drives the fish away."

"6 (EO. E. WiNCHESTER, a M3unicipal Councillor:-Iam 40
years old.. Have been in Lower Granville all my lite
interested in filshing. My father was one ofthe proininent
fishermen here and made mnoney at it. During the last
five years there has been a decided falling off in
the catch of herring. The last two years I have
not caught a scale. I believe it to be in consequence
of the lobster traps. The fish cannot get inito the
shore on account of the gurry around the traps.
from the bait on the traps. This leaves a streak of oil
around them which herring will not approach ; these
traps are set mn double rows 100 feet apart east and west
along the shore from Blomidon to Dighy Gut. and around
inside the Gut and Annapolis Basin to Lobster Ledge,
and also from Digby Gut wet down the Digby Neck
shore.· These traps yrevent fish .from coming into the
basin to our weirs... i am sure itUis not the'steamboats
that scare the fish away, for whien we had the extra boat
oun the route to Bar Harbour, besides the steamers we have
now, we :had - plenty of· herring.· I have never before
known the herring fishing to dwindle down to nothing as
it has the last·two years, and it commenced four years

DAvit FoSTER :-I am -from Hampton, on the*Bay of
Fuuady shore, in Annapolit County, but now live in Lower
Granville. -I have been constantly employed in fishing
for eighteen years, except thisyear (1890). I have lobster-
fishedalso ever since that industry commenced here four
or five years ago.. One Green, from. Eastport, Maine,
came to Hampton for lobsters.···We were warned that
there would be no fish.if he came;. He did come. We
fihled lobsters for him, and' we had no herrings.. I
lobster-fish4d where twenty. fishermen herring flshed. I
did well: they did nothbig. The bait on these tranis is'
very offensive. If these lobster traps are not prohibited
or regulated in some manner the herring fishery must go,
and that means the -depopulation of the Bay shore for
where there i8 one lobster fishermanwho will flourish
there will be twenty herring fishermen who cannot get a
living. About the 10th of September closes the herring
fishery. Lobster traps are ta ken up before this, but the
gurry.drips from the traps and makes the whole shore,
offensive to fish for weeks afterwards." ·

WILLIAM'MUssEs .-L am 47 years old. Have been a
fisherman here ail my life... I think the scarcity of her-
ring is due to severai causes, the main cause being the
throwig overboard of the gurry, which the fishermen do
persist in doing.. They bave no gurryskids on board

.now as formerly. I think it is also due to the lobster
traps, but I do not: think they. stop them coming in the
basin. -We have caught some herring at the Logpins
since the traps were up. but even they have left.''

JoSEPH HAYNEs :-Am a fisherman. It is the steam-
boats that keep the herring away. .They rush off at the
a proach of thunder, and the noise of the steamer's pad-
dies drives them off also. They eatch herring on the north
shore where t here are lobster traps. :The gurry may have
something to do with it, however." .

Mr. .Muis (Annapolis).

I found he was a lobster fisher.

" JAMFS E. RicE:-Ha'ive lived in Lower Granville nine
years; own part of two weirs. I recognize the depletion
of the herring catch: I think this is owing to the lobster
traps and the gurry. On the north shore of the Bay of
Fundy I think the herring are caught outside of the
Iobster traps."
I have got testimîony to the sanie effect fromn Alfred
Winchester, James VanJBlamco, ,James DeLap,

I Gilbert Shaffner-, B. V. Shaftner, Smiith Bohaker,
Daniel Croscup, ,Joshua Croscup. Then I vent
over to the shore of the Bay of Fund-y : I saw the

I fishermen there with respect tothe subject. I saw
and took testimony fron the following ersons--

" RIcHAR McCAUL, Delao'sCove. Bay of Fundy shore:-
I have lived here all my life. I know the herring fishery
has been a failure for at least three or four years along
this shore. About five years ago the lobster traps were
first set. One man in lobster tishing has charge of a
ground in which 20 to 40 mon could and have herring-
fished. If the line fishermen threw off their gurry near
the shore it would keep the herring off, but they, as a
rule, throw gurry overboard when they are quite a dis-
tance from the shore. I consider the gurry with which
lobster traps are baited is a hurt to the herring flshery.
Gurry will keep off berring wherever it is found. The
sardine factories are also a hurt to the herring fishing,
destroying. as they do, the young fish."

"JoL EDGETT. Parker's Cove :-I am 75 years old.
Have lived here50 years and have always fished. I think
lobster traps are responsible for the depletion of the her-
ring fishery. More traps this year than ever before, and
no herring whatever. At Leitche's settlement a year
before last when there were no traps there, they caught
herring, wLile here where the traps were we caught no
herring. Fishermen from Grand M anan s:ay that the
same thing happened with them:; after the lobster traps
came they caught no herring. Caught some herring here
in the spring before traps were down and the same thing
occurred in Leitche's Cove. When they strike the shore
they strike off at once on coming in contact with the
offensive gurry, the bait of the traps."

" JoH 31AGRANAHAN, Margaretville :-Am a master
mariner and a fisherman, born here,and am 47 years old.
We have always had plenty of herring along this
coast until the last three or four years. lHerring flshing
has tapered off and this year we have none.. I am of the
opinion the lobster traps are the cause of.this.. .There
will be fifty traps on one string; these traps are 8 fathoms
a part and are strung all along the shore from Digby Gut
to Cape Blomidon (except on the points) in a single row,
and in coves they ·are sometimes 10 rows deep. .i one
place there was a space of about two miles where no traps
were placed ;.this was the only place where any herring
were caught. .The lobster fishermen cone -from other
places and employ one man here.'. There are about flfteen
men here who have usually employed themselves in the
herring fishing. ',It is my opinion if the lobster traps are
not stopped the herring fishery will be. completely des-
troyed.

6" HARDING W. BAKER :-Am a'fisherman; always fished
here (confirm- Capt. McGranahan's statement). I know
it is the lobster trap that·kee s the herring away and
nothing else. On a calm day ?ican follow all the lobster
traps by the streak of oil· on the water above the line of
the traps. This oil comes from the gurr-e with which the
traps are baited, and nothing will drive herring. off
quicker."

"SEVERINuS GRAVEs:-I am·a fisherman; and lobster-
fished with traps .-one year, and know that the lobster
traps are depleting the herring fishery. It is impossible
to keep the bait on these traps clean, and when you pull
them up the rotten bait drops off, and thus a string of
gurry settles all along where the tra s are. It is this
gu that keeps the berring away. * The gurry thrown
overboa rd liy thbe ine fishermen is also an inury to the
herring fishery. These are the facts all along this shore."
Now, tiis herring fishery being so depleted, this
question.becomnies.'an extrenely.' important mnatter
to the people along' that shore, and it is on account
of the importance of it that-I see fit to occupy the
tinte of the. House:for a few mnioments, in callin
the attention of hoi. gentlemen .to the matiter..
(Io not desire .by any means to wage war upon the
lobster manufactories, or upon the lobster fishing;-
1 say it is a grand( industryin this country, and I
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believe it is a proper thing to encourage thein in
every way possible ; but, at the saine time, the
lobster tishermen mnust not be nourished in prefer-
ence to the herring fishermen, more particularly
where there are a great mrany more herring fisher-
mnen than there are lobster fishermen. These
lobster imanufactories are located in one place; and.
for instance, as is the case more particularly under
discussion-in the town of Digby. wlere we have
quite a large lobster factory, they employ one
man who lobster-fishes a district where twenty or
forty lierring fishermen usually fish, and if by the
prosecution of this lobster fishing in the inanner
in which it is done these twenty or forty
men are kept front eariing a livelihood, then
sonie regulation ouglit to be made and sone-
thing ought to be done in order that this lobster
iisherman should not coutrol the entire district
where he sets his traps. If I ami not very mnuch
nistaken, there is a law with reference to the bait
to be used by the lobster tisherien, and if there is
such a law it should be carried out to the fullest
extent, and all the hait upon these traps shoulil be
kept clean. I have read statements here from lob-
ster fishermen, who say that because of the inanner
in which they now set their traps, and on account
of the way they bait their traps, it is impossible to
keep the traps clean. When it is impossible to
keep the bait clean, then the gurry will he'scattered
along the shore (uring the period for lobster fish-
ing, and that will render the ground entirely
obnoxious to the herring, and the herring will be
kept off this coast, as they were kept off the
coast of Sweden, perhaps for a long number of
years.

Mr. GILLMOR. What sort of hait does the
hon. gentleman say they use in lobster traps ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). As I understand it,
they put iii whatever kind of hait they can get -old
fish or gurry, or anything of that kind ; but they
should be compelled to use good, clean bait. As I
an inforned hy the herring tishermen, if such bait
is used and the lobster. traps' kept clean there will
be no necessity -for this gurry to he (ripping along
the shore. I ain quite sure that the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries will look thoroughly into this
mnatter. The hon. gentleman has already caused his
officers to interview these herring fishermen, anud I
have quoted -to-day fromn the testimony given by
tihemn. He has caused his inspector to miake a
special call upon thein, in order to obtain informa-
tion as to the proper way of remedying thé difficul-
ties éxperiéneed hy hoth the lobster and the herring
fishermen: I repeat that I do not wage:war against
the lobster fishing by any nianner of means. I de-
sire, if possible, to see that industry nurtured to its
fullest extent ; but, at the saine time, * I protest
strongly against the lobster fishing being allowed
to interfer'e unnecessarily with the herring fishing.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). The herring fishery
is, no doubt, a very important iatter. It is im-
portant in itself, and it is also important as afford-
ing bait, for the deep-sea fisheries ; but. I cannot
agree with ny -.hon..friend from Annapolis (Mr.
Mills) that the lobster fishery is the cause of the
failure and destruction of the herring tishery. We
must all admit, for it is generally known to be the
fact, that thethrowing of gurry, or fish-offal, from off
a vessel, or from off r- wharf, or fron the fishing sta-
tions, intq the harbours and bays, is very disastrous

indeed, and injures the herring tishery very mia-
terially. This offal. wv'hen put inito the wate', goes
to the bottom, decays there and1 becommes rotten,
and of course prev-ents tie herring, which, as ny
hon. friend lias said, is a very delicate fish, fron
approaching the shore or going there to spawn. But
when the hon. gentleman cones to speak of lobster
fishing injuring the herring tishery so materially.
I cannot agree with him. In the tirst place, no
gurry is put into lobster traps. Gurry is, in other
words, the liv-er of the cod-fish fromn which the oil
is made ; it is a very valuable thiing, and is invari-
ably saved by the tisiermen in order to mnake the
oil. The bait that is used for the lobster tishing is,
generally speaking, the heads of the cod-tish or
haddock, or somne other portion of the fish, and
froin that hait very little oil would be found float-
ing upon the surface of the water. The lobster
fishery is z very important industry indeed : it is,
perhaps, scarcely second to that of the herring tish-
ery. The lobsters that are packed iii the various
establishments are but a very small proportion
of the lobsters caught, because vast quantities
of fresh lobsters are now being shipped to the
Unit-ed States, and that is becoiming a very large
and a very increasing business. If I were able on
the spur of the moment, I think I could give the
hon. gentleman statistics to show the immense
quantities of lobsters that are being exported to
the United States, and I believ'e that these statis-
ties would astonish him by their magnitude. It is
sonetimnes a diticult matter to discover why the
herrings do not come along the shore. One season
mnay be a very fortunate one indeed, and our bays
and harbours may be filled with the finny tribe,
whereas the very next season and in the very saine
places there nmay be none at all, and the fishermnen
arotud these shores are v'ery apt to attribute the
lack of herring to all sorts of causes. We find,
ev-en·from the testimony that lias been carefully
selected by the hon. gentleman hinself, that soine
of the fishermnen attribute it to the steamers, and
others to. the sawdust, and to other causes than
the lobster fishery. I think, before any regulations
are rmade upon this natter, or before anything is
doue to affect the lobster fishery, there should be
a very careful enquiry.

Mr. TUPPER. The papers called for by the
motion under discussion have been under considera-
tion for some tine. I regret exceedingly that I
amn not yet able to niake the announcement to the
House, which I had.hoped ere this to be in a posi-
tion to. do, that the prohibition now outstanding
against the entry of Canadian fishing vessels into
the ports of Newfoundland for the pupose of ob-
taining bait had been withdrawn. Up to this
tiie it has been impossible to iake that announce-
ment; but the subject has been, and is still being
discussed and pressed upon the attention of.the au-
thorities in Newfoundland. Thie hon. gentleman
who'niove(I this motion has been most earnest in
his efforts to obtain the remnoval of this prohibition,
and I have been in the receipt of telegrams almost
weekly from fishernei on our own coasts, who have
felt very severely the action taken by the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland in this regard. Touching
the subject which has been - more fully discussed
and dwelt upon by the hon. menber for Annapolis
(Mr. Mills), that hon. gentleman will recollect that
at the instance of the fishernien he, some tinme ago,
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piaced hiniself in communication with the Fisheries ality their place of birth ; and, in case of their not hav-
Departnent, and urged witli great force certain ingbeen born in Canada, for what period they had been in

it this country at the time of their appontment ; and upon
grievances in connection with the herring fishery, whose recommendation they had been appointed: 2nd.
elaimineir that it was injured by the lobster traps, Whether they have all passed the Civil Service examina-
and the~use in these traps oftentiines of fouil fish tion ; and the names of those. if any, who have not passed

this examination, since the law reqniring it has been inand offal for bait. The sub)ject, however, is one thatforce ; 3rd. The names of those, if any;who have received
would require a considerable anount of investiga- salaries or pay in addition to that attached to the offices
tion before so radical a step should Le taken as lias to which they were appointed : the amounts reeeived by

b the tbut, the dsire such persons, and for what additional work given ; 4th.been sugret ure7irl The names of the extra labourers for whose services
of the isheruen and at the request. of the hon. there was paid in I89-90 the sum of $12,176.25. as record-
member for Annapolis I have given instructions ed in the Auditor General's Report for the year18&9-90.at
that the inspector for that district. togethier with page C-254; 5th. To whom was paid the sun $5,930.29 for

the p f.t. gcartage at the Custom-house at Montreal, as reeorded in
the inspector for another district, shah go upon the the said report of the Auditor General at page C-24."
spot, and flot only ascertain ail the fishermen can .He said : Mr. Speaker, after the reading of this

y in reference to the subject, but make a c lmotion there is no need of my saying that it refers
examination into the subject. It would bei go to Civil Service, particularly to otticers of the Cuîs-
a great distance, so far as niv knowledge of the ton-house at Montreal. I have not to complain
subject is concerned, to say that the lobster fishery of the efficiencv of these gentlemen, but. of the
is an injury to the herring or to any other fish. unjust distributi'on of public offices in that Custom-
The hon. gentleman himself has given us testimony house rspecting nationalities. If one takes the
from the fishernien to show- that the law itself, in trouble to look over the list of civil servants hi
reference to gurry and offal being thrown over- the Province of Quelbec it will be found that the
board. has been violated in that district by others French Canadians have not the half of the offices
than the lobster fishermnen, namely, by the herring that they are etitled to, and what I say here
fishermen thenselves: and, were it not for the applies particularly to the Custon-house at Mon-
lobsters which are attracted to that fishing baut treal. It requires extraordinary circunîstances to
by these traps those waters would be a good deal secure the appointment of a French Canadian in
fouler, and more distasteful to the herrimg, in ny that service. So iuch is this the case that for the
humble judgnent. than they would be if we took last ten years only six French Canadians were ap-
the advice of these fishermnen, and prohibited the pointed, while the nuinber of the English employés
lobster traps altogether-for that is the mîeasure was increased hv twentv-seven. I inust add that
they advocate. I merely throw that ont, by tie this refers only to perianent employés. There
way, as a reason for the departnent proceeding are besides a large number of exra employés,
very slowly, and investigating very deliberately workig from six to evn months a year during
the advice and arguments of those who desire such the season of navigation, to whom last year the
a step being taken. I observe,,however, that in country paid the sun of S12,176.25 in salaries. I
other districts- -for iistance, in Cape Breton, where have reason to believe that very few French Cana-
the lobsier fishing is prosecuted with great vigour, dians are to be found among these extra employés
-the herrings have not fallen off ;, andthe ho n.It.is in order to get. information on this subject and
entlemlan isaware of the migratory habits of thise t M. ~ tI se
ish. The hon. niemuber for Annapolis, in his very m o i moton....I consier t myuntsmientioned inu mv motion. 1 consider it mvy duty

imteresting presentation of the case on behalf of to caim for th'e French Canadians the share of
the fishermen of his district, has mentioned various patronage -to which they are entitled. by their
causes-not îmerely the bait used for lobster traps, number, their intelligence and their education. I
but the weirs, nets, gurry or offal. In fact, each do not blanie the English for doing all in their
particular fishernian seeis to consider no other p e to obtain positionis i the Civil Service.
system of fishing than that pursued by huii. They are fortunate otiice seekers, and they would

Some hon. MEMBERS. Steaiboats. be wrong not to.profit by their good fortune. But
Mr. TUPPER. Steamtboats were enntioned as I blanie those who have the power to give public

another cause. In fact, the only systen which eniploynient for acting with such partiality-not to
meets the approval of those engaged in that busi- use a stronger, and perhîaps more appropriate, ex-
ness is the systemn adopted .by -each particular pression. I do not believe that there would be one
fishermuan, and it is the duty of tihe department,· of memnber in this House who would finld it strange
course, to hear from each. On another occasion that I protest in the nanie of the French Canadians
we had some interesting statements in reference to as I do at this moment. If the tenth part of what
weii and the sardine fisheries, and I promisel is done to the Quebec people was done to the peo-
that we would use all the facilities we hiad in pro- ple of Ontario prôtest would be made with one
secuting that enqiiry further, and certainly ·the voice. The hon. Minister of Custons himself
statemnent I made will be adhered to. Instructions would probably be the first one to object, and he
have been given to those otticers to proceed and wouldt beright. That is why I hope that my
ascertain on the spot whether their contention be Words will be given no other interpretation than
righît with regard to the present system of baiting justice anid equity dictate. I will say no more, as
these lobster traps, and whether there is any neces- it is always a delicate imatter to bring questions re-
sity of interference with it. lating to nationalities before the House. I will

Motion agreed to. not speak of the preferences which are shown for
certain employés, nor of the indifferences mani-

MONTREA CUSTOM-HOUSE EMPLOYES. fested for others in the Montreal Custom-house. I

Mr. LEPINE (translation) nmoved for : wiillnot say, either, that many thousands of dollars
Retrn howngIs1' he ame ofai emloys o m extra salaries per year are paid to Customns em-

the Cutoîn at ai;e the dat e of teir aeponm ;ploys who are ail Englishmen, while there are
their respective duties ; the salary of each ; tbeirnation- a number of French Canadians with snuller salar-

•Mr. TUPPER.
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ies who (do not receive the sane favours. I trust, ation in the appointients to ottice, and I may add
Mr. Speaker, that the documents which wilì be that. simnilar complaints are just as frequent, just
produced will show the House that I was justified as vehement, just as persistent, from our friends
in raising this question. of other nationalities. The Governmnent have, as

far as possible, in all these appointents, endea-
'%Il. BOMVELL The two latter portion--,of the ou-<to(0jtietalclssofH Mjtsvouiredt to do justice to all classes of Her MNajes,ýty*sfirst paragraph will be somewhat difficult to answer. subjects, and in the otfices whieh are of any im-

However, the hon. gentleman will receive the n portance the greatest care lias ieen taken to selectformation, so far as it can be obtaimed. As to his mien who are fitted more partieularly for the
question, upon whose recommendation the different positions they hiold1. I will not say as mucli
appoimtmeuts have been made, I ai not aware that inreference
ay record is kept in the departnent upon that ill readlily nto te supermeraries foi the Hose
pont. Th unîdiet r eyofe aeu wllraiyiierstand that no Miîiistcî- eaiihave
poit. The appoiniments are very often made upon that full control of the appointmtent of supernume-
the recomendations of members verbally. Whenraries that he lias in the appointment of permanent
a vacancy occurs they often say to nie that they employés. A vessel may arrive at port, perhaps
would like so-and-so put im the place : andi some in the evening, and it m~av be necessarv, in order
casle- that recoinnendat ion is coînpiied with, and to assist in watching the goods during tt e discharge
in others it is not. Wit.h regard to the second of the cargo durig the whole night, the ext day
paragraph, there will be no difficulty in obtaining ami the following day, for the chief otieer to use
the names of those who have passed the Civil Service his discretion in placing responsie men upon the
examnations, but there are a great many who wharves who will see that none of the goods which
have been placed on the permanent list. lm the are landed are improperly removed from the wharf,
Custons Departmenît at. Montreal who never passed and to follow themn until they are placed in the
the Civil Service examination, though the appoint- suffèrance or bonded warehouse. In such eases
ments were inade since that law was placed on the the employment of the men must be left, to
Statute-book. Under the section whieh provides a great extent, to the port surveyor and chief
that any person who had been conitinuously Il the tide-waiter. The surveyorship was, as most of
employ of the departmnent or the Goverment on you know, filled hy the late Mr. Lewis, whose
the lst July, 1882, could, upon a certificate from position lias not yet. beenii lled, while the chief tide-
the chief officer at the port or the chief officer i waiter is a gentleman named M. Boyer: soin this
whose departmient the person vas employed that .pe

lie was qualiied, be placed on the permanent list at paticular brani of the service, r vhe>e themsuper-
the salary he w-as then receivmg, without passmg ienho are employed for t e imm ediate service
the exantination and obtaiuing the certificate pro- reired a e prticular te Iiaviediate s nrequi-ced at the particular timne I li;ivt indic.ated, on
vided im the Act, a number have been placed on the the arrival of vessels, the, have, I should suppose,
permanent list under that clause. done justice to all classes in th.e citv. If not,

M-. LAURIER. Any one since 1882? it .would be very nuch to be regretted. How-
Mr. BOW ELL. .I said.there haid beeni a nunber ever,. I reatlirn that the question of nationality

placed.on thepermaneùIt list since 1882, under the in the omotion.ad iii the appoimtiment of otiials
provisioni.of the law. These also could be given, hias never swayed or inftluenced the department or
if the hoii. gertlemain desires that information. The- .the.CGovernmet. ini any particular. It -lhas been
names·ofextra labourers canalso Ie supplied, and urgedin nmany cases that whîere an Einglish-speak-
also the party who received the 5,000 as a carter. ingîman vacated his office, by death or superannu-
I understand that the hon.. gentleinanî coimplains ation, one of the saiume iîationiadity should replace
that the Frenèh Canadian:population ha-ve not re- him and it has been equally urged with mucl per-
ceiv-ed proper recognition·in theappointnents, par- sistence by our French Canadiain friendsthat where
ticularly at thée Customs Department-in Montreal. a vacaniey occurs 1y the death or superannuation of
Full. investigation into that charge will show that a gentleman of French origin the vacan-y should
my han. friend's comîplaint iSiIot borne out by the be tilledIby3 one of that nationiality. During the
facts, in so, far as regards the appointinents since twelve -ears I have had charge of the departmnent
I have had thé honour of administerinigi the depart- I 1have steadily. refused. to accede, in anuy case, to
nent Scarcely an important oilcer; if one ,has been demands of that kind. Were I know, fron* e.xperi-
appointed since that tùne without the consent of the ene and the reports of the officers, that the next
inembers who have represented that city-in Parlia- olicer.in that particular brancwi as titted to( dis-
nient; and if it is an office of any impoi-tance,.I have, charge the dutiles, lie has been-promoted, regardless
as far as possible, obtained -the .:recoimendation of his nAtionality. There may be au exception or
of the three iiembers jointy,. conditional always two ; bii' I have. laid it doîwn as a prineiple, anld
that the persoui to be appointed shallbe qualified carried it out, as far as practicable, that the next
for the position. With regard to promotions, where, oti-er should be promoted to the position vacated.
in many cases, a French .Canadian has, by super- I need scarcely say, with regard to the existing
annuation, or death, or other'cauxses, been removed, personne, that I do not think it is in theïinterests of
and the nexth officer happened to:be of the Anglo- the service or good governnenit that these questions
Saxon race, I hav-e, as far as possible, promoted of nationality should arise, and I an equally con-
that pr mson to the place ; anud precisely the samne vinced thati no Minister- is worthy of his position
rule ias been.followed in the case of positions .of if *he ould allow a feelinr of that kùd to inte-fere
importance vacated by English-speakin" people in such appointments, and( do injustice to any mai
whenî the next officer w-as a Frenchi Canadian. I l on aécount of lus mnat ionality. My honi. frienîd
cotid give a nuiberof instances of that kind. I says:that a thing of this kind. would not -be tole-
need iot say thait conilaints e constantly 1mde rated:in Ontario. A ting of his kid couid not
by our friends in that city belongin'I o lt.h nîa- very well occur in.Ontaro, except it would be in
tionalities that they. do not receive proper consider- the Cit.y of Ottawa and ini the adjoininug Counuty
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of Prescott ; but I can tell mîy lion. friend that,
until I took charge of the Customs Department
there was not one of the Frenchi nat.ionality emi-
ployed in the outside Custons Department ini the
Cit-y of Ottawa. Suci is not the case now, so that
the complaint on that score I have tried to meet
as far as circunstances would permit. I am
furt.her of opinion that when tihe return, which
wvill be made, and whicli will be brouglit down as
soon as possible, though I fear we will not get it
this session, as the hon. gentlemen opposite intend
keeping us much longer than any of us would care
to remain.

Mr. LAURIER. As long as the public good
requires.

Mr. BOWELL. If the lion. gentleman will
allow me to be the juige of wlat will be for the
public good -I 'will soon decide when lie shall
go. It is true that, after liearing what the hon.
gentleman said, I had the presuîmption to intiriate
that hon. gentlemen.opposite couhl keep us here as
long as they thouglht proper. However, I nay say
that the report will be as full and complete as they
desire to have it, and tiat, wlien it is brought
down, it will be found not to be of the character
that my lion. friend anticipates.

AJr. LAURIER. In regard to the question
raised by the lion. nieiiber for Montreal East (Mr.
Lépine) I have no remarks at all to offer. He is
more competent to speak on this subject than any
one here, unless it be his colleague, the member for
Montreal Centre (Mr. Curran). Those hon. gentle-
men probably know better than anyone else whether
any undue favour lias been shown to one or the
other, and I can leave it to them to settle that with
the Minister. But I renark to the lion. Minister of
Customs that it will not be so difficult as lie
imagines to complete the return which is asked
for. I understand from the lion. Minister that
lie thinks there would be a difficulty in com-
pletinrg this return because it asks upon whose
recommendation the different appointments were,
made. The lion. gentleman said that there wasno 1
record made of thé recommendations, but laier ont i
lie stated that no appointment had been nade-
except with the concurrence rd upon the adviee of
the members representing tle city of Montreal, and
especilly wlien lie appoitment was an important,
one. If, as he states, no:appointment ias beenniade
except on the recommendation'of some one of tlhe,
three meinbers representing the city of Montreal,
if there is no trac•e in his office as t-o vhomn espe-
cially tihe reconmmendation is dlue, we niay assume
that in all cases sonie hon. gentleman represent ig
Montreal i lresponsible for the appointment.

Mr. BOWELL. I stated that I often held,
consultations with these gentlemen, and met t-hem
and talked, these matiers over.

Mi..,LAURIER. Then .the appoimtments were.
inade on their recommendation?

Mr. BOWELL. Probably--yes; but not on any
formal recommendation.

fr. CURRAN. The :hon. member moved this
resolution evidently with-every desire, on his part
to avoid raising anyquèstion of race further tian
the motion itself èalls for. The hon. gentleman I
am sure is mistaken as t-o t-he number of persons
who are ernpjioed in ontreal and as t-o their
particular ,classification. In the city of Montreai,

Mr. BOWELL.

the public departments are all very efficiently
managed, and under the arrangement which exists
there I think mry hon. friend has no-reason to com-
plain that his fellow-rcountrymen have been unfairly
dealt with. 1, for one. woutld be the last to wish to
do them any injustice, and I think, when the
records are turned up, not only in regard to the
Department of Customîs, but in regard to all the
other departments, they will show that, as far as
recommiiendations go, not only have they received
justice at my hands, but that a large iajority of
those whom I have recommended helong to the
French Canadian people. Take the whole Civil
Service in the City of Montreat. There are four or
five departments there, and I think it is well, lest
any false impression should go abroad that any
class of the people is unfairly dealt with, that the
truth should be known. Take the post office, for
instance. For years Mr. Lanothe was the post-
master, and lie was a Frenchi Canadian, and Mr.
Enery, who was his assistant, was also a French
Canadian. Mr. Danserean, a very ediicient otli-
cer and a very able gentlenanr, has succeeded Mr.
Lamnothe, so that a French Canadian has been
appointe: in his place. Then in regard to the
departmrent of Inland Revenue, the collector and
his deputy, Mr. Vincent and Mr. Bellemare,
are both French Canadians, and I have never heard
any one complain that both those offices were leld
by French Canadians, both of then being able and
good officers. In the saine departmnent Mr. Cha-
put, anotherFrench Canadian, is inspectorof weights
and measures. Then, the enginee--îin-chief of the
canals is a French Canadian, Mr. Parent, and the
secretary is Mr. Lesage, who is also a French
Canadian. The only important office held by an
old countryman is that of superintendent of the
Lachine Canal, but the wharfinger is a French
Canadian, Mr. Corbeil. ~I think the Ministers in
the Cabinet who represents the French Canadian
race have been sufficiently carefu that their
countrymen should not be overlooked either in
important natters or in matters of small import-
ance. In thie Custoins-house we flird that 'the
chief aippraiser of dry goods ls Mr. Brosseanu, whom
I recomnended, a d io was eititled to the
appointmnent :by his übility, although in that case
the gentleman who lad disappeared from tihe
service was an E and
recently, another French 'Canadian was appointed
to an important position in that dpartineit.
lu regard totlt porary offiers, the collector
wlohs. charge of that branch of tbe patronage
has àalways been exceedingly careful t-hat no
cause of conîplaint should exist, and a fair dis-
tribution of t-e patronage bas .taken place in
regard to ,this 'incidental work. In regard to
extrawork, I may, ay- t-hat the gentleman who
has t-he selection of those who are t-o do it, such as
tide-waiters and others, and who controls those
who have hargeof t-he bonds, is a French Cana-
diari, Mr. Boyer, and if le does not (10 justice t-o
lisfellow-countryme I am sorryto hearit, but I
thiiTk le does. Under thecircumstances, I think
my hon. friend who las made t-Iis motion ishotild
bave:tlis matter cleared up, and t-it w Ie',allsee
t-bat no sectionr of t-he pple have be unfairly

,dea1lt with I believé t-ait tie return -ill show
tthat fair-play has been dealt out to al rties, and,
if it-iras not, it is well that we should knowit, and

jthât justice should be done to ail. I am very glad
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that. the motion has been made. I only wish ny
hon. friend had extended it to the other branches
of the Civil Service in the City of Montreal, so that
all parties night be thoroughly convinced that the
Governnent lias been anxious and solicitous that
its patronage should be distributed in such a way
as to leave no reason for complaint in any branich
of our commiiunity.

Mr. LEPINE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, as a
brief anîswer to what has beei stated by mny lion.
friend (Mr. Cuirran), I will say that I an perfectly
convinced that the French Canadiais, whoare three-
fotrtis of the population, do not hold one-third of
the positions in the whole Fede.Jl service in the
Province of Quebec. The hon. niember for Montreal
Centre declares hiniself satisfied with the present
state of things. He would he hard to please if he
were not. It is not because two or three French
Canadians lhold superior eniploynent in the offices
of Inland Revenue, the Custons-house or the
Lachine Canal office that we should recognize our-
selves as treated on an equal footing with the
other nationalities, if all the other offices are filled
by Englishmîen. In the Custons-house not even
one-third of the employés are French Canadians,
anil in the Departmnent of Inland Revenue not
one-half. I an perfectly justified iii asking for
the documents mnentioned in ny motion. This is
not. the first tine tiat the injustice which I have
pointed out has been spoken of. The citizens of
Montreal have already raised their voice to obtaini
justice in the distribution of this patronage. And
you are not without having seen, Mr. Sker, the
principal papers of the Province of Quelbec, and
anong others La P>res-.e and L'Erénement, severely
criticise the unjust manner in which the French
Canadians are treated in the administration of pub-
lie affairs. Whatever unay he said, Mr. Speaker, I
reinain convinced that ny countrymnen have not
the share of patronage to which they are entitled,
and the documents whicl I ask for wNill show it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would ask the Miidster
of Custoins if any superannuation las taken place
in the Montreal Cu!stfn-house since Jainuary?
How iîany. have been superannuated, and have
had their; places,. tlled?

Mr. BOW ELL. I.am iot in a liosition to give
the nan-es, but I can givé a general anîswer. to the
question.·. A nunber f:. superannuations. have
taken ,place of clerks who have held iniportänt
positions with salaries :averaging froin ,$1,400 to
$2,000. They -have been superannuated on*account
ofage or infirnity,' and for tih évery =reason that
their services wer'eno' longer required -iot one of
the vacanciesthu iia(le .has beenfilled, 11or is.it
the intention: of ,the . Goverimerit to. add any
a(lditional. members to the staff.' As the House
will readily understand, when an officér has, been
in theemnployment'of the department'for.a*number
of years, until lie. attains old age, he is very apt.to
become enfeebled, and the younger nienbers of the
staff do the principal·portionof 'the.work.. The
officers who have been superannuated can be
very profitably .dispensed .with; without. filling
tlheir places. The work will · lbe done bv.- those
who have been assisting in.. the differenït.
branhes. So far as ny recollection serves' me
now, the salaries which. have been:saved by. thé
superaniuation of those who were on the Civil
Service list, in thé Montreal Custom-n'house, will

amount to $10,0M) per annuim. I an iin hopes that
I shall be able to increase that suin by 100 per cent.
when I receive the report of the officers whon I
have detailed to inake a thorougli investigation of
the port. I hope to be able to reduce the expend-
iture next year in that port, by the course I an
pursuing, by $15,000 to $20,000. Possibly there
nay be sonie other ports where a saving can be
effected; and as the officers have proved thteimselves
well fitted for the duties they are now performting,
in naking an investigation into the port of Mont-
real, they will be detailed for the sanie work in
other ports,and if officersare found who have beconie,
through age and infirnity, unfitted for their w%-ork,
tlhey will lbe reinoved from the service and a saVing
will thus be effected. Of course, hon. gentleman will
understand that the superannuation nust be paid
as long as those men live, îand the anount of saving
would be reduced, so far as the revenue is con-
cerned, to the difference between their former
salaries and the suim which they will receive fron
the superannuation fund.

Mr. LAURIER. Tardy, but worthy of atteti-
tioi.

Mr. BOW ELL. I aniot prepared to admit
that.

Mr. MULOCK. The inteinions are not worthy-
Mr. BOWELL. I do not say that. He say the

intentions are good, but that 1 have been tardy in
fulfilling themn. It is a very difficult thing to do.
I (do not know any ion. gentleman in this House w-ho
would be more reluctant than lie to go to work and
apply the pruning knife to old and valuable servants
who have beei a long tine in the departnieut. I
thitnk the hon. gentleman hinself, if he thoughît
an injustice was being done, would be onte
of the very first to protest, andis better nature
would suggest an attack upon the Minister who
was naking the^renovals. The reduction has inot
been done hastily, but it has- heen made as soon as
it could be, w.vithout doing injustice to the civil
servants.

Mr. LANGELIER. .1 amn.. somîewhat surprised
at - the complaint made .by the lion. .menber -for
Montreal East (Mr. Lépine).concerning the appoint-
nîents nmadle in thè Montréal Custom-house. In
Quebecw-e have had the sane state of affairs re-
vealed - (luring the present Administration. In
alnost every case where a French. Canadian lias
died:he lias been replaced by att old countryian.

Mr. BOWELL. Do you say in. all cases ?
Nlr. LANGELIER. Not in all cases ; but

,in nost cases. It is of general notoriety
in Quebec, antd cannot be disputed. Of
course, we had no reasoin *to complaii, or to
expect·that the hon. gentleman .opposite' would (do
otherwise; we did- not expect that, people on our
owi side of polities would be appointed to Govert-
ment positions. in the City of Quebec, where the
great., bulk of thepopulation of French Canaulian
origin is opposed to. the present Administration.
But I an surprised to.hear. that the same state of
things prevails in Montreal, where thé sanie excuse
cannot be'offered. The preseit Government can-
not complain of the attitude"of the French Canadiani

pulation of Montreal, wl o have supprted this
,overnnent iin almost everý. election for a great

nunber of years. Looking at the'Auditor General's
Report for the last fiscal year, I am surprised at the
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facts it reveals concerning appointmenits in the
('ustoms Departnent. I find some thirty or forty
otticers in the Custons Department--I have not
counîted themu, but their names fill alnost one whole
page-and anong all these nanes I find only one
French Canadian employé, who gets the snall
salarv of $850 a year. That is the only one I find
in tie Customs Department here at Ottawa. I
suppose that in the Custons otices at Quebec,
Montreal and elsewhere, the Goverinment follow
the rule which lias been laid down iii the depart-
ment at Ottawa, which rule is that they have no
place for French Canadians.

Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is in error
in the statemnent le has made. I (o not know

where lie gets his information. There is the same
number of French Canadians in the inside service
of the Customîs Department as there was when I
entered it. So far as the outside service is con-
cerned, there was not. one French Canadian when
I entered, and tiere arc now one or two, I anfot
sure which.

Motion agreed to.

FISHING LICENSES--RESTIGOUCHE RIVER.

Mr. FAUVEL moved for:

Return of the nanes of proprietors to whom licenses
have been granted for salmon net fishing on the Resti-
gouche River, in the County of Bonaventure, for 1890
and 1891.
He said : Many complaints have been made with
reference to the unfairness of the distributiion of
fishing licenses in the County of Bonaventure.
Salmon liceuses are given to fisliermeu every year,
but the Government is generous enough to allow
these licenses to be continued yearly until the death
of the licensee. Unfortunately, whîen that occurs
it is a cause of a great deal of trouble and misery
to the household. The nenbers of the family.not
only lose their brîead:winnei-, but 'their nets are
allowed'to rotin the sheds, and these people are
deprived of their livelihood. A great number of
licenses-are.. granted on this river ; about double,
the nuinler ais grante~d in the County .'of Resti-
gouche that is granted in- the County of Bonaver-
ture. Soine people. have two liéenses, others can-
not obtain one, and a 'reat deal'of injustice is'done
in this nianer. Are the pioneers of thie Cointy of
Bonaventure to. be deprived of their'livliliood in
this nianner, *while thé Ainerican-. anglers are
allowed to fish in those waters, and tiis take
away the bread from the pioneers of the County of
Bonaventure ? On the 13th of 'July last I asked
this question in the House:

"lst..What is the amount of fee levied on each salmon
net fishery license iu theCounty of Bonaventure for 1890?
2nd. What is the amount of fee levied on each salion net
fishery license for the County 'of Restigouche in-1890?
3rd. Isit the intention of the Government to levya uni-
formi fee on each salmon net fichery. license in the Counties
of Bonaventure and Restigouche for the year 1891?"
The answer of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
was as follows

. On the salmon net licenses in the County of Bonaven-
ture a fee of 40 cents per barrel of fish caught was levied
in some districts, and in others 3 cents per fathorm on
nets.' In Restigouche County the fee levied on each sal--
mon net was 3 cents per.fathom. The Government has
instructed its officers to leqvy a uniform rate or fee (3 cents
per fathom) on each'sal mon net fishery license in the

unties of'Bonaventure and Restigouche in 1891. The
reason of, the difference in Bonaventure and in Resti-
gouehe and in that of the districts in Bonaventure itself,Mr. LANGELIER.

was due to the fact that instruction.s changing the old rate
fromi 40cents per barrel did not reach the officers of cer-
tain districts until the licenses under the old system had
been granted to the fishermen and the fee exacted."
On the following day . received froi one of my
constituents, Mr. Charles Brown, a letter addressed.
to hin by Mr. Verge, fishery overseer for the coun-
ties both of Bonaventure and Restigouche. Mr.
Verge writes:

"In reply to yours of the 2nd instant, I beg leave to
inform you that my instructions, dated the 8th of May last,
with salmon fishery licenses, fromn W. Wakeham, Esq.,
our inspector offisheries,say : ' You will add the numbers
of fathoms of wings to each license and make up the total
number of fathoms on which the fees have to be paid.'
My instructions from the Departmnent of Fisheries, Ottawa,
dated 30th May last, sending mie the salmon fishery licenses
for the New Brunswick side of the Restigouche estuary,
say: ' Fees are payable on deliveryofthe licenses, and are
for this year to be collected on bar-nets only.'"
In the County of Restigouche salmon fishermen
pay exactly one-half of what is levied on fishermen
in the County of Bonaventure. I ask the Miiister
of Marine and Fisheries is there any fairness in
this ? Why should there be discrimination against
thefisherman in the Countyof l3onaver.ture infavour
of those of Restigouche ? They have the same
chance of earning their livelihood on both sides of
the river. It is very unfair, and there is great
dissatisfaction existing on this score.

Mr. TUPPER. The papers will, of course, be
brought down. I regret to learn fron the hon.
gentleman that dissatisfaction exists in his county.
It is the first time that I have heard that there
was even· a pretended discrimination in the admin-
istration of the license systein in the Counties of
Bonaventure and Restigouche. Of course, if the
state of affairs the hon. gentleiman has described,
exists there, it will be rectified at once. I will
first take up the point the hon. gentleman has
nentioned about the great hardship aud troubles
that follow where the license dies and the license
is not renewed. The hon. gentlemnan went on to
inake the statement·that this was nt in.tlîe interest of
the Ainerican anglers,, and-to the detrinient of our
own -fishermn. I an stire, if time-:permïitted, I
could·very easily. establish to the satisfaction of i he
hon. gentleman,*who lives in afishingdistrict, that
the reason which indûced that policy, long before
the tinie .when I ,came~ into the d epartnent or had
any connection with 'the. administration ·of the
fisheries, was ·the· interest, of· the. Canadian net
fishermen; wholly regardiles of the anglerà,,w-hether
they happenied to be citizens of 'tie .nited .States
or. of this Dominion The' hôn. gentlemjan knows
that theanglers on therivers of New Brunswick
and Quebec.:,are not altogether citizens of the
United States'; and while it is quite true that
many Americans have, leases on the rivers
of Quebec, tlhe.department proceeded in 'reference
to the*protection of'the salmon wih thie.view of
preventing the extermination of that fisi, and there
,were very many great;difficuities met with. For.
years the opinion of the'officers of the departient
and all who have studied the' question thoroughly
has been; and many fishernien have agreed in·this
opinion, that: one 'of :the great causes of the dimi-
nution of the fish supply in the district' to: which
the hon. gentleman has referred, as elsewhere, is
that too many netswere set. As the hon. gentle-
iman knows, better than' I can tell him, the salmon
follows almost a steady course or run up the river.

jThey. comne ,along the shores and keep tIe same
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track year after year in going up to the spawning that want of unifornity, which operated to the
grounds. These nets or stands, each with so nany advantage of the fisherien of New Brunswick.
wings, intercept the salmon at every point. If the i When the subject was brou dht before nie iii a very
hon. gentleman will look at a chart, as tihese elaborate report by Mr. \'ilmot on the salhnon
charts appear in the report, lie will see the number fishery of the Baie des Chaleurs, wlich is printed,
of these stands the fish have to pass in order to I found that want of unifornity to prevail, and I
reach the spawning g rounds, aud it is marvellous adopted Mr. Wilhnot's suggestion in part, and
tlhey reach there at all. Direct interference with directed that the rate should be made uniforni, and
the fishernen, who for so mnauy years have been adopted the lower rate, which was the rate on the
permitted to do as they pleased in regard toNew Brunswick side. That is in the inte-est of the
tishing, and have been pernitted by the Gov- fishermen whom the hon. gentleman represents, as
ernment to pursue that policv for years, was le willfind on looking iute the question. The cal-
considered a too drastic mneasure-that is to say, culation is given in that report. There was ai
to sumnarily interfere wit.h the operations of the objection to the rate prevaiiig on the Quebec side
fishermuen and abolish all those stands that are of the river, nainely, that the imposition was in
injurious to the salmon frequenting those w'aters. the nature of a tax. We tax the fisherinan on the
But while this should not be done, there was a quantity of ish lie caught, and even if it could be
generalfeeling that whenever the death or removalof shown that that was proper, ani within the iaw it
a licensee occurred it would be the least injurious to was contrary to the spirit which induced the de-
the fishernen if the departnent would declare that partuient to charge a license fee. The principle was
that stand would not be renewed. The only mot te give the ishernen a license and then wait
occasion on which a departure has beent riade from to the end of the season and impose a tax on the
that principle wa.s where the stand was not con- catch; but the reason which induced the Goveru-
sidered half as injurious as stands above or be- nient to adept the license system and charge a fee
low that particular stand, and the removal of that was te preveut applications being inade unlessthey
particular stand would not to any great extent were really necessry-in fact, te prevent to
improve the run of the salmon on that streamn. înapy applications being inade, ami prautically,
The angler of course gets the benefit of this. You therefore, to restrict the nuxuber of applications
cannot conserve the salmoi interest in that respect forlicenses. UnIéss that were (one at the coin-
without benefiting the angler, and, of course, the iîencenent of each season, ani cash payments re-
river is more valuabie wien the saimon are allowed 1quired, the objert col i not be attatned, and
te ascend in larger numbers. But the lion. gemtie- speculative fisherien would apply for licenses
nan knows tlîat anglers fi8h with the fiy aitogether, by the end of the hseaasontobtiin a sufficient un
and are confiied to it ; the are on the river a coni- te pay the fees. There is gore in the question asto
parativ'ely short time each year, and ofteu have whether this license paynent is a bueen i any
against theni speciai. conditions of the water, high eveît. Froiu a iistonf the licenses it appear tiat
or low. So the catch takeiiby anglers lias ineyer any of the fees are for anouts of f roei $2 to $7, one
been considered se great as t seriously interfere oft 7 and ue of $12, while the others rangd frin
with the fishermen beiow. Speaking net only for $.tei. The anounts are nnt large, or are tlere
nmyseif,,but -for my predecessors in office, I *can as-- any great complaints.iii..regaerdl*tethein;.' 'Thiéh'on.
Bur'e the ;hongentleanthat;iever for oee e- geiteo an's other statement tat w tereliaseen a
nient hav'the'interests of theangies e o wegulationiryestigouhe by.which iducen tere
8i(ierei, or' has'auiy attempt been nia(le te ssist'thli c'lparged,ntocenly icnethé bar-net, utroncthe was
at *theexpemse of the*isherînen iii thetuiarié"s* or is one whieh fshah certainlyieoo and.t'ati have
cf the fisheruuien1n part of tle country uisrectified, and wherevr'an iniprpe charge lias he
a. very plausible argument,*1admit'.*flige .beforemade regulatios icatwis be made with res st te theh s n t ue strye settement of the feesreso that thee sha prevnothig

.thmany applicationsabeing madenandapractically,

by. the, angier, and the.fisiernie-n'are ready. to erenfair, that we wilIcnt oect on the in acaf the net
quiikiy w reak their .venigeanceeuthe:Goverunient in one cointy.if we(lens t in theother; yet believe
having theresnsibiiityof- protectmg.the. fish' thatthe hon, gentleman': in thathrepectmust be
tries.NeyertheIess, if -wédesirete protect the misinferned ;but if o alism.information hahsbaenlcor-
fisheries in -*tu initeres f the. fishernie them- ret thereohas. been ciudtberstaùding cfthe ain-
selves it is. Babuoltetiyecessa that we . sheuld structionsgiven'it er by myself or by the oflicers
regulate insoe, way.. the number cfsthanfdsorathe headoflice ineOtta. . If the lon.;gentle-
traps.i thé tlocaity in question, and .that w h man examines thereport sf r. ilnothe will se
shouid (le 80 ;iii thieir 6;wn iîîterests. This is not a -that I aeted in 'that', respect*, -;ony I.adopteci an
new thliebut it is eodiinse th eaefor, along easiertro a sybtem that Woidt bear
or low.Sthrespctc tten harges forhalicèses 'tehardly on the fiherne as ts ofomwhich was 7,o
which heha sreferred, thieklw S e.is ne oa fs- ended to me by that officer He suggestedthert
apprelension. I myl prdces int offce I cain, nstead of making the feeson te Qtebec ide at 40

but tapprehe d.tlat.:wehat neteoo made new centsper ' o Ibs. there should be a unifrm fee on
regultions tthe detriient of fisherbmen co-f r thé the Quebec . and Ne Brunswick BideshOfBaie wes
hon. genteans 'ounty ut' sinpy asiopted atm Chaleurs of 50 cents on every 2ba e bs.tThat was
uniforn regulation, which wniii the greatuyt the a increase, and I think it wouokidtoaenet have
oft ge fishern ne pof the Countyof Bona- gi eti'conipiainte r did net adopt that, but I aopted
tventfurer1.unde fitand that bupte thistyear the.suggestion"of the onference of ail theshery
the rate wals, e much fa barrel on the rQuee officers which met at Ottaa, and that was fthe ne
iye, or,a rather, 40Cents forn eoryr2n ibs. a unforra rate e on both sides ofthe Baie of 3 'eint

of fishe icaught whiles on the New Brunswick tide per fatho a nm rn of the net.
it Wsu d s per w rfathomof'thenet. There as Motion agreed te.ad
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RETURNS ORDERED

Petitions, correspondence, reports of surveys and any
other documents relating to the construction of a dry
dock at the Town of Amherst burg.-(Mr. AI lan.)

Petitions,correspondenee. &c.. relating to reconstruc-
tion, by private parties, of the Caledonia Dam, across the
Grand River.-(Mr. Montague.)

Correspondence, whether bv letter or telegram, all re-
ports of officials, and all tenders and other papers relat-
ing to repairs of the Caledonia Drill Shed.-( 3r. Monta-
gue.)

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
LORD'S DA YOBSERVANCE

On the Order being called that the House
again resolve itself into Connuiittee on Bill (No. 2)
to secure the better observance of the Lord's Day,
coiummonly cailled Sunday.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presumed that this
Bill would not cone up agaiii on the Order Paper
after the decision of the other night. I would
suggest to the lion. miiermber for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) that it might be as well not to pro-
ceed with the Bill now, in view of the decision
already arrived at.

Mr. CHARLTON. Of course, I suppose-I may
as well bow to the request of the Minister of
.Justice. The Order lias been called, and perhaps
lie imight permnit the House to signify pleasure
on the Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Let it stand.

VETERANS OF 1837-38.

House resumned further consideration of the pro-
posed motion of Mr. Kirkpatrick :

That, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient thaï
the Government should bestow some mark of recognition
upon the veterans ·of 1837-38 for their .services to the
country at that time.·

Sir., JOHN THOMPSON. I·understood that
several nienbers of the House .wanted· to speak on
this-notion. In. fact, I think. two or three hon,
gentlemen' had the -floor whèn the inatter was
under. discussion the *other night,',but I presume
mneniers were under 'he -impression -that sonie of
thé prior orderswould take ,up -some time of the
House this eveuing, and they are, in consequence,
not present.· I do not·.inteud to sayanything on
the question to-niglitas to the phases on which the
discussion proceeded whenx it was before us on the
last occasion ; but I. sinply wish to express my
opinion as to the desirability'of this House.and of
this Government dealing with the question. What-
ever the merits, in public estimation, may be, as to
those who were concerned in the: conflict of that
period on either side, I subnit that in tlhis Domin-
ion Parlianient, forned as, we are, not nereiy of
the two provinces in which that struggle raged for
a , time, but'. formned of new- .provinces,. having
nothing t0o do with the events of 1837-38,,having
nothing indeed in conmon with the feelings which
were then excited, and wliich'aroused aninosity in
this part of the country. it is not proper that this
Parliament should be :*called upon' to deal with
this question, or that the bouuty of the Dominion
Government. should be · clainied in that regard.
We have had in the other provinces of .Canada
prior to Confederation - fortunately not the saie

Mfr. TUPPER.

character of contest whiclh is referred to in
this resolution, not a contest in whiel blood
was shed or civil war resorted to - but we
have had contests of great hitterness, in which
public questions were fouglht ont, and in which the
constitutions of the provinces were establislied.
We had, while these contests raged, nien of the
higlhest eminence in both parties. To one party,
the Conservative party, is due, to a great extent,
the establishment of the institutions of the coun-
try, the conduct of affairs at critical and during
trying tinies in the history of the provinces : and
to the other set of men is iindoub>tely (1due the free-
(om of institutions which is now enjoyed, and
wlich we now hold as our birthriglht, as a portion
of the British Empire. But when we came into
Confederation we laid aside even the recollection
of these conflicts, except in so far as they night
excite our affection or our admiration for the abil-
ity and patriotism of the men who were engaged
on either side of thenm. It would seemn to nie as
appropriate that distinctions should be attached
to the nemory of those who were engaged in
those contests, that their public services should
be recognized in some way-by the resolitions, or
by the votes, or by the Statutes of this Parliament-
that the surviving individuals should be recog-
".ized and honoured, as that those engaged in the
civil contests in Canada prior to Confederation
should claim a bounty fromn this Dominion. I
think, in respect of all such unhappy conflicts,
mmuch as I have said we must admire the lheroism
that was displayed, and mnuch as we must appre-
ciate what was done for the country by those who
are referred to in this resolution, we ought, as
regards all conflicts of that character, to con-
sider the history of this country as iating from the
period when the Dominion was forned, and when
all the provinces joined hands in ..forming this
new nationality.. In that view the Government
have declined, down .to. thé 'present time, to recog-
nize the proposed bounty as onewhich theylshould
recomnnien(d to the' favour. of Parliament,. and
that . for' a long period, covering nearly '.thirty
years, the provinces theiselves, to whom a claini
of this kind night with inuch more force have
been presented, have resolved to let history do jûs-
tice to those who were engaged in.those conflicts as
far as praise was concerned, and to refrain from re-
cognizing the event referred to as one that would
have been treated as a conflict with a foreign
power should be treated. That is the· view which
I propose to present to the. Hoase this evening,
and in order. to avoid the closing of-the discussion,
as I understand other 'mnenbers wish to take part
in it, I niake the. motion nów .that the debate be
adjourned.

Moti:n agreed to, and debate adjourned.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. FLINT moved second. reading. of Bill (No.
34) to amend the Canada Temperance Amendnent
Act, 1888. He said : In moving the second reading
of the Bill which I had 'the honour to ·present as
long ago as the 14th of May, · I desire to:make a
very few observations in explanation of the cha-
racter of the amendment which I propose. Previous,
however, to entering upon these, I might say, for,
the -information of the House, that the Canada
Temperance Act is of course not in force in thewhole
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of the Dominion of Canada. There was a time
when it w-as in force in a large number of the cities
and counties of the Dominion ; but owing to cir-
cumnstances which it is not niecessary at present to
go into at any length, in very many of these cases
the Act has been repealed ; so that pr'Ltically at
the present day it is in force only in the following
counties and districts of the Dôminion : In the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, in the City of Fredericton
and the Counties of York, Charlotte, Carleton, AI-
bert, Kiings, Queen's. Northumberland, Sunbury
and Westmoreland ; in the Province of No-a Scotia,
in the Couuties of Digby, Queen's, Shelbjurne, King's,
Annapolis, Cape Breton, Hants, Inverness, Pictou,
Cumberland, Yarmouth and Guysborough ; in the
Province of Prince Edward Island, in the Couin-
ties of King's, Prince -and Queen's ; in the Prevince
of Manitoba, in the Counties of Marquette and
Lis gar; in the Province of Quebee, in the Counties
of B3rone, Drunmmond and Chicoutimi-in all,
thirty districts in the Dominion ; and to the people
of these districts any proposed amendnent to the
Canada Temperance Act is, of course, of interest
and importance. The Bill is mnuch Ionger than the
amendient itself wouild necessarily imply, hecause,
in order to make it co:mplete, in case it shtould pass
the Legislature, I have rewritten all the anend-
ments in the Act of 1888. It will bc renembered
that in 1888 an important anendment to the
Canada Temperance Act was carried through Par-
liament. The only clause of that amendment to
which this Bill refers is clause 11, containing live
*or six sub-sections. The Bill does not interfere
with any of these sub-sections, except sub-section
b, and deals only with spirituous liquors and
alcohol. The object of the amendment is to
remnove spirituous liquors and alcohol from the
general operation of the exception mentioned
in clause 11, and to bring theni under the opéra-
tion of the clause which I will now read, and
which I nay say is almost rerbatiim a copy of
the clause in the original Canada Temperance Act.;
which affects the sale of spirituous liquors for ne-
dicinal, mechanical and other purposes mentioned in
that clause, and which prescribes regulations for the
sale of those articlesby thelicensed vendors naned in
the Canada Temperance 'Act. I think it was
generally felt by the temperance advocates in the
country, at any rate in those districts where the
Act was in force, that the aniendient of 1888, in
the terms in which it was passed, as regards
spirituous liquors and alcohol, did, to a large
degree, emasculate the Canada Tenperance Act.
The object of the people .in any particular dis-
trict in addpting the Canada Tenperance Act
wams to exclude the sale of spirituous 'liquors
aund alcohol entirely from the community. It
was to prohibit it, except in* certain particular
cases, which have been recognized largely, and I
think properly, to be ·proper exceptions, to the
general and unrestricted sale of intoxicating liquor.
Those cases were where intoxicating liquors were
required for medicinal purposes or for inanufactur-
ing or other purposes, which did not necessarily
lead to their use as a beverage. In order, then, to
inake the anendnent clear, it is necesaary to add
that uder the original Canada Temperance Act
intxicating liquors, to be sold for medicinal pur-
poses or for certain inechanical purposes, were
required to be sold by certain licensed vendors in
each of those districts ; and each of those vendors

was placed under certain very reasonahle restric-
tions. The Act provided that none of the licenised
vendors could sell intoxicating liquors excepting
according to the following proviso, whiclh I'will
rea(, because the aiendnent I have to propose to
this Act is a copy of it-

" Provided also, that the sale of intoxicating liquor for
exclusively medicinal purposes or for blon itide use in some
art, trade or manufacture, may be made by sueh liceised
druggist and vendor : but such sale, when for miiedicinal
purposes, shall be in quantities of not lees than one point,
to be removed from the premises, and shall bc made only
on the certificate of a niedical man having no interest in
the sale, affirming tha4t such liquor bas been prescribed
for the person naned therein ; and when such sale is for
its use in sone art, trade or manufacture, the saine shall
be made on]y on a certificate signed by two justices of
the peace of the good faith of the application, accoma-
panied by the affirmation of the applicant, that the liquor
is to be used only for the particular purposes set forth in
the affirmation; and such druggist or vendor shall fyle the
certificates and keep a register of ail sùich sales, indicat-
ing the name of the purchaser and the quantity sold, and
shail make an annual return of ail such sales on the 31st
day of December in every year to the collector of Inland
Revenue within whose revenue division the county or city
is situated."
This provision is believed to be fairly satisfactory
by those who have proinoted the adoption of the
Canada Tenperance Act in the cities and counties
I have mnentioned ; but in 1888 there passed through
this House an amendment based upon the idea that
the sale of a large number of preparations sold
by druggists was either actually restricted or niight
be heldto he restricted hy the terns of the Canada
Tenperance Act, and, consequently, thisanendnent
was passed, which provided, anong other things,
that physicians' prescriptions containing spirituous
liquors, if sold in quantities of not more than ten
ounces at any one time, should not be interfered
with. This clause is entirely removed by my
amendment. In that amnendment of 1888, clause c
reads as follows:-

Any patent medicine, unless such patent redicine is
known to the vendor to be capable of being used as a
beverage, the sale o'f which is a vioiation of the Canada
Temperance Act."
This clause is not affected by the aniendnent I
propose. Clause*d in the saine Act is as follows:-

"Eau de cologne, bay rum, or other articles of perfu-
mery, lotions, extracts, varnishes, tinctures, or other
pharmaceutical preparations containing alcohol, but not
mntended for use as beverages."

This clause is also not affected by the Bill I intro-
duce. Clause e reads:

Alcohol or methylated- spirits for pharmaceutical,
chemical or mechanical uses.'

This clause is anended by, leaving.out.the words
"alcohol or ;" and then section 2 of the Act of
1888 is entirely- repealed, and the following sub-
stituted:-

"(e.) Spirituous liquors or alcohol for exclusively medi-.
cinal purposes, or for bona fide use in some art. trade or
manufacture; provided that such spirituous liquor or
alcohol. when sold formedicinal purposes, shaillnotexceed
in quantity ten ounces at any one tinie."
And so on, i precisely the terms of the original
clause in the Canada Temperance Act,*which I have
already read. The effect of this anendment is that
druggists and éhemipsts, in the prosecution of their
business, are left untoulched in every particular,
and renain as they were placed by the aniendnerit
of 1888, except as regaris the sale or purchase of
alcohol and spirituous liquors ; and with regard to
the purehase and sale of those, they are placed
under the same restrictions as those under which

1
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licensed druggists and venfdors are placed in the
Canada Temperance Act. And they are so placed
for this reason: that, if the sale of spirituous liquors
and alcohol. which inay be used as a beverage, is
of the character the promoters of the Canada Tein-
perance Act believe it to be, it is advisable they
shîould be placed uînder some reasonable restrictions,
and such restrictions I believe to be contained in
the original clause of the Canada Tenperance Act.
As the law stands at present, druggists and
chemists, in the sale of spiritunons liquors and alcohol
for inedicinal and mechanical purposes, are practi-
cally not restricted at all, because they are unider no
obligations, which they are nade to appear to be
under by the sub-section 2 of section 11, which is
repealed by the operation of mny amendmnent :

" The naine and address of the purchaser quantity and
naine of liquor, medical man prescribing the same, and
the purpose for which it is require<l: and the said book
sba be kept ope i for inspeétion by the proper county
inspector aut all t iînes."
Now, the difficulty with this section is that it en-
tirely exempts the druggist or vendor froin any
penalty whatsoever if he fails to keep the record
provided in it. The wording of the clause itself
exempts all of the sales ineluled iiin the clauses and
paragraphs I have mnentioned fron the operation of
the Canada Temperance Act. If the second clause
of the Act of 1878 is violated by any druggist,i
there are no mîîeans whatever in the law of punish-
ing hin for that cifence ; while under the opera.
tion of the aiendmnent I propose they cone, if
they violate thiese restrictions, under the operation
of the Canada Temperance Act. I think I have
covered the whole ground of the explanations re-
quired, and I believe that the passage of this
amendmîîent -will restore to the Canada Tenperance
Act, in those conmunities in which it cisen-
forced, the force and power it was originally
inteiided it should have, and the Act will be
r.eplaced in sonething like the position it should
occupy. I need not spend any tinhe what-
ever in arguing before this House that if we
have a law on the Statute-book it is necessary that
law should be effectual for the purposes for which it
was designed. I think I will have the support of
all those who have studied the matter whlen I say
that the law, as it now stands, is not effectual for
the purpose of preventing t'-e sale of alcohol and
spirituious liquors for improper purposes. The
reasons, hiowever, which apply to spirituous liquors
nay be said not to ap ply so closely to alcohol, but1
those who have stii t ed the niatter state that the
sale of alcohol, where it can be purchased, to b)e
subsequently (hoctored or made use of for imiproper
purposes as a beverage, is q(uite extensive amîong a
certain class of people: If it is possible by any
reasoinable restrictions or regulations to prevent
this, and at the saine time permit the sale to those.
who wish to use it for nechanical or medicinal
purposes, we ought to legislate*in that view. If it
is objected that: the legislation I propose, in- .the
case of those who use liquor for medicinal purposes,
goes too far, it will be shown that no person
who wishes to purchase alcohol for purposes
we recognize as reasonable will be at alil in-
terfered. with by the operation of this amend-
ment, because it provides that the sanie
restrictions precisely shall apply to druggists and
chemists as now apply in the original .Act to
licensed vendors. The vendor then fyles these
certificates or. prescriptions, as the case may be,

*Mr. FLIST '

and keeps a record in a book, giving a stateinent of
all the parties and the transactions, and on the
31st Decemnber each year a proper return is made
to the collector of Inland Revenue within whose
division the vendor is situated. I leave this
inatter in the hands of the House, trusting i will
have its assistance iii perfecting the Act, in so far as
it is capable of being mnade perfect in this direction.
There nay be a great deal said with regard to the
failure of the Act, and, in some respects, I presune
it has been a failure; but I think it will be generally
adnitted ·that this failure lias arisen from causes
which do fnot refleet discredit upon the Act or the
temperance people, but which are causes it is very
difficult to prevent operating in any cominu-
nity. In the first place, the Canada Temper-
ance Act has failed in consequence of the difficulty
of passing technical amendments, or amendments
of a technical nature, through the Legislature.
Parliament is a difficult body to move in inatters of
this kinîd, and I think that in a large proportion of
the cases in which failures to convict-probably 90
per cent. -after the ultiniate hearing in the final
court of appeal, have occurred, have alnost invari-
ably been on techical points. If the House could
on sone future occasion take the matter in hand in
regard to that I believe it would have useful
results. A numnber of trials have taken place, ana
the law is pretty well established, and convictions
have been secured which will stand, and which are
Droducing good effects. I believe the adoption of
this aniendment wili strengthen the hands of those
who are endeavouring to restrict the sale of alcoholic
beverages within.reasonable grounds. I hope the
House will take the sane view.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second timie, and
House resolved itself into Conmittee.

(In the Comnittee.)

On section 17,

Mr. JAMIESON. I have not had tine to give
this natter as much thought or consideration as I
would like before it came before the House to be
considered, but it strikes me, in looking at the Bill,
that in some respects the hon. gentleman is weaken-
ing the restrictions which were thrown around the
sale of liquor for the purposes specified in the Act
of- 1888. I do .not know why the hon. gentleman
shoul apply the restriction, so far as recording the
ale is concerned, to two of the purposes only, and

should leave thé other puposes for which sales may
be .made by licensed druggists and physicians
without any restriction so far has the sale is con-
cerned. 1 call the attention of the hon. gentleman
to the fact that sub-section 2 of section 11 in the
Act of 1888 requires that all the sales which nay
be made.under the authority of the statute nust
be recorded.-· I recollect at the time this Act was
introduced by the hon. menber for North Simcoe
we had a good deal of difficulty in inserting this
clause requirinîg that all the sales which might be
made under the permission which was given to
druggistsandThysicians should be recorded. Now,
mnyïhonl. friendproposesby his Bill to allow sales
for the purposes indicated in sub-sections a, b, e,
d and e, without any record whatever, and I an
afraid, if this becomes law in its present shape, it
will lead to a very serions abuse. I would like to
hear whîat the hon. gentleman lias to say on this
matter.
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Mr. FLINT. The objection of the hon. gentle-
mnan is technically correct, but I think anyone who!
looks carefully over the clause will see that practi-
cally his objection is not an overwhelming one1
against the aniendnent. In the first place, I think!
it cannot be doubted that in any county which is
under the Canada Temperance Act no druggist1
has ever kept or tried to keep any record of the
sale of the articles described in clauses a, b, c, d(
ard e, and I think that wlhen the Legislature re-
quires that these articles should be recorded it
must have intended spirituous' liquors. I an not
at all of the opinion that druggists should e coin-
pelled to record the sale of eau (e cologne, bay min,
articles of perfunery, lotions, varinislies, or other
pharmaceutical preparations not intended for use
as beverages. I do not think that provision is at
all important, and I do fnot think the temperance
connunity think it is important that chemists and
<lruggists should keep a record of the sales of these
articles, which ire innocuous, and are not regarded
by the temperance community as being injurious.
But when it cones to spirituous liquors and alco-
hol,. then the matter takes on a new aspect, because
thiese are articles the sale of which it is desirable!
to restrict and guard by all reasonable ries that
can be adopted. Now, the dificulty with this
-clause is, if I ani correct in my interpretation of
the law, that there is no penalty, and it is impos-
sible to punish, under the aniendnent of 1888, any
iruggist if lie keeps no record whatsoever of the
.sale of any of these articles-for this reason, that
the Act itself makes no penalty.

Mr. COATSVORTH. Have you considered the
section in the Act providing penalties-section 107
of the Canada Temperance Act ?

Mr. FLINT. Yes; but clause il is an exception
in favour of chenists and druggists. "Nothing in
the Canada Temperance Act shallbe held to inter-
fere with the purchase or sale," and so on, of any
of these articles. Then the clause provides that
each such sale shall be reported in a book, but
there i, no penalty for not so reporting.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Would that be an offence
.against the Act?

Mr. FLINT. Possibly not; but even if there
were a penalty I contend that the restrictions of
elause 2 are so few, so inadequate, so far froin
U eing as perfect as the clause which I have adopted,
that it practically becormes valueless for all pur-
poses to restrict the sale of these articles. Of
-course, I would not object to auy amendnent to

provide that these other preparations, apart from
alcohol and spirituous liquors, .should Ie placed
under sinilar restrictions ; -but in ny view, and in
the view of a great many, it is not at ail important.
I believe that public opinion would not sustain any
united action or prosecution against druggists or
chemists for the sale of such articles as eau de
cologne, bay rum, lotions, perfuinery and articles.
of this kind, if they did not keep the record pre-
scribed in this Act.

Mr. COATSWORTH. In sone places they
mui lht. I have known them to sell these articles
to 1ndians as a beverage.'

Mr. FLINT. That may be, but the sale of thése
articles is generally admitted to be as harmuless and
innoeuous as the sale of any other articles in the
,chemist's shop. For instance, i the 'case of per-

fumery I cannot see any reason, i niorals or
practical econonics, why perfunery, lotions and
articles of that kind, for sale in a drug store, should
he placed under any restrictions; but wheu we come
to alcoholie liquors and alcoliol itself, then the
whole force of the temperance feeling and the
whole force of public opinion is largely directed to
placing thein under reasonable restrictions. How-
ever, if ny lion. friend deems it at all important,
of course I would not object to having the clause
aiended so as to provide for that ; but, ininiy view,
it is nîot at all important. I think that is substan-
tially the answer I would inake to my lion. frient.

Mr. JAMIESON. I aim decidedly opposeil to
the amendnent proposed by the lion. gentleman as
contained in this Bill. At the tinie this Act of 1888
was passed it will be recollected by those who
were meinbers of the House at that time that there
were two Bills inftroduced at that session for the
purpose of anending the Canada Te'emperance Act.
I had charge of one Bil, which was pronoted by
the friends of tenperance in the House, and the
Act which the lion. gentleman now seeks to amenîd
was in charge of the hon. ineiber for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), and was pa3sed though the House
in opposition to the wishes of the temperance senti-
ment of the House--that is, in opposition to the
wishes of those who represented what was known
as the prohibition sentiment of the House. For
my part, I fought very strongly against it, because
I thought it was a very serious innovation. and
enasculated and destroyed, to a very large extent,
the efficiency of the Canada Teniperance Act. Of
course, the Act having been almost entirely re-
pealed, I think entirely repealed, in the Province
of Ontario shortly afterwa'rds, we were not
in a position, in our province, to ascertain to
any extent what the effect of the anendneit
would be upon the operations of the Act itselt.
Those residing in the. country sections, h*owever,
where the Act was in forcie, would be in a inucli
better position than we to judge in that respect.
However, I recollect that we had a very -lengthy
and sonewhat heated. discussion upon that Bill
when it was introduced into the House by the lion.
mneinher for North Sincoe. The change proposed
by the Bill had been, if my recolleetion is correct,
urged upon us by the druggists and chemists of the
Dominion. .We refused to accede to. thîeir request,
because we believed that it was going to be a very
dangerous innovation. We kniew that the Act was
bemg evaded as it .was, and, after examining the
mnatter, we came to.the conclusion that if the ainend-
ment which was proposed was adopted it was, in
effect, going to impair seriously. .the usefulnîess of
the neasure. Now, when we saw that we could
not prevent the passage of that Act we endeavoured
to have this section 2 tacked on to it for the pur-
pose of preventing, as far as possible, what we con-
sidered would be otherwise the bad effects of the
law ;·and if the hon. gentlemnan's Bill, as it appears
beforeus at the present time, is passed, I am'sat-
isfied that itwill haveavery seriouseffect inlocalities
where the Teiperance Act is in force. I trust
that the hon. gentleman, if lie is actin in
the interest of tenperance-aind f rom his action iii
this House in the past I have-no reason to suppose
that he is acting otherwise-I do trust that he will
not.endeavour to force this Bill through the House
in its present shape.. In mny judgmnent, the Act of
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1888 is iucli preferable, and I ai nquite satistied There may be somîethin, perhaps in what lias been
that the frienis of teiperance vilil prefer to have said as to records being unnecessary in regard to
the law reinain as it is n1o)w, rather than have it sales of eau de colognie and other articles, but we
chîangei in the way the hon. gentleman proposes by should carefuly examjine the whole of the provisions
his Sil. The reason n why we opposed the change, before passing the Bill and allowing it to become
as contained in this Bill, was that we kniew there law. I wouhl muuch rather retain the law as at pres-
were doors euough open at that tinme for the pur- ent, anid, at all events, keep the present clauses, so

pose of avoiding the law, without opening any far as alcohol and niethylated spirits are conceriied.
more. I an fully stisfied now tiat if the hon. it will be rerenbered that in the Canada Temper-
gentlemian's Bill hecones iaw it woiuld very seriously ance Act, as originally passed, it was provided
affect the operation oif ithe Act, and I ami quite sat- 1 that sales of intoxicating liquors could he made
istied that if the people of the localities in which exclusively for medicinal purposes or for ona
the Act is iii force were aware of the nature of fide, use in sorne art, trade or manufacture, when
this Bill strong representations woul lbe inade imade by a liceused druggist or vendor. But such
against it in this House. sales, when, for nedicinal purposes, were to<hecerti-

.LS ot fied by a nedical nan; an(din the second case, whenu
r. DICK E. The on.entles sed for anufacturing purposes, te were to

exactly stated ii what respect lie objects to this certified by two justices of the peace. Those
Bill. It is not now a question of considermg whether were the only cases in which certificates were re-
it is right or niot to allow the sale of liquor by drugqieadte oee h hl rud h
gists, because that us settle(l by the Act of i1888. lit red1,andl they' cou eredl the whiole ground. The
istsw because a esttled of he Atof 1888 . ît druggists caine to Parliamuent in 1888-in fact, theyis now- merely a question of regulation, and1 imustcame several sessions before that-and said that

say, with regard to alcohol and spirituous liquors, the Act hanpered then, because they were not
that I cannot see how my hon. friend can contenui allowed, in counties in which he Canada Temper-that the regulation propose<l in the Bill hefore the 1.i onisi he h aaaTnpr
thatute iresgulafctivred a the Beill beforthe A ofance Act was in force, to sell more freely than the
House is less effective than the one in the Act of original provisions of the Act allowed. They fur1888. It deals very much more fully w-ithn all the ther stated that, in regard to those sales, theydifficulties thiat would naturally occur in such mnat- were put to a great deal of trouble ini securing
ters. The only defect I see i this Bill is that it certificates from medical men and justices of the
allows ithe sale of mnedicinal preparations, and of peace.
perfuniery, such as eau de cologne, without restric-pec
tion. So far as I amn personally concerned, I think Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have not been able
it is right. I do not think a record should be kept to understand the objection of ny lion. friend
of every sale of eau de cologne. That would be opposite. As I read it, section 11 is amended by
unreasonable, and therefore it seens to me that with this Bill, the first clauses, a, b, c and( d, standing
respect to alcohol and spirituous liquors this Bill is as they (do mi the Act now.
certainly an imuprovemient on sub-section 2, section Mr. COATSWORTH. Except in regard to the
11, of the Act of 1888. certificates..

Mmx JAMESON Myobjetio is o causee. r. MILLS (Bothwell). Clause e is taken out,Mr. JAIESON. My objection is to clause e. adteAti soiial eotd
The serious objection at the time the Act of 1888
was before the House was with respect to the sale Mr. COATSWORTH. Not the restriction.
of alcohol and .nethylated spirits for pharnaceu- 4 of section 914tili 8taTdg; it is not
tical, mnedicinal or chemical manufacturing pur- repealed by the Act of 1888. So one of the prin-
poses. At that time it. was thought those sales cipal objections of- this Bil is, that it is.unerely
should-be permitted without any record whatever, re-enactingwhat.is already lam*, with the exception
or any restriction whatever. 'We opposed that of soînecManges i the certificates; because sub-
view, because we .believe(d that uànler the sale of section 4 of section 99 of the original Act provides
alcohol or methylated spirits for the purpose indi- that where the sale is for medicinal purposes there
cated there would ' be a very wide-door opened. should be a prescription by aphysician.
Those who were consulted, and· who were quite Mr. FLINT. It-must be remerbered tluat under
competent to pass judgment on the matter at the the oriinal-Act these sales are.nmade by certain
time, were fully aware that . very great abuses1icense "endors;,who uuust procure a license frou
would arise if alcohol and methylatel spirits were the Lieutenant Govcrnor of each province, while
allowed to' be sold unconditionally for such pur-iuder this.Billevery (ruggist eau sdI. I apply
poses and used without any record being kept, the saie mIe to every druggist while the original
because the sale would simuply be a cover for other Act applies te;every authorizel vendor.
uses. A man, for instance,.mnight go into a drug
store and simuply say he wanted alcohol for phar-uMrtheA.
naceutical and chemical purposes, and that would
be the end of it. The druggist was, under the rM L B ell. No.
law, obliged to nake the sale without any certifi- Soune hon. NE Bo
cate or record being kept. The hon. gentleman now Ir. FLINT. As a mie, they were noV (lruggt
proposes to (do the sane thing. We very stronglybtmnerchants or la meu. My Bill places al dr-
opposed the change at the time, and I feel as
strongly now in regard to it as I did on that occa-
sion. I have been informed that even umethylated of alcoholie and spirituous iquorsas*are icensed
spirits have been used, by those who have fallen to vendors uuder the original Bill.
a very low stage in drinking, for beverage purposes;' ; r. COATSWORTH. I see that point; but, of
I believe they can be used diluted for beverage1course, no practical difficultyarose uuder flac origi-
purposes. It would bea very serious nistake to nal Act, becanse there was no dificuity about
allow such sales Vo be used without regtrin.prcigth ces.

Mr. JAMIESON.
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Mr. FLINT. Oh, yes, there was.
Mr. COATSWORTH. They ail had licenses, so

far as I know.

Mr. FLINT. It was a difficult thing to get the
licenses.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Under sub-section 4
they could sell for medicinal purposeq on the certi-
ficate of a physician, and on the certificate of a
justice of the peace they could sell for mechanical
purposes. In regard to sub-section i1, and to the
tirst four proposed sub-sections, I do not know
whether my friend has found it in his part of the
country, but I have been inforned by those who
are living among the Indians, and I am also in-
formed that it exists to a certain extent in the
North-West Territories ; that very many of these
preparations are actually sold and used as beverages.
I remember on one occasion a sarveyor who had a
large number of Indians working for him complained
to me very bitterly, that when he sent his lndians
down for supplies they could buy these preparations
fron the drîuggists and bring then up to the camp
and use then for liqtuors. One of the things lie spoke
of is Pain-Killer. I see that is not referred to in
the Act ; but preparations of this kind that have
liquor in then are bought by the Indians and ]used
for beverages.

Mr. JAMIESON. If the hon. gentleman would
allow clause i to be expunged the Bill will not
he so seriously defective as I think it is at present.
If the hon. gentleman will look into it, I (1o not think
he will come to the conclusion that the clause is
superfluous, because if methylated spirits are used
for mechanical purposes, and1 I believe they are,
that would cone under clause e. I think to
allow methylated 'spirits to be sold without a cer-
tificate would be a serious impairment to the law.

Mr. DAVIN. If you have a Temperance Act it
mnay as well- be effective, and I think ny hon.
friend who is responsible for this Bill (Mr. Flint)
will really ema.sculate thé Temperan.ce Act already
on the Statute-boök. My fiiend- who last spoke
has referrèd too the North-Wést Territories, where
vou have theor-ticiully a prohibition country,
Und we know that. these preparations have been

largely bought. 'My frièri the hon. rnember-for
ïarnouth:( Mr. Flint). sa's ·that Pain.Killer is a
patent .medicine. Vell, Pain-Killer, I have eail,
has been used extensively in the North-West for
drinking purposes, an(i there is no doubt whatever
that clauses a, b, e and d will open a wide
door, and niake a wide breach in your Act. -If
you have a Tenperance Act it may-as well·be what
it professes to be. I consider that clause e also
wil open a wide door in thé law as it at pre-
sent stands, and I will tell you why : If
every druggist, or everybody who professes to bé
a druàggist,-an you will have niany profesing
to be druggists-can sell spirituous liqiiors as de:
scribed here, though guar(led' by a certificate, you
will find·they will take advantage of it, and you
will practically hae a place of resort whore men
can go and get any amount .of liquor. they want.
WVe know that without any licenee whatever, there
is a town in Alberta where a* druggist·has made an
iinense,fôrtune by selling all kinds of ·liquors;
stout, whiskey, brandy and.chaïnpagie, and prob'
ably that would suggest the difficulty of carrying
ont an Act of this kind. But if you have an Act

104

on the Statuite-book you nay as well have it as
comUplete as you can, and I can assure my hon.
friend fron Yarnouth (Mr. Flint) that this clause
of his, instead of naking the Act more effective
will make a breach in the Act on the Statute-book'

Mr. COATSWORTH. - Would my hon. friend
add sub-section 2 of section 11 of the Act of 1888
under sub-section 8? Sub-section 2 says :

"Each such sale shall be recorded in a book kept for
the purpose, giving the name and address of the jmreh:aser.
quantity and naine of liquor, ofrmedical man rescribing
th e same, and the purpose for which it is required, and
the said book shallbe kept open for inspection by the
proper county inspector at all times."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) It seems to me that oie
of the hon. gentlemen opposite has nîot quite
understood the meaning of my hon. friend in intro-
(ducing this Bill. When that amendmuent vas made
to the Canada Temperance Act some years ago it
was nade on the alleged ground thbat the Canada
Temperance Act was so wide in its terns that au
innocent article, if sold hy a (ruggist, rendered
hin liable to a penalty, and the amendmient was
carried througlh the House on the arguunenît tiat it
was not desirable that such articles as are
nentioned in sub-sections a, b, e and if
should comte within the purview of the Act at
all. On that ground they smnuggledl a clause
through the Act embracing the articles men-
tioneif in a, b, e and d, and when the fHouse
got in a yiel(ling mood they included in the
amendnent alcolhol when sold iunler a phiysicians
prescription. As the Act at present stands, which
mny hon. friend (Mr. Flint) is seeking to amend, if
the physiciai chooses to do so, liquor can be oh-
tained fromt an ordinary druggist on a umere pre-
scription. The hon. gentleman shakes his head,
but if he reads the Act he will see that. There is
one limitation, to the effect that it muust not be over
tenl olunces. So that any physician can write a
prescription, and any inan who'hîas gota pain takes
that prescription to the druggist and gets ten
ounces of alcoliol. ThisBill'is intéidtled to throw
a guarid arouid the sale of that alcohol and to pari.
vide that it shall not he sold, unless unîder irme
coiditions and subject to the restrictions menPt .,ied
in, sub-sectiôn e. If the hon. gentleman opposite
is, ashe professes to be, and as I would be sorry
todoubt, a real believer in the Canada Tnperanîce
Act-he opposed the introduction of that amend-
ment into the Act some years ago, and I voted
mith him, becaïuse.he said:it would throw open the
door, and I agreédwith hiim, to the. obtainiing cf
liquor right and left 'for ainybody who wanted to
get it. All they hid to (do was.to tell the physician
they were not' well ànd they could gêt liquoi. iMy
hon. friend dooes not want to prevent thei get-
ting liquor: :if they really require it, bit ie
places certain restrictions on the obtaininig of it
which . seem to une to be a guarantee of the bond
id6 of the:-applicant, and the only question is:
Whèthe'rthoserestrictions are just or.unjust, reason -
able or unreasonable. I have listenied to the hon.
gentleman but I havé not heard him assert
that · there- is lacking in that clause, in. the
conditions whlich arè inserted in .it, aiything
that -should be' there,-or that there is in' it any
condition .which is .oppressive . or wrong. The
conditions whicli my hon. friend (Mr. Flint) put in
his clause seen, by universal consent, to ob reason-
able. They are not inerry original suggestidns.of
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his own ; they are the conditions which are already
in the Act, under which a bon. fide licensed vendor
can sell. That being so, it appears to me that this
amendment is in the propr d irection, in the direc-
tion of tenperance, and in order to make the
Canada Temperance Act a workable Act, by closing
an opening in the hedge which was made a few
years ago, and out of which as mucli tiquor went as
anyone wanted to get. Those of us who live in
-districts which are under the Canada Temperance
Act know that a iman can get all the liqior he wants;
there are no effective reýstrictions. If he goes to
a physician, and coiplains of not feeling very well,
lie can get a prescription, by means of which he can
'obtain all the liquor he war..s.

Mr. JAMIESON. I understand the hon. gentle-
mnan to say that, as the law stands at the present
tinie, liquor can be procured without a prescrip-
tion.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I say that any physician
may have an agreement with a druggist, as we
know many have, to get a percentage on the pre-
scriptions, and whether lie is interested or not the
physician can give a prescription under which a
man can get all the liquor he wants.

Mr. JAMIESON. Of course, the medical man
mîîust give a prescription before the liquor can be
sold. But what I object to-and the hon. mnember
for Queen's'sustained me in the position I took on
this subject in 1888-is that the Bill which the hon.
gentlemnan has introduced removes that restriction.

He is confining the certificate to two specific pur-
poses, medicinal and mechanical, whereas, as the
law stands at present, if a person went into a drug
store for alcohol or methylated spirits for pharmna-
ceutical, chenical or mechanical purposes, the sale
would have to be recorded, and the record kept
open to the public.

Mr-. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
says lie opposed these amendments in 1888. 1 have
ne doubt he didand'so did I. But the hon. gentle-
man will .see that.-sub-section 4 of section 99, is
word for .word.the saine as the provision of 'sub-
section. e of this Bill*;. and the ,hon.. gentleman in
1888 opposedthe repeal of that section:as, he now.
opposes the restoration of the section hy the.Bill of
ny hon. friend. 'The hon. gentleman says. he -was

opposed to the amendnient of the Act because, in a
great measure, it broke down the restriction of·the
sale by a druggist ; and now my hon. friend pro-
poses to .restore that..very. section in. alnmost the
saime words that.were in the previous Act, the re-
peal of which the hoan., gentleman (eprecated, and
the hon. gentleman opposes its restoration.. What
does the hon. gentleman complain of ? He com
plains that no record is· kept of the sale of patent-
medicines,·eau de cologne,.bay rum, 'an articles
of perfunery. These are not beverages which people
drink, but 'are used .for other purposes. '.What
is of no consequence and what ought not te be in-
cluded in'the restriction my hon. friend proposes to
take out of the restriction ;-,and what ought to be
included, spirituous liquors and alcohol, .whether
used for niechanical or for medicinal purposes he
proposes to restore to the restriction. · This is im.
portant, and the hon. gentleman comes forward and
opposes the very'thing he supported when the Bill
amnending. thé :Act of 1878 ·was proposed to - the
House three years agoe.

Mr. DAV I#Es( ...

Mr. JA MIESON. The hon. gentleman, I am
bound to say, has misapprehended the case alto-
gether. I think my course lias been quite consistent;
ut the lion. gentleman will see that the law as it

stands now is quite different froin tie law as it
stood in 1888. According to the text of the Canada
Temnperance Act, as it was originally franed, a sale
of methylated spirits for inechanical purposes, for
example, could not be made except on the certificate
of two justices of the peace. At the present time
a sale can be made by a chemist or druggist, but
there must be a record of it kept. The lion. gentle-
man who h&s charge of this Bill proposes that
methylated spirits mîay be sold without any certi-
ficate or record being kept whatever.

Mr. FLINT. I am not at all wedded to that
feature of the Bill. If my hon. friend desires to
havemethylated spirits included, I am quite willing
that that should be done. But my own feeling is
against it, because I never heard of methylated
spirits being used as a beverage. There never, as
I understand it, was any very serions contention
iii reference to the authority of druggists t sell the
preparations mentioned in a, b and c.

Mlr. JAMIESON. The great controversy in this
House was with reference to alcohol and mîethylated
spirits. That was the bone of contention between
the two parties when the Bill was under considera-
tion. Now, if the hon. gentleman will simnply con-
sent to strike out methylated spirits and let any
party who has occasion to purchase them for
mnechanical purposes, or any of these purposes to
which no objection is taken, get a certificate and
have a record kept, I think the hon. gentlen.n's
Bill will not be open to very serious objection.

Mr. FLINT. I will accept that suggestion.

Mir. ROOM E. I think the clause that the sale
may be niade on the certificate or. prescription of a
legally qualitied .phyÏician, having io interest in
the -sale, would work a great injustice to the
nmedical muen of. Caiada. Throughout the whole
Dominion, especially in the *Province of Ontario,
in our villages and .towns, miedical men have oftein
interest in drug stores, and in. many.places there
would be no *drug store if it wer.e not established by
thé doctor- and under this clause any.miedical.man,
no matter how good mnay be his standiig, and even.
if there be no other drug store in the vicinity, is
niot*allowed tô prescribe, if thé prescription be tilled
in·his own (drulg store, withiout. being amienable to
the law. I know of one nedical, man of good
standing, one of the best physicians in the west,
who owned a drug store, and because-he gave pre-
scriptiois which we're tilled at.his own store, he
was fined unler the Temperance Act. That
particular clause ought to be reîmoved. It is a

·reflection.on the médical men of Canada.

.Mr. FLINT. I move to amend the Bill by
striking·out'the letter e andmaäking that clause a
part of clause d.

Amnendment agreed to.

,Mr. 'MACDONALD (Huron). I would draw
attention to the point raised by the hon. mnember
for Middlesex (Mr. Roomne). There are many doc-
tors in the country who are carrying on their busi-
ness in connection with drug stores. The're are no
l1sM than two in the tow-n I come from,,and if this
clause passes as it is, neithér of them would have
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any power to prescribe fron his own drug store. I
think that would be a hardship.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) You would have to
anhend the original Act, as the ainendment in this
clause does not touch the clause in the original Act,
which has been in operation since 1878. And Idoubt
the propriety of our making such an amendment.
It is easy to cite instances where the clause works
apparently with harshness, but we nust not look
at particular cases here and there, buit at the ques-
tion as a whole. Without desiring to cast any
reflection upon the medical profession, there are
some men in that as well as in other professions,
who would not refuse to lend themselves to under-
hand tricks of the kind this clause is intended to
guard against. I know of cases where a doctor
sold printed prescriptions, so that a mari carried
round his book of prescriptions, and got a drink
whenever he wanted one.

Mr. MONTAG UE. That happens only in Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I (Io not say it was in
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). The hon. gentleman
cannot produce an instance of that kind in On-
tario.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The doctor who gave
the prescription qualified in Ontario. 0f course
he was not tolerated in the profession ; he was an
outcast and the profession would not recognize
him, but he had a diploma.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will guarantee he had
not graduated at the Ontario College of Physicians
and Surgeons.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps not.
Mr. ROOME. I agree with the hon. member

for Huron (Mr. Macdonald)*that thesé words should
be taken out of the Bill. It is ;agreat hardship in
several parts of the Province of Ontario if a doctor
cannot inake. up .his own .prescription.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This Act i' not in-force
in Ontario.

Mr. ROOME. We (do not know how soon it
mnay be« in ·force again. .I second the motion·of
thé hoi. gentleatin. to strike outthose words.

Mr. JAMIESON.- Ihope the nimeber for Yar-
nouth (Mr. Flint) will not.: consent to. any- such
aiendment, and I am 'surprised at the ineimber for
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) taking suchground. If lie
looks up the:Hainard at thé timè of the debate on
this Bilin,1888,.he will find:ý.that'he was one of
those 'who. took the'same.stand which ·I take to-
night in regard to 'this àmendnent. Thesane
effort was inade then, and was mnade before', and it
is made again to-night, and:I hope the menbers of
this Committee will vote it down, and 1 I,am satis-
fied they vill.. I·agree with the'.hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies),. that, while members
of. the médical profession, as a rule, are above re-
proach, there are black sheep in every profession,
and there is not a profession in which you'will not
find some men who are ready to make merchandise
out of their profession. ,We have heard of men in
the medical profession in. the Province of Ontario
selling their prescriptions, and this is not inteinded
to meet the 'case of honourable practitioners, but
of -dishonourable practitioners, who are not only
to be found in the ranks of the medical profession,
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but in all other professions. I hope hon. gentle-
men who represent counties where the Canada
Temperance Act is in force, will state their views
strongly against the amendient. I hope mrty hon.
friend from Huron (Mr. Macdonald) will look up
his record on this question, and, if he does, he will
find that he is breaking his record if he concurs in
this anendment. I think these words ought to be
retained. They were not inserted for the purpose
of reflecting upon the medical profession, but to
guard the Canada Temperance Act againist the
action of dishonourable men in that profession.

Mr. MACDONALD (Hiuronî). As far as my re-
cord on the temperance question is concerned, I
think it as good or better than that of the hon.
gentleman who lias just taken his seat. I an
always in favour of temperance, but I am in favour
of what is for the interest of' the people generally.
These words are a reflection upon the medical pro-
fession, and are an insinuation that a medical man
would be willir.g to sell whiskey to make five or
ten cents on bis own prescription. A large numi-
ber of the medical men in the west have their own
drug stores, and it is insulting to say that anyone
belonging to the profession to which I have the
honour to belong, would sacrifice his position in
society to give any man who wanted a certain
quantity of liquor a prescription in order to make
a cent or two out of it. Besides, this is no protec-
tion at all, because, if a mai wants to give a pre-
scription for that purpose, the man who gets it
may go to the next store and get it, or, if there is
none in the village, he may go to the next village
and have that prescription filled. I think this is a
hardship and that it is not in the interests of tem-
perance to keep these words in. I have not gone
ak on my record; I stick to it; but without do-

ing injury to. the rights and -privileges which I
think the medical profession.should possess.

Bill-reported.

SECOND HOMESTEADS.

Order.being called for resuming adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Davin:

That, whereas in 1883 an ·Act was passed grantin
second homesteads to those settlers who had completed
the conditions of the first homestead entry; and whereas
in 1886 an Act was passed abolihing the policy of second
homesteads; and whereas in 1887 an Act. was passed which
acknowledged the principle and right of those·second
homesteads, it should now be enacted that all those set-
tiers who came in between lst June, 1883, and 2nd June,
1886. should, on completing their improvements, be grant-
ed a second homestead..

Ir. DAVIN. .I may explain that the principle
of this motion. is embodied· in*iny.Bill (No. 108)
further to· amend the Dominion Lands Act, and I
think that the Government·are likely to place.that
Bill on the Government Orders,'so that I need not
proceed 'with ,the discussion of 'this motion. 1,
therefore,-move that the Order be discharged.

Mr.'LAURIER. I understand that the pros-
pective Minister~of the Interior has a -Bill which
practically includes this resolution.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not. understand the jokes of
the hon.. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
blushes.

Order discharged, and motion withdrawn.
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RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. BARRONi, moved second reading of Bill
(No. 103) further to amend the Railway Act. He
said : I am ini doubt. whether this Bill will coin-
imend itself to the minds of hon. gentlemen in this
House, beczause I understand that it meets wit} a
good deal of opposition froi railway men. But it
is a Bill which certainly ought to be considered.
The object is, as appears by the clauses of the Bill,
to coimpel passengers to leave a car by one door,
and passengers entering a car to enter it by an-
other door. It may, perhaps, more properly come
within the regulations of a rail ay, but the trouble
is that you can never get a railway to carry out
such regulations; whereas if some such provision
as this Bill was made law, then, of course, it would
be compulsory upon railways to carry it out. Now,
the reason why I introduce this Bill is because I
saw, myself, on one occasion quite recently, a child
nearly killed by reasoi of people leaving a coach1
and others endeavourimg to enter it by the same
door. There was a jan of passengers on the plat-
forn, and a little child was knocked from the
arns of the lady on the platform who was carry-
ing it, and if the chili had not been rescued,~it
would have fallen fron the platform on to the
track. I think that, apart from the danger
resulting froin the practice which now exists, there
us a (questioni of convenience to be conisid ered .
While it tnay, perhaps, be rather risky to urge this
legisiation at the preseuit timne, I thiznk the"Minister:
of Justice ought to consider the point suggestedl by
the Bill to sec if sonie reinedy cannot be found for
the existing evil. I am perfectly well aware of the
dithculties surroundinir a Bill of this nature. All
the coaches of a train (0 not have sufficiently long
platforms, amd dithiculty arises from that circuni-
stance ; then agin the stations oi different rail-
roads are not t îe sane. But, so far as country
places are concerned, there is no dithiculty about it,
this law would ble a very great utility and would
prevent. great risk aJnd danger to life.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What are the provi-
sions for its enforcement ?

Nir. BARRON. I have added it as a furtheri
clause to the clauses.in the Railway Act. regarding!
the management of the road.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This refers to the pass-
engers, not. to the road.

Mr. BARRON. No; it refers to the manage-
ment of the road. Hon . gentlemen w-ill see, of
course, that it would.be utterly.impossible. to con-
trol the passengers, but it will be-seen.by this Bill1
that the coniductor or the brakesman is obliged,
when a train approaches a station, as he calls out
the nanie of the station, to say to the passengers
that, they must leave the car at a certain door. .I
think the passengers will very quickly get into.the
way of doimg that, if. they are told to do it. Then,
in orider to meet the case of people getting on,
there is , provision by which notice niust be put
up in a conspicuous place, sonewhere about the
station, and the constable at the station would be
required to direct the passengers to get on at the
rear end of the coach. Now, of course,I an not
famihiar with the practice in the old country, but I
have been told there is sone such provision as this
to prevent the danger and the risk of life which I
have just described.

Mr. DAvIN.

Mr. COATSWORTH. There is no such pro-
vision as that.

Mr. BARRON. Well, I mnay be misinformned
regarding that.

MNr. MONTAGUE. They do not enter as we
enter.

Mr. BARRON. At. all eve-nts that does not alter
the need of such a provision in this couintry. For
instance, take the stations in snall towns such as
Lindsay, Peterborough, Port Hope, Cobourg, and I
am (uite satisfied that if some such law as I now
propose were in force, it would greatly promiote
the convenience of the travelling public, and woulb
renove one of the great dangers now attending
railway travel.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that lhe desired to call attenti< n
to the Bill, but would not press the second reading
to-niglit. The Bill was before the Houise I think a
session or two ago, and was referred to a select cou-
mittee. That coninttee were unaninously of the

1 opinion that the Bill should not hecome law. There
are various objections to il. I an ot prepared to
say that sone regulation might. not with propriety
be adopted, and I think the Railway Departmnent
would be dsposed to consider the propriety of
having notices containing regulations of this kind
require( to be postednup by rail*ay conpaies at
their stations and in their cars, althouigh onîe
would hardly suppose that ir the rush and erush and
hurry of an outgoing train this would be verv
effective. Generally speaking, wlen exciteineuit
and hurry occur. it. is impossible to prevent per-
sons endangering tleir hives by crowdiuug and
josthing. This Bii lpurports to be an anmendment to
the Railway Act, chapter 29 of 53rd Victoria ; it
should be chapter 29 of 51 st Victoria, as comnsoli-
dated in 1888. It has, however, no practical
relation to that part of the Act in which it is pro-
posed to be inserted. Section 262, to which this
Bill will be a sub-section, refers to packing of frogs,
wing and guar( rails' and oil cips. But, comning
down to the provisions of the Bill itself, the hon.
gentleman will see it is a Bill which contains
penalties against passengers, but it should be a

ill to inflict penalties on the conpanies. The
first section provides

"Passengers leaving a train at a railway station shall do
so by way of the car-door and platforn uearest to the
locomotive engine attached to such train."

I. call attention to the fact that the platforms,
especially at smnall stations, mnay not be sufficient
to acconnumnodaté the whole train, and a passenger
rnay be obliged to go out of the door of the car
w-here there is no platformn. The second section
reads :

" Every person entering upon a passenger train shall
enter*a assenger car by the platform and door of such
car furthest from the locomotive engine attached to such
train."
That would require more than an ordinary plat-
forni. If, under ordinary circumnstances, a passenger
desired to leave the train hy the (loor which hap-
pened to open out on the platforin or enter it, it
would be very hard to prohibit him fron doing so.
Section 3 provides:

'".The conductor and brakesmen on every passenger
train shall, as the train approacbes a railway station,
announce to the passengers how they must leave the
train, in accordance with this section.'
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I think it wonld be well to have regulations and
notices to that effect, with a view to inducing or!
compelling, as far as possible, the officers of railway
trains to direct their passengers which way to go,
and that iuist always depend to a great extent on
the convenience afforded by the platforms. We
must leave a good deal to the discretion of the
otticers of the train theinselves, because when there
is no crowd and no confusion and the station is a
snall one, very little risk orw ditficulty occurs from
getting out of the far end of the car instead of the
fore end. Section ; says :

" Fromn the first day yof November in each year to the
first day of April next following,storm or double windows
shall be kept upon all cars for the carriage of passengers."
That would apply to poorly equipped railways,
which are running trains for accommodation raether
than for ordinary business. However, I think the1
subject might well be considered as regards the post-
ing up of notices including regulations ; but it
would hardly be wise for the hon. gentleman to
press the second reading of the Bill.

M'. MILLS (Bothwell). The Bill of my hon.
friend is intended as a police regiation applying
to railway trains. I (do not understand, by the pro-
visions of the Bill, that mny lion. friend intends that
passenîgers should enter at the rear end of the train
and leave at the end of thé train. next the locono-
tive, but the Bill says the passengers shall leave
by way of the car-door and platforni nearest at the
front end of the car and enter by the rear. I
think in many cases it would be found to be very
inconvenient. It would be more satifactory if
some arrangement were made that would prevent
passengers who wished to enter a train from doing
so until the passengers for tlhat station have left the
car. It might be found very inconvenient to carry
ont sucli a regulation as provided by the Bill.
Suppose a passenger.entered by the rei*r of the car
in accordance -with the provisions of the Bill, and
found every seat in the'car. occtipied. The.conduc-
tor then informed hiin that there.were seats iin the
next car in the rear. Would the passenger be
oblige(l to leave by the front door aiditt walk the
length of the two cars and enter the rear 'door of
the secQiid car? In the. meantime.the train night
have left the station. Whileit'was very desirable
to make reguilations.if they.were such as* could be
enforced, it would' be a much more workable regu-1
lation to enforce a rule by which passengers should
leave cars before others' entered them.

Mir. MONTAGUE. Ido notthink anysuchlegis-
lation, with all due deference to iny hon. friend, is
at all necessary. The railway companies, in their
own interést, and ont of consideration. for the
welfare ofthe public, provide every regulation that
can possibly be carried into effect for the pui-pose
of saving the .lives as well as the property of
passengers. They inake any regulation that isl
workable on davs when thereare not large crowds,
and on days when humnanity is en nia.e for the
pûrpose of getting upon railway trains, no regula-
tion is workable, no iatter'hôw many Acts of Par-
liaient are behind it to attempt its enforceient.

Mr. INGRAM. If railway companies posted
notices in each car and in each statiôn requiring
passengers to leave thc cars by certain doors and
enter by certain doors that would.be sufficient. I
notice that in sonie cars they have a- card in one
end of the car' which gives the namne of the nîext

station, and after they pass that station the card is
.changed to one bearing the name of the succeeding
station, and so on. If this notice were'placed on a
card of that kind, people would know the station
they were arriving at, and they would know the
end of the car they should leave by. It is quite
true that in many instances accidents have occurred
by passengers crowding in entering and leaving the
cars, and if this notice were given it would have a
good effect
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Mr. BARRON. Mr. Speaker
Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend lias exhausted

his right to speak. I night as well now draw the
attention of the House to the Rule on this subject,
which says:

"No member may speak twice to a question, except in
explanation of a material part of his speech, in which he
may have been nisconceived, but then he is not to intro-
duce new matter. A reply is allowed to a member who
has made a substantive motion to the House, but not to
any member who has moved an Order of the Day, an
amendnent, the previous question, or an instruction to a
Committee."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It lias generally been
the custoni to allow the nover of a Bill to speak
again at the end of a debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. If my ruling is called in (lues
tion, of course the House will decide upon it. The
Rale cannot be clearer than it is. It is one of the
Rules which have been laid down for the guidance
of Parliament,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Our practice has been
different.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose the hon.
entleman (Mr. Barron) was rising to withdraw his

Mr. BOW ELL. Does the hon. gentleman accept
the roposal of the Minister of Justice to withîdraw
the. ill?

Mr.' BARRON. If I hiad been allowed to s)eak
I. was just going to say what I intended to do.

Mr. BOWELL. I ask you now.
Mr. BARRON. Yes, I withdraw the Bill.
Mr. ROOME noved that the debate be now ad-

journed.

Mr. BARRON. I can speak on the motion for
the' adjourient. of the debate, and I just wish to
szy a few words. I think my hon. friend froi
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has given this Bill a rather
unfair construction. Hesays if that any person enters

I a car b y the rear door, and finds the car crowded,
lhe could not then go into the other car, because lie

| would not be entering.by the rear door. The word-
ing of the section does not bear that construction.
.When the person enters the car lie will have coni-
plied with this section, because it does not say that
a person on a train cainot go through from one car
to another. That is a very different thing.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is a distinction without
a difference.

Mr. BARRON. It is not a distinction without
a difference. .I think ny hon. friend (Mr. Mills)
has taken a.rather unfair objection. to the Bill. I
quite appreciat;ed that there would be opposition,
and I was satisfied that thère would b great diffi-
culty in passing such a Bill as this. Had I been
aware, which I was not, that two or three sessions
ago a Bill similar to thiis was introduced, I should
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have looked at the discussion and probably guided
my course accordingly. As lias been suggested by
hon. gentlemen, there is great danger arising from
the present custon of entering and leaving cars,
and perhaps if no other good has been done the
introduction of this Bill will (lraw the attention of
railways to the difficulty that does exist, and sug-
gest to thent to introduce som1e regulationt upon
this subject. I quite unîderstand the ditticulty
suggeste(l by the Minister, that if the train is long
it might not be able to get -p to the platforn but
still if this Bill was made law that difficulty mtight be
easily overcone. There is one clause in this Bill
which provides that from the Ist of November in
each year, double windows shall be placed on the
cars. I lad forgotten this clause for the moment.
I have seen a great deal of disconfort arising from
the want of these double windows. That, perhaps,
may be a matter of regulation also, but unforttun-
ately somnetimues, we can only carry out the regu-
latio!ns by making thein the statute law of the land.
I would suggest to the Minister that it might be
advisable to consider this proposition. However,
the object of introducing the Bill has been attained
and I shall now -be quite prepared to vote for the
adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

On the Or-der being reail for second reading of
Bill (No. 108) to amnend the Dominion Lands Act.

Mr. DAVIN. I will not move the second read-
ing of this Bill, because, as I understand, the Gov-
ernmeit intends to move it on to the Govermnent
Orders.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. DAVIN mnoved second reading of Bill (No.
I10) to amtend the Railway Act. He said : The
principal clause in the Bill deals with protection
in the North-West Territories from fires caused by
railway engines. Sparks fly from the funnels of
these engines and set fire to the prairie grass,
causing great devastation. Last year the Govern-
ment accepted substant.ally this clause, the Bill
went to the Senate. and in the Senate ·Railway
Comnittee one of the senators, I was greatly sur-
prised to learn, moved that this clause be struck
out of the Bill ; and it was struck out accordingly.
There is another provision that on each side of
every railway running through settled districts the
comnpany shall erect and maintain a fence hi gh
enough to prevent cattle straying on to the track.
In the North-West we-have large settled districts
where there are as yet no municipalities. Il
there were, under the Railway Act, the
courpanies would be compelled to erect
fences. But with us, as they cannot be
compelled to do so, cattle stray on to the.trackç
and are killed, and the owners of the cattle have
no remedy unless the cattle happen to be killet
upon a portion of the line running through tlieii
property. There is also a provision for automatic
brakes On freight as well as on passenger cars
That is·very necessary, because the accidents thal
occur on freight trains are very numerous, and
this provision will prevent a great number of them

Motion·agreed to, and Bill read the second tinie
Mr. B -ARRON.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
nient of the louse.

Motion agreed to : and House adjourned at
10.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESD.Y, 4th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-PRINTING BUREAU.

Mr. WALLACE moved :
That all accounts for paper purchased to he used in

the Government Printing Office for the years 16SS-S7,1887-
88, 1888-89, and all tenders, contracts and voucbers re-
specting the same, be forthwith brought before the Select
Standing Committee on Public Accounts for investigaton,
in accordance with the recommendation made in the
Ninth Report of said Committee.

Motion agreed to.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS--P>RINTING
DENCE.

EVI-

.Mr. WALLACE moved
That the evidence now being taken by the Select

Standing Committee on Publie Accounts respecting cer-
tain items affecting John R. Arnoldi, and charged in the
Report of the Auditor General on Appropriation Ac-
counts, lor the year ending 30th June, 1890. under the
heading " Dredgtog-Details of Expenditure," be printed
for the use of the members of that Comnittee, and that
Rule 94 be suspended in relation thereto, in accordance
with the recommendation contained in the Tenth Report
of the said Comnmittee.

Motion agreed to.

PRIVATE I1LLS-RECEPTION OF R EPORTS.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN imoved :
That the time for the reception of reports from Coin-

mittees on Private Bills be extended until Friday, the
14th instant.

Motio,. agreed to.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON (for Mr. DEwWDEY)
mnoved»that the House resolve itself inito Coninittee
of the Whole to-norrow to consider the following
resolutions:-

1. RJmolved, That it is expedient to authorize the
Governor in Council to grant the subsidies of land here-
inafter mentioned to the railway companies and towards
the construction of the railways also hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to sa

To the Manitobaa outh-Western Colonization Railway
Company, in addition to the subsidy for one hundred and
fifty miles of railway·authorized by the Act passed in the
session held in the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of
Her Majesty's reign, ebapter sixty,,Dominion lands to
the extent of six thousand four hundred acres per mile
for the balance of the two hundred and. twelve.miles of
railway which have been constructed. and. are in opera-
tion, that is. to say, for a distance of sixty-two miles;

Aiso, .to the •Manitoba South-Western Colonization
Railway -Company'Dominion-lands to the. extent.of six
thousand four hundred acres for each:mile-of the coin-
pany's branch line of railway from Carnan to Barnsley,
a distance-of about six and ore-quarter miles;

To the Canadian Pacifie ·Railway Company, in addi-
tion to the subsidy authorized by the Act fifty-third Vic-
toria, chapter four, for the company's*branch ine running
in a south-westerly and westerly direction, from a point
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at or near Brandon, for a distance of one hundred miles
Dominion lands to the extent of six thousand fourhundred
acres for each mile of the tension westward of the said
branch line, from the westin limit of the said one hund-
red miles to a point at or near La Roche Percé, situated
in Township one, Range six, west of the Second Meridian,
a distance of about sixty miles.

2- l'esolced1, That it is expedient that the said grants
and each of them be made in aid of the construction of
the said railways respectively, in the proportions and
upon the conditions fixed by the Orders in Council made
in respect thereof, and that, except as to such conditions,
the said grants shall be free grants, subject only to the
payment by the grantees respectivelyof the costof survey
of the lands and incidental expenses, at the rate of ten
cents per acre cash, on the issue of the patents therefor.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-TRADE POLICY
GOVERNNIENT.

OF THE

Mr. FOSTER noved that the House again
resolve itself into Commnittee of Supply.

Mr. 1)ESJARDINS (LIslet). Before you leave
the Chair, I ask leave to move the motion which a
few days ago I submnitted to the House, but whichi
I agreed to withdraw in order to facilitate the har-
monious proceedings of this 1House. I then declared
that I would take the earliest opportunity of again
noving that amendmient, and I now do so :

Reolved, That this Housedesires to express itsapproval
(1) of the fiscal policy of the Liberal-Conservative Govern-
nient, which, by permitting the free importation of raw
ma terials, and by a judicious protection of our natural and
manufaîctured products, has resulted in the marked de-
velopinent ofCanadian industries; (2) of the liberal aid
which has been granted tu important and necessary puîb-
lie works, notably railways, canals and steamship hnes,
which have proved such important factors in developing
our resources and facilitating our commerce: (3) of the
wise and prudent management of the finances, which,
while adequately providing for the public service, bas
maintained and advanced the credit of the country, and
while producing substantial surpluses for capital expendi-
ture, lias made no appreciable addition to the publie debt
during the last two years: (4) of the policy of relieving
from duty articles of universal use, such as tea,eoffee and
sugar (in respect of the latter the consumer being freed
from taxation to the extent of $3,500,000 du ring the pres-
ent session), and of the mode.of meeting the larger part of
the'loss of revenue.thereby .caused by the exercise,ofeconomin e pnditure.,

That tis louse,ilc approving of the special'efforts
made by the Government to increase Canadian trade with
the far East,withb theWest Indies,'with Great. Britain
and the United States, desires to express its confidence-
that any negotiations for the extension of commercial re-'
lations with the United States will be so conducted that
their result will be consistent withî that proper control of
our.own tariff and revenues which every self-respecting
people must maintain, and with a continuance of those
profitable business and political relations with the mother
country which are earnestly -desired hy all intelligent
and loyal Canadians..

That this House desires to express its special- disap-
proval of any plan of commercial -union between Canada;
and thé United States which. would-involve a.common
tariff against the rest'ot the world and a pro rata division
of the joint revenues of the two countries.
I have only a few. words .to, add to what Ihave
already said on the qiiestion. 'Vithout referriig
to a previous debate I 'may &ay, however, that all
the questions involvel. iii this amnenlment have
been thorouighly iscussed for about five. weeks
time and the debate 'is almost exhausted. - The
amnendmnent, Mr. Speaker, as you will have.
obser-ed, is the same as' the onel Isubmitted a' few
days ago, with the' addition of a clausè .which I
thought advisable under. the circumstances, es-
pecially after the debate. which fas taken placé in
this House on the. trade question and on the
financial.question before the country. Hon. gentle-
men opposite cannot surely pretend that they have

not had fair-play. I know that some days ago I
had a right to press iny amnendnent to a vote, but
if the House will allow nie to make this short allu-
sion to a previous debate, I will say that it was
preten(ded at that time that, according to t he agree-
ment that was made between the Governnent and
the leaders of the Opposition, the anienihnent of the
hon. meniber for South Oxford, which was made on
the motion for the second reading of the tariff resolu-
tions, and alnost at once withdrawn. was to reiain
in just the saine position as if the House had theu
been divided upon it. Consequently,in order to have
a square vote of the House on the anendnîent of the
hon. menber for South Oxford, after the angry pas-
sions had passed away, I was only too gladil to agree
to the with(rawal of iny amendment. So we have
given hon. gentlemen opposite the opportunity of
having a square vote on their anendment. That
amendnient was an exposition of their policy on the
trade question. I was the more iinclined towithdraw
my amendment, because I saw that the subnission
of a sub-amendniît of that kind at that tinîme mnight
be interpreted by hon. gentlemen opposite, and
some of their friends, as evi'lence that we were
somewhat afraid to face the amendnent of the hon.
memnher for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
and, of course, hon. mnemnbers on this side of the
House would not allow hon. gentlemen opposite to
make that stateient. We were ready to record
our votes against the aniendmnent of the lion. memi-
ber for South Oxford, as we did. Now, I think
lion. ineinbers on this side of the House have the
right to submit a motion embodying a cotplete
exposition of the policy best suiteil to the interests
of the country, as we understand then. I have
set out in this ainendmnent the principles which a
najority in this House, and a large ma jority of the

people, want to see put in practice in this coufntry.
The first portion of the amendment is iii thiese
words :

It be resolved that this louse desires to express its
approval, (1).of the fiscal policy of the Liberal-Conserva-
tive Government,which by permitting the free importation
of raw material and by a judicious protection of our natu-
ral and manufactured products, has resulted in the narked
development of Canadian industries.
The. principle of .protection to our native indus-
tries, the. principle of- the National Policy, is emi-
bodied i iny amendmnent, and I have a right to

l aim that this. principle at the four last general
elections, iri 1878, 1882; 1887 ani ·1891, has been
affirned. .by a large majority of the people. In
athrming by résolution this principle. the House will
onlv bedoing what the people expect the House to
(10. My.motion in the second place states:

(2) of the liberal aid which.has been granted to im-
portant 'and necessary public works, notably railwayss
canals and steamship lines, which have proved such iM-
portant factors in developing our resources and facilitating-
our commerce.

With respect.to the second principle, I nay clain
th'at it -dates further back than the other one,
because. ever since Confederatioin, in 1867, and
even previous. to that. year, the people-of Canada.
'havè at all the general elections aflirined the, prin-
ciple.that it was good policy.for the G overnment.
to aid the~ different undertakings and public enter-
prises which I have mentioned. The'. people have
declared. that' they wish Government aid to be
given for the promotion of the building of railways,.

·for the enlargement and deepening of the canals,
a work which was undertaken- several years ago,
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and which is still being prosecuted, and which we
hope will be successfully completed shortly. The
people have leclared that it was good policy to
subsidize lines of steamers. What the (overnment
have done for the building of railways is con-
siderable, and I may claim this, that the Govern-
ment have acted loyally and with justice to the
différent sections of the country. I was looking a
few minutes ago at the list of railways subsidized
by the Iominion Government, and I ascertained
that all the different sections of the country have
had their fair share of aid for the development of
railways. A few years ago the Dominion Government
specially took into consideration the important
subject of subsidizing colonization railways. The
policy of subsidizing railways is not completed,
and, as I mentionet some days ago, nunerous
undertakings are yet claiming the support of
the Government. There are sone of such rail-
way enterprises in the different provinces, and
in the different districts of the provinces, and
speaking more particularly for the Province of
Quebec, I may say that we have heard very often
hon. gentlemen, even lion. members opposed to the
present Government, asking subsidies for railways
in vhich their constituents are interested and
which they arc anxious to see built. I know that
one of the mnost important railway undertakings
now discussed in the Province of Quebec is the
line from Montreal, or Longueuil opposite Montreal,
to Lévis oppositeQuebec. This railway will traverse
the different counties along the south shore of the
St. Law rence from Montreal to Quebec, the Counties
of Chamnbly, Richelieu, Yanaska, Nicolet, Lot-
binière and Lévis. There is a large population in
those constituencies, who have been deprived of
railway communication so far. I know very well,
and hon. gentlemen representing those constituen-
cies are also fully aware, that it will be very diffi-
cult to carry this undertaking to successful coin-
pletion without some aid being given by the
Dominion Govermuent. I have always been in
favour of this undertaking. If we look around the
Province of Quebec we will find several other
important railway enterprises. We have heard
a great deal about a railway bridge at Quebec,
and hon. gentlemen opposite have implored the
Government to coneto the assistnce of that scheme.
The systemn of railways of which the Lake St. John
Railway is a large part is not yet complete. There
is a large section to be bmilt from Lake St. John1
down to Chicoutimi, and this being a newly set-
tled country where there is much to be done, of
course Governent aid will be required. I nay
mention again the railway which will run between
the Intercolonial and the Canadian Pacific Railway
from Quebec through to the lower provinces, and
I take particular. interest in this railway because it
will traverse my own county. If I were to occupy
the time of this House at greater length, I might
mention several undertakings all over the Domin-
ion, but I will refrain from doing so in order to
shorten my remarks. I think I am justified in
mnoving that·the House express its approval of the
Governmnent's railway policy of the past, which will
mean, of course, that this policy. always within the
financial resources of the country, will be continued
and aid given to thé utnost extent to these national
enterprises. We have been informnied that, under
the circumstances, the Government has thought
proper to defer to a future session the consideration

Mr. DESJARDINs (L'Islet).

of the question of granting railway subsidies. The
Governmnent having this session cone to the very
excellent conclusion of abolishing the duties on
sugar, it is of course only proper that sonie tine
should be given to see -what will be the financial
result of this policy. But, Mr. Speaker. I think the
House by atfirming this principle will be only doing
what the people of Canada wish this Parliamnent to
(do. The third clause is as follows :-

That the House approves of the wise and prudent
management of the finances which, adequately providing
for the public service, has maintained and advanced the
credit of the country, and while producing substantial
surpluses for capital expenditure, h as made no appreci-
able addition to the publie debt durinig the last two years.
It is a very satisfactory fact that for the two
years 18"9-90 and 1890-91, the country lias
been able to mnake alnost all the capital
expenditure out of the -surpluses, and when
I affirn iin this amendrnent that it is a good prin-
ciple of financial policy that the finances should be
so administered as to give a surplus at the end of
the year, I think I should meet with the approval of
all. The fourth clause of the amendument is as
follows : -

That the House approves of the licy of relievin
from duty articles of unversal use, sucras tea, coffee and
sugar (in respect of the latter the consumer being freed
from taxation to the extent of three and one-half millions
dollars during the present session) and of the mode of
meeting the larger part of the loss of revenue thereby
caused by the exercise of economy in expenditure.
There are certainly contained in thisclause two prin-
ciples which anybody ought to be able to endorse:
that is, the necessity of (tininishing taxation when
the financial situation of the country warrants it,
and the relieving of articles of universal use fron
(tuty. That was the principle embodied in the
aniendmient ioved by the hon. mnember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) some days ago,
and if the Goverunient and this House is not in a
position to do all that was asked in that motion, I
think the House can express its satisfaction that
so nmuch has been done, and that we have no taxa-
tion whatever on such articles of universal use as
tea, coffee and sugar. Then with regard to econ-
omy, there is no person who can find fault with
the policy adopted hy the Governnent in trying to
have both ends nieet at the end of the year. That
will be done by practicing a very wise econonmy
in public expenditure, always, of course, subject
to the efficiency of a good public service. Now,
Mr. Speaker, the last clause of the amnendment, as
I moved it some da, ago, was this

That this House, while approving of the special efforts
made by the Government to increase Canadian tradewith
the far ast, with the West Indies, with Great Britain
and with the United States desires to express its confi-

i dence that any negotiations for the extension of commer-
cial relations with the United States will be so conducted
that their result will be consistent with that proper con-
trol ofourown tariffand revenues which everyself-respect-
ing people must maintain, and with the continuance of
those profitable business and political relations with the
mother country which are.earnestly desired by all intelli-
gent and loyal Cariadians.
In this clause we affirn the principle that it is the
duty of the Governmnent to extend as nucl as pos.
sible the commercial relations of Canada with other
countries and with the United States as well as
with other countries ; but in all cases subject to the
proper control of our own tariff and revenues, and
also to the continuance of onr profitable business
and political relations with the mnother couutry.
These two principles I think it is the duty of the
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House unanfinously to atlirm. I have added another
clause to the amenIment I read the other day, which
is as follows

That this House desires to express its special disap-
proval of any plan of commercial union between Canada
and the United States which would involve a common
tariff against the rest of the world and apro rata division
of the joint revenues of the two countries.
I think it is, under all the circumstances and after
all that has been said, the duty of this House to
affirn the principle that this Parliainent and
the people of Canada do fnot want any kind of
commercial union which would involve a com-
mon tariff against the rest of the world, and a
pro rata division of the joint revenues of the two
countries. Of course, I quite understand that
there niay be differences of opinion on questions of
public policy ; but I think that, on the principles
which I here affirm, there should not be any two
opinions in this House. The House should be
unanimous in declaring that we do'not want any
kind of commercial union by which our tariff would
be made in Washington, or by which we shall have
a common tariff for Canada and the United States
against (reat Britain, our mother country, and the
other countries of the world, and a division of the
revenues of the two countries according to popula-
tion. For ny part, Mr. Speaker, I amn decidedly op-
posed tosuch a scheme, and I repeat once more that
I think it is the duty of this House to unanimously
affirin these principles. After the long discussion
that has taken place on all these questions of trade
policy, I do not see the 'necessity of adding any
more to what I have just said. I will place this
amendment in your hands, Mr. Speaker, with the
hope that it will meet with the approval of a large
najority in this House.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, when sone few
v'eeks ago the hon. gentleman introduced the mo-
tion which he has now again placed in your hands,
and which lie was afterwards compeile(d to with-
draw, for the reasons he has alluded to, lie
launcled upon us as . a Parthian arrow .the
threat that we should still hear his motion.
One wôuld have hoped, one night have expected,
that in the meantime relection and better
advices would have given hinm a wiser decision;
but it is evident that the hon. gentleman has for
this offspring of his brain, the blind fondness which
sonietinies -makes people mistake deformity for
beauty ; he dotes upon this motion of his. Not
satisfied with ·presenting it to .us, in the form in
which he presented it to us the first timne,·he has
embellished it, and given it a new toilet for the
present occasion. Stili, it seems to mne that it re-
mains what it was at first, an o/la podrida which it
would be difficult even for the rude stomachs of
National Policy men to digest. There are some
things in this motion which under ordinary cir-
cuinstances I should not object to ; but the hon. gen-
tienian lias not been quite fair. He gives us sonie-
thing to swallow which in itself might be accept-
able, in order to cram down our throats a good
deal that is altogether unpalatable. For instance,
the hon. gentleman wants us .to approve of
the poh.y of the Government in their efforts to
extend our trade with the far East, with the
West Indies, with Great Britain, and with the
United States. What have the Government done
to extend our trade with the far East? They have
subsidized some steamers. Certainly that is not a

stroke of geniis nor anything unheard of. And
what have the Governinent done to extend our
trade with the West Indies? They have again
subsidized steamers, and not only that, they have
sent my hon. friend the Minister of Finance to
negotiate reciprocity treaties with our sister
colonies in the Vest Indies andm w ith the Spanish
colonies as well. My lion. friend, however-,
has never boasted of his success in that line.
He lias not been very prompt in laying lbefore the
House the result of his efforts. It is only within
eiglit days that he lias thouglht fit to acquaint the
House of the result of his endeavours ; and cer-
tainly he will agree with nie that lie lias not nuch
to boast of in that direction. He made an offer,
but his offer was not accepted. He offered to the
colonies of the West Indies that Canada would
accept their sugar free of duty if they would accept
Canadian products equally free of duty. I so read
the statemnent, and I think I shall show before I
conclude that I anm correct. At all events, I think
the hon. gentleman made ant offer to reduce the
duties on sugar, if the Vest Indies would accel)t
our pvroducts in exchange. The offer was re-
jected ; but the lion. gentleman lias not only
reduced the duty on sugar, lie has altogether abol -
ished the duty, and this after he had made the offer
of a treaty and failed. Then we are asked by
the mover of thtis resolution to approve of the efforts
of this Government to foster our trade with Great
Britain. What inthenaieof common sense have this
Government done to foster our trade with Great
Britain ? They have done everything which it has
been possible for them to do to kill our trade
with Great Britain. Why, the very policy which
bas been enacted and supported by this Govern-
ment, bas had for its very purpose to destroy the
trade we have to-day with Great Britain. Their
policy bas been to manufacture everything we
could manufacture here, and which :e have been
in the habit of buying from Great Britaii. The
hon. gentleman says we should also approve of the
efforts of the Goverumnent to estahIisI a trade with
the great nation to the south of us. Well, if any-
one can show une what those efforts are, I will be
prepared to vote for this resolution ; but so far they
are not visible to the naked eye, nor do I believe then
to be visible under a microscope. Why, the policy of
the Governmîent lias not been to develop trade
between this country and the. United States. On
the contrary, their policy has been in every instance
to do what they could to injure trade between this
country and the United States. Then the hon. gentle-
mnan asks us to rejoice over the policy which lias
created surpluses and great public works. Sir, it takes
a mian of some courage to 'make this assertion at
the present time. 'We have had hitherto surpluses,
it is true*; we have had high taxation, large revenues,
and great. public works ; but it is now apparent
and only too manifest that these public works have
cost the country double. the amount they should
have cost. W'e have this further evidence, that
every cent of the surpluses that should have been
expended on these public .works has been applied
in peculation, in malversation, incorruption, whicl
to-day are a lasting shame and an eternal disgrace
to the name of Canada. And, Sir, the hon. gen-
tleman says that this policy has developed indus-
tries, and has in consequence made .this country
prosperous. . Well, this 18 a question of fact upoi
which I am sure we night. all agree ; yet, in the
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long debate which closed a few days ago, we have than the man who sinply speaks as a politician.
not been able to agree upon this one fact, whether That is not all. I also find the naine on these
the country was prosperous or was not prosperous. pages of the hon. nemlber for Laval (Mr. Oufinet),
We on this side of the House have asserted that who is also a supporter of the great National
the condition of the country was not satisfactory, Policy. I also find the name here of the hon.
and especially tlhat the condition of the agricul- member for Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins), who spoke.
tural industry was most precarious. True, we on this question some timne ago and quoted this
have been met by negation on the other side of the report. He quoted it to establish what? To
House. I will not discuss the question with them, establish that real estate in the Province of Quebec
because their powers of negation are too strong for had not decreased in value, but he did not cite the
me. Whenever a thing is asserted on this side of part I have just quoted, but sonething else. What
the House, no matter what it is, denied it will be, did he quote? He quoted to prove that the debtors
and the negation will be persisted in, until per- of the company are not in arrears in their pay-
chance it is possible to unearth soime declaration ments. That may be, but he cited something more.
that hon. gentlemen nay have imade in what I He stated that the conpany had been forced to
would call an unguarded moment, but in perhaps bring to sale a certain number of properties, fifty-
what they would call a moment of we-tkness, and four in all, which they had been forced to buy
thus confront and silence themi. With regard to themselves, and of these they had sold fourteen, and
this question, as to whether or not the country is had realized from the sales the ainonuts they had
in a dissatisfied condition, as to, whether or not the lent on those fourteen properties, less a few hundred
agricultural interests are in a flourishing condition, dollars. But at the sane tine he stated that they
I will not give to the House any argun-ent of mine, only effected loang on real estate valued at double
but will content myself with reading iron the re- the anount lent, so that, by their own showing,
port of perhaps the niost important fin3.ncial insti- property in the Province of Quebec bas just de-
tution in Lower Canada : The Crédit Foncier creased in value 50 per cent. However, we willnot
Franco-Canadien. That institution, in its report quarrel with this. Let us see things just as they
of May, 1891, iot yet three months old, says : are represented by the Secretary of State, when lie

" With regard to rural rcal estate, we calledyour atten- speaks, not to the shareholders of the Crédit Fon-
tion in the report of last year to the crisis which it was cier, but to the people of Canada. We will see
then undergoing. This çtation lias only become worse that there is one point upon which we are all
in the course of the year 1890 and a very bad harvest has agreed, on both sides of the House. Out of thebeen added to the two precen gones. Add to this the g
deplorable effect which the McKinley Bill ha produced debate which took place a short tine ago this fact
upon the industry of our Canadian farmers by abruptly towers, conspicuous above all others, affirned by
closing the American market to their products, almost all on this side, and admitted by all on the otherwithout any notification, and without giving them time to . -
nodify their system of farming. Under these circum- side-admitted, not always i so many words, but
stances we thought it wise to use double precautions, and when not admitted in words, admitted by their
to acce pt demands for rural loans only in most favourably criticisns and by their equivocations, still more
situate dlocalities." - eloquent and significant. Tha.t fact is that the
I will be asked this question : Who is it that has power of consumption to-day of the Canadian peo-
drawn this woeful picture ? Who is.this preacher ple is not equal to their power of. production, and
of blue ruin ? Who is the Yaitkee sycopiait -thatf we'must have new;channels.of;consumption. There
dares assert the McKitley Bill is not a blessing in are niany varieties of opinioi as to the xnithods to
disguise? WVho is thisveiled-traitor that 'dares say' be'applied, .as to the channels. that ought to he
anything in (lisparagement of 'the great National opened ; but as to the facti itself I. believe there
Policy? Iwill 'give you his naine, Sir,-.but'I ani is not a4 dissenting voice. Nor is this new. The
anost sorry to have to give it,-for heis not one of sane want was feit'as far back as 1877, and the
mine. He belongs to the.other side *f the House, very samedivergencies of. opinion then existed as
and I alintost fear for hiim the'fatef Orpheus; who to, the' methods to be' applied. -Hon. gentlemnen
was torn to pieces by th Thracans because he opposite professed to supply a remedy i meanfs:
would not give them the music :they. expected. of apolicy of ·restriction ; we advocated a policy
Well, Sir, the *naie .is that of. the Secretary of of expansion. They believed that the National
State for Canada, and the report' is that of; the. Policy would not'only build up the power Of produe-
Crédit Foncier Franco-Canadien, appended to which tion,.but create an equal power of consumfption-
is the naine I have just mnentioned. There are in that not' only would we produce more 'liberally,
My friend evidently two differént chtiracters. I but that the, National Policy.would give a greater
will nùt (o him, the "honour to say that.one .is market.*for everything we produced. That this
Dr. Jeykll,nor will I do .hini the injury of saying was a :delusion> cannot. any longer be denied. The
that -the other is Mr. Hyde; but I .will say that problemI.then as 'to:day, .. was not only to in-
the one «is. the politician, the member. of.: the crease the powers of 'production, but to get a niar-
Conservative 'Administration, whose object itis'to ket'for whatever we could produce. Is it possible
show everything under rosy coloura, and to drug the to find a remedy within the policy .now in' force'?
people with some hashish -or'- some potion the Hon. gentlemen opposite say it is. They have
effect of which would he*to create in them illusive been profuse and lavish in their encomiunms of the
sensations;. and.the 'other is the inan of business, National Policy, yet they support a Governmenb

-the capitalist, the investor, the director of a financial which is pledged to go ~to Washington next. Octo-
company, whose object is toshow thingsas they are, ber in order to find a market for 'our'natur·ai pro-
so as.to make proper iànestmenits, and not lose any ducts. This is a' strange inconsistency but a
money.· And whom are we toprefer to believe£? The greater inconsistency is that, although the Govern-
Secretary of State, the politician, or the capitalist ? ment are. pledged to go to Washington to ;finid a
For my. part, mnychoice is& made. I rathuer. prefer market for our natural' products, yet hou. gentle-
te believe - the man whîo looks af ter huis business, mîen opposite have heaped up mountIain of statistics
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to show that reciprocity in natural products would
be destructive to our best interests. This is so far
as natural products are concerned ; but we put the
question : Can we under our present. fiscal system
finl a market for our manufactured products ? An
attenpt, indeed, has been niade to solve the prob-
lem in some manner. An attempt has been made to
solve it by equalizing production and consump tion,
-not, however, by increasing production or by in-
creasing consumption, but by reducing production
to the level of local demands. This has been the
policy resorted to by the very industries the
National Policy was intended to foster and develop :
millions of dollars had been taken away from the
capital of the country and investedin inills--cotton
mnills and woollen mills for instance. Thousands
of nien were withdrawn fromi their usual occu-
pations and brought to these mills to spin and
to weave ; but the day soon caine when it was
found that if these milis were worked to their
full capacity, they would weave and spin in
a year more than could be consumed by our
small population in the same time. Then we
know what took place. The masters combined and
agreed to control production ; they agreed to close
up some of the milis ad to work others at half timne;
and they forced men to be idle, one week or two in
the nmonth, and one mnonth or two in the year. These
periods of enforced idleness sometimes amounted to
three or four months in the year. Now, I hold in
my hand a circular which was issued last year by
one of the knitting manufacturers of shirts and
drawers. and after speaking of the liard times in
which the industry was then ilabouring this is what
lie proposed :

" If under such circumstances we should continue to run
our mills to their full capacity, the resuit would probably
be such an over-production of goods as would affect the
market for the next two years, not only destroying all
chances of profit, but probably bringing disaster in its
train.

" I submit, therefore,whether it would not be wise for the
mills to at once stop ail machinery except such as is in
use on bona ide orders, that is orders that pay a fair profit.

I have already stopped one-third of my machinery and
given imperative instructions to stop the balance as fast
as orders are exhausted.

" If all the mills will co-operate in this conservative
policy, keeping the supply of goods fully within the limits
of demand, I have no hesitation in predictinnot only an
avoidance of disaster for the future, but a fair prospect of
remuneration instead of loss."
Sir, you' propose .legislation to prevent combines.
Remove the causes and you remove the combines..
Increase the markets and the mnills will be working
at their full capacity, but as long as the mnanfac-
turers have te operate in a restricted .market it is
imnpo"sible that the inills should be working ail the
tinie. If all tþe iills in cottons and woollens
were to work to their full capacity for one year,
and if at the end of the year all the goods
remaining unsold in the warehouses were. to be
piled up in a public square, the sight would .be-
appalling, but it would be a fitting monument of
the folly of those who once believed in a re-
strictive market. Those who believe in a false
system of protectioù, when any industry is ijured,
say. that the only remedy they have is to apply a
little more restriction, which i8 just like the sys-
tem followed by the old practitioners : If a patient
was ill, they bled him, and if that was not enough
they took more blood from hin, and if he was not
well then again more blood, and finally the ailment
was cured, for the patient was killed. In this case,

however, there is a slight difference, for the prin-
ci ple, advantageous as it nmay be to the capitalist,
while it is ruinous to the workingman, cannot be
enforced al around. The farmers cannot combine,
but they are the victims of combines-combines in
woollens, combines in cottons, combines in salt, and
in alnost everything they buy. What is the remnedy
for this ? The remedy is expansion of the market ;
and what we propose on this side of the House is
that, as our population cannot consume everything
it produces, it should find a market elsewhere, and
if possible should find it iii the great nation of
65,()00,000 to the south of us. Hon. gentlemen
opposite profess not to believe in unrestricted reci-
procity with our neighbours to the South, but there
was a time when they believed in reciprocity, at all
events in natural products. Time and again we have
proposed to send conmissioners to Washington to
endeavour to obtain that limited reciprocity, but
every time we were met by a stern refusal. In
1884 my hon. friend fron Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Davies), taking advantage-not taking ad-
vaniage, but looking to the fact that the fishery
clauses of the treaty of 1871 were about to ter-
minate, urged upon the Government the necessity
of sending commissioners to Washington to nego-
tiate a new treaty. This is what he moved :

" In view of the notice of the termination of the fisheries
articles of the Treaty of Washington, given by the United
States to the Britih bGovernment and the consequent
expiration, on the lst July, 1885, of the reciprocal privi-
leges and exemptions of that treaty, this House is of
opinion that steps sho!!'d be taken at an early day by the
Government of Canada with the object of brmnging about
negotiations for a new treaty, providing for the citizens
of Canada and the United States the reciprocal privileges
of fishing and freedom from duties now enjoyed, togeth er
with additional reciprocal freedom in the trade relations
of the two countries."
This motion was met by Sir John Macdonald, who
was then Prime Minister, in these words. He said
it was of no use to go to Washington, that the
people there would not agree to any unrestricted
reciprocity. He thus continued:

"That feeling, I believe, still exists; and unless' the
United States will come at some time or other to a con-
clusion that they would be willing to enter upon a recipro-
city treaty, not only for our natural productions, but for
our manufactures as well as our natural products, we will
never have a treaty. I am quite satisfied the United
States wili not agree, the country wili not agree, the
voice of the country will be against a repetition of the
Treaty of 1854. Then, Sir, the only question is this: Can
we have a treaty on a larger basis? If there is no indica-
tion that the United States people, that their representa-
tives, their Congress, will accept the rccommendation of
the prosidenL and appoint a commissmion, or go into the
question and see whether there cannot be an arrangement,
and if we know and the hon. gentleman admits-and it is
evident he is corret-that by no possibility will there be
a Bill to allow reciprocity in these articles, what indica-
tion, what sign is there that there would be any use in
our going again for the fifth or sixth or tenth time, on
our knees to W"ashington, and asking them again, for
Heaven's sake, to enter into a treaty with us?"

This was the key-note of the language which has
been held ever since. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
whenever we have asked thei to go and negotiate
even a treaty in regard to natural products alone,
have told us invariably that it was against the
dignity of Canada to propose anything of that kind ;
but al tof a sudden, last winter, we heard that the
Canadian Government -had, not at the eleventh
hour nor the twelfth hour, but at the fourteenth
heur, determined to send conrmissioners to Wash-
ington to endeavour to negotiate such a treaty.

What? Those proud men, who never would lower
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their dignîity by endeavouring to negotiate a treaty,
those1who never wouild consent to enter into any
negotiations with the Yankees, to send conmission-
ers to Washington to negotiate witlh thei ! So it
was, but those hon. gentlemen told the people of
Canada that this3 negotiation liait not originated
with thei, but that the Government at Washinîg-
ton had cone down on their knees to them, and
askei thein to send comumissioners. I say lhere
that in naking this statenent to the people of
Canada they went to the people with false-
hood and deceit in their nouth. We kinow now that
the facts are the very reverse. We know that it was
not the Amnerican Government who invited theni,
but that it was thenselves who acted in this iatter.
A stranger wlho came into this House would think
this was a mnatter of very little moment, whether
the invitation caine f roi Canada or fromn Washing-
ton ; but, siall as the question may appear to be, I
charge upon them that they lid not dare to state
the fact. and that they went to the country with
falsehood and deceit in their nouth. Andwhy ?
Because up to that moment they had refused to udo
what the circumstances then forced thein to (Io. Up
to that moment they had instructed their party that
it was against the dignity of Canada to send commis-
sioners to WVashiigton ; and now if they had avowed
that they had taken the steps which they were pressed
to take during many years, they would have stood
iii antagonisn to their own record, in contradiction
with their own notions of national dignity; they
would have stood before the people of Canada self-
confessing that for imany years they had neglected
a duty which it was their business to perform. But,
Sir, even thougli we had the assurance of hon.
gentlemen that it was the Government at Wash-
ington who had tirst sought reciprocity froi
thein-an assurance the accuracy of which
some hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
had dare· to ·doubt -after, · the letter of Mr:
Blaine. to Congressman Baker, it was: impossible
not to c me. to the conclusion'- that these ; hon.
gentlemen had .not -told the wlhole truth tothe
Canadian people.. When my hon. friend besidenie
(Sir. Richard Cartwright)~ took occasion 'to recall
to the hon. gentlemen that· they had· lacked in
frankness..toward the' people of Canada, he was
met on the other side of. the House with the usual
answer-disloyalty. Of course only'a disloyal man
like iny hon. -friend could doubt the word of a
Canadian Minister; but it was natural to himni dis-'
loyal as he is, to take in'preference the words of an
Amnerican Minister. Now, to show to the House
that I am doing no injustice te the hon. gentlemen
on that side, let.me-quote_ from the language made,
use of on that occasion by my hon. friecud the Minis-
ter of Finance:.

"I think my hon. friend from South Oxford will allow
me to tell him that it would be well for him to trust the
Canadian people a littie mor'3, and even to trust the Cana-
'dian Ministers when they make grave 8taternents on their
xesponsibility as Ministers of the Crown.".
They had made a grave statenient on their respon
sibility as Ministers of the Crown. · What was it ?
We find it in the report of Council adopted on*the
12th of December last:

"The Committee of the Privy'Council havin learned
that the Honourable the Secretary of State for teUnited!
States had expressed to.Her Majesty's Ministers &L
Washington bis readiness to negotiate for a reciprocity
treaty on a wide basis, and particularly for the protec-
tion of the mackerel fishenes, and for the fisheries on
inland waters, and had subsequently stated to Her Ma-
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jesty's Minister his great desire to conclude a reci rocity
treaty, they desire to take the opportunity afforded by
these intimations from Mr. Blaine of suggestinlg the ex-
pediency of taking early stops to adjust the varieus mat-
ters that have arnsen and now exist, affecting the rela-
tions of Canada with the United States."'
This was the key note of the language held by hon.
gentlemen all through the elections. Now, what
are the facts ? Let me quote from the official cor-
respondence laid on the Table of the House a few
days ago. I will quote the language of Mr. Blaine
in April last, in a letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote :

" In view of the fact that you had come to the State
Departinent with the proposais, and that the subject was
then for the first time mentioned between us, and in view
of the further fact that I agreed to a private conference
as explained in my Minute I confess that it was a surprise
to me when several weeks fater during the Canadian can-
vass, Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper both
stated before public assemblages that an informai discus-
sion of a reciprocity treaty would take place at Washing-
ton after the 4th March, by the initiation of the Secretary
ofState."
Mr. Blaine here directly denies the stateient of
this Minute of Council adopted by the Canadian
Privy Council. But I may betold that after all
this is only the statement of one man against the
statenent of another man ; it is only the statement
of the Ainerican Minister against the statement of
the Canadian Governiment. Sir, we cau view this
question in the light of the testimony of no less a man
than Sir Charles Tupper. Sir Charles Tupper, as
we know, had an interview with Mr. Blaine, and
he thought it good policy to advert to this fact; in
a letter which he wrote to Sir -John A. Macdonald,
relating the interview whieh he had with Mr.
Blaine, occurs this very signiticant passage :

" I told Mr. Blaine that I wished, in. the outset, to re-
cognize the.accuracy of the statenent contained in his
letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote, which I had seen, in
reference to the initiation of negotiations regarding reci-
procal trade arrangements between the two countries."
Here we see Sir Charles Tupper forced to admit to
Mr. Blaine that the lan uage which he, Sir Charles
Tupper, and the Canadian Ministers had used to
the people of Canada during the elections, was
untrue.' Sir, we see here to what depth of baseness
our opponents will go whenever they waut to find a
cry with which* to go to the country. Not satisfied
with the unfair advantages which the Gerryniander
Act gave them, fnot satisfied with the unfair advan-
tages of the Franchise Act, not satisfied with the
advantages which they have enjoyed from the ap-
pointment of «partisan returning olficers, they have
stooped to' the low level of misrepresenting the
American Secretary. of State, and when .they were
taken to task by the' American ·Secretary of
State, like Ancient: »Pistol, '.they: had' to -eat
the. leek, b>ut nauseous -as. was the. operation
the leek .had *erved the'desired purpoee of doing
duty in the- elections.:. Now we. are told that
the Government, at the fourteenth hour, have de-
cided to send commissioners to Washington.' What
are the circumstances which have at [ast induced
the Government to reverse their policy ·and to. (do
that which they have refused to doduring so many
yeari ? . Sir,> the-,reason is .not far to seek.; it· is
now.a matter of history... It was the policy of ouri
sist»er colony of Newfoundland, which, not so fasti-
dious as the Government' of Canada, took proper
steps to secure a treaty, -and they did it · in., a
very business-like way. . Sir William -Whiteway,
,Premier of Newfoundland, and * Mr. Bond, a mem-
ber of his Government, were in London. . Mr. Bond
secured a letter of introduction from Lord Salisbury
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to Sir Julian Pauncefote, the English anbassador
at Washington, who then introduced Mr. Bond to
Mr. Blaine ; and inside of eight days a treaty of reci-
procity was negotiated between Mr. Bond and Mr.
Blaine, whereby Newfoundland secured the admis-
sion of her fish free of duty into the United States,
and gave in return to the United States free hait
on the coast of Newfounidland. During all tlhat
tinie our Governnent were standing, or rather sleep-
ing, on their dignity. Sir Julian Pauncefote, how-
ever, thought that it was tine to arouse thein fromn
their dignified sluinber and to tell them what was
going on ; then they became very lively. Their
action took the form of a protest. Protests by
telegrams and protests by letters, urging Sir Charles
Tupper to prevent the Colonial Secretary fron
allowing that treaty to go into force. I will
not now discuss the question of the policy
Of this Governnent, whether it was fair or not,
toward the sister colony of Newfoundland, in
preventing her froin managing her own affairs
according to her own views-I]leave that for an-
other occasion ; but I an now discussing the point
in so far only as it relates to the previous policy of
the Government, who at last were forced, by the
action of Newfoundland, to take steps to prevent
them from gaining an advantage which we could not
have ourselves without negotiating a treaty. They,
renonstrated at the Colonial Office. But the Colo-
nial Secretary of State told them the only thing they
could do was to follow the example of the people of
Newfoundland and negotiate a treaty for themselves,
or to become a party to the negotiations then go-
ing on ; and that is the way in which our Govern-
ment have been brought to this position, that
on the 12th of October next they are going to
send comnmssioners to Washington to negotiate a
treaty. Now, what is the basis upon which they
will negotiate that treaty ? Sir, I venture to say,
after the long debate that we have had, that they
do not know yet ipon what basis they will nego-
tiate., There are not two men on that side of the
1-ouse who can agree upon a basis. They are all'
opposed to complete reciprocity:; on this they
agree ; on everything else they disagree. ·Some are
opposed to reciprocity in coal. For instance, iny hon.
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will
never agree to reciprocity in coal. He told his
electors, and he told the country generally, that lie
had taken Sir. John A. Macdonald iii hand,.and
had forced him to abandon his reciprocity notions
concerning coal.· . The hon. menber for Sherbrooke
(Mr. Ives) will not have reciprocity in natural
products. Yes, I beg his pardon, he will agree to1
reciprocity-in some products. And what are they?
Horses, lambs, hay, barley and eggs.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) Also potatoes froni
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. LAURIER. That was an afterthouglht;
because the articles I mentioned are those he first
included.. If the hon. gentleman spoke for his
party, they want reciprocity. in those articles
which we'always sell to the Americans, but which
the Americans do not sell us ; they expect that
the, Americans will. agree. to give us their mar-
kets for our horses, lambs, hay, barley and eggs,
and even potatoes from Prince Edward Island, and
at the same time, that we will keep our market
closed against all their goods. If that is the
idea entertained by hon. gentlemen ol.posite. of
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reciprocity, let theni call it by some other naine,
and I advise the Government to stay here. The
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has given them the basis on which they
should negotiate, and that basis is unrestricted
reciprocity iii natural products and in manufactured
products as well. But hon. gentlemen opposite
would not agree to that. They have voted down
my hon. friend's resolution ; and I may ask tieni
nîow, for what purpose are you going to Washington ?
Mr. Blaine has told Congressinan Baker in this let-
ter, that it was of no use, that no reciprocity would
he adopted except upon a basis of unrestricted
terms. Still, if the commissioners to Washington
secure the settlemeit of the Belb ring Seaditticulty and
of the Atlantic fisheries question they will have the
hearty support of thissideoftheHouse. Butthiswill
not settle nor even advance the great problenm of
finding a market for our productions, and this is
the question to be settled. I affirni again on the
part of the Liberal party that the true policy to be
followed on this question is unîrestricted recipro-
city. This brings us face to face with our polic.
I know very well that this policy froin its sweeping
character will be likely to excite alarn anong
the timid and timorous; but I never heard it seri-
ousiy questioned that unrestricted reciproeity
wouid not favour Canada at large. The only oh-
jection I have heard against unrestricted recipro-
city is perhaps it would injure some special classes
of manufactures. If unrestricted reciprocity were to
injure nanufacturers and were to benefit everybody
else and every other interest, what would you (o ?
Would you abandon it'? I do not hesitate to say that
I would still be in favour of unrestricted recipro-
city. If it is proved that unrestricted reciprocity,
although it might injure the manufacturer, wouId
at the same time favour the farmer, the lumber-
man, the miner, the fisherman, and the whole bcdy
of consuiners, would any man stand up in this.
House and say it would not be sound policy to have
unrestricted reciprocity ? But I go further than
this. I have no hesitation in saying, though uny
testimony-' is not worth nuch in such a matter,
that unrestricted reciprocity would favour. .the
nanîufacturers as well as every other class of the
Canadian people. What is the reason.? Because
unrestricted reciprocity would give Vo the manu.
facturers markets, consumers. And what is it the
manufacturers want in' this country? Why, it is
the very thing I have namned-mnarkets, consumers.
But at the same time I admit that unrestricted
reciprocity wouldcreate competitors to our
na---facturers ; this is the very thing to which
o.r manufacturers object. They will not have
competition. It is said that competition is the
life of trade. So it .is. But there is nothing
at the same tiune which the trader dreads so
nuch as competition, because with conpeti-

tion the trader must limit his profits and extend
his operatiens to secure the same results at the end
of the year, and thus trade is enlarged and the
community is benetited ; while without. competi-
tion the .trader will not extend his operations, but
will extort the largest possible profits fron his con-
sumers in his limited market. If' unrestricted
reciprocity would bring competition, I admit, and
I have-no hesitation in doing so, that to some
extent it would disturb some existing interests.
Fronm this fact alone I eau well understand the
hostility this policy has excited in some quarters.
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But this is the history of all reforns : the
history of all refornis has heen a struggle to
free the connunity froim the incubus of some
existing interests, and ¶he history of all reformns
lias been that those who were interested always
conbined in order to make the people believe
that they were to suffer and fnot those. who were
mnaking the objection. Let me call back to your
mind, Sir, a well-known instance. Whei Paul was
in the city of Ephesus preaching against the super-
stition of his day, struggling against the absurdity,
against the folly, against the wickelness of
worshipping idols na(le by thel hands of man, all
the manufacturers of idols saw at once that if the
doctrines of Paul were to prevail, if the people
were to be set free froi tiose superstitions, their
trade was gonie. They assemlbled in the Red
Parlour of that day, and the leader of the crowd
opened the conference with these very suggestive
words : " Sir, ye know by this craft we have our
wealth." And the object of the policy adopted
was to try to convince the people that their inter-
ests, not the interests of the ianufacturers, but the
interests of the people at large, were endangered,
and they appealed at once to the passions and pre-
judices of the people. They sallied forth, saying:
"Great is Diana of the Ephesians." And now in
our own country, in our own day, while the Lib-
eral party, like Paul, are struggling against the su-
perstitions prevailing in this age, agamnst the folly,
against the absurdity anil the wickedness of re-
stricting trade, all those who profit by these super-
stitions, the G(overnînent who therein tind the
source of their power, the iîoniopolists who there-
in find the source of their wealth, assemble in the
Red Parlour, and there, as in the days of Paul, the
policy adopted is to prevent the people being
inhued by those doctrines preacheil by the Liberal
party. Like the men of Ephesus, they appeal to
the prejudices and passions of the people. The cry
they. raise.is not "Gréat is Dianaof the Ephesians,"
but "Great is the loyalty of the Canadians." This
motion which you,'Mr. Speaker, have in your.hands,
is the last appeal miade, to the passions and the
prejudices of the people. WVhat doesit assert ?
I will not quote its rather verbuose.language, but in
its last.sentence there is an appeal to.the fact that
unrestricted reciprocity.inigit discriinateagainst
England; andl there is a further appeal against
assimilation of tariffs' with thé Ainericans. This is
what·the resolution niean's when the lion: gentle-
muan uses these words:

"That this Ilouse, while ap!proving of the special efforts
made by the Government to inerease Canadian t rade with
the far East, with the West Indies with· Great Britain
and the United States,- desires to .express its confidence
that any negotiations for the extension of. commercial re-
lations.with the United States will be so conducted that
their result will be consistent witb that proper control of
our own tariff and revenues which every self-respecting
people must maintain, and ·with a continuance of those
profitable business and political relations with the mother
country which are earnestly desired by.all intelligent and
loyal Canadians."

This. is an appeal to the passions of the .people.
This i8 an appeal to the loyalty of the people. We
..laim that we on this side of the Hiouse are just as
loyal as are hon. gentlemen on the other side of
F[ouse, but we .object to inen trying to niake loy-
.dty the cloak for their selfish policy. What is the
a.rgunent which we' hear.in reference to this appeal
against discrimination -against Enland ? It is
Etated that-it would be unmanly and ungenerous to
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grant to another nation trade facilities which are
( enied to the mother laà.d. This is the burden of the
objection which is generIlymade onthat score. Let
us see % -hat is in it. In the first place, I assert that
this 1 olicy is not conceived in hostility to England.
This poliey is conceived in the Ilght of what we
l'elieve to be for the hest interests of Canada. But
I state again, and I have adintted without hesi-
tation, that this policy might disturb some existing
Canadian interests. But I do not admit that
English interests are to be more favoured than
Canadian interests. It may be our duty when we
have this policy enacted, as it is our luty now, to
raise our revenue out of duties on British goods as
v:ell as the goods of other nations. I put the case
in this way. I assume that this policy would
realize what we expect from it. I say that
I assume it, but I should not say so, because
I believe it rather than assume it. How-
ever, I assume it just for the sake of argument. I
assume, for the sake of argument with hou. gentle-
men opposite, that unrestricted reciprocity would
do what we expect froni it : That it would foster
agriculture, develop trade, stimulate industries,
build upkeities and settle our North-West. Then,
Sir, if unrestricted reciprocity were to produce all
these results, whbat, I ask, would be the attitude of
England towards us? If we could show to England
that unrestricted reciprocity would open for us an
area of wealth and prosperity, would England dare
to bring down her arn upon us in order to killthat
porsible prosperity ? There wa.s a time when Eng-
land m ould have corne down with a strong hand
upon any such arrangement ; that wasthe time when
the notion was prevalent in England that colonies
existed simply for the benefit of the parent state;
that w-as the timue whenx colonies were not allorwed
any trade except what was graciously conceded by
the.; parent state; that was the time when,
if.. the trade of the parent state cane in
collision with the trade of-the colony, the trade of
the colony. inust give way, But, Sir, that sélfish
policy..pursued.for generations by the parent state
towards hér American colonies, cost to England,
'during. the last century, the loss of her Anierican
colonies. For years and years-no, at all times-
the Ainerican colonies had been prohibited fromn
exporting sugar, cotton, furs, to any countrv
but to a'country acknowledging thé British flag. At
all tietés, the colonies had been prohibited fromn ex-
porting nanufactured goods, such as wool, to any-
country, not even fron colony to colony. At ail times
they hadbeen prohibited fronierectingiron furnaces;
and all these.p1 rohibitions were made to benefit the
trade of England.· They.lbenefited indeed the trade
of England, but they alienated the hcart of the
An'rican. colon ists, and when a struggle arose,
British domination had to reel back before the uni-
versal discontent created by this selfishness. Now,
Sir, evei in the days of that conflict, there were
nen iu England with hearts broad enough, and
minds broad enough, to·protest against that selfish
policy. . Charles: ames Fox in those very days
declared in England, that the only inanner in
which the parent state could keep distant colonies
was..to allow then absolute freedom in .matters
respecting their own Government. In our own day,
and in this country, that doctrine was applied to its
fullest extent. Canada has the honour.of having re-
volutionized the doctrines which formerly bound
colonies to the parent state. We have been granted
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freedom of Governnent in this country. and we have
been allowed to settle our own interests in the
light of our best judgment. And now, Sir, I ask, and
this is a question which I want to have answered by
hou. gentlemen opposite : Is there any restriction
iii this right that as been granted to us? To what
length is the right to extend ? Would it extend
even to the point where Canadian interests would
cone iii conflict with British interests, and even
invade British interests ? Sir, I say that the only
linit to Canada's right is Canada's interests. So
far as goes Canada's interest, so far goes Canada's
right ; and the doctrine which I assert now has been
asserted by all colonial goverrnents, except the
Government in front of us. This doctrine has been
granted by the Imperial Government, not once, or
not twice, but it is now the settled conmon law
of the colonies. The concession was not made
spontaneously, but it was wrung fron the mother
land by the very force of circumstances and events.
Since Canada lias been granted freedoin of G'ov-
ernmnent the fact always apparent became nanifest,
that the colonies and the parent state had conflicting
iuterests and that these conflicting interests could
not be controlled by the sanie tariff. Vhy, Sir, in
1843. two vears after we had been conceded re-
sponsible government, England which at thiat tine
had the corn laws, niade an exception in favour of
colonial cereals. Colonial cereals were admitted at
a nominal duty, while foreign cereals were subjected
to the heavy luties of the coin laws. But three years
afterwards, in1846, freedom of tradte was adopted in
England. The colonies protested ; the privilege in
which the colonies had rejoiced for three years disap-
peared, and complaints were loud and hot, but the
parent state did lnot listen to those complaints.
Nay more. not only would not England consent
to listen to the complaints of the colonies,
but England went. to the extent of attenpting-
not by force, of course, but by. every constitutional
mîeans in her power-to,force the' colonies into
adoptiug free trade. The British Governmnent
went so far as Vo instruct colonial governors to
refuse assent to any laws passed 'by colonial legis*-
latures whiclh mnight be. in conflict with the systemn of
trade adoptel by England, Well, Mr. Speakér, I
need nlot tell y'ou that this policy of .England was
bitterly resented.: by the colonies.. No colony in
British North' America would adopt the systeim
of freedoni of.trade which had *been'adopted by the
mother lanid, ai d.among others the.coloiy of-New
Brunswick protested yery vehîemently. I will quote
to the House a very suggestive despatch which was
sent by thé Colonial Secretary: of State, Sir. George
Grev, in 1850;to Sir*Edmund Head, at that time
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick. The
despatch proceeds to say:

"It is with much regret that. I have learnt from Your
despatch, No. 59, of the 7th ultimo, that dissatisfaction·
has been occasioned among the inhabitants of New Bruns-
wick by the instructions given you to withhold your assent
from any Acts which may,be passed by the Provincial
Legislature in contravention of t hat system of commercial
polhcy which the Imperial Parliament and Her Majesty's
Government have* judged it·advisable to adopt, with a'
view to the interests ofthe Empire at large."

Now, Sir, I ask the good men and true .who are
ever so prone to put forward, their. loyalty.: Are
they ready here ·to giv;e assent to 'this doctrine,
that freedom of trade was- established in England
not only for the good c England but for the good
of the Empire at large ? Not one' of them, Sir,

would admit that doctrine. This despatch goes on
to say :

SIL. While it is the desire *of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to advise the Crown to use its authority in such a
manner as to interfere as little as possible with the
management of their own affairs, by the Legi s latures of
the several colonies there are certain subjects on which
measures cannot be sdopted by an individual colony,
without affecting the interests of others, and perhaps of
the whole Emnire."
Now, Sir, I ask again : Has it been the concern of
the Conservative party, who pretend to be loyal,
when alopting their policy, to look to the inter-
ests of the Eunpire at large? Has it not beeu
to look to the interests of Canada, as they conceive
the interests of Canada to be ? Has not their
policy always been Canada for the Canadianoz, and
not Canada for the whole Empire ? And so, the
whole doctrine as applied in practice by the Con-
servative party, is in direct antagonisnm to the
policy of the British Colonial Secretary of State.
The despatch continues to say further:

4 III. Measures for the regulation of trade are of this
description, and from the very foundation of our colonial
Empire, the Imperial Parliament and Government have
alway.9 claimed and exercised the right of deciding on the
commercial policywhich should be adopted by all British
colonies."
Sir, is there a man in the ranks of these loyal men
and true who would to-day agree that the policy
of Canada should be decided by the British Parlia-
ment ? Not only was the doctrinc set down by
the Colonial Secretary of State, Sir George Grey,
not adopted, but so far back as thirty years ago the
Canadian Legislature protested that they aind they
alone were the best judges of what were the interests
of the Canadian people. Nay, the day came when
in 1879 the Conservative party which had just
gained the elections adopted a plic ii direct
antagonism to the policy of free tra4de; they adopted
apolicy of high. protection. I remember very
wehl,.Sir,.that upon that occasion they cheered as
lustily -as. they cheered sonie few.days. ago, but I
remember' also that.they did-not sing "God save
theQueen,"over it. They did iiot sing "Godsave
the Queen,".for very goodreasons-because the ob-
jection had been taken thenthat their policy, which
was calculated to' injure British .trade, might en-
danger British'.coinection, . and the answer was;
Then so9much the worse for British coiinection. The
answer then givenu by tlieir press, solidly main-
tained by. every one of · them, was that if pro-
.tection -was for :the best interests of Canada,
then .protection was to be had, even if. protection
vas to destroy British c'onnection. Sir,. for this lan-

guage, which ifit had been used by us, would have
brouglit upon our heads stormns of denunciation
and abuse,;· we never uphraided the paity of
hon. gentlemen opposite. If they believed that
protection was for the best interests of Canada, it
was not only their right but 'their duty to act in
the ine of their..belief. But I. proteét against the
shouts*of 'disloyalty .being raised lagainst us, because
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite having been
tested and found. wanting,- we propose a policy
which we kinow to lie no more inimnical to our (on-
nectioni with Great* Britain than. the policy which
they adopted fifteen years ago. Sir, there is
more. The*.British 'Government, finding that
they could not make Canada. or their, other colo
nies adopt free trade,· initiated another system :
they negotiated commercial treaties without
reference to:the interests of the colonies, but-solely
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in the interests of the Britishî people, leaving the
colonies to judge for theinselves what they would
do. Sone few weeks ago my hion. friend froi
Stanstead (Mr. Riler) put a question to the (ov-
ernment-whether or not there was a treaty of
commerce between France and England ? The
;overnmîenit have not yet beein able to give an

answer, though it is quite easy to give one. The
Cohden Treaty was nîegotiated iii 1860 : and I an
bound to say that the class of English goods which
were admitted into France at a special rate of duty
und1(ler that treaty were not those in which Canada
could have conpeted with England, with one single
exception, ships. British ships were admitted into
France under the Cobden Treaty at the rate of 25
francs a ton, while the general tariff of France at
tlhat time, if 1 aum rightly inforned, was 50 francs
a ton. That treaty was negotiated in the interests
of British ships, and without regard to Canadian
ships. though Canada could have coipeted with
Great Britain iin that article, because Canada was
at that time a ship-building country. But that
treaty has conre to an end, and there is now no
special commercial treaty with France. But there
is a convention to-day between France and1 Eng-
land, signed in February, 1882, whereby English
goods are adnitted into France on ternis reserved
to the nost favoured nation. Now, mîy hon. friend
from Stanstead asked this question Vhat is the
difrTrence of duty on fresh butter, salt butter,
cheese, salt. ieat and lard, as between the
Canadian product and the English product when
admnitted lin France ? Tihe answer is this : Under
this convention, which is to last until Feb-
ruary, 1892, when it will have been ten years
in operation, fresh butter coming from Canada
is subjected to the general tariff of France,
which is 13 franes per 100) kilos, whereas English
butter is a.initted free; that is to say, t here'
is a discrimination against the Canadian article in
favour. of the Br*itishi of 13 francs )er 100,kilos. On
salt butter the geieral tariff of France. which is
applied to Canada, is 15 francs per 100 kilos, and.
the tariff upon English salt butter 2 francs, a
difference of 13 'francs per 100 kilos. On soft
cheesetie general tariff is 6 francs and the special
tariff 3 francs. On hard cheese the general tariff
is 8 francs and the special tariff 4 francs. O11
sait meats the general tariff is·8.50 francs and the
special tariff 4.50 francs. Lard is firee. So that,
Mr. Speaker, the Englisli Govermnîîîent have nego-
tiated thiat treaty without looking to the interests
of Canada, but looking simply to the interests of
the English.people. But, Sir, there is more. Eng-
land lias negotiated treaties with Germany which
directly affect Canada : and if the lion. Minister
of Custonis were here, I should have his testinony
that iii the tieaties negotiated in 1862 and 1865, if.
I renienber rightly, bet.ween England and Ger-
mnany, Germai goods inported into Canada canot,
be charged a higher rate of duty than Britiàb
goods : and in the face of that treaty the.hon- l
Minister of Custons is not at liberty to soappraise
G.erman goods coming from (Gerriany to the full
cost. of transit between Haunl>rg or Bremnen to
Canadian-ports, but simply as if they were shipped
fromù Liverpool or any English ports. Therefore,
Englaiid has negotiated tr'eaties in a manner
directly contrary to the interests'of Canada. But,
there is more. li 1870 the late Prime Minister,
Sir John Macdonad, testedI the American puise in

Mr. LAURIER.

order to ascertain whether or not he could obtain
a treaty extending not onily to natural products,
but even to manufactured goods. Sir Johu Mac-
donald was charged with that in the House in 1870
by Mr. Huntington, and lie did not deny it.
iMoreover, we would have the proof of it in the
blue-books, if they could be had ; and we have the
proof in the English press. The Time,,e, the great
organ of public opinion in England, which had i been
kept au courant with what was going on, used this
very suggestive language in reference tothat iatter:

" It is at this very moment a matter of discussion in
Canada, whether a treaty of reciprocity should not be cnn-
cluded.with the United States : and the result.of the de-
liberations may very possibly be an admission of the
manufactures of New Englandtinto the Dominion under
ighter duties than the manufactures of Great Britain.

If the Canadian Ministry come to the conclusion tbat
such an arrangement is for the benefit of that country.
will the Colonial Office advise the Crown to disallow the
negotiations? Assuredly not."
This is the sentiment of public opinion in England
and I say it is the nerest flunkeyisni on the part of
any one in this country to try to be more English
than the English. It is the merest flunkevisn to
prevent us fromn doing what the English people aie
prepared to concede to us ; and if there is any nian
in this Parliamnent to-day, forgetting that lie is a
Canadian, wants to (do what men would not
(do in England, ail I have to say is that his
place is not in the Canadian Parliament, but
he should go to the other side of the water
and try to find a seat in the British Parlianient.
But, Sir, there is still more than that. There
is the very recent action of mny hon. friend
the Minister of Finance, who last year. with
the view of proioting trade with the W'est Indies,
inducedi the Go% ernient of which lie is a menber
to pass the following Order in Council for the
iestablishment of better trade relations between
certain colonies in the West' Indies, not only Brit-
ish but fôrëign, and Canada-; a'nd'this is whuat was
proposed on' the part of. Canada:
. ' A reduction in Canadian duties on rawsugar imported
from the Spanish *Antilles into Canada'for.,refining, pur-
poses, such reduction, however, not.-exceeding the maxi-
mum of 30 per cent. of the'present duties."
This w-as. the* offer mna.de by' mv hon. frienil the
Minister of Finance to the West.Indies. Now,

iat'w*ashe toget ln ex change fôr this?
."In return for this the Spanish Government to admit

at equivalently reduced' duties 'into their. islands, grain,
flour, fisb, coal, lumber of all kinds. vegetables including
potatoes, and such manufactured'goods as may be'agreed
upon."
Sir, is it to be concived-can it be possible-that
these' loyal men and true were ready to ask the
Spailish Government to discriininate against (Great
Britain in favour of Canada? It. is an aîct of dis-
loyalty when wg in order to obtain the American
narket, areprepared,-as we are, to discrimiinate to
sonie extent against. Enugland. This is an act of
disloyalty; -but these gentiemnein, saturatel *as they
arewith loyalty, can try and; induce the Spanish
Government 'to admit Canadian inanufactured pro-
ducts at 'a special rate to the exclusiù of British
products of the same kind. That is what they call
loyalty. Sir,.loyalty is but a sham in the moutls

.of hon." gentlemen opposite. They would be loyal
just sfar as it suited them, just so far as their
loyalty would keep theminli office, but if ousted
from office they would resort' to their.old attitude
of 1849. There is 'anotier pet objection; wihich is
also mentioned in this motion of'the- hon. nienber
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for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins). It is said-and it is1
a pet objection-that unrestricted reciprocity is nîot
to be thoight of because thiat would involve the 1
assimilation of the Canadian and Amnerican tariffs.1
This I deny. Unrestricted reciproeity eau e had i
witlh or without assimilation of tariffs, but I will
go further, I will assume that unrestricted recipro-
city cannot be had except by assimuilating the two
tariffs. Is there anything in that to break thet
heart of a good solid Conservative who bas voted
every item of tlie Canadian tariff and cheered over
it? Is there anything in that to break the heart
of the Finance Minister w-ho lias hroughît our tariff
to the heiglit it lias now reached ? Is the distance
which separates the taritl' of my hon. friend from
the tariff of the Americans so great that it is beyonîd
the capacity of his legs ? If my lion. f riend believesi
he cannot cover the distance, I tellhili he does
not do himself justice. .Jludging of the nimbleniess
of bis limbs by some of his former acrobatic feats,
I can tell hîim that he eau turn still another somuer-
sault and sing "God save the Qe over it. But-
my hon. friend points to his heart, and says lie
wishes to keep control of the Canadian tariff in the
Canadian Parliaient.

An hon. M ENIBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. LAURIER. And I i1ear, " hear. hear " from
sone gentleman on the other side. What use, I
ask, lias the Canadian Parlianent made of its con-
trol of our tarif unler the guidance of a Conserva-
tive Government, if not to copy. servilely to copy,
the Ainerican tariff? There is a mwagic in words.
We all kniow that the very term "assimilation of
tariffs" sends lion. gentlemen ointo a
frenzy whenever it is pronounced. I tell them,
and I challenge contradiction, that their policy
for the last fifteen vears lias been to assimilateî
the Canadian to th i American taritf. Tliat lias
been done under another jname, hut not the less
bas it Ueen donc. Hon. gentleiei opposite remind I
me of Monsieur -Jourdain in Molière's cone-.y, Le
Bour ois Geiilhomme. M. Jourdain, the hero,1
is a nierchant. who lias iade money but hosei
early education had been .somenhat neglected.l
At the age of forty and over, lie semis for a profes-
sor of pbilosophy in orider to be instructed. Thie
professor finds that the plhiloscphy of lis pupil is
not of a very higli order, thougb perhaps practical.
Our hero wishes the professor to aid him iii inditing i
an ainorous.eliistle. "Very well," says the profes-
sor, "shall it be in verse." "4 No "said the other.
" Then ii will lie ii pr-ose." ' No," again said oui
her-o. "Well," said the professor. "it must be ether
in prose or in verse because everytiing tht is said
or wvritten is either in prose or verse." " What,
said M. .Jourdain, "do you meani to tell me that
whenever I have said toi my h- andmaid- -: - -Nicole.

bring ine myslippers, and give mue my n ight-ca),
this is prose." "Yes," said the professor. Well1P the- '4-%
upon mny word, said . .ourdain, mve leen
making proe.e for over forty years and nevei- so much
.s suspected it. I ani nmhc obliged to you for the
information." In like manner Iwant to inform
hon. geiitlemen opposite that for fifteen years they
have been assimilating our tariff to the Amnerican
tariff, id if they are not as grateful tou for
giving thiem the information, as M .Jourdamn î'as
to his professor, it is because -they are not so
honest. In 1877 ie hiad tîvo courses op n to us;
Onei was to continue the revenue tariff -we haîd
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then, and the other -was to copy the American
tariff. If we lad kept on as we began, with a
revenue tariff, undoubtedly we would not have
the large publie works which we cau boast of îow
but we would be able to boast to-day of a
purer niame than we iiow enjoy. Undoulbtedly
our revenue would not have been so large,
but corruption would not be as rampant as it
lhas been proved. to be. Undoubtedly we would
înot have so many nillionaires, but we would have
a more general and even distribution of wealth.
But lion. gentlemen opposite, good, loyal men. were
dazzled by the career of the United States. Even
at that tiie there was a settled conviction that the
natural market for Canada is the great republic to
the south of us. What was it that promîpted the

i Tories of 1849 to .adopt the policy of aniexation ?
It w'as not hostility to Enîglanîd. I will not do
then the injury of ascribinîg such a sentiment to
theni. It was because they were coiviniced the
American market could nîot le had otherwise. In
1877 there was, as there hals been at all times, and
as there is to-day, the conviction in the minds of
the people that the natural imarket for Canada was
the American mar ket. Then, what was the policy
adopted ? It was reciproeity of trade or reciprocity
of taritis. Sir, these were by-words i those days.
Reciprocity of trade, with whon Vithn England?
No reciproCity of trade with the United States.
Reciprocity off tariff with whomn ? With
England ? No ; reciprocity of tariff with the
United' States. In the naine of connnon sense,
I ask, what was that, if not assimilation
of ouir tariffs with that of the Ainericans?
The niotto which was displayed on every public
occasion at that tine was " Reciproeity of tariff
or reciprocity of trade:" and the language used
was this: WVe are ready and willing to trade with
the Americans. If they will lower their barrier,
we will lower ours. If they will Jnot, we u:ill build
up a barrier as high as theirs. What was that, Sir,
if not assimilating our tariffl to the American
tariff ? I remember the catch phrase in vogue at
that time aiong lion. gentlemen opposite. They did
notwant a single-handled-jug policy, they wanted
twohaudles: the Aiericansiadl onehband(leof thejug,
and they wanted to holhe other. WVhat was that,
again. if nîot assimIiating the American taritïfto ours?
But for fear it imiglit h e supposed by the younger
ien of this generation that I an iot representing
things as they are, let me cquote the speech of Sir
John Macdonald, whiclh was the gospel of that
day, delivered at Compton on the 7th of sJuly,
1877 :

Although Messrs. Alexander Mackenzie, (eorge
Brown nd others of that free trade stripe tell us, 'Do not
irritate the. United State; do not annoy thein; by-and-
bye they will cone to theirsenses andlet us go into their
markets.' yhé people of the United ýStates know better.-
Theyî say: 'lWhy shouîld ire open oui mnarkets to yu?
Ya have alreadly oîened yours to us.' The way toc meet
tHem is to say: What is. sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gaùder.' (Cheers ïnd laugtei.) The only way is to
tell them:If yo cau stand it, wve can; iif you keep us out
of your markets'we ca -keep;you ont of ours.' (Cheers.)
Until we have the pluckand nanimess to adopt that
»oey;: until we give:uip that eringi»g attitude (for which
I amn afraid I ami somewhat blameaile, because I was in
power when the reciproeity;treaty ended,and I aiu afraid
I went too far to have it renewed) he prescnrt state of
affairs- will continue. Long, long ago, I gave up that
attitude,and Daid::To get reciproeitv-.-we rust give then
a touch ofeqnality ; we must give them a taste of what
we get ourselves.
Wh'at iwas that if not assiniilatiny òur tariff' to the
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American? Then Sir John iMacdonald continued
I believe they were quite willing to return to the old

reci ;rocity treaty of 18554, but no, the farrners on.the
wholfe ne. fromï Maiie to Wi.sconsin, rose in their might
anid told the Congress of the United States, that it was as
much as their positions were worth to renew that treaty.
and we were told that. no matter what the desire of
the American (overnment might be. the farmers of the
whole northern belt, from east to west, had resolved
there should be n) renewal of the reciprocity treaty. I
gave it up froin that moment. Wh3. there are 40.000,000
of people. If these 40.000.(00 are afraid of the comfpetition
that our 4,000,000 i Canada would produce ml their mar-
kets, what should wre say? If our produets can affect the
markets of 40.000,000, how iuch mure will the produets
of 40.000,M) affect ours ? It is niot a matter of doubt, butI
of certainty-we are to have this country de eloped, if
wre are goimg to muake tiis great country what the United'
States can m:ake theirs, we umst take a leaf fron their
book. (Cheers.) I told them in the lBouse andi I tell .ou
now. it cainnot be.ealled a retaliatory or vindictive policy
to adopt their tarif. It is said the truest and most sincere
flattery you eau bestow on a man is to imitate what he
does. We will say to the United States: ' We were free
traders; we took our eue from the mother couantry. We
didi not recogimze the difference between the circumstan-
ces of an old coumtry and a new oie like ours. but we see
you are wiser than we were. We wili pay you the com-
plimnent of saying we were wrongad you were riglht, andi
we will do to you as you (10 to us. 'e

I ask again what, in the name of common sense,i
was that if not assimilating our tariff to ithe
Anierican tariff; and to do the hon. gentlemen
opposite the full justice to which they are entitled,
I must say that they were as good as their word.
They won the election on this policy of the assi-
milation of our tariff to the American tarifI
The average of the American tariff at that timne
beinig 40 per cent., they raised our tariff to an
average of 35 per cent.-not a bad comnencement-
and froi year to vear siice that day the Finance
Minister lias been adding bar after bar to the barrier
which we have raised against the United States in
order to iake our tariff as close as possible to the
Anerican model whieh has been chosen by hon.
gentlemen opposite. And now these gentlemen who
have adopted this policy in the past pretend to be Î
shocked because unrestricted reciprocity, they say;
would involve an assimilationi of tarifs between the
two countries. There is one thing which would be i
most objectionable. I do not wish to give.the'eon-
trol of our trade policy to the Americans. I am
in favour of unrestricted reciproeity as mnueh as
anyone, but if unrestricted recipreity is n011y to
be had at the cost off anything derogatory to thë
honiour of Canada, i an against it. -But what1
difference would it be wiether the Canadian
Parliamnent raised the tariff to the height of the
American tarif from the position in whicl iwe find
ourselves to-day ? It is aliost dtone already, an,
if this would involve an assimilation of tarifs, the
Parliament of Canada would mot bave a very hard
work before it, and, judging fron the experience
of the past, judlging f rom the last stroke of policy
of my hon. friend the Minister of Finance, by
which, because the McKinlev tariff reduced thej
duty on sugar, lie has done the samie, I do not'
think it would be hard for him to bring about an
assimilation in tariffs. Let me say this d efirtitely
There is nointention lin the breast of auy Canadian
on this side of the Ilouse to surrender to the
Anierican Governnent one iota of our rights. If
the Amïericans will give us reciprocity on the lines
which we advocate, that is, that each nation shall
preserve its independence comnercially as wellfas
politically, I ani in favour of it, but if unre-
stri;ted reciprocity is to be determined, as sug-

Mr. LAURIER.

gested by my hon. friend froi Westmoreland
(Mr. Wood), by a commission on which the Ameri-
cans would be represented by thirteen and the
Canadians by one, I an as mueli opposed to it as
he is. Ail I have to say to my lion. friend
froum Westnoreland (Mr. Wood) on this subject is
that, when the day comes, whicli is not far distant,Sw hen the Liberal party will send commissioners to
Washington to negotiate a treaty, we cannot choose
my hon. friend as one of the diplomats. I have
evry confidence inuIii as a business man, but as a
diplomat, judging froni the specimei of lis diplo-
maey which lie lias iven us here, I liave no faith in
him at all. We wil senil mein who are prepared
to stand by the rights of Canada, and not 0111y do
I not fear that the Amnericans wouild try to trample
over us, but I believe they would nieet us in a
manly way as we are prepare(d to meet them. An-
other objection is raised, whichi is the pet objec-
tion of the Minister of Finance, and that is the
question of revenue. His heart is harrowed as to
what would become of poor Canada under mire-
stricted reciprocity. If lion. gentlemen opposite
are prepared to tell us that thât is their only objee-
tion, that were that objection renoved they wvould
have no other oue to raise, I would not hesi-
tate to tell then where we would get our revenue.
But they are inveterate sinners. If that dificulty
is renoved, they will fall back on another, and
when the other is removed thev will discover one
more. They will not be convi~nced. They will
for ever reinain blind. What would w-e lose'in the
vay of revenue ? We would lose tirst of all the
revenue we now get from our importations fromî
the United States, whici amoiunt to a little over
$7,.000,000.

MIr. FOSTER. $S,100,(MX).

Mr. LAURIER. Well, .sa $8,000,000. Then
we would remove fron the sh>ulders of the people
of this country $8,000,o00 cf taxationI. Hou.
gentlemtenî have taken somne credit because they
liave recently remnoved as they say 83,50t,0(M) of
taxation. Let us say we vill remove 88,tM)0,0(0
fron fle shoulders of the people. Would it be a
very extraordinary feat in finance to fill up the gap
thus caused n the t-easury? I do not pretend to
be a financial umant myself, but from plain common
sense and judginîg fron the experience we have had
during this session, I ask if it is a very extraord-
inary and impossible feat to remove taxation with
one baud andi reînipose it with another hand ? My
hon. friend could remove threu millions an(d a-lhalf
of taxation froni sugar and impose themn on whis-
key and tobacco and beer. It seems to me I
could (o that myself. But my hon. friend will
tell ne that this is not all we would lose.
HiHe will tel me : Yon will buy more from
the United States than you are now huyiig. you
will buy from the United States goods which yeu
are now buying froni other nations whicli now pay
duty and whici would not pay duty under those
circumstances. How mucli would that be ? My lion.
friend caninot tell, and I cannot tell. But the basis
cf unrestricted reciprocity is tliis-and if the basis
is not true w-e are ail wrong-that it would make
Canada as prosperous as a people as the Americans
are, and if it will have that effect-and I believe
we are situated economically in the sanie position
as the Americans are-then there would be no
more difiiculty in our levying our necessary revenue
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from Custonis and Excise than there is for the1
American people to levy their revenue on Customs
and Excisre. The ditficilties would not be greateri
andi the saie results wouki apply on one side of the
line as now a pply on the other si(le of the line. Thesel
objections wmill not stand when they are ventilated.
The only objection, perhaps, which can be urged
acainst us is one which Il have heard sonietimes
fromn business men. We are told that unrestricted
reciprocity would create a great disturbance of
trade. Sir, if unrestricted reciprocity were to be
adopted to-morrow, in twentv-four honrs, without
further notice, I admit that it would create a great
disturbance of trade ; but ive propose, w-hen we
negotiate such a treaty, to do it like sensible men,
to give ample notice beforehand, to iake a treatv
that will comte into operation at definite periods
gradually, by a sliding scale, so as not unduly
to affect existing interests, and under those circum-
stances we have no feair whatever of the result.
Sir, somne few days ago the hon. inember for Mus-
koka (mlr. O'Brien), whomn I regret not to see in
his seat, told us that this policy of unrestricted re-
ciprocity was the only plank iii our platforn lie
almost regretted this was the only plank iiin our
platform, and ie said to us : If you fail in your1
endeavours, what will vou do?" Sir, I do not
believe we can faiL because justice and truth
îmust prevail in the end, anid this policy
is founded ou justice and truth, and we shall not
fail. But after all, supposing for an instant that1
the United States were not disposed to meet us
like men, supposing t.hey were disposed to be over-
bearing and to exact sacrifices fromi us whici w-e
eould not make, wliat would we do in that case !
Sir, we would then turn over a new leaf iii (,ur
book, and I say tis to the lion. member fori Mus.
koka, and to those who believe with himi, that I
wouil be prepared then, speaking for myself alone,
to look into the very seheme which hlias pro-
posed, the United Empire Tr'ade League. I do!
not believe in the principles of the United Empire
Trade League, for the reason that that selme 
limits trade to allegiance. it proposes to make
allegiance the basis of trade ; wbeereas we desire
to make trade interests alone the basis of trade.
This latter principle seems to me to be the nost
sensible one. Now, those are the objections which
are urged against us. 'We are daily denounced,
we are daily assailed, but neitier assault nor de-
nunciation 'ill iake us deviate one iota fromî the
path which we believe to be the path of truth.
Canada lias riglts and Canada has duties. ln the
adoption of our policy we forgot neither the rights
nor the duties. Froni England we exact every
right which is due to ouir mnanhood ; to the United
States we will concede nothing whicl mîight be
derogatory to our national dignity. This double
consideration is oui' inspiration, it is for us the
pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by
-n1ight which will guide our course throughout this
whole struggle until ve have reached the goal.

Mr. TUPPER. In following the hon. leader of
the Opposition I feel my task considerably lightened
by the fact that the course lie bas adopted and the
line of argument lie las taken in his speech are, in
my lunble judgment, as I believe they are in the
judgient of others, a great coinpliment to the re-
sults .and, experience of this country under the
National Policy since 1878. The hon. menber for

105½

L'Islet (M'r. Desjardins) threw downî the gaunitlet on
the floor of the fHouse, if nlot defitaitlv, at any rate
squarely and above board. This fouse lhaving
heard for weeks and weeks all that could Le said
on one side or thec other in reference to unrestricted
reciprocity, the lion. nmeber for-L'Islet lias askel
this House to express an opinion uponi the results
of the National Policy. He gave the head lnotes of

i that policy anl he claimned that it hîad achieved
a w-oi(lerful success ; and how lias lie been met *
The hon. leader of the Opposition, with all his elo-
quence, vith a carefully-prepared speech, lias failed
to deal with any single point in tliat resolution with
one exception, that is, the question of discrimina-
tion. The able men wh1o preceded himu iii the
debate during the last few weeks bave not been
able to (do justice to their side of the question as
regards oui' foreign trade policy. The hon .gentle-
muan lias failed thus far to discuss the vitali question
which underlies the policy of the Governmiiuent., and
ibe lias left the field in the possession of the
ihon. gentleman wlo moioved this amiendment. Now,
the hou.leaderof theOppositionbegan lisspeech withi
a certain amount of good-natured banter in refer-
ence to the motion of the lion. meiber for L'Islet,
and lhe told himu tihat having changed his clothes
somehat, hiaving eml>ellislel the amendient as
lie first presented it to the House some days ago,
it now appeared as a new policy. Well, upon this
subject of dressing up questions, and producîing
new policies, and chalicing resolutions, the hon.
leader of the Opposition has had considerable ex-
perience in the last few years. After that lion.
gentleian and his party refused to follow the
leadership of the Hon. Edward Blake, after ther
hai refused to adopt the policy of bis Malvern
speech, they have been. in season and out of sea-
son, dliring sessions and durgrecesses, arnging
new toilets, and endeavou-ing to present a policy
more attiractive to the counitry than the policy
w-hich they, from timîe to tite, have thrown away.
Why, the lion. gentleman was;ashaihaed to refer ti
this resolution, foi the House vill hear in imiundu
that the hon.- gentlemnani, as I have already said,
dlealt very sparingly with the amendmnent of the
lion. member for L'Islet.; but though he discussei
generally the question of unrestrictedi reciprocity
whichi came miîore paiticularly under the resolution
of the lion. niember for South Oxford, whici lias
been rejected by the House, lie did not allude to
this extraordinary feature, to this extraordinmary
change which lias been introduced into the so-
called programme of the Liberal party of Canada,
that is to say, that instead of, as formerly, pro-
nouncing again here in solemiîn tons inii fa-our- of
unrestricted reciprocity, tliey, to use bis own lan-
guage, are convinded that sone sweet had to be
introduced in o'der to enable their policy to go
dowin, and so the policy as a w-hole was abandoned.
The language of the first part of the anendment
of the hon. nenbër for South Oxford reads :

" The cirounmstaices of the country require that the
Governmentshould forthwith reduce all duties on articlés
of prime iecessity1 and more particularly on those most
generally consumed by artizans, mi ers, fishermen and
farme rs."
Why, that resolution was so contradictory in
ternis, it was so absurd, if I may use thie exprssion,
that an organ of public opinion in the United
States that is continually doinîg service for lion.
gentlemen opposite, the New York. Trine, came
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out and expressed it:s colitempt for the innaiter in
whiclh the Opposition were dliding vith this qu1es-
tion of urestricted reciprocity. That policy has
LeenI denounced all over this country by their best
friends, by men who are inot rabid partisanIs, by
ienî who are Liberals, and here is the end of that
policy The recaleitrants of that party hiave been
approached and arguments have been i ised, not
opely perhaps, but to> the effect tlat the Opposi-
tion have lot tl) :ouge iof their cotnvictiolns. that
they didi not ieain what they constant mvsay in tieir
resoluhtiolls in tis iHmuse. but they merely wanted
to find a cry upon whicli to carry the eletions. l'hie
New York Trine at first took their argument as
seriois aind made love, as it were, to this policy. anîd
eneouraged these hon. g(eentlernîei iii the direction
they were going. But lurig the coitest that policy
which alis been announced andl dlefenîded by the lion.

inember for South( xford as the policy of the Liberal
party, was shownîî to be so ridiculous that there was
lot a ilua in the whole Oif the United States w ho 
wuli have anything to do wi th it. Bu the fight.
las passeil away. and now these hon. genîtleneî
coie out of the smuoke. after their terrible defeat
oi that question at he iaiiîls of the people of tlhis
couîntry, ani l tliey dare lvnot put iii terms their reso-
lution of last vear. Take the Ihon. member for
Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver), lie nust have a hmole out
of vhich to crawl. That hon. gentieman's whole
speech on nomination day was on the line denouiiced
to-day iii the ost vehieiet teis vby the leader
of the Opposition. anîd iii runing his last election
lie pledged Iimuself that lie would inot vote for
auny policy that wouild discriminate against

Great Britain. Yet the hon. leader of the Op-
position lias occupied co(nsiderable tile to show
that it was withmiu our right, that it 'was not
treacherous to the Em.pire, that it was within the
interests of the Empire to do what the hon. meiliber
for Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver) pledged himtîself not
to do at the late election. There are other hon.i
gentlemen sitting behinîd the leader of the Opposi-
tion whio woulid lot dare, and certainly didi iot
dare. to argue so openly in favour of discrimina-
tion. Why, it was a question on which every hon.
gentlemain on this side wlhen ldisc ussing the question
with the pleCI was chalilengedilto proiluce proofi
to show that the leaders of the Oppositioîn did
intend to adopt a policy thtat involved dis- 1
criminiation against the imother country'. The
utterances of the hon. iemblier for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) were brought out
in support of thiat position ; but to-day the lion.
member-for-Quebec East, for what reason I know
not, has courage enoeugli, if not to argue the wholei
question that lhe first put before the peopile, at least
to argue that pliase of it, to eiideavour to convincei
this House and afterwards the eointry that our
connection with Great Britain w-as of simall
importance and that it was of small interest whtether
our trade was carried on within the British Eipire,
but that we should work for oîur own interests i

wholly regardless and irrespective of how the
British Empire would be affected. Tl* lion. gen-
tleiman has changed the clothes of his party, as Lhe
bas done on very many occasions. We have had
all kinds of trade propositions froi the Oppositionî
benches since 1888, but to-day it will be remarked
that while the hon. memîber for L'Islet (Nr.
1)esjardins) took several cardinal points ni regard
to ithe success of the National Policy and brought

Mr. TurruEn.

thein before the House, le elicited very little on
those differenît heads from the leader of the
Opposition. Taking the motion generally. the hon.
tummber for L'Islet called attention to the suecess
that lias attendîled the policy of this Country in
respect to ti eicourageimîetnt of the free importa-
tion of raw umaterial. ''lhe statstis on this :subject
the bon. leader of the Opposition wisely left
aloie. The success in this direction, I venture
to say, will not be controerted to any great
extent ly hion. rentleiiein who mîav follow
him iii this deiate. The bon. umiemnber for L'Tslet
drew attention to the great beiefit of judicious
protection for natural and manufaetured products.
Wheu the leader of the Opposition said thtat some
of the thintgs ii this motion were unobjectionable,
1 amn led to coisiler wlethe hIe is about to take
an;other departutre and wlether lie does <ibject
iltogether to a protective policy, but is free to
athnit that, it being ai neecessitv, there are some
features whiieh hue rathter appreciautes. Did lie nîot
apoloie to-lay iii is most eloquent mamner
for the tariff of the United States ? Thtat is
not suhlu a terrible ting ;r it is not a systemn of
legalizd. roi berIy it is not so beastlv as the lion.
mnembiet for South Oford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
in bis choice languge was in tie habit of declaring
it, wh len lie was Miniister of Finanmee ; but. take it
all trouil it is not so very iiuch albove the tariff iii
Canlada. Thlat is the argumiteit of the leader of
the Oppositioîn. The hon. member for L'Isiet drew
attention to the poicy of granîting aid to railway,
canial ani steamutiboiat lies. He drew atteitiont to
the splendido mnagement of the finaices of this
country.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.

NIr. TUPIPEP. h'ie hon. mmnmber for Queen's
P. E.I, says "ear, heau." I aii gla lie appreciates
the advancement we have made. Certainly the
nmoney lenders of the world have given us the best
testinionies as to the results of the financial opera-
tions during the Last few years. Those figures and
statisties have not been dealt with, and yet they
seen more pertinent and germane than the very
eloquent remnarks with which the leader of the
Opposition favoured us this afternoonî. The lion.
iember for L'Islet expressed gratification that the
day uad coine wihen, notwithstanding the vast ex-
penditures on necesisary public works, on public
works of general utility, on enterprises for the ex-
tension of our railway system and foir te impove-
ment of trade in every respect, it had been found
possiblie to iake incone balance expenditure, ant
the Government had seized the earliest opportunity
to relieve the consumers of taxes. The tea, coffee
and sugar duties are espeeially referred te. These
subjects the hon. leader of the Opposition treated
with sileit contenpt. The bon. mnember for LIslet
next expressed the hope that in the coming nego-
tiationls with the United States, British iii-
terests would be rerarded as well as Caiadian
interests and it was to thiat question the
leader of the Opposition fourni it necessiary to
devote most of bis speech. I. am right, there-
fore, I submit, in considering and in judging front
the argutment of the leader of the Opposition, that
the main position of the lion. nemîber for L'Isilet is
at present not seriously affected. While the hon.
meimber for L'Islet asks this louse to consider our
internal policy or fiscal policy with regard to our
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connection with Great Britain, the leader of the
Opposition refused to discuss tlhat issue, but lie
wishes to discuss the possibility, the vague pos-
sibility, of trade arrangements between this country
and other countries, and particularly with the
United States. The hon. gentlemian alluded to the
mission of the ilinister of Finance to the West
Indies, and ie devoted a very small portion of his
timne to wlat I thought was a rather jubilant ex-
pression on what he considereditlhe failure up to this
date of this mission. No doubt the .Iinister of
Finance will yet he able to show tlhaLt the mission
he undertook has been beneficial to this counttry,
antd wvill be of greater benetit to this country.
Rone was not built in a day. During the four or
five years during which the hion. memblier for Soutlh
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglt) occupied the posi-
tion of Minister of Finance, althoucrh lie talked
great.ly about fighting, and boastedl on certain
occasions what he would do if the United States
did not coie to terms withl himn, and talked about
carrying on various foreign wars. it is remîarkable
that the ion. gentletians issions, if there were
any, certainly his efforts iii 'te direction of trade,
were sinuilarly unhappy. l'le lion. gentleman,
hoiever. in that respect lias been more than
answered by neinbers from the Maritime Provinces,
who spoke with a business knowledge on this
subject. I an fully aNware of the teiper of the
Maritime Provinces, and iideed of westerni Ontario,
in regard to the inportance of mainitaining steamn-
ship connections with tiiose islands, whether we
have treaty relations with theui or lot, and statis-
tics will show that great progress lias followed the
efforts of the Miinister of Finance in that direction.
So also, as regaros trade witlh GCreat Britain. The
lion. geitleman is evideiitly preparinIg is party
for another turn, nd for sone reason to-day,
instead of denouncing trade with Great Britain,
the lion. gentleman wound up his speech by dwell-
ing on the importance of that trade in connectioin
with an Im*perial. trade league. He lias appréeiated
tiat much of the recent debate, so that lie is of the
opiniion that there is ain alnost unlimîited market
for us, where we can achieve greater success thau
even the very gratifyinig success that lias been
reached up to the present titue. The hou. gentle-
man, however, again came back to the old state-
ment which seenis to be necessarily made by al]
menbers of his party when disciussing Canadian
affairs, and that is the condition, of this country.
The hon. niemiber for L'Islet gave certain (lefinite
reasons why the condition of the country is satis-
factor yand lie was met by a flat contradictioii,
and an allusion, which I could not follow at the
time, in respect to sonie statenent made in a book
published in Quebec as to the condition of trade
there. Plut ini respect to the condition of the
country, tiie and again the Trade Returns have
been produced in .this House to prove that it is
satisfactory, thxat this view lias been sustained bv
the utterances of public men not onfly in this Par-
liaient, but in the Liberal party generally, and
only the other day the Premier of Nova Scotia
gave a flat contradiction to the statenent made by
his leader-here to-day. He told the people in Eng-
land that the condition of his own province, which
is a fair index of the condition of the rest·of the
country, is satisfactory, and I -heliéve that the
statenent of the -Premier of the province
fromn wiich I cone w-as certainly correct.

The lion. geitlenan alludes to farmî lands,
Ibut I cannot avoid imentioning that one
argument sometiies resorted to by the lhon. ineii-
ber for Bothwell (MIr. iills),-not in this debate
on the Budget, but resorted to by hii iiin connection
%witlh other questions as tliey cone tup front tinte to
tinte-is singilarly appropriate iii the prescit
instance. The hon. the leader of the Opposition
lias statel that the settlemenit of the condition of

i the fariner and the value of the land will settle
the question as to whethier tis country is pro

i ous or not. Does the hon. genttlemandit ileny that
Eugland to-day is prosperous: does le deny thiat
the United States is a prosperous country: does le

-denv. in fact, that there is any prosperity iii the
world ' For I ask him the question seriously, with
this to follow : If lie does not fiid that in those

I great conntries, that, iii fact, iii the mîuost prosperouts
i countries iii the Norld, the condition of the farmners
is certainly worse than it is in Caiada ? The lion.
gentleian has liad proof after proof giveni to
hinumi tliat point. Te hon. memer for Botliwell
(Mr. Mills) can explain to him t-he reason for the
decrease in farm lands wheni a railway propositioi
is before the 1-use, or soue otier proposition that

j for a inomnent iiakes thle ion. miember for Rothiwell
i (Mr-. Mills) forget the line of argument of his party
|on the trade question. He explains the various
causes, known-u to all who look on this subject with-
out political bias. that lia-e brought aboiut a de-
Creuse in farni lands all the world over. Witlhot
wearying the House withi mîy argumîents, I will give
in better ternis tian de hon. nemnber for Bothwell
is accutstonied to, the argumiient on this condition
of atfairs fron a free trade paper. In the Lontdon
Time< only a short while ago there was an explan-
ation given for the decrease in the value of fari
lands dturing two -ilecades. Tiere is no question
that there lias beenu a lecrease, but it seeus to me
to be trifling with the inîtelligence of the farmiiers
to pretend that thlat decrease is coifinted to Canada
alonte, or"' countries enjoying a protective policy
or that; t is in any way conntected with the fiscal
policies of any of these counatries. The London
Time gisves the reason for this decrease in the
followinîg words

"The two decades whicl began with the seventies, and
of whici we have seen thelast as we enter uponu the niie-
ties, have had seasons of bounteous plenty. and seasons
lso uf sad disaster. Haud these matters alone been their

characteristics there would have been little to say with
regardL to thent. But mighitier forces thau the seasons
lave arisen, and it is to the effect of these on our agri-
culture, and its social and economuuical position, that uainy
persons are looking with more or less ainxi1ty. The more
general applieation ofsteam to a large nuimber of agri-
cultural operations, and still more for the rapid con-
veyance of* the produce of the acres of other lands; the
briuging imto cultivation.of acres that were as unkniown
20 years ago as is the iuterior of the Dark Continent
now : the use of the telegraph wire to regulate and rega-
larize*the .market supplies and prices of produee-these
tatteirs, combined with the giant strideus in mechanical,

scientifie, practical and .educational natters connected
> with agriculture, have made-the 20 ears just ended of
grea.t-and.paramount importanuce. 'lc question now is:
What have ·been .the resuits? Some are so plain as to
need no explanation, as, for instance, that wheat which
in 1869. was 5 s. 9d. Per quarter was in 1889 only 29s. 9d.,
and with*but litte chance of it rising. A decrease of a
pounid sterling per quarter in the rnlue of the leading
cereal is a fact which is too well known. The important
% iestion at the..present moment is rather the effect of
these multitudinous changes on the actual farmingof
the country."
The statenents made by that writer seen to ne to
support in a.very satisfactory nauner the arguments
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made by the lion. gentleman who preceded nie on
this side of the House (Mr. Desjardins), an1d it is
for that reason that I apologize for again reierring
to a subject that lias been so thoroughly sifted.
Now then, with regard to the reference made by
the leader of the Opposition to the Secretary of
State, I will leave the answer to the Secretary of
State iimself. I did not follow that portion of the
hon. gentleian's argument, although I believe it
was connected witlh the condition of farm lands in
the Province of Quebec. The hon. gentleman ad-
niitted that new chiannels are reqaired for trade.
\Ve do not deny that. We say that the very sue-
cess of the National Policy has brouglht about such
a condition of plenty in this land, that if there is
suffering anong the farmers or among the mann-
facturers, it is largely on accouitofover-production,
and tiat is true of more countries than one. The
new channels of trade that we want are channels of
trade generally with all the world. We do not
want to be locked up with the United States, nor to
be fastened down to our most powerful and iost
gigantic rival in all questions of trade. We have
no desire for that; but the policy of the hon. gentle-
men opposite looks towards that one chaniel only,
and the closing up of all other channels of trade in
order that we inay obtain that. What is the con-
dition of the United States to which they ask us to
look for our sole trade? He knows that they are
suffering there froi an 'over-production unparalleled
aiost in any country in the Ihistory of the
world, and that country is using its greatest efforts
to obtain new inarkets. It is even going into the
country of the "blacks " as the West Indies are
often sneeringly referred to by hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House ; it is going to the
South Amîerican Republies ; whether the popula-
tion be large or great, the people of the United
States are straining every nerve and naking
tremendous efforts for new markets to get rid of
their surplus products. That is the country to
whose chariot wheels lion. gentlemen opposite wish
to bind 3Canada. So much for the passing refer-
ences which lie made to somîe of thosequestions of
trade. The lion. the leader of the Opposition in
conclusion of that part of his argument, states that
they advocate exp-nsion of trade while we advo-
cate restriction. We do nothing of the sort. That
statement is playing with the two policies. The
expansion of trade could not certainly be explained
by a policy having for its object tr-ade restricted
with the United States, and trade prevented with
.the rest of the world. That is the hon. gentleman's
policy which he defined to-day at great length.
His whole argument on thie trade question, in brng-
ing about our absolute dependence upon the United
States, is an argument fraught with ( geatlanger
to our interests in this country. The argument
that w'e cannot exist as a commercial people with-
out the United States is an argument of great
danger tothis country. I remnenber being atîruck
very forcibly with a statenent mnade by a fornier
colleague of the hon. gentleman ; a colleague who
lias gone down in the fighit owing toi his having.
followed so loyally the hon. the leader of the Op-
position ou the trade .iuestion; I recolleet that.hon..
gentleman who was then the senior member for.
-Halifax. (Mr. Jones). in 1887, using words of great
inportâiine in a debate : using words which I
submit have been almost veritied by subsequent
events. .He stated: ·

Mr. TUrI'ElR

" "I thougbt that, while it was so well known thoughout
this country that our people were arnxious for the renewal
of the reciproeity treaty on equal terms, it was not wise
or judicious that we should publish to the world, from
every commercial standpoint,the opinions we entertained
on that subject. I an aware.that that expression of mine
was quoted on a recent politieal occasion in my own pro-
vnce: but I expressed it there in the same sense in which
I would express it!here, because I believe the Government.,
recognizing their responsibility in dealing with a matter
of so much importance, would be freer.to act on behalf of
our country, if there was not brought to bear, froma the
other side, expressions of opinion from our own people
that we could not live or prosper without trade relations
with that country * In re ard to the
treaty, I think it is very undesirable that here or else-
where any expressions of opinions should be given as to
the great desirability or necessity of a treaty with the
United States."

Now, I ask the attention of the House to enquire,
whether the arguments we have heard in the recent
debate, or the arguments from the leader of the
Opposition to-day, are calculated to aid the nego-
tiators of a trade treaty at Washington in October?
I firnly believe, if it is within parliamentary rules
to say it-and what I say can go for what it is
worth in this House and in the country-that the tac-
ticsof theOpposition insideandoutside of thischan-
ber for weeks has been to (raw froin this side of the
House answers to their arguments, and to iake
argmnents thenselves that can have and will have
but one effect, that is, to imnpede this Governnent
iii the negotiations which are to take place in
October, and to prevent any trade arrangements
being imade.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. TUPPER. Hon. gentlemen opposite are

bound to laugh ; they are bound to express :loubts
as to that ; but I can point theni to the course of
the Toronto Globe. After both parties had for
years been advocating limited reciprocity, up to
1887 or 1888, there having been no practical differ-
ence of opinion between the parties on the subject
up to that tine, the Globe, when it saw that this
Govertnmaent was about to bring about enlarged
trade relations with.the United.States, which would
be likely to strengthen the (overnnent iii the.eyes
of thepeople, caine out anddenounced partialrecipro-
city openly and strongly. The.Opposition lias de-
nouneed every step taken by the Government in that
.direction, and endeavoured to cover the efforts of the
representatives of this Goverinent at Washington
with ignominy. . It has attempted to brand them
as not representing the views of Canadians, as
being hostile in their feelings towards the United
States, as desirous of bringing about an arrange-
ment which wouldbe injurious·to the United States,
and as having conducted the Government of this
country with that sole object in view. Tie logical
result. of such tactics is foreshadowed in the words
which I have quoted fron hie late ·senior inember
for Halifax, but I believe they will fall flat. The
corréspondence to which the lion. gentleman gave
a passing reference will show thjat the United States
Secretary of State lias risen above. all that petty
feeling displayed fromi time to time in politics both
ini this country and in the United States, and that
the- United States Administration are prepared. to
discuss witlh the representatives of.this country the

*juestions put before the country at.thè tiine of the
last general election. Now, the hon. gentleman
referred to the conibinations, anl .in gener'al tei-ms
used an argument which has been very ably handled
on both sides cf the House. In answer t the hon.
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gentleman, I do not feel it necessary to say any-
thing except this, that if there is such an opportu-
nity in Canada for combinations of the manufactur-
ing interests, does he think that his policy will
grant us relief ? When lie adds the United States
markets to our own, and places our manufactures
on equal ternis with the manufactures of that
country, does he think that we shall be running
away fronm all possibilities of combinations? It
would have been very pertinent, so far as the
interests of the people of this country are concerned,
if the hou. gentleman had shown that those combi-
nations to which lie referred had unduly enhanced
the prices of goods. But it is known that the very
article to which lie referred, cotton, contrary to the
predictions of hon. gentlemen who opposed the
National Policy, has decreased in price iii a
remarkable degree since 1878 and since the
introduction of the cotton factories. Then,
the hon. gentleman expressed great sympathy
for the poor farmer. The farmer is a most
curious individual in Canada. You can insult
the manufacturer as much as you like ; you can
talk about his interests bein g a mere bagatelle;
you can accuse him of combining to make his
business profitable ; but when you come to the
fariner, you must speak of him with bated breath,
and allude to him as the poor fariner. The lion.
leader of the Opposition, in talking of this poor
farmer, became unduly excited about the grasping
manufacturers of Canada. The hon. gentleman
will have no pity or mercy for them when he gets
the chance to exercise the one quality or the other.
But does lie think that the farmers of Canada can
be excited against the manufacturing interests, as
one would suppose he does, by listening to the
arguments lie used ? Is the farmer antagonistic to
the manufacturer? I remember a pertinent question
being put by a protectionist in the United States
in reference to 'the same argument used in that
country. He said hé would go. into any state of
the Union.where thatiargunient was used, and·test
it by picking ont froin his, audiences any farier,
and.asking hii this question : Wliich would you
prefer for a. neighbour-a man owning as rich. and
valuable a farnm asyour.own, or a man carrying on
a manufacturing induàtry of·sorme kind? " And he
said the reply of every man would be that there cotild
not be too many inanufacturers in his district; that
they were his -best custoïnèrs and his beit friends,
and the nearer they get to'his farm the better for
him. And that is the ans'.wer that has enabled
this Governmènt, notwithst.nding . the specious
arguments based on the want of prosperity amnong
the farmei's,.. to hatve at. their back tô-'day, in sup-
port of the vigorous poiy which has been out-
lined by the hon. nember for L'Islet, a large body of
the intelligent farniers. of this country. The lion.
géntleman then camne t the ,yéar 1885, and refér-
red to thé .motion made by thé hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) -uithat year iin refereice to a
renewal of negotiations, and lhe brought forward
the old assertion that'although we ha'd..stated that
we would never. bend'the .knee.-.t:the powers at
Washigton, wehadbeen forced to omeoffthe high
horse, and had.been compelled to sue for terns at
Washingtonî. The hon.. gentleman bases his state-
ment upon a point which is somewhat trifling in
one sense, and tipon whih lie..prefers' a, serious,
grave and most unfounded charge against the Con-
servative party ain against the late Government,

nanely, that they went to the country on a false-
hood. He used that expressioni; and lie endeavour-
ed to show that lie had made good his position,
by reading the statenent of the Secretary
of State of the United States, andl the state-
ment mnade by the High Coimîuissioner when
at Washington. He was so anxions to niake
a case against the Government, that lie did
not attempt to examine into the ineans of
information at the command of the Higli Commiiiis-
sioner at that time, or the naterial on whichl lie had
formed aconclusionor thedocuments lie got from the
blue-books showed to be the case. 1 say thiat any
hon. gentleman who is at all inclined to be fair and
to look at this correspondence in order to ascertain
the real position of affairs, will tind in reference to
that subject that no misrepresentation occurred,
certainly no wilful misrepresentation ; but that the
position taken by the late Government at the last
election was correct, notwithstanding the inferenîce
drawn by the Higli Connissioner or the statement
made by the Secretary of State of the United States.
Renmemnber that on that subject the Secretary of
State was dealing withî the British amuîbassador and
the British Government, and dealing with then
direct. Remember that their conversations were
not recorded. Remember, moreover, that it was
upon the documents that were in possession of the
Dominion of Canada that thie Governient of
Canada made the announcenent that they
had not souglht or sued for a meeting at
Washington to discuss trade affairs. But tliat
the initiation of the proceedings, that the initiation
of the invitation proceeded fronu the United
States, and that document makes good the
statement, which these public documents will
establish, to the satisfaction of any impartial
mind, that the position taken by the Government
before the people was correct. The main point
was not the miserable little quibble upon which
the hon. leader of the Opposition- ventures to
establish a charge of falsehood, as té who asked the
other. The position taken -y this Goverunuent
was that we had not done what the Opposition
desired us to do. We dii not-go and knock atthe
doors froin which our country had been so oftent
driven away, as it were, and Call·again for the con-
sideration-of trade relations. But thèse papers
show that, in the fall, when we discovered-that an
arrangement was .proposed hetween a British
colony, which, whether it was to tiiebenefit of that
colony ·or not-an'd that is now a,niatter of discus-
sioU in that colony-which was -fraught with
the gréatest possible. detrinent or injtury. to the
Dominion-whei we .discovered that negotiations
had been carried on .without. our knowledge
or consent, directly affecting our inteirests,
what we 'didwas to'interfere and interpose-nuot to
beg:.to be drawn.into the agreenent, not to sue
to have..a meeting appoinited anid a commission
formed, not tô ask any.favour or to press our.own
position with- the mother- country-but to insist
tha -the mother. country. :should consent to. no
arrangement between -the United States and Ne'-
foundiand whiichwould be detrimental to the inter-
ests of so large a portion of.'the .Empire .as the
Dominion. * We .not -only interfered, but the
despatches .show. that wè detnanded that the rights
and interests f the people of. this country should
be so far considered.; and the orrespondence to
which I will refer is'of 'gréat importance in view of
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the serious charge which has been so rashly pre-
ferred to-day. I will refer at soute length to
portions of the correspondence tot which ie hon.
gentleman lias referred, and which lie could nlot
have considered before naki.r that charge. ln tihe
first place, at page 7 of the blue-book, on the
9th Decembner, 1890, in a report to the C'ouncil, after
reciting the facts with reference to the fislheries
in Newfoundland, the ijiister of Justice and mv-
self say :

" Your Excellency was, on the same day, noved to re-
quest from Lord Knutsford. communicîa tion of the tutho-
rity jossesed by .Mr. Bond, anid likewise to urge that no
arrangeiment Le concluded until your Governient should
be int'orned (of the nature thereof, and unless Canada
shouild be given an opportunity to be included therein, if
she shîould so desire.'
That was the position taken by this Government,
that iii the absence of detinite informnation as to> the
instructions griven, it was most important to put
the British Government on its guard concerning
the wide range the negotiations iight take, and
the great extent to whicl this country mîiglht be
affected thereby. Oi page 13 will he found the
minute of Council which was published during the
election. and which contains the answer to one part
of the hion. gentlemnan's arguments, nanely, regard-
ing the basis mn w-hich w-e propose to negotiate in
October next : and the answ-er given at the last
election is the answer now, anl that answer was
approved then, and there lias been no expression of
lisapproval sinice. Il that minute of the 13th

Deceiber, 189, it is said :
" The Committee of the Privy Council having learned

that the lion. the Secretary of State for the United States
had expressed to ler Ma jesty's Minister at. Washington,
his reaîdiness to iegotiate for a reciprocity treaty on a
ivide basis, and particularly for the protection of the
mackerel fisheries, and for thefi fisheries on inland waters,
and had subsequently stated to Her Mijesty's Minister
his great desire to conclude a reciproeity treaty. -
The minute goes on to nake a proposal on the lines
on which thiat subject would be discussed, so far
as this Government :s concerned. Oin page 15
will be found a report of the Connnittee of the
Privy Coîuncil, dated 29th January, 1891, iii which
these words appear :

Her Majesty's Government will doubtless remember
that when the protest of Your Excellency's Government
against the draft convention, which ivas considered in
Deenber last, was made known to the principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, His Lordship intimated
that if Canadawere wiiling to commence negotiations at
once, the Newfoundland convention would not. be con-
cluded nimmediately, but that negotiations on behalf of
Canada. could go on I;ari jsu with those regarding
Newfoundltnd."
That will give hon. gentlemen a cue to the position
that, whatever mnay Itave taken place between t.he
British Governient and the United States Admninis-
tration iii order to expedite the arrangement with
Mr. Bond, whatever requisitions were preferred,
all that titis Goverunment is responsible for or is
aware of are the comimnuications aud the documents
passing between it and the Honte Goverimenît, or
betweern it aind the Governmneent at Washiington
through the Imperial Governmnent. lI titis report
on page 16 it is said :

" Your Excelleney's Government at once assented -to
thepropriety of this course, and announced their willing-
ness to commence negotiations at ontce,.with the sanction
of Her Majesty's Governuent, onîly expressing a prefer-
ence for a formal and official conference under commission
rather than a private and unofficial discussion."
The hon. gentleman cau infer, fromt the language
uséd in that report, that front sone source had conte
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an invitation for an untoflicial aud private discussion,
and had thehon. genitleman a little charity, lie would
not have been so rleady to bandy foul e.almrges across
the floor of this House until h hlad discovered what
preceding proposition had beei male. I call at-
tention again to that report, to show that the Gov-
ernmnent of Canada had expressed to the Iiperial
(overnmtent on being approached, that we were
ready and willing to arrange for a conference, but
preferred a forimal and official coiference under
comunssion to a private andt.l unolticial discussion.

It being six o'cloek, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mlr. TUPPER. Wlhen the Hotuse rose for re-

eess, I was dealiig withi a subject of great iiport-
ance, ani I regret extremely that I shall have to
ask the intdulgentce of the House wlhile I give at
greater leingth somte important extracts from the
blue-book oi whieh the charge, if tupon antytlintg,
was based. The charge was thtat the (overnment
lhad been guilty of going to. the counttry with

1 falselhood iii its mouth, in the statemneit that it had
been invited by the United States G)ovetiinentt to
consider and deliberate upon the trade question,
ait the hoit. the leader of the Opposition stated
that we were iot invited, and wentt on further to
deal witlh that subject. I have already given the
House as much of the correspoitdence as inmiiuy
judgment heatrs upon that phtase of the question. I
would call your attenttion, however, to a note
dated the 20tl March, 1891, froi Sir Julian
Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine, o 1page 65, in whieh lie
says :

"I bail the pleasure to informu you confidentially, that
the Canadian Government, in deference to your prefer-
enee for an unofficial conference on the question of reci-
procity, were disposed to meet your wishes in that re-speet. It was understood that -ou would be ready after
the 4tlu March to discuss the subject unofficially with me
and one or more agents from Canada."
And oi page 67, for I take the references iii their
order, there is an extract fron ithe IHigh Comnuis-
sioner's report which was quoted and referred to
by the leader of the Opposition, together with the
despateli or note of Mr. Blaine of Ist April. I again
call the attention of the House to the statement of
the High Comm*issioter in that respect, prefacing
it, for the better understanding of my argument,
with the reinark I have already made that it did
not appear lhow many of the previous despatches I
have read were accessible to the High Commis-
sioner or to the Secretary of State. The High
Commissioner expresses Itis belief in regard to this
subject, and says:

"I believe it arose from the negotiations whicl lad re-
cently taken place between the United States and New-
foundland, and-the desire expressed by Canada to be in-
cluded in any arrangement suchl as had heen understood
to have been contemplated by the United States and New-
foundland; and that, upon that being communicated to
him by SirJulian Pauncefote, lie had expressed his will-
ingness to open negotiations for reciprocal trade arrange-
nents between Canada aînd the United States. assisted by
delegates from the Dominion Government ; the negotia-
tions to be informal, and to a certain extent of a contiden-
tial nature until thiey could assume a more formal char-
aeter, if auy result were arrived at."
Further on, at page 76, there appears an extract
from a telegrain from Lotrd Stanley of Preston to
Lord Knutsford, dated the 26th November, 1890>:

" With reference to your telegram of the 25th instant,
Canadian Government appreciates the consideration
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evinced by Her Majesty's Government in delaying the turns on the word "initiation," which I think
Newt'oundla id convention. rn "initat," and the statement male by

Canadian MinisterQ arc prepa.red to open niegoitons teegniiiiaial h nihr fde(ýv
immediately on Hles indicated in my telegram oftle I9th, these gentlemen, and all the members of the
provided their representatives at Washington could be ernnent, was not the abruipt stateient to which
conmissioners associated with British Minister and em- the Secretary of State alludes, but a stateiment asorwced to negotiate directly. instead of being merely de- to the manner in which an invitation arose for

As the Newfoundland arrangement is inapplicable in them to go to Washington. It was not in refeî -
some letails and incomplete in others desired by Canada, eence to the initiation of the inatter, but it was a
they think that .a separate convention will be necessary, stateient that Newfoîudilanid was apparently en-ratier than an inclusion in the Newtundland one. ai a t
On the 28th Novenber, 1890, Lord Stanley of deavouring to nmake an arrantgenent with the

Preston telegraphs Sir Julian Pauncefote United States at our cost, andato take advantage
" The text of the draft convention bet.ween Newfoun d of the penliar condition of certain subjects in

land and the United States was telegraphed me on the dispute, notahly the.fishieries, then penlnîg aetweeu
15th instant by Her Majesty's Government. Iwas inform- the United States and this country, and it appear-
ed of Blaine's views, as well as of your suggestion that ing that out of that an attempt was being îmade,
we should send delegates to Washington unofticially situ- whether wilfully or by accident, by a nieighbouringply to diseuss natters, and the inclusion of transit in bond .. . a .i li .
in the negotiations was suggestedl." colony of the kmnd I have mienitionted, this Gov-

Later on appears this passage1 ernient insisted iii its coniiiinications to the Brit-
66e oCDpas hs asaeish Gt'overinienit that we shiould l)t re))resentetl
"We are prepared to arrange for c4mmercial relations bsfoerme ts be

with United States being liberally extended. and wish before any arrangeient wias constiummuIated with
that United States mlay be so informed. This Governnent i Newfoundiland. Th'lie extracts I have given show
objects to senlding delegates to Washingt'on unofiicially, as 1that all the menbers of the G-overnmnent were aLun-
liable to give rise to misunderstandgin, but is ready at ! d and I do not believe that Mr. Blaine
onco to open formai negotiations with sanetion of Her i .tly j ustiIiai
Majesty's Government." huinself would have anîything more to say had lie
And again, on page 78, Lord Knutsfor,l telegraphs to before imiî the commniîuceationis I have reail and the
Lord Stanley of Preston, under date of the 2n d state of affairs as they existed betweeni the Iiperial
January, 1891, and referring to Mr. Bilaine, says :(xovernmiienit anti the Canadian Government. There

"I e added that hie would be ot ep&ared4 to enter into is only a portion of that correspondence, as hon.
privatedegotiati any time a ter 4th Mdarch." gentlemen who are versed iii diplonatic corres-

On page 81, Loril Stanley of Preston, ii a lespate pondence know, which could be open to Mr. Blaine

to Sira Ju8ian Launefote of thes16th Macd, 1891 or this Governiment. His main point was that we

says had not doe, as previous Governments liad done
say : r witlhout success, that is, knock at the doors of the
"I underst and from )revious communications that it is Aimerican (overinent and lbeg again to havethe wish of Mr. Blaine, without prejudice to the future another trade arrangement brought about We

appointment of a commission or otherwise, to discuss
with yourselftand with one or more persons delegated by take an entirely different attitude, and standing Qn
this Government, the various questions .which mîight. be- our rights, acting with the home GC'<overnlent, we
come the subje.cts o reference to a joint commission:hC
that such a conference should be of an unodicial charac- e . i
ter; and that it should afford an opportunity for consider- was sent to this (Government -- and itdid coie fron
ing on what points it would be likely that the two Govern- Mr. Blaine ; Mr. Blaine does not deny it ; the day
ments could come to an agreement. It was also understood was fixed, and it was intiniated that the 4th ofthat any date prior to the 4th inst. would not be conve-
nient to Mr. Blaime for such a meeting. The Government M arch would suit Mr. Biaine's convenience, which
of the Doiniion would have preferred the appointment we iad consulted and recognized fromu that timîe to
of a oint commission, but tbey desire to defer as far s this. 'lhe chief point now is, without an aquib-may le to the wish of the Secretary of State, and I shouldM. I .. i
be glad, therefore, if you will be good enough to ascertain bhng or cavilhng, that this Government bas
from hii at what date it will be convenient that the rep- arranged for a conlference with the Uinited States
resentatives appointed by the Canadian Government Government in October next, without any con-
should proced to Washington to confer with yourself fession suchi as hion. gentleen opposite insinil-
and Mr. Blaine." eso tei-slo.gnlien poie islu
Thetn, coining to the iast niaterial portion of thiisate, that we are in any sense more dependent upon
Then, coing to te la st naterialption ofthiseer the satisfactory arrangements than are the people of
correspondence, we find a statemient f the Secr- the United States themuîselves. We go tiere, relati-
tary of State, Mr. Blaine, upon which the leader of vely, in as strong a position as they neet us ; we go
the Opposition lias dwelt. In a letter to Sir Julian there auxious to sec whether an arrangement, con-
Pauncefote of the 1st of April, 1891, lie says sistent with the interest of both countries, can l

"In view of the fact that you bad come to the State brought about. In reference to this inuch talked
Departnent with the proposals, and that the sub.eet was of MlcKinley Bill, in reference to that question
then for the first time mentioned between us, and in view which .hon. gentlemen understand is a subject con-of the further fact that I agreed to a private conference,
as explained in my minute, I confess that it was a sur- nected with the negotiations, surely the position
prise to me, when several weeks later, during the Cana- we take is not only reasonable, but it is the position
dian canv:rss, Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tup- that was taken by the hon. gentlemen themnselves,
per both stated before publie assemblies that an informal h the hon. e
discussion of a reciprocity treaty would take place at y e .gntlemen's leaders ithe Mackenzic
Washington after the 4th of March, by the initiation of Adninistration,when they sent their coimmissioners
the Secretary of State." to Washington, who took the ground we take
Now, I will call the attention of the House to as regards te commercialdidependence of Canada,
the word "l initiation." I do not think it will be and we are just as indepentent of the United
found in any speech iade in Canada that an States to-day, indeed a great dteal more so, than
attemupt was made to induce the people of this was Canada in 1874. We go there, not to sue for
couutry, or that it was worth the while of anyone 1 terms, inot to beg for favours; we go there claiming
to show that these proceedings had been initiated that we are able to do without their brade just as
by Mr. Blainme; and mnuch in reference to the well as they are able to do withiout ours. Every
gravity of the charge which lias been preferred onie is aware that a powerful party in the United
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States is sayin-g to-day that, injurious as the
McKinley Bill is to Canada, according to the claini
of hon. gentlemen opposite, its injury is far greater
to the larger country ; they are still more affected
by the McKinley Bill than we are, and I know the
hon. inenber for Charlotte (Mr. Gilînor) will agree
with me in that opinion.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). Yes,
ten to one.

Mr. TUPPER. I think the hon. gentleman is
quite within the mark. But if hon. gentlemen'
doubt that, they have only to take up that interest-
ing state docunent of the Hon. George Brown, in
which lie not only makes these stateients in re-
gard to the operation of a fiscal law of that kind
between the two countries, but lie goes on to show
that when a re-arrangement of our fiscal relations
was sought with the United States, however ad-
vantageous that re-arrangement would he to this
country. it was infinitely more advantageous to
the United States. So much, then, for the renarks
of the leader of the Opposition and his charges in
reference to negotiations with the United States at
the tine of the general election. Now, we iust
remember, in reference to these charges, that the
lion. gentlemen are just now exhibiting consider-
able temper. It is not to be expected that they
are just now in an angelie frame of mind. These
gentlemen have suffered a serious defeat, and
naturally they are now smarting from its con-
sequence. The result of their defeat is discourag-
ing. WVe have heard to-day, from the leader of
the Opposition, that they have sounded a retreat
all along the ine on their trade policy, and it is a
most di ficult thing to reform under the fire of the
enemuy, and so the hon. gentleman lias descended
to doing a thing so un-Canadian and un-
British that no leader, I believe, of any
Opposition iii this House ever did before, and
that is, to take it for granted that these serious
charges now being investigated by nien sup-
posed to approach the investigation with judicial
minds, e being one of tiat Cotnuînitte-taking
it for granted that the charges are proved before
the accused lhas been hleard, before the whole case
lias beei considered. We heard h im to-day upon
the supposition, if not the hope, that all these
serious charges would he proved, tmake a most
serious accusation in reference to the administration
of oie of the departmnents of this Govermunent. It
shows the temper the hon. gentleman is in, and,
therefore, we must not be surprised if hie ran off
to nake so extraordinary a charge as he did in
reference to the negotiations, based upon such very
slin inaterial. He spoke of Newfoundland having
no pride, that they were ready to go to Washing-
ton to make a trade arrangement without talking,
as we had talked,-about bending the knee, and so
on. But lie must recollect that while we were not
disposed to forget our digniity, the Conservative
party has mnaintained all along a straightforward
business-like attitude. As I have already stated,
Newfoundland desired to go to Washington
to accomnplish a treaty at our cost and to
our detrimnent, and when the opportunity arose
that colony took advantage of it. The two
positions are not at all analogous, and I fancy that
was a little banter on the part of the hon. gentle-
man, and I shall pass it by. He wound up that
part of his subject by assuring us that we woïld
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have the hearty support of the Opposition in the
settlentent of the Atlantic fisheries and the Behring
Sea question. Well, I hope the hon. gentleman
will, in the future, give us sone better evidence of
that support than we have had in the past. I eau
tell lhim that the great trouble to-day that we find
in arranging these questions with the United States
is thefact that the Opposition endeavour ineveryway
to turn the ninds of the United States Governnent
against us, ahnost by whispering into the ears of
our neighbours, and by stating in this House and
on the hustings that we are doing ail we can to
annoy our neighbours and to irritate them in refer-
ence to the Atlaniie fishery question and the trade
question-I say that this course of the Opposition
renders the task of this Government muchi more
difficult. So far lias their influence gone in this
direction that you are aware, Mr. Speaker, that in
their state dispatches the United States Admninis-
tration have taken it for granted that in standin
by our rights in the Atlantic fishery question and
in the Behiring Sea difficulty, and the prosecution
of seal hunting, we are infiuenced entirely by a
desire to annoy and harass our neighbours, and
the only tittle of evidence upon which the United
States (Governnent base their argument are the
charges and statements made by hon. gentlemen
opposite from one session to another. Therefore, I
hope that the assurance of support in the settlement
of this question means that the Opposition are to
take a different course, not only upon the fishîery
question but also upon the trade question. Now, theu,
the amusing part, if I mnay venture to say so, of the
hon. gentleianî's speech--and it was important as
well as amusing--is that which indicates a new
turn in the trade policy of the Opposition. I
alhluded to the nany phases through which that
trade question lias gone in the hands of the lion.
gentleman and of his predecessor, the late leader of
th.e Opposition. But, as I understand him now,
they do not mean to allow ail the terrible conse-
quences that we ascribe to unrestricted reciprocity ;
in a word, thiat policy lias become so unpopular, it
lias driven so many prominent men out of the ranks
of their party, that he now promises not to allow
mirestricted reciprocity to (do all at once all these
terrible things that we fear; lie is not going to
interfere withî great and important interests in this
country at one fell swoop ; and, as his predecessor
once said at Malveri, or sonewhere else, wlhenl hie
was afraid that his policy had carried fear into the
hearts of the business men of this country, he was
not going to be a bull ii a china shop. And so the
present leader of the Opposition says lhe is not going
to knock the dishues all down at once, but appar-
ently lie is going to take thenu shelf by shelf. He
says they are going to proceed by easy stages. In
this way the.country is going to enjoy this trenmen-
dous boon that will be procured for us by unire-
stricted reciprocity, or continental free trade, or
commercial iion, or whatever you like to çall it.
Wehavegreat anddire distressbecause ofthe absence
of it. After the snoke of the hast battle has blown
away, and the hon. gentleman has had tine to look
over the field and count his losses, we cani scarcely
expect hiun to coie to this Parliament and admit
that he and his party have abandoned this their
last policy. But it was gradually hinited at by the
resolution to which I have referred, when there
was tacked on an enunciation of a principle ab-
solutely inconsistent with unrestrictedreciprocity;
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and the hon. gentleman tells us now that lie intends
to treat this as all reforins are treated-that whilev
all reforms threaten great interests, and those in-
terests are greatly alarned, he endeavours to
appease that alarm by telling-and I suppose
it is the manufacturing interests he princi-
pally addresses-that he willdestroy them by easy
stages. As St. Paul was a terror to the manu-
facturers of idols, so the hon. gentleman, I un-
derstand, is a terror to the manufacturing interests.
I can tell him that if they believe the speech lie
made to-day and can trust him, his wishes will be
attained, and they will not have very great reason to
fear. They will understand that the hon. gentle-
man is not in earnest. The Minister of Justice
who sits beside me says lie is not an enemy of
idols, and we have abuudant evidence of it. The
hon. gentleman is only too willing to worship at
the shrine of any idol so long as it will give him
power. The hon. gentleman in his onslaught on
manufacturing interests reiinded ne of a very
good story, thougih not so good as that of his about
St. Paul, but it is indicative of that extraordinarily
worked-up feeling against manufacturers, not only
in Canada but by the so-called free traders in the
United States. Old John Randolph, the Sage of
Roanoke, was a free trader. He said lie always
kicked a sheep when he saw it. He despised any-
thing that was suggestive of ind ustry, and it was he
who said in Congress, speaking of England, that
there was no country in the world and no climate
where mnen could stand the smnoke and dust of nianu-
facturing except in old England. Why, lie said,
you introduce manufacti ring into this country and
you will have smîall-po, and cholera, and yellow
fever. The hon. gentleman seems to make war upon
the nanufacturing interests to-day ii a. somewhat
similar spirit; but the manufacturers have been
able to stand it and they have been able. to sumn-
mon a considerable number of followers to their
side, because the interests of both have been shown
to be identical. The most interesting part of the
hon. gentlenman's speech, however, was the most
dangerous from his own, stan(ipoimt. He knows as
well as-I that this feature of unrestricted recipro-
city, or what is left of it after the lion. gentleman's
speech, will prove most unpopular to the mnembers
of his party and the yeomen of the country-that
feature connected with discrimination. I ar m not
doing him an injustice to say that the object of the
longest part of his speech was to show that dis-'
crimination: against the products of the iother
country would be neithier injurious to the mother
country nor injurious to the interests of Canada,
but if it were injurious to the interests of the
nother country, so much the worse for the motherI
country, and the hon. gentlenian borrowed an old
pIhrase in connection with tariff equalities for all
countries. The Ilin. gentleman then wént in for
discrimination strongly. Before I deal with tlis
point I must show the hon. gentleman that it wvas
onliy canid that lie should do t ais and have neo
beating about thebush in the nekt fihlit, but it
should be understootlîthat whatever else" hon. gen-
tlemen opposite may do, this much is clear, that
when they control thé fiscal policy they will
arrange it in the interests ofthis country, whether
it discriminates against the irnterests of the inther
country and in favoirof thë interests of a foreigu
country or not ; discrimination w bebrought
about, cost what it may, comnection¢ with Great

Britain or no connection. That was a subject
whichi in the late election was ene of genieral le.
bate and difference of opinion. I an not aware
that I ever -met any hon. gentlemen on the plat-
forni fighting for the political views of the leader
of the Opposition who was bold enough to confess
that lie entertained the views which the leader of
the Opposition enunciated to-day. I do not mnean
to say thece were none, )lt I did not mneet them ;
and in Nova Scotia such would find very little
support for utterances of that character. An hon.
gentleman who went the greatest distance during
that discussion was the hon. member for King's,
N.S. (-Mr. Borden), and lie got out of it by saying
this, and hie said it seriously, for it was the only
argument lie brought to bear: we might be sure
it would not prejudice our relations with Great
Britain, for it could )e done without the consent of
Great Britain.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.

Mr. TUPPER. It is not safe in the Maritime
Provinced for the party to go the length which the
leader of the Opposition went to-day. The hon.
mnemnber for King's said, however, that it was ne-
cessary that the Queen should ratify and authorize
the completion of any treaty which the leader of
the Opposition miglit niake. We were, therefore,
left to assume that all this dangerous talk on the
part of the Liberals would be brought to naught,
because 11er Majesty the Queen would protect the
interests of the Britisli Empire, and the Liberals
would have to come . back to the old tariff, with all
its hideous features, as proclainied by the late leader
of the Oppo'sition at Malvern, whien lie said they
would have to swallow the whole thing with a
few changes. Let us have on record once again, iii
connection with the leader of the Opposition, some
of the utterances of hon. gentlemen of his party
speaking with almnost equal authority. The hon.
menber for Southt Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
speaking on lth October, 1887, ai; Ingersoll, said

There is no doubt whatever that before we can obtain
such a ineasure of unrestricted reciprocity as the advo-
cates of this system dsire it will be necessary for us to
dis.riminaute against the manufactories of o thercouitries,.
against tiose even of Great Iritaim."

In the late contest the hon. gentleman, at Oshawa,
on 10th February, was asked by C. W. Scott:

" Does the Liberal Party favour discrimination against
Great Britain by admitting Americani manufLetuîres free
and taxing the manufactures of Great Britain?"

Sir R ichard replied:

" Certainly we do. I will tell you why.. We have a
perfect right to nanage our owni tariff te suit us, the Peo-
ple cf Canada. The.iraterests of Canada demand that we
should have unrestricted iéciprocity with the Uniied
Statës. We 'ean tni y get it b ytaxing the goods of every
country on i the fae efïtheiarth excep thiose od the United
Stites. That is undoubtedly part cf our p icy.t

A gentlem 'an who was pernitted to take a pro-
miment part i the 1e campagn, under Uhe wmg
of the lion. inember forSouth Oxford, the Attorney
General of Nova Scotia, ls n record with his
deftinition of what his trade policy mneans. He is
reported lii 1887 te have stated as follows

"I have no besitation in. saying that the people of the·
United States will nefer consent to a reciprocity treaty
with Canada, and that all the.tine spent in talking about
reciprocity is wasted. Whatis a reciproity treaty? It is
atreaty underwhich the Custom-houses are kept up as
befoIe te their entire extent. WhywiL the ULnited States.
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not give us such a treay as that ? Simply because they
are not fools, and becaîuse they respect their own interests.

But let no person be deceived: this will iean that we"will
have to adopt the Aimerican tariff against Grcat Britain.'
In regard to the Customs tariff, the leader of the
Opposition said at Montreal :

We must continue for nmany years to raise our rev-
enues by a Customs tariff, and by a very high tariff at
that."
Andl he exlressed the o)iiii)in that Eighind would
iot object to ie discriminated against. The views
ecxp)ressed by the hon. gentleman to-day go to the
extent of justifying that policy. Let me refer to
the policy of the Govermnent of which the leader
of the Opposition was a member. I will give only
a short reference from the state paperiis in connec-
tion with previous negotiations under a former
régime with the United States of America. We
heard about it being in the interest of the people
of tlhis country that we shouli discriminuate ag'ainst.
the umother coîuntry. We heard arguments at great
lenigth earntestly athressed by the leader of the
Opposition to tie effect that it was the duty of a
statesmnan iii this country to take that course in the
interest of Canadianîs, and believing it to be in our
interestl he took is iresent course. I will quote to
the Holiuse a Minute iii Councii passed on the 26th
of March, 1874, before MI. Brown proceeded to
Washington and whicih vas of the following
character :-

That any neasure whicl will tend to prouote and
mraiitinfri endly intercourse and harnony between our
neighbours anud ourselves througli the free interclhange of
comunodities, so that it be not serionsly prejudicial to our
industrial interests, will receive the support of the Domi-
mon Government.

" Mr. Brown will commînunicate this view to Sir
Edward Thornton, accompanied with the representation
that the.Government of Canada do not propose any modi-
fication li uatters of trade and commerce which would in
any way injuriously affect Imperial interests."

In the debate ii the 8enate later on, wh1en explain-
ing what lhe had done i n ashigton, Mr. Brown
said that such an idea as (liserimuinatinLg against the
mother couitry w-as not thought of for a moment
and we know the views of the leader of the Reforin
Government, the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, on that
point. I do not know that h lias ever qualified
then, but they were viemws expressly made. In
connection with that umatter I will give some refer-
ence to aniother point on which the lion. gentleman
dwelt-that is, as to a coiiiiiol tariff. ' Jihe hon.
gentlemani .nuade an argument upon the word

assuilation · whicli seeied to l>e a little ambigu-
ousU, but we know exactly what a counmon tariff
nieans. It does not meant assimilation in the sense
in which the hon. gentleman discussed it, namely,
that it is a tariff managed aind framed i the mu-
terests of this counitry, and by this Parliamîenît,
separate and apart fronm that of the United States
but it means a tariff which surrounds aud encircles
both of these countries fromé the rest of the world,
and that was construed by Mr. Blake as an essen-
tial part of the present pohcy of the Liberal party.
Mr. Blake bas said, and I quote his words:

" I have said that any feasible plan involves differential
duties; but it dues more: it involves-as to the bulk by
agreement, and as to much from the necessity of' the case
-the substantial assimilation, in their leading features, of
the tariffis of the two countries.

" The absence of aigreenent would give to each country
power to disturb at will the industrial systecm of thie other;
and unrestricted reciprocity without an agreed assimila-
tion of duties is an unsubstantial d·ean."

Mr. TUPPEit.

Tlie hon. gentleman apparently lias come to the
opinion that Mr. Blake was right and that his
)arty was wrong in the late contest, because lhe
begai--as ion. gentlemen opposite always hegin
wuen they come to the -subject of direct taxation-
bv saying : " We don't nean to resort to direct
taxation," and then they go on for about au hour
to show wlat a splendid thing direct taxation is,
and how beneficial it would be to the country at
large. The, lion. gentlemuuan in the saune ianner
introduced this subject by saying: I do not pro-
)ose the assimilation of tariffs, but the assimila-

tion of tariffs w'ould not be such a bad thing ; and
lie went on to show that there was a very, slight
difference between our present tariff and the tariff
of the United States. M. Blake points out the

.weakness of the policy of the Liberal party in this
regard. He says

" Without needless,lengthy recapitulation, you vill sece,
by contrasting my views by those of the present advo-
cates of frec trade with the United States, several serious
questions of difficulty and difference-for example, uni-
fornity of tariff and its control, deficiency of revenue
and its suuI)p1py-oni which I ai unable to adopt their
opinuions.",
And lie finally says

" The tendency, in Canada of unrestricted free trade
with the Uniited States. high duties being uaintained
against the United Kingdoum, would be towards political
umion.
We heard to-day a most extraordinary doctrine for
the tirst tinme laid down by the leader of anuy party
in this House, so far as I an aware, and that was,
niot only as to our right to discriuinate against the
mother country, but tlhat it was proper we should
do so as a return for the niany injustices received
at hier hands and the many occasions in which our
interests had been overlooked by that country.
The hon. the leader of the Opposition went into a
very extensive argument to show that for all these
reasois, aidi no matter what the consequeices
miglit he, we had not miïerely the right to discrim-
inate against the interests of the motlier country,
but if necessary we were bound to do it. Now, as
I said, the hou. gentleman was honest as to his
intention that his policy should discr'iminate
against the goods of the mother country, and thiat
our feelings of loyalty were not to he referred to
in this connection ; but he entirely misinterpreted
the arguient we make as regards loyalty. We
aie not loyal, I take it, to a particular policy or to
any particular party in Great Britain, nor to the

ioveruunment of Great Britain in the sense that the
lion. gentleimau would imply. We are loyal just
as the people of Great Britain are loyal, and
as firnly resolved as tlhey are to maintain
at all costs and liazards the integrity of
the British Empire. If we find that under
the policy of a particular Britislh statesuman
many yeai s ago, or a few years ugo, steps were
taken which threatened the integrity of the British
Empire, it is not for us to adopt that policy, nor to
change our own on accoumt of it. It is for us to
strain every nerve, and by our advice and by eutr
action, and'in every possible way that a free people
cau, to take such a course as will tend to ceient
and kee together the bt ds that now unite the
British Empire. In this regard, therefore, we have
to look at the logical consequence of our severing
ourselves commercially froin the country on which
we look nîow with feeling;s of gratitude, love and
veneration ; and beyond tlhat, if I miay say so, for
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protection as well. Take the question of the At-
lantic fisheries ; take the question of the Behring
Sea. 1 woukl like the lion. gentleman to tell nmie how
long we would be settling these questions, or hîow
long we could defend our interests in these waters',
without the strength and support that ve ncw
receive fromn the mother country. hie lion. gentie-
mian is aware of this, and surely it needs no argu-
ment, it goes without saying tiat the British tax-
payer was not at all overjoyed w-ith the adoption
of the National Policy, to which the hoin.gentleman
alluded ; and the arguments that were then used
by his own colleagues were, that we were try-
ing the temper of the British tax-payer, and
of Britain lierself, a country to which ve
owed so much. I ask the hon. gentleman
how long the British tax-payer. or the British
Ierchant would tolerate such a condition of affairs,
if, while they were charged for our protection, and
while they were charged with the great responsi-
bility of maintaining an armny and navy for us as
well as for themnselves, we shoud undertake to
throw the whole of our trade away froni tiem, into>
the arns of a foreign counitry. Th'le hon .gentle-
mai must a<dmit on reflection that it is impossible
that w" eoud for a !met ma~intain our. coan-
tion with the mother country if such a state of
affairs were brought about, or such a policy adopted
here. It is our own interests that we are to con-
suilt. It is our own interests in every sense that
we are consulting in opposing such a policy. We
take the course of both parties, and of every Govern-
ment in tiis country hitherto, by holding that in all
these trade elections we shall not merely serve the
selfish interests of that part of the Empire in whicl
we live, but that we shall endeavour to pro-
mote the interests of all parties of the Empire,
and certainly in that connection to do all wecan
to maintain the integrity of that Empire. ThIe hon.
gentleman in this connection-I suppose to upbraid
the mother country, or, at any rate, to give us
an excuse to take our own course, regardless of
England--alhided to the provisions of the treaty
between England and France ; and it is remnark-
able-and I think lhe will see the force of this-
that in order to nake that point good lie is practi-
cally confined to the provisions of that single
treaty since Confederatilon in which the interests
of this country were nîot directly consulted. The
hon. gentleman knows that the practice which now
obtains without exception is, that hefore the mother
country n akes a commercial treaty wîthi any cotun-
try in the worhl.l she consults Canada, and asks us
whether we are desirous to be inade a party to that
treaty or to be left out. The hon. gentleman by
that reference gves mue the opportunity to point
out the care taken by the muotier country of our
interests iii connection with the iegotiation of coin-
mercial treaties ; and the hon. gentleman, whenl he
dealt with that subject, was able only to cite the
case which formus-an exception to the rie. But
the point which I wish to mnake is this i Suppose
that the mother country should act in a selfish way
ami should not consuilt our interests, the hon. gen-
tiemnan argues that, therefore, Canada should (1o the
sane-that it should look to its own interests, and
let the nother country take the consequences. But
are the consequentces relatively the saie ? Woulid
the inother country be afflected as nucli as Canada if
in the one case we took umbrage, eut the connec-
tion and went out of the Empire, or if, in the oher
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case England, said to Is : " You have chosen your
bed and you can lie (-n it ; you have chosen to
make a trade arrangement ii which you have given
all the benefit of your trade and commerce to a for-
eign country and denied us any share of tiose bene-
its, and you can go out of the Empire." Are the

colonies in this enormoius Empire in the sane
relative position as the mother conutryl? in the
one case the consequence to u swould be ruinous,
fatal-would be suchi as the lion. gentleman says lie
hopes would iever liappen: the comnection would
be snapped at once. But, iii the other case, while
we might deplore an occurrence of that t-ind onthe
pfart o the niother cor;ntry, there would he no good
logic or common sense in our taking the course
whiAi the lion. gentleman's argument implied we
should. Tle hon. gentleni refers to the German
treatv, of whicli we have not the benefit; but I
ask the ihon. gentlemnmi, and the hon. genitlemei
wvith him, how they get over the difliculty wlich the

GranflhiaU treaty, att the tirst blush, puts in the way of
theacomplishmentofunrestrictedreciprocity. ('er-
tainly the United States would not allow articles
maînfactured in Germany to come intotheir country
oi tlhe sane terms on1 which they are adhitted into
Canada; a siice thlei hon. genteian ias male refer-
ence to that treaty, there is a lion iii his path that
should be removed in sorne way if he intends to pro-
ceed seriously in the direetioiof unîrestricted recipro-
eity. The lion. gentleman, as I said, dwelt upon
the subject of the assimilation of tariffs, and
suggested that we lad not to go very fai in orler to
assimilate our tariff to that of the United States.
But the great trouble and difiiculty lie did not face,
and that is, how it is possible that iii any assimila-
tiom or in any arrangrement for a commion tariff you
.can neet the objections raised so pointedly by
Mr. Blake, as to the extent to w'hicl our interests
will be consulted when 5,000,000 are dealing with
60,000,000 havinîg interests antagonistic to ours,
and our competitors, producing nearly everything
that we produice. I wotild ask the hon. gentleman
and thiose supporting h imu how they think it is
possible that a commoni tariftf eau he iaide fair to all
w'henm our interests conflict with the interests of
60000 people. Not oly have thîey neglected
to meet that point-whicl was brought out so well
in the debate thalt I atpologize for referring to it-
but the q u estioni how far that woud bet a con-
mon tariff whieh would he franed at Washiington
in the interest of the 6,000,000 people of the
United States, ald whicli it woiuld he for. the
5,000,000 people to take or leave alone. 'l'he hon.
gentleman made a passing reference to the state-
meits of the late leader of the Conservative party,
but I cold not see that they were so appropriate
to the braneli of his argument in reference to whiiehi
lie made the quotation. Th'lie imte leader of the Con-
servative party was then speaking of ighting tire.
with fire and, as the Hon. George Brown himiself
stated, not being able to make a partial reciprocity
treaty, or a treaty on the old lines, he su(rested
that we should take a leaf frxomn their book-not to
adopt tlheir tahritf or to assimilate ours to theirs in
the sense of the danger that exists of having a
coninnon tariff for both countries, bu)t tlheir policy
of protection having been so successful, that they
would not allow; us to participate in the benefits of
their trade, lhe advocated, ini d advocated with suc-
cess, tiat we should take a leaf from their book,
and frame such a tariff in the interest of this coun,
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try as would bring about the same results ; and we
are proceeding admirably in that direction. In
this debate, in reference to free trade and protec-
tion, it is extraordinary lhow mnany positions lion.
gentlemen opposite have to assume towards political
econony. lu the first place, the Democrats are
fighting hard in the United States to show that all
the burdens of the protective tariff fall on the peo-
ple of the United States, whereas the so-called
aldvocates of continental free trade are injuring the
cause of free trade in the United States by attempt-
irig to prove that all those b1urdens fall on the1
Canadian° exporters, and that the, people of the
United States are not punislhed as we are. It
is tpon the arguments put forward in this
ilouse last session hy the hon. nemiber for.
North Norfolk, and those used by Mr. Goldwin
Smith, that Mr. McKinlev mainly based his case for
the duties on farn produets. His argument was
almost wholly continied, with the exception of that
with regard to wheat, by his quotations froim
speeches made by these gentlemen : and lie met
the free trade arguments of the Denocrats by
showing that instead of the American fariner suf-
fering fron the high duties lie inposed it would
be the Canalian farier. We find another incon-
sistency in the position of lion. gentlemen opposite
wh1en we point to the extraordinary progress and
development the United States have made. The
hon. leader of the Opposition and the lion. nember
for Bothwell, in particular, are wont to show that
that is owing to the fact that they enjoy a large
mteasure of free trade over an enornous extent of
country and anong an enormîovs population. In
reference to that, it can be said that the United
States hegan as we are beginning. They began
that policy with a population somiething like our,
and1 with a country somewhat siilar ; but the
curious part of the argment of hon. gentlemen
opposite occurs when you show the terrible position
into which the farners in the United States have
conme. Wlien you point to their sufferings and.
losses, the answer cones back quick and sharp,
that it is due to the protective policy of the United
States. So that they get all their benefits fromn
partial free trade, and all their losses fron the
protective tariff. I leave'hon. gentlemen opposite
to reconcile those positions, because they instruct
us so nuch as to the internal affairs of the
United States that it is only fair, before they
bring us completely into that parlour, that
tlhey should explain those different features of
the policy of that country, and its working.
Then the hon. gentleman passes glibly over a very
important subject, upoii whicli we would like to
have a good deal more light thrown than has' been
thrown in this debate, and that subject is the loss
of revenue which would accrue under unrestricted
reciprocity. The hon. gentleman hugs very forily
the delusion that it would be only the q8,0),0)
which Canada would lose under his policy. He is
hardly fair, because lie knows that our contention
is, not only that we should lose that amount
directly, but tiat the indirect loss would bë fully,
as large, if we were to deal with the United States
to the extent they inteni we shalland hon. geàtle.
men opposite are willing. we shall. If we are to
overthirow our own manuîfactories and allow the
Americans . to control this market at theirkown
sweet will, our loss, instead of being $8,000,000,
wonld amount to $15,000,000 or $16,000,000a year

Mr. TU-PPER.

or more. The hon. gentleman then takes a mnost
extr'aordinary argument, and I have not heard any
reason advanced why he should treat the subject
in the way lie does. He talks of what surpluses we
can dispense with ; but he nust reienber that
what ourGovernment now raises in the way of duties
is raised on a tariff whiclh will bear no senblance
to the tarif under unrestricted reciprocity. The
lion. gentleman takes the surpluses into calculation
that are realized on a tariff against the whole
world, and uses them in connection with a
tariff which will affect onily the few articles that
will come into this country fromn other countries
outside of the. United States when we Lave un-
restricted reciprocity. Reference was maade bhy
him to ai Euglishî journail, I think the Tims,
concerning anothler branci of the subject. I will,
before closing, give him a reference to that subject
which is pregnant with very important points.
It says the situation is complicated and forecasts
the future, and takes precisely the same view that
we do of the minomentous question, which was
raised, whether honestly or for mere party tactics,
in the hast fight by the Opposition :hut before
quoting that article I would like to give the hon.
gentlejnan the views of a paper referred to often
by the hon. mnember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), the London Economis/, a foree trade
paper, a paper holding anJ carrying out the views
that hon. gentlemen opposite are now and then iii
the habit of-nakinig love to. That paper, in dis-
cussing the policy of unrestricted reciprocity, says

"But this would not be frec trade. The American
manufaicturers would be protected against the only
effective competition they have to 'fear- the com-
petition, that is of British manufacturers. They would,
therefore, be under no compulsion to lower their pIrices,
but would work up to the full hinit of yrice which the
tariff on British imports permitted. Thms the million
and a-half pounds.sterling or so which the revenue ]ost
would go, not to the Canadian consumers, but to the
American manufacturers, with the result that the Cana-
dian tax-payers would be compelled topay the amount
twice over. They would have to continue to pay it in
the prie of the.goodsand then taxes to a sinilar amiount
wob d have to be inpsed to make good the gap in the
revenue. Nor wouldthe process end there. To what-
ever extent the Amnerican products were succesful, with
the aid of the tariff, in displacing British goods. to that
extént the loss of the revenue would be intcreased. What
the people of Canada are asked to dot therefore, is to
pay to Ainerican manufacturers some millions of money
Which now go into their treasury, and to tax themselves to
mnake Up the loss.

That is the opinion of a paper well calculated to
give at opinion fromu the lion. gentleman's stand-
point of politirl economy. But why is it the
leader of the Opposition made no reference to the
views of his allies iii the United States? There has
)een a reference to that subject, and 1do not inteud
to go further into it, beyond reninding the hon.
gentleman that in Decenber, 1890, wh'en speakin)g
at Halifax. he was not ashamed of the views of the
hon. gentlemen in the jnied States who, quite
within their right, properly avowed and candidly
told thteir.,constituents tltt their one object was to
obtaini commercial supremnacy in North Anierica
and ultimnately to obtain commercial union. The
men whomthe hon. gentleman was not then afraid
to call his allies in Canadian polities were Senators
Sheiman, Blâir, Mr. Hitt, Mr. Butterworth and
,the Boards of Trade of New England. Those were
the gentleien with whon hie was going to co-oper-
ate, and, as he said:
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" Have we not the pledges of such statesmen as Sena-
tors Sherman, Blair, Mr. Hitt, Mr. Butterworth and the
Boards of Trade of the New England States ? "
The hon. meniber for Cardwell (Mr. White) gave
at length, and in a nianner which no one could fail
to understand, the views these gentlemen in the
States entertained, and it is because we believe
these men are sincere, and because we know they
are the only allies hon. gentlemen opposite havé iii
pronoting their policy, that we fear the dangers I
have mnentioned. I fear that iii this attempt to
cover the different points taken by the hon. gen-
tlenan I have occupied a great deal too nuch of
the time of the House. But I would ask, since I
have taken this much tine, the House to periit
me to give, not at great length, a reference from
the London Time.e. The hon. gentleman referred
to this organ of public opinion in England in con-
nection with the opinion as to the effect of dis-
crimination, to show that we could discriiinate if
we pleased, so far as the mnother country was con-
cerned. For instance, there is the statement, I
believe, -of Mr. Chamberlain, which bas been
alluded to often by Mri Wimnan, that, of course,
we could do it. But supposing we could-
and we do not argue that point-all the con-
sequences would be, nevertheless, such as
we claim they will be on this side. We mnay
have the power to discriminate and naybepernmitted
to exercise it ; it may not be considered wise at
this tiie, in the history of the niother country, to
prevent a large growing colony pursuing any trade
policy it.pleases. But this does not reiove any of
the difficulties that would follow the operation of
such a policy. This does not remove the objection
that under it we would not enjoy thebenietits which
we now derive from our connection with the mnother
country. But the opinion of the English people,
so far as the organs of public opinion cau give it, is
in the line, I nmust say, that we nmust count the cost
of the step we take, and that sucb a step means, if
it ieans anything, as Mr. Blake bas put it, alti-
mîately political unionwith the United States ; and
ditring the contest a leader of the London Time. of
February 1 9th, treating this matter dispassionately,
looking upon it, and rightly so, as affecting the
interests of the Empire, was couched in these words:

" Inthis struggle the ultimate issue is whbether Canada
shall remain a portion of the British Empire or shall enter
the American Union. We do not mean that 'this issue
shall be finally decided by the general election, now
pending. It takes more than one election to decide issues
of this magnitude, and the Liberais would find, if they
secured power, that they were, oily at the begixning of
their task. But it is ,nevertheless true that the issue
underlying the struggle for:commercial union with the
States is vwhether Canada shall become a. part of the
American Union or 'shall remain subject to the British
Crown. Opposition leaders are loùd ,in proclaiming that
they desire only unrestricted reciprocity with America,
that is to say, a commercial amalgamation wlereby
Canada shall have free trade with the States, as the
States have free trade among themnselves, and shall join
with the States in erecting an iMpassable fiscal barrier
against the rest of the.world, which for all practical pur-
poses maims the British Empire."
And iin support of that inference, I1ýwould refer to
the speech of the hon. g entleman, delivered to-
day, as to the meaning of bis policy of discrimina
tion against the mother country

"'Unrestricted reciproeity involves political union, as
the only arrangement that can secure for 'Canada any
portion of the commercial advantages reciproeity is sup-
posed to offer. The Americans know this very well and

-are frank enough to makeit the basis of all their disser-
tations. Canadian's also meist know it well, but those

who desire annexation. pretend that it has no necessary
connection with unlimited reciproeity."
Then again

"When this point is cleared up there remnains the ques-
tion whether we eau expect Canada to forego substantial
advantages more ly because they involve separation from
the British Empire. For our own part. we must say that
we do not expect Canada to forego permanently any really
great and substantial advantage iu order to gratify a sen-
timent-. But the Canadian people ought to be fairly dealt
Vith by their politiecins, and not .iockeyed into annexation

on flse pretences. Let the advantages be set forth, but
let it be also plainly staîted that in order to gain then the
sentiment of loyalty to the Crown nust be sacrificed, and
with it some not insignificant benefits."
And, therefore, I say, whether the leader of the
Opposition be serious or whether lie be not, in the
argument he lias addressed to the people of this
country to-day, when he bas pointedi the way to
W.ashington ahnost in direct ternis, regardless of
the views expressed by the member for Huntingonu
(Mr. Scriver) to his constituents, regardless of the
views expressed by many-of his supporters that they
would never agree to discriuminate against the pro-
ducts of G;reat Britain, notmierely because of the
quiestion of tradewhc it wvould involve, but
becatise of the danger which it threatened
to the integrity of the Empire and the alnost
certainty that our present happy relations with
the mother country could nlot be continued
after that, the country mnust weigh serioiusly
the words which have fallen fromn the lips of
the hon. gentleman to-day. Take theim as they
have been construed by me, take then as they
have beeni construed by his own late leader. and as
they have been constriied by mnany men who wish
to work in harnony with Iimi in the Refoîi alr'tY,
and their significance is momnentous. It is such as
to corrohorate tLie worst fears theConservative party
entertained as to mthe issues whicb we re involved
iii the late fighît. I say that, after that speech,
no matter how distorted un'restricted reciprocity
nmay appear, no mnatter low inconsistent the lion.
gentleian's platformn appears compared with the
platforni lie put before the people at the last elee-
tion, this mnuch is announced : that, whether we
preserve our coniiection with the mnother country
or sever it, the Liberal party are pledged to a trade
policy whici mnust interfere with our relations with
the mother land, and which will ultimnately throw
our trade into the hands of a foreign power.

Mr. )AV IES (P. E.i.) The hon. gentleman who
lias just taken his seat lias laboured at very great
length to attempt to convince this House that
there was a new departure in ithe speech which
was delivered by my lion. leader this afterioon. I
listened to bis speech very carefully, and Ihlistened
to a ninuber of his speeches during the last election
when lie made his tour throuLh the Maritime Prov-
inces, and I am miable to îiscover te slightest
deviation in principle between ithe speech which he
has delivered to-night and those which he delivered
during the last election. If the electorate had any
ground of conplaint in· regard to the issues which
were presentedl to them at the last election they
certainly had no groünd of comnplaint as to the
issues which were tendered to them by the Oppo-
sition. The Opposition party went to the country
proclaimng a clear, definite and distinmct policy.
It might commend itself or it might not to the
people, but it had at least the benefit of clearness.
The Gover vnent went to the country, lhaving for
ten years opposed every forn of reciprocity and
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every motion whicl wats broughît forward in favour
of reciprocity, >artial or complete, leclarin that.
iot only woul thluey enter inito iegoti attion8s, but
t hat tlhev then liad opmeined negotiatiois witih a view
to obtaiming r'eci>rocal trade with the people across
the boirder :.ai I venture the assertionl, tat if tley
lhad not eoupiled thaît lislioniest ouitlinie of their
policy with the othier issulesuponhich tlheyi went
to the country tleyv would have beenî r'etuned lhere
in a lamentable minoMitv. Mv hou. friend wiho lias
resumedcul his seat kiows that they could not have
gohne to the Maritime Provinces on their record of
the last tiire years. or 'n the statement tiat the
National Poliev lias been successful, or on the
grundîIl t ihat their tiscal policyhasbeen for the bene-
lit of the countr :blut they Were obliged tr tack on
to that. st;tteiieit that thiey haîd opeiedl iegotia-
t.ionms witlh tle Untited1 States, arl t ihat. if thev were
rutuniiel aglain to power, th1ey hipied to lbe able to
comp)liîlete tlose imegotiations satisfactorily. ''he
hon. genitlemmîman opeied lis speech by stating thmat
the )uppo)sitioi were trying by thiis debate to pire-
judice in advanmce the negotiatinus whichm are going
to take place at Washington. We are iot responîm-
sible fir tis ldebate. Thie (GovCihiiiermt liave
chaillenged this debate. The memiber for UIslet
(mr. Desjardins) was put forward to m iove thiis
resolution, anmd the Opposition are nîot afraid now
or at aiy other time wlen they are challenged oin
thieir ftiscal )licy to defend it eithmer in thtis Hfouse
or out. of this House. The hon. gentleman took up
more than lalf lis speecli iii endeavourinig to

ove tliat the Gv emt when tlhey told the
pe<ople thalit negotiations for. reciproeity origi-
inatel with Mr. Blaine or with the people
of the United States, told the tuthi. I amn
not going to wade thîrough this blue-book in erder
to disprove his assertiou. He lias quoted paige after
page anmdt ,paragraphi after paragraphi fromi the des-
paîtchies contained in thiat book in his weak and
lamentable attempt to prove thuat assertion. I will
leave himîu to the teuier miercies of the Higlh Con-
umuissioner, and, if lue should go as one of the com-
miiissioners to Washington next OctIber, hie will have
to Io as the High Conuissioner did. When lue
enters the rooi of the Secretary of State lue will
have to eat lis own words andl hue will have to eat
humble pie to begin with. We have from his own
pen the statemient of the Higi Counmnissioner as to
what lie liad to io whien lie went to open nierotia-
tions with Mr. Blaine in April last. He told him
ii so iianiy words : It is true that Sir Johun Mac.
donald and myself made use of that argument to
the people of Canada, but I take the first oppor-
tunity of withdrawuing all those statemnents and
adnitting hait the commencement of these nego-
tations amie froi the C'aadianu people, notwith- i
standing the denials which I liave made, and Sirj
Jolin Maclonald lias made, and every mnember of4
the Governmîent has made. A more humiliating
position Canada was never placed in. Listen to the
words of the representative of Canada as lie enters
tliie room of MNr. Blaine :

" I told Mr. Blainle that I wished, in the outset, to recog-
nize the accuracy of the statement in his letter to Siri
Ju.lian Pauncefote, which. I had seen, in ·reference to the1
inintiation of the negotiations regardmng reciprocal trade
arrangements between the two countries; thaît I believe
it arose tronm the negotiatiois which lad recenthy takeni
place between the United States and Newfouidland, and
the desire expressed by Canada to be .ncluded in any
arrangements such as liad beenu understood to have been
contemplIatedl by the United States and Newfoundland,

Mr'. Davr rs (P.E.L )

and that, upon that. being communicated to him by Sir
Julian Pauncefote, he had.expressed his willingness to
open negotiations for reciprocal trade ariangements
betweeni Canada and the United States, assisted by dele-
gates fron the Dominion Government: the negotiations
to be informal. and to a certain extent of a :onifidential
nature, until they could assume a more formal character,
if any result were arrived at."

Now, we have the High Comnissioner, as lie pro-
ceeds into the office of the Seretary of State,
declariig tlhat lie with(iraws all lie lias id on the
platfori, all the misleadinîg statements lie has
made wlen lie went round at the helist of the

ioveriiiiient to nislead the people of this country,
aid lie withdraws also the statements of Sir Joli
-Macdonald, and adhnits that the initiation of these
proceedings came from Canada, and not fromi the
United States. I allege that in that humiiliatimg
confession and withdrawal the Higli Comnissioner
placed iCamada in a position more humiliating
thai she ever occupied in any nîegotiation iii chbidî
se was previously coicerned with the United
States. I tell the hon, gentlemani that, when lie
or his colleagues go to Washington in October
iext. thev will have to repeat the words of Sir

Charles Tupper. They will have to eat humble pie
as lie liad to eat it, ai if the hon. gentleman goes
lie will have to do imore-he will ihave t) withdraw
somie of the very bellicose expressions lie used in
that fainous Minute of Council which lie and the
Minister of Justice signedl, and wlich is enmbodied
in this blue-hook, in whichhlie told the Prime
Minister and overinienit of G(rreat- Britain that
the avowed object of the McKinley Bill was
to ,strike at Canadian industry, and to sap
the loyalty of the Canadian people. Sir, the
lion. gentleman made a statement there that
lie will have to withdraw when lie goes down to
Washington. That was not the avowed object of
the Bill and lie knows it. It lias been stated tinie
and again that the avowed object of the Bill was
to eicourage the domiestie manufactures of the
United States. The lion. gentleman, therefore, lias
coninitted linself, not only in that state document,
but in otier places, to stateinenîts which lie will
have to withdraw before lhe is allowed to open
negotiations, as the Higlh Commissimer had to
withdraw statements which lie had made when lie
went there a short time ago. Now, the lion. gentle-
man is the first Cabinet M inister who lias spoken on
this trade question since the Finance Minister inade
his Budget speech. He discussed at somue leigth
the policy of the Opposition ; lie dissected that
policy, and sihowed wlhat a terrible policy it was,
and hiow ruinous it would be to the iint.erests of
Canada. But did lie tell his followers behîind him
what kind of a policy for reciprocal free trade lie
is going to offer wlien lie goes there'? Have they
given the hon. gentlemen who forni the Goverunient
carte blanche to go to Washington and negotiate
what treaty they please , Are the great Conserva-
tive party, a large number of whomii are opposed
to any reciprocity at all, willing to entrust
these gentlemen with a conmmission to negotiate
at Washington, without kinowing anything of
the ines on which they are going to proceed?
Or are they thoroughly satisfied in their own
minds, as many hon. gentlemen are upon this side
of the House, and others througlout the country,
that the whole thing is a humbug and a farce, that
they have no desire, as they have no réasonable
hope, of securing any treaty whatever?-that in
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face of the declarations made bv Mr. Blaine, in face
of the repeated statemiients made by the leaders of
the Republican party, no policy of reciprocity such
as they suggest is fea'-sible, or cii be carried out
at all Si, Ve are a-ked. before we discuss the
question of reciprocity, to give our adherence to a
iesolution which lias been suiîîîtted by the lion.
mneimber' for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins), which asks us
to approve of the fiscal policy of the present
Governuiet, because. forsoothi, tiat policy perniits
the free importation of ra naterials into this
country. Well, Sir, the innocenîce of the lion.
mienber for L'Islet niay be pardoned, inasiuch as
he is a new mnember, and lias not sat liere before
but if hie hîad sat in this House a few vears ago lie
would have scen the late Minister of Finance
rise inI is place and riopose t) tis House
and succeed in carrying through it. a policy
directly the opposite of thiat which hie lias set out
here. Are the raw natcriats wich enter into this
country adnitted duty free? ? hy, did not we
hear a year or two ago that iii order to complete
the great schene Of the National Policy, it was
nîecessary to add to the taxes upon raw material,
that the chief ra' iateria. whiclb is imnported into
this counltry and niters so largely into ouri ianu-
factures miiust be taxed, the taxes upon it must be
doubled ani trebled in order to promiote native in-
dustry ? Wlat about the article of ironî ? Is the
hon. gentlenai nor aware thiat thiat is a raw pro-
duct i Bothi iron and coal are heavily taxed for the
avowed purpose of enicouraging the iron uindustries
of this country, and the result was that so far fromi
doubling those industries, thiose taxes have had the
contrary effect. 'Tie Trade and Navigation Re-
turns show thiat they have exacted from the people
of this country, iii increased duties upon iron aloue,
nearlv $1S,(K)0,000 per yeai' since these new- taxes
were imposed ; and thils House is coolly asked to
assent to the proposition that the present fiscal
policy of the Goveriient iivolves thie free inpor-
tation of raw naterial. Why, Sir, it shows a
deliberate mîisstatemeit, on a iost important
point, in the very start-out of the resolution.
Then we are asked next to say:

That the liberal aid given to public works and to
steamship lines has resulted iii the developmeit of our
resources and our commerce."
We are asked to mnake this declaration in face of
the evidence which lias been taken for the past six
weeks before the Couinîîîittee sitting upstairs, ex-
posing a rottenness and corruption in the allinis-
tration of the public affiis of t1his country thiat
cn find w' parallel outside the city of New York.
Sir, the hon. gentleman, the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, accused mv lion. friend, the leader of the
Opposition. with prejudging the case pending be-
fore the Coîmittee of Privileges and Elections.
The lion. gentlemuan prejudged no case, lie passed
no judigient upon any iiindividual, le did not say
whether tlhe head of the departnent was guilty or
innocent. But there are certain fants which we all
admit, which the country admits, whici have been
proven and which there is no attempt to dispute,
and that, is that corruption was rampant in the
department, from the highest down to the lowest
official in it. Whether the lhead of the depart-
ment is guilty or not, no one lias asserted, noue
has passed judgmuent either upon him uin his per-
sonal capacity, or as a departmentl head. But
that the departmnent is corrupt, I do not tlink
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there is a man standing in this louse, with the
respon.sibility of a Minister at least, who will deny
in the face of the evidence given. But in face of
this rottenness, in face of this corruption, am,<l with
the quandering of millions of ioney which it
lias been proved have been squandered during
the past ten years, since this Goverinent have
been in power, we are very coolly askel to assert
our continued confidence in the ianner in whieh
the public works of the country have been carried
on. Sir, it nay have advanced the credit of this
country, but if so, it lias advanced its credit at the
expense of its honour, and I for oie, uniler these
circunstances, would be loth to record ny vote in
favour of thiat stateient of the resolution. Sir, we
are then asked to extol the management. of the
finances of this country. In the first place lie states,
in so m1,iany words. that there lias been no increase
in the public debt in the past two years at
least. The resolution ignores entirely the fact that
siice the present Government came into power--1
speak of the Govermnent that have been in power
for the last twelve years-they have increased the
public debt of this country over one hundred
Million dollars. We are asked to subscribe to a
statenent thiat during the past two years they
have not ilncreased the public delbt at all. Sir,
the statement itself is inaccurate and untrue. The
fact that they have increased the public debt

1 one hunîdred imillions duringi the past twelve years
|is left out altogether, as an unimnpor'tant fact. and
the statenient that they have not increased

I the public debt duriig the last two years is in
itself inaccurate. The total debt in 1875 wuas
. 175,000,(MX) in round figures and at the

ipresent tiie it is 128 ,0K),(X). I find, that two
years ago, the gross public debt was $284,5.(),000,
whereas to-day it is 286,M>x,00. The hon. genl-
tleian asks the House, in face of these figures-
which lie could not have takeni the trouble to look

|at-to assert as true what. the figures state to be
false. Sir, there has been an increase in the net
public debt, from 8234.500,O(0 uin 1888 to $237,-
500,(XX) in 1890, au iicrease of $3,(0),000 inu the
public debt durinr that timie. We have nearly
every paragraph of this resolution bristling with
inaccuracies and isstatemuents, and yet I will
veniture the assertion, that notwithstanding that
fact, a najority, or a numnber at any rate, of the
hon. gentlemen sitting on thit side of the House,

1 will coolly stand up and record their votes in favour
of statenents the inaccuracy of which they can
judge by turning to the Public Accounts. But
Sthat is a simîall mîîatter. My hon. friends snile over
there they have swallowed the camnel, tlhey are
not groingto strain at the gnat. We were asked
iext to give our- assent to the policy of reducing the
duties on articles of universal use

(4) of the policy of relieving from duty articles of
universal use, suci as tea,.coffee and sugar(in respect ·of
the latter the consumer being freed fromn taxation to the
extent of three and oie-ha.fmillions during the present
session), and ofthe mode of meeting the larger part of the
loss of revenue thereby caused by the exercise of economy
in expenditure."
Well, I think the less said about the relief given to
the tax-payers by lessening the duties on sugar the
better, because the fact of the iatter is simply this,
that for the past three or four years we have been
told in this House thiat we nust pour ont our mnouey
like water to build up a trade between this country
and the West Indies. Ve did so, and voted $ 100,000
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a year in the forn of subsidies to build up trade be-
tween this country and the West Indies and exchange
our products for theirs. What lid the Minister of
Finance do? He imakes sugar f ree below 14 Dutch
standard, and lie knows that the very class of sugars
which the Jamaica people could send here is above
14 Dutch standard and lie taxes it four-tifths of a
cent.. The lion. gentlemnan knows that inistead of this1

i ýcy being calculated to develop the West India
trade, it is calculated to destroy it. He knows it, foi-
lie heard the statenent fron an lion. menber to ny
rigi ht, that one of the largest sugar growers in
Janmaica, hearing that the duties were to be taken offi
sugar, came here for the purpose of naking an ar-
rangement to export his sugar here and purchase
with the price lie obtained the products of this
country in exchange, and lie found that the!
quality of his sugar iwas above 14 Dutch stand-
ard,. being 15 and 1(, and althougli he could
get it into the Unitel States free of duty, lie found
Canada placed a duty on it. He found that lie
could not trade with this country, because the Gov-
erniment had determined only to allow Iow grades
of sugar to be imported free, and the better gradesC
of uinrefined. which wtere capable of being used
without being refined, were excluded by this policy.i
There never was a policy more calculated to deter
and prevent the building up of trade between this;
country and the WNest Indies than the one whieh it
is proposed we should endorse. I for oe wi'L not
do it. We are told in the motion that the loss ofi
revenue is being met by econoiny in the expendi-1
ture. It is amusing. Look at the Public Accountsf
and sec what economîy there has been in the expein-
diture. When this party came into power in 1878
the expenditure was $24,455,000 per annum, and
they slhowed their econony by bringing the fiscal
expenditure last year up to S35,994,000, or an In-
creased expenditure of about 811,500,000. Yet
hon. gentlemen will cone here and ask us to attirmn i
the general proposition that the loss of revenue is j

to be met hy economy iii the expenditure; and a 1
Governnentv which has gone on increasing expendi-
ture year by year with a recklessness which marks 1
it. as the most extravagant Giovernment Canada has iî
ever had, induces onîe of its supporters to cone for- I
ward and ask this House tosupport theGoveriient. '
because, if there is nothing else to be said in its
favour,- it is an economical (G7overnmnenit. Then
we are asked, as a Ilast proposition, to condemn a ia
schemne known as commercial union, which I have'!,
not heard fornulated or proposed to this House or ij
this country by any political party in it. Why do 1
they (do that? Simply to carry ont the deception'
practised during the last year or two. I have never
yet met an opponent on the phtform who bas not'
souglit to niake the people believe that the-policy
of the Liberal party is nie of commercial union, is
one of handing over to the United States supreme
and sole control over our tariff and the assimilation
of the tariffs of the two coantries. They call that
commercial union They criticize it, not because
commercial union, in terms, lias ever been proposed
here, not because it is the policy which the Liberal
party has heretofore formulated and now formnulate
again for the acceptance of the people, but because
they think they can catch somne votes by doing it.
The day may come li this country, for ought I
know, wheu we may have to grapple with that
policy of commer-cial union. It lias many advan-
tages ; it has great simplicity.

Mr. DAVIEs (P..E.I.)

Sonte boit. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hon. gentlemen seent to
think that the policy of commercial union lias no
advantages wlhatever. It lias disadvantages I
acknowledge, very great disadvantages ,and one of
the great reasons whv it was not adopted was that
it gave the neigibouring republic control over our
tariff, and for that reason we refused to accept it
as our policy, and accepted umrestricted recipro-
city instead. Why is not that policy condemned
here ? Why do not hon. gentlemen join issue
with us on unrestricted reciproeity, which is the
only policy we present for the acceptance of the
people ? Why (1o lion. gentlemen oposite con-
dernu a policy that is inot before us? The answer
is that it is for one object alone, and that is to
endeavour to deceive and humnhug the people. They
will not discuss the question on its mterits, disas-
sociated f roi claptrap and other accessories which
they throw around it. Tlhey try to make it hazy and
mnisty, they endeavour to imake ttîe pe·ople afrait of
it as a bogy or bugbear. Although i lias ditfieulties,
as every change of commercial policy mnust. have
diffliculties connected with it, still thev are not
insuperable, and the advantages and benefits greatly
outweigl the ditficulties and disadvantages. While
I shall discuss this question I propose not to do so
at any great lengtth, as the House lias already had
the advantage of having had the question discussed
very thoroughly. We have had figures fron the
blue-books skilfully nassed on botli sides and able
speeches delivered, and I do nlot propose to go over
the ground which lias been so ably traversed by
mny hion. friends behind mue and by hon. gentlenen
opposite. But I niay he pardonied if I refer to a
personal matter. I know it is not generally consi-
dered riglit to drag personal matters into a discus-
sion. But I bave lieard tinte and again. not once
but six or seven tintes, from those who have discuss-
ed unrestricted reciprocity a statemnent made that
the ion. mteiber for Queent's has proved it to be
an impracticable proceeding. A speech delivered
by lie in Charlottetown is referred to, in whicl it
is said I condemined the whole schemte as impractic-
able, and said ithe Amnericans woulit never he arrant
fools enougli to accept it. That speech is very
simnply explained. It was made before anîy proposi-
tion for unrestricted reciprocity was stbImittedt
in this House. It was made at a timte when the
question tirst came hefore the people, before
it was thomroughlv understood by the people, and
when it was discussed before the board of trade
there were a large number of miembers wlho were
opposed to commercial union, because commercial
union they said would vest the power of mnaking
and uinaking our tariff in the American common-
wealth. But they said they would prefer unre-
stricted reciprocity, and if we had that we nust
knock down the Customs barriers between the two
countries. I pointed out that if we had unre-
stricted reciprocity, we would maintain control of
our own tariff and if at the saine time we knocked
down the Customns barriers between Canada and
the United States, as against foreign goods, a state
of matters would result which no. Government in
the United States would tolerate for one hour. I
said Canada night have a 20 per cent. tariff and
the United States a 45.per cent. tariff; and 'if you
have no Customs barriers for foreign goods, all such
goods would come through Montreal, and do you
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suppose the people in the United States are fools
enough to tolerate such a thing for a moment ?

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) That connends itself to

hon. gentlemen opposite because they cheer it.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Settle that with your leader.j
Mr. DAVIES (.E.I.) Is that a condeinationr

of unrestricted reciprocity * The Minister of Cus-1
toms sneers. Does he understand the proposition
of unrestricted reciprocity?

Mlr. BOWELL. No, nor anybodyr else.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tlhat is, if your courtesy,

your well known courtesy, your distinguished cour-
tesy, will permit me to tinish ny sentence before
your anlswer.

Mr. BOWELL. Yotir distinguislhed courtesy in
saying that I was sneering.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ani asking the hon.
gentleman if lie will kinfdly permit mue to put the
question : Has he ever known the proposition of un.
restricted reciprocitv as defined from this side of
the House, to involve the total abolition of the Cus-
toiîs line ?

Mr. BOWELL. It never was defined yet.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He never lias. He knows

that unler unrestricted reciprocity the Customs une i
mnust be retained as agamst foreign nimportations.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Your leader does iot say so.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My leader did say so.
Mr. MONTAGUE. When ?

Mir. DAVIES (P. E.I.) He says so now, and lie
has said so always. My hon. friend knows that
unless the tariffs of the two countries are alike--
anid it does not necessarily follow, althougl f roij
indications which I see on the other side of the line
I hope the tine will cone when their tariff will
coime down to ours, and I believe it will-but it
loes not necessarily follow that the tariffs will1 be 1

alike, and if the tariffs-are not alike you nust have
a Customs line for foreignî goods imported into the
two countries. But, Sir, referring to the speech
that 1 amn replying to, and in order to show hon.
gentlemen tiat the position I took tlien is the saine
position w-hic I take now, I will point out that
at the close of that debate before tlhe Charlottetown
Board of Trade, I inoved the following resolution,
which I think ·hon. gentlemen will see is in accord
with the resolution proposed by the lion. tnember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) a few
days ago :-

"That .this Board warmly approves of reciprocal free
trade with the. United. States on the broadest possible
basis. including .the abolitioh of the restriction on the
coasting·trade.and the transfer of-vesséiproierty and em-
bracing the concession to .the Amercans of the common
right with our fishermén to use .ouir fisheries."
Now, Sir,'what is the history of this question, and
wh1y do the. Liberal party adhere so strongly and
advocate·so.warnly this.policy of unrestricted reci-
,procity? A.few'years ago w heù .we noved in the
natter of reciprocal.~trade w ith-the United States
in this Hoise, w e .dd not advocate .unrestricted
reciprocity, because at that tinie we.believed and
we hoped andi we were told thät'a more limited
nieasùre of reciprocity w'a. possible.. We inoved
in that direction, we asked.the Governnent oppo-
site to send delegates to WI ashington to ascertain
whether it was true or not that asmaller measure
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of reciprocity could be obtained ; a ineasure of reci-
procity such as we had from 1854 to 1866. I ven-
ture to say that so far as the Liberal party of this
country are concerned. a very large majority· of
thein would be satisfied if we had the old recipro-
city treaty of 1854 renewed. They would be satis-
fied if a treaty suchi as that proposed, and
very nearly successfully negotiated, by the late
Honl. George Brown was carried into effect.
We do not desire unrestricted reciproeity be-
cause it is absolutely the essence of all that is
good, but we advocate and support .unrestricted
recipfocity because we helieve it is-the ouly possible
measure of reciprocity that is obtaimiable. ln 1884,
when a resolution was noved-I believe I had the
honour to inove it myself-in favour of a more
limîited reciprocity ; in favour of a reciproeity such
as the hon. gentlemen deluded the people of this
country last year into the idea that they were
going to get; wlien they stated that they were
going down to Washington, not to get unrestri':tedl
reciprocity, but a more liiited forn of reciproeity
on the basis of a treaty of 1854; wlen that resolu-
tion was noved, what did Sir John Macdonald &y
at that tinie speaking officially, not on the plat-
forum, but speaking in this HBouse, where lie knew
his words would be weiglhed not only by the people
of this country, but. by the respousible ininister of
the adjoining country about which lie was speaking.
He was referring to the tine when Mr. Brown
went to Washington, and he said:

"And I believe that the feeling which then existed still
exists, and that you will never get a treatv bet ween the
United States and Canada for reciprocal trade in the
natural productions of the two countries. - The Armericans
said-whether truly or not I do not know-that it was a
nominal reeiproeity, that all the advantages were on the
side of Canada. We had no market of sufficient impor-
tance to offer to them for their productions otf grain and
cereals and fisheries. We, on the other hand, had to gain
everrthing by their mnairkets being open for the articles
which were specified in the treatv. That feeling, I believe,
still exists, and unless the United States shall cone at
sonie .time or other to a conclusion that they would be
willing to enter upon'a·reciprocity. treaty not.only foi our
natural productions but for our manufacturès as w-ll ais
our natural productions, we wiIl never. have a'treaty. I
arm quite satisfied the United·States will not agree, the
country will not agree, the voice.of the .country will be
against a repetition of thè treaty of 1854."

Sir, the English language is not capable of naking
any stronger-statenients than 'was-made then. He
told.tis*House·and he told this count.y, that the
ohtaining6;f-a liniiied formn of r-eciprocity with the
United States was an imupossilility, thiat it was
nonsense, and that it would-be a farce to send dele-
gates.to V shington to try to iegotiate such a treaty.
Hé told us•-hat to get a treaty you must include
manufactured· goods as ·well. as.natural .products,
and that.meant. unrestricted. reciprocity. He stated
that was.the only possible fori of .reciprocity that
could be gôt, and lihe stated. it onuluis authority as
the leader of,.the Governnent, fron an experience
of soine. twenty years, duiingw.hich tiiehe saidlie
hàd discussed this.matter forially and informnally
With men oiï tlie othèr side.of the line. Heknew the
thiigwas imposible, he knw it w-as only wrasting
our: timé .to try to get a niore linmited t-eaty,
and thirefo-e .he said i You have-4o turn your at-
téntion to this.; if. you Gaùt a. teaty at ail, it
Smust·béonë embracing .mainifacturéd articles as
well.s ïaturalproducts. That declaratioï1 of tle
leader of the Govèrnment. did a great déal to crystal-
lizé public êpinión'in this coùntry and iii the Liberal
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par ty in favour of unrestricted reciprocity. When
we founîd iwe could get nothing else : whien w'e found
thatl unless we went in for that, wCeould not get a
treaty at all, then we determined that altlhough it
liad difticulties iii the way, ditilculties whiclh w-ere
not by any mxeans siîall, still the overwhelnunîg
advantages to all parts of this country were such,
that we would be recreanît to our duty as repre-
sentatives of the people if we failed to advocate
that policy. Now', we are told to-day by the lion.
rentleman who has just resumed his seat. that the

two great objections to our scheme are, in the tirst
place, that it wîill create a great loss of revenue
which we have not shown iow we can supply ; and
in the next place, that it involves discrimination
againîst GCreat Britain. That is nîot news we knew
that froi the time it was tirst proposed. I have a
speech here that the lion. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwrightmade when lie first intro-
duced this poliev in the House,and it. contains state-
ments as clear as the English language can make
thei. pointing out that these dittiulties existed
and were to be overconie. . But, Sir, what is
this policy of discrimination, of which so iiicl
seens to be made by the other side of the House 'f
is it a new policv' Why, Sir, I find away
back in the year~ 1869 that our riglht to dis-
crimiinate, where the interests of Canada re-
quired it, was asserted by the Government of Sir
John A. Macdonald iin no aml)ignous language.
Our right to discriminate w;as not only asserted
but successfully asserted iin the treaty of 1854, and
tiat treaty discriminated against G'reat Britain iii
some of the articles,. althoughi there were very
few of theni but still the principle was there and
the principle was adinitted after a learned discus-
sion between Sir John Rose and the Enîrlisi Secre-I
tary of State for the Colonies. Passages fromt this
discussion were read bv nie in this House some
years ago, and I w ill not repeat the now :.but I
say, that after embodying the principle of discri-
nination in. the old treaty of 1854, the Governnent

of Sir John A. Ma.dônal.1,when that treaty expired,
did not·seruple to go further änd to enter upon the
project of a treaty having as one of its terns the.1
assimilation of the,tariff'othe two countries. The
stateineut was imade by M r. Huntington in his,
place in tlhis House, diil lias beei read by myself
sone years ago, as well as dui-ing ·the debate the
other day, but I will-take the opportunity of read-
ing it again, as I think it is very important in this
connection. Mr. Huntington said

"I know something about the memorandum entered
into by the.contracting parties in regard-to the.prelimi-
nary negotiotiôns, and Ihm-e my: iirmation from sources
whieh I believe to .be. reliable and trustworthy. And I
say that. in' the p'eliminary negotiations* betweenIHon.
Mr. Rose and Mr.'Secretary Fish it was agreed that the
manufactures oft bothcountries. should be adnitted duty
frec, and hon. gentlemen cannot deny it-"

Sir, there was unrestricted reciprocity. Wheu I
quoted tiat statenent a few years ago, I challenged1
the Governnent to bring down the papers if the
statement of Mr. Hiintington was not true ; but
the papers have never been brouglt .down, aril no
Cabinet Minister dare deny · tlhe truthfulness of
that'historical statement, that in the year 1869 Sir
'John Macdonald entrusted his Finance Minister
m:ith power to enter into a treaty which amountéd
to unrestricte(1 reciprocity, because it admitted·the
mamifactures. of one country into the other duty

Mr. D.vn:s (P.E.I.)

free, and necessarily involved discrininîation against
Great Britain.

Nir. FOSTER. Two Cabinet Ministers have
denied it.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I challenge the lion.
igentleman nio to bring o'wn the papers. This is

an inîportant mîatter. a v'ital mîatter'. Mr'. H-untmig-
ton said the >apers were there, and lie was sup-
ported im his statenient by the hon. miemiber for
East York iii the debate im, 1870, and I thik that
hoin. gentleman is not accustomed to make use of
lhap-lazard stateients iii serious matters conneeted
witii affairs of state. The late Hon. Sir JohIîn
Macdonald was challenged in this House titue anti
agami to bring dowin the papers if that statement
*was not true :-but we have not been furnislhed with

them. But we find mîtore than that. n1 1875. wien
the late Hoin. Geore Brown w-as sent to \\ashing-
ton. lie was put im possession of all inegotiations
*wlich had takei place between Canala and the

1 Umited States previous to that time : ant lie lias
muade a statement with reference to the faet to
wliich I am now referring, iii connection with the
negotiations of 1869.. He maie that stateient
from the facts lie gath'ered froi the public iocu-
nients put into his hands. What is is stateitent '?

l)oes it corroborate that of Nr. Hunttington or it ?
He says:

"In 1869 formal negotiations were entered into with
the American Government, and the project of a treaty
was presented for discussion. The negotiations continued
fromJuly,18FI, toMarch,1870. The projectinclwledlthe

1 cession for a té. rm of yeaîrs of our fislieries to the United
States, the eniargeinent of our canals. the free enjoymenît
of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, the assiiiiliation of
our Customs and Excise duties, and some other pro-
positions."
There is the statenent niade hy the late Hon.
George Brown after his return from Washington--
not speaking as a private inemxber, but speaking
otiicially as the accredited representative of the
late Liberal Gover'nment. He was aulthorized iii-
formally by this Goverineit, but formnally lie held
the conmission froin Her Majesty's Govern'ment to
negotiate and .speaking with all the authority lie
pocssessed in that character, and with the know-

ledge le liad gathered front the offieial docunients
which làd been put 'into his bauds, lie stated de-
liberatély that the Governient had entered into a
·project îvhivh had -nchïded the assimîtilation of the
Custoinsand Ex;cise duties of Caiada and the United
States ; and. thât ieint commnercialunion iii so
mtany words. So that this scheie which the hon.
Minister of Marine says involves the disintegration
of the Empire is·not a novelty. The lion. nemîber
for Souti Oxford nust not claini the honour of

m ti.tis scheme. He 13.onlyC cOpy r a pro-
ject agreed to by the late Sir John NIacdonaldi, and

te late.Sir John Rose-a project the negotiations
for which were coninencedin July, 1869, and ended
iiin March, 1870, and the prélimuinary negotiations for
which involved *tlis ansimilation of the Custons

1 and Excise duties of both countries. These
facts are in hte. records of this country at the
.presenît tine; and. we have the authority of such
nen as Mr. Hiuntington, the ion. niember for East
York aid the Hon. George Brown for the state-
inénts we ire aking; and I do not thiiik there
Care mîany men in tiis country who would repudiate
the authority of those. three gentlenei. So thlat
we must understand that this schene, whether it
is advantageous or tlisadvantagéous, whether it
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involves the disintegration of the Empire or not,
whether it has the effect of severing our connec-
tion with the inother country or not, is not a
scheine which originated ·with us, but one which
receiveildthe imprimatur of the late Prime Minister
hiiself. and was very nearly carried into effect by
him. But as for discrimination, we hear hon. gen-
tlemen opposite talk as if they never discriminated

on the dutiable and other goods combined imported
jfron the United States than on the goods imiported
fron (reat Britain. You discriminate and have
discriminated for years against Great Britain. But
it is said that this scheme of unrestricted recipro-
city necessarily involves direct discrimination.

Ir. WOOD (Brockville). Direct taxation.

at all. I have shown that that principle was in- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.LI No, but direct discrimui-
volvel iii the Treaty of 1854. I have shown that nation,ai Idonotdenythat. J auhnit there are eviis
our right to introduce it was held by Sir John connected witli this policy. We have never shrank
Rose : I have shown that it was acted upon hy the from (lenying what. Mr. Baine said. that we can-
late Sir John Macdonald to the fullest extelnt pos- not have commercial union or unrestricted reci-
sible when lie finished the preliminary negotia- procity without discriminîating against (Great. Brit-
tions for the assimilation of our Gustons and Excise ain to some extent. But lhow far is that going to
duties with those of the United States iii work? Is it going to be a very serious ai prac-
1869 and 1870. And I say more than that. I say tical inatter? I do not think it is. Hon. gentle-
that the present Goverînent, superabundantly I ien will find that, after we have unrestricted
loyal as they claim to be, loyal beyond Englishmen, reciprocity, we will continue to import from Great
loyal beyond the Queen herself, singing "1od Save uBritain the saine goods that we import now.
the Qucen " after every division in this Hose- During the late campaign I went into one of the
that these hon. gentlemen continue this discrimin- largest wholesale dry goods houîses in the Maritime
ation against Great Britain to this day-not theor Provinces, and I spoke to one of the members of the
etical, but practical discrimination. Why, turn firn about this question. which was thenu on every-
up the Trade and Navigation Returns. It is true body's lips. I said to him : Supposing we haul unre-
they do not say that a particular article inported stricted reciprocity with the United States, would
from the United States to this country shall bear a you continue to import from Great Britain the
snaller rate of duty than a similar article imported sane kinds and quantities of good<is you now do !
from Great Britain ; but, taking the class of Well, lie said, that is a question I could not an-
articles which we import fron the States, and the i swer you ofl-hanîd. as I would have to look into
class which we import from England, they have | the natter in ny office, and could only give
deliberately placed, ami for years maintaizned, aI you an answer in a (lay or two. Well, I asked
lower scale of (luty on those which we import fro i him to look the matter up ; and in a couple of days
the States than upon those which we import froni I returned for an aamZ&'?r. He told ne that he lhad
Great Britain. examuined into the question, he had seen w-hat

Mr. FOSTER. No. •goods he inported, and looked over the invoices
, and compared the invoices with the quotations for

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WV'ill the lion. gentleman these goods in the United States, and he had no
deny that? hesitation in saying that, with the exception of

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. printed cottons, lie w-ould continue to import from
Great Britain, under unrestricted reciprocity, the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He will deny anything. sane goods he was thën inporting. .1 asked hiin

Mu. BOWELL. That is your usual courtesy. his reasons, ani he replied: Because I ca'ù buy
thuem cheaper i.England. Let-any miant look over

Mr. DAVIES .(P. E.I.) I was not speaking to the Unitéd Statesjietirns to-day; and'what will lie
the Minister of Custons. find? He will find· that, notwithstuidin'g their

Mr. BOWELL. Well, I was speaking to you. tariff is very rnùeh -higher .than ours, thie United
States have to. go to En'gland and jùrchase. very

M. DAVIES (-P.E.I.) I. hold in my hand the largely allthe .classes of ~goods theré which .they
Trade and Navigation Returus, and I see tlhat last can buy éheaper than they.can mnnufacture them-
year we himprted dutiaible goods fron Great selves. Li 1887 the UùitedStatès. imported.fron
Britain to the amountof'33,267,000, on which we I Great Britain -to thé value of $165;000,000, or 24
paid duty to the aniount of$9,576;965, which w-as per cent. of their whole im4ortaticins. In -1888,
at the rate of 29-per cent., and, we importeud lu- they inported to the value of l77,S97,00.
tiaiblegoods from the United States to the anount Stipposing we had to-morrow the United States
of $30,575,000, on· which we paid duty to the tariff applied to Canada, would we not contiue to
anount of 88-126,625, which w-as at tie rate of 26 buy from Great Britain the véry classes of goods
per cent. In additiôn, we iniported free goods that the Aner-icans are comîîpelled to get there ? To
from Great Britain to the anount of $10,122,520, hear lion. ge*itlemen opposite talk, one would
and from .the United States to the amount of imagine that, once we had unrestricted .reciproeity
821,716,(). On all the goods, both dutiable and with our neighbours, we would cèase to import at il
free, we paid a duty upon thosé fi-onm (reat Briain jfron Great Britain. I contend that, although there
of r22 per cent.,·and upon those fron thé United will be discrimination, it will riot ,amiount .to one-
States of 15 per cent. Is -there a'ny discrimina- third of what hoà. geitlenien opposite say it will
tion there ? I am not talking about theoretical On the contrary, we pràctically will continue t
discrimination, but practicaland aétual discrimina- import froi Great Britain a great portion of
tion. I say thät, although. ò'ôî take very good -the,ery goods we now import, hecause we will
care not to single ôut a specific article aud say be able to buy them cheaper there tlan u the
it shal - pay a different duty when importeIl ironi United States. On examining the returns, I find
G-eat Britaii than when imported from thïe United that the importations of the United States last yeau
States, yet, as a matter of fact, you pay less duty -were as follows--
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Woolleni goods....... ... $63,612,000
Cotton goods.28,917,000
Iron and steel manufactures. 48.999.000
Linein and flax manufactures. 41,287.000
Silks............ .............. 53,282,000

Why do the United States continue to iniport the
larger part of those goods from Great Britain?
because they ean buy thein cheaper in Great B-itain,
despite their abnost prohibitive tariff, than they
can manufacture thein. And if we were to go ilto
unrestricted reciproeity to-norrow to the fullextent
ientioiied by hon. gentlemen opposite, we would
continue to buy from Great Britain a great part of
the very goods we buy now, because we can buy
thei cleaper there than we can manufacture thein,
and if the Ainericans have to buy in Great Britain
we will have to do likewise. I have shown you,
therefore, Sir, that this matter of discrimination
is one that need not frighten us. The question
we cone down to is this: Is it necessary for the
interests of Canada that we shoald adopt a
policy of reciprocity even if it does involve to
somuîe extent discrimination : and I say if it is
necessary in Canada's interests that we shouldadopt
this policy, we ought not to hesitate doing so,.even
if it should involve discrimination to a small extent
against. (.reat Britain. There should be no
shirking of the question or beating about the
bush at all, and hion. gentlemen will be forced
by their constituents to do what in their iearts
they know is to the benetit and advantage
of Canada, even if accompanied to sonie extent
by discrimination against their niother country.
But it suits the purposes of hon. gentlemen now to
shout.: Oh, you are going to sever the tie that
binds us to the notherland. My lion. friend (Mr.
Laurier) read an extract from the Time-, admitting
the right of Canadians to adopt such a policy if
they choose, saying that if they did so the lui-
perial Governuient would not interfere with their
rights. I admit that I would be satistied to have
a treaty made on the lines of 1854, but if we can-
not get that, as I know we cannot, I would be pre-
pared to go on the lines nmarked out by the late
Hon. (.eorge Brown in 1875, and if we could not
get that--as we were told by the late Sir John'
Macdonald. by Mr. Blaine and by leading states-,
ien of the United Stts we could not-then, if it
was necessary to go f far as unrestricted recipro-
city, I would go that length, taking the evils
connected with it, knowing that the advantages are
ten times as great as the evils, and knowing that
nothing wili redeei this country 0 quickly fron
its depressed condition as a free systen of recipro-
cal trade with our neighbours to the south. We are
then told that another fatal defect ii our policy is
the loss of revenue and hearing the arguments
that have been propounded in this House day in
and day out, on that subject, I have cone
to the conclusion that very inany hon. gentlemen
on that side of the House believe that this ob-
jection is a good one. There· are some gentlemen
over there with whon it is no use arguing, beca use
they are opposed to any kind or schene of reci-
procity whatever. I put these gentlemen to one
side. They (do not want reciprocity either in
natural products or manufactures ; but those who
are anxious for a fair svstemi of reciprocity, but who
are frightened that the loss of revenue is an insu-
perable obstacle, I would invite to consider a fact
which they seeni to have overlooked, and that is
that it neyer was proposed that the scheme of reei-

Mr. DAVIEs, (P.E.I.)

procity, if brought into effect to-morrow, should
be brought into effect in one day quo«d manufac-
tured goods as well as agricultural products. Does
the hon. gentleman imagine that statesmen charged
with the administration of the affairs of a country,
in initiating a treaty of that kind, would not have
regard to the vested interests in this country ? Did
not the free traders in Great Britain, when they
introduced free trade, have regard to the vested
interests in that country at the time ? Did they intro-
duce free trade in one diay? Not at all. Hon. gen-
tiemen who have read history know well that they
lhad regard to the vested interests in that country,
and that free trade was gradually introduced so as
not to destroy, at one fell blow, interests which had
been nurtured by the unnatural systemn of protection.
Sir, we are opposed to protection iii the ah-
stract and in the concrete. We believe that,
uinder that system, the Governient have built up
a large number of manufactures in this country
that it is not desirable should be protected to
the extent that they have been at the expense
of the public generally. No doubt, somne of
these manufactures will go down when they are
exposed to f ree trade, because they are unnaturally
protected, but we do niot propose that those peo-
ple who have invested their mnoney in these manu-
factures shall lose their investment at one fell
blow. Yet hon. gentlemen opposite argue that, if
our policy were introduced, in one day natural pro-
ducts and manufactured products would cross the
line free. The introduction of this policy must ex
I:e.itate be a gradual one, and while we are
hoping and seeking to bring about unrestricted'
reciprocity, it muust be done by a gradual process
and not by a mode involving the loss of money,
aud disturbance of trade indicated by hon. gentle-
men opposite. The introduction of this policy
mnust necessarily be gradual. so that, if you lose the
duty, you will not lrse it iii toto the tirst year,
but by a gradual process running over several
years. If lion. gentlemen opposite carry recipro-

i city in natural products, they will lose hie duty
on the natural products. . We propose the same
thing. If they can provide for that, we can Io so
also. Our diticulty quoad natural produets would
be no greater thau theirs, and the ditliculty qioad
mianuftactured goods if their introduction were pro-
vided for hy a gradual scale for three, foui or tive
years, would not be anuything like what those

I hon. gentlemen assert, and so their objection fades
awav. We predict that, under unrestricted reci-
procity, the people of Canada will becone weidthy,
Smuch more wealthy than they are now, that they
will purchase more goods than they do now, and, as
the barriers gradually go downi, they will purchase
more fromi Fngland than they du now, and that

1 there will be no difliculties which cannot be over-
cone b.y an econonical expenditure of the public
money. I acknowledge that, if, on the lst July,
the entire Custons duties between Canada and the
United States were abolished, ther:e would be
great difliculty in raising sufficient revenue next
year to meet our demands, but no such policy has

'been proposed and no such policy is before us.
Let us-consider what is reasonable and fair. I (do
not see why lion. gentlemen opposite should persist
in arguing against what is not proposed, or should
tilt at wîndmilîls ;I do not see why they should
put in clauses agaùist commercial union which
is not proposed, and should argue against certain
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supposed phases of unrestricted reciprocity which
will not be found to exist when the scheme is
carried into operation. I (o onot see, therefore,
either in what is alleged against the scheme or in
the scheme itself any such difficulties as hon. gen-
tlenen find. The hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), who will have the task
of carrying it out, says these difficulties can easily
be overconie. I believe he is right. I believe the
majority of the people agree with him, and I be-
lieve that it is only because lion. gentlemen oppo-
site sprung an election upon the country and raised
a false issue that they have succeeded in obtaining
the najority they have. The hon. gentleman said
that the nearer the cities were to the farm the
better for the farnier. I do not want a better
argument than that in favour of unrestricted reci-
procity. I want to bring the great city of Boston,
with 500,0 inhabitants, near to the Maritime
Provinces, and to make it a port and a market for
the products of those provinces, so that the farmers
there will have this greaLt and prosperous city
brought to their door.

An lion. MEMBER. Oh.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the hon. gentle-
mian laughing at ? Is he scouting the proposition of
the Minister of Marine? I do not see what dif-
ference it makes, fron a commercial standpoint,
whether a city is outside of our borders or
inside of them, if vou can have free interchange
of products with that city and the farmer can,
get a market for his goxls. If you go westward,
you find, as far as the great Province of Ontario is
concerned, that, under this scheme, the great cities
to the south would be the markets for the farmers
of that province, as the city of Boston would be for
the farmners of the Maritime Provinces. The farmers
of Ontario and Quebec would have opened to them
the markets of Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Oswego, Ogdensburg and other cities with pop-
ulations aggregating two or three millions. If it is
true that the nearer the city is to tlhe fariner, the
better it is.for:the.fariner, why is it inot true that,
if you, Kinock down the trade barriers between us
and the United States, the farier would benefit by
having access to thése.great cities.across the linei
If· a man is a benefactor who builds up a city near
to the.fari, why is lie not a benefactor-to*this coun-
try who brings in the cities of the adjoining
country and, breaks do wn-thîe barriers which pre-
vent our.farmersfor reaching those markets ? That
is true in regard to the Maritinie Provinces,
it is true in regard to Onitario, and it will .be
true in regard to the North-West. You will
bring St. Paùl and Minneapolis within easy
conunicatioi of the North-West, and so will give
the North-West a new market for: her products.
So far from breaking away fron Great Britain or
adopting a policy ruinous to us, we would be in-
troduciug. a policy wluiclh would build up the inter-
ests of the farmers, the interests of the artizans,
the fishing interests, anid the maniufacturing inter-
ests of thlis country, in a way thiat nothing else can

do ehleethat. the statèein*ts wh.ichil have
been made in regard to the mineral wealth of this
country are not exaggerated. We vere told the
other day that the southern part of British Coluim-
bia has such an amoint of uùdeveloped mineral
wealth that it cannot be describ'ed. Wly is it not
devéloped ? Will it-not be developed if we have
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unrestricted trade with the United States? Why,
in such case, you will have money and men and
markets - money to develop that industry, men
to work the mines, and markets to which to send
the product of those mines. It' will do the same
for the fisheries and for the farm. and I believe
that the thinking men on the other side of the
House, although they are bound hy their party
allegiance to oppose.our policy, really believe that
it is the only true policy which can make ouir couun-
try great and prosperous. I take up the Montreal
Gazette, which is perhaps the ablest organ of the
Governneit, and I find that the policy it lays
down is not very far different from that which we
advocate. What does it say in its issue of 4th
May ?

" If Mr. Blaine on the other hand, offered the kind of
unrestricted reciprocity championed by Mr. Scriver, of
Huntingdon, and many of the Liberal candidates of New
Brunswick, at the late election, namnely, free trade between
the two countries with the retention by Canada of the
absolute control of its tariff, the matter would still be
capable of a satisfactory solution."
Sir, that is the very proposition embodied in our
scheme-free trade between the two countries with
the retention by Canada of the absolute control -of
its tariff. That is unrestricted reciprocity in a
very few words, and you cannot have a better
definition of it. That is the kind of reciprocity'
that the Montreal Gazette, and the tensof thousands
of Conservatives for whomn it speaks, advocates to-
day; that is the kind of reciprocity we have been
contending for; that is the kind of reciprocity that
a very large najority of the people of this country
want, and are prepared to vote for, but have been
prevented from voting for by the mnalignant and
persistent misrepresentatiois of lion. gentlemen
opposite, and those misrepresentations are con-
tinued in the resolution they propose to-day which
is intended to lead the people to believe that we
are ad-vocating a schenme of reciprocity which does
not retain control of our tariff, that we are advo-
cating a sehenie of commercial union and propose to
surrender the control.of our tariff. .Hon. gentlemen

· know that:is not. the case, and why.do they continue
to deceive the people ? Sir, vhat hope of negotiat-
ing a treaty.can.ur people have fromi.the Finance
M inister in the ligit of the speech. lie. délivered to
this House orily a year ago ? Hon. geritlemen küuow
that lie then cane forward declaring -that the. hope
of ever o tà«ining reciprocity wih th'e Uiiited States
hîad vanished into thin air. On that occasion the
hdn. gentleinan introdluced a change in the tariff,
increasing tli tariff duties, not, as lie said, for the
purpose of increasing the revenue, but for the sole
and only purpose of. retaining Canada for the Cana-
dianis. The great changes that he nade in the
tariff, the nany increases lie made in the duties
that we had to pay, were not to add to the moueys
in the exchequer, but simply to carry to its logical
effect the poliey of protection. I do not want to
do injustice to -the hon. gentleman, and I will read
a line or two from his speech

"Imay say in answer to that, that the changes.in .this
tariff were not made with any idea of inöéreasing the
amount of revene of the. dountry that was not the pur-
pose for which these rates were levied."

The hon. gentleman introd uced his new policy,
feeling sure that lie, at least, would never be called
upon to negotiate a treaty with the United States,
and as if that one statement alone was not enough
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to ensuire this being tlioroghlIy understoodL by the
people, lie repeated a little further on

I am frec to state that, as the intention was not, byi
the imposition of these higher rates. to increase the
eveiiue.

The lion. gentlenani at that tinie liad a clear and
distinct intention to buiild up Caniala for the Cana-i
dians, to coimpel us toii y so far as the tariff couldl
comîpel1 us, g<uls mnanufactured mii this country,
and tom prevet us from buying elsewhere. Wlen
the hon. gentlemali was 'emiîîîi4led tliat the iniîcreasel
duties lie proposed to lev, and the Jolicy whicli
lie introduced. woull have the eflèct of retardling1
the bringing about of reciprocal trade relations
,with the Sttates lie anwered that there was no
reason to lpe th:it anv such nihotiations with the!
States woulu ever Le successful. Ht! said :

" I ask cvery gentleman wlhose memory runs over thei
history of forty years. whether or not. as the teacbing of
all this history and the legi-Ihation and counter legislation
in both these cotuntries durinig th:t period, they would
feel justified in deferring any longer the carrying out of
any policy whieh they think best in the interest of their
own people, out ofdeference tu theica that v>ossibly by1
dong so tney might be iloinîg sometling which might
militate againt the probability of' developing trade rela-
tions between us and the United States ? • * * If they
could point that out. it night be an argument for this
countrv and this Hfouse to stay their hand and to wait a
while longer"

He says lie saw no hope in the future, and.l therefore.
we ought not to< stay our hanls., ut we nuîîst1
proceef to legislate as if we lhad ho hope of
obtaining recprocity with the United State-. And
further, the hon. gentlemnan in the saie speech
said :

"I repeat that we have waited long erough,.that the
trend ofsentinent in the United States does not justif'y us
in waiting any longer, and that what we have to do is to
sit down here as the citizens of a great and free country,
and to nake our own tariff square with our own interests,
and n a spirit of courtesy and a spirit of prudence, with
the heartiest good-will towards the country to the south
of us, and to every other eountry, to do what we consider
best for our own interests. That is what we are doing
now.,,

And so the lion. gentlemnan proceeded to do what
hîe thought was for iie interèst of Canada, and that
was to increasein everv instance the 'duties-upon
foreign goods for .te purpose f. prôtectiiig the
Canadi&n riianufact.tùrer. Si*, the hope helieluidown
thà'was a hope.clearlv uidlerstood, bu t.a hope, I
admit, dir'ctly at variance with our belief, with
our teachiing, and Mith oùir policy, anl th'e line.was.
clear and diètinctbetw een-that honest declaration.
of his, iii favour .of pIrotection pure and simplýle,
pr6 te.ction foi· itself an'd for its own -riefeits, as
agaiiit the frée.t.rtde.poicy.which this.paity -iope
in the nîear future to consuîniate. The lines be-
twe 'n the two pa rties wreîe drawn ;·the forces stool
divided, and tlhey joined either · the Minister. of
Finance in, building.up the tariff.walls still higher.
or thy joined thé n. neniber for South O fordin
breaking' dotrn tie tariff:.walls, and in securing
b)etw*eenthis ountry .tndthe United States con-
tinental free trade, trade a .s, free as regaIds the,
inatural a'id' nàuidifac tu're'd prolucts of each cotin-i
try as between .one.state and another, w ithi this
condition aloné atta'ched to it, that Canada retaine(d
thë riglt ini her ownlInds of deterniining just w.hat
hier tariff shlalle, whether t shal be 20, *or i5,.-
44) per cent. B3ut"olong as we ret'ain that.right to
coitrol oui' own tariff, we need not fear ihat.
any tréaty we inaynegotiate will. be dishonourablei
to ourselv'es or to the.country to which w'e belong,.

3Mr. D).uwn:s (P. E. I.)

Holding these views, I cannot for a moment con
sent to record my voite for the resoution t coi
tendered here, but I shall support, so far as m)
feeble voice can do, the policy with which thi
party went before the country at the last election

-
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and although we were unsuccessful then, I
believe, whîen that polic' is tendered again. and it
lbecomes better understood by the peop>le. as it is

daily being better uiiderstood, that policy will be
successful, not only in the Maritime Provinces but
througlhout the whiole Dominion of Canada.

Mir. FOSTER. .My onlv apology in asking the
House for a few moments of patient hearing at this
late stage of the debate, is that I have lot. up to
ithis period, takenî any part ii wîat mnay be called
exelusivelv the trade debate which has ieei going
ou for the last ten or twelve days. During that
timle I have been in my seat, I thiiik. as ltpatient

anld constant a listenîer to the speeches made upon
both sides of the Humse, as any otlier miîembelwr in it
so tliat while I promise thei louse not to trespass
too n uon tleir attention. I do not think 1 anm
presunniiig too muci ulwhen I ask them to listeni to me
while I make a few renarks in criticismn of sonie-
things which lhas been said to-niglht. I wish, tirst,
very briefly to say sonething with regard to the
remiarkable speech of my lion. friendgi who lias just
sat down, a speech whichi I do not nîotice IbLecause
of its worth. or because of its argumentative force,
or becatise of its courtesy in regard to iy-
self, but because it is a speciien of the ar-
j guments whichi are useul too fr'etueitly by lion.

1 gentlemen upon the opposite side of politics
in rebuttal of the policy of the G-over'nmenit.
I wisli nerely to point out the uinfair method and
argunent, if we may call it suchi, which as been
adopted by the lion. gentleman who lias just taken
his seat. The hon. member for L'Islet asks this
House to endorse the policy of the Governnîent for'
several reasons. He asks first, that the House
express its approval of the fiscal policy of the Con-
servative (overnment for two reasons, nainely. for

perniittihg the. fr'ee inportation of raw niaterials,
and' scondly, for. the judicious protection of our
natural and ianufactured products,both.of which,
the .resolution asserts, hav'e.resulted iii the marked
dev'elopnent of Catdian industries. The lion.
gentleman wihîo lias..just . aken his seat disiissed
this proposition with a single refereice to its first,
and with'.atrtal disegard of its second basis and
lie said w were called ujon by the younîg.and
%'èrdait emnnber for L'Islet to vote confidence in
the policyo of. the Govèi'îheïnt, because, forsoothi.
thiat policy. ha-d encouraged the import.ation of raw
miaterial. Anil his conclisioni w-as-thiat it hiad not
ecouégedsuch imnpor'tation. Why ? Because the
impoétant article of iron, which. lie called a raw
inateril; pai( a duty whien it caine into this
coiuîtry, and -because iron paid a duty lie took
noi note.cf othie. raw .uaterials whîich to the
value 'of.35,000,000 caie last year free into. this
icountry.. He took no-.note.of tlie second part of
tie argumient on which the, proposition was b5sed,
aind commînitted 'lîimself to the palpable absurdity,
which een ie I think iiiight:have seen, ofi iaking
the assertion befor this Ho'se and the country
thiat iron w as a raw niaterial. If the hon. gentle-
nian were asked to 'niake a. bar. of pig.iron anid
bring it to the nuîaniufactûrer who p'oþosetl,to rake
it up ùute sometbig else, I think lie woul.then
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revise his opinion of that as raw mnaterial. If
he mnust first dig it as ore out of the mountain
he smelted it, if lhe put it into the condition
of pig iron to be used for manufactures in other
and more advanced stages, I slhould like to
know if lie could call that raw material sucli as
we generally speak of raw material in this coun-
try. And, Sir, the patent fact. remained untouched
by him that in last year's importations, althoigh
$77,NN,0(MN worth paid dluty to this countrv,
835,().,000 of goods were broug<lhit iii witlhouit
paying any duty wliatever. So the position
of the ion. iumember for L'Islet is perfectly juîstitied
in asking approval of the policy of the Government
on one count. îuanelv, tiat it does encourage the
introduction of raw imaterials free for ise in
iimaufacturing iin this couintry. The hon. gentle-
mlianl took ump the second point on whielh m y hon.
friend challenges the approval of the Houise fori
the policy of the present Governmijent on acculnt
of its liberal ail to imnportait public works. rail-
ways, canals andi steamislip lnes, and lie, as the
lion. leader of the Opposition did, disiiissedl tiat
argunent,dismissed thatpropositionî witlu the 'emiîark
that they thought little should bie said% witl irespect
to public works iii this House at the time wheni
great scandals are being ferretted out, as is allegel,
and w-hen investigations involving the good Iulnaime
of lion. Imemlbers sitting in this flouse are being
carriel on by a conuniittee of this House. I want
to ask wliether or not it is a fair argument. allow-
ing for the sake of argument that certain monievs
have been ill-expeided on cucertain publie works,
that because there lias been that ill-expenditure of
mioney, therefore tie(Izovernmuienut policy carried on

fromî 1878 to the present. timne, of grantiig liberal
aid iii railway building, in canmal building, in sub-
ventions t4o steamboat lines and to otlier public
uidertakings whichi have made this couitry a
great country, wlich it never could have been liad
there not been these liberal appropriations for
public woi'ks, should be condemned. It is not a
suistanttial, or satisfactory, or fair argument to
disiis tie pi'oosition in that-av. Thien the hon.
géntlenuianu states' thit ni hlin. frieid fo' L'Islet
lias I'de anôth'er mistakè,being a yiiung mueiber anii1
nuot soold aid-w'is* as 'tlhehlin.*'.tneniber for Queeni's.
in faèt. that lie had '.uade a deliberate misstate-
ment. WhatdoeIsthe hon..niember for.L'Islet sav?
He approves' in his iotión 'f tie,wise and prtude~nt
nianagernent ofthe fi anòks wh1ich wbile adlequately
priding for the public.:sérvice. Has it not ade-
quately proided for the public ser-ice'? Has
nmaintainedaindad-vaueed.the credit of the country."
Has that 'not been done ? ".Anil while producing
substaiitial surplùsýeéfor capital expeiditure." Has
not tliat·been dote ? "' Has'niade n apprccliable
addition. to tli*e public dét(during .the last tw o
years." M lu hn. frien(l, if süch I inay te-niiI, left.
euthue w ord '.appreciably " which the hon mem-
ber for L'Islet utsed when he stated ttat'thtliere ha i
bee n11 appreciable addition to the debt dírin" the
last two years, and th'e'hon. . gentlenan thenwent
on to.make. tlie.'assémtion that there was
of increased debt duing th last two years. In
l.oth of :these tateiments .the- hon. gentleman's
nethis àre unfair aid cliaracteristièally unfair.
Not ônly is it 'true. that there' 'hs~ beeni no
appreciable: addition to the public debt ' in the last
two years, bttthë proposition.is also true, as tò
the adequate prvision for the public service, as to

the credit of the country and the large surpluses.
iHe attacked ione of them, but lie said that
the lion. menber for L'Islet was guilty of a
falsehood, of making a false statemient in declaring
there had ieen no increase in the )Ublie debt. Theý
hon. gentleman knew just as well as the Vounîgest
aid mnost verdant member iin tiis Houvse knows,
and no one knows it better than himself, andi he
would consider it an insuilt to lis initellig-ence if
one were to point it out to iim, that wlenî we are
speaking of the debt of this couniitry, i ts increase or
decrease, we are speaking of the net debt wlich is
the true measure of the deit ;-and I challenge the
lion. gentleman to state that it is nlot literally
trle as embodiel in this proposition of the lion.
umemuIber for L'Islet, that in thu last two vears there
lias beei n) appreeiable iicrease in the public debt.
Sir, my lion. friend again says tîhat this Govern-
ment and the lion. inember for L'Islet ini proposinîg
this policy shouild have been the last t have
said anythiig alout the remnoval of the duties on
tea. coffee and particularly oi sugar. Well, if
the lion. member for L'Islet shonld be the last one
to sav anything about sugar, t hat criticisi miglit
apply to a great many other members ani par-
ticularly to lion. gentlemen opposite, for, if
there is onie thing that lias struck downu
deep into their marrow bones and rankles
there to-niglt, it is the fact that this G*overnimient,
which they have betted so much, whose poliey
they have so imuch derided, wiose extravagance
they ha, e so muchi talked about and whose imp11)eid -
ing ruin they have declared to be certain, lias
been able after twelve years of exceptioially sue-
cessful governnent in this countrv to take off
t3,.M,00M froi the burdens of the people and to

impose no appreciable taxation in compensation
for it. But the lion. gentleman said we should
talk little about sugar because, forsooth, we have
taken the duty off and so destroyed our prospects
of a West India trade. I simply note this by
naining it ; it does not requir'e an argument
for nien of .intelligence.. aid those w ho are
acquaintedwith the: ciréunstaices of. the case to
kin>w tlatth'e statenient is iiot ia correct (ne. He
says we*talk as if discriminiationwas a ieÀw thirig,
an'd de-lred thatthe;tariff of 1,54 diseiiineted
ag inst (reat Britaine lîen evervo Ie'ào has read
h i toÿ kriow s that, asregardts.tlhati~elesadmitted
front theUnited States inoCai ÿtat treaty,

Ssinilàr articles·if they. caine frôrn Englaridèere ad-
'mitted oi.exa.ctly the sanieterms:. no disèrhniination
.Nv·as i endedodiscrimination s allowd, and

1 no dis-imiiùîation w as actuallypactisel or, ca-ried
ou t. Myh',où.,friend says that the treaty iegotiators
off 1869, actually in.theirhlrafts of the.negotiations,
had providl for.discriination against the goods
of Great Britin,-and yet, Sir, we have gainst the
unstupported testimony of .Mr -i.tiNgtoni, whiich
has beei read~ here ami which. hias een niet
time.aWagaini in this Hose, thie stateient of Sir
Francis Hinaks, ànd thé statenient of- Sir .John A.
Macdnald tthat althou hthe<were not allowed t)
brinîg do-these;paIpers-)ecatuse. secret. and con-
fidential papers could:not, be br4uglt down-tliey
challeiged the a•curacy of Mr.'Huntington's state-
nents, and..that denial staiidiã goxd to-day aganist
the statenent which ·has, beeh rèad heré from:Mr.
HIuntingtonänd.;it is assured iiitheliglit. of history
that'from the year 1854.tothe presentt time, Great
Britain has never hadl to contemnplate discrinuna-
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tion in reference t4 reciprocity treaties which have
b >een negotiateil, or which have b1een actuîally made,
betweci the Unitel States and this country. The
hion. gentleman refers to the treaty of George Brown
in 1i75-the draft tre.aty-which he says ly dit way
we camie pretty nearly getting. Yes, we did : w-e
were ready for it. and1 willin« for it, and the
other side of the line would have nothing
to do with it. TIat is just hiow near we came
to getting it. He says that draft discrimiiinatedi
and provided for discrimination against Great
Britai>, and yet lie knows that the Hon. (eorge
Brown hiiself, inlis place in Parlianent.
aid the Hon. Mi. Mackenzie as well. repudiated
aiy idea of discrimination. and declared that not
ouly did it not exist, b)ut that every article from
Great Britain of like kind shuild cone into> this
couitry11 upon the samne conditions afid on perfect
equality, withi tiose tlhat came froim the United
States. I wi to notice j ust for a iomîent the
climax of the argument of the lion. mlenb>er for
Queen*'s (Nr. Davies). I want it to be listened to in
this House ;but I hope .t will never get as far as
Wa.shinîgton: I hope t wiill never even reach Bar
Harbour. for if the quick ears of Mr. Blaine ever
catchi it, the lion. gentleman and his cohorts nay
comne on this side of the House, and remain liere
for a legion of years, but they will have to turn
their whole policy inside eut, and repudiate
the hon. ieniber for Queen's (Nr. avies) before
they get any treaty froim the United States. Why
is that ' M lho. friend knmows, for le lias stated
it, aid so lias the leader of the 0pposition. and so

'ave al gentlemen on that side, and it is open
to reason tliat the United States will conclude
n(o treatv withi this country out of sheer
kinudness anld good-will fori us. They will înot con-
clude a treaty with this country'V unless they hope
to get some advantage out of it. Hon. gentlemen

opposite tell us that the only advantage thuat the
United States can get uind'er reciprocal trade is to
be found in the fact that they will obtain a market
here for their maiiufactured goods. 'l'hiat is it.
They dare no- take any et huer position in their
love for the poor fariers, as they call thlemn, anîd
they do not take ainy otlher- position. Now listen to
mîy hon. frieuii froin Queent's (Mir. )avies). He,
commences with a fairly niild statemineit, and lie
ends -with a strong and extr'emeone. That is the
way of the hon. gentleman. His firststatenent wäis
this : We will inipot-inuch the salie goods froin
G-eat Britain -as iow, if we gét iñ'irestrioted. re-
cipr'ocity. Tlei lie his foot pon the iiichir and
lie recalled the conversation that hue hlad with a
proinuient inporter in the Maitime Pvinoces,
wlo actiially told·hin :Yes, Mr. Davies, you.get
unrstricted reciprocity, anîd carryx' it into effect, and
I will imnpit, withi the exception of aJ afew cdtton
»rimts, munclthe sauine gooIs froin G(reat Britain that

do iow. And then lie amplified that. and lie ended
with the strong statemeut: 'I i-tically. we willi
import the very same goods frori ( eat Britain as
we do now." Then, if we shall( do so, I ask hon.
gentlemenii opposite w'hîat 1i0d p-o quo they expeet
the United Stiates will get l>y unrest'nicted 'e-
ciprocity, if thuey c''arry it out ? If the lion. gentle-
mnan, as as nuci influe'ece as lie has assinption,
he bas effectaahlly d aied unrestricted reciprocity
fr'om;thuis ho-;hccfor'ti aiid forevr. But, fortu -
niîîely, the hon. gentlemiiuen is only a feather in the
tail of'the.kite, he is. only a si11 poi-tion of. the
party, aid .it muay bie that in thie liumi anîd hurry of

Mr. Fos-Ér.

the discussion his small voice will lack power to reach
so far as Washington, and possibly even so far as
Bar HarIbour.

The lion. gentleman lias no faith iin humanitv ;
especially hîmanity on this side of the House, and
lie never rises but li begins by a profession of
faith ;his creed is that there is no honesty of pur-
pose on the Conservative side of the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did fnot state anything
of the kind.

Mr. FOSTER. His profession of faith is that
there is no good motive, and there is no lhonest
principle on this side of the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentlemain is doing now as lie persists n
doing whenever he replies toi me :îe is dleliberately
unsrepresenting ny statement. I never made such
a stateient. On the contrary I have always
recognized that there are a very large iajority of
gentlemen on the other side of the House with
whom I have the kindest social relations, and I
know that they have just as much hone.?ty of
purpose as I have and as my hon. friends have.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleiiimn has now
stat-ed is point of order, and I will leave it even to
the very voung man froin L'slet (Mr. Desjardins) to
Ias his opinion on that point of order from so old
and wise and long standing a meil>er of this House.

Somle bon. M EMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. FOSTER. I will state what I stated before,

that I never remenber the hon. gentleman rising
and making a speech in this House, without his at-
tributing a lack of honesty of motive and principle
to this side of the House. He did it to-niglht ; e
k lows ie did it, and lhe knuows lie always does it.
He knows that wlien hie puts thle bridle ou iis steed
aid places his foot. in the stirrups, lie no longer has
control of the steed-: and if there is any question
Of public policy of amy kind that is proposed and
c.arried mut from thlis side of the House, the lion.
gentleman thiniks tlhat the best way to meet it is by
iipeaching the honîesty anil good niotives of its sup-
porters'and so lie denies that weliave any desire for
reciprocity oi tinis side of the House. He says that
our'statenent to the contrarv is a sham and delu-
sion, aid lie goes upoli that assumption here as
il *theé.comîtry. Now, if my bon. friend will take a
littlè advice from (iie whom lie esteems·so highly,
lie possibly will allow nie to say to him that lie
w ill get aloing hetter iii this Hise, better in the
world, and at greater. peace with-his own conscience,
what thereisof it, if liewill just go upon theassump-
tion that tliere-is some.honesty, sone good lmotive,
and soine good ,principle in other brea.sts than his
own1.

NI. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the Govern-
ment plai for reciproeity ?

Mr. FOSTER. I reallv canuot attend to thehon.
melinber.for Q'ueen's (Mr Davies) andi answer the
philosophiziiig nuisings of the lion. nemîber fron
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) all at once. Oie at a tine.

Mr. MILLS (PBotlwell). What is the Go-ern
ment plan ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will tell you the Governmientjplan before I get throu gh. The hon. mîîendîl>er for
Queen's (Mr. Davis), before. reading an extract
from a speech which I made i tihis House last
year, commenced by stating.that I had practically
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declared that there was no longer any hope of reci-1negotiations which were being carried on with the
procity being obtained fron the United States of Island of Newfountllaiiil. in which Canadian inter-
Ainerica. He went on to read the extract, and the ests very nearly affected. it haicone about
extract simply bore out, wlhat ? It bore out this:tlat Canada had made a protest against certain
That I saidl I saw no particular trend towards reci- legisiation. aid that in the course of tlese
procity in ny reading of the sentiment of the United negotiations a door had leen openeil'y the
States; that fromn 186 up to the present time wehad Secretary of State for the Uniteit States 1dm-
been counselled to watch and w-ait ; to go upon the self, ami an invitation bad been giveilto
assumption 1)f waiting and watching to see whether Canada to send comissioners to Washington for

or flot the United -States >uld îot eet us with a ail inforia talk and conference rit reference
reciprocitytre-aty andI said thatIthonglit theti sle to a reiprocit y treaty. T at i su n and suine-

lîad corne,) and flully Coute, Mwhees we should lev te is what w v as stateild thatd i omsu anosu-
that position, and ittthe greatest ourtesv ld stance is tru aihad m ar rot responsiblet and the
gooîl-will Possile to the United States. -we should (Goveriiinent is flot epniu, for amplificationis
doour owî fiscal legislating, inl ourown interest as we of thatin tanteteit whih i tayIe c sade. But teit
Sam- it froî the standuoint of Canatians. I;tt is is t e essegt tial truth, and that trth is borne out
ail 1 said. Thiat is exactl iat eStatcd, and I by the papers hich fave been o hleUigt dow ito

thiliink 1 arn ýfectiy Consistent. in that respect. this aouse. After al what tse itvatter
ýinice that tjîe, Sir, a chiange lia-sutakei place, anid lCetader the endotiationerI to Waslel inion ay

orno the invitation of tle United ntes wt aor in anoter l Tle w ole point is thatP to tliat
itself we areto senl delegates t Ithue2th day oftht tiim e there as Li soor opeued ly the United
October to ,asliingtoi tohconferith Mr. Mainlestates. tiat. at 01at tilte the e!yf State
and te President of the United States, and se hinuself idîvitedtconference. tlat silice tlat time the

dether or ot lesauiave franed or nurro ied Swcretnrry of State aod tue President oieicially
al Ira)ity treaty on t e basis sticlî we have set have e foritial invitationd mitat on the

forthin our Ordercly Cotîncilandslii sa reaispec th.of October we are tiid 1c)tWmshingtn
as it cii lie nade. Now, Sir, Iaviîîg stated tis a delegation to iiggotiate, if possible a treatv of

înuchl withî reference to the lin.t gentleman I leaveî reciîprocity uipoiit unes wilîi h nay ieetit fair iand
oin. inviust thene place, sayne word nmeth ust-on tlie basis laid d1(iwn by the (rder in

reference to yn. friend the leader of the Opp- Council which I have quoteil lere tn-iliglit. Tliat
sition. his speech was rich and nisoute respeets is the simple question, and ail otier is îjuibbliîîg.
rare-mn its phrasiîîg, iii its fie dialectic Points, if Blut if you wishi to ro back to thlat, 1 say that the

I inav caîl thte w soi anîd ini its ,lit teiiit geiteralities ; lal statemîentîtf e ly the (;overiiiueit i true ili
but lien the o. geieinai rcamiie d oN to t e evefry particular, ad is carreild(mt livthe papers
liard work of practical letail, s do uot thik I an whichliw have seet l'rought îown todts House. My
goin otou far ii Saying tiat, indiny opinion plashon. friend said that there was au oli plysici,
speech vas nt so strNong;us we ig t expect it to living lstna.ltned athis1suppose. wlîo for.cverd

he, frowithe leailercof the hpositlean, a leavfor e s aî le1reiely. I thik lie saidlthat

potinto aeciroiytet.Ta nsmadsb

tile ieing thle exponent of the inancial and traile was leedig hit isattes lot. inu arendeuy lie
policy of tliat sie of theFlouse.Helecla'ediat*%*Ildsta ea a tru :and amntrd we kosibltat what

the (-'o\-erimuîeiit. were strong in assertion. He îay cli*-e'every disease that nsuit y is leir to is
apply soute of that lis own side. I letve it. to kiof tha by thateme Well Sir. tmae is a doctor of

thte juidgiuent of this Flouse, ami t(> the judgilient tet chesstabioad ilithIs c httru th-tay lie is a
of the countrywhoare- lokingtothea and thpife if ershictv eeHensits ot
dongs ofttins {ouse, if tlîey put tue spteechles veî'y fair froiînile inii ins busýe. dalotpose
whicluIt0. * gendeilniha.ve madie oitthe trade to is He liasfelrll, wthat thdfariner is in-a

i 1ulestion Ii oittls sieof the Flouse tlo)iig witli the' tel iibix doleftil stt- to-day that iîothîiîîg will
speecheswhihavebeenm eith nesn aetr t neotitnreciocitn. Mortgages
(iii the other sie of the Mouise. ieth iei aire uro piign n poeveyTh carwhle otpin w ill id us of
pick out more batre and*uiiîfýOnulea'ssertinits fi-oit] theime but e restrictedt d ecirocity. Taxation is

tose >inade (on tiis side tItan fruti tiiOse made o. hSaates, tuhatigha tme the ly hope is u restaricted
the othter sie. It ih,îot for lite to jdhe of tiat m f niteIis cnuntry is going. to tieht the
it mwill le for-.thiis.Hotise and thte coittry. fait Se ita , a d St andtth itieiPreidn otdii
Thelioit. geiitleîitailia-s said that we wvent to thlie kofha iuedu :tve it bv iiesttitet lechirocity.

country with falselioitamideceit (oul oui lips. Tlat is what oberwoit. friet.usent Wave hin
Th!-tt is, a- str . ontr t;tat.eîucîît buit didle ho1ext- deit.leaili caledguou the reiposibrace of the old

tlictiati back it Ï1p) ? He bcked it up 1 nproof plisician of ong lago whchmyiaseebutmthe ofaieiieiy, of
whicl Imould e natiSfactor e to t neis Flouweor wlichbîeed iîg for hal bdseases. i tdiow, is it nt- idoe-
cuntry. e miat was flie-s-teleate oith Ophicpo- fui topbe-toldpafteraittese professors of uîre-
sveit n the.ouhwtryas It ma, eniodie rspiethe st r1ete d reciprocity have Iassedi t1trougli tue
rrder iii. ts o aincl, it itas sated by Sir liiointifp- country exciting the poptilar semtiîîîeut against
I0U ai caylslf at ou-finits caliepaigueeting iraitiet hloatedl îonopolists.nageaneorasplotectiot, relies

City. of nte iwas tatedn te pudi papers.(of the middle ages. ail woie, declariig t-hat the
artI wt othro public.atetil, I td nte gist of it body aImtic is. diseaseitail toui, andltat the

gos ins. toharti singtat n yopnonei

warr tied on for sice 18656 îîeg-,iitioii.s hîad beeti ouly lîeilp which can lubegivei is unires trictedl ue-
speehaot s resiproéity tîemightwee tIis eiî city-is it notNs4' t illfl to lie toW

coumt.y aud the U ited States ppoit that f'on tîtat that%*e inust take tis î'elîiedy inhtoîtucopathie
timte up.t a few weeks f gthee inadèen-i o sho- dosesncnieilittieapil after ar l si' e
ipgby thtpeople of te Uunited HStesof-one ngle a liig scîies of yea'. Whv. long before the-inedi-

favnurablêopening for' the iegotiation 'of sucl a cilie Luas had tie to take efeht te patiht teay

treay ;butthatwithit tlî lat. èw weeasei had' but ne remedy.o t It hink e aid thate
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of this Chinese wall that sepalates us from liberty
anîd life Iust ibe taken downî . and miicanwhile what
%Ill become of thean ungr md thirsty waiting
onies .Hw absm·d, after the preachmgs and pr-
dietiotls <Of the last teln vearis, to tel thle mass f the
peple-ee tlie majority>v tleir own counliC<Mt, (who
are looking toi themi as t olIv saviours of this
counitrv, whouî are to satch thein fiI t1is policy
4.)f mioniopoly aid rini, tlat zîfter all the treatmnent
Can 0nly be applied iiI home <'îopathic form, and ii
very siali 'loses at tliat. .\ly hon. frieîd lapsed
ilnto scriptur'e, and lie lidtle a q1 otatioi as to Pail
at Ephesuis preaching against the idolators and
stirring up a certain political icallei by the naime
of Deietrius, who was afraid thlat all the gaii lie
g' 't from nakiing idols and such things would be
taken away. .\ly lion. friend went a little tobo far.
Inst ead of ossing tlie sea to Epheesus, hle shuld
have stoppedi at Atliens and listenied to Paul
preachinlig to the people of thiat gr'eat city :and
tidinîg t hiat lie couil do notliig with thiemn, ibe-
cause they liai a temple upon which was an in-
scription, " to the unknown god." As was the
case with PaIaul with the Atheinians, so "we here eca
do very little withl hon. gentlemen opposite. They
have tiat temple dledieated to the unkiown god,
and foi tle last ten years they have been tiryinîg
amîonîgst t him to conjure up a name foi' thbat
go O thiat they can place it in their temple

udrit-s proper d(esigna;tio. 
Thien iy hon. friend talked for a long while about

the power of consumption in this couitr lot being
eequal to its power( of production. and hie thonghît thati
'was a great evii a 1 source of weakness. I hope that
t he powelr of conisumuiption iII this country will iever
becomne equal to its power of production. I cer-
tainly hîpe it willniiever* exceed ie lipoweir orf pro-
duction. beeaîuse if it shiould, hiow- would we live ?
.I suppose it is the chronic condition of ail gr'eat
powers aid progressive states that theii powers of
production exceed their power's of consumpiiition.
Now, the hon. gentleman says, as Canada has
reached this stage-bas it. not always reahehd this
stage - whîen its power's of conîsuniiption are
no longer equal to its powers of poductioI,
a great .want is felt, which the Opposition bhave
discovered and tlhat is outsile iîarkets to take
away our surplus production. And thien the lion.1
gentleman proceeds to treat the working of ouri
policy. We.hîave built up nmils under it, and thien
follow ing the mills camie oe-rdut ,and
then caie the combines ; and now tiere is.b-iut onie
way out of the difticiily. We nmust get rid «f that
lack of balahee between-production-and consump-
tion, and the lioi. gentlemanl proposes tlat we shall
do so by unrestricted recip1rocitv. by opening-wide
the doors between our-selves and the United States,
because-whisper ifts(ftly-the Uiited States are
a coutry where such a fatal caîunity as tlat of
over-production is unknown,%-I where the powe-s of
production,do not exceedthe powers of conisinlp-
tionî, and if once we.got thiere, we woull becoie
rich beyond all expectationu. My hon. friend talks
about woollen imjills and cotton Iills cuitail-
inîg thueir' production in this counîty. But lias he
never iead tie New England papers ? Does hie not
know that there lias n]ot been a year iin the last ten
or twelve ytrs, ii which therle have not been
peliodical stoppages of the spindles and the mills1
ii the New Englani States. in order to br'ing over-i

'M". FOSTR.

productian soniewhere near to the conîsmnption of
the people.

lr. MIL LS (Bothîwell). Hear, hear.

-u'. IFOSTER. Yes, we vill be wonderfully
benefitedl. This couitry which lias suflered undier
the dire caiamity of linding its production exceed
its consuimption, will be wonîderfully helped by
going in with thîe United States where the powers of
conismn iîption are so great comlipared with their

power-s of production, thiat they are seiding hnun-
dreds of millions of their trplus prioducts, which
they caniot ise themselves, to the rest of the
world, anud products of the very saie kinid as
tiose of whieh we have an over-production now.
But I want to come down now, if I possibly Can,
to the very niarrow and bone of the policy and
prîocelure of hon. gentlemen opposite. 'They have
two methods of pr'oedure in order to get at the end
tliey have iln viev. Tlie first is to raise the cry of

wolf, wolf ' in this couitry ili oirder to friglhten
the people. They try to udt< that more than in any
o<ther way by attacking the National Policy, and
oice thiey raise this cry of fear and scare in the
couitry thiey proceedt to dangle before the people
tiat h omiiueopathic paliacea, I ani sorry to say. of
uirestricted reciprocity as the oily thing that Ca
briig' salvation to thue voefuil state of affairs whieh
exists in their owi i imagination, but of which the
people as a rule are blissfully ignorant. They at-
tack the National Poliev not knowing the stieigth
and libre of that which they attack. 'They imagine
the National Policy affects merely a set of rebiners,
of woollen and Cotton mill owniiei's, and thiat whei
they attack the National Policy, thiis is the only
elass they have to deal with in this counîtry. Sir,
the National Policy in this country, is not restricted
to any class. It has a triple cord of strength lin
i t. 'he National Policy in this country, began to
dawi whien we got hold of the broad prairie lands
ot the North-West. It grew still fuller wlen w-e
linked Britisli Columbia and -that great North-
West country to the heart of Canada, with ani iron
.baud. It developed itself still:inore in 1878; when
hioime minai kets and home productioi were helpedl
by the introductioii of a reasonable and judicious
system of protection; and it saw its roumded

Ifultilment when the Canadian Pacifie Pailway
was completd(l, and when oui' steanm conunilliuni-
eations w-ere .provided, and. our canal system per-
fected for internal. connuiunication. That is the
tripfle streigth ofthis NationalIPolicy. It is to be
found in the .developmuenît of the national resources
of this counttry ,it. is to be founîd in thie multiplica-
tion of- mreans of·transport.for interprovincial tr:ade,
anud in' the creation of home industries ndl honie
production ; and it is to be foîundil the extension
of the trafic resulting f'romn the production we have
fosteretl'at homue..by oui' Nationial Policy,-aid whlch
overflows àid seeks a market iii outside:countries.
Thiat is the Natioial Policy. If. you .would.find its
monument in this country, you have simply to look
to its results in the particular.lines I have spoken of.
Look to the Province of British Columbia, andyou
willfind a eount-y growiung into new life,with its vast
muineral wealth, its grazi ândg im id fisheriesaid
its gi-owing trade·eastand,west. Look to the North-
W'est: whichlay·there a few .years ago in its virgin
uselessness, butt which to-day, if crop-reports speak

j truly, will senti out to the hungr mouthis of
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Europe 20,000,000 or 25,(000,000 bushels of wheat
and *grain, a fact which would have been to-day |
impossible, if it had not been for the National
Policy of the Liberal-Conservative party. You
have to look for its results in our canal and rail-
way system, with the vast interprovincial tirade
which flows and iuterflows fromî one part of this
country to the other. Make a calculation, if you
like. What advantage would a few millions of
foreign trade anount to alongsideof this imnense in-
terprovincial and local trade ? How many families
are there iii the country ? A million. How mnuch
do they consume per year? Wouli it be too nmeh
to say that eaci famîily and its belongings consume
.500 worth per year. That. will amoutnt to the im-
mîîense consumption of .'500,000.000, and that is
home consuniption ; and for all that there is coming
and going along these great lines of communication1
of ours this ceaseless intercourse from section to
section, thià supply calling for demand and deiand
caliing for supply. You have to look for it, Sir, in
the multiplied and varied industries of the (oder
provinces of Canada, where busy labour tinds its
daily wage, and the lmin of wheel and spindle and
anvil accomipanies the transformation of ouri natiral
resources into the rich necessaries of:our daily life,
and the steady accumulations of nativnal wealtlh.
That, Sir, is the National Poicy and that is wlhat
hon. gentlemen tight against, wh at they beat
agrainst in vain, and what will, find it.s con-
stant defenders in the intelligent electors of this
country. ' Now, let us see what this boasted pana-
cea is: let us cone down, if we can, to a close
examination of unrestricted reciprocity, and I ask
my lion. friends opposite iii all candour and eari-
estiness to correct ie whîen I give a wrong defini-
tion of what unrestricted reciprocity is. I have sat
for fifteen days listening more or less to this debate.
I have honestly tried to get at and to frame upon
this paper a fair definition of unrestricted recipro-
city as it is stated by hon. gentlemen opposite.
I may not have been successful, but I will essay to
define what I understand to be unrestricted recipro-
city, andI will take it as.a favour on the part of
lion. gentlemen oppositè to correct me if I ai
wrong nm ny -definition. Reference lias been made
to the change in dress. We may have asked befoie
what unrestriòted .'reciprocity was, and we may1
have considered that it was a more or less urea-
sonable proposition.; but hon. gentlemen opposite,I
in the anendienft whièh they proposed as the
antidote to our policy, have :nîade it infinitelv more
absurd:and inconsistent than it was before. We!
find that they have added a rider to it. Why
did they add that rider to-it ? There may have
been two reasons. There may have been some
restive mnembers of the herd, and this rider may
have been added in order to prevent their jump-
ing the enclosure ; or .they nay have ti'ought that,
in the bye-elections, it would» *lie conivenient to
have sonetihing put forward by theni in Parliamnent
which might inean anything or nothinig as they chose
to interpret it to the electorate. What is this
rider ? It proposes to abolisi or to redice the
duties on all the necessaries of*life which enter into
the consumnption of four great classes in Canada.
Through-all the utterances of. thei hon. gentlemeu
opposite, there lias been a reprobation, keen and
constànt, of: any duty on the necessaries cf life.
Every breath which has·come from the opposite side
lias been l'aden with denunciations of. that class of

duty, and if thelhon. gentleuenIuhad carried the resolu-
tion fo- w1hichi they have voted what would it have
imeat ? Nothing less than a total abolition of the
duties on the necessa'rie.s of life whici are used by
these four classes of the people. To that policy lion,
-gentlemen are pledged, and thatthey can easily carry

i out if they get into power. They pledge themselves
i to unrestricte-1 reciproeity. They: dîo not kniow%
'whethîertheytan ca-rythat ont oinot. Thatdepends
on the will of anlother country. But this depends
simply upon thenselves. If they get into power, the
tirst thing they will have to do is to take off the
duties oin thenecessaries of life. whethcr thev get un-
restricted reciprocity or not. What will that mean?
l e moment thiese gentlemien get ilto power they
take offthe duties on the necessarics of life. What is
the result ? Thecy go to the farmer, for wvheom thev
profess so much solicitule, and they sav\ We do noît.
like these duties on the necessaries of life, and
therefore, accordirg to our policy and1 according to
our convictions , we minediately take away the
duty on wheat, and we say to you who raise wheat
in te North-West, to you who raise wheat in
iOntario, to yon wlo raise wheat in Quebec, to you

Swho raise wlheat in any part of this country, tiat
the American ean bring lis surplus vhîeat into this
couutry free of dulty, but, when. you take vour
wheat iito the Amnericaiinmarket, you wm'ill have to
pay a duty of 25 cents on every bushiel you take
over there. Tiat is their policy. They desire the
good-vill thenmselves of the farmers. Tjihis is their
comiiiendi-ation. Tliey say, we do not believe iii aduty
on1 the ne-essaries of life. Tien the duty munst be
taken ofP flour, thiat is to say. that the milling
industries which are fed by the farmners will hl'ave
the protection taken off theirtlour, and the American
miller can place his flour of all grades free in our
m1arket, while our millers will have to pay. SI.20
on every barrel they send into the United States.
Then they would ·go to the coal miners of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, to the coul miners of
British Columhia, to the coal nminers of the North-

1 West, menm w-lio toil down iii the depths of the
carti and by :hard blows struck in- dangerous
places make thieir living and'-:raise these coals
to the surface for the .production of heat
anl-notive power, and they will say: T6il oi and

1 imlil ou, and, wvhen yeu have raised your coal te
the surface, we will..put Amîerican coal- by' the side

1 of it free of duty.; but, when youitake you-coal into
tAie United States yeu wiil'iave to:pay 75 cents on
every ton. That is thehon..gitlemen'ssolicituxdefo-
theuminersof this country. Th'e'ywillg> te the hardy
fishermen of this counitry, and they will say.: We
have love foi- yo, we have said.many brave'words
for you in Pal-iament, but w-e.-believe thuat the food
of this country. shiould be free ; you. may catch
you- tishi and.send it to the United States and pay

c cent or 11 cents or 1-a cent duty on·it, but the
American fishierinen may place their fish. free of
duty in the Canadian market. They will.go to the
pork raisers in Prince Edward Island, froin which
my hion.- frin'd (Mr. Davies) cones, and whio does
not r-eîeme r that wondei-fiul acrobatie feat of bis
but a year a'go? We have heard something about
aerobats iu this debate, but. here w:as a free trader
who raised·his voice .coistantly against the mon-
str-ous tariff and the barbarolus system of protection
inauguratedby this G4overneit, and yet who went
strongiy against -my hon. friend froi Charlotte
(Mr. Gillmor) who is an hionest free trader and would
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stand by free trade though every fishernan and
pork-raiser in the County of Charlotte vent against
it: and the hon.. gentleman fron Prince Edward1
Island said: 1 amua free trader (mn principle, but when1

it touches myl cointy, I wanit protection on pork,i
inot 3 cents, but 6 cents per pou.ind. They will go to
the pork -raisers of the east and west, and give them1
the gratifying intelligence that while .Anerican pork
can come iini here f ree of dutv. that for every pound
of pork they send into the United. States they will
have to pay 2 eents. They will have to tell them that.
bacons and hains will come in here free, but that our
bacons and hamsxî going into the Americani market
vill have to pay a duty of 5 cents a pound. And

so on ail thro'ugh the list. Let me commend this
to hon. rentlenen opposite. They have to go toi
the hye-elections this fall. They have to ieet the
electorafte, and many of thei represent. agricultural
couties. Letthen call the fariers togetherinthose
counties and say : This is the policy of the party
which I support, I amu pledged to take off the
duties on the necessaries of life, and the momenti
we get into power we will take off those duties.
but at the saine tine while United States wheat,1
flour andbeef and pork adu bacon and hams, pota-1
toes and butter and cheese cone in to comupete with1
you free in your own iimarkets you shall not get aq
pound of all these products into the United States
market withiout paying almost p-ohibitive duties. 1
This policy, Sir. is not even a jug-handled policy-
n, it is a policy which is ail handlc and no jug to it at
ail. I ask hou. gentlemen opposite to think how
they will be able to make such a policv acceptable
to the electorate.

Buit there is a still more absurid phiase which
has ibeen ab.eady al4lded to. You take the
(hties off the prime necessaries of life. and
then vou go to the United States of Amuerica
and vou Sav to Pres.ident Harrison aud N Mr.
Blaine : Ve want to sit, down w'ith you
and make a treatv with you. Yes ? Ve want
you to let our prodlucts into vour countrv free.
Yes And in turn we will give you advantages in
mur markets. 'THen cones the question: What
are the articles which von propose to let into your
country free ? The answer will be, pork, wleat,
beef, flour and so on. But it will be said: You let
themn in free nîow ; we have ail we vwant now. an<
without giving you anythin therefor. If that1
is their policy and if that is carried out, they
eut the ground fromn undcer their feet and take
away the oily inducemnent they have to offer
to obtain reci'procity from the United States.
That . cuts the ground from under their feet
in regard to natural products. My hon. friend
fron Queen's (Mr. 1)vies) has alreadv eut the
ground away in regard to mnaufactured woods
comirng from Great Britain. Then there is noihing
left. .Ignoiminy ald defeat would be nothing cCoii-
pared to the reception which would meet any set of
men who would go to Washington to negotiate a 
treaty on such a basis as that. 'n

Now, Sir, let us ask what unrestricted reci-|î
proeity is ? What it was, 'is now no longer the
question ; what it is, is the burning question,
and what it was and what it is, are two things
very different. May I be pernitted to define
what it is, and will miy hon. friends recall ne
quickly to the right path if I step out of it iii
the way of definition ? When you get unrestricted
reciprocity yon will have freedom of inte'r..

Mr. F!oSTER.

course between the United States and Canada iii
all natural products of each country. .1 axm riglt in
that, there is no doubt about it. Ail the things that
are grown in the United States of Amnerica will comne
into Canada free : everythinig produced in Canada
as a natural product will go into the United States
free. That is the first principle, we are all agreed
on that. Secondly, all goods manufactured froim
wx-hat is grown and produced in the United States
wvill coue into this cîountry free ; ail goods manu-
factured from vhat is grown and produced in this
country will go into the United States free-there
is no doubt about that. I will go one step further
to make my detinition more clear. All foreign
pro(ucts or manufactures will comie into each
eountry subject to the tariff of that country.
Those going into the United States will pay the
United States' duty those coming into Canada
will pay the Canadian duty. There ean be no
doubt at all on those three statements. Natural
prodiucts free both ways ; all manufactures fron
natural products of the two countries, free both
-ways ; al foreign goods, whetheer natural or' mainu-

factured, pay the duty each country imposes upon
them. Here is where mv doubt. arises. Suppose
that we d.1o not g!row: a cert'ain thing in this Country,
do not raise it, do not miake it, such, for instance,
as tin-plate

Mr. MILLS (Bothw'ell). Cotton.

NIr. FOSTER. Such, for instance, as cotton, to
take the nearer object to mxy lion. friend. \\e (do
not grow cotton mu this country : it is therefore
nxot a 'pro(uct of Canala. \\hîen that coies into
Canada. iot being a product of Canada, eau we
take it and imiake it up iii our ianufactories
and take it across the border free of duty ? 1 ask
my hon. frie1d to set my harassing doubts at rest
111)011 that point.

Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman will
onily look at the ditle'rent treaties negotiated
between civilized nations, le willhave n0 ditheuilty
at all in solving that (llestion.

Nr. FOSTER. That is just about the deflite-
ness that I expected in the answer of the lion. gen-
tleiai. I wished, however, to give hnn a chance
to mnake a clear and honest declaration upon this
subject, for once in his life, an lie has failed to (o
it. Let me take that definitiorn of his before the
honest elector of this country, whether lhe is
in city or comuntry ; w'hen lie puts that question
to me, as le will and munst, if le does his duty
to hinself and to his country, and I shall have
to answer him :-Sir, I cannot tell you ; but I asked
dhe originatorl of the seheme, the great physician who
is to adijuister this wounderful panacea in honeo-
patle drops-I asked him before the high court
of Parhianent, iu face of the wiole country, and he
hlad no answer to give, or lie would not give it
if lie had, except this : You will have to look, muy
dear farimer friend, my deai' artizan friend, to the
treaties which have been passed between civilized
nations.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman knows
that the question le puts to me is a natter of
agreement. It is a matter of agreement, and it is
impossible to say upon such a question of detail,
what the agreenent will be or will not be. That
has te b)e decided by both nîations.
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Mr. FOSTER. What is the position the hon.
gentleman proposes to take on that class of mat-
erials ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How does the hon.
gentleman propose to work out his own theory ?

Mr. FOSTER. Fron whichever leader I ask the
question, I cannot get an answer.

Mr. McMILLAN. If you go to Washington
what position will you take ?

Mr. FOSTER. The sane indefiniteness which
varked the camnpaign for unrestricted reciprocity

from the time it connnenced last year until it closed,
still continues in the House. I thought when
we cane to Parliamuent and brought the men face
to face with us, with an honest desire to make
clear before the country wbat they prop osed to
have the electors vote upon, I thought we should
get down to a firin, clear detinition that would
leave no nant iii doubt. But the sane gane is to1
be played ont this point that was played on the
point of discrimination, that was played upon iny
hon. friend fronm Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver), who is1
so quietly resting in lis chair yonder. The hon..
inember for Queen's (P. E. I.) said to-night : It bas1
always been known that unrestricted reciprocity
inplied ldiscrimination. The lion. gentleman fromt
Huntingdon did not knuow it- -did not know iti
after the election was through, and I do not knîow
w'hether he knows.it yet. But I know lie lias heard1
the declarations froi his own leaiders, and if he
does not know it, he ought to know it. I an look-1
ing with interest to see how lie -will vote on this
resolution. Discrimination was held up in this un-1
certain way, now dangled down and now dangled
up, and with what etlect ? Tliat iii the city of!
St. John the liglts and leaders of the Opposition
party publicly and privately declared to the people,
on the hustings and in the shops, that there1
would be no discrimination against England.
lI just the sane manner direct taxation is
being daligle(l before the country, and will1
be, I suppose, as long as this fad is in
vogue, although down in thie Maritime Provinces
we had men declaring everywhere that no directq
tax would be put on this country. A few days ago
we Ieard theli hon. inenber for Iberville (Mr.
Béchard) declaring, in his sturdy, honest way-and
I honour him for it-tlhat the party which makesî
direct taxation one of the planks iii its platfornm,
signs its political death warrant. And yet, Sir, I
ask that lion. gentleman if lhe has found in the
preacmliients and predictions of lion. gentlemen
opposite during this whole debate, one single word
of confort to his larassed soul:- have his leaders
pointed out to himi any possible way by which the
vast amount of revenue that must be lost, can be
mlade good without resorting to direct taxation ?
But, Sir, I an off my track. I knew I slhould not
get a plain answer to ny question. I must coie
back to the subject of cotton aud wool, and as my
lion. friend will not give me a direct answer, as lie
parries that question, let me show himn what it
neans. It will be the one thing or the other, I

suppose. Either cotton, not being a product of
Canada, can be manfactured here and go free into
the United States or it cannot. li either case
what will happen? I will first reason on the
assumption that a product of another country,
when it cones into this country, cannot be made
up ini our muanufactories and then carried into the

United States narket free of duty. What will
happen if it cannot ? You will have the mîîost one-
sided free trade and the mnost one-sided reciprocity
that I ever heard of being iput before any people.

Mr. AELISON. Could we not get a set-off to
this article ? Do we not allow the Americans to
get luimber from this couintry ard manifacture it
into mnachinîery, and send that mnaclhinery back here
now ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and we tax it.
Mr. ALLISON. Could we not do it just as well

if there was no tax ?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Ir. AI.LISON. So cotton could coie iere and
be ianufactured and carried back there, jtust as
well as timuber can be nanuîfactured ther'e and the
product brought bîack here ?

Mr. FOSTER. I see that ny hon. friend mnust
soon be prouîmoted to a front seat. My hon. frien. is
at least honest in his desire to impart knowledge.
He ait least gives what lie thinks is a truie solution.
The difference between timnber and cottoni, however,
is tiat both countries grow timnber, and only onxe
country grows cotton. Now, I amx putting this
proposition. Produîcts thiat are not native to tlhis
country coning in here and being made up, will
not pass f ree into the Uiited States of Aierica :
products not natural to the United States of
Aiuerica, coming into the United States, 'ill not
be iade up ant pass free iito tis coiuntry. What
will happen ? Again. an astonishîing one-sidedness.
We raise no cotton, tliey raise cotton iii the United
States. .Put on unrestricted reciprocity ; and if
this is the coidition, what hiappens ? Thiat every
cotton mill in tbis country will at once shut iup.
Whiy ? EBecause the cotton is a native product of
the United States ; tbey will iake it up iii the
United States imills, and it will comne into this
countrv free. It is not a native proinuct liere- it
iiist be broughit here and made up in our nills,
auid when our gottons go to the United States they
will miieet wvith (uties eiual to 40, 50, 60, or75 per
cent. That is what will liappen. Take the article
of wool. Tle wools raised in the United States
and in Canada are not sufficient for either countr'y.
and they have to be imported here very la-gely. In
the United States there is, however, a large wool
production ; in this country there is a smaill wool
production. The producer of wool in the United
States makes it into voollen clotlis, wich will come
into this country free. We inake up wool, which
%-e import froun a foreign country, as we hîave to
import it, and wlen oui' wool ianufacturers take
their goods to the Anerican boundary they
willc be met by a tariff running up to 150 per cent.
or muore. Thiat is a beautiful kind of reciprocity.
Take the tobacco trade. The UTnited States raise a
great variety of tobaccos, and of good qualities.
The Anericans manufacture tobacco, it being a
product of tlhat country, and it will cone into this
country free. We raise some tobacco, but not
nearly sufficient. It is brought iii here as a foreign
product ; it is made up here, but it will be inet on
the Anerican border by a prohibitory tariff of
:S2.75 per pound. I could easily gothrough the cata-
logue. That would be a fine kind of reciprocity ;
that would not only not be unrestricted reciprocity,
but it would be the most one-sided proposal that any
party or any man has ever submitted for the ap-
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proval of the intelligent electors and asked their
support for it. I take now the other side of the
question, that these products of other countries
coning in here raw, afterwards pass as our manu-
factured goods free into another couintry; each side
to hold control of its own tlariff. What would hap-
pen? Take tin-plate. The UnitedStates duty, which
is now in force, is 21 cents, a prohibitive duty and
ineant to be so. They- ar-e endeavouring to make tini-
plates out of their ow-n ores and are seeking to build
up that manufacture in their own country. What
will happen? All w-e have to (o is to iimport tin-plate
free, as it is to-day on the free list, and we can man-
ufacture the tinware for the United States in spite of
any coipetition. Will the United Statesagree to that?
And so you may take article after article on that
side of the argument. Whichever horn of the di-
lemnia you take, you are, on this ground of control
of the tariff, led into a difficulty fronm which no lion.
ineinber on the other side lias attempted to relieve
us. and which no one has attempted to explain, and
which I believe is beyond the bounds of practical
statesnmanship. Let me go one point further. If we
had control of our own tariff, how can the United
States be sure of any compensation for any treaty
it nay muake*? If it makes a treaty with us for
unrestricted reciprocity, the Americans will look
over the list and say: Ve will get entrance to the
Canadian market with great advantage to our
manufacturers, because they have a tariff against
outside manufacturers ; we will consequently
gather, if wre have no duties to pay, the largest part
of that trade in nanufactured products ; we will
give Canada in return certain advantages by
way of compensation. The treaty is muadle and
goes into force for 10 years. We have control
of our own tariff. Inmediately we take the duty
off hardware. WVhat quid pro quo (oes the United
States obtain on manufactured hardware in this
market if we, having control of our own tariff,
take off or lower the duty on British hardware?
The United States is robbed of the advantage they
expected to derive by our allowing. their manufac-
tures of hardware to cone into this country free
of duty. The United States would be arrant fools
if they were to make a treaty with us, the funda-
ineital principle of which was a certain compensa-
tion for their nanufactured goods, then rive us
control of our own tariff, as at present, so that,
if we wish, we could let in British manufactures
or those of other countries free or at very low
duties, and take away every coign of vantage
which the United Stiates lad expected to secure
from this country. It would not be lionest treaf-
iment, it would not be proper treatnent, and the
United States would never make a treaty upon
lines which could leave such a course open to us.

Mr, MILLS (Bothwell). It is so good you are
opposed to it.

Mr. FOSTER. I an talking simply of the pro-
position of lion. gentlemen opposite. Let nie ask
the attention of hon. iembers to sonie figures.
The inports of hardware from the United States
last year were of the value of $49(.,000,. The
value of imports of simuilar goods fron other coun-
tries was $5,600, 00. What was more fair than for
the United States ini naking a treaty of unrestricted
reciprocity to say : We sent $5,000,000 of hardware
to Canada last year ; that country obtained $5,500,-
000 worth from other countries besides ; let us in

Mr. FOSTFM.

free of duty and we will take the hardware market.
But we have control of our tariff, and( we will let
other countries in on the saine ternis as the United
States if we please, or we will lower the duty nearly
to the noteh of nothing, and the Uniteil States so
far fron getting its S5,500,000 more fron hardware
will get nothing or next to nothing. So you nay
go through a long list. With respect to raw
inaterial, I have already taken that up and dealt
witli it. What I want to point out is this, and I
ask hon. gentlemen to gainsay it if they can, that
a fixity of tarif is the essential condition of
any treaty of reciprocity, unrestricted or not,
and for the period that treaty exists a tariff
nust b)e fixed at the first and must be
kept to the last, except upon mutual un-
derstanding and agreenient of both parties ; and
there is no possible ieans of obtaining a reciprocity
treaty outside of that. I say more. The very
moment my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
stated here, so differently front what lie is reported
to have said in the country, that we are, as a fund-
amental point in unrestricted reciprocity, to keep
perfect control of our own tariff, that very moment
lie read his whole case out of court in the United
States. Every paper hon. gentlemen opposite have
quoted, every statesman they have called their
ally, and e-ery public man who has deigned to
notice the proposals of hon. gentlemen opposite,
bas nade it a fundamental condition of considering
the proposition that there shall be a uniform tariff
inade by conmon consent. I go further than that.
I will ask hon. gentlemen opposite, who are good
at quoting, to quote one single stateient, one
single resolution of a board of trade, one single
utterance of any newspaper which will give them
warrant for saying that, with the tariff under the
control of this couVtry, they can get the slightest
shred of public opinion in the United States in
favour of their proposition.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What are you going
to do?

Mr. FOSTER. I an criticizing what the lion. gen-
tlemen opposite think they are going to do. When
this question caine up the Halifax Chronicde, the
organ of the party in Nova Scotia, and the St. John
Telegraph, the organ of the party in New Bruns-
wick, came out flat-footed against the proposition of
adopting an uniforn tariff and having the United
States fix it in common with this country, and said
" we inust keep control of our own tariff." What
said the New York. Tribune ? Taking up that
point, this influential Republican paper and organ
of the party said :

" It [the Halifax Morning Ch roniele]Jargues in favour of
unrestricted and absolute reciprocity between Canada and
the United States, with each country at 'liberty to adopt
such tariff as it may prefer, and represents this, and no
more than this, as the deliberate purposes of one party in
the Canadian contest. If this is the fact one party of
Canadians closely resemble the baby whichfcried for the
moon and got into a rage because the moon would not con-
sent to be grasped. This nation has not theslighest notion
of allowing Canada to open the back door as wide as it mayplease, while tariff enactments by the United States are
closing the front door against sundry importations at
New York and Boston. If any one is silly enough to sup-
p ose such a plan is entertained by Americans, he does not
live in this country. All sueh representations may as well
be put aside as utterly and widelv at variance with
anything Americans eau possibly be 'brought to adopt."
Sir, the latest declaration by the hon. leader in this
Rouse, an authoritative declaration, recorded in
Hansard, taken down by an English reporter, and
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Flaced wilhere it eau e revised, stands, and cannot rangement that may bc made with the United States will
be contralicted, aîdl the f(1ndamnental position is render our markets as accessible to the nother country."
this: The control of tieir own tariflf in their settle- Now, I have read this as the stateient attributeil
ment of nirestricted reciprocity. To-day thev to My hon. friend froin Huuntinigiloni I(r. Scriver).
have real their case out of courts iii the Uiited He rises iii his place, tinld lie cai say whether that
States of Ainerica ;they have no longer the shred represents lhis conivictioi0îs or not.
of a *warrant for supposing that it will miieet with1 Ir. SCRIVER. It lid fairly and flly :;and it
anv acceptance there. Now, Sir, what loes this represents my views now.
xuirestricted reciprocity involve? I anigoing now Nr. FOSTER. NIy hon. friend is related fnot
to take up the arguments of ihv lion. friend oppo- very far back to my hon. friend from tuarh>tte
site to mne (Sr Richard art wrighît). It involves (NIr. Gillmor). They corne from the samie kiiii of
several things. First, it involves iscriminatin stock : they get Up and state exactly what thiev
agaiinst Englandl. Tiere is no niecessity for my mea*, and in doig so they cut the :iselves loos~

golg mto that pont, for it has been well gole from this hmr forward froi the policy of uiire-
into, but I wisi to read what is the detinition of srtd reciprocity, as detined hv the hon. the
this given by niy hon. friend front South OxfordI leader of te Opp osition, as dlefirle hy the hon.
(Sir Riciar.l Cartwright). eli lias spoken out gentlemian froin Southi Oxford (Sir Richiardi ('art-
plaimly. he lias iade all lis argmnents ii favour of wright), as detined by the leader fromi the .laritime
discriinat ion, and then hie declared :Provinices-Ispeak with hated lreath iii t he presence

We do not propose to discrimiiate against Great of my hon. friend from î suyshorough (Nir. Fraser)-
Britain ;:r e, but we propose io enter into a treary of the mieimîber for Queeiîs, P. E.I. -NIr. Davies.) Now,
commerciai relations with the United States. whereby then. wewil be anxiouîs to see whîat the hon. umîenber
certain privileges will he given by Canadat to the United for Hunîtinîgdon (Mr. Scriver) mneanîs to (1) aboutStates, and by the Unîited States to Canada, against all l.
the world'." it \\ill he be inconsistent''\\ill he swallow

j lis expression anîd bis opinîionis, anîd vote for
The lion. gentleman lias been bolder .lie has stateél discrimiiation agiuîst thée nother coutry on the
in tis ouse i less euivocaltiate have a perfect rigt t, and tat if
declared the saine in the county tlhat they do tcomîtrv. 50 iiclithe wor'se foi-
intend to liserimuinate against Great Britain. - Now the iiiother cotitry. XeiI, we will see, we will
he puts it in the iegative way :"but whiat child's see.
play. WVhat is the ise of putting iii per -saying re
on1 oule liaiîl tiat 11*! <hies not imtentl to) <iscriiiiiniate M.'CIE.Ys- o ilse

againist Great Britaiiijr n aiid,-sayiig iii the sainie NIMr. FO.STER. Now, Sir, 1 uviAh just to Iote
breatItliat lie iîtems to give tihîeLUnited states Oisargument of hny lion. friend fromnSouth Oxfor
advantages agaiiist the t'est of the worlul, iuding~ ir Richard Cartriglt). He says upton this
4;reat Britai.n l ost certaiiîly, dlisciniîaiti olîi is question of dliscriination :Xour tariff discriunlin..
to-day iiailid upoîî the topinost fold Of tlîeir fftag. (Utes ýLanist (heat Britaiu to-day.
Thevinteiid tdieu te discriiîinate agaiîst g treat Sir RICHAR hARTfRItrHt. So it dotes.
Britaiit.hNous eo ro rsamito ask the lion. h enwioser for
Humtiiugdoi (NM'. cie)wo devoted soiîie atteul- NIr. FOSTER. My lion. friend says, so it

n he oth Xe couentry. Wlw ilse ewl

tion to mue a littie whiile ago. w'lio tried to na*k e.We h o genutlemîanî frouu.Qiicen*8
ne out vry icoîsistent ipnn to dteperatice (r.Davies) stâted

quiestion : 1 wantit o ask Ihuiin n-wwat. lie Pr'o- Great. Britaii 1. said. 'it did iot. 1.sýtid it alimost
poses to Gr about it ? My-ahoi. fpriernd aiiot plead m ithe Fbted reath, but1iliaihagedj to. notliekUp
ignor'a îce îanv umore. Thereeis his leader, and lie lias coliu'age enomîghi to. Say it, amu(I .. he réplied* thit i.

breath l he(r ite s to-veth there is lts would en oamythin. fnMy ieo.frie froun OSot
financial leader Sir Rica Cartrilt), andlie asiOxfri( Richard Carts upon iheartl his stateinetsl erotier daythiare io is ciusinte. o ds iiniont ra tarif disr -
co-woker (N . Davies), atdh li has their las agf ew, and I knrows Bxactl to-a.ls
stateynend t-uîght.to dite ectthiatethaeyail isrt us Rbut.ICRnea CA-to RTWRtHat .c Srit doesnd
iinate against EgAand ; ad lire is th emîeil îotrWe oight to taik about faëts
of ninygon(. fied (Nie. Scrive) rea befoe te air ST. qM ibbheon*tlwou'ds.. Isay to iiy ho.

electors of tie Couuity of Huintigdlon, afteu' the f rueiîd:*tluîat. the diffeéi'ence beu M'eeîui the t%ý4o policies

tio t m alitl wil aowh tie pt mae doe§s. When 'tllà he ho n ee manfrm .Qeen'si

sioke of tiebattleof te th auchi (liaspasne (r -Davies) state< tht porter of hardwae gain
away, ad le said the awr reat. Pritabiiii s i.S igoo t. spoa'ti Ciiitamst,

I~a'ig he letoal i~sI tkeuptheîSUC ~ amid an e\poîiter-of.thie samô chass of har*(<vare in
whichthe electiou is being foughtout and find the main th bated breath, bnuI goodsage toitek up
question to bce oe of trade-that of reiprocits.la Per istent i ertepresent tarift, a .boti e -plian ve scale
eorts havebeen smadetomntirepresent the Position of upay exactlythea ·Muty. Bet saytliatmner
Reforuers. withregard to rcuprücitvY,. it being 'alleged îî

wewcreawiring to consentito . a - freegexhange hOfacon is, Oxoc O Ruirestictwd.reciprocity if a British
modities withour-neighbours on'corditions no e eher. cianifacturer of ,artdware c esto thiepontpof Hali-

edrke rDtheaselvesvto, neer declared, s ed do inotuow.fax vor Quebecand exatér y whishardwareié ill pa a
Wdento-n o t will we consent, to recprocity on thwill ii. e t. I mean -torsay.thi:tat .we ae me n

ternis our opponents allegenamely, uniformity of tarifi'dto 0-r3fo < eretaiwe nAîei
anddiscrimnt ation againstndGreat Britain.. t swi not can coules overwith the sanie lass of hardwabrue
fifd in any annotncement of principlesb the Reforîhsps getsi intoti : nankets of this cofuntrydwite
party tat it ever proposed to accept. the At:erican tarifrcent oBitain bringshisgodsta rt in Ca
aa the price of recinprocity.eAndaarfreethtoeeay,·thathitsmec f ha
the Liberals gone into power and negotiationsbeen opened quiblle. about;s uu-along as ýou like,
Reformers would niver have conseuted toahp recipron .buttha t i . thé oinaot n sense viewo , the svie that
City, if doing so entailed Placing Canada under the Ay. e-Pi tleisnu Hone ste will take ba thea.viewthat theeountry
rican tarif' or discrimination againt the mother country an pa tl thesam duty.mut In that une-0e e re i a oyal cons toei.are nehange w con- . - P .. . P. t . • .

ae ono icrimtongist- oGreatt Britain .n Yoailnotr [sent comesoer wit the same as ordhrdware hn
fidi1n0 noneetofpicpeb7h eom esi notemres fti onr ihu
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friend ; the saume classes of gods, cone fron vlere spent onîly '750,00) last vear, ai the hon. gentleman
they may, pay exactly the same tuty. You imay lputs the expenditure at 525,000 above the actual
just as well say tlhat we discrimîîinate in favour of figure, and by such a simple expedient lie proposes
the West India Islands, becaise the W%'est Inlies, to imake up the loss of revenue, a very easy netlhod,
geographically and economnically, are situated so but presenting practical ditficulties which even lie
that they do nîot send to us muanîufactured goods, muay tind it hard to meet. Again, le says : You
but raw imiaterials, the most of whicl we let iii free. cau do what you have just done : you have put
But that is siiply (uibliig : the main, lonest I 8,500,000 of taxation upon iimalt liquors. tobaccos
position is wlhat I have exactly stated with refer- and spirits and you can mnake up for loss of revenue
enee to this policy. Now, thnn. Sir, we come to the by a further increase of the Excise taxes. My hon.
question of loss of revenue : and if tiere was any- friend is going to have unrestricted reciprocity.
thing that would make ene iIconsine himnself with Isl hegoing to have uirestricted reciprocity in beer,
laugih1ter it was the vay in which my genial anid in spirits and tobacco, or not f Is le going toe cut
eloquent friend. the leader of the Opposition, treated off these great branches of trade. or havie unrestriet-
this question of loss of revenue in his speech to-day. ed reciprocity in then ? One thing or the other.
What did lhe say ? Well. le says : Now cone to If lie is going to have unîrestricted reciprooity in
revenue,which is the sticking point iii thi-s piuestion, them lie will lose a deal of revenue instead of gain-
especially with the Minister of Finance: how mnuch ing; .and if lie is nlot going to have unrestricted re-
wvill we lose ? 8(,(M) lie says : these are the ciproeity i them, I ask him hiow much more Excise
duties fron the United States. \Vell, he says lie eau put upon those articles ? The Excise duty
suppose we do lose that :will there not be so mich to-day is very muchhiigher than is the similar Ex-
taxation saved to the country i Certainly there will. cise duty in the United States. We stand to lose
but how- does that help the loss to the revenue ? in the Excise luties under his scliene rather than
What we are talking about is not the saviig to theito gain. So I suppose I have taken away the re-
people. but iow you are to' mnake up the loss of the sources of my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi-
revenue. Thei, lie says, a part of the Englislh taxes tion, who wras going to avail himiself of these mneans
we lose, and how does lie make up for tlhat ? By the of naking up the loss of revenue. Then, le says
fact that the people will be richer than they w-ere wre can economize in imany other ways, but le does
before. How mill that hielp lthe revenue if they not specify in mlat. respects. But his important
buy more goods which coie inl fiee and less good s argument is that we will be ricler. Grant tlat
which are highly taxed ? But. I mîust come to my I am worth 5,000 this vear amd that I will be
lon. friend fim South Oxford to get at the beauties worth SI0,000 next year :lwhen the sane class of
of this argument. To the question as to hiow the goods are placed before ne, one havinîg no duty
loss of revenue is to be made up lhe answers: Use upon it and the othe- having a duty, ani 1, just
your sui-plus. 'hie hon. geitleian kiinew, when lie because I am a rich muan, going to buy the goods
said that, that by my1V ivoi calculations given in this on wbich there is a duty. inistead of buying what I
House, the surplus of this year will be îeil, or eau get to the best advantage f That would Le w-ell,
alhnost nil. He knows that we have taken off provided the hon. gentleman made a law- ithat the
83,5000.(M)oftaxationandputonoî nly SI,5)0,(K), aid richpeopleuîst u)irclase a certain proportion of the
I propose to make ends mîeet by economy ; andthat maiufactured goods on whicih heavy duîties were
is ail. When my hon. friend said: Use your surplus imposed : but ifth wer-e done, what would becone
for a part of thIe loss, he.knewt at the moment that of. that.old(1 adage of his -that .we.should buy in the
there woulil be ne .su-plus to use iu naking up the cheapest market and sell in the dearest. . But I
loss Of revenue. Thén, le says we Milli not spend.A want to ask oe mnore question. The hon. gentle-
81,400,000 iii kecping up railways. and canals. man stated, and I have it here.iii black an1d vhite,
Well,- we doYuot speindthat much. I eau take no. that îhat the comitry will lose will;be S,( m),0(0)
ineaning out of thiat renarik Lui this, that if vu wlat:thepeople wil-gainiwillhe $16,000,M000. My
take the expeniditure on canals and -railwas for hon. friend.cainîot ge t away'froni that statement.
maintenance andt ruunning expenses anI copar it Sir RICHA RD CAR TW BIGHT. They will gainwith the revenue ther-e is,a deticit of SI,400,(:M).- o
but stuc-h.is not the,case the whe deficit is less.more.

than 90),00(4 and the·hon-. gentlemanîotuldI econ- Mr. FOSTER. I willi not quarrel with thie bon.
oiize by puttingf the figre cf ftli actual deficit gentleman as to w:lat they Mill-gain. The question
at 5(m.)00,00 nore-thaii it is and saviig the inagi- is w'at we shall lose in point of -revenue, and the
nary deficit. Then ny hîon. friend says, we will ho. genttlenimiî says it is 88000,000. Now,
not spend S1,000f,00 fou- Indians. WVe wiii nt ? my hon. frienut is teo ol anîd experienced a finan-
Theu. we wil-repudiate our treaties with ou Indi- eier not to knoir that le will lose more than
ans and the fair and reasonable expe'lse for the'iî. $8,000,000. Let me-tell hiuîm w-hat le will lose. He
Let ne tell this House that'the,.couitry will match w'i1.lose '8'M),X2)0o United States imports alone,
with great care a.iscrutinize keely thie policy·cf- ou a .pa-yof the inorts.of last year. He Mill
any gentleman or- party whi propose ·to deal in a lose the duties paid oun ail gods fromothrcountr-ies,
n'ggardly fashion with the Indians, once the which mill' no longer comi whe.tlier. i a duty
wners of all this greut doumai aria allithe énornis against, theiii, while the same classés. of. goods

resouécesof "the·éoun.try, and noýiv the iva-ds of the cone froi the United States without ny duty at
nation, and will.expct thein to be treated. in an all. I hobld in iy hand a stateiment of ail the ini-
hotiurable and en'erous way. I challenge the hon. ports f61r the far eidiig 30th . J ie6, - 1890, and
gentlemuatolookafter the Idian bandsthro'ughout.·what do I findit I find thàt iinanufacfurës of
the'cont-y aid observe treeaty -ighîts, and do it on brass'fronthe United States eimported $340'0
mnuch less thanu 10,000. Then, he says, we worthi, und froin othier ceintries'8120,000-worthl.
will not spend $1,00,000 on the Mount.ed Police. -Let the American.brass.mianufacturescoine in free
There is anothier peciuliar-ity cf lhis finance. WVe an'1 put a duty cf -35 per cent. against aill
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other countries, and how much of the dutiable
articles will cone in competition with the free
articles of the saine class ? Does nlot mv hon.
friend see that he will have to lose the major
part, perhaps all of that ? Take the article of
buttons. WVe imported from the United States
.80,() worth, and fromt other countries 9S000
worth. Let the buttons from the United States1
comne in free and keep the iuty upon buttons fromu
other countries, andI a large proportion of that
import will cease. Take cotton mainufactures.
Last year we imported from ithe United States
8748,000 worth, and $3,214, 10) from ot her count ries.
Keep your duty of 5 per cent. or so against the
manufactures of other countries. while those from
the United States cone in free, and I want to know
hîow mnuch duty-paid cotton imîportationiswill comie in-
tothe country. And so you imlaygothir)ugh the whole
list. and you will tiuînl, when you cone to the end of
it, that from articles broughît from the United
States and articles brought from other countries,
eq u al classes of manufactures in the main, we get
dluties equal to 8,000,00 fron the United States,
and equal to S15,75O,O() from other couintries adiI
I take the calculation as a reasonable one. that if
we adopt unrestricted reciprocity, if we keep up
our duties againist other countries but albolish them
as regards the United States, ve will lose at least
two-thirds of the duties we now collect onu
goods coning in fromi Great Britainu. That is
86.,000 we will lose ou duties in coinection
witlh our trade with Great Britain. Ongoods froni
other counitries, besides Great Britain, we colleet
duties amounting to 86,210,000. \Ve have already
dropped a third of these by striking off the sugar
duties. n e will drop at least ,000,000 more,
and that would leave onîly 3,000,000 from that
source, leaving to be got trom ithe entire duties,
under this calculation, and I anm prepared to trust it,
& total of 618,000,00 under unrestricted reci.

procit.y. I invite my lion. frienil to answer that.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIG HT. It is too
childish to answer.

Mr. FOSTER. I invite mv hon. friend to show
how lhe proposes to put a high tariff wall agaiust
other countries and let in oods free froumî the
United States, tliat great manufacturimg country,
and expect to get the saie duties on our iporta-
tions fromn other countries whichi we do now. XVe
woild not get the sane amount of duties, or
anything like. Sir, the lion. gentleman will have
dieu a revenue of about $l8.000.(00 on the
present scale of duties. What lias he to miueet '
He will have to meet interest charge and sinking
fund, which are as unalterable as the laws of the
Medes and Persians, if we do iot itend to repu-
diate, amounting to SIIHl)0000. He will have to
meet provincial subsi!lies, which are now4 ,
but which w-ill be..,00,000, after hon. gentlemnen
opposite get through one winter s legislationu. Be-
cause. Sir, talk as you nay about beimg tied up or
owned hy a chattel mortgage or anything of that
kind. the hoi. the leader of the Opposition has

ledged hinnself to MIr. Mercier, aiid he stands or
jalls by his pledge in1 Quebec, and his party

stands or falls with Iim on this pledge, lie lias
pledged hinmself iha t whe'n :he obtains 'power
in Ottawalie will add 82,00,000 to 'the provincial
subsidies; aind this is not the assertion of a
newspaper, but the deliberate statemnent of the
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leader of the Opposition, mnade this session froml
his seat on the opposite side of the House.
He will have to meet for collection of revenue,
which is almost entirely for the railwa ys and canals
and post otices, which. I do not suppose. lie iltenils
to skimp, S9,00),4».0 making a total of *27.(tW),-
(00) required to mil7eet costs aniid charges wvhich cai-
not be escaped : and all le will lhave to meet thenm
with is 818,000,000 revenue. That leaves hiimu
,with a deticit of 89,000,000. And theu what has
lie to face ? He lias to face the Iidian expenditure.
which is about $1,000,000 ; the Adninistration of
Justice,wh ich is about 700,000 Civil overnument,
81,300),000 ; Legislation, 8932,0): Penitentiaries,
83.50,000: Militia, :1,300,000; Police, ;75UI00>
Lighthouse and Coast service. 5I,: Imigra-
tion, etc.. 8300,000 Public Works, ,54Kì,000.
Public works lie may reilice by skimping these
works, but if he attempts to do that lie wil have
the hon. neimber for Brant (M. Paterson) to reckon
with, because that lion. gentlemnan warnel us thiat
we were not going to get any quarter or crelit
on account of aniv econonmv we miglht effect in
reducing the public works of the countrv, whiclh
mnust be necessarilv carried on. Oceau and river
service, 400,000 : Fisheries 8320(M), niakinga total
of 500,0. Add that to the leficit aud we find
that makes 518,000,0 whichî hle will have to nake
up.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RI(GHT. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend can call " hear,

hear," unmtil doomnsday, but I ask himi to set liimî-
self down to the work of practically disproving
this calculation. Let him show by any process of
practical calculation how amythin'g else can take
place umder his plan. I ask the hon. member for
Iberville (Mr. Béchard), who lias given this House
his convictions with reference to direct taxation,
to look into that question and to ask his leaders,
before lhe follows them any longer ini this poliey,
how they are going to nakeup that deticiency of
5l18,00)0,000) without resorting. to direct taxation'
Direct taxation-ii is-in.the air, and if it ismuot iIn
the air, there is a practical.iecessity stronger tlhan
the fates.of.old thiêh sat relentless above the wiill
of men and gods, .whih will drive theni on to
direct taxation-iuspite of theumiselves if once they
adopt unrestricte( reciprocity. There is no otlher
way to neet.thue deficit. tlat is·bound to occur. Let
thm.put ahigher tax on uianufetùredl goo ds, anid
see how- tlat will·-work. Every ten per:cent. they
add, say on hardw-arè coiniug,froni -Great Britairi,
while they allow îhardware frorii the United States
iii free, will sinply raise the welliof prohibition
against Englishi goods still highuer, and prevenît
:their inportation to the ad vantage of the American
mîanifacturer. -Thiere w ill'be.no door open out of
the difficulty. but direct taxation. My bol. friend
froin Soith-Oxford lias stated oser ad.over again
that nothing but the inipr)henible stupidity of
thé people ofCaiada prev-ents thei frobii adopting
direct ta'xationî.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. My hlion. friend. very. smilingly

and earnéstly gives in his .adhesio. to .this prin-
ciple, but 'tlie people. of. Caiada, 'iuder the training
of hon. gèntlemen'opposite, are,rot going to remain
l incomparably stupid all these years. They will
become educated ; but I wish to ask thé hon.
nembér for Iberville ~what he thinuks now of the
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lhii. anld gallant knîîight. who cries " lear-, lcar in
echolig the seintiieint wch dus that h n. gei -
tleman anid tlho se hvoa ilo lIot 'elieve ini liirect tax-
atio iMn tlis country as uicomp 1wrellehensibly stupiti.
Sîurely I cout in vain on tlhe inîdejendtlence of the
iack beiches oni the other side if I 1do lot see inl
this and succeedinig votes tiese w mty men, the
menî from HunItiglon (Nir. ScriverL and Ilerville
(MIr. W'chard), anîd harl>tte Ir. Gillhnorî), rising
up anld leinouincinlg thbis discriuminating, this direct
taxatio n-breediig policy, w hich is fathîered by the
leader' of the Oppo.sitionl aild the e nî ini the front
1 ences. .Leaving t hat sul iject foi a momenit. let me
go ole step furtier. After lhavinig takenu up so long
the time of t he House I must brling mV remnarks to a
speedy close, but I wish simply to direct publie at-
tention to this incompreienusile muiulddle of a policv.
incomprI'ehîensibi leevenî tot le leader of tlhe)Oppositionl
hinmself-so incomuprehensible that wiei a fair ques-
tioli whicl a child iiglit ask and any personl mîight
antswer'. vas put to iimi, lie hld to take refuge belind
a stilteil. stultifying phrase about treaties between
civilized goverxnenlts, in order to conceal his lack
of knowvledge or lack of canidour. and suclh a plicy
is the best outeome of four oears of their best poli-
tical tiouglt and geniius. We have weiglheil these
gentlemen in every balance necessary.and the coun-
try lias weighed them. They had a period of main-
tenance and administration, if -ou choose. and
in the five vears of thelir adninistration w hat
happened': Taxation wvas heaped up by S3.9.M),-
L000 and more :revenue went down: trade
went down ; the trade prospects of the countrv
gre-w duller each year : surplus faded away into
deticits ; the public debt grew apace, and the
whole financial and conmeicial body politie was
sick and diseased thr'oughout. These lion. gentle-
men could find no other resource in their brilliant
and adnministrative genlius than to simuply say wve
will pile on the taxes and trust in Providence. That
was their period of adnîinistration. They were
weiglied and found wanting. They have another
policy, that of destructive ness. That is the policy
thev carried out-ii 1872, andi under the breath of a
scandal .mostly created and fanned lby thîeîselves
thev succeedled in getting into power. tljrough their
destructive tactics, through their power-f ·piling
down and tearing to pieces. Since that they
have tried their poliey of idestructiveness oi
several occasions. They tried it in. 1878, they
tried it in 1882, they tried it in 1887,·n'd. Îhey
tried it in 1891, and they failed. And. now,
within this last four years they have attmnipted to
adopt a constructive policy; an(Here you have it
in this anonialous, inîdescribabl e, inîdefinite, misty
absurility, w hich they have namned unrestrictei re-
ciprocity, and. that is all they have to show us for
four years.of constructiveness on the part of a great
political party.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. Hear, hear.
Mr. .FOSTER. On the top of all this, mny lion.

friendwh'o cies "-hear. lar "-and I expect to.
receive another salv o froni liii-says : Instead of
thé Governnenrt's policy, "we offer a clear-cut,
rational and distinct policy.'

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear, hear.
We do'not offer y ou- the power of understanding it.
That is impossible.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, this is the clear-cut, dis-
tinct plan ant the rational policy which they offer.

Mr.- FOSTER.

\lien asked foi' what it is. they siniply say, as
one child does to another : .inst. sliut voir nouth
and11 open your eyes ail we will give you some-
thing, to make Vou wise. Thev say We are not
bound to explaini-let us over on that. side alid we
will show von wihat ouri policy is. They show
their iiical)acity in îlothing more than in this.
Those lion. gentleiiei caniiot hiodwink in this
inauinier the people of Hi ada in this 19tlh century.
The artizans anl all hitsses of the contnoîîî unity, be-
fore they will let them tear down their national
house, want to kiiow what kind( of building le is
going t( put up to shelter tieim. lefore they take
hold of the ship of state, before they uniertake to
guide it. some of themiî at the lbeln antid soime on
the bridge, the hard navigators will vant to kinow
what kini of diplomas these men have. The peopfle

ant youi' policy : they aske.l for it at the polls
laSt Mar i, ani they will ask for it when you go
to them againi and you willi never get the
voice of the people b1y simply savying :We
have no explaination to offer. Ii coltraIis-
tiniction to their inîdetinite policy. this4 side
otfers to the country a 1i stinct policy, a policy
that is knowi as the National Policy, a poliey
which is know'n by its reisults during twelve years
of steayi uplbuilding and improvement of this
country, a policy whiuch is based utpon the develop-
ment of our resouirces. upon the creation of home
industries and of home markets, ani tpon the
gradual widening ant broadening of interprovincial
trade and the overflow therefroim of traie to other
countries. That is what -we offer against this
shifting, iideîinite thing which is christened on
the other side by the naime of unrestricted reci-
procity. Here is sonething which the people have
triedi anti w'hich they have before them in entity
and substance, a policy which Ias grown up the formi
ati emnbodimeiit of great and almîost uiparalleled
pro4gress amonigst thenselves. With this National
Policy, with this developmnent of our natural re-
sources. wi this developme*nt of interprovincial
tra<e, there is ailso the desire to widen the bouids
of conmmîei'ce oii every side. With t lie United, States?
Yes, and on the priiiciples laidl downi in the.Order in
Coui1cil, taking the basis of the treaty of 1854, and
adding to it whiàtever may be agreedti upon by the
ctnimissioners appointed on libith sides as being in
the inîterestsofbotl countries. That. is.a policy as
plain as ca'n bte' laid d~wn. No one shomid be asked to
say;nore thai that in going intoa·tradenegofiation
with another country; andj, however hon.gentlemen
op'ite yrefse to attribute. te us an-honest
desire to carry out this poliey, as thîey w'ill in thueir
Christian charity ani their'Iistinguished probity,
the (;overiineîit knows that the pai'ty behind it
will trust it, because it reflects the opinions of the
menli who support it. On our previous record and
on this..policy we propose to ask the House andthe country htsupportea .s uirIS, .aldnot
support the. polic which is propounded by lion.
gentlemen opposite. There is one other àllusion
that nmay. be parIonedi to me. Over across the
sea there is a -market which some.lion. géntilnien
hae thought it not wrong to speak slightinigly of.
They have spoken inuch of tlie.interests of Canada,
and have said that we should.go where :the inter-
esis·of Canala lead us. So we should ; but the
fundaiental opinion of gentlemen on this ide of
the-Hou'ise is that Canadi ian interests join'us in an
identity of interests with Great Britain, and when
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hon. gentlemen opposite stand up in thleir sturdy
indepenilence for the rights and privileges of
Canada, I stand vith them ; but we believe on this
side that Canadian interests are best subserved by
our keepmg in touch and unison with the iîterests
of the Empire, and not by putting ourselves in
the power of aniother nation. The mnarket o the
other side of the oceanli as been vonderfully
developed in late years iii regard to several of the
great staples of our country. It is iot long ago that
that trade was in its infancy, and now it has reached
vast proportions, al our cattle. our cheese and
other products are indinr a limitless market in
Great Britain. Thtere is no reason why that shoulld
not le further developed. There is no 'eason why
our butter should iot take the saie position ii
Great Britain which C('aiadian cheese lias taken,
and it is taking it and vill take it under the intel-
ligent and edulcative methodls which are being car-
ried on now by the Departmîîenît of Agriculture. o
it is with other branches of our tradte, and this
leads uip to my thotight. whicl is, that ve may
w-ell put by the side of this empty, uncertain. tile-
tinite something with the United States of America
proposed by hon. gentlemen opposite an alternative
infinitely higher, infinitely more in bodily4for and
certain prospect, and ask the people to choose he-i
tween the two. This alternative, Sir. is the pros-
peet of wider, fuller, richer trade relations with
(GÙreat Britain. Why not ? Here we have limit-
less lands waiting for the eultivator thereî
are the congested districts and the overcrowded
populations. Here you tind the lack of capital
there you have wealli in abunîdanmce. Here we1
have an almost uilimnited source of supply and
there an almost liitless demand. Betweeni us we
have the broad and facile ocean, over whicli
transit us becomingv easier and cheaper every year
in both eouitries there is the sane indoiitable
spirit and mettle: bothinherit the sanie historie
past, contemplate a connuon and houndless pros-
pect for the future. I do not despair that. in
these times, when revohitions in trade, in tiîought,
in econoics, come about with the swiftness of
electiieity,-that there niay soon strike the flash of
a coinion thought,.- the conviction of a con1non
interéständ ~ùîthe seitinient.of a world-wide loyalty,
whiéh w'ill:fuSe alleningly diverse irnterests-minto
on'e.and'establieh·)etwen Canada aiid the niother
lan'd; y :flvouilnblleleishlùin, -e .great inflow
and outflow of commerce; ènracing the prolucts
and providingfor.tie waits of the British Empire
throughand thughgh unitinci heart and extremi-
ties in oné grèat bond of trad'e iinion, wieli shall
bid dëtiance to the wo'ld,-nd addl the freshife-
blood of health and~ happinèss and prosperity to
every-portion-of the Etmpire.

Mr. MILLS (Botliwell). I have listened with
the very closest attention to the speech of the
Ministr of Finance, andlImust say that although
the hon. :gentleman hasjoften addrèsel ext i:aor-
dinary statements to' the Hoise, I thiik th
speech.hie'.has just :delivered côritains a larger
number of extraordinary statenients than ail
the.othèr speeèle's'he hasniade during.the' period
that hé has had a seat · in Parlianent. The
hon. geatleian-lias· tol. t.hé House'thât we did
not explain or deine our policy,. and lie
expressed'great deal of regret m.r-gard to that.
matter. He 'preseïùted all sort.s of hypothetical

views as to the disasters which would be brought
about by the policy whiich my ion. friendl and tihse
associatei with hiim have ailvocated in the Hioise
and1 in the country. But. Sir. the hon., gent lemuaun

as careful, fron beginning to end of lis speech,
inot to say whîat was thee object of the iussion to
Washington, or' for what pirpoise the hion. gentle-
ian an.1 somile one of his colleagues, or. sone othler

party on beihalf of the G;overnnentt. inîteildel to
visit Washington in October. urely that hton.
gentleman and his colleagues are responsil de for the
aelinistration of public affaiis, anld it -was lis duty
to state to the House for wh bat plrse ie intended
visitinîg the capital of the neigluml>oîriung repulblic in
October next. Sir, the ion. genttleiaun and the
late leader of his paruty informued the country thlat
Parliaiment wvas dissolve for the purpose of taking
the opinion of the country upont the policy of the
Goveriniient with reference to the subîject of
r'eciprocity. The country could ncot prontoiuice
iponî the policy of hon. gentilemenupon that
subject, because the country dqi tnot knoIl1w
what the policy of hon. gentleneni was. Thie
hon. gentlenan has very frequently dteclared
against reciprocity with the ieigh bouring republie
the hon. geitlenait liat told the House that the
countiy lying nearest to us was not oui natuiral
narket. nour ouir best miarket: and- a clleague of

the hon. gentleinan, iii the session previouîs to
this, entered into an elaborate discussion foi' the
purpose of sliowing ithe disasters which would befall
the farmiîers of this country if we had fr-ee trate
wvith the neighbouring r'epuldic. Now, with this
declaration of a Minister of the Crow-n who still
retainei lhis position in the Cabinet at the tite of
the election, with the declaration by the Minister
of Finance himuself, w-ith the views that have been
elaborately put forwar'd by hon. gentlemen who
support the Govermînient,. what w-as the couitrv to
suppose the houn. gentlemnen neant when they' said
they. were going to W%'àshuington forthie pu'pose of

negotiating a t'rety of.reczipicity ?~ Whuy, ir, it was
imiupossible that the coiintrv could formuuî an iitelligent
opinion. and we supposed tlhàt .t he hon. gentieinan,
wlîen this subject càiiie u-nde' discussion in this
House, would undertake. to give the Houseatd. the
couitr'y, through his speéchies hiere in Par'liament,
that informatioi w'hich lie failed to give to the
counit·ýy duiring the recent election. I have
listeni*d% to the hon. gentlemnan to-nîight, and I
huust saV that I am -not any nore enliglhtenied
at this nionient thian I was w-hen hie begani lis
speech. Sur'ely, it was of the first coiseiueiice
to the House anti to the country that the
lion. gentlemian, wlio is responsible for the aidmiiinis-
tration oýf public iffair's at this tiine, shiouîld have
inforined us as to the advanitages.lhe expected to
lerive.fr'om the negotiation of a tr'eaty of recipr'o-
city. The hoif. gentleman lias told us of the dis-
aster.thîat v:ould befall this country if ther'e was
reciprocal free traite in certaiin ntural p-oducts
lhe has told ts what lisasters wioull befMll this
country if there was r'eciprcal free trade in certain
manufacturèd produets. WVe11, if the hon. gentle-
ian thinks that reciproCity woulid give rise to
thuese disasters, he was in duty bsoutdto give to
the-Honse inforniation as to iWhy hé tlh'ought nuo
disadv tiltage or no injurv would flow from the
ilegotiâtions which lie contenplated. Wla't ai-e
to · be the articles of free exchtange lie lias
n'ot iiiformed us. Does the hon. geintleiuan
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contemplate these negotiations still ? Sir, we have
but to look at -the conduct of the lion. gentleman
anild is colleagues to see witl how nuch relue-
tanîcy that visit to Washington vas mlîade. Tle
lion. geitleman and his friends met in the eastern
portion of the I)ominion ;they found there wias
unrest. there was distrust, and as a resuilt of that
visit the lion. gentleman uindertook to traverse the
'Southern Atlantie. ie went to the Viidward Is-
lands. aid to the Leeward Islanids, and to the main-
land, and lie undertook iegotiations with various
parties ;lie sou ght to establish free trade, from such
extraordinary disasters as. in his opinion, are likely
toarise if such trade is adopted witlhthe neighbour-
ing republic. I say lie souglht to establish free trade
wmitli certain connunties in t lie West Inlia Islands.
Well, Sir, his mission was iot successful. The hon.
gentlenain promised us thbat correspondence soimle
time ago, anîd I believe the greater portion of it is
not down yet. Thiere are a few letters and papers
laid before Parlianent, but those letters and papers
do not give us aiiy idea that te heon. gentlemiiani's
mission was auything ielse than a failure. Well,1
whien the hon. gentleman returned he did iot speak
in such glowing terns of the National Policy as le
has been doing liere to-night. It is true the
campaign was beunm on that line, but the campaign
was not coitinued on()1 that linre. 'Studdenily, t.he lion.
gentleman discovered that the National Policy
required te undergo certain modifications, that
certain changes in the trade relations with the
United States were necessary, the people thought,
as thie hon. gentleman had pronised them before the
eleetions were had that the moment the victory
was von on the 5tli March the next day lie and
others associated with him would be on the marchi
to the capital of the neighbourinig repuilic. For
whatpuirposewasthat journey undertaken? '?If reci-
proeity leaids to suicli great disasters, why
did the lion. gentlemani undertake this journey to
Washington ? If. reciprocity can lead to nothing.
gool, whiy has the lion. gentlemian pri'sed to
returi to Waslhingtmton again in October next ? I
think the. House is entitled to know.· If lion. gen-
tlemeni sitting on the other side do their·'duty, if
tliey ar·e the iasters of this Adiniistiratioi,
if we are, as we sh.oui be..masters of any Adiniiiis-.
tration that nay be formed in titis Hôuse, wewill
insist upoi·knoiving, for the Ministry are buit the in-
strunents uithi-wlich Parliaient dischazes a. part
Of its duties : thev are thé standiiig coilmittee of
ti mïit for the pur)ose of carrving into effeét
the views that Parliament iay hold on aiy public
question. Well., Sir, I for one amn not disposed to
al>dicate mlyci .Wn functions. It is not so very
iii;ortait to kiow what oui views are as to any
questioli.of pubilicp.hicy as it is for those who sit
on that. side of the House, who are charged with
the adininistration of publie affairs, and with tlie
adoption of a poiÿ' in the public interest . I
again ask what objIject liav'e hon. gentleneni iin
geiig to W shington ? What is this reci'procity'
treaty. they inteimd to .negotiate? There is the
hion. member for Muskoka Mr. O'Brien),,.who
declares iedo not.*äntfree trade in agricuiltural
producis; there are other lion. gentlemen who
have spoken in .the saine .wav ; the vast .mîajority-
of. hO.i'éntlemèn 'who'have:spoken on that side on
the- t'riff deeläredl that w'e lo net want free.
trade in agricultural Products and that it will'
be injurious. The hon. gentleman ùrged that

Mîr. MILLS (Bothwell).

the two countries produeed very iuchieli the saie
articles, and that profitable trade cannot spring up
between them. What, then. is the object in pro-
posing to nîegotiate a treaty of reciprocity The
Minister of inance has not told us, and it is his
duty to enunciate his views on this question. How
lias he treated hon. gentlemenw who support hin ?
He lias said to them : G-entlemnîc, this is none of
your business ; we possess the brains : we are the
men of capacity who sit on this side of the House,
and you muust trust us :vou have no riglht to know ;
you must have contidence ini us : we are the parties
who are to decide, and we vill decide by-amil-hye,
whether you are to have a treaty of reciprocity or
ñot, and what is to be the character of it-you have
no right to knorw now. That is the line of argu-
ment which the lion. gentlemnau adopted towards
his supporters at the very time when he was asking
us to go into details with respect to our view of
reciprocity, although at this moment we are not
charged with the conduct of the governmient of
this country. The hon. gentleman lias told us he
is iii favour of standing by Great Britain. Let me
say that I d(o nlot think that is a very candid state-
ment. Wiat is the policy of Great Britain? Does
she undertake to confer special favows on the
people of Canada? Does she undertake to favour
any colony of the Empire, and give to that
colony any advantage on acount of its liberal
tariff over and above any couitry iii ay part of
Christendom. io matter how hostile its taritf?
Does she distinguish betweei Belgium, with its low
tariff, and France, vith its higlier tariff ? Does she
distinguish lbtwmeen countries that aduit lier goods
under low duties and those who admit them unîder
high duties ? No ; she lias adopted free trade, and
she applies it to all peÇ-ples, and as four-fifthls of
ber trade is out.side of her Empire she is never
likely to discriminate in favour of Canada or any
dependency of the Enpire. Se bas pursied that
policy, Ielievinig it to be in -lier interests. We are
iot guardia'?ns of the interests of .the United Kinîg-
dom. Thie people of the United .Kiigdoml have a
Parliamîient foir thenselves, and its members, in
adopting free. trade aînd extending it to all countries
alike,,whietlier th'éir tar'iffs are high:or low, liberal
or illie·al, are plursuing that policy which they
believe best indier interests. It is the business of
this P'liameit to1plöpt that policy whîiclî is best
ini the interests of this country. We are here as
guardiâiis of the interests of the Canalianî people,
no't of the inîterests of the United Kinigdoml,
ian'd if it will proimote the interests of our
people, if it vill further the setctlement of ouir
wild lands. add to our wealth, develop at an
earlier period the latent resources we possess, to

1 adopt unrestricted reciproeity with the United
States, then we would be guilty of treason
to the best interests of this country, we would be
doing violence to the rights of the people who snd
ius here, by adopting any other liolicy than that
m which yould lèad to the greatest good. That. is a

itio i so incontestable that it iust be accepted
y gerntlenien opposite who.do not hold official

positions, howeve'r it inay be regarded by lion.,gei-
tlîeéueon thé Treasm'î-y henches. Another thingthe
Minister off.Fiiance lias told us isthat once before
we got inîto poer.by a policy of sander. I slander
my neighbour' when I make charges agaiuist him
which are not t rue, but. I lo fiot slinder thé man who
has wronged mue and wr'îongéd others by stating
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the facts as they are. It is the business of the
people of this country to turn their indignation,
not. towards the bell-man who has warnied you that
your house is on tire, but towards the incenliary
who has put the torch to your edifice. The lion.
gentleman says we have begun the policy of slander1
again. What policy of slander* !Who is slandered ?
Does the hon. gentleman say that M1r. Perley was1
slaidered w'henl he was accused of taking a bribe in
his public eapacity ? Does the lion. gentleman1
say that the mien at Quebee were slandered
w-ho gave bribes to public officials iii order
that they might return false quantities ' Has
the hon. gentleman for 'Montmorency (NIr. Tarte)
been guilty of slander because lie made certaini
charges against parties and lias uidertaken to call
witnesses.to establish the charges lie las made * Ifi
lie has made false charges lie is guilty of slander1
anîd w-orthy of censure :but if his statements are
true, the conduîct of the Minister who lias under-
taken to characterize then ust he characterized
in very different ternis from those whiclh lie lias1
employed here to-night. I have confidence in the1
moral lhonesty and fairness of the people of thîis
coiutry, whetlher they sendl representatives to tiat 1
side of the Hoiise or to this, and I say that both
the intiiister of Finance and thle hon. mneiber
tor L'Islet, in the motionînmoved by Iimu, have under-
taken to prejuidge the case thiat is being examiined |
elsewhîere, and upon which coimmnîittees have iot
reported. and every hon. gentleman wlo votes !
for this resolution votes to decide iii advanice of1
the evidence and in ailvance of the report of the1
conîunittee what the result of that enquiry shall be.1
I dIo not misstate that fact. The Minister, I sup-1
pose, lias seen this resolution before to-nîight, and Ii
ask the attention of the House to its ternis.t
First, it declares that the fiscal policy of the
Liberal-Conservative Governmieit, by permiittiiig
the free importation of raw materials and byt
the judicious protection of our natural and manu-1
factured products, has resulted in the marked;
developient of Canadian industries. That is at
siniple declarationof the protective policy of ther
Governnent. iii past years. The next declaration
is one approviig of the liberal aid which has;
been granted to "nuecessary public -works, notably
to railways. For exaniple, to the Baie desi
Chaleurs Railway, to which, I believe, the t
proprietors never paid one dollar, which was
built for thei out of tie public treasury and wîhichi
was han'ded over tothemn, and whicli, according to i
representations made;by the on. imember for West
Durh'am (Mr. Blake) -when in this House, yielded a 
profit of 8100,(KK. in cash to the .par'ties who were.
the fo-tuinate b)eieficiaries of the Goverunieit
favours on that occasioi. This resolution goes oui to
say " thiat in, the construction of canals and steami-
boat lines a wise policy has been pm'rsued."
Well, Sir, thére is sonething about 2ulsidies tot
steamnship'lines that irequres investigation by thisr
House; there is sonet.liing knowi to the Miinistert
of Finance about steaunshiplines that requires somîet
attention fron this, Houise: The lion. gentlemaîiE
had soie dealing with.a nembe'r.of 'the House oi
that subject, aîidhße niay ha.vea very great deal ofi
interesiin havingbthis House,'l efore the facts aid dis-
closures on the subje'tare submitted for discussion.
to declare that it. approvesof thèsè subsidièito thiese
steainship liiies and,of course, also of thé expe.iditure
upon public works. 'We have a ublic work just

acrossthestreet hereforwhiclithe coniîtract pricewas,
I think, a good deal less than oie-half the cost of
construction, and there are extraordinary revela-
tionîs with regard to that public work. It is, there-
fore, more convenient to oLtain a favourable opinioni
from the House on these subjects, before the facts
are laid before Parlianieut, t han it will le to obtain
that opinîion after they have been sîhumitte<d to the
House : and so, the less the House knows the more
likely it is to vote right for the hon. geitleman,
and the lion. gentleman, of course. will feel it most,
important that this particular proposition in the
resolution should receive the sanctioi of the House
in advance. I may just say to these lion. gentle-
men who are preseit iii the House to-nîight and
who may hear what I say that it is importanit that
they should look at these facts before they uider-
take to record their votes in favour o'f these pro-
positions. They look very inniioceit :they are
abstract propositions, but they are abstract pro-
positions that are intended to lead to practical
resuilts, aid what these practical results are every
lion. genîtleiîan -who has followed the proceed-
ings of conunittees of thîis House, and who Ihas read
the reports of these proceedings, lias an oppor-tuniity
of learning somethiing with regard to the meaniing
of thiese propositiouns. Now, Sir, thiere is added1 at thie
end here a declaration against commercial union-
a propositioi that nobody bas advocated liere, a
proposition that has never bpeen formally suppo-tl
in this House, and whiy di the hon. geintleman
wish to have tliat inîcluded in the motion ? Simply
because it was very umuchi easier to con(demn what
nobody supported thau to condemin that which a
very laurge section of the House aud a vast major-
ity of the people of this country do support. I tell
the hon. gentleman thiat the Natiomal Policy is as
dead in this country. apart friom those wlio are
especially favoured by it, as .1iulius C;esar and all
the hon. gentlemen can do will niever resurrect it.
I represent a constituency largely Conservative,
and yet, Sir, onîe-thir1 of the Conservative party in
thiat coiiitv w-ere iy sup)porters, or supporters
of our policy, in the last election, and they
were my supporters i ecause they pronounced
against the National Policv, aid said that the
Nationual Policy vas dead. The hon. gentle-
ianî has told us to-nighît that a counitry ought

to produce more thami it cosues, and hie
says that it is ami îuhealthy conilitioi if you do
not produce more than vou oisuime, an*id thuat
y-ou will sooi become iipoverishel if your expeun-
liture exceeds your income, and so, that we uiust
look abrokad for foreignî miarkets, because we are
not able to find uma-rkets at hiome. Was that the
declaration that w-as made at the initiationî of this
policy Why, they said it was iecessary to
bring the consumer and pr:oducer together ; it was
necessa ry to brinîg the People wlio were to consunme
the products of thie farmers from Europe andl to
make thein settlers. in Caiada. It was said thiat
every village would grow to be a town,.aid every
town was to become a.city, and within thie.sighit of
every farier in tie couitry tlie.smoke-stacks.were
to be.,seei, wbich were to be the symubolsl of .liew
industi-ies.to whiè.this policy gave birth. WVhy,
Sir, you werë to be liardlyable to sec the sun after
this .poiicy. camé, i nto operation, on accouiit of the
snoke fronÈ the·chinnieys of those varioÏs hîive.s of
industry which weie to. be soôi all over the coun-
try. Veil, Sir, w-hiere·are·these towis'. The city
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of Torinto, b its rilway connections withI the
Northî-W est, andi< the City of Mointreal, have been
builit up : bt wlat otler' places have gr'own
up \ WIy, every villae ver the country '
has been killei : it s populatin hîlias been drawn
away : the poplation of the rural districts has
dwindled donan you have Ia Ielaborate theotries
bv lion. gentleen sittin behilil the Treasury'
bIecIes to accounit for tils clainge inI tle coidition
of the conryVe Iare gravely ttold ab1out somle
mysterious law of nature now potent which is
iipelling the people fron the rural districts
inito the cities. We are told tlhat in Eiingland
the populationî is flockiig towards the cities.
Why Bec.aise that skillei laibouir is mo'epo-
titable than unskilled labour. We are told thiat
the saune t hiing lias happened in tlie United
States. Wliv ? cause b ii e potlic of protec-
tion thev have taxedl the agriculturist well
nigi ont of existenceaId thev have built up the
cities at lis expeinse. YV('1 are prohiuciig thesamie
conditions by your system. niîscalled the National
Policy. a systen b4y which one class of the people
are pluinidered for the henîetit of another class, by
whici a vast Iajority are injured for the beniefit of
a few. You call that the National Poliey: No
namie was everl iîor*e imiisapplied. 'l'le hon. gentle-
inan savs : You were in office for fie vears before.
and the couiitry was pooair and trade diiniîislhei
dturing the period of you r admiinistration. Well.
Sir. we caile iito otice wlhen there was general
depression in coiniiîerce all over the globe. It
existed, not in Canada alone : it existed in theî
Unitei States : the Ainericaiis haid a Iigli taîriff,*
higier than ours has ever heen, and tlhere wIas
banîkruptcy there. Their cities ceased1 to grow iii
population : large classes of those who were ein-
ployed iii ianufaet uiiig industries were obligel to
abandon the cities and to settle on lands west of
the Mississippi. We ceased to have a narket there
for our lunber ; the cottages that were erected fori
the artizans were no longer required. In England
you iad idepressioni uinder a free trade systein, and
you iad it ii France and in Geriany also.
The very thing wlich you said was due to
our Adninistration existed evervwiere over the
globe. Now. I think there s 110 proposition clearer
than this : tiat wIhere yoi find under a free trade
systemn, unîder a protective systemn, and under a
revenue tariff, the sine coiditions existinîg, it is
perfectly clêar·that that coiiîtion can be attributed
to nieither' of these systemns of tiscal·policy. I an lot1
going to detaiii the Holuse t) iiglit by a iliscission of
w'hat the probable cause of tiat nay have been.
But:I state that at thiat time, everywiere thr'ough-
out the world, there was (lepiession as w-ell as ini
Canada, andl thee was nîo country in the world
wiière the ianufactu ring classes weatIeredl the
storñ1 betiter than tiey did in Canada. We had at1
that tine upoi.tie Statute-book an Act r'elatinîg to
insolvenîcy, anid we had i;ey'orts iad'e froii assigiiees
of e<ery case of failure over the entire counitry.Wei
classified tiein' a'ceording to théir calling and busiensnd whatdid we, find ? 'e foiîd that -there

were scarcely à'ny.failu'res amtîoingtie iianufaeuisr'es;
the'.failures were-amongthe 'erdaiitile elasses, an d
yet f uproposèd tocreatea b'ettercoiidition ofthîinigs
hy iuiposug additiônal hurdenîs on .comméï:ce'.

You piroposed toprovide a remîedy foi thosewho were
no.sick ; but upon tiose who wer'e~sick and suffer-
iig youproposed. to ilnpose additiOnlal burdéns. And

Mr. Muls (Bothwell).
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what wvas the efftlect of that plicy ? DIuringu tfirst
year after von adopted it. before the revival of
trade broughît relief, voit liaid a larger inumber of
failures by millions thanî ii aINy prievious y'eair. 'lie
hou. gentleiai says that ouir trade fell off. 'lhat is
triue ;: and why ? ecauîse our pir'chasing pover
liai diminishied. Thie people if South America. the
people of the United States and the people of
Englanîd did niot require ouir luminber as before, and
the resuilt was that a lar(ge nuimnber of uir lunber-
ing population were out of enploynenît. and the

products of their iindustry did not tin a market. The
pur'ciasing power of the people was dimiinishied by
nany millions, and they imîpor'tedt into the couitry,
in 1877. 40,(m.(MM)less of goods thanîin 173or 874.
The hon. geitleman lias said. anil his friends have
said, tlhat Canaidiai n manutfactur'es were ijredj *c.by
Canada beiig made a slaugIter'market. If t hey pros-
pered whien youir imports were 1,xMMho
:outld thiey be injur'ed when your iitiports fell to
8l M0M) Adiî yet hon. gentlemen, in the

face of these facts, do nlot hesitate to say
that Canada was a slaîughît.er' iar'ket. Let
mne say again that if Canadia was a slaugh-
tel' mnarket wlo was inijurei ? If I shiold
sell my gools to ny neighdbour at ihalf price who is
injurt-ed--I, wvhîo sell the gods at ialf price. or' !y
ieighîboiuii'who u)ys thtemtI " I 1 tite iierstand talit
the iman wlio soil goods at half-price wouild be
bîanîkr'upt. but I ol iot see, how the inal who
b >oughît tieimî at hialf-1pr'iee coulid be injureil. Iit
that lias beein the contenîtii of homi. gentlemnenî
opp>osite. It reimilds Ie of a storv toll by the
coiediai, Charles Mathews. Tiat gentleman told
lis servant '" to run in and tell NI r. Younîîg thatI is

lorse ias eut its throat, and thie iai, wiout
thiiîîking of the probability of the story, ran iI andît
imaide the anniiouiicemneit. S:Si thiese gentlemen tolti
the coulntry that Caniada vas beinîg injured by
cheap goodsalthough the amouit of gols iipo îrted
was îcarly .40,0.(M M) less than before : and that
storyi has been repeated again and again, without
these gentlemen stopping to consider fou' onme moment
thte absurdity aid the impossibility of the stateient
in face of the importation at tlhat tile. Sir, it we

illtakethep'ogressof ti iianufactu'ing iiiilstries
in Canada as slown bv the censtis Ihet weenîI 861 and
1871, anid betweei 1871 and 1881, we shall see that
they itade veriy iuch moreprogressinthose periods
tlian they htve iîade iduiring the past sevei or eight
vears. Why, Sir, what is the confession of thlie hon.
Nlinister of Finance to-nîighît ? lHe says that Canîada
lias the appliances, the mnaciiiiery for manufacturing
very muîch imore thanî she can sell, and lie looks
upon it as a reasonahle operation that there shioulul
be combines, tiat establishmnents siouldl be closed,
and that work should be carried oi on half time
or little more tian lialf timte, lbeause it would be
useless to go oi manufacturiing w'lhen lyou cannîxot
fiid a inarket foi' the product. But what does that
show ? It shows that there lias been a iisiri'ection
of capital, and that you al e prodiuucinîg your sluIl)lls
at a price at wliicl it cannot be profitably disposed
of. in a foreign market, hecause you have by thie
polihy of protection increased the cost of produc-
tioir so that the surplus, if sold abroad, eau be sold
only at isacrifice.' Now, the hou. gentleman lias
spokèn of'the extr'aord4linar'y difficulties thxat stand
iii thé . way of -unrIestricted reciprocity with tle
United States. Wlat are those difficulties? W'hat
ditticulty is there in discussing with the Aierican
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iMinister the subjeet of goods manufactured fromt
raw material purchaseil fromt Britain as well as
goods fromiî raw mîiaterial growin at ioie ?Is there
any insuperable obstacle iii the way of discussing
one mot>re than another ? A treaty of reciproeity is
not soniething that sprinîgs up like a plant. It is
an artiicial contrivance. the result of negotiation:
it springs fromt intelligent and deliberate tdis-
cis.sioi. resultinig ni nuittual agreement -: and you
nav emul brace in such> a treatyv as iucli or as little
as vou please. There is just as mclih necessity for
entering into) ain agreement with regard to goods
mnanufactu red from i raw material found in the
counîtrv as with regard to goods made fromn raw
liaterial iiipo>rtel fromî ab-oad. There is and can

he no difference ; and all that the lion. Minister
said n t hat subject t his evening is simple puerility.
I cantnllt >t use an expression that will properly
characterize it any less strong than the one which
I employ. Why undertake to enter seriously inito
a discussion of that s ort ? Does t hlie hon. getlemai
supose that those who suppo)rt the Goverimient
are without the capacity to thinîk o-r to reason. or
without ortdinary intelligence !Does lie s uppo>tise
that an argument of that sort cmn, in the sm1allest
degree. intience the conclusions whic hon. geitle-
men reachhi Why, Sir, the United States import
w-ool fi-om South America and from Soutlh Africa,
and there is wool produced in the United States.
Cpnaia may do exactly the sane thing.

Mr. BOWELL. Wool is f ree.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Very well ; that must
be a subject of liscuîssionî wliei the negotiation
takes place. You cannot have a treatv without
hinding both parties. You cannot, by a treaty,
declare that goois of a cer-tain sort shall be free for
twenity yvears, andi at the same tine to have the
power- to go on and tax them. You binid your
lhands by a reciprt)eity treaty or any treaty umto
which you may undertake to enter, and you bind
them just to the extent to which you enter into a
compact with the other side ; and you bind.vour-
self because you believe that it is to the advantage
of the country to.secture w-hat you propose to obtain
by the conipaet upon these ternis. And so it is just
a question of degree whether you enter into a treaty
with regard to natural prodiucts or enter into a
treatyincluding Lmanufactured products as well.
The lion. gentlemen tax a number of things at the
present time. They tax snîdl fruits : they tax
other fruits: they tax trees fuom the nursery : they
tax seeds of various sorts. These are natural
proitcts. If.they un'dtiertake to negotiate a treaty,
wh>iclh i 1hair41ly thiui they will do, Lut if they
carry out theiiî promise, and then eideia-vour
to put these articles on the free list, they have
tied their hands, and they c:annot legislate with
regard to then during the continuiuance of the
treaty. So far as the power of. this Parlia-
ment is concernted, that po'wer remains in abey-
ance during the continîuance of the treaty. Then
the hon. gentlenai said tlhat it w'as not a fact thatî
these negotiations vere initia'ted bv this.Govern-
ment.He -epeattl hat. hesaid at the opéning of
the session. Nell, Sir, I tiave lokd-at the cor-
respondieice so far as it is lai(liipon·the Table, and
I find that the.Goverinmîert did take.the initiative.
I flnd that Mr. Blaine cöinplains because statenients
to the con-ary had beeniuîniade byinembèrs-of 'the
Administration, and I fiil.tliat the High Commis-

sioner in a report made to the late Prime linister
on the subject dIeclares tlhat the Statemen()t of NIr.
Blaine was correct, and that tie statcemient made
by the ;oveî-umuîienit lie represeitel was incorrect.
Now the lion. gentleman has eclared hiiiself agail
in favour of the National Policy. I see the hon.
gentlemiani is trying to escape fromnu tle promise
mad le tiring the election, a -ague promise, an in-
definite promiiiise, a promise as nebulous ;as the hon.
genleman says our view of reciproeity is. B-ut
there enn ile no doubt that the proiise of tlie ln.
gentleman and his colleagues as regards reciproeity

is ii the tous. Tiiere is ntt bing tangible in it.
He loes n]ot know ani cainnot sav u1pon wliat -basis
we are to have reciprocity. He will not venture
toî say vwhat articles shou4li be piu t uîptoI the free
ist. He lias nlot sai so this evening, aid sine the

openiiig tf the House no0 1mitember tf th e vern-
nment l7uas saidi sto.

M r. 1O WVELL. I should thinîk iot.

MDr. .\LLS (Iotlîwell). Wlhv tlien shoulti the
lhon . gentlemiai iwant us to lie more specihic andt
lef-iiite than- lt is hiiîself Why shlou)lllie thiiik
it wvould be proper for us tio do what lie says is
improper for him ? Teli hon. gentlemanî siould at
all events-I do not mean enter into minute details
-but declare in a more speciic way than he has
what tlie Goernment propose to d1o,. But lie lias
lit) riglIt to ask tus to go inîto tiat minute detail,
whtich, hie says, woull be little sht of trîeasoni to
thie public initerest, if it wereI done by iton. gentle-
men on thiat sie. Then the on. geitlemaii says
thiat tbere lias been no appreciable iicrease iii the
public debt. Is that a itet ?VWas it a demierit
when thcre was an appreciable iicrease iii the pub-
lie debt ?Was it a praiseworthy tlintg to licrease
the public debt by Sl 0X),ÇxN) Whei hon. gen-
tlemen opposite add to the public debt, il is
regarded as statesmanship. When tliy dt o uot riun
1in debt it i-s statesmanship. Whei they inipise
taxes it is- againi statesinaship, and in the public
interest : and when they take taxes off tluey ask
tie gratitude of the country on accouit of the
extraordiniary favour they have done it by re-
lievinîg it of grievous tiscal burdens. That is
the lie of argîîumenît they have adopted oin all
occausins. We are told thiat the country las put
itself under everlasting obligations to the Govern.
ment on account of the change iii the sugar tariff
still, we .say the Goveriniient did not go far enough.
Int iiy opiinioi, the tarif theylave proposed is
entirely iunjustifiable. It is a tax which will yield
n revenue. It is a tax of ich the public will nt

receive a cent. It is a tax in the interest of a few-
umanufaeturers adii nîot of the coiuiinunity at large.
'Tlie lion. gentleiianî leaves off the frece list, as myi hou.
frieni from Quieen's (-Mr. Da.ies) pointed out this
eveninug, these raw stugaurs whiclh the people can
constume in the rawv state. Thie only sugars le
permuits us to import frce are tiiose that caintot be
conusîumIîed, and nust be refined or washeil by the
mjaunufactiurer.; auidl so the.muaimfacturer- is to r-eceive
-of a ceit extra profit on eveiy pound of sugar
which he washis, álthough thàt pirocess costs himu
tie m eest f-action.of that.sumii. The hon. geitle-
man has spoke' of the strength. of theNationîal
Plicy. He..says it is so stronig that it cannuiot be
uj rooted o'i.overiui-ied. W;ell, the strenîgthtof the
National Policy depeiids upon the .necéssities of the
Adinini'stration.-The-f haie -un ieels over head irnio
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deht. They have impoverished us while they have
increased our burdens, and the hon. gentleman
says now : Look at the condition of things ; we
have imnposed 1 burdens upon you until 811,00,000
a year are -ent abroad to pay the interest on our
obligations : we have put you in the condition
of the impoverislied tenants of Ireland, wlho pay
taxes to the non-resident landilords, ani now we say,
look at vour condition, and we ask you how youn
are going to get on if you have nrestricted reci.
procity with the United States ? Well, my hon.
friend (Nlr. Laurier) said here to-day what I said
to mv constituents whien discussing the question
during the election : We are neighbours, and can
agree upon a plan of unrestricted reciprocity. We
mnay agree to put ou the free list immediately arti-
les imentioned in the schedule. We may agree that

other articles, fromn time to time, shall go upon
the free list, according as the fiscal circmnstances
of the country mîay warrant, until, within aýertain
period of time, all the various pro(lucts exchanged
hetween the two countries shall go upon the free
list. I do not say that is the only way, but that is
one way of meeting the objection whicli the lion.
gentleman presents. The Ion. gentleman says you
will have a deficit. and how are you going to make
it up '. y lion. friend beside ne (Mr. Laurier)
points out how we can avoid a deficit, and the hon.
gentleman says that is not satisfactory. Whiy ?
Because it does away with his objection, and
if lion. gentlemen opposite could only continue
to object they would have more satisfaction
iii fighting us, but now we have answered them and
(danipenied their powder, the result is, our posi-
tion is altocether unsatisfactory to them. Hon.
gentlemen opposite say we are always decry-
ing the country. That is not so, but we are decry-
ing the Administration, and we have reasoi for
decrying it. We say : You have been faithless ser-
vants ; you have been entrusted vith great public
interests and have been faithless to those trusts ;
you prominsed to accomplishi great results and have
failed to accomplishu them ; you told the people
how the population would increase i iiour towns
and cities uutil the farmers would find in tliemî a
market for ail t.hey produced, aud the farniers have
to seek foreign.iarkets, just as before, and you
have nlot only failed to supply the markets you
promnised but have put up barriers in the way of
their reachiing other markets. You have (loue more
than that: you have created difficulties in the
North-West. The hon. g'entleiman sai(d we nust
take good care of the Indians. Well, it is not by
giving then rusty pork and musty flour. and by
using a large portion of the appropriation for the
Indians on officials, that you are going to take
care of that population. The Governuent lias
been a great failure ; it lias exhibited cgreat
incompeterncy ; it ias not procured any of those
advantages to the country which it promised
fromn the adoption of the National Policy
thirteen years ago ; but I say that the country
lias great recuperative force, andl if you give
it a fair opportunity prosperity will be restored.
I do not believe the country is in that hopeless
position in whicli hon. gentlemen opposite pictured
it some years ago. It never was in that coidition.
The nischief arises fromu the irritating disease
which sits on the Treasury benches and causes
disorder iii the country. Remove the hon. gentle-
men and public health will be restored and public

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

prosperity will begin. The recuperative power of
this country is very great. I renenber tlhat a few
years ago President Hayes, in discussing the
growth of wealth in the United States, pointed out
that to-day the United States can produce iii three
years and five nonths all the wealth they at pre-
sent possess, including the value of lands ; and so,
where a country once begins to practise econony,
and the people are industrious, there is scarcely
any disaster that may have overtaken it
which it cannot surmount. I admit that the
disaster which lias overtaken this country is
very great, and it is not simply a disaster in
regard to our material resources, but we have
moral disasters as well. There has been an attempt
to blunt the moral sense of the country, and to de-
grade official life, but we hope to see the official
life purified, a.nd the moral sense of the country
restored and the hon. gentlemen removed, and the
country will then be on the high road to prosperity.
The hon. gentleman has referred to the importance
of protecting ouir industries and to the misfortunes
that would befall this country if protection were
withdrawn. If the lion. gentleman was a consistent
protectionisthe would put a high duty on raw cotton
in order to encourage the production of flax. Why
should lie not niake every one wear linen goods in-
stead of cotton goods? He miîght not prefer chat
himself, but lie must look to the industries of the
country and to its natural resources, and lie ought
to take precious good care to keep out all Scotch
tweeds and all American cottons, or goods ianu-
factured froni cotton of Aierican growth. Buît
the hon. gentleman is not a consistent protectionist.
His protectionism extends only as far as his inter-
est, and his interest extends only to the limits of
the Red Parlour. There are very few things which
are prod uced in this country that cannot beproduced
at a profit without Government interference, and I
will venture to say thatthereisnothing prlo<duce(d in
this country thatouglht to have been called intoexis-
tenceby taxatioi. The people of the United States,
for instance, have given protectiôn to their iron in-
dustries. I do not. know what the tax is at this
moment, but a few years ago it anounted to 89 a
ton. The quîantity produced was 2,00),(KM) tons,
and therefore the consumer paid $18,000,000 to the
nanufactujer in consequence of this duty. There

·was Q58,000,000 of capital invested in this manu-
facturing enterprise, and if you take the interest
upon -that you will find it was about $3,00()0,000.
Then take the labour. I think about 36,000 )men
were employed and about 812,0(00,000 paid to.thenm,
so that, to pay the interest on the money invested
and to pay the labourers employed by the manu-
facturers would require 815,000,000; and Congress
gave to these men by their systei of taxation
$18,000,(0)-that is to say, they gave the'n $3,000,-
(00 more than was sutlicient to pay the wages
of the men enployed and the interest on the capital
invested. That principle applies to alnost every
establishment in this country. I do iiot say that
that should be imnediately withdrawn, but I say
that you have a wasteful production, and you never
canl have an econornical production as long as you
come to the rescue of any class of the commnunity in
this way. The hon. gentlemîîan has said : If you
have free trade with the United States and if you
have a tariff applied to the imports of every other
country the result will be that you will transfer a
large portion of what you purchase fromi other coun-
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tries to the United States. That is not so. The hitherto been of an extraordinary nature. It is a
kinds of goods the United States could furnish us very unusual thing for a Governnent to put up one
with are not the kinds that we purchase from the of its supporters to nove an anendxnent. on an
United Kingdon, or only to a very small extent. occasion of this kind, containing a very large dose
We have now a duty of 35 per cent. on tweed of taffy for the Government and a declaration of
goods, but are Scotch tweeds kept out of this policy which, as the Governnent have adopted the
country because of that? Is not the kind of tweed motion, iust be taken to be the Government.
you wear very largely a iatter of taste ? A man policy. It is, as I say, a strange and most unheard
is willing to pay 85 cents for goods that he might of, and hardly a decent, course for the Government
buy here for 60 cents, and this duty does not keep to take under the circumstanîces, for they ask the
those goods out of this country, nor out of the House to vote they have done all that is good and
United States, where the duty is very much higher. great in ail matters financial and otherwise, and to
The Minister of Custons knows that right well. vote, in addition to that, an approbation of the
He has every opportunity of acquiring practical Governiments policy tupon a most important ques-
knowledge on these subjects, in consequence of his tion, and one that niay affect the negotiations
official position, and I am sure that lie will not say with the United States, as an amedmnent to the
that the imports which cone inîto Canada from the motion to go into Supply. I say that no Gov-
United Kingdon would cease if we had free trade ernment that hal any confidence in itself or in its
with the Aierican republic. The hon. gentleman supporters would adopt such a course as that.
says : You have $80,000 worth of buttons im- The discussion on that side of the -ouse has
ported fron the United States and 819,( been equally peculiar. The Hon. Minister of
worth imported fron other countries, and if Marine has addressed the House in a style remind-
you have free trade with the United States you ing us largely of his respected parent, respected at
will buy all your buttons from the United States. least by the Minister, the gentleman who now oc-
I do not think so. The $190,00 worth of buttons cupies a comfortable and well-paid position on the
imported froni other countries are not the saine other side of the Atlantic. I dIo not know whether
kind of buttons as the Americans manufacture, or it will be necessary, in describing the hon. gentle-
only so to a snall extent, and the hon. gentleman man's speech, to revive a phrase that was classical
need not be afraid that his clothes would go wit.hout in this House somne years ago, wheni his father was
buttons of the proper pattern if we had frec trade a memiber thereof, and a phrase which passed with-
iii buttons with the neighbouring republic. Tle out criticisn, without anybody objecting to it as
hon. gentleman failed altogether to make due being out of order. I believe my hon. friend
allowance for the influence of taste in the purchases from South Brant (Mr. Paterson) was the inventor
of a population. I wias very much struck, iii reading of the phrase ; it was a phrase intended to charac-
over the reports of the consuls of the United King- terize statements made by the High Conmissioner
doin, who are scattered over varions portions of the when a member of this House. and wouîld just as
world, in finding that goods of a particular pattern fitly characterize thestatenentsmade to-night by his
are sold largely ini certain p)laces, while other- goods Ison. My hon. friend usedl Vo say that sucL-anîd-such
which are equally valuable and of equally good man- statements were flagrant and glariug Tupperismns.
ufacture cannot find any sale in the particular I do not know that we can find ka better word to
market or place, not because the one is goo( and thei describe the speech we had froni the hon. Minis-
other bad, not because the one is dear and the other ter to-night. It is an old proverb, '" as the od
cheap, but because theone is of a style whiclh is suited cock crows the young cock learns." The young
to the tastes of the population and the otier is cock, iii this instance,- is evidently imîitating the
of a wholly different kind. I ani fot going at this performance of his respected parent. But although
timîe of the evening to detain the House by a further the tune of the crowing of the young cock is simi-
discussion of the subject. I think it is obvious lar to the tune crowed across this House by
that the Minister of Finance iii his speech did the old cock himself, the voice is different.
not expect a serious discussion of his objections The young cock lias înot yet attined to the
to the proposition in favour of unrestricted reci- magnificent assurance, to the unabashed hari-
procity. A more futile series of objections, I hood, with which the old cock ised t4 o crow.
venture to say, were never addressed to any deli- The tuie is the saine, as I said. but the voice of the
berative body than those which lhe addressed to young fledgling is still as the voice of a spring
the House this evening. The House is prepared, I chicken, the voice of a hardIly fiedged cockerel, and
have no doubt, to give a fair consideration to the it will be long before lie attains to the glorious pro-
propositions which the hon. gentleman entertains ticiency of the venerable chanxticleer who now cirow's
wien he is prepared to submit them. I again ask upon other shores. Well, Mr. Speaker, although .
the attention of the House to the character of the the voice lias been weak and ineffectual, the young
resolution upon which it is called to vote. A great cock said somethiing whîcli requires notice. - Foir
deal of it lias nothing to do with the fiscal policy instance, he found that the speech of the leader
of the Administration. A great deal of it, as I of the Opposition, because lie went into the
pointed out early in the course of my remarks, question of trade relations with the United
relates to the administrative action of the Govern- States, was not, as the Minister said, directed to
ment, especially to the.conduet of the Departients the motion before the House ; he said that the
of Railways and Public Works. I am confident motion dealt alimost entirely with the fiscal and in-
that whatever view may be taken in the House, ternal polic'y of the country, and that my honoured
the country will not alter the opinions which it leader should not have discussed such matters as
foims upon the character of the administration of le did. Now, as a aintter of fact, the motion
those departmuents. itself coutains refer-ences Vo ouir trade relatinis

Mr. UASEY. The whole of the discuissioni on with the United States. It containîs, I will noV
this motion, as well as the mnotionî itself, lhas Isay a declaration of pohicy im regardl thiereto, but
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it conutainis ph'ases intenlded to avoid the declara-
tion of a policy in regard thereto, but still imîuplying
a reference to those relatins. As a iatter of
fact.xîv lonourei leaders remarks were pet-
fectly in place in speaking to tliis motion. But
what did the Minuister of Marine and Fisheries
do ? Did lie contine limself to the fiscal and
internal ijatters of wlici lie spoke 7 Why,
Sir, his speech fro ibeginning to end was an
attack uiponi the trade policy which he assumied we
on this side of that House favoured. So tliat, while
conlemninîg our lealer for referig to suicli a po-
licv, lie hiiself alhlded to that., and spoke of that,
ahnilost to the exclunsiin oif any otherii sublject; and
the Minister of Finianice followed iii lis footsteps,
both practically discussing the resolution whiclh
w-as moved somll days ago by the hon. mnemblier
for Southi Oxford. andi not. tle amueln(lneit lbrouglit
before the House by the hon. member for L'Is-
let (Mr. Desjardinus). Now, he weit on to say-anid
in this particumlar lhe was re-echocil by the M inister
of Finance, who shuould be lis leader, but on this
occaLsioi followed in bis footsteps-to assert that
all the proiducers of this country, andi notably the
farmuers, were ini a very rosp)1S)e)uis and satisfactory
condition. AIMr.,Speaker., the MIinister of Marine miiay
tell that to the marines. The fact that lie has
ventured suclu a statemient iii this House iay be
due to his official association witl that proverbially
incredulous race of people. But, if lhe were to go
outside of thisHlouse into Ontario, and l make tliat
statenient to any audience of farmuxers, lue would
find out that lie had n.ot the marines to deal with.
I would scarcelv care. as a iatter of policy. to object
to his statemieits in that particlar. All .1 wish,
Mr. Speaker, is thuat. every farmier in Canada should
kunow thuat in the opinion of the Nlinister of Marine
and Fisheries, that iii the opinion of the Minisuter
of Finance, that in the opinion of the (ove--
ment to which they both belong. those farmners are
as happy and as prosperous as t.hey have any riglit
to expect to be. I an heartily glad that Minis*-
ters have taken this position-thme position that the
farmer of this country ouglut to be satisfied with
his present condition, aid lias no nîeed or no0 right.
to look for anything better. But, althouglh the
statement is contradicteil i y the consciousness of
every ianm who nay hear it, it is, perlaps, proper
that those of us who represent. agricultural ridings
should speak of our owi personual knowledge in re-
gard to the condition of the farner. I speak now
of uny own personal knowledge ii regard to the
couinty I represent whxen.I say tiat. the price of
farni lands in that riding iduring the past tenl years
lias declinied fully 33 per cent., fuily one-third.i
I say I have seen more than that, even. Fai-nis
within a few miles of a good market have been put
up at public auction wit.hout a single bid being re-
ceived for themt. It is not only that liand lias be-
come reduced in value, ruinously. reduced in value,i
but that inII nany cases it is impossible to sell it at1
all. I speak in this respect, not only froi ob-
servation, but fromt muy own persoial ex<perienuce.
I have found it impossible to sell lands at any price
on several occasions, although they. were well
situated and desirable in every respeèt for farm
purposes. We turn our eyes to other great pro-
ducing industries to which the Miniister bas called
attention-niuinug andi hulering. Do we tind
there the condition of conteut and prosperity of1
which the hon. genmtleman spoke ? Is the lIumber

Mr. CASEY,

business prospering? Look at the closed mills and
idfle saws at the Chaudière. Look at Huill, and the
number of uiieimiployed men,iv woimen aid children
there, who forinerly earned a living lin this iindustry.
Take this as a samiîple of the huînbering business
throughout the Dominion, ad if you say that that
great producing inlustry is prosperois you imiust
be a marine.

Mr. DENISON. What about Booth's new mill ?

Mr. CASEY. It is a fact that there lias been
an ad.dition to that mlill, but I still hold that
the condition of the lumuuber yards, auti of the
Chaudière as a whIole, with Booth's improvements
thrown iii, shows that the trade is not prosperous ;
and it must be admitted that there are m04re mnills
closed and more people out of employnent than
during nany years past. I eau speak froin a recol-
lection of 19 or 20 years, and I never sawm so little
doing at the Chaudière as this year. Take mniing.
The Niinister of Finance has spoken as if some-
thing was done for mining by the so-called National
Policy. What are the facts* Compare the iiorth
and south of Lake Superior. We have on the iorth
shore vast deposits of iron ore lyinîg undeveloped,
w%,hile our neighbours to the south have increased
their trade in ore frouun Lake Superior mines to the
i smelting ;*wrks at Toledo and elsewhere by millions
of tons each vear. Is it not because there is a
market on that side andi iot on our side ? Wliat is
the oïly thinîg that. will develop our mines ? A
market. Take the iron industrv. Sir Charles Tupper
told us when lie proposed his last dose of protec-
tion to iron that they had in Nova Scotia some
of the most remiarkable mines in the worl,
situated especially well for prolucing iron cheaply :
th-i.t they had iron ore, coal and limestone for
flux, all in one happy valley, where they could be
brouglit together. more cheaply than elsewhere in
Anierica. He drew fromn this fact the peculiar
deduction that because we could so clieaply manu-
facture iron we should protect it by largely-in-
creased duties and.a bounty. That was done several
years ago. What lias been the result? With .S4 per

I ton duty and $2 bounîty on pig iron we do not pro-
duce one-twentieth of what -we require in this
country. There are only one or two smeltingjestablislhments in Canada, and the principal oie
at Londondei-rv is in a chronie state of bank-
ruptcy. Protection in its extremest forni lias
done nothing for the iron industry. Why ? Be-
cause, althougli we do not yet produce suflicient
for the Canadian market, the market is so snall
that capitalists do not think it would pay to esta-
blish extensive works. WVhat the iron industry

i wants is a market, and it is suffering largely on
account of the National Policy. What lias this policy

[done for coal ? The Minister of Finance has told
this House about the " vast interprovincial trade."
The National Policy was intended as a. force-pump
to force coal fron the Maritime Provinces into On-
tatrio. It lias not done so to any appreciable extent.
Coal cones as far west as usual, but the quantity
lias not increased. The whole attempt to brhig coal
westward by the National Policy force-puinp bas
failed. At the saine time, our relations to the United
States and the tariff have been the ineans of shutting
off Nova Scotia coal froi its natural market along
the sea-board of the Uiited States. It is true they do
not seeni to feel their loss in this respect, as night be
expected, but it is one of the peculiarities of protec-
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tion that those who think they are being protectedi
are always afraid of taking any step in advance, and
always fear a change in the existing state of things.
It is not without appropriateness that the protected
industries are always described by the advocates
of protection as infant industries. They are so in
one sense, although soie have grown to consider-
able size. •They remain helpless, as they did
in the early state of their existence. Although
some have been overfed to the point of dyspepsia,
although soieU are overgrown under the systei
of monopoly, coml.bined witlh protection, they are
still fat, flabby '"infant industries," and the bigger
babies they become the greater demand they will
make on us for sustenance. They remind nie of a
calf alluded to by an American politician, who said
the more cows that calf sucked the bigger calf it
became. The more we assist those industries
the more help tlhey will need, and the greater
will be the burdens we shall have to carry in the
future. The Minister said that the National Policy
had caused such plenty that trouble was arising f rom
over-production. It is not often we hear a country
pitied on the ground that it is too rich and produces i
too inuch. Asa imatter of fact, I think itcan besliown
that Canada has niot produced too much. If there
,was such a large surplus it would have been exported,
even although not at a profit. What lo the returns
show? That from 1870 to 1889 there were only two I
years in which the exports were less thani during
1889. While under the sad and gloomy rule of a
revenue tariff, we had iii 1873 exports to the
value of $14,995,00X., while in 1874 we exported
$18,500,(X, in 1875 $17,250,000, in 1876 $21,-
000,000, and so on ; and even in 1881 we ex-
ported 31,000,000. WNe find that since thati
time the exports have been generally decreas-
ing, and they have sometimes been absurdly low.
In 1884 we only exported $12,400,000; in 1885,
$14,500,(00 ; in 1886 there was an improvement to j

but in 1889, the last year included in
the Trade and Navigation Returns, our imports
were rather less than $13,500,000 in round nunibers.
This being the case, it is absurd for the Minister of
Marine or for anybody else to say that we are
troubled with a surplus of useful products in
Canada. It was also stated by the lion. gentle- i
man that the National Policy had rather
favoured trade with the mother country, thei
fact being that while in 1878, the last year of
Refori Administration, the last year of a reve-
nue tariff, the percentage of our total exports sent
to Great Britain was 52-75, in 1888, after ten
years of the National Policy, the percentage of our
total exports to Great Britain was only 41-25
while the percentage of exports to the United
States grew from 49-65 in 1878 to 55-86 in 1888.
Not only has the percentage of exports to Great
Britain dlecreased, but the amount of exports to that
country was decreased by over $2,000,O00. So that
the National Policy has ,not fostered trade with
Great Britain, but rathr with the United States.
If we are to look for exiended trade relations at all
we nust look in these directions in which trade
naturally flows. If you want to drain a pieceof
land you observe in what direction the surplus
water takes itself away; and if you find the
natural water-course blocked up with obstructions,
of any kind you clear then out, and, if it is
necessary, you deepen the chaniel by digging.
Now, I say that if we want to. increase our tariff

relations with the outside world, if we want an
outlet for our surplus productions, which the
Minister of Finance and the Minister of Marine
say we do want, let us look to the natiural channels
of trade. Let us look to where trade flows in spite
of all obstructions ; let us enlarge and deepen these
channels, and our trade will be increased and our
wedith increased with it. It is impossible to make
watertflow i) hill, and it is impossible to make trade
flow elsewhere than in its natural channels. Now-, the
Minister of Marine stated that the Opposition
acted as if we were willing to say an.ything we liked
that was insulting about the manufacturers of this
country, but that ve assumed a very different
position towards the fariner, and lie asked would
the farmers listen to the tactics of the Opposition,
and become excited about the way in which they
are treated ? The hon. gentleman need not ask, if
the farmers' attention is called to these matters,
will they take steps to right theinselves? They
have done it. All over the Province of Ontaro-
I cannot speak so well for the other provinces--
the farners are taking a leaf out of the book of
those whom the Minister of Finance says are justi-
fied in combining to protect themselves. The
farmers are begiinning to combine for their own
protection ; farmers' alliances are springing up
here and there all over the country, and the voice
of the farmer will be heard in the future, not as
the indistinct hum of the multitude, but as the
1voice of a mnighty organization. It was heard in the
last election; it lias been heard since that election,
by many a member on that side of the House as
well on this. I say it was heard at the last election,
which recalls to my mind a remark of the Minister
of Marine, who stated that reciprocity had sus-
tained a terrible defeat at the last election, ai that
the Governirient had won a great victory on their
trade poliey. The hon. gentleniai is misinformed
as to the facts, or hie has not been able to convey
the information lie received correctly to the House.
He knows perfectly well that the last elections were
not conducted on a straight issue between recipro-
city and protection. The Governmnent wient to the
country asserting that they were in favour of
some sort of reciprocity, and what sort of recipro-
city they were iin favour of was explained to suit the
particular audience that was, to be captured.
The Conservative voters who'favoured freer trade
relations with the United States said that it was
not a question between reciprocity and protection
at all. They said : If we want reciprocity our old
friends will give it to us, and we will rathier trust
thein to give it tous than vote for the Opposition.
Naturally, they:preferred to geV this benefit from
their own friends rather thani from their former
opponents ; but, in addition -to that, the Governî-
ient had other powerful support in carrying these
elections. They had the support of the gerry-
mander, they had the support of the Franchise Act,
and they had the support of nioney iiin vast supplies.
We are begining to fin(d out where some of that
noney came from. We knew before that the

pet -monopolists, the particular infant industries
which were being fattened-while the Government
was a stepnother to other industries equally valu-
al)ie-colntributed largely to the election funds.
We knew that they could afford to do so, but we
are beginning to find out now how contractors were
bled, and so on. I say that the Government had
money in addition to the other things I refer to.
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Mr. STEVENSON. It is a good thing.

Mr. CASE Y. My hon. friend froni Peterborough
(Mr. 8tevenson) says it is a good thing, and lie
evidently knows. I suppose it would amuse the
House if lie told us low nmueh of it he had ini his
own election, but lie will not do so. In addition to
these influences I have nael, they had the senti-
ment of loyalt.y to their old chief, who was then
the leader of the Governent, and for which I
mnust give eredit to the Conservative party. I
could not join iii that feeling myself, but I mlust
give credit to the vast mass of the Conservative
electors of this country for having a strong feeling
of loyalty for their old chieftain. The victory that
that was w-on bV the Governmnent, narrow as it
was, was not due to the preference of the people of
this country for protection, but to the conbined
effects of love for the old man, love for the dollar,
and the Franchise and Gerrynmnder Acts as well.
Now, Sir, speaking of ioyalty, what kind of loyalty
do the supportters of the Government. profess in
contradistinction to us? What right have t.hey to
speak of loyalty, whose le.der, the Premier of this
country, signed ai annexation manifesto years and
years ago? They mnay say that that w-as done in
his youth. How do they know lie does not entertain
the saine opinions still ? It is a very had certiticate,
at all events, for the partyto give to theniselveswlhen
they choose as thei head of the ultra-loyal party of
this country-a iman with such a record. Of course,
I do not mnean to infer that the Premier is a dis-
loyal man at the present time ; but I say that this
fact takes out of their mouths the right to talk
much about loytlty. But we are willinmg to talk
about loyalty, and we are willing to do more than
that: we are 'willing to practise it. Now, Sir,
loyalty to what ? Loyalty to whon ? What, in
fact, is the mieanming of the word "loyalty?' Does it
iean the muere sentimental effusion of " guff " and
theatrical talk across the floor of the House? Does
it mean the iere sentimental feeling which we
have as British subjects for the Crown anid the
throne, and the present occupant of the throne ?
No, Sir ; loyalty rieans a great deal more than
that. That is.niere surface loyalty. No Canadian
is a true Canadian, no Canadian is a true Briton
who is not loyal tirst 6f all. to his own country.
That is the principle of British loyalty ; that is the
principle on which Britons have always.acted and
on which they iaveniaintained thémnselves ainong
the nations of the eai-th for so many centuries-
loyalty. .to themselves,:loyàlty to the truth,·loyalty
to commnon sense -and reason,.and loyalty to -tlie
country·which -las given them birth and the means
of living. Such loyalty as this we can all ·agree
in, and Ibeleve 'that 99' out of every 100 elec-
tors of'this counîîtry are willing to support loyalty
of that kind'if calledI upon to (10 so. But, if Minis-
ters think thîat*tlhey are going to cover up the.effects
of.their policy and the failure of their promises by
shouting about loyalty, and about the.old man and
the old. flag, they are.gi-eatly mistaken. When the
Budget debate began, and during the continuance
of this seconid debate on practically the sam'e subject,
we have been waiting for a declaratiôn, not of.
vague, unneaning loyalty to Great Britain, but
of the Governmuent's policy, and.-why have we
not had it? Ve have tried to get it, but the
speech of the hpn. Minister of Finance has beén
framed as if it were the policy of the Oppo8ition

Mr. CASEr.

and not the policy of the (Governiîment that was on
trial. We have failed to get anythinig from the
Minister but the vaguest sort of theatrical talk as
to wlhat the Government mean to do. In short, if
we have had to drop the nickname of stretcher
which was formerly applied to a distinguishied mein-
ber of this House, we shall have to introduce a new
nicknamne for the lion. Minister of Finance. If Sir
Charles Tupper was known as the great stretcher
when lie occupied that chair and that portfolio, I
an sure that its present occupant should be called
the great wriggler, because lie lias wriggled out of
every statenient to-night, and:-lhas avoided giving
us the details of his policy. We were told with
great gravity when the Gove-nment went to the
country, and it lias been repeated sixice by nienbers
in the House, that it was of no use to begin nego-
tiations with the United States in the last vear of
a moribund Parliament-that before they ivent to
Washington to negotiate they mnust have at their
back a majority who had confidence in themi and
in what they would do when îthey went there, and
that for that reason they lhad to dissolve the House
and to go to the country. It strikes mue that it
would have been more reasonable to say: We have
gone to Washington and ascertained what we can
get. from the United States, and we have approved
or disapproved of it, as the case muight be ; we
agree or do not agree, as the case miay be, to
accept such conditions ot reciprocity as we can get
froi them. If they had done that, and laid the
proposition before the House, and asked the ap-
proval of the House, and the House had refused to
give its approval, and they had then gone to the
country, they would have been acting reasonably
and constitutionally. Or if they had said : Refore
we go on with these negotiations w-e will submnit
to the country the provisionial a-rangement which
we have arrived at with the American statesmuen,
they would have acted reasonably and constitu-
tionally. But what did they do ? Before they
had any negotiations with the American states-
men, or any policy to lay before the House, or any
issue on which to dissolve, except the vague state-
ment of a wish to negotiate about somnething at
Washington, they tried to snatch a verdict; and
now, having got their majority, scanty though it
be, they claim that it is a victory for the National
Policy. It is nothing of the kind. It is a con-
demnation of the Government policy for the past
ten years.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We will take a repetition of
the.same defeat.

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps you will not get it. The
next time the Government go before the people,
the hon. iemuber for Haldiniand (Mr. Montague)
wvill find that the people have found themn out
and know what side' of the fence they are on.
The Governienît .profess to be in favour of reci-
-procity, and talk about, going io Washington

.to. negotiate a tr-eaty, and yet in this House
they talk nothing but unadulterated. protection.
They·spèak of sending ambassadors to,Wühington,
and-then.the. Ministér of·Finance-gets-up aiid gives
aw-ay our .vhole case. Hé says if negotiations should
fail at Washington it will be thefa ulti of hon.. .enlte-
men on this side who ask for unrestricted reci-
procity, and who say that the United States will
not grant partial reciprocity. But we have the state-
ment of Mr. Blaiie, contained in the documents
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laid before the House, that we need not expect
partial reciprocity, or reciprocity nerely in natural
products, and that statemnent being public, I do not
see how it can hurt our chances to repeat it. But
what cau hurt us is to find the hon. Minister of
Finance standing up here and giving pointers to the
American Government against our case, giving
pointers against the only kin7l of reciprocity we
have any chance of gettiig. He said lie was off the
track at the time, and I do not doubt that he was.
It is quite clear lie was, or else he was giving away,
in a manner which can scarcely be characterized in
parliainentary language, the cause it will be his
duty to plead in October next. He tried to point
out that if we had unrestricted reciprocity, whether
Canadian manufactures from foreign raw material
were admitted free or not into the States, in every
case the United States would lose by the operation.
He concluded by urging that whatever arrange-
ment was made for unrestricted reciprocity the
people of the United States must lose, and lie said
the people of the United States would be fools
if they agreed to any such arrangement. I
will not call the hon. Minister a traitor,
or an intriguer, or a Fagin, wlho conspires
with the Yankees to the injury of Canada
but if any memuber on this side had got. up and de-
liberately given away his case, deliherately given
pointers to the counsel on the other side, as the
Minister of Finance has done, he would have been
called all these naines. Ve have been called themn
for ain infinitely milder and different treatment of
the subject ; and although I (do not apply to the
Finance Minister those namnes, I must say that he
is guilty, if not of a deliberate intention to frustrate
the policy the Governmîent pretend to have at heart,
then of an indiscretion which certainly unfits him to
couduet any negotiations of any importance at all.
He nust take one horu of the dilemnima or the other.
Either lie does not know what a foolish, injudicious
thing it is to give away lis case in this manner,
or lie must wish to give the case away. I iii-
cline to the latter view, as I have a pretty good
opinion of the hon. gentleman's intelligence, but
a small opinion of his sincerity as an advocate of
improved·trade relations with the United States.
The whole course of the Government lias shown
that they merely tried to steal sone of our aununu-
nition, and:now,.having gained office by that means,
they are iot prepared to go as far as they led the
people to expect they would. They give away the
whole case, and make it inpossible for us to con-
clude a.reasonable reciprocity treaty in October.
There lias not:been a sùigle gentleman on the other
side whîo spoke of such a thing as practicable, and
there never lias been such-a compilete surrender of
all chance of ,argument'i.ii favour of free trade with
the United States.as has been made by the Miinister
himself this evening. I ain very glad lie lias taken
the cloven:hoof out of·his neatly-formed· boot, and
let us. see it, and we knoW now ·that lie is riding
for a fall and is tryiig so to manipulate this dis-
cussion and the. resolution béfore the House thàt it
will be impossible for'us to conclude a treaty in
October ; and lie will then-say it was not mny fault,
but because you talked in a pessiiistic way about
lue ruiu in Canada. Who are the pessiniists,

and who are those who have .confidence in
Canada,? To put it in plain langüage, who is
.afraid of reciprocity and who is not ? I say that
those who maintain that Canadians are not able to

compete in all the walks of life with the people of
the United States are the pessiiists ; I say it is
they who are the prophets of blue ruin. It is they
who, in a parlianmentary sense, if not in a crimiial
sense. are traitors to their country. They are thiose
who decry their country by saying we are not fit to
take our stand amuong other nations. But on this
side we pride ourselves upon being Canadians, and
upon.the ability of a Canadian to make his way, no
mnatter what competition le may have to encounter.
We claim that the Canadian is as good a man as the
United States citizen, and a good deal better. We
claim that lie has the enterprise and the intelligence
to hold his own in business against then. We claini
that lie lias fertility of soil and houn.less resources
in other respect, sufficient to enable im to exercise
his intelligence and enterprise to the best effect. We
are not afraid to compete with the United States
we are not afraid of reciproeity. We are not afraid
even of being seduced into annexation. Hon. gentle-
men opposite wiho have lad a good deal of ex perience
with the United States, the hon. Minister of
Finance amiongst thîem, seemu to be fearful of their
own virtue. They seen to be afraid that they will
be coaxed into annexation if they slhould go a step
niearer to the United States. We do not tind ithe
prospect so allurinîg. We are satisfied we can
resist, and are sufficieutly Canadian in sentiment
not to go in for annexation. I have lheard more
annexation talk in my day fromn Conservatives than
I ever heard from any people in the conununîity,
and now we find them confess they are afraid to go
a step further towards the United States lest they
would embrace the Yankees and becone united
with theni. We are not afraid. . They are. They
have no confidence in their own virtue, and in the
virtue of other Canadians, to resist the tempter and
to naintain friendship with the United States
without the result of political union. As usual,
they have all set up the great bugaboo of direct
taxation, and they have gratuitously assumed that
tiat inust be the result of reciprocity, ani have
insisted that it would be ruinous to tl:e country.
They have not proven that reciprocity would
lea(d to direct taxation ; but, supposing it did,
in what respect would we ·be so much worse
off? We have to pay the taxes that forin the
revenue now. All indirect taxes come down at
last to the first. producer, to the man who culti-
vates or digs out of-the grounid, or*who cuts out of
the forest, our raw products. Taking the case of
sugar:if the manufacturer- of .réfinèd -suga oily
gets -. of a cent pér.pound proteétion, as estinated
by thie Goverimeit, that means ami indirect.tax of
8I600,000 a year. Although the Ministerof Finance
clains to have rémoved a large amnount of tihe sugar
duty, we find that Sr,600,000 is. paid by the con-
sunier, and. to whon? It will iot go into the
treasury or àdd to the revenue. If we lad direet
taxation the consumer would pay directly to the
treasury, whereas now he, pays .his tax oisugar to
the sugar-lords, and hepays for the loss of revenue
by an indiéct .tax ·on 'sômétling else. Int short,
indirect taxation ineans'a double tax, part going
to the reyenue and part. going to the other pro-
ducers or' manufacturers,. .whose- proíructs. are
raised in pricè hy .the indirect tax. But peo lé
do not seen to feel indirect taxation as they do
direct taxation, *and the protèctionist takes ad-
vantage.of tlhat unreasonable state oÔf nitnd to get
in his theories. Thé position is very mnuch like
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that of the Irisliiai who w'as riding' 10itomai'ket

n hrsebaLck with a sack of potatoes over
lis sici lh.'ur. A passer--)y said : \liv d
vou nlot put the ptatîs ii froit of y y01

) Ih,' said Pat. " the po())Ir cratul r lias enouîgh
to( d) to carry Ie, an io I ai arying the
potatoes." That is the position. 'lie horse repre-
sents the farmer. the miner rl the m111111b1eianii.
who lias to pav everythiî ng'ii, who its to cairv the
mno<polist on his back , ami not only that. but
las to carry a load of taxation besides whichnî ust he
raised for the service of the coillitr. If we cold<
mlake the rider( get dwn and aillw the liose to
have iothing to carry but. ti sack of patatous we
wouhl be in bettei trimii. I have plenty of notes
lhere yet. but the speeches of the NI lniste' Of Marine
aMd the Miniister of Finance have beenî so nmiitchi
alike, have walndercel SO discsively over every
grouid. except that covered by tie main body of
the resolution, that I shalliot follow themll any
further. because the House mluust be wearied of anîy
speeches at tis period of the mIlornîing, and1 I know i
that I antot able to make my remar'ks as tolerableI
as they umight be uider othier ci'cumstaces. I will
close by saving that neither the Minister of Marine
nlor the Minister' of Finance lias est4allished ii aniy
way the stateinents contained in the main body of
the resolution. They have givei 110 statistics to<i
show thattetiscalpolicyof theGovernmenthas beent
successful, that the aid which lias been givei to pu- i
blie works lias been productive of benefittothecouii- 1
try, thai, t le inaiagenentof thefinaicesliashIIeenwiseo
and prudent: they have not poinîted out the econoimny
which lias been observed in the estimates for the m
present year or in the expense of past years : they
have not slownii us what articles of universal use,
except tea, coffee and sugar, have been exempted
fron taxation. In short, they have not discussed
the motion of the nemiiber for L'Islet (Mr. Desjar- t
dins), but they have discussed the motion which
was before its some timie ago. I venture to say I
would not be wrong iii asserting that the speech of
the Minister of Finiance was one whichhlie had pre-
pared to wind up the Budget.debate last week, be-
cause it has all tlhe appearance of being cut and .dried
as an answer toîmy hn. friend fr'omî Souîth'Oxford (Sir i
Richard artwright. and ihas very little to do with
wlhat is bèfore ils now. Ilowever, after all the 1
stretching and the w riggling, and the displav of
fii'eworks, and the elever dodging.of the Miunister,
the couritry will judge, not bylhis words butby his
acts. I agree with one renark of the-hon., gentle-1
mnan, wh-enhe said '' If youî:wait to see the monu-
Ment'of the National Policy, look aruin1. " I am
glad the hon. géntlenianu admits that we have to
put up a monument to .the National Policy. We
are.. in the. 'ay of putting up monumîents sadly
enouglh. We have to puit up'one for an occasion
which we all regret. The hon. gentlemen says we
haye to. put. another. He regrets the demutise of1
that creation .of his Government, and le s'y's: f
you:want to see the- nonumeit of the National
Policylook at its resilts. .I an willinug to let
itlo on that.issue. Let thatbe the monument to.
the policy which is now ~dead, and in regard
to which we can only ·feel what Siibad the Sailor.
felt when.he was relieved of the burden of-the Old
Man of. the Sea, a burden Swe. thought we would
have to carry ail our days; but which now the hon.
gentleman who is the stepfather of that
policy says we mnust put·p a monument to. I amn

Mr. CasEY.

willing to join issue on the results of the National
Policy. Let eaclh elector judge of tiose results for
himîîself, and that. is how it will be decided. This
talk fron botl sides across the floor of the House
will have very littleeffect on) public opinion re-
grd(ing it. Everyv maîn knows how it affects his
(on pocket, and ever'y nman will vote accordingly
at the next election, ecause every ial kows now
wlhere the two parties are in respect to it. Onte is
for that reciprocity wlich I believe the mnajority
Of the people in this country desire : the other,
while professing to look towarlds Washinugton for
relief, talks nîothing but pure protection hefore the
House, and ihave put theniselves on recor d as a
protectioist Govermnet, pire and simpîlule. Let
the National Policy be julged bly its result ;let
t lie overnment also bie judged, lot by t heir words,
but by their actions, both during this debate an'd
iii the future.

Mr. SCRIVFR. I would nlot tres)ass up)oi the
time of the House at this advanced hour in the
norniing were it not that. direct personal reference
lhas beecnî Made to mnyself lby two nienmlbers of the
Ministrv. Thehon.31inisterof MarineandFisheries,
in his speech which lie made somne few evenings
ago, did Ie the honour to refer to me as one w-ho
hiad beenî comîpelled hy the necessities of the occa-
sion to desert moy owi leader, etc., as lie expressed
it, to " sail iito victory" in the rear of n;m late
hoiioured leader. 'Te IMinister of Finance this
eveniing ihas also referred to ne, and done mue the
honiour of quoting sonie utterances of mine made
during the election canpaign iiin my county, wihen
I was returned again to sit in this House. It is
true, as the Minister of Finance has stated. and as
I acknowledged myself on the occasion of my
nomination, that I declared niyself opposed to dis-
crimination against the niother country in the
event of any scheine of unrestricted reciprocity
bîeinig carried in the country. I differ fron my
leader in regard to that position yet. I an opposed
to the passage of aiy neasure whiclh, while
offering certain alvantages of free trade to the
.United:States, shouldl nake it. impossibe for the
mother coultry to enjoy those. sanie advautages.
I also expressei niyself on that occasion as not
believing that the schene of unrestricted
reciprocity, as advocatel by those with whose poli-
tical views I syipatiise,.necessitate(l the adoption
of any co nontariiff with thie United States. I
exresse niyself a.s believing that if the Liberals
came into power and proposed any schieme of un-
restiricted reciprocity with the United States they
would, as ny lealer declared.it to be luis views this
evening, retain the cointrol ain managenient of our
own tariff. I 1hold that opinion still. The Minister
of Finance, however, cou ld:hardly have been seri-
Ous when he expressed himself as entertainiinuîg any
doubt as to how I shouIld vote upon the -resoitions
of the hon. memùber .for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins),
which are now before the Chair. He knows well
enough-ny opinions.,as to th-e character of the ad-
njiiistration-of the general interests of this country
by' the party of· which lie has been a distinguished
memenber'for many years pasf, .asd'he can have no
doubt as to ihat. my view would be.upon resolu-
tio which would commit this House .to an1 ap-
proval: of thé gene ral *financil policy of the Gov-
ernment, to an approval ofall the public acts of-the
G overniment which have administered thé affairs
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of this country for nany years past. I shall content
myself now with saying that while I held the views
which I express now with regard to some featu res
of unrestricted reciprocity, I shall have no hesita-
tion in voting against the resolutions which have
been presented to the Hotise by the hon. member
for L'Islet, containing, as they do, so many decla-
rations of policy with which I have nîo symnpathy.

House divided on ameudment (Mr. Desjardins.
L'Islet):

Mesieurs

Baker,
Bergeron,
Bowell,
Burnhan,
Carneron (Inverness),
Carignan,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cleveland.
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Corby,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Daoust,
Daviîn,
Davis.
Denison.
D>esauîners,
Desjardins (Hoehelaga),
Desiardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard,
Gordon,
Grandbois,
Haggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jaîmieson,
Kautlbach,
Kirkpatriek.
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Luirivière,
Léger,
Lépbinle,
Lippé,
Macionald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Maîcdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall.
Me Allister.
MeDonald (Victoria),
McDouga.ld (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeKay,
MceLenînan,
McLeod,
MeNeill,
Mad ill,
Mara,
Marshall,

Miller.
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
O'Brien,
Ouiminet,
Pelletier,
Pope,
Prior.
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roone.
Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Savard,
Sproule,
Stairs.
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wood (Broekville).
Wood (Westmoreland).-99.

Nvys:
Messieurs

Allan,
Allison,
Anmyot,
Bain.
Barron,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monek),
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell:
Cartwright (Sir Richard),

Charlton,
108

Hargraft,
Harwood,
Hymnai,
Tines,
King,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,ý

Ledue,.
Lég.ris,
Lîvingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
'McMillan,
McMullen,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mousseau,

Chrisrne,
David !son,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Frémont.,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillimor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Gualy,

Mulock,
Murray,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Prou lx,
Rider,
Riifret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sinard.
Sonerville,
Suttherland,
Tro w,
Trtx,
Vaillancourt,
Watsýonj-77.

AIRs :

Mininterü>'id.

Mr. Barnard,
Mr. McCarthy,
Sir Donald Smith,
Mr. Adams,
Mr. McKeen,
Mr. Kenny,
Mr. Monerieff,
Mr. Biurns.
MNr. Patterson (Colchester),
Mr. Tisdale,
Mr. Wilnot,
Mr. Skinner,
Mr. Chapleau,
Mr. Maekintosh.

Mr. Welsh.
Mr. Préfontaine.
Mr. M aekenzie,
Mr. Colter,
Mr. Borden,
Mr. Forbes,
Mr. Lister,
Mr. German,
Mr. Edgar,
Mr. Armstrong,
Mr. Burdett,
Mr. Carroll,
Mr. Choquette,
MNr. Spohn.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. TROW. Tlie hon. member for East Simcoe

(Mr. Spohn), and the hon. member for Vest Lamb-
ton (Mr. Lister) have not voted.

Mr. SPOHN. I paired with the lion. memiber
for Ottawa (Mri. NIkintoslh).

Mr. LISTER. I paired with the ho.n. member
for East. Lambton (Mr. Monerietf). Had I voted
it would have been against the amendmtient.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House resolve
itself into Committee of Supply at its next sittinîg.

Motion agreed to.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 3
IL.mni. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

X%'I.DN -SDAY, 5tiî August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYER.S.

PETROLEUM INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 157) to amend the Petroleun Inspection
Act. He sail: This Bill consists of one short
clause to be added to the present Act, by whicih
power is given to the Governor in Council to make
regulations to exempt wholly or in part the in-
spection of petroleum oils that are not. fit and suit-
aile for illuminating purposes. The difficulty
experienced under the present Act is that it inakes
all petroleuni oil subject to inspection, to the flash
and gravity tests, which are arranged for illumin-
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ating oils. Oils that are used for lubricating
poses cannot be expected to mneet these tests.
Bill is to exempt oils fromn these tests, except
as are used for illuminating purposes.

pur-
This
such

Nlotion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

BEET-ROOT SUGAR.

AMr. FOSTER moved that the House resolve it-
· self into Committee of the WMhole to-morrow to
consider the following resolution

That it is expedient to provide that the Governor in
Council may authorize the paynent. out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of Canada, under such reguilations
ani restrictions as are made by Order in Couneil. to the
producers of any raw beet-root sugar produeed in Canada
wholly from beets grown therein, between the first. day
of July, one thousand eight huîr.dred and ninety-one, and
tie first day of July, oie thousand eight hundred and
ninety-three, of a bounty of one dollar per one hundred
pouiils. and in addition thereto, three and one-third
cents per one lhndreil pounds for each degree or fraction
of ai degree over seventy degrees slhown by the pola riscopie
test.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I understand the Mlinister
of Finance announced to this louse, when lie first
intimated lhis intention of bringinîg this resolution
before the House, that the bounty would be for
one year only. I notice that this resolution says
three years. What is the cause of the change ?

MIr. FOSTER. It is only ust.al to discuîss these
resolutions when we go into coinmittee on then.
I have only givein notice that to-morrow the louse
go into conmmittee on this resolution. I will then
explain it to the satisfa:tioni of the hon. iember
for North Wellington.

lotion agreed to.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to rise to a question of privi-
lege. The Empire newspaper of Toronto of yes-
terday has a telegran fron Nlontreal stating, amnong
other things, that Messrs. Ieausoleil, Préston and
(reensliields had been sent there on sonie mission,
that we h: l'met,and hiad afterwardscalled a meeting
of Liberals to be held at the Win(sor Hotel on
Stunday, and that we lhad secured ceitainletters or
docunients written by a meiber of the present
Government, out of which we expected great re-
sults. I wish to state that lthio.ugli 1 went to Mon-
treal on Saturday nhorning, I went home on
Saturday evening-and remained there until yester-
day. I know of no such meeting and no such
letters.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this in ordcr?
Mr. IJAVIES (P.E.1I.) It is a peirsonal explana-

tion, denying a serious charge.
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. The statement li the Em»-

pire is a fabrication, and there is not one word of
truth in it.·

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. MULOCK. What is thé point of order?

Mr. FOSTER. The other day when the hon.
member foi-. West York (Mr.. -Wallace) wished, to
bring a matter before .this House, and to:deny'a
statement made in a newspaper published in Toron-
to.of. what was alleged he had ·stated in Toronto,
Mr. Speàker decided that my hion. friend,was out
of order, and lie was not allowed to make his. ex-
' Mr. CosTor'AN.

planation. I gather from what the lion. inember
for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) has said, that this is a
case soinewhat similar. His explanation dloes not
refer to anything that occurred in this House, but
to soniething that occurred in Montreal.

SUPPLY-TINIBER LICENSES, &c.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Conuittee of Supply.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before you, ir, leave the
Chair, I wish to bring to the attention of the House
and the country a matter of some importance, a
imatter that has been discussed in the House before.
a matter on which this House has twice pronounced
an opinion adverse to the opinion I believe it
shoild have pronounced, a inatter on which I will
ask the House to pronounce an opinion again. We
have in this country popular governentr, a govern-
ment suppose(l to be )by the people, a government
the object of which should be to forward the il-
terests of 1le people. We have a democratic G(ov-
erinmuent essentially, and the public property. the
publie domain, the publie resources, all that con-
stitutes the wealth of the nation belogs iot to
cliques, mtionopolies or favoured classes or favoured
inîdiviluals, but. belongs to the peopleat large ; and
aii conduct of the Governmnent that is caleulated
to waste these resources, to impair these resources,
to take fron the peop>lc for the benefit of classes,
the heritagte that 1.elongs to the people, is
a policy that should receive the condeniation
of the representatives of the people in this House.
Nloney slhould1 be providently spent, the taxation
imposed on the people should be as light as the cir-
cunistances of the people will permit. The public
resou rces should be lhusbanded -resources in land,
resources in minerals, resources in timber, whatever
resources of a public character may be in the pos-
session of the people, or of the Government as
trustees of the people, should be carefuily ius-
banded and wisely and properly administered.

Now, Sir, we.lave at the present moment, we had
the other day in this House, an instance which
showed carelessness at least on the part of the
Government in the guardianship of the public
rights ini the matter of the publie doniain. We had
aianid grant.put through- this House which I do
not believe the circumstances of the case warranted.
We have a.policy, Sir, which. is frittering away the
greater' portion of our vast puilie donain in the
Nor*th-West, and. by which this Dominion, in the
shape of large land grants, is placing in the hands
of monopolies, in the hands of charter hrokers,
individuals .who secure charters for railways
from this House, and become charter hawkers,
carrying charters around the country seeking
to obtain purchasers; the Goverunient invest-
ing them with the right given by the
charter, and endowing theni with large land
grants in order to enable them to. float their
schemes and obtain purchâsers. The circunstances
ivlich attend the aduiiiistration of affairs by this
Goverunient since 1878 have beent characterized, I
ani sorry to say, imiinany instances-by favouritisni,
by nepotism, by jobbery, by waste of public
resour'ces, by corrupt practices, and by practices
calculated to debase and debauch Pa-liament, and
to lower the moral ~tone of the people of this
country.
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I wish to refer, Mr. Speaker, more especially!
to the state of affairs that existed froi 1882
to 1886 or 1887. On the eve of the election brought
on in 1882, w-e liat the Govermnent of Canada
making its preparations for the purpose of influen-
cing public sentiment, andi of attaching to its
standard certain mioney ani social influences that
it was believed would be a great service in the
approachig contest, and which unloubtedly was
of great service to the Goverment. e liai tirst
of all the (errymander Act, and that Act was
followed ly the adoption of certain plans wvit h
regard to our public iomain in our North-West
Teri-itories that were clearly intended. primarilyto
secure for i the Coverineint i'fferent influiences ; to
secure for the Governmt monleyed and other
inflentia su Ipport.y

We Ihad I tirst of all the coloinization land.grant
schemle, > byI wlich applicaits were eiabled to secure
fromi the overunent grants of land in blocks of
townships, at onie-lalf the price at which these
lands vere offer-ed to settlers. These grants were
madte upon easy teris of payment. holding out to
the speculatr e arkiig iii tie schene the prospect
of great wealth, in the securing of these grains1
un1der the cotlonization plan at a noiiniiial prie
of SI ait acre, to be sold by these speculators
to the settler at such ice astlhev miiht deemi fit
to ask, o(r be able to secture. while the settler. for
the saine lanl, was charged by the Govermnment
double the price that the speculator was charged.

Thent wle had the scheme in regard to mtineral
lands. We had a sclene propounded by the
Governmient by whicbî speculators were enabled
te seciure mineral and coal land leases at a
iere nominal price by private application,
without the necessity of competing with some
other person who might want the samne cOai
lands, and iii this way the (overnnent attachled
to is iînterests a cla.ss of speculators who wishedt
to embark iiin the business of owning coaland minerai
landes.

We had also the pasture land lease abuse.
We lad the (Goveriiment granting to applicants
blocks of pasture land, the only restriction, I think,i
Leing that they should not exceed 5O,00) acres.
Ve had the Goverwnment granting tiese leases at

1 cent per acre, the interest at 6 per cent. on 16
cents per acre, and in this way miillions of acres
were granted, far in advance of the wants of stock-
raisers, to speculators by the Governmtent, and by
this means the Government secured additional
intiuence froin that class of men who speculated iii
these leases.

Then w-e had the Governnent policy in regard
to timber limits. We had ia dispute between
the (Governmnent of Ontario and tie Dominion
of Canada a large area of nearly 100,00) square
miles, north ai north-west of Lake Superior. The
Goverinent proceeded ·to parcel out a very large
portion of that disputed territory for which it
had no title, and to parcel it out aonng its
favoturites, and it carried this policy to our
territory in the No'rti-West. The (overnment
policy w-ith regard to the granting of timber
imits was that, whenever an application was
mat le, the Governmnent considered that .application,
and if there was ito other applicatioi cover-
ing the sane area and if the persoii making the
application, as I shoild judge froi the returns* and
results, was of the proper' political stripe, the
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application was granted, andi ii thtis way a verv
large amount of land was granted before the dec-
tions of 1882, tiereby securing an addtitional
influence on behalf of the Govermnment. We now-
know of other influences, Sir, that were at work
besides these, and -we canuznderstatd how strot:ng
was the position in which the Governmieit en-
trenclhed itself, throughcontract brokerage. t hrough
timber limit grains, through pasture land leases,
through coal land leases, and through all these
plans alopted by an unscrupulous Goverinent in
order to strengthen itself and t. secure an ahldi-
tional support froin the class who could wielid
influence in tithis country. Now, Sir. there was a
ilote of warning sounded at this time. Tiere w-as
a note of warning sounded before the electims of
i882, iii tiis House, by the Hon. Eiward Blake.
It became apparent to keen observers of what was
transpiring, tiat the Governmient were disposing in
a reckless manner of timber limits, of asturle
lands, of coal lnds, and cf other resources belog-
ing to the country, and in March, 1882, the Hon.
Ew-ard Blake moved the following resolution iin
this Hlouse :-

That, iiin the opinion of this House, the existing system
of granting timber limits is liable to result in gross abuse
and in the cession of valuableinterests in the public do-
mainformiiiadequate consideration tofavoured imdiv iduals.

That it is expedient to apply the just principle of pub-
lie coinpetition to the granting of tituber limits."
This was a w-ise and proper restriction, proposel by
the Hion. Edwarl Blake, thei the leader of the
Opposition, as regards the granting of timtber limits
in the North-West, and in the other public o(1main
of Canada. Was that restriction acceptei by the
House ;was this resolution adopted by the House ?

Mr. DAVIN. In wlhat vear was that?

Mr. CHARLTON. Iu 1882. No, Sir, it was
inot adoptel by the House. On the contrary, at
the very outset of this great abuse -.-which eculbnin-
ated in the vear 1884-when the leader of the Op-
position warned the country anl warned the House
of the tendenCy of tthis condition of things, this
House refused that motion made-by Mr. Blake, and
it refused it by a strict party vote. And so the
Government went on its course without anything to
restrict it in this mnatter. We kn ew, Si-, Iat was
going on then. W'e knew what later investigations
revealed ; we knew that the Governie'nt were
granting tiousaips of. square iniles toits favourites.
We knew that individuals vho inever dreamed of
limbe ring, and who knew nôthing of lumbering,
were hawkihg'Orders in Council giving then tiose
limits, up and down the streets of this city and iii
other parts of the Dominion seekin ,for purchasers.
We knew thtat the most venal influences were at
work, and titat a.condition of things existed that
was in the higliét degre detrimental to.the publie
interest. We knew this when tlis motion of Mr.
Edward Blake w-as mnoved, we knew it more
thorougly afterwards, and we knew it when the
resolution which I shall shortly allude to was
moved iii 1886.

Now, Sir, I wish to call attention briefly-I will
1ot go to tie extent I didin.1886, into this matter,
but f wiàhî to call attention bi-iefly to the influenices
that were exèrted ijont the inembersôöf this House,
through these various schemes that this Govern-
ment ad devised; the schemes ôf mnaking grants of
coal leases, pasture laiid.leases, colonization graànts,
and timmber: limits. Let us t'ke first the subject of
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coal eases. Up to February, 1883, 449 applications
hal been received for coal leases ; and I shall give
a list of the mnemnbers of this House wlio made
private applications for coal leases, wiich vere
placel iii the liands o f the rf the Interior
and acted uîpon by imi i witlout competition being
invited. Thliese leases, when grantei, were granteil
to tihose parties as favours: they were corrupt influ-
ences., wlich.i gave the parties ain lunijust advantage
over the public at large. Aimng these applicants

J. C. Patterson.. ........... plctos
C. C. Colby................. 
.J>.hn Hlaggart...............i >
A. Boultbee........ ........ ...
Thomas Scott.............. ..
.John Ogilvie. Senator........
Ilector Cameron..1...........
.1. G.Blanclet. ............. d
.1. C. Rykert............... i o
R. Doull...................u
Robert Hav....................I1 do
George Hillard..............
N. F. Divi............I

'l'hirteen applications L men -who werepplcave
,4tnce Itecomnienlers of t1iis Hoiuse. Tiiere weî*e
aiso tw(> applicationis Iy Si' A. T. ( alt. wlig is
reapiltg a fortune to)-dlay froi tie coal lea8els
rx'axîte>iltr i hit a, Mitwo Lv tie Hi'. John Nor-

quav. Fier e wcre thirteen neînbeî's of l>ariamnt
placed iii a pstottogifvusrîtdt-o t liell

the 4ie verîament, to setious1yitre'ewt u
iii<epeiideiit exerci.se of t1ieir fuuîcticîts as inem-
ber's cf this Hue

Next. let uis turn t.c the c(doniyzatioui grants.
udfer (Xoîîiizat.ion IPlan No. 1 , by mihuch tthe appli.

caînt wvas ellabledi to obtain one or more tom-nslîips
(n euasy teris of payîîîeît at S I per acre, up t~o Hie
'2:r>I of Decenîber, 1884, '251 applications Wvere iniLde,
eovering 2,295 tow\-iisipls of land: and I priop)ose to
give you t lie applications uînade b.y inenîbers of Par'-
lianet foi, granits of tomwn1silips

IRobert IlIy, M.P.......1 towîn-lips.
Col. Wiiliaîîîîs, M.P..... ...... 6 (1L

7eo. A. Drew, M.Pd..........4 o
C. H-. iMae.kiiîtosti, M.P., and

asocats........... do1do

JohnWhite,,Md.Po............4 do
Geo.*Gupillt,11.Pd...........o13 d
C. G. Fergîîsoîî, M. P., and as-

Soies........... .. S do
Hugo Kraitz, M............;- do
fho.Arkell M.Pd...........6 do

Wiîn. ElliottM.Pd..........o.. do
M. l. Gauit, M.Pd...........2 do
Robt. boul!, M.P ............. 4 do
Cieo. P. Ortci,* M.P. --...---..... 6 do
P. Dain............... 1 do
J. C. Patterson and assoitAs.T t 7 do
J. S. Mecuaig. .14........i 1
James Bealy, M.P . . ... (Io
J.rB.ep aorstn .P..........-dy o th oa
Ca rkeWalce, n P.,and as-

squa. tes. tms.................6 do
C. C. Colby, M.P., a d associ-

i des...... r oa............. f
Senator Al non. and others. 12, b du
D. mcM3ilau, M.P......... 10
1). Tisdale, noir M.P..... .... 12 do0

A totl of .1w32a b toN sain olied fore t2.3ipsen-
berd of earliaent 8a(l 5tese applications a
east twnty tweresinerely speculatie,n Iade Dot
with the intentionofsemttliae yte land, but as a
inatter Of specuietin with the view of selling the
grant to econd parties.

Then wé coi'ti le. teo the. pasture leases, uîîd(er wichli
othink, over 2,00P .... res of la.. d we.e..a..e

privatlWili, Mit. .. competition, at .ne.cent
an acreC HetalPei M.anm, and with no restric-

C. . CFeruson.P. n s

tion except that the goil boy who stooi in with
the Governmt shouîld be limited to 50, 14)0 acres.
These leases wer granîted far iii ativance of the
requirmCents of stockîemn, and in not one-sevelnth
of these cases was any stock placed on the ranches.

Tien we coule to the muo.st important featire of
these abuses, that is. the gfrantinr of timbcr litîmits.
Up to February, ISSS-- returns have not ICen
Ibr'ouglht downî tri a later period-over 550 Ord>lers
in Counîcil had been granted foi' timber limiits of
5)0 square miles each. toveriig an area of over
25,000 square mtiles of timber territory : and the
Iboînuses received for theun were practically ni1l.
In cases where two or moure parties applicil for t he
sanie area the 'overininenît wouldi allow tiiese
parties to compete between themuselves as to who
would give the highest hous, aid they colxi
easily arrange the iattel betwe*en t!:nmselves. Th
Pro\ iniceof Ontariohîas lessthanone-third f thearea
covered by these areas und her license, mol t ie boinuses
whicl that province lias received frim putting its
timiber Iinits up at pubilic aimction amnouint to over
$3,;Z00,0. O uwhile the bonuises received hv this
Governnenit foi' three timnes the area wre rupracti-
cally nothing. Now, I propose to point out twhat
iiflinence this svstem) lias probably lhad upon the
indepenîdence of the meimbers of this Hou.se. from
the facts that were elicited with regard to memners
of Parliaîment fromt the r'etî urus that were brouigit
down. Of persons applying for an id>obtainling
limîits for theimselves, who were then or are now
memobers f this House, there

C. C. Culby...........i
.1. G. H1. Bergeront.. .50
N. F. Dav'in......50
L. McCallum. 50
Hlyp. Montfflaisir.. 50
lon. G.W. lowlati..50
M. K. Diekinsoit... .50
Johnî White........50
Hon. W. Muirhead.50(
Duncan MeMillan..50
J. B. Daoist & Cri 50
H. Robillard....50)
H. A. Ward .... 50
Geo. Guillet... 50
G. L. Dickinson...50
David Tisdtle..50
W. H. Montague .5)
W. E. Sanford*.-50
D. H. Macdowall... .
Adam Brown..50
Hior. A. W..Ogilvie50
L. H. Massue..50
John Rocliester...50

miles.

6 6

'4

"'

were the followinîg:

0. C., Jule ", 1S83
Jan. 24, 183
Dec. 15, 1882
May 15. 1884
Dec. 17, 1883
April .9. 1884
.Ju1l. 24. 1SS2
Mar. 2.3. 15e

"Je t. .3, 1882
April 11, 1882

"May 3, 1882
" A ug. 29. 1883
" Nov. 1. 1883

"Mai'. 29,1583
July 12, 1882

" Dec. 6, 1883
" May 1 , 18854
"4 June 11, 1884
" May 14, 1883
" & Feb. 9. 185

" May 9, 1883
" Feib. , 1883
" June 30, 1882

Now, here are twenty-three metibers of Parliament,
-cither then or now members of this House, or the
Seiate,-besides three ex-members, W illiai Elliot,
Oscar Fulton and Dav idPlain-twent y-six.members
Of Parliament in all who have received timber limits
from this Government on private applications, witl-
out being required to compete with.others, and1 pay-
ing therefor the nominal rental of $5 per square.nmile
perî anum. The course that should have beei pur-
sued by the Governnment at that time was to.have
placed these limits on the market, to have adver-
tised themi for sale,. to have iivited bids, and to
have sold them to the higlest bidder ; but in place
of that, these limits were placed in the hands if
these inemnbers of Parliament, not one of wîhîom iin-
tended to develop them, but only to hold theni for
speculation aud to sell thein afterwards for large
bonuses to persons who wishlîed to. buy them.
-In the case of the RykertIiit,.$15,000 was-made
on an investment of :250 with'the Governmuîient,
other transactions were made at profits of tlhousanîds
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of dollars each lim iit hioldiiers. Ani all profits,
thîat accrned to meîmibîers wi>holia madle application
and received limits, t hese mîîember's of this House

were euabled to mak. tlrougih the Goveî nmient
placing these Iimits iii their lhanîids ani givinîg tîheml
this unfair advantage over the geieraIl public.
Then we bail i embers who applied for limilits viti-
out succe.s. but there -were not mnany. We ail Mr.
George 1. Orton, then a miîeml>er of this House.
,who iaide application on 21st October, 1884. but
the limit lie applied for vas covered byL preVious
application. We liad r.. F. VaNasse, who applicd
on 2Sth larch, 1884. but there had been a previous
application. anîd lie dii not get the limiit. We iad
Thomas Scott, who maide application in August,
1882, but the limit lie applied for was coverel, anld
hie 1id lot gut it. \e bail the Hon. Georn'ge E.
Foster, now Finance Minister, who imade applica-
tionî on1 2.5tlh Aiîril, 1883, but, for the sane reason I
have just given, failed to get the limuit. 'THen -we
bail a fcw mîemlxbers who applied successfully for
limiits on belhalf of tieir friends. -1will give you
the list. There was Hesson who applied for and
obtained six limîits for six of bis fr-ieluls.

Sir RICHARD DCARTW RI(H'I'. Was that the
member for North Perth

\1r. CHAR L(TON. Yes :lie was memuber for
North Perthl at. the time.

Mr. OUIMET. Did anyC Grits apply ?
Mr. CHARLTON. I think not-: they seemed to

be out. of the swin. Me. Hessoi secured these
Iimiiits, one for bis son-i-law, al tie vothers for
friends of lis. Mr. C. H. Mackiintosh applied for
a limîîit for a friend and secured it. And I may say
here, tht. periaps the samne degree of lamle ouglht.
liot. to attabi i to mîelbers who applied for otherls
whichî attaches to those who applied for theinselves,
as periaps it was nîatural tiat a miemîber slould
use his influence on belhalf of his fr'iendils, and is lot
Iblamueable in the sane degree. Mr. IHector Caime-
renî mnade three applications. wi ti success, for
friends. Ni. L. McCallum made two applications for
his frienls, and succecilei. Mr. C. C. Colby made
application for one limîit for a frienl successfully
Mr. J. (.: Ber'geron obtained one liiit for a friend.
Hn. J. Royal obtained two limuits for friends. Mr.
J. C. Rykert.niade a successful appticationi foi' one.
Hoii. G. W. Howlao appbeil for three successfully.
Mr. M. K. Dickinson also -applied with success foi'
tlhree. Nr. .Joh White obtaied five for his
friends. .Mr. Sproule obtained two. hie of wvhiclh
was foir his brother.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRICfIT.
hon. mnijber for South Gr'ev ?

Is that the

Nr. CHARLTON. Yes, the lion. member for
South I.rev. Mr Duncan McMillanî applied suc-
eessfuly for five limîits for bis friends. HJIon. John
Cariling applied for four silecessfully. Mr. Orton
obtained tive limits for his friends._ Mr. Robillardl
applied ;uccessfilly·for one. -Mr. Kil.ert obtained
five for his friends. Mr. John Bryson;applièd.sue-
cessfully for two for his friends. i r.Joseph Tassé
.aýpIied successfilly for three fôriîis frieinds. Mr.
H. A. .Ward applied' on èhalif of his frierids for1
three successfully. Mr. R. T'rwhitt obtained oie
for a friend. Colonel Williams applied successfully1

for two. MIr. Daltoô McCarthy made sueèessfuUl
application for two. M'r. Hugo> Krantz obtamed
,one. Sir Adolphe Caron applied successfully

foi one, the recipienlt being a brother-in-law.
Hon. Jolhn Haggart made successful application for
one. also Mr'. . S. McCuaig. Mr. Thomas Farrow
imade application foi three successfully for his
frienlds. Mr. .John Smîîall applied foi t wo, and NITr.
J. S. DIawson applied successfully foroie. Ve have
in these applications made by mneubersof t hisHouse
on behalf of their' friends, a total of 79 applications
presented by 34 members of Parliaiment aml
coveriiig 3,!M)0 square miles, besides a total oif
],]50 miles grianteil to menibers foi' themselves.
iakiig a grand total of 5,050 sqtare miles (if tim-
ber limits granted to milembers of Parliamentlle on
their applications, andi we have 57 nemîîbers apply-
ing, either for themselves or friends, for tiiber
limits. he inunii'orality of this oes not reuiiire to
be enlarged upon. To tell me that anv man who
receives so substantial a favour fromiî the 4 ;(iovern-
ment as the granting of 50 squ1 are miles of supposed
valuable teriitoi'y, lihas lot lis indepeinlience ilipair-
ed therebv . is to talk nonsense. Such a practice
saps the very folîuidation of the iidependence of
the House of Comns.

I will trouble the Hou-se with a few of the
naines of the leservig Tories who received limits.
We have the naine of Sir A. T. Galt, Mr. W. B.
Dickinson, Mr. .11ohn C. Sp'oule, O. W. Bailey, of
Cookshire, sonî-in-law of the late oiister of Rail-
ways and Canals :John Geary', London ; Robert
Evanxs, Hlamiltoni J. .NI Lotteridge, Hlaimilton:
John W. Astley, A. S. Kirkland, Villiam Broder,
William Sharples, of Quebec, brother'-in-law of the
Minister of Militia: Peter McLare, Archie Far-
r'ow., C. C. Siîall, w'ho was ait the time a brother of
oie of the representatives of Toronto : John Ginuty,
R. S. White, of Niontreal, and I aim not sure but
that Mr. White is coniected with the Montreal

: Charles J. Campbell, brother of Sir A. C.
Campbell ; J. C. Jamnieson, son-in-law of the -Min-
ister of Customos :J. H. Beatty, of Torointo ; Alex-
ander' MeInnes, whether a relative of the present
Senator' I do not know :M. Walsh, Ingersoll, who
lately contested the riding represeutel by my hon.
friendl froin South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwmrigit)
I believehe was nfortunuate, as there wereprevious
applications and lie was told to miiake a tender,
which lie did, offering S50·) bonus, and got ie
timiber liimit. Nir. A. F. Druinnnonid, Montreal:
Mr. Heiiry O'Brien, Toi'onto:; Mr. J. S. Atkinis,
Mr. P. R. BLackstock, of Toronto; M'r. G. B.
Black, Civ tietsu'ier, Montreal ; Mr. Robert
Lau rie,. of Poi-t Aithur ; Mr. Frank Ainoldi and
Mr. J. H. Bulmefir. These are sone of the deserv-
ing camp follow'er's andfirien'ds of the Governent
who received these favoiri's ln commion with meim-
bers of Parliaient and tieir friends. There is a
great nmumber more, but it is not inecessary giving
the Hlouse ail tie"namies, or going througT ithe en-
tire list of 550 naimes, anud i iwejl might finid aniong
these naies those of indit-iduals w'ho otught to be
menitioned in tlie House. We unight find the
naines of' other ieibers, Imt this list I have given
reveals a tate .of things in. connection with the
mauageent. of tlie public donain which I believei
then jiustified ine:in putting, on the 4th May, 1886,
this·motion b'efore'the House :

".The- practice of members of the House applying for
and becoming personally interested ii the disposal by ithe
Crown-of those publie resources; which are dealtwith by
the Executive, or by Parliamxent.on its recommendation,
lias grown-to alarming proportions, is in its nature liable
to abuse,-has in fact been abused, and shoùld.be checked,
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in order to avoid lasting in.iury to the public interest and
i resto're4 and maintain the independence of this Ilouse."
You woul imagine that no niemleer of this House
woul have voted against that resolution. It did
not seei to mIe alyone could, and yet several did.
We liad a division taken the sane niight, and I
have the list liere. It -nust have beei a strict
party vote, for I do not seem to have detacledi one
member frou his allegiance to the (overîmneit
whichlihail been guilty of thiese abuses. aid it was
attirined by this House, lby ninety-nine votes against
forty-three, that iny motion was not a proper one.
tlat these mîemibers ought not to be condeuned,
anîîd this House sanctioned anldI upheld thiese pro-
eeedings bv its vote on that Occasion.

Il connection with this imatter, I mnay be allowed
to deal withd a personal charge against myself. One
of the parties, whîose naine I gave in iS86 as an appli-
cant., in company witl another individual. a Mr.
Uroder, for a linit, was -Mr. Charles E. Hickey., then
a imemel>r of this House. This charge was pernitted
by Mr. Hickey to pass undenied. He was present
()n the occasion, his naime was on the division list,
but. the charge tlhat lie was a co-applicanit with NIr.
Broder for tinber limits lie allowed to pass in
silecme. Four years later lie denied tlhat charge. and
whben the deiial was made I, of course. accepted it
and I proceeded to search the retuirns foir the pur-
)ose of seeing if I lad beeni mislead. Tlh'e task
was a very ponderous one, as the- return amounted
to about 12,(X) foolscap pages. I searclhed
for the letter which I had referred to in the
stateient I had made in regard to Mr. Hickey
and Mr. Broder. ThoIugh I failed to find that
document, in searching for it I found other ap-
plications. I found that miy lion. friend Mr.
Davin was on the list. I found that ny friend
Mr. Adani Brown of Hamilton was on the list. I
found that the nember for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) was on the list, I found that the Hon. Mr.
Sanford was on the list, and that Mr. Macdowall
aud Mr. Bergeron werealso on the list, so that the
lion. gentlenen whose nanes appeaur here may
thank the denial inade by Mr'. Hickey, and a sub-
sequ'ent attack'mîade upon me this session by the
Minister of CuStomns, for the faets w-hich have
been revealed as to those who were applicants and
recipients of, tinber limîits in the NOrth-West.
This letter .upon which the .charge against Mr.
Hickey was based I repeat I have $een' unable to
find. WhetlIer it. has been abstracted or n6t I do
not knôw;, bât it is not there I believe. I an sorry
that I could'not tfind it because Ilbeieve that .the
dloemnet woulid warrant nie in the a.sstirption that
Mr. Hickey was a co-applicaiit with Mr. Broder
for thé Iimit ini question,.and, in the bsence of
that.doeînent in its o'riginal state, I am obliged to
take the versioxi of Mr. Hickey hinself as given iin
a debate in this Housé on the 7th May, 1890. The
letter, as givén by Mr. Hickey, and as it*appears
ir. the. proceedings of the Houîse of that day, is as
follows-

"20th A pril, 1883.
"SÎR,-McMillan having failed in his. agreement to

have survey of timber limit-in on the 17th. instant, I
claim,-on behalf of Wmi. Broder, the right:to be.-a'co-
afp[icant for thelimit covered.by the application of Mc-

iilan.
"I trust we will get that equal consideration.

Yours truly,
"CHARLES E. HICKEY."

Now,,.whether that is the exact language of the
Mr. CHAntTON..

letter or not which I examiined when I made thiis
statemnent, I do lot knowv. I helievcd tthat it con-
tained, after \in. Broder, the words '" and miiy-
self." I am sorry thiat I caniiot get the original
lette-, but I must in its absence he governed by the
statement of M r. Hickey, and I suimit thiat the
expressioi whl icli closes the letter-

I trust we will get that e<ial consideratio'"-

warranted Ie iii t he assuimnption which I miale,
that Mr. Hickey was interested with Mr. Broder
ii the application for this limit, and I sulbnit. thbat,
after Mr. Hickey, having ,been preut uring that
discussion, his naie appearing on the dlivisioi list
iii 1886, didi not denly the assertion I hlad made
anid oliy challenmged it in this House fourm' years
after'wards, I was warraited ii slupposing t e state-
ment I made iii regard to him vas correct. till it was
denied by Mr. Hickey. I believed thiat it was cor-
rect, and if it w'as not so, Mrui. Hickey shul have
disabused muy mind of thiat impression. Thei iN1 r.
Hickey professed to produce an affidavit made by
miyself. I w'ould like to see the original of tkhat atti-
davit. I have asked for the original, but it lias not
been produced. We have whtat pur'ports to be ai
atfidavit maie by nie in the village of Lyuedoch, in
the Couinty of Norfolk, on the 14th February, t887,
before Z. R. Slaglhtt. Tliere is no person in Lynedoclh
of that namne. Thie attidavit professes to say that :

" I, John Charlton of tîhe village of Lynedochi, Ontario,
do hereby solemnly declare mid sav that I was a nember
of the Iouse of Commons inI 186. T7hat during the winter
of ISS6, 1made exammination of certain ret uris regardimng
tiuber limits. That the returis were volinuminous and not
printed. That the said returns contained iiii application
from Wm. Broder. Tihat. Chiarles E. Hickey. M. P., was a
co-applicant. That the application was inade 20th April,
1883 and that mn Order in Couicil l'or 50 miles on the
south side of Lake Kasgaskok was issued upom the siid
applicat ion, 30th April, 1884."
This is the attidavit. That is simply a reatirmina-
tion of the statement I made in this House that M r.
Broder was an applicant for a timber limit and' Mr.
Hickey was a co-applicant with himi. My wairrant
for this statement was the words which w'eire used
iii thtat letter :

I trust we will get that equal consideration.
"CHARLES E. IIICKEY."

I have not the original letter before me, and I
ani presenting the case on the strength of Mr.
Hickey's own statenient. WhyVl did I believe that
stateiment ? I believe it. because the language of
the letter warranted that construction, and·because
at the time and for four years subsequently it
passed unchallenged in this fouse by Mr. Hickey.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). As a natter of fact,
didii you know it was true ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I believed it w-as true, and I
was entitled to believe it was true. When Mr.
Ilickey disavowed it, I accepted his disavowal and
expressed regret that he lhad not stated that
before, and that I should have unwittingly made a
charge which was unfair to that gentleman.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). That was after the
disavowal by. Mr. Hickey ?

Mr. .CHARLTON. Mr. Hickey should have
disavowed this on the 4th Mai, 1886, but, uponr a
m'otionjustifying the Govern.nient in granting limits
to anyone whoapplied, he ,oted with them. The
course taken by Mr. Hickey is a reflection upon
other members of this House. Mr. Hickey assumes
in 1890, that I have made a scandalous charge
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against hin. I simiply charged that Ir. Hickey had
done what tifty other menbers of this House iad
lone, that lie had done wiat tins House twice

voted, -and will perhaps vote to-day, that it was
right for him to do. The moment Mr. Hickey
inade his disavowal, I accepted it as I would have
accepted it four years before. Mr. Hickey take3
the ground that ait act perforied by Minister
Colby, Nby Munister Foster, by Nir. ileMiilan, by
you, Sir, the Deput.y Speaker, and b'y soie fift.y
other iembers of Parliainent iii making applications
for timnber limtits. is corrupt, and that he is not open
to the charge of doing just what the others didi, and
that to charge him withl doing wlhat fifty-seven
ienmbers did, and what this House declared lby its

vote to be a proper legitiniate act is to iake a
grave and scandalous charge. 'Tie House lias vindi-
cated Mr. Hickey, Mr. Foster, Mr. Colby and the
tifty odd others by a voteof 43 to99, and thataiounts
to saying that the action of tiese gentlemen was
proper and right, so (I doinot know that Mr. HiCkey
lias any ground of complaint. for whxat is alleged to
be a perfectly proper and right transaction as de-
elared by this House on two oce'ions.

This systemn has always been defended by Sir
.John 1Macdonald, it was (efeldel by the tien
Minister of the Interior, the Hon. Mr. White,
who wvas a mîost etticient oticer and a gentlemani
whonm everybody respected, and it has bee1tdefenled
by the declaration of this House by an overwheln-
ing niajority ; so that the action of Mr. Hickey
in this mnatter is a reflection upon his own friends.
I cannot ielp nimagining that lie was proinpted in
this matter, after four years consideration of these'
subjects, by a desire to mitigate, to sone extenît,
the force of the revelations made in 1886, after the
record of the scandalous revelations that restlted
in the resignation of his seatt in this House by John
Charles Rykert, who vas no worse in kind, and
possibly not in degree, than many other niembers,
who, at least, sought to niake profit. out of limtits
granted to them.

Now, this whole timber limit episode, in the his-
tory of this counttry, is a nmost discreditable one to
this (overtnent and. to. this Parliament, and it fits
in very nicely with.the recent revelations made wtith
regard to con tract brokerage and ail the scandals
that have lately been exposed:in part, and have*hor-
rified the country. Asthe Houiséias twice refused to
stamnp its.disapproval tifpon tthis line of action, as it
refused,.first, in 1882. to addpt a resolution that
declared at-the very outset thatithese things shouid
not be pei-iitted, a resolution whiich,, if adopted,
wouldihave preventedalIthese abusés that followed
the offering·of that- resolution of Mareh,1882; and
as, aft er the cuhnination of ail thesé abuses, after
550 Orders iiiCoiucil had been granted, covering
25,500 square miles of territory, .after twenty.-
thiree.nienbers of.Parliament had· been inplicated
in making aplicatioi for. theûîselves iiñdividîally,
after thirty-four me'nibers of' Parliament hiâdbeen
imilicated in mnaking successful apýlidation for
their friends'L'after ail thèse évélatins a'nd dis-
elosures .were maie, the House again, on the 7th
May, 1886, declared; byý theémotion which I have
read, that these practices wère perfectly propèr,
regular and right.. I propose to ask the • House
either to reaffirn its position taken in 1886 or to
rescind it, one or the other.; If it stillapproves
this line of.action,. let thé House have*the honesty,
thé hardihood and t.he mnanlinîess to- say so; if:it
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disapproves of it, let it ret race its action 111)011 these
two former occasions and cast off isn sins i tithis re-
spect and repent. I mltove, therefore. that the fol-
lowing words e substituted for the moîîtioi placdcl
in vour iainds

That abuses witlh regard to the dlisposal of timber Iimîite,
minerail leases, pasture leases and otier publie reserves
by the Executive have obtiined iii>ast.y'ars thiat
were caleulated to impair tlie independenîce of tlis lîouse
through the opportunity afforded to mnembers to secure
grants for theinselves and their friends bvy riva te ap'pli-
eation at nominal rates, an(i without being sbtijeet to
cometition: that many members 'lid sectre such grants
for t iemselves and their friends :thit the IIous.)e of (')i-
nions in 1882, anti aigainiii in 1SS6, refused to codnemi sucl
practice ; this House nevertheless ibelieves that those
practices were not. proper and should eritirelv ceaSe, aînd
tlhat timber lumits should be disposed of at publie auetiniii
to the highest bidder, after being first advertised, and
at'ter the lapse of emple time fron the imblication of such
advertisements, to enable intending purchasers ti. examnîuîe
the limits ofiered for sale.

Mr. D)E\\I)NIEY. I muist say thtat util the
hon. menber came towards lus closing remarks
upon the question that lie has biroughlt îbefore the
House, I was ntmiable to sec wliat purpose lie had mli
view. I think that lie caniiot have attached very
mîxuch uimportance to his m1otion orîm le wNould have

given notice to myself, who am more particularly
imîterested lu this matter, ou to the Gfovernielit
that hie proposed raising tithis gjiuestion. I thoiglit,
also, taitt lie inighit have given the Goverment ait
opportumity of showiig ow the aLninistratiol of
ithose lands had >een utnproved from 1S3 uitil
18S8, to which period lie has particularly referred
as being the period withiim wliclh hie considers t huse
improper dealings have taken place with the public
doiaimi and the timtxber hmiîits.

Mr. CHARLTON. Only up to 1886.
Mr. DEW DNEY. Well, Icannot forthe life of me

see why hie should have gone back, at this late date,
to such ancient history as that. With regard to
the policy of dealing with the colonization
lands and timber limits whici le speaks of, I may
say that, in looking back, I cannot see how the-
country has suffered from the colontization scheme
which was entered into, and whiîch, to a very great
extent, as the hon. gentlemat knows, was taken
advantage of lby the people in the.intterest of coloini-
zation. We all'know- that it did not turn out as
we expected, people did not cone into the country
as quickly as we anticipated, and -the colonization
schenme did not realize as much for the promoters
as w-as anticipatedi. But the country bas lost
nothing by that. The colonization companies who
found, after experimeinting for sonie .time, that
they wère unable to bring as many people into the
country as they aiticipated, came to the Gov-
ern ment and said so, and the (Goveritment com-
muted with the colonization companies, and foi'
every settler that -vas put upon the lands the
company received what they w'ere entitled to re-
ceive, and the blance of the landis reverted to the
Governmeit. In..reference totie mineral leases and
tie coal léases whielthe hon. gentileman speaks of,
I mrnst say that I was uniable to understand
to what herefers. To-day I· do nôt know of a,
siigle coal lease which is'in-the:hands of any mem-
ber or any c'ompany'in the. North.West Territories.
The rnineral lands have been sold for a certain'Èum,.
anÔ, so far as I know, no minuei-al lease èxists to-day.
WNith riegard to the pastûre leaes, I believe that.
the Goverunment adopted a very wise policy. It.
was (loue for the purpose of affording encourage-
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mient maxl to demonst-ate to the.woi-ld that we haid
a large pasto-al region of the couitry, unequalled
(n the conitinlent, anid liberal pr-ovisionis Nwere givenl
by whicl ipai-ties wlo felt inclined to gointo thut
business were allowed to bring in eattle free for a
cei-tain înumber of yeai-s. A large nxummber of appli-
catiomis were made. Tt couldnilot be avoided that
some parties lheld thei- leases foi- speculatioi, but
the principal operators we-e men of capital w-ho
wouîld nîot. have gone into the bu)siness unless sonie
inucemnts had been iheld out to tliemu. As timne

went on. it was found thiat there wer-e Cper-sons

whlo hmad leases unuder thei- control who we-e
holding them for speculative pu-poses, and in
those cases they wer-e cancelled, and -leases fo-
hundreds and thousands of acres have lieeni can-
celled wit.hin umy timne. I fail to sec that any
harmii bas beein doue by tiat. policy. The lion.
genutlemnau lias brouglit fo-wa-d the nanies of mei-
bei-s of this House, who certainily lhad as mucli
r-ight to take adviantage of the opportunities afford-
ed iii the westernxî country as any other people.
He lias mîentionel the namie of the lion. member for
West York (Nl-. Wallace) with -egard to the colo-
nization sclemie witlh which he is connected. That
is mne of the tw> companies that exist to-day. The
compaily lias been ca--ied on iii a business-like
maner - it has been successful as far as the counit-y
is conce-ned, anid it lhas r-eturned to the Gove-nmxent
-what was expected froi it. I 'imay state foi- the
info-mnation of the hon. gentleiman, althotugh lie is
no doubt aware of it, that du-ing the last few yea-s
there lias been a chauge in oui- policy with respect
to timber lands, aid thtese lands since I have been
in cha-ge of the depa-tienît, have been put up at
public competitionu, and w-e have received very fair
prices for ithem. I ami iot prepared to say that the
policy of selliig at public competition is not a better
one ; i believe it is. But why the lion. nember
for North Norfolk (MI-. Chal-ton) shoul have gone
back to the early days of the Nor th-West, I cainnot
tderstand. When the hon. gentlema camue down
to the personal imatter axnd took the oppo-tunity this
afternomi of makinîg his explanation- -anîd I believe
tliat w-as his only purpose lie lhad in b-inging fou-
wuar(l the mnotion-1 was sorry Mr. Hickey was.not·in
this -House. It was a painfulOatter when brout
before. the House on previous occasions, and so
strongly- did Mr. Hickey feel on tihe question thiat I
understand that if lie had been lcre another session
hie iitended.to propose tlhe.i-eferenice of this matter to
the Conmittee on Privileges and Elections inô *rder
that the* tr-uth might be a-rived at. It is a matter
in w 1iieh I am not iunte-ested, except as regards the
veracity of a former colleague on this side of. the
House and an lion. gentleman on the other side of
the House, b'ut 1 should hîave liked to have seenî the
matter clear-edIp. I d(Io not sec any.neeesity fo-
this imiotionu, .Ior does the hon. gentléman expeet
lhat the aneidnent befo-e the Houxse .is likely.to
ead to a vei-y long debate, for no memberî will fail

to understand that .no beneficial. resùlts c'in be
derived fromuit. Thé hon. gelecinan has sub-
miitted a motioi similar to one lie mxoved sonie
years ago, which· was oted dow-n, an I believe
the saime views will:be lield .by lion. .gëntlemen on
this side of the House as wer-e leld theii.

Mr». BARRON. The lion. Minister. appeard to
find falt with the muîeiber for Noi-th No-folk (31r.
Charltuon) because lhe did not give hiinî notice of his

Mr. DF\DNEY.

intention to nove an anendnent to the motion to
go into Supply. He assumned, therefore, that the
motion was of no importance whatever. -I think
we have only to look ut the history of the last thîree
years to see the mismlanageinent whiel has charac-
terized the adminstration of lion. gentlenien
opposite in theî North-West mnatters, to corne to the
conclusion, not that this motion is unimportant, but
that it is of the gi eatest possible importance. 'he
hon. Minister thinks that no harimn lias been done
by the Governient policy regarding colonization
companies. That may be his view, but it is not the
view which will be held by anyone who lias taken
the trouble to interview settlers in the North-West.
Do we not know that the w'hole history of this coun-
try shows that the desire of the people has been
against giving imionopolies large tracts of land ? I
can tell the Minister that mai after iman Ihas left
the North-West hecause lie found the whole terri-
tory honey-combiled with c<,lonization (4omiipniiies.
Settlers desiring to locate on particular lands fouxnd
that those lands were in the iands of colonization
companies who extracted* from thein the hmost
stringent conditions in regard to settlemient. Thlen
the hon. gentleiman, answering I think too briefly
this very imuportatt ametin(l)ieit, said tliat during
his incumnbency of office he had put ump timiber liits
to public auction and lhad realizel fair prices for
t-liemx. I ask if lie received a fair price for the
timber liimits situated at Indian Reserve No. 6,
north shore of (eorgian Ray, wlhich was sold
to an ion. genitlemîîai vho now sits iii thxis
House ? The hon. gentleian saLys lie put up these
limuits to public auction. How ? .If I understand
the practice ariglht it is this : An application is iaude
for a timber Iimxit by somiie person who hbas becomne
aware of the fact that there was valuable timber
there. The Minister then calls for tenders. Tenl-
ders are received secretly by the Minister andbehind
the door of his own otlice, not received openly sot
that everyone can bid. as is the practice followed
by the Ontario Government. But the Miniister
sîays lie lias received fair value for the limîtits. Did
lie receive a fair value for the timiber limnit on the
north shore of Georgian Bay for which $317 were
paid for 79 square miniles, wlhen at that time the
Ontario Governinent were selling limuits for $2,000
axxd S3,(X)O per squar-e muile iii the saine locality ?
Yet the «Minister lias.the hardilhood to say that lie
received. a very fair value for the limîits. Why did
lie say thiat ? Because the men io lia a right to
comnplain were not the men who had votes, but
were Indians, over whon the Minister was placed
in the position of guardian, tliey being wards, and
it was his duty to have done his utmnost to obtain
the best possible prices for those limits.

Mr. DEWDNEY'. That was done before my
tiine, and. if the lion. gentleman wants to go into
it, I can show how his friends treated those very
Indians.

. Mr. BARRON. Then the hon. Minister en-
deavours.to get out of this inijuitous transaction by
saying that he w-as not in the departinent when it
was, doue. Then, his predeeessor in office was to
blame ; and out of lis own nouth he proves.the
iniqiiity. of thé transaction.. Let xne give a little
attention to this inatter. Who asked-to* buy tliis
tiniber limit-this timnber limit.on the north; shore
of Georgian Bay of 79 square miles, a nost*valuable
limit? Here is the letter fron the applicant:
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OTTAIVA,13th Oct., 1885.
' The Miisiiter of Indian Affairs. Ottawa.

"SiR.-We the undersigned iereby mnake application to
obtain privilege of cutting tinber on an Iii(,an reserve J
situated on the nortlh shore of Lake Huron and known as
the Whitefish Indiai Reserve.

" Theaccompanyingsketch, coloured red, will show the
territory a pplied for.

Yours respectfully,
"JOSEPH RIOPELLE & CO.''

\ hen I reald thmat letter in this Hotse a session or
two aro Snle lion. gentleman said I lad not provvd
that the a>plieant was ainl hon. xmnember of this
House. Let mue read further a document whiclh

will show the names of the persoiis who constituted
the firn of Riopelle and Company

"4OTT. w. .11th November, 1885.
'To theMister of Indian Affairs. Ottawa.

" Hos. Sn.-I take the liberty to remind you of nmy
apl ication for license to cut timiber bn ian Indian reserve.

"Will yonu please let ne know the result of youreonclîu-
sion in thi> matter. and much oblige.

"Your o.bedient servant,

. • H1. R')BILL ARD." !
31r. Honoré Robillaril beinîg at that time the junior
imîemlber for the citv of Ottawa and vet, Sir, hVieni
I tirst of all spoke upon this subject a session or
two ago, it wats souhglt to mnake it appear thiat, Mr.
Robillardl was nlot the applicant, but that the
applicint was Riopelle & C(o. Now, Sir, dlu1ring
tlhat iiscuîssionm, antd that is more particularly why
I rise to my feet , because I do think that we slould
try as nîearly as possible to get dowi to bottomn
facts iii our discussionîs upon the floor of this
chamber, and on that occasion I made the statemient.,
to the House on informllationi whicli I was iiformed
to be true, accurate, ad reliable, tiat the hon.
gentlenia (Mr. Robillard) was interested in that
timber liit. This is what occurred on that
occasion, and I quote from JHan.ard :

".Mr. BARRON. Now, I would like to know fronm the
juhmor nember for Ottawa (Mr. Robillard) how muuch
noney did he get for this ?

"3Mr. ROBILLARD. I got nothing at all. I ha. no in-
terest in it more than the hon. gentleman hiniself,

"Mr. BARRON. Who had? The Goverunentgot $316
fromu the juniorumember for Ottawa·and the property was
sold .to him', it was. sold to Riopelle & Co.; and the lion.
gentleman-was one ofth'at eompaniy,-aid be certiinly re-
ailized some of thiis booty out of the sale to Francis Bros.
If I- aniuot altogether mnisinformed lie rea.lized some-
tlhingbetween·.845,000 and $50,000. Thie lion. gentleman
hakes his head.

Mr. ROBILLARD. I say it is false."

lin other words, Mr. Speaker, lie said tiat the
statenment I made was false.-

"Mr. BARRON. Well, I supose I am bound to take his
statement, inside this. House, but if I were outside this
House I do niot think I wôuldtake his statement.

"Sonue hon. MEMBERS. Order.
"Mr. BARRON.. It lias been suggested-
"Sone honu. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
"Mr. BARRON. Withdraw.what?
"Mr. KIRKPATRICK.. It is a very offensive statement.
"Mr. BARRON.· I say I arn' bound to accept the hon.

gentleman's statement.
" Mr. KIRKPATRICK.. The hon.nember said lie wôuld

not take this statement. oùtside ofthis louse. That is
unuparliaumen tary.

" Mr. BARRON. I am bound.to accept the statementof
the hon. uenber-inside this Hlouse,but it is*very 'extra-
ordinarv tlat 'Riopelle & Co.. one of whonm was himsélf,
should have got this monmey from. Francis Brs., aind ne,
the junior miembér for Ottawam, should not' havé got any-
thi ng at all.'

I have taken the trouble to read that at length, be-
cause here I have the stateument ove ithe signature
of Mr. Latour, a gentlenian wio ean be fould verv
easily, tiat what statei then was truc and cor-
rect, and that the statemient of the lion. nellber for
Ottawa Gir. Robillard) was incorrect and unfair to
me. Let ie read the Ztatemient of Mr. Latour :

" OTTawA. 28th Miarch, 1890.
I beg to c; to thI learinlg tluat Mr. Ilonioré Robillard

las acquired andii was owner of cne--half interest iii the
timber liceise upon Indian· Reserve, Treaty No. 6. -9
square miles in extent, from .Domiion Governmîuuenît, I
met him and offered him t'or his inidviduual one-lhalf share
the sun of S10,r00 iii cash. I said to him :' You comne ip
to tIh bank and Ill give yoi a cheque right off.' Mr.
Robillard replied that he womuld conisult with his p:rtner.
Mr. Josephî Rtiopelle, and give lme un answer. I understood
zi t. this conversation froin Mr. Robillbir.l, that he owned a-.ut
individual oie-lhailfinterest andU Mr. Riopelle the uther in-
dividual one-lialf interest ini said limit. HIaîving obtainied
no reply to iiy offer anl suibsequiently meeting Mr. Robil-
lard iii the lobby of the House of Cominons. I nenitionled
the subject of my offer to him and he then replied that he
sold his interest in the limait to Mr. Barnet, of Bariet &
McKay, Renfrew. tor.the sumu of 815,000 cash. I re-
proached hilm for not giviug me an opportunity to raise
ny offer, and lhe siuply expresscd his regret at iy disap-
pointmeint, as lie thought it best not to refuse the offer of
S15,000. This latter eonversation took lace after Mr.
Robillard's election as a memuber to the House of Coin-
mous. I have reason to believe that Mr. Barncet transferred
his half share to one Maguire, who was in lis employ. and
for whom lie bought the hialtiiterest. Riopelle and Maguire
were then the owners and proposed to work the limit, but
receiving an offer for the whole of 55.000 froui Allan
Francis. of Pakenhai, disposed of the imiiit to the latter
tfor tbis aiouut.

(Sgd.) "0. LATOUIR."

There, Sir, is imy juistificatioi for the statenment I
made, which stateumenut w-as characterized as false,
andi that letter also is in answe to the lion. the
Minuister of the Interior. wico lias said here to-day
that lhe got a fair price for that uit. 1 hat letter
shows, $ir, that the gentleman whio ieceived the
linuit finally fromt Mu. -lRobillard got .555,fl) in i luarai
cash foir tliat tiimber limnit, belongimg to the Idians,
which the Goveriinent sold for -316. Three hluni-
dred and sixteen dollars. Mr. Speaker ! Ten per
cent. of it was divided amuong the Indians, and
there being 10<) Indins they got 31 cents eaci
while Mr. Robillard, the mnemu*ber for Ottawa. puts
.15,000) in his pocket foir which lhe only gave Q316.
'l'hen, Sir, we find the Min ister of·tle iterior trynig
to inake us believe a. session or two ago,. tiiat that
Jwas a very laudable and heieficial sale indeed, and
that, in his charaeter of truustee and guardian of the
Indians, lie was'looking after their interest so care-
fully, anI was d'oing all for . theni that a parent
ought o 10o for a child ; then lhe tells the fHouse :
Why after all although it was sold for $316. it.is
a grand sale, becaÜse in dies the Indians will get
820,000 before tlîa' hiumuit is cut. Couild there be
any.nore·codeumaitorv statemnent than this out of
the nirinthof thé Miriister iiimself ? If the Indians
were to get $20, 00)in dues, the timber umust have
been there to pr*oWIuce.tlhe dues, anudif thé timl.er w 'as
there to produce820,000 dués at -1 per thousand,
tiere were 20,000,00 feet of tinber, and at 82-per
tiousand,' ivhich would·.be. the fair and ordinary
p-ice, it would amount to 40,00) whiàh the iMinister
of Interir out-of his owi noutlh proves lie shoul.
have ïot fôr t1iàt tiibér~linitiistead of the $316
for which itwas-sold to Mr. Robillai-d: Whi'at do
Swe ßnd ftui-tb in connection with thi,3r. Speàker.
We hind that*aä soon 'as the sàle was muade, .. essr's.
Francis Brotiers who olierated tiat limit. in·a letter
addressed to the departumeit on the 14th October,
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1S89, state that ii one year, they cut 19,90m> pieces
of sawlogs c>ontainiiiig 2. ,tX.M> feet boardieasure
2:9 square white pine, conitaininîg 1*25,000 sone
0<1hl cubic feet of titmber :and.l 481 pieces of red phie,
containing 23,0 or 24,(M>XK oki cubie feet, in
(Mne vear, whieh at a fair and reasonable price,
w -ounl amount to $$.25>0. I ot-lier words, they got

,25f. in one year alone for timt wich the (overn-
ment sol withoit competition foir 316 to a sup-
porter o ilheirs iii the city of Ottawa. And Vet
the Minister savs that thîey have been put-ting up
to piulhic comipetition the limuits thliat they have
ben selling. Why. Sir, if thev liad a.dvertised
that timlier limit of 79 square miles for sale, they
likely wouhl have got a bid from Franîcis Brothers
nd Franucis Brothers gave 855,<00 to 31r. Riopelle

and his friends. W hy, ii te naime of coiimon sense,
would lot the Messrs. Francis Brothers have given
that saine suin of money to theo vernment cf
Canada, if the limit, liad Ib.een put up to pu>blic
competitionby public 'auction ? But the Govern-
ment did not do thiat. Tiey secretly and behind
closed doors in a rooin, sold the limait to Mr.
Robillard for- S316, aud the Indians got the paltry
Sum1 Of .31 cents each, being a distribution among
theni of 10 per cent. of this 8316. And they are
told by the (overnînent to be consoled, to be happy,
to go to tieir camps, to renianu happy and con-
tenteud, to go to their fireSides and rejoice. withî
their little ones, because they are ï,oinîg to get

20>,(>0 in dues.
Soie hon. MENIBERS. Oh.
Mr. BARRON. Hon. gentlemen opposite say
oh," but I vill undertake to say that if they were

in the position of t.hese poor Indians ; if tliey were
the wards and lad a trustee who would Io this
vith their property, they would not rest until they

had punislhed himu by the law.
Mr. HAGG.ART. Does the lion. iemuber not

know that they got $13,000 besides the $316.
Was lie not in the House and heard that last year «

Mr. BARRON. The hon. gentleman says they
gotr S13,00 ; I admit they got $13,000 in dues.

Sonie hou. MEMBERS. Oh.

Nr. BARRON. I admit that, and the verystate-
ment now made by the Postmaster General, who is
always so eager to back up the Governent, proves
the value of the limnit. If they could get 813,0
of dues, surely there nmust have been 13,00),000
feet at SI a thousand to produce $13,000 ; ai at
82 a thousand of a bonus, there would have been
$26.000 the Indians shîould have received. In-
stead of that they only got $316. In the next year
t-he Messrs. Francis Br-os. report having cut a
quantity of timber which brought to themselves
S28,000. In the two years they eut from. fhe pro-
perty, which was sold for $316, timiber of the value
to them f roi their own statenents of $36,250.
And yet, Sir, the hon. Minister of the Interior, re-
plying to the hon. gentleman whio nioves this
aniendmient, says that all has been beautiful and
lovely, and that they have been doing all that is
righit and proper and for the best. I will lea-e it
to this House to sty whether or not they iwe
dealt fairly in the past, and whether, judging then
by the past, they are likely to deal fairly and pro-
perly li the.future, and to say whîether a stop should
not be put to the iniquitous system which has been
going on in the past. Wlat is more: Hon. gen-

Mr. Bannos.

tilliemin might. find soCe exuse if they could saty
that they knew nothing about. this territory, thliat
thev iad lnot discovered l that it was an Indian
reserve, and had no knowledge that this tinber
liit was so valuable. I have the letter of the very

agent. of these Indianîs, and I will read it if the lion.
gentlemen opposite want to liear it, i which le
writes downl here to Ottawa, and in l which e says:
Do not sell that timber himit until you have had it
inspect.ed.

Soine lion. 3IEMBERS. Read.
Mr. BARRON. Here is the letter fron 3r.

Phipps, writteni in 1885.
Mr. TAY LOR. That is ancient history.
Mr. BARRON. Yes, the lion. gentleman thîinks

the letter ancient flistory, because lie knows that
alncient history is a coidenimiation of the acts of
lion. gentlemen opposite. Mr. Phippse letter is as
follows :-

" SIR.-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
officiaL letter dated 23rd inst., instructing ie to report on
the application of Messrs. Joseph Riopelle & Co. to obinin
the prvilege of cutting fallen, dead and green timîiber on
the Indian Reserve at Whitefish La ke. I1beg respectfully
to state that, although I am not well acquainted with the
reserve in question,.yet I am satisfdied froin what1 have
seen that it contiams a large quantity of pine timber,
much more than the Indians will be likely to require for
their own purposes. I have every reason to believe that
the Indians would be willing to agree to the timber being
sold by the departmecnt for their benefit. The chief stated
to me his intention of coming te Manitowaning this fall,
and I shall be able then to ascertain his views upoin this
point. The value of the dead and fallen pine should be, in
niy opinion, realized as early as possible. as that descrip-
tion of tinber deteriorates rapidly. As for the timber,
any opinion of mine without a more perfect knowlelge
of the quantity would be alnost guesswork. I would sug-
gest, if the Indians are willing to surrender, that an
examination be made by an experieniced lumberman.'
There, Mr. Speaker, is the letter of the agent, who
ought to know ail about these Indians over whou
lie presides as a sort of guardian, and in whose
charge this reserve was placed, telling the depart-
ment down here that the timber, so far as he knows,
is very valuable, and suggesting that they should
send up a man to inspect that tinber limîit before
selling it to anybody. Did they do that after the
nianner and example of the Ontario Governient?
No ; but placing a bandage before their. eyes, tlhey
tell NIr. Robillard that lie nay have this valuable
timiber linit of 79 square miles in extent for $316.
Now, I see the hion. menber for Ottawa in his seat,
and I tell himxî that I have read the statenent of
Mr. Latour in which le says that he offered the
lion. gentleman $10,000 for his half-interest in this
timber limit, and that thehlion. meinber foi Ottawa
refused it, that afterwards henet the lion. menber
in the lobby of the House, an-d thatthe hon. niember
for Ottawa told him that lie had received $15,000
in cash for his hialf-interest; and it was especially
for this reason that Igotup oni this occasion, because
last session lie contradicted me flatly, saying that
lie liad no interest in thiat limit.

Mr. ROBILLARD. I do so again.
Mr. BARBON. Then all I can say is that if lie

says se, he can figlit the matter out witlh Mr.
Latour, who says the very opposite. Now, I think,
under all the circumnstances, that this anendienît
is not so unimuportant as the hon. - Minister of
Interior thinks it is, because, forsooth, lie states
that notice was not given to hin tiat the aimend-
ment was going to be brought before the House. I
am not altogether satisfied that the treatment
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accorded to us on this side of the House has been
such this session as to require us to give them
notice of aiendments on going into Coinmittee of
Supply. But in any case the hon. Minister of the
Interior is not justified in saying that the aiend-
ment is not an important one. What can be )more
important than the manner of disposing of the1
heritage of the people of Canada, especially the
manner of disposing of the property of the people-
not tiat class who have votes, but. those over
whon the hon. gentleman presides as trustee and
who are his wards. Under all the circumnstances,
therefore, this is an amendient which ought to
commnend itself to the fairness and reason of hon.
menbers of this House, and which justifies the
hon. imember who has mioved it iii asking thtat it
shall be supported by a very large majority.

Mr. ROBILLARD. Mr. Speaker, last year,
whei a simnilar charge was made àgainst nie, I rose
in ny place and made a statement in reply to it ;
but it seems that the lion. gentleman wvill not
accept my statenent, and is bound to convict me
whether I an guilty or not guilty. Now, wlhen I
deny the charge lie refers nie to a inan fron whom
lie says he got his information. I now repeat
what I said last year. People would neet nie on
the street, and they would have it that these were
my limits. I stated that they were not. I wrote
a letter to Sir Tohn: I was then a member of the
House in Toronîto ; and the application was not
entered in ny name. Latour met me and asked ie
if I would take $10,000 for the limiits. Of course I
will not give everybody mny private business, and
I said I would not toucli it because the limits were
not my own. As for the statement that I got
815,000, I say it is false. Mr. Latour in stating
that stated a falsehood, and the main who repeats it
repeats a falsehood. I said I had mîade sonething
fron the grant of Mr. Riopelle, .who is a Liberal
living in this city. As for what 1 made, it' is
nobody's business ; it is my private business. I defy
the lion. gentleman or anybody else to show that
there was anything irregular. I never bought a
timber limiit, and I do not know any nan of the
naine of Francis; I will say that on iy oath.
I do not know the firm of Francis Brothers. I never
saw the limit, I never cut a tree on it ini my life or
sold a board or log off it or anything of the kind.
Mr. Latour is a Grit, of course, of the worst kind,
something of the stanp of my hon. friend who has
just spoken. I made the statenent and I repeat it,
that I did refuse $10,000, because I could not sell
what I did not own, and as regards the $l5,000 I
never got that nior did anybody offer it to ne. I
brand that as a falsehood. The hon. gentleman
says to me to go and find out fron Mr. Latour, but
it is he whose duty it is to g o and find out, if he
thinks lie can prove his false charge. I see by the
blue-books. of Ontario that the hon. nienber for
Victoria (Mr. Barron) received $i,500 as lawyer
for this firm of Francis Brothers who had, a-suit
against the Government. I do not see why the hon.
member for Norfolk (Mi. Charlton) is bringing this
matter up every year. I repeat it is false that I
ever got$15,00; and as regards what little I did
get, that is nobody's business. Then I an told
by my lon. friend that he is satisfiëd there
was some secret chamber business about all
this. Well, I applied for the limits adcording
to the regulations, but could not tell now what

the regulatious were, but I paid wvhatever there
iwas to pay. The application stood somne six
montlis with the clerk. I went to the depart-
ment and saw the surveyor's note. The sur-
veyor said it was all water and burnt land ; I eau give
the man's nane from whon I got the report. His
naine is Austin, and lie said there was a little timîî-
ber around the lake, and I boughit it in that way.
I put in the application for Mr. Riopelle and others.
I do not know what is the motive of tie hon. gentle-
man in bringing this matter up every session. I
was taunted during the election about it, and I
gave the same explanation. I was asked vhat
profit I made ? and I replied that, as regards the
little profit I Made, it was none of their business ;
an iiB. is none of te lion. gentleimanî's nowv. I muight
as well be asked what money I made in California
or Australia.

Mr. CASEY.-The lion. gentleman lias certainly
not put himîself in a better position by his explan-
ation. He has admitted, what lie had to admit,
that the application was made in his naine and the
grant was made in his nane.

Mr. ROBILLARD. I did that last year.
Mr. CASEY. That is adiitted ; but lie says lie

did not receive the suni whîich Mr. Latour says was
paid him for his interest. He adinits that Mr.
Latour offered him $10,000 and that lhe refused it ;
but when, in noticing the remarks of my hon.
friend, hie said that ny lion. friend repeated a false
accusation, lie was not acting in a parliamentary
mianner, because my hon. friend had every reason
to believe that Mr. Latour's information was gen-
uine and correct ; and as far as this House knows
anythiing about the iatter, it is sinmply a question
of veracity between Mr. Latour and the lion. mem-
ber for Ottawa (Mr. Robillard). Of course, w%'hen
the lion. gentleman makes a statenent to this
House, we are bound to accept it ; but, as between
him and Mr. Latour, the difference still exists,
and individuals outside the House are at liberty to
accept Mir. Latour's statement as correct until the
hon. gentleman disproves it. We have one admis-
sion, however, from the hon. gentleman wvhichi is
qu ite sufficient to condein the Govertnment and
himself. He admits that lie umade a profit out of
this transaction, but refuses to tell us the ainount, on
the ground that it is none of our business and that
we might as well ask what lie made in Australia and.
California. I beg to differ from the hon. gentleman.
He made this profit in virtue of his positionu.
as a friend of the Government. He 'vas at the
time in public life, a mnember of the Local House,
but before the transaction was conpleted he was a
memnber of this House, and as such profited by his
influence with the Government. Why was he asked
to put in an application.? Becaùse it w'as'known
that he had infinence with the Government, and
was more likely to get the iiit thian the other
parties interested who used his name. It,'was,
therefore, his influence with the Goverunient which
he sold, and out of which le made profit. The
Governîment, on the otlier band, are convicted, on
the hon. gentleman's own statement, of having
granted him almit for $316 which was afterwardls
proved to be actually worth $5,000. The Post-
masterGeneral thôuhît this 'was a point, for le
interposed with one of his habitual interruptions
when this fact wa;s brought out.. We have no
objection to the Postmaster General making these
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interruptions, for he never opeus his iouth to
object without putting his foot in it, and on this

cCasion lhe put his foot half wa.y down bis throat.
He establislhed in the first place tlat the tiiber
was very valulable. and in the second place lhe
showed a desire to nislead1 the fHouse, ly making"
a stateument which would lead us to believe tiese
$13, (0 were paid to the Governmiiient for the
sane privilege for which Messrs. Fraicis Brothers
paid $5,MM). If his interruption meanit anything,
it neant that the Governmuent got 813,000 for that
sane privilege. I do not object to the Minister
mnaking<r himself ridiculous in this way fromn a party
point of view, but it is certainly ratier degrading to
the House to see a Minister of the Crown thus en.-
deavour to ereate a false inpression. Tfhe fact is
Messrs. Francis Brothers paid these 3,000 overi
anud above the 5,000, and the GCovernmnent inght
as well have had the 55,000 from Messrs. Francis
Brothers and the 813,000 extra for lues, as let.1
Messrs. Robillard, Riopelle & Co. get the ,55,(000, 1
while the (Government only got the $13,00 (lues.
Thiat is the position, and I leave the Postmaster
General to the tender mercies of the Finance Min-
ister, wi(o explained on one occasion that lhe was a
particutla friend of the Ilians anl vas very care-
ful to see that the treaties made with the poor
helpless creatures should not be brokeu for the sake
of any econofiny on the part of the Governmuîent. I
leave hIim also to the iercies of the lion. muenber
for Haldinand (Mr. Montague), who is in a special
sense the guardian of the Indians, being the trusted
and vell-beloved agent of Her Majesty iii his deal-
ings with them. I leave the Postmuaster General,
and the Miiister of theInterior, and the lion. nember
for Ottawa in bis lhands, knowing thatl he will nete
out to then due punishmneut. He certainly can
never go back and deal with the Indians who have
votes in his count.y iii is official capacity as am-
bassador for Her Majesty while this blot rests on
the (.overiinenit. He can never go back to thein
ad say hie supported the action of the Governmeit
in selling land for 8316, belonging to the Indians,
vhichl ought to have brought1 $5,(KK). I am sure

lie will never defend such a transaction, but will
miete out full justice to those who bave put him iii
such a fialse position.

Mr. T1SDALE. Judging fromu theground taken
by the niover of the resolution, he endorses the argu-
mnents which bave been addressed to the House by
the hon. geintlemuuan who lias just taken his seat.
Let. us consider whether they are fair or proper
arguments for any nienber of any deliberative body
to use. The hon. gentleman's statenment w-as that
no friend of the Governient should make money
out of any public transaction in connection with the
Goverunent, because, if lie did so, it was a corrupt
act on his part, because he used his influence as
a friend. He says further, that if lie becomes a
mlenber of Parlianient, so mnuch the greater is the
sin. Let nie apply that to the brother of the hon.
nember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who is

a respeeted memnber of the Local House in Ontario,
and is the owner of certain timber linits in connec-
tion with his brother. I am not going to adopt
the policy of soue hon. gentlemen opposite. 1 am
not going to say there has been anything dishon-
ourable in this. I do not think that is any argn-
nient, and I do not believe that one wrong justtfies
another in debate. Following out his line of argu-

Mr. CASEY.

ment, let us see whether the regulations of the
Outario Goverimeit mniay be--to whicb I wilt refer
later-if what the hon. gentleman insinuates is
true, how that (overnmnent can favour the brother
of the hon. mueiber for North Norfolk whilo is a memi.
ber of the Local House of Ontario. One of theregu-
lationis of that Governmiiuent is that, w'hen you are
taking off, as his brother is doing and the hon. gent-
t1emitan with hlim, tlhetiniber from thelanid, thieduties
you are to pay are regulated by the neasurements,
aud the umeasuremuîents are controlled by the ierchan-
table lunber, and, if the (Gùovernimuenut wislies to
favour its supporters ini landling thuis luinber, the
measurement is itade out accordingly. I have heard
stateimîenits made, but I bave reason to know that
muany of the logs were rejected as non-nerchantable,

'lwhich vere afterwards sipped, showing that there
ust be sonme value in then. Following the line

of the lion. gentleman, I have the right to say that
the lion. gentleman and his brother are a great deal
more open to suchl accusations, because the trans-
actions are now going on. I would scorn to miiake
such accusations, and I think it is repr'ehensible to
descend to tlis kind of argument in order to sus-
tain any cause. So much for that. As to tbe hon.
nenber for North Norfolk, in his lealing witb Dr.
Hickey, I may point out that Dr. Hickey is not
now here to defend himself. Wlhen le w-as here,
lhe was quite able to defend himnself ; but I tkink
the lion. gentleman was exceediigly unfair. I take
the sane documents that lhe did, and I say that no
person who reads that letter carefully, no person of
ordinary intelligence cau come to any but one con-
clusion. The letter reads:

"McMillau having failed in his agreement to have sur-
vey of timber limit in on the 17th instant, I claimu, on be-
half of William Broder. the right to be a co-applicant for
the limit covered by the ap.plication of McMillan. I trust
we will get that equal consideration.

"Yours truly,
"CHARLES E. HIICKEY."

As'the lion. gentleman well knows, McMilland ad
Broder were rivals in connection witb tlhis limit,
and the language of this letter can have no other
fair construetion than that Dr. Hickey a.pplied on
blehalf of Williamn Broder.

Mr. CHARLTON. The phrase is-

"I trust we will get that equal consideration,
" CHALES E. HICKEY."

Who are " we " ?

Mr. TISDALE. The "we " would apply to the
mnember who was interceding for the gentleman
who asked to become a co-applicant with
another, and if the lion. gentleman will read his
own affidavit, he will see that he adnits that. I
will be very short because this was dealt with at
length last year; when the lion, rentleman lad the
advantage of the presence of r. Hickey. He
states that Mr. Hickey was a co-applicant. I wish
to be fair in this matter, and I do not think the
hon. gentleman or any of his friends would go the
length of naking a solemn declaration by which lhe
is bound in conscience as well as f roi a sense of
fairness to examine into the facts before he makes
a statenent to be circulated amongst the public
detrimental to Dr. Hickey without believing it. I
apologize for the hon. menber for Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) on his own behalf for having made such
a weak statenient as he did when he said that this
could not hurt Dr. Hickey because this House had
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justified hlim. Thenî,froim thelion.gentleiman'estand-
point, why didîhe make theaffidavit if it wvas notwith
the intention of hurtinîg Dr. Hickey in his riding Y
Why didlhe publish the affidavit at all ? Under
otler' circumnstanîces, I wouhl believe the hon.
gentleman under his solemni athimnation, but I think
it ill-becomes hiim to bring this matter up agaii after
lie has put limiiself into sui a questionable position
bv the documents whicl lie hiiseif has signled.
We know we have to be patient here:; but I am
getting tired of listeniing to ancient listory. It is
all very well for the hon. menber for North Nor-
folk (MrI. Charltoui) to say that we on tiis side do
not like ancient history. We ouglht to have n1o
reasoin to be afraid of it, because again and again
the people of this counitry have proclaimned tieir'
confidence iii us. But I tîhink we all desire to get
thr'ough ouri public duties as soon as possible and
get to ouir homes, and I think this ancient history
might be dispensed with. Wien the lion. nember
foi North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) got those 24,0(0)
-or w'as it 12,0M) 7-pages of histo'y to read up,
how iiany times have we heard of that and how
many t*imes more are w'e going to( heari of it ? As
to iiyself, I simîply wislh to show the wisdomli of
the policy of the Goverimenît whicli was adopteul
withî r'egard to timîber limîits in the North-West in
early days. Hon. gentlemen opposite know as well
as we do tlat the policy which iwoulid be suitable
in old provinces with rich timlîber districts for sale
would not be suitable in a inew pr'ovinice wit.h new
timber listricts, with 0poor and sparsely tiiîbered
districts, and witl a large prairie county, anid that
the policy ouglht. to be different, at all evenits
ait the sta't. The policy adopted had two clharac-
teristics. First, to procure cheap lumber for the
settlers, because everyone wlho went in there
iii the early days knew the enormous pr'ices
whicl the settlers iad to pay for lumiîber. Se-
cond(ly, it was to attract attention to that coun-
try, and in the end tlhat did no injury, either to its
development or to its advanceient. Now, I Claim
that that policy lias been proven, by events, to have
been a wise policy. Have not the events happened
that I have ienti oned ? Why, Iumuber there is
ainost as cheap as it is in the old PIroviîce of
Ontario now. These hot. gentemen always.for'get
one thing, and it is very unforitunate, eeatise it
takes tinie to correct themn and.it does not.advance
their ownr cause---thîey always forget to mentionî the
very imnportant condition ainiexed to ail these
limits which does not prevail',iù Onîtario, and ought
not to prevail in Ontario, becase there they sell
Iimits to get inîoiiey. Thtat iniportant condition
is that you must build a iMill within so many
mnonths ; siore than that, the (lues paid.are greater
than ie iues .in Ontario. Now, I vould like to
ask the hon. nember for Noi'th Nor'fôlk,.hîow mîîuch
lie would give for.a linlit in Ontarioif lie was col-
pelled .to build a miiill and nanufacture huiber
within a certain limsâited tine ? .It is not a fair w'ay
to put it. Now, one'remàrk iii answei- t-o the lion.
mniember' for North Victoria (Mr. Barron), w'ho
spoke about coloniLtion, and àbdot' timler linits.
Let him see what has beeir.thé.reult. How nmany
colonization coinpanies exist noW .1 think two. How
many timberlinits havé been'taken iuler-the ori-
ginal conditions coucerning-which hon. gentlemen
have been cryingout about corruption,andaboutun-
fairness, and about favouritism? All hut about six of
them were never worked. Surely if they had been so

profitable, suirely duri'ng all tiese year's that have
elapsed, wlen they claimi thatthe friendsof the Gov-
eriment have beei runninîîg iriot iii timuber limu its.and
corruptly mnaking great riches thereby, surely some-
body would have taken up and worked more thanî
ialf-a-dozen limits out of all that vasti numuîlber' in
which it is alleged sucli great riches c'oull have beuui
made. Now, as to 1iy oiiiectioiiilth timber
limnits. I w'as iot then a niemtîber of Parliamiienit.
but I do not w'ait to avoid any responlsibility on
that account. I claimt that, w'itlin proper biounls.
the public mten of the counîtry on eithier side of the
House have just as inuchi rigbt as any other inili-
viuidal to purchase and vork timuîber limîits, the
saine as is (loue und1(er the Ontarîo Goer'net,
where mnanîy mneimibers of the Legislature-I was
goilg to say a mîajority of the Goverment sup-
porter's-have limits, and tlhey have olbtained
them properly, under the regulationis that exist. ii
that provinmce : the saie as bon. memlibers on b uothb
sides of this House, and a great many people oit-
side, oni bothi sides of polities, have acquired limits
iii the North-West. This is the way I caie to be
interested iii a limit. There was a number f g'n-
tlemiien, somne Liber'als anîd 1somie Conservatives. whmo
said there were %aluable timîîber imînits iii the
Ridhig Mounîtain district of Manitoba. The North-
Westernî Railw ay was going fr'omn Portage la
Prairie up into thtat country, and they claimed it
would1be a good operatioi, foir the people who
hladuapital, to build arailway fromtheRidingMoun-
tain iow to that road, and, to justify the enter-
prise, it wotild re(utire a large body of timnber
belindut it. And so somie genîtlemnen on both sides
of polities propounded this scheie an d they iii-
duced soie other geitleumien to enter into it, aLd
went the length of getting a charter froen the
Local Goverm'ienit fou' the railway. Then I said:
Gentleiiemn, I think you are goinig a little too fast.
They were assessing us so nany huùndred dollars
apiece, and I wanted a little muore iinfomation about
ithis vast tract of tinber. And so we sent a gentle-

man up to éxplou th se townîîsiips and we. founîd
jthtinistead of, ihere'being seveéral hundrillled miiil-
lions.of:tiiber, there were only four mn illiois in
the whole trat. So, like a. great niuny othr timnber
projects, itdidliânot meet- the anticipation of its
promoters..Hni.·gentlenienk knowt lit at .tlit. time
there was a speculative spirit aî'boad, anud this
spirit seized upon miaiy genîtleimien .oît:,h othi side of

polties. Th Minister of the Interior tells me thai
not over lalf-a-dozen of.,the, tihinbé- limits taken up
have ever been .ietaiied an d worked by 1he
people who, ir that speculative. periol, were
attracted by the.glowing prospects of .nmakinug
riioney in the. North.-West. Now-,*the honi. iiemn-
ber for Norith Nom-folk knlows all this, and I
blamtie the·hon. geittleman. for.standing.up beliiii
tie back of Mr..Hickéy, w.mho vas then. amemnbei',
amd *muakiig, as I think, to put if-in.inild language,
iunifaii',irepresentatiois,.ad to single out mieiîbers
of'Parliamnent and speak of thtei as corrupt. Mind
y ou, for'my o'n part I do not mind ·it, but here is
thedisagreeable consequeiice of his charges. If a
man does not getl up and dleny the èliarges, théy
cre taken for. granted iii the .country to 1e true.
It is retâiled by eneinies.in lis constituency. They

1 say that·hè .is accused of 'such an( such a thiig,
i nd accusatioi;is inade ii such a way that it.lIeadîs

to thé belief that· theré has been sonething cori-upt,
aid without an explanation on the part of the ac-
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uused inember, he is likely to suffer. Charges
were male agaist l e dul ng1 y electioi, aid the
result was tiat I had six times the majority I lhad
before, because the people had cone to disbelieve
aIl these unfair insinuations ; and if you are inno-
een t the people will tindil it out, anîd they will re-
ward you by a greatcr support. Now, ole ord
ablout the policy of the Ontario Government, be-
cause hon. gentlemen opposite are always lauding
tie policy of that Government, which is con-
trolled by tlhe Liberals. Unlder tiat policy tie

overnmîent have a right to selld te liiiits
hv auction. But whîat lias been the result ?
Why, against tie protest of the Conservative party,
dating 1.ack to the time of Sanidfield Macdonald, and
in spite of tieir opposition, what has the Ontario

nvrnment done ? Fiirst. t ie Local G'oernmuîîent
touk the matter iito tieir tOwni hanils, alid would
lot allow the Ioiuse to sav wiether these valuable

limnits, wiich iwere the future heritage of our pro-
vince, should be sold with or' witlhodt the consent of
tie House. 'ie (over ent took the matter ex-
clusively ilito their own lialis. And what occurred
agrainst tie protest of the Conservative party
Teliy have sold throusanrds of square miles of timiber
tat stanrdsthereto-day untouchîed andluint, inldan -
ger, al the tilme of fire, ie hiolers only risking the
boiius paid the oeverînent. I have the figures aid
will give them for'publication if anyhion. gentleman
wants to see themit. I say if the Ontartio Gýov-er-i
ment. ha witheld the prineval forest., wîiclh still
stanlds uncut ani unt.ourchîed to-day, tiat Govern-
ment wouild be riclier b v 55,000 inistead of the
S7,( 4N whicih tiey have received.

MIr. BAR RON. Wly does not the hon. gentle-
men protest againist this Governent selling limits
witiout the consent of tie House '.'

MIr. TISDALE. I said it is a different policy.
Either i cannrot inake imly argument clear, or tihe
hon. gerntleimîanr's capacity for seeinig it is smnall.
The wihwole aiguiment is that in the North-West.the
timrber is scattered and tie limits are of little value.
But. iii Britisli Columbia they are valIable, and the
Government is adopting moirestringeit regulations.
Ii Ontario there are no conditions w0hatever ; you
pay the bonus, a small ground rent, and you can
keep it as long-as you pleatse. Let ne tell yu oe
tinig more, to show that the Local Government's
method of handling the land is.open. to abuse. I
cai prove the facts from the Ga::/t . In a sale
tiey made of a gr'eat many square miles, the ad-
vertised in Aurguist and tiey sold in October. Now',
anv onue who knows aniything about timnber knoews
tiat it would take a purciaser all that time to go
over oie or two limrits and examine them carefuilly,
and estimnate the timber upoin thiem, whereas
niany limits were so advertised and sold. Now, it
lias been insinuated that they said to tieir own
frienrds, quietly, long befor'e the advertisements were
publisied : We are roing to advertise in August
and we will sell in Octo >er. Vo boys look througi
the whole of this, am take the first ciance." Isay
tiat charge ias been made. I know some gentle-
men wio told une that two limits were the utnost
tiey coul(l explore within the time the Governinent,
aiv'ertised and the time of sale. SoI say it is not
proved that no abuses can occur under the systen
of selling timber by public auction. The only safe-
guard*we·have is by keeping the Governinent up to
the mark.

Mr. TISDALE..

Mr.. McMI IULLEN. All tihese charges about the
iamner in which timiber limits have b)een handlei

in the Province of Ontario, of course, are a reitera-
tion of what has been said by the leader of the
Opposition in the Ontario House. The policy of
disposing of the liits by the Ontario Government
ias been sainctionie(d Iy a very large majority of the.
Local Legislature, and the country genierally ap-
proves of the policy of that Covermnent as the
most desirable omie they could pursue. Hon. gen-
tlemrei opposite will renîmmber that after the deci-
sion in favour of the Onîtario (overnmîent of the
question which was in dispute as to< whîethier the
timber really be longel to the Province of Ontario
or to the Dominion of Caniada, a large tract of that
land which lad been sold by the Dominion Goverin-
ment for a mer-e nominal sumr was afterwards sold by
the Ontario Gove'rnt ; they took them out of the
handis of the Conservative party and offered themr
at publie auction. and realized large smus for thein.
l'ie hron. gentleman contended that the Otario
Goermet should have liel their timber limiiits
instead of placing them ou the market. Wlhat is
the fact ? After niaking a thorougi and extensive
investigation of the timîber limits under the con-
trol of tie Ontario Gove'rnmet, they caue to the
conclusion that if they were to keep them a large
staff of men would be necessarv to see that the timber
was not stolen and not ,set ou fire, and ait enrormn tous
annual expenditure woull ibe thereby iivolved.
The Provincial Governmrent, therefore, decided
that in order to free tliemmseIves from the necessity
of those charges, ticy wold place those limruits ou
the market and sell theum under the hamner to the
highest bidder. It wvill be remembered that onm oe
occasion% w'ien 'Mr. Pardee, who w-as Couiunissioier
of Crown Lands for a great mrany years, ani whore
discharged the duties of the position with great
eredit to liimîself and great advantage to the (*Goî--
e'rinrent, iad arrangred to sell certain limits, a comii-
bination was foriiedI among buyers to force iit to
grant-more advantageous teris than ie w'as lis-
posed to give theni. Notwitistanding tiihat fact,
ie upheld the interests of the province a(d refusei
to grant thein any coneession, and wien the sale
too- place the limits realized prices far in excess of
aniyt.hiig the (._overnmrenit expected to obtain.
Anothe- point siowing the wisdom of the Ontario
Governnent is, tiat threy sold the limrits at a timîe
viien they were able to ob>tain outside prices, and
they did this unider the banrner and not in the
iinîserable, clanrdestiie, secret way in which limîits

i were dealt with by the Dominion Government
whien applicationrs wer'enade to'tiemnr by theirfriends.
The question of timber limit selling cannot be
brought too often before the Housse and the counrtrv.
The hon. mîuember for South Nerfolk objects to this
subject. beinrg brouglht up to-day on the ground that
t.e people of the country have sanctioned the course
adopted by the Doninion Governnent and iave
again returnured them4 to power. It unst, however,
be rnremembered that the people were'e so thuider-
struck aund taken by surprise at the statenents
n(ade that a gr'eat *tany mrren were not disposed to

1 believe it vas possible that the amount of stealing
I was carried on-that really took place. Since other
natters have tran*spired, since tie exhibition of the
irregularities during the present session on evidence
under oath, the people begin-to think that after all
w'e were correct with respect to the steals in timber
limîits, and that the electors should have given a
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more atteintive ear to the utterances of those whio
were exposing this condition of things. The hon.
meiber for Ottawa (Mlr. Robillard) said tlis after-
noon that lie never made an application for, a tilber
l imiit.

NIr. ROBILLARD. I have not.

Mr. McMULLEN. That lie wva-s not an appli-
cant for, and had iot received a timber limîit. I
will read lus application as stated in the Hanxard,
whicl lie -will hardly refuse to liear. It is as
follows

"OTTAWA,11th Nov., 1S85.
To the Minister of Iindian Affiirs,

Hos. Sim,-I taike the liberty to remind you of m1y ap-
Slication for license to cut tiniber on an Indian reserve.i
Will you please let me know the result of youîr conclusiin
in this uîritter, and much oblige,

Your obedient servait,
" IL. ROBILLARD."

I shoulil like to kiiow wlhcther thtat statement is
true or* not ' hle hon.. gentleiman said he never
made an applieation.

Mr. ROBILLARlD. I did not make that state-
ment.

Mir. AINULLEN. Tiere may be more thau
one Hiiuoinr Robillard in Ottawa ; it mllay be very
convenient to slhift the responsibility off his own
shoulders. He may, perlhaps, have a son of tiat
namne, and lie mnay have applied for it perlhaps not
for hîiimself biut for ils son. A great ianiy applica-
tions have been made in that way. It has been
stated tlhat parties who obtained timber limiiits
hiad in eaci case to build a mill within 12
montlhs from the timue the timber limuuits were
granted. 'le fact was this liad to be done
on1uly 12 montlis after the license was granted.
hie riglit of the applicant to cut timber was first

aeknîowledged lby the Minister of the Interior, but
the time did not begin to count unutil the licelise was
issued. At the end of a year from that timiie, if the
party1 wmas not. able to dispose of the linuit profitably,
lhe would arrange withî a friend wlo wohuld make an
application for the limit. The person to whom the

liit was granted would then express a desire to
forego his rights, and a second applicanut would be-
comle owNier of the property. If at the end of an-
otier year a successful sal- wvas not miade, a third
party made application, anxd in this way a lIiiit was
ke'pt* iii the family for seyeral years. We kînow
thiere have beei several cases such as this. With
respect to the question iii regard to the uifortunate
Indiais, it is ny duty to caill the attention of the
House to it. I amuî glad there are no Indians in my
riding, if there w7ere I slhouild warimly resent the
action of the (.Governient iiin squandering the pro-
perty of the Indians. I must express surprise that
hon. gentlemen opposite who represent constituen-
cies where there are a large iunmber of Indiai voters,
sucli as is the case in Haldinand, should cheer and
jeer the renarks of the hoi. inenber for Victoria
(Mr. Barron) when lie was advocating the righîts
of those individuals. It speaks badly that
a man who is sent liere, after using the Queei's
nane to try and induce those people to return hi i
to Parlianent, should jeer and sneer at the renarks
of mîy hon. friend froin *'North Victoria on. behalf
of the poor creatures who have been .robbed of
tlheir rights. I an sorry thé hon. mnembei' for Hal-
dimnand (MIr. Montagne) is not here, because lie is
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interested in thue matter, as tiere are Indlianis ii
his constituincy, and4l le has done thiemli no beniefit
by jeering the effor'ts mîuade by myN lion. friend in
the interest of the Iidians. I hope thiis vill Le the
last sacrifice made iii connection w ith lpperty
thiat properly belongs to thxose poor unfortu-
inate creatures who are the wards of the
Doiinioi overnent. TheC >verment sliould
caiefuly vateh tlheir inîterests. No tloIbt there is
a large amuounxît of money aid property to thbeir
credhit, but their necessities are large. and if the
Ministex of the Interior. disclhar'ged his duty pro-
perly lie woflil sec thiat. above all othier inter'ests inx
thie Doiniion thie initerests of tiese unxfortunate
creatures should be1 aefuly and properly re-
spected. But instead of doing so, the (overnment
proceed to improve the fiuaicial condition of one
of thue lion. gentlemen opposite by placinig 15,000
or S20,MN) in te pocket of a supporter or a frieil,
>v bthandinig over t) hîimuî, for a comuîpa rati vely trxi Hingtu
sui, limits which le vas able to sell forI 5,00or
20,tM), and he was thlus able to place thiouIsanids of

d(ollar's ii lis poeket vitlout spending one farthing.
I say tlhat it stands as a iohnuienut of discredit tgo
lion. gentlemen opposite, tlhat they wvill secretly
and quietly try to carry out a transactioni of this
kin1d, aid ask tlat the country and this IParliamlient
shuould wink at suchl abominations, ani allow themn
to pass withîou t the Coidemiation they justly
deserve. 'lue ho. n ember in front of me (-Mr.
Charlton) huas done the co>nuitry a great service in
luis lonest effort to try to put a stop to thue abomi-
nations iii timber limunits tliat hîave beenu priactised
by hon. geutlemuîenx opposite. 'he more the co 'untrv
kinows of such iumatters as this ; the ofteier thie
eountry is made aware of the transaetions tlat are
ca'rried tirough lby the (overnmiienît, anid tlie abomnIi-
nations thxat are broughut to liglt from time to titime.
the better it is for thie country. I am glad to be
able to sav thxat tliere are in the ranks of honu. geitle-
Ien opposite, muîen wvhion I believe wniud not be
parties to these transactions ; I ani gladi to say thiat
I believe there are men in the Conservative party
vhio are too high-n inded fou- sîuclh tlings. but I amlu

sorr11y also to say that thiere are men ini tlhat party
whuo are willinig to stoop to tiese thiintrs :aidthat
there are mneibers of the Govermiîîent w11o are
w'illing to quxietly I.wik at suclh aib'omuinationts and
to cheer. and jeer, and whistle, like the hon. Post-
mnaster General, hien exposxures are imade befoe this
House of a character thiat would brinîg a bluîsh of
shiamne to auy hîonest, upriglit and true-hiearted
Caiadian. I said before, the hon. gentleman
in front of Ie ( Mr. Ciarlton) lias done a
good service in bringing this matter forward.
It was lue whio first exposed thjis matter ;he
cousidered it his duty to the people of this
Dominion and to the constittuents thuat lie re-
presents to bringc this important question before
the Hlouse. Whîy, Sir, whuenî hie broughut it before
thxis House at first lie was howe down by lion.
gentlemen opposite witlh a bitterness, I mighit say
with a wickedess, tliat wouldl ha-e almiuost anihii-
lated any ordinary mai. But the hon. geitlemuîani
(Mr. Charlton) lias stood manufully to is gunis, he
has brought up the matter again and again before
this House, and I hope that as long as there is a
vestige of a justificationu on which to lhang a repe-
tition of these aboininatiois, he will bring it up
fromn year to year. The way in which lion. gentle-
men opposite are prepared to wink at, and carry
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out the sale of the valuable resources of the poor hon. friemd froin Norfolk lias referrel to the differ-
Iidiaiis, and the people of this country, the saie ence between timiber imits in Ontario and t lhe
as we have exposed on the floor of this House for North-West eritories, 1imay say that it will cost
nanyl years past, I elaim tliat the Opposition in soie .40 to survey a lmit iii the North-West
this fHouse has donc the country a great service Teritories.
this year, in endleavouing to expose thiese aboii- M.I-DA L E Twice tht
iatiolns. My hon. frieînd opposite says le wants Mr.l)AV IX. sice i>a tt

to et through the business aid go Iome :bmt I ...
wi tell huim that we will sit here as long a w cost a considerable sumi to survey the lumiîît. A

expose hon. gentlemen opposite and1 their wn - gentleman aphes for and obtains a htt and1 as
doing. We are oing to dischiarge thle duties tht the lion. neinber for South Norfolk (NIr. Ilisdale)
properly devolveupons as rZepresentatives of the has explaimed, lie las to h ld a mtill, and whenhe

pt-oel-y dvole tpoi li asl'c) r.Setat ve ofthelias Ilus limit iii (iperation lia <lp ue.s. T
people. \e Vareorry to say that there are such a hou hilmite in ort le hasfo M r . hie
t remendoins amouft of ahinN f-at ions to e un-olk(M.harlton)
eartied and exposed. \We may say that there turas arouund and he mentions in a cadent voice
aire mîîountains u)pon mountains of iniquity, ani N.a ge.Dain ahaig appfo andi got a imit.

tue mîore we' (o inuto the whole mass of cor- 'liht gentleman actually did apply and got a lumt.

ruption, the îmore abominable and more odious I was gomng up to the No·th \\ est at the tune, and
it lbecomies in the eyes of all lonest, upriglt Itad been up bfore. We h lad at tatn i e. as the

Canadians. We are goin> g to dio( our duty onlhon.member for- North Norfolk .harlton)
kilows vsosaoith

this side of the Hotise. It is unipleasanît foir us, k , grand "isions about the North-\\ est. nd
but I have no doubt it is m1ore un1pleasanît for hon. whenu wespoke about tiat country it was in the iiilarge

entlemen opposite, for I believe thliat they do wie language of the earlier gols. Bit, after a tunie, (ouir

sometjimes. I have no doubt that iy lion. frieml high-vaultog ambition in regard to that untry
froi Souti Norfolk (Mr. Tislale) is aunxious to get took a more sober view of thiigs, au 1 we founid

away. I have no loubt that. lue feels consilerably that we could not do all we proposeI. Tlhe Iinit I

disgusted at the exposures which lie has beenî calle 1 1 got was cancelled, as uany a limiit up tere that
upon to witness both in this chamber and in other was obtained has been cancelled, as the hon. mieim-

raber.for Souith Norfolk (Mr. I isdale) huas poiited out.r,0o111s- Of the louse. anud 1<lar-e saY tlîat lie woiild N\hi d 1 wa- toask u ioniied(u.(lat n
be gh'oi to getaway to apurer aiid bettersplere iaithatI o yhon. friend (Mr. ( harlton)
that which hie lhas beenî compelled to ingie wit is this :\\ hat rational object can le have ii liix-

ere. But the hon. gentleman lias rot a goodmil 'ia up, two setsof ca-ses ?He referstmyn hon.friend
more days to snd lcre, and he lias got a good firoi south Norfolk (\1r. Tisdale), who was tot a
miany ndiore obnhoxious things to heliar bfore iember of the Houise at the timue. Could thiere hetolerbefore the:
sessi'on closes. I a-nu glai indeed thiat my hon. the least unpropriety u that gentleman applying
friend (MIr. Clarlton) lias hbrouglit this question up , for a Iiuiit and gettimg a lîuimt ? ?There was iio un-

and I a-n glad to knuow tuat hon. gentlemen opposite propriety whatever im it. and if you search the

feel the stinîg of this ahomiiination, becauuse you canm records of the Interior )Departiment I veliture to sav
wa-ys tell whien hon. gentlemen feel it. They you w iil tiît that Liberals applied for lmits and got

always conuenee to squeal when tiey feel it, and thiem too. I thnk iheire uscd to be a mdeber of
the moi-e tiey squeal the iore we kow uthe medi. th is Houseit e embeemo ie. e, ad Irther
cinle is uiipleasant, and the loniger they squeal under thmk that his nainehasbeen connected with tnnher

it the more they will get obf it. Thcrefore, if they imits, and connected i a manner very different
want to see the end of tliese exposures quickly, tliey from the present case.
had better take the imediciie quietlv. Let theim Mr. LANI)ERKIN. Mr. McCarthy.
repent. There is tiime yet, but it is ge.tting very ir. DAVIN. No ; I was spea-kiig of Mr. Cook.
short, and if they do not repent they will finid that Mr. Cook was a large holder of limitits. anid liad
the consequences will be very seiois iiideed. I large·iber transactiouis with the Ontario Gover-
cOtnsider it myi idutv to offer these reimarks, and I ment. I remember very well goingdown to attend
hope tha-t bot. gentlemiien opposite will not forget a sale of limnits which took place somie seveunteei
the lesson that lias been tauglht themi this afterioon or eighteen years ago, whein Mr. Scott -was Ninis-
iii regard to these aboinations. ter.ofCrown Lands in the Ontario Govermnent,

and I remenber very well that thuere vas a strong
NMr. DAVIN. This delate tuat muîy hon. friend suspiciom that word had been givenu to frie-ndis of

fromut North Norfolk (Mr. Charltoi) lias introtluced MNr. Mo at that tinis sale was going to take
this afternoon cannot, in muîy opinion. o any pos- place, aniut was said tlhey lhad the advantage,
sible gool. The htoun. gentleumn brought i ecuse tliey hai their liîmits picked ouit before-
natter befo-e the House oni a previous occasion, hand. Now, Mr. Speaker, mny hon. friènd refers
and'I really o înot sec, as am hon. nuember oui the to colonizatioii colnanies. I know soinethiiig
other side lias alreadv said, walt gool le proposes alouit these coloniizationî <companies, and somuethiig
to hiumself, in the inthoduction of the subject to- about the North-West, at any rate as comnpared
day. Now%', NMuIr. Speaker, whiat is the object of the with in'y hon. friend fromn North Victoria. What
hjon. genitlemiianu iiinimiing up two sets (cf cases ? laigu'age d id th~ hon. gentleman use ' I an afraid
One set cannot even in his opinion, even fromut the tia-t umy hon. fr'ieid froin Nortih Victoria is about
lif ty. standpoinît of pur-ity that lie takes, could -not to sjoil a mostproinising ccaeer. I described hi
have the least inpropriety attached to it. Hej (née iere as the rising hope of the.Refoim party
mentions the cases of gentleimen wlio are not -butit seels to ne that he is going to spoil the
umembers of thuis House applyiig for tiuiber liiints, brilliant prospects that were conÛnected with bis
and wc-o ech ot mie timiber liiit. Is theéreany-. nane, because latterly at any rate lie lias been
thing improper in that? Befoi e a man couldget a hunutintg on the wrong sceit. The'hon. gentlemuuaun
timniîer limiit he lias to survey the limuit. As niy s'peaks of the North-West huavinug been hioney-
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combed with coloni,.ationî comnpanies, so that wh'îen
people went up there to settle, tlhey could not settle,
forsooth, for this reason. Wiat idea las my hon.
friend of the North-West, andl of the relation
of the nunber of acres which were taken.-tup by
a few colonization companies to the millions of
acres on which they lay like isles few and far be-
tween on the broad bosomi of the Atlantie ? Mr.
Speaker, these coloiiization comipanies were separat-
ed front each other by long distances ; and to suppose
thei honey-coibing the North-West, or that there
is or can be any difiiculty for nany ycars in
getting a homnestead in the North-West, is to show
an absur. 1 ignorance of that country. Now-, whei
the 'olonization companies were started, Irenember
taking thu agreement that these companies hal to
sign before they could get their lands, and shoving
it to the shrewdest man in Caiada. He was then
a judge lie is no longer a judge but lie is
undoubi tedly anong the shrew dest men in Canada as
a gooid lawyer, with a large experience iii specula-
t ion. We read that. agreement over together, and
we botl caime to the conclusion that uto body of
neil i tlhei r seises would sign that agreement,
lbecause if the conditions were carried out not ee
penny could be made. And wliat are the facts ?
With one or two exceptions, all the lands granted
to these colonization companies have reverteil to the
Govermnent. : and oie of the object.s of the Covern-
ment at that time, as I know froi conversations with
Sir .ohn Macdonald, was thjat they should act as imiî-
uig<ratioi agrents. an(I spread abroad throuhIîout the
Pritish Isles and al over Ontario a knowledge of the
country ; and did they not do that ? There cauiot
be the least doubt that these coimpaiies were active
inuigration agents, and that very ofteni they suc-
e(eded iin bringing valuable settlers to the counîtrv
who are now on lands whiclh fornerly belonged to
somue of these companies, but whiclh passed away
from their contro1. Now, the lion. meiber las
spoken of grazing leases. Does lie know aunytnhinîg
about the subject ? He speaks as thougli these
grazing leases were of great value, and lie dwells
especially on the nîecessity of advertisinîg.tlhei. If
lie will ask the Deputy oMiister of the Interior, or
Mr. Hall, or any of the oflicers of the departient
who have had to (10 with the matter, thiey will tell
himn that the regulationi that vas forced upont the
departnient to advertise grazing leases has cost the
lepartnient iore. than it cou1ld possiblI gain. If

a man wants:a.grazinîg léase, lie nakes an applica-
tion ; 'hé has fourni out the grazing.lands lie wants,
and instead of the :iepartmént iaking a bargai
with hîiti,..as it could, and deiandiig a bonus of
.S50 or 60, it -advertises it, and the man sends
somnetimiies only $5i. Not aiother soul applies or
conpetes with him for the lease, because people
will noV take the bother of going to see theise grazing
lanîds. The consequence is that the man who applies
puts the depatmnent to the expense of 830 or 840
in advertising in.lthe difrent papers of theNorth-
West for severàl weeks, ant1 semis only $5 as his
bid because there is io. one to conpete 'with-him.
So thatwhón my hon.. friénd talks'as if any gréat
gain could be gt.fron advertising these grazing
lands for cûmpetition, h does not mulerstand the
couritry. Now, Sir, .my hon. friènd froin North
WellingtonI (Mr. MeMullen) p'oke here with great
indignation ; he spoke as a man vho*e righteous
soul was 'véxed, andi as one vho yoi would think
would aid in trying to keep lown every unnecessary
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expenditure. But a short tiune ago whien I was
forced in ome of the conunittees, ly the reasouL of
the case, to take an unpopular stand with the view
of keeping domwin what seemed te Ie to be anl iti-
proper expenditure, that lion. member was one who
voted for a course which I understood himj to say
across the table could nlot be justitled.

Mr. MtMULLEN. I did not say so.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, you voted for it.

Mr. BERGIN. I do fnot tlinîk it is in omr for
either of the lion. gentlemen to refer te wlat teok
place in a connnittee.

Mr. PAVIN. 1 will not refer furthmer thaun t hat
but aniyway the fact remains. Anothuer bot. gel-
tîem-a.i who w as there, the hon. imiember for North
Brait (Ir. Sonerville), afterwaris told certain
persons who were interested iii the vote oi the
connnittee. that I had abused then.m whereas, as a
fact, 1 confitned myself to the question, statinîg thiat
in priiciple I coutld not justify the expeinditîure
demanded, and wien the vote carne to le taken,
the comnnittee, by a large imajority, supprted thie
view I took. Trne, the hon. niemberie foi Nortli
Wellington will comle here at times and show the
greatest possible indignation at what lie calils
extravagance: but I venture to say that if his
frieids were across the floor, hie would bu very
dumb in regard to anything they wotuld( do.

MIr. McMULLEN. Give tus a trial.

M'r. lDAVIN. I aum afraid I canntot do thuat;
that is for the country to do. But on my hoiour,
if i hiad it iii my power, I would give them a trial,
in ordetr to show the coluitry the ineptittle tlhcy
vould display. Althiouglh I shoild be willinîg to

do it, and although I should stump all Outario and
Quebec, and the Maritime Pruovinces, and the
Northi-\'est and British Columbia, I knîow very
wvell that although I might coibine ii myself the
eloquence of Demosthenes and Cicero. I wumld
not be able to persttade the cotuntry they couild
carry on the Governiient properly, so that I caniot
giN-ve you the trial. You will have to renian whiere
you are. I.wish I could give you thie trial. Whbat
a beaufiflI sight it woutld he to see ny nli. friend
here adninistering a departmeit. We have some
other gentlemen who woud iitvie hîiin, and I
say this, that the result w'ould be if vou staved in
power four a year or two, the Conservative party
w'ould recross the floor vitlh a still greater majority
than they have now.

Mr. MACKIINTOSH. I wish to ask the lin-
memlner for North Norfolk (Mr. Charltoi) if lie
used these words : "That C. H. Mackintosh, a mem-
ber.of this House, applied for and obtainei limits
for hiniself and his associates, and seven towishiips
in the North-West."

Mr. CHARLTON. My statement with regardi
to the hoi. gentlemai iin coimneetionî with timuber
limits, was that lie,.iade application for oie timùber
limit for a friemd, aid I prefaièed my reiLrks by
saying .that I.hia(1 no dotibt many. h 6Û. iidenibers
considered'that, lu inaking ap*plicationã for their
coistitiieits,.tliey wére performing an'o-(dinary. act
of friéndship, and thatýit .was -for. t-hé House to
judge what-bLame * ould- attach to such acts. The
application was for ~ore limit ou.the 9th Septeniber,
1882.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
'will find limlself very mclih mîisreported, if that is

vhat lie said.
Nr. NMACKINTOSH. The hon. gentlcman

said : Nlemiber's applying for and obtaiiing limits
for themselves, wvhîo were then or are n ow members
of the Houîse ;- and then lie proceedel to give the
naines. my inme being on the list.

Mir. CH ARLTON. The hon. gentleman is mis-
taken, as I did niot state that lie had applied for a
limit for himnself.

\Ir. 31ACKINTOsH. If tihe ion. gentlenanî is
reorted as I uinderstoodI him), I trust he will
correct the report.

Mr. CHARLTON. I did iot si so and am not
so> rep>orted.

Mir. \ACKINTOSH. I should not trouble the
HIFouse iii the least with regard to this matter, b it,
us the honî. mîeumer for North Norfolk is guite
aware, seven yeLrs ago I sat. oppo>site to him anld
explaine>d the wlhole llatter. I gave the parti,:ulars
and every detail connected with it, ad lie virtually
witlhdrew the charge. To-day, however, le brings
the imuatter1 up agaîin, anîd wa'hen'pressed says lie
made io chîa"rge. Buit what has he asked the louse
to Io ' He is asking the House, by his speech and
resolutions, to stultify itself, by conideumîninug minem-
bers for what they never did.

Mi. C'ARLTiN. li lion.gentlemani is attri-
butiig to Ie what I dil lot say. I gave a list of
tluirty-four mnembers wlho made Ia)plications for
timiber Iimîits for their frienls. Thiese applicationis
to the uimiber of seventy-nine were grauted. and
the hon. member for Ottawa was one of the appli-
calts. I gave lis nie as <le of the mîemibers w l)
iad made tail applicatioi for a friend for a tim)ber
huit. wie application had becn granlted, anîd I
stated fur-ther tlat i did iot attachi the blaime to
members makiig applicatiOnS for friends which I
wuld to ieibers makiig appealitioni i their owi
behalf.

Mr. M ACKINTOSH. The hon. gentleman stated
distinctly : Al niembers wlio applied for and ob-
tained lanids for themselves and who vere then or
are niow imiembers of this House. I was not a mem-
ber at the time I made he applicationî, and 1 made
the aplication, not on my own behalf, but <ni
behualf of myself and associates, w-ho were forming a
society for coloinizat.ioin pur)poses, to obtain a grant
of seven townlships, andi the application was not
pressed. But the laiguiage of the hon. gentlemian
and his resolution are so vaguely worded as to con-
vey the impressioi that I, vithi other iembers of
this House, had made an application to the Gov-
ernnent for town-îships and timber limits for our-
selves.

Mr. CHARLTON. It would be as well if the
hon. gentleman would wait for the official report
of the débate, as he is iîsrepresenting what I said.

Mr. MA CKINTOSH. The lion. gentleman made
the sane charge in 1886. I then explained to
to hinm that, at the time, so far as the limit for
which application was made is concerned, I was not
then a mefnber nor iad I been a mîember, and was
not directly oi- indirectly interested in obtaininîg
the liit,.and had lnot made the application on my
own behalf, and I referred the hon. gentleman to all
the papers ini connection with that matter, and lhe

Mr. CBJARLTON.

expressed himnself satisfied that what I said was
true. But what does lie do now ? He again uses
my naine. He again resurrects the old charge that
1, while a iember of Parlianent, made application
foir a timber limit and foi' seven townships in the
North-West.

Mlr. CHARLTON. -ly statement covered a
list of gentlemen who now we'e orm had been mem-
bers of Parliamîient.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. The hon. gentlemani had
better change his resolution and lis speech also,
foi' lie caniiot say thiat I wa s then or hîad been a
iember of Parliament ; and ihen the hon. gentle-
m uan mnakes the bold stateneit that I was, I ask
the House to contiim my statenent of the case, be-
cause I did not sit in the House until F'ebruary,
1S83. I was elected ini Junîe, I882, and tis appli-
cation vas made sone timîîe in March, I882, before
I iad any idea that I would have a seat. in the
fHouse. I explained all th is to th lion. gentleman,
but lie returnis to the charge again, and whlien I ask
himîî to withidraw it, lhe savs: Wait until you see the
eport. %lien the report appears, lhe will tind

that I an riglht, ani that lie is insulting the House
in asking it to atirm a stateient wvhichl hie kows
lie omglt to wthdraw. Witi reard to the seven
town-uships, I explained the whîole matter y'ears
ago. At the time there was a craze for coloniiza-
tion societies, and somîîe , pr'omlinenlt supporters
of mine, wealty men, asked me to associate
myself with t.hern in order to form a local col-
oiization society anid obtain a grant of townships
for colonization purposes. I said: Very well: and I
bave here the correspondence which ill show the
House hîow unfair is the whîole position the hion.
geitleian takes. On lst March, 1882, we, as an
association, wrote to the lntei ior Departnient

"Si ,-We, the undersigned. hereby aupply for the follow-
ing townships in the North-West Terrtories, namely:-

" In Rai es west ofthle Secodi Prinicipal IMeridiani, Nos.
22,2.3,'4. owishis47 and 48.

lit RaLnge 29,'Tlownlship) -9.
" lIRange 2-a, Townshipîs 47 and 4S (being broken

townîsliipîs).
t'lhis application is mnade under class 2, New Regula-

(Sgd.) "iC. IL. MACKINTOSH.
66 i E.S. SKEAl>, "4Ottawa.

"d" CHAS. MOORE,
"Ottawa."

iShortlv after that a nium)ber of gentleitei, Liberals
anîd Conservatives, formîîed a Press Coloiization
Society, including almnost all the mnembers of the
press gallery, and tliey represented to me that this
application of ours would inteirfere with their asso-
ciation. I at once said :Gentleinen, we witlidi-aw
the application; and wrote as follows to the iterior
Depar'tmenît:

"'OAWA, ONT., 6th Ma y, 1883.
"To the Honourable the Minister of the Interior.

"Sin,-Some weeks since an application signed by C. I.
Mackintosh, E. Skead, and C. Moore-was sent to the De-
partmuent as.king for hin'ds, amongst which were broken
townships iiumber 49, 48, 47, Range 24 west of the Second
Principal Meridian. We beg to withâraw the said appli-
cation.

"iOn behialf of applicants,
(Sgd.) "C. I. M1ACKINTOSH."

And I received the follow-iug reply:-
"dDEPARTMFNT oF THE INTFERIOR.

"'OTTA , 15th May, I883.
"SiR,-I bave the honour, by direction of te Minister

of the Interior, to acknowledge the receipt of your
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letter of the 6th instant withdrawing the application
of yourself, Mr. Skead and Mr. Chas...Moore for certain
Townships in Ranges Z.23 and 24, west of the Second Prin-
ci.al Meridian, near Prince Albert, for colonization
puripeses. and to inform you that your communication has

been placed on record in the department.
"I have, &c.,

(Sgd.) "A. M. BURGESS,

N the honi. gentleman must see the injustice lie
does:-but he does not get up in this House and
saV I 1find1 I amiî nistaken ; you have proved
Vour case. Not at all : he is willing to have Lis
speech printed, and these charges circulated <iring
any bye-election or future electioi, as tley wer'e
last election, aud as thîey were in 1887. Althîouglh
I vxplained the wliole imiatter apparently to Lis
satisfactioinî. Le still returns to the elarge, and
refu-se-s to d1o me the justice of withdrawing his
remearks. He as made a statement whice l ican-
not .suh 'stanîtiate, for he cannot show that durig
the time I was ii Parliamîuenut 1, 011 any occasion,
directly or indirectly, trattieked in lands or timber
limits : and if lie could prove that I did1, I wouîld
bie perfectly willing to resiginmy seat iii this House.
I thiik the lion. gentletiai shoui mii(10 Ile the justice
of witlidawing his stateient.

Mr. CHARLTON. I have to say that I itmade a
statelent which was true aind I bave to stand by
it. Wlen tihe report of the debate is publislhed,
We will se whici of us is right. I didii ot make
the statemuîent the hon. gentlemant Las attributed to

Mr. SPROULE. We have heard from the lhon.
miellber. for North Norfolk (Mr. CharltonI) lis
usuîal and.l ahnîost his ainnual budget on the question
of tiiber limits. On many of the points wich lie
nîuaîle lhe lias beenu set right on before, not ouce, but
iayi timles, ilside anld ouitside of this House, and

vet lie coumies forward again-I was going to say
'Vith lbrazei effroitery, but that woul ld be unlparlia-
mîentîary, and so I vill not say it- but lie uses ahIost
the saime words and argumnents as le did in 18S6, aid
bar-acterizes the coiduct of the iieiibers of this

House anil of previous Parliamîents as i îshîoniour-
ablue' aid, Ldishonest, because they have been coin-
nlected with timberlimits, graziunr leases, or iniiing
lands. Thelion. geitlemîan, ma tes no distinîction
hetween mîemnbers of Parliament doing theiî (iity to
their constitutents, or doing soinething which relates
to thenselves alone. The hon. meiniber s leaving
the chambher. le is like the coward wlo always
clears out wlen you commence to talk to himîî.
That hon. gentleman who attempt.ed to defeld lis
act of perjury w-hen it was bought up against him
by Mr. Hickey, then sycophantly wiined abolt it
and said lie did not mean* any liarn, but now hlie
agaîi attempts to justify it by a strained anld un-
natur-al interpretation of the mneaning of the vords.
Notw ithstanding the affidavit made by Mr. Broder
that Mr. Hickey hiad nîo colinection with that timber
liimit. eitlier direct.ly or indirectly, when that hon.
gentleman opposite waïs obliged to face the matter,
lie adiitted that his inforimation was incorrect,
but hie now attempts to bolster up his conduct upon
grounds which hle did not attempt to justify théni.
Then lie attempted to justify his words by the Order
iii Counicil, whiclh le said warranted him iii making
the statenient lie did. When that statenment was
brought up on the i th March, 1890, Dr. Hickey
said
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"I understand that, when I ws out of the clhiinber,
the hon. iember for Nortli Norfolk said that I iiad been
an applicant for a timber liuit. I wish to say that I
never made an application fora tiimber limit iii the North-
West or in any other part of this eouitry. Tho samue
statement was made by the hon. member for North Nor-
folk a few years ago, before the last election, and it was
brought up against me in my county, wlhere I cliallenged
the men who brought it up to give any prootot it, and
they offered to get an affidavit from the hon. member for
North Norfolk, but it was never produced. I did write a
letter urging the Governmiiient to see what they could do
with reference to a claiîm Mr. Broder lhad m:u e, and that
is mny ouily crime."
The hon. mnemxber for North Norfolk then said In
his defence :

"I rise to an explanation in answer to the hon. memnber
for Dundas. I did this in discharge of a public duity, and
enideavourel to (do it inmpartially; and among the Orders
in Council I found one for C. E. Hickev, M.P., coupled
with the name of Wnm. Broder."
Now the hon. gentleman tells us that lie never
saw the Order in Council. Then. after this was
brouglt up again by Mr. Hicke and dealt with at
great lencgth, the hon. geitleîamn refers to a letter
anîd says that justifies imii iin a contention le
made, and now, after the abject apology lie made
for hîis conduct last year, lie comes hiere again,
because Mr. Hickev is not hiere to defend hîimîîself,
to( attemipt to bolster1 up the charge and the libel-
lous slander hie gave vent. to arainist a ienber of
this House. Last year hie said the Order in Counîcil
justitied himn. Now lie says it vas a letter written
on the 2)tlh April by (ias. E. Hickey as fol-
lows:-

" Si,--Macmillan having failed in his agreenent to
have survey of timber limit in on the 17th instant, I elaim,
on elihaitl of Win. Broder, the riglht to be a co-amplicant
for the limit covered by the application of Macmillan."
Thiat is, that Vm. Broder, oi account of the
othier tenilerer failing to fyle lis survey, las the
righît to be recognlized as a co-applicant; and thenî
)r. Hickey winds up with the ustual language

whiclh is w-ell known to legal men:
I trust we will get that equal consideration."

'Thuat is wliat any lawyer would say in regard to his
iclient. But lhe says distinctly thiat lie is sùeakinw
on behialf of Wmni. Broder, as Macillan liad faileà
to coie up to the terns of Uie regulations. Tlie
memnber foi' North Norfolk to-day repeated his

stateient :but had to confine himself to the lame
explanation and justification of his conduluct wlien
lie muîade an affidavit whichi was in reality a perjuiry.
He atteimpted that.last year, thoîugh le sail he did
it innocently and that le thouglt it was ail righît,
but now hue bolsters up that attidarit and attemnpts
to justify it. hen, again, I have lhere the atidavit.
of Mr. Broder in whih he says that Hickey had
nothing to do with this timber liiiit at the tiie or
prospectively or in any other way, andl yet tue lion.
gentleman * sticks to this statemnent. 'The resolution
ioved at that timne coitained the followinîg

"That the conduct of John Charlton in the premises
was and is discreditable, dishonest and scaidalous."
To* prevent tihat resolution froii: passing, M r. Charl-
ton muade an explanation. 7s says:

"I believed that the hon. gei.JIemaîn was a co-applicant
for thelimit on.the 20th April, and there was a limit
granted on the 30th April."
Then le refers to the Order in Council. Now he
refers to tleletter. He goesonto inake his apology:

"If I fell into errors in'doing my duty, I greatly regret
it; and if any statement I.made is not borne'out by a
critical examination of the 'documents.. it was made in-
nocently and not withany intention to injure any person."
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Does any person think the hon. gentleman can
nake an affidavit of that kind and send it broad-
cast over the country without injuring someone ?
A copy of that affidavit was read on platforn after
platform in my constituency, and D)r. Hickey was
held up to reprobation as a man who was not fit to
hold a public position ; but, when the lion. gentle-
man is referred to in a resolution as niot being fit
to sit ii this Hlouse, lie cones forward and inakes
an abject apology, and now he inakes bis charge
again in new terns which are just as uîntenable as
those ii which he inade it before. The lion. gentle-
iman refers to two classes of people, imemîbers of
Parlianient who applied for timber liits or grazing
lands or iniiing lands in the west for their consti-
tuents and nembers of Parliainent who applied for
theinselves andi their friends. He inakes that dis-
tinction in bis speech, but in the resolution which
he asks this House to affirm, le does not make any
such distinction, but sinply aftirims that these
parties are doing soinething which memîîbers of
Parliaient ought not do. Now, in accordance with
us view of what is fair, lie reads over a certain
nuniber of naines of iembers of the late Parliament
and some of the present Parliainent, who did these
things.1 I may say that he has used iy name
in connection with an application t-at I mnade for
a timber limuit on behalf of brothers of mine-at
least I ani told that was his charge, as I was out of
the House when he made it. Now, I want t-o show
the unfairness of the hon. gentleman.

It being six o'cock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
M'r. SPROULE. When the House rose at six

o'clock I wvas discussing the motion made by the
lion. nienber for North Norfolk regarding the
policy of the (overnnîent ii the past concerning
tinber imits, colonization lands, grazing land,
and other mnatter of that nature. I said it was the
uîsual budget which we have from that hon. gentle-
man from time to time, whichlihe had brought up
again, inii my opinion, more for the purpose of keeping
certain things alive before the public than for any
public good ; and that, notwithstanding the fact
that the hon. gentleman- had at various times been
contradicted with regard to the allegations t-hat lie
had set for-th in his speeches upon this subject, and
although he had been obliged to withdraw nany or
his accusations and nake ample apologies for themn,
yet, whenever lie ret-urned to the subject lie invari-
ably dished theni up pretty mnuch on the saine
lines. I referred to the fact thatlno longer ago thanî
last year, when a motion was nade in this House
to declare the lion. nenber's conduct scan(dalous
with regard to ai aflidavit which was made,
directed'against another hon. mneiber of thatHouse,-
the hon. gentleman was then obliged to withdraw
a great deal of what lie h-ad said, and to make an
ample apology, and to ask the House not to pass that
condemnnation upon him. But after the louse liad
thus generously consented to the withdrawal of
that motion by Dr. Hickey, after a short time had
elapsed the hon. gentleman cones up again in this
new Parliamnent and- virtually reiterates the state-
ments that he made then and attempts to justify
the affidavit which he made.

MIr. CHA RLTON. I made no stateinent regard-
ing Dr. Hiekey this time. Last session, on Dr.

Mr. SPROUTLE,

Hickey's repudiation of the statement that lie was
a co-applicant, I did withdraw the statemenît I
made then, and I have not made it to-night.

Mr. SPROULE. I may reminil the hon. gentle-
main that lie gave reasons why lie might be correct,
and one reason was a letter which lie read, and
which I have given to this House, stating tliat, on
the 2Oth of a certain month. Dr. Hickey wrote
so-an-so, and finished ip that letter bI Savinîg,
"I trust we will get that equal coi sideratioi.'
I have that letter here, if the hon. gentlemuan
denies it :

"SiR,-Macmillan having failed in his agreement to
have survey of timber limit in on the 7th instant, I claim,
on behalf of Win. Broder, the riglht to be a co-appicant
for the limit covered by the application of Macinl lui.

" I trust we will get that equal consideration."

Upon the strength of that single word " we - that
Mr. Hickey had used lie argues to-night that lie
was in a incasure justitied in puttiig the construc-
tion lie did upon that correspondence, the construc-
tion that Dr. Hickey was interested iii a tiiber
linit, and that iii face of the fact that Dr. Hickey
iad placed on 'record in this House an affidavit,
froim Mr. Broder, on whose behalf this limit was
applied for. The affidavit fromu Mr. Broder de-
clared that Dr. Hickey was flot directly or indi-
rectly, at present or prospectively, interested iii
that timber liinit. But to-night the hon .gentle-
main endeavours to justify his accusationîs of last
year. I read a portion of the' lion. gentleman's
affidavit, and that of the party >efore wlon it- was
made, and he says that le does not know that snch
a party exists. Now, thie hon. gueiitlemianmî didii not
deny the aflidavit wlienî it was under the consi-
deration of this House last year ; lie did niot deny
that he made it, but le apologized saying
that if lie did any wrong to Di-. Hickey lie regret-
ted it very muuch anid lie did it iinnocently, bec-auîse
he haid no feeling against hin. But to-night le
pretends to justify his attack by sayiiig that the
interpretation which lie lias put upon this letter
justifies imii iii assuming that Dr. Hickey wa-s in
sone way iiiterested.

Mr. CHARLTON. No ; I did nîot.
Mr. SPROULE. Well, that was certainly the

tenor of his remarks. Then, referring to the atfida-
vit, lie says he does not know tlhat such a personl
exists. Wlhîo nade the affidavit ? Why. it is signîed
by John Charlton, aind it was distributed ail over
this country during the elections of 1887. I know
it was exhibited on platform after platfornm iiinmy
riding, and I have heard of its being exhibited in
various other ridinîgs ; therefore, I assume it was
used al over the country. Then, the hon. gentlemanî
says he does not wish Dr. Hickey any harm ; still
lie gets up to-night and repeats his attempt to
destroy his character ad kill his reputation. How
w'ouldhe like tolhave Shakespeare's language applied
to hini ? Shakespeare makes one of his characters
say:

a He that steals my purse, steals trash, but lie that robs
me of my good ame takes fron me that which does not
enrich hum, and leaves me poor indeed."
Shakespeare puts the character of a manl who steals
a fellowman's reputation even below that of a
thief, and I say that this character - would, in-a
mneasure, aeply to the conduct of the hon. meniber
for North' Norfolk. The lion. meinber apologized for
his offence then and endeavours to justify it to-day.
This is not the fi-st timne lie has hîad to withidraw un-
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fouinded charges. Onfly a short tinie ago lie lhad to!
withdraw a letter lie lad written regarding his
French leader in this House. It was spread over the
country. but lie had to apologize for that. Hisi
tinie is largely divided between naking allegations1
and making apologies and withdrawals. Now,
what is the hon. gentleman's contenîtion ? He con-î
denns a menber of Parlianient being interesteil in
tranmsactionîs with the Crown, nîo matter whiat the
nature of the transaction may be, where regulations
are laid downî, and where a memuber of Parlianent
may do in that transaction the same as any outsider.
Moreover, the hon. gentlemanî condemns a mnenber
of Parlianent -who may attend to a business trans-
action with the Goverinent on blehalf of his con-
stituents, because he says that, in sone way, it in-
terferes with the indepeiidence of Parliament.
Then. lie goes on to read a mîniber of naines of lion.
nemilbers of this House who, as lie pleases to call
them. are siners in that respect. The lion. gei-
tlemaii says that lie does not think thîey are equally
as guilty as tmoe who ask tinber limits for thîemî-
selves, and lie does not put themin the sane
category. But le still holds thiey are guilty ;
he still coidemnlhs then as having done sonething
wrong. Now, the hon. gentleman in reading over
these uniaes has inîcludcd mine in the iuîmber.
And what is the transaction ? Had the hon. gentle-

iau not been givei an explanation of that circumi-
stance vears ago, when hie was inforied iii his
place iii the House what'the nature of it was, and
wlhat duty was beincg perforned, I would feel like
exonerating him, belie-ing tuat lie did it inuno-
cenitly. But it is not the tirst, or the second, nor.
I tlink. the third timîe, thiat this question lias been
debated iii this Hfouse, nor is it the first or second
time tlat I have been obligel t-o muake that expla-
nation : vet, in face of the fact. that it lias been
mnade. and the lhon. gentleman understands it, lie gets
up and readis again that list of naines, iii order to
lead the public to believe that the nienbers of
Parliaient. whose naines appear there, have done
soiiething wrong. He accuses nie of sendinîg iin
applications on behalf of my constituents, maiy of
whomu I never saw. I say that out of twelve or
fifteen of those in(ividuîals,.I oly.s.aw three or four
of then: the balance of the miniber I never saw,
nor would I kno· then if Iniet them on the street.
These parties wrote to ie askling me to (do for thei
a certain duty as a imienber of Parlianient, andlbe-
cause-I did itI an dragged béfore the country as one
who did soiethixig tlat destroys ny inîdependence
as a meniber of Parlianient. Thien:le sa "s 'Sich
and such.parties, I-understand(, are brothers of·the
meniber for.East Gre y." I may &ty that tivo ofuîmy
brothiers, whioi Ihad.inot sèen foryears, were liv-
ing in that.country, ând with ati'associate oftheirs
they made.anappliation foi a timber.linit.with tha*
object of taking up-a; mill aid·begining'operations
there. That application was sent to me, anid I put
it in in the ame way as I did.tle' others, anîd as
other meuîmbers .were doiig: -An Orer' iin Council
was, I think, passed in regard to one, thoîigh I
never paid any atteintio-in to it-afterw'rà*ds. There
was nô tiinber limiit 'iven, 'no regulatiois were
carried out, and nothing, was donet beybnd that.
But the fact that two of, those' p'arties happened.
to be brothefs of mine, thé hon. gentleman côn-
siders a reason why lie shouild con(enim~y act as a
nember of Pàrliameint. Now, let me apply thé sane
rule to the lion. gentleman. Because a inember of

Parlianent iappens to have a brother that mav
be iii ay %way negotiatiig with the Govermniiîent,
or transacting business with the Goverimiient, the
hon. genitlem;an says that sucih a member violates
the IIdependcnce of Parliament Act if lie appears
in any way as a medium between the two. Now,
I have lhere the Parliamenîrary Companion, and
what do I find there ? I read there tlhat the hon.
mîîemnber for North Norfolk lias a brother, William
Andrew Gharlton, and the account goes on to say
tiat he came to Canada froni the United States
age 50 ; born on the 9th of May, 1841, married
ini 1 869, engaged in the miiercantile and lumber busi-
liess, and he is the brother of John Charlton, M. P.
This is the local miember for North Norfolk, who
is the partner of John Charlton, M.P., who is
member for North Norfolk in the Dominion Parlia-
ment. The member in the Local Legislature with
lhis brother in the 1)ouminion Parliainent are both
interested in timber limîits obtained from the Local
Governmîent, and the former is no doubt on behalf
of his brother negotiating with that Governent
regarding settlements which froi time to tiîme take
place. What anîalogy is there between that case
and mine ? I never had anîy interest direct or
indirect, presenît or prospective in tibllier litmits,
ining lands or grazin g licenses iii the western

country. But I perforned a duty whicli every
mnember was obligel to do wlhen iparties .wrote to
him, and assisted my friends wlhen t.hey wished to
make an application, and I ami now lheld up to
execration because I did it. Where is the analogy-
between the case of an hon. gentleman, whose own
brother is iii the Local Ilouse and is dealing with
timber limîits sold by the Local Governmnenit,
out of which both protited very largely last year,
and my case 'he lion. mnember for North
Norfolk lias condemned this tG;ove-nîîmenît because
they have not sold timber limits at public
auction, bhut if they are not sold by public auction
they are solid under certain regulations with whicli
the purchasers are obliged to comply, in a similar

ni ner to regulations laid down b y the Local Go-
rnment of-Ontario wlhen they sell timber limnits at

public auction. We.are not so.short ini memîory as
to'forget some very crooked transactions that oc-
curred with the Local Governmnent. What are the
couditions on which timber limits in Ontario are
sold ? One of-tle conditions.is that a royalty shall
be paid·to.the Crown. Do we forget that only a few
years ago w-hîeni H. H. Cook was (ealing with the
Local Governmiîenît, on the saxîme principles and on
the samie ulies, that some. yeàrs afterwards when
the royaltý:had.to be.paidl on the ineasuriement of
the luniber, that gentlenian contended that a wrong
nieasurèment hd beeir made,. aîd Mr. Cook a n
his friëids .applied to the Local Government, who
are 11s.political. friends, for a remeasurement of
hunber whichl htàId been shipped out of the country.
A renmeasurenent was mnade, notwithistadliing the
fact that it was not there. to neasure, and lie
profited by the transaction to the tuie of
over . 2,000. The hon. inemuber for' Norti Nor-
folk through his, brother,. I presune,. Las the
saie duty to do ;' I an iot. saving he is
doing it unfairly, but hé. is as unlike.y to (Io
it unfairly as is anyhon. meiil)e r iii conne::tion with
his transactions in.grazing, niining laiid or timnber
limîits. Whlere is tie differ'ence? If -a mueiber of
Parlianent .is to be condned f6r such a reason,

1 surely the hOn. gentlemai should con1u .nn himself,
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because lie has gone nuch further than hon. mem- i
hers have gonîe and he is entitled to nucli greaterf
conîdemnation. Thten, again, the oion. gentleman f
for North Victoria (Mr. Barron) treated the House
to a great deal of riighteous indignation because
timbe luiiits belonini to Indianis were leased
andl worked l mIueimhei's of Parliaient, and be
gave an accout of what lie terned a slhady trans-1
action betweenx the hon. neiber for Ottawa (Mr.t
Robillard) and the departnent. Wlhen the hon.1
miieimber for North Victoria condenns the lion. muei-t
ber for Ottawa, be condeinms his ow'n colleague the1
neiber for North Norfolk, becatuse e is loing the
saie thing to-day, thbat. is operating titmber limitsi
leased fromtu the Indian Departmnent, anîd uinder the
coutrol of thisGovernnenit. Ishould like toask the
hon. meinber for North Victoria (Mr. Barron)- andî
I amr sorry lie is not in the House-a question thatt
i tlhinîk miay be considered pertinent. He treated'
the House to imîuch indigntation in regard toi
this transaction to which I have referred, aid
said it was a verv serious ffence, one that could 1
neither b conidonueu 1tou' overlooked. I shoull likef
to ask himu, if it is a fact as alleged that the hton.
ienber for North Victoria w'as instrmnental in

securiug for a friend a tinber limîit up in the
western part of Ontario fron the Local Govern- i
ment for' 40.iñ>, which was short.ly afterwards
sold for .40M) ? I w'onder if it is a fact. and, if
so, will be a<dnit it. It is aliegel to be a fact
and the inîformation is so given to ne. Moreover,
I ain told that the hon. mtetmber foi' North Victoria
got SI0,(W) out of the transaction for' his services.
That lion. gentleman was showiig somte timne
ago w'hat a great crimte -was conmtitted byi
the Governt in peritti-tng limuits to be ac-i
quired by political knaves, menbers of Parlia-i
ment, but lie altogether forgot to tell the House
regarding his ow'n action. Did he give full value1
fou' the moniey when he got these 810,000 out of a
timtber luimit transaction, the limtit being bought1
for 840,( ) from the Local Covernnent and after-
wards sold for S140,(0 ? Whio is muost culpable,
the lion. mneimber for North-Victoria (Mr. Barron)î
or the lion. meinber for Ottawa (Mr. Robillard),
the latter of whoi -declared in his place that .he
had nothing to do w'ith the transaction referred to,
that he was siinply acting for ainothxer party and that
lbe got no mîOney out of it ; while the foraier got
8 19,000 ont of the tinber limit transaction ? Could i
that hon. gentleman condone that transaction
whten it -was mnuci more flagrant in its nature
and more injurions in its effects than were the actions
of other bot. mebers to whon he has referred.
Then we have tlie lion. menber for North WNelling-
ton (M. McMiullen),-wh*o denounced the Govern-
ment in stentorian toues for titis extravagance.
He is o econony. now. Hon. gentlemen opposite
seem to-be:rev'elling in scandals, ind at·thisttine
especially they endeavour to boom scandals because
they remîember-the past, that they once got into
power over what they were pleased to caill a écandIàl
and they-·hope-and believe they may acconplish
itagain,.and, consequently, they devote their whole
attention'to scandals. "Like the dog returns to
his vomit aidthe söw that-is mashedto her wallow-
ing in the mire," théy return to thteir pet hobby.
The hon. mnembei' for North Wellington treated'this
Hoùse to advice on economy. Only a. -short time
ago the hon;.member was dealing with the item
of contingenci.s in the Estimates. He was speak-

Mr. SPROULE..

ing on the subject of jack-knives, pencils and pens
for the senators. He condemned the Goverîinment
for extravaganee, and he said he did not know lwhat
86 or 90 senators wanted with 339 inkstands. He t

did not know why they required 416 jack-k(ie or
144 scrap hooks. He said lie did not believe mnany
of those old gentlemen were aware of the fact, and
he added :'" They qu nietly take their seats and
their kînives and their scissors, and know'inga great
maltlny as 1I(do, 1 cannot believe they are wniga
the extravaganîce which is going on in tiat chamx-
her-." The hon. gentlenan referred over and over
again to the large numuber of jack-k nives thîey werîe
using, and asked wiat they were' doing with tiin.
He forgot to tell the House that lie has alieady got
thr'ee jack-knives himuîself this year So it is not
a good argument for the hon. genleinai t'o use
thiis jack-knife policy of economv. Altho'ugli ie
condenus this expenditure for jack-kunive. vet
if lhe keeps on at the present rate tunt il the e id
of the session lie will have used a larger nuinber
than does each senator. He wanîts an argument
for next year and he is mxanufacturing one now. in
the sanie way as lie dirtied the napkin at
Governnent House an then caine here and con-
demnied the extravagant expenditure for wash-
ing theni. Is this the kind of argnuiment tiat should1
be used by nembers of Parliamenit? How didi it
aply whien brought home to hon. tuenmiîers who
are perpetrators theimselves? These transactons
to whieh I have called attention do not )ei the
liglht of day, and the parties deserve condenmation.
Whbat does this anendunent ask this House to do ?
Iii this resolution ie asks the House to condeni the
principle of selling timuber limuits except by public
auction. Well, tiiber limits have been disposed
of by public auction for the last four year's. and I
cannot understand why lie should ask the House
to say this, uniess lie intends by his anrgiituent to
wrongfully lead the country to understand that
the principle of selling tinber limîits by private
sale which was abolished five years ago still obtains.
The Minister of the Interior told him tiat for' the
last fouryears timber limits have been disposed if by
public auction, atd that should satisfy the hon. gen-
tlemuan, if anything can-satisfy hin. I under.stand
that the ion.member.for·East York (Mr. Mackenzie)
is the seconder.of this motion, and 1 would liket to
ask the hon. inember for East York, if lhe wer-e in
the House, and the.hon. mienber for North Norfolk:
Who first adopted- the ýrinciple of selling these
tiinber.litmits.by private sale ? If I renembher cor-
rectly it was the Governient of the lion. memnber for
East York (Mr. Mackenzie) of whiclh the hon.
lnenil)er for North Norfolk was an ardent aimirer'
and strong supporter, which adopted this principle
of selling tiiber liinits by privatè sale, and theire
were tim berlimuits sold by that Goverunient by this
ineans, and without being put up to public auction.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentlenia
says that this systen was introduced by the hon.
gentlenan from East York (Mr. Mackenzie). He
isristaken ; it was in vogue before.

Mr. SPROULE. Well, at all events, the Mac-
kenzie. Govermnent continued the principle.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). The hon. niember' for
East: York (Mr. Mackenzie) amended the law, and
made it.conform with the.practice. The practice
was to sell by private sale, for the simple reason
that they could not get bidders.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And the practice was
so correct, and the hon. member for East York
(Mr. Mackenzie) so fully approved of it, that a
statute was passed to iake it law.

Mr. MILLS *(Bothwell). The hon. the Minister
of Justice knows that the rea'son for the continuance
of the practice was that there could be no bidders
had.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And I think that was
a good reason.

Mr. SPROULE. At all events it was practically
the saie. If the principle was a 1bad one, the hon.
mnember for East- York (Mr. Mackenzie) and the
hon. menber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and the hon.
nemnber for' North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) enlorsed
it when they were in power, and they carried it to
such an extrene, that the systemn became very
injurious to the people, because, under the Macken-
zie Covermnient, the regulations surrounding the
the transactions were not by any neans so strin-
gent as the regulations provided by the Govern-
ment of the late Sir .John A. iMacdonald. I find
that on the 4th of October, 1878, in the dying days
of the Miackenzie overnnent--and rienber that
the elections took place on the l7th September,
when they were ignomniniously defeated at the
polls, and were virtually a noribund Parlianent,
anid haid no right in all fairness to make auy imnpor-
tant changes or to enter into any important nego-
tiations at that timie-I find that nîot.withstanding
the fact. that they expected to leave power in a few
days, the hon. nembl.Cr for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
reported in favour of granting 20 square miles of
timber limits in the North-est to H. H. Cook &
Co. Renember, Mr. Speaker, they granted 200
square miles, as against the 50 square miles that
are granted according to the amnended regulations
of the Conservative Governmnent ; and they gave H.
H. Cook & Co. the privilege of picking out any part
of tlhat territory of 200 square miles during a
period of three years, in which they were to make a
selection. Not all in one lock either, but in
blocks of 20 square miles when they could find
timuber. That was done by a noribund Parlia-
nient under the Mackenzie Administration, and
by mlen who were virtually ont of power as soon as
they could-square up their offices and leave their
places to their successors. Notwitlhstanding. that,
and after they were defeated in the country, they
gave to a.political friend 2001 square miles .f land
by private sale and not by auction. The lion.
memnber for Bothwell (Mr. Milîs) says that they
did that because they could 1not get bidders,
but we must remenber that the late leader of. this
Governmneit gave that sanie reason ; but he lopped
off all those objectionable features.-in the transac-
tion which were found to be injurions, and which
were the practice under the Liberal Governmnent.
The Conservative Government continued this
policy for the purpose of getting men into the
country to saw hunber for the éttlers,.to give thein
cheap luinber, and because.they conul not sel the
limits readily by publiè auction. The Conserva-
tive Goveriment, hîowéver, made the regulation
that a personi.could only get'50 square miles of tin-
ber·inits, instead of 200 as under the, Mackenzie
Government,.and tliey further.provided that- the
person who got the limiit should build a mill within
two years, and saw so mnuch:lubler every year for
the settlers. In the instance I refer to under the

Government of Mr. Mackenzie the person who got.
the liit had three years to make a selection, and
before lie had to do anything--and i do not kiow
wlhat lengtli f tiie lie got after tihat-b îefore he
vas obliged to turil out a single board of hunciber.

Now, I ask hon. gentleien whiclh of the. two <;ov-
ernmiîents lhad the better policy ? I say tiat this
Governmneit, tinding tliey coulld not sel limuits t.>
adlvanîtage by ' aLucjtion, and tiat better' induceienits
lhad to1beotfeéred to getlumber for tie settlers. deviscd
regulations by which the person taking tie limit had
to build a miill and turn iout a certain q uaitity of
Iluber every year for the ibenefit of tle settiers,
adi. 1 tlhey altogether improved oit the regiulations of
the Liberal Covernimenit. However, as time ad-
vanced and settlemeit went on, and it lta bieen
founîd that the limits mîight be sold to advantage
by public auctioi, the Conservative Govermient,
changed the regulations and fell back upon the
rule, which exists in the Province of Ontario to-
day, of selling tiese limits b)y public auctioi.
Tlat change was made four years ago, and yet the
hon. menber (Mr. Charltoni) seeks to make hie
country believe that the change has not liec imade
yet, and that the objectionable piactice of sellinîg
timtber liîiits by private negotiations is in exist-
enee still. In noving such a resolution as tiis,
the hoin. gentleman is condentming the lon. miiei-
her for East York (Mr. Mackenzie), itol lie
asked to second the resolution, in stirongeI lagage
than lie can condeniî this Government, becauîse
the regulations under the Mackenzie Adiniiiis-
tration were mneih umore objectioiable thian
the regulations under thie Governmet of Sir
John A. Macdonald. Tinber limits liave beein
SOld by public auction for the last four year1s,
and wlhat reason can the hon. member for
North Norfolk (NIr. Cliarlton) have iii wasting the
time of the House every year with this resolution,
unxless it is that lhe wishes to mislead the country
for party purposes. If i were inîcliined to attribute
motives to the hon. gentleman I would say tlhat lie
has taken this course for the purpose of getting up
a little canipaign literature for tlhe by-elections, andt
iorder to try to ninke the people of the country
believe thtat tiere is somnetliing wrong, whiclb ioes
iot exist at all. If lie w-anted to do·away with the
objectionable practice of selling timîber liimits by
peivate.sale, wly di' lie not do it long ago wien
lis own friends who sit beside hlim were i n power
aniid carried, on the olbjectionable practice'.'i)Des
the hon. gentleman want to iake the counitry be-
lieve that iiembers of Parliament, in doinug things
wlich th~ey were peifectly entitled to do, have done
something wrong. H lias been obliged t.o with-
draw those. charges time and again in tlis- House,
and'whiat motive can he have iii reiteratinîg tlhem
now ? The hon. gentlemtan is well awae thiat.
were it iiot for a'fact.that leièis privileged as a mem-
ber of.Parli'ent, anid.that-w îhateverbhe says in this.
House is surrounded by parliahelitai-y privileges,
lhe wouhl(loiig ago have .been brÔught before the
courts of theland forlibelling hon. inembers of:this
House, and hewould be involved-in·litigation which
would not be hliotirable or creditable to him. If
the honu. memb rsof-this House shouild attempt to
pass a resolution tha't his,conducet was discrédit-
able, that it w-us ungentlemanly andi u ndrteous,
and that lie as not fit-to sit in this House, he
would .inakeèan abject apo1ogy as lie did. last year
wlen he thought the House was goimg to pronounce
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that sentence against him ; but should the House
withdraw it, as soon as the danger was passed, lie
wouhl attempt to bolster up the course lie had
takten again. Now, I think it is time that ve had
a rest froi these allegations froin year to year. I
think it is time that the hon. gentleman dealt more
fairly with his fellow miembers in this House, who
are endeavouring to discharge tieir duties here as
faithfully and as honourably as himself. I think it
is time that lie let ancient or iiiediæ!val history
aloie. because he cai scarcely touch a subject in
tlhisH ouse witliout stumbling uponisometithuinr iin con-
iiection witli his owii career that is not impregnable.
le is the last man who should come here and talk

aboti inicosistency inemiers of Parliament. I
think it is time the country was treated to soie-
thing else. But because the (overîînient and tlheir
supporters are inot inclinel to agree with hon.
gentlemen opposite, because they are not iniclined
tÀo sit quietly by an listen to all kinds of abuse and
indignities which are heaped upon them, threats are
used that we mîust sit lhere all summner. It is just as
well tiatl hon. gentlemen opposite should know that
we on this side of the House are ready to stay here all
suminer or even till next year in order to 4lischarge
our duties, iii spite of the vituperations or threats of
lion. genîtlemen opposite. I ink we can hold out
as longas they cau ; and when we are discharging1
(.ur duties as faithfully and honourably as lion.
gentlemen opposite, we <ought not to be subjected
to these rleats to the extent- that we are. I think
it is time that we settled down to business aiid en-
deavoured to do something useful. for which the1
country gives us our indemnuity. I think it is time
that- enieavoured to carry tirough legislation
which will be beneficial to the country, instead of
taking up the whole time of the House in fishiig
out alleged scandals, iii making allegations that
cannot be substantiated. and ii trying to create
the impil)ression iin the co>untry that there is some-
thing wrong at the seat of goverinment, in the hope
of destroying the feeling of confideice in the GUov-
ernmuient which prevails thioughout the country
to-day. I think it is time hou. gentlemen opposite
ceased their attempts to cry down memibers of
Parliament wlho are supporting the present (-ov-
ernment, who are endeavouring to discharge their
duty faitlifully, honestly, honiourably and intelli-
gently, with credit to theuselves and -with good
to the country.

Mr. 3MULLEN. I wish- to make a personal
explanation. Thelion. gentleman, I understand,
lias stated ml my absence that I had secured tliree
jaek-knîives, while I lhad complained against sena-
tors getting four. I may state to the lion. gentle-
mai that the statemnîct he lias nade is untrue. I
(do not charge limun witlh stating what he knows to
be uitrue; lie nay have thought it was correct
but it is not correct. I have to say this more. I
do not know tliat I should have called the attention
of the House to it, only that it lias been before the
House biefore ; and My lion. friend eau iardly be
held responsible for wlat lie says when his nouth
starts.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The lion.gentleman
lias no right to make that renark in connection
vith a personal explanation.

Mr. SPROULE. I said that I was credibly in-
formed, and if I was incorrect-y informied, I cer-
tainly withdraw the statement, >ecause I had no

Mu. SPRoULE.

iintention either of mnisrepresenting th-le hon. gentle-
nian or of saying what lie says is not the fact.

ir. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
imeans that he was credulously infornied. Tie
stateient which lie lias just now nide shows lhow
very credulous the hon. gentleman is. lhe hon.
gentleman lias charged the hon. nember for North
Norfolk with having abused lis riglit as a iember
of tlhe IHouse, and with hîaving made a mnost
improper attack upon an lon. gentleman wlio was
fornierly a uemnber of this House. Well, the lion.
gentlemîan bas read the statemiuent upon which the
hon. miienber for North Norfolk proceeded. My
hon. friend from North Norfolk read an extract
fromi a letter written by a late muember of this

1 House, Dr. Hickey, in whicli the latter speaks
about the claims that " we " will be entitled to
under certain conditions; and the hon. mîember for
East Orey nmakes a mîost violent attack upon the
hon. nemuber for North Norfolk for assumîing that
the nronoun " we " includes the person wlo ises it
as wvell as somiebody else. Well, Sir, my opinion is
tliat tlie lion. member for North Norfolk is right-
that lie was entitlled to assume wlhen Dr. Hickey
used the pronîoun " we " lie intended to iinclude
Iimuîself along-with the other parties naned. Now,
when Dr. Hickey stated in this IHouse that lhe iad no
sucli intention, but that lie iad used the word rather
in a conventionalsense tlan in its strictliteral sense,
mv lion. friend froum North Norfolk accepted lis
explanation. Thuat was the whole case and[, wlien
violent attacks vere made upoun the lion. nmemnber
for North Norfolk for liaving imade the charge upon
Dr. Hickey whîicli lue did, then muuy hon. friend
pointed out how it was thuat lie came to imake the
charge, and that lie was to soume extent justified in
nakinîg it, on accouit of tie phraseology of the
letter which had been addressed to the departient
by Dr. Hickey. But, Sir, I amn not going t-o detain
the House by a discussion of t-hat mrlatter. The
hon. meiber for East Grey lias made a long and a
violeuit speech. His speech possesses ail tihose
characteristics which lhe deprecates in the observa-
tions addressed to the fouse by ny hon. friend
fromu North Norfolk. The lion. gentleian, if lhe
was not very strong in his denuniuciations, was Cer-
tainly vituperative and very violent, ad lie in-
tended to be severe. Then the hou. genthenan asked
umy hon. friend fron North Norfolk, what would
he think if lhe applied to him the launguage used
by Shakespeare, that-

'' He who steals ny purse, steals trash but lhe whîo
filched from me -my good uame robs me of tiat which ei-
riches him not, but leaves me poor indeed."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not need to iake
the whole quotation. 'he hon. gentleman asks
whether rny ion. friend is niot to be put in a class
below those who steal purses. He occupies a lower
position than the "ordinary thief ; his conduct,.is
more lueinous, because lie inisisted tlhat when a mani
used the word "we "in a letter, intended to include
himself along withli the other parties referred to.
Then thlie hon. gentlemuan has told us that the hon.
uneiber for North Victoria (Mr. Barron) had
obtained a large sumuu of rioney from somebody to
which he iwas not entitled-a sun of $0,000. WVell,
the lion. gentleman had better foriulate that
charge andi have it referred to a Coummuittee of this
House. He lhad better bring it forward whien the
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lion. nenber for North Victoria is in his place, 1
whenî we will have an opportunity of ascertainimng
-whether the hon. gentleman is undertakiig to
vindicate the purity of Parliament, or whether lie
is calumiating a miember of this House.

M r. S PROU LE. I said that it was in connection
-with the Locall Governienit, and, therefore, the lion.
geuntlemîan can readily understand that no charge
Ias mîîade iii this Hlouse.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). he hon. genutlemnx's
charge was what the law permitted himu to make ;
aund there vas no moral wronîg in itself, if it vas
a fair compensation for the labour performned. Then
the hon. gentleman bas accused lion. members of
speaking in " thunderingstentorian tones," anid he
also said they spoke " in various stentorian tones."
Well.Idonot know exactlywhatthe hon.gentleman
meanus by this kind of oratory which he lias under-
takein to characterize by these expressions. The
hon. gentleman has also said that my lion. friend
fromî East York (Mr. Mackenzie) was the first per-1
son to introduce the sale of timber limiits and min-
ing interests, and so on, in public lands without
comupetition. The hon. genitlemnan is mistaken.
There was a law put upon the Statute-book of the
first session of the Parliament of Caniada, copied
from the Act of the Parlianent of old Canada, pro-
viding thiaît competition should be had in all such
cases. \\ell, when sales came to be imade in the
North-West Territories, the Governmîet. led by
the late ir Joln Macdonald found that the law
could >not be complied with, and that if the peoplei
thiere were to have houses or barus and the other1
necessary edifices for the protection of themselves
anIL their donestic animals it was necessary thiat
lumber should be had, and that lunher could not
be had unless certain favourable conditions ivere
furnishîed to parties as an inducement to erect lum-
ber mills in those districts. The Governiient
of that day thenu undertook to make, and did make,
sales of limits without competition, by private
-sale, without making any changes iii the law.
They disregarded the law. They allowed the law
to stan. requiring the Government to sell tiniber!
limits by public auction, but disregarded it ; and
when Mr. Mackenzie assumed office, Mr. Laird,'
who was then Miinister of the Interior, introduced
to the HIouse an aienidmnent which was rendered
iecessary by the condition of things then existing.
Thuat policy was justifiable as long as the condition
of which I have spoken continued, as long as we
had to hold out inducements to lunbernen to per-
suade thei to erect mills and icut lunber for the
accommodation of settlers. Now, I have said there
were sales of that sort which took place before Mr.
Alackeinzie came into office ; tliere was a sale to
Turner, to Fuller, to McCaulay, to Dennis, a brother
of the then Sirveyor General, and the area sold to!
thei was not lots of fifty square miles, but of a
liuindred square miles. That was the area sold
before the law was changed in the year 1873. Hon.
geintlemen opposite have referred to a case which
lias often been referred to in.this House before, and
often explained, and that is. the sale of timberî
limits to Cook & Sutherland. Well, these parties
aspired for a linit, not on thé eve of au.election,
but early in the year 1878, and there was an
attémpt made to see .whether there could not
be found bidders before any arrangement was
ma1de with those parties. Comnnmication was

had with various lumubernen by the surveyor
general, at that timsa Col. Dennis, aid it was fouid
that in theSaskatchewan country, where there were
nany settlers, who had gone into that district

believing it was in the direction in which the
Canadiai Pacifie Railway would be built, it was
well migh impossible to get parties to erect luin.
her nuujlls and cut lumnber for the use and acconno-
dation of the population. Now, the hon. gentle-
man refers to the sale of a Init of 200 square
miles as if it was a very extraordinary sale. In
the forest district of Ontario it mighut be so
regarded, but there lhad been tinmber limnits of half
this extent in the North-West sold to parties,
which limîits had in six years becone exhausted.
I remnemiber callinug the attention of the late NIr.
White, wluen Minister of the Interior, to the case
of a party whNo wtas well knuown to him, who huad
purchased a tiuber Ilimit in Manitoba and hiad ex -
hausted his linit, and mas askiig for another limit
before Mr. White hilmself caine into office. What
didi we provide in the sale to Cook & Sutherland.
We provided that not less tian ten square miles
should be taken in any place, anud wemuade thîatprovi-
sion for the purpose of protecting the narrow strip
of timuber which extended along the borders of the
rivers, in somne cases a quarter of a mile and in
others a half a mile in depth.

Mr. BOWELL. Was it not twenty instead of
tenu?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes : I thiink so.
No portion of these two hîundred mîiles was to
be in a block less than twenty miles iii extent,
so that it was impossible to purichase a fringe
of tinber without taking anu extent of prairie land
far in excess of that "which was co-ered by
the timuber. That was kept in view, and it was
rather with the design of preserving a iargin
of timuber along the rivers for the use of the
population than for any other reason thuat this pro-
vision was made. Now%, what was (loue after we
retired fromn office ? I say it would be an act of
cowardice on ny part, when thiese claims had been
before the departnent for several nuonthus, to have
refused the sale of timuber limuits for the ordinary
acconmnodation of the population of a country
destitute of the necessary mnaterial to erect houses
for the protection of themselves anid families.
That sale was made, with the ordinary con-
ditions attachued, and there was a provision hesides
that the lumuber w-as not to be sold beyond
a certain maximum price. Now the hon. gentleman
says that, under the new regulation, there was a
sale of fifty square miles to one party. But what
lias been doue under that regulation ? Why, a man
makes a survey, it nay be of five hundred miles,
and he gets five or ten parties to apply to the
departmnent, each for a limuit of tifty square miles ;
and the result was, as I know, for I could nane
the parties, that parties have made applications
and. obtained linits which tlthey immediately as-
signed to the lumbermien who ind uced them to muake
the application. I could naine Edward Farrar and
otiers who were iii Winnipeg, on whom a lumber-
man waited and said : :I*have surveyed such and
such'a district in the North-West, and want you
to apply to the departmnent on my behalf to obtain
this tiniber limit of fifty square miles ; and the
timber limit was obtained, and, as soon as oh-
tained, it went to the man -who made the sur-
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vey ;, so that not only two hundred square miles,
but possibly twice two hundred miles could go
into the hands of a single lumnbermnan. Now,
unîder oui regulationî there was tic attempt
to sell to any man w ho was nlot prepared to erect a
ill , but the lion. gentlemnnî t reated the timuber

limits as an article of ordiiary merchandise, to be
sold to anvone who offered. M1r. Edward Farrer
was the editor of a newspape when lie made ap-
plication for a tiiber limit. Pr. Schultz. now Lieu-
tenant Governor, when lie applieil for a timiber
limit had no intention of erecting a mill.. It was
simply for puiposes of speculation. The hon. member
for West Assintiboia (Mr. Davin) was not going to
introduce mill machiniiry on hiis timiibCr liimit and
abandon lis liter-ar-y pursuit!s, and go to the woods
in order to make luiiber. That was not the inten-
tion. That was not the way the business was done.
This was just as imich a mlatter of speculation as
the railwav charters which have been carried
throigih tîhis Hodse hai.ve been made a mnatter of
speeulation. Then the charges were diiinished
by one-half. Nore than that. Oui ,regulation was
tiat no piece of timuber lands could )e taken unless
twenty miles at least vas taken. There night be
Only one square mile of timber, but tweity miles
together to be selected. But mider the new regu-
lation the Ihmit was reduced to two uiles. I
pointed out to the late Prime Minister, in a
conversation on this subject, that his regulation
practically placed the fringe of tituber along the
river's in the Northî-WVest lunder the control of the
luinbermen, while it w-as intented hy the regula-
tion of 1878 to protect that timber for the use of
those who went iii to settle in that country. I have
discussed this matter beforîe. I say that the re'gu-
lations offering timuber for sale otherwise thian at
publie auction are justified whein the country is
new, whîen there is difficulty of access, when
you cannot secure competition in the matter,
and whîen you are looking rather at the
accommîîiîodation of the settIer titan to any
revenue or profit youi are likely to derive froi
the sale. That is a rule of comion sense and a
practice the Governmuîent are justified in applying
and coiitining as long as tiat conlition.of affairs
continues. But when the country outgrows that,
when you have lumbermien competing .agaimst each
other for these linits to supply mills, and when
hunber beconies an ordinary article of. merchandise,
then you have reached a condition of things'when
a change becomes necessary, and then it is the duty
of the Governent to infroduce the system of:com-
petition, and do away with the systen of sale to priv-
atepartiesand by privatearrangement. I thirik that
condition of things was out(grown some time ag'o.
I know that last session, in the discussion which
took place as to the tinlier liiuit purchased by Mr.
Rykert, we had an illistration of the abuse that
might grow,up and the loss-which the public night
sustaùi, withôut any advantage to the settler, when
the country had mnadë such progress that competi-
tion was practicable. Reference has.beenmade by.
the hon. member for North Victoria (Mr. Barron).
to sales of. timber on Indian réserves. I think that
shouldnot have taken place. I think the ·result
shows*that -if th*ere·h'ad:been a sale at public aetion
a very muuch larger sum would -have been realized
for the benelit of the Indian population than was
realized by what was (one. I do not charge the
Minister with having acted corruptly. I am making I

Mr. MuIs (Bothwell).

0 sucli charge at all ; but I say there was a depart-
mental mistake. There w-as a condition of things
that made it righît and proper that the system of
advertisement and sale at public auction siould
have been followed, and there is no doubt in my
mind that tiis is the rule which is now generally
applicable to every portion of the coutiy whicih is
accessible for settlinemnt, and the rule vhîiclh I
think the (Governtent ought t atnounce as a rtule
of publie policy, to be adhered to and formulated
by ltgislation, instead of left to departmnental regu-
lation.

Mr. BARRON. I rise to a personal explanation.
Sone lion. MEMBES. Order.
Mr. BARRON. I understand that the lieon.

nember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), wheni I was
absent fron the House, made a statement that I
iad secured timiber limits from somne (.Govern ment
-1 do not know what Goveri'unent-for which I
receiveti 80,00. I ask permission to say thiat
there is not one single word of truth iii that state-
ment. I desire to say, furtherimore

Ir. BOWELL. Order.
M1r. bARRON. I desire to say, furthermore,

that I have repeatedly had occasion on behialif of
my clients, having many lumbermen among them,
to apply to the Ontario Goverimient

Mr. FOSTER. Order.
NIr. MILLS (Bothwell). He is iii order.

Mr. BOWELL. Order.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If there is any question
about it, I will mnove the adjourmniient of the House.

Nr. BARRON. I have always been told by the
Ontario Governmnent that no timber liumits could ibe
granted except such as were put up at public auc-
tion. As to having made any inoney mmyself, I
state distinctly that, except as acting as solicitor
for clients, I have never made a single, solitary cent,
and never in thte way indicated by my hon. friend
froin East Grey (Mr. Sproule).

smIle hon. M EMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. FOSTER. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. I mnay say
Mr . *MACDOWALL. I would not have said

anytoiing in this debate--
Soine hon. M EMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. FOSTER. Order.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood the

inember for East Grey desired to say a word cr
two.

Mr. SPROULE. I nay tell the hon. nember
for. North Victoria that I.did not inake the state-
nient lie ias alleed. What I said was, tlhat if
the. member for orth Victoria were inI his place
'I woulId ask him- if it .were.true, as alleged, that
he. h ad. got for a friend ,of his a timber limuit for
$40,000 which was .àfterwards sold for 140,(00O,
and for which. it was said the. hon. iuemiiber for
North Victoria got $10,000. I.certainly accept
the hon. gentleman's derial, and.I will not do what
has often been done in this House;,repeat the state-
ment ; but I mnst. ray. that the most, incredible
thing,-to my mind, in the whole statement, was that
the hon. member for North Victoria could get
such a large sum for his serv'ices.
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Mr. M ACDOW ALL. I should not have trol)led
the House on this occasion if the hon. menber for
North Norfolk liad not imentioined ny naine amîonîgst
those to whon linits lhad been granted. I do not
know in what way he made his enquiries as to the
list which he produced. Perhaps, if I tell hi ny tale
of woe, lie will understand that there has not heeni
so ver-y inucli wickedness in obtainiing timnber
limits. The year in which I made the appli-
cation was, I thinuk, 1882, ,when I w-as still a Verdant
innigrant in the country. I found there were
certain regulations under which tinber limits could
be obtained, and I deterinnîed to go through th e
forn of applying for one of themn. I had no poli-
tical influence at ail ; I did niot know a single living
soul in Canada when I came here. I had to figlht
my own battles the whole way through, and I can
assure himîu that the fact of miy having adopted one
side of polities is not owing in the least to the
battles I had to fight in order to obtain these tiîîm-
ber limits. Anything I got frrn the Dominion
(;o-ernmiueint at that time I obtainied in a prtoper
and regular manner, and I believe that I lad to
pay a good deal of imoney for it. In those days
sugar witlh us was worth 50 cents a pound, bacon
5) cents a pound, pemimnican 40 cents a pound,
and everything else in proportion: and at that
tuime, also, we could only travel through that
country with a (dog train. When m ly hon. friend
fromn Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) talked of the expenses
of surveying a limit as being >400 I w-as astonished,
because St40() would not ev-en pay the preliminary
expenses w-hen 1 got my liit. At the sane tine,
when I obtainied ny linit I not only coîmîplied with
all the regulations laid down by the department,'
but I did so uinder very great diflicult.y, becauîse at
that timie there were no railways in that country.
Wlien I caine into the country the hon. ieiîber for
East York was the leader of the Government, and
he had publicly stated in this House that the
policy of his Goverineit was such that lhe
did not mean to go througlh the emnpty process
of driving stakes in the prairie, so as to tie-
hide the .settlers to take' up lard or make
investimeunts in that country. When I went into
that country the course of the Canadian Pacific
Railway had.not .been -changed, and .when I went
to Prince Albert it. was with:the beliefthat within
a very short tine. the- Cnatiaii ·Paêitic Railway
would pass through ther'e. WVe brought in our ina-
chinery- for mills at gréat expense. . We had to pay
10centsper pouitdforfreighting, and someof theeast-
ings wcreover5,000 wcight, and everything was most
expensiye. I thinkthe.tax-payer, of Ontario has
certainly not suffered by the grant-of such timnber
limits in · the North-West. . With regard to,.the
timber linits granted to the hon. inember.for'West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and the hon. menber for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), they have told you
that ·. those limits reverted to the Crown, those
limits are stili in possession of the .Crown.
I think· if the. hon. member. for· North Nór-
folk coisiders these limits àre of any. value, and if lie
will mnake his application to the Minister of the Inte-
rior, lie will find it just.as easy to obtain one of these
limits now as it was before, because it is a well
known fact that timber limits. are worth nearly
nothing unless they are worked on. mercan-
tile prineiples, and they can only he workedon
mercant de principles when you have a market for
the products. When my friends and myself

took up these tiiber limnits in the North-West
there was no market, aUd I helieve that nany of
the settlers amongst the oltder class who inhalit
that part of the North-West have hîad cause to
bless the mill that not only gave them the wooi to
make houses t-o cover theni from tlieblastsof winter,
but.also gave them the flour whicli fed their bolies

1 during the long coldl winters, anti I believe we have
paid, even in that way, a higher price and a higher
premiumi than ever ny pure friend fron Ntorth
Norfolk could have (lemniLlded fronmi u. Now, the
lion. member froni Bothwell (Nr. Nhills) was speak-
ing whenI came in, and I did not hiear the full in-
tent of his remnarks ; but I ieardi him state that it
w-as shortly after Confetderation and uiinder the
athniiiistrationi of our late lanented leader, Sir
John A. Macdtonald, that an Act of Parliamnent was
framned enabling the Governmentc of Canata to give
timber limiuts on easy terns to the people, so as to
enable then to settle in that'country. I ai very
glad, indeed, to hear on lhis authority that
t huat was an act of Sir .John A. M acdonald, because,
from ny long experience as a pioneer in the North-
West., 1 believe it was a wise ieasure, and the lion.

i mnenber for Bothwell himnself justified it vhenl ie
said that the practice was to accoinunodate the
settler, and a change should oily be made when it
becamie necessarv throughi coimipetitionu. Therefore,
I think he himself en(lorsel the act of Sir John A.
Macdonald. Then, lie says that Mr. Lairi, whio
was amy opponent dturing the election of 1887, in-
troducetd a modification of the laws, and tliat it
was during' .Mr. Laird's tinie that timber hlimits

I were given to NIesrs. Cook & Stutherland. He
says the reason he gave theise tinber limits
to Cook & Sutherland was to enable then to lay
ot their limîîit-s in lots of ten squiare miles eaci, or
ten miles each ; lhe saii ten square miles each. I do
niot suppose there was any prairie includetd, because
in those days a systein of survey w-as adopted
whlhi allowed a great mnany jogs in the survey. and
which wouitl have enabled Cook & Sutherlani to
take in more of the river bank, which the lion.
mienber for Bothwell says was the very.thing his

.Government ei(leavouire(l to avoitd. But that sys-
tem of survey was observed in those days
speak as an old ,set.tler and .1 know this to be
a fact. Well, these 200 square miles laid (lown
in linits in th'at way would allow of Cook &
Sutherland altogether avoiding prairie, and it wouîld
ihae.ena)le(l them to take in-the w-hole timbér fron
the Rocky Mountains down to the. Cuimber-
lanld Lake on the *Saskatchewan. Vell, I mnay
tell the hon. nember fôr Bothwell and this
House that .Cook .& Sutlierland were not
the only .appliants for timber liinits in that
country; and if the Governient of the hon. memi-
ber for.. East. York had .really entertained those
very zenerous- sentiments towards the people of
the North-West ·-they wouîld have looked more
kindly on the application -of Captain Moore,
who 1 wènt into Priice Albert in 1873. Cap-
tain·Moore intimated. t;o Mr. .Laird, who was then
Minister'of the Interior, that he was ,prepared to
take a mill across the prairies, anfd not only .to cut
the lumber..necessary .for-:the settlérs' houses, 'but
also to grind- their wheat into' flour,.a nd, he asked ·
Mr. Laird .whether hisGovérrinient would grant·
him. tiinber limits on the same ternis as timber,
limits were granted to Cook & Sutherlànd. He
could only obtaii from Mr. Laird 23 square miles'.
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How did the Liberal Governmuenit show theim
that they iitended to benetit the settlers of the
North-West ? You simply have to refer to the
records of the House of those days to prove
wihat I say is true, that is to say, that wh-ien the
Government buildings were put up at .Battleford,
that is. wheni the old Goverîînment Hiouse, now the
industrial school, and the lbarracks were I)eiiig Colt-
st ructed at Battleford, Mr. Sutherland brouglht down
all the tinber for those buil(dings from1 Eiolinton,
anîd if you look into the Public Accounts of that
day you will 1in(1 that the timlber cest the couintry
S1620 a thousand. Ani yet Captain Moore offered to
lav down timiiber for0a thousand at Battleford, and(l
the Liberal Government would not accept his offer.
Ther'efore, you see how the Liberal Governent
lhad bleen trying to bel) the settlers and to save the
mnoney of the people. They only tried to build up
that country when they could lelp their own
frienîds. I suppose tlev thought tlat \l20, when
it could go iito the pockets of a friend, was less
than .%0 when it went iito the pockets of a poor

minnigrant. The hion. mîîemnber- for Bothwelil also
sail that it would be a cruel matter to leave the
new settlers of that coutry destitute of building
mnaterial, and I entirelv agure withl him. And,
therefore, I say that the laws ouglit to have been
mtade so elastic as that they would have allowed
people with the necessary capital to go iii there
and supply the building material. I do notsuppose
that if the lion. mniuemr foir Bothwell goes through
that country, fromn Edmiontoni downî to Cumuberiland<
Lake, lie will find titat the confidence of the Govern-
ment was iisplaced, because the people through-
out the country have been treated (Telierously. I
believe the prices of lum;ber were high, to a certain
extent, compared with present prices. At the
samle tunie, you iust remtemuber that in \Wiiinipeg,
in 1877, whîen they w'ere selling lumiber at .80 a
thousand, they w-ere selling it at 840 in Prince
Albert. IiVinWnipeg, however, the ipeople liad to
pay cash for their ilumber, whereas iii Prince
Albert they coulI exchange for luimber their
vleat and oats, or whatever crop the fariner

proiiced, which w-as always turined into cash.
Thierefore, the objeet was-gainted that the bon.mluemu-
her for Bothvell desired by the granting of 50
milelimuits.in place of grants of 20() miles, whicb latter
really umeant mnuch moi'e :because, according to that
systemt, it woull cover-the whole timuber-country of
the Saskatchewan The hon. gentleman bas said
lie believed thei-e hiad been as. mueh specilation iin
timber liniits in the North-West as in railway
charters. I do not:know to what railway charters
lie particularly refers. Perhaps ie refers to the
Qu'Ap'pelle and Long Lake Railway. I do not
think there lias been nuch speculation there.
Th'ere was au attemnpt made by the original pro-
mîoters to büild it. They have now succeeded in
building it, and I an glad to say it lias been a very
great boon to the ·couutry, and I hope the pro-
muoters 'wiill-soon reap benefit front it. The hon.

gentlémnan ïay.have referred to the North-West
Central Railway; but it was asserted the other
dy e acting Minister of Railways that the
company were.proceedinig with the w.ork and would
carry the road toconpletioin. 1, thierefore, suspedt
that the houn.,gentieiîiain. referred to the Hudson
Bay Railway, and when hie did so be inade the
greatest -mistake in the world, because that rail-
way is of the mnost mlaterial iimportance to the

Mr. MACDOWALL.

North-West, and I think, although I have not
hitherto spoken of Mr. Sutherland in coiplimnenta ry
terns, I nay now turn round and refer to him1 iii
complinentary teris. The pronoter lias shtown bis
determiination to build this i-a.ilway, and duriing the
last three years lie lias stuck to the enterprise through
thick and tbint, and inmade it the one object of his
life, and I hope lie will carry it to completion. As
to speculatlois in tinber limits : if ·the hon. imeim-
ber for' Nor'th Norfolk ('Mr. Charlton), who lias
objected to such speculatioi, would go itito the
Nor-thi-Vest and look up those very timber limits
respecting whiclh applications were made to the
(overm'uîuent, and make a tender for them, I believe

lie w'ould not find anyone to oppose hiiiiiin taking
thei up. In considering<r this motion I think
there are two or three points of view fron whichu it
may be regarded. In the first place, there seems to
be a certain amount of personal elemeut, introduced
into the discussions of the House during this ses-
sion, and I deprecaite th-at very umuch. It is a very
great m istake. If we -are to attend here to the
interests of the public and the intterests of the
country w-e ougbt to leave personal matters out
altoçgether. WXe ouglit to regard all these matters,
whether railway charters or steamboat lines, or
grants of tinber limits, or any other matters of
that sort, froim the standpoint as to whether thev
would prove beneticial to the country and w-ould
aid in promuoting its growth. There is also another
point of view. If the hon. gentleman did not
mean to make anmv personal reference, and he stated
lie did not desire to do so, thien the only reason
w-hich could induce liîmî to bring this motion before
the House w-as to create ainimpression throughout
the country that here was a new scandal on foot,
antd that this, although ait old scandal, w-as
really a veritable scandal. If it was for this
reasont the lion. gentlemian broughît forward his
motion. I can only say I deprecate the motion.
I think it is ome of the indications of the
very low state iito which our political life is sintk-
ing if e aire to do iothing more than to briug
'forward scandals agaitnst political opponteits. If
we are true and loyal Canadians, and believe that
our country is w-orth living in, and that it produces
iien worthy to live lu sucb a great country, we
should be promud if w-e cau show hounour amîonug
our public men on bIioth sides. But that does not
seem to be the view of hon..gentlemen opl)posite.
Ii)ring the whole session they have been doing
nothintg but scadl(al-monge-inmg. 'hbat does it
all amotint to ? At the end of the session we
will show that .it will result ini nothing. I
believe the bye-elections will show that the Gov-
ernmrment will be sustained.by the people, because the
pcople will not approve this course of political life.
It may be called political life, but it is an abuse of
the w ord " political" to use such a termn. I consider
that, although as I coie fron the North-West, I
mnay be considered an out-and-out bairbarian coin-
pared with intelligent menîbe-rs from the east, it
.s scarcely worthy of the public life of Canada that
so -mu ch joy should be exhibited in attacking nen

-occupying high positions and in bringing then into
scandalous disgrace.

MNr. WALLACE. I was struck very forcibly
with the sk ilful way iu wt hich the ion. iember for
No-th Victo-ia'(Mr. Barron) avoide(d the charge
made against him by the lion. menber for East
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(rey (Mr. Sproule). He lias not replied to the
charge or the query put by the hon. niember for
East G)rey, and therefore I suppose w'e shall have
to assume that he cannot do it. The charge is that
the hon. menbet for North Victoria lhad lealings
which resulte ni lis obtaining.S0,(000 in a timîber
limiit speculation in coimection witlh the Ontario
Go>vernmi-en t.

Mr. BARRON. I ask the hon. gentleman to
inake the charge.

Mr. WALLACE. Why did you not deny it ?
Mr. FOSTER. We will have you before the

Public Accounts Comnmnittee.
Mr. WALLACE. Vhy did the hon. gentleman

nlot. denîy it.
Mr. BARRON. I will deny the charge, both as

made by the oit. nenber for East Grey and the
hon. meiber for \\est Toronto, if they will only
nake the charge.

Mr. DENISON. I did not make any charge.

Mr. WALLACE. A good deal lias beeu said
about colouization companies and in regard to lion.
gentlemen applymig for tiniber limits in the North-1
\\est. As I an oneof those charged by the hon.
mnember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) as being
iunplicate ii applications for land for colonization
purposes, I nmay say that I amn not here to deny or
excuse ny connection with colonzation compamues
iii the North-\est. If I required authority for the
course I took I night refer to theli hon. gentleman
whomn the lion. member for North Norfolk seened
to force into the position of seconding his motion
this afternoon-I refer to the lion. imenber foi' East
York (Mr. Mackenzie); for when I first went into
the colonization business I had for mny guide the
hon. meniber for East York, who was amnong the1
tirst t incorporate a company for colonization pur-
poses iii the North-W est, of which lhe was a meinber
aild president. Ihe application was made on 10th
Jamuary, 1882. Alexander Mackenzie was the
president of one of the five pronoters. Robert
Jaffray, the .president of the Globe company, was
(one of the other proinoters, ai the comnpany was
called the British Canadian Colonizatioi C'onpany,
huiited. The object of the compiany is thus stated

"The purposes for which colonization was sought are
the acquiring.by purchase,lease or otlherwise, from- the
Dominion or Provîucial*Covernments, or any.corporation
4>r persons, of land or any interest mi laind in the Dommnion
of Canada and'.the. cultivation thereof'; the erection of
buildings, &c."
Ouri charter, that of the York Farners' Colonization
Coipany, was copied exactly froi the charter
of the company incorporated by the Hou.
AlexanderN Mackenzie, the preseut mueiber for
East York, and the late leader of the Liberal
party, and then a muember for the House of Coin-
mous. There was nothing illegal iin the act. lin
fact, during ny career in Caniada there is ome fact
to which I look back with. pride.and satisfaction,
and it is, that when hon. gentlemen-opposite were
telling the young mei of Canada that their only
hope of prosperity was to renove to the United
States I was instrumental iii having our young
men settle in our own country and assist ii build-
ing up and cultivating-the land of our own Donin-
ion. In this we were most successful. Perhaps
the ternis of the agreeient by which 'these colon-
ization companies were organized are not familiar

to somne menbers of the House, as it is many years
since these regulations w'ere decided upon, aind I
will just recall a few of themi. The lands of the
North-West were divided into fouir classes. Class
" A " included lands 24 miles on each side of the
Canadian Pacific Railwi'ay. Class "l B " incluled
12 miles on eaci side of the branehliines. Class
"C " included al that land south of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and not included iii Classes - A "
and "l B;" and Class "I D 1"were the lands fat; away
fromn a railway, and to the iorth of it. 'Ilie
colonization copl)aies were only given permnission
to have lands allotted to them in Class " D," far away
f roi the railway. Ouir comnpaiy selecte(l lanids
fromn 80 to 0, and even 120 miles niorth of the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway. WXe induced many youing
men from the West Riding of York to go on these
lands ; we sent immigrant agents to Europe, to
England, Ireland and Scotland, and we succee.del
in bringing out the finest class of iiimligrants that
could be desired for this country. These, to the
numiuber of 200) or 250 families, settled in our colony,
and sone of these younug men went there witht very
little nmuoniey, if any, undergoing-the hardships that
are n-o doubt common to the tirst settlers in that
country : buit we have themi to-day the mnost satis-
tied, the most pros)ei'ous, anMd the most contente(d
class of 1eople, I hbeliee, that cai be found in the
Dominion of Cantada. And, Sir, wheln the inember
for North Victoria (Mr. Barion) says that the
settlers left. the North-\\'est because they were
honeycombed by colonization companies, I cau say.
so far as ouir company, aid other compaies that I
coulcd naine hIimîî are concerned, that lie utters a
vile slander uîpoi these colonization companies, anmd
makes statements whichl lie canniot prove, be-
cause they are îlot capable of proof. I will give
the lion. gentleman the addresses of more than oie
hundred of ouir sett!ers, iii fact, of every ome of ouir
settlers in the Nort-West, miany of whom we have
aided iii going ump there, men to wihomn wte alvanced
money, when they required advances, at the muod-
erate rate of 6 or 7 per cent., mmenm who were
assisted iin every way, inl purchasing oxen and
implements ; and, Sir, I can tell him that we have
buit up a prosperous and a happy and contenîtetd
settlement iii the North-West. That, Sir, inîsteaad
of ·bein<' open to the stabs of any poiitiual assassin,
-should >e sometiinig to comnend these co'mpaiies
to the Goverimient and to the coîmuntry. It is true
Mr. Sreaket', that there is,one comn>an ', the Tem-
perance Colonization Comupany, whîich, I believe,
did niot fron the start, nor up to this day, fultil the
conditions under whiclh they were organized. Bit,
Sir, the fact that one company lias defaulted in
thuat respect slhould not cast a stigma upon otir
compamny, who have honestly.attemnpted to fulfil,
and have carried mut, the duties and obligations
which were imposed up1>on1 them. by the Dominion
Government.

Mr. W'ATSON. How many colonization com-
panies are in existence to-day who have complied
with the conditions ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have no special knowledge
of any company except the one that I belong to,
and I challenge the lion. memuber for Marquette
(Mr. Watson) to.point to a single act in the You'k
Farmers' Colonization Conpany that Ias been
illegal, or that has not been to the best interests of
the country, and to the best interests of the settlers.
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Nir. WATSON. There are about three comn-
panîies out of the whole hatch.

_N. WALLACE. I an not familiar with the
working of the other companies, but I have lheard
the hon. member for Marquette (NIr. Watson) make
insintuatioens timte after timte in this HoIuse againîst
the colonization comiIpanies of the North-West., and
I dcfy im now to muake a single charge against
the company with whicih I am connlected.

%Ir. \WATSON. 'That is one,
Mr. WALLACE. Well, that is ()ne that the

lion. nember for North Norfolk (NIr. Charlton)
has beenî eastiing, slur1s against thuis afternoon. I
will ask the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Ciar*ltoi), who lias saidi that we were imiplicated
in somemthig-it ust have bcen dishonmest or dis-
hlonourable. wien lhe used the wor-d implicated-to
muîake a single charge of mualfensence or wrng-doing
in any respect against ouir compalny. He cannot
41o it.

NIr. CHARLTON. I made no charge against
the lion. genttleini&'s conipany, or against anv other
co<m pany.

NIr. WALLACE. Thuen what. are vou doing i

Mr. CHARLTON. M1y charge is against the

policy of the Government.

NIr. WALLACE. 'The policy of the Goven- -
ment was, I lweieve. a w ise aid prudent (ne in thtis
respect. It is true thiat the North est settlers
weri lot so prosperois as we at first expected.
Everybody knîows that there was a great boom fori
a vear or t'wo, and that it Collal)sed :but I believe
th'at that policy of coltblization coIlp ies, n wh ich
the (overNmuuîenut undertook to become partnîers with
coIlpanlies who would assist them in colonizing.o a1;n(
opening u) the North-West, wvas a (rooI adl wise
policy. I thiik t hat the Goerment in the coîîurse
of a few years, when the conditions are sonmwhat
better, would he doinug a wise and prudent thing by
aol<pting some such policy as tlhey alo)tel in 1882.
Tie lion. mîemiber for Bothîwell (Mr. Mills) in trying
to defend the M'ackenzie Governnent. and lhe himu-
self in pa-ticular, fron the charge of handiing overi
the îmost valuable timnber limuits in that counitry to
two men, practically without. compensation or*
'without any conditions vhatever, i nade the
remark that itm woultd be an act of couwar(ice
on his part to leave the settlers without timber.
Does lie nean to say that his Governmnent, whien
ignoiniiously (lefeate(l and driven out of power,
aid w%%hien- they wer'e iot respoisible to the people -
(does lie ne-an to tell the country that if they did
not grant the tinber limits to Cook & Sutherland
there woi be no timbler for the settlers in the
North-West? Why, Sir, the timber remîained
there, and it remained uider a wiser and better
provision, made by the Goveruinent of Sir John A.

Maedonald, that that whichli e had established
and carried out. I say, Sir, that the course of the
Conservative (;o-:ernîîmenît with refèrence to the
tiiber limits has been a wise and prudent one.
They hîav'e brought. their regulations up to the
spirit of the tines ; they have acted liberally with
the settlers of the North-West, and enabled themi
to obtain almost as cheap luniber as can be ob-
tained in. the older and well-wooded parts of the
other provinces. Besides that, Mr. Speaker, I
claim, notwithstanding thàt settlenient had been
retarded for a n nber of years iii the North-West

MIr. WVALLACE.

fromu a numiier of causes, that the policy inaugurated
in 1882 of establishing colontization comipanies
w'as a wise and prudient policy at that tînie. and
thiat the motion condenminig the Goveruunment for
their action in this respect is one which will nuot
ineet withu the sympathy of the House nor with the
symNpatlhy of the country.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Speaker

Somuue lion. MEMBERS. Question. -
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I an about to speak

to the qui1 estion. I think the discussion alis wanîdered
away sonewhat fron thie question, and I wish to
mnake a few remnarks that vill bear upon it. If I
unîderstanl arighut the iotion of the hon. neilber
for North Norfolk ('Mr. Charlton), it is simply asking
this louse to declare thiat it believes it is a wise and
proper thing that in the disposal of the public lands
and timnber liiits of this country thîey shoulil be dis-
posed of by public auction.'. Thuat seens to ne to
be a fair proposition ; anud great indignation has
been poured ont. oun the hon. the iover' of the
resolution, wihio bas been charged with making
Sprsonl attacks upon miemîbers of this House.
There wvas allusion made to that, there is no doubt
buit it seels to me to have beeni made by thue iover
of the resolution to explain why he offers the pre-
sent. proposition to the House. He recitel brietly
that in times gone by the policy of the Govern-
ment lias not beel to dispose of thuese timlber' limiiits
by public auction, bIut to do it in a private way,
aid that iii the disposition of thiese tiiniber liiits
iin timues past inaîuy of the miemibers of the House
had i made applieatioi for theimiselves or' for their
frienlds for one or oite of these limuits. He recited
that uue considers that policy tends to subvert tle
in depenldeice of the muîem bers, thioughi nîot l.beinig coun-
trary to the Inudependtlenîce of Parlianent Act. It was
first proposed in 1882, by _Mr. Blake, that the lim.its
shîould oinly be d isposed of by piublic auiction, and t liat
this policy that the Gover'nient had begunu, of dis-
posilg of them y private sale, shuould be withdrawn.
That was voted down, the iîajoirity of the HIouse
on thuat occasion declarinug aind giving inîstructions
to the Government that they wished the timuber
linîits to be disposed of in the nanner thiey Iad
beel disposed of before. In 1886, if I remember
rightly, mhy hon. friend himiself introduced a simi-
lai' iesolution, in which lie recited again that imany
memlibers of Parliameit, either fou' thiemlselves or
for thieir friends, had muade applications ; and lhe
siiply poinuted out thuat thuat wouîld have a tendency
to subvert the independence of nemnbers of the
House, and proposel in his resolittion as a reimedy
that the plan should he adopted of disposinîg of the
timnber limuits ani of ouri public lands by public
auction. And to-day he simuply recites that, I think
as a nuatter of history in order to give force and
effect to the resolution which lihe subnits to the
House, and which he asks the House to endorse.
Altlhouglh the House on two previous occasions soie
years apart had ldeclaired tluat thiey did not wishi
this poliy to be carried ont., but wished the linits
to be disposed of privately, hie believed that this
inew House might be prepared to express its
opinion, anid, if it sees tit, instruet the Ministry
that in the future they should adopt the course
he proposes. But his statenment is met by the
announceinent of the Minister of linterior that the
Government have beei doing thuat for the past four
years. Well, if they have, it seens to me that
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they thumselves have arrived at the conclusion that
is the proper way in which the limîîits should be
dealt with ; and that being the case, they will have
no litliculty at all in assenting to the proposition
of my hon. frienld. Nly lion. friend takes the posi-
tion that while the Gover'înenît may possibly have
adopted that course by passing an Order in Counicil,
if tlhey have t4kein that step they have done so In
the face of a resolution of the House declaring that
the H-otîse did not want that course to be pursued.
Thîat is the position in which the matter stan.tl.
So far as Parlianent is coicerned, the instruction
oif P >arliamienit to the Ilinisters vas nlot to pursue
thue couriise which the Nlinister of Interior savs lias
been pursiiei foir four years, but to continue the
practice of disposinig to(f the timlber limits privately
aId i h v1lon. friend wanuts the course whiclh the

inister savs lias bieen adtolpted declarcl by Parlia-
ment to be the coturse it desires toM have aopted. My
lion. friend says that if that. lias been lone ierely
at the' will of the NI lnister it ca ibe rescilded at
the will of the NIinister, and lie desir'es to have the
distinct instruction of the Hoiuse giveln to the
Ministr'y to adopt thbat course. 1le doîes not m e
his restolution for the pupose of iakiig i. personial
attack upon memibeis of this House. I wisli to
juildge hiiim clhairitalbly. I think lie rccited these
li.'torical facts iii order to illustrate the propriety
tof Ibinîging up his motiont to-tlay. An ilhlias
it unott a tentlenîey-andl, I t hink, that is the
wo1d mly hon. frienid use-to subvert the iiie-
pendence of Parliament, foi' the meiibers of this
House to have dealiings with the Government ?
Wias not the Idepeldenicei of Parliaienît Act
passediI tob prevent aiytling of that. kind ? If there
was not a danger of that kind, anid if it was a righît
and prper course to pursue, why the sensitiveness
manifesteil y lion. gentlemen opposite wien their

amues are mentioned in connection with it. ? W liv
shotull the hon. imeumeber for East rey get. so
aiused anil wrathful whe tie hon. niember for
Nortl Norfolk simply points ont that lhe hail made
au application for a tiuber limit for soille frieid,
and said that he had done it becauîse it was lis

itv to do it, while lie was not doing anythingConi-

trary to the decision of Parliament or the Act of
Parliamient ; and why does lie talk of the lion.
iîeiilber for North Norfolk stealinîg his character,
which is of more value to hjim thani moiey ?

ANr. SPROULE. For this reason: because, when
I go into the country parties get up and say : this
stttement was made on the loor of Parhiament
wlien you w:ere there, and tlher'efore it nust be
correct. This was lîruglt up perhaps fifty times
before nie im the country, while the declaration I
made is conveniently kept back, and the public are

givei to unurstandi that I have been doing sonie-
thmgi( discreditable.

Mir. PATERSON (Brant). But nmy hon. friend I
can see that the .ine of reasoning he takes, wliile
exculpating hfii, if lie needs exculpation, would
inevitably condema others, of doinug what he says
he. did not regard as anything very.dishonest or
wrong. Büt that is not the way this quéstion.is
put, which ought, it seems to. ie, t'be*discussed
without personalities.. It is thëe. discussion of a
principle, of w1hat is the. right course. foir the Gov-
e ruinent to pursue in this riiatter. I would faini
admit, and the hon. member for East Grey, and
every other hon. neimber oí1 the other side nust

admit, that the Governienit having adopted the
course recoiiimenîded on this side, ini spite of the
contrary instructions of thelHouse, believes that to
he the righit and proper course to pursue. Does it
not carry on its face that that was a wise and
prudent course to pursute? If these timber limiiits
and laids are to be disposed of by public coîinpeti-
tioi, wliere every man would hîave an eutal chance,
would there be any nîecessity foi' anyone to inîter-
cede with a mîeiber of Parliament to write tot the
Goveriiiment to urge his claiimî ?* Is not the lvery
fact thiat the services of inembers of Pai-liaiîent
vere asked to urge the claimis of parties dCsiring

timîber. liits and landts a proof thiat Ie public
at least believedt that a mîîemlîer of Parliament
would have influence in securiing thiat which,
accor'tdiing to all pr'inciples of right in dealiii ,with
the public domiain, oughit to be as open anid iece to
mie iman to secure as anotlier. witliout t le inter-
ventioni orelp of any meiiber of Parliameit *
That very fact carries an its face the idea thiat the
Governmieit were or coultdl be iitluieicel by mîîemî-
bers, and that in tiuii they could iiflueice
I ai not mua kiig a charge ; but I say tiat the very
fact of frienîds of muemlîbei's of Parliaient askin
theim to dlo thiat is proof thiat Hiat idea prevailet.
I do not wish to g inilito the revelationlis of tuttial
transactions that have taken place. 1 trust that
the courseadopted by the NIinister resulted fromt
the discussion of the muatter, showing t hie evil whicli
was brouighit clearly Iefoire the House, Ind to
w hiich i neeil lot to alholle ii plaiier' terms. In
coiniection with that, a violent attack wais made
upon the uho. meîCmuber foir Nortui Victoria (Nur
Harron), becatuse in the illustrationi of this priniciple
lie r'cited an event that trauspired iii coiection
with the management of public aulfir1s, in w hichi at
Inldiai tribe. the wards of the Goverînent. suffered
a severIe loss from tlhis very cause ;-, ml becaulse lue
bri'gs that ease forward, not to briiug up an old
charge oir to reiterate somiuething tlhat. iad been
said befor'e, but to enforce the elsir'ability o4f the
Hoiuse adopting the proposition of the thon. mîuei -
ber for No'th Nrfolk anid layiig it downî as a flne
of policy, the vials of wrath are polired ol ui pon
his hicad by several hon. geuitlemiien opposite.
And I want to say here, that thuat. oie iistance,
if we lad no otler criticisin, demlianids thiat the
policy propounded b)iy the lion. member for North
Nor'folk ought to be endorsed by this House, aid
that woul be an instructioin to the linistrystronger
aud more binling than any Order in Cotuincil, which
they iay adopt and rescind againi at any time they
wishi. Whiat are tie facts i conection wi'tlh that
inatter i That for 316 the riglit to cut timber ov\e-
somne 79 miles wvas given to a genitleimian, and that
sumii weunt to thie credit of that. Iidiani tribe. I was
Soi'r'y, wlen this mlîatter vas mîien1tionued, to hear On
the otlier side, not fromt all of those lion. gentlemnei,
to thueir cr'edit be it said, but. to lear froi a good
miany hon. gentlemen on the ot'er side, loud scoffs,
and .jees, and laughter, when this case. was men-
tioned by th- hon. néëmber for North Victöria (MIr.
.Barron). Eaclihon., gentleman opposite recognizes
tlie positioi' of these Indians. Like the.other Idians
in this Doininioï1, uty are the wards of thé iGovern-
iuent,.and .thè Superintendent General. is.te man,
above. all other men in this. Doninion; who:is
charged. with the . management of-their affairs. This
Parlianient aid, Government withhold fron tlhei
thfe management of their 'ownaffairs, and.entrusts
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it to the Superintendent General; aind while I d(o
not charge that gentleman with doing anytling
corruptly, I point out to him that he could lnot
have made the fatal mistake lie lid, in the interest
of the IndiLns, if the policy were biniiilng iupon hiim
which my lion. friend fron North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) proposed, if it were the law that all sales
of Ilndial properties should be nade in open con-
petition by public auction. If that hai been the
law the Indians would have niade tens of thousands
of dollars which they have lost, and by which other
mien have profited. When that is mentionedrl, hon.
gentlemuein opposite were found to jeer, and to laugh,
und to sneer atn mv hon. friend fromn North Victoria.
Why, Sir, this is a serious matter. If there is any
question which calls for syllpathI ty, and justice.
aid riglht dealing on our part, it is a question of
this kind. These Indians have no sav iii this
matter, and the Superintendent Generaltone canu
act for thei ; and by acting as lie did he only
obtaitned 3:16 for limits belonging to the Indians,
on which the purchasers realized .55,400 ; au I arni
told that after working these limits for two years,
and payin l 13,00in timber <dues, the secoid pur-
chasers sold theim again to another individual for
6,0 Yet hon.gentlemen opposite scoff, and jeer,

aid laugh when that matter is brought hefore them.
They ouglit to reniember that these Indiaiis have
iot a voice in this Parliamlent, that they are Consi-
dered by law as minors, unable to act for theinselves,
al nil that the Superintendent General is the oie
charged with seeing that their interests are not
neglected. 'ie hon. Postnaster eieral asked
my hou. friend fromn North Victoria if lie did
not know that, in addition to thaSt 316, 813,000)
had been plaeed to the credit of the Indian banil as
the result. of dues collected on the tiiber cut. True,
but istead if that being an excuse foi' the sale it
only demonstrates how ruinous that sale was, as
far as the Indian affairs were concerned. Why>
the very fact of that amount of dues having been
colleeted demonstrates how rich iii timber that
limit was ; and if there had been 0,000 of dues
coilecteil and placed to the credit of the Indian
band that vould only have proved so nuch more
clearly the exceedini value of the timuber limits
whidh were sold for 316. Does the lion. Postmaster
General not know that if, instead of :sellin, these
79 miles for $316, they had been .put up to
publie auction, those parties who paid 85,000
for then would in all probability, have bid that at
the auction sale, so that 55,000)woild have gone
to the ci-edit of the Indian fund besides the 813,y00.O
'ie amîount of dues paid does notin th1e.slightest de-

gree lessen the loss-to the Indians. Their loss was
made iiiselling the right to eut timifer ronly S316;
wien the parties who acquired tnat. right within a
very short tinte resold it for 55,000, and I have
been told that the last purchasers, after wor-king
the limits for two years, sold them for SO,(0. IW
only use this as an illustration, aud that. is the
reason why the lion. neinher for North Victoria
brought it, up, to enforce the desirability of this
House adopting the proposition of the hon. eimber
for North Norfolk, the essence, the kernel of
which is, that iii future sales of this kind will ibe
made im the open imarket to the highest bidder,
after being sutliciently.advertised. Had we adopted
in 1886 that policy which my hon. friend froni
North Norfolk then.,proposed, not only the Indians
but the public domain u would have benefited. It is

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

no answer to say that policy has been eiboliel in
an Order in Council, which the Govermnient
theinselves have adopted, because they have the
liberty of rescinding it at any timie. The Governi-
ment adoptel that rule in the face of the declara-
tion of Parliament that it did ilot want it doue ;
and what my hon. friend wants Parlianent tio do
now is to say that it wanîts the policy we advocate
carriel out, and that will be an instruction to the
Governmuuent to carry it out.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The ion. imienber for
Brant always pleases the HoIuse, but le I las dis-
appoiteil i tihis evenmng vciey seriouslv unleed.
-He p)rnised, wh%-len lie rose, to speak tii the ques-
tion ;i he promised. of courise. in a huitumo'rois seise,
becatise the call for question hiad been maile, but
nevertheless we took him at his word aidi really
did believe lie meant to speak to the question when
le rose. Theli hon. gentlemtain did not toni it. He
did not deal with the question as hie pronîsel ti ) o,
foi the obvious reason that lhe was nvot well inu-
formied on the point ndiier discussion. e was
probab;lUy not iI lis place during the afternoo
debate, and certainly could nlot have been iii the
House when the subject was debated in 186. Fr
examnple, lie counenced with thestatemiuent that this

*wIs a question w'hich ought not to excite any fuel-
img,. about which there ought to be ni warmth,
into which there could he no persinalities
throw%'n, because it was a simple expression of
opinion on the part of this fHouse that there
slhould be a disposal by publie auction of cer-
tain portions of the public lmiain. I lare
say now, after ie lias finished his speech. lie is
under the impression that thIis s all the resolution
of the hon. mnember for North Norfolk contains ;
but wheni le reads the resolution lie will harîilI hIe
prepared to vote for it, because lie wvill tin(] it is
not the resotution he lias spokeit to, and that while
the resolution, for the purpose, perliaps, of ceatiig
a favourable impression on the public mind, lays
down the prieiple that there ought tri be a dis-
posali of these properties at pubelic auetion. tie
essence of the resohlutioi is an expression of ecensure
aIi(lopprobrimiu as regards the law and the practice
which have hIithierto prevailed. WVhenî t hec hou .
iiienber for Brant declares that this reaoitii
siinplyt affiris the principle of sale by public aue-
tion of public property lie evidently cuulil not
have listeneid attentively to the resolution it.sehf,
an<l will be surprised to lear' that it contains t hese
wor'ds

That practices with regard to the disposail of timber
liin'ts, numeral leases, pasture leaises and ither iublic
resoùurces by the Executive have ubtained i n ast y'ears
thitwerecalculated to injure the imdependencee of ilis
louse, thîrough the opportunity afforded to nembers to se-

cure grants for themselves and their friends by iprivate ap-
plication, at nomîtirial rates, and without being subjeet to
competition-6e That many members did secure such grants for thei-
selves and tleir friends ;

That the Hiouîse of Commons in 1882, and atgain in 1SSi,
refused- to couîdcmn such practices:

r ie t this iouse, nevrtbeless, believes that these prae-
tices were not proper and should eutirely cease, and that
timber linits should be disposedi of at public auctionî to
the highest bidder, after being first advertised, and after
thé lapse of ample time from the publication of such.ad-
vertisement to eiaitble intending purchasers to examine
limits offere'd for sale."
So that, while the resolution 0does contain, as the
hon. gentleniai has said, the affiimation of the pi'in-
ciple of sale by auction, it is not by any means
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truthfully described as being muerely a resoltution
atiriiing that prilciple, bluit it contains an assertion
that practices have existed in the past. which have
been detrimental to the independence of this louse,
that many nem)ers of thxis flouse have availed
them(selves f those practices in order to obtain
liomits for themselves anid their friendIs, alld this is
reprobated, not only in tis resolution, but iin the
very extreme anld violent language of the hon. gen-
tleian who moved it, in whiehi he asserted thiat the
conduct of the Government had been corript and
improper, and that it amounted to nepotisimi.

Mr. CHARLTON. I did not use that language
in regard to the tinber limit question. I was
speaking of the record of the Goverment in a gen-
eral sense.

Sir JOHN TIIONIPSON. I thought when the
lion. gentleman was making that speech he was
ilovingl his Ieso>lution, bit if he says that the
speech in whiclh le usedl those words, andi many
more like them, was not applicable to this resolution
in regard to the timuber limits, to the miineral
leases, to the grazing leases, or to the policy of the
Govermnent in regard to colonization companies, I
have, of course, to accept the hon. gentlemnan's
statemnent ; but I think it vill be a great surprise to
everyone who heard himi a few hours ago. Let Ie
call the attention of the hon. miemnber for South
Bant (Mr. Paterson) tot anotlher particular iin
which le is entirely mistaken as to the intent and
mieaniing of this resolution. He asserts that the

policy of the (overniment now is to dispose of
these properties by public competition simply as a
departimental policy, aild lie is greatly alarmed-
iniasmnuch as the Hotse in 1886; gave, as lie says, a
mandate to the G 'overnmnenit not to sell at public
auction, but to continue the private sale of these
properties-tiat, umder the mandate of the House,
in hSSti, the departiental regulation may change
and we may go back to the system of private sale.
Let me call the attention of the hion. gentleman to
the fact tha.t there vas no suich mandate given by
this House to the Governimeiit in 1886, but that in
that year the re.>soluition wîich was then noved.by
the hon. miember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton4
was not what the hon. mnemnber for South Brant
(Mi. Paterson) suupposes it to be, a simple affirma-
tion of the principle that these properties should
be sold at public auction, but this ivas the language
of the resolution :

"The practice of nembers of the IHouise applving for
anîd becoming personially initerested in the disposal by the
Crown of thiose public resources whiéh are (Icalt with by
the Executive or by Parliamenit on its recommendation,
has grown to alarmning rProportionîs, is in its nriture liable
to abuse, has iii fct been abused, and should be checked,
in order to IvOid lasting injuiry to the publie interest and
to restore aid maintain the indepenîdence of this House."

So there was not a word in the resolution of 1886
indicating that the practice of selling at public
auction should be adopte<l, and in niegat.iving that
resoluition tlie.House.did not giveany mandate tothe
Depai-tnent of the Interior to continue the i-actice
of private sales. The resolutionm. wiich has.been
noved by the hon. ieiber for North Norfolk te-
day, and uponm whiclb we are soon to vote, is
characterized by languiage which. mîay well
justify a feeling of bitteirness and résentmnent
on this side. of the House. I shalldeal in a mnoment
with the matters of pôlicy .whièh are involvd in
this resolution, after IhLveconvinmced, as I am trying.
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to do, the hon. mnenber for South Brant that the
resolution is lot what lie supposes it to be, anîd in
the next placesthat the resolution adopted in 1886
by no limeans contains the mandate vhich lie sup-

poses is pressing witlh such great weight on the
)epartment of the Interior as to indumce it to go

back to the previous systenm of (isposiing of tilber
limits by private sale. But, before I do that, I
want to call the attention of the hon. gentleman
to what the law of the land is now iii regard to
this subject, because I think, then, thel hon. gentle-
iman will see that this resolution is absolutely un-
necessary, though it nay contain the gurmi of the
systein vhich hie admires, but that it would1 leave
the law as it stands to-day. Under the statute we
have power to pass Orders in Couincil which have
the force of law, and in 18819, in I)uIrsuantLice of that
statute, regulations were adopted, the first words
of which are :-

" Al licensesto cut timabershall bedisposediof by public
competition."
And the succecdinig words go on to say how ad-
vertisenents shall be issmed, how applications shall
lbe made, and how surveys shall be made on those

applications. So, if the hon. gentleman and his
friends think, as I an sure my hon. friend fromn
Brant did thinîk whuen he addressed the Houîse,
that this was siuîmply a resolutionî atiirmning a prin-
ciple which hie a<ires, hie will now s eet tLat. first
of all it is not a resouition of that chiaracter, and,
secondly, that it is not necessary, because, by fo-ce
of law, the principle lias been adopted which the
hon. gentlemen desires to see aftirmed by the
House this eveiîng. Now, although I do not at
all wish-and it is exceediigly, distastefuil to me to
do so-to go int. miatters of a p>ersonacliaracter
which have been broughît up this aft-ern,oon, I feel
compelled to <le that in consequeice of what hias
beei said by the hon. mmiiiber for Bothwell (.Ir.
Mlills). T'he hon. gentleman w as indignant at the
hion. menber for Grey(Mmr. Sproule) having address-
el somne strong expressions to the Houise in reference
to the mover of this resoluition, but the hion. miemu-
lier for Bothwell ( NIr. Mlills) made a verv great mis-
take whenî le accuised my hon. friend (SIr. Sproule)
Of having referrei to the speechi of the hon. memîî-
ber for North- Norfolk (ul. Charltoi) in that w-ay.
The references hie made were to the celebrated
atidavit of the lion. member for North Norfolk
( Mr. Charltoi ). As the hon. nemiber for Both-
well ( Mir. Mills ) has raised that question, I
feel compelled to call attention to the terms
of that atfidavit and to the question which lihas
been raised between thiat hon. gentleman adm the
lion. memuber for East G'ey ('Mr. Sproule). 'My hon.
friend fromi Bothwell stated that the hon. m ieniber
for NorthI Ñ orfolk (r. Chîarlton) had been miisled
by an expression iii a letter written by Dr. Hickey
tl iree or four years ago, and that, as Dr. Hickey lhad
used the expression " we," the hion. memnber for
North Norfolk..migit fairly hiave·inferred that the
.application referred to in that letter was a joint
application · by Dur. Hickey and a mai îaned Bro-
der.. I an compelled to point out that that was
not the question at all. It vould be more pleasait
for ine and for. the House if we had not to refer to
the other matter, if wve had not to consider the
fact of the niaking of a false atidavit. But the
grouind.the fion. imember for Bothwell argueil about
was n1ot the cause of the controversy, it was not Dr.
Hickey's letter at all which w'as iivolved, but it was
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a solemn affidavit made by the hon. member for endeavouring toexplaiîxawayits teris, an(attenilt-
North Norfolk, not referring to that letter, nîot ing the ,mPoýsible task of reconciling it with the
based upon thiat letter, but swearing that lie had recordand insintîatiwr as I tlink the lion. mcm-
carefullv examnined the record and tlhat be lhad ber foi Grey was fairlydlic did.
found tilat Dr. Hickey was a joint applicant with and as I thought le did-iiisinuating that the aile.

Mr. Broder, and that upon tlheir joint application gationsin the atlavit of Dr. Iickey on tlis
an Order in Council had been issied. It was not a subject were incorrect lecause. unlcss1Inisheard
nmere question of being nisled in the accusation in the lon. at one stage of hi.M
the Hoiuse mîîade against Dr. Hickey in consequence speech lie paused and expressed a great desire to

of bis liedereogesex the apladavit which Dr. Hicke s liad madeupto
I, John Charlton, of the vili ge of Lynedoih, Ont., do the subjet.oi when the liongentleman wil tad

hcreby solemnl decLire and siiy that I was a inicîner of ample tande t investigate the inecoke--hn.l lie dii
the H ouse of Coiîîuiîons iii 1IS4. rhat during the wintcr învestigate it, as lie swears lie did-I think it was
of*ISS6 I made exanination of' certain returns regarding
timber limits. That the retirtas were voliuinious îan~d ot hardly to be expected f jtinî thatin view of te
printed. That. the said rettitras contained an application geeral electioh he 187 lie soulinake asucla
troîn WVm. Broder. That Charles E. Hickey, M.P'.. was i stran e affidavit and send f to Dr . Hickey-. is
co-apjjlicant. That the aý)p1icatioii was mnade 2Or)h April, gtyt nueIii i h aiagii wil

3,ud that an Ordertinwouil fer5 miles on fl increc ; eca I m h
side of Lake Kasgaskok was ieupon said application,that hgentlenan was strgaig to regain gis seat
the 30ts April, pe84.i h hetis ause. n thereswere a few ot er

ofe person whc made that ahfilavit eed or lad observations aditie by the po. neîiber for
mot inade the examnation tlîat lie speaks cf here. Bothwell m-hiclîI1 so fulix- colleur in that really

If lie hiait made tlîe exainujation that lie speaks ofinîy prinicipal oIject nli rising w-as to apply- tleni
here, hen orltd fave founv tat it was a n absolute to the subjet Niwer, w iscssion.ge-onight. Let ie
hepossibiliy for indi to swear to the atfdavit i calte atteution vf this House to--at the argi-
lie lad written. If le liad t nuade the exaina-rient a d the stwateihentr f thiati h. gentlenwai
tion, mIask the lion. itember for Botlmell wbat lie %ere. He stateP iii ternis in whicli 1 quite agret
tpin.ks of an lin. snieber searing taatlie made witltonge wra lit the aw and the pratice ant te
it anîd then Basing a charge upon it Te n.P ber reason foi bot aere si early ties. re sHiowed
for Nrthin rfolk nay ellave been toistaaksemiieil thatunder the hirst Administrati of te late Sii
the session 1886tianr readiu fi 0mletter hf or.u John A. Mac onald the law albsolutely requireil
Hickey andKlasng lis charge upon sid uselcfo the what we are asked to eîfiruin to-riglit, ias elv
ter oi eani lien h meigithave gone ni hnder that thiat tese prperties suld le disposedof at publi
supposition. But wmn that elections came on auction lie sroee that thatlaw waS alînost futile.
twelve ilîontlhs afterwards, ai lie lad hadWiy? For the obvions reasonithat these ai-eas
aple opportuvfity of exanining t e records in the North-luestteere reinote, teot only f-oi
foim pbiiself, lie ouglt sert to have beei isled i provenent. I<t. oîly [roi use, but froin searchi

ty a ky chance expressirn fi thieletter. le e-eu. Xith1n i yceuîîîn iicatien ini that
hiad exanined the record ; ie swears lie liate and ceuntry, the tsk cf niakiig explorations suiticient
tne record wasthe reverse onf wat lie said. No , temakbe a application for a tiit Tberhmieiiit 
the lettero f te 2th April, 183,h l8printeut iere, volveiofsoDret.aies anlexlen(itire of thousanuls of
but it is net au application at ail. It refers to the dollars, andi whei the tiniber liimitNias locateul and
fact t ,at there mvas already gn aplication in, and te applicationimade it iadlte be followedlbV ;
the record goes cii to sliowi thiere m-Sa ai)Pplica- -survey', iîîvolviîîg liuundreds of dollars, and sonie-
tion iae after tat, ahnd theatal tliese applications tiiies upwards et a thoîsaid dollars in expeise.
tverc le separate alicatios of Mr. Broder, ad Wlienthat was (01e the license liaitte l)Cprocurcu,
tat t e letter cf fe. Hickeycf the 2 rtci Aoril, ant is was guarded hy ternis tlat iot cnly

883. w-as nh t iimiselfau nappication but an alled-iîicludedlieavy charges for the tiînher cut, but
sion te a fornier application cf te Broder, Mac- eq.irel at the saine titue that the lessee shiuli

uuiila, api-vius l)picat, îaiîîg failed. XVîmî. cnt a large <uantity cf tinl>er every yeaî-, andI thuat
Broder clamneil te be a co-applicarh t for the hiit, inilasnf certain capacty ani dimensions should be
Dr. Hickey heiself dii ot ask te be a co-appicant put ow,)the land. These were cner-us conditions,
with Broder, but lie aske0th il, beiaf cf Broder, anl]at thesaune tinie the country w-as pressing forthe
tat the latter be allweadt be co-applicant. But, settannient cf tde NorthWest, and tiînber wasoue

as I have said b efore, i hi as the lion. nieiercf the great requisites cf that country.
for Nort Norfolk na have bee excusable as would conîpete, wlen asked season after season to

wsthaken iethe session cof 1886, tre is no excuse experad thousands cfdollars tesearchi foi- ailarea,
fer in whe hlie aine to exaini e the recots and and t enable the pesn searchîinv te niake lus

fo8il subsequent applications by Broder inaself ii application ? If any ne we-e te conipete withithe
swhict Dr. Hickey was in no W .ay codcer ed, and dseverer lie would be using the expen(iture and
when, aboveals, le read then Oder inCiîfiil ôf 3th enteprise cf the. Wman.wliaitmade the explora-
April, 1884,and lie found there that it is an Order tien. Therefore, durig the régime ef the first

r C eyucil, grmnting ime area toe n. c-apder,andGeverurnent of Sir John A. Macdeuaid, after
twiat Dr. Hikey wasiedn , way connected with ihf. Confedeationrdthe practice cferbeying the law
That is the eason wly I thîiik iîy lien. f rieîid f rein iuBthis regard fe imtoe disuse, and it w-as eund

Gre (M r. Sp-oule) wmot far astray when ie absclutely necessary te entertain private applicalled thé attenîtieon ef the leuse te the character tiens cf the individuals H sho w had made explora-
cf that a adavit, more especîally as thé Heuse w Il tisi aid were willing te go on and expend the

reenrttt on.lenerfrerhNerfkreason for n bote weeuti eal times. H hedn

himelî 'ii revig. hi reouic seii e wh aty wepesie ake to ofir to-he cnamrely,
hallthetile tat e ccupid i adresingthat these cfroperesghuldo fer cispettof athli

the use' on he sbjec cf hat flid Why ?eco Fore the obious reason hat drese aireash
SirheNorh-esHweeTemoenoPony ro
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Maudonald's Government fromi an adhesion to the
principle of conpetition, and they passed a statute,
as the hon. member for Bothwell described to-night,
which lias been on the Statute-book ever since,
until this regulation was adopted in 1889, allowing
such properties to be granted on private application.
Now, then, the statement was .made in 1886 that
the right to inake a private application was abused
by menbers of Parliament for their own advantage.
We remnenber the scenes of 1886 ; we reiember the
afternoon on which the hoi. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) made his accusation, ai,
Sir, I remember that when the morning light1
streamed in througli those windows the hon. gentle-
man was still making apologies for the unfounded
accusations lie had made against members of
this House. The lion. gentleman accused a long list
of members with having seizeil the public domain,
with having engaged in what the lion. nember for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) described as
" the great timber steal," and in the parade of
nanes which he placed before the House thten lie
called up not only mny hon. friend fron Ottawa
(Mr. Mackintosh), who gave us a reiminis-
cence of that debate to-night, but sone thirty or
forty other members, who had been accused of vio-
lating the spirit of the Independence of Parliaient
Act, and of attempting to steal the public donain ;
and it transpired after all that nearly all of
theni hadl done nothing more than sinply to dis-
charge the ordinary courtesy of a member of this
Parlianient, who, when applied to by a constituent
to forward his application to the proper depart-
ment, simply encloses it and asks that it should
receive proper consideration at the hands of the
Minister. I remember, for example, tlhat the hon.
nienber for North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) was
accused], and it turned out afterwards that lue had
not applied for hinself nor on belhalf of a friend
of the Government, but on behalf of a gentleman
actively opposing the Governnent, and a worthy
and respectable constituent of Mir. McCarthy, who
lhad desired in to forward his application, not for
a corrupt reason, as suggested by an lion. imember,
but fron the supposition that the influence of the
lion. menber for North Sincoe would expedite
the application wlhich he was about to iake.
Every memuber of the House will agree with ne in
recalling experience he has had with lis constitu-
ents when he has been applied to to aid thein in
mnaking applications. Applications connected with
every departmnent of the Goverînment cone to me
from my constituents. They know it is my duty
to forward theni, that it is my duty to press for
an early answer ; and so it is with the other
meinhers of the House. Surely, people are not
to be charged with corruption because they desire
their members who are in Ottawa attending to
public business to forward and advance with speed
their interests in regard to their private business
with the departinents of the Governient. The
people of this country who are accustomed to avail
themselves of the services of their members would
be greatly surprised if told that, wlhen they
enclosed. their applications to their members to be
presented to the Department of the Interior with
a request that they receive prompt attention,
they are guilty of attempting to corrupt mem-
bers of Parliament and are using 'improper in-
fluence on the Government. I can only say that
every day we receive these applications. We

receive thein with courtesy and attention, as a
inatter of duty, as freely froi members on the
Opposition side of the House as fron inembers
on oui' own side of the House, and we recognize
that wlhen applications come froi theni tliey are as
worthy of prompt attention as if tlhey came through
our own friends, and the suggestions of improper
motive and a desire to use undue influence is
utterly out of the question in these cases. And so
the debate of 1886 went on. Tlel hon. ienber for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) found wlien he
liail done that lie had raised a hornet's nest about
his ears, and the men whose conduct lie iad im-
pugned, men like Dr. Hickey, the hon. menber for
Ottawa, and the nieniber for North Simcoe, had
been simply discharging the ordinary duty of trans-
mitting applications fron their constituents, and
for this thley had been brandeil iin the speeches made
in that debate and in the speeches made through-
out the country witlh being boodlers, and men who
had taken part in that whiclh the lion. ienber for
North Wellington called the great timber steal,
and with being guilty of, to use the words of the
hon. inember for North Norfolk this afternoon,
corruption, jobbery andil nepotism. Tlie next ques-
tion which the lion. gentlenan presses upon us is,
whether it is proper for a nenber of Parliament
Iimself to be an applicant iin relation to the public
doniain. It is not necessary to go inuto this ques-
tion at any great lengti ; but I call attention to the
argument presented by the lion. member foir Both-
well, which is this: When an accusation was inade,
or rather ien a suggestion was made by the hon.
rmember for East Grey ('Mr. Sproule), that an
lion. nember who lhad taken part iii this debate,
an ardent friend of the Ontario Administra-
tion, lhad made $10,000 out of the sale of timber
limits whiclh lad been granted by that Govern-
ment, what was the answer of the hon. inember for
Bothwell'? His answer was : Even if that were true.
the gentleman referred to lias com nplied with the law
of the land ; lhe was as inuch entitled as any other
person to inake his application under that law.
The lion. gentleman lias only to apply that
language to the cases of 1886 and lue wiill find
this to be the case: The persons alleged to
have been engaged in this great tiniber steal, and
who are accused of corruption, nepotismi, jobbery,
and everything of that kind, by the ton. nember
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), lhad mnade their
application in accordance with the law of the land,
not with a pur'pose of stealing the public domain,
but, in so far as they had made applications on their
own behalf, they had made applications for grants
which they could not receive except under very
onterous conditions indeed. conditions involving the
imnediate developinent of the territory to which
the grant would apply. They were required to put
up a mill the first year, of ample capacity, accord-
ing to the size of the area ; they were obliged every
year to cut a certain quantity of timber, the quan-
tity being prescribed by the license, and the license
would be forfeited, notwitistanding the mill, if the
required quantity were not cut. Were those hon.
gentlemen, then, not complying with the terms of
the law ? Let me suppose that the principles in-
volve:i in the Order in Council I have read, and in
this resolution, are to be adhered to, and sales of
timber limits made only at public auction. Is it to
be said that a member of Parliament shall not bid
at the auction ? Why ? Is it because his positions
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as a nember of Parliament forbid himu occupying
the relation of tenant to the Cr'own, thins giving
rise perhaps to multifarious questions as regards
the timber dues which lie lias to pay to the Gov-
er'uinent ? Are his relations as a miienber of Parlia-
ment to the Government likely to be affected by the
ternis and conditions of the lease ? As a imenber
of Parliament is lhis independence affected, perhaps
uniduly swayed by the Govrernmiieit, in order to get
a modification of whîat may be considered onerous
terns ? Is this iiplied ? If so, let me ask thè bon.
imember for Nori Norfolk ( ir. Charlton) if lhe is
iot in that position hiiself, if he is not a lessee
front the Crown, if lie lias not liad a tiiber limuit
froin the Crown, if lie lias not applied to this very
Dlepartment of the interior to relax the conditions
imposed on him ? Perhaps I should not press him
unduly for an answer.

Mr. CHARLTON. I an ready to give the
answu*', if the lh01t. genttlemnanu wishes it.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. i am perfectly willing
for the lion. gentleman to make any statemuent.

Mr. CHARLTON. I amti the lessee of a timiber
limit. It was granted mnany years ago. I bouglht
it frot the estate of R. C. Smith, of Port Hope. i
ai operating tiat limîit. I have made application
to the Crown to have justice done nie. I am obliged
ta deal with the Crowni, and I wish the Crown to
deal fairly with me. I obtained this timber limîîit
as a private purchase.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I autu pointing out
that the lion. gentleman desires some modifications
fromu the departnent. Let the ion. memier not
umisunderstand nue hy any mieans :,I never imputed
to him that lue acquired his tinber bertlh unduly.
I presume lue did what was done by those mueumbers
of Parliamient whboi le bas accused and maligned
for acquiring limits-fully complied with the ternis
of the law. But I vant hit to rememnber this aLddi-
tional point, that while hue is in the position they
occupy, no cie in this House or the country sup-
poses that his independence as a iemtber of Parlia-
ment lias been greatly affected by his relations to
the Crownî, and lie mtighut sutrely indulge in a smiall
measure of charity as regards mienbers who sit on
this side of the House. Without deta-linimg the
House longer tlian is necessary, I want to reply to
another observation made by the hon. umemiber for
Sontht Brat (Mr. Paterson), because lue w'as hardly
justified in sing the terns in whcl he lias alluded
to this House, and the maînier in which huon. mten-
bers received the c harges made by the lion. nemtber
for North Victoria (Mr. Barron) thuis afternoonu.
Referring to the subject of the granting of that
license, I agree with wliat the lion. gentleman said
as to the duty thtt devolves upon us as trustees of
our Indian W'ards. No one cati lelp regretting if
in that transaction their interests were not as
jealously gtuarded as they shîould be. The lion.
gentleman will admit with ne that a transaction of
that kind, in whicli 1t wotuld appear aluuost certain
that the departmnent liad been overreacied in sone
way, is impossible under the tertms of the Order in
Council of 1889. But wlhat did excite the amuse-
ment of lion. nenbers on this side of the bouse
was the mxanier in which Ite hon. uneinber for
North Victoria (MIr. Barron) made his charges, if
lie will excuse me, as I hope lie will, if I discuss
this matter. He put imnself forward, certainly, as
the bon. meber for North Wellington (Mr. Mc

Sir JenN Taom-îsox.

Mullen) thought, as the defender of the Indians
and Indian rights in connection vith this subject;
wliereas, if I anfot very muclh misinformed, the
way in which the lion. gentleman acquired all his
valui'ble information, which he thought proper to
conmunnicate to the House, was as solicitor for an
individual who, under a grant fron the Province of
Ontario, Clained the riglt te deprive the Indians of
the timberr linit altogether.

Mr. BARRON. I acquired it, Mr.Speaker, froi
a return brought down to this House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh, yes ; after the
hon. gentleman was retained for the )ateitee lie
noved in this House for the return. I am sure that
the return which the lion. gentleman has got has
been a useful one to him, not only because it has
enabled him, with great force, to bring this inatter
to the attention of the House, but also because it
supplemented his brief in the iiiost ample and effi-
cient manner. I an sure, now, that wlien the
whole thing is over lie will agree witi me in
expressing great satisfaction that the Indians have
after al got that 31 cents each, because if the
lion. gentleman had succeeded in the exercise
of his professional talents elsewhere they would
not have even got that, and the Ontario Govern-
ient's pateatee would have got it all. I think that

a little levity was excusable when we heard him
vith great veheinence declaring that a lundred
Indians divided into >8316 aiounted to 31 cents
per head·: and the hon. gentleman not oIly did
that with great earnestness, but with what my
hion. friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) described, to
the disgust of my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mu.
Milis), " various and stuentorian totes." I think,
Sir, we were a little justified in professinug our
scepticisi, not at all-as the hou. nenber for
South Brant supposed--our cîontempt, for the
rights:of the Indians. I think we are a little justi-
tied in being amused at the lion. gentlemîuai's
attack upon the Ninister of the Interior. The
Minister of the Interior had answered the lion.
mnember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), the
hon. nember for Victoria (Mr. Barron) assailed

imuu, :the Stuperinteudent (enieral of Indian Affairs,
with all the ardour and fury with whichi ie had assail-
ed his wards, the Indians, in the courts of Out;io
and wlien the Minister of the Interior rosée and
indicated that the lion. gentleman was iistaken,
and that lie had not been Superintendent at that
period, and that the fury of his attack must be
directed elsewhere, then the hon. member foru Vic-
toria (Mr. Barron) declared that the whole case
lad been admitted, and that whîen the Minister
of the Interior had corrected him iii point of
historical date lie had confessed that the whole
transaction was a crime and that the Ministry
had been condeimned out of his own nouth. These
were the circunstances, 1 think, that the hon.
nember for South Brant (Mr. Paterson), if his face
had been turned this way, would have been excited
at the amusement of this side of the House. It was
not by auy neans as le indicated to the House to-
night, and as I would not like the country to sup-
pose, because of the contempt for the interests that
were bein g discussed by the lion. nember for North
Victoria (Mr. Barron). Mr. Speaker, I would not
have troubled the House to address it on this occa-
sion, as this inatter has been so frequently discussed,
if I bad not thought the hon. memberforSouth Brant
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(Mr. Paterson) lhad himself inistaken the purport of
the resolution, and had iistaken the record of
1886-or, at. any rate, unintentionally presented it
to the House in a light in which it was not entitled
to be rceived by the House ; nor would I have
spoken if I liaul not thought that the lion. memilber
for Bothwell (Mi. Mills) had unduly attacked uMy
hon friend fron East Grey (Mr. Sprouile).

'r. .\ILLS (Bothwell). I did not attack him.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. "Well, we shall say
nothing more about that. I would not have spokei
if I had not thouglit that the mîîeiber foir Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) had himuself, in a moment of fraikness,
discussed this question in the House in terms
which coipletely defeated all the reason and
sense of the resolution of the lion. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.1 I certainly
should lnot have troubledi the House lhad not it
been for the speech of imy lion. friend the Minister
of Justice, nor would I have troubled the House
even then if the hon. Miniister had abstaiined fromn,
I think, rather disingenuously representing the
real issue before the House. The question which
bas been brouglit up by the resolution of the
lion. nember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton),
after all said and done, is this : is it or is it not
desirable in the publie interest, at this present time 1
of day. that we should dispose of the public pro-
perty by public auction, and in such a way that
eifher the public of Canada at large, or the Indian
wards of the Crown, as the case mnay be, could have
a reasonable ground for expecting that they would
get the fair and lhonest value of the property so
sold ? That, Sir, nothing more and nothing less, is
the proposition of my hon. friend fron North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton). Now, it does not mnatter one
straw to the m'erits cf this question what the law
was in the time of Sir John Alexander Macdonald,
or how lie observed it. It does niot inatter, in
regard to the question, whether it is desirable
at this time of day, with all the advantages
of transport that we now possess, with all
the knowledge that we now possess of thisl
region, to dispose of this property at pub-
lic auction-it does .not inatter, I say, a straw,
what was the practice under my hon. friend fron
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) or under the Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie. The question is, whether to-day, at this
time, and at this hour, it is desirable that this
House should. lay down the broad principlé thiat in
dealing with the public doinain you should dispose
of it by public auction, and iri such .a fashion as to
put a stop, now and forever, to divers scandals
which only a year ago the Minister of.Justice hlim-
self agreed with me, for once in hii<life, in pro-
nouncing corrupt and discreditable. Sir, froin
the circumstances connectied with a certain timu-
ber limit obtained by one John Charlés Rykert,
on which the late House pronounced a judgmént, it
will appear that tliere is-.ample warrant for the
motion that ny hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) has
placed in your hands. Now, with respect to. the
preanble which has wrung.thé withers of the Min-
ister of Justice and so nany other gentlemen on
that side of the Houise, what have they to coi-
plain of ? If their hands are clean, if their con-
sciences are pure in this matter, it does not touch
them in the least. The only men it touches are1

these men, if there be any on that side of the
House, or if there were in past times, -who uvsed
their place and position as nembers of Parliaient
to obtain unfair advanitages for themnselves.
The hon. Minister of Justice will not say that lie is
one of theni ; lie will not admit, I suppose. that
lion. gentlemen on the other side of the Flouse are
in that predicament, and, if so, all this virituous
indignation of his about the preliiinary language
used by m-y hon. friend (Nur. Charlton) appears to
me wholly and entirely out of place. 'le lion.
Mlinister, I was glad to observe, admnittel frankly
anîd fully that. there was very serious grounds for
believing that in a particular case alluded to by
îny hon. friend fron North Victoria (31r. Barron)
the interests of the Indiai wards of the Crown had
been gravely slighîted. Nor is it possible for any
man whic considers the facts, for any man ilwho
knows that 79 miles of timber limîîits were sold for
$316, to feel otherwise, unîder all the circuistances
which have been detailed. It could not be
otherwise, in the face of the knowledge of what the
Ontario Govei'iimneit got for sinilar lands in that
locality, of the knowledge that these limîîits have
been sold for' $i,00 after' large quantities of
timber had been eut off them, and as I am inforied,
and as I think iny hon. friend from Brant
(Mr. Paterson) statel, after two whole years
of operations had gone ou, and a very large
quantity of valuable timber had been remnoved,
what remained vas so valuable that it bas
been sold lately for $60,000. If thle hon. Minister
of Justice and the linister of the Interior want to
trace the transaction I nay mention that Mr.
Saxe, of Albany, the other day, gave 860,000 for
what reinained of that timber limit after two years'
cutting. I say that there is a case whicl, to the
credit of the Minister of Justice be it said, lie
seemis to feel is indefensible. Now, Sir, is it not
plain and clear thi;. had the ruile asked for by mny
hon. friend froi North Norfolk been adopted by
this House that great fraud on the Indians could
not have been by any possibility committed ? And
is it not equally clear and plain that such a deplor-
able instance as that which stained our annals in
the case of Mr. John Charles Rykert could not
have occurred if such a riule had been laid down
by the House ? The hion. Minister of Justice tells
us that this is all needless. Why, Sir; because the
law has b'een altered ? Not at all. The law, as I
understand it----and I an open to correction if I
ain wrong-stands on the Statute-book to-day just
as it did when Mr. Rykert got his tiiber limit
and just as it did when Mri. Robillard arranged his
little matter as respects this Indian reserva-
tion. But the hon. Minister of Justice tells
us that we are to be quite content, because in 1889
a regulation by Order in Council was adopted lay-
ing down certain riles, very nuch in accordance
with this very motion. Now, I take for granted
that the saine power which made could undo. I
take for granted that to-mnorrow, if a less cou-
scientious person than the hon. Minister of Justice
were occupying that seat, and it vas found desi-
rable or conteniient, for reasons of state or of
political exigency, that this Order in Council should
be altered, while the law reinains on the Statute-
iook as it is to-day, there is nothing to preveut an-
other Minister of Justice, or another Minister of the
Interior, from altering that Order in Council. If I
am wrong the lion. Minister of Justice will correct
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mue as to whether he coull not rescind that Order
in Council to-morrow.

Sir JOHN T HOM PSON. Yes :- I presume he
could ; and the lion. gentleman will allow me
to add that the passage of this resolution would
not nake any difference in that respect.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. There is pre-
cisely where I take issue with the lion. gentleman.
An Order in Council nay be rescinded and nobody,
for a very long tine and until a great deal of
nischief had been done, would be any the wiser
but a resolution such as mîy hon. friend lias brought
in-in place of introducing a Bill, which it would
be impossible, as the lion. gentleman knows, to get
passed this session-remains on record ;l and I do
iot. think the lion. gentleman or his colleagues
would say that. if this resolution )assed it vouIld
not have a directorv and binding effect on this
Government or on any (overnîmenit. Of course, if it
passes to-night it ought. to be followed by legislation
at a convenient seaison ; there is no doubt about
that. so far I would qnite agree with the hon.
Minister of Justice. Blut I do respectfully sub-
mit, waiving all these personalities which have been
introduced fron one side as well as the other, that
enoughli as tiranispire(l, enough has been proved
t. various times in this House, and in those two

cases alone to which I refer, to show that there
is good reason inow and at this particular timne
for laying down a positive rule that. the public
donain should be disposed of by public auction.
Sir, the record of our dealings with the North-
West, as I have often pointed out, lias been any-
thing but creditable to ouir skill in managing a
great public domain. Theli hon. gentleman knows
perfectly well- there is no need to refreslh his nien-
ory-that hopes were lield out to the people of
Canada, times without mnmer, that by thejudicious
sale of our public lands, timber limits, coal areas,
mines, and what not, all the cost, and charges, and
the great outlay in constructing the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, would be repaidbto the people of
this country, and that nany nillions of dollars,
besides, would cote into our coffers. He knows,
and we all know, how bitterly the country has!!
been disappointed in that mnatter. He knowvs that
in place of $60,000,000 or 70,00,0(X)0 of assets we
have to-day a deficit in connection wit-h the manage-
ment of the North-West. Now, looking at all these
facts, it does appear to me that the tine lias cone-
and thiat is really all, when boiled down, that my
lion. friend's resolution declares--when we shiould
use the saine prudent precautions in dealing with
our public donain whicli have proven so emninently
successful in dealing with the domain of the Pro-
vince of Ontario. I do not know whether the hon.
Minister of Justice is aware, but I think I aim cor-
rect in saying-I speak fron memory-that the
resuilt of Ir. Mowat's administration of his Crown
lands-which are not one-twentieth part so valu-
aile, in ny judgment, as those which we inherit in
the North-West-bas resulted in adding some
$12,000,0(0 or $13,000,000 to the resources of the
Province of Ontario during the past dozen years
wlhereas ours lias resulted in a great loss, in
place of mnany millions of dollars being put into our
exchequer. That alone is a sufficient justification
for the motion which my hon. friend lias mnade ;
and I an sure, in addition, if we nust go into the
personal question, that when we heard the letter

Sir R[CHTARD CARTWRIGHT.

enanating f romi Mr. Hickey, which had beeni read
by the bon. Minister of Justice and which hia.d been
read before, in respect to those timber limits,
although I an now perfectly willing to admit the
statenient which has been made by the hon. Min-
ister of Justice aud others, that, as a mnatter of fact,
Mir. Hickey was not personally interested iu that
timuber limit

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hon .gentle-
men had better wvait. I, mtyself, in reading that
letter, particularly the last ine of it- " i trust
that we will get equal consideration "-ad kiiow-
ing how coninien it is for menbers of Parlianent
to luint in couples, after the fashion of Messrs.
Rykert and Adans, let us say--would be disposed
to put the sanie construction uponx it as mv lion.
friend from Norti Norfolk lias doue. And I miust
say that, prima facie, I do ntot think he is at all
liable to the very grave charges that werc brought
against hini on the other side' of the House, of
having wilfully and maliciously slandered Mr.
Hickey. My hon. friend stated what lie thought,
anîd honestly thoughît, was the fair construction of
that letter ; and remenbering all that ny hon.
friend had discovered as to the nuimber of parties
who were interested in
perties, aid looking at1
fairly, nobody can say
Wonder that my hon.1
ion. friend tells mie1
time did not deny it.
thing about ; but I do
readt, and i recollect.
sion whichi it made o
As to the statemeit
also a timuber limitN

various wvays in Crown pro-
the mîatter reasonably and
that tiere was any great

friend was mistaken. My
thiat M-r. Rickey at thuat
Thxat I ( not know any-
recollect that letter being

perfectly w-ell the impres-
n my mind at the titie.
that mîy hon. friend has
whichi lie bought twenty

years ago fron another party in the open market,
oes the lhon. Minister of Justice pretend to

think that there is any sort of coiparison between
such an act done in the ordinary course of busi-
nîess, and suchi a proceedimng as lie seeks to guard
against--a inember of Parliament going in amera,
in the obscurity of the private chamber of thie Miii-
ister having charge of the public domain, and
arranging with him to becomu. possessed of a very
valuable tract of property ; ai\d hle took as an
illustration what the lion. neiber for Ottawa and
his friends did. It appears on the face of it that
a portion of the public domain, w(rth certainly
nlot less than $60,000, and worth I)ro)ably $80,00
or $IO0,000, if the truth were kiown--and looking
at the prices o)tained by the Ontario Govermiient
for similar lands, it mîiglht very likely have fetched
those sums in open iarket-was parted with, not
under the present Minister of the Interior, but bis
predecessor, to a political friend for $316. That is
the fact stariig lis in the face ; and I repeat again
that, in the teethx of suclh facts, it does appear to
me a very reasonable request on the part of the hon.
member for North Norfolk that the House should
declare it is not expedient that such relations
should subsist or be possible to subsist again be-
ween miemnbers of the Ministry and their political
friends, either in this House or ont of it, and that
there is danger to the inîdependence of Parlianiientif
tiese things are left to hang on the precarious tenure
of an Order in Council. I thin'k it is the duty of
this House to pass a declaration such as my hon.
friend proposes, and I think also that declaration
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should be followed up by a Bill strictly defining
what ought to. be done and restoring the law to the
position in which I understand it originally was,
seeing that the time hias now comei when these pre-
cautions can be taken, not only without detriment
to the public interest, but with the best results to
the public service. As to the others questions the
hon. Minister has raised, probably lie and I would
not be found to differ very widely in our inter-
pretation of thein. I have always taken the ground
-- although I admit there are technical difficulties
in the way of putting my views on the Statute-book
which I would like to see the Minister of J ustice use
his well-known legal talent to overcone -that the
position we occupy here is that of trustees of the
public in a very strict sense, and that, as trustees, we
certainly ought not to be allowed to make a profit in
any shape or forni by dealing in the property of our
wards. If the property of the country be put up,
with full notice, at public auction, then I admit that
probably niembers of this House may bid, as is
comnouly done in Ontario and elsewhere, for
timber limits foi' theniselves, without any very
serious risk or injury to the public-although, if it
were possible, I would be very glad, for ny part,
that the law should be so amenilded that it would
be impossible for any of us to be brouglht in any
pecuniary relations with the Governient of the
country in any way. That is the ideal which we
ought to endeavour to attain, and I invite the lion.
Minister of Justice to consider whether it would
not be possible to introduce and place on the Statute-
book some Act which would define better than is
now done the position of nenbers of Parliament,
anid make theim iin law what they are in reasonand
equity, the trustees of the people, subject to all the
pains and penalties that attach to trustees in leal-
ing with the property of their et/ui qui trusts.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman who Las
just taken his seat conmmenced with the declaration
that my hon. colleague the Minister of Justice had
been disingenuous iii the manner in whichl he had
treated this subject. If that epithet were applied
to the lion. gentlemîîan himself it would have been
much more effective amid truthful. To establish
that point I shall, before I.sit down, poinit out the
manner in which I think lie mîerited the epithet
lie applied to my colleague the Minister of Justice.
But before doing so, there is one point iii connec-
tion with this subject which lias not beeii clearly
brought before the House, as I think it should be.
We shall have the spectacle in a very short time of
seeing those gentlemen who occupied our places
a few years ago voting in condemuation of thein-
selves. We shall find thei recording their votes
in direct opposition to the policy they thenselves
laid down as the proper oue, and whichî the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) lias to-night so
logically, forcibly and well defended. If, as has
been pointed out by that lion. gentleman, in the
earlier period of the history of the North-West,
vhen very few people inhabited tliat country, the

practice then pursued was the only correct qne,
surely that reason would be equally forcible wlhen
the present Gover'nnient assumed the reins of'
power. It cannot be said that the circumstances
connected with the North-West -Territories were
any different in 1878, when the Conservatives came
to power, than it was when the lion. gentlemen
left office. Thley argue that it is more venal or

corrupt for a ienber of Parliamîent to ask fron
the Governnent a timber limîit now than it was in
1878, when those hon. gentlemen were in power
and had the authority to pass, and actually did
pass, Orders in Council giving to nembers of Par-
liament large areas of the public doniain. The
hon. memuber for Bothwell pointed out, in that
dexterous manner in whicl lie deals with all ques-
tions, the differences between the course pur-
sued by the present Governmnent and that which
he pursued. What are the facts in connection
witlh the timber linit to which lie referred ? One
of the gentlemen who applied for that limuit was a
member of the House of Comnions. That lion.
gentleman lhad, the hon. inember for Bothwell
tells us, been applying for tlhat limit during the
earlier months of 1878. I speak now of Mir. Cook,
then inenber for North Simcoe. But it was only
after the people of this country had expressed
their want of confidence in the gentlemeni who
are now in Opposition, that the Order in Council
giving Mr. Cook and his associates a large
tinber limit of 200 square miles was passe(l.
True, a nienber of Parliament had been urging
upon that Government for months the pro-
priety, I presune, I mîay say at least the neces-
sity, of his obtaining the limit which they sub-
sequently gave him. The facts are simply these :
In 1878, on the 17th September, a day those hon.
gentlemen very well renember, the Mackenzie Gov-
ernient was defeated. On the 4th October, 1878,
the then Minister of the Interior, mny lion. friend
froni Bothwell, recomnended to the Council a grant
to Messrs. Cook & Co. of 200 square muiles of tiniber
on the banks of the Saskatchewan, but these
200 miles of tinber linits were not to .)e confined
to any particular locality. Fromn the Rocky Moun-
tains to the point wliere the Saskatchewan empties
into Lake Winnipeg they could be selected, from
one end to the other. Messrs. Cook & Co. could
trav'erse the whole of that country in order to pick
out their limits, and the hon. imeinber for Bothwell
told us to-niglt : I did nlot think it was as bad as
lie painted it-that these 200 square miles could be
selected in areas of ten miles eaclh. He has placed
the matter in a nucli worse position than I should
have done. I was under the impression it nust
have been twenty miles, but lue enabled then to go
from one end of that territory to the other in order
to select the best timber limits in that country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You reduced it two
miles.

Mr. BOWELL. So nucli the better. Then they
could not absorb 0usoiuch land, because it miust be
apparent to anyone that the terms upon which those
limits were granted in those days absolutely vested
in the lessee, not only the tiimber, but the land
itself, and no one could control or interfere witlh
hii iin the twenty mile area that lhe mniglt select
for the purpose of taking timber. On the 4th Octo-
ber this order was recommended by the hon. gen-
tleman ; on the 7th of the saine nionth Council
approved of that minute, and on the 8th of the
nonth the hon. gentleman obeyed the mandate
given by the people, by resigning. Though diefeated
at the polls they took advantage of their position,
and granted a large limit to a friend and supporter,
and a menber of Parliament. Yet I presume we
will see the hon. gentleman to-night, together with
his late colleagues, rising and voting for this reso-
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lution, which iiin express ternis condemns their own
action. My lion. friend shiakes his lhead. Let us
see whiat the resolution says:

" Tit lpractices with regard to the disposal of timber
limuits, minerai leases. pasture le:ses and other public
resources by the Executiire liave obtained in past years
that were calcuîlated to injure tlie independence of this
Ilouse."
Did not the necessity for that systen of granting
liceiises prevail in 1879, 1880-81 -82 and 83, as it
did in 1878, wlen the late Government passed the
Order in Council grantiîng 2(K) square imiles to
one firIm ? 'lhe hon. mileilber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) lias denouniced, though
not so vehemently as usual, this practice, and lias
asked the Hiouse to vote condenination oflf himself,
for he vas a memiiber of the Governmiient wlo passed
this regulation and wlhoin this motion would con-
d e mini7.

Mr. MILLS Bothwell). Would vou allow nie to
put you a question ?

Mr. BOWELL. Wlhen I get through.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is too late then.
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, bottle up.
Mr. BOWVELL. he hon. imenber foi South

Brant (Mr. Paterson) and the lion. mnenber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) say that
the House should athirmx this prinîciple. If they
sincerely desire, as I suppose tlhey do, to have thîis
principle lionestly afiriîed, they should have taken
somxe otler' opportunity to place this resolution
before the Connons of Canada. The lion. genttle-
mnan knows tlhat this resolution is not only a con-
demniation of hinself as a mieiber of a former Gov-
ernient, but is a direct vote of want of confidence,
and lie knîows thiat, no mnatter what view support-
ers of the Governmnent mniglt take as to the nan-
ner in which these timuber limits should be sold, lie
is forcing every one of themi to vote against his
resolution. It was mîoved in rhis way for that pur-
pose. I an not going to accuse hon. gentlenen
opposite of inconsistency. Some one has said that
there is no animal so consistent as a donkey. I anm
not going to apply that to ion. gentlemen opposite
or to accuse then of iinconsistency of the donkey
character ; nior will I insult the donkey by com-
paring it to the member for North Norfolk who
used the conparison. I have but cie other point
to which I desire to call the attention of the House,
but before doing so I might call the attention of
the lion. iember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) to the
strong language he used towards the hon. iember
for East G:ey (Mr. Sproule). He accused him. of
having attributed motives, and iùsinuated that the
niember for North Norfoik (Mir. Ciarlton) was not
actuatedby pure an(l patriotic motives. If I anot
out of order in .referring for a moment to a debate
which took.place not long ago, the hon. gentleman
threw out very strong insinuations, and used lang-
uage which, if applied to ne, I shoull at once have
repudiated or called upon the House to .condein'
me. Speaking of ny hon. friend on niy left (Mr.
Foster), lie said lie lad been connected with certain
subsidies or subventionis given to steamers, and
insinuated that lie had some interest in theni.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I never insinuated that
the Minister of Finance had anîy pecuniary cou-
nection with anything of that kind.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose you never mentioned
it at aill?

Mr. BOwELL.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I said there were de-
partnental irregularities in connection with these
mail subsidies, and I said that the hon. gentleman
had let the contracts to a member of this House-

Mr. FOSTER. I did nîot do it.
Mr. MILLS (Rothwell),-and that subsequently

that member became a member of the company.
Mr. FOSTER. You are quite wrong.

Mr. BOWELL. Perhaps, wheni the reports are
before the House, the lion. gentlemanmay find it
convrenient to niake explantations, as other inembers
have done. I called the attention of nmy lion.
friend at the tiimue to the fact that this was an
imîintation he should not allow to pass, but he
said it was a matter of perfect indifference to in.
1 replied :"That goes into Iansard, and the tiiiie
nay coie when it may be thrown at you." Wlien
the lion. gentleman referred to steamship subven-
tions he said : " Yes, you have been concerned in
granting steamnboat subventions of which you will
hear more in the future." There was only one con-
clusion whicl could be drawnî from tliat because of
the introduction to it in the speech of the lion.
gentleman. I agree with the renarks made by my
hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr. Macdom all),
thiat it would be better if w-e could discuss these
questions without personal references.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Set us the example.
M r. BOWELL. I would endeavour to do so,

but it is too late. i an cnly following in the wake
of hon. gentlemen opposite. I nay liave spoken
very strongly on soimne questions in this House, but
I appeal to the honiour and the lhonesty of the lion.
gentleman who has interrupted ne if it were not
provoked by a personal attack tupon myself. If
I had been the Miiister of Finance, when these
insinuations were made last night, i would have
repudiated thein at once. Let nie tell the hon.
gentlemen opposite that they are too apt to allow
their bitter t-ongues to run away with tlheir better
judginent.

M'r. FOSTER. They had not a heavy load to
carry.

Mr. BOWELL. I objeet to ny hon. friends laugh-
ing, becauuse laughing has becoine a crime in this
House. Ontwo occasions latelyl ihave been chastised
for .laughing. No one would expect any laughl-
ing from the other side, judging fromi the sour
visages whiclh we generally see there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Do not slander our ap-
pearance.

Mr. FOSTER. We could not do it.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Do not abuse a funeral.
Mr. BOWELL. The good nature of some people

opposite.is lost when they get on their feet, and if
a man (lares to laugh at any of their absurdities
some one of thein at once works himself into a
passion andtalks about sneering. Well, .1 did not
know that laughter was sneering. before, but if it
is I can assure the honx. gentleman that whenever
I feel inclined to laugh I shall do so, and not follow
in their footsteps, and continually look sour and
glun, as they do, because they cannot get on this
side of the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Order.

Mr. BOWELL. Does not that apply to you?
Now, the hon. member for South Oxford dealt
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disingenuously-I do not desire to use a stronir
wordl but I suppose if I use the word lie will not
be offended, siice he applies it to others-if ever any
member of this House treated a subject disingen-
uously, my lion. friend treated the question of that
atlidavit as disingenuously as a mai could pos-
sibly do. The hon. nenher for North Norfolk
may have been led astray, to use a gentle expression,
by the use of the word "' we," but the lion. memler
for South Oxford, in the interpretation lie gave of
that letter written by )r. Hickey, studiously
avoided stating that the meinber for North Norfolk
had sworn positively that lie had read the Order
in Council, and that that implied that the doctor
ivas associated with the granting of a tinber linmit.
If as lie says lie had read the Order in Council lie
coul inot have been' inisled, innocent as lie is, in
reading that letter as pointed ot by the lion. imieit-
ber for Southi Oxford. Could lie possibly have been
misled after lie lhad read, as lie swore he did read, t
the order in which )r. Hickey's naine does not
appear at all ? I leave this part of his disin-
genuousness to the hon. gentleman's own conscience;
andi have the pleasure of seeing lhin, in a few
minutes, voting a condemnati2 n of the policy
ivhich lie pursued whîen he was on this side of the
House.

Mr'. WATSON. I think this motion ouglht to
receive the support of the House. I am not going
to discuss what occurred ten or fifteen years ago.
There are many new nenmbers in this Hotuse, and
the only benefit to be derived fron discussing these
old questions. is to improve and learn by past ex-
perience. If the systemi which lias been in force
in the past lias niot been in the best interest of the
country we slhould attenpt to improve it, rather
than remnain in the position we are in to-day. It
bas been stated on the other side of the House that
the policy that w'as in force, of granting liiits
without competition, had been abandoned, and that
now timber limits were granted by conpetition.
Well, Sir, timber linits are granted by competition,
but in what shape? It is by tenders ; it is not by
public competition ; and fori my part, and I think a
great nany members in this House and a great
many people in this country will agree with me. I
doubt very mîuch whether applicants would get a
square deal froui the heads of departients after
seiiing in tenders for timber limits. We have
learnetd within the past few days that tenders have
been received aid have been mnanipulated in the
interest of certain parties putting in those tenders.

Mr. DEWIDNEY. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to name the cases he speaks of.

Mmr. WATSON. I will naie the cases which
have been brouight to our notice in the Public
Works Departnent.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Tenders for timber limits?

Mr. WATSON. No; I an speaking of the gen-
eral practice of tenders being received. In speak-
ing of the Interior Departient, I will say that
away back in the early '80's, while Mr. James
Anderson was Crown timber agent in the city of
Winnipeg, and when one Laycock was his assistant
agent, tenders were manipulated in the interests of
the officers who were in charge of the department,
.and no matter what a man spent in surveying the
limit aid mîaking an application, he was informîed
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by these gentlemen that certain applications were
inI before himn, when the persoiis who were sup-
posed to have put in those applications had never
seen the limit nor ever made a survey. The result
was, that, these gentlemen had to receive a certain
percentage of the interest in the limits before the
individual who liad applied and mande the survey
could secure those limits. Consequently, I say
that the proper mode would be to advertise those
liiits and dispose of theni at publie competition iby
public auction. I am not to-day charging that the
Interior I)epartinent lias manipulated tenders, but
there are reasons for doubting that tenders will be
Iandled as they should be after the evidence we have
heard during the past few days concerning the way
tendersare treated insomeof the departmnents. Now,
the hon. nienber for West York (Mr. Wallace) statel
that I had on repeated occasions objected to the
systein of Governmnent granting large tracts of land
for colonization purposes. I h1aLve donc so., Mr.
Speaker, and I feel satisfied that I was right in
doing so. The past history of that systemu of grant-
ing large tracts of land to colonization conmpanies
lias proven that I vas riglt iiin my contenîtioni. Out
of sonie 100 colonization companies wlich have tied
up large tracts of land in Manitoba and the North-
West for a numuber of years, I believe only three or
four of them have attempted to coniply with the
regulations of the departmnent, and to-day the
Governnent have seen fit to dispense with the ser-
vices of the inspectorof colonization companies, find-
ing that lie lad little or no work to do. That goes
to prove that it was a bad systemu, locking up large
tracts of land simply as a niatter of speculation.
Now, ve tind that proper notice was not given,
and possibly the price was not secured that
was asked, and I will suggest that the price nay
not have been secured on account of the atten-
tion of the public not having been called to a
valuable piece of property that was advertised for
sale a few days ago at Paspaschase Indian Reserve.
I finl by enquiry of the Minister of the Interior that
out of sone 41) square miles of land that was ad-
vertised foi sale only some fifteen quarter-sections
were sold at auction. Now, I have reason to believe
that the reason that land was not sold was because
due notice was not given of the sale, and the land
was advertised for sale at an niproper tiie, before
a railway was secured to Edmonton. Now, I cer-
tainly thinîk that in the interest of the country
and in the interests of the people wishing to obtain
limits or any other portion of the public donain,
either of land, tiniber, or minerals, the property
should be advertised for sale and sold tothe highest
bidder at public competition. Then every person
will receive hlipjust due, every person will have a
fair opportunity, and the public will realize the
benefit of that competition and receive everything
that these portions of the public domnain are worth.
I an certainly in favour of the resolution now be-
fore the House, and the principle of granting the
limîits or leases exclusively by public auction.

House divided on amendmnent of Mr. Charlton:

YEAs :

Messieurs

Allan,
Allison,
Amyot,
Arnstrong,
Bain,

Hagraft.
Harwood,
Innes,

Land'erkin,
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Barron,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowmatn,
Brodeur,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monck),
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquet te,
Christie,
Colter
Davidson,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillnor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mousseau,
iMulock,
Murray,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry.
Proulx,
Rider,

Rowand,
Sanborn,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Simard,
Sonerville,
Sp"ohn,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Trow,
Truax,
Vaillancourt,
Watson.-81.

N.rvs :

Messieurs

Baker, LaRivière,
Bergin, Léger,
Bowell, Lippé,
Burnham, Macdonald (Kings),
Cameron (Inverness), Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Carignan, Macdonell (Algoma),
Carpenter, Macdowall,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Mackintosh,
Capleauliste
ClevelandMDonaldVictori),
Coatsworth,'ifDougald (Pictou),
Cochrane, MeDougali (Cape Breton),
Cockbur'n,McKay
Corbould, MeLennan,
Corby, MeLeod.
Costigan, McNeill
Craig,1%adili,
Curran,Mara,
Daly, Marshall,
Daoust, Masson,
Davin, Mi11e r
Davis, Mills (Annapolis),
Denisonontague,
Desaulnmers, O'Brien,
Desjbrdins (L'Islet), Ouimet,
Dewdney,Pelletier,
Dickey, Pope,
Dugas, Prion,
Dupont.Reid,
Dyer,
Ea rie, Robillard,
Fairbairn, Roome,
Ferguson (Leeds & Grenville)Ross (Dundas),
Ferguson (Renfrew), Ryckman,
Foster, Spueule,
Fréchette, Stairs,
Gillies, Stevenson,
Girouard, Taylor,
Gordon, Temple,
Grandbois,Thonpson (Sir John),
Haggart,Tisdale,
Hazen, lupper,
Henderson,
Hodgins,Ty hi,RodginspWallace,
Hutchins,IWoldon
Ingram, White «Jardwell),
Ives, bite (Sheiburne),
Jamieson, Wilmot
Kaulbach, Wood (Brockville)
Langevin (Sir Hector), Wood (estmoreland)-OO.

Mr. WAso-N.

PAIRS:

Milisteria l.

Mr. Barnard,
Mr. McCarthy,
Mr. Adams,
Mr. McKeen,
Mr. Kenny,
Mr. Moncrieff,
Mr. Burns,
Mr. Ross (Lisgar),
Mr. MeLean,
Sir Donald Smith,
Mr. Skinner,
Mr. Kirkpatriek,
Mr. Bergeron,
Mr. Patterson (Colchester).

Opposition.
Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Préfontaine,
Mr. Colter,
MNr. Borden,
MNr. Forbes,
Mr. Lister,
M r. German,
Mr. Edwards,
Mr. Yeo.
Mr. Mackenzie,
Mr. Carroll,
Mr. ".vman,
Mr. Edgar,
Mr. Burdett.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR. The lion. inemer from Fronte-
nac has not voted.

MNr. KIRKPATRICK. I an paired with the
niember for London.

House again resolved itself into Conunittee of
Supply.

(In the Conmmnittee.)

Quebec Watg Police........... 6,300

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe a
considerable reduction has been made in this item.
What is the policy of the Government iiin regard to
the Quebec water police? Is it proposed to abolish
the force altogether?

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman will recol-
lect that we abolished the water police in Montreal.
In connection with the water police in Quebec, we
have watclied very carefully the expenditure there,
and we found we coulde ut down the force to one-
half the nuinber that was necessary when the
shipping at the port was larger. That accounts
for the reduction proposed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An I to
understand that about $7,000 will represent the
probable future outlay ?

Mr. TUPPER. That represents what we spent
last year. We are making the present estiimaLte on
that expenditure.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The lion.
Minister does not expect to reduce it further ?

Mr. TUPPER. No. There is a tax collected
froni the shipping of the port whieh nearly pays
this amount,

Removal of obstructions in navigable
rivers.............................. 84,500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
hon. Minister going to do with this amount ?

Mr. TUPPER. It is chiefly used in raising sun-
ken ships. We have recourse against owners, under
the statute, when they are known ; but whenl the
owners are unknown the expense in conection
with renoving obstructions is taken out of this
vote.

Tidal Observations........... $9,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not re-
collect this matter being up before, or any state-
ment being made as to what the hon. Minister
proposes to do with the vote. I shall be glad to
receive an explanation.
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Ir. TUPPER. This subject liad been discussed
for some years. The shipping interests of Montreal,
and all those interested in shipping in the River St.
Lawrence and the Guilf, agitated the question very
forcibly, and evenîtually it was brouglit before the
British Association of Science, andi many of the
gentlenen connected with that organization in
lontieal took the subject up, and finally the

question was pressed upon the attention of the
Govmernent, and last year we asked for a snall
appropriation of $2,0(K, in order to enable us to
obtain in England the apparatus necessary for
taking observations as to the rise and fall of tides.
The ultiniate object of this is that we may ascertain
the various currents in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
For instance, there is very great danger in reference
to whichî complaints frequently reach us, there has
been a wreck last year and another wreck this year,
and nany of these accidents are ascribed to the
effects of unknown currenits in the Gulf, which
masters eau by no neans guard against, unless they
have the result of these investigations, such as have
heen obtained by surveys on the coasts of Great
Britiain and the United States. Before we can
ascertain the muovements of the currents we imust
first ascertain the rise and fall of the tides correctly;
s8, under this scheme, which is uinder the direction
of Professor Carpinael and Lieut. Gor'don, stations
are proposedt to be establislied where these tidal
gauges will be erected and the obseivatiois noted.

Sir RICFHARD CAR TW RIGI HT. Is this likely
to be a permanent charge ?

Mr. TUPPER. It will extend over a series of
years, as explaiied iin the aninal report. It is
estinated to cost about $140,f(X, but 810,0 a
year will be as mnuch as we can spend in working
it out.

Sir RICHARID CARTWRIGHT. Does this ap-
ply to the Gulf of St. Lawrence only?

Mir. TUPPER. It applies to the Atliantie and
Pacifie coasts as well.

Salaries and allowances.kc., of light-
house keepers.....................8 189,(m0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this in-
crease caused by the salaries of new nien, or by the
inicrease in the old salaries ?

Mr. TUPPER. The salaries have been incr'eased
as usual, in somie cases where there lias been long
service, or where it has been found that the anount
at the station was inadequate for the ser'vices per-
fornmed. The inerease here is due to the fact that
we were in the habit of taking a vote in excess of
the sun required, and it was.last yëar cut down too
low to provide for the keepers of new liglts as
constructed froni year to year.

31r. BOWERS. .In conection with this item,
I would call the attention of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to the lighthouse at Peters Island, at
the entrance to Vestport harbour. Here, the
lighthouse-keeper lias a salary of $300. a year, and
lie has to attend to a fog-horn, or somne article that
he has to blow by hand, whicl requi-es considerable
manual labour. Last year and the year before
lie had to hire a boy, and pay him forty or lifty
dollars to assist him in th .work. The hon. Minis-
ter will see. that this lighthouse-keeper's salary is
sinall enough,without haying.to.pay any extra help,
and he should have sone better recompense for

this. I would also point out to the Minister that
the fog-signal used there is not sufficient for the
purpose. It is very little better than the liorn used
on an ordinary vessel, and the lion. Minister should
put soine more efficient instrument there for the

enefit of vessels and steamers entering the harbour
in thick weather. There should be sonmething in
the shape of a bell that will rinîg by beinug wound up,
or there should be a bell buoy off the southern end
of the harbour. I would ask the hon. Minister
that the lighthouse keeper in this case should have
some extra allowance. He asked me to draw
attention to the fact that lie was uderpaid when
I came here.

Mr. TUPPER. I w-ill investigate the work that
is perforned by that. otticer.

Maintenance and repairs to Lights, Fog
Whistles, Buoys, and Beacois, md
Humane Establishnents .............. $245,000

Mr. BOW ERS. I would like to call the atten-
tion of the linister to this item also. There lias
been for a long numnber of years three buoys at
Westport harbour ;fone at the iiorthern. end of
the harbour, one in thle harbour on a ledge, and
one off Dartmouth Point. About tlree years ago
tenders were asked for the keeping of these buoys
in position, and a gentleman tendered at something
like S30() a year, I think. The Miister will cor-
rect ne if I ain wrong in the anount. Ever since
that gentleman bas taken over the contract for the
three buoys, there lhave been only two buoys
there. I put iii for the contract myself, with the
expectation of there being three buîoys to look
after, but there has oily been t wo, aniid I think the
departmient should take some steps towards
putting the three buoys downî, or paying ii pro-
portion to the nuiber placed there.

11r. TUPPER. That lias been brought to my
attention lately, and I will look inîto it.

Mr. CASEY. Under the liead of maintenance
and repairs for lights, and so on, I see a vast number
Of supplies noted in the Auditor General's Report,
and I wisli to ask wiether these things needed
about a lighthouse are bouglht wholesale by the
Goveiniient and dealt out to the lighthouse-keep-
ers, or if the ligithouse.keeper buys these articles
himnself. Of course, I an aware that with regard
to oil there is a contract ; but there are a large
uniuber of thiings, such as paint and lamps, and
mnatchîes, and so oi, which I would like to know
how they are bought.

Mr. TUPPER. The keepers send in a r'equisi-
tion every year as to what they require for the
maintenance of- the liglht, and all the important
articles are tendered for by advertiseient and con-
tracts awarded. The small articles are kept in
stock at the ditferent agencies in the different pro-
vinces, and are distributed by the supply steamer
on ber aninal trip.

Mr. CASEY. Are they bouglht in the first place
by tende'r ?

Mr. TUPPER. Those articles too unimportant to
be tendered.for by advertisement are obtained in
the .narket .at the market p'ice, and are paid for
.onthe accouînt being certified in the usual way
under,the audit,-and. by the agent of the particu-
lar division in which the articles are bought.
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Mr. CA-SEY. Could the Minister state froin
ilemnorv which articles are boiughît by ciontract ?

Mr. TUlPPER. Paint, oil, lamp shades, soap
anid brommîs.

M r. BA R RON. Under t his itemn, perhaps it may
be proper for me te draw the attentt.io iof the hon.
Minister of Marine to the fact thiat at the entrance
to Sturgeoi Lake from the Feneloi River, in Soutlh
Victoria, two lights have been placed, and that, as
I am informed, one of these lights, if neot both, have
lately lad to be m iaintainied aniId looked after at
private expeise, and I was asked whether the de-
partmuîent vould nîot beÀar the expenlse, as I under-
stand they did before.

Mr. TUPPER. That -subject was brought to
my notice sone time iii ay, and I gave inStrue-
tions to the oticers to report iupon it. I have not
yet received a report.

Mr. (ASEY. In connectionwith the late wreck
at Anticosti. it has bcen stated ii the papers that
the mneans of warning vessels from that shore are
not suticient. Has the Miinister's attention beein
called to the matter ?

MrI. TUPPER. Yes. There was a wreck there
last year, anl it has been fomunmd tlhat the old Bay-
field chart has become misleading, so many changes
hWve takenî place sinîce it was made. A survey is
required, anjd negotiations have gone on between
the Imperial Govermient amd the Caniadiain (.ev-

ernmnent for a survey under an Imperial oticer, the
Imiperial Government paying half the cost and this
Governnient paying half, and the Imperial Govern-
have intimated their willinginess to complete that
survey.

Mr. CASEY. Has the Minister's attention been
cailed to the desirability of improvinig the means
of calling attention to the coasts in the meantime ?
At present it is stated there is nothing but agun,
which is fired every half hour, anîd whielh cannot
aways w heard. It is said that vesAels have to go
pretty near the Islaind at that point to get. their
hearitîgs for their future course, and it is a place
where it is very necessary to have efficient means
of warning thenim whien they are iiear the land. I
sawv iin the Moniitreal papers several statements from
captains wh ' o said that it was very dangerous, even
for steamers, .under present circumistances.

Mr. TUPPER. The iewspapers of course are not
very reliable, and the captains are always -very
anxious-I amn lot blainig them-to ascribe a
disaster to a light or a fog-alarmîî if the vessel is
near it. WVe do not pretend thiat we can prevent a
wreck off the coasts, and.the hest.alarms we have
are of little use in a certain state of the atnosphere.
Last year I seit the e'ngineer of the Marine Depart-
ment, anid Captaii Smith, the Chairmiian cf the
Board of Examiners of Maste-s and Mates, to in-
vestigate aill these compliints niade by shi pmnasters
in reference to the rearranigenent of the lights of
the St.. Law-rence allthe way froin the St-aits of
Belle Isle up to .Quebec ; and ho. gentlemen will
see tlhat the stibject is thoroughly gone into in the
report; vhichi has iheen printed, and.we re carry-
ing. out their reconimendations. With reference
to Anticosti, I an not sure that the arrangemeits
there are as represented. We shall have a fill
report on that subject very soon,

Mr. McMILLAN. I was down at Montreal
lately, and in coiversation vith a captaiii of nmy

Mr. TUPP>ER.

acquaintance. he told me that wlen the weather
becamife thick the gunm was tired every fifteen
minutes.

Nr. TUPPER. At certain stations it iloes tire
very much more frequently than at otiers. I could
not say lhow often the gun at Anticosti tires.

li. CASEY. Owing to the want of a survey, I
thiik tiere should be a more frequent alarnm at
that point.

Ir. TUPPER. I think tiihere is. I will imake
enquiries as to that.

Ir. FLINT. I see in last year's accounts a
charge of .S3.50 for an amateur photographie out-
fit in iPrince Edward Islandl. That is a little un-
usual.

Ir. TUPPER. 'he marine engineer of the
departnent, who does in this part Of the country
rmuiicli of the work that is done on the Island by the
agent, lias a similar apparatus. That is (done und1(er
instructions. When an oticer is at a station lie
takes a photograph of the buildings : and the
engimeer at theheead otice, wlo lias to inspect ail
the plans on requisition for improvements and
repairs, is able to do his work nchi lmore satis-
factorily by having not merely the formal report of
the conldition of the buildings, but also a representa-
tion of then. We have alopted that plan for about
a year.

Mr. FLINT. I think it is an excellent idea,
and I trust that the Minister will extend it to the
other provinces.

Coinpletion and construction of light-
houses and fog-alaruis....... ....... $40,000

MIr. BOWERS. I would like to call the atten-
tion of the hon. Miiister to the fact that twoyears
ago there was a petition fromN Westport asking that
a lighthouse miglit he erected on the northern end
of Briar Island. There is no harbour from Digby to
Briar Island, a distance of 40 miles, on the Bay of
Fundy coast, and the entrance to Westport harbour
is very blind at any time, particularly in the iiglit,
as the land overlaps, and in order to get the liarbour
light you have to be i albout a mile and a-lhalf or
two miles fronm the s'hore, which is nearer than
strangers like.to approach iinmaking the harbour. A
smll liglht. on.thenorthernend of the Islanl would
be of great a.dvantage to vessels from St. -John and
other ports.on the Bay of Fundy. It would be also
advaiitageous to our own fishing vessels and to the
straîèéi.rs:and the regular steaniers whicli run from
St. .John to Yarinouth twice a week. If the lion.
gentlemîai woul teok into this matter, I think lie
would lbe apt'to put a light there.

Mr. TUPPER. I wili look into that, although
I iay tell the lion. gentleman that there is no
record of any applicatioi1 frion aniy of the steamers
in the records of the departnent, so far as my
nmemoraluni goes, and it extends over several
years.

Mr. BOW ERS. I think there was a petition
also from the pilots of St. Johnu.

Mr. TUPPER. I niay be wrong, but will look
into thei natter.

Resolutions reported.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournmlent of the

House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned et

12.30;a.ni. (Thursday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

T H usuav, (6th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three O*clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM MITTEE.

Mr. WALLACE muoved:

That the evidence now being taken by the Select Stand-
ing Comnittee on Public Accouînts in respect to certain
payments made in the Poet Office Departnent for extra
service be printed for the ise of the ineinbers of that
Committee, and that Rule 94 b suspended in relation
thereto. in accordance with the recomrnmendation con-
tained in the Eleventh Report of the said Comnmittee.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

House aLgain resolved itself into Connittec of
Supply.

(In the Comittee.)

Maintenance and repairs of Govern-
ment Steamers................. 8128,000

Mr. LAURIER. I notice there is quite a de-
crease in this item, and it w-ill require some ex-
planation.

Mfr. TUPPER. There was an item of 870,(),
included last year for the new steamer foi' British
Columbia, and that lias been struck out.

Mr. McMULLEN. How nany Governmîent
steamers are there in uise?

Mi.r',TUPPER. There is the A/ert, the New-
fie/d, the Lau-dooene and the Dr'uid on the east
coast, and the 1Dou/a on the west coast, in the
Marine Departnent. There are besides the A cadia,
the Canadian and two or three schooners iii the
fishery proteetion service.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The Dream is iot a Gov-
erunient steamer?

Mr. TUPPER. No ; she is a chartered steamner.
MNr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Will the hion. gen)tleman-ii

say fronm wlion the Dreawm is chartered ?
Mr. TUPPER. Froi Mr. Thorne, of St. John,

I think. I know lie is one of the owners, and I
think the only ownier. Sie lias been iudeir charter
ever since I have been in the departiment.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Would the hon. gentle-
man state what amount he pays per year foir that
vessel?

Mr. TUPPER. I would not be sure, but I think
it is $300 per mointh. I will give him the exact
amount later.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I would like the lion.
gentleian to be in a position to be able to state
exactly later on.

Expenses of Steamboat Inspection... $26,000

Mr. McMULLEN. How mnany inspectors are
there, and hou are they renunerated ?

31r. TU PPER. There is a steamboat inspection
board. There is the chairimaàn, Mr. Meneilly, here,
two inspectors, I thiuk, in Toronto, one in Kings-
ton, and one other. Ve have two inspectors in
Quebec, and one inspector in the Maritime Prov-

inces. The lowest salary, I think, is 1,OM, and
the highest ,00, which is paid to Nr. Nenleilly.
The .)omiinionî is divided into inspection districts.
There is a special report of all tie>e oticers from
the different districts.

Salaries and disbursements of Fi shery
Officers, Ontario..... .......... ... S23,000

Mr. McMUL LEN. What are the duties of these
overseers? Do they take reports fromn tieii' difir-
ent districts?

MrI. TUPPER. Yes. A synopsis of eaci report
is in the annual report of the Fisheries Departmenît
which is laid on the Table each year.

MrI. McMUILLEN. Are they supposed to look
after the streans throughout the Dominion for the
purpose of protecting the fisl iin them ?

Mr. TUPPER. Yes ; they are fislhery guardians
with magisterial powers, each haviug the super-
vision of a specified district, and having with in that
distance the authority of a justice of the peace.

Mr. MNIULLEN. What is sipposed to be
their duties with regard to preserving the purity of
streams?

Mr. TUPPER. The instructions sent to these
officers inîclude the Fishery Act and the regulations
of the particular province to whiclh they belong,
and they are supposed to enforce all these laws. In
reference to the pollution of stre-uns, and in refer-
ence to fishing at particular tinies, if they ascertain
that these laws have been violated, and detect the
offenders, they prosecute then, and report each
case to the department. They render a mnonthly
account of their work and their disbursements,
which is-audited in the usual way. We pay thei
their travelling expenses in addition to their salary.

Mr'. McMULLEN. My reason foir asking the
Minister is this : In the section of country fron
which I come there are soine valuable streamns con-
taining speckled trout, and i have heard people
complain that owing to the streanms being polluted
these.fish are fast becoming extinguisihed. There
is one inspector in the district who tries fairlv to
discharge his duty ;but I think the Minister sioull
very strongily urge these inspectors to see that the
law is rigid13' observe, so that the people who live
in the differnt localities may be able sometimes to
enjoy an a.fternooiis angliiig, which I sometimes
enjoy myself. I wouild certainly like to see sucl
steps takenî as would preserve these streams from
pollution, for more reasons than one.

Mr. TUPPER. We are doing our best in tlat
direction, and we have had very coisiderahle
results. We find that fron time to time officers
have been lax in their duties, and we do all we eau
to stir thei up. As soon as we find that it is
impossible to inake thei cirry out the law, we
renove thei.and appoint others.

Salaries and.disbursements of Fishery
officers, etc., Quebec...........$15,O0

N MIr. BEAUSOLEIL. I wisli again to draw the
J attention.of the Governient, especially the Miii-
ister of Marine ai<l Fiàheries, to the very unsatis-
factory nianner in·-which te fishery -regulations are
carried.out by his officers in the district of Riche-
lieu. The regulations which were adopted in 1887
and suspended in.1888, and re-enforced iii 1889 and
1890, have giveiù rise to-a great number of abuses.
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The law lias not beei carried out equally. While in
somne couities the license fee lias been collected
with the greatest strictness, and the fishing appar-
atus have been contiscated whlîenî the law liat been
infringed, in ,tlher counties no effort has been made
to colleet the fee, andl no fee lias heen collected.
Accordling to a report submnitted to the House omne
time ago, I find that the license fees were collected
in the Counties of Berthier, Maskiniongé aud
Nicolet, while nothing lias' been collected in the
Counties of Richelieu, Yamnaska and St. Maurice,
although these counties are equally large, and their
fisheries are- of muuch greater value than the fisli-
eries of the other three counties. 1, of course,
assume that the figures given to the House are
correct, and they show- that the regulations have
been applied iii three counties only, while there
lias been a thoroughi nîeglect to apply theiî iii the
other three counties which I have naied. Of
course, at thiat time the County of Richelieu
was represented by Mr. Massue, a supporter of
the Governmnent, the County of 'anaska by
Mr. Vaiasse, another supporter of the Gov-
ernîment, the County of St. Maurice by Mr.
Désaniiers, another supporter of the Govern-
ment. I would like to know if that accounts for
the different treatment nieted out to those counties
by the tishiery officers, or whether there are other
reasons. Now, I wish to protest against these re-
gulations, which I have always characterized as
unjust, and whicl I now characterize as unjust and
tyrannical. Complaints have been made from ithe
beginning by the whole tishing population of that
district. The question was brought before this
House, and it was promised that changes would be
ia(le, but they have never been ma(de. Last year the

Govermunent undertook to inake an investigation of
the complaints brought to the notice of the Govern-
ment, both by mieibers of the House and by the
fishernen. They asked Senator' Guévremiont,
anong others, to study the question, to niake a visit
to the fishing grounds and to report. After going
over the grounîds, Senator Guévreinent has cone to
the conclusion to reconmend the Governneit to
abolish the systein cf licenses or to inake the fees
pu rely nominal. He recommends that the licenses
be issued for statistical purposes only, which was
the reason advanced for them by the late Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, now Minister of Finance.
He said that those licenses were issued for the pur-
pose of obtaining statistics of the value of the fish
caught, the numîber of the fishernen, and the fish-
ing apparatus which they were using. Senator
Guévremiont, after going over the ground and
consulting the fisiernien, lias recoinmnended
the Government to reduce the license fee to 10
cents. He says, with a good deal of reason, that this
is enough to compel the fishernien to take out
licenses, and this would suffice to obtain all the
statisties which theî Government requires. Senator
(Gu'xévremxont lias also reported that the fish caught
in that district is of very little valie and of very
sinalli quantity, and that it was utterly impossible
for a large number of the fishermen to comply wvith
the regulations and at the same time naintain their
families. Everybody, upon such a report, expected
that, seeing that. there was a well-founded grievanîce,
the Minister would take thei neans of rénedying
the evil complained of. But far from it. This year
the regulations have been enforced as usual, and
enforced with a good deal more severity than

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. -
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before. Not only were the overseers instructed to
carry out the regulations very strictly, but they
exacted their fees with a great deal more severity
than before. There was only one surveyor formnerly
for the district of Richelieu anud Yamaska, but
they have divided that district into two. and
have appointeid a man nîamed Lavallée for Riche-
lieu, and a man named ,hSooner- for Yamuaska.
Mr. Lavallée lias taken it upon hinself to give the
law a niew interpretationu, and not-only to prevent
liceused fishiernen of other counties from enîjoying

I the benefits they fornierly enjoyed of going fron e
county t4) another and fishing in Lake St. Peter,
but lie lias refused to grant licenses to outside fisher-
men to tish in the waters. of Richelieu Comity, anti
lias thus driven a great nany fishermen of other
counîties out of the waters of the Richelieu. Iii-
stead of the departnent doing justice and acting
ini accordance with the recoiimmendationi of the com-
Ilissioier, they have rendered the regdations more
odiious, uinjust and oppressive than they were before.
I believe w-e have goo( g rounds to coiplain. I
believe that justice is not being done to the tishier-
men of the district to which I refer as it lias beei
to others, and I hope the hon. Minister of Marine
will see the advisability of dealing in a better spirit
withî those fishermnen. They are poor people, as hie
knows, and as lie has beei often enoughi told. The
conuissioner lias reported to him that these people
are unable to pay the taxes exacted fron theim. and
that they deserve most favourable consideration at
his hands, and all those who have been consulted
in the niatter agree that the fish caught iii Lake St.
Peter are of small value, thiat the fishermen are
poor, and that the w-hole revenue from the tax does
not exceed 8400. I would urge on the hon. Minister
the propriety of deciding that it is better to give
satisfaction at once thant continue a systeimu which
certainly will give rise to complaints every year
until remedied. In the Counties of Bertlhier and
Maskiniongé put togethier there are eighty-eight
fishermen w-ho have taken licenses for 1890, and the
total value of the fish caught by them during the
season is computed at 82,000. Out of that they
have been obliged to pay over $100 for their licenses,
si that thesé eighty-eight fishermen and their
fanilies have less than $1,90( to divide anong them
out of the proceeds of these fishing grounds, being
an average of less than. 825 eaci. Iii the Counîty of
St. Maurice, whbere no license is paid, but whici lias
cost a nuch larger. sum for overseers thai Berthier
and Maskinongé, the total value of the fish caught
is $49,560. So you sece in one county nothing is paid
to the Gove'urnment under the regulationîs, and no
licecses are issued or license fees paid, and the fishier-
men catch as much as $49;(X)0 worth of fishi; while in
Maskinongé and Berthier the fishiermen have to pay
over $100, and their total catch is not worth over
82- (M ;. and this is contended by the hon. Minister
to be an impartial admuinistration of the law ! I
say that a law whichi is administered in such a
spirit is one-sided and unjust, if not in principle at
least in execution. It is an oppressive law, which
reflects no credit on the officers' of the departmnent.
There is only one remedy, and that is to revise
these regulations, and instead of exacting licenses
costing such high fees, compared with the mueans

of the fishermen and the value of the fish. caught,
the GoVernment should substitute a purely nominal
fee, say 10 cents, so that the object for which the
formner Minister of Marine (Mr. Foster) said the fee
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was imposed, namely, the collecting of statistics,
may be acconplished. There should be n1o prefer-
ence or partiality, but eqiual justice should be
reudered every county, whether it returns sup-
porters or opponents of the Government.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman last year,
and I think the year before, brought up the saie
question which lie as so kindly explained i Eng-
lish to-day ; and I then attemnpted to convince hii
that the object we had iin view was not a political
one. The hon. gentleman lias himself, in address-
ing the House, imentioned the naime of Senator
utiévreionît as holding the saine views, and lie

will therefore see that if there were political imo-
tives in the matter I would niot be so anxious to
go. counter to Senator Guévremoit's wislhes. At
any rate, Seiator Guévreinont, I imay tell the hon.
gentleman, has been just as energetic and stronîg
in his opposition to the policy of my departient
as the lion. gentlenan hiniself ; and it would give
me personally great pleasure to be able to comne to
a decision satisfactory to hoth. I felt, however,
on going into the subject, that the arguments are
entirely against the views and.wislhes of the fisier-
nien of that district. They practically asked us to
abandon the license system, and we have hit on a
happy nmediuîm, which is this: that with reference
to the coarser tislh, or the fih taken for local
conisumption, the instructions are nlot to charge
a license fee ; but in connection with the fish
foi' export, and which supply a very lucrative
business, the necessity for a license system is
just as great as it is in any other part of
Canada where that system is in force.
I gave to the House last session or the session before
the actual anount paid per fishernanî, and it was
not at all a large fee. It is certainly no larger than
the regulation size, but we have made thisexception,
that licenses for local consumption are granted on
the paymnent of a very nominal fee, and I think I
comnnunicated those instructions to the hont.genîtle-
man by letter, in the correspondence we had on the
subject. I did not expect this matter would be
brouglht up, anùd. L hope the. hon. gentlemani will iot
consider nie careless in not being.able togive<efii-
itely the reasons for-the itate of affairs which exists
in other counties ; Iut I.may be able to give hin
one reason, which inay explain the non-appearanlce
of retui-ns of- licenses ir: somne of the neighbouring
districts. The departineit.has had this trouble iii
some of the diti-icts, that the opposition to the
enforcement of these regulations.is so great that the
departmnent has been compelled to prosecute anld
sue for the pènalties under the law. If imy recol-
lection serves me, we have never yet been able to
obtain ju(dgmuent -and execution ; but, uevertheless,
the instructions fromn the departnent have been iii
those cases, as well as in all others, that where the
law shouli be enforced, aid where it turns
out that it cannot be enforced at the timne,
the parties should be prosecutel. I state in the
most positive manner that I have not in the
slightest degree considered the political representa-
tion of iiose counties. That has nót been put be-
fore nie, and I am. not sufficienitly familiar with
those counties to state Whoàa.e their representatives.
The action which has been taken by the departmeit
has been wholly regardless of that matter, but the
case of those fishèrnen fin the county of the lion.
gentleman, as well as in the others. referred to, was

represented to the Governmnent, and it was stated
that many of themi were in poor circunstances, and
were fishing simply for local use, so we gave inistrue-
tions allowing the officer to depart fron the rigid
construction of the regulations, and to make those
regulations as easy as possible iii that case. The
object of enforcing the systemn of licenses there is
the preservation of fisheries. All our authorities
go to show, in regard to the Province of Ontario
as well as the Province of Quebec, that we eould
not control or regulate or preserve the fisieries
without sucli reguflations, that our fisheries are
exhaustible, and that we could not suspend the
la- in the direction referreul to in the interest of
the fishery itself. When thie hon. gentleman
attacks that policy lie opens up a very wile field
for discussion, because that is ntot confined to those
counties, but it is a principle whici is adopted in
that proviince, and also in the Province of Ontario,
by the Local Administration.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I should like to call the
attention of the Governmiuent and of the Minister of
Marine to the utter inconpenteney of the overseer-
of fisheries in the County of %Monitiagiy. He is a
youmg manm who took the place of a very comupe-
tent man who was put out of office simply because
lhe was a Liberal. Mr. Caron, who occupied that
office before, had a case against the Tory candidate
in the Couitty of L'Islet, and because lie lost that
case lie was put out of his office andi Mr. Eugène
Pelletier was put in his place. This young mîan
spends all his time in making speeches on the ihust-
ings and writing in the newspapers, insulting his
opponents. I had to mieet himnu 0outhe hiiustings,
and I was abused by hin. I (do not complain mnuch
of that, because I do not think lhis speeches or huis
writings wouldl have muchii influence with the elec-
tors, but I say he is incompetent to fulfil his duties.
A case arose in my county that this man had to be
sent three or four times to settle, a very snall mat-
ter, and but for the good will of the MinisterI himu>-
self, whîo did all lie could to settle thiat natter, I
do not think it would have been settled. I have
no fault to find with the Minister in regard to thîis
on tle contrary, I thank hin foi- his action, but
this fis'hery officer was unable to settle that matter.
I will refer the Minister to luis chief clerk, Mr.
Bauset, to discover what his capacity is. Mr. Pelle-
tier lives at thie extremity of the district, which
includes Bellechasse, Montmag ny, L'Islet, and a
part of the County of Lévis. Mr. Pelletier lives at
the end of the County of L'Islet, and the greatest
part of his work huas to be done in Montuinagny,
Bellecluasse and Lévis. I thiik that man should
be changed. I do not want the change to take
place in favour of any one of my friends. I kiow
thuat the friends of the Government should be ap-
pointed. I do not care who is appointed, but I
think thiere should be a man who is able to fulfil
his duties and who should not abuse his opponents
at election times.

Mr. TUPPER. I will obtain a report as to the
inanner in which this officer perforns his duty.
Ve have no desire to retain any officer who is not

only not able to perfornm his.duty, but who neglects
his duty, and there certainly is a point in what the
hon. gentleman says as to the place of residence of
the otficer. The rule we have applied is thtat the
officer should reside as near as possible to the
centre of his division, and not at the extremity.
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Mr. LAURIER. I have no doubt that the
luinister of Marine speaks very siicerely wien lie

says lie lias no intention of eiiloAyinîg anly lbut comîî-
peteit oticers ; but I amn sure tiat. unotwitlistaind-
ing all lis tgood wishes anud initeitionis, lhe may
Soiîetimes Le imposedl up)o1n s as to) 0appointi lel

h-l(o may be recommeunîdeto him by his political
supporters. No doubt tlis otlicer earned bis spurs
in election tines. No doubt lie was %-very eticient
in fishing for votes, anl perlhaps lhe siowe(l more
capacity for that thanu for ith duties of the otlice
to which le lias been appointed. However, in
rte'ard to the genieral question. I will give credit to
the Niinister for the iintention lie lias expresse1, if
they continue the license system, of looking to the
public interest and seing that rivers aid lakes and
inlaindi waters are not depleted of fish. I am no
jîulge on this matter. The systemn îmay be good
or ma«y be bad. I have uno opinion to offer
ipon that. I do not blamîîe the Governmient.
for tlieir action in this matter, but the hon. gentle-
uan mnuîst a<hint that. judginîg by the repoîrt whiclh
lias b>eenî laid uponl the Table b!y lis own depart-
ment, the law, good, had or indifferent, is nîot ad-
tinistered in ail the counties in the saine impartial
nanuner. The hon. gentleman states that from
this report it would.appear that in St. Maurice the
value of the tislh cauglht as alnost $,iK),0O, and
yet. not a cent. has beent levied for licenses in that
county, whereas in the County of Berthîier and in
the County of Maskinongé license fees have been
collected to the ainount of 8125. It happens tlat
St. Maurice is a Conservative county and that
Berthier and Maskiniongé are Liberal counties. I
know tliat the iMinister would niot stoop to do any-
thinîg of this kind because of the political com-
plexioi of the county, that he would not counten-
ance orders to comply witli the regulations in one
coîunîty where the people were not of bis owi stripe
of polities, but allow then to renain in abeyance
in other counties*; but I will not. say so muci iiin
regar(d to his olticers, and i think it nust- he ap-
parent to him, as it certainily is to nie, that the
othicers of his departmtient in the County of St.
Maurice must le wilfuilly neglecting their duties
wheu those iii the ineiglibouring Counties of Ber-
th ier and Maskinongé are enforcing. them strictly.
What is the reason?' The reasonu is obvious
enougl. My lion. friend said the law was upopu-
lar, anl the officers, finding in the only couînty
whiclh is represented by an opoxnenit of the (ov-
ernient that the law is iunpopular, refrain fron
creating more unpopularity by not applying an un-
popular law ; wliereas, in the neigllourinîg county
they have no suci excuse, and they apply the law.
But the resuilt, after all, is tliat there is discrimin-
ation between one county aîd another, the law is
appliei in one county and not applied in aniother.
As I said a moment ago, I am quite sure the Min-
ister wouldi not countenance sucli things if they
were brouglt to is attention ; but either one of
two things, the law munst be applied everywhere
witliout discrininationi, or if it is not to be applied
without discrimination, the law should be repealed.
But if it is to renain upon the Statute-book, then
there is only one thing to do, and that is to apply
it everywhiere equally, *whether it makes the (ov-
ernment popular or unpopular.

Mr. TUPPER. I am glad the hon. gentleman
accepts my stàtement as to the policy I have in

Mr. TUPPER.

view In connectionwithithe license system. Ihave
ignored political considerations in the regulations
in tiose districts, and the lion. gentleman auccepts
my statenent. But he thinks there munst Ie a
difficuly somewhere, according to the reports. I

umay telli himîî fraikly that I have not lookedl care-
fully into the mnatter lately, aUd the only excuse
that occurs to mue now to offer on biehaif of the
officers is that referred to by thle hon. gentleman
who tirst spoke, who siays that the inspector lias
not collected any fees for the reason that the fisher-
men rebelled and refused to take out a liecense.
Thie officer applied for instructions, and the instruc-
tions which went fromuu my departieit to the
Department of .Ju5 tice were to the effect that the
necessary actions slould Le taken, aid the prosecu-
tions were begun ; and if I nay venture to whisper
it across the House, the court before which tlhey
took one of these cases actually abstained froui giv-
ing judgmîenît for a very long period, and I tlinîk
lias not yet given j udgnient, evidently synipathiz-
ing, as it would appear, to somtie extent, withi the
feelings of the fishierinen iii connection with the
enforcenent of this license system. Tliese are the
ditliculties whiclh prohably brouighit the state (f
afiairs to whiclh the lion. gentleman alludes. But
silice special attention lias been given to the sub-
ject, I will undertake to sec exactly what the facts
a-e, and I can assure the hon. gentleman tuat the
Goverinment will nuot retain any officials who have
been treating the regulations as a dead letter,
without instructions, or departing froi the instrue-
tions given themu froi the departnent. We desire.
that nio discriination should be made.

Mr. LAURIER. If the law is suclh that even
courts of justice, whichi are bound to admiinister

i the law, connive at wilful offence against the law,
then the hon. gentleman mnay come to the conclu-
sion that the renedy suggested by niy hon. friend
had better be applied, and that the license fee be
made purely nominal. As I understand the lion.
member for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil), lhe com-
plained that the fees were sinply too high. But
whether high or low, for the general class of fisher-
men even a low fee mnay be a large sîum. Even if
it be the intention of the department simply to
prevent the rivers fron beiiig depleted of fishi, he
will reaci his object just the àane by keeping the
license systemn an-i reducinîg tie fees.

Mr. TUPPER. The fee itself is already snall.
I think the largest amnount chîarged, if I recollect

1 aright,.is $6 or $7, and the lowest fees were SI, or
$2, or $3 each. But I would suggest to the hon.
gentleman, in reference to our changing the policy,
because a nagistrate or justice of the peace had
neglected to enforce the. law, that it wouild be un-
wise to change the policy, because we have found
the greatest difficulty in enforcing ithe fishîery re-
gulatious apart fromi the fees adtogether. It lias
frequeiïtly occurred that a man will go to a friendly
magistrate, having violated a regulation, and a very
proper one, and presenting his case, will confess
julgiIent and he fined $1., and then whien our offi-
cers ascertain the violation an:1 endesvour to prose-
cute the offender iii the reguilar way lie pleads a
forner conviction. Of course, we could not recog-
nize the action of these different authorities as a
suifficient reason for changing the regulations. As
to the other remarks of the hon. gentleman, I do
not think it would be wise to reduce the fees nmuch
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below the present rates. We receive, I mIay say,
nearly .40,() througlout Canada in fees and tlhey
go largely to defray the expenses incurred in ad-
ministering the license system, iii printing the
licenses, and defraying the expenses of registration.
aUd s on. If we reduce the fees we iniglht produce
two resuilts : first, to render the applications so
,îunuerous, that the ditticulty of restrainimgover-
fishing would be very great and, secoidly. there
would he a less revenue derived froim practically
a nominal tax.

Mir. BEAUSOLEIL. I amn very glad the Minis-
ter admits that the r'egulationîs are nmpopular.
They are thor'oughly unpopular all over the lil-
triet, and I believe it is ahnost useless to try to
enforce those regulations. They are now in force
in one district w'here thev have never vet heei in
force silice Confederatioun, an d t he people believ-e
that they are new regulations and consider them
oppressive. Even though the liUcse fees are smnall,
the fishermen, as a class, are verv poorl ani con-
sider it hard work to catch ish einough to pay the
fees and yet support their families. If the Minis-
ter will look over the statement whicI lie has
furnishied of the catch of tish iii the Counties of
Berthier and Maskinonigé, lie will find that it
amuounted to : eels, 3,00 l1.s. :.bass, 2,(NmiIbs. ;
pickerel, 4,90) llbs. : pike, 5,50)I lbs. ; coarse fish,
37.00(0 Ibs. The w'hole amuounting iii value to only

,0V9. The \linister will sec that there are
very few- fish caughît there, and there is no expor't
Of fish at all fromu tlhese counties. If the instrue-
tions whichî were issued two years ago bail been
enforced, there w'ould not bave'been a sintgle license
issued in those two counties. Those two coun-
tics have heen forced to pay in licenses more
than all the rest of the district, ailthougl
they catch a smaller proportion of fish thlan
the rest of the district. There is no justice,
there is no impartiality in the administration of
the regulations in those t.wo couties. Tiere is
only one way in which the Minister eau get rid of
complaints, and tlat is to repeal the regulations
and substitute a nominal fee of say 10 cents for
the present fee of -1 for sone kinuds of fishing
apparatus, and 23 cents for other kin<ds. Evenî
at present the revenue aîmounts to only S400,
so tiat.a repeal of. the regulations would cause no
appreciable loss to the revenue, and would give a
good deal of satisfaction to tle fishermen in those
two counties. The Minister cannot liope to have
any peace on this subject util those regulations
are repealed. At present the fees appear to be
small enOgh, bùt still sone people hlave to pay·$4,
or, 50,*o$6 for their license, and when ihe catch of.
fish is so smnall as it is shown to be by figures
supplied by the. Minister hIimiself, wh'en a man
catches only about.8'25 wvorth of fishu, and lias to
pty fron $4· to $6 for his license, even that fee
becomes oppressive and ought to be repealed.

Mr. McMULLEN. lInlooking ,over the salaries
of the fishery oficers, I notice their salaries vary
froni $73 to $300. How are these salaries regu-
lated?

Mr. TUPPER. Practically, accordig to their
relative work in the different districts. Tle diaries
of these offices*are kept, aid thè, salary is paid ac-
cording to the amount of travelling necessary and
time occupied in going over the district.

1·11

Mr. 1 NIULLEN. The salary in Ottawa, I ob-
serve, is 8100 and iii HullS 3tX)?

Mr. TUPPER. Both these are old offices.

New Brunswick, salaries of Fislhery
officers ........................ ... $23 0)

Mr. WOOI) (Westnorelantd). I should like to
call the attention cf the Comiîîttee to the inport-
ance of theshad fishery of the Bay of Fundy. It
is knownî to those who live in that section of the
countrv that there has been a very serioo.s decline
in tis important fishery for somte years pa.t. The
tishery is contined in New Brunswick chietiy to the
Cointies of Westmoreland and Albert :;and ai Nova
Scot la to the Countiesof( Cumblerland',C.olchester and
Hants. In looking over the reports I find the inspee-
torof fishe-ies iiin Nova Scotia, Mi. lHockin, reports

" The history of this fishery has beei one of ra pid de-
eline; the total catch for successive thrce years ieing:

'1988-79-Si)........ ............ 1!9,755
1881-82-8_3............13,03-f
1884-85-86;........................ .6 6192
1887-88-89............................. 17

"The catch of 1890 shows a slight increase <over the
average of the t hree last.vea rs. being 750 as comnpared with
592 barrels."
The catch for the three last years lias only averaged
592 barrels. The report of Inspector Chapmnan
is to the saine elfect, that there is a very smtiall
catch tithis year in the estuaries- in the Bay of
Fundy where these fish used to be plentifuil. The
overseers Goodwii and Cormier report to the saine
effect, and the overseer of Albert County states
that onlv 10.barrels have been reported in that
district lurimgr the last year. In lookimg over the
reports I find that this year the inspectors have
referred to the cause of this decline at somue length.
Inspector Hockin says:

" The theory bas been advanced that the shad taken in
the bay are not the result of spawn deposited in our rivers,
but in rivers further south, and that there is no necessity
for legislation affecting the spawning scason. While it
may be possible that all the fisb that come into the bay
did not spawn in our rivers, still I sce no reason for
helieving that they are not contributing nurseries of the
fishery, and that. some. remedial legislation is necessary.

.Nearly all*the.shad taken in Shubenacadie.-River, for
instance, are full of spawn;an(lthe'fish'ascend the, river
for the purpose-of depositing it. There is, therefore, an
imnense destruction of ova, and at·the very lowest calcu-

.lation, the.*catch'this year, of,164,barrels, in this.river
alone, ñmust havedestroyed 50,000,000 of 0-va."
Thei. I flud Inspector Chapnan says:

"There is-a ver' small catch this year in the.rivers and
estuaries at the *head of-the Bay ofFundy where they
used tobe so plentiful. There is only one way that will
restore these fish and.that.is, not toballowany to b caught
anîywhere in this province until the 1st July. I. have
watch the·.sad: coming.into -this, the Moncton market
from St..John, fronithe10th'May to the -middle of June,
and every'female sh'd opened is full of spawn. It cer-
tainly seemsa~gréat mistake to thus exterminate what
was once so vaîluable an industry, when the cause is so
apparent andthe·remedy so plain."
Inspector Goodwin says:

"Shad fishing in Sackville was.fair for a few days in the
first part.of the season. Those interested complain that
the taking of parent fish ir, St. John harbour, before spawn-
ing, is utterly.destroying this once valuable fishery. There
are no abuses to complain of in this district; the several
close timès are well observed."
I finid also that Overseer Davidson says:

"The great decrease in the catch cannot be attributed
t over-fishing because the apparatus used are small when
compared witiu former'yèars. No .doubt, this .bas had
something.to do with.it ; but for a number ofyears, while
the yield in the bay is not one-tenth'of what it.formerly
was, the catch inthe rivers during the spawning.season
bas been on the increase: Neither is it reasonable to
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suppose that there will be a speedy return of these fislh,
when they are altogether unprotected during the time of
breeding. There should be a close season, both in Nova
Scutia and New Brunswick, during the spawning season.
VeŽre this done, there would soon be a return of this

valuable lish. "
It appears fron these reports that the inspectors
all agree as to the destruction of the fisi and as to
the causes which have brought about the destruc-
tion. Overseer Hawkins refers to a theory which I
an aware lias been very generally ield among tisher-.
men for sone years, that shad were not accustoned
to resort to the rivers along the Bay of Fundy for
spawning purposes, that they usually deposited
their spawn in rivers further south on the Atlantic
coast, rivers in the United States, and therefore no
legislation is needed so far as this Dominion is con-
cerned. It appears evident, however, that althouglh
this theory muay he partly correct, while it may be
that the prinicipal nuinber of shad deposited their
spawn in rivers in the United States, yet to the
River St. John and the Shubenacadie River a large
ijnmber of shad cone annually for the purpose of
spawning :-and it is vell knowvn, too, that unier
present conditions these shad are destroyeu in a
wliolesale mannter at the nouths of the rivers and
by those living along the banks, because the regula-
tions do not prevent fishernien along the rivers
froi placing as nany nets in the rivers as they
choose for the purpose of catching those fish. I
draw the attention of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and the Commuittee to thissubject because I
consiter it is a very important one, and this is a very
valuable fisi. It is quoted in the reports as worth
$1. a barrel. I know as a fact tiat' ini ny ow
coity it is very ditticult to obtain any shad at
present and the price is mnuch higher than that I
have namnied. even S12 or $14 a barrel having been
the usual priice during late years. I (do not intend
to reflect in any way on the Department of Marine
and Fisheries. The idea lias prevailed in past years
that no regulations in this country were necessary
for the shad fishery, but I think the facts brought
out in the reports of the inspectors show that some
regulations are needed, and that if some regulations
were adopted, this very valuable fishery might be
restored. I amn very glad that the Minister lias
adopted a more vigorous policy than heretofore, in
regard to the lobster and oyster fisheries of my own
county, and 1 hope that lie will also deal vith
this question in the saine vigorous manner, and
adopt some regulations that will have the effect of
preventing these fish from being destroyed as they
are at present, and restoring this very valuable
fishery.

Mr. TUPPER. The subject that the hon. gen-
tiemnan lias nentioned is, of course, of great impor-
tance. We have at present in reference to the
shad fishery, as the lion. gentleman knows, a weekly
close tiue im the Provin:es of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, but St. John harbour is excepted,
and I suppose the lion. gentleman would advocate
a little more vigorous policy in that fishery district.
I may mention, however, that while those inter-
ested in the fisheries differ as to the proper time
for a close season, the shad have rendered a consi-
derable portion of this discussion unimportant, as
this y ear the sha d fishery in St. John harbour lias
been excellent and much better than for years past.
That supports the theory referred to by Mr. Hockin,
in his discussion of the question, and which Mr.

Mr. WoOn (Westmoreland).

Hockin rather casts soute doubt upon : That these
shad which conte to our waters for the most part
breed im southern waters, and that we, to sone ex-
tent, benefit by the artificial production of these fislh
by our neighbours in the United States, for which, of
course, we are duly thankful. The question which
the hon. gentleman has brought up was discussed
by all the fishery officers at their recent conference
here, andi as that conference only took place a short
time ago, I have not yet lhad time to give the deli-
beration full consideration, There was, however,
a very great difference of opinion between the
various officers on this subject, and I fear that at
present we have very little evidence upon which
we can base a general regulation differing front the
present omie. There are a great nany arguments
in favour of enforcing a weekly short tine every-
where, instead of naking an exception in the nost
important district. This subject will receive every
consideration.

Salaries, &c Fisiery officers, Prince
Edward Island.. ........ $4,000

Mr. McNULLEN. I notice there is quite a dis-
crepancy in the travelling expenses here, front the
amount in the other provinces.

Mr. TUPPER. The fishery districts are imuch
snaller and the rivers closer together.

Mr. PERRY. Is it the intention of the Min-
ister to appoint inspectors to carry out the Act
preventing the use of purse seines?

Mir. TUPPER. No additional officers are
required and none wilbe so appointed.

Mr. PERRY. Whose business is it to carry
out the Act ?

Mr. TUPPER. The fishery olicers.

Salaries, &c., Fishery officers, Man-
itoba......................$4,500

Mr. WATSON. In connection with this I would
like to call the attention of the Minister to a
matter afecting a large number of people in Mani-
toba. Last year, and previous years, complaints
have been made by residents in Manitoba that the
licenses granted to the fish companies there were
depleting the fisheries in Lake Winnipeg and Lake
Manitoba. The Minister very wisely undertook
to investigate the causes of these complaints, and
the friends of the fishing companies contended that
the fisheries were not depleted, while those on the
other side of the question contended that they
were. A very long report on this investigation by
Mr. Wilnuot is published in the departmental re-
port. I consider that a very great injustice is done
the local fishermen in Manitoba under the regula-
tions at present. I must say that I approve of the
act of the Minister in curtailing tihe limits for
which the fishing licenses are granted to these large
companies. The tishing companies that are now
engaged in fishing in these water are composed
alnost entirely of Aniericans. They substituted a
Canadian naine for the pur[pose of getting a license,
but it is, nevertheless, practically an American fish-
ing conpany. The license is granîted to the fishing
company for commercial purposes, and to the resi-
dents for donestic purposes. The license to be
called a domestic license, is granted to Indians and
settlers to carry on fishing for home use and
not for export. Now, Mr. Chiairman, I say
that is an injustice to our own local fishermen.
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They do fish for export, and they do inost
of their fishing for export in the winter
months. The large- fishing companies have got
quite a fleet of fishing boats, and they have erected
ice-houises, and with their wealth they are able to
store the fish they catch in the sunner time and
export theni. But the natives of the country, the
Half-breeds and Indians, and the Icelanders who
have settled on Lake Winnipeg, are prevented fromî
selling any of this fishi which they nay catch dur-
ing the winter months, for export purposes. I
claii that is an injustice to the resident fishernien
in the Province of Manitoba. These regulations
appear to be frained purely in the interest of the
large fishing companies, who are able to employ a
few peopie around Lake Winnipeg during the sum-
mer months, in catching fisli and storing then
away, and a very snall portion of the profits is
realized by these people. Last year there was
somewhere in the neighbourhood of $25,)000 worth of
fish caught under the ice by the Indians, Half-
breeds, and Icelanders. It is needless 'to say that
with the exception of the snall amount which was
received by the men who handle those fish, that
anmount went entirely inito the pockets of the fisher-
men themnselves, and was the imeans of supporting
a great nuînber of families. I do think that this is
a mnatter worthy of the consideration of the Minis-
ter, and that these settlers should he allowed to
sell their fish for export purposes the saine as the
large companies who receive the licenses. This is
a live question in Manitoba, and we find that the
fishermen, even w-ith the restrictions that have
been placed on thein are catchiiiY more fish this
year by their operations in La-e Winnipeg,
than they were the year before. Their ice
storehouses are alnost filled with fish to-
day. I approve of the Minister trying to protect
those fisheries but instead of encouraging a large
Amnerican fishing company to fish out our lakes,
encouragement ought to be offered to the residents
who are dependent upon their industry for a living,
especially in the winter timne. It can easily be
understood that the Indians and Half-breeds are
not wealthy enough to erect ice-houses and store
their fish, so as to be able to catch thein in the
sunimer tiie. If they were in a position to do
that, it would be impossible for them to purchase
an outfit to enable thei to fish iii deep waters. It
is wéll known that the whitetish in the sunnuer
time go into deep water. I think the hon. Minister
would. be doing an act of justice to the Half-breeds
and Indians, or to any persons else who wish to
catch fish in the winter time through the ice, to
allow themn to sell then for éxport as well as a large
fishing comnpany, particularly- when its profits go
ahnost entirely into the pockets of Americans.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman knows that
when this systen was introduced- and it has been
introduced only recently-it was by no means in-
tended to be an unalterable rule or law, but nerely
a tentative neasure. But before its introduction
there was a tremendous outcry in Manitoba that the
tine had long corne for regulations to prevent the
overfishing of the lake by gentlènen carrying on
very large operations. I did not know they were
Americans. Of course American capital mnay be
behind theni, though I did not know the lion. gentle-
ian would strongly object to that. But those
parties, so far as I an aware, were averse to any

ill.

interference, and I attributed a great deal of the
agitation whîich arose after the reguhltions were
introduced-not to the Indians or settlers, for we
have attempted carefully to guard their interests
and to give themn the preference-but to the large
operators to whom the lion. gentleman lias alluded.
The lion. gentleman will be glad to know that after
the agitation ai-ose against the regulations,
and after a full explanation was. given of
what the distinction was between a domiestic
license and a commercial licenîse, and of the extent
to which we assisted the settlers and the Indians,
the agitation has albost subsided. I was glad to see
in a Manitoba paper the otier day that the people
of Gimli, for instance, were quite pleased withî the
instructions based on these regulations w-hich have
been given. For instance, they were very muchi
afraid that we would destroy the winter tis.hiig.
It is particularly in the interest of the residents,
Indians andi half-breeds, that we are interfering
because one of the arguments urged upon the de-
partient by the people of Manitoba was the great
danger of exhaustinîg the fisheries, and the couse-
quent injury that wouli be done to the Indians
and settlers ; and the object of the departmîent, I
can assure the lion. gentienan, is not to interfere
unduly with the settlers or the Indians, but to re-
strict as imuchi as possible these large companies.
The chiief object was to restrict the connercial
licenses to certain waters, and to prevent fishing
in waters wlere we hadi reasoi to believe the
breediig(grounds are found, and it is specially for
the sake of the settlers and Indians that we have
interfered.

Mr. WATSON. It does not pay the fishing com-
panies to bother fishing iii the winter time. They
want larger profits and a larger catch than the
settlers, so that they do all their fishinîg ii the
sununier time. It appears to mme that any person
who will go out on the ice, and fish under the ice
with a net of a certain leingth according to the
regulations of the department-

Mr. TUPPER. I nay tell the hon. gentleman
that the regulations now in foi-ce have nothing to
do with winter fishing, but refer to the sumnmer
season only. The regulations for winter fishing
have not yet been prepared, but they are being re-
ported upon.

Mr. WATSON. I can assure the hon. Minister
thiat people in Manitoba are nîot as well satisfied
with the regulations as he thinks they are. I find
iii very recent papers from Manitoba thiat corres-
pondents are writing about thils natter, and de-
manding a change. I certainly agree thiat restric-
tions should be placed on these large fishing
conpanies, because there was reason for alarm at
their operations. They stretched tuiles of net
across the breeding grounids- of Lake Winnipeg,
aud they would in time have depleted the lake of
fishi, but if the settlers were not allow'ed to fish for
exportation-

Mr. TUPPER. They are.

Mr. WATSON-these comipanies wouldl have
the entire mnonopoly of the fishing in Lake Winni-
peg or Lake Manitoba. What I wish is that the
Indians and settlers nay be allowed to sell or ex-
port the fish thîey catch i winter. If any money
is to be made out of the fish li Manitoba, it should
be made by the people of Manitoba. While I do
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not object to Aimerican capital cominig i, i know
that down Lb t a e lthe hoi. gntle nis lot
willing to allow Amîeriîc'anîs to fisht withinî the 3-m1îile
liimit, aid we, dlio lot wait themîî to be allowed to
fislh ini Lake Vinnîîipeg or Lake lanitoba either.
I think those fisheries should be protected as îmuch
as the fisieries down by the sea.

Fisheries, North West Territories..... .S4,000
Nr. Ni-. MtUILLEN. Viat are the regulationis

with regard to tishinîg iii the Northî-Vest Terri-
tories Y Are they aniythiiig differit fr'om those in
Manlit oha?

Nr. TUPPE R. 'Tlie olv iliflferenee is in regzard
to close seasons, whicl 'ary according to the
geographical situation of the difirent. rivers anid
lakes.

Nlr. 31I7IULEN. I tlink every liberty should
be secuîred to the poo<.r Indians of the North-
West.

NI r. TUPPER. Tlhey are favoured every-wlere
as far as possible.

British Columbia, salaries aînd disourse-
ment of Fishery oticers,&e.... .... 06.050

MIr. CAMiERON (Hurot). Il desire to enîquir'e
wIethir or lot tliere are anly special reasols for ex-
te.linîg the close season ini Lake Huron fron the !st
of Noveblier to the 15tlh of October. The fisiermien
comuplaii bitterly that the two weeks of their very
best fishing seasonI have been eut off by the regula-
tioni.

Mr. TUPPER. The action of the department is
based on1 the report of Nllr. Charles Wihnot. who
has been collecting fislh for somne years for breeding
purposes. Hle bas becen iii Lake Huron and Geor-
gian Bay in order to obtain these fish, and lie ob-
served the fislh were iore full of spawnl after the
15th oCf October', aild that the previous close season
did iot cover, as it wa-s iiteinded it shlould, the
larger part of the breedinîg season. Of course the
tishermen are aganst. this, but strong 'pres.sure lias
been brought on ithe (Goverinent constantly, par-
tiularily from those waters. to guard those tish-
eries in the stroigest possible mianier, ino matter
how ipopular sucli action might libe. There is no
rCgulationî so important as the regulation iii re-
ference to a close seasont, anîd I think the evidenice
we have with reference to the proper season foir
closing those waters is satisfaetory, coining froi
an oticer w'ho has spent many years in collecting
breeding fish.

Mr. CAMERON. There is nîo doubt as to the
propriety of hîavinig tihe close season sufticienitly
long for breeling purposes, but if the opinion of
Vir. Wihîîot is such as the hon Minister says it is,
it is not that of the majority of the men enigaged
for manuy years iii the fishing business. The hon.
genitleilan ought to cousider very carefully the
wants and opinions of those engaged in that busi-

ess, aLnd I am quite sure, if lie would visit Lake
Huron in the n.ith of Noleber, he would find
that, after the lst of November, fishinîr is imost
dangerous anid the fislhernîen have to leave the
gr'ounîîds at that time.

Mr. TUPPER. No doubt, as the w'ater is too
roughi and breaks the nets.

Mr. CA MERON (Huron). And they feel bitterly
the cutting off of twoweeksof theirbestseasoi. Un-

Mr. WVATsos.

less the reasons are insurioiuitable, I think thelhon.
gentleman should meet the views of the tishermen.

Mr. O'lRIEN. I think the course taken by the
hon. Miinister in extending the close season
deserves ouîr higlest comm1uenîdation. liat is a
subject on whicl I have battled for muany years.
I have always contended that the close season
should not begin later than the 15th of October.
It w'as plut off to the lst of November. and no
w'ond1(er the tishermîîen liked to have it then because
tlhat gave tlhem an opportunity foi' catching fish
durig the spawning season. Now, the fisheren

are. like othier people, soimletimes a little seltisi in
their views. They are certainly very short -sighîted
witih reference to this close season, anîd I ami sure
the hon. NIinister lias done perfectly right, and that
the action lie lias taken is entirely in accordance
with the opinion of the great majority of the over-
.seers, although those aetually enîgaged li fishiig,
who want to make the imost of the present moment,
will iot support him in the coursel he has taken.

NMr. CORBOULU. I would like to k-now if the
item under discussion covers amy expenditure that
mîay be required foi' the encouragement of lobster-
breeding in British Clumbia.? I understand the hon.
Minister has had titis subject und'er conîsilerîation
for sone time both last year as well as this, and I
see thbat lately a lobster fishery lias been estabhislied
ii the Maritime Pirov'inces. I would like to know
whiether it is the intention of the Government to
take steps to enîcourage the breeding of lobsters in
the waters of the Pacifie ? .1 w'oubl also like to ask
himu about the witefish. Our lakes in British
Cohlumbia, as regards the temperature of the water
and otherwise, are w'ell adapted for the breeding
of whitefish. It appears the industry in this pro-
vince has been eneourageil to a very large extent,
and I am sure with profit, and I hope the lion.
Minister will see his way to placing a suticient
numiber of fry or eggs in the British Coluibia lakes
so thiat the industry mîay be encouraged there also.

Mr. TUPPER. Under this vote it will be in-
possible to provide for any ne- service, but the
subject as to whether lobsters would thrive in
British Columbia w'aters has engaged the attention
Of the departmeiit for sonie tine. We have
deeined it wise, however, not to undertake the ex-
periment, which would entail somie cost, of trans-
porting lobsters fron the Atlantie to the Pacitie, in
v'iew of the fact that the United States autrli'ities
liave been eigaged in that experimuent for sonie
years, and, up to the present, with apparently
little success. I will telli the hon. geitlican an
amusing cir'cumîstance in connection with the efforts
of our neighlbours, and that is the shad w'hich they
have heen breeding on the Atlantie coast shows a
preference for our waters, and it is supposed that
the great increase of tlhat fish lin St. John's bar-
bour this year was dute to the good work of our
neighbours.

Au lion. MENIBER. And codfislh, too ?

Mir. TUPPER. Codfisl as wmell. With refer-
ence to the lobsters, the Aier'icans have gone to
great expense. Special care nust be taken to have
the lobsters alive, and to bring them across the
continent alive. The sait water lias to be at a cer-
tain temperature, its saline qualities preserved and
so on, and the lobster has to be handled very care-
f ully. The results have been snall. The chief
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result is that three lobsters have been found oni
the British Columbia coast which it was supposed
had cone from the Aierican shore. I believe
three lobsters were disco%'ered this season iii those
,waters, an1d they are supposed to have come from
below. That would be an additional argument
for vaiting for additional results froim the United
States, because if the result proves that they will
do the work, ve should be thaunkful to obtain the
result. Iii view of the experimental nature of this
work, and of the fact that their efforts have not
yet been crowned with success, it lias not been
deened vise to duplieate that experimuent, and at
present there is noii proposition to introduce the
lobster into the waters of British Columbia. As
to the Atlantie coast, however, it is différent.. 'lei
lobster is already there. What we are doing is
this. We hatcli the sahlnon for the Fraser River in j
order to preserve the fish which are accustoied to
that water, but that is a very different thing froin
the introluctioii of tish into new waters, as would
be the iitroduction of the lobster in British Coltum-
bia. As to whitefish, I have asked the otticers of
the departmuîent, and particularly Mir. Wilhnot,«
who superintends the hatcheries, whether it is not
possible to senl whitefish eggs froni the east to
British Columbia. I slioull lbe glad tobe able to
carry that out, and I think that llaLy be done with-
in the anount of our appropriation.

Mr. CORBOULD. I understand that there
is no ditticulty in transportinig the berry, as it is
called, of the lobster, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and, if that is the case, I hope the Minister
-will take steps to have those berries tranisported to<
our waters.

Fishways and clearing. Rivers......840,00 ,

Mr. 'WOOD (Westmoreland). What provision
lias beenî made for the harbour at Shediac ?

Mr. TUPPER. The surveyor lias surveyed that
harbour and located the sites of the old beds, and
it is intended to plant the oysters this fall, and
arranîge for the collection of the spawn next seasol
in proper time.

Mr. BOWERS. Iii connection with this item, I
would cali the attention of the Minister of Marine
to the distribution of the lishing bounty. I tìnd
there are 597 vesselswith 3l,077 tons, which received
$46,615.50 last season. It is the mianiier in which
the bounty is distributed, that I consider very
unfair.

Mr. TUPPER. Do you refer to the principle of
the bouiity, or to the systein on which it is distri-
buted?

Mr. BOWERS. I refer to the principle on which
it is distributed. The average is given siiiply as
$3.64 a mai ; but I find that iii Digby County,
which I have the honour to represent, the amount
per man was only 82.45 ; in Halifax, S2.54 ; iii Yar-
mouth, S2.43 per mian. On the other hiand, the
County of Richmond received $4.19 per man,
Cunmberland County 8$6.43, Lunenburg 84.54,
Queens'$4. 18, and so on indifferent ratios throughout
the province. The Minister of,:Marine and-Fisheries
nay say that the division of thehbounty is intended
to encourage the building of the largest style of
fishing vessels, but if he takes half of this aiount,
$23,307.75, aud divides it anongrst -the- vessels at
the rate of 75 cents a ton, that would be an encour-

ageient in the saine maînier to build larger vessels,
-while hie miglit take the other half anîd divide
it iimongst the fishernen. I ind that sone men
received only 87 cents, while others received 816,
though those who only received 87 Cents iay very
likely have worked lharder thani those who received
the larger amount. I have an instance ii nmy own
Island -where a gentleman with only two of a crew
tishied onily three months with a vessel of 25 or -26
tous. and the men received a bounty of 86 or87 eaci.
The attention of the ýdiinister being called to this,
I hope lie will try to inake some arrangelient. lby
wlich the fislherieni of each county will receive the
saie amnounît of bounty.

Mlr. STAIRS. I have not eiquired very care-
fully into this latter, but I tlinîk it is loe
vhiich requires somem ciosideration on the part of
the Mlinister of lariie and Fishieries. Wnhat
the remedy should be I a not prepared to
sav, but jE does seemi to be unfair thiat the bounty
receivedl by the mhiividual fishermen shoidd depeud
upon the size of the vessel in whichi tliey tish. I
canînou see whîy a man wlic is isiimîg mi a vessel of

)80 tons should receive more than a man who is
engaged mii a i vessel of 2) or 30 tons. I hope the
Minister of aritine vill look into this matter and
see what reledy can be found.

MN. TUPPER. It would be very liard to ac-
comîplish the object of the bounty in thiat wav.
The bounty is intended to induce competition, and
it is no argument agamnst it to say that .ie couinty
does not earn as iuch as another. The object of
the bouity is not the distribution of se mîîuch
charity, but to give the amount according to thie
resuilt of the work. If a certain number of tishier-
men in one district are in the habit of fishiiig in
snal boats, thiey caniot expect tke sane re-
sult as those whîo fislh in larger boats. In
the County of Lunenburg, for instance, tlhere
is a large distribution. Lunenburg lias gone
to the front and lias built sonie splendid vessels,
and those w-ho advocate thîe bounty woubl use tlhat
as a justification foi' granting the bounty by show-
ing that, since we have been paying w', ve have
been fulfilling the object by getting o : fishermen
to build larger and faster fishiing vessels. They
are doing that now, and they will 1e a credit to the
ports froi whici they cone. In fact, we are now
the rivals in thiat respect of the fishernî-n who set
us the example in that matter. As the lion. gen-
tieniai lias proposed, for tha first time iii nmy hear-
ing, a consideration of the principle upoi whîich
that was based, I will carefully consider it, and if
I reach a different conclusion, I will comninmnicate
it to the House.

Mr. BOVERS. For the encouragemient of the
larger vessels, half the amounit of the bounty could
be paid to then in just the saie nianner. I do
not think for one moment it is given in chiarity. I
notice that alongside the Couity of Digby, in the
County of Annapolis, the tishermen get about $1.20
per iman per vessel more than the saine class get in
Digby County.

Mn. TUPPER. Because they fish iin larger
boats.

M'r. BOWERS. I w-ould remind the lion. gent
tienan that men who fishi in a snall boa
thirteen or fourteen feet long, get more, on the
average, tharn men tislhing in our vessels. They
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get nearly $3 per nanî and SI for tie boat, while
our fishermen onîly get $2.45 who fish lin vessels.

Mr. McNEILL. Before this iteni passes I wish
to take the opportunity of correcting a slight error
whiclh appeared in the Hanrard report, of somne
renarks I made on the last occasion this matter
,was before the House, in reference to the condition
in which tish were landed by these large coin-
panies. My' remarks had reference to the hot
weather ; I certainly dlid not wish to be under-
stood as saying that even in hot whether, all of
them, or even the bulk of thmem, were unfit for
huiman food. What I wished understood w'as that
sonetimes the bulk of theni were, ininiy opinion,
very unw'holesone.

Census and Statisties..................5175,000
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I thought you were

going to let that stanid until 'e got the returns of
population ?

Mr. FOSTER. Then w'e shalliave to wait quite
awhile.

Mr. CASEY. I h.ink some one of the Ministers
oughît to be able to give ui some information on this
point by this time. There is really no reason why
we should not have the returns of population before
now. I have no doubt they are practically comiî-
pleted by this time, with exception, priaps. of
sonie districts in Algona or the utmost parts of the
North -NWest Territor'ies. Surely the miera nuimerical
coutinmg of the heads must be conpleted long
before this. Can't the Miînister tell us approxi-
nately when the retur'ns will be ready ?

Mr. HAGGART. The nmnerical returns have
only cone in, the last of then, withîin ia ' ay or two,
anl the departinent will not be able to give hie
numerical return for the whîole Donminion before
abmout three weeks, according to the information I
have received fron the departient. The first in-
formation 'he lion. gentleman ihas nentioned was
perfeetly correct, as I got it fromu the departmnent,
that we would be able to niake a statement at the
beginning of this nonth. Upon enquiry to-day I
find, how'ever, that it wvill be impossible to have
any reliable numerical inforniation as to the present
population of the Dominion before, at least, two or
three weeks.

Mr. CASEY. I understood the Minister to say
that the last returns lhad cone iii within a day or
two.

Mr. H AGGART. So I understood.

Mr. CASEY. If the returns are in, it certainly
cannmot take the census staff very long to add the
Last returns to what have been already received.
The bulk of the returns mnust have been in long ago.
No doubt the Minister could give us the returns
for practically all the provinces. I think it would
be well for him to give the House what information
he lias, reserving the few counties where.the figures
are not complete, for.a future period. But with the
large census:staff at his disposai it cannot take long
simply to count the hieads.furnished by the last re-
turns and add then to wlat has already been re-
ceived. 1do not think a delay of three weeks is a
reasonableone, if the last returns are in now.

Mr. HAGGART. Some of themn only came in
this morning from some of the Montreal districts.

Mr. BOWERS.

Mr. CASEY. Even so, it cannot take long to
add those returns to what lias already been receiv-
ed and counted up. I suppose that practically all
the returns have been received from Ontario, ex-
cepting, perhaps, the back parts.

Mr. HAGGART. I think Ontario is not coin-
plete yet.

Mr. CASEY. I understood the Minister tosay
that the last ones lhad cone in this morning.

Mr. HAGG ART. The last returns fron the
city of Montreal carne in only this morning.

Mr. CASEY. That shows certainly great neglect
on the part of the enumerators, who slhould have
been through with their work before now, and the
lion. gantleman ought to have seen that they were
through with their business before now. It is of
extreme importance, considering other questions
that niay cone before the House, to have this in-
formation before us during the present session. It
seems peculiar and strange, when the session has
coutinued to such an unexpected length, that we
should not have them by this time. We talk about
the prosperity and progress of the country, and
,we are talking to somie extent in the dark, until we
get these figures. The Government do not
wish to conceal anything from us, I hope, that
we ought to know in this respect ; but if they want
to avoid the suspiciou on the part of the public at
large that these figures wocld not beasfavourable to
them as they have predicted, they ought to hurry
this inatter up and bring down as soon as they
can the figures, at least so far as returned.
For ail practical purposes what we have on baud, if
they were brought down to-mîorrow, would be of
as much use to us as if we had conplete returns. It
does not matter, in discussing great questions before
this House, whether some particular district in
Montreal, for instance, is left out of the returnls-
although I understand the cities are comîplete now.
But it does not matter whether thei-e is sone par-
ticuLar district in northern Algoma, or in the Rocky
Mountains, which lias not been returned, as long as
we have substantially the returns from the great builk
of the districts. These ought to be brought down,
and they would be of great use to us in oui deliber-
ations.

-Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Certainly we should
not be asked to pass this item until we have the
information.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think we wilillet it stand.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). This lias been pro-

mised to us before now.
.Mr. H AGGART. As soon as we have the returns

of the population they will be brought down im-
mediately to the House-as soon as the calculation
is made.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think the Minister
promised first that they would be done iin July.

Mr. HAGGART. No : I think I said about the
beginning of August.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think that was the
second answer, if I remnember rightly. It seens to
nie that we should havé thei already. Only about
a week ago there mas a somewhat rude interrup-
tion by an hon. gentleman opposite to an hon. gen-
tleman speaking on this side of the House, who
was using a set of figures as late as were at his. coin-

%and ; and an Lon. gentieman opposite, interrupt
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ing him in a rude manner, wanted to know, "What
is your authority ? What are you quoting from ? "
The hon. gentleman on this side gave him ithe answer,
which was met with a jeer and a remark fron
the hon. gentleman opposite: "Oh, you had better
wait till we get the official figures." He was asked
when they would be ready, and lie replied with all
the - assurance of an expectant Minister : " In
about a week." That tallies with the answer
the Minister himself gave in reference to it.
I submit that the figures should have been entered
before now. If there lias been delay, as undoubt-
edly has been the case, blane nust rest on the
oticials of the departnent, because it was the duty
of the department to see that the returns were sent
in. There nust, at all events, have been sufficient
information obtained to warrant the Government
laying it on the Table, especially as the public
press is nakinig use of it. Information is1being
given to some people in regard to the returns, ani
yet those returns have not yet been brouglit down.
If there are persons who desire to learn that no
progress lias been made in this country, I ami not
one of the numiier. I shall rejoice if it can be
shown that ve have increased in population and
prosperity, I hold, however, that outside persons
should not be in possession of information when
the Actiig Minister tells us that the information
cannot 'o -given to the House. It is, however,
evident that soute of the officials have niegIe-ted
tieir duties. This is apparent when it is adhitted
by the departnent that some returns have just
been received, the returns from Montreal. There
should have been ineasures takei to see tlhat the
ofieers in Montreal coimpleted their work earlier.

Mr. HAG(GART. The Deputy Minister informîs
me that n.) information bas been givei to anyone
outside the othce. He further says that every
effort has been put forward to get the returns as
quickly as possible.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I recollect that I saw
reference made in the press to these returns, es-
pecially as reegards British Columbia, and it w-as
said they wou1l show the great progress made by
that province. There miust have been some infor-
imation give 0, or we are to suppose that the story
was manufactured out of the whole cloth.

Mr. FOSTER. Were the figures given as regards
British Columbia?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No. The writer
pretended to say that from official information
obtained from the departnent that the returns
would show this.

Mr. FOSTER. That appeared in a newspaper.
Against that you have the stateinent of the deputy
head that no information lias been given to outside
parties.

Mr. CASEY. To his knowledge.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all a departmnental head
can do. He can only state what he knows, and
take all care possible in order to avoid information
being obtained by outsiders. I do not see any
reason for asking that .this item should stand until
some figures are brought down. The work is
going on, and is being pushed forward with as nuch
vigour as possible. I know myself that the Minister
is anxious to have the returns ready as soon as
possible. Why should he not be ? Soute lion. genî-
tlenien think there is sonething which causes

suspicion that for sone reason or oither the Minister
iii charge of the departinent is unwilling to lii.ve
the information brought down. What eau be
gained hy keeping back the information five or six
days ? Do we not know that the information is
bound to cone, that it will cone downî to the
House as soon as it is ready. that the House will be
in session long after the information is brought
down ? Nothing is being injured iii the meantime.
I see no reason for asking that the item should
stand.

Mr. CASEY. It does not appear to us as if the
work was going on. If it lhad been pushed with
ordinary business pronptness since April we would
have had the returns from a mnonth to six weeks ago.

Mr. FOSTER. It is no child's work.

Mr. CASEY. The delay is mnuchl longer thian
usual, and is an unreasonable time. The inister has
told us that within a few days returns have coie
in froi Nontreal. It is absurd to suppose that
they could itot have been sent before. There nust
lhave been delay either froni laziness or intentional
nteglect. on the part of some one. WVe cannot lay all
the baine on the departient, but a large propor-
tion of it must fall on the departmttent for not com-
pelling tie enumerators to send in the returns ear-
lier. In the case of Montreal, the Governmiuuenlt
would not be open to the suspicion of keepi]g back
the information intentionally, because the cities
have probably grown pretty rapidly, and there
might. be a point to be made for the Governmient by
bringing down the returns for Monttreal. There
lias been scandalous delay in sending in returns
from that city. Tlie numuber of items to be col-
lected from residents in a city is muc liess than the
number in the country districts, and would not
occupy one-quarter of the time. Yet we have the
admission that the returns froni that citv were
received only a few days a.tro. The Niister of
Finance says it makes no diderence whiei the re-
turns cone down, as the House will be in session.
What reason is there for believing it? We (do not
know but that the House will prorogue in three
weeks ; even'if it should continue six weeks we
have no reason for believing the returns will be
brouglht down. Whenever we have reached the
end of the rainbow it lias moved further ou. Whîen-
ever the tinte promised bas expired we have beei
told to wait, a few more weeks. I venture to pre-
dict thxat these returns will not be brouglit down
until after the session. It makes a great deal of
difference to us, as we desire to discuss then. Even
if there are not complete returns, I ask the Minister
that those returnis whîichi are completed should be
laid on the Table. Unless thereis some satisfactory
reason to the contrary, we have a right to demand
that these returns be laid on the Table of the House
as is any public document. •

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Speaking from
recollection, I think, on previous occasions, whien
facilities. for comlîmunication with different parts of
the country were vastly inferior to what they are
now, we received the information sought for early
in July, three months after the date of taking the
census. It appears to nie that 6th August is a very
late·date, too late a date, for the Governient not to
be able to give us, at all events, the returns for the
older provinces of the Domiinion.
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Mr. HAG(A RT. The lion. gentleman's state-
ment is pretty near correct. It was soime tinie iu
July, nearly the end of the ionth, whenî the returns
of the last census wcre made known. The depart-
ment lias used the utmnost effort to press on the
enuierators the necessity of sending iii the returnîs
at an early date, and every effort bas been made to
get the rcturnîs in early.

Mr. PATER SON (Brant). Do you see any ob-
jection to submitting to the House the returns
aliready prepared ?

Mr. HAGGART. I was asking the deputy lhow
the figures had " panned out," and whetber the
figures gave anytlhing like the calculation lie had
made. He said it was impossible to give iec any
information as to how the numibers bad turned out
iii the different provinces. I do not know whether
the returns for any of the provinces have beeunmade
up. Al the Deputy iMinister states toii me is that
it is extremely objectionable that any figures should
go ont unmtil the total resuilt is known. because once
a niuber is circulateil throughout the Coiuitry as
the total population. it is very diicult to reiove
the impression.

Mr. CASEY. Nobody voluld suppose that this
was published as the total population of the prov-
ince or of the country. \\hat we want brought
down is as iiany counties or districts as are comi-
plete. If the provmnes are not complete we do not
want thei. Perhaps the iMinister could ascertain
froui the deputy, w-ho is now present., how many
counties or districts are conplete.

Mr. HAGGA RT. The deputy states that a great
number of the omnstituencies are complete. I asked
himu to give the reason why lie could not have the
total numinber ready iii a shorter tinie than three
weeks, and lie says lie mnay have it ready before
tiat.

Mr. CASEY. We are speaking about sueh iin-
formation as is complete.

Mr. HAG(GART. I think it is extrenmely objec-
tionable to bring down information without the
complete returns for the whole Dominion. I would
rather urge upon the departmîent thé necessity of
nakinig an éffort to get it done in half the tiiîe and
if necessary to emnploy an extra staff if the House is
bound to have the information.

Mr. CASEY. The returns which are complete
should lbe brouglit down now, uiless the Miîiister
can give a stronlger reason thani the opinion of his
deputy. The House lias nothing to do with that
opinion, and it is for the iMinister to say whether
he will bring down the returns which are comiplete
or not. The only reason given by the Minister is
that inconplete returns niglit go abroad as -repre-
senting the total population of the country. No
such impression could go abroad if the returns
brought dow-n are imark' "ineompilete." If there
is no stronger reason than that, the Govermiient is
not acting fairly *by the House ini not bringing
down such figurés as are complete.

Mr. McNEILL. What great advantage does
the hon. gentleman expect to derive fromn bringing
down·these incomplete returns ?

Mr. PATERSON .(Brant). They will facilitate
discussions in'this House. When .a.gentleman w-as
speaking here, he was rudely asked by a gentle-

Sir RicHARD CARTwRtIGHT.

man on the other side wh-at le was quoting from,
and wlien the lion. gentleman replied tlhat lie was
quoting fron the only data available, lie was told :
"You lad better wait until you get the official
figures." If we Lad the otiicial figures even in part, it

5 w'ould do away with a good deal of controversy. I
pam not referring to ascertaining the population for
representation purposes, or anything of that kind,
but youougit have completed the returns fromîî many
counties and from cities in Ontario whicl would
enable us to give an approxiimate idea. The gentle-
man referrel to by me pointed out tiat certain
counties lad lost tieir population, when the rude
interruption was made, and the gentleiranî who
made the interruption said : "lYou will get tiemi iin
a week" He w-as sitting beside a Minister
wlien lie made that statement ; he was not
a Minister himiself. his age and time in the

SHouse would liardly entitle hIim to look for
that position. Do you not see that if we ial the
population of these coumties whiclh are completed,
discussion w-ould be facilitatel andm w-e coul have
accuîrate information without any danger- whatever
to the public interest I do not understand the
returns not beinug in yet fromi the cities, foi- it is
very strange tiat tlhey could not be completed
froit April to August. I would like to ask the
Minister : Have any returs, froi the city of
Montreal for instance, bein received at the otfice
aid, sent back, for any reason or cause, to the
enumnerato- .

Mr. HAG(ART. The deputy says that none
of tliem lihas been retu-rned.

-Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I should not have
supposed that w-ould have been permîitted. It
seeiis to ne marvellous albnost, that tlhere should
have been no retumris received front cities so easy of
excess as Montreal up to tiis present tinte, without
the department finding severe fault with their
oficer-s for not lavinig the work done more prompt-
ly. If the departmnent had done.its duty fully, I
think the hon. gentleman mnust admit that the
returns w-ould liave been complete long ago.

Mr. McNEILL. I think the information asked
for is soinething unprecedented, and I never heard
of sucli a thing as an incomplete return being asked
for in tii . House. Althougli somne gentleman on
this side of the House may have spoken iii a nanne
that my lion. friend (Mr. Paterson) does not ap-
prove of, I do not see why that is ans reason that
we should depart from ouir usuual rule. Sone of us
would like to see the population of the villages and
in our counties, and if you ask foi- this partial and
incomplete information, I (o not see whîere you
cai draw the line. If you bring dow'n incomplete
returns from the provinces and somne of the counties,
we iîght as well ask for the returns in somne of the
villages. It seems to mie a violation of principle.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). My lion. friend for-
gets that when the information is publishied for the
use of the House, it is given by counties and
villages, and that is the mannuer in which it is now
being prepared in the department.

Mr. McNEILL. But it will be complete.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Whiat difference does
that make. The information will be given by dis-
tricts and eaci of themi will be no more complete
thai it is now.
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Mr. McNEILL. Would iy hon. friend go so far
as to say that lie thinks it would he advisable that
we shoubil ask the Governmiiient to bring (down the
centsus of the population of a village ? It is absurd.

Mr. AR MSTRONG. I ai niot so anxious to get
incomplete returis, but I do think that where a
large suim like this is asked for, we ought to know
wliether it lias beei carned iin a satisfactory manne
or nof)t. I know for a fact, in the district iii which
I live, the enunierator had ldone the work before
this Hiouse liadm et at. all. Now, Sir, it would be
very satisfactory for us to know where the blame
lies. Was it the enînierators wlio% w-eie to blaie
did tliey neglect their work; or was it. the commis-
sioners to whIom teliy made t1ie returns? I subnit
that 1before we are asked to vote suc-h a sumu as this
we ouglit to know that. If these men nieglected
thieir duty there was plenty of time tQ appoint
other's iii their place and have the w'ork satisfaitc-
torily done. The information slhould surely be in
our' hainds long before this present timie. I think
the Minîister ouglht to he able to futrniisli this Coin-
iittee witli information on the point as to whether

it was the eînmerators wlio were to blame for the
lelay, or whetlher it was the coniuissioners, and

before we a-re asked to vote tiis enor-mous suin e
should kniow%' vhere the blane rests, and take soine
steps to remedy it.

Mr. DENISON. After all, wiat is all this talk
about % We have had the cenisus going on for four
mnonthis, and now the NIinister who is acting in this
matter tells us that the whiole tlinîg can be flially
comnpleted in three weeks, or possibly in less than
three weeks. He says it muay be done in two
weeks, and lie lias suggested that if the House w-er-e
ver'y aixious to have it through in less thian thiree
weeks, sone extra clerks could be put oi to have
the work rushel through so that it could be done
in a very short time. I an strongly of opinion
that it would he nost objectionable to have these
returns published iin a partial form. I saw in a
paper the other day a report, which was no doubut
without foundation, that the population of Torcnto
was in the iieighlbourhood of 190,00. But that is
a iewspaper' report, and if it slioulld turn out after-
wards tlat the population.of Toronto was 195,000,
a great inany people would have formed a wrong
idea. That is not fair to the city, and the saine
nay be said of the provinces. The moment the
returns cone, they will be added u> for eachi prov-
ince, and these imperfect figures will be sent out,
and the public vill take them as representintg the
population of the provinces. So that the publica-
tion of these partial returns would have ait in-
jurious effect. But what is all this talk about?
The possibility of a delay of two or three weeks,
which imight be aþri(gel and brought lown to
one week.

Mi. LANDERKIN. The hon. member for West
Toronto seemus to ca8t a reflection upon the depart-
ment. He says that if the return is brought down,
and they find that it is not right, it will be changed.

Mr. DENISON. I said this was a newspaper
report :.and if yo would keep:your ears open you
woul(d lhear what I said. As you know, these re-
ports are private until they are given out officially
by the Minister, amil until then anything that
appears in the newspapers is conjecture.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). But the hon. gentle-
man represents that the departiient would br'ing
down an incomplete report of the city of Toronto.

MNr. DENISON. I did not say an incomplete
report of Toronto. I said an inîcoimiplete report of
the different provinces.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The lion. gentleman is in
a ver'y peculiar position. He thinîks that if they
got a little more timie, the population will be iii-
creasced. I do not understand how ho expects that
thiat will be done after the enumînerators lhave
finished their wvork. The enumerators tinished
thieir work in Toronto a little after the House imet.
In the ridinig which I represent thîey fiished their
workin May, ad I have an idea tiat by adding
the aggregates of the different places, I couldi have
comipiled the population of that district before thîis
myself. I do ot see th reason fori delay. There
are a great mainy oticials enigagei on this work,
and I think it is -reasonable that this item should lbe
suspended until we get the retuiin. If the Gov-
eiirnent wvant to foi-ce it oin, of course they can (o
so, and we can only discuss it partially util we
get the facts and figuires before us. If they are.
bount to foi'ce the item throuîgh nlon< roh-,

perhaps it will be a question for consideration
whethier oir iot we should go into a discussion with

the incomplete information before us. If the oticials
are kept out ofthieir pay for two weeks, that is
not a serious matter. Many people have to wait
t-o weeks foi- their pay, and these officials in the
census departient are not sufféring more than
others. I think we should let this item stand until
w-e get the information.

Mi-. CASEY. My hon. friend fron Toronto
speaks of getting incomplete returns from cities
and counties, as if w-e asked for thein to be brought
downt before they are complete. We have not
asked anything of the kind. We do not wanît the
population of anty city or couity until it is comi-
plete ; and the hon. mnemnber for North Bruce will
see that we camnot have the population of his
county without having the population of the town'»-
ships, towns and villages in it as well. The lion.
gentleman says, if it is reasonable to ask for the
population of a couînty, wiy not ask that of a
vil lae, or a township, as soon as it is completed.
I thinik the great body of the liouse can see the
reasonableness of the distinction between the two
cases. It is of initerest and importance to have the
population of large cities, towns and counties,
w-hile it is of no particular importance to have the
population of a township or a village. Now, the
ion. Postinaster Geieral, who lias charge of this
item to-day, tells us that, after speaking to the
deputy, he finds that the return is very nearly comn-
plete, and that, by putting on an extra force of
clerks, it may be conpleted in less than three
weeks. Well, I have already alluded to the illusory
nature of these pro*nises. His remedy remxinds nie
of the tusual course of the depaîrtments innatters
of this kind. They neglect their work till long
afte' it should be done, and tlien, ivhen the result
is called for at short notice, the only renedy
is to employ a numuber of ext-a clerks and pay out
a great deal more nioney. Now, it is perfectly
absurd, notwithstanding what ·the deputy, the
Minister or any member m-îay say, to urge that the
iumuerical côut of heads could not have been coi-
pleted weoks a.nd mtonths ago. lu my county, like
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others which have been heard fron, the enumera-
tion was made before the opening of this session ;
and I have no doubt that the conunissioner, who
was my opponent in the last election, and who I
know is an active marn, sentin his return long ago.
Why not bring down those returns which are con-
plete * If all of themn are so nearly complete, the
districts left uncounted eau make no practical
difference in the inferences drawn fron the enumer-
ation. But eveu if we had these papers before us
now, we still have a grievance, that they have
been deferred so late as my hon. friend f rom South
Middlesex has pointed out. Before we vote this
item we want to se whethuer the census otficials
have earned their money. As my lion. friend froum
Grey has said, one person working half the tine
that lias elapsed since the enuieration couhil easily
have added together all the returns froi the census
district to show the total figures for each county
and city.

Mr. PATERSON (Iranxti. The hon. Minister
says that the return will be down before the House
rises, and he can shorteu the time. I holid.it as a
reasonable proposition that this item should stand,
especially as we wil not thiereby delay the business
of the Bouse. In fact, I do think that to allow it
to stand will expedite our work.

Mr. FOSTER. Really, if we are going to ask
that items should stand, we ought to do so on some
fair and reasouable groind. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite have not advanced any reason whuy we shiould
depart f rom the regular course and not pass this
item. 'lhe lion. nember for Elgin (Mr. Casey)
ought to be hiappy. .He lias stated fromi his place
that lie lias a grievance, and surely he does niot
want anything more. My hon. friend whuo has just
taken his seat will surely not support the argu-
ment used by the hon. menber for Elgini and
others, that wNe mîust niot vote this mîoney until
we know it lias been earnued. There is not
an iteu in these Estimates in whiicli we do not vote
muoney for services yet to be performed, and if hon.
gentlemen opposite take that grounil they will not
vote any more money at all. Is it any reason to
ask for delay in voting this amont that we should
wait until we get the gross figures of the popula-
tion. or until some one or two nembers will have
their curiosity satisfied as to hîow the figures stand
in certain places ? I submuit thuat is not sufficient
reason. -The information -will be brought down
none the sooner if the item stands than if it. were
passed. This item is for a very smnall anount of
the work that the census takers have to do. If
any one meniber lias a righît to ask that an item
shiouhl stand, another has the sane righut, and we
must be careful not to fall into that nethod of pro-
ceeding.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
Minister is right in saying that an item shouild not
stand unless there is serious reason : but I submit
to the hon. gentleman hirnself that tiere is really a
good deal of ground for asking that this item shold
stand. There is probably no question in its vari-
ous ramifications, both poitically and as affecting
the property of the country, so important *as thue
kno*ledge of the distribution of population.
There is good reason why it shouldhe exhaustively
discussed in conmittee, where a valuable check
might be afforded with regard to the restlts of .the
enumeration as to numbers alone, and nothing else

Mr. CASEY.

is asked for. It is the more important we should.
have this enunieration in view of the fact, which
the hon. gentleman must remember, that in oppo-
sition to our repeated protests, the Government
have not only adhered to the de jure systeni
of taking the census instead of adopting the
de facto systeni, but have entirely onitted
to take any check to show the number of
persons countel in our population under the de jure
who muight not be under the de fctfo systen. I
know very well the general returns cannot possibly
be mfadle up for a year or two, but the iere enu-
ineration of the population is a comnparatively
snall matter ; and if all the returns are in, and
the Postmaster (eneral tells us they are, that
could be very easily (done within a week or ten
days by leaving, as mnight properly be done, the
rest of the business of the census aside uniitil we
had that single item, and that would be of very
material service iii our deliberations. I have ab-
stained, in the hope I was justified in entertaining,
in view of the language of the hon. Minister, that
we should have this return, from alluding to the po-
pulation of the country or entering into calculations
concerning it, which I assu relly otherwise would
have done iii the course of the recent debates, had I
niot expected to have been put in possession of that
information long before this. There is no time so
convenient for threshing a question out as when
we are iii the Conuittee of the Whole, and no
loubt this is a question concerning which, unler <mr

constitution, publicity should be given in advance,
so that, if there is any risk of any serions error
having occurred, sone check should be applied. I
know, as a natter of fact, that iii somie of our
smaller towns people have beenî counted twice and
thrice over, for this reason, that they have occu-
pied during the timue occupied iii taking the census
different parts of the city. For instance, they were
enumîerated on the 4th of April in one quarter, and
on the 14th of April in another. Quite a niumber
of such cases have at various tnies beeii reported
to ne, and under our systemu prot.racting unneces-
sarily the time durinîg which the enuineration .is
taken, those double accounts night occur to a
great extent, particularly in a large city. The
editor ought to have furnished the Postnaster
General with more satisfactory reasons for this
unusual delay. There is no wish to unnecessarily
prolong this discussion, but I would suggest, as
the inatter now stan(s, that the Postmuaster G eneral,
who cannot possibly be expected to be faniliar
with all the details of this matter, should take
until to-iorrow or the ntext time we meet, to look
into the iatter for himself, and imake a statement
to us as to whether it is at all possible to comply
withi the wishes of ny hon. friends in a reasonable
tinme, or whether it is practicably impossible for
hiin to grant their request.

Mr. HAGGART. I expected that. these ques-
tions would be asked whein I caine here to explain
these Estimates, an( I made particular enquiry on
the very.point whichî has been raised by the lion.
inèniber for Oxford. I stated that I had given the
promise to the. House, at the instance of the depart-
ment, that the numerical returns would be ready at
the beginning of August at the latest, and I sup-
posed I would he expecte(d to give some informa-
tion and would be questioned -very minutély as to
why the returns were not in, so I desired to have
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the assurance of the Deputy Minister, which I
night give to the House, that they would be down

in the quickest possible manner. The Govenrent
cannot have any objection to furnish to the House
as quickly as possible the numinerical statements in
regard to the different provinces. I asked the
Deputy Minister what was the least possible tinie
in which this could be done, and he said lie would
not like to state that lie could do it in less than
three weeks, though possibly it night be done in
ten days. That is the only information I can give
to the House. I made the fullest enquiry to-day
in order to get the information.

Mr. CASEY. Then I have only to refer to the
remark of my hon. friend the Finance Minister,
who said I ought to be happy because I have a
grievance. I an not happy until that grievance is
remledied, and, if the lion. Minister thinks it too
nuch to ask that the voting of this itemu should be
postponed until this grievance is remiedied, it is
strange that lie should be so ignboriant of constitu-
tional. usage and principles as that. The great
constitutional principle is that no money shall be
voted by the House of Comnions until grievances
are redressed. That is the reason why an oppor-
tunity is given to raise the question of grievances
when we are going into Committee of Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. Your grievance is redressed
every day.

Mr. CASEY. I suppose the hon. gentleman
means that my grievance takes a new form every
day. That is ainost true. Scarcely a day passes
without sone new grievance arising against the
Governmlîent.

Mr. FOSTER. Then we would never get dupply
fromi you.

Mr. CASEY. 1 an afraid, if they niever -got
money until all the grievances were redressed,
they would not be able to carry on muuch business.

Mr. FOSTER. Now your case is all br-oken
downm.

Mr. CA SEY. Thec public have been cheated out of
the information they should have had by this time,
an d it is proper to discuss,nlîot. onlythe money we are
now voting, but how%' t hat monîey was spent wich was
voted last year for this purpose. It is perfectly proper
to object that we do not get value for that money,
aMid to find fault with the system under which this
is possible. The hon. Miaister says this is only an
attempt on the part of a few individuals in order to
find out the population in certain places. That is
not an answer worthy of a Minister. The reasons
are just the samne as those for which a census is
required at all. We want to draw a conclusion
fron the cenisus, and we are informed that it is now
very nearly ready. The hon. Minister says the
clerks have more work now to do besides counting
the heads, and this is the reason for the delay,
that, instead of counting the heads first, they have
been working at enumerations which are of no use
for the presenît. The Governnent should have been
ready this session with a redistribution based upon
the number of the population. No one knows
when a lissolution might take place. . It imight be
before the redistribution takes place, and we
night be going to our old constituencies without
havinghad t hat redistribution. The Government
should have been ready with their ·informatidn by
this time. There bas been either gross negligence

on the part of the Governmient or an attempt to
conceal this information froi the public. \\'e have
a right, when we are granting this vote, to
demand some information which is in possession
of the Government now, and the Government are
not at aill advancing business by insisting on this
item getting through now. They are conipelling a
discussion on this subject which mnight otherwise
be very brief, a discussion based on calculations
which we nay make, and a great deal of timne mnay
be lost instead of gained by the course they are
pursuing. I think they would consuilt their inter'ests
by giviing all the inforimation they have niow and by
hurrying up the remainder, because this course
caunnot but give rise to the suspicion that there is
sonmething in the figures which they do not want
to give to the public.

'Mr. SPROULE. It seens to me that the con-
teution of the memnber for Elgin (Mr. Casey) is not
well taken. It is that, because we have nlot this
return, we should not vote mncuey for the services
which are being performued. It seemns to me thuat
it would be fair and legitimnate to ascertain what
is to be done with this ioney, whether it is to
be properly expended, whether too mumcwlias likely
to be paid for the services or' too little ; but to
say tliat we have no right to vote money for work
-whichi is being done andi must be done is unfair
and unrieasonîable. If it was a natter of Cor mae rce',
I could understaud the hon. gentleman should have
the information, but I cannot understand whîy lie
requires this information in order to enable hin
intelligently to vote this meney. I see a very strong
objection to bringing down an incomplete returni,
because, as many are aware, newspaper men are
anxious to give information to the public, and if,
say, only forty-six counties were represented in the
returins for Ontario, they imiglht add these up and
publilish it, and mmany readers would be mnisled,
believing it to be the whole population of the
province. How maîny readers of those news-
papers wouild know that that was an inîcon-
plete return ? How many would be unisled ?
The lion. mnemnber for South Oxford gives another
reason. He says that under the de jure system
we should iave this return before this date, as it
is four nmonths since the ceisus was taken, but lie
mnust have read that the census was taken as to the
population on one particular dlay. The people are
asked: Where were you on that particulatr day ?
and they have to discover wher'e the party was
domiciled on that one day. If the party huad mnoved
iii the ineantimie and the enmnerator asks where
lie was, lhe would have to give thxat information.
He could not give the informationm w-here lhe was
living on the lst of July, because that was not
asked ; amnd, therefore, there is no probability of
mnaking that mistake which the member foi' South
Oxford saidl he was very liable to nake. I think
if lie had read the regulations under which the
census were taken, he would understand that it
would be utterly impossible to iake such a mis-
take, unless it wàs made by the grossest careless-
ness on the part of the enumerator. With regard
to the time, it. was said that the last ceusus were
taken and the returns furnished inside of three
nonth. But the hon. gentlemen who say that the
present census ought to be comnpleted within as
short a tinme as the last one, forget that there is a
grieat deal more work to be done this time, and
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more schedules to go over ; therefore it ought to
take a longer timue to get the work to that stage of
advancenent which would enable the Govermnent
to give reliable information to the country. If there
wLS only the saime amnount of work as there w-as
iii the last eensus, it is probable tiat the informa-
tion woudlbe fortlhcominr now. but there bas been
a great deal more work to do. It seenis to ie it
would be most objectionable for the Government to
give, at the present time, incomplete returns of the
census, and I can see no urgent necessity why we
should have complete returns before this House is
called upon to vote the usual sum of money for the
appropriations of the present year.

Sir RICHARD CA RTW RIG HT. I wish to cor-
rect. the hon. gentleman on one point. I have
nothing to say as to what may have been the in-
structions given. I spoke simply of certain facts
which were given to me b1y certain persons, Saying
that the particular error to which I alluded iad
occurred in som ue cases. It is ut terly out of the ques-
tion to )say whether it occurred iini many cases or
not. But this mueh is clear, that if you depart
fromn the principle of taking the population on a
given day, and if you allow the population of towns,
or of cities, or of places, to be taken over a num-
ber of days, just in proportion to the extent in
,whicli the population in any givent locality nay
ni.ove fromn one particular city or townshiip to ai-
other, or from one particular district of a city to
another, will the chances for nistakes be mnulti-
plied. Now, that is a imatter of fact, not a mnatter
of instruction ; and it is a matter of fact on which
the statenents were imade to mie, that I have given
to the Minister for what they are worth. I do not
pledge miyself as to their accuracy, but I do pledge
myself to the fact that particular instances were
given in whiclh that mistake was stated to have
occurred.

MNlr. HA((;ART. The hon. gentleman imust
remeimber that the law of averages would apply.
If there were three or four in a particular district
who did not belong there at the tine their naines
were taken, the probabilities are that three or four
others had moved out before and were never takenm.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Nro ; as I
u1derstand it tiat dloes not apply. The informa-
tion given to ue was this : A partticular enuiera-
tor was to do a special district in a particular town
assignel to ii ; I think the samie enuinerator lhad
the whole town assigned to himî. He begins the town
and counts the people in one district, and after the
lapse of several days lie goes to another part.
Remember, he lias already taken the people in that
onte district, and lie does not go over it again. He
just takes then as they were, and if any of themn
have moved into another district lie enumierates
them the second timne.

Mr. HAGGART. I perfectly understand the
hon. gentleman. He says that parties who are
enunerated in the tirst district had moved into
the second district. Now, if a man had noved
into another district and been taken again by the
enumerator, sone other individual may have
moved out of this second district into the tirst lis-
trict.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is possible.
It would not, therefore, nake a very large error,
but it might nake a considerable error pro tanto.

Mr. SPROULE.

The ion. gentleman must recolleet this, that there
is a distinct object, as we all know, in swelling the
details of a particular county or a particular pro-
vince ; and it was bY reason of the temptation which
is oflTred by the de jure systen, that it is desirable
that the fullest information should be given at once
while we are in session. and that the details of it
should be laid on the Table of this House and 1he
examined by the menbers and connmented on by
the press, if possible, before this House breaks up.
The hon. gentleman will understaud thamt, and there
is a very good reason for it.

iMr. FOSTER. Quite right.

Mr. HA(GGART. I may state with reference to
the position of the Governnet.iiit in this mnatter, that
we are determined to have the census conmpleted in
the shortest possible time. Under this vote we are
now taking, we shali e able to finish the whole
census, and it will be comipleted in a shorter- time
than ever a census wvas completed before. WVe in-
tend to have the census completed to the end of
the financial year. This vote will coitplete, as I
understand it, the financial part of the expenditure.
and w-e expect to have a larger enumeration made
and more information taken for the samne amounut
of moiiey, than iiwas taken ten years ago.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. AlcNIILLAN. The question lias been asked

w-hy we want any returns of the census hefore vot-
ing this item. We desire to ascertain somiething
as to the way in which the wok ias been done
before votinmg this large sumn, especially. wheni we
consider the fact that the returns of the population
should have been subinitted to the House in July.
It is admitted that the last time the census was
taken the returns w-ere submîitted in July. During
the early part of this session the promise was made
that they% would be brouglit down duriig tithat
mionth, but subsequently the tinte was extended to
August. The returns should have been laid on the
Table before now-, especially when you consider the
w-ork of the enumnerators. Each einumerator makes
his round and tills up his own rolls and returis
theumi complete to the conmissioner. The commis-
sioner on receiving the rolls compiles the returns for
his district. These are then sent to the departnent
in this city for final computation. I utte-ly fail tosee
what iijury or false impression could be created by
subiîitting the returns as far as coipfleted. Soie
statement wa.s imade with riespect to the population
of a counuty, to the effect that it would include ithe
population of the different villages tlherein. In
naking up his returnt eacl enuierator keeps the

population of eaci village separate, and district
returns are forwarded to the comnimissioner. The
complete returus thus show not only thé popula-
tion of the county as such, but also of each city,
town and village in it. With'the large staff at
work, I understand 20 -hands, the returns should
be liere in less thau 10'days if the work was earni-
estly entered upon and pushed forw-ard. There
should be some further statement made by the act-
ing Minister before the item is allowed to pss.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How nany couumissioners
were there for Ontario, aid what paynment was
made to each ?
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Mr. HAGGART. There were 215 or 220 coin-
nissioners. They received $4 for every 10) fanilies ;
in some districts for 100 fanilies and for others 50
fanilies.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How nany general
officers were there ?

Mr. HAGG ART. There were 14 principal census
officers ; four iii Ontario.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How are tlhcy paid.
Mr. HAGGART. S5 per day and travelling ex-

penses. They were paid till 23rd May.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Are not coninissioners still

being paid by the (Governmîîent ?
Mr. HAGGART. My information from the

departient is that their salaries ceased on May
23rl.

Mr'. LANDERKIN. If the emnumeration is not
completed and the coîmiissioners' services are dis-
pensed with, was there any necessity for their ser-
vices at ail ? How could the Goverinent dispense
with thein before the returns were all iii ? I under-
stand the Montreal lists oily came in the other day.
The chief conunissioners have been out of employ-
ment since May 23rd.

Mr. HAGGART. Their chiief business was to
organize and instruct the commiîssioners.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Who instructed the coin-
missioners in the Montreal distriet, whose reports
are just received ?

Mr. WATSON. I have seen some of the com-
inissioners around here, and I understood they
were at work. Is Rufus Stephenson. still iii the
employ of the Goverinent ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. When did his services

cease ?
Mr. HAGGART. I understand from the d2part-

ment that his services ceased on 23rd May.
Mr. LANDERKIN. It would be well to allow

this item to stand over until full information was
obtained without assumptions being -made by the
acting Minister. I (dolnot blame the lion. gentile-
ian, because lie hais charge of another department,
but the item should stand over intil he could look
into it.

Mr. HAGGART. The gentleman who looks
after that part of the statistics, the census commis-
sioner, states that the conumissioners ceased being
paid on 23rd May last, Rufus Stephenson amoig the
rest.

Mr. MIcMULLEN. I understand there aire hoth
census comnissioners and enumerators. To which
class does the Minister refer ?

Mr. HAGGART. I refer to the census ,-oim-
mnissioiners. The chief olicers' duties ceased on
23rd May last.

Mr. M-cMULLEN. What was the allowance
paid to uthe enunerators ?

Mr. HAGGART. 3 cents for every name, 15
cents for every farmn, 20 cents for every industrial
institution.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is allowed for pro-
perty in town that is not farm property ?

Mr. HAGGART. There is no allowance for
that, I understand.

Mr. NcM ULLEN. Suppose the emnnerator
takes the nuimber in a certain house, is lie not al-

i lowed 15 cents for the farm that they live ou ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes, that is the arran genent.
Mr. McMULLEN. Suppose that man is a ten-

ait, anti tie enulierator goes to the ow -ier's house
and gets information about the farim t ere; is lie
allowed 15 cents foi- that also ?

Mr. HA(G(4ART. I undersanid lot.
Mr. McMULTLLEN. My reason for putting the

question is not to trouble the Miniist.er, lbit to get
information. In my own case the enumierator
came along and lie took the inumbher in the liouse-
ioid, and then lie asked me about the farîms. I
gave him a list of thein, and I learnied afterwards
that lie got sone 15 cents a farm, or thiee or
four dollars in all. Did the other enumerators
who went to the tenants of these faimîs get an ad-
ditional fee of 15 cents each ?

Mr. IAGGAR'T. The gentlemain who is at the
hieal of the census says le is iot allowed for tliat,
anîd sonetimues whien they send in their bill foi' it,
it is cut off.

-. McIULLEN. Are we to understand that
it is only in the case of ownership that the 15 cents
is allowed ?

Mr. HAGG AR 'T. He says it is only on the place
whiiere the person in ocupation gives the informa-
tion that they are allowed.

Ir. WATSON. Suppose these answe-s do not
prove to be correct, is it lie or the Mîiistei- that is
responsible ? I think the *ostaster Gee-al, w-ho
is actinig for the Nlinister of Agriculture, should
uive this information on the authority of the
Miinster.

M'. McMULLEN. I can easil'y understand the
MI inister finding it necessary to iave a person here
to give information, and I do not object to that.
The MNinister says that whiere a tenant is on a farm
the einumerator only gets paid for taking the nui-
ber in the house, and for the crop, and so on. What
is he allowed for taking the c-op ?

Mr. HAGIGART. He gets-an allowance of 15
cents where lie takes that information fromn the
party giving it.

'r. PATERSON (Brant). The census, coin-
imissioners who got 5 a day ceased their duties on
the 23rd May, did they not ? Didi their work comu-
mence before the 6th April ?

NI. HAGGART. Sone timiie in February.
NM'. PATERSON (Brant). And thiey got 85 a

day fromn February until the 23rd May ?
Mr. HAGGART. For about four nontbs, I

believe.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then, as1 Iunderstand
the Minister, in addition to that there is a coin-
iiissioner for each county or city, and he gets besides
$4 per hundred ames. He appoints the enuinera-
tors, anid these enunierators get 3 cents per nane
or $3 per hundred ?

Mr. HAGGART. He gets _4 for every hundred
mines, and a fixed allowance besides.

Mr. PATERSON
thougli appointed by
fixed by departmental

(Brant). The enumerators,
him, have their allowance
order. Do all these different
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enuinerators i a county hand their list wlhen com-
pleted to the coînnissioner for that county ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, for that district.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is it the dity of the

commissioner to make the additions?
Mr. HAG(GART. The commissioner lias nothing

to (do with that; that is lone in the office here.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The point I am

trying to make is this : There lias been very great
delay in sone districts, as the Minister lias stated
is the conimissioner, or are the enunerators for
these districts, responsible for the delay ?

Mr. HAGGART. The conunissioner is the
means of communication between the (Governmnent
aid the enumnerators. . If there is any delay the
head of the departmnent communicates with the
comnunissioner and urges hiin to look after the
enunierat'ors. I w-as incorrect when I stated that
the whole of the returns were in. I hear from the
conmmissioner that a return froni Nipissing, and four
returns froin British Columbia, are not in yet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would like
to enquire froi the Minister whether it is the habit
of the departinent to have the naines preserved ?
Are these lists of naies as taken preserved?

Mr. HAGGART. The lists of the manes are
sclieduled and they have them for three or four
decades past.

Mr. WATSON. Are the returus ail in fron
Manitoha4?

Mr. HAGG ART. There are two from Manitoba
iot in.

Mr. WATSON. What districts are they froi?
Mr. HAGGART. Selkirk, I believe.
Mr. WATSON. What is the nane of the coin-

mnissioner in that district?
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Clifton.
Mr. WATSON. He was a candidate in the last

election. I suppose he was too busy looking after
the elections to look after the census?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As a matter
of curiosity, if it would not be too nuch trouble, I
would like to know if my own naie is down as one
of the citizens of Canada, for I have some consider-
able doubt that it is?

Mr. LANDERKIN. What instruction is given
to the enuinerator in reference to non-residents ?

Mr. HAGGART. The.instructions are printed,
and have been published :in every newspaper im the
country.

Mr. LANDERKIN. For what length of tine
do thefI cone under the enumeration ?

Mr. HIAGGART. The time limit is twelve
nonths.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Wlat does the salary of a
sub-comnissioiner in a riding anount to ?

Mr. HAGGART. There are no sub-connis-
sioners. There is only a commissioner for eaclh
riding.

Mr. LANDERKIN. There are seven or eight
chief commissioners, and surely there nust be sub.
commnissioners.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the lion. Minister say
how nany columnns have to be filled up by the
enumerators ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Mr. HAGGART. Twenty-two.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If these returns are

not in-three froin British Columbia, two froi Mani-
toba, and one or two fron some other places. how
can the departnent be sure that they will be in
within ten days or three weeks ?

Mr.' HA(GART. We could telegrapli to the
commnissioners anîd get them, and in that way the
chief coininssioner mîight niake a return similar to
that whiclh was iade wlhen thelatst censuswas taken.
ThIat could be obtained in two or three days.

Mr. PATERSON (Branît). It would not be quite
a complete return.

Mr. HA(GART. It would not be quite coin-
plete, but it woul le the saie as the returin made
at the time of the last census.

MNr. PA'TERSON (Brant). My hon. friend froin
Toronto would object to that.

Mr. DENISON. No, that would be sufliciently
complete for mue.

Mr. FRASER. I venture to suggest that no
sucli return should be given. I do nîot think the
departmient shouid depend on telegrams foir any of
the census returns. WVhile I an satisfied that the
work might have been completed before this, con-
sidering the number of oftieials at work upon then,
I an equally of opinion that--it would be a mistake
to publish, any other than authentie returns. If
yo publish partial or incomuplete returns, we all
know that they will be accepted as the correct
returns. The census is a natter of rreat import-
ance to the country, and I (o not thinu-i any partial
return should be made. Noue but authentic re-
turns should be published, but at the saine time I
think they should be published iimmnediately, and
if there are not enougli men employed let the
departnent get more. The census is a matter of
too nveh importance to be kept back, but let it be
authentie when it comes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As to this
vexed question of -the de jure systeni, J want to
undeistand f rom the Minister whether any limita-
tion was laid down in the instructions given to the
enumerators as to the length of timie they would
consider sufficient to warrant thein iniiicluding a
person as one of the iuhabitants of Canada? Wlhat
precautions were taken, in other words, that the
de jure systen should not be abused by persons who
did not really belong to Canada ?

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that instructions
given to the enumerators were that no one was to
be taken who was absent more than twelve nonths.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. gen-
tlenian is probably aware that complaints were
uade, and Il think that in some cases they were well

founded, tha, iin the last census persons who had
been absent from Canada for five or seven years,
and in some instances for longer periods, were put
down as de jure inhabitants of Canada.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that a person
who was absent for over twelve months, but who
expressed his intention to return, would be enum-
erated. Is that correct ?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe it is.
Mr. TROW. I understand that the'census

enuimerators in the County of Perth put io question
as to whether any mnember of the fanily resided in
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the United States or in Tinbuctoo. They nerely
asked wlether lie hacl been in that honestead
within the past twelve months, and did not ask
whether he intended to return or otherwise. So
that we shall have included in the census a great
number of non-residents, probably as nany as
1 (0,0(0).

Mr. HAGGART. I an inforied that the
enuinerators were all instructed to ask that ques-
tion.

Mr. McMULLEN. I know tlhat the enmnerator
in my section in soine cases, where any menbers of
a family had been absent a considerable tiie, put
the question whether they intended to return or
not ; and if the head of the house intinated that
they did, I understand that they were enumerated.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that that is
correct. That was the instruction the enuierators
got.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Can the hon. Minister
state at what date the county conunissioners vere
appointed ?

Mr. HAGGART. About the 9th or 10th of
March.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In view of
what the lion. Minister has stated, if a parent chose
to think or say that he expected the absent imeni-
bers of his family to return, would it not be quite
possible for persons who have been absent for more
than twelve nonths, even for five or six years, to be
enunerated as citizens of Canada ?

Mr. HAGART. I understand from the coin-
missioner that there are very few of those cases.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But still it
would be quite possible.

Mr. HAGGART. What the lion. gentleman
wishes would be a coluinu showing the number of
those cases.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is what
I did suggest more than once, a year or two ago.
It wouldbe an item of information of great value
in clecking the accuracy of the returns. Is there
a possibility of having such a column ?

Mr. HAGGART. They are not making a report
of those.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They could
not possibly do it now ?

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that they can-
not. I understand at the sanie time that the cases
are very rare.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That might
be in certain localities, and in certain other locali-
ties it might not. Without any intention to deceive
the enumerators, it is a natural thing for parents
to hope their ·children will return, and a very
considerable number in certain localities might be
so included ; but, as I understand, the instructions
to the enunierators were, that they were not to
enumerate anybody who has been absent more
than twelve mnonths, unless told by the parents or
soine relation that they would return.,

Mr. HAGGART. That they were positive they
were going to return.

Mr. TROW. Were there any definite instruc-
tions given to the census commissioners to direct

the enumerators that the roll should be completed
on or before a certain day, except in the case of dis-
tricts such as Algoma, where the settlers are very
remote fron each other ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was no possibility of
having that carried out. In some distriets it would
be totally impossible.,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Wlho is the conunissioner
for North Brant?

Mr. HA(.GART. I do not remember his nanie.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Was it Mr. Robert Hai-

ilton?
Mr. HAGGA RT. He was ane of the commis-

sioners, but I do not remember whether for North
or South Brant.

M r. SOM ERVILLE. Who recommentded his
appointient ; because lie was the Governmîenit ean-
dilate in North Brant on the 5th of March, and
was appointed connissioner on the 9th? He got
his reward very suddenly.

Mr. FRA-SE. Were these census commission-
ers permitted to take any part iii elections, wlen
travelling througlh the country at the expense of
the Governmient to gain information ?

Mr. HAG'GART. There is no report as to
whether they did or not at the departnent.

Mr. FRASER. Were the instructions from the
Governmment that they should take no part. either
in Doinion or local elections, 'while travelling in
Governient pay?

Mr. HAGGGA RT. They had no such instructions.

Mr. FRASER. Such instructions ouglht to be
given theni when next appointed, because the com-
mfissioner of Nova Scotia did take a lively part iii
the local election iii Antigonisl. I think tiat is a
matter the Government should call attention to.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the bon.
Postmîaster General wh-ly these appoinitmnents of
census commiissioners were made during the elec-
tion, and how it came there happened to have been
a convention of themn held at Ottawa, no doubt to
receive instructions for their conduct during the
campaign, and how it caine that extreme partizans
were appointed ?

Mr. HAGGART. I was not aware that any
partizans were appointed as coînmmissioners. I
thought they were a very efficient body.

Mr. MULOCK. How came it that they met in
convention during the election camîpaign iii Ottawa,
if they were nlot intended to be used foi ,political
purposes ?

Mr. FOSTER. As soon as the commissioners
were appointed, and they were appointed at the
proper time to enable thei to get a knowledge of
their duties, they were called to Ottawa, and were
here for six or eight days, being constantly drilled
so maniy hours a day iii. their duties by Mr. St.
Denis and Mr. Johnson. . I know this because: the
comnissioner for New Brunswick, a friend of imy
own, was here at that time, and I know the puni-
ber of hours he was engaged in that work every
day. It is impossible that these men should per-
forum their work properly without having the
preliminary training, and whenever a census lias
been taken that systemn lias been followed. That
they happened to be here just before the election
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was not because any new departure was made, but
because the elections chanced to fall during tiat
timte.

Mr. MULOCK. I presime it was the saie sort
of coincidence as that which occurreil in coniection
with the paymnent of the fishery bounties, when, on
the eve of the genCral electionîs, great aCtivity was
manifestel in that branclh of the service. I tihinîk
that the whole systel of census appointmlîents was
made use of as a political lever duriiig the calipaigl.
These appointmiienits were leldl out and made luse
if for the purposes ot party gain In (el loc(ality.
That. however, is but in keepinîg with the genleral
practiee of the Adhinist ration. Not the slightest
public service will be allowed to be discharged un-
less with the object otf lhelping to keep a dozen
men in othce. ie (Governmîîeit are uîsing the
-whole public patrouage for the purpose of securing
votes. You eannut. look at any of the papers pro-
ducel before any of tie Coimittees witholut tind-
ing througl thei all the determinuation to sacrifice
the public treasury for party pur-poses. Alnost
everything tithat comites from a departiient is tinged
,withu that motive. Nou will tind, Sir, rmming
tlîroughl all the documents and counittllicatiols
from outside people tihe expression : If I cainot
take tlie contract somi.ebody else wlo is a gtol
('îser.:ative can ; and this snall matter, as it miay
seemn, of the appointmlients to. tie celnsus las ibeenl
iaule to do service in like mainier. I have been

lookinig tlhrough a number of papers during. the
last few weeks, and in all these paper and iii all
the transactions they relate to, the samtie feature is
presented of the pulblic resources being ised for
the sake of protecting the Cabinet.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to ask the Postmtiaster
Geineral who was appointed the cotnunissionier in
North Norfolk ?

Mr. HAGG 1ART. 'lhe tDeputy iMinister does not
reienber ?

Mr. T'ISDALE. lhe hon. member knows very
well.

MI. CHARLTON. Of course I do know. That
was another case where the lion. gentleman, as in
the case of the appointee in King's County, who lie
says was a friend of his-a political friend I sup-
pose-appointed1 aniother poli tical friend. I suppose
all the appointnents have been aide in that way.
I do not know that it is improper, but the appointee
in North Norfolk was a candidate leading a forlorn
hope in the local contest, anid lie received his rewiard
by being appointed census comiissioner. I believe
he is a very decent gentleman, but thiat lias been the
course taken by hon. gentlemen throughout. Their
appointimnots have been imade more on the grounîd
of politica1l influence than on the ground of
efficiency.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that gentleman unfit for
his position ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I do not say that lie was,
but it is a singular coincidence that, in all these
cases, the appointnents have been made of those
who were active party workers, of those who had
lone or were in the future willing to do services

for the party in consideration of their appointmeint.
That lias been the whole system of hon. gentlemen
opposite, a systen simply to advance their own
interests. They have that in view on every occa-
sion, fIrom a contract for supplyig a cord of wood

Mr. FOSTER.

up to the cross-wall in Quebec. Tlhey are wvise in
their day and generation, but such a condition of
things is a proper subject for criticismî iii this
House.

Mr. FRASER. As might be expected, the Gov-
eriment appointed their owvn friends. I do not
find fault. with that, uit what I woul find failt
vith is their promisinîg t o appoint too> mantuy. In

oune district ii the counîty which I represent the
old otficial was proimîised thuat le would get his
oflice. He vas a poor old man with only (une leg,
aild of course lie expected it, so lie took the coachl
to come iito <Giysborolughi. fe saw the notice
that thîey were ail to comte into Guysborough tn a
certain day. A friend of mine was in the coacli
and the old man asked for a loanîu of . He said
lhe was going to Guysbrough to be iistructeul.
Another main was oni the coachi, ani tltey got inito
Coniversation , anîd it was discovered that 1myv Silas
WVegg and the other man were both going lby the
saine coach to Guysborough to get. their ilnstrue-
tions for the saine position. Bothi these cmen had
received their promises in writing, but the por old
maN who was lame had to return home. While it
may lue had enouglh to give these positiois to> politi-
cal frieiids, I wouhl nlot expect anytlingý else :but
I think the Overm ent should inot be so profuse
in tleir promises as to nmake two at the sane time.

Establishment and maintenance of
Experiuental Ft rms........., 75.0

Nir. IM<;ILLAN (Huroi). Before J ommence
whbat I have to say on this subject, i want it to be
unîtderstood that, while I believe a consierable
amoumt of beietit is derived by the farmers of the
Dominion froi the experimients carried Oi witli re-
spect to grains anid feeding animals and all that, I
desire to criticize this expenditure fairly and lion-
estly. In the first place, I will go back and emqiuire
whiat was the statement Iade by the Minlister of
Agriculture, whe enlhe first asked the House to pur-
chase a site for the Experimental Farum. - On the
30th April, 1886. in answer to the iiember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), lie said:

" I think the total expenditure for the Central Faru
will be something like $126,000."
It muust bie understood that I speak subject to cor-
rection. Some time ago I called for the attounts
whicli had been expended up to July, but as far as
I am avare they have not yet cone down. The
Minister w-ent on :

" One in Nova Scotia, one in New Brunswick. one in
Prince Edward Island, one in Manitoba, one in the -North
West Territories and one in Fritish Colaunbia-eaeh of
these outside stations will be established at a cost of
$25,O0 each."
Iii antswer to another question, if lue had fully
consitdered wiat the anuial expenditture woiu1lbe,
the answer was :

" Yes; the estimated annual expenditure for the Central
station and the other stations will be from n30,000 to
$35,000."
Then, I find again in Han.«arr1, page 1147, of the
7th May, 1886, the jMinister said

" The total cost.for the Central station will bel'8120,000,
that is for purchasing of the land, 400 or 500 aeres, for
feneing, for buildings, for horses, harness, implements.
machinery trees, shrabs, chemical apparatus and fittings,
a propagating house, a house for the director, and houses
for the officers, and contingencies."
So this included ail-
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Altogether. I estimnate the total cost to conleite the thait lie expenditure was plieed upon stucli a basis
central station will he t lic sonii namiied. t hat is,1 that we would have a regular ant nual vote, and we
and the nniuail eost wil be fnrorn $1h ,to 15,00, would iot be reî1uirel to spend every year suchsup;posinig t here are ne retuirns tramiî the fir'mlûiol a iiî îtn fiiic. I WaS ve

eniormious a ýddlitional sumts of nmoney. I was very
I will turn to the sumsîî, whiib have lbeen voted for iieli pleased , wieii we wenit out one day lately to
these experimiienital farmtîs aidi see wietlier the suii exainîle that farmi, to find that it was in very
stated lhas nt teen alrealy voted if not exeeled. good order :.but when I camiie baek and adled up
lI 188-$7 $91,543 was s it oi acent oi f pi.- the figures, and found tliat the suim of S4,172 was

cbase and inproveirents upon the central experi- speit iii prciasing ianire to put on that farm, I
mental farmn at Ottawa. lI 8S7-8 there was an asked myself. where is the fariner in this counîtry
ex penditire of 65,12(. INS IS-M9 thtese items, whocanafford to spend sucht large smsof.oney for
which previotsly had been g ivei torether, were labour and mîtaîntre to put lis farmi in goo iCondition?
separated inito buillings andi mainliteniance. aid I Sir, we find tiat only for -ordinaty farmi work, and
filnd thait that year the amnotut of 85,( was spent1. for the cre f stock during t he last year S5,677 iave

Vn the butildiungs at the central fari and, -42,308 for been spent. aid lIta does not iniluide several other

the rest, or in all 61401 ,314. it 1i888-91) there was items : it diloes lot inclitde the iorticuiltural depart-

expetided for itildintgs :13,847 anud 444,544) for iment, nor the botanical depart ment. ior- the care
establislhmlenut and imainteaintce, or S58,387 ini all of the grounds and & the shrubbery, tor ti

tha' year. So th1at, dowit to the Ist July, clerical a.ssistance iii the office. all whîichd i tems are

1 890, we find that the central experinental omtitted froi that amnount. Now, I hiold it is titme

farm lias cost in all 316,370. Now-, wien the Governmuîentt siould coie forward and give
we comte to caleilate the iunninîg expenses sote explanation to this House of the change
for three years, ve finud themt to be *42,CK), they have adopteid li the sy-stemn of con-
according to the statemeit of the Milister of Agri- ducting this farmt, antid why have they iale
culture, hefore the farii was established. Whet langes that involve such an enormous amout
we deliet that sumît, we find it leaves $274,373 to of exipeiditure. I unolerstood at the time

lie spent iin establisling tlhe central experimentald tiese farmtîs were established that a deputation

fari, wereas the Minister stated that it would had gote to the other side and visited mnanty
lbe estaibljslhed for S12>,(M W. ltv this increase of of the experiieital stations iii the United States,

8i54,373 spelit in establising tliat farm, after and after coning back had formed a well-maturedl
taking off S14,(0 for ainnutal rintîtiug expenses scheie, whicli was brougit diowni to tis House,
I think, Sir, it is timue w-e slould call a lialt, and whei lthe overmuent asked for a certain sutm of

have the Govermnent give tis soie explanation of money, and mtade the stat eiiients t at I liave aIready
the changes they have mat le in their first plan of read to this House. .Now, I would like to know

eontduîcting thiat fari over and above the expeni.. what eltanges have taken place, and what benefits

titre that the Minister stated to this Hou-se he are to be derived from them beyontd what were

would require to establisi the farmlt. That, extra- proimised iii the originailhemWe. We knlow tthat

vaganice is suometlinig that wve cannot stand-for any a large unînlît of drainage ias been done on that

length of timrie. •While I believe that a certain farti, and I have iever been able, up to.the.present
anouit of henetit is leri-ed f-oit that farim, tiat' tiiie,-to get aiy stateinent of the amount of drains

tenefit does -not correspond with the enormous which were. made ulipon titat farm, nor their cost.

amount of mnoney tliat lias been ,spent ipon it. But .1 .finud-in the ar:nial ireport of the expérimental

Then we find iii the otier- experimuéiîual stations fatrm that last year a mile ánd a- quarter of drains

that theywere to be establishd 'for u were put in, at a cost,,according t lhe financial

eaich. I find ou the Nappait farithere has statenient, of $1 ,727. I drain largely and amtt pretty

been spent for buildings. 15,929, for estalishinîg well acquaiited with drainage. -I have just igured
and maiitenance, 8-35,8I12, or S51,742 ; whei-eas this.up-to sec what it would cost ier rod to put
the fahniî was to b. establisied for. S25,000. these drains in. Accordiniig to the stateinent of the

On the fat-rn at Indian Head tliere lias been department it has cost >4.31 a rod.
spent S23,575 for buildings, and 23,364 for An hon. MEM1BER. What size o
establishing. and muaintentantce, ou 46,940, when
we were told it, wouild oily cost 8-,00g. Mr. M MILLA N. I caîniot tell. But even.if it
Whten 'e. coïne to'Brahdoi we find*that the bid- vas a six-iiclh drain innoiary elay soil, it O*mglit
ings -cost ·$,697, estallisliing and mnaint~euaice, toleé put in for somèuthitg·like -S a rod, but where
$28,488, iiakinîg a. total of ;35, ].5. Rem-nemiiber all tjiere is a threé-inch tile two feet or three feet deep,
this -was spent .before the 1st July, .1890, .and I ii suci soilas that, it ouglht to be dote for 50 cents
liave.not·taken into accouunt the e stiriates voted a rod. I drain largely upon ny ownî farni, and I
last year. Thien.we.. have in thé:estimiiates of last aiv kept an aceount ·of ·what it ost me. anid I
year 823,344:57 voted to tlíie Agassiz farmt. Besides, haue putin a three-inci tile drain two feet. and a
there wasspenthamongst all the.faris for genteral lialf deep foi" 47 cents a rod, inîcludiiig the freighît
put-poses, 5,928. · I find it the Public Accounts of upon the-tiles, the.id-awing of theintothe farmni,
last yeart.three items in the Public Woi-ks Depart- cîutting the drains, putting in the tile, filliig the
iient amtouintinug to $938, vhich *makes tie- total drains, and boardinîg miîiîy men, and that i aill that
sîin expended up to.,the·lst July4 1890, 480,432 tIhe draincost mne. 'Whiere I have put iii a six-inch
upon those farns. * ThentI find we paid out Iast tile threé feet deep it lias cost somtething like $I per
yeau- 0i0,500, so.thatS8590,9321ave Ueen voted.for rod. Now, I woult.liketo'have an explanatioi of
the .experinental farnis-since the.yea'r 1886, wien thereasoins why those drais have cost soiùucih? I
the Min-ister made lis statenent with respect to the would-like, also,%to ask whether.thework was per-
cost of these farms. I believe; Mr. Chairman,it is îtme forined by day's ü-ork, or whIether .t he work was

somnething was done, anîd althoughl an' xeietlltb otatLtm say that im my experience,
farm-n niuever return revenue, ut is cer-tainly. timeI where a farmer is goinîg to dlraini la.rgely, it pays
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himi better to let the digging of his drain at so aiount of capital account is nearly $480,0, or
muîich per rod, while lie himîîself sees to puttinîg iii about the samie ainount as the capital account of
the itile, a1d covering it. That is the ianner ine the Guelph farm in Ontario. The reason of the
which I conduct my own farm. Now, the first jicreased expenditure over the stated expenditure
question I will put, is in reference to an item of of the Minister was that there were other lines
8725 which appears on page C-8 of the Auditor entered into and other experimients made which
General's Report, for superintending heating ap- were not contemplated at the time.
p>airatus and coal. Will the MI inister explaiii that Mr. McMILLAN The stateient was made

Mr. HAGGART. The coal referred to is used 1 that die whole farms could be established for
for the ottice, and foi' sone apparatuis for seed I have deducted $:40,000 foi-annual
testing. .e rmnnîg expenses, and for die first vear it(lid not

Mr. IlcMILLAN. Whv was this item not cost tîjat 5111fl.
charged to the regular expenditure of the farin ? Mu. HAGG ART. 1 helieve the farms have cost
And why does it appear unler the head of Public more thau was contenplated at the tine, 011 ac-
Works Departmient ' count of experiluents being conducted on a larger

Mr. HAGGART. The coal is furunished by the scale and othei unez leiîg entered into heyond
Public Works Departmîent. those contemplated at the time by the Minister.

Mr. McMILLAN. If suchi amounts appear un- M. . The cost shoul(1have Ieen
der different headings, it is impossible to tell the evenless, as implements have conte downuandi were
total suin spent annuîally on the farm. It is a part e lower thant the time the Statenient was
of the annual expenditure and shoult so appear in made. Fari) stock was also lower. Next,
the aceounts.in regard to drains, low is it that those drains

Mr. HAGGART. rihe two items of heating and have cost 50 nuch *
lighting are furnished by the Public Works Depart- Mr. HAGGART. The cost depents on the sou
ment, as is the case with al] public buildings. througliwhich they pass. If rockeit lias to be

hiasteti and the expense is considerably increased.
Mr. McMILLAN. I find also a similai' iteml iniiiuderstai fron the gentleman in charge that

connection with the Brandon farn, the amount 3-inch drains ean be laid for froîn 40 to 55 cents,
being $55. I hold it is a wrong system to charge ani 8-inch drains for î5 cents per rod. 'llie ex-
ainounts to the Publie Works Departinent whichpbelieve, tvas largely increased beyond thE.
really forn part of the annual expenditure of the estinate, on accomit of ling to blast thugl
fai.r.baock.

Mr. TUPPER. Exactly he saine thing takes
place in connection with other services. Take the
post office.. By the hon. gentleman's reasoning
all the supplies of wood and coal should be
debited to the post office, but the items .of
heating and lighting belong to the .Public Works.
Departient. It is so with al the buildings of
the public service. It is in oie. sense a éharge
madte necessary because. of a certain bran'ich f the
public service, but heatinrg and li ihtinig·is under a
separate vote and belongs to the Public Works
Departmient. That is-the reason why the Auditor
Geneiral included it under tliat head.

Mr. HAGGART. The Auditor General would
not have passed these accounts if charged against
the farm. They had to ·pass through the Public
Works )epartmnent and to be charged in the usual
way.

M-. MMILLAN. I hold, as a fariner, that
wherever a farm·is established the necessary animal
expenditure thereon sliould: be tlebited to the farin.
i an..couvincedi thie farniers wilil iot be satisfie'd if

uiliey-spent o ithe.farni aniually is not includied
in the·regular·expnditure of.the farni. How 1does
it come .abouit that .such a large experiditure has
been made to eStai)sh the farmn, seeing that the
Minister saidii u1886 that it would: ónly cost
$120,000 wher'éas. it has now cost $274,000'

.Mr. HAGGART. The expenditu'e. on capital
account for.the -eeiÎtral farm and al the farmsorie
in each in Nova. Seotia,. Prince Edward lIslind,
British Columbia, North-West. Territ<n ies .and
Manitoba, ws48,000. -A; return:of.'the excact
expenditure bisnowbeing prepared, in'answer to an
Ordèr of the*HouséX -The. anount.stated by the
ho'. gentleman is nearly correct ; but he-has not
deducted sufficient for anuial expenses. The actual

Mr. MCMILLAN.

Mr. McMILLAN. There is no subject on whicl
the fariners of Ontario require more information
than on draining. We should have had the cost
per rod of all descriptions of drains put in, and
a description *ofthe:soils andi materials eut through
and the c6st of each.

MI'.HAGGART. The lion..geitlemuan can have
·the cost pèr roi onthe different s6ils. Tiieheati
of the farnn bas kept an account of· the actual
expenditure.

Mr. MCMILLAN. I desire an explanation of
the item " J. A. Chicoign, lecturing, ten nmonths,
$ 1,000 ?

Mr. HAG4GART. He was employed in the
Province of Quebec, for the ieasin*that they had no
instructor here-who coul(d speak·French.

Mr'. McMILLAN. I see another item heue of
$93.69 for expenses of T. A. Sharpe in travelling.
Vhat didi he pnrchase at the tine he iwas tavel-

iiiîg?

Mr. ;HAGGART. He is superintendent of the
agricultural farm at Bi-itisi Columbia, and lie
canetoi Ontari o to .buy stock for the farn.

Mr. McMILLAN. I see an item here.for $367
.for. John Brennan, teanster, who worked 354 days,
and another item for George Davy, teanster, who
worked 346 days. How do these im'n comie to
wo-rk.so.rnny days in the year?

Mr. HAGGART. They have-to work on Sun-
day.

Mr. McMILLAN. A teanster does not attend
to cattle when'they have a special man for that
,urpose. These men could not.be·all working on
Sunday.
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Mr. HA(GG ART. The superintendent says the
men worked on Sundays. One of then drives on
Sundiy the sane as on a week day.

Mr. McMILLIAN. Are they hired by the
moith or by the day ?

Mir. HAG'GART. They are paid by the week-
88 a week iii summîner,8$6 a week in.winter.

Mr. MMILLAN. I miay say here, with respect
to the farm at Guelph, that all the hands emiployed
on a farm iishould work their regular hours except
in harvest or spring, and they should only be
w'orked extra when there is an actuial necessity for
it. This farmu should be carriel on oi tle same prini-
ciples that every judicious farner carries on his
own farmî, and there shotuld be no extra tine amd
working late whien they are drawing hay or in nar-
vest. These men have niot to go out whei it is rainy
weather. On a farmt like this, the hands ought to
be hired by the year and not by the day, so that
you have their services all the timne. How nany
forenen on the fari altogether ?

Mr. HAGGXART. There is a stable forenan, a
farni foreman, and foreman of the horticultural
departimnent.

Mr. McMILLAN. If that is all the foremien you
have, I do not find any fault with it. I find here
that y'ou paid $203.39 for painting iimplenents. It
umay be a snall item, but it would be very large if

- it were on a private farum for one year. Are these
all imîpleients belonging to the farm ?

Mr. HAG(ART. Every implenent on the farmn
is painted each year. A paiiter was hired by the
day and the paint bought for him. Lt costs at
least $200 to do that.

Mr. MNIILLAN. I run a farn of 450 acres and
ny implemnents are painted every year, but they
are painted on wet daysm-Iien the men that-ork
the.teans cannot do anything else. 'If this farm
were worked on econoinic pipinciples the same thing
shoud:bedone lere. I ee ·h-ère au item of $33
for ciar lire, anidI undeistan'd that a' teani.'uns·
twicee a day.foir pîrtiesvishing tovisit that farm.
Every year th*t:I have talked about ,,this farm, i
havé Lad théèxpé'riiientai farni atGuelph Bhrowii
in myface,·ari Ithough t I w-ould go to that farn
this year. I1 1found that somiething ,like $30' was*
spent on the Gielpli' farm.foi'.r. hiré this year,
and with the exception of $5 orS 61 fthmat.. amount,
the r'einainderwas spent in'taking out the Tenant.
Farmner I)eegales when;thiey visitedy this country.
Seeinîg that a.rigrums.twic a day, I wtould.like ai
explanation of how so'nuch money is spent.

Mr. HAGGART. The ca-huire was for the
M iisterhimnself and:as you . all knîow:he-takes ont
a lot of·visit'ors aliost everyl day to see the.farm.

Mr. McMILLAN. I find that you. paid $50
each for Hôlsteins.' I have been paying considerJble.
attention' to.the sale of firstclass animails in the old
couitry, and I.saw within* a few nionths first-
class animals sold-for soniéthing like £50 there.
However, p>erhaps they eo-ùld not Le got much
cheaper*in this eountry.., .Isee $297 for freight'on
cattle and expenses, and $20.29 charged for delivery
of cattle. . .

Mr. HAGGART. .In ireference to th e high:price
that th'hon. gentleman thinks .was paid for cattle,
I am informued that they are from 25 to'50 per'cent.
cheaper than' they could possibly. be got. by the hon.
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gentleman himself. They were given at that re-
d.luce(d price for the purpose of hiaviig theim placed
on the experimental farm. Thce freight. was for
the whole lot of animals at different times îwhich
were brought to the faim awd the Auditor Ceneral
lias put them all in oe amont.

Mr. MrMILLAN. Itind that t409.7 ,Swas paid
to a brew'iig company for loss il testing Scotch
barley.

Mr. HAGGART. It wasa losscaused by instruc-
tions which were givenu by the Minister to those
brewers to purchase a certain amnount of Scoteh
barley iii order to test it for purposes of comi-
parison with the six-rowed Canadian barlev. The
Canadiau luty oi it I believe was over .1 li. The
aiount wvas 500 bushels.

Mu-. IeMILLAN. There is a charge here for
teanung drain tiles. It is only SI S: but upon a
well-conducted farm, that, is soîmething that. ought
to be done at a season when the teams are nlot
otherwise engaged. On a farm where there are so
many teans as there are on that farn, there should
not be an item of this kind ;,and we believe that
this faril shouild be conluctel oi economical bisi-
ness principles all through, amid stand as an exam-
ple. On the Nappaui farmn there is a charge for
eighteen steers, costing $557. I see among the re-
turns froii the farm a small sun from sales.
Every farn ought to give an acconit of the animals
bought., the amount of feed they coisuime, and the
prices realized for them, so that we might know
whether it was nakinîg money or losing in these
purchases. That is somtethinig that. ould be hene-
ficial to the farmers of the locality where these
cattle are bought, becauîse it would enable them to
test the systemn of feeding pursued.

Mr. HAGGART. :These,are the saine kind of
cattile as wereon. the .eeutral experinental farmui.
The-feltuns from thenm were sent.into the'Receiver
Gen'eral, but the'AuditorGeneral does Dot publish
the detailsof tlhe -mounts recéived. If thev are
wanted they ca begot fromn the farn.

Mr. NcMNILLA N. On-each fauîrm, when aiimals
-are piurclise'd, I.think, it would..be well to state
their cost,, tlieii age wmhen purchasedthe cost of
feed, t hir weigit ,Den .they aie sold, andi the
prwices realized. Theseare pointsof.informnationî which
woldtbe vlaluableeto the fariiers of each lo.cality.

see that onwthé Agassizfarn iii Briish Columbia,
t'he lahou'rer was paid 8356 for 173 days. For a
labourer, that is a very large suni. How does it
comne that lie gets so mnuch more than the other
labouirers?

Mr. HAGG ART. Labourers command higher
wages ii British Columbia. They have to be paid
$1.75.perday, and sometimnes ini harvest fiie from
S2 to $2.25.

Mr. MARA. i nay say that if the managers of
the.experimental farm got .labourers hast year for
51.75 per day, .they did better, than ordinary farni-
ere. The genéral rate is higher than that.

Mr. McMULLEN. I. nay be permitted to say
a word in'regarid tôò·this inatt'er., J liave not.the
slightestsdoîubt that the gentlenanni lcharge of'the
experimental fari aid the Governnientare putting
forth their' lest effort tobenfit the 'agricultural
interest ; but I am afraid that the suni ad ded anni-
ally on ca'pital account'to'the cost of this.farniisa
little in exc'ess 'of what it should be. Now, that
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mi)st of the bmuifliiigs are built tlhat vill be required,
I think great care shtouli be takIen by the Goveru-
ment to see that the expenituire is kept dowin. I
iuiderstaid that there is a portion of the farm
tiat iay require draining, but that slhould be done
as econmcally as possible. While I think tlhat
this siue of the Hoise would be quite rceady to
encourage every iCasonabIle experiment On this

farmil for the ben efit of the farmingr conuiinunIity
generally. at the saine time it is theiril luty to see
tliat monley is lot quuandered or extrava.gantly
expenled. The remark.- imale i î my lni. frienil
frot H uron (Mr. McMillan) come from a person
xvho is perfectly cognizant of all the necessarv
expenses connected with the imaiagemIîent of an
institution of this kinl. eing a practical fariner.
lie is able to speak fromt a practical standpoiit. I
notice by the estiiates that there is a considerable
icrease in the vote, somlle :-:15Y(more being asked

this year. Now. I am leased to notice the experi-
iients made on that farn: I vlie been out there

and lhad a look over it ; I think the general
anager is iakiing an lhoInest effort in the interest

of the farming comnl ity buit at. the samue time I
thiik it is quite in place that we shiouîld stronîgly
urge that the expenîses slhotulql be kept witin
reasonaile limiîts. and that we may not he called
upon year after year to ald largely to capital au-
couint, and thus swell Up the amiiout that w-ill be
suik in tiat institution. If lion. gentlemen keep
(Mi asking the Houîse froin year to year to grant
largely increased sums, I aml very much iafraid
that. w-e may make ainotier Latevin iblock ir
cross-wall, or a dredg ing contract ot thtis. We do
not want anvtling of this kinid in connîîectioni vitl
the experimental farn. We w-vant it. conducted in
such a way that we shall not neei to bring its
secrets before an investigation in a committee
Irboil upstairs, whibcl will be upleasant for us
and unpleasant for hon. gentlmnei opposite. Tlhe
lion. Nlinister wlho is nw representing the depart-
ment is, i suppose, only there teiporarily ; but if
he expects to anîswer for it in future, he vill un-
doubtedly require to post hiinself in regard to it
better thtan be is now, if lie is going to meet al the
questions put by my hion. friend from Soutlh Huron.
While we are ail anxious that the experiments con-
ducted mnav be turned to good accounît in the if-
terest. of the farming conununity, we are equally
anixious that. .no squamlering of money or unneces-
sary expenditure should be perrnitted to take place.
ini connection with that institution, so that we may
not wake up at soime future ti-me to find that an
enormous sumi of money has been buried there
without the country deriving an adequate benefit
from it.

Mr. NMARA. There is a good deal of dissaiS-
faction in Britislh Columbia owing to the slow
progress made on th e experimental farni ini that
province. The returns wliich I moved for in the
earily part of -the session have not been brought
down, so that I am unable to ascertain what hs
been paÂid on capital account on each farni. Bt;t
there is a feeling in our province that moneysvwhich
have been voted for oui farni have been expendléd
on other farms. .I know there áre souie excuses for
the delays' thathave occurred, but I hope to have
tlhe assurance of the Minister of Agriculture that
the works will be prosecutedwith vigour and that
thie sum voted will be expended.

MrMcMULLEN.

Mr. MIuMILLAN. I find tlhat a ir. Borthwick
purchasetd from the Ottawa farm stuif to the
amIlount of .%26. What stuif was contained iii that,
anti who is Mr. Borthwick ?

Mr. HA(GART. It was strawberries and rasp-
erries tiat were sol to liiiii. Ii aiswer to the

lion. gentleman froim Britisht Ceuîbia, the amount
expenlded on the experiiiental far n in British
Columbia is about the saune as that expentiei in
each of the different provinces.

Mr. MARA. The buildings have not yet been
erected, although the money was votei three ori four
years ago.

Mr. HA(GGART. Thiat iîs not in, tins vote. I
believe we will take a vote for that.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. How coumes it that Mr.
Borthwick gets all the berries: I unilerstand a
imber of the other lealers comiiplain that le is a
favouret man. Are tenders asked for

Mi. HAGGART'l. le first year tenders were
called for, and is was the highest. "he iext year
there was no t much demand11, ani lie was the only
one who offered. This vear tenders were asked,
aind I believe le was the higiest.

Mr. DALY. I wish to express my views in con-
i ection witlh these experimental farmis. I take it

atmt the criticisns extenmded iby the lion. iember
for Huron (Mr. MMeillant rwere made in perfect
hionesty and candour. Tlhat lion. geitleiianu has been
a very successful farmer, atid I am sure lie is only
desirous that these farms. established in his inter-
est, and that of the other farmers throughoit the
Dominion, shoulil be a success. I have not liearti
froin the hion. genitleman that lhe believes they are
carried oni iii ai extra-agant miainer. Fro nmy
p e)ersonal experience, I am perfectly sîAtisfied that
the farims t Brandon, at Indliau Head, and also at
Britisih Coluinbia, are most carefuliy andi econoni-
cally conlductel. In fact it is a matter of remnark
to every person who visits the farm.at Brandon
that thle manager could not conduct it more care-
fully and. econoii.ically if it belongëd.to himîself. I
would like.to diinect the attention of this House

.anîd the country to wIat the Governimiîent have been
doing in this matter. We bave but to refer to
the reports conutained in the ble-bcok prinited
this session, in whiclh you will see whbat
is being done on the several farnis. Our
friends opposite are fond tuf talkiiig about the
poor fariner : but, strange to say, this item to be
votedl now, the total amliouit of which is .l 5,800,
neets with exteiied \criticisn adil objection on
their part. I do not know whether the criticisni
of. thel hon. member for North Wellingtonx (Mr.
MMeullen) bas lbeen adverse to t he vote or not ;· but
it seems to me au extraordinary thing that when
the Government have been iaking every effort to
benefit the farmiiers by muteais of these experimental
farins, these hon. gentlemen should continue, year
after year, to criticize.adversely the course taken
by the Govermniieit. To such an extent have they
carried tieir objections that this vote last year
éxcited one of 'the longest debates we had. Thiey
appear to overlook the fact that these farns have
only. been establiished durig the past few years,
that'the expenditure thereon has been' an'extraor-
dinangy oie, mainly on capital accont, and'differs en-
tirelv fromn h.e expenditure whichîte hon .nemher
for ïtron and others would mnakein matters of this
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kind. The hion. gentlemllan has told us that he ows until late in Novemuber. This is a very proiingpasture
a farm of four hundredi arezsand1 I amaware lthat raO. Of the Clovers sowt in 18&, CoimouRed and

SLucerne, being sonewhat sheltered, survived tthe winter
his farmn is not surpasseil by ayii in the portion of arid gave two cuttings, but the plots were oo snall for
Ontario frot wlierle ie comes :but it lhas been necerate returns to be obtained.'
built by the industirV of Iimîself and his famnily i refereice to this question of clover. I mîîay say
during thirty or forty years, anid tle expendtli- i that up to the tinte of the experixntslîl ere
tire (Pln capital accountt is the result of the iade on the farînii 1 lit fariner iniMani-
savinigs ultrîing these years. But the expendi- to a believed tlîat %e coulql successfullv reil
ture on enpital accouit on the (Covernmîent farims nover or Lucerîteiithe provinue, lut tlis
has. been iiade during a few years : and I defy any îhut the farmer niay lw able to grrasses of
lion. gentlemn opposite front Ontario to cote for- that kind in our couîtry. Mr. Bedfordl suyS
ward anîld sav that the expenîditures on the farn at fît Mai- of tiis year, twelve varietles otgr:îss.a111'une
Ottawa or oi the otier experiinental farnms have variches ufelover were sowii with slbring wheat:ail rer-

flot beenl inale as econoically as they possil minaed readiy and were looking ibrifty witewciler _et
coulld be. I Cai assureyu Sir. that the farmati t
Braidont is recoginized by the farinlers of .Mantitobai . as to native grasses. and it is te)tIis par-

to-iy as one of the greatest boons graited theil tîCiarny tltat I 'lesire tg) cail the attention of Ito.
b'v this or anv othter 1 ;overniient. Sir, it is a geittenieil, lit sîtYs

tmtatter of coimîtton occurrence to have froma fifty te 'I have ple:sure iii reporting con!inued cwith
sixty visitors every iy at that farn. People comenThe -ix vtrieties meu-

tiouîei in niv Iast reliort IS having been grown sueceîstully
long distanices front every part of the proine. inIS)9, ztirvve( the past winter. :ud have giveit a fuir
speCial rates are given over the trains to those wloieid of todder. Ail were perititîvd tt>)ril>en their seed.

so lesire to visit it. Frequently pienies are oran- e were, therefure, uablet,, test their value for fcd.
ized in the rerion of the farm, so that peoplie mi ay Acosiderable îjuantitv nt'seed ot tiesevhaQC îe'b he hee*leeîî secîîred. whiîciî wlihe sowîî ute.xt srii g. Duritigvi:sit it, and benefit by the exp)erienece they thereby1Vîsj ut autl bnefi ~ xpeîcîî bythje îast saoi.several aildjt!oi)tl Ivariet'ies have heeti
acquire. Let me refer briefly to the report of M r.QOVVI, SOMe!1)t wlich are protnising. BeiwwiIi be found

Bedford, the supeintedet of that frm, with iames. lieiglit and cstinîaîed yielil liis yea r 4tftheW-41ord th suerii .tenientof hatf;t-liP svenvar-ies. of native grasses sown ini 1 I ne var-
reference to the question of wlheat. He says iety (4ropyruin tcn'rum) W:ts umitte-l it inyý last report,

"Sixty varieties weresown in large plots oit the experi- t is ineluded in thk'
mental fari this year, thirty varieties ointhe higher
portion of the fari. anl 30 acres in the vatlley. The
stronger lands of the vailey averaged the largest yieids,ist
but the tpilands gave the best sanples : very little if any, at the report, anti ey ili see the iesults inire-
oif the grain frum the higier land was injtrel by the fros 't IîL t) the ieiglît and 1the estîttateil vieluin tons.
of 22nd and 22rd Auguist, but its effects were plainly seen ti

-ou the late varieties iii the valley. A verystriking ditfer-
t-nec %vas, showin in jîs effeets on différenît î-arietîcsof wheat Ieeut a Seriois unte foir the fariner in Mauîitohbî. of

aturing at the same lime. the close and heavy chaffed htvig a proper grass fo his atte, lias lmn wihsatis-
vanietie!s ap ptar the Icast liaible tu înury from tlis cause. faCtory etilb th exe-iiitt fn a
Vliteiteanmanwhitedcoenntiarnstrikrngaexampnedsooit n er fan
or although:ither.of tlie;e varicties were nuch*rlier $0**tlhao*rtoLcn irfarîiersnee buot hwit for

thai thc rcdfifethetsarhpahswereeaurhmbetter.er tma e t grgrasses o-
Tests wenadeaofycuttiog wheat at diffèrentistages. ofti ye, aiet grass

of rîpene:Ss,'but owing: to the-. exceptio'aally., iv y and1 t gie the plv r ri s w ith ii riel , ast :î ateer-
wet weathc'r preî-niliixduritg harvest, i he lests were flot ito. the extet of tkin or thuen ntos to th-
reliable for :tverigeyears." acre. Antother tiluestiiut .is tliat of. fodder cciii. 1

Fuot thiat (juotatiot atone aîy pero ier axitit w i to nsayt rat »y the ex îi-uiseuts pa-wli
Nvith farnîui ng'iii Nlauitolor duew i eualel ast year o the Bateo far t, it ah.
sce that, ixn tlie: workiuig of tut-se whieat**tests4, thiat lbe establisheil heyouid a louilet tltat we eai un-se
faru is so tiu thtat oibe cf iutifIhitaevefoleero u in oui provie as csunessfully aes itis

Conig to thé i ttent tiSed in mOlatreor, ans iving. .1 ani glat say, a

inaluesurivedhhe pst witer,:id hxve gvenmaf:ri

which i the o*st, iinpotatOesoetere, threornalttstthivlufreyeeld. Md. Bedford says
fodler, it hmshexAionsinatter ofderableuantity theofeedofhes-two varieties hfasdler cou-n were gr
art of the- fariiiers itiManitoha anklýtlie' North-i-fandrngtept eaoi.T -se aî onon 3lst
Net, to provide every yeat, season in. anbd. out, May, with ae. ommonwheat rilin rowstreefeetapaurt,
wîether it bédu-V or wet v«eatle1, fodder foi:. theiraindthe plants thinnedat tdaboutsix inchesapart in

theows. Weeds were kept down with the horeculti-
gTera 'f vator. The season being favourable, theroth h was very

riche:*i pýssib)le foddler. which'cattie e au live i so en. rapid aind thi- id large. Aleth ovarieties were eut on
Uuîfortuutately, wste haehadd('ýry seasoitht-irt-, and 9ttL Augtut. -It.was thenc*ured ini stocks of about *WIOOlbs.(green weight).. Thenred fodder was radiy atenhy

both horses and cattle."
advantag*e 'cf hay 'lands oi. thiir farnis ai h-e aites.(ilueîoruh'eI tt

9 AnI illno tibu rete.House by roging thteh

haveatterptonwothyilaeoetthhregrassesrteueyltsnre
hlave no hà.the*r"ultas front sose. gswsiesllnt sowtt the qstiao, ihe uphon

t-y. wouldnlike toiaect. Ont- Offe the periiieitsfwha Ieenh seriuse for hee fame tin Maniof
matuer~i at hesametimetheclose and heavy. hastffeda ha acreoitssel. That isa to e, foud on paige

athe nartis t tr 'aiestoii awouIdii'et Head rvS t ié.d25~4. Lt' is -certaiinly aitext raordîayyed.ut

vlearti appe*a thslest ibet r rmthat 'iscause. fator i-st led b- te' exotierimetalama

resuits ithe feanw ing of..cattle. oexampleso, io . gentleen inildbu
fvanonsoat.ou ro i frmr nd nt waeitfor

th te report ofi t Be fo le- wtiat, in belation o the i n.oth g r . tMr gra oes, nbu n thgrassesinrow -
"lTesats 6 werease.sf c g wrOreany.shtttade tg.theUi h wi, as fa asidution of

of -a r ipenes;·u'owgr ing:osh - exceptio fallyeoudy ane* * *.

0f the 12varieties ofgcultivated grssess we n o1889t sfhoen t s theentot wei or to thee qnston

with farming. in antbaoThe Nintyyddao1ètonWs trare w i were nitde last ye othesrato farm, ithasl

vale the farrkBuegrss Comteeint the un sprexn t, rdwhiche ist mo sran roied quetion of bette yield r.u eird tousay
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and to heantify their rouinds with shrubs. and soi
enjoy the saile privilcges iin this res>eet as tIhose
wlich are enjoyed ii the older provinces. We find
this in lis report :

'" During ISS9 nearly 12.(M00 forest trees and shrubs were
planteid on the farn: the greater portion of these were
used in planlting a windhrea k on the west lboundary.
Owing to the dronglht of the sumnier f 189. followed by
a severe wit er. ,,378. or over « iper cent.. of these have
died. buring the present year. 21,271 trees, &e., were
received from the central t'arm. Ottawa, and from
Nebraska: ' tliese, 2,224 haîve died. The hoss, however.
of about 1,40 of these was.not' iîi-oubt.attributable to heat-
ing iii transit, leaving a loss of onlv 783 trees. or less than
4 per cent.. chargea ble.to the climate.

The trees Ianited in the shelter belt. on the west
boundarv of the farin. in 1889, were plaeed 9 feet apart
this year un addit ional tree lias beenl placel between
the'ýe. m:ikig tiem 4 feet t ;iches apart, and 738 yards of
:ilditional belt. 50 feet wide. lias been ilanted. A large
propo>rti.n .of the trees used in the belts this year werei
native varieties raised froi seed on the farm, and are
likely to prove h ardy. On tiis farm the following varie-
ties of trees are found toi succeedi be5 t :-native ash-leaf
miaple, native ash. American elmi (from native seed). Rus-
sian poplars ianid willows. cottonwoods (northern grown).
nldlers, bireh and white spruce.

Of shruîb-, tîe folliwing have done well :-Asiatie
iaple. caragana arboresens, flowering currant, cy-

tisus capitatus, Iilac's spiraea opulifolia, bilardi and
n oble an.

Now. in referenlce toi what Mr. 1kdford has stateul
here, there is sutticient evidence for anvone wlho
loo<îks at it fi-mii the proper staidpoinit, to show that
from the experiments ii regard to trees aind shrubs
wlich have been made hv the farm at Brandon and
the farin at Indiai Heia<Ï, those experinients have
inîdicated to the fariiers of Manitoba who are mouist
intercsted in this matter. that t iey Cau grow certain
varieties 1f trees. and aivolne who knîows the ilat-
ter and. as myîv h'n1. frienids opposite have dne.
have farmiued. will know that in the. sunner season.
when everythin is in the rush with the fat-nier in
Malitobla. hi lias not the t ime, evei if lie had the 
Iteanîs, to experillmeit iponm these matters, anl I
say that in the raatters to which I have referred, in
wheat. iii grasses. iii trees. the experimiental farm i
in Brandon has fully p 1aid its cost in the past, and for
inany Vears to colie. in giving the inforîmation to
the people whichi it has supplied. Tliere is another
mnatter to whicl I miglht refer, of whiclh Mr. 'ed-
ford speaks iuidlerl the head of " Visitors to the
Farm :i-

I take plea-ure in reporting a rapidiv-iinereasing in-
terest iii the work of the experimental farm, as evidenced
by the large and increasinig number of visitors during
the sumuer months.

Since-the comîpletion ofthe differenît railroads centre-
ing in Brandon. the advantage ofthis location as a site for
the experimental farmi is verv apparent. It is within
easy reach of farmers living within aàll portions of the ro-
vinice, anid the systein iniaugurated last year by the di er-
ent railroad coinupanies, of granting reduced fares 0n1
special days, enables all to visit the farn at v'rylittle
exjenî-.

Inl .1uly the county cotuncil of the nunicipality of Corn-
wallis vi-iteil the fariin a.body, and at their next meet-
ing.passed a resolution strongly endorsing the work of the
farniand advisinîg all in their iuunicipality to visit it.

The British. delegates, withtheir friends, piid a visit
to the tarm uiSeptember. As the harvest was about over,
and therewas no opportinity of exainiinig the growing
crops. samples of the.produce of the farm were displayed
in tlie new barni. All expressed a dcen interest ii the
work of the farin generally, but particuZarly in those ex-
keriients connected vith the culture of grasses, r6ots and
todder plants.'
Now, another matter that will show the amiount of
work done lipon that farn, is the correspondence.
MNr. Bedford says :

"The correspondence between the farmers of thepro-
vince and the experimental farm is rapidly increasuîg.

tr. DALY.

In 1889, 467 letters were recýeived : 1S90, 842, or an in-
1 crease of nearly 100 per cent. Many of these letters are of
such a nature as to ocen, considerable time in answerîng.
TliTe cori-espondence and telicbook-keep ing conneîvcted with
lie ftari has so far been carried on by the superinten-

T'hen there is another beinetit that the farniers have
i lerivel froi this fari, and that is the distribu-
tion of seed1 grain. In referciie to that imatter,
Mr. Bedford says :

" During the early spring of th' ast year a iînmber of
fariers tlhrougluint~the province were supplied with pro-
nising varieties of seed grain grobwn on the fiîrn. the
aionts sent to each a plicant varying from 3 lbs. To
2 bushels, qtiantities of 1 bushel or more being charged for
at market rates. The reports so far as received fromtheze
farmers itre suîchi as to lead us to hope that the farn will
prove very useful in distributing throughiout the province
new and imiroveil varieties of seed grain.

1 The quîanitity available for distribution this vear is
niuch larger, but judging froma the numiber of applieations
already receivedt, all will be applied for."

f Then another mîatter which has been a benefit to
the farners at large is the exlhibits imaile at the
lifferent fairs. Oi this point Nir. edford says :

"Some of the products of the farma were exhibited at
the following sumner and fall fairs:-Brandon, Pilot
M1ound. Deloraine and Killa rtev.

" Samples were also sent tu theI anitoba Guvernment
ani the Canadian Pacifie Railway- Company, and.were
exhihited hy thein throughout the Eastern Provinces.
The exhibit from the farmn shown at the International
Exhibition, St. John''s, N.B., by the M1anitoba Goverri-
ment was awarded a diplont for the best coIlectioi of
farmn produce."

Then anothier imatter is the estadlishinenît ai
carryinig on f tle varions inîstituttes, contcc-îermig
whIich Mr. Bedford says

"Durin gthe preseint winter an excellent Farumiers'
Institute bas been forned at Brandon, the meetings are
well attended and umuch interet shtown iii the subjects
under discussion. Other institutes are being orgainized
throughout the province and will .nîo doubt be productive
of mîîucli good.

Paipers n the following subjects were read by ne at
the.BranidorFarmers' listitute: - Notes .or. some tif the
varieties of wheat tested n0î the,Expierinenital Fari,' and
'The selection,·.treatmient and method of sowing grain.'

I attedtle-d a very interestiigîneeting of the Manitoba
Dairynien's Asociation held::at .Pdrtage la Prairie on
Januatry. 15th and;l Iitl, at which. the.followinî papers
were read: - Canadian Dairving.' by Senator* ioulton;
'Dairying in %Ianitoba y'vProes-sor Barre: '(Grases
and Forage Plants suitable for Manitoba,'by S. A. Bed-
ford, Superintendent of the 31aitoba Experiniental
Farru.

" Interest:iii dairying adil mixed fariing is increasing
throughout thieProvince, and many enqui ries are received
regarding the work to be undertaken in thi ine by the
experiniental far'i.

Sir, I apologize to the House for havinig spoken
at suîch leigth lbut I amieundeavnouring to establish
by these extraets froi Mr. ledford's rep>rt, that
the 'work he is doing aid the work that lias been
done by the central experimental farm at Ottawa,
and by the farnis at Braidon and other plactes,is
b)earmýg. fruit a thndred ld, and Isaythat the
Goveriinent lid a wise thing in creating these.
fanils, and io greater b on has ever been conferred
upon the farmners in ever 'province iii this
Dominion, than lias Ieen coiferreil by the estab-
lishiment of those farmts. I have proved fruoi the
rep*ort of Mr. Belford alone that in the Province
of*Manitoba the farners have received ait incal-
culable benefit fron tl*at farni, anI I ai satisfied,

t froi mny kno1edge of the nianner in whuich Mr.
Bedford lias itaniîged that fùrmi, that it has been
imianaged as econoniically aiîî at as sniali.a cost as
possible. lin titis conneetioni it. would seemn-to me,
from 'vhat I have seenî of that farim and fron what.
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practical farners have told me who visited that Mr. McMILLAN. That is all riglht. I thought
farn, that it is only right that the (overnment if that sumn camle from the source I supposed, it
should recognize MNr. Bedford's efforts in this con- would be a very improper proceeding.
nection, and his good mnanagement of that farmîî, by M1r. HAGGA RT. It lias never been done.
increasing that gentleinans salary, and givin ghim .McMILLAN. Very well, I believe the

more assistance than he bas at present. I wil say cr
in conclusion. that 1I(Io not think the 6overninent cetai farîn, if conducted pi'opcrly. Nvill he a
mf concsonion hae donot tinke nermenite great benefit to the farmers, especially in the ex-
ofpernients with grain. t mwassveryDmiih eIanx)peaeietl
fron vhich the faners of this couut.ry will reap a te other say i exanining the uiffhretlvarieties
greater benetit than fron the expenditure they t nh ay aseamnmg the diferet vat
have made upon the Central Experinenital Farmn,î of grai, and ascertaing the experimets that

audI ipon these other farins throughout Caaa. t are bemg meade, which I think will be a great bene-
fit to the farners. But. the farmi now lias a good

Mr. AleMULLEN. In reply to the hon. gentle- stock of cattle, it has a good stock of implements,
nian I wish to say that if he understool me as leing and everything else, and the expenditure shouli be
opposed to the expenditures on these farns, he brought down to a regular basis. I would like to
insunderstool nie. I an quite willing to encour- ask to what purpose the appropriation thiat is asked

age experimnents in the interests of agriculturists of for this year is to be put .
the country, and I give the (overnment credit for r. HAGGART. I have not got information
the honest efort they have nade in that direction, with regard to the buildings, for the particulars will
and I hope the hon. gentleman will be still more appear unde Public Works appropriation. I can
successful. At the saine timne. I repeat that I hope give the general expenditure for this year. the total
such an econony will be practise(l in the future as ainount of which is $39,200>. About $6,500 is for
will prevent the necessity of coming down yearly d istributing literature. A considerable amîîount is
and asking for additional expenditures. I would for harness, &c.; then there are ainounts for salaries,
like to ask the Minister if lie ean tell nie the name drainage, feed, repairs and other items. There are
of the person who did the painting. wages, $4,500 ; eare of stock, 81,500 ; horticulturaL

Mu. H AG(1 A RT. We hire a painter by the da~y. departnent,$ ,50hbotanical (lepartnient,%500M), and
M others itenis. With respect to thé listribti<ion of

Nir. LMcMULLEN. Who did the painting last grain, I mnay say that the managers of the farm are
vear ' very careful in that regard. About I or 18 tons

Nr. HAGA RT. The farn foreman hires the were distributed in sinall parcels through the post,
painter. W e do not remenmber the naine. aid( where there was nuch demiand the utnost sol

to any one individual was two bushels.
Mr. MlcMILLAN. I was out at the farmn the 1-r NILN hn h an loh eQ

other day and went over it, and I want to say that. M. McMILLAN. I think the farm should cease
I saw some very fine varieties of grain, which, if spending noney on purchase of nianure. If the

spreal amuong the farners through the country. will farni is to be of practical benefit to Ontario farners,
be a great beit to themn. I see that $444 worth if *large sinus are to be paid for purclasing
of grain was soli on the Indian Head farmu îst. mianure, besides all that. is raised on ithe farni,
year, and I would like to a skif this grain vas soldî then the farn can afford no guide to the

for seed purposes, .n<l what system was adopted in practical fariner. In case they sold a large
selling it, anI at what prie it was sold ainount of seedgrain a certain quantity of nianure

niglit oc puichased. It inust alwaLys he renei-
Mr. HAGART. The usual system adopted is to bered that, the ordinary fariner cannot obtain *more

charge tive to ten cents a bushel above market. price mîanure than is muade on his own farn. That would
so as to place the grain at the disposal of the be in the line of the most advanced farm iin the
farmers. Province of Ontario, and unless the umanure ques-

tion n ithe farnm is conduî''ted on the system I have
Mr. McMILLAN. There is not an unlinited indicated, the farmers of the province will not he

quantity of grain, and I have not the least loubt beuefited. I désire now to call attention to a
that there will he a large number of applications. matter which is rather a disagreeable une to my-
I will suggest that no grain be dlistributed until a self. I called in the early part of the session for a
certain time durinig the winter, and that the public statenment of the conditions under which entire
should be notified that the grain is for sale ; that no horses were stationed at the experiniental.farin. I
fariner will be allowed to gét too much, and that lie was told if I wanted that statement that I should
shall not get over* a certain amount, according to have ;o ask it by order of the Fouse. I did su,
the applications that are put in, anl thereby the and the correspondence has beer. brought down.
benefits wil lbe spread among a larger numnber of I was very much astonished when 1 read it. I
farmners. I would like sone explanations on one or have not een so nuch surprised at anything
two other items. I find at the Indian Head fari which lias cone under ny attention for a long
that $44.80 were received fronm an agricultural tinie. The best plan to adopt in regard to it is to
society. I.hope the Goverunient is not puirchasing read a part of it to the 1-ouse. The first letter
blooded stock anîd carrying it up to that country, sent to the Minister of Agriculture is as follows
andl showig it agaiiist the farmers, and carrying 'The Honourable Jon CÀRLIxG,
off the prizes. I thimk that wuld b1e an unwar- 'Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
rantable proceedinîg. I find this item on page E- "SR,-The Haras National Company lias had . the
110, the tirst iteni of revenue fron the Indian Head ihonour of.your visit acconpanied by Professors Saunders
frmin. and Robertson; you have visited our establishment in

detail, you have ascertained what .we have done, what
Mr. HACART. That is grain, I arn inforied lkind of horses we have imp'orted and if those horsesare
Mr. heGAT giuTat cites. I flikelytoimprové our breeds in Canadn: you:must:have

sold y th agrcultral ocieies.letlit the impression that a large capital bas been spent
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in the purchase of thos.e valuablile animials as weil as in the1
erection ft spaîciou>us :,ni coamtortable quarter-.

-If yoit have visited the large otudestablishments of the
Govueriinment int France which hive beena so effective in
c reitinIag, iman p rovinig andn maintainiing tle fatuons breel
of hre< of tIat country.aîand m:a king then the principal
itein of, exportation of agrinitutral products. you nust
have remiarkei that wc are following icosely iii the ot-
steps) u the mothaerlandi ot a gre:at nan. aonuaagst uts. We
have a lar:s noiw in Can:ad:u . if not as nimerously stock-
cd ais those of France.:it all events head for lhead as weil
selected.

"For this section the Haras comnpany has relied on the
very men who fr years and years huaive beeii connected
with the administration of these Goivernmenut studs in
France and who have also haud the direction of the largest
and muost important agricultural societies of thait country.
Loi e%ciété ddil grienatenr~ de France. The namtes of the
Baron E. de Manant-Gr:uney and of the Baron de St.
Preuve, the former. president of our Frenclu section and
the latter a large shareholder ansd.our purchaser. are in
themswel ves a guarantee that our importation will con-
tiniue to be made with scienee aid care.

" Allow us to reminad you of the flattering remarks to
our address, of His Excellency the Governor GJeneral,
the Honoîuurable the Secretary of State, Hon. Senator
Cochrane. and others who with aI nunber of mnemers of
the Senate and Ilouse of Couimons visited our establish-
ment last spring.

" Ii order thait the country night benefit at once and
more I:rgel- by our first class establishnent. and im
order aIso' that we should receive the encouragement we
deserve and which will secure to Canada large Fr-ench
capital as welli as skill iow at our disposal. it is proposed
that you shouald kindly fa vour us in the saie nanner ais we
have been favoured by the legislature of the Province of

uebec and thereby extend still more to the Province of
uebec, whaere there is :t present no experimental farm,

t e beneficial influence of vour agricultural experiments
already so înaach weicome by ail.

r Should our demand excite evy or jealousy in certain
quarters we would iumbly suggest ais an aînswer that few,
if any. in the Dominion, will venture in our footsteps by
the expetnditure ofan equal capital be put in a position to
solicit equal favours..

Sc will put ait the disposal of your department, to be
transferred to the Government farnm or anywhere else
you may direct, every spring, during six years and for
the period of the season, six stallions;selected by vou in.
our stables, for thesum of 86,000 per annum. .. The:horses
to be brought back after the season and to'remam ali.the
time -at · our risk . in cause .ofUdeath- the horses¢to be
replaced. I - ' *

You may rest assured, thatW e.willialways keep our
establishnent in as good a'footing as at present, improving
it*.whenever-possible.-so*that. in-btheleyes of all? it .will1
deserve the public*support received.and be a credit to.the
country.

" Should ourproposal beagreeable to you, will -you he
kind enough to inform us at your early convenience, as we
must makepreparations at'once for the coming season.

"I ha ve the honoù"r to be, Sir,
·Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) LOUIS BEAUBIEN,-
President, Ha ras National Company.

MovaEAL,30th January, 1891.
I willIread a .paragraphin another.part of the cor-
respondence to -show th co'nditions. It is as

"To provide ea-ch season'six thoroughbred stàliionsfor
theiimprovement of stock in the rural districtsunder the
direction of the Department of. Agriculture and to.the
places mentioned by it; each rmating not;to .cost more
than· $4; each horse :to be.taken at' the places stated by
an employé of. the owners.·at -their'expense; which horse

.will b kept and fed- by the -owners, and.will remain all'
the time at their risk."
The. corresponlehCe. enbraced:here is a correspoi-
dence which passed between the Haras Cômnpainy
6f 'Montreal and. Premier Mercier, ;the comapan y
having sent a uertai nuunber .oféntire horses": to
the Province of Quebec under the same conditias
as are proposed, and it appears thatt-his docuient.
nust have been sent to the Minister of Agriculture
in order to'influencé -hin to énter into' a similar.
arrangementfr.theProvince of Ontýrio. Now, I
will.read anothér letter:

:Mr. McMuILs.

"OTdWA.10th February, 1S9.
Honourable L. B3:At IN:s,

".President, Haras National Company, Montreal.
DEAR SIR,-In answer to your letter of the M3th danu-

ary last, addres-ed to the hon. the Ministerof Agriculture,
Ssubmitting a proposal of your company to place six of its
horses at the disposai ot the Government for the use of
the different experinental farms anad asking forain early
reply, st.ating youî have to prepare at once for an early
spring : the terns of the agreemnact yourcomnpany proposes
being the saie as those agreed to by the Legislature of the
Province of Quebec for :he same number of horses, also
by the County of Hochelaga Agriculturai Society for la:t
sunimer's season, I a directed to state that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture will accept your offer subject tosuch
conditions as the Minister of Agriculture may make. If
this auswer is satisfactory, by your informing the depart-
ment that it is so, you muay mtake the necessary prepara-
tions for the coming season. You will be inforued in time
when and by whom the -election of the horses wilf he
made and how directed to the several experimnental farmn
or elsewhere at the option of the department.

I have the lhonour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Sg.d.) "H. B. SMALL,
Secretary, Depart ment of Agriculture."

I :may say that the sclection was mvade by Pro-
fessor Hodgins and- \Ji-. T. G. Hodgins, of Lonlon.
Another letter is as follow-s

"MoNTREAL, lhi May, 1891.
DEAR SIR.-lI was ve-ry glad to-day at receiving a

letter froi Protessor Saunders, in which he says he is
well satisfied with the choice lhe made of our horses, I an
sure they will be a credit to you wherever they go, more
especially the two going to Ottawa.''
So it appears the two for Ottawa are the best of
the lot-

" I shall tell our man to parade them now and then.
about three in the atternon arouand the parlianentary
buildings, where the representatives of our country may
see them and carry their faune to distant lands."
I an only sorry, Mr. Chairnan, that we have never
had'the honour of -a visit froma these horses beiung
îrdîMl'aroulid the' Plianient biildings-
" Those two horses.are perfeet beauties, you won't hear

a word said again>t.them. I have received my enclosures
returned-by.you, and your- letter in~which you say .our
contract with your departnent is for five years. Although

.my letter of the 30th January last'stated thaitthe horses
'were offered for six years. and.the letter of your depart-
.ment signed by Mr. Small, dated1Oth February, said that
the company's offer was accepted, the detail of course to
be settled by you, aund to be similar to those of the Quebec
arrangement, yet I am perfectly satisfied- that the ternis
of agreement shall be for five years instead'of six as above
nentioned.

';The contract, therefore, is to ie understood for five
years, and I- am' not·at al uneasy aboutithis* question
when the time .comnes. -1aim very confident thàatwe wili
have then given satisfaction to those honouring u* with
theirp ntronage.

" When I next-go to.Ottawa, I will make it my duty to
present you personally.nmy respects.

I have th'e horfour to bé, Sir,
"Yournost obedient servant,

(Sgd.) ·-LOUIS -BEAUBIEN,
"President, Haras National Company.

" The-Hon. Jois\ CARLING,
Minister of Agneulture, Ott4awa.

"dOrTAwA, 20th May, 1891.
"·Sir,-I am directed'by the. Minister of, Agriculture to

acknowledge your letter of the l1thinstant,·stating that
you are perfectly satisfied the terns of agreement shall be
five years instead of six, and that thecontract is to be so
under:stood. t "I have the. honour to be,'Sir,

"Youir obedient servant,
(Sgd.) " H. B. SMALL,

"Secretary, Department of Agriculture.
"The Hon. Louis BEAU BIEN,

"President. Haras National Co.,Montreal."
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Now, Mlr. Chairian, the Government has to pay
$1.000 per annum for each horse : two to be station-
ed at the experimental farn at Otttwa, two at
Brandon, oîe to be stationed at the experimlen-
tal farm at Indian Heail and anot her at the Nappan
experimental farim in the Maritime Provinces.
Those six horses are eaclh to get a bounty of :1,00M)
a ye-ar or in ail :i),(MM) is to be given to these six
horses for coming to these stations for five years.
This $1 4M,> is for each horse and the conpany are
to let the horse serve for the sum of .S each mat-
ing : that is each tiine that a service is remdered
the Ssum of .4 is to be paid to the groon, the mnoney
going to the company besides the $1, ). Now, I
have gone out to the Experimental Fari and seen
these horses. I have exanined then very closelv,
and I have ascertained how they have been appre-
ciated lbv the farmers around the experjinental
farrn. I have learned that the Percheron hais
servel forty-four mares, and the other horse has
served tifty iares, a snall nuniber indeed when we
conisidelr the smxall amilounît that is chargel for a
single service. I believe it is the duty of the
Gov-ernmiiient to encourage unproveinent im every
direction in agriculture and in breedinig, biut
wherever private enterprise in any part of the
Dominion of Canada has taken aniy question up,
and has tilled the bill as far as any class of animals
is coicerned, it is certainly not the dity of the
Goverunient to interfere with private interests,
-which I contend has been done in this case. I
have put nmyself to a little trouble to ascertain the
facts, and I tind that there are over twentv regis-
terel entire heavy draught horses situated within
a radius of ten miles of the experimienital farm, andi
they are horses in every way superior t4 the heavy
draught horse there. That animal is a Percheron,
and let.nie say that every country'axii[every. part
of a country-adapts itself to animals·best suited to
the tva tl.s and.interest:s ôf the farineérs of that
country, or that part of tiè country.. The.farmers:
of tlie-Provini-e'of.Ontario have hadl a trial of"the
Percherons years gone b'y. Béing honoured with a
seat on the boal at the.timue the agriciiltural èoin-
niissionsat in the Province of- Ontario ánd hearing
the evidence of nany of the lest breeders'
of tliat province,, the general evidence *giv'en
was in favour. of the Clyde or Sh'ire horses.
The evidence was that the. ·Percheron itself
was a. mice animal, and that colts from thé
Percheron will thrive very w el intil thev. are
two years old, bîut·aftér that thiey did not.conie up
to the standard of thé.cro'ss'of our Canadian mares
with Clvde or Shire..entire -horses. Let me îsay
fronimy owi experieneof breeding. lorses .'that:

thèse Percheron horseswill not bring in the market
-unless there is a very great change indeed--more
than. froni 70 to $100, whereas crosseét fromn a first-
class Cld'e .will brin'g from $110 to $140. Lét iie
say,.Mr. Chairman,'that at the presént time under
the McKiniey Pil! the ;horse that you. will buy for.
$70 wiIll'ay. the same amount'of-duty tobe taken
out of the country as the'horse ,that-you .will buy
for 8140. The United States are our market for our
héavy draught horses, an they are taking them from
the County of Huron .yet; notwithstanding the
heavy. (lut.y- From·- uy -knowledge of~breeding
horses I sày that the introduction'of such an
animnal-as the Percheron, an animal of 143 weight,
of thé amnount of .bone' that he has got,·and his
general get up, that he will· do more' to· stop the

export of horses from Canaal to the Unitel State
than the NlcKiniley Bill ever will do -because, wlheni
the Anerican conies acios.s to buy' îhorses, he vill
get a class of aiînial!s that le wil puirchase aid
pay duity on. They are not lit for'driv'ers and they
ave not heavv draught animals. Pu1blic>1 ipiniio is
one of the best criterions you cai get with respect
to the etticiency and protit oi any class of anlimnals
wheni once introluced to any coiiutry. Nly
reumîarks apply entirely to the Province of Ontarii:
the Percheroni nay Ie a goodi horse for the people
of the Province of Quebec, Lut the mîares dita we
have got. to breedl fron in Ontario lbe is niot the
horse that is sited to us, and publie opinion lias
tio stated lby them disappearing fi onm ruainy sec-
tions of the country where they were once used.
Let ne say with respect to the otier horse on the
experirniental farni that le is lot a horse that
shouldi be introdiucel to improve the stock of
this country. ' There is a class of horses
for whichî we have a profitable i market in .;reat
Britain if we had the proper stamnp to send to that
country. The kimi of lhorse we want is a horse
from 15. to 16. liands high, weighing fromt 1,21M
to 1,4040 lbs., w itlh good flat bone and u iscle, and
wvell up iii the withers and in the ieck. An
animal of good qualitv and good substance will
find a ready narket in England when taken there.
But let me state that this carriage horse that is
stationed at the experiicntal farn will not pro-
duce lhorses of this 'lass. in the first place le is
too smnall. He lias a very iice hone and a niice
body : but wîhen vou look at his front, he has nuot
that fine appearance that a carriage horse should
have ; lie dtoes not show the fine neck and head
which lis necessary iii a carriage horse going to the
old country. I have a brotherlin-law wlho hais
been'in this- country froit. January to the present
timjebu'iig horses for.the British miuarket;and out of
125.wshicliwentto* Britaini 9).we're·tak'en by himu to
that..imarket'; so thât-I ain ell acquinted with
thé kind of horises reiir i iin (reat Britain.: and
both of.thee aniinals are such'that theywould not
be of any benefit to the iniv idual. who owned
them or to thos w'ho us them f i breetling pur-
pose:s. Aiy farnmer wlio uses lheavy draught uorses
and raises ,miares fromi them will* iever sell his
stock. It is thé.greatest folly to bring thesehorses
tö thisfari-thathaasever been-perpetrate< in con-
nection mith tit. I speak of the Pr'oviiice.of Ontario.
I knownothlingof the other.proviineies, and I ani cer-
tairiftha-t when*the farmers of.Ontario find it out,
they'will be veryniuch'dispIéaed atUthè action of the
Governme:it. There is another' view of the ques-
tionu. Some heavy:draught aniinals were purchased
in the old country, mnarket at high prices, and every
farmier .in Canada Jad -n opportunity of having
their service; and-. attie present tinie there is a
superabindance ;of - heavy horses ail over the
country. The business. is being o vérdone. We
have animuals.standing all over the country this
year at from $5 up :to $14. I saw two animais
that only served some ninety mares. and earned
only · some :$900 ;.:an'd yet we find the Govern-
muent paying $2,000 -for inferior animals -stationed
at'the farmn, .so that it hais cost the' country $31
for every:service thatY these. ho'rses have.given,
independent of what' the'·owner .has to pay. I
hold that it is a system''that ought not to be fol-
lowed. . It is'an. injustice for the.Gö÷'ernment..to
d1 anlything'of this kind. I see the .hon. Minister
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o'f Finaiînce antd the hon. Mlinister of .Justice deri-
'iel smiling at what I say. I only hows îwSthe

ance of these hon. gentiimen. It is an iinjus-
tice tob gentlemen who have spent large sminsof
monîev. to ib ring t hese aînîials into tleir l1icality
aiil give themi an iniferior service : and ai indivi-

iual who would state that these animals are per-
ftet beaities amti tdhat they- wld please the peo-
ple, states whîat lo experlieicetl horsenmn ini the
Province of Ontario will admit. I visitedi tat
farmî ilu company with ole of the nmost successfu
tîwners of entire hîorses ii the Province of Ontaio,
and I hotIpe he will give lis topinion n thbis suibject.
M v îopiînioi is that this horse should not be used for
breeding purposes. As a carriage hîorse le is t4io
light :lhe is lot, a fast htorse lie is a very poor travel-
ling hoîrse .lie throws his front feet in snch a mnanniier
that lie will never etCioIandi a higl price. This is
a question to whicl I have paiti considerale at-
telit i0n. Whlier> I tlrst helarti tlhat tihese animals
were placed at tle farm. I thonght that perhiaps they
were tg) Ie g.iven tiheir keep witlh the man. turinîg
the seaslon : but I findt that thbis is lot the case. blut

~2.00 anuîally is to bOe paid for then ;,and so far
as the initerests of evenî the farmiîers arounid Ottawa
are concerned, they ai letter put tlheir miloney in
the stoe. This is a niatter of n1io personal initerest
to mIe. but I speak advisedly. fron iy ktowluige
tif the class of horses that are bein 'g exported fromn
this countrv. The breeding of hoises is oie of the
ml1ost peculiar businesses in the country. It re-
quires a very large aiounlt of expehience anld
knowle1ge, ant I know that not one in ten of
thoise whoi g' i i ti thîat îbusiness succeed. The
breeding of heavy draught horses in the country is
overdone at the present time, whilie there is a lack
4)f good carriage lhorses. But we dio nuot 'want sucli
annimals as these. W e want ant anîimial whie Can
he sent out ait four years of age, stadîling 16 hands
lighi andMeighing 1,400 to I,500 pounds. 'lie
British people do not want horses si much for
speed as for good action as carriage horses anti
cavaly horses : and this is the oily kind of horse
which we can profitably breed for the Briti.hu
market.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Everybody
knows that there is no better practical agricuiltutrist
iii Canada liait nv lion. frieid, and Lis criticismns
on this subjeet certainly deserve attention. But,
looking at the . matter simnply from a butsiness poiit
of view. it .oes appear to me to be a very imprud-
ent act for the (o"ernmîîîenît to elnter ilto an agree-
ment by which they w-ill pay S30.(> for 'six horses
for five years.

M r. IHAGGART. I may state that this subject
doîes inot properly comue mîiuder this vote. A separ-
ate vote mill be taken for these horses in the Sup-
plemîeitary Estimates. However, 1' may state thiat
the overnnient have been impressed with the
necessity of inproving the breed of horses through-
out this section of ,the contry. They m-fy have
made a iistake ; I an sorrv to hear fromî the hon.
menbeir for South Huron tit the breed they have
selected. is not the hest ; but lie muust remenber,
if lie lias read the communications addressed
to the Minister of Agriculture on the subject,
that out of about fiftv entire horses, they made
a. selection of those which they thouglht the hest.
The price is the price which is fixed in other coun-
triés. It is the saine as the agricultural societies,

M1r. MCic1LLA..

I believe, in Lower Canada pay. It is the price
that the Goverunment of Quebec pay, and I have
been informed that it is the sane price whiclh the
European goveniients pay for the sane purpose.
I suppose there is a goocd deal of truth iii the re-
marks of the hon. gentlemnan who seems to be
thoroughly posted on the subject, and I should
suggest to the foreuman of the experimentai farmn
that, in making a selection nuext year, lie should
make a selection of horses whiich perhaps would be
more suited to the wants of the country than those
which the lion. gentleman complains of.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I understand
that cannot b iendone, as ye>u are bounid for rive
years.

Mr. HA(G ART. No : we have the selection
out of sme fift- horses anti an choose thie six best
aunuong themlî.

Mu. ROW\AND. It is quite true you can select
fronm the sane stable, but vou cannot change the
:kind of horses.

Nr. HA;C.ART. I think so.

Mir. ROWANID. D.es thiscompany keep(Clydes-
t dale anti Shire horses as weIl.

1Mr. HAG;ART. I uderstand they have only
Percheron and carriage horses at present, but they
are making ilportatiins of othier kinds, and we
will be able to mnake a selection to satisfy the htn.
gentlemiîanî.

Mr. ROVAND. Would it not le vell for the
Governmîîent to consider whuether it is wvise to spend
tle country's noney ou those aiiiiîals in comîpeti-
tion wvith private indiividuals. I have seen lorses
in this vicinîity which would be a cretdit t4) any
neiglhourhood-horses imîported, and foîr whiclh
have been paid ,O( to S2.7cy0, and I am told
there is not sutlicient employnment for themu. We
have hatd Percheron horses in the west and have
triel thein. I kow a gentleman- who sat in this
House not long ago, and who !spent a godt deal of
noney in trying to introduce the Percheron lorses,
but lie lost lhea-vily anti got out of it. That lias
beenî the experience aIl round iii connection with
this horse. As the hon. mnember for Huiron m(-r.

le.\Millan) lias said, plublic opinion wvill decide
what is best, and the mrket iemxîîanti is thle best
test. It lhis conme t4 be îunderstood that the
Percheron is a very good agriuiltural lhorse, but
he is not a dray or-a driving horse, and there is no
market for hini aut all, eithler iii the United States
or in (reat Britain. You camnot send the crosses
fron this horse with comnon. mares to (reat
Britain at all. I have seeni the Normanîdy horse,
anid althouglie would mnake a nice little driver he
hias neither the size nlor the style to cross with our
nares.and proiuce tie.hrse wanted in the British
inarket. .If you are going.to carry on this tlhing,
von had·lbetter try and find the kind of horse iost
popular in the coutry, and tlhat kindis the Clydes-
dalé or the Shire. For the Last twenty or thirty
years,.those are the only horses me have a steady
market for. Now', that a duty of $30 is inposed
on horses underthe \IcKinley Bill, if we wish to
export to the United -States we had better.cultivate
animals which are high priced and realize S140 for a
horsé instead of JS70. With regard'to competing
withprivate individuals, I have had'a good deal of
experience iinriding and agricultural societies, and
I remeinber that in Bruce at one ti me we gave up
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the exhibition and used the muoney in purchasîi
stock :but we had niot. done so mîany years
when we found private enterprise met the want,
and we weent back to the exhibition again.!
The Governînent will find that private enter-
prise is ahead of theni, and that the expenli-
ture they are making now is an expenditure which1
the people will not appreciate. They vill finid that.
it is an unecessary expenditure. and that thev ar*e
entering into competition with mn who have beei
paying higli prices, and have gone to a good deal of
trouble to îbrmg n such aniinals as the countrv re-
< uires. There are ni<uy of our farmers who are niot
good1 judges of a horse or of any other kid of stock,
I an sorry to say, and who, if they can get their
foal for 4. will never pay IO, and that is the class
whieh will patroinize these horses on the farm. and
the. Government will tind theY will (lerive very
little credit from the resuIts of the enterprise tleyv
have gone into. With regard to farming iii generai.
I was glad to hear suci a gild-edge account of the
Goverment farn of Manitoba. Some of the state-
ments f the hlion. gentleman (-Mr. Dalv) liid strike
me as extravagant :-for instanîce, his statemenit that
46 tons of corn to the acre were obtained out
there. That is away beyond anything I ever
heard of before, aund I think, if the lion. gentleiman
who made that statement liail beeni candid enouigh
and read the foot note al)peided to the report.
he would have shown ihow that resuilt was obtained.
He would have stated that corn in the field cannot
be compared to corn in a sall plot. If you take
two rows of corn aud plant them in a plot ten or
twelve feet apart, you will get double what vou
would get if they were plantedl iin a field. Twelve
to twenty-five tons per acre is a fair crop in On-
tario, andI I have seen Manitoba and think we ean
grow as lieavy crops in Ontario as in Manitoba. I
ain interested in these farmîs juîst as the lion .gentle-
iain for Selkirk (Mr. Daly) is, and I want to be
able to defend the expenditure when I go Lefore
the people. There are not many farmers in Ontario
who would net laugli at anyone who would tell
them that lie could grow forty-six tons of cornl to
the acre, because it cannot be doue in the field.
This statemnent which the hon. gentleman read ap-
plies oily to small lots, and yet le wants us to
infer that in Manitoba you eau grow forty-six tons,
to the acre. It would be better to put thinigs in
their proper lighît if these (overniienit farmus are
to succeed and to make such statements as we will
be able to defend wheu we go before the counitrv.

Mr. DALY. I merely quoted froni the blue-
book the evidence. and if the hon. gentleman will
take the report he will see in it a statemnent show-
ing the results of twenty varieties of corn and the
yield given by eaci variety, and that will satisfy
himî as to wiat the country can do in the different
varieties of corn. I recollect seeing the corn my-
self, and I think if the lion. gentleman will coin-
muniecjate with Mr.B Bedford, lie ill get full .par-
ticulars and will see that the acttual weight was
forty-six tons to the acre. Tlhave nothing to say
with reference to the productive qualities of the
soil in Ontario. I only say that is an exanpile of
what we eau do in Manitoba. I ani satisfied fromn
all I can see, that Ontario is .going to have a good
harvest and I ean assure lion. gentlenen-that, from
aIl indications, we Will se the sanie result in Mani-
toba. My whole desire, in bringing this matter up

so fully as 1 did, was to quote from the report of
NIr. Bedford, which is v-erV seldomi read here, and
to show that, so far as the experimenital farmîîs are
conîcerned, they are a good investment on the part
of the (overmnenît. In all the provinces they are
manaîged lIy tirst class men and are eeuonicailly
conlucted, and I am satisfied four-fold returns will
be made to t he people fron the expenditure.

\f. iROWAND1. I would like to read the font
note to Mr. Bedford's report for the benefit of the
House-

"[No'TE.-The weight of each variety as given is aecur-
ate. but i tnust be borne in mind that it is seldom that m
large plot or field will give returns per acre equal to a
small plot. where special care is given to the growth of
the plants.]

To promote the dairying interest of Can-
ada in affiliation wiah ex erimeint.l
farns, including establishment and
ni:mintenus.e ,f branch experimental
IaiiIy stationis.................... 2O.O(

31r. 31eMILLAN. I woubl like to know where
the experimental stations are to lbe situated. and
whether they are for the purpose of improving the
quality of butter and instructing the farmers with
regard to that article ?

Mr. HA(ART. The are·intended to be itin-
erant, travelling around, and for this year they are
intended to remain flive or six weeks at each place.

Mr. McMILLAN. Wiat localities are they to
visit I suppose the (Governmîuîent has a scheme, or
a system.

H HAGG(ART. I understand there have been
five locations selected in Eastern Ontario, and five

in Western Ontario, covering the principal dairy
conties. They cover the whole province. The

nily places thesuperintendent remembers are Pem-
broke, Belleville and Peterhorough in the east, and
Loudon and Dunuville in the west, and there is also
ine in the Otrangeville district.

M. McMILLAN. Do I understand that they
will be established for tive or six weeks in eaeh
locality they visit?

_Mr. HA(G(TART. For the first yearit is intended
that, they shall renain for only five or six weeks in

I eaci locality, but next year or the year after, it is
inteled to fix a k>cality and place theni there.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have been long interested
in buttër-making, and also iii clieese-miaking-I an
a shareholder iin a cheese factory. I beieve that
the systeim of bringing the farmners together and
instructing thein in regard to d«irying is a more
etticient system than to establish one of ihese at anv
one point, because if you have only six localities in
the province, and the instruct ors are there for only
six weeks, it is only a certain number who can
meet and from within a certain distance ; but, where
they can change from day to day and fromi place to
place, where they can get up in the' norning and
mnake their butter, and give lessons to the farners
in the different systems of skimmiuig or putting the
butter into prints or finnets, I think that was the
best scheme. That would be moré beneficial than

I establishing stations all over the oountry, because
I the farmners are, I believe, going" to continue to
i nake a large amount of their buttfer at home, an(d
j that systema would be more satisfactory than to
establish stations.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Wh-iy is it thlat the (Governmîent
have established no stations iii the Province of
Quebee 7

.\ir. HAGGART. The instructor and special
dairy coinunissioner are travelling in Quelbec in the
saime way as in Ontario anid are visting all the sec-
t ions.

Mr. SCRIV ER. Perhaps the Minister will state
in what part of the Prov-ince of Quebec tis instrue-
tor is travelling now

Ir. HA(G;(ART. At present. or lately I believe,
they have been working in the Easteri T OWnships.

MIr. SCRIVER. Tlhat is a pretty wide region.

Mr. HAGGA RT. It is. but iliat is as specitie as
I can get it. They have been dowi at Chicoutimii,
I think.

Mr. SCRIVER. That is lardly the Eastern
Townships.

Mr. FLINT. How is it there are none li the
Maritime Pr'o-inices ?1

Mr. HAG;ART. I believe there are two or
three working in the Maritine Provinces on tie,
samme plan.

Nr. Ml1ILLAN. I iîuderstand tlat a gooil
<leal of tie instruction to be given is for the pur-
pose of indueing the farmiers to iake butter in
winter. I hold that tie instructiion given hy par-
ties who are sent out from the exper-imental sta-
tions slhould be based on the exper!ience obtaineld
fromn what they have doue on those farms, whîat
they have donein the way of winter dairying, and
what they cau accomplish in iaking good butter
for the English miarket. There is a dairv out at
the central farmii which I believe is doing very good
work, but I think a few tirkins of that butter
ought to be sent to the Englisl imarket to see how
it wrmnld sell there. There is no fair criterion
obtainmel of the quality Of the article unless you
.tike it into the narkets of the world, where it will
meet the produce of other countries. I hope the
manager of the experiiental farn will see that this
is a proper suggestion and one which ouglit to be
a(lopted.

Mr. HAGGART. The manager says it is the
intention to do that.

Mr. DEVLIN. I should like to ask if there lasi
been a station in the County of Ottawa at any
timne ?

Mr. HAGGART. That is oue of the points I
which lias been selected,·and I believe there will be
one there in the course of a few weeks.

Mr. DEVLIN. Tiat is very fortunate, because
that is a niore important agricultural district than
Chicoutinil.

Immigration ......................... S197,025

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
been sittinig here pretty late night after niglit and
I thiik we.ou.ht to adjourn now. I have no ob-
jectioi: totihe hon. gentleman taking this vote on
immnig-ation if .ie reserves the flnai item, which is
the largelone, and.it is-u.derstood that a full dis-
cussion of-the whbole mnatter ay.take place on that

wtem.

Mr..HAGG ART. e wvill leave the last iten..
Mr. McM ILLAN.

Sir RICHAR) CARTVRI(GHT. You might
state whether any changes of importance have
been made iii the otier items?

Mr. HAGGART. Only the three additions
which appear in the Estinates.

Mir. BARRON. Who is the agent at Winnipeg?
%Ir. HA(GART. Mr. T.tu.

TracadieS Lazartto................ 4.500

%Ir. SCRIVER. Can the M.\inister informi me
lhow many patients there are in that institution

Mr. HAG(ART. About twenty.
%lr. BAIN. I think there were reports last

year that the disease had br ok"n out again uin other
localities.

Mr. HAGGART. It lias been reduced.
Mr. BAIN. There are no new cases?
Mr. HAGGART. There have beeni two or three

within the last couple of years.
Resoilutions reportel.
Sir HECTOR LANG-EVIN moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 11.15

HO USE OF COMMONS.

FRDAY, 7th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PR.AYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir HECTOR LANG EVIN mnoved :

That Government Orders have precedence on Mondays
for the remaindér of the session.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to the hon.
gentleman, that lie ought to give us at least next
Monday, as there is a good deal of business on the
Order paper to be disposed of.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The lion. gentle-
man must remenber that on the last two Mondays
we did very little business in the evening. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman would be satisfied if Gov-
ernment Orders came after questions by meinbers ?
The notices of motion were called two or three
times, and we were asked in the case of several to
allow thein to stand.

Mr. LAURIER. Of course, I understaud that
the House is with the hon. gentleman, and if he
presses his iotion we will subnit. But I would
suggest to the hon. gentleman, that he should at
least give Monday afternoon next, and allow us to
have questions by members on every Monday as
uîsual.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I will agree to
that, aiid the motion mnay be anended in that sense.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

·Mr. WALLACE noved:

That the Return to an Order of the .House of the 5th
May last, for copies of the tenders asked for to construct
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a graving dock at Kingston ; the tenders received : the
reports and calcalations made by the engihneers of the
Department of Public Works made and based on1 these
tenders: the contract which has been entered into: the
reports of the engineers which may have been made on
the carrying out of the works; or the changes which nay
have been made in them;: and also, a ztatement Of the
ums paid out to the contractors ip t) date, be retferred

to the Select Standing Conmittee on Pubeli Accounts. im
accordance with the recommendation containcd in the
Twelfth Report of the said Committee.

Motion agreed to.

of the raihvay between 't. Martin's Junction and Quebec4ina.smuch as the expendhiture thereof, aheîltoghl i n tei in-
terest of the public, would not result to the benefit of thiie
coupany. and consceuetly the ciuty of Quebec an tier
portions of the Province -.f Quebee have not received ilie
benefit which Parliament. intended them tu receive trom
the subsidies so vote.).

And whereas it a pears. thbat under the circu:nstanees
it is improbable that the comup;îIn v will ever hecoie lia bli
to , 1ay nterest on the said balmee, and that iln tliv Ia
tinme the object of the said subsidies will not iave been
attailned, and it would be in the interest f tlie co-'nmut rv
tibat the said bonds so :cr iired by t he Go''vern nv. il t i
ipa rt of the said subsidy, lOuil be veneelled. as- beilng aln
Wobstacle to the iîinprovemeit of' the road aid to carrying

Iot.ot the true iitent and1 purpose of thesaid evevral sub-
sidies.

Mrl. FOT ER (for M. OWELL) oved tiat And whereas the lpany has Made certain renewak of
the House resolve itse!f into Comittee, on iMon- a more periaî nenit. and ex pensive character than the
day next, to consider the following resolutionis wurks hvlicl wrereplaced by Vsuch renewals wlhenl iew,

and the compaiy lias proosed that if the said bonds su
Wliereas subsidies to the extent of 1,500.000 were voteil hield by the Government should he ancelled, the com-

by Parlianent in the years 1S4 and188 .5,to be uised ini sucb pany wouîll execute a deed of arrangement in suh fori
muianner that the eity of Quebec andl other portions of the as muîight be deterinned by the Goverpinment. hinding itselt
province no('rth of 'the River St. LIwrence should be t o conitlete and provide with all due diligence, the t';low-
reached and served h the Canadian Pacifie Railwav. the ing works and iiuprovenents, naimiely-
then existing North Shore Railway to be utilized for that Rolling stock, including slteeing cars, day conclies,
purpi ose, and that its road-beil and other properties, as baggage. mail and express ears, locomotives and freight
wel li as its e(iuiprent. should be inproved so as to niake ears of' a standard equal to thitat uîsed on other portions of
that portion equal to tlie other portions of the Canadian the company s railway system, involving an ouitlay of
Pacifie Railwaiy system : and the Government, in 11:S5 about s:.000.
made an arrangemen t concerning the aeuisition of the ._Improvements over (lie whole line betweei St. Mar-
North Shore Iilway by the Canaian Pacii Railway for tîmi' s Junction and the city of Quebee. of suclh a cliaracter
the aforesaidi purposes, by which it was agreed that in the as to brmg that section up t lhe highest stamblrd of the
evenît of the net receipts arising from the operation of the uther Canadian Pacific sections, ieluiding addi tioia ite-
sauid railway, after paying the operating expenses thereof, conmodation for passengers at nearlyevery station, anîd
proving insufficient to mieet the interest oi the nortgage inereased space for the hanmdhling of freight, the lengthtenl-
bonds of the said North Shore Railwa. Companiy, incld- niig of jlatfo-ms and sidigs, t lie furnishing ot' new sidings
ing those held by the Governmenit of Quebec as collteral for the developnent o stone, lumber and other traffie.
security for the balance of the price of the saidI railway, the substtion of iron for wooden bridges on the line of
thie Government would apply the interest on the saulid suim tithe North Shore Railway. and lthe c''nlstruction f the
of ninie hundred and seventy thoiusand dollars, at the rate followimg specifie works that is to say
of four per cent. per annum, in whole or in part, as mlliglit (I.) Inithe city ot' Quebee:
lie required. towards the paynient of the deficiency buit G) Oie grain elevator.
that it, or when after payment of ail such deficiencies, the (t> One flour shed.
net receipts of the said railway should be sufficient to par 9' Such local improvemncts and facilities as are
the interest oin the said bonds, the company wîould cease necesary for the handhîg of the trafic ut' that city.
to have any further claim or demand- upoi the uovern- (2.) In Thrce Rivers:
ient ir.cespeet of, the said .suîm t. mney 'rovided, as (,i) Oie small.elevator.
regards operating expenses, that the cost'of.no new works (b Improvements over thie loP hue.
or renewals of a more expensive'character tlhan existin .n)1 Iprovements on:the Piles Branch. .
works were.whîen·nîew,.should b aceounted .orming The sail iiiproveneîts over the whOle hue involving
'art of suieli operating expenses,-unless thejrevioutscoi- au outlay cf aout S300,000 m addition to the said outlay

sent 'f the Ministerof'Railways and Cana*ls.had ben ob- . on roiling Stock.
tained'to the construction. . ai·Te whoe. to, be completed to the satisfaction of theý - . ..· -c-- . Minister of Raîilways.

And whereas ubseuently,with the consentof.the.Can- ResoltedThatunder.te circumîstancesi, the releaseadian Pacifie R.ailway Company, the Governmt applied of-the sitd obligation and'tlhe cîancellation of the bondsthe Sum111 of.8S97b,000,, part of.the said subsidies,-to.the pur- would not take trom the'Gov'erînieunt ai asset cf ;oany realtchase of the bonds of-the North Shore:Railway.CompaPny, vaihe, but:would enable the conpany to raise the findsto the amount of 1,108,626,'said bonds foring.part of the iiceessary. to accomplish the said works and improve-
issue cf abuit 5,000,000,. secured by.·monh ients, and thus èarry out the intention of Parliament iuNorth Shore R.ailway...the bailanîce.oif the·purchase'rice grating the'lsaid subsidies.
of tha't.îrailway by the North Shore&Railway Compan- -. Ré8/réd,'ht it.is expedient to provide that on theamouinting to 83.500,000,*bCiig securcd by.afirst charge on execution; by ·the company and the Government of a
the said railwayin fîvourof the Governientof Quebeéas deed cof augreement ini such formn ais shall be determined
vendqr's lien (lftdè-e de bailleur de .onde) andthere by theÇGovernment. eff*ectifely .bindilig the company tofore, rankig.before the charge n respect.to the bonds SO commenee feorthwith and to completewithinl such tinme asheld by the dovernment as aforesaid sueh purchase being shal :be pirescribed. iii suh deed the execution of thiemade on the understanding that the'înterest oli tlie bonds works and improvemnents, as.wellas te furnish tue roll-
tpurchased..should- be applied un whole'or' mu'part, it re- ing stock and;e.1uipmeiit hereiniabove detailed in theqnired, in -payneit of-:deficiencies :in the sanie.nmnier. fifth resolution, and on the.Government being furnished
and to the same extent-on the imterest of the said sun of' with proof'tliat the sims requiired to' be.expeided under$970.O00 would bave- been applied' under the said agree- siuch deed of agreemnut, togéther with the sums alreadyment above mentionîed. . .. e-xpendedllby the coipany in bridg'esand 'othier perma-

And whereas since the said arrangement the Canadian nent- improvenents of the said railway;·amount to at
Pacifie Railway Company:has not becone liable uiider.its l.east S970,000,-the G overnmt be authorized to ciimeel
provisions topay, and lias not*paid,-interest on any part ani destroy' the said bonds so purchased and now ield
of the bonds so held by the.Government-ais aforesaidi, the by the Government as aforesaid. and to discharge the
return*of*the compay'to the Government -showing that company from any liability in respect thereof.
the net receipts arising from theoperation 4f.the railway o agreed to.after paying the' operating. expeites. thereof as .aboie I-tioaret

mentioned hisproved insufficient to meet the interest onk
the mortgage bonds of the North Shore Railwny Conmpany QUESTION ON PRIVILEGE.as provided for in the.said'agreement and t a tthîe de-
ficiencr wais $53 4 ,36S.36'up to the 31st day of December,
1890, of' which amnouit a considerable portion was expend- iMr..COLTER. Before the Orders of the Day
ed in bridges and purmanenit inprovements.of-thesaid are called, I wish'to state that miy attention was
railway, and.the effect'of.the sain agreement has been to'; called yesterday afternoon byanhon. gentleman
remove-an eincèntive ·for ·the company. to improve theto
road-bed or other properties included in the lien by which to a statenient which appear'ed i the Ottawa
the said bonds are secured, or the equipment and service CiUize of yesterday, and to a very offensive article
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wiich apl)eared in the Montreal G(azet/e of the
saine day, in% which I was accused of havinîg broken
my pair with the lion. member for Northumber-
land (Mr. Adams). I sinply wish to state that I
paired witlh that hon. gentleman up to tenî o'clock
last Tuesday evening, and no longer. Wlhen
coning up on the train on Tuesday an hon. inember
of this House inforned me that the hon. gentleman
told himn that lie thought it was till Wednesday. s)
that I did not vote in tlhe vote which was taken
early Wednesday morning. Soine time on Wed-
nesday I saw the principal whips of the party and
informed theni that I had paired vith that hon.
gentleman only till Tuesday at ten o'cloek p.m.,
the lion. membher for Westnoreland (Mr. Wood)
caine across the floor of the House to see ne, and I
consented to continue the pair till Wednesday at
ten o'clock. Now, as the article in the Montreal
Olazette. is a verv offensive mne indeed. I wislh to
contradict it. I paired with that hon. gentleman
only till Tuesday at ten o'clock p.m.

CARLETON BRANCH RAILWAY.

Resolution reported from Commnittee of W hole
9th July, was read the seconîd time, and concurred
in.

Mr. FOSTER mîoved for leave to introdce Bill
(No. 158) to authorize the sale, to the city of St.
John, of the Carletoni Brandi Railway.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first timiie.

INLAND REVENUE ACT.

Resolution reported fro:n Comnmittee of Whiole,
21st July, was read the second timite, concurred iii,
and referred to Committee on Bill (No. 116).

House again resolved itself inîto Cominittee on
Bill (No. I16) further to amuend the Inland Revenue
Act (Mr. Costigan).

(In the Cominittee.)
On section 9,
Mr. PATERSON (Branut). This clause enacts

very inuch more severepenalties thanî now provided.
Iii addition to the imany fines. there is imprison-
ment as well. I suppose the Minister lias given
that serions consideration, but, the point to which i
desire particularly to call his attention is sub-sec-
tion two of this section. Is it his intention that
these severe penalties slhall apply to anyone except
the compounder himuself.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes; it says to anyone w-lo
exposes or offers for sale.

. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That is what I
thouglht. I think the Commnîittee should give tlhat
some consideration, because it certainly appears to
me to be a very stringent clause, where an inno-
cent person might become a purchaser of soue
article not properly labelled, and iniglht offer it for
sale, and render himself liable to a )enalty of 8250
and imprisomiient besides. I think that clause
should not pass iii its present shape. I am not
finding fault with the imposition of a penalty on
the compounder, whose duty it is to comply with
the law, but I think it is a dangerous provision to
visit with such a severe penalty an innocent pur-
chaser who nay know.nothing about it.

Mr. COSTIGAN. This is something in the sane
line as the Act as to illicit distilling. The law is

Mr. COLTER.
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very severe against the illicit distiller, but to niake
the law effective it is equally severe upon nuimbers
Of innocent parties. If a still is found in the pos-
session of a man, thouglh it is not proved thxat lie
lias used it illegitiimately, lie is liable to the penal-
ties. That appears to be severe, but it is the only.
way in which yonu cn enforce -tlhe law. Of course
this appears to be very hard, and perhaps we îight
get over the difficulty if the clause were anended.
Perhaps we iiglit strike out. the words " who sells,
exposes or offers for sale," and let the clause read
simply " every person who remnoves from any ware-
hiou)se. Tien of course any man w-ho would re-
nove froni the bonded warelhouse of a compounder

would be liable to the consequence in the samiîe way
as the coimpounder himnself, and that would free
the retailer froi the consequences.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No doubt that would
be better. As to the illicit still, the law is very
severe, but it would be known generally that any-
one wlio had a still in his possession would not have
it legally. This, however, applies to general
articles of merchandise, and the purchaser cannot
possibly know whether the provision of the law lias
been complied with or not. I (lo not think there
should he any penalty put upon then at all, or that
they should be I)ould to guard against that, but I
have n objection whatever to have the penalty
muade as large as you like ii regard to the man hii-
self, the conpounder, who knows what lhe is doing.
In the old Act I tlhink that was guarde. against.
It says

" Every person who exposes or offers for sale, or who
removes from his place of manufacture, any compounded
article-"
And so on. It seens to me that that section con-
fines the penalty to the manufacturer alone, where-
as here it is provided that:

" Every person who sellq exposes or offers for sale, or
removes from any place of manufacture, store or ware-
house, any comupound article-"
That is, that an individual purchasing f roin a store,
or the drayian who carries it away, is as nuch
liable as the storekeeper hinself. That cannot be
the intention of the Minister, and I think it is
suficient that penalties should be imnposed on the
manufacturer, who is the oy one iwho deliberately
violates the law.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Will the hon. gentleman be
satisfied if I substitute the old clause?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like the
opinion of sone of my legal-friends on that subject.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Now, not only the
manufacturer but anyone ehe who aids and abets
the manufacturer night be punished under this
section. The hon. gentleinan will see the effect of
this sub-section as it now stands. If lie would
strike out the word "any" and put in the word

his," then it would confine the provision to the
man who ianufactures. Tien, further, lie night
strike out the words " sells, exposes or offers for
sale."

Mr. COSTIGAN. I anm disposed to go as far as
possible to meet. the views of ny hon. friend froin
Brant. I tlhink, however, that if we were to strike
out the word " any " end insert the word " lis," it
would.be open to all sorts of abuse.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). As I-.. unlerstand,
the contention of this Bill was to increase the pen-
alties.
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Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Tien it is unneces-

sary to make the Act more extensive in regard to
the persons affected than the former Act.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I think the hon. gentleman
will see that under section 2, it is not contined to
nianufacturers. It says : "Every person who ex-
poses or offers for sale " is liable ; or, who removes
rom his place of manufacture.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That is just the point
I want to be sure about. I ain îot a lawyer.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Every person who exposes or
offers for sale is liable, as well as every person who
renoves fron his place of manufacture. But every
person who offers for sale, thoughli e does not re-
inove fromi his place of manufacture, is liable under
the law as it now stands.

.Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I doubt if the lion.
gentleman's construction of that clause is correct.
I read that it wouhl apply only to the manufac-
turer.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If the lion. Minister
is correct in his view, I want it altered. I would
like to have the section aimended so that it nay
not embrace a class of innocent persons.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Then the suggestion I made
with regard to the clause in the new Bill will
cover that ground, and would exempt persons who
offer for sale. The hon. member for Huron wishes
me to say : "Every person who reinoves froi his
place of manufacture." I cannot go that far-, be-
cause it would be opening the (1oor to abuses.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The objection of the
hon. mîenber for Huron cones in there. A per-
son who renoves fron any place of manufacture
might lie a draynan. A merchant may send one
of his clerks to the manufactory to bring him a
dozen boules of essences, or something of that
kind, aindi the. Minister brings this clerk or dray.
man under a,,penalty. -I think the Minister should
.not-try to enforce this. penalty upon anyone except
the coniîouiider hiiiself, who, kniowing the Law,
violates it; and there should ·be no langer at all
to an innocent.,persoui who.has no .means of know-
ing. How would an iniiocent person even, purchas-
ing an article, knbw whethér the proper brand or
label was upon the article or.the bottle? He would
have no ineans of'knowirig. **The only mîîan who can
know, the conipounder himself, is the man who
contravenes the law. I am not objecting to in-
creasing the penalties, but I do not want any in-
nocent person- made lia)le.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). The way the clause
reads now would-nake an innocent man liable. A
draynan, or any.person who is carrying:stuff fron
a warehouse to a plàce of ,business, and who may
not be able to distinguish..whether there is a label
on the bottle.or·not, orif ther-e is a label, he may
not know what it consists of;. under this clause,
would be Iiàhle to.a penalty. The h'on. gentleman
should franie his clause so as to embrace only the
man who has an -iitent to cominit the*fraud.

Mr. -PATERSON (Brant). .would call the at-
tention.of the Minister of Justice to. this point, as
a layman seeking for infornation. I.would callîhis
attention to the clause .suîcceedhing the one we are
discussing~in the ne'e Bill. The point is, that the

compounder hinself will know whether the article
lie is offering for sale, is a compound article or mnot.
Some individual may be dealing in articles that are
not compounded articles. There are certain articles
concerning which it is not required to state that.
they are conpounded, even in this very Act, and an
innocent person purchasing that is liable to a pen-
alty of 8250, or to imprisonment. That is s'ame-
thing the Minister should not insist upon. This
clause ought to be franied so that the compounder
himiself, who is the onily man who transgresses the
law, and who will know that he is transgressing the
law, shall be visited with penalties.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Would the lion. geni-
tieman suggest an anendment?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would propose
an amendnent to cover the compounder alone.
The point I take is that under the wording of this
clause an innocent person is liable to the saine pen-
alty that a guilty person is, and tlhat should
iot be.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If it is desired to
exempt all who have not actual knowledge, we
might insert the word "knowingly.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). How will that help>
the lion. gentleman? Everybody who sells does it
knowingly.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Everybody who know-
ingly sells or removes an article compounded under
the provisions of this Act for which a license ought
to be taken, contrary to the provisions of this Act,
oughit to be punished, whether he is a drayman or
anybody else.

Bill reported.

SCRIP TO VOLUNTEERS-REBELLION, 1885.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved concurrence in
certain proposed resolutions reported .fron Conm-
mittee of Whole, 29th July.

On resolution 5,

Mr. DAVIN. Before that resolution is adopted,
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Miiister of
·Militia whether hie bas asked the opinion of the
Departnent of Justice in regard to the claims of
the St. Albert Volunteer Company?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, it was
my intention when.this resolution caine up to tell
the House that I did subnit the claim of the St.
Albert Home Guard to the Departnent of Justice,
and upon the report of the D*partment of Jus-
tice, it was and is.:still my intention to deal with
it as I intend to deal with the other corps men-
tioned in this resolution. But I ani dealing in
this particular case under the last resolution, and,
as I explained the otiher day, I consider that the
resolution is quite suticient to cover the case of the
St. Albert Coinpany.

Resolutions concurred in.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON mnoved for leave·to in-
troduce Bill (No., 159). to nake. further provision
respecting'grants of land to.nenbe-8 of.the Militia
Force on active sryice in tlhe North-West.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first timne.
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FRAUDULENT MARKING.

Mir. COSTIG A N ioved second reaLdinjg of Bill
(No. 140) au Act in restraint of fraudulenit muarking.

Notion agreed. to ; Bill read the second time. and
Hbouse resolvedt itseif into Conîuunittee.

(In the Conuumittee.)
On section 1,
Mlr. P>ATERSON (Brant. This Act. I under-

staiid, is just contiied to the two articles thbat are
muentiolied in the secheilule mueanwhile.

Mir. COSTIGAN. That i. all. It takes power
to add, of course.

On section .3,
NIr. COSTIG AN. I would ask to amend that

clause so;t a to red;L as follows:-
Any Order in Council made under the provisions of

the next preceding section shall have effect only until
the end of the next sicceding session of Parliament.

Ml r. PAT E RSON ( Brant). That meanus it has
force oily util the iext meeting of Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOI PSON. It drops unless a
statute is passed carryinîg it forward.

Mr. PATERSON (IBrant). How will the public
be aware of that ?

Sir -JO H N THOM PSON. It is to be publislhed
in the Ga:.e/t.

On section 4,

Ni. CURRAN. Before the Bill is reported, I
should like to say tiat I presume it is uiiiderstood
that, before the Bill is read the third tinie parties
who are interestei in the manufacture of -white
lead will bave opportunities of nmaking representa-
tions to the hou. Miinister in reféei-ice ·to it. The
tirst clause of the Bil is considered by many in
the trade tio beetoo extensive. It isw thought that
the word " pure ".should alone be used.as.the'legal
terni to express unadulteration. The*termi '.' gen-
uinme ' and certain other exp'ressions havi ng a legal.
value hwi:e a different v-alu'ein tride,. owing to.cer-
tain brands of. white lead hav'ing been · sold under
these terims, and as such having acqgired .a.lar'e
valué iii.the market, after hiaving -beeni introduced
at great'expense 'and thîey.contend that.this Bill
is likely t6. injure those ibrands considerably.· Their'
conclusion is that the word " pure " should. alone*-
he used'in the law as a couîu.1.p lescription to in-
dicate.un tdulteration. There is also a îepresenta-
tion with regard tA) the last cLause of the· Bill,
which is held open to some ,j1iection. So that* I
trust thait if the h'on.iŠlinister has not these mat-
ter alreadyv. under coisideration, he ·*wil kindly
take thei under consideration, and-that those who
ai e int-erested in this legislation nay be heard be-
fore the:Bill receives·its third readinîg.

Bill reported.

DECK ANI) LOAD LINES.

Hotse resolved itself into ·Committee on Bill
(No. 106) to provide for thexmarking of deck and
load lines.

(In the Coinmnittee.)

Mr. TUPPER. I niay say thiat this Bill has
been before a Select Conunitteé, and, as.it.concerns
a very important subject, it has received the care-

Sir ADOLPHE CARN.

fuil attention of that Conmmittee. It is also accept-
a ble to the shipping interest, so muuch that the only
two or three suggestions which were receivel fronm
that inîterest, were in accord with the ill, and
there is only one amewnelilcnt îinade by the Comn-
nittee.

Bill reported.

QUEBEC SKATINCG CLUB.

NIr. )EWV1)NEY novèd that the House resolve
it.self into Conunittee to consider the following reso-
lution:

That it is expedient to authorize the Governor in Coun-
cil to convey to the Quebec Skating Club certain ord-
nance lands in the city of Quebec, subject to snch provi-
sions and conditions as the Governor in Counicil deeuis
iroper.

Notion agreed to. and House resolved itself into
Comnnittee.

(In the Conmittee.)

j Mr. DEWDNEY. Last year I introduued a
simiilar ill, but there was some objection taken.
One objection, I think, vas that the Bill should be
iintrolucel by a resolution ; another was tlhatwe
were dealing with ordinance lands in an ntusual
way, by making free grants when it was under-
stood they should be sold at public auction. I
withdrew the Bill, and now I propose to introduce
a resolution asking power to introduce a Bill, and
I may state that since hast session I have comuinîni-
cated, thîrough the Higli Commissioner, with the
Imperial Governmneit in reference to the natter,
and they have answered that they have io objec-
tion to our dealing with the lands as proposed.
The Quebec Skating Rink Company applied a year
aid, a half or two,.years ago.fora.piece. of land to
erect·a rink oni;swith thé-understanding that they
aban(on.the .old rink.wliich had been repoôrted as
being ?iiiconveriiently p-laced' as iègards otli the
fortifications and the Parliamnent 'Buildings. The

'Local (ov'e-rnent of the Pro ince of Quebec also
offeredi consideration' of .thii ch'ngebeing made
aid:of the'hall .b'einugkept'fo ian*exhibition hall, to
give'$'000 towards its coistruction. This offer
still.st.ands, aid'the object.of the Bill.is to autho-
rize the Governme'nt to transfèr ·this piece of land
uponwhich the new hall is to be built.

MN1r. LAURIER. Whatbecomes óf the property
now. held by the skatiner rink next .to the wall? Is
it transfe~rred .tä.the Local Goverunment?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think so.
sir JOaiN T HOMPSON. It is not to be built

upon.
Resolution; reported.

SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER COURTS ACT
AM%1EN DMENT.

Sir·JOHN THOMPSON noved second reading
of-Bill% No. 138) to.amend the Act respecting the
Supreneeand Exchequer Courts.

Mr. LAURIER. This is a very important
ieasure and oe which will require sonie.considera-

tion. .The only remark I intend to offer to the.Min-
ister of:Justice is in regard*to sub-section 6*of the
proposed section 37:

"The opiniori ofthe court upon any such reference shall
not be considered an authoritative decision as to any ques-
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tion involved therein, but shall be taken and held to be
advisorv only; provided that, for al1 purposes of appeal
to Mer Majesty in Council, such opinion shall bc treated
as a final judgtnent of the said court.'

As I understand the worling of this Bill, it is pro-
posed that on all questions arising out of the appel-
late jurisdiction given to the Govermnent and to
Parlianent, vhere the provision regarding separate
schools in tie provinces isconcernied, on allsuchi ques-
tions which mîîay he referred to the Supreme Court
the decision of the court is to be final and binding
on1 the Governmient. That is, whatever the legisla-
tion referred to imay be uînider such circumstances,
if it is pronounce(d by the Supremie Court to be legal
or not legal, or within the power of the province,
that decision shall be binding on the Governmiiient,
and that shall be an end of the question ; but that
upon all otier questions arisinîg out of the power of
disallowance now possessed ly the Goverîîîmient, if
any such question is referred to this tribunal its
decision shall not be final, but it shall still he in
the power of the Governmenît to exercise the right
of disallowance or not. The discussion of this
question nay lbe a long one, but I submit to the
Minister of -Justice that at present, as the powers
of the Governmnent have been construed since Con-
federation, the powerof disallowancecanbeexercised
in two ways. It can Ibe exercised for political
reasons, and it can be exercised for judicial reasons
also. If the Minister of Justice is of the opinion tlat
an Act passed by a Local Legislature is not within
the powers of that Legislature lie can report
to that effect to the Governiment, and the Gov-
ernment will, upon his report, disallow the Act.
That is a judicial decision. On the otier hand, if
for reasons which are purely political the Govern-
ment choose to disallow an Act, they caii (I so
whether it be or be not within the powers of the
Local Legislature. This is. a political power, and. is
exercised , under a respoiisihility. to) Pa'lianent,
because Parliaient inay 4subsequently. approve or
disapprove of. the.reasons* given. for the (iisallow.
arice. lu ikeinannerthe M inistérof 'Jistice,or rat hei.
the .Goverinor in Coimcil,upoi .the advice of the
Minister of Justiée, can .give his opinion, that any
Act pasel by the Local Legislat'ifre is not withiii the
powers of thaltLegislattire, ani disalloN it.. This is
a poier, I subiit.·which, ii tiie pas , has heen
exercised; and, withöut . veturing. at all any ci-iti-
cism; bas been exercised ini nanner whiich soïne-
tinies·nay:have been·open to doubt. Forinstance,
when a''Actof· the. Legislaturé of ith'Province of
Ontario -ias been passed, and. when· this Act bas
been.pronounced beyond the pôwers'of the Ontario
Léislature by the..\înister of- .Iistice, howeyerl
weighty the' opinion. of the,.Minister of Justice
may be, the opinion. oh stieh questions of Mr.
Mowat, who is the 'Attorney-General .of that
Province, is also ;one*w hieh is equally· entitlel.to
great consideration. I subnit.that . thèreis .good
reason -to- believe, notwithstanding that. the \liu-
ister'f Jíisticé, ,whoever.he- may,.be*for th~e tine
being, has: -pronounced -suòh an-Act'to be beyond
the powers of.the~ Legislature .of.- Ontario; thiere·is
still reason tobelieve tiat'after'all the -question is
not free frôfn doubt. ·Nôw, as I understand it, it
is that class of cases which it is intended by.this
Act tô refer to the. court for their :.opinion. upow
them. -So far, it'is.very. proper.; -it*is proper that
this power of disallowance should exist-that is to
say, the;power of decidi.ng whether an Act is within
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the jurisdiction of the Local Legislature or not
should be deterinned upon by judicial autlhority
after the provinces have hîad an occasion to be
heard, and after counsel lias been heard on both
sides. But I subnit to the Ministerof Justice that
if, after this lias taken phice. after the court lias
given an opinion thiat the Act, for instance, is
within the poîwer of the Local Lugisliature, if lie
still keeps to himself and exercises the power of
pronouncing against the opiiiin of thc court,
iwhich nay take place if this section is not
mIo(litied, the evils wliich now exist will le in-
tensified instead of being reiedied ; because,
certainly, if the Minister of Justice gives an
opinion against an Act of the Provincial Legislature
his opinion, at all events, will be challenged by the
Legislature, and the Attorney General of that Legis-
lature will pronounce in favour of his Bill. But,
after all, it is only putting one opinion against
anothier, aid the prevailing authority rests with
the Minister of Justice. But if, after theAct hiasbeen
pronounced constitutional by the Suprene Court,
the MNinister of -Justice takes it upon himuself and
reserves to himsclf the power to piionunce against
it, it seemîs to mie that he is defeatinig the very
object of the Bill. The lion. gentleman will under-
stand that I do not at all refer to political power.
If the lion. gentleman has disadlowed a Bill for
political reasons it is of course bîeyond the question
which is here involved ; but I submit to the 'Min-
ister of Justice that whenever the constitutionality
of an Act has been proposed to the court for deci-
sion its decision should be hiding and final, not
only upon the appellant jurisdiction of the Govern-
ment on matters of education, but on alil other
questions as well.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon. gen-
tlemanhas been sonewlhat inisled. by the.language
of the section.which lie réferred to,:ànd which is
not satisfactory to niie.;. iii fact, .. had drawn an
ainemnlmeit for it which I ill read:pres'ntly,
although, even as it·stands riow,.l think the hon.
gentleman will.agree vitl nie, on reflection, that
,the section is hardly opei to .the objectio'n 'hiéh
ie urges. Nowit.is not intende(l by this.Bill in
any way t liinit thé poer of disIllowanéewhich
is .counferired by the British.·North .America *Act.
·All:that wenropose to4 do ii this·Bill ii tò provide
for: greater facilities-in investigating c;nstitutioneil
questions thnai we have had Iefore, and this
will,'to*agreatextent, lead to, the settlement of
these.hegal q'us5tioris'by other means than the iere
report of the Mùiistér-of -Justice.. Under:our pre-
sent systenthe power of disallowance is exercised,
as the hon. gentlenan says'truly,l'i two classes.of
cases ;.the:first .being cases where. an Act of-a·Pro-
vincial Legislature is deened to conflict'with.Dom-
iiiion'policy, or with Dominion riglits,*or>with Doimi-
inion property.. In that-case'an :Act is sometimes.
disallowed: The otherclass of cases covers those in
i-espect of. which; we deeni·that .thé Legislature
has exceeded its powers. *We have dealt with that
class of'cases nearly al ways on the .mere report. of
the Minister of. Justice. as the hon. gentleman has
said. . e. have not :used *ve'ry mnuch thé power
which now exists of*referring a case to*the Supreme
Court for its opinion, principally because under the
present practice the judges give no reasons for tlieir
decision; theysinmply answercategahically questions
propounded to them by the Governor in Council,
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and their decision, therefore, is of little importance the clause is awkwardly expressed, and I have had
as a guide. The conclusion of the court may be tits amendnent drafted to express more clearly
arrived at by a mere majority ; it may proceed what we do mxean:
fron the fact of different ieasons influencing diffe- " The opinion of the court in an ysuch reference, al-
rent judges, and so on. But another dilliculty though advisory only, shall, for aliIpurposes of appeal to
about the reference to the Supreme Court, Her Majesty in Council, he treated as a final judgment of
especially in educational questions arisimg under th.e said court between the parties."
the British North Ainerica Act, lias been that XVe simply want to imake it cleair that there is an

there is no power to take evidence oin ques- appealin so far as we can do so, but not niake it

tions of fact-as, for instance, iii the case arising less effective and authoritative.

in Manitoba under an Act passed during the ses- Motion agreed to, Bill read the second tinie, and
sion before last by the Legislature of that province, House resolved itself into Committee.
concerning which it was contended that that leg-
islation injuriously affected the rights of the mincr- .Ontseotiotte
ity. The rights of the minority had beensecured On section 1,
by an Ilnperial statute which prevented any en- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This section enables
croachient on any rights which the minority hait in the court to be held on i1st Tuesday of October,
that province, as~a matter of fa.ct, whet.her inder instead of 4th Tuesday. At present, inmediately
sanction of law or not, at the time of the Union after vacation, which lasts to Ist September, there
and, therefore, in surbnitting that Act to the is practically another vacation till the 4th Tuesday.
Supreme Court to decide as to whether it was This was arranged to suit the convenience of the bar
constitutional or not, it was absolutely necessary of the different provinces, but we have arrived at a
that there should b some investigation of the satisfactory adjustnent, after consultation with dif-
questions of fact. As to natters of that kind, there- ferent members of the har of the provinces, by which
fore, the Act must be amended as we propose the courts will sit on the first Tuesday of October.
to do here, so as to enable the court to take evi- That will suit the bench, I think. It will also
dence on questions of fact. But how does the suit the bar, for the bar of Ontario asked for the
matter arise in regard to the exercise of powers in change, and all the bars are agreeable to the
relation to provincial Acts which are deemed to be change, if the Maritime cases cone up last.
unconstitutional ? At present, in nine cases out of On1section:2,
ten we leave to their operation Acts which are of
douhtful validity, in order that the parties inter- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The first point aineil
ested may raise the question before the courts in the at im this section is to obtain an appeal on the

ordinary way. But in cases where we think an judgnent of the court below granting a new trial.
Act is unconstitutional and its operation would( At present, front the refusal of the court below to

create public inconvenience we recomnend its grant a new trial there is an appeal ; but if the
disallowance. After the passage of this Bill, I court grants a new t-rial there can be no appeal,
take it for granted that in nearly every case except oit the ground that the judge trying the
of that kind, r'ference .to the Supreme Court case has.not ruled according to law., For.instance,
will be had, with a view of ascertaining .whàt if.a new trial heordered on the grouid that.the ver-
the constitutional rights of - the. Legislature :are. diet .wasagamst thewight of evidence .no appeal
Now, we must reniember that ii all eses would lie. So, a court below can go on orlerimg new
referred, whethei-referre,-as sueh i uesti<n wre a trials without the possibility of the aggrieved party
one time, and. for a long tiine, in: EngIad; to: thé havig any.redress. Me-want to establishli hatthe
judge' a àttending th'e House. of :Lords, fortheir court.has jurisdiction in casés of erhoran and. pro-
opinion,;'or. whether referèed'sice. tinder.itatto ,hibition.
te, Judicial·.Comiittee of the- Priey Coiincil,.or Mr. LAURIER. In what cases? At presenit
whethér referred, in Canada, to the SupreneCoi>t the court has. juris(Iiction iii natters of haea
of Canada;the judgnent of the court is adviîsoryonly .co,'jip,.but. only in certain linits, as.I understand
to the Executive, andthe hare pow e of disallowance the Act. I suppose the hon. gentleman ineans
for constitutional reasons:wouild still rëmain. The, that the court' shuild have equal power to issue
Executive'for* instance would ask the Suprêmecertiorani or ,prohibition in cases of thenati-e in
Court whether astatute of'the-Province of Ontario ·whiclhit. can now issue writs of haleas corpu-i.
were con0stitutional.or'not if the ourtproiounce Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. By the legisla-
it to be constitutioal it *ould -b m4 ostabsurd,. ti6i of sonie.of the provinces, especially Newam &~ sick the cthé-prolincsseily Nm
and practically impossible, for: the Minister .of , -Btvswick ,tlieca power to review on
Justice «.to advise that it should be disallowed crio·ari 'a gréat na'ny matters in ihich thé
after'the highest.tribunal hIad·decided thafthe Act superior;courts have no'original ·jurisdictio'n. For
was.within the'powers of the Provincial Legisla instance, important questions: of asse~ssent.:and
ture. Now, -whatewe. meant by:! nuttmg. that taxation "are reviewed-by the, StpremeCo'urt Of 'the
section as not-at all' to gi* ve anykid ofsanction province a imder certioar; nolving thöusands of
to the.disallowance...of an Act on costitutional dolla.rs, and thère is no appeal. fr'on the.'judgiùent
grounds, which- had been declared to obe onstitu ofthecourt.,' 'because it juisdctionwas'originally·
tional, but it. wa.s intended to provide that 'inas- ercised by cerirr ami th'e suit did not begin in
much as by the;constitution.,aû opiionbgiven by the courtitself.
the Judicial'Cornmnittee, ; orE 1 .tihe Supreme'Court, .
is only advisory, no appea ,to Her Majesty. i LAURIER. this
Council ·..would' lie against the decision- of:. the andi prohibitioi to be exercised. by way of appeal?

Supremne CourtY. Therefor.e,the object of this.clause Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
is not to niake'it, advisory,. but to miake it a final · Mr. LAURIER. Is it -the settled. opinion
judgment for prposes of appeal. At the samie time of the Minister of .Justice -that ajudge
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should express his dissent when he does dissent ?
Would he not prefer the systeni that prevails in
other courts, of having the report of the court, and
not the opinion of Mr. -Justice so-and-so, and so-
and-so, who nay dissent. In the Privy Council
and in the Cour de Cr.<aion mu France, the question
is deliberated upon by the judges-and I presune
that they have to settle anongst themselves that
the majority must rule-the report is given as the
opinion of the court.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would not iake it
compulsory for the judge or judges who dissent to
give their reasons, but I would allow it to be oh-
tainable for then. Ve will say :

That any jud ge who differs from the opinion of the
court may, in like manner, certify his opinion and bis
reasons.
And substitute the word " nay " for "shaill.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I think that would
be a mistake. If this were a court of final resort,
and if there was un appeal fron it, then the sug-
gestion of the hon. ieniber for Quebec East (Mr.
Laurier) would be quite correct ; but this is not a
court of final resort, and therefore the opinion of
the dissenting judge or judges, and their reasons
for dissenting, and the authorities upon which they
disseit, should be given as a guide to litigants as
to whether it would be judicious to appeal or not.
l every other court that I know of, froim which
there is an appeal, the judge who dissents gives his
reasons, and as a general rule gives his reasons,
perhaps, more f ully than the judges in the najority.

Io not see any reason why the same rie shoul!
not apply to the judgment of this court, when it is
not final.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There may be a good
deal in what the hon. gentleman says, and if lie
can convince the. hon. member for Quebec East
(Mr.ý Lauriér),;I have 'no objection.

Mr:*LAURIER. I would. be in.·favour of the
Frénch^system and .the- system of the Privy Cotin-
il. Ido not attach sufticient.. importance to it to

nake ita point, but: if 'the'Minister of Justice and
mîy friend froin:Huro(.3Mr.'Cameron) are satisfied,
I havenoobjection.

Sir JOHN'THOMPSON. When I consented:to
ciange the-word "nay" for' "shall I wasgutt
convnced·that.any judge who dissented would re-
gard it as animstruction to him to give his reasons'.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Is.the section to be
changed?

Mr. CfIAIRMAN. No; it renains as it is.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. I desir-e to nove the
addition of. another clause. Section 29 of. the
Suprene and Exchequéi-. Court Act makes provision
for appeals from the Proviriée of Quebeé,. in%>Iying
less than$2,000 and there ài-e these .-restrictions:
the appeal must involve the quiestion hf the validity
of anAct, or relate.to a fee of office, duty, rent,
revenue or. any sum .of -money . payable-'t Her

Majesty, provided.such appeals shall lie:;only fron
the Court >f :Queen's Beneh. Under the.present
'udicial -systen, otier matters.: in .,which .Her
M lajesty's rights and revenues are involved to the
extent of .$2,O,O ai. ver~ are sometimes.. adjudi.
cated*upon in 'other courts, and' I want to give ani
appeal in ail sucli cases' to the Supreme Court ol
Canada by auding,this section:

11i3~

Where the matter in controversy involves any such
question, or relates to any such fee of office, duty, rent,
revenue or sum of mooney payable to ier Majesty, or to
any such title to lands or tenemaents, annual rents, or such
like matters or things, where the rights in future night
be bound to, or exceed the sum or value of S2,O. there
shall be an appeal frcm judgments rendered in said pro-
vinee, although sueh actionsuit, cause. matter or judieia l
proceeding may not have been originally instituted in
the Superior Court.
I may state that this anendnent was suggestedl by
an eminent nember of the Quebec bar, who was
one of ny predecessors in office, and that it. was
shown to the Chief -Justice of the Supreme (ourt,
who submitted it to his brethren and they recon-
mnended it.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand the object to be
this. The circuit courts, whose jurisdiction is
limited to $100, in some such cases miay adjudicate
on a question where future rights are involved, or
upon municipal assessments, anounting perhaps to
thousands of dollars, and their judgmuent is final
but this, I understand, is to give an appeal to the
Suprenie Court, though there is now an appeal
fron the Queen's Bench.

Sir -JOHN THOMIPSON. At present there is no
appeal at all to the Suprene Court here, if the cases
do not originate in the Superior Court.

MIr. LAURIER. I vouldask that thethird read-
ing of the Bill be leferred long enough to adhnit of
this being subnitted to somie nienbers of the Quebee
bar.

Bill reported.

THE INDIAN ACT.

Mr. DEWDNEV mîoved second reading of Bill
(No. 144) further to aiend the Indlian Act.

3Motion·agreed to, Bill read the sèconl time, and
House resolved: itself into Commn'ittee.

(In the Conmittee.)

On section I,
Mr. PATERSON (Brant).. I think'the Minister

should explain 7hy *he. has found it: necessary to
propose such:a strinîgent aniendment to* the Act.

e will see, hy comparing it . witlh the Actas it
now stands, that it gives very.great -poweis to one
in'dividual. The section to'which it is added pro-
vides that in cases of the kind, when coriiplaint is
iiade to a Superintendent General, he..cant tale
cognizance of it and deþute some personto attend
to it. That preca'ution is tak'en 'tha is,-that the
Superinitendent General himself- sees that a con-
plaint is nade before.ie givs authority, but we
anend this..by givimg power, if I:understand .it
irghtly, to any Indiain.agent or.the chief ofthe band,
or a constable, to-do what .the section previously,
in the wisdom of:Parliament, *saw' fit to or(ier shou1ld
b' done only'after formal cotiplaint' had beenmide
to the' Superintendent General.and*:'his own notice
taken of.it: It- seeems to me these are verygreat
powers. If any, person ,fails to. comnply ,with, the
order of that constable, &c.'he, shall, upon sui-
mary conviction, be liable ,to,apenalty of 'not less
than $5 aud 'not more than' $20. for every day
during which such failure * continues. That ..sum-

1 mary conviction will.mea siuuply that this con-
f stable tells that man to get off the land, and that,

failing to do so, the man-would be fined 'and . im-
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prisonied. I do iot knlow%- what could have induced
lie hon. Milnister to require such extraordiinary
péowers. This wvill also cover the case of an Indianî
of the baud. I know that the tirst section alludes
to any person, or au Indianî, otler tlhain an Ilndian
of the band ; but the saie section t) whicli this is
added also prov-ides that any Indian of the band
illegallyini possesio of any land muay, on coumplaint
of the Superintendent Gener, have his case looked
into and be remnoved. 'lie lion. NIinister no doubt
will know that on a reserve parties iay be residing
on a plot of land to whicl, after investiga-
tion, it nay he found they liad nlot a legal
right, but still it will be a very pereiptory
thing that any conistable sliould have the right to
go to that Indliai aid order hîimî off the land.

NIr. )EWDNEY. This aiendnent is for the
purpose of imnposing a fine on trespassers who, after
thev have once been renoved fron a reserve,
r'etnirn the second timne. T ere is noenicans by
whichi a fine can he iiiiposed, and v-ery often tres-
passers who are being put off thjeir reserve escape
withoiit any penalty at all because of the cunber-
s$Me process necessar'y to be used-that is, by the
Superinteideit Geîneral issuing his warrant to the
sheriff or somne othier agent appointed by himii.
Sect ion 22 provides for the renovb 1 of an Indian,
()r any person or Indian other than an Indian of a
band. Section 23 provides only for imprisonnient,
andi then, in case the party returns, lie will be
unotified to do so, either by the Indian agent, or
constable or chief, and if lie does not remove, of
Course' lie lias to> st.aIId his trial before a mnagistrate,
and on sumiumnary conviction will be fined. There
is no special hIerdship ini this, and it is necessary in
îmany cases in the west in order to get rid of bad
characters on tie reserve as soon as possible.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The words in the
aiendmenIt " Ii'lian aforesaid ' iiay be taken to
apply to an il1dian of the band, and I wmould sug-
gest that the wcrds be added "I other than an
ndian of the band.

Ainendmjent agreed to.
On section 4,
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I suppose the Minis-

ter does iot in.tend to adopt as a policy the right
of giving thie privilege to liint and fish. Where
does this apply-in the North-West ?

MIr. DEWDNEY. No: principally in Ontario
and Quebec. I (o not know whether we have any
leases in Quebec, though there was au application
recently, but ii Ontario we have three leases on
Walpole Island, one on the Caradoc reserv'e, and
one on the.Oiieida.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do the Indians want
this ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes ; ad it is iii their in-
ttrests that this is introduced as mnuch as in the
interest of anyone.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Can the license be
revoked At the will of the Superintendent General?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes ; and they are only short-
term leasées. Our object is to protect the game and
keep po'acher-s off, and that is asnuch in the.inter-
est of the Imliais.as of the sporting coniunity.

Mir. DAVIN. While this subject is under dis-
cussion, Iwould call to-the atténtion of the Minis-
ter a mattér, withl which lie is conversant in the

Mr. P.ATERSON (Brant).

North-West Territories. This and other clauses
assume, and, I think, properly assume, that the In-
dian is capable of realizing his responsibility to the
law, and the Minister knows that in the North-
West at all times the Indians are allowed to shoot
game and to teaitake the eggs of gaine, and the result.
is a great destruction of the gamie there. I think
the time has arrived when we ioiglit to make the
Indians in the North-West aimenable to the game
laws. Quite recently an immense quantity of eggs
of game were fouind ini tie possession of Indians
conmingr from tie south( of Regina, and iii tlat way
the game is being destroyed. I think that. as the
Indians are found capable of obeyingthe law under

i such a clause as this and the second clause of this
Bill, we might consider, and I urge it now on the
Minister and on the (overinment that we should
consider, whether the Indians shoiil not be made
amenable to the game laws as the white settlers
are.

Mr. McGREGOR. I night ask how is the
Indian going to get his living if you do that ? The
larger portion of the Inidians live on the game and
eggs w hici they get frot the creeks and lakes and
aloîg the edges. What are they going to live on if
this course is going to lbe adopted ? Not altogether
on the bacon you send out to them fromt Regina,
which is sonetimes a little rustv, and when vou
send them bacon they might be allowed to have an
egg or two with it.. When the gaine there is large
enough to fly it generally goes to the south and is
kilIed across the border. and I do not see why ir
people should not havesomeofit. The gaie laws and
the fisi laws do well enough in some districts, but
not everywhere. Take the fishing laws : In our
section of the country the people on our side of the
river may use four, or five, or six nets, while on the
other side they nay be using one hundred and fifty
nets. XVe are preserving the fish foir the different
states on ouir borders. They have. Pensylvania,
New York, Ohio·and Michigan, wIicihave each the
right to make the laws they. see fit, bf we are pre-
serving the gaine and the tishl for the'beietit of the
pople of the south. I think the Indians should
have the privilege of using the game in the season
when it is in their district, before it goes to our
Aimîerican brothers.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think there is a good deal
in what the hon. member for West Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin) says in sone portions of Mani-
toba andi the North-West Territories ; where the
Indiaus.are becoming to a large ektenît self-support-
ing they realize that good results flow fromn pro-
tection, and in sone places they are quite wil ing
and anxioufi to refrain fron slhooting the gaie,
especially 'the prairie chicken, on the reser'ves, and
to help usto protect the gaine. In thé far north
it is ve ry different, where the Indians are thrown
alnost entirely on their own resolrces, and it
wouild be a great hardship--in fact, it w -ould be im-
possible--to prevent then fron killin'g gaine. We
tried that sonie years ago in regard to.the buffalo
and found it impossible, and so.it will be as to the
other gamne.' I can.assur'e.the. hon. gentienianthat
there is a;great number of Indians wh'o do appre-
ciate the necessity of preserving the game, especialy
in those districts where they are becomiag self-
supporting.

Mr. McGREGOR. The hon. gentleman knows
that prairie chickens form a very sinall portion of
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the food of the Indians, anid it would require a
great nany of them to afford the Indians any con-
sideraible portion of food. Prairie chickens are he-
coming acclimuated to the North-West and they do
not go south in the winter. But % ild geese, wild
ducks, and gaine of that kind do, go south, and I
think we ought to let these people use then.

Mr. ROOME. I think w 'e mnust renienber the
interest of the shooting clubs in the different parts,
and I would like to add the following words to
this clause : "aLny person or persons.

Mr. DAVIN. With reference to the remarks of
my lion. friend fron North ·Essex (Mr. McGregor),
I îmay say that the gaine is best preserved bly the
g nie laws, and it is had foo when out of season

H speaks about taking the eggs of prairie chickens*
Mr. Nlc(REGOR. No ; I saidt it made no differ.

ence about then.
Mr. DAVIN. I presume lie would approve of

the Superinteinlent G(eneral adoptirng the policy of
preventing the taking of the eggs of prairie
chickens, but ailiwing them to use eggs of ducks and
geese. But he forgets that the Indians kill a tre-
inendous quantity of ducks and geese, especially
ducks, and they are good food, not only for Indians,
but for the white settlers. (eese, duck aid prairie
chickens have been a great aid to white settlers,
and constitute almost the staple fooi of the Indianîs
at certain times. I agree with the Minister of the
Interior that some of the luIians do appreciate a
restraint like this; iii fact, a man who lias observed
the Indians for soie years back becoming traders,
and bringing hay to Regina and selling it on their
ow'n behalf, and the good sense they show, and
their appreciation of a civilized bargain, will come
to the conclusion that they would very soon learni
it was to their interest to submit to a restraint such
as I have suggested.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I have no objections to the
anendinent proposed by the lion. gentlemiani fron
North Middlesex (Mr. Roomne).

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The difficulty is that
the Interpretation Act would excluide those words.
If we put them iii here -we would have to put them
in everywhere.

Bill reported, and read the third time and passed.

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN.

M r. TUPPER moved second realing of Bill
(No. 152) to amend Chapter 96 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada to encourare the development
of the Sea' Fisheries and the >uiilding of Fishing
Vessels. He said.: This Bill, as .1 explained iii
Conunittee on the resolution,;is simply for the.pur.
pose of increaiingthe fishing-bounty fron $150,000
to $160,000. That is- based praétically on the ex-
penditurethat has been made since the Act was
introduced in 1882.,

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, con-
sidered ini Cónmmittee, reported, and read the third
tiine and passed.

It being six o'clock, die Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
SECOND READING.

On the order to resune adjourned debate on
second reading of Bili (No. 151) respecting The

Ontario Express and Transportation Company,
being read,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thiik the time has
comem wien this Bill maV be properly read the
second tine and19 1referred to the proper Connnîittee.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second time.

PICTOU HARBOUR.

Mr. TUPPER noved second realiog of Bill
(No. 150) respecting the harboir of Pietou, N.A

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps the lion. Min-
ister wiill xplain the object of the Bill.

Mr. TUPPER. It gives the hairbour conunissin-
ers borrowing powers.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and
House resolved itself into Conunittee.

(Il the Conmmittee.)
On section 1,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does this Bill create a

ne w corporation ?
Mr. TUPPER. The harbour is nowv under an

Act creating comuussioners. These comnissioners
are chargeil with certain duties, but have no) power
to horrow mroney whatever.

On section 4,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Has this Bill been asked

by the harboiur conmissioners *!

Mr. TUPPER. Yes. The draft Bil was sent
by the harbour coninissioners to mne as Minister
of Marine, with a request that it should receive
the sanction of Parlianent. Clause 3, as in the
draft, I hold over, in order to recast the clause in
the formn usual in hîarlour conuiissioiers' Acts.

Mr. lDAVIES (1.E.I.) WVhat is the estate
vestedl in the har'bouri conunissioners ?

Mr. TUPPER. Under clause 2 the coiiiis-
sioners will have power to obtain rieal estate on
wvhich to erect wharves.

Nir. FRASER. I shouli like to ask if there is
anîy need to borr'ow this muone'y ?

Mr. TUPPER. The necessity of the provision
is apparent fron th'e report of the conhînissioniers.
There are practically no funds available at preseut,
and they are pressed for improvements in East River
particularly, and at other places.

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I.) I aim only concerned in
taking care tlhatwe in no sense, impliedly or directly,
becoine in any way responsible for any moiney they
nmay borrow.

Mr. TUPPER. There is no application t me to
that extent whatever. The mlly pow-ers asked are
the ordinary powers vested in liliarbour tiusts·where
local iinprovenents are carried on by such trusfs.

Mr. FRASER. Perhaps there is no need for this
money. I k'now*thathe wharves abolit Pictou are
in a deplorable condition. The ballast wh~arf and
the 'harf.~at Abercroniie'Point both need repairs.
I uinderstaiid .ther'e are $3,00 or 4,0) at present
in the hands of, the coinisso rs,ad they should
itilize thiat.inoney before borrowing moi-e.

Mr. TUPPER. If the hon. gentleman will refer
to the Harbn,]' Commnnissioner's' Report he will find
that the anount wasorly Z72.26.
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Mur. FLINT. It is ad visal.e to add to this clause
that the nortgages should be subject to the Gover-
nîor in Coincil.

Mr. TUPPER. That is iii the precedinîg sections
2 and 1.

Mr. FLINT. It should be added to clause 4 as
well, especially as it gives the conimissioners quite
extensive power.

Mr. FRASER. I think the wharves at New
Glasgow need improveients. Efforts have been
made for some timne to obtain noney to improve
the wharves. The people are satisfied there is
noney in the hands of the connissioners. If the
comnuissioners state in their report that they have
no noney, and that all the noney received by thei
bas been expended except .$2, I have nothing to
sav. But I am satistied that there is noney that
should be utilized.

Mr. TUPPER. There is an uncollected amount
of .2,000, to which the lion. gentleman refers.

Mr. FRASER. Who is the creditor ?

Mr. TUPPER. I nay tell the lion. gentleman
that the collector of Customns for the port of
Pictou is accountable for a large amount of money
to the coiiissioners, and if the hon. gentleman
wants the full particulars in relation to it I can
give himn the answer that the collector has made.
The late secretary is also accountable for a certain
amount. They have been embarrassed in that
harIur for several years for want of funds, and
the public are denanding the conveniences, while
the answer of the commissioners has been that they
cannot make any inprovements there, as they have
not. the available cash. They ask for powers that
every other board has been given without question
in this. House, and a year or two ago I put through
a Bill for that puripose.

Mir. FRASER. I am not objecting to the ap-
propriation.

-Mr. TUPPER. There is no appropriation ; this
is not asking a dollar.

Mir. FRASER. I nean the appropriation by the
coninissioners. I know Parliament is iot voting
thein any money.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) All I an afraid of is
that they will have to, one of these days.

.Mr. FRASER. While I:fully agree that the im-
provements are necessary and ught to be.made, I
think the Goverunient shoùld call upon the commis-
sioners to see that all moneys-wère collected before.
they empower then to borrow miore. I an satisfied
that. if thisnoney is borrowed it will have to be
paid, and this money will never be collected.

Mir. TUPPER. I nay say that the departnient
has given full instructions with reference to the
amount due.

Committee rose and reported progress.

FEMALE OFFENDERS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON n*oved second readirig
of Bill (No- 143) respectiig:eertain femnalè offenders
in the Provinee.of Nova Scotia.

Motion agred to, Bill read the second time, and
House resolv&ed it.self into Conimittee.

Mr. TUPPER.

(In the Committee.)

On the preanible,
8ir JOHN THOMPSON. I mnay explain br:efly

that an institution for the refornation of female
conviets has been formned in the Province of Nova
Scotia by the conmunity of the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd, a branch of the organization which
exists at the city of Ottawa : and the schenie pro-
posed by the Bill is that feinale prisoners who are
sentenced to the ordinary enail institutions in Nova
Scotia nav be transferred to this institution, and
kept under the restrictions which i;re imnposed in
the like institutions in the Provinces of Ontario,
Nova Scotia and Manitoba. The institution being
formued under the auspices of ladies who are
connected with the Roian Catholic Church, tte
operation of the Bill will necessarily be conßned to
convicts of that faith. and the like provisions exist,
as far as that province is concerned, in relation to the
Protestant Industrial $chool, the Roman Catholie
Reformatory, and in the Province of Ontario the
Mercer Institute. The Bill was introduced in the
Senate, and the gentleman who introduced it there
lias satisfied me that every provision of the Bill is
taken fron some other that. lias been already
adopted and tried under the like circumstances.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I saw in the newspapers
that there was some opposition to the Bill in the
Senate. Does the hon. gentleman know what. the
nature of it w-as ?

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. As far as I have
gathered from the debates of the Senate, there
seenied to be sone impression there that the in-
stitution might be made use of in proselytizing. I
am not able to understand the force of that, and I
(do not think that it is open to that objection ; but
I think.thatthe priicipal objections made in the
Senate weie afterwardswithdraw n.

Mr. DENISON. I have no objection to this Bill,
but one or tWo thin*g*shave leen pointed out to me
that .might be altered with benefit. For instance,
in clause 2, al all:throui g h the Bill, they use the
word "'wonan " or "girl," an it was suggested
in the Senate that the word " feimale " would be
better, because it is a tern used in cases of that
sort in ail statutes, ad it is an advantage always
not t* départ fro>rn old-established usgé iiin anatter
of that kind. I lso notice that.according to clause
9 a young offender would receive a liglt punish-
ment, but nîot go to the institution, while an
old offender would receive a heavy punishment,
and go, to. this institution. A young girl who is
comnitted for.one year would not go to this in-
stitution-because she would not conie·under clause
9-because, accor'ding to clause 9, if. under the age
of 16.the senteénce must be for over two years, and
not exceeding five years. The effect of that is
this.: that a young offender, and one w ho, to my
mind, would be more likely to be iifluenced for
good in an institution of this kfiîd, would not go
there, while an old offender, who would get a heavier
puiiishinent on accôunt of being an ol offender,
woulldgo to this institution. Then 1 think clause
13 might b1e-altered. It reads

"If any respectable and trustworthy person, being a
Roman Cathoie, is willing to undertake the charge ofany
girl committed to tbe Industrial Refuge, when-such girl is
over the age of twelve years, as an apprentice to the trade
or calling of such person, or for the purpose of domestia
service, and such girl.is. confined to the refuge by virtue
of a sentence or order pronounced under the authority of
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any Act.of the Parliament of Canada, the superintendent
or superior of the refuge may, with the consent of the
stipendiary magistrate of the city of Halifax, bind such
girl to such person for anv terrm not to extend, wi out
such girl's consent, beyona a terni of five years fro the
commencement of her imprisonment, and the stipendliary
magistrate shall thereupon order that such girl be dis-
cha rged from such refuge on probation ; subject however,
to the provisions of the next preceding section : Provided.
that any wages reserved in any indenture of apprentice-
ship mode under this section shall he payable to such girl,
or to some other person for her benefit."
This clause is confihned entirely to Roman Catholics,
aiId as the institution is, I understand, supported
Ly the whole coimunity, it seems to ne proper
and right that any person should be allowed to ap-
prentice a young girl if respectable and t rustworthy
and to the satisfaction of the superintendent of the
institution, no inatter vhat religion such person
may profess. It is only reasonîable to allow that to
be done, as this clause applies to girls over the age
of twelve years-: and I think, there would be little
danger of proselytizing being done against the
interest of the Roman Catholic Church. We know
that nany girls over the age of twelve years go ont
to domestic service, and are allowed to worship at
the altar of their own chiurch without iiterference.
It seems to me the Coummittee nmight well consider
wvhether this clause should not be maile more gen-
vral, especially for those who are over twelve.

Mr. O'BRI E N. There is another objection which
I see to this Bill. We are giving to this private
institution the power of dealing in a very summnary
way with crininals. We are handing over to a
private institution powers which properly belong
only to the (overnmenit ; and, if that is to be done,
I think the institution ought, at any rate, to be
subject to a muuch more severe and thorough inspec-
tion than is provided for by the Bill. The only
clause whicli provides for any inspection is clause
15, which says that such refornatoriv ad such
imdustrial iefuge shall at all times beJopen·to.im-
spection by an officer appoited by the (overnor. iM
Council. Now, what is thei business of nôbody lu
particular is seldon done at ail, and the probability
is that unler this Bill there will be no inspection
of this institution. I say that inspec'tion.ought to
be peremptory. Ifou are goigùto givétle insti-
tution the· power of dealing wý,ith·criminalsinthe
way proposed, then the Goverunient ought to.take
the responsibility of-having a thorough, careful anld
regiliar mspection of it niade; otherwise, *you
are opening aL door to great abuse. .%Sometling
that happened in the Province of Quebec a few
years ago .showed the need of this. An asyluni
of eat value was burned, and statements were

a le, which I never saw contradicted, mdi-
catimg that in that institution, which was car-
ried on by -the CatholicChurch,-there wMere not
such methods in use as are applied in all.nolern
institutions' and by modern principles of go*veri-
ment. There had been no inspection,.or if theré
had been it was fnot sufficient'; ·and 'that institu-
tion was very inferior in .all ·particulars to other
similar 'institutions in the Dominion. This institu-
tion being condiicted on somewhat simtilar prin-
ciples it is necessary,' and I think thisHouse
should insist that .there.: should be established a
thorough; regular and efficient systém of inspection.
Under no other circumstances would I vote to hkaid
over to any institution, Protestant,. Catholië, or
otherwise, such powers as are proposed- to. be given
by this Bill. With all the hest intentions in the

world on lie part of those lby whomn the institution
is to be conducted, it is quite possible, I will not
say that abuses niay arise, 1but that there mnay be
various defects in the mode of conducting it which
would be renedlied if it were propcrly inspected.
Therefore, when we reach the 15th clause I wil
move- -unless the Government take then matter up
-to the effect that there shall be such au inîspec-
tion as will nake the (;overiiineit thoroughily
responsible for this institution.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with what has
lbe said by the lion. nenber for West Toronto
(Mr. Denison) as to the expediency of chant ging the
word "& woman " or " girl -to " fenale. I do n1ot
quite appreciate the force of the objection raised,
I think, in the Senate, on that subjece ; but
there may be something in it. As regards short-
tern and long-tern prisoners, this institution is
entirely voluntary ; it is establisied altogether for
charitable purposes. and we could hardly compel
its managers to accept any class of persons whom
they <ho not want ; and it steins they do not wish to
take girls unless they are sentenced for at least two
years, so thatthey nay remnain long enough to become
reforned and to learn somte useful occupation. If the
city of Halifax should contribute sonething out of
its funds towards the support of these prisoners it
will <do so, and if not, it is not obliged to do so ;
but the city has acted on the principle of giving to
such institutions about .)0 for each prisoner sent.
there front the police court. \\ith regard to in-
spection, I an entirely willing to accept any sug-
gestion for full inspection by a comnpetent author-
ity. I an not acquainted, except through the
newspapers, with the particulars of the case
to which the hon. nenber for Muskoka refers.
I did not gther, however, fron the account
published, that i that imstitution the .defects
arose from the want of inspection,.but. I.gathcred
* that ·teye*xisted.otwithstanding that there. was
a systemu of inspection. However; I am éntirely
willin to accept an aewnendinîent on thatasubject.
I think there cannot be too coiplete a. provision
for inspection of. insittitutums to which. persons are
-sent'ibythe court8 of justice. As regards clause
13, to W.hich* the. hon.· meinber for Wést Toronto
has refered, enablhing the la(lies.of: this institution
to bind girls as apprentices,-I. shÇall not.be ble to
acceþt-his suggestion either that a'Roman Catho-
lic institution sh<uld be 'atliberty-olind children,
inule orfemale,~to. Protèstant guardians, or that
Protestant.. institutions ·should le able .to biid
RonmanCatholicchildren. Thisissirmply anenabling.
clause to enablé .articles .of ~ apprenticeship to be
entered into. They do not desire, and would not
accept or use any authority in'- any. other way 'than
i pro here; a the provision is a' safeguard
agaiiist.any-class of e isons,.or any voluntary 'in-
stitution of.this«kin obtnaining such jower as in
any ýay to change the religion of the prisoners
Under théir control.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. IthorouhlIy agree with
the suggestion niale .by the. hon. menber for
I Muskoka, and I'am very.gladindeed that.the hon.
Minster has' r~econized its importance. I would
suggest; if the hon. gentlènian intends to moie an
amnendmentto'the Bill, that it ,should.he·carefully
prepared, and that he shôuld not· rushit througl·
in a hurry. The ·Bill should not pass through to-
night, but the hon. gentleman·ishould give notice of
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the anendmnent, so that we can see exactly what
sort of inspection this institution shall be subject
to. There is no doubt that where you permit the
sentencing of crimiinals to private institutions of
this kind it is essential in the public interest that
the state should naintain tlie right to have the
istrictest supervision over the persons imprisoned
in thein: and we sliould see that this is carried
out, not by a clause merely giving power of inspec-
tion, but by a clause so ril-afted that an efficient
inspection shall be maintainied at all time. With
that safeguard. I think the general scope of the
Bill is one to which nîo objection should be taken.
I would suggest to the hon. meinmber for Muskoka
that if lie lias nlot a clause of that kind drawn lie
should confer with the 'Ninister of Justice in refer-
ence to it, as I coIsider the inatter very important.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I hope the 'Minister of Justice
will draw sucli a clause. As lie lias accepted the
suggestion, I hope lie will carry it out.

Mr. FRASER. I think the clause should be in
the direction of providing for this institution the
sane inspection as all the other institutions in Hali-
fax are subjected to-for example, the poor asylun,
the Victoria hospital, and similar institutions. And
all the other institutions in Halifax are subject to
inspection ; and I think it should be lianded over
to the samne power to make an inspection. That
woubl be îmore effective than if the Governinent
took charge of the inspection, and I am sure to the
citizens of Halifax that would be thoroughly
satisfactory, hecause the coimpetency of the board
that nakes the inspections of all these buildings
will be relied upon1 by all the citizens of Halifax
and the province.

Mr. DENISON. As the Minister of Justice has
an official now for inspecting the prisons, Mr.
Moylan I believe is his mnie, thiat officer nighit be
used for this purpose.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. Thiere willhe no objec-
tion to that.

On section 1,
Mr. DENISON. That is a clause to whiclh I

would like to call the attention of the lion. Minister.
Wlhen any wonan or girl above the age of sixteen
is senteuced to two mnonths' inprisonmient she nay
be sent to this institution ; but a young girl who
would be anienable to discipline, and perhaps be
influeuced by good example, is not allowed to be
sent thiere, but lias to go to the connon gaol, and
she may be sentenced to imprisounent for any terni
up to two years. If there is any class in the coin-
munity that requires protection it is that class of
innocent girls, if I mîay use the tern, who conmmit
their first offence. Before a crimninal becones
hardened you eau (o sonethinig with her, but the
oftener a criminal is convicted the more difficult
she becomes to deal with.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Whien I find institu-
tions willing to receive these persons I shall be
glad to ask Parliainent to give power to send theu
there, but this institution is not willing to receive
them.

Mr. FRASER. I had not noticed section 15
when I spoke, which I find will suit the very point
raised, because they have very stringent rules in
Ilaifax with regard to the inspection of buildings,

think that will cover the difficulty.
,Ir. DA"s (P.E.I.)

Mr. O'BRIEN. I do not think it is sufficient.

Qi section 5,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I would ask whether

the tern for which prisoners are sentenced in these
refornatories differs fron the ternis to whichi they
are sentenced if sent to a coinionon prison ?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. No :we nmust not
make it so, and I will look carefully through the
Act to see that it is not made so.

On section 15,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose to let that

section stand, as, in providing foi- the inspection of
this institution I propose to provide for the gen-
eral inspection of any institution which possesses
such power.

On section 16,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will let that

stand.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) I would call the atten-

tion of the Minister to the terns of this section, as
I do not understand it :

If an offender detained in sucli reformatory or such
refuge becomes incorrigible, she uiay. on i certificate of
the superintendent op superior. be renoved to a peniten-
tiary, as provided in the Penitentiary Aet.
It couldinever be intended that a person convicted
of an offence against soie statute should be sent to
a penitentiary on the imere ip-e dlixit of the superin-
tendent of an institution. If the mnagistrate has
not the power to send the person to the penitenti-
ary it would never do to give the superintendent
of the institution thiat power.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

INSPECTION OF SHIPS.

Mr. TUPPER noved second reading of Bill (No.
149) respecting the Inspection of Ships.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and
House resolved itself into Commîîîittee.

(In the Comnmittee.)
On section 1.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the Minister

made a short explanation when this Act was in-
troduced. I have really forgotten it.

MIr. TUPPER. The lion. gentleman will recol-
lect that the unions of ship labourers have, for sone
years, been petitioning this House, and sending
delegations pressing foi- soime legislation by which
the safety of seamnen can be better secured, in re-
spect, particularly, to the defective rigging of ves-
sels. Ido not think that nany complaints have
been inade concerning vessels that are engaged in
ocean navigation, but in the inland waters there
have been constant complaints, and the records
show on some vessels that very distressing acci-
(lents have occurred. This Bill is introduced for
the purpose of preventing those accidents, if pos-
sible, and we propose to take powers alnost similar
to the general clauses of thie Steanboat Inspection
Act. That applies only to boilers, &c., but this
gives us charge over the whole ship. In order to
prevent the necessity of imposing more dues on
shipping, the hon. gentleman will see that I have
avoided that by naking the violation of the law a
penal Act, and have imposed the duty on our otfi-
cers of mnaking inspections, and we also impose the
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obligation on owners, when they become aware of
defective rigging, of taking the necessary precau-
tions to repair it ; and in that way I hope we will
be able to mneet the wishes of the sailors, and give
then more protection for their lives, without at
the saine time imposing any burden whatever upon
the ship-owners, siunply insisting that they shiai
take every possible precaution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the ship-owner to
pay for naking the inspections?

MNr. TUPPER. No; the lion. gentleman will
see that we put upon him the necessity of seeing
that the ship is all right, and if he does not <ho
that a penalty is exacted. Our officers, on coin-
plaint or on rumlour, have power to go on board and
inspect, and we notify the owner that unless lie
takes the necessary steps, lie is liable to prosecu-
tion.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) There is no suchi Act I
suppose, in force in the iother country*?

Mr. TUPPER. There is no Act like this, but
they have an Act that answers the purpose.
They can stop vessels, and under their Safety of
Ships Act they have greater powers in that regard
than we have.

Mr. STAIRS. Does this Act. apply to steamn-
ships ?

Mr. TUPPER. To all ships.

On section 3,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How are the inspectors

to be paid ?
MIr. TUPPER. They are paid now. The hon.

gentleman will see that this enables us to give addi-
tional authority to the officers we have now.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) But don't you propose
to give then additional. pay ?

Mr. TUPPER. No; because the additional duty
would be very smnall. Whei they are on the ship
now, they inspect the hull, the engines, &c., and
they can, without nuch trouble, do all the addi-
tional luties tlat w-e·impose upon tien here. For
instance, I could send a general officer of my de-
partment, who is paid a salary, off to inspect a
ship, but I cannot do that at present.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E..) I an perfectly satistied
the hon. gentleman will be disal pointed. I do
not want to see a large armny of office-holders
created, but I an sure, if these additional duties
are throwîn upon these men, the chances are that
the duties willbe performed perfunctorily.

Mr. TUPPER. It niay be so, and we nay have.
to come to Parliament again.

Mr. FLINT. I notice the Governor in Council
is to make regulatiois froi time to timiie with r'e-
gard to these mattèrs.

Mr. TUPPER. That is the usual clause in Bills
of this kind; that is in the Steaiboat Inspection
Act. The -eason-is, that it is found sometimes that
circumstances occur in which it is ditfieult to en-
force the regùlatio'us, as som..etimes they may he
entirely too stringent. Enfôrcing these -egula-
tians inight bea. with great hardship upon the in-
terests affected. i this way we are able to change
tlie-regulaltons. We proceeded in the sane way
in reference to other legisilation of thischaracter.

Mr. FLINT. I am afraid this measure wvill not
receive very warin acceptance from the ship-owners.
It seens to me to a large degree unnîecessary,
although I was not present wlen the Minister
introduced the Bill, and had not the pleasure of
hearing his reasons for its necessity. Now, it is
well known aniong those wlo are conversant with
ships under the rules of the French and English
' Lloyds." and the French ' Bureau Veritas," ai

the " American Record," that the surveyors of
these various companies inspect the ships every
two years, and also inspect them uider cer-
tain other circumnstanîces wheni their attention
is called to thein. Unless the ships and ve.ssels
so surveye. and inspected thîrough the agency
of these companies are kept in irst-class con-
dition they are liable to lose their classificatioi,
and liable to lose their rating in the insurance
companies. Unless a strong grounid is made out by
the Minister of Marine for the passage rf an Act
of this kind I very nuch fear that lie may he
bringing into operation a nachinîery that is likely
to becone very embarrassing, either to the public
treasury. or to the ship-owning comniuity ; be-
cause, if it is enforced to any extent these sur-
veyors and inspectors nust be paid ; otherwise
there will be a revolt, because extensive fees are
now demanded by the surveyors of the companies
I have alluded to.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentienanb as spoken
on behalf of the very class of ship-owners who will
not be affected in any respect by this Bill, because
we do not want to get at ship-owners wm'ho keep
their vessels in good condition, but those ship-
owners who are so reckless they care not whether
the lives of the sailors are lost or preserved. It is
at that utterly reckless and ainost criminal class
this Bill strikès. This Bill*is an answer to the ap-
peal of seamnen whose fellow-wor'kers have lost their
lives fromt the neglect or carelessness of ship-
owners. It is quite cértain that none of the ship-
owners of the class to which the lion. member for
Yarmouth alluded, ship-owners who have their
vessels classed, will fiind iany ditliculty in connection
with this Bill.

'Mr. FRASER. In viewv of the fact that the Bill
gives power to the inspector to board the shi) anîd
interfere vith the captain and owner, it night be
well to exempt any ship holding a certificate fromî
Lloydls'. There was apparently no need for in-
spection by a (.overîînment aotilcer whien the captain
presented a certificate of inspection from Lloyds'
tgent.

Mr. TUPPER. I nadlea nistake in saying, some
time ago, that this Bill applies to ste;amers. It
applies only to sailing vessels.

MIr. FRASER. I really thinîk that vessels lholl-
in. Lloyds' certificates should be exempt from this
Bi, as under it a ship might be.detained.

Mr. TUPPER. No inconvenience wouild be
suffered by then. A vessel would only be detained
in case the Government officer found it was not in
a condition to go to sea. All the facts will have to
l>e stated in each case.

M'.' FRASER. No doubt. But after an iin-
spection by Lloyds' agent, who is a much better
authority than any of the officers mentioried here,
an inspection by the Government oticer is unneces-
sary. A Governient inspector may think a vessel
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is not seaworthy whei she lias been declared sea-
worty lby Lloyds' agent and a certificate given.

Mîr. TUPPER. I do not agirce that Lloyds,
agents are such wonderful authorities as the lion.
gentleman appears to think they are. I do nlot
coisider they are to be placed ahead of the officers
we employ, and pay according to their professional
kniowledge, and each of whomu had to pass a very
difficult tectinical examination. Officers in the
service of the Department of 'Marine hold a position
certainly not such as the lion. gentleman conceived
it to be. We do not propose to interfere with
ships sucli as lie lias described. The reasons have
to be explicitly given before any interference is
imiale. Take a case in point. A ship is classed,
andl the owner supposes she is in perfect condition.
When our officer inspects lier aind points out de-
feets-for example, such an otticer as Capt. Smnith
of Halifax or Lieutenanît Gordon-the owner may
say : " 1 have my ship classed, and I do not care
for these defects." It is to prevent that reckless-
ness and to compel owiers who fail to put their
vessels into proper condition, and thorougliiy equip
them. tiat this Bill was fraiied. I cannot con-
ceive a case where the owner of a vessel that has a
good class would not, on defects being pointed out,
proceed to remnedy t heim.

Mr. FRASER. I subnit that my point is
estabhslied. I hold that, speaking generally, the
liarlbour iîasters of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick are not as capable as the officers I nientioned.
I tlherefore hold that if a captain presents a Lloyds'
certificate the vessel slu 1 not be subjected to
inspection by a harbour niaster, who may override
the agent's decision and declare that the vessel is
not tit to ro to·sea. He may telegraph to the Min-
ister of N.laritie, and the vessel nay be detained.
I kntow that very many vessels go to sea that
should not be allowed t4 do so, and I admit that
the object of this Bill is a good cie, but it gives
too great power to the Goverinient officers. No
vessel should he detained front going to sea if she
lias a Lloyds' certificate.

3Mr. TUPPER. This clause is alnost identical
with thiat of clause 5() of the Steaniiioat Iispectioi
Act. That is really the clause that affords a 
guarantee for the safety of sailors. The hon. gen-
tleMan cati understand tltat no ilepartnent of the
Goveriment would interfere with a ship unless it.
was an extrene case, and reasons for detention
have to be given iii detail by an officer, and.a conm-
petent one. Of course, if the hon. gentleman hiolds
that our officers are iîîcompeteit, and cauinot pro-
perly deal with these nautical inatters-

Mr. FRASER. No.

Mr. TUPPER. It will be dittcult to discuss it.
Our legislation under those circumistances must be
of a dangerous eharacter, for we are eitrusting the
Governnent officerswith great powers. The situa-
tion would be different if any charges could be1
hrough against any of the departinental officers, to
whom we pay large sums.

Mr. FRASER. I am not saying anythinîg about
t he officers.

Mr. PUTNANI. Does this Bill apply to sea-goiutg
ship's? 11

Mr. TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. FRASER.

Mr. PUTNAM. After our vessels are inspected
by Lloyds' agent and by the inspectors of other
underwriting officers tiey should b e in a position
to go to sea withîout being subnitted to further
inspection.

NIr. TUPPER. I know that ship-owners are
against any legislation in reference to their ship-
ping. AMost of theii iin Canada, I believe, are per-
fectly fit to be trusted with the management of
their own property, and in their own interest tliey
will take care of that : but the trouble is, that
Parlianent has found years ago that some ship-
owners are not so careful, but are reckless, and given
to speculating, and so on, and it was for that r-easonî
that Parlianent lias interfered with the manage-
ment of their ships te snch an enormous extent. I
do not think that the hon. gentleman froin Hauts
(Mîr. Putnaimî) has carefully read the Bill thurough,
or- he would see that a ship properly classed need
iot be detained for a day ; but if a report wouild be
made by an officer of our department that the rig-
ging is insecure and inefficient I have no doubt
whatever that the captain of the ship would lbe glad
to remnedy that before putting t Osea. It is not
only that there is some slight d efect, but the reasoni
nust be given that the ship cannot proceed to sea

wîth safety, and without endangering life or pro-
perty. A certificate froi Lloyds', or a policy, or
anything of that kiîd, would not avail for such a
defect as I have rererred to, and that is the only
case where we could stop a ship. However, we hiad
better ihiscuss the clauses im order.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose it would have
been better to discuss the principles of the Bill
before we went into Conîinittee, but I hontestly con-
fess I did not give it the attention I ought to. The
Miîiister's.object would be ittained,.I suppose, by
applying this.to ships on inland waters onily. I
uiiderstan(d that thé coniplaints that ;tibroughitt about
this legislation arise fronthe defective gear of the
ships onthe-iniiland ak'es. and I assume, fr'om what
the :Minister said, that no com11plaintis have been
nade fron seaport towns with 'eferetce to sea-
g.eing ships. Of.course, there could.be no desire on
the:part.of the Miister oranyone else to put liar-.
rassing.stipulations or conditions upoi the owners
of ships. There are two -or three guarantees that
the owner of the shi will not send his v'essel to
sea in an iuseawort iy condition. In the first
place, we have the guarantee, and a very high cie
it is. of the ispection by the officer of Lloyis or
th-e Bureau Veritas, and in the second place. if a
ship-owner sends a ship to sea in an unseaworthy
condition le· lias to lose his whole insurance. In
addition to that, we have.the experience of a great
many years that no complaints have been made
that unseawortliy ships have heen sent to sea.
We have had this legislation bec:ause con-
plaints have come froi certain labour societies
that the ships on the imland lakes are sent
to sea in an unseaworthy condition. I ask
the hon. gentleman whether it is wise to in-
clude that large chass of sea-going ships. w'ith
respect to which we hîave several and sutficient
guarantees that the owners will not-send then to
sea in an unseaworthy condition? We know that
there is nothing that a ship-owner or merhant
dreads sO mnuch as incessant inspection of his pro-
perty. Yo u nay say that no harbour mastet' would
improperly detain a ship, but if yoeï invest these
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jacks in authority with a lot of power in an out- that-of a sudden action on the part of a compara-
lying port, and the shi)-owner is not on good ternis tively irresponsible officer. We have against that
with themu, they can put him to ahnost incalculable ithe fact that the act of the officer woiul be reported
trouble and expense. Unless there is reali necessity to the ilepartnent, and the hon. gentleman can
for it, I would impress upon the Minister the understand how carefully the whole case would be
desirability of applying the Act to the evil which weighed before any Minister wouild take a step that
lie seeks to cure, in reference to ships on the inland would lead to such a consequ ence as the stopping
lakes. of the vessel. But it is just. in view of the fact that

Mr. TUPPER. I cau inform the hou. gentle- lives have been lost for the want of this legisla-

man that the request for this legislation ias come
fromn ail parts of Canada, and I think petitions Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I confess that I had not
fromi Halifax are hefore the House. When I had in ny iind the particular clause to which the hon.
in my mind accidents contined to the Provinces of gentleman refers, nor was I so umuch afraid of an
Quebec and Ontario last year I by no means say improper exercise of the power vested in himu as
that these dangers exist only in these provinces. the Niinister of Marine. The lion. gentleman has
Whiilemuch of the hon. gentleman's Contention is defended the Bill chiefly on the ground that the
correct with reference to'the object. of a cautious equipmnut of the vessel might be out of order. But
and honest ship-owner or captain, there are lhe goes further ; he not only provides for the
reckless persons connected with the shipping, and inspection of the apparel of the vessel, but of the
they are not confined to any particular province. hul1.
I see no reason why we should not protect the Mr. TUPPER. We have tiat power now as to
lives of sailors in sea-going vessels as well as hulls, boilers, engines, and so on, and we propose
sailors on the inland lakes. I recollect last. year, to extend it to tackle.
for instance, and it seemued to nie au extraordinary Mr. DAVIES (1.E.I.) I quite recognize the
state of affairs, that there were very serions coin- propriety of all the provisions in the Steaiboat
plaints in coinection with the condition of a ship Inspection Act, and I 1a<hit that steamers carrying
in Quebec, the nîame of which I have forgotten. passengers ought to be suhject to a iost stringent
The captain, for the sake of savng the expense, inspection at the hands of the Governmnent. But
was anxious not to repair at Quebec, but to patch I fail to see that there is any analogy between the
lier up there and take lier across the ocean. Re- inspection of steamuboats carrying passengers and
presentations were made to nie n reference to this the inspection which is proposed with reference to
by a good many authorities-I think the Board of sea-going vessels. The 4th section enpowers the
Trade-at Quebec was one-and I found we had not officer to inspect the lulls ; the 5th section
power to detain the vessel. Her class would not empowers the Governor in Council to make regu-
make any difference, because she met with tis lations for that inspection : the 6th section requires
accident and damage coming up the river. the master to inake his report when anything goes

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was sie an English ship' wrong ; the-7th section authorizes the inspector to
Mr. TUPPER. I have. forgotten. I ai most go on board the ship and to inspect and exaumine

anxious iot to put any difficulty in the way of the saie at any time, and lie nay require the
shipping, but I cannot sec that this Act is giving unloading or removai of any cargo, ballast or
that extraordlinary power to the oficers which the tackle. This is a great power to vest in a harbour

hon. gentileman is afraid of. It is not iu the power inaste.

of an officer in an outside port to vent his spite or Mir. TUPPER. W--e have that already.
lis ignorance in the way mnitioned upont the ship, 3Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes ; in the Steamuboat
by saying that lie will detain this vessel, for lie Inspection Act ; but I deny that there is or oughit
must give ns his reasons for the detention. Let to be any analogy between the inspection of steam-
me read section 9, which says boats, which are authorizel to carry passengers on

If an inspector reports tothe Minister in writing·that the inland waters-of Canada, and the inspection
he corisiders that any ship fiable to,inspection under this that we ouîght t'o require of sea-going ships.
Act could not make a voyage .or -trip from any. port or
place in-Canada- without endangering-Iit. or property, 1Mr. TUPPER. That is a straiglht denial of the
statig the facts on which his report isbased, the Mmnisterpiof.tiiè seamen. The seanien say:Our 1i%-es
may direct such ship' to be. detained,'and the inspector Petition.of t -
may thereupon detain süch ship and notify a.chiefofficer are just.as iuportant as the lives of passengers, and
of Custonkat any-port; arnld no'ship so detained shail go you have -protecte(1passengers we have lost iany
on any voyage.or trip asaforesaid, or be used for the pur- a fel
poses of navigation,-until permitted bylthe Minister. f w labourer fxom the mecklessiiess oftdie bnîp-
That means, of course, an.examination by our nau- owner and the carelessnîess of a shipmuaster ;and
tical experts, who will not be unelèr such influences, we ask you to prevent that as far as you cau. \\e,
aund the hon. genwill sec that an oticer therefore, lu this Bill exted1 our authority- -which
cannot dletain now exists, so far as- the ispecting power is con-

tha i1ngepriitheship lg toto -to sea it would cerned, to thehiill of .a ship-alsoto the riggmg
endanger life and- property. T eère could not be up- which'.these sailors.are bouind to go, subejeot to
any such nisrepresentation, except in very rare imprisonment if.they, refuse. Therefore, they say
cases inudeed. The- c'ase I have iii my mind is Bfore we are comipelle to do that, we want you

to see that-the shi -owiers take the necessary pre-where a essel is'patched up. in a caress -way, and cutons tà hav >é-aifthé "gg- g afe an(l secuire.
for the sake of savin *g a few- dollars uts to sea scaut s hvealtheriggingsa
that condition. While the sihip wasengaging her Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I need not repeat the
crew, and getting ready for seathere could be the argument I tirgèd-before, that you have already
fullest investigation anti no uinecessary detèntion. the inspectionf ofU.Llyds' surveyor and tue Buréau
I do0 not thuink there is an opportunity, therefore- Véritas, the further fact thaï the owner is in danger
andl the hon. gentlemaàn's argumuent is dlirected to of losing his insurance, andl th'e further guarantee
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that sailors are nlot boluid ti) go to sea iii an uisea-
worthy ship : under the Merchants' Shipping Act
they can refuse. i was poiltilng out that the lion.
gîentleman is vesting enormous powers in otficers,
such as port wardens, harbiour mnasters, &c. They
eau stop a ship which is just reaoy to go to sea,î
order it. to be unloaded, though after it is unloaded
it may turn out that the hull is all right and they
may exercise this arbitrary power ii a ililliler
which will be very oppressive to the ship-owner.

Mr. TUPPER. I am iot at all disposed to press
the exact wording of these clauses ; I am only too
glad to get the assistance of the Hotse i improv-
ing thei. The hon. geitlemai, lhowever, seenied
to me to be discussing the principle of the Bill,
which is, after all, that ve have reaclied a point
where we mîust interfere in the case of sailors as we
have interfered in the case of passengers. There
lias been a distiiction drawn in our legislation
litherto. More severe safeguards anîd more strin-
gent regulations have been applied to the owners of
ships carrying passenîgers than to ships carryin<r
freiglht. That lias been the spirit of our legislationn.
This bill, however, is fouided on the request to go1
a step furtier anid iii certain events to interfere for
the protectioi of the life of the sailor. I would
suggest that we shîould assume that the principle of
the Bill is approved. and go on iii Conînnittee, and
deal with the language and the powers granted in
each clause ; then. on the third reading the whole
neasure may be discussed, and the House will be

in a position to take such action as it deens neces-
sary, either to reject the Bill or to propose sub-1
stantial amueidnieits.

Mr. WOOD1 (Westmorelad). I want to call the'
lion. Miisters attention again to the question I
asked before, as to wlhether the case referred to in
Quebee was the case of a classed vessel or not. I
uderstood him to say that it did not nake any

difference. In my humble opinion, it makes all the
diffcrence iii the world. If that vessel was iii Que-
bec undergoing repairs, a4l w-as a classed vessel,1
she would have to undergo those repairs unde- the
inspection of a Lloyds' imsl)ector or an inspector of
the Bureau Veritas, and that inspection surely
would be sutlicient to eusure the safety of any crm-ew
that night afterwards go to sea iii it. If, on the
other hand, she was not a classed vessel, she wouidl
come under the operation of this Hill if the pro-
posal of the gentlemen w-ho have spokei to-night
should he carried out. It does appear to me that
the position taken by several hou. geitlemen to-
night is really a soundi position, that this 1ill
should not apply to vessels which are clasNed either
under the English Lloyds or under the Bureau
SVeritas. With regard to the petitions the Minis-
ter has referred to. so far as I an informned, these
petitions have originated altogetheu iii the west.
I know that some petitions were circulated iii the
locality where i live. and were signed by sone of
the labouring associations there, but I do unot know
of a single case in which they were sign ed by those
who had anîy interest iii this matter. or knew any-
thing about shipping at ail, and the petitions whichî
were signed there were sent hy the organizations
im the west for the signatures of those associationsi
in the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think there can be no
doubt that the Gove-nmuent h-ad better allow the
business of inspection of v-essels by Lloyds' agents

Mr. Davmrs (P.E.Y.)

and underwriters to renain as they are. This
Bill proposes to create a class of port wardens, har-

i bour masters and inspectors of hulls, whose fune-
I tion will be of an inquisitorial character, and the
results will likely be of a most vexatious kind.
I (Io iot think the Governnient has any cause to
find fault with the classing of vessels under insur-
ance regulations, and if they attenpt to take that
iatter into their own hands they will expose ship-

owners to vexatious detentions and give oppor-
tunities to ill-intentioned persons to injure owners
by neans of collusion with those ofticials in mnany
cases. I do not see any necessity for having two

1 sets of nachinery to secur-e what is sufliciently
well secured already by the operation of the insur-
ancecompanies. I quite agree witli theohon. Minister
as to the necessity of hîaving this law uniform
as regards lth sea-going vessels and vessels
navigating nland waters. If precautions are
necessary in one case they should be applicable
in all cases. I doubt whether, im drawing up
the provisions of this Bill, the imterests of
vessel-owners have been very much considered
by the lion. Minister. He nust have been influ-
enced hy petitions fron sailors unions and or-
gaizaticà. of that kind. The object, of .ourse, is
laudable, that of naking proper provisions for the
safety of the lives of sailors, but .t is proper also
that we should consider the righîts of the owiners.
I see in sub-section (a) of section 2 that this Bill
imchides tow barges. I suppose the lion. Mmiister
of Marine is aware that, particularly ii inland
waters, the kinfl of vessels that are not clasqed are
used for the business of transporting lunher. They
are nade up in tows and loadeled with lunber, and
towed by steamers, and a numnber of those consti-
tute what is called a tow. The business of towiig
lunier is one iii whichi the risk is conparatively
snall. The cargo itself ensures the vessel against
foundering in the charge of a good staunch tow
boat, and the risk is conparatively trifling. The
vessels go down with a cargo of lumber and cone
back lighît on those short lake trips, and the provi-
sions of this Bill will siiply put an end to that
branch of lake commerce.

Mur. O'BRIEN. I would renind the lion. gentle-
inan of a loss thiat occurred on Lake Ontario three
or four years ago just in consequence of defects this
Pill is intended to renedy. I well renenber the
circuistances, as it was very notorious at the tine.

Mr. CHARLTON. What was the naine of the
vessel?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I do not reineniber, but the cir-
cunstance is very fresh in iy memnory.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose the business of
transpirting grain and luimber is not unattended
with risk.

Mr. O'BRIEN. This was a case of pure neglect.

Mr. CHARLTON. But this branch of business
is a very extensive one, and the casualties in pro-
portion to the aunount of business transacted are
very lighît, lighter, I venture to say, tlhan in abnost
any other branch of lake coinmnerce.

Mr. TUPPER. The only case this Bill reaches
is where it would -.:ot be safe for life and property
for a tow barge to put out. Surely the hon. gentle-
man does not wish that such a tow barge should be
pernitted to go ont.. The snall loss of life is (lue
to the snall number of men ou each tow barge.
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Mr. CHARLTON. If this to-.' barge was not at
vessel that would mneet the requirmvents of the in-
spection such as lie provides'it cannot go into
business at all ; and if the provisions of the Bill
are carried, it would simply shunt out a very large!
class of lake marine fromn participation iii the busi-1
ness of carrying lumuber.

nr. STAIRS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
nuan is quite right in saying that the saimie ruile
should be applied to sea-going vessels as to vessels'
navigating inland waters. \Vhat ought to govern
legislat moi proposel in this House is whether such
legislation is required. The point taken by those
who are opposimig the application of the Bill to
sea-goimxg vessels is that it never bas been shown
that this legislation is required: and with all
deference to the opinmi of the lhon. M ister-amd
I agree most heartily iii all that lie has said with
regard to our takiig every precaution to secure
the safety of seamnen, for their safety is just as!
well worthy our attention as tlhe safety of passen-
gers-I thimk the hon.Nminister should show that
the seamei of the Maritime Provinces have asked
for a ineasure of this kind and have thenselves
felt that their safety is einlanugered, owing to the
difficulties or troubles lie iiow purposes to remuedy.
I an confident that throughout all the different
ports in the Maritime Provinces the MiNiister
will not find thatt there is any feeling, either
anong tisiermeni or seanien, that their lives
have leen ien(langered owing to unseaworthy ves-
sels, thoughi no one can deny that unseaworthy
veessels occtsioially nay sail. With respect to
what the lion. mnember for Westnoreland (Mr.
Wood) lias said about petitions, I an confident
that those which caine fromu Halifax andi were pre-
sented 1b mny colleague and iyself were all in-
spired iii the west, and were sent down by the
different labiour unions iii the west, and di(id not
cone fromn the s.ailor-s and those more particularly
interested in -this matter. I agree very strongly in
w'hat was said by the lion. m iemmher foi Queen's,
P.E.I. (Mr. Da-ies) It is desirable the lhon.
Miiister shoumld -try anl exempt sea-going ves-
sels for the reason given, and that is, that the
provisions which exist for securing -the sea-
worthiness of these v'essels anîd the tackle.they use
are amnply sufficient for the purpose. I would 'also
suggest in this conection to the hon. Minister,
that if he should consent inow to except these
vessels he could easily, at any timne iii thefuiture,
should it be found .that life is in danger on the
ocean owing to the iseawortihiness. of vessels,
strike the exception out, and nakethe.Actz'pply :
but tmp to the present, I submit, that this has'nuot
been shown, and he ought.to give consideratioi to
the representations made this eveùiing an d see if lie
cannot exeimpt these vessels.

Mr. INGRA M. ·I would like to say a few wor'ds
with resp'ect to.the.petitions which have been pre-
sented. Hon. geienmn:have stated thait these
petitions emnaiated froi the west eitirely. I beg
to diffeé fron these 'hon. -entlëmni. iii that state-
ment. Lasst.sumnuer a large numuiber of men froi
all.over the Dominion assenble~ in Ottawa, and
aiong them were a great nmany sailors, -and it
appears.that the sailors agreed that, owing to the
unseavorthiiness of vessels leaving certain liorts in
the Doiniioon, the only hope they had of savinug
life was te present petitions te this House, so thait

this House miglt pass legislatioii iii the interests
of sailors, thiougli not againîst the interCests of
owners. As I understand, the sailors are very
willing to recognize all the riglits of the owners,
but at the saine time they ask to be protected in
their work of sailing vessels for the owners.
These peŽtitiois were circulated all over the
Dominion, wherever sailors were to be found, to be
signed, and they were signed, and on the strengt.lh
of tiese petitions the Minister has framneil the Bill.
I remenber that iii the early pairt of this session a
deputation caie down and saw the late Premier
an1d other Mlnisters, and the late Premier promised
the sailors that a Bill of that kinid would be in-
troducel. I believe one or two years ago a model
of a 11u1l 1was broughit to Ottawa in order to show
iimmbers of Parlianient the kind of huilis that were
allowed to be put in the water. It is only just that
the sailor's life should be protectled, notwithstand-
ing that the hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
Islanid savs steamers should have all the protection
because they carry passengers ; but I take it that
the lives of sailors are as important as those of
p)assenîgers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentlemîîan
must not minsrepresent nie. I did not say the lives
of sailors were iot as valuable as those of passen-
gers. I only. said it was not fair to draw ai
analogy between the sea-going ship guaranteed by
Lloyds' agents, and carrying an eiormous number
of passengers, and the snall steamers which may be
paddling around. ini the inland waters. It does not
necessarily follow that the sane rule should apply
to both. I have always lived in a seaport town,
anl I know that, between Llovds' agent, who is
generally a very exacting man, and the insurance
comlpanies, you have enough security, and I think
you will do well if ycu adopt the suggestion of the
menber for WVestinorelanid ( Wr. Wood) in regard
to vessels viich are certified at Lloyd's, or the
Bureau Veritas, or the Amuericaln Record, and I
think that would be suticient iii tieir case.

U. TUPPFR. I will consider iow far we can
do that, but niy ditticulty is, that thouigh a vessel
mnay be of the best class, the accidents which are
aiined at in this Bill in one or two sections may
-have occurred, adi have occured. Thelhon. gentle-
-nan shakes his head, but lie is not going to say that
because-the vessel is of the best class thiat will pre-
vent accidents from occurring.

Mr. \WOOD (Westmnoreliand). She will not go to
sea again. She lias to be repaired under Lloyds'
inspector, and she loses hier class if she is not re-
paired to his satisfaction.

Mr. TUPPER. If she does not d(oeverytlhing pro-
per in that respect she may not only lose lier class
but also the lives which we want to protect. The
lion. gentleman from iHants (.IMi'. Putnam) has sailed
a ship.anud knows that lie can be detained at any
British.port untilthe officers are satisfied that his
ship is fit to prceed to sea. They vill not recognize
the certificate in England if. any defect exists in
the vessel,(but I do not include that part in this
Bill. I will in% estigate and see how far itis safe
to exempt vessels of a high class. The h6n. gein-
tlemnaihas referred to tow barges. I could give
him sone appalling instances of. the accidents
in those tow barges. We have no desire to

ka.per the4, but when we flnd that a barge
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is nothing but a rotten tub or coffin, we are
not going to allow the owner to make a lot of
money and to run chances iii regard to loss of life.
The evidenîce is overwheliming froni all parts of
Cainadia, for this legislation lias been suggested by
labour unions, whether they were composed of
sailors or others. They are acting<r all for the saine
purpose, for the protection of their co-workers.
The hon. gentleman asks whetlher the sailors of the
Maritime Provinces have petitionied, but he knows
that a large inumber of those w-ho are employed
on the vessels going to sea froni the Maritime Pro-
vinces are foreigners, and are not like those out
west, who are Canadians, and wlho are able to co-
operate. The only organization for those living
in Halifax, for instance, and going to sea as sea-
men, is the general laboiu, organization. A whoile
string of petitions came int> this House on the
14th May of this session, incluling the Bricklayers'
and Nlasons International Union of Ainerica, of
Halifax.

Au lion. MENIBER. Were they seatnen ?
Mr. TUPPER. No: but seamien are inembers of

these organizations. Tliese are the labour organ-
izations, and whiile the nanie of some are not
nautical names,thev are, I believe, the only associ-
ations to which the sailors have access. Tlien
there are the Steaimboat Longshorenien s Union,
the Ontario Trades and Labour Union, the Ship-
wrights' Association, and others of British Coiim.
bia. and nany others to the same effect. We hind
tlhem not nlv on the Atlantic, but we fini that
fromt the Pacific and the west petitions have been
sent to this effect, though, of course, the petitions
are not the only basis of the Bill. The petition
goes for what it is worth. but the appeal which it
makes seens to require attention at our' hands. As!
to wlhether we should take power to exempt the
high class of vessels, though there is a .possibility
of danger in.regar-d.to thei, on the understanding
that we coie back to Cômnittee to consider a
clause in* that·respectif I feel I can do tlhat after
considering the a*g*unents, 1,ve niight go.on with
the other. part of the Bill and report progress.

Mr. PUTNAN1. I believe-thiis Bill is all right,
sO far as the inland waters aré concerne(. Thel
barges·are not now · inspected· at ail, but that is'
altogether different froin thé sea-goig vessels,
which have to e inspected. every two or three
years, and if not im proper condition we.are con-
pelled to.put theinmortler, and. if 'we do ·not wLe
cainiot get our, certificates. I think tlis Bill i
entirely unnecessary iii regardl -to sea-going vessels.
I believe there is a sort of inspection by undè'rwrit-
ing agents for vessels. on the lakes,.but nothiig
more. \\We..are subject, in- the first place, to the
surveyors of the Englsh and French -Lloyds,.and iii
all the different ports underwriters' agents visit the
vessels alnost-every.day.

Mr. SPROULE. In the consideration of this Bill
we have veryiinmeh the sanie arguments presented by
those who oppose it that we had in past years, when
Bills relatimg to.shipping.were introduced into- this
House. The Bill for t lie purpose of inspecting boilei-s
was fought with great persistence. The sane argu-
ments that were urged agaminst that are being urged
to-day; namnely that it, was an annoyance to ship-
owners, expensive, andmliable to'caûse, unnecessary
delay. However, that Billwas passed, and f6und
to be useful. Then, when it was proposed t6 éx-

Mr. TUPPER.

tend the inspection to hulls the same arguments
were usei and the sane objections urged as against
the present Bill. I think no person can deny that
the petitions which lia-e been poured icit' this
House during the last two years, asking foi- such a
measure, and very numerously signed , ought to
receive sone consideration at our lhands. I knîow
these petitions caine fron ny part of the country
in large nunbers, not only froni seaien, but froni
labour unions, whose menbers or frienids w-ere
employed in navigation. Now, it was held
that ships tliat were repaired uider Lloyds'
sur-ey could not, for that reason, he in an un-
seaworthy condition ; but, notwithstanding that
survey, it has been found, froni tine to time, that
accidents have occurred on those ships. I have not
the reports before me, but I knbw fthey have been
cited in this House, and we know that many de-.
plorable accidents have occurred within the last
few years. What lias happened before mîay happen
again. In regard to towing barges on the upper
lakes, we know that accidents have happenei
more than once, and those accidents have been
attributed to the fact that the bares were notf tt
to be taken out. I think that if that ias been
founti to be the case there is very strong reason
why we should go further and inspect them. I
undlerstood thei meniber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mxr.
I)a-ies) to say that he could understand why steam-
ships that carried a large number of passengers
should be imispected, but lie did not think that
reason should apply with the saine foi-ce to ships
that only carried their crew. Now, sureiy tie
hives of a crew are just as valuable as thle ives of
thie saine number of passengers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman, I
hope, does not want to nisrepresent mie. I urgei
thie sane arguments that are urged on the other
side. I said there *was no reason to apply this to
efficient sea-going ships that are already under
efficiènt. iinspection.

Mr. SPROULE. I an not.refe-rimg to.whiat the
lion. gentleiman miiay.call sea-going ships ; -but that
is not the· hne of argument lie took.. He coutl
understand ow it1-öul apply 'to vessèls carrying
a large-mib'erof passengers, but hé did not think
it sliould appý.witl the sanie fore:,to shiips .thlat
only carried a few passengers,'orthe crew. No -4,
in my. opinion...the life of one .is just as valu-
able as thé life.ôf another, whether he be a poor
unfortuîate~sailor.or :a millio^naire. . Now,- iii the
interest.of humnanity I think a hange is nèeded,
becáuse the history of accidents shows it isneeded
I do not see how. this House ouId well ignore the
pe titions sènit lere year after year asking for further
legislation, nor lo Ithink the argunents that.have
been. . advanced against this.Bill- are anv .inore
.forcible. than ihe arguments that were atlvanced
against the inspèction of. lulls or IýoiIers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the hon. gentie-
nian- co'mes to', consider ,the suggestion I .nide I
hope he wil.bar in imindthîat lie lias already in-
:troduced .a Bill tins.-session pi-oviding that iin rad-
dition..to. the p resentinspection sea-going. ships
will be subjeét to a load-iine narked upon themn.

· On section 5,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not quite sure

whether the hon. géntlenàiî-would not do betterto
report·progress, and cone to some conclusion as · to
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whether this Bill is to be applied to sea-going ships
before we go through the other sections. If the
Bill is to be applied to sea-going ships some of these
sections must be critically exanined. There are 1
some things in thei which we canmot allow to go
and if it is not to be applied to sea-going ships I
fancy the Bill will be pretty genierally accepted.

Mr. TUPPER. I think we can save tine by
going on now. There will be very little trouble if
we make provisions for exemption.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the exemption is,
granted.

Mr. TUPPER. We will go on with the under-
standing that we can bring up any clause when we
come back to the Coniitce.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would suggest after
the word " inspector " we adl " or to a collector of
Customîs," in the thirty-fifth line. It is much more
easy for the master to report to tie collector of
Customs than to an inspector. He may not know
where the inspector is.

Mr. TUPPER. Wv will make that change.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then I would suggest to

the Minister whether in the twenty-seventh line we
lhad not hetter inake that penalty not to exceed
$100. This clause fixes an arbitrary penalty.

Mr. TUPPER. Very well.
Mr. STAIRS. I ask, what would happen in case

of vessels subject to the inspection of the Lloyds'
inspector, if there was a conflict of authorities'
between that inspector and the Goverunenît in-
spector. They might differ in opinion as to what.
should be done. It would be necessary, im the
interests of the shipowner, and in order to secure
the insurance, that the recommendations of Lloyds'
inspector should be carried out.

Mr. TUPPER. This point will be considered.
Conmittee rose and reported progress.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjourn-

ment of..the House.
Motion agreed. to ; and House adjourned at 10.30

p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MOs DAY, 10th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERIS.

MR. S. W. McCULLY.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. L) asked, Have the services of
Mr. S. W: McCully, an eniployé of the Intercolonial.
Railway, been dispensed* with, or ha lie been îoti-
fied that'his services will .not bérequired? If so,
what wére thé reisons for ·his disnissal, and has
Mr. McCully 1been inforned of these reasons ?

Mr. BOWELL. Mr. McCully never was what
was unîderstood to *é' an employé.of the. Inter-
colonial Railway, and consequently could not have j
been lismissed. He was,.however, when his,ser*-
vices w-ere.required, eniployed iii the.* repairin'g of
clocks at the stations on a section of the Inter-
colonial road where there was work*.to be done.

A portion of this work haviug been given to a Mir.
Gould has, I suppose, led to the charge that Mr.
MlcCully liad becn dismisseil.

GOVERNM ENT RAILWVAYS-PRINTIN;.

Mr. JONCAS asked, 1. What was the amount
paid last year by the Governmîent for the printing
of time-tables, blank books of all kinds, cards, ac-
count books, bills of lailîng, &c., in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway and other Govern-
ment railways ? 2. To what primting establish-
ients was this amount paid ? The naine of each
establisliment, and the respective aiîount paid to
each of then ?

Mr. BOWELL. The amoulnt pail for the print-
ing was $44,336.12. The following sums were paid,
as per rates esttblished hy the Queen's Printer -

Moncton Timef, Moncton...............$12,691 48
Herald Printing Co., Halifax..........-,5A5 2
Sun Publishing Co.. St. John........... 12,093 21
Yarmouth TinEM. Yarmouth...........3,026 S
Jôhn Foote.Quebec ........ 2,259 45
Barnes & Co.. St. John................3,220 61

- E.romin-r, Charlottetown...........1,178 55
Sumnierside Journal, Suumerside..... 743 52
Herl!d Publishing Co., Charlottetown.. 617 25

CARAQUET RAILWAY.

Mr. LAURIER (for Mr. MULoCK) asked, What
were the amounts of receipts and expenditures re-
spectis ely of the Caraquet Railway for the tiscal
years en(iing 30th June, 1890, ani .30tii Jiine, 1891 ?

Mr. BOVELL. Earnings 1889-90, 820,256.31 ;
expenditute, $25,616.14. hie returis fromx the
conpany for 1890-91 are not yet iade to the Gov-
ernment, railway companies havincg until October
in each year to> make such returis.

MONTREAL AND·SOREL RAILWAY.

31r. MONET asked, 1. Have the Covern-
nient nade:arrangenîents with the G'eat Eastern
Railway Coiispaùy for- the coniplétion of the Mon-
treal and Sorel Railw'ay, il accordaince with the.
subsidll.grantëI in 1890? 2. A're the Governméènt
aN·are that tliat. r-oad lias been closed to public
traffic siné the27th .Juiie,. 1891, and for.what.réa-
son ? 3. What suin bave the Gveriïuient paid.to
the Great. Eastern. Railway.. Conipany-. out of the
subsidly of.. forty. tho'usand· dollars, and why w-as
that *sum paid·? 4.. Have the Ottäiwa Governmuent
received a repôrôt fronm theli. énginee' .relative to
any work..done .on the. Montreal'and.Sorel Road,
and have the engineers stated what work- lias been
done.? . Did the.Governnent;pay, duringi last
winter,-.and duiiig the last Doninionî elections, to
the (;eat East'ern.Railway..Compäriy, or to C. N.
ArÏiistrong, its managing - director,. , any. sum of
iion*ey for the..Ienefit of .the Móntreal and Sorel
Railway and if so, what amount of .inoney was
paid,-and for w hat purpose?' 6. Are the Goverin-
ment'aware that:the~Montreal and Sorel Railway
was closedto -the public during a period.of about
two ionths during last winter; and why traffic was
so suspended on the said railway, w-hen asubsidy
of $40,000 lad been voted to coniplete the work to
be.done on'the'said ,railway ? '..7. . Has a statemient
of account· been .filièd by the · Great Eastern Rail-
way Company; or by*any other person, for. any out-.
lay on the Montreal and Sorel Railway,-and if so,
when ;àd what·is the ainouuntof the account so
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tiled? 8. Are the Government aware that during the termination of a contract before naking n
the last Dominion elections a sun of four or tire arrangements, as these arrangements require tii
thousand dollars, or any other sum, was paid to The departnent was not aware of a desire on t
the Great Eastern Railway Coupany, or to C. N. î part of anyone to tender for the service in questio
Armnstrong, for the purchase of an engine, and that i
t lie said engine was taken away and is being used QUARANTINE OFFICER AT RIMOUSKI.
Iby the said C. N. Armnstrong for his own personal
service ? Mr. LANGELIER asked, What are the nai

Mr. BOWELL. 1. Yes. 2. 'lhe Governmnent of the steamers visited by Dr. P. A. Gauvreau,
is not aware that the road lias been closed. If Rimouski, in pursuance of instructions from t
closed, have no knowledge of the reason of such C Government, since the opening of navigation th
closing. 3. The total aimount paidl was 823,835.37. season ? On what dates were such visits made ?1
The reason for such payient was that after inspec- 1 what inanner and by whoni were the G4overnme
tion by an engineer of the departmiient it was found informned that Dr. P. A. Gauvreau, of Rimnousk
to have been earned. 4. Ves. The following visited certain steamers, as stated in the answ
amounts were paid to the coiipaiy :---On 2nd made by the Governnent to an enquiry in th
Decenber, 1890, 81,697.50, 4th I)eeemnler, 1890, House, on the 27th of*July, 1891•
85,184; 4th March, 1891, 84,(0. The payments
in Decemîber, 1890, were for work done On account Mr. HAGGART. No steamers have been visiti
of subsidy. The paynent in March was for a loco- by Dr. Gauvreau at Rimouski since the openingi
motive purchased and delivered. 6. Yes. The navigation durimg the present season, for the reas
Government is aware the road was closed for some as stated, that no mail steamers have called ther
weeks. Understand the reason for such closing It was not stated, in answer to a question on 271
was that, the road was blocked with snow. 7. No J uly last, that Dr. Gauvreau had visited certa
such account lias been filed in the department. 8. steamers. The answer then furnished was thi
The above-namned suni of 4,000 was paid to the " Dr. Gauvreau now claims the yearly salary, no
Great Eastern Railway on account -of the subsidy withstanding the non-calling of the steamers, in h
for an engine. The Government is not aware that <uality of quarantine officer."
Mr. Armstrong removed the engine and is using it
for his own personal service. MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE.

INTERNATIONAL ABATTOIR COMPANY. Mr. McMULLEN asked, The naines of tho
civil servants superannuated in the Montreal Cu

Mr. SPROULE asked, Is it the intention of the toi house since the first day of January, 1891
Goverunient to grant permission to "The Interna- the number of years of each in the service; t)
tional Abattoir Comnpany " to import cattle fron retiring allowane granted to each.
the United States to be slaughtered and the meat
exported ? Mr. BOWELL. Knowing the thirsty desirei

Mr. HA(GART. It is at present under con-
sideration of the Government.

LABOUR STATISTICS BUREAU.

Mr. LÉPINE asked, Whether it is the inten-
tion of the Government to put into operation the
Act of 1890 creating a Bureau of Labour Statistics;
if so, when do they intend to commence the organ-
ization of the said Bureau?

Mr. HAGGART. It is the intention of the
Governmnent to put into operation the Act creat-
ing a Bureau of Labour Statistics. The statistics
which werc collected by the census, forming the
ba>Is of each Bureau, are being compiled as rapidly
as possible. When such compilation is completed
the Bnreau will be organizéd.

MONTREAL LETTER-BOX CONTRACT.

Mr. LEPINE asked, Whether the Government
have renewed the contract for the service cf letter-
boxes in the city of Montreal, and for what period
of tine? Had they called for tenders, had they
awaited the expiration of the previous contract, and
were they aware that severai parties had mnani-
fested an intention to compete for that service?

Mr. HAGART. The contract for the street
letter-box service in Montreal was renewed with
the present contractor for four years from the 1st
September proxinio. Tenders were not invited.
It is not the practice of the department to await

Mr. MONET.
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my lion. friend for information, I have added the
ainounts of salaries, and other information that will
make the return more conplete. The folloving is
the list of those asked for

Name. Salaries. Years of Age. Retiring
Service. .Allowance.

J. F. Hilton.......$1,SOO 12 years.

Edward Meyer..... 1,400 38

Jas. Stephenson... 1,800 il

F. Crispo..........2,000 .46

J. P. Purcell.......1,600 '36

0. Bou1ez..........700 27

A. Moir............1,800 14

$11,100

61 $540 00

68 980 00

61 39600

72 1,400 0

66 1,12008

55 33600

70 504 00

J 52 0

CARAQUET RAILWAY.

Mr. LAURIER (for Mr. MutoCK) asked,
Whether the Governient has acquired the steamer
Keewatin? If so, when, froin whomn, and on what
terms?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I amnot awareof any steamer-
of that iame belonging to the Government.
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TAY CANAL.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) asked, 1. How mnany
locks are there on the Tay Canal ? How many ien
are enployed in coniiiection'i with eaci lock, and
how mnuch is each paid ? 2. Howv many bridges
span the Tay Canal within the liniits of the town of
Perth, and without ? Of wlat iaterials are they
built -How mnany of then are swing bridges, anîd
what distances are they apart ? 3. How nany
ixen are eifployed in cConnection with eaci brid'ge,
an1d how muchi is paid to eaci ? 4. What sui
was spent last year (up to 30th June, 1891) in the
management andworking of said canal, apart fron
construction ex penlises 

Mr. BOW ELL. Ii reply to the lion. gentleinan
I may say that : 1. Tiere are t wo locks on the Tay
Canal. Tiere are two iien (a. lockmiaster aid a
labourer) emplioýyed on the two locks and the swing
brid(ge at the locks. The lockmiaster is paid :1.25 per
dien. 2. There are three bridges within the town
of Perth, aud nue without. Three of the bridges are
of steel and iron and one of woo'l. The four are
swing bridges. The distance fron the wooden bridge
at the locks to Craig Street bridge is about six
miles. Fron Craig Street bridge to Beekwitlh Street
bridge is 1,600 feet. Fromî Beckwith Street
)ri(ge to L'rununiond bridge is 5(K0 feet. 3. Tw o

men for the three bridges in the town of Perth
since I st August, 1891, at a salary of 81.25 per
dient each. 4. The total suin paid for the year
1890-91 was 8743.75 for maintenance and working
of the canal.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Does that include the
bridge under contract

M1r. BOWELL. I cannot say, but I will en-
quire.

REFRESHMENT CONTRACT ON THE
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

3Mr. CHOQUETTE askel, Has Joseph Fortin, of
L'vis, a contract with the Governient for the sale
of refresiniieits, newspapers,.&c.,.on the Iiterco-
lonial ; if so,.was the conîtract awarded after tender
hadi been askèd for, when do)es tihe.contract expire,
anîd what is the price there6f ?

Mr. BOW ELL. Mr. Joseplh Fortin has the con-
tract. Tenders were invited in May, 1880, for tlie
whole.line of the Interéolonial Railway, the highest
offerlbeing 81,20) per ainumi. The contract was
awarded to Hamtiltonx, who perforn1ed thé service
very .unsatisfactorily and the contract was can-
celled. Thé ixad %-as then divided into two sec-
tions, the contract being given ini 1883 to thé Doùi-
inion News. Companîy. between. Halifax .and Camp-
bellton for $90) per.annum, and to.Fortin between
Campbellton and Lévis-at 300. In:1885 the rental
of the Dominion News Conpany,now.the.Canaitari
News Comn pany, was increased to 81,200 and Fortin
to $400. The Canadian News Company in 1889
were called..upon to pay $1,418.96 per alnmtm on
acco.nt~of an extension of the road, which tliey. are
now paying. Fortin's last contract is (ated 1889
and it had been renewed from year to year.- Fortin's
contract expires.on Ist. July, 1892, and he*is iiotified
that the service will be put .up toiéompetition f rom
that date.' Fortin now pays'$400 per annum.

114

GOVERNMIENT PRINTING BUREA U.

\1r. CHOQUETTE asked, Are the Govermnienît
aware that the following notice lias beenl posted up
i nearly every departmiient of thte C'overinent
Printing Ottice:-

" Employé are requested to have their newspa pe rs, let-
ters. &c., addressed to their private residences or board-
ing bouses. After this date, ail mail matter addrcsse<d to
the Printing Bureau iwill be retitrneil to the post office
anid this department will not be responsible for the saine'

"A. SENECAL,
"Supt. of Printing."

If so, by what aiitliority was the said loti)e posted
up, andi wliat is the reason thereof ?

Mi. CHAPLEAU. I authorized the Superiti-
tendent of P>rinting to take the xmeasure which lie
lias taken ii that direction.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Wlhat is the reason '
Mr. CHAPLEAU. I was inforned that it ii-

volvel a great dleal of loss of time in the depart-
ment and a little loss of noney to the treasury.

LUNI)Y'S LANE BATTLE--MIONUNIENT.

Mr. GERMAN asked, Is it the intention of the
Governmiient to erect a molnuent on DIruiîmnond
Hill, at the village of Niagara Falls, to cononiiemii-
orate the battle at Lunily's Lane, and if so, wlien '

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. An amiiount lias been
placed iii the Estimates for that purpose. Since
then, the parties representing the petitioners who
applied for a grant of ioney towards the Lundv's
Lane niemtorial fund, have asked that the miionument
be not now erected, as tliey intend to obtaii sub-
scriptions whici, added to the Governmieit contri-
butioi, would enable themn to erect a larger and
more elaborate structure. The ainount is still at
tieir disposal.

DAMAGES TO LAND ON THE RIDEAU
CANAL.

Mr. BAIN(for Mr. IAvsox) askel, Have.any
claims for daniages to laii(s adjoining the Rideau
Canal, by the owners or occupiers of.sueh lands in
the Township.4 of Kingston, Storriiigtont and
Pittsburg, been presented to the Governmîent,
within the- last five years ? 2. If so, by whoni ?
Wlhen? What anount of danages? The nature of
the. sanie, ai(l .Iow disposed of.? 3. Has the
(overnment,-within the saine period, purchased, or
leased. or otlherwise cquired any laids·ii the sàid
townships? If so, froin whom? When.? For what
purpose, anl what coilsiderat ion? '4.· Have any of
such'elaims been rejecte(l?.If so,,.whose.claim,. and
'for what reason ? 5. -Have Alexander Martin,
Patrick Blake, John. Hogn, John Branningtoî,
.Christophér L'ingwith, Daniel. Hugh. Folland and
Josepli Folland presented'- any claims to the
Governmentfor damages to land adjoining or near
to said canal? Ifso, for what land? For how nuch
land ?. What..was the nature of,,the.laim of each,
and how-was'eachdisposell of, axd when? 6. Were
'any of. such claims rèjected ? If so, whose, and
why ? 7.' Who investigated such clainsl, and who
finally disposed .thereof?

Mr. :BOWELL. That question involves alto-
gether too much- to enable me to give an answer
for some days. I would suggest, therefore, that it
be brought down by return.
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Mr. BAIN. Will vou accept the question as
notice !

Mr. BOWELL. I have no objection.

EXTRADITION OF LÉDA LAMONTAGNE.

Mr. LAURIER asked, Has the Government
now taken any action upoii the petition presented
for the release of Léda Lamontagine, now detained
in the gaol of the district of St. Francis, Province
of Quebec ?

Sir JOHN THO\IPSON. We have not.
Nr. LAURIER asked, Is the Government now

prepared to lay down the correspond1ence exchanged
betweeni the Ainericai Government and the Cana-
dian (.overnmnent on1 the subject of the extradition
of Léda Lamnitagne ?

Sir JOHN THONI PSON. Yes: probably iii the
course of the present week.

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN CANADA AND
SPAIN.

Mr. LAURIER asked, Is the Government aware
that a reciproeity treaty lias been lately concluded
between thîe Unîited States and Spain ? 2. Is it
the intention of the Governmenît to resuine negotia-
tions for a reciprocity treaty between Canada and
Spain ?

Nr. FOSTER. Toboth questions the answer is,
yes.

SEIZURE OF THE IRON BRIDGE OF
WALKERTON.

Mr. TRUAX asked, Did Mr. Michael McNa-
inara, Sub-Collector of Customiis at Walkerton, re-
ceive froi the Government, in addition to his
salary, in the year 1888, or 1889, the sun of $236.44
as lis share of the seizure of the iron bridge at
Walkerton? If so, what service did le render for
this ainount. and what anount of undervaluation
was found to exist iii the bridge iaterials ?

Mr. BOW ELL. If the lion. gentleman will re-
fer to page 3398 of the Official Report, lie will find
an answer to that question. I lave answered it
already. If lie desires further information I can
inforiî hin that the 1236.44 whicl wa.s paid to
Mr. McNamara. and which appears iii the Auditor
General's Report of 1887-88, had no connection
whatever with the seizure, or with the difficulties
that arose iii.connection with the iron bridge.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). onu do not answer
what service was rendered for this amount.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman does not
ask it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes.
Mr. BOWELL. No, lie does not. If you will

look at thé question you will find that it refers to
tle seizure of the bridge and the iron.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Well, what service
did he render for this aiount of $236.44?

Mr. BOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I answered the
question fully, and more than I was asked.

PURCHASE OF TYPE.FOR THE PRINTING
BUREAU.

Mr. LAURIER (for Mr. TRoW) asked, What is
the total anomit paid by the Goverunient·for typé

Mr. BowELL.

purchased for the Printing Bureau, and what
commission was paid to deliver such type into the
Government Office at Ottawa?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. S116,005.24. Tlhe account
for commission lias not yet reacled the Depart-
ment of Printing.

WHARF AT SAULT STE. MARIE.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) (for Mr. LISTER) asked,
WVhat anount lias been returned to the Govern-
ment by the wharfinger of the (.over'iment wharf
at Sault Ste. Marie, as tolls or fees up to the 30tth
Juie, 1891 ?

Mr. TUPPER. Nothing lias been returned,
nerely a claini in reference to the subject, which
is now being investigated.

SURGEON OF INFANTRY SCHOOL AT
ST. JOHN'S. P.Q.

Mr. DELISLE asked, 1. Wlhether the Govern-
nient require that surgeons appointed to the
mnilitary schools shall reside in the barracks of the
said schools ? 2. In the case of the Infanitry
School at St. John's, P.Q., is the surgeon a resident?
3. Is it true that Dr. F. W. Campbell, surgeon to
the said school, resides at Montreal, and that lie
draws his rations as though lie lived in barracks ?
4. Do the Goverimîienit intend to require tlhat lie
shall reside in barracks, and, on lis refusal, to call
upon himu to resisigni ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Surgeons appointed
to the military school, as a rule, have not been
required to reside in the harracks. 2. In the case
o>f the Infantry School at St. John's, P.Q.,
the surgeon is not resident. 3. It is true
that Dr. F. W. Campbell, surgeon of said school,
resides at Montreal. .Inforniation lias been asked
as to his drawing rations. 4. I am not aware that
the Government intend to require hini to reside in
the barracks, and on his refusal to call upon hini to
resign, as the service lias been efficiently carried
out.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH, PROVINCE
OF QUEBEC.

Mr. LEPINE asked, 1. Have the Governnent
been notified of the death of the Honourable
the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench for
the Province of Quebec, Sir A. A.. Dorioi? 2. Is it
the intention of the Governnment to fill the vac-
ancy so created in the said court, before the
next terms of ·the Court of Appëal in criminal
iatters sitting at Montreal and at Quebec ? 3. Are
the Government aware that the number of judges
sitting.in the Court of Queen's Bench (in appeal)
lias beèn but four, duriiig several terns or portions

.of terms of that court during the past two years,
counting judges ad hoc appointed temporarily to
replace judges on leave or absent ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have been notified
of the death of. the chief justice, and it is the
intention to fill the vacancy before the next term
òf the Court of Appeal for crimninal mnatters. I
have not been informed that the nuinher of judges
sitting in'that court lias been but four..during several

i terms.
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CAPTAIN BERNIER, OF CAP ST. IGNACE.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Why was Captain H.
0. Bernier, of Cap St.. Ignace, notified to attend at
Queb ec for the 10th April last, in orler to undergo
an examination in reference to his application for
the connand of the /ert, inlasmuch as, when
there, lie was not called uîpon to undergo the said
examination ? is it the intention of the Govern-
ient to repay iunî his travelling expenses ?

Mi. TUPPER. I am very sorry that. I caniot
speak with the accuracy, with regard to this qjues-
tion. that the hon. gentlemian desires: but I nay
say in advance of the exact answer as to this parti-
enlar candidate, that the different applicanits -who
have applied for that offlice were notitied that on a
certain day of this spring an examiner, in company
with an officer of the Marine Departnent at Quebec,
would examine suchasdesireil topresent theinselves.
If this candidate presented imself at the otfice foi'
examnination, I know no reason why lie was not
examinel. The matter vas purely voluntary on
the part of the candidates for the position of master
of the A /ert. There is no intention, nor was there
any intention, that their expenses woulil be paid
by the department. It was simp)ly an opportunity
offered to all intending candidates to coie forward1
and show their (uialification. I will ascertain the
reason why this candidate was not exanined.

KINGSTON (RAVING DOCK.

Mr. SPROULE noved :

That the evidence taken by the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Publie Accounts in connection with the item
Kingston Graving Dock,"B"ofthe A ppropriation Accounts
for the year ending30thJune, 1S90, beprinted for the use of
imernbers of that Comnittee, and that Rule 49 besuspend-
ed, in accordance with the recornmendation oftle Four-
teenth Report of the said Committee.

Motion agreed to.

QUEREC LANDSLIDE.

Mr. FREMONT noved for:

Copies of all Orders in Council, memorials. correspon-
dence and documients respeeting the rock-slide from the
Citadel at Quebec, on the 19th of September, 189.
He saîid : Mr. Speaker, in rising to call the atten-
tion of this Hoûse to a.qiuestion w%-hieb is of greati
importance to ny fellow-citizens of Quebec. I do
not speak without a certain appreliension, and I
feel the necessity of asking the kindest indulgence
of the hon. niernbers of this House. They will
bear in iind tlhat I an lábouringunder various dis-
advantages. I an addressing this House in a lan-
guage with which I an far' frin beingfaitniliar,
and though the.objeet. of my renarks is worthy of
the profounlest sympathy of.the House and of the
country, yet I feel ditficulty in stating it as clearly
and fairly as I would désire th do. Everybody
knows, and I think there is not a single member
of this House who has not' read or heard the
lamentable storv of the disastrous accident to
which I an about to refer. It is comnonuly known
under the naie of the Quebec land-slide,. and oc-
curred on the night of S'ptemnbér 19, 1889. A
portion of the rock over wliich is built the citadel
of Quebec becanie .detached, and rolled lown the
mountain side. In its faill it crushed ain dlestroy-
ed several -bouses, occ.pied .lby. a large nmiinber
of famnilies. Nearly 50 persons were killed,

1 14½

several others crippled, and many vere more
or less seriously wouided. The 'disasteu has
been a great one, and the worst of it
is that there is nmneh that cannot be restored. The
lives destroyed cannot be restored, aUI nd many have
lost soine who w'er*e near andi dear to them. Those
w-ho were taken alive from the ruins lost all they
had, their furniture, and even their very clothing.
They have been thrown on the streets,'obliged, as
it were, to begin life over again and to earn the
very tirst necessaries. Sone are not only peniniless
but are incapable of eariing their living, being
woundel or ericppled1. Let me mention oie single
case to illustrate the unfortunate condition of these
poor victins. Aiong the families so cr'uelly
atflicted there is one of the naine of Black. Mr.
Black was a very respectable citizen of Quebee, anil
before the landslide lie earneil his living honourably
and easily. He vas proprietor of a founidry. His
fanily consisted of his wife and a young girl 1) or
I1 years old. The foundry bas been destroyed ; the
father bas been killed ; the mnother was 'withdrawn
froi the ruins disaled and the poor little chill
was iade a cripple. They have lost a comfortable
home, andi now they are not only peiiiiiless buit
incapable of earuing their living. 'lhe following
letter Mrs. Black wrote to a friend somne tiie after
the accident

Will you kindly send me answer if you have received
any word as to whether some assistance will be given to
us, or have they (the Government) really decided against
us. I am anxious to know, for I intend taking a step
towards trying to waken thei i to a knowledge of my
real position. I do not intend to die ofwant, or yet to let
iny child suffer deprivations without making an effort to
help her. I once thouglht of going to Ottawa and taking
lier with ine. Do you think it would do any good to let
them see what a wreek she is. I am altogether out of
means, and but for a neighbour who suspected how it was
with us. I would have never let it be knowi myself, but
she found it out and-has :been verkkind to us. At lier
instigation, the ladies.of Chalners Church have arranged
to pay.ny rent, and* we, have to get along as best we
can to live. You can understand what this must be for us
who had a.comfortable.home and 'a kind husband aind
f'ather. Somnetimes I feel as. thoughi I mnust sinîk under
the weight ol' ny trouble. Why I am letting you know
this is that you. may urge the Governmentto do some-
thing. atonce for u. .Please excuse nie for writing, but I
am not'able to wâlk, and I have no longer the means to
drive."
Tlhis case which I bave just mentioned, Mr.
Speaker, is niot an exceptional one: tiere are, alas,
too many suchei cases, as the resuilt of this accident.
Many denands a.nd claiimî?e have been made ; sev-
eral petitions a.nd meoriils have been sent to the
Goveriinient on behalf of-the victins, but up to the
preseit moent the Gio vernment has refused to do
justice to thé families and survivors of that awful
accident. The Government has even r'efused. to
take steps to prevent a recurrence of siinilar dis-
asters. Of cour'se, there is mnuch that cannot be
repaired, ailthlough the accident could, perhaps,
have been prevented, but nîow- w'e can by 11o possi-
bility recall the valuable lives which have been
sacr'ificed. The Governient can never compensate
the bereaved famnilies for the loss of those v:ho were
near and dear to them, but it m'as expected that
the Gov'ernient would lbe prompt in coming to the
assistance of the sur'vivors. Inimediately after the
accident a sin of 85,0 I bëlieve, was collected
in Quebec to rovide for the immediate and Ëress-
ing wants of the victinis. The citizens of Quîèbec
held a public' ineeting, and - soine expressed an
opinion that a public subscription should lie
opened to · assist the poorest and the nost
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needful, but it was then and there stated by
very influential persons, and friends of the pre-
sent Administration, that the Government,
who was responsible for the accident,
woild iot deny stuch respoisibility, and
would not only coie to the assistance of the
poorest sufferers, but would repair the loss so
far as lay in their poawer. However, nothing
has been done, and the Governnient seeningly felt
satisfied that they had fulfilled their duty in send-
ing engineers to the scene of the accident. Major-
General Caneron and Major Mayne, both of the
Royal Military College, Kingston, were sent to
Quebec witlh the followingv instructions: First, to
report. on the extent of the damage; second, to
report on the probability of any further landi.lslide
in that locality and third, to offer any recoin-
mendation for precautionary ieasures to prevent
any further loss of life and damiage to property. I
have not had the privilege of reading Major General's
Cameron's report, but I have the good fortune of
having in my hand Major Mayne's report. He hasnot
given any details as to the extent of the damages
caused by the landslide ;lie simnply mentions the
quantity of rock by which a number of bouses
were destroyed, and I believe the approximate loss
of life. He examines the geological causes of the
accident and reports fuilly as to the second and
third parts of his instructions. Well, Mr. Speaker,
this is about the entire extent of the assistance
offered by the Governient to the victins of the
land slide. I an told that the contention of the
hon. the Minister of .Justice was that the Gov-
erunent is not responsible for the accident, and
further that there is no obligation on the part
of the Governmnent to take any steps to prevent
a recurrence of such a lamentable event. The
hon. Minister of Justice will allow me to say that
the whole population of Quebec was deeply moved
wlien the news spread that such was his opinion,
Last year delegates selected froi the City Council
of Quebec came to Ottawa ; and they were received
by the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald and hy the
Minister of Public Works and by the Minister of
Militia and Defence. They urged upon the
Governument the necessity of coming to the assist-
ance of the victims. If my nmemnory serves me
right, the late Prime Minister, without acknow-
ledging their claims, stated that lie was not ready
to say that the matter was to be settled on strict
principles of civil law, but that lie was willing to
consider the question from an equitable point of
view, and that the miatter night be settled provided
that there would be sufficient ground to show a
a good bond fde case before Parliament. We re-
turned to our homes satisfied, we were confident
that some relief woul be given, but the session
came to a close and nothing was done. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I think that it is ny duty to bring the
natter before the Governiment, the House and the
country, and I feel confident that the hon. mem-
bers of this House will be convinced that it is not
only a bonâ fide case, but that the claim on the
Government is just and reasonable. I maintain
that, in justice, the victimus of the landslide are
entitled to an indemnity by the Government of
Canada, and, moreover, if the question is ·viewed
from a hunanitarian and philanthropic point of
view,I contend that it is the duty of the Government
to improve, as far as in their power lies, the unfortu-
nate condition of the victims and to nake good the

Mr. FatMOsT.

loss which can yet be repaired. I say further, Mr.
Speaker, that in many cases claims have been sett-led
by the (4overnment which were not placed on as
fgood and as solid a basis as the present claims, and

willadd that it is the hounden duty of the (ov-
ernment to take nimediiately such steps as will
prevent further accidents of a sirnilar nature in the
samne locality. I have said at first that the victims
of the iandslide are entitled in justice to an in-
demnity from the Governmnent of Canada. I amn
qilite aware that a contrary opinion bas been ex-
pressed by a hiigh and respected authority. It was
stated that the catastrophy was due to the nattiral
formation of the rock, or to forces of nature, or to
both. It was also said that it did not result from
any act of man, and supposing that sucwli as the
case, the hon. Minister of Justice stated that there
was no liability under the civil law, or at common
law, on the part of the Dominion (overnment,
as the owners of the land. This opinion is based
on the supposition that the catastrophe is due
wholly and entirely to natural causes, without any
intervention of man. Now, it is generally said in
Qiuebec that there are several acts of man which
might have caused, and indeed have contributed,
to the great misfortune which befell Quebec that
night. Formnerly, at the foot of the mnountain
over which the Citadel of Quebec is built, there was
a row of houses. Further on, ran Champlain street,
on.the other side of which were the bouses destroyed
by this accident. Some years ago, the houses at
the foot of the mountain, but on the north side of
the street, were demnolished by the order of the
Governient. No (loubt it was a humanitarian act
on the part of the Governmuent to cause the people
living at such a dangerous spot to mnove away; but
I believe it was a grave error on the part of the
Governument to have these liouses renoved. Had
they been allowed to remain, but unoccupied, they
would have receive the whole avalanche of stones
and rocks, and would have tQ a great extent acted
as a buttress, and prevented the rocks rolling as
far as they did*; they would have been a shield and
protection to the other side of the street. This
argument is based on Major Malyne's report, which
recommends that in future such a plan be followed.
Here is what Major Mayne recomnends :

" That all houses and even offices under the dangerous
portion of the hillside, should be evaeuated but not re-
moved, for they will assist in catching falling debris and
preventing it reaching the whaves."
The above facts, Mr. Speaker, cannot be denied.
It is a well-known fact that the houses at the foot
of the inountain which I have nentioned, fornmerly
existed, and everybody in Quebec knows that these
liouses were remnoved by order of the Dominion
Government. The only point which night be
questioned, is what would have been the result had
these houses renained. To niake this point clearer,
I have asked the opinion of an engineer I wrote to,
Mr. Charles Baillairgé, city engineer of Quebec,
who knows the locality perfectly well, and who is
a very well-known engineer, being a memuber of the
Royal Society of Canada, and being also a mnember
of various scientific societies both in England and
elsewhere. lere is the letter which I wrote to Mr.
Baillairgé-it is a translation from the Frencli:

"Orr,!wA, 16th July, 1891.
"CHARLES BAILLAItQÉ, Esq., City Engineer, Quebec.

" DEAR Sra,-Major Mayne in his report on the giving
way of the rock at Quebec, recommends that the houses
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in Champlain street should be emptied of living tenants,
but should not. be pulled down in order that they ma be-
come retaiming walls and ramparts in case of a fresh Jown-
fall of rock. Fornerly there werc houses on the north side
of the street. These louses were demolished, by order of
the Governmnent ,several years ago. Is it your opinion t ha t
if these houses h'ad not been pulled down they would have1
served as buttresses and protected the houses whieh were
destroyed by the lanidslide of the 19th September, 18S9?
In case you are not of this opinion in its fulness, do
vou agrec with it sofar as to consider that it would have

ad the effeet of lessening considerably the destruction on
the eouth side of the street, and probably of sparing the
lives of a good number of t he victims ?

" You would oblige me by sending me your opinion in
this matter to Ottawa, at your earliest convenience.

Believe mne to remain,
"Youirs truly ."J.REMONT."

Here is -Mr. Baillairgé's reply :
"ENGIN EER'S OFFICE, CITY HALL,

"QUEBEC, 18th July, 1891.

".aior of the Cit y of Quebec.
'SIaR--In reply to yours of the 16th instant, respecting

the landslide from the Cape on the Citadel front, at the
south-westerin end of Dufferin Terrace, which occurred on
the 19ti September, 1S89,.I am stron ly of opinion that
if they had done at that tiue what I iten reeonnended
in my report to Sir Hector, dated the 21st January, 1880,
no spping of the rock would have taken place. I refer
to the building of a certain number of buttresses.to shore
up the rock at that time in a state of stable equilibrium,
a vertical line drawn through whose centre of graviuy
passed wholly within the base.1

" I will say further, I am persuaded that the p)arty
walls alone of the houses woulcd have shored up the Cape
strongly enough to have prevented its fait for a long
time; and the report of Major Mayne, of1889, only corro-
borates the conclusions formed by me some ten years pre-
viously.

6I fact, if you examine, in the office of the Public
Works Department, the plans made by me to accomp.any
the report I have above-mentioned, you will see that the
houses, in1e in number. at the base of the fallen rock,
give ten gable ends or party walls at a nean distance of
47 feet apart, sufficiently close to underprop the rock and
keep it in position, the*effect ofwhich.would havebeen
in all cases to have.: rendered the slipping slower, and to
have held-back its motionto sucha degree.that the debris
would·not have reached the op'posite side of Champlaim
Street.

"Your obedient servant,
" C. BAILLAIRGÉ."

But there is more, Mr. Speaker. It has been
stated to nie by well-inforned parties in Quebec
that the Government. bave constructed on the hill-
side certain drains which (o not carry the water
to the public drains of the city nor to the River St.
Lawrenîce, but convey the wvaters to the vicinity of
the crevices whicb exist in the mnountain. Now, it
seens quite clear that whatever be the tleory ac-
ceptedas to the causes of the landslide, watér andl its
freezing iiin the crevices have contributed largely to
tlie catastrophe. I miight refer again to Major
Mayne's report, in.which lie says

"Water and melting snow has passed down thten and
freezing -has in. time forced 'some of. the layers apart.
Into·tbese.openings earth'has fallen, whicli, by its being
swollen by*water, has .assisted in still further forcimg
apart certain of the* layers. This action' May haVe been
still furtheorassisted by the, hydrostatic pressure'exerted
by any water.which .may have filled the openings.frorm
time.to timne'when the ramîfall has causednore.water to
run im than the joints and fissures have been able to carry
away, and also by the.. softiening .powers. of the ivater
wlieh causes thé joints to .yield more readily."
Well, Mr. peaker, if the eingiûeers believe such·to
be the effect of ram, -ould not the wàitei-s bruglit
into the crevices artificially by uieans of these
drains inii muiich larger quantites, con.tribute a great
deal more to the forciig .-of a way througli the
layers-of shale .which exist iii tlie. inomntûin ? This
is an act of man which has contributed largely to

the widening of the crevices and to the landslide;
and I think for the above reasonis the Goverment
should consider theiselves i justice responîsible.
But if the hon. members of this House examine
the question fromn a humanitarian and philanthropie
point of view, they will see on the one side a class
of poor people who were unable t) take any steps to
prevent the possibility of sucli an accident-: and on
the other side, a wealthv and a >owerful Govern-
ment which is proprietor of the rock that caused
the whole harn, and which, for mîilitary reasons, I
presume, will not permit outsiders to interfere with
the rock im question. Now, the catastrophe by
itself, without taking into consideration the ques-
tion of liability, is of such a nature and of sucli an
extent that I think the Govermnient should have
>been prompted by more generous motives and

should have acte<l thereupon. For this, there is
more than mne preceelent to invoke. In several eases
hm which there was no question of liability whatso-
ever, but simuply of a frightful disaster, the bov-
ernment of the country has come to the relief of
sufferers. This was done sonie years ago, in the
case of the fire of Huil aud in that of the great ire
at St. John's ; but i miight go still further and say
that, in sonie instances, the Governmîent have con-
sidered it just that the party aggrieved should be
relieved, although the grounds were niot so strong
and pronounced as in the present instance. I might
mention one case, and I an tolt that there are
many others. The case I refer to is mne with wlhich
the memhers of this House are faniliar, because it
is one in which they were invited, sone weeks ago,
to consent to this vote for relief of wliich I
speak. A civil engineer of the nane of Dufresne
o btained fromn the Government a contract to
inake a certain survey inl the North-West erri-

·tories. While camping on the prairie with his
men his foot. got badly hurt by an axe falling
on it. No medical assistance couli be lhad, an 1 the
wound became worse and worse, and when lie was
brought to the hospital iin WVinnipeg lie iad to
undergo an operation anid lost his foot. He has
I;een rendered untit altogether to practise any longer
his profession, but undIoubtedly the Governmnent
were inii no way responsible for the accident, still
they gave this uiförtiinate man a berth in the
Civil Service at Ottawa, and .allowed him a sum of
over S1,200 as inîdemnity for the accident. Well, I
feel.confident that when the hon. Minister of Justice
will compare these two cases, the case I have just
mentioned, of-Mr. Dufresne, and the case I alluded to
in the beginningof my r:emarks, that of Mrs. Black
and the other sufferers by the landslide, I feel con-
fident that the hónîi. Minister w-ill admit that if there
is a linu de (ldroit between the sufferer ani the Gov-
ernment, it is a great dleal stronger and more pro-
uounced ini the case of Mrs. Blaek and the other
victimis of the slide than in the case of Mr. IDufresne
and ithers, however deserving these latter cases
miay bIe. Before resuming my seat, there is an-
otier question to which I desire. to call the atten-
tion of the Government, aml that is the immediate
necessity of. takiug .such steps as-will prevent the
recurrence of. other landslides in the, same. locality,
or at* lea.st prevenit fui-ther 1ois to life and .darnage
to property. That there is immediate danger tiat
at any moment thee may be, other *laridslides and
further Ioss of life, is a fact which.. ev-erybody
·knoWs. What are the necessary works to be done
is a mnatter not to be settled by mue, 'but by the en-
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gineer. I nay refer to Major Mayne's report as to
the iminiediate and constant danger of other land-
slides. Here is what lie says :

" But if the fall of the rocks has been occasioned by a
slidiig movenent of a mass of rock behind, as I consider
is the case, then the danger is a constantly threatening
one and should be dealt with as soon as possible to pre-
vent any destruction of the wharves and any danger to
the Citadel above, besides possible loss of life.
A little further on he continues:

" In any case, on account of the formation of the rocks
described on page 3. I (o not think that there is any fear
of the landslide extending in the future, any further than
a few yards to the west of its present western limit, but. I
fear that it mnay extend eastwards in time to as far as the
first kiosk fromt the vest end of the terrace.

" There is, however, one piece of rock which seems tg
be comngout of the face of the chff,and which should be
carefully watehed and even blasted out now."

This report was sent to the Çovernment two years
ago and yet no action was taken. Now, as to the
necessary work to be done, I miight cite the Order
in Council, dated 16th January, 1890, which is as
follows :-

"The Minister staites that the engineers who have in-
spected the scene of the disaster have made the following
recommendations, whieh 'ire now submitted for the
information of His Excellency:-

"fir#t.-That ail the houses and even thbe offices under
the dangerous portion of the slide be evacuated, but not
removed, for they will assist in catching any falling debris
and reventing it reaching the wharves.

" To aid in this purpose, and to prevent thei r reoccupa-
tion the roofs might be removed and these houses filled
with bricks and stones and with the rubbish of the fallen
houses.

"Second.-That the present debris be left in place to
act as a natural buttress to what remains standing, so as
to revent as far as possible any further falling or sliding,
and that the road be made to pass round the foot of it
as far from it as possible.

"It is also recommended to Mi the gap where these
houses have been swept away and to construet a strong
rampart of built up loose stones at least six feet eide at
the top and ten feet high above the curve of Champlain
street to prevent falling rocks reaching the wharves as
they might easily do, to the damage of life and shipping," Third.-That a part of the mass of rock now lett
standing and ail the terrace on it as far as the first kiosk,
froin the west end of the terrace, be removed. The mass
of rock to be removed should extend the whole length of
the dangerous porticn and start from above half way
down the face of the standing cliff, and be gradually
sloped upwards to the edge of the large crevasses about 80
feet in rear, the excavated materialibeing thrown on the
debris below to add to the strength of the buttress formed
by it, and so to still further add to its resistance to any
sliding movement of the mass of rock in rear.

" This last-mentioned work would be of dangerous
execution, and, according to engineers might be done by
a company of royal engineers who c'-ulà be brought from
Halifax; nevertheless, the Minister of Militia and Defence
is of the opinion that under the superintendence of an
officer belonging to the Royal Engineers such, for example,
as Lieut. J. . ng and others at present in Canada, and
who superintended important works since they have left
our Royal Military College, this work could be donc
without asking for a company of Royal Engineers."
The above quotations contain, to ny mind, con-
clusive evidence that there is imnediate danger of
other landslides in that locality, and that there
are certain necessary precautions to be taken to
avoid further losa of life and damage to property.
Now, the only question which reinains for us to
examine is who has to perforn the works. To my
maind this question has never presented the slightest
doubt. I think that the same rule which applies
to ordinary cases should apply to this one. If a
house is in such a position as to be a danger to the
neighbourhood, it is the duty of the proprietor to
take such steps as will remove the nuisance. In
the present case, the nuisance is Government pro-
perty, and I think the Government should take

Mr. FRtMOxT.

such steps as will reinove all (langer in the future.
The Department of Militia and Defence have
acknowledged that such is their duty, since the
Order in Council, to which I have referred,
mentions that in the past the department always
perforned the work they thought necessary. I
may mention that part of the Order in Couicil.
It reads as follows :-

" The Minister desires to add that, since the Department
of Miilitia and Defence bas taken over the control of
repairs to militia properties in July, 1884, whenever
reports have been made to that department by the civic
authorities of the city of Quebec regarding the dangerous
state of any portion of the fortifications and that these
works have been deened urgent to prevent lives being
endangered, and within tbe superintendence of his depart-
ment, he has given immediate instructions to the officers
of the Department of Militia and Defence to have the
work donc."
The civie authorities in Quebec since the land-
slide and before, have often notified the Govern-
ment of the present danger, so that the Governmnent
cannot plead ignorance. I have stated that it is
the duty of theGoverniment o make such works, and
I add that it is not in the power of any other person
or body to do so in the present instance. The De-
partment of Militia and Defence has always refused
to allow any other person to interfere with the
rock iii question. I remenber some years ago,
when a passenger elevator was under construction,
not very far fron the scene of this landslide, that
the Governmîent kept a guard fron " B " Battery
on duty in order to prevent the rock froin being
touched. As the Government did iot take any
precautionary ineasures iii this case, we in the city
of Quebec had the rock declared dangerous and a
public nuisance, under our city charter, anI we
notitied the Government of that, but the Govern-
ment did nothing. I then wrote to the Departient
of Militia and Defence, asking that the action of
the city authorities be not interfered with, if the
city authorities took measures toprevent further loss
of life or daiage to property, hbut I have not yet
received any definite answer to that comnmunica-
tion. In conclusion, I say this imatter cannot be
left aside any longer. Sone parts of the rock are
crumbling day by day, and the danger is increasing.
On the 17th July last, the Quebec Chronicle said :

" THE DANGERS OF TUE CLIFF.-The Cape Diamond cliff
shows signs of uneasiness, good sized pieces of rock are
continually falling and under the influence of the recent
rains quite a quantity of material bas been washed down."
I feel confident that the Government will appoint
a commission to investigate the causes of the
accident, and the anount of amages to be awarded,
and further will take such meaus as will prevent as
nuch as possible any future loss of life and damage
to property.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend who
has just resumed his seat as usual has argued his
case with an ibility which we all recognize in him,
but, in putting it as strongly as he has put it, it
seems to me possible to differ with him as to the
course which has been followed by the Govern-
ment in this matter. It might possibly have been
more convenient to have postponed the discussion
until the papers which the hon. gentleman is seek-
ing to have laid upon the Table were produced, and
to the production of which there is no possible ob-
jection. However, I an quite prepared, and in
doing so I shall be frequently speaking from
memory, not having the documents before me, to
go now over the ground which the hon. gentleman
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lias covered. It is hardly necessary for me to ex- 1 street and destroying other houses. W'ell, I thinîk
press to Parliament and the country the deep feel- that would have been a very problematic remedy ;
ing of sympathy of the Government in regard to the and in any case it does not ofteni occur that houses
loss of lives which took place in Quebec in conse- are kept standing for the purpose of preventing
quence of that accident. However, as often occurs rocks fron' rolling across the street. If the houses
in inatters of importance, it is necessary, in our had been left standing, the landslide which occurred
positions as public men occupying the positions of would have swept the houses away as it crossed the
adninistrators of public departments, not only not street. Now, the lion. gentleman, in the course of
to give way to our sympathies but to see that the his interesting speech, bas given several cases, and
public are protectel against the manner in which lie quotes one, that of Dufresne, as a precedent
public nioney miglt e distributed by the nien which miglht be utilized for the purposes of lis argu-
who are at the head of the various depart- ment in favour of the Goverznient assuming respon-
nients and trustees for the public. Ve felt, sibility in the case of this landslide. Now, Sir, there
iminediately after the question arose, that we is no parallel between these cases. According to
should investigate, and that without the least the instructions we have received the landslide
possible delay, the causes which had led to the un- occurred without any fault of the Governnent. In
fortunate catastrophe in Quebec, and, imimediately the case of Dufresne, lie was injured in the service
upon our hearing of it, 1 despatched to the spot two of the Governrient, and we gave hini that conside-
gentimenieiwho were considered in the departiment to ration which, I think, any public servant situated
be the best authorities fron an engineering stand- as lie was, would be entitled to. I see no parallel
point. The one was Major Mayne. Before le caine whatever between these cases. Dufresne was iii-
here and was appointed an instructor in the Royal jured in the service of the (overnment, through an
Military College, he had a reputation in the old accident, and being unable to receive iedical
country which placed hin among -the gentlemen attendance upon the spot, lie had to be removed, to
who were at the head of their profession. He was a great distance to receive that inedical attendance
sent there and also Major General Caineron. After as far as I can recollect the case, and unfortunately
lhaving ascertained the daiage which liad been lost bis foot and was taken caîe of hy the
conmitted and after having the opinion expressed ment. The lion. gentleman says, in quoting some
by these two experts, what where the neans of tle reports of ny department, that we did al
that could be adopted to prevent the recurrence of the necessary works which were required by the
such a catastrophe,;it became the duty of the depart- corporation, wlien reports were made as to the
ment to ascertain how far the responsibility and danger arising fronu certain of our niilitary works
liability of the Government were concerned, so that to life aid property in Quebee. I admit that, but
we night, if it had been decided that the Governmnent I see a great difference between this case, anti the
were responsible, discuss the (lainage, the u cases of the andslide. In the cases iii which
of damiage, which the Government were responsible instructions were given to comply with the
for if called uipon to pay. We were receiving somte demands of tle Corporation of Quebec, we recog-
claims every day, clains covering large amounts of nized that it was our own property, and l ie coiisi-
money. It was evidently the bounden duty of the dered that, therefore, we were bound to protect
departmnent to ascertain the legal responsibility of tle lives of the citizens froni any accident that
the Governnent as far as the daimage was concerned, iniglt occur. Sud is not the case with the land-
and means were taken to ascertain how far that slide, according to tle advice ie have received.
responsibility went, and upon the report of the Xow, I desire to tell the lion. gentleman that 50
Department of Justice it was decided that the far as the papers are concerne(]I1shah have theni
Government were not legally responsible. It brought down as speedily as possible. I would
was shown that the landslide had not occurred ike to read to hin a report whichI made to the
fron any fault or negligence or carelessness on the Council, afd which was embodied in the Order in
part of theC Government. That it was an accident Council whidli as been sîgned ly lUs Excellency,
in the ordinary sense of that word, au accident ani which, for the future, nayrelicve bis mmd ami
occurring by the will of God, and that we should the ninds of our friends iii Quebec, froniappre-
not and could not in any way saddle the responsi- lensions of the possibility of a recurrence of sud
bility of any actof carelessnesson the Governnent. accidents, by reason of the effectuai precautions
This point having been cleared, it was ascertained which ie have taken:
that the Government could not be held responsible ',The Minister recommendsalthough lie doos eût consi-
for the damnage. Several deputations interviewed der theGovernment hable in any way for the catastrophe.
the Government, some of which I had the honour of or the resuits, that the Government. as to contribution,
meeting in Quebec, and others of which, as niy lion. should do the work above-mentiooed, provided always
frierd has stated, came up to Ottawa for the pur- that the city of Quebec qhallundertake to relieve and to

1 hld harmless tMe Government against any ,obligation
pose of interviewing the late Prime Minister and towards any person, to carrawa3 the debris, and wil
also the mnembers of the Governmnent whon lie has secure the Goverment agîîinst any damage whieh nay

mentone, mhon frind nd oîla ne tI ~îîî~occur while the work is being proceedcd with by furnish-
mentioed, my,hon. friend and colleague, the Min- ghe necsary police fre to warn the peple offand
ister of Public Works, and myself. After meetingby.causing the tenantsof the bouses ji dangerous prox-
the deputations I again submitted to Council a imity to the work, to vacate their residences during the
report, without admitting in any way responsi- process of such work, and preventing traffie in such portinin certaîn'streets and at sudh time.s as may be con sidered
bility for past danages, for the purpose of trying, dangerous for the lives of the citizens; and provided the
so far as it was possible for the department, to civic authorities undertake to use every preeautionary
avoid any recurrence of the accident for the future. measure requisite to ensure the work being carried on
Now, the on. gentleman says that we puled downsuccesfully and without danger."
some houses on Chamnplain street which nmight Notcitnino I eatîn st ar
have been some protection against the avalanche or otteMgeto aeb ao an n
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sidered threatening, renoved under the supervision
of omie of the skilled officers of< the Royal Military
College and to have that portion of the rock eut
dow-n.

Mr. AMYOT. What is the date of that report?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Order is dated on

the 18tl July, 1891. . The hon. gentleman knows
well that Major Mayne has alw-ays been of the
opinion that the debris sliould nlot be reiove(, but
thiat it should be left there for the purpose of forn-
ing, as the lion. gentleman correctly stated, a kind
of buttress-to prevent the danger that may arise
fron any further landslide occurring. I am pre-
pared to carry out that suggestion, and it was ny
intention to see the hon. gentleman and to give
him a copy of this Order în Council, which I shall
send to him, and as soon as the city anid the de-
partment can a gree as to the conditions to be ob-
served, I shall be prepared to give instructions to
have the work carried on.

Mr. LAURIER. I desire to offer mny very sin~
cere congratulations to my lion. friend front Que-
bec County for the very able and lucid manner in
which lilie has presented this case to the House.
If the Minister of Militia will permit me to say so,
it seens to me that lie lias not at all answered
the argument of my lion. friend, in urging that
the Governent is not responsible for tiis accident,
because, althougb it occurred on their property, it
vas, as lie says, ait act of God. In ome sense the

occurrence did take place by the will of God, but
the hon. gentleman will admit that this is a very
vague explanation. It was an act of God, no
doubt, but had the hon. gentleman exercised the
slightest prudence the injury to life would not have
taken place. It was an accident against which
human prudence miglit have found an escape for
life and property. Every one knew, from the
reports of the Geological Survey, what was the
structure of the rock, and every one had seen the
crevice that had been existing there for many
years, and the Governîmient mmust have known
that some time or othier the landslide would
occur which actually did occur. The very pre-
caution whiclh is now taken by the hon.
gentleman to prevent a recurrence of the ac-
cident would, if carried out previously, have, no
doubt, prevented the occurrence of the accident.
Under such circunstances, it seems to me to be
quite a debatable question as to whether the Gov-
ermnent would not be responsible in a court of
justice fronm this very fact, thtat, though the acci-
(lent occurred front the nature of the ground, still
it was of such a nature that it could have been
avoided with humian prudence. But whatever
nay be the legal aspect of this case, everybody is
aware that the peopIle who suffered fromuthis acci-
dent have been reduced to such penury that it was
impossible for them to seek a remedy inthe courts.
Then they munst apply to this Goverinnent for a
renîedy. The lion. geitlemnan, as I understand
himi, places himself simply behind the legal aspect
of thie case, and because he had the advice of the
Departient of Justice, that it w-as an accident
arising fronti the law-s of nature, out of the nature of
tie grond;, for this reason, he says, the Govern-
ient are not responisible. Wel1,that nay be so. Let

us say that in thie point of law thepeople who suifer
fron titis accident would have no remedy, There
is another aspect of the case. A part of luman

Sir ADOLPHE C.ARON.

justice arising out of the law of the land-which
perhaps nay shield the Governmient in this instance
-- suggests another and a higher aspect of the
case. If the Government are blaneless, then I
concur with the lion. gentleman that the (overn-
ment are free fron responsibility. But if
the Governmnent are not free from blame and
have neglected to take the precautions which
the very nature of the case should have induced
thein to take, under siuch circumstances should not
the principles of humanity lead themn to give the
assistance to those people to which tliey were en-
titled? The hon. gentleman lias referred to the
case of Dufresue, adverted to by my hon. friend ;
the Governient had assisted Dufresne simply be-
cause the accident lie met with occurred while lie
was in the service of the Goverunient. Far be it
fron me to blame the Governnent for having as-
sisted that man on the contrary, I think they did
well. But, if the principles of justice and hunanity
dictated to the Governmuent to act in such a way
wlien one of their otficers received an accident,
through 0no fault of theirs whatever, but while lie
was in the service of the Glovernment, there is far
more reason for the Governmient to cone to the
rescue of those who suffered froi this disaster, if
the (overnmnent were not altogether free f rom
blane. The hon. gentleman shakes his head. He
cannot overcome this objection : that if lie had
taken the precaution vhich lie now suggests the
Governient will take, if lie bad liad the rock blown
down and the deposits left at the bottom to act as
a buttress, not only the chances are, but it is ai-
mîost a certainty, that no accident wliatever would
have occurred inîder sucli circumistances ; and
althougih the Governiment miglt iin a court of jus-
tice evade responsibility, there is even greater
reason to conipensate these victins than there was
to compensate Dufresne for the accident lie met
witli while in the service of the Government.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I should like to join
the lion. géntleman w-ho bas just spoken in congra-
tulating the mneriber for Quebec County (Mr. Fré-
mont) on the way lie lias presentedto the House a
case, which certainly nust have enlisted his synm-
pathies very strongly indeed, irrespective of the
duty lie liolds as a nienber of this fHouse, to those
connected with that great catastrophe. I am cer-
tain nothing bas been said by the Miniister of Mili-
tia as to the extent to which this calaimity lias been
deplored that is too strong, and înothing bas been
said by him that cannot be joined ii by any per-
son fromn any part of this country. 'The question,
however, which arose in connection with the land -
slide and with the danage which resulted froi it
was not a question of huîmanity and was not a ques-
tion of charity. Very extensive claims were laid
)efore the Government in connection with that
matter, and it ws absolutely necessary that the
Government shouild deal with the natter on the
basis of riglht. It is true, as the hon. nember for
Quebec County (Mr. Fréimont) lias said, that there
have been instances in which the Government have
conie to the relief of communities when there
was no question of right involved ; as, for instance,
the case of tlie city of, Hull, and the case of the
citys of St. John. Those were cases iii which there
wä's not inerely individual (lisaster but in which the
whole comnunity was involved in an overwlielminig
calamnity, and under circumstances of that kind it
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has been felt occasionally that the call for assis-
tance on the ground of humnanity was one
applying to us as well as to the provincial authori-
ties. In the case of the unfortunate sufferers in
Quebec, it was not a matter of a whole conuin-
nity heing overwhelmned, it was not a iatter of
irreparable pecuniary loss, because the great city
of Quelbice, I have no doubt, as far as huimane
treatment is concerned, is amply able and willing
to deal with any call of charity. We have to
deal with the iatter on the ground of right,
not only on account of the extensive nature of
the claims which arose, but on account of the
very important principle involved. Ve are
vested witlh the title to enorious tracts of
country, subject to the saine accident as occurred
at Quebec, whîic nay involve disaster at any
time, not only to the inhabitants of the locality,
but to the publie works of the nieighlbourhood, rail-
was, &c. :and it is impossible to admit this claim,
unless it is held that, with respect to all these
prol)erties, we are under a liability to keep up the
formation of the soil and of the roek, irrespective
altogether of the forces of nature. The question
which was submitted to us was this, whether,
undîîler the circumnstances of the case, as stated in
the reports presented, there was a liability on the
part of the Governmnent. The reports prove
beyond any doubt, if they are credible, the
fact that the disaster which occurred at Quebec
arose from the forces of nature, and not as the
lion. mnember for Quebec lias expressed it, as
the result of the work of man, or as the
result of negligence on the part of the pro-
prietor. The hon. leader of the Opposition lias
intiniated that the Minister of Militia lias almost
admitted that there imust have been a default on the
part of the Grovernment, because lie said, if the
saie precautions had been taken whiclh are about
being taken, namely, the precaution of blowing
down all·rock w-hici by any possibility- would seei
liable to fiall, the difficult.y would- not have occurred.
But the hon. gentleman will see that it is one thing
after a great mass of rock bas fallen from the
Citadel iand caused fissures to'appear which nake
it probable that, a further fill nay take place, then
to take precautions for the removal of that rock ;
and it is quite another thing to have foreseen that
which the reports of the best experts we had
to investigate the cases declare could not have been
foreseen and could not have been provided for by
any humian prevision. Under these circumstances, 1
dealing with the matter -not as one of clarity
but on tife reports we have hiad, we feel that
no fault rests with the Goveriinet iiin connec-
tion with this inatter ; we feel all has been
done in the direction of duty, and we are of the
opinion tlhat before the large claims that are ini-
volved are dealt with even on huinanitarian princi-
ples we should have a decision of the court on the
question of liability involved. It is stated that
those who are most aggrieved have not the means to
carry on the litigation. But if I remnember aright,
the city of Quebec has itself insýtituted an action
which.is going to trial, and no doubt in that suit all
the questions iînvolved will be fully tried and de-
termnincd. If the result of that investigation into
the faets or into the legal question involved should
be unfavourable to the Governient it will be un-
iecessary that indivianal.sufferers should incur ex-
penditure for litigation. I an sorry that the

mnembLer for Quebec County (Mr, Frémnont) seems
disposed to think that I bail given an opinion
that there ought not to be any work uidertaken

,]by this Government for the prevention of future
accidents. He was somewhat mîisinforied upoi
that point. The slide hiaving occurred, it becane

i nanifest to the experts w-ho were emuployed
that a further slide might be expected, partly as
the result of the first one, and partly because the
fissures hail so developed that it hIecaie appaîrent
that the danger, as regards the remaining rock, was
more imminent than it ever had seemed to be before.
Under tiese circunistances, it is not a question of
imere liability on ouir part, nor is it a question of
mere humanitarianism, it is obviously the duty-the
moral dut.y at least-of those whio bave the pro-
prietorship of a piece of property whichi is liable to
fall, eveni without fault on the part of the pro-
prietor, to do all thîey can to avert disaster to life
and property fron that fall. It was with that view,
that as regards the future, wre had determinîed to
do all tiat is possible in the way of remnoving the
superincunbent muass of rock, whicb is likelv to be
detached iii the near future. But as regards thie past,
for the reason I have stated, and without any
waut of sympi>athîy at all for those whio were con-
cerined iii that great. disaster, we have felt it abso-
lthely necessary that our liability on the subject
should be put to the test iii the courts of justice.

Mr. A3MYOT. Tbe lion. Minister of Justice
seenis to forget that in 1880, the Goverinent was
notified of the state of that place, and that they
received a report of one of the mîost able engineers
in the country ipon it. I think the hon. Minister
of Justice is very generous in assuming the respon-
sibility as to that, because it does not belong to his
departient, and .( do not think lie was in this
House whenî that report iras officially sent. I pre-
sume it is due to his spirit of faii-ness and justice
that a )etition.of right lias bèen granted, and that
the fîat-of His Excellency bas been given. But the
hon. Minister will'doubtless remnembe- that this acci-
dent occurred two years ago, an(l if the-parties, very
poor as they are, continue to go on suffering foir a
muuch longer time. they-may die-before the remedy
is applied. The hon. gentleman says that a re-
port lias been made by engineers. Well, I do not
believe in thiese exparte reports, and I tliink it
should liave been the duty of the Militia Depart-
ment to have a contradictory report, because only
1one side of the question has been presented. As
far as I -an reinember, I do not believe there is a
word iii these reports, as to the riring of th'eguns
morniing anii. night fromn the top of the Citadel, and
althoughi every stranger hiîo visits oui- townî, every
intelligent man who was walking on the terrace
when these guns were being fired twice a day, and
somiietiies twenty-one tinies a day-every one
used to say : This is shakinîg the cliff, and we will
sec one day or other sonie accident arising fron
that. That wras very wiell known in Quebec, and
it is one of the acts of man hich inakes the Gov-
eriment responsible. But thiere is another point.
The rock of the Citadel is nîot nowr as nat ture made
it ; it.hashbeen clhanged, walls bave been built on the
top of the clif, the Citadelitself has been built, large
ditches have been constructed, and.the entire forn
of the ground las been changed. It is not now as
nature made it, and the works which have been
erected, as iwell as the water coming from the melt-
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iig w, have contlrilbuted to this accident. I
say that it would lie witl the overnment to prove
thbat thiese works didi not contribute to the acci-
dent in order to avoid any responsilbility in the iliat-
ter. Allow mue, Mr. Speaker. to join il the praise
so well (deserved by the lhon. mnemnle.r for the
Coinity of Quebec (Ir. Fréiont). I an glad to
sav tiat. although lie is nlot the imeinber tor the
division iii whilich this accident occurred, lie has
iad the courage and the capacity to work this case
up very well, and to present it ably and forcibly to
this Holuse. I hope that two years more will not
elapse before the works begin. and before the De-
partient. of Militia tries to obtain that agreeient
with the Corporation of Quebec whiicl bas been
spoken of. I hope thlat theN Minister of Militia
vill not take su iiuch time over tis, as the tine

lie bas taken to iake terns with the Corporation
of Quebec to supply pure water to the volunteers
vhîen thev are drilling, and witlhout forcing them

to drink water whicli lias renainîed ini a barrel for
weeks. I hope lhe will also succeel witlhout fur-
ther delay in getting a supply of water iii the drill
sled for the use of the volunîteers, so as to miake
the place healthy. 1 hope the Minister of Militia
vill pay immediate attention to that, and that at

least for the future, whatever muay have been
differenîces of opinion iii the past. his action will
be imnmediate, and sucli as to avoid any further
loss of life and propurty.

Motion agreed t4i.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES--CASE OF J.
J. GRANT.

Mr. L'AVIN noved for :
Return of ail the correspondence in the case of J. J.

Grant. N. ' Section 30, Township 20, Range 21, W. 2ud
Meridiatn, n connection with his settlement thereon, and

urchase of the house left by the settler who bad Aban-
doned the homestead; all letters and.telegrams respect-
ing the same which passed between. HI. H. Smith, Com-
missioner of Dominion Lands, aind His Honour Edgar
Dewdney. then Lieutenant Governor of·the North-West
Territories: between William 3eGirr, or lis Honour
Edgar Dewdney, and any officiai of the Departmnent of
the Interior; between J. J. Grant and any official of the
Department· of the Interior; between the said H. H. Smith
andany official o the Depart ment of the Interior; be-
tweenu the said H. H. Sniih and Nicholas Flood, Davin,
of Regina; between the Ilonourable Thomas White and
Nicholas Flood Davin; together vith ail reeeipts for
money paid into th, Dominion Lands Office, Regina.
He said : 1 proposed this motion last Monday,
or the Monday before, I forget wlichi ; and I was
about to propose it .without. making aniy coninents,
but the hon. Mlinister of the Initerior said that he
wished the motion to stand as lie wanted to inake
a stateinent. Since that tiie, circunstances have
occurred iii the North-West, and stateients have
been made in regard to this muotion which nake it
necessary that I should take up the time of the
House for a short time. I furnished inyself with
the original documents that were in the hands of
Mr. Grant, also with some original documents that
were ini my own hands, and -I have a précis of other
letters, all of which we shall want. I may say
here tlat I have a two-fold object in noving this
motion. I want to mnake it a basis, either this
session, or if I an spared, next session, of a motion
thiat will affect Mr. Grant. I want also to make it
next session one of the bases of a general motion deal-
ing wit.h the Government of.the North-West Terri-
tories. I shal fnot waste the time of the House,
Mr. Speaker, by making many comments, but I

Mr. Aurvo.

wish to say that the first official document I have
here is a receipt for bond fee froi the Departient
of the Interior ;ît Regina for 520 to Johii J. Grant
for the entrv for the N. Section 30, Township 20,
Range 21, West 2nd Meridian.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Vhat date is that?
Mr. DAVIN. It is the 27tli June, 1887. It is

signed W. H. Steplienson, agent of )ominion Lands.
The second documuent is a letter froim V. H.
Stephenson, atedi Dominion Lands Office, Regina,
28th June, 1887, and addressed to Johin J. Grant,
Regina :

" SIR,-I have the hionour to enclose herewith bond fee
receipt for S20 in connection with tie cancellation of the
N.3 30,20, 21, W. 2nd M."
Then, on the 30tlh .June, 1887, a telegran cones
fron WNinnipeg :

" Do not grant re-entry for land without referring to
this office."
On the 17tli of July Mr. Burpé wrote Mr. Stephien-
son, saying:

" Give Grant right to enter, subject to paymenst of $20
and 8340 for the house, which latter sum you can pay
over to Lieutenant Governor Dewdney."
On 11th July the Hon. Edgar Dewdney -writes to
Mr. Stephenson applyingto buy the quarter section.
On the 12th of July, 1887, Mr. Stephenson writes
to Nr. Grant, as follows :-

" I have the honour to inform you that you can now
obtain etry for the N.J 30, 20, 21, W. 2nd M., upon pay-
ment of S20 for inspection, iii addition to the usual entry
fees of -20. You will also have to pay $300 for th e house
built by Cowan and the value of anv other inprovements,
which amiount is to be ascertained by the affidavits of two
disinterested parties to be procured by you."
At the saune tine, I imay tell you that Grant was
there with his two sons, and he obtained authority
to enter for then : and I mnay add that subsequently
they came up, and thiese sons are now anong our
miost industrious farmiers, and lie hiiself is on the
half section lie wanited at that time to procure. On
2nd August, 1887. Mr. Burpé, Secretary of the
Dominion Lands Commission at Winnipeg, writes
to John J. Grant :

" I have thehonour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 25ti 'ultimo, and am directed in reply to in-
forn you tit it will be impossible to alter the conditions
in regards to the terns of re-entry to the north half sec.
30, 20, 21, W. 2nid, as communicated to you by the agent at
Regina."
The next document is a receipt for conditional
entry, dated 24th August, 1887 :

" Received from John J. Grant sr., of Craven, in the
Province of Assiniboia, the sum of 8340. being for condi-
tionaientry on N. of Section 30, in Township 20, Range 21,
W. 2nd Meridian."
On the lst October, 1887, Mr. Burpé writes to Mr.
Grant from Winnipeg :

" I:have the honour to acknowled#e the receipt of your
letter of the 27th ultimo and am directed to inforin you
that on the receipt of the homestead Inspector's report on
the N. j 30; 20,21, W. ?nd, the agent at Regina will be
instructed in'regard to t'e conditional entry granted you
for the above land. Instructions to inspect the improve-
ments were given some time ago."

On 2nd November, 1887, Ruttan, who is in the
office at Winnipeg, writes to Stephenson, sayng :
Roger's had reported the building on north half
of Section 30, in Township 20, Range 21, west 2nd
Meridian, to be worth $660, $300 more must be
paid in order to acquire entry ; also, to ascertain
from Mr. Dewdney if lie is willing to purchase the
land if Grant fails. On the saine date, H. H. Srnith,
of Winnipeg, telegraplhs John J. Grant at Regina :
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" Entry will be confirmed if you pay immediately for
buildings. but not otherwise, value S66.''
About this time Grant was brought up t; me
by a proinilent supporter of mine, and I said to hlm:
" IDont pay a cent more than the :300: I will see
that vou will get your homesteadI on paying the
.300 ; for at that moment anl up to uite
recently the practice was that whatever was
given for a house to the outgoing- settler, that
a mnouint was all that, could be charged to the man
coning in. Thereupon I at once wrote to Mr.
White, then Milinister of the Interior. On 7th
November the Hon. Thonias WYhite wrote to me

31v" DE.R DA.vIN,- have vours with its enclosure in
relation to Mr. Grant's entry f'or a cancelled homestead.
I have sent to Mr. Smith for an explanation, ar.d will let
youi know further as soeon as I hear."
On 9ti Novenber, 18S7, there is a letter fromî- Mr.
Dewdney saying that lie is prepared to bay the
land ; lie thought if lie could not purchase the
ground, lie would be able to remove or sell the
house. Ou the lOti of Novemiber, 1887, Mr. Smith,
the Conmissioner of Dominion Lands in Vinnipeg,
wrote to nie as follows-this is the original letter,
of which there is no doubt a copy in the otlice iii
Vinnipeg:-

" DEAR MR. DAvN,-Mr. White bas forwarded me your
letter to him on the 3rdI inst.. respecting John J. Grant's
entry for the N. j 30, 20. 21, W. 2nd M. It. seemus that the
former homiesteader of this land, Mr. Cowan, desired to
dispose of' his buildings and abandon bis entrv: and, as
Lieut. Governor Dewdnev was then thinking of building
a country bouse at Long iîke, he decided to buy Cowan's
building and remove it. He completed the purehase,
paying Cowan $300. but afterwards abandoned his inten-
tion of removing it to Long Lake: and in June last,
during ny absence in Ottawa. called at this office and
asked Mr. Gordon, the Acting Comumissioner. that on
Cowan's land being re-entered for the mnoney he hatd paid
might be collected for his benefit. This was agreed to,
and wheni Grant applied for entry for the land, he was
told lie could do so subjeet to payment of $300 for the
bouse and a certain amount for the other-improvements.
Grant continued, to cor-espond with ithis office. with the
view to obtaining more· favourable terms of entry, and
eventually an inspector was sent.to.report as to the value of
the improvements.with a view toseeingwhetheranything
could bedone to ieet Mr. Grat'swishes. He reported
the house tobe wo rth 8650, and a stable valued.at $11). The
arrangement with. Mr. Dewdney did fnot appear on the
fyle, and as Mr. Gordon afnd. Mr. .Burpé, the only ones
in the office..who.knew a-inything. about .it, were away at
the time, Mr. Grant was telègraplhed·to that lie would
have-to pav A360'extra. Mr. (Gordon arrived in the city
to-day, andYI have discnssed the matter.with him, and
have discovered the ariangement in question. Althougli
the house is worth 8650, and Grant could not well grumble
were he asked to pay the full amount, Ihave no objection
to his retaining it for thé'300 lie ha 'already paid, pro-
vided Mr. Dewdney is agreeable to thatarrangement. Of
course, the house.being the property of Mr. Dewdney and
not of the department, any decision made must be sub-
jeet to bis approval."
I nmay say here what I have said again and agatin
in dealing with tiese matters, a house is realty,
and the imoment a mnan abandons his homestead,
the hoiestea(l reverts to the Crown, and all the
realty on it is the property of the Crown, and no-
body else has any right whatever to it, as in fact
is acknowledged by the arrangements inade by the
departnent within four or five iontls, nanely,
that any mnoniey paid for improvements, such as
houses, ploughing or stables, and so forth, shall
go, not to the settler who has left, but to the Gov-
ernment. There is a.man niamed Young-in Regina
who wants to get the value of his 'improvements,
but I have a letter from the Minister sayinig that
he cannot get the improvements -because he aban-
doned his fari and came into Regina where his

wife is teaching school. The policy of that course
may lie open to question : hut, as a niatter of legal
right, no doubt the Minister is. quite right. It
nay be a question whether it is a henevolent policy
or not : but. as a inatter of right the departnent
was perfectly justitied in (ealing with improve-
ients in that way.--

"If Grant will fyle with the agent at Regina a doeument
from 3r. Dewdney to the effect that he will be satisfied
tu accept the suin already paid, I will instruct the asent
tu confirn his entry. "Yonrs truly,

"Il. H. SMITH."

Then, on 1th Novenmber, Mr. Snmitli writes as
follows:-

" Write ful particulars of difficulties about Grant's
entry, and state why matter was fnot arranged."
On 21st November, Mr. Snmith sent the following
telegram:

"Reserve north half of 30, 20, 21, and wire me."
A letter of the samie date, signed Ruttan, set forth
certain arrangements for' Mr. Uewdney, and Mr.
Stephenson writes fromi Regina on 2nd Decenber,
1887, to Mir. Grant, as follows-

" I have the honour to inforni you that the comminnssioner
advises that it being contrary to the practice of the de-
partmnent to imake any refund of office fees.except in very
special circumstances, which do not ap>jear in your case
no refund eau be made. Be good enougli to in form me ii
I am to cancel your entries for the S. ý 30, 20, 21, W. 2nd
31."
Wlhat that mieans is this, that when G'rant found lie
could not get his entry without paying 6(M. lie
wanted to go back. He wanted the $20 lie paid
imself as an entry fee and the S20 paid for each of

lis sons, naking $60. They gave limn back his
$.3 , but refused to return the fees lie hîad paid for
hîimnself and his sons. They anded iim 8300, and
Cirant cleared ont, the departmnent at Regina keep-
ing the fees. That year iii whielh Grant was kept
out was the best year we had in the North-West;
and if lie lhad beeni allowed to go in, lie would have
lhad the advantage of that year. He subsequently
canme in, and in the meantine I was at.·the depart-
ment but could never get anything done until the
12th of Junîe, 1888, when the Hon. Mr. Dewdney
was about to beconie Minister of the Iuterior, and
then I got a letter fromn Mr. Smith to the following
effect :-

" In reference to your recent note to Mr. Burgess, I have
had a letter from Lieutenant Governor Dewdney, saying
that if Mr. J. J. Grant is prepared to pay S300 for his house
on the N. ý 30, 20, 21, W. 2nd M., lie is willing to sell it
to him at that figure. I think that if Mr. Grant really
wants the building he ought to close the transaction
iimediately, as the matter has already been in abeyance
so long."

I mîyself used any other influence I couldi have, but
I could not get it for Grant for the 300, no natter
what I did ; and there was no inore riglit in the
hon. gentlemnan, as.he knows now--I do iot think
lhe knew it then. from the tenor of sonie of his
letters, and I do fnot say there was any blame for
his not knowing, as there was nothing. in his posi-
tion of Lieutenant Governor to call his attention
to the law respecting Dominion lands-but I say
this is the serious thing. that. the departmnent is so
ianaged in its inost inflential branch-aye,.and is
so nanaged hère, forI spôke.to Mr. .Burgess about
it-that it was·ready to put th.ough a transaction
like this. for a person outside, who ought to have
had no·more influence.in the departnent than any-
body else. He had no connection with the depart-
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ment ainil no authority whatever, but for some rea- ceived his entry and iade a deposit of k3ffl for the
son bis wishes were considered in this natter. I house, wlich was the aimotuit which I had paid. If
do iot blamlle himi, but I say thlat it lavs the founda- I hadnot beei leaving foi- the East at the time 1F
ation for a propositioni whieh I have indicated erie would have rather pulled the bouse down and
and will lay down here next year, and that is, thiat reiioved it off the lot ;but, as I was leaving for
the departiment requires refo>rm. I do not think Ottawa, I preferred to take just the amniounit Iiad
that is very wild proposition to lay down. paid. I bave here a letter fron Nr. Cowan which

I desire to read to the House:
M-. )E\ NEY. A few- days ago, %,%-lien there i I eretrett notice the newspapers that a charge has

was question of this motion being droppedIs been mad against you by Mr. N. - Davin, M.P., in con-
I preferred that it shculd stand, as i wished to nake nection with the purchase by you fron ine of iny
a few reiarks iii reference to it. The hon. gentle- dweliing house at the time of iny removal fron the Regina
man, wlen ovin a otion of his, a short timle District to Alberta. and fearing that you may suffer t'rom

the chairge which has been made I (deem it iy duty to
ago, ini refereice to a lant muatter, endeavoured to state the facts as they are and as I reeollect them. W hen
show, by a transaction which hail taken place with I decided to leave the Regina District for the District of
reference to the iurchase of this liouse of Nir. Alberta it wais necessary for me to realize upon whatever

property I had in that district. and I offered my house
Cow-an, thlat 1Ihad treatedsetlers unijustly, tind for saleat k300 to several parties, namely, N. F. Davin,
gave that transaction as an examnple of how the M. P., Mr. J. W. Smith, Regina; Dawson Bole & Co.,
settlers were treated ini the North-West. Wel, I Regina, and others (after having received liberty to dis-

pose of the sanie), but could not sell it to any of them iat
tinkI showed that, iii the first place, inisteadofthat figure. I then offered to sell to you at the sanie price,
doing an unjustifiable act to one of the settlers I when you replied that you could uiake no use of the
did himu a favour : ani, in regard to Grant, if lhe building for yourself, but woul:1 endeavour to seid me a
liati <)ily acted in a itf adwav, i-e wouhlpurchaser. A bout a weck or ten days later I iga

had oy td asa trrmct vou, when you asked me if I had yet found a
have been iin possession of tihat ouse aid lot purchaser for iy dwelling and I replied " No ; it
inoithis and iionths before he was. Mr. Cowan, I seemîs impossible to dispose of it," or words to
must infori the Huse in the first place(and I do not that effect. You then ask me how muchi I asked f.or

the house and I said I had been asking $300 for
think the hon. ieiiiber for Assiiil;oia (Mr. Davuii) it, but was willing to accept 250 rather than leave it
knowvs it), bad special permnission froi the depart- there unsold and uncared for. Without any further
nent at Winnipeg to reiove his house froin his lot. negotiations you th-en said you did not wish te see me go

away out of the Reginia District without realizing some-
If lie hi-ad not had that perlmission in]- th-e first plazce thingupon the house,aid atonce wrote outyour cheque for
hie couli not have sold it, and the extensive the sui of $300 and handed same to me, saying you would
imnprovemuents which le made ould have huad te take the house. Whilst I must admit the prolerty cost
be deait itli iii t'e saune aot ipveme considerably more than that sum, I was at tiat timebieuts e i-'yrally deat withs othaer iiprove- very glad to receive -300 for it, and I did not at the time,
mienits areee ralldealt w-ith ont acancelled and do not now, thin-k that you had any particular use
hoCestead. But he had special permission granted for the building, and believed that you purchased same
to himto remove this house, and i he not merely to assist me and not to benefit yourself. The trans-lieise,<il iflieliai''lot' action was a perfectiy open and honourable one on your
received t-hat permission lie could iot possibly part, and I considered you did me a great favour at that
hiave sold it ; but hie obtaineil this permission from1 time in taking the house for S300, and I do not believe I
Mr. Smi1ith, atnld, when be was hawking thuis hiouse could have obtaned that sun for it from any other person

Sat·tiat time. "I might further remark that Mr. J. Grant
abouit for sale, hie had to statethahehad whose m-rneis mentiouedin..relation-to this natter,.and
permission or n iio-e vould have pui-chased it, and Jwho entered forithe 'land- upon which ti-hehouseis built,
Mr. Graint, whenl he caime iii on t-e cancelled received the benefit of all the other improvements I made

imesteadaeLiteon teii-land gratis-eonsistingof about 35 or 40 acres of well
homesteadwould bave hadto pay tii-e vaatio cultivate<l land ready for.crop, and a baik stable 32 feet

of the imnprovenents to tlihe Goverinent. It appears by 40 feet, with stoned weil inside."
thiat a valuatioi- was muade, of whi-ch I wi a inot I read thaLt letter iii order to show that, as fatr as
aware unitil the hon. menber spoke of it, and that M . Cowan·was concerned, he-considers that I did
the oinestead inspector valuel the liouse and hin- a faveur inii purchIasing the bouse, and thiat it
improveients at .S50, and tihat would ave been was siV because I knew t-e position in which
the aimint whic would have hiad to be paid to he was placed. A s to Mr.Grant, I have no sym-the overii-nîent by thie Persen w100o got ie ws)lct.A eM.G-nIbv i yutii -b hepte pathy. with him at all. I coisider- that lie got a
sectioni. \V\ei1prhsi telos rn
secti. a lien L purchased the lhouse fim very good hi-ciise anti property for thie mîoiiey hie

Sn I ntended t ove i, a i ai .if Ia not eegoin to Ottawa at
couIld ave noved it withim twenty-foui hiours, thetiine, I 1vould haveinsisted uong tgetting ai
but- I did not, ai-d Mr. Grant could have gott-e in ieI wc would have beeistedna muh more fair
tiat section at once ; but -en inotice was given aine;i-t, wen hfoud a t hehadn moe at his
t'o. the departneit that tiat house. vas sold anlmercyiin that respect,.he riefuised to give more than
thiati Ilad purclased. it, it vas rig t foi- the Do- hl iad given nyself forthe liouse. I ai not at all
milon lands to hiold. it overl until. ie iffedie ashanied f ny . )action the inatter, and I do
wasatIsactakfor fle Mr.use, ant n afed me not think the hon. i-eiber foi- Vest Assiniboia

tehI ito ti- (Mir. Da )a-ii) èai- show that the tri-uansactioin was one
for. 500, and. he would hiave been willmng to pay that thlat would indiete that [ was in the habit of
suin if -lie hi-adii-t îeceiîIed subfsequnt ii ifornatio ii h- t (t,- c.tlt if he hcud noet anceiîr fequend mormion doing any injustice to the settleis in the North-
-- at, ife l e nyfr the land oewsic

the iouse whiic- ha purchased stood; lie hiad me
in his power, and could have brouiightnie ino a y -- Mr. DAVIN. Of course I ha-e not said any-
ternis lue chose. Mr. Grant did iotact.in·-ai straight- thing as to the action which took ,place between
forward.. way, and when. I found tiat, I. said - I Cowa-n and thé then.Lieutenant.Governor. I-have
would not sell the iouïse.unless I received whiat.;I only iefei-red to it as-leading up te iVhat I.think is
would considéer. a fair -price for it. . Thit lispute a thing tO be condei-ned, and that is that the
led tojthe'delay, and it went on -froinioith toi departineit should make itself subservientto the
mnonth until, I think in tiie mnonth of Jumie;hle r-e- speculations of anybody, I care not who it m-ay hé,

Mr. DavuN.
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wvhether a Lieutenant Governor, Indian Commis-
sioner, farimer, or anybody else.

Mr. DEWDNEY. It is done every day.
Mr. DAVIN. Then I an very sorry to hear it.

This is the transaction as I understand it :rant
vants to go in on that section. The anount of 3Wf)

is accepted fro imlîjun by Mr. Stephenson, land agent
at Pginia.ClearlyMr. Stepheisonthoiught that was1
the proper paymient to be made, and(, withouit even î
that, as the carrespondence will show, they thought
at Winnipeg that it w'as sutfficient. But what
happened ? If you look at the dates îand observe
what Mr. Snith says in his letter, you will find
that in the mneantine the Lieutenant Gover-
nor of the North-West Territories called at the
office at Winnipeg and then it was that the tele-
grains were sent and the correspondence took place
preventing the settler fron coumpleting his settle-
ment or entering upon his lot ; and for what reason ?
T he hon. gentleman say's be is not ashamed to stLte
that the reason was that the Lieutenant Governor
of the North-\Vest Territories wanted to make 100
per cent. out of an incoming settler. He is not
ashanied of it. It would bring good profit and
would be a good hargain, and that is the sort of
thing which woul (ommend itself to his heart and
his conscience and his intellect. 1 cannot complain
of that. W'ýat I do complaim of is that the Ontario
fariner going up there to settle and having received
his entry, a inan who was to take any part or
act lu regard to setthing the territories should
have been a friend and director of the settler
imstead of, as lie says himself, trying to mnake
a good bargain for $500, though Mr. Snith is
kinder to hini than he is to himuself, because he
says it was worth 45600 and that this aniount unst
be paid to Mr. Dew'dney unless Mr. Dewdney
is willing to take less. Suppose the additional
price was only $200, that was a pretty good
thing to ask as a profit on $300 on a nw
settler. Thîis settler wouldhave the aniounithanided
back to hutii for :vhicli the house liad beel pur-
chased, but he would not get iis'fee.back. He would.
not get hisfee, and uiilss suclh an accidéi't had oe-
curred, for iistance, asthe hon. gentlemiianï becon-
ing Minister of.the Interior'-he wilil pardon ne ny
presumnption ii calling it an accidentlif an acci-
dent like that had occurred, then to this h11o,0ur, pro-
blbly, we o -ld. hàve .been co*rèspoidlng 'abouît
that, and the- North Vest would, hare bee.uwith-
out a settler, auud"a settleir would have lost a good
place, because the place is well fi ted.for agriuil-
ture, and he has grown good crops on it.sinee. .I1
hope th'at the day..-is .past wh.é the puble
of Canada, or the Parhîamenît. of Canada, w ill thinik
that any such transactio'i as th hion.miistersay
lie is not:ashamed of; wvouh.meet wvithany sympa -
thy:at the hands'of this House. Wheri the papers are
f ully brouglit down,, probably next session, I umay
referto this.mùatter .on a nuch larger.scàle, with a
view. of· dealing fully with'tlihe r1ho1e mnauîageinent
ofaffairsin the North-West.

*Mr.·LAIURIER..- Ihave no desire :mhatever to
enter into the personal mattersjini vhuich the Min-
ister of the Interior is, involved. But· there is,a
guestion of poliey suggested .by 'the"'hon. mib'er
for West' Assinioia-(Mr. Davin) to which the
House caniot be indifferent. 'That hon. gentleman
hasstated 'that'the land department'of the' Départ-
ment of the Interior.lat Regina, is riade the vehicle

whereby certain parties caun be made to pay their
debts. The Minister of the Interior says that is
doue every day. If that is the case the House
must certainly come to the conclusion that tlat is
a most vicious principle. Settlers going to the
North-WVest ougtit to be given every facility to
iake their entries, and if, inistead of tindinîg facili-

ties to iake their entries, tlhey are met at the
doors of the department with a collecting agency,
or with the oficiousness of some oflicer who tries to
collect the debts which may be due to soime other
party, be they high or low, it is a practice wlich
everybody must acknowledge is detrimental to the
settlement of that portion of the country. Every-
body y must agree that it ought to be tde policy of
the counîtry to give every possible facility to set-
tiers cominug i, and not throw obstacles im their
way. Then there is another statement made
by the member for West Assiniboia, to which
no answer Las been given by the Minis-
ter. I understand fron the nemiber for West
Assîîioia that this G.rant had to pay :60 wlen he
inade his entry, $20 for Iimself and 40 for his
two sous. I shall not enter inito the reasons given
by the Minister of the Interior so far as to say
whether they are good, had or indifferent, iii
justifying the action of his departmeit. But it
appears that wlen this man fouid lie could not
cormplete his eutry, lie asked back his money and
could not get it. If that statement is true, it is
surelv an intolerable act, it shows imaladministra-
tion in the departmnent, and is onue which, it seems
to me, cannot be justified under any circumstances.
If the facts are as stated. the member for West
Assiiiboia was perfectly riglt in saying that the
nianner in whiich the departmiient has administered
the affairs of the North-West ought to uidergo the
mpost careful scrutiny.

\Ir. DEWDNEY. I did not uunderstand the
hon. gentleman to say that lie hal asked back his
money and cou(l.not get it. He neveu' asked to
have that entry caincelled.

Mr. LAURIER. That is wbat I unîderstood.
Mr. DEWDNEY, If lie had, it would have

been.done withiiî24.hours. It was the house that
he wauited, and as·,long as 1he thought there was a
chance of.geftinig:tlat bouse for a song, he.hbeld on
to that entry. It was not the landl he was after,
but it·was the house,.aûid if we charged $1, 000 for
it, it.was nobody 's business.

Mr. DAVIN. 'hat I stated was tbat the fees
amounting to' 60 were not returned to him. How
conhi lie cancel the entry I do not blanie the
Minister for.not kniowini anytlhing about the De-
part*ient of the Interiorlefore île camé into it, I
d not blaie. hiinfoi nîot kiiowing anything about
the land law, but·I wonder at the Minister statinu
that ifhe jad cancelleil the entry that man could
have got*his money back.

Mr. DEWDNEY. If lie applied to have it can-
celled.

Mr. D)AVIN. That is to say, to have his entry
cancelled.

Mr. DEWDNEY. If he had applied to have
his enti-y cancelled.

Mr. -DAVIN. That is exactly, what I understood
you to say. But, Mr. Speaker, the' man could not
d0 it, because the man had never got an entry.
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Mr. DEWDNEY. You said lie lad, justnow. î1
MI r. DAVIN. He paid the fees, but you preventeit

hini getting the entry. He got an additional entrv;
the fees on that additional entry -were taken. and
lie was preveiteul by the Lieutenant Governor
of the territories froi getting his entry, and when
he left the cotumtry lie could not get back his fees.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Everybody imust agree
that settlers going into that country olight, as the
leader of the Opposition has said, to receive every I
facility for settleient. Tiere is another class of
people who are also entitled to the protection of
the Government, and that is the settlers -who are
there. This appears to have been the case of a man
who put up a lhnuse on a lot and was niot able to
continue to hold it. It would have been very mnuchl
to the advautage to any party enterinîg into that
country to have purchased that land, house and
all. from the Department of the Interior, for either
$20, $40 or $60, if lie could. If the Departmnent of
the Interior mnanaged affairs im that way, I, for
mne, would be very nuch ashaimied of it. But I
understand the hminster of the Interior to say that
the departmnent endeavours in such cases to see
that he gets the full value of the inprovîmieents
made by the out-going settler froni the im;-goimig
settler. If a mtain is not allowed to get such a
house and lot free, I think it is a very wise aduin~
istration.

Mr. DAVIN. Tle Minister is quite unde1 a
mrisconception in thinking that I said lie was goimg
to get them for $40 or S60. These were the fees.
He had paid $360 ; the 8300 were returned to him î,
and the $60 for fees were not returned.

Mr. LAURIER. The inan deposited $60 to niake
an entry, that was the fee, but the entry was not
made, and if the entry was not inade, surely lie
was entitled to get his mroney back.

Motion agreed to.

ACCIDENTS FROM CAR COUPLING.

Mr. INGRA M moved :
That, in view of the great loss of life resulting to em-

loyés of railway companies in the coupling and uncoup-
ing of railway cars, it is the opinion of this House that

a sum of money should be set apart by Parliament to be
offered as a reward for the invention of the best and most
satisfactory self-acting ear coupler calculated to
obviate such accidents, and that means should be pro-
vided by the Goverrnment to pass, upon said inventions
and reportupon the saine to theMiister of Railways and
Canais, or such I)erson or persons as he may designate to
receive such report, and to make the award as provided
for in this resolution.
He said : The iiiterest which lias been shown in this
House in the discussion this afternoon concerning
the loss of life and limbh by an accident in the city
of Quebec, encourages me to suggest to the House
soine means by whici the loss of life and lilb can
be prevented uipon our railways in the Dominion.
It nay not he a mnatter of mnuch importance to
soime hon. gentlemîenu, but I mnay say that in several
states of the United States legislation lias been
sou glit for uponl this very question. I find that
the President of the United States, in his mnessage
to the 2nd session of the 51st Congress, has nade
reference to this matter:

" It may still be possible for this Congress to inaugiurate,
by suitable legislation, a movement looking to uniformity
and increased safety in the use of couplera and brakes
u n freight trains engaged in interstate commerce. The
eiief difficulty in the way is to secure agreement as to the

Mr. DA&vIN.

best appliances,.simplicity, effectiveness, and cost being
considered. This difficulty will only yield to legislation,
which should be based upon full enquiry and impartial
tests. The purpose should be to secure the co-operation
of all well-disposed managers and owners, but the tearful
fact that every year's delay involves the sacrifice of two
thousand lives and the maiming of twenty thousand
young men should plead both with Congress and the
managers against any needless delay.".
In looking over the blue-book and reading the list
of accidents that occurred on railways for the year
ending 30th June, 1890, I find in the sumnmaries of
accidents, that no less than 1,052 occurred, fron
the following (lifferent causes :-

"1. Fell from cars or. engines: 2, jumping on or off
trains or engines when in motion: 3, at work on or near
track, making up trains;: 4, putting arns or heads out of
windows : .5, coupling cars; 6 collisions, or by trains
thrown Srom the traek: 7, walking, standing, lying or
being on the track ; 8, explosions; 9. striking ridges;
lu, other causes."9
Now, Sir, mny chief reason for bringing in this
motion is the fact that after carefully looking into
the figures I find that no less than 765 railway
employés were killed or injured out of the total
numuber of 1,052 persons, and of the former nun-
ber no less than 366 persons were injured in coupl-
ing an(l uncoupling ears. When I further refer to
the report of the Departmnent of Railways and
Canals I find tlhat the Chief Engineer and Geeral
lanager of the Intercolonial Railway imakes the

following reconnendations to the Acting Minister
of Railways and Canals. He says:

" With a view to the better protection of the travelling
public and the employés, a system of heating by steam
fromn the locomotive, and lighting by electricity, is being
introduced into the passenger car stock, of which 102 cars
are now fitted with appliances for steam heating and 81
for electric lighting. The air br.ke bas been applied to
464 freight cars. The maintenance of these improve.nents
adds materially to the operating expenses, the working of
the electrie light being very cost.ly. I am, however,
strongly in favour of the extension of these improvements
to the.entire car stoek, and I accordingl ropose to ask
the right hon. Minister of Railways and anals to place
a sum in the Estimates for these purposes for submission
to Pa rliament. The steam heating is said to work admir-
ably, but the elctric ligt ahas not proved tobe altogether
reliable, for altbough it is an excellent 1»çbt while burîî-
ing, it is apt to get out of order on the Journey, partly
froi the motion of the train, in which case the oid system
of lighting by lamps lias to be resumed. I hope,however,
that both this difficulty and the excessive cost may
eventually be overcome. The air brakes on the freight
cars have proved of great advantage. and I trust the day
is not.far distant when they will be in general use upon
the railways of Canada."
li this reconnendation, in which there is nuch to
approve, I find, however, there is not suflicient
attention paid to the appliances for coupling and
uncoupling cars. The total number of accidents
on the Intercolonial Railway during the year ending
30th June, 1890, was 186, of which 166 were to
employés, and of that nuiber 51 were injuries by
coupling and uncoupling cars. That seens to nie
to be a very large proportion of employés to be
injured in that way, and for that reason I naintain
sone induccments should be held out to the in-
ventors to invent an autonatic coupler which would
be the means of preventing this enormous loss of
life and linbs. This is a question which affects
every niemuber of the House. It will be rememnbered
that not many years ago when hon. gentlemen caine
to Ottawa to attend their sessional duties they
travelled on passenger cars held by the ordinary
brake, and on those passenger cars were to be
fouild the old fashioned coupler. Many hon. mem-
bers will rememnber when they had to take a very
long step to pass froni one car to another.
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Mr. Miller invented a platform and car-1
coupler, which is now used on all railways inl
the land, and it is owing to that inventiong
hon. gentlemen eau have the pleasure of having,
meals on the train without being disturbed,g
and berths and other conveniences such as can be.
had in any house. In the State of Michigan a1
law was passed conipelling the railways of the state
to adopt certain safety appliances on the roads,
but after some years' experience, it was found by
the state connissioner that they could not be nade
workable, because the state had not control over
the cars passing froi one state to another, and lie
therefore suggested to the Governor to ask the pas-
sage of concurrent resolutions by both branches of
the Legislature with the view of sending them to
Washington, and bringing before Congress a resolu-
tion to secure the adoption generally of greater
safety appliances on the different railways in the
United States and Canada. On exanuining the sta-
tistics of the railways of the United States, for the
year ending 30th June, 1889, it appears that 300 em-
ployés were killed and 6,557 injured in coupling and
uncoupling ca-, being 56 per cent. of all accidents
happening to trainmen. In the sane year 551 emu-
ployés were killed and 2,307 injured by overhead
obstructions or by falling fromt trains and engines,
being 23 per cent. of all accidents happening to
trainmen ; or in both countries, 307 were killed,
6,916 injured, or a total of 7,223 employés killed
and injured, caused by coupling and uncoupling
cars. Hon. gentlemen may ask, are there not
sufficient inventors to invent soume appliance that
the railway companies could adopt? It may sur-
prise hon. gentlemen to know that during the last
15 years over 3,000.autonatic car-couplers have
been invented, and at a convention of master car
builders, held three years ago, of aIl that number
only seven were considered wortlhy of notice and
only three deserved consideration. To-day the
railway conpanies haveonly three types of couplers,
nanely: first, the old( link and pin ; second, vertical
plane type, as represented by the Miller, Jernacy,
Cowell, &c., couplers; third, the horizontal plane
type. Take the ordinary old coupler, and it inust
be said they cause greit loss to railway conpanies.
The link and pin type are dangerous as regards
coupling the trains and very often accidents occur
to trains fromn improper couplings, whereas if an
automatic coupler were enployed many of the
accidents could·be avoided. Some critics say that
railway companies are soulless corporations and are
not prepared to adopt anything of this kind, even
although it would benefit thei. Fron that I heg
to differ, for this reason : The railway coin-
panies of the Dominion and of the United
States have their superintendents' associations,
train despatchers' associations, master mechanies'
associations, master car builders' associations. All
these .assemble at different periods of the year
at different places and discuss anong thenselves
what ineasures they. believe to be for the best
interests of the higher railway system of the two
countries: and, as. I have said already, when they
discussed this question of automatic couplers in the
master car builders' association, they came to the
conclusion that there had been nothing effective
yet invented, and that it was impossible for thecom-
panies to adopt an efficient unifórm appliance until
it was first invented. The Dominion of Canada
owning and operating a railway covering 1,200

miles, it is the duty of the Governmnent to place a
certain sumn in the Estimates for the purpse of
encouraging inventors to invent somie coupler that
would prevent the accidents and loss of life, or at all
events dimîinish the saine lboth in the United States
and Canada. They should test such inventions on
the Governmentrailways, and after satisfying tiei-
selves that they had struck the right one in the
shape of an autoniatic coupler, it would then be
well to place an Act on the Statute-book, com-
pelling all the railway companies to adopt it.
When the ion. member for South Leeds intro-
duced the question of an alien labour law, lie
was requested by the Minister of Justice to
defer his Bill until another session, or at all
events until such tine as would allow the Govern-
ment an opportunity of bringing the matter before
the authorities at Washington. I now point out to
the Minister of Justice and to the Gover'nment that
while at Washington tiis matter which I have
brought before their attention is worthy of con-
sideration as one affecting both the people of the
United States and of Canada, and besides it is not
a question that can be decided and dealt with
unless a certain course to be agreed upon were
adopted by boti countries, owing to the fact that
interchange of cars through different states of the
union and these provinces is not affected by state
or provincial laws. A few years ago an- hou.
nember in the Ontario Legislature introduced a Bill
to compel all hotels and public institutions to adopt
a fire escape. That appeared to be quite a hardship
to individuals ; but in a few weeks after the Bill
had becone law- several inventors of patent fire
escapes visited Toronto, and there was adopted the
escape w'hich iwill be founud on all hotels and public
buildings in the province ; and no one can say but
that it was a step in the right direction. I have to
thank the House for its indulgence but tiis is a
natter of very great importance, and I was anxious

to bring it to the attention of Parlianent.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 140) in restraint of Fraudulent Mark-
ing.--( r. Costigan.)

THE EXCHEQUER COURT ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second reading
of Bill (No. 117) to amend the Exchequer Court
Act.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and
House resolved itself into Conm;ittee.

(In the Conmittee.)
On section 2,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This section refers to

the provisions of the 7th section and the object of
the 7th section is to give the court jurisdiction in
case of claims to public lands, where there are
conflicting claims to patents of such lands. There
is outstanding an old statute of Ontario giving
this jurisdiction to the Ontario courts ; but of
course since the union of the provinces that has
not been exercised, and questions have not been
referred to the courts under that statute. It is
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colsidered a ilesirable provision to have that juris-
diction in relation to the Exchequer Court. Under
this Hill:

S'lie Excheqiuer Court shall have exclusive original
jurisdiction, at the suit or upon the application of anv
persoii claiming to be entitled to public lan<ls, for which
no patent has issued. as being the leir, devisee, represen-
tative. or assignee of the original grantee of the Crown,
or as lîiving derived a titie or claim fron or through any
suchli heir, devisee, representative or assignee,-orat the
suit or upon the application of the Attorney General of
Canalt, in any case in which public lands are clained by
any sueli person,-to aiseertain, deterinne and declare who
is the person to whoîn the patent for stch lands ought to
issue: 2. The court shal decide ail such cases as in its
judgmnent the justice and equity of the ease demand, and
siall report its decision to the Governur in Coiucil, and
letters patent may issue granting the lands in question in
accordanice withti such decision.

At present these mattershave to be settled altogether
by departmental enquiry, and the departntit im so
settliig them has not facilities for taking evidence
and, moreover, the parties are niot bound byli the de

cision and can always litigate among themnselves1

On section 3,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the third
section is to matke provision for a judge adI hoc in
cases whîere the judge of the Exclîcîjeqe Court is
interested. Ihe present statute provides that the
(overnor in Council mîay provide a substitute when
the Exclheq uer j udge is disqualified. That disquali-
fication, as nembers of the legal profession know,
arises only from relationship, or sonie pecumiary
interest in the result of the litigation. There are
cases, however, not quite coming up to that dis-

qualification, in which it is desired on the part of
the judge hinself that lie should not sit ; as, for
instance, cases inl which hlie has taken an active

part on one side while in the Departnienr of .Justice,
and has given an opinion. Cases of that kind.are
nov pending in the court, iii one or tiro of which
his nane appears in the correspondence as having
advised in oné way or the other ; and it is there-
fore proposed, instead of power sinply to appoint
an ad ho-.judge when the Exehequer Court .judge
is disqualified, to exercise power at any timne to
appoint an (l hoc judge without its being necessary
that lie slhould 'have absolutely no jurisliction. So
that in any case in whiclh the j.udge feels as a mnatter
of delicacy or propriety that he should not sit, we
shall have power to appoint a judge pro hac m,
even though lie be nîot disqualified in law from
sitting.

On section 6,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of this
clause is to conforn to Bills which we have already
adopted in relation to patents, copyrights and
trade marks. .Jurisdiction was giyen to the court.
last sessioîî in cases im which the Attorriey General
miglit inter.vene as representing the Crown, éven
thouigh on the relation of a subject, and it is pro-
posedby this elause to widen that provision and
give the court jurisdiction in all cases of onflicting
applcations for any patent of ivention, or for the
registration of any copyright, trade mark or indus-
trial design. I propose to aiïend seétioli c slightly.
Th e.words here would seen to includè jurisdiction
on contracts relating to these subjects, but it is
only. intended to apply the jurisdiction to cases
arising out of copyrights, trade marks or patents.

Sir Joan TUOMPsoN.

On section 7,
Mr. LAURIER. Is the object of this clause to

substitute judicial action for departmeintal action ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

On section 8,
Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. The chject of tiis

section is to adopt the interplealer practice in the
Exchequer Court. At present thiere isi no systeim
by whiich the Crown eau have inîterpleader thiere.

Mr. LAURIER. I confess I do niot understaid
the terni interpleader.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. It somnetimes happens
tliat, for instance, a station master on the Interco-
lonial Railway finds a person claiming goods whio
is not the consignee, but claiming under bîankruîptcy
process or otherwise. He has no means at present,
nor las the Crown any means of callinîîg on the
parties claiming the gools to litigate between tuem-
selves, and the Crown lias to bear the weight of
the litigation, and has to deliver up the goods at.
its own risk, and to compensate the otier party if
it should turn out that the person receiviig the
goods lias no title to tlhen. Our interpleader
practice is simply to enable the Crown to call upon
the claimants to enter into litigation between thiem-
selves.

On section 9,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no provision

in our present expropriation Act for considering
what is called in the United States the betterment
by a public work ; as, for instance, wlien a piece
of land is taken for the construction of a public
wharf, tie benefit to the surrounding land is to be
considered in ordering compensation for the part
taken.

On section 10,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to provide

an appeal iii all these cases in whiclh we have
given jurisdiction on that subject.

Couinittee rose and reported progress.

PETROLEUM INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. COSTIGAN noved second reading of Bill
(No. 157) to aniend the Petroleumîî Inîspection Act.

Motion agreed to,. Bill read the second tine, and
House resolved itself into Conmittee.

(In the Comnit.tee.)
Mr. COSTIGAN. As the Act now stands it

requires the inspection of all petroleun. WYe find
great difficulty, ui(ler a'fair interpretation of the
Act ,in the inspection 6f lûbricating oil that would
Dîot cone.up to'tiietest required for illuminating
oil, and, strictly 1n(er thélaw, musbe coiiden*inéd.
It is, therefore, necessary to authorize the Gov-
ernor in Couiîcil to exempt by regulation, wholly
or in part, froni the provisions of the Act -s-regard(s
inspections, anyoils of a a'tre n'ot suitable for illu-
-ninating-prposes, and which·are used entirely for
lubricating purposes.

Mr. LAURIER. .Vould it not be better to ex-
empt:such oils altogethier. by law

Mr. COSTIGAN.. The present. lubricating.oil
canot be used for illuminating purposes, but it
might be possible to proluce a.lubricating oil that
might be réfined andi used as an illuminating oil.
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It wil! be safe to leave the inatter iii the hands of
the Gover-nor in Council to deal with by regula-
tiolns, xwII)Ch inay be changed fromn time to ti(Le as
r'equired.

Bill reported, and read the thir(d tiie and passed.

SUPREME ANI) ENCHIEQUER COURTS.

Sir- -JOHN THOMPsSON moved third reading of
Bill (No. 138) to aiend chapter- 131 of the Revised
Statutes respecting the Supremne and Exchequer
Courts.

Mr. LAURIER. I would ask the hon.gentle-
man not to pass the third reading this evening as
the Bill iitrodiluces au iimportant aniudmeiint in the
law of Quebec, and I have coîîmunicated with the
Chief -justice about it. I nove thiat the debate be
adj<lilied.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 156) further to amndîtl the Customis Act
(Nr. Howvell) was read the seconl time, considered
in Connnittee, reported, and read the third time and
passed.

QUEBEC SKATIN(G CLUB.

Resolution reported from Counuittee of Whole
August 7th was read the second time and concurred
in.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON mnoved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 160) to authorize the conveyance
to the Quebec Skating Club of certain ordnance
lands in the city of Quebec,

Motion arreed to, and Bill read the first tinie.

DOMINION CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS
ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON inoved second reading
of Bill (No. 147) furthier to amiend the Dominion
Conîtroverted Elections Act.

Motion agreed to, Bill read tlhe second time,
and House resolved itself ixîto Couminittee.

(In the Coîuniittee.)

On section 8, sub-section 3,
Mr. LAURIER. As I uniderstand this clause,1

when the judges disagree upon any point, the party
imay appeal to the Supremte Court.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Wherever two judges!
sit and they disagree there is no judgiment, and
therefore there is nothiig to appeal froim.

Mr. LAURIER. The intention of the law is to1
have the case deternimed by two judges finally.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If they determine it
as an appeal.

Mr. LAURIER. That is to say, their riuling,
whether they cone to a conclusion or not, is final
there can be no appeal.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If they come to a con-
clusioni there is an appeal.

Mr. LAURIER. And if tlhey do nîot comne to!
any conclusim>n there is no appeal.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
115

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me this law is sub-
jeet to criticisn. If two judges have come to a
conclusion there is an appeatl. Whn hey bothi
agree tpon the one. point as to whether the election
is void, there is an appeal, anid if thev do noi t
agree at all, tien there is appeal. It seeis to
Ie tlat it ouglht to be qite the reverse. If vou

have the unanliiimous opinion of two judges who
try a case, thenî it seems to me the balauce of
authority ought to be that the case lias been pro-
)erly disposed o, and there should be no l)appeal
lit if, on the cont rary, the case is so hlubious that

the two judges ( Iot agree, tliat they caiot ome
to a unanimous conclusion as to whether the elec-
tion ought to be voidel or ought to be maiuntained,
unîder such circumstances you do not allow an
appeal. Certainly this is not in accordance with.
logic or with sound legislatiom. The Minister himself
must admit tlhat if the case is so clear that two
judges can agree, that is a presumption that they
are right, and there ought not to be an appeal
but if it is of suchi a nature that they cainot agree
uipon it, then certainlv there ought to be an appeal.
If you grant an appeal whien they are unaniîmouîs,
t fortiori you ought to grant an appeal when they

are not unanninous.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lion. gentlenian's
reasoning would be very good if lie started a little
further back. The theory underlying the Bill is
that the disposal of an election petition is a matter
which should not rest in the hands of one judge, but
should rest in the hands of two ; therefore, 110
charge made in a petition ought to be considered
as sustained unless the petitionier can get the con-
sent of both judges. If the niatter rests in such
doulrt that the judges are unable to agree that the
petitioner lias proved his ease, then it will stand
tLat lie lias not proven his case. In Entglaid, at
first, trials were held befoi-e one judge, but when
the systein was changed and two judges were
required to try aL petition, this is the very enact-
ment that was adop ted.

Mr. LAURIER. And what about the appeals ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tue petition drops

inîless the two judges agree.
Mr. LAURIER. Then there is an appeal?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is an appeal

when the two judges conicur.
Mr. LAURIER. It does seemi to me, notwith-

standing the authority of the legislation in England,
that this provision is quite contrary to what we
would expect. If you sutppress an appeal when the
two judges cannot agree, it seens to me more
natural and more logical that you should suppress
an appeal when tlhey do agrce.

'Mr. FLINT. I assume, firom the explanation of
the Minister of Justice, thuat where the two judges
disagree, it is equivalent to the Scotch verdict of
not proven ; the petitioner fails to prove his case.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

'Mr. LAURIER. Notwithstandinig the autlior-
ity of the Minister of Justice and of English legis-
latioi I cannxot see the wiisdon of this provision.
Y ou provide tiat if the two judges agreé that a
meber was·not duly elected then the election is
to be d eemedvoid, but if oùie ofth jhludges says he
has been liy elected and the othër says ie lias
been unduly electedl, the case is evidently open to
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doubt, and still you allow the election to stand,
and vou refuse an appeal. When the balance of
authority would appear to show that the decision
is riglit, then vou allow an appeal ; but, on the
other hanud, when the case is of such a doubtful
nature that the two judges cannot coune to a con-
clusion, then there is no finding at all, and the
party who feels aggrieved is shut out from a reimedy.
If you niaintain an appeal to tht Supreme Court
you should naintain it everywhere. If you
naintain an appeal to the Supreme Court when
there lias been a decision, certainly you ought to
apply it as well to the party who feels aggrieved
fron the absence of a decision.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.. There is no other
way of doing it. Cases occur frequently where
the court is equally divided. If a suit is argued
in the Suprene Court of a province before four
judges and the court is equally divided, there is no
appeal, and the original judgnent stands. If the
case is heard by these judges and they are unani-
mous, there is an appeal to the Suprene Court of
Canada. So it is witlh similar tribunals where
three or two judges sit and are unable to agree, the
case stands without appeal, simply because there is
nothing fron which to appeal.

•Mr. LAURIER. I think in sucli a case it would
be better to leave the law as it is, andli have the case
tried by one justice.

Mr. AMYOT. Are the preliinary proceedings
to be taken before two judges ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; only the trial.
Mr. AMYOT. As.to the question of cost, what

will be the result if the judges do not agree?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No one would get

any costs.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Fron what source did

the idea cone of having the trial before two judges
inîstead of one? Was it suggested by the Coin-
mnittee to which the Bill was referred ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I an afraid there will

be anomalies. I am glad the clause will be allowed
to stand.

On section 9,
Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. There is a provision

in the present Act that notwithstanding the service
of the petition, the petition shall be advertised. My
attention lias been called to the fact that a petition
advertised in more than a colunu of the newspaper
involves very unnecessary expense. I have accord-
ingly prepared a section to be substituted for the
present section.

Mr. AMYOT. Has the lion. Minister come to
any conclusion as regards the time within which
petitions mnay be presented?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That clause stands
over. I may say, however, that the only provision
I can suggest i's the one contained in the Bill, and
that is that 30.days after the return the petitions
mnust be presented. It may be that we can meet the
views expressed by making some provision as to
the time iftèr the election within which the return
must bie nade, and I am quite willing,;if a. proposal
of that kind can be suggested to the satisfaction of
the Housé, to adopt that provision. The difficulty
I have.in framning it is simply to prevent its being

Mr. LAURIER..

absolutely fixed in such a way as to invalidate
elections if returns are not nade in that time. I
an quite willing that the return should be left to one
week after the polling and the petition say 30.days
after that.

Mr. AMYOT. Putting the petition 37 days
after polling day would reach that result.

Mr. OUIMET. Referring to section 8 of the
anended Bill, I think the section is a very wise
ome. I think we ouglit to follow up the principle
eibodied in that anendument ; we ouglit to abolish
the riglit of appeal in every judgient rendered b)y
an election court, especially now that we have two
judges who require to agree to forni a judgnient.
My intention, when the Bill cones back before the
Conmmittee, is to move an aimendnent in order to
repeal entirely that riglit of appeal embodied in
section 50 of the Controverted Elections Act.

Mr. LAURIER. Is ny hon. friend prepared to
maintain the opinion that the systeni of appeal
lias not worked ad vantageously ?

Mr. OUIMET. I know that it bas been the
min of a good nany nenhers who have been un-
fortunate enough to reacli this House, and it lias
worked very disadvantageously to sorne parties. I
think we ouglit to have confidence enougli in two
judges, without feeling olige(l to go to a court of
appeal to reverse their judgnent. I do not think
that anyone can congratulate thîemselves very mnuch
about having that appeal, at least that is ny
experience.

Mr. LAURIER. On the contrary, I think the
hon. gentleman admits the theory which lias been
used by alil niembers of the profession. Courts of
appeal are very useful, as a rule, niot only as a
rule, but the administration of justice would be
impeded without courts of appeal.

Mr. OUIMET. Very useful to the profession.
Mr. AMYOT. Most decidedly, in politics especi-

ally, an appeal should be allowed. It is a bad
principle to leave the fate of a man and his political
future in the hands of two judges only, without the
riglit of appeal. In our country, very often, politi-
cal feelings are kept in a man's mind when lie is on
the bench. WVe have any amnount of precedents for
that. It is not very agreeable to quote thei, but
we know they do exist. When the judges know
there is a court of appeal above them, then they
will go more prudentlv to their work, and we have
a chance of having less injustice or at all events
having a judgmnent reversed if there is injustice.

Mr. OUIMET. If there were any grounds for
ny hon. friend's pretension he would have to con-
tend that there is less prejudice amnong the higher
court than the lower courts,and I an decidedly of
opinion that the judges in the court of first
instance are just as mnuch above all prejudices as
thiose who have lad the good luck, very often, of
getting into a highîer court. I contend that two
judges in a lower court are just as competent to
decide in an election trial as five judges in the
Supreme Court.

Mr. AMYOT. I arn sorry to say that,. as a
matter offact, I cannot agree with the lion. member
for LavaI (Mr.. Ouiniet). It is a disagreeable thing
to do, but I might quote hei'e, and I will do it
privately to hin, a certain judge in a certain
district whîo lias committed the gravest possible
wrong.
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Mr. OUIMET. Order.
Mr. AMYOT. I do not give the naine, but I

give the fact ; and I have l>een very ready in a
certain instance to bring the mnatter before·the
House. I say that there are certain judges ; but,
fortuinately, they are not very nunierous.

Mi-. OUIMET. Order.

Mr. AMYOT. I believe that in the city of
Montreal they do not complain of that: but there
are certain judges who are politically biassed in
cases, and we want, at all events in our section of
the country, to keep the right of appeal. If the
lion. gentleman takes the responsibility of imoving
suci an amnendment I will state the facts publicly.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

Sir- JOHN THONIPSON moved the adjournument
of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
9.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMiONS.

TurîrsvA, 1 iti August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tlhree o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I mnay say that I understand that the
Minister of Publie Works informed the Conmittee
on Privileges and Elections this morning that lie
had tendered his resignation. I would like to
einq uire whether that resignation has been accepted
or not ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The resignation of
the Minister of Public Works lias beenî tendered,
but no action lias been taken upon it as yet but
another Minister will take charge of the depart-
ment in the meantimne.

ENQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. McMULLEN. An Order of the House
was made on the 1st July for a returnî of all the
employés in the Departmiient of Public Works,
designating whether they wee male and female,
and so on. The Minister promised to brinîg it
down-u, but it is close to the end of the session and
lias not yet been brouglit dow-n.

Sir JOHN THO'IPSON. I will make an
enquiry in reference to it.

SUPPLY-KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. FOSTER nioved that the House again re-
solve itself into Coninittee of Supply.

Mr. AMYOT. Before you leave the Chair, Mr.
Speaker, I want to bring before this iHouse a natter
which I judge to be very important. I want to refer
to the contract which was given for the Kingston
graving dock. The first point to whièh I will dr-aw
your attention is the lack of information or proper
data whici the Government seen. to have had
when they decided to build that dock. I think the
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first time that the matter cane before theI House
was in 1888, whien a sum of 875,000 was asked iii
order to begin the construction of a graving dock
at Kingston as a Giovernmnent work. It was then
stated that the exact location had nlot been decided
upon, so that the Government could not state what
the total cost would be, but the then Minister of
Public Works estinated that the cost would be
fron k250,000 to 8400,00. It was then asked why
the Governnent undertook that as a public work
for the Dominion. and the answer given by the
then Premier of Canada was that the maritime
interests of the lakes were not able to undertake
these works themselves, and, therefore, it was
necessary for the Goverinent to do it. The next
year, on the 22nd March, 1889, Parliamnent was
asked to vote 8124,000. I find iii the Han.ard
of that year that Mr. Jones, of Halifax, enquired
what would be the total cost of that work. The
reply of the then Minister of Public Works was
that the total cost wouil lbe $350, 000. He gave the
exact measurenent of the work. The length was to
be 280 feet, the width at botton 70 feet, the width
at top 72 feet, width at the entrances 48 feet, and lie
said that would be sutlicient for the largest vessels
that ply on the lakes. . The year following, that is,
last session, the ainount of 8160,000 was voted for
this work. Mr. -Jones, of Halifax, again enquired,
" What are the estinates for the completion of this
work ?'' Sir Hector Langevin replied : " The
total estiiated cost of the dock, inmcluding every-
thing, is S318,000, and this is required to conplete
the dock." Now, if we refer to the estinate whiclh
was given when an alteration in the work was
decided upon, if we refer to the report of the
engineer who was acting for the chief engineer, Mr.
Louis Coste, we find that, on the 22nd July last, the
total cost of the work.w-as estimated, not at 8318,00)
as was declared on the floor of this House, but at
$350,000. But, on the 16tlh of March last, when
the Governmiient asked for a special vote of 860,000,
the chief engineer of the departnent stated that
the total cost of the dock would be, not as pre-
viously stated fron 8250,000 to 8400,000, nor
8350,000, nor 8318,000, but 8450,744.62. It seems
extraordinary that works of that character should
have been gone into by a department having at its
disposal so many experienced engineers, and that
they should vary iii their estimation of the total
cost of that work to such-an extent, Tenders were
asked for that w-ork in Fehrnary, 1889, and I
read in the notice publislhed in the press, amongst
other things :

" Intending contractoirs are requested to bear in mind
that tenders will not be considered unless made on the
printed forms supplied, and accompanied by a letter
stating that the person or persons tenderin g have care-
fully examined the locality, have satisfied themselves as
to the nature of the materials to be excavated. and the
foundations for the coffer dam, and its probable cost.
Tenders mnust be signed with the actual signature of the
tenderers."
There was a widespread rumnour that sonething
w'as incorrect ini that contract, and at the begin-
ning of this session the hon. member for Montmno-
rency (Mr. Tai-te) applied for the papers in this
case. He made a motion on the 5th of May,
asking, anongst other things, for the reports of
the engineers which were being made on the pro-
gress of the works, or the changes which nay have
been made in then. Later on the hon. nenber
for Montmorency conplained that the papers were
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not forthconing. Then the iMinister of Public
Works stated in the House

" The papers the hon. gentleman has mentioned are
being prepared in the department. I am writing now to
the deputy of my department to ask if they will be ready
to-morrow, or when they will be ready." -

'his vas on the 2nd of June. Whlien the piapers
were produced at last, we looked at them and
found they were most incomplete. The plans,
the calculations made by the engineer as to
the proiable cost, and the details of the extras, of
which I will speak in a moment, were not brought
down. We wanted to findi out te handwriting of
one of the tenderers, wrhose haie vas Andrew C.
Bancroft; and the only chie we could find, or theonîly
way of discovering anything, -was by his post office
address accompanying his tender. We then en-
quired froi the Governmnent who was the lessee of
that box in the Kingston post office. You iust re-
member, Mr. Speaker, the answer we received upon
that questionî-we could not obtain the required in-
formation, and then we were seriously told that
the boxes of the Kingston post office were held in
the naines of parties who could not be found
nor remembered, though their nanes mîust have
been registered in books, still the naie of the
lessee of that box could not. be found. The
Governmnent could not obtain fron their numer-
ous employés at Kingston any information upon
a point so recent as to the lessee of a box
who necessarily must have gone or sent every
day to receive his papers and letters. Every
ieinher of this honourable House nust know how
these things are done in post offices. Inside the post
office the naine of the proprietor of a box is written
or printed, the employés of the post office see it
daily; and nobody will believe for a moment that
there was good faith on the part of the officers of
that post office in the answer they.gave-because I
a;m bound to accept as truthful the answer of the
hon. Postmaster General-nobody in this country
w iIl believe for a moment in the good faith of the
officers of the Kingston post office. It was, there-
fore, the (luty of the Governient to enquire further,
it was their duty to press upon their officers to find
out the information so as to be able to tell this
honourable House the name of the proprietor, so
that we could have some means of tracing the iden-
tity of the party whon we were seeking for. I an
sorry, therefore, to have to say that the (Government
were apparently trying to shield and cover up what
had been going on. At ail events, we noved again
to have the missing papers ; and on the ist of
July I noved for

"Copy of the original plan and also alterations made in
the Kingston Dry Dock, showing the additional excava-
tion, crib work, extra masonry and additional iron
works and caissons; together with the quantity of each
class of extra work paid for or undertaken to be paid for,
and the rates of payment for said extra work."
Well, we have not yet got these papers. We have
seen the original, the copy of which bas already
been laid down before the House, but the plans of
the work, the details of the prices given by the
chief engineer, as to the contract itself, and the
details as to the extras, were not given, and we
have not been able to obtain them. Mr. Speaker,
I now refer to that tender, notice of which was
published iin the press, but the record does not
contain a letter accompanying the sane from the
person tendering. The tenderer, Andrew C. Ban-
croft, does- not appear to have accompanied his

SMr. Amo'r.

tender with a letter ; though it is one of the
conditions stipulated bly the notice. If I rememn-
ber rightly, there were twenty tenders ; Ban-
croft's tender, and the tender of Michael and
Nicholas Connolly, were not accompanied with
this letter, although ail the others were. The
Departnent of Public Works have passed over
that, and have granted the contract in spite
of that missing letter. Tbat was requested,
I presumne, as -the departnent thought fit to
insert it in the conditions for granting a con-
tract. Then .it says that the tender must be
signed vith the actual signature of the tendeirer.
Whby? In order that the department might kniow%'
exactly with whom they had to deal. Well, the
tenders were opened ; Bancroft's was $260,000, in
round figures Macdonald & Aylmer's were
82(15,000; Nicholas & Michael Connolly's, 5322,000.
The tenders w-ere accompanied by cheques of
$20,000. I iay say now that after having failed
to obtain the necessary information as to the post
office box, we went on in our enquiries to examine
the parties who had witnessed the signing of the
contract. We could not obtain any information
further than that there were three contractors who
signed the contract. Mr. Saucier was the witness
who saw the signing of the contract, and lie said
that all lie knew was that th¶ree contractors were
introduced to him by Mr. Gobeil, who is now the
Deputy Minister of Public Works. We examined
Mr. Globeil, who said: I know the two Connollys,
but I do not know the third one whîo was introduced
by then as Mr. Bancroft. Then we exanined the
officers of the Finance Department and we ascertain-
ed that the cheque went through the Union Bank, but
it had been sent to the department through miistake
as havingbeen signed by Babcock instead of Bancroft.
At ail events we went on. We got an official from
the bank. The answers we received fron him were
these : The Union Bank of Quebec had advised the
Union Bank of Ottawa to place $20,(X0 at the
disposal of Nicholas Connolly. Nicholas Connolly
went to the bank with a cheque signed by Bancroft,
asked the amout of 820,000 to be deposited in
Baneroft's naine, and deposited a cheque ini Ban-
croft's name, which was payable to the Minister
of Public Works. That cheque was sent with
Bancroft's tender, but the Connolly's tender
was also accompanied by a cheque for $20,000,
and both were in the saine handwriting, and
so it was easy for the department to find out
by comparing the handwiriting the identity of
the tend erer. After we had examined the officers
of the bank-

MI. SPEAKER. Is the hon. gentleman referring
to an examinationof witnesses;before the conînuittee?

Mr. AMIYOT. I amn speaking about papers which
belong to the Comniittee on Public, Accounts and
which are presumned to be before this House, because
if I wait until all the papers are brought before
this House I mnay have to wait till next year.

Mr. SPEAKER. Have they been reported to
this House ?

Mr. AMYOT. I think so.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK. The evidence has not

been reported.

Mr. AMYOT. It is never fully reported- to the
Ho-se.
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Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Yes, it ouglit to be re-
ported.

Mr. MULOCK. The Committee lias discharged
itself of the enquiry.c

Mr. AMYOT. Not only so, but the Cominittee
have moved that all the papers be referred back.
There are many meibers of the Conmittee pre-
sent, and I will be corrected if I an in error, as I
proceed.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. I have been refrain-
ing fromn taking the point of order against the
hou. gentleman, as I did not want to do so. I
understand his object is to call the attention
of the fHouse to something he regards as an irregu-
larity in this matter ; but, if he intends to follow
his remarks with a motion on the investigation
before the Committee, I shall have to take the point
of order, because, juitil we get the evidence before
us, it will be absolutely impossible to judge what
it is and what the result of the investigation may
be. I do fnot understand that the Comnmittee lias
made a report.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I (1o not un(erstand

that the Committee lias made a report in this case.
If it lias reported, lias it sent in the evidence ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They have reported the
evidence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Then the hon. gentle-
man inay he riglit in referring to it, but lie will surely
give the House an opportunity to read the evidence
on which lie expects to make a case.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The papers have ail been
reported to the House.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No.
Mr. DAVIES. (P.E.I.) I beg the lion. gentle-

nian's pardon. The Comnittee have imade no0 find-
ing on the evidence, bat the report of the evidence
and the papers have been presented to the House
and the Hlouse is in full possession of the necessarv
evidence. As to whether the delbate should proceed
after;the hon. gentleman had inade his statement,
is another matter.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I think the hon. gentle-
manî is in error. What the Votes and Proceedings
say is as follows:

"On motion of Mr. Sproule, it was Ordered, That the
evidence taken by the Select .Standing Commniittee on
Public Accounts in connection with the item "Kingston
Dock " set out on page B-349 of the Auditor General's
Report on Appropriation Accourits for the yeaur ended 30th
June, 1890, be prnted for the use of the menibers of the
Comnrittee, ând: that Rule 94 be suspended in relation
thereto, in accordauce with the reconimendation con-
tained iI the Fourteenth Report of the said Committee."

Mr.. SPEAKER. I find the record is, according
to the Votes and Proceédings, as the lion. gentle-
man for Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick) has stated.
The evidence has not been reported to the House,
but an Order of the House lias been passed giving
authority for the printilg of the evidence for the
use of the Committee.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood the
evidence was brought down yesterday, and an
order given for the printing of it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I also callattention to
the fact that the report of the Comniittee presented
yesterday states that the evidence on this question
is now being taken. The Conmittee recommended

that the evidence, not which had been taken, but
which is now being taken in connection with the
item Kingston Dock, page B-349 of the Auditor
General's Report on Appropriation Accounts for
1894), be printed for the use of imembers. So it would
sem that the enquiry is not yet finishe'l.

Mr. AMYOT. I may state what I know to be
the facts, and if hon. gentlemen are going to con-
tradict all the facts, I an ready to wait tilli te
full evidence is laid before the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. While the hon. gentleman
was going on with lhis speech I supposed he was
referring to something which had taken place be-
fore a Commnittee ;but as lie lad not said so,
I waited until lie came to make the statement that
certain oticers had been examinîed, and then of
course it was perfectly obvious that the hon.
gentleman was stating somnething that lad taken
place before a Conmittee. As I find the matter
referred to lias not been reported to theI louse, the
hon. gentleman is not in order.

Mr. AMYOT. I will bow to your ruling, Mr.
Speaker. The facts are so simnple,---there is only
one fact out of the record to which I desire to refer,
I might go on, I think, without injuring anyone or
commritting any wrong.

Sone ion. M EMIBERS. Question.
Mr. LAURIER. Two reports were nade yes-

terday to the .House. One was with respect to
the Langevin Block, whichî embotdies the evidence.
The other report was in reference to Kingston
Dock, and I confess that at the moment I thought
the two reports were identical. I find they are
not so, and I liold your ruling, Mr. Speaker, to be
correct, and 1, therefore, advise my hon. friend to
wait for another opportunity to niake his renarks.

Mr. MULOCK. It is only reasonable, of course,
that the House should, if possible, have the evi-
dence taken before Coinmittees in its possession
when the judgment of the1 House is invited on any
such natter. In order that pullic business may
iiot be deIlayed, I ask that whoever is responsible
will sec that this objection of the non-printing of
the evidence does not meet me when I inove a
motion at an early date in regard to expenditure
on the Langevin Block. I believe the evidence lias
been ordered to be printed for the convenience of
members of the Conmnittee. I do not know
whether it is necessary to have it reprinted for
members of the House. If so, it seenis to be a
ratIer unnecessary waste of money. If there have
not been a sufficient number of copies printed I
direct the attention of the Goveriinent to the
matter, as I cannot wait until they in their leisurely
manner get the evidence printed. I intend, at the
earliest possible moment, to niake a motion in re-
gard to the Langevin Block expenditure. I pre-
sume the evidence will be printed and in the hands
of the nenbers almost at once.

Mr. FOSTER. When the evidence cones down,
then it will be for the House to deal with it and
send it direct to thé flouse Committee on Printing.

Mr. CHAPLEAU.. I understand the evidence
given las alrea(ly been printed and distributed to
the Committee. There is no delay in this matter.

Mr. MULOCK. I am not comnplaining; I an
only calling attention to a certain point. It is quite
reasonable that each member sho'ld, if possible,
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have the evidence in his possession ; but if the
House (delays, or if the department or whoever is
responsible for the printing delays, nembers of
Parliaiment cannot be expected to postpone nak-
ing their motions. It would he perfectly in order
to mnake a motion based on the evidence taken be-
fore the Public Accounts Commnittee, in reference
to the Langevin Block. I presume that evidence
is technically before the House now.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Yes.

Mr. LAURIER. It is laid on the Table.

Mr. MULOCK. 0f course it should be printed,
to he available by menibers. The Goverinent
will therefore, he to blane if, when I make my
motion after a day or so, the printed evidence is
not forthcoming. They cannot expect to hohl
back motions by niot printing evidence. I do not
want to be met with this point, wien I make a
motion which I will do at a very early date.

Mr. LAURIER. Whîen the evidence is on the
Table, whether printed or not, my hon. friend will
be in order with his motion.

Mr. BOWELL. Perhaps the leader of the
Opposition might he correct literally, but the prac-
tice has always been that wlhere evidence is
reported fron a Commit.tee of the House, the order
of the House is then to refer it to the Printing
Connittee to have it printed at once for the use
of mnembers. It. is not particularly the duty of the
Government, as the hon. member for North York
(Mr. Mulock) sees, and they cannot be held respon-
sible for the non-printing immnediately of every
report, as lie suggests it should be. I do not wish
to be understood as taking objection to the argu-
nients of the leader of the Opposition, but I state
that the practice lias always been different. With
regard to the Langevin Block, the Minister of
Finance intimnated, as the lion. gentleman will
remenber, that the architects woul(d.be called before
the Commnîittee at the earliest possible moment, and.
the hon. gentleman, I hope, will at least.délay his
motion until the matter is fully investigated. It is
only the other day that I hadl an interview with
the two architects in which they pointed out what
they considéred somne discrepancies ii the printed
evidence, and I told then I thouglit they.should
come and correct it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rather think
that Comnittee does not meet until Thursday, and
if I amn correetly informed. there is another order of
reference made. If-this business. is urgent, as the
lion. Minister seens to indicate, arrangements
should be made for having that Coinimnittee meet
to-norrow for the express purpose of getting in
this evidence which the Minister of Customs.states
it is so desirable to have. I refer to the Comnittee
on Public Accounts.

Mr. BOWELL. I do not think my hon. friend
will say that any memnber of the Government lias
delayed any investigation, or attempted to delay
any investigation before that Committee. If these
architeets have not been before the Committee at
an earlier date, it is because the time of the Coin-
nittee has been fully.occuipied for every moment
fromn ten to one o'clock each day, by the members
of the Opposition.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That may
be ; but the hon. Minister states that the investi-

Mr. MULOCK.

gation is not yet closed, whlien we had all supposed
it was closed. I subimit that, in the public interest,
and for the public convenience, and for the con-
venience of Ministers theniselves, it would be de-
sirable that these witnesses which the Goverînent
wish to produce should be called for to-morrow
when this Commnittee mnighît meet. I suppose an
houîr would be anple to-norrow to dispose of the
case.

.%r. CHAPLEAU. Witnesses have been suni-
moneid which would take not only an hour to
examine, but to-mnorrow and the day after, if the
sumonses are in earnest.

Mr. BOWELL. If the iembers of the Commnit-
tee, mîost of whon are here, would consent to have
the inatter taken up the first thing on Th ursday
nmorning, I will see that the architects are before
the Conmmittee. I an very mîuch afraid that an
hour will not do.

Mr. MULOCK. Take to-norrow. The lhon.
Minister will renemnber that last Friday we cmiie
to a suîdden termination of our enquiry iico the
Langevin Block matter, owing to certain action of
the Comnmnittee, and at that stage I noved that the
proceedings be reported to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman is getting
into the same difficulty as the mnember for Belle-
chase (Mmr. Amyot). Perhaps I imiglit be pernitted
to say, that although a discussion on going into
Conmmittee of Supply mnay take a wide range, yet if
ny hon. friend proposes to move, the proper tinie
to discuss the question would be on a motion.

Mr. AMYOT. I would be entitled to mnove if I
wanted to, but I understand it is better that the
House should have the evidence printed. I do fnot
want to blamne any one for the delay. I do not
think there is a considerable delay, but I wish to
draw the attention of the hon. Secretary of State
to the importance of getting that report, which is
very shof't, printed at once and laid before the
House.

Mr. FOSTER. It is already printed and partly
revised.

Mr. AMYOT. I hope a sufficient number of
copies will be printed so that eachi mnember of the
House will have one.

Mr..LAURIER. As soon as the evidence is put
on the Table of the House mny hon. friend lias a
right to niove. For convenience sake, and if the
lion. gentleman would facilitate the business, we
will be happy to wait until the evidence is printed,
which nust be done of course within reasonable
delay.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Comnittee.)

Pensions payable on account ofFenian
Raid. .................. $3,147 50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see that
there is a new name introduced here, Mr. J.
Franckumn, at 30 cents pr day, under Order in
Council. Will the lion. linister give us an expla.
nation of the cause of that ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The increase to which
the hon. gentleman lias referred is the resul of a
recomniendation made by myself as Ministtr of
Militia. The Order iii Council states that Gu-ner

9
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J. Franckuin, of "A" Battery, of the Royal School of
Artillery, while on duty as mnarksman at the butts,
was iiijured by a rifie bullet striking hin above the
ear. The board sat at the time and reported on the
case, stating how the accident had happened.
Gunner Francku lias since continued to suffer
from his wound, and his case has becone aggravated,
and le is now in a lunatie asylun. The papers in
the case were referred to the Minister of J ustice,
who reported that ti inatter canie under paragraph
906 of the Regulations and Orders of the Militia;
and considering the above circumstances, I recom-
mended that a pension of 30 cents per dien be
granted to Gunner Franckum. He was compelled
to leave the service, and lie left his family perfectly
helpless.

Sir RICHARD CAR.TWRIGHT. I ani lot dis-
posed to object to the pension itself, but I would
just call my hon. friend's attention to the fact that
apparently it is classified ulnder pensions payable
on account of the k enian Raid, which took place a
considerable nubnier of years ago, and it appears to
me that it is an obvious error.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I made the sanie re-
nmark to mny officers that ny lion. friend mnakes to
mnyself. I coild not understand how this item canie
to be charged to the Fenian Raid, but I was told
that it came under the statute which pernitted
pensions to be given on account of the Fenian Raid.
But it is a misnonier, no doubt, and I inean to have
it. changed hereafter.

To meet probable amount required for
Veterans of war of 1812..........1,230

Sir RICHARD CART\ RIGHT. What is the
number of these old gentlenien renaining?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Forty-one patriots, at
S30 each. The decrease this year is $1,080.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. As a mnatter of
sonie little interest, does the hon. gentleman happen
to know the ages of these worthy veterans ? None
of us will grudge themn their $30 ; but seeing that
it is 80 years since this war took place, it is a curious
niatter how mnany centenarians our country has
p roduced aiong these veterans. There seens to
be a considerable numnher over 100 years of age.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It shows wuat excel-
lent care the Departmnent of Militia lias taken of
these veterans. It is a question whicl has been
discussed every year, and I have béen trying to
ascertain their exact ages, but I have had to give
it up ; and as the decrease is so considerable, I
thought it well not to go into the investigation
agai.

Pensions payable to hiilitia men on
account of Rebellion of1885......23,0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice that
there is a considerable reduction in the vote--
nearly 10 per cent. Will the Minister explain
how that has cone about ? Is it by deaths amnong
the pensioners, or in what way ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, it is by death,
and by the children who were entitled to pensions
up to a certain age. passing that age.
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Pensions payable to Mointed Police,
Prince Albert Volunteers. ala
Police scouts, on account of the
Rebellion of 1885............4,322 66

Mr. AMYOT. I would take this opportunity to
hring hefore this honourable House the sulject
which las been referred to occasionally by the
press of this country. I happened mîyself to be in
commuand of a battalion wvhen what is called the
North-West Rebellion took place. When we came
back there was not praise enougli for my battalion
and for the commuanding otieer of that corps.
Later on I thouglht proper to give up nmy party
allegiance, because I was of opinion that,politically
speaking,I could not go along with imy old chiefs any
more. Then, in the session of 1886, I made a speech
before this honourable House in support of my
way of looking at the administration of the North-
West. I made that speech honestly and with the
least possible offence, and in answer to miy speech
the hon. Minister of Militia got up and read, with-
out notice and without ny expecting it, private
telegrams whichi I had sent to him. I d(o not vant
to-day to go hack to a discussion on that mnatter.
I will only say that I had been requested by in
to keep him posted as to everything I should
observe or find out in the North-West, and I did
so confidentially and in a friendly nanner. Two
of those telegrams were partly quoted by the hon.
Minister, and if I reumenber righîtly, they were
about in these words:

" Men fighting in the same way as the rebels should be
selected to fight them, and the volunteers here would be
better adapted for the protection of forts and provisions."
Since that timne, in spite of ny explanations before
this House, it has been distinctly said by the press
that this was an evidence of personal cowardice on
ny part.

An hon. MEMBER. No doubt.

Mr. AMYOT. I hiear "no doubt"; I do not
know who said it. Mr. Speaker, I said then, and
I repeat to-day-and after that the press can say
wlat they like-that being in the North-West, on
the open prairie, I was invited by one of the best
officers of the Britishi arny to go vith him over the
prairie. And I found it great folly to have 3,000
or 4,000 men of infantry going about the country
chasing mounted men. The oflicer seated near
the door of this House was there in control
of a battalion, and lie himself saw mue with
the officer to whom I refer. I travelled all
day, and when I arrived at night at the camp
I was convinced that the war was being con-
ducted on a wrong principle, and that we might
be months running after an invisible foe without
being able to catch up to the enemy. If the lion.
Minister who laughs at me, instead of having been
( uietly seated in his office, lad been in the North-
Vest with us, lie would have seen whether I was

riglit or wrong. It w-as in this the war was con-
ducted stupidly and foolishly. It was conducted
for the glory of one man, the general in command,
and for nothing else. Thousands of men were
scattered over the prairie, hundred of carriages
had to be sent hundreds of miles through the
country, and at any moment ten or fifteen men at
night could have attacked and captured all the
provisions and prevented the main body of the
army from having their necessary supplies. That
happened in one circumstance, and if Riel lad not
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I.been a fool, most decidedly those wouhl have been
the tacties lie w-ould have adopted. If instead,
four hundtred or live Iundred mounted men lhad
1een despatehed. in eighit days the wvhole war
vouIld have been over, without the expenditure of
.%NIO,0 and the loss of 20() lives. Do these
brave men who attack ie to-day know what
is ineant hy supplies and provisions ? Do they
know. tha the eticiency of an army depends on the
perfection of wIat is called the base of supplies,
and on comnnuuiîîcation with it being open ? Do they
know that if an armny be deprivel of provisions it
eca do nothing. I an lot well versed in English,
but I am doing the best to present my views,
and I kiew whiat I meant when I sent tlhat
teleuram. I ain not a fool, ani would niot have
signed a telegramn saying thiat I an a coward.
W at I neant w-as that the voluniteei's should be
used in order to protect the base of operations and
keep up free andi uniuumpeded communication be-
tweeii the troops iii advance aiid the base of opera-
tions. This is very simple. Of course a portion of
that press which costs very dear to the country
will go insulting me from year to year and to
everything I say, tlhey will aswer me :You have
wvired ini cipher to the .Nlinister of AMilitia that the
voluiteers were only tit to take care of the provi-
sions and the forts : and when, at the time, I was
trying to prove that it was lot right to lang Riel,
w-iat was the amswer I received fromn thie head of
the Militia of this country, from the one to whion
the country looked to reward the volunteers and
acknîowledge their dev-.ian to the state ? I received
the answer : You are a ipersonal coward.

Ai lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. ANI YOT. The hon. gentleman who says
"hear, hea r,'" wouldt nlot dare to tell me that
outside these preciets. He would not (lare toi
thus insult me, eye to eye. I was fnot seit to this
IHouse as a mian able to figlt or to box, but if I am
thus to be iisutltel I will try to make one or two
examples. I nay be beaten then, but they wvill see
wheth'ler I will run away or not. Well, Sir, this

as the neaning of my words : it was that the war
was being badly condueted. As a friendi of the
Covernmuîent I tdid not want to throw blaie upon
them, but I dtid w-hat mny duty compelled me to do
and I felt that hundreds of, niearly thousamds of
carriages, were scattered over the country, at the
iumerey of any enemy whimo miglit choose to attaek
then. At any given imoment the two or three
builings coiposiig the forts miiiglt be captured
andmil burt, and then the supplies eut off, and the
main body of the army, distant hundred of utiles
from the base of supplies, night be deprived of their
food. I know- that it is impossible for nie to get my
honest intentions acknowledged iii sone quarters,1
but those who criticize ne were never at the
front ; and I would ask those whio attack me to
point out any wrong act on mny part during
the whole campaign. I would ask them to
point out when I refused to obey a single order.
W'hat harn have I done ? I was occupying
mlîy seat in this House, and, hiad I chosen, I
might have said, when I received the orders to go
to the fi-ont, that I was a nmenber of Parlianment,
and according to the usage in the British Empire,
w-as not bound to vacate my seat. I did not do
that ; but I went to the front and obeyed every
order given to me. I never was reported for a

Mr. AMVo-r.

single thing to whuichî I had to sigin my namne, and
I had to sigun it thiousands of timues, acting, not
only as commander of the brigade, acting not only
as comnander of the whole militia force of the
district of Alberta, but acting besides as repflacing
General Strange ; and I never received any rèconm-
pense. Hon. gentlemen are careful not to say in
this House that I an a personal coward. I an
happy to find in his seat the hon. mieniber for
Algona, who, the other day, referring to a speech
made by the lion. nmeniber for Gluysborough (Mr.
Fraser), said :

" Who appear on certain days in the uniformn of Ber
M.iesty, and are never heard except when they say they
are willing to lay down their lives for thîeircouîtry, when
there is no battle to be fought."
The lion. nember for Algoia coniunenting on this
said

"I do not sec the lion. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot): I -m sorry he is not here."
I hope the hon. gentleman -will explainm what lie
meant. I hope he will explain his allusion and the
inference to be drawn fron his reîmarks. I never
insulted or provoked hm inii any way ; but I will
give to himîî my explanations, and I meau in this
House to put a stol) to this personal abuse. These
attacks on nie are made specially by two papers in
this country. They are iade by the Emipire, which
is a very able paper, but I do not know who con-
trols it

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a joint-
stock concern.

Mr. AMYOT. There is auother paper which lias
indulged in these attacks, and that is Le Monde,
a new-spaper controlled by the lion. Liniister of
Public WVorks, as lie has adnitted this iurmoinig lu
the coiinittee of in vestigation. Well, the person
who writes in Le Mon(le w-as a meiber of this
House, and, either through cowardice or some
otlier sentiment, received iioneys fi-oui the corrup-
tion funtd, and shielters hinself behind the doors of
his office where lie writes to abuse and insult mie.
Is that fair or just ? As I have said, I did not
entrench myself bebinîd my privilege, but went to
the North-Vest and was everywhere I was ordered
to go. It is not during the heat of battle that a
soldier decides to sacritice his life, but it is when
lhe leaves his home. WhVen the fight is on, there is
something in the smîoke of the powder tbt makes
a nan no more hinself, and a man lias to see
actual fighît to find ont whether lie is sufticiently
master of his nerves iot to be afraid to do his duty.
But I defy any imember of this House or any one in
the country to quote one instance in regard to the
North-West where I lacked in my (uty and where
I was not worthy of my position. Have you heard
any comuxplaint or any reproach made againîst me iu
public ? What have I (oule that is wrong? If I
have done nothinu wromit, but if I have used an
expression-which was not.correct but which mîeant
sonething which w-as correct, is it honourable or is
it just that a man should try to stab nie in the back
as the Conservative party press constantly does?
This is not the way to encourage the volunteers
who have risked their lives for their country. Why
should they be subjected to attacks such as those to
which I an subjected ? I would not mind these
attacks imuch if they affected une alone. I know
that a public man is exposed to many things of that
kind, but, connmamding as I do a battalion, I.feel
that wlien they attack me they are not only attack-
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ing nie but also the battalion which I have the
honour to command, but they have the pleasure in)
their hearts of attacking the whole of mny race.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. No..

Mr. AMYOT. Nol? Well, ook at what Mr.
Goldwin Smitlh said in his last book, "' Canala and
the Canadian Constitution." He unot only attacked
me but lie also attacked the lion. memuber for La% al
(Mr. Ouinet). He said there were two French-
Canadian commanlers in the North-West, ad lie
insinuates that both of thein were dishonoured. I
left this House during the session, I organized my
battalion, I went to the North-West, I was crowd-
ed with al sorts of praise whlen 1 caie back, but,
when the political question arose, I was met with
various accusations, and parts of my telegranis
were read in such a way that they appeared to be
contrary to the views which I entertained. Wlien
I write to the Minister of Militia, I thought I was
w-riting to a friend. I did not think I was writing

official correspondence, whiclh as a nilitary man I
could not send in such a way, but I thought I was
writing to a friend, and to-day the organ of the
Minister of Public Works-another Frenchman-
the paper representing himi uin the Province of
Quebee is constantly accusing me and inisinuating
that French Canadians are cowards. I will not
say that the Minister encourages that, but cer-
tainly lie could stop it if lie chose. I suppose it
is a good thing to belittle a political adversary, no
inatter what is done for the honour of one's race.
There was no wrong done by myself or by any
nembers of my battalion. We were scattered over

the prairie anîd I had a living witness liere when
this case was brought up before, and I ain not
aslhaned of what Idid there. When, becatuse of the
false use of a word, I am open to the attacks of the
press, I say to the English press: You are iot
doing the best to bring about what you say you
want, a great nation whicl will be united, but you
are sowing liatred in the hearts of the different
races in Canada ; you show that in your hearts
you do iot love us. As to the French press, I say
to the lion. Minister : If you dIo not care for the
honour of your race, what do you care for ? The
press will go on an(d sneer at me, b)ut I think I w-as
right in stating that the war was badly conducted,
that mounted nen shouild have been selected to
riin after inounted men, anîd that, as the vol-
unteer imiilitia were there, they should have been
used to protect the forts and to see to the
safet.y of the provisions between the forts and
the main body. If those at the iead of the
Goveriient of this country believe that it is a fair
way to encourage and reward the efforts and the
devotion of the volunteers, to act as they did, let
them take the responsibility. I have never, for
mny own part, been kept back by these accusations
and insuilts. These have never prevented me fron
deciding upon political questions as ny conscience
dictated. The press to which I have referred
will go on attacking ne. Let then do so. I will
not lower my forehead on that account, because I
have done no harn. I have simply done iy duty.
The volunteers in ny battalion love mue, and, ii-
stead of leaving ny conunand in consequence of
these attacks, I remuain at the head of my battalion,
and anyone who lias seen it will say that it is mne
of the finest military bodies in the Province of
Quebec and may compare advantageously with any

other battalion. I hope this explanation is clear
enough. If the press choose to go on with it, let
thein go on, but the disgust which w ill be felt by the
couitry w-ill be suci that some way vill be found
of recompensing the efforts which we have made
in its defence.

Mr. DENISON. I amn not aware what the ex-
planations of the lion. gentleman has given have ta
do with the question before the louse, nor (Io T
intend to deal with themu ; but the hon. gentle-
man cast a reflection on the management of the
campaign in thè North-West by the Minister of
Militia. I was not in the North-West during that
expedition, but the corps to which I have the
hionour to belong formed part of the force, aid all
my brother officers and all the ineibers of the corps
have taken every opportunity to put iii a good
wordl for the Minister of Militia and for the way in
whici lie mîainaged that expeilition, for the muan-
ner in whici lie lookei after the corps on the
iorthi shore of Lake Superior anîd further up, so that
they never suffered fromn lack of a nmeal but were
always well fed ; and every one knows the ditfi-
culty of provisioning is ene of the greatest dif-
ficulties to be encountered in war tinmes, but they
never experienced any serious wvant in that way.
Vhile I am on my feet, I inay take aivantage of

the opportuniity to draw ithe Minister's attention
to a point which I took two years ago, and that is
in regard to a change which I would like to see
made in the niauement of our military sehools.
I would now suggest again, as I did then, the desir-
ability of allowing young fellows to enter the
schools as they did somte years ago. At the pre-
sent moment, the only classes who enter the schools
are those wli are officers of the militia, or privates,
or non-connissioned officers. The result is, only a
few go in to get their certificates. I know in ne
battalion, that out of 17 officers, 14 are not qualified;
and if you turn over the pages of the militia.list
you will find a great nany in the saine position in
every battalion. I think that would be reiedied
considerably if the old systei was a;dopted lby
which anyhody iigitenter the schools and qualify
to be captains and receive a gratuity, as they did
at that time. The other class who.eniterthe schools
are the non-conunissioned officers and miîen. They
learn onily the duties of non-coinimmissioned otficers,
thîev learn duties that w-ould be suitable for men
holding that rank, and if they are afterwards pro-
inoted to be ot#icers, they have acquired certificates
that are of very little advantage to thein. On the
other hand, if the general public were allowed iii,
if young îmen of 17 or 18 or 20 were adnitted at
an age when they can generally afford the time,
they could be supplied with a cadet's uniforn,
such as was supplied before, and they would not
be called upon to live in barracks as soldiers,
which is objectionable to a great mnany. The class
that we have in this country in our permanent
inilitia are far superior to the class they have
iii.the army of the United States; yet the respect-
ale young men I refer to do not care to be
obliged to enter into ba-rack-life with oli soldiers.
It has been urged that they would inot get the
proper knowledge of their duties unless they w-ere
in barracks. I think that thére is very little
in that objection ; it wotuld naturally rest with the
commandant of the school as to the nature of the
instructions they receiveid, whether they got in-
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struction in interior econoiy or not. I am sure hon. gentleman for Bellechasse to-night. Three
that these men obtaining certificates in that way, years ago this, natter was discussed, and we -went
as wvas the case 20 years ago, woild be an element into all the details, and1 , for one, decline now to be
front which the officers of the force could be drawn idrawn into the discussion of the events which thien
afterwards, and would b very uiseful meibers of occurre(, and which ought to be left, so far as
the force. At. the present tine it is impossible for afiy possible, where history lias placed then. Now, Sir,
person t>o go in,ii unless an officer of the force having it is impossile for ne, speaking fronemorv. to
a certificate, and be qualified as lieutenant.colonel state exactly ail that the lion. gentlen lias doue
or as captaii and the result is that a great many, for lus country, ani all that other hon. gentlemen
even of the present officers, cannot afford to go to have (01e for their country ; but 1 renier very
the expense of buying further uniforns to go to weli wben the lon. geiitieiit used to he good
these sehools, and are obliged to stay at. home. eougli to state tiat lie recognized the kindiy hîand
Thiat, I think, i: one of the serious faîts of t pe of the Minister of Militia al over the North-W est,
systein, anîd Iwouid like to scete Miniister of extenimoing every possible coinfort to the troops who
Militia coîsider this ouestion agaiuu.I think thiere wee under his co iad, a d under te co n a d
is an opportunity here where great good cauld be of his brother onicers. Non, Mdl. Claairttan, Ia n

(lone to the nilitia, if it mas only allowed that quite pre ntreh forone to stn dby the record
Taets Icoink go t the school, at the s ae tihie of that iaywhethe ii as right orh-Wleter

alloing otIcers, io -coni issioned officers and I was wrong, for Iarn satised that, i so far
mili, to enter as ourpreseint systein. asI was personathy concerered,e1didenilyduty

Io.N toite itheliiasitioi it wwaa ooccupyingyandaiwehad hcae t Bcldgot Ancool, hastrtheh santiein allow the event of those by-gone days to rest.alloin oelicessoN, prAnisthrsnd officrtsatneNod , my hon. friend frondîToronto West (Mr.
ino thdiscagosion e friunte toréenopîy tiiit Denisomu) has taken the opportunity, as lie hiladthe reaks ti I nie o in tue 8tho i.Jî Iiîastperfect right to o oi the vote for pensions, tothe resiîîg th ang1ae I(nith regar(l to ulsî per p about the systen which lie con siers to e

iii rksii g theatenuae 1d îytho.ega ber for n uthe prest systen that cou d be ito tro(duced cori-r s iha(m-r.Frase) duringatre ion is lenb fofte mg the traiig of our Militia force. hthought
rt Ffasere)tclassesofpeo eatee w othat, perhaps. this questionsigh hat, i etter

lean, the ht ccas n erresto erethe er Ic e w uponathe item whic referred muore par-
loitth en1temeai w1ho parae owithithoe dQuen'sticuiarly' W our' traunn-Lg scho(>ls ; hiowever, I canu

uniforni upon certain occasions. Now, Sr, the eiena.gentleanotht lthough n w
words as quoted by tle hon. member for Bellechasse (remhayot)haeus broutgaltofmyeinameie, aheI kuow
are l)erfectly corret; but let nie (Io the hon. member li us oorMltafrcative u nte
the justice to say that, inakig the renarks tdity as he (oes, ani believe the systeni wbich lie is

wd not a go one mo eto eply tIvocating would be more to the advantage of the

as to his personal lbravery. As to thiat, 1 know fIct.hi tthe n h ciensof he iionsaofa
othg gr thate I ermwh nther lie is as brave as,

a lionu or as brave as a jackal, î(oot kuowte nlurciisad enikth Mjo
irst thixug abouit it. I mierely wisbed to ask if the iiicomiiianl(, is that it wouid be impossible to

resort to te usnhsyteganIIishatgivgidythou.

remarks that werem by the nhe on.meberor

Guysorou (M Fs e grevo usleatg friend the reason why Ithik that it widle
applied to the gilant colasel fon eolehaswer

ohe first t ln I ra the pleasure of knoWingg
who tha tlon. gentlepan wasit ts durng a the past. I ca very eli understand that whe

words aspeedh b e eer hse ad te avantage of possessing Inperiaaur peretlypee btletet took plesihoun. e forces in Canada those forces were the ucleus

had thehonour of ocupying a seat i t e House,
anu( it. sti'uckune uit the timie that the fiery seniti- pturpose of tr.ainiitg our Voluinteers. WXheuî thuose

flîiis euniat(lby uegalaut oloelwer uottroops were w'ithdraÇvn from Canada it becanie
thuose thaït. would comîmenil th entselves to. an officer. umperative,. as the law ista we giveacoi

Ion anding a bi ttalion in t oe nilitian; Lut so far mission only to aubiitWho has taken out a
as ohis personal braery is concerned, I know certificate to orgauize some such trting seiool
nothing about it. I did not mean to attrbute as we now possess, antiso far as niy experietce as
the hon. gentienan anythiag like cowardice, n hea&of thethepartmeiît.goes, huch nom extends

S mebe fteryseveralyears, and the reports whiclIeceied

apliedt..o.otheegallatco %-*ne fr m ellecheasse. m t e fieswh r h iiiay ad i so

to ne privatelyI had tbeenpofasuirascible dispo-
sitionl as hinuself, thie chàn*e'«s are thuat we would uny departn 'à'ent, I 'ýonsider it would be impossible

whoe thatprhon. gentlemano wasawas duringoa

havey coe to f istie fs. But, Sir, I fight. with nou
maun on acc·heat of eithaerolitics or rel io rainng shools or change the systeunce hib isSten u e owthesste of training. in Catadahithuout

mens eunct edbye allandt oee r no t l .
those that would commende ethemselvesf to.an officer

cold, asring thelion. ientIeiuan that. I t snot r

as~''er his ersnalbraeryiseoncrne, Ikno

thise to insnuate anything akto iscwantofe andrIrye.ehngeîtl
on r r a when nhe'knowwel, that every opinion expressed by

tmineandb. teslh IWhohave givenasemoas ctiise astnityi as the caeuse,s touldhexplaun wny prevoulshehas 'devôted to muitàry matters, I arn aiways
remarks. e ft f. tiIi n

quite prepred toconsiderq, annas wdeave .asew
.Si' ADOLPHIE CARON'. I wiil say one word MjrGeè,pérhaps'hie Oiews'niay.be differeïît

in answer to the twolhon. gentlemen did fno n those whècedéd him; but I tell the hc.
spoken thisivenuing onthe vote for pensions. I au- gentleman with il candour that the consensus of

nt in the reasoe Iforul elition o emperopinious nsf a ilitary men are coneenot trace·teresnfrthis ebullitonoftemyerofr s.! mé,i
and the extraordinary dispiay of eloquence of teh tw antpsil 1 wywt h rsn

Nory.on fiedEro TrotoWet Mr
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training schools without affecting very materially securing them; the best men are those who cannot
the efficienev of the fotce. I can tell the lion. spare the timie to attend the military schools. I
imeiumber for Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot) that ever ask the departient to grant this request, and I
siunce lie and I discussed these natters on the floor hope it will be acceded to.
of Parliament, so far as I anm concerned, I have Mr. DENISON. The Minister seems to have
never referred to the hon. gentleman in any shape run away with the idea that I am opposed to he
or forni, and I an unialde to understand' why lie shools. If i said s, I did not intend to say s.
took advantage ot a vote which hiad nothing to do I think the scIools are most essential. Whîat I
with the matter to bring up a dead is- wanted to say was that we should engraft the

Mr. MULOCK. A live issue ! The widows of present schools on the old schools. Iii the Can-
dead nilitianen. W/ian JIi!i/ary Gazette of 27ti December, 1888-I

Mr. AMNYOT. I took the opportunity afforded (do iot kniow whether this journal voices the views
me on this item, because we are not quite sure when of the ilitia of Canada, but it is supposed to do
the proper time arrives to discuss these natters, so iii a certain mieasure-I find the following re-
for we nay find ourselves detained in conunittees marks:-
of enquiry. i think I was right in doing so, be- " We are convinced of the desirability of opening our
cause the item referred to the volunteers in 1885, military sehools to candidates for officers' apPointments

as well as to those who ha.ve already had appointinenitsanîd I happenied to lie onie. T'le Minister cannot as wel stthewoh.e»radhdip>utietconferred upon them. There is at present a course of in-
complamstruction in non-eommuiss'oned officers' duties. but that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an not complaining. does not fill the bill. The non-con.'s life at the school is
congenial to verv few aspirants for cominuissions. Thàere

Mr. AMYOT. I will not cross swords with the are constantly fLeing added to the ranks of the Militia
hon. gentleman on the point, nor recall what he officers who know nothing of mnilitary duties, and who are

h s Pol. e rallowedto hangon fron nonth to month and year to year
hias done. I recollect perfectly well all I wrotewithout qualifying. Once allowed in. it is hard to ge. rid
and said during that tine. I reniemuber I conpli- of then. Were the school systemi changed, all intending
nented imo and treated him as a mnost trustofficers could be taught a.great part of the knowledge

.Lr essential to the desired position before being allowed to
friend ; but I was met witi the reading of private wear the uniform in publie."
telegramts, and parts only of theni, read in such a Those words about express niy ideas.
way as to put m nmy inouth or froi nmy pen an
adiission of personal cowardice. I conplained, Superannuation-Extra allowance to W.
moreover, that the Miniisterial press, the Empjui-e, Wailace, ex-postnaster at Victoria,
in Toronto, and Le J!onle, in Montreal, are con- B.C ........................ $240
stantly endeavouring to injure ny personal reputa- Mr. PERRY. I should like to be assured that
tion and also the reputation of the race to which I every muant stands in the same position in Canada as
belong. I an very glad the hon. member for (oes this gentleman, to whomn it i8 proposed to
Algomua (Mr. Macdoniell) lias given that. explana- grant an additional .*240 as superainuation. I now
tino, and I will not deal with what lhe lias said. As desire to allude to the late postnaster at Suminer-
to the training of the officers of the force, I under- side, P.E.I., Mr. GCreen. That gentleman ha.s been
stand very well that it is not easy to undo the acting postmaster for a quarter of a century. He
present systeni or change it materially ; but I was dismtissed a short tite ago. I ain uîot aware,
call the attention of the Minister to a point on although living near Summerside, which is in
which lion. meinbers of this House and utmyself the cour ty I represent, that lie ever neglected his
have interviewed-him. We.have asked.that those duties as postniaster, that. lie..had stolen any inoney
who went tirough the campaign of 1885, wvho .from·the'Post OfficeDèpàartment or interfered with
saw active service and .who acquired .experience, the head of the (lepartmtieit, or that any comnplaint
should, on the reconmendatioi of their respective was ever made that he neglected his duty. We
coinmanding otlicers, receive certitfieates. Surely know there have been titi-esh-Iient the whole.of the
there is. ino one more responsible for the efficiency post offiée correspoidence froni Canada to Prince
of the.corps.tihan the onmmltaiiding: officer ; 110 oie id.tward Island passed .through Suniierside, and
who knows more correctly its wants ? Those who Mr. Green acted durinîg those years as post-
went to the North-West anid who are kiown to master arid no fault wras found with hii. Is this
the commanding officers wo-thy of being reconi- gentleman to be superannuated? I lo not kiow
nended for a certificate shouîld receive it. No whiat has he'cîome of the Postnaster General.
hari could.be done to any one. It-wouldbe good I suppose lie will he able to explain; but I wouild
for the whole. corps that ·these certificates should :like hiin to explain a litttLe muore than whether
be granted, and they would afford a.fair recoin-. Mi'. Green is going to.lhave superannuation or not.
pense for.services. Iln my owii battalion I have eight I1 would like to know why Mir. Green has.been so
or nine officers w-ho arè perfectlyqualified on every .abruptly dismissed ;. I.wouild like to 'know if he
point, but who cannot spare. time to go to the St. has.Cen disnisse(d to gratify the sèlf-will and
John School in order.to obtain'certificate'. This is wishes of a defeated candidate ; I would liké to
not inà the interest of the Militia force. We should know. why he has been diàïissel as abruptly as
give thes~ officers certificates4tf tieyàre. recom.î- Mr. Saunders and Mr. Muttart, the.section. fore-
nended as éfficient by .their. commîaiding officers. Lmnen h ave been disnissed from tiePrince Edward

I hope the Minister will see'that-is done. We will Island1Railway.. I have a noticéoi tle paper.ask-
not object to these applicants uidlergoirig a'ntexa- ing for.this information in respect to Mr:.Green,
mination, provided that the board is not comnposed andi suppose the informationi amn going to get
of men who will take .opportunity of this-occasion will. bó afac. xiinile of the.;iniformation -which. the
that it is only at thé military schools.that .we îmay acting Minister of :Railwa'ys,'I was going to say,
qualify efficient officers. 'Give us a, good and fair had .the inupudence to-lay. on the Table last night in
board and we will nót object. We want -to get relationt to Mr. Saunders and Mr. Muttart. In
somte good officers, and i&e have great troublein this document. Mr.~ Schrieber said : I want Mr.
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Unîsworth, Manager of the Prince Edward Island
Bailwav to dismiiiss proiptly Mr. Saunders and
Mr. IMuttart. Is that an answer to my motion ?
Will that show me the reason why these men
were dismissed ? WIl it satisfy the House, will
it satisfy the people of Canada, and the people
that I represent here ? Are the Governnent
ashamed to give us the information ? If these
iîenî have been neglectful of their duties-and
although they are iiiny county, but I do niot
know whether they voted for mie or not--I would
say dismiss theim ; but I take it for granted that
they are not guilty of neglect of luty when the
(toverî?nent are ashaned or afraid to bring down
these returns. My motion was complete and it
asked for the orders relative to the dismissal of
these gentlemen, but this order was not brought
down. The order emanated from Mr. Schrieber,
Superintendent in Chief of the Government Rail-
ways, to Mr. Uisworth, Manager of the Prince
Edward Island Railwav in Charlottetown, and
what did it say?

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to call my hon. friend's
attention to the fact that. lie is speaking to a sub-
ject which is not at all included in the item before
the Conmîittee. A little while later the Intercolo-
niial Railway items will be up, and then his remnarks
will be in order.

Mr. PERRY. The Ministerof Finance isgetting
very captious, and I an glad to find that lie is not
always in a moment of weakness. I contend that
I an only showing the smallness in which the Gov-
ernnent is acting iii respect to officers in Prince
Edward Island, and especially in Prince County.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are not now
discussing the item of Railways and Canals, or any-
thing connected with it.

Mr. PERRY. I will subnit to your decision. I
know you are very impartial, and I like always to
-see you in the Chair. I wanit to kinow if Mr. Green
is to be superannuated, and I have a right to know
that frorn the Postmîaster General. This gentle-
man lias been a civil servant

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
is comencing again the very saie thing. I think
this would better cone up in discussion when we
-come to the items for the Post Office Departnent.

Mr. PERRY. The item we are now discussing
is additional superannuation to a postmaster in
Britislh Columnbia, and if I am not in order the
House will be taking a new departure. I am quite
willing.to go on the lines of the new departure, but
I woulid like to follow the oi mode, if there is no
objection. I would like to know if tie postnaster
at Sumnierside, P. E.I., who w-as dismissed without
any reason, or because of sonie spite that a certain
individual* had and who made soime false.representa-
tions to thë Goverment, is going to be superan-
nuated. I contend that a public servant who lias
served his country for a quarter of a century has a
ri glit to be supéranniuated. I do not know how long
Mr. Wallace serve(l as-postmaster in British Colui-
bia ; I do not know what great service he his
renîdered his country to entitle hin to this $240
increase of superainnuation ; but I suppose the
Governinent. in thèir wisdoin have exanined the
case and I presúmle .he is worthy of this ainount;
and if he is worthy let hin get it. I conterid that
the postnater i Sumierside, P.E.I., who served

Mr. PERRY.

his country honestly, and without anyone being
able to point the finger of scorn at hlim, and wlo
was disinissed without any reason ; I say that the
Government bas a right to tell this House and the
country, that his faithful services would be appre-
ciated by superainuation. I suppose the Governu-
ment will bring down another small suppleuentary
estimate, and Ihope and trust that in tiat supple-
mnentary estinate they will come down to the
scratch ; come down to wliatisfair and just, and give
Mr. Green suitable superanuation for the services
lie has rendere.d the country foir a quarter of a cen-
tury. I do not. expect that the Postnaster General
will now give the reasons wlich induced hii, in
some particular moment or otlier, to dismiss this
gentleman ; but I will take another opportunity
of learning that.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant): Who is this Mr-
Wallace ; when was le superanuated? Wlat was
the amnount of lis superannuation allowance : who
succeeded himn ; wlhat age is lhe now, and why are
you granting this extra superannuation allowance ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend nust kiow,
althougli probably lhe lias forgotten it for the mo-
ment, that this item lias been iii the Estiniates now
for two years, and bas been explained each year ;
and it will reiain in the Estimates so long as Mr.
Wallace lives. The facts are I believe that sone
two or three years ago Mr. Wallace was superannu-
ated. He was superannuated on certain tine, and
once the superannuation was fixed and had lassed
the Treasury Board and Couicil, it is impossible to
review it again, except for the purpose of correcting
a clerical error, if there he one. Previous to that
there had been an agreement between the Primîxe
Mi-iister and Mir. Wallace that he should liave five
years added to his tine. It was impossible to review
the superannuation as it lhad passed the Treasîury
Board and Council, and this sun of $240 was put
iii, and will·be pat in the Estimnates each year so
long as Mr. Wallace lives, to mnake up to hii for
what \would have been his full superanuîation
allowance each year, providtel the agreement had
been carried out at the tinie of the original order.
This.has already been explained two or threce times,
and I suppose thie.fact of having it appear in the
EstiDmates will call up the saine discussion each year,
altliougli it niight be well if the discussion were
dispensed with to save time.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the amnount.
of the superanuation allowance ?

Mr. FOSTER. .1 have not the amount here.
Mr. HAGGART. I brought it down last year

and the year before, and I did not think it was at
all necessary this year. You will find it in last year's
Hanard.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I (do not want to
take the trouble of looking up Hai.ard, nor do
I remember what was said last year. If the Miniisters
made false calculations, and have put theiselves
in a position to.be obliged to take this step, they
shiould be competent to answer questions and
necesary information.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think the Ministers are
rather, captious in this niatter. My hon. friend asks
a question, and it is a very easy matter to answer
that question and to answer. it civilly. But he was
told that the item was in the Estinates last year
and the year before, and because he does not happen
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to remeiber and know all about it the Ministers have been pressing on the Governmîent their claimîs.
are taking him to task. If they knew it they miglt This gentleman, who was postmaster of Victoria,
have easily informned hini of the fact. They iad it is quite clear, was renoved fromuî that position in
better consult the aienities of debate, and the order to inake roon for a gentlemnan% wIio once had
rules of propriet.y a little more in this matter, wheni a seat in this House, Mr. Shakespeare. The hon.
miembers rise to ask a question. Minister of Custons, when the questio of super..

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is entirely , annuationi comnes up, usually delights to preseunt a.
mistaken. There was not the least intention >on statement to the House to show that under the
imy part, and I (do not thiik any inference could opeaîtion of the superannuation system the country
be taken fromu mny words, that I intenled to cast is makiig moiiey. li this case that daim cannot
any reflection on the iemnber for Brant (Mr. e ade, for the simple reason that Mr. Wallace
Paterson). I sinply called is attention to the fact was drawing a salary of S2,400 a year; lie was
that it had bec a in the Estimates for two years renoved and granted not only the superannuation
previous and had been explained, and I presumned allowance to which lie would be entitled under the
that lie had forgottein it for the moment. statute, but an increase of S240 a year, and Mr.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The lion. gentleman Shakespeare was appointed iii his place at 82,400 a

thinks I should rememb>er all about it. He will, year. This is another evidenct of howthis systei
is abused. I see that last y'ear tirty-tiveanmes

no doubt, remember all about it ; and I now-as• have been added to the list, of whom thirty-one are
hin, what was said last year about the total amount granted antannual allowance, so-that the entire smn
of superannuation Mr. Wallace gets, what was sil which was ahl last year, and -- ich will continue
about the mnts age, andwhiat was said why lhe as long as these men live, was $15,486.75. I find that~v5sprauutd bt~as sai<l about why lie as 6 7.1fidtawvas su perainnuatel ? \\hat was said about wh there are soie men on the list. who are not lby anywvas suiperannuated?\\ hat was said about who means aged. li the Custons )epar'tmuent there
succeeded hun ? And wm'hat did he say last yearw added to the list last year8-,074.64: next
would be his age this year? comes the Post Otfice Departmyent, with4it addition

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that the lion. of $3,850.84 ; the Department of Railways and
gentlemuan ought to remeiber these points. I said Caals cones next· with 82,482.55; the Marine
that lie should have remuembered that the subject Department added 8496, a moderate sun ; the
wias discussed and the explanatiois made iii pre- IIInland Revenue )epartmuent S621, and the Finiance
viousi. sessions. I certainly do not ask hin to keep a Departnment $1,860. The gratuities amouited to
travelling record .of these things in lis head $I5,'I5.95. I f d thiat we had on the superan-
simply called his attention to the fact that the sub- înuation list on the 30th of June, 1891, 532persons.
ject had already been discussed. Mr. Wallace was 0f these, I find that there are no less than 114 men
superannuated for the exact tinie lie had served ; it who are undî<ler the age of 54 year's drawing annui-
was intended to add five years to his timne of ser- ties out of the treasury of this Dominion. That is
vice ; and this S240 is simply the extra ainouit an evidence that the Act lias been abused, ridicul-
which would have been added to his superannuation ously abused, for the purpose of makiig room for
if the time lhad been added. other men who are pressing their clainis on the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What w'as Governiment foir positions. And·now we aie asked
his age? quietly to pass an item of. $240 extra to a man whîo

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know what his age was. was compelled to leave his -position. Now, I
contend that this whole systei shoull be changed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It looks very Last year we paid $241,(X) iii superainuuatiois,
much like a bargam for the purpose of putting in which shows on the face of it that the svstem is

soe tergntean grossly abuised, 'and it is timie that -somte change

Mi. TROW. I had the pleasure of seeing this should take place.
officer a few months before lue was superannuated i Ir. PATERSON (Brant). I would like to ask
and I think le w'as a mnucl more efficient officer the hon. inenber for Victoria if lie has seen M'r.
than the present incunbent. He understood his Wallace lately, and how lit is iii h ?
duties thoroughly, he was a practical ian, and lie Mu. PRIOR. I have iot. T do îiot believe lie
was nost anxious to retain the position. I should is living in BritishiColumbia at the p'eseiit tinie.
like to know%' what was his age at the timte lhe was f PATERSON (Brant). fVie'e is lue living?
superannuated, and for what purpose lie was re-
lieved of his duties which lie unîderstood soloiPIOR. Thiat Iniiot .
thoroughly, and an ex-mnember of Parliament put
in his place. Mu. IAGWART. If the lion. gentleina n

Mr. FOSTER. I think that the gentleman asul information, haveot got it here, as didot

of a fairly ripe age, and that he was anxious to go post Ofie Derieutntil I1 brîng dothe
home to England wlere his friends were, and p iassnPo't Office en theii, ates foi he pote
the remaitder of his life there; and Mr. Shake- are being consilered.
speare was appointed in lis place.ue

Mr. McMULLEN. I think it is quite clear that
there is soiething very irregilar in connection with soiîu iuformatiou, which I Iiud in. the Publie Ac-

titi stpe itiii ntioi. Ihav taen, (ýýisiii, couîîts, which are accessible to hiin as we!1 as to me.
this superanuatio. I have take occasion, onM Robert allace was supeainuated i the year
the several opportunities that ha've been presented
to me, to (dis-mss thuis wholee atueestionofoetisuperannu-67
ation, anîd I thinîk this case of M1r. Wallace is one
which shows tIat the Act hias been continually MrPTRSN Ban) Istitiesn.

abseinore t poid paesfo hoe WhoI~ allace ltladhwhei nhat
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Mr. FOSTER. The saie Wallace-the post-
master of Victoria ; there is a mistake sinply of a
letter in the naine. The nunber of years of his ser-
vice was fourteen. The cause of his retirenent was
age. His salary, at the timne he retired, was $2,400.
The average salary for the three years previous was
$2,400. It lias been paid twelve months. I think
that is full information.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. Minister lias given us
information which was not furnished the House,
when the House voted this amount in 1889. On
looking to Han.ard of 1889, I find it stated there
that :

" Mr. Wallace was for such a long time in the service of
the country that le was superannuated, and in conse-
quence of his long terni of service, ten years were added
to his superannuation."
Now, we are told that fourteen years is such a very
long term of public service that when- a niai who
has been that number of years in the service is
superannuated for any reason, lue is to have ten
years added. Is it quite true that that long service
was only fourteen years?

Mr. FOSTER. It seens by this to have been
fourteen years.

Mr. MULOCK. Then it is quite ii order to re-
fer to what lias taken place. If the grant of this
extra anount was in consequence of long service,
it is quite clear that, had we knîown that long ser-
vice was only fourteen years, we would not have
consented to the extra ten years. The niatter is
fairly open for our consideration ; and in view of
the contradictory statenents in the Hai.sard of
1889, we should have the papers brought down.
It is stated by the lion. niember for North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeNlullen) that Mr. Wallace was
induced to send in his resignation for certain rea-
sons, and that this increase was given himi as hush
money to prevent his imaking known the reasons
for sending in his resignation. That statement was
contradicted, but the Comnmittee was not furnished
with the evidence, which is no doubt in the posses-
sion of the depart ment, showing exactly the cir-
cumstances under which the resignation took place.
There nust be soie correspondence. If Mr. Wal-
lace asked to be retired, his application will be in
the departientt; if there is any correspondence,
that will be in the departmnent ; aid we should
have n<ow before the Commnittee all the papers
before proceeding further with the vote. The ion.
Miinister of Finance must be in error in saying that
explanations were given last year. I do not find
any allusion to this natter in the Han-ard of 1890,
though possibly I may have iissed it.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is there.
Mr. MULOCK. But I do find the statemnent

to which I refer, on page 1597 of the Han ard of
1889, and if the House vas not then in full posses-
sion of the facts, we should be put in full possession
of then now before we vote this money. I would
suggest, therefore, that the item should stand.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the item should
stand. Any information we have in the tdepart-
ment will be brought down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. It ought to
,be down now. My ion. friend will see that wlen
the ,.over-nmient take the responsibility, on a
service of fourteen years, of nearly doubling the
pension, by adding ten years to it, a reason shouild

Mr. PATERSOY (Branit).

be given. From what my ion. friend lias said,
the late First Minister must have supposed the
service had been very much longer. It is a gross
abuse of our system of superannuation to add ten
vears to a man's service, who only served fourteen
years, without very grave reasons. The explana-
tion given is not satisfactory. This whole super-
annuation natter excites a great deal more atten-
tion in the country than perhaps the hon. gentle-
niai is aware of. There is no1 doubt whatever
that this $250,000 whiclh we pay as pensions is
looked upon with a very evil eye by very nany of
our constituents ; and althougl I d(o not myself
see my way, within due bounds and moderation,
to adopt the very radical remedy proposed of
abolishing the superannuation system, yet I must
warn the Governmnent and the civil servants too
that the way in which it is being conducted tends
to imperil the chances of the systein being pro-
longed much longer.

Mr. CHARLTON. I hardly agree with my hon.
friend, and believe the whole thing should, be
swept away. It has been and willibe productive
of abuse, and I believe we had better adopt the
systeni of paying the civil servants for their
services, letting them serve while they are able and
take care of themselves afterwards. I do not
believe the superannuation system is a good one.
I believe of the five hundred or six hundred people
on the list nearly half might be performing their
functions, and that the course taken by the Gov-
ernment is such as to have provoked the animosity
of the country with regard to the whole system,
and we will be obliged to repeal it not many years
lience. For that course ny hon. friends will be
largely responsible. This case we are considering
now is one the country will considèr as furnishing
good reason for a repeal of the systeni entirely.I
think the item had better stand until w'e get the
papers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not very often that I
have the good or the bad fortune to agree with
hon. gentlemen opposite. I do not rise for the
purpose of awarding to then any credit for the
manner in which they conducted the superannua-
tion systei when they were ii power, because it
is within ny own knowledge that a very large
nuinber of men were superannuated. No such
credit, Sir, is due when hon. gentlemen opposite
were in power, men who should not have been
superannuated were superannuated, these cases
being a clear abuse of the very systen we are dis-
cussing. I may differ very materially with the
Governnment and with many menbers on this side,
but I confess I do not see any reason why we should
keep up this systeni.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I an xot talking for cheers

from hou. gentlemen opposite.
Mr. LANDERKIN. We can cheer if we like.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Certainly, you are at per-

fect liberty to do so. At the saine timue, Vou nust
remneniber you are doing it in the light of your
record in thiis mnatter when in power. If the
officers of the Government are not well enough
paid to provide for the future, they shouldbe
better paid, and tiis systeni of superannuation
entirely abolishied. Surely this House, free 'en-
tirely froni partizan considerations, should take
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upon itself soie opportunity to discuss the matter
and come to a logical and fair conclusion.

MI. PATERSON (Brant). What do you think
of this particular item

Mr. MONTAGUE. I know nothing of this par-
ticular item, as I was unfortunately absent when
the explanations were made.

Mr. CURRAN. As this subject bas taken so
vide a range, I may be permitted to say a word.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, yes.

Mr. CURRAN. As thiis debate bas taken so
wiide a range, I may be permitted to say a word or
two on the subject. My lion. friend who lias just
resuimed his seat lias spoken in favour of abolishing
the superannuation systeni altogether. I hope that
abolition will not take place at all events until
justice lias been done to one gentleman who was
employed in Montreal for sone years. I refer to
Mr. George Craven, who was enployed as a ware-
houseman at a salary of $550 a year. He was only
55 years of age when he was superaninuated, but
he iad been continuously enployed from the 1lst
June, 1853. Although he was a political opponent
of mine, lie was pernanently appointed, on my
recommendation, on the Ist March, 1884. The in-
spectors having reported that the poor fellow is
nearly blind and is physically unfit to discharge
his dut ies and should be replaced, I think it is on y
faiF to a mnan who lias been in the service for 37
vears to give himîî a superannuation allowance. It
is true that, under the Civil Service Act, a person
requires to be ten years in the service in a perma-
nent appointnent in order to cone under the
.Superannuation Act ; but, because this poor fellow
was not permanently appointed until eight years
ago, it is hardly fair that .he should be turned
.adlrift when lie is nearly blind, according to the
official report ; and I hope some neans wil he
taken by which this case will be dealt with im an
equitable spirit, so that after the 37 years of ser»-
vice which. this man Craven has given to the
country, he will have some allowance for the few
remaining years he has to live, and that, if lie is
physically unfit to discharge his duties and is
·nearly blind, lie should have sonie comnaiseration
shown to him. As I bave said, he never supported
me politically and was always on the other side ;
but I believe we should do justice to a poor man
who is in such an unfortunate predicanient.

Mr. McMULLEN. In reply to the renarks of
the lion. imember for Haldinand (Mr. Montague),
I an very glad to find that lie endorses the niove-
nient for the abolition of the superannuation sys-
tem. He pointed ont that some similar cases took

lace during the terni of office of my hon. friend
rom East ork(Mr. Mackenzie). That is true.

Somle of those were cases in which, if the Govern-
ment had dismissed the parties witlhout a retiring
allowaice, the Governient would have been
accused of harsh dealing. The brother-in-law of
the late First Minister was superannuated and
drew the largest superannuation on the list. If
the new First Minister lad disnissed that.gentle-
man instead of superannuating him, lie would have
been black guarded fron one end of the country to
the other for such ai inhuniaî act. I was sorry
to hear the hon. iember for Montreal (Mr. Curran)
.say lie wvas not ini favour of doig air'ay with super-

annuations ; but perbaps the hon. gentleman himi-
self is looking forward to taking sielter under the
superannuation systein. Of course, we know that
Montreal is a very important port of Customs, anîd.
it is not impossible that the man who is now there
nmight have to be superaniuated, and then my
lion. friend nuighît desire to take his place. We
will have to keep our eyes open iii regard to
this natter, and, perhaps, after all, we mnay find
thiat what miy hon. friend is looking for is get-
ting a position for hinself, and that after he
obtains that position, lie would consent to
the abolition of this particular systemu. The
Minister of Custons was not in his place when
I ma(le ny first renarks, but I notice that he lias
taken the lead in this superannuation business. I
see that lie superannuated a large nuniber of
officers in the city of Montreal last year. Either a
nmuber of these were not required or else h lias
superainuated thema for a purpose. He says that
the offices have not been filled and that lie lias ino
intention of filling theni. Well, if the affairs of
this country under the management of the Minister
of Custois are so conducted that three or four men
can be superannuated and their services dispensed
with without any inconvenience to the service,
there mîust be a great deal of looseness soiewhere
iii the management of that departmîenit. If tlhat is
the way in whicl the hon. gentleman nanages an
important port like the port of Montreal, so that
lie can dispense with the services of these ien
without any inconvenience, it would be well to
tind out if there are unnecessary men at other
points. There night have been a time wlen
the superannuation systemî niglt have been con-
sidered a necessitI. 'n England, I think, wvhîen
it was first introduced, the systen of life insur-
ance was scarcely known, but here in a country
like ours, where a man can pay an insurance
premimi upon his life and canm draw the amnouit
wihen lie arrives at a certain age, it is very mîuch
better, and it would be better for the Civil Service
that the superannuation systen should be abol-
isled, and this should be done. ln that case, the
civil servants would control the whole of their
salaries, and thîey could iisure their ownx lives and
could be certain, either of receiving mCney at a
certain timie, or that, at the tiine of their death. it
would be paid to tiheir faiilies. How is it now ?
A mani mnay pay into the superannuation funîd for
twe nty years, and lie may die in the service, and
his famîily never gets a single dollar fromn that.
Those who are superannuated draw a certain an-
nuity for their lives. I think. it would be better
for the Civil Service to allow theria to control their
ownmneafis, to risure their livesand to provide sonie-
thing for their famîily, if they were taken off iii
early years, or for themselves, if they live up
to an old age. You. have now on the superannu-
ation list 114 mien undër the average age of tifty-
four, and that proyes that the ·systeni lias been
steadily abused by people being placed on the
superannuation list in order to imake rooni for those
whoni the Government desired,to appoint. I agree
with my hon. friend, that this systeni ouglit to be
abollished. I would have no objection to the sys-
tein which w-as proposed by 'Mr. Blake in this
House, when he moved thlat we should deduct 2
per cent. froni the·sälarv of the civil servants, and
that it should be placed to their credit at interest,

% and that it should be paid to their famnilies, ini case
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of their deati, or to themselves, wien they retired
fromi the service.

Mr. MULOCK. I think we mnust insist upon
having information before we can give our coisent
to the p>assage of this itei. If. after this discus-
sion, the item is passed, unext sessiion the ilinister
of Finance vill say that it was thoroughly dis-
cussed in 1891, and, after the nost mature deliber-
ation, the House came to the conclusion tlhat the
item ought to b"e passeil. Now, lie is asking us to
pass it iii the dark, just as we lidi in 1889 and
1890, without any information, auid he asks us to
pass it without any information to-day. This is a
new Parliament., and. as the lion. nmieiliber for Mar-
guette (.\'. Watson) suggests, one-third of the
miîembers of this House have never heard aiything
abolit this item, and are in no way connitted to
this item at all. But vhether that one-third is
seeking information or not, 1, as an individual
menmber of this House, demand information before
being called upoi to vote yea or nay on this mat-
ter. It is time to discuss whether the best mode
is a.dopted il appointing civil servants, and we
suggest tiat the time lias arrived whenî the salaries
of civil servants, instead of being secured to them
after they have ceased to work, should cease at
that tiie; and, further, that they should inot he con-
sidered different froin the earnings of other
citizens, but slhould be attachable ait the instance
of the creditors. I do fnot believe in placing civil
servants bevond the control of their creditors ; it
is a most, dishonest principle. And this systeni of
superannuation promotes dishonesty on the part
of the Goveritinent at timnes, heeause it is useil
as a bribe to induce people to niake way for politi-
cians who are inconvenient, or whose places are
desired for other parties. However, apart fromi
the general nierits or demnerits of this question, we
are 110W dealingm with a particular itei, anîd we
mîust have iniformation before we pass this item.
The Minister of Finance himîself understands that
it. is lis duty to lay this information before the
Commnnittee. He thinks probably, tiat by obsti-
nately withholding information, he will mnake pro-
gress. Now, his experience in this House oughît
to have tauglit himn that this is the poorest way for
Ihimi to mnake progress in public business. There is
no desire on oui' part needlessly to delay busines,
but considering the extravagance of the Adminis-
tration, conîsidering the enorimous increase in the
public expenditure, it is tine for each and all of
us to do our duty now, to supervise carefully every
item of public expenditure. We e miust be careful of
the smîall items as well as the large ones. Although
this .is a sniall item, it is one of a class enmracing
nearly a quarter of a million dollars per annumn of
tax upon the people of Canada. We will not be
doing our duty if we do not insist upon having
this informnation, and the Minister of Finance will
not be doing his duty unîless lie gives it to us. Let
us have the whole of the correspondence and the
papers, and probably a perusal of these mnay satisfy
the menbers, so that no further discussion will be
needed ; but until that information is laid upon the
Table of the House, lie must expect that there will
be a very proper desire on the part of lion. members
to know all the facts concerning this item.

Mr. HAGGART. I think the hon. gentleman
should be satisfied with the statement I gave,
because this is:an item that has been two or three

Mr. McMULLEN.

years before the House. The gentleman was
superannuated in 1888, and it could not be ex-
pected that the Minister would coie here with full
details of that superannuation, nor could the
Minister have expected to·he asked to explain what
lias already been before the House two or three
times. I told the lion. gentleman that if the item
was allo-wed to pass to-niight, I would, on the fìrst
item that was introduced on the post office
estimnates, give all the inforniation I hadi inmii y
departnent. I doubt very mnuch if there is any
fuller information; I thiink no more information
can he given than the statenent that the hon.
Minister of Finance has read fromn the Public
Accounts. Ido mnoty kow of any arrangement when
Mr. Wallace was superannuated. I do not knlow
wlat arrangement, if any, was mnade vith himi for
the appointmnent of his successor. The hon. geute-
man must know that noue of the departmients con-
tain any information as to ai arrangemient, snch as
he insinuates, having been made. With reference
to the statemnent of the lion. mnember foi Wel-
lington (Nir. NcNlulen) that 114 employ of
the Government hîad been superainuated whose
age did not average tifty-four years, I cau state to
the hon. gentleman that a great proportion of those
who w-ere superannuated in the Post Office Depart-
ment, were superannuated for grave and serious
reasons, which are all set forth in the Orders in
Council for their superannîuation ; and the insinu-
ation that thîey have been superannuated for somie
reason or another whicli the Go'veruncnt dare not
inake patent, is altogether a fabrication of the lion.
gentleman. I mnay state that there lias not been a
single superannuation foi' which the best of reasons
were not subnitted to the Counmîcil, and the super-
annuation was passed by the Treasury Roarl. The
reasons are given in the Orders in Couicil. A person
mnay be sick for six or·niie nonths and incapable of
duty ; he mnay have a mnedical certificate ordering
lhim on leave of absence for 12 or 13 months, show-
ing that it was inpossible for him to perform the
duties of lis position. Every reasons were given
by the chief of the department to show why the
gentlemnan was superannuated.

Mr. CHARLTON. It mnay be very true, as the
Postmnaster Geier-al informs us, that there lias
been no superannuation without the very best rea-
son, but we would like to have the evidence laid
before us showing that such is the case. We have
a particular matter hefore us now, and when w-e are
disposed to question whiether that was a proper
superanuiation, tlhe (ov-ernment require us to take
their assurance that it was. The Postmnaster
General tells us that lie could not be expected to
have the information brought down. Well, we say
if he lias not brought the information down-, let this
item àtand until he does bring it down. WVe re-
quire the information, and we do not suppose the
Ministry expeet to force all these items througlh
withôut according to us sullicient reasons therefor.
The hon. gentleman says this item has béen passed
twice already, and that is a reason why it sliould lbe
passed again. Sir, if this House, or this Committee,
has been remniss in its duty upon two former occa-
sions, tlut* is no reason why we should be remuiss
upon the third occasion. It is a good reason why
we should be more careful upon this occasion, and
why we should now demand that which w-e ought
to have demnanded upon the two previous occasions..
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Then, this is a new House, and there is a large nuim-
ber of inembers in this Bouse w'ho were not here on
the two previous occasions, and they may want to
know the reasons that actuated the Govermîînent in
making this superannuation. Is it possible that
the Grovernmnent, when we demand the papers in
regard to a matter, w'hen ive denand all the infor-
mation that we are entitled to possess vith regard
to this natter-is it possible that the Governmnt
(lare to tell us that they will not give it ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have never said so.
Mr. CHARLTON. The Postmaster General

tells us that if we will let this pass, lie will bring
down the information. That is eiquivaleiit to saying
that we will hîanr the imani and try himu afterwards,
to see if there was any reason fori hîanging im. Ve
do niot intend to let this imatter pass till we have
the information, and I can assure the hon. gentleman
that it will probably save time if lie will allow this
item to stand, alnd bring lownî theinformjation we
ask for, and that we are entitled to receive at his
hands. If we find that the natter is all right, and
that there is no reason for refusinig the item, it will
pass as a inatter of course.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There is no force in
the argument of the Minister, that hecause this
item has appeared in two previoius years, it should
pass now. We know very well that this item is
subject to a change every year. The mere fact
that having been passed on two previous occasions
does not at all justify us in passimg it now, without
suficient reasons havmg been given. This is
entirely a new House, and the Minister hinself vill
see the reasonableness of his showing thle nîew
House the reasons why he asks this vote to pass.
The hon. meinber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague),
says tliat lie does not know.anything about this
item at all, andi he may desire to know sometiing
about it, and if the hon. menher for Haldimuanil is
mn that position, a great nmany other new mîembers of
the House are ii the saine position, and nay be
aversetolettin itempassaboutwhichthey.know
nlothinîg. The Minister d<>ubts very uicl whetherhe
can give us any more informationî. Well, let the niat-
ter rest until lie is sure. It seens to me there
ought to be somue information as to wliether this
man desired tobe superainuated or not. That would.
weigh upon the question. If I remeinber rightly,
I think when I was in Victoria a few years ago
along with my hou. friend from Perth (Mr. Trow),
lie stated that lie saw MIr. Wallace, a lie was
quite well. I do not know thaît lie met Iimî, per-
soually himuself, but I undlerstood limî to say tlhat
lie was quite capable of discharging lis duties. I
knov that the hou. meber for South Perth (Mr.
Trow) in a speech at the opera liouse alluded to
coming events, and the refer-enice Vas enjoyed very
ucli. Here is the point. The Governmnent super-

annua.ted this officer and then endeavour to add.10
years to his service. For what réason is tius addition
to be made ? Is it for long length of service ? The
hon. Postmaster General said it was so-; but the
Minister of Finance said it was not for long service,
for 14 years is not long service. Thus there is a direct
contradiction between one Miniister and another.
This nan who was practically capable of discharging
the duties of that office, was superaimuated after 14
years' service, and now the Government coie down
and ask the House to grant am siperanulnation al-
lowance based on 10 years' additional service. That

116

is equivalent to cviing hni sunerannationifor
every year except 4 years during which lie was in
the public service. And yet this gentlemian is in
perfect health and able to discharge the duties to-
day. Does the Nlinis,r of Finance say there is
nothing .worthy of e: planation ii this matter ?
Does lie mniean to say ;.hatl he cau shelter himself
behind the fact that bccauise such votes have been
miade on representations, which even according to
the Minister of Finance himîself were niot correct,
we are to-day to take similar action ? It is only
reasonable that a fuil explanation of the facts
should be given to the Comnuittee, as thiere are so
nany niew members of the HIouse who are not
acquaimted with the inerits of the case.

Mr. DEVLIN. As a new member I should like
to know why we are called upon to vote this
aiount. The only explanation given to the Comîî-
mittee is that there is-

"Item 92. Extra allowaine to IW. Wallace, ex-post-
master at Victoria, B. C."
You night put down 216 othier citizens for a similar
anounit, and we would not be imuchwi -iser. I
agree with what lias beein said, that because this
House lias iii past years voted this amount,
that is no 'reason why it should be voted
again. At all events, we should iave sonie expia-
nation regarding the ntter. Apart froni that, I
agree with wlhat was said by the hon. inenber for
Haldinand regarding the systen of superannuuation.
I (do not think it is the mnost conunendable systen
to adopt. It is said that it existed in the time of
the Mackenzie Administration, and tlat is set forth
as an argument by hon. gentlemen opposite. But
I always thought that hon. gentlemen opposite
condenned whait was done by the Mackenzie
Administration, and yet here to-day we find their
action broughît forward and endorsed. When
gentleinen obtain good positions in the Civil Service
at highi salaries,I do not thîink that after they
:liave served their ecdintry for a few years they
should be entitled to a large retirin' ainount.
The business man is obliged to provi e for the
future. The farner, atlthugh lie obtains a nuch
snaller remuneraîtion tlhaîn an ordinary civil servant,
is obliged to provide out of it foir the futture. The
labou-ing classes have to assist in providing for the
maintenance of the Civil Service, and are they
to be asked to allow theniselves to be taxed
stili more in order to provide a fat thing for a
civil ser-vant who does not want to work any longer,
anid yet the labourer has ailso to provide for his
future. If a civil servant wishes toretire from the
service, let him, while in it, provide for the future
fron savings fromn his salary. We were told by
the Postmaster General that superannuation Ls
iever allowed except for grave and serious reasonis.
Perhaps soinie so retired would have been worthy of
dismnissal instead of superiannuationi. The whole
mnatter is one deserving of the niost serious con-
sideration ; and-respecting this special item, I think
as a new iemuber I amn entitled, as are nany others
who are here for their lirst session, to more infor-
iation before we vote this aiuont.

Mr. BOWELL. The argument addressed by
the lion. gentleman would be applicable if the
question of the repeal, extension. or amuendnient
of the Superannuation Act were before the House.
At present it is simply a question whether $240
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should be givei to Mr. Wallace in addition to the
amounut lie is receiving as superannuation.

Mr. DEVLIN. We could not get the reason
wly it shoultd be voted.

Mr. BOW ELL. I (do not know w-hy this need-
less and lenîgthy argument on the principle of
superannuation shîould have been addressed to the
Conumniteee. I do not hold mîyself responsible, I
speak now individually, for the Superannuation
Act. I took very much the saine ground as the
hon. gentleman who lias just spoken when it was
passed ii 1870. I opposed the Act then for the
reasons advanced by mnany of the lion. gentlemen
w-holi ha-bve spoken: but we are dealing w-ith an
Act ou the Statute-book, and they wno have its
Wlininistration iii charge should ·-endeavour to
admnister it as nea-ly as possible in compliance
with its provisions. Unless it is shown that this
is not done, the violent remarks addressed by some
lion. nembers are certainly not in place. I regret
as muchi as the hon. menber for Montreal Centre
can possibly regret the position in which lie finds an
officer whoim I considered it mîy duty to remnove
from the service foi ,reasons w-hici lie huinîself has
given. If it. had come to the knowledge of sone
hon. gentlemen opposite that I hiad an officer
drawing S700 for doimg nothing for twelve moniths,
who was really incapacitated on account of loss of
siglit and ill-health, I would have been attacked
just as violently as the whîole systen lias been1
attacked for keeping people ii the service
who really nid othig and drew- full
pay. Now, becauîse i the interest of economny,
and in the interest of the service, I took the
only imeans left to me under the Superannua-
tion Act to reiove huin f roin the service, that was
to give him a gratuity of one mnonth's salary for
eaci year im which lie had been upon the staff, I
an assaied. It is true, as the hon. nimeber for
Montreal Centre said, this man had been in the
service for a number of yeais.

Mr. CURRAN. Thirty-seveii years.
Mr. 130W ELL. I was not aware of it. Hie was

one of the temporary clerks who received $1, 81.25
or 8M.5) a day. Sonie are recoumnended by collect-
ors to be placed on the permiaient list, they having
proved good servants in the past, and I have n1o
doubt tiat these recounmendations in maiy cases
are mad.e in order that in their old age these men,
not receiving very large salaries, mîay retire o ail-
lowances and becomue really pensioners on the coun-
try. In regard to the case before the Connittee, I
understand that whîen Mr. Wallace was superannu-
ated, lie was promised by, I thiink, the late Pre-
mier, althiough I will not speak positively on that
point, an addition to his years of service. WhMen
the question camme before the Treasury Board thîey
kniew no articular reason why any additional
years should be added, and, consequently, recoi-
iended to Coumcil the superannuation of Mr. Wal-
lace with aîn.allowance based on the time he liait
been postnaster at Victoria. Subsequently, it was
urged that tis proiise laving 1.eeii nade to hini,
the a(ditioial amnount should be voted anuiually.
Wý'e w-cre advised by the Miiister of Justice at the
time, that the Treasury Board and Council having
once acted on the question of superannuation of
any officer, aud the.recommendation having passed
Council tid receive(d the sanction of theGovernor,
our functions then ceased, and th e superan

Mr. BowELL.

iniation could not he amended 'unless it could
he show-n that there was au error either as to
the number of years served or somne other cause.
Under the circunstances the board was not able
to reconsider this question and reconnnend an ad-
ditional number of years to be adlded to this man's
service, and, consequently, it lias been placed ever
since in the Estimiiates. This is the on y informa-
tion that can possibly be given to the House,
and it becomes a question whether, under these
circuistances, and in view of the explanations
which, I believe, were given by ny colleagues
before I entered the chambher, if the House thinks
that this is an improper expenditure of noney to
pass, the best w ayis that either the Minister'
of Finance shoul drop it, or that the House
reject it. I do not thiink, and I am speaking with
all sincerity, that any other information -an be
given on this question. I was not a little anmazed
at the arguments used by some hon. gentlemen ou
the other side of the House, whicl would tend to
show that all the iniquities-if they are iniqui-
ties-and all these wrongs-if they are wrongs-
which have been perpetrated under the Superannu-
ation Act, have been perpetrated by the gentlemen
who now occupy the Treasury benches. However,
it is just as well that I should call attention to a
few facts which I find in the superannuation list
now before me, as there are a large number of new
meibers iii the House who iay like to know how
the Superainuation Act was adnministered under
the Administration of myl hon. friend who sits be-
fore me (Mr. Mackenzie). I find on looking at
this list-and there are a uimber who died off
since and consequently do nîot appear in the list
for the present year-that Mr. Brennan, bailiff of
Trinity House, Moutreal, was superannuated, andl
had servel only six years

Mr. LANDERKIN. What date in the year was
that?

Mr. BOW ELL. What does the lion. gentleman
say ?

MIr. LANDERKIN. What date in the year
1873 was that ?

Mr. BOWELL. Vill the lion. gentleman be
quiet for a few moments; will lie kindly permit ne
to finish wlat I an stating? I find that ten years
is added to Mr. Brennan's service.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That was doue by your
own Governnent.

Mr. BOWELL. You are now making a state-
ment that you have not proved.

1 r. LANDERKIN. I an mnaking a statenient
that is nearer the truth tian your stateient, be-
cause your Government was in power for eleven
nonths during tlat year.

Mr. BOW ELL. That is only a repetition of that
insolence that always characterizes that lion. gentle-
mnan.

Mr. MULOCK. Vou had better take that back.
Mr. BOWELL. I will not take it back.

Mr. MULOCK. Oh, yes, you will. I will leave
it to the Chairman whether you should withdraw
that expression or not.

Mr. BOWELL. If I were speaking about you
p)robably I would.
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Mr. MULOCK. That will not do. If you would
be kind enough to wake up, Mr. Chairman, anld
restore order, I have a point of order to make.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If that were for the
fiscal year of 1873, it would lot be under the Ad-
-ministration of niy hon. friend from East York
(Mr. Mackenzie).

Mr. LANDERKIN. Allow me to speak to the
point of order. I do not wish the Minister of
Custons to take anîything hack which lie says
about mue. I consider always the source fromi
which it comes. Do not he uneasy at all: I am
not uneasy about it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. You know hon.
gentlemen in Connittee like to say a great nany
things that they do not want to take back, and it
does not ainount to nuch anyway.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But we would
like to have your ruling. The hon. Minister of
Custons accuses my lion. frienid of insolenîce, and
I subnit that it is not strictly parliamentary. If
you rule that it is, of course tlhat is a different
matter.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I will not rule tliat
it is or it is not. I an îot familiar enough with
the English language for that.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Tien I will translate it
for you.

Mr. FEROUSON (Leeds). Mr. Chairmnau, I
rise to a point of order also. 1I wish to drawv your
attention to a personal insult to yourself. The
hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock) asked
you to wake up, and that is an insult to the chair,
and a reflection on the way you discharge your
duties in this House.

Mr. MULOCK. I will withlraw the observation
ani the Ciairman can be at liberty to remnain asleep
if lie likes.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Hion. genitlemen
will reneiber that a discussion like tihat. which lias
been going on for the last two( lours is enougli to
imiake anybody sleep.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIG HT. I understand
that accordiig to your ruling

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not know that
I have ruled.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is just as
well tlhat we should know that according to your
ruling, NIr. Chairman, the word "inisolence," is
strictly parlianentary. Tiat is a very interestinîg
point to have decided.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do inot say it is
parlianientary, but I can say thiat I have been
sitting here for an hour and a half and I have hieard
a great niy things that were iot parliamiientary
and nobody drew my attention to tlhem.

Mir. LANDERKIN. Oh, never mind; that
laiguage is quite customary im the Custons
Departmnent.

Mr. BOWELL. If I said anything in this Com-
nittee îunparliamînentary, I an quite willing to with-
draw it.

I. MULOCK. Hear, hear.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Very well, I accept your
apology.

11I6½

Mr. BOWELL. Tlis little (ligressioi ias taken
place because I was not able to give the day of the
mnonth on which this superannuation took place
after six years of service and to which ten years
are added. Look a little further down tmhe list and
you will find that in 1877-and 1(do not thinîk there
is any doubt as to 'who wias in power thenî--tlhat
the Rev. -John Camneron, a clerk in the statistical
office in Halifax, who had served only tlhree years,
liad ten years added to lis service, and is now
drawing a salary on thirteen years' service instead
of th ree.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You are not opposed to
the clergy, are you ?

Mr. BOWELL. Mr. Chairiman, I must appeal
to you for protection in this House. Tlie Chair-
manl as Speaker must protect gentlemen who are
speaking in the House fromn these unîseemnly inter-
ruptions. Go a little further down 011 the iist and
you will find that, in 1874-I do inot think there will
be any c doubt about the Liberal party being in power
then-that John Costley who liaid served ten years
lhad ten years added to his terni of ser-vice. and lie
was superaninuateud ipoli a twenty years' allowance.
If you look down a little further you will tind that
in 1877, Mr. T. B. French was superannuuated after
thirteen years' service, and .had ten years added, so
that lie is drawing a superainuatioi allowance for
tweity-three years. A little further dowmi and you
will find that in 1875 G'eorge Futvoye,then IDeputy
Minister of Militia, wassuperaninuated after twenty-
seven years' service. and liadt eight years added
niaking thirty-five years, which ha cialed him to
lraw the largest possible anoumt that couîld be

drawnî niider the Superannuation Act, nanely, 70 per
cent. of his salary. The nanes on the list which I
amin readinig from are given in alphabetical order
and not arraniged according to the dates, but if you
look again in 1.875 you will find that J. W. King,
director of penitentiaries, served only six years, wzas
superanniuated 1on account of abolition of office, and
had ten years ahled to his service. Iii 1878-the
saime discussion might arise on this as did arise a
few moments ago as to whether the present Goveri-
ment, or the previous one were in power-but if
you refer to the naine which is that of John Lang-
ton, you will all know that lie was superannuated
by the hon. gentlemen opposite, and he heiad ten
years added to twenty-three years' service.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. In order to give a
menber of Parlianient his place.

Mr. BOWELL. I will not give any reason for
it, but I hiave no doubt tiat it was for the reasonî the
lion. gentleman states. I tind that in 1876, Mr.
Lindsay hîad fen years added to tw-eity-four years'
service. In 1877 the Rev. H. MeMillan, secre-
tary of the statistical otiice at Halifax, had served
eleven years and had ten years added to his leiigth of
service ; and in 1877, Mr. C. M. Nutting, a clerk in
the statistical office in Halifax, had ten years added
to tive years· service ; and I mniglit go· on giving
a numnber of similar cases. Here, in 1877, is
aniother very good sample : A Mr. Ryan, who was a
nessenger in Halifax, lhad served only three years
and he had1 ten years adàel to it, naking thirteen
years, and is still drawing the amount of that
superannuation. It is true it is only $75.72 per
amnuni, but being a imessenger the amiount would
not be.very large ; the princip le, however, is the the
sane. In 1875 there was a M r. Wilson, who served
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nineteen years, and had six years added to his tern
of office. Now, I1 do not pretend to say tIat cases
have not occurred during the time of the present
Administration, in which two, three, tive or ten
years have not been added to an oticer's length of
service ; but in every instance there has been good
reason for the addition. I tind that iin most of these
cases ini which the ten years were added, it was
done because of the abolition of the office.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Hear, hear.
Mr. BOW'ELL. Thie hon. gentleman says " hear,

lhar ; " but thiat is simply in accordance witli the
superannuation law as it exists on the Statute-book.
When theC overnment aholisl a man's office, they
have the right, if t.hey think proper, to add from
one to ten vears to lis terni of service, but tlhey
cannot exceed tenl years. I an not finding fault
with our prelecessors for what they did in this mat-
ter, but I an pointing out that in adninistering the
law, they found it necessary, presimlably in the
interest of the service, to superannuate these mien
on account of their unfitness or illness, or because
of the abolition of their ottices. I shall not refer to
the remarks nade by one hon. gentleman with
regard to tIe Montreal Custom liouse. I made a
plain and distinct statenent the other night.,
in answer to a question as to wly those gentlemen
were superainnated. I also stated distinctly and
positively that I did not intend to fill their places,
because I did not think the service required it.
That statenent ouglit to have been sutfficient:
and wlen a statenient of that kind is made, if it
is shown that the Minister who muakes it lias
told an untruth, or lias not carried out the promise
le made to the House, then it will be time- enougli
to insinuate that he told a falsehood, and did not
intend to carry out the promise lie made.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Sone of the
cases the lion. gentleman lias alluded to hardly
bear out the case which le has undertaken to de-
fend. Take the first case, that of 'Mr. Brennan, of
Montreal, who lie said secured an addition of tenl
years. Well, I find that Mr. Brennan was super-
annuated on theI st day of September, 1873. I
will try to fix the incident a little more clearly in
the hon. gentlemîan's mind by reminding himîx that
that was fifteen days after a certain prorogation of
Parliaient, whicli took place unider remarkable
circuumstances in 1873, and it wias, I thiunk, about
two and a-half mionths before the Caiadian Pacific
scandal cabinet, of whicli the hou. geitleiuman it is
true vas unot a member, was driven ignoiiniously
from power.

Soine hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir RICHARD CART V RIC HT. Yes. deserved-

ly-driven frompower,un iider circumustances abLout
as dis(rraceful as sonie of those now transpiring in
this HIouse.

Mr. BOWELL. We will treat that upon its
mnerits.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We will treat
that upon its mnerits, of course. As to Mr. J. W.
King, I think his office was abolished, and I emen-
ber. very distinctly the late First Minister making
a very velement appeal to our side of the House,
that if it was necessary to abolish the office, Mr.
King, and I think another gentleman whose office
was likewise abolished at the sane time, shouli
have ail possible consideration that could be granted

Mr. BOWELL.

to them iin conformity with the statute, which I
think was done. As an lion. gentleman renarked
before me, I will take the responsibility of having,
in conunon with my colleagiies, deaIt perhaps too
generously with BMr. ernard, wlio wa.s the Deputy
Minister of Justice, and a brother-in-law of the late
Premier. I helieve we allowed him several yeaurs
additional ; and I think that most of those whomn
the hon. gentleman lias allided to, and who were
perlha)s too generously deait vith. were gentlemen
wlio were very great friends of lion. gentlemen
opposite and very strong political opponents of ours,
an·.1 who, if they vere so deaIt wvith, were certainly
dealt with not because of any particular irtiality
we had for.then but on broad principles of equity.

MIr. COCHRANE. In order to put sone of your
own friends in the samie positions.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRICHT. No, Sir; to
improve the efficiency of the public service. That
was the ground on which we acted, and on no
otier groind. I recolleet well, during the elec-
tion of 1878, a great number of lion. gentlemen
opposite, and notably imy hon. friend fron North
Simcoe ('Mr. McCarthy) whom we miss so muîuch,
and whoin we have so long issed in this House
at a critical period, used to indulge in the most
envenomed periods against the -MackenzieAdmninis-
tration, hecause we increased iin four or tive
years the superannuation allowance fromt about
86,f() a year to 8104,000( or 8105,000. But,
Sir, these hon. gentlemen and their successors
have not a word to say now-except the hon.
menber for Haldimand (Nr. Montage), w-ho is
perhaps aniticipatiig the tine he must appear
before his constitueits, and wishes to pose as a
purist-about an expenditure of 8241,000 a year.
Now, witli respect to the particular instance before
us, the allegation made by my lion. friend fron
North York (Mr-. lMulock)-and lie gave proof of
it-was that this particular gratuity lad been
arranged under misrepresentations -- erroneous,
thoughi I do not say intentional-made to this
House by n1o less a personx than the late .Premier.
He read from IHtn'ard in proof thereof, and lie
elicited from tie Minister of Finance the statement,
that that was sufticient ground for asking why the
ten years were added.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
i Mr. McMULLEN. Before you left the Chair,
Sir, the lion. Postnmaster G'eneral ciallenged the
stateiment I presented to this House, in which I
showed tiat there were on the superannuated list
114 civil servants, w'ho were of an average age of
52 vears. Tlh'e lion. gentleman challenged that
statement, and I think pronounced it " bosh," or
Made somte remark of tIat kind.

Mr. HAGG ART. Tei hon. gentleman is mis-
taken. I did not challenge lis stateinnt, but the
inference lie dre from it.

Mr. MULOCK. You used the word " fabrica-
'tion."

Mrlu. HAGG(A RTl. I did it unintentionîaill.
Mr. McMULLEN. I want to prove that

statenient was true. If the lion. gentleman
turn up the list of supe rannuations on page B-

t ily
I will
-220
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of the Auditor Gerieral's Report, and take the ages
as there set down, lie will find the following re-
sults. He will finil that ten.gave their birth as in
1830, that eight stated they were boini 1831
that eiglt gave 1832 as their date of birth ; that
seven were born in 1833, four in 1834, ten in 1835,
seven in 1836, eight in 1837, five in 1838, three in
1839, four in 1840, seven in 1841, one in 1842, three
in 1843, four in 1844, three in 1845, one in 1846,
three in 1847, two in 1849, three in 1850, one in
1851, two in 1852, three in 1853, two iii 1854, three
in 1855, one i 1858, one in 1860 and one in 1864.
These 115 namies show an average of 52 years on
the lst of July last. Now, the lion. Minister of
Customns attenpted to defend the superannuation
systenm, so far as the port of Montreal is concerned.
I notice we have no less than 45 superannuated
oficers, ~who were living in Montreal up to the -ist
July, 1890, and since that the lion. gentleman
lias added four to the list, which niakes forty-
nine superannuated ofticers living in the city
of Montreal. The people, the labourers, me-
chanies and artizans of that city as well as
the surrounding country, have got to provide an
annuity for forty-iine men in that city, who do
nothing but live on the allowance granted themî
under this systenm. The hon. gentleman also at-
tempted to point out that considerable abuses had
taken place under the Mackenzie Goverinient.
But of the 115 shown in this list only 31 were put
on it by the Mackenzie Coverniîent. Al of them
witli the exception of three, have been superan-
nuated by lion. gentlemen opposite. Again had
the superannuation systemî been adhered.1 to as it
was first inaugurated, had the percentage first
imposed on the salaries of civil servants, whien
the Act was introduced by Sir Francis Hincks, and
which was 4 per cent. on the salaries of those
drawiviig froi $600 to $1000, and 5 per cent. on
the salaries over 81,000, w e would be paying much
less than we do to-day. But hon. gentleien op-
posite, in their mîuagnanimity and liberality, re-
duced that just one-half. They struck off, whîen
Sir Leonard Tilley wlas Finance Min ister, 50 per
cent. from the fees, and deducted fron the wages
of the civil servants only half the percentage
formierly deducted. Had they allowed the Act to
remnain as it was, even with all the abnses whichî
have beenî perpetrated, the systemn would have beei
ahnost self-sustaiiiiig but they have abused it
in two ways. First, fthey ha;ve reduced th amnount
takei f roi the wages of the civil servants 50 per
cent. We are now collecting about $50,000 of dues
per year from the entire list, whereas lad the Act
)een allowed to reiain as it was, we would have

been collecting $102,000 and would only have been
losing 8150,000 a year, instead of $250,000 as at
present. Lastyëar we paid $240,)00. This shows
that lion. gentlemîen opposite have abused the Act
in two ways: first, by rediucing thie amount taken
from the civil servant's salary ; and second, by
largely and unnecessarily increasing the superan-
nuations. The hon. Minister of Custois quoted a
great mnany superannuations which lad been made
by the Mackenzie Government ; but I defy himi to
show any case in whichi any man was superannuated
whîo had néver contributed a cent to the fund.
The Mackenzie Governient may have added years
to their term, and, if tlhey did, I do not endorse
their action, but they never allowed a nan a super.
annuation allowance who had not contributed to

the fund. The time las arrived wlhen w%-e should
1 abolish the systein. There is no necessity for it,
and I believe that the civil servants themselves,
if it were left to their vote, would vote that the
system should not be kept in force any longer. If,
as the lion. inember for i-Haldiiand (Mr. Montague)
bas said, their wages are not sutfficient, pay them
what is sufficient and give them control of their
own means. But I say there is no class in this
country at present receiving a better annual allow-
ance than our civil servants. There is no class half
as well paid for the work they do. Bank clerks,
wholesale clerks, sehool teachers, inisters of the
Gospel, the best educated class we have. taking
all their salaries together and dividing the total by
the number enployed, are worse paid than our
Civil Service clerks. That being the case, why not
allow these people to provide for themnselves. It is
not their fault if the Act is in the statute ; it is not
there at their request or with their consent ; and it
was not put there for tlheir benefit. but for the sole
purpose of giving the Govermnent power to remove
froin oflice clerks who are efficient and faithful but
whose positions are wanted for others. It is for
that purpose the Act is in our statutes, and the
(overnnent take every opportunity of using it. I
do not know whether thehlion. Minister of Customs
used the Act to get a confortable position for his
own son in Victoria, B.C., as I understand lie lias a
son there as collector of Custons. Perhaps the
lion. gentleman will tell us whether lie utilized the
superannuation systenm in order to mîîake room for
his son or not. He does not appear to take any
notice. I suppose it is convenient for him not to
take any notice. No doubt it would not be con-
venient for himi to answer the question, and he
prefers to take no notice. Therefore I must come
to the conclusion thatthe superannuation wasused
for two purposes in Britisi Columbia. It was used
in the first place to remove Mr. Wallace, the post-
master, in order to inake room for Mr. Shike-
speare, who was once a meinber of this House. In
thé second place, I presuime, as the Minister of
Customs has not contradicted it, it was used to
reniove the Custons officer at Victoria in order to
make roonm for the son of the hon. gentleman him-
self. We do lnot know how often this has been
used for similar purposes, and it, may be sed, as I
suggested before, to mîîake a vacáncy inI the im-
portant port of Montreal for the benefit of an lion.
nember of this House. If it were not convenient
for the Government to use this system in this way,
it would have been abolishied long ago. The Civil
Service would be glad to have it abolished. They
do not desire to have a portion of their salary taken
out of their own hands. Somue of them comlhplain
very loudly of the discount whiclh is taken off
tlheir salaries every nonth in order to pay to the
superannuation systein, because the only way in
which they could derive any benetit froui 1t would
be if they were put on the superannuation list,
whereas, if they should die in the service, neither
they nor their faniily would get a farthing. It
would be bett;er that they should be paid the full
ainount of their salary, with perhaps the exception
of a snall percentage to secure the proper perform-
anee of service on their part, and then let then
insure their lives on their own account. I want
the Postnaster General to understand that the
statenient which I presented to the House is a
correct statement, ai I advise hinm not again to
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declarethat stateient bosh or to ridicule it with-
out being further informîed on the subject. I arn
irepared to submit this stateient to the Clerk of
the House, and let the PostmastCr General subinit
his stateinent in the saine way and I will leave it
to the Clerk to decide.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I desire to say
soinethiig in regard to this iniquitous system. 'I
caînot understand why a certain class of'people in
this country should be selected and pensioned off
at the expense of the people generally, when the
rest have to look out for themselves. Everyone is
aware that the civil servants are better paid than
any other class of the sanie standing -Lnd the saine
education, and I caniot understanîd for the life of
nie why they shouild be allowed to retire into the
world with a compensation or a pension. I do not
know whether the Liberal party objected to
the introduction of this system by Sir Francis
Hincks in 1870, but, if they did niot object, they did
not do their duty, and I think that the Lib-
eral party did inot do their duty when they
were in power from i1873 to 1878 wlen they
allowed this imeasure to reimain on the Statute-book.1
I do not care for any party iii this matter, but I
think the country should be saved this noney.
When we consider that more than $200,000 is
annually paid in pensions without any claim for
compensation except that the recipients have
served the country for a few vears, I think it is
not a fair systen at all. Take the teachers of
this country, whose education is certainly as high
as that of the civil servants, and they do not
expect the Government to cone to their aid. It is
true that they contributed largely to a superannua-
tion fund iiin the past, but d uring the last few
years, the Government lias refused to contribute,
and they are now thrown on their own resources.
The Government saw the error of its own way.
In 1882 the Liberals in this House took a decided
stand iii reference to this question. The Super-
annuation Bill was before the fHouse, and, when it
came from the · Committee; Mr. G. W. Ross
moved :

" That the Bill be recomnitted to a Comnittee of the
Whole to anend the saine so as to provide, with due
regards to the rights of those who have been already
adnitted to the superannuation list, for the abolition of
the present and the substitution of a plan whereby a
percentage of' the salary of each civil servant shall be
retained and placed to his credit and shall be payable to
him with interest on quitting the service or to his family
in case of his death in the service."
That was a fair plan subnitted by the Liberal
party in 1882, but every Conservative voted against
it. The Liberal party is therefore not responsible
for the continuance of this iniquitous system.
Two years ago I was told by a menber of Parlia-
ment that lie knew thirty Conservative members
of this House who would willingly vote for the
abolition of this system if they dared to oppose the
Government. That proves that even the support-
ers of the Government do not believe in the prin-,
ciple involved in this system. Take the amount of
noney which has been paid to those who have been
superannuated because they have been supposed to
have been unable to earn any more money during
their lives. Let nie give you a list of a few of
these. A gentleman by the naine of C. J. Birch was
superannuated, theamount lie had paid in was$112,
and the amount which he lhad drawn ont up to the
Ist January, 1886, which is the last date at which

Mr. McMULLEN.
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1I have been ale to get the figures, amounted to
810,207. In fact, lie made a fortune after he
had left the service larger thani many men have the
opportunity to nake b1y their liard work. Then
there was H. Bernard, who had paid $505 in, and
up to that date lie lhad drawn out 818,704. Another
case was that of C. Bristow, who paid in S69, and
drew out $10.973. Mr. W. G. Fyfe paid in $212
and drew out $10,773. Mr. G. Futvoye paid in
8420, lie was superannuated because he was of no
more service to the Government, and lie drew out
$24.580 ; Mr. Thomas Hewitt paid imi .- I12, and
drew out 810,873 ; R. uKiber paid in $2, and
drew out 811, 187 ; John Langton paid iiis847, and
(drew out 820,147 ; Joseph Lesslie, formerly post-
master of Toronto, paid i $584, and drew out $16,-
858 : E. A. Meredith paid in' $639, and drew out
$18,060 ; Gilbert McMicken paid in $261, and drew
out to the date I have mentioned 812,507, or up to
the tire of his death, over $16,000. Alfred
Patrick, the late Clerk of the House, paid in not a
solitary cent; during that period he received $12,-
090, and up to the present tine he lias received
about 820,000, and the sum will keep on growing.
Now, let me give you sone details with reference
to those superannuations, to show how the system
is abused ; and it wiil be abused, no matter iu
whose hands it is placed. If it is placed in the
hands of the Liberals, outside influences will be
brouglit to bear to niake a place for some Liberal
who wants a position ; and if the Governmniiet
thenselves want to open a position for a friend it is
quite likely-because we are all humai-that sonie
position will be opened and some person superan-
nuated. And what is true with us, is true with
any other Government. Influences are broughit to
bear every day upon the Government for a position
in the Civil Service, and these influences are so strong
that sone person must be superannuated in order to
make room for the party that is pressed upon thein.
Or if the Government is anxious to put in sone
strong supporter of theirs they wil make room
for him. Now, I say that the system should be
abolished, and some other system established
whereby those influences by outside parties on the
Governments should. be overruled. Let me give
you a few instances to show this. Take the
clerkship of this House. Mr. J. G. Bourinot,
a gentleman whio is as capable of filling thiat
position as any ian in the Dominion, and who fills
it witli honour to himself and dignity to the
House---he receives a very fair salary, $3,400; and
ny friend who sits at his riglit and acts as his
assistant, receives $2,800. Now, if that were all I
would have no objection ; or, if 3,400 is not a suffi-
cient salary for that gentleman to discharge the
duties of clerk, I say the Government ought to
increase it; and if $2,800 is not sufficient for the
assistant clerk, let it be increased. But we have
three superannuated clerks. We have Alfred
Patrick, who lias been drawing a salary of $2,400 a
year for the last 10 years out of the exchequer of
this country because lhe is not able to discharge the
dutiesof Clerk of this House. We have another, Mr.
Leprohon, who receives 81,500 a year as superannua-
tion allowance, and we have another gentleman, Mr.
U. Piché, who receives Q,400 a year. Now, the posi-
tion of clerkship of this House costs the country
$10,500 a year on account of this iniquitous system
which is in vogue, whereas it should only cost us
16,200. Let me give you another instance: Mr.
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Gilbert MeMieken, of Winnipeg. I know I shall
be told that lie was superannuated under the late
Liberal Administration. I do not care under what
Administration it was, it only shows that the sys-
tei is bad. He was superannuîated hecause lie was
sick, and received an allowance of 81,579 per
annum. After lie received that. sone years, lie
got qiite well, and ran and was elected for a con-
stituency in Manitoba for the Local Legislature.
He was appointed Speaker of that Legislature.
Now, what lias he been drawing from the two
(overnmnents, his salary as Speaker, his indennity*
as imeinber, and $1,579 superannuation allowance,
because it was said that he was so sick that lie
could not do anything at all. Is that a proper
systeni for this country to follow ? Take another
case. You will all renember a few years ago,
when the Liberal party was in power, there was a
certain gentleman in the city of Toronto then1
writing for the fail. He was a vigorous and
trenchant writer. He abused the Liberals right
and left during the tinie they were in power. He,
was the Opposition's riglit lhand inan at that time.
In 1878, when the Liberal party was defeated, this
gentleman, who was then a writer for the MPail,
came to Sir John A. Macdonald, or his Goveri-
ment, and said: "Now, I want ny reward.
I have written nany strong editorials in favour of
your party during the last four years and I take to
inyself the credit, to a large extent, of having de-
feated the Liberal party." " What do you want,"
says Sir John A. Macdonald. He answered : "I
want the position of postmaster of the city of To-
ronto." " But Joseph Lesslie las that position,
and he is conparatively a yoing man, only 62 years
of age." "Well," says the editor: "You can super-
annuate Joseph Lesslie and give the position to
nie." Joseph Lesslie was an active man, and had
lield that position for 30 years, giving the utmost
satisfaction to the people of Toronto in the discharge
of his duty. But strong influences were brought
to bear, and he wassuperannuated, and has been
drawing $2,400 a year ever sice 1'880. And, Sir,
Thomas Charles ·Patterson wa.s.placedin that posi-
tion with a salary of' $3,00. But$S3,000 and $2,40
make $5,400 that that office has ost this country
each year, during ·the last ten years, on account
of this system of superannuation which has been
adopted and continued by the present Govern-
mient. But that is not all. There wasa .gentle-
man in the post office in the city of London
a few years ago-no doubt the hon. niember
for London (Mr. Hyman) remembers himr-
naned John Gordon. He had occupied.a position
in that post office for 35 years. But the Minister of
Agriculture wanted that position for a friend of·his;
infuences were'brought to bear upon Mr. Gordon
who refused to be superannuated,.but, lie was shoved
out, and received $600 as .superannuation fee, and
anothergentlemnan wasput inhis stead, and John Gor-
don since then hasdrawniS4,000frönthe fundsofthis
country on account. of that superanhuation. John
Gordon to-day is under sixty years of age, and is
as snart as any man in this House of that age.
But that is not all. Hon. gentlemùen will remeni-
ber that a few years ago they superannuated a man
by the name of Alexander McNab, an engineer of
the Prince Edward Island Railway. It was sup.
posed that lie did not discharge his duty properly,
or the Government was at fault ; howéver, he was
superannuated on the ground of ill-health. Now,

oîîlv
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Mr. McNab was at that time only forty-five years
of age, and he lias receivel a superannuation allow-
ance for nearly ten years, andl is as robust and as
healt.hy a man as there is in the country, and bas
taken charge of another railway as engineer. I
might. go on froi one case to another :I mnight go
through one hundred and one naines, if it were ne-
cessary, but these are sutilcient to show the ini-
quity of the principle which is pur'sued. Why,
the people in the country, wlhen I tell then that a,
large number of able young men and of oder men,
have been superannuated at their expense, they
stare at the iniquity that las been perpetratedl upon
themn. Take the fariner who goes early to his
work and returns late at niglt, year in anid year
out, for twenty or thirty years ; wlien lie lias
cleared his fari an(l made iproveme its, he
has served his country, anîd if le fails dur-
ing those years to nake a sutliciency for
himself and his faniily in his old age, lie lias not
the Governmnent to fall back upon, le is not able
to ask thein for assistance. Take the imechanies
of ourcountry, or the workien in our naniufac-
tories ; take the school teachers who teach our
children ; take the clerks who labour iii our banks
and our various other institutions-they have
nothing to fall back upon, aud consequenitly they
are more economuical during the first period of their
lives, they save sonething every year, and that
habit of economy builds up their character and
they beconie better men and woumen than those
who depend upon superannuation to support tien
after they have become uinable to work. Now,
after looking at all these facts, I would ask that
this system be abolished just as rapidly as it can
he. This particular item, I understand, is called
for hy the Government to pay a Mr. Wallace of
British Columbia, and I understand that the Gov-
ernient refuse to give information to this House
as to whîat that anount is asked for. I will
put it to the comnion sense of the Ministers,
have we not a rigjt to know the reason why this
$240 lias been ask'ed for«? If this Mr. Wallace is
entitled to it, if he has done work which deserves
compensation to the extent of 8240, are not the
members of this House entitled to know wliat
that , service was ? Will not the country
demand·fromthe niembers of the Government, fromn
the party on that side of the House, a minute ex-
planatiori of ·al the moneys that are paid out? If
this money has been paid fairly and legitimately
for work done, why should the memnhers of the
Governnent refuse to give the information to the
people which they are naturally entitled to receive*?
The refusal of the Government to give the infor-
mation lias caused a delay in the passage of this
item for the last three or four hours. Now, in
view of these facts, I would ask thei Governnment
and the supporters of the Government, I would ask
our own friends on this side of the House, to put
their heads together and devise some means by
which this iniquitous systen may be wiped off the
Statute-books.of this country, and be replaced by
somne other systenm that will be more truly in the
interest of tIe Civil Service. And whatever statute
is passed I am not in favour of compromising the
vested rights of those men who entered the Civil
Service on present con(itions. The Act would be
passed, and it would take effect gradually, so that
those men would receive the compensation they
expected to receive when they entered the service.
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Mr. FOSTER. My only desire is to facilitate
the business of the fouse, al I think I anm iin
stroig eontrast with some hon. gentlemen opposite
in that respect. I do not rise for the sake of reply-
ing to the long speech of the lion. gentleman who
lias just sat down. He has tuidertaken to discuss
the whole merits and denierits of the system 'which
has heen adopted by Parliament ad kept on by
both parties for a nuumiber of vears. The accuracy
of the hon. gentleman's information, if it may be
tested by a particular point, wvill be known to the
House when Istate,that althouglithehlon.gentlenian
rounded up one of bis periods in a very eloquent
manner by declaring that Mr. McNab, who has
been supieraniiiiated, was walking round as robust
as ever in his life, I am credibly informed that MIr.
McNa lias been dead for a certain length of time,
and consequently I suppose is not very robust.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). H1e wis not dead
this timne last year.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to say that this iniquit-
ous Act which lias been on the Statute-book for a
length of tine, and which bas been so roundly de-
nounced by sone bhon. entlemel opposite, is ain
Act, I understand, placed on the Statute-book in
1869 or thîereabouts. The ainendient which was
referred to, making the percentage smaller, was, I
think, passed in 1873 ; that, I think, was before the
Mackenzie Governmnent came into power. This'
fact remains t.hat the Liberal Governent were in
power in 1874 ; but instead of sweeping this ini-
quitous Act fromn the Statute-book they took ad-
vantage of every provision in it, and I ai quite
willing to make a comparison between their ad-
ministration of that Act and the administration of
it since by the Liberal-Conservative Governmnent.
Reference lias been made to a great mnany different
persons There is one comes to ny mind now. In
1875, when hon, gentlemen opposite were in power,
there was a certain robust, healthy, active and
competent postmaster in the city of St. John, N.B.
He had been in the service for a number of years.
He was at that time 6'2 years of age. He was super-
annuated, and bas from that time u) to the present
day been ieceiving $1,400 yearly out of thte pulic
treasury, ad lie is, as the hon. gentleman said of Mr.
McNab, but in a truier sense. walking about thccity
of St. John to-day robust, bearty and well. "And
tell it not in Gath, publish it not ii the streets of
Askelon," if that is the correct scripture quotation,
this very saine Mr. Howe, in the blooni and pride
of his manhood, was superannuated for no other
purpose than to allow hon. gentlemen opposite to
put in a partisan of thteir own, John V. Ellis as
postmaster at St. John. If such a thing had hap-
penedasianactof this Adniinistrationwewouldhave
had two and a-half hours speeches on it. I simply
call attention to thefact, and leave it there. I an
not .going into a discussion of the principle of a
Su erannuation Act or an insuirance seheme to pro-
vide for thé civil servants. I have my own views
on that score. I do not think this is the best time
to discuss this policy and to (lefine what weshould do
when we are on an iten of the Estimnates, and con-
sequently I leave that part of the discussion. What
I will do is this, to comne,to the simple point ut issue
and ask hon. gentlemen if they really have anything
to conplain of in the attitude of the Government in
connection with this item. Please remember that,
eve rbit -of information that is available, unless

MAr. EAcONAL- (Huron>.

hon. gentlenien want brought down the written
orders containing the statemnents that have been
nade here by Ministers, lias been laid beforée

lion. gentlemen. What is the information they
want? The information as to the condition
of Mr. Wallace at the time of the superannua-
tion ? Very well. He was 67 years of age. No
hon. gentleman will contend that was not prima
facie a fair age to entitle him to superannuation.
By the Act civil servants can be superannuated
after 60 years of age ; lie had passed 7 years beyond
that. His terni of service was 14 years, a very
respectable service for that one office. An addition
is made to his timie )rovided for in* the item now
before the House. I have explained that ftully. I
have given more information to the House than
lion. mnembers could get fromn the papers. I ain
inforimed by the Postm.ster General that after the
House rose he went to his office, saw his deputy,
and found there is no correspondence in his office
on this matter. What nmore can be got bybhon. gentle-
mien opposite when the papers are brought down is
the Order in Council, and the inute of the Treas-
ury Board enbodied in the Order in Council with
respect to this superannuation. The facts. are as I
have stated thein: That this gentleman of 67 years
of age was recommended for superannuation; that lie
was of an agesufficient to entitle himn to it ; that after
the Treasury Board Order had passed and superannu-
ation named, and the Order in Council passed, the
case could not be opened except for a clerical error ;
that an addition of five years was made to his timue,
and that additional allowance for the five years, as
it vas not included in the first Order in Council, is
here as an item in the Estimuates, was placed there
first in 1889, andi has been voted for two years. I
do not see that any fuller information can be got or
is required than that. I do not suppose the House
proposesto go back on the action of the Govern-
nment and on its own endorsation of it during two
years. Anîy desire for reasonable information
ought to be met, and any demand for reasonable
information respecting this iteni has, I contend,
been met to-night. With this explanation and
with the statement that the Order in.Council and
the Minute of the Treasury will be brought down
and laid on the Table of the House for the infor-
nation of hion. gentlemnen, I tlink this item ouglit
to pass, and I do not think the business of the
House on this 108th or I10th day ý-ught to be
obstructed for any lack of information, alleged by

ton. gentlemen opposite, on this one item. I think
the Ilouse ouglit to pass it, and if not passed the
responsibility for the delay will not rest on the
Goverinent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is something
more than the nere item itself or the umerits of the
item inîvolved in the discussion which bas taken
place since 8 o'clock, and before that hour 1 did not
hear it. We are considering now not the item iin
the Estimates, but we are considering the question
of superannuation altogether, and it is just as well
for the House to discuss it on an item of this sort
as by a Bill subnitted by ani hon. gentleman which
perhaps lie would not succeed in having caried.
The lion. member for South Hurot has read a resoli-
tion proposed to this House by a.mnîedér sitting on
this side in 1882, enunciaing e sentiients of the
Liberai party, and if thtat resolution had received
the support of a majority of the fHouse there is no
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doubt whatever it would have been iimediately!
followed by the subminssion of a neasure carryilg1
out the principles stated in that resolution. But
every member who was elected as a follower of the
Conservative party, voted against that resQolution
aud for the maintenance of the principle of superan-
nuation. I remeinber very distinctly the discussion
which took place in this House wlien Sir Francis
Hineks, as Minister of Finance, proposed the adop-
tion of the principle of the superannuation allowance
The hon. Minister at that date, in submitting his
measure to the House, proposed to reserve 4 per
cent. of the salaries of public officials, out of which
this retiring allowance to which the mnembers ofl
the public service were to be entitled was to be1
paid. It was not supposed that after the measure
was well esta.blished andi came into operation, that
there would be any charge upon the public treasury
whatever. Of course it was then stated and it was
supposed, that there would be a larger amiiountj
charged for a few years than the contributions
would have afforded, because in the beginninîg
those who would first be retired, wouhl be men
who liat been contributors to the fund but for a!
few vears. It was also stated at that tinme by Sir
Francis Hincks,thiat the menbers of the Civil Service;
iad, up to that time, been paid very noderate
salaries, and the snall salaries which they had re-
ceived miglit be considered as if a sufficient sunm
were reserved to entitle thein to draw fromn the
superannuation fund whenever their retirement took
place. The reason assigned was that the meibers
of the Civil Service were very much like the sailors;
they were a class that were not very well
fitted to provide for thenselves ; they were
an improvident class, who paid very little re-
gard to the principles of economy ; and
that iunless sone portion of their salary was
retained for the purpose of establishing a fund of
this sort, they would be kept in the public service
long after their usefulness had departed. The
original Bill provided that the Government should
have the right to retire any man after lie arrived at
sixty yeýars of age, and they mnight retire hii at anu
earlier period if there was any indication of his
mental or physical unfitness for being retaied iii
the public service. It was then said by the Minis-
ter of Finance : If you inake no provision and a
man in the public service tells you : I an depend-
ing on the salary which I earn for the imlaintiua)ce
of mnyself and family. I have succeeded in saving
nothiig, I have been kept here in a town where
the cost of living is very considerable, and the
anount which .I have received has been very
mnoderate. It was said that it would be very difli-
cult to disminss hin under these circuimstances, but
that if tiere was provision made by the retenltion
of a portion of his salary for the creation of a
superannuation fund, then it was said: You will be
at liberty to discharge hiin whenever you feel that
lie lias less fitness for the public service than what
lie had in the prime of life. These were the
argumnents used by the hon. Minister of Finance
when lie submitted the original Bill for the
consideration of the House. It had not been
on the Statute-book very long until there was
a very strong pressure on the part of the civil
servants for the paynient to thém of a larger
amount than they were entitled to receive under
thé original Bill; and in the year 1871, or there-
abouts, the anount was reduced froni 4 per cent.
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to 2 per cent., afid so the funds, by this reduc-
tion, were made altogether inadequate to carry out
the original plan without iiposing somne chargve
upon the publie treasury. If the original plan had
been strictly adhered to, it is not iniprobable that
the public treasury would iot have suffered, and
it is highly probxable that the fund thus created
would, after a period of ten or tifteen years, have
proved adequate to provide the retiring allowances.
It was not adherel to, and a vry large nuimîber of
persons have been retired who no doul)t did not
fall within the policy of the law. I kno-w nyself
of miany persons who were retired, and who are
still fit, aftern many year-s' withdrawal froun the
public service, for the discharge of those official
duties which were inposed upon then at the tiie
this retiring allowance was provided. Now, it does
seemn to me that the plan suggested by the resolu-
tionu of 1882, proposed from this side of the House,
would, if enbodied into a statute, carry out the
policy of the law as it was originally intended. If
you were to retain froni each person a certain per-
centage of his salary, and as you do now retain also
the rigit of disnissing him fron the public
services w-hen you felt he w-as no longer qualified
to efficiently (lischarge bis duties in that service ;
lie couldl have had handed over to him the amount
-eserved with the interest that had accrued upon

it up to the timuîe of his retiring. There is this
further advantage in such a systen: If a person
dies in the pubie service under the present law his
faiuuly receives nothing. He may have been a
contributor to the superannuation fund for a quarter
of a century, and yet, if lhe (lies in the service his
widow or his children receive nothing ; whereas if
a percentage, with the interest which had accumu-
lated upon it, were paid out upon his ceasiuug to be
a menber of the public service, or upon his death
was paid to bis fanily, tien soune one in whon lie
lias an interest would receive back that portion of
lis salary which lias been deducted with the in-
terest which had accuiulated thereon. For these
reasons, the representatives on this side of the
House came to the conclusion that a law based
upon the resolution of 188:2 would prove muore satis-
factory, and would leave the Administration equally
free to carry out the legitimuate intention of the law
of 1869. It is, I say, pretty clear that that law-
has beei abused. I take the case of the retire-
ment of the postnaster of Toronto. That officer
at the time lie was superannuated declaredi him-
self still fit foir the public seiyice. He did not
wish to retire; lie wislhed to retain his office, and
lie was threatened, if I reinember rightly the
facts, with sone investigation into his conduet,
which, if the charges which hîad been made against
hinm could have beeu established, would have dis-
entitled hîiim to any retiring allowance whatever
and thus lie was subjected to moral coercion w-hich
comnpelled hini to'coinply with the wishes of the
Postnaster General of that day, and to ask to be
put u 1pon the superannuation list ; and ariother
geitlemtan not any more competent to discharge
the duties of his office w-as put into his place. And
so the public treasury lias been burdened with a
superannuation allowance to a retired postmaster
that ought niever to havé been imnposedupon that
fund. One lion. gentleman on that side, I think
the hon. Minlister of Finance, has stated that the
law was not More abused by hon. gentlemen on
the Treasury benches than it w-as by their prede-
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cessors in office. Well, Sir, I do nlot admit that
but I contend that however foreible an argument
of that sort mnight be addressed to those who were
Ministers of the Crown at that date, it certainlyi
can have no force when addressed to the people at
large, or to those who represent the people who
were not members of the House at that time. But
I do not admit that to be the case. If you look at
the annual increases in the charges which were
imposed upon the superannuation fund each year,
you will see that they were very nuch less
under the Admiinistration of the lion. imember
for East York (Mr. -Mackenzie) than they have
been under the Administration of those who have
succeeded im iii office.- But I do not care, Sir, to
argue that question. I do not care seriously to
consider an argument which says that an Adninis-
tration which held office somne thirteen years ago,and
f rom which the people at that time withdrew their
confidence, is to serve as a perpetualbarrier against
progress and imnprovement, when the progress and
improvement are pressedi upon the attention of
lion. gentlemen to-day. I an ready to adopt the
proverb of the Turks, and say I would rather change
every day than remain always in the wrong ; and
wlhen lion. gentlemen tell us that an Administration
thirteen years ago bas superannuatedyear by year,
during the period of its existence in office, as many
as they have -done, I say that is no answer whatever
to the charge that the Act has been abused, and
that whether abused or not experience shows that
there is a more excellent way of providing for the
Civil Service than the one indicated by that measure
now on the Statute-book. I think, Sir, that it is
not wasting the time of Parlianient or impeding the
public business to consider this question. I trust
that the discussion here this afternoon and this
evening will better prepare the House for the con-
sideration of the detects of this measure and of the
reinedies which would be appropriate to produce
more satisfactory results, not only to the Civil Ser-
vice, but to the country at large.

Mr. McMULLEN. On page B-236 of the
Auditor General's Report I see that Mr. Wallace
drew last year $1,271.85. I would like to know
how that is made up?

Mr. FOSTER. There were Z.316 of arrears due
to him which were paid last year.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What is the regular allow-
ance ?

Mr. FOSTER. $912.
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman has

intimated to the House that there were ten years
added to his tiîne of service.

Mr. FOSTER. Five years.
Mr. McMULLEN. Then lie is allowed under

the Act nineteen-fiftieths of his salary, and this
vote is for five years more, which makes his allow-
ance twenty-four-fiftieths of his salary.

Mr. FOSTER. His full allowance is $912, which
includes the $240, so as to make it. nineteen-fiftieths
of the whole.

Brigade Majors, salaries, transport
expenses, etc.... .......... $13900

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see that
some officer .has been dropped. What particular
brigade major has been dispensed with, and for
what reason?

Mr. Mras (Bothwell).

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The decrease is caused
by the dropping of two brigade majors. One
died, Colonel Lewis. and we did not cônsider that it
was necessary to replace himu, as I believe we ought
to nake use of all the money voted by Parliaient,
as far as possible, to increase the efficiency of the
force, and to decrease the expense of what I con-
sider to be an expensive staff.

Clothing and great coats.............$90,00
Mr. MULOCK. Is this clothing purchased?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is given under con-

tract. There is no clothing purchased except
under contract given undeïrthe Order in Coin cil
passed two years ago on the recommendation of
the officers of the department, that a three-years'
contract would be preferable to entering into one
every year, because the contractors had gone to
great expense for the purpose of fitting up machiinery
toinake the clothing more perfect than we ever
had it before.

Mr. MULOCK. Were the contracts given after
the tenders were publicly invited ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes; in one way.
The contracts were given to certain firms under
the Order in Council; and I believe the hon. gentle-
man knows alnost as inuch as I (1o about it, for I
had the pleasure of being subjected to his cross-
examination for a couple of nonths before the
Public Accounts Committee, and I believe I gave
him all the information his acute cross-examination
could get out of me. I told the hon. gentleman
then that the contract system had been limited to
the extent of giving the contract fov three years,
and the officers of my department have assured me
that under that system the clothing lias been imucih
more satisfactory than previously.

M'. MULOCK. I do reniember having endea-
voured to get information from the hon. gentle-
man, and I found there were sone abuses then in
consequence of that regulation, and I wish to know
now whether these abuses continue to exist. For
exanple, at the time to which I refer, there was
no systein of asking conpetition by public tenîder,
and that I considered wrong. The hon. gentleman
had a systeni of. awarding contracts to those lie
wished to favour with his patronage. That was
about the extent of his competition. It was not
open and above board. The Minister offered as an
apology to that course that he desired to continue
his patronage to those who had faniliarized them-
selves v;ith the work required; but I contended
that was not a proper way for letting. contracts of
these proportions. It is one thing to get good
material and eut, but is also very important that
we should not .pay too much, and my recollection
is that the prices paid for the scarlet uniforms, at
all events, were very excessive. Another feature
in that connection was that the contract for a por-
tion. of the clothing was let practically to a mnember
of Parliament. It was let to the firm of Santord
& Co., an incorporated company, it is true, but
practically owned by Mr. Sanford, who had
been raised to the Senate, and who previously
had the contract in his individual capacity. I
believe the Government endeavoured.to prevent all
information on that point coming to · light, but
none the less it was ascertained that the contraci,
was let to the saine old contractor, trading under
the name of an incorporation. I do nlot think it is
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roper that the spirit of t]. e Independence of Par-
iainent Act should be violated by giving contracts.

to conpaies substantially controlled b>y nienbers
of Parliainent. I ani aware that the law permits
such a thing to be done, but it is timne the law
should be anended, and that Parliamuent was shown
the extent to which iicorporated companies are
really controlled by men occupying public positions.
I can see no difference in principle between a nien-
ber of Parliamnent contracting directly iii his own
nane and contracting through the mediui of a cor-
poration. It imay be necessary, in the affairs of
life, to inake exceptions iii the cases of corpora-
tions, otherwise it would lie dithcult or dangerous
for neibers of Parliament to have any dealings at
all. But a small interest on the part of a nember
of Parliament in a conpany which may have a
contract with the Government is a very different
thing fronm the case of a nenber of Parlianent who
is practically the company himself. If that be
the case with regard to the Sanford Manufacturing
Company of Hamilton, the objection stands as
sound to-day as wheun I raised it three years ago.
Comîing now to the question which concerns
the pulic treasuiry itself, and that is the ques-
tion of tendering for the work, if the Govern-
ment is still simply working ont the old con-
tracts that were before the House at the tinie
I nentioned, I will nake no further (omilent ; but
if new contracts have since been entered into, I
have the riglt to conplain that the old systen bas-
been naintained. I know that at concurrence there
is no opportunity practically for discussion, but if
the hon. Minister will be good enougli to furnish a
statement of the case, I will not press the matter
at this stage, but will endeavour to do so on con-
currence. I would like that stateinent to be full,
frank and candid, and to set forth the dates of the
contracts entered into, under which these supplies
are furnished, and also what steps were taken.by the
department tt fobiain the Ibest results at the lowest
prices. I dh )not think it'is right tosinply renew a
contract with the exist-ing, cntraetor without
giving other parties. an opportunity -to compète.
There is a feeling ii the 'coiuntry now th t the
department is:playing into th- hands of. ce'rtaii
favoi-ed contractors; that there is a ringand1I nm
not in favour óf, any set of - gont'ractors being ini
possession of even iny hon. friend" theiMinister of
militia ; and I vant to strenghen his hauds in
order that he inay be enal1 to aply business
principles in carrying out the work of his départ-
nient.

Si- ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend is so
frank in his criticism that I could not help being
absolutely frank in giving hlim all the infôrnation
lie requires fron me. The hon. gentleman renmem-
bers, when the question was enquired' into by the
Publie Accou*irs Comnittee,.andI told hin-hen,
when he was taking à particular interest in the
debate, as he is to-night, that, wiether I was
wrong or whether I was correct'innmy judgnent, I
was.acting as I supposed.to bè right in the interest
cf mny department. Iishall la:every paper.on the
Table. Every contract I have given has been giyen
on the authority of an Order in Council. I have
never rélied' trictly on my own1 j(ludgient as head
of that (lepartriient without obtaining th'e sanction
of ny colleagues, and I am prepared to leave the
whole matter to the ·judgment of thé hon. gentle-

man, w-ho, for ,once, if lie finds I an right, may
possibly say that the Minister of Militia was
lot wrong in giving out thiese contracts. My lion.

friend remîemnbers that this mnatter w-as referred to
uîpon a motion when we w-ere going into the Esti-
mates, and my hon. friend may remeniber that the
largest majority which the late Government of -Sir
.Jiohn Macdonald ever had, was given on this very
question.

Mr. MULOCK. It spoke very little for the
judgmeint of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I ani not bringing up
dead issues, but I am simply warning the lion.
gentleman that, when the case comes up again, lie
nay find humnself im the saie position as lhe did
when the attack which w-as made upon the depart-
ment before im relation to this matter culminated
in thiat large vote sanctioning what lad been done.

Mr.. MULOCK. The lion. gentleman plumes
linnself on the result of that vote. I happen to
knowv somnething as to how that majority was
obtained. I understand that quite a large nuiimber
of the hon. gentlemen who support the Gove-nmtîeit
ini this House up to six o'clock in the evening told
the lion. gentleman that, uiless lie mîendiled his
ways, they would vote against him.ii.

Sonme hon. MEMBERS. No.
M r. MULOCK. Will the hon. member foi- Vest

Toronto (Mr. 1)enison) say what his attitude wzas
on that occasion ?

Mr.l)ENISON. It is not so.
Mr. MULOCK. Does the lion. gentleman know

wliat attitude every militairy nian iii this House
took ipon that occasion?

Mr. DENISON. What is that 7
Mr. MULOCK. I thoight you knew what you

were talking about. Although I do not w-ish to
eletract froi tie credit of the majority the hon>.
gentleman obtained on that occasion,.Iunderstand
that nunsual efforts were inade and very substan-
tial pledges were given at that tune. I renenber
that my lion. friend.froi Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
had a very serious grievance tlheni. I do not say
that lhe went so far as to say he was going to con-
deiuin the Goveriinmeit unless his grievance was
redresse(l, but his attitude was not very far froni
that. Thenu my lion. friend fronm South Simncoe
(NIr. 'yr.wliitt) had a grievance and lie was a kicker
too, but he came into lne.

Mr. TYRWHITT. Allow me to contradict the
lion. gelntlenan.

Mr. MULOCK. Then his loyalty to his party
was greater tlhan his loyalty to the service.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.

Mr. MULOCK. I will not take it back, be-
cause the hon. gentleman told me himself that he
hat these grievances, and I found that the freedon
of these militiamen was so eurtailed that I had to
look after their interests mîyself, because of the
'negleét of those people who. should have been their
de enlers or advocates. Hi-o1ever, because I (10
nîot.desire to refer to the past so much as I. an
anxiois to.. look to the future, I will remind the
Minister of Militia that what I am specially anxious
about is, not in- reference to Orders in Council.
I do not know under what authoritv he lias acted,
but Ordërs in Coucil are not going to shelter
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people unless there is a proper authority for these
Orders in (Conicil. 1 Io not say that the Minister
of Militia is to blaie foi' anythiing. I do înot kow
at present u iler wlhat autlhority tiese contracts
were let :but these contracts are iade, I presuie,
after publieC t iompetitioli tf soiime foi'rml, after a sub-
stantial ivitation for tenders fromt the public. It
iay lie through departmental otticers mnaking a re-

colmîmendîlation t. 'Conicil, and Council may in its
w'isdo approve of the recoeiiiinieudation and let
the ceIt ract lpriv'ately. I say tilat systemli is vicious,
is diangerous, is objectioiable, and is contrary1
to the sound principle of getting value for the pub-
lie ioiey whicli is expeided. I want to know if
the discussion whiclh took place before lias borne
fruit in briniiîging abotuîmt a change ii that respect. I
know that at that tuie you continued a contract
foi' a certain part tof the imihlitia uniforn withi the
sanie contractoi' at the forier prices for a period
of tive year's.

Sir ADOLPHE (CARON. No ; foi' three years.
Mr. MULOCK. Well, call it three. I thimnk

there was a large fall iii the price of wool during
tlat tilme. but the saune prices were paid by the
country, thouglh the price of the sta ple liai fallen.
P)erihaps this was iiecessary, but the (Gov'einiieint
liait not the necessary evidence at lhand to satisfy a
bodly like thuis. They could nîot say tiey iivitedl pub-
lic tenders. Ihey took the responîsilbility t lhemselves,
ant, whenever the (-Govern'i iment take the responisi-
bility of departing fron the souind, wholesonme cus-
tom of public coupetition, tliey take all the ()nus
of proving that they inade a good bargain. More
than tlat, they iivade a souind syste in intaking
any such action. I hope. in the statemuent the hon.
gentleman brings downi, lie will mnake it perfectly
clear w'liat steps havie been taken, and will not try
to Idle thiem uider Orlers iii Cucil. I have hiad
occasion before to finl fault with Orders in Couicil.

Mr. SOMERVILL. '. We ouglit not to wait for
this return in order to get an account of the ex-
penditure of iîoiey which lias taken place. I
thiik this is the timlie for us to have such informma-
tioi in our possession, anîd thme Niniister is supposed
to know ail about is depai-tnent and hiow thesei
conti'acts are iatie, whether they are let by public1
comuîpetition. when they are let, ai whl o <Obtaiied
the contracts. I have a distinct recollection of.thei
investigation whichi took place in the Public Ac-i
counits Comuîîuittee in regard to the miiilitia clothinig,
ant I know we htl somme officers there froim soie
of the crack regiiients in Toi'ontowlio swore that the
clothing handed out by the department wias unfit to
be worin by the mien iii their regiments, and that,
rather than allo-w the mien to wear it, tliey in-
ported the clothing themselves fromuî (reat Britain.
I think the House is entitled to know if the con-
tractors w-ho were then violating the contr'acts are
still contractors, and if that contract lias been re-
newed since thmat iiinvstigatioii took pLace. The
expenditure for iiilitia clothing amnounts to a very1
large sui of iioiey, and we should le placed in
possession of all the information in the possession
of the Minister before this vote is passed. I also
concur in the statenent of the hon. ineinber for
North York (Mr. Mulock) that there is soinethinig
unseemly and sonething w-hii ought to be im-
proved upoi iii allow-ing contractor's to make
private contracts w'ith the Gov'erninent. Now,

Ilive i the section of countr'y wher'e the
Mr. McLoes.

Sanford ManI ufacturing Conpanîy is located, and
the infornation I have witlh regard to tiat
comqpany is that the Hon. W. E. Sanford and the
Sanford Manufacturing Conpany are, to all intents
and puiposes, the saie parties, they are imeinbers of
the s;amie famuily, and that the conpany was formnedl
for the purpose of evading the law after lie was
elevated to the Senate in order that lie imiglht
obtain tilese coitracts for iiilitia clothinig. This
'omilpany was organized for the purpose of evading

the law, as othier' conpanies have been organizei in
other branches of business iii connection witlh the
public service, for the purpose of evading the law.
It is w'ell known that a large iiunber of newspaper
concerns iii this country have beeni forned into
joint stock comipaiiies since the passage Of the
Independence of Parliaiment Act, iii order that
the proprietors mi ght get round the law. In1 years
gone by I have iad opportunities of showinig to tihis
House where large suins of public money have been
paid to the proprietors of newspapers wio liatd
formed companies foi this purpose, and to tlis day
sucli infr-ingeients, as I mîay call thîei, of that Act,
are still Carried out by obtaining mîoney froni the
Gover'nmîent for printinig. Now, nmy opinion is
that the Act.ought to be amîîended, in order tiat
these practices mjiay be stopped; because it is all
the saine thing whether Mr. Sanford receives this
mîoney as W. E. Sanford, manufacturer of cloth-
ing, in Hanmilton, or as the W. E. Sanford Manufac-
turing Company, for he is the head and front and tail
of the WX. E. Saiford Manufacturing Coipany, and
the inoney goes into W. E. Sanford's pocket. I have
been inform'diu(l on very good authority that XW. E.
Sanford, of Hauilton, is a very liberal contributor to
the election funds of the Conservative party whenl-
ever they require any large suins of ioney for carry-
ing on elections in the Province of Ontario. There
is sonie reason why Mr. Sanford should be a liberal
contributor.. He.obtains liberal grants from this

o'ernmîent foi clothig, lias done so in the past,
and, I supposelJ1e is stillI mîainufaet uring the mîilitia
clothinig tha.t is i.eqiiire(1by the departîmient. i rose
to ask foi th information. I want .to know now
wh> lhas.the contract for the miianufacture of the
imilitia elothinîg which is required by the departient
here, w n thesontracts weie let, how they were
let, ainlwhetherthere asproper public.coipetition
offered.whin the contracts were let ? I would like
the Minister to give me that inforimation.

'Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can give the hon.
gentlenian all the information lie requires.

Mr. SONIERVILLE. I an glad tio hear it.

Sir AIAOLPHE CARON. I generally give the
hon. gentleman whatever inforînation lie asks for
in so far as mîy departnient is concerned. My hon.
friend for Northi York (Mr. Mulock) probably
knows very well tlhat I have continued the systen
I now follow, because after the severe criticisn
wlich lie inflicted upon îmuy departnent and
upon mîîyself, Parlianent declared tiat I was-right
and .that he was w-rong,by the largest vote that had
ever been given in that Parliainent. I continue to
follow the systeim wiich the country, througli its
representatives in Pailiaient, lias declared to be
a far better systeni than the one the lioni. gentleiman
wante(d to introduce. Now, the houn. gentlemuan
asks me if the contracts have been coitinued with
the saine contractors. I teil the lion. gentlenian
that I have continmued the contracts, and I did
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so, because I would have been oblivious to the
interest of the departinent over which I pre-
side, if I hadi not takei advantage of the opportu-
nities affordeil by people who have importeil fromt
Eugland, at a large expense, muachinery for the
purpose of illing contracts for the militia clothing,
as somne firis had doue. Now, I can tell the ion.
gentleman there was nothing hidden about the ten-
der I gave ont. I sent it to different firmins who
were prepared to take contracts for the clothing
for the nuilitia of anada. The hon. gentleman
may not have gone imto these matters as closely 'as
I have had occasion to do, from the faet that I
had to know exactly how the departuient could
best be conducted. I cau tell the hon gentleman that
there are very few firns. even iii England, who
manufacture mnilitia clothing, only four or tive, I
think, whîo manufacture theclothing for the Imuperial
army. I eau further tell the hon. gentleiman that con-
tinental mations coie to the samne English clothiers
for the purpose of getting their militia clothuig.
Now, I thouglht I was doing'right, in sofar asîmy judg-
ment goes, by going to the nien who hîad invested
capital annd imported machinery for the piurpose of
mîanîufacturing the clothing that we require for
Canadian armny. Now, Mr. Chairmîan, 1 eau tell
you that when I becamne head of this Department,
830,(M) of Canadian money was sent out of
Canala every year to firmis outside of this country,
who did not belong to Canada, to purchase t-e.
clothimg for our militia force. In that respect I
mnay, perhaps, be in antagonism with the views of
the lion. geitlemua) sittinîg on the left of the
Speaker. Ithoughit it would be a benefit to Cai-
ala to keep that m îoney in this country, and let
Canadians get the benefit of the 82(xxM), or the
S250,000, which we were spending aunnually for the
imilitia clothing.

'Mr. MULOCK. What benefit would it be to
give to the Canadian contractors more thanî the,
service was wortlh?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I say to my lhoi.friend
what. h lias investigated and what he knows to
have been proved, that when the clothing was im-
ported from England we were getting an inferior
article : I say that we ouglit to expend our Cana-
dian money in the interest of our Canadian people,
and in doing so we.were getting a more substiantial
article, and that instead of purchîasing clothing
fron abroad, which only lasted for four years, we
are now giving them clothing which lasts six or
seven years. That is my policy so far åis Canadiai
interests are concerned. I know very well thiat I
cannot agree -with the lion. gentleman on that point,
but I amn still prepar'ed-to stand by the old policy
I an still prepared to say that tlhat policy has doue
more good to Canada than the policy the hon. gein-
tieman vas in favour of puirsuing when lie wvas get-
ting up investigations to prove that Canadian goods
were inferior to goods imported from the old colin-
try,.aud when we were sendiug to the old country
.$250,000 a year, which it was to the interest of
Caiada to expend anong ouir own people.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The Minister has not at
all answered the.questions I asked. le rose with a
great lourish of trumpets stating that lie intendel
to give me all the information I asked for, and now
lie lias sat down without giving me a particle of the
information I asked for. I asked for information
on these pîoints : Who are the .present contractors

Vlien did they obtain the contract ? Vere oppor-
tuniities offered to the iiamanufacturers of clothig in
this country to compete when that contiact was
let ? I would like the Minister to answer those
three questions.

Sir AI)OLPHE CARON. I eau give the hon. gen.
tieman the naines of the òontractors, if that is what
lie wants. What (does the lion. gentleman want?

Mr. SONIERVILLE. I will repeat my question
for the third timne. I wat to know whe icthe con-
tracts at present ruiiing fori militia clothing were
let, to whiom they were let, whether there was a
proper opport.unity given to clothing nanufactur-
ers to enable them to compete, by sendiing in ten-
tiers for the work required 

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have answered that
already.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. No.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the lion. gentle-

man w'ill permit me to answer his question, I will
give himu the nanes of the contractors. For tuinies,
the Rosamond Woollen Compny ; for trouser
cloth, the Rosamnond Woollen Coipany ; Shîorey
& Co. for trousers. Other contractors are O'Brien
& Co.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The hon. gentleman has
yet failed to state whien the contract was given,
ai whether a proper opportunity w-as givei the
nanufacturers of clothing to compete.

Sir ADOLPH E CARON. 'T'hie contracts were
given out as we have given them out before.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. How was that.?
Sir AD)OLPHE CARON. Upon the recomumnen-

dation and reports of the oficers of the depart-
ient that it w-as better to give the contracts to
firns who had been in the habit of contracting
with the departmnent, and we let out contracts,
giviig information to the different firns for the
purpose of their contracting with us.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You did not advertise for
tenders?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No: ami have iot
done so for several years past.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You wanted to favour cer-
tain mnanufacturers ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not say so.
Mr. SONI ERVIL LE. Th lion. gentleman wanted

to favour the men who had imiiported mnachinery to
manufacture the cloth. 'He does not imagine there
are anîy othier meni as enterprising as somîe of the
firmis lie refers to. I understand that the Rosamnond
Coipany are not tailors at all. They do not make
up clothing, but only manmufacture the goods. I
should like to ask the Minister if lie has not a con-
tract w-tih the W. E. Sanford lManfacturing Coin-
panîy, of Hamilton.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No ; I gave the hon.
gentleman every contract.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Does the Rosaioid Manîu-
facturing Coinpany manufacture the clothing ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do nîot know what
they manufacture.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Where is their place of
business?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can tell himn, but lie
knows it, and lie need not apply to me.
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. I think the inforîmation
given by the iMinister of Militia is very unsatisfac-
tory to this Cominittee. It cannot be considered
satisfactory, because he shields hiniself behind the
idea that as he was supported at the investigation
which took place in the Publie Accounts Commit-
tee with respect to the militia clothing, because a
najority in this Hiouse declared that the system

which lie adopted was right, it nust be right and
nust be followed for all tine to coie. It is well
known that inajorities are not always right, that
in nost cases the miinorities are right. I an of
the opinion that the mîinority in this House is
nearly always right, and the majority sitting bes
hind the Minister is generally wrong. The
investigation which took place before the Public
Accounts Coninittee showed conclusively not only
to the Liberal members of the Conmmittee, ,but to
nany of the Conservative ieibers that the cloth-

ing furnished by those companies which obtained
the contracts in years gone by was not equal to the
clothing that it was proved could be obtained from
other manufacturers. It was shown conclusively
that the prices paid to the clothing manufac-
turers, the W. E. Sanford Company, were in excess
very largely of the prices for which clothing
could be obtained fron other inanufacturers.
I do not think that because a majority declared
that the Minister was riglit in selecting that
conpany as the manufacturers of the clothing
that ought to create in himn the opinion that lie is
acting rightly in continuing the system. I believe
that the militia should he clothed as cheaply and
as well as possible for the noney expended, and I
do not believe the Governmnent should expend
public money for the purpose of sipporting any
manufacturing establishment, even if the firn does
import special machinery from the old country to
manufacture the clothing. It is the duty of the
Governinent to purchase the clothing reqùire. for
the militia in the cheapest market. It is a wrong
principle that lias beei enunciated )y the Minister
that because a certain cloth manufacturing firm
imports nachinery suitable for the manufacture of
this class of goods, nio other person should be at
liberty to compete when tenders are asked for.
According to his statemnent when le wants a new
batch of clothing for the militia, and is ready to
mnake a contract, he sends a letter to Messrs.
Rosamnond, of Almonte, or Sanford & Co., of Hamil-
ton, who no doubt share in the plunder, for nô
doubt, althougli the contract is let to the Rosa-
mond Conpany, yet Mr. Sanford, who sits as a
Senator, has a share in the contract with Rosa-
mond or some other contractor who furniishes
the clothing for the militia. It is altogether
a wrong principle to adopt, tliat these
wealthy nanufacturers who have certain,
facilities for the production of the goods should
alone be selected to compete in contracts for those
goods. The only proper systen for the Govern-
ment to pursue in purchasing militia clothing, as
for all other articles required for the public service,
is to ask above board for tenders, and ad-
vertise for tenders, so that everybody may be
placed on the saine footing. This systeni seens to
be ignored every year. Somne years ago it was the
custoni of the Governnment to advertise for all the
paper required for printing the blue-books and
other parliamnenitary documents. During the last
two or three years another systein lias been adopt-

Sir ADOLPiE CARON.

ed. When tie G'overnment want to make a cont-
tract for paper they do inot advertise for tenders in
the newspapers and allow every manufacturer to
stand on the sane footing, but they send a letter
to Mr. Buntin and somne others and ask then to
send in tenders. This is not the proper system to
follow in transacting public business, and I contend
that the Minister of Militia is iot doing his duty
to the people wien lie expends large suns anmount-
ing to $100(),(00 a year for militia clothin1g, and does
not afford the ianufacturers of this country out-
side of the particular pet ring lie lias established,
an opportunity of competing for the privilege of
manufacturing the goods required. The lion. gen-
tlenian admits that that is the principle on which lie
lias acted. )oes lie not know fully as well as any
other intelligent man in the House or the country,
that certain rings have been established iin this coun-
try amnongst the nianufacturers for some years past,
and that if these clothing anaîufacturers understand
that thtere are only three or four or half a dozen
Imien who are to be asked to tender for this militia
clothing, they will fornm a ring, and one will say :
You can have the trousers, you can take the tunics,
Snd you can have the overcoats. Tlhat is the way
the nmatter is tixed amongst these manufacturers,
and by this systemu the treasury of the country is rob-
bei every year, for the reason that the inanufac-
turers of this country are iot afforded a fair and
honest opportunity to compete for this supply of
clothing. I would say that the information given
by the Minister is not such information as ouglht
to be given when this question is brought up in the
House, and we ought to be given fuller informa-
tion than we have yet received before this vote is
passed.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I nay tell the lion. gen-
tleman that Ihavegiven really theinformationwhich
eau be obtaiied fron the departmîîent. The hon.
genftlemnan knows very well that the whole mnatter
caine up and was discussed in the House. We
have asked for tenders not only in one province or
in two provinces, but over all the provinces of the
Domiinionwhere we knewthat wecould findcontrac-
tors tti do (tie work for the Departnent of Militia
and Defence, and our contracts after a long dis-
cussion in this House, as to the manner in which
they were carried out, were sanctioned by the vote
of Parliamnent. I have no interest whatever in
preventing any contractor in the Dominion
fromt suppjyinig this clothing; but I reiember well
under the old regimne when we were appealing
through the newspapers to every contractor in the
Dominion to send iin tenders, the departient lost
two or three tliousaid dollars in somne contracts
which were undertaken by muen who lhad not the
capital'or theimneansof supplying the clothing. Look-
ing after the interests of tie departient, as it was
ny duty to do, I thought that it was far
better to go to the firmns who had the capi-
tal and who had imported fromi Englanîd the
implenents wliich were required to carry out
the contracts, as they had seen them car-
ried out in Pimlico. I thouglit that was far
better, because we were getting value from that
inoney from the contractors with who m we had
entered into contracts. I have given the hon. gen-
tlenan every nante thtat appears in the departmtent
as being a contractor with us. I have given him
the record as it appears in the departmîent, and the
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hon. gentleman may nake use of the brilliant elo-
quence which distinguishes him to speak against
Sanford & Co., or any other company, but I have
given the lion. gentleman every nane whicli is
enteredi upon the books of ny department as being
contractors with that departmnent. I can tell the
hon. gentleman that when this systenm was iiaugur-
ated we had complaints, but for the last three
years, from the east or fron the west, fromu the
nortli or froni the south, or wherever this clothing
is forwarded through the channels of the AMilitia
Departnent to the militia forces we have hait no
complaints. I cau further tell the hon. gentleman
thiat it is a systein which to ny mid is a good
systeni, and one whiclh we should stand by.

-Mr. SOMERVILLE. According to the state-
ment of the Minister, Mr. Chairnian lie lias de-
j)aited fron the rite that lie laid dowin for his ow-n
guidance, because lie statedt to this Comniittee that
because the former nanufacturers who hail the
contract hiad given such satisfaction, and lad ac-
quired such iachinery as enabled themn to nianu-
facture goods so mnuch superior to other people, lie
liad continued the contract with these men. Now
lie tells us that the men who had the contract
bef.re dto not hold the contract now.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not say anything
of thie kindt.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I beg your pardon.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I never did.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I beg your pardon, Mr.
Minister of Militia. You stated your practice was
to give your contracts to the ien who hîad fornmerly
held the contract, because they had fulfilled the
terns sowell that they wereentitled to consideration
at your hands ; and the former contractors, I
want to inforn you, were the Sanford Manufac-
turing Company. Now the information you give
to this Comnnittee is thatthe Sanford Maiiùfacturing
Coripauny do.iot.hold-the coitract at al, but ·tbat
it is Rosanond & Co., of Ahnonte, :hi hold the
contract. Thérefor-e, you did n1ot act Up to.what
you believed to be .the best iiteièsts. of..the.colntry,
whein you refreiièd froin giving .the contract to
Sanfor<d & Go. and .gave it to Rosamnoind·& Co.
FurtherI want to call the attention of thefConînnittee
to the last staternient made. .by the Miniiter of
Militia, that hé had solicitéd tender's froni thé manu-
facturers of. clthing in .all the. provinces of' the
Dominion. If that ià a fact, the Minister inust
know the . names of those promtinent cloth-
ing nanufacturers to whon he sent letters
asking themz to tender for this clothingi. I
want to know, who, in the Province of Quebec,
was asked to.tender for this.clothing ? Who in the
Province of Nova Scotia, .who in the Province of
New Brunswick, and whuo in the Province of
Ontario, were asked-to tender, because the Minister
must have a list of all the parties who were asked
to tender for the clothing, and I would like to
kiow who they were ? Furthernore, if the Minister
were going to carry out the policy which lie
announced here as to giving the contract for this
*clothing to the men who had imported, at large
expense, the iachinery necessary to do this work,
did lie ascertain before he asked tenders fron the
manufacturers of these outlying provinces, w-hether
they had the necessary machinery to do the work·?
Now, I want to know fron the Minister the names

of the firns to wlhon; lie sent circulars asking theni
to tender for this clothing, and as to wlhether lie
ascertained if they hadi the necessay-v machin ery to
make it, or iot?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I gave the hon. gen-
tlemnan the niames in Quebec. The lion. gentleman
does nîot seeni to know the geography of the
country very well.

'Ir. SOMERVILLE. Perhaps not as well as
yoi.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I told the hon. gentle-
man that Shorey & Co. and James O'Brien & Co.
were asked to tender for great coats, riding breeches
and trousers. They happen to be nanufacturers in
the Province of Quebec ; and I may tell the hon.
gentleman that we sent circulars t- Doull & Gibson,
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Had they the necessary
machinery ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentleman
might investigate that when lie becomes Minister
of Militia.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. It is your duty to inves-
tigate that, ntot mine.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I want the hon. gein-
tienan to know that it is not my practice to screen
niyself under any Order in Couicil, because every
Order iii Council sent fron niv departient is made
on my reconmnendation and on my responsibility.
The hon. gentleman may be perfectly satisfied that
everything I have told himn, in so far as these con-
tracts are concerned, is exactly what has takeni
place ; and of the contractors of the different pro-
vinces who have been appealed to, some have been
accepted and others have not been accepted, be-
cause they could not properly carry out the
contract.

Mr. McMILLAN. Will the hon. Minister be
kind enough to-tell us when the last contract was
entered into, or when tenders were last called for?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My lion. friend is now
taxing ine to a very great extent. I think it w-as
last year that ihe.rehewalof these contracts was
niade by Order in Council. I think it was in Jan-
uary, 1891 ; but if the hon. gentleman wishes to
kuiw the exact date I shall gét that information
foi- himu.

Mr. McMILLAN. Was the old list of prices
contined i?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have io doubt tlht
the hon. gentleman, from his practical experienice,
will see tieat the contracts were given at very low
prices. The prices were as follows:-Tunic cloth,
for artillery, 86.04 ; for infantry, $5; and.for rifles,
$5.50b. Tunic serge coats, $3 ; trousers, $4. 1$;
trousers, serge, $2. 82. Riding breeches for
cavhary, $6.06 ; for artillery, 85.56; for infantry,
.5.56. Great coats, for cavalry, $7.47 ; for artil-
lery, $7.69; for infanitry, 85.73 ; and for rifles,
85.73.

MIr. CHARLTON. Are these the old contract
prices continuedt?

Sir A DOLPHE CA RON. No. The prices vary.
We took advantage of the market. The woolleni
market was going up or going do'wn, and we took
advantage of it.
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. You took ailvantage of it
whlîenî it vas goilg up. If I iistake not. tiiese are
the prices under the old contract.

Sir Al)OLPHE AThlN. Tih hon. gentleman
shoufl not interrogate me if lie is givinîg the
an swer1s. I t hink he should have the civility at
least ta permit me to explaiin what is lone so far as
mîy departiielt is concerned. I know the hon.i
gentleman caniot be expected to he civil -

3ir. SOM ERVILLE. As a militarv mnan.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not as a military

mnan, but as a gentlemia. I wa s goii.g to tell the
ion. gentleman that. in making these new contracts
wc iivaiabîlly consider the state of the market. and
in somue instances the miîarket going down we took
avlatage of thiat and liad the prices reduced hy 10
ol 15 per cent.

Mr. CHARLTON. That was simply the inifor-
mnation I wished to obtain, whether the contract
prices are rednced ; and if the hon. 'Minister is able
to give us deinite information on that point we
shall be gladt to receive it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As I told the hou.
gentleiman, we took advantage of the market. The
contractors caine to u s and said the woollen market
was up orî* down, whatever it might be at that. par-
ticular time. 'T'he lion. gentinian laughs, but it is
really exactly what did take place, and we madle
ouir contracts accortling to the rising or the fallingç
Of the muîarket. and we suceecded in getting lower
prices thani we ad been paying upon the previous
cont ract..

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I think the Miunister ought
to give us information as to the prices paid umder
the former contract., so that we can compare thei
and ascertain what reduction lie hias made.

Mir. FiRA SER. Ii the exceedinugly lucid cexplan -
ation given bly the Mlinister I did iot understand
him-I an perhaps somewha obtuse-to giveis
information as to whetlher the market was rising or
falling at the time the last contract was made.
Did lie say that the prices at whichi the last con-
tract was made were lower than the prices pre-
viously givenî ? I woiuld like to know whîether lie
took advantage of a falling narket in JaiinIuary last
nir of a rising market.

Sir AlDOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentieman
is so very lIicid in what lie reqiîres in the shape of
explanation that I think what I have already ex-
plained mightsatisfy him. I told the lion. gte-
tlemaiî that vlen these new contracts were entered
into, wve took alaitage of the state of the market.
I have not got at this nwomnent the state of the market
at that particular time, but if the lion. gentleman
wishies to avoid somte trouble in ascertaiining him-
self exactly how they stood, I miglt possiblV sue-
ceed iii getting the information for hii fron the
papers of the period or fromn the contracts which
were entered into. I do not vish the hon. gentle-
mani to understand that I am at all discourteos,
but lie would lnot imagine that. I couldl have. in thé
explanations to be given to the House at present,
the exact state of the market at tliit period of
timne. I have beeni asked to t xplain what the sys-
temîî was whichu hadi lbeen adopted by the depart-
ment in so far as contracts were concernetd. I have
told the hon. gentleman exactly wlhat the systen
was. An lion. gentleman askei ne wlether we
had followed the .d prices. I told the hon. gen-

Sir ADOLPHE CA¾RON.

tleinan exactly wlhat we haid! domie-that we had iii
sonme instances followel what lad been the varving
prices iii the mnarket, ani- I can tell the hnii. gen-
tiemanm, iîorcover, that lie will not fiti a single
contract which was renewel which vas lot lower
thlan the previous conitract.

Mr. FR ASER. The ehon. gentlenian I muider-
stand niow says--ail I ami perfectly satisied Ivithi
the information lie gives-that the contracts given
last Jauary were lower thai the contractsgivel
iii the previous vear :Lut 1 submit that it is nuot ia
ver'y. dificult mnatter for the hon. gentleman to
give thaut imîformation:l and I suhnbiat furm'thmer thuat as
a Mlinister lie ought to have that iformation here

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, I ught not t)
have it; but I an prepared to give It.

'Mr. FRASER. If the lion. gentleman i pre-
pared to give it lie ouglit to grive it. Preparation
nmeans lie lias the ability to give it, but lie shîoulld
consult his deputy who is present, and wiho could
give that information. One thing strikes me as
somewlhat remarkable, and thiat is that the hon.
gentlemaniu should conisuilt the nanufacturers to
kintow whether the market. was rising or falling. It
seens to me that. hie could do better' than comisult
those imien iwlio are interested in the mnatter. 'Th1e
hon. gentleman seems to treat that as a natter of
profounud inîdifference. Il fact hie seems to look
upon any matters of trade as bIeneatlh him.

Soie lion. ME1BERS. No, no.

Mr. FRASER. Nntwithstandinîg the protest of
hioù. gentlemen opposite, I shouuld rather gat lier that
fromuî the character of the reimarks lie hais made this
ievening.· Another thinig whîich lias beenu slhowni
this evening is that our militia organizatin is
rader an expensive luxury, and I submit if the
iethod of giving coutracts is as described by thie
hon. Minister, there shoild lie sone change imade.
I agree witlî the hon. miemuber for' North lBrant that
no0 p)articular state of matters in the past shoiul ibe
a criterion for the Minister, and thiat because the
party stood by himi iin a givein iemergency heshoultd
lot rely oui that for all tiine, anîd refuse to improve

his systeni of carrying ou the business of the
departnent. If the lion. gentlemian is falling back
oui that as an excuse, if thuat is his aluthiority for
goiig on iii thie old way, I submulit he is stanuding
before Parliamîeunt iii a very unenviable light. He
does not pretend to say it is the best nmethîod,
but falls back on the vote. Aiotherii thinug huas
come ont in the debate, amd tlhat is thiat the goods
got in Canatia are htter thau those obtained iii
England. I rejoice to leari that we ean uiake better
goiods in Caniada thait they can iii Eigland but I
subliit that. the evidence given before the Conm-
muitiee vaas-quite the contrary, and unless the
hon. NMinister is able to show that since that date
the imanîufacturers with wlhömîi he is dealinug have
umade hetter goods lie lias nîot provetd ls case. I
amt glad the gonds are got in Canada, provideI they
are as good as those tlhat can be bought in England
or anvwhîere else :but I submnit that. everv man in
Canada should have an oppor'tunity of seeing
wliether or not lie ean supply those goods. I can
uunderstaud well that the hon. Mlinister, depending
always on a vote being given to sustain him, n1o
mnatter what lie does, should make his arrangements
with the least possible trouble to himself, and con-
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tinue to deal with the men with whon lie lias dealt
011 previous occasions, and who have satistied im ;
but thiat is not the way business is eonducted out-
side the House. Out-side dteHouse it is conducted
011 cOimmeilcial principles, and men are asked if thiey
can supply the quantity and quality of goods re-
quired. This iiscussioI) lhas also shown the effec-
tive condition of our militia force, vhiich is very
satisfactory. If the militia were called out to
man<eîeuvre and tight, amid do all thiat is necessary as
effectively as the lion. Minister lias done lis duty
here to-night, theu there is no fear for the future
of Canaa. I ain satisfied we are ready for an in-
vasion at aiy time, but I an glad to know that the
men are better tiai the departiient, better organ-
ized, better controlled, more readv for their work :
but these men will be all the better litted for their
work if they are clothed with the best clothing
that a be got at given prices, and I ami i sure that
best can be got ini Canada only througli the fullest
opportunity being given to our inainfacturers and
importers to conpete on equal terns. For sonme
tinme past I ain beginning to think that we are
spendinug too nuch on ouir inlitia. V'e are spend-
ing more than the return whiich is made. I iay be
inistaken, but I amn satistied now, wheni the lion.
gentleman says tlhat lie himself is conscious of this.

Sir A DOLPHE CARON. Hear, hear.
'Mr. FRASER. rhe ihon. gentleman says "l hear,

hiear " to the fact that we are spending too muchi. I
ai happy to see that his returnîing consciousness is
giving hini mow the idea that perhaps lie is in a
wrong position ; but be that as it mîay, there is a
feeling in the country that the iilitia, while doing
good service, are costing more thai they ought, and
thiat the amîouint expended is out of all proportion to
that which tinds its way to the meii. If thait is the
case, the sooner we know it the better, and I an
sure the good and true men who are ini the nilitia
force will, when they read the discussion lhere
to-night, feel that they are perhaps not receiving
all the advantage they should from the outlay we
make froum year to year. I would suggest that
comion sense principles should apply in that
departmîîent as well as in others, and that, althuough
it nay be very pleasant for the Minister to carry on
the saune contracts fromt year to year, and watch
the sliding scale as given by the manufnacturers
theniselves, he hiiself, or his deputy, or sonebody
on bis behalf, shouldi mark thie rise and fall of the
market whe lie makes his contracts.

MUr. O'RRIEN. We liave, perhaps, had enough)
discussioi on this subject, but there is one point of
view which lias been overlooked by lon. gentle-
men opposite, to which I will briefly refer. I do
not feel at all concerned to defend the action of
the Governmiient with reference to the issuing of
the contracts for the clothincg of the force. Tlie
hon. gentleman who lias just spoken has stated
tlhat the Minister of Mtilitia ias not acted on sotund
connercial principles. I think lhe lias, if lie ias
pursuield the course I understand lie lias taken. I
thinuk any nan in business who wants a special
article will go to those wiom lie knows, fromî pre-
vions experience, are capable of producing it and
iwill produce it up to the standard lie requires. Tliat
is the course which would be pursued by commuer-
cial men in aniost every branch of business. If
there is an> article which a man in business finds b.y
experience only can be produced under certain
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conditions by certain people lie iaturally goes to
those in whose enterprise lie lias every confidence,
and who have the best facilities for supplying luis
wants. We have a good deal of experience in the
imatter of clothing for oui- volunîteers. andi have
hiad clothing furnished wihich we founid miost un-
suited for the purposes for which it was re-
quired. In ithe first place. the îianuîîfacture of
scarlet clh is a specialty, and the proces of iman-
uîfaetumring it is very expensive. In Egland it is
only carried on y two or three firms, and in tiis
country only omie trm has succeeded in making
thiat clotl at all satisfactorily. Naturally, thiere-
fore, that firn wiilli have the preference in supply-
ing us with that iaterial.

Somxe hon. MEMBERS. What tirm ?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I an not sure ; but 1 know there
is only one firmn ini this country which lhas succeeded
in p-oducing that cloth. With reference to the
cut, I think the same observation will apply ; as it
requires great experience and skilled men to eut the
clothing iin such a way that it will be satisfaetory
to tle men of the force. Speaking from nmy own
knowledge, I believe that, irrespective of the
miethods employed in entering into contracts, the
departient have succeeded in purchasing a quality
of cloth thorouglily satisfactory and well appreei-
ated by the force ; and I know that in previous
years the clothing which was furnished some com-
panies of the militia was not proper, either as re-
gards quality, or eut, or nake ulf, or mnaterial. I
must say, however, thiat the clothing now issueil is
infinitely superior, both as regards material and
eut, to that formerly obtainîed, and the otli-
eers and men are perfectly satisfied. I speak,
of course, with a general knowledge of what
took place in the Conunittee last year, whien a
great deal of evideice wras given condemniatory of
the last issue of clothing, andn many statenents
Made in which, as far as mny knowledge of the sub-
ject went, I could not agree at all. With refer-
ence to the clothing now issued, I believe it is as
good as can be desired, and the prices quoted are
reasoiable, considering the quality supplied. Last
year I know some imlembers of the House, includ-
ing the hon. nember for WVellinigton, exaniined the
clothing inanufactured last year. The lion. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mr. McMullen)looked carefully
into the miaterial and the process of construction,
and I think lie was satisfied the country was get-
ting good value for its noney. I would add that

iwhen a special article is required,which can only be
produced by special means, the manufacture will
naturally fail into the liands of those who give
security, through their experience and the quality
of the previous work they have produced, that
they are capable of carrying out the contract satis-
factorily. TIhie hion. MIinister might apply for muiitia
clothing all over the country, aid get applications
fromn many persons who would consider themselves
competent, and the result would be tlat we would
get a cheiaper article but not satisfactory, and we
would have over again the complaints of other
vears of the unsatisfactory quality of the clothing.
My own opinion is strongly in favour of the course
pursued by the hon. Miniister, which course. I
understaund to be, the obtaining-of tenders fromï
those firmîs lie knows from previous experience are
capable of doing the work satisfactor»ily. Of course,
if it was anything of coinunonn material or- of conmiioi
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cut,which required nospecial preparation or work-
ailnslhi), then the theory of general tender would

apply but in tis case I an perfectly satisfied
that the course which has been pursued-assumng 
that a fair opportunity is given to every firi, and
a.smninîg that there is no cominiation anongst
these tirns to raise the price to the Goverunient,
which is, of coulrse, a umatter upon whiclh we
cannot have any precise information--but assuminr
that all these tenders are honestly asked for anhi
honestly awarded, I believe the systeni adoptel by
the departient is best calculated to give the best
rett urn for the mîoney expended. I think experience
and commnuon sense will shown- us that. The lion.
gentleman who spoke last said something about the
great cosi of the militia. I would call to his atten-
tion the fact tlhat our ilitia force, constituted as
it is, is, I believe, the best calculated to bring out
mnost fullv and econonically the best feeling of the
nilitary spirit of the country, and I say that our
force is the cheapest of any force in the world. It
,eosts us about a quarter of a dollar a head of our
population. The Anerican armny, exclusive of the
State imilitia and the navy, costs about $1 a head,
and the nilitary force of (.reat Britain costs about
8*2 per head. So, comparing ourselves with other
countries that nostlv resenible ours, we find that
our muîiltary force is the cheapest iii the world.

Sir RICHARD CA RTW RI( HT. What do you
say the Aierican armv costs

Mr. O'RIEN. I think about -1 a head of the
po)ulation). That was the case some three or four
years ago when I made the calculation.

Mr. MACDONA LD (Huron). The Anerican
arny costs only $32,,00, or about half a dollar a
lhead.

Mr. SONERVILLE. The lengthy arguient
the lion. nenber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) has
entered into in order to prove that the Minister of
MI ilitia lias been pursuinîg the proper course in this
natter would not, I think, have been delivered if
the hon. miîember had been here in tine to listen to
the statements of the Minister of Militia, because
the statenents of the Minister of Militia and the
statenents of the memnber for Muskoka are iii direct
contradiction. The nenber for Muskoka argues
that, because certain firns have proved successful
in producing good clothing for the mîilitia, therefore
the Minister of Militia shouli continue to give the
contract to those tirms. If the lion. gentleman hat
been here when the Minister of Militia made the
statenent in reference to the parties who got the
contract last January lie would have learned that
the Minister of Militia had departed entirely fron
the course whiclh he cominends. Instead of award-
ing the contract again to those parties w-ho, lie says,
liad given so much satisfaction in the past, the
Minister of Militia did not give that contract to
theni at all, so that the elaborate argument of the
nember for Muskoka falls entirely to the ground.
The Minister of Militia has not. let the contract to
W. E. Sanford & Co., but he lias let the con-
tract to a man naned Rosanond, out in AI-
monte. The hon. nemiber for Muskoka must now
see that he is doing wrong in supporting the Min-
ister of Militia, because that gentleman bas done the
very opposite of what the niember for Muskoka
says lie ought to have done. He has given the con-
tract to a man who lias not the experience to which
the hon. gentleman refers, who nay not have the

Mr. O'BRIEN.

machinery from the old country which is necessary
in order to fill this contract properly. After re-
ceiving this information, I expect the nember for
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) will get up and say that the
I Minister of Militia has done wrong in giving this
contract to Rosamond, ·md lie ought to have given
it to W. E. Sanford & Co. I appeal to the mem-
her for Muskoka to get up and say lie was w-rong,
because the Minister of Militia lias niot done what
lie thought lie lhad done. The Minister of Mili-
tia says lie obtained better prices last January than
lie liat under th p-revious comtract. He is the
lhead of an important departienit, which costs the
country a very large suin of money every year. li
this iten lie is asking foi- a vote of 9),000, and I
think w%-e should have all the informationi he can
give us. I ask him. now to put us in possession at
least of this information. Vhat were the prices
uunder the former contract, and what are the prices
undei- the contract entered into last January ? I
think this is information we should be in possession
of, and I ask the Nlinister to give us that informa-
tion before we vote this mioney.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I shiall give all the
information the hon. gentleinan requires, but I
have been Mmiister of Militia for the last eleven
years, ani the hon. geitlemai cainnot expect me to
hav-e all the contracts I have entered into mi regard
to clothing or materials for the militia foi-ce iii the
book which is supposed to be requiredi from the
Ministerwlientle Estiiatescoimeup. Ihavenothinig
to hide, and I am prepared to give the hon. gentle-
man all the information. Thle whole ting was in-
vestigated tirie and again, and I am prepared to
giv:e hin all the information, but I hope he will not
insist upon this item not heing passed. I will give
him all the information on concurrence, and the
discussion may take place just as it is taking place
to-night, but I hope not at such great length.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. This is a large amounît of
nouey, $90,000, and the Minister refuses to give
us the information in regard to it. Vhien will he
give it to us ? He lias his deputy here, and I think
there need be no difficulty iii his telling us wbat
were the figures under the old contract, and wlhat
the figures are under the new contract, and then
we can tell whetlher lie bas made a good bargain.
He says lhe is going to give us the information, but
lie does not give it to us.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentleman
will be surprised at the good bargain I have made.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Theni, if the hon Minister
lias made such a good bargaim, I think we ought to
get tlhat imformation.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot give it to-
night.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. When will you say wlien
you can give it ? Can you lay it on the Table to-
morrow ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes ; there is no trouble
in getting it.

Mr. MULOCK. Then thiat statenent will show
the previous price, the separate articles, and also
the prices under the present contract?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. It will also show what steps

the departument took to invite competitive prices,
and what tenders were invited ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I will give you a list
of every tender.

Mr. MULOCK. Every person that was invited
to tender ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Militia and military stores......... 45,000
Sir ADOL PHE CARON. For general service in

connection with military stores, such as transport
of freights, pay of la'bourers, rent of stores, fuel
and 4ight, &c., 1-8,000 ; military stores, equip-
mîenits required for the service, S7,00(); field guns,
gunii carriages, artillery harniess, equipmîent, &c.,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You are not purchasing
any niew guns now ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not just at present;
but I think if hon. gentlemen continue to attack
nie as they are doing, I will liave to purchase a few
extra guns.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(GHT. In respect to
these iilitary stores, I notice last year one item
of some $7,00 ) was for salaries at. the head office.
I an aware that the practice has prevailed for a
good while of charging a considerable portioi of the
head1qui rters' expenses to these stores. It appears
to nie rather a questionable mode of book-keeping ;
$7,09) for salaries in Ottawa to be ndffer the head-
ing of military stores is, I know, an old fashion ;
but it is a fashion which I think would be more
honoured in the breach than in the observance. I
think this ought to be put along with the salaries
of the department, and what is expended for stores
ought to be by itself.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can give the hon.
gentleman every item of that expenditure. When
the camps take place we require extra liands, and
we keep themn employed for six weeks or two
nonths, and we could not, according to the lion.
gentlenans advice, niake them permanent mnembers
of the staff, because that would require morenoney
than the etliciency of the service requires. For iii-
stance, there are mien eiplloyed in the different
stores only for a certain time, after which we do
not need themi any longer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If my hon.
friend will look at page B-29 of the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report he will see that these identical out-
side votes, where $7,173 are charged for stores,
appear to be for the most part regular annual
charges.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Sone are, ne doubt.
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. I understand

well enough the prinîciple of charging a few days'
work whicli occur at each particular camp; but if
he will look at that page iii the Auditor General's
Report lie will see that, practically speaking, a
vast majority of these persons are charged all the
year round ; they are charged for 365 days, for the
iost part. Now and again yon will find a short

charge ; but the great proportion of thei are yearly
charges.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Most of theni are, I
admit ; but the hon. gentleman will see they are
day labourers, and we cannot dispense with their
services.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They all ap-
pear to be in Ottawa.

1176,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You have got Mili-
tary District No. 1, London, ;6(M): Toronto, -*00 ;
Kingstonî, 8600 ; Montreal, 9(K): Quebec, 5600:
St. John, N.B., S800; Halifax, 900); Winnipeg,
500: ; Victoria, B.C., 5 0; Charlottetown, P.E.I.,

.500. That makes up the S7,100) the hon. gentle-
man mentions.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIH T. I think not.
I think that is an extra charge, so far as I uider-
stand, under the heading of nilitia and defence here
at Ottawa, and the reference is made specially to
salaries at Ottawa. The item I an criticiziing is
"Salaries at Ottawa, see page B--29, 87,173." If
the hon. gentleman turns to that reference lie will
find that noue of these particular items are included
in the sumî of $20,187, which are charged as follows
Military stores, so much ; militia. clothing, so
nmuch ; co)ntiligencies, so inuchi ; batteries, so mucli,
&c. These are different items fromn those ny lion.
friend lias been repeating. Ve require letails of
B-29 of the Auditor General's Report. The item
we are discussing now is military stores, and I
understand in the.Auditor Generals Report of the
expenditure for last vear $7,173 are charged as
salaries at Ottawa. Those salaries mnay or nay not
be right. I lare say they nay have to be incurred.
All that I would say to the hon. gentleman is that
I think these things shouîld go iito the charge at
headuquarters at once, and not he put. uinter the
head of military stores.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an giving the lion.
geitlenii the information w'hich the oticers of my
departient have given nie. It is under the head
of public armouries, care of arms, district paymnas-
ters, superintendence of stores.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIRHT. That is
another item. It is on the item for nilitary stores
for which yo are asking 0,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. For general service
in connection with military stores, such as trans-
por--that was the information I had given to the
hon. gentleman. The lion. gentleman will under-
stand that in Ottawa we have the headquarters
anîd the centre from whichlii te stores are distri-
buted all over the Dominion. At our Ottawa
building we have' to employ a large number of
packers and storekeepers ; but if hon. gentlemen
visited the building when the clothing w-as being
distributed, and when the camps are assembled,
they would find that not only w'as the staff em-
ployed, but it was necessary to hire extra nen. It
is a large staff -I admit, but not too large foir the
requirements of the service. Previous to Confed-
eration and even after Coufederation the provinces
had their respective militia forces, while now the
stores have to be distributedfroim headquiar'ters all
over the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
I do not sec any way of reducing tlis staff. The
nuiber may be reduced by a few at one time ; but
at another time the necessities of the service will
compel a corresponding increase.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Still, 87,000
looks a very heavy percentage for the distribution
of $40,000.

Mir. HYMAN. I had occasion to enquire earlier
iii the session in regard to sonie saddlery which
the Minister said had been ordered and been stored
in the departient for the troop of No.. 1 Regi-
ment. I learn from the regimnent that it lias not
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received it. As they are going into canp 1soon,
andl as thîey are using salies belonig ing to the
time of the Crimîean war 1 I sihuih like to knîow
wiether an issue iad been iade

Sir ADOLPH.E C1ARN. I can tell the lion.
gentlemain exactly whitt .I toll him.w11 hen le put
the question before. 'l'he Saddlery in stores are inot
suci as I should like to see. We have, lowever,
been gradually endeavouring to improve te stores
in this respect, as far as the parlianîcntary vote
will permit, and if we obtain a little more nouey
we will get more saddles to serve out to the
different. troops ail over the Dminionî. I have
been givintg out new saddlery as far as possible to
different troops, irrespective of provinces. and I
hope befoire long ve will be able to accoîîmmuodate the
trol) to 'hich the hion. gentleman refers. We
have not. got theimi in store, antI it. will not be until
we get a nev supply that we will be able to coumply
with the hou. gentlemnan's wisies.

Mr. HYMAN. The sadliery may be in store,
but. we caiiot use it if it. is iii store. I asked this
question early in the session, and I was told by the
Minister tiat saddles were in store.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. N().
Mr. H'YNAN. I am alhnost certain I was told

that the saddles were in store. Surelv no sa<biles
are being used of an earlier tinte than the Crimean
war. I desire to bring this matter again to the
notice of the Minister.

r. SOM1ERVILLE. îWho lias the contract for
making the .saddles ? How is the contract. let, wlho
holds the contract, when vas the contract let ; and
iii faut. I want to know all about it !

Sir* ADOLPHE CARON. We have acteil on
the hon. gentleinan's advice in so far as saddlery
was concerned, because there vas no niecessity for
any special appliances to mnanuthf.cture the saIhllery
w'hich was required for the force, and contracts
were inade after public competition.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Were tenders advertised
for '

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Who lhold the contracts ?

Sir AUOLPHE CARON. Borbrid ge, of Ottawa,
and, I believe. a firm ini Hamilton. In anîy case, i
cati give the ion. gentleman the names.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. When was the contract
1et ?'

Sir ADOLIPHE CARON. I could not say.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Or for how
logit?

Sir AI)OLPHE CARON. For the tiie they
will take to nanufacture the saddles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We want to
know wlat the hon. gentleman ias been doing in
regard to this item. He does not, I suppose, iii-
sert an a.vertisemtent for saddles for every single
trooVp in the )onminion, but lie issues an advertise-
i ient for a quatntity for a terni of one year -or is it

for a term of years?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If we have a vote of
Parlianent for a certain anount we call fo' ithe
quantity of saddles we can afford to call for, and
we call for it upon tender.

M1r. Hnmi~.

'Mr. SO".1ERVILLE. Will the Nlinister give
somtue information as to the quality of the saddiles.
There is a great differeince in saddles, some beinîg
very ciheal) and soie being very expeisive. Arc
the saddles manufactured ofgenuine pig-skint or of
sheep-skin. ibecause there is a great difference it
saddles?

Sir A)OLPH.E CARON. I have no doubt the
hion. gentleman kno 1s ail about sa<dles.

Mr. SOM E RVILLE. I kntow some things about
them, and I wuld like to know the mliaterial froimt
which these are made.

Sir AIOLPHE CARON. I will proiluce oie
here.

Mr. SOMM ERVILLE. Better let the itemi stand
util you produce it.

Mr. H YMAN. i would like to have a little more
definite informtationi wit h regardl to thiese saddlles. I
would like to kinow if I amî mistakeii the belief
that the lion. gentleman told lite that. he ihadi iew
-saddles.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I iever said we iad
themi in the stores.

Mr. HYMAN. Then they are under contract.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Armouries, care of a rns, etc....60/,0o
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No doubt

in the cities I suppose the arimouries are fairly
w-ell attended to, and I presuime the arms are
all kept. in the armuouries ; but what are cthe
reports to tIe ion. g(eitleian about the arms
which are in the hanids of the ounitry corps ?
Does lie fintd that a conîsiderable mtutuber of tiese
armts are allowed to temtain iii the haids of the
mltent, and are not it a good conîdition of repair ?

Siir ADOLPHE CARON. We have not thesaime
facilities iii the country districts as in the cities to
keep Ithe arms in armouries, which are under thie
supervisioi of a caretaker. If there be no aritoury
or drill slhed, or military store, in a coituitry district,
it ge.terally happens that a sum of money is given
to a iman to look after the arms. If the armis are
out of repair they are sent to the airimîouresiii in the
military district, whom w'e keep under pay, and
these arnis are repai'ed and sent back.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlhat does
the ion. gentleman's oticers report to him as to
the condition of the arns in the hands of the rural
corps generallyl? Aro tiey wvell taken caire of ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As fax' as our reports
are conicerned(, antd un der the diffieulties I have
explained, the aîrns belonginîg to country corips are
inot iii just as good a condition as they niglit be.
As a rule, good value is obtained fori thi ioney ex-
pended i ikeeping the amis.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is no
re riient arned with either Martini or repeating
ri es ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No; except the per-
miaent schools. We have given theim Martini's,
and we have also given Martinii's foi' use at rifle
practice.

Sir RICH A ND CART W RIGHT. Although the
question is not absolutely gernane to this, and I
meant to ask it under the head of anxiuunition

I .upposing b)y anîy evil accident mty lion. fr'iend
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should be called upon to defend this country
against a foe, could he tell me, as a mtatter of iii-
formation, what the exteut of our smîall-arm fixed
anunnition might be ? How many rounds do we
possess in Canada to-day ?

Mr. FOSTER. This information should not go
out of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentleman
will understand that we have been liimiting the
manufacture of aimmunition just to the aiount re-
quired for the purposes for whieh it is iieeded at
present.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. I want to
know just about how nuch.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think we always
have betweeni a million and a million and a-half
rounds as reserve.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So that if you
had unfortunately to engage in war, after about
two hours' active engagement, your commander-in-
chief would have to report that lie was short of
aninunition.

Mr. FOSTER. We would have killed all the
eenv.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. During the troubles in
the North-WV-est we numufactured night and day,
and during a fortnight we had more than was re-
quired during the whole trouble.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That iight
be, as our opponents were about three or four hiiiii-
dred in i number.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Has the qualit.y of the
alimiunitioi been improved ? As I understand, dur-
ing the North-WVest Rebellion, a great deal of the
ammunition sent up there was not very efficient. I
would like to know if they hiave improved in the
miîanufacture of this anunnition. I have heard
that a great many members of the volunteer force
throughout the country conplain that the amnmuni-
tion furnished to then is iot of that superior
quality which I have heard the lion. Minister de-
scribe in this House.

2Mr. FRASER. I think the hon. Minister ouglht
niot to be called upon to give an answer to a ques-
tion like that.

Somne lion. MEMBERS. Why not ?
Mr. FRASER. For this reason : that we shall

expose our weakness to surrounding nations. The
mnatter of the quantity and the strengtlh of our
aninuunition should not Ibe a matter of discussion in
this House.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I think the information
on this subject is very valuable. If the volunteers
are called upon to perform active service it is
important that their ammtunition should be reliable,
so that if they shoot to kill they will be sure to
kill. I would like to kniow if this factory at Que-
bec produces reliable anununition now ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I have .a great.deal of
pleasure, as one connected with the militia of
Canada, in stating that the riflemen have found.a
great deail of improvemnent in .the .quality of the
aînuiunition mnanufactured at Quebec during the
last two or three years. It has really inproved
wonderfully,and at the last two'or three meetings no
fault whatever has been found with it-nothing but
unqualified praise ; and I an sure that our riflemen

wvould not require men of the size of my hon. friend
fron Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) to be marks for themn
to shoot at. In proof of the high quality of this
anununition, I can not only say that our riflemen
in Canada are attaining great efficiency in shoot-
ing, but I eau point to the fact, and a proud fact
it is, that one of our Canadian riflemnen-I think
from the city of Quebec, though not belonginîg to
the corps of my lion. friend fromn Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot), but from his next neighbour, the 8th Bat-
talion--Capt. Davidsor, caine near winning the
Queen's Prize at Bisley the other day, and would
have wvon it haid lie not made tw misses in the last
stage. As it was, lie was fourth on the list, and
only five points behind the winner out of several
hunîdreds.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Did lie use Canadian an-
munition ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No; hie did not use it
there : but he practised with Canadian aniunition
before lie went there. The rifle lie used there was
the Martini.

Mr. AMYOT. I an very happy to be able to
corroborate what the hon. gentleman who has just
spoken says about the quality of the cartridges
now manufactured at Quebec. But it is a well
known fact that the rifles now in the hands of the
volunteers are not the kind thuat should be used,
and the more quickly they are changed the better
for the force. His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral himself stated at our last meeting of the
Rifle Association his earnest desire that the rifles
should be chauged, and that we should have
Modern rifles. But I take this opportunity to
draw the attention, not only of the Minister, but
especially his colleagues, to the fact that we at
Quebec are now enduring a great wrong to the
militia force, not only the 9th Battalion, but the
8th Battalion and the 87thi. We have at Beauport
a rifle range which lias been there for thirty years;
it is one Of the .finest in te Dominion ; but I beg
to call the attention of the colleagues of the hon.
Minister of Militia to the subject, because lie has
not listened to ny representations or those of the
whole force at Queb>ec. There lias never been. an
accident at the Beauport range; but about three
months.ago, if I nistake not, a gentleman who had
laid a fishery on the next grounds wrote a letter
to the department, stating that. le had been
wounded by a·shot fired by one of the soldiers
practising on the range. The Minister ordered an
investigation to.be made at Quebec, and the report
was made that the man iin question had not been
wounded in that way, but lhad woumded himself in
laying down his fishery. His letter asking for
damages was not sworn ·to by aflidavit or soleni
declaration, and was not accompanied by a (octor's
certificate, and bis statemuent was contradicted by
ntany officers and soldiers of the force. But the lion.
Miniister lias thought fit to issue an order ime-
diately to.prevent any more firing at the Beauport
flat, and the consequence is that our officers and
soldiers,at Quebec cannot use that range. When-
ever now they want to practise they have to cross
to Lévis, at considerable expense. and great loss of
time. Every time I speak of the matter I an
answered that it is a question of property. In
vain do I assert that it is not a question of pro-
perty. I .know .that four or five years ago Mr.
Sewell claimed that the soldiers were using part- of
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a swamp which was his property. Two years ago
it was given up, and Mr. Sewellihas died since, and
there is now no question of property. The
stopping of rifle shooting there is a great inconven-
ience to our militia. Our young men want to
practise, but they have not the neans nor the
time to go to Lévis. I hope the hon. Minister
will see that this order is reversed. For thirty
years this range, which is perhaps the best in the
Dominion, has been used constantly, and there lias
never been au accident. there, and nobody clains
the property. A railwaty passes through it, but
the proprietor of the railway has given all the
necessary consent ; in fact, I think the railway
was only allowed to pass there on condition that
it should not interfere with the shooting. I have
lit> personal interest iii this mnatter, except that I
like to go there occasionally to practise ; but I
speak in the interest of the force, and of those
soldiers who like to join in the general competition
in the Dominion and to go to Wimbledon occasion-
ally. I hope the Mfinister will see that a stop is
put to that sort of thing.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There can be no ques-
tion about ny being as anxious as the lion. gentle-
mai that he should have a field close to Quebec,
where lie cari practise rifle shooting ; but, as the
Minister, I got a report stating that a man had
been shot, and I thought it was only ordinary
prudence to tell the nilitiamen there not to shoot
until I could ascertain exactly whether they were
gong to kill those people or not. I may tell the
hon. gentleman that I subnitted all the papers to
the Department of Justice. The soldiers stated
that this man wounded hinself in putting down
his fishery in that portion of the flats to which the
hon. gentleman refers ; but I lad a duty to perform
to the public, and the lion. gentleman knows very
well that we have a range at Lévis, and there is a
ferry whiclh crosses every five or ten minutes, which
costs only 5 cents. It was my duty to see, when
these reports came to me, that the whole thing
should be investigated.

Mr. AMYOT. That is the saine answer I have
been receiving since the last three mnonths. How
long am I still to be receiving it? A man wrote to
the department three months ago that ie was
wounded and claimed damages. The officers of the
department·at Quebec reported.there was no truth
in what he said, the doctor who attended the man
sid his story was false, the volunteers on the
beach said it was false ; and yet the hon. Minister
lias had these flats .closed to the force ever since,
although an investigation was nade three months
ago and the man's claim proved to.have been un-
founded. Is that investigation going to stop the
use of the flats for another three nonths, or three
years, or three centuries?

SirADOLPHE CARON. It will not hurt you
after three centuries.

Mr. AMYOT. It hurts me now, because I like
the mnilitia ; and when the officers and soldiers com-
plained i told thein that I ex cted I would obtain
redress on laying the.matter, fore the Minister in
a friendly manner. I ani forced to-night, however,
to bring - it before. Parliament and to the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister's colleagues. The hon.
gentleman may continue in his stubbornness, but
he will have to take the whole responsibility. Let
him look to the report of his own officers, Colonels

Mr. AxYoT.

Forrest and Duchesnay, and very good oflicers they
arc, and lie wll see that he is not justified in refus-
ing to accede to the request of the militia. He says
that we ean use the ferry and cross to Lévis, which
only costs 5 cents. But dloes lie not know that
the ranges are at St..Joseph le Lévis, and that the
volunteers have to drive in order to get there ;
wherea;s the Beauport flats are quite close to the
city of Quebec, and nuch more convenient than the
range at Lévis. Does thie hon. Minister call that
encouraging the militia ? He nust know that mnere
drill does not iake a good soldier, but that the
great object is to have men who can shoot straight.
That is what our esteened general now inîsists upon,
much more than proficiency in drill, and the lion.
gentleman, by his course, is injuring the imilitia ;
and now that I have laid the facts before the House
I throw on hini the full responsibility. I have
done my duty.

M r. SOMERVILLE. Oreat difhlties have
been experienced at the ri.le range in Hamilton,
and the officers of the 13th l!t.talionî have been
taken before the police m.agi ate or allowing
shooting at that range. Tie range is situated on a
fliat immediately under the mountain, but a farier
who lias a market garden on the monitain, about
a hundred and fifty or a hunîdred and seventy feet
above the ranges, conplained that the volunteers,
in shooting at a mark a hundred and seventy feet
below his garden, sent their bullets over the
mountan. I would like to know if that natter ias
been brouglit to the attention of the Minister. The
13th Battalion is one of the best battalions of
Ontario, and oughit to have every opportunity for
rifle practice. Thie hon. gentleman no doubt looks
as well after the people of Ontario as in Quebec,
and that is the reason I ask what is the quality of the
amnunition furnishîed by his departnent, because
it is an extraordinary stretch of imagination to
believe that a man in the mnilitia force, armned with
a good rifle and cartridges, would shoot at a target
under. the mountain and send his balls over the
mountain, to the great danger of those working in
the fields. Now, that was the reason I asked about
the ammunition, and I will ask the Minister whether
he knows anything about tlie difficulty in Hamilton,
and whether.it has been arrianged?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not think we
have any report froum Hamilton on that subject.
What thie bon. gentleman says is contrary to all
the reports I have ever had as to shooting in Ham-
ilton. If anyone who was shooting at the range.
got over the mountain it must have been very
poor shootingindeed. One of his political friends,
Lieut. -Coloniel Gibson, who is a personal f riend of
mine, and occasionally writes me about militia mat-
ters, has never complained of this, and I thiink that.
possibly, if there had been any reaso for complaint,
lie would have told me so.

Mr. WATSON. The farmers should conmplain.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You allow themn great

latitude there.
Mr.:KIRKPATRICK. Great altitude, you mean.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend's bat-

talion shoot better in Quebec than the forée there,
and we have received no complaints about the
range in Hamilton.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I very rarely interfere
in military debates, not being a military authority ;
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but I want to call the Minister's attention pub-
licly, as I have already done privately, to the mat-
ter of the rifle range in Charlottetown. There was
an immense amount of correspondence on this sub-
ject. Some timue ago that range was owned by an
English gentleman, who did not look after it very
well, and lie allowed the Militia Department to
have it at a very sinall rental. About two years
ago that property came into the hands of a private
owner. who denanded an increased rent, which the
hon. gentleman did not see his way to give. I
spoke to hin privately on the subject, and Innder-
stood that lie was willing to give the incieatse(l rent,
so that the volunteers wouid have some place to
practise in, because, if they have nîot that place
they have no other place in or near Charlottetown
in which to practise. I think the hon. gentleman
decided not to rent this range for inorethanone year.
Upon that I wrote to the authorities in Charlotte-
town and have had no reply ; but it appears that
the owner will not rent the range for one year, but
that lie requires to lease it for four or five years. I
press upon the lion. gentleman here in the House,
as I have already privately, that lie should take
the range for five or six years. If the owner de-
lines to accept that. proposition the volunteers

will be without any place to practise in. I 0do not
think the denand was an exorbitant one. I think
it is only $50 a year more than was paid before.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend is
conpletely wrong. The hon. gentleman will renem-
ber that I stated to him what my proposition was.
There is no necessity to bring this before the House.
I went to the hon. gentleman, because I thought he
took au interest in the volunteer force in his prov-
ince, but there was no necessity for me to go out of
my way to go to him. I said the offer the proprie-
tor was making was $150 per annum, and I was
prepared to enter into a contract with him for ten
years at his own price. I have the lion. gentleman's
own letter, which may reiresh his mîemory, in which
he tells me that this gentleman will not accept the
proposal, but that lie is prepared to enter into a
contract at $150 per annun, renewable, if the
department and he consient to a renewal. I told
the hon. gentleman, acting apon his advice-and I
see now that I may have been wrong in accepting
his adlvice-we cannot possibly prevent the volun-
teers frorn practising î'e shooting, and I will take
the range or one year, upon the very conditions
submitted to me by the hon. gentlemen's friend.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I an glad to hear that.
I did not understand it in that way.

Sir ALOLPHE CARON. Three or four days
ago I asked the hon. gentleman to write to this
man and ask if .he would accept this contract for
one year, because the rifle shooting was going on
and we could not put it off ; ant because I have done
exactly what the hon. gentleman told me to do he
brings up the matter before Parliament, and says I
was risking the possibility of .the force in his pro-
vince being prevented from practising. I accepted
every condition subnitted to me by the hon. gentle-
man's client or friend.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) He is neither.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend asked
nie to look into the matter and I did so, and I did
absolutely what the hon. gentleman asked me to do,

and because I did that the hon. gentleman questions
muy action.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ani exceedingly glad
I brouglit this matter up, because, though it may
have been ny own fault, I now understand for the
first tinie that the hon. gentleman is willing to
accept the offer the proprietor made of $150 a
year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Apart from the hon.
gentleman altogether, I sent a reply fromî the
department to the person who made the offer to us.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do1 I unîderstand now
that the hon. gentleman is willing to aceept the
offer of $150, renewable froi year to year?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If those are facts, I shall
be glad to comnuînicate then.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I asked the lion.
gentleman this very day if lie had received an
answer froin this man, and the lion. gentleman told
me he had not, and this was upon the very basis I
have explained to-niglit.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
asked me if I received an answer to thie letter I
had writa.n, and I told him I had not. The letter
I wrote was not in exactly the sane terns as those
lie bas expressed now. I am very glad to hear
what he now states. It must have been my ob-
tuseness that I did not understand that before.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think so.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That there way be no
mistake now, I understand that the hon. gentleman
is willing to make a contract for a year at $150,
renewable from year to year ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If it is thought de-
sirable to renew.

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask if any contract
has been entered into for the erection of a drill
shed and armoury in Toronto ? I understand that
work has been commenced on the ground ; but I
received an enquiry the other day as to whether a
contract has been entered into for the erection of
the building.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. So far as my depart-
nient is concerned, I took action in regard to the
Toronto drill shed, and the money was voted, and
it has been turned over to the Public Works De-
partment, but I have been closely following the
matter up. Several deputations. have seen me,
and the hon. gentleman has occasionally spoken
to me about it; and, recognizing as I do the import-
ance of having a drill shed built in Toronto as soon
as possible, I communicated with the Department
of Publie Works, and I thùik my hou. friends fron
Toronto will bear me out in the statemnent that I
t-ied to hurry up the notice of tenders as much as
possible. The hon. gentleman knows that the
money is voted, and we will be prepared to go on
as rapidly as possible.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman has not
answered my question. I wish to know whether
there was a contract for the erection of the build-
ing ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have given al the
inforniation I have got.
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Mr. MULOCK. Then, iwill you tell me again
w huthe- the contract has been Tgiven out for the
erection of the building .

Siir ADOLPHE CARON. I have told the hon.
genitleman that is out of my control altogether.

MI. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman know
whether a contract lias been entered into?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not believe there
is a contract, but I willi not be sure of that.

Mr. M ULOCK. Is there ito person to take
charge of the Public Works Department. WVe are
entitled to have a complete Goverumnent to answer
all questions. I understand the (Goverinmient have
been representing to the city of Toronto that a
contract lhad been entered into for this drill shed,
and I lav-e received a communication saying that
there is very grave doubts on tlhat point ; in fact,
specifications anid plans have not yet been prepared.

Mr. DENISON. If the lion. gentleman will
allow mue, perhaps I can satisfy him. I spoke to
the Minister of Public Works a few days ago to
know if the eonitract had been entered inito. The
reason of the delay was this : It is proposed to
strengthîen the walls of the shed, and also to lower
the roof, and it took a little time to nake these
alterations. Tiese liave all been done, and I have
no doubt the advertisements have been given out.

Mr. MULOCK. I want to know if the Minister
of Militia can confirn the information which the
niember foi- West Toronto has given. Of course,
it is accurate, s0 far as lue believes, but lue is not in
the responsible position of a Miniister.

Mr. FOSTER. Tlhe Minister of Public Vorks
is not here, as muy hon. f-riend knows, and this is
an item which pertains to the Public Works
entireiy. The Minister of Militiahasnothingwhat-
ever to do with it. It is a vote given to the Min-
ister of Public Works for the erection of a drill
shed in Toronto. So far as an aiswer to the ques-
tion is concerned, I have made a note of it, and
will see that an answer is given as soon as possible.

Mr. COCKBURN. Perhaps I niay be allowed
to state, having taken a good deal of interest in
this subject, that I have seen the Miniister of
Public Works again and again with reference to
this matter, and I know that months ago it ceased
to be in the hands of the Minister of Militia, who
did all that lue could in the short time after' the
city lad selected the site. I may say that only
two days ago I had a conversation with the Minis-
ter of Public Works with reference to the erection
of a drill shed, and I stated to him that the exca-
vation for the dr-i shîed was being rapidly pro-
ceeded with, and asked hini if we could rely on the
work being put out as soon as possible, so that the
artizans in Toronto mîight be emiployed during the
winter mnonths to get it under cover ; and he
assured nie that, owing to these few changes that
the memnber for West Toronto has mnentioned, a
delay had taken place, but he expected that this
week the contract would be advertised. I have no
(doubt that such will be the case, and that the drill
shed will be rapidly proceeded with. I think the
total cost Will be aboutf150,000. The city itself
lias given, I think, Sl20,00.

Mr. DENISON. Nearly $140,000),
Mr. COCKBURN. The claims which have

arisen with reference to it will be fully $140,000.
Sir ADOLPHxE CARON.

The city will pay its gift ini hard money. The city
of Toronto generally liprovides very well for any
inatter of that kind. The money was provided in
the ordinary course, by being submitted to the rate-
payers for their approval in the form of a by-law.
These drill sheds are being erected- on property
that lias been transferred to the Government. The
citizens of Toronto wished to have a central site,
and the Minister of Militia said to themn, if they
would provile a site that would mneet the require-
inents, and if at the same tinie it was a site that lie,
in his military capacity, could approve of, he would
be deliglted to accept it. There was considerable
delay iii gettiing that site ; but as soon as it was
obtained the Minister of Militia lost no time in
fulfilling his part of the bargain, and as soon as lie
had approved of that site the matter was handed
over to the Departnent of Public Works.

Mr. MULOCK. My correspondent calls my at-
tention to this statenient of the Minister of Publie
Works. He says :

" It is within your recollection that in the Ilouse-"

Mr. FOSTER. I subnit that this is irregular.
The lion. gentleman lias asked a jtestionl and it has
been answered. I think this discussion ought to
drop until we get to that item.

Mr'. MULOCK. Why is it irregular ?
Mr. FOSTER. Because it refers to the building

of a drill shed which is under the Public Works
Departnent entirely.
. The CHAIRMAN. The item the lion. gentle-

man is speaking of is 1i05, and we are on 99.
Mr. MULOCK. I only wanted to know whether

the excavation.is beiing done by contract, or how?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes; so far as I knuo-.
Mr. MULOCK. But you do not know anything

about it.

Mr. COCKBURN. The excavation is being done
by Davis & Co., under contract ; they made the
lowest tender. It is being done by a firn outside
of Toronto, for only 25 cents a cubic yard.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. During this session quite a
number of persons have complained to me with re-
gard to the regulations that have been mnade re-
cently concernig Cartier Square. Somne years
ago we know the young people of the city were at
liberty to use it for all sorts of games, suclh as crie-
ket, base ball and lacrosse-in fact, it was a play-
ground for a large proportion of the youth of the
city. Lately I have been informed-1 suppose cor-
rectly-that it is now devoted to a pet clu b, under
the patronage of the Minister, called the Ottawa
Ridirig Club, and the t the public are excluded from
tlhat property, that che boys and girls of the city
are not allowed to go upon it and pursue their usual
youthful gaimes. Now, I do not think this oughît
to be reserved especially for a few of the élite of
Ottawa to use as a riding park. I think the Minis-
ter should allow the use of the property by the
youth of the city, as formnerly, and not keep it for
this special purpose.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not kept for any
special purpose, except with a view to obtain for
the young mien, whose champion the hon. gentle-
man seems to be at this particular moment, a
better field. Last spring the officers of the depart-
i ment who were looking after Cartier Square told
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me the square would have to be ploughed up, and
it would take a couple of years before the young
Men could again use it. I told our officers that,
fromt some information I obtained, if they merely
seeded it over and kept it uintil the end of Sep-
tember the grass would have grown sufficiently
strong to permit the ganes to be resumed. Several
gentlemen have coie to me on behalf of the various
clubs, and have thanked me for what I had done,
and said they were not aware that I took so mnuch
interest ini having such good gaines in the field. I
have iot only taken this action, but the presidents
of the various clubs are aware of it, and have
declared I was perfectly right iii the policy
I was following. For the purpose of the cavalry
in Ottawa we built a track at small cost, so as to
permnit the cavalry evolutions, without the cavalry
being obliged to go into riding school. Several
gentlemen interested in horseback exercise applied
to nie for the use of the track, saying it would not
only (do no injury, b>ut would keep the track iii
good order. I permitted then to use it, the only
obligation being to withdraw when the depart-
ment considered it necessary. That is the history
of the Cartier Square matter. The hon. gentle-
man will find that the policy pursued by the de-
partment lias been one in accord with the interests
of the people, and after the departient hîad spent
$3,000 or $4,000 in improving the field we would,
by permitting the various clubs to use it this
spring, have simply thrown the money away. I
an at the saine tine ready to offer every possible
facility to the young men and various clubs who
join ii athletic sports, and I was doing what I
thouglit proper to nake this square as perfect as
possible hereafter, in order that it night be of more
use to thei.

Drill instruction....................$.32,300
Mr. M.ULOCK. The -statute in question pro-

Vides tiat the Governor in Council nay fix by
Order ii Councila rate of remuneration for drill
instruetors. I should like to know, whether, under
any.O(Irder, the anount of reinuneration paid mnust
go to the instructors, or may it be farned out by
the instructors ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It strikes me that
the practice is that which lias been followed for
inany years. The amount required is set out by
the Esthnates every year. The drill instruction
allows payment to officers comnanding corps of
active militia-under Militia Regulations 390 and
395 passed during 1887-for 18 field batteries,
$200 each ; 600 batteries of garrison artillery, troops
of cavalry, troops of engineers, infantry and rifles,
$40 each, or a total of. $26,0; allowances for
officers cQnimanding rural battalions to provide
battalion drill instruction, 416 companies, at $25
each, or $10,400.

Mr. MULOCK. You have not touched the
question. I want to know whether the Govern-
ment or the department allow those to whom
mnoney for (irill instruction is paid to make any
cheaper bargain than the regulation provides.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not in a position
to answer the question. I do not know whether it
is farned out or not. Under the regulations, we pay
the conmmanding officers of a company so much. If
the hon. gentleman who has taken an interest in
mnilitia matters believes so little in the honour of the

inilitia officers that they will go and farn out the
work for which the country pays thein, then it is
for the hon. gentleman to decide whether he is
right or wrong. I know nothing about it ; I never
heard it mentioned before ; I do not believe it pos-
sible. The money is voted by Parliament for a
certain purpose ; it is given to the comnanding
officersof the various conipanies, battalions, batteries
and troops of cavalry, and I have never lhear1 of
any such thing. If the hon. gentleman helieves
that, I have never heard of it.

NIr. MULOCK. I did not say whether I believed
it or did not believe it. I asked the hon. gentle-
man whether such a practice would be sanctioned
by the department if it were brought to his know-
ledge.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It certainly would not.
Mr'. IIULOCK. It would be considered a breach

of trust.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It certainly would.
Mr. MULOCK. If the lion. gentleman would

examine the pigeon-holes in his office lie would find
a meiorial to that effect.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentleman
seems to know more about the pigeon-holes of my
departinent than I do myself.

Mr. MULOCK. I have a copy of a petition that
was forwarded to this House. The petition states
that it was first submitted to the lion. gentleman,
and lue neglected to attend to it, and at last it had
to be subnitted to Parliament. Tliat is my intor-
nation.

Mr. DENISON. I think I migrht throw a little
liglit on this. The drill instruction mnoney is gene-
rally paid to officers commanding corps, and as a
rule the ofticers comanding are the instructors,
and generally do take the whole of the drill in-
struction noney. But if they choose to employ
any one they have a ,-ight to do it, aiid thèy can
please themselves about it.

Drill pay and incidental expenses con-
nected with the drill aid training
of the Militia......................$250,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(.v HT. Before you
pass this vote of a quarter of a million dollars, I
think in all conscience a little explanation ought to
be given to the House as in what particulars they
propose to use it, and especially at what times
they intend to call the militia out for drill instrue-
tion. Are they going to call them out this autuini i

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have given the details
of the distributioni of the noney which Parlianent is
called upon to vote. From the peculiar cireum-
stance of this late session, and not wishiing to anti-
cipate the action of Parliament, so far as thp voting
of the înoney was concerned, we had to postpone
our camps ; it is the intention of the Governnent
to hiave camps,but I can tell the hon. gentleman, as
possiblylhe nay know from his own section of the
country, that it is a question that lias disturbing
elements anongst the volunteers. Sone find that

i it is too late, and others consider that it is not. The
I department has tried to ascertain, in the different

military centres, when ilt would be nost convenient
and least objectionable to call out the voluiteers to
drill. As the lion. gentleman knows, the camps
are generally much earlier in the year than now.
I had no authority to anticipate the action 6f Par-
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lianent on this vote, and I thought until that was
done we would have to do the best we could in
arranging the camps.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(HT. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to call out the battalions in the
rural districts of Ontario and Quebec this autuin ?

Sir AIDOLPHE CARON. That is our intention.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As a matter

of practice and fact, will iot that be extrenely in-
convenient. in view of the circumstance that agreat
many of these rural battalions will be very busy at
their harvest work, and it will be a very incon-
venient thing to call theinm out after the harvest is
over ? I rather think that in the Maritime Pro-
vinces the people do prefer the autuinn season, but
it is not the case with the rural battalions in my
own province, and, I think, in the Province of
Quebec also. If that be so, would it not be wiser
to throw over the encampmuenit, in these provinces,
at any rate, until niext suimer?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wouîld feel very
reluctant, not to hold camps, because under the
systen of drilling the rural corps onily once every.
two years they might lose tieir chance of being
drilled : and I have tried to consult the con-
venience of the comnianding officers, who know
very well how their men feel. I am very anxious
to have the camps held as usual, and althougl I
feel that in somne portions of the Dominion it may
be an inconvenience, yet in other portions of the
Dominion it will not be so. The Major General
and myself have received letters fron several of
the comInanding officers of battalions who will go
to Niagara camp, stating that the last week in
September or the first week in October would be
quite convenient. I know that the fact of the
harvest coming on mnay render the matter incon-
venient in somue sections of the country ; but I
have tried to ascertain how that difficulty can be
overcome, and I believe that we can have our
camps. They inay not be as nmnerously attended
as usual, but I think it is very important not to
drop the practice of drilling the men.

Mr. WATSON. The hon. gentleman says it is
the rule of the departmnent to drill the rural bat-
talions once every two years. I would like to ask
him why the 95th Battalion in Manitoba has never
been in camp at all. They were organized at the
time of the North-West Rebellion, and have been in
existence for six years. They have tried to keep
up their organization, and I know that they have
petitioned year after year to go into camp. I would
like to ask the lion. Minister why this corps, which
has been in existence six years, has not yet been
in camp?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentleman
knows that we have no pcrmnanent camps in his
province, and that the militia drill at headquarters,
just like the city corps.

Mr. WATSON. They have not been drilled at
all.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They have a right to
do so. ie knows that we cannot get up a camp
for one battalion.

Mr. WATSON. I know that they have asked
to go into camp, and have not been furnished with
the necessary means. I have called the attention
of the Iinister to this matter year after year, and

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

promises have been made, but no action has been
taken ; and unless the Minister takes an interest
in these companies, and iallows thei to go into
camp, he will lose some of the best volunteers lie
lias in the force. IV' is unfair not to allow the
volunteers of Manitoba to go into camp once in
six years, when those of the other provinces go into
camp once in two years.

MUr. HYMAN. I would like to ask on what
principle the departmnent decides where these
icamps shall be held ? I would like to know whether
the deputy adjutants-general are asked to report
to the department as to their location, and whether
the department acts on these reports?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We believe it is an
advantage to have the camps in different localities.
There are certain advantages, from a military point
of view, of having a camp iii a particular local-
ity. It trains the people, to the extent to which a
camp of twelve days canI do sc, in nilitary art and
science ; and besides, these advantages should be
distributed all over the country as far as possible.
We get our adjutants-general in the different local-
ities to advise us on the subject. The departient
acts on its own discretion, always considering,
however, the advice which is given to it, because
the different places are recomnended in different
ways and fordifferent reasons. There nmay be, for
instance, advantage attached to a certain place, but
it may be more expensive for the department to
send a camp to that locality.

Mr. HYMAN. The explanation of the hon.
Minister is very lucid, certainly ; but I understand
him to say that the departmnent asks the deputy
adjutant-general to report, aiid yet does not always
act on. that report. I would like, then, to know, in
case the deputy adjutant-general reports against a
camp being held at a particular place, whether the
Minister would act contrary to that report. He
says there are othier reasons. I know there are
other reasons.; but I question whether any should
be considered, apart from the interest of the militia
force. Now, I understand that it is proposed to
hold camps in a short time at different-places, ani
that the departinent has reports from the deputy
adjutants-general with regard Vo them. Before
the item passes I would like the Minister to bring
down the report of the deputy adjutant-geieral
with regard to military district No. 1. I think it
only right that this House should know how the
department are acting with reference to that re-
port. If it is found that the report is favourable
to a particular locality for the camp there can be
no difference ; but if the report is found to be
against a certain locality it does not seem to me
that the department should decide directly con-
trary to the report. I think the Minister should
promise to bring the report down' before this item
passes, as I would like to see it.

Mr. McGREGOR. The Minister has said that
lie moves the camp from place to place. We know
that London has had it several 41nies, Stratford
two or three times, and that other towns and cities'
have bid for it. The town which I have the honour
to represent, Windsor, Ontario, bas offered to the
departmeint certain termns for the camp this year.
We offered' the gounds, the light, the water, and
other advantages ; it is a good place ; and the
Ministerdecided,on beingcalled upon, thathe would
let us know before a regular decision was made,
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and get any further offers which we night iake.
But I hear that the camp this year is going to St.
Thomas. One of the reasons for taking the camp
fron place to place is that the young men like to
have a change. In coming to Essex they will have
the advantage of seeing one of the finest sections
of the country ; we have three trunk lines of rail-
ways, which could bring thei there ; we have the
finest river in America ; the place is healthful ; we
could show theni as nuch as any place in Canada,
and they woiil( have the a-ivantage of our Ameri-
ean neiglibours coming overin very largenumbers to
see them, whicl would have the effect of making
our young men put on their most soldierlike appear-
ance. V% e hope that the Minister will next year
allow us to bid for the camp, and give it to those
who bid the mîost.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish to tell ny lion.
friend from London that these reports are sent into
the departnent for the purpose ofgivingusinformîa-
tion, but, after they cone in, the departient have to
exercise their discretion ; and the hon. gentleman
will understand that until the report is acted upon,
it is contidential, and if it is confidential it cannot
be brouglit dowii.

.Mr. HYMAN. It is rather late to object after
the act happens. I prefer to object before. It is
true the report may be confidential until the deci-
sion is made, but certainly the information should
be given to the House,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No; it is never given.
Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. The hon. gentle-

man lias got. three-quarters of a million out of us to-
niglit, and lias discomnfited all his foes, and lias put
two of his nost important colleagues to sleep, and I
think we ought now to adjourn.

Mr. FOSTER. We have been the whole day on
three or four items.

headquarters, instead of compelling then to go into
camp. That coulid be doue with great etliciency to
the service.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We try as often as
possible, froni the (lepartmilental stlandpoint, to
comply with the views of the officers, and in the
case which the lion. gentleman lias brouglit under
my notice of course -e will do so.

Military properties-care and main-
tenance, and construction, &c.S 97,000

MI. PATERSON (Brant). I recognize the
courtesy of the lion. Minister in answering ques-
tions ; but it seems to me that, i passing militia
estimates, his explanations are fuller than is abso-
lutely necessary at times. I would like to know
whether le intends making any repairs to the
Brantford drill sled, as it is in a dilapidated con-
dition, the armoury not being fit to preserve the
armms and the building having been ipartially
destroyed by a storm, and made partly unfit for
use.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentleman
knows that, owing to the protracted discussions
that, have taken place this session, we have been
kept here much longer than possibly we miiglht have
been, and the Estimates have not been voted. I an
trying to get tlrough thmemn to-niglht, and the lion.
gentleman seens to object to the very vote which
would permit me to help him, in so far as repairing
that drill shed is concerned, which is in a very bai
condition, I nust admit, jndging by the reports I
have received. We endeavour just merely to re-
pair it in the nost temporary manner possible,
because the new Irill shîed, which is to be built
under the conditions submnitted by the town of
Brantford, and accepted by the Government, should.
be built in a very short time, and then we will
transfer the arns to that building. Fromi the re-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No; you have ports 1,have, 1%'vii cost a great deal to repair the
not been the whole day on three or four items. old drili shed, and it would tien be a very poor
There are one or two of these items which I thlik job after the money bas been expendcd.
ought to be reserved, with the understanding that
we ought to have a mrticular discussion over themn. caînot aUow things to continue in the shaein
This particular vote of $250,000 for drill pay andn
contingencies brings up a question which ought, cpteIi,1an heoutge uri e ng
I think, to have some attention at the hands of this get the hon, gentleman itcreste(1inthe maintenance
House, and that is, whether we are really getting of the Brantford battalion. %Vhcn I tind tlat the
any respectable value for oui- money under this department wiil not advertise even for tenders,
whole system of camps for ten or twelve days.I there is very littlc hope of the nîw shed being
have grave doubts whether the public noney is bult this year; andlfroîn the reports I get froin thc
being at all usefully expended in the way in whichMiN ster it is absolutely iniposible, with the
our camps are conducted, and I thinlk before the anount of nioney at bis (isposal, to build it. They
Estimates are finally disposed of sone serious cou1 do that in tn- face of wlat Ùhey have doue for other
sideration should be given.that question. To a verybttaliosI af
great extent, the tine put in at those camps isîatetaiiso te înortunariîîd;bof
almost absolutely thrown away, and it would be atreatuient to give to une of thc best reginuents 'e
great deal better-and I am giving, not only ny 1 have. There is a battalion there witlxanis, and
individual opinion, but that of a goo(d nany officers of tlîs sh
of experience-that a far smalr number of menpy

s1na1ersu that the arms are iot properly sheltered, and
should be drilled, and much more etficiently drilled yet the hon. gentleman says they have w remain
than they are. In many cases you (1o not get many there until a new shed is buit, and even refuses to
of the saie mnen twice over, even for their bi-annual advcrtise for tenders. I thought I had got the
drill, and it is inipssible any proper discipline or department to that length. 1 (o not want to reveal
instruction can Ceacquired under our present private conversations; but I say that the patience

q-stein.whicl the officers anîd meni are sjhowing unacr the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have been asked by treatinent tlcy have receîved speaks largely for

captains of the several rural comipanies of Prince their love of the seivice. That. LIed was put up on
Edward Island to urge upon the Minister the ground which the city of Brantford gave witlout
necessity of allowing these companies to (iril c at rent t3 years ago for 21 yeari. The Governnent
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then gave $1,(X) , the counîty gave 1,(}, and the
City, iii additioi to land, gave $500, and there is
the ohl shed still, and the battalion left there under
all these difticulties. Now, wlein the city of rant-
ford lias voted $10,0(x), and $l0,00 have been put
iii the Estimates, and plans have been prepared,
the Governent inId out that 20,0(X) is not
enough, and they will not even advertise for ten-
ders, and in the ieantime the old shed is wrecked
by a storm, and the arms aie exposed. The regi-
ment has remained on, iii hopes that something
would be done ; but at the last moment, wmheii
thought tenders would be asked for-anîd i be-
lieve the hall could be built cheaper than the
Minister says-we are told that the architect says
it cannot be done, and the Minister lays the blamne
upon his colleagues. However. this belongs more
to the Departmeut of Public Vorks. Vhat I am
discussing nîow is what the Minister proposes to do
with the arns ? Can lie afford to leave the arms
out in the rain

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Like the hon. gentile-
man, I am not going to discuss the question of the
new drill shed. But I may say that the city of
Brantford got exactly what it asked the Governi-
iient to grant, and the City of Belleville received
the sane amotuit.

Mnr. PATERSON (Branît). What has that got
to do with it ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As to the old drill
hall, I believe the otficers do nîot expect or wish
that it should be repaired, except so far as to pre-
vent the arms from being injured, and that is what
I desire to do under the vote I am now trying to
get. But the hon. gentleman mixes that up witlh
the building of a new drill hall.

MNr. PATERSON (Branît). No; you did.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No; the lion. gentle-

man gave the whole history of the old drill hall,
and referred to the proposed building of the new
one. I can add mny testiimony to that of the hon.
gentleman as to the etliciency of the battalion
there, and as to its being one of the best iii the
Dominioi, but the buildingr of the drill hall is a
mnatter for Parliament. Thle amount of mnoney
which was asked for was granted, but it was found
insufficient. If the city of Brantford will grant
enough to build that drill hall, that is another
mnatter.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I was led into this
discussion by the statement made by the Minister
that the old drill hall would not be repaired.
Surely the hon. gentleman is nlot waiting for this
vote to make the necessary repairs to preserve these
arms from the weather?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If I do not get this
grant I willthavéto pay it out of ny own pocket
to suit my friend.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). You have had 10 per
cent. votel.' Is the 38tlh Battaliou enrolled to pre-
serve peace in the city of Brantford, or is it
enrolled for service anywhere in this country? I
tàke it that mnunicipalities are not bound to give
anything in matters of this kind. It is the duty
of the Governient to protect the country, but the
municipalities show their desire to aid the (overn-
ment, and the city of Brantford lias voted $10,00
for this purpose. It is constantly thrown up that,

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

because Belleville got $10,000, Brantford must not
have any more. Belleville did not grant $10,000.

Mr. BOW ELL. We will discuss that wlien we
corne to the item.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understand the
Minister to say that there -would be no economy in
repairing the old drill shed.

Mr. BOWELL. I supposed you were going to
do what Belleville did--take your8*19'0,0X) and build
your drill shed.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is that the way the
Militia Departmeit is run?

Mr. DENISON That is the custom.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is that what is goinmg

to be done iii Toronto?
Mr. DENISON. That lias always been the eus-

tom, as far as I kunoi ; and I think it is laid down
in the law that the municipality must pay a portion
of the cost of the drill shed. I suppose the object
of that is to prevent applications being made from
places all over the country.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do I understand
that Toronto is goiL to take the $34,000 in the
Estimates for its drill shed, and itself expend it on
the building?

Mr. DENISON. No.
Mr. PATERSON (Briant). And yet the lion.

gentleman says that is what is always done.
Mr. 1DENISON. The city of Torrnto have

already voted 8140,000, which goes to the Govern-
ment to supply the grounds, and the Govenmiuenît
builds the shed.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Who calls for the
contract, and who builds the shed ?

Mr. DENISON. The Governmnent.
Mr. PATERSON (Briant). Then, does not the

lion. gentleman see how extremely wrong lie was
when lie interrupted me, and said it was done all
over ? Wlhere is there another place that ever did
it, or was asked to do it ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Belleville.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The Belleville drill
shed was built before the groutnd was givei. I
know no other case where the Government ever did
it, or asked for it.

Mr. ANIYOT. I want to draw the attention of
the Minister to the need of waterworks for the drill
shed at Quebec. There are six corps drilling in that
shed, and I do nîot see why the Government should
not come to an undterstaitding with the corpora-
tion of Quebec to supply the men with pure water.
There is iot even water for the closets, and wlhen
there is such a large nuimber of men drillinig, this
want is injurious to their health. When we spend
thoùsands of dollars for big bonnets and big hats,
I think we could afford to spend a few hundreds to
supply the soldiers with water. I suppose the
Miiîister does not expect that they will lose their
time and also pay out of their own pockets te bring
waterworks into the drill shed. I do not con-
plain about the state of the grounds in front of the
drill shed. WVehave to cross througli the mud
like dogs, as there is no sidewalk nor anything of
the kind. We endure that ; buit when men drili for
three hours every niglit, surely they should be
entitled to pure water to drink.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The trouble did not
comie at all from the Government, but from the
corporation, who exacted mnuch more than they were
entitled to for the water wlhich e were trying to
pirovide for the drill hall, and, naturally, we had a
discussion which extended over a considerable
period of tine. But I understand that the whole
natter lias been settled, and I think there will be
n m110or coliplaint coleprling the water. As to
the grounds, I think the hon. gentleman should
lot coiplain, because we have mne of the best
drill halls in the Dominion, and I do nlot think
there cau be any great. inconvenience to tiese corps
by walking to their drill hall, even when tiere is
a little mud iii the fields. 'lie tield is like other
fields iii Montreal and other places where the
soldiers drill. There aire no sidewalks, because it
is die business of the corporation to supply then.

Mr. AMYOT. I am very glad if the question is
settled with the corporation. There is another
point which I wish to bring to the attention of the
Minister. The drill shed is not very large, and in
the winter they pile up wood, two cords leep, all
around it, which diminishes the space inside the
building on eaci side. There is no use building a
drill shed and ocecupying a fourth part of iti as a
woodshed. 'Telie (overnmnent should find soime
other way of housing their wood. When there has
been a great deal of snow, I do not. think the volui-
teers should be compelili to go into the drill shed by
passing througlh an immense anount of snow, and
liaving to wear wet pants ail the evening. We
siould aLt least treat tien as ordinary servants, if
not as soldiers.

Permanent forces-Pay a.nd imainte-
mince of "- A,' " B" -an6d " C"
Batteries. and Schools of Artit-
lery at Quebec, Kingston and,
Victoria, B.C.... ....... 175,000

Mr. FLINT. I would ask the Minister kindly
to imake a njote of a claini whichi I wish to present
on behalf of the poor widow of the victim of an
accident that occurred about two years ago in the
towi of Yarmouth, when the battalion of artillery
were drilling. I would like the Minister to let us
know- what petitions or applications lave been
mîîade to the depar-tmient for some compensation to
the widow of that unfortunate man. To show the
streigth of lier claini for sone sliglht compensation,
I nuiay say it was, perhaps. the nost extraordiniary
accident that coul be imaginîed. An investigation

as mailde by the departient, the result of whici
was published in the papers at the time, but it has
escaped my attention. A lbiouring im.ai was at
work in a stable groomning a lorse within a short
distance of the end of the drill hall. •'The comnpany
were endeavouring to get a ball out of a gun wlere
it hîad stuck, and through sone extraordinary acci-
dent the gun was disclarged, althoughi the men
stoutly mlîaintained there was scarcely any powder
in it. hIe lball passed through the rear of
the drill shed and struck that unifortunate man,
a few rods away, killing huim instantly. He was a
very poor man, and his widow and two or three
childreni were left absolutely destitute, and apart
froi somle su lit voluntary îassistance fron charit-
able frieunds, I an not aware whether she lias had
any assistance froni the ldepartment. I do noti
knîow what view the Minister of Militia nay take
of any claimîu which the widow may have against
the Governmzuent ; but even if she had a claini, she

and lier friends are ut.terly unable to prosecute it.
Therefore, I will ask the Governnt to sec if thîey
could not possibly place in the Estimates, in soie
shape, a snall sun for compensation for tliat poor
woman. I believe it will iot Le establlishiig aiy
precedent vhich will at all interfere with the man-
agenient of the Militia De)part.eitcit. I appeal to
the Minister to give us the information whih he
has ini his possession, and if the rules of is depart-
ment will allow it, if it would nîot he creating ai
improper precedent, I would ask him to give som'e
slight compensation to this poor widow, sutfering
fromi ail accident occurring through the operations
of a volunteer battalion, althougli I helieve the
accident was beyond the control of the officials î.

that tillie.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 'The Case als been

brouglit to mîîy notice, and I shall be glad to re-
opei it almlt consider it, and I will give all ithe
doeuuennts and information whicl have been laid
before mne.

Resolutions reported.
Sir -JOHN THOM PSO)N îmoved mthe adjou rn-

nient of the House.

Motion agreed to; ind House adjouried at 12.45
a.mî. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
W El)NxsIaY, 12th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER toOk the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.

Mr. GIROUARD presented the fourth report of
the Stadi(lniîg Coîmmittee on Pri 'ileges and Elections,
reporting tiat tic He n. Tlionas Nlcreevy liait re-
fused to answer certain questions put to him iii the
inîvestigation being cond ucted by .the Connittee
coiiceriiing certain contracts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The report of this
Commnittee requires somîîe action o cthe part of the
House, and I would merely intimate just now that
I propose to move to-mxorrow in the matter.

PRIVATE BILLS-REPORTS FRON COM-
MITTEES.

Mr. FOSTER mioved:
Tliat the time for the reception of reports fromn Con-

mittees on Private Bills be extended tuntil Friday, the 21st
instant.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-TAY CANAL.

'Mr. FOSTER moved that the House resolve
itself into Coimîîittee of Supply.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Befoire you leave tie
Chair, I desire to cal the attention of the House to
a public work constructed at the pu'lic expense,
bit not generally known to the nmerubers of this
House-I refer to the Tay Canal. The first time,

j so far as I can learn, thiat Parlianent granted aid
to the Tay Canal, was in the session of 1882, wlien
.Sir Charles Tu pper, thuen Minister of Railways and
Canals, asked Parliamnieit for a grant of $50,0(0) for
the purpose of entering upon the construction of
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this canal. He then represented to Parliamient
that, outside the cost of the land througlh which a
portion of the canal woull pasis, the canal would
cost $132,660. Parlianent voted the suin of $50,-
000. In the session f 1883 Sir Charles Tupper,
then still Minister of Railways and Canais, asked
Parliaient for a grant of $75,000 to continue th
,construction of the Tay Canal: and on that occa-
sion, after speaking of the plans, specitications
and estiimates, all of which, I gather fromn the dis-
cussion, which was very short, indeeil, had been
carefully prepared at theexpense of the departmnent,
Sir (harles representeil to the House of Commuons
that the cost of the canal would be ;240,000. Mr.
Blake, then leader of the Opposition in Parlia-
ient, questioned the propriety of this ex peidi-
ture, and asked the Minister, w-hen noving for that
vote, as to the propriety of this public work, as to
the necessity for it. Sir Charles Tupper lidi not
pretend that lie himself understood anything about
the necessity of the public work, but lie referred to
his hon. friend the menber for South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart) as being tolerably conversant with the
subject. The iember for South Lanark (Nr.
Haggart), in justification of the vote, nade use of
the following language

" There is the traffie -f the town of Perth and smelting
works will be erected there which require this canal. Il
the back section of the country, as we all know, there are
the largest deposits oftiron ore in Canada, as well as of phos-
pha tesof lime. It will also enablefreights to be cheapened·
in the bringing in of coal for the purpose of smelting iron
and for other works intended in that section."
Upon that representation of the Minister of Public
Works, which has never been realized, and fromn the
nature of things never vill be realized, the Parlia-
nent of Canada was induced to vote the $75,000
asked for the continuation of this public work. li
the session of 1884, Sir Charles Tupper asked Parlia-
ment for an additional grant of $100,000 to continue
t lie construction of this canal, and then also re-
presented to Parliamnent that the cost of the canal
would not exceed8 -240,000. But little was heard
in Parliamuent of this work until the session of 1887,
and then Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Railways
and Canals, asked for an additional vote of $55,-
(00. It will be observed that, including the session
of 1887, there was voted by Parliainent for the con-
struction of this canal $280,(0)0, or $40,000.more
than Sir Charles Tupper represented in 1883 the
canal would cost. So e ion. inemubers of the
House by this tiie becane a little doubtful as to
the propriety of this expenditure out of the public
funds of the Doniinion, and the hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), ever vigil-
ant in the public interest, put the following ques-
tion to Sir Charles Tupper, as will be found in the
Han.xard of 1887, page 838 :-

" How long bas this canal been under construction :how
much has it cost and how much is it likely to cost? There
have been sone sums in the Estimates for the last fifteen
years."

In reply to this pertinent question, Sir Charles
Tupper iade the following reply :-

" The hon. gentleman will feel very much relieved when
I tell him that the expenditure commenced in 1883. Fromi
that date tolst March, 1887, the expenditure bas been
$256.360. This stim of 855.000 will complete the work,
including.the new.basin it Perth, whichis not under con-
tract. We shall thus obtain a canal six miles in length at
a cost of a little more than 8250,000."
Sir Charles Tupper represented to Parliament in
1885 that the cost of the work would be $6240,00.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron).

In 1887 he stated iin Parlianent that already
$256,360 had been expended, and lie asked for
855,000 more, in all, including the year 1887,
$311.360, or1 871,360 more than Sir Charles Tupper
represented to Parliamnent in 1885 the work would
cost, and $178,700 more than lie said the work
would cost in 18,82. I think that if it were a
valuable public work, constructed iin the interests
of the public, even althouglh it exceeded the
estiiates by several thousand dollars, one
would not have so much of which to complain,
esp'cially if that were the end of the mnatter,
as Sir Charles Tupper stated in his place in Par-
liaient that it was the end of the matter.
But in the session of 1888, the Tay Canal, through
the responsible Minister, was again knocking
at the doors of Parlianient for - an additionai
gr-ant, and Sir Charles Tupper, then Minister
of Finance, acting for the Minister of Railways,
asked Parliamnent for an additional sum of $78,000.
On that occasion the suspicions of thle hon. mnenber
for South Oxford were more than aroused and lhe
drew the attention of the Minister to the enormous
expenditure. Sir Charles Tupper said :" This
amouit is required to settle matters in connection
with the construction of -he canal. The work lias
been done." That was a clear and distinct repre-
sentation made by the Nlinister of Finance in his
place in Parlianiet iiin the session of 1888, that
the work of the Tay Canal was then done, and tlhat
the 878,000 then asked from Parliamuent was for
the purpose of paying the balance due to the con-
tractors, the work hav'ing been tinîished. The hon.
memuber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
asked Sir Charles Tupper on thiat occasion: " What
will the total cost be ?" and Sir Charles Tupper
replied : "$358,364." I other words, the ex-
pense, including 1888, had increased to $118,864
.)ver the amount which Sir Charles Tupper assured
Parliament in. 1883 would be the total cost of the
completion of the work. One would naturally sup-
pose that after the declaration made by Sir Charles
Tupper in the session of 1888, that the work was
completed and the suin lie sought for nîot only
paid for the completion of the work, but for the
new basin, inecessary to excavate in the town of
Perth, no further expenditure would have been
necessary. But, unfortunately for the tax-payers of
the country, that was nîot the end of the Tay Canal,
and in the session of 1889, the present Minister of
Finance asked Parliament for an additional suni of
$25,(00 for this ever-wanting Tay Canal. Upon
that occasion, the lion. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) said "I thoughît those
works were fiiished last year." The hon. gentle-
man lhad reason to think tliat the work was finished,
because Sir Charles Tupper made the stateinent in
the House of Commotis, that the works were comi-
pleted. The Miiister of Finance on that occasion
replied 1. $25,000 is required to conplete the
basin and carry out the other works." Sir Charles,
as I have pointed out, declared in 1883 that the
total cost would be 8240,(0 ; lie declared in 1887,
w-hen lie hîad obtained an additional grant from
Parliament, that the sumi then obtainedwould coin-
plete the work, inciluding the basin iii the town of
Perth ; he declared in 1888 that the works were
complete, and the sumn lie then asked Parlianment
would pay up the balance due on the work.
The Minister of Finance in 1889 asked an ad-
ditional suni of money, and the hon. membet- for
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South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) asked himi
the following question: " What is the total cost of
these works, and is this really the last amount re-
quired ?" The Minister of Finance replied: "The
total cost up to date is $364,951." In other words,
$124,951 more than Sir Charles Tupper asserted to
Parliament in 1883 that the work would cost.
But the Minister would not pledge hinself that it
wouîld cost no more than 825,000, then asked. Ie
-was too cunning foi that, hle dii not know exactly
himuself what it would cost, and he was bound to
leave rooni for leaks and the filling up of leaks,
and he did not answer the lion. nember for
South Oxford as to whether the amount asked for
would complete the work or not. Well, one would
naturally imagine, after these various grants of
Parliaimient from 1882 dowi to 1889, that surely
Parlianent lhad voted enouîgh for the completion of
this work. Not so, Mr. Speaker: becauîse i ind
that in the session of 1890, Sir John A. Macdonald,
the late Premier, asked of Parlianient the sun of
$1 ],0X) for the Tay Canal. The hon. menber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) asked Sir
John Macdonald the following question, and made
the following statenient:-

" This I understand is really a useful work, it drains
the County of Perth."
Sir John Macdonald's eyes appear to have been
opened to the utter folly of the work .from the
beginning of it, and lie replied in the following
language characteristie of the late First Minister :

"IuIplVing if it does not drain the County of Perth,
[Lanark it should be] it drains the publie treasury pretty
well."
It was quite nanifest that up to that time this
little canal had drained the public treasury pretty
well, and Sir John further said

"The ainount is to settle with tie contraetors and
finish the vork."
Now, Mr. Speaker, this is the third tinie, as I have
shown you, that a Minister of the Crown, when ask-
ing Parliainent for ai additional sun of ioney for
this canal, declared upon his responsibility as a
Minister, that the sum then sought for was the last
suin that would be required to finish this work. In
1888 the then Minister of Finance declared tlat the
works had been completed and that the $78,40 he
then sought from Parliament was sinply to pay up
halances that I suppose were due to contractors and
others. One would naturally suppose that after the
statement made by Sir John Macdonald when he
asked for those8I1,000, that that would end the mat-
ter,andi that the Tay Canal would inake no further
demand upon Parlianent. One would suppose that
Parliament had already been generous and liberal
enough to this little work, and that at all events,
that should be the last time of calling on Parlia-
ment for money. Not so, Mr. Speaker. The
Tay Canal was just as rapacious as the Esquimalt
Oraving Dock. It was just as hungry as the
Kingston Graving Dock ; it was just as anxious for
public money as the Lévis Graving Dock, and it
avas aikeen to get its hand in the public exchequer
as the contractors for the dredging of the Quebec
Harbour. That was not the end of it, and the end of
it is not yet. We find that in that very sanie session
of Parliaient, after Sir John Macdonald had got the
$1 1,0001 have spoken of, another sumnof $20,000 was
sought for and was stated to be a revote, a portion of
which had been expended and a portion of which
had not been expended. He got the additional

S20,000. Up to that time the expenses of this
little canal amounted to $395,957 ; a canal that the
people of this country and the Parliamenit of this
country were induced to undertake upon the as-
surance of a Minister of the Crown that the cost
would be $240,000. Upto that timnewe had expended
on that canal 8155,957 more than the Minîister- as-
sured Parlianient, in the session of 1885, the whole
thing would cost. Now, Sir, does that end the
imatter ; is the Tay Canal finished, and are there
demands still made upon Parliament to build the Tay
Canal ? One would naturally imagine that, at al
events, would be the last time of calling on Parlia-
ment for a vote, but it was not. There were other
leaks to be filled ; there were Micks and N icks to be
gratified and satisfied, and Micks and Nicks were
gratiied and satistied ; and we were told by the pre-
sent acting Minister of Railwys and Canals on the
third day of this present month of August that the
cost so far amounted to the sun of >440,613.21, or.
in other words, we had tixpenmded up to that time,
according to the statement of the acting Minister
of Railways and Canals, 8200,613.21 more than Sir
Charles Tupper assured the people of Canada and
the Parliament of Canada in 1883, that this
wor-k would cost. Is that the end of it ?
No, Sir, the thing is not yet endeil, and I
fear the end of the Tay Canal will never come.
We find, Sir, in the Estimates for 1891-92 an
additional suin, as I understand it, of 810,000 to
complete the Tay Canal. Add that 830,000 to the
Q440,613.21 whieh we were told had been already
expended upon it, and you have a sum of $470,-
613.21 so far expended upon the Tay Canial, or, in
other words, 4230,613.21 more than Sir Charles
Tupper assured us this canal would cost, in 1883.
Is that the end of it? Surely, there will be no
further drain on the public treasury. But the
Tay Canal mrust be satistied, and everybody con-
nected with the Tay Canal must be satisfied, and
that is not the end of it. There is now under con-
struction, as we were informed hy the acting Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, in reply to a tqiestion
I placed upon the Order paper, an extension of the
Tay Canal froni the basin in the centre of t he town
of Perth to a place called Haggart's Mill. There
is under contract an extension of this canal, the
dredging of the canal from the basin up to Hag-
gart's Mill, the excavation of clay and rock, the
remnoval of the permanent stone bridge there, the
replacing of it by a new iron swing-bridge, and the
purchase of some property in order to enable the
swing-bridge to work properly. .I am told that all
these things will cost well on to 50,000 mniore. So
that, for the work which Sir Charles Tupper assured
the Parlianent of Canada would cost $240,0(0), we
will expend at least half a million of money. But
that is not all. In addition to the capital invested
in that undertaking we have got annual burdens
upon the tax-payers of this country. We have got
the interest on the $500,000 to pay. We have
the repairs, and the wear and tear of the canal,
which I an told will be a very considerable
suîm, to pay, and the expenditure for lock-keepers,
and keepers of the swing-bridges, and so on, that
cannot anount to less than fron.5,000 to 810,000
a .year. All that will be saddled upon the people
of thiscountry. Weknowperfectly wellithatperhlaps
for a.year or two the wear and tear will not be
very much, but well we know fron our experience in
connection with other canals, that the wear and
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tear will licrease vear after Vear : and as areturn
f r this expenditure of nearly half a ;Lmillion of
mn.'uev, and the annuld cost. of keepig up tiis
cal, we IaLve bv way of tolls from that canal,
fromîî the I st October to the 30th June of this vear,
the sui of 5.8 1. That is the return on this
iunvestiment :.that is what t he tax-ayer of Canada
gvets for expendinîg nearly half a muillion of
money. Now, I woulhl appeal to senîsibl'le umîen
in Parliamlîent aid out of Parliament, if these
statenents are correct. anîd I cialleiige thilei to
sav thev are incorrect, if the whole thing is nit a
gross outrage. They have n cIItakenî froi the
*ec I'ts of Parlianen,,nt, so far as J have beeni able to
get thein fron these recordls. Was there ever such
a piecc of supiciee folly as investilig half a mîîillionî
of nioney iii a work that ihas realizeldS i in eighît
monithîs . We were told in 1883 tlhat plans. specilica-
tionîs and estiimates were made Ly the departimeit.
I assume tliat tlese plans, estimvates and ispecitica-
tiins were carefully prepared. We were told huat
the cost would be .9240 .tx. I have shown that
the cost bas now risen to about lhalf a million.
What are the pitiful results of all this ? We were
told bv the acting Mlinister of Railwavs tte otier
evelning that this great camial is naigategi lby one
tug. properly cailledi the John i/:/art. of 117 tons,
which I am toll umakes one trip a week to Kingston:
by another tug callel the JH.rrlBaf, of 144 tons,
wbiicl I an toldi makes mne trip a week to Montreal:
by a pleasure boat called the (erahine, of 15 tons,
belonging to Senator McLaren ; by another little
boat of ' tons called the Firefi, about. the size of
anI ordinary rowboat ; by another little boat called
the Ranger, of 8 tons, about the size of an ordinarv
owboat :and lby an old scow, whicl I an told

made one trip in the seasoi, in calrrving coal.Ibe-
lieve. from the Rideau Canal to the dredge working
On the Tay Canal. The whole result is that we
have two little tugs, ene little pleasure boat. two
little rowboats, and one old scow navigating the
Tay Canal. Vhat a screaming farce that must be to
the frisky XIinister of Finance ;liow the staid and
sober Minister of Justice muust enjoy the joke ; how
the grave and solenu Postimaster Ueneral mnust
chuckle in his sleeve ; how the mnember for L'Islet
imust brace himîself up, and rejoice at this profound
stroke of Canadian statesmanship-an expenditure
of half a million resulting i a revenue of S"58.81.
llut, Sir, it is not a farce to the Canadian people
it is no joke to tie Canadiant tax-payer. If it is
either a farce or a joke, they must foot the bill.
No, it is no joke to themn ;it.is something ielse, and
somnet.hing ai great deal worse. That canal, Mr.
Speaker, will stand there for. aill time to cone as it
is now, a living monument of departientai inibe-
cilitv if not of s.mething worse. That is not the
end of the Tav Canal. There is sonething more
yet. The people are not relieved of the burden of
the Tay Canal yet. lThe canal proper extended, or
was intended to extend froin a place called Bever-
iLge's Bay on the Rideau Canal to the basin in the
townî of Perth. That was the original undertaking.
and the only undertaking that Sir Cbailes Tupper
asked the assent of Parlianent to. That was what
Parlianient wais asked to sanction, and what Par-
liaineut did sanctini under false pretenses, under
the pretence that a trade woul spring up there
to feed this canal, under the pretense that
a240>,t.K() would complete the work. It vas as
gross a fraud perpetrated on the tax-payers of

Mr. CAMERON (Huront).

this country as was ev*er. perpetrated lby anîv (r-
ernment on anv people. I have said that thiat
is not all. Last.spring, without. the assent of
Parliament, so far as 1 have been able to gather
-for I hiad not thle onour of Ibeinîg iniiiPar-
liament at that time- without the assent of the
representatives of the people iii Parlianent assem-
b led, .withiout. any appropriation by Parliamîent for
t le pm pose, this (eOvernimuent took upon themîselves
t'o enter into a contract to extendl that canal froin
the basini in the town of Perth up to Haggart's
11u1ll, at a cost, we are told by the acting Minister
cf Railwa, os.f 18.461. I do not know wlhetlier
that iiiclules the cost of a swing-brige or not, ci
the co<sto cf purcbasiig land for the purposes of the
swing-bridge but I ventture to say that whîat the
;dvernmî,ent have iow undertaken to do1 wiithout the

assent, of Parlianent and withbout an appropriati on
bv Parliament, will reacli fron $25, MM t') .330,(.0,
if net mucre. Now. what intduced this Goverînment,
witho'ut consulting the representatives of the people,
to enteri upon this mad folly of extendinîg tlis canal
fromi the basii ini the town of Perth up toe H-aggart 's
mill It was had enough to enter upon the con-
struction of the old Tay Caial. I believe it is of
ne puîblie utility. and never will be. I believe it
serves ne public initerest now, andl never vill serve
any public initei-est. I believe the canal was
not constructed in the public interest. But. to
extend that canal froin the basin in the town of
Perth up to Haggart's mill, was an aet of the miad-
dest folly thiat amy Government ever perpetrated,
and I venture to say that no Goveiminieit iii the
wide worrld except this Governmîîent would perpe-
trate suchi an act. Now, I challenge the actiing
Minister of Railways and Canals, with six of the
meost st4lwart supporters lie lias got belindimiuî. to
visit the Tay Canal ; I challeige every mani on that
side of the House to travel over the Tay Canal
fron the Rideau Canal riglit up to Haggart's mill ;
amd if they do not come to the conclusion which I
have come to, that this work is net ii the public
interest, I will candily admit on the floor of Par-
liaient that I have been nisinforned on tie sub-
ject. Hon. gentleman need not be afraid to visit
ià they need not be alarmed at the warning notes
uttered *by the acting Minister of Railways, the
othler evening, iwiehi lie told us that the higlh vinds
blowing over this great canal often drifted the ves-
sels ashore. They need not be afraid if the storins
(do. rise and the winds do blow, and the vessel
sprinrs a leak and becomes a wreck, because every
One of them cau easily wade from the deepest part
to the shore without the slightest danger to their
lives. Do visit the Tay Canal, by aIll meains, and
v-isit the extension of it. up tIo Haggarts mill, and
if you do not coue to the conclusion that this ex-
tension is not iii the public in1:erest, I will confess
at once that I have been misinformed. Ask yourself
w%'hien you visit it, for whose beiefit was this
Canal extenIed froin the old basin to Haggart's
Mill, wlat public purpose does it serve, and in
wlhose interest does it exist? I venture togsay
that of- the 215 menibers sitting in Parlianctu t to-
day, if they all visited this canal, everyone would
say that it is of no publie utility, that it serves no
purpose except the purpose of Senator McLaren
and the lion. meiber for South Lanark. Béliev-
ing, Mr. Speaker, that this is a wilful waste of
Public noney, believing thiat this extension was
not constructed iii the public interest, belieeing,
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that it benetits nobody except the owners of that
mil, beieving that it is a s(iuaideriig of the
people's resources, lievin g that the Governiment
were wholly unjustified in extending the canal
fron the basin to Haggrt's mil, withouît the
sanction of Parlianenit, without the approval of
the representatives of the people, and without an
appropriation by Parliaient, I beg to subint to
you the following ainenitent:

Tha t al] the words after the word " That." be left out,
and the following inserted instead thereof: " In the
session of 1882 Parlianieit was induced to enter on the
construction of the T:y Canal, on the axsurance Cf the Gov-
ernment that the cost wolId bi 1 1226).

1. That, in the session of 183. Parliaument was induced
to continue the construction of the Tay Canal, extending
froi the Rideau Canal tn the basin in the town of Perth,
on the assuraice of the Governmnent that the cost wouild
be $240,(9)0.

2. That, in the session of 1S7, Sir Charles Tupper, then
Minister of Railiways and Canal'., decla red that, up to
that tirne, 256,360 had beein cxpended on said canal,
and that S55,f00 would conpllet.e the work, including the
new basin at Pertb. Parlianent then voted said sumu.

3. Thiat, in the session of 1S,S. Sir Charles Tuipper, then
Minister of Finance. stated that the whole cost of the
canal wouild be '¯>8,3k,4. He then asked for and obtained
an additional sumî of 78,000, and stated that " this
anount is required to set tle niatters connected with the
canal. The work has been donc.

4. That. in the session of 1889, the Finance Minister
asked for and obtained an adlitional suin of $25,000, and
then stated that " t5, is required to complete the
ba;in and carry out other works," and that the cost up
to that tiine was $364,951.

5. That, in the session of 1890. the late First Minister
asked for and obtained two adlitional suins of 11,000
and S20,O00. the latter a revote, respectively, and on that
occasion declared " that this ainount is to settle with the
contractors and finish the work," and then also stated
that this work "drained the public treasury pretty well."

6. That, according to the statenent of the Acting
31inister of Railways and Canals, the amiount expended
on the Tay Canal, up to 3rd of August, 1891, was $440,-
613,21.

7. That, in the Estinates for the years 1891-92, an addi-
tional suii is asked for of S30/O or in all $230,613.21,
moreoth:xn Parliameunt was assured by.the Government
the works would cost.

8..That;without the assent of Parliament, the.G-overn-
ment has contracted'for an extension of said canal from
the said basin-the former terminus thereof-to ilaggart's
miil; at a cost of$18,466.

9.;.That the vessels-.using said canal.so fàr-consist of,
two tugs of 117 and 144 tons respectively, one pleasure boat-
of 15.tons, two' small' boats of 8 tons each; one seow Of.
30 tons and one skiff of 1 toin.

10. That the gross recei pts from said:canalfrom the
Ist October·1890; to the,30th June, 1891; amounît to $58.81.

11. .That this.Iouse is of opinionitbat the said expendi-
tures:on thesaid canal àrein violation'of the pledges and
assurinces.~of. the Goverinment 'to, Parliament,·-and -this
House is further of opinion that the'said extension of-thc:
said canal to Baggart's millis not a work that ought to'
have been undertaken. It the' publie expense, and is un-
warranted by'anylpubtie necessity."

Mr. BOWELL. I d >not know that I have any
fault totind with the nuâner in which the hon. gen.
tlenian has tr'eated thissibject. Iregrét that I arn
not sufficiently acquainLted with thfe:history of the.
canal tOefiablexne.to speak of it inthe aay Ilshould
like indeir the ciéicumstances ini which it has been
brought before Parliient. I have this, wever
to say,.that if. the réèords of the 'past are to be
exhnied, and if the itterances of: Ministers. of
Public Works are to be takern as positivë pledges
as to the cost-of ail such v/orks, I very mùich fear
that- the sanie charge of imnpropriéty, might be madë
in many other cases. I have :n0 knowledge my
self; but perhapsthe hon. gentleman-who has had
some acquaintance -vit1r dre(dging and.with.works
of that kind iii the west eau speak with more
authority upon this subjectthan I have. I know
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of no w'ork wiich has been commenced by
this Goveinmnent or by any other Government,
where the expenditures have been conffined
within the first estimiates and the reports of
the engineers, except perliaps in the niatter
of the Goderih harblour. My hon. friend knxows
that, that wias not an exception to all rules, and
that in no case lias the report. of the enigineers
in regcar(l to any work, statinîg that certain suns
w'ouîld lbe suticient to complete it, been fouid to
1)e so erroneous, withliin mny recollection of about a
quarter of a century, as in regard to tu wor'k to
wiieh I refer. Constant application has been
made to Parliament to complete tiat work and
inake it useful for the purpose for whiclh it was
designed. I do not say there was anythinxg imupro-
per in t-bat, but I draw attention to it because ny
hon. friend is more acquainted with the works on
Lake Huron than probably any other mîemnber of
this House. Wlhen lie nakes these charges against
the Governîment, and particularly against Sir Char'les
Tupper, I instance the Godericli harbour to show that
the saine wouild apply to every public work w'hich
has been undertaken since Confederation. I have
watcled pretty closely the renarks which have
been mnade by the hon. gentleman, and they seen
to be confined more especially to the last extension
of the Tay Canal. to that unfortunate miiill which
bears the niame of ny hion. friend, the mnenber for
South Lanark'k (Mr. Haggart). If my lion. fr'ieinl
from South Lanark did not own the mill, I think
w'e would not have heard anything about the ex -
tension of the Tay Canal to that place.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Hear, hear.
would not have been extended there.

The canal

Mr. BOWELL. That is the yraramcn of the
whxole charge, and before hon. gentlemen give ex-
pression to their opinions on that subject, they
shoulld unlderstand exactly what the facts are-andl
I-refer-particularly to ny hon. friend fron North
Brant (Mr. Sonuerville). They should ascertain
before making char es whether this extension
is for the benetit of that miil, either iii raisimg
the water in the nill-dáàm or in whiat is called
the bulk-hîead. If they can. show- that any
personal a(dvantages were to be obtained hy a
nieiber ofthis House or by a senator, theu a·charge
1'iight lie, but until that is done, I (Io not think
any hon. gentleman lias a right to charge the Gov-
ernnient with having expended.public noney for
the.pàrticular and personal advantage of any hon.
inember. Looking into the history of this canal,
Iý find that this is not a iew.' mnatter. The
Tay Canal was first constructed by a priva.te
conpany, with the .object of connecting the tow'n of
Perth with the Rideau navigation. On this ènal
were five.wooden locks. The first contract for' the
construction .of a new canal was entered iinto-by
Messrs. A. F. Manninîg & Cg., on 15th Juie, 1883.
This contract extended fron Beveridges Bay, on
Lower Rideau Lake, to Craig Street,.iû the town
of Perth, a distance of about six miles. It con-
sisted of an artificial cùt1f miles.long; with two
stone locks of 13 feet lift each, of the sarne .dimnn-.
sioris as those in. the Rideau Canal, the lock gatés
and also the' wooden swing:bridge, where the
public road crosses thé road between the locks,
being built by. day labour by the Government

einployees. From the junction -of this cut
and the river to Craig Street, the work consisted
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of leepeninug the channel of the river, cutting I believe thos
across bends, &c., these cuttings being chiefly in is a man who
rock. 'T'lhe iext contract, fromn Craig toGore Streets, any question
was entered inîto by Wmi . Davis & Sons, on 12th of which I un
July, 1888. This contract consisted of deepening Now, these a
the river hy d.elge wvork, the building of stone of this canal.

piers for thr-ee swing-bridges to replace the wooden Governmientî
ones acrotss the river at Craig, Beckwith and for having co
Dirumnîond Streets (the superstructures of whîicli to cônpletio
were built by contract by Weddell & Co., of originally su
Trenton), and the excavation for and the crilb charge made1
wharfiig around the basin. 'The next contract for been any moi
the further extension of the canal froi Gore Street construction
to 1,000 feet west was entered into by M-r. O'Toole, man declares
on 26th January, 1891, and consists of building the been connie
stonîe piers for the nlew swiig-bridge which replaces ment is equa
the old stontearcli at Gore Street (the contract for the posed it. My
superstructure being entered into by the Canjailian tious way ti
Bridge and Iron( Co.), and deepening the chainnel statement nia
of the river for the above-mentioned distance. lily to a quesi
Now. in reference to the extensiou, I heard, when i)oats naviga
this question was first broughît up, thiat certain It nust be
gentlemen, eminent engineers, il this House, ac- the lst of Jul
companied by the nost eminent of all, the opened ; it hi
member for Marquette (Mr. Watson), went up to tinie, it is i
examine that work, and that they vent there with could not exp
the object of attacking the Government and blow- ing again to
ing themn sky high. I at once sent for Mr. Wise distinct reco
and asked him what reasons lie had for recommnend- nenber for
ing this extension, and vho would lderive advan- soie years ag
tages froi this, and whether this mill, of which we that if the o
have heard so nmucli, was to be benetited by it. would constru
He gave ne a verbal statement, and I told(hii -arbour on
to put it in writing, w-hich I shall read to the House Well, after a
what lie reported to mie. I ani not an engineer, interested in
nor should I be able to give an intelligent opinion that work ind
on a natter of this kind. MIr. %Vise handed nepropriation h
the following letter :-utinstead

"RAU CAN.A OFFICE,.tiese two wai
OTTAWVA, lth August, 1891. it is not a caxi

"The lion. MAezi.BowELL,1smey
déActing Minister Dept.,Railways and CauŽ'tals, (iClS.i o

déOttawa. battora
,-Referringto the conversation I. had whouo theati f

Sattirday. last; with regzard'd.o.ý the extension of**".Ta deep as th&B
Canal up tîxe river t&the inîjl-dani, Il beg to reptrt tor 1) yflineasing1
your infonmation: ,îanent ork

tThat*tlie first extension from,*Craig.Street tothe"oId îno..r*'tî.... wa
basin*, in the townof-Pe rth(aWdistance of about 2,100 fet eara
was 'unade.* for thé.e purpose of, having . the -terminus anj\ kïuow that thE
wharvcsin the centre of thetown ; the c4rporation expend- ing,audit is
ing sonie $4,000. in buing- ouf la tannery wbich occupie d the-W'est t;o tpart of the band required.uTat the basin is now witthin stone's throw of.the town pesPIe wegina
hall, and that its construction bas beenof the gretest safey ad f
benefit.to ail classes both inthe.town and als lbntheur-Imoratt
roundingcountry reight having bern reduced fully on rgeth·i
yper cent. since tL e freight'boats. commneed runaing it wilIbet wl

regularly.iisaeyn
" That the second extension upthe riveSis for a distance this tosho w

of about 1,000 feet.
That it was petitionedfor in oder to extend the navi- and ast dt

gation through a portion of the town above Gor Street no, and contiue
that, if necessary, the wharves cotuld;be extended in ttiait creases, foi. VI
direction at any future tine ;.the acorporation contribut-h t
ing 4,000 towards eretng the new swing-bridge required sary for me. a
at Gore Street. range the ho
hThat this portion ofthe riverhad hithert tben used the cost of m

aS a dumping ground for al sorts of refuse, whibfduring Speaker,"e.
the spring freshets, wouldailh bcarried. into the basin
beloay. . .s$10.000.

"' haîtis nt fct a -is enralyéàpose*I.that at a cent and
these impvementsein ue river wilr be the means of his-
creasing eithr the head.or supply of water.eto the iail, Mr. .CAMiE
which has been no more, betefitedh .. ny other pro- aidta the wear

diretin taet an uuetm :h oprtincnrbt ayfrm

ig 40 towa e the honour.to be, Siridereur
I GYourobedientrservantr

" ThtVhsorif.t.he · a eIeV udmnto say t

as dupin grundforallsors o"reue,.which ding Speakero he
hMsrn fresetsLld l e.are.mo. ai 1,0.

se w-ho know Mr. Wise know that lie
se word can be taken inplicitly upon
of that kind affecting the profession
(derstandi him to be a clever nienher.

re the reasons given for the extension
The question is really whether the

is to be condenined by that resolution
mimenced a work and carried it out
n which has cost more than it w-as
pposed it woulId cost. I find no
by the lion. gentleman that there lias
ney improperly spent except in the
of the canal itself. The lion. gentle-
that this work ouglit never to have
need ; if that is so, then Parlia-
Lly responsible with those who pro-
y lion. friend ridicules. in the face-
at generally characterizes hin, the
de by myself, the other night, in re-
tion put by hIimîî as to the numiber of
ting this canal, and their tonnage.
renembered that it is only since

y, last year, that the canal has been
as only been opened for a very short
îot yet in a complete state, and we
ect nuch trafic over it yet. Revert-
the cost of public works, I have a

llection of hearing the late lion.
East Northuiîberland (Mr. Keeler)
go making a statement in this House
vernnent would vote him l75,00 lie

uct a connection between Presqu'Isle .
Lake Ontario and the Bay of Quinté.
good deal of trouble those who were
the construction and completion of
uced the Goverunient to place an ap-

efore Parlianient, and it was vote ;
of 875,000, the connection between
ters has cost nearly $1,250,000. True,
al of. the character of the one we are
day ; it:is one wlich·enables the lake
el froin the west down to Montreal.
rom Il to 13 feet deep, in fact it is as
yof Quinté-in iimnàiy places, so that

the depth and by making it amoreper-
we have'exended.upon it a great deal
.s ever conteinplated. 'I a' glad to
etraffic through it is rapidly increas-
s becouîing the great 'waterway from
le . east; and I have no-doubt, as.the
to appreciate its value, lu the way of
or other reasons, -it will be used still
n th'e future. And so in ail prohabilit
the case -of the Tay Canal,altiough
uch .snaller one. I merelv instance
that in the commencenient of a work,
velops, and as construction proceeds
s, in nost cases the expenditure in-
arious reasons which it is not neces-
t present to refer to. I like the wide
n. gentleman took when -lie. spoke of
ianagenent of this canaL " Why, Mr.
-says, "it will range from $500 to
e night just as well have conmenced
gone up to a million.

ERON (Huron). I did not say that, I
andtear.

ELL. I understood the hon. gentle-
he nianagement; probably I misunder-
Well, Sir, the cost for one year, or
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since it was opened, of naintaining the canal, bas
-been about $75) ; I think that is about the suni I
stated to the House the other day. What the
wear and tear nhay be in the future, I cannxot say.
As to the winds that were to blow and the waves
that were to roll, of which niy lion. friend spokeso
eloquently when lie ridiculed the danger to loss of
life that might occur in navigating the canal, if the
waters of that canal are of the character of a caln
miil pond, as the hon. genîtlemaîn seems to think,
the expenditure of inaintaining the canal will not
be as high as my hon. friend anticipates. In regard
to the bridges, the nuinber of which I gave the
House the other night, the hon. gentleman has mis-
inforined the House in stating that they were new
bridges. They were for tie purpose of replacing
old bridges that. already existed, so that the fact of
there being so many is not due to the action of
the Government in giving to the town more bridges
than they formerly had. The bridges have existed
for years, and in the reconstruction of these
four bridges the town of Perth made a certain ap-
p ropriation, and the Goverînment provided the
balance. There is one bridge, however, that is
new, and cavnot be classed among the other four
to whiei I refer. Now, I have shown, in the first
place, that the expenditure of money was author-
ized by Parliament. It is true the first forecast of
the estiniates has been exceeded, as it lias been in
the case of almost every work that lias been under-
taken by this or by former Goverunents. It would
he well if engineers had arrived at that state of
perfection in their profession which would etiable
theni to lay before a Government the exact cost of
any work which is to be undertaken ; but there
are so mnany circuinstances which intervene between
the commencement of any work and its comple-
tion, that it is almost impossible to give an exact
estimate beforehand. I have shown from the
report of the engineer the reasonswhy this exten-
siôn was:made, and upon his authority, inake the
statemnent.that the advantages which thé hon. gen-
tleman said were .to accrue. 'to the hon. senator
and to the iember for :SouthILanark, will notbé
shared by those geitlenien äny more than b'other.
property holders in the vicinity of the canal. Their
interests are'no more subserved by. the extension of
this canal to the town of Perth," thant a.e the inter-
ests of àny other resident or property holder'in thé
town. In fact it does. not give.to either of those
gentlemen :any particular adv*antage over théir
n~éighbours, as has beei inferred. bythe hoù. gentlé:
inan.. The hon. nember insinuatedthat the open-.
ing up of this basin and the-extension-of the canal
was made for the special benefitof the nenberfor
South Lanark, on account of his owning. a mii.
This statement is noti the casé. Now, with.these
facts before thé Hiouse, and with others which will,
no doubt, belaid before us before this debate closes,
I scarcely. think that the déductions :drawn· from
the quotations -which were made by .the. menber
for Huron are justified'in fact.. While..I: have
no doubt as to the manner inùwhich the House will
vote upon this question,.neither h*ve I any doubt
as to how the hon. niembers -opposite would vote
for any motioni whiclh might be roved by that hon.
gentleman, no natter how unreasonable.the pro
sition' might be or however incorrect it : might .
However, you have the·facts before you so far as I
am able to give theni in.connection with this work.
Anid until, repeat, it can be shown that there has
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been any improper act on the part of the Govern-
ment in the spending of this noney, in the giving
out of the contracts, or that it was done for the
special benefit of anîy inember of the House and
more particularly a mnember of the Government, I
hesitate not to say that the lion. gentleian's motion
should not have been put to the House.

Mr. GIBSON. Considering the subject, I con-
gratulate the acting Minister of Railways on the
defence lie lias put forward. I was onie of those
who went up to look at the work, making the visit
more fron feelings of curiosity that anything else.
I did not make estimates or surveys, but I would
be a very stupid man if i failed to see on the face
of the work the reason for the extension of the Tay
Canal. The acting Minister of Railways lias sail
the expenditure on the canal was for a public
work. I must say for the people of Perth that
they are very blind to their own interests if they
imagine the expenditure for the extension of the
canal is to benetit the town by carrying the business
further on, because the canal as it now stands us in
the very centre of their town, within 100 feet of
the public buildings. I must say as regards the canal
itself that it is a work wiell done. I ani mot afraid
of the "raging waters " as the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. Canieron) su ggests, because I tind in
the official records that the canal is only 5ý feet
deep. Very few people would drown in that depth,
and I fail to understand how, as the hon. acting
Minister of Railways pointed out, vessels drawing
13 feet of watercould pass through it on their way to
Montreal.

Mr. BOWELL. I (do not think I said that. I
was referring to the Murray Canali when I made
the reference.

Mr. GIBSON. At ail events, I trust that the
hopes of theI Minister will be realized in the future,
if they are in this direction. When a work of this
kind.has cost84,500,000-

Some h.on. MEÂ1BERS. Oh, oh.

Mr.·GIBSON. $450,000 I nean, and if. the re-
ceipts. have onily anionted to .5.81, it is high
time the.traffic on the canal was increased. The
acting MinisterofBailwaysipoke as if an improper
charge " was Ito be..made against the Governnent.
Does the Minister'tiink that because the Miunistry,
or some member of it; is not charged witli'stealing
out of ti public chest,we have'no right to«question
thé .propriety of. any expenditure? He said that
this work'.was encouraged by the town.of Perth to
the extent of giving $6,000 for the highway bridge
through-the centre.of thé town. As-a public cou-
tractor, and one einploying laibour, I say that a
suni of $6,00 given by a town as a bonus is noney
.well .spent ·in a case. of this kind, where I find
80 men emnployed in town at,$1.40 per day, and
who will probably be there for some.tine to.cone.
TheI Minister also; 1 stated at another time that
there were 1,000. cuhie yards of rock excavation.
According to Mr. Wise, whose report he read,
ie extension is 2,000 feet long. And if we take
2,000. feet of rock cutting, 40 feet wide and a
foot.deep, we will.find it will give nearly 3,000
cubic yards of,.rock excavation under this con-
tract, which, when the contract cornes to be
paid up, will come. in as a claim oi the Gov
ernment. not contained in the estimates. The
natter of the canal has been so well and fully dis-
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cussed by the lion. member for Huron that lie lias
left nie little to say, further than to say that I
have not the least objection to the canal itwlf, but
I (do object to the scandalous use of public Money
for the extension of this work froi the towvn of
Perth carrying the business outside the town limiit
to Haggart's miiill. It is done foi- no other purpose
than to give the miiill a greater head of w-ater. It
woufld have paid the Government well to have in-
creased the depth of the tail-race instead of carry-
ing out this work, and the resuilt night hiave been
accomnplished without building a canal, which is of
no particular benefit to the country, or it would
have paid to have nioved the old iimill further
doNwnh.

Mr. LISTER. What is its capacity ?
Mr. GIBSON. About 75 barrels in the 24 hours.

I have niothing to say against Mir. WVise's report,
becauise he, being a Govermnient employé, might
be doing a very uniwise thing if lie iad reported
otherwise. Let an independent engineer visit the
place and give an unbiassed report, and if he says
this extension of the Tay Canal froni Perth to Hag-
gart's mill is a work of general utility, I will give
him my head for a foot hall.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Too soft.
Mr. (IBSON. It is not too soft. It would be

better for some lion. gentlemen opposite if they had
hoth softer heads and softer hearts. The capital
investe(I in this canal when finished will be, roughly
speaking, 45O,000. The interest on this mnay be
placed at 20,0W per annum; maintenance of canal
banks, &c., at $1,000 per mile, 86,000 per annum;
cost of lock-tenders, wages 8 men at S1.25)per day,
200 days. S2,OW0. These items show that the an-
nual cost of maintenance will be 828,000. I find
that on the Welland Canal the cost is as follows:
Maintenance, 27 miles, staff, 897,035, or 53,528
per mile:; repairs,. 50,402, or $1,829.per mile.
Carillon andi Gr'nvilleCanail, 6½'miles, wages,.:&c.,

-7,5I2, or 8,166"per. mile. -U'der tiese .circum-
ste nces, I-hold that it would hav'e beèn n'ch bètter
to have deepened the.ri'vèrabove thé town of Perth
so as;to have··increased,.the* hàd'of :water for~the
hon. Postmaste-'Genèial'à niill, for this would ha've
save(d·all this exira. expenditure incurred·to make
it appear thI ithe. Government were'.building a
canal -forItli piirpose of*. inereasing -the :trade of
Perth, which canial. in.myhumble judgment, dose
not require any extension,- as the canal basin is now
situated in the centreof the town. For these rea-
soii, I sihàlI vote for the amnenduient of the.hoï1.
niember for West Huron.

Mr. WATSON. As my name has been men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman opposite as one of the
inspectors,

Mr. BOVELL. Engineeri
Mr. WATSON. I am not an engineer. I was

givei.to undestand that w1-as supposed to be an
enginee1r by, the remarks of .the acting Minister of
Railways, but that is not my business. My busi-
ness.is that*of a.millwright, ànd.I have some know-
ledge of that on which I am.about to speak. .Hav
ing.some knowledge of the subject I felt it to; be
myduty to visit Perth.for. the purpose of seeing
these public works; I believe.it is the. duty,of
every hon.' member as far.as possible· to visit and
view for'hinself, if he .has ·any *idea. of forming
an'.estimate of the work going on, as to how the

- Mr. GIBSON.

public inoneys are being expended. I have on for-
mner occasions asked this House to vote public
money for the purpose of opening up and develop-
inîg large trade. I have asked -epeatedly for a
vote for improving what are known as St. An-
(lrew's rapids on the Red River. Not one dollar
has been spent there. Talk of w-ater power, thou-
sands of horse power could he obtaiied there for
the expenditure made on the Tay Canal. I visited
Perth and took iii the sights. I miust say that
I never was more surprised in my life to
hear that any Governmnent, or that any engineer
would report to the Goverunienît, that they shîould
expend the public moneys for the work thiat is now
going on in Perth. I hiad heard of Haggart.'s mill,
mid I thought it was a large miiill, that it miglht be
ne of tiese infant industries that the Goverunent

wishied to protect and encourage, and that thiey
wanted to construct the canal for the accommoda-
tion of the trade to and fron that mili. But., 3r.
Speaker, what did we find when we arrived at
Perth ? WVe found a snall ill, with a capacity of
tùruing out 75 barrelsof flour iii twenty-four hîours ;
a two and a-half storey building, forty by sixty
feet, ad any gentleman in this House knows what
a building of that description is worth. It is true
it has a water power, and I suppose that the acting
Mlinister of Railways will see fit to coideînu the
action of the Goverunient, or at least to say that
the Opposition are justified in bringing forward
this niatter, if it cai be shown that the present
Postmnaster General has benefited by the construc-
tion of this canal. The hon. Minister of Railways
stated that if it could be shown that the canal
raised the head of water, then there would be good
grotnds for conplaint. Now, Ir. Speaker, I ven-
ture to say, without being a surveyor, that the con-
struction of this canal will give to Haggart's mil
three and a-half or four feet greater head of water
than it has. It does.not raise the dam,·but it lowers
the tail-race, which has' exactly the saiue effect.
Who is'to be.benefited.byrthàt? -There is inoperson
in' Perth that ican find out, .-who will'he benefit'ed
by the·constructionof that work, except .the.Post-
master'.General -who: owis.the, miii, and,. .Senator
MlcLaren 'who'happens toown.three acres~of.laiid on
the."pposite side to Mr:· Haggart's mill. If tlat.is
the case,.it is easily seen by whoin the ben efits are
to be derived. Theiactinîg Minister-.of Rai'livays
has, stated.'that th engineer sends in a.reportin
respect to''this.work ;. but-I.say thjat. that is not a
very wise.report. He says the object of the engi-
neer wasto britig the Tay:Canalinto the centre of
the town .of. Perth.. We night not complain of
that expenditure, if the town of Pèr-th deitianded
it, but I find .that. in· the town of Perth, with a
populition of scarcely 4,000 inhibitants;there is no
trade'of anv extent. carried over' the canal. It is
not -a distributing.point now, as the ti-ade is cut
off by :the railways. from the town ôf ·Perth. In
other words;-there is a canal built from the Rideau
into Perthapparently: for the accommodation of
Uleasure boats. running fron Perth, becalse. we
tind that all the receipts we got last year from.tolis
from these twolockswas$58.81, which clearlygoes to'
show thatfth'ere is no freight, and very little traffi'
over that canal.. Now,:the acting Minister. of Rail-
,ways.states that théextensionof the canal tothé mill
was to increase the wharfage. Vell, Mr: Speaker:
I should say that it.would be well for'a great num-
ber of membérs of this House to- visit Perth; and
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see what an immense amount of freilght is lying on
the present wharf arouind the canal iasn. M hen
we went there, there was not a single craft visible
to us except a snall rowboat lying in that canal
basin, and there was aio freight lying on the wharves
except the stone that was brought there for the
purpose of building the abutments to the new
brid(ge. The Governient in order to make this
extension pulled down a first-class stone bridge
that had stood there for years, andm would probably
have stooul for the next hundred years, if it was
left alone. They pulled that down for the purpose
of putting up a draw-bridge, in order to extend
this canal. As was stated by the last gentleman
who spoke (Mr. Gibsn), we found, on arriving
there, that there were certain reasons why the
people of Perth should vote $4,000 for the purpose
of having this work done, even if it were only
to benetit the Postmaster General: because we
found that there was a very large amiount
being expended on that work, and the pay-roll
must be large, as, I think, the contractor
told us that lie had eighty-.fve men working at
$1.40 per day. It was clearly a matter of specula-
tion for the people of Perth to give this $4,000O
in order to encourage this work. Outside the
benefit which will be derived hy the gentlemen
owning the property where the water power is at
present in existence, namely, Senator McLaren and
the Postnaster General, there is not a single
individuial who will be benefited by this extension
and this large expenditure, except the people of
the tovn who will get the benehit of the money
while the work is in progress. Now, the acting
Minister of Railways and Canals told us that we
should not take for granted that a speech made by
the Minister of Public Works should be the final
estimate of the cost of building any public work.
I could understand that this might be the case in
a work where there were engineering difficulties to
contend with, but an estiniate for simply digging
a ditch over a level piece of country, ought to be
calculated nearer than 50 per cent. of- the. cost. I
certainly think athat. reflects very.adly upon the
Publie Works Departnent.

Mr. LISTER. The cost is more than 100 per
cent. beyond the estimate.

Mr. WATSON. Yes. The estinated cost of
this canal was $240,000,,and now it is costing'in
the., neighbourhood of: $500,000; and. when it is
stated*that there is only one lock at the igiouth of
this canal. where it. connects with the .Rideau; it
can be. easily.understood that theretis'nothing but'
a. ditch to dig through. a piece of level ground. I
do say that it is the business of every member.of
this House, be he an engineer or not, to'go and see
that:canal. I believe that any intelligent man·in
this House--and, no' man should be*elected to this
Houséeunless he' had· some fair understanding -.of
knowing when he sees a. work whether - that work
is in the interest of the country or not-I believe
that if any man visits Perth and says tlhat that
work is done.in the general interest of the country,
or even in'.the interests of the people of the town
of Perth, then Iwould be willing to do what my
hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) says he is
willing to do, that is, to give my head for any pur-
pose. With the exception of benefiting the Post-
maer General and his little mill the canal will do

no good. I conte 1 that an infant industry of
that kind, if it is no use without such a work,
should have been bought out by the Governînent
at once, for it would be very much cheaper to do
that than to biild such a canal as this. I venture
to say that there is not a practical nii in this
House or in Canada who would pay $8,000 for
that nill to-day. It lias six set of double rollers,
9 by 18 inches, and 7- harrels per day is the capa-
city of the nmill. It would have pail the Govern-
ment far better to buy out the miiill at once,
or bring it down to the canal basin, if they
wanted to give the Postmîaster General his head
of water. The Minister lias told us that the
feople of Perth used this for a duimiping grotund ;
but I do not think that any sanie nian will say that
the Goverunient should have expended half a
million dollars of public noney orn a canal in order
to prevent the people of a town fromn usinîg the
land as a dumping ground. The present canal
basin is within 75 yards of the post office and the
Customs house of the town of Perth. It is right
where the people want it. We night justify the
expenditure of cutt ing out that canal basin if
there were any idea of extending the canal so that
it would facilitate the business of a town, but the
Government, after ail their expense in taking away
a gond stone bridge, and erecting a new draw-
bridge, and extending the canal up tO Haggar t's
mill, are, in ny opinion, doing an injury to the
people of Perth, because they are carrying the
freiglit past the business portion of the town. Not
only have we this expenditure on the canal, but
we have a lot of other incidental ex nses con-
nected witi it. We have six draw-bri(es to take
care of, three of them within the town of erth, and
a fourth one to be erected. We find that the Govern-
ment hastwopersons attending to thosethreebridges
that are now erected there, but I suppose that
these bridges .will.*not have to;be opened very often,
because when -.we were'in Perth weisaw nosign of
navigation on the canal. If there were anyobject
in extending the- canal. beyond. Haggart's tmill, it
minght be justifiable, but we could,. hear ofl nù per-
son. who would·even suggest that that canal might
·be extended further than the present'extension:

eo say, as one.?of those interested in' the expendi-
tureof public mîoney, and. one who believes that
noney should be spent in opening up andt develop-
ing-. public .highways or waterways l.n Canada,
when necessary. ;.that it is* an unjustifiableexen-
diture; to throv this- nioney ·away'as it; bas been
thrown away for the purpose of' benefiting any one
particular individual. If.individuals wish ito have
the Gôvernient keep themn and -sustain their.busi-
ness; and improve:' their .property, the .best .thing
the Ministers could do is ·to visit these districts,
and buy'out the industries at once, to benefit their..
friends. - say. that it would pay us ten timnes over
to buy out the property at present in existence at.
Haggart's mill, than to'extend this canal to the mill
for the purpose of giving the owner of the mill this
water power. For these reasons, I shall have great
pleasure in supporting the resolution moved by the
hon. member for West Huron, which I consider in"
the public interest. I am only sorry that there was
not further time to enable some hon. qentleman from
the other side of the House to visit that district
and see howthe public moneys are expended-to
see those 85 men working there at the public ex-.
pense; andtiota--man inthe town of Perth will
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tell you that it will benefit any person except Mr.
Haggart and Senator MeLaren.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). I have lheard a hun-
dred say differently myself.

Mr. WATSON. I have not heard anybody say
so, and when I visted the place I do not think
anybody knew ti.at I was a mîem ber of Parlianent.

MIr. FERGUSCN (Leeds). It was the class of
peopîe you visited.

Mr. W ATSON. I venture to say that the lion.
gentleman, if he visited that place

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). I was there before
you were lxrni.

Mr. WATSON. You niay have been ; but I
venture to say that the lion. gentleman hiniself
will not get up and justify the expeniditure which
was made in extendling that canal, and I defy himi
or any other person to visit that locality and then
say that the people of Perth will be benefited by
that extension. If he has found out in what way
it will benefit them, I venture to say that. no other
nan has. The statement made here to-day by the
acting 'Minister of Railways,. who gave Mr. Wise
as his authority, is a very lame excuse. It cannot
be shown that this work has benefited anybody
but those two gentlemen, and there is no justifica-
tion for spend ing the money of the people of
Canada in thi8 way, for the purpose of benefiting
two of the Government's friends.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Mr. Speaker,
some tinie last week it was whispered in the corri-
dors of the House that a defutation made up of
members froni the other sid e of the House had
visited the Tay Canal. It was also whitpered,
after these hon. gentlemen returned, that during
their hilarious excursion they got so full of benzine
and tangleleg that.:they. did .not..know.whether it
was the Tay Canal or:the St. Lawrence River.

Mr..'WATSON. *Mr.*Speaker, I rise.to a point
of.order. 'I contend that no hon. gentleman ,has a
right: to .throw any.'such insiinuationsY across'.the
floor of theHouse. The hon. gentlenan makes a
charge'that the' mibers from this:side o the
Houze who'.visited Perth were uider; theY iinflience
of liquor.,:Iwish the ho'n gentleman to'understandj
tliat theileuitation 'vi-'isited that place are "not
built' that way If thè hon.gentleman had been
alon perhaps there would have been'good grounds
for t e charge.t o

,Mr. SPEAKER. I presumethat thehon. gen
tleman.wants a rulng·on the point he lias raised.
Then I rule.that the hon. ;gentleman is not out of
order he. 'is not referring to anything that has
occurred.in this House.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I merely men-
tioned what I have heard,;and if I have bëen incoi-
rectly- informed "that' isniy. misfortune. . would
be sorry to say anything àgainst the morals of hon.
gentlenen'opposite when they goô.nlittle junket-:
ing "tours of that kind. But. with. regard to'.the
Tay Canal,- it strikes me:that money:expended for
developing the'country, suchas the money-ex.
pendedonthat work; is noney spent i the bestj
interest of the Dominion of Canada. I believe that
every dollar'of public money expended -in the, Do.
minion is for the benefit of the people of this Doniin-. J
ion, and: it is;a base insinuation to suggest that

Mr.*WIVrson.

money is expended there for the benefit of an hon.
nieniber of this House. I would scorn to use lan-
guage of that kind, and say that the Postmaster
General is being benefited by this schene. I was
g lad to bhar an hon. niember from one of the

urons state that certain hoats pass through the
canal. His remark brought to my reinembrance
an expenditure of public money which took place a
few years ago in the district which I have the
honour to represent. It ws an expenditure on a
work which was supposed to be a canal or a lock, and
it is there yet, Sir, as a monument to the inbecility
and inability of the Reform Government that existed
from 1873 to 1878, and through that canal no boat
has ever passed and no boat can pass. In fact it
is not a canal at all ; it is but a hole dug out of the
rock, through which the water trickles, but through
which a boat does not pass. Call it a canal if you
choose ; it is but a canal in appearance, in so far
as it is a hole in the ground, and nothing else; and
when this Governinent is charged with having
built a canal that is of some use, a canal that will
float boats and through which merchandise can be
carried, it should not f or one moment be conpared
with the expense of half a million dollars which
was incurred in the district of Algoma to inake a
hole in the ground. Sir, I am prepared to vote
against that resolution, as I think that public
noney expended for the benefit of that particular
part of the Dominion is for the benefit of the
whole Dominion of Canada.

Mr. FRASER. I have sonie interest in this dis-
cussion, coming as I do from a province that has
been attempting to get some improvements of such
a character as would be in the interest of the
people. I congratulate the hon. gentleman who
has just sat down upon the adnmirble way in which
he seems to confuse in his own mind right and
wrong.. He is in favour of,spending m oney any-
where and everywhere,.h.does 'not care where it
isand then-he -turns around 'and says that.'mnoney
was 'expended wrongly> somewhere in: his con-
stituiency.kÀNo wonder the hon<gentleman should
confuse thesematters, when hè'rises in',hol«indig-
nation -and'scorn; and bas' the meanness to speak<
about gentlemen who are not only bis peers but his
superiors, and .to" impute to them 'things which
neverihappened. He. is a fine man to -speak of
sce rn inthis IHouse-is he not ?-and ..to -lecture
people upon a matter:of public interest, whe'n he
has so far"forgotten binself as to. drag in an un-
trath aboutngentlemen who went .in the public
interest t look after an'expenditure ~of publi
noney. .I trust that' when the 'hon. gentleman
gets. up again,-:the''proprieties of ·life and the
conunon decencies tha should prevail amnfg gentle-
men will prevent him saying things about men wLich
he would-not dare to say' outside of this House
*where these-gentlemen could have an opportunity
to answer him. So much 'for the scorn -and noble
indignation of the:hon. menmberi. for Algomawho
seems to have.learnt froni the boundless acres that
he represents, the habitof making boundless state-
ments in this House .without data and .without
respecting the proprieties of life.. Permit me to say,
sofar as the matter under, :discussion is concerned,
thoughI did.not*visit the place myself, that as the
hon. member for, Marqiiette'says, it is the business.
of every public. man;·-by visiting .the loewé of any
public work in this Dominion, to make himself
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acquainted with it. I an very much surprised-
perhaps I am wrong, but I understood that the
acting Minister of Railways himself has not visited
that canal, although it is very near his place. I
asked a question a few days ago about the deepen-
ing of the East River, betwen New Glasgow and
the town of Pictou, a river about six or seven miles
long; and New Glasgow is a town of more than
twice the population of Perth, while Pictou is a,
town of nearly the sane population. The deepening
of this river would be of great advantage, not only
to the people of the county but to trade generally,
because, as everybody knows, Pictou is one of the
best harbours in Nova Scotia. A ndwhat was I tolIl
by the present comatose Minister of Publie Works !1
I was told that investigation hal been made and
surveys had been made. And here let nie say that
when a deputation from the town of New Glasgow
came first to Ottawa and presented the question to
the Government, they were tol *1 that nothing could
be done until the spring when the ice would be
g one, and that an investigation would be then made.
But I noticed last winter, just as soon as the elec-
tion was on, men were down there at work cutting
holes through the ice, which was two or three feet
thick at the time. I was told that the work would
cost over $200,(00, and, therefore, it could not be
done ; but here we have an expenditure of $500,000
to enable two or three pleasure boats to navigate
four or tive feet of water to the town of Perth.
That may be all right for the town of Perth. The
difficulty with us is that the river is very crooked,
but we have þuilt some of the largest ships ever
built in Nova Scotia, and taken them down that
river, onlv it is rather difficult, and for $200,000
we would have one of the finest rivers-something
like the great rivers of Scotland, which have been
deepened for navigation purposes. But in the case
of the Tay Canal, the result we obtained fron this
expenditure of $500,000 is a depth of four or five
feet of waterand a revenue,-in round numbers, of

59 per year. That is the value of the investment.
Are not, our people being taught what' it is to be
economical ?..I-'admit that the: revenue need not,
and in fact'cannot, always be in proportion to the
amount invested. I admit that.the·Government
must expend money, and that the people need not
always expect they will receive a return for;the'
money invested ;but I submit that the amountof
traffic on thatý canal is 'something ridiculous ;.'and
if the'amount of revenue 'we now receive is any in-
dication of wihat.that canal will do in the future, I
am bound to say. that money has',been thrown
away. There is one sound principle upon which
every Government should act in their expenditure,,
and that is; that the expenditure should be made
always where. it La- most reuired. Is it required
up there ? When' I heard .the acting Ministerof,
Railways speak about the raging waves, I pictured
to myself sonething sinilar to what we have downù
by the sea. I heard the lashing and the roar of
the Tay, but when .1 'cane to understand that
all this lashing and - roaring was in a tur*Id canal
of four or five feet of inland fresh water, I-gan to
think · that it takes very little to -frighten àome
people.

Mr. BOW ELL. Give the hon. mnemnber for
Huron credit for that.·

Mr. FRASER. My hon. friend the acting Min-
ster of Railways gave the clue to that, as I under-
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stood him to say some vessels were cast ashore up
there. If I am wrong, I beg to be corrected.

Mr. BOWELL. I did not say anything about
that.

Mhr. FRASER. But this I wish to say, that in
all the lower provinces, and I (do not want to be
sectional, but bring this up as showing how unwise
the Government is acting-in the lower provinces
we have small harbours where the tishermien live,
and the expenditure of 850,000 would give us fifty
harbours for our fishernen-tifty good substantial
harbours. Would not that be a henetit to these
people who have to risk their lives by being out in
>oats during such storms as I would not like the

hon. gentleman to see. There we have storis, but
here on the Tay Canal, in five feet of water, sone-
thing like a little creek running through. a farm,
only a little wider, to talk of storns is absurd.
Hon. gentlemen opposite ought not to think that it
is wrong in the Opposition, as it ought not to be
wrong on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite, to
visit our public works and see whether our nioney
is properly expended or not. There is no particular
privilege hedging in a Minister of the Crown, andt
if the public money is devoted to serving his private
interests, the Government is more culpable than if
it were expended to serve a private member. I am
not going to say that expenditure was maAde on
behaf ofthe Minister. I ave not been there, but
I (do say it looks very much like it, and if we are
to believe the evidence. and you will notice, Sir,
that even the report of the Minister, very carefully
worded, got up for the very purpose, only says that
the Postmaster General is not benefited more than
anybody else. That may mean a very great deal.
The hon. gentleman may own a lot of pro-
perty there and cousequently nay be benefited
with other property holders; or it may mean
that nobody at all is going to be benefited, and
that money is to.be thrown away after all, aid he
will be as badly off as the others. :But it seems'to
me, if the'only result of this expenditure is to. help
a mill which only grinds seventy-fiye barrels aday,
it isian expenditure which should not beinade. i
will not'say that is the reason it was maîde, but.the
evidence-looks like that. The point is this Are
the'Government-to go on spending money'just to
suit 'their own .friends, -or should .they take into
account the places that need the expenditure most ?
I contend that the 'closest investigation should be
made, and. any -Minister in ~Ottawa, who -lives o
near the Tay Canal, and .who knew that $50,O
was being expended there and did not visit it,: did
not do his duty. Half a million *dollars is, large
amount of money, of course, not to hon:.gentlemen
opposite,«but it is a large amountof"mnoney,-.when
.we consider how little is spent ail over. the Doniin-
ion. The eridence before me satisfies*me that the
last expenditure'at least, an expenditure made out-
side of Parliament, .looks .very suspicious. I.think
the acting Minister.of Railways hùnself will*admit.
that when -an appropriation of this kind is made
'outside of Parliament

Mr.·HAGGART. If it is 8o.

·Mr. FRASER. I mean this last expenditure. If
it is made by. the Government. without having.sub-
mitted to the Parliament first-

Mr. HAGGART. If it is so.
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Mir. FRASER. Yes, it may be suspicious. That
itself may furnish a ground for suspicion. I do
not say th it that of itself is sulficient, but this I
will say, that I believe that there is no town min
this country with a population of only 4,000 whose
trade will warrant us, when we have so niany rail-
ways. in expending .00,00 for a canal only 4 or 5
feet deep. This countrv cannot all'ord to spend
85),00) to provide a 5-foot canal for a town of
4,0) people. The resources of this country are not
sufficient. The country is liot getting settled
quickly enough for that. Ve wil inot have the
means Of paying that, because when we make that
expenditure there, there are a hundred other places
where such expenditure not only is necessary, but
the trade is larger, arid which will have the right
to lemand that this he taken as a precedent. The
repor says that the trade has been doubled, and I
understood the Minister to say that the trade has
been doubled. Doubled, wlhen the whole amount
collected is 858 ! That is a very big trade to be
doubled. If it were not for the canal, the
amount of carriage would only pay 829.
To men coming fron the Mlaritime Provinces, wlhen
they thinik of the hundreds of schooners that are
never heard of and do more trade than the whole
trade broulht lowi that canal, I cannot tell you
how ridiculous this whole natter appears. I would
ask the Governnent to take into consideration
those cases I have naned, where the people and
the country would be largely benefited, and where
they would have the assurance that they were
acting in the best interests of the best citizens in
the country. And they were doing this for people
who could not help themselves. I mean the fisher-
men of the second largest county in Nova Scotia.
I heard here that this Parliameut would not give
the noney to these men because it costs about half
the mnoney to distribute it, and I fear that my
native county is not getting what it should. Some
other.influences nust he at .work. I*would iotlike-
to iimipeach any 'fini tér for' having given any.
beneit-to:any person other than he should give,
but, vhen. a mnan* was strong. enough to use.his
influence'with the MinistersI think 3the 'Minster
yielded tothe aggressive riethùidswhich 3ere used
'by hissupporters.

Me..BOWELL. When did the conversation·
whichthe.lion, gentleman referred to take place -

Mr. FRASER. I did fnot say that you were the
Minister I referred to.

.Mr'. BOWELL. You referred to' the conatose
Minister of Railwa'ys.

Mr. FRASER. My reference was to the Min-
ister of Public, Works.

Mr. LHAGGART. As. this: is a matter which
particularly interests nie, and 'which I wa.s the
means of inducing the Government to^ènter intaoan
expenditure -!for. in- -1883, perhaps it is necessary
that I should make some explanation in regard to
it. .The first .icharge.. against mrne is that made by
the hon.menber for, Huron that I induced the
then Minister of Railways· to construct a canal in
order. to.benefit myself and the people of my locality
on representations which were, perhaps, unfounded.
The statement·that I made at that tùne ,wasthat
it was the intention'of some'parties in the''vicinity
to induce ;the ,construction:of smelting works for*
iron and other ,ores, and that, if the canal'was

Mr. FRtASER.

brought up to the town of Perth, it would facilitate
the smelting of these ores iii that town. At that
time there was a large traflic going to the town of
Perth, and I then believed that it was the intention
of several parties to erect smelting works and to
bring the ore into the town of Perth to be
smelted there. As to the construction of the
canal, you would imagine fron what has been
stated that I w-as interested in the iatter.
The first idea as to the construction of the canal
was brought up in 1S83. It was then proposeil to
construct that canal by the enterprise of the mer-
chants of the town of Perth, who proposed to put
their own money into it. Afterwards a grant was
given by the Governmnent of Canada to assist in
the building of this canal. The island in the centre
of the town of Perth was given in order to assist in
the building of this canal, and the merchants there
were anxious to see the canal constructed fromn the
mouth of the river to the place where it is now.
A canal was constructed by private enterprise, but
of course that canal had niot the depth of water
that menmbers from Nova Scotia require for their
canals ii order to acconmodate the large schooners
which come in there :but it was sufficient for
private enterprise to huild a canal of a certain
depth in order to encourage the local trade. They
did that and they put their hands in their pockets
in order to do it. Afterwarls, when money was
being distributed through the Provinces of Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and other places
for public works of publie utility, I thought that
one of the oldest counties in Canada had a claini to
some assistance, a county which has contributed as
nuch to the public revenue as any other part of
the Dominion and had never received any return.
Then I asked the Government to assist in the con-
struction of that work, showing the expenditure
that had been niade by private enterprise and
telling them what benefit would accrue fromn the
cormpletion of this -ork. These gentlemen say
thatthere 1is ho benefit derived by. the town
of Perth f-om this canal. The fact is that
the benefit derived .by the. town. of -Pèrth in
regaid to the importation'and th~e e portation of

s mountsto over 830,X00a yer ThefIreightgoo<ui Thutsayer ilie'an t
exported and inported has;been..400 tons'aweek,
or 24,000 tons a yeartsince the constructi6n of f that
canal. The reduction.¾on the'cost of that fréight
because of 'the'construction of the canal is 81.50 a.
ton, -or. $30,000 aIyear. Is that no benefit to'the
people of that locality? Is that -no.benefit to thé
people'of the Dominion -generally ?.. I need1' not
show. *the , absurdity and folly 'of this resolution
which is introduced, in':.1891 .and professes to fiïd
fault.with;jthelegislation of 1883,.and with the
statemnent mnade by the.Minister of~ Railway in
1887;-1888 and 1889. If they hadany fault to find
at thattime; why did, theynot vote, against thé
legialation. then, and ove against ,it:? ·Why did
they not 'raire their voiée , against it, instead of
waiting till, 1891;:when they tind new:life. and go
back to review legislation which took place' seven
or eight years ago?· As'to.thestatement made by
the hon. gentleman tjat: thisexpenditure was n.ade
solely for. .the purpose of the::extension in my
interest,' I do not mean to say anything. The
'canal from Perth t'O Oliver's'Fei-ry.was builtbefore
that %ith 3 feet of wat'er and five' wooden locks,
and thewatér was .3 feet. at the time. that the
water in the Rideau Canal was 5j feet. The
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present canal is a great henefit to. the country.
I say the expenditure was perfectly justified. It
is a benefit to that section of the country. Look
at the vote that was given by the town of Perth
for the purpose of contributing towards the con-
struction of the basin and for erecting a bridge
over the Tay Canal. The ratepayers of Perth, by
ten to one, voted $8,000 for that purpose; and
will von tell me that no mai in the town of Perth
lias received any benefit from that expenditure ex-
cept the owner of one small nuill and the Hon.
Senator McLaren ? The hon. gentleman says that
the extension was madelfor the purpose of increas-
ing the head of water for the mill I own there. I
say that his statenent is incorrect, it does not i-
crease the head or fall of ny property six inches.
I risk my reputation as a Miister standing in this
House, by challenging the hon. gentleman to get
any engineer in this country who will go up and
make a survey and confirmn the statenient the hon.
gentleman has made. The engineer who recom-
mended the extension says hinself that it is not a
fact, and that it does not add one single inch to
the lead or fall of the property which I possess
there.

Mr. WATSON. The engineer's report does not
say so.

Mr. HAGGART. The engineer's report does
say so.

Mr. WATSON. Not the one that has been read.

Mr. HAGGART. The engineer's report says so.
The extension was not made for ny benefit. I did
not care one bit about the extension. It was urged
upon nie by the ratepayers of the town of Perth,
and I think I spoke to the Minister or Railways,1
stating that there was an unexpended balance for
completing the Tay Canal, and that it was in the1
interest of the canal that the extension should be
made. I stated, and the engineers stated, that
there was .an old. saw-mill at. the .headl of it, a
couple of hundred yards .above, and all the.refuse
wa.s dumîped into the.water eyery: sprmg and . had
acctunulated in a largelpile; the icebroult, it1
dow Jin large quantities into the *canal, anI . they
thotight it wouldbe .nuch.cheaprr to extend it.up
there than to remove that ml. hen he.wa8
domg it 1I said :"Perhaps it~.would be more in the;
interest-of those :residing along thé extension that
there should be a strong bridge .erected. I believe
the peole in the town.of.Perth wished it, I had no
particularinterest m it .at all. The answer-tome
was that if it was extended the people of: Perth
would have to construct the bridge. An. estimate
was ,nade for the.cost .-of the bridge which -was
placed at $4,000, and this sum the people of Perth'
voted and paid ln cash for the purpose of ·building
the. bridge.

Mr. LISTER. That was the superstructure.
Mr. HAGGART. That was.the superstructure.

The piers of.the'biidge 'cot,.I sUppose,$5,000 or
$6,000, and the total extension, as I.understood it,.
cost in the neighbourhood of $19,000 or $20,000,*of
which sum the town of Perth contributed $4,000
towards a steel bridge. Those are the simple facts in
regard to the building of the canal and its extension.
Isay that in that section of the country it is a work
which everyone-is proud of; the people consider. it
not only in the interest. of the place, but it saves
them a large' anount in freight' The amount
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saved upon freight runs up to .30,000 a year,
which sum is saved to that section of the country,
and represents more than 6 per cent. interest on
the whole amount expended. When a stateinent
was made in the House concerning the advantages
of building that canal, I well remember the then
leader of the Hfouse asking: Would it develop
more water power? And lie asked me what was
the principal reason of the extension from the
Rideau up to Perth. The answer was that it
would enable the public to effect a great saving on
the anionut of freight carried over that canal, and
it would enable us to say to the railways around
us : If you do not give us freights at fair rates,
we have a competing line which we will use, and
in that way the canal would be a public benefit.
The hon. niemuber for Niagara (1r. Gibson) has

1 made an absurd calculation as to the probable
annual expenditure on that canal in paying parties
for taking care of the canal, the locks and the
bridges, including the wear and tear, and he cones
to the conclusion that it will cost about e28,OO0 a
vear.

Mr. GIBSON. I beg the hon. gentleman's par-
don. I made a calcu ation of 8 men's wages, at
' 1.25 each, making $10 a day, which, for 200 days
in a year, would be $2,100. I added to that the
wear and tear of the canal, but I linited my deduc-
tions according to the experience of other canals,
and taking the Tay Canal as a basis, I estimated
the wear and tear at S6,000, which, with the wages
added, would amount to $8, and adding $20,000
for interest, I made $628,00).

Mr. HAGGART. I nisun(lerstood the hon. gen-
tlenian. But even $8,000 a year for management
would be largely in excess of the requirement;
one-quarterof that amount would be quite suffi-
cient. Let hii look at the estimates of the Govern-
nient engineers of the sums required as yearly ex-
penditires upon both thc Tay and the Rideau
Canals. The Tay Canal is only six miles in leugth,
while the Rideau Canal éxtends froni Kingston
down.·to Ottawa, and the w.*hole· amount of the
annual éxpènditure upon the latter canal'is iii the
-neighbourhood, I think, of -32,(0). If you will
look at the old accounts.from year -to year you will
find that Mr. Wise's estinate fully reached the
amdunt that is ex pended each year; s·you can see
the absurdity of t héfigured given by. the hon. gen-
tiemnan when hé says that the Tay'Canal will require
an expenditure of $8,000 a year. The hon. gentleman
takes the breadth of thebotton of theprism, which is
to he built from the extension up'to the mill, anid you

ll nd '$2000 in the Estimates this year for
both'it and. the other, including the excavation of
rock from the bridge up to the end of the extension.
If - the hon. gentleman will only wait until the'-re-
sult is known, he will find out that .there is not
nearly'the'quantity of rock, nor nearly the expend-
iture,'which he anticipates.- I do not :know·what
the amount will bè, but I:say his estimate is far in
excess of the probable requirements. There is
another.point. The canal was'open for traffic only
last -summer; . the lock-tender· was put on last
summer, and the -bridge-tenders .were only put
on the first of the present month. There has been
very little traffic; because the canal was »not really
open until, the' 1st' of July of: this year. -1 have
nothing more to say upon the subject, except that
I think this expenditure was perfectly. justified,
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and the people in that section of the country have
found it to be greatly in their interest. Certainly,
they considered it to be so, when they put into the
enterprise a large sum of rimoney. No expenditure
can produce more beneficial results to the peop1le of
any portion of the province than this expend iture
on the Tay Canal. The action of the people of the
town of Perth proves that they consider that it;
has been a boon to that section of the country, and1
I have shown that thev save iii freights aloie 1
the suni of 83,400 a year. So I think that the
Governient, in making this expenditure, has been
perfectly justified by the results.

.Si RICHIARDCARTWRIGHT. Ihave listened
with some pleasure to ny hon. frienil the Post-I
master General. The first thing I think that w-ould
strike forcibly on the mninds of his colleagues, and
on the mninds of hon. gentlemen on that side of the
House, is that he must be astonished at his owni
ioderation in only asking for a paltry $500.000 for
so desirable an end. And knowing the weight,
and knowing the deserved influence whic-h my hon.
friend, as a member of the old guard, and in various
other relations, has always exercised over the!
heads, shall I say, of sonie of his colleagues, 1, for!
ny part, an rather surprised that m'y hon. friend
(liii not go it one better, and demand at least
a round million for the benefit of the town of
Perth. After hearing the statements on both1
sides, after hearing the enthusiastic defence of!
this expenditure by the acting Minister of Rail- 1
wa ys and Canals, and the much more temperate

adres fromt the hon. gentleman who has just sat!
down, a doubt does remain in mry mind, and the
doubt, Mr. Speaker, is this: Whether, all things
considered, a much more wilful and wanton waste
Of public money was ever incurred in this country.
We have seen a good many schemnes in which the
public money was wasted by both hands. We have
voted *.2,000,000 or $3,000,000 for a Chignecto Ship
Railway; which I believe .to be as useless an-enter-
prise as was ever.formèd on the face of the earth.
We. have k'now'nwhat it is to have to consent to an
expenditure of nillions on inillions made on the faith
of. another Minister of Railways, who formnally]
(eclaried that by spending a coùple. of nilliona :we
would reduce the distance by the Intecolonial.
Railway. 't important points by 45 miles, 'and
which afterwards .turned out ,to have the effect,
if it did have the - effect, of causing a.
tion of four miles. Bt I think, taking all thinugs
into consideration, bearin.in .mind all the facts of
the case, bearing' in mind what was known to the
Government and the countiry-when this work was
entered into, thé 'Postnaster, neal.may be con:
gratulated onhaving extracted a larger.sum out of
the public .treasury on shallower. pretenses than
any other hon. member bas done. Thé hon. mem-
ber tells'us thère wa.s an ·ancient canal built there
some 50 years ago. If.the condiion'o f things was
as it existed '50 years' ago,-there would have:been
some considerable'justification-for the.hon.. gentle-
man'sdefence, because in those days'irailw'ays were
not. .The only navigation open* to the citizens of
Pèrth and the people.in' the neighbourhood of the
Rideau Canal was by the Rideau Canal, and con-'
sequéntly it was natural that the citizens of Perth:
should wish to spend some.of 'their own money in
obtaining a connection. But what was the case in
1883 ? The case in 1883 was'that-a railway was

Mr-. HAOART.

running through the town of Perth, giving the
people full access to their nmiarkets and Iaking
them, to all intents and purposes, absolutely andt
completely independent of this canal. Whbat was
the fact in the town of Perth as to this saine
Rideau Canal, of which the Tay Canal is a branch ?
Why, the fact is this, and it has been pointed
out by me, it has been pointei out on the tloor of
this House times without number, that the Rideau
Canal has all but hecome an abandoned work, that
the Rideau Canal is ceasing to do the tratie and
business of the country, that the Rideau Canal is
at this moment i such a state that, while we had
to pay for the maintenance of the canal an amnouuit
of 55,000 per annuin, independent of extra sums
occasionally required for repairs, the total income
of the canal is just $7,000, or one-eighth of the
amotunt of the annual expenses, without taking into
aceount the cost of maintenance, or a farthing on
the cost of construction, which I believe was done
by the British Goverunient. We will now consider
another point which the hon. gentleman imade. He
admits that *500,0 of the public money has been
spent for the town of Perth. He admits that there
will be a considerable charge, which, however. he
places at a les sum than did the hon. mnember for
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), whose authority on this sub-
ject as an eminently practica.l man is, I think,
as good as that of the Minister ; there will
be, at all events, a considerable annual charge
to keep this work in repair, and judging from
our past experience I should say tlht the
annua charge would be much more likely t) ap-
poximate to the sum named by the hon. niember
forlLincoln than that by the Postmaster <;eneral.

le tells us that by an expenditure which lie places
at $22,000 or 23,000, but which the hon. mnember
for Lincoln places at Q28,000, an expenditure of

' 3 0 may be saved in freight in the town of
Perth. His statement in that respect will hardly
stand washing. First, he declared that there is an
annual export of 400 tons a week. Very well. It
will be well however, to remember that for a long
period of.the. year, unless the climatic conditions
alter considerably,.the Tay:Canal will be.sealed up
firmly against ail freight whatever, and that, even
if there were 400 .tons a.week, it could not henefit
iPerth during half the time.assumed. I should like
to know, whether the lion., gentleman means to tell
the'-House that, having a-railway at their doors,
rïmning straight through fr-oi Perth to. MOntreal,
there is an y reasonable grouid for.believing that
the bulk of that traffic or. the great proportion of
it, even if.the ,railway companies were to- put up
ýratès, woukgo by the very. uncertain ami tedious
navigation -of; the Rideau Canal to-Kingston and
then go down to whatever pointit might be con-
signed The .more the iatter is looked into the
more it will be found that no such benefit as thé
bon. gentleman. suggest' can be obtained by -the
town of Perth. He says there has been a reduction
on 20,000 tons of freight of.$1.50 per ton., I think
that reduction would bave come in any case, and,if
the facts are investigate(l,'it will be found the reduc-
'tion did come to theni wholly and entirely irrespec-
tive of the construction of this litble six-mile canal.
That, however, la & point which willrepay somne in-
yestigation. And it is well we should consider it, in.
the case of a'town represented by 'a Minister, it is
worth while* to spend dollar for- dollar of. the
public money forev-er to benefit it to the extent of
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securing a possible reduction such as the hon. gen-
tlenian alleges has been obtained, because that is
what his contention arnounts to. The lion. gentle-
man used another very extraordinary argument.
Says the hon. gent lernan-and I call the attention
of the House to this-there were large outlays
going on under the present (ovenunenît, large out-
lays were going on all over Canada, in Nova Scotia,
New Bruïwick, Prince Edward Island and Que-
bee, and he clained for the good county town of
Perth and for the county lie represented a share
and a right liberal share of the plunder. That is,
about the length and breadth of the lion. gentle-
mîan's argument. Where are we going to comne to
if it is laid lown hy a Minister of State that if
outlays are made ir-other provinces, presunably for
objects of general utility, thereupon every other
sub-division of Canada is entitled te claim an ex-
penditure to the tuie of $500,000 or thereabouts?
The hon. gentleman in criticizing ny lion. friend's
argument used a renarkable illustration. My hon.
friend was speaking of the cost of naintaining an
actual canal mile by mile. He put that cost at
$1,0) per mile. That is a thing I anfot in a
position to judge froni my own personal knowledge;
but the answer made by the Postnaster G eneral isI
this: Why, he says, there is the Rideau Canal ex-
tending fron Kingston to Ottawa, over 100 miles,
and the cost of that is only $33,000 annually.

Mr. HAGGART. $32,(K0, including the Tay
Canal.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Tay
Canal being just built, it at present requires no
very great outlay. 'My hon. friend spoke of the
future. I know the Rideau Canal alimost as well
as does the Postmaster General, and it nay inter-
est the House to know that the greater part is not
a canal at all, but a series of lakes, for the proper
keeping up of the water in which no repairs on the
banks, most assuredly, are likely to be called for.

Mr. HAGGART. The Tay Canal is nostly
river.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RI(HT. I think thei
Tay Çanal, as constructed, will require banks to be,
kept up. That is the infôr'matio1 I have in regard
to thermattei. I do not:think if it be a. river,.it.is
at all likely to.bé so free from requiring -epairs as
is à canal which,:like the Rideau Cana), consiste
nainly of a series of -lakes. There is, 'o pirallel
whatever .beetwee the cost of keeping up· a
"canalled "' river, if you choose to use such al
Word, anda between· the .cost of keeping up a so-1
called canal which really.consista of a series of
very'short canais conn'ecting one lake with another.
The Minister;also laid a great deal of stress.on an-
other point. <He declared that it was proof of'the

iwsdon of this expenditure'of half a nillion(Idllars
that the town oiPerth ,was.willing'to put up eight
thousauid dollars for the.sake of havig five:hund-
red thousand dollars spent for its benefit, a.large
part of which went for wages, and all of which
wages were spent in ..the town of .Perth.i
Which of , my hon. friends here would no>t
enter'into bondswith the Government that'hé will'
cause biscounty or the chief town of his.coi.ty to
furnish themn,not with $8,000,but I venture to saÿy
with 380,000, if the Government ontheir. part will
consentý spend $500,00 .But; Sir, the hon. gen-
tieman allu&,ed.to 'another point, onwhich I think
he was altogether ill-aàdsd. The hon. gentlenman

declared that we were not justified on this side of
the House in bringing up the question of the wis-
don of this large expenditure, because, forsooth,
against our protests and renoustrances, the Govern-
nient had in former tines succeeded iin passing
votes through the House on this subject. I say that
now is the proper time for ny hon. friend to bring
this up, when he is in a position to show to this
House and to the people of this country with what
wasteful lavishness the publie money has been ex-
pended to gratify a powerful and influential suip-
porter. How are we to know : how are we to tel!
beforehand, that this saie Tay Canal which we
were told originally would cost $130,(«), which we
were told afterwards would cost $240,O00; how
were we to tell that this was going to cost $5004 ,(N) '?
Why, Sir, had we based our opposition to it on the
ground that it was sure to cost half a million dol-
lars, what would have been the answer of the lion.
gentleman ? How the late linister of Railways,
Sir Charles Tupper, would have declained, would
have iade this House ring with his denunciations
of the ignorance and presunption of menbers on
this side of the House who disputed the careful
calculations which he hinself had verified at every
point, and to which île would pleilge his reputation
that this work would not exceed $240,000. Now,
what does the engineer's report say ? Vell, Sir, it
is a cautiously drawn report ; it is such a report as I
would expect would be drawn by an otficer of the
Iepartnent who was sent down specially to report
in defence of an anticipated parliamentary attack.
In that report which was quoted just now, does the
engineer say that this is a valuable work? 1Does
he say that he approves of it; does he enter into any
calculation or give any reason why a work so easy
as this, a work the cost of which should have been
estinated for within a mere fraction, cost nearly
$270,000 more than was originally estirnated should
be spent ? Ali that he says is this : That this
work and particularly this extension which the
hon. gentleman-speaks'of, wouldbé a'useful drain
for thetównofPerth; aud wouldbe a useful*out-
let foricériain impurities anti cértaiia*tters which
they appear to have'beeWin i tb habit ôfprecipi-
tating. into the canal. .The report is not that it
does not.advantage my hon..friend the- Pôst master
General, but that it does nôt advantagé .1himi in
partioular. I am* not goingto enter into that
particulxar; question. I have fot b e at1Perth; I
(o not* know for my part ow this would affecthis
iniill.; but, I think, 'it will be obvious to iost
hon. gehtlemen!, that if· the. effeét of this
is.to ex tend 'anavigable canal a thousand feet from
the Perth basin'up to the hori. gentlenan's iill,
that it must be of some considerable value to.that
property. I an not going tosay-we have not.any

I evidence on that ,point-that .this extension was
i undertaken for«the purpose of benefiting the hon.
gentlemni's mill ; but Ishouldthink;as a.nitter
of factthat whether.it did or did'not enable hin
to obtain~an additional head of water power, .that
the probabilities were'all and strongly in favour of
it benefiting themi its~elf. .I think that, it is
rea.sonably clear on.the face of it*; that if you ex-
tend the navigation up to his mill'door, some con-
siderable auin may be fairly added to the:value
of 'his mill. But -the truth is this:: '. think'
that this'must be'regarded as a .small testimonial
Sto show the, extreme respect which'. the GovNern-

j ment entertained, even at that early date, for' thé
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iember for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart). The
hon. gentleman says truly that his county had not
receiveil anything for any considerable timue, al-
though it had benefited largely, no doubt, in the
early days by the construction of the Rideau I
Canal, as all that part of the country did benefit.
I think, Sir, that the real object of the mat-
ter was to show, and to convince the citizens i
of South Lanark, that my hon. friend was a
power in the state and a power behind the
throne, and as I say: What was half a million
of the money of the people of Canada, compared
with establishing my hon. friend irnly in his con-
stituencv? This is a very fair specimen-and that
is what makes it of importance-of the way in
which we have been spending public money during
these past years. There was no reason on earth,
there was no sutficient or adequate excuse, for
adding ialf a million dollars to the public debt
and for adding a considerable charge to the public1
expenditure from year to year, other than this:
that, no doubt, it was a very convenient thing for
a proninent supporter of the (overnment that this
expenditure should be gone into. They had the
flimsy excuse, as I must call it, that, half a century
ago. when the whole condition of the country was
entirely different froi what it is now. certain citi-
zens of Perth for their ow-n benefit 1had constructed
a shallow canal in that quarter. But. knowing
that Perth was adequately supplied with railway
accommodation, they had no excuse for voting
half a million dollars under these circunstances.
Now, there are a few points here which the House
may very well have its attention called to. The
hon. the Minister of Customs takes refuge in the
statement that, always and under all circuni-
stances, engineers' estimates are apt to be in-
correct. That is a very poor excuse under the
circunistances which now rexist. If there was
one thing on the face of the earth which it
should have been easy for competent engineers to
estimate to a nicety, it would be the work of con-
structing a 4 or 5-foot deep canal in such a locality
as that. is, fron the town of Perth to the Rideau
Canal. There could have been no difficulty there
about boring the ground to the requisite depth,
there could have been no ditiiculty there in ascer-
taining almost to a pennyweight what was the
extent of rock cutting, or earth cutting, or ail the
other expense that would be necessary. There
ought to have been no difficulty whatever, and if
the department was worth its salt it ought to have
known within 5 per cent., or 10 per cent. at the
outaide, all that this work could possibly cost. My
hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Caneron), in bring-
ing forward this motion, showed that not once, but
twice and three times, very misleading statenents,
to say the least of then, were made to this House.
He showed that time and again the House wa told
that everything had been expended that required
to be expended, that time and a they were told
that this work could be off our hands for a certain
sum, and that, notwithstanding the former state-
ments made both in the estimates subnitted,
ani the declaration of the bon. Minister, the
p>ractical result is that wve have a dead loss of at
east $20,000 a year in the shape of interest. Youn

may depend upon it that we shail have in all prob-,
ability an annual loss of from $5,0) to $10,0001
inflicted upon us for the purpose of keeping this
work in a proper state of repair ; and when it is all

Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIGHT.

done, Sir, with all deference to the Postmaster
General, I doubt exceedingly if a comnittee of prac-
tical men were appninted to investigate the subject,
and to have conferences with the railway company,
and examine into all the savings that could possibly
lbe effected by giving the citizens of Perth the
Rideau Canal extension to Kingston, froni which
point they would have to ship to other points-I
doubt exceedingly if they would not report that
instead of a saving of $1 .50 a ton being effected on
the 40) tons a week that he speaks of, there would
not be a saving of 15 cents a ton. With regard to
the personal advantage, I do not refer to it,
although, he it more or less, this work nust re-
dound to his advantage. The hon. gentleman did
not touch, nor did the hon. Ttiister of Customis
touch, the fact that apparently this extension w-as
made without acquainting Parliament with the
intention of the Goveýrnment to make it. lu
the original statements made to us it was said
that this canal would extend from the town
of Perth to a certain point on the Rideau Canal.
Now, it turns out that an extension of a consider-
able distance and at a considerable cost has been
niade, with which the House was never acquainted
until the motion of my bon. friend was laid before
us. I think, that is not dealing fairly with the
House. And more than that, I think a very bad
precedent has been established. I think, that other
mnembers of this House, supporters of the Govern-
ment, relying on the exanple of the hon. Post-
master General·and the doctrine he bas preached,
that, because his county had not received any con-
siderable public expenditure, he bas doue a meri-
torious thing in using his influence and position as
a supporter of the (overnment to extract half a
million out of the public funds for the purpose of
benefiting bis own county, will be only too ready
to g o and do likewise. Now, Sir, we have no half
millions to throw away. I will venture to say that
throughout the length and breath of this Dominion
there are to-day, not one, but five hundred, or it
may be a thousand, public works of infinitely more
utility than this canal at Tay, all of which are
naturally enough clamouring at the d >ors of the pub-
lie treasury for assistance: and the Government
having granted this request, have made it doubly
difficult for thenselves to refuse the requests
of others ; because such an exanple as this
under the circunstances willi most assuredly be
quoted only too readily by all the lion. gentleman's
followers; and I an verv nuch afraid that when
you come to consider the incidental results that
will flow from this expenditure, we shall be well
off if we escape from this Tay Canal without finding
that it bas involv'ed us in an expenditure of as many
millions as it bas cost us in hundreds of thousands.
But, Sir, the gist of the position of the hon. Mini-
ster of Customs is to be found in one or two re-
marks he made. The hon. gentleman appeared to
me not to enter with very great zeal or zest into
the task of defending this expenditure. He did it
in a rather perfunctory manner. He appeared to
feel very umuch like a certain eminent politician
who remarked: "Mr. Speaker, this is a very bad
case; we must apply our majority to it." That is
almost precisely in ternis what the hon. Minister of
Customs bas suggested to bis colleagues and sup-
porters.

Mr. BOWELL. I said that is what you would
do.
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Sir RICHAR)D CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman did niot like the task of defending it,
and he woîuid up his speech by encouraging his
friends to use their majority to put dow n this
motion, on the ground that apparently they could
not afford to quarrel with so powerful and influen-
tial a person as the Postinaster (eneral.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

M r. NIAUILOCK. 'Nr. Speaker, I do not initend
to discuss the whole question of the Tav Caal and
extension. I think that this question Can le fairly
dividei inîto two distinct parts-that which lias
to do with the authorized portion of the work, and
that which lias to do with the unauthorized por-
tion. I understand that it is adinitted on all sides
that. there was no parliamuentary authority for the
entering into a contract for the construction of the
canal froim the basin i the town of Perth to the
northerly terminus at Haggart's mill. Therefore,
the Government have taken upon thezselves the
responsibility of estabishiing the necessity for that
work under that legislation which alone authorizes
the ;overiuenit to expend mioney without the con-
sent of Parliamient. Is this, then, one of the works
unforeseen and so urgent that the Governient are
warraited in applying to it the Audit Act, and in
pledging the couitry's credit for it without ithe
previous sanction of Parliamient ? I do not under-
stand that the Governmiient have seriously de-
fended the work on any groundl wliatever.
The acting Minister of Railways did not venture
to compromise his reputation as a public man by
saying that the work was a iecessary one, a useful
one or a wise one. The only extent to which lie com-
miitted himself was in rea(inlg the report of Mir.

Vise, the. engineer of the Rideau Canal. Now,
first of all, I would question the proprietyof theC Gov-
ernnent. in.seeking to' shoulder upon an oticer of
the Government.responsibility for administrative
policy.. It is the duty..of an engineer to decide up-
on suci questions as locatio>iiiode of construction,
and fo'r;that iatter'inode..of.operition ; but it is no
part of the duty'of an engineer, in the:emj.loynent
of.the Governmeiit,·to.. .be';' witness. in. supportoöf
the -policy.; of the Governmîent ini: ereèting .publie
works.- There is an atterpt made.byîthe(Govern-
ment of the. day to get a defencIfrliom asubordinate
of thé department,'when thev arie unableïtofind one
thenselves; and what sort of. a defence do they
get? Theysendotùan officer after the work-is
under contract, .to try and find··an excuse for. their
previor.act ; and .we mnay assume that however
hono'-able th engirneer' is-and 1 believe, that .lie
is a thoroughly; honotirible and reliable public. sers
vant-we can úinderstand that, neveithelèss, in his
(lesire to 'accomplish .th*.object of his iission, he
will certainiy give th Goverment the benefit of
the douht. - He was; then, sent out on thé mission
of trying-to*find an excuse foî;.,this work. Ordin-
arily...one woull 2uppose that the. justification
wouldhave precèded the factobut in this case the
excuse comes after the fact; and what is the ex-
cuse offered by•the en*gieeir.? .In hià report, in en-
deavouring to.establish--the.utiityof this work, he.
say .what 1 Not that' it is a necessary w6rk at
the present tinie; not that there is any. certainty
that it wil ever be a necessary work ; but simply

this, that if the navigatioin of the canal is extended
fron the basini to Haggart's mîil. it will iii the
future afford facilities for the constructioni of
'wharfage along that extent. should wharfage ever
he necessarV. Was there ev-er a more tliimsv ex-
euise offere< for an unîjuîstitialble job than ite defence
offered under this report The engiineer says in so
many words, I couend tliis report to the atten-
tion of the Posinaster (enîeral, for. aif;er all, lie
imust take the individual responîsibility of thtis

as there is nio doubt he set the idea
alloat., or, at ail events, encouraged it until
it muatured, an1d I, therefore. commend his atten-
tion to the report of his own otticer cidemn-
ingur the vork as absolutelv useless. Nr. Wie
says : If you ask me to finid'out an excuse for this
work, if you ask me to ay what possible puiblic
service it ean render, all I can sav is tiat it does
not renîder any public seriî-ce at. lresent, aid. so
far as I caU see, it is not likelv to :-but should it
ever be necessary, in the dii andî distanit future,
to ereet additional whafage, tien as youi have the
tail race made navigable, that wvill afford facilities
to utilize wharfage. If ve required any evideice on
that point, wlicl we do not, we could easil show
there is no present necessity for any additionai
whiarfage, ani. therefore, there Vas no necessit, on
the ground of lwharfage. it extenîd the iavigability
of the canal. The hon. Postmaster Genetral has îlot
dared to conmmit himîuself to the suzested excuse
that. wharfiage is ecessary. He will lot, at this
moment, rise in his place, anud sa ihat the condi-
tion of trade ini tle xtown of Perth to-day required
the extension of the caail to is miiill for the pur-
pose of supplyiing additionial wharfiage acconamno-
dation. I ask himii now if lie will say tai, as that
will have sonie effect on my arginnuent. He is
silent.

\Ir. lHAGGART. The extenîsioi of the canal
does not go to my mill.

Mr. 'MULOCK. That is not the point. I ask
the hon. gentleman

-Mr. BOWELL. That is the point you asked.
Mr. 1LULOCK. I did nîot ask h-lere it went to

or wvhere it did nlot go to, but I understand it goes
te Haggart's mil.

Mr. HAG(ART. That is a mistake.

\-. M1ULOCK. No miatter îwhere it gocs, I
ask wlether additional wharfage is necessary ?
That·is.the qjuestion I put, and that is the ques
tion the*hon. NMinister cannot answer. The Minis-
ter.will not (lare to say tiat the trade of Perth
reqires additional wharfage, and the ounly excuse
the.engineer can tind for. the construction of tihis

-w6rk . is that, at some futiure periodi, additional
wharfage .may be required. The Govermnent
engineer laving said,in effect. that at. present 110
additionial wharfage is required, and the Post-
muaster -GUeneràl having adnitted that by his
silence--for* he' is always ready to niake statemenits
whei'thev 'Will servehis purpose-he having now
endorsed·the statement ofthle engineer that addi-
tional Wharfage is not required, and that; being the
only.excuse, with the exception of one other to which
I will referin a. moment, the construction of this
work, s*ofar as utility is concerned, was not at al
required. The,other ground which the enginueer
takes to say:that possibly the work might be justi-
fiable is that the tail race-
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'Mr. HAGGART. Let me inforn the lion. gen-
tlenan that the extension was made on the recoim-
iendation of Mr. Page, the engineer.

1r. I ULOCK. Have you got the report?
Mr. HAGGART. No ; but I have seen it.
Mr. M ULOCK. If the lion. gentleman desires

to take any advantage out of the reports of the
engineers, let those reports be laid upon the Table.
Where is the report of the engineer of July, 1890,
on whieh the late Minister of Railways passed
sone judgmnent hVliere is the rest of the papers ?
Why have the papers noved for in the Public
AcuUnts Comittee not been brought down in
order to enable us to properly investigate all the
circumstaniees? The hon. Postmaster General was
in the Publie Accounts Conmnittee when they were
ordered, and now lie says that lie lias sone- reports.

Mr. HAIGART. I was not in the Committee.
Mr. MULOCK. I beg the hon. gentlemna's

pardon, he was.
Mr. HAGGART. I an not aware that the

Public Accounts Cozmmittee ordered te papers.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman was pre-
sent and consented to the passage of the order. I
mnoved it, and the hou. gentleman bowed his head
in assent.

Mr. HAGG ART. I do not remenmber.

Mr. MULOCK. Then the lion. gentleman's
mernory is defective. I rememuber it well. I come
back to the point that, so far as the Government
are concerned, they advocated the extension on the
grouid to which I have referred, and o., another
ground, nanely, that the tail-race, which has been
or is being converted into a navigable portion of
the canal, has heretofore been used by the good
people of .Perth as a receptacle for refuse, and that,
at a certain period of the year. this refuse was
swept down.to the canal. Was that a reason for
extending tie canal ? It would have been a good
reason for preventing the dumping of garbage into
the tail race, but it is by no neans a reason for ex-
tending the canal to prevent that nuisance. The
town of Perth had its own renedy. It is entitled
to the benefit of'the municipal laws of the land, and
if the people of Perth are above the municipal laws
and could dump into the tail-race they could also
duil) into the conpleted canal. That excuse will
not do, so that there is no possible defence·to the
transaction on the ground of. public utility. What
is the object ? The Postmaster General has
state(l it is a very minor offence at best. He
acknowledges the wrong, but he says after
all I only misapplied noney voted for a dif-
ferent purpose ; Parlianent voted imoney for the
construction of a canal froim the Rideau to the basin
in the town of Perth, and there was a small balance
over, which Iwas entitled, by sone forced construc-
tion, to mnisapply to a work Parliamnent never'or-
dered or intended should be done. No more dan-
gerous doctrine could be advanced on the floor of
Parliament. Parliament, in the exercise of its
wisdon, looks into proposed expenditure, plans and
specifications ought to be laid before the House,
and when money is voted for a particular work and
not used, it belongs to the.people generally ; and I
an, surprised that to-day, in a Parliament like this,
a Minister of the Crown should assert the doctrine
that Le las the right to seize upon lapsed balances

Mr. MULOCK.
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and expend them asle or the Govermnient, without
further consent of Parliament, mnay deteriminue.
There is another circumstance in connection with
the transaction. We find a contract given for the
construction of a work which was not pre'iously
sanctioned by Parlianent, and given on the eve of
an election. We find that, in the mionth of February
last, the Goverunient entered into a contract for the
construtioin of this work. Why did the Government
happen toseleetthat particular tinie, when the whole
country was locked up in the enbrace of w,inter, for
the construction of a canal? Why did they choose
that most inopportune season of the year in every
respect, except a political one, nanelk-, that it was a
month before the day of voting. Sir, the whole
thing smiacks of fraud. It is fraud. In my judg-
ment it was a gross tisapplication of the public
noney. Whether the purpose was to put money
into the hands of private individuals or to proimote
the political advancemnent of an individual, the
money was not expended in the public interest. It
is as illegal a transactionm as if it lhad been niade
througlh the medium of a contract with Larkiii,
Connolly & Co. for dredging or other works ; but it
is in harmony with the practice which lias obtained
for many years iii a certain branci of the public
service. It becomnes all members of this House, no
matter where they mnay sit, to endeavour to restore
a more correct idea of the duties of public men. If
there is one thing more than another which we
should sacredly guard, it is that we should be
true to the public who entrust us with representing
theni, and should not misapply the taxes we are
taking out of their pockets. If we once concede
that the Government can, before Parlianent assem-
bles, pledge the credit of this country by entering
into a contract which is not sanctioned by Parlia-
ment, though to-day it may be a small matter of
S30,000 or $40,000, if that is once allowed to go
unnoticed, I say we are on the eve of wiping out
the control of.the people over the expenditure of
their money, we are abolishing:the rights which
the people have over the control of that money,
w'e are abolishing the. rights of 'Parliamnent in that
:regard and we are abolishing the only safeguard
which the people.have. whiclh is that Parliament
should corne togetier and should deal with their
financial affairs in a constitutional way. This,
however, is in keéping with the transactions of the
past year. I believe-that never lias there been so
mucli disregard of the rights of the people of Can-
ada shown by any Governmént as lias been
shown during the last year. Look at the violation
of the spirit of the Audit Act, when between two
and three million dollars have been used without
the sanction of the people's representatives, and,
during the sanie tine that that illegal expenditure
was taking place, we find that a niemuber of the
Governmnent promnoted his own ends by a course
e.iually unjustifiable and of the saine class as that
to which I have referred. I say, therefore, it is time
for this new Parliament to establisi, if it be
possible, a position for itself in this matter, and
to lay out wholesome rules for its future guid-
ance. Without dwelling upon ·the other portions
of the works which nay or may not have
been of a useful character, the one question in
regard to this which I desire to consider is that
this extension was unauthorized by the representa-
tives of the people, and I think that those who
desire to secure t he respect of the people for Par-
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liament should feel it their (luty as trustees of the
people to condeimxn sucli an act. as this, even if it
lhad the sanction, illegally obtained, of a Minister
of the Crown and of the whole Government. Any
muember of Parliament lias a right, if the Postmaster
General had any right, to do the saime thing. If
any inember of Parliament is a supporter of thei
G4overnienit, he nmay induce the Goveruinent and
lias the saine right to induce the Gover'nmnent to do
sucli a thing as this as the Postnaster Geieral lhad,
thoigh perhaps lie muay not have the sane influence
to aid a particular iniidividtal or a particular locality
wlich is friendly or whîich nay be made friendly to
the Administration. If this action is to be ratifled
by Parliament, there is no end to the abuses w-hichi
may arise. No inatter on what side I might be, I
would condemn such a ineasure as a subversion of
the principles of parliamentary representation. If
people are free to vote as they like on such a sub-
ject they should condeinm this action, and it was
not complinentary on the part of the Minister of
Railways to say that on this side we were not free
to vote as we choose.

Mr. BOWELL. The same thing has been said a
dozen times.

Mr. MULOCK. I have no doubt the hon. gen-
tleian lias violated the decoruni of this House a
dozen tinies, and will do so again ; but I say that
partyism ought not to be strong enough to induce
members of this House to endorse neasures which
are not worthy of endorsement, and this action is
one which, in iny judgment, deserves the condeni-
nation of the people's representatives here ; and I
an sure that in a free Parlianient, as I hope this
is, it would receive such a condeinnation.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not intend, after the
very thorough discussion which this subject lias
received at the hands of hon. gentlemen who have
preceded ie, to take up very much tinie ;·but there
are one or two features of this -matter which I
desire to call attention to. First,fi think there :is
no question that the House ought to hold the
Governxhut.to a.strict account in regard to the pro-
poseId expenditure onaiy new works, and I think the
House'should deiand from'theGovernment, éspeci-
ally when they.inaugurate:any .new work, that·the
statenients they submit. to the Hotise should 1e
accurate and reliable. If:.that·is not insisted·upoii
we can never know, wien any work is started,
where the end is to be or what it·is going to cost.
For instance, in this matter of the Tay Canal, the
first estimate, subinitted in. 1882, was $132,(0. I
iieed only. say that, if the House haI known in
1882 that that canal would ha'vé cost half a million
dollars .it;isvery unlikely that the vote of $50,000O
would lhave been passedi at all. Then, in 1883, after
another year's investigation, they told.the Hôuse
that, af ter a.careful examination, they.estinated the
cost at 8240,000, and asked for.another appropria-
tion of .$75,000 for the construction of this
canal. In 1884 they again said they .had made
careful estimates of the cost, which wouild be
only $240,000, and to-day we find that, not-
withstanding all these statements submitted by
the Ministry to the Hôuse, the .cost: of this
canal has run up to half a million dollars. I
say the Government ought to have known and to
have been ablé to give a careful estinate and a
more reliable statement of the cost of this canal to
the people and to the House, anid that, in neglect-

ing to subiîit an accurate staternent of the cost,
they were deceiving and misleading the people and
the iembers of the House of ('on11nons, and in this
respect I think they deserve the censure of the
House. This seens to have been in accordance
with their course in regard to all the conîtracts
that have been entered into. Within the last ten
years we have not had a single contract entered
into by the Departnient of Public Works or the
Departnent of Railways, the anount of which lias
not been largely exceeded. We always find that
the final estimiate is two or three tinies the anount
of the estinate first subnitted to the House,
and I think that in that respect the Goveri-
ment deserve censure for not being more accurate
and careful in subnitting their plans to the
House. So far as the Tay Canal is concerned as a
whole, I do not intend to say very mnuch. It has
already been shown, I think, that the canal was of
very little use to the country, and that it cost more
than it was worth, but I wish to refer more particu-
larly to the recent extension which -was begun last
winter without the sanction of Parlianment, and for
which the House is now asked to vote this large
sain. I had the pleasure a short time ago of visit-
ing the beautiful little town of Perth, and of
examinning closely the location of the proposed ex-
tension now being constructed, and I may say that
I believe there never was a work undertaken bv
this Government, or any other Governnent, that
was of so little value to the people of this country.
I cannot for the life of ne see what in the world
ever induced the Governnent to go on with that
work except that it is going to increase the value
of the property known as Haggart's mill. Now,
the lion. Postnaster General stated that it would
not increase the head of water at all. Well, I
differ very niuch with him ; I believe it will in-
crease the head of water at the mil fromo three to
four feet; it will gi ve hitmi at least three or four
feet iore-headi, afid in that respect, of course, his
property will be increased in value.

Mr. HAGGART. Nothing of the kind.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Of course, I have not made
an accurate survey of the exact height. of the water,
but it was tie opinion of all those who went there,
and I believe we:can form apretty correct estiniate,
tiat at least it will give an increased head at the
mill of threé or four feet. This is, of course, a
great advantage .to the mill. But outside all that,
-believe At if the anal.is extended up to where
it is proposed to extend it, it will increase the value
of that mill at least eiglht or ten thousand dollars.
I know a good deal about flour nilling, I have been
in that business all ny life, and I have no liesitation
in saying that if I owned that mill, antd if I could
get that canal extended up to where it is proposed
to extend it, I would not take $10,000·for the mil
nore:than it is worth to-day. It is easy to see that

it will be worth that, because at present the mill
is situated at least half a mile fromn the·railway,
without any means of getting i grain by rail. The
canal .in its présent location is a considerable
distance- froni the mill, and. all the graincoming
in has got to be carted from the railway or
fron the canali; but the very moment the
canal is extended up to the iil, any man can
see that immediately a great deal· of trouble
and expense is .saved in carting this wheat
from the basin to the mill, as is done now. Why,
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with that extension, he can imnmediately put a
snall elevator iin the scow or whatever brings the
wheat to the mil, and elevate it right into the miiill
without any handling at all. In muy opinion I be-
lieve it is worth SI ,000 a year to that miiill to have
the canal extended up to it. The House wvill see
that when the canal is extended up to the mil you
have got 60 miles of navigablle streani froti the door
of.tie miiill to Kingston or to Ottawa; you can buy
grain all along the banks of the canal, put it in
barges or seows, and brinig it to the milii, put in a
siall elevator and lift the grain into the mil with-
out a.eent of expense. Now, you have got to un-
load all the barges at the canal basin where the
canal stops, and then you have got to cart it to the
mill a considerable distance. So, again, in ship-
ping flour and feed fror ithe miiill, it is certainily a
great advantage to have the canal comie up to the
(loor of the muill, because then you can put all your
flour and feed into the canal boat and take it down
to Kingston or this way to Ottawa, without any
expense at ail. I think there is no question
that it is a great advantage to the miil to have
the canal brought right up to its door. and I
cannot see where it is an advantage to any.
body else. As has been stated here to-day, the
canal basin cones to within, I think, 100 feet of
the main street of the town of Perth : it goes up
to the main street within 100 feet Ibelieve,
or within a few indred feet, of the post office and
court bouse, so that it reaches now very nearly the
centre of the town. There is a wide basin and good
docks, and a splendid place to unload, where
vessels can tie up to these docks, and everything
conplete. Now, they are extending ithat canal,
and tearing down the old permanent bridge across
the main street, and carrying it away out of the
tow-n into the suburbs to Haggart's mills. There
is ample acconimodation now, there is plenty of
wharfage anîdplenty of acèornimidation for al] the
traflie.that cones to that basin. You have.all the
facilities that you want, and· there is no possible'
benefit to the people of the town in carrying the
canal on any furthèr. But the Postmnaster'General
stated that the people desired it and had, ten to
one, voted-a sum.of nioney. in order to extend it.
Well, I do hnot wond1er at it. They would be very
foolish, indeed, if they refused to vote a féw t:hou-
sand dollars to extend a work*that would scattér
so much nmoney in their town. Whén iwe were
there a few days ago, there ·wcre no less.
than 80 or 90. mnen .working theieat :81.25 or $1.50
a day. All this money.is beipj spent in the town,
the expeniditure will be continued:for months, and
the people wouldbe very'foolish indesd if they did?
not vote-the paltry. suin sked for in-order to have
this work coinpleted.. But :1 certainly cannot see.
where thére:is any possible benefit to be dlerived to
the town of·Perthbfroni. the exterision.of the.canii.
If the basin.was not.there,.if they ,had not amle
accommodation in the .present basin for wharfage
and so forth,. then Icouild undérstand the necessity
for continuing it·on and haviihg a basin on the other
side of the stréet. But as it.is now, they have ail
this accommodation, andino possible.benefit can-be
derived to the people of. the town by the èxtension,.
as iè -proposedto the mill property. As -I said
before, it is to that property alone that I think any
benefit can be.derived. I. have no doubt that··so
far as the mill is.concerned, ifI owncd it I .wOuld
considerit worth at lèast $1,000 per year more to

Mr. CAMPBELL.

me if I had that canal built riglit up to my door.
The Postmnaster' General said there were 4M) tons of
freight a week shipped from the town of Perth.
I would like to kiow what that freight is. He
said there were S30,000 a year saved in freight
aloine. Now, .400 tons a week means about M cars
of freight that is loaded every day in the town of
Perth, and I think the hon. gentlemen was far
astray in his estiiate.

Mr. HAGGART. It is an actual fact.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Outside of the Cantadiai

Pacific Railway works, I do not know I an sure
how it coubl be. I know that the flour-imill does
not ship a great deal, and there are no saw-mills
there that I knov of, and I do not see where the
400 tons of freight a week comte iii. Then as to
the stateient about the 830,0.0O saved in freight
I would like to know how that occurs. That is a
pretty wild statement also, and I think it requires
a good deal of proof. When there are so mirany
works required of so mîuch importance all over this
Dominion, it seens to me a inost scandalous thing
that this large amtount of nmoney should be expended
upon this extension that is so little needed. The
hon. nienber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) has estiniat-
ed, and I think his estimate was a very fair one,
that it will cost the people of this country about
828,(00 a year to keep up this work, and when we
tind that the total receipts for the last seven mnonths
were only R58, it seeins to me that it was a most
foolish and unwise thing for the Government to go
into. The interest on that investient of half a
million dollars at 4 per cent. will be no less than
520,(000) a year. We have therefore this large expen-
diture, the interest on the money, the cost of these
bridges, the swing bridges, repairs to the canal, &c.,
which will amount to at least &28,000 a year. which
I think is a very low estimate ; and last year the
receipts, from the canal amounted. to. only $58.81.
Now, it seenis to nie that in itself* is enougli to
show that the work was ahuge.job, and ýshould be
condeined.by this HouseNvitnout a niornent'shesi-
.ta tionm. \«hen we find* thit. thé~ only. man going to
be beiefiteby-the extension of'thiswok* is' the
hon. Pdstmäster. Gene-al, I think this IH.?use should
vote-its. censure and express its condeniation for
any such expenditure.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think we should
.perriit this matter·.to pass without giving it that
criticism it deserves. Itappears to me that fron
the cmencement of -the:work up to sthe -present
time every dollar expended bas been expended on
this work in the inte'rèsts «f thé Postmaster Gene-
ral. 1 felt·sui-prised when I- héard ..the statement
niade.to-night that in 7.4nonths the reeè pts fromn
this particular work had only reachcd $58: That
of itself is sutfficieût to prove that it is an. ûnneces-
sàry work, that.it is afoolish work,..that its incep-
tion was a mistake, andthe carrying of it on. and
the extensionof.it.isa still greater mistake. •I say
to iy friends around ne that they are.not'dis-
charging their d1uty. to ·their constituents if they
permit natters-of..this kindto pass'through the
House without giving them that measure -of-. criti-
cism'andsearching investigation which they.deserve.
It appears to me that-the Postmaster General has a
peculiar, personil infatuation for -the'development
of water privileges. It seems as if the hon. geiitle-
man was determnined that*he would not only spend
his own resources on a matter of that'kind, but when
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they had goie lie drew- on the resources of this
1)ominionî. I hold it is wrong, and the peofple vill
hold it to be wrong to perrit tis, state of things to
go on from year to year, and allow the hon. gentle-
iiian to oCCu)y the position lie tills and to draw on
the counîtry's resoirces for miatters of this kii.
I was su1rprisel that the Minister of Customs
siolul have triei to. lefenxd that piece of abomina-
tion. I. tloiuglht lie wouildI have allowed the Poest-
iiaster Generai to have sIolhublerefd this own respon-
sibility in these niatters, and was surprised that
the Minister of Custons was prepare to lentd his
cintenan:ce and assistance to defeîjning an xunler-
takinîg for which his lion. friendi' was responsible. I
believe the work is called iagart's dltcl. Hon.
gentlemni llave ;eeul ont of one dit. lito alothel'
ever sme we met this session. lhey iave been;
olut of one diteh and iito aniother fro'îmi the
connenmcemnent of the Tarte investigation t the
present timiie. and to-night ticy are in Haggart's
litelh. The diteh is well nuamed, and it Vas never

intenîded i for anything except to draii tlat. par-
ticilar section of the coîumntry whicli the lion.
gcntileman represents. T he Miister of Custoimîs
wouli b.e qjuite wil]inr to Coiselt to-niitght to grant
tihe iecesfsary suii to begii azt his frieiîd's rili and
fill in the ditei all the w ay to the Rideau Canal if
he couhl bury in it all the scandais lin. gentlemen
have hal to face since we met in this Parlianent.
He woul.l le willing to do it, but it woiuldi not hiold
half of tlemîî, and there wouild not be enouglh
iaterial found on the baiks to cover tiem. It
is not strange, wlien we review the expendi-
ture Of neney thîroughlîout the Dominion, that
we shouild find a great deal lias been expenided
in the sane line. The Postnmaster General
said this afternoon, and lhe did it to shield hîimself,
that mnoney for similar purposes was spent in other
portions of the country. In all probability lie lhad
reference to the Chignecto Ship Railway, whicli is
just about as foolish a selmene as is the hon. gentle-
iian's diteli. By that railway the conpauy nuider-
took to lift ships out of the water, rin tlhem across
the peninsula and put then into the water again.
It is another wild goose enterprise, undertaken by
the (overinment whiien it thouiglht it iight give ad-
vantage to them. Another schemne is the Cape
Breton Railway, which ny lion. friend opposite re-
presents. He stated, w-hen wc were finding fault
with the enornous cost of that uidertaking, that
it would pay for the grease on the wheels, and he
eveni said it would pay running e-penses. Suppose
it does pay running expenses, we will have to pay
.*4(M.,(000 of interest at 4 per cent. for the suprene
satisfaction of allowing this road to be built, for
the inception. of which that lion. gentleman is re-
sponsible. . If we look around we find monuments
of folly fron oe end of the Domninion to the other,
inaugurated since 1881. There is the Oxford and
New Glasgow Railway, duplicating the line of the
Intercoloial Railway, built for the purpose of se-
curing certain seats, no doubt, in that section, and
to fultil a promise made by Sir Charles Tupper
that a road would be run through that section
absolutely aud entirely at the cost of the people.
The people have to pay interest on the money ex-
pended, and the money that goes to swell the amount
we have sunk on the Intercolonial Railway to about
$52,000,000, for which the people are paying at
the rate of 4 per cent. $2,000,O0, from which they
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do not get one brass farthing. All this was tone
for the purpose of fultilling prmiies made bysuch
men as the High Cmmissiner wlien he comes out
here on the dancing tour as the Chief champion of
the Tory party of this coîuntry. So we have from
time to time railways, and ditches, and cnals. and
pulblie lbuildinîgs, soiietimes constructed ini places
wliere thuey are not wanted, while other places that
should have them do not seciure tienm; tlhese works
are entered upon on the basis -olulv as to
whuetlher they tend to perpetulate the poîitieal exis-
tence of lion. gentlemenI opposite. Thmat is the
whole mlovenuent andlselieme. I suppose the Post-
master GCiencral found that in Order to satisfy the
peole Of Perth some particular drain ou ditch
slhould beconstructel fo- the advattage of the
town. Thtown lias been run into that particular
ditcl anld the Gmovci'ueinment are now p(pIosilg to
extend it. After the efforts of the Postmaster
General on ehualf of the townu, lue no dohubt expects
and hopes thiat when le returns, not.witlstanding
all the incidents of lis official life and the
ofiii lives of his ssoiates, tle people of thiat
sectioni will forgive ai ciondone everythinig laid to
his charge and return himuî te discha-ge his dîuties.
I repeat tlhat the (.pposition are lot loig their
duty if they do not thoroughly investigate abomina-
tions suchi as tluis brought before Parliaienut. Here
we are 5,000,000 of people with 8240,000,001.) of
debt, on which we are paying 81,000,000 interest
annually, and yet the (Gov-ei'uunîerm t are proceeding
quietly and secretly, and withiouut auto-ity of
P-arliamient, and are settinig men to work to quarry
out a basin close to the Postmnaster (enuerails miil
to inprove luis property and give hium adlvantages
which he othierwise would not enijoy, and then
cone to ParIiament and ask its sanetion for the
work. I say that it is time tliat we should put an
end to these things. I earnestly hope that the
stateient whihi lias beenu made by ny lon. friend
fron North York (Mr. Mulock) with regard to the
use of G-overnor General's warrants willi have some
little effect upon hon. gentlemen opposite. I believe
that these Governor Genieral's wm-arrantts have
been very seriously abused, bot ilast year and
during years before. I have heard the natter
brouglit before this House on several occasions,
and it is timue now thuat this abuse should be
stopped once for all. I ani surprised that gentle-
men in the Governmuent, wlio have earned for them-
selves a reputation of being hlonourable, would allow
their nanmes to be usel in cornection with a systemn
of this kind, that is a discredit to then, and parti-
cularly so in *the matter we are investigating to-
nighit. I an sorry that we are called upon to-night
to offer oui- criticisni on this question, but if the
Governnent discharged their duty as they should,
and refused to expend this money before Parlia-
ment voted it, the possibilities are that the criti-

1 cisu offered to-night would not have been offered
to the samie extent. I say that the Governnent
leserve condemnation on the two-fold ground:

first, for undertaking this work at ail, which is a
monument to their folly ; and, in the second place,
for their having proceeded to complete a work
without the sanction of Parliament, and thus adding
suchu a large burden on the people of the country.

House divided on the anendment of Mr. Came-
ron (Huron) :
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Mr. McMULLEN
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Langevin (Sir Heetor),
La Riviere,
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Lippé,
Macilonald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Macdonell (Algoma),
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Miller,
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PAIRS:

Opo>itiodn.

(C. Breton),'

Mr. Walsh,
Mr. Borden,
Mr. Fauvel,
Mr. Forbes,
Mfr. »Mackenzie,
Mr. Brodeur,
Mr. Barron.

Amiendmîent negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, the hon. imember
for Russell (Mr. Edlwards) is entered as heing paired
witlh the hon. member for Lisgar (Nr. Ross). The
hon. menmber for Russell.lias voted.

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, I was paired
with the lion. nemnber for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) to last
Satur(lay night at mnidnight, and I have his letter
to that effect. . If any other entry is made it iust
be a fraudulent entry.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. gentlemai will look
on the

Mr. SPEAKER. There cannot he any discus-
sion upon this. I wish now to refer to a niatter
that occurred in the House this evening. The lion.
nember for Algona (Mr. Macdonell), in the course
of a speech that lie deliveredt, accused certain
nenhers of thtis House with having been " illed
with benzine and tangle-leg." I confess that I did
not quite uiderstadii those ternis myself, but I
have been informned that they implied that these
hon. gentlemen had over-indiged ii intoxicating
liquors, and had therefore been guilty of con-
det that was disreputable in ieniers of this
House. I ruled then, that as this matter had
occurred outside of the House, the allusion of the
hon. memnber for Algoina (Mr. Macdonell) was not
unparliamentary. My ruling was not theni cdled
in question, but having somte doubt about it myself
I looked into the authorities niore closely during
the recess between six and·eiglt o'clock, and I have
cone to the conclusion that statements of that kind
made by hon. iemibers of this House. respecting
the conduct of other nembhers of the Hou'se, even
although.outside of the House, is unpai-liamentary.
I mnust therefoi-e ask the hon. gentleman, if I ani
correct in assuming ti)at the expression "filled
with benzine andl tangle-leg " meaus that they were
intoxicated, to withdraw the expiessioun.

MNr. MACDONELL (Algomna). Mr. Speaker,
what I said during the course of ny remarks was:
That I had heard that somne hon. gentlemen

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). However, M r.
Speaker, I withdraw the statenent in toto.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

On the motion of Mr. Foster that the House do
resolve itself into Conimittee of Supply,

Mr. WELDON. Before the motion is adopted,
I wish to take occasion to brig before the .louse
a matter which I would have brought before ·the
attention of the House and the Government at an
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earlier date, were it not that it has been found to
be extrenely diticult for those of us wvho are en-
gaged in the Conmmittee on Privileges and Elec-
tions to avail ourselves of a suitable opportunity
in the House. The ihtter to which I refer is the
present position and the future of the Intercolonial
Railwav. Sone weeks ago I took occasion to ex-
press miy regret that the present position of that
railway was so unfavourable, and fron the appear-
ances that are open to an observer of the workings
of that road during the vear 189-0) there is reason
to apprehend that the loss on the Intercolonial
Railway is quite as great, if not greater, than
during the year 1889, for which the record is pub.
Iished. I shall brieflv refer to the matter, giving
mnyself iuch less tinie than I should like to have,
hîaving regard to the g'reat impatience of both
sides of the House at this time of the session.
I shall very briefly state wlhat seeni to nie in
some dIegree the causes of the present very unsat-
isfactory condition on that railway, and to sug-
gest briefly what seemus to me as well to be a
remiîedy of some hope and of somie promise. It is
well known to every member of this House that the
Intercolonial Railway was one of the ternis of the
union of the provinces. The Intercolonial Railway
article of the British North America Act 'was one of
the articles, ani perhaps the nie article, whiich
most largely connmended that seheme to the people
of the lower provinces. At that time wNve had iin
New Brunswick a railway runiing fron the city of
St. .lohn to the Northunberlanl Straits, and in
Nova Scotia they had a railway running fron
Halifax by way of Truro up to the coal-pits in
Pictou. and the contract. the confederated provinces
undertook was to supply a link between Moncton
and Truro, and also a link fron Monetoni up to
River du Loup: so that the railways of the lower
provinces might bave complete connectionm with the
Granid Trunk Railway. Filling up tiese two links
referred to meant the building of 500 muiles of rail-
way. To·very naiy of us in New Brunswick it
was a mnatter of profounîd regret that the Inter-
colonial railway came to be located as it was
locatéd--by w-hat was the 'i known-as the northeri
route. It is writtei in the history of the Inter-
colonial Railway. by the chief eigineer of that road
during its construction, Mr. Sandford Fleming,
that the route chosen, chosen largely in deference
to nmilitary considei'ations, largely in deference to
English feelinig, and largely in the hope of getting by
an Imperial guaranîtee the money necessary to build
the railway, *was a very long and circuitous route.
as is well known. It is estimnated by Mr. Fleming
that the cost of the railway by the route chosen
exceeded what it would have cost lhad it been
carried by the most desirable corimercial route by
$l0,000i,00 ; and he has estimatedlfurther that the
anuial cost of. operating the railway by the present
route, as compared with the cost of operating it. by
the shortest available route to connect the Atlantic
seaboard with Montreal, is an annual charge much
greater than the interest on 8l0,00,000. There-
ore, it is ino exaggeration to say thîat the Inter-

colonial Railway, having. heen locatei where it is,
is run'at. an annual loss.ofsoniething like a million
dollars as compared with what would have been
the cost of running it had the short and coinmhercial
route been chosen. But whatèver the facts were
twenty or twenty-five years ago, the recent facts
are very. discouraging indeéd. Those two links
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which connectei the Grandi Trunk Railway run-
ning to River (lu Loup with the railways existing
in thieMaritine Provinces were tilled in so far that
an unîbroken systenm was comleted in 1876. In
that year the road was operated at a loss of

'28,<~MM, in 1877 at a loss of 507,MN), in 1878
at a loss of .432,(M ), in 1879 at the stupendous loss
of ,756,000l, and in 1880 at a loss of 97,<»>. By
the year 1881 the tide hadl turned!, and the annual
reports show a protit in that year of 8742, in 1882
a profit of about S9,00), in 188-3 a profit of 11i,4M),
and in 1884 a profit of M,000. Tien the ttide agrain
unhappily ebbed, andl we bail in 1885 a deticit of
873,0)O, in 1886 a deficit of Sl(MI,if), iin 1887 a
deficit of $232,0(w), ini 1888 a deticit of 363,0<N), in
1889 a deficit of S258,(0), and in 19, the last year
of which we have the piblie records, a deticit of

553,000oUn the Intercolonial Railway proper, a line
sonething less than 90M) miles long, and a second
deficit on the Prince Edward Island Railway and
on the other branches of the Intercolonial Railway.
The total deficits in those years were, in1 roundi
nuimibers, three millions andi a third. In the light
of these facts I cannot apologize for taking up
the tinie of Parliamient at this late stage of the
session-eager as both sides of the House are to go
iito the estimnates- in making sone comninents on
these facts ; and I tell you frankly that in ny
judgment it is possible in part or in whole to remiove
these deficits by a ralically new niethod of admiin-
istering the railw-ay.

Sonme lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. WELDON. I hear cheers across the House,
and I an glad that mny lion. frienis opposite are
giving mne a sympathetic hearing. Any one who has
give. attention to the -'steins of railways in
Canada. not only the state railways, but the other
systenms, and who look at, the comuparative state-
ments written by the railway experts, w'ill admit
that railroading in Canada is more unprofitable
than in alnost -any other great country on the
earth ; and thé Intercolonial Railway imanagers, in
commnon with the inanagers of the other railways,
thoroughly coi1preheni these difficulties. They
are partly climatic ; they are partly dlue to the fact
that our territory is vast and our population
scattered ; and I frankly admit that the ·losses on
the Iintercolonial Railway are partly dûe to the
fact of its managenent being political. I have read
the deficits for tifteen years. Somne of these occurred
in the tinie heI Mr. Mackenzie was Premier and
Minister of Railways, and some of theni occurrei
in the years when Sir John Maedonald was Premier
of Canada, and when.Sir Charles Tupper and the
late Mr. Pope andi the.late Sir John Macdoniald
occupied the positioùiof Miniisters of Railways; and
I think in all candour it w%'ill be adnmitted by both
sides of the Hiousethat the two partiés .who have
divided the Governneit of this éointry during the
last twenty-thr'ee or twenty-four years havé placed
thé railway in the Very best .possible hands. I
think that our hon. friends . opposite will admit
that they had nota man of greater.or. more prac-
tical knowledge thai Mr. Mackenzie; norm will the
Conser'vatives claim that the. had more -powerful
or more ablemen toumariage the.railways than Sir.
Charles Tupper or Mr. Pope -and I. would: like to
say a word as to the very high esteeni I .have
always had for the late Mr. Pope as one of the
ablest nien in public life in.Canada during the lait
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thirtv years ; I need not speak of Sir Johui Mac-
donald. We have tried to manage thiese roads by
placing at their head a political Mi nster and adopt-
ing a political :systen of management we have
always allowed the mnembers of Parliamtient. to have
a iand more or less in the management of the
railway ; and we know that the resuîlts have nrt
been satisfactory. We are not the only people
on the earthm whmo have hil state railways, orm
the oily people wlho have lhadl to eonpLini of
leficits. A great nîumber of political enimmii-

tics. not only in Europe Lut. in Australasia have
been trying the experiment which we have
been trying, and thev have had the sanie expe-
rience, naim ely, that the direct political maniage-
ment of railways, whether under "ie, party
or another, has been wa steful and iniieticient. I
have iii iv liand a report written by a commis-
sioner whon the United States' Government senti
to Europe tive or six years ago to stuiy t.he rail-
way problem, and lie reports that in counitries
havinîg had arbitrary rulers, as in countries where
there was popularI gdveriiiiient and a wile suffrage.
state railways, with direct state mnanageî ment, were
mîanaged wastefully and extra-vaganmtly. Indeed,
lie gives a picture of the evils unîder which Italy
groaned wheni the Italian railways were, as they
are not nîow, ownîed lby the state and controlled
and managed by a member of the Cabinet, aid the
stateient of abuses which lie niakes reminds nie
of the statements which I have heard fron hon.
gentlemen opposite as to abuses in Canada. Here
is a paragraph from Mir. Sim on Sterne's report,
which bears date 1887 :

" Italy suffers almost as unch as the United States does
from a pressure upon the local deputies to the Italian
Parliamient for positions im the public service-"

I would not say that.this is a picture of the evils
tiat exist in Canada, but it shows the state of
things that existed in Italy.-
"-aid the railway was used as a sort of general hospi-
talto takecare of.the friends, relatives a nd the political
hangers-on of deputies."

Italy, in part because of these dithiculties, a.nd-
for·.other reasonîs iot pertinent to the (liscussion,
was.induced to deal with the railways iin a differ-
ent.fashion,.and to·pùt thein out of ·the control of
the state. Aùid -for:other ireasons, not now neces-
sary to discus,.a, neasure.was .int:roduiïed to take
tle GCioverimnént failways it ,of. the control of-
the state. Thë .Australian colonies -have had. to
deal witli..the very ditbcultiesfròrnwhich:we stifer
and the3 felt thei to *be'rïnch nore serious than
the nost pessinistic membèr ofthi House woildl
delare our s"to l. Alùues a-osè through the inef-
licienicy of - a managei neit iiifluen'eëd' la.x~gely by
polities, niid :1 will giye the House briefly a; state-
ment of the evils.existing'in·the colo-v of-Victoria
as' they .we depicted.sonie -nine :years ago by a
Ieading member .of the. lower Hoitse. I will not.
*trouble this. House .with.reading hisstatement in
ful; bu t will meely þáraphraseit, so as.to gie the
substa'ncè. •He descried ho t.hings were going
on. He said th'ere was'waste.and.loss everywhere-
that nembers w'ere overloaded' with' applications
for positions hat the buik of:the èrrespondènce of
somé hon. nembers consisted of applications for
employment on the.railwa yservice. -Tâkiig"one
day with'anothr, during bis attendance iii Parlia-
mentat Yictoria;. this'gentleman'sai(l .that seventy-
five per cent. of his 'lettersrelatéd, in one way or

Mr' WELDOS.

another, to railway inatters, with which lie hjal
ineither' the right nor the conpetency to deal. He
coiiiplaiiied also that there was political favourit-
ismî shown, and great waste, especially at election
timues, through the crowding up of the service with
uinecessa.ry employés ; that the promotions iiin
the service were not according to ahility, but ie-
pendel largely on the political influence the appli-
cant could bring to bear on the Governmnent ztlhat
discipline could with difficulty be naiitained :
that if conlduîctors were found to have been p;ssing
people freely, so long as they passed the right peo-
ple. those supporting tmieumbers on the Goveri-îmnent
side, they would not be unuiished, or disciplinmed or
suspended, hecause political pressure wouldl be
broughît to bear in their behalf. Conductors by
the wllesale were well kniown, iot only ,to pass
people freely, but to steal, to put mnoney in their
OWIn pockets, and it was impossible, in imany
cases, to get theni expellel, because of political
pressureM; andl when found guilty of dlruinkenness,
they could not be got rid of, for the saine reason.
If detectives were put on the line to spot then
the cry of police espionage, which a free people
would not tolerate, was raised, and the result
was that discipline hiad largely broken do4%wn.
Anuother coinplaint was made in Parliament. anl
not receivel very kinidly, that, in the iature of
things, a political Minister was nlot the mnost desir-
able man to mxake the head of a railway depart-
ment, as hie bail iot the necessary knowledge or the
opportunity or the time to nake himself acquaintedt
properly with the nature of the duties he lias to
perfori ; and therefore it was urged for years, in
the press and Parlianent of that colony, thiat t hese
railways shouIld be taken out of the hands of the
Adinilustration. that the waste should be saved,
an1d the road be no longer lumîîbered by useless amani
superfiuous employés, that nemibers of Parliament
should keep their hands off the railway mnaniage-
ment and that they should approach as nearly as
possible in this matter the economy and the etti-
ciency (lisplayed by a private corporation in sinmi-
lar nanagueinent. I would be sorry to say that
that is a fair picture of things in Canada, because
I live ii a railway country, and know how natters
stand. But I do·say that we will plunge ·into these
abüses if we go on managing our railway anl
leaving it in -the hands of a Minister, I care not
whether he be of the Liberal or the Conservative
party.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How (do the rates and
charges on the Government railways compare with
those on railways controlled by' private parties ?

Mr. WELDON. 1 will deal with the question
of. rates in ·a few minute,. if the hon. gentleman
will allow nie to follow mny ôrder of argument.
Another point made in those discussions to which
I au- reférring is, that railways, under political
manage 'ment, are not as vigorously managed ·as they
should be. The Minister of Railways L a busy
nian, who has other things to attend to, and there
is stich a dividing up of power. aong the Minister
and his chief em'gineer, and those ilinediàtely con-

.cerned ii:the manageinent of the railway,.that îhe
business is .often unduly delayed. No man will
say.that such à piciure does not describe the staté
.ôf things in Canada. There is here in Canada, in
the: management of our railwa-s, too g-eat division
of powers. There are some powers with the Mi-
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nister, others wvith the chief engineer, and others
with -Mr. Pottinger, the manager at. Moncton ; and
the result is that no one of thei has suttficientlyi
large liscretio>n to act promptly, and business is
conîseiuently lost. I have no hope that any change 1
of management will remove the evil ; I believe
the Moncton management is as vigorous as possible,
umler existing conditions, but I do hope, and that
is my reason for rising to-night, that it is possible (
to protit by the experience of comunnities situated
somnewlat similarly to ourselves, w-ith a political
system -erv nuch like our own, and put ouri
railwav in a ditferent position, and try and wipe
out or reduce this deficit of a half million dollars
a year. In tlhe year 1883 the colony of Victoria
undertook to deal vigorously w-ithl this natter,
and they introduced an Act, which appears on the
statutes of that colony, as the 47th lVictoria, No.
757. I will not describe that statute ninutely,
but in a general way. It establisbed a railway
conmiission consisting of three commissioners, w-ho
w-ere strictly non-political men, and they were
given. as that colony gives its public servants,
very high salaries. Their position was guaranteed
anJ secured froi any undue influence by very
excellent. provisions, very much the saine as those
which protect the position of our Auditor General.
They were ia(le independent of Governments and
neiliers of Parliaient :aind itis indeed a tribute
to the thoroughness with which our Australian
frienils thought their way through this question
before tlhey formulated their theories in an Act,that
in the seven intervening years between then and
nîow-an. I lhave gone through the subsequent acts
as cairefully as I could - 1 have discovered no
amendiment, material or immaterial, to that rail-
wav statute. And reading, as fully as I have been
aie to' do the 1ausard.-fromn year to year, I have«cone
th rougli all the Victoria parlianentary debates from
18843 downl, following their railway discussions to
see lhow the conunission was accepted lby Parlianient
and could only discover that it lias a growing po-
pullarity. The project was fiercely attacked in Par-
liament. All sorts of objections were trumîped up
aml all sorts of litficulties were pointed out. Itî
was pointed out that it wouîld be useless that you
could not take political influence froi. the manage-
ment of the railways; that the members would still
c-ontrol the conmis.sioners; that the Administration
would continue to control the commissioners ; but
I leave it to aiiy candid man who will go through
these debates to say whether those predictions
have iot been c>onpletely falsified. The commission
w'as not popular at tirst, but, as the years went on,
so far as one can judge from reading the debutes, it
has been growing lu popularity. There is one
striking instance of-that. Six years after the Act
waas passed ai item was put in the estimates by
the Minister of Finance to increase the salary of
the chief commniissioner by the large sium of £1,000,
his previous salary having been £3,000, and!
an item was also introduced to increase the
salaries of the assistant commissioners. Naturally,
that proposal was attaèkéd ; but the objection
against it wasnainly on tbis point : that many said
it should havýe be'en brought·in as an anendment to
the Act and not as an item in Supply; but there
was very little substantial opposition to thé vote.
It seemed to be agreed on both sides that the com-
mission hadi been a great success. Abundant
figures were reported to show that for thé seven

or eight years anltece(leint to the Victoriai railw-aiys
beinr put in commission. while there had been a
rapil inîcrease in the business done, there was a
very sliglht increase in profit : but il the six yecars
succeeding 1883, whein the road was put in con-
mission, the net profits iiicreased eniormously. and,
in the absence of any alleged cause, ani I have not
been able to find anîy in the records, I thinik it
iiimust be concluded that the road was more vigor-
ously and more economnically iiiaiaged. I have a
mass of tigures here, but I vill content 1)yself vith
a reference to the figures of ome year. It is often
said that figures caninot lie, but we know that
nothing in this world can be made to lie like figures
if they are used dishonestly or without comupetent
knowledge. The railway was put in commission
in 1883. The mileage of the Victorian systen of
railways is 2,200 miles, or nearly twice as nuch as
the Intercolonial, and in 1889 the earnings
amnounted to :5,847,643 more than uin 1883, while
the net profits had increased in 1889 as couipared
with 1883 by 83,269,986. Unless there are soue
causes whicl we do not know for this remarkable
increase in the net profits of the railway under the
commission, we must draw the conclusion that it
is due to greater economny and greater vigour. In
New South Wales the railways were put in com-
mission nuch later.

Mr. NIILLS (Bothwell). Was there any increase
in rates during that timne in Victoria?

Mr. WELDON. No; on the contrary, there
was a great decrease, and I am glad the hon.
entleian has asked mie that question. There -was

a decrease in the freight on wheat, on wool, on
muttonî, on ores. . All these were lowered, and thîey
claim that they made a reduction in rates of
£2)0,000 sterlin, or 81 00,000, a year; so you
would have to ald another million to the net pro-
fits. That is the statement of the conmissioiners
theiselves. In regaïd to New South Wales, that
colony put .itsrailways in oînîmiission five years
later, aud the result of their experinieunt was even
more striking. Quotiigfi-om the report of the last
commission. we find that in seven years before the
irailways -i New South Wales were put in commis-
sion, while there had .beenx an increase in the gross
earnings of. nearly tlhree million dollars the increase
in tbe profits hail been almost nothing, amnounting
to -only k4,440*. There lhad been an eorumous
increase in the earnings, ·bt there had been
practically no -inrease whatever in the net
profits. But during the two years succeed*
ing the appointmxent of the cominission there
hais been an enormnous growth lin the earning
power of the road, ani increase in two years of
$1,640,000. The striking fact is that, step by
step with that enorions andi unusually large ùi-
crease in the gross earuings of that'system of rail-
ways, theré has -been an increase in the net profits
of nea ly two-thirds of the increased earnings. If
these iigures are:coirect, if there is no undiscovered
force to-account for thiis result,. I think ihaishbuld
b convinòing to every 'hon. inembé of this Hlouse.
A responsible publié ria- who had come froin New
Zèaland and had heen connected, with the.r'ailway
systen there stated. that-the resit of piutting the
railway·there in.connissionw-as a'decrease of over
20 per cent. iii th epenses withir thiee years
after the appointruent of the comnunission. I ask
the attention of the Hou ie to thesé facts, andI a'sk
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the Government to give their attention to it, and 1
ask all lion. gentlemen who are interested in
railway inatters on both sides of the House
to look at this inatter in a spirit of fairness.i
I think it will be a misfortune if we cannot have:
for an hour or two a temperate and dignifie( dis-i
cussion of th(. position of. this railway on its nier-
is. We are all familiar with this iusiness of1
throwing party missiles across the House, with the
result that w1e do very mcli to conîfuse the people
and we do not do very nmucli to influence the coun-
try. I have striven to say not a single word that
would rouse the political feelings of any member of
the House. I submnit tiese brief facts without
munch note or comment to the House. and I hope
the A<hninistration iwill give this matter their pa-
tient consideration, and see whether it may not be;
worth while, in our interest,with a view to finding,
if not a certain solution, a possible or a probable
solution of this (uestion of the management of the
Intercolonial Railway, to senti some railway experts
down to those colonies where the svsten lias been
in sonie instances eiglit years at work, in others six,
in others three, and find out by actual observation
on the spot hîow far that experiment is likely to
work successfuillv in Canada. I promised the hon.
iember for Bothiwell (Mr. Mills) to answer a ques-
tion for hin. Will he repeat it ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I asked a question with
regartd to the comparison between the charges on
freiglit and passengers, between those Australian
railways and the Intercolonial Railway and other
railways in Canada.

Mr. W ELDON. I will give the hon. gentleman
niy information on tiat point. My information is
that the rates for local freight on the Intercolonial
railway are reasonable ; ny information is that the
rates on through freight are low as compared with
other railways in Canada. But as compared with
these foreign systeins, their rates are enormous; we
cannot compare theni, as they are four or five
timnes, even six or seven times, higher than ours.

Mr. OUIMET. It strikes me the hon. gentle-
man, in making his comparison between our own
railways and the state railways in those colonies,
would interest us very much by informing us if
those state railways are subjected to the sanie con-
petition that our state railway is here, and as re-
gards other railways owned by private companies.

Mr. WELDON. There are no railways in those
colonies owned by conipanies or cdrporations.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That does not affect the
comparison of the two systems.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may say at this
stage, as I come from a province intinately con-
nected with the Intercolonial Railway, that the
statements which have been made by the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) are very interesting,
and the statisties hie has presented are very strik-
ing. They indicate, certainly, that the subject
which he has suggested to the House, and the pro-
posal which I know he has entertained for some
time past, are very well worth study. Although, per-
haps, he did not call the attention of the House last
session to the subject, I know he spoke to menbers of
the Government on the question, and urged very
nmuch the same views that he has presented to-night,
and the result of attention being called to that sub-
ject was that the late Minister of Railways and

Mr. WELDON.

Canals took steps to niake careful enquiries as to the
working of the systei of Government railway com-
missions in the Australian Colonies, naking a fuller
enquiry than could be nade mierely from the docu-
ments and blue-books which are accessible to us
here in Canada. There can be no doubt whatever,
I think, that conisi4eral)le allowance must be
inade, in judging of the force of the illustra-
tions which he has drawn fron the Australian
Colonies, for the widely different circumstances
in the two countries: there can be no douht
whatever that the nere al-mination of three gen-
tlemen to contri a railway, as coniparedi with
the appointment of a menber of the Governmîiient,
ioes not by any means account for the difference
in the volume of trade, in the reduction of working
expenses, and in the increase of the net earnings,
which lie has mentioned to the House to-night.
The appointient of two or three conmissioniers
ceirtatily would not swell the volume of trade, nior
induce a greater nuiber of people to travel on the
road, and if the appointment of commissioners made
all the difference he has mîentioned, hy checking
extravagance anti fraud on the roads, then under
the system which prevaileil before the frauds and
extravagance mnust have been enormous. Allowance
must be made for the circunstance which is nien-
tioned by the hon. member for Laval (Mr. Ouimiet),
that in those colonies theGovernient has a monopoly
of all the roads in the country, and has absolutely
no conpetition, even fromn water carrage, in coi-
larison with what we have in Canada. If you take
the line of the Intercolonial Railway, nearly through
its whole extent there is a magnificent waterway
lying in view of it, and when you come to Nova
Scotia a waterway lying withim 30 or 44 nuiles
on either side of it, keeping down rates and esta-
blishing competing points at alinost ever station
on the road. Now, one practical step to le taken
before we can come to a conclusion that the
management of the road would be improved by
the appointnent of a commission, would1 be to
ascertain with sone kind of precision where
the cause of the present deficit lies. Does it lie
in the reduction of rates? I deny that emnpha-
tically, fron the little experience I have had. We
have had that point discussed frequently in this
House, and meibers from points in old Canada not
connected with the Intercolonial Railway have been
accustoined to believe that for the benefit of the
people of the lower provinces charges for carriage
have been inade on through freight which are exceed-
ingly low, and which are for the purpose of foster-
ing certain industries in that country, and such as
would not compare with the rates charged on other
railways in other parts of Canada. I an con-
vinced that that is another fallacy. We will take
the rate on coal, which bas been mentioned so fre-
quently in this House. Sonie nembers, even from
Nova Scotia, have stated to the House that the
cause of the deficit on the Intercolonial Railway
is that we are carrying coal for the benefit of
the coal miners of the lower provinces, and far
below the cost of carriage. We have been told,
and occasionally by an ofticer of the railways, that
the charge on the through carriage of coal does not
cover the actual cost ; by others it is said that it
simply covers the cost, and no more. I venture to
say that on investigation it will be found that any
railway company left to follow the interest of its
business and its shareholders would carry that coal
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under the same eircumnstanîces at a like rate. If
you investigate you will find that no0 higher charge
is made for freight under the like circumstances
than is charged for the carriage of coal from Nova
Scotia : and you will find that even lower rates
are clharged on througlh freight for articles like
coal for the sake of the encouragement of business.
For instance, if fromu Spring Hill coal is moved
a long distance at { of a cent a ton per mile, and1
Vou ask any practical railway uman iin Canada for
his opinion on that rate, if I an ot entirely mis-
taken lie will tell you that for the sake of building
up the business of that coal mine, for the sake of
building up in Spring Hill a populati.. not of a
few dozen people, but of thousands of people, he1
would continue to carry coal at tlat low rate. Take
the article of flour : the rate is very low upon that.
In the lower provinces the people are told that the
deficit on the Intercolonial Railway arises to a very
great extent, not from the low rate on coal, but fron
the low rates on flour carried to the seaboard for the
benefit of Ontario millers. Well, Sir, comparatively
speaking, the rate is quite as low on flour as it is
on coal, and the low rate on flour i; quite as
beneficial to the western parts of old Canada as
the carriage of coal at a low rate is bene-
ticial to certain districts of Nova Scotia. But
you will find, I think, if you coinsult the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway or (rand Trunk Railway
managers, that we niake the saine rates as they
would make on the saie freight, and I saw a
telegran to-day urging the Minister of Railways to
reduce the flour rate lower still, on account of the
low rate the Canadian Pacifie Railway has made in
carrying flour to St. John by the short line, show-
ing that the present rate on the Intercolonial Rail-
way is really higher than the Canadian Pacific
Railway is charging in the interest of its line to
St. John. On any consideration as to the man-
agement of the Intercolonial Railway, whether we
shall improve it by cutting dow n working ex-
penses, or by a.change in classification, whether we-
shall'iniprove it by increasirig't*he riate of charges,
we have certain cardinal prieiples to·consider in
the operation.of that road .Irhich it is absolute
folly to put. out of ight for a single moment. Ve
cannot possibly conàider that railway as the railways
in Atstralian. colonies cair ie considered. We are
not to.censider it purely as a busiiiess instiition,
althoughI *admit that it oight te1e conduéted on
safé business. principles;' but we nust renièe ber
that that roal wai',built under a stipulation between
the different' pr*oinces, that it was built as a con-
dition of the uniôn òf the provinces, and that if that
road lad nôt beein built the.union of the provinces
would have been absolutely impossible. It was not
stipulated that:it wast ibe conducted according to
any particular principles, or at any particular rate
for transàcting its' bsiness, but it wa élearly un-
derstood that it should be built as a neans of
practically unitiig.the' provinces and eiiabling the
provinces to (io:business 'together. If we were to
place it under the' nanagemiit of. a company. or1

Place it in the hands of radilway connissioners to
mnnage it as a co'npany·would, I doubt that the
result would be a considerable increase of rate's,
because the through .rates a're.not higher in ,my
opinion than would bie chaiged'by an y conpany
uider like èircunstances; but if.it is.atte'nipted to
produce the resuits that*the hon. niernbèr'for Albert
(Mi-. Weldon) (leélares have been arrived at .in
Australia, the happy result of increasing the

revenues of the country by high rates on the
Intercolonial Railway, 1, foir one, wouild sav that
that was a proposition not capable of being taken
into consideration for a single ioment. IT do
not contend that any article should lbe carried
on the Intercolonial Railway at less than cost,
unless under the saie circunstances as a company,
well conducted, would do the saine thing, and carry
at less than cost, with a view to the indirect
advantages arising from that trade. So far, I ain
perfectly satisfied, as a mnemuber coming fron a
province lying on the Intercolonial Railway, that
we cannot secure a revenue or even save a deficit
in connection with the Intercolonial Railway by
simply raising rates. regardless of the interests of the
provinces concerned. I do not require to illustrate
this at any great length. Anyone who knows the
history of the union of the provinces, auyonîe who
knows the history of the Intercolonial Railway.will
not forget the cardinal principles that enter into
the management of that road, and imust enter into
it for al tine to come. And so in relation to the
railway in Prince Edward Island. It was part of
the stipulations that that railway should he con-
structed. It was perfectly well understood hy the
people of the Island that the railway was to be
nanaged )y the Government. How woultd the ap-
pointnent of a commission improve the business of
the Island railway ? Possibly it night redice its
working expenses by sharper and closer econony
and management, but it certainly would not in-
crease the volume of business which passes over it.
Would it be expected that the people should le
charged higrher rates, and that a commission
in charge of the Government railways would, by
screwing up the rates, save a deticit, noi atter
what it might cost ? Will the same principle
be applied to the railway in Cape Breton w'hieh
has only been a sumnier in operation, antd the
result of the business and trade of which has been
far more encouraging than one had reason to ex-
pect. I need not refer at.length to the reasons of
its construction. It was constructed under a vote,
whicli was practiéally unainious in this House,
and leading- members on both sides generously
expressed in·regard to Cape 'Breton a recognition of
their cightîundeï·theircuinstnces of the p ast to
have a railway constructed, anidevèn at.the (overn-
nient. expnse. The« even exp re'ssed regret that
the obligation had.not been unîdertaken sooner by
the .Governinent Enougli of.that: I do not.intend
to enter.intoa jüstification of that work, although it
liasbeen châllenged'at a récent date. Eightv miles
havingbeeii coistrùcted ; itis not to bie expected that
within a yea.r r two it ill pay working expenses,
but it.will eé'entually, I have no doub, pay its work-
ing expenses, and evèn do better than that, besides
furnishing a very, iinportant link conrïected with

l other parts of the' Intercolonial Railway. The
sanie. thing oecurrd ini connectio wvith the
aéquisiton'of the .railway known às the Eastern
ExterisioB, .80 miles to thé .Strait of Canso, of
wvhich the Cape Breton Railway is a fuîrther ex-
tension. N'When theirailway was acquired, its acqui-
sition was.defenied on the ( groun that when the
Gove'nment o vnedI it aud controlled'it we should
keep iihand what was.rcgiized as a w-ellpaying
railway-the;Pictoi Braneh-and that was the
principal attraction for buying it recognizediby the
Goyernment of.the'day; But thé fact is that those
80) miles~cf railway now, if I arn notinisinformed,
are paying workin~g expenses, are doing as well as
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any other portion of the Intercolonial Railway, tude, and I have found that the answer of t he inter-
ani in the near future will do a good deal better, vening railway was that they declined to inake a
besiles the direct advantages which it gives to the speeial rate for that elass of goods at that tinie of
country through whuich it iasses. We hae to con- the year. That may be for reasons which it is notcomitry tlt-worth whiieWe l(av ti.) Ctli
sider ail these circulmstances. adOt when we say, wothwhile going intinOW ; it mxav be because
if we 41t iake l)up our-1 miiiiis. tliat the biter- thecarriage i some otier direction wod be more
colonial ailway aid the other (G.vernment avantageous, or because sone other rate hal been
railways are not to be considerel as politi- give to s0111e oter customer: andl te Intercoloinial
cal roadts aiv longer-and I agree to that in thej Railway, of course, lias to htear thie blame of all this.
sense that politics shul o~ enter iutao tlheir I have only to say in addition, as iin fact I thîink I
management--they will inever Ceaste. if I can have have said before, that the subject which the hon.
any voice iin preventing it. thev %must continue to iiier (Mr. Weldon)i as brought to our notice
Le political iii sa far as t) resleet the principles 1 deserves very careful consideration, and that we
laid down andi ulierstood whîen tthe compact was are, in pursuance of the proise that I thinîk was
matde which uniltei the provices anl resulted made before, at all events in pursuane of the reso-
in the railway lbeing constructed. Shrt of that,J lutioni that was arr'ivedi at sume tiiie ago. now s-
I sav as one mîember of the Administration certaiing the practical working of the conuis-
to the lion. memîbuler for Albert (Mr. Weldon): sion system ini the Ai.stralian colonies, andl en-
let us see whîere the ditticulty lies. Let us not deavouring to ascertain. as far as we Can. what
be led away hy any charmiu arisin' fromî a com- other forces. beyond the mere change of main-
parisol of figres friom foreignî caounîîtries in which ageiient, have -producei the results which have
the circumlstances are as w-ilelv differeit as thinigs been arrived at there. But we have soeit:thuing
can possibly be. Let us ascertain where the miore to do. Before we adopt any remîedy our first
ditticultv lies. If it lies iii the fact that the Inter- duty is to ascertain whether tiere is any abuse
colonial Railway carries a great amount of trattic connected with the wo-orking of the Intercolonial
Over a long raoute, buit iier the circumnstances Railway itself which can he eured, anid wlether
whicih the hon. reitlemianl ias detailed to the u sethedonestic cure is not quite as good and as
built partly under pressure from the lImperialeffectual as the foreigu one. We have to ascertain
Governmnît ini consilerationi of the guarantee which whether there is that duplication of oflicers which
it gave. ani partly eut of local interests i New lias been alleged : w-e have to ascertain whether
Brunswick-if it arises frmi that, ten to that 1,thiere is a want of firmness in dealing with fraud
extenît the ditlicultv is one that cannxot be helped. %%hien it is discovered, and we have to apply a
If it arises frami thie fact that improvident rates of suitible renedy if s-. But I do not think it will
freight are chargei, if freight is carried under cost, be found, on tihe lost careful and strict examina-
all witholut the advantares whicli a comllpaiy man- ) tion, that the cauî.se of lie deticit is bay any mîeans
ageumient would kee p in view, namuely. the advan the lowness of the rates of freight, to whieh the
tages in the way otle esof busiess-raise e leficit has been populairly attributed by miemîîbers
rates. I go so far as toadbnit thiat. If thuere is loss ;residuug in other parts of the countrv.
hv unîdue working expenses. or expenses under the
niune of working expenses. by mnismîîanagemient, by Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The subject tlhat is
duplicatinug offices or increasing the number of oti- brouglht uiler the attention of the Fouse by the
cers on dluty, let us ascertainthmat, and I think surely nember for Albert (xir. Weldon) is one of cou-
thiat can be put down by the (.overnmnent, witli- siderable interest. and it is of all the greater in-
out its leiing considered absolutelyi necessarv that terest to everysection of the Doinion, beause
P arliaient should actually grive- it up as an lim- the faihire of the Intercolonial Railwa-y to pay the
possile thing to attempt to stop moismanagemnt runming expenses lias iinposed a very considerable
of that kind1. I shall cheerfully join mv hon. friend burden upon the public treasury. I dlo not kniow
fron Albert (Nir. Welon) ii ascertiinM where how far the M inister of Justice wîoub1l be lisposed
the ditticulty and the waste lie, an1d. if it lie in thiat to argue thiat because this road was a political
direction shal a.ssist in putting it down and I thuink uindertaking, anid its eonstruction was a pait of the
we can put it down as well without a comission telris and coiditions of union, that therefor'e the
as with it. As regards prompt action iii making co.st for freighit anal for passengers shotild le fixed
rates for special cases, lhe nust rînembe- that ftie at a very low rate, and at a uniformn rate mu every
Intercolonial Railway is peculiai-lv situated as to part of the Maritime Provinces, in order to place
co-operation with othuer -oads. Iuni mmmout of ten all the people lho reside in thuese provinces, in
of the cases to which my hon. friend refers, anld in, this respect, upon a footing of equality. The In-
which lie says pronpter action is necessary, are tercolonial Railway formi-îs a part of the terms of
cases in which application is made to know the 'the Union, precisely in the sanie way thiat the con-
rates of freight which can be iade froin points struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway does, or
lying away off the Intercolonial Railway to points Jthe extension of railway communication to tue
on it. Under such circumistanuces. no rate can b1e> NorthMest Territories. They were all emlbratced
fixed anl no rate can be inade by the Intercolonial in the articles agreed upon ly the Quebec Confer-
Railway alone, because the G -rand TrankailwayRa a ence prior to the passage of the British North
int-ervenes. or the Canadian Pacific. Rail ay inter- Anerica Act. I do not understaud that the Cana-
venes; and until the interveumning r il.tvl.h diani Pacifie Railway imposes uniforin rates for
ever it may be, niake a special rat, the Intercoloal freight and passengers in every portion of
cannot do so. Soietimes whén persons hai e made its line, and I have nerer heard that those
serious complaints to me of want of pomnpt action, who are payïing higher rates than others that

r& want of promptness igiigî nan innuediate were more favour'ably ci'rcunstanced elaimed· that
anasvex as to hat rate of freight wil. bë made from thé temms or conditions of the Union were in
some.oint in'Ontario to the seaboard, I hae com.. that reáÿect iterfered with. I see no reason that
plainedl to the departmnent of-the want of promupti- wouuld put the Inter-colonial Railway in a dliffer-ent
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condition fron every mile of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. We have found a conipany to construet
the Canadian Pacific Railway upon terns and con-1
ditions agreei upon hetween iParlianent aid the
executive Government on one side, and the parties
who becaie that. corporation upii the other. I
apprehend that the terns of Union would be )
strictly adhlered to if the Interielonial Railway
were transferred to a private corporation, by any
agretiiemit between the Government and the persois
who might be found disposed to forn sueh a cor-
poration. It is the fact that. the railway has been
con.-itructed, and that it hias been available for the 1
people who were intended to use it, that constitutes i
the essenîtial portion of the compact :zand whether 1
tlat roail is worked by a coission. whetlier it is
iler the direct charge of the (G*tvernmiient. or

whîethlier it passes into the hands of a private cor-
p'ration, the terns and conditions of Unim iwill 1
have been equally complied with. The lion. nenulmer
for AILert, (Mr. Wel'Ion) has pointed out, in the case 1
of the railways in somte of the Australian colonies, 1
that thev have been more profitably worked uinier1
a e(iimissioni than they had been undîtler t lie 9
direct management of the Executive: anid he i
also states that. the charges upon passengers and
uponui freight is le.ss, under the coumml issini, thanl it
was under the (ovemiiient îmanagement. r tlink
that Mr.1 Galt, ii his book on railways. in which lie
aidvu 'c:ttes the ownership of railways by the ;overnî- 1
ment of the countrv or by the publie. points oit
that high ra'iilwav rates do not nean large revenes,
and lhe gives instances of several railway corpora-
tions iii the United Kingdlomuu tlhat entered inîto
active competition vith eaci other and greatlyi
reuiicel thicir charges for freight and passengers
andi the result of that reluction was. durinîg its euîe-r
tinuanciie, a munch larger revenue than undter highier
chiarges. I have no reason to doubt. looking at
the mnî'uîopoly that was enjoyed by the overnment
in the various Australian colonies. that the samne
result wouldi follow a reductiont there as elsewhere.
If the prices are redutced, there are no doubt man
persons w-ho will travel upon railways who wou
otherwise remain at homne. They v would visit i
their friends, travel for pleasure, anîd travel for
blusiiess. which thev would undertake to manage in
some other way than by personal superiuntenidenîce
if the rates were continued hiigh. I do not knowt
how far the improved condition of the Australian1
railways is due to the reduction of excessive char-
ges, anîd how far due to superior imanagenienit.
Tiere are nîo doubt great differeices between the
position of railways iii Catatia and tihe positioni ofi
railwavs in the Australian coloiies. There all the
roadis belong to the (Govermnuîent ;they are public 1
works and undertakinigs ; they nay charge wm7hatj
rates they please: anidthose charges. so far as I
understand, are uniformly applied in the variousi
sections of the country, whether they are thickly1
populated or sparsely populated, whether the par-c
ticular portion of the road is profitable or not.1
You only ascertain the general results, not the1
particular results as to particular sections of the1
road. Mr. alt, in hiis work on the Governient 1
ownership of railways, points out as one of thei
adv-antages that a country would enjoy fromi prblici
ownership that the rates may be made uniforni,
and that persons living in sparsely settled districts
are put on an equal footing with those living in 1
distriets more thickly populated ; and that, no J
doubt, is true. He also points out that there are
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very few points where there is competition : that
where there is not conmpetitioi there is mîonuopoly.
and there the road mav increase its charges: there
are few competiig points, and those points enjoy
particular advantages. He also observes that as
long as the private ownership of railways is per-
nmitted, wlen vou confer upon railway corporations
sone of the powers of sovereignty you oughit also
to impose upon thei some of the obligations of
sovereignîty : and Parlianent oughît to interfere
ani see that excessive charges are not made where
there is n possibility of competition-that. iii fact
1the rates ouglit to be reguîlated where competi-
tion will not regulate thenm. Now, in the case of
the Intercolonial Railway the impression generally
exists, anti I think it is jiot altogether unifoinuieul,
that it has been largely run as a political institu-
tion : it lias been mn in the interest of a party: it.
lhas been oticered by a party and umianaged by a
pa-ty :antl so the respousibility being to party.
t he leaders of whicl are iniider certainC obligations
to the otticers who have earnetl by political service
their positions and the distinctions which they oc-
ellpy, it is not easy to exercise over then that
supervision or that, control that would be exercised
by a private corporation or by a commission.
Now, it seemîis to nie thiat Parliaient has scarcely
dischiargel its tluty in this particular instance.
I think we do not soi nmchi need a coin-
mission as a eoummîittee. We oughit to have had
long ago a parliamentary ienquiry into the muan-
agelmenît of the Intercoloniial Railway. It is not
paying expeises. Large deticits exist : chai-ges
are liai ulipon the public treasury : hurdens iare
imposetd upon a population whiclh already contri-
bute to the maintenance of railways in their own
portion of the couitrvy. These. intleed, may be
private corpIirations. yet for ithe carriage of freighît
and for travellinîg they are contrilbutors to the
maintenance of these private corporationîs. For the
same purpose. without living along theI ine of the
Intîercolnial Railway, they are contributors to that
publie corp.ration, and it is al important question
to considier whether, on account of these roads be-
ing public piroperty, you are conferring u1pon1 those
who aire using thei advantages over those who
are using private railways ii their ow localities.
I thîink that is a fair subject for parliamuentary
enquiry. It is a fair subject to ascertain wvhether
the hu-dens imposed upont these people ii the iway

Of freighîts and charges are less than are imposed
(n those whio atre obliged to use private railways,
antid whether the conipetition of private railways
is suchi as to iake it possible to bring the freighîts
and chariges in these districts up to an equality
with those that exist elsewlhere. In my opi-
nion, tliat is an enquiry tlhat iughit to be iade
by this House. I think the actual condition of the
road, the etficiency of its mianîagenient, the charges
that. are mnade for freighits and passengers upon it,
as compared with the charges made iu other sec-
tions of the country siiilarly situated, ouglht to be
known to this House. .After all, wlien we look at
whîat lias been done we see that the road, in the
first place, was located in a section of the country
in uhich ve were told it was necessary to locate
it, so that it would be as far as possible fron tie
Anerican ..boùndary. It was located on a long
and circuitous route ; it was not a route that a
privaté corporation would have chosei on com-
niercial grounds for the romotion of trade and
coinerce ; and we have lad contributions mnade
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by this Parlianient for the construction of a road1
in a foreign country for the purpose of entering i'
into comipetition with this road, which bas been
contructed out of public money, and which is
owned,and imanaged by the Government of the
country. I could never un(lerstand myself why
mîoney should be taken froi the treasury of i
Canadta to construte a railwat-av the State
of -Maine. rhat has been done, and1 that road:
is a rival to the Intereolonial Railway. While
the Intercolonial Railway was not payiug ex- I
penses, a roal which the hon. iMinister of Justice
says we are under obligations to inaintain and
to keep lin operation in fulfilient of the terms
of Union, we made large contributions to the
construction of another railway that was to
draw away trade and commerce fron it, and the
construction of which did not add to the value of
property or confer special advantages on the citi-
zens of this country, but added to the value of pro-
perty -and conferred special advantages on the
people living in a foreign state. That has heen a
part of the policy of hon. gentlemen on the Trea-
sury benehes. They have constructed a railway,
the Short Line, which has (liminished the earinmgs
of the Intercolonial Railway, and has increased the
loss sustained by the public treasury of this coun- 1
try. It seemis to ne, Sir, that while it nay be
proper, in order to get. rid of the political influences I
which interfere with the efficient management of
this road, ultinately to appoint a commission, or
to put it in charge of sone one outside of the
;overnlment and independent of its nieddlesome

oversight, it is first necessary that Parlianent
should institute an enquiry to ascertain what the
management actually is, what opportunities the
road nay have of adding to its revenue under a
more efficient management, and what are the oppor-
tunities furnished by the country through which it
runs to increase its traffic, anid to add to its J
usefulness as a public undertaking. I ani sorry
to find that the fii-st thing required to secure
a reformn in the management of this work is
an enquiry by a commnnittee of this House. That
enquiry should be full and exhaustive, and the1
reason why the management of the road has cost
so iuch should be clearly ascertained, and thiat
cannot be ascertained. uutil such an enquiry is had.i
It will be then possible, with all the facts beforel
us, wlien we know the actual condition of things,
we can determine whether it is wise that this road
should continue under the control of a Minister, or
whether it night not be better managed by being
handed *over to a commission which iwill be free
fromn those political influences that have so long
seriously affected the management and the revenues
of the Intercolonial Railwav.

Mr. HAZEN. I would like, as this is the first
opportunity I have had of doing so, to enter my
protest against the idea advocated in some sections;
of the country, and put forth by a gentleman hold-
ing a prominent position in the public life of this
country, that unless the Intercolonial Railway can
be made to meet the expenses of running it should
he closed up. . It has been pointed out during this
debate that the Intercolonial Railway is part of the
compact under which the four original provinces
of the Dominion formed Confederation, and I may
say that the. closing of thi-t road'would, under the
cireumnstances, be regarded by the .eople of New
Brunswick and Nova .Scotia, and nay also say
by a larg :portion of the people of Q.uebec as

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

[well,. irrespective of party or politics, as a -iola-
tion of that compact. I mnay also say, with
regard to what the hon. member for Bothwell
(3Mr. Mills) lias stated, as to its being perfectly
righît and proper, under the ternis of Con-
federation, that the road should be given to
the management of a private corporation, tlhat I,
for ome, ad I believe my views will be shared to a
great extent by all the people of the province I
have the hionour to represenît, would solenily pro-
test against the Intercolonial Railway passing fron
the control of the Governmneit and being placed in
the hainds of a private corporation, because under
the management of that road by the Govermiinent
the people would feel that their rights would be
better secured and protected than they would be,
perliaps, if placed in the hiands of a private corpo-
ration.

1r. 31ILLS (Bothwell). Suchi as the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

2r. HAZEN. The Canadian Pacifie Railway or
the Granîd Trunk Railway and it is my impres-
sion that the views I put before the House will be
shared by all the people of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, whether Liberals or Conservatives.
I think the House is indebted to the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) for bringing
this unatter before us. It is a question which
nay be fairly discussed ; and it is of the utmnost
importance, if such a thing is possible, that
sone schenie should be devised and adopted
for the management of the Intereolonial Rail-
way, whichi would enable that road to be con-
(ducted in a manner that would prevent this yearly
drain on the general revenues of the country. The
road during the past sixteen years, I find, lias been
mn at a gross deficit of $3,834,956.67.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Far more thau that.

Mr. HAZEN. I think mny figures are perfectly
right. If the lion. gentleman, of course, takes imto
account the interest on what that road originally
cost, then the deficit is very iuch greater ; but I
an simply giving the figures of what the gross de-
ficit lias been on the running of the road durimg
the past sixteen years. 1 can make my position
good by the figures I will give the lion. gentleman,
and the accuracy of which will defy contradiction.
The results were as follows

Year. · Deficit. Surplus.

1i1874-75............. 281,56399..
..1875-76 ... ............. 243,912 87 ...............

1876- ................. 507,228 20 !...............
1877-78................. 432,327 78 ................

:1878-79.................716.08353............
1879-80.................. 97*131 23-

i ~15
198182 ................... . .. .. . .. .. 057 1831882-8.M-4........ 095fl 17
1884-85 .......... 4284... ,326

1~R.~(I I 106J.284
1886-87.. 232,10575. -
1887-88 - . 363,04316.......
1888-89................258,564 34
1889-90................... 53,39205

Total.............. 3,84.72000 j 29,76333
Less, surplus........... 29,763 33

* ~3,834,956 67
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Adding up these figures of deficits and deducting1
fron the total the sum of 29,76:.33, which is the
amount of surpluses during the four years I have
naned, the hon. gentleman will find that the gross
dcficit was 83,834,956.67-

Mr. BOWELL. Will the lion. gentleman tive
the difference ini mileuge?

Mr. HAZEN. I will deal with that shortly. I
find that in the five years during whih lion.
gentlemen opposite were in power, fromt 1874 to
1878, the deficit was 82,181, 116.37, and that the
deficit during the eleven years wh1îeni the Conserva-
tives had the managemîeint of the road amnounted
to S1,653.840.:*0, or an average yearly deticit under
Liberal imnagenment of 8436,22:3.27 andi under Con-
servative management of 8150.,49.11. So that the
average deficit whe lion. gentlemen opposite werej
in power was .285,874.16 more than it lias been
unîder the present Admxinistration. I (Io not qunote
these figures for the purpose of iaking any invidious
comparisons, as there mîight possibly have been
special reasons why, during the four years from I
1874 to 1878, the difference between expenditure
and revenue was larger than during the past eleveiu
years. That nay have been the case but at any
rate, during the ive years the Liberal party were 1
in power the road did not give the results it has 1
given since. In 1874 the inileage of the roaid was
339 .in 1875-76 it was 462: in 1876-77 it was 714.
In 1879-80 that increased to 829 miles, and now ini
1889-90 the mileage is 890. There niay he sote|
reasons which I amn not aware of wIhy, before that
systein was completeil and while a snaller nîumber
of miles were operated than are operated to-day, j
the profits miglht be snaller. But, without any î
partizan motives, I lay these figures before the
House, and I say that, under both Governments,
there has been a deficit in the management. of the I
Intercolonial Railway. That being the case, I
think both sides of the House shouli consider
wlether sone schenie could not be adopted, w'hether
somte change in management could not be effected,
by which these deficits which crop up year after
year might he reduced. So far as that part of the
road is concerned whieh lies in the Province of
New Brunswick, between St. .John and Amherst,
and between St. John and the Nova Scotia bouxn-
dary, and also in regard to that part of the road,in
Nova Scotia, alnost everyone vill acknowledge 1
that it nust be run at a profit.. There is no road|
that I know of in Canada where there is more i
freight carried and more passenger tr-avel thani
there is on the road -fron St. John to Halifax. •I

believe that the loss is in a large measure on the
division of the road between Camupbellton. and
Rimouski, where the country is not very tlïickly
settled, wliere there is not nuch local freighît, and
where in the w1hnter season there is.a great deal of
snow and heavy storns, and great expense is:
incurred in keeping the road clear. The people of .
the Maritime Provinces do not wish to be clharged
witlh the fact that this road is entailing an annual
loss upon the people of the Dominion. I do not
believe this loss is due to the operation of the road
in Nova Scotia and Néw Brunswick. I believe it
is largely outside of those provinces that the ,road
is run at a loss. In the recent election campaign
in St. John this was.one of the subjects discissed,
and one in which a very deep interest was félt, as
t is in ail parts of our province throughl which the1

Lntercoloiial Railway runs, and I stated on the
publie platform there during the campaign that I
wouild bring the question of the mîanagemnent of the
roal before Parliainent wlen elected. While I
trust that the Government will carefully consider
the views expressed this evening by the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) as to the advisability
of placing this moad in the charge of an independent
connission, the members of which should be as
independent of the Goverîînmeit of the day as the
judges are, anud having authority to appoint a
qualified manager to conduct the railhay. I iay
say that it is the opinion iii the province froi
whiielh I coie that the road would be better
managed, and would be nanaged in every respect
more satisfactorily to the people, if the ianiageient
1were not so far renoved fron the road itself. lV
contention is that it is almost impossible to satis-
factorily manage a road whîen the managmenîent is
so far removed as the City of Ottawa is from the
centre of the Intercolonial Railwav svstemn. It
would be imuch better in the iiterests of the couin-
try, in the interests of the road, and in the interests
.of those who use the road. if the management were
placed · in the hands of an etiicient mtanager in
Moncton, which I think is about the most central
place, than to have a general superintendent there-
against whiose ability I have nothing to say-whose
authiority comes fron Ottawa. The responsibility
for the management of the road is iow very nuch
divided. We have the general supeiniiiteideit at
Moncton, and then we have the. gveneral mx.aia-
ger of Governument railways at Ottawa, and over
hlim we have the Minister of Raiwavys. It is
well knxîown that, wheie merchants desire to get
special rates or special terns on a, railway it is a
imatter of great imiportance that they should be able
to act quickly, and that a quick decision should be
given. At present, if a merchant in St. Jolin wants
to get a rate over the Initercoloiial Railway, if lie
is in doubt whether be will take his goods by the
Intercolonial Railway or the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, lie writes to Mr. Pottinger at 'Moncton, and
if Mr. Pottiuger cannot arrange it, then le lias to
write to Ottawa-: and thus there is a delay which
would not occur if sone one-either Mr. Pottinger
or somte one else-had more control over the rail-
way systen at Moncton. As to the rates on the
Intercolonial Railway, I do not believe that the
Iloss is due to the carrying of goods froin -d e
Maritime Provinces at a less price than·they should
he carried, but I kiow of cases where goods are

F brought fron Toronto to.Halifax and other ports in
Nova Scotia, five-timnes the distance fromn St. Join,
at a less average rate than is eharged fron St. Johni
to those saine places. I have papers here which will
bear out what I state. 1 know that in certain lines
of hardware the sane goods are carried fron To-
ronto to Halifax, and other places in Nova Scotia
<Lt- a less rate than they are carried fron St. Johi to

i the samne points. I believe that, if the management
were more centralized, say in Moncton, amnd if the
superintendent was a thorough railway mani-and
I do*iot say that the present superintend'ent is not--
and if he had imore power than the superintendent
niow possesses, lie would be'able to popularize that
road and could-give fair' rates and would. obtain a
larger revenue than is now obtained. There are
other inatters concerning-the internal -management
of the road to which it nay be better that Ishould

I refer wlen the Estimates are under discussion, but
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1 lhope the (oveimenît will give due con.sideration
to the views expressed by the lion. mmiber for
Albert (.r. \Weldon) to-night, antid will consider
the advisabilitv of giin more power. as to mîan -
agement. to the superinîtenîdet. of the roadi in the
City of Moncton, thami they now ( :.becaluse, no
imatter iowv lesiroiis a iiianager may )e t please
the people. it is illpossil.ei for him te do so efee-
tively wlcin lie is so far remîoved fron the centre
of the road as le uanhager is now.

Mr. DAVIES (Pl. E.1.) I tliink the imîîportanîce
of tiis subject vas a suflicient justiticatiol for the
lion. nieiner for. Albert NIr. ln) to ilitroiluce
it te the attention of the Huse this even ing, andii
I listeedi. witli great ttention toehis Speech.' Tie
referenîce.s muai l h'v lim to railway maniîaiuemet inI
Australia -were. ino) doubt, interesting lin themn-
selvus ;but I agree witlh the criticisimi wlicih lias
beei passed upol tliem. that tlhey aie hardly appli-
cable to the ci remlistalces wliich exist in Canada
because in Auistralia they have no co:i)etinig
lines sucl as -::e have here, and. therefore. the
argmîn en)ts arisinîg from inxcreased receipts. which
wouild l be almilost conclusive in sup))t of the ap-
pointiient (f a conmnission in Australia. would not
have the samne force in tlis Doiniiîion. It is
evident that the Intercolonial Railwav is handi-
cappel in two ways. Thcre wa.s a rad'ical. ani
grave umistake made when tis rod vas built. I
agree witl die junier meler for' St. d1 ohn11 (Mr.
Hazeinl. w1io lias just taken his ,seat, thlat as far as
the Intercoloial Railwav wh ich rumus troii 1.ughl Nova
Scotia ai New Urunuîswick is concernliedt, it pavs
well, and I believe that the loss takes place on tlat
poartion of the roal whiuîcl runis noerth fron Canmp-
bellton to Rivière dlu Loup. ''he miistake vas
mllaule wihen the road was construuted. Business
collsidleratioils were put 4i .ole sille. ant< the troad
wMas coistructed fromi m iîlitary considerations. We

daicel to a iilitary tune and now hIve got t)
pay the piper. hliat road lias beei built som1e
hiunîdreds of miles lonîger' thain it slhoul liave
been built, aid tiihere is n man tol.ay in
Caunada. wmho will lot admit that a grave iistake,
a imîistake which cainot be reimedied, lias ei
miade bv the gentlemen woli cnstructed that road
where it has beei placel. Sir, that roa4l shuldIi
have beenî r*un dowi lthrughli the valley of the
St. .Jo.1i, aid if that road 2) years ago liad
been r.un down the valley of the St. .Jlhn it would
have cost ialy millions less loiey than it. as
cost, anid the adtvaintages whicl wouldt have acerled
to that great Cit'y of -St. .lohn, N.B., aîd to all the
cities of the Maritiie Provics, woiild hiave been
incalculable. I IeVeLr Coil1d cojnccve o110w tie Par-
liaient of tlhat day, or those who controlled it,
coild come te) the Conclusion thiat it could be in aiv
sense in the interest of this country that that road
sholuld he built ini a location whuich lenîgthenel
it some I liundreds of miles, ami where for all
time to coile the cost of carriage must be, and
nhust continue to be. more than it. ought. Thie
result lias been what my hon. friend on iy riglht
(Mr. Mills) lias said, thtat as eonnneree dievelopet a
second r'oadt ilad to be built. not by a private
Corporatiolibut subsidized by this very(ovenment.
We lad to build a conmnercial line runninug d.town to
St. John througIl the Maritime Provinces, coipet-
ing withu the military line which we built s niany
years ago, which we h ave liad on our hands ever

Mr. HazE .

sinue, and will have on our hands foi' all ntie to
come. That was a mistake which could lot be r-
mîedied : it was a cardinal inistake in the first in-
stance, the fruits of which the present genueration
anîd future generations will lhave to beai.· Now,
Sir, how else is the roatd liandicapped lie road
is h andicpe fîrm the fact that it is a political
ro,1. tlere is 11 d oubt abolit thlat, and that. I
tink, w-as the weakest point in te speech of mîy
hon. friend. If lie lad shownî wlerein lie thought
tha t savngs could be made tien I dink lie would
hlave been justitied iii asking for the appointment

f a parliamiieltarv comnmittee. Is the road over-
oficered ? Are the rates hîighier thianî they ouglht
to be Or cai ie point ont any other direction in
wlich bheiieficili chîaiges in the interest of the pub-
lic cold be imade ? I agree with hiumi alnost eye to
eye inI recognizig the evils of the present systei,
LIml I tiinik the way will be paved for the renedy
if the hon. iemiber asks for the appointmtient of a
parliamientary coiiiittee, w'hose duty it wvouli
be to make a thloriugh iinvestigation into the cir-
cumstances coniected with tlhis road, the niuumb)'er
of ottcers, tle pay of ottieers, the rates charged, and
eerythinîgse connected withi its paying capacity,

ani l'eprt on those facts to the House. But we mnust
remember, as I said before, that that road is haidi-
capped as being a political road. Every nember
in tie 'Maritime Provinces knows it is rii on
political considerations and not tn conmnercial
principles. The lion. gentlemnan said tlat ie would
make a inon-political speecli, and I have no excep-
tion to take to tliat particularly, but lie lias drawn
a comparison b>etwee ithe deficits on thiis road
existing u lunder the égime of Mr. Maickeizie and
th u 'te der the present noveinemt, and he gave
figures to establish wliat de loss w-as eaci year.
îuit tuhe hon. gentlemnanî shiould have remnemîuberedt
that Nr. Makenzie, whiein e was in power, pro-
fesseil to r'unî, and did run tliat road, I lieiev, e.on
a puiely comumercial ibasis, and wihen the present
Government caie into power they over-rodke thiat
coutrollinr idea. aid ran the road on u other than
commercial principules.

1Mr. HAZEN. Do1 I understand the lhon. geintle-
manl tosaythiat it loes not pay to run the road oin
counmercial principles ?

Mr.DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say w'hîetlher
it pidLXî or n(ot. I wilil lay down tlhis proposition,
tlhat the road should be r'un on commercial prin-
uiples. and I thîink Mr. 'Mackenzie did run it on
comnercial principles ;and I say that Mu. Marc-
kenuzie closed the capital account of the road at
S36 000.000. If I am correct. and the.deficit was

lia'rgedt to expenses, we kiow at oncee whiat the
i'eal loss on the runiing' of tie road was everv

I yeir. iBuît w-hen a newv Goverinment came inti
i power, iii 87. a change was made in the manner
in whiich the accouits were kept ; the capital

î accoint was re-opeied, fland it las riun up
frmon $36,0(00,000 to between $46,000,000 and
850,000,000). All tlat, of course, was not taken out
of current expenses. because a large portion of that
iieirease was for buildinig iew roads. But year by
year very large anounts, which lhad beenî charged
to the eurrenît expenses of the road, were chaurged
to capital account, and even the statement which
the hon. gentleuan has read does not show what/
the actual loss has been, because a portion of the

j ten umhilln oilars erIease m capital accountsince
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1878 ouglit to be char'ged to the current expenses
of the road as well asany Ieficits. Now, aquestion
cones up w'hether this road is being run on com-
imercial printeiples to-day :I do lot think it is.
Frontm what information I can gatier, it. is rnun; as a
political inistitution-I do n]ot say it is rn alto-
eetler on that principle froni Ottawa. i dI not
entirely agree w iti wliat the hon. genltlemuanî
has said L about divorcing the conmtrol of the road
entirely frot Ottawa. Thiere are many reasons, in
imly opinion, why a CoitiiuLance of Ottawa control
is usefuml. L l influienes are soilmetimes toi)
strong foir the local îmîaaem[eint. and' the geiner'al
interests of the public are aîpt to be sacr'ificcd to
the particular interests of individuals. I myself
believel tlhat. a controllinîg iiterest from Ottawa is
to soie extent very gool. Buttt take the local ma-
inagement. fron M r. Pottinger, the imiainagerl, do wi,
and witl a few rare and crelditable exceptions it is
a political institution, ru for political purpses.
You have a political arm'ny uised for political puir-
pOses and they are paid political salaries. I believe
these evils can lbe 1nemlied to Some extent l1y the
suggestion miade by' the lon. gentleman :.I believe
they can be obviated evei witlhout putting this r'oadl
im comnission. At any rate, I thîink we ntecl more
information, and that information shuIld 1e got by
a parlianentary conniizttee. It is a little late in t he
day to have one appointed this year, but I tlinîk
that. in the near future the hon. gentleman wouIld
be coniferriig a benefit upon the people lie repre-
seits, and upon others, if lie woild have this
parliamnentary commnnittee appointed. Now', the
Mlinister of Justice says that it is desirable that t his
road ishouhl not lbe run entirely upon commercial
principfles, that other considerations sh(otld inter-
vene aid control the manage'ne.nt. But I sav
thtat should he the cardinal principle. I remembl'er
taking up the report of the chief engineer in
charge of the road. and wlhîen lie caine to accolnt
foir the loss in runnîing that road lie attributed it,
to a large extent, to the fact that lie carried such
articles as coal at a rate below a paying price.
Whîat are you doing ?You are not carrying that
coal on commercial principles. When you coie to
fix the rates of freiglit and to determine a couner-
cial rate you mnust reienber that you have got
rivals, and the rate iust be determined largely by
the rate at w'hich your rival will carry it. von
have not only a rival in the Canadian Pacific Rza:.
way, but yon have got a rival route to Boston, and
then by water to the Maritime Provinces, and in
fixing the rate upon the Intercolonial Raiway you
have got to be guided by the fact that you have
two rival routes to contend with, and you nust tix
your rates at as low a price as is charged by the
otlher routes. But that beinig conceded, thien you
ouglit to fix the rates upon commercial priniciples,
and fix them just as low as they ouglht to be. But
you do not do that ; you carry coal at il loss. Ai
enormous anount of money was expended a few
years ago in the building of special freight cars for
the carriage of that coal, and I think I am within
bounds when I say that two million dollars-I nay
be wrong ; I speak without reference to the book
-but a very large sun of money was charged
for the construction of these coal cars, and
every dollar of that was carried to capital
account. That was not running the road on
commercial principles ; that was running the road
in order to develop a particular industry at the

expense of the gencral public. I maintain, and
have alays iailitaincid, that if vo carry a special
article in whicl a; special class of the conuitity
are interestel at. a lower' priee thain i ouîghit to prev-
ail, Vou are loing' it to the tetr'imlienit. and to the
d isadvantage of thie generl tax-payer. I say tte
farimer whos produce has to be haulei along that
inue, aid the fislherimain whîose protIlice has to be
carried uipoi it, have just asi uticli right to have
their prohie c arried at nomn-paying prics as the
miai Who inivests lis money in co. mine, and

eects sovernent railway L() carry it at non-

payig pr'ices. There is lit use in disguising these
facts. Ilat road is ovr-ouiCel foi' political
coside'atints, it is ru1n on i political coznsiderations,
and it is foi' politica eonsiderat.icns that coal is
carried at noi-paVimng prices. And that, to soime
extent, is one cause of the loss. This quîestion
cantint le lispostd of in a short debate. I ailit
that the location
tlhat it c'annot le
on 'hich .I tlhinîk
chatracter (f the
be altereil. citier

t of the rnad is fixed, and
altered. B'ut the other point

it is handicapped. the political
mnaagemtîent (f the road, c'ait

byv the moe ite sutggested by
the hon. iliciber for Albert (Nir. Weldn1, or
in soie o>thîeri way. lv the G(o verniim,îenlt taking
the mîatter iii landt. amud cmadicatintg the political
eleieznt , w'hticl if do iot very mntcli hope for
mîtyself. It is sLid by somte lion. gentlemen
tiat thiis road mîîighl t be tanitîsferrei tto a private
corporation. I do not t.hink that would be justice.
I w'ould be opposed to it entirely, anîd I w'ou ldbe
ood to it for a ireLsoi that I tlhink hias iot beei
meton t-i t. My opiunion IasZ beezn foi'
vears that Canada is in great danger of beinmg con-
trolled too mnuch 1 by private corpîbor'atiois, and the
inustitution of another' coporaton n the east witl
ai aLmyiiV of ,( or 13,(M) mencoIlnivaleit to the
arminy of the great corporation iii the mest, w-ould
be a. very great danger to the future of Canada.
The road can be runl properly, and ethcieitly, and
economicîeally in the hanids of ait uconuomnical Gov-
erment, and if it is founid tiat it camiiot be1 runini
the hands of the Governmineent, it certainly can be
mun in the hands of a commission. Tie iatter
lias reaclhed tiat stage when hon. gentlemen will
feel justified, in fact, will feel impelled to move for
a parliaientary conîmittee to ascertain if the
satements made in regar'd to the political in-
ftiuences which itoitminate the mîanzageztientt of the
road are true, and as to what savitg iiin the expen-
ditture can be made, as to the freiglht clhiarges and
other informnatioi, and the Hiotise will then be iii
a better position to cone to a conclusion as to what
shuould be doue witI this reat national roal.

Mr'. TUPPER. I think we lhave enjoyed the
very interesting discussion this eveniinîg oit this very
im p ortant question, and I am glad the hon. gentle-
man for Queen's(Nr. Davies)agrees with the najoi'ity
of lion. imembers who have exlpessed an opinion iii
regard to the retention of the control of the railway
in the hands of the Governnent. 'T'he lion. gentle-
man made au allusion to the early history of the
road wlien lie spoke of it as a military route,
and I tlhought it mighît appear a little migen-
erous on the part of Canada to complain nuch in
regard to that, or to adopt the language used by
the .hon. gentlenan. "It dances to a mtilitary tune
and adds a military road to the dance." If we had
not adopted that route we would have had neither
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roadM nor lance, for the hion. gentleman will recol-
lect that it was for a good consideration the route
was adoptel which the Imperial Governmnent de-
sired.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell), Hear, hear.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. mnenber for Bothwell
says ' hear, iear." He doubts the accuracy of my«
argument or the strength of that point. But he
will remxember that at that time Canada considered,
it necessary to obtain an Inperial Governmnent
guarantee in order to raise the money for the con-
struction of the road, and there was correspond-
ence extending for years, if I nistake not, previons
to Confederation, certainly on the part of the late
Hon. Joseph Hlowe a a-meinher of the Govern-
muent of N ova $cotia and Colonial Secretary, in
order to obtain the aid afterwards given at the
hands of the Imperial Government. There -was no,
evidence of the slightest ability on the part. of the
different provinces to construet the road, and it
was not contendel that ithe road be constructed as
an Intercolonial road without that assistance. I
refer to that pai-t of the history for another pur-
pose. We have larger ideas now as to what a road
should do, as to what business it should produce,
than the people or statesmnen who managed those
miatters 20 or 30 years ago entertained. I think it
is justifiable, in view of the renarks made to-night
respecting the deficit, to look back and see what
was expected when this road was undertaken
by a population much smaller than ours, by
scattered provinces with means not half so large,
and with credit not nearly so higli as that
of Canada to-day. It is pleasing to look back aid
sce exactly how they estinated the work, and con-
pare that estinate with the result stated to-night,
and see whether after all we have not done better
than was expected. For instance, in the corres-
pondence to which I alluded between Mr. Howe
and the Colonial Secretary at that tinme in England,
both of those statesmnen took this view of·the Inter-
colonial Railway, or a railway connecting the
different provinces, that it was so necessary to the
.welfare of those provinces and to the people of
North America, that it was wholly immnaterial
whether it woulk pay or not, and* the Colonial
Secretary iii a very able despatch pointed out that
it could not be expected that the road would ever
pay, and .perhaps it was not desirable that it should
be nanagel for revenue purposes,.and both states-
men dwelt on the tremnendous and unlimuited
advantages aceruing fron the operation of a rail-
way by the Go'vernment for. the people and in the
interests of the people of the differerit provinces.
If there is loss or deficit, where doesý it go,
except practically back to the people, and
is not taken ont of trade. The trade east and
west is bonussed or aided to that extent., and there
is no such loss-although I anfot giving ny view on
the anoun t-as is represented by the large figures
quoted when reference is inade to the annual defi-
cits on the Intercolonial Railway, if the deficits are
not due to corruption or mismanageinent of the
character referred to, but are on account 6f the low
rates that are charged upon the freight over the
railway. No one bas attempted to establish that
the carrying over the Governnent road of goods
without charging paying rates is a loss to the coun-
try. Hon. gentlemen are no doubt aware that at
present there is a very interesting discussion being
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carried on in the Englisi reviews involving a pro-
position of State ownership of English railways. and
the argument is based on the ground of the benetit
it will be on account of the enornious sums wich
are at present taken out of the trade and business
of Enigland being left in the hands of those indus-
tries, which would be a great benefit to that
country. At all events, that is a inatter worthy
of consideration. We find that the United States
are about to appropriate eiormtous suns to sub-
sidize steanships. Ve bave appropriated haif
a million dollars . in order to subsidize an
Atlantic line of steamers to carry passengers
anti freight fron this country to (reat Britain.
The subsidies proposed in the United States are
enormous. Ail these are based on the samne prin-
ciple as the construction of this road, the creation
of a great traffic which will benefit the whole
countrv. even thnugh we may pay in the shape of a
deficit. No doubt, it is important in the interest
of the country to keep down the deficits. But in
considering this question I submnit that the ques-
tion of the canals mnust comne up with the question
of railways. The lion. gentlemen have forgotten
that we lose about Sl0),000 a year in the operation
of the canal systen. If it is a wise thing to run a
railway controfled and owned by the Governient
on commercial principles and charge paying rates,
the question oi the canal system mnust be taken up
and considered side by side. It would not be tole-
rated, I do not think it would be contended, that
we slhould adopt one system for the Governntt
railways and aiother for the canalis. The object
of both seems to be the same--to benetit the coin-
nerce of the country and develop interprovincial
trade ; and if the Government are inable to manage
the Governmnent railways because there is an annual
deficit, the same argument will lie, and the Gov-
ernmnent must be called upon to abrogate their
functions respecting the canal systein and hand
then over to a corporation or a commission. I
think that the question will have to be approached
in that way. Now, then, we have the opinion of
Mr. Potter, who was a great authority in connec-
tion with the Grand Trunk Railway system of this
country, and we have the opinion of Mr. Brydges,
and the opinions of these gentlemen enabled the
hon. .menber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), when Minister of Finance, to take the
country into his confidence and to tell themt that
instead òf the conparatively satisfactory result
which has-been mentioned to-night iii connection
with the operation of the road whicl ithe mem-
ber for St. John (Mr. Hazen) bas pointed out, that
the country was to be prepared for a loss of half a
million a year on the Intercolonial Railway. In
1875 or 1876, I forget which, the hon. iember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), as Mintis-
ter of Finance, advised Parliament and advised
Canada that they were to expect a loss of half a
million a year on the Intercolonial Railway. No
mtatter how tiis question may be dealt with, or no
matter what the country nay deem wise as to the
steps to be taken, they have reason .to congratulate
themselves that the statement then made as to the
annual loss was above the mark rather than below
it. Mr. Brydges and Nir. Potter, one a commis-
sioner in connection with the road, and the other
connected with the Grand Truitk RailWay system,
both gave it as their opinion that the road could
not be run at a loss less than half a million dollars
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per annun. Well, the road lias been managed,
and it has been extended very greatly indeed, and
yet its annual loss since the operation began lias
not been equal to thiat. The hon. gentleman will
remîemuber that irrespective of the point the lion.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) raised about the
coilstruction of the British North America Act,
and the right of this Parliament now to change
the condition of affairs as they were at the union
-the House will recollect, that regardless of the

letter of the law, or the construction of that Act,
that this was the very consideration between the
different provinces : that the road should not
muerely be built, but that it should be built hy the
Governent and run by the-Governmenit. I can
recollect having read with great interest an able
speech by Mr. Brown during the Confederation
debate in the old Parliament of Canada, in which
he said: So necessary was it for Canada to have
that road-not so necessary for the Maritime Pro-
vinces Iby any meas-but so necessary was it for
all the provinces to have the Intercolonial Railway
constructed that the running of it at a loss was a
mere bagatelle, and that whether it paid or did
not pay the interest, that we could not have Con-
federation without it, and that he, for his part, was
ready to pay the price of five Intercolonial Rail-
ways in order to cousummate the union of the
provinces of Britisi North America. Taking into
-cousideration all these facts in connection with
the history of this great work, I say that while we
may very wisely and properly set about devisingf
:some systein of management for improving the
rurnuîîg of that road, if it can be improved, and for
assisting these merchants and traders of our countrv
who wish to send their business over the road,
yet we have no reason to regret from one point of
view the present condition of affairs. Bad as any-
one may picture the condition of the road, and
imuch as they may regret that the receipts do fnot
show up better than they do, yet they have every
reason to congratulate thenselves that they are
not as had as all the provinces understood they
mnight be when they undertook this responsibility.
So in connection with the canal system, as I have
·already said. The arguments are familiar to hon.
gentlemen, and they apply to a Government rail-
way aud to.a railway of that character binding the
Maritime Provinces with the-rest oftheDorniîiion.
The canals do·incalculable benefit to the commerce
of the country, and thte tolls and the artes are
certainly considered a secondary matter in the
canal.system. It does seem to ine.as going to a
greatlengt.htoendeavour to.discuss the Intercolonial
Railway on any other principle. Hon. gentlemen
somnetimes run away with the impression that this
road is for te Maritiine Provinces alone. It
lias been pointed out to-night that the chief
loss occurs -on- *the through business, and on
:account of the through rates; and if the figures
of the traffie were stated I .think it would be
found that the bulk of that through traffic is. from
the west to the Maritiime Provines, instead of. fron
the Maritime 'Proviùwes .weàt. I.hope these tablés
will be turned some day, and that the Maritime
Provinces will-send up as much, if not more, than
they now receive from the western provinces.
This, therefore, is not .a question..in which the
lower provinces are alone interested. It is a
question thoroughly national in its inception and
in its working out. Some hon. genitlemen have

allu(ed incidentally to the construction of tie
Short Line Railvay, and wvhatever may be said
about that, I do not think that a political aspect
can be given to it in this connection, because the
hon. muemiber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), who rather
quarrelled about the construction of that road, will
remember that a very large proportion of his own
colleagues of the Liberal party in this House
supported the Goveruinent in the steps they took
to construct that road. I am one of those who are
of the opinion that tie construction of that roadi is
not going to injure this country, no matter what
the teinporary effect is o the receipts of the Inter-
colonial Railway. I believe that tiat road is of
great beiefit to Canada, and that it wili becone a
greater benefit every year. It is the carrying out
of the original undertakinîg to give us a direct
connection with the Canadian Pacific Raihvay
systemn between the Atlantie aid Pacific Oceans.
Thte hon. meiber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) made a
passing allusion to coal: but the Minister of Justice
pointeul out a principle in connection with that
well known to railway men. He could have gone
further; and I put it to tiese lion. gentlemnen who
are famniliar with the business of different railway
corporations, that they know thenselves that the
railway companies of this country will carry busi-
ness for alhnost nothing, and sometinies actually
for nothing, and that tlhey will expend inoney for
the purpose of drawing traffic to their road. Take
the natter of construction of hotels along the rail-
way systen, which is often an expenditure out of
pocket by the railway company in order to obtain
passenger traffic over its line. The companies will
take an interest in different private niatters that a
Governmiient railway is debarred front entering into
on account of the political ditliculties that surround
all these transactions, and they will resort to all
kinds of schenes in order to bring traffic to the
road. The original outlay is brought back to themn
a hundred fold. But before the rate on coal eau
be quarrelled with the argument that lias been
advanced in support of it to-night by the Minister

of Justice should be met, and that is, that it applies
practically now on the Intercolonial Railway to the
Spring*Hill mines only. The Pictoumines do not send
any coàl over the line at the rate of three-tenths of a
cent per ton per mile. The coal they ship pays a very
renunerative rate to the Intercolonial Railway; they
ship to Halifax and to St. Join and to tide water,
and that coal pays, and pays w ell; but if the rate
to the west on the Spring Hill mines coal were
increased it wouili simply either close down the mine
or cause such a âmall output that the lourishing town
of Spring Hill-vhich has growin up,and is absolute-
ly .depéndeht on these mines, anif now f urnishes
the chief custoners of the Intercolonial Railway
for maiy niiles of the road-would be wiped out,
and the loss.to the road would be enornous in that
respect. These mines briug in a verv great amount
of'fréight anrdnachiùery for construction purposes,
ad·so on, and they pay a very heavy rate oi these
aficles.· The people they enploy and the business
intérests connectéd with them all'thr'ôugh. the·pro-
viceés bring goods over that system; and I do not
hèsitate to say. that râilway 1men everywhere will
tell.yoù.thaïif·a private company owned the Inter-
colonial Railwäy .they would .make.the rate what-
ever was necessaj imn order to .haul :that coal and
keep thérailway at -work, Simply foré the great
benefit that would result from it. 'But the rate is
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nîot an extraordinarv one. I couli 1mention railway
after railway in the Uiîted States wlich caries coal
at less thlan three-tenths of a ceit a mile. Sônme
of those Comnpanîies I admit. ovn thie mine as well
as t lie railway, anl they keep te rate very low
but there are otlers near Baltore wlielh carry
coal at a less rate per. toi per mtile, thglh'li liot
connlîected with the mines pro.dLcing the cod whici
they car-ry. But. at anîy raie. it is iot an extil-
or litnary rate for coal. But I ai al.so informned
that 41 oulr Cantadian Pacific anGl (randl Tr-unk
Systeis special rates are madie, niot onlly with refer-
elne t o coal. blut. with reference to otler goods,
whîere it is ilecessary to builtd up> a t-affi<. with
which ours coulIl ve-v reasoialy clopare. But
the result of increasin that rate vas wel explainued
in tiis House by the lhon. membe- far Cmberland

(3Ir. Dickey) a year or so ago. whun it was pro-

posel to increase it, and i t was slown thlat anv
in-rease wouhl simliply stop altogetier that tratiie
from C.mm'tlt>berlandi C1omunty to LUvis adiai dlecrease
.Isiness and trattie over the Intercolonial{Railway

system very apprecialy. These aie tbe remîarks
hvlich at the moment, struck me. I appreciate the

iîmportanmce of the Juiestijonu, but I rose particularly
to ald my voice to whbat has already beenu Saai, to the
effect tbat the feeling iin the Mauritiie 1'rovinîces is
most mïuanimous in favour of titis roai being11 uni as
a (Govermnuuent road, as it was run from the first.
While tbey are willing and eager tlhat an useful
reformi sh(uld be ;Ladopted, and the syste inmale as
perfect as possible. thîey wisb the responsibility to
lie where it properly belongs, at the doors of the

overnumnt in pow-er at the timue: and I think it
wvould bie unwise anid against tie interests, not only
of the people of that part of Canala, uit. of the
people at large, to consi(ler the proposition that
bas beeni advanced, either .of transferring the road
to the management of a private corporation, or
handaling over the responsibility to other individumals
than those who constitute the (overmnent of the
day. I would hail with a great deil of pleasumre any
enquiry into the mninagenent of the road, aMi I was
surprised that the bon. umem.ber for Queeis imuade the
allusion he did, in reference to the employés on the
Intei-coloinial Railway beir g there foi- political putr-
pose only.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say that the
ien w-e-e there for political purpose only, because
we all know that they are there at aniy rate to do
the work- of runnîing the road. But I say that poli-
tical consi(lerations are paramnount iii the manage-
ment of the road.

Mr. TUPPER. They no (loubt enter into the
selection of those men ; but it is well known, and
is to the credit of the country in which that rail-
way is situated, that there is not a superior class
on any road in Canada, or in .-the United States, to
the men who constitute the workers on the Inter-
colonial Railway systein. It is remarked by the
people who travel over that railway every year
that a better set of conductors or train hands
cannot be found on any systen; and the hon.
gentleman* himuself, I amn sure, would, on reflection,
do the men that justice.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, yes.
Mr. TUPPER. So that the men under this

Government,.as under the previous Goveinment,
thoughappointed on political considerations, are
not appointed on political considerations only. I
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know that a iost careful examination is not only
mimade of the applicants for office, but I knlow that
it is impossible to retalin in the service of the road
-I ami spaking of train hauds; I do not know how
far up the rule goes-any man w-ho is unfit for his
wo-k. The mules are very severe, and ini the ease
of certain offeices, soime of themt 1verv hci nous, it
is impossible to sectre the reiistatemuent of any
nan proved guilty.

ur. 1)AVIES (P.E.1.) The ries soietimes are
yielding.

i -. TUIPER. I ami spaking of the. ruiles .-einig
tîOst uniyielling. i know off no) exceptionu to the
rules to which I mi referring ; and it mav be oin
accouit of tliat rigil di.scipnlie that the train hands
have w eo i the reltatiomnwhicih they huave. aii of
wich any miai i the Maritinine P-oviniices lias
reason to feel proud.

Mr. UICKEY. I feel that the House has un-
conisciotisly given the ha ni. memiber for Albert (-irt-.
Weldionl) a certain jumstiticntion for the suggestion
lie lias made to remove political considerations
froi the management (f Governmnt railways,
because we all know, even froi the short dliscmus-
sion whicl we have htad in this House, witli what
lifficilty ion. gentlemen on both sides have kept

out of the political maelstrom in dealing vitih their'
aromment. There aire two q uîestions touchumei upon41
w-hich miglit hbe considered as verging oi dal-
ger-ouîs gr-ouunal politically. The first is the div-ision
of the deficit betw-een the late Governmnent an
the presentG. (.overnmmîuent ; and the second is the
coal aite. I ado not propose to discuss either of these
questions, becauise I hope that those who addres
the House hereafter on this questioi, as those who
have already addressed it, will discuss this question
pui-ely f-om a business standlpoint, and with the
ntationual view of im oving, if w-e cau, our -ailway
system. auni lessenintg the deficit that exists on it.
With regard to the coal rate, I must be allowel to
say.thîat I ado iot at all admit that that rate is too
low, or that it is in itself an unpaying i-ate. I an
preparIed to establisht the proposition that by com-
parison with the rates on other railways on this
continent the coal rate on the Intercolonial Rail-
way is juîstitied on the gromud of its earning power
in its present shape. It also brings large beiiefits
to the railway, which would entitle it to be main-
taineleven if it wei-enot paying rate. But allthese
questions I waive, because we are hiere to liscuss
the question raised by my hon. friend fron Albert.
I think it is a pity thiat bon. gentlemen on botti
sides should show a feeling that alhost amounts to
a punic with regard to the deficits on the Interco-
lonial Railway. These deticits are to be regretted ;
but I thimk the hon. Minster of Mari-me acted very
judiciously i recalling· to the Houîse the iecent
history, which it has apparently forgotien, even so
recently.as the beginning of Confederation, when
everybody accepted this road as a political road and
a nîon-paying roa(d ; and we nmust not let the fact
that other ·roads are run on different principles.
carry us away front the principle on which this
road was*built.. Now, just consider the position of
the road itself. As a comparison, we have the Prince
Edward Island line, running througli one of the
richest countries, I believe,'in the Dominion, one of
thé richest countiies in the world,.and a compara-
tively thickly populated country; and yet we find
that railway only collects about fifty cents on every-
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dollar spent in its management. Now, whatever
improvidence there ay be in the anaagreient of
that roal this loss canot al arise from political
reasons. In the litercoloiial Railway, we have
frontim nctonî to Ste. Flavie---I speak with
deference to the views of lion. gentlemen 0 who
represeit tie (:onstituenciesI bet.ween tiese points
-a listance of 290 miles of abnrrost, absolutely
non-paying rad, wlere express trains ruin forty
to sixtv miles witout stopping at a station
an.l not. onulv tiat, but a road where little

freight is takem up or eet down, and on w h, with
the exception of the '1ununer t ravel (f touirists, there
is very little pa<yinig traffie whatever. Not. only
that, but fro mi Ste. Flavie to Rivièret <i Loup, is, I
venture to say, the worst rad in the woIbl as r'e-
gards tie (litficiilty of w-orking it in winter. Witih
the nîorth-west aU( westelv winds driving
the snow over it, tiere is not a «troad iii the
Vorld were it is so difhcult to hradlle the snow iii tie
winter. We ail know that tiat o(ne expense ias run
as higi as .l100,000 a year, anrd that is alhnost al
on this section north of loneton, sO that I do lot
think, in considering this road, wm-e should be at all
surJprised wv hen we tind a leicnit in is operations.
I may be allowed to imake somte passing remarks
upoin wiat has been statetI as to the general prin-
ciple tipon which this road should be mn. The lion.
inember for Quieei's (Nr. Davies) says it slouild be
run On colmnirercial principles, and Iunrderstood the
hon. Minister of Justice to say that that should not
Le the guiding principlebut tiat it should ratier
he run on national principles. Now, I subint tiat
the argument used by the lion. Minister of Marine
is perfectly sound in principle. The canal systeni
of this country, the mroney we vote for bonusing
roads, the money we spend in deepening the St.
Lawrence River anid ouir harbours and piers, the
noney we have spent ini building the Canadian
Pacifie Railway-aill this stands on exactly the
saune principle as the noney we spend on the Inter-
colonial Railway. It was all spent, just as the
money on the Intercolonial Railway was spent, for
the purpose of naking this country a nation instead
of a few scattered colonies, and whatever it is neces-
sary we should pay to keep that intact, I belieye
this Parlianient will cheerfully pay, and the
country w'ill willingly back us in doing whatever is
absolutely necessary to preserve the iational
character of the roaI. The limitation mutist be
made, of course, tiat it shall only be what is
absolutely necessa.ry. I an iot here to discuss the
managemrent of this road in its details. .I mrust say, î
however. with regar(l to the observations of the
lion. Minister of Justice, that I have iot tiat saine
confidence in the adninistration of a Govermnent
which lie seems to entertain. Ibelieve, and I.think
that ail the evidence leads in that direction, that
the administrative test has not yet been made as
regards free Governmrrents. Where you have so
inany forces at work, it is very difficult to get that
concentrated and prompt action which is necessary
to efficient management. I an not speaking here
of one party or one country, but speaking generally
of the history of the whole civilized world aid of
free institutions. We have seen the administration
of a free government break down in the Crimean
war and in every war England hias ever had ; we
have seen it break down in the United States
war, and all recent history carres out rny gerieral
proposition that free governmnents are on their trial,*
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so far as ad-ninistration is concernel. I do not
say that we cannot manage this road as a governr-
ment road. I would not agrec with the prnopos-
tion of the lion. mnember for Albert (r. Weldoni)
to pit this road unider a conmrnîrussionu, until further
trial ihas beenl givein of the preseit direct exeentire
management, or until a very stronr g case hard bi'een
muade out for placing it unider a counnission. I
will say this, however, that neitier the hmon.
mliemlber for Bothwell (NIr. 1ils) nr the M inister
of Justice dlid fll justiCe to tire argrumreunt of mrry
ion. friend fromt Alhert, as I understoodl it. The
hon. meirber for othwell sali tihat the ease of
Australia is not paralle to that of Canada, because
there are no comlpeting roads ter-e. Rut tire hon.
mlremliber for Albert's argument. was this : I give
yoiu the resunlt of runniîng trhe roads in Australia
with no competing roadl, but before there was a
comnnmirssion in charge, and I compare thatm i the
same roads as iarnaged by a cornission. and I
have showi you that the resuIt ias been succeSsfuil.
Tiat was the argument of the hon. member for
Albert, and I do not think it was fairly met.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the ion. gentleman
will permit nie, my observa to upon tiat state-
ment w'as this: that there was an alteration in the
rates, and how far the diffnernce was there.sult of
that alteration in rates, the statenent of the lion.
rnember for Albert did not disclose.

Mr. DICKEY. But I also thinik mv hon. friend
did iot do full justice to the hon. ireiber for
Albert on the point I have mentioned. With re-
gard to the inistLnrces which the lion. inenmber for
Albert cited, tiere are soie very strikinrg pectuliari-
ties about the social condition of New South Wales
and Victoria. In .the first place they are very srall
countries comparatively, and their population is
comparatively within a small conpass. Ii each of
themn there is a peculiar characteristic, wihicb does
not exist in Canada, of a single city conrtaining
nearly half the population of the whole country.
From this city limes radiate r-uniining-to the country,
and it sounds strange to us as colonists to read the
reports of the coinmissioners in Melibou-ne, Vic-
toria, stating they propose irext year to quadruple
the track of a certain line, rnîîning o ut fron Mel-
bourne, and to duplicate another track. The
figures as to the carriage of passengers are
sinply startling to anybody who reads then.

ie total.population of Victoria is a little over a
million, and yet last year on the Governnent roads
in Victoria they carried 79,),() persons, and
the House will understand what a tremendous fea-
tutre that is in the consideration of this question
when the Intercolonial Railway onily carried
1,000,000.persons last year. I tiink the hon. mîem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) wmill admit that it is
very difficuilt to compare the results of any parti-
Cilar tariff of rates on roads wher-e the proportion
of passengers carried is about 70 to 1. They also
carried about 3 tons of freiglht to one that we
canrry. Their freight charges are enor-mouly larger
than ours. I 1 not thinkithat the people of this
country would submit to the freight. charges made
on the Victoria ráilways. The ieople wh-o settled
Victoria went out there from England with a
knowledge only of the English freigit charges, and
they have submitted to the charges which tieir
Governmient have puît on themr, but we are situated
in a very different position. We/ire by the side of
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a country which lias about a quarter of therailwav
mileage of the worlld and whose freiglits are
cheaper and whose nanagemnent is cheaper
thai that of any country in the world, so
tlat <utir people have an object lesson constantly
liefore thenm which is more valuable than any coi-
mission could offer. We have conditions existing
here which I think would very seriously embarrass
the inanagenient under sucli circunistances. Still, I
helieve the schene of a commission bas great merits.
I an sure that everv memiber ou this side of the
House would ble only too glad to support any schemne
which, while doing justice to the country, would
wipe the political aspect out of the mnanagement of
the Intercolounial Railway. and I for one would do
anything either in the direction of the appointment
of a conmission or of any other imoditication of
the management of the Intercolonial Railway so as
to bring about that desirable result : but at the
sane time I wouhl not lose siglt of the fact that
this is a national road and that, if it is handed
over to a coinnssion, the true national ends for
which it was constructed shall not be lost sight of
in its working.

Mr. FRASER. I an very glad this matter has
been brought before the House, and I agree with
iuch that was said hv the hou. nienber for Albert
(Nr. Weldon), which I nust admit had a great
deal of weight with me. I an aware that the
Intercolonial Railway is a bond of union between
the provinces, so that the deficit on that road
might well be met by the Dominion, but I (do not'
think that, because it is a bond of union, we should
always take it for granted that there will be a de-
ficit, and that we should act upon that
idea and receive with .perfect complaisance
the deficits whicl we have to nmeet year
after year, provided we can avoid that result.
If the people of the various provinces are accom-
modated as they are now, I believe that we can
change this deficit, and I think we should havé
somne commission of. enquiry in regard to it. Somte
hon. gentlernèn seen to assume that this road was
built under such circunstances that there must be
a deticit in'its working. I do not think the con-
tracting parties believed that there was to be
alwavs a; -defièit on this road, and I think that
probably a conmittee would find many things in
the ianagemèn't of this. road which might be
changed. Within the last few days I have found
the manner in which rates are charged on the
Intercolonial Railway. For exanple, a car of
flour fron-Ontario to Nova Scotia cani only be paid
as far as New Glasgow, and the charge
from New Glasgow to Antigonish is five or six
times as large as that from Ontario to New Glas-
gow. Of course I admit that you cannot charge
as nuch per mile for long distances as for short
<istances.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon. gentle-
man repeat that statement?

Mr. FRASER. I say that the freight.upon the
same car of flour from New Glasgow to Antigonish
is .five ties as much per mile as from Ontario ,to
New Glasgow. I cau undérstand that·the-freighi
must, of necessity, be less per mile for the longer*
distance tlhan fôr the shorter distance, but let .us
change the situ'ation. For exanmple, the freight on'
a car froni Antigonish to New (lasgow, 41
miles,:is $10, and on the sanie car from New Glas-

Mr. DICKEY.

gow to Spring Hill, a distance of 100 miles.it is only
Z4. There must he something wrong there. Wlhat

is the reason for that ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You never get the

imileage on the loiig haul the saime as on the short
haul.C

.Mr. FRASER. But the charge foi' a car 41
miles is 810, and for a distance more than twiee
that, it is only $4.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is not so. You
are misinforned about that.

Mr. FRASER. I an stating what I had from
a business man, who actually had to pay that
famout.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There w-as somie difh-
culty a little while ago in reference to sone matter
of that kind, but it was arranged.

Mr. FRASER. I an011lyn nmentioning this in order
to show the way in which the Intercolonial Railway
is imanaged, and I say that an investigation should
be had into that managemnent. I an satistied that
too mcli is nade of the long rates and that the
IntercoloniialRailwiay is not nakipig enough of the
local business. I think that the Intercolonial Rail-
w-ay shouli, like nost railways now, begin to see
that there is more to be inade in the local busimess
than lias hitherto been considered, and I believe
that, if better rates were given, and the local trade
were developed in that way, we would make more
out of the road than by continually looking to the
longer hautls. Then, as to what the hon. mem-
ber for Aibert (Mr. \\Veldon) says should be taken
into coisideration, that there is something different
ni Canada fron the condition of the countries to
which lie has referred. I amr satisfied that there
could be such a pruning broughît about hy such a
coninission as the hon. gentleman has spoken
of as would materially reduce the deticit on this
roal. I an sure that the people of Nova Scotia
would not like to see the road handed over to a
company, and the reason is plain. They want to
have the prèsent rates or more favourable rates for
the carriage of their freight; but, for mnyself, I
would not fear th'at any more injury would
resulit fron a company than from the present
system under *hich the road is run, and, if
the present rates nust be upheld, I would not
very mîuch obiject to handiùg the road over to
a conpany. As far as the political aspect of the
question is concerned, we could never suffer more
froni any conmany than we do now as the road
is conducted un(der the Dominion Goverment.
But that aside, as a business matter, I amn satisfied,
if a conssion were appointed, they could mnake
these suggestions. The hon. nemnber for Queen's,
Pý E. I. (Mr. Davies) spoke about running the road
from Ottawa. I -must take issue with him there.
I thiùk there are men on the Intercolonial Railway,
at Moneton, now, to whom if full powers were
given, that would run the road· better than it is
now run from'Ottawa. I ar satisfied, for example,
that.the time-table which is dictated fron Ottawa
is against the views of the best räilway men at
Monctnô', aid couI d be chaiged for the better. The
whole time-table is now made out with .the view of
satisfying otiher lines. A good table was prepared
a yëar ago'that was. satisfactory to the people of
Néw Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and half a&n hour
afterwards it was changed from Ottawa. You must
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give more power to good railway men such as we
have now at Moncton. I thinik what the Minister .
of Custons said about the character of the railway(
men is trune. There are no better men on1 any roadc
than we have on the Intercolonial Railway. 0f
course, they have not the saime teiiil)tatioiis as meni
have on larger roads, and in larger countries, but I
for all that, they arc goodi, true and lonest men.r
Of course, we always tind themn on the samte sidet
in elections, but barring that they do their work
very well. Now, if the suggestion of the meniber
for Aliert is carriet out, we will be relie-ed fromn
a liftiulty of that kind, and the Comlilissioi could
find out w~hat the facts are about r'unnhîg the roadi.
I ani satistied, for example, that certain rebates are
given to certain iierchants that should not be given ;
I ain satisfied that conditions are imnposed upon sone
imerchants that are not imposed upon others. The
coiiiiiittee could enquire into these things. I trust1
the Hiouse will favourably receive this suggestioni
of the hon. imember for Albert, and that the coin-
inittee will be appointed, and if the hon. gentleman1
will accept.that as a first step, he nay get the coin- 1
mission lie speaks of later on to run the road. 'ie
coimittee should endeavour to find ont where thei
difficulties are, and I amt sure Parliainent is very
anxious to have thein renoved. It must not be
expectei that those who are now running the roa.d do
all the work they could : it neel not'be expected that
they run the road on the saie business principles
they would do if they had fuller power. Every-
body understands that now the Intercolonial Rail-
way is expected to be run as a Governmnent insti-
tution in the interest of the (overnmuent that is in
power for the timie being. I ain sure if this con-
mittee is appointed it woild not only assist the
present Government, but assist ail governîments in
putting the road into a better position. The Gov-
ernient woild then avoid the political difficulty of
the road, and would be relieved fron the anxiety
and trouble of iaking appointnents. I am nîot
afraid. so far as the people of Nova Scotia are con-
ceried, that if this enquiry is 'made, we
shall suifer anything in respect to rates. WVe
require only fair rates. If* the Intercôlonial Rail-
way was built as a bond of union, it was niot for the
purpose of giving Nova Scotia aniy better rates thai
the people of other provinces are getting. We (o
not want the road to run for our special advantage;
we want fair rates and nothing more. I do not
suppose the hon. gentleman who spoke last, ineans
anything more than that, nanely, that we should
get proper rates, but not better rates than any
other provinces are getting. I amn sure the hon.
menber for Albert is entitled to the thanks, not
only of the people of his province, but of the peoplé
of this Dominion, for having brouglht up this ques-
tion, and I trust the discussion will be productive
of imuch good.

Mr. GILLMOR. This discussion lias afforded
me a geat deal of pleasure. It is about the first
discussion where Parliainent has divested itself of
party feeling. It really is a goodtreat to have this
assembly becone a deliberative body for an hour.
I an glad to see that party has not got so entirely
beyond control in this country that we cainot dis-
cuss a great public question upon its mnerits, for
once. I have thouglit a good deàl about this rail-
way. I have read somewhat about the workings
of railways in the Australian colonies, and I dTo
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not thinîk their conditions are similar to urs. I
lo inot think thtat w-e can expe-t to put the
Goveinmîeit railways of Caniadia iii the lhainls of a
commission. nor di I think it is necessary. As
human nature is at present. I do nîot believe that
it is hopeless tthat Governiuments eaun be founmi
w-ho can work railwavs antid o cai do the
riglit thîing. I think myseif that gentlemen who
till the high and responsible ofice of governinîg a
couitry, ought tobe thequintescence of hoiiesty, and
of honour, and of economy. I do not know wh'ere
you will get good mnen that will do the righît thing
aun1d the honîest thing in the public interest, if you
doinottaketheim froîmi theien that are chose Iby the
people to fill the posts of honour and responsibility.
Therefore I believ-e that the railways of Canada ean
be run economically, and intthe interest of the people,
by the hon. gentlemen wvho occupy the Treasury
benches. Vith regard to railways in Australia, if
my reading is not at fault, the improvement in
their management is not altogethier du" to putting
them into the hauds of commissioiers. The conli-
tionis of that couutry are very nuich improved, as
the country lias advanced the railways lhave becomne
more profitable. Their rates are very liberal indeed.
For iinstance, they carry all the school children free
who can avail themiselves of G)verniieit railways.
The workingmen living in the rural districts, for a
mere nominal sum, have the lise of these railwavs
to convey themn to and fromn their labour. Alto-
gether the systei is very tempting, but the condi-
tions are altogether different. My own impression
is that this (liscussioi willi do good, because
it vill lead to the appointmnent of a com-
mittee to inake a canid and serions examina-
tion into the working of this railway. There
has been just a little trenching upon party
lines. I do not like to have my friends compai e
the present results of this road with the results
under the Liberal regine of Mr. Mackenzie, wh'en
the road was in its early history. Since that tinie
trade lias greatly developed, and you cannot imake
a cornparison between the year when it was tirst in
operationand the present timue, whîen it lias becone
enlarged and trade has been greatly developed.

Mr. McLEOD. As I cone from a constituency
that is deeply interested in this railway, I think i
nay be pardon.ed for miiking some remarks. I
agree with the hon. gentleman who lias just taken
his seat (Mr. Gillmor), that it is very satisfactory
to find that this question can be discussed froni a
non-party standpoint. I think the Minister of
Justice and the hon. gentleman who lias just spoken
inîsunderstood the position taken by my hon. friend

fromn Albert (Mr. Weldon) in regard to the statis-
tics lie presented concerning the railways iii Vic-
toria and New South Wales. We all know that
the conditions of that country are different from
those of Canada, and we -do not expect the samue
resuilts, whatever the condition of the road, as were
obtained there. But my hon. friend pointed out
that in those countries, where they had nothing
but Government roads, they had been managed for
sone time by the Governmnent; and yet the people
were not satisfied, and an effort was madeto improve
the management. They appointed a commis-
sion, and the management of the road improved,
the revenue of the road increased, and the road
gatre very muel greater satisfaction. Although
the conditions of the countries are not identical,
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still it is fair to sav, especially -wlen this clhangce
ias been continuei and the people remain well

satistied. that the manlao-egiment was improved by
the introduction of the comlnussin. That applies
entirelv to those couîntries and to the condition of
those countries. WNe have a roadi ii Canada that
has Ibeen mnaged alnost twenty vears b>y the Gov-
erniient, and I do not think I say too mimeh wlen
I attirm thiat the results are iot satisfactoi'v. I
differ from lion. gentlemen himo Claili that we
should 1he satisfied, notwithstanding the fact that
there is such a deficit, and notwithstanding the fact
that we are brouglt face to face with an increasing
deticit fron year to year. That is iot a satisfac-
tory result. We have had this management under
the Governments of both parties, and in both cases
thee vwas a deficit. So we may say we have giveni
it a fair trial, amI I do not believe the Government
of Canada cai manage the roaqd as satisfactoriy as
a commission or a company. With respect to the
location of the Intercolonial Railway, I desire to
Offer a few renarks. I comte from St. Jolhn and we
are deeply interested in the road. I remember
there was a great deal of discussion and dissatisfac-
tion in St. John when the road was located, buti
an not at all prepared to say that the location is
not a proper one, or that it is a very improper mne.
We have opened up a very important section of
province ; the roal passes several very considier-
able towns along the north shore, and, speaking as
a St. John man, I know our trade fron St. John,
in that section of the country has increased con-
siderablv by means of the Intercolonial Railway.
We now have, largely owing to private enterprise,
the road down the St. John valley. Then it was
said by the Minister of Railways, and put forward
very strongly as against the view of the lion. meni.
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), that this road was
built as a national highway, and, therefore, it
should continue to be a Government highway, to
be operated by the Government. I must say I
differ soinewhat from the Minister of J ustice, in
regard to that niatter. I know the road was built
as a national roail, that it was part of the condition
of the union of the provinces, the road should be
built and should be operated. It has been built,
and it has been operated. There is no proposition
not to operate it. It is intended to operate it, and
the obje3t of my lion. friend's renarks is not to
decrease its utility, but to place it in a position
that it could be better operated in the best
interests of our country. That is the object.
It is not at all to do away with the road
as a national road, or interfere with the operat-
ing of it, but ou- desire is to operate it more
in the interest of the country than is n possible.
We have had a trial of the managenent of the road
by the Governnént, and I do not think it has been
satisfactory. For what reason ? Let us look arotund
us. It is said our rates of freight are too low. The
first thing I see. is that it is run as a political road.
I do not care what .party is in power or what
Governmient, the Intercòoonial Railway is a political
roadi, and fhis fact is against its best interests.
Anyone acquainited with tlhe railway counties knows
very well the pressure continually brought to bear
on the répre'sentatives to have nen appointed to
position s on the road and retained there, and the
managers are really only agents so long- as the road
is managed by the Goverunmenlt, because political
pressure is ,continually brought to bear, no matter

Mr. McLEOD.

wiat îparty is in powv er. Si if that fact does inter-
fere with the best. mode of mauaging the roal. low
siall we obviate that difticultV . Is it not plain tiat
it is to remnove this road as faras possible froin poli-
tical iiflueiices ? It is sai tihat it would not be lesir-
able to Iand it over to a private company. I agree
entirely with that view. I would beentirelyopposed
tg hanîding over its nanagemrrent tg) a pri vate comr-
palny. But. wth respect to the otier rIo sition,
I amr disposed to think-in fact I believe. after
giv inig somte study to the matter and reading tirhe
results obtained by the conmissioners in New
South W ales-thrat a connrnission shoul ben pj>ointeul
that wouhl be non-poltical, the samne s are the
appoiinmentsocf thre AuditorG(eneral and the j udges,
so they would Le free fromr the control of the Gev-
emniient, and the entire management of thie moad
should be placed in their liands, to be ianragedi on
business principles. I believe it should bie mnanîaged
on business princip)les. I ditfer iii tiat resCpect fromr
wiat has been said by somnie lion. gentlemen. I do
not believe the deficit should be as large as it is,
hecause there is a long section of the moad which
paysverywell, the section friom St. -John to Halifax.
Tiere is a loss I believe, on the iortliern portion of
the road. It is said the trains are run over the road
at a high rate of speed for long distances. It nay
be so ; I do not say it is so. A commission % would
tind out if too many trains are rin for the business
to be done or a too high rate of speed muaintained. If
those evils are ascertained they can be renedied,
and they cau be remiedied more easily aind prompt-
lv if the road is placed in conmmnission than. if
nranaged as at present hy the Government.
There is another miatter referred to by my hon.
colleague fron St. Jlohrn, the inamagenment of the
road so far away fron the mad itself. I submit
that is niot a satisfactory management, and suci a
management cannot be made satisfactory. I am
speaking as a man fromn a raiIway constituenîcy, and
I know the difficulties attending it, because I feel
them every day. I believe even in this particular
there is a wrong which mnay lie renedied. Looking
at these mnatters I think the people may fairly comne
to the coniclusion that during the past twenty years
we have iad sutficient experience of the present
systeni of management and we should have sone
change. I must say that I anr glad that the lion.
nieiner for Albert (Mr. Weldon) bas brought this
questioni up, and I trust thrat the Government will
give it a fair consideration, because I know that if
they do give it a fair consideration they will conne
to the conclusion that the present maniagenent of
the Intercolonial Railway is unsatisfactory, and it
will be necessary to look arouid to see wlhat is the
best management. If the management is not to be
handed over to a private conpaiy, thien we are
bound to consider whether or not a commînission
will h1andle the railway in a more satisfactory way
than at present.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Mr. Speaker, I
do not intend to detain the House at. any length,
blit I wish to make one or two renarks upon this
stibject, and to call the attention of the Hlouse to
orue or two circumstances which I think had per-
haps be better referred to in connection with the
nanagement of the Intercolonial Railway. I
think we all feel grateful to the hon. member for
Albert (Mr. W'eldon) for bringing this subject to
the attention of the House, and for the very great
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care and study which lhe lias given to the theory
which hle bas advanced. I agree with those to-
night w>ho, in referring to this subject, have said
that the loss on the operation of the Intercolonial
Railway at the present time, do unot con-
demnu the political management of that railway.
The lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries called our
attention to the history of the construction of this
road, and to the inicements which were heli out.
bv those whuo advocated its construction at the
timne of Confederation. He also pointei out. and
very proeperly pointed out, that the actual re-
sults at the present timne were very much better
than had lbeen anticipated at that early date. If
we look now at the history of the operation
of this road, from the time of its con-
struction. we wil lIe impressei with this fact:
That during the early years after its construction,
there was a very considerable deficit in the opera-
tion of the road, and that this conitinued, accord-
ing to the figures that my lion. friend gave, until
about 1880. At that time. I think ail in this House
-who are acquainted with this business of the road,
will a<hnit that the traffic iniereased very largely,
that the rates of freighuts were very considerably
reduced, and that as a total result, during these
years, the expenses and income were broughut very
nearly together. There was a small profit for
several years, varying from a few hundred dollars
to a few thousand dollars. Now, during the last
few years, this conditions of things bas been
reversed, and it does appear to me that there is
a very apparent and su'tficient cause for this
increased deficit, but that it does not point
to any laxity, or to any fault in the administration
of the road at the present time, as compared with
its administration iii former years. We know that
the opening*of the Shuort Line Railway bas very
materially reducetl the trattic on this road. The
Short Une Railway through the State of Mainue at
the present time, carres practically all the traffic
fromu the city of St. Joln, and from the Western
portion of the Province of New Brunswick, west-
wards and to the eastward ; traffic for these points
passes over that road as w-ell. The result of the
construction of this additional connunication bas
rendered it necesstry for the management of the
ILtercolonial Railway to iuncrease the cost of- oper-
ating that road. They are obliged to run faster
trains, they are obliged to run more trains, and to
give greater acc<unodation ; and if anyone will
examine the report of the Minister of Railways for
the last year, lie will find that as a result of oper-
ating that road, they have largely increased the
engine mileage. They have increased the car mile-
age- by 4,643,000 miles, the train mileage has been
increased 3,380,(.MNN) miles, and, while . there has
been this large increase in the cost of operating
the road. in the nunber of trains ruii, in the dis-
tance travelled, and in the speed of the trains as
well, the total tratlic receipts have only exceed-
ed the traffic receipts of the year before by some
$3-2,000. It will be found that While the receipts
have only groiwn by $32,000, the expenditure neces-
sary to obtain these receipts under the altered condi-
tion of th'ings lias been ûpwards of 8300,000. This
accounts, to my mind, for the very large deficiency
whuich we have at the present time in the operation
of this road. I quite agree with those who wish fo
inake an effort to have this condition of things
changed, while I agree with those ivho have felt

that the Intercolonial Railway was coiistructed as
a bond of uniin between these provinces, anil that
the Goverizneiit is hound, unler any circuistances,
to see that it is operated iin the future, yet I an
quite willing to aid in any effort to better the con-
dition of things. I wish to say tiis for mny hon.
friend fromn A1lbert (Mr. Weldoi), tlhat I think le
has presented very stroing arguments in favour' of
the scheme that he has proposed to the House. As
was pointed out hy several memnibers who have
spokeii, the comparisonu which lhe instituted be-
tween the nanuagemnent of the Australianu rail-
ways under a 'NIinister of the Crown, andi under
a commission, was verv favourable to the latter
management ; and lhe reasons, anud very properly
reasons, that the same change iii the mnaagemeunt
here might. be attended with the sane results. I,
ho.wever, agree too with this view: that we u ist
in considering the future of the Intercolonial Rail-
way ini Canada, coisider all the conditions
w-hich surround our railway system ii this country.
Some of these conditions have been referred to by
the Minister of Justice ; but there are one or two
others to whiich I would like to direct. the attention
of the House. Iii consilering the broad questimn as
to whether railways shouhl be mnanageti hy the Gov-
ernent or by privaLte companies, we mnust., I thinmk,
admit at the outset, that in Canada at all events,
the Govermnnent management of railways generally
is out of the question ; that the policy adopted has
beei rather to place the railway system iii Canada
in the hands of private companies, and to give such
aid as the Government sees fit to give, in the way
of subsidies, towards the construction of these lines.
Now, we have iii Canada, as the result of this sys-
temn at the present time, two important lnes of
railway. We have the Canadian Pacific Railwav
and the Granid Trunk Railway, aud these two i-
portant railway corporations control at the present
time, two-thirds, I believe, of all the railways in
this Doinion ; or, leaving out the Goverment
railway, I believe they control something like
three-fourths of all the railways of this Dominion.
Ve know, too, that they are coilstantly, every

year, extenuding the mileage of their railways,
and acquiring lnes that have already been built,
and securing a mnuch larger proportion of the total
railway system1 of the country than tlhey have at
the present time. We know, too, that both of
these railway companies desire to extend their
svstemii to the sea ports of the Maritime Provinces,
and that it is generally understood and expected
by the people of the Maritime Provinces that thuat
will be done. At the present time the Canadian
Paciie Railway has a line as far as St. John, where
it connects with theIntercolonial Railway, and the
Grand Trunk connects at Lévis, opposite Quebec.
Neither of these great corporations appears to be
satisfied with the present arrangement, and I do
not think the people of the Maritime Provinces are
fully satisfied with it. We know that there bas
been, and is I believe still, in the Maritime Prov-
inces a great deal of disappointment expressed that
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company did not
carry out the scheme which was originally proposed
to this House, and extend their line by an indepen-
dent route across the Province of New Brunswick
as far as the town of Moncton ; we know, too, that
during the last session of Parlianient the Grand
Tr-unk Company were using their influence in this
Hlouse to secure to another company a subsidy
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to construct a Une to conneet the Témisconata
Railway aeross the Province of New Brunswick witlh
the Intercolonial Railway at the townof loncton:
the object of these twocoImpanies evidently being
to secure inidependent lines of commuunication to
the sea port of Halifax, as well as the sea port of
Si. Johni ani the other sea ports of the -Maritime
Provinces. Now, looking ta the future of our
railways in the Maritime Provinces, it mîust1 be
apparent that. if this idea is ever to be realized, andl
these two great railway systens are ever to reach
the sea ports of.the "Maritune Provinces, they nust
dsoso in one of two ways-either by buildingr
indepeitient lines. or by acquiring the present lines
which are part of the Intercolonial Railway and
controlled by the Government. If independlent
lines are constructed, we caniot shut our eyes to
this fact: that the result will be to reduce the
Intercolonial Railway to a mere local lile. The
Intercolouial Railway, under these circunistances,
woiuldi have no western connection ; it would not
control the western trattic iii either direction ; and
the resuilt would inevitably be that it would divide
with the two great coipanies thei erely local
traffic in the the -Maritime Provinces. We nmst
adhnit also that mîultiplying trunk lines of railway
does not, to the tgeneral public, decrease the cost
of carrying traffic. The riules of competition show
that Gobvernment railways unler a great niany cir-
cunstances (do not effect. a real reduction in the
rates. The trafie lias to be divided between a
greater nmber of railways : there is, of necessity, a
greater anoiunt of expense in carrying it, and the
roads look for a return on a larger anount of
capital. I quite agree with those who say that the
Intercolonial Railway should not be sold. I can
see very serious objections to that course : and I
ami aware that such a proposition would not gener-
allv neet with favour in the Maritime Provinces.
If such a proposition were made, or entertained,
there would be nany difliculties surroundhing it.
In the first place, I do not think it would be pro-
per to allow to a company which would undiertake
to purchase the Intercolonial Railway any bonding
powers. In the next place, it would be necessary
to preserve the rights and privileges of the Im-
perial Govermnuent in the use of the Intercolonial
Railway for military purposes. In the course of
the discussion to-night, tiere have been to my
mind nany strong arguments advanced indirectly
in favour of the management of railways by in-
dependent conipanies, rather than by Governmnent
control, whether by a Minister of the Crown, or by
a commission appointed by the Government. The
Minister of Justice, in defending the present rates
charged upon the Intercolonial Railway, said that
any conpany under sinilar circunstances wouh(l
carry the traffic at the saine rates. Then we have
had several persons advocating the management of
the Intercolonial Railway on business principles.
Well, I think it will be generally admitted .that if
a road is to be managed on business principles, a
private conpany is more likely to manage it on busi-
ness principles than either a Goveruinent or a coin-
mission. Then, besides the instance which my
lion. friend fron Albert lias brought forward of
Goverunient railways in the Australian colonies,
we have before us the experience of the United
States. I nust admit that I have not studied the
subject very thoroughly, although I have endeav-
outred ta do so as welil as I could dturing the hast few

Mr. WooD (Westmoreland).

days ; but so far as I have been able t obtain in-
formation, I believe.that in the United States the
principle of placing all the railways in the hands of
private companies, has met with most favour-that
wherever railways have been constructed by any
of the states, uid wherever any of the states have
attempted to operate them, they have at as early a
date as possible disposed of their roads antd placed
them under the management of private conm-
panies on soie ternis and conditions. Then
there were arguments advanced, I thinîk by the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries. that
railway comupanies would erect hotels. ani iii dif-
ferent ways offer inducemnents to travellers andi
business people to patronize their roads whiich it is
impossible for amy GCovernment or Minister or Gov-
ernment conmission to do. I have saitd that I do
not advocate the sale of the Intercolonial Railway
to a private comîpany, although my remarks mnight
rather indicate that. that would be the course I
would favour. It lias appeared to nme, however,
possible that a scheine m ight be devised which,
while retaining all the advantages which the
country would derive front the operation of this
road as a Governmneut work, mîight at the sane
tinme secure the advantages of hiaving the road
operated on strictly business principles by railway
companies. To illustrate what I mean, I will
simply offer this suggestion to the House-that for
instance, with the Grand Trunk Railway, which
connects with the Intercolonial Railway at Lévis,
sonie arrangement might >e made by wliih ithat
company would operate the road fromî Lévis to
Moncton ; and ithen ait uarrangement inighut be made
by which both companies would have equal running
powers over that portion of the road froni St. John
to Halifax. In that way we would accomplishi
sone very important results. Without ithe con-
struction of any nuew railway we would give both
of these great railway companies independent access
to both direct seaports in the Maritime Provinces.
I (o not myself anticipate any danger from adopt-
ing sui a course. I do not fear any disastrous
results fromt the operation of the road by companies
such as those, and it does appear to ie if the
Government, retainning the road itself, should ar-
range with these coipanies to operate it or riun
their trains over it, we in the Maritime Provinces,
and the people in the west as well, would have ie
advantage of the competition which wIuldI necess-
arily result., and which, under any circumstances,
must be close between these two conpanies. If
there was any advantage froin the competition, and
froin having the roads worked in the nost econo-
iical way by large companies, the whole country
woull derive the benefit. This is the idea which
bas occurred to mne, and as the subject is up for
discussion, I have ventured to make the suggestion,
and hope it may be thoughît worthy of the consider-
ation of the Governmnent.

'Mr. SKINNER. Whilst not dissenting froui the
principle of acommission, I thîink a great deal can be
said against it. With regard to .the objections
mnade against the Intercolonial Railway being run
by the Governîment on the ground that polities
interfere with its proper management, I miust
say that we do not find this objection exists in
the management of our post offices which are
underpoliticalcontrol. Our judgesalso are appointed,
to a great extent, front political partisans, but
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we know that gool menii are selected, and that,
once they assume their duties, polities are not
allowed to interfere with the mannier in
whiclh they are carried out. We also know that
all the appointees iii the post office are namned for
political reasons, but I think it may well be
said that the management of the post offices is very
free fron polities and conducted onu an econoimical
scale and as satisfactorily as it i.s possible for any
class of business to be done I think if a commis-
sion were appointed to manage the Intercolonial
Railway, whichi woul e as iuich beyond our cou-
trol as the judges are, they could run the road as
they pleased, and it would le very difficult for us to
have grievances redressed. If the Minister of
Railways or his lepartmnent would give to Parlia-
ment the reasons, so far as thev can be ascertained,
for any deficit, 1arlianment would Le able to enquire,
froml Vear to year, into the deficits, and remedy
themi-, as far as they are eapable of being renedied.
That would be a step in advance, and all the infor-
mation necessary might be got, as some gentlemen
suggest,through theappointmenït ofa parlianentary
coîmnittee. Whilst it is recognized that this deficit. is
large, the Maritime Provinces are. no more to be
charged with it than the rest of the Domninion trading
with these provinces, as the Intercolonial Railway
must be considered as belonging to al] parts of the
Dominion. If to-mnorrow, siice we have what is
calleil the Short Line Railway, the Intercolonial
Railway were stopped at ,oue point at Lévis or
south of Lévis, you would f id the deicit would
cease, but it would fnot be in the interests of the
country to do that, as we would thereby fail to
accomniodate the·various portions of Canada which
are doing business along that line. The Iinterco-
lonial Railway lias to contend against the water
counîunication along the Gulf of St. Lawrece
and with other railroads built in opposition to it,
with the trunk lines that have their teriîini iii
the United States and do business witlh the
Maritime Provinces through the United States
ports ; and, considering all the opposition it
has to meet, the road is naintaining itself very
well. Again, Canada imported a year or two ago
about 89,000,00() worth of gools through Portland
and must have sent nearly as îuch in value
through that port to the markets of Europe. If
we can by any means develop our trade over the
Intercolonial Railway through Canadian ports as
against sending it to the maritime ports of the
United States, we will soon reduce that deficit.
Therefore, instead of considering the proposition
to take the road out of the management of Parlia-
ment, if we would address ourselves, fron tinme to
time, through the Minister of Railways and his
officials, to learning how the mnatter can ibe renie-
died, that woul be better than giving up our con-
trol over this great. work. I will not further tres-
pass on the tine of the House, but. will conclude
by stating that, representing a constituency more
deeply interested in the road than any other, I an
not prepared to give my adhesion to the principle
of taking it out of ouri management.

Motion agreed to: and House again resolved it-
self into Conmittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Canadian Pacifie Railway-
construction............ $24,900. $50,000

Resolution reportedl.

ADJOURNMENT-PERSONAL EXPLANA-
TION.

Sir JOHN THOMPSO movel the ad*jounment
of the House.

Mr. EDW ARDS. Before the adjourniment takes
place, I desire to refer to a little inatter, and in
case there is any doubt, in the minîds of ion. g(entle-

i miien as to whether I amn paired or not. I desire to
make a statement. I did pair with the iemnber
for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) dating from the 3ri August
till the 0th August. Iii order that no mistake
miight be mnade. I got fromi the miember for Lisgar
a letter which I will read to the House

"OTTAWA, 1st August, 1891.
"MY DEAR EDwARDS,-I accept your kind offer to pair

with me for the whole of next week cominîecing August
3rd, exeepting the vote on the amendient tliat may be
moved by Mr. Desjardins of l'Islet, or a motion that he
may bring in on the trade question. On all other ques-
tions we are paired for said week.

X oxîTs.
"A. W. ROSS."

My reason for askinîg for this letter was that on
two previous occasions on wlich I obliged lion.
gentlemen opposite I was very unîfairly treated.
Another reason was that I believed lion. gentlemen
on this side of the House during this session had
been unfairly treated in the saime way. Not onily
have I that letter, but on Momilay morning, August
3rd, when I returned to Ottawa, the hon. mueiher
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) asked nie if I was paired
with the hon. memaber for Lisgar. I told himu I
was for that week, that the pair teriniiiated at
midnight at the end of that week, and iot ounly did
I tell limn that I had a letter to that effect, but he
came over to muy desk and saw the letter. I also
saw the nember for Selkirk (Mr. Daly) who asked
nie the sanie question, and I gave him the sanie
reply. Not only is this the case, but on the 3rd
and 4th August the pairs given by the hon. miiemiiber
for Leeds (îr. Taylor) to the hon. nember for Perth
(Mr. Trow), those sheets do not include iy nane.
Under these circunistances, though i might dwell
longer on this subject, I think I am juzstitied in
saying that I have been very unfairly treated.
Never have I asked an lion. gentleman on the
othier side to pair with me to oblige me, but when-
ever I have been asked I have enideavoured to
oblige hon. gentlemen opposite. When I first came
into this House, while heing a Liberal and holding
to Liberal principles, I hîad no other desire than to
remain on friendly terns with lion. gentlemen on
the other side, and ny very first act was to oblige
the late Premier Sir John Macdonald before the
session had commenced by pairing with one of his
supporters for two weeks. I held to that agree-
ment, and I received nothing but abuse fromi the
Conservative journals because I did so. Last
session I was asked to pair with an hon. gentle-
man, and I said I woild see whether I coul ido so
or not. The memuber went.away and gave the pair
to the whip witlhont ny consent, because i never
agreed to it, but I abstained for a week f rom voting
in consequence of that. I think it was very unbe-
coming on the part of the lion. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) to get up as he has done to-nighît and
practically charge ne with falsehood.

Mr. TAYLOR.. I have listened attentively to
the statement of the hon. gentleman-

Soie lion. MEMBERS. Take it back.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I have nothing to take back.
I have paidi every, attention toi whit the hon. gen-
ticlian lias said and I expect the sanie Coui'tesy
wvill be paidl to ne. I simply state the facts as I
have them ibefore nie. A pair vas entered into
betweenl the lion. liemiiber for Lisgar (Mr. Ross)
and tlic hon. ieinher for Russeli (Mr. Edwards).
I knew iothingm about it. 'lhe lion. meiber for
Selkirk (Mr. Daly) gave a report of the pair, and
it reads thus as entered on the pair book which I
have. anidi I pr'esmiiie it reals iii the saine way in
the pair book of the hon. inember for Perth (Mir.
Troîw)

3r. Russ (Lisgar) )airs with Mr. Edwards from 3p.m.
Alonla'y, August 3rd. until 3 p.m. Thursday. August 13th,
except in regard to Mr. Desjardinis' iotioi."
On every day after thbat., that stateient lias been
left on the desk of the ion. nember for Soutli
Perth (Mi. Trow). I find three or four of those
stateitnîts here, and to save confusion or after
altercations, a copy is always laid on my desk at
3 oclock, and also on the desk of the f'pposition
whip andi on these lie will tind the pai > are record-
ed as follows:-M r. Bernard paired with Mr. Welsh
for the balance of the session :.i-r. MeCartlhy
paired with 3\r. Préfontaine ;':1r. 1eKeen (No.
160) paired with ur. Borden, expires 10 p.m., 12th
August : lr. Ross (Lisgar), No. 175, paired with

ir. Edwards. expire 3 p.m., 13th August. That is
011 the paper for the 10tlh August, the Ilti
Auguust and to-day, and lias been on the paper'
every day siice the pair w'as recorded. After M1r.
Daly iepor'ted to Ie, I said to Nu'. Edwards, yoi
are paired with 'r. Ross. He said yes. He never
shonwed ne that letter. I never saw it or
knew the contents of it. I w'en t n iv the book anîd
by the pair' as reported by the ieniber for Selkirk
(I1lr. Daly) and the hon. inember for Perth (Mr.
.Tr'ow) lhad notice of it. I simlply wvent by the
book as 'epîorted by the hon. mnenber for
Selkirk to the whip's room, an i'ecoded. The
memdber for Perth (Mr. Trow), the whip of the
Opposition. la"t not notice of it, and it was
hils duty', as it is iîy duty, whene\'er lie inakes a
pair. and it is recorded, to go awd see the iemniber
aund ask hin if it is correct. It was the duty of
the niber for Perth to notifv the neiber for
Russell that he wmas reported as paired, and to have
the liamte struck off if it -was not correct. It is my
duty, wlen a vote takes.place, if a menher votes
wlhose naine is recorded, to try and have an ex-
planlationî iade, and I dlidi that to-night. The
inember for Perth lhad it on the list before lhiim,
anîd lias iad it for a week. I never knew anythin«
about this letter being iii existence, fui'ther than
the statement tlhat lhe had a letter fron the nenber
for Lisgar. I now inake this statenent that, so
far as I amn councerned, no other pair will be entered
iniless it is signed by bot.h iinembers. The hon.
Sentleman, in making his statement, said lie had
in his possession a letter whicli stated that lie was
paired for a certain tinme, and if there was any
other entry it was a fraudulent one. The entry
tlhat is made lhere is not frauîdulent, it was madie in
good faith by the clerk of the whip's roon, at the
request of the inember foi' Selkir'k. I knew nothing
about the entry, and lie lad no riglht to say that it
'as a fraudulent entry, and I think lie ought to
retract that statenent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think this
whole trouble lias arisen from the unfortunate man-

Mr. TartLon.

ner iii which the whiip has chosen to discharge his
duty'. iHad lhe called m lion. friend's attention to
the fact. that lie was supposed to be paired to a ce-r-
tain day. then this explanation, would have been
given hini, and it woull have beei accepted.
There is no doubt.that iny lion. friexid is per'fectly
in order, and was correct in saying that the cliarge
was made in an offensive manner agaiist im.
There is no doubt that nider te ciru stances he
was not paired for one lhour louger than the time
he stated, and lie should not hiave been chargred. no
matter w'hat the whlip supposed, with a thing so
repugnant to all gentleimanily feeling, as breaking
ian engagement like a pair. Tlhat, I think, is .the
position of the case, aud I thinîk it is very unifoi-
tunate indeed that wheu the whips on either side
suppose tliat, fou' any reason., a pair lias ibeen
brokei, they shouldi not state tlheir impression in a
differenît way.

Six' JOHN THOmN PSON. I do not think that is
the position of the case at all. 'lie question about
pairs bas been discussed time and again, and the
uderstanding deliberately come to uipon the sub-
ject was - that a private pair between mîembers
unot entered lin the whips' bîooks, should not be
recognized ;because wlieii a member ges away, and
a nisunderstaidinîg occu's. a iinember is crglui'ed
withi being paired wlo was not paired, lie feels
aînoyed. Now w hat. occu'red this evening was
tbat after the division the hon. mnîiember for
Leeds rose and called te attention of the mieim-
ber for Russell to the falet that he was paired
with the mniemnber for Lisgar. I certainily did ilot
understand tliat lie was doing it inî an offensive
sense ; I an sure there was înot a mnember on this
side of the House wlio supposed that the iember
for Leeds was doing any more thau reiniding the
ieiber for Russell that lie was paired, supposing,

as eveiybody who knows the member for ' Russell,
would suppose, thiat the iere intimation w'ould be
sutlicient to induce hii to withdraw his -vote if it
were true that he weas paired. Now, the eiiier
for Russell took offence, and stated thiat lie w.'as not
paired. It was ,not necessai'y for himî to sav that
lhe hai a letter from the mîember for Lisgar iii his
possession, but lie went on to say tiat the entry
was a fraudulent entry, and said it in a most offen-
sive way. The fact is the lion. gentleinan w-as not
paired, as now appears, but thie fact that there was
a contrary entry does not. justify huim iin saying that
it was a fraudulent entry, and no person who is
acquainted with the whips on either side of the
House would accuse any one of theni w'ith having
made a fraudulent entry. The nisunderstandi ng
that lias arisen is in no way the fault. of the nem-
ber for Leeds. Under the arrangement that was
agreel to, lie w'as to take the entry in the
whips' 1)k, but lie took pains not only to see
that that was recorded iin the whip)s' hook, but
to remind the othuer whuip every day of the entries
so recoirded. In face of those entries, and laving
no word of contradiction from the w'hip on the
other side, it w'as his bouniden duty to suggest to
the mneinber for Russell tlhat lhe vas niot paired,
and when the menimber fox' Russell replied
that lie was not paired. iy friend fron
Leeds was satistied. I thinîk there. oughit to
be as much courtesy shown to the iember
for Leeds as is desiretd for the member for
Russell.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. '\I. FOR S. No, it. is It niakesin-)differ-
member for Leeds had bleen shown the letter ence, a the pair appears iii the book kept lw
accmo'dig ti my fricnUd's stateient. the clerk-it seuteied 1.yvtheaif the

Mr. TAYLR. That is not truiee.er for Lisoar but wit.lot the zlautlîoritv of the
%Sir P lon. inen..ner eor Russel.

Si RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. I preferli- my
hon. friend's statenient.

Mr, EDW ARID.S. I would 1 be very sor indeed Leeds said was tliat the iiiftrnîcttion was given

this 011e ither one side or the other. Buît mIfca oI
pair twci those two gentlemn, lie eiitei'eil it ili

think I w'as justitied in feeling hurt. as I was, when
I made the stateient that the entry in the \Ba l
book of the lion. nember foir Leeds was a frauiii- Mi'. PA'1'eRSonk thi.iithe inem ini-tî'f 1u
lent entrv. I have alwavs uînlerstood that it took
twio toi make a pair. I never statel to the w'hips on' to blane for usinttii nguaie lie isell. He.
this side of the House that I was paired. 'ie
statement of the inemberci for Selkirk seemed to be i$ ex pliitio) a gi%'dn, it N';t ()t
acceptel on the other side, anid when Ny stateientl
w'as made to-night it was not acceptel. l'he Sir 1OHNT'IPS(*)N. The 'Iuused hv
mnember for Leeis got up, aii iin a very offensiv'e the nenici'foir Rus>eli witli'espect to a fi-

waMy denied my statement. I will just 'say that 1 let eîîtî'v in the bookn'as mîseil in the Saine i'eatl
the mnember for Leeds is mistaken. He caine over- as the sta.tenent (f the lon. ineiber'for'Leeds. ani
to my4 desk, and I told hii exactly what the pairthe latter lon. neml'ad nutoppuîtunitv of
was., and I held out the letter to him. andi he saiglIind : î'hethe' lie aùcepted it oî' ijot.

Oh, that is ail right," and w'alked away. Now,
beingu cognîizanît as I Vas of this faet, hon. gentle. ir RICHARD CARTNVRIE
men will understand why I felt very mnueh oflfenled t'e letter'had becil shpe
at the hon. gientlemai's Iangage.

.\r. TAYLOR. I never' rmeai the letter the lion. -SirJOHN THONII>SON. Nt.
geitlemanii umentioned. I lid lot chanîge imy iîid
fturther than to renember that the pair was u' ICHAI) CAR'\RI(HT. He 'as per-
recorded, andilit was recuor-led on the other whip's
desk tlhat the pair w'as for ten days. until the 1l3th. Mlr. PATERSON la. ie feeling ' l
Meimibers on both sides like to have their naines 0!) tis sie of the buse, whetlerighitly or
appear as being paired, if they are absent, and % w-e wî'oî , that a great înanv illeinîs have îen
have tried to meet their views. As iiy hon. friend mîfai ndmilnijnstly deait witlîth'ougi the action
ald the member fo Lisaui made thtis private of the heatiwhiiion the Gliei'sie. Theu'e have
arraingeneit. and the time was given li w'ritiigeeîi. on the other baud, 1o coiilaints malle by hon,
the whips are inot. to bliame foi' the mistake. It w-as Ile)Ie 's opsite of the Lihe'al w'lp. Hon'(dt
given in by the lion. eimiber for Selkirk, andln ) instakvs uand how is it dIat the liead whiip is
orler' to hbe sture thati no iistaîke would hiappei oa ofkiisive Nût long aigu t'o lou. gentleiii'iî oi
copv w-as put un the desk oif the Opposition whip.tiîid w e a'acte's ai-eyoiiltis)iuli.
If îonu. gentlemen will look on Mr. Tr'ow"s desk toun i ine inuthe sane position is duthe
thier will see it is tiere, and it has been ther'e f'oîlionriîîeuîîl'eî' toi- Russeil. Lt. s iot il iatteorto l)

see'al davs. anid they will fur'theri see that the pat5edl ocî'as igltlv is the Miuister'qfJ uustîce
pair expires on the 13th. Thait is enough to justify tue Us it. Lt is truc tlat the

mv course in the imatter. I have nîothiing furtheri l prohahly. iiispirit of faîu'uiess ani afteî'this
t(o io, and I simply drew the attention of the full explanatio i ug 1w ntterly wrong'the

Homse t) the matet'. But the lion. ineînbe'moeineber forus teis nas antelior correct te iieptbey
i'cftnsed nio accept. iny ,t;-teiiieit, ziiud >ffleusively' for Russeli n'as, dlo justice to nmy .h-oii. friend - h'ut
sugg,,(testee I a fu'aîutlleiît en . except foi'thgat. fbuet, the statee t horighit. have licen

NIr. F(lORBES. It is the tîsial pî'ac-tigee fou' thje 'r1a'lr te.ls of tLhsaîids tlat th e nmember foi'
tn'o uncînhiers .oth to sigi a papei', liieu is îanided e aid wauolat ted i is entinalet i to es or

t) tle w'hip of eithe pairt3 Ttehh it ison. Te fouse cirkt but feel thl infairmt brl lifiirLst 'isg d suchainge made aghainst dm. It
S. JOHN TEOMPASON. PIt is AotTdoneo i s n he le oitaseemedfoth'nfeelinkthnt1heamembefrRuse

s b uis g h agtiuageheeus.ed.H
hf tfiddis e a wPA s gi'ent. wsntee afeen oy

M r' JO N T Oe H o Sii iiis r i J O T H O M P ONf.i he t l a n t u s edb

oo theth e inse m ner f o n u hse l it h ep e t i stoan s f au d -

Mi'T ALOR. HaNv thentsecate inthe0l-. TAYLOR. so usi d in the sae brath
ofashethlestianteemntofethehon.memberforLeeds.a

Mi- TALOR H lis abok lke hisoue,\Ind Mu. PATERSON (Brant). TeM is afeli nti

Si s emT.e-edMPS tue ei ee 'M r igf te- lateruhon. mmbr ha nooppotnitfay

hook hy t~~~ig heinte acepiltdit or not.iricnes ii
'NIr FORES. t isnot n ]ls bok.ir I CH ntADCT W R I foc HT erven so g afte

'\I-. ORES.Tie olythig s fiepapr ur-ofthe et-wer adbeenso wnhim, e aspgerftly

Si r RICAR ARWIH.Hewsprinisliedby the iof.ectlyerjustitied.s
Mr.TALO. é ia aIflklie hi mean ANr. PATERSON (Brant). Te eLigpeal
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Mr. 'TAYLOR. Did I not explain that those
pairs were inade by the French whips, and that it
was siiply my. duty to call attention to the matter.

Mr. LAND)ERKIN. It was also alleged that
Mlr. Colter had voted when lie had paired. That
report weit the rouinds of the press. and it vas
stated lie lad lbrokeni his pair, when such was not
the case. Thiis is a most serious inatter, because if
a iîîeniber is lestitute of bonour lie is niot entitled
to sit iii this House. The Minister of .Justice gen-
erally poses as a imiemlier desiring to render justice
aitil vet he coveyed the idea that the mîemnber foir
Russell lad done'something which he should not.
have done. The' lieiiister of Justice slhoul: not try.
to hieap iiisult on injury in regard to the lion. meiii-
ber for Russell. as lie bas done by the observa-
tiois le ias ade. When the member for Russe l
g'ives his word it is as good as his bond, and if lie
va, paired lhe would not vote.

31otion agreed to ; and House adjo(uried at 1.45
a.mi. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TîurnsîAv, 13th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tlhree o'clock.

THE MEMI3BER FOR QUEBEC WEST.

Sir JOHN THO1PSON noved:

That the Hion. Thomas McGreevy, member for the
electoral district of Quiebeo 'West, the witness named in1
the report of the Select Standing Committee of Privileges
and Elections conmunicated to this House on 12th August,
do attend at his place in this House on Tuesday next,1lSth
inîstant, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

31otion a.greed te.

SUPPLY-TESTIMONIALS TO MINISTERS.

Mi. FOSTER mnoved that the House again
resolve itself into Comittee of Supply. C

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speaker,
before you· leave the Chair, I desire, in conform-
ity with the notice I gave Last night, to call the
attention of the House to the desirability of express-
ing au opinion with respect to a practice wi 'ch has
unfor'tunately grownx up ainongst us, and wlich I
conceive to be extrenely detriniental to the good
govermnient of thtis country. I propose, at the
outset, to read the not.ion with which I intend to
conclude ny renarks, aud which is as follows:-

That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the Chair, butthat1
it be resolved : That the acceptance of gifts or testi-
monials of any kind .on the part of Ministers of the Crownl
or ofany memberof their families from contractors, Gov-
ernmnent officialsor other persons havingpecuniary rela-
tions with the Governiment. is entirely opposed to sound
principles of administration, and is etlculated to bring
parliamentary governuient into contempt, and that the 1
example thus given tends to corrupt and denoralize the
officials serving under Ministers who have accepted %r
permitted the acceptance of gifts or testimonials as
aforesaid..
I desire, in the first place, to say that I do not offer
this as a motion of want of confidence. It is in the
power of the Governunent to accept or refuse ny
motion, as they have done on other occasions, as they
did very recently ini the case of the motion submuitted

Mr. PATERS<>N (Brant).

by the hon. mnenber fo' L'Islet (Nr. Desjardins),
and i crust that, on caln consideration, the Covern-
ment will see the desirability and propi'îety of
attiiiing the principles which are contained il the
resolution which I have just read, and with which
I propose to close these remarks. Now, Sir, I
wa'nut tito call your' particular attention, and I want
to call the particular attention of the House to the
substance of this motion. This motion declares,
Sir-anud let this be carefully remîîemblered-
this motion does nîot object to aiId des not
censure the acceptance of gifts or testimoIn-
ials bly Minister's of the Crown frim tlheir
political or' personal admnirer's, unless, indeed, these
partis should helong to classes having direct
pecuniary relations with the GNovernmi)îenut at
the time. Such a preoposition, it appears to me,
i ougit to commîîîend( itself to every riglt-feeliig aind
iighit-tinking ilai fromn end me(of thîis 1)ominioi
to the othiei, awl I go further ; it ought to connnend
itself tko ever'y honest ixan and to every
n-ight-tinking ian underi every constitutionai
governiment. There coutilbe, in my judgmîenit,
lO proposition clearer or plainer thani this.
riere could be no one thing which tends more
to the initerest of good government, and which
is more vital to the proper management of
the public service, than laying down once ant
for all the declaration on the part of this Parlia-
ment: Thiat it is not expedient that Ministers of
the Crown should accept, froin persons whîo mnay
appear before themn in the guise of suitors. from
persons in regard to whom they staid iii position of
judges, any gifts or preseits of testim<meials of any
kid or desciiption. I repeat again, Si', that. I an
not raising the vexed( question as to whether a

luinister of the Crown should or should not accept
gifts during his term of office froin political admir-
ers. That, I have always beld, is a natter of
opinion, and it nimst be deterinined by thte peculiar
circumstances iii eaci case. But I lay down, with
aIl the emiphasis inniy power, I call upon this
loiuse and I calli upon every honest man in this
House and out of it, to stand by ne in declaring
that Ministers of the Crown have nuo rigbt what-
ever under any conceivable circumstances, to accept
gifts frome contractors or public serv'ants or persois
having direct relations with the Covernmiiient. I
have always held that Ministers of the Crown wer'e
in a two-fold sense trustees. They are trustees of
tlhe people by right of the fact that they are the
representatives of the people, but they are more
than that. They are the sworn and paid seruvanuts
of the public ; they are, therefore, doubly bound to
see to it, that no act of theirs should bring tbeir
high office into contempt or should be likely in any
way to inîterfete with the proper administration of
constitutional govermilent as we have it and under-
stand it. More thani that, Sir, as every man wlho
has experience in office knows ; as ever mailn who
lias had experience in publie life knows ; Ministers
of the. Crown-aud more especially Ministers in
charge of reat spenling deIartnents-are continu-
ailly callet upont to fill the office of judges. They
are continually called upon to decide questions in-
vol ing large sums of money in which thei' emnploy-
ers, the public at large, stand on one side, an(d
private individuals stand on the other side. Now,
Sir, I need not say to this House, least of ail need
I say to the Minister of Justice, who himiself bas
been a distinguished menmber cf the. judicial bench,
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that there is no one thing which ait all tiies
111( at all ages hais been hel to bring more infany

0pon a judge, than the cceptance of gifts or pre-
sents from a suitor in his court. What would that
hon. gentleman say in his own case : what would lie
thiik of the acts of any one of his brethren. if in
a. suit before hiim nuider which, by- his lecision, a,
suitor shouil receive a large sîumi of money :vit had
turned out. that that suitor hal, before the day of
decision arrived. presenited im with a large Sum
of mllonîey, or let us say for illustration sake, a
valuable service of plate. Sir, the case is worse in a
Minister of the Crownî thian it is in that of judges,
and for this very obvious reason What judges do,
they do in fuIl blaze of publicity thev do it uider
the eye of a. vigilant har : their decisios i abiost
every case are subject to Le reviewed on appeal,
and, therefore, there is inifinitely less danuger iii
their case tian tiere is iii the case of a Minister
sitt ing, as oie muighut say, in riuna: as to wiose
proceedings very little, often, is knîown for nanty
years ; as to whose proceedings very little cai be
kniown, and who nay coîumiand. and often does
command, su powerfuli a. majority in Parliamenut,
that investigation into his delinquencies, if lie
commnits anîy, is practically impossible for long
perio(ls of tine, anid is often utterly imipossilble.
Now, Sir, having laid down that as regards the
theory of tiiequestion, I comne to the other side of
it ; thaut is as to the extremie practical evils to the
state which resuilt froni disregarding the wise and
wholesone rie whieh is universally established by
Englishi practice, anîd universally established, in
theory ait least, in all constitutiounal assemiblies.
You cannot by possibility-anid every iain knows
that I speak the trutl--you cannot by possibility
allow a Minister of the State to accept gifts
of any kind, without, if the practice becones
known, demioralizing iii a. very high degree the
whole society over which lie presides. And
especially, there is no one thing which is clearer or
plainer to miuy miind, no one thing which i think will
be plainer and clearer to the muinds of the hon.
gentleinen oi either side, than that so soon as the
head of a departienit, whoever lie miay be, is
known to have received gifts or testinonials from
persons occupying the relations to which I have
referred in this testimonial, that moment, Sir. the
deimoraizationi of that man's departmnent is sure
anîd certain. The iujury is three-fold ; the public
purse iii sucli cases is likely to suffer extreinely, as
we have seen and known : the public service, that
is to say the wlole Civil Service, and particularly
that branch of the service with whiclh such person
is connected, is likewise sure to suffer ; and public
mnorality, i repeaut, receives the worst- possible
injury it can receive at the hnuds of any public
mani, if it becone kiiown and patent to the coi-
muniiity of which he is chief, that lie is willing
to accept bribes fromn parties, as I said, having cases
in his court, for that is what it virtually anounuts to.
Now, Sir, in ouir own case, with respect to this
testimonial business, it is unfortunatelytoo true that
the beginning of the evils of which I conplaii, and
which I desire to rectify, took its rise in the first
instance, in a testimonial which was presented a
considerable number of years ago, to the late Sir
John A. Macdonald. That was very nuch to be
regretted, and the more to he regretted, because I
have always mainutained, and I feel it due to myself
to say here now, that in the trst inception of that

testimonial I believe that the motives of the inen
whio originated it were pure and honourale. The
circumistances of the case, which the Huse will
pardon me for reciting briefly, are these : Sir .John
A. Macdonald liad Lcen struck downi by a very
dangerous illness. It was perfectly well known
tliat lhe was in deeply embarrassed cireumîstances ;
deeply inudebted i believe, and that lbut a very
slemtier provision indeed hial been made for- luis
famlily. Under these cirCmmstauces, Sir. if ever, it
wvaus quite justifiable for the lion. gentle all's per-

.S*cnal friends and admuirers to have contrilbuted1 for
the purpose of relieving his family from any danger
of wianut, and lhadl two or thdevery obvious and very
rea'sonuabl.>le precautions been taken, n blane couull
have been attached to the parties who were col-
cernied iniigetting up t liattestinonuuial. Unfortunuately
these precautions were not taken, unfor'tunately
pub) licity iwas ntot givel, ais i have always said pub-
licity should be givel, to tlie ntalmes of persons whio
sub scribe'd :an.d still more unfortunîately precaut ionîs
,were not taken to see that silscriptiois to that futnd
wiere lnot accepted save fromn sources from wlicl tley
could honoutlraibly be accepted. 'Now-, Sir, i aiv niot
going at the present moment to repeat whiat I have
found it umîy luty to say on otlier occasios on that
subject. Rut, ais ion. gentlemen on the other side of
the House have lately developed anm extreme respect
and admirat ion for ami eminent gentleman no longer
with us, Mr. Edward Blake, I propose to read to
those lion. gentlemîîenî rathter than give anuy words
of mine. the launguage in which Mr. Blake found it
iiecessary to speak of that particular testimonial.
Vhat Nr. Blake said was this :
" Another case was the gift several years ago to the pre-

sent First Minister by mcan(is of a settlemeit upoi his
family of the sum of about .;8,000, which was subscribed
for and presented to him or to his famuily while lhe was
First Minister of Canada. It was so subscribed antd pre-
sented laIrgely by actual and intending contractors, wlhose
busiiess it was to obtain favourable comtracts from the
(Government, and having obtained themn, to get the largest
prices for the least returns. and the mîost liberal allowances
for extras that-they could manage. It was subscribed
largely also by public corporations greaitly indebted to the
treasury, and dependent upon the Execut ivce for favourable
settlements of their indebtedness auid favoutrauble adjust-
ments of their financial relaîtionus."
Mr. Blake goes on to give a very notable instance,
wvhich I will iot myself at this prescit moment
read to the House. It referred, howeve-r, to the
iNortler'n Railway Company ; and those gentlemen
who desire to see what happeied in regard to tlhat
matter miay refer to what M'r. Blake took occasion
to say upon it. I purposely aUbstain fron doing so,
b>ecause, while it is necessarv to call attention to
this subject, I (Io nîot want to import into this dis-
cussion more than is absolutely necessary to prove
ny case, and for·that reason ontly, and in order that
the Goveurnment mnay not pleal thaut unecessary
matters were brought in, I abstain ffromu reading
the very notable instance which Mr. Blake gave of
the enoimious publie mîischiiefs apt to result from
the practice which i derlore. But, Sir, there was
no doubt that fronu the neglect of the precautions
which I have alluded to, grave scandal arose, grave
injury to the public service ar-se, a very bad pre-
cedent wvas sèt, and in the nature of the case, after
that bad precedent another still worse .precedent
followed.. That, Sir, is the case of the testimonial
presented to a gentleman whon I to not know
whether I should speak of as the present or the
late or the suspended Minister of Public Works.
In his case there were no such excuses as those
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iwhiclh existed iii the case of Sir Jlolhn A. Macdonald.
No nian could look at. the Imhlie record of
the parties who subscribed to the test imîîoiuîal
to the Minister of Public Works without seeing that
for. the imlost part thev were ilost undo(lollbte.tly menI
Comîing well within the ules of this resolitioi.
ilhey were plubli coitract.ors, or publie uthcials, or
Iparties liaving pecuniiary relations with the (ov-
ernment ; and 1 I say, $ir. that the bad precedent
whiclh existel im the tirst case was doubled and
trebled in its injury to the public service and to the
coiuitry at large by the case of the hon. Minister of
Pub\lic\ orks. I hiave observed, Sir, tlatt soine of
that lion. gentleman's apologists have uidertaken
to nitigate the ei'or, or the crime, call it whicl
you w'ill, wvhich was eoinnitted by the reception of
that testimonialutinder the circumstaunces, by the
plea, which I think was also advanced ii the otier
case, that the hon. gentleman did not know wvo
hal subscribed to his test.imlionial. Suîch a plea, iii
iiiy judgimient, is a direct aggravation of the oflence-
A publie Minister] has no right. whatever to allow
aiy gift to be mIlade to huin unless it is donte pub-
licly, and uiless lie kiows froti what sources it p.-
ceeds .and, Sir, I woutild say titis, that if a Minister
of the Crown tells me tîhat lie has accepted a gift,
not knowiig auni iot choosing to kunow from, who
it p>roceeded, so far frot regarmgiiu suichi a plea as
a nitigation, i say thiat sucli a pleai. raises a pire-
sumfliptioni of guit. It was his duty to know it;
it was his duty to find out ; it was his duîty to
see that not one penny went into his pockets
or into lis coffers îunless it caime fron1i such sources
tlîat lie could1 honIourabl aInd fairly receive it. Now.
Sir. I need not tell tlhis House or the people of this
country what followe-d oi these pret-edeits. Tle
couitry lias been for weeks and ioitls a spectator
of ilîvestigations whieli go to show t hat the natural
resuits of these acts have followed-that a great

'h departmeint of the public service liais be-
comue ver*y little better than one iass of corruption·.
that the iname of Canada, iiore imuportatit by far than
the naime of any ihdiviluîal lianl, is fast heeonuing a
disgrace andl a by-word fromn olne endt of the world
to the other ; that Canada and the reputation of
'anadian statesmîjen, unless steps ani vervdeter-I
iiined steps be very shortly taken to purge our-
selves of these scandals, ill sink below the level
of a wretchel South Amierican Repuîble; that otur
credit as well as ouri cluaracter will suffer, and can-
nvot fail to suffer if thtese things are known to have1
existed, and yet it le fouind that the Parlianent of
Canala w-il not even declaire that it is improper
that such things cati be. Sir, again I say that
rather than ise ny own words, I will read the
language used by the gentleman for whoi ion.
gentlemen oi the other side of the House profess
such respect. Here is what Mr. dlward Blake lhad
to say witlh respect to the Minister of Public
Works:

The thing was aîpproved or condoned,and two or three
years ago the Minister of Publie Works (Sir Hector
Langeviii) got his testininial too. Whpy not? Wlat is
right for the chief is riglht for the secon(d in command.
He, it is truie, las to do with the great bulk of the con-
tracts for publie works. He largely decides upon the
conditions for tendering, advertises for the tenders,J
deternuines which tender shall be atecejted, determines
whether the.contractor has performed,tie Work. He it is
îwho givés the instructions for changes, who setles the
bills for extras, which allowethe greatest latitude for1
favourable or unfavourable settlenent. le, I say, even
above the others, ouglit to avoid. ais a natter utterly
abominable, any relations, except the direct business and

Sir RCHuARD CARTWRIGHT.
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offieiaîl relations, with the contractors who have or nar
have business with his departnent. The testimonial lie
received was about S20,00. And it was largely subscribed
by public coitractors who aid claims against the Govern-
ment, or hopes or expectations, the realizatioi of which
depended almost wholly ni its fvouirable decisioi. Many
of those claims have simiee beei settled. W%'ha t his liaip-
peied? This has hap >ened, that mnany people suspect
the Minister of Public Yorks of hîavinîg been influenced in
his decisions by the relaîtio lihe allowed to exist betweeaz
these coutractors anid himself, as givers aud recipient of
a hirge aniil valuable present. It miay or it may not have
been so. No man can tell. We cantiot juîdge. God
knoweth. But the position is wholly indefensible. To not>
publie main ouglht it be possible to say: Withm oe haund
you took from this mai a tesrtimuoimial :and with the other
you settled his claim."
Now. these are the stateunents of a entleman
wioiu. uoiw tthat lie is out of the political arena,
lion. gentlemnei oni the other side profess to hold iin
the higliest possible esteemu., whose words they are
never tired of qiuotiig, wvhen it suits their putpose.
I trust thiey will pay e<ual respect to tlheimi when
quoted fron this side. Sir, uup to the present
time, I thinik but onle attempt has been maie. to
the buest of niv recollection, to challenge the j ulg-
ment of Parijunent on this imost improper anl im.
moral practice Numerous attempts have been
muîadie, it is true, to grapple with the kindred and
closelv allied onie-tie cousin gernmi, to say the
least >f it,-of exacting lheavy toll, heavy subscrip-
tions, froun contractors for the puirpose >f cairrying
elections and for political ends. Over and over
aain liave attempts been made from this side of
the House to check that evil. In 1881 a Bill wais
introduccl forbidding' c iontractors. while engaged1

in public contracts, to subscribe to political fuids
for either party. As miglt liave been expectei, thtat
wtais voted down. In i1882 a similair Bill was brouglit
up. This tbey thought it inexpedient to vote down
as tliey htad doue before, and tiey referred it
to a select committ-e: and uo more uwas heard of
it for that session. In 1883 a similari- meaisure was
proposel, and the Bill this time was passed withi
the vital clause left out. 1iI 1884 we again at-
tempted to introdulce the wlolesoie provision tatt
no contraîct ort- sholuld be alilow-ed, undt er severe
penalties, to subscribe to elections while his con-
tract w-as going ion. That was killed juliciously
in the Coummtittee o'f the Wiole, Ibelieve, and uiless
my memory w-holly deceives me, my ion. friend
belindil me broughit it lui) again iin a substantial
shape, and it was foi- the fourth time defeaited by
a former Parliamient. Now, in these cases former
Parliamuents were most directly to blamue for iiany
of the results whicht% we bave seeu occuurring througli
the neglect to take thiat very proper precaution;
ant I woul call your- attention.- Sir. to this fact,
thtat wlien the Parliatuent of Cauntaia, hiaving been
challeuged four consecutive times in fouit separate
yeaîrs, and refusel each time to declar-e tiat it is
improper for public contractors to subscribe to elee-
tion funds for political purposes how can an- man
venture to say thuat contractors who hia? sub-
scribed to political funds, caimot contend thiat
they have the sanction of P1ariiaimieit in the clear-
est possible mnanner four the course tluey ti-sued ?
Sir, every hon. nember knows, every man of
common sense in the country knows, that wlien
a cont-actor subscribes out of his ownt 1 ocket
to a political fund, that contractor means tou-eceive,
and alnost invariably.does receive, three-fold, four-
fold, five-fold and teu-fold the ainount of his su b -
scriptions from a generous Miunister. I have quoted
what my hon. friend, Mr. Blake, was pleased to say
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oni these subjects -,lu- t I tlink the House will bear
w'ith me while I repeat a few woirls that I myself
mblr'ssed to my coistituenits two or three year's ago,
whlIenî tlhe.se matters had becomlîe knîownaî to ever1v hon.
geltlettImin vo paid any attentioi t public afiairs,
bnut befre we lal obtaîined theverwhehing proof
we have to-lay of the results whicl. as sure as
night foldw tlay, follow such practices. I quote tluis

wpeechthe more especially because I felt it my duty
to cause copies to le sent to every member of the
thein Parliamînent. antl I have had reaon to observe,
ii the speeches subsequently deliverei lI manuy of
themlî, that they had read1 though not pr'oited « by i.
Wiat I said vas this, speaking ut Ingersoll o1 the
14trh November', i8!:

" I îresume ifthere is any one thing more than ant.ther
on whicha hlonest imen of al lart les ought to agree.it is this,
that no man engaced in conîstruîctinig publie works shouîld
be allowed l umake presents t o public officials, and least
of all to Ministers of Stat e. To this I add, nor in all con-
science shouhlid suich a one be allowed to contrihute to elee-
tin) funds, either while his cont raet is g ming on or wh ile
he has unsettle<d claimis awaiit ing the action of the G(-i
ertinent. Surely thiis is fa ir and reaiomnible,:ndl yet four
distinct times hais a Bill to this effect been introilueed
inito Parliaient. andl four several times lias it been eva.deil
or point-bl;ank voted down : and thait, too in spite of the
fiaet that on olne occasion the clatise to which obice-
tion was taken, mîimely, that forbid-ling contractors
to Subscribe foir politie:1l o'jets. has been re>orteul to t lie
Houîse by a Select Conînittee, ofwhieh e t then 31inister
"tf Justice, Mr. Macdonald. now Chief Justice of Nova
Scotia., was one, and though ai coia se of similar import
had beei recettly nade law in the United States. Soi ailso
was anaîiother Bill, dealing expressly wtitlh the ease of mien
mnaking presents to 31inisters,voted<Idown, its rejectiom
being noved, with a fine sense of tUe fitness of things, by
Sir Ilector Lanîîgevini, hiinselt the reeipiient.ofa testinoniali
subîUcribed1 for- by just such persons as I have mentioied
above. linistîers should not take gitts. Now surely, if
there is an y one maxim in political ethies better estab-
lislied than another-if there is any aie thing whiehu ought
to commend itself to every ionest man of every party
iii Canaila. it is this: that. undler no circumnstanices
shoulid a Minister of State permit hinself to aceept gifts,
either directly or indirectly, while he continues in office.
Least ot' all siould lie accept thent f'rom public servants
tor from muen eaployed in carrying out contraicts of any
sort. Sir, the reason is nost obvions. Fromt the very
nature of' the case, the contractor iii almost every coi-
eeivable publiecwork is. by the expressed ternis of the
contract, left very much at .the nercy ot'the Minister.
That Miiiste-r can, ais a rule, iake·his fortune or mar it.
At any rate, lie can alinost invariably affect the contraet-
or's profits enorinously, and, if displeaîsed1, involve hini in
a tedious aind CO5tlyV litigILtion. Consequently. the tempt-
aition to the contractor to secuire the good-wili of the
Ministers by all means is irresistible. le is really not a free
agent, not nerely while lie is perforning bis contraCt, but
until he has been.finally paid for it, and·every sound poli-
tical rule dictates that suel a.pei-son should be debarred.
under stringent penalties, from purchasitig the faivouir
of Ministers, either by subscribng to testimonials (?)
or to election funds. If a-man's political supîporters do
really desire to testify their admiration bv making him a
gift of money, let them iwait till he is ont of office, and then
subseribe to their heart's content. Sir, there is not much
fear of corrupt influence then, but very few and far be-
tween were the testimonials subscribed for by adinirers of
the present Governient while ther were out ofoffice.
Perlhaps their supporters thought Sir Hugh Allai had
done enough in thlat way. Sir, tfhese are no lighit m:îtters,
and they bave led to no light consequences."

These were the words which I addressed nlot. nerely
to mîy constituents, but throughi the press to the
whole people of Canada two year's ago. By those
words I stand, by those words I ari willing to be
judged, and by those words I demand that this
question be adjudicated upon. I need hardly recail
certain occurrences which took place in this House
a year ago when I was compelled to intiniate my
conviction that a ceitaLin notorious indivlidual was
standing on the peak of a veritable continent of

undeveloped r'asality, anl that welicn Uhie was Cx-
pelled froim tis House, the grounil lie took was that
it was very hald that lie should ibe singleId out for
judgmnent wihen there weC tweity' othiers as guilty
ais lhe. This is a new Parliament, a num fiber ofne
imîelibers are asseiibled here, to s e of wlioii these
facts may niot be so well kiown as thev are t ithe
oldlermîemîbersof the House, aund.therefore, .1 pr'opse
to givc these new iembers a chance of clear'ing&t their
skir'ts fromiî 1ol(d scaUdals by referlinîg t somîie formîer
revelations ai by mak iung îthe motion wliich I ama
about to dlo. These iew %%members iave clear and
st rong evidence-evidence stronger than lias ever
beei submitted to any deliberative body withinîmy
knîowleige-with regard to the facts tu which I
refer. Let these hon. mneihers take the chaince nîow.
They will do so if they are wise. If it is any relief to
them to abuse me for wh'lat I have said, tiey may
do that. I have bel(n dipped too oftenî ii the
political Styx to care very mîîuch whîat they say ii
regard to mlne, but I say, like Themistoeles, " Strike,
but hear ime.- Abuse me if you like, but pass
amv Imotioli. It would be in theiir otIw'n interest,
I thîink, tiat those lion. gentlemen should vote for
this motion w'hich lipropose. If vou vote agaiist.
it-ani vou cainot amaend it ; you îmust vote yea
or nay--tlheni you vote that you approve of Min-
isters of the Crown receivinîg bribes, because that
is what these gifts and testimonials amnouit to, you
vote in favour of their having pecuniary relations
whith comtractors or .receiving gifts from contrae-
tors or officials. I do lot preteld to coidemn the
gift whicli may be made to a Miniister by hiis poli-
tical auhnirers, but I do complain iof aiy Minister
recei-ving gifts froui sources suchl as these, sources
froiî whîich lie cannot accept without injury to lis
owi lionour and to the public treasury. It may
be well to consitIer how the cuntry will regard
the action of the supporters of the Goveriiient if
this motion is voted downa. For ai long time the
country has been rather apathctic in regard to
matters that should have stirred the people up,
but now there appears to be a spirit muîoving a11mong
the dry ) bones, anti I tell thlie ho. gentliem oppo-
site that their action in regard to this matter
will be very closely watched. Here you have
a motion forhitding Ministers to receive contri-
butions from contractors and persons of that kind,
and I cannot conjceive lhow any hîonest or honour-
able man can defend the practice of naking such
presents to Ministers of the Crown. Further, the
House lias to consider what is the effect of this on
the outside world. Everyone kniows that our
conduct ini this natter lias attracted a great deal
of unfavourable and hostile criticisma, and I
say thtat, if the. result of this debate shows
that the maajority of the Parlianent of Cai-
ada sees nothing w'rong in Ministers taking bribes,
nîot merely will our reputation, but oui' credit
suffer iii the markets of Europe, and that very
seriously. If the Caiadianx Pailianent-which I
caniot and will nîot believe until I sec the vote
recorded-refuses to declare on this plain question
that they cousider tliat the tr.king of gifts by
Ministers froum those persons who are specified is
improper and ought to be condenmned, all I cau
say is tlhat, as a Canadian, I shall regret the resuilt
and I believe that Canada will become in the eyes
of the world a synîonym for rascality. This vote
cannot be evaded. Hon. gentleiei are bound to
take oie or the other alternative. They cannot
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plead, if thev vote against this motion, but that
theev have saicitioned the very thing I propose to
c:mileimn. I have pur'posely abstainei from going
into many details which I mmuight go into, because I
thought it w'as not nîecessary to give maniy examples.
i did not wish to carry the matter further than I
thought was imperatively necessaiy iii order to
br'inîg the case fully before the House. 1, therefore,
imove that vou do not now leave the Chair, but that
it be resolved that all the worls after ", Tat " he
e.punged and the followimng substituted ii lieu
thetreof :

The acceptance of gifts or testimonials nf any kind
on the part of Ministers of the Crown or of any mem ber
of tieir families front contractors. Government oflicials,
or other persons having pecuniary relations with the Gov-1
ernment is entirely opiposed to sound primnciples of admin-
istration, and is calenflated to bring paîrliamentary, gov-
ernment into contempt, and that the example thus given
tends to corrupt and denoralize the officials serving under
Ministers who have accepted or pernitted the acceptaniice
of gifts or testimonials as aforesaid.

Sir .JOHN THO3MPSON. I desire to sav a few
words in referen'e to this matter and to express
the views in regard to it which are entertained by
members on this side of the House and par.ticularly
by umemnbers of the Administration. WVe have to
comsider this resolition iii connectioi with the
remarks which ha-e been made Iby the lion. inember
for South Oxford, some of which cercaiily coinnenidi
his resolution to oumr acceptance, and some of wlich
make us regret that the propoition to express an
abstract pri'ciple should be p)ut before the House
accompaniei by statements likely to arouse hostil-
ity, likely to arouse animosity ont of past trans-
actions, and likely, perhaps, to lead to a misap-
prehension amnong those who are not well informet
as to some of the transactions of the past. Now,
referring, first, to the observations of the member
for South Oxford which, it seemed to me, were
hardly necessary to be expressed this afternoon, and
which are calculated to arouse the feelings I have
nentioied, I wotld refer to what be saidwti ith regard
to the testimonial which was presented nany
years ago to the late First Minister. Mir. Speaker,
I appreciate the comparative moderation withwhich
the honi. gentleman spoke with regard to some of
those transactions, mnotwithstandinig tthat I deplore
that he did inake counients upoi that and other
transactions which are to be regretted. The hon.
gentleman evidently spoke umider a certain nieasure
of self-restraint, especially considering that sone
to whom he referred were oi terns of active
political hostility with hin, extendinîg over a
long period of years. But as ome meniber of
this Administration, and I think I an speaking
for my colleagues--I nust say witlh regard to
the testimonial I preselted to the late Sir John A.
Macdoniald, which was so long ago as utpwardis of
20 years, that thxat matterlias been sowell discussed,
so well ventilated, and.so well consideréd in Parlia-
ment and throughout this country, that there ouglit
to be no nisapprehension about it, and there ought
to be no association of any incitnt connected with
it, with observations condenning a practice which
the hon.gentleman asks the. House to declare should
lie condemned, as likely to lead t corruption. I
think the hon. member for South Oxford felt in-
pelled, in introducing his observations in regard to
that testimonial,.presented, as I have said, upwards
of 20 yearsago--I think his innate sense of justice
coimpelled him to admit that that testimonial was

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

promptel by honourable feeling and could be
accepted without the slightest stain upon tie honour
of the great public man to wioin it was presentedl.
The hon. gentleman admnitted, for examuple, that
the impulse wiichl led to the gathering of tiat tes-
tiuîionial and its presentation to Sir John A. Mac-
lomnald, was due to the fact titat at that moment be

was supposed to he upon bis death-bed, he was
supposed to be about to close a career whiclh had
beeti iagniticent for Canada and for Brit.isl Aine-
rica, and the testimonial was about to be presented
to hium under a general impression that his famnily
needeil the provision which grateful fellow'-country-
men could nake for thei, ant whilcli the patriotisim
an9d self-sacrifice of the head of that family bail pre-
vented imii from securing for themi. miglht refer
to anothier circumstance to convinîce the House, as I
am myself convinced, tbat the hon. gentleman felt
that lie slhould not throw the slightest stain upon the
mnemory of Sir Johnt A. Nlacdonabl, in connection
withî that transaction, or to impute any tendency
even, with regard to that testimonial, to corrupt
those whio were connected with the late Sir John
Macdonalds departmirent ; for, if I amn ot mis-
taken, it is a matter of fact that the hon. nien-
bter for South Oxfordl imuself was one of the con-
tributors to that testimonial. Now, Sir, I beg to
say further, that this is not the first time that this
suibject bas been discussed in this House by any
means. I beg to call the attention of the House to
the fact that after that testimonial had been pre-
sented, and after some bitterness hiad been aroused
iii consequence of the keen and critical state of
polities in this country at that time, an enqjuiry
into al the transactions connected with the testi-
monial was conducted by a conîunittee of thiis
House, with a result whichlihas ever since been
satisfactory to this Parliamnent and to this country.
So nnch for that particular instance. I nmust
refer now, ver'y brietly indeed, to another instance
which the hon. gentleman gav-e-the instance of the
testimonial to the ex-Minister of Public Works.
The hon. ineinber for South Oxford forebore, himi-
self, to criticize 'in ternis of great severity the
conduct of the ex-Minister of Public Works in ac-
cepting that testimonial, or the conduct -f those who
joined in iiiaking it ; but he readto the House somne
words which lie thoughtwould commnnend theimselves
to members upon this side of the House on account
of the great authority of the gentleman fi-onm whon
they caine. Well, Sir, with regard to those observa-
tions which iwereput forward in a past session by
the Hon. Edward Blake upon ithat question, I have
this to say : That Mr'. Blake's abilities and Mr.
Blake's services are admired by many mnenbers on
both sides of the House ; but the lion. gentleman
need not suppose that we are to accept everything
that Mr. Blake lias said iii the bitterness of a poli-
tical conflict-and no inan could be more bitter,
and at tiies more unjust thanx he-nmerely because
since then that gentlenai lias assumied an attitude
of the iost direct lostiIity, upon sonie public (ues-
tions, to the gentleiani with whom, and ovei- whom,
and under whon, lie formierly serVed. Wleni a
public man upon the other side of the House under-
takes to nake statenents against the policy of his
party, and when he undertakes to wari .the coun-
tr'y agaiist the policy of his party, we have a right
to quote lis opinions, and to give them all
their due weight, without being saddled with
the responsibility of everythixig that geitleman has
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said in a long political lifetine, and in all the
political struggles in which he lias engaged. The
ternis in which Mr. Blake alluded to the testi-
monial to Sir Hector Langevin, ini ny humble
opinion, were unjustly severe, and the observa-
tions which the lion. miemler for South Oxford
himusielf made this afternoon with regard to Sir
Hector Langevin, were, I submint, simply uncalled
for. The Rules of the House would not permit
Ie, even if I were disposed, even if I thought
it ineceassary to enter into an elat orate expla-
nation of the cireuinstances connected with
that testimonial, as they have been detailed else-
,where. I should feel disposed, even if they diid
permit, to refrain fron doing so, for the simple
reason that in a few daLys the report of the coin-
mittee, sitting with judicial functions with
regard to that whole question, will be laid
upon the Table of this House, and tiis House will
surely suspend its judgmîent, and the nembers of
the comnuîittee even vill suspend an expression of
their opinions, upon every brailch of the case, the
testimonial branch being oie of them, in the inean-
tinte. But I have this to say, as lias been stated
in this House, and to the public again and again,
that up to a few days ago the late Minister of
Publie Works was not in the slightest degree ac-
iquainted with the names of any but one of those who
contributed to this testimonial. The lion. umember
for South Oxford lias declared to the House that
that makes the case worse. We will discuss that
in due timne, when the case of the late Minister
of Public Works comles before this House ; but in
the meantime I must add this, and every man whose
judgment is not warped by the most dreadful pre-
judice, will agree with mie, that if it is true, as can-
not be doubted or denied, that the naines of the
contrilbutors to that testimonial were unknown to
the bite Minister of Public Works, it cannot be said
that his judgnent was blinded, that his judgment
either concerning those who were in ius depart-
ment, or those who were contracting with the
(overnmnent, was in any degree warped by the
circunstance of thiat testim.îîonial having been
presented to liimn. Anothü.r observation whiclh
the hon. niemlber n:ade, to whicl I nust
take exception, is his allusion to the present
stàte of public morality in Canada. I understood,
the lion. gentlenian to say that while the faine of
Canada had be'eïi reat for purity in public life, its
nane lhad lately become a by-word amnong the
nations. As one nieinber of the House I nust
protest against that statement. I declare for
iny part that nothing which bas transpired of
late in connection with the public service of
Canada wafriants any sucli expression here or
abroad. I am aware, Sir, that there are ru-
mours in the air, that tiere are stateients
male, with respect to a case which the hon.
nmenber for South Oxford forgot in choosing
the illustrations by which he wished to embellish
his case to the House this afternoon, not con-
nected with the pillic life of the Dominion of
Canada, but conînected with one of its provinces,
whiclh, if half true would cause the reputation
of that province to becone a by-word through-
out the rest of the Dominion. But, so far as
the publie life of this Dominion is concernéd the
investigations which lion. gentlemen are (lis-
posed to make can go on from this tine for-
ward, and if they meet wit no greater success or

levelopiment than they have in the past, tlhey will
not elicit anythinug which will justify anly man
here or elsewhere saying that the public life of
Canada is a by-word or reproach. No.one is dis-
posei to leny or will deny that irregularities have
existed in the public service, all of which have
been condemned by memubers on both sides of thie
House as soon as the irregularities have been dis-
cussed. But they have been nagnified abroad iin
a way that could only be regarded as wilful slan-
der on this country. For examuple, when it
wvas stated a little while ago that violations
of the Civil Service Act had been connittel,
inasimuch as certain officials receiving regular
salaries hîad received additional emolumients for
additional work, their cases were promnptlv dealt
with, and, perhaps, severely dealt withi But
wliat was the statemnent made abroad with respect
to these cases ? The stateieit made was that it
liad been discovered that, in one of the great
departments of this country, the regularly paid
officials, while receiving the regular salaries
given to them by Parliament, were receiving.
nearly every one of themn, ait additional salai-v for
his wife and an additional salarv for his sister
out of the work which lie lid himself. Any
person who is disposed, I will iot say to itag-
nify, but to falsify circumstances in connectioi
with public life in Canada, can bring stain and
reproach on its reputation. But, thank Providence,
they-have to do that before establishing tliat the
allegation of the ion. mnember for South Oxford
this afternoon, that the nane of Canada bas in any
degree becoie a by-worl or reproach as to imîîpro-
priety in public life, is in the slightest degree justi-
tiei or justifiable. The ion. gentleman likewise
referred, and this is anothîer observation to which
I imust take exception, to a case which we had uiler
coinsideration last session : and the ion. gentleman,
although lie has admitted on former occasions that
ample justice was done in that case by this wiole
House, lias raked up an expression which was used
.by the individali againîst Mvhon the censure of this
House was expressed. This was lone for what
purpose'.' For the purpose of casting a stigmna on
a:l&rge number of inemnbérs of this House. The bon.
gentilenian has stated that when Mr. Rykert w-as
practically expelled from this House, lie went out
and publicly declared that the great liardship
of his case was that lie was singled out for indivi-
dual puînishnentt, while the cases of mnany muen-
bérs of Parliament were as bad as his owi.
Mi. Rykert did make that stateient. Mr. Rykert
made it. in his own vindication, or in initigation of
the senttence proinoiunce(l upon imî by this House,
and which was likely to be pronounced by the pub-
lic throughout- this country, and he made several
other statenents which. I know- to be destitute
of a particle of truth. Although the hon.
gentleman charged that menber with falsehood,
charged him with corruption, charged himu
with the most discreditable and corrupt conduct,
lie now nntdertakes to use his assertion here for the
purpose of thro*ing.an insult across the House, at
the very tinte he is asking the deliberate and honest
judgnent of the House on a great moral question
which, he says, should be kept entirely free fromî
pai-ty bias and animosity. Now, Mr. Speaker, hav-
ing commented on the obser-ations to which I felt
bound to take exception in the hon. gentleman's
speech, I must refer te seme observations connected
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with that speech aidil connected with that re Solul-
tion whicl I think we are bounid to take into
c(on-sider-ationin votin; 011 this res''tion. The
tirst is that the hon. gentlena ais expiressed in
coiliectionmi wiithl lis resolution aî liiiiitation, which
it was absolutely inecessairy hle s.lie'houl concele, anîd
which uiust be conîceded as toevery coun trv. unalhelv,
t hat this resolutio'n is not intenle.1 to be aim1ued. and
the ceisires vwhiclh the umover lias expressed are lot
intended to he ainied at those wlo iii npblic life
receive fron politicail admirers or fior legitinate
political iposes contributions or testimonials
suîchî as he las mîentiouned. But the lion. gentleman
lias askedl the judgment of this Honse on tis reso-
lution and upon the prinîciple of this resoluîtionl in
the abstract andu, aipart fromn anlythilnig coinected
with the past, lha's aîsked this House, ais being au ien-
tirely nlew House, to adopt and afirm not a new bur.
a broad and igeneral principle. If the resolIution
whiel the hon. iiember for South Oxfo.îrd tpit for-.
mard c oitainehd halif thaIt his speech coitainled in
reference to the past, half the iunsinuîations which
his specl contaiied in reference to the past, iti
would be necessary to ask this Hoise, mit of
self-respect and out of justice to vote it dowi.
But the hon. gentlemai lias declared that such
is not his intention ; that lie invites the House
simply to aithirm the abstract priiciple coitained in
this resolution ;lie has, nîotwitlhstanîding the objec-
tionable features of his speech to which I have
alluded, shown considerable restraint for hiim in
comnmenting on transaetions whicl he lias stigima-
tized very severely, very vigorously, and very
unjustly elsewlhere aind iin times past. The hon.
gentleman has likewise stated that the resolution
is not proposed as a vote of want of confidence,
notwithstanding that it is put. forward to intercept
us for the moment in going into Supply. Consi-
dering these circunstances, and apaîrt altogether
fromu the olbservatiois which I have comnented on
as being undie and, as I thought out of place, I have
to,) say that, as regards the general prinîciple of this
resolution, accompaiied as it is by the disclaimer
of the hon. mîemîber for Southî Oxford, it is one.i
whilc the Hoiuse ïmay, iii my opinion. adopt, and
as it is not put forward as a vote of want of confi-
dence, so far as the Governmnent is concerned, we
are disposed to accept the resolution.

Mr. LAURIER. I congratulate the Minister of
Justice upon whiat I conceive to be the very wise
course lhe has now taken, but I still more congratu-
late the hon. memaber for Sout.hi Oxford on the
signal victory le has obtained. He has laid down
a principle whichi has been long contended for on
this side of the House, whieh lihas always been
refused on the other side of the House, but which,
ait. last, circunstanîces coipel the Goveminment to
accept. While I congratulate the Minuister of Jus-
tice on the attitude lie as taken, it seems to nie
that. his conduct would alivebeen still more praise-
worthy if lie had accepted the anendinent, not
only in its ternis, but also in the samne spirit in whieh
it was offered to the House by the hon. member for
South Oxford. The hon. gentleman admits him-
self, to sone extent, that every word of the speech
Made by the lion. muember for South Oxford, witlh
oue or two exceptions, to which I will allude, is
correct. Certainly, nothing whatever said by
my. hon. friend with respect to the testimonial
given to Sir John A. Macdonald, by his

Sir Jolis THOMIPSoN.

frien ds, could be found fault with. Every word
w hi he said 'will be eidorsed, not onlv .h'v lis
frienlds. ulit.li by his opponenîts as well. Ihie testi-
monial to 1)1 Sir .J>lohn Maicdonia.ld, ais w-ais saidjl by mny
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), was colnceivel ii
i very lpr er anl laudable sprit, ait a critical tiie
in his- life, when bis life waîs despaired of. andil with

viewof providing for ils famuuily, since hi uiad not
been able himself to provide for theum. So far so

lood. The only thiig. hwwever, withl which mny
lion. frieind fouund fault in regard to what vas done
oniithatoccasionbyi thiefriends ofSir.ohnuMacdonîald,
was tlait insteal of it being donie piulicly, as it
should have been done, it was 'dolie in secret. I
assunme, aind I lhave n1o( doubt, thaît ait thîaît timle
there wwais no intention on tle part of thtose who
staîrted the iioveiieit. to conceal ainythîin 'iwliat-

ever : but at all eveits the circuumstances thait after-
wcalds developel slhowed, thiat if the testiiiojii
and1 everything tait was (oie ini coniection witl
it lia.d been done in opein and broad day, certain
facts which took place would nlot have taken place ;
certain coiitributions which t hen were offered vould
nlot Lave been accepted, because public opinion
vould have resented it. Of course in tlh iatter

of this testimîjonial, it is' an act absolutely inudiffer-
e int in itself. It. mnay be wrong or it imlay be
good, according to circulîstances, but if suchl an
act is done in the open light of day, tlien, Sir. it is
the best prohibition that there can be agaîinst any
wrong taking place, but, Sir. with rega'd to this
testimuonial, and the testiînonial offered a few years
afterwards to the late Minister of Public Works,
the nember for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lanuîge-
viii), between theu there is a muarked distinction.
The Minister of Justice said a moment ago i ire-
ference to the testimoiial offered to the lhon.
Miinister of Public Vorks, the mnenber for' Thîree
Rivers, that that hon. gentleman did iot know
w-ho were the subscribers. Sir, if lie did îlot know,
wlhy did lie not look at the list Y If the lon. gentle-
main did not know, it was because lie chose to re-
main ignorant of who were the namies on the list,
and if lhe chose to be ignorant of the miies which
were n011 that. list, is it not because his inorail senise
told iimu that he nighut there find nanes of persons
giving contributions, whichi should not be accepted
at all? Is it not simply because his conscienîce told
himn that if he were to look at that list lhe would
find tiere the nanes of nen who were every day
suppliants in his office for favours 4? Tliat is the
reason why the lion. Minister of Public Works did
not cloose to have a look at that list. If that is
not the reason why did he ehoose to be hhid on that
iuatter? Then I call upon hon. gentleimuen opposite to
tell what is the reason, if there could be anîv good
reason for it. Certainly there could be nothing,
wrong in tlheadiîre-sofa maninin publiclife eoming to
his help and rescuing him ; but it seeus to me
that the recipient of such favours would naturally
be too glad to know who are the persons to wlhon
he owes gratitude, and if lhe does not choose to
know who are those to w liom e owes gratitude, it
nust be because his uoral sense tells hiuum that lhe
would find there nanmes which would >e a con-
demnation of his accepting such a testinmonial. I
nay say this to the Minister of Justice :-If the
mnenber for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin), if
the then Minister of Public Works, did not know
w-ho were the nanes of persons who subscribed to
that testimonial, he was the only man in Canada
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who vas so ignorant. He w-as the only matn iin
Canada, I say, because it was a fact of public
notoriety tiat the subsribers to( that testimonial
were the contractors of the Pulie Works Depart-
ient. The fact was known in the press at that
tiine, anid it was made knowi, not in the press of
the Opposition, but iade kiown iin the press of
the Governmtent. It was made kniown in the public
presS of Monltreal, and sote few years ago a series
of articles were publislhedi in the organ of the Gov-
ernhnent, La Pre-.e of Monttreal. which afterwards
were collectel in panplet forni, and I have the
pamphlet in mîy lhaunds, an4d titis is what I read in
it :

By the aidI of this ingenious s.vsteu whicl is called
'uhiblic subscriptio n' in the e of a Minister. andi

'acknail' in the case of a pfoor devil, Sir Hlector was
able to atld 825,000 to his economies.:nîl the public works
of the counîtry cost to the co'unttry 8500,000 more than it
wiouil have piid if the conit raetors lhad not been friends.',
Sir, after titis, could tithe Minister ignore who were
the sub*scribers to his fund. ami is it possible to say
at titis day. after this statemutent was made and
publisiel. not in the press of the Opposition. but
in the press of the Govertnnt, tiat the mîenber
for Tlhree River s (Sir Hector Lanugevin ) the then
Minister of Public Works, did not know wlo were
those who were tendering hiim the mtoney for this
testimniaîl ? I repeat, Sir. that. if the thten Minister
of Public Works dlid not know whto were those who
gave himîî that. testimonial. it was because lie chose
to remain blindl, for wliat lhe did lot know, every
itan not only in the Holuse but in the country at
large, was aware of. Then the pamphlet goes on
furthiernore to say :

" The naine is kept in the Public Works Depaîrtmenit of
a well-known contractor wlto had been soliciting for two,
yenrs ait indemnity for publie works in the city of Quebec,1
and who had .been nost anxious while petitiomnig to sib-
seribe $1,000 mi finavour of the eltief. That contractor knew
very well how men are tiken, and when ie was asked for
the amount of his subscription he leclared categorically,
that he would not pay one cent inless his claim against
the Governinent wns settled. Lucky man: his edaim was
settled within three days."
And, Sir, I repeat, that is not in the press of the
Opposition, but iii the press of the Govermnent.

Mr. (HAPLEA U. I.beg iy lion. friend's pardon.
It is too often this statenient. has been muade. At
that tinme La Prese was the bitterest eneny of
the Goverinmeit, and the pamphlet which ny hon.
friend is quoting froin, and wvhich is called " Le
Métier le Niniistre,'"is the st.rongirest and the imost
bitter charge ever made against the (;overnmient.
La Pre.-e was then a paper which w'as the bitterest
eneny of the Govertneit.

Mr. LAURIER. Those are very big words, Sir,
but I know wiat is in thei ; they are perfectly
hollow. That newspaper, La Pre-e, at that tinte
was against the Government on the Riel question,
and upon no other question. That paper, La P'resse,
had done like ininisterial mxembhers whomn I see
here, protested against the.execution of Louis Riel
biut came down tinderneath ut the proper time.
That paper, La Pre-e, was the subsidized organ of
the Government at all tinies, and when the lion.
gentleman says it was the bitterest opponent of the
Governient et himi tell nie one question, except
the Riei question, on which it was against thé Gov-
ernment. I will. ask the hon. gentleinen further-
more, if it is not true that a few nonths afterwards,
when we were in the thick of the election, La Presse,
was in the forefront supporting the Government
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as usual.? If these stateiients, as I said a moment
ago, liad been said li ith press of ie Opposition,
I could well understandl that no value could lbe
attacltel to thei on the otier side of tie House,
becaise I ani sorry to say the press hlas becoie
so partizan on both sides tf polities, that, for ny
part, I woul not be bouid by aiythiing saidby a
journal opposed to mty views. But, Sir, titis is iot
one of the Opposition papers which were tiglhting
them. It was fromu one of the papers which were
supporting the Goveriiniment thtat the charge first
caie, atnd again I say, Sir, thtat. in thie face of tiat,
it is preposteroulsto tell us that the ..\linister ofPublic Works id lnot kniow wh ,%lllo wierIe thie conitri-
butors to lis fundl. Now, Sir, 11pon tlis question
I will say no more for the present time. Tiere are
otier questions to which my lion. friencd ias allud-
ed sitmply to say that they were a reproaci to the
iaite Of Canada, and I will nuot. liscuss tiese ques-
tions to-day. 'ie only th I woull say in re-
ference to this is that I an sorr'y to see that the
Minister of Justice bas already, peiriiaps, anttici-
)aLted whliat will be tlhe jlgugmentt of the {Hoîuse in a
few days. I shall not (o aiythiig of tie kintd. I
Sshall keep mny judgmîeit perfectly untbiassed even
to thatxtime ; but if only one-tenth of tie cita rges
madeIv the hon. niember for Nlontiioirency are
proved1, autd more than one-tenîth are proved al-
ready, they will cause the naine of Caianla to bei a
by-word aLnd a reproaci.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I listented with attention to
the renarks iadte by the hion. imover of tie resolu-
tion in aneitdmînett to going intto Supply, now before
the House, and I utmust saLy that I have 110 reason
to comîplain of that bont. genitlemai's speech. I
have perhiaps reason to feel soiewhtat gratitied that
lie nade no personal allusion to nie ; but, on read-
iîg the resolution, I finîd thxat I ami indicated as one
of the parties who received a testimonial. The re-
solution refers not only to Ministers whuo have re-
ceived testiionials froni coiitractoirs, bit it iiielud(les
iemtbers of the Governinent who receive contribu-
tions fromi contractors or other persons lhaving
pecuniary relations with the Governmutent, as well
as officials. Now, I inay state briefly th circuni-
stances under which I becane the recipient of a
testimonial in the shape of a .house. Hon. gentle-
nien mîuay not be aware, or, the fact may he of little
interest to then, that I at that timîe lhad served as
the representative of niy constituiency for about,
t twenty-four years. I had served that constituency
as a poor man. My coming here in the first place
was no the result of aiy personial ambition on my
part to enter public life ; bit I was imiduced te do
so by ny constituentts for their interests rather
thaitiy own. I accepte(l the position, lhowever,
and I have lheld the confidence of that con-
stituency for upwards of thirty years ; and
during that time I have endeavourel to dis-
cha-ge my duty faithfully. While not posing
as a .nia of perfection, while professing to be
humitan, and liable to err like all men, I
do not .plead guilty to any dishonest or dishonour-
able conduct ; I do not plead:guilty to any improper
motives, or even to the possibility of being impro-
perlV influenîced.in thé discharge of any public duty.
I could not be gûilty of that, becatuse whatever
other faults I have, I thank God that I havestrerigth
enough to prevent mue from disgracing myself in
that way, as well as disgracing the men who have
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reposed contidence iii nie for so long a tiie. It
.was first intimated to me some seven years ago, or
tlhereabout, tiat a resolution iad beei formed to
provide a house fori me by my friends. When I say
my friends, I refer to special circumstances. I
tliik I have explained to the Hause before that
whien the late leader of the Gover-nent, Sir John
A. Macdonaldi, called me to accept a seat in his
Cabinet, I did not at all flatter myself that I was
selected because of any special ability which I
iposse5ses. over others wio night have been called to
till that position ; but I believe iy selection wvas
due to special circimnstances. A vacaney havin
occurred in the (Cabinet for New Brunîswick, and
the principle having been established that there
should be a representation of Cathiolies iii the
Cabinets of our country. I was called in on that
ground more than on the ground of aiy special
ability I possessed, to take charge of a department.
And when the testimonial of a residence to me was
discussed, I took for granted that it was cominîg from
those gentlemen -who :symthized wmith me, and
whîo looked upon melio, thougil I miiiiht perhaps
uiworthily fill the position, as their representat ive,
I had not the slightest objection to accept that
token of their esteemi and contidence. In accept-
ing that present from then, I had inot thought
that it could in the slightest degree affect ny
honour or my standing in this House, or in the
country as thei representative. Withiout that tes-
timjionial I felt it to be mîy duty to devote myself to
their inîterests and to pronote their interests in
every legitimnate way I could ; and all the testimlo-

ials that tlhey iniglht give ne, and ail the millions
of mîoiey they might pile up for me, could not
strengthei nîmy hîanîds or imiduce mue to do more
thian I would have done if this testimonial liad
niever been given. I iave oe more statemnent to
make. W'hen the Covernmuîent decided to accept
this motion on the general principle as laid down
by the mover, I thîink they did perfectly right. I
have one thimg further to state, to be short, and
iot to weary the House. I accepted that testi-
iomial i good faith, believimg that I lad not failed
in the obligations I owed to the country or to my
constituents. I dd not know at the tiunie who the
subscribers were. The lion. memiber for South
Oxford, ii dealing withi this question so far as it
aflècts others, says that they slhould have known
wlho the subscribers were. Well, the subscrip-
tion t ny testimonial went on for soiie time. I
was not in a position to know who the subscribers
were. I was under the impression that the sub-
scriptions were coming from friends of mine whose
particular representative I muight hbe considered to

)e. Less than two years ago the gentleman who
mxanaged the legal part of the matter, called my
attention to the fact that upon the house whic'h
hîad been presented to ne, a balance of 81,000
remnaiiied unpaid ; and it was then thiat I became
aware of the contributions which had been sent in,
and I arranged foi' the payment of the balance due
on the prop'rty in order that the mnatter might be
settled. On that list there are only two or perhaps
three naines of contractors, principally Irish
Catholies. There is the naie of at least one firmn
of distillers in this country ; and there ai-e the
names of one or more officials who mnight look for
piomotion in mny department. Now, I propose to
ieet' that in a very satisfactory way, I think, if
the hon. gentleman will neet me in a fair spirit.

Mr;. osTox

I propose to hand to the mover of this resolution
that sulbscription list, which will showr every
dollar that lias been paid in for the pur'chase of
that property ; and I will ask him to associate
with imîuîself, not a Conservative or a friend of mine,
but any two gentlemen lie iay choose from his
own side of the House to go over'that list and take the
records of my departnent arnd examine thîemn at the
saine time. THe will lind there, for instance, the
iamiie of the firn of Messrs. (ooderliamii & Worts ;

all our dealings in the departiient with then are a
mnatter of record. Andi if the hon. gentleman i finds
tlhat there lirs been any tranîsaction in thiat depart-
ment ou which a suspicion mîîighît be basel--I will
not ask hîin to prove a charge or to take evidence
to establish a charge : but if le, or the gentlemen
associatel with hîimîî, will, after examination, say
thiat they tind a reasoiable ground eveii to suspect
that soie favour lias been shown to Messrs. Co>der-
liaimî & Worts-thiough I dtenîy it entirely-thenî. in
that case, and iii e-ery other case in whichî they
find any ground for suspicion, 1 will undertake to
refund the muoney which was subscribed. Not thîat
they could prove aiy case, because it wouhl be
impossible to prove that I wa.s infliuencel iii any
improper way ; but, if on the face of these facts, as
tlhey tind then. they can say : Here is a concession
miiale to a mian wlo cotiuted to that fuud, and
fromî whicih they coul draw a conclusion that I
was inifluenced by the fact of thuat contrilutin--if
they even go only so far' as to find the slighitest
suspicion thuat I was influenced therel)y--I will
refund the money to every man affected. I have
n1o more to say thai that.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Speaker, before you put the
motion I desire to say that some timie ago the
Hamilton Sper/ator' stated that I had contributed
.4)00 to the Langevin testimonial. I voult inot
take this opportunity of deniying it-because the
Hamilton Speetafor, on seeing my denial, at once
took back the assertioi-wer*e it not thiat the
St. Catharines Stanudard still persists in repeating
he story promnulgated by the Hamilton Sctator
and as the hon. Mlinister of Public Works evidently
did not know, nor the country generally, who the
subscribers to that testimonial were. I wislh to
state îmost distinctly to the House and the coumit.ry
that I never subscribed a single cent to the Lanîge-
vin testimonial, either directly or indirectly.

fr. COSTIGAN. W'ith your permission, Mr.
lSpeaker, and with the perussion of the House, I

wish to add sonething which I forg>t to mention.
I covered three points. Soie oflicials, I thuink-
very few-contributei to that fund. I would ask
the hon. gentlemen to take the Civil Service list
and look very closely throughi the promotions in ny
departient ; and if they tinud that any otficer who
contributed to thuat fund received omie dollar in the
way of promotion or increase of salary, which
xnught possibly lead to the conclusion that I vas
in tuenced by his contribution iii giving him that
increase or promotion, I ami prepared to refund in
that case also.

Mr. OUIMET. IBefore this motion is adopted I
wislh to ·say a few words, and would preface my
remarks by saying that it is very muchi to be re-
gretted that the practice of the House of Conmnons
in Englanl should not be followed here. I refer
to tiepractice of givinîg previous notice of import-
aant motions sucli as this, which here are always
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sprung on the House, without the nembers being
given any opportunity of knowing. wlat the sub-
ject under discussion will be. I do not charge the
hon. ienber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) with being discourteous to the House, for
lie has followed the practice which obtains here of
giving private notice to the leader of the House of
motions lie intends to present.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR IG HT. I gave public
notice front ny place last night.

Mr. OUIMET. I must admit that I an then in
the wrong ; but 1, in common with a great nany
people, believe in gomng to bled early. But, Sir, if
notice had to be given to the House generally, it
would appear in the Journals of the House, al(
then every memiber would have to take notice of
it : and I think when iportant questions sucli as
this come up for debate, every member shoul
know it in advance, and not only two or three on
each side ; for I (do nlot suppose that this House is
a ring, ad that we are here to witness two or
three inembers on each side figlting for the flag. I
think if notice were given in the Journals, the
House would he in a better positioni to discuss
these mnatters and pronounce a sound judgmîent on
thei. Now. Sir, with regard to the question
under discussion, the principle laid down iin the
proposition of the lion. imember for South Oxford
certainly commnends itself to the connon sense and
the good judgmnent of the House: and I for one an
ready to endorse it. For ny part, I wish it hlad
been followed in the past. But. Sir, things have
gone differently. To -day, in another part of this
building, a great state trial is going on. Twol hon.
inembers of this House are now under trial
before a Special Conrnittee, and I think it would
be premature-not only premature but unwise
-- for this House to pass judgment in advance
on those lion. gentlemen. NVe have not before us,
as inenbers of this House, the evidence whiclh hais
been addiced, and I do not think it is right for the
hon. leader of the Opposition to pass judgmîent, in
the naine of his followers. in the amine of the House,
and in the assumed name of the country, on those
gentlemen now undergoing trial. The imotion
in itself I an ready to accept ; but vienî I an
told by the leader of tie Opposition, that, by
accepting this motion, I an going to endorse the
renarks lie lias addressed to the House to-day, I
say that I an mot ready to do that. I am nlot
ready to (o what is not fair, and it is iot fair now,
whien we have no evidence or documents before us,
wlien the case for the defence bas not been closed,
to pronounce judgnent, not a direct but an indirect
judgnent, and to say in advance that we should, on
one point of that trial now in issue before the Comîî-
mittee on Privileges and Elections, naimnely, the
testimonial presented to the ex- Minister of Public
Works, pass our condenation. I am not ready
to do that, and I am sorry that we should be given
a lesson of morals here. We all knmow what
mîorality teaches, and we are supposed to
knîow', just as well on the riglht side of
this House as on the left ; and these general
propositions which lihon. gentlemen opposite
want to thrust down our throats, I say ifia tia
going to swallow thein at this moment, I will do so
with.a certain amount of distrust if not disgust.
We know what the teachings of .morals are as well
as the Opposition, and I say this is not the right
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time for tiem to give us tlhese teachings, the more
especially when they couple a resolution, whicli in
itself is very good and cannot be refused by any
omie, with condeninations against lion. miienbers of
this House who are inow underg<oing' their trial else-
wliere, andutipoi whomi we will be called ini a few
(lays to pass juulgument. With these restrictions,
I am disposed to say tlat the resoliution is iu itself
acceptable and conmnendable, altlhough the speeches
witli whîichl it bas been accoinpaiel are not accept-
able.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lion. leader of the
Opposition inferred fron my renmarks that I had
forned a judgnent on certain matters witli regard
to a case not concluied. In speakinîg of irregular-
ities, scandals and so forth, I left tlhat case entirely
out of considJeration as on wlich we ouglht not to
speak, and was referring to a case on whîich I sup-
pose we are entitled to speak.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I rise only for a word of
explanation, which is not exactly connected withî
the subject of the motion, but whichi is necessary
after the remarks male by the hon. leader of the
Opposition. I think it is my du ty to olî s), as
soie effort lias belen made to connect me withi dis-
paraging writings that have appeareil. iii some time
past, in the public press of this country. Thie leader
of thie Opposition, speaking of subscriptious ai
testinonials given to Ministers, qutoted a paiph let
which lie says emuanateul froin La Pre--e. a Cotiser-
vative organ. This is mnost unfair. That pamphlet
w.as plublislhel during the Riel exciteient by ,La
Pre.-e.e, whicl thien hieaded thie novenent against
tlhe overnment. he pamphlet is wvell known
in the Province of Quebece as one of the mîost
bitter attacks ever circulated during an election,
a pamnhlilet which lias been quoted to mie again
aînd again in the elections that took place froni
the latter iart of 1885 until the elections of 1891.
Th1e little pamphIlet I liold in m y hiaid is the sane
as that -whici lias been quoted by my hon. friend,
and I may say misquoted. This is not tie way iii
whiiclh a leader of a great part.youghît to instruct pub-
·lie opinion. He lias not the riglht, in quoting fromi
a pamphlet violently attacking the (Governmîent. to
say it was an expression of Conservative ileas in
the country. Here is the pamîîphlet, " Le Mét.ier de

inistre," the nost bitter, the niost venomious
pamphlet that was ever written against a man,
and against the party with whic lie was con-
nected. It was written against Sir Heetor Lange-
vin in particular, but it w-as also against Sir Jolin
Macdonal, and against the colleagues of Sir Jolin
Macdonald, an(l it extenîded its blane as far back
as 1858. If my hon. frienid will take the trouble to
reaid the book, lie will find that it goes back to the
condenination of the " double slithffle," in 1858 ; of
what it calls the stealing of the elections in Quebec
in 1871. I repeat that the newspaper whiich pub-
Iislied that pamphlet was at the time the bitterest
enemy of the Government of whîichî I was a
mîeiîb-r. The reason of the explanation I amn iiak-
ing is the position of La Presse. Up to 1884 La
Pre.-c did not exist. There was a newspaper
called Le Mond-, which was the property of the
late Senator Seiéeal, and another gentleman who
was acting with him. That paper was bought
by a certain number of Conservative friends
fromn Quebec. Tlat was an independent paper
before, and it was continued in Montreal as
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Conîservative organ. Inîunediately afterwards, w 'vas another occasion on which i was presented
think the niext. day, another paper, called Le.1 with a. testimonial, in regard to which I cannot

-o rtn Mfond/, was publishel. An action was plead ignorance, because the names of the contri-
taken against those w-ho had sold the good-will of 1 butors are inscribed on an address which hangs on
L, o11ole by my lion. friend froi Jacques Cartier the wall of my house and which was exhilited lin
(Mr. irouard), enjoining them not to publish the the window of r. Dawson, in NMontreal, foi nearly
paIper Le Nou rtil Mondr. because the use of that a I<ontil, and that was a handsome set of table-
name was lnot i accordance with the bargain made ware. Il regard to all these miatters. I think tiere
bv those who hadl bouglht Lt Monde. To put an lias been a kindl of extravagant severity in the way
end to the lawsuit, the tile Le Noureau Mou/e in whichi public opinion has been manufactured, iii
was dropped. and La Pr va s published. That the wayoceating seruples that are nu ,t natural
paper reiained for a time a Conservative news- anti are.ot true, iusaying that
paper, but. in I885, wle that. unfortunate out- iii favour of a publie man iieans secret briberv or
break happeied, that. paper took such a strong Corruption. ln otier countrieseIiave
stand iii regard to the matter of Riel that it be- been given to public men. It is truc that the leader
came nlot a Coniservative but an independent origan. 1 of the Opposition say that sometimes testinonials
and in Novemliber, 1885, after Riel's execution, La.iave been gîven to men iii highpublic positions

P. -as the strongest and bitterest eneiv the whicn to tbeir glory instead of their
Governient lad. It was in the middle of thatave
turmoil and of that opposition that this little statetliis asa, general proposition. h îîay le tlat
pamphlet as publishled. and I remnember, and iy ep oonak date, s
hon. friend opposite knows it well, that, at a ineet- moment,
ing held ait Longueuil, when the niob that had beenIiinay say. Taking that view, 1l would accept tlis
excited against mue, the mob that had been .made mot oi as the expresïion of a ne- (leIarture. 1 thik
drunk in order to drive me fron the platfori and it is rigbt that Ministers sbould not reeive testi-
to drown mie if possible, bpuried ne in ettigy, whilst nionials presented by tiose over m-bonitley have
extracts of the pamphlet were read in order to SIecial contr(>I and wliose position, pecuniarily
show the indignity which was intended for myself speaking, depends upon thenami this reiak
and the Conservative party. My lion. friend· applies to those whu bave contracts witb the
from South Oxford seems to think that· them'nînent, or who furmisb supplies to the (lepartu tents
recollection of tiiese past tiues might be aiusing, presided over by the Ministers accepting the testi-
but it vas hiardly alimusingr to me. I regretted oials.Isay tat is a good rule. and it iN in
that my friends had opened that bitter campaignthat spirit .I l!-e h iif
against the Govermnent, and I remonstrated with lion. nthînher for South Oxford. But 1 sav iu
them so that a few months a.fterwards La Pre that tose wo, i the .east, have acceptetilsuc
came back not as a Conservative paper-it bas testinionials have only their own consciences to con-
lot been a Conservative paper except for a short suit, and if tley have accepted testinoiials, know-
timie, about tlhree yeairs ago-but as an inde- ing fuil teli tiose presentations weinipired
pendent paper. I wish to state this because it has Isiupiy ly gratitude for the kiness and collrtesy
been often said that La Pre..e is the expression of received at the laids of those to m-îcmn tl'ey
the opinion of ny humble self, and people have îeîe presente<t. If there is ttiy wroig pro-ed to
often beenli quoting it in that way for appreciationsihave been tIone in conseqîmence of these testimo-
of men and measures, at a timne when the paper was iis, that would alter the view wbich slouid be
in opposition to the Governmîîent. I acquired soume1taken of theni. We kîomr'very welI that the great
interest iu it iu 1888, antisiîce thait tiae, if it is objeet whitcerutin saeinbers of tis House have
tot altogetixer ortlodox, it. is goo(l enough to be in view is to influece the decisio ir a case whic

eailed Conservative. 1 state this ii order to show is no pending efore one of the Standing Coin-
y hion. friend the leader' of the Opposition tht i inîittees of this ouse. On that case t eatexpress

the fair -arfitrè of politîcs.w%-ieni a muauo accuses an- fo opiopoitiwould be contrary to my duty as one
othei' mai it is withiîî his& right to use severe of the judges sittimg oi t tat case, as a neuiber of
langu-age ; anîd I forgi-e even violeunce of tanguaige this 1-buse, to express an opinion uipoît it at titis
of m-hli i doubt I have ofteuà been guilt.y ouitside b moment. NO judge lias a highpt p oesaturely to
of thîsflouse if not iside this House, but I1 vill expr'ess bis opinion upon ai case before Iiiim until al
not allow'aînyone to gise any tuotatioîs caiculated the evidence toas lee put in. englose the obser-
to inislead dthe House. As to the miotion vhich is bations of my lion. coleague, the leader f hve
undler discussion, I may saîy tuait I have recei-e( House, tI accepting this proposition I;but. desire
two or three tiiiies testinuonials iiîy publie lfe, to qualify py acueptance o n theunderstain ng
and at one tiuîte it, was for an act of whiclI]aave that the resolution doesnot appay to te past, thiat
not yet repented. 1 was a inentl)et' of the House iiuit does hot conelinn the acceptance of testi-oials
Quebec at the tine, and I thiuk I wis then a ieni- wbich s iave been nade wh years gone ,y.

sofptheeioverdnentenuhichpnresithmaendthsem1874.ar
vent to the North-West and pleaaped a case there, Mr. CHARLTON. The Seretary of State -as

the case of Amnbroise Lépine, ome of the leaders of iiadle one or two observations t-hiedi require to
the a nitoba rebelion of 1870p When I caine be noticed. The ion. gentleman tels lis tliat lie
back my f riends gave nie, ot- for mny fees, whichaccepts. this motion on generalonpriicipes, but the
1 refusedix testimonial on the occasiont of ny doesnt accept it as appying to any act n the
wedding.1neyer knew the ninres of those wheo past. Sir, it is the ats conmittedin the host that

bsi14tot.atesioniabutI a ehave lee tont1e m4ineqn of th es etimit-

Unitfrou te snaiest ewsoy o te bghetbae of te Wc t-bat every bae thatsthed grea
iners iniin Q88, andosie othatd tie ifhit te objectywhichhcertaintmembers ofathiseHouse have

mysi honiend uthe leaer ofste fosition thte puiceeslsf th tiise otiat e nepresn
thMar. warfLarU.oiis hnamnacssa-n pnin;i ol ecnrr om uya n
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moment is offered to this House. The hon. gentle-
man is <ite willin that the resolution should be
acceptel, if it does not apply to lum, if it does not
apply to anybody else. Sir, the resolution muîst
apply to those who have sinned against the prin-
ciple that is conidenced by this resolution ; it îmust
apply to the hon. gentleman hiiself, if lie lias!
accepted testimonials in a mainnîer contrary to the!
principles of the resolution ; it must a ply to an i
nember of the G.oovernmnenît sitting in this House1

who has violated the principle of this resolution
and I for one do not intend to vote for this resolu-1
tion withîout protesting agaiist the stateient of
the hon. gentleman that the resolution does noti
apply to the past, that it does not apply to hin. that
it does not apply to any nember of the Governent.
I repudiate that statenient, and I shall vote for
the resolution as one that does apply to the
past, toes apply to every case where the prin-
eiples thiat. are condcîemned iin this resolution have
been violated. We are told by the lion. niember
for Laval (Mr. Ouimîet) tlhat the evidence was not
before the House upon which this resolution, is
based. Sir, this is a general resolution, it condemins
certain acts, and iin the course of the discussion
upon this resolution, the fact that a testimonial
lias beei received by a Minister of the Crown nîot
very long ago, lias been alluided to. There is no
question as to the fact of the acceptance of that
testinionial there is no question as to the naies
of the parties who contributed to that testimonial.
The question now under investigation before a
Committee of this House, is, what were the results
of the acceptance of that testimonial ? To what
extent did it lead to the failure on the part of that
Gaier- to discharge the trust that lie owed to the
people? The question is, whether a large loss to
the publicoccuîrred iin consequence of the acceptancei
of that testimonial ? There is no question about
the iiit bvidual accepting the testimonial, and this
resolution conidenns, not the coisequences that
followedl* the acceptance of that testimonial,
but it condenuîs the acceptance of it unmder
circumstances suchi as tliese by officials of the
Crown. Now, mny lion. friend the Minister of
Justice asserted, iii the course of lis speech, that
no influence had been produced by these charges
Uponi public sentiment. abroad, thiat the charges
lhal liat no effect w-hatever in prejudicing the
inîterests of Canada, or in lowering the eharact-er
of Canada, or the character of the public men of
Canada, in fo-eign cointries. Well, Sir, I do lot
think that the statenients of Britishi newspapers,
of American newspapers, of continental nîewspapers
bear out the Minister of Justice in the insertion lie
lias made. I believe, Sir, that the revelations
made in conneétion with the investiga.tion of the
Public Accounts Committee and the Privilèges andj
Elections Connittee, liave produced a profoundi
sensation abroad, wherever Canadian interests re-
ceive attention. I believe these revelations have
injured our character, have injiured our credit, and
have ea-nîed fori usthe reputatioii of being, perlhaps,
the most corruptly governed country in the world
that professes to be a free country. I find a quo-
tation fron the >l'all Mal azett showing the
estiiatio ii in whiclh we are held in England by the
editors of that paper. I will read whîat it says

" LonoN, Aug. 10.-The Pall Mall Gazette to-day in a.
long and prominent editorial headed 'Canadian Experi-
ments and Corruption,' refers in a caustic manner to the

scandals unearthed by the investigations at Ottawa. The
Gi«zette says: ' One of the nost proinînent arguments
agaimst the annexatioin of Canada to the United States
has been the value of the Can:adian experiients ini Gnov-
ernment. It was thought by those opposed to annexation
that it would be an advantage to have each country work

Sout itsown institutions and thereby teach otiers.'
" The Gattquestions that there is any ground for satis-

: faction in the Canadian experiments. 'As just exposed.
the Gazette declares, 'a more sordid spectacle of corrup-
tion las never been presented by a free people. What-
ever defence individual othicials and polit icnins may nake
in the United States, it is abundantly elear that the
cancer of corruption lias eaten deep into Canadian insti-
tutions. Political life in the United States is not par-
ticularly pure, but we would be exceedingly surprised if

I the Canadian record could be beaten.'
i " The Gazette expressed satisfaction that it is the avowed
i intention of the investigating connittees to probe the

tse.dals to the botton, and concludes with.the words:
lu a free country with a healtlhy publie opinion, the ex-

posure of scandals means their cure•at no distant date.'
And so, Sir, onte of the hopeful indications of the
presenit is that these scandais have box exposed
that Ministers of the Crown rise lere this after-
noon and confess their sins, and apologize to the
country and say they will not do it again, and de-
preeate the wrath of the counîtry heing visitel
1)pon thein, ad accept the resolution that is offered
condeniing thtis principle in general terns. I
amll glail that the resolution lias beei accepted, I
amn glad that the Governmenit have not done on
this occasion as they did a few dlays ago iin Connee-
tion with the timber limit scandals--ave not dce-
cided to place tlhemnselves on record as condoning
and approving the practice. It is highly satisfac-
tory to find the Goveriinmenit taking this course. I
do not wish to go inîto a geierail discussion of thiis
question, but I will refer for a omleuent onuly to a
position taken by the Minister of Justice with

I regard to an investigation alleged lby him to
have taken place iii this Hotuse 'with reference
to a testimonial presenîted to the late Sir John
A. Macdonal. Now, the Minister of Justice
was not in the House at that tiie, and I
think lie is in error, if umy nienory
serves me right, in asserting that the inatter was
referred to a conmnittee. 'lhe questio of the pro-
priety of. the presentation of the testimonial to Sir
John, so far as mi1y mnemîory goes, was lot passed
utpon by the commînittee. The coîmmittee did inves-
tigate thlie question of the paynent by the Northern
Railway of Canada of .2,500 to Sir Johnt A. Mac
dlonali, aMid it did decide that the pavient w-as
iimproperly made. Further than that I aiim not
aware that this matter. or any of its hearings. has
been the subject of investigation by any commînittee
of tlhis House. Now, as the ground was taken that
Mr. Blake had never condemned the acceptance of
tlhat testimonial on the part of Sir John, and lad
iever pointed out any of the evil conîsequenices

resuiltinîg frouum t]hatacceptance, I mîay, iln coiclusion.
call the attention of the House to that portion of
Mr. Blake's speech referring to the paynent of this
testimonial; and to the influences produced by the
paynent of a testimonial to an otfieer through whom
corporations had dealings witlh the overnmnent.
Mr. Blake said

" That company (Northern Railway Company) was in-
debted in an enormous amount to the Goverîment of
Canada, It was.a.bankrupt concern, and acknîowledged
its inability to pay its delbts. It was calling upon the

f Goverinment to ask Parliament to compromise the debt
and-to take for it a comparatively smalLsun. And .while
that was the relation of the Northern R.ailway Company
to the people and to, the Parliament and to the Governî-
ment of Canada, they found money out of their poverty
out of their bankrupt exchequer, out of that exchequer
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whieh tlhey declared could supply only a snalil composition
on their deht to the public. to imy 82.50 towards the tes-
timnoiabl to the First Minister. (Cheers.) There was not
uoney to pay you. but there wais noney to subscribe for
hlim. Wha:t hiappene<l ? That whieh you imiglht expect to
happen. Shortly afterwards a Bill was brought in by this
Saue Governmnent for the relief of the Northern Railway
(aîpplau.îse). nuider whieh it was proposed to accept. in full a
simill proportion of the debt. It eaine down very lite in
the session. Mr. )ackenzie, the leader of the Opposition,
ubjeeted to the concession and insisted that it was too late
in the session to press suchl a Bill and <leclare<l thait if it was
>ressed lhe would figlit it. (Applause.) The terns were

too favouirable to the comupaîny which should have been
reuiired to uuny more. I heard the First Minister tell
Mr. Mackenzie tlht he ouglit not to resist the Bill: that
he would be responsible before the peuple for obstructing
wise and useful l egislationu and that the people would con-
lemn him for it. (Laughter.) Ilowever. Mr. Mackenzie
took the responusibility. (Cheers.) He was not a. man to
flinch fron responsibility, and lie thus defeated the
mîeasure. (Renewed cheers.) What ensued? .Mr.Mac-
kenzie attainied office a .ear or two later and he had to
leal with this question. the settlement of which he had
prevented on the ternis proposed. His Government nide
a settlement with the Northern Railway Company 8500,-
000 better thau the setlement which was proposed by Sir
John 31acdonald which we had obstracteid. We saved
the public thaut amount. (Loud cheers.) But. we received
no testimnonial fromu the conpainy. (Cheers and laugliter.)
I could give you other instances of those who subseribed
to this testimonial a nd wlat their rela:ions with tlie Gov-
ernment were, but One is, perihaps, enough for a sample."
The assertion mnade that the testimonial referred to
by the hon. gentlemnan to mny right was a perfectly
proper une. and thathtde reeeiving of it was not of
a character to work any injury to this coluitry, will
hardly be borne ouit by the fact, and I felt perhaps
it would be proper- to mnake allusion to the matter
in face of the assertion. mnade by the Minister of
Justice.

Mr. lAVIX. The debate on this motion sub-
mitted by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartiright) has taken a course whicl
illustrates the difticulty of hiavýing iii this House,
what pleased the sotul of the hon. mniember for Char-
lotte (Mr. Gillmnor) a night or so ag'o, a debate
purely on the nerits of any question that. muay be
bru(Ighit before it. Mr. Speaker, I listened to the
speech of the hon. nember for South Oxford and I
listened with l and surprise, because I think
to the luti(ost of his power, considerig whiat mnust
bhetie inveterate habit. of lis rhetorie. he contined
himself pretty mnuch to the iotion. I was glad
when the Minister of Jtustice rose aid stated thiat,
fencing the motion round awith a statemlient that
everything tiat was said or muight be said in debate
nust not lbe imported into that. motion, the motion
would beaccepted by the Govermnent. I think that
here in this Hoouse,an ontliepart of the Government
and of all Governments, we ouglit. to act on the prin-
ciple that Caesar's wife should be above suspicion.
I do not want to say one word respecting, not- would
i coidonie, anything that lias taken place in the past.
What has gone on in the past is not before us, by
this resolution ; but. it is of lhappy augury on this
the first session of this new Parliamnent that we
should unite unaninously on a motion that will, I
suppose, lead to such action aswil 1prevent Ministers
of the Crown fron even the appearance of evil.
There is no harn in a, Minister of the Crown
or a public man receiving such a testimonial as was
described by the hon. nember for South Oxford
fron warm adiirers expressing admiration and
endorsation of his course; but it is apt to îiislead,
to put it in the nildest forni,. the public.niiîl, itnd
it is aptrto lead to nisconception if men.in important
positions accept test inonials of a charactetrpecuijarly

Mr. CIIantToN.

valuable. I do nlot think the fact tiat the namies
of contributors were nuot known, that the Minister
should have avoided knowingrthe naimes, should lead
us to enidorse the practice iii future. I do think
that Ministers of the C-ow.n aire not properly paid.
Coisiderinîg the great respoisibilities thrown
on thei. coisilering the labours th-ow-n on
tiem. anid considerinig what, salaries are giveni to
Mlinisters of the Crown elsewh1ee. I ami <uite cer-
tatin Ministers of the Crowi iii tis count-V are not
prope-ly paid. Theu atgaini, w-e have iot the -prac-
tice in lthis counîtry thuat lias obtained iii Egland.
Iii Englaid, whien au inent Minister dies. if he
leaves del)ts unpaid, if lie leaves a family unupro-
vided for, his faiily is taken care of, and lthe
country pays his debts. Ail, if we had beenî
accustomed to act, with anvthinmg like that geier-
osity, th-ere mighit. not have ieeii the temptation, 0on

the part of stronug supporters of iMiriisters, to get
up coitributioiis for them. In iregard to the coni-
tributioin to Si- -Hectoi- Laîngevin. I eau say thiat
certainly one or two persons subscribed very simall
andi iodest sumis indeed to that testimiuoniial
who vere iot coutractors, adl ini one case the
gentleman had at the time iever s)okei a sinle
word to Sir Hector. Biut the geutleman whio
w-aitel oi nie of those persons respectinîg the testi-
mionial, told hii itat Sir Hector Langeviii had
been twenity years i public life, that, if lie
went out of publie life to-morrow. le ould not
have a roof over his head : and this personu
said to him: " Well, if a- man lias beeni iii public
life all that timue and held office so long as Sir
Hector Langevin hubas, ani is thus poor, lie miiust
be an honest and faithful servant of the public, and
I for one am ready to give my mite to the
testimonial" .At that tiie the pe-son of w-homl I
speaik knîew iothing whiatever as to who w-ee to Ibe
the persons w-ho would swell that testimonial. We
cannot help formiig an opinion even niow on evi-
deice that is nîot before us, oi informal evidenice,
ani evenu while a case is sn/, judie, because, after
all, political transactions are nuot exactly oi all-
fours with a case iii ecou-t. There is a -ery dis-
tinguished precedent for that. Wheu Lord Melville
was impeacled, while bis case w-as su/>judiceý, before
judgmueit vas given-anid you vill remember, -Mr.
Speaker. lie vas acquitted- r. Pitt iad. as lue
declared witi tears in his eyes, done the hardest
act of his life, iamely, caused Lord Melville's
xnie to be erased from hlie list of Privy

Councillors. I merely rose to say this, that I agree
with the motion taken il the abstract ; I ( iot
wait, it is not the place to do it, esp)ecially as w-e
mîigbt. anticipate whîat will have to be considered
soon, to throw any reflection on anytlin(g done
in the past ; but I will say this, generally,
that it is a pestiferous custom to ri-ve testimonials
aud presents to meii in highi places and persons
connected with men iii high places. Tie result
of suchi examples is that they -ill be followed by
poor people, and thus we may see the poor driven
into the ditch, while the richî and tbose highuly paid
go scot free froii all censure whatever. I for my
part believe in dealing out equal justice to rich and
poo-, hîighi and low, distinguishied aud obscure, and I
do not believe in visitiig some obscure perions
yith coidigi punîishmunent while other persons go

free. So, I say, I approve of the motion in ie
abstract, and I am glad it was brouglht forward in
that way and iii that sense bas been accepted by
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the Government. I regret tiat after it was so
necepted vby the Government, after it was necepted
in a -peecl placing it in a true light before this
House and the country, the lion. ienber for North
Norfolk (-Ir. Charlton) should have so spoken as to
endeavour to give to what lias Qccurred to-day a
partv character and to wring a party advantage fromi
it. If I were to discuss the motion in that spirit I
would depart fron those happy ines thiat pleased
the lion.inember forCharilotte (Mr.;ilno-)so mnuch:
but if I were, Sir, then we cuuld go into the actions
(if these hon. gentlemen at another time, and I an
afraid that the position of thehon.member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) lhere to-day, in the s)eeclh
Adich lie made, would be like that of the Pharisee,
w-ho thanked God that lie was not as other men,
and îlot like that poor. Publican who stood afar off.
I do not wanit to go into anv party discussion of
the qjuestion. but I repeat: I an glad that, even
at this inconvenient time. the broad principle

has been aftirmed :1 ami glad that the foundation
lias been laid for preventing even the aippearance
of cvil in thie future. If it is necessary for the
friends of the Ministers to get up substantial testi-
imonias, then, it is for the people of this country to
consider, wohether, if tliey have public servants,
they ought not so to pay tlieni as to renove thîem
fron the influence of such loail attentions on tlhe
part of their friends.

Ameîdnment agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. I mnove that the House do forth-
with resolve itself into Coiunittee of Suppiy.

$ir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. I think that
is rathîer an unprecedented motion.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved itself
into Conîunittee of Supply.

(In the Commnittee.)

Intercolonial Railway............ 823.200

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It -wil be
verv inconvenientCi, anid contrarv to ail oui usual
practice ifter a motion of thîis kind bas been
passed which declared thîat the Speaker should not
leave the Chair, to proceud at once with the Esti-
mates.

IMr. FOSTER. 'But the House bas declared that
the Speaker slhoul leave the Chair, and in obe-
dience to that lie has left the C'hair. The only
reason why last night, and the nigtht before w-e
took one item is that the Opposition took so long
in discussing the question beforte the House.

Sir RICHARI) CARTW RIGHT. Well, I like
thait, îupon my conscience. Upon my word, Mr.
Chairnan, I nay say to the Minister of Finance :
If you will hand over to us all the gentlemen who
spoke last night as nembers of ithe Opposition, I
an ot quite sutre that we will not call it square.
The lion. nîmember for Albert (Mr. Weldon) w-as the
man whio comimenced the discussion, and if my
recollection serves me, half a dozen gentlemen
w-hon I see hehind the.Government were the per-
soUs who continued it. It was not our doing last
night, if you spent fron half-past nine until half-
paist one o'clock, or thereabouts, in debating an
interesting question of public policy, but one that
did not very specially appertain to the Estimates.
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-Mr. FOSTER. It is quite true, I think, that
more gentlemen on t.his side of the H1ouse took part
in the debate last niglht than on thlie other side: but
that w:as hecause it was a non-part dlebate. If it
lhad been otherwise I îimagine it. would have been
the other vay.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, just. at
present, I do not want to stand in the way of (oing
somet work, Lut there are a mîuunber of our frienis
absent who want to sav somiîething« about this par-
ticular item.

Nr. FOSTER. That certainlv is not our. fauit.
$ir RICHARD CARTWRI H-lT. Thuat is quite

true, but the custon of the House, as the lion.
'Minister knows very well. is that wheu au anmend-
ment of this kind lias been acceptel you usually
change your position.

'-M-. FOSTER. Not necessarily.
Sir RICHAý1)D CARTvRI ;H T. I do not meani

to say that it is invariablv the rle, but. it Las beeln
our custom.

Mi. FOSTER. Thiat is onlv the case verv late
at. night.

Sir RICHA R ) C'ARTW RIGHT. I have known
the imatter to occur at. an houir in the evening whiich
wouild allow a reasonable auuoîunt of business beinig
put thîroughi. However-, give au explanation of
whiy you want this iicreaised acconnnodation ait
Halifax ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Better vait mntil we
read aill the itens through.

Soie lion. M EMBERS. Take thienm one at a time.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Then we will keep

to that rile.

Increased accommodation at HIalifaix S13,00
Mr. BOWELL. Tis is to provide aidîtional

freighut acconmnodation. Tlhe freighit shed ronm is
limited at Halifax. This is done iii orler' that. the
biusiness nay be conducted more satisfactorily thain
ait presenit. It is proposed to procure a b lock of ]aînd
boundd on the north by North Street. anud on the
east by vWater Street. on the southi by Cor-
wallis Street and on the west by Lockmnau Street.
Thiis lock of land is about 2,500 feet by 330 feet.
I mav state that the assessed value of this pro-
perty is about $450,00i, nuch higher thai the suinm
we are takiing at present.. The tracks and buildings
are estinated to cost about S175'i,(K, maîking a total
cost, with the land if it is all purchxased, of abolit
$625.(.0(K). Ofthe suin now being votel, about; 2,000
is inteinded to provide additionîal mîachinery in the
shops ait Halifax. The aîccoimodatioin in the city
is too smali for the business done there, and it is
deemed not only advisable but absolutely iecessary
to procure more land.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Is it proposed to increase
the passencger and freight station aconunodation ?

Mr. BOW E LL. It is not proposed to extend the
passenger station, the land lies to the north of it.

Mr. FLINT. Is not. this property covered with
buildings ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, I fancy that is why it is
assessed so high.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can ihe lion. Minister give
us any idea of the anmount of money that has been
expended there, and the extent of terminal acconm-
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mnodation previded, such as station grounds,
storage, wharfage and everything of that kind ?

Mr. BOVELL. There are two freight slheds,
one flour sled and a passenter station at. that point.
»esînes a wharf, an elevator and a siel at theC

deep water terminus. \e propose building another
shed wlhiclh mav be terned a sufferance warehouse
foir Custins purposes. \We have fouid it ditticult
to pro vide for passengers' goods landed in wimter.
Tihere is ne place to put themt, and for vears I have
>een deiamng tiis accommodation fromt the Rail-

way Departmîent. Tihe goois vill be placed lm the
sufferaince warelouse, for distribution afternards 1
or for C(ustoms inspection. 'lhe total anieutt ex-
penldedi m Halifax up to thele ist of 'lune, 1891, wvas
$1,39-5. 666. 161.

Mr. INIeULLEN. It is possible that this large
expendliture was necessary to enable us to properly
utilize the lutercoloilal Railway at the port of
Halifax. At the saine time 1 uniderstand tihat froui
the point where a juiction is imade with the
CanadianI Paelice a v.ery large aunount of freight is
carried over the road and landed at IHaLlifaLx. That
is virtiially carriel ou the ('anadiat Racific Rai-
way, instead of over the entire line of the Intercol-
onial Railway. If that is the case, it is timne tlhat
we should lave soie unîderstandinîg w'itlh the other
railways bwhic lare piarticipating largely in the ac-
col 1inmodation there furnished. so as to make themn
bear a shuare of the expense. As the hou. Miiister
lias stated, we have expended $1,300,00 iii terni-
inal cconunodation, andl he is askinig us for au
additioial sun of I5,00. It nay be advisable,
in order to secure additional yard accomnodation,
to piurchase the property h lias referred to ;-but
before consenting to an increased expeiditure at
that particulaur point, we shoull be sure that there
is an absolute necessity for it. Thterefore we should
have some idea of the 'increased traftic necessitatinr
it, the amoiunt of tonnage received and renoved at
that station on account of the luitercolonial and
also ou accouit of the Canadia Pacific. I would
lik.e te know what runinîg arrangenents there are
between tie Canadian Pacifie ad the Intercolonial
at that point.

NI'. BOWELL. The remarks made by the lion.
nemuber who as just spoken apply with greater
force to St. .John than to Halifax, because the Can-
adian Pacific Railway, Company in carrying their
freighît over the Short Line, take it direct to St.
Joit, and thence to Halifax over the Initercolonial.
So tihat in facL the terminal point in Halifax
is exclusively Iitereolonial Railwvay or Govern-
ment property the Canadian .,Pacific Railway,
in taking ttheir goods over our portion of theline,
w'ill be treated iii the saine manner as any other
for'eignt ine. I do not thinkh the remiiarks made
worl apply with any force as to any portion being
paid by the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the use
of freighit trains iii Halifax, because they have
to pay for passing over the Inîtercolonial Railway
from St. J(oin to Halifax, aid the goods ware-
housed there wiill be treated precisely the samne as if
they came over eutr own line. I am not in possession
of the tonnage to which the hon, gentleman refers.
I think lhe desires to have the tonnage, not only
carried by the Itercoloniial Railway. frnoi Quebec
to Halifax, but also from- St. Join, which passes
over the Short Line to Halifax.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr.
Mr.

being
posed

Mr.
but it

RPOWELL. It is larger at Halifax.
DAVIES (P.E.L) I unîderstand a report is
made by the chief engineer upon this pro-
extenusion.
BOWE LL. He says lhe has made a report,
is nott here.

Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) If I understand the pro-
positionf, it is to expropriate two locksof inthabited
houses to the south or soutl-west of the present
station. Is this estiumate of 8150,000 iade uipoi
any valuation of the expropriators, or a umere
assumption?

Nr. BOWELL. It is expected the lot to b:e
expropriated vill cost at least 8450,000 -and with
the imnprovemîents and work to be done, the cost
will be about $625,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So that this $150,000 is
a mere vote on account of a conteinplated expen-
diture of at least $600,00,; aud that is assumingc
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Mr. Mc!MULLEN. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to furnish the Coinmittee with the tonnage
received at the port of Halifax for a number of
vears, so as to show the increased amiount of work
perforied, and mn order te give us sone idea why
the hon. Minister asks for the -SI50.000 iicreased
expenditure, to provide accommodation at tiat

îpoint. \e. coul thlen come to sole reasonable
conclusion as to whcetliei the denand w-as necessary
or not, but without havinîg somne specifi return of
the aimount and freight and toimage received at
that particular point, we are in the dark as to the
work done. I have been told that it is the customi
of the departmnent to con tract for the delivery of
freight at Halifax at the saine price as for its
delivery at St. Jolhn. I understand they deliver
flour at- Halifax as cheaply as at St. Jiohn, althougl
the distance front St. Johnî to Halifax is 278 miles.

Mr. BOWVELL. That is not the case. With re-
ference to the tonnage the statemtenit the hon.
gentleman requires could be procured, but I would
have to send to Monecton for it. as there is ne record
lere. If the hon. gentleman deeis it advisable,
I will obtainî such a stateunent. rihe Grand Trunk
Railway, in imnaking contracts ii the west for the
carrying of flour to the east. lias a minimum rate
at which the Intercolonial Railway wil carry it
over their prtion of the road, and the Canuadian
Pacifie Railway has precisely the saine arrangemlent.
The sate arrangement is made with thesetwo com-
paties regarding freiglit fromt. the east over the
Intercolonial Railway. Thiey Citi mike any ar-
rangemient for carrying froeiglt westward, but the
G<ranid Trunk <Railway and the Canadian Pacific
Railway have a mininum rate, below which the
Intercolonlial Railway cannot go in mîaking rates.

Mr. MdcMULLEN. A large shipper of oatmneal
told tue that he was surprised that lie could slip to
Halifax as cheaply as to St. Jolni, and I wishu to
knoJ w what particular reduction the Inter'c. dolial
Railway gave in orler to enable the other ifnes to
cairryV oatmneal to St. .Job1m '

Mr. BOWELL. The manager says that infor-
mnation is not correct, and that oatneal oru any other
freight, is not carried froin the west as cheaply to
Halifax as to St. John.

Mr. IcNULLEN. Is the volume of flour froi
the west received at Halifax larger than ttat re-
ceived at St. John ?
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1.
the lands wvill be expropriateil for the figures the t
chief eigineer lias given. We nay, julgimg the1
future lv the past, assumiie that tis expeujiturei
will reaci ii the neighbourhool of a million dollars,1
for wheil youlcome to exp>ro)riate a large niniiber
oft simili holdings in a large citv like Hialifax, you
will findi that the sum you will be called on to pay
will le cosierably iii excess of the chiefenginîeer's
estimate. Lt is well the House should know that
we are enterinîg on a schemle involving the expen-
diture of over 86(.),000 to $1,(HM).<N)O. I would
like t ask the. hon.gentleman whecther, after the1
land bas Ibeen1 expropriated and I becoies part of(
the railwav Station, a nlew statioii will be built for,
passengers at the south end4. This is the scheiet
as uindlerstood>î lby the citizens of Halifax and
wlether the present station will then be turnel
intoi a freight station.

Mr. I VELL. That is not the present inten-
tion.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will 1e glAd if the
hon. gentleman will lay on the Table the report of
the enin1eerupon this contemplated shieme for-
increaseil accomnodation.

(uîuîîittee rose : and it being six o'elock. thei
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Hîuse againLi resolved itself into Connittee of

Supply.
(li the Conuinittee.)

Intercolonial Railwa.v--Increased
aeccommodation at Halifax.. .13,800

Ar. ANIOT1. I would call the attention of the
Minister of Railways to the fact that I have re-
cei'e a letter froin mNy county stating that, (uriLmg
the laîst electioi, Ar. McDonald, superintenîent of
the Intercoloial Railway, wired to the chiefs of
the Conîservative party in the parish of St. Michiel,
about finur days before the voting, statinig thati a
stati.o n wouili be budt iii that parish sinmilar to1
that iii the parish of St. Eloi.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are oi the item
of increased accommlnodationi at lHalifax, and Ilhave
beei requested to take up tiese itens mne by one.
Wlen the lion. gentleian cones to Rivière dlu
Loup. lie nay be iii order, but. we will go on ly
items.

NIr. A MYOT. I an speaking oin the subject of
the Inîtercolonial REailway, and I w opposed to
spendin'g any more money iii Halifax if other places
do noi)t recelve justice. If it is a ruling of the
Cliairiain that I ani out of order, that iS oel thing:.
buit, if it is 1only an expression of his opinion, I will
go oii. I lesire to inforn the Minister that St.
Michel is one of the tinest parislies ini that part of
the country below Quebec, and there is noe accoi-
miotdation whatever iii that parish for the people
who want to take the Intercolonial Railway trai.
Those people have been asking for a long tuie for
a statioin, and nîow tliat the elections are over, and
that no political influence shiouild prevent tiese
people ironm obtaiuingjustice, I thimk the Govern-
ment should pay some attention to that part of the
Initercolomuîal Railway. There is a great deal of
commerce at that place. I do not object to all the
other parishes or to cities like Halifax having their
stations and all the accomnmodation possible, but I
object to the systemuatie (deprivation of accommxoda-

tion ini our portion of the country. i ntust take
advaitage of this occa:ion to inforn those who are
in charge of the Intercolonial Railway that, dolbt-
less withiout their knledge and certainily withîout
any malice on their part, the iours of the runling
of the trains are not at ail suitable to the people.
i fact, I knîow that the farmîîers prefer to drive

tifteen or sixteen leagues rather than to take the
trains to Quelbec, Lecause the liours are not suitable.
As to St. Micliel. it is toi) bald thiat it has not a
proper station. No lady, for exampile, can possibly
wait at thiat place. I know the Minister is well
dispo)>sel, and1 I think it will suffice that he should
be iale a quatinîtel with the facts in order to see
thiat justice shallbe done.

.Mr. PO\\ ELL. I'he hon. gentlemandid not
informîî the Hoî.use who sent h niîî the telegramu to
which lie referred.

Mr. A M 1. I an imformed ita a telerami
froîm .r.31eDonail, theC suîperinîtendent of the Initer-
colonial Railway. who resiles at Fraserville. I do
not coiiplain of it because it didi not preivent me
froit Ibeinig electedl. All these promises which have
înot beei fulfilled di- lot prevent Ie froi carry-
ing the county ; but I go a step furtiier and I say
that some people lo not believe tlhemselves bound
by electoral promises, but the people at St.
Michel are entitleid to a station at thiat place, and
I ask the Minister to give thein one as a matter of
justice.

Mr. BOW ELL. I an inforned that no person
iai any authority to seni a telegram such as hlas
been referred to by the lion. nmciber for Bellechasse
(Mr. Aiyot). As to the inerits of the case the
departmnent lias not thîouîght. it necessary in the
past to bildi a station Lthere in the interests of
traie: but, if it should be thoughît necessary or ad-
visable that there should be a station at that place
-a small one I suppose vould answer the purpose
-iii the interest of the country and of the Inter-
colonial Railway such a station vill io doubt be
built. I ain not prepared to give an opinion ny-
self on this subject, because, during the short tinie
I have beein administering that idepartinent I have
not had tinte to look into all the miatters which are
involved., but the representations of the lion.
gentîlmtan sliall have all the consideration thiey
deserve.

Mr. AMYOT. I ain very glad to iear that the
officer liad no authority to send tiat telegram,
because, if hie bad any authority andl is promise
iad not been fultillet, it would place the Govern-
ment in a bail position : but now that the Goven-
ment have been inforned in regard to the iatter.
I hope thev will take thte necessary steps, so that
officials ma.y not iu future endeavour to buy or
induuly influence votes by mnaking promises which
they are not authorized to imake.

Mr.,BOWELL. I an thîorouglily in accord witli
the hon. genitieiia on thiat point. No othicial of
this or any otlier departnent has any authority to
make promises whicli lie is not authorized to make,
and I shall instruct the chief engineer to make
enqïuiry in order to find out how any officer came
to make this promise, if ever nade.

Mr. MULOCK. I aun very glad to hear the
statenent of the Minister. I hope we shall hear
more about this before the House rises. I think it
is tine for the House to take action in regard to
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otticials wlio so grossly abuse thteir positions as this 1
official appears to have done. I hope the decidion i
of th e o( vernimîceit wiIl be reported to the House 1
before prorogation. I miay remîind the NIintister
thiat he promised to give some information as to
tis vote for Halifax. anUd in order to place the1
Cotmmnittee ii a positioi to deal with the itatter,
I suggest tiat it would be vell to lay on the

aible am ottline of the plans of the iicreased
accounodation at Halifax, and thiat we should î
have also the survey. The iinister will umder-
stand that it is owingr to the faut that there
lias been so much money expended on the Inter-
colontial Railway iii the past that we feel it
ouir luty to criticise further expenditures in con-
iection with tiat road, beciause thtey mnay lie
investments upon which interest vill have to be
uaid. It was saidlast iîght ttat titis extension

was in the general interests of Confederation : but.
while we may adhit thtat, we say that we should
lie very careful in addiiig to the suis he have
aliready invested in tiat particular etterprise.
Now, I ami not goiug to challenge a vote. Possibly
there is a iecessity for increased acconuodation at
Halifax :I have no doubt the eigineer lias coime
to the conclusion that it is necessary. But ithe
Conuniittee themliselves walnt. to be satisfied that it is
necessary, and we only ask to bie furnislied with1
informuuation whicli will enable us intelligently to 1
decide for ourselves that it is nîecessary. This
aîfternîooni the acting Miiister of Railways stated
that the probabilities are that it night cost four or
tive hîundred thotusand dollars Lefore it is comuptleted.
Now, we know that in the past we have sanctioied I
extensions and expenditures in connection with the 1
Iitercolonial -iRailway that iave cost us, in some
cases, two or thuree times the anticipatel out.lay.
Now, it is umderstood, titis outlay will be
above hialf a million. My ion. friend fromu Queent's
(Mr. Davies) stated this evening, that fromui pasti
experience -we mighut look forward to contributing,
possibly before tihis muatter is completed. a milli>n 1
of oiey. Now, as I have already stated, we 1
have already expentded 52,000,() on the Inter-
colonial Railway. ndit is lot paying a farthing to
the people in returi for the outlay and interest.
i say, in the face of thiat fact. we oughît carefully
to examine antd investigate any further expenditure
'we are asked to make. In the tirst place, we would I
like to know if the engineer is prepared to state to
the Conmnittee the increased quantity of business
doue at Halifax for two or thiree years ? Viat
evidence is there to show that titis expenditure is 1
necessary ? Is the acting Minister prepared to say
that they have been so far cramped during the last i
year for acconmodation, that this extension has
becotme absolutely necessary? Periaps the aeting
Minister, froi his limited experience. lias not been
able to miake that investigation without consulting 1
the eigineer. I daresay he has tried to post im-
self upon all the items connected with the vote,
and ihat lie has done his best ; but all the same, I
we would like to know if the past volume of busi-
ness bas so increased that it lias becomie absolutely
necessary that titis expenditure should take place.

Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is iii error
when lie states that I promised to lay before the1
Committee, after dinner, the figures of the increased1
tonnage of the trade in Halifax. I spoke then in h
refer'ence to a -report which had becen m'ade, and j

Mr. MULocK.

not of the tonnage ; because, if the hon. gentleman
will renenber it, I stated it was impossible to get
the statistics lie asked for without first conuuni-
cating with the lead ottice at Moneton, adil 1 that
mtiglt take somte days. However, I recogniizel the
propriety of laying the figures, which the lion.
gentleman asked for, b4fore the Commiiiittee. and I
munst express my regret tiat they have fnot been pre-
pirel sooner, so that tlhey might be given to the
Hiouse for its information. The hon. gentlemanu
and the Conimîittee, upon this occasion. will have
to take the infornmation which I myself have gained
in mlîy limited connection with thîe departieit.
We may take it for granîted that the engineer. or
the maniarer, has reconmelded this increazed ae-
commnuîodationî fron a knowledge of the fact thiat
it is an albsolute nîecessity. (er tainly there can
be no> other object iii iniereasing the accommunla-
tion in Halifax than to provide for an increaseil
tratie. The entrineer tells l me just now tiat at
the present moment the freight sheds are filled
alaost to the roof, with freiglit, whichi prevents., as
the hon. gentleman well knows, the expeditioi-s ship-
ping of goods whîen it is required to do so. h'le ship-
ment of a certain consignment mîight necessitate the
overhauling of a pile of goods reaching abnost to
the roof, in order to get at the particular goods
required. I miay say, however, that the laul whicl
is sheown in the rougit diagrain t have given, is not
all required to be used i at present, as theengineer tells
me, at the present ,moment; but the ra pid increase
of business on that roal, more particularly since the
Short Line has beei comstructed. taking it Loth
ways, is so great tiat, ultimately, all the landul woubil
be reqjuired, and lie thinks it is in tue interest of the
railwy iud the couitry, financiaUly, that the whole
land should Le secured. If we only purchase a part
of it nîow, a few years ience the rest will have so
incre1atsed ini nvalue that it will cost a great deal mîore
money thau it would at the present time. If,
however, an equitable arrangement cannot be male
with the city of Halifanx, then the Intercolonlial
Railway will have to go further out of town to
the northwairdl, in order to obtin t h e ii t<>netesry
accommodation or expropriate the land.

Mr. MhMULLEN. The Minister will quite ii-
derstand that before recess I asked for the inifor-
mation in regard to tonnage, with regard to the
volume of trade done. I dd iot for a moment ex-
peet that lie would have this information at his
tingers' end, but I expected that the engineer in
charge, certainly, would be so familiar with the
gross tonnage at al points besides H-lalifax, tiat
lie would be able to give the Committee that in-
formation at once. Now, the lioni. gentleman is
quite aware of the facts I have already stated iii
regard to the character of the investmîent, a d ie
should have expected, at least the eigineer should
have expected, that the Cominttee would ask for
aUd require minute information in regard to> this
proposed expenditure. In my humble opinion the
engineer sh>uld have beei prepared to lay lbefore
this Commnuittee a better drawing, a better outline
of the property we are asked to purchase, thian the
mner e pencil drawing whichi lias been given us. The
engineer must certainly have known that this
Coinmittee were going to he asked to consent to
the purchase of a property, the first iistabuent of
which would be $150,000, a property that lie vir-
tually admluits will eventually cost the country
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hailf a million of money. Now, does lie really thinkj
that. this Connmittee is so indifferent to the duites
devolving tipon us as an Opposition, that we
are going to accept froin the engineer's bands a
pencil drawing n piece of paper of thatkind, ,
and be asked to assent to the initiation of the
purchase of a' property, and the extension of rail-
way accommodation, that is roing to cost. the
country half a million dollars ? I do not think it
is treating this Conimmittee with the courtesy thatI
we have a riglit to expect, to ask them to accept a
drawing of that kind to shxo,.v us the position of the
property in question. The engimeer im charge is a
very excellent officer ; I do not wish to criticise bis
capabilities for a moment. and I an satisfied lie is
able to present to this Committee sonething like a
respectable drawing of what we are askel to con-
sent to. I say it is playing with the Connittee, ini
my humble opinion, to ask us to ac-ept that draw-
ing .

Mlr. BOWELL. I will not repeat the courtesy
again. 1 was a rougi draft made by the engineer
a few minutes ago, for my own inforizatioit, and I1
thought it would be a courtesy to the hon. gentle-
milan to show himi the draft in pencil Ssuch as it was,
aid the thanks received are the remarks the in.n.
gentlemanl bas just made. It is true that the hon.
miember foi- North Wellington (MIr. McMilleu) asked
for certain particulars as to the increased t.nnîage
at Halifax, in order to formn an opinion as to the
necessity of increased accommodation. It is equally
true that I to>ld i htim pllainly that such a state-
iment couild not be laid before the House until
we had received it fromu Nioncton. Havinîg re-
ceived that answer, I (o ot see any point in the
lion. gentleman repeating the demand. The C'on-
mittee must nlot consider that any discourtesy bas
been shown because a rough draft was shownî to a
member of the Conînittee. Had it been suîggested
that a plan woull be wanted, a more scientitie ue
mnight. have been prepared. This information was
-never asked before, and I did not think it neces-
sary to obtain it. It is soliewhalit singular that
this item should have aroused so muuch dis-
cussion now. Tins is the third season it has
appeared in the Estimates. It was placed
there in order that there might be sone mnney
at the disposal of the Government to acquire
hll w-hen they could do it in an economnical man-
ne- ; but ve have not succeele(l up to the present,
n1or tre we yet. sure we can accomplish the object
in viewi hi securing the land indicated by the plan.
The House is asked to revote 8150,000 and to place
that. sun at the disposai of the Gove-inment in order
to effect sone arrangement with the city of Halifaix,
if possible, for the securing of more land requireu
for the increased tratfie of the Intercolonial Railway
at that point. If t>here is any further information I
can possibly give I shall be glad to furnish it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understood the plan sib-
itted was iii answer to demiands made before

recess. I fully understood w-e were to obtain somne
information, and if we did not get the figures asked
for, we might get a draft of the present accon-
modations and station yard. When this draft 'was
brought ipI looked upon it as au answer to de-
nands mnadle. Two years ago the Railway Coin-
nittee deeided to compel pronoters of railway Bills

to subnit a nap of the projected line, with stop-
ping points and general information. If such was

necessary in the Railway Comiittee it was still
more necessary in tiis House vhienî we are asked
to deal with such important matters. We slhould
receive fi-on the Miinister of Railways a carefully
prepared map showing the property the (Govern-
ment desire to putrchase, also the yard acconmmoda-
tion and other evideice showing the necessity for
the addition. The Minister has, however, shown
nothing ; we have not even a plan of Halifax har-
bour m < the present railway accomnmodation.

Mr. FRASER. Has any arrangement been
inmade with the city of Halifax regarding their pro-
portion of the expense ?

Mr. BONVELL. Negotiations have been going
01n contiinually during the past year.

N.r. FRASER. Every one understands tiat this
is sinply a vote, anl no intention exists to carry
eut the work. and thmerefore the plan subinitted is
equal to the investment that. is going to be made.
The vork w-as promised, and the promise must be
eontiiiued. Anyone knowing Halifax well unîder-
stands that there are a ntumiber of people wlio
desire this work. There are a few interested in the
land that is wted and tley keep up the agitation.
I do not say the Minister- nderstands, but thlose
wlho press the revote perfectly iuiderstand, that
t.here is no intention of going ot with the wo-k. It
was never seriously tiouglht of, but is kept dang-
ling before the people. I can, therefore, iwell
understandi how- the departmienit did not incuur any
expense iii preparing elaborate plans. Thie depart-
ment uniiderstands very well that it is useless to
expend money in getting up plans w-hen tiere is
110 intention of going n11 With the vork. Tlere is
ne) need for the vote, as no definite arrangemnents
have been made witi the city of Halifax as to i-s
contributionl. h'lie busintess course to adopt is to
imake the arrangement with the cit.y of Halifax and
then ask Parlianent to pass a vote. Halifax is
ready to take 40,00 from the Dominion, just as it
took .-4(M),000 out of the Province of Nova Scotia
somie years ago. Suppose l5,000 is voted, we
can well unmderstand hiow anxious the people of
Halifax would be to get part of it in order to start
the w-ork: but we shoiuld tirst have information as
to what the city is ready to do, and whether the
Dominion (Governmnent cau hcld the city by such
contract and compel the people to.pay their share.
Whiile the country would be benefited, Of course
Halifax is mnost largely imnterested, but everyone
knows that the proposed block would furnisht more
land than the trade of Halifax wold need for the
next;( 0years. Half a million dollars would not
begin to buy the land, and the land is largely cov-
ered witli buildings. Then, if you cover the pro-
perty with railway buildings an expenditure of
Imillions would be nee(led. This is a vote that is
not required. It is really a visionary scheme, and
a scheme tiat will never be carried out. I have no
doubt that additional acconmodation is required,
but before voting this money the business-like way
woulld be that Parliamnent should have somne well-
detined plan before it, and that the price should be
agreed upon.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think there
will be any objection to the Comnittee voting
the amount in the humtorous sense suggested by
the hon. imember for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).
I fancy that the Minister of Railways would be
equally glad to get it, no matter with what light
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heart the Connittee should vote the ainount. The
facts of this case are known to the people of Hali-
fax, and I have no doubt are well known to my
hon. friend fromn G uysborough (Mr. Fraser as well.
Tie railway terminus in the city of HIalifax at one
time was at Richmojnd. whiclh w.as from t wo to three
miles from the post oltice, but su)sequIItly, in the
vear 1873 or thereabouts, perlaps in 1875, the
passeniger station was extended to North Street,
which is at. least a mile al a-lalf fromt the old
Richmond terminus. The object of the Govern-
ment--in fact the object of both sides of the House,
because the (Govetrnmîîenit of that day ini naking the
extension to iNorth Street were carrving out the
policy which i liad been pretty well settled upon
by their predecessors-tlie obiject was to furnish
better acconnodation to the city, ani more busi-
ness-like acconuodation for the railway itself by
approaching nearer to the town. The passenger
station tihen was located at North Street, and a
smaill freiglit accomumod lation was found roomîx for on
the saime premises. For years past the necessity of
better accommodation for freiglt lias been imuper-
ative. and lias ieenu inotorious in the city of Halifax,
a.nd the Windsor ani Aumapolis Railway, as well as
the other railwvays, are demianîdingit. Wc have been,
for the last two or tlhree years, mnaking shifts from
place to place with the greatest diticulty, and the
mnerciats of the city have been complaining
bitterly of the want of acco'moation. The other
railways, also, have been complaining of the want
of suchi accommltiodation as woulid enable themt to
bring the freight to the city. 'lie House lias al-
ready twice voteil this appropriation in recogni-
tion of the deîîmanîd foir greater accoimodation
there ; but the reason, as I understanîd it, why
the expenditure lias not been entered upon lias
been the dliffirenice of opinion which has existed
in the city itself bet.weent the eity au thorities on
the ome side and the Bloardt of Trade oil the other.
Tlie Board of T[rade, representing a large numtber
of mercliants, insist that the better plan for furnislh-
iig this acicomilolLtion wou1l be to extend the rail-
way downî the wharves, at least as far as the ord-
ntance property. My own impression, frotm the in-
formation I have lad. and fron the reports made on1
belialf of the city and otlhers, is, that that. schemite
wvoulud perhiaps lot furni isih the accommodation which
is required, but would deiand an indefinite sum of
m1oiey for the expropriation of this valuable wharf
property. The city, on the other hand, has stroigly
pressed the view that the inicreased accommodation
ouglit be afforded by takiig in the two blocks wicli
lie directly in front of the North Street station. The
City Concil of Halifax. as well as the Railway
Departmîent, lias, to a great extent, adopted that
view. My hion. friend fromîu Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) states that this property is absurlly out of
comparison with the quantity of laidl needéed, but
it really contains but seven and a-half acres. It is
covered with buildings, but the buildings are gen-
erally ol and dilapidated, and of not much value.
The assessed value is, I believe, somîething over
S400,000I>. One reason why the city desires to
co-operate in this inatter is. tlhat the railway is ap-
proached frou the city by a street 'which is less
than the usual wvidth, and far less than the width
necessary for the convenience of travel. The city
desires to widen tlhat street, and a strip of land
necessary for tlhat wouild be taken out of the seven
and a-half acres which I have referred to: and on

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON.

tits property wi-ould ibe laid the tracks and freiglit
sidings, if the scliene is carriei out. My
hon. frieni from Guîîysborough (Mr. Fraser)
is mistakei ini supposing that n1o negotiations
have been going on. The delay lias occurred
in consequence of the difference of opinion which
has existed, and the reluctance, botli of the De-
partmnent of Railways aLnd of the City Council, to
force their view in tlat matter, as against the
view expressed by the Board of Trade. Twelve
months ago, whien the late Miinister of Railw-ays
visited the city of Halifax, mny colleague, the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, and myself, w-ere
with him, wh1îeni le attended at the citv hall ant
had an iiterview îwith a idepuitationi representing
the Citv Council. That was by noi neans the first
communication we liad on that subject. but it was
the first opportunity for a persoual interview-, and
they expressei very strongly thxeir desire that an
agreement should be come to at once and this im-
portant matter settled in the interest of the city,
as well as in the interest of the railway. My hon.
friend says thtat the first stel) oughit to be to enter
into an agreemient 'with the city autiorities for
somne defiuite suim ibefore that vote is passed by titis
Parliaumient. I submiit to you, M'r. Clairnanî, tlhat
tlat cainiot ble done. If titis vote, after being car-
ried for t.wo years, is struck out of thie Estiiates,
the Minister of Railways is iot in a position to go
to the city autiorities ani say that lie lias the per-
mission of PiarliamLilent to maiake any agreemnîut for
the acquisition of a single foot of ladl. On the
other hanid, this vote will enable him to enter into
an agreement with the city for th e making of tiis
improvemeit, and the suai of miioney wlich is
asked unow to be voted, althouigli not sutticienît to
accomplish thie puirpose, woui l be as muchl as wouIld
be required to be expeuded before the next sitting
of Parliament.

Mr. F(ORBES. As a Nova Scotian, I cain testify
thiat the railway acconnuodation at Halifax is muchi
less than is required. At present, the acicommoia-
tionl, both for passeigers anti freiglit, more especially
the latter, is very munch less than the demands of
fte tratfic require. I do nuot kinow how it is, how-
ever, thiat the Governmîeit. shiould call upon Parlia-
ment to vote thtis large suim of iouey, in face of
the protest of the Halifax Board of Traie. There
are two representative bodies iii Halifax, oe
the City Council and the othter the Board of
Trade. These bodies are directly antag'ontistic on
the question of the best nanîs of improving the
railway teriinus, so as to afford faLcilities for pas-
sengers andi freiglit. They have 1uhd înmerouis Con-
sultations anid confereuces together, and the mliatter
lias been tlhoroughly dtiscuussedi between then, and
iun the mnonth of May last, at a mîeeting of the Board
of Trade, the nmatter vas reported from a sub-
conmmittee, and a miiienoranidum of that report was
prepared to be sent to the muemibers in this House
from the city of Halifax. I see the junior member
for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) present, and lie probably
will corroborate me in titis. I would like to put
the opinion of tiat cominittee before the House.
Here is an account of the meeting of the Board of
Trade on Sth July

"The first business was the reading of the following,
which was addressed to Messrs. Kenny aud Stairs, the
memnbers for the county at Ottawa .-

"At a meeting of the Board of Trade in May last a.
memorandumu wassubmiittedfrom tlieCityCôuncil re rail-
way extension to Cornwallis Street. In orderto reach some
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defiuite proposal, wlieh might Uc mutuailly concuirred in
by the City Council and Board of Trade. a commnittee of
six niembers of the Board of Trade were aînpoiited to
confer with a like committee Of the City Council: such
conference resulted in the reeoinmmenudat olio that a git of
way. according to the Government plans, be granted the
Doiiinion Govertnient by the eity for the sumi of S350,01.0.
Stîch reeommiiiendationî w'as concurred in by the Board of
TraLde, nio lt becaiuse the extension to Cornwallis Street was
cons.idered equal in advaîntages to the wharf extension.
but in order. if possible, to obtain somi 0 settleient if that
much vexed question, railway extension, and. ais it waîs
said, to he a preliminary step to the water front. extenîsion
from Cuiard's wh:rf. At ai subhsequeit meeting of the
City Couticil the reoinmeniatiin of the united coim-
mîittee was rejectedl and a resolutiou passed reliirinîg the
Dominion Govern:ient to pay 8400 for a right of way
to Cornwallis Street. This action ilof the council was not
concurred iii y the Bo:ard of Trade, and a. comuiittee.
viz., Michael Dwyer, G. J. Trop and J. A. Clhipmiian,
were aîppointed by the Board of Trade to see whiat could)
be done with the wharf extension, believiing that a righit
of way inighît be secureil for a muneh less sîumi ianl

Now liere is a coiinittee (ff the City Counicil
putting the approximate value of that property on
Cornîw'allis Street at 41),(M.M). Now, the Board of
Trîade, who are anxious to bring the extension down
to the head of the wharves, and who argue that. it
w(oulld afford ibetter accoiodation, represe)t by
far the greater proportion of t hecoinnercial elemnt
of the city, and I thinîk their views sholi be well
conîsilered before thie(Governmuuîent pledge thenmselves
to the expenditure of moniiey to buy property on
Corînw'allis Street. The report goes on

" To the board the eonmittee naîmed in the above
addressed the following :

" The first thing whicli the commit tee did was to obtain1
a copy of the total assessment of ail property oi tthe east1
Isde of Water Street, lyiiig bet ween Deep Vater aind the
ordinance. a nieiorandlum of whieh is lherewith annexed.
shiowing a total vailuaîtion of $474.300. Out of this valIluation)
it seeis apparent to the coiîmittee that riglht of ray
shoild be secired for a very moderate suîm, as there are
but few oibstaîcles ilong the suirveyed line, the chief
obstructions being a few wooden sheds and portions of
some half.a dozen wooden wairehîouses. A difficulty seems
to arise oi enterinwgRoche's f rom the Domiion wharf, ais
the former wharf is some eight feet lower than Water
Street.or.the Dominion wharf. In an interview recently
held with Mr. Chandler, C.E., who made the surveys nid
original plans, it seems. ini is opiunion,Roele's wharfcould
be greatly improved by.raisiiig it suome.3ýfeet highier; then
by cutting down the appi.roaclh fromi the Doiîinion wharf
some 3ï feet thie seming difficulty of entering to Rochè's
would he overcome. After.going. o'ver the route with one
ot your comnittee Mr. Chanîdler suggested, as an alter-
native schemie, that the track mi ghte run aloiig Water
Street on the west side of the elevatôr and approach the
watert'ront inr nangular line starting to the south of
Roche's pnopert,%."
And this is the idea to which I want to draw the
attention of this Comnittee. There seeis to be a
sclieme ley ised for the purpose of ineeting the views
of hoth commercial elenents of the city of Halifax,
tliat is, to bring the line at an angle froin the pre-
sent depot downl to Water Street, and then along
Water Street.-

" It has been said that when negotiations were pending
some time since for this·railway extension,.that through
the iifluence of SirCharles Tupper negotiations could have
been entered:inito wIth the Imperial·authorities for secur-
ing one.or,other of the propertiesknown as.the ordinance
and Queen's wharf. Urder thesè circumstances, it. lias
occurred to the committee, who are.-authorized by the
Board ofTrade to secure'negotiations, that you shouild ask
the Dominion Government to'appoint appraisers to assess
as soôi as pôssible;the value of the.damages or benefi ts to
the respective property and wharf.owners along the line,
and upon.such assessnent.being made,-to. take -evidence
and hear arguments before the Court of Appeal of those
who decline the appraisement.' If the damages adjudged
by the court were found greater than in the opinon of the
Government they could afford to pay-in.other words,
should the owners and proprietors be enabled to showj
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serious laiages. then the Goverimîent couîld abandon the
pro.iect if the expenditure %vas fiound.l un.warr'ntable. The
comittee are of the oiînion tlhat the extension alonîg the
water front by acquiring the ordnan ce :s a depot. would
be accomplislied for an infinitely less sui th:in would be
required to conflete the Cornwal lis Street extension. andi
wlien completed!, woild combine iany ailvantages over
the other seheme."

ow, there is a unRliimous report of tihe comit-
tee of the Board of Trade. It is specitie, ail in
plain language it asks this Conunînittee of the House
of Cotnions to defer assenîtinîg t o the purclhase of
Cornwallis Street, and mîîaking it. the depot for the
railway extension. The (ouonittee go n to say

"We may' state, for the information of the (overnuent,
that the property owners includeil iii this route, am11ou.bint-
ing in as.essed value to about S19f).o00, intimated thîeir
willingness to contribute a free right of way, and your
couimîittee hope these gentlemen may confirm this in eveit
of the extension being cairried into effect. The 13oatrd of
Trade. in discussing this matter, were struck with the faet
that the Governmnent muiglyt. take the entire water front,
that is. all the property on the east side of Water Street,
incl uding all wa reo uses and wlarves froni Deep. Water to
the ordnan.uec, at its assessed value, which would cost little
more than the riglht of way to Cornwallis Street, m phase
of the subject seemingly hitnerto overlooked."
Now,there are two selmcînes. by the·rîespective repre-
senitLtive bodies of the city of Halifax, put before the
Goverinment. One undî.oubitedlly shows, acordling toi
the assessed value of. that part of Halifax, which
iniobolv will deny is put as higl i as possible, that
ithe property proposed is worth 8474,.N), and the
other valuationi put upon it is .Mx,< . 'lie con-
I.nittee of the Boaril of Traie say that ni9(M>0, or
fi round n111ubes N. 2( .MM), f tfhat .- 4,('KX) will
he granted by the property-owners giving free righît
Of wa if the railway is brought there. That mieîans
a cost of not quite $3.M),IMH) if the hme is taken
down to the ieads of the wiarves. The comu ittee
of thel Board of the Trade are not pledged to anui
particular scheine at all. Ail they want is sone
imeasure of railway extenisionî whiich vill satisfy the

i growing lenands of the eormnerce of Halifax.
That ommerce is growingfast everyyear., and
thiey miust hlave railw-ay extension. and the duty of
Parlianient is to get it iii the c.heapest an.d iost
alvantageous vay possible. The coimmittee of the
Board of Trale suggest that the line shîould be
carrie(l at an angle fron the present junction doîwn
to Water Street, and then along Water Street to
the heads of the wharves.

Mr. TUPPER. The lion. gentlemans plan seeins
to depeud on the possibility of getting the Queen's
wharf property.

Nr. FORBES. It does not depenid entirely on
that. The Board of Trade suggestel that the
Queen's wharf . and the ordnance properties, both
of which belong to the Imperial Government,
iighît be an obstacle, but they suggested that they
imiglit be obtained as other property is obtained.

Mr. TUPPER. I would like to tell the hon.
gentleian that sone montlis ago the Marinef)e>artient proposed to the Im perial Government
the acqmisition by that (departmleit of the Queen·s
wharf, and the reply was that unler no cireun-
stances would the Imperial Governmient part with
that property, so tlhat it would seem to finally
settle the proposition of the Board of Trade.

.Mr. FORBES. It apparently settles it in the
Minister's mmd, but I do not think it does settle

t the matter, because the Board of Trade's sugges-
tion is that property eam he purclased or obtained
for this purpose and the road can ruin along Water
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Street on the west side of the elevatoir and approach
the vater front iii anm angular line.

Mr. BOWELL. Will it have to pass through
the orduance land ?

Mr. FORBES. No : the ordnance lands and
the Imperial property are out of the question.

Mr. TUPPER. H-ow will it pass?
Mr. FORBES. It -will pass on the west .side of

the elevator througlh the city proper. Tliat isf lone
in New York and Boston to-day, and in Portland.

Sir JOHN TOPSON. S2,(K),(M) would not
pay the right of way.

MNIr. FORIES. Theli hon. Minister mîust surely
know that the street will still be used foi' further
purposes.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The traek could not
be laid upon it witlhout an Act of the Local Legis-
lature ; compensation would hlave to he given
the proprietors for the inijury done to their pro-
perty, and in addition to that, you have two miles
of Water Street property covered with wharves
which you vould have to buy.

Mr. FORBES. You have not to buy the wharf
property at all if you go down Wat.er Street. The
proposition is to go dir'ectly lown the street, and
there is no isurmountable obstacle.

Sir JOHN TIHOMPSON. If you have the
mnoney.1

Mr. FORBES. There is another feature I would
press on the attention of the Governient, and that
is that they shoul defer further action until they
have consider'ed the three sclenies proposed. le
Board of Trade, the mnost representative body iii
Halifax, have asked the (ov0*er'nent to defer this
expenditure, not that they consider it insutficient
or too mnuch, but because the lands required would
not suit the wants of the tr'ade. The extension
near the water front is what the merchants require.
The item passed, I admit, in the last Parliament,
but this P>ar'lianenit is not responsible for that, and
muany of the muemnbers of the old Parliament have
not been returnued. This Parliament is alone re-
sponsible for this appropriation. All I ask the
4 Governnent to do is to defer. if they cannot adopt
the suggestion of the Boar'd of Trade, proceedings
for the present, and have au enquiry made before
the proper court into the valuation of the property
to be taken, and the Oovernent, will then kuo-
what it will cost. to get the property, and if it
turns out to be impossible to get the property along
Water Street, let theni consider the feasibility of
the schenie of going at an angle fr'omn the pre~sent
depot dowi through Water Street.

Mr. STAIRS. As the city of Halifax is very
muîch interested in this item, it is but right that I
should say something about it. The importance
of the question cannot be overestimated. It is but
a question of a year or t.wo when additional station
accommodation will have to be found in Halifax.
That was admitted by the late Mr. Pope, Minister of
Railways, when the amount we are now considering
was put on the Estimates originally ; but though
it was admitted then, it lias not been decided. as
far as I ain aw-are, what is the best way iii which
to provide that accommodation. One thing is
quite certain, and I want that to be thoroughly
apprehended by the Comnnittee, that, as far as my

Mr. FOBES.

colleague and myself are concerned, though w'e
are anxious that the requisite acconunodation
should be provided, ve do not want any moniey to
be spent at Halifax, unless spent to the >est advan-
tage, in the interests both of the city and the Rail-
way Department. I do not wish to cast any re-
flection on anyoine whlo has had charge of railway
e.pendiliture iii Halifax in the past, but a good
nany mistakes have been made in that city. Somne
of the station acconunodation proved, in the course
cf a few years, to be whîolly inadequate to the re-
quiremîents of the trade. There is no doubt that,
souie noney bas to be spent in Halifax. and it is
admitted it mnust be in a little w-hile, and I
1)elieve a plan should be so chosen thiat
will be siticient for the needs of the trade
for muapy years, so that the G.overment muav
not have to coume back to Parliameint in a few
years and ask a further suin for railway accomnio-
dation. I regret I w-as not in the House when the
item was first discussed. Had I knownî it was to
coie up1, i would have been glad to be in my seat,
and I regr'et that I did not hear those hon. gentle-
men who spoke on the other side. but I rathîer
gather fron the reiarks of the lion. Minister
of Justice that lie lias fully replied to the
arguments put forth by these hon. geitleiien.
There is one point we cannot settle liere to-night
ad1 I mîîight r'emîind the lion. nenher foi- Queen's
(Mr. Daivies) of this fact. It is impossible for lis to
go into details and say what pai'ticular schiemne, of
the different ones suggested. should be adopted b>y
the department. It is suficient for us to knîow that
somuethig must be done. The departnut., in con-
junction with the City Council and the Board of
Trade of Halifax, I have no doubt, will, in the
course of time, tind out what should be loue, aud
I aiî înot going to prononce aiy opinion wlatever
u1)oni the merits of the various rival schienes sug-
gested. I only want it to Le understood that we
nust find out wh bat is the best to be (lotie be-
fore any move is made u ithe inatter at all.
1 ani glad to say thiat the trade of Halifax lias
incr'eased ml the last few years, and it is on
account of this increase our station acconnodation
is altogether mualequate for the needs of the
city ; but I point out one feature in eonnection
with what w-as said by theli hon. meiber for
Queen·s that, im considering the question of
railway extension, we miust take iîuto consider-
ation the needs of the city as regards the hand-
ling of the frei.ght of the city. It will not be
sutficient to provide access to the centre of the city
along the streets for freight to be distributed mi
ecarloads, but you nmust have the ordinary station
acomuuimodlation by which freight will be received
and distributed i smnall quantities. The item now
before the Comittee, should, I think, be allowed.
to pass ; and, judging from whîat lias been said
by the Minister of Justice, it nay not be
sufficient to carry ·on the extension required,
but, . as lie also explained, if a further vote
is needed it can be obtained before the expenditure
is required to be made. Wlhat I impress on the
Minister of Railways is that lie should take
steps to settle this point as soon as possible
ini coljiunction with the City Counîcil and Board of
Trade and representatives of Halifax, coupled with
the very best advice he can get from his engineers
as to what is the riglht thing to do froi a railway
standpoint. Hie shîould miake Up bis mîind as
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quickly as possible and then take the necessary
steps to carry out this work.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
lias addressed to tiis House a speech in whieh
lie intimates that he lhis not yet made up his mind
as to which of the rival routes is to be selected. The
lhon *. gentlenan represents the city of Halifax. His
mind at present is too fair to lose its balance and
decide i favour of whicl rond the merit lies. It
seeims to me that, until lie lias made up his mind,
andt until the Government have made up their
minds, it would be premature for the House to vote
any appropriation for this purpose, because it m1ay
be a long time before the hon. gentleman will be
able to decide which of these rival pieces of pro-
perty should be preferred. Tie city of Halifax is
a place of great expectations. I believe a few years
ago that city expected to become the empoium for
the shipment of all the grain raised lin Britishi
North Amnerica: aid in the Westernî States. At that
time they required a great deal more accomminoda-
tioln than they do now. Tley beganî to ereet
elevators on ·the strength of this hopeful outlook.
They ereeted one as a sort of promise of what was
to cobme. That elevator was constructed just before
an election. and I do not know whether any grain
lias been stored iii it or niot. 1. have been in-
forimed that there was one carload stored in it
since it was erectel. The people of Halifax
were assured that their city was to lie the sea
terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
iii fact of the whole Canadian railway system,
and tlhat it would be rather a gond thing
if the Americans were to adopt the policy of non-
intercourse and shut the Canadian railways out
from any intercourse with the United States, and
that the worse they endeavoured to do to us iin
that particular, the better it would be for us, and
especially for the cities of St. John and fHalifax.
It. seems to nie that we ouglit to have a little fur-
ther indication that what lias been already voted
wVas applied to useful purposes before we are asked
to make any further expenditure on sclienes which
Mne hon. geutlenii says are not likely to lie rea-
lized. I have no doubt that the acting inister of
Railways will feel that lie is discharging his duty
to the people of Nova Scotia if lie obtains this
appropriation. lie is like the man wlho led the
liorse to water and could not màke. him drink in
the rainstormn. The hon. gentleman takes the ap-
propriation, and then it is not his fault if nothing
is doue. My hon. friend to the left says nothing
is required to be done. The Minister of Railways
lias shown that that is a mistake. He lias left the
impression on my mind, and particiularly the hou.
member for Halifax lias left the impression on mv
mind, that Halifax is not ready to do anything in
this way. The hon. gentleman is the orgau of that
city, aud lie says that there are two pieces of pro-
perty upon wihich railway buildings night be
placed, but it.is impossible fori him to say which is
the best. He is in the clouds mentally, ad tithat
beinîg so, I think this appropriation should rcmain
in the clouds uitil lie is ready to cone down.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think those who have to
pay for this large expenditure should have some-
thing to say about it. Knowing nothing whatever
about the rival sites, anI knowing nothîing about
the city of Halifax, I would ask the acting Minister
of Railways whether the Governîment are bound to

place their required accommodation oi eithier of
thiese places whichl have been referred to, I.think
the trade of Halifax is not the principal elemnent to
be considered in this matter. I understand that
the great bulk of the freiglit foir which this iin-
creased acconnodation is necessary is not freiglht
in which the city of Halifax is interested, that is
to say, that it is not for the trade of the city itself,
but that it is freight passing throuîgh front the
east to the west, and, therefore, it is a mnatter of
great importance to the pro>ducers of this country,
to the exporters aitd importers, to obtain this
acconnnodation, but that is a matter entirely distinct
from the interests of the city of Halifax. If the
Canadian Pacific Railway or the (rand Trunk
Railway were dealing with tis question, t.hey
would regard the interests of the city of Halifax
as being of very minor importance, and, if they
could find a proper site elsewhere, they wouldl 4not
attend to aiy representations of the Board of Trade
or the City Council of Halifax. I ask the Minister
whethier lie is bound to how to the decision of the
city of Halilax as expressed eithier by the Board of
Trade or by the City Council in regard to the
selection of the site. If there is au alternative, I
think it should be made use of withuout reference to
the lpeol)eof Halifax unless they are prepared, asthey
ouglit to be, to assist the Governmiiient in obtaining
this trade. If the people of Halifax are desirous
to have this traile concentrateti iin their city. they
should be prepared to give some assistance to the
Government. instead of trying, as I think thev are
doing, to iake a good thing out of the Govern-
ment by Jhe sale of tlhis property. I ask the
Minister of Railways, therefore, biefore he munakes
any deal of this kind, whether there is not a site
inîdepenîdent of these rival inîterests which w-ill
enable him to obtain a proper location for the
trade which we are all inære'ed in seeing de-
veloped. I think this is the course which shouli
be pursuied and which any other railway company
would pursule, and I think it is only just to the
tax-payers of the Dominion that the lion. gentle-
mau shouuld ignore all, thiese local interests. If he
takes that stand, and lets the people of Halifax
understand that lie is doing so, I believe lue will
find theni more reasonable to deal witli. I anm as
anxious as anyone in Halifax can be that that city
should be made the great eastern port of this Do-
minion. This country lias already made great
sacrifices and great expenditures in order to mnake
that ouir easternu port, and, if possible, the port for
the trade of the Western States, and for my part
I an prepared to make further sacrifices to the
saime end, so that it is from no jealousy or desire
to see the port of Halifax belittled iin any w-ay
that I make thiese remarks : but I consider that we
are bound to see that the interests of the producers
of Canada are considered more than any local
iuterests.

Mr. BOW ELL. Tie Governmaent is in no w-ay
pledged to either the ome schene or the other. The
requiremients of that terminus of the road render it
absolutely necessary that further accooation
should 1be given not so mnucli for the through trade
as for the local trade which is increasingto a great
extent. The past difficulties iii the acquiring ot
property have arisen fron differences off opinion
between certain parties in Halifax and fromu the fact
that the Governnent has refused to accede to the
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leimiandl of either the City Council or the oardf far froof its beinr local trade, it ofas local liitIs
Trade. If the hon. gentleman lias been iin .Halifax respect oniy, that it. eliietiy of
anîd kîiows where the termjuinus is, and if he knlows grain aud four. Nowthe merchants there sufièr
that H1alifax lies on the side of a hill and that the treineiAous inconvenience, because the monent La

oInl possible place for a terminus is down' at the sipuient arrives are conîpelled to doi- a
waters dge, he wouhd see the impossibility of inchants arc flot.compulled to do on aiivate
obtaining it elsewhere, unless we were to go out of takc eliverv of tlrt hme-oi tif K LV4atelors the arsin, c amar iilt
the city further to the north. I only repat thatc
the G overnment is in 110 way pleged, ieither have
they made up their minds as to any part ieular cours livery amipay freiglît accuin-
t hev will take. That would depeilî alto get her1uponlatcs tiiere ta snc au exteut. tiat. as li-explaiued
the terns which coulil be ,mlAe with the parties in it to)theni, the Railvay Iepartinet till have tq> oh-
Halifax, ant if ; ageeient eau lbe coumle to with 'ltai extra acconunodaticii. Two prolwsiti'-ns were

t he City Council on behalif of the diy, thien t he (ov- utforwarul and they have hi exlîe.ltoit
ernmenut wouhl have to assuie the responsiility >th of them invotveillhe

of expropriating sucli landl as is al bsoluitely w-ayl)eprtment would have to expeiiii if it vmi-
reuired for the puirposes of the railway. That -ulteil îuerely its o iiiîîiedmte interesù-. For
explanatioi, I .hope, will satisfy anl ease the instance. it woli take less lund titan is
mind of the lion. ienber for Queen's, who is in either schenîe. anîl. therefore, woub lilcss
very anixious thiat the (overniiient shiouldl not. put publiuîmucv. ie propositi
itself in a position to be coipelled to folohew the M iister <if il ,as this:He bailtheuesti-
coursesuggested by either of tbose corporate bodies. mate. lie ldtIljA;t. and hi hat the anit,

TI'hey are as free to-day as they have ever been, iniiitherefore, of what the departme tbll)>roln.lly
reference to what may be d<loue in the future. That have texpeuil of the City Comiijior
would depend altogether uipon circum0stances, and the arf ow s. who wre then i nthe
if they caninot Iake arrangeiments with the city,tier view ow epresentet in the Poaril of 'I'ile.
they will have to take the course which is taken But lic put it ti> theuî that the Railwav iepart-
by every private corporation, and expropriate the ment m-oulil 1)e willing to contrihute us' iiluta to
lands required for their ise. inîdepculendetly of the the schenîe most acceptle to the locality. but xot
wishîes of the people of Hlalifax. 'lhe hon. gentle- one dollar more. They wcre loth uwssing on the
man has suggestei varions routes. If you touihRailway 1epartînent to assume the
the oîrdnauce lanl, the Imuperial tovermnîîîent seem j 1The answer iras that there was ol() on the
to live as high an opinion o)f the value of lanld as part. of the raihwav of expeii"lu.adollar More
the people of Halifax have ; they refuse to allowire.
it even to pass through the ordnance lanul without ouid bu for local Ilteî'uStSiithe stï-onlt-su
going to the Queen's wharf. and lemuand somte of the word. Now, if tl'esu Parties ulo lot c' mu neto
S400iK0O to allow us even to pass through e ai-agrement, the Railway Iepartment i- Ieft free
ordnîance lanîd, a sun which I do lot think this to iake sucb an arrangement as is al>soltely
Parliament is prepared to vote for that pur-necessary in the interest of the tratii of the road.

pose. The rough draft that I have before me With r-ference to the allusion cftheelion. menier for
shows the land that is suggested by the engineer as Bothwell, conceriig a grain elevator amd the gum-
best iii the interest of the railway anîd of the trattie. cnaieleetion, Iîtay say tllat it is îlot a puldîcwork
If that couldl be acqui-ed at anytihinîg like a reason- doue in the itcrest of any partieulai- pa-ty. There
able cost, the Government' would enter into an -as a great agitation iii the city, andi.euibers of
arrangement to purchase it : if not, they will have hoth parties took part in that agitation. They
to pursue sone other course. ciaimed they hil.i great coutideiiitepossîlihty

of -a grain tradle for shipiînent and ex-mport being
M-. FORRES. Do I understand you to sa.y that obtained at that port. The meeting at wich these

the Gýovernnent is not comintted to this pa-tictilar gentlemen attended and inae their-publie ulemand
route ? upon the Goverumunt, 'as a meeting iiiwhich pro-

MIr. BOVELL. They aire not conunitted to minent Libe-als took a very pininent pal-t. Mr.
antin.Dwyer, priclrlwas 1011(1in bis tdenuniciationanythîing. of the want of action of the (.rovei-îîîu)enit iii et pro-

M-. FORBES. I understood you to sLy that vidiug sulicient freiglit failities at a port sncb as
the representative bodies ii Halifax are not com- Halifax, sueh as a-e oflèred at Ainericaii ports hy

mitted. Irivitte railways, and the chîinî was, as the lon.

Mr. BOWELL. No ; I said the Govermnent is meunher for Queens r-colects weil, that it %-as due
iot comnitted to take any route, or to purchase to the city anti due to the mail to tip the road

a foot of land anywhere. They are at liberty to with p-oper tei-ininal facilities sueli as any great
take just such a course in the future as they think railway system like the Intercolonial.Railway ouglît
best in the interest of the country. to have owthe sua board.

_%r. TUPPER. I was present at the interview ry
referred to by the Minister of Justice, between the used or uot.
city authorities and the late Minister of Railways, Mr. TUPPER. These gentlemen belie-ed and
and it seems to me that lie put the subject to thenm they argued tiat it oniy required an appropiation
very cleàrly, so that there can be no misunder- and the constructioii of a g-aie1eator for the
standing about it. Hie told them that the necessi-imeitfuiletofhirhe.Ircoet

ies of the road were such that certain lands woudpretywl httebs uiesxid nta
have to be acquired for giving tei'minai facilitiesctytthtteu mtrwhthsaped

aît Haifax sufficient to accommodate the trade, So sheuuty eec h pno hta nros

faMforisbenBaloa taeiLws oali ti
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anout of grain would cone down to shipient at
the port of Halifax.

Mr. STAIRS. I think the hon. memlber for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) isunderstood what I said, as did
also the hon. nemiber for Muskoka (Mr. O' Brien). I
endeavoured to state the facts of the case as clearlyas
I could.- I want the Commîînittee to understand that,
as representing Halifax, as the hon. iuemnber for
Bothw ell says I dd, and as I adnit I do, I do iot
cone here to press upon Parlienit the expeud-
iture of any mnoney except that which is in the in-
terest of the railway itself. I think I cannot state
anything more fair than tiat. In reply to the
nenber for Muskoka, I repeat what I said to
the acting Minister of Railways, that the addi-
tionail accoumodation that it is proposed to provide
at Halifax, is for local trafie. By local traffic I
inean the freight which goes out of the city and
coies into the city for the supply of the citizens,
not that which is broulght into the city and shipped
àway by vessels, and lias no co(nnection wlhatever
with the accommodation that is provided for steani-
ers bringing freight. going to the western portions
of the Doninion. 1, therefore, think that the
argument off the muenher for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
was altogether a istaken one.

MIr. O'BRIEN. In that case you do not surely
propose that lialf a million dollars should be spent
out of the public funds to provide for the local
trade of Halifax.

Mr. STAIRS. W hen the Goverinent of Canada
own and operate a railway we expect they will pro-
ceed as a private conpany would proceed, sucli as
the Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railway, and
I an sure that is what is expected by the people of
Halifax. A private corporation has to finid its sta-
tion accomnnodation in anty city which it enters.
The different proposals discussed will result in this,
and I think it is what the citizens want, that so
soon as the railway departmnent lias thoroughly
satisfied itself as to what is the right thing to do in
the interests of the railway as regards providing
additional internal acconnodation, the work will
be carried out. That is what I wish the Minister
wouild do as quickly as possible. Why I nentioned
the opinions of·different bodies, sueli as the City
Council and the Board of Trade, was sinply as
affording one ineans by which the Department of
Railways coul:I satisfy itself as to what vas in its
own interests and what would be the best way of
providing terminial facilities, but I de not consider,
by any ineans, that the Governient is hound in any
way by those opinions.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Vlat does the lion.
gentlenman think a private corporatioin would (o in
a case of this sort, when its expenditure exceeded
its income by $750,0 a year?

'Mr. STAIRS. I think that wouild depend a good
deal on the class and the anount of business being
done in the city. A conpany night be forced into
a capital expenditure to provide sufficient accom-
modation, even if its busièss sliowed quite a seri-
ous loss in running expenses. It might not be
able to help itself.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I think a good deal as does
the hon. menber foi-Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), that we
should criticize closely the proposed vote for expen-
diture in Halifax, especially as the item is only the
beginning of a work which will ainount to half a
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nillion dllars. Judging from the estimuates suîb-
mitted iii times past lit wýould be safc to say that if
we enter on the expenditure it will amîjount to a
million and a-quarter or a million and a-half instead
of half a million. We shouîld be very careful in
entering upon i. I do nîot think thie expenditure is
required, for the terminal facilities of the Iiterco-
lonial Railway in Halifax are as gooi as those of
any private corporation I know of. I guarantee
that the terminal facilities of the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacifie Railwav in Tor'onto are no hetter
than those of the Intercolonial Railway in Halifax

Mr'. BOWELL. Oh, oh.
Mr'. CAMPBELL. I have had a great deal to

do with the Intercolonial, and we have sent a great
deal of freight to Halifax, and I know what the
terminal facilities are. They are, I repeat, very
good. There is a branch line running round to
Dartmouth, so that the people there receive freights
without a dollar being paid for switching. A car-
load of flour is delivered at Dartmouth at the saine
price as at Halifax. That extension ihas cost much
noney to this country, and in regard to general
facilities in Halifax proper they are certainly very
good. The Minister of Marine said that a nerchant
receiving a car-load of flour would be obliged to re-
inove it at once. Is that not the case with any
railway ? The car must be unloaded within 48
hours, if not S2 a day for demurrage is charged.

Mr. TUPPER. They cannot get 48 hours under
the present system.

Mr'. CA MPRELL. Tlhey do get it.

Mr. TUPPER. I anm speaking fron representa-
tions madle by the iumerchants of Halifax,

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am speaking fron mny
personal knowledge, fron communications and
fron ny personal experience in Halifax. Every
railway will give 48 hours to unloai a car. When
a car cones to Halifax the saume rile applies as in
any other part of the Dominion. The receiver nust
unload the car within 48 hours and provide storage.
iln Halifax, the railway laaving a large freighît house,
it is the custoum to unload flour there, and it Cai
remin there for a certain time by paying simall
sumns as storage. This is a consideriable advanatage.
In Toronto a inan receiving a car-load of flour finds
there is no accommodation at the railway and that
lie mnust provide his own accommodation elsewhere.
T h'le acconunodation at Halifax is certainaly very
good, and all that should be expected for the
Dominion to prov'ide. I (Io not blame the mnember
for Halifax (Mr. Stairs).. who naturally wants this
money expended. He is anxiously looking after the
good of his constituents, and it would be very nice
to have a million expended in erecting lIrge ware-
houses there. But the people of the country will
have something to say in regard to tiis unnecessary
and unwise expenditure, and we should pause
before we enter on it! The estiniates also contain
an item of 878,000 for increased accommodation in
St. John. We have sent a good deal of flour there,
but have had no complaints in regard to the
accommodation. It is no wonder merchants desire
to have longer time in which to unload cars if
increased accommodation can he obtained at Dom-
inion expense, but it is wrong to proide- it at. the
Dominion expense. Both in Halifax and St. John
large quantities of goods (do not cone by the Inter-
colonial but by steamer fromn Boston, which is a
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very convenient mode of shipping freiglit to those
points. It is unloaded on the docks and every
receiver provides his own storage. We should
hesitate before entering on this large expenditure,
which is not at all requireul at the present time.

Mr. FLINT. I believe, notwithstanding vhat
my hon. friend has said, if it were clearly shown to
this Conunittee that increased accommodation for
handling the freight coming to Halifax hy the li-
tercolonial were required, this Commnittee ou both
sides woèuld receive that information with a great
deal of generous consideration, and this House
would be disposed to assist in every reasouable way
to carry out the requiremlents that were shown to
be necessary. I an of the opinion that increased
freiglht accommodation is required in Halifax, but
to what extent I an not prepared to say. Ve
know that in a few years the trade of the Interco-
lonial Railway lias'developed very considerably.
There lias been great improvement in the tratic on
the Windsor aud Annapolis Railway, and within a
few weeks the line between Halifax and Yarmouth
lias been completed, whielà goes into Halifax, and
this, taken in connection with the completion of
the Short Line and other facts which are probably

quite familiar to all meinbers of the House, makes
it quite apparent that there imust be considerably
increased trade and increase in the quantity of
goods coming into the city of Halifax to be handled
by the railway comïpaiiy, aid hy the consignees
of these goods. Consequently, I think, care lias
not beei taken by the Minister in charge of the de-

partient at present, to show to what extent there
lias been an increase in the railway traffie, requiring
this new and extensive accommodation. I think
tliat several questions asked by my lion. friend
from North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) were quite
pertinent to this question ; hut I presuie it would
require notice to be given to the departnent
to produce these figures before the House. The
department lias not as fully informed the Coin-
mnittee as niglit be expected as to their ideas
in making this initial expenditure of 8150,000.
We find fro-m the discussion whieh has taken place,
and from the interesting remarks which have fallen
from nmy lion. friend froim Halifax (Mr. Stairs) and
my friend from Queen's (Mr. Forbes), that the
whole situation is involved in obscurity, that the
merchants of 'Halifax are apparently hopelessly
divided as to which will be the best plan for im-
proving this accommodation, and that the delpart-
ment has no scheme iii view. Even admitting the
necessity for increased accommodation in the city of
Halifax, and I believe the timhe is coming w-hen it
miust have increased accommodation, yet the lack of
informat*iq on the subject placed before the House,
renders this criticism legitimnate. It has been an
tuifortunate fact in the history of this country, that
whatever merits our friends on the other side of.
the House may have, yet in the mnatter of what I
mnay call linancial perspective, they have always
manifested theinselves to be very mnuch behind-
hand. Scarcely any of their estimnates for public
works have been borne oùit by the ultimate facts,
and, consequently, theylhave-taught the House to be
very suspicious when appropriations are asked for
these works. I think fron my knowledge of the
locality, thát the amount tentatively suggested by
the acting Minister of Railways, is far less than
must be required to carry i out the plan which is
proposed.

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Ir. BOWELL. What anount does the hon.
gentleman refer to ?

Mr. FLINT. The lion. Minister suggested that
lie thouglit that the expropriation of the land
described by im would cost about e45,000. That,
I think, is far below the mark. However, I would
be perfectly willing to hold my personal opinion in
abeyance, if definite statements were placed before
the Commnittee, showing the size of these lots, the
character of the buildings on these lots, and their
estimated value based on the assessment by the
city of Halifax. This is a very extensive lot of
land and it is covered, I understand, with brick
buildings, and wooden buildings, and in sone
cases, stone buildings. It is situated in the heart
of the city and I think the estinate for this expro-
priation is below the mark. There is another fact
which should be taken into consideration in con-
neetion with this matter. I think that we should
have an estimate by competent engineers, as to
the aiount that would be required to grade this
seven and a-half acres and to render it fit for
laying the necessary tracks on it. We have
no information as to the character of the ware-
houses, and the freiglit sheds, and all the various
buildings whieh we require for this terminus. I
think that, considering the hiistory of my frienids
opposite in connection with public works, and from
my personal knowledge of this locality, that a
million dollars would bie iueli nearer the mark for
the carrying out of this scheme, than the modest
sum of %0,000 suggested by the Minister. I
believe that additional accomlin>odation is required
in the city of Halifax, and I an quite prepared to
vote a reasonable sum for that purpose :but I
believe that the Governient are not treating the
House fairly in not laying before it more details as
to how they intend to expend this money. The
Governient admit that they have no accurate iii-
formation to place before the House to enable us to
forni sone reasonable conclusion as to what this
work will cost. I trust that the House will nlot
commit itself to the expenditure of so large a sumu
of money, even to the city of Halifax, without
getting more information.

Mr. TUPPER. What, in your opinion, would be
a reasonable sum?

Mr. FLINT. I do not know what a reasonable
sum would be ; but I believe that if the House
commits itself to this scheme proposed by the acting
Minister of Railways, it will involve the expendi-
ture of nearly a million dollars, and I believe that
the House shouli not consent to that without
receiving more definite information. I can see no
very great difficulty in lelay in this case. It mîay
be, that if the Governmeut and the city of Halifax
comne to soie conclusion, the Goveriment would
require some simall ainount of nmoney at its disposal
to close the bargain, but as the member for Guys-
borougli (M. Fraser) lias said, there is not the
slightest possibility of one cent of this nioney being
expended within the next twelve months. When-
ever a definite scheme of anything like a reasonable
character is proposed to furnish additional accom-
modation to the city of Halifax, I believe it will
receive generous consideration from the nmemibers
on this side of the House as well as from the other
side.

Mr..NMULOCK. I think everyone in this House
will symupathize with the remarks of the last
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speaker when lie stated that when a definite, busi-
ness-like proposal is maile, it would receive the most
favourable consideration froni hon. gentlemen on
this side of the House. hen I consider the form i
in which this proposition was submitted to the
Comnittee, I am compelled to cone to the conclu-
sion tlhat the Government is not in earnest in pre-
senting it. First of all, the acting Minister of
Railways gave some sliglt verbal explanations,
apologizing for bis inability to go into the matter
iore fully, on thec ground that lie lias been but a short
time in the department. Later on, however, seeing
that it was only riglt that the Connuittee should
have information, lihe had a snall pencil sketch
prepared, which he subnitted as representing the
schene in question. If I am riglit, his sketch was
wrong. because it is quite clear nîow that it did not
indicate the location of the proposed site. What.
was the object in presenting that sketch to
the Comnittee ? It showeil the lots proposed
to be bought ; it set forth two blocks of
land, and but for the subsequent discussion
1, for one, would have been nider the impression
that lhad we voted tlhis money it vould liave
been for the acquisition of the two blocks
shown in that sketch. It inighit have been fron
iiadvertence that that sketch was presenteil ; but
it is well that the discussion lias taken place, be-
cause it is quite clear now that everytling is at
large, that there is no definite proposition and no
definite consensus of opinion between the Govern-
ment and the people of Halifax, or between differ-
ent sections of the people themselves. In fact,
there is no iunity betweein those who are advancing
the scheme. If they desired to defeat it, they
could hardly present to a deliberative body a
better plan. The Minister of -Justice, while aivo-
cating it by his words, condeimneid it by his argui-
ment. He said it was a miatter in respect of which
there was to be co-operation on the part of the
people of Halifax. Wlat co-operation ? What
did lie mea bv tlat ? He meant, if lie neant
anything, that thiere was to be substantial co-oper-
ation-that if there wras to be expenditure by the
people of Canada there was also to be some sub-
staitial consideratioi conceded by the city of
Halifax. Therefore, the Minister of J ustice argued
that it would not be right for us to go into the
seheme proposed, except on joint ternis with the
people of Halifax. Having in that way condeuined
the scieme in advance, by showing thiat thiere was
no such co-operation, lie (lropped the case, and left
it for the junior member for Halifax ; and how did
he present it? He told us, in answer to the hon.
niember for Muskoka-ad I interpret hisi
prior remarks in the light of his subse-
quent statenment - tliat the scheme was a
local one, that it was to meet local needs.
In saying that, lie cut away a good deal of the
argument in favour of the scheme, because his col-
league, the hon. inember for Muskoka, took strong
exception to so large an expenditure nierely to
serve a local want. Therefore, in admnitting the
weakness of the schene, lie as mnucli as asked the
Commrittee to disapprove of it. Further, he said
that it was necessary to go very slowly and very
carefully, thzat tiere had been serious mistakes
made in Halifax before ·in comection with such
enterprises, that there was also a difference of
opinion down there, and he had .not the sliglhtest
idea in his own mind wlich was the better scheine;
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so that, lie left it iii as unsettled a condition as it
could possibly be placed ii. I suppose a brief
speech hîad to be made by hini, in recognition of
ante-election speeches, and to that extent le may
thinîk he lias discharged his duty to the good people
of Halifax. But, substantially, lhe bas given this
scheime a vuery serions blow by bis argumuent. Tien,
the lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, bringinug
his local knowledge to bear on the subject, stated
that while some expenditure on the part of the (Gov-
erminment mîight bhe justifiable, yet there ought to be
a very considerable expenditure on the part of the
people of Halifax if this large schemue were to go
thirough. So that all tliese lion. gentlemen have as
m1uch as possible discredited the schemue by saying
tiat it is crude, that it is wholly unsettled, thuat
there oughut to be joint action by other persons not
represented here, tlhat there are varions p-oposi-
tions the ierits of whiclh are not agreed upon, and
that it would be prenature for Parlianent now to
make the grant. That is about the case which lias
bee nriade by these alleged advocates of this move-
ment. Now, Sir, I join with all the members of
this House who may agree with me in muy
lesire that we slhould huild up a port sucli as Hali-

fax, even if in doing so we are benefiting the people
of that 1ocality, because, while it nay benefit the
neighibourhood it will serve a great purpose. We
caniot ignore the fact thiat Halifax is our winter
port. begging tle pardon, of course, of the hon.
ieubes for St. Johin, andi iot discrediting the port

they represent :]but I think I have even their con-
currence in saying that Halifax is the great hope
of Canada, so far' as a wiiiter port is concerned.

Mr. HAZEN. No.

Mr. MULOCK. Well, subject to the claimîs of
St. Jolun, which nay have its turn too. At all
events, we are going to liave a maritime port, and
we are going to develop the trans-Atlantic traffic
when we- get an active Goverinent in office that
will be able to promote a fast line of steanships.
Of course, the present Adbninistration havinig for-
gotten that scheme, there is not the sane need for
an Atlantic port as there will be when we have an
active and business-like Administration. I ami ini
favour of developing thme important port of Halifax,
and it is important that in the public interest a
proper, business-like scliemne shoulbe laid hefore
Parliamuent. This is but an initial investment,
which muîst be folloved up by a very considerable
expenditure, amouniting, some gentlemen say, to
a million. I dIo not knîow how mnuchi, but the
Minister of Justice admitted that the actual pur-
chase of the land would cost over $400,000, at
which sum or more the property was assessed. It
is quite clear that we shall not be able to acquire
that property and improve it to any appreciable
extent except at a cost in the vicinity of tie suin
naned by the last speaker. Therefore, could there
be presented to the Commnîittee a more unbusiness-
like proposition thai that which we are now con-
sidering ? We are asked to authorize the Goyern-
ment to enter upon a transaction which is vague
and indefinite, the ultimate cost of which i
not known, but to which Parlianent would b'
comitted by making the original purchase. I,
therefore, feel that the hon. gentlemen have been
unjust and unfair to the interests which
they profess a desire to promiote, in presenting to
Parlianent in this crude manner a schene of the
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iinportance of that under consideration. We have I told iimî what I thouglht the cost would lie if
every reason, I think, to criticizef, not in a spirit of the deiands of the city of 1Halifax were acceded
obstrultion, but in a spirit of carefulness and cau- to. I also told himi that the Goverînent were not
tion, all propositiouis inivolving sucli large expendi- connnitted to their deinand or to any particular
tures. Why, Sir, every publie work that lias been scliee, but this increased acconnodation wias ab-
undlertaken under the authority of Parliamnent for solut/ey required for the iiicrcased tratie, and it.
years past lias exhibited the same features and lias was necessary to have a certain sumn of noney
disappoilnted the country. We know that the ex- placed at the disposal of the departmnent in order
peiditure lias, 1I may say, invariably exceeded by to secure that accoinnnodation if possible. I also
large figures the original estiniates. Representa- informîed the Comniittee what the estiniate was for
tions of a flattering character are made at the ini- laying the tracks and what the cost of the erection
tial stage, and perhaps accepte ilwith a good deal of the bl.uiblinîgs woull be, whichl woul be about
of confidence by the House, but the end is ap- 8175,M). Now Id not know whatthe Counittee or
pointmient, owing to a lax atdmfinistirat.ion or a the gentlemen whohave spoken require Ibeyondîî<l thbat,
careless regard for the people's noney. And I unless tley want.tle plans laid iponthelTable and de-
trust that we are inaugurating a new regine, and tailed estinates of the work.which I woull not have
whilst not prejudging an enterprise of importance the sligltest objection to laying before the Comi-
in a narrow spirit. yet we should act in a prudent, iittee, if they were in sucli a state as to enable me
careful way, whereby we shall know well in ad- to do so. I can assure the Coiinanittee it is not the
vanîce before we take the leap what is to be the iîntention of the (Goveruient to spend more thlan is
cost ; and at this stage is the timme for as to have absolutel inecessary. I miust, however. lissent. en-
this information. ve are now some little distance tirely froim the theory laid down, tiat local traffile
froin prorogation, and I think it would be well for i,;s not a trattie that shoumld lee cultivated. Nor is it
the Admiinistration to take a few days to consider any reason why acconnodation should lot be pro-
this schemiîe and present it to us in a more business- eured to assist in the storiuig of goods hiroughît to
like way, and one which would entitle it to the the termini of any road because it happenîed to be
best consideration of the Comnmittee. local. %% e ail know that on the Intercolonial

Mr. NcMULLEN. I notice the lion. MîiisterRilwav, xakig tomHlit.aJo te otn, ami
intends asking a grant of S80,00 foi' terminal aef-rHn

Brandi ail thiee roadIs being more of a localcommodation at St. John. With regard to the 'daracter than tle wliole thiritgline,iare the inest
Halifax terminus, I wish to know whether it is hisC
intention to extend the other termiini of the In- sîouîd have the &une as if it
tercolonial Railway. W«e have St. Andrews, St. the tirougli tratlic. WViî we apply theword
Johnmu, Moneton and Northî Sydney. Is it the ini- local"te raiîway traie, tîat dees mot mcan pro-
tention of the Government to make Halifax tie io
principal terminus of the line ? Are we going toHl , t n ai 'timftde Ciyo
have the five termini, or concentrate the whole in is rapdîy growin iiite e Provinces, te
mie ? sucli au extent,C that I hope tbe day is iiot

Mr. BOWELL. I never knew before that St.far'(distant when the rond will net show-ix deficit
Andrews was on the Intercolonial Railway. How- every year or -mIy year.
ever, the longer we live the more we learn. Hali- Mr. McMULLEN. I put umy question, hecause
fax is the terinulîns of the Intercolonmial Railw'ay I heard Sir Charles Tupper'.wheNlinister cf
proper. Cape Breton is another road altogether. Railways, speak in the highest ternis cf these four
Of course, under the Act passed this session all different. points, ald I was not onite certain vhether
these branches are made portions of the Intercol- the accommodation at each was equal or net. 1
oial Railway, and the only answer I can give, iS, did netknowwhetlier itathe intention te make
that the Governmeit will do what tliey think is equal accommodation for the whole or flually decide
necessary to procure increased acconiniodation at all te iake Halifax the principal point.
points alông the road, as the traie nay demand it.
An item lias been put iii for St. John and one for Mm. MUoCfotCat ieî. Mfiteicil-

loncton, and also ie for New Glasgow, and w-hens
we cone to these I will give the reasons why the the Intercolenial Railway?
appropriations are asked, but they do not in any Nlr. TUPPER. The lion. gentleman was net
way affect the item before the Conimittee. This is liere last nigt. We saidisonietliing about the
sinply to place a suminof inoney at the disposal of (eficit then.
the Government, as lias been doue in the past, to 'Mr . But we did net get au explana-
be used as soon as an arrangement can be mnade tien cf the deticit.
which iwill justify the Government in acquiringA EL i understood frein the Mini-
more land and in the construction of freight sheds. ster cf Custens that the ebject cf this icreased
With regard to the objections urged by the lion. acceniniodation was te huild freight lieuses and
memmber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), lie is just aswarehouses.
nuch interested in the accommodation at Halifax
in order to supply the wants of the roads to which
lie lias referred, and which now make connection diture, as I have already stated.
with. his own city, as the people of Halifax are. Mr. CAMPBELL. Would yen propose te allow
He says it is going to cost a great deal of nieey; receiversof fleur, pork or corte store their goods
and lie comnplained repeatedly, during his short in these wareliouses free?
speech, that sufficient information had not been Mr. BOWELL. This is fo' the ordinar'y freight
given. I gave hin all the information I could, and business at. that port, and for the reception ofchate abh srgrth thee wethî' frogine e he os

prftbe n i h oa rffcpy eti

imr. JMULOCK.
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local freight. The warehouse acconnodation Ut
Halifax is not sufflicient tor the puirposes of the
road.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Tlie custon on every rail-
way that I know of is thiat where there are broken
carloads of freight they are unloaded in the coi-
pany's warehouse, and nust be removed within a
certain time or stor1ge will be charged. When
full Carloads couin luithere is no provision made
foi' uloading in the companvs warehouses, but
the receivers must uniload within 48 lhours. I
knowv that is the case in Halifax, but there the
receivers have a further pr'ivilege: of unîîloading iin
the comîîpany's warelouse, and they can allow their
goods to recmain there for one or' twvo months by
paying storage. I think the Gover'nmîîenît should
inake receivers of flour and other cargoes provide
their own storehouses, and iany people in Halifax
have storeliouses, and would be willing to store
goods for other persons, and then I believe the
(overnîîment would find they have sufficient accom-
modation without going into this additional expen-
ditur'e.

Mr. MULOCK. I hope the Minister vill
answer the question I put to him a little while ago.

Mr. BOWELL. I have answered this question
four times. Thei nisfortune is, ienbers of the
.House are not in their seats wlhen the discussion
takes place. 'They drop in at various periods. and
we have to go over the saine thing several tines.
The deficit on the Intercolonial Railway to whicl
the hon. gentlenmn alluded arises froin many causes.
No dtoubt one cause was the construction of the
Slort Line, which diverted a large portion of the
trade fromn thle Intercolonial Railway. How long
that is going to continue I ainot prepared to say.
Further., after the opening of that Short Line it
iwas necesFary, in order properly to compete witlh
it, to put ou fast trains which dii not then exist,
and they cost a great deal of money. Tfhiere has
also been a large ainount of ioney expended in
soie years more than in others in keeping the track
clear on the iiorthiern section. I ai inforied that
it requires a large nuiimber of men to be constantly
employed in keepinig the snow otl besides the use
of the snow ploughi. Froi the little enquiry I have
Made in reference to thiat, I slould judge that. the
expenditure on that part of the road costs 50 or
100, or' even 200 per cent. in some years, more than
the expenditure for similar purposes on any othier
r'oad in the Dominion. We can understand that
in a severe winter a large amount of money nust
be expeuded to keep the road open. There are
variouîs othier reasons which have 1 to the deficit
on thiat road.

Mr. MULOCK. Thiese are possible reasons.
Whiat I asked was, what vasthe causeof the increase
in the cost for the fiscal year ending the 3Oth June,
1890?

Mr. BOWELL. - Tle first reason I gave ias that
a greiat deal of it was due to the opening of the
Short Line, which had diverted a large portion of
the trade. That is a positive reason and not simply
a possible one, because we know by sad experience
that it lias liad that result.

'Mr. MULOCK. That road. was opened sone
years ago.

Mr. TUPPER. It -was opened during thiat fiscal
year in June, 1889.

Increased accommodation at 'New
Glasgow.. . $10,S00

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. Why is that?
Mr. BOWELL. That is necessitated by the

opening of the Cape Breton Railway. Anothffier dis-
trict lias been created, and new district otieers have
to be appointed, and also additional sidinîgs and
baggage accoinnodation for the openiiig of these two
sections foir trathic. The offices and station buildings
will cost about S8,(0), the bagrage roomn and shed
SWO, renoving freight house, $1,400, and an addi-
tional siding 81,500.

Sir RICHARD CAR.T1WRIG1HT. Does this
cover the whole expenditure?

M r. BOW ELL. I ain informîed that this is all
that is required. No portion of this has been ex-
pended yet.

Mr. FRASER. Is the building to be erected on
the site of the present building?

Mr. BOVELL. Not quite. It will be erected
a little east of it.

Mr. FRASER. Is it to be an enlargenient. of
the present building or a new buildinîg ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is a new building. It will
be a two-storey building.

Mr. FRASER. Of what imaterial ?
Mr. BOWELL. Brick.
Mr. FRASER. Will the baggage-room be in

the saine position ?
Mir. BOWELL. It will he a little west of the

station.

Mr. FRASER. 'lie freight building in New
Glasgow is about the poorest building to be found
in any town in Nova Scotia, or ainywhere else. I
ai hound to say tlat this expenditure is ail right,
and I (o not say so because I live there niyself.
'lie wretcliel building now in use îwas erected
wlien the road was open only as far as New Glas-
gow. At that timue, perhaps, it suited tie condi-
tions of the place.

Mir. BOWELL. Do you think 88,000 will be
sufficient ?

Mr. FRASER. I have nuo doubt the Govern-
mnîcît have informed thenselves before to-day.

Increased accommodation at Moneton...7,050
Mr'. BOWELL. I have called the attention of

the chief engineer to thjis hieadinîg of iicreased au-
coinnodation. It is the forin of headiing that lias
been used fron the beginninîg in preparing esti-
mates. The vote is for the purpose of su pplyin«
more iaclhinery for the Moneton workshîops, ai
for a nîew shop that has just heen erected.

Rolling stock...... ............. 1sis,0)

Mr. Mc M ULLEN. How many new ears have
been put on laist year ? The principle laid dowii
with regard to rolling stock lias been, that when a
car was used up and another was substituted it was
char'ged to working expenses. I presune the item
we are now voting is to be charged to capital
account.

Mr. BOWELL. The saine principle prevails
now as fornerly. When cars are broken or used
up, and others are substituted, the latter are char'ged
to working expenses ; but if any additional new
cars are purchasel they are charged to capital
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account. 'This item is for the purpose of supply-
ing what is termed the Westinglhouse air-br'ake to
the freight cars on the road. Tliere are 136 freiglt.
cars w'hich, at $65 each air-bake, inake a total of
about 810,0M). It is also to purchase an pptiaratus
for ieating the passeiger cars by steai direet
from the engiie also for the purpose of fitting up
locomotives.

Mr. MCMIULLEN. This item should have beeni
entered for the inprovement. of rolling stock.

Mr. BOW ELL. These expat'îlitures are unecssary
for the safety of life, aîd also for economîy iii utiliz-
ing steam from the engine, instead of using coal for
heating.

M r. McMULLEN. I can understand that it is
necessary that these improvements should be made.
I do inot know what the systein is upon the Grand
Trunk Railway or the Caniadiai Pacific Railway,
whethber they usually place to. capital account charges
of this kiind. My own opinion is that they should
be charged to working expenses. However, as the
system bas beei introduced of charging such items
to capital accout, I pr'esumne it is inot necessary
now to discuss the wisdomif that system. Cai the
hon. gentleman telli me how many new freight cars
were put on the road this year in place of old cars f

Mi. BOWVELL. I an inforimed that the Glrandl(
Trunk use the Westinghouse air-brake on their
passenger cars, but tlhey have lot yet applied it to
the freiglt cars. 'he Intercolonial Railwa has
taken a step iii advance of the Grand Trunk Rail-
w'ay, and we a'e going to place thiat air-brake upon
oui freght cars foi' the greate' safety of the brakes-
men. As to the iuinber of additional new cars and
the number of new cars substituted for old ones,
the hon. gentleman will find the infor'mation on
page 17 Of the report of 1889.

Mr. MULOCK. What change iii the books takes
place wh'ben there is destruction of rolling stock ?
Is there any writinlg off of capital for destruction
or1 loss of rolling stock ?

Mr. BOWVELL. I understand the question to be,
how do you treat cars tlhat have been destroyed,
and wh'ien others are IpI'cIhased ou' built ? It is
charged to revenue.

Mr. MULOCK. Do vou keep up the insui'ance ?
Ils the Governmnent its own insurer ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. Thei, irolling stock, after it is

once charged to capital, is always maintained in a
state of etficienîcy.

Mr. BIOWELL. TIat is the principle.
Mr. MULOCK. It is lived up to substantially,

I presumîe.

Nr. BOWELL. With increased traffic you imust
increase the rolling stock and keep up a sufficient
niber of cars. If destroyed, tiey nmust be re-
placed.

Extension on front of City of St. John.. $15,30
Mr. BOWELL. This is simply to carry the line

to the wharf, the city having fuinished ~the right
of way, aid holding the Government harmless from
aiy damage which may arise, or any suit instituted
by anyone affected along the line. I believe a spe-
cial Act w'as passed iii the New Brunswick Legis-
lature giving themn power to do it.

Mr'. BOWELL.

Indian Town Branci....................$5,400
Mr'. BOWELL. This is S4,(0K) balance due to

Mr. Snowball, in settleeniît unter a contract, and
t2,0 to C.veî a land claim. li . Snowball is also

claimiing 70,000 for extras, wmhich claii is not
recognized.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the state of the
claim ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a suit under
a petition of right.

St. Charles Branci................. $45,000
Mr. DA VIES (P.E..) Is this anothier instahnent

of the interminable clainms for dainages presented to
the Hous-e every year ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is the result of a judgmîîent
of the Exchequer Court, with ,0 for local ex-
penses.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ever since I have been
in this Parlianent w'e have been voting suimîs for
the St. Charles Branch. Can the Miniister give
any assurance that we have nearly reachîed the eid
of the claiis '*

Mr. BOW ELL. I am afraid not. I an told
about S60,00 is still in litigation or amounts are
clainmed to that extent. Whether that anount will
end it or not I caniot say.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.)
amliount paid for (lainages ili
branci ? It nay serve as a
bers whein thîey are asked to
railways.

What is the total
coinuection with this
pointer to new memi-
vote moesto new

Mr. BOWELL. The expenditure muder this
hîeading w'as, iii to February, 1891 : for lands aiid
damages, 8863,905; for works, buildiigs, &c.,
5822,828, being a total of 81,686,743. To this must
be added S45,000 w'hich the Governîment now ask,
aiid there are other claims of about 800,000, or
altogether :SI10,0(X) additional.

Mir. DAVIES (1P. E. I.) What estimate was
miLde by the depiartient when the monîey was
asked ?* I think it vas 5200,00.

Mr. BOWELL. My recollection is that it was
350,(00)0. Wlien the amoulnt paid is considered it

is really appalling. Tlie lands were expropriated,
and the arbitrators placed values on the lanids.
The parties appealed, anîd the courts gave these
large suins. Nearly every claini lias been paid only
after we'e have beenî obliged to pay it by decisioun of
cou i.

Additional property att;..ommodationî
at St. Joht................... .. $72,000

Mr. BOW ELL. Although .1 am n1ot a practical
railway man, I was satisfied, wlien I visited St.
Jôlin, tiat the accommîîîodatioi was altogetlier too
smîall. ' A high fence riunning close to the station
on the Harris property suggested that the adjoin-
ing property should lie acquired for railway pur-
poses. Whether it could not he obtainîed at the
time I ai not prepared to say. An arrangenent
was made between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Government to use the same stations and
freight sheds, and this necessitates the acquisition
of more land.

M'r. McM ULLEN. Wliat is the arrangement
with the Cánadian Pacifie Railway Company ?
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Mr. BOWELL. I understand it pays a certain
proportion for the use of the freiglit sheds and for
termiiail purposes in connection with the road.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) What does this land,
which is about to be taken, consist of ?

Mr. BOWVELL. I understand it is a strip lying
alongside the station.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I understood it was part
of the Harris car works.

M\Ir. BOWELL. It would be included in their
yards.

M r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How is it proposed to
utilize this new land ? I unîderstand that some
property was taken there sonie time ago which lias
not been utilized yet.

MIr. BOWELL. They propose to utilize it by
laying down new tracks, sidings, and so on. The
engineer tells me that they cou ld not use the
additional land to which the lion. gentleman
referred, simply because it was too simall for the
purpose.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Could the hon. gentle-
man state the size of the land that they took some
time ago?

Mr. BOWELL. About 10) by 60 feet.

Mr. McLEOD. I mnay say that this additional
accommodation at St. John lhas been very mucli
needed for some years, and it lias become still more
necessary since the opening of the Canmadian Pacific
Railîway and the traffic which it brouglit to the
city. The railway lias not at all sufficient accom-
modation for track room to lhold their cars there.
The Harris property lias provided tracks of its own,
and these tracks are nearly always filled with the
Intercolonial Railway cars, because they have no
room 1on their own line. In addition to that, some
of the cars are at Fairville, outside of St. John, and
a great deal of difficulty is experienced in having
sufficient cars at the city. s>o that we have been
continually suffering for the want of car room.
TFhis is a matter which lihas been urged upon the
Government by the citizeuis of St. John and the
people interested in it for some years. I renember
speaking to Mr. Pope, the late Minister of Railways,
some four yetrs atgo, andl urging him, at the request
of the citizens, to secure this additional car room,
as the freiglit there vas continually increasing. Lt
will not be necessary for the present to buihl aniy
additional freight sheds, but it will be necessairy to
lay sucli additional tracks as are necessary to
provide accoumiodation for the cars. It bas always
been a niatter of surprise to the citizens, when
they were taking the land for the new station In
the )ìrst instance, they did not take this land
also!.'4 good many hon. gentlemen who have been
at the station might have noticed that aill the
car rooni they have is between the station and the
city. and as the street runs by the station that
accommodation is very limnited. I an interested
myself iii a property close by the railway, nn which
we have provided a track of our own, down to the
wharf, and that track is nearly always filled with
cars of the Intercolonial Railway, because they
have ixot rooni enough on their own lands. The
people there connected with the handling of freight
are continually complaining of the 'want of this
accommnodation, and I an glad to see that the
Government lias at last placed in the Estimates an
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amnount to secure it. I an sure that after the dis-
cussion we had last nlight about the unfortunate
deficit on the Intercolonial Railway, it nust be
pleasant for the niembers of the House to know
that the traffic on the Intercolonial Railway is in-
creasing, and that the traffie between Halifax and
St. John lias increased very mnaterially. I think the
hon. gentleman from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
referred to Halifax as being the winter port, lt
we believe, and we have no doubt whatever, that
St. John will be at least one of the winter ports as
well as Halifax. The Canadian Pacific Raiway
lias increased our business, and is increasincg the
traffic of ouir port, and I an sure that if lion.
gentlemen were acquainted with the locality they
would see at once the necessity for the additional
accommodation.

Mr. SKINNER. In answer to the question of
the lion. member for Queeî's (Mr. Davies) as to
why the property acquired by the railway some
years ago cannot be used without taking this
additional property, I may say that the property
mentioned is 60 by 100 feet, and that the 60 feet
is fronting on the street aid the 100 feet runs
parallel with the railway land. You will easily
see that you could not build on a sharp curve like
that, and the property which it is now proposed to
take, along with the present property, will enable
the Government to afford acconuodation which is
badly required for the use of the railway.

Mr. McLEOD. I should have said that between
theHarrisproperty and the street, the Government,
a few years ago, took a property 25 by 50 feet, or
something like that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And lias been vacant
ever simee.

Mr. McLEOD. It has 1een vacant because
it could not be utilized without the property
which it is nxow proposed to take. It was necessary
to obtain that property, and we then supposed that
they intended also to obtain the Harris property.
But when this is obtained, it makes all the property
useful and all, can be utilized.

Mr. DAVIES (P..E.I.) Well, I am iot going to
pit my opinion in any way against that of thie hon.
gentlemnei who represent the city. I take it that
they are more qualified to express an opinion than
I am. At the samne time, I think it riglit to state
to the Government that I was in St. John a short
time ago, when my attention was called by sone
of thé citizens to this property, and there was a
general feeling expressed by those present that it
Was not at ail required, but that it miglit be turned
into a sort of a jo). I asked the hon. gentleman
some time ago for these papers, and the reason I
asked for theni was that I was anxious to know
whether or niot the chief engineer of railways had
coimnitted himself to a statement that this pro-
perty was necessary in the public interest, and I
find that lie had not. I find, in the papers brouglht
down, a stateient from the station master at St.
John to the effect that &'"increased accommodation
is reguired," that " we particularly need more
sidings at the western end of the yard," and

please have this imatter looked into as soon as
possible." He says " I beg to call your attention
to the urgent need of more siding accommodation
at this station." This is what Mr. Robertson said
last April, about, a month after the election. Now,
Mr. Pottinger endorses that :" I endorse the ap-
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plication of Mr. Wallace for increased acconmo-
dation at St. John." Very well, tlhat is sutficient
for the Governmnent to go on, if they choose ; but
what I want to point out to thein is this, that there
is no rep.rt showing the necessity of any such
purchase as they contemplate iaking from
the Harris estate. I want to know from the G.ov-
erniment to-niglt whether there has been any pri-
vate agreenmenït as to the price to be paid foi this
land ?

lr. ROWELL. No ; so I an informed.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then I would like to

knlowv how the value of that will he settled ?
M[r. BOWELL. The proposition is that if an

equitable arranigenent cannot be come to with the
parties the price will have to be decided by arbi-
tratioi.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I believe these car shops
are not vorkieg now ?

Mr. McLEOI). Yes.

'Mr. HIAZEN. It is evident to my mind that
the hon. gentleman, when in St. John, had not a
clear distinction between the Harris property, niow
proposed to be puichasel, and the property ob-
tained by the G.overnmîent a year or two ag<o fromi
Mr. E. R. Moore.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was not. that somne kind
of a factory, too ?

Mr. HAZEN. It was used somne years ago as a
nail factory. That fronted on Main Street and ad-
joined the station. It imust have been the inten-
tioti of the departinent, when taking that pro-
perty, also to take the Harris property, because
one withîout the other is absolutely useless for
railway purposes. In order to make either valu-
able, the Governent require to have both. Now,
this accommodation is an absolute necessity. Any-
one who knows anything about the buiness of St.
John knows that the yard room at the station at
present is not at all adequate to the requireinents
of the city. This is the universal opinion of the
business men of the city.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Why?

Mr. HAZEN. For the simple reason that there
is not yard rooui for the cars. Those acquainted
with the city know that the railway approaches it
througi a natural valley. After it crosses under the
bri(dge at Garden Street you see the tracks spread-
ing out on the left hand side, like a fan, as youî look
towards the station, while on the right liand side
they do not spread out, because the Govermnent (do
not own land there. The consequence is that there
is not room for the cars there, and they have fre-
quently to be placed up the track-I do not think
I exaggerate any whe.n I say a distance of several
miles. The Harris property lies on the right hand
side of the track of the Canadian Pacitic Railway.
This firn are car-builders, and have tracks of their
own which thîey carry into their factory and use
for the purpose of run.ning the cars they niamîufac-
ture out upon the lines of the Intercolonial and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Then there is the track
called the " Long Wharf track," in w'hii my hon.
friend is in terested,. and which they have con-
stantly covered with their cars also ; and everyone
who knows the city knows that it is ai absolute
necessity that there should be more rooni and more

Mr. DArs (P.E.I.)

accounodation at the city of St. John for its busi-
ness interests ; and ny only wonder is that the
(overnmient have not, previous to this tinie, made
application to Parliament for a sum to enable tliem
to provide that inîcreased accommodation. That
is practically the way the mîatter stands.

Mr. BOWELL. I think I said a little while
ago, that the value of the property would be ascer-
tained by arbitration. I meant to say by expro-
priation.

Mr. McM ULLEN. With regard to this needed
accommodation for cars, i fancy from what the
lion. gentleman lias just said that it is required
particularly for emîpty cars to stand there until
they are required again. That appears to be the
necessity.

Mr. HAZEN. Not altogether. That is a por-
tion of the necessity.

Mr. McMULLEN. Takiig that as the neces-
sity, letl us see what the Grand Trunk and Cana-
dian Pacific Railways do. Do they buy land in
the heart of the city, wiere it is expensive? The
Graid Trunk, for instance, lias sidings for unused
cars at the Scarboro' Heights, three or four miles
out fromn the city of Toronto, and the Canadian
Pacific lias similar accommodation at West Toronto
Junction, where liand can be got cheap ; and if the
acconmnodation at St. John is wanted, as my hon.
friend says, for enpty cars to standii upon until
they are brought into use again, it is folly, and
worse thanî folly, to huy expensive property riglit
alongside of the station for that purpose. Why
not buy property outside of the city, where it is
cheap and let the cars stand there until they are
wanted again, wlen they can be brouglit into the
city? That is the course all prudent railway
companies adopt.

Mr.BOW ELL. How long is it since the Grand
Trunk purchlased the property at Scarboro' Heiglits?
Only a few years ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. About twenty years ago.
Mr. INGRA-M. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. I leg the lion. gentleman's

pardon. I would ask hii low long ago the Nipis-
sing Railway was built?

Mr. INqRAM. A ftw vears ago the Grand
Trunk needed the yard at York, and the cars are
stored there now. That lias ontly been the case for
a few years.

Mr. McMULLEN. We are talking about the
Scarboro' property, whicl the conpany owned when
the Nipissing Railway was completed, and they
own it stilL If it was for station, or storage, or
elevator accommnodation, I could easily see thaVthat
would be required at the terminus or within con-
venient distance ; but whei you mnerely want sid-
ing accommodation for empty cars, it is worse than
folly to buy expensive propert.y.

Mr. SKINNER. This increased accommodation
is not required for empty cars alone, but for cars
laden as well as empty cars, in order that the
tratflic may be handled. Iii addition to what the
.Itercoloniai.Railway requires, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway also send their traflic into the saine station
yard, under the agreenent they have with the
Intercolonial Railway ; and, therefore, for several
years past, it lias been knowi they could not
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accomodate the tratfic in* the way it should be
handled. The hon. gentlemîîan is therefore mistaken
when he thinks the increased acconnodation is
simply for placing enipty cars upon it. It is in-
tendel for freight cars, laden as well as enpty, and
the general business there. The valley is very
narrow fron which the Intercolonial Railway
comes into the city, and it might very well
have been that. the increased accoimmnodationî w'as
required years ago ; but it is a iatter of public
notoriety that for years past it was considered
that the Intercolonial Railway authorities re-
quired this increased acconnnodation, an(d the pres-
sure for it lias existed for several years past. Oniy
now, after five or six years' attention lias been given
the subject and requisitions made by the ierchants
.and traders in the city for it, have the railway
authorities at last acknowledged the urgent neces-
sity of meeting this want. It* is not a new idea,
but an outgrowth of the increased business broughit
to that locality by the Intercolonial Railway and
the Canalian Pacific Railway. Itn must be borne
ini mind that years ago all the import trade of St.
Jolhn came into the harbour, but since the conple-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway and the road
fromn St. Jolhn to the United States a very large
amount thuat used to come through the harbour
comes through the railroads, and the demand for
increased acconinolation lias been felt fron year to
year. until now it lias become absolutely necessary
for the handling of the tratfic that this increased
accoinnodation should be lad.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I just wish to call the
attention of the lion. gentleman to this fact, tlhat
on the lst July last I noved in this House for all
correspondence, letters, applications and reports,
relating to the proposed increased acconunodation
for the Intercolonial Railway at St. John, aid not
a letter, telegran, or application from any business
or other man in St. Jrhn did I find, asking for
that acconnnodatica .- all. Now, if there is this
extraordinary dem it is curious that the de-
part ment are not in possession of a single appli-
cation on the subject. The only thing I could find
was an application, dated one month after the
election, froi thè station master at St. John
endorsed by 'Mr. Pottinger, asking for increased
acconîinodation. Ofher gentlemen nay give whîat
valie they like to his endorsation ; but I do not
attach nucvlivalue to it. I woulk be better satis-
fied if the chief superintendent, who lias examined
the station since the Cauadianî Pacifie Railway
have been rununing their cars into it, lhad inade a
report to his principal, stating lie believed this ex-
penditure of $80,(0 w-as niecessary ; but there is no
applieationfronany resilent fromthecity of St. J ohn
or anybody interestetl in the railway nor any report
from the chief engineer. I acknowledge, of course,
the explianations given by the gentlenien represent-
ing that city, who are in a position to know what
its requirements are, but would like to have froni
oflioials wh-lo are responsible foi' their report soine
statemîent showing that.increased accommodation is
required before beiiîg.called on to vote such a large
amiiouit of mnoney. We know very well what the
result will be. Valuable property willlbe taken in
the city by expropriation, for which we will have
to pay enornous sums ; aifl the fact thàt we are
asked to vote $80,(X» is to the .beët evidence that
that the Govermnent thenselves expect to lie bled

Mr. Mc LEO). It was takei and paidi for last
year.

Mr. DAVIES (PE.I.)-and it has not beenî
used since. I was pointed out this property, and
tlie only thing my informnanits were not quite sure
of was whether it belonged to the Harris property
or to Mr. Thomas Robertsonî, and the impression
in their minds was that the purchase mîoney w'ould
go to Mr. Robertson.

Mr. McLEOD. No: Mr. Robertson is a son-ini-
law of Mr. Harris, and Mr. Harris owns the pro-
perty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes ; and a very promi-
nent supporter of uny hon. frienîd.

MN. MLEOI). He is niot any better thain Mr.
Harris, probably nlot quite so good.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wili acknowledge that
everybody interested in this land is a stronîg sup-
porter of my hon. friend.

Mr. McLEOD. I doubt that: I thinik soie of
then are against ne.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I think Mr. Harris is a
strong supporter, and also M r. Robertsonî.

Mr. McLEOD. He is; but the'e au-e a gool mnaniy
who are nîot.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) If I am iot mistaken, lie
was a very active and proluminent supporter of the
lion. gentlemen at the last election ; and a curious
coincidence is that, although there wvas an absence
of demand on the'part of aiybody for this inucreased
accommîuuodation, the station-niaster made bis appli-
cation a muonth after the election.

M-1r. Mc(LEOD. If my hon. friend knew the
circumstances of the case as well as I do
lis opinion would be entirely diferent. If the
sane circuinstances existed in his own coistitu-
ency I believe the hou. gentleman, though he is
opposed to the Governiient, would bie here as
strongly advocating those claims as lhe now appears
to oppose thiese. Without intending to be offen-
sive, I may say that I believe lie is takiing this
course because lie does niot understand the circum-
stances of the case and wliat we require, because I
feel sûre that if lhe did lie would not offer the
opposition he does to this vote. He said thiat Mr.
Robertson was.a stroùg supporter of ours. There
is no douibt of that, and there is no doubt that Mr.
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pretty freely. If this expenditure were necessary,
I would be the last oie to vote against it, but we
ouglht to have sone ground for this demanil, we
oughît t?, have sone evidence that the necessity is
recognized by the gentleman who should be re-
sponsible. We oughit to have a report froin the
chief enginîeer. He will be lheld responsible, and
I do not know why he has not made himnself
responsible by reporting on the subject. If this
thing had been the subject of a great deal of cor-
respoudence, and if the people interested have been
pressing this inatter on the Goverinmiient, hîow is it
the chief engineer lias not made any report? I
expect the whole nimuey will be used up in the
purchase of a vacant lot because it foris part of
the old Harris property. The hon. gentleman wh.
last spoke said I nust have been muîisled. No ; I
was not. My informants pointed out the old mail
factory. taken sone years ago by the railway, and
which lias never been used since-
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Harris has beeni for years and years a supporter of
the present party.

Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). Has lie bled freely ?
Mr. McLEOD. I do nîot know that lie has. I

nmust say, though this is mlly first. session in this
Parliament, that I do not think sucli an iinsinuation
is fair, and tlhat I very mucli regret, when questions
of public importance cone up, that gentlemen oin
the opposite side shoulld throw across the floor the
jisinuationi that these umeasures arel being advocated,
not on public grounids, but for partizan purposes.
I thinîk we ought to be able to deal with public1.
questions which affect not only localities but the '
whole country, by laying aside party feelings, and
that we should discuss these questions on public
grounds. We have plenty of timîîe aud pleuty of
opportunity to deal with political questions :but
apart froui that, let us deal fairly with these
iatters. whichi aire of common interest to us all, no
miatter on whicl side of the House we inay sit.
As to this questiou. I do fnot think the lion. genitle-
man will venture to assert that this property was
boughît fromuî Mr. Robertson simply because lie was
a Conservative. I eau assure himî t.hat it. is niot so.
The property belouged to the iarris estate, and
Mr. Robertson is the lhusbalnd of one of the leirs of
that estate : but I know that soie of the sons-in-
law, are opposel to the presenit (overnm'ent. The
honi. gentleman said there is no correspondeice in
regard to this. For that I cannlot aiswer ; but I
know tliat the citizens of St. John have demanded
this, and that some years ago, when there
'was io election penîdinîg, aid I ca^ei up liere
on business, I was asked by sevei-al citizeis
of St. Jolin, and by members of the Board of
Trade, to have an interview with the Minister of
Railways, and impress upoi hini the necessity of
acquirinîg this property. I stayed here a day or two
longer thau was necessary for that purpose, and the
Miister of Railwavs told me that we hîad eioughi
accommodation already. I saidl: No: we are to
have the Canwlian Pacific Railway in St. John, and
thenî we will require iuncreased acconumodation, and
we do iot wanit, after the business lias come there,
to have to turnî round and look for accommoda-
tion. I urged that strougly uipoi hiim, but lie said
We will wait uitil the Canadiani Pacifie Railway
gets there, and we had to wait. The business didi
increase ; and it became practically an absolute
necessity to get additional accommodation in some 1
way, and that is why we have pressedl upon the
Governnent the desirability of taking ini this pro-
perty. Tlis is nîot, as thie hon. gentlenmnau supposes,
a question which originiated within this year, but it
is one we Iail been seeking and desiring to obtain
for two or three years, and I an sure that whoever
gave the information to the hon. iîember for Queen's
(11r. Davies) could not have shown him the property
we are seekinîg to obtain. I know that, if the lon.
gentleman wvent to the station and walked up to
the mountain ine, aiid looked at the place there
w-hicli they have for cars and othuer rolling stock,
lie would himîself see the necessity of this proposi-
tion. He refers to Mr. Wallace, the district super-
intendent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The station-naster at
St. John made lhis report to Mr. Wallace.

Mr. McLEOD. I think if the lion. gentleman
examines this natter lie will see the necessity for
this vote.

Mr. McLEOD>.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I would remnind the hon.
gentleman of oue or two matters. He has admin-
istered a very iild lecture to the Opposition iin re-
ference to the criticisns which we passed upon the
Governient expenditure, anîd that will do very
well for what he says is his first session in Parlia-
ment : but after a time I think lie will see the
necessity for these votes being criticized, and even
severely criticized. Has he not heard to-night
that it was estinate(l that the St. Charles Railway
would costS200,000, and lias already cost 8150,000 ?
Has he not learned that the Short Line Railway
fron Oxford to New Glasgow, which, accordinîg to
the statement of the then 'Minister of Railways, was
to shorten the *(istaice by forty miles, turnls ont,
after an expenfditure of a million and a-half, to
have shortened it by only seven miles. Hie umst
see that it is the duty of the Opposition to elosely
examine anid criticize public expenditures; and
wlen I see that a (leinand is made from
the city of St. John for increased acconmodation,
without any represenîtation to that effect by the
Poard of Trade or by any citizen, I think it gives
rise to fair and reasonable comment. If a live and
active body such as the Board of Trade of St. John
is-and we know tliat the nierchants and the city
of St. -John are not sleepy-if they do not ask for
(overnmîent aid. I say that, in the absence of all
these parties ad iiin the absence of any report froin
the chief engineer, I was not. only justifiedini 'eall-
ing attention to this singular vote, but I would be
recreant in my duty if I did not call attention to
it. The lion. gentleman muay be satisfied that this
muoney will be properly expended, but i assure Iini
tlhat I will be very careful to see what report the
chief engineer will muake next year as to the use of
the money included in this vote.

Mr. BOWELL. Certainly any lion. gentleman
lias a right to take part iii the discussion, aid to
conldenn any vote wlich is brought forward. If
the hon.·gentleman thinks lie is right in condemn-
ing this expenditure, surely miiy bon. friend from
St. Jolin (Mr. McLeod), who represents that con-
stitueney, lias an equal riht to defend that expen-
diture, thougli lie is toht by the lhon..gentleman
that lie is a young mnenber.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not at all. I was only
replying to the lecture lie gave me.

Mr. BOWELL. I an surprised at mîy hon.
friend sitting there and laughing, because 1 under-
stood that laughing was considered by himi to be
insulting. He considered it an insult to hini the
other day because I smiled.

Mr. IN(RAM. I think there is a point. that
bas been entirely overlooked. •I find that the sta-
tion agent complains that lie has not sufficient yard
room. The custoni oni railways generally is that
where the station agent finds that he has not suffi-
Cient accommodation, he calls the attention of his
superior officers to the fact, and they take steps to
obtain it if found necessary. In this case i find
that the Intercolonial Railway have not sufli-
cient ground of their own for yard roon, and
they are asking the Government to purchase
an additional amount of land. The climate
in that section of the country is very severe
in the winter time, and there is a great deal
of snow, and they have to store away on this long
track a number of loaded and enpty cars. The
hon. gentleman must see thatsuch a state of affairs
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as this requires a great deal of switching to be done.
There is nothing utreasn)table in asking for addi-
tional yard room. The railways have it in the city
of Toronto, and in the city of Loidon. In Toronto,
the Canadian Pacific Railway have their yard room
at Toronto Junction, because the road continues
froun Toronto Junction eastward ; and so with the
Grand Trunk Railway ; tley hiad not sufficiént
yard rooni in the city and they had to enlarge it
froni the Juinction at little York. •

Mr. HAZEN. The reports of the station agent
at St. John, and of the district superintendent,
Mr. Wallace, have been referred to. I have read
both reports. Mr. Robertson gives statisties show-
ing the increase in the trattie for the last two
years, and the consequent need of additional yard
room. Mr. Wallace, addressing Mr. Pottinuger,
declares that the railway is cr-amped for the want
of additional siding andm uloading room. It seems
to me these two letters, sent front the station-
master and froni the district superintendent, both
gentlenen being faniliar with the facts, should
satisfy every hon. nienber that it is necessary to
have that increased accommodation.

Mr. McMULLEN. I agree that increased ac-
commodatiotinîay be ntecessary. If it were for
freiglht sheds or for a station house, I would assent
that the proposed purchase mtight bie necessary.
But whlien it is omnly wanted for siding accommoda-
tiont, it is quite clear that you can secure that
at, perhiaps, one-tenti of the price that you
are going to pay for this piece of property,
and by using tte accomnodation vou now have,
you would have ample rooii to store away
emnpty cars antd to load and uiload cars. Of course,
the hon. gentleman thinîks it would be very con-
venient to have accommodation for loading and uit-
loading cars in the -enttre of the city. In the city
of Toronto, on the main line, the G'rand Trunk
Railway lhas only three or four sidings altogether,
uitil they get to their freight slheds where there is
an eniormtous amount of freight., while their accon-
m1iodation for empty cars is away out at Scarboro'
Heights. In this case you could buy property out-
side the city admirably suited for railway acconumto-
dation, for one-4enh thhe.itorteyyou are going to pay
for property in the centre of the city, when you
only wanît it for siding purposes. Would the hon.
genitleian state wiat is the arriiangeent between
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Intercolonial
Railway with regard to the mnutual use of this pro-
posed purchase?

Mr. BOWELL. I have already told the Coi-
mittee that the arrangement with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway was thtat they pay a certainl pro-
portion of the .wages of the men, and a certain
amotuint for shunting, and for the wear andi tear.
They pay their proportion according to the w-or'k
that is doue by them, as conipared with the Inter-
colonial Railway. I have not here the figures
showing what that proportion will be ; but I will
try and lay the papers on the Table.

Mr. McMULLEN. Does the engineer say this
land is wortli the mnoney you propose to pay for it?

Mr. BOWELL. No suni has yet been arrived
at as the value of the land. I miay say frankly
that a suint lias been nentioned which the Governî-
ment would never think of paying unless compelled
to do so by a court of law. We all know that
when a Goveranient railway or any public corpora-

tion require land, the ownters put a much larger
price upon it than they expect to get, or thian they
would sell to any other person. It is the saine
with this land.

Mr. NULOCK. Does the engineer reconmmend
the purchase of this particular piece of land for
which noney is heing voted?

Mr. BOWELL. Ail he says is that further
accommodation is required. That. is the only land
that can he purchased, and consequently if he
reconmnends anything, it involves the purchase of
that land.

Mr. MULOCK. Does he assent to that state-
ment ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, lie assents to that state-
ment, or I would not have made it. Hfe says more,
that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway were not
there, we would not require it.

Mr. MULOCK. I hope the Exehequer Court
will see that the a'ward is no more than it should be.

An hon. MEMBER. Tell tiat to the Exchequer
Court judge.

Mr. M ULOCK. I would not hesitate to tell that
to the judge of the Exchequer Court. There is
very serious ground for questioning the findings of
that court in regard to values of land. Enornious
verdicts are rendered by the Exchequer Court for
lands expropriated by the Dominion. There is no
use minining matters. The judge of the Exchequer
Court, if lie is not experienced or had deailings in
land, may be very easily nmislead by testimony as
to values. There is a great deal of dissatisfaction
in mny part of the country with the awards of the
Exehequer Court with regard to the expropriations
of land. This applies to the presenL incumnhent of
the Exchequer Court, and to hlm I refer.

Sufferance warehouse at Halifax.......$2,700

Mr. BOWELL. This is for the construction of
a Customs building on the wharf for the accom-
iodation of goods coning by steamer.

* Mr. HAZEN. Before we leave the subject of
the Intercolonial Railway, I desire to say a few
words in regard to affairs in the railway station at
St. John. What I desire to say 1 and my colleague
ai-eady have brought under the attention of the
present Minister of Railways, but as lie is only the
acting, and not the permanent Minister, lie de-
elineà to take any responsibility in the nuatter. I
trust whoever occupies the þosition of Minister of
Railways willlook carefully. into the salaries pre-
vailing on the Intercolonial Railway and the wages
Spaid to employés in the city of St. John, for there
is no fair1 basis at the presént tine. In the station
of St. Johlt the anount paid a porter for doing his
work is 81.20 per day. Iii mny opinion, considering
the nature of the work and the high rents and
taxes, and the high incidental expenses in a large
eity, the wages paid are not sufficient to allow
those people to live in the state in which they
ought to be able to live. In addition, the people
emnployed as porters at the station' receive wages
of $1.20per dav, and these men, who are intelligent
men, are sonietimes placed in po'sitions where
they do cht.ckers' work, and yet year in and
year out they are allowed to go on receiving
porters' wages while the proper pay for a
checker is $50 per month. The men are not
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promîote.1 to checkers' pay, but continue to (o
this higher work for the saie pay they received
when they did more humble work, as porters or
labourers about the building. There are men in the
machine shop working side by side w-ho have
been there an equal length of time and who are
employed on the samei iaclass of work, who, neverthe-
less, receive different wages. lhese are matters I
feel it my duty to bring forcibly to the attention of
Parliament, and I trust they will receive careful
attention and careful consideration fromuî whoever
nay be called on to lill the position of Minister of

Railways pernanently. There are, moreover. a
large number of grievances existing among officials
employed in and about the station. I give oune
example, and there are many such examples. A
man wlo sells tickets on the Intercolonial Railway
liandled last. year for the Canadian Pacitic Railway
anti Intercolonial Railway $4169,M)0 in cash. For
that service lie received >-60 per month. He was
receiving, however, $64 per ioiith before the Ca-
nadian Pacific Railway came into the station,
andi that road addedl very much indeed to the
work lie iad to perforn. He is enployed from
early in the morning till late at night and on
Sunday eveninîg wvhen the Canadian Pacitic Railway
train goes out. Yet the Canadian Pacific paid the
Intercolonial Railway authorities 828 a nonth for

the service of a ticket agent, and so that man who
was handling the large amaount of nmoney I have
iiientioned costs the Dominion Govermnent only
$32 a month. There is another case of the sane
kind, that of the inan who han(dles the freight.
His work lias been increasedi very umuch since the
Canadian Pacific Railway caime into the station.
The Dominion (4overnmenît receive a sun froum the
Canadian Pacific Railway towards the paynent of
lis services, and yet lie obtains no portion of the
amnounît. I think these are al matters which
should be carefully investigated and considered, and
justice should he done to persons employed on the
road by whoever beconies permanent Minister of
Railiways. 'There are a number of other matters
respecting which there are grievances, nîot fancied
but real grievances ; but at this late hour I will nof
refer to thein. I trust these natters will meet with
the conisideration they deserve at the hands of the
G-overnmîuîeit and depart.iiient.

NIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman alia
broughît up the question of the pay of the employés
on the Governiment roadt, and has spoken especially
with respect to employés on the St. John
branch of the road. I have no knowledge of the
facts, ai I express no opinion on them. As the
matter lias been called to the attention of the
Comnmittee, I again bring to the notice of the
department the fact that a very unijust discrimina-
tion was made years ago between the pay given to
employés on the Prince Edward lIsand roati and
to employés on the Intercolonial Railway. There
was no justification for the discrimination made.
The man in Charlottetown who was paid . $1
a day was paid at Moncton $].25 or $1.35. That
cannot be defended on any grounîds. It was once
attempted by a Minister of Railways, and his
effort was looked upon as an insult by everyone in
the Island, for his defence was that potatoes were
cheap on the Island. - The cost of living is as great
in Charlottetown and Moncton as in St. John.
The employés of the Island road, moreover,

Mr. »AZ-.

labour under the disadvanitage that they have iot
the chances of promotion which are open to ei-
ployés on the Intercolonial Railway. The Inter-
colonial is a very large institution, and if a mnan
is sober, attentive to his duties and prompt
iii their execution, lie lias a very fair chance of
being proinoted to a higher grade fron tinieto time.
But the Island road is a very suall one and the

overnmenIt do not promote mnei fron that road to
the Iintercolonial Railway. The men there. with a
snaller chance of promotion than possibly on any
other railway iii the Dominion of Caiada, are paid
a lower wage for doing the samlle work, than men
similarly employed on the Intercolonial Railway.
That thing cannot he defended. and I bring it to
the attention of the (overnmîîeit as a gross injustice
which should be remîoved. It is a snall matter,
perhaps, and it would not aumount to imany thou-
sands of dollars all told. I do not speak of the
higher order of officers, I ani speaking of the lower
grade of otticers on the road ; the conductors-and
there is no more efficient body of men in the
Goverment employ than the conductors on the
Prince Edward Island Railway-the baggage-nas-
ters, the carpenters and the workmien iii tshop .
These men are paid lower wages for doinig the same
work thanî are paid to the saine class of men on the
Intercolonial Railway, and it is galling and an-
noying in the extreme to a respectable artizan or
inechanic, engaged at work in Charlottetown,
to find that lhe is paid by the sane Govern-
ment a lesser sum than the iechanic doing
the sane work right across the Straits. It cannot
be defended : it never has been defendedi in this
House and I will inever cease raising my voice
against it until it is renedied. If the lion. gentle-
man for St. John (Mr. Hazen) had not brouglht the
matter up I would have probalbly waited until the
new Minister of Railways is appointed, and I would
have hoped to make some impression on hiim, be-
cause the injustice of the thing is so apparent that
I (do not think any just mnan could resist n.y appeal.
Whien I brouglit this mnatter up before the answer
was given me : You would not expect that the
superintendent or other officers of the Prince
Edward Island road, would be paid the same
salary as the superintendent of the Intercolonial
Railway. Certainly I would not, because they
have not the sane responsibilities nor the saime
work to perforn ; but I speak of the labour-
ers, and the skilled artizans, and the conduictors,
and the baggage-iei, and others, whmo lischarge
the sane duties and work the samie hîours as the
saiîe class of men on the Ilitercolonial Railway
and both heing G3overnmnent roads, I say it is an
unjust discrinination which lias been maintained
for years back, and I hope that, at an early date,
this injustice will be rectified.

Mr. McLEOD. At this late hour, I will not take
up any time discussinig the question, save to say
that I agreé in whiat miîy colleague (Mr. Hazen) has
said in regard to this matter. I think that there
should be a fair rate of wages for these men, and
that a man shiould be paid for the work lie does.
If a mman is doing checkers' work lie should get
checkers' pay. There is the difiiculty that when
a man is employed as porter, and put on to
checker work, lie is held responsible for any loss
that would occur, and you can well understand
that if a man getting $30) a month, las $2 or $3
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deducted out of his imionth's wiages, it is a
considerable thing to him. I trust that whoever is
to be permanent hea.d of the Railway Departmiaent,
lhe will see that the wages are put on a proper
basis, and that a manu should be pail for the work
lie does. If a naun is doing porters' work let him
get porters pay, and if lie is doing checkers' work
let him get checkers' pay. There are various otlier
oticers ol the road, and I am sure if I brought
their case before the House, hon. gentlemen wvould
see that they are entitlel to better pay foi the
worrk they are doing than they are getting now.

Mr. SKINNER. I support the olservations of
ny hon. colleaguaes in reference to the pay of the
ien ut st. John, ona the Intercolonial Railway,
with all the strength I can bring to bear tupon it.
But tiere is another natter to which I wish to
draw the attention of the acting Minister of Rail-
ways, and it is a miatter that should he remnedieul
at. once. For years and· years the men employed
on the Intercolonial Railway at St. Johnaa were
allowed a few days' liolidays during each sumnier.

Mr. MULOCK. During election timîe?

Mr. SKINNER. It hai nothing to do with
elections at all. Elections generally take place in
winter with us, and therefore the election lias
nothing to 'o with the holidays. The holidays
have been taken away from the men, and they have
to toil on very smnall salaries yeaur in and year out,
and cannot get a few days' holidays, unless, out of
the small pittance which they get, they can eiploy
substitutes to perfori the labours in whîich they are
engaged.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman halis not lhis
eye on the Public Accouants Conunittee now.

Mr. SKINNER. If I have not got the Public
Accotunts Coamittee in ny eye, I have the interest
anil welfare of these men in my eye, and that is of
more imaportance to these mnen, I think. Foryears
the holidays for the mien used to be arranged in
suchl a way that only one or two would be off at a
tfine, and then the others by extra work would
double up, and so the work was carried on
without any loss whatever to thei public
service. Al that the ien ask now is, that
froua the beginning of the season to a the end
of it, by gradual steps each should be allowed
to have his holidays, and the duties would
be performed by the others doing extra work with-
out any extra pay. If this were allowed, the
public service would he well attended to, the men
would he treated with ordinary humnanity, they
would have the holidays which they are entitled to
and which I hope that the Department of Railways
will see that they get.

Mr. MULOCK. It is to be regretted t hat these
four speeches were not delivered last iaight before
the Minister of Justice delivered his speech in
regard to the proposition of the hon. meumîber for
Albert (Mr. Weldon). Had they preceded that
discussion the Minister might have seen the pro-
priety of placing this road in commission.

Mr. HAZEN. The snall increase of salaries
which we ask fàr these employés, would be but a
drop in the bul cket, a smiall item in the expense of
the road, and it would be doing an act of justice to
these me~n.

Cape Breton Raitlw:ay-Conast ruct ion
and eqtipmaenatS..............27,00)

.Mr. BOWELL. This vote, I aim informed, will
complete the work. It is a revote. haviung lapsed
on accouit of the lateness of the session.

Nlr. CAlBELL. I wouald like to ask the
liinister of Railways as to the freight. rates that

will be charged over this extensioi of the roa.l._ Is
it proposed toinake the rate on fiour to Aitigoiish
the sane as to other points on the Iitercolonial
Railway ?

Mr. BOWELL. 'lhe complaint whicli the hon.
gentleman formuerly ma-le, if I r.ecollect right, was
that there were different rates of fr'eighîts on the
different sectiois of the Iutercolonlial Railway.
The New Glsgow, aid Cape Bretona, and all the
lines are now treated as one road, so that if the
hon. d!tlman desires to forward his good s froi
Chatami to Cape Breton, le enn do so at one
throtugh rate, just the sane as if le wer'e seaadinag
themi to St. .Johi or' mNonctoi or Halifax.

Nir. CAMPBELL. Thie saie rate will apply ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, at the siame rates.

Traitn ferrv between Mulgrave and
Point 'upper, includinag eradles
and approaches..............$90,0

MNir. FRASER. This expenditure will he for a
boat, I suppose ?

Mr. BOW ELL. It is for the purpose of trans-
shipping freight cars froim Mulga ve oi one side of
the Strait of Canso to Point Tupper ont the Cape
Breton side. A propeller and two large barges are
proposed to be proviided, the barges heiig towed
across by the steamer, when the ice will naot prevent
this being done. Then the ferry steamers will
take the passengers froa the passenger train
ai'oss froi one side to the other. If a train ferry
liad been established for thiese, whena the ice packed
so that it could not cross, there would be no meais
of taking the passengers over. It was, therefore,
thoutght better to adopt this plan. The train ferry
would have cost about $400,yfm, anmd lthe present
systeni if carried out on the first expeinditture, will
cost about ;100,(X00: the steaner 875,000, the two
barges $10,000, and the cradlles and approaches

Mr. FRAS ER. Is it not proposed to convey the
passenger train across?

Mr. BOW ELL. Not the passeiger trains, but
the freilght cars. The passengers will.be trans-
shipped by the steamer.

Mr. FRASER. It will make quite a difference
to the passengers crossing if the barges have freighît
cars aboard.

Mr. BOVELL. The engineer tells ne that the
proposition is that as soon as the train arrives the
passengers will lie taken on the steamer and carried
over at once without having to wait till the freighat
cars are taken.

Removal of Sumnmerside Station........ $4,500

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) How are you goini: to
remnove this station?

Mr. BOWELL. It, is dangerously located, it
being impossible to approacli it without crossing
several tracks. It is'alleged that a nunber of very
narrow escapes froin loss of life have occurred, and
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it is to avoid these that autliority is asked to pur-
chase a piece of land alongside of the main street
on which to place the station, and that the build-
ing be shifted to the new site, anîid set on a stone
foundation, so that the passengers can go direct
froin the street into the building.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I fully concur in the
necessity of this removal, and in the dangerous
character of the approauh to this station, and my
only wonder has been that sonie serious accident
lias not taken place. I suppose the station will be
put on the north side?

Mr. BOVELL. Yes : on the north side.
Resolutions reported.
Sir JOH N T HONIPSON moved the aljournmnent

of the House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjouîrned at 12. 10

a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Faway, 14th August, 1891.

The SPIEA KER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

THIRD REAIDING.

Bill (No. 106) to provide for the marking of deck
and load lies.-(Mr. upper.)

CARLETON BRANCH RAILROAD.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of Bill (No.
158) to authorize the sale of the Carleton, City of
St. John, Branch Railway.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time and
Hoiuse resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Connnittee.)
On section 1,
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. I suppose, Mr.

Chairnan, that will about pay 10 per cent. on the
outlay we are about to make in the city of St. John
for increased accommodation ?

Mr. FOSTER. I (o not think so.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very likely

you are correct.
Bill reported.

PICTOU HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 150) to amend the Acts respecting the
Harbour of Pictou, N.S.

(In the Comnittee.)

Mr. TUPPER. Clause No. 3 of* this Bill stood
over, as I desired to re-cast that clause in reference
to expropriations. The object of the Bill is to enable
the harbour coinuissioners of Pictôu to borrow
money for the purpose of improving the harbour
and the expropriation clause in the original. Bill
was apparently drafted by the commissioners from
local statutes. I propose to substitute the follow-
ing clause :-

Mr. BOwELL.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, upon the appli-
cation of the said commissioners, and with the approval
of the Governor in Council, nay, for the purpose of en-
abling them to obtain such lands as in their judgient are
necessary for the purposes of the corporation, take such
lands under the provisions of 'The Expropriation Act,'
and in such case ail the provisions of the said Act shall
ap ly:

The lands so taken nay be conveyed by the Crown to
the said corporation upon repayment of ail damages,
charges and expenses ineurred by the Crown in respect
thereof:

The Minister shall not take any such proceedings un-
der this Act until the said corporation has made deposit
with the Minister of Finance aud Receiver General of an
amnount sufficient, in the judgment of the Minister, to sat-
isfy all claims against the Crown by reason of any proposed
expropriation.
'lhe usual clause in all these Acts relating to liar-

bour commîuissioners makes applicable the statute
regarding the expropriation unler the Railway
Act, but it is considered that this is a more con-
venient way of proceeding directly in the namie of
the Crown, upon the Crown obtaining the necessary
indemnity. That is the onily change f rom. the or-
dinary clauses in these Bills.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the Miii-
ister whether the latter portion of that clause will
imeet his view :

" The Minister shall not take any such proceedings
under the Act until the said corporation bas made deposit
with the Minister of Finance and Receiver General of an
amount sufficient, in the judginent of the Minister, to satis-
fy ail claims against the Crown by reason of any proposed
expropriation."
Supposing that the award for the land expropriated
exceeds thé amount that the Minister Ias contei-
platel. What provision is there for paying the extra
sumul Y

Mr. TUPPER. If the judgmneint of the Minister
had been erroneous : the title wouild be in the
Crowin. and the conveyaiice woulld not be inade by
the Crown to the commissioners until they supple-
inented that anount. Iii such a case the object would
not be obtained until the commnissioners pay this
anount. The conveyance does not take place, and
the Crown would be left with the property. But
upon the amount being ascertained, the estimate
under the Order in Counîcil heing fixed, the Crown
would proceed, and vest the title in the Crown and
pay the muoney. If the money was short of the
necessary amount, the h&rbour comnnission would
nîot be entitied to obtain the title until they made
up the deficiency.

.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But that is the very point
in which I think the Bill is a little weak. There
can be no possible objection to this Bill except that
it offers the mere possihility of the general public
incurring liability. We do not want that, the hon.
gentleman does not want that, and our joint object
is to inake such provision as will ensure that while
the harbor conmmission's object shall be carried out
without any undue friction, at the saine time the
public shall not be niuleted in the paymuent of
money. Now, I think it highly undesirable that
any lands whichi these harbour cominissioners may
desire for the improveient of the harbour should be
vested in the Crown at all, uiless proper steps are
taken to ensure that they shall repay theinoney; and
I was going to suggest to the hon. gentleiman whether
it would not be wéll to insert a clause providing
that if the anount deposited with the Minister is
below that subsequenitly awarded, no further pro-
ceedings in the expropriation shall take place until
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the difference is deposited by the harbour coin-
mission.

Mr. TUPPER. That is really the first proceed-
inîg taken. The conunissioners fyle a plan showing
the property and tendering the ainount. While
there is a bare possibility of what the hion. gentle-
inan apprehends, that friction will occur and that
the Crown will be left in possession of a piece of
property, it is nost improbable to happen. The
larger portion of the property which the commis-
sion would require for the construction of a wharf,
is already vested in the Crown, so that the expro-
priation would practically apply only to the shore ;
and it is difficult, to conceive a case where the
estimate of the amotuint re uired to· be deposited
would fall short. The ris - to the Crown is so
slight that, considering that the object in view is
the public improvement, and that nothing can be
done without the approval of the Governor in
Council, I think it mnight he'4as well to adopt the
course provided for by the Bill. Otherwise, it
would be necessary to revert to those cumbersome
piroceedings which other conunissions are forced to
adopt, where the commissioners themselves are the
noving party. It is a quicker aud less cunber-
some system in which the Crown idirectly proceeuds.

Nr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I admit that the change
facilitates the proceedings, and I do not object to
it in that respect at all, nor do I wish to be captious ;
but the hon. gentleman knows that since our- ex-
perience with the Quebec harbour comnuission, we
are not anxious to nake provisions with respect to
these commissions so loose that the public in-
terest mnay be danaged. But I want to point out
to himu what probably will take place. The Minis-
ter, when he fixes the possible sun to be paid for
the value of the lands about to be expropriated,
will be ahnost sure to err on the low side, because
the cominissioners will say : You must not assess
these lands at a large sumt, for the expropriation
authorities will not go below that sum, but rather
above it. So that when the Minister fixes a sum,
it will be a controlling guide to the authorities
whîen they come to assess the value of the property.
I think there mtighit be a simple provisión put in to
provide that the tolls should go to the Gover'nment
until the expropriation is comipleted.

Mr. TUPPER. We would-'have the property.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) But it would be of no

earthly use.
Mr. TUPPER. If the conunissioi decides to get

a property, and the Governor in Council decides
that it is necessary for the shipping interest, I do
not think thtere is much danger that any extra
amount necessary would not be at once paid by the
commission.

Bill reported.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. TUPPER mtoved concurrence in amnend-
ment made by the Senate to Bill (No. 85) further
to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act. He said :
We had overlooked in the amendient made in
1889, chiapter 23, 52 Victoria, and accidentally re-
pealed it. rhis applies to cases like the steamship
Ha/ifax, which iadl an English' register, and was
sailing between Halifax and Boston carrying pas-
senlgers. It was discovered that we hîad no0 power

to cause an inspection to be made, without this
amendinent.

Amendnent concurred in.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT.

House again resolved itself into Comimittee on
Bill (No. 117) further to anend the Exchequer
Court Act.

(In the Committee.)
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Sections four andt five

were allowed to stand, and I inove now that they
be struck out.

Notion agreed to, Bill reported, and eal the
third timue and passed.

GRANTS OF LAND TO THE MILITIA.

Bill (No. 159) to iake further provisions respect-
ing grants of land to imembers of the Militia force
on active service in the North-West, was read the
second time, considered iii Conuittee, repor-ted,
and read the third time and passed.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Mr. DEWDNEY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 126) to anend the Acts respecting- the North-
West Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. This Bill, as far as it goes, is a
good Bill, and will imeet certain desires of the peo-
pie of the North-West Territories, but at the sane
tinie it leaves a good deal undone that many of u-
in the North-West would like to sec done. When
we go into Committee I intend to imove the addi-
tion of a clause to the following effect :-

Section 7 of the amending Act is hereby repealed and
the following substituted therefor:-

The persons qualified to vote at an election for the Legis-
lative Assembly shall be the male British subjects by birth
or naturalization (other than unenfranchised Indians and
members of the North-West Mounted Police) who have
full-attained the age of 21 years, and-so on.
·It will be very imnp;ortànt to have that clause
inserted, which will prêvent the members of the
North-West Mounted Police voting for candidates
for the Assembly. Take the constituency of North
Regina, and.at the last voting, Jelly had 227 votes
and Brown had 135 votes, and there were 80 police
votes polled for Jelly, so that Jelly won the election
by a very smnall majority of the civil vote. If Brown
had had a few more votes, the police vote would
have (lecided the election, and I think that is very
undesirable and creates a great deal of ill-feeling
that the constituency should be watered by a vote
that is not permanent, because the members of the
force are mnoved from one place to another, have no
special interest in the place, and have no reason for
devoting their attention to the matters which might
affect legislation in that Assembly. I need hardly
say that I do not approve of that standpoint in
politics which looks to the United States as having
everything suiFerior to ourselves, as if we had nlot
as great natural advantages as they have, and as if
we could not hope to build up as great a nation as
they have built up ; but at the samie time there is
no reason why we should not learn something from
what lias been done in the United States, and I
should have been glad if this Bill had contained
somne things which it does not contain. H-owever,
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this Bill goes a great leal further in the direction
(f giving the Territorial Assetmly the imastery of
North-WVest atfairs than ainy previous Bill. For
instance. under this Bill the Assembly will have

to deal with its owi elections, and there is
a clause that gives the Assembly the power of de-
iding (other important iatters. I consider that

the priiicip>le we should go upon is to give that
Asseiibly, î as far as we cal, the power of dealing
with all thlings w-hich the British NorthI Aierica
Act places within provincial control, always ex\cept-
ing the power of borrowing mouney which the people
do unt desire. i think that a g.reat deal more might.
with pmoprietv and wvithi great advautage to the
Nort h-West be placed iii the hands of the Lieute-
niant Governor and the Assembly. For instance, 1
have ieen pressing on the attention of the (Govern-
ment and of the Hon. Mr. Carling the propriety of
placing funds at the disposal of the North-West
Governient toenabletheim to dealwithinnnigratio.n.
There is nt? reason why a sun should not be givel
to the North-WVest Assembly to enable then to
supplement the action of the Dominion (.overnmuent
in hringiug inmigrants into the North-West. The
Dominion ioveriiiiient very properly takes control
of the immigration for the whole of this country, but
in addition to that the different provinces putforth
exertions of their own. British Columbia can put
forth exertions of its own, so catin Manitola, so can
Outario, and so can all the provinces, because they
get a lump sum paid to thein y the Dominion
which is based on certain calculations. Probably
we miay have the census returns in our hands be-
fore we get through with this Bill, and I believe
that. if you take the population of the North-West
Territories and the fact that we have no public
debt w hîatever, and take all the circunstances into
accout, you will tind that we are entitled ti a far
larger sun than we receive at present fron the
Dominion treasury. Therefore, there is nothin ,I
unreasona)le in asking that a suin shall be place<
at our disposal to enable us to put forth our energies.
for the encouragement of immigration. A few days
ago, I was speaking with a gentleman who had
heen up in the territories looking at the develop-
ment of the country in the interests of his friends
in the old world. He said lie was told in Winni.
peg, that. the country near Regina was barren.
N-owno niatter whether you go to Alberta or to
Assinilboîa or the Saskatchewan, you will find the
country is rich in farming lands, andI Mr. Duncan
McIntyre and Mr. Anguis, who have visited the
delta <of the Nile, found the sane character of de-
posif in the Regina basin as they found there.
Yet this gentleman was told that there was
nothing but barrenness around Regina. We,
therefore, ask that there should be at the
disposai of the Assemibly power of action and
ainounts to enable them to have immigration
agents, sone fron the Saskatchewan, soie fron
Assiniboia and sone froi Alberta, so that they nay
go either to Dakota, or to England, Ireland or Scot-
land, or to Germany or Scandinavia, and to sup-
plement the work of the general Dominion agents
in pointing out the advantages of the different
North-West Territories. Now, I will call the
attention of the.House to what is done, and has
been (loue in the states, when making territories.
When Minnesota was organized into a territory
on 3rd March, 1849, it had a population, accord-
ing to the ensus of 1850, of . only 6,077, con-

Mr. D.AvIx.

sistiug in the main of French 'Métis in the employ-
ment of the American Fur Company. hV1enî
Dakota Territory was organizei, which took place
on 2nd iMarch, 1861, the population amiountel to
4,37. Montana, which ias lifted to the position
of a territory on 2tit1h May, 1864, had only a popu-
lation of 20,595 iin 1876. WVominîg. which was
organized on 25th July, 1818, had only a popula-
tion of 9,(N)) odd in 187(). Now, if vou look at the
progress they have made you will tind it set forth
hy the following tigures :-

1880. 1S90.

XMontana..............39.159 132.139
i Wyoming............... 20.789 60>.705

| Minnesota...............780,773 1.30 .82
North Dakota.............36,909 1S2,719
South Dkota..........98,268 32SSOS

\\ e know now, as a fact, that the attractions of
the North-West of Canada are greater tinm the
attractions of those plc4es. If you take the North-
West of Caiada you will find that, comparei with
any of those territories, somie of which have since
become states, lu farming land. in forest, in mines,

1in rivers, our North-W est, ii mnost all those points,
are richer than the states I have ientioned. Now,
I will call the attention of the Governmuent to what
has been lone for a territor-y l the United States.
It is given a governor, judges and executive
officers appointed, and salaries paid by the Federal
(overnmîent at Washington-that we do :-a legis-
lature chosen by the people-that- we do ; federal
appropriations for legislative expenses for a session
of 60 days, public buildings, and nilitary and ter-
ritorial roads-that we practically d.) lands
for schools andi universities, one-eighteenti
of the area of the territory-we have lands
for schools, but no land lias been set. apart as
yet foi' a unversity. Last year I was a mîember
of a body that met together, persons who were
supposed to have some titness for speaking on edu-
cational subjects, and we passed a resolution which
I think was sent to the Minister of the Interior ;
we passed a number of resolutions which, I fancy,
the secretary of the school board, Mi. James
Brown, sent to the Governhnent, in favour of having
land at once set apar't for a university in the terri-
tories. I will say that that cannot too soon be
done. Now, that is what we do not do. and I say
it is a thig that should be done. The United
States muake land grants to the territory for 1,800
nules of railway, to he organzed and controlled hy
the Legislatire. And what is the advantageofthat ?
At the present moment, i the State of Minnesota,
at 3 per cent. on the gross earnings, thiose rail-
ways, organized by means of suc tîelp as that,
now return an income of $600,(0 per annum to
the treasury of the state.

Mr. TISDALE. Do I understand the lion. gen-
tlemaxn to say that in the organization of a terri-
tory they specially set apart lands, of which the
Assembly of the territory have control, for railway
purposes ?

Mr. DAVIN. I <ho.
Mr. TISDALE. In what territory have they

given it? If it is so, I an informed otherwise. I
nerely want the hon. gentleman to naine the terri-
tory.

Mr. DAVIN. I will ianie the territory-Min-.
nesota.

Mr. TISDALE. When it was a territory?
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MIr. D)AVIN. Vus. •

Mr. TIISDALE. And in the others, Wyomning
and Montana ?1

Mr. D AVIN. When .\linnesotta was a territory
it got I.800 miles of railway. anid after it hail beej
a State for somle time it got a Iare aliout of itsI
swaip lands.

.ir. 'ISDA L. \\as niot tiat part of the
Northern Paeific, a transcontinental ra ilway * I
understood that the onlv roads built tlron ihglMin-
nesota while it *was a territory were a part of the
Unlited States systei of railwvaVS.

Ir. DAVIN. My bon. friendi savs e under-
stands that : but 'Cl I can tell himîî is that his unîîder-
standing is lot as sounId on that msatter as it iisually
is on othler subjects, because he vill finjd, if lhe
looks into the histo:ury of Minnuesota, which he will
timd in the Library--

Mr. TISDALE. What- was the railway that
reeeived this aid !

Mr. DAVN. I state, with the re.'sponsibility
that belonigs to niy position iier. that that 'was
(one. andil that they are taking il.,(,0 a year at
this moment, att 3 per cent., from the railways they
thenselves sulbsidizeid. Then there was a repre-
sentation by delegates in Coingress that bettered
that. Whenu we got represeutation ve also got a
vote. Now, there were subsequeit grants, as I
have said, to Minnesota that put it in possession of
a third of the lands of the State. Now, Nir.
Speaker, I think that as 'we are giving the North-
West a new start it would ;e well for the (overn-
ment to consider whether they sioudl not treat
the territories of the North-West just as vou treat
a young man whenu oitaresetting hi up lin the
world, giving hnim somnething on which to trade for
himself. At present, whuat we do is to vote certain
suins for specitic purposes, and we may get, I
assume, the power to deal with this but wint wC
shouuld do is to give them sonme capital on which
they can go on for tiemselves :we should give
them some of the lands in the Territories that they
may deal with thuemselves, anti give t.hem a subsidy to
be expended on inmigration, and on other purposes
that may strike themn as necessary for the country,
give them a sumu in addition to what you now give
then. I do not want to give up voting specific
votes, but to give them a sui in addition to that
which wiill enabule themn, to use a colloquial.expres-
sion, to go on their own hook in some iatters, which
will call -forth the enterprise of their statesmanship.
I think if these suggestions are adopted it will be
founîd that iimnigration will increase, the population
will go ahead at a greater ratio than it has ini the
past, and the territories will be more prosperous. I
may say tiat the Bil.1 is one that I think vill satisfy
the people of the North-Vest., qualified by the
criticisns I have made.

Mr. O'BRIEN. This Bill whieh proposes to con-
fer upon the North-West Territories very important
rights and very extensive powers, leaves untouched
one subject which is, perhaps, if not of the greatest
importance, of very great importance, especially in
vie'r of what we may hope to see realized, a great
extension of population, of wealth, of industry and
of enterprise, in those territories-4hat subject is
the subject of education. Now, I find that the 9th
clause of the Act which is now being amended, is.

not referred to at all in thiis amiending Act. By
that clause it is enacted that

" The Lieutenant Governor in Comeil shal Ipass ail or-
dinary ordinances in respect to e<lueation. but it sliihll
therein always be provitded that a in:j.ority of' the rate-
payers of aniy listrict or portion of the Territories. or of
any less portion or subdivision thereof, by whatever aime
the saine is known, may establisi such schol therein as
they thinàk lit and make the necessary ssesîrnent anil col-
lection of rates theret*tr: and. alsob, that thie ninority of
the ratepayers therein, whether Protestant or Ruoinan
Catholie, may establish separate schools therein, and in
such case the ratepayers estal.islinsg such Protestant or
Ronsu Catholle separaite shelools shals l be liable ouly to
assesusmeits of such rates as they imnvose upon theimelves
in respect thereof"
Judging from the wordig of the Act, aud from
thure beinug no reference to this clause one might
reasonably assume that it was initenîidedthat the
power of lealiing with the subjeet. shoubl be left in
the hanls of the Lieutenant Governor iii Cucil.
I understanld, however, that it is contendel that by
the initerpretation clause this po'ver, hereini appar-
ently given ounly to the Lieutenantiiovernor ii Coun-
cil, is aiso vestedl in the Assembly, to whsich ne w and
extensive powers are given. I thinuk, even if that
is the case. it weoiuld have been better if the Act
had been so worded that there shoutld be io doubt
as to that point, but that when ve are givilgr this
body the power to deal with property anl civil
rights and a variety of other subjects referired to in
the Act, this subject of education, if it were to be
dealt vith by it, should .e specially mentioned.
However, that is not the subject to which I wish
to direct the attention of the HIouse. This clause
which i have read establishes ii the North-West
Territories. whether the people desire to have it or
not, the system of separate schools. The question
that I wish to bring before the House to-day is,
whether this lerislation we are about to pass,
giving these territories practically provincial
powers, shotuld contain an enactmeit, whuich,
whether the people like it or not, will compel
thenm to establish separate schools. I use the word
" compel " advisedly, because, although the terni is
permissive. yet we kuow perfectly well from experi-
ence in other provinces that although the word
& may " is used it is virtually as imperative as

if the word ' shall " was used, and therefore I
am justified in saying tihat the intention of the
clause is that there shall be in these Territories
separate schools, and there is no option given to this,
I will not sav newly constituited body, but this body
to whieh these extensive powers are given, to say
whether they will or will not have themu. In con-
sequence of this restriction of the legislative power
of this Assembly we shall have again within a vey
few years the saime controversy and agitation'which
have recently oecurred in Manitoba, and. we shall
have in the North-West Territories, if I ani not
muchi mistaken in the temper of the people living
there, and who may be living there.within a few
years, a determined effort made to get rid of this
restriction and to assert the right to say whether or
not they will have separate schools : and they muay
go perhaps further than the people of Manitoba
have·gone, and although in the present case there
will not be the doubt as to their power, as in the
case in Manitoba, yet certainly we shall have the
attempt made to assert a righut to which, under all
the circumstances, they are eititled, namely, that
they shall, at all events, have power to say whether
or not separate schools may be established. I do
nlot propose to enter into the question whether
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separate schools are advisable, wlether our
experiences in the various provinces, especi-
ally in Ontario, where in regard to this matter
we have had the largest exl)erience, and where it
lias been productive of the most important results,
vould lead us to decide the question as to whether

it was advisable or not that separate schools should
exist in any of the provinces of the Dominion. W e
know very well what the result lias been. We
know very well that in several provinces an
agitation in o))osition to these schools has taken
place andl as generally been stuccessful. We
know perfectly well that if Ontario lhad the power
to-day to say wiether separate schools should he'
abolished or not. there would he a very strong ex-
pression mn the part of the majority that separate
schools should le abolished. I do not speak of the:
subject as having inyself any dislike to religiousi
education. On the contrary, as far as my personall
feelings and convictions are concerned, I would very
much prefer a systemt of education which wouild be
essentially a religious systen. Unfortunately, under
the existing circunstances of the country, no pro-
vince has been able to devise a plan hy which sucli
system could be established ; and we tind the
only result. of the adoption of that principle
is, that one particular denomination lias estab-
lished schools, by means of which it has sought
in various ways to extend its influence politically
or otherwise, and bas never been content to
stand in the position in which it was placed by the
British North America Act. but in the various
provinces it has extended its power until in Ontario
there is a very general determination, which to sone
extent lias been carried out, that that body shall
be coil)elle(l to revert to the position in which it
is placed in the British North Aimerica Act. I
shall sinply content myself on the present occasion
with contending that as regards this question of
restriction imnpose d by section 9 of the present Act
it should be renoved, and the Asseinbly should be
given power and control over education, and no
restriction should be imposed by this legislation as
to whether separate schools shall be established in
the North-West Territories or not. I do not pro-
pose to enter into the question as to whether it is
advisable to have a separate school system, but I I
confine myself to the contention that this Assenbly
should have power to deal with the question. I
go further, anti say that as this Act inakes no special
referenîce to education. and as before very long 1
there will be another opportunity of dealing with
this question, and taking up the whole subject of
education, which is virtually not taken u) by this
Act, ahd as no particular harn can result front post.-
poning the question for a short time, I will not
at the present time go further than to say that
I trust the Governnent will take the subject
into its serious consideration, and will decide,
in view of all the circunstances of the case,
considering the views of all the provinces, con-
sidering what the future of the country is likelyi
to be, before next session whether or not in con-
ferring these great powers, which they have con- i
ferred on this Assembly by this Bill, they will not
go further, and giv e them perfect and absolute con-
trol over education. It nay be said there are no
petitions fron the North-West Territories asking
for this. I think we have lad some evidence that
there is a strong feeling on the subject, but even1
were there uot one niember fron the North-West
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to rise in this House and endorse the view for which
I am contending, it imust be remenbered that we
are not legislating for the conparatively snall
iandful of people in the North-West Territories,
but we are legislating for the large nubter we hope
to see there within a very few years, and I. think we
nay fairly assume that the Billgiving tthse

sive powers is intended, although there is no limit
stated as to the pei-Lod of its duration, to reinain
in foi-ce for a very considerable period of tine.
With the powers that are given to the North-West
Territories under tiis Act there will be no reasoi
for riving more extensive powers or for creating
separate provinces for, very probably, a good nany
years to come. And, Sir, whtat w'ill be the posi-
tion of those who nay then be prepared to con-
tend, as I contend now, that this subjeet should be
dealt with by the Provincial Assembly? Why,
Sir, we shall have the cry that has been raised so
often in reference to tiis question, as well as to
kindred questions in the Dominion of Canada twe
shiall have the cry that those who were iii favour
of separate schools have had tien establishecd by
law, that. they have been existing for so many
years, that a vested right has been created in them,
and that this right ougit not to be set aside. The
ditliculty placed upon those whio feel as I do on this
question will be very greatly increased if w-e allow
this period of time to elapse without removing the
restriction imposed by the 9tli section of the Act
to which I refer. I say that for this reason this
restriction ought to be removed before tiis systein
becomes finally established iin the North-West Ter-
ritories I tiink the proposition is a reasonable one;
I think it is a proposition which tihe Government
ougit to accede to, and it is a proposition vlich I
hope they will accede to. I hope that now when they
are establishing this principle, giving these exten-
sive powers to tiis Assembly, they will give tien
the power of saying whether or not tiere shallh be
separate schools in te territories, if tlhey are
to have the subject of education in their hands at
all. I repeat again that this is a reasonable pro-
position ; it is a proposition which the Govermntent
oughtt to accede to, and it is a proposition which I
hope they will accede to. However, under existing
eircunstances, I do iot wislh at this pieriod of
tite session to raise a debate whicit probably would
create a good deal of angry feeling, and whicih un-
doubtedly would produce a discussion which, con-
sidering the many pressing matters now before tie
House, and in tie present condition of tie Adminis-
tration, it is desirable to avoid if possible. And
I venture to say, in speaking on this subject, tlhat I
arn giving expression, not only to ny own opinion,
but to the opinion of many other ntembers of this
House who hold the saine opinion as I do in
regard to this mtatter. Under these circum-
stances, I do itot propose, while the present
Act is under consideration, to offer au anend-
ment myself to the Act as it now stads ;ut
I tell the Go-ernmient-and I say it with .ail eri-
ousness and all determination-that unless they
eitlher deal with the subject now, which is the pro-
per timîte to deal with it, when they have the Act

efore thenm, or unless they will, during the recess,
consider the~question, and before the neKt session
bring forward an amendnent to the Act in the
direction I think it should be amended, then I
can tell tiei that tiey have not heard the last of
this question, and that at a time which shall be
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more convenient for raising this discussion it will
he raised in this House, and they will be compelled
to ineet it, and to let the counîtry understand dis-
tinctly whether or not they are prepared to reiove
this restriction. I think, Sir, there is nothing else
I need say on this question now. I think I an
mnakinug a reasonable request :I am nmaking a re-
quest whicl I am very certain vill h supported
by a mnajority-I vill not say onily of*those whon I
represent-but a great majority of those who are
represented in this House--at any rate, by the
iiiemlbers fron the Province of Ontario. I think
that a similar expression of opinion wouitl be
given also by the electors in many other portions
of the I)omninioi. The subject, of course, is one
that is comparatively new, for all our dealings
with the North-West Territories have beei
so far tentative, and experiiental rather than
absolute. We are now, however, going ai step fur-
ther. Ve are now giving to this Assembly powers
which it lias not hitherto possessed; amd there is
oie tliiiig which may be taken for. granted. thiat
witlh the acquisition of the niew pow ers given unîder
this Act the people of these territories villenquire
why they should be restricted in this great and im-
portant particular. It is because I thinîk such is
the case, and because I do not wish on a future
occasion, when this subject cones again hefore the
House for fur'ther legislation, that those who think
as I do on this systen of educatioi should be met
with the objection that so many years ago this
systeni vas estab>lished by law and that, thierefore,
a vested right is created whicli the Legisiature shouid
not now interfere witli. Whv, Sir, it would be
ainost fair to argue that this wouId coie within
the provisions of the British North Ainerica Act.
If not in reality it wouild by analogy, because
the Britisi North America Act secured to the pro-
vinces uwhich caine into Confederation whatever
rights were enjoyed by the supporters of separate
schools at the time of Confederation, and if we
create new% provinces out of these territories it nay
fairly he argued that the analogy of the British
North Aierica Act will apply, and that in creating
new provinces and bringing tlein into Confedera-
tion there will be soinething like the saine rights
guiaranteed to the supporters of separate slcools
which were gutaranteeil to the provinces having
separate schools before coming iii under the British
North America Act. Sir, under all these circum-
stances, I think I am taking a reasoiable course in
calling the attention of the GÏovernmuîent to this
matter, and in telling tiemu that unless they are
prepared either to renove this restriction now
when the Bill is before the House, or unless before
next session they willi iake up their minds to re-
muove it, the subject will again be brouglit up, and
brought up with perlhaps not, as I may say,.
the studied moderation with which I iave-brouîght
it forward on this occasion. I can tell the Govern-
ment that the whole subject of separate sclhools
iwill come up, and possibly a demand will be made
in this House and supported by public opinion in
this country whicli will go a great deal further
than the mioderate proposai I now submuit. Mr.
Speaker, I an not going to offer anv opposition to
the second reading of the Bill. I am not going, as I
s-aid, to bring forward myself a resolution on this
subject when the ßill is in Coîmmittee ; but I hope
the Governmnent will take the course I suggested,
and if they do not take it, thei they nust be pre-

123k

pared at the next favourale opportunity. having
liad full time to con-sider this question. to state
whether or not tlhey will mieet the proposal, whielh
I think is a moderate and reasonable mne.

Mr. MACDOWALL. Mr. Speaker, as nie of the
representatives of the territories I may say that I
believe the people of the Northi-WVest Territories
iwill be willing to accept this as a temporary nea-
sure. It cau be nothing else than a temporary
measure, because it is the hope, not only of the
people of the territories, but I believe of the people
of all Canada, that the condition of that countrv
may alter and improve so materially that by the
end of the next three years another form of legis-
lature wvill have to be graiited, or perhaps soie
legislative divisions wd1l have to be made in the
Territories. Just now Parlianient as been levot-
ing its attention to the question of immigration,
îand should the ieasures taken by the Dominion
Governnent prove of use, and should a large mujîn-
ber of imnigrants con:e into the country, it is coni-
sidered by the people living there that the popula-
tion will have increased to such au extent that it
nay be adivisable to divide the territories. andt to
perhaps carve out one or two provinces. I think,
as the territories exist just now, it woul be ai
mistake to alter the conditions affecting the schools.
1, foir one, am pledged to the maintenance of sepa-
rate schools at present, and wheniy hon. friend
the mîenber for Muskok. (Mr'. O'Brien) warns the
Gover'nîneit. that if they tdo not next year bring in
a Bill to place the question of schools, and the pro-
hibition of separate schools, if necessary, iii the
hands of the Legislative Assemblv, I inay warn himn
that as oe of the representatives of the territories
I am pledged during this Parliamient to oppose
such a mneasure. I believe that the people of the
North-West are very liberal in their opinions.
I'he Protestants who live there have their own
schools, and tlhey do not in the least object. to the
Roman Catliolics educa.tiig their children in-the
nannerin whiich theircosciencedictates. I believeat

the sane titime that there is a very strong hope amongst
the people of the North-West Territories thmat the
childreu of Canada nay kniowv tiat there can be
nothing very detrimental to religion iii learning
readin, and vriting, and arithmeti, and other
teachiigs such as that, in the comnion schools of the
country. But thiey recognize that, as long as there
is a strong prejudice on the part of a large section
of the people thirougliout the counitry, arising simply
froi a good motive, it must he respected. During
the last session of Parlianent, when my hon. friend
from North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy) introduced in
this fHouse a mueasure affecting the schools of the
North-West, ie statedl that the different represen-
tatives of the territories did not represent the feel-
ing of the people there. Vell, Sir, we have lhad a
general election since thei. In my district there
is not only a large iumber of Roman Catholics, but
also a large number of North of Ireland Orangemien;
thecre are Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists,
Baptists, and adierents of abinost every denoni-
nation ; and at every single meeting I at-
tended, whiether in a Roian Catholie settlement
or an Oranîge eue, wvhen I was asked to state what
course I would pursue in r'egard to this schooI
question I boldIy replied tha t I would pursue such
a course as would be favourable to naintaining the
separate schools and respecting the religious
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opinions. of the different sections of the people.
There is really nl iharship at all to the Protestants
of the Nort.h-West in the separate schools as they
are at present constitued, because tie present Act.
which I p1resume will be eontinued after this hill
passe. provides that Protestants shall be taxed for
the maintenance of Protestant sehools, and that
Roman Catholics shall be taxed for the muîainten-,
ance of Ronmai Catholie sehîools. No Protestant is
taxed for the maintenance of Roian Catholic
schools unless lie ooses. ant at the sane tiie no
Roiain Catholic is taxed for tie maintenance of
Protestait scooI lless he clooses to be taxed iii
that wav. .[ do not think thiere is any great
danger fromu a systemn of tiat kind iand if the lion.
gentlemen wlho espouse so w'armly the interests of
the Novth-West would turin their atttition to the
nmaterial welfare of that couitry they vill fiind
thlat: the people of the territories are able to take
care of their own spiritual interests. Now, the
lion. gentleîani. in referring to this question, says
lie is not sure whether the Britisl .North Amuerica
Act conitrols the question of schools iii the North-l
West Territories or not. I can liardlV believe tlat
it does, for there is a provision at present on the
Statute-book piing for the maintenance of separ-
ate sehools in the territories. It, therefore, appears
to be plain that this House regulates these matters
and I wouild warn the hon. gentleman, before he
brings a imeasure before this Flouse for ie pIrposeJ
of abolishiing separate schools in the territories, to1
consider the constitution of this Hlouse. The lion.
gentleiman says I have muisundestood him-that he
did nlot inteid to al>lishi separate schools. but
merely ished to give lite people the right to say
whether they woild have separate sehools or iot.
I mnay say that I ai opposed to that while the con-i
stituiton of the territories exists in its presenti
form. When those territories are divided into
provinces, then they may be given control of their
schools ; but while thev continue to be territories
it is better to leave the school question as it is.
When they are divided into provinces there vill
be a sufficient population of the different denomnina-
tions to (ularatntee that no one denoininatioi shall
he treated unfairly. But I believe, further, that
when that appens the provinces imust be givenl
control of their own lands. and be given proper
subisidies to ensure the efficient governnent of those
provinces. I know that the hon. iemeniier for Both-
vell vill i mmediately say H: ere are those North-

West. political highwaynen after our pockets
again. But, Sir, it would be useless to establish
Provincial Governinents in the North-West un-
less we gave thei the meianris of carrying
ont their )purposes. I consider that the time
is not ripe for establlisingr Provincial Govern-
iements in the North-West tuntil you. give then
good and solid mîeans to enable then to re-
deen their responsibiities. At the saine timne, I
believe that this House lias shown its responsi-
bility in regard to that country. It has chartered
railways tiirougliot the North-W est in every
direction. This is practicaiily the Provincial Gov-
ernment of the North-West as well as the )omin-
ion Covernment; and when we who represent the
North-West appeal ,t the Govermient, and the
Governineit appeal to tlis House for subsidies tol
assist our railways, I think lion. genitleimen forget
thiat whereas they who belong to the older piovin-
ces have power to obtain assistance from the Provin-
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al Governmets, ve ii the North-West Territories
have nosuch power: and, therefore, if we were to ask
the Goverunmenit, and the Govermet were to ask
this House to crrant double stulbsidies to raihays iii
the North-West Territories. they would aet On a
souid basi ; because they would grant one-half iii
their capacity as the Provincial Governmet anid
thte other hialf in theiri capaîcity as the Federal

overnmnent. Now, Sir. there wias one other ques-
tion ireferred to by my hon. friend from West Assin-
iboia ; that is the question of inuniigrration. Ido not
thinîk i nîeed say very much on this question to iiii-
press upon this Fouse still more stronîgly than i t lias
litlierto been done thatthe questionof innnigriation
is oie of the iost iiateriali qiestiois ii the Noth-
West. The hon. mion.ember for Assiniboia suggested
that a sui of money should heprovided1 by this At
to be 'iven to the Governient of the North-West to
be expended on imn1igration. I think millyself that
that wd o be a very wise thiîng indeed, and I hope
tiat wIV'hen the Supplementary Estimates coine
down we shall find a sumin them fo- that object.
But there is one defect in this Act whihi i hope
wille remedied. lhie population of the North-
V--t las increased veryini uhi sinice the last North-

West Act w-as passel, and the electoral districts
for the last Provincial Legislature were drawn out.
Now, by this bill you are cu-tting off the three
legal experts of the Cottucil, and I would ask the
Minister not to increase the nunmber of the Assemi-
bly, but to provide for three new elected reptresen-
tatives to take the place 'of those three legal
experts, one of those representatives to come froi
the district of Saskatcelwai, and the other two I
thiuk muy lion. friend. from Alberta (Mr. D)avis) is
fa-irly eititled to claim, accordinig tr the population
of his district. If this is donc it will give the
greatest satisfaction to the people of the North-
West. I think the Bill 'ill thein Lbe satisfactory to
theni as a temporary ineasure, belcause it can onîly
be a teiporary measure, if the North-West con-
tinues to grojw as we hope it will.

Mr. RM STRONG. I do not initenîd to find
fault with the Biil; but I would ask the AMinister
if sub-section (f) of sub-section 2of section 6 gives
power to the Assembly to establish the ballot iii
local elections ?

Mr. I)EWDNEY. Sub-section (f) gives power to
the Legislative Assenbly to give the ballot. That
is the intention.

Mr-. LARIVIERE. I was rather astonished at
the remarks that fell froi the lips of' the hon.
menmiber foi- Muskoka (-Mr. O'Brien) on this particu-
lar occasion. WMe have heard a loCl tideal before
on this question of education as well as that of the
dual lamigtxage, and in most of these instances
the objections caie froimi representatives of the
Province of Ontario, who, bein unable to impose
their own ideas in their own province, are trying
to impose those 'very ideas outside of the Province
of Ontario itself. Tlhe question of education is o.ne
of those which have been well guarded in the con-
stitution ; and I may say that, upon reading the
British North Aierica Act one canmot fail to
notice that the spirit, as well as the letter of the
constitution, is mu favour of separate schools.
Clause 93 is as follows

'In and for each.province the Legislature may exclu-
sively make laws in, relation to education, subiect and
according to the following provisions:-
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"Firsrt, nothing in .ii:n., ucI Ilaw shalI preiudiciallyI
affect any riglht or privilege with respect to denomina-
tional sciools whichi any class of Persims have by law in
the provinc<:e at the Uiinion : Second, all the powers, privi-
leges a. nd duties at the Union by law eonferre< anïd im-
posed iii lpperCainada on the separa te schools and -chjool
trustees of the Queens Ruian ('atholic subjects shall be
and the saie are hereby extended to the dissentient
sciools tf the Queen's Protestant antd Roîman Catholie
subjects ofQuebee: Third, where in any province a svs-
ten of selpairate or dissentienît schools exists b.v law at
the Unionmi or is tbereafter established by tle Legisiature
of the pirovince, au appeal shall lie to theGovernor (Gen-
eral in Cunrîcil from anyaet or de.eiion of.any provincial
authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant
or Roimian (atholic iinority of the Queen's subjects in
relation to ediica.tioni.'

Therefore, whent a systen of separate schools
existed prior to the Union, or was tiereafter estab-
lished, it was provied thtat that system coulot
nlot subseetly be altered : andl I say that.
tiis lbeing the case, the spirit of our constitu-
tion is iii favour of the systeit of separate sehools.
In the cset of the North-West Territories, before
we enacteil lcgislatioii to g.rovernthose territories
there were sciools iii existence. aitl tiose were
separate schools :.and when thtis Parliament, in
giving a constitution to those territoriesa, enacted
that the schols to be thereafter established would
be separate schools, we have only continued the
systeii thtat was already in existence, anil a svsteim
alrealy und1er the protection of the conistitution.
'lhe Britisl North A lerica Act providled that
what existed li the provinces that were thei
uniiteil slould ble extended also to the provinces
afterwards takei into the Uiion anîd to-a- form
part of CLonfeieration, aiti tiat provision ipplies
also to the territories we have acquired since.

Ierefore, 1i nay say. that ii leaving whiat
is well alone the sverinent i oily car-
rving out the spirit of the conîstitution, as I
have alreal explained. ci regard to the feel.-
ing of the people in the Territories. I may say tiat
the feeling out there is just as lias ibeen represented
by the worthy representative of askatchewan (Mr.
Maclowall). Last year a large nontîber of peti-
tions were adllressed to this Parliaimeiit askinîg that
the same systemit whicli was iii existeince should be
naintainted, aitd protestiiig against anv ciange sucli

as wvas tien co>Itemipiilatet lby some iont. inembers of
this House. This year. 1 may sav, I have a Certain
numbiiîler of similar petitions ii nt mldesk, which i ldid
not leem advisable to present to this House, hecause
I didi lot think that this iqiiestioi wouldtIl be bîrought
up for our coisideration. I an glad, however, that
the hon. iembier for Muskoka ias only put iii is
reum.arks ais a lo)(te$t atdl dCoes not iitend to raise
otherwise this (plestionu(lriiig the pieseit session.
and I hope we will never* hear any more of those
very nasty questions, anl that of education, which
shouhil lot have been raised on this occasion.

Mr'. MuNEILL. I desire just to say a few words
witlt refereuce to this matter. I would not have
said atythiing at all lad it not been for the remarks1
which have falleit from my hion. friend opposite
but I thitik it is well thiat I should at once renove
wiat seens to be a complete inisappreiension from
the miul of my hont. friend. He says tiat some
persons in Ontario, unable to carry their own views
as to euhîcation into effect there, desire to impose
those views itoIn people iii other portions of this
Dominion. NLow, that is an entire inisconception
of what lias fallen from the hon. nember for Mus-
koka. Nothing more entirely opposed to the i

remnairks which I, at least. iad the >leasur of
heartinig from imiîn, could w-ell be iinaginel tian tiat
statemnent. What my hlion. frieil said was tiis-
if I couhl state the exact logical opposite of what
lias been cited by the hon. get leman opposite-
lot thiat lhe desires to impose the visies of people
outside the North-Vest Territories upon the people
of the North-West Territories in reference to tiis
inatter, but thiat, on the contrary, hle desires to>
take care that the wishes of no mne outsile the
North-W\*est Territories shall be imposed upot the
people there with reference to titis iatter. He
wishes to have safeguards takien lest at some tine
the wishes of othier people shotild be imposed upon
tiemi. le wisies to take care tow thtat we do not
i<l> somlething whicht will prevent the people of
the Nort-West hiaving the power to carry out
their owni views in reference to this natter: alnd
surely it is scarcely fair to imy ion. f iend to re-
presenit that lie Itas any desire to force the wishies
of otiter people oin the people of the North-\ est
Serritoriets. \\hein my ion. friendt understandils
what the lon. minember for Miuskoka really means i
hope lie wil lhave tlie kit.mdness to get up in his place
and witilraw the obsrvations he lias made, whicih,
I ai sure, were not ieait ii uniki11nliiess, but which
really were not doimîg justice at all to what has
falleit froi1; miy honi. . frienl. For m'y part. I should
like to see the people of Cantada. if it were possible,
edicated lu one schiool. I slhould like personally
to see the young petople brouîght up in the closest
possible friendslip witli one another. I think that
would be for the benetit of the people of Canada,
lut I quite recognize the fact ithat other people
differ from me ii that respect. I quite recogize
the fact that tliey miiay be right and that I mai.y l
wronîg. anld all mny ihoi. frientd says and1I all I say li
regard to tits is that we siould take care t-hait
those in Canada who tlink as we thmiîk in regard
to this imtatter shîould have the opportunity of
carvitg out their wishes and that tiiose 4 who
tlmk differently shouild iave-the opportunity of
carrviîtg out, their visies. .\e sinply hope that
w <e shal not itow do anythmg whicl will prevent
the people of the Nortli-West 'erritories in the
future fromt lealing with titis matter in any nian-
nier they please. If they wish separate schtools, let
theum have thein ; and if they do not wislt separate
schools, do not force them 0pon thtein. That is ail
my hon. friend says,. and if that is not a fair and
ieasoitable propositiot i do not see where a fair
and reasonable propositioi ca n be fouid.

Nr. L.%RiVIEB E. When I nmade my rearks
I liad in my mind the last tiglit that took pilaice in
Ontario, and front what I read ii the ntewspapers
antd the speeches that took place I formed the
opinion o which I made iy rearks. As to
leaving this to the Local Legislature. the experience
we have haid in Mainitoba is so sad tiat we cannot
agree to leave our interests to a set of ilemagogues,
who try to impose their own views oit other' people,
without any regard to the interests or the welfare
of the miniority.

Mr. SPEAKER. I bope the hoit. gentleman
wilh not make a speech. as ie ias already spokeu.
He will have an opportuity to speak in (otmiittee.

Mr. AM YOT. I ami very glad to see that we
will iot htave a repetition titis year of the animated
discussions on this subject wlich took place be.
fore, but I do not think tthe occasion slhould pass
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without iy stating iy views In regard to this nlot a British charter. That is true. As far as
imatter. I huibly subiit that this 1s a very' in- Manitoba is concerned, the charter is Britislh. As
portant question. that it. has a great deal to do with far as the North-West is concerned, it is a Dominion
some rights which we should nîot infringe upon, charter ; but it results fron the stipulations which
that it touches the constitution itself, and the con- were made when Manitoba was allowed to join the
sent of the parties to that constitution. Vhen Confederation, that the saine basis would be adopted
the question came up to incorporate Manitoba and by the I)omninion for theNortlh-WVest Territories, and
the North-West in the Dominion somne greati we cannot now take away the rights and privileges
troubles arose. Troops w'ere sent there, auid then, whiclwere granted to the minority iniany of those
on thie invitation of the OttawaGovernment, dele- two provinces without abusing our- powers and
gates were sent liere. Tie (overinent of Eng- without. acting unfairly and unjustly towards
land took great care that the incorporation of that those minorities. If there was sonething against
province in the Dominion would not he effected with- the comnion good w'hen a man worshps his
out the consent of the parties interested. The dele- God according to the Catholic religion, if there
gates caine to Ottawa with a Bill of Rights. I hope 1 was somnething against the public good whein
that the hon. gentlemen who place thenselves unîder a man speaks French, then I would say : all
the flag of equal riglhts will not desire to see any right, you act for the commnon good ; but where
rights infringed, and they will see that the North- is the man of comumon sense who will say ii
W est would not have joined the Dominion if the this House of Parliamuent of Canada that it is wrong
claim madeby the North-West generally, and not to worship God according to the Catholie religion ?
only by Manitoba, had not been accepted. Those Where is thei mnan who will say it is w-rong to
delegates who were specially appointed, iii confor- speak French ? Do we not in our laLnguage teach
nity with the invitation of the Goverimîent. of this ouir children to respect the property of their neigh-
colintry, cane to Ottawa, andl p'resented their Bill bour * Do we not teacli thein to be loyal to the
of Rights. Tie seventh clause of that Billof Rights Queen ? Do we not teacli our children al those
says :iruiles of morals necessary foir the welfare anl safety

" That the separate schools be preserved and the money of a people ? If, tien, i the Catholic religion, and
for those schools be divided between the different religious im the Freecli language, t.here is nothiin against
deniiominations and their respective populations, accor(d- publie good, you inmust respect the conîditions
ing to the systenm followed in the Province of Quebec." concerning them, which were established when

Section 16 says: those parts of the Dominion joined the Con-

" That the French and English languages be conmon federation of Canada. I maintain that in our
in the Legislature au'd in the courts. and that all the public Cfedertion, under or systeii of (G.o'vern-
documents as well ts the Acts of the Legislature be ment, we must follow the constitution as it
published in both languages." has been agreed upon ; and if we go astray fromî it
And in a report elaborately prepared .y His G'ace we lay down principles and make precedents which
Mgr. Taché, dated the 27th Decenber, ail the facts will bring us into a state of division and trouble,
that occurred then are related, and it says at and whicl mnight deiohsli the whole worik f Con-
page 7 federation. Those who look for unity instead of

union do iot understand the system under wmhicl
" The question of separate schools as asked for in Article we live. There is a great and essential distinction

7of said Uill of Rights was taken under cousideration. to be drawn between the two tins. Tie essenceThe delegates were assured that not only would they haveC ,
the benefit of the clauses of' the British North America. of a Go'verniment by a King or an Empeiror, as hi
Act. but that they might assure their people that in the England or France. is . unityT? The essence of
Red River district the separate sehools were guaranteed a Confederation is not unity, it is union, and there
to them. and the usa e of the French langiage as an . . .'idelti uction t mnad unieneantler-

Oticallagag ws sU ranedasitha een askedl in1 is a wide distmection to be made between thie two.officiai language wzis a so graînted as it huxd beetakd~u
Article16ofsaid BillofRights. Moreover,it was promised On this point, I w%%ill quote from1 a lhigh authority,
that. we would receive what was asked in Articles 17 anu "Lectures introductory to the study of tie Law of

the Constitution," by Dicey. I draw to this work
I did not mîîentioin tlat Article 18 states tlat a judge Itthe attention of the hon. nienber foi' Muskoka,
of the Supreie Court will speak hoth French and whom I kmnow to be aiimated with honîest and lion-
English. The bishop goes on to say that these murable motives, who is sincere in his convictions,
claims were all grainte(l as a inatter of course. If who acts in what lie believes to be the -real imnterests
the granting of the same was not in termls of thecouit.ry. I ask imîu to look at that authority
identical .with the (lemnand whiclh was made, at aill and to fU>LHow my quotation, and to learnu low to re-
events it was substantially granted in order to spect the sentiments of those wiho have nîot the
satisfy the interests of the different parties. honour of speaking his language or of professing
That was oie of the bases of the convention, and hiils religion. We respect bis rights ; we want equal
the Dominion of Canada has been allowed by Eng- rights for all-equal riglhts for the Protestant and
land to acquire those territories on the special con- for the Catholic religion, for the English and for
dition that the French language and the separate the French language. Those rig.hts cannot be in-
sehools should be mnintained. That is a contract.. fringed uponl without troubling the harmnony and
It is the basis of a iconstitution, anîd if we begin the welfare of our conmonwealth. On page 129
now to chaige tliat constitution we mnay shake the of his work Dicey says:
tree of (onfedeirat ion in such a way that perhaps it - "A second condition absolutely essential to the found-
nmay not live long; w-e may prevent it from having ing of-a féderal system is the existence of a very peculiar
lai e branches whichwould shelter a laire, a health state of se.itimexnt amoug the inhabitants of the countries

laie *which it is .proposed to unite. They must desire union,
and a pulation. The lon. gentlemen who and must not desire unity. If'th e no desire to unite,
look for equal rights nust. not at the saine time try there is clear-ly no basis for federalism: the. wild scheme
to take away f rom others the riits which are entertained, it is said under the commonwealth of.form-

.t.h;is ga union between the English.Repubietand-the United
guaranteed1 by charter's. I may be toil that tsisProvinces waus one of those dreamus whichnmay :haunut the

Mr. A nm o'.
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imagination of politicians, but it can never be transforined
into facts."
At page 130 lie savs:

" The sentiment, therefore,which creates a federal state
is the prevalence, throughout the citizens of more or less
allied countries, of two feelings which are, to a certain ex-
tent, inconsistent-the desire for national unity an<l the
deterinination to iaintain theindependenceof each man's
separate state."

At page 1.32 he says:

" From the notion that national unity can be reconciled
with state independence by a division of powers under a.
common constitution, between the nation on the one hand
and the individual states on the other. flow the three lead-
ing characteristics of federalism-the supremacy of the
constitution-the distribution among bodies, with linuited
and co-ordinate authority, of the different powers of gov-
ernnent-the authority of the courts to act as interpret-
ers of the constitution."
Now, Mr. Speaker, tinder our system we have that
constitution which must be our sole guide we nust
not depart froi it in any way. A part of that consti-
tution has been granted by the Queen, and the other

lias been granted by this Parlianent, in virtue
of the powers given to us by the Queen. Tlie
eonititution as it stands is the consequence of thei
act and the direct -will of the people at large.i
It. followsthat that constitution must be stronger
thai the courts, stronger thian Parliaient, stronger
than any power in this world. We have consenited
to enter inîto Confederation under certain stipula-
tions, and they must reinain our ride. Of course,
somte human power will have to iiîterpret some
acts of the Legislatures to find ont whether they are
conformable to the constitution, but the constitu-
tion itself iiiist always remain-as our guiding star-.
Wlhat does the lion. gentleman, with a good motive,l
doubtless, ask us to do ? He asks us to change that
constitution. I say that lie cannot receive the1
consent of those who look seriously to the future of
this country. The generous spirit of all the parts
of the constitution, either Iiperial or Federal,
is that the two languages shall reiain iii
the riglht of the diffrent populations, of the
different people coiposing the federation : se-
condly, tlhat separate schools shall remain
intact. Separate schools are allowed under law to
reiain separate.in the Province of Quebec, and if anyi
niember of this House, or any one ont of the
House caie into the Province of Quelbec and asked
us to (do away with separate schools, to keep only
the schools of the najority, you would find the
whole Catholic population of the Province of-Que-
bec rising as one man and saying, No. The Pro-
testants are entitled to their Protestant sehools ;
they entered Confederation with that stipulation,
and they w ill keep then. I was happy when I
saw iii the .neighbouring province, the great aiid
prosperous Province of Ontario-when I saw there
a Prime Minister, to whatever party lie nay belonig,
rising up from his seat and, in. the nanie of a great

party, saying :".1 will defend the separate schools
because they are established by the constitution,
and I must observe the constitution." I deprecate
the Acts of Martin of Manitoba, to whatever party
lie inay belong, when lie got a law passed to change
the constitution, whichli e iad not the right to do,
concerning the separate schools and the Frencl
language in that province. I will not for ny part
consent to be a party to any law entrenching upon
vested rights. The people. professirig the Catholie1
religion in the North- West ar-e in a ninority to-day;
who can tell us that in 100 yeari, or 200 years, they
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will not be the najority ? Then if the najority be-
conies Catholie, and if that majority is asked to
estabhlish separate schools and to do away with the
Protestant schools, following the ries of the Cath-
olic Church, the najority, then beingCatholic,
will say, ",No ; Vestel rights muist renain vcsted
riglhts, and nobody must infringe upon theim."

1 That is, Mr.. Speaker, the general unîderstanding,
and we mist not infringe upon it ; that is my way
of looking at the constitution of the country, it

nust be our guide and our only guide. It is the
on>ly way of forning a grand people in union under
the British flag, of imaking everyhody happy, feel-
ing that his rights are respected, that the future of
his children is assured, and that his religion. aswell
as his language, are not exposed to be taken away
froi future generations for whom lie is responsible.
Now, the sane authority whicl i quoted a moment
ago, gives general ries as to that constitution. He
says, page 144:

" Under the federal systemn it is otherwise. The legal
supremiacy of the constitution is essential to the existence
of the state."
The words are clear. He speaks tlhus of the United
States:

" The glory of the founders (.f the United States is to
have advised or adopted arrangements under whieh the
constitution becanein reality as well as namie the suprenme
law of the land. This end they attained by adherence to
a very obvious principle and by the invention of appro-
•riate machinery for earrying this principle inito enfeet.
lhe pmci le is clearly expressed i the constitution of

the United States. 'The constitution,' runs article 6,
and the laws of the United States which shall be niide

Si pursuance thereof, shall be the supremue law of the
land aid the judges in every state shall be bound thereby,
anything in the constitution or laws in any state to the
contrary notwitlstanding.'
t The sane autority, speaking of our British Nortlh

America Act of 1867, page 153, says
Throughout the Dominion, therefore, the constitution

is in the strictest sense the inunutable law of the land.
Under this law, again, you have, as you woild expect,
the distribution of powers anmong bodies of co-ordinate
autliority."

Whriere is the consent, I will not say of the major-
ity, but of the min-ority of the North-West, who

1 joined the Dominion under a special compact, to
do away with separate schools or abolish the
French language in any part of the public or offi
cial proceedings either of courts or of Parliaiments.
If yo do any man in the N ortl-West the injustice

i of taking away from him vested rights iii that re
I spect, if you do 1im the injustice of not allowing
i him to speak in Parlianient or read the Acts of
Parlianient, or the decisions of the court in his own
language, you do not act with justice but with tyr-
aîny ; you use force towards the iiinority in order
to take away the rights heloiging to them, and

1 which the majority had given to that innority.
You trespass on private rights, you deprive a body
of people of their vested rights witiuut their con-
sent, antd I do not believe it. will be noble, fair an
even excusable on the part of this enlightened

i Parliament to do any such action, wlhen we boast
I of the great education and the great liberty

which every one enjoys under the Britislh flag.
In the iane of the constitution, in the name

I of vested rights, in the naime of ecual rights,
because equal rights do not consist in taking away
rights from others, in the nane of the future
of this country, of the peace, iarnony and
welfare of every part of this Dominion, I implore
this Parlianent not to infringe on vested rights and
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to naintain for the North-West, as for any other
part of the Dominion, ail rights granted to the
People by the constitutiotn. which bas received the
saictioi of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen
Victoiria.

M'. SPROULE. The lion. nember for Bellechase
('Mr. A myot) seems to conifuse a portion of the con-
stitution w ith the' constitution itself. That portion
of the Briti Nor'th America Act referred to pro-
vided for a condition of things thiat wîas in existence
in two provinces of the Dominîioi whîen Confetdera-
tion was accomplishied, and that is the reason those
righîts were given to those provinces by thiat Act.
Amon<ng the exclusive ighitsgiyen to a piovince, as
stated iii clause 93 of the Biitisli Northt Anerica
-Act, was :

Iii and for etach prcvinice the Legislature nhav exclu-
sively inake laws in relation tw elucation. subject and
accordinig to the followinig )r)visionîs."
Thiese prlo\isiois were maie to aipply toea condition
of things prevailing only in two provinces of the
)ominion when Cnfederation was about to take

phtce. The in. mieber for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amnyot) forgets tait there are somîe provinces that
have not the riglt to separate schiools to-day, but
whieh canme in iunder the constitution. the s:ine as
the North-West Territories or Manitoba dlid ;aid
it must be remeiberetl that tiese provisions Werle
applicable to a condition of thîings that existed in
Ontario and Quebe alone, and tley w'er'e framed
to meet tiat conitlîtioi, aind not to apply to other
provinces ori territories thiat ight comile in liere-
after. Tie meinember for Belleehiasse says we lh·ve a
riglt to maintain that provision. I believe we1
have the right to tdo so. We vent into Confedera-
tion on the understanding that the British North
Amerinca Act shouldi be our futuiire constitution, î
anti ther'e is no violatioi, when we ar'e giving a |
constitution to the North-West Territories, ii 1
gr'antinge the new% province the right contemplated
to be givei to aIl provinces, to deal exclusively
with th e subject of eiication. In New Br'unstwick
the people have that right, iii Nova Scotia they
have it, but iiin Oitario: and Quiebee thîey have not
that right, because sepairate schools were established
anîter'ior toConfeder'ation, ani they iiîst he retainel
iii ac'ct-dance w'itlîthet constitution. The ihon. imiie- I
her' for Provenichuer (Nr. LaRivière) saysthoseproevi-
siolis have the sanction of law to-tlay in the North-
W\est. Ihe lion. geitleiman refers to a section im the i
old Act. I should like toask, Whien was that passei
It was neot- lassed at the tune we acquired the
North-West Territories, but wvas iserted in a pro-
visioial Act in order to give tuasi-legislative power'
to the Lieutenant G'overnor in the North-West
If there is any for'ce in the targuments of the lion.
neiîbers for Bellechasse and Piovenchier, theyj
muîst show that by law or usage the educational1
system of the couitry, anterior to the time we ae-
quired Ma ntoba aud the North. West, separate
sclools existed, and, if such were establislhed, there
miglut be somuxe force in the contention that the
people had the right teoretain the pow,'er'they eijoyed
anti exercised. But I do not unierstand that the
clause of the Act that the hon. member' for Mus.
koka (Mr. O'Brien) read is part and parcel of the
conlstitution, but simply a clause of the North-West
Territories Act. The hon. nember for Provencher
(M'r. LaRivière) said that the people of Ontai'io
shoui(l not force their opinion into legislation for
the North-West Territories. He forgets that lie is
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adoptiiig tiat course hiiimself, Ibecaus ihe does lot
belong to the North-West Territories, but to the
Province of Manitoba. But. it is ot a matter of

i jurisdiction ilimited to nemibers from those Terri-
tories, when we are framiiinr a constitution for that
western country, but the right to take part belongs
to every neimber of this Parliamient. We are nak-
inr that constitutioi, and it ought to be in harmoiiy
with the provision of the British Norfh Amnerica Act,
if I rightly interpret it, whieb is that everv province
that enîters into this Union shall have certain ex-
clusive riglits as laid dowini in the Britishi North
Amerinca Act, andtl one of these rights is. that in
ami foir each province the Legislature mnay make
laws in relation to education. It goes on aindi says
"subject to the following provision s: but, as I
before stated, the provisiîons were only made to
providie for a condition of things thiat existed in
two provinces, iîot alldt provinces, and therefore
we may fairly leave tliat part out of consideration.
I must confess that I agree very largely with the
sentiients expressed by the lion. mlember for
Muskoka (Mr. OIBrien). If it is possible for us in
givinr a coinistitition to the Territories to give it
sucli exclusive rights t hat they may deal witl
education, as every other province iii the Domi) inion
has the right to deal witlh educationi, then I think
it is fair anid just tliat we sloull d so. Nor do I
think we slhould be hampered in the discharge of
our duty, iotwitlistanding the clause of the British
North America Act which lias been already cited,
land a clausé whicli was made long after we bouglit
the North-West Territories.

r. L.ARIVIÈR E. I would ask my hon. friend
to look at sub-section 3 of section 93. My hon.
friend lias only reail up to sub-section 2. but lie
will find that sub-section 3 applies to the province
wlere a systemI " will be thereafter established..

Mir. SPROULE. Stl-section 3 reads
"Where inanypro-iiee a systenof.separate or dissen-

tient schools exists by law ut the Union or is thereafter
established by the Legislature of the province, an appeal
shall lie to the Goveror Geiieral in Couneil from an.v aet
or deeision of any provincial authority affecting any right
or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholie mnority
ofthe Queen's subjects in relation to education."
This provides for w'here tlie-legislationi bas providlei
for separate schools,or whiere separate schools existei
wlien the province was brouglit ieto Confederation.
I do not understand thîer'e wvas any law to provide
for separate schools iii the North-~West Territories
wlen they caine iiito Coufederation, and therefore
I say that this cainnot fairly apply.

Mr. LaRIVIÈRE. My lion. friend knows that
the British North America Act applies to all the
provinces.

Mr'. SPROULE. It certainly does, but I say
that the sub-section whicth te hon. gentleman lias
Lsked ne to read
" Where in any province a system of separate or

dissentient schools exists by law at the Unîion--"
I claim it did niot. exist there by law at the Union.

Mr. LARIVIÈRE. It says "or thereafter shall
be establislied.

Mr. SPROULE. This is an Act that was passed
long after the Union, and it did not exist by law at
the time of the Union, anid therefore I say that it
cannot be fairly applied to this particular case.
In view of the trouble we have seen iii the Province
of Manitoba lately iii regard to this question, and
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in view of the troubles that have taken place iii
other provinces. I think we should be very careful
in dealing vitli this subject here. If there is any
onle principle more than another Ibv which we should
be goveriied it is that priniciple thaiLt we have ac-
knowledged, the priiciple which vwe have in every
province in the Union, save ani evcept the provisions
that were aiade for conditions that existed by law
anterior to the Union. I say it is right to give to
the provinces the power to ileal exclusively with
eduîcation, as was contellI)lated by the Briti.'sh North
Ameriea Actif lcorrectlv interpretit. Ido not know
whether at the timle that this Act vas vritteun
this provisioù for educationad powers was over-
looked. or that it was intended to allow the law to
remnain, but I think it would be better to give a- free
coistitution to the territories, as they are about to
organize a Legislative Assemîbly, and to give thei
the samle riglits and powers that are exercised in
every other province of the Union to-day.

Mr. AMYOT. Without the right of cha.nging
anything as to education ami language. We have
been ke p t as a protection here.

%Ir. SPROU LE. 1 have not spoken about lan-
gtage at all. I have spoken with regard to the
siu1ject of education, and according to my inter-
pretationu of the British North America Act it
allows every province to have exclusive rigit over
that.

Mr. .1AVIS (Alberta). Mr. Speaker, before this
Bill receives its seconud r~ealing I wish to say a
very few words upon it. I am satisfied that this
Bill meets with general approbation in the North-
West Territories, and I shall raise no discussion
with regard to the stand that mîy lion. friend froin
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) takes iii reference to it
but I will say this: Thiat this question of education
is one oi which there is very little saii in the
Nort h- \Vst Territories, and bal it been included
in this Bill 1, for one, would have stood up for separ-
ate schools. You may say thiat ever sine: the
North-Wlest ias been the North-West, and in fact
whîen it wias originally settied, the first- schools that
were established there were Catholic schools, and
I cainot imyself see why ve should take any righîts
aw-ay fron these people which they had. I believe
iii fair-play the world over. Even if the Ronmi
Catholics are now, in a miiority, there is no reason
wvhîy the mîîaiority shîould dictate to them, and say
You shall not have what was granted to you when
you first camineinto Confederation, as we might say.
There will be time enoiugh when we are divided into
provinces,which will.be, I hope, at·no distant. date,
to discuss this question. Then, if we are to have
a new constitu tion it will )e good and seasonaible
time to discuss this questiôn, but- at the present
tiie I say Let it alone. Now, with regard to
the provisions of section 2 of the Bil now- before
the House. That section provides.that there shall
be twent-twomemnbers in the Legislative Assembly,
but when the Bill comles up in the Conmnittee I
shallove that the nuiber )e increased to twenty-
five nembers. We liave had taken fron us three
of the legal experts, two of whom caie froin the
district of Alber'ta, and .1 shall give my reasons foir
saying that we should have two additional mem-
bers in that district. When in 1888 the proportion
of the umembers was granted it was taken fromn the
number of nanes that were on the voters' lists at
thuat tie. Alberta wras entitled to·six muembers
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at that tine, Assiniboia to eleven, and Sas-
katchewan to five. As we cannot yet get the
proper estimuate by the last census, it is only
fair that. we shouhi take the sane proportion
ntow as wais taken three years ago-- that is, by
the nuiber of naies oi the voters' list. If
the division was fair, thien it is fair now.
I tin that iii Alberta there were 6.492 on the
voters' list, and that dlivided by six woieul give

î 1,082 voters which eachi nember in the district. of
Alberta represented. In Assiniboia, east and w%%est,
there were 7,255 naines, which. for eleven members,
would give each a representation of 659 voters, as
against. 1,082 for Alberta. Now, I amj only asking
for two memers vhich will leave ne still to the
good. with each mueuber representing 814 voters in
Alberta as agrainst 659 in Assiniboia. I think I have
a just claimu in asking for these tw.) additional
members, and if there wrcie a redistribution accord-
uing te the mnumnber. of naines on the voters' list ait
the present tine I think Alberta would be enutitlei
to four miinembers instead of two. I nay say that I
have heard no complaints fronm any portion of
Alberta -with regard to the clauses of this Bill.
They have not even found fault wit the represen-
tation. as they thought I would look after that
myself. .1 have mny schedule draiawn out. iii refer-
ence to the representation, and I will produce it
before the Connittee whiei it <coies to the question
of redistribution, provided w"e are allowed the two

1 extra members. I do not propose to detain the
House any longer at this stage, but when the Bill
coles up in conunittee 1 shall have somnething te
sav upon it.

Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) -Ir. Speaker, I wisli te
make jus t one reiark in reference to this question.
I regret that the hon. gentleman should have
debated at suc lIentrth, and with, ais I thought,
unnecessary warmnth, the subject of the introduction
into the North-West of any provisionm with respect
to education. My lion. friend to ny left spoke
about this subject as if ai attempt were being made
to interfere directly ci indirectly with the rights
whicb are secured by compact to the Province of
Quebec, the Province of Ontario aid the Province
of Manitoba. I îe 41not un(ierstand that any in-
timationm was givei iin that direction, and if it was,
it certainly should not, so far as I understand the
question, have any sympathy or support froin me.
I think those rights are sufticiently guaranteed by

i the British North America Act, and 1 have not
hieard that any agitation exists in any of those pro-
vinces for the.purpose of having aîy of those rights
interfered with. I wuld nulot have said a word on
this Bill except for the remnarks made by these lion.
gentlemnen ; and I desire thuat it should not be un-
derstood on this occasion thuat Parliamneut is bound
by the silence of ene or all of its muenbers fromî
expressing its views when those territories are
erected iito provinces. My opinion is now, and
has been foi years, that whein that time cones you
cannet withhiold froin the provinces so erected
the right to determine for themîselves the
question of education in ioe way or the
oithieI. Iwouli be the last to favomur this
Parliamient imîîposing upon the people thiere
any systemn ofeducation, either free or separate. I
only claim thiat whîen a Bill is inîtroduced to er'ect
those territories into provinces thiat Bill shuould
conîtainî a p)rov'isiont enablingthe people of the dif-
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ferent provinces so created to decide what systei
of education they shal have. I o(10 not discuss that
question now. 1only express this view, lest I night
be supposed by my silence to give assent to somne
extreme doctrines which hon. gentlenicu have pro-
pounded. In view of the renarks which have been
nade, I thoughat it necessary to disclaim that, in
assenitinig to the passage of this Bill, I bound myself
for all tinie on this question of education. I do not.
Although we are giving powers almiiost equal to
those conferred uîpon Local Legislatures, we are not
erecting the territories into separate provinces.
Wlen that is lone. I suppose it will be done by the
Queen in Coiiuicil under the 146th section of the
British Nortl Amnericaî Act., and I simiply claim the
right when that tiie cones to deterniiie for ny-
self. In accordaince with the view I have always
held andl lold now. I have no hesitation in express-
ing, respectfully, that the people of those new pro-
vinces sliould have the right to letermine what
systemn of education they shallhave.

Mr. BEAUSOL EIL. (Traislation.) Mr.,Speaker,
the question of the representatioin of the miinority
in the Legislature of the North-West Territories
was broughat up Last session of the last Parlianent,
by the readiigof a letter fron Mgr. Gr'ondin, I-Bishop
of St. Alhert, iii which is to be fýoun itlie following
passage

Aithoughi in the minority, we muight be aIble, nleverthe-
less, to send two representatives in the House. but they
have suceeeded hi nmaking this a thing impossible for us.
I agaii harge the Dominiona Goverinent, who ini mn rk-
ilg out te electoral districts have divided up the two
}rench centres in suchi a manner that it is impossible for
us to sect;r £apresentation.''
Durin the dbate on t liBill inltroduced by the
lhon. imeniber for North Simicoe (Ir. McCartiy) to
abolisi the Frenîcl langua ge ini the North-West
Territories, the question was again brouglht up by
the hon. mnîiber for Saskatchewan ( M r. Macdowall),
in a dialogue which took place between him and the
hoa. Minister of -Justice, when the latter introducced
his famnous aamiewhnlaiaent. 'lhis dialogue is to be
found iii the Iast year's debates of thel House, colun
882. I will naow read it :

"Mr. MACDOWALL. The hon. the Minister of Justice
said. before lae inoved his amtiendmnent, that the whole
North-West should have fiair represenàta.tion in the Legis-
lative Assenbly before that qutiestion was dealt with by
that. Assemably. I should like to ask lihn, does the Gov-
erinment. contenplate a re-distribution of seats in the
North-West Assenibly? because otherwise the population
of the North-West will not have the fair represeuntatioi
they3 are entitled to.

Sir JOhN THOMPSON. That is a naitter which will
have to be dealt with by Parliamneiit, as the subject-uatter
of this resolution will be, shîould it be adopeted. The Gov-
ernment will consider that. subject betore bringing down a
Bill.

B31r. MACDOWALL. I understand that there will be
a re-distribution uf séats for the North-West Territories.
and the Frencli jopuiation will be given a repjresentation
before this question lias to be deaîlt with.

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman will
understand that if it is shown to the Government that
there is not a fair representation in the present systen ofi
distribution this Parliament will beyond doubt remedy
the evil."

I wish to know, Mr. Speaker, whether the Goverin-
nient has studied the question, and whether it is
ready to say whether the French population of the
Nortl-West is to be represented in the Legislature,
for it has been shown-that there exists a just griev-
ance, and the Governnient has prornised to remnedy
this grievance when it should be showin. In section
2 of the Bill now before us the Governmient refers

M.# DAvlEs (P.îE.L ).r

toa schedule containing a descriptionof the electoral
districts, according to which the elections shall be

i made. Howe'ver, thaeiBillcontains no new scliedule,
Iantd before it be read for a second time I wish to
know if the Governmnenit is ready to fulfil the pro-
mise which it nijade, of giving the French population
of the North- West a represenatation proportionate
to its importance

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I should have been
better pleased myself if the measure we have before
ils lhad made some provision for the creation of an
executive responsible to the Local Legislature, and
controlling ithe expenditure of moneys placed at
the disposal of the LegisIature of those territories.
I notice in the Estimates which we have before us
certain sumns of monev voted by this House for
certain specific purposes : anid I think, wvhen the
territories have grown il population to such an
extent as to justify thiema in having a represenitative
Assembly to legislate for theim, that we ought to
hand over a reasonable sum of money, sucli as we
are voting lierefor specifle purposes, to theconitrol of
that Assembly, and allow it. to deter-mmie i how and
for what purpose that mîoney shall be applied.
When we uidertake to confer representative insti-
tions on the people of the territories ve are assumu-
mg that they are in a condition to exercise the

1 functions of self-government :.and one of the
earliest functions of self-goverainient would he tg)
apply the revenues placçd at. their disposal to those
purposes whîich they think most nîecessary for the
fwelfare of the territories. That, I think, isi t
matter of very consi(lerable importance. I do not
overlook the fact that the population of this vast
area is not a hîomaogeneous population, iii the sense
of being united togetlier and capable of understand-
ing each other's waits, in the saine wvay that a
population in ia well-settlel province could. It is
highly probable that. it iay be fonid, ii the
inîterest of good government in those territories,
that at no distant day they should bei livided,
anid that it will be found that they will be capable
of carryinag on the local legislation in a way more
satisfactory to theinselves if they had separate dis-
tricts, cach of whichi is separatelyrepresented, than
by undertaking to enibrace nearly <onie million
-square miles within the area of mne Local Govern-
ment, and bringing togetier representatives of
distant settlements, who caniot uniderstuaol eaci
other's wants and can know little or nothiig about
eacli other's circuistances. That fact alme will
make any Assembly which nay be called togethaer
there diflerent froum what a representative Assem-
bly would be in a well-settled province. I observe,
too, that by section 3 you give to the Lieutenant
Governor the powers and prerogatives thiat belong
to the Crown ; you give hima the power of dissolu-
tion. I thiink tiat is very questionable. You say
that the Legislature, whîeu elected, shall be elected
for thire years, unless sooner dissolved by the
Lieutenant Governor ; but why should the Lieuten-
ant Goveriior have the power of dissolution, when
you have not given him any responsible advisers ?
The advisers lie may have are not respousible to the
majo-ity of the Legisiature. It does seem to
ne that the evils which mighat arise from
this .power being held by an irresponsible otticer
are far greater than those whici would spring
from the continuance of the Assenbly for the
whole period of its election. The Assembly
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exists, under this section, for a period of
three years, unless sooner dissolved. Why should
it be sooner dissolved . Why should it not con-
tinue, as a eounty council does, until the period for
which it is elected expires ? Why give an oflicer
appointed by the MIiniisters here the power of dis-
solution ? His Excellency the (Governor General
exercises that power, but lie does so upon the
advice of Mlinisters who are responsible to Parlia-
ment for the advice they give. But out there you
have no Ministers, you have n0 advisers who are
responsible to the Local Legislature and can be lis-
misseid from their positions by the action of the
Local Legislatu re for having given had advice in
this matter. I think that is a power which ought
iever to be vested iini an officer appointed by the
Federal Ministers, or His Excelleicy upon the
advice of the Federal lMinisters, uinless surrouînded
by men responsible to the Local Legislature for the
advice they give. I especially invite the attention
of hon. gentlemen to this section of the Bill, and
when we go into committee I think we should
amiend this, and unless the G overnmient are
prepared to say that the tine has come whe n
the Lieutenant Governmnent of the territories shall
he surrounded by men responsible to the Local
Legislature for the ad-ice they give, and tlxat the
miioneys givezi by this House shall be lianded over as
a subsidy to that Legislature to distribute as tlhey
may see proper, under the constitutional provisions
whici pertain wherever parlianentary govern-
ment exists, we oughit not' to take this step, be-
cause it is one which ought. necessarily to be
accoIlpaiie( hy the others I have mentioned.

Motion agreed, ad House resolved itself intoi
Comînittee.

(Iii the Commîittee.)

On section 3,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There can be no

doubt that the time has not come wmhen the ter-
ritories, as a whole, should be given the position
and powers of a province ; and, in all probability,
this Parliament will entertain the view that those
powers are not. to be conferred upon the territories,
as a whole, at any time, but that provincial powers
should be withheld until the timue comes for sub-
dividing the territories. In the meeantime, the
provision is that the Legisliature shall hold office
for three years. Under the present system thiere
was no power of dissolving the Assenbly hefore the
expiration of that, periodT. 'lhe circumstances
under which a dissolution of an assembly of that
character, nîot possessing full constitutional ipowers
and not guided by an executive, should take place,
would be very rare indeed·; but the power of dis-
solution, I think, ought to be given. It is proposed
that -that power should be vested iii the Lieutenant.
Governor of the territories. Hon. uentlemen
opposite are of opinion that that will ma.ke him a
despot, whîo lias power at any moment, at his will
and pleasuire, to dissolve the Assembly. I have
only to say that, according to my hunible opinion,
if the Lieutenant Governor of the North-West
Territories should be a person of that disposition,
who would dissolve the Assenbly of his own
motion, he ought to be dissolved hiinself as Lieu-
tenant Governor before the election of a new
Assemnbly, because the law provides that lie shall
govern the territories under instructions given

him by the Governor in Council or the Secretary
of State for Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the old irres-
ponsible Colonial Otice systemn.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Yes. Vhile the pow-
ers of the North-Vest Territories and the fune-
tions of their G(oveirmnient are limited, this Govern-
ment is the executive for the North-West Terri-
tories. There mnust be an executive somewhere.
We do iot propose that there shall be an execu-
tive ii the Northî-West Territories itself, and we
have never yet conferred executive powers on any
body there, although we have hiail an advisory
cotuicil possessing a shadow of executive authority
there.. Nevertheless, even whîen the advisory
council had its functions the Govermnent of Can-
ada w-as the executive for the North-West Terri-
tories in the sense that. the Provincial Governiment
of the North-West Territories is. to all intents and
purposes, the Gover-nment of Canada. Therefore
it is thiat executive powers of that kind should
-le exercised, under the direction of this executive,
by the Lieutenant Go-ernor of the' North-West
Territories. Is there io> responsibility in this con-
nection ? If this Parliament is the Parliamnent
which passes the law-s for the North-West Terri-
tories, except in so far as we have delegated powers
to pass ordinances on certain subjects, this is
the Parliament that ouglt to control executiîve
matters in the North-West Territories, and, there-
fore, the executive ought to remain the Dominion
Goverinient. I sai(l a few moments ago, and I
think everybody will agree with ne, that itIwoul(l very ra-ely occelri thiat a power of
this kini-ould have to be exercised. Never-
theless, anyone 'who has listened to or has read
the debates which have occurred in reference
to North-WVest matters during the last year or two
can realize that an occasion might arise when the
dissolution of the Assembly would be very conven-
ient in tie interests of the administration of the
affairs of the territories. One of the subjects
which mîighlt be referred to, as suggested by the
debates which took place last year, might. be the
occurrence of the question as to conferrinîg upont
the North-West Assenibly powers larger than they
have hitherto possessed as to dealing with the
liquor question. Last session this House w-ould
have been probably willing to agree that the power
should be conferred on the North-West Assemnbly,
but we were practically unanimmous in the view that
it shouh(l not be so conferred utntil the new Assenm-.
bly should have been elected under a (iffere:it
systei and so, instead of being able to confer
thiese*powers at once, we were obliged to say that,
although the interest of the North- West Terri tories
might, in our estimation, induce us to confer
such powers ait once, suchi a proposition could not
take effect until the expiration of the terni of the
present Assemnbly. It. would have been more con-
venient for, us to pass an enactmient to come into
force at once, and to lave the new mmibers to
exercise sumch enlarged powers as this Purliainent
could confer. Tihis House will be continually
hanpered in dealing with the North-West Assembly
and changing the limits of the districts, and matters
of that kind, under the present systen, because
everything w-ill practically have to be deferred until
the expiration of the period of three years. Suppose
that, in the course of a year or tw-o, by a large
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increase of population, a considerable portion of distinct settlenents, still there ouglht t o be a corres-
the territoriesshould be uirepreseiitel iii the Asse- polding executive power to that which exists in
blv, it would be p>ractically beyonl our powers to the older pvinces, and that power should le exer-
iange the representation. Of course, this is iot cised under the control of the Legislative Assemhly.

likely to occur, but 1 think the powerof dissolution At present we nake no provision for that. We
slhould be vested somnewhere. It cainot be veste. give then powers of legislation.which are of no creat
in the Assembly itself, and I think it. should be value as long as we withhohl froi thein the power
vested in the officer who exercises executive powers of control over their expenditure. which is made for
mu.ler the direction of the (Government liere. the piirpose for which they are allowed to legislate,

and in this case I say we place then in a position
Mir. MILLS (Bothwel). I am not disputiig the of helplessiess. Ve limit theiira.uthoritv in a way

proposition that. the power of dissolution ouglht to that we should not and which will cause disatisfac-
he vested somewhere, but I am sinimply poinît.inîg out tiou.
tlhat the miiisciiefs which mnight arisc fron the Nr. MACDOWALL. I do not think this will
Holuse sitting out its fuîll period would lbe les* il jure the North-West, because the power will Le
likely to be seious than those wich might arise exercised in Ottawa, and I think the territories
from vesting this power iii an irrespnsible ofticer.- are safe, at aill events. for three yeuars to comueu. HIad
It istruethat the Lieutenant (.'overnor is responsible the Lieutenant Governor exer~cised1 the power of
to the Government here for his exercise of these thiolving the Assemubly within the last three vears
powers, but th at is simply iii the samne way as the I think that would have ended the diticulty, because
Colonial Ottice, which was responsible to the im- the diliculty arose from the existence of the Ad-
perial Parliament, exercised large poir over this vsory Board, and if the Advisory Uoard had been
country mu the past. -or inistance, 8ir 1rancis able to advise His Honour to dissolve the House 1
Ionld Ileadhvas responslible toI the Colonial Office, believe thev would have lhad a imujority, and the
and the Colnial Miister was responsile to the whole difficidty would have been got over. Il ire-
Imperial Parliaicnt. but that lid nîot prevent îrard to creating an ixecutivei
serions abiuses, whiclb led to ai insurrection iii what pgroerme to the

itsno Oltri ad tiliu.1 hik e it'spractlcally grautîng Provincial(;'e'iiit to tilt
is now (Onutario and Queb.ee. I think we mîight Nor'thî-West.
start -with this propo-sitioni, that althouigh it is nlotI S(Btwl)No
desirable, perhaps, to confer upon the imbabitats [of
the territories the samie wide measure of authority Mir. MACDO WA.LL. It is one of the large steps
that is coiferredl un i the Local Legrislitures in the towards granting executive governmuîent. The ex-

provinces, yet, as far as y'ou do counfr power upoin ecutive would hat vethe power of direct taxation,
then, that power ought )to be exer.ciset in, conne- the power to raise a revenie and somne ineans of
tion with a responisible executive. You have got rid paying tieiselves. ''he sentiment of the people of
of the appoiitel mnemlibers of the Local Legislature. the North-West is against anytlling approachig
You have an Assembly of persons r'epresentative of responlsible governnent at present.
the people. WVhy sliould lot the limilited authority 'Mri. 1AVIES (P. E.I.) (ne reark with respect
yoi entrust to that Assebly, andi the executive to the quotation the Miniister of .Justice made from
authority inu connection with it, be exercisedi upon the At, ad whic seened to the lion. nembiler
the advice of mnen respousible to the Assenbly for for Saskatchelwan to answer the arguient. The
the advice whelich hev give - \Vhy, for instance, second sul-sectioni of section 4 says :
should we vote a conisiderable sum of money here, ' TheLieutenant Governor shil ndiniister the
stating remotely the pur-poses to wvhiîch it is to be Governmîent under instructions from time to time given
appliedl, anîd not allow tlat imoiney to be iude the him b the Governor in Council, or by the Secretary of
contriol of the Local Legi.slatuire of thiat territory and Stato of Canada.·
to be distributedi upon the advice of the unen wî'huo SO fia' sgod there is no dob about that. But
enjoy the confidtnce of that Legislatuure I under- as a general 'rule, andi i cases whichl are not expli -
stand that sonie dithiilties arose two or three vears citly or expressly dened, wlhere the powers are
ago betweenî the Lieutenant Govetnor1 ai thei o expressly marked out by the statute, lhe is to
Legislative Assemîbly in regard to pecuniary ap- be controlled hy the mstructions he gets from
popriiations. You expect tlat a portion of that Ottawa. But that clause does not refer to powers
territory mnay b1e organized into a province at no whieh are ex'pressly counferred by statute upon, the
very distant day. It will then have fuill provincial Lieutenant Governor hunself, powers which we are

riglhts. You vwill then hiave to determinuue, as in the conferringi here, stating expressly that the Liut-

Case of Maitoba, with wlat amount of debt it iay eiait Governor shoiuld have power' to dissolve the

enter the Confederation and what vou may Assemibly and cause a.new oineI to be chosen. Now,
charge against it. Yoit u may charge your' public then, the explicit and express powers are not con-
wo rks, as you did against.the oder provinces,charge trolled in any sense by the general declaration in
the expen:liture on publie wo'ks which took place the statute, tlhat, speakinggener'ally, lie is go-erniedteepi-itueonpIblcwh nuil oo .)le id(er instructions frouîî Ottawa. rhe largei' pom'eî'
before Confederation, and you admit that they u
are entitled to a certain subsidy for their Local does not iiminimize, or control, or negative, or
Governiient. How are vou goii to carry thtis out ? override the specific power which we are giving
Are you going to iake up a bilagainst the new lere.
province by puttiig in the imounts of which you i Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg to differ froin
control the exp)eiiditure, aud w'hich you ivill iot my hon. friend. I think the very power which is
allow the Legislature of the territory to control ? It vested in iimii is, by express ternis in thiis statute,
seems to ne thiat, while we should be careful, where subject to the control of the Govermnînent here, and
people are not iii that state of what I mnight call that the Government hieire is respoxsible for what
organic cohesion which exists in the older pi ic, lie does in so far as lie acts under our instructions.
where thîey conisist of a ujnuber of sepaurate anîd iBut thle lion. genîtlemîanî can readily see that the
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tirst step to take as rega-rds statuto-y powers of
the kinid. conferred by this Bill will be to give to
the Governor instructions as to how lie shal exer-
cise powers of that character. Now, with regard
to the observations of the ion. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills), indienting thIat thjis is virtuially j
establishing, in -egald to tthe.terito'ries, a parental
controll, such as the Coloial Office exercises. that
is unidoubtedly true ; tlhat is the systei inder
which the territoi-ies have been governed ever
since -we acquired thiem, and it is the system î
iliic iiust prevail in every ce îomatr'y whî ihihasnîot
entire -esponsible goveriiiiient. It. is the system
which iprevails now i iievery Crown coloiny, and
the on11y3 alteriative whîich mîyl hon. frienîd eal sug-
gest is to have a small executive there with limited 
pow-er, as he has mientionel. Now, I beg to
assure hiimî thiat this sulbje(-t lias received the
grieatest coisiderjatioi and the nost careful
thought thuat ena be iven it, and the expe-
rience of the past, as well as careful reflectioîn
on the subject fromî every point of view, lias led us
tO the opinion that it is unwise to confer upon the
executive there execuitive powers and responsibili-
ties. If you( do tlhat you h ave, in the tirst place, a
divided executive responsibity :,youl have an exe-
cutive responsibility hiere amid youi have au exe-
eutive responsibility there. Youi have a divided
authority likewise, whichi is an evilof itself ; but,
abtove all, the effect of that is to erente in the mind
of the Territorial Goveriiiient the impression that
while the priiciple is concedel to themi of respon-
sible goverr-înment they do not enjoy a full ieasure
of liberty.

Mr. AN IVOT. With the right of appeal here.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes: anid people en-

tr-sted in that way with partial powers, if
the doctrine of self-goveriînment is established an d
the principle recognized, will niever subnit to be
controlled by a aippeal fron their executive in exe-
cutive matters: and the effect of it would be sin 1
that yuN would create an impression thatt ey
were nlot put iii the saine position as the provinces
were, and that only the shadow of authority had
been given thei. It is better, I think, to retain
all the executive powers in one body, and I believe
the people of the territories will be better satistied
theinselves, and there vill be less agitation in the
te-rritories if,.thie people are told im a st-aightfor-
ward way at the outset : The time has not cone
whiei you eau haîe responsible goverinent ; for,
the present, the grieater powers of legislation îmust
renain in the Parlianent of Canada, the executive
powers nust remain in the executive of Canada,
aud when the time comnes to give you pirovincial
powers you shall have theu in toto, aid you shall
stand -n the sane footing as any other province.

Connuittee rose and it heing six oe'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again -resolved itself into Committee on

Bill No. 126 to ainud the Acts respecting the
No-th-West Territories.

(In the Commîittee.)
Ou section 6,(
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There does not appear

to be any provision by which the returning officers

will be appointed. 'Tlie ab 'sence of such a provi-
sion is, iin m1y opiloni, a very sericis defect in the

Bill.
S-ir JOHN THOMIPSON. Tiere are ino) otlicers

in tiese snall districts.

.Nlir. 3ACDOWA LL. It is better to allow somle
latitude. an<l to leave tlie iatter iii the Lieutenant
(iovernor's handI<s.

Mr. MIILLS ( othwel). That is a sulject ou
,whichî the Legisliature si uld have power to legis-
late. If there is any doult, we shîould not tie their
lands, so that they cannot iake iovision
legislatively for retu-ning otlier1s. I think the

wio less otherwise provided by the Legis-
lative Assemblîly of the territiîes " should be aled.

Sir JOHN THO1PSON. I have io objection
to a<l<l these w1ords, and I will cnsider the clause
careful ly.

On section 13,
Mr. NILLS (lHot hwell). Il tihat section, is it

the intention of tie Mlinister to give power* to
dleteriije the succession of prop1erty a to deter-
line the mode of reuistration ?

Sir .10-N THO IPS()N. It is all subject, as
you will sec by the main section. to any Act of the
Parliaient of Canada.

Mir. DAVIN. I would like to ask the .linister
is there any dificulty in sIb-sectioii 4 about bonds
issuled by az uniiiiici 1mlity. Then irr'igationi coin-
panies are excepted. and I think it would libe an
ad-antaîge that they slhould not be excepted. It
may be said tlhat irrigaton companies woild lave
to d1o with the public doimain, which is controlled
by the I)oiniiionî Piarliament but .1 shoul tlink
that the territories night have pmwer, subject to
certun conditions, to orgaize irrigation comu-
palles.

MrI. 31LLS (Botwhell). h'le incorporation of
telephone companies in towns is far less ilportant
than soie of the otier ipowvers we give.

Mir. DAVIN. This sub-section will preventl us
giving a charter to a little qt reet railway. I would
suggest that the (Goverînent wvould permit the
municipalities to have a charter fi-oi the Local
.overnment for a short railway.

Mi% MULOCK. Is there any reason wlhy the
( -overnment should not give them power, as the
provinces have, to incoriorat te any irailway coi-
pany .

Mri. MACDOW ALL. Ithink there is good reason,
because this House has assumied the incorporationx
of railway companies iII tlie Nrth-West Territories.
Railways in the North-West cannot be built

1 withouut financial assistance, and this Parliament
should have power to charter i them until the North-
WVest is able to give the necessary assistance.

.\MI-. MULOCK. The granting of a charte- is one
thing and the granting of aid to build railways is
anothler. I should think that the people iu the
Iinime(diate locality would be the best authorities to
pironounceiiifavou rof a railway,aidt.hecorpo-ation
afterwards could appeal foi- aid to whatever source
it liked. I am surprised that a member fromn the.
territories should( sire t-o prevent the Legislature
incorporating a company. It is a great deal mîoi-e
expensive for mnen to come to Ott*w'a to obtain
a charter than it would be if they could obtaùi it
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within the limuits of their own territory. I can see
no possible harm iii the territories having that
pow4er ; they need not exercise it if they do not
like. If I represented a constituency in tiie terri-
tories I would be ii favour of hiaving such power
given to the territories, trusting to the w-isdom of
the people that it. wvould be exercised for the publie

Mr. MACDOWALL. I do not agree with the hon.
gentleman. In the tirst place, it is nîot very much
cheaper to get incorporation in the North-West
Assembly than it is here. hlley cau get a private
Bill passed- through here just about as cheaply as
they could in the Assemubly. One object I have in
view in saying that this House should keep the
power of incorporating these railways is that I think
it would teach this Parliamnent what its responsi-
bilities and duties are to the North-West. 1ie
incorporation of railway comnîiuies is one of the
most important things connected with these terri-
tories, and I tlhink that 'îwhen a Bill connected with
the incorporation of railway companies passes
through this House hon. gentlemen will perhaps
appreciate thieir responsibilities to the territories
more than at present.

Mr. TISDALE. There is another objection to
this. If this power is given to thein they would
have to pass a General Railvay Act, which would
involve very heavy mnachinery, until they are in-
corporated into provinces, and we would have
another set of railway Acts to cone iii contact
with the Railway Act of the Dominion. I think
that until the territories become provinces they
should not have this power.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that the power
to incorporate Railwav Aets in that territory, as
long as it renains an undivided territory, would he
far more extensive than the power to incorporate a
railway in the provinces. You do not know what
extent of territory you will assign to a province in
that country yet. Suppose you were to nake a
province of the Saskatchewan district at this muo-
ment, the najority of the people living in that dis-
trict could incorporate a railway extending all the
way to the North Saskatchewan, at the foot of the
Rocky Mountains. A railway of immense extent
could be incorporated in a territory although the
vast majority of the inhabitanits may reside in a
very limited district. I do not think, however,
that 'ouIl apply to tramways, which are in their
nature local, and extend to a very short distance ;
nor do I think it would apply to telephone coin-
panies in towns. I do nmot see why, if you confer
any municipal institutions upon them, you should
not confer the power to incorporate a telephone
comnpany. You have given thei powers implying
a much larger degree of responsibility, and it
seens to ne that powers relating to tramîway and
telephone companies might safely be entrusted to
the Legislature of the territories.

Mr. DEW)NEY. I agree with the lion. men-
ber, and there is no objection to striking out the
words " tramways and telephones." But I think
it advisable that we should keep in our own hands
the control of the water powers. That is a very
important matter, and I believe that companies
will be formed for the developmnent of the water
powers there. But until provinces are established
iii the territories I think we should keep the con-
trol of the water powers in our ownl hands.

,Mr. McLOCK.

Mr. WATSON. I think the aruments used lIv
my hon. friend fron North Yori (ir. Mulock)
should have sone weight, especially with mnembers
froi the North-West. I was a littl surprised to
hear the hon. nemnher for Saskatchewan (Mr.
Macdowall) express the opinion that we shoulil
eurtail the powers of the North-West Council.
That body represents the people of the territories,
and I think they should have all the powers of a
Local Legislature, which thîey ask for. We can
easily unîderstand that. a Northi-West company
muight wish to organize for the purpose of building
a trainway or short railway-

Mr. MACDOWALL. Tramways are included
n ow.

Mr. WA TSON,-for the purpose of opening up
a coal mine, for instance, or a steamship company
for the purpose of owning a ste-amslhip. Under this
Bill that Legislature will not be able to exercise
such powers. What harn could arise fromi the
representatives of the North-West having power to
grant the privilege of coustructing a railway ? I
do not agree with the hon. mniemer for Saskatche-
wan that it is necessary to sulbsidlize every railway
in that country. I think men miight have sutticient
interest there, they might acquire sutticiently large
tracts of land or coal-tields, as to justify thei in
building a railway without coming here for a
subsidy: andl I would prefer seeinug the hon. neni-
her for Saskatchewan, with his knowledge of the
North-West, showing a disposition iot to be tied
to the apron strings of the Dominion for somany long
years, but rather to have the people of the North-
West depend on tlheir own resources, and do their
own business iii their ow-n way. The provinces
have power to grant railway charters, though that
power was interfered with for somie tinme, we knlow
with what result. I do not see why the North-
West Assenmbly should not have the samne power,
and I an. rather surprised at ani hon. geuntlemuan
coming from the North-West wishing that it should
mot be granted.

Mr. MACDOWALL. I think I can renmove
somne of the surprise of the hon. nienber. He
represents the smnall Province of- Manitoba, and,
w-lien I say the small province, I speak comupar-
atively. The North- West Territories are innense,
and, compared.. with theni, the Province of Manii-
toba is of smiiall area though thickly populated ; and
it lias a nouch .larger revenue, because the total
revenue of the North-West Territories, froin all
territorial sources, does not exceed about 820,M0.
Therefore, it would be preiature to grant the
North-West Assemnbly those extensive powers. It
is in the interest of the people of the North-West
thiat we should make the hon. mueumbers of this
House understaiid that thiey are the Provincial
(Iovernuent of the North-West Territories, that
upon their shoulders rests the responsibility of aid-
inîg the construction of railways in those territories,
that they muust redeem the responsibilities of the
Provincial Govermînment, as well as the Dominion
Governmiiient, so long as they continue to possess
those powers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to nie that we
ought to make provision for the constitution of the
Legislative Assenbly, for conferring upou it power
over its ownu existence, power to provide for the
division of the country into electoral districts, for
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the qualifications of inenbers and for the qualifica-
tion of electors.

On section 10,
Mr. DAVIN. I woul< urge upon thltue Govern-

ment that they should consider sub-section 2. The
next is a very useful sub-section, and will mîîeet a
difficulty which occurred in Calgary, but this sub-
·section will work in this way :Tle Legislative
Assembly is to have power to letermnine by an or-
dinance where a deputy sheriff nay be appointed,
and then it is provided that each sheriff " shall
appoint a deputy or deputies at such places within
the district " as are determined by the Legislative
Assenbly. I think the sheriff in Regina bas juris-
diction as far as Moose Jaw in the west, and as fa-
as Fort, Qu'Appelle and Qu'Appelle Station in the
east. Mr. Davidson represents Fort Qu'Appelle, Mr.
Sutherland will no dout again representQu'Appelle
Station, anid Moose Jaw w-ill be represented by an-
other member. Each of these places will urge the
Assembly to pass an ordinance comnpelliig the sheriff
to appoint a deputy, so that you will have thîree de-
puties. Suea king subject to correction, I believe that
all over the Dominion the siieritf is only obliged to
have ane depuity, but liere you put this burdien on
the sheriff at Regina, who is nor paid within one-
tenth as imucli as mîost of the sheriffs throughout
the Dominion. This wil reduce his incomne, and
the Miiister of the Interior, whbo kunow's the North-
W'est well, knows what the scanty incone of the
slheritf amnounts' to. It will reduce the incomne of
the sheriffs to such a smîîall sun that yiu cannîiot
get a respectable man to take the office. Let me
point out, further, that you are mnaking a provision
here for the deputy sheriff giving bonds. The sheriff
lias given bonds ; lie is to be responsible foi- hîni-
self, antd lie is also to be responsible for the deputy
.slheriff.

Mr. SPROULE. So lie is in Ontario.

Mr. DAVIN. Ontario is a very much richer
province, and lie is onily to appoint oie depuity.
Here lie mnay have to appoint three.

Mi-. SPROULE. The deputy gets constables
often to do his work.

Mi-. DAVIN. I ldare say lie does, but so
does the sheriff get constables in the North-
WVest to belp h im. But I want to point out that

you vill redulce the income of a sheriff to about
$500 a year, and you vill not get a respectable mani
to take it. Now, if there were four or five centres
represented by a mîîeiber in the Assemnbly you
wvould have eaci one of then claimouring to have a
deputy appointed. We kinow the state of things
in the territories very well, ani we kiow that if
.you lay before the menbers of the Assembly any
means of increasing their patronage they wili try
to (do it.

Mr. 'ILLIES. Wouli iot deputy shieriffs be

required i

Mr. DAVIN. Let ie give an illustration : He
will go to Fort Qu'Appelle, lie will go down to
Qu'Appelle Station, oi- to Moose Jaw, but at the
saine time without hein g comnpelled. to do it. He
lias a deputy in Moose Jaw, lie has*a deputy at
Fort Qu'Appelle, and at Qu'Appelle Station, and
lie can take a gentleman eigaged in omie kind of
businiessor another-, pay huimî a sinall commission, and
.the uman is ready to act foi- him. But. the mîinute
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you iake it comipiulsory to appoint a deputy, then
you place somebody iii a position to exact a uneh
larger reimiieration from'i iiiu. I never heard
that there was any inconvenience ; I doulit verv
mnuch if either of my hon. friends fron Alberta
(Mr. Davis) or Saskatclewan (Mr. Macdowall) has
heard any complaints as to the way the work of
the slieriffs lias been doue in their district. I
never heard any complaint, and it seens to nie to
be alnost wanton to try to reniedy a grievance in

regard to which there has been no complaint. I
think the ditliculty arose in regard to the sheriff in
Calgary, who insisted, hinself, in going long dis-
tances. I think there was soie ditliculty of that
sort, and it was in order to meet tlhat difficultv
that this clause lias been introduced. I think, ny-
self, that you mighitdevise a sub-section that would
prevent any grievance occurrmng.

Mr. 'M ULOCK How are you going to get along
with the inca.pacity of a sherif ?

Mr. DAVIN. There is a sub-section dealing
witli that afterwards, in.case of a vacancv arisig
by reasoil of the sheritfs iicapacity or otherwise.

MIr. MU LOCK. It says his deputy muay perforn
i his itties until his successor is appoinîted. I anm
supposinîg tlhat there is no deputy.

Mr. DEIW DNEY. I have liad a comniuîication
from the sheriff iii my district since this Bill was
prinîted, and lie did not appear to object to the
power of appointing deputies. but lie did ask that
tle deputy slhouîld be compelled to give security.
SThere is 110 particular object in tat wlichi I cau
see. I suppose the sheritf could take security
fromn his deputy when lie appointed himîi.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because lie is respon-
sible.

"Mr. DEWINEY. No representation bas been
made to mue, but I understand there have been re-
quests made for more judicial districts. There
was a diticulty in gettingdifferent processes and
taking out registration papers, and they wanted
more judicial districts, which ineant more judges
and a full court. That was thouglht to be advis-
able, but that if it -was foundi necessary, in the
interest of the country, that tj1ese deputies should
be appointedi, it would meet their wishes in that.
regiard, and there will be deputy sierifs in different
points of the territories to get over that difficulty.

Mr. MULOCK. I think it is absolutely ieces-
sary.

Mr. FLINT. I think there is a g-eat deal of
weiglit in wh-at the meinber for Assiniboia (Mr.
Davinî) says. I think tliat it is alniost too liard
upon sherifis to coipel themî to appoint deputies.
I also observe here that the Legislative Assemîbly
is given power to prescribe the duties of the
deputies. I should think it would be better
that eaci sheriff should appoint a deputy, leav-
ing it to be inferred1 that the powers of the
deputy are the usual powers of a deputy
inider the connon law, or uider any law of this
Parliament. But here we give a legislative body
power to confer powers upon deputies, which nay
possibly differ froni the powers of the shîeriffs them-
selves. There is no detinition in this Act of the
powers of the sherifis and clerks, and I think
we are going out of our way to allow the Legisia-
tive Assemnbly to define the powers of deputies
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ad clerks. I tlink uymself that, the slherifis
are probalbly the imst poorly paid officials, as a
rule. in the coluntr., and legislatioin tending to
diiniîîish their revenues ought to be ver y carefully
coIsidered. If the Legislature provides that the
sheritls or clerks mnay appoint <t deputies it would
be ample to protect thei and als to protect the

public.
1r. Mll LLS ( Bothwell). I undî.erst ad the Nliii-

ister 1)f the Inîterior to state that. there arc soe
very laire districts over whicli the sheritis duties
ext.end, uand it was founîd 1t be some inconveience
t gCo to the sherjit whenever it. was ecessry thiat
thbat otticial slo(uld be secl, or. sIhldlhe calledl
ipolI t 41isClial'Ze eer1i'v ill 4ties, a;1 1 1 it.s proposed
to liville bis 'listrict lto sub-<listriets. re<ui'11'
him t o' aIppoiit depuut ies ii certainl portin of the
dist.rict o<ver whicl hle is shieriff. If that is so, and mi
if it is a choice 1between umeiiu- the deputy to.Lct -. C. ··. *
at alli tuie appoilIt.Illellt- of a liew sherifi, thiil it
might nit. be possile to leave it as a imatter of
option with the sheriff to appoint a ieput y or nobt.
It 1uigbt he necessary ii the· publie initerest thlat
a deputy shierifl' should be naimied. In thbis sub-
sectmn, if it is allowel tg st.anld, I do lot thmiuk
tiiese wore ls ilrte necessal'y

-Thîî suci ji pwers a.a re frome time to time <leterminued
by ami ordinanuuce of the Legisittive Asseiîbly."
0f course. there are no ordiiances any longer.
When the Assembly bcomes a representative body
its Acts are not ordinances, but Acts.

Sir .JOHN THOMP(NJSON. They are all called
ordinaices still.

.NIr. NI LL "(Bothwell). That is simply because,
as the Minister will reimemulber. there were certain
nominîatel mxemibers sitting in the Assemblv. Tie
distinctioi is perfectly clear iii law between an
ordinance and at Act.t

Sir JOlHN THO.\lPSON. Tlhere is no douîbt,
that that would be a more suitable exprcssion. For
three years past tiere lias been no Coumicil, but aii
Assembly. We have not changed the original Act,
whiclh provides that they should be called ordin-
alces.

Mr. IIL LS (Both'well). We siould do it now.
Sir JOHIN THOMPSON. Yes. Let mne take a

geieral view of the situation as regards sheriffs and
clerks. Dealing first with the remîarks of the hon.
member for Yarmouth (Mir. Flinît), I may say that
the sheriffs are a little better off in the territories
than iii soie parts of the Dominion, for iii the
territories, iii addition to the fees, which are very
liberal, they each receive a salary of $00 a year.
During. a visit I paid to the North-West I had
the saine experience. as was encomnitered by every
Mlinister, namely, that at nearly every settlement I
heard complaints of delay, of expense and inconve-
nience in.litigation arising from the absence of de-
puty sheriffs and deputy clerks. They ail said:
" We want a sheriff: we want a elerk." I explained
that the policy was to have·a sheriff for each dis-
trict ; but I saw no reason why a deputy sheriff
should not be appoinmted at each place. The North-
West Assemnbly lias to enact the sheriffs' fees and
to pass an Act regulating the number of deputy
sheriffs and deputy clerks, and to provide a scale
of renuneration for the officers, and the whole
thin ;is subject to. our review. If the Legislative

.NIr. FLurr.

Assembly shoull iiisist on to aniy deputies and
provile too Iow a scale of fees, the rdliiiance
inuist Le aumenlel or -disallowed. 1ut the dif-
ticulty presenited by the people is a very
seriu'ts oie. Take the district of Albierta, for in-
stance. The slherif lives in Calgary. If a peruon
in Edioliton desies to have a writ issued lhe mîust
sendui the writ down 1to Calgar'y to be issued. It is
delivered to te sheriff at Calgary. the sheriff sends
S(olle o.)ne uIp to EItliil>toi, adni lie is paid travelling
allowances for the whole distance. \\ihen the tue
comnes for jutdgment le cailtit get ju m i;t t.
Eilhmnontoi. but lhe has to ssdiim to Caloarv. He
muitst get his execution, and the otier must then
tr'a'vel to lcdiiionton agani. Fhîere is no reason
-why there shutilil iiit be a deputy at E<hulimitoi

capable of servinig a writ the momentit is issued,
r of issuing executito on the judgment. ut t

imiake it efiective, there umust be a tdeputy clerk whbo
ean issue a writ. \\liei that is done tie crelito>r
at ElIlmoutol hliavillg a îlebtomr a<11siî:e iim iloes
not njeed to go to (balgary, .mt le can go to the
Clerk nlext door' andi have the writ issue . and1 can
g'o to tlle <epluty slherittli ear by, amui lie caI serve
the writ oi t lhe lebtor iiunmueiliately. 'lhe whole pro-
Ceedimg coul< be acconiplislied ini a few lmlomlents aulil
at very little expense. .i'iere would lbe nu cost to the
sheritfi, but the Local Asseimbly shouhl provile the
way the deputy sheriff1 should be comipensateil for
the service renderel in serving. \\he the time
camule for tlle creditor in l bnlmîoiton to get
judgmîîent agrainst a lebtor in hEdionton. iisteadl
of going to Calgary lie goes to the lepiuty clerk
alnd lhas executtion issuel. The execution is en-
forcel by the deptuty sheriff. But in order to carry
mit that systeum we must give the Local Assembly
power not. only to say whiat they shall Ibe paid. but
to prescribe their duties, andi umless this is lone the
deputy clerk woulI have no power to issue a writ
unless lie receivel instructions from the clerk, anid
the tepuitytt she-iff woîull have no power uiless lie
received instructions from the slieriff. But we
enable the Legislative Assemnbly to introtiuce a
system which is similar to that prevailing in the
provinces.

On section 10,

Mr. FLINT. A sheriff orclerk may have several
deputies, and the provision dioes not say which ee
shall perforn his duties in case of death.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object is to keep
alive all their powers in their respective districts.

On section 80,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). These provisions of the

Northî-West Territories Act were insertedi at a
time when the powers of the Nortih-W.est Legisla-
ture .were very nucli more liiitetd than they are
at present. Vhen we propose to confer upon thei
the power for the adtminîistration of justice in the
North-West Territories, as an incident of that
power woultl be the power to establish gaois and
lock--ups, and so on ; am(n yet we retain her'e all the
power of providing places of confiîunmenit, the sanie
as if the originad condition of thlings was to con-
tinue. It seenis to me that these provisions of
section 80 ou?'ght to be considered, and that our
legislation shoull be of a tenporary clmracter, and
should provide for being superseded by the legis-
lative functions of the Goveruneit of the terri-
tories.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
will see that by section 1:3, sub-section 3, we give
the Assenbly power to maintain and manage
prisons. By this section we simply take concur-
rent power with them, in view of the fact that
they have not the means at their disposal of keep-
ing up the prisons necessary. Besides, the ques-
tion of expense, the duty devolves upon us for
providing for long term prisoners. This sec-
tion simply enables us to exercise concurrent
powers in keeping up goals and establishing as
penitentiaries any building that may he available
for that purpose. We have one at Prince Albert
and another at Regina, andl under powers like
these, we will nake them both penitentiaries and
we take power here to arrange as to the way pri-
soners should be kept.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister will see
that lie is taking power ]ere to provide places
where prisoners nay be detained for trial. That is
an ordinary gaol and not a penitentiary. It seems
to ne that this legislatioi should be temporary,
and t hat we ought to indicate that our powers are
temporary.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We muust have power
at present, because we miust provide the acconno-
dation.

:Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Or give them the money
té do it, which would seenm to nie to be the better
way.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We keep up the police
pri-sons at present and we do all that kind of work.
I fancy that for a good mauny years to come these
are the powers under which the prisoners will be
taken care of, and not the powers that we give to
the Assembly. The whole Act.is temporary of
course, in view of the fact that ultimately the dis-
tricts will be forned in provinces.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the Minister knows
how much more easy it is to assume expenses of
this sort than it is to shif t tlhe burden on -somte one
else at a future period ; and if we are going to shift
the burden, it ought to be. clearly indicated. I
think it would be a more prudent course in the end
to furnish the North-West Assemnbly witli the means
of establishing gaols and lock-ups where the popu-
lation is very sparse than it would be to undertake
to provide then ourselves.

Mr. FLINT. I see that a change has been nade
in the wording of clause 80. It fornerly said that
the Governor in Council " may cause to be erected "
these buildings, and this clause simply says that he
nay direct that any building or buildings shall be
a gaol or lock-up.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. lnstead of erecting a
b>uilding for the purpose, we miay want to use one
already erected. But the muere power to erect.build-
ings there is practically uslIess, beçause we shall
have to come to Parliainent for the necessary funds.

On section 17,
Mr. DAVIN. .I do not see very well what ad-

vantage there is in making this change. It seems
to me that.it will play entirely into the :hands of
the NorthW'st Mounted Police.. Suppose an·in-
former goes to. a policeman, and then the police-
nan goes and lays the informuation; .the policeman
will get half the fine and nAot the informer, although
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after all it was the informer who brouglit the guilty
act to justice.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The matter has been
brought to our notice by one of the judges in the
North-West, who represents that there is great
difficulty sometimes in ascertaininig who the person
is who is entitled to the noiety of the penalty.
The informer, using the tern iii its ordinary
sense, may be one person or several ivho give the
information on which the proceedings are taken ;
and as there is often strife as to who should have the
moiety,. we think it better to say that the person
who lays the information shall be entitled to it.

On section 18,
Mr. FLINT. Suppose the person has no money

to pay the fine, should there not be some power of
inprisonment ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is provided for
in the Summary Convictions Act, and the procedure
follows that. The change made is simply this : In
one of the districts a permit to A.B. to have five
gallons of liquor enables C.D. to have it in his
custody. If C.D. be a saloon keeper, as he often is,
he inay have a permit for every letter of the
alphabet, and still no permit of his own ; and this
is to oblige the person who has the liquor to show
a permit to hinmself. It is to make the law as to
permits more stringent.

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). I would like to explain
a case which I have seen happen with uny own eyes.
Suppose a man has a bottle of brandy, and another
man who sees it inforns upon him, he 'will be fined
this $200 or go to prison. I think the clause is
extrenie.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose it is ; that
is the case with every law. It is easy for any
person who is willing to do so, to fabricate evidence
or commit perjury. But with regard to all these
laws for the punishmnent of statutory offences, we
have to make the possession of the forbidden article
prima facie evidence of the guilt of the party. I
do not see any other way of doing it.

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). The way I see of doing
it is to do away with the obnoxions law.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course the Assembly will have
power now to deal with that mriatter ; but it seemns
pretty hard that a·hotel-keeper is liable to be pun-
ished if the liquor'is*found upon the person of a
guest. The hotel-keeper might be ptuiished and
not the man.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The man is on the
premises, and the liquor is on the man.

Mr. DAVIN. The nianmight have liquor in his
roon, and it would be on the premises of the hotel-
keeper

On section 20,
Mr. AMYOT. When I had the honour of addres-

sing a few words to the House on this subject, I
quoted some of the clauses of-thebill of..rights sub-
mitted to the G4overnment of .the Dominion, con-
cerning the rights and privileges of the minority. I
omitted, however, to'quote section 10,,which says
that the transfer by the Hudson's Bay Conpany to
the Government. of this couitry would not pre-
judice, in any w iy,.the rightè of the people'of the
North-West. If. I understood the hon. nember for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) rightly, he said that it
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would not be contrary to the constitution to deprive
to-day the French population, the minority in the
North-West, of the right to speak French, because
the statute incorporating that country to the
Dominion is a federai statute.

Mr. SPROU LE. The hon. gentleman misunder-
stood me, because I never said anything albout the
French language.1

Mr. AMYOT. Thpi i did not hear sufficiently
fron my sat wha.t the hon. gentleman said. I an
going to draw the attention of the House to a nost
importani question. I hunbly subiait that we havei
no right whatever, under the present circumstances,
to pass this lause. I admit that thîetGovernnient,
in respecting the rights of the minority as to
education, have nade a step in the riglit direction,
and I fuilly endorse their action in that respect. I
admit also that to preserve the right of the minority
to the use of the French language before the courts,
is aunother good feature of the Bill ; but they are
giving power to a local council to regulate, by
ordinance or otherwise, what language they will
be pleased to use im their proceedings and the
reports of their proceedimgs. That amounts to
saying that this Parliamnent defacto abolishes the
French language, as far as that goes, for, as we
well know, the majority there will, ont the very
first day, declare that the expense and trouble of
having their proceedings recorded in both languages
'will be too great and the French language will be
abolished. Moreover, we are adnitting a primeiple
I cati)ot endorse, and which I arn sure a great pro-
portion of the people of this Domininon will not sup-
port. That is the principle that, at any moment, we
mnay grant to the mnajority of a province the right to
take away the liberties, the franchise and the privi-
leges of the minorities, with regard to education or
religion, which amnounts to the sanie thing, and to
language. I an opposed to that principie. The
hon. mnember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) said he was
in favour of provincial autonoiy, and wanted to
leave to the provinces full control iii these. matters.
I amn also an .autonomist,. but will net go so far as
that. I hold that when int.erests are common,
when it is a. material question, when the question
is one which relates to commerce or civil property,
in which: the interests of ' al are homogeneous,
every *Parliament.should have full power, withi'n
its jurisdiction, to deal.with such questions. Buti
no authority should -be given to Local Parlianients
to decide upon questions of education and language,
where. the iiiterests are not common, where.the .
are often hostile, and~in -which it"'is only bythe1
spirit of Christian philosophy and forbearance these
hostile interests of religion anid language can exist
peacefully together. If you touch those questions,

y giving the right to a iajority.to'take.away the
rights of a minority, you.are carrying the principle
of autonony too far. You are not only giving the
power :of preservation to the local authorities but
yon are giving them a power.of destruction. You
are giving them power to'destroy vested rights, and
actinig in direct opposition to our constitution; not
only to .the. law of this" Parliament but to the
law as fornulated by the English Parlianent. .I
have alread expressed the sentiment,·and I aun
not ashaned to repeat'it, and in doin so I speak
the etiment of a great nany, that I an first of
all Catholic that I an, in the second place, an Eng-
lish subject speakiug Frencli, and that it is only in

Mr. AMYoT.

the third place that I an a politician. Whenever·
the interests of my religion are concerned, they take
precedence over all other interests. The question
of language occupies the second place, and it is
only in the third place that I arn a politician ; and
all the interests possible of party will never make
me change one of my convictions with regard to
the religion or the language of my forefathers. It
is all very well to say that a motto of a party is
such and such. My motto is, first, that the vested
rights of religion and language shall be respected,
anîd to no party imn the world shall I submit my
convictions in that respect. My religion teaches
me to respect the riglts and privileges of others,
and I will do soe: but in return I ask that the priv-
ileges, the vested rights, so far as we are concerned,
shall be also everywhere respected. In the pre-
amble of the British North Amnerica Act, I find
these words:

"And whereas it is expedient that provision be made
for the eventual admission into the Union of other parts
of British North America."
Now, if we refer to elause 146, we find it is there
provided that the future admission of provinces
must be subject to the provisions of this Act. That
is very explicit. It makes the British North A-uer-
ica Act apply to the other parts of the Dominion,
when admitted as provinces. Now, what (o we
find ? I beg to draw the attention of the lion. Min-
ister of Justice to the Statutes of Canada of 1872,
in which le will find a copy of the Address of both
the Senate and the House of Commons, praying
Her Majesty the Queen to issue the proclamation
necessary to bring these territories into the Union.
We are to-day responsible for what was agreed to
by the House of CJommons and Senate then, and
Parliamnent then said :

" We most humbly beg to express to Your Majesty that
we are willing to assume the duties and obligations of
goverument and legislation as regards these territories;
that in the event of Her Majestyý's Government agreeing
to transfer to Canada jurisdiction and control over the
said regions, the Government and Parliament of Canada
will be ready to provide that the local rights of any cor-
poration, company or individual-
Company or individual-
-" shall be respected."

Po we respect : those rights? I say .we do not,
when we give to the majority the power of taking

(them away im certain respects; and if we admit the
prmncipleonce, we commit a wrong that will open
the door for future abuses and expose this. country
to treniendous dangers. If we do that, .we will
change the spirit of the * constitution, the..entente
formelle; the express agreement, the formal*will of
the people, au1 legislate agaimst the interests there
protected. · We will then. see every .year claims,
-either through excessive. zeal .or other ·causes, to
destroy, one by one, all.the guarantees which have
been given to us-. For. my part, I.will not propose
an amendment. If one is proposed I will vote for
it ;, but I desire to register ny protest, andto say
that from my point of view.,we .should in no. way
extend the principle ofautonomny. so-as to give to
the majorities the power. to take away from the
ninorities privileges which they enjoy, where their
interests are not common but are hostile. How-
ever, I have done .my duty,-aud. I will take no
further responsibility in the matter.

SSir JOHN THOMPSON. .The clause as it is
insneted ini the Bill and supported by the Govern-
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nient is not ba.sed on any groinl of autonomy nuniber of the population are French. They
in regard to the territories. On the contrary, as were the majority a few years ago, bu1t they are not
to the territorial Goverrnent, as it is estab- so any longer. Is it not the right of those people
lished either by the original Act or by this who contri bute their share to the public purse to
Bill, the whole systei is tenporary, and the provi- have the laws of the land published in their own
sions of the law now being enacted are tenporary. language ? I am sure that no court of justice which
Parlianent will have comiplete control over the has any self-respect will declare that this law is not
whole subject wlien it lays downi the constitution ultra rire, according to the laws of this country
which may be given to any provinces which nay he and according to the laws of England. In the
created in the North-W est. In the neantinie we meantime, however, its provisions are carried out.
are simply adopting the ternis of the resolution onConsicering actual circumstances, the (eclaration
this subjeet passed last session, and the language of the Minister of justice is a great satifaction to
which then received the approval of the House. In nie, tlough I have 1olge(Iny protest against the
fact, this section carefully preserves the language present nueasure.
of the resolution of last session, and after the most Mr. WALLACE. 1 think it is anatter of great
careful consideration it was then adopted with a de- satisfaction that fliis clause lias been broîit for-
gree of unanimaity which was very satisfactory in1
view of the feelings which were likely to be evoked iar(l. I ert that the to
in dIealinîg withi a subject of this kind. In addition ~ t a la ohv lo rvd httepoth(eali'gN -that jt> .ta1x isah be nafitine ceedings before the courts should have heen deait
the provision thhat thetsa/aqto shall be msaintained iii the
for the present, there is the provision that, after yapo g
the t Ad t enattershou be given to the Nsorte-eest Council
be allowed to regulate its own proceedings as to as it is to the Local Legisiatures. We have a muci
the language to be used in the Assembly itself, as Frcnch population in Ontarjo than tiere
to the language in which the proceedings shall w1Not-Ws
be recorded and as to the language ini which V ik3 einithe Terrîtories for
those proceedings shall be circulate. The lion. nany years to corne, and I helieve we have found
gentleman will see that, while it is only a
reasonable concession, it is also an inevitable fact that we have only one officiai language in
concession, because any legislative body will the courts in that province. I fact, e-ery
inevitably regulate the mode in which its inan, whether French, Englisli or Gernii-he-
business shall be conducted, and, if even there caus prhve alsey argexGernuan popao
were no obligations resting upon any Legislativety n phc
Assembly to listen to the views of a gentleman who Province of Ontario, and I apprehcxîd there
desired to express himself in any other than the will le no serions difficulty whatever in the
English language, I am sure that in this country North-West. But this matter is one that the
and in alnost ainy civilized country, the views he
desired to so express would be heard with due re-
spect. I citel to the House last session, when thisene
niatter was under discussion, instances which had
occurred to my own knowledge in provinces where the next electioi to exercise that power so far as
there had been no idea of preserving the French the prooedings of the Assenilly are concerned.
tongue y lawand yet where thatlauguage waseard nother question whichoes u iiithe sane con-tolguehylaw' ad et 'hre hatlaiguge ashead.nection an(l which hias been referred'tothis'afte*-
with as mnuch respect and* attention as the Enl isht-
tongue when any gentleman chose to use it. • It is non1the qstionpooplavin- sepat colif
also to le >observed that we still have a parental
hand over the territorial overnet and Asseby, questionasthelion.nenber for Mskoka
and that it is in outr power, if at any time the Legis-(l r ien)nsaid tnhsoech, whic is a .ve
lature should not think fit to print the Acts in the arta
French or German or language d fuly and frey deat with at te close of a séssion

,FrnchorGerianorany .agug reqiiured.6 such a8 thiis.'. I amn gratified by the staternent of
give coinplete publicity aimiongst the·settlers' ii
the.North-West, to see that.that provision-is madeh
in the nost ample manner.

untainiiele poer n tefuture'to confer uipon
Mr. AMY OT. a very those territories theprovicial rights hih te

these remarks of the Minister. I amn pleased with other provinces possess, to,-egsate onail those
his stateiment that there will bea guaranteein the qesons ooly asrgards iauiguagý b t as
future, when we want to:use the ideas of the a hdbecor
f ramners,.of the présent: Bill, and I ain not so pre-.îam Lal Legisiatures havemcoonto

judiced as not' to recognize the.peculiar circum- iU e urprise t ainothehn.
stances which surrounded the discussion of the Billhaeu er for Bhlechaseo(Mr. Anyo casions,
of the member for North Sinicoe (Mr. McCarthy)hinainH se Oigt) of ocatos
hast session. It is not necessary for nie to say now assertigteiprovinces
al that I thinki rerd to this matter, and I ateinteirowniterest.withotbeing

alltha 1 hin -i re 1 t ths naterand1 ai tammlle *in -any way by the *DonIîeýion -Parlia-
glad to tind that this Parliament remains as a safe- rammehledwenient,, ami now . taking .a .coniphete sonrsut,guard for the rights of the ninority. I thiuk we and advocating that the.provincesshould'nothe
sanctioned -a f.alse. position last· year, and I pro-
tested by. ny vote ,then, and I now protest by
my words against the saine error. In Manitoba,
in spite of the constitutional principle, the statutes*Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. genthe-

are o 'orepritedin rexchthoglia lrgeme, thigh Iu paelordg my potersat gains the
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forgets that lie lias just now iade a tuiimble. .\Ir.
Chairmnan, I will ask the Mlinister of -Justice again
to give his attention to the use of this word " or-
diiaince. *The expression is used all tirougli the
B>ill, "0 ordinance " instead of " law," and "t or-
dlained " insteal " enacted. Of course unless you
define the w>ord in the sense in which you use it, it
would lbe really necessary to inake the law conforn
to the present state of thiungs, which it does not by
the use of that word.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will give attention to
that before we go into Comumittee again.

Mr. BLL8 (Rothwell). Before the Connnittee
rises I would call attention to section 95 iii section
18 of the Bill, and to the words "'in whose possession
or on whose prenises any intoxicating liquor or
intoxicant of any kind is." The Minister will see
that that is not a prid fhri presunption of guilt,
it is a conclusive presumîption, it is one that cannot
be explained away by shiftinig the burden of proof
froi the party who will be incuilpated. He has
n) permission to show that the liquor did not
belong to hini, or that it was brought on his pre-
mises by sone other person. In the crirninal law
you have a provision that the party in whose per-
mises counterfeit dies are found, is held presunpt-
ively guilty, but lie is not conclusively guilty. He
nay prove~that the dies were brought there by soine
other person. It seems to me those words would
mnake the guilt conclisive, and the party would not
be at liberty to show that the liquor was not his
and that it was not brought here by hin.

Mr. AMYOT. About the somersault, we iay
as well seule that question at once, seeing that we
are not very much in a hurry. I an surprised that
a love for the autonony of the provinces lias arisen
so suddenly in the breast of the hon. gentleman
fromn \est York (Mr. Vallace). He did not seem
to understand that question until lie hiad an oppor-
tunity to attack the Catholie religion and the
French language in the -North-West. Then, sud-
denly he .becones an autonomist; and he under-
stands the full obligation of this Parlianent to
grant all possible powers to the Local Legislatures.
Before that he did not understand it at. all. Here-
tofore he wanted this -Parliamnent to retain every
power, and he 'desired that the Local Legislatures
should have a little power as possible. Butwhen
he wanted to give equal righîts to the Catholics by
taking away. froi them their riglit t separate
schools;and when he wanted to give equal rights
to the French*people' by ; takiig away fronit.em
their .right to- speak .French,' then - hei-began to
understand provincial autonomy.. • When he per-
ceived that in .this Parliamnent . he would have te
face one-third of the- mnembers of- the House, he
would have > to-, face the possibility of, a division
within each party, and that lie inight endanger his
own party, -then he found the.'Splendid plan of- the
autonomy of.. the - provinces, and, lie .said :_Let
us give to a mnajority iii the. Nortl-XVest, favour-
able to the sentiments of my heart, a power that
we cannot exercise· at Ottawa ; let us delegate to
them such powers that they nay be 'able te do to
the Catholics and to the Frenchien in the North-
West that which we are not able to (o at Ottawa.
If ever there was a somersault performied, the
hon. gentleman has performed it very- skilfully
and very elegantly. I will tell the hon, gentleman
what we understand by the word-' autonomy."

-Mr.. Mrixs -(Bothwell).

We believe that Confederation consists of diverse
parts. There is a Goveriiinent for the common
interests of the whole, and there are local Govern-
ments for the diverse interests of the parts. Each
Legislature lias got special rights defined by the
constitution, and within those rights eacli Legisia-
ture must be entirely free and all-powerful within
the liiits of its jurisdiction. That is the autonomy
of the provinces under Confederation. One of the
principles of Confederation was that the basis of
union would not be infringed upon. lWhat was
the spirit of the Act at the opening ,f the
conference ? It was that the religin aniil the
language of every subject should bie respected.
\\ould the lion. gentleman seriously tell us
that if, im the hegiuning, we had been told
that un4der Confederation soie neans could ibe
d.eviseà and attempted to take away fron us the
right to speak French or to worship God in the way
our conscience dictated--d<oes lie suppose that we
would ever have consented to join the umion ?
He knows better than that. It is only by hidden
ways, by devices which are not avowed, that he
tries to reacli his object. I an sure that with
his good leart, if he perceived that lie was doing
a real injustice, he would step backwards. Iam
sure lie will not try to use his influence to take away
from a fellow-subject the right to act, or to speak,
or to pray as he pleases, and as the sentiment of his
heart may ispire hun. What would lie say if we,
in the Province of Quebec, endeavoured to takeaway
froni the moinrity any riglit that they enjoy as to
language or religion? I mnay tell him that, whether
we would be wrong or right, we shall not do it,
because we are just. We have learned in ouir lan-
guage the laws of nations and the laws of forbear-
ance ; and we have learned in our religion the laws
of personal property, and that niaterial property is
nothing compared to spiritual property. If lie loves
Confederation, if he loves the Britisli flag, if lie
desires to forn a grand nation on this continent, let
himnlearn to. exercise forbear'anuce. Let hlim tend
to the union of the harts, let himigive· to everyone
the privileges he.èherismes. let;him grant liberty to
every.one, and -he- will see that party. differences
will he no cause of harm, and that wliatever nay
be- the party to .which we belong we will be al
Canadians,'loving cach other and fighîting in con-
non- for the:welfare of the whole people.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman would
practise a little more of the virties.he preaches he
would be a little more consistent in his character.
-There -was no proposition made by .ne that any
rights. and 'privileges shouIldIbe taken froi any
person.: On the contrary, I proposed a recommend -
ation that the people * should be given.nore power
to control their own local affairs in accordance with
the system prevailing in ot-her provinces, and that
a portion of the rights and iberties given to Quebec
and other provimces of .the Dominion should he
given to the people of the North-West Territories.
That is a reasonablé proposition, and it is one the
people will denand and obtain. .Although - the
country is not ready for a compiete system of self-
governiment,:-and the population is not sufficiently
numerous · to have ail the nachinery of 'the Local
Government as -in other provinces, yet buy. this
Bill the people of the territories wili gradually get
their rights, and the measure will .have to lie ex-
tended still further togive them the 'right·of con-
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trol over their local mnatters, the proceedings of
their courts, and of their Legislature, and the oûn-
duet of their schools. That is ail I advocated. If
that is an examnple of want of liberality, of want of!
Christian spirit and of proper consideration for the
feelings of others, I nust plead guilty.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I an perfectly ready to
agree to the proposition mnade by the hon. member
for WVest York (Mr. Wallace). If Parliament will
give to the North-West Territories the saine laws
as they have imnposed on Quebec, we shall be satis-
fied. The hon. memnber nmust knovw that not only1

the Lumperial Statute has not given to the Province
of Quebee the right to prevent part of the popula-
tion fron speaking English, but it has gone further,
and created a province withim a province by en'ict-
ing that the lnimits of 15 counties, in which at
that time the mnajority of the people were English-
speaking, could not be changed without the con-
sent of the majority ot their representatives. Even
in the case that the whole of the other 50 meibers
of the Legislative Assembly should consider the
change hnecessary, such a change could not take
place without the consent of the majority of those
15 mnenbers. Far diflerent is the position in the
North-West. Not only is there no French pro-
vince within the province, but to this day we have
been unable to obtain a pledge that any represen-
tation w-oul le given to the French elenent in the
territories. Such is the difference at present
betweeni the Province of Quebec and the North-
West Territories, so far as language is concerned.
So far as religious schools are concerned, is the hon.
gentleman prepared to give to the territories the
sane rights and liberties we enjoy in the Province
of Quebec ? Tlien give us at once the widest law
for separate schools that exists in the Dominion,
for such is the school law of the Province of
Quebec. The Dominion Parliament lias no power
to legislate on the question as to the language
in which the laws shallh be published, or the de-
bates of Parlianient conducted both in. the Par-
lianient of the Province of Quebec and 'in- .the·
Dominion of Canada. The Imuperial Parlianent1
bas put these two questions outside. of .the linit
of proviicial legislation, and laid .down these
two* principles, which are at the basis -of the
constitution : the equaity of Roman Catholics and
Protestints, so far as schools are concerned, and'
the.equality of the Frenmch -and 'English-speaking.
populations, so' far as the official languages are con-
cerned.'. These two fundaniental ·-principles we
desire, to maintain. We want it formally recognized
all over the Doininion that those rights now existing,
both·,b)yusage and by law, shall bpeserved, and.
therefore * we protest against thegrantmg·to the
Legislative Assemnblyof the territories of the right
to abolish the French language, which is established
by the:'constitution, . an1 which' cannot be taken
away without .violating the constitution, and de-.
stroying thé harmnony, good-will and happiness of
the population of.this conntry.

M'r. DAVIN. I do not desire to moive the
clause to which I spoke on the second reading, but
I ask~ the Government to kindly consider it.' The,
section I.intended to movewas as follows:->

The persons qualified to vote at the election for the
Legislative ·Assembly, shall be male British subjects by
birth or naturalization (other than unenfranchised In-
dians, and members of the North-West Mounted Poltee),
who have attained the ful age of-twenty-one, yearswho

have resided in the North-West Territories for at least
twelve months, and in the electoral district for at least
three months, respectively, preceding the time of voting.
The object of inserting such a clause was to pre-
vent memnbers of the North-\\est Mounted Police
voting for any candidate foir the Local Assembly,
and 1 would impress on the Governmuent the reason-
ableness of this suggestion. Renemnher, it is a
quasi-military body-that the mem bers are shifted
fronm one place to another. These are not the only
considerations ; they will vote for a candidate foir
an Assenbly which has no power -whatever to nake
laws affecting them. They are outside of its juris-
diction, and yet they can cone in and water, so to
speak, the stock of the civil vrote. At the election
in. North Regina there were 36) votes given, and
of these 80 were police votes, and all were thrown
for one candidate, not a single policeman voting. for
the candidate who was beaten there.

Mr. WALLACE (York). Is the vote by ballot?
Mr. DAVIN. No, it is an open vote ; but by-

and-bye it will be vote by ballot. The Assenmbly
will have power to deal with that matter, but not
as regards the next election. I do not press ny
clause, but I ask the (overnmnent, as I understand
the Bill will remnain in Coinnnittee, to consider the
suggestion and decide whether this clause is neces-
sary or not.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I an sorry to dif-
fer fron the lion. member for Assiniboia. We all
know the inenbers of the NortLh-West Mounted
Police are the sons of either On tario or Quebec far-
ners who go out there, probably, in the first place,
to perfect theinselves ini military organization and in
the next place, to becoine settlers in that district.
If at legislative elections in Ontario fariners' sons
have the right to vote, I think the Parlianent of
this Domninion should grant the North-West
Mounted Police the saime right ; and indeed, I
think it would be unfair to take away from then
the right to vote they enjoyed in Manitos, Que-
bec or Outario. With,all due respect to the nien-
ber. for Assiniboia, I ani obliged to differ wvithi himi
iii this respect.

Mr. DAVIN. My hou. friend will see that I amn
not very, particular* in pressing the matter. I <ho
not.thiik the inemîbers of the police care one pin
about' having the vote, and s fàr as.1 know it is
of no advantage, to thei whatever. . If it were
any advantage to theni I certainly should not wish
to take it away. The reason wifsh to take it
away. in regard to Dominion electioris is, that it is
of no advantagethere at all, and they wish. to be
deprived of it. When «they- are' farners' sons iii
Ontario, as farmers' sons. the. Legislature of On-
tario can pass Acts that• will affect themn; but as
nienbers of the . Mounted: Police, how can' this
Assembly pass anyl. Aé' th'at will affect them ?
However, as the question is notto be : pressed to-
night; I will not speak further on the matter.

Mr. TROW. I think the hon. ernber for Algo-
na (Mr.- Macdonell) can- speak feelingly in that
respect,': because I an awar'e that a very large
proportion of those who voted for -hini were
navvies, and have no permanent place of residence,
and were froin. all - parts of -the Dominion, and
many from the United States. I think he, cer-
tainly, above ahi other men should advocate that.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I say right
here to the whip for theGrit party on the ot er
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side of the House that lie is entirelv mistaken in
wiat he says. The electors who voted for me were
electors who w,%ere on the Dominion voters' lists ;
they were British subjeets : they were twenity-one
vears of age, a.d they were entitled to vote.

Sone lion. M EM RERS. Louder.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). You need not say
louder,' becaus you can hear ne well enough. I

defv any nan iin this House or any iain in this colun-
try~to say that anyone voted for ime in the district of
Algomna who111 was n'ot entitled to vote. But, undier
vour oie-.uided Ontario Election Act, one-half of
these individuals were not entitled toe vote, where-
as undIer the Domuinion F ranchise Act any mnan
who is a B-itis.;h subject, twenty-one years of age,
in receipt of an income of $150 a year in ouir dis-
trict-it is 0 everv place else-was entitled to
vote. The h'n. gentleman says they were navvies;
a navvy, as I understand it, and I have somne ex-
perience iii that way, is a man who delves for a
living. He is a man wlho delves with the shovel,
and puts it iit(? a wheebarrow, and wheels it off
to a diump on a railway. That constitutes a navvy,
aM there was not a navvy in the whole district of
Algomîîa du riîig last election, because there were
no railways building there. The men who voted for
nie were railway men, tishermuen, fariers, lunhber-
ien and miners. I tell the lion. the chief whip

(Mr. Trow), on the other side of the Houise, that lie
is iistaken wlien lie makes the statenient that lie
did just Iow.

Mr. TROW. The lists were made out years
before--

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would point out
that this Bill does not apply to Algoma.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I mnay say, Mir. Chairnan,
that the aniendmiient that is proposed by the lion.
member for Vest Assiniioia (Mr. Davin) will be
considered between niow and when the Comimittee
meuets again.

Commnuittee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT-PERSONAL EX PLAN-
ATION.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved the adjournnient
of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. Before that
motion is carried, Mr. Speaker, I desire to'say a
word or two iith respect tò an incident in the
debateyesterday. The House will remember that
an offer was made to nie across the floor, by the
hon. Minister of Inland Reveiue, that I should
appoint a coupler of persons, if I liked, to invés-
tigate the naines of the pe rsons who had subscribed
t o a testinonial to ii. I desire to say,-explicitly,
that I made no reference to the Minister of InIand
Revenue, or to· thé testînionial presented to hin,
because I did not regard the testimonial presented
to himx as coiing substantially within the lines of
niy resolution. t nay have.. been-I was not
aware of' it until he mentioned it hinself
-- that · there. were a small percenitage.. of
those .. who suLbscribed to his, testimonial. who
would have been embraced in . the resolution
that I moved but I do not think myself that his
was a case similar to- the others, nor do I believe
that he was influenced' to' the detriment of the
service b the subscriptions. that he miglit have re-

Mr!ACDONELL (Algoma).

ceived. Therefore, I did not then deemi it necessary,
nor do I think it necessary now, in any shape, for
the clearing of the hon. gentleman's character froni
imîputations-wlic!h I beg to say I did not at al
level at limii-that any investigation sliould be
Imade. It was very right and proper of him to offer
it ; but 1, for niy part, did not intend at all to in-
clude hin withmi the scope of ny reniarks.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker, I think after
the statenent made hy the lion. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) it is proper that I should
express my gratification that lie has made this
stateneit. Not oily do I consider it satisfactory
to imîyself and ny friends, but I think it is one of
those incidents that every mai in this Parlia-
ment mîust feel pleased at the occurrence of. I
thiik it is a pleasant thing that the hon. gentle-
man, occupying the position that lie does on the
other side of the House, and during a session of
Parliamientofconsiderable excitement and acrimîoiy,
should have the fairiess to imake the statenient
freeing mne froni any charges of having beenî impro-
perly inflenced on account of such testimonial. I
thank hiumî for the very caudid expression lie has
given, clearing me from any imputations which
iiglht be made.

Notion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 10.45
p.n.

H1OUSE OF COMMONS.

MON DAY, I17th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM\ITTEE.

Mr. TAYLOR mîoved

That the additional evidence reported this day by the
Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts in re
Langevin Block, be added to that submitted to the House
with.the Thirteenth Reiort of the said Comnittee. in
accordance with the recommendation contained in the
Seventeenth Report ofthe Said Committee.

Motion agreed to.

Mr.·SOMERVILLE moved:
That all'accounts for goods furnished to the Public

Works Department by H. 'Boureier or Bourcier & Co.,
Ottawa,and cheques for the iayment of the same during
the years ending 3oth June, 1884, 1885and 1S86, be referred
to the.Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not.the regular way in
which we have been proceeding, The way in
which we have proceeded so far in the case of any
papers which have not been before the House, is
to' pass a resolution in the Coîmittee itself, eni-
bodying a request. to the Ilouse that they be re-
ferred to the Comnittee. I think the saine course
ought to be pursiied in this case.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. One reason why I nake
the motion in.this way, is, that early in the session
I noved a similar motion, and no objection was
taken to it ; and. another reason is, that the session
is coning to an end, and I want to expedite mat-
ters so as to get at these accounts.

Mr. FOSTER. It is very true that a motion
similar to this went through without our under-
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standing it. There will really be no delay, because on Public Accounts suggesting the production of
a report of the Conimittee can be got at the next certain papers, and to have a motion ïmadle for their
meeting. production, waiving the notice. The C'onnuittee is

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I object altogether to îot sittiig to-day, and my hon. frieuîd is <UioUs

that statement. A notice may he required, butttbring something before the (ommitte- and at
any nexberof he Huselia a ightto nov tothis stage of the session, when Pai-liailient bas beenany mnember of the House has a righit to move to!

refer any matter to the Public Accounts Commînittee. sitting nearly four mmoths, if we are to 1r<ceed
Mr. FOSTER. And any emiber has a right to an"I to have prorogation within a reasonale tine,

objectj it seeîns to me that every oie shoul be anxious to
object. facilitate business. I do not see thaitiihere is any

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, object here. more îeason for the bon. getitlen.nt. take the
.NIr. FOSTER. I ohject. point of oî-der at this stage tham lucre woull be if

the matterlia een aready fore the Conittee.

toIbring somethingwbefoe.theeCommitteee:iandua

odinate to the House, and yet the lion. gentlemaI i t the on ena in ha
lays dlowni a rie tlîat~ a request mnust le sui)- i lie înight to ftwilitate business.
ntted by the ('oiîniitee ttn efis Hoose. Mn. BOWELL. If we are to adbere to the

Ri es of the House, notice should he i -eufor the

facilitate businesI. I do not eedthatstere is an

at ail. Iid thuat was the pratice. mor(Iectionof thehe pa.ers, an after tey have

Mr.IFOSTER. I object. poin; t'o re tti tg ta hr ol ei

Mr-. MILLS (Bothwell). The Comitte is sub the mawitiîtiepr oibceof a îieady er e teir
pracice, ad it ouglt not tohl1e the Ictice. athe on . These papers hae
uot a eCnoer of that oouemn.itMer ; Lit.iOWsEaL-LeerIen asted for, are toadeifrehem to tny sharp
poine as a convenience fort fl disuhargechf leR of eotiesue, tice paul be tie fo.
that bloig to the wuse as ace. an mm- gentleman fnakng the motio. n aer git to have
ber of this otse who is bot a niember of that a litt e reard to t e Rides of the buse, so that
Comnwittee, if he desires to have aityhratter refhoarede

to ue oiunuite, bs arigi. o .sktheJus t no one wi il he taken ly surprise. Wh1eii lhon.rte i. nite omnuitsaehtvenoogut to h te.rIne. rentlenen oposite sat on this sie of the Houseno t a meme r o fitthaeom i t ; t it eis ap- never co e le get a paper i ftless I h for it i
Ail te references nade to the Coiii e ouiee refes rtie ater gitis a re art of thehn

tha beon toth Hoseas wole ad ay em-gtemua makgingae otion tiWe .ught thae

ences onade by this Housesou is constitmtion.f t aw litle as laid on the Taue, I moveil s refer-
do not appoint, a Coemittree gsving it norhing to (e euce This heton boy srie Wen hon.
and then ask it to, advise t e h ouse w ha busie t ensesmen s o tost at-ont hIs»side o fte Hous
ad then askugt torve ith Hous wha dousmeso setting aside the Rules and practices of the House.shall be brouight before it : and as yout do not do ý

that with reference to the accounts of the year, Mr. LAURIER. The Rules are mmîa 1e for the
neither do you do that with reference to the ac- ubli convenience, and they are not to be fol-
counts of the revious years. It is the right of owed so rigidly that we cannot waive them at
any mnember o this House to bring before the House times in order to faciitate the yue business.
and move its reference to the Committee, any natter Mr. FOSTER. What I suggest will iot keep
not before the Conmmittee : and it is the business of the hon. gentleman back one hour. Ouir investi-
the House, in the discharge of its duties. and in the gation s in the Committee are such as to forestall
exercise of its judgment, to say whether it is a that motion, and if the Comnittee passes it at its
proper subjectfor the Comnittee to investitgae or next meeting, of which I have no doubt., then ly
not. That is not for the Connittee to'decide. following the usual praictice the bon. gentleman

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. Minister of will bave* his papers in time for the subsequent
Finance lias -not' said it- is not competent fr thé ueetmgs of the Conmittee.
House to inake any reference to the :Connittee f Mr. SOMERVILLE1. Itmo-ed a similar motion
which it pleases, but tha.t i is not usual to refer to to this before, and no objection wzas taken, and
it accounts of eight years-ago iihich are not in the that is why. I moe it.
possession of. bthis House at all. hat he says Sir .JOHN THOM PSON. The motion was ob-
is,- that before the House passes that resointion, the jected to and stoodvover by way of notice.
Committee should be consulted in regardi to it, and 1 Mr. SPEAKER. The motion itself is (lefective,
I think that is a very salutary practice. with refer- becas t h. gentleman asked that a certain
e ice' to papers w hich are not before this H ouse. acoue t be .hoer e to t heC om mt te ef P bi c

account *be . refcrredf to. the Conimiiitce of Publie
Mr."SPEAKER. Objection ·having been taken, Accounts, and that-account is not ini possession of

I shall, of course, have. to rule that this motion is the House.
not in order, notice not having been given of it. Mr. SOMERVILLE. It is sinilat the notion.

Mr.LAURIER. Before yoi make that, ruling, I made before, and wliieh ient îhrouglî al riglît.
Mr. Speaker, I would, say tothe hon. Minister of'Motion withdrawn.
Finance that- this is.a practice which might per-
haps be characterized as sharp practice at this stagep ~FIRST READING'.
of the session.

Mr. FOSTER. No sharp practice about it. Bill (No. 162) to correct. a clerical error in the
Mr. LAURIER. I say, at this stage of the Act 53 Victoria, chapter SI.--(Sir John Thomp-

session. The h gentlemanson.
to facilitate business. t eaxos~ COMMERCIAL TREATY. BETWEEN ENG-

Mr. FO5T ER. Certainly. LAND AND .FRA NCE.

Mr. LAURIER. This is not facilitating business Mr. :DEVLIN (for :Mr. RCJDER) asked, I. Is
ai ail. The practice. we have followed has been to there a commercial treaty in force between Engl-md
assume that a report was marde by the Commnittee and France ? '2. WVhen wras suclu treatynmade, and
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how long will it remain in force 3. Are butter,
cheese and other fari produce, in virtue of this
treaty, admitted into France at lower rate of duties
than simiilar articles coming froi countries with
which France has no such treaty ? 4. Are butter,
cheese, pork and lard, when imported direct frot
Canada, adîhitted into France at the saine rate of
duty as similar articles of English production ?

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask that this question
stand.

Mr. LAURIER. This question has been asked
to stand at the request of the (Go-ernmîîent already
tive or six tiies. There ouglht to be no delay in
answering, if the Governmt are willintg to give
the information.

Mr. FOSTER. When the question was asked,
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright). speaking across the floor, said lie
doubtei lwhether I w-ould have that ir.formation at
all. I thouglht, however, I could get the mnost of
it, but found upon enquil y it was impossible to give
full information. I stated that te the House and
that I had written to the High Commissioner for
full inforîmation, which I would place before the
House as soon as I received it. That is the only
reason why the answer has stood. I have a patrtial
answer here. if I can find it : but I still think it.
,would be well to wait a week or so until I can get
full information.

Mr. LAURIER. If you can get it in a week
that will be all riglht.

Question allowed to stand.

CONTRACTOR OF CH ATHA.M POST OFFICE.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked, 1. What is the naine
and address of the contractor who huilt the Chat-
hain Post Office ? 2. Vhat was the amount of the
original contract ? 3. Vhat amount was paid for
extras upon said building ? 4. What was the total
cost of the building ? 5. How many tendered for
the w ork, and was the ïowest tender accepted ; if
not. whyiv îlot ?i . From whoin as the laud pur-
chased upon which the building is erected ?7.
Vhat was the price paid for said land ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. John E. Askwith,
New Ediniburgh1, Ontario, is the contractor.
827,641) is the amnount of the. original contract.
Extras paid on contract $1,294.5 ; .stone sidewalk,
drain, Post Otfice and Customs :fittings $7,6535.
Total extras. 88,948.30. Total cost, 836,588.30.
Foui- tenders were'reecéivel.' Tenders were received
froi James H. Oldershaw & Otis B. Hulin, $38,700;
John .E. Askwith, $27,64) ; Thonas Sutherland,
$37,7501) : . & Robert'Crain, $21,989; an Order in
Council states that; owing to aù evident. mistake in
the tender of Messrs. Crain, they asked to le al-
low-ed t>o witlhdraw their. tendr-, the withdrawal of
their teniter was granted and Mr. Askwith accepted.
The. land was - purchased fron A. Northwood,
$8,0t)0 and James Ronald, *2,500. The total
cost of land, s10,5M.

P. E. I.-PIERS, WHARVES AND BREAK-
WATERS.

Mr. PERRY: asked, How many piers, wharves
and breakwaters.in Prince Edward Island have
been repaired by the Dominion Governmnent during

Mr. DEVLJN.

the year 1890? How much has been expended on
each of these publie works during said year?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. Aniounts expended
on repairs ont larlxurs. piers and breakwaters,
Prince Edward Island, fron Ist January, 1890, to
31st December, 1890, are as follows:-

Annandale pier............. 335 21
BavView....................17 85
Belfast pier. .................... 1,041 84
ChapelPoint wharf........... . 433 83
China Point pier............ 63 0
Georgetown............. 200
Hickey's pier................395 16
Malpeque breakwater.......1,24-414
Montague. Steven's Point.....1991i
New Iondon breakwater..... .. 1.240 28
North Cardigan.................. 46 63
North Rustico pier .............. 637 1i
Pinette pier ................. 44S 71
Pownal pier B.................. .99 95
Red Point B pier................ 70069
Sturgeon pier.................... 12 50
St. Mary's Bay......... ....... 200 59
Victoria pier................. 61 81

Total..... ............... $7,934 56

WILLIAM BATTELL.

Mr. CAMPBELL (for 'ir. HAR;RAfr) asked,
1. When was William Battell appointed clerk of
works in respect of the Cobourg Post Office and
Custon-house build1ing, and what were his duties ?
2. How long did he hold such office? 3. Is he
still in such office ? 4. What was his salary ?
How muîch has been paid himn as such salary ?

Sir JOHN THONI PSON. William Bat tell -was
appointed 24th September, 1888, and was put in
charge of the work on Ist January. 1889. His
duties were to be on the work daily during work
hours and to see that they were carried out
strictly in accordance with plans and specifications,
to measure the works and mnaterials so far as to
form basis for progress estinates, and to report
any matter which might. arise in connection with
the works during progress. He held *thce froi
list January,..1889,. to 31st. March,.1891. He is
not still in office. His salary · wa:s $7. a month.
He. was paid at that rate from stJanuary. 1889, to
31st 'March,18, ,0.

DREDGE ST. LA W RENCE-RESTWIGOUC-HIE
RIVER.

Mr. BROWN (Chateauguay) (for Mr. Mors-
sEAu) asked, 1. What work in dredging did the
dredge St. Larrenlée do in .1887 and 1889 in
Restigouche River.? 2. How long was she t.hus
employed ? 3. At whose request was the dredging
inade at Dalhousie, for the purpose of naking a
winter harbour-'for the SS. Admira/? 4. What
was .the cost of dredging in the said River
Restigouche ?

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. .No work was done in
1887. In 1888 and 1889. at the request of Messrs.
Moffat'and Riopel,'. M.P's., the St. Laierence was
brought to the Restigouche and employed in dredg-
ing on the traverse between Dalhousie and Camp:
hellville, and whilst there did some dredging be-
tween the wharýes. at· Dalhousie at the'request of
the captain and purser of the steamship A dmain.
This latter dredging was done to enalhe a steamer
to winter in safety, and thus accommodate the traffic
later in the autumu and earlier in the spring than
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could otherwise have been (one. The dredge was iength of tinie was the contract let . hen
enployed altogether six nionths during the two does it expire? 4. Wes tht present contractor the

years. Cost of dredging at Traverse, 9,08.64 lowest tenderer 5. If iot, o-i it cone that
at Dalhousie, 86,543.08. lie got thecontract ?6. ida previos cntrt

give Up his contraet YI1f s<i, why were tenders not
TAY CANAL. askel for the work lefore Ietting te tie present

contractor ? 7. The -,iaînies aidi ainiozint of eich
Mr. SOMERVILLE (for Mr. CAMERoN, Huron)1 tender. the last tirno enders were asked for

asked, 1. Were tenders called for, for the construe-
tion of the Tay Canal froi the Rideau Canal to Mr . In repdy t- thec questions, 1
the basin in the town of Perth ? If so, was the juay say iNir. P. Kennedy. 2. For four years.
contract awarded to the lowest tenderer? 2. Whatj-4 On the 31st of August istant. 4. No, as ten-
was the amount of the lowest tender? 3. Who was ders were not inNited prier to tic aking of the
the lowest tenderer ?présent contract. 5. Theontract preceding the

presentt one was renewed in acc<rdance -with the
MIr. BOWELL. Tenders were calleI for the provisions of paragraph 2, section (il of the Post

construction of the Tav Canal fromn the Ridetau Ofice Act. 6. les, a previ>us contracter (id give
Canal to the east side cf Craig Street, in the townilu p hi contract. Tenders %ert aked lefrethe
of Perth, and the contract was awarled to t hie lower contract feu into the hands of the présent con-
tender on the recoiniendation of the late Mr. Page, tractor. 7. The hst tinie tenders invited for this
then Chief Engineer of Canals. The ainount of the service wasin.july, 18:4, and the foflowing
lowest tender was S186,444. A. F. Manning, ani'tenders were received at that. tinîe Kennedy,
A. P. Macdonald were the lowest tenderers. Ten-, P. Martin, -3,285 ; P. Cosgrove,
ders were called for the extension of the Tay Canal j. Belanger, ,3,400;,J. MacAlpine,:474) z.J.
fron the east side of Craig Street to the south side Heart, S3,483 ; Patrick Kemiedy, J. Quiii,
of Peter Street, in the town of Perth. The then ;Cr. Rowie, .Regarding the award-
Chief Engineer of Canals, the late Mr. Page (May, ing of the cntrt eu Mr. P. Kennedy,
188) di:! not reconmend that the work f>e given tender stands 8th on the Est, it is to be ohserved
to the lowest tenderer. The aimount of the lowest that, up te the time when these tenders were called
tender was $41,207.50. Kavanîagh, Macdonald & for, the unanner iii which this service ws
Kavanagh were the lowest tenderers. The con- carried on was thtjoet of nuch coinpiaint, and
tract was given to Messrs. D)avis & Sons, by Order it was recognized that the unsatisfactory character
in Counucii 29th May, 1888. at the anount of their cf tht service was due to the insufficiency of the

tengtdof tme wsxthec<mtrct lt4?,34Whe

ainounts for which this service ian until that tinhe
lweeu undertaken. I nordeî to put the service, if
possible, on a satisfactory footing, it was deter-

LARMTIES. ased to have a spcial en rting nade as tenthe

-Mr. IULLEN as;k-ed, Is there ant investiga- conpetency ofeachcfthe tederers. sn aginnig with
the owest, hefore theontract was let. Th oh-

tien lienîg held, or has sach h-Keen held reeentIv ' in ciai instructed with this (luty reported that though
conuectioi with the Montreal Custoîis-house othi- severa GA Rth.se whose tenders tere lower on tht
cers ? If so, for what reason-aus it coîsideredistm than M Kernedy. s were responsible nenwho

3ecessa.Oy. teeho3d ss g auu investsigattioi? Havestintd
any irreglaritieseenddtectedeorrwsuer o ive ei re te m cakr esouto e service,.stihl inviewof thspecdian athe

eof thtservice, ani rthér variety of requireinnts
flsteareprtôn f thdto ottht Table cf the ilnvolved, Ir. Kennedy w«s -the*, rstottlà

Houseprovisions offparagraphèsisection 6 hofothetPost

iw netigtin or h îoînOhe*couldeAreoninend.u ohtreconrendatien
8es1sioI doses* If not, nt tliatoýc'asiophhaiscotrc. enes beei' asly borne out

NIMr.,. BO WELL. Al theoicers are inspectûcontrat fnianer in.which thservice. las been per-
by the, inspectors.ainitiallylo oftenter whén re- fornied b. . Kenne y. It is for tieres riehi

quired.-Itheprésent cases, I.adit. it is ces-tionedthat.M ineuyan thefowed
8ary teaïve aspecial investigaition, witba vie te frond*tine t e rctie as th date f e.piretiediap-

etter tcoloi3inwork2i0g the2.O;.tce.i 3;TwonPrregnu- pr.Cghr.
JRreitiesane4ave0Meeaseevered.,lu3ie case tht

offièe1 w-as'be'hind1( in tht fuuids. Tht* dehcîiency QUEBEC -POSTAIL DIVISION.
as6.eewiiflly paid, a7 ethtiotnicer was disgiissed.
In tht-othjer case,, ont..:of the fficers frein th i Mr. RINFRET(fo M r..r.L Kasked, . Are

wareho use: was discovered.te: he hehiud a.suial the.(oernn nt 8awae that, i aberge assistat
ainount..1 arn net able t presen t to tell thtelouse posthnater of Quthect, is stil pratising as a ietary
how 'luch.Hi8 dead. and thtdeliciency was Tht tht %aid'Mr. Laherge is serviceas
dis)veredl after he died. .'letther will. be pre- cf St. RocheNords 3. That m h F. E.Bliontdean,

pared te Iay tht report.befo re the louQe»,, w)ich is chiefraiiwayz aitnclerk,. isfacti asMayrerof
au nusual thing tedoo inniaatters of, this kind u- f the Municipal Couetil cf S insceny aforefsaid

less nîove4 for, Iarn unabie te say at présent'. I t 4.* That MNr. Boittu,~ Inspectc'r.f tht Postal Division
tépends atogether on thtength. cf the of Qutbec, allowed te certai iaiiay mail cleks,

fo ugiug ton Lévis orSert h Quebt te s e ifMONTREAL -P.O.-LETTER-COLLECTING- pioble, on sa cars fiopayent therefor,

CONTRACT. oI the uight, that is toh saytht mileage froni 8 clock
rP. m. to 8 o cock a. n.y at on cet per mile, menw

Mr. SOMERVILLE (for Nl. M UtheN)askedo ing toetht sun of n4, when tirey ha not per-
Wh baste contract far gtherin rte letters frein 'forined the saie urné te. srhat has been the

thrtisesve besen disovred.civ In o case t the to h nps ln n te rqiie p
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for at thue Post Otiee Departnent, by Inspector
Boldue, in order to carrv out the views of Mr.
B[odceau mï respect of his new systemt of examina-
.ion1 for mail ceerks .

LAIROURERS ON THE .ALBERTA RAILWAY.

Mr. SOMERVILLE (for Mr. CanEans, Huron),
asked, L Hs the Governiment paid the labourers
mn the AlIberta Railway Company, the halance due

Mr. HA<GG;ART. In reply to these questions, I thei for work done on the said railwav in pursiu-
have to say : 1. The Governiment is not aware of ance of the ternis of a mortgage on said railway
the fact, and has reason to believe that the fact is property, mae4l by the ciopany te the GCovern-
not as allegei. 2. The 4overnment is not aware of ment in 1886 2. If so, how ncih, to whom anid
the fact, and has reason to believt that thte. fact is when paid ? If not, why iot
wrot is Aleged. 3. This is unîdersto'od to 1he the case,
lbut is hours )f otticial duty are in no way interfered Mr. BOVELL. The Govermînent, in pursuance
with. 4. The Post OIiice Inspector states that this of the termns of a nortgage on the said property,
was not done. 5. The cost is estinated as not paid the president of the Alb'erta Railway Coim-
exceeding $200. pany the suin of 4.,836 on account of the amnouint

due the labourers.
POST'.tAS'-TER A1T SUMMER-SIDE.
Mr. TMASTER AT sUNIMr. HaI 1. EXTENSION OF THE TAY CANAL.

Mr. P>ER RY asked,W hen waîs Mr-. H-arry GreenL,
late postmaster 4t Sunnerside, P. EL.,i dismnissed ? Mr. SOMERVILLE (for Mr. C.umR , Huron)
Why was hie disnissed ? Who is now postmaster aked, 1. How mnany tenders were received by
at Sumumerside When was the new appointmt-enît ..he (over-nmîent for the construction of the exten-
made, and when did it take effect ? What is th'; sion of the Tay Canal fronm the Basin to Haggart's
salairy of the present postmaster ? What was tie mil, Peri ? 2. Vho were sucli tenderers r 3.
salarv of the late postmaster ? How nany asu s- What was the amount of each tender by quàantities?
tants and clerks aie now in the office ? How nany 4. Vhat was the ainount of each tender when the
assistants and clerks had the late postnaster ?r quantities were worked out ? 5. Did deposit re-
What salaries are the present assistant anàI clerks eeipts marked " God'l' accompany each tender ?
gettiug ? What. salaries were the assistants and If so, what was the amount of each cheque . If
clerks getting unider Mr. Green ' Is the present! 1not, whose tender was nfot so aceonpanied by such
postmaster n)w a civil servant ? If so, when did cheque ? 6. Was the contract awarded t Othe
this take place ? Is Mr. Green to get a retiring lowest tenderer ? If not, why not ? 7. Were any
allowance ? Did Richard Hunt apply for the office. of such cheques forfeited ? Il so, whose, and why?
If so, when ? What other applications (if anuy)!8. Do the costs of construction of the new iron
where made besides MIr. Hunt's? swing-bridge to replce the iron bridge forni part

of the Ml8,466, the costa df sucb extension ? If not,
Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon. gentle- : how nuch will such new bridge cost s

man, I may say that: 1. I h1e departnental order
for the renoval of Mr. Green is dated 5th August, Mr. BOWELL. 1. Four. 2 aid 4. Allan &
1891. 2. Mr. Green was disniissed 011 account of 1 Fleming, $16,:67 :zJ. OTool, $18,466 Smith,
culpable ieglect of duty in connection with the Wurtele & Co., $19,88: John Nicholson, $23,454.
inislaying and detention in his oltice of a letter, 3. Tenders did not specify quantities. 5. Each of
posted by Mr. F. H. Arnaud, at (harlottetown, on the tenders was accomipanied by a cheque for $250
the 26th of February, 1891, aMdressed to "Mer- and were certified by the bank on which drawn.
chants Bank of Halifax, Summerside," his general 6. The lowest tenderer wrote on the 5th January,
management of the post office bein' also very un-1891, that they had mtade an error in their figures
satisfactory. 3. The person who lias been nomi- in earthwork, and &ked permission to with iaw,
nated for the postmîastershi is Mr. Richard Hunt. and permission was gien by Order in Councul
4. The nomination was ma e on the 5th August, datek 16th .January, 189!. 7. None of the cheques
189!. 5. The transfer of the post otfice to the iwere forfeited. 8. The coet of the new iron swing-
charge of Mr. Hunt has not yet been reported. 6 bridge does not forni part of the $18,466. The cost
The salary at. present attached to the Sunmerside of he new iron swing-bridge is $3,987. .The town
office is 1,$100 a year, with au indemnity of i'of Perth as paid $4,000 towards the cost of the
$80 for forwa.rd duty. This is the malary which bridge.
the late postiaster had, and which the incoining
postmaster will have until the next revision of sala- W HARF AT EDGETT'S LAN DING, N. B.
ries takes place, when it may be either maintained* Mr. BORDEN(for Mr. K!s;)asked,Whetherthe
increaaed or diminished, according to the figures halat wharf at Edgett's Landing, Albert County,
before the department. 7. The department i not N.B, lhas been let l contract? f so, who was theaware how many aseistants are now in the office, .ora a t wlt rice 80,eWhon? Ih
The poetmaster appoints and pays his own assist- contractor, and what was the price agreed oncI

ants. 8. The late postmaster employed one assist- the work now beincrried o b the conitractr

ant only, his son Fred. Green. 9. The deparlent or otherwise ? If ot erwise, who been mnmed
lias no knowledge as to the salaries allowed or to to asu.rntend the work and what rate of wages is

be allowed to the assistants in the office. 10. The paid him ? Has there been more than one person
preseat postîmaster is not a civil servant within the employed as superintendent, timaekeeper, or mn any
meaning of the Civil ervice Act, or the Superannud-P other capacit than labourer ?r ee. who i he and
ation Ac. 11I. Thi did not take place. 12. Mr. what wages.&es he receive? When is it expected

Gner- a - ic work will be completedGreen dean eei, an caU¶Js ree'ke, ar
tiring allowance. 13. Mr. Richard Hunt did not Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On the 15th January,
apply for the office. 14. The only application made 1889, a contract was entered into with Messrs.
foi the office was from Mr. Fred. Green. Wallace & Derry for the construction of a ballast

Mr. RINFRET.
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wha;rf at F&igett's Landing, for the suni of $4,386, Canaila, and six in the schools are liable to performn
the inspector of works being. V. Steeves at $2.50 military engineering at any timue. 2 h'lie fSllo-.
per day. The appointinent wa.s made on the 25th ing are the naies of the graduates practising civil
Septenber, 1889. An Ortler in Council was passed engineering in Canada : MacPherson. 1.; Iavis,
canceling Wallace & Derry'secontract. The reason W. M.: Freer, H. C.; Dixoin F. J.; Laurie. R. C.;
of the failure of Mr. Wallace to carry on his con- Ross, A. B.; Gibsozn, J. G.; boucet, A. E.: Coryell,
tract. was ill-health. The work was continued J. A.; Yates, B, W.; Shaw, C. W.: Hulidell, E.
by day's labour under charge of V. H. Cross, W.; Drury, E. H.: Kirkpatrick, A. K.: 4 (reenwood,
as forenian of work, who was paid at the rate H. S.; Wetniore, A. R.; Hodgins, A. E.; Stewart,
of S3 per day. No tinekeeper or other superin- W. J ; Leonartl, R. W.; Weller, J. L.: Newconib,
tendent were emuployed. tarpenters and labourers Coutlee, C. R. F.; McColl, R.: Morrow, H. A.;
were engaged1 as requireil : carpenters' wages being 'Jack, R. B.: (rant, W.. W.; Perley, G. E.r
S1.75 per day. labourers, 81.25. It is expected that W. T.; Hesketh, J. A.; Brough, W. C.: Smnart, J.
the work will be (oimipletedl before next wmiter. A.; Friaser, B. H.; Whitehead, A. E.: Cillunure, E.

T. B.: Leekie, R. E.: Donville, J. W.: Houliston,
BANFF SPRINGS PARK ANI) R ESERVE. J.; Rose, G. G.; Enery, F. D.; :'Mackay, .-. 1).;

Kerby, F. N. ; Almion, M. B.; White, .J.: Laube,
Mr. SOM ERVILLE (for Mr. McMrr.) asked, L. N.; Canipbell, R. C.; Wahnan. .. Evans, A.

The total cost of Banff Springs P- a Reserve, T. K.; VanBuskirt, K. F.; White. F. W.: Warner,
including ail expenses of every kiid ineîurred froni . G; Vorston, V. &C. The following gradtates
time of its ebcation down to .Oth J., 189 ? Also 1 of the Roval Military Coll-egareconiiied in
total receipts fromn all so4urces in connet'on with Cteperli -arle to rîorm moeilitar y
the said park and reserve for the same tie ' ? engieering at any time: Capt. . ì Rivers. R.

Mr. DEWDNEY :C. A.; Capi. T. Wîisn. R. C. A.: Capt. G. H.
Year.E Rgilie, R. C. A.ECae F. M. . Ruictt, R. C.A,;

Ç'aýt. R. Cartwrigh.i. S. C.; Lieut. -J. H. Liurie.
1886-6,19.....t..s..t.e.intentionof the.,over1797 ... ,.ke.

18................36,612.4s S951.58 up the Royal Military &ollcge. anti au estiite is
1888-89.................24.6.2 2,528.73 ow before Parlianieni for that purixse.

8i 9 6 1 ( 3

.............. 16,99.84 $8,92,02,347.35

$S.3

THE OLD WALLS OF QUEBEC..

Mir. AMYOT asked, Whether the (overnment of
Canada has recei-ved a petition from the ccorporat ion
of the city of Quebec, or froua the citizens of Que-
hee, asking that a passage be nimade through the old
walls of Quebec, in order to pennit of the prolonga.
tion of McMahon Street as far as Richelieu Streei?
Has the Government any intentiou of grauting the
necessary authority for carrying this out, and
when ? Does the Goverument consider the old wall
of the present fortifications of the city of Quebee
(exclusive of the Citadel) as necessar or even useful
for the defence of the city, or does it cousider then
as relics of the past?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.- The petition referren
to above was fMed in the Department of Militia on
thit 10th March, l883. Th-e petition was not grant-
ed. The papers were asked for by the House ofÀ
Commons in Ap il, 1889; and were produed. The
old walls of the fortifications and the Citadel of
Quebec are ail part of the defences of the city, and
were handed to Quebec hy the Imperial Governnent
for defeusive purposes in connection with the
fortress. Besides this, they are also considere2d a i
reles of the past.

GRA DUATE -MILITARY COLLEEG.

Mr. ANMYOT asked, L. How many atudents,
graduated fronm the Military College at Kiugston,
are now employed as civil or military engineers ir
Canada ? 2. What are the names of t'iose who are
thus employed T 3. lu it the intention of ie
Government to keep up the Military College at
Kingston, at its present cost to the country !?

Sir AIDOLPHE CARON. I Fifty-onegraluates
are now enployed as civil or military engineers in

P. E. L-OYSTER BEDS.

Mr-. PERRY (for Mr. D.avis, P.E.L ) asked. Is it
the intention of the Governent to lease all or any
of the oyster beds of Prince Edwad Lland to pri-
vate parties or companies If so, whatIbeds is it
proposed to lease, and to whom, anti for what reut
or on what ternis?

Mr. TUPPER. Numero s applications from
Prince Edward Isianl for licenses or leases, under
section 21, sub-section 4 of the Fisheries Act, are
now uader consideration. None have vet been
granted. It. is not proposed to lease Ieds now
tished by the public, but rather those exhaustel
froni over-tishing in the past.

P. E. L-FISHERY WARDENS.

Mr. PERRY(for Mr. DAVI:s, P.E.I )asked, Have
all or any of the fiahery wardens in Prince Edwarl
Island been relieved of their offices ? If anv have
been so relieved, what are their nanies a m what
salaries did they draw respectively, antd what
means are being adopted for the protection of the
fishing rivers of which the discharged wanlens were
the scupposed guardians ?

Mr. TUPPER. The services of the fishery war-
dens in the variouskc counties of Prince Edward Is-
land were dispensed with and special guanians
will be enployed from time to timne, when required,
in accordance with the terms of an Orier in Cour-
cil of 15th November, 189, as is done in other
fishery districts in Canada.

POSTMASTER AT LYSTER.

Mr. RINFRET asked, Did the postmiaster of
Lyster resign his position, or was he disnissed
therefrom ? If he waa dismissed, what were the
reaons? Why does the departme:at no longer per-
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luit the depositing of letters ait the house of Jean ottieers eoncernîed in working up and making, the
Rýaptiste Hioule ? seizures, as per Order iii Couinil pa.ssed on 4th June,

Mr. HA'GGART. The pstmaster of Lyster,.\ l, 8i6, on the recommendation of the Hon, Isaac
C. King, resigneil the postastership on the 21st u 1ee, tien Mnister of Customs, viz,, seizure No,
Junte, 1S91. The arrangement nider whieh cor- 42,23, amiount of penalty,. 1,04,5: amount
respondence intended for the post wais left at the a to him $.23.94 P. . 1,691, penalty, $9
house of Mr. .1. R. Houle, Lyster, was not author. --amount awarded to hun $4,50: makig the total
ized liv this departument, but seeis to have been of $2 44 as shown i the Auditor(Genral's Report.
made Ïby the postmaster of Lyster. with ai view to
meeting the convenlience of the publie at that end COMMISSIONS-MILITARY COLLEGE,
of the village, the postmîaster-s own otic being Mr. DAVN asked, Whether, when vacancies
located ait the other end. Then the Lyster office ocrith anent cor, e are offe
was remlioved to al piit near the chnrh. and imi tii ov ar the grdatsofK nto ry oleg are tIfe to
ceitre of the village. all hnecessitv for continuing ygradates of Ki gstonMilitary<'ollege. If iot,
the arî-rangemuent in question is believed to Aave
ceased. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Some en»unissions are

ven to gentlemuenî cadets of the Royal Military
MIMI 1NiASH RR EAKWATER, P. EI. 'ollege amtl others to tebrs of the preseut mili-

tia force. The departmtient hais consideretd that the
NIr. PERRY asked, Is the work on the force should be represented on the permnnent corps

gash breakwat.er, Prince Edward Island, goig 011 for past valuaible services.
Has the contractor given up the coItracet ? If so,
whenl, and has the Deartmnent of Pulie Works NOVA SCOTIA CENTRAL RAILWAY.
advertised for new te!nders ý Hais auv work been
done to said breakwater since the lst April last y Mr SOMIERVILLE asked, Did tIe Giovernmîenit
If so, what is the nature of the work and to what grant a subsidy to the Nova S ctia Centr'al Rail-
amount Have the departiment aI report fromt the way Comîpainy ? If so, what was the total aiount
resident engineer on saidrwork. since 1st Aprillast of sucli sublidy ? What pavlents bave been made
If not, why not on aceount thereof ? Wliait was tIe date of each

paym-.ent aînd the amount of such payment ? Hais
Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. The work is not going the whole suîbsidy been paiid

on. No contract was entered into, becaluse -r.
Alex. Maeoal, wlose tender was the lowest, Mr. BOW ELL. The Gïovernment did granit a
refused to sign the coitract. New tenders have subsidy to the Nova Scotia Central Railway Comn-
not been calledi for, ais the season is lot a proper paîny by 50-5 Victoria, chapter 24, a suniot
one for procurinig timîlber. No work has been done jexceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceedinig on the
since 12th April last. and no report lias been fur- whole, $108,*80. By 51 Victoria, chapter 4, a
nished, lbecause there is nothling on whicl t(> Sui not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
report,. on the whole $147,200) were granted : or a total of

CHAM BLY CANAL. 00. Paiyments have been made to the aimount
of 822,400. The date aud amunît of each pay-

Mir. BROW N (Chateauguav) (for Mr. M Nr) nient was as follows, viz,.: 31st July, 11889,$t64,00:
asked, Whether the Go vernent gave out auv con- 19th September, 1889, $44,30 : 2nd Novemîber.
t ract for furnishing, .breaking and. spreading the 11889, $42,00): 18th Decemnber, 189, $30,910 : 1 8tl
stone placed inii the bed of the Chaniblv (lanalsince January, 890,'2;80 ; 24th August, 189, $10,-
187 ' To whom didi the Governiiment' award such 30 ;-7th August, 1891 $3,300..Tothe fifth uestion
conîtraîct or contracts? Was the wor-k done Iv the I ireply, no. The length of the roail is 73 miles,
originâl contractors, or hv sub-contractors ?How which- at S3,200 amouts to $235,200 ; amount
iany toise of stone were t~ have beeun plaîced, anîîd paid, 222,400-z unearned, $12S80.
iow iany were placed in the said canal, uder
suc-h ceontract or contraets? Wlat aiounlt of OWEN SOUND HARBOUR.
noney bas been paid lby the G.overnmueint for the Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, .What chanîges were
saidt work.

siuade mii the specifications for the contraet for the
Mr. BOW ELL. The (overnment have not Owen Soundli-arbour improvements after it lad

given aiv contract for furnishing, breaking aini bei let to the present contractors, Porter, Reid &
spr-eadling stone iii the bed of the Chambly Canal Carmai, and whîat iference ihe cost was al-
sine 18 nor liais amy stone been plaîced ii the bed lowed i
of the canal Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No clanges have been

CUSTOMS SEIZURES. made.

Mr. TRUAX asked, Is the following item in the KINSTON GRAVING >DOCK.
Aunditor (eneral's Reprt, page A-43, for the yeirrt.far
1888 correct ? " Meaara, M., Custos, sub- Mr. AMYOT. Before thOrder of the yare
colleetor, Valkerton, share of Customus seizures, I beg to calI the attention of the Government

If correct, what service did Mr. Me- to the fact that the finial estiuniate our at least the
amara render, for it last, progressie estiniate in the imiatter. of the

Kingston g-avmng dock lias not yet been brought
Mr. BOWELL. The amount referred to is eori down. I went to the departument this m noriunmg

reet and was paid him as his share, undier Cstoms and asked the officer present if he would send the
Act and regulations, of penalties- imuposed in re documents over to the Minister' wlio. is*acting for
seizures, ini which, he was interested, as one.of the ithe · laite Minister of Public Wor-ks, so that we

Mr. RINFRET.
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illight Lxive it in ftinie for the dszsso.The ~-the pnxIiiter o4 lxettis %àa xttivthau thfcreSs iii
Miuister of Public WV»rks had proiised to Ibriu n, gvilg it tu thep ofrs*4 lîag.of bl~'ey.or

tl(bwll al the tlriial di.euîuwntýs, liiut W*Ž have not (If oa ts. T)iev kirud cx;kUlt t',XtIy ujion 1the skuî
the ltîal estimâates of that work, aiiotgli it is fotitig : there is 110 îceb*'ee îeîî ud
AXIut beilig tco1plet*Žd. If the tiîîal estilliaite isnot Ille hou, gelitleillahî. byiv~su this dnty. Pitts
roilghx doWu1 we shîîuld hkve ait ast the pvogress ;inipedinut luinthew-ay o<'f îvinlîîrdeîof

est liâtes. *ea et hit will be hbsûiteIy uet-essaý-ry, ~»îe harkwiet'. 1hol.1 xllat ourr ight of taxa-
Neither have we the y*aiîtities uXpon -whid.i the, doni s ai right %nilIdupîul s forIlle tliprpose of(
extra work t» the eliiirance, tiuîùgx 4~W r raisiîg fond1s fnr the »rdIkiîîarV eCk-fs Ileq O\7-

thraot.haVe been exp. Uded. tnde Shah Wauît eruilellt. auld ttlit eVcrtV kttkeuipt ttbogo lieyond dtllk
that t(x. If we Iliad t diese dociilenets we wonlal to il iterfere with tl'îe ilidlstria i f 'dilof < the

have the re4ord eoîmqlete 4'Çsit lias been pvnsdVaito.is an uiwer a1bus",e tf U iathiqlýof-y 4 Il
t» hisHou*'.I hope that the Goverillueut, as nlow toeumeva:i h i al buse ý'àf tUicatOrziilv of

tý*Xlstiime,4wifl see that teedouets.îhih this Parhitiielit. If the p ichtion ýTî411bets is ut'tlre
the HouseIlias Orderei, ittl be produeed limite- profitable thanuth i produt ioli of 'lv.orofoats. or

diaxdy. Uic raisingof ~atle or 1iors.es. iîeiî iet îix
ttura their attention iii tha.t k*ireti»îk. Tlev 41» îltt

Sir OHN 'HOMSON.I 'vii snd at one toa spei.'iaî îboltv to ellabîî&'thiem t»do s» t
die propler otIioer Ud ask hlm aabout the eehe ono euiesl-il neft-cec -cnv

THID pEADNC1.1;. l'1111nr ()ella bIe tilieîîî xc o ht it oject.
THIRi REAIINOS.The (.'overuwent lhem have the iiglixt» ri%-iusetas

Bil). No. 1 5S) t» authoriùe Uthae of the (Carleton, to pav Uithe arie f*4the 1pulbliic et-suvhae
Ciy f St. John. ,Br-andi RZailway,(i. FoSter > i ',%e5&iVr t» 4 in 01thebtbi Ty

F~i1 ~o. ~O)to menl Uc ~. ~Lave the riý"ht t» rz%îse taXýs toî Oiethorlnary-
Hauhlýtof Petn Nex]M.lupr e <ofcrîtheît bt4tis is n lot %,%I

The-ritik1 u 1ý se *01 fi;.'ti*bil o(f the (<tovermnleîmt.
tOUNTY ON 1BET-IROOT S~AF irvmtdi lt.aenr he ue u

Mr. FOSýTER inîovtcd prote*ction Mr Ulter o(bill, nit. Xe giîo.SlY
Thaît the Hçbuse rsiitself inito ('oumittce e o albuse the alithol tv f tht. îerîmntwhemî w

:ider a certaiu proposed.4 resolut ion providing tur the pay- uîîp*»se Cist-Oues t4aýxes t» eiciîrac e 1 teut i-
ieutt 4 ai bk-unt on bftl-rçbxit sugar. gage in iouprofixabie manfcue.~ e aVe lanis-

Motion ,%,ereekl t». aînd bouse rsle iseif iinto qireeted anit aîîiieuse amnounit of icapital ini this
tonoînuce. iutry z we have îisi e apitzd lu the inîauîo-

(Ili te col. 11ittee.fictîre -of cOtton, %outil if adiUi thettttoîi îiils were
(luth ~11111 ) mitO-dlauV hêy WootttP(ld p 't cetNViLeethe kaml(iIont

Mr. MILL$ (Bothwell). Mr. Chaituan, I xhink i(4 cotton for wiih we écould ti tiud au anket in the
àt wou1 lIe wehli f we.had $soie viniiation of a cotintr T*Jhîat is, ont, of the etlètts vomipouitl

reohtinof thks sort before it was sulumittedt to Then. ais» von ithauve conîibinies foi-'the PpurpoIst' of
the ('otiiiittee. The bou. gentlemian, wlîen he gave keeping tip the prices auî4l foi- clt»slngtain

noieof ai resolution prmposiug to py a u iity for ettlsuetauI mividinig the protit of tiiose
ai agîriultl1rad 1production. ought to have givenu he!who labour îvitlî Uîose 'vii» do iuoxhling. Thev
bouse soilié nfornmtion tupon the suhject, to show! share alike, aidthat is d<le lu ordel to colli-
wiîy this part;eular. brauîeb of iudustry shouhl bUc teraet the* efl'eèt of- Uic misllievowus polily that

gone* iùtu 1'11"- Nwhzt particlrs lie'- eXpeeted -the h" Itetie.iittilged i ii by tilis (oeîmîetdr
aigmicîîltlmipopulation Mwoild gain ÎUv it Zmuidif it the jpist:. thirteeu eas.Now vurmîoeto ex-
ive re a« prott%îbe prtAtiet to.iutroùm& l' ut» this tend thai sst z yu posie t» r . eh a eruim
tcouuitry îvh .it Nwas uetcessary tomuaike it kan e-xtep. .lssof fthJagriètral pplakt ion. Ce*rtai iper-
dion t» ord11%inary agmiulturai l* rodets aî zud t» illi- *ouqs ha1vè aieraize for, .. (rommtiu »jthe augmîr

po-tse budnlipon other iudustrial. meition l ; îbeet iu this eouutry, asuigthait it is- goult» U
Uhec ouutrv in order. thât it naight -lie sustained. a. proifitzable *biliru of( agricuilturie. muaid if it is,
1 illay**suw for myseif. thaX I ani oo1sed-t»the[t faruiers wil taîtheir attention .ii. that tdilre>,-
grkulting .of ay.suc btmtisbu ana n'ot tio0n. If*y»vocit ishow' tthe1 î

ire opposed t» h itwith regard to - airizl-dut.r (f a a ticl isespalv protitabhle V

ti pr >.ue. htita.I kmniwith regaîrd xîpro- î Witt eugage.,In, the p6utii 4tlat article.
duets : of àamyother*.kind. iýIt is in sbie that [But *yni» have to do(0au mîumliîbem' of mtiiel.thm li
voit can* take inoncys olt of -the.publie .treasury conntectioil with tenxtuatîeof bIXet.roo>t sugtt r.
ýmqd haumd th*eiover to any, petson for theplrpoýse 011-the ct iileit of Ettrop'e*a p ition of Utchefu11se
of:proimîleg ally pamtimŽlar autieiwithotit, t» theî [beets.iS îscfor'It lie feedtimgfstklnaîohr

sýanie extent, taxiug the inu pil 1 ursuixs of the; amnd a laa g portion sus1 for Uie purp»se of
popillatioii. If voitigive at botitty. .or Uihe-* de dsilaiobemgŽovi'e it îehue

uio of bé*t:S. y»» are limposiulg a tax upoi tCe ro. piis-iPolicy wiiieh py»» have aiyte*l by au
duetoo irl>rslutio fdis of.wheat, ot nisof cattie, oft Woo0o0 rsuinof. Uisbose t»appoint iemrmso
illutton, uid of every otiher agriecultramI produet il tpt in cult to if -poxssible tt leýti y»» rooe t4
the* totiitryx înd ntl.1KOw noreauson. *why; the -omme hîtro*duce a braiu'eh of agricuiilture ilktcî ti coulîtry
shiîul Uc .iseouraged .by -. taxation and the -other Ibygr&ntiîg 'special faiVo-3st» it that aire* couiferredI

euùîrgdby the offer of botiitiesç-, .Tlit is -pre- lupol no othier brian.h of «zgtriélure-- a -i hîrueilof
exsely wvhat. he hon.'.genitleman propcwes. Now, if agriculture w-hichiniiiordei' toi e. protftable, must

ithe producttion '*of, beet.s for Ithe -purpose of beitik Uc acoinpaltied *Uv the cove i ilt» distiiled
ninuiaetitreil lut» sugar ia a profitable.'bt-mincitof spmnîts of ai large portm 'tof(the pro.1uct duait* cannot
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going to obtain a market? You propose to pronote
telilperalice and prohibition: you propose to dis-
courage the consumptioni of distilled spirits ; and
still you propose to encourage the population to
engage in a kind of agriculture which is necessarily
associated with it, and which mnust be asso-
ciateil with it, if it is to be made at all
profitable. Sir, I speak for myself : I say I an
opposed to this principle of granting bounties.
I an anxious that every class of our population
shoild engage in whatever they cani make profit-
able, and that they should engage in that without
tatxing any other portion of th e comununity to
maintain then-that they should engage in it
without the special encouragement or discourage-
ment of the Governmnent. Let the Parliamnent of
this eountry keep its hands off the industrial oc-
cupations of the people, and let every nan assume
the responsibility of eigraging Lin that business
which lie himself believes to be nost beneficial to
his own interests, whether it be stock-raising, or
the production of grain, or fruit or beet-roots, or
anîything else lie chooses; let himu ibe free to en-
gage iii it upon his own responsibility. I am op-
posed to the imposition of a tax of one dollar for
any other purpose than the purpose of revenue.
We have introduced another systen. We have
encoiragel people to engage in profitless enter-
prises ; wve have stimulated the nisdirection of
capital ; but let us cease. Let us put an end to
that policy ; let us travel that road no further. I
do not say tlht we ought to wipe out instantly all
the incidental protection which lias been given
to certain enterprises which have already been
establisled: but I say that the sooner it can
be withdrawn, with a due regard to these in-
terests, the better it w-ill be for all classes
of our people. You have not diversified industry
to the extent of a single new occupation by what
you have done; people have followed in the same
grooves that they were in before; but you have
taken from certain industries of the country mil-
lions of dollars and turned themn in other directions
in which no market can be found, and the;result is
that you have a fitful pursuit of those industries;
you have.thousands of.,people left at times without
enploynent and sustained at the expense of the
rest of the population ; you have industries called
into existence to a large extent ,that would- have
otherwise existed to a very smnall extent, and you
have denuded the rural districts of their popula-
tion, to remnove then into towns where they are less
profitably employed, either for thenselves or the
country at large. You dimiinish enornously the
value of real estate by the policy which you have
pursued, and if you continue that policy you will
bring still greater calamities upon the people.

Mr. FOSTER. I an mot going to f ollow my lion.
friend in his rather wide range upon this simple and
single resolution. The lhon.. gentlemnan has taken
an opportunity of again declaring his undying op-
position tô everything protective, and announced
his resolution-in which I suppose lie lias fortified
his party-of destroyinîg as soon as possible every
vestige of dut.y which is at all protective in this
country, and lbringing himself and.the country down
to a simple tariff for revenue purposes. Well, if
the hon. gentleman wishes to accentuate that.posi-
tion again, and make his declaration of faith hère
for the hundreth. time, I an not going to quarrel

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

with himi. The quarrel will be between the people
and ny hon. friend, and not between my lion.
friend andi iiyself. He lias also taken occasion to
deprecate the introduction of a systeni of bounty
for this particular industry. Now, I am going to
confine myself entirely to this particular resolution,
and to saying simply and frankly what lias induced
the Governnent to extend this resolution in the way
it lias. It is to be borne in mind, in the first place,
that the resolution as I introduced it at first, .made

provision for the payment of a bounty for sugar
produced fromn the beet for one year only, to an
ainount exactly equivalentto the protection it would
have had if the duty on raw sugar brouglht into
this country had not been renoved. It will be
within the mnemory of the House that at that time
I stated that neither myself nor the Governmnent
bound ourselves to the bounty systen for the en-
courageinent of the cultivation of the beet-root in
this country. Since that tinie, however, a good
muany views have been brought to the attention of
the Governinent, and have been urged with more
or less force; and it is in consequence of those
views, largely froin the Province of Quebec. but
fron sections of Ontario as well, that the Gonvern-
ment has been induced to enlarge the resolution to
the extent of one year, so that a bounty, exactly
equivalent to the protection that would have
been had if the duty on raw sugars had been main-
tained, shall be given to sugars produced from the
leet for two years instead of omie. The reasons
which have led the Governîment to this action are
these : For ten or twelve years in the Province of
Quebec experinients have been made, not only in
the cultivation of the beet, but as well in
the production of sugar fromn the beet. It
is claimned that, as in the case of all new
industries-and more so for certain reasons in this
than in most other industries-t hese different exper-
iments have not been attended with success ; nor
have they, at least up to within a short time ago,
been conducted upon a sufficiently satisfactory foot-
ing to be relied upon as a-test. We sinply recoi-
nended enough at the tim1e I introduced mny resolu-
tion to keep from loss to the extent of the bôunty, on
the operations which had been undertaken on the
faith of the tariff law as it stood.for the present
year. It has been represented, however, that the
fact that we only extended it for a single year,
actually prevented the -possibility of the farmers
receiving a due , équivalent for this year, because
they say that, unless there is a hope held out to
them,.for a succeeding ÿear's .planting they would
not take sutfficient interest in cultivating beets
for this year; and that, consequently, those who
were working the factory or factories would not be
in so good a ,position, to prove their capabilities,
and would have been,;probably, under the neces-
sity of giving.up:the whole venture for thispresent
year. It lias also·been represented that it is pos-
sible to inake the cultivation of the beét, and the
producton of sugar from it, successful in this country;
that under a new method and under different man-
agemnent they have brouglit the experimeint where
they believe. they can prove it to have a successful
outeoine, and that, if the opportunity is afforded in
this and a succeeding year, thiat at least can be
proved, under what they say to be a good and fair
condition for the test. It is asserted and I believe
the assertion is true, that. it is possible to raise a
sample beet in this country, in Ontario and Que.
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bec, haviiig just as strong a proportion of sac- formed lwith a large capital for the purpose of
charine, andi beingjust as good a beet as can be raised starting factories and carrying on the beet-root
in any one of the states of the United States, with sugar industry in Ountario. It is in connection with
possibly the exception of California, and to raise a this that the correspondence lias taken place from
beet of a quality, both iii strength and other in- the Province of Ontario.
gredients, equal to what is raisel iii Europe, where Mr. MULOCK. Tlen we are to îîîiderstand
the beet-root industry is carried on to a very large that the O tar.o reprsentations ca e fro the
extent. If by the operations of this year ani next that te Onam
it can be satisfactorily proved that the beet-root proposed company ?
sugar can be economically made from the beet of Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
this couitry, that information ought to be had, and Mr. MULOCK. I shouldl be glad if an industry
Parliaient should have a chance of digesting tlhat -ueh as this couild acquire a good foothold in
before pronouncing ultimately and irrevocably upon Canada, but havinî g myself enquired into the
the systen of bounty for beet-root sugar ; and it is experimients made, I caine to the conclusion that
with this purpose in view that conditions should be whilst in Europe, where tlie beet is cultivated
kept as favourable as they assert they are at pre- largely by ineans of chil.d labour and cheap labour,
sent in the work and operations of the factories at it might be possible to produce the beet-root econo-
work in the Province of Quebec, by assuring to the mically, I doubt if in Canada it can be so prolduced.
farnier the fact that lie will have another vear's I think the mîîanufactory in question, to which the
crop and that the seed can be distributed, as it lias on. Minister of Finance alluded, published a
to be, early in the fall of this year. in order that stateient to the farming conununity, and iii that
lie should have planting and work next year. It is statement asserted that the farners neel not
with the view of preserving these conditions and to expect a higher price than $5 a tont for the beet,
have a successful experinent, as contducted upon and described the kind of beet that alone was suit-
these two conditions, represented to Parliament, so able. If that statemuent was correct, it appears to
that it can be seized of the facts, experinentally nie you are endeavouring to divert the labour of the
in this country as well as experiientally ani the- farntr inîto an unprotitable channel. The experi-
oretically iii the other countries of the world. We ment mnay have that result. Certainly there is no
propose in the mneantinie, in view of the strong noney in the ordiinary farier raising beets, such
representations that have been made, to have a as are required for the nanufacturing of sugar at
thorough enquiry into the cultivation of the beet 85 a ton. The beet in question is a snall plant,
aid the prospects for its econonical culture, and not attaininîg greater weight than from one to two
the mnaking of beet-root sugar from it in this coui- pounds, and I am told that it cannot be grown at
try, and to have this investigation conducted by that price. The experimuents in the Province of
Professor Sauniders, of the Experiiental Farm, a Quebec have proved, financially, disastrous to all
thoroughly competent man, and to hîave the result concerned. The conpany in question, which is
of his researches put before Parliaient at its now transferring its operations to Ontario failed iin
inext session, so that Parliamnent, next session, nay the Province of Quebec, or rather the preilecessor
be seized of all the facts: in the case, not only iii of the present company, whose plant I believe the
other countries, but in Canada, and then mnake up present company has acquired. That company
its mind as to what it will (do. In the meantime, we had its headquarters iii the County of Berthier, and
propose to continue this system foi- two years ini it is the one I referred to which published the
order to .keep the industry iii practical-operation pamphlet.
as it is to-day. and also give a chance of proving, M CHAPLEAU. I am not surprised at the
if possible, that .we can econonically manufacturerenarks of ny hon. friend fromn ;Bothwell (Mr.
the sugar fron the beet as raised te Province ills; he belongs to that class of political econo-

Quebee. iniss who say :"Perish the cotintry ratier than
An lion. MEMBER. How long have they been a principle." The pririciple must remaii. It is

naking sugar fron beets in Canada ? well known: that school of political economny is fast
disappearing even in England, and I im sorry toMrit. FOSTER. E.eperimients·hiave been carried àytatte eresonwih sprviln ièh

on more or less fitfully, probably, ten or twelve anufactue d isict of il wil be er
year ii th Prvine ofQueecso at'as n aîîîfacttirîng districts of Englaîid will.bhe a...eryyears in the Province of Quebec, so far as 1am important ingredient:in caisiiigtlat school to dis-

infornied. appear more quickly than it would by ordinary
Mr. MULOCK. If I understood the hon.,.Minis- process. I know that iy hon. friend is logical. It

ter of ·Finance rightly, representations had been is a good' thing to be logical sonetimnes, lut.it is
made in Ontario especially .in favour of this legis- a great fault to be too logical. It is said of our
lation. Would the hon. Minister state from whonm French theorists that they are ioo logical, and that
those representations came ? if they would- follow the exanple-of -their brothers

on the othier side of . the Channel, and adopt their
Nr. FOSTER. I hiave nost of the correspond- constitution, which is not always logical but very

ence, b I think, in myoffice. .'helho gentl practical, they would fare better. ·I think this
is probably aware-that the G'uelph ,experimental question is one which must be- takeni only 4iha
fari lias been conducting experinents for a couple rq actic liew T h hon. ber who has just

ofya~siibetcltr,àa.be lissiin practîcal viewt. The hoiu.* reniber who ha sjuÜst
of yearsin beet culture.has -been <isseina- spoken said that.his experience iii this countr lias
tng seed and collectig :sanples and analyzîng proved that the beet which should be cultivated for
them, and lias issued a pamphlet embodying the the manufacture of çugar cannot be cultivated with
results, which results are very satisfactory; so far profit
as the quality of the beét and the percentage *of I
saccharine matter obtained are concerned. *He is Mr. IULOCK. I beg the lion. gentleman's
also, no0 doubt, aware, that a comnpany lias beeni pardon. I made no suchi statemnent.
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Mr. CHAPLEAU. -My lion. friend said that if'
the beet was to be sold at 85 a ton, that would not
pay the farmer. I may tel my lion. friend tliat it'
would be only necessary to sell it at $4.50 per ton
to iii ike it a first-class agricultural pursuit.

Mr. DEVLIN. It was the Minister of Finance
who said that, during his mission to the West1
Indies.i

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I an speaking to ny hon.
friend who preceded me. The Governient of
Quebec, wlo are political friends of our hion. f riends
on the other side, have, as I think very wisely,
"iven a bonus of 50 cents a ton to the farmers for
the encouragement of the growth of beet for the
production of beet-root sugar. Witlh that bonus,
and the price of S4.50 per ton, I an iii a position1
to assert, and the facts are there to show, that it
would be one of the best paying articles to be cul-
tivated n this country.

Mr. SCRIVER. Is not the hon. gentleman
iniformed that at West Farnhami $4.50 a ton was
paid to the farmers for oue or two years, and that
they gave up the cultivation of the beet in idisgust,
and said it would not pay at all?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. 1 an jot at all informed of
that, aund I find that the manager of the Farnham
manufactory says he is informed that farners who
would cultivate the beet and get 84.50 per ton
would find it very profitable, and that lie is sure
to get all the beet lie requires.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the yield per acre?

Ir. CHAPLEAU. I cannot say exactly, but I
think it is between 12 and 15 tons per acre. The
question lias been raised, can this beet be cultivated
profitably and in such a way as to give profitable
results in our country ? My hon. friend says that it
may be cultivated in Europe, where the work of
children and wonen can be itilized. I do not. see
why it cannot be done here. I know the price in
our country is a little, higher than .the price of.
that·kind' of labour can be secured for in Europe,
but the experiment lias been tried and promnisesto1
be a success. My hon. friend from'iNorth York.
(Mr. Mulock) said lthat .the experiment bas been
left by the farmers of Quebec in. disgust ·and that
they are trying a. new field of operation in Ontario.
My hon. friend only states half the,.facts.. The beet
sugar mîauufactory of Berthier has. not succeeded.
probably more because of -mismanagement than of
any difticulty in the way -of - the cuitivation* of-. the
beet,-though I admit the'difficulty is great and tlhat
the fariner' nost be taught the: cultivation of
that .article.' But, though the Berthier beet-root
sugar manufactory has not. been successful, hopes
of success are still entertained, and I•amin '.a,
position to state tht·. the reverse is. true in r·e-
gard to the Missis uoi (Farnham) beet-root sugar
naifactory, and have letters on that sub-
ject from those who have been advancing money
on it; these . ~are men, who- understand -what
they are doing, capitalists of,-Europe already en-
gaged in that industry, who say that it is in a- fair
way to success. The difficulties attending the cul-
tivation were great. Those who were attending toi
the industr'y at' Farnham knew that, and though
last year there was'a deficit in.the financial opera-
tions of the season, still they are satisfied that,
speaking of the point of view of the· industrial
possibility of - the enterprise it was a success.1

Mr. CHIAPLEAU.

1 Why should not we have the sane advantage
in this -respect as other countries have ha(?
Where is the mnan who is acquainted with
political economy and who lias any acquaintance
with the " Wealth of Nations" who would not
say that France lias succeeded in this natter nainly
because of her giv'ing this protection, which began
during the first empire ? Forty millions of franùes
were first given as a bonus for the first four manu-
factories of beet-root sugar in France. That
gave an immense impetus to the manufacture in
France, and to-day the revenue derived from that
industry is one of the largest sources of revenue
which the Governient of France possesses.
\\Who will say that Germany has not acconi-
plished a great feat, after twelve or. fifteen
years of experimentai sacrifice, mu creating the
beet-root sugar manufacture? \Who will say that
Russia has not succeeded in also increasing a great
deal the wealth and the agricultural industry of its
population by the encouragement of the beet-root
cultiv ation and the creation of the beet-root manu-
facture ? But my hon. friends opposite, who are
clamouring that we should imitate our neighbours
to the south and should do what the Americans
are doing, who contend that they are a wise
people in political economny and that we under-
stand nothing about it if we do not go after
Anerican ries, should be asked what have
our American cousins done in reference to beet-
root sug'ar? They have done exactly the sanie
thing which is proposed here with reference to the
encouragement of the cultivation of beet-root and
of the manufacture of beet-root sua• r and of the
manufacture of sugar generally. \hilelast year
they adopted a tariff whieh those lion. gentlemen
opposite said we were forced to imitate, when they
abolished the duty on raw sugar they gave a bounty
of about 2 cents a pound on beet-root sugar muani-
factured in the United States. As my colleague,
the Minister of Finance, has said, this Governnent
does not wish to go further, at all. events for the
present, than to give a two years'bounty iii favour
of that new industry. The. member.for Bothwell
asks why; if 'we give a bountyon: beet-root sugar,
we should .not give. a. bounty upon barley, or upon
cabbage, or upon wheat, or- any grain or. vegetable?
I -ay we do protect them, because we imipose duties
on those articles when they come from a.foreign
country

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). But youI do not give
·them'bounties.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-but do not admit free of
(uty the products'of siinilar articles. If the far-
mers of this country seriously engage in the ro-
duc*tion ofbeetroot, and thereby ameliorate t eir
condition, who will say this is not a.wise thing for
the.Government to do? -My hon. friends oppsite,
who were always the high-speaking ai Iout ·apos-
ties of the agriculturists, should not deny. that this
is one. mîeasure which is asked for by the agricul-
turists of this country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. My hon. friend from Both-

well says "no."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is asked by the
manufacturers.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It may not be asked by those
who have not tried it, but it is asked by those who.
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have tried it. The experiment which bas been tried
in the Province of Quebee is not discouraging-far
fron it. In France the difhcilties in that industry
lasted more than 20 years ; in Germ'îany they lasted
more thai 12 years; iii Russia they lasted 10
years. But after the resuilts were obtained they
were foutnd to be beneticial to the countrv. The
Minister of Fiînce lias stated thtat theC Govern-
ment did not at first want to do more than to
give encouragement during one year, but we
have extended the time to two vears, becatuse
the operations of those engaged in that industry
require at least two years protection, iad we are
giving it. If the lion. memiber for lBothwell
(Mr. Mills) should mîtake a motion to blame the
Govennuent for titis policy I think lie would see
the ranks of his followers sonewhat thiumed off.
Wlen lie spoke I was sorry not to see the hon.
member for Berthier (.\'. Beausoleil) in his seat
to answer his arguments, because the lion. inenber
for Berthier has studied titis guestion and knows
sonething about it. We went into this iatter as
an experinent, and I wouild like very well to see
that culture prove a success, as it can be proved
to be ai. success, and very useful te the agricultural
elass of this country. Then, even if the Govern-
ment were obliged to make the sacrifice in fav'our
of that industry, I would carry protection that
far.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman how he can reconvcile all thatl he has
just said 1with the statement alleged to have been
made by the Minister of Finance to the planters in
the West Indies, that the cultiv.tion of the heet-
root never had heen made a success in Canada.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The Minister of Finance
said there had been an experiment, that. experi-
ient hadl beenî a iard one, and, so far, it has not

been very successful. Out of three manufactories
established in the Province of Quebec. I know of
eue that, so far, lias shownu progress in that diree-
tion. The manufactory at Coat.icook has failed ;
the mnanufactory,,at Berthier has failed, but more
froîin mismîanagemuenit than frotîn causes inherent in
the cu*ltuire. The mianulfactory at Farniham is .- now-
in a fair way of success, and if the fariers continue
to enceuiage it, as .it is n ing encoira(ed, I
think itwill prove a success and be followed else-
where.

Mr. DEVLIN. That does not answer the whole
.question. The Minister of Finance said positively,
if I am·not mîistaken, that it " n'ever -that was
thé word used-iever could he a success.

Mr. CHAPLEA U. 'If the hon.gentleman wants
to know lie had better ask the Finance Minister.

Mr. McNEILL. ·I understood the Minister of
Finance to · say a few. t*minutes ago that he had
obtained sone inforiuation recently on titis subject
of which he was not· in possession' sotne time ago.
Prohably the information' that he has recently
obtained bas enabled him to arrive at · a more
accurate conclusion than he had arrived at ' before:
I hold in my. hand the report of the experimental
farma for 1890,- and I find that according to Professor
Saunders.the yield of beet-roots has varied from 15
tons 400 pounds; to 35 tons 950 pounds per acre.
I think if our farmers could raise the sugar beet to
the extent of 35 tons per.acre and get $4.50 or $5
for it, it would be a very profitable crop for. them.

125

Every one w-ho knows anything about farinug
knows that there is probably nothing which a
fariner, who has iot tried it before, is more likely
to fail in, than an attenpt to raise roots. Roots
are a crop whicli, util recent years, have been
very little cultivated in Canada ; it is only within
the last 10 or 15 years that they have been culti-
vatel to any considerable extent. Every one t ho
lias had any practical experience iu farmintg knows
that the farner has to learn how to gw r'oots
hefore lie can grow theit successfully. T"lh'e
cultivation of roots is sonething very different
froi the cultivation of wleat or pease, oi any
crop of that kind that the farmrers are in the
habit of growing when they first break up titheir
land. I )elieve when they first clear up land, and
when the land is broken for the first timue. roots are
very often grown broadcast upon it. But that, of
course, is not at all the systemu of cultivation that
lias to be adopted later on. it is no argument what-
ever' against the cultivation of the sugar beet in
Canada to say that far'mers have failed lin grow-
ing it ; sone fariiers will fail in growing a certain
crop, and other farniers will succeed. The question
is, not whether fariers have fiIed, but whether
their experimîents have proved that it can or cannot
be grown with success, and we understand now
that fartmers have proved that it can be grown
with success. By this report I have ini my hand it
is proved that the climate and soil of Canada are
so well suited for the growth of the sugar beet that
sone varieties can actually be grown to the extent
of over 35 tons per acre. Now, I do think,
under these circumstances, that it would be a muost
unfortunate thing if we took the advice of hon.
gentlemen opposite, who, I am sorry to say, are
too apt to take a gloorny view of iur industries in
Canada, and to say that it is of no use to undertake
this industry or that industry, hecause we cannot
succeed. I say it would be a most miifortunate
thing if we took the views of those lhon. gentlemen
inreferenceto this natter. We have theexperience
of country after country on the contiientof Euro
who have tried this industry and have'found it to
a success, who have grown sugar beets profitably.
Not onîly can we, in all probability, introduce a
new industry.uinto this country by giving it a little
assistance, but we vill be inproving the character
of our farmning. ·Nothing would more elevate agri,
culture. iii this country than. the teaching 'of our
farmers the value of .root crops. %We will not only
be able to establish a new manufacturing industry,
but wewill be benefiting the farmer by..inducing
hitm to go in for that kind of agriculture. which is,
in all probability, the one to which lie' niost re-
quires to have his attention directed. As for the
remarks of the'. lion. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Milis), I ain sorry to find that facts, no matter how
powerful they .nay be, no matter how ap-
parent they nay be, no matter how. striking
they may be, do not seem to produce any eifeet upon
ny. hon. f riend's mind. I have founîd that fre-
quently to. be the case with regard. to ny hon.
friend. In respect to the question of frée trade, he
used to have one little colony to which' he always
pointed as an exanple where the free trade* idea
was fully carried out, and that w as New .South
Wales. What has ie got toYsay now about New
South Wales ? That colony has found out the fallacy
of free trade and.other great countries of the world
have found it out, and TEngland, as we have just
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been informiied, is fast following suit. I do not
think the people of this country will follow mîy
hon. friend's alvice and go in for the old worn-
out, decrepit theory of free trade.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would like to ask the
hon. memuber for North Bruce (NIr. McNeill) if
those figures he gave respecting the produaion of
heet roots referred to the ordinary feeding beets.

Mr. McNEILL. They are figures of the sugar
beet, varying froin 13 tons 400 potinds to 35 tons
950 pounds per acre. Of course, these are grown
on the experinnental fari. and my lion. friend
knows that we could lnot expect to get the saime
resuilts froin the samne breadth of fields thr'oughout
the country generally. But strike an average be-
tw'een the lowest figure and the highest figure, and
Vou wvill see what au enormuuesly valuable crop
this would >e, and how very profitable it is likely
to be to the farmners.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The production on the
experimient-al farmn is no criterion for the country to
go on. It is well known that that farn lias all the
resources of the counitry and the public purse at
its back ; so we cau formîî no judgiment of the pro-
duction there.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). It cost 10 cents each
to raise then there.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. There is another fact that
the lion. gentleman overlooks. It is found that in
the production of beets for sugar-muaking a certain
size is necessary, eai beet being fron one to two
pouinds in weight. Any over that are deticient in
saccharine iatter. So the quantity is limited to a
certain weight, and that is not a great one per
acre. If I understood the Secretary of State cor-
rectly, lie said there vas evidence that satisfied
hin that the industry is a success in this country.
An I right or wrong ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. You are right.
Mr. ARNMSTRONG. I an very glad I an correct.

The Minister of Finance said the experimienthas
beenî going on for ten years, and the Sécretary of.
State says it is a success. In the naine of ceninon
sence, why rob the other:-.farmers of the country* to
bonus beet-root growers? That is the question this
House has to consider,· bècause. every dollar given
to. those growers is taken out of the pockets of,
farmers conducting other branches of 'in(lustry.
Vhy should one industry, which .has .een estab-

lished long .eneough to ascertain whether it is a
success or'not and whic we are told is.. a
success,. be bonussed ? .We are told that the.object'
is enly to bonus it for one or two years, and
that it is'iiot intended to.be permanent. We all
know in regard to these protected industries how
the thingworks. We are asked. to bo'nus thei for.
a year or twvo, after îhich they will be able to
Stand alone. Is there any nan in tlhis' louse who
.knows. a bonussed industry that has' been* able to
stand alone? Noone can naine such-industry. The
Secretary of State prefaced his renarks by referring
to what be terned the'worn-out policy in Britain,
and he-accused the lion. memnber 'for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) of belnging to the old effete school of
political econoiy that is rapidly losing its prestige,
and in fact is going to the wall. Vell, if it is, we have
had no evidence of? it yet.. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us any free trade country that has ever aban-'
doned it. The hon.. gentleman has pointed to sone

Mr. MCNEILL.

little depression in Britain as evilence that they
have been inistaken in regard to free trade.
There is some depression in the export trade of
Great Britain during the present year. These
fluctuations will occuiri in every country, either pro-
tective or free trade, and you have to make caleu-
lations for themn. But, do you suppose for a
moment that Britain is going back on her old free
t rade policy an(d about to aIopt protection ? There
is not one nan here who vill ever see the day when
Biitain willgo back on free trade. Why should she
do so ? She tried protection long enough, she car-
ried protection to the mnost extreme length to
which it could be carried ; and where did it bring
her ? It brought her people to starvation, lier
nianufactures to ruin, her shipping was swept
fron the seas, it kept lier down as one of the poor
nations of the world. After less than half a cen-
tury of free trade, what do we tind as a resuilt of
that policy ? She lias control of the markets of
the world, of the carrying trade of the world, of
the shipping trade of the world, and, more than all,
she holds the purse of the world. Why, every
nation that wants to borrow goes there for the
noney. That is what frec trade has doue for Eng-
land, and anyone w-ho would rise in his place in
this year of grace 1891 and tell the intelligent
inembers of this liouse that ('eat Britain is going
to abandon this p>olicy umust take the mienbers for
a set of fools.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Shme will do it, thougl.

.u-. ARMSTRON(. Not ii your day or in
mine.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They all do it.

Mr'. ARMSTRONG. Has Britain done it ? In
France, (ermuany, and wherever the beet-root sugar
lias been tried, the industy has liad to be honussed,
because it cannot compete with cane sugar and
other sugar products. In Britain when the question
camie up for consideration sone poor shaky souls,
who are always tiinid about the results of free t rade,
were afraid they.were going te be ruined by the
production of bonuussed beet-root sugar on the con-
tinent, anud' its adnissioii free into .Britainî. The
British Govermnient laughe'd at thern. And what is
the result .to-day? The British refiners turnu their
industry .. into otier chinnels, and the British
(overnnent refused to impose any tariff ou beet-
root sugar,'but tfhe people'of Britain:by their f ree
trade policy gotthe benefit of that industry. In
other words, the people of other continental nations
are taxed to give-the .hpeople of* Britain ,cheap
sugar ;' the people .of , Great Britain get the
benefit of it, whereas British refin'ers turn their
industiry into .other channels. So far as regards
the beet:root sugar in this country, I join the hon.
miuember for .Bothvell Mi.. Mills) in protesting
against robbing one class of fariers to >onus an-
other.class, because the whole systen of p'rotection
is to take froni eiîeiidustry and' ive to another.
We have lhad' enough of -it, and its results have
been found to 'be disastrous. Those mnembérs who
had the honour t sit here in 1887 will ,remenber
with what a flourish of truipets.the present High
(Connissionier, who was then Minister of Finance,
brought down -his scheme for ·bonusing the pro-
duction of pig ironu. -He poinited out that this coun-
try was&8 not 8o prosperous as it'·should be, and it
was simply due to the lack of a higher tariff on iron.
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Ie said what the country wkaited was a scientific
tariff on iron and lie increased the tariff enormiois-
ly : and we are paying a bonus on the produetion
of pig iron just as it is- now proposed to bonus
the production f.: leet-foot sugar. he High
Commissioner drew a glowing picture of the
great results that were to be achieved as
so)n as this systein was put into operation,
as soon as we had a scientitie tariff on iron,
aid lie declared that the instant we paid this
Iinus blast furnaces wouhl flourish and he esta-
blished at Kingston anti other places. These state-
miients will be found in the lion. gentleman's Bud-
get speech of 1887, and the menbers were fools
enough to believe himii. What is the result ? The
result is, that we have increaseil the tax on every
man who uses a single pound of iron. The result
is, so far as manufactories are concerned, that we
have inereased the price of the raw material,for there
is not a single manufacture carried on in the coun-
try into which iron does not enter to a great extent
as a raw îaterial. We have made it impossible
for our nanufacturers to comîpete in the narkets
of the world, because when you raise the price of
the manufactured products vou eut off the ianu-
facturers from competing with less highly-taxed
nations in the markets of the world. So we have
injured our manufacturers, an(d we have been
injuring producers all over the country in order to
stinulate the production of iron iii this country.
He prelicted t hat within three years, if ny mîîemn-
ory serves me rightly, there would be twenty thon-
sand additional people engaged in this work, and
that those connected with then would anount to
100,WN people,to be added to the population of the
country. What has been the sole and total result
of that ? Why, Sir, in 1888, t3he very niext year,
the product was 21,799 tons of pig iron n all
Canada. Not one of these blast furnaces which
he had predicted had been opened, and îiot a single
pound of pig iron had been produced as a result of
this policy. Three years after the imposition of
bounties and high tariff in order. to stinulate the.
poductionof pig iron,.ivould you believe that the
quantity had fallen off by 27. tons in a year ? That
is the result as far as:iron is concerned ; and you
wvill find that this iil be the result in every line-
in ~which we adopt this system. I is wrong in
principle, and it is found hurtful and disastrous in
practice. There is only 'one correct w'ay, and thîat
is to do the thing honestly, anl notto rob one ian
for the benefit of another. .We should give. all our
people a fair chance in this country of ours, and let
theni produce the articles that are indigenous to the
country. We do- not want any industry in. this
countrv which has to.he iolstere(d up by robbing
the otiier people of. the country iii oider to sustain
it.

Mr. GILLNIOR. Mr. Chairnan, I have listened
to thel hon. Secretaryof State pointing us to the
exaniple of France and Germany-and Russia.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Ad to the United States.
Mr. GILLMOR. Hé asks us: Who will say

that. tlhey have not succeeded ? Who will say that
Great Britain is not the queen of nations.? \Who
wvill say that Great Britain is not 'ahead of any
other nation. on the earth? Will the hon. gentle-
mnw and the Government'of this colony say so, and
will they.not say also that lier free trade principles
have produced that greatness? The arguments of
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my hon. friend fron Bothwell (Mr. Mills) cannot
be met, and the arguments trged li on. gentle-
men opposite are fallacious. WVhv should anv
farnier, proihiciig what lie chîooses, he taxed to aid
somne other farmer who vants to grow beets to
nake sugar. Miy on. frieil the Secretary of
State says : The G overneit oughît to give tiis en-
courageient to the beet inidustry. l'le (overn-
ment, forsooth ! What have tlev to do with it.
except the power by a majority to take from one
man ami give to another ? They do not give anv-
thing ont of their own income to help the agricul-
tural classes. They do not give aiything ont of
thîeir salaries for this purpose, but they put a law
upon the Statute-b<otk that taxes one class of far-
mers for the benetit of another, andi to enable tiem
to carry on an industry which they have been try-
ing to mnake i siccess of for twelve vears andi whichî
lias proveni a failure. Now, with regard to these
farming operations. My lion. friein fromî North
Bruce (Mr. McNeili) talks about the farmers as if
they were infants in the business, and as if they
had to be taught to grow beets andl everything
else. The farners of Canada have been farmin'g
for one iundred years, but hiow long is it since the
Secretary of State and the Minister of Finance have
become protectionists? IHow long is it since the
gentlemen now occupyinîg the Treasury benches be-
came protectionists?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Since 1867 for me.
Mr..GILLMOR. Then, why did you not is-

cover protection long before titt ? You lead the
G overiînment in Quebec for sone years hefore that.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Not before 1867.
Mr. GILLMOR. Well, you were in polities

you were enlightened at that tinie ; I think, per-
haps, you knew p-etty nearly as muci as you do
now, and yet you never discovered protection until
the exigencies arose.
y-ou talk about Great1
tection. Wliat reason

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

CHAPLEAU.
GILLMOR.
CHAPLEAU.
GILLMOR.
CHAPLEAU.

NoV, you coie lere and
Britain going back to pro-
have you for saying that ?
Because they say So.
'ho says so?
The English people.
iat' Englislh people?
Their papers say so.

Mr. GILLMOR. Neither political party in
England say so ; no leadiig maun of position inti-
mates that Englani vwill ever go back to the degra-
dation whîich protection produced iniithat'contry
and. it .was. .iot an intelligent andi honest convic-
tion that adopted protection in Canada. [t was
an effort. to liold -the majority in Parliament
that iade you. protectionists, and now you want
to bolster up .thé system by bounties, and you try
to tell the farmers what .they should produce.
Tle'hon. iemuber for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
andl the Secretary of State saii that the farmers
wer.e to be.taughtby thie experimental farms, but
I can tell these hon. gentlemen that.if they want to
find intelligince in agriculture they have to go to
tliree-foirtih ,of the people of .Canada to find it.
If they want to find-intelligence in matters of traie
or science, or anything else, .they will find it upon
the farns, and it. is not in the professions, or iin
this Parliainent, that they. will find the intelligence
of Canada. The reason. the fariners of Canada
subnitted to protection is because they did not
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unite anongst themitselves, and because they had not
t he earif thef 'overinment. If the iinisterof Finance
lia I suggestel that hy this cliage in the tariff we
were going to do an injustice to this iniustry 1
wou1ld1 have said nothing about it : but, if it is
understood that we are going to work up n in-
dustry to produce lheets iin this country, byI bounI-
ties, ail lby protection, I am opposed to it. Tiis
idea which has been annuounced fron the other side
if the H ouse, that we are going to do everything in
this country, and live witlin uirselves, is the iost
iiiiserable and retrograde idea that we cau possibly
imagine. There are nindîiîependenît nations iii the
world any more tihan there are independent men.
Show me a man that is not dependent on soîebody
fron the cradle to the grave, (r show mue an in-
dependent nation on the face of the carth. We
are ail dependent, mne upon the other, and the idea
of Canada unîdertakinîg to produce what all the
climates of the world have to send us is simply
absurd l. Gentleimein on the other side of the House
have spoken here about England going back to pro-
teetion. Why, Sir, I would as soon expect to see
England goinîg back to African slavery or going1
bak to the dark ages when there was no liberty of
thought or no personal freedomu, as to see lier going
lback to protection. *England leads the van of the
nations of the world heeause of lier free trade princi-
ples, and there never was a greater stride made
than wlhen she cast off the tattered garnients
of protection whicl hîad brought lier well nigh to
ruin, and under which her spinulles were idle; and
thousands and tens of thousands of her ships lay
with their sails flapping to the mast. There is not1
the slightest, prospect of England, the greatert
nation on the earth under free trade, gOing back to
protection. There are, of course, always a few
dissatisfied persons, but their influence is very
smiall and their talk does not count, for much.
What has protection done for Canada that you
should be so proud of it.? You touch it very
gingerly lately. It lias been a failure ïn Canada,
lias 2he National Policy ;,there is no mistake about
it. \Vhere is the~ prosperit.y that]has grown out of
protection ? Is it irm the inanufacturing industries?
Where is it'? Point te it ?-Point to the.advantages
that have come tO -Canada.as a whole from ·this1
system ? It is a vicious system z it is a system pro-
ductide of all sorts of. political immorality, vice.
and degradation. It. is this system which produces
the political evils, immoralities and vices which we
see everywhere ii this. country. These things
grow out of that. selfish principle -which takes'
fromone man and gives. to . another by law'.
This principle , of protection is contrary .to
the spirit and genis of free institutions. These
protective laws which you lhave on the Sta-
tute - book to-day will look as ridiculous and
absurd fifty yeurs..hence as the Blue Laws of
Coi*ecticut Ilook to-day. to those who read
them. Look at theni ! lhave a volume in my1
desk describing them. A nan was not allowed to
kiss . his wife on Sunday ; lie was not allowed.to
eeat ineats er fruits on Sunday,; hc was not allowed
to do this thing and that thing. It does not fellow
that. becauîse a law is, on the Statutebook it is
right. . In my opinion, the, whole of these
protective laws are wror.g,' and it only wants
a little more,. honesty and enlightenmenteîi on
the part of the pople of Canada to sweep
all these absurd laws fron our Statute-book.

.Mr. GILLMîOR.

I have faithi in the great heart and mmii,
in the lionesty and intelligence of Canada. i :-t
a Canadian : I have lived a pretty long life -i
Canada ;I have never been six months ont of tihe
country, and I love my native land ; but I do not
love the systemu of protection. with all its train of
evils and innoralities. The evidence of the folly
and wrong of the systenu is that as soon as you put
it ou the Statute-book yon have to appoint on
the sane day au army of officials to watch and
guard the very liawvs hiieli the majority ask to
be enacted. Nobodv wants a protective tariff
for himnself ; everybody wants it for evedy else.
Everybody wants to buy where lie can buy the
cheapest and sell where le Caun sell the dearest.
Everybody wants free trade for hinself. So that
when you pass these laws and put themu on the
St.atute-hook, that dïoes not nake them right.
There are plenty of laws on the Statute-bxook which
ouglht not to be ltiere : there are too mînany laws
there taxing ene class of industries foir the sake of
another class. A tariff on trade at all is werong.
Freeedon of trade is the cause of Enîgland's
prosperity. England was bound and shiackled
under the worst system of protection that
the world ever saw ; andi under that systen she
lost the United States, the finest country, take it
all in ail, that God e-ver made. England unîdertook
to cripple and injure her colonies while under that
systeni, and she lost then in consequence. I hope
the timne is not far (listant when nations will feel a
brotherly interest in each other, because we
are all dependent on echi other. We talk about
independence. What would becone of your
cotton industries if thîey could not get the raw
cotton fron the United States? W hiat wounld
becone of your ether industries if they could
not get raw miaterial fron other countries ?
Learn to do what you can (o best. and (lo
that ; and with a feeling of the universal brother-
hood of mankind, buy those things froin other
niations which they can produce best. I am aston-
islhed that Englishien should harbour thtis narrow,
pent-up feeling with regard to other nations ; I an
speaking of your treaty with the United States. It
is a'great nation ; there is no doubt about it. We
have been in the race of natiÔnality as-long as they,
and 'whîere are we now.? One state has more people
and more noney than the whole of Canada put
together. Let .us get · rid -of this narroev feeling.
If I were Prime Minister-of course, I never shall
b- I would not go te.the United States twice to
inaké a treaty with them. I night g%> once. be-
cause I think ithbetter for nations to throw down
these walls of separation, and trade freelv ; it is
better for all. I would throw do*wn the w-ail on
this side of the line, and then Canada would range
ahead, as thé iiother country ranged ahead after
she got rid of her tariff walls. Do that, and
people- will conte here ànid develop your re-
sources, which are to-day lying coiparatively
undeveloped. No' protected country lias ever
developed its resources by protection. If the
United t States-lias devoloped its resources it is
because it hasforty-four nationslying side by side,
with an international trade so enrnious that you

'cannot compute it. That country. has been able,
with ail the advantages which God has givèn lier,
to fight against protection without being ruined.
But you will.never see (reat Britain go back to
protection. The subject before u8to-day is a mat-
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ter of very snali importance ; but hov can you to-day. It did not originate w-ith the lhon. gentle-
justify it morally, to iake mne man, who is strug- iman and bis colleagues on the Treasury henches. It
glinig to get a living by a certain kind of farming, is nuch older than they. It existed in what is
take part of his product and give it to another who called the mercantile systemn for centuries in Europe,
is trying to make a living by another systen ? and led to nearly al the wars that took place fron
When men can iake noney by growing beets, let the iiediûval periol dow n to the midile of this
then do it: wh en they cain imake ioney by en- century. It was not uîntil free trade was well
gaging in the manufacture of sugar froni eets, established in England that she herself was secured
let then do it-: and when they cannot, let thein fromi ahost continuous warfare. But there is one
try somnething else. The Canadian people know feature with which the hon. gentlenian has not
that p)rotection has îlot helped thei up to tiis dealt, and that is what the maiînufacturing bomlies on
time. It may do so in the futtire, but I do not. be- the continent of Europe call the economy of waste.
lieve it ever eau or ever will. What are yu to lo with the refuse ? On the cou-

tinent of Europe a large quaîtity that cannuot le
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. imember for converted into sugar is used for feeding stobk. but a

North lBuce (M r. McNeill) complains that I an still larger quantity is converted into aleoiol.
very eoiiservative, that I entertain now on te We have the testimionîv of distinguished alienists
subjeet of trade exactly the saine views that I heli on the continet of Europe that, siice the ini-
whîen I tirst caime inîto Parliament. Vell, Sir, that troduction of alcohol manufacturei from roots-
is because I believe the views I entertaiied when I froii the potato and sugar heet--there lias beei
caiie into' Parliaient were correct. I entertain now an enorimous increase of insanity in all those
exactIy the same views with regard to the various countries. Sot long since a celebrated paper was
ppitions in geoietry that I did wlien I came prepared by the president of one of the asliums
into Parliament, and it is because they are capable inthe city of Rone, and lie showed that the ii-
of absolute denionstration. I think the proposi- crease in insanity there was largely due to the
tions with regard to free trade are equally capable abandoning of the use of wine for the use of spirits
of dlemonstration. But the lion. gentleman forgets which had been produced from the beet-root aild
that he lias made no progress-; that lie entertains the potato. In fact. the quantity of methylated
exactly the saine views that lie did when lie first spirits in the alcoliol produced from the root is
came jito P'arliament : that lie stands nîow, as lie very great and nost deleterious, anid is in a larger
stool then, on the ground of extreie protection. degree the cause of insanîity in those who use it
The hon. gentleian has represented to us the than alnost al other causes put together. So that,
iunense qunaitity of beets w'ichî iimay be grown to whien the hon. Minister of Finance proposes seci-
the acre--thirty-tive tons to the acre, lie says. ally to grant a bounty for the production ofet-
Does the hon. gentleman know that if we can grow root he is also proposing to encourage in this counîî-
thirty-tive tons to the acre it will require less try the production of alcolhol fromn the refuse,
thian 35.M) acres to grow the beets necessary to anid to what will lead, in a large degree, to insanity
produce ail the sugar that is consumed in this among the population. The hon. gentleman is iot
couitry, and that 3,500 hands employed in the cul- legislating in the direction public interest requires-
ture of those beets would produce all the beets fron The hon. gentleman went to the West Inidies, ani
which N),M00,000 lbs. of sugar nay he made ? as the hon. ienber for Ottawa County (Mr. 1)evlin)
Now, the lion. gentleman has uidertaken to show pointed out, he told the people there that the pro-
how very productive a beet crop nay be. He lias iduction, of beet sugar coul!l niever be made a
also shiown how .very smail a fraction of the popu- success in this couîntr'. Does lie huold to that
lation of this country cau be so emîployed. But, opinionstil i Or has new light dawned upon himu
Sir, to take a more rational stateitent, taking the since lie has heen to the·West Indies. If lhe is of
average of the continent of Europe, which,. I tiat opinioi still, why does lhe propose to waste
think, is about'ten tons to the acre, so that 100,000 public funds and-misdirect.public energies by eii-
acres would grow all the beets and that 10,(ff) couraging the prduction of sugar heet? If lie

ersons would aprodce, all. the beets necessary dtoes not believe iu it, why shioui<l lie do this ? If
for the production of 200,00,00 lbs. of sugàr, lie loes, why does-he not frankly tell us what it is
and so the hon. gentleman will see that, even ac- that has-giveni.melit andhas led him to
cording to·hisown view, this woild not very.largely cl'ange the views lie expressed on his West Iidia
stimuulate the agi-icultural iult.ry of the country. mission ?
In fact, it is.but a very sinall fraction, and, éven if Mely to the hon. member
prosperous, would roduce scarcely a perce tible for CaoeI(M. l r I y to sayo a ew

i oftueai ~ forCharlotte (Mir. C~ilîioi, I wisliîto ,.!,y a fem-
result in the actuta coidtion oftheagricu tiral words. My hon. friend seens to think that it is a
poplatio. But the Secretary of State as told sf Canada to sathat
thiat the free trade school is an: effete school of t nuit to lear so ang.Tht s tha

poitical economists. Me says that the :English eyrenarkable statement, cmiting froma gentleman of
seconomistae ail wrong.; thatthey iy honi. friend's breadth anîd liberality of views.

have not properly- studied tlis question • that the Iam'asfancied tht-e aillhad somethiiig to
views they entertai - are fallacious, anidl tlhat the I lea and should hae t h d my h. te

vî bahiit ishattheuilîtiiiwhiciî-Llcy a1 learît, aiI shouid hiave thought iny lion. frieuilprobabihity is. that the night' lm which tihey' h-ave Iwouild -be the las*t manl to. saLy thlat hie had n tot
ived so nanîy years -.wil 1soon disappear and. something toe as wl a ters.
light.will dayn upon them. lu fact, he pronised ehg
us tlhat the public men of England will, -in a few Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I miade nîo complamt
years, again becone protectionuists. .When the hon. on that score.
gentleman talked about the effete school of political MIr. McNEILL. I am not referring to iîy hon.
economîîists le forgets that; that school is the one to friend, but:to the hon. miember for Charlotte. The
which hc belongs. Protectionism is not a thing of fact is, we hare allgot to learn, and we established
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our experimental farms for the purpose of teaching
our farmîers a great deal they have yet to learn :
andL I an glad to know they appreciate wvhat we
have doue. Thev appreciate the fact that that
farm has been established for the purpose of in-
structing tlhem niinatters concerning which they
have more to learn. I tind, fron this book which
I hold in my hand, that we, wvho have been discuss-
ing this iatter here, have a great deal to learn
about it. I heard the hon. nember for lidilesex
(Mr. Armstronig), I think. say that the sugar beet
must nlot exceed two pounîds iii weight, but I
find here from analyses by the analyst of the expe-
rimental farm that one beet root, gîven at nio less a
weight than six pounds three aind a-half ouhces,
compares very favourably, iii the percentage of
sugar juice, with beets which are quoted as of
not more than one pound. I find also that one of
the very largest in yield -was a Leet of three pounds
eleven ouices, so that I do nîot think really, whenl
one ventures to make the remark that a certain
description off article is better for the fariner to
proluce thani another, and that it would Le well
that his attention should be directed to that, article,
oie can be considered as having said anything very
insulting to his intelligence. I think his intelli-
gence is greater than my lion. friend supposes it is,
when lie thinks the farmer will he insulted by any-
thing of the kind. The hon. member for Bothw'ell
(Nr. Mills) has dealt with the subject. I did not
quite catch what fell fromt him; but this I will say.
that m y bon. friend is apparently persistently
blind--judging by wlat I did catch of his observa-
tions-to the fact to which I referred. nanmely, that
all the civilized countries of the world pursue the
policy of protection to-day, vith the exception of
England.

Mr. MULOCK. A pretty good exception.
Mr. M1NEILL. I am coming to that in a mo-

ment, and m ly hon. friend need not interrupt. I
selloi trouble the House, and on the last occasion
wlhen I did trouble it with a few observations lie
initen'polated t number of renarks in the saine way.
I hâve said thtall the civilized nations of the world,
except Englanid,.follow the policy of protection.
My hon. frienl used to quote the colony of New
South Wales as an exception, but that colony bas
adopted protection, so that hecan no longer fall
back upon iL That, however, makes no diffe-rence
to imand any inan who cannot see that hiere is
an enornous reaction. against the policy of free
trade which has for years. past been .pursued in
England, any man who fails to sec that there is
such reation in Englai d, is blind to'thie signs of
the imes and unable to.see the facts. Iff any hon.
gentleman will take uip any newspaper of weight
iii England .lié.nust fronin time to tinie see the
evidence of that on its pages, whetlher in letters
published iii.its colunins or leadinig articles. He
ouîght to know that m any papers of light auid
leading iii England 'are now advocating a complete
change.in the iscal policy of ·England.

Mr. ,%ILLS (Bthwell). Which are they ?
Mr. MlcNEILL. Many of them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Name them.

Mir. McNEILL. I have here a paper which is
puiblished for the express purpose of advocating that
view. Dots. not the hon. gentleman recognize the
fact that a paper.is published for that special pur-

Mr. Mc EILL.

pose as a proof of the reaction which has taken
place in England ?

%Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. McNEILL. Does the lion. gentleman say

that it would have been possible a few years ago for
such papers to be published iii England ? Does lie
not know that the fact of a paper of that kind sur-
viving for several years. as it lias, is an evidence
of reactioii in England on that subject ? I have a
copy of this paper in my hiand.

Mr. DEVLIN. What is the paper?
Mr. McNEILL. It is a paper called Fair Tr'ae.

Here is an organ which is published for the express
purpose of ativocating that policy which the hon.
gentleman says does not exist iii England at all.

Mr. DEVLIN. What are the others ?
M r. MN EILL. There is the leading paper iii the

North of Ireland, the Belfast N r-lefttr, which dis-
tinetly advocates a reversal of the existing trade
policy of England, and thiere are iany others.

!oU wN'ill tind that the London Times, of which I
sup se my hon. friend lias heard, only a few

s ago said it iight lbe possible, that it
be wise, to raise a moderate fence around the

empire of preferential dutties against the rest of the
World.

_Mr. MILLS (Bothw'ell. Oh. no.

Mr. McNEILL. I an glad that impresses the
mind of mv hon. fr-end at last. He sees that las
some effect, and, if he will h>ok over the London
Timesx of January or December last he will find
that in the colunmns of that*paper.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I have taken the Lon-
don Tim,èes for 20 years and have never found it.

Mr. McNEILL. That lias evidently produced
soie eflect upon the miiiid of the hon. gentleman,
because lie finds it necessary to contradict it. Any-
oie Who knows the effect of this upon the public
mind iii England, anyone who knows that that
joî'tnal standsidbove aniy paper in England in public
estiimation, anyone whio can see what the gravity of
the situationi may be to indf uce the people of Print-
ing House Square to publish suchi a statement as
that, nust :know what a trenendous reaction lias
arisen in England against this policy 'f so-called
free trade.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If there is a trenien-
(lotis reaction against free trade in England it
%vould be shownî whîen elections take place. Can
thie hon. gentlemian int to any elections which
hiave taken place in ingland within the last three
years where the candidate has beei returned on
this:policy ?

Mir. MNEILL. I say there lias lbeen evidence
given in the elections, and it is proved by the fact
that 1M nembers of the House of Couinions are
now advocating a policy of imperial reciprocity.

M'r. BOWELL. Shetlield.

Mr. McNEILL. We had the representative of
Shetfieldher'e the other day, ani hle was elected
clearly upon that qiiestion. I need not give the
facts, because they. are so well known. We can
have theory as far as we like, but.when we .have
facts the theory does not seem to apply. I will
make one niore remark. When we are toldby iny
hon. friend that we must not tax other farmers for
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the benefit of those who grow sugar beets, I say
that I ami inot aware of any particular farmer who
has a nonopoly of growing sugar beets. Does ny
hon. friend go so far as to say that any farier
should have a mionopoly in this respect ? As far as
I an aware, anyone who chooses eau grow sugar
beets. That is one of the shallowest arguments I
ever heard. Everyone can grow beet-root who
pleases, and when my hon. friend talks about
the nuiber of acres to be used for this purpose
one would imagine that farmers would place the
whole of their acres under sugar beets. They will
have their crops in rotation, and it will be only a
portion of their land on which they will culti-
vate sugar beets, and that will be a benetit to the
whole of the farmers-of the country. There nay be
some who will not have that article uniider cultiva-
tion, but I venture to say that the number will be
comparatively snall. I see in this book that it is
reported that aliuost every kind of soil is fitted to
raising sugar beets--clay, cay loam, sandy soil andi
other soils, and I (Io not see why any suggestion of a
monopoly should be made. The difficulty is only
the creation of the lion. gentleman's own brain, as
the Gterman student was said to have declared that
lie couhl evolve the idea of a cainel out of his wiser
conscioisness.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
refers to a shallow argument as having been ad-
dressed to the House. If I were as frank as the
hon. gentleman says he is, I mnight be just as
uncomplinentary as lhe is. He says that every
farier can grow the sugar beet. Suppose he does,
that would amount to less than 5(0) acres in each
county. Does the hon. gentleman miiean to say that
a beet-root sugar establishment would be erected
in each county for the manufacture of the beets
grown on 500 acres, and that it would be profit-
able for the fariers to travel over these miles of
territory in order to bring their beets to the fac-
tory ? Surely the lion. gentleman cannot mean that,
or lie cannot have,.studied the question. The hon.
gentleman says·that I an noteasily convinced; buit
Ithink.that observation is rather applicable to him.
than to nie. H-e still holds to the. idea that the
people of the United Kingdoi are in.a ferment on
accouit of what lhe calls fair trade. He' refers to
the London Time -1. · I have read the London Tinmew
for 20- yeàrs, and Iflnd 'no such doctrine incul-
cated there. I would .ask the 'hon.. gentlenan if
such a doctrine is. inculcated i the Xea- in'the
Tdegraph,- üi the S/andard, in the :London Spee-
fta.tor, in the Newcastl 'inies, in the Liverpool
Po.t, .in the Manchester Giardian, in the 'Man-
chester Timne-c, ii any of the great papers which
circulate aniongst the people of England, and
which *reflect and' form at the sanie time the
opinion of the people. He produces a little'
paper which has : perhaps a larger circulation
among a smiall clique in this country thanl it
hbs in the United Kingdom, and lie says that
this is a proof. that:the people of England I larein
favour of fair trade, which nay very likely, accord-
ing to him, be'adopted. -He nay be satisfied with
that kind.of argument, but the peopleof this coun-
try will not be satisfied with it. He refers to what
is.done on the continent of Europe. In some ofthe
European*countries, where the land is divided up
into very snall holdings and the people are·obliged
to engage in a certain kind of agriculture, because

they cannot enter into the different kinds of agri-
culture in which the people of Englanl engage,
this nay be possible : but the hon. gentleman will
find that in England, where the agriculturist is
free to engage in whatever description of cul-
tivation lie finds umost profitable, the thing is very
different. The hon. gentleman appeals from a free
country, fron a country with representative inisti-
tutions and with a population who have beeui taught
to rely on theniselves, to a population under a
parental governiment, an arbitrary and an a)solute
governnent. That is the notion whicli the hon.
gentleman lias in referente to the institutions of the
mother country and that is the confidence which he
exhibits in the capacity of the people of the United
Kingdom. Now, Itell hin that Ihaveahigheropinion
of British statesmen, a higher opinion of the capacity
of Englishmen, than the lion. gentlenan exhibits,
and the reason is, that I find so few Englishinen
entertaining the views which the hon. gentleuan
lias enunciated. If a large nuber of thein were
to adopt the views of the hon. gentlemian iny con-
fidence in their ability and in their capacity would
be, perhaps, less than it is. Sir, I tell hîimî that
the greatest people to-day, the people who have
accomplished nost and have shown by their action
that they are capable of acconplishing uuost, are
Eniglislmen ; lbut it is because they entertain views
on the subject of trade, and commerce, and agricul-
ture the véry reverse of those whicl the hon.
gentleman lias enunciated in this House. Thie hon.
gentleman is an Englishmani born out of due tinie,
exhibiting sentiments wh ich prevailed five hundred
years ago, and not those of to-day. We sonietinmes
findl nien born in Eiland w-ho are not Englislhmiien,
anîd the hon. gentleman is a person of that type.

Mr. McNEILL. I an glad, at all events, to find
that my hon. friend, in the renarks lie hias just
made. lias entirely conirimed the stateinent I made
in reference to hinm a short timte ago. He lias gone
a.step further than he did before, and he lias told
us now that not only is lie not to be convinced by
the fact that all thue other nations of Europe are
adopting policies of pu-otectioi,-but lhe tells us that
if a number of Englislh 'statesnen were to cone
roud iin favour of protection he would not change
his views, but he would only holda lower opinion
of their intelligence. The hon. gentleman reminds
one of the (old story of thîe.joirymaiiwho said that
hene'verniet eleven men so obstinate in bis life as the
eleveui'nen who had been sittinîg on thie jury. with
hiiandm whowould not agrée with hii,and mîy hon.
friend's arguient anounts to that. Now, lie tells
us that because a cerftaiuîlimited areaof land would
be sufficieat to supply the ainouit of sugar that we
prôably would reiqire in Canada, therefore we
ouglht not to go into this inîdustry at all. That is
preciselythé kind of argunuet that was adduced
un France, in Germany; and elsewhere on the
continent. .of Europe, whmen this industry was
introduced ; but tlhat argument was found to be
fallacious, because it wias founid that not only was
the growing of sugar beets advantageous for their
own market, but thie mîanufaeturers could sel their
surplus elsewhere. Thie hon. gentlenan, in point
of fact, is just where lie was when he rose a few
minutesago-withu this exception, that he states
that although he has read the 'Iïmes carefully lie has
not seen this most notable article in it. Well,.1
am er mnuch surprised at my hon. friend, if he
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lias readi the Tiwfs carefuilly and lias not observed
onle of the mostreiiarkable articles p)ublished ii
that paper for the last 20> veais. It is an article iliat
has attracted the attenition of the leaduimg apers
of tis coulnitry. alit of imn >Of the lea<iiug papers
iii the o ithlier coiuitrv :vet my lion. friend tells us
that although le lias he'e a carefuil reader of the
Ti».« for- 2 vears lie lias never seen a word or an
article to tat tfleet. 1 am not surprised tlat mîy
hon. friend shou1ld le jus-t as benighitei no-w as lie
was 13 years ag, -hien the National Policy was
inutroduîced.

Mr. DEVLIN. I thiink it would be well if we
were to get somne informîationtî up;on the questioi
which I brtught to the attention of the Coiiiîittee a
few miiomîeiit-s ago. Perhaps there was never a more
(discouri-aigiiig -reiark adrt-essed to tiose engagei
in this iidustrv in Canada tlan the wor-ds whici
w-ere reported~ to have been addressed hy the1
Miniister of Finance to the plaiiters of the'West
Indies, when lie attirmiietd that tie culture of the sugar-
beet couîli never be made a success in Canala. Noi
doubt, w«he lie male that statement, lie laid good
ald sountl information. But to-day he says it can
be made a success. The Minister of Finance, in thtis
matter, I think, lias taken a position contradictory
to that w«hihi lie forierly lieli, and it miglt b1e
well for himî to put hiimnself straight.

ir. FOSTER. -l hon. friend lias made tw«o
assertions that lie wili have to veriy. One is that
I stated in the House tiat the culture of heet-roots
can be mlade a success.

Mr. DEVLIN. I beg your pardon. I said that
you stated-at least, it was i-eported thiat you
stated-to the planters of the West. Indies, wlien
yoiu were in that coîuntry, that the cultivation of
the sugar beet coulid never be îmiadet a success in
Ciianada.

MI-. FOSTER. Well. I did iiot. toucli that part
of my hon. frie's stateiieut. I was saying that
lue huaul made two statements thiat lie w«oultd have to1
verify before he calls uîponi me to conîtradict eithier
of thei. He statei a few- iiioim)ients ago tlat I lad
declarei in this Houise that tlie sugar beet business
in thtis couiitry coild be made a. slecess. I was
not so dtogiiatic as to make an assertion of that
kind. Thuei lie assertedi tlhat I had statet lin the
West Indies thuat the ciultivatioin of the su atr beet
inevelr COuld be made a sutccess in Cana a. My
lion. friend w*-ill have to get better infornation
than that before he asks me to say what I stated
in the West Indies.

Mr. DEVLIN. I shîall have to accept the hon.
gcntleiumans explanation as.meaning thuat hle didi not
state, whenl le was in the Vest Indies, to the 1
plnters there, that the cultivation of this root
could iever be made a success in Canaia.

Resoluition reported.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 163) furthe- to ameid the General In-
'peetion Aét.-(Sir John Thonp;son )

Bill (No. 164) to niake further provision in
respect to the Weighers of Grain.-(Sir John
Thonupson.)

Mr. McNF.Iu..

THIRD) READING.
Bill (No. 18) toi amend chapter 135 of the

Revised Statutes, Act respecting the Supreime anld
Exeqiîuer Courts.-(u.i li Thompson.)

It being Six o'lock. the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

ORDNANCE LAND.-QUEBEC SKATING
CLUB.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mîîoved second reading
of Bill (No. 1I6) to authorize the convevance to the
Quebec Skating Clu) of certain od-tlnance lands in)
the city of Quebee.

Mir. MILLS Bothwell). . erhaps the lion-
gentleman will explainlithe object of thle transfer
antd the compensation.

Sir JOHN 'THOMPSON. 'T'le Quelbe Skating
Club haid their biuilding iii close proxiiiity to the
fortification 'walls. It was foundîtl tlat. for the secu-
ritv of the walls, the building siihld b>e remuîovel.
In addition to tlat, the building was in a most iii-
convenient position a s regards the new legiative
buildings. An arrangement was come to with
the Provincial and Federal (;o-e-îînments and the
Quelec Skating Club lby whic the building shouldi
be removed fromn its foi-ier site. that site not to Ie
built u1pon, and the club should have a free site of
or-dnance lands. The Provincial Governmiiient con-
tribute to the cost of the building. The assent of
the Imperial authorities was obtaiiied foi- the use
of ordnauce lands for that purpose.

Motion agreei to, Bill reiadI te second time, con-
sitdered in Committee, and read the thiri time andi
p)assed.

WINNIPEG ANDH UDSONS BAY RAILWA\.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved c-oncurrence iii
aimemndnents iade b>v the Senate to Bill (No.
I19) respectinig a certain agreemneut therein lmen-
tioned with the mViipeg anL Hdson s Bay Rail-
way Comnpany. He said : The nature of t he aiend1 -
ment.is to stipulate that the route for ths railway
shall be subject to the approval of the overior i
Council. hie resolution for grantg aid to the
Hudison s Bay Railway C oumpanîy for the line to the
Saskatchewan was unlike the resolutions. foi- like
subsidies wlich were approvedl by the House on
f6rmner occasionis. On two former occasions there
w«as aid g ien, one subsidy bemgto the Regma and
Long Lake Company and another to the Cagary
and Edmionton Compan y, loth being on like terims.
The difference between those resolutions and this
resolution is, thiat those resoltions w«ere preceded
by an Order ii 'Conneil tixing the termns nideir
which the aid shouimld be. given, and, wh)îen we
caime to Parlianient with the resolutiois, '«e liad
enterei into an agreemîenit, subjeet to the approval
of Parl iament, expressing all the ternson whîich the
grant w«as to be given. The principal features of
those agireements-I anm now referring to the aid
givei .to the Regina and.Long Lake and to the Cal-
gary and. Edmonton railwavs-were that the roais
should carry the mails, messengers, otticers and
supplies of the overnment, and that the earn-
mîgs of the comnpanies by carrying the mails on
such lines should go to the credit of thé company
as agaiust the subsidy paynients, and- the ldance
of the subsidy be secured on a portion of tlheir lands.
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When the resolution inaidof the Hudson's Baîy Rail.
way Comîîpanyv vwas brought down, as I have said,
nt such agreenent was entered inîto. Ihe (Governi-
ment hadl liot bIoudii itself, and. therefore, tie ternis
were not as explicit and definite. At the same time,
it was the intention, as bas been explained to the
House. that if ParliaLnent should approveof the
neasure an agreement of like character woulI be
enterel into with regard tob this coipanly, and one
of the ternis which I had omlitted ttto mention before,
andl whiclh, it amost goes -without sayilng, wouhl be
insertel i ani aigreeient of that kind, is,. that the
route shall be subject to the approval of the Gov-
ernaîr in Council. The Senate has thouight proper
to adi t hait as an amiendment to the Pill anl as far
as the iovenment is conacerned there can he no
objection to alopt the clause, because it was one 4f
the Stipliation-s of the agreement, as actually
dr1awn up1.

M1r. NIILLS (Bothwell). It gives the (overn-
ment certain control, lut it does not give Parlia-
ment amy control over it wvhatevei.

A mneiitiiieiits c'îoncurred in.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNl ENTS-TRANSFER
OF CERTAIN PUBLIC PROPERTY.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON moved second reading
of Bill (No. l)) authorizing the tranisfer of certain
publie property to the Provincial Governmnents.
He said: I want to call the attention of the House
to thiis ill tis evening aini carry it to its seconid
.readiu, if it shouldl please the House to adopt it :,
but 1 Jo flot propose to-niglht to ask the House to
cimiiplete the passage of the Bill. I explained t4o
the House the >object of thlis measure when I intro-
duced it last session. Thie ownership of the fore-
shores otf ifamîada is in a state of uncertaintv. The
decision arrived at several years ago withi regard
tao the freshares, and i ulderlying soil of public
harboîurs, declares that that property is vested in
the ID)niinion of Canada. Outside of the limiits of
public harbuars we have no authoritative decision
as to where the *right of property lies,·aundi that
remark applies to the sea coaists of' Canada as well
as to the lake shores of the countmry. I need
hardily explain to the House, I sipp)SE, that
even a decision declarinig the ownershiip of the
soil unider the public Iia*rhours, and the fore-
shores <ft the public harbours, to be in the
Domîinionî of Canada, by no means is a lein-
itive leciSioii ais regrards the bounldaries of ouri
property. supposing the right of ow-iership to end
there :.becatuse it would be muost ilitlicult to ascer-
tain what the actuad geograîhical limits of our
p>ublic harbours are. That is ot 1oly truie of
the sea coast, but it is more so of tie lake shores,
wleûre more indetinite indentations .are often-
times called harboirs, as, for instanlce, Toronto har-
bour, aîl other- haîrbours like it. Now, we have
very imlortant interests nvolved in .this lomuain
-very imnportant.. I mean, as rega-ds the people
of the country-unimportant .ais regards the pro-
ceeds of its administration. It becoimes very im-
portant for the people of this Country to know in
what (G-ermnuent the right of property exists.
Persons iesiring to acquire portions of the fore-
shore for the purpose of imîprovenients aud faci-
lities foi navigation, such as wharves, seores, ware-
houses, anid other structures, are continually
making applications for permission to make these

imuprovemuets. I would remind the House, at the
outset, iat the pi»assiig of a title to proty of
this description by dieel, or license, a'r lease. t)
inlividuals, does liot by anv ieans convey to
them the right to erect structures upon the fore-
shore or upon the bottom of the river or
liarx-bor. The validtity tf any erectioi of tiat
kinl depends upon it being convelient. or other-
wise as regîards the public tise for navigation.
If a structure, even thougi madi e upon the soil if
a harbour or river granted to an individual
impeles navigation, or interferes even with indivi-
dual onvenience, it is a nuisance, and muav be

I abated, and we have statutory pomwers to pro.
igvide for the approval of the Governent being

given tostruuctuures of that character. so ais to re-
move the q1uestion of the legality of the erection.
But apart from tha t question, which is aiiply p>ro-
vided for 1by the legislation that we have un the
subject, the question of ownersii) becoies mot
iniportanut. to those wîho apply for grants for licenses
and leases froui time to tine. A person whoapplies
for permission to erect a wharf. or a warehouse, or
to nake an esplanade, or aîny convenience of tiat
kind, knows that lie bas to acquire a legal
title before lie ean erect the structure or make the
improvement, e%-en though that structure or im-
provemient may le of great public imlortance
inl itself. If lie should get bis title froi the
wrong Government the result. of course, is just
as disastrois as if oe purcases anti endea--
ours to imiiprove amy other piece of property
V whiih lie is unable to acquire a title.
Dmvnî to the decision in Holman m . Green,
bv whlîici the soil of publie harlbouîrs aid the
foreshores of public harouxrs were declared to be
vestedi in the Dominion of Canada, this kind of
propertywas ahimnistered by the Provincial Gov-
ernments. Leaises, patents and licenses were
issued, and the riglit of the Provincial i vernient
was lot very stronigly contested. When the deci-
sion in Holhnani r. reen was arriveal at, and it
was publicly under ood that that kind of prope-ty
was actually vested, b-v theBritish North Amermi.ca
Act. in the )oiniiion of. Canada, the Governient
waus appliel to li numierous instainces to iiake

granits and licenses foi- t he purpose f erectiing t hese
structures, anld 'the question has lbccoe a very
serious one. minai is cansiderablyl invaolved, ais to the
modé of aidministering this kinid of poperty. 1lhe
Doiinion o.f Caiiala has not thée staff of ottice-s or
the orgaiizzatioi all overthe. country whièh .woulad
enable thenu to administer tlat property effectively
aid watchfully. The Provincial Governmîîents have
thei- surveyors in every place': they havýe their re-
gistry ottices, wherc ail grants, -patents and leases
are recorded, and in every province-but I speak
especially for the provitices.witl which I am more
particularly acquairated-just as iuch care-is exer-
cised.with regard to that portion of the public don-
ainas with reg<,ra. to the Crown Lands of the prov-
inces; anal the question presents itself very forcibly
wlhether it .were not better thht it should be adinis-
teredinl connection with the public -lands of the
province. than .administered by the Dominion
Goverimnent. Now, the s lîcuee upon which this
Bil proceeds is thaît certain concessions shall be
nmadeby the Provincial Governniments withregard
to.this kind of pi-operty, an that ol our side we
shall h and o'er t-o thé Provincial Governmnents all
that property. so faur- as i is vested inus, subject
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to the conditions set forth ini this Bill. Opportu-
nities have beel giiven to confer vith somne of the
gentlemen adiinisteing the atfairs of the pro-
vinces with a view toi ascertaining the suitability of
tlese Conditions, aid somte little changes were
miade froui the bill of last year in order to iaike the
imleasure e teetive to secure the riglhts whichwe have,
and etèective aiso as likely to be acceptable to the
Provincîial Governme1nts. I will invite the atten-
tion oif the Htouse to the conditions whieh are
embodied in the Bil. I will preface the remarks
I have to make ni them b1y the obtservation, by
wvay of remiitler' to the House, tat we do unot
propose to suirreider any legisitive authoritv or
contirot w-hatever. t is simplV ai question whether
it is lest to have this kind of poiperty athninisterd
by the Provincial Governents, aind whether we
shall consent to its transfer to the Provincial
Governmients on terms which we think will protect
the publie interests of Canala. These conditions
may require amendînent when thev receive the
attention of the members of this House who
have given thought to the subjeet ,anid my
(biject in movilir the Bill to a seconid read-
ing to-night. without being tisposed to go
Ieyoid that stage, is to call the attention of the
Houîse to this subject, anti to receive snch sugges-
tions as may enable us to iake the best Bill we can
on the subject. The plan, thezi. is thiis : The GRov-
erinor' iii Councteil shalbe author'izel to transfer iin
whole or in part the foreshore and hed of every or
any streamn, river, lake, harbour, hay, open sea, or
other territorial waters of Caiada, in aiy of the
provinîces, to the Provincial Governmients, to lbe
dlealt with as provincial pulic lands within the
province ; and the second section of the Bill pro-
vides that every such triansfer shall'be subject to
the limitations eonitaîined in the sehedule to this
Atct, as well ais to any others that are expressed in
such transfer. So that we take pow'er to aid to
the conditions that aire here expiressel. But. I shall
have to move one or two anmeindmîents to gua'rd in
a more specitic way particular rights which might
possibly be affeée by the transfer, and whiel are
not. particularlv enumîerated in the conditions here
set forth, suci as rights wîhich have'e been acquir'ed
by the consent of the l)omîtiuion (overninenît before
the passage of this Bill, alnd riglits which taiy
accrue under agreemients which have been made
fromî time to time wvith the Doininion Government.
Subjeet to those, the conditions which we propose
iii this Act are that certain lands shiaill iothbe con-
sideredi as being iiiclutded in any sui property so
transferred, and th. reservation wiich we propose
to the transfer is

"Any portion of the foreshuïe ore bed fCanadian waters
in front of and adjoining any ladv s held by Her Majesty
in the. riglit of .Canada including therin. but .not to
linit'the generahity of .te expmssion ·Lands held 'by
Her Majesty in the right of Canada, Indian.ordinance'r
other Domnion ltands: it being understood that where
Dominion lands front on a river the lands covered with
water in front.thereof, excepted fron transfer to the pro-
vince, shall, in the sane width as on the bank, extend to
mid-ehannel, and that where Dominionî lan(ls front on a
harbour, sea. lakek or other navigable water the lands ex-
cepted as .aforesaid.shall, i the. samie width as on the
shore, extend indefinitely seaîward, or, where there is op-
posite there Canadian territors. one half the distance
across,"
So that we do fnot propose to give up the foreshore
in front of any real estate now owned by the
Doniiion of Canada, whether ordnance land, >or
public lands of any other description ; and one of

Sir ,JouN TuoMr'sos.

the advanitages of this Bill vill Le that, l.by remov-
ing all doubts on the subject bv consenting to this
trnsfer to tie provincial authorities foir the pur-
pose of administration, ve are likely to ob'tain the
assent of the Provincial GovernmenÀts to the eondi-
tions set forth, so that there will be on ou side the
quieting of the title b traînsferring the property
to those who have the best machinerv for adminuis-
tering it satisfaetorily. and on tiieir side the ae-
eeptanwe of the conditions inditer wvhich the trans-
fer is made. WNe think that will have the etfect of
remîoving doubts whici are dis(uieting 'vith regard
to that kind of property, and the reinoval of donbts
will have the etfect of avoiding litigation for aill
time to come. The next portion of the transfer
1s:

" So much of the foreshore or bed o any Canadian
navigable water as has at the time of the p>assing of this
Act ereeted tir coustructed thereon, or ini connetion
therewith, any ' publie work ' within the meaninig of
' The Expropriation Act.'
Within the meaning of the Expropriation Act a
public work includes wvharves, bridges. piers,
booms, and everything of that descriptiI'n ordin-
arily built in waters of that kind. The secondl
condition is :

" The Governinent of Caniada may at all time-, witlho'ut
compensation to the G'overnment of the probvinwe, tako
possession (f, ereet, cobnstruet and maintaii any 'publie
work ' within the meaninU of ' The Expropriation Act.'
upon any lands trans ferred unkr the provisiîons of the
toregoing Aet, so long as the lands required are vested
in the Crown.
So that, althougli the province obtains the foreshore
we can re.,sume posessioi of it for the purpose of
any publie work we are carryilg iIon. Tie third
condition is

"The Provincial Governmenit ,hall not except with
the consent of the Governtor Genernl iii Conneil, grant or
otherwise dispose of, to ain.y person (r company, any
land tranisferred as aforesaid and covered by Canîadiain
navigable waters which lies within two hundred feet of
the outer limits or bounkdaries of anm ' ul'lic work in
existence at the time of the passing o'this Act,' within
the mneauiug of 'The Extropriation Act,' Provided that
the lands upon whieh suchl publie work hais 1been erected
now front upon or is in whoe or. part bounded by or
formis part of lands covered by navigable water."
So that, if a pub'li·wharf has been ereeted on the
foreshore ait. the*time.of the passage of this Act, the
Provincial (1over'nment shall be restrained fromi
giving any.grant of any forehore ariounl it to le
extent»detined liere. The inext condition is

All patits, leasesor-therdis osition of the toreshore
or bed of Canadian waters, as weli az all conitracts in res-
peet thereof, made bv the Governuenit of Canada pri'ior to
any transfer under the foregoimg Actin resipet to lands
other than those referred to in clause one, shaîll be, so far
as the Provincial Governnent has power so to do. ratified
and confirned."
Ai thet, ii allv there is the provision to proteet
our legislative rights

" The transtfer by.the foregoing Act authorized shall not
be construed to give to a Provincial Governîneiit. or to
persons claimaing under it, auy rigbts iii resjpect to navi-
gation or to the sea coast and inlalnd fisheries, the riglhts
of all parties in respect to rnavigation uand:shipping, and
in respect to the fisheries, remainiing unîatfectedtlhereby."

Mr.: DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. peaker, the sulbject-
iatter' legislated upon by the ill now before the

-House is a very important oie, and I amt glad the
hoii. gentleman does not iîntend tu carry the Bill
through all. its stages to-night. The Bill·deals not
only -with the*.foreslhores in public harbours, but
with the fôreshores of the different provinces on
the sea coast. Until the decision which was given

i in the case of Holinan r.s Green, to which the hon.
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Minlister refers, there was a geuneral csesus of
opinion oni the part of the ineimlbers of the har ii
the several provinces thait the shlore:s in the haîrbl uirs
belngmed to the Provincial ('over nents, Rut that
iVpssioU was Uvelthrowt by the decisioni in

Holmain r, Green, and athough that decision hias
not. been generally naecepted, I tlhmuk, as gtlood law,
still it is the laîw of the highest ciurt in this
country : aînd t he hit gentlei , of course, is lot
only justitied in acting up ion the fact of its tinio

law aîid legislat ing aceordlingly, but woudl not be
justitied tinignoring the decision1 of the Superior
Court. Therefore, so far' ais anly legislation ils ciin-
eerned necessary for' determiin, once and for all,
in whaît overment tlhe foreshore in the harours
s vested, that legislaition would have my coneur-

rence aid support, and I shouil like to see aill doubts
on that subjeet set at rest, hose wto clme froi

t hie Miaitimjute Pro ivincs kînow whaît verv vatluablepro-
perties t hese are which heretofor-e have bee disposed
of bv Provineil overnments uderi the assutiption
thait they haud a perfect riglht to do so, blit which,
after the decision of Hohian e', Green, were held to
be vested in the )omjinion (Governmuent: aind I think
any legislation setting at rest all doubts on the
subject anid vesting thiiese territorial rights in the
Provinicial Governhnenits would be aceeptable to
the House and the public genlerailly. Nor do I
think the conditions the hon. gentilemau lias at-
taiched to the Bill, in so far ais they relate to
these grants of foreshtores of liarbours, coubilîl be

considered other thaun rudent, with somne p.ossibly
tritiing exceptionis. l'he general conditions, i
think, are fair and reausonable. It is but just that
all righîts in connection with nîavigation aund tish-

eies should remain untouched by any transfer.
It loes noitmatter whether these foreshores aire
vested in the Dominion (overîîunîenit or the Pr-o-
vincial GCovernlets, the paramout riglts of
laV'igattioin aind shipin muiust, in iv case,
thîorougly protecte l'he ion. gentleman lhais
souglt to do tuait Iby one of lis coinitinlîs, anld I
do not think my fault ean be fomlud in tliat re-
spect. Nor do I hold, so far as the foreshores of
the hauriours are eoneernîed, that there coîld be
any reausonable fault foubild with anuy of the
conditiois attaclied to the transfer whuich hle
taukes power to maîke :but vith regard to the
other territorial riglts on which this Bill seeks
to give the Governmaenut power to make convey-
aince, I wouhl respectfully sutggest whetier we
are inot apt to get into somte litficulty, whether
it would not be prudent, alfter all is said aind done,
toleave the questioniof cIlIniveyiing frot this l)Domuti-
lion overnment to the Prcivincial Governments
any supposed rights that may be possessed util
there has been a judicial dnecision o the subjeet, if
judicial decision is required. I speak witl somlue
dittidence, niy own opinion in the other case, the

haîrbour uîest.ion, having' be-en altogether wrong.
My own opinion has always leein th1fat these ter-
ritorial rights were vested in the several provinces,
The hon, gentienu takes power to transfer the
soil in theforeshore of the seaco, all ofN whichi lwas
supposed to be vested in the Provincial Govern-
menlts, but which assumes the tile is·now in the

Giovernmnent of Canada, to the Local Governmenît;
but the transfer is accompaied by the saine
colditions as are attache-d to the tralnsfe-r of thé

lhatrbour property. lin the oie case tiose voni-
ditions are* reatsonalle mid proper. I doubt

whethler, in the other m ease, tliev myi not hie
founid tui lttbeqerous mild pireîijdiial to the
local interest, O cOurse, if w e start witt lthe
p)ropo){sitioni that I laîv downvi, lthat th ighuîilts ini
these foreshores bl'iong t the Local tovernments,
there cain lbe io ncssit for the Bill ait al. 1t is
only because the hoit. getleiumaiu sees ioulbts

i the umatter tliait lie takes this piowere it
I caiiot remieiliber anyîv dubtli t being raised iii
court or aniv case in which such loulbts were raise

If tiey were, thait might justify legisatiot n the.
subject, If there aire no uoubtts, 1 wobl respect-
fully press On the iou gettleium whether il is
desirîble toi legislate oi lthe suîbject at all-whether
it woild hnot be better to contine lgislation simpîly
to taking po'wer to convey the for shores in publie

harburs, whiui, iude te jtudgme iii reei e,
Hohnani, aire said to lie vested iii tut' »omiiiion
(Goverinent, As the itni genîtlemau is not gointg
iito cmiiimtîittee 0mn the Bill to-ntight I w-ill nit
argue thequ pestion any further than inaking tiait
suggestioni to him, w-lether it woîîbl lut ibe welil toi
limit the scop)e of the Bill to the foreshores if the
publiec h ours, which have been'îî lecided-ol iii Huil-

imanli c"., reei to liW ves ttl iii thlie I Dttiîinion,,
rightly ii wongiy, ad leave ttie other qestiona
opein, wihi r-espec t te oithir foreshoireis oîutsile
of harbours uitil,.t least, judicial decisio lihas bieen
tiven in te saîtne selinse as iii Holnimin e . lut.
î eannlîot for the life if me see how it t l success-
fullv conteinded that the foreshioes outside of the

publ1)iC habliou(s of the t-eset'ive pMovinces are
vesteil in an othier tlan t he Quîeen i lher Poviiei

Goveruentî . right.

Mr-. L LS ( thtwell), I tiik it is t he atbost
uiiiversalv auly rceived opinion tait, lbefore t lhe dlhi-n
in Holnan es. treei, the pr-rtuof the hairbfurs
was vested ini tieti- urovinuces, Tte deisionii iii that.
caîse declares that tait property is vested inli the

Cownt as represeited yli thlie D)omîinîîionî. That îmav
well be contended for, on the aissîption that the

Bitish Norti America Act couvevel alli the p>blie
hmrb<urs of Cantadula to the Dominon : and ly that
conveynce, ais harbours are one tif t he classs of pr-

pertv ieitioied in the selhedule ' thle Act thatu is
expressly vestel ii the oininion, under that
sclhedllle, lby the provisions of the Aut, pripvrty in
the harburs if Canada becamlie the p ti of thte
Confedleratioi or was ve-stel in the Crown iii coilîle-
tioi ivith the Dominiuiont of Caniauda. But I 'Io iot
see, as the hon. embek o' Queen's says, ow tliat
could apply to the föreshores generaly The liitit
of property iio doibt extends a tmarine league, r(il' foi-
the distaice of a caion shot fromli the siore, anîud I
lo ntot knu(ow tipon whabt theori or- priniciple t haut

Portion of canaîdiai territory that lies 1eneatl
tle water, aud whiclh caunoîîit be vestediln tihe

Doiiinioni ulet' the schedtule, couild, iii ol-
sequeice tif atnythiig conttained ii titis decîisioi,
hie lield to be Dominionu property :ihause, if the
-whole or a î orttiutif the territory that lies uiider
the vaiter ltig tile shtore w-as vested iii tlie Doinin-
ioi there was n uecessity to declaire that au harbour
shuild lIbeDominion property ; blut by th express
declaratio if the -ritish North America Act, that
the property iu uthe puliblie harbours should be the
prope-t.y of the Domnuutioni, it seems to nue to iply
thait e-ver iother portio f tite territory of.Canadaî
und(er' water is vested in and belongs to t he province
of which it formns au part. It would be more satis-
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factorv if a case could be agreed upon between the1
Doiion and somie one or more of the provinces.
for the purpose of having this !matter juicially
deterininîed, rather t han undertake to legislate on
the subject. It woild be more satisfactory, and if
it were found that the foreshores do not belong to
the provimes, then this legislation would be neces-

SHIPPINC OF LIVE STOCK.

Sir .1OHN THO»MPSON moved .second reading
of Bill (No. 154) respecting the shipping of live
stock. He said :'le carriage of live stock in vessels
fron Aimerica to Europe lias elicited the attention
of the Imiperial Govermet and Parliamîent, and
very severe restrictions have been proposed in the
Imperial Parliamenît, iot only for the security of the
property conveyed in thiese ships, Lut also for the1
security of the humain lives which are at stake :'and
an enleavour bas been imade on the part of the
(;o-er-nmnent of Canada to make such regulations
for the carriatre of live stock as will provide for thei
prevention o disease, overcrowding amid crueltY
during the passage, and will, at. the sane time, meet
fully the objections wich are entertained to the
mode of carrying such stock which exists now in
the United States and sone of the southlernî cou-i-
tries of America. A doubt. bas arisen as to the
extent of our powers unîder the present statute. It
has been contended that soie of the regulations
which are nîecessary, aud which in fact have been
adopted iii the past, have beeni u//ra rir as reards
our authoritv uider the Act. inasmuch as the Act
only expressly authorizes us to make regulations to
prevent the spread of lisease among cattle. This j
mîeasure wilil go further, anid will enable us to make i
rles anegulations for the securitv and safety of
live stock on suii hips, and tiose regulations will
have the force of law. Thi Açt also enables us to i
appoiit inspectors and allow moneyo bepaid to

"Out of the fees colleeted under the provisions of this
Act: and any fees colleeted l)y an inspector i .excess of
the ainount of the reuuneration se, determined shall be
paid over by im to the Minister of Finance :nd Receiver
General, to forim.part of the Consolidatedl Revenue Fund
of Canada. At any port for whieh no inspector has been
appointed under this Act the port warden duly appointe<l
by the Governor in Couneil shall be .-x v.täcio theinspec- i
tor. . At any povrt at whîich there is-no port warden so
appomited' and for which no inspector has been appointed
under the provisions of this Act, the chief officer of Cus-

toms at such port shal be c.I o4 j-jo the inspector."

We tien provide for an aninal statement of fees to
be collected, and the fee is to be such as the
Governor in Coiuncil may establsh, and no otticer
of C.ustoms shall grant a clearance until such fee lIas
been paid. The inspector is to issue a certificate,
and any violation of the Act is to be a misdemeanour,
with this restriction. that no prosecution shall be
instituted except with the consent of the Miinister.
There are provisions as to the completion of the
cargo at another port so as to enable the vessel toi
take in ber cargo at one or more points, aind that,
iii that case, anotber inspection is to take place at
the second port. There is a penalty for over.loading
of $1,,000, and the ship is made liable therefor, and
may be seized and detainel at any port iii Canadaî
until such penalty is paid.

Miotion agreed to, Bill read the seeond time, and
House resolved itself into Committee-.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell).
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(In the Coinnittee.)
Mr. McMILLAN. Iii regard to shipping cattle,

there is sonething this Bill ought to mention. I
believe cattle have suffered more on accotant of
,what I am going to mention than fron any other
cause. At the port of Montreal there is no proper
yard to take cattle before putting them on ship
board. They are taken on to the wharf and have
to be contined there by their keepers. ly experi-
ence is that the cattle receive greater imîjury before
going on board ship after leaving the stock-yards,
than during the whole subsequent passage. They.
receive more abuse and liard treatment before they
are taken on the ship than afterwards. I think some-
thing ought to be done with respect to that. If the
cattle trade is going to increase in the future, as it
has done iii the past, there should certainly be pro-
per provision for yarding the cattle close by where
the vessels lie. At preseut there is no regulation
of any description on this point. The cattle are
taken there and confinied a few hours on the wharf,
util the owners are notified to put then on

board. Another fault I have found is in respect
to the trouglhs used on board the ship. Cattle
suflèr a great deal fron want of water while on
the vessel. I have found, as a rule, that the
hands put the vater into troughs made out of
rough boards roughly nailed together, aud in a
great many inst-'.uces they hold the water only a
few minutes. I hold that the Goverment ought
to see that the troughs .are made water-tight, so
tiat when the water is put into them they will
hold it until the animals bave hai time to drink it
before it is wasted. As a rule, the trouglis are
Made of rough boards and the water runs right
out. If it is a middling fair trough, the cattle get
a fair share of water, but if not, they suifer a
good deal froin thirst while on the voyage. I ex-
)ectedi,'when the Bill was brought down, that
somethinig of that kind would be mentioned il it.
I have had sone conversation with Dr. McEachren,
of Montreal, to whom I îmentioned this subject,
and lie said it was one of the great evils that ought
to be attenden to. as well as the others 1 have
nentioned. Another point requiring attention
is the water tanks used on board the ship for the
purpose of holding fresh water for·the cattle. My
experience is that when the box containinîg f resh
-water has been emptied and the cattle are puît on
condensed water they suffer severely, if youî give
them anything like at all the amount of water
they require. I hold that every vessel ought
to be compelled to carry a certain quantity
of water for every animal that is shipped. - If
such a provision is not put into the Bill, cer-
tainly that point ought not to be overlooked in
the regulations. I would like to know how mnany
inspectors are engaged in looking after these
vessels. I know there is one at the terminus of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and there is another at
the Grand T'unk Railway. I think there ought to
be an inspc.tor at every vessel to see the cattle
shipped on board, as well as an inspector at a rail-
way station where the cattle are taken off. An-
oth.r thing is with respect to the situation of the
cattle on board. S>mnetimes they are put up on one
end of.the vessel and their feed is kept on the other'
end. That is a great inconvenience for the shipper.
I think it would be well if somne régulation was
made to provide against this trouble also. The
inspector ought ·to be there to see that the feed is
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put at the saie end of the vessel where the cattle the Ainericans in providing an efticient inspector;
ire kept. li ail tihese respects the shippers have they have nade an appropriation of 5 for
found conisiderable inconvenience -that. is to sav, the eniforcement of a rigid inspection, although the
the want of a proper place to contine the eattle fee we propose to charge under this Bill is not large,
before they are shipped, the lack o proper' water- and I understand that we have power to increase
tigh it troughs for the cattIe to drink out of, and the the amount Up to 5 or 14) cents per head for ilspec-
[ack of a tank sutficienitiy large to hîold what tion fees. I suppose the veteriniary inspection, as
fresh water the cattle require on board. it is eniforced in Montreal and other ports, will

Sir JOH.N THOMPSON. The subjects to which still be contintued. This is a special inspection for
whichprovis snowhem. namely, the

the hon1. gentleilan bas called euî* attention olt wlieipovsin*s oNe rgj iinspection. of the steamsship, and the providing of
to receive every consideration in the regulations reglations in regard to the loading of cattie and
which are nade under this Act. A lie nentioned he Ce nhat is ee of
the various points 1 looked at the Bill, and 1 th mnk the feeding eof cattie on ship -boa d. t h ole srie s.

the provisions are suthîient to enable us to niake the iiiost neeessary inspections of the whole series.
regulations such as he thiiks should be iade. 'l'lie veteriiiary inspection isaod erel a foi iafi-
Under the 3rd section w may inake any rules auld isease. It is tre that occasiontally the insectr
regulations for the health, security and safe dee.t im with a umpaon ts jaw, andtan
carriage of the live stock, and unîîder section 7 it is aim aaal with a cancerous jaw o is ot allowed to be
the duty of the imspector to see that the arrange-nimas do nt require a
nîcunts for carrvinig suichi ive stock arc approved of
mey for. Icarrying, se1uchv sthc are approne of very close inspection in that particular. 'lie in-

tauks and througis fer the supply of water,que(stue spection really asked for iin this Bill is an inspection

rrangeents of tuh foot, are iiatters whch ougt by a comnpetent perso, who will know when cattle
trraneent oreflpodedfrb the foodgarem atts ichot have sutlhcient space, who will iiiiuderstaiid where
to be very carefully provided for by the regulations tley shouild go, whether there are proper arrange-and attended to by the inspectoars, and the in- mn-ts for their feeding, and whether there is
spetrs shold be required to see that the regula- suticient nuik space to carry the water, so
tions are complied with regarding these polin that the animails will get cold water, instead
As regards thie yaring of cattle, aMontreal, an<t o hot water, as heretofoere. We have hal greattheir beinig cared for at that port, 1am afraid it is trouble on vessels where they have coiilensed
a matter over whieb we cannot have very effectual the water. It has also occurred that the water run-
control. \ e have only power uder the provisions iinto the drinkin trol las leak-ed out 1efore
orf the present Act to make regulations i regardto e anito ud i I t et tight

their health and with regard to their safe carriage the tris ut i If i t tbe-
and alli ther regulations shohuld be provided for an the ater is put iii war n, it will leak o ut e-
eitlier Lv the niiciipality or the P-rov*ine ilfore t is cool eitli forihaînltedik n

etpttal tseattle somletimies do notreceive suticient
Government. Icanonly telltehon. gwater during the voyage. The (Governîîîent regu-

that, with regard te a trade of such innnense lations should endeavour to provide that an ample
unportance, no effort wil be spared oi our, part to supply of fresh water is providedl for cattle on ship-
call the attention of the proper authorities to any 1oard. The Beaver Linîe steamers carry a suffi-
regulations which oughît to be mnade by themîî witl eient quantity of fresh water,which is worth much
regard te the safety and the confort of cattle that more than condensed water, and they make the trip
go on shi lboard. in 10 days. I willingly pay 10 shillings..per head

On section 9, muore to that line ou account of the f resh water, alnd
M consider it noney well invested. As . regards

.Mr. McMI LL AXN. The inispector oughit to see that spce) feet 6 inchles is.inow sugge'sted, and five
the cattle are properly stalled on board. At th e space, 2 feet .n sow siggesof four fat
present tine the regulations require that each ani- cattle.s Icontend, Iowever, that the space should
mîal shall have 2 feet 8 inîcles space, but 1 find they be one uniformSpace, say 2 feet 8 inches betweeiare noLe eee uiîiferni opac,,eso'yi2tfoettherechesnLet10er
are not gettig that, oui accountof there beiig no alnd on decks, and if so, there night be tive stockers
inspector present wh'uein they are beig put, on beard. i pe offftt:tle averaging,
A case of this kiîd caine under.my son's attention1 acf rttheywuldeil tiepae of u 1 I,ai.'Îliey woul tlliit1iesp_ýaèe of four fat cttile. lu
aLid ittook two or three hours.before the cattle were regard te stockers; they will notbe se considered if
all arranged and tied. Thère are only two inuspec- they weigh over I,100 lbs. -I shooid prefer a
tors, I understand, and thîey :are engaged in the:different classificationThe maxiiiun weight
yards. One requires to be.present when the cattle should be 11,1(0 lbs., and a lot shouldnot average
are put on board,.which is the thine wvhenî theirover1,000 lbs.each, and they should-come*within
duties .cn be properly attended to. If they are the regulaios whi, the tlen requied .and
nieglected, then the niatter becomes exceedmiigly iwhich tcwaslaido cat.the inestigatioi which
troublesonie. These regulations, if fixed by Order w-as re i. hd arited inblue-bowk fori.
in Council and thorou hly enforcd, woulhd; I be- The inspection* doés t inteiind to ,interfereowi

lieve, confer a great nefit. on the cattleien. teietrar inspection ic tis îmadeThthe.. eterinary jnspectioni hich isina-de. The
Although the cattlenen have very large·.interests inspector will look after,the loading ofthe cattle.
S is busimess, yet the farmers and those whoOne inspector will ft be stufficient for the.work,

breed cattle suffer i the end if ieglect occurs, and , becusîhae seeno inoteal (00 ort 3,000 catlebecuuse I have seen iii Montréal *-,00 r30( tl
if g1c-1t losses occur to dealers, they wil, on loaded ci dhe sanme day when several steamers are
returning another year te make purchases, effer leavIng poit.· It is inpossible for one mîanu to
redueed -yrices te the aies and -it is in theiri·re s · pest farmers, ardo the work anaI do it:satisfactorily.. It would be

ies pkeliîfù the Government, after this Bill has passed,
Mr. FEATHERSTON. I fail to understand wotuld consult with thé .shippers.. I an satisfied

why our Gov ernmnenît cannot be as liberal·as are jthey would sentda deputation here, and, in con-
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sultation with the Governent, would devise the
best ineans possible of naking the trade a paying
investnent, and when it is a paying investinent it
proves renunerative to the farners wio raise the
cattle. When a speculator niakes ioney the
farmers derive the benieit, as lie pays them iii-
creased prices whei lie goes through the country
again to purchase cattle.

Bill reported, and read the third time and passed.
Sir' JOHN THONPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.
Miotion agreed to ; and House adjourned at

HOUSE OF COMNIMONS.

TEsEsDAv, 18th August, 1S91.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

1)EPUTY SERJEANT-AT-ARMS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the lionour toinforn the
House that the Serjeant-at-Arns lias appointed,
with mîy a>ppr'oval, Lieut. Col. Alfred Hanlyn Todd
his deputy for the reinainder of the session.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

Mr. DEVDNEY imoved for leave to introduce
Bill (No 165) further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act. He said :The first clause of this Bill
has reference to the school lands. It will be re-
collected that some few years ago, in some sections
of the country, we agreed to give alternate town-
ships of land to railway companies in lieu of alter-
nate sections. This is to permit school lands bein g
selected in other portions of the district of equal
value to those taken by the railway companies, lu
order that the lands given to railway. conhpanies
nay be as nearly as possible in. one block. Another
clause deals.with cancelled pre-eniptions.. Thé con-
litions -iii the. old Act required the building of a

habitable ·house -and an actual i-esidence therein,
but the word "cultivation " Iwas left out, no
dioubt inadvertently. This is to provide for
cultivation as well, which is, as is 'well kiown, one
of the principal provisioun with regard to the
occupation of homnestead lands. I propose, in
section 3, to do, away .with the three months'
residence fornerly necessary. Heretofore,-the
settler wvas obliged to occupy the honiestead with
his fanily six: *months of 'each year, and to build a
habitable house in the last year and occuipy it thrèc
mllontbs, and that imnediately after this occupation
lie should apply for his patent. IRA maîny cases
parties have carried out the provisions, but have
lef t their lainds, and havé not applied foir their
patent next..prior to the three months' residence,
and thé Dominion Lands Comîmissioner held that the
three months' occupation had to begone over again.
He is supported. in that.view by the Department of
Justice, and this is to, correct that inconvenience,
for I consider it-nothing more. The next clause
deals with the five years provision, which compels,
auiongst other things, the breaking up of five* acres
the first. year, ten acres .the second year, and an
ocèupation'of, six -months ea.ch yea.r during the

5Ir. FETHERSTON.

thr'ee sul)se(quient years. This is to allow the
patent to he issued, provided the occupation has
been made iii three successive years, even if
the five or ten acres are not broken. I also
propose, and it will be for the House to consider
whether the proposition is advisahle or not, to
do away, after the lst of January, 1892, with the
two-nile radius clause and also to the five years
clause. I have alwa.ys contended that the simpler
our land laws are the better. and would do away
with a great înmber of grievances and delays.
The obligation to occupy 160 acres for three years,
for a period of six nonths in each year of personal
occupation, is a simple, liberal law, and if we cau
confine ourselves to that we will have very little
trouble in working out the land laws in the North-
WVest. By clause 8 I propose that the patent
shall be applied for within a period of five years
from the date of the homîestead entry. There are
several other clauses in connection with the lien
clauses of the Dominion Lands Act, one of which is
to enable the settler who lias taken in advanee
soine small ainount of $200 or 8300 on his home-
stead to lucrease the amount to a maximum of
$60). Iii cases where a loan bas been made for an
anount to a settler on his first settlement, it lias
been held that no further sum can be advanced.
This is to allow a further advance up to the
maximum allowed hy the Act. Clause 12 also has
reference to these clauses ; and we w'ill allow some
other items to be charged in the account of the
settler, such as those foir passage and inedical at-
tendance. Clause 13 repeals the granting of sub-
sidies in lands to certain railway companies where
they affect the clauses of this Act.

Nr. DAVIN. I do not rise to discuss the pro-
visions of this Bill on its first reading, but I desire
to suggest to the Minister that between this and
the second reading of the Bill lie should- coi.4ider
sone further changes. As he is dealing with the
two-inile radius, he niight probably provide, and I
know it can be. done by Order in Council, that
those persons who can now use the two-inile radius
niight be allowed to (Io that in the case of cancelled
lands. At present, there is'an. Order in . Council
preventing that from .being done, and as soine steps
have been taken ii'regard to liberalizing the pro-
visions in· regard to cancelled lands,-Ithink the
Minister*iimight go still further, and allow persons
who take.advantage of 'thé two-mile ra(lius to do
so, whether they want.to settle on cancelled·lands
or not. For instance, .we have northr ofRegina at
present ai Ontario farier, a iman named Miller,
and' his two sons. They would like to use 'for the
benefit of the two -sons the two-miles. radius pro-
vision, but they cannot do so, because the lands
are cancelled ; whereas any Englishman, Irishman
or Scotchman could cone in there andi use that
pro' ision. I think this suggestion will .connend
itself .to the Minister, and Ihope the hon. gentle-
man will do something to get rid of, the grievance
that these persons. conceive theiselves to have.
Then there-· is. thè:question -of the 80-acre home-
stead and the 80-acre pre-emption. An arrange-
ment, was made a. few years ago that these
people might keep their honestead of 80 acres and
miglit get a 160 acre pre-enption, or they might
make the homestead 160 acres and take 80 acres
for a pre-emption. Ithink that hardly solves the
difficulty, because there is often no opportunity of
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taking a pre-emiption near the homuestead, and in
iany cases it is of very little advantage if
the only possible pre-emption is at a distance
from the homestead. I think, as the 80-acre rule
has been violated, the Governient might allow
those who entered originally for an 80 acre home-
stead and an 80-acre pre-enption to get both for a
honiestead. Whcn the question was hbefore the
House recently-and I do not desire to refer to a
previous debate, further than to quote the dictunm
of the Minister of Justice, with which I agree en-
tirely, he said :

" This Government is the executive of the North-West.
There mu-t he an executive soniewhere. We do not pro-
»ose that there shall be an executive Government in the
Sorth-West itself, and we have never yet conferred an

·executive power on any body in that territory."

I agree with that statenient, and I think it is a
wholesomne thing under the present condition of

affairs : but that being so, I would fain impress
upon the Government the necessity of providing
for all those things which an exevutive there would
provide for, and one of those things is that to which I
have already called the attention of the Govern-
ment-that is, to do full justice to the immigration
needs of the North-WVest Territories. It is not
enoughi that the Minister here should have his
attention (lirected to that, hecause no one here can
properly deal with the local needs of the North-
West : ai I nay say that Sir John Macdonald told
us that he intended a couple of years ago, in fact
when he gave us the advisory board he told us that
lie intended to place a considerable sumn-not a very
large sun, but a considerable sumn-in the contin-
gencies for this matter, which might give scope for
the energy and statesmanship of the North-West
Territories in dealing with the question of immigra-
tion. Connected more nearly, however, with this
Bill, would be a question which has been discussed
in the North-West Territories, and that is givinig
lands for a university. It nay be said that it is
prenature to give lands now for a university. It
may be said that by-and-bye we shall have to divide
up the Territories into districts or into provinces,
and that it will not be convenient to make this
grant· now, because each of those provinces may
require*.land foi .a university'·of its own. But
if we gave lands now. to endow a.university in a
central part of the North-West which might be.for*
the whole of the Territories,' we should, perhaps,
escape f rom the'evil which attends university life
.and university energy in all the provinces, where
we know that it is the curse of our higher educa-
tion 'that' you. have universities competing for
students and not students competing for universi-
ties. The consequence is, that the curriculum is
lower and that ·men are actually passing in the
honours gr de who could not possibly, iii a univer-
sity where the curriculum is higher and the exani-
ination stiffer, pass for an ordinary degree. I am
simply echoing the words of one of the iost distin-
guished professors of the University of Toronto. I
think the Government might consider whether they
will not set aside lands now for the university of the
future, and choose a site which might be central,
no inatter* how .. the Territories may be · divided
up, so that we .m iglit hope to escape f rom the
·depressing influence, fron the standpoint of higher
education, of having a number of competing uni-
versities. We know what theresult is in Ontario

.and in other provinces. * I may say hi passing-

and I think I may he permitted to say it, though
it has not a strict bearing on the Bill, but it bas on
this North-West question, and 1 want to stop
short here of· the Minister of the Interior, and
allow ny renarks to go to the Minister of Finance-
I hope the Minister of Finance will consider
the petition which has been sent to hin on the
subject of the grant for our schools. That peti-
tion, sent froni Nloose Jatw and otier places, stated
the case very strongly against lowering the grant
for schools. Thîe other evening, when w-e were
altering a clause iii ithe North-West Territories
Act, the question w-hether we should have the
power to deal with irrigation was iliscussed. and it
was decided that a local Housp shouild not have
that power ; and I a-ni ot surprised ut that decis-
ion, because we own none of the public domnain.
The public domnain is entirely tunder the control of
this Governnent, and therefore I point out to the
G'overnnent here that the statemient of the -Minis-
ter of .Justiee being irrefragable, that this (Gov-er-î-
ment is the real Govermnent of the North-West
Territories, and no#pow-er being givenî to the North-
West Council to dea! with the question of irriga-
tion, and very properly not, then -3ie responsibility
in dealing with any lands in which th cwater ques-
tion is concerned rests with this Govern!mîent. rather
than with the Territories, and the duty of dealing
with that question ot irrigation rests with this Gov-
ernnent and not with the Gover-nmnent of the North-
West Territories. A petition was sent to the
Minister of the Interior some time ago fromn Moose
Jaw. An address was sent to myself fromn Moose
Jaw, pointing out that in sone of the finest por-
tions of the North-West Territories, in some of the
best portions of the Moose Jaw district, the prob-
lem of water supply had not been solved ; and
what they wanted- and it is iot an unreasonable
request-is that the Governnent should take the
respousibility of tinding out the depth at which
water eau be had, and if the Grovernîment will take
that responsibility, and find out the depth at which
water can be had, they, thenselves, will bear.the
expense of forinig companies to dig wells for.the
benefit of the settlers. i say that when it is foumid
in a country that presents every possible feature of
attraction that water *cannot be got, then the Gov-
erinment are responsible.for showing these settlers
at what depth water can be had. Of course,.if
water can he hîad at*60, or 80, or. 100,*or 120 feet,
farners can do that thenselves,. but where it is a
question of going still deeFer,· their funds give out,
and they cannut do it. Now; what they·want the
Governument to do is to ascertain· by tests the dis-
tance at which water can be found, and they thenm-
selve-s will afterwards work out the natter, so fai-
as it relates to any given section or quarter section.
In fact, it would pay the Government well to sink a
well at the point where any four sections meet.
Theywould then have 16 quarter sections, the furth-
est one of them within three-fourths of a mile or so
distant, and on the nearest one the well would be
alnost at the door*of the settler. Suppose that the
cost of sinking such an artesian well amounted to
$1,000; dividethat by 16, and you have the aimountof
lien that the Governmnent would have on each faram,
and it is an amount that the farmers would be glad
to pay. Now, when I wrote to the Minister of the
Interior on the subject or well-digging I got a let-
ter from him, stating that there'were four augers,
and ,these were in *the hands of the Assembly.
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P>t I need not say that four augers are not enough
to leal with this water question in the North-West
Territories ; it is an agrarian utiiestioi, and I would,
therefore, urge on the Minister to look into this
mat ter. It would be more appropriate when we are
iii Conmmittee to discuss this question iii detail, as
hearing on the suggestion that somiiiething should bei
drne in the way of well-digging. Therefore, I shall
not dwell upon that now. But I have mn.ade these
re<iuests to thme (over-nmenlt, anîd soîmeof thei wu (
involve an expenditue. I may say that nobody
eant take our population into accomt, and take imito
consileration the basis on which the subsidy is
given to each province, without seeing that we are
enîtitled to somnething additional. We have no deb>t,
anîd if we mnake a calculation on the basis oui which
Manitoba came in you will find that we are entitled
to soiething near 400,000, and if that is so, thîcu
there will be a large margin still to our credit, after
everv provision has been made for digginig wells.
I hope a large sum vill be put in the Estimiates
which will enable the North-West to deal with all
these subjects thiemselves, anvd that the avaitages
at Saskatchewan, Alberta anid Assiniboia may be
pressed on the attention of the iuîmmîigratiîg
pubhe-.

Mr-. D)E WINEY. In reference to the remarks
made at the comiencemuîenut of the hon. gentle-
man's speech regardiig caneelled lands and giviigi
au opportunity to parties to take up canuellet
landls within a two-mnile radius, and also with
reference to the 80-acre lioiesteads, I think both
subjects mighit be dealt with- withoit any further
legislation. I think thiat, with regard to the 80-
acre hoiiesteads, a menoranda is now before
Council, and it lias been engaging my serious con-
sideration during the greater part of the session.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the tirst time.1

CENSUS RETURNS.

Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wish to ask the hon. Postmaster (enieral,
who is in charge of the:census, whether he, las any
prospect now of bringingdowi the figires that were
spoken of a few .days ago any sooner than he
expected ? If I recollect aright he said at the time
there were*only oits or two returns to be got* in
ani then the informnation in the hands of th'
departnent would be complete, and that he
would put on an increaséd clerical staff and prepare1

the figures for the House. It is now nearly two
weeks since we spoke about it.

Mr. HAGGART. I think I told the hon. gén-
tleian that there were two or three returns thati
were not. yet in, but that we could *nmake au
estimate of what the probable population of those'
places would be, and could have an approximnate
return of the population within two or three days.
But I understood it was the feeling of the House
that it would, perhaps, be improper. to* inake 'a
return until I could give the exact figures to the
Holuse, and on that ground I did înot make any
return.'

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman said lie would
put on an extraý clerical force.- The hon. gentlen.m
at.first expected that the returns would be ready,
at all events, three weeks from ·that time, even
without the extra help, and it is now twio weeks

Mr.~ DAVIN.

since lie made the promise. Can lie give us any
estimate to-day when lie expects to have them down?
I did not understand that it was the feeling of the

ouse--unanimous, at all events-that we should
wait until everything is finished :-but, of course,
as lie says lie is going to wait until he gets the very
last returus, I suppose we shall have to wait too.

Mir. HAGGART. If the lion. gentleman wants
an incomplete retiiri I suppose I ean get it ready
for himi iii a couple of days.

N1r. CASEY. Tlh'e Minister knows very well
that I did ask for thiat returni, and I still want it.

P. E. 1. RAILWAY-ISMISSALS.

Mr. PERRY. I wish to call the attention of
the acting Mlinister of Railways to the fact that
the return ordered by the House coicernîîinîg the
dismîissal of two otieers of the Prince Elward Is-
land Railway lias been brought downî, but it is not
complete. There are no reasons given why those
men were dismissed. If the Minister lias aniv more
information to give, I want it.

Mr. BOWELL. I gave the hon. gentleman all
the information I had. I asked for the correspond-
ence and it was handed to nie. These mîîenk were
inforned that their services wereno longer required,
and they had to go.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The incompleteness of
the retuu-rn conists in the fact that there is no
letter. or telegramn, or report, apparently, made to
the chief engineer on which he lbases the dismissal.
Now, it is inconceivable that an order should go
from Ottawa dismissing employés of the Prince
Edward Island Railway from otfice without some
representation having been made to the authorities,
and the report, as brought down, does not coitain
a scrap of information that any report lias ever
been made, or letter, or telegran, or notice of any
kind have been sent to the ehief engineer on which
he bases that pereniptory dismissal. The matter is
apparently a snal onme, but it possesses innense
interest m the locaity, because the people are
anxious to know :why these two gentlemei,who
possess estimable characters* and are kniowni to be
excellent'workmenî, were summarily disinissed. If
the hon. inember states that thé chief superinten-
dent did it of his own.mere motioi, without. con-
municating with the acting Minister, the inatter
nust rest there; but the reason on its face is veuy
imperfect. Perhaps the lion. gentleman will explaim
the matter.

'M r.·BO ' WELL. I will make enquiries and-l see
what is in it.

THE LANGEVIN BLOCK.

Mr.. ·M ULOCK. I rise to enquire' froum the
Secretary of State*the cause of the delay in the.
distribution of the evidenceé in the matter of the
Langevin Block ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I have unot the matter in
charge. I think the evidéeîce lias been printed. My
department·has charge of the distribution of docu-
inents outside of the session, not during the session.

Mr. MULOCK. At the suggestion of the Min-
ister of Finance, I applied to the clerk of the Com-
mittee. I understand the evidence is not printed,
up to this nonent--at all events, it is not available
if it is printed.
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Mr. CHAPLEAU. I think it is priiited.
Mr. I JULOCK. It is no use if it is printed, if

we have not got it.
Mir. CHAIPLEAU. It is noue of my conuern. It

is the concern of the otticers of the Cominittee and
those who have charge of the distribuition of parlia-
mentary documents dïurinig the session, and I repeat
it lias nothing to, do witlh mny departneit.

THE MEMBER. FOR QUEBEC VEST.

On the Order,
That Thoias McGrcevy, Esquire, Member for the

Electoral District of Quebee West, the witness named in
the Report of the Select Stnîiding Committee on Privileges
and Elections suuiitted to this llvuse on the 12th day
of A ugust instant, do attend in his place in this louseat
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is the hon. member for Que-
bec West in his place ?

No answer being made

Mr. SPEAK ER. I am inforimted by the Clerk
that a copy of the Order of the House of Thîursday
last, duly signed by imuîself, w-as orwarded by post
on Friday last to Hon. Thomas McGreevy at. Quebee,
when it was learned that lie vas not at Ottawa,
and a telegrami connmuiicating the Order w-as at
the sane time sent imi at Quebec. The manager
of the Northi- Western Telegrapi Company at Que-
bec has informed the Clerk that, the telegramn was
duly delivered to Hon. Tlhomî;as Nlc(reer-y on Friday
last at •.4- p.m., in the office of the Richelieu
and Ontario Navigation Company.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I inove,
seconded ly Mr. Bowell :

That the lion. Thonas MeGreevy, member for the
Electoral.District of.Quebec West, not having attended
this day ii his place in this House, pursuant to the Order
of the House of the 13th day of Augutst instant, be taken
into the custody of the Serjeant-at-Arns attending this
House; and that iMr. Speaker do issue his warrant accord-
ingly.

Motion agreed to.

W AYS AND MEANS.

House again resolved itself into Coniianittee of
Ways aid Means,- on the followiiig Resolutions

a. Rec,·d, That it is expedient to aumend Bill (No. 155).
intituled: "An Act to amend the Acts respecting. the
I)uties:'of Customs, " by striking out sub-sections 7 mand 8
of section 1, and substituting the folloiwinîg in lieu thercof:

7. Aie, beer and porter, when'imported in casks or
otherwise than in bottle. sixteen cents per gallon.-.

S. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in bottles (six
quart or twelve pint boules to be held to contain one gal-
lon), twenty-four cents per gallon..·

2. Rewolred. Tlîat it is expedient to amend Bill (No.11e)
intituled: "An Actfurther to amend 'The Iuland Reve-
nue Act,' " by strikinig out in the 41st line of sub-sectioi
177, section 12, the word "eight " and suibstituting there-
for the word" ten."

3. Resiolred That the foregoing duties of Customs and
Excisesh 1 fiave effect -from -and after the 18th day of
Ajugust, V91.

(In the Coninittee.)

Sir . RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. Vill the
Minister of Finance please explain any changés he
proposes to nake?

Mr. FOSTER. I will state briefly what is pro-
posedto be done. There are changes propose. by
these resolutions in the items of beer, ale and r-
ter imported, and aLso in the Excise duty onbeer

126

imîade froin other than malt, that is, front sugar,
rice or corn. The object of these resolutions is to
imake the duty on the iiported article and also the
Excise luty on leer whicl is made fromt stigar
higher than it liad been placed bly the preceding
resolutions. In Canada, so far, beer has heen al-
nost exclusively iade fron malt, ai<l the Excise
duxty has been hiigher upon beer whichî was miade
froi sugar, rice and corn, that is, other than malt,
the object being patent to the Conmilittee. Now
that the malt duties have been raised (100 per cent.,
and the anount to be levied two cents insteail of
one, it becane necessary to raise corresponîdiigly,
in fact it lias been raiseil a little more than corres-
ponîdingly, the aniount of Excise duty to be levieil
upon beer %which should be made fromn sugar. corn
or rice, the object being to prevent the manufacture
Of that kird of lbeer on equal conlitions witi iialt,
so as to prevent the ianufacture of beer of poorer
quality, ai also to preserve, as I have said, the
manufacture of beer froni malt.

NIr. ,\ILLS (Bothwell). When did the lion.
gentleian say it wtas of good qjuality ?

Mlr. FOSTER. The hou.crentleman mîîust not
interrupt me when I ani imaking an explanation.
It. lias, therefore, been thought proper to raise the
Excise tax on beer iade front sugar fromn 4 cents,
wliich it was before, to 10 cents ; and that having
been resolved upon, it becamne iiecessary to place
a corresponding duty upor. i- imuported article so
as to mnake it equal, and theref(,re 6 cents lias heeni
addeud to imîportel ale, beer anîd porter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. li place of
what ?

MI. FOSTER. We iad proposed an increase of
3 cents, and we now propose an increase of 6 cents.
The way the matter will affect the percentage of
iuty is this :I find the English iimports of ale,

heer and porter, at the rate we propose, that is
those inported in bottles, will range 30 per
cent. on, an average. For the imîports fromt the
UnitedIStates; which is beer of a cheaper quality,
the duty will iange about 40 pet- cent. on an
average of the whole iunports, and the average
uponi both Amuierican <·nd British inports will
be 33 per cent. As to. the ale, beer and
porter which is imiported in casks, the percentàg.,
will be sonewhat higlier ; that .uponi the ·British
iniports will be 40 -per cent., and *that upon the
United*States .iîiports will be about 60 per.cent.
The Hôuse muîîst- recolleet that we have doubled
the imalt duty, and by that mîteans have caused a
very large accretion to the revenue fron tlhät
industry,· and - it is only fair that an equivalent
protection, aiid -in fact a large ' rotection, in the
way of.an i'.port duty, should be placed upon the
nuported article.. Jlges of this article tell me-

and I unist appeal. in this case to my friend fromn
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) to know whether I am right
in this conclusion or not-that mnost excellent beer
is niade at our Canadian breweries: tlhat it is made
froni malt, an(d that it; is pure. I have ino doubt
they can supply the w*hole deinand.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You will have to ask
your colleague about that.

Mr. FOSTER.. The fact that we. increase the
Excise duty upon all ale and beer that is made from
other than malt will agree with the strongly ex-
pressed conviction of my hon. friend from Bothwell
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(Mr. Mlils) yesterday, wihen he deprecated the tlhat. in England the tr'aterials of which beer nay
making of alcohol from beets or potatoes. ùr any- bie made lawfully are. restricted, and where other
thing,( of tlhat kind. We propose to discourage that. ingredients than malt and hops are allowed to he

uised the percentage allowed is restricted. i do not
3 r. CASEY.- There are one or two points in know what change has been made hitherto in the

thiis tliat, peralis. have escapedi the attention of the proposed regulations in this respect, but I should
hou. Minister of Finance. When he iduld the duty juige that from what the Nlinister says and fron
Ipoi italit. lie certainly did soiîethinlg to discourage the change lie has made in the tariff, it is now

the use of mait as a îinaterial foir makinig ale and allowed, and there is no restriction in force against
beer. and to that, extent he dimninished the market the use of corn, rice, and sugar iiiI making beer. i
afforded to the Canadian fariner for his ibarley. Ii protest against this in the name of the farier
fact our farmers have been struck doubly of late. 1whose market foi barley is thlus injured, aid on
both bv the United States legislationî aud by a luir behalf of those in the Couîntry who mnay be, as the
ownxi. ByN the IeKillley Bill our market for Larlev Mlinister of Finance thiniks, foolishi enough to use
in the States has been cut off, anI lI the increased beer, and who will by this mneans be exposed to the
dutv on iumalt the coisumuption( of harley forw th e risk of driiking a very inferior article. I would ask
purlposeofI mlakingale ald heer is furtherdiminished. the liister whether any neans are to be adopted
Now, looking at this from the hion. gentlean's to distinguish beer iiade fron corn rice and sugar.
point .,f view in Ihis former a.pacity as ani aidvouate fron ale and beer inade fromu barley. wlhen it was
of tenperance. that. might lie a good1 thbing if it led put on the mwarket ? Is it to lie mnarked in any way,
to a Iiiiiiiiiitioni iii the WOduction- of aie anl beer :or is it to he sodld in conmpetition iwithi the genîuinme
but it appears that the diminished use of barley a'rticle
malit for that puripose isi lot going to leaI to a re- \Ir. FOSTER. I can scarcely understand what
duction in the aiiouit of beer produc. It seeiis my on. friend froti Elgin (NMr. Casey) is driving
thfat the iive ent allows nîow the prcora d utionI at. He seeiiis to accuse us of acting so as to eicour-
of ale andt heur fromî sumgar, cornl and ieu and age the iaking of inferior beer froi sugar. whereas
vhile thîey have restricted the farmners îiarm'ket hy 110 chanîge wliatever is nade in that direction under

iiiereased taxes upni miait, they are now perittimg te present resolutions. I think my hon. friend is
brewers to use the other imaterials that are a.1va ia1ble mistaken. Thev could make sucihubeer if they
for the produliction of a sort of bogius beer. 'lie pro- pleased before these resolutions were introduced
duct of the farimer has been struck in two directions but if ther mde beer out of sugar, they had t>
and te product of the brewer hias not heen struck pay 4 cents Excise duty per gallon, as againist 3
at all. The brewer whose malt is made dearer is cents Excise duty per- gallon on the beer made fromu
to bie allçwedl to ise somiiething ielse, and lie certain- miait. Ti:at was the corrective. Instead of actiig
lv will ise these other materials in spite of the in the direction of making i easier to make heer
increased Excise duty, if thiey are iucli celiaper fromi sugar, as mny lion. friend incorrectly thinks,
than the ialt, ani we shall still hîave niietiual this resolution is going in exactly the opposite
quantity of beer producel fron inferior imaterials ; direction. Now tlhey mnay imake heer fromu suigar,
we shall decrease the quantity of beer produced but if tlhey do, thiey mîust pay 10 cents per gallon
froim barlev, which, as the hon. Minister can learn Excise duty, as against 6 cents per gallon Excise
fromîî his own colleagues, is the best beer. He lias duittyt ipon beer made fromt nalt. The extra iuty
a colleague ini the (overîmiient tho is m fuch better was put on the beer muade fron other than mtait, in
qualiied to instruct him i thie quality of beer olrder, in the first place, that the best kind of beer
than the lion. menber for Bothwell (Mir. Mills. ) Tie mîiglht be made in the country ; and in the secoid
hon. Minister of Agriculture, who, perhaps, shoukl place, so far as that is an encouragement to the
be more properly Minister of Excise, can give him farmer in the growth of barley, that this encour-
full information n that point, and may have sone agemnent in that respect should not be taken away,
special terest l ths questioun of the privilège but should be increased. The privilege lias always
which is given to brewers to nake bogus beer out- existed for thei to nake beer fron stgat, or corn,
of these ar'ticles.whicl the hon. Minister lias naniedr or rice.
He says that.the increased Excise duty they have 31. CASEY. Without restriction?
put.upon this hogus beer renders it necessary stil
flurther to inerease the duity on imported ale and Mr. FOSTER. Without restriction.
lieer ; that is to say, lhLving aillowed the use of these Mr. CASEY. I was not aware that the use of
bogus materials instead of genuine malt and hops, these articles foi' mnaking beer was unrestrictedly
they ·hate so arranged the tariff-as to prôtect the allowed before.
home manufacture of the bogus beer. I think .
it is rather a strange proposition, con,,g Mr. FOSTER. It lias been entirely unrestricted,
especially from a gentlemai of the.hon. Minister's but ihe Excise duty lias operated with such force
well-known principles, that we sliuld relax that up to this time I doubt, frm the reports of the
the' Excise laws so as to pernit the use of officers, if any beer has been made fron sugar or
inférior materials, and should then protect the. from anytling else than malt.
inferior beer made from these inferior niaterials by Mr. CASEY. I thought that liere, as in England,
a· 60 per cent. .duty.: . I donot. think that suclh a there were Excise regulations stating what articles
change.inthe law can ibe considered as favourable to might be used aliong with malt for making beeï.
anybody, except to the brewer who is allowed to But on the otherlhand, I cannot .agree ,with the
make cheap .beer, and is protected against foreign hon. Ministèr that.this .increased Excise duty is a
competition in* doing so. Neither can it be regarded further restriction on the .use of those materials,
as being favourable to the cause of temperance. The because 'while lie puts on an increased Excise duty,
hon. Minister of Finance, if. he is not aware himself, he·puts on at the same time a; proportional import
mnay find out by enquiry amuongst bis* colleagues,· duty, anid the manufacturer bas a much higher pro-
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tection gtainst foreign competition than lie had
before.

Mr. PATERSON (Hrant). The Minister has
stated what specii duty lie proposes. Cai lie
state wiat the Excise duty on Miait would anount.
to as an ad rn/orew tax on the article produced
fromît it

Mir. FOSIER. The 1'Excise duty upou nialt is
n1owM -2 cents per poul. It will depenld on the
amtouit ct of malt that is nîecessarv to pr feIu'e a gal-
loi of beer. Less thait 3 pons is ithe average in
the country buît suppose you take 3 poulds, the
duty woilldi aitouniit t<) 6elits on the gallon.

Mr. PATERsON (irant). What value would
ti gal>n be : Iwanit to get the Excise on ain ai
r(I*/r basis, so as to sc lwhat tlie amounît of pro-
tLc.t jui is.

Ir. FO'(STER. There is a difference of opinioi
LS to whiat i t cost to miiakie a ailloii of beer. If
u* buer were as strong as the English beer, pro-

habl mnore muait woudbe takei t' make itso
that tlie Excise duty would be munchi meî-ore in coim-
parlsoui.

Mr. PATOERS)N (Brant). Of course, the pro-
tectioli which the home brewer will have %ill be
the ffterence between the Excise duty ai the
imliport duty. Wlat differenîce exists between the

Nr. FOSTER . The ceasure of protection would
be about 6 cents a gallont, if you calculate about 3

p of mialt to the gallon. The idifference be-
tween the Excise duty and the inport dut1y on the
satme qiua1lity of beer, wolld be in b ott les 18 cents
anl iIi casks 10 cents.

Mr. CASEY. Well.. I am sure tliat in the case of
iiui otf thebeer imiportei this aioutnts to 1 mper
cent. protctloti. American lager beer is praduced
very clieaply, anîd tthis amllounits to an enlormlîously
Iigl duity ai/ ralo-em. Of coIrse, as the N.iinister
cainot tell us the cost of a gallonî of beer, we are
left som1lewlhat in thIte dark.

Mi. F()STER. Probably about 2 cents a
gallon.

Mr. CASEY. It would net be fair to take the
cost of the beer entered at the frontier by which to
ieasure the protectioni. The iimeasure of protection

is the cost to the brewer. If his beer costs him 15
cents a gallon or less to imake it, ie bas about 100

>er cent. protection. That is the effect of the
tariff niow proposed, and it is certainly a nuch
greater encoturagennt tian nost other ianu-
facturers get. But returning to the question oftlhe
mtaterials of vhich, bee should. be nade, I think
it would have been the duty of the Minister, unler
these circunmstances, co sidering the injury already
done to the barley crop by the McKinley Bill, to
take away fromi' the brewers entirely this liberty,
which lé says they have·always enjoyed, of using
other substances than malt for the manufacture of
beer, or at all events to limit the use of :those sub-
stances to a very smalpercentage. If he really
wants to inprove the barley -market in Canada;
without injury. to the.eause of public morality, and
without increasing- the amunît-of beer -consumed
in the country, he can do it by providing that malt
nu'st be used altogether, or so inuchi malt and only

a certain percentage of a-ny thing else along with
malt, in the manufacture of beer. In that way he
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can improve the barley market witlout doing any
injury to temperance priiciples.

NIr. FOSTER. If mv hton. friend is coicernîed
as to the quaility of hi-s beer, we lia-ve bLeen verv
carefuiiI in that respect. A aln ias two sources of
iaterial open ito iiiii i the m îîailnufacturu if ubeer.
If lie nakes it out of malt, lie pays albmut 6 cents
Excise duty : but if lie chooses to imake it ont of
other articles than tmalt, lhe willi ve to pay 140
cents per gallon. Consequntly, the inducueet,
which lias been very stroing in the past. seuims to
be far stronger now, to make beer entirelv froin
ialt, atnd to esclew the use of such tiniigs as corn
aid rice : and that is in] tie interest of the barley

1r. (CASEY. I oi n thiik the induciieinit i
stroiger l to make tlie beur Out of malt. because the
protection is imiaintained at the samlle poîtit as be-
fore. if it is iot liglier. liut tue point I was urg-
inîg was that. the Minister shtould restrainlut the use
of otheril materials, ani to tia-t extenît give protec-
tim te our home-grow barlev, whicli will be the
imea-ns of helping te Canadian farier.

M 1. M ULLEN. I would like to enquire of
the NIMinister of Finance if a relate is grateid upoi
imalt when expox ted, and to wha-t extent

Nir. FOSTER. I a-ii iot sure about the article
of malt ; but te question is n5îot a lpactical ques-
tioni', beca-use thture is none exported. I know rtat
a rebate is not Iow allowed upoi the prodluct of
cori mIade by the distillers aid exlporn-tedl.

Mr. McMULLEN. My question was whethîer a
reblte is allowed to tmalt producers oni the imalt
exported. and wiat is the rebate '

Mr. FOSTER. I liave told the lion. geitlemant
tlhat I was not sure as ti) wvhietheri- there was or not.
The lion. Miniister of Inland Revenue says lie thiniiks
the law allows it but thtat there is] îo export dluty,
sO that it is nlot a practical questioit.

Sir RICHARD CADRTWRI 1 HT. It itighit be-
coie so. It is very often convenieit, and itight
become convenient in the case of our brewers just
now, to tutrt a great deal of thteir barley into malt;
and it is quite possible it may become, whether it
is or not so now, a question of some considterable
moment. UnIless I am greatly misinforned, barley
can be.p-eset-ved ver-y iucih better in the shape of
malt than in any other way. It is dangerouus to
keep lbarley for a lofig time, but w-lien malted it
ean be preserved for a long time. The question my
lion. friend (M. McMulléi) hias raised is worthy
of consideration. I do not r-ecolleet sîutifficiently,
speaking off-hanîd, to say what the provisions of the
Excise are in. this respect, but I should think that,
within proper restrictions, barley ouglit to be
allowNed to be converted into malt, under conditions
to prevent frauds on the revenue, and exported
free.

Mr. FOSTER. I will look into that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I uider-

stand the other question i ion. friénd ha-s raised,
it is desit-able for the Finance Minister to encourage
the manufacture of good wholesome beer.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, if.we must have it.
Sir RICHARD, CARTWRIGHT. You intend

to encourage that. Well, I think you are giving.
pretty ample protection, indeed. li the case of
the duty on lager beer-I speak, of course,. under'
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Correction-I rathe'r fancy that in thie case of lager l)y providing that uvery quart hottie shah hold a
heer, which requires but a very moderate quanitity quart.
of malt, the cost of production in a large manu- Mix CASEY. \Vill not the Minister adopt my
factory will be found very simali, anl thait the duîty suurestion liy îîtrodiîîg antadditiomd res(lutioIl
which the hon. gentlemanu proposes to inflict, andC
which, I think,is as high as 24 eents per dozein Mr. that oitly those materials inayne used

wlîic, I Mir. FOSTER. I have goite a lonîg wav to meet
bot t les the arguments of mv hon. friend, andiltey have

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. essentially helped me inîy contest witlihlon.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRI HT-will be found inieniber for South Oxford. I will take his sug-

to give vastly greater protection than lie ex)ect!. gestion ido serions consideration.
He estimates that at an average of sixt. I should Mr. CASEY. As the lion. gentleman ha.,goBe
fancy it would run very much more. perhaps double a long way to lîelp the brewers, I want lii to o'o
that. However, I muake that observation off-hand
and without the data 1 should like to have. That
:seems an exorbitant protection, even for so desir-
able an objeet as the encouragement of the wiole-
sale manufacture of native beer, and ought to be
carefully considered. Mr. COSI'I( AN ln(vedltiat the Ot:er for-tiird

'r. FOST ER. I took my figures frc, the Trade reaing of Bill(No. Il() to fnrther aînend the
and Navigation Returns, and, accoruing to the Iihuîd Revenue Act 1>e disciargeul, and Bih be me-
valuation given there, tihe percentag.s are as Iconumitted to Counmittee of the WVhole tu-morrov.
stated. I may state now to the hon. mienber for Motion agreed to, and Order dischargcd.
Wellington (N1r. McMullen), t!at malt, may Le ex-
ported in bond without the paymnent of any Excise
duty : that. is, the dut is taken off on the malt
being exported. I admit to my lion. friend ttd that
this is a desir«able protection. itseif into Committee of ;ipply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very.
Mr. FOSTER. I am impelled to it now more Ms.'BOmaEn eforv of leaverhenC, f

than formerly by the strong representations oftewich I ha givn ntie o the (inistif ie,
hion. mnember for Elgin (M1r. Casey) who argues wih a ivnocettl,'Iise-fFime,ho. mcmhe'fo' lin Çl.Csy ~1oage relating to the recent trade arrangemuents wh1ich
tiat, if we are to have beer drunk here, we oughtave been conciu(ed hetween the Unitcd States
to have it, as far as possible, made froi oui' malt, and'>pain. Tie enquiry of which 1 gave notice to
anîd thus stimiulate the production of barley by our- Oie lion. Minister is as follows
farmers. I an open to his arguments iii that re-
spect, and consequently think that the effeet of the WtîGet in iwanfthpacneto of Cang
duty is a strong grond for its maintenance. wil be admitted to Cuba and Porto Vico at the rate of

-1r. CASEY. The lion. Minister does not for a duties provided hy the reent commercial arngements
moment wisli to pretend that, uider the protection btween the United States and Spain for Cubana Porto
he is giving to the native brewer of lager, lie is
giving protection to the fariner. He allows the My reason for making tiis enquiry is that îny
native brewer- to use cort, glucose, nolasses, rice, per8ons who are largcly engaged inithe expert
alhniost anything else he chooses instead of malt. tradi of the Ma'itime Provinces to Cubaani Porto
The only protection to the farmer would be to Rico are In donbt wlîether thè recent arrangement
coi ipel the brewer to use malt and hops instead betwecn the Uiitèd States auîd Spaii bas any
of these othter articles. If ie wants to have a reference to articles exported fron Canada to Cuba
native beer made froln good materials, let huitami Porto Rico. Thefetoftlisuncertintyexisthîg
provide that only maltshallh be used in its maniu- ing a very bad effect on tue tra(le betwemt tis
facture. Then we will un(loul)tedly inicrease the.comntry and especialy in. the
market for Canadian barley. But after putting
on increased Excise all round, lie allows, over a.il nd te t ue oe1n$nentsOnce
above that, a protetion to the brewer of nearly
100 per ceit. on his production. That does not at whether or uot. initheir opinion the niost-favonu*ed-
all beriefit the farmer. This is a Bill to enable the nation ciauýe of thé*Treaty of 1886 letween
brewer to charge increased prices for his béer, and
the effeet is seen in the fact tiat brewers ail round
are charging increased prices. The brewer isportcd to Cuba wil be trcated there as favour-
mnaking very large iiicrea.sed profits out of the ably as the products of the UnitetiStates under
change of the law and the farmer is naking none.the 'rrangeninttV
The iincreased protection is out of proportiont6 the thinkitis proper t'bat this iformation should be

inc'escun xcse asthreis to'eperèutae f askcd frein the CGovern'mienit. CerLainlv the Oov-increase ini Excise, as t1here is more percenitatge of
difference between the Excise and the Custons duty eruitîtiadptiune.tefor the pev
than there was before. It certainly appears as if regaiple to
the brewing elemient in the Cabinet had got thehy
start of the·temperance element and even the agri- It is weilknown tiat thisce rcial arran"ernent
cultural element. wihhà'be *nl(I( eweiteî_iie

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. TheFinance since january last. The first correspondence on
Minister should ado pt the.suggestion of an eminent esb twas a leter addressed by Mn; BiinA

Irih satsrnn.atlioo tetu cosuner iterst t rt. CSEY.is inot thear Alstr adot my ei

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIiHT.
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knîowin that the treaty was concluded so long ago
as June, and that it was proclaiied on the Ist of
this present month, so that the Clovernment have
had ample opportunity to become informed of the
facts iii reference to which I enquire. The imnport-
ance of this trade need hardly be referred to. The
M inister of Finance and every hon. gentlemnan fron
the Maiitime Provinces is as well aware of it or
better than I amt. Since I gave my notice to the
Minister. however, I oberve that the Board of
Trade of the city of Halifax have passed certain
resolutions on this matter, and as they are short,
and11 contain the whole question in a nilutshell, I -Ill
read then to the House :

" Whereas a treaty has just made between the United
States and Spain whereby fish, potatoes, lumber and
other natural i)roduets of the United States are to be
admitted free into the Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico.
said treaty to come into efleet the first day of September
next: and

" Whereas ai treaty now exists between Spain and G reat
Britain, expiring July 1st of next year, containing a
favoured nation clause, which gives the right for all
products of a similar nature to be admitted free frin
Great Britair. and her colonies : and

" Whereas our export of fish to the Spanish West
Indies amounts to about 250,00 quintals per annum,
besides pickled fish ; and

" Whereas the Island of Cuba has of late become our
principal market for potatoes which is an article of export
of great value to the farmers of this province ; and

" Whereas the latest advices froi Havana indicate
that the Government of the Island of Cuba put a con-
struction on the treaty with Great Brit.à wlhieh prohibits
the import of said articles from Canada on the saine ternis
as from the United States under t he treaty just concluded:
therefore be it

" Resolved, that the Board of Trade, representing the
various interests of the province, do mnost earnestly invite
the immediate attention of the Dominion Government to
this important matter, praying they will make prompt
representations to the Imperiai iovernment and invite
their good offices in placing our trade with these Islands
on a satisfactory basis whereby our products inay be
admitted on as favourable terms as similar productsfrom
the Uiîted States."
I desire to call the attention of the Goverinment
especially to these words :

"The latest advices from Havana indicate that the
Government of the Island of Cuba put a construction on
the treaty with Great Britain which prohibits the imnport
of said articles from Canada on the same teris as from the
United States under the treaty just coneluded."

If that is the general. belief in coninercial circles,
as I understan l·it is, the hon. gentleman and the
House willsee that trade for the presént season
will be absolutely paralyzed. I an speaking spe-
cially of the' trade inpotatoes, because I represent
a constituency fron whichlast year we exported
toCuba fron 50,() tô 100,000. harrels, and those
gentlemen who are engaged in that trade will 'iot
undertake. to carry, it ou -unless they have soine
assurance that the prôvisions. of the new treaty
will apply to Canada as well as to the • United
States. I observe, iii .reading the paper-s in con-
nection with the discussion which led up to the
recent treaty between the United States and Spain,
that language like this occurs: In a coninunica-
tion fron the Minister for Spain to Mr. Blaiie,.he
says.that'the Spanish Government

" Has decided to respond as prom.ptiy and as fully as
its national ·interests and international engagements
permit,to the logislation·of the Congress of the United
States, as set forth in the note .of January' 3 above men-
tiouned."
And again the following language' is used. He
refers to -' the desire of both Governments that said
arrangement should have a definitive character
from the tine wheu Spain shall be free fronm lier

international engagements." I thiik it is clear that
the NIinister representing the Spanish Gove-rnent
had a very strong notion that the Governumueit of
Spain was under certain treaty obligations. More
than that, i observe that this treaty is divided into
two parts. There is a tenmporary aa-ngement
wvhich takes force from the 1st Septmhemr next and
continues till July, 1892, which is the date whuen
the convention nomw existing between Gieat Britain
and Spain coimues to a termination. So I think it
is fair to infer froin these papers tiat uider the
Spaniish treaty with Gcreat Britain and other coun-
tries, they shall be entitled to the benefit of the
favoured-nlation clause mutil the treaty expires in
Juily of next year. I will turnu now to the treaty
itself, dated the 26th April, 1886, between the Gov-
erinments of Great Britain and Spain, respecting
the commercial relations of the two couitries. In
article i, I tind this :

" The Governmiient of Her Majesty the Queen Regent of
Spain will grant to the United Kingdomo f Great Britain
and Ireland, and to Her Britannic Majesty's Colonies and
foreign possessions, uost favoured nation treatment in
all t hat concerns commeree, navizration and consuilar
righuts and privileges in Spain,amnd in the Spainish Col-
onies and foreign possessions. co-extensive in amount of
bemnefit with that accorded to France and Gernmaiy under
the treaties of the 6th February, 182, and the 12th
July, 1883."
So here the treaties between Spaii and France and
Germaniia'y, respectively, are referred to, and are
made a part of the convention of 1886 hetween
Great Britain and Spain. Now, turning to the
treatv between Spain and France, article 14 reads
as follows :- -

"Ecli of the two high contracting parties engages to
accord to the other, immediately and without compensa-
tion, every favour and all privileges or reductions in the
import and export tariff ot duties uîpoi art ieles, whether
mentioned or not in the present treat-, which either bas
granted or may hereafter grant to a thi-d power."

Againu, in the treaty betw-een Spain and Germany,
in article 9, we read :

" Each of the two highl contracting parties binds itself
to grant to the.other, in the import or export of goods,
whether specified or not in the present treaty, immediately
and unconditionally. every favour, privilege or reduction
in import or export duties which one ot them bas ex-
tended or shall hereafter extend to a third power."

Now, it would seem to me, though not a lawyer,
nor a very extensive studeit of coistitutional law-,
-ery clear thiat sofar a our.trade With Cuba amit
Porto Rico is concerued, until the expiration of this
tréaty now existing between G;reat Britaina and
Spain, w-e are entitled to the' saie favoui-s w-hici
ai-e beinig extended untilJilyof.next yea- by Spain
to the G-overmient of the United States. I uider-
stand it. is élaimed by the United States that in a
case where special concessions aire made by two
powers in matters of trade anid reciprocity, the
meost-favoured-nation clause does not .apply. Vell,
in ainswer to thatit may be 'sàid that in sO far as
the concessions which are beiing made by the Uni-
ted States to: Spain are cioncernedi, they are not
sp ecial concessions. This trâde arrangement with
Spainis being made under the M cKinley Tariff Bill,
and under that tariff the concessions with respect
.to the duties· on sugar and molasses aire made to
the world, at any rate at the present momnent' they
exist as towards the whole .world Now, the par-
ticular.enquiry which I desire t1 make I have
already presented, and I aîgain .eniphasize the fact
that it is more.imnpor tant with i'respect to the tenm-
porary arrangement. which lias been maide. Of
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course. anything that mnay arise after the expira-
tion of the treaty is quite beyond our present en-
quiry, and we need not. be particularly anxious
about it at this moment, hecause there is ample
tile to Iiake arranienents for the future. I have
n) toubt, however, that the (overnment are press-
iiig lupon the British ;overiiint the importance
of extendinlg the Convention of 1886 eyond 1892.
In addition to the information I have askel for, I
would like to ask the Miinister whlether Spain has
given notice to (,reat Britaii of lier intention to
termijnate the treatv of 1886. i understam b1y the
wordig of tlie treaty that one vear's notice must
be i I would alsosugrest that if there be anv
corresponidenice withî reference to thmis matter wlhich
can be laid u1pon the Table of the Hlouse, the Gov-
ernment1 would do well to let us have it at the
earliest possible moment.

MIr. FO'RTER. Tlie question which my hon.
friend from Kin gs. N.S. ( INr. rden) liasi buuglht
before the House, is one of very considierable imii-
portaice, specially to the Province of Nova Scotia
and the Maritime Provinces geierally. Since the
annunUuîcemeit of the conclusion of t he arrangement
madeI v the Unitel States with Spain. aiind its pub-
licatioi ini the press, a great muîany represenltations
have been dIirected te the (overnmnt ii respect to
this iiatter, froi individual persons concerned in
the trale with the Spanisli Antilles, and from
Loards of trade, notably from the Halifax Board of
Trade, a iemorial froim w-hich myu lhion. friend has
read. I inay say also, that ind ividuali menbers in
the House have pressed the matter uiponï the atten-
tion of theC Goveriment, aud none more strongly
thai my hon. friend the junior miemîber for Halifax
(\-. Stairs). -My hon. friend has so thoroughIly
laid the chief points in the imatter·before the Flouse
that it is not necessary forI me to recapitulate. I
fact, if lie had simply asked me the question, in
oler to iake miv aswer intelligent to the House,
I shouldo tirst have read the very sections of the
different treaties which the lion. g'entleman l himself
saved me the trouble of reading. In bief, then, to
reply to.his question, I iay say that the convention
of 1886 betweCn Great Ri·itain and Spain, in wliclh
the Gvem ent of Canada took very special inter-
est, tlhroîugh Sil- Charles tupper, thîe High Com-
missioner, tlhoroughly safeguarded the iiterests of
Canada and secured foi- her, anongst the otiier
pOsse-ssions of Grea( lt Britaini, the imost-favoured-
nation tr-eatment ii the Spanish Antilles. That
convent ion lasts, as iv hon. friend said, till
1892. I believe notice has beeu given of its
termiiiation at that tînie, and one would
b;e led to suppose that fronm the wording
of the arrangement itsélf. If, then, that con-
vention of * 1886 procured for Canada., as mne of
the British colonial possessions, thei ost-favoured-
nation treatiient during its continuance, I caunot
do otherwise'tlan hold -that up to the 1st of July,
1892, produets similar iii kiind to those mientioied
iii the sehedules in ithe Spanish American arra)ge-
ment, take .their ,place in the mtarkets of the
Spanisli est India Islands on an equal footing
with like products froin the United States of Aie:
rica. That is made'still stroigerby the fact mien-
tionedby 'my 'hon. frien(d, that there are two parts
in this arraugement. and that the definitive treaty
is expressly stated not te co*me into force .until the
international obligations, evidently referi-ing to the

Mr'. BoRDEN.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is a
very iimportanît question of internationial law with
which the hon. geitleman in his capacity of Iirnis-
tei- of Finamce can hardly be supposed to be ac-
quaiited vith, but whicli, probably, tie linister
of dJustice iay have liad occasion to consiler, that.
is, the question whether-, whiei two nations enter
iito a treaty of the nature of a recipreity tre-aty
such as he has lluded to, that is hlel te exempt
them fromu the îmost-favourled-iatioi clause. Now,
I speak with g-eat ditideice, and I s)eak under
correction, but it ,loes occur to my muinul that ol
the occasion of the formation of the Germnatî Zoll-
verein a riumiber of yes ago, that question did
coie .up, and speaking from iemory, and undumler
correction, I rather think that view- was held.
But I shoild like, as this is a matter of interest to
all of tus, and as it may have a very important
h>earing on future negotiations, to have the viewvs
of thie Ministe- of .Justice ail of any hon. imiemlÛbers
of tule House who have speciâlly lookeul into the
umestioi of constitutional law. The Minister of

Justice and the House generally will'see that very
impor tanît. issues mav coine to depend on whether
that contenitio cani le intained or not.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At the ntie of the
hst conference on trade reliations with the Uîitel
States, I mean the coIfei-eiice whichi took place iii
the winter of 1887 and 1888, the subject was a very
pràctical ne, because tliere were ti-eaties contain-
ing the niost- favour-ed -nationu clause which mîight
inîterfere with cu- negotiations, and. we took some
pains to ascertain what the view of Her- lajesty's
Governmueit then was as to that doctrine, and w-e
uiderstoo(l it to be, without any doubt, that the
provisions of a reciprocity treaty would not call in
the operatiôn of the most favoured-nation clause
in those outstàxnding treaties. I think that that
view was very inuclist-enigthîenei by ' decision of
the Supreimne Court of the United States on the
very. question whici lias just been raised. On
1st October, 1886, the Supreine Court of the.United
States, througlu Mr. Justice Field, r-endered a
decision, asto a question which had been raised in
relation to the treaty with Dennark and the treaty
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convention with Great Britain and the treaties -with
Germany aud France, -mit il those obligations leave
Spain free to carry out, to a larger extent, the ar-
rangements with the United States. Withi regard
to the contention of the United States that muy
lion. friendl bas mnentioned, namîely, that in so
mucli as this is a treaty of reciprocity whene some-
thing is given for somiething, and that, therefore,
the iost-favoured-nation clause w(ouuldlu not p-revent
an arrangement betwceen Spain and the United
States, certainiy that content ion falls to tlhe ground
entirely util the lst of .Jaiuary, 1892, because up
to that tinie Spainî is given nothing of advantage
iii the markets of the United States which is not
gi.ven to the whole wor-l. The matter -was
taken up at the earliest possible moment Ly
the (overnment and is being pressed at homte. Of
course, what is needed is the authoritative state-
ment of the Spanisl Governimeit itself. That is
what we are trying, thi-ougli the BritishC .overmiiien t,
to get, and we do not believe that Spain will do
otherwise than carry out lier international obliga-
tions. The trend of these is very fully pointedi out

y my lion. friendîi, and appears in the treaties the
sections of whichl lie read to-day.
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with the Hawaiian Islanîds. The judgnent is a long
one, but I will refer as briefly as I can to the points
set forth. The mode in which the question arose
was this : As most niembers of the House are aware,
a tieaty, without any enactment, foris part of the
law, of the United States. A merchant doing
business in New York in 1882 matie importations
of sugars and molasses, the produce and mnanufac-
ture of the Island of St. Croix, which is part of the
dominions of the King of Dennark. The gooils
were regularly entered in the Customs ;and it was
claimed that those goods should have come iii free
of duty in consequence of the fact that the treaty
with Denmark contaitned the most-favoured-nation
clause, and that subsequent.ly was made the treaty
with the King of the Hawaiian Islands to admit
all those article frec of duty fron all those Islands.
The decision is siumarized as follows :-

" The treaty with the Iawaiian Islands makes no pro-
vision for the imposition of any duties on goods, the pro-
duce or manufacture of that country, imported into the
United States. It stipulates for the exemption from duty
of certain goods thus imported. in consideration ofand as
ain equivalent fbr certain reciprocal concessions on the
part of the Ilawaiiau Islands to the United States. There
is in such exemption no violation of the stipulations in
the treity with Dennark, and if the exemption is deemed
a ' particular favour ' in respect of commerce and navi-
gationi, within the first article of that treaty, it ean only
be claimed by Denmark upon like compensation to the
United States. It does ntot appearthatDenmark has ever
objected to the imposition of duty upon goods from her
Dominions imported into the United States, because of
the exemption from duty of similar goods imported fron
the Hawaiian Islands, such exemption being in considera-
tion of reciprocal concessions which she bas nover hro-
posed to make. Our conclusion is, that the treaty with
Denmark does not bind the UnitedStatestoextend to that
country, witholut compensation, privileges which they
have conceded to the Hawaiian Islands in exchange for
valuable concessions. On the contrary, the treaty pro-
vides that lik-e compensation shall be given for such
special favours. When such compensation is made. it
will be time to consider whether sugar from her dominions
shall be admitted free fron duty."
Of course it mnav be that, sonmething mnay turn on
the particular laiguage of the treaties themselves,
anîd I do not inean to put this decision forward as
conclusive evidence as to the view of the United
States on the broad question ; but I think the
intimation we have had fron Her Majesty's
Govermîxnent in the past and this decision are all
that Can be had on the subject, uless there is somte
correspondence betwe en Her Majesty s G overnmîment
and other powers which we have not obtained.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(GHT. Then, as I
understand the bon. gentleian, following hini as
closely as I could, the a.uthority lie quoted is
tolerably distinct that wlere a reciprocity treaty is
concluded the mnost-favoured-nation clause does not
take effect?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is the effect of it.
Mr. STAIRS. I shîould like to say a few words on

titis subjéct, onaccount of its great importance in re-
gard tothe tradè initerèstsof the Maritime Provinces,
niore espeially t.hose of Nova Sectia. The subject
hasbeen well brought to.the attention of the House
by telion. meinber for Kiig's (Mr. Bordné, though
soine tinme ago Itook up1theuestion, upon represent-
ations muade to ine fromu Nova Scotia, and I brought
it to the notièe of the Goernment. The reason
why our people are so verymucli affected by the
actionof this treaty between Spain and-the United
States, as 'rgards our trade bètween Cuba and
Porto Rico, is that a considerable proportion of our
exports are sent to those two Islands. Both of the

articles in which they are nost especiailly interest-
ed have been referred to by the ion. memther for
King's, and they consist of potatoes and fish. I
think, fromn what I have heard of the hon. gentle-
man's own county, the operation of the treazty, if
it should not include the exports front Nova Scotia,
will be to seriously hamper the exports from that
countv to Cuba. The Havaina market duîring the
last few years lias beei a very imîportanît market
for the export of potatoes fromt Nova Scotia,
andi it will be very iuch to be regretted if
the effet of this treaty is to slhut out those
potatoes fron that port. As to the constitutionad
luestion, I will not enter into it, but as a lavman, I

nmay say that any oie reading the treaties, as read
by the hon. umeiber for King's (Mr. borden), would
naturally cone to the conclusion at wvhicl h lias
arrived, that at least up to July, 1892, Canada is
entitled to all the benetits in the Cuban markets to
which the United States are entitled. But it seemus
to me there is another very important question
that has to be considletered, and it is this: W hat is
going to occur after July, 1892 ? Li pressiig on the
attention of the Governent the importance of the
whole question, I want to bring two ints clearly
before thei: First, they nust seek as quickly as
possible a decision on the question as to the position
of 01 exports up to July, 1892; and, second, they
nust ascertain what is to Le done after that date.
It is iot for Ie to dictate, and )ossiblyi not even
to suggest, to mieibers of the Gover-mnîent lhow
tliese decisions are to be obtaîined. I simjdy ask
themt to give this important subject their serious
consideration, with a view to ascertain if Canuada
canitot open iegotiatilis, thro>ughl the Imuperial
Government, with Spain, with aiL view to otzaining
all the privileges for Canada. iii Cuba and Porto
Rico that will be enjoyed by the people of the
United States after July, 1892.

M-. FRASER. As indicating the feeling pre-
vailing both in Cuba and iii No(va Scotia, I desire
te read extracts froin two letters I have received.
One is froi a merchant in Havana and the other is
froi a ierchant iii Nova Scotia. Following what
the junior nenber for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) lias
said, I declare thisquestion to be oie of paraunouit
imîportance to Nova Scotia. The treaty between
the United States and Cuba, if carried iito effect,
and without any steps b1eing takeit oi our part
with the iotier country to arrange with Cuba,
will be simply ruinous to mIy people ii Nova
Scotia. A merchant iii Havana writi., says

" The principal. topie of conversation on 'Change this
week has been the reciprocal treatv bet ween Spain and
the United States-which-is to take ef«ect provisionally on
September.1st next; and defiiitely on July 1st,1S92. By
the provisions of this treaty American dry. fish and
potatoes:will enterfreesof duty ; this, we are sorryto say,
wilL resultin serious preiudice to the provincial produets,
and.we'sincerelyhope that ourfriends inNova Scotia eau
bring sufficient force to bear upon the home Government
that a commercial arrangement may Ue made which will
puît the products of NovaScotia on an etually favourable
footing."
That, froin a mercliant in Cuba, indicates what tthe
effects of this treaty wiil be ipon the produts of
Nova Scotia in that country. Now, a. large
Hïerchant in Nova Scotia writes what the effect
Will be ini' Nova Scotiî so far as thé fisiermen are
concerned, and so far as ouir exports to Cuba are
concerned:

We wish more especially to call your attention to the'
fact which you already know, that a treaty bas been made
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between the United States and Spain whil will soon take
effee t. and will operate aigainst ourfish from the provinces,
and will drive our fishermuen to the United States to fish
and obtain priees free of duty. Spn2ish duîty in Cuba is
about SI per quintal."
The first letter indicates what the effeci is going to
be on our products when sent to Cuba, ani the
second letter' shows, thait unless we have this reci-
procal trade, whiat is going to be the effect on the
tishermen of the Maritiie Proviices. Following
up the renarks made by the juniiorl meimber for
Halifax (Mr. Stairs and otiers, I sincerely trust
that the Governimîeunt vill impress upoi the home
Govmerîmnent the absolute iîmîportaice of this mat-
ter, so far as the Proviice of Nova Scotia is con-
cernled,. where so great a portion of our trade is to
the \est India Isiants. I cai appreciate the ditti-
cult Of. our having such armaungemlen)ts miade as vill
eniable oiur people to send their products to tiese
Islaunds: and further, tlie ditiicuilt of dealinmg with
Cuba iii respect to a treaty tliler, as we would
under general circumstances, in this country or in
Gm-eat IBritai.in, give effect to that treaty. I amn
sure thmat if the Dominion (overnment urge upon
the English (ovemiiiiiit the absolute necessitv of
thiis imatter, thley cai bring sulch pressure to bear
upon lthe Spanmislh vernent as vill enable us to
have tits treaty. I need scarcelv scay, that the
wr-c-st aymiv mai in Caiada whio 1s opposed1 to the
NcKiilev tarifc' eau say about its effects u pon the
farmfers if Otai-jo, is not worse than the e ffects of
this treaty uipoi the peopfle of Nova Scotia, so far
as their t-ale with the West Indies is concerned.

Alr. McNEILL. I couldi iot verv well catch
what fell fromi mny lion. friemd the Miinister of
Justice ini the seat I occupied when ie was siak
ing ; but I waint to understand wlether J ha< cor-
rectly gathered fronm his remarks, that in his
opiiioi Canad\a would be enablei to enter into
preferential arranigements with the mother counîtrv,
notwitlhstaiding the existence of treaties havinîg
the favoured-nation elause.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I enideavoured to
avoid giving nmy ownm opinioni about the matter, be
cause it is a subject of great ditculty aidi m-would
require a good deal of coisideration, and a subject
upou which we have very little liglht. Ail I ave
to the House w-as ithe statemenit that we hail an
opinion fron. the imnperiail Governmment two veaIrs
ago-n-ot an officiai opinion, but au intimation-
that the viemVhelti 1' iHer Majesty's Governenît
vas, that the prov-isions of a reciprocity treaty

would nottnecessarily invoke the operation of the
niost-favouied-nation. clause in other treaties ;
andIthat sunb, certainly, wouhtilbe the viewof. the
Unlitédi States, beèuse a deëision to that effect
appears to ha ve beei given by their Supreie Court.
Of eourse, I want also to guardi mnyself by the obser-
vation that;. á goodi dèal iight depenîd umponi the
particulái language of paiticular treaties. So far
as oie Ca judtig e about what has been hield oin the
geierai lpiriipie, that seemus to be the view cf the
mnother couitrg andi of the Unitet States.

Mr. LAURIER. I would saï to my hion. frienid
f rom North Bruce (Mr. 31ciii), that before
G.reat Britain is ready to enter iito prefèrential
arramngementsmwith us, the present treaties will have
time to expire.

Mr. MiNEILL. I hope the wish is not father of
the thouhit, with mny hon. frienid.

Mlr. fRsER.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell), I have certainly uno oh-
jection to entering into a treaty that will improve
our Position, 1bult the lhon, grentlenui knlows, so fiir
as Great Britain is concerned, that there is no im-
pediment to the export of our products to that
country now, by way of taxation so that we are
not likely to suffer on account of any action of
(reat Britain. i think the doctrine is pretty wvell
settled by the judginent of the Suprene Court- of the
United States, whieh the lion. the Minister of Jus-
tice has read. and I believe, as a ruile, that it lias been
recognized in nearly every country in Christendomi
That, unless there is somîething very special in the
provisions of a treaty, a reci)rocity treaty stipulat-
ing for certain specid advantages on account of
certain CoicessioIIs inade, does iot come within
the p1u-view of the favoured-uation clause of anv
treatV. This subjeet was very fully discussed at
vauious times in the Congress of the United States
and also when the Reciproeity Treaty of 1854 was iii
opecration. The oplinlion was somefltimeis exp)ressed
there, that the Executive of the United States,
having made treaties with other countries in which
a special favoured-nation clause was contained,
iad violated the provisions of these treaties by
enteriiig into a reciprocity treaty with Caniadht anid
that if the varions nations with which the United
States had entered into treaties containiing that
favoured-nation clause insisted upon it, they
could claim to he put upoin the saie terns as
Canada was placed in 'by the Reciprocity y of
1854. I think, however, the current opinion
amongst the legal menm who sat in Congress at that
tine, was altogetier a.rainst that view. Cer'tainly,
men like Cushing, and uincy Adamus, and Reverdy
Johnson. and others whmo occupied very eminent
position as jurists in the United States, held, that
the favoured-nation clause did not apply in the case
where speciail arrangements were made by treaty,
unless that clause were trawn i such a way as to
make it perfectly clear that it was the intention to
imeet an exceptional case of that sort. I think the
saie rule has been recognized by the Forei'in
Office in England, though not unifornly, certain Iy
not in the case of Japan, though I have not looked
into the subject for sone years.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
BELT-SETTLERS' GRIEVANCES.

Mi. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I feel it my duty
to hriig to the attention of the House, the griev-
ances of certain settlers in British Columbia, who,
in nmy judgment, and, I believe, in the judgnent of
the Hlouse also, have a very serious grounîd of coi-
plait against the admiiistration of the I)epart-
ment of the Intérior. It is a well-settled ile of
commnon law tiat all grants of land coming froi
the Crow-n, always convey to the grantee, not
onily, the right of surface, but also the right to
all the minerals whether on the surface or under
the surface. Yet, ini certain sections of British
Côhuibia, in the section which bas been. reserved
as part of-the subsidy to the railway between
Esquinalt aid iNanaimo, in the districts of
Cranberiy, Cedar, Wellington, Nanoose and. Nan-
aimo, the grants were made by the Crown not
onl Vunder the authority of coimmon law, but under
the statte ilaw of the land as -well.; because
they are not grants by prerogative of the Crown,
but grants made under the lar, andi they do not
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coinve t*o' the settler thîe absolute freehold, but are
liiiite'd rt uthe surface, a!d reserve to the Crown
the rig tis to the mninerals. Letters patent have
been placed in my lids issued ii 1886 to james
P1aterson, ne f those settlers, in 'whici it is stat-
ed that the conveyanîce is made to James Pat.ersonu
of the·freehold, but with this reservation:

Saving and reserving nevertheless. unto us.and Our
sumcssor-s and assigns, all coal, coal oil, ores, mules anl
minerais whmisnever iii, on or undelr the said lands.,

Mr. 1EWDNEY. Viat date diii he enter
M r, LAURIER. I understand thiat lie enteredà

several years before the Act of 1884, to which I
shall allude: my unimpression is that lie entered long
before 1887. Tiis settler, alonug i with all otihers
situa&ted as lhe is, comuiplains that ininlmakinug tlhis
reservation the (Goverumnuenut of Caiaîda acted in
violation of vesed riglits. 'le history of the case
is brt-ietly this :luese lands I unde-stanid have
been open t. seulement for twenty yeas and
more. Thev were srveyd if I aim corretly in-
f.rmdi. soie time betweei 1860 und 1870,' and
t lhey have be 'ciopen to settleimient ever sine.,
NOw, the peole who settled on these lands, settled
oui the wvell-kunown counditions of conatinun law and
statutte hw, whieh existed in British Columbia
as well as in all the other provinces, and tluey be-
lieved that liv fîultilling the conditions imposed up-
on thei by the statutes, as to set.tlement, and asi
to certain'payments, they would obtain tiihe riglit
in the soi-t iright of' ownershlip with all that
ownership implies, that is to say, not only the
riglht of the srface, but the right'to the minerals
aiso, with thet exception of the precious m ietals,
gold amnd silver, whieih are always reserved to the
C rown.i l 1884 the (toverîmnent of the 1rOvinle 
of British (tmbiiiaii eîntered into an arrangement
-ith the Governmiuent of Canada withk a view of
obtaining help fromî the (governmuent of Canada
towards the construction of ia railhav bet.ween
.Esquîîimîailt and Nanaimoi by which th~e overn-
ment of b'ritish Cotlumbia transferred to the
(Governîmmet f(of Canada a lock of land on con-
dition uof Canada unîdertakiug t-o pay a subsidv of
$750,f)( aid ailso the land itself, to any company
that wo,'uitl uidertake the conîstuiîctionof a rail-
îway. This block of land is thus described ini the
Act :

" Bounîded on the south by a straiglt liue drawn from
the iead ofSiauieli Inlet to Muir Cr.eck on ihie Straits of
Fuca: on the west, by a straighit ine drawn from Muir
Creek aforesaîid toCrown Mountain : n tlhe north, by a
hne drawi-from Crown Mountin toSeymour Narrows:
aud on the east by the·eoast lines ot Vancouîver Island to
the point of e"uncmieuemnt i: ad inucluding all coal, coal
oil, ores. stones, elay. miarble, slate, mines, minerals,
anld substances iwhatsoever thereulpon, therein and there-

To this were made the following reservations mid
exceptions :--

"There s-exceptedoutofthe tract. or lan granted byj
the preeeding section, ail that portion thereof imug -o
the northward of a line .runnuing east and west halfway
botween the muoth·of the. Courtenay River (Couox Dis-
triet) and Seymoir Narrows."

That is to saîy, out of. the block so given to
Canada a certain portion Iying nord of a certain
point is reserved t~ the G vernent of British
Columbia. ThIieni, there is this furthîer elîuse

" Provided f ways, thàt the Goverrnmintof Canada shall
be entitied ouit cf sbchexcepted tract to lands equal in
extent to thèse alienated up to theldate of this Aet by
Crown grant, pre-emiption, or otherwise within the himits
of the grant mîentioned in section 3 of this.Act,.

" The grant mntioned in section 3 f thiis Act shal not
inelude any lanîds now held nimier Crown grant, lease,
ugreeneiit for sale, or otier t]ienation by the C1rown, no 'r
shall it include Indian reserves or settleuents, nor naval
or muilitary reserves."

So that liere it is plamily stated that iu the portion
which was reserved to the Governnt'îît of firitish
Columîbia, the (Governmeîîcnt of Canada shouîld lbe
comlpensated for any land w-hieh should lbe fomild
to have beenu alienated b y grants from the Crown
in the differeunt ways bere mentioned. The words
are as broad aIs t hey ean he Now, thereecannot
ho, ini my estiiation, ay doulibt that undler a
statute opening lands for settl.eent ,r

Mr. DEWDNEY. Is that 1883 i

Mr. LAURIER. That is 1884. The moment a
settler goes oil his laid. makes his entry, or spts
with tht intention of becomninsg a settier within the
,neanîing tof the Act, lie becomes theoe fromi the
u>mmeit of his entry, not froml lthe time the letters
patteit are g4raited to hii. l'lie letters patelnt are
onlyv au evideice of his riglit : but. his right does
not originalte with1î the letters patent : his riglt tib
the soil Commiuhenees anid taîkes eifet fromI the
moment ie conumences to ollrate and vonuformu to
the provisions of the Act. If this construction of
the Aet. is right, all the lands whtichlî at. that t iie
umder that Aet vere alienuated by the CUrown, that
is to say, had been pr'-empted or settled upoI
within the mmeniig and intention of the Act, were
withlheld from Canada, did not belonig to Canada,
but belonged to the settler. Now, the question
night arise whether the letters patent. wlhen they
were issied, sloul have been issued by the GCov-
ermment of British Columbia or by the Govrn-
ment of Cada. 'lheC overnmuuent of Canada
lias assuied that the right or the duty of issuing
the patents belonged to the Usvermunent cf

C aso it has ennuieneed to issue these
patents. I should say, however, that the lands
which have been gruanteteto Canaida have been t lsoi
gr'anited by Canada to the compauy which has nun-
dertaken nid fultilled, Ihelieve, t he coustruetion of
a r-ailway between Esquimuait andti Nanaimno. bu1t
whiat the settlers now metuplain of, is that. those

Slxtent.s whicl are givent to themi reserve to the
rown the eoal anld other minerais. h'is is aI very

inpertant iatter to thei, because, as I unuderstand,
valuable deposits of coal have been fouid upon
those lands, anîd therefore it becomes all the more
i ortait to them uthat the faitlh of the Crown, if
it was pledged to them at the. tiune of settlement,
should he kept. Now, the question îwhicl I submluit
is.this. 21v contention, or at ail %vents, the von-
tention of tihose people, is thiat when they set.tled
upon those lands, they were not eneumbered by
auiy restrictions, and thîey settled with the convic-
tion that by conformimig to the law of the statte
they %would become owners aid .rpriets,.inot
only of the sIurface, but of al the iinerails found
beneath the surface, with the exception of gold
and silver, but. inîcluding coal. Coiii.lias been found
upon tihose lands, but it is reserved from theni and
held by the Cioivn. What is the reason ? As faîr
as I Can see, the reason is that in the Act which
was 1 assed by the Parliament of Canada in the
session of 1884, tifter the Act of British, Cohnbiaiii
to-which . have alhided lad come inte effect, the
following sections atre to b found. Sub-sectionî 1
of section 7 says :
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"The lands to be sao coînveyed shiall. except as to coal
and o'ther ininraIs, and also except as t tim'ber lands as
bereinafter ientionîed, be open t* or four years fron the
nineteinthli day of Dece er, iii the vear of Our Lord one
thousand eight hinaîdred and eiglhty-three, to actual settlers
for agrienltural purposes."
Th'lien Sib-section 2 says

" Every 4ùm ó ti squatter wiho las eontinuîosiy ocupied
and inîproaved any oifi ie lanîds within the tract tf lad to
he acquired by the cutipaiy froin the 13)'îîminio (iGovern-
mient for a period otf ole year prior tu he, fir-t day of
Jaiary. one tioiiaiid eiglit hunidred and eighty-three.
shall be entitled tob a grant of the freelold of the surface
righlts of the said squattediland, toI the extent of on 
hundîîîired anîîd sixtv acre,. at the rate ofC one dollar per
ac r e.

Now, I presuine it is upon thIese two clauses tlat
the Goverinent acted wien they refused to make
the grant of the iinerals as well as the surface
whîen issumxîg the pateunt. But it seems toe mie that
this liard construction, if it be t:ukenî, should >be
strictly mxaintained within the terisof the statute.
It miglt apply, perhaps, to those settIers whose
possession of the land did lot exteild to a date
prior to the Ist of Jaînary, 1883, but caîînot be iheld
to apply to all those settlers who lad settled upon
the land before tlhat time. Iii the case to wlich I
reterred, lthe case of James Paterson, I an just in-
formned hy a note received fromt himself tliat lie
set ted upon his tractof land upon the 29tli of 'Janu-
ary, 187,8. and therefore would lnot couie within the
two clauses, stl-section oie and sub-sectionî two of
sectiol seven, but would libe eintitled to his patent
witlhout any abridgemîent whatever. iorieover,
wliatever mîay be the coistrtiction put up1)on1 tiese
two clauses, section tive seeis to defea't thjen ini
so far as tliey mîay interfere with the rights of citi-
zens. Sub-section tive reads as follows

IThe existinxg riglhts. if any, of aiy personis or corpora-
tions in aiy ofi the lands so to be ac iquired by a e(l acLmupany
shall not e utfected by this Act."
Tlic Iangruage is just as 1:r ad and clear as it can
be, so tiat if we are to take these words, emphatie
as tlhey are, it is clear that the settlcrs hIoe had
settled upol tlhcir lands previous to the date men-
tioned iii the statute, could not be prejudiced, as
regards any of the vit-hts they were entitled to,
wIen the Act was paissedI, and whiclih rights they
had reason to expect wvould not be initerfered vith.
It. nay very well be c(nceived that silnce valualule
deposits of coal vere fonmd i that region, these1
settiers, who were thereafter to be deprived of
what they lhad reason to believe woul lbe a source
of wealth to then, made serions complaints to the
(.overnmnent. They sent petition after petition, as
I ai given to uniderstand, and I ain iniforimied also
that about 1'84 or 1885, they sent a petition direct
to Lord Lansdowne, tien Governor General, anii(d
lie referred tietm to the Department of the Interior,
froin which they never received any satisfaction.
However, some time in 1886 or 1887, the impression
got abroad througli the district that an Order in
Council had been passed enpowering a coimmnissionî
to go to British Columîbia and enquire into their
rights. In 1890. Ibrought this question to the
attention of the Minister of the Interior. I nade
the following motion

"1. Copies of all petitions addressed His Excellency the
Governor G;eneral by settlers in the Districts of Cranuberry,
Ceda r. WellingtoniuNanoose and Nanaimo, B.C., asking the
privilege of obtaning the lands on which they had
squatted on.the Island Railway Reserve on ordinary i
ternis allowed to settlers, viz., that their grant shouki
include surface and minerals.

Mr. LAURIER.

-"2. For copies of all Orders in Council pissed to
authorize a cominiseion to tenquire into the clainv of
said settlers."

I was thlen told the lion. Ninister of the Interior
that. no such order had ever been passed nor had any
suci petition been received. I expressed at that timie
inv astonishicnt at the statement, and lie pro-
iiised to look further' into the inatter. lie did so,
anîd a few days afterwards told Ime tere iad beenî
a petitioi sent in 1882 (ior 1884 on the imiatter,
andtt that petitioi had been brotght to the House
in r8. hie motion wiiichî I ia ve read was made
on the 29th of .January-, and the question caie
i) again on the 6t.h of Februnary, upon a jues-

tion made by the hon. member for Vamicouver (Mr.
ordein), who enquired froi the G overmnent :

Wlhether it is the intention of the Governimemnt to
î cause an investigation o be made into the alleged griev-
ances of certain squatters on the railway lands on Van-
couver Island, who elaim that they have beei denied
the rights guarariteed themu un ider sub-section two of
section seven of the Aet passeil by the Parliaient of
Canada intitiled : An Act respecting the ancouver
Island Railway, .e."
T'o this question the lion. Minister of the Interior
made the following reply .

S" the transler to the Esquinialt and Nmnaimo Railwaly
Coimpany the rights of' the squatters under the Act47 Vie.,
cap. 6. havebeen reserveid and protected, and their remedy
(if any) seens to be against the comp:my. An oficer of
ti De partmenît of tie Iiiterior will, however, be sent it an
early day, to investigate the alleged grievaices. with a
view of ascertaiiiing the righits of the suuatters under
the said Act and the patent of the comîîpany."
Now, nîothinîg could be more binding tlia the ei-
gagement the hon. gentleman thein gave to tle
House, upon a ldit-ect enquiry by the lhon. nîîmeiber
foi- Vancouîvei-, whose constituents these settlers
are. Ii my judgmîent, tiese settlers are entitled
te the minerals, yet it may be said that the question
is not free fromi doubt, and -certainîly the promise
tien made by the hon%. Miister was cie which
commended itself to the judgmIent of the Holuse.
This promise was indicated to the settlers, wlio ex-
pected its fulfihneit. At the opening of the
session I moved foi' the report of the othieer who,
I had ieason to suppose, liad gone to Britisi (ohnnî-
Ibiaadii(lniivestigated thoseelaimîs ; Iutthelioi.geitle-
man told me that no such investigation had taken
place, that lie had looked into the mîatter, anîd for
reasons to whicl I shal presently allude lie diii not
tlhiiik tit and proper to investigate the clainms and
redeemux thepromiselie hiad made to the HN-iuse. Now,
wiat were the reasons then given by the hon.
gentleman ? He stated that he bad goné himself
to British Columbia, and that he had ascertaineid
that the question to whiclh his attention had beein
called and which lie liad promised to inivestigttte,
was then before the courts. I asked hîiim if he
alluded to the case of Hogai, and lie said lie did.
I suggested that I thoughit that lie was uider a
nisapprelhension, as I liad reason to believe that
the case of Hogai did not at all involve the ques-
tion as to whom belonged the mineals-as to
whether they belong to the company or the Govern-
ment of Canada or- the settlers, but that it was al-
together a dispute betweeni settler and settler, aid
that, if such were the case, the lion. gentleman had
acted certainly upon a very strange misconceptiox
of the facts--a misconception of fact which could
not excuse himu foi not having redeemed the pro-
mise he made the settlers. The hon. gentlemian
then answered :
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"All I can say is that Inpeted in accordance wilh my
judgment at. the time, md I thought I was acting in thei
mnterests of the settlers when I refused to mnake an inves-
tigation which might prejudice their case before the
courts."
Since theu I have got the case of Rogan to which
the hon. genteman alluded, and I lind that if the
hon. gentleman acted uponi the hest of hiis judgmnent
i do not believe lie didimiunself justice, for lie gave
the question no serious consideration at all. I can-
iot see tliat le gave it even superticial attention,
for if lie hai ait all looked into that case, lie wouild
bave found that tiere is in it no question of the
riglit to the minerals. On the contrary, it is simnply1
this Hoganu sueil the Esiquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway Company to compel thien to give him
a ideed of sale for a certain plot of land, andspecially
stated that the onlv rirhts lie clainied were the
rirhts of surface and that le did not at all ask for
the minerals. The conpaiy answers himiii tiat le
is not entitled to the plot of land; the ground of
its contention is that lie settleid upon land which
lias never beent opened to settlemment, that lie settleil
upoin a towi plot-andi ot upon land set apart for
agricultural purposes; and now, in order to show
how conpletely the question Of coal and minerais
is excleied from ite consideration of the matter, I
vill read fromt the declaration of Hogan himnself

On the lti December, 1887. the plaintiff by a notice
in writing of that date signed by lim and addressed to,
mid on the 1.5th Decembner,1887, duly, served on thedetend-
ants, notified the defendants cf ail the facts and premises
in the preceding paragraplis 11, 12 and 13 mnentioned and
applie dfor the said parcel of lnd in said paragrapis 12
and 13 ment ioneil, andi asked to be allowed to acquire the
sanme fromnt the detndants,and th plaintiff, in an iby said
nOtiee, aiso notified tie defendants, as was the fact, that
lhe was ready and williung, aind lue hereby offered to paythe
defendants the srum of;164) for the said parcel of land.and
applied to be received and recognized by the defeudants
as the pureiaser of said parcel uf land and as the person1
enîtitled to grant thereof under the said enactments and
pirovisions, savinig, excepting mand reserving to tLe defend-
ants ail ecal aid other minerals in or uider the said
parcel of land."
Aund in bis coiclusion, lie asks this

" That it inay be .eclared t hat the plaiitiff is entitled to
acquire :andi purclhase fromu uthe defendanîts the said parcel
or tract of land at the price or sum of Q16A. excepting and
reserving thereout iand in respect tiereofali ceai and other
mineiierals."

So in this case the miinerals are especially excludeil.
H{oganî hiniself declares thiat lie has no intention
of acquirmg the minerals ;and under sucb circum-
stanîces hîow wias it possible for the lion. gentleman
to prevent the investigation fromc goincg on, because
lie said this quîies9tion of the uminierals was in courtl
The hon.. gentlemnan lias not given even the slight-
est and the most superficial attention to the matter.
Tiat is clear, because, if lie had, lie would have
convinîced hiimself that the case of Hogain had no
reference at all to the cases of the otier settlers as to
whoin te question whether the minerals belong'ed
to the Crown, the eonpany or the settlers was in-
volved. Under such circuimstances, I subnit that
the lion. gentleman is absolutely without any
excuse. Tiere uisno reason why these men were
delayed as to the investigation of their riglhts by
the step which the Government took. When they
applied to the Governument, they were told thiat
their claims would 1;e investigated. This was pro-
bably on the suggestion of .sonie of the supporters
of the Governmnent in this House. Then the pro-
mise goes out anong their friends in the country,
andi they expect, but the expectation is not fultiiled.

If anything should be considered sacred, I think
it should be the word of the Crownî pledged to the
people ; but the hon. gentleman, acting here as a

iit ' n a inisteftheiterior,
and having to deal with important interests connect-
ed with these people, after having made a solemn
promise to thein, refuses to carry out that pronise
on grounds which did not exist. I say it was beyond
the duty of the hon. gentleman to refuse to carry
out the pledges lie had imade not only to these
settlers but to the Parliaient of Canada as well. I
think everyone will agree with me that, if we hope
to liave this country settled, every settler upon our
lands, either fromn abroad or fromi within the coun-
try, munst know that his rights will be protected
and that everything which lias been proiised to
hini shall be faithfully and rigidly carried out.
Sone few w'eeks ago mly, the hon. m11ember for
Assiniboia brought to the attention of the House
the case of certain settler.s in Briti-sh Columiibia and
the North-West who hat settled on their home-
steads on the assumnption that they lial the right
vhich existed by statute at tlhat timue to obtain a

second lhonmestead. The law has becen subsequently
repealed, but the sense of the House was overwhelehn-
ing that faith ought to be kept vith those settIers,
and that, since they vere entitleil to a secondi hoie-

i stead and pre-emption whenthey settled on the land
im the North. Vest, the word of the Crownî shoul be
kept with them, and that they should be given a
second honiestead. I ask for the saine privileges for
these settlers : I ask that every right they have
had, that all they expected vould accrue to them,
wlhen they settled on those lamds, shall be reli-
giously observed with them, anid that the faith
of the Crown wvhîclic was proiiised to ivestigate
their grievances shall be religioudiv kept, and
I Say that the conduet of the hon. gentle-
mnain and his departient, after hîaving mnade
the promises which were made and not fulfilled, is
without any excuse whatever. Therefore, I move
that all the words after " That "he struek out, and
the following substituted

The letters patent issued under the authority of the
Departmtent of the Interior to settleri on lands fornming
part of the railway reserves in the districts of Cranberry,
Cedar, Wellington, Nanoose, Nanaini, British Columhia,
convey to said settiers the right of surface only, all in-
erals mncluding coal and coal oil heing reserved to the
Crown.

2. That some of the said settlers have often represented
to the Government by petitions and otherwise duait such
exclusion of minerals troni their letters patent, wa.S con-
truiry te haw anid to-their vested rights.

3. That last year, the Miister of the Interior, on the
floor of Parlianent, promised that an officer of his de-
partment would, at an .early day, proceed to British
Columbia to investigate the elains of the said settlers.

4. That the Minister of the Interior, without any cause
whatever, has failed to have the said investigation made
and has thus conmitted a breach of faith with Parlia-
ment and a gross injustice to the settlers.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I must take this opportunity
of congratulating the hon. the leader of the Oppo-
sition on his having at last taken sone little
interest in British Columbia. I hope this will be
the precursor of many actions that he will take in
that direction, and that we will see more attention
in future given by the leaders of the Opposition to
thaift country than we have in the past. The lion.
gentleman lias coinmenced liv giving the history of
the railway belt in British (olumbia known as the
Esquinalt and Nanaino railway belt. As early as
1875, a reservation was made of that railway belt
by the Governnenmt of British Columbia for the
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pur-poseof securing, as they thought they had a
right to do, the construction of the mainline of the
Canadiani Pacific Railway. They niade this re-
servation in order tiat there mnight be no excuse
on the part of the (Governmîent of the Dominion,
on their application being nade to construct that
piece of railway. However, the Governmnent of Sir
John Miaconald, as well as the Government of
Mr. Mackenzie, refused to make that piece of
road a part of the main line: but, froi 1875,
the whole of that tract of land now known
as the Nanaimo and Esquimalt railway belt,
was exeipt from settlenient, purchase and pre-
enption, and it was not until 1883 tlhat an ar-
rangement was made by whicl this land was re-
served especially for the construction of the piece
of road fromu Esquinialt to Nanaimo, and in 1884
the legislation took place by British Columbia aind
in this House confirming the arrangement, and an
Act vas passed with several conditions at.tached to
it. One condition was that any parties who had
settled on the reservation prior to the Ist of Janu-
ary, 1883, would be entitled to the surface rights
of 160 acres, at $1 an acre. It was also agreed
that any parties would be entitled to settle on the
land four vears subsequently to the 19th of Decemn-
ber, 1883, and would be allowed to obtain their
land, 160 acres, at $1. Now, there was no diffi-
culty with regard to these two classes of settlers,
t.hey were allowed to settle iiier certain conditions,
anong which iwas one that the right of way should
be reserved for the railway, the coal and other min-
erals described in the Act were to he reserved fron
the patent, and any tinber required for railway
purposes were also to be reserved. Now, with
regard to these settlers, there can be no dif-
ticulty in ny mind. nor with regard to sonie
others who have settled there previous to 1883;
and Mr. Paterson appears to be one of those who
settlel in 1878, according to the informnation of the
honmî. ineimber. He settled on land at the tine
-when we had no interest whatever in it, and I
should presune is entitled to his patent under the
conditions under which the Local Government gave
their patents in those days. They varied at differ-
ent periods, and whether they carried minerals or
not, I an fot prepared to say ; or whether they
took it up at a timne w-hen 5 cents a ton was
demnanded on all coal mines that were worked, I an
not sure. But if this gentleman has received his
patent for lands lie took up in 1878, and ho Las a
grievance, the grievance is not against the Dom-
inion Go-erunient, but it is against the Local Gov-
erunent, and if he ,wants a remedy he mnust go
there for it, it is no use for im to cone here.
And there may be others inthe samne position. Now,
it was not until the hon. gentleman made his iotion
here te -day that I gathered fron hin*what were the
grievances froni which thesé settlers suffered. It
appears now that they complained that they do
not get the minerals iii their patents. He (id not
say that when he asked last year for infotrmation
in regard to it.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes, I did.
Mr. DEWDNEY. He never said that was a

special grievance.
Mr. LAURIER. The very ternis of the motion

which I made included minerals.
Mr. DEWDNEY. Then I had forgotten it.

However, I do not see what right any of those
Mr. DEwDNEY.

settlers have on the land subsequent to 1882, or, at
any rate, fron 1875 up to 1882. They are squat-
ters, and have no rights whatever, and I do not see
that they are entitled to the minerals at all. I hold
ini m hand the patent which was issued by the
Domninion Governmnent at a time when we handled
the property. On the comnpletion of the railway we
were compelled by the Act to hand the land over
to the railway company, and we subsequently did
so. Now, the patent we issued in accordance with
the Act is to this effect:

" To have and to hold the said parcel or tract of land
unto the said and assigns, for ever; saving and
reserving nevertheless unto us, our successors and assigns,
the free uses, passage and enjoyment of, in, over and upon
all navigable waters that now are, or may be hereafter
found, on, or under, or flowing through, or upon any part
of the said parcel or tract of land; and saving and re-
serving also the right of the Esquinalt and Nanaimo
Railway Company to eut timber for railway purposes on
said lands,and the rights of way for their railway through
said land, and the right to take such parts of the said
lands for the stations and workshops of the said eompany
as may be required by themu for these purposes, without
paying compensation therefor; and saving and reserving
nevertheless unto our successors and assigns, allcoal, coal
oil, ores, mines and minerals whatsoever, in, on, or under
the said lands."
Now, that was the understanding upon which the
land was transferred by the Dominion to the rail-
way comnpany. When the land was transferred to
themn we were comnpelled to give them a title simi-
lar to that, and I have a copy in my hand of the
title which lias since been given by the railway
conmpany, and it corresponds exactly with the title
given by the Dominion Governmnent when they
haudled that property. Now. Mr. Speaker, I can-
not for the life of me, see where any hardship has
been done to any settIers. They went on thatland
with their eyes open, they knew very well what
the conditions were, and if any of then haiad rights
prior to any negotiations with regard to this pro-
perty, of course, they are entitled to their patent,
and to all the conditions mnentioned in the patents
given by the Local Governinent, and if they have
not got their patent, it is their own fault, for they
are perfectly able to get it if they wislh. It is a
question of law, it is a question for the courts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you assumed to
issue the patent.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Only a few naines were given
to us by the.Provincial Governnent, and it is only
to those that we issued patents. Now, with refer-
ence to the personal attack that bas been mnade on
me in reference to the enquiry that was made last
year. As I told the lion. gentleman early in the
session, I stated that I had made the promise to
the House that an investigation would be made,
and that after the House adjourned I subnitted
the matter to my colleagues and stated how I pro-
posed to mnake the investigation, which was through
ny deputy, who hîad already dleparted and got as
far as Winnipeg, and I proposed to associate with
him Mr. Aikmnan, who had been our land commis-
sioner up to a very late date, but who had left us
and joined an old firni with whiom lie had pre-
-viously been a partner. Mr. Aikrmanî knew the
whole of the transactions with regard to our' lands
in British Columbia, and I thought lie would be
available. Upon communication with him I.found
that his charges were rather exorbitant, and
after sübmitting theni to mny colleagues, we con-
cluded that the claims were not of such a character
as would justify us in making the expenditure in-
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volved, and that as I was going to British Coluimbia,
I would make the enquiries myself. I then tele-
graphed toN Mr. Burgess not to proceed, and I went
there myself, and, as I said before, I found these two
or three cases in litigation in regard to the s(uatters
on that belt. It happens that Mr. Hogan was iot
claiming the minerals, and the hon. gentlen says
that is the only excuse I have for not enquiring
into the miatter. But Mr. Hogan did not care
about the minerals, because lie had junped a town
property which was far more valuable to hîiiim tlhan
a coal property. However, at that tine, I was not
aware that the grievance was that the clainants
were claiouring for their minerals. If I had under-
stood the lion. gentleman to inake that statement,
I would certainly have told hini then, as I tell him
now, that lie had no grievance in that respect what-
ever. If I had understood that this was the claim,
I would have told him frankly that it was not a
matter for investigation, ibecause the patent would
not give theni the minerals on the railway reserva-
tion. British Columbia is not the only country
where its minerals are reserved. We are reserving
thein in the North-West Territories. Whîy should
a holder of land in the railway reservation of
Vancouver Island be entitled to the minerals any
more than a settler in any other part of the
country? In Ontario the minerals in the Crown
lands are reserved. No very great hardship lias,
therefore, been suffered, nor do I think that the
motion should be adopted.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MULOCK. The amendnent placed in your
iands, Mr. Speaker, proposes to censure the
Minister of the Interior for not laving carried out
the promises lie made on the floor oi the House in
February, 1890, for an investigation into the claims
of certain settlers in British Columbia. The Min-
ister has urged to-day, and on former occasions,
several reasons why he lias not taken the course he
pronuised, and which. at.the t-nie,. by virtue of his
promise, hè thought. he shöuld have taken. In
order properly to understand these various defences
of the Minister it -nay be instructive to briefly
consider the hitory of the case. I.understand the.
leading facts to· be. as follows :-From 1870 on-
wards, for a period of sonie eiglit years, various
settle-s took possession of and pre-empted lands in
the railway belt in thé Island of.Vancouver. Subject
to wliatever rights those settlers had acquired, they
were not.trespassers-and. I presuine the bulk of
then were legally in possession-but whatever
may be the merits of that qluestion, subject to
whatever rights they. possessed, a transfer of the
lands in.the railway belt was in due course made to
the Dominion. Somne of those settlers obtained
patents and sone, perhaps, did not obtain'
patents ; however • that may be, the legislation
on the question, the forum for the settlement of
this question was transferred. to- the Dominion.
The settlers began as early as 1880.to niake appli-
cation to the Dominion Government.for an investi-
gation of their'claims. We finîd their applications for
investigation taki$ various foi-ns. We remember
a visit made to British Columbia by a distinguislhed*
Governor General of Canada, and it is said, and
not controverted, that.on that occasion and on the

occasion of a subsequent visit, those settlers ap-
proaclied theG(*overno-(eneral, as it was their right,
and tlhey orally made kniownu to hinm soie of the
grievances arising out of this conflict. On his return
to Ottawa, it is reasonable to assumne thiat His Ex-
cellency coiniunicated the tenor of those grievances
to bis constitutional advisers. Subsequently, and
perhaps concurrently withi those visits, various
coimiunications in different forms passed from the
settlers to the Governmnent here. Petitions and
correspondence were transimitted fromu timne to tine,
the last of then having ceased to come about 1887.
Those various comununications were interrupted for
a time by reason, no doubt, of the disturbances of the
North-West, when thmat country w'as ini a chr'onicstate
of rebellion fronm unredressed grievances, and ulti-
nately broke out into open rebellion. They
thoughut, no doubt, they would wait and see the
effect of the applications made by thîeir fellow-citi-
zens i ithe North-West. However that may be,
their applications were, until within a year from
now or thereabouts, pigeon-holed and stowed away
in the secret archives and places of record in
Ottawa. No, not entirely so. .The late Hon.
Thonas White, Minister of the Interior. I under-
stand, undertook to look into these clains, and
on one of his visits to British Columbia he gave
audience to some of the settlers. He caine back,
and probal.dy but for lhis untinely death lue would
have investigated these questions, and we would not
to-nighît have been discussing them. The considera-
tion of the claims of the settlers was interrupted )y
the untimely death of M r. White, and in duetine the
office and the responsibilities of the office devolved
upon the present incunbent. It was unreasonable
to hold hinresponsile for not having at-
tended to these claimîs at an early date,
because, coming new to the office, it was
only fair to allow him a reasonable tiie
to faniliarize hinself with unfinished business.
But there is one date when we can fairly claini his
responsibility began, and that date is at all events
notlater than January, 1890. In that mnonth the
present leader of the Opposition called the. atten-
tion of the leMiiiister pointedly to the grievances in
question, and noved a motion ·on 29th January
asking for the papers in connection with the appro-
priation. for the various applications'of the settlers.
That-imotion made by the leader·of thé Opposition
was acco*npanuied by explanatory remarks mnaking
it<quite clear. that an investigation was desired,
and a few days afterwards, the hon. g entleman
who specially represents the settlrs in question
called·the attention of the Minister to the niatter
by a question, and iii reply to .that;question, the
Minister of·the Interior on the 6tlh day of February,
1890, promised the louse that he would at an
early d .y investigate these claims. His words on
that occasion as given on page 274 of the Hansard
of 1890 w*ere as follows:-

"An officer..of the Department of the Interior will,
however,· be sent, .at an early day, to investigate the
alleged grievances,with a view to ascertaining the.rights
of the squatters under the said Act and the'patent of the
company."

Here was a statenient mnade en the floor of this
House by a responsible Minister 'of the Crown, 18
months ago, promnising.in the nanie of the Crown
that at an early. date.thé claims of * these settlers
would be investigated. It is to be borne in mind that
these petitioners are simply asking' for an inùvesti-
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gation now, and not for an actual adjudication.1
They are asking first. of all that the Dominion of
Canada should investigate their claims, and here
wve have a solemnn pledge riven to Parliaient in
the inamue of the Crovn. that these claims would
he investigated. It is now- the l8t.h August, 1891,
a1 d these claims not hav'ing been investigatel
Parliament bas a duty to perform in asking tlie
Administration why that pledge lias iot been
kept. The Minister of the Interior assigus various'
reasons to-lay for lot having investigated these
claims, andl le certainly must have felt. lis de-
fence veryv udesperate w lien he advaniced the reasons
he didi, to an assemubly such as this, for the nxon-
action thmat lie lias been iguilty of. In February,
1890. be stated, as recorded iii Jnrd, that. the
elaims of the settlers were not against Canada at
all, but arainst the railway company :anl be used
these 'words

In the t ransfer to the Esruimalt and Nanaimo Railwa.
Company, the riglts of the suatter's under the Act Ï7
Vie.. cap.t3),hIia1ve been reserved and prot.ected. and their
remuedy (ifany) seemnzS to be against the comiany.''

Ii 18901, whenelilad been a year and a-half in
office, the Minister of the Interior told us tiat the
clainis of tiese persons, if any, were against the
railway company :bt wat have we heard hin
tell us to-day ? He told us that t'ere was no use
in their coiminicg to the Parliament of Caniada or to
the De)ar't ment of the Interior for redress, because
their clains, if any, were against the 1rovince of
British Columbia.

\Ir. YEWDNEY. Excuse me, I did not say
anything of the kind. I said it was dependent on
the class of squatters; somne might have their claims
against the Local (overiiment, aind others might
come probably against the Dominion or agrainst
the company.

M'. 3MULOCK. He turns sone of them away
with a deaf ear' to British Colimbhia, and otlers of
a certain class, he says may coie here to establish
their claimns. If some of these settlers have no riglit
to coie to the Donunion, wliat did lie mnean by
makim uthe piromise that le would ivestigate?
Again,-Sir, tIe Min ister of the Initerior toldi us to-
day that thiswasaquestion of law, that lie lad made
a great discovery of late, and that it was idle to go
to British Columbia to investigate these daims,
because tlhey were questions of law, and, therefore,
I suppose should'be investigated m; a legal tribunal.
If that is the case why did the Minister sen'd Mr'.
Burgess, one of his officers, a short time ago with
instructions. to investigate. * The .Ministei hinself
undertook the task, but he subsequently changed
his plans when on his way to where these settlers
were. Ie lias made this discovery to-day in order'
to get out of, the difficulty-I will, not say that-
but it perlaps. occurred .to hin asa bonafide de.
fence, and it shows what an immature defence he
has in i'egard to the case in point. Again, he told
us to-day that when on his way.t~o British Cohuùbia
when he intended to investigate these claims, hé
sidenly changed his plans because hle had heard
that a test case was in litigation, aind, therefore, it
would be ad visale to postpone. action on his.part
until the litigation in, question .determ*ined the
right of the party, and in reply to my.hon. frieind
the leader of the Opposition, he stated that he re-
ferred to the Hogan case. The 'Hogan case, the
Minister says, is a test -case * applicable to the

Mr. MUTLOCK.
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settlers and being under litigation lhe proposes to
do nothing umtil the determination of this case.
Had the Minister taken the trouble to send down
to the Supreme Court. within a hundred yards of

1 -where we are sittiii to ret. the record of the case,
instead of accepting soile learsay statenient that
there was such a suit. peinding. lie wouild have seei
plainly set down there the reasonis w'hv this case

fas nothing to do 'with the question. in issue. At
page C of the case, whih I hold iii my iand, there
IS ome excellent reason given, and on another page
there i-s another excellent reason to show that the
case iii question is in no way applicble to the
issues raised by the squatters.

Mr DEW NE)EY. Thmat book was not printed
lu 189<>.

Mr. ULOCK. But it was publislieil wh'en the
hon. gentlem, on the 18th Juîne. 1891. made the
stateient toI the House. 'Ihe iwrit was issuîled on
the 21 st Marcl. P888, and it was a pendinig suit
w-hen le went to Britisli Coluinh.ia.Is liitead of
takinlg some liearsay statement about such a case,
whlien bu was riglut at the court in British Columbia
w here the writ was issued, amd were the plealings
were, wîy did lie not ask to see the case and to see
how.' it applied ? He could have gone to the court
in British Columubia, if lhe was delicate about
going to the Supreine Court here, and lie could
have found out all about tlus case. He could
have found out that it lad notlimur whiatever to do
withî this question umder discussion, for tIlie Hogan
case expressly declares that it did not bring into
litigation mineral riglits at all. Paragraph I14 of
the plaintiffs claim states tiat this litigation " lias
rlegard to the land. saving, excepting and reserving
to tLie defendants "-that is the coinpaivy-" the
coal and otier iminerals in or under the said
land and the right to cnt timber, aid So
on. 'lhe plaintiff's case, on the very face of
it, expressly declares tiat it is not of that class
of cases which is iii question here, manely, that of
the h)ond /ide settler- seeking possession of agricul-
tnr'al lands ; and, moreover. I understand that this
case liail to do with another class of property not
at ail like the property of the settlers, namnely,
town plots that were not liable to-settlemient. Foi:
two excellent reasons, therefore, the case in ques-
tion .was in no.way applicable. The great defence
whiich the Minister.reserved for the last, w«as, that
lie didnot know wlat.tlie settlers wanted, tiat lie
could not make out fron thie conuunnications to
.the departnient what their. grievances were. He
now says tlhat he did-not kiow what tieir griev-
ances were, amd yet, eighteen imonths ago le made
a olenm promise to Parliament to investigate
thiem.

IMr. DEWDNEY. I did iot say that.
Mr.~ULOCK. I understood the lion. gentle-

man to say thatl e could not make ont exactly
what .was wanted.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I said I could not make out
fron 'the leader of the Opposition what the griev-
ances were.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman does -not
know -yet what the grievances.are after 15 years
of correspondence coning to the. department, and
of complaints to officer after officer ; and he turns a
deaf éar to these people and says to themG: Goany-
where but.to me ; go'to the railway comxpany ; go
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to the courts:* go to British Columbia, but (do not
trouble mue. That is thedefenice of the Minister of
the Iiterior. Utder the circuinstances I would be
inclined, perlhaps, to bear withi him a little ; but
whîen we consider the experience of this counîtry
withinî the la.st few years, when owe consider that
rightly or w rongly the recei troubles in the North-
West were largely attributed to the present Minis-
ter of the Jinterior ;-I do inot say they were due to
him, but I say that inîasmuch as publie opinion lias
more grenerally attriblmtel thxemiî to lhimîî than to
anyol'nîe elsc, a responsility rested upon him to be
oi the alert. to prevent similar troubles anywhere
else. He knew wel.: how people would be provokC,
antd whîat danger: woubl he incurred byv îneglect of
duty on his p.;t : and yet witl flIl knîowledge of
the grievances, after having mîadet a pledge to thxese
people on the floor of Parliament, and after eighteen
monthls of negligence andi ldilatoriness, he comes
down lere and says to them: I have decided to turn
you away from the doors of l'arlianment, and have
nothing to do with you ; you miiay have grievances,
Lut I decliie to invest.iate them : you may seek
for redress if you like, tut you will not get it at my
hands. If the hion. gentleman could have said that
with any propriety at all. it wouli have been at
the tiime the applications were first broughît to his
notice in i1890, w'lien lie w-as asked whîat lie was
goinig to do. But he had no -right to nake a promise
on behalf of the Crown to thiese people, aid fail to
keep that promise. Every possible excuse that eau
be advanced to-day for lot making this investiga-
tion existed in February, 1890; and.if it is a good
defence to-day to say that reasons exist for nîot
investigatinig, the saie reasons existed then, and
the promise shouli never have been given. There-
fore. ap>art altogether fromx the d.ilatoriness, fromx
the aibsoilute non-performance of duty, I feel that
perhaps a îmore serious offence exists to-day in the
failure of the Mlinister to uphold the honour of the
Crow-n. For thiese reasons I think Parliamient i will
not be doing its duty unless it accepts the aniend-
nient of mîy hion. friend the leader of the Oppo-
sitiot.

Sir JOHN THOMPS)N. I have very- great
faith in the generosity of the hon. leader of the
Opposition, and-Il an sure that- lie lias been led to
give this case his support and the support of his
party f roui the goodness of lis leart, and not fromx
the facts of the case itself or its mierits. If the
lion. gentleman's sense of justice in any degree
-equals his generosity, I amx sure that. when· he
cones to understand this case as it actually is, lie
will vithdraw his motion or vote against it. Now,
·the hon. gentlenan. has challenged a vote of this
House ; and .1 présume he does·not mnean and does
not expect a party vote, because it is.not a. party
question. It is a -question, it is triue, of -the ad-
ministration of the public donain;,but'it is a ques-
tion relating to the'*rights of persons claiming to be
settlers in a distant.portion of this country ; and I
presume that it would be his wish that the'House
in pronouncing judgmnent on the treatnent
of the rights of those persons, should bé guided by
something imore'than inere party spirit. Let mue.
call the attention of the House to what :the facts
are in this' case ; because' I could fnot imagine a
iember of this. House presenting for.'the vote of
the House a weaker case. I couldnot imagine the
-Governent possessing a stronger· case than it

does on this occasion t and if we have not
a case on the iierits, we do fnot claim auy
muiember's vote iii this House to-inight. Now,
Sir, it is alleged that a class of persons who
settle on a certain tract of land comprising several
townships lin British Columbia between Nanxaino
anîd Victoria are enîtitled to the syimpathy of this
Hoiuse, ani are entitled to the juuigmient of this

i House agrainst the liinister of the Interior. Tiey
arc represented in this city by a person whose name
was mnentioned b>ytlie lhon. leader of thleOpposition-
a NMr. Paterson-whîose case was put forwvard to the
House to-nlight as a sample case, aild oie which
we mighxt fairly treat as a samiple case ; becauise, so
far as I know, it does not present any of the extreime
features which are alleged in regard to somlîe of
tiese cases, which are, perhaps, a little weaker or a
little stronger tlhan that of Mr. Paterson. But wh-at
is t he contention of the lion. leader of the Opposition
as rerdi-tls Mir. Paterson and ail per.sos of that
class It is that this person went upon these lands
in iitsh Colmnbia as a settler ; and I w-ill take
his case, not Ibecauîse I lay any particular st-css on
its stornth or weakness, but assuming, as the lhon.
genutlemn liiself did, that the features of thiat case
fair-ly represent the others. Now, iii 187S, this iman
weit upon these lands. and froi that fact the lion.
leader of the Opposition says all lis righîts spring.
Now, let us i-ieiiber tihat British Columbia lhad a
clearly-defied Ci-own lands policy as all the otiier
proviiices hiad. The Acts relating to the settle-
ment of publie lands in British Columbia at thiat
time, and fo- iinny years before, provided thxat
wien a persoi eitered upon the publiei iands for
the pri-pose of settlement, lie hîad to performn, as
our settlers have, certain duties running over a
space of two years; and at the end of the two
years le would, under ordinary circunistances, be
entitled to a patent for his land. But the fi-st
veak spot iii his case-and it is so weak a spot thxat

it is absolutely fatal to the case presented to the
House this afternoon--is that neitier Mr. Paterson
nor anxy other of these persons went on the public
lands of British Columhbia, which were open for
settlenent at all, but they went on lands which
three years before, by a solenu Act of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, iad been reserved froi settle-
ment ; and no mnatter low long they had stayed
there, they were trespassers and squatters and
entitled to no grace unTer any circumustances what-
ever except for the Doiinion Act of 1884. The
solein judginent of one of the judges of the Supreme
Court. of- Britishi Columbia, afterwards afliimed by
the full bencli,-designates wiat thley were. They
were not settlers upon public lands, but they were
persons who were:

" Endeavouring to acquire the lands of the Crown with-
out its assent, and.even in direct opposition to the desire
of the Crown to retain particular parcels of land for public
uses."

In the year 1875, be . it remîeinbered,.the Bi-itili
Columbia lGovernnent, being desii'ous of aiding
and securizig-the construction of a line of railway
between Nantaino and Victoria, set apart tlhis rail-
way belt, twenty miles in. width, and declared that
it'should not be . open for settlement, although all
the. other public lands of the province were. ·-And
in spite of and in violation of that Act of 1875, and
in defiance .of the law, this man went on. these
lands, three years afterwards; and, the leader of
the Opposition uses,in relation to hi; the lariguage
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that we have violated the vested riglt which he
acquired iin 1878, that he settled under the impres-
sion that he was to get the minerais as well as the
surface riglhts, althouglh the law of his province
said lie should get neither, and that we have vio-
lated justice in his case. Now, there is the first
point, that by the law of his province lie was a
trespasser and not a homesteader, that lie was not
entitlel to the minerals, not entitled to the surface
riglhts, and that ie required no right to a foot of the
land, under any circumstances, before the statute of
this Parliament was passed in 1884, to which I will
call attention in a few nionents. The second point
is this : This ian and the class of persons lie repre-
sents have got. patents for their lands from the
Doninion Governmnent, but the lion. leader of the
Opposition claims that they are deeply wronged,
because they have not received patents of the
minerals-because their patents give thein the riglht
to the lands but reserve the minerals. That of itself
woufld bl 0no ,very great wrong, 110 very great injury
in the hon. gentlemiiani's own province., wlere, if I an
not mîuchi iimistaken, the settler on public lands
receives a patent for his land after he has paid cash
for it and (one his homestead duties, every inch of'
mineral rights, including the coals which are under
the soil, being reserved. I nmy ownprovince the
law is the sane ; in the North-West rerritories it
is the samie ; and all over British Colunbia grants
have been givenî f rom tinhe to tine to honesteaders
and to purchasers of public lands, reserving the min-
erais, although iin some cases and at times statutes
have been enforced giving riglts ,to the minerals,
inchling the coal. So that the second point is
t hat, by the law of his own province, lie had nothing
to complain of, even if lie had been a settler and a
lhomnestealer, as to these coal lands being reserved.
That state of things contnued down to the year
1884. Ail that tiune the law of the Provice of
British Columbia, which the lion. the leader of the
Opposition supposes gave Paterson a vested righît to
minerals as well as to surface land, stared him ini
the face, declaring lie should get neithier, declaring
that lie was a trespasser and a squatter there. But
in 1884, whiat was kno'wn as the Settlenient Act
was passed, by which British Columbia, on the one
side, and the Dominion of Canada, on the other,
made a bargain with regard to the constriition of
this very railway. The purpose for which the
land had 'been set apart. in 1875 .was about to be
accomplished by the . Dominion 'Government at
last. The Dominion Governmîent were to under-
take to secure by a compaîiy the construction of
that iie of railway, and in order to.enable it to d.
so»that belt of land was to be put 'in their posses.
sion. foir the purpose of being tranisferred to a coI-
pany. Down to that moment, *s I have said,
tlis man had no.. rights on the .land and couId
get: none, nor lhad this - Government anything to
do with the land. But; by the Settlement Act
of .1884, it was recognized that when this land
was, • at last, to be applied for the purpose' for
which it had been nearly. ten.yars set. aside.
there'.should be some recognition as to the position
of the people. who were located upon it. Vhat
was. to be done with that land? It was, by the
terms of that Act of 1884, transferred'to the Gov-
ernment of :-Canada. For· what. purpose? *For
three .distinct purposes. In - the: first place, all
excepting the liands,- which I will mention in a
moment, were to be transferred to the company

Sir JOMs THOMPSON.

whiclh should build the road, and as soon as it
shouild build the road ; and the company in rela-
tion to that whole helt were to have every ounce
of inîîîerals, incl1uling not only the coals, which.
have been reserved here, b)ut the iinerals, and
clays, and metals of every kind. This grant was to
be made of the whole helt of country s sooi
as a conpany should build this railiway, but the
company were to take it subject to thiese provi-
sions in faviour of the settlers, which iwere the very
first )rov-isions that recognized any rigits iii
settlers at all. Nov, it is fromn the let *of 1884,
and from 0no other Act whatever, thiat they cain
derive any riglht or any titlie orexpect any considera-
tion or any patent ? Here is the tiird section of
the Act

The Governor in Couneil nay grant to the Eiqiiîunalt
and Nanaimîo Railway Coinpany mentionedi iii the said
agreemnut and incorporated by the Act ot the Legisla-
ture of British Columbia a grant of money and aill that
tract of land, inluding the coal, coal oil, ores,. tones,
cIa:, narbles, slate, mines, minerals, and substances
wliatsoever."

And yet we are to be censured to-niglt because we
have not given to Paterson that. whici the Statute
of Canada said, in 1884, should go to the Esqui-
malt and Nanaiio Railwav Company. Now, tlihen
I have said that there were two classes of provi-
sions in favoiur of the persons wlio were on the soil
then. The laws of their own province hiad given
thein no riglhts whatever, but tiere was hiere a pro-
vision in favour of two classes. There were those
persons like Paterson who had squattedi upon hie
land, iin the attenpt, as the Suprene Court said. to
wrest public lands fromî the Crown whicliiad been
solennly (ledicated to other purposes and tliese
were to receive--whiat ' Why, the grant to the
railway coiiptiny -was to be niade of these lands,
sulbject to this condition that :

" Every /onâ'fule squatter who hts continuously oocu-
pied and improved any of the lands witlinî the tract of
land to be acquired by the company from the Dominion
Government, for a period of one year, prior to the 1st of
January, 1883, should be entitled to a grant of the freehold
of the surface rights of the said squatted land to the
extent of 160 acres at the rate of one dollar p'er acre."

Now, there is the first provision in favour of those
persons, who, in 1884, were squatted on the land.
If they had been in possession for a year prior to
the lst of January, 1883, they were to receive a grant
of the surface land, and a grant of the surface land
lhas been issued to then and the ileader of the
Opposition has read tlhat Act to the House this
afterioon, and asks that the Governuiieiit should be
censuredb(1ecause, iii addition to the surface land,
we did not give this inan likewise, and take fron the
compaùy, the niinerals which, unider the third
section of the sanie Act, the conpany, anid the coin-
pany alone, were entitled to :

'The company shall, at all times, sell coals gotten from
the lands that may be acquired by them fromuî the Domi-
nion Governîment to any Caînadian railway laving.the
terminus of its railway on the seaboard of Britishi Columbia,
&c. All lands acquired by the said company from the
Dominion Governmenitunaer this Act, eontaining belts
of timber fit for milling purposes, shall be sold at a price
hereafter to be fixed by the Dominion Governnient or by
the said company."
And the leader of the Opposition lays strèss on
this sub-section:

"The existing rights, if an , of any person or corpora-
tion in any of t he lands eo to e acquired by the company,
shall not be affected by this Act."
Not referring to the. squatters, because, b)y the law
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of British Colinbia, they have no rights; but
that clause was inîserted because, out of that
reservel belt, certain township sites had been sold
and purchasers had acquired rights under the
British Columbia Goverinmient which neded to be
preserved. So nuch for that. These were pre-
cisely the rights which, as a squatter. Paterson
and all the persons of tlhat class were entit.led to,
and these were precisely the riglhts we conveyed to
them. We Lad no power to convey anything more,
because the statute took everything else and gave it
to the Esquinalt aid Nanaimio Railway Company.
But let me ask, if this man had lad rights, as the
leader of the Opposition supposed were reserved to
him under that sub-section in reference to existing
rights, how was it that, wlhen the Public Lands Act
of British Columbia entitled a homnesteader to his
patent within two years' tine, lhe had not got his
patent in 1880, two years after lie went on the
lands, but tiat four years afterwards, when this
Act was passed, lhe had to get his patent fron us
1unler the provisions of tlhat very section which
says lhe was to get onily the surface lands ? I ask
how, if lie was entitled to anytling more, either as
a settler in British Columbia, or under the Act which
ve passed, he accepted that patent froi us and took

his lands with the reservation of the coal, and
that lie now puts his complaint into the hands
of the leader of the Opposition and says he nust
get sonething more ? There is another point which
the lion. the leader of the Opposition entirely lost
siglht of. This nan has not only got what he was
entitled to uniider the Act, but it is absolutely out
of the power of the Minister of the Interior or the
Dominion Governmîîent at this moment, anid it w'as
Last year wh1eni the investigation was promnised to be
held, to give himn anything further. What lie wants
further is a grant of theiniuerals, and, a Ihaveshown
to the House, the minerals have been absolutely
transferred to the coupany by that Act and by an
Order in Cotuncil which was passed unider it in the
vear 1887. Now, then, what are his rights Sup-
posing lhe were a settler on public lands ii!stead of
a person, in the language of the court which I will
quote.again-,wowas a trespasser trying to deprive
the Governmnént of public lands wiuchl had been set
apart for a specifie purpose, what redress bas lie ?
If lie has any rights, as the leader of the Opposition
supposes, arising froi his settlement in the year
I878, lie lias his full claii against the British Col-
imbia Goveruimiieit iii relation to the mninerals. We
have (done nothing whatever to divest iimn of those
rigbts. If, on the other hand, le claims that,
under any interpretation vhate ver of the Settlement
Act of 1884 we have been too strict with him, that
lie was entitled to anything more, that lie hîad any
riglits against us that were reserved by the sub-sec-
tion I have just. read, that under any pretext, no
natter how uingenious, lie couild be ntitled to
these minerals, he lias a riglht of action either
against this Goverirnent or against the Esquimalt
anîd Nanaino Railway Comnpany which has acquired
the right and title to these lands, or the Provincial
Governnent, and yet lie has not up to this moment
endeavou'red to assert .his rights in the courts.
He lias sinply alieged, in a petition addressed
to the Minister of the Interior, that lie ought
to get the coal-ands in .that. belt on the ground
that, the settlers'on other. public lands in British
Columbia got the coal with. their surface lands,
forgetting that he settled on a tract of land
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which was not only not open to settlement but
where the surface rights as well as the coal were
reserved and in regard to whicb it was a pure mat-
ter of grace that lie vas to receive any patent even
of the surface rights. So that every right lie lias
is preserved intact, and lie lias full redress in the
courts of the country against the British Columbia
Government, against this Goverimiient or against
the conipany, and we submnit ourselves, as they
subnit thenselves, to the judgment of any court
to which lie may choose to appeal. I have said,
however, that there were two classes of settlers
who were considered as a matter of grace in the
passage of the Settlement Act of 1884. I have
mentioned the squatters as one set, but it illustrates
iy argumnut about their baving no riglht to settle

on thiese lands when I mention that, for the first
time since 1875, three vears before this mai went
inîto possession, the Settlemuent Act of 1884 threw
open these lands for settlement, and for four years
during whiclh the railway was supposed to be in
course of construction, settlers were allowed to go
on these lands and pre-empt thien. But even in
relation to those settlers, of whom this m'anî is not
one, because his rights aate back before the Settle-
ment Act of 1884, and w-hen le w a trespasser,
mark the provisions which guar(ed the pre-emp-
tions. All the m inîerals are reserved in favour of
the company, even in regard to those hona fide
settlers who came in under the provisions of
the Act of 1884, who were to pay their money
and perforn tieir settleient duties and who
were in every respect superior to the squatters
who attenipted to wrest these lands fron
the parties to whon they were destined by the
Government. The provision in regard to them is
that the lands to beso conveyed should, except again
as to coal and other mtinerals and also except as to
timber lands, " lbe open for four years fromn the
19th Decenber, 1883, to actual settlers for agricul-
tural purposes at the rate of -S an acre to the extent
of 160 acres to each such actua! settler, aUnd in any
such grant the right to cut timber for railway
purposes and rigluts of way for the railway and
stations and workshops shall be reserved, ami
until the raiway.firom Esquimnalt and Nanaimo shall
have beenL comipIeted, the Govertînient of British
Columbiaf shalléb the agent of the Government of
Canada for adininistering for the purposes of
settlement the lands in this sub-section inen-
tioned." So there were just two classes of persons
whose rights-I shiall not spèak of thei as iglhts,
but wh*lose position tliere, niotwitlistanîdinug that it
hiad no sanction of- law, was guarded. The squat-
ter, who liad gone in w-hen the lanids were not open
to settlement, was to receive the surface rights
whicli Paterson lias got. The agricultural settler,
who went ini during the four years the railway was
uinder construction and who'had to pay'for his land,
was to get the surface rights, but it was provided
in regard to that, which was the most favoured
class, that.the company was to be entitled to the
minerals. Now, we. comne to this point, which' is
the only point, after all, upon which the leader of
the Opposition could have felt any confidence in
addressing the House, that is that last session,
when this matter was urged upon the - House
the Minister of the Interior promised that
before anôther session lie should investigate the
claims of those 8ettlers, and perhaps le went
so far-my·menory is not exact on the subject-
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as to promise that they should be investigated
uPon the spot. Vhat took place in the mneantime?
'l'lie Minister of the Interior went to the place and
lie foud tlat a lawsuit was before the courts, in-
volviig to ýsome extent, the very riglts which lie
h:al one tlhre to investigate. Nowv, wit whiat
great comtidence the House w-as assured this after-
noon that thmt lawsuit had nothing whatever to
do withi it : with wlhat coitidemnce the House mas
told a 'marter of an ihoutr' ago by the lion. lemliber
for North York ( r. Mulock) thiat if the linisteri
of, the Iuterior baud înly opened the printed case,
lie wouhl have seen tiat it hai nothiig to do
with it : but those w1ho will take the trouble
to read the case will fiund that the suit inivolved
the questions arisiig in regard to the very class
(f cases wlich the Minister of the literior is to be
cenisuured for iot havinîg iivestigated. This law-
suit had nothig to do witlh it Let me tell the
]House thiat the lawsuit vas carriedo 1 )y three
of these settiers, and tlat these settlers were
thtree of the petitiners in the Department of the
Interior who hiad pressed their claimlis for imiprove-
mllents. or for patents. on the Mlinister of the Iiter-
ior, aiid that to-day, on the fyles of the Departmient
of the Interior, appears the opinioi of the Depart-
ment of . ustice upon those very claims of tliree of
thle settlers. and the decision of the Minister of the
Interior iupioiii thiat opinion, the opinliOn beinmg givei
iii the line whicl iwas taken by the judilgmnent of
the SupremeCourt of British Columbia subsequeit-
ly. Thiat case is now before the Supremne Court of4
Canada on appeal. It is true it lias gomme off oni
otier gounds : it is true the Supreme Court of
Britisli Colunmia lias decided that thmese per-
sons claimuîed Soile of the tow sites in the rail··
way belt, whichi, ulder the circumstaces, eveni
undmler the Act of 1884, says the Supreme Court,
-were not opeu to pre-emption ; and it is equally
true thmat in the suit the plaintifis did not claim
the miiieerals, but claimed the surface righits. But
wlhat was the claiim iin relation to the surface1
riglts ? Why, it was this: That the Domiiiiion
Goveriment had no riglht to make this transfer
to the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com-
paniy at all: and if that coitentionm lad been
establislhed, the claims wh'îich were made in
relation to this property would lie still for us
to administer. If tlhey had succeeded in that
contention. the transfer of all the minerals to the
company would bave been invalid and inoperative,
and the leader of the Oppositioni would have been1
right iii attempting to hold the lMinister of the
Interior responsible for not giving the miii'erals to
the party whlio mightbe etitled to themii, although
lie would still hold tlhat the coinpany was
entitled to theîm. Again, it w'as contended that
the right of pr'e-emîption of a settler in relation
to any lands upon that railway belt, was not
affected and not limited by the Sel tement Act of
1884, and that thie settler there hîad lil the rights
of a settlér on ,public lands ini British,('oluimbia ;
and -if that contention had been sustained in.
Hogan's case, altiough it would only have result-
ed in the obtaining.of a surface right byHogan, it
W)uld have 'esulted, by.all logical consequence, in-
a patent for the minerals on the same principle.-
Therefore, wNOhile it is true that that case did
not raise a claim to the minerals, and was
not decided upon the question now before
the House-a claim being set up which the

Sir. Jous THOMP'SON.

court disposed of on other grounds iuch more
easily than if they had cone to that--the claim
covered the particular grounmd which is available for
the settlers to take, and the claimants are three of
the clainiants in the (de)artmenlt whose cases the
Mlinister bas promnised to investigate, and the
House is asked to censure the Niinister because
,when lie went there last year, Iinling tiese cases
before the court, three of the cases which li lîad
pronised to investigate. lie diiid not set u) a rival
tribunal, and sit in solemnî judgnent on the decision
of the Supreme Court. There is onîly one chance to
develop a weaker feature than those I have imen-
tioned in the case of the leader of the Opposition,
aMd t hat is that the Minister of the Inîterior is to be
censired to-inight for not having granted the coal
in the areas atteimp.ted to b'e pre-emnpted by these
imien, when that coal, as well as ail the other laids
ii the belt., passed uit of the haids of the Domiion
Governient, everv vestige of it, everv foot of lanti,
every pound of minerals, gravel and clay, even,
twelve months before the Minister of the Initerio
took office. Now, just two points more in the
observations which have been made against. as.
One is that we have, as the bon. miember For
Bothwell (rMi. Mills) initerjected, undertakeni to issue
patents for these ladiis, and we are, therefore. re-
sponsible for the way in which the patenits were
issued. Now, let us see low that caiiue about. I have
toldl the House that under the Settlement Act of
P484, for ihe first time thiese lainls were thrown
o)en for public settlemiet, they were to be openi
for four ears, and the persons who dluring that four
years conpliedl with the provisions of tlie Act, were
entitled to receive patents fron the Dominion G
eriinient. Those persens received thei r patents.
When the railway vas conpleted- and before the
lapse of the fo'ur years, nanely, in 1887, a transfer
of ail the rights was iade to the Nanaîimo and
Esquimlt Railway Conpany, and all p ower on ouir
part to give redress, to give them anytlinig more
than they had got by their patents, passed1 out of
our hands ; as I have stated, they passed out of
our hands more than a year before tþ'e Minister of
the Interior took office. Now,tiereisoieotherpoint
which bas been, and will be, pressed upon us, and
it is this: Why did the Minister of the Interior
promise to investigate? Now, before I coue to
answer that question, I agree that there is no use
in our investigating at all, and we cannot re-
new our promise to investigate, because, as I have
said, the property and the rights have completely
passed out of our hiîmds. If these people are en-
titled to minerals, we cannot grant then. because
we have granted then to others, who, the Statute
said, were entitled to theîm. If they were not
entitled to reéeive then, notwithstanding our read-
ing of the Act-and our reading lias not been chal-
lengel fron 1887, when we made this transfer,
down to 1891-either these settlers can gèt their
patents fromn the company to whon the transfer has
been inproperly niade, or they can get their dama-
gès from the Provincial Government, or they can
get amnages against the Crmownm in right of the
Dominion of Canada, by proeeedings iii. the Ex-
ehequer Court. But to give them the minerais is a
thing we cannot possible do. Now, whei this
mnatter came before the House last session, I,. for
mny. part,did not uiderstand that the ecmplaint that
waa to bè presented to the-House was that we did
not include coal lands in the patents, because I do
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not suppose they would niake that comiplaint in the 1 the particular complaint alleged this af ternioon, it is
very teeth of the Act which stateil that the coal 1 utterly impossible as a. natter of law to have given
lands should be kept out of the patents ; but I any redress, because the redress which they caim
undierstooi that the grievance of these settlers was not only one to which they were not entitled,
vas that the transfer laving been made to the but one which it w-as out of the power of the Gov-

railway coimnpany, the persons who had cone to iernment to give, those lands and those minerals
settle luring the four years of railway construction. being no longer in the posession of the Governent.
not having received, all of thelm, theiri patents froîm Mr. MILLS (Brthwell). 'The Minister of Jus-
the Dominion (overinment before the transfer "w-as tice has said this is not a party question, that it is
maude, because their rights lhad not been coipleted, t a question of personal rights, anmd it should be de-
their patents had lnot been given, and that a munberty t c o case. T n. gentle-
of tlhem had received deeds from the Nanaimno ian also inforned his supporters that unless they
aMi Esquimalt Railway Company, covering the entirely agreed vith bis views as regards the
a-eas to which they were entitled, mii WC wheb merits of the case, lie did not ask their support.
cer-tam reservations are made which those persos I am quite ready to accept the challenge wvhiih the
considei-el severe. \\e hiad not then received a hon. gentleman bas thr-own out, and to say that if
copy of the conveyance which had been made by there is not a case clear and cogent against the
the company, andt I understood the intention of the course wbich the hou. gentleman las puscd, then
-minster of the Iterior to be to go tiiere to ex- jwe do not ask this House to support the amendt-
amine t he deeds which those persons lhad received, ment now before it. It is important to consider the
to see whet-her they were more onierous than the |history of this case, and the law as applicable to it,
teums of the Act contemplated. '\e have siice iin order that the House mîav thorougly under-
-eceivel a copy of those deeds, and we find that stand itsmerits, for I assume that no hon. gentleman

just l the language of the Act they reserve the either on tlhat side of the House or on this is dis-
nmin-erals, and they reserve also the riglht of the conm- posed to do to settlers who go into a province
p.any to gîo iupon the land to take the nounerals, whiclh any wong o1 aLy injistice, ant it is infinitely
riglt is imvolvedi m the reservatioi of the minerals, better if the Minister lias made a imiistake that cei-
ail the right to use the lands foi- the iecessary sure should fall on the Minister rather thanl that a
pu-pose of seareiig for and taking away imiiierals, settler who had laboured iany years on the land
witli the stipulation, however, that the ownersI with the faith of the Crowi pledged to him tihat
shall he ompensated for any dlamnage done to the lie would become, on certain conditions, owner -
property by the exercise of rte rights so reserved. the property, should be deprived of rights whici
Havimg tlat miformat ion n our possession now, I ami he supposei by that promise vere secured to himu.
not able to form the opinion that those persons are Before I proceed to read the law iin British Colum-
aggrieved, even those who bad received deeds from bia on the subject to w-hici the Minister of Justice
the company :but if they have been they have their lias vith so much confidence, but. in my opinion
redtress, anîd it is a redress which the Governmuent without any justifieation for that confidence,
of Canula would probably aid then iin securing appealed, I wish to call attention to the case to
agrainst the comipaniy, because the company are not which the hon. gentleman refers, and which he
entitlel to insert in their deeds any more onerous says was on ail fours with this one, and to the
conditions tlan are specified in that Act. It was extract fron the opinion which lie read from the
entirelv in relation to the supposed exaction of judge of the Supremne Court of British Columbia,
further conditions by the Esquimnalt and Nanaimno which if hlieaiad read a little furtherwouldl have made

Conpany.that enquiry wvas proinsed by it perfectly clear that the iearned judge did not
the innste- or the Interior, but whlen the com- support the proposition w-hich he was enunciating
plaint was developed in the fouse tis after- and which he quoted it to upld. Let me read
noon, it was apparent that the grievances were an extract fronithe pleadings in the case. One of
not on that score, but the grievance put for- the propositions is this
w-arl w-as tlhat we did not convey to Mr. Pat- .' The lands mentioned in paragraph 13of the plaintiff's
erson and is associates.things which the law did statement of claims include several lots sold and con-
iot give us to èonvev to thein, but to transfer to reyed to various purchasers by -the-- Crowni, long prior to
the Esqpiialt andi Ñanainio Company. Therefore, the passage of the Settlement Act aforesaid."
we (lstuiulty arnd ur a e a h
we distinetly rest our case as againist the attack The point there w-as this : Vhether the party who
made on the G;ove nuernt on the fact that these iad settled on those lands should· take up a lot
w-ere iot pul)ic lands open for settlemient until the that lay within a town site and hia a right to it
Settlement Act of 1884; that they had been ré- ·as though it w-as ordinary agricuiltural·land. That
served for owher specifie purposes threegears'before wa~s the issue, and the.only issue subnitted to the
Mr. Paterson went on tlieni ; that even according court by this case. Another extract whiéh I will
to the law-s of BritishColumbi:e the Governinent of read is a very brief one. It is as follows:
the province night with perfect propriéty have "The main contention on belualf of the plaintif"
reserved the minerals frointhe grant ;.that lisrights
began unîder the Settlement Act of 1884, .which This is part of the jutinent-
dteclared lie was entitled to surface rights. onily ; was thatthe town site recitedeitherhad-no existence
thiat he got those surface rights and -nothing less; or was imroperly stated in the Order in Council e;tab-
that we hiave conveyed away, in accordancecwith
the ternis of the Act, the coal and other minerals, This shows that there the issue was fot whether a
and it is impossible to give theni now.; that as re-settier couid-acquire rights 11(er the landlaws of
gards the promise of the Afinister·to hold an inves- British'Coluinbia-tô property by settinent within
tigation,. that promise was ,made, in relation to this particular district, butit was whether he couid
other particulars and*other complaints, and even if acquire the right of au agriculturist to land that
lhe had madle a inost laborious investigation into w-setartsa.tnsi.Tesaenntoth
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judge fromu which the Minister of Justice made a
brief extract, was this:

" The plaintiff has never been a settler on land for a ri-i
cultural purposes within the meaining of the law, butfbas
been a tresjmsser off and on for about eight years past on

i,-- site.'

So hon. gentlemen -will see that the case is as
foreign to the issue presented iin the case of Mr.
Paterson and others who are siiiilarly situated as
any case can weIll be. The question at issue was,
whether, un(er the laws of Bîitish Columubia per.
mitting the pre-emption of land for agricultural
purposes, Mr. Hogan vas enabled to go on the land
which came withinî the town site referred to. Let
me call the attention of the House to the provision
of the Act of 1875, the Act of British Columbia,
which the Minister of 'Justice alleged put it ont of
the power of Mr. Paterson and others, thrce years
later, to settle within this railway belt. I will
uindertake to show iii the most clear manner that
the law-s of British Columbiala did give the parties
the right to take up, to pre-empt lands, and ac(quuire
the right to purchase at $1 per acre within this
settlement bielt, and wlen the British Columbia
Governnent conveyed to the (overnmnent of Canada
that district for railway purpcses, it expressly
reservel the rights of those who had settled on the
lanl w%ithin that particular district, and it gave
the Governmnent of Canada the right to acquire
landl elsewhere iii place of the land so settled on.
What are the provisions of the law of British
Columbia in 1875 ? Let me read section 60 \which
refers to the railway reservation. It reads as fol-
lows :-

" The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall at any timne
by notice signed by the chief conmissioner of lands and
works and published in the British Columbiai Gazctie
reserve any lands not lawfully held by record, pre-enption,
purchase, lease or Crown grants for the purpose of convey-
ing the same to the Dominion Government in trust for
the use and benefit of the Indians or for rai lway purposes
mentioned in article 2 of the terms of union or for such
other purposes as may be deemed advisable."

What did it do ? Did it withdraw this land in
British Coluimia from actaIl settlement ? No;
but it reserved to the British (olinbia Gov-
erînent the right by Order iii Council on the
part of the Lieutenant Goveriior, published in the
British Columnbia Ga::-ttr, to set apart lands
for the puirposes mentioned. Had those lands
been so set apart under that Act at the time
the settlenent took place? Not at.all. There
is not a.scintilla of evidence before this House fôr.
thepurpose fshowing thàt those lands halIbeen
so set apart or. reserved. On the contrary, the
the British Columnbia Governmient periitted those
persons to go upon those lands, and the commis-
sioner 'eutered their naines as persons who.had pre-
empted those lands, and had acquired the right.of
settlement under the law of British Columbia.
What does that law say ?

Mr. HAGGART. That is prior to the date of
the passing of the Act; not afterwards.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an reading liere. the
Act of-1875 which the Minister of Justice said made
it impossible that those.parties could acquire rights
of settlenént within. the railway belt.

Mr. MARA. I would like to put the hon. gentle-
man right. . Thé Government of which he -was a
member in the first place asked the reservation of
those lands, and .in the ·second place asked for the

Mr. Mis (Bothwell).

actual conveyance of those lands in 1873. That
was by the Goverinient of which you were a
imember.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
refers to negotiations that were never consumi-
nated. The hon. gentlemnan refers to negotiations

tlhat did not resuilt in the transfer of this property,
foi' the lion. gentleman will see by the Act of 1884
tlhat the transfer then took place.

Mr. MAR A. The reservation was made and was
nîot taken off.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentliemain can
nake his speech when I have done. If the lhon.
gentlemnan chooses to take sides against the settlers
of British Colunnhia he is welcoine to do so.

Mr. MARA. I thouglht the lion. gentleman would
not like to inake a statenent that was incorrect,
and I wanted to set liimiî right, but he does not
w'ish ie to (10 so.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. iîenber cannot in-
terrupt the speaker.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not propose to be
interrupted by the ihon. gentleman. Now, seu-
tion 626 of the Act reads as follows :-

'' Any person desiring to pre-empt land as aforesaid
shall apply in writing to the comumissioner l'or leave to
pre-eipt such land, which application shall be in dupli-
eate, and in such application ie shall apply for the land
as surveyed according to the rules from time to time to be
made in that behaif, by the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works."

Now, we say that Mr. Paterson did that, and we
say that 200 other parties did that in the districts
referred to, and we say that it was open to the
Minister of the Interior to appoint a coniiissioner
for the purpose of enquiring into these facts, and to
ascertain whether the facts are not as we represent
then. I have soniething more to call the attention
of the hon. gentleman to with regard to this, as lie
does nîot secm to be aware of the legislation that
has taken place in his own province. I refer to
the Act of 1884. Under that statute it is provided
thatecertain districts shalil)e set apart for railway
purposes by section 3 of the Act, which reads as
follows :--

" The-e is hereby granted to the Dominion Governmiient,
for the purpose of coustructing, and to aid in the construc-
tion of a railway between Esquimalt and' Nanatimo, and
in trust to be expropriated as they may deemu advisablo
(but save as is. hereinafter excepted) all that piece or
parcel of' land situate in Vancouver Island, described as
follows:-Bounded on the south.by a straight-ilie drawn
from the head-of Saanich Inlet.to Muir- Creek on the
Straits of:Fuca; on the west by a-straight line drawn
from Muir Creek aforesaid to Crown Mountains ; on the
north, by a straight line«drawn from Crown Mountains to
Seymour Narrows; and on the eastby the coast lne of
Vancouver .Island to the point of. commencement: and
including all coal, coal oïl, ores, stones, clay, marble,
slate, micas, minerals and substances whatsoever there-
upion, therein and thereunder."

Tien, udlder section 4, there is the following pro-
vision :

" There is excepted out of the tract of land- granted by
the preceding section, all, that portion thereof lying to
the northward of a iine running east and west, half way
between the mouth of the Courtenay River (Comox is-
trict) and.Seymour Narrows."
But that is not all. Section 5 provides as follows:-

"Provided always that the(lovernmentofCanada shall
be entitled out of such excepted tract to lands equal in
extent to those alienated up to the date 'of this Act by
Crown grant, pre-emption, or otherwise, within the limits
of the grant mentioned in section 3 of this Act."
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Now, Sir, these lands lie witliîn the limit, and
if there were lands upon which any settler
had acquired the right of p,-e-eiptionî to these
lands, it was open to the Goverimnient ofCanada'
to seek an equal area of land elsew'here. If
the facts are as we state then the Governmenit of
Canada liadi no interest in these lands, the Govern-
ment of Canada lad no riglht to them ; they were
landis that were pre-empted, and so did nîot pass
to Canada, and it w-as the business of the G'overn-
ment of Canada to ascertain what was the area
of these lands, and to clain fromn the British
Columnhia (Governmnent an area of other lands equal
to these in extent. it was their business to ap-
point a commission or anlagent to enquire into all
these facts, to ascertain wvhat vas the extent of the
territory that could not pass to them under the
provisions of this law ; and then it was their busi-
ness to leave these parties to be dealt with by the
Go>vernment of British Columbia, receiving the
patents from the Government of British Cohllnbia,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
1 875, which Act gave theni the right to the minerals
as well as to the surface. There can be no doubt
whatever with regard to that But if the (overnî-
ment of Canada Clioose to regard these lands
that are pre-emîpted as part of their grant,
they mnust give themn in accordance with the
conditions of the pre-emption. \What lias the
Governmnent of Canada done iii undertaking to
deal with these lands in this way ? Why, they have
put it out of tlheir own power to clainm fron British
Columnhia lands of equal ai-ea in whicli the
ininerals are found, and so tlhey have undertaken
by an illegal act, ai unjust act, an act of violence,
to take from these persons, rights whicli were
secured to them under the Act of 1875, and reathr-
mîed to tiiei by the Act whiclh I have just read.
Tiere eau be n1o doubt whatever with regard to
those rights. How was the Minister of the Initerior
to ascertain the area or extent of lands within the
area marked that did not pass to the Goverinenit
of Canada? He had to look and see wlat lands
were actually granuted lie had to look and see the
extent of the.lanilseibraced within the area that
was absolutely excepted without reference to set-
tlement .at all: aid thein lie iad to look *to the
extent of lands that were pr'e-emipted under the law
of Bi-itish Coluinbia, anil for which pateits liad nîot
yet issued. It. was necessary to ascertain tiese
facts in order that lie imight know what area of
lands lie night claim elsewihere outiside of this
belt, in coipeisatio for the lands which could
not pass to *liini, in coiisequenice of the lien
tlhat wmas upon tlien. Now, Sir, the provision is
perfectly clear. Here are. 200 fanilies settled
before the Act of 1884. They settled under the
provisions of this Act of 1875, and they were author.
ized so to settle... Itis unot a fact that these lands were
set· apart for railway purposes, and tlhatsettlers were
excluded from 1875. upwa-ds. I say ..that.they were
not so excluded.; ,I say they were entitled to
set tle, I say that the pr'ovisions. iade for entéring
their naines in the various. land otfices of. British
Columbià were acted upon, and Mr. Paterson's
namne and other .naies were entered upon these
books iin 1878, six years before the'Governnent of
Canada acquired a title to any of these lands in
that district ; and therefore these.parties lhad prior
rights. There is no doubt, if- my opinion, that
they have rights which nay be enforced in a

court; but for the purpose of perpetuating the
blunders of a Minister, or excusinig the iidiflerence
or carelessness of a Minister, is this House
going to send 200) settlers in British Coinmbia,
who have iad to struigrrle to imiprove their
lands, and to make for themselves a liveliliood,
fi-st to the courts of British Cohnihibia and then
to the Supreine Court of Canada, for the
purpose of vindicating those right.s, which it. is
the business of this House to see are vindi-
cated here against the misconduiict of any Min-
ister, whether that mnisconduct arises from the
umidue influenîce of a railway corporation or whether
it arises fron the indifference of a Minister to the
discharge of the duties of his othie ? Sir, it is per-
feetly clear that when the lion. Minister piomised
ny lion. friend the leader of the Oppfosition that lie
would enquire into this imatter, lie [elt then that it
was his duty to appoint a commission or ani agent to
investigate the facts, and to i-edress tLie wroigs of
whiclh these people complained. 'ihe hon. Ninis-
ter of Justice says tlhat this mai accepted a suri-
face patent. Why, the Government forcedl a sur-
face patent iuponi himu. He protestedl agaiist it ;
lie has petitioned against it ; he lias addre-ssed the
Hoiuse against it and we are speakiing here mn
his belialf as a protest agaiinst the issue of a patent
foi' a less amnount of property than lie was entitled
to under the ternis and conditions under which lie
settled. I say it is iot a fact that lhe had iot a
right to go tupon those lands. I say that his riglht
to go tipon them was recogniized by the law-s of
British Columnbia ;and his right to acquire a
patent is a right under the connon law, whiclh
gives huim a rigiht to all m ii-erals except the pre-
cious mIetals. liat is the extent of his right, and
he ouglht not to lie content with anything less ; lie
woalu not have the spirit of a British freeman if lie
were disposed to accept anything less. Now, Sir, it
is clear that M r. Paterson and the othersettlers are
entitled to the iiierals, and this House ought not
to take sides with a great railway corporation
against themi which througlh its i ience lias in-
ducedthe Administration not only to part with what
belonuged toi the overnment, but with what belomig-
ed to the actual settlers wvho liad gone upon tliose
lands. I would like to kiow how it w-as possible
for the hon. Minister of the Intérior to discharge
his duities otherwise than by an enquiiry into the
facts. How was he to kiiow whether tlhe provisions
of.tlat Act wer'e observed unless he kiew what
settlers were there previous to 1884? The coifir-
iation took place in 1884, and all the persons isho

had settled thbere prior to that timne were entitled
to pateuts fron the Crown in the ordinary way;
ad 1in my opinion, wlatever it may he wo-th, those
parties w-ere entitled to their patents, not from the
(overnnent here, but froi the Gverînment of
British Cohunbia ; for when a party had acquired
a right.,. the. intention of that Statute was to give
the C-ove-nneunt of Canada compensation by. allow-
ing them fo.obtain lands elsewhere, because it says:

·The grant mentioned in section 3 of this Act shiall not
include any land now. leld under Crown grant, lease,
agreement for sale, or other aliernation by the Crown."
And so on ; and the object w-as' perfectly clear in
pro posiug .to give the.Gov-erniient of Canada -Min-
eiai lands elsewhere, to treat'those lands as lands
that'had not passed and were not intended to pass
tothe Governuent of Canada fori tis railway reser-
vation ; so that lion. gentlemen will see, by an ex-
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amination of these sections, that but a portion of
the land within the limitary lines laid down in
the statute, passed to the Goverinment of Canada,
that a certain district did iot pass, that lands that
had alrieady been granted were not intended to
pass, and that ail lands settled upon prior to this
agreement were lands not intended to pass but
were lands pre-emnpted, with which the Government
of Canada ought iot to have undertaken to deal ;
aund I say again, it was impossible that the Minis-
ter of the Interior coull know what lands had
passed to the Governîment of Canada without an
examination by a conmissioner or otherwise to
ascertain the facts, and to see that no attempt was
made to give to the railway corporations lands to
-which eother parties had acquired the right. Now,
the hon. geuntlemîan undertook to make the pro-
visions of this law retrospective. He reads the
Act. of 1884 as if it not only conveyed tÀo the
(overinment of Canada the lands of British Col-
unmbia which the Government of British Column-
bia were then free to conrvey, but that it wvas
retrospective in its character and put an end
to the rights of all parties who had not
already acquired a conveyance or a patent from
the Crown.· Now, I do not admit that. The hon.
gentleman said that Mr. Paterson and those
asseciated with hui wiere claiming the minerals
because other parties elsewhere had got minerais.
No, iMr. Speaker, the claim is not put forward on
any sucli round. The claim is put forward on
this groun, that it was their right. They went
upoi those lands under the law of British Columbia,
as it was made iii 1875. They went there
with the assurance that they wouldreceive a patent
iii the ordinary form. There were no minerals
reserved w-hen the settlements upon those lands
were made. There wvas a provision for the publica-
tion of a proclamation ii .the Gazetlte should any
Iands be r'eserved ; but that provision was not
operative until the proclamation appeared, anid no
such proclamation was issued until the arrange-
ment was made between the Governent of Canada
and the Governent of British Columbia on the
subject. The lion. gentleman says that those lands
were irst opeied to settlement iu 1884. Isay that
is not the case. That is a question of fact,
which, if there was any doubt upon it, ought to
have been investigated.; but I find that the Gov-
ermment of British Columbia opened books and
permîitted entries, and parties wiho settled in
this district did make entries, anid thé lands
were recogiiized as open to settIénent in the
wway deseribed insection 26 of that Act, which
was not put ait end to under sèction 60. I
say, then, that every one of these two hundred
settlers who went into that country, somneof
whom have heen there for tweinty years, went
there under the law as it then stood, which gave
them the assurance that upon the perfornance of
certain conditions such as continued~ rsiIenceé on
the property for a certain periodt and the .payinent
of one'dollar an acre, they would acquire a title
to the property--not simply a title to the surface,
biut a title to the laids, embracing all the minerals
contained-in those lands other than the precious
metals S that it is perfectly clear that the case
referréd to by. the lion. Minister of Justice has no
bearing upon this case. The case quoted by the
hon Minister of Jiustice was a case in which the
only qiuéstion at issue was whether the lands w-vre

Mr. MiLLs (Bothweli),

open to settlement as agricultural lands, or whether
they were a portion of a town site. Now, let me
call the attention of the House to this fact, that
that question would have been of no importance
whatever if the agricultural lands had not been
open for settlement. If Mr. Hogan had succeeded
in showing that those lands wN-ere outside of the
town site, they miit then have beel iii the
position of these lam s.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The pretension of
Hogan and all that class of people was based on
the Act of 1884.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That does not make the
slightest difference, because thei point is lot that
Nir. Hogan was there prior to 1884. If this had
nlot been a town site then the question would not
have been a question of any consequence, as it is
set out in the pleading. But it is because tiose
parties had rights, it is because these lauds wvere
open for settlement on certain conditions

Mr. HAG(ART. Mr. Hogan states the con-
trary.

Mr. 7MILLS (Bothwell),-it is because that is
the case that the Goveriiment of Caiada, wlien
they found that the minerals iii these lanLs were
conveyed, should eitier have issued a patent for
the inerals to all those settlers, or have
refused to touch these lands, and have asked that
the complement of lands represenîted by theni
should be taken elsewhere. lîat thev have
not done, and I say that the action of the G-o-erin-
ment i undertaking to deal with these Iais in
this way, without any investigation ito the riglits
of those parties and without looking at the law, as
it stood, under which these rights were acquired,
is open to censure, and the resolution of iny hon.
friend shouild be supported.

Mr. MARA. When I interrupted the bon. memi
ber for Bothw-ell (Mr. Mils), I tought lie w-ould
ratier be corrected than mislead the House ;but
when he taunted the British Columbia members
with not knowing the.legisliation of their own pro-
vince, and continued his Inisstatemnent, I can come
to no other conclusion than that lie wisied to
deliberateiy mislead the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gelîtienan is
out of order. 'He says my hon. friend wished to
mislead the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I an afraid my lion. friend
must withdraw the expressioi that the hon. gen-
tleinan deliberately intended to mislead tle Hoiuse.

Mi. MARA. Thien I will withdraw- the ex-
pression that he deliberately intended to mîislead
the House, but I will say that wlien lie was cor-
rected and the opportumity afforded him of placing
hi1mnself- right lie. deliberately refused to do so, and
repeated tlhe statenent which, at the time, I in-
forined hiil was not in accordance w-ith the facts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you do not know.
Mr. MARA. I think.I will prove to the lion.

gentileman ina few moments, if he is a fair-inded
man, that lie is wrot1 i. I was surprised this after-
noon wlien the hon. eader cf the Opposition pre-
sentëd his case to the House, but I felt that lhe h l
beén uisinforied, thatawrong brief had beein place(l
in his hands ; but certàinîly the lion. menber for
Bothwell cau plead no such ëxcuse. In 1873, Mr.
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3ailreus Smnith, who was theu eugineer iii charge of
the Canadian Pàeific Railway declared Esquimalt
the terminus of that railway. At the saie tiie
the Governient of which Mr. Mackenzie was leader
asked that a reserve of tweuty miles iii width should
be platced upon uthe projected lue of railway between
Seymour Narrows and Esquinalt. That was done.

lShortly after that the Mackenzie Goveriinent asked
for a conveyanîce, which was refused. I will now
reaid a imemo. of the Executive Council of British
Columbia, showing that they fully understood at
that tiie that a coiplete reserve was placed upon
the lanid between Esquiialt and Seymîour Narrows.
Il a mîeno. dated I8th Septemuber, 1883, the hon.
Coimissioner of Lauids aud Works reported :

i On a ienorandum dated 18tli Septeiber, 1873. fromn
the Hlonourable Chief Coinmissionuer of Lands and Works
reporting thait the Order in Council of the 30th June,1873,
reserving Crown 1*mnds of the caîst coast of Vancouver
Islaînd is seriously retarding the settlement of that portion
of the province and recommending that in view of the
fact thait. the despateli froinl His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor to the Secret ary of State transnitting the
minute of this Executive Council, dateil 25th July, 1S73,
Ilpon the Subiect of this reservationi has not as yet been
replied1 to andi ais the inatter reqnires immediate settle-
ment, tha. the Dominion Government be respect fully urged
to ait once define by survey the land they propose claim-
ing on the east coast of Vancouver lslad, and that they
appoint aIso a competent person in the province to dispose
of saiid lainds on such ternis as will admit of settleient
and the Hlonourable Amor DeCosos ais speciail delegate
about. to proceed to Ottawa, be authorized to confer with
the Domnion Government uiponi the sub.ect.

(Certified) "W. J. ARMSTRONG.
"'a krk .reIutiive COuancil."

That was the position in 1873,. I will niow show to
tie House, and particularly to the .hon. iember
for flotlhwell, the positioi of affairs in 1880. i
that year the Hion. Mr. Walker, Prenier of the
province, was sent to Ottawa witl respect to tie
railway, dock and other iatters. In lhis report to
the Province of British Columiai, made on lhis
retuiii, he said as follows :-

" Figures showing the aidvInîtaiges of the line (if con-
structed) were produced ; inuch stress was laid on the facts
that the survers had been maide, that valuable lands on
the Island haid. as far back as 1875, been ceded by Statute
to the Dominion ait its speciail request .and .solely for
Caînadian Pacifie Raiilway purposes ; that up to the present.
moment these lands have been retained and the policy
of retaining theu in -aid of the saue -railway been re-
affirned by the present Dominion Government. A well-
drawnî doenint on the sane subjeet fromti the Victoria
Chamber of Commerce was·also referred to, and I can
saîfelvstate that nofavourable circumstance or argument
which aii.,intimate .knowedge of the case could suggest
was.oinitted on the occalsion.
Now, I have givenyoil the views of the Provincial
Groverînment in 1873 and iii 1880, and by these two
(oeluments yol will-see thaît the Provincial (ov-
ernmnent religiously kept that land. intact aid at
the request of the Dominion Goveriment. The
Provincial Governmeut had, then aiid somne timue
previously been fighting the Domuinioun Goveiiînment
on account of its nion-fulfilmient of its railway
proies, and t.hey were particularly careful that
by no act of theirs should the agreeient be vio-
Iated or the )oininî Governmnent givenî any
qrounds to charge them with a breach ofcontract.
'herefore, fromn 1873, when, as the Premier of the

province saidi, a tract of land was ceded to the
(overnmnnt, up to 1880, lot a.single settler could
record his claimn upon those hlaUds. How, then, cau
the hon. miemuber for· Bothwell say that the land
was open to settlenent, and that all a settler had to
dowas te record under the Lanid Act of 1875, secure
his title, and be entitled to the coal and other

iniierals, as lie wonald e if he were an ordinaîry
pre- empter under the Act of 1875 Thie nexi point
will discuss is whaît is called the Set tlemnet 1 Act

of 1884. The hou. Mlinister of Justice quoted ail-
together from Dominiion Statutes aid IDoinîion
Orders in Council. I will niow quote from British
Columbîhia Statutes adi Ordeis in Couneil to show
that the utumlost harmonv existed betw-een Ue two
(Governments, that the saine ideas dictated hoth
Bills, so that there was no contiiet. Clause 23 of
the Settlement Act of 1884 states :

" The coupany shall be governed by sub-section f of
the hereinbefore cited agreement, and each ni a ride
settler who ias continually o 81cupied al improved any
lands within the tract of land to bo acqîired by tht comii-
paîny froin the Dominion Goverinment, t or a period of oune
year prior to the lst of january,1883, shal w, entitled to
a grant tof the freeholl of the surface rigTs over saidt
squatted land to the extent of 160 acres to each squatter
at the rate of 1 an aere."
So that the British Coliumbia Goverment distinuctly
shows that t lese men were not in a psitin t o record,
either by pre-emption or purichaase, but that they
were simpiiify squatters, anîd I miîay sav furtlher, that
I was a mmii'ber of the Local Legislature fromuî the
timne of the first reserve placed upon the lanud until
the Act of 1884 was passed :,and, in this Bill,
squatters' claims and rights reived every consider-
ation. this claise iaving bheei pr>poSely fraied to
protect thiem, so that any mian iwo hi heen a hon
ide sqiuiattei on the lanl foir oIe ycarI urior' to that
date could get, înot the coal, ult the suîrface
righits only, upton the paiymîeit of 'S an acre.
Now, after ithe very able defeice of the Niinister-
of ,Justice, it would certainly be ont. of lace for Ie
to atteipt to argue this poiit aiy urther.
The hon. mei ember foi' iothwell (Mr. Mills),
-will lot say intentionially mîisled the House--but
he certainly has iuot paid that atteltion to tfie
Statutes and to tlie Orders iii Council whih woul
enable hlim to speak athoritatively oui this subjeot.
Tiere is one point that I edo not wislh to have illis-
uînderstotod : that is in r'egaîrd to the pre-emptions
ais provided foi' iii the Lains Act of J875. If he
would look iito the Statutes aid Orders in Coumicil
he would find that there were thîree orifu
reserves made, that the line waus chîanîged several
tim1es. First, there vasi a reserve mi the Fraser
River route, afterwartis oui the Bite luulet route ;
but, whei the Lantid Act of 1875 -was fraimed
it was inteiided that the Provincial Govermniieit
should make good to the Dominion eGoverinment aill
laids within the 2thnille belt that liai d beei alieni-
ated prior to the fiist reserve that was placed
upon the lanld, aid, if the ho,. genutlemluaîn hîad
looked into the question celoselv aînd hiaid w-ished to
deal fairly with the Hoiuse, he would have explained
that point to the louse.

Mr. GORDON. I shall not detain the Hoise
very lonîg after the very able mainti lu 'whicih
this question lis heen dealt with. However,
I canot forbear making some aihsions to the
chlainges which have occuîrred iii their love for
the poor settlers of hon. gentlemen opposite
within the very short period of muy politicail
life. On the 28th iarch, 1884, the late memi-
bei'. for New Westminster (NIr. Homer) moved the
six mîonithis' hoist .to what is conmonly known as
the Settlemnent Bill, anîd on tlhat occasion I urged a
division of the House against the Governmnenît. In
that Bill were comprised all the inliquities of which
these people complain. It was pointed out to
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hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House, parti-
cularly by my lhon. friend fron New Westminster,
who wvas a man of very -large experience, and, aid-
ing him iin my humble way to tie best of my
ability, 1pointed out to lion. gentlemen who are
now so sympathetic with the poor settlers in the
Vancouver district, that there were 126 squatters
on that belt at that time who had been unable to
get their pre-emption records. I wish to call the
attention of the lion. mnember for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) to that fact. Ie assumes that everyone
who had settled on that belt from 1873 up to 1884,
by virtue of their squatting upon the land, were
permittel to record their names and secure their
pre-emption records. That is not the fact. There
was not a settler who lhad squatted upon the land
reserved by the Local Governiment from the Sey-
mour Narrows to Es(uimalt who was allowed to
enter his naine or obtain his pre-emption record.
Perhaps the Minister of Justice w-as a little harsh
on somte of the settlers when he assumed that they
went in there with a view- of taking the land away
froin the Crown.

M'r. DAVIES (.. E. L) Did I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that the Local Goverumnent
of British Colmnbiia exercised the power given thei
by the Act of 1875 and reserved this land specially
by proclamation ?

Mr. GORI)ON. In 1873 the Governient of Sir
Jolhn Macdonald made application to the Local
Governmient to declare a reservation for the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway from Seymour Narrows to
Esquimailt. That reservation was proclaimed by
the Provincial (Governmneit and that remnained
until 1883. 1I the first instance, it reserved a
twenty-mile helt following the sinuosities of the
coast of Vancouver Island on the east coast from
Esquuimalt to Seymour Narrows. In 1883 that
reservation was chancged and the boundaries were
rearrancred, but were re-reserved in the sanie pro-
clamation. The land was never open for five
minutes froni1 ,873 down to the period at which it
was opeined by the Act of 1884. During all that
period there was not a solitary squatter wlo was
able to go to one of our la.nd conimissioners and
secure his pre-emption record or even the entry of
his naine. The commissioners would take the slip
of paper upon which his application was writteil
and put it on fyle, so that, when the lands were
dealt with according to the laws of the province
for the time being, it was supposed that lie would
get the first opportunity of purchasing tlhat land.
At the time the Settiement Act was being passed,
I felt assurei that a great many of these settlers
would feel it a hardship in this way-and it is tihis
point to which I wish to call the attention of the
Minister of J ustice-that instead of going on this
land with a view of grabbing it away fromu the
Crown, they were induced by local representatives
to go there with the assurance that they had better
settle there than go into Washington Territory, that
they had better take their chances, and when -the
land camîe into the market they would have the
first opportunity of purchasiig the land upon which'
they night settle. ,n this.way many of them were
led to believe that they .would obtain the mineral
rights as well as the surface rights, and many were
thus induced to settle on lands that otherwise
would have been left unsettled, but that was not
through any action of the Goveruinent. So strongly

Mr. GOEdON--.-

did I feel that these people had been harshly dealt
with that I appealed to both sides.of this House,
not only in the interest of the settlers, but on the
ground of the immense magnitude of the interests
w-hieh were beiing given away to a company com-
posed nostly of foreigners, who would thus becoine
possessed of lands and minerals of sucli great value.
lHon. gentlemen opposite were not quite so sympa-
thetic then as they are nîow.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We were iot quite so
numnerous, but we were quite as sympathetic.

Mr. GORDON. There were somne of those
gentlemen who voted against the Govermunent on'
that occasion, and I have a list of then here.
Anongst those who voted with Mr. Homer and
imyself and others on this side against the Govern-
ment were Mr. Allison, who is present here again,
Mr. Charlton, Mr. Fairbank, Mr. Fisher, Mr.
Forbes, Mr. Gilimnor, Mr. Irvine, Mr. Jackson,
Mr. King, Mr. Kirk, Mr. Landerkin, Mir. Lister,
Mr. McCraney, Mr. McMullen, Mr. Soierville
(Brant), Mr. Sprinîger, Mr. Wheeler, aId Mr. Mc-
Isaac. Those gentlemen voted with us, but the
leaders of that party including the present leader
of the Opposition voted the other way.

NIr. LAURIER. I voted with the Government
and I voted wrong.

Mr. GORDON. Also iniudinxg the hon. memuber
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and the
then leader of the Opposition, Mr. Blake, who voted
to give away the rights of these people, and that
also included the lion. nember for Queemi's, P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies), Mr. Mills (Bothwell), Mr. Mulock,
Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Paterson (Brant), Mr. Trow,
Mi. WXatson, Mr. Cameron (Huron), Mr. Armm-
strong, and some twenty otlhers. They were all at
that tiie willing to sacrifice the people who had
settled on that land and to give all the coal away
which people who were acquainted with its value
prized so highly. Now, this sudden symnpathy can
have only one object in view, and I an in very grave
doubt as to whether the settlers on those lands can
see anything in this resolution that will give themn
anîything to hope for.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and G renville.) Or to
vote for.

Mr. GORDON. If the leader of the Opposition
hîad 'rought in a Bill to expropriate these minerals
from tle railway company with a view of handing
themn over to the settler's, he would have had my
support.

Mr. LAURIER. That is a.good hint.

Mr. GORDON. I promnised him that last ses-
sion. But he, as a legal gentleman of high standing,
would rather take the political position and bring
in a resolution.with a hope of getting ny support
because my people may feel that he is in sym-
pathy withtheim. However, I do not feel incilined
to accept his warm embrace. If I could see the
whole OppöFitiion regret the step thîey took on the
28th of March, and take some neasures to remedy
the whole defect, then I could join with him
heartily, and I believe every gentleuman on this
side 6f the fHouse would join with him in redeem-
ing Canada f rom one of tie greatestmonopolies
that has ever cursed the country. I cannot for-
bear from referring to some remarks of the leader
of theOppositionwithregard to those lands that were
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alienated. He certainly wished to convey to the
House that the lands that were given north of the
line drawn east and west, half way between Courtnîey
River and Seymour Narrows, were in lieu of those
squatted lands, which is not the case ; they were in
lieu of lands alieniated by pre-eniption and recorded
priör to 1873. They were granted in 1887, I think,
to the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company,
an(l perlaps inîcluded a little more than the alien-
ated lands. But if the hon. gentlelian wislhes to
attack the grants to the Esquinalt antid Nanaimo
Railway Company, I think there is every oppor-
tunity to do so, because every one of its provisions
ali(l conditions are based upon the conditions of the
Settleient Act, which provides that "neverthe-
less," " nevertheless," and 'nevertheless,"tlhrough
all the conditions of the Act, if I have read it right.
If the lion. gentleman wishes to attack that grant,
not only with a view to renedy any of the evils
that the settlers may have felt, but also to remnove
from that part of the Dominion of Canada a huge
monopoly that was never contemplated by those
wh1o voted to impleient that bargain, I certainly
will assist all I cani. In the present instance i can
only disagree with the tenor of his resolution,
because it affords no renedy to the settlers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand the
facts to be as they are represented by sone of the
lion. gentlemen opposite. The hon. gentleman from
Vaicouver (Mr. Gordon), who lias just resumed his
seat, lias expressedl, what we should all be surprised
if he did not feel, a warm sympathy for the squatters
or settlers on those lands about whonm we are talk-
ing to-niglit. The hon. gentleman represents those
people iii this House, and it is therefore to be ex-
pected that they would, to soume extent, have his
synpathy. If I understand him aright, lie is in
full symîpathy with the object my hon. friend seeks
to attain, only lie does nîot think the hon. gentle-
nan lias taken the right way to (1o it. Therefore,
there is no need of argument to convince hin that
we are righit iii the position we take in this House ;
lue is satisfied that we are right now.

Mr. GORDON. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes; the only exception

he takes is about the mode of procedure we have
adopted to gain that riglt; it is not to the riglt
itseif. If you b'ing in a Bill, lie says, to obtain for
the people what they are seeking, you will have
my support. I can tell hin that if he supports ny
lion. friend in his motion before the House le will.
attain what he is seeking, and his friends will at-
tain what they desire, and the riight of the settler
will be ultimately secured to hinm beyond. any.per-
adveuture. That will be the .political aid legal
result of this vote, because.it will·be.an expression
of opinion on the.part of the Hiouse that the riglts
of these gentleien must be secured to:théni, and it
will then beconie. the 'duty of: the Government to
take proper, legal and constitutional means of carry-
ing it iito effect.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is what we are
doing.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The hon. gentleman is
assumning just that.which is in dispute. The Pôst-
master General laughs very .heartily, it sens to
Ie lie does not uiderstand the points we haveieen
discussing.for the last two hours. Now, - let us see
what the facts are. There can be no dispute, I take
it, about the law, and if we can ágree upon the
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facts w-e can come to a conclusion. I understand
that in 1875 an Act was passed lby the British
Coluibia Governmîent giving certain riglits of
pre-enmption to those wlo chose to exercise then.
In that law it is provided, in the 60th section :

" The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall, at any
time, by notice, signed by the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works, and published in the British Columbia
Gazette, reserve any lands not lawfully held by record,
pre-emption, purchase, lease or Crown grant, for the pur-
pose ot conveying the sanie to the Dominion Govern-
ment."
Now, I asked thie hon. gentleman a questioni upon
the crucial point in dispute. I asked him whether
lie was able to informn the House that the Lieuîtei-
ant Goverior in Counicil lad reser-ved those lands
by a notice under that regulation.

Mr'. GORDON. Yes ; certainly.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman did
not answer nie tlhat they had, but le answered
ne that two years before the Act passed at all
a proclamîîationt had been issued by the Lieuten-
ant Governor in Council. Why, the lion. gentle-
man surely mîust know that a proclamation issued
two vears previoisly can have no effect to repeal
or abrogate a statute passed in 1875. The rights
whicl these people claim are guaranteed to them
by statute passed iii 1875, and no proclamation
issued, and no private agreement come to between
the Gover'nmîent of British Columbia and the con-
pany, could have any effect in abrogating or de-
rogating fron that statutory enactient of 1875.
If the hon. gentlemian can show me that previously
to the parties, whose rights are in question liere,
having pre-enpted the lands they seek to lold, a
notice wras issued by the Lieutenant Gov.ernior'
under that section, tien lie will go very far to
maintain the argument lie has addressed to the
House. But if le cannot show nie that sucli a
notice lias been issued under that section it is no
use for him to quote a proclamation issued by the
Lieutenant Goverior of the province one, two or
thiree years previously, because they have no legal
weighît.

Mr. GORDON. The Provincial Goverunment
notified every land commissioner within that reser-
vation. Notwithstanding that Act, lie knew the
records were to be issued.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman niay
be right in that ; I an not going to contradict him.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The reservation was
made under that Act too.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) A private notice given
by the Governor of B'ritish Columnbia would have
no effect upon the rights which a settler acquires
under ..the pre-emption clauses of this Act. The
fact is, that under that law, sections 26-and 27, cer-
tain properties mîay be pre-emnpted by individuals.
The facts are, as I understand them, that these
individuals have exercised those rights and pre-
empted them.

Mr. MARA. No. Will the lion. gentléman refer
to chapter 13, page 63.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The sections to which I
am referring are sections 26 and 27, which giveappli-
cants the right top re-enipt, and section60, whici
enables " the Lieutenant Governor, in a.particular
way, to reserve those lands froi pre-emption.
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Mr. MARA. I do not think the lion. gentleman
iiiderstool me. If lie will refer to chapter 13 he
will find it is an Act to authorize the grant of certain
lands to the Government of Caniada for railway
pur-poses.

NMr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The hon. gentleman is at
liberty to read any section that is pertinent to the
argument.

Mir. NIARA. This statute conveys to the Domi-
inion Govermnent the lands w-hichl the hon. gentle-
man is now seeking to leail the Hoi-use to believe
are open to pre.emption. The Act, states

" Whereas it is expedient to provide for the grant of
publie lands to the Dominion Government required for a
railway between the town of Nanaimio and Esquinalt
harbour-"
Aid it proceeds

Froin and after the p>assing of this Act there shall be
and there is hereby granted to the Doninion Government
for the pirpose otconstructin and to nid in the const
truction ofet a ilivay betiveen the town of' Nanimo and
Esquimalt harbour in trust to be appropriated in such
inanner as the Dominion Governuent may deemii adisable 1
a similar extent of public lands along the hne of railway-1
bef'ore mentioned (not to exceed 20 miles ou- each side of'
siid line) as may be apropriated for the sime purpose by
the Dominion f'romi thle publie lands of the North-West
Territory and the Province of Manitoba. as provided in
the Order in Council section IL, admitting the 1rovince of
British Columbia into Confederation; such grant should
be subject otherwise to ail the conditions cont ained in the
said second section of terns of union."

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I.) Does the lion. gentleman
state to this House that this Act is acted îupon by
both Governments, and the niatter vas coin-
pleted under it :

Mr. MIARA. I have read extracts that it was.

NIr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The lion. geitleian read
extracts from some proclamation in 1873.

Mr. NI A RA. i reail ext racts from an address
b>y the Premier of the province to the Local Legisla-
ture of 1880, stating that the compact was made
in 1885 and had renained intact.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentleman
would answer my question categorically, and if his
answer in the atiriative was correct, it would go
far to clear the argument froin a good deal of mis-
understanding. But I will slhow that the hon.
gentleman is wrong. He has state:l that the
niegotiatiois betweenî the Doninion Goveri'nment
and the (Goveriiîmeint of Britishi Columbia, which
that Act was to enable the British Columbia
Goverinment toe carry out, were not completed ; and
in 1884, if lie will turni to the Britisli Coluimbia
statutes, lie will find in the Act 47 Vic., chap.
14, provision is made for granting those very lands
froin the British Colmbia Governenit to the
Doininion Governmient. If those lands had been
conveyed, as lie asks the House to believe they
were by the Act of 1875, the legislation in 1884
woul(l have been a perfect farce and there would
have been no occasion for it. I call attention to
section 3 of the Act of 1884. It provides for the
granting of lands to the Dominion (Government.to
aid in the construction of a. railway between Esqui-
malt and Nanaimo. It subsequently gives a de-
scription of the land, and contains this provision:

"Provided always. that the. Government of Canada
shall be entitled, out.of such excepted tracte, to lands
equal in extent to those alienated up to the date of this
Act by Crown grants, pre-emption or otherwise,within·the
limits of the grants mentioned in section 3 of this Act."

Mr.'DAVIEs (P.E.L)

Mr. NIARA. You said yo wanted me to reply
categorically.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to show the lion.
gentleman that it is not possible that the Act of
1875 could have been operative to convey title to
the property, because the Act of 1884 conveyed the
sanie property, subject te certain provisions. What
are those provisions ? One is that the (Governmîîent
cf Caiada shall be entitled to occupy those lands
aind grant portions of thei as pre-ehmîptions.
British Columbia had allowed certain lands to be
pre-empted.

NIr. GORIDON. No. That is the point of the
inmistake.

NMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a matter of con-
struction.

M r. MARA. It is a natter of fact.

NIr. (ORDON. Perhaps the hou. gentlemai
will allom ie a few words. That one point iii re-
gard to pre-emption is the whole cause of the
mistake made by hon. gentlemen opposite in this
discussion. Froni 1873 to the openîuig of the lands
by the Act of 1884 no record vas issued. The
Act transferring that land to the Governiment oùf
Canada in 1875 occurred iii this way : ''ie Don-
ion Governmîent of that day introduced a Bill in
Parliainent to authorize the coistruction of the
Esquiialt and Nanaimo Railway. That Bill was
defeated in the Senate. Then followed a long
correspondence and negotiationus betweenu the Local
Governiient and the Iiperial Goverinmeit, thri'ouIgh
Lord Carnaivon, and that Act remuîainîed as it was
pending those negotiatiois. The sumîo of ;750,000
was offered by the Gover'nmîent of thiat day because
they had failed to keep faith w'ith the proviice;
they offered it through the iember for West
Ontario, wheii he v-isited British Columbia. British
Columbia rejected that proposition. and thuat Act of
1875 reinained on the -Statute-book. Those lands
were all reser'ved ; not a record wvas issied. The
records to which the lion. gentleman lias referred
are those records which w'ere issued iii 1872-73 up
to the date of the proclamation. Butit no records hîad
been issued for eleven vears, and they were then
issued in conforimity with the law at the time the
records were made ; but, I repeat, thuat not a
single record was granted in the railway belt froi
1873 to ·1884.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman lias
-niade a very lengthy attenpt to explain the pain-
ful position whicl he eoccupies hiere. It is this
that le is engaged in bolstering up an attempt on
the part of the Goverrnient to deprive soie.of his
constituents of their legal rights. The hon. gen-
tienian, and I say it with proper respect, has
evaded the point in the argument, which is con-
clusively against hin, and lie lias attenipted to
assume in his argument that section 60 operated in
itself as a reservation of- the lands. Section 60 does
nlot reserve a foot of land. It ierely confers· a
poweron the Lieutenant Governor to exempt cer-
tain landswhen he hias published a proclamation
in the maanner prescribed by the section. There is
no evidence before the House, it lias not been estab-
lished by any lion. member who has spokein against
the amiendmexnt, thiat any proclamation under see-
tion 60 has-yet been issued. So that, what do we
find ? If I am riglit in that, and I do not think a
lawyer in the House wou1(l challenge the correct-
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ness of that interpretation, we find the hon. gent le- the two (overnmneits, and proclamations of the
main here conîstruîing a statute, two sections of Lieutenant Governor got to do with the legality
whieb give the persons desiring to pre-eumpt lands cof the rights of parties under the Act'. It is onfly a
the right to do so, and one section of which gives lumîbering of the case to bring these things in.
the Lieutenant Governor power to reserve the Youî have got to look at the statute of 1875, the
lands and we tind before us as evidence the state- succeeding statute of 1884, and the one proiinent
ment of mîy hon. friend to my right (r. Laurier) fact that the mnat mîîade his pre-emiption entry
that this person nanmed LPaterson did niake the and looking at these t wo statutes, coupled with
necessary entry to pre-emipt his laids. i the fact that the pre-enption was inaide, there can

Somelhon. M EMBERS. No. be 110 legal dubt of this lan's legal right, and
that the Governmîent are in fault iii refuîsing to

Mr. DA\VIES (P.E.l.) But. I say, yes. I say ,-ecgnize that right to-day.
we have the evidence froi the lips of the leader of
the Opposition, and the lion. gentlemen opposite Nir. HA(GART. i wish to say jîust a few worils
are not in a position to contradict that. in reply to the statements made by the lion. mie-

Mr. GORDON. I ami in a position to say that ber for Bothw'ell ( Mm. Mills). He claiis that these

it is iot a fact. I an in a position to say that the gentlemen mîadie an entry under the Act of 1875.
records were received in 1884. The certiticate of i and that under the Act of 18 7 they were entitled

purchase anid the certificates of record were sent to all the rights of pre-emîption whîich were provided

togethier to the departmient. for by that Act. He claims under the clause of

NIMr. LA U RI E R.'Mur. Paterson told mie again that Act, which said that certain riglhts should be

at six M'elock to-dal etdiat liemeaae lugacutiyon i nthe set aside by proclamation of the Lieutenant Gov-
at sixeloc to-dytat8h7mae8hi. ernor of the Province, that unîless thkat, proclamation
29th Jauary, 1878. took effect the Act would have no force. We finud

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We have tait state- that sul)se(ueitly, by the Act quoPtd lby the hon.
ment made here, and the HoIuse is bounMd to com e gentleman here, they have passel an Act of Parlia-
to a conclusion on this inportait iliatter ulilon the nent transferring these lands which ei hon. gentle-
facts as they appear to the House, and upon the nant (M. Mills) says ought to be transferred by
law as it stands here. No anount of twisting on Ian Order in Council, o oset aside by an Order intheouiicilidorhstlisi.e bynaminOe-dendiii
the part of te lion. gtlem opposite and no Council. But, further t1han that. we have the
aiount of reference to statutes which never were judgnent of the Supremie Court of British Col-
in operation or in force will avail themi in this unibia, whichi says that these lands were set aside
controversy. I was about to shîow, before I was anjd resei-vedi. The statemnent imale by the hon.
iiterrupted. that by the Act of 1884 these lands gentleman (Mir Mills) never struîck those parties
were granited to the Dominion (Gove-iimenut with who have lbeen prosecuting clainis before the court
that pi-oviso, and the p-oviso gives to the Govern- in British Columbia. The law as laid do(lwn by the
ment >f Cana(la the power to accept other lanls in ho. ,.nemnber for Queen's (N-. Davies) and the lion.
lieu of those which have beenu alieniatel by pi-e- mneimber for Bothwell (r.. AMills) has never struck
emption. If this land, thierefo-e, was alienuated by pi-e- ani lawver in British ouiuia ; for, iii naking the
emliption, the duty of the(overnmuueiit of Canada, as factui cf their case to be subiitted to the courts
has been so well pointed out by the hon. mîenber for in British Columiia andi to the Supureme Court
Botlhwell(NIir. M ills), was tohave sent an agent there they said that the law is the very opposite of what
to have ascertained what lands were alienated the hon. gentleman (.NIr. Mills) states. I shall just
by any of the means prescribed in thiat provision, read fi-oi t.he factum of the case of Hogan rs.
Ly pre-emiîption -or otherwise, and to have accepted the Esquiiailt and Nanaiio Railway, a short
otlier lands iii lieu of then. The (Go\(verimiueit pai-ag-aphi, in w-huichthe plaimntiff states
failed in theiri duty w-hen they did înot ascertaii It would appear from the passing of the Act of 1875
that. li'ey took a grant of all these laids and <lowi to ·the passing of the Settlemîuent Act in December,
they have given a patent to t*his gentlenâmti, but 1883,a large tract of country was withdrawn from settle-
they ha-e given a patent exetphtinug fromn it the Ment, purchase or pre-emption, during that period, and
right to the minerails. I want tEo -ask hion. genutle- uremiiamtied a wildernes-s.

mluenu opposite how .that can be justitied on the If the law was as stated bly thie hon. gentleian
stateinent of faèts and law as we have it lhere- how (Mr. Mills), how is it thuat it never occuirred to the
can they.refuse te give that man a patent coivey- plaintiffs attorneyin the case, wlhen.hie was urging
ing to huim all the*righuts which lie would be entitled his claim before'the couirts in Britislh Colhiu"bia or
to, as one possessing a pre-emnpted right under the |before the.Sup-eie Court.? The case miale out by
26th and 27thu sections of the Act. I say no valid-i hon. gentlemen opposite seeins to be an absurd one,
argument can be adduced, unîless you show that the evei taking the facts as stated by the hoimgenîtlmnemn
facts stated höre -are wrong. There is no irgu- theniselves. Suppose that. personm was eutitled
iment camn be advanced here to take away from these under his.·pre-emiptionu to the coali aid imierais,
men the legal riglits whici they acqui-ed ; after and to everything which a deed in fee-sinple would
they miiade .theii-ent-y aid pre-empted these lands give h imi, wliatpowerhadthueMinister of theInterior
they possessed- the righut .which follows, to get .a to give any such deed as thmat The land was coi-
patent coiveying the lands theiselves and the veyed to the Dominion Governmneit in trust. They
minierals. Not only that, but hou gentlemen will w-ere only acting as trustees, auîd one of the conldi-
see that their arguments, and their references to tions of that trust was thait iii conveying the -land
proclanations in 1873, .. 1and to iegotiations ,w-hich to any squatter or settler t.hei-e should be exemipted
were uncompleted and* were never carried out, the coal, the ninerals, the gra.vel, and everyt hng
ought to have no more effect upon*these* acts, and else. . The amendieit of the hion geitleiman (Mr.
upon the legal and equitable aspect of the,case, Laurie'r) declares that it was the duty of the Mimnister
thai L passing reeze cf wiud. What have nego- of the Interior, and the (uty of the Goverunient, to
tiatins which never were carried eut betweenî do0 this, even long after the lands had passed out of
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tie Iands of the ( ;ove-eiiiineit, and passed into the
hiands of the Esqimaii;lt and Naniaimo Railw-ay.
Suppose we were in possession of these lands, as we
vere in 884, and suppose we had all the rights and

privileges whiclh the conîveyance of Britishî (olumn-
hia gave us îulder that Act: what power lhad Ne
tien niillder that Act to iake the conveyance wlich
tlie leader of the Opposition proposes, and which
the lion. gentleman fron Queen's (Mr. Davies),
a d istinguishei lawyer, and whicli the hon.
gentleîman over there who poses as stucli,
state that we have the power to udo ? No
such >power vas ever vested iii the Dominion of
Caiada, and the Minister of the Inîterior ial not
the power. 'lhe memliber for Botlhwell (1r. Mills)
savs: Oh, but it was tie dlut.y of the Government,
before taking the conveyance, before the statute
was passed, before entering into our dulties as
trustees, to send our coi ssioniers anld to enqu ire
into what rights every squatter hîad iii thiat section
of the countr-y, andi upon what ternis lie had entered
on1 the hids, and to see that the cowlditions were
fultilleil in every particular. We had no nbusiness
to do aiythiing of the kind at the timue. 'T'lhe lion.
member (M r. Mills) was a supporter of the Bill as
iintroduced iinto the House in 1884. He did nîot
mllake it a condition, before the passage of the Bill
or before voting for it, thiat a conimission shoild be
emiiiployed to go up there and enquire whether the
squatters camie into possession of the lands under
certain regulations or ruies of the Provincial Gov-
ernmnent. No ; lie was perfectly content with the
provisions that the Bill made witlh regard to the
squatters. and with what the British Colunbia
4overiînment gave to us as trustees to convey to
the Nanaimo and Esquinialt Railway. We were
simliply actingr as trustees. Ve had not even the full
powers of trustees-; and if the lion. grentlemian will
read the Act lie will find what ouir powers iii the
iatter were ; and lie will find that the Minister of

the Interior. before lie could evenî issue a patent
for any of the lands, had to issue it at the direction
of his attorney, the Goveriînment of British Colium-
bia. I have been in this House nany and mîany a-
year, but I never before hieaird of a great party of
thiis country mîoving a motion of want of confidence
iii the .overnimîenit for carrying out to the full.
extent the prouvisionis of a statute whîicl a majority
of the hon. gentlemen themselves vot'ed for. They
limst be liard up 'for material against thé Govern-
mient.whenî they have to iake such lpropositions as
this witihout· the founîdatioun of ·a :case. The hon.
menber for'Queen's accused ie'of beiing out of the
Housefor a couple of·-hours and not un(erstandling
the question. What an exhibitioni hie ia(le -of
himself, in getting u'p and trying to explain his
leader out of 'a very difficult position. He could
iot explain hini ; there isno explanation possible.;

and. the result. is a vote of want of confidence
becauseny lion. friend the Miiister of the Interior
made a promise to go to British Coluibia after the
session and enquire iito the coînlaints. My hon.
friend has stated that lie faithuilly kept lus proise.
He 'first" of all·'sent his deputy out, and lie ex-
plained whon lie was going to associate with
him ; and wehien he was. part of the way out 'he
telegraphed tlhat he would go outthere himself and
nake the enquiries; and he proceeded over to Esqui-
nalt'. There was. another statenent made by the
hon. gentleman'here as to the fault foud.with the
lion. .Minister of.theInterior in regard to the non-

Mr. HAciART.

issue of those patents. Tlie statement was never
Made in this House that those people only got
their patents for agricultural lands, and that cer-
tain reservations of inîerals were made. I was in
the House and I listened to him, and I thought
they had just claims to sone agricultural land s
thiey had perforned the duties of settlenent, and
tlhey w'ere witliheld fronm thîen for sonie reason or
other. But, when we eiquired into the matter we
found the contrary. Fault is found with niy lion.
friend thiat lhe did not set up a court of enquiry to
investigate these matters. hen the case. s were
before the courts for judgment hie was to hold an-
othier court and find whetlier the particulars being
adduced before tiat court were correct or not. My
hon. friend fultiled in everv particular the obliga-
tion hie made to this House-; and I have never hearidI a
Moore unifounîded and more useless proposition thaii
the hon. leader of the Opposition lias made iii this
House tis eveninig, in ioving a motion of want of
contidence in the Goverminent for sonetiing which
he alleges they did not do, but. vhich the facts of
thie case show thîey did do.

House divided on ameidmnenît of Mr. Laurier

YAS:s:

Allan,
Allison,
Amyot,
Armstrong,
Bain,
Biarron
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monck),
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Christie,
Davidson,
Davies,
Dawson,
iDelisle,.
Devlin,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
German,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

Baker,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bowell,
Burnham
Cameron ?Inverness),
Carignan,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cleveland
Coatsworth,

lessieurs
largraft,

Harwood,
Innes,
King,
Landerkin,
Laigelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lister,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullien,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mousseau,
Mulock,
Murray,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
-Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
simard,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Trow,
Traux,
Vaillancourt,
Watson.-81.

essieurs

Léger,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,
Mackintosh,.
McAllister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
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Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Daoust,
Davin,
Davis,
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins (Hochelaga),
Desiardins (L'Islet),
De wdney,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds £ Gren.),
Fe rguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard,
Gordon,
Grand bois,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hodgi"s,
Hutchi.:
Ingrani,
Jamieson,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny.
Kirkpatrick,
Langevin (Sir Heetor),
LaRivière,

M3inisterial.
Mr. Barnard,
Sir Donald Smith,
Mfr. Earle,
Mr. Ives,
MIr. Corby,
Mr. McKay.
31r. Cliapleau,

MeKeen,
McLennan,
MeNeill,
Madill,
M ara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
MIills (Annapolis),
Montague,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roomue,
Ross (Dundas),
Ryekman,
Skinner,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-100.

PAIRS .
Oppo8ition.

Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Mackenzie,
Mr. Fauvel,
Mr. Frémont,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Bowman,
Mr. Choquette.

A mendment negatived, and Hoiuse again resolved
itself into CI'ommittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Intercolonial Railway, including the

Eastern Extension and Cape
Breton Railways................ 3,700,000

Mr. BOW ELL. This deficit was fully dis-
cussed when the Supplementary Estimates foir 1890-
91 were before the House. The amoiunt asked for
the current year is the samine as was spent in the
management last year, anfd there is noi reason to
believe that the income of the .road wili be any
larger. Tlie other uight.I gave as:full explana tions
as are at mîy lisposal. The deficit arises frion vari-
Ous causes :-loss of tradfic, greater expense in work-
ing and deprivation by the Short Line of a large
anioint of incoie.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What* is the
exact income for the year which expired on the
30th of June last past and the exact expenditure?

Mr. BOWELL. Eai-nings for 1890-91, 82,977,-
395.38 ; working expenses,-$3,662,341.94. Deficit
for the year ending 30th June, 1891, $684,946.56.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then the pre-
sent deficit on the Itercolonial Railway, wl*olly
apart from the sum charged to capital accouit, is
close on to 8700,000. That is a very serious state
of affairs, and the largest deficit we have ever had
to face.

.Mr.. BOWELL. The làrgest deficit was in
1878-79, and that was when. there ivas only 714
milesin operation. The deficit then was $7I6,083.53.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think I re-
collect the circunstance under which that oceurred,
and I think also in that was included about *82(X,<M)O
which had been distriluted over three years for
the change froin iron to steel rails, so that this
year's deficit is considerably the largest we have
ever had, and it does not include very heavy im-
provements chargeable to capital.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman is correct,
as far as I an infornied. That was the year when
the road was steel-raileid instead of iroin.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Vhbat
the expenditure on capital account last year ?

NIr. BOWELL.
the information.

was

I will iake a note of it and get

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon. gentle-
ixitiilntimiiated that lie wouihl be in a position to
state the arrangement made between the Canadiai
Pacific Railway and the Intercolonial Railway at
St. John before this passed.

Mr. BOWELL.
ment :-

The following is the agre-

\ TIcLES oF AGnR:EMENT Iade this · day of
in the year of our Lord (ne thousand eighît hundred and
eighty.

.B:Tw.:.: Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented
berein by the Honourable the Minister of Railways and
Canals of Canada, hereiniafter called the Minister, of the
first part, and the New Brunswick Ibilway Company,
hereinafter called the company, of the second part :

WHIIEREAS the company lias applied for pbermissionî to
have its freight business done on the premises of the Iii-
tereolonial Railway at St. John station, by the officials of
the IntercolonialL Rilway, and whereas the Minister is
willing to grant such permission upon certa!in ternis and
conditions herein contained :

"Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that the
said Miniister hereby agrees that the company shall have
its freight business done in and about the station and
premises of the Intercolonial Railway at St. John, in-
cluding the waybilling of freight, the whole to be donc by
the empuloyés of the Intercolonial Railwa yand under the
charge and supervision of the officialsof the Intercolonial
Railway, these righîts being, however. subject to the
terns and conditions hereinatter contained.

And the said company hereby agrecs anid assents to
the foregoing, and accepts the terms and conditions fol-
lowing, and .in consideration of the -permission granted
hereby binds itself and successors to do and perform all
acts, matters and things on the part of the said coipany
to be done and perforned in ;ccordanice with this agree-
ment and with the said ternis and conditions, whieh are
as follows, that is to say:-

"1. This agreement shall remain in force until the
day of

"2. It is uînderstood and agreed that the permission
and privilege herein granted to thecompany are intended
only for the bisiness of the coup)any and shall not include
or be used by the conpaniy to cover the business of any
other railway or railway conpany, nor shall the company
transfer its provi:ion or .pnivileges, or any portion of
them, to any other railway com)amny or to any person or
persons whomisoever.

·' 3. Whenever the words ' St. John 'or 'St. Jolin station'
occurs in this agreement, they should be understood to
mean Ihie Intercolonial RailwaLy Station now established
at St. John and the freight buildings, yards and tracks
from Wall street to Mill street, as they now exist.

"4. It is understood and agreed thut the permission
and privileges granted apply only to St. John station as
it now exists.

" 5. The business of the company shall be done by the
employés of the Intercolonial Railwaîy, in conjunction
with the. business of 'the Iitercolonial *Railway, but the
business ôf the one party is not te have precedence over
the business of the other part -.

"6. -Should any of the buildings or tracks of the Inter-
colonial Raiilway at St. John be at. any rime destroyed'or
rendered unserviceable either by fire; flood or otherwise,
the company shall have no caim against.Her Majesty for
damage on account of loss of accommodation, but they
shall have a share of such temporary accommiodation as is
provided by the Intercolonial Railway on its own property
for its own use.
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7. ler Majesty shal fnot be liable for any loss or
(lamiage to :Ziy freiglt received for or from the conp:îiny.
arising fromt any ae:use whatsoever, and if anY such laim
is, after due entuiry, established againîst ler Majesty ani

Ill , the coipany slhaill, within ten dlays after receiving
not iee of the amount so paid. repay the saline to Her
M :î est v

ÎS Te Miniter shanill frnisht st:inding room for freight
cars on tlie siding :it St. John, aIso storage for freight at
tis piee, to the extent tii wli e lie c ai do So without
rejiee to the operations of t he intercoloni Railway.
" (. hlie cmi[ny shall pay the following rates and

charges for tlie use of tlie station at St. John and for the
services ofd the eiployés of'the Ilitercolounial Railwa.v. al-

îlîwance for deterioration, wear:taîl tear of*tr:icks,sitings
andl yard troiu Wall street to Milil street station·house.
offices, freighlt sheds, also. ot furnittre :nil fit tings nnd
treiimht t rucks per muonth,S . Proportion of wages
otf tel ueriieitioinel iersons shail be :aind by the coi-
panîy thus:-Stat in-master, oine-hal telegraph oper-
:it or. in day tine. one-half: if the night opîeratr is used
by or for the business of the company. one-lualt ; freight
elerk, in propiorton to the tital toiages inwards and
Outwards mîonthly by cai road. Cost ot' shunting and
w:ages of stunters atnd sw itclinen. ini proportion to the1
niiiiilter ot cars aîad engines- arriving :n depairtilug l
e:iCli rî:ad. Carting of freight. actua I cost : fuel, oih,
wicks, laiiip ciieys :ind otlier smial stores for use oft
st: ition and var<. one-half. All statiolery, forms and
tiekets required for the comnpany's bu ies to be suipp>iel
by tl coin )ll1v.

10. Ail ratés andl charges shall be mnade up niithly,
and the ecoinmpany igrees tii p:îy prompt ly to the Intereo-
oniaIlRailway elch imonth the .tot:il aminomlit chargeable

aganjst it for the imonth iïnmediatel >Ireceding.
"11. Tle coinp>any agrees to give the necessary facili-

ties. iniclluding aceess to books and pa pers, to the :mdli itor
of the ILiitercoulonial Railway, to enable him to ascertain
and verify the cha rges under this agreement.

12. The eompany agrees that in case it shouhl nake
defttilt in carrymîg out any tf the teris and conditions
of this agreelnent, either wholly or in part. this agree-
ment shall forthwith be and becomite entirelv null and
void: this terluination shafll not relieve the company from
the paytnenit of :miy suni or sums of mioney tien lue to the
lntercolonial ailway, and the coinpany shall be liable
for the s:te. and for any loss or dainge caused to Her
MLajestv by reason ot' such default.

" it witness rwhereof, the president and secretary of
the New Brunswick Railway Com pany duly authorized by
resolutioli of board ofdirectors wh ih is hereto :anexel.
have hereto set their hands and :ffixed the seal of the
said conpany the day and year first above written. and
these presents have lieell signie and sealed by the said
Minister, and countersigned by the Secretary of theî
Departient of Railwtays and Canals of Canada,onl behalf1
of ierMajesty."

Mr. NI ULOCK. The Minister of, Railways was
asked to lay on de Table information in reference
to rates and other imatters on the Intercolonial
Railway. I sent hiim a tiote in which I muentioned,
;atmongst other things, information as to rates, as to
freight carried below cost. free passes, &c.

NIr. BOWELL. I have here a full stateinent of
all the tariffs, and, as the hon. gentleman has plenty
of tine he night study themt for himuself.

NIr. MULOC K. One would not be able to decide
hiat has been carried below cost fron that state-

ment. Thtat, I presumule, can. only be furnished by
the Railway Department itself.

Mr. BOWELL. As Iuniderstand, theonly articles
which inay he considered to be carried at or below
cost are coland grain. It depends altogether on
the proportioi of the expeniiture according to the
)eriod of the year at which the freight is carried.
In the summner or autumn, when nodifficulties pre-1
sent themîselves, coal can be carried at what mnight
be considered a fair rate. Only this afternoon a
railway inanager..told inethat the rate would pay
expenses, and probably a little more ; buit if coal
were carried oithe Intercolonial Railway at a periodi
when two engines are required to draw it and a suow
plough to precede it, it would probably be under
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t he cost. ''he policy has been to develop that par-
ticular traule to as great ain extent as possible, in
order to encourage those industries, ani in the
hope that the returin freight would mlore than

compensate for any small loss thait ight accrue
ini caring' ceal to mnarket.

U. ULOCK. I uinderstooi that a part of lthe
deticit liad occurred fron the faut that coal was
carr-ied below cost.

iMr. BOWELL. I think that was the statemient
ialde by muyself. I made entquiry into the rates

on otlher roatds. and I have beenl lel to the conchi-
sion I have given : althoiugh in thIe past it is believed
that art of the leficit lias arisen froin the carry.
inug of coal i the way I have ientionei, uniless
ý. vni allow for return freights, thought i have nto

|'uatisfactor-v informnation to establish that.
Sir RICHARI) CARTWRI(GHT. id I not

uîndestandIl tat the rate cliargel was of a
cent per ton per tile -

Mi BOW'ELL. Yes.

Sir RICHARDD CARTW RI( HT. Thiat iuïst he
below cost if vonî estimnate aunytiniiig foi- wear anld
tear of the ro.ling stock and those othei- expelses
which arie usually eoimputed lhv railway comipanies.

ihat i.s only a hittle above htalf a farthing per ton
per mile, and i have always undiîer'stood fromu iail-
wav managers that it was'impossible to carry coal
Ora - oîthier fre'ight at such a rate.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The report of the Rail-
waV Departmenut and the repoit of thle Chief
Stujerinitenîdeit last year explicitly stated that the
leficit was to le attributed to that fact. That is
the ofticial statemîent, and I have never heard that
serioisly questioned, although it was atteipted to
be arg'uuel that there were incidental advantages
andul imldirect benefits which the cotuntrtv derived
froi carin ug the coal at a loss. The fact tiat
this was one of the chief causes of the deficit was,
however, never dis upted. This year we have the
strikim g fact hefore us that the loss on the iter-
c.lonial Railway will ainouint to about $700,000>,
anud it therefore behoves is to look inito the iatter
antd see if any leak can be stopped. In the report
for 1889-90 I find it stated that the deficit for that
year amiotinted to 553,392. When we analyze
that, it is stated that, although there vas ait
appreciable increase of $44,566 in the freight traffie,
there was a decrease of- $12,376 in the passenger
tratfie, which is said by Mr. Pottinrer' to be
attributable to the nuinber of through pssengers
who take the Short Line roaul through St. John
instead of through Lévis and Quebec, as hereto-
fore ; but, as a mnatter of fact, I find that the
earnings for the year were$32,716 laiger than those
iii the previous year, so the question arises, whtat
caused the deficit'« The delicit wvill be found in the
addition to the working expensey, and I thinuk
the Hoise is entitled to some explanation
on that point. The working expeinses were iinireasel
uduring last year' by ne less than 8327,544. That is

1 a Inostserious state of affairs, and I think re'quires
clear and extended explanations before this item is

î passed. I find by the Public Accounts of 1889-90
that the working expenses amînounted to $3,481,472,
as coinpared with those for' the previons year of
.83,153,928, being an inc0ee for the year of
8327,44. The Coinit tee would naturally expect
sote detailed explanation of how that cane about,
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of low it is that the expenses wvere so much larger
last year thitan they were the year before. W ith
regard to the balance of the deficit, it is contended,
I know not with what truth, I am not in a position
to know, that a large part of the loss connected
with the Intercolonial Railway occurs in the stores
account kept at Moncton. It is charged, and
alleged, and' believed, that two prices are paid for
articles required for the Intercolonial Railway. I
do not want to make a statement stronger than that
which I am making, but it lias been charged for
years, aiid it is so charged in the public press,
that an investigation into that stores account,
if it were properly conducted, would reveal a
state of facts of a not very palatable kind.
We tind tiat the stores which are ailleged to have
lbeen on iand at the enl of the year, including fuel,
amounted te $3,882: iron and steel rails and fas-
ten ings, :k275,049 ; old materials for sale, 892, 110,
or a tital of S707,042. That mnay be correct. That
is the statement which Mr. Pottinger furnishes to
the ilepartient here, but whether it be correct or
not. wvill not be ascertained unîtil a thorough in-
vestigation is made ; and I submnit to the Govern-
ment that, iii view- of the fact that it has been
persistently cliarged by the public press aiid by
leading and responsible public men in the Maritime
Provinces that there are treienlous leaks iii that
braich of the departmJent at Monecton, it is enin-
ently lesirable that at au early day a thorough
investigation should take place-first, to ascertain
wh1ether the stores alleged to be on hand are really
and act.ually there ; and, secondly, to ascertain
whether it is true, as is charged, that two prices,
or very mnuch larger prices thai should be paid, are
heing paid for nany of the staple articles required
iii that stores departmîent. It is, of course, out of
the question that an outsider could know the
facts in sucli a way as to be able to niake a charge
on his responsibility fron his place in the House.
I cati only repeat what I have read, what I hear,
and I hear it from nmen in Moncton, who make no
secret of charging it publicly, and I mention it here
in order that thé Governent may, if they deem fit,
imake this investigation at an early date. It is
well known that sone years ago, in the inatter of
oil purelhased for that road, it was charged, and
proved, that excessive prices were paid, prices be-
yond anything that ouglt to have been paid, for the
oilt used on that road-that some nien inade a
fortune out of it; it was cha-ged that there was
on oil ring, a political ring ; that the inoneys were
appropriated for political purposes, and that enormn-
ons profits on the oil, anounting to thousands and
tens of thousands of dollars, were nàde'byan oil
ring in St. John; and the profits were applied for
political.purposes. I do not know whether it was
so ; I heard it étated, and I heard the names given,
and I heard the prices quoted, on a public platform,
by one of the leading citizens of New Brunswick,
not long ago. He stated the priées that were being
paid ; lie stated the naines of the parties who had the
contract. He is a gentleman in whose statements,
I think, my hon. friends opposité are diipoied, at
timtes, to place a great deal. of faith.·. Li view of
these facts, in view. of -the deficit wilich happened
last year, and which we have to face, it appears,
in an increased forni this year, I think it will be
the duty of the Government to nake this inveàti-
gation.

Mr. FRASER. AMight I ask the acting Minister
of Railways whether the expenditure on capital
account for the year ending·the 30tlh of June, 1891,
W'aS larger than for the year 1890?

Mr. BOWELL. The manager says lie will give
nie that statement to-morrow ; lie canniot answer
definitely, but lhe thinks it is a little larger. lu
reference to the observations made by the lion.
niemnber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), it is the old story,
about deficits, and leaks, and bau oil, and large
prices, that I have heard here for the last. five or six
years. How far it is correct, I ami neither going
to attirn nor deny. This iuch I do say, however,
that in the contraits whicli have been eitered into
for the oil required on the road since I have been in
charge of the departmient, they have been given to
the lowest tenderers, and the quality of oil selected
w.s that which was reported by those who oughît
to know as being the best for the uses for which it
is required. The lion. gentleman lias iot made
direct charges against the management ait Moncton,
nor has lie charged any clerk or oltieer whose duîty
it lias been to take stock with havinîg (eliberately
made a false return, but the lion. genitlemen has
made his charges inferenitially. I can say that if,
in taking stock, the facts are as have been
indieated by the lion. gentleman, tien the returns
uiîst have been false, and the otticer who niale it

ought to be severely punished, if suclh be proved :
and I should deem it my duty, if I renained in
charge of the departmnent, to nake a thorouîgh adi
full inivestigation into that charge whichu lias been
indirectly made. I understand the lion. gentle-
men only repeats what lie bas seen in the news-
papers.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And heard fron leading
citizens.

Mr. BOW ELL. I amu not disposed to give muchlu
weight to statenents iaude on the stump, or at pub-
lic meetings, w-hen opposition politicians are discuss-
ing the ianageiient of a Governient road. Perhaps
we are all proue to draw little too long a bow upon
questions of this kind ; but leaks there mîîay be. I
know that duriing the very short time I have been
at the hIead of the d(epartmuent I have deenied it
niy duty, even on the railways in Prince Edward
Island, to take nmeasures compelling.those who have
grianted pàsses contrary to the distinct and positive
ordér of thenmanager fron headquarters to pay
the passes themtselvès. I think that is the most
effective way to put a stop to an abiuse whichi
I believe lias existed ii the past to a nuch
greater extent than should bave been allowed,
ir the interest of the road. I have given posi-
tive instructions to the manager to charge the
anount of the pass to the party who had issued it,
and he was coipelled to pay for·it. There nay be
many other leaks to stop which will require full
investigation. I can pronise the ion. gentleman,
on the part of the Govérnmnent that in view of the
large deficits in the past, and in the prospective
deficit for next year, a rigid and thorough in-
vestigation will be made, with a view to stop
all possible leaks.. The hon. gentleman referred
to the great expenditure last year over that
of the -year prévious, and he póintèd out, as
a strong point, that although the earnings as
published in the blue-book were larger than
they were the year before, yet the deficit was
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mxuch larger than it had been before'. Now, I am
informed that it w'as necessary, in order to keep
pace vith the times and requirenients of traffic, to

place an extra special train upon the route to make
connection with the Short Line from St. John to
Halifax. That alone has necessitated an ex-

penditure on the Intercolonal Railway of not1
less thîan 190,»00). Thien, in order to coin-

pete with the Shor't Line faster trains had
to be placed upon the Intercolonial Railway
proper, that is, from St. John or from Moncton
to Quebec. It is scarcely necessary for me
to inform the House, or anyone whîo has given
this matter the sligîkt'est studv, that the faster the
train the more expensive it is, the greater the wcar
and tear of the rolling stock. i am not in a posi-Î
tion to give the amouunt of that expenditure, nor'
an I in a position to say whether an accurate
statement of additional expenditure coul le given.
Those, I think, are the reasons whieh have led to the
large expenditure and to the falling off to a certain
extent of the traffic which would naturally arise
from competition between the two roads. I repeat
thxat the suggestion thrown out by the lion. mem-
her for Queei's (NIr. Davies) is one that not only
shouli receive attention, but should he put in force
during the coming year, so as to see if it is not
xssible to reduce expenditure.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I unlerstand the
hon. gentleman to say that there was an extra ex-

prevss put on the lntercolonial in consequence of
the opening of the Short Line ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes; to connect with the Short
Line at St. olin, N.B., which involved an addi-
tional expenditure of 8190,(00) per annun.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIG(HT. Without any
return

Mr. BOW ELL. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Where does the express

run i

Mr. BOW ELL. etween Halifax and St. John.

Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) I do not express any
disapproval of the means taken to nake the Inter-
colonial road an effective rival to the Short. Line,
and as to the nanageinent and the present runniig
Of the road fi'oiivière du Loup to Moncton I
lave ne o criticisn to pass. I an of the opinion
that. the road is doing fairly well, that the man-
ageieut. is fairly good and the passengers are fairly
accommiiiiodated.

Mr. FRASER. I am bound te say that the
Quebec express was not a success. I thinîk during
only three days last winter that express was one
tinie at TI-uro. At least, that is whatmI ai informed
by railway nien. What is the average price paid
for ceal by the Intercolonial Railway ?

Mr. BOW ELL. The averàge price.is about 82.20
per ton. A contract was entered into a few days
ago at. $2.20 for most of the ceal, and some was a
little less.

Mr. KING. Is it a fact that we have a night
and day train between St. John and Halifax.?

Mr. BOWELL. The manager tells me there is
an extra train both ways between Halifax and St.
John.

Mr. KING. ls there a ight train, a day train
and a train connected with the éxpress ?

Mr. BOWELL.

Mr. BOWELL., Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What price is heingr paid

for the coal oil consuned on the roaid, and with
whom is the contract let ? I understand sone
pains were taken with respect to coal oil?

Mr. BOWELL. I said that the lowest tender
vas accepted, and that the usual mode was adopted

of advertising for tenders.
Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) \W ho supplies it now,

and at what price?
Mr. BOWELL. The manager says tiere is a

good deal of pains taken, particularly as regards
the quality of the oil. All oil, hefore being accepted,
is sent to Montreal for analysis. As to qualitv, .
have not the tenders now ; but if the hon. gentle.
man would like theni before the item is tinially
passed I will see they are brought owi, hen lie
will learn exactly to whomn the tender, were
awarded and the prices paid and the q ualit y of the
oil. There lias been a good deal of pressure brîought
to bear to compel the acting Minister to t'.ke a
:our'se lie did not think it was in the interusts of
the road lie should take in regard to 1his very ques-
tion of oil. Having a distinct recollection f the
nxumerous debates and conplaints made of this
question I was determined not to take any oil,
except that whicl w'as reported by the analyst to
be the best and the cheapest.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIG HTr. What quantity
of coal was conveyed last year from Sprmghill
collieries ?

Mr. BOWELL. I can give the lion. gentlemnan
(uantities transported over the Intereoloniial fromn
fouir points.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know the
gxeneral quantity, but what proportion is carried
froin Springhill ?

Mr. BOVELL. I am inforned that xear'ly the
whîole of the coal coming over the Intercolonial
is froin the Springhill mines. The inaînager thinks
there is not 5,000 tons froin any other colliery.
The ,total amount carried in 1890 was 145,800 tons ;
1889, 126,316 tons ; 1888, 184,662 tons ; 1887,
198,643.

Sir'RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. Tiat is car-
ried from Spiinghill until it reaches the Crand
Trunk-how inany miles ?

Mr. DICKEY. 557 miles.
Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIG HT. Has tlhe Min.

ister statements of all coal carried from all points ?
Mr. BOWELL. No ; but I can get it foi' the

lion. gentleman.
Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the Minister

wha.t is the general rule of the depar'tmnent iii con-
nection with p~rinting, and the more extensive
lines.of advertising. Are they subject to tender
and contract, or are they given ot at the discre-
tion ofthe manager or Minister'?

Mr. BOWELL. The printing of for'ms, and
other printing required for the road, is given out
at prices that are arranged, I an iiformed by the
Queen's Printer. I do not know that there is any
particular rule in reference to advertising.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is chiefly iiin Mone-
ton. The Moncton Timex is kept up by-it.

Mr. FLINT. I can understand that the adver-
tising would be a difficult thing to give ont by
tender.
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Mr. BOWELL. WVhenî an advertisement of a
time-table is given to any niewspaper, it is given to
it at a price arrainged or indicatedi by the depart-
ment, so that if it is a weekly paper, nîot on the line
of the road, it does not get as muîch as a city paper.

Mr. FRASER. Do I understand the Minister
to say that the prices as charged hy the Halifax
papers, are fixed by the departient?

Mr. BOWELL. That is what I an inforined.

Mr. FRASER. Then I would like to know how
is it that the department. has made the prices about
twice vhat they used to be ?

Mr. BOVELL. Jhat I cannot tell. If the lion.
gentleman gives the journal to which he refers,
having a little knîowledge of printing, I miglht he
able to give himn an answer. We know that the
space in one paper is sonetimes worth five tiniesas
munch as a siinilar space in anotier.

Mr. FRASER.. I will give the hon. gentleman
the two journals which I refer to, and I do fnot
think there is nuch difference between thei. I
speak of the Halifax Hera/il and the Halifax
Chronicle, and I nalke the statement that the price
is nearly twice as mueh at present for the adver-
tiseinents in the Chronir/c as it was during the
former Govermnxîent. I amr glad the prices a're made
by the departiment, because that eNonerates the
1per fron charging so nuch.

Mr. CURRAN. I understand that the oil con-
tracts entered iînto this year wili be brouglit down,
but at the same tiie on account of the feeling that
exists in regard to these supplies among the trade
-and there is a good deal of feeling-1 would like
to knov if it would be possible to bring down a
c..omparative stateient as to the qualities of the
oils. I believe that each tenderer was obliged to
send in a specinien of the particular brand which
lie intended supplying, and that all these different
samnples were tested by the analyst at McGill
College. Ai I to understand that not only the
contracts entered into will be brought down, but
that there will be also a comparative stateinent as
to the q(uality of the samples ?

Nir. BOWELL. Yes ; there is no objection to
bring it all:down. I think the suggestion made by
tlhe imember for Montreal Centre (Mr. Curran) is a
good one, as it will enable the Conuînittee. the

tter to ,judige of the nianner iiivhich the con-
tracts have been awardled. I will bring down all
the information'tlhat w*'e havé, and a full report as
to the test of the different oils which were sub-
mitted to the analyst of McGill College.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Miinister says that a
contract has been entered into recently.with regard
to côal. D)es he consider the price at which lie
has contracted, nainely, ,2.20 per. ton, a low price
for. coal? Is that lower than we have been.getting
it for. in the past ?

Mr. BOWELL. I am not able to answèr the
question personally as t' what- I might.. consider a
fair price, but it is the -same price as was paid for
the samnequalities of; coal last year, and Iibelieve
that is a. little lower than the .ordinary market
price, because the tenders are given for quantities
ranging from 25,000 .-to 100,000 tons to each of
these collieries. The last contract that was made
was for $2.20 per ton. The. manager tells nie,
however, that one ôf the tenders was· for 81.75,
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where it is supplied to the road fron a colliery
very close by.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice by the Auuditor
General's Report that we paid 41.9'q per tonu during
the year 1889, and S2. 10 per ton was the largest
figure which we paid for coal. The Black Diamnond
Coal Conpany of Vestville supplied 15,413 tons at
51.90 per ton.

Mr. BOWELL. Tlhe hon. gentleman, I believe,
is correct in his reference to the Black Diamond ;
but I am informîed it would not be in the interest of
the country if we took much of that coal. It is of
an inferior quality to the other coal of the country.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice that you also got
coal at :2. 10 per toi). What quality was it ?

Mr. BOWELL. The manager tells me that the
year previous sonie of the coal vas furnished by
tender at 82.10 and $2.15 per toin, and the coal
fron the Black Diainond mine was 81.75, being of
an inferior quality and, fronm w-hat I can ilearnî, d ear
at that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The Intercolonial Coal
Company supplied 19,00) tons at :2.15 per ton.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
these were the charges at the mouth of the pit
practically?

Mr. BOWELL. That is what we paid delivered
at the junctioni of the road ; that is, between the
mine and where it was delivered on the track.

Mr. McMULLEN. How( does the hon. gentle-
man explain the difference in the price between
this year andi last year ? Is the price of coal going
up?

Mr. BOWELL. The only way I can explain it
is that the coal companies comlined; yoiiufmay
say it is a combination if you like, and I think it
is. I noticed iii looking over the ten(lers when
subnitted to nie by the manager, that nearly all
the coal comupanies tender'ed alike, or with a very,
very slight difference, and those were selected
which would be delivered at the nearest point
where they were required, consistent with the
quality of the coal.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then I certainly think, in
the interest of the people of this country, who are
lôsing about S700,000 a year. on the operation of a
railway that is largely operatedi in thé interest of
the coal conmpanies, it is high tinie that the Minister
raised the freight charges on coal. He carries it at
thîree-tenths of'a cent per ton per mile. I think it
would be prudent to raise it to four-tenths of a
cent.

Mr. FLINT. I was speaking on the subject of
printing. It appears that the rates are fixed by the
departmiient. Whether they are reasonable or not,
not being a practical:printer, I do not know ; but
it seems to ne that payments to the MonétOn Tlimnes,
the Halifax He.*-tld, the Yarnouth Tine.« and the
St. John Sun, amounting to about 840,X) a year
for printing, practically without co.ipetition, might,
afford an ;opportunity for a very coiisiderable
saving. It seems to be-al huge sum for the printing
of these formns, and it seems to me that a saving of
rnany thousands· of dollars might be effected by
having the work done by cântract in the different
printing offices of the counitry. The Moncton T'ines
draws over $10,000 per annum ; the Halifax Herald
draws about. an equal amount; the Yarmouch
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Time-, which is at quite a distnce from the
Inteircolonial Railway, though no doubt capable of
doing good work, but not better than other print-
ing ottices in the saine vicinity, gets about S4,5;(K)
and the St. John Sun gets about 1 3,MM). I think
there is ground here for grave suspicion of political
partizanship and favouritism ini the managen eut of
the railw-ay. Serious complaints have. been made
in Parliamnent from time to time inth regard to the
paymîents for advertising in the various jourials of
the countrV, aid there is a widespread belief that
the opinions of these journals are to a great degree
Liassed by the fact that they receive large sinus for
alvertising' fromi the (ovemnnuent of the Dominion ;
but very few people are aware that these four or
five Conservative journals, in addition to the large
siums they receive for advertising, are paid for
printiung receipts, vouchers, tickets and things of
this kind. sumns amonting to S40,000 odd per
annum. As a matter of publie policy, I think it is
not vise that public opinion should be biassed by
these mneau:- but also on the ground of the strictest
economy on tlhe Intercolonal Railway, every work
of this kind should be given out by tender and
contract.

Mr. FR ASER.
rates are prepared
rule followed and
conusultation with

%iight I ask, as the
by ithe departient,

who prepares theiu.
various printers ?

advertising
what is the

Is it after

MIr. BOWELL. I fancy not. The rle, so far
as I cau understand it, is-and I iay as welh be
frank witlh the Committee, I have inot looked into
this question minutely, not having had timie to look
inîto the dletails of the departmnct-that they just
say to a paper in which they desire to advertise :
If' vou like to alvertise this for twelve mîonths,
sulbject to the changes to be made in the timîe-table,
we will pay you so much. I ani uot going to
quarrel with the hon. imiember for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint): but atiirm that this habit of attacking the
newspapers, and saying that their opinions are
moulded by any little favours which they may get
from the Govermnent, is unworthy of anyone
who has an y knowledge of a party newspaper.
Does anybody suppose for a moment that if,. there
were a change of Grovermnnent, and the patronage
now given to the Halifax Herald.were given to'the
Halifax Ch/onide, that that would change its
political opinions or bias it to support the party
that succeeded to power? I have a sutliciently
good opinion of those. connected with the press to
>elieve their expressed opiiions.to be.their honest>

convictions as to what they think is right in the
policy they pursue; and I believe they would'
pursue the saie course if tiey received $1,000
a yèar as they are - pursuing. to-day; and.
I believe that if they did not get ten cents,
they would support :the Goverunient with the
sanie vigour that they would if they received
$10,000. Whether this patronage should be given
to all. the newspapers' that -support the Govern-
ment or whether. it should: be distributed améi>g
those that do not support the Governnient is. a
natt2r of'opinion ; but weall know that hon. gen-,
tlemen opposite, when on this side of the House·.
did not pursue this policy. As long as this work
is reuired, 'and *as long as it can be doue as
cheap yby friends as by foes, I am quite sure
that the hon. gentleman, if he were on this aide of
the House,·would be one of the first to pursue that

Mr. FLiST.
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policy. In reference to the anount paid, I can
assure the hon. gentleman that there is no more
printing done than is absolutely required to carry
on the affairs of the Govenment.

Mu. MILLS (Bothwell). There is more money
paid.

Mr. BOW ELL. No, there is not. The prices I
ullierstand have been arrangel by those who were
supposed to be capable of judging vhat was a fairlv
renunerative price to be paid for- that kind of
work. I admit that advertisinlg. if sent broadcast
over the country, night be aLused : but I will ven-
ture the statement that there is not. a railway on the
continent of America which pays less, according to
its mnileage, fo! the printing of forums and advertis-
ing than does the Intercolonial Railway. If you look
at the Canadian Pacific Railway you will fiid t hat
they have a whole staff devoted exclusively to this
special work. The head of the staff is paid a very
laire sun, and lie has a very large number of clerks

If we desire tm) niake any road popular
and known. there is no better plan than by judi-
cious expenditure in advertising.

_l. MILLS (Bothwell). '[hen you should adver-
tise in all the paiers.

1Mr. BOWELL. I have n-o objection to do that.

Mr. DICK EY. I should like to say a word with
regard to this rate of three-tentis of a cent per ton
per mile on coal. I do not think it is quite realized
always that a particular class of freight should nlot
be iade to defray the wlhole expenditure of ruin-
niog a road. There is a large proportion, about
one-thirl of the expenses of the road, which is per-
mnanent and not mucreased hy carrying an additional
anount of freight. So that vhat should be charged
against classes of freight like this would ontly be
a ut two-thirds the expenditure. I do not believe
the publie generally knows how cheaply freight is
carried on this continent, but fortunately we have
available the reports of the Inter-State Commnerce
Conission of the United States, which deal
thdroughly with the whole railway traffic of the
United States, giving the cost of carrage upon
'every road there ; and the average cost of carrying
on aIl the roads in' the United States of every class
of freight is only six-tenths of a' cent.per ton per
mile,. and. deducting .one-third, that umakes the
actual cost of carriage four'tenths of a cent. It
nîust he'remenbered that freight such as coal is the
very cheapest class, ascheap as grain or any other
very cheap freight., .It is entered No. 10. on' the
elassification .of Canadian railways, and, therefore,
the. cost will be much les than the average freight.
Take some American roads with a . nileage like the
Intereolonial Railway; take, for instance, the Penn-
sylvania systemi; which is repu ted to ..Le the best
managed i the States, and runs the fastest trains,
and gives the best service, the cost of every class
of freight on that road is only four-tenths of a cent
per ton per mile That -nchides very nuch more
expensive freight than.coal,·and that is a total cost,
includmg the general expenses of freight ; and if
that is reduced by:.taking off one-third for the fixed
.exnses. of the. road, it is brought considerably
be ow three-tenths of a cent per ton per mile on
this coal traffic.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is not that company
carrying its own coal?
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Mr. DICKEY. I am not prepared to say!
wvhether it carries its own coal, but even if it did
the coal it carries vould be a very small propor-
tion of the freight of the road which this gives,J
and wvould not at all affect the percentage, so snall
would be the amouint of coal. On the Philadelphia
and Reading division of the Pennsylvania railroad(
the whole of the freight only costs three-and-a-
ialf-tenths of a cent per ton per mile. On the
Chicago and Grand Trunk, which is a very parallel
case, iiiuder the management of the (Grand Trunk
Railway, it only costs four-tenths of a cent per ton
per mile to carry their freight, including every
class of freight: and if you take a lowev cass of
freight like this it would make, of course, a very
great difference in the comparison. Take the par-
tieinlar classes of freight. Grainî is a similar class
to coal. What are the grain rates in the United
States ? (rain has been carried fron Chicago toi
New York by their road for the last five vears at
t wo-and-a-half-tenths of a cent per ton per mile, and
grain needs to be carried in covered cars, and requires
better classes of rolling stock and is more expei-
sive t) handle than coal. Duiring the present
summer the rate on grain fromt Chicago to New
York is two-tenths of a cent per ton per mile, or
.33 per cent. less than the rate under consideration.
Of course, this is a rate adopted by all the unes
that run from New York to Chicago, and, I pre-
sume, is a paying rate, probably not a <irectly pay-
ing rate, but a rate that pays in somte way in-
directlv. 'Ihe Canadian Pacific Railway carries
flour from. St. Pail, MMinnesota, to Boston, for
thirty-eight hundredths of a cent per ton per mile,
and I believe, though I am speaking without actual
knowledge, that in the passage of that freight
froi St. Paul to Boston it passes over roads on
which the Canadian Pacific Railway have to pay
mileage on their cars, and if that is the case il
brings that down as low as the actual rate on the
Intercolonial Railway, but it is 1,561 miles, instead
of 55 7miles that the coal is carried. Fron St.
Paul to Boston the rate is thirty-eight hundredths
of a cent.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Vhat is the rate foir barley?

Mr. DICKEY. Thirty cents perhun(lred. That
is a new rate,dating fron the middle of July. Coin-
ing to the .pa-t.icular article of coal, you will find
that the rates are all very low everywher e. Iii the
United· States it is ditti cult to get* information
about coal, because in nany cases the mines are
owned by the railway companies, and.it-is a mere
question of book-keeping .whether they charge the
cost of carrying the coal to the railway or mine ac-
count. Therefore it is difficult to bea.ssu redyouare
ge tting the expenses of railway transport ; but it is
fair to say that in making up the accounts it is not
at all likelv they would put it below the.cost. They
would try and get a fair average between the mine
and the railway. From Buffalo to Chicago the rate
on coal is S1.50, and that :distance is 539 miles.
That is less than three-tenths of a cent per ton per
mile. Another fair estimate is this The. Grand
Trunk Railway gets its coal from the Intercolonial
Railway at Chaudière Junction, and carries it to
Montreal, and the Grand Trunk Railway operating
departient has au account with its * fuel. depart-
nment, and it charges the fuel deprtment with the
expenses of . conveying 'that coal. It isfair to as-,
sume that the traffic department will charge the
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fuel department with the actual cost of c.arrying
the coal. As a inatter of fact., they charge less
than three-tenths of a cer t per tonI per mile. This
very coal comes by the Intercolonial Railway to
the Chaudière, where it ii taken iin charge, aud is
hauled at less than three-tentlhs of a cent per ton
per mile.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI[HT. Vhat does
the Grand Trunk charge for coal not. for their own
use ?

Mr. DICKEY. Nearly half a cent per ton.
MNr. BOWELL. Five-tenths of a cent.
Mr. DICKEY. That, of cotrse, is foir a short

hauli ; andt there are other considerations whiclh enter
into that imatter. The Grand Trunk charge their
fuel deprLtment one-fourth of a cent. per ton per
mile, but they have to pay car mileage of three-
fourths of a cent per car, which, Ont a 20 -ton car,
brings the rate up to nearly tiree-tenths of a cent
per ton per mile. The CanadIian Pacific Railway
carries this coal from Springhill to Nlontreal at a
cheaper rate thaun the Intercolonial Railway does.

Mlr. MULOCK. Thien our loss cainot arise froi
the coal traftic?

Ir. DICKEY. The Canadian Pacific Railway
carries for the sane price as the Intercolonial Rail-
way and Grand Tunk do from the Sp ringhill Mines
to Montreal. The Intercolonial RNailway makes
the Canadian Pacific Railway pay from Springhill
to St. John a local rate, and therefore the rate on
the line between St. John and Montreal is so much
less. The cost per ton from Sptinghill to Montreal
is $2.49. Of course. I am not speaking from per.
sonal knowledge, but after very careful enquiry.
Out of that amount the Canadia uPacific Railway
have to pay $1. 12 to the Intercolonial Railway
from Springhill to St. John; therefore, they only get
-1.37 from St. Johin to Montreal, or only twenty-
eight lundredths of a cent for themselves, and that
is less Ithan thiree-tenths of a cent.

Mr. NIULOCK. Is that a paying rate?
Mr. DICKEY. I d(o not say it is a paying rate.

It may be a conpetitive rate, but it is so. Another
argument is this : The-Inter-State Connnerce Com-
mission fixes the rates of certain lasses of freiglit,
and in Iowathey have fixed the rate on slack coal,
'whicl is the very cheapest class of coal, at 51.34
for 400 miles. * t will be seen that the Intercolonial

·Railwayrate would be.$1.20, so that the difference
is~only 14eents,.and tithat is a rate whicl. all roads
are obliged to adopt,and of course is a paying rate.
The coal-rates on the-Intercolonial Railway must
he considered asa, whole. If the through- :'.e is
dealt with. the local rates must be dealt wit.h. I
think the Minister will admit that*the local rates
on coal in Nova Scotia are abnormall•yhigh, that
they 'are far in excess of w'hat should be pai it a
business basis. The.people living in.rMy own town
pay 70cents-a ton freight on coal fron the Spring-
hill mines, à distance of betwéen 17 and .19 miles.
That is only an instance of the abnormally high
local rates on coal on the Intercolonial Railway,
and to a certain extent the local consumers are
made to make up soinething upon any possiblédefi-
ciency.in .the cheap rate given on the long.haul.

,One element in favour of this coal businessuis that
it.is·a steady, regular, reliable business. There is
a certain amount of. coal always ready to be re-
moved, and no loss is created by plant
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Iying idle oir by any uncertainty in regard to the gentlemen rcaily defend, is that ly these expendi-
business. Itis that kind of busines which a raiiway
desires and -will make concessions to develop. ment. Xow, this is not a satisfactory tif
I think the proportion of coal carried fron Spring- vhings. k sceis to nie there is greut rotinfor
hill to Quebec, as compared with the total amoluntreforni in this particular, and it would be very
of coal mîoved by the road, is about 1 to 5, and weii for the Governineîît to inî'estigate this matter
the other five tons are carried at a very paying rate,Ca1i to ascertain what is the expenditure for prin.
though the one ton may lhe carried at cost. The ting made by the ordinary railway companie8 of
lion. menber for North Vork (Mri. Mulock) asked the country. This road should he mn, iiot as a

me how I accounted for this deticit if there -was no political institution, but it should be mini on busi-
loss on the coal. I ani ot prepared to say that ness principles, andiceru-inly it is liot lUi on
this coal rate is a paying rate, taking the total business principles wlen these cuormous pries
charges of the Intercolonial Railway as they are. are being paid for the maintenzuîce of
I should say it is not ; but I think a careful reading 1 rather than for purposes of the railway, ai. theme-
of the reports of the otfieers will show internalfore, iii the interest of the publie.'I think we
evidence of other facts which are quite as open to require nich more information on this subject
ble for this deticit as the coal traiie. li tih than we possessandil uiitting these estimates
last year, for instance, we have nearly $200,000 ac- to Parliainent, cspecially when you are suhrnitting
counted for by the opening of the Short Line, andestimates for a railway ii the mamageueit of
there are other items in addition to that. As a whichî there is a deicit of of a
nienher interested to sonie extent in this coal million dollars a year, we ought to possssil the
tratic, I nust protest against putting on its shoul- information we cai get on the su >e-et, in order
ders the vhole or any considerable portion of the that a refomîn nîaîy be had. Certiiily, a meforimiis
loss caused by the running of the road. I believe greatIy needed, and we are not iikely to get it by
the causes of the loss on the Intercolonial Railway discussing these estiniates ut one o clock liithe
are not so easily traceable as that you can put your morning, with the anont of information we
linger on one class of trafic and say the loss is all posess.
caused by that. I believe the causes lie deeper 'Mr.\.%ULLEN. I see ou page C-31 1 of the
than that, and require a good deal of enquiry to Auditor Generai's Report, I D. Pottinger -
get at them and apportion the responsibility as it ger,1Halifax Club dues, $30; Rideu (luids,
shouldgne. $25." would like to know ow it is thatbewe

have to py thiese club bis for men in charge of
this ruitway.

*ain to the observations uiate by the acting wlr BOWELL. I made enquiry ito the facts
M 1inister of Raiiways -with reference to tlic cost of itwsbogtuputhPblcAous
priîîùing. His attention w-as called to the faet tha&t wConuittees b oeniember ornSohe 'Oxfc o, an
four pxpers received $ K37,500. Now, I think *that ;ti Iid iit to be the pcie011foSth Ofods and
fir test of the nagemnent of the od in thsethe ntrin

tular * would be to compare it with similar that the ' yrand Trunk Railway Companyi ofýs
the clun fees of its manager aud as uistant manager

Company.ptinkitteuiister should have sub-,t it o erne -
initted to the Coiiit.tee a statenient showiîg what cept ini the towns where they li'e.tv is ndon on
the expenses of theGrd Trunk Raiwy Compaby the principle, I presume, that the managers of

S orcraiways, phei fthey visit istant places, have toareravisit he clubs, rps it is looked upon as part ofiléuge in Canada, forfprintirig, in the sanie their expenditure. As to thie propriety of cotinu-
wy that the Iteoloal Railway as icured i ch o i aino i t

au xpedîtme or.thî pupos. Hre re (thga che p osss ad id bitting toes pestimadtes

anpad totue for thal uifa Herd, IO to the Pgie an opinion just now. pi ll y own views are pro-Monc* id toithme.H,$4;5tx to a pper(lu o the(1 babiyiiaccord with tiose of the hona.genteman
Moc to thè t Joam in i io iicthe ndwho call e the attention of the Come- miqte toit-that is, that te travelling expenses of otheialsGovemnnet have estabiished a Printitg Bureau should be paid. by. the hailway cotaies, te sanie

gere Irkeoro reason wehy. that work shound not lger expetit
Sdoueut theBuréad. If the Gosecunieut are to u t se. e t s at nad'cu the

have a prmtng estabishinent, ani tnen give out estabiished prngtice amuCinuat of d iotionwe
the prinvting tobe d1ouie, by newspapers ail over the States, it has beeîî adopted for soute timne on the
countrmy ut enornious pricés, the prinving éstabliqlh- Iintercoloniai Ruilway, anud it wili1 be a question as
meut is'useless, it is a censure uipon -the instituîtionît hte tsoi ecniud
whîch they theniséives have cuMled into existence. M <. McMULLEN. When we reCne-1oer thatelu
But sureW 'thlere.inust be a great deal of printing the earniuigs of.the Grand Trunk. they save about

doue that is not of this character. The hion. $1,2i a year per mile, after py Pail their ln-
gentlemn*pronounced a eulogy on the wisdoiuing ex Clpenses, adud the Cnadian Pacifie uilway
of ad'ei-tisiîig ln newspapers. 1-do lîlot th5ink are saving even niore than thato, am when we con-

it is niecessary that the InttreoloiuiaRaiiway ouildsider that we are losing $557 per mile per year o
(0 ainy more ioethat respect than the Canadian operating the IntercLonial Raiuiy, I thik it is
Pacifier oailways or the Grand. Trusk R tailway. .ecessary that w.shouidstrike out itens of thispdo notfilnd the Grand Trunk ailwallt Cohmepa itd a sa brout cu o, nth, u e outs
paying enonio s sums for the pubatiôn hofis paying running expenses. I do ot thiink we
tipne-taeyes in newspapers. I think u inost cases should oiry to s as extravagant as the Gerand

thèse t .tabiés are pblished by the newspapers Tunk or the Canadian Pacific dRailway.mNow,
grauitous y for the informtation of their sub. with regard to the col qestioi, which m lion.

theexpeses Bof te obertand kRiwatop the pfredrfeple, to prsu e, thatute anagest
are, or Cany.hrriwycmayta a alas hnte ii itn lcs aet
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know, if he is well posteil with regard to the coal
question in the United States, that the Pensyl-
vania Railway, which-is oie of the principal rail-
ways of that country operating in coal, is one of
the largest stockholders iii a coal combination that
has been foriîed mii the United States. It is well
known that they contro' about 290,000 acres of
coal fields iii the United States, out of a gross
amount of, perhaps, 400,000 acres. Now, in? order
to keep up the price of coal at the pit, the Pennsyl-
vimia Railway carries coal a t virtually less than
cost, because that is a matter of little importance
to it, but it is of vital importance that the price
should be kept up at thepit, because other com-
panies have got. to carry it at the saie price in
order to get a traffic. 'The result is, that they
carry coal at less than cost, but, they make up for
it by the increased price at whlicl they sell coal at
the pit. My lion. friend should knîow- that is the
reason why coal is moved so cheaply on that par.-
tieular line.

MNr. McG-REG4OR. The Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
way, which runs throùgh a portion of the State of
Ohio, charges half a cent per mile for outsiders.
They have a very large coal territory of their own,
and they carry their own coal a little cheaper.
Speaking about the rates from the great west. to the
great east, we find that the rate is somnewhat lower
going east : but we must remuemnber that these cars
are loaded going west again, whereas iii earrying
coal fron the NMaritime Provinces to Quebec the
cars are only used foir that purpose, or very largely
used for that purpose, so that it becomes pretty
costly when you have a double haul for the cars
that arc going back empty, because they are not
so well fitted for carrying nerchandise aftDr being
laded with coal. So far as I know, half a cent is

a 'ery low rate for coal on any of the ordinary
roais.l

Mr. TUPPER. I understand there is no ques-
tion but that the rate is a low one. I have spoken
to railway imen on the subject, and their view of
the question is this : What cau the coal be lauled
for ? Vhat rate can it affori to pay? If the road
can get half alcent per ton that, slould be charged;
if the road can get more tharthat rate it should be
charged. The point is, as to what rate vouih stop
the trahie. Then the question arises :ls it l the
interests of the road thats the traffic should cease
that, the coal 'should not coie up to Quebac
by the Intercolonial ? That question, of course,
concerns the people. of Quebec. I t also con<
cerna tie ,intereés' of, the, roâd itself. W7oüld'
it t rot aao he business, ot el
as regads carryig the coal, but the other business
that flows from it, and thus decrease the output
of a large colhery like.Sprimhill ? .I am told by
railway mien thiýt ifzthey ha< a largecolliery:along
their line they would str'iin every nerve to carry,
the. coal at thé lowest possible rate, and seoure, not
only the business, but the indirect advantages which
arise frorm Hie prosperous condition of a large coal
niie. This is a shbject well worthy of considera-
tion, not only as regards what the road gains or
loses, but whether a higher rate would stop; the
traffic, and whether it öoii prove:advantageous to
the r'oad to cease handnlig the busimess.

Mr. McGREGOR. You can pay more for a
gold dollar that it is worth. It uighît e better to
do les business on the Intercoloniial Railway than

to carry coal at a loss. The acting Minîister lias
said that ", the combine "had increased the prices
at Quebec. If the "combineîs " were properly
taken in hand they eould not do it.

Mr. KING. We have it on the authority of the
chief cugineer that coal carried at tlhr-ee-tenîtlhs of
a cent per ton per mile is carried at a loss. The hon.
inember folr Cumberlid has told us that the rate is
$1.12 per, fon fromuî Springhill to St. Johni. I under-
stood the lowestrate to St. John was $1.50, a distanîce
of 160 miles. 1 failto understand whythe rate should
be oue cent per mile to St. John auid three-
tenths of a cent to Quebec. There is an item in the
Auditor General's Report to which I wish to cab
attention,. It is an item of 16,400 feet of pite plank,
at $60 per thousand. I o( nîot think there is any pine
plank of that value muuîîufactured iii the city of St.
Johnîî, aî.d that a fair price is $40 per tithousaid. At
anotlher page of the Auditor General'sBeport there
is an item of 600 gates, at 82.45each, amounting t)
$1,478., I do nlot think that is an excessive price to
be paid for the description of railway gate required:
but the plans and specifications wlhichî were sup.
plied <'ave no oie a chailnce to tender at a fair pay-
ing price. I know a person whinoticed the adver-
tiseient, and asked to bu shown the plans and
specifications. The hunber called for iii the speci-
ficatiî n was to be of first quality clear pine, fr'ee
of kn'ots. lIn fact, it was to be of that class for
which 6 cents per superficial foot was charged.
Taking the quantity at 40 feet, the cost for lumber
alone for each gate would he 82.40. The price paid
for each gate was $2.45. . The ditficulty was that
the specifications wNvere not 'properly niade out, or
the gates could have been furnished at a lower rate,
becuse there was no necessity foi' using first qual-
ity of clear pine when the gates are, no doubt, niade
of Inerchantable pine luImber worth, at the outside,
$12 pen thousanîd. No (louht, if the gates were
examine to-day, it would be fouund that they'were
of good merchantahle pin1e lunber, and nothing
more is required.

Mr. MONTA( UE. Are not all Govermunent
specifications drawn in the sane way ?

Mr. KING. If they are, it is time they were
Ychanged.

r.'. BOWELL. I ai not alue to give the in-
formation asked by-th hon. gentleman,.either as
to ihe -gates or the libe. The pine plauk is
charged 6 cents per foot. uLIay it not have occurred
thatplank .was required for some spc ific pnrpose?
If it ýwere the o 'dinary inch ph nk, I thiîik the
hon. genltbenli's cîitieisnýii would lhe çjiitecor>!rect
but it iSpýossîe tlat it nuight le of aspecial quai-
ity, and of that thickness I referred to, and the
chaiges may be foi' surface, ini whiclh case it cer-
taily wouId not be too high.

M1r. KING. I think I amt perfectly safe in say-
ing ilie hon. gentlean's ex)lanation dos not
apply, 'beciuisefiv-sixths of all Ïie lumber nianu-
factured lu New Binnrwîwick is comîposedtof deals,
and I never' hordi f an invoice for lhîb'er being
nade out in any other way than by he superficial
foot, board measure.

Mr. WATSON. i hope the Miuniter of. Marine
wi'l lmake usè of the saune arguments le bas muade
luere to-niglt, 1whei I ask again 'that a miaximumu
r'ate slould be fixedsforthe carrying of coal on the
railways:of the Nòrthu-West. I have asked iii-this
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House that a maximîun rate should be fixed at two
and a-half cents per ton per mile in the North-
West. and the Government have refused to accede
to that, which is comparatively a very high rate.
I would like to ask the Minister what is the dis-
tance between the Springhill Coal Mines and the
Londonderry Iron Works, and at what rate per
toit per mile is the coal carried between uthe
Springhill Mines and the Londonderry Iron Works,
nid the rate per ton per mile at which iron is
:arried over the Intercolonial Railway froin the
Londonîderry Miies to Quebee ?

Mr. BOWELL. The distance is about 40 miles,
and the manager, although not sure, thinks that the
rate for coal is about 25 cents per ton.

Nr. W ATSON. What is the rate per ton per
mile for iron over the Inter'colonial Railway from
the Londonderry Iront Works to Quebec?

Mr. BOWELL. I an informed that, as far as
recollection wvill serve, it is a half a cent per ton per
mile.

Mr. WATSON. Is that supposed to be a pay-
ing rate ? Does the Minister think that any loss is
caused by carrying iron at a half cent rate ?

Mr. BOW ELL. I an informed that this rate
will pay expeises, and leave a snall profit. I sup-
pose that during the winter when they had a great
deal of trouble on the road there would he a loss.

Mr. WATSON. This is a question that the
House should carefully consider as to whether it is
desirable that these infant industries, which we
try to encourage at a vast annual expense to the
country, is the best systein for the country to
adopt. We are told that the Londonderry Iron
Works would close up if it were not for those low
rates on iron, and that the Springhill Mines would
close but for the low rates on coal. We are also
givinig a bounty for the citouragenent of the iron
industry in Nova Scotia, and takinîg it all through,
it appears to me to be an expensive luxury. We
are simply killing off any revenue we might derive
by importing iron and coal, and we are encouraging
these industries at a heavy animal loss to the
whole country. I do hope that the House will con-
sider this inatter in future. They should also con-
sider tiat while we carry the iron at this low rate
of half a cent per ton per mile, and while we carry
coal on the Intercolonial Railway at three-tenths
of a cent per mile, we allow tie Canadian Pacific
Railway to charge a cent aul a-half per ton per
mile for carrying coal fron Port Arthur to Winni-
peg, a distance of over 400 miles, and where the
freight of the coal is actually more fron Port Arthur
to Winnipeg, than the actual cost of Pennsyl-
vania coal laid down in Port Arthur. While the
Go'vernnent is operating railways in the east in
the interest of manufacturers, or consumers as it
mîay be, at a heavy loss to the country they
should at least see that in the west we should have
at least eair rates on our coal. These rates on the
Canadian Pacific Railway in the west are ex-
orbitant as compared with the rates on the Inter-
colonial Railway and they are exorbitant because
that railway corpoiation has a inonopoly. The
hon. nembetôrf- Cunberland (Mr. Dickey) stated
that the Canadian Pacific Railway were carrying
flour from Minneapolis to Boston for thirty cents
per hundred, and if he looks at the rates he will
tind that the rates charged by the Canadian Pacific

Mr. WArsoN.

Railway from nWinnipeg to Bostrn, are mnuch
greater than fron Minneapolis to Boston, because
the Canadian Pacifie Railway have a mIonop)ly iii
the Canadian Norith-West. Because Minneapolis is
the competing point, the rates are much lower
than froi Winnipeg to Boéton, although the
distance is about the sane. Whien these freight
rates conte up for discussion, it will be interesting
to have a comparison made in order to'show how
the people of the North-West suffer from nimonoply.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would ask the Minister
what is the rate on flour per ton per mile, as coin
pared with the rate on coal?

Mu. BOWELL. The rate is thr'ee-ail-a-half
tenths of a cent on flour, and three-tenths of a cent
On coal, so that it is one-half-tenth of a cent dearer
on flour than on coal.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I understand that the recent
eut on the rate on flour to St. John does inot apply
to Halifax. Is that correct? The rates were always
the saine before.

Mr. BOWELL. I an inforned that the Canta-
dian Pacifie Railway lias made a cut of forty cents
to St. John for flour, and the Intercolonial Railway
ias ia(de no change in its rate. Whether they will
do so or not, is a question for consideration.

Mr. KENNY. It lias come
then, that we, as the owners of
Railway, are carrying flour ati
which we are carrying coal, and I
that.

out in evidence
the Intercolonial

the saine rate at
find no falt with

An lion. MEMBER. The rate on flour is one-
half-tenth of a cent higher than ou coal.

Mr. KENNY. The difference is hardly ap-
preciable. My lion. friend from Kent (Mu. C'amp-
bell) lias just called the attention of the lhon.
Minister to the fact thtat within the last few days
the Canadian Pacifie Railway lias lowered its rate
on flour. The Grand Trunk Railway and the
Canadiani Pacifie Railway, and all the flour trade
in the west initiated with these companies, had an
understanding that flour would be carried to the
largest competitive points in the Maritime Pro-
vinces-I mean the city of St. John and the city of
Halifax--at the sanie rate. Now, it seemts-
commnon rumour has it, at all events-that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway lias departed froi that
plan, and is carrying flour to St. John lower than
to Halifax and less than three.and-a-half-tenths of
a cent per ton per mile ; so that Canadian flour is
being carried by these Canadian roads at as low a
rate as coal. For my part, I do not find fault with
this low rate on flour. When we refer to the
low rates on coal f rom Springhill and on iron fron
Londonderry, we must renember that we are the
owners of this Intercolonial Railway, that we have
to sustain and keep it in working order, aud that
if to-morrow we could by means of the lnterco-
lonial Railway help in the developmnent of a colliery
that would put out every year 1,000,000 tons of
coal, renembering that every person who came to
that colliery or left it, and all the people enployed
in it, must be transported over that railway, the
indirect advantages we should derive fron that
colliery would warrant us in carrying the raw
product at a very low rate. Reference has fre-
quently been made to the grea.t tax that this Inter-
colonial Railway is to the Dominion of Canada, and
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we would all desire to see less difference between
expenditure and incone; but wie must remem-
ber that the loss is not due entirely to the low
rate at which coal lias been carried, because
to-night we have the information that we are
actually carrying flour at the sanie rate. Wlhen
travelling over the Intercolonial Railway lately, I
was informed that during the last four years we
have spent for steel rails sonething like $900,000,
whichi lias been charged to income; and which
would anount to something like $200,000 a year.
I would like to ask the acting Mini ster of Railways
if that is correct?

Mr. BOW ELL. The hon. gentleman's stateinent
is quite correct. The road within the last two
years has been almost wholly re-railed with steel
rails, weighing 67 lbs. instead of 56 lbs., so that
trains may run more rapidly and safely over the
road. This lias all been charged to incone.

Mr. CAMPBELL. With reference to the rate
on flour, I an quite satistied that the rite received
by the Intercolonial is just as muchi per mile as
that received by the Grand Trunk or the Canadian
Pacifie, and I believe that the rate charged by the
Canadian Pacific on flour is a paying rate-or at
least a rate on which there is no loss. Then, as to
the coal rate, the lion. imember for Cumberland
(Mr. Dickey) stated that only one ton ont of five was
carried to Quebec. I suppose there is a little loss
on that ; but the local rates, which lie admitted
were very highi, would inake up any loss on the
t hrough rates. So that I ani forced to this conclu-
sion : That the loss on the Intercolonial .Railway is
nîot due to the rates at which it carries coal and
flou r, and that we must look for the cause of the
loss in some other direction. Now, from niy know-
ledge of the Intercolonial Railway-and I have had
considerable to do with it-I do not believe thiere
is a better paying road in this Dominion than that
portion of the Ittercôlonial Railway running fron
St. John to Halifax. There is a very large traffic
over it, and why the Intercolonial Railway should
not pay its running expenses by three-quarters of a
million dollars a year, without taking interest into
account, is to mie unaccountable. I believe, as the
hon. member for Qieen's has suggested, that it is
the bounden duty of the Government to issue a
Royal Commission to make a thorough investiga-
tion into the cause of this great loss.. The acting
Minister has stated that owing to the Short Line
they hîad toput.on a new express train, which cost
the country $200;000 a year. Now, is there any
necessity for that extra train? Why could they
not arrange the other trains to start a little sooner?
By sone rearrangement of the time:table, they
could have accomplished that service without this
enorious expense. If we can judge by the state
of affairs in the other dëpartments of the Govern-
ment, there is a great. deal of looseness in connec-
tion with this departnent,, an( I think a Royal
Commission or a comnittee to investigate this
matter would show that there are leaks in every
direction, and that wve are paying two or ·three
prices for everything. purchased for the Intercolo-
nial Ràilway, aud.for a great.deal that we do not
buy at al. The payment of $60 a thousand for
lumber in the city of .St. John, and: insisting on
first-class lumber for gates, and then allowing infe-
rior lumber to be used, is an instance. If any
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man conducted his private business in this way he
would be in the poor-house in six months.

Mr. BOWELL. It is a pity we could not discuss
this question without trying to niake capital out of
it. The hon. gentlenan's statenment with regard
to the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific is not
correct. The rate on the Intercolonial Railway is
35 cents, on the Grand Trunk 38 cents, and on the
Canadian Pacifie 40 cents per liundred, and that is
quite enough to make the difference. I an obliged
to the lion. gentleman for havingrepeated thestate-
ment made by the hon. member for Queen's, because
it is always well to hear a good thing.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) With regard to the rate
of three-tenitlis of a cent per toit per utile, it is not
a competitive rate ; it was fixed >efore we had the
comipetition of the Canadian Pacifie Railway at all,
and it was acknowledged to be a non-paying rate.

Mr. KENNY. We had water competition.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Thiere was no water

competition, which necessitated lowering the rate
to that point. The lion. gentleman knows that
when it was lowered, the next year the chief engi-
neer reported that a large portion of the loss mîust
be attributable to that non-payin price. Now, it
is alleged by railway nien that liaif a cent per ton
is a payinîg price. The difference, therefore, is
about two-tenths of a cent pet ton, which, on the
quantity carried, would give a loss of about
$200,000 a year on coal alone. But that is not the
whole loss. I called attention the other night to
the fact thiat when the Government conunenced
this systemn of carrying coal at a non-paying price,
they went to work and built coal cars at an enor-
mous cost, which they charged to capital account,
and those coal cars carry the coal up and conte
back emipty. There is no ground for a contrast
with the Anierican roads, because these roads have
returnt freights, whereas we have not in a great
nany cases, and we mnust add to the loss the ori-

ginal cost of the cars, which is clarged to capital
account.

Mr. FRASER. I must join with the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland in saying that the rates for
short distances are very large. Any Nova Scotian
will admit that the rate for carrying coal froin the
mines at Pictou to Halifax is large. The New
Glasgow Steel and .Iron Company, when about to
build theur furnace, went to the Intercolonial Rail-
way to find out their best terms for carrying the
coal short diàtances, not exceeding five miles ; and
they changed the location of their works and
placed themn about two utiles beyond Stellarton,
because the short rates would mnake a difference of
between $8,000 and $9,000 a year.

Mr. TUPPER. Do I understand the hon. gen-
tlenan to say that is the reason?

Mr. FRASER. That is not the only reason, but
largely is the reason. They might not have been
able to get as good a site where they were, but
they were willing to pay $10,000 for a site they
were asked $20,000 for.

Mr. TUPPER. Exactly; they would not give
$20000.

Mr. FRASER. They had the power by their
Act to appropriate the land and could have taken
it, and it could only have been a differenee of
$10,000, but that was not to be compared to the
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difference in the rates alone, whiclh was 88,000 to
$9,000 a year. I do not believe the Intercolonial
RailLway is losing< on accouit of the coal, and I.
think it will be founid, if an investigation were
made, that this deficit is not due, nor is any part
of it due, to the carriage of coal even to Quebec. I
believe that this reason is simply put forward to
cover up other reasons, whatever they nay be. I
never Lsaw the reason so strongly in favour of the
proposition of the hon. member for Albert to hand
this road over to a commission as I do to-night. It
must not be forgotten, with regard to the state-
ment that. the Canadian Pacific Railway is carrying
freiglht as a competitor, that tliis (uovenmîîeit have
made it a competitor. In the matter of advertising,
the hon. Minister informs me that the rate is made
by the lepartient. I will give an example of that
rate. In the morig andtievening edition of one
paper, a short aidvertisenent is published of the
lntercolonial Railway winter arrangements, an
ad-ertisement of five inches in length, and that
costs at the rate of 81,0M8 a year.

Mr. BOVELL. Is the hon. gentleman quoting
from the îaecounts or from statenients made by
another newspaper ?

Mr. FRASER. I am quoting from the rates paid
as shown in the Auditor (,eneral's Report, page C-
297. The Halifax J!ornin; lHerald is paid for
advertising the time-tables ten umlonths at S48,
or $480, and the Halifax Ereninq Mail, teni nonths
at $36, or $360, making $1,008 for advertising that
tine-table for a year, or at the rate of 820M) an inch.
I do not blame the papers hecause they do not
make the rate, but take what is given them. But
I would call attention to another advertisenent,
that of the WVindsor and Annapolis Railway, a bus-
iness advertisement, which is five times the length
of the other-and that is chargeil at the rate of
$10) a year. The other snaller advertisemnent costs
nearly eight times as nuch. That is one little item
which will give us an inkling of how this deficit is
swelled up. I amî very glad that the newspapers
are not responsible for this charge, but I would call
the attention of the hon. Minister to it and perhaps
he will revise the rate. I know I can trust-him to
see there will never be such a tax again. If the
rates for printing are made out by judicious
men at the head 'of the departmîent .in the sane
proportion, we can have an idea of what we are
paying for advertisemnents alone. I care not what
paper the hon. .Minister. nay patronize, but if it
gets rates like that without competition, the paper
will be more inclined to give an enthusiastic sup-
port to the Govérrnment than it.otherwise would.
That is only humn'an. I have givenoneinstance, and
if I had time and patience to go through the whole,
Auditor General's accounts, I no doubt would find
that there are other matters besides coal to which
the Intercolonial Railway owes its deficits.

Mr. WATSON. The Minister of Customs made
a state~ment as to·the rates *charged by the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, Grand Trunk Railivay and
Intercolonial Railway. .Will he state for what dis-
ýances these rates aie.charged ?

Mr. .BOWELL. I stated that it was in propor-
tion to the mileage on thedifferent roads.

Mr. WATSON. The hauls over the Intercolo-
nial·Railway are much longer than those over the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. FRAsER.

'2M\r. BARRON. I spoke the other day to the
Minister of Railways of the dlificuity a clergyman
travelling over the Intercoloiial Railvay had in
obtaining a rebate on his ticket, but tie aiswer
which was given by the Minister was, perliaps,
satisfactory. Since tlhat the minister in question
lias sent me the ticket lie got, and on the back it
is stated that. the railway comipany will not be re-
sponsible for loss of life or loss of baggage, and so
forth. I think that is a very unusual restriction
and I understanti it is not mîade on other railways
on wlich elergymen are granted reduced rates. I
think, if this distinction exists, it should le abol-
ished.

Mr. FOSTER. It is so on all special tickets.
Mr. BARRON. I have a right to stand here and.1

put a question to the Minister of Railways, and I
Object to the Finance Minister jeering at me whien
I an doing my duty. I shall do what I thiik is
ri'ght, and I object to be jeered at by the Finance
Minister.

Mnr. FOSTER. I was only giving you a little
information.

Mr. BARRON. I an îot speaking to the
Finance Minister. I an speaking to the acting
Minister of Railways. The gentleman to whon i
refer is a very promiinent Pr'esbyterian,îîclergyiîan,
andi no doubt will be glaI to kniow that the Finance
Minister is trying to hurke the enquiry whichi I
was making of the Ministèr of Railways.

Mr. BOWELL. Ail elergymuien ar'e tr'eated alike,
whether they be Presbyterians or Episcopalians or
anytliîng else. The question whether railways slhould
take the precaution of telling persons who avail
themiselves of cheaper rates that they will not be
responsible for the loss of their lives, or for any
damage, is a question of policy. If, however, those
persons desire to pay for an insurance of the kind,
all they have to do is to pay full rates.

Mr. BARRON. Hon. gentlemen opposite treat
this in a jocular way, as if it were a muatter of no
importance. The Minister does not, appreciate my
point. The conplaint iuade is that on other roads
these restrictions do not govern.

Mr. BOW'ELL. On sonie roads they give no
reduction at all. The Grnand Trunk fornmerly gave
clergymen free tickets, but they dropped it.
Whether tley give reduced rates now or not, I tdo
not know: 'but I am told they do iot. It is a
quéstion for a.person tô avail himself'of the reduced
rate. No one is treating this question jocularly.
It is a purely business transaction.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the docuument the
Minister laid on.. the Table contain the a'rangement
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
Intercolonial Railway showing the ainount paid by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway on the road between
St. John and Halifax?

Mr. BOWELL. No; that document lias refer-
ence to the expenditure at the St. John station.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Will thie lion. gentleman
bring down information as to the rates paid between
St. John and Halifax?

Mr. BOWELL. Do you want the agreement or
only the rates?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Only the rates.
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MIr. BOWELL. I will get the rates and bring
themu down.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the Minister
staal that lie was charging oticials on the Prince
Edward Island road who granted passes wrongly,
did I unî'lerstand that this principle was to hie
applied on the Intercoloinial Railway also ?

Mr. l OVELL. I did not state any principle,
but I said that wlat I hal done was to see that any
manage or otticial who gave passes without au-
thority siould pay for themi, and I intend to carry
that ont. If any official on any 9Goverimient road
gives pas-ses without authority, or gives slips of

paper, as I understanl lias been done, they will
have to pay or they will be iismissed. I think the
road ougýhît to be conducted in that respect on bus-
iness principles, and the officials should carry out
the iistructions they receive, and, if they do not,
tliey shouîld he made to suffer the consequences.
Onlv to-day i told a high official fromn the lower

p)1 îincs tliat, if lie did not carry out the inîstruc-
tions lie received froum the manager, lie wîould have
to take the consequences and go.

Resolutiois reported.

Mr. )\VELL moved the aljotiiimiet of
House.

Motin agreed to ; and House adjourined at
a.mî. (Wednesday).

the

1.35

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 19th August, 1891.

The .xE.m took the Chair at Three o'clock.

QUEBEC WEST-YACANCY.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to inforn
the louse that a vacancy has occurred in the
representation of the electoral district of Quebec
West in consequence of the resignation of the Hon.
Thomas McGreevy, and that, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 13, section 5, sub-sectioh
2, of the Revised Statutesof Canada, I have issued
my Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown iin Chancery
to make out a new Writ of election for the said
electoral district.

Mr. LAURIER. I cannot say for a certainty,
but I understand that there is a protest entered
against tlie election of that lion. niemiber.

M;. AMYOT. Yes, there is.

Mr. LAURIER.
venture to doubt if
should have been'
quire discussion;at

Under such circunistances, -1
a Warrait for a niew election

issued. I think this nay re-
a later.day.

Mr. AMYOT. Iknow personally that there is
a protest, as I ai one of the attorneys who signed
the Writ.

.Mr. SPEAKER. As to the statement of the
hon. member f or Quebec East (Mr. Laurier), I have
only to say that-I know. nothing whatever respect'
ing the protest referred to, and it seenis to ue,
from my re'ading of the law; that, even if I had a

knowledge of that fact, I would still be obligel to
issue my Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown i
Chancery. The clause of the statute under which
I have acted is as follows :-

" An member of the louse of Commons who wishîes to
resign his seat may do so by givinîg, in his place in the
House, notice of his intention to resign, in) which ease,
and immediately after such notice has been entered by
the Clerk on the Journit ls ofthe Hfouse, the Seaker shali
forthwith address bis Warrant under his hand and seal to
tbe Clerk of the Crown iii (hancery for the issue of a Writ
for the election of a new member in the place of the mem-
ber resigning; or

"(2.) Such member may address and cause to be delivered
to the Speaker a declaration of his intention to resig Ihis
seat made in writing under his hand anti seul before two
witnesses, which declaration may be so made and de-
livered either during a session of Parliament or iii the
interval between two sessions, and the Speaker shall, upou
receiving such declaration, forthwith address his Warrant
under his hand and seal to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery for the issue of a Writ for the election of a new
niember in the place of the miember so resiguing,and a
Writ shall issue accordingly."
The resignation of Mr. MeGreevy was in the form
referred to in sub-section 2 of this section 5. It
was placed in ny hands yesterday afternooin, and,
in accordance wit.h my reading of the law, I con-
sidered it my duty forthîwitl to issue ny Warrant
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Mr. AMIYOT. The resignation of a imember
muîst he valid itself first. Ve munst take the law
as a whole. If a iember is not allowed to resign
while his election is inder protest, his resignation
is not a proper resignation. I think it is worth
while to enquire seriously into this natter. Action
muight he deferredti until to-morrow in order to allow
the Minister of Justice to look into it himself.

Sir JOH N THONIPSON. There is no necessity
to defer any action about it. If the matter were
of pressing importance, it would be well to have
the precedents looked into, but the view taken by
Mr. Speaker appears to be that, the resignation
being placed in his hands, it is his imperative duty
t) issue his Varrant. It does not follow that an
election will innediately take place, or that the
statute will b)e infringed which says a meinher
?shall not offer his resignation while his election is
contested or during the period within which it imay
be contested. On.:tlie contrary, after the Speaker
lias issued his Wari:ant, as I presumn'e lie·has done,
the next step is to issue the Writ, aind at that stage
the inforiation nay be used as to the existence of
a protest against the election of the membîher.

Mr. LAURIER. The House has not yet heen
inforned that you, Mr. Speaker, have issued* your
Warranît for a Writ for an election in the City of
Kingston.

Irz SPEAKER. I nay point out to the hon.
member that the poâition in which I amn placed in
regard to ·a~:vacancy caused by the death of a
menber is entirely different-f-rom that in regard to
the resignation of a membèr, and it imay be as well
for me to.draw the attention of the House to that
question. The section reads:

"Ifanyvacancy happens in the House of Commons
by the death of any member or by his accepting any
office, the Speaker, on being informed of such vacancy
by any member of the House in bis place, or by notice in
writing under the hands and seals of any two members
of the louse, shall forthwith address bis Warrant to the
Clork of the Crown in Chancery•for the issue of a new.
Writ for the election of a member to fill the vacancy, and
a new Writ shall issue accordingly."
Under that statute, I think' ny attention must be
drawn. to the fact that a vacancy has occurred either
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by the death of a memnber or by his acceptance of
office before I can issue ny Warrant to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery.

Mr. LAURIER. Of course this is a mîatter of
opinion, but I would have supposed tiat, having
had placed in your hands a motion providing for
the funeral of Sir Johiln Macdonald, that would have
been suflicient notice of his deathi.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). The question raised as
to the issus of a warrant iii this case is a very in-
portant one.

Mr. OUIMET. I rise to a question of order.
What is the question before the House ? Is it the
issue of the writ for Kingston, or the issue of the
writ for Quebec Vest ? There is no motion before
the Chair.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There mua, be a ques-
ti i of privilege.

Mr. OUIMET. A question of privilege umust
always be followed by a motion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothmwell). I shall follow my obser-
vations by a motion and put myself in order in that
respect. I say that, wlen contested elections were
tried bv a Coîmmittee of the House, the Speaker
had otticialtcognuizanîce tliat the election iwas contested.
But there is another natter of which the House has
official cognizance. Tiere were certain charges
mîade against Mr. McGreevy, affecting his character
as a nemiber of this House, charges made by a
niemnber of this House, and referred to a Commrnittee
for the purpose of reporting to this House uponî
tliem. Vhat the character of that report iay be,
I cannot say ; but there is no doubt that the whole
House lias cognizance that such a charge is pending.
If that charge is established, it nmay he that Mr.
McGreevy will be expelled fromn this House iii con-
sequence of the report of the Conmittee. Now, it
does seem to ne ithat this attenipt to anticipate the
report of the Conunittee. is a niatter for very
serious consideration. Supposing Mr. McGreevy
liad beeni charged vith some very serious
crime which would render hin unfit to sit iii
this House. and tlhat the charge hîad been
referred-to a commîittee, and that the comi«ttee
lhad not reported- -canu the mnemuiber cone before the
House and anticipate the decision and report of,tlhe
committee, by tendering his resignation and ceasing
to be a mmber of the -h ouse That is the question
that is involved in this resignation of. the mnember
for Quebec West,. and I think it is anatter of such
serious moment that the House ought .to have an
opportunity of considerinîg it. It maybe that the
Crown may refuse to issue the Writ; but I do not
understand that to be the' (luty of, the Crown. It
seemns.to. me that in the issue of.the Writs the
function of the Crown is purely ministerial ; it munst
act as a inatter of course, it ha 'no discretion in
the matter. An attenpt> to exercise that discretion
would be an abuse of the trust, and if there.i. to be
discretionexercised at all, it ought to beé. exercised
by this fHouse. I nove that the House do-now.
adjourn.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It cannot be doubted
that the question is one :* of very considerable iun-
portance:in 'view of the instructions given to the
Comnittee on Privileges and Elections. 'But I sub-
mit that it requires nîo action, as I stated before, at
the present time, principally for this reason,. that
if it le a question affecting the privileges'of the

Mr. SPEAKER.

House and its power over the person wlho stands
charged before the House, and who is on trial be-
fore one of its Conmmittees, the practice which the
House should follow in that case, I subnit, would
he to instruct the Comnittee on Privileges and
Elections to examine the precedents and report to
the House the course that ought to be followed.
But it happens in this particular case that that is
the very Conmiittee charged with the investigation
and whose duty it will le to present a report on these
very charges. Therefore the Comnittee is seized
of that as well as of the other iatter, and must
inevitably, in making its report, deal with the
question of precedents.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the warrant is
issued, I u(er.stanId.

Sir JOHN THO.MPSON. The Comiuîîttee will
be in a positio in a few days to decide whether the
resignation is effectual.

Mr. LAURIER. But in the ieantime the
Warrant lias been issued.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. hie Writ ias not yet
been issued.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The nisfortune in this
case, I respectfully subnit, consists in what nay
hereafter turnt out to have been, perhaps, a hasty
action on your part, Mr. Speaker. There is no
doubt the law is as read by you, and is to Le founid
in the Acts respecting the House of Coînînonîs, and
that law reads that any memher may resign his
seat in the several ways you have imentioned, and
upon your b>eing notified, you are forthwith to
issue your Warrant. But the 5tlh section to which
you have called the attention of the louse, is fol-
lowed by atoiher section which I respectfully
submit, nust be read in conjunction with the oie
you have read. The 5tlh section says a member
may resign his seat ; the 7tlh section says no
meinher shall tender his resignation in case his
election is lawfully contested. So that whether
you have been notitied or not, does not matter ; if
it is a fact that Mr. McGreevy's seat. is lawfully
contested at this moment he cannot tender his re-
signation.to this-House. The tender of resignation
is void, the Warrant which issues is void, and the
-W rit which issnes upon that Warrant will be equally
void. I think it is a matter of regret that that
hasty action was taken. I do not think, perhaps,
the Speaker is entirely to blanie, bût, as a matter
of fact, we are -informed by an lion. gentleman,
from his place in this fHouse, that the facts recited
in section 7,.wlhich, if they exist, prevent a mem-
ber fromt tendering his resigiatioi, do exist in.this
case. If tha.t is.so, then M r. MèGreev'y could not
tender his resignation, and you could not issue
your warra'nt. I think myself that it is unfortun-
ate that the warrant is issued, and that steps should
be taken ai a. very early date, perhaps.by the Coin-
mittee to whon the alleged misconduct of this
gentleman has been referred, to ascertain whether
these facts de exist, so that your Warrant night be
recalled, if necessary, at the earliestinonent.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It seemrs to ie somne ac-
tion should be taken now, with regard to this iatter,
because the Journals of the House will have en-
tered upon them the fact that you have announced
the resignation of the member for Quebec West,
and that you have issued your' Warrant ; whereas,
if the reading of the law by the hon. muenber for
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Queen's (Mr. Davies) is correct-and I agree with ferred against the hon. :nember imnplicated. Last
him-section 7, which states that no mnenLer shall evening I notified the lion. nenber against whon
tender his resignation while a protest is pending, this conplaint is about to be lodged, that I would
covers the preceding section, and the resignation, to-day or at somue early day bring the miatter to the
therefore, is iill and void ; andi no iatter whether attention.of Parlianent. 1 will read a statenent.
you have been inforned of it or not, or have any of the charges, and I will place it on the Table of
knowledge of it, you have issued the warrant in the House. It is as follows -
ignorance of the fact, if suchi is the fact and if 1t T hat in the year A.D. 1888, there was a vacancy in the
is the fact, it is clear that the resignation is null position oftGovernment lighthouse-keeper in the Govern-
and void. Now, if it is necessary or (esirable that ment lighthouse at Presqu'Isle Point, County of North-
sonie eiqairy should he made into this question, I unuberla sd.
think it should be referred to the Commnittee on That one Hedley. Simpson was in applicant for said

tluiuk it ffice.
Privileges tud Elections to determnine what is the o 3. That Edward Cochrane then was and now is the
true reading of the law, and I think iii the niean- the member for the House of Commons for the electoral
time the announcement oueto t district of the east riding of the said County of North-
Houe hnotin e i oe .you have made the umberland, and a supporter of the Goverinment.
House shold be insome way aithdraw l ot 4. That in the year 1888 it was corruptly agreed to by
entered upon tie Journals, because it would be aud between the said Edward Cochrane and Hedley H.
awkward to comne back in a few days with a report Simpson, that if the said Hedley H. Simpson would make

.t. o P. and deliver to one James Stanley two promissory notes
from the Committee on Privileges ami Elections for $100> each, endorsed by some responsible person, he
and to have all these proceedings you have an- the said Edward Cochrane would procure the appoint-
nounîced to us, erased from the Minutes. But it ment of the said Iedley H.. Simpson to the said office of

lighthouse-keeper l'or thie Governmnent lighthouse on
seenhs to mne clear at present that. the resignation Pres n'Isle Port.
is null and void. 5.That the said Hedley H. Simpson, in pursuance of

said corrupt bargain, did make the said two promissory
Mr. A\MYOT. I uinderstand there is no fault notes for $100 each-procured their eudorsemeut by a

attributed to you, Mr. Speaker, but the niember responsible party-handedthem tothesaid James Stanley,
for Quebec WVest- has abused your good fait.h andî who received the sane and placed them in a bank for the

use of the said Edward Cochrane personally or for poli-
has added another offence to the others that he has tical purposes.
already commuitted. i.That the said ledley Il. Sinpson subsequently paid

the said notes.
Motion to adjourn withdrawn. 7. That the said Hedley H. Simpson, in pursuance of

said corrupt bargain, received the said appointinent.
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONSCOMMITTEE. 1. That m the summer of 1889. Obadiah Simpson was

promised by the said Edward Cochrane the Government

Mr iROUARD h .o office of keeper or attendant of.one of the swing bridges
Mr.IROUA D oved that the th report of over the Murray Canal.

the Commnnittee on Privileges and Elections be con- i 2. That in the sumner of 189 , the said James Stanley,
curred in who is a confidential friend and warm political supporter

of the said Edward Cochrane, sent for one Arundel R.
Report concurred in. Simupsonu to cati and see him. He did, whenî the said

James Stanley proposed to the said Arundel R. Simpson,
BOURCIER & CO. with the knowledge and consent of the said Edward

Cochrane, that if he, the said Arunuel IL. Simpson,
would pay $150 and give to his father, the said Obadiah

Mr. WALLACE mnoved Siip son, the life lease of his farm (as compensation
for his not being appointed such bridge-keeper)--he had

That all accounts for goods for the Departnent. of been promised andihad not received the said office, he, the
Public Works, as found in the Reports of the Auditur said Arundel R. Simpson, would beappointedsuch bridge-
General on Appropriation Accounts, on page 32, part Il, keeper.
for 1883-84, $317.40; on page 48, part II, 1884-85, $84.27 : j3. That shortlyafterwards the said Arundel R. Simpson
on page 48, part II,$6S-86, 56T.03,, together with, all b an interview with the said Edward Cochrane on the
cheques for ·the paywent of the same : and also all same subject, when the said Edward Cochrane sa id to him
accounts for goods purchased from H. Bourcier, or Bour-that they could not take the $150 for. said office; that
cier & Co,, or Boureier &- Bro., during the same yea rs, Stanley. .should not have made that offer, that. other
together with cheques for payment of th e same, be forth- arrangements had.been made with one Wesley Goodrich
with produced for the use of the 'Select .Standing Com- 'who 'agreed to pay $200 aud give said life lease for said
mittee on Publie Accounits, in accordance with the recon- appointment.¢
mendation contained in the Nineteenth Report of the . 4.That the said Edward Cochrane thenand there cor-
said Coinmittee. ruptl proposed to the said'Arundel R. Simpson, that if ho

Motion agreed te. would pay said Edward Cochrane $200 and give said life
tlease. le would be appointed. This he refused to do.
i 5. That subsequently it was corruptly agreed to by and

PRIVILEGE-THE MEMBER FOR EAST between the said Wesfey Goodrich and the said Ëdward
NORTHUMBERLAND. Cochrane, that if the said Edward Cochrane would pro-

cure the appointment of the said Wesley Goodrich to the
- said Government-office of keeper of said bridge he, the

MMr. rIrise said. Wesley Goodrich would pay the sum 0of 0 and
to a question f privilege. I (lesire to say to this execute to the said Obadiah Simpson,-father of the said
House, that I have been credibly inforned anid Arundel R. Simpson, a life lease.on his farm, with acon-

dition i·isaid lease . that if said Wesley Goodrich lost
preth said appointient said lease would be cancelled.

been guilty of .trafficking in the patronage of the 6. That in pursuance of the said corrupt bargain the
connty he represeits ; that he lias been guilty of said Wesley Goodrich paid said monev and executed said

1isposi of overinient oflées forla consideraUon. iease, and caused his wife to execute the same, to the said
Obadiah Sim son, on part of lot No. 18, in the 2nd conces-

Persona 1 l know nothing of the matter. I only sion of the 'Township of Cramahe, in the said count-,for
desire to. sav, that I have been credibly .inforned i the rent of one peppercorn a year and on the condition

and believe that the facts on which the charges are that if the said Goodriih should be relea.sed .by the Gov-
-0 ernment from attendar ce on said bridge, said lease would

based çani be established before .this House or a come to an end and be goid, but said condition was not to
committee. of it. la ordèr that there miay be no apply in case said Goodrich should be.discharged on ae-
doubt as to the facts on whichthe chargesare count ofany actof his own.

adei, a db as to the on aturethe ch ar 1. That the said Edward Cochrane, while he was such
es, imember-of Parliament and had the patronage of the

I will read to the House thue charges ·that are pre- IGovernmnent in and for said county, corruptly entered
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into other corru >t contracts with other person or persons
in the yeirs 1.888,1889 and 1S90, that if such person or
persons would pay a certain sum or sums of money, sucl
person or persons wouild receive trom the Governmnent the
position of keeper or keepers or attendants of other
bridges on said canal, and that in pursuance-of such cor-
rupt bargain aid bargains such payments were made and
such alppointImenits were received.

2. Thazt said Edward Cochrane. during the periods
af'oresaid. made sutch corrupt off'er, to other per-sons,
which offers were not finally carried out.

Now, M r. Speaker, I do nîot propose to say anything
more on the subject. I do not propose to followv up
the stateient I have made with any' motion to this
House. I an Iot the guardian of the honour of
Parlianent ; that. responsibility rests upon the
shoulders of gentlemen upon the Treasury benches,
and I shall leave the mnatter in the hands of lion.
gentlemen, at all events for the present.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The charges which the
hon. gentleman ias just read by way of a mnatter
of privilege, require more attention than they
can possibly receive from m'erely listening to
the reading across the House ; more especially as
when the lion. gentleman coimîîenced to read then,
it was impossible for some of us to hear distinctly
the first part of the paper wehicl the lion. gentlenan
had before lihim. Under these cir>cunstances, I beg
to say that I think the better course would be that
the lion. gentleman should table that paper to-day,
and the attention of the House will be called to the
subject to-morrow. I presumne that by that time
the lion. menier charged will have an opportunity
of seeing the charges and be prepared to nake a
6tateiment in reply.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I said I would table
the papers.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to draw to the
attention of the Ilouse, that this statenient cannot
be entered upon the Journals of the House, unless
soie motion is made in that regard.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Before the lion.
nemnber nakes a motion, perhaps lie would allow
ne to suggest that the other course would be the
better one. There is no niecessity for its being in
the Journals to-day, and the hon. gentleman can
nake his motion to-morrow, and this cau go by

way of notice.

Mr. CAM ERON (Huron). I will lay the state-
ment on the Table.

DISMISSAL OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
RAILWAY EMPLOYES.

.Mr. PERRY. Befor'e the House goes into Supply,
I wish to draw the attention of the acting Minister
of Railways to the fact that the return to an Order
of the House· respecting the dismissal of two
employés of the Prince Edward Island Rail w'ay. is
incomplete. All we have is a letter of the superin-
tendent in chief to the superintendent of the
Prince Edward Island Railway,-ordering hinm to
dismniss thesè men pronptly. I want to know frou
iini whenwe will get the information as to why

these men ýver~e dismissed. I want to know from
him.fromn whonm Schreiber got these orders. If this
information is not fortlioning, theu I can only
come to the conclusion that these nen were
dismissed for no reasons at aill, only for being
suspected of having voted for Liberal candidates.

Mr. CaMERON (Huron).

Mr. BOWELL. I made enquiry yesterday froum
the general manager of the road why these men
were disinissed, andm whether he had any further
correspondence than that which was already laid
before the House. He told me that the orders
were received froin the late Minister of Railways
to disiniss these men promptly, and that is ail lie
had on record.

Mi. PERRY. I want to know the reason why
they were disiissed.

Mir. BOWELL. It is very difficult for the
manager or myself to give hin that information.
Mr. Selhreiber said that was the only orderl he
r'eceived, and.lie carried it out.

QUEBEC WVEST--VACANCY.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, with re-
speet to the announcement which you made at an
earlier stage of this sitting, that you havreceived
a conunication fron the nember for Quebec
West, notifying you that he had tendered his
resignationi as a ieinher of this House, and that
you had issued your Warrant for a new election,
sone doubts appear to exist as to what the practice
is or ought to be ; and as the imatter is a very
important one, I beg to suggest the desirability of
referring to the Comnittee on Privileges and Elec-
tions the finding of the fact whether or not at the
tiie he tendered his resignation his seat was being
legally contested. That fact ought to be found iiin
any event ; and whatever course the House may
take afterwards upon that finding, is a matter for
the consideration of the House. But the hon.
imenber for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), having stated
fron his place in the House that the seat is con-
tested, I take it that this House should feel itself
compelled at once to take action in the inatter. I
would, therefore, mnove the following resolition :-

That, whereas Mr. Speaker did this day iuform the
House that he had received from the Honourable Thomas
McGreevy, the member for Quebec West, a tender of his
resignation as a member of thi8 House, and that on the
receipt of such resignation he, Mr. Speaker, had issued his
Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for the
issue of a Writ for the election of a new member in the
place. of· the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy : and
whereas, uponsuch information beinggiven to the.House,
the hon. member for Bellecbass.dc-id from his place in the
House state' that the electionù of the said Honourable
Thomas McGreevy is now being lawfully contested, this
House doth. empower: and direct the Committee on
Privileges and Elections to enquire and report to this
House whether the election of the said Honourable
Thomas McGreevy was beAing.lawfully contested at the
time he tendered to Mr. Speaker his resignation as
aforesaid, and if such fact is found in the affirmative,
whether.the Warrant of·Mr. Speaker should have issued
for the issue of a new Write and what practice should be
adopted with reference to similar resignations tendered to
Mr. Speakerin·the future by members of this House.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. FOSTER noved that the House again re-
solve itself into Conmmittee of Supply.

Sir RIwHARD C.ARTWRIHT andN Mr. PRIOR rose.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. nember for Victoria
lias the floor.

Mr. PRIOR. If the hon. neinber for South Ox-
ford is going to make a motion, I will resign in his
favoar.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am about
to inake a motion ; I an nuch obliged to iny hon.
friend. Mr. Speaker, before we proceed to vote the
further supply of ioney for the Crown, I desire to
call the attention of the House to a matter of sone
considerable importance with respect to the safe-
guards which the practice of this House has pro-
vided for the purpose of seeing that the muoney
placed in the hands of the Ministers of the Crown
is judiciously and honestly expended. As the
HIouse knows, the main precautions which up to
this date, and fromt the period of Confederation, or1
nearly froim the period of Confederation, have been
taken hy the House for the purpose to ,which Il
have referred, are mnainly these two. First of
all, we have created a special officer, our
Auditor General, who is placed hy Act of
Parlianent in a position closely analogous to that
of the judges of the various courts, to whoin we
are in the habit of looking for detailed informa-
tion as to the expenditure of public funds, and also
to see that the requisite formalities and vouchers
which ought to surround sucli expenditure have
been attended to and complied with. The other
measure of precaution which the IHouse has seen fit
to take ever since Confederation has consisted in
this, that we have appointed an important Commit-
tee of this House, containing at present rather
more than one-fourth of all the mneinbers having
seats in this chamber, for the purpose of examining
the accounts of the past year, and such items of
other years as the House mnay see fit to refer to
the Connittee. That Commnuittee, as everybody
knows, is a very important Coimittee. It is
usually granted by the House the power to examine
witnesses upon oath, and to take down full reports
of all their statements. Now, Sir, what I desire
at present is tô obtain fron the House sonie defini-
tion or declaration of the extent of the powers
andl duties which that Commînittee possesses. It is not
iy intention, Sir, to occupy any great portion of
the titue of the Bouse, but rather to confine myself
to stating briefly what I understand, for my part,
after a considerable experience in the ways and
working of that.Committee, to be its functions and
its duties, and also to state briefly the reasons why
I think that understanding should prevail. The
House after consideration eau then decide whether
the motion which I propose to subnit, clearly de-
fines the functions of the Comnittee. Now, -Nir,
according to mny understanding of the case, in the
first place, the Committee of Public Accounts is
strictly and in terms a Coinmnittee of investigation
-an inquisitorial committee, if you so choose to
call it. That Comniittee is bound froim the nature
of the case to ascertain wiether the various suins of
public money which this House places at the dis-
posal of the Govermnient of the day are properly
and honestly expended. Sir, as a corollary and
sequence to that, it is, in my judgnent, no barrier
or answer to. any proceedings taken in that Com-
mittee to say that the facts which nay be brought
out on examination in reference to any paricuilar
item so referred to a Conmittee, touch or do not
touch the conduct of any Minister of the Crown
or any menber of the Huse. . In point of fact,
according to my ui(lerstan(ling of the duities of the
Commnittee, it is their special duty, as everybody
knows it is the general duty of this House, to iin-
vestigate the conduct of Ministers of the Crown and
to see in particular how public mnoneys are expended.

But it is by delegation of the House, in a special
sense, the duty of the iembers of the PIublie
Accounts Conmittee to see thiat the publie money is
properly and honiestly expended ; and if, in the
course of that investigation, questions shouhl arise
touching the conduct of any Minister of the Crown,
so far froni that being a barrier to investigation, it
appears to me that it is rather a special reason
why that Conunittee should proceed with the in-
vestigation and nake it, if possible, miore thorough
and searching. I do nîot at ail desire to contend
that the Committee of Public Accounîts is 1bouînd to
sit in judgmnent on the conduct of nembers or on
the conduct of Ministers. That is not the conten-
tion. Whart ( do assert is that thev are bound to
tind tie faeus, without fear or favour, and without
reference to the circumstances, whether they may
or may not in any way affect a Minister of the
Crown or anybody else. Having found those facts,
be they good or bad, it is their duty, in my opinion,
to report then to this House, who, having those
facts before theni, may then take such action as to
the House seenis proper. Now, shouhl that posi-
tion be disputed or the contrary contention be main-
tained, it appears to ie that the uîtility of the Public
Accounts Connittee, or of any committee of that
kind, would be most seriously affected, if not alto-
gether destroyed. I desire to call the special atten-
tion of the House to this fact. Every siigle item of
the Public Accounts contained iin the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report is referred every session to this Conm-
nittee, and every single item therein is expended
on the responsibility of somne nember of the Govern-
ment and Minister of the Crown. The fact that.
any irregularity may be discovereil witlh respect to
those items, of necessity, reflects more or less, even
if it be but in a somewhat slighît degriee, on the
capacity or honesty of some M inisters of the Crown.
It is utterly impossible that we should investigate
all these matters, and discover the errors in themn,
without in somne degree more or less reflecting on
the head of the departmnent under whose sanction
these payments were nade. It appears to me it is
scarcely possible that any enquiry could be.
pushed te its legitimate end if the contrary con-
tention to that which I lav down be maintained.
Now, Sir, I do not want to detain the House ; I
rather want to mnake this plain statement, andi to
obtain the opinion of both sides as to whether or
not this is the true theory of the Public Accounts
Cominttee. It appears to nie that this has be-
come, in a special sense, the correct interpretation
of the duties and powers of that Commîittee,
since, upon the sane principle, we have given the
powers to the Auditor General to which i have re-
ferred, who lias taken off the shoulders of the Com-
mittee the care of exanining into the minute details.
of those comparatively formal enquiries, which, in
other days, used to occupy a considerable portion
of the time of the Commmittee on Public Accounts.
I think that abundanît proof has been given in the
course of the last few months, if not of the last fev
years, that the only way is that which I have
pointed out, and that it is onily by recognizing the
plain and clear fact, as it appears to me, that this
House is a committee of investigation, whose
bounden duty it is to see that the public mnoneys
are honestly and judiciously expen ded, that we can
justify the existence of this Public Accounts Com-
mittee.at all. Therefore, for the purpose of renov-
ing all doubts on the subject, and of having a.
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short, explicit declaration of this House on the
mnatter, I nove that :

It is the undoubted right of the Committee on Publie
Accouits to investigate all circumstances connectel with
the payinent of any of the several sums of publie moneys
referred to that Connittee.and that in the courec ofsuch
investigat ion no evilence should be refused oit the grouiind
that it ma.v disclose improper conduet or relations on the
part of a Minister of the Crown or of any other piirty in
coniection with such payment.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. \\ ith great subins-
sion to the riper experience of some neinbers of1
this House, who have sat in it longer than I have,
I venture to depreente, as a general pIriinciple,
the ioving of resolutions, on going int) Supply,
which touch in any way the procedure and practice
of the House, or aiy of the privileges or scope of
enquiry and powers of its comimnittees. These mat-
ters, touching as they do the proceduire of the
House, affected as it is )y the precedence in other
Parliaients, require consideration which can hard-1
lV be given to motions on going into Supply, because
a motion on going into Supply is mnoved without
notice, whereas anything touching the povers of a
commïïnittee of the House or its procedure ought to
be very carefully considered, after ample notice
given to all the mnembers of the House, not mnerely
as between the two parties in the House, but to
every niember. Again, motions on going into Supply
generally partake of a political character, into which
considerations of party enter, whereas I ani conti-
dent that any matter which touches the rules
or the procedure of the House, or lays down a
)rinciple that mnay be useful in conducting our
business, either here or in the cotmnittees, eau
be given proper deliberation on both sides and
disposed of, without the slightest regard to
party considerations whatever. Fortunately, the
resolution of the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) is nlot open to the objec-
tion that we require notice of it, because it affirns
a prmciple which I cannot suppose it would beyos-
sible for any nenber of this House to deny. NSow,1
the principle which the hon. meinher lays down1
can be best il'lustrated-and I beg to assure him
that, in speakinig thus upon it, I ain advocating its
passage, lest a doubt may have arisen in his mind
as to the propriety of the course he asks the House
to affirnm-by the practice adopted by the House
generally ini regard to the Public Accounts Coin-
inttee. It is that, when the report of the Auditor
General is laid on the Table of the House, it is
réferred to that Comnittee for the purposes of in-
vestigation. Undoubtedly, in regard to that refer-
ence or in regard to.any other reference that may
be made. t6 it, that Committee is a committee of
investigation. From time to tinie, as occasion may
require, or as circunstances.may be shown to the
House,-other items, even though they refer to past
expenditure, to years that have passed away, may
be referred to the Committee ·for the same pur-
pose. No one can deny, and certàinly on this
side of thé House we *do -not pretend to deny
this afternoôn, that, in the investigation of any
reference made to .the Committee by this House,
it is entirely proper for the Committee.to hear
evidence which may be adduced,·no matter what
consequences xuay ensue to any member of this
House. It matters not, therefore, in the least
whether the Committee.finds that an item in the
account which is before it for- investigation affects
the credit and honour of a Minister or of a private

Sir RIcHARD CARTwaRIGT.
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memnber of the House. The one claimu I should
nake, if it were necessary to dIo so-but it is not

necessary, because there is nothing to the con-
trary in this resoluitioni-wouild be that it shall be
the duty of the Committee carefully to see that
the proceedings before thenm is not searching
for evidence, tishing for evidence, a proceeding for
the purpose of affecting the honour aud credit of
any ieiber of the House or a member of the

overnmnent, but that the evidence shall be per-
[tinent and relevant to something which the Com>-
mittee has been instructed by the House to investi-
(gate. Further, I say the moment the Comnmittee-
I speak of the present Conmittee, and I will refer
to future Committees in the saime way as long as I
have a right to say anything on the subject in his
House--the moment the Committee is satisied
that evidence is adduced which is relevant to
anïy enquiry which this House lias asked
the Comnmittee to undertake, that enquiry
should be continued, no matter lhow fatal it
mnay be to any iember of this House. The one
safeguard which, I say, it is unnecessary to insist
on, should be contained in this resolution, because it
contains nothing to the contrary, is that the Com-
imittee shall not be made use of by outsiders for the
purpose of attacking the honour and credit of
nembers of this House. If it were necessary, I
mighît go further and say that we do not desire to
adopt any technical rule or any rule as to relevancy
even to protect the honour of any nember on this
side of the House or any inenber of the Govermnent.
On the contrary, all that we shall ask, whenever the
occasion may arise, is not to be protected by any
rie of relevancy, but that the charge shall be made
relevant by being mnade on the floor of the House
and referred to that Comnittee or to some other
comnmittee for investigation. We ask that such a
charge shall proceed, but that it shall proceed

1 regularly, and then let the Comnmittee on Public
Accounts or any other comnmittee recei-:e every-
thing in the way of evidence that is regular and
pertinenat and proper to any enquiry the fouse has
ordered it to make, regarless altogethèr of what
the consequences nmay be.

Motion agreed to.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

M'r. FOSTER moved that the House do forth-
with again resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. BOWELL. I pronised the lion. mnember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), last night,
that I would lay on the Table a statement of the
expenditure on capital account on the Iitercolonial
and other Government railways. I have it here,

1 and it is as follows :-

Increased accommodation at Mone- -
. .ton '.......................... .. $10,608 75

Inereased accommodation at St.
John ...................... 4,355 17

Increased accommodation at Mul-
grave...................... 3,555 40

St. Charles Branch ..&....... 12,033 49
Indiantown Branch........ ..... 402 63
Dartmouth Branch...............413 94
Original construction.............531 94
"Y *"atTruro ................. 1,50000
Rolling stock........................ 50,08344

Total.............. $83,184 74
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR. Before you leave the Chair, Mr.
Speaker, I wish to make a few remarks, not per-
haps of gr'eat national importance, but of great
importance to the constituency I represent. The
object I have in view is to try and show this House,
aid more especially the mneinhers of the Govern-
ment, the necessity that exists for dealing more
fairly anil liberally with the city of Victoria, of
whic I have the honour to be one of the repre-
sentatives. If the House will bear with me for a
littie time, I will endeavour to show the reasons
which oblige nie to say that the dissatisfaction
whieb exists anong my constituents iswell foumded.
I have here sone figures which will show more
forcihly than anything I can say what the facts
are, and though they may be dry, as figures gener-
ally are, I hope that the hon. gentlemen who have
the welfare of the Dominion, and therefore the
welfare of British Columbia at heart, will take
sone interest. in themn. I will speak more particu-
larly of Victoria. that being the constituency I
represent, but I hope also to be able to show that
British Columbia as a whole deseives the attention
of the Ga-vernment, and has claims which they
should not overlook, as I fear they have done, to a
certain extent, heretofore. I am glai to say that,
notwithstanding the utterances made by the mem-
hers of the Opposition, assertions that oui' farners
have their farns mortgaged to the very last penny
they can get on them. that our iechanics are
ground down by heavy taxation, that now there is
a deadly pall overhanging the country north of the
49th parallel, a pall w'hich is likely to descend
upon us at any moment and engulf us in ruin and
destruction, -notwithstanding these assertions,
which I believe are not borne out by facts or
figures, I am glad to be able to tell the louse
that British Columbia as a whole and Victoria in
particular are flourishing exceedingly. Owing to
the progressive and far-sighted policy inaugurated
and pursued by the present Governient, we in
British Columbia are now joined to our eastern
provinces by the bands of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. With the-~advent of that road to our.
coast, an .era of prosperity comnenced iri British
Columbia which I·am not afraid to prophesy will
not only continue but will increase by leaps arid
bounds so long'as tie Goverrnient gives our indus-
tries in that new province the protection it ,has
given to those'in the older provinces of this Dom-'
inion. I have here sone figures that I.thirnk .will
prove to this House that we are to a great extent
progressing. I find that the exports fron British
Columbia of'lumber in·1886-anmounted to the sum
of $194,448. In'the year ending June, 1890, they
hadrisen to S325,881: Now, that was.for export
alone, but .there is a tremendously large trade.
alirea(ly developed and increasing, I ani happy:to,
say, with the easteri provinces' of this Dominion.
We are now shipping lumber as far. east as New.
Brunswick. We" are shipping large quantities
of our timber to Cobourg, where Mr. Crossen
uses it for 1 making railway cars. I, an
also able to say - that3 Mr. Van -Horne, the Presi-
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is using
British Columbia timber in the new house.he is
ereceting in Montreal, which I think is a great comi-
pliment to the province from which I come. I find,
also, that the exports of fish iii 1886 amounted to
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$643,052; and for the year ending 30th June, 1890,
they have risen to the suni of .374,717. I timd
that our whole exports of coal iii 1884; amllounited to
S973,195, and they ha e risen iii 1890 to $2,375,770.
Sir, if the lion. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cart-wright) has done nie the honour to
listen to these figures, I feel sure he must adhnit
that there is still a little to hope for fr'om at least
one of the shreds and patches of this Dominion.
Sir, let me give the House a few figures to show
the commercial inportance of the city of Victoria
as a port and as a distributing point. I fin that the
duty collected in the Victoria Custon1 -house for the
year ending June, 1891, amnounteil to S928,678.94
the duties collected fr'oi Custois in the whole of
British Columîbia, amunted to :1l,357,305.65; so We
see that the goods that pa.ssed throughi the hands of
the Victoria nerchanîts paid over 70 per cent. of
the aumount of Customus levied in that province by
my hon. friend the Minister of Custois. Besides
this, the linister of Iilanl Revenue collectei a
sUIn of $149,712 in British Col umbiii durinig that
periodi. Under the Chinese Act -tI07,0N)0 were
collected ; so w'e find that. the total revenue col-
lected in Britisi Columbia, a province with only a
snall population, was ,614, 1 7. I finil the ex perts
for the year ending Jue 30, 1890, fromn the city
of Victoria, anouitud to .3, 143,289 ; while the imi-
ports for home consumoption durinmg the saune period,
anmounted to $3,215,559. The expor'ts foi' the whole
of British Columbia during the sane period were
.5,763,467 ; and the iipo'ts fo' home consumption
for the whole of British Colunmbia, were 54,387,486.
Thus we see that Victoria hiad the honour of doing
54 per cent. of the export trade, and 75 per cent. of
the import trade. Now, as the total exports of
British Columbia in the year 1886 were 52,953,616,
and the total exports for the vear ending 30th .Juune,
1890, were 5,763,467, we.itnd that our exports from
the Province of British Columbia in four years have
risen 95 per cent. Sir, I find t hie total tonnage enter-
ing the port of Victoria foi' the year endinig .June,
1890, of sea-going vessels, was 662,217 tons, and of
coast.ing vessels, 627,504 tons, mnaking a total of
1,289,721-tons. So I'think-I:have proved that Vic-
toria, hasa right to claini to he a poit of.imuiportance
in the Dominion. Now, Sir, I an glad to say that all
this business did not pas·through the hands of the
peopleof Victioria and of-British Colunihia without
.eavmig sone profits. I find that on 30th June,

·1890, there were deposited- iin the Governument
'savings-banks of Victoria ,1,155,h58, thus h iowing
thé healthy financial condition of the class of people
who- usually put. their savings into these savings
banks. I am perfectly aware that that sui is not
as large as it was a year or so ago, but that is not
on account of trade having fallen off, or on account
of hard. times in the province, but it is due
chiefly to the action taken by the Minister of Fin-
ance in lowering the rate of interest from 4 to
3 per cent. I find that in the chartered baniks on
that date, there was deposited by thé people, out-
side of the Government deposits, the sumi of $2,788,-
271. I find that the post office. revenue of Victol-ia
has risen fron $23,756.in 1887, to 536,543 in the
year.ending 30th June, 1891. I.may state, also,
that the assesse*d value of - the city is over $25,-
000,000, and this-year: there.will.be sone .$1,500,-
000 worth of new buildings erected in' that city.
Now, I think I can challenge any hon. gentleman
in, this House to show me any other city in Canada
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or in the United States with the saine population
as Victoria, that presents a more flourishing con-
dition, or that is on a more prosperous and a more
financially sonnd basis, than the city I have the
honour to represent. I believe the census will
show that the farming lands of British Columbia
are being rapidly taken up, and I am inforned on
very good authority that next year enough grain
will be grown in that province, not onily to supply
the demand for home consumption, but. there will
be a little left for export. One of ouri most import-
ant industries, the sealing industry, has, I an sorry
to say, this year blad a very grave set-back, owing
to the arrangements that have been made between
the Imperial (overnmnent and the United States
(overnment closing Behring Sea. That is an in-
dustry in which there is some $425,000 of capital
invested in schooners and outfits, and 1,082 mien are
einployed. Nearly all these vessels sail f romi the port
of Victoria. The closing of that sea lias been a great
loss to the city and to the province in general,
because the sealing industry was stopped so soon,
but even before it was stopped, seCals had been
caught worth, in the aggregate, over $400,(00. It
is very easy to see what a large suni of money would
have been brouglht into the province if the people
hîad been allowed to pursue their occupation during
the sealing session. Whilst on this subject I
would like to be allowed to say to the lion. Minister
of Marine and Fisheries that the sealers of British
Columbia are sincerely grateful to him for the
ability and the zeal lie has shown in wiorking up
their case and presenting it before the Imperial
(overninent ; and whatever nay be the opuinion of
sealers in regard to the outcone of the negotiations
between the Imîperial Government and the United
States Govenrnent-and I an bound to say that
the majority of then believe that the old country
lias been overreached by the United States Govern-
ment, especially iii regard' to sending up the com-
mission at so late a period-whatever, I say, nay
be their opinion in regard to that arrangement,
they have perfect confidence in the ability of the
hon. Minister of Fisheries, and also in the Govern-
ment, te state their case properly before the Imupe-
rial Governinent. Now, Sir, I gather froi certain,
sources, such as-mny own personaf observation, froin
newspaper reports, and fre the blue-books, that
there are several towns iiiis Doininthat are not
contribnting anything -like the amount ofrevenue,
thât theé ity of Vietoria is contributing to the Domi-
nion, that h ave had lAârge.:suins of money expended
uon potheir Custdni-houses and post otices, whiile
Victoria, notwitltindling the persistent representa-
tions of luer membhers in this Blouse, las been obliged
te d witi-oll buildings that are entirely inadequate
for the úurpose for which they were intended.,
Owiîig te the largely increased business in late
years, our Custon-house anid our post office are both
too snall for the purposes fer whuich they ouglht to
be used: Lamn,sorry te say that I amn told that the
post office itself is not at all healthy. Now, this was
ail very well years ago, but another set of cirem-
stances now exist. I woul(d likethe Government to
explaii to me why, instead of patching up the
present buildings as they promised to do, by liittle,
additions, they cannot give us buildings suchi. as
they put up i other'townis, that would ^ a crèdit,
not only to the city i which they are erected, but.
to the Dominion? I find that in the city of St.
John, N.B., which returns a revenue of $938,000,

Mr. PR n.

|or about the saine as Victoria, a Custom-house has
i been built there costing 8330,(0), and a post office
-costing 8174,000. I find in Hamilton, with a rev-
entie of $826,000, or less than that of Victoria,
they have a post office costing $348,000. In Lon-
don, furnishing a revenue of $555,000, or about
ihalf that of Victoria, they have a Custom-house
costing 8120,000. In Winnipeg, with a rev-
enue of $638,000, or about two-thirds that of Vie-
foria, they have a post office costing S207,000;
while Victoria, which pays over $I,000,000. per
annum, has to put up with a Customn-house that
cost at the utmost $39),000 and a post ofice which
cost $42,000. I want it to be distinctly inderstood
that I do not blaie the Govermiient one single
moment for erecting those buildings to which I have
referred, because I believe that every one was
needed and every cent spent on theum w-as mnoney
well invested, and I wish the representatives of
those cities to know that I have no word to say
against then for obtaining those buildings. Neither
would I grumible if I thought our buildings were suit-
able and in a proper state for the work that is to be
done in then. But I do not think so, nor do my
constituents. I repeat the demand that my const-
tuents be treated as fairly and liberally as those of
any city of the Dominion. While I an speaking
to-day I wish to say a word or two in regard to
sonething that occurred iin one of the committees
of investigation.

Somue hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. PRIOR. It is in regard to a letter written

by a well-known contractor, in which lie states-and
he had been in Esquimalt only a week-that the
people of British Columbia were an indolent people.
I wish mnost enphatically to deny that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) What were the vords he
used ?

Mr. PRIOR. 1, perhaps, have not so goodi a mem-
ory as the hon. member for Queen's, but I shall be
very glad to hear them again, because I an satisfied
I can refute then. Hon. gentlemen need not go
further, in order to see whatsort of people the
British Columbians are, than to look at the older
memubers -who represent then here. Take, for
instance, the inember for Vancouver (Mr. (4ordon),
who lëft eastern Canada when quite a young man
and underwent the perils:ai hardships of a pio-
ueer's life in the early days of Califörnia and Brit-
ish Coluinia, and who now in his later years is
enjoyingconparatiyeease, isrespected by ail, and
has been elected to the highest political position
which his fellow-citizeis can gi-e. Take the lion.
iember for Yale (Mr. Mara), who left eastern
Caiada when quite young, and travelled across
the plains and Rocky Mouintains before anyone
thougli of the "iron herse" in those 'regions. To
his energy and det ermiiation we are indebted
for the opening up of somle of the inost inagnifi-
cent water strëtches ii Bitish Colhumbia, where
now some fine steamers ply, and by his
integrity, enterprise and energy, lhe lias made
for himself a nane to be envied, and lias
been -eturned Ca the representative of his
di"srict l6oth in the Local Legislature and in thîs
Iouse continuously since the Unin. Take my

ooleague, the senior meiriber forVictoria. He
Brft «Biockville in the early day and went to make

luis horne in British, Columbia. Many ani nany a
day haà hé picked his blanket over the i-ough
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trails in British Columbia, which the Minister of
the Interior knows so well, but he had the stout
heart and backbone of a Canadian, and after close
attention to business for many years during which
lie amassede a fortune, he has iiow the esteem and
respect of every man, wonman and child who knows
hii in British Columbia. Such are the people of
British Columbia, who are called indolent. There
are hundreds and hundreds of theni who have done
the saine, and who by their energy and perseverance
have become well off. I woulld be wanting in the
very essentials of nanhood if I allowel this oppor-
tunity to pass without standing p iini defence of
the brave and hardy pioneers of our province.· Sir,
we have enterprising and energetic men who will
send the province ahead, if only they are fairly
treated by the (Governmient. One gent~ieman, Mr. R.
P. Rithet, basexpended $10i,W(Xiin erecting wharves
at Victoria, so that sea-going vesselsnightride there
in safety, including the China and Japan steamers
belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway Coin-
pany. I ask the Governnent to place a proper
ainount iii the Supplemnentary Estimnates to assist
in dredging opposite this wharf, so that there may
be no further excuse for the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way steamers not calling at the capital of the
province. I imay mention that we have been wit-
nesses to a nost curious phenomenon at Victoria
lately. It seens that su soon as the Canadian
Pacific Railvay steamers came near the wharves,
the grouund i ose and the waters inimediately becanie
shallow, but so soonasanyother steamers of the sanie
draught arrived they camie alougside the wharves.
For sone time the Bata ria was run by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Comnpany and there never was suf-
ficient water to allow her to cone to the wharves,
and in fact she could not call at Victoria. So soon
as the Canadian Pacific Railway Company obtained
their own steamers and the Batari ranu as an oppo-
sition line, she caine in with 3,000 tons on board
and there was no trouble at all. I knew the Canadian
Pacific Railway could do nearly everything they
liked on land ; I thought their power stopped at
high-water mark, but it apparently does not. The
iembers fron British Colunibia did not occupy any

of the tine of the House during the Budget debate,
as they did not believe they could add anything
to the eloquent speeches nade by sone of the
ablest men of the House, and 1, therefore, hope
lion. nenbers will pardon me for addressing
them during these few moments. Let me en-
treat the Government to treat British Columbia
with no niggardly hand at the present timne. It is
a province ·possessed of boùndlless and variel re-
sources, resour'ces so great that inenbers fron the
province are albnost afraid to tell the truth for fear
of being looked upon as grossly exaggerating the
facts. " Let the G overnment graitt railway subsidies
where they are really needed, let them erect public'
buildings where needed, let then spend ioney on
public works where they are needed, let them pro-
tect our manufacturers, farmers and artizàns, and
within the next few years we will see British
Columbia such a hive of industry anid populated by
such a happy, prosperous and contented people as
have not their equal on the continent. - It is not
only unfair to British Columbia that*the Gövera-
ment, after granting large sums to the old pro-
vinces, should not grant the necessary sums for
a new province like it is ; but, in my humble
judgment, I consider it a most unwisè ani short-
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sighted policy. It is a peny-wise-anîd-pound-
foolish policy. Let. the Governmnent spend the
pennies now in opening up our resources, and in la
few years I warrant thei the pounds will return
to their coffers, filling thei to repletion.

Mlr. DEWDNEY. I should like to say a few
words in answer to the very interesting and able
address of the lion. iembher for Victoria (Mr.
Prior). Being an old British Columbian, I syi-
pathize entirely with the reinarks which he lias
made to the House. As is well known, I lived in
that country for over twenty years, and since I
left it I have kept in toucli with the province. I
inay say that the few dollars I have made in iy
life, now extending over fifty or sixty years, and
been able to put aside, were male in British Co-
lunbia some twenty years ago. It lias been re-
ported that 1unia a wealthy mnan, tlhat I arn rolling
in wealth muade in every part of the country in
which I ever lived ; but the only money I ever
imade in iy life and put aside for investient, was
inade in British Columbia twenty years ago, and
niy noney to-day is invested in that province. I
believe that to-day, for any young man or ainy mnan
possessing energy and ability, there is no place on
the globe like British Colunbia. I have travelled
over that country more than any white mai iin it ;
I know it froim the south to the north, froni the
east to the west. I have seen that country from
one end to the other, and I wish hon. members
could have seen it as I have seen it. The
hon. gentleman who bas spoken vith regard to
British Columubia lias confined his remarks prii-
cipally to that portion of it which lies in the south-
western part of the province, where the popula-
tion is thickly settled, iaii where settlenent is going
in. I have seen it for h.un(lreds of inles north of
that, apd there is just aî good a country there as
there is in the south, and to-day there is not an
immigrant going in there, there will not be an ii-
miigrant intil the cG!':try is opened up, and the
only way it eau be opened up will be by public
works. I agree with the hon. gentleman that I
think this House and the Governmnenit oughît to
assist in every possible way to open up that grand
country. With regar.1 to the special portion of his
speech in reference to the expenditure on- public
works' in British Colunbia, to which the hon.
gentleman wished to draw the attention of the
Governnent, I, for one, felt very i uch ais that hon.
gentleman felt, and as British Colunbia nenbers
have felt, that .they have not received as liberal
treatient as I.think the comnercial showing of the
hon. meinber to-day proves they are entitled to.
However.it isonly withinthe last twoor three years
since the railway has crossed the continent, and
tinepassesquickly, that population has rapidly gone
into that co'ntry, and that public notice was
dirècted especially to that part of the Dominion.
Population is increasing, and as population in-
creases.so will-the representation of the Province
of.British Columbia in this House increase. I an
in hpe;s that after the ceusus returns are in, that
British Columubia may be entitled to a larger voice
on the floor of thiv House, and it is then, as we aIl
know, that we are able to get what we think we
are entitled to. I ani lliopes that the dajy is not
far distant when British Colunbia will have a
larger voice in this House. On behalf of myself
personally, and on» behalf of thé GovernnentIam
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Mr. DEWDNEY.

quite sure that they realize the situation, and had no power or authority under the law to make
speakiiig without authority, I do believe that the such renmission to imiii or to any other person ; that
.;overinent are coiing to the conclusion that such remission could only be made by a chan re in
British Colunbia slould be treated more liberally the tariff, as it now stoot upon the Statute-boo- I
with regard to this public expenditure. I will not told hii that the departmnent was administrative
say anîything further just at present, and I would li its character, and not law-making, but that the
not have spoken on the muatter, were it not that I Treasury Board had full power aud authority under
felt f reim ny leart that the words expressed by the the Audit Act to nake a reinission of duties under
lion. miiember for Victoria (Mi. Prior) were the certain circumstances, anti that bis case should be
trute voice of British Colunia. laid before the Treasury Board for its consideration.

in accordance with that promise, I took lhis state-
[MIPORTATION OF MINING MACHINERY. ment, which, I presuine, is somnewhat of the saime

character as the one to vhich miy lion. friend has
Nlir. MULOCK. Before you leave the Chair, referred, to the Treasury Board, and the Treasury

NIr. Speaker, I desire to call to the attention of the Board refused to recogniize a principle which asks
.Ninîister of Customns, a inatter affecting his depart- foir a reinission of duties upon a request of that
ment. I have hail placed ini inmy hlands a staitement kind upon the ground that it was not nannfactrured
1y a gentleman namued Ed. V. Wright, of the city in Canada, because it would he establishing a pre-
nf Ottawa. and in this statenient he declares, that cedent to which there would be no end. There
n the year 1887 lie inportel froin the United is searcely a week, or certainly not a mîontl ipasses
States iito ('aiada, a certain qjuantity Of mliillin1g in the year, that simnilar denands are not inmade
nîaclinery of a kind which he says was not manu- for all kinds of mnaclinery. Mr. Wright bas not
actured in Canada, and upon which lie says lie paid been treated differently froi any other importer.
:o the treasury :1,600 duty. He further states There have been cases in whieh inatters have been
:hat lie has learned that other miîning mnachinery taken to the Treasury Board for its consideration,
%ras imported into Canada duty free, prior to his and they have acted upon themn, but I have no re-
importation and at a time when the saie law was collection igt the present monment of any remîissioli

iii force as was in force when duty was collected of duties upon ininiîîg iiachinery that has been in-
ipon his iim)ortation. Iii this statemnent that lie ported under similar circuistances to those inider
las placed in iiiy hauds, lie alleges that certain which the machinery of Mr. Wright was imported
Aiericain citizens and compines on several oceca- inlto the country. There is a case lately in whichi
sions have hai remissions of the duties Oni mining a reission of duty was made upon mining machi-
tuacliery imported by themît, an1d all prior. to the nery that wvas iiported, uponi aflitavits havinîg
Act of last session which enabled the overmnent, been made and fyled that it could not be uiîuîufac-
in somne circuimstances, to remit sucb iluties, as, for , tured in Cainada, but that anchinery was imported
exaimiple, wlhere theîemîachinery was of a charaicter not into Canada and paid tluty on the exaction of the
inanufactured in Cantda. The statemuent that he has collector at the port at which it was entered, after
placed in mîîy hands. if correct, shows that lie has the passage of the law which now stands upoxn the
not been treated as othîer's have : and I would ask Statute-book admiitting such machinery free. The
he Minister cf Customs, that le would at an early House eau readily understand, if ain error lias been
late, lay ipon the Tahle of the House particulars mnade in the collecting cf duty uponî an article which
i regard te such matters. I will give the hou. is made free by law, the propriety of it being

Nliiister the statement which I have ie ny hand, refunded to the parties who inade the importation;
or his guidance, as it gives the particulars with but it is another principle to adopt that because
gret inîîuteness. I amn at a loss to understand the law las beeni clhanged to-day, admitting a par-
how this gentleman could be taxed and others ticular article free into the country, therefore, all
exempt froin taxation, and under these circumn- articles of a siimilar character which were admitted
stanuces, without further comment at the present into the country prior to the passage of such a law,
noment, I woulid ask the Minister if lie would lay shiould have the duty refunded. That is the
n the Table of the House at an early date a state- position in whieh Mr. Wright's case staids. I (o
nent showing the ainount of minng iachiiery not hesitate to say that, personally, I symîpathize
that bas been imported into Canada luty free, with hini and all others who have entered into
since 1880, or upon which there hîad been any re- mining operations in the same mnanner that he.has.
nission or refund of duty, and showing the dates Of This matter bas been before the House two or
these importations and the names of the persons three times. The late niembér for Ottawa County
who so imported the nachinery. Does the lion. calledi ny attention.to it privately and also across
Niinister want the stateient ? the floor of the House once or twice, and I ex-

Mr. BOWELL. No. This is not a new matter plained to him fully that there was no pdwer in
to the department. It is one that has been before the Customs Department or in its hîead to remit
it ever since, or for, a few months after, the importa- duties of any kind'; and, under the circumstances,
bion of the nachinery. to which the lion. gentleman he was satisfied that the departmnent hîad done all
illudes, and the statements made therein are·not, it could to meet thé views of Mr. Wright, not only
aid cannot, be verified or substantiated by the in . its administr:ative capicity, but carried his
facts. The machinery imported by Mr. Wright petition to the ouly power which, under the law,
was imported before the concession was made in could remit such duties, the Treasury Board.; but
the law pernitting the importation of such mining that board, for the reasons which have stated,
nachinery a B was net manufactured in Canada, free declined to accede to the prayer of that petition.
of duty under ëertain restrictions. .Mr. Wright, If the hon. gentleman will move for any Orders
it is -tru.e, applied for the femission of the duty iii Council or other papers affecting this particular
upon the machinery which hé had imported, and 1- question, I shall, of corse, have no objection te
informed 'him that, as head cf ·the department, I lbring themn down, but I must decline to pro-
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uise here to do that which I fear could niot very
well be done, because I would have to examine
all the documents and all the correspondence
in reference to the admission of inachinery for
Vears past, whieh includes volumîes ; for, as I have
already inforied the House, alhnost every week,
certainly t.wo or three tines ini a mnouth, appli-
cations are made ta the departmîent to do just
that which the gentleman who gave thiat paper to
the hou. umenber for North York is asking us to do,
and that whîich I an sure the lion. gentlemîan on a
ioiieiit's reflection would not expect. Let himu

put the imatter in such a shape that we can know
exactly whîat is wanted, aud I will endeavour to
have the inf.rmauîtion broughît down at the earliest
possilde moment ; but I can assure himi that the
statemnits lie lias made, which have beei published
in the press as a grave charge agaiist the lepart-
nient, have n1o foudation in fact. 'Mr. Wright
was treated just as other persons in siilar circunm-
stances have been treated, and I could not, as head
of the departient, do othîerwise than I did, having
not powver to refund duties to anyone.

M. 1ULOCK. If the lion. Minister would
produce copies of the Orders iii Council under
which reminssions of duties on iiung m achiiniery
have been made, that might satisfy Mr. Wright.
He is uider the impression at the present moment
that lie has been treated in ane way, adu others in
another ani as the lion. Mnlister says that ne
such 'remission could take place except under the
provisions of the Audit Act, it iust have been by
virtue of an Order in Council, and it could nîot be
umunchi troubile to look up the Orders in Council
bearing on the case and lay then on the Table.

Mr. BOWELL. rhe only objection I have to
that is to set a precedent for any menber to rise
and demiand that certain returns shall be laid
before him. The oily proper course is for hîim to

ial aLmotion for the returu, and have it orderel
in the regular way.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved itself
into Commnittee of Supply.

(Il ithe Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to say to the Coummittee
before we go on with these items-and I would like
the attention of mîy lion. friendfron South Oxford
-that the different departnents of the Government
find thenselves in diticulty at the present tine
owing to the total, or.alnost total lack of supplies.
The snall amueunt that was taken three or four
weeks ago has been expended, and somie very ii-
portant branchies of the service are now really
without any funds at ail. There seens to be ouly
two ways of getting this difficulty maide right.
One is to ask the House again to vote without dis-
cussion a proportionate anount of what reniains.
The other is to see whether we cannot, within a
reasonable tine, say within six, seven or eight
days, pass the lulk of these main Estimnates, an so
get the supply in the regular way. I should be
very averse, if it can be avoided, to taking up a day
of the tine of the Comumittee, in adopting the course
we adopted before, and then lhaving to go over each
item, aud' spend as nuch time upon it as if this
had not been doue. So I invite the hon. gentleman
opposite, and his colleagues, not to forego reasonl-
able discussion, -but to confine the discussion as far
as possible within reasonable limits, so that we
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nay soon have the necessary supplies. If that
cannot he done, I sh.dall have to ask the House to
vote a proportionate suim, or there will be very
great detrinient to the public service.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal..........

M r. M U LOCK. Would the lion. gentleman have
any objection to allow thtis item to stand ? I moved
some time ago, iii the Public Accounts Conimittee,
for the production of certain papers in regrard to the
contract of Allan & Flemiiing, anîd miles thiey have
coume dowii to-day or yesterday, they have not
cole dowi lt all

Mr. BOWELL. I have no objection that it should
stand, but I an not aware of wlhat return the lion.
gentleman has askled for. I have no recollection of
the question beiIng brought undter Iy notice. If it
hiad been, I shîould hadve eidlavoured to have it laid
on the Table before this. If thiere is aniy informa-
tion w'liclh I can ipossibly give the hon. gentleman,
I would be very glad to give it. Unfless lie wants
sole very important ilforiation, whieh I have not
got, I thîink we lhad better go on with the item.

MU. 1U LOCK. I at not able to answer the
hon. gentleman, for reasous which he eca well iuder-
stand. I vishl to iivestigate the payments to Allai
& Fleming, and certain matters in coinection with
their contract. I have juîst sent to the clerk of the
Commiiiittee to ascertain if the papers have bueei
brdught dlown.

Mr. BOWELL. Thiere is no objection to letting
the item stand, but I really do not see how that
::an affect the item, which it is necessary to pass
now in order to proceed with tie construction of
the canal. Sapposing that tie worst suspicions of
the hon. gentleman be verified, that will not affect
this case in the least.

Mr. MULOCK. Still I should like to ask some
questions.

Lachine Canal................ $350,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That seems
rathier a large sui. It is very muci hlarger thian
has ever been demanded for a good while for thîis
canal. I was under the iipression thuat the
works there were all pretty well completed, but
this appears to.indicate a very consilerable further
expenditure from time to timue, mnuch larger than
I like to see.

Mr. BOW ELL. The lion. gentleman's statenient
is quite correct so far as the large expendittire is
concerned, but lie will bear inmiiinid that tie en-
largenient of the Lachine Canal hais scarcely yet
been begun and it will require a mnuch larger
amoint than this before it is completed. The pur-
poses for which this amount is required are the
construction of a drain 6,60(0 feet along in rear of
the town of Lachine, deepening the River.St: Pierre
near the Grand Trunk crossing, culverts, water
pipes, &c., and.the purchase of land. $50,000 are
required for the purchase of gro und on *vhich to
place the inaterial to be. excavated fromu the bottom
of the canal, and $136,000 are requiired.for deepening
and bridging. It hàs become absolutely nécessary
to give greater accommodation in crossing the canal
in Montreal. where it passes near Point St. Charles,
either by the construction of two bridges or the
enlarging of the present one. The traffic lias he-
co"e so enormous that soething har to be donc
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to accommnodate it, and to prevent danger to
passers-by. The total anount expended up to the
31st of Deceimber, 1890, was .a,528,462.92, and the
total cost whîen completed will be 87,80000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When that is
ilone, what will Le the depth of water and the size
of the locks? My recollection is that the whole
canal lhad been deepened to 14 feet or upwards,
ad(1 that a part had been deepened to the extent of
16 feet.

Mir. BOW ELL. No : the canal was deepened
under the admiinistratioin f Mr. .lackeizie to 12
feet, and it lias become absolutely necessary, if all
the other canals are to have a depth of 14 feet, that
the Lachime Canal should have the sanie depth.
I hi nmasoinry is sunk to a depth of 14 feet, so that

only dredgmîg is required.

Mr. CURRAN. I am glad to notice that in this
large amount is inchi(led the îamount voted last
year and the year before for a new% Lachine canal
bridge. The late chief engineer of Canals, Mr.
Page, was for a. numnber of years averse to building
another bridge. After repiesentatiois hîad been
inîade to the Government four or five years in suc-1
cession, Mr. Page at lengtL consented to a bridge
being constructed, the cost of which was estniiated
at T25,04>). The year before last. tiat item was
put in the Estimates. It was later found that that.
suIm would not he sutlicient, and last year the suin
of 545,00.) was voted for that purpose. In the
ineantimue Mr. Page died, and his successor seenms
to have a very strong aversion to carrying out this
idea of building an extra b*(idge, and thinks it
would be better that we should have one bridge
of iouble the capacity, so that there would be
only one obstruction to navigation instead of two.
All the parties interested, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and aill these enornous foundries, and fac-
tories, and mills situated at Point St. Charles, are
perfectly willing that. either one plan or the other
should be adopted, but for vears back we have been
exposed to acci(lents to life ani liinb at every hour
of the day, owing to the.utter absence of suticient
neans of crossing the canal to and fro, and
there is only one small sidewalk for foot passen-
gers which lias been annexed to the Wellington
bridge ; so that the people are obhged to rush
across anidst a train of coal carts and all kimds of
vehicles. There are tens of thousands of people
and thousands of vehicles crossimg there every day,
and, unless this improvement is carried out, I shall
not be surprised at any time to hear thata very
serions accident lias occurred at the Wellington
bridge.. Now, Iurge upon the Minister that during
the .forthcomîuing winter neans be taken to have a
bridge constructed. We have had the sumn voted
twice im the Estinnates, but on both occasions the
matter has been deferred. It is of the greatest ini-
portance, aud I ain glad that the M inister for the
timne being has consented that .constables shall be
placed at either end- of Wellington bridge. and
Black's bridge. At least, the.Deputy Minister in-
formned mue to-day that hc feIt that wasnecessary
and that the *traffic must. be regulàted in
sone way. I'received a letter from Mr. Wain-
wright yesterday, which I placed in the hands
of the Minister, urging in. the strongest manner
that this matter should be regulated, and that
constables should be placed to keep back the
coal. carters and those who .are driving heavy

Mr. BowELL.

vans and prevent theni fron rushing forward,
crushing the lighter vehicles an( exposing people
to danger at ail times of the day. The traflic at
that point has increased to such an extent that no
one who does not visit it froi time to tine can
imagine what it is. I urge upon the Minister to
have a new bridge constructed during the coming
winter, or to have the present bridge enlarged to
such an extent as to suffice for the travel and
traffic, and so that proper accommodation may be
given to foot passengers in order that they may
not be left, as they have been, exposed to the loss
of their lives. I hope this natter will be pushed
forward with all energy and despatch. I unake
this appeal to the Minister in the strongest possible
teris, and I sincerely hope that next spring will
see the people of that section of the city provided
with what is an absolute necessity to them, and that
no interference will be allowed with the progress
of the work, which, if it be delayed for another
year, will be, I fear, a grave dereliction of duty on
the part of the Department of Railways and
Canals.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do I under-
stand the lMinister to say that this expenditure of

350,000>, which is practically to entail an expen-
diture of 1,000()O,000, has regard to the deepening
of the canal to a depth of 14 feet? He does not
propose, as I understand, to enlarge the locks.

Mr. BOWELL. The Deputy Minister informs
me that is not necessary, as the locks are sufliciently
large niow.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think none
of us would be disposed to begrudge any reasonable
expenditure which vould be necessary to give a 14
feet navigation through tite St. Lawrence; but,
though it is not perhaps withi the power of the
acting Minister to speak with much practical
know edge on the subject, I would ask whether
the department are prepared to guarantee that we
can get a 14 feet navigation at low water fron
Kingston downwards without an enormous expen-
diture. The hon. gentleman knows that the water
levels of Lake Ontario and .of portions, and I think
alnost all, of the St. Lawrence waterway, vary very
considerably.. I have 'heard it stated that the
variation was as high as 3. feet to 4 feet, though I
suppose that is the extremne limit, but I know from
personal observation that it does vary 3 feet. I
know the question lias been raised by eminent
engineers who have been in this House, whether
this 14 feet navigation of the St. Lawrence could
*be obtained without an enormously heavy expendi-
ture.; and I -should like again to know fron the
Minister in charge if the departnient have absolute
data sufficient to assure thein that 14 feet naviga-
tion can be obtained except by the expenditure of
ai enormous sum, a sun far im excess of anything
we have contemplated yet or have put down in
these Estimates.

Mr. BOW ELL. I have the full stateinent hin my
hands, commencing with the Lacine Canal and
extending to' the Welland Canal. As to the Welland
Canial, I nay mention that the enlargenent is comn-
plte, at a cost, in round numbers, of $16, 100,000.
The Sault Canal will- cost at least 2,500,-
000 to complète. Grouping these canais, the
cost of their ,completion will be as follows:-
St. Lawrence Canais, 14 feet depth, which
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I unlerstand fron the enginieer can be obtained,
82,150. 402.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
Minister pardon me for interrupting himu for a
moment. He says the cost of dleepening the St.
Lawrence Canais to 14 feet will amout to about
812,10,000. I suppose that iciludes the $2,0)0,000
lie is now asking for?

Mr. BOW ELL. If the Committee will bear with
me for a moment, I 1will give this statement. The
cost of the finuislied caial and river navigation rià
the St. Lawrence, from Lake Superior to Mlontreal,
vill be, in round numbers, 41 millions (exclusive

of about 15 millions spent before the enlarge-
ment was begun) ; of tins about 20A millions have
been spent and 14. millions are required to comuî-
plete. hie higlhest canal of the series is at Sault
Ste. MNlarie, where there is to be a short caial andi a
sinîgle lock of large dimensions, designeil to permit
of vessels drawing 19 feet passing at low water.
Wlien I reach that item I shall explain why the
changes have been made to inncease the capacity of
that canal. Ail the other canals between Lake
Erie and Monttreal are arranged for a navigable
depth of 14 feet. Those portions of the river and
smaller lakes wlich require to be improved so as
to secure a 14 feet depth througliout. are included
in the aliove sum of 14A millions. It wNill be recol-
lected that up to 1876 the intention was to carry
out the views of the Royal Conmmnssion of 1870,
and to make the Welland amd the St. Lawrence
Canails of a navigable depth of only 12 feet. But
so many representations were male in favour of an
increase to 14 feet that the Goveriment, iii 1876,
decided to adopt this as the navigable depth. In
the meantime the Wellandl iitCanal had been coin-
pleted to the 12-foot gange, and had to be Sub-
sequently deepened 2 feet. None of the other
canals between the Welland and Lachine were,
however, begun before the greater depth was
adopted. On the Lachine, the foundr os of the
permanent structure were put down C> the full
depth for vessels drawing 14 feet-but about
6.ý miles of the canal itself hias yet to be
lowered two feet to obtain this depth. The
bottom is chiefly rock. The cost .of completing
this canal is estimîated at S1,250,000. For about
four miles above the head of the Lachine Canal,
Lake St. Louis is obstricted by numierous shoals
consisting principally of liard materiàl, the removal
of whicl is necessary to forni a'channel suitable to
the enlarged 14 feet navigation. This, to-
gether with some ininor improvements, including.
provision for lighits, &c.,will probably require-an
expenditure. of $1,250,000. Betwéen Lake St.
Louis and Lake St. Francis, there is arise of about
83 feet in the river, whiélh is at presént surnounted
by the Beauharnois,.Canal on the south shoreof the
St. Lawrence. After careful surveys and texami-
nations extending over some years,; thée Cnclusion.
lias leei arrived at to build the enlarged scale canal'
on the north shore. * This canal is estimated to cost
about $4,750,000. In Lake St.-Francis the obstrue-
tions to a·14 feet navigation are- but slight and are
founîd near its upper or western end Their
renoval is estinated to cost about $90,O00. The
works of the Cornwall Canal are all under con-
tract. The two lower locks, &c., 'wère completed
in 1882. The four other locks, weirs, &c., are now
nearly finished. A considerable length of the

canal, however, reniains yet to lbe enlarged. The
banks also require to be strengthened, &c. To
complete this canal will cost about $2,120,400. I
will, however, informi the Commînittee that the
depuity, with the assistance of Mr. Shianly, is now
considering the propriety of mnaking somne change
in the contract which lias beenî entered into for
the enlargenent of a portion of this canal, whereby
that portion of the river lying between the liead
and the foot. of Sheiks' Island can be utilized by the
construction of two large dams which wouhl cost
about 350,000. WitIhout going into particulars,
the change which it is proposed to make, if it slhould
be so recommended by the enmgiieer, wili save about
8100,0(M), notwithstanding the fact that of the
i sum whichî lias already been expedeil, and whiclh
it miglht be necessary to pay to the contractors
whîo are now performning the work, the calculation
is, roughly speakiig, to make a saving of about
81>0,(MM), with miuih better navigatioii. However,
this change is now îunder consideration. andil n1o
decision lias yet been arrived at. Between the
head of the Cornwall Canal and Prescott the main
obstruction to the navigation of the river1 by vessels
of 14 feet draught. namnelv, at the Galops Rapids,
lias been remnoved. A considerable amount of work
is yet to be done to complete the chainel through-
out. Nothing lias been done towards the enlarge-
ment of the canal at Farran's Point so far.
At the R·ipide Plat, the works remaining to
be doue to complete the enlargenent have been
recently placed under contract. The works on the
Galops Canal are nîow well advanced. As before
statei, the improvement of the river outside this
canal lias been comnpleted, so as to give a 14 feet
channel at low water of the river. lis, I am in-
formned, lias been considered to be the lowest por-
tion of the St. Lawrence. To complete the Williams-
burg Canal, namely, the Farran's [Point, Rapide Plat
and thie Galops Canals, together with the necessary
river works between the Coruwall Canal and Pres-
cott, the estimated cost is S2,771,400. The cost of
the improvenents betweenî Montreal and Prescott
is set down as 822,220,000, of which amount
Sl0,069,598 lias been spent, leaving, as I estimated
a moment ago, $12,150,402 for comnpletion. The
Welland Canal enlargenient is comupleted, costing,
in round nuinbers, $16, 100,000. The work vhich
has been commenced on the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal will'be of mîuch larger dimensions than any
of the others.'It will require,$2,393,500 to conplete
this canal. Gronping these canals, the cost of their
comîpletion - will be as follows:--St. Lawrence,
14 feet, -812,150,402; Welland Canal, 14 feet,
$91,000; Sault Ste. Marie, 19 feet, >2,393,500,
naking a total of 514,634,902, or as previously

stated, about $14,500,000. Thé total anmount. ex-
pended oh·the Welland and St. Lawreice Canals
prior ,to .the commencement of any works of en-
largement, either foi the present 14 feetschene, or
for the 12- feet 'sche me, ýwhichi it has replaced, is
$5,146,854. This, I think. will'be valuable infor-
nation;, and will enable the Houise .to understand

the· exact 'position, financially and other wise, of
tliese works.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. About lhow
long will it'take to complete those works?

Mr. BOWELL. It wili take some years, fron
the fact that nothing can be doue towards the en-
largement of the Lachine Canal except, at a period
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when it will not interfere with navigation. I sup-
pose that doing the work by* pieceineal-the con-
tractors understand that better than I do-costs
more than it would if you were to put on a full
force the whole length of the canal. I nay say to
the hon. ineiber for Montreal Centre (Mr. Curran),
that the reason why means for the protection which
he has claimed for people crossing the canal, have
not been adopted before, is set forth in a letter
which has been received froin the superintending
engineer, M1r. Parent. He said that he had not
reported because he was consulting with the au-
thorities in Montreal with regard to some legal
points that night arise. It was subsequently
thouglit better that the Government, having caused
the obstruction, should assume the responsibility
by putting policemen there in order to protect the
people from accident and loss of life.

Rapide Plat...................... $400,00
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this a new

canal ?
.%r. BOW ELL. This is in connection with the

new canal and the enlargemnent. Sections 1, 2 and
3, comprising about three miles of enlarged canal,
and the construction of a new lift lock, were
recently placed under contract, and the work
lias beeni conmmenced. On section No. 1, the con-
tractors are Mesrs. Poupore, Fraser & O'Brien;
on section No. 2, the Weddell Dredging Company ;
section No. 3, Poupore, Fraser & O'Brien ; section
No. 4, upper entrance, William Broder.

Mr. MULOCK. Were these works let to the
lowest tenderer ?

Mr. BOWELL. The deputy informns me the
lowest tenders were accepted after public adver-
tisement.

Galops..........................$280,000
.Mr. NIULOCK. Is this work now under

contract ?
Mr. BOWELL. Yes.
MIr. MULOCK. Who are the contractors?
Mr. BOWELL. W. A. Allan.
Mr. MULOCK. When was the contract let?
Mr. BOWELL. I find I was in error. The

work to which I was referring was completed in
1888, W. A. Allan being the contractor. The
present works are new upper entrance, guard lock,
and weir. The contractors are Murray Cleveland;
the work was commenced in 1889, and $280,000
are required for the work during the year 1891-92.

Mr. MULOCK. What was the total amount of
this contract?

Mr. BOWELL. I will obtain the information in
a short time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I desire to
know what is the nature of the work for the last
two or three items. Is it dredging chiefly?

Mr. BOWELL. Chiefly dredging.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the

amnount paid for dredging?
Mr. BOWELL. About 30 cents.

St. Lawrence River and Canals...$300,00
Mr. BERGERON. The Conmiittee will allow

me, I hope, to make a few remarks upon this
item. In 1879 I made a request to the House

Mr. BOWEIJ,.

for all papers relating to the construction of
the Beauharnois Canal. If I remnember correctly,
I said something about reports of the engineers,
and I was informed by the Goverument of that
timne that there was no intention then of enlarging
and deepening the present canai or building a new
canal. Since then nearly every session, knowing that
some surveys were being made north of the St. Law-
rence and also around the Beauharnois Canal, I
have asked the Government whether it was their
intention to either deepen or enlarge the present
canal or build a new canal on the north side of the
river. The answer I alwavs reccived was that the
subject was under the consideration of the (Govern-
ment. During the last election we heard that the
canal to connect Lake St. Francis and Lake St.
Louis wvas to be built on the north shore ; but I
did not credit the reprt, thinking it might be
merely an election doge, an occurrence that very
seldoi happens. But it appeared to nie that the
Governmnent should not decide upon the con-
struction of a work of such importance purely
and sinmply upon the report of one engineer,
wlo nay be a very good engineer and aga1inst
whon I have nothing to say ; but, surely, the
Governmnent should take advantage of the many
able men at their disposal before arriving at a
decision and inviting the country to make an
expenditure of $4,000,000 or $5,00,000. I saw
the otier day by a report brought down to the
House, that the Governmient had three plans before
them ; one was to build a new canal on the south
shore, using only a part of the Beauharnois Canal ;
the second was to deepen the present canal, and the
third was to build a niew canal on the north. shore.
The Governmnent, it appears, have decided to build
a new canal on the north shore. This decision was
arrived at. on the report of Mr. Monro, omne of the
engineers of the Department of Railways and
Canals. What I wish to say is simply this: I do
not look ipon this as a political question, for i niy
opinion it is too important and too serious a mat-
ter to strike the attention of this or any Govern-
nent upon the political aspect only of it. I look

upon it as a great national and commercial
question, and a question of high engineering
skill, more than of anything else. The electors
whom I represent in this Parliament, and from
whonm I have heard lately arc very much inter-
ested in this mnatter, and they agree w'ith me
in the belief that this decision was somnewhat
suddenly arrived at by the Go-ernment, and
that it was cone to without that amount of
consultation and study of the subject by their engi-
neers, which should have taken place. I bave only
lately commenced to think mnyself that this mat-
ter mnight be serious. It seems to me that it is in
the interest of the Government themselves, that
they should be most anxious to have the
clearest and the most convincing reports of engi-
neers on this undertaking before they commit the
country to a large expeiditure of this sort.
It is very well known, not only to an engineer, but
any sensible mnan ean see for hiniself, that at the
foot of the Beauharnois Canal, the ice moves away
in the spring, on the south shore or Beauharnois
side, about a fortnight before it leaves the north
or Cedar side of the river. That is well known by
every farmer, and by evèry man, womnan and child
in the neighbourhood that this is the case, and it
has been so reported to the Government. Now, as
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I ain informed, the Beauharnois Canal is built in knows the nature of the land in that region, and
solid land. It lias been told me by enginîeers, and although lie knows more about it than any other
especially by one gentleman in whon the Govern- engineer yet lie never has been conisultel.
nient lias a great deal of confidence, since I under- Mr. TARTE. How is it ?
stand he is consulting enineer of the departmient, L Mr. BERGERON. I am jst askin how it is
I refer to Mr. WValter S hanly ; and he has stated
to mie that the Beauharnois Canal, of all the canals I am askg it m the name of the people whom I
belonging to the Dominion of Canada, is the best represent, and inm ily owi naime as a representative

built an the most solidly constructed, We know im the Parlianient of Canîada. If I am well im-

that the samie occurrences which happen alost formed, Mr. Shanly is the consiulting engineer of
yea nuthe aineCoeralCnlcaniili appen aitii t. ethe Government in the Departmnent of Railwaysyearlyiinte Cornwall Canal caniot happen mnthe and Canals : lie is the engineer w'ho lias supervisedBeaui tharnois Canal. Evey one know-s the aiouit the construction of th Beauharnois Caial ;he isof money that has to be expendedmnrepairmfg the the gentleman who bas declared to the Government
Cornwall Canal, and i niacredibly(formed that the construction of the Beauhiarnois Canal onby those who ouglit to know, that unless the the southî shore of the St. Lawrence was betterCornwall Canal is constructed with stone walls it than on the north shore--h--because at that tinewil be a source of daiage and delay to navi even there was a question of builing the canal on
gation every year. The proposed Soulanges Canal e n th shor -a d it was un e . an ly's
mii hlave t costorvr oii rntenrhthe north shore-and iit 'vas \de Il-. Sliaiily*swilhaveto cross two rivers conn fromn the north advice as an engineer that the Beauharnîois Canal
and flowing into the River St. Lwrence, an I was built in its present location. Now, if Mr.believe that the dificult task willi have to be tnder- Shanley is the consulting engineer of the Govern-
taken of diverting or changing the course of tihese ueant wiy dide not the ngovernmet, before co-
rivers, that it may not ijure the canal which l is îitting the comutry to such an expeinditure, before
now proposed to build. I believe further that the deciding upon the construction of that canal ou the
Soulanges Canal, if it is buit, wiii have to e uilt north shore of the St. Lawrence, have the opinion

i the very saue fori andi shape as the Con- of their own engineers, of whicl Mr. Shanily is
wal1 Canal, and the very same dithulties will be one. I would remind the House that in this
experienced witi it. One report on the Beauharnois matter I an îlot speaking for my ownî couity only ;Canal says that at the lhead of the canal there is I an not speaking for one cointy or two counties,
sone rock, and another report says that it is quick but I amr s eakinî g in the interest of the whole
Sand, so that the two reports difer. I wvas .rett.ycountryanIsa that there should be very con-
muchev of an eye-witniess to the soundings whic hav vucing evidence efore this work is unîdertakeii as
been made there, and I say here n the House of to whetier it would be better to build a canal on
Commons, that the Governinent cannot rely upoil the north or on the souîtlh shore. If M r. Shanly
the reports which they have received n this con- is consulted, and if he reports in favoir of the
nection. The work has not been done by engineers, north shore, then I feel satisfied that evervone will
the engineers themîselves were not there, but they corne to the conclusion that it is the best'site, and
hired nien whio were not engineers and sent themi in the nost advantageous in the interests of the sur-
skiffs to make the soumdings. . Tiese men so sent' rounding country, and in the interests of the whole
I kiow well, have not even the first knowledge of Dominion. Until suh irepoirte itadess byfa t horoigly
navigation. 'They worked there for about a fort- competent engineer, the G ov'eri mdent should hesi-
night or three weeks, goimg around froi one place tatee ging tht ork.
to anlother, and the farmers thenselves were tate before goingon..it.tis
perfectly astonished to see these people pic- Comnittee rose ; and it beimg six o'clock, the
nicking, as they called it, and sending in a Speaker left the Chair.
report upon which it seemus the Governmeint
bas miade.up their inds to inýolve the country in After Recess.
such a large expenditure. I amnolit ain engineer
niyself, and the people wlio are complaining of this House again iresolved itself into Conimuttee of
are not engineers, blit I nay say that the people of Supply.
m.ycounty,.and the people of the whole Dominion, (In the Comttee.)
are deeply interested in' thiswork, and the Goveri- Mr. BERGERBON. Mr. Ch airmami, w'hen the Con-
meit before they finally commit themselves to this mittee rose at six o'clock, I had very nearly finished
new scheme n s1ould have the resuilts of the delibera- the few remiarksI had to make. I lad been tr'ying to
tions and experience of competent engineErs. The impress upon the Government the importance of
Government have'now very good engineers. ;1 have putting before a board of engiieers the reports of
a good deal of ' onfidenée niyself ru the- Deputy the different engineers who have been miaking
Minister of Railwavs and Canals who is anun of surveys on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, and
great experince, but he could not nake a personal upon the Beauhanois Canal. I think it is most
exanination ofthat' district himself, and he could .important not only to this side of the House, but to
not of course find tine to have seen the place with everybody.here, that every preéaution should be
his own eyes in order to iake a report upon it I taken befoi'e .we conclude to incur an expenditure
might go further than that, and in order to show of about 5,000,000, soals to make perfectly sure
with what little precaution the Government has I that.we are ,acting in the best interests of the,
cominnittedi themselves to such a scheine, I may say 1 country. Now, I was glati to hear this· afternoon
that.the engineer of the Beauharnois Canal, Mr. 1 from the'acting Minister of Railways and Canals-
Parent, whon I see present to-day, has not even and I know, that when hLe said so he meant it-that
been consulted about it. H e is a gentleman who the Govern-ment had co4e to the conclusion to build
knows more about this canal than any other engi- that canal on the north shore after haviug made
neer, because lie has been in' charge for eight or ten careful surveys and examninations for years. Now,
years. H1e knows the course of . the water, he this is'just where I join issue with the Governmnent,
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I an under the very strong impression-and
I say it as a friend of the (Goernîment-that
careful surveys and examiinations have not been
imade, as they have been reported to have been
iaile. The engineer in charge of that work nay
have beenî a very good engineer ; but, I believe
there are more brains in three or four heads than
iii one ; andm when the (overnmenît are in a position
to obtain the advice of the very hest engineers,
they should consult themn before deciding upon a
work of suchî a large dimensions. I see by the
report of which I spoke this afternoon, that the
Beauharnois Canal bas cost 81,(i73,00. If the pro-
posed canal is built on the north shore, taking for
granted that the cost will be as imucli on one side
as on the other, and that both will be equally good
for purpuoses of navigation, the (Goernmîent will be
abandoniiig nîearly $2,000,000 that have been spent
in buildinîg the Beauliarnoîis Canal and in keepinig
it in repair and in all the expenses coinected vith it..

Nir. M ULOCK. What do you nean by aban-
doning ?

Mr. BERGERON. Because, whien the other
canal is conpleted, the Beauharnois Canal will be
perfectly useless for purposes of navigation ; it will
be abandoned by vessels, when the other is deep-

enled to 14 feet, because the vessels will go by
the canal on the north side. Now, the Minister
said, this afterinxon, that the Deputy Minister has
said that they want to save noney. That is quite
natural : but. I repeat wlhat I said this afternoou,
that, if they want to save noney, my impression,
and the ilil)ression of everybody wlo has been
there and lias no interest in the natter except the
public interest, is that, by abandoning the south
shore and going to the north shore, they will be
involving the country in an expenditure of which
they cannot see the end. They say it will cost
84,700,XM>. It is adnittel that the Beauharnois
Canal lias cost S1,673,0(X. Nw, the engineers do
not k"ow what this work will cost. There is only
one who is at all iii a position to knlow, and the
otiers are speakiiig after Iii. Mr. Parent, the
engineer of the St. Lawrence Canals, between
Montreal and Valleyfield-the Lachine Canal
anl the Beauharnois Canal-las never men-
tionel anything about this matter to ne ; lie
lias never coie to nie and said that lie would like
to be coisulted ; but iii a businesslike way I asked
Mr. Parent one day-I nay say it was after the
elections :&6Have you ever been consulted as to the
line of the canal, as to putting it on the north
-shore ?" Mr. Parent answering mue, and he could
not do otherwise, said : " No ; I have never been
conîsulted." Mr. Parent is the resident engineer
who goes over the place every week, andm who knows
more about tiat river thani any engineer ii Ottawa.
Now, the Go vernnent are undertaking an immense
contract.there, and incurring. a:great expenditure
of inoney of which they do not see the end, upon
the report of 'one engiineer, who iay know asmnuch
as. he'likes of engmeerig, but who does not know
more than- twoqor three engineer's together ; and
the GOnvermnentrshould. not .ud(lertake that work
before it is reported upon by a board~of engineers.
1 ask this as a member of Parliament and as a
citizen, because it is an immense aouniît of nioney
that is going' to be expended.. They should also
have the adv-ice of their own. consulting enginéer,
Mr. Shanly, in whom I .have confidence, and in

Mr. BERGERON.

whon the country lias confidence. If this is done,
whatever the choice may be, the people will see
that every precaution has been taken. I hope the
Girovernîment wiil take this matter inîto their serious
consideration. It will be perfectly useless for me
to ask anything more. I an speaking very eari-
estly and sincerely on the. inatter. I amn not speak-
ing for iy constituents merely, but as a public man
in the public interest, because tiis is an enginîeer-
ing question, and i hope tlat wliat I have said will
be taken in good- part.

M r. IBSON. W hen a great work of this kind
is being undertaken, political discussion slioluld be
laid aside, ami soie attention should be given to
the opinions of the gentleien wio have male ex-
aminations and surveys as to the inerits aund the
demerits of the work. I miglht say that, as far
hack as 1887, in conversation with NIr. Page, t.hen
cliief enginieer of cantals, lie told ne that, in his
opinion, the north shore would be the most favour-
able and the most economical site cn w1hii to build
this canal, aid I an sure that thec overînment, in
mîaking the appointment of Nir. iMuinro for this
purpose, selected himii solely for his p1ractical
knowIedgeanîd the experience hlie las hiad in enlarging
the old and new Welland Canais. As a practical
miMan, I knowv well the difficulties to be encountered
in operating the canîal and at the sane time enlarg-
ing it. When the hon. meiber for Beauhariois
(Mr. Bergeron) reconunends that the canal be made
on the south shore, lhe can hardly malerstand the
difficulties that have to be encoutered, because it
was quite another natter to inîcrea.se the depth of the
new Welland Canal from 12 to 14 feet to increasing
the depth of water in this canal, which is
only 9 feet. The work would, therefore, be al-
iost insurmountable, because to (o that wouild close

up navigation. There is aiother reason wly the
canal should be built on the north shore. It hats
got the depth of water required, and it is in the
natural position bec the deep *water in the
channel of Lake S:. rFrancis is on the north shore,
while to get into the Beauharinois Canal the river
lias to be crossed just above the rapids, wlich would
be a constant source of dangér to.navigation, especi-
ally in the case of larger vessels. In addition to
that thei new canal will bie built for 03),0) less
on the new location ; and even if the old canal were
done away with, it could be used for manufacturiig
purposes, so that the country would be better sup-
plied witlh two canals at $500,000 less nmoney and

,-ave the old canal for mnanuîfacturinig p)urposes. It
is for Parlianent to consider whether 8500),()0 is
unot worth saviig, and at the saine. tiime not pre-
vent the navigation of the St. Lawrence Canal
systemn. Knowing Mr. Munro, as I do. for a nun-
ber of years past, it is hardly fair for the lion.
neniber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) to say that
lie has not given this matter careful consideration.
Tliat·hon. gentleman seems to Iay great stress upon
thîe.advice and opinion of Mr. Shni ly. I think if lie
will apply to Mr. Shaily, he will find that lie aiso
advocates the north shore, arid not only lie, but
also the Deputy Minister, Mr. Trudeau. Any prac-
tical man who knows anîythinîg about building
canals couldihardly do anythiig else. The hon.
inemiber for. Beauharnois spoke with great respect
of the old.canal. If I understand anything about
the old canal; it was afailure as a public work, and
was Put there for political purposes ; and it bas
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been a constant source of trouble by flooding that
flat country, the Governient having been compelled
to pay damages causeil by these floods to the extent
of 84,000) to 5,(X) in that vicinity. I am sure
tlhat if the County of Beauliarnois extended to the
north shore, we would never have heard aLnything
about the improper location of the new canal.

M1. MOUSSEAU. When I asked for the report
of those engineers who surveyed the canal in Coteau
Landing, in the County of Soulanges, I gave a de-
scription of all the disadvantages which were attri-
butable to the deepeninig of the Beauharnois ('anal
at the time, and I advoeated the aivantages of the
proposed north shore canal. Well, I see that
amongst the objections made by the hon. ieniber
for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) are the following:
He says, first, that there are three rivers to be
cr'ossed by the new projecteI canal in Soulanges
Coiunty. That is true, but lie did niot speak of the
topography or the dimensions of those rivers.
The first is a snall river, what we call Riri#re û la
(rai.s, a small rivulet, not wider than ten feet.
The second one is La Rivière Bouge, about 40 feet
wide; and the last one is Rivière de Lisle,. about
60 feet wide. These are all the rivers to be crossed
by the proposei canal, and they are no objection
at all, as they will not augmîlent the difticulties in
huiling the canal, because only cuilverts will be
required. If the hon. menber for Beauharnois had
studied a little the report of Mr. Monro, the civil
eigineer now surveying that proposel canal, he
would have seen that in the County of Beauharnois
there are tjree great difficulties, because there are
three railroads there to be crossed by that canal,
and we know the accidents to which navigation is
exposed on this score while deepening a canal.
Mr. Monro lays great stress upon these ditticulties,
which, lie says, will augment the cost of enlarging
the canal at Beauharnois, and lie says the diffiuil-
ties are very great, and such as will not be experi-
e11e(in on the north shore.

MIr. SCRIVER. Would not the north shore
c;îual cross a railway ?

M1r. MOUSSEAU. No ; because the Grand
Trunîk Railway is just about half a mile fromu tie
baiks of the River St. Lawrence. There is no rail-
way at all to be crossed by the new canal.

31r. SCRIVER. Wlhat about the Canada At-
lantic Railway?

Ir. MOUSSEAU. Yes, that is the only one,
near Coteair:Landing. The hon. meniber for Beau-
harnois spoke about the civil engineers, and asked
the Government to w'ait before voting this amounte
of 8270,000. I do not see why they should. wait.
the (uestion has been ventilated in eveery respect
since-tweuty years. In 1872, 1873; and 1874 civil
engineers were sent by-the then Government, and
all their reports were favourable to the County of
Sou1anes, north shore side. He spoke of the civil
engineer, Mr.·Parent. I nust coùifess frankly that I
do not know Mr. Parent, except by reputation, hut
I presume the science cf Mr. Monro is equal to his,
and tihat the*Governmnent has employed him because
lie is a good engineer. Mr. Monro, in* his report,
which is éontained in the report of the. chief engi-
neer. andm whichwas laid before the House on Wed-
nesday last, did not rely solely on his ownscience
and observations, but also upon the studies and
observations of the civil engineers who Surveyed·
that canal iii 1872,1873 aud 1874. The report states:

" During the past two years there has been obtained by
neans of careful examination, detailed survevs and esti-
mates of cost, conducted and furnished by Mr. Thonas
Monro, an engineer of this departmnent, a large amnount
of information in supplemnent to the data gathered un the
subjeet in 1872-73 and 74, under the direction of Mr. John
Page. chief engineer and Mr. G. F. Baillairgé, assistant
chief engineer."

And it adds :
"Thesoexamiinaîtionshaivedealt with both the north and

south shores of the St. Lawrenec, covering all the practi-
cal routes on either side. The earlier examinations were
made with a view to a 12 feet navigation. Those of Mr.
Monro apply to the enlarged scale of 14 feet."
We iave not only this report given by thepresent
Adninistration, but also the result of the investi-
gation, not only of one or two, but judging fron
the length of tinie, of three or four engineers at
least, and all speak of the difliculties to le fouind
in enlarging the BleaLuhiiariois Canal. This is what
it says again in reference to that canal:

"To enlarge a canal and at the saine tine to keep it
open to navigation during the sunmer uonths is attend'ied
with great dittieulties. The building of structures in the
winter season should be avoided if possible. It would be
preferable and less eostly in most cases to build an ien-
tirely and separate work.'

Tien see what the report says as to t he soil, conm-
pared between the north shore and the south shore:

" Referring totie borings made in the line of the chan-
nel at the Valleyfield entrance and also a line surveyed to
Knight's-Point to the westward of the present entrance,
a- well as in the Beauharnois Canal itself, as far as St.
Timothy, Mr. Monro says:-'The general eliaracter of
the excavation may be described as consisting of layers of
boulder stonies and clay, overlyinîg what appears to be a
mixture of quickEanl and clay, in varying proportions.
Ii many cases the drill, after venetrating with difficulty
the crust of boulders, stoies, &c., went down freely :0 a
depth of about '5 feet below low water mark. showing a
oft aind unreliable botton. Experimiients made with this

material proved that it does nLo stand at ay slope, how-
ever fiat, under water. To attemupt its removal to the
depth required to obtain a ehannel suitable for a 14 foot
navigation, in such a position, would be a formidable if
not inpracticable undertaking. The amnounît which vould
certainly slide in from the sides could not be even eoi-
jecturally estimated, whilst it iiglit prove impossible to
Uainutain the required depth at any cost. To keep vessels
off the contiguous shoals in hîeavy weather, it wouild be
advisable to protect the channel with piles or crib work,
backed up by the excavation frou the cut, but the cost of
sucli a plan eould not be approxiuately estimauted.' "

So the hon. nieniber for Beauhiarnois (Mr. Bergeron)
secs that the report of the engineer is clear. He
says it is alimost iipossible to deepen the Beauhar-
nois Canal because of the nature of the soil, and,
as I tol thie House, it is alnost all stone in Beau-
hanois, whereas in Soulanges it is different. The
'whole of the soil iii Soulanges is nothing but good
clay. You cannot tind any stonie or any houlders
and it would cost very little if we compare the new
work with the wholé of the work on the Beauhar-
nois 'canal. The hon. ineimber for Beauliarnois
spoke of his own ~canal as a thing that would he
useless if it.were left there, and you were erectimîg
another on the northshore. The Beauharnois Canal
would be very useful still, because the navigation is
augmenting every year, and aill the vessels of snall
tonnage could pass tlirougli that calnal while ail the
large.vessels could pass by the north shore canal.
Besides that, I ami sure the .Governmnent would
derive good ievenues froi the present canal, because
there are numuerous and very important water
powers there.., I will read a part of the report
affecting the advantages to be found if·the Govern-
ment conpletes the canal on the north shore. This
is what the Government'engineer. says :
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" Turning, then, to the alternative of a canal on the
north shore, such undoubted.advantages are presented
that decision is inevitably led iii this direction.

-These advantages nqy be sunnarized a.s follows
"The direct continuance on the north shore of the St.

Lawrence Canal systei and of the deep water channel of
Lake St. Francis earnes with it the avoidance of the
double crossing of the River St. Lawrence above and be-
low the three rapide named.

"The westerly crossing at the head of the rapid is one
of danger, the risk bemg enhanced in the presence of a
westerly wi<d sweepingd own tlie lake.

"'The western entrance to the proposed north side canal
would be in a convenient, sate and easily approached bay
-Macdonald's Bay.

At this western outrance very little ice forms.
"The eastern terminus would also be favourably situ-

ated. The material to be excavated is mainly clay, and the
engineering ditficulties to be met with are few and of no
serious character. The experience of several years has
shown that the formation of ice is certainly no greater a
barrier to navigation at this eastern entrance (the Cas-
cades) than it is on the coposite south shore at the entrance
of the present Beauhaîrnois Canal."
As for the cost, there is a difference of about
>.1,000>,(00). That is to be consideredI by the Ad-
ininistration, because the saving of ý,1,000X,0 is
sonething, as we all know. I will read the
conclusion of the engineer. The report further
states:

"For the reasons above given I cannot recommend
that the new canal be constructed lm the south shore an<l
I a<dvise iii general terms, atter full consideration dt1 the
whole matter, that approval be given to the schene for
its construetion on the north shore, by the route as shown
on the plan proposed by Mnr. Monro, between Macdonald
Point, near Coteau Landing, and Cascades Point; subject
to such modifications in detail as may appear desirable:
the loeks to beof the dimensions adopted for the enlarged
canais of the Dominion, narnely, 270 feet long and 45 feet
wide, with a depth of water sufficient to pass vessels
drawing fourteen feet. The width of the canal at the
botton would be 100 feet."
After having spoken of the disadvantages of the
Beauharnois Canal, this is the conclusion to which
Mr.. Monro arrives :

" It will bc observed. on reference to the general i ap
that the apkroach to the western entrance at Valleyfield
froi Lake St. Francis is einbarrassed by shoal water out-
side not describede but which would probably add sone-
what to the cost of constructing the chanuel there. There
is also the additional objection of having to cross the
strong current of the river at the head of the Coteau
rapids in order to inake the entrance of the 'Beaiuharnois
Canal from the north or deep water channel of Lake St.
Francis with vessels drawing 14 feet, as in case ofttheir
becoming unnanageable in such position, serious results
would probably ensue. .But it is believed that a sufficient
nunber of facts have been already' cited to warrantthe
conclusion that it is clearly-advisableunder ail the cir-
cunstances to construct a canal to join Lake St. Louis
and Lake St. Franeis on- the north shore of th, river St.
Lawrence rather than to-attempt the reconstruction of
the present Beauharnois Canal."
Well, this honourale House ought to understand
that the 2onclusion is- very clear. The project has
been studieduînder every aspect, and I think after
what the engineer says about there being. a difler-
ence of $1,000,000Xbetween the two scheies, this
House will be ready to vote $270,00 to begin the
work as soon as possible, because it is,.i the inter-
est of the country first, aînd that will be in the
interest of the county I represent. Another ques-
tion to be considered is.the question of strategy.
Al our canals are built on the north side of the
St. Lawrenîîce, this is the only one built on the
south shore. I an sure this House will have no
objection to voting $270,000 to this canal.

Mr. BERGERON. I will say a word or
two in answer to the hon. gentlemen opposite who
have spoken on this subject. I can understand
that this question touches deeply iy hon. friend

MI'. Mouss A L.

fron Soulanges (Mr. Mousseau). It is his pet
schenie, altlough lie did not talk like that during
the last election, because he was elected on the
ground, as lie said, that the Governiient wvould
not build it there, and he assured the electors that
the (overnmiiient were huîmbugging theni. I an
glad to see that ny hon. friend lias more confidence
in the (ovei'rnenit now. -He lias read somne re-
ports of the engineers, and that is not surprising.
1 an not discussing the report of the engineer,
because I arniot an engineer inyself, any more
than ny lion. friend, the doctor, is an enîgineer.
But I have no doubt the Governmneit have
coie to this conclusion upon the report of an
engihneer. The only thing I conplain of is that
they should accept the report of one engineer
instead of laying it before a board of two
or three other engineers in order to have
theni suppleient the tirst report. I do not think
the (overiunmenit would lose anythiing by doing so.
The hon. nieniber for Soulanges will not lose anv,
thing if the report of NIr. Monro is correct, and
other engineers will say so. If the report of Mr.
Monro was not correct, why, then, the country
would save the mnoney which it is now proposed to
expend there. The nenber for Soulanges lias
repeated the saune old story that I have heard for
the last 15 years in the Counties of Beauharnois and
Soulanges-although I do nîot wish to speak of this
question froin a local point c l'iew. The hon.
gentlenian speaks about strategy. Well, he is
supporting a party that vants t.> g hand iii hand
with the United States, that wants to biave unre-
stricted reciprocity with thenm. and in that case I do
not suppose it would iake any difference on which
side th1 e canal was built ; the Amtierican soldiers
would not conme into this country if tlhat policy
prevailed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(GHT. Hear, hear.

MNr. BERGERON. I an glad to see that I have
the approval of the lion. ineinber for Souttli Oxford,
at any rate. My renarks seem to strike home.
Now, the lion. ienber for Soulanges has a very
niice way of settling that engineering natter. He
says we want two canals, a large canal for large
vessels passin'g by ny place, Cand a snall canal for
snall vessels passing through your place. Now, I
(10 not want to regard this question fron any such
point of view, I do not treat it fron a political point
of view. I carried ny county by over 300 najority
in spite of the Governient saying they would build
the canal on the north shore, and ny friend Mr.
Bain wias beaten. These facts show that the loca-
tion of the canal did not affect the political results.
I am speaking aboiit the canal purely fron a busi-
ness point of view. My hon. friend fromi Lincolin
(Mr.. Gibson) lias also taken a hand in this debate,
although he comes froi a district so far away ; lie
takes a hiand in it, not for the sake of Soulanges
against Beauharnois, but because he looks upo it
as a great public work. On some points, however,
I diflèr fron him. He says that in 1887 Mr. Page
said that the canal should Ce built on thenorth shore,
tfhat that was thenost natural place in which to build
it. Why, Mr. Chairman, I have spoken to Mr. Page
very often upon this CJluestion. Every hon. gentle-
mnan here may believe me when I say that I do not
suppose a single week has passed since I have been
in Parlianent without sorne of my electors writing
to me to en&quire about te Beauharnois Canal. 0f
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course, I cainiot make every one of thein under-
stand it iii the sense that I understand it, nainely,
as a work of great public utility for a large section
of this country ; naturally, sonie of then look upon
it., like the lion. imeniber for Soulanges, fron a locld
point of view. I have frequently spoken about. it to
Mr. Page, and Mr. Page never said to me that it
should be built on the north shore. I do not nean to
say that lie wvas bound to tell me wvhat lie thouglht
about it. He never told me tliat it w'ould be cheaper
and better to build it. on the north shore. Every
time I liave spoken to hini about he answered me

My dear sir, I do noft know yet where we shall
build it. \\e are miîerely taking measures and
soundings, we are examnining the engineerinîg fea-
tureý of the uidertakimîg to find out whether it
would be better to build it on the north shore or
the south shore." I put it to the good sense of
the Hoîse--could Mr. Page, the chief enigimeer,
say, in 1887, four years ago, that it would be better
to build it on the north shore, when it was only last
fali that theengiieers decled to build it on the north
shore? That would lbe equivaleit to deciding the
matter before studyinîîg it. Tlhat is what I an com-
plaiing of. I say it has been decided without
exauining it thoiroughîly ; I say tliat the GovernMient
are goîmg to spenîd, I fear, a million dollar's before
they find out that they are spendinig mnoney
uselessly. The hon. nen )er for Lincoln said that
if the G'over'înent deepened the Beauhariois Canal
'iuring the seasoi of navigationf it would greatly
impede navigation. \\'ell, we have the exanple of
the Lachine anal, whiclh was deepened and enlarged
in its oldb ed without impeding navigation very
mnuch, and that canal is mne of the best constructed
canails i Canada. The lion. iember for Licoln
said soiething about rapids at the entrance to the
canal. The hon. gentleman is nistaken. I know
the place very wiell, I have been there very often,
and there are no rapids at the entrance of the
Beauharnois Canal. There were rapids when the
canai-.l was first built aud, as lias been state(d by sone
one, the engineers had to nake a dai between
Gnad Isle and thei nainiland. But that work has
been d1(onie, and it remains there to-day, and is inot
ïoing to he taken away. Ican appeal to my hon.
riend froni Hunftingdon M'. criver) who knows
the place well, and I an sure he can testify tlhat
there is io rapid at all at the entrance of the
Beauharnois Canal, whereas, in order to enter
the Soulan ges Canal you have to take it
a great déal iigher than Coteau Landing, or else
you will go straight into the rapids at the opening.
T'he thmiig' is perfectly clear to -any one who -is
acquainted with the facts. I believe the hon.
nenber for Lincoln kunows little or nothing about
it, lie lives fa' away, and may never have passed
there in his life, but I ca assure hiini thath lere is
no rapid at al at the head otf the Beauhiarnois
Canal. There might be sone quicksand, however';
on that point I am not so sure. There are engi-
neers who say there is no quiksand, and others
who hold a contrary view. There is just a little
doubt, and I think the Governnient should see their
way clear before**i ng to this expenditure. Now,
the hon. member for Lincoln, in a patronising way,
and supposing we look upon it fron alocal point of
view, says that the people of Beauharnois need not
complain, because, if the Government abandons that
canal, we will have valuable wafer powers. I re-
peat again that we are not regarding.this question

fron a local point of view. Let ne tell the hon.
gentleman that so far as water powers are concerneil
we have water powers of great value in Valleyfield
to-day, enough to run fifty factories if capitalists
could be found willing to invest their ioney in
constructing thern. He says the Government will
save half a million. He does not know anything
about it. He speaks by the report of the engineer;
but lie does not know it of hiimself.

'1. MOUSNEA U. More than that amount.
MIr. BERGERON. No doubt the lion. gentle-

man is in favour of the Governmiiuent saving iioney.
I repeat thie hon. gentleman speaks froin the re-
port of the engineer. It is that report I speak
against and I say it should be substantiated by
other reports before we are bound to accept it. I
say so frankly, and I believe it, and I do not care
wlo the enîgineer nay be. The lion. gentlemnan
says that Mr. Shianly lias given a report in favour
of it. The last tinie I spoke to Mr. Shianley lie
told ie it wmas absuird to try to build a canal on
the north shore. He was thiei a nenber of Pair-
lianient, and I (Io not know whether he has changed
his nind or not, but I do not thiiik lie will deny
lie nade the statemnit to nie. So far as Mr. Triu-
deau is concerned, lie takes the report of Mr.
Mlonro. He iay have confidence in Nr. Moinro,
and it is his right. But lias Mr. Trudeau gone
there and souiinded the bottomu of the river and ex-
ainiiied whether it is rock and quicksand, or taken
any measures to mnake a report ? No. Mr. Tru-
deau lias not time to do it ; and if lie lias muade a
report it is one based on the report of his
engineer. It lias been said the Beauhiarnois
Canal was built for political reasons. Thiat. nust
have been a long timte before I was horni, and I will
not discuss it. The canal is there ; it is a goo(l,
sound, solid canal, as any engineer will say ; and,
as it is built there. I do not think its location shouîld

e clianged except foi' very good and suibstantial
reasois, reasons of ecoiomuy, and reasons higher
thîan the one broughit forward to change the line of
the canal. The hon. nenber for Soulaiges (Nr.
Mousseau) lias said he is in favour of the report of
Mr. Monro--I have not seen it-and lie says thiat
on the south shore the canal would have to cross
three railways. If ail Mr. Monro's report is like
that part, it is iot very accurate. There is only
one railway crossing thicanal, and it is the Canada
Atlantie. The Grand Triuk cones on the other
side of the canal. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
will pass ten or fifteen acres froni the canal on the
other side, and the newv road that is being built will
arrive by theli e of the Canada Atlantic ; and so
there is only one railway crossing the caial.. It is
staátedthat this question, lias been ventilated for
inany years. I know that' in the Count'Iy of
Soulaiges--and I conpliient the hon. gentleman
on the fact-it has been discussed for years. He
knows that, when lie was a very good, solid Con-
servative; like I am now -

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON. I do not deny it. The un-

fortunaté circumstance about nie is that I an too
independent in character. But I was going on to
say thiat when we caivassedat elections together,
it was a question in the county, and it has been
generally discussed ·there. The question has been
debated for the last fifteen years, and elections
have been run on nothing but th8t question.
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DIuring the last election, when the Government
came and said they vould build a canal on the
north shore, I did iot believe it. The hon. meiii-
ber for Soulanges ranu his election on the fact that
it would nlot be huilt there. The lion. gentleman
now says tiat is the best place, that it could ntot be
built atywhere else and that it should be built
there. I have spoken sincerely on this mnatter, and
I Iope the Governiîîent will look into it before
pledging themnselves to carry out the proposed
cltange. Whetlher they build the canal on1 the
south shore or the north shore loes not affect me
persotnally or mîy county. To be candid, I may say
tlhat if there were nio canal in my county I vould
be the happiest of men. But the Govermniiient
before spentding four or five mnilionî are bound as
t rustee's for the people to see that the best line is
chosei, that no report of ain engineer should lead
themlî to biuild the canali unless they are perfectly
satistied. after every possible meanis of information
have beeri exhausted, they are doing the best thing
for the best interests of the country.

Mr. NIULOCK. I should thinik that the mem-
ber for Beauliarnois would rather sympathize vith
the proposition for a canal on the nlorth shore, for
noting would represent his political actions more
than two canals, one on each side of the river. I
remneinber very well the time when the lion. niemt-
ber thought he was a very badt Conservative. I
happen to have a book here dated 1891 which,
speakiug cof lis political record, desciihes huin as
an independenit Conservative. He lias budded out
into a full-blooded Liberal-Conservative, antd ie
will no douLt renain that so long as there is a
majority on that side of the House. However, I
did not rise to discuss the hon. geintlenit's politics.
He lias properly said that we should discuss this
question apart fromn politics, on the mi'erits of the
question. \\e agree that. the trade of the country
(uemands the completion of the canal system at the
earliest possible date. We desire to have the
canal of the capacity oif ihe Welland Canal, -and
we c'ould lnot proceed more safely than to place
this tquestion in the handis of an enginîeer wlho has
done so much for the Welland Canal. I an sure the
hion. inember for Beauharnois (Nir. Bergceron) did
not intend to reflect on the engineering skill of Mr.
iMoi'o.

Mr. BERG ERON. I have said so.
Mr. MULOCK. Although the lion. gentleman

said so, yet the teior of his argument was agrainst
the report. So while in one sense he did nuot desire
to refect on the skill of the engineer, at the saine
time the whole burden of Iis song was that it was
not a reliable report. In that case it shotld Iot be
allowed for a moment to be a matter of doubt as to
whether.the engineer in question is or is not compe-
tent. He has been iiin the public sèrvice *manyyears.
His monuments are tobe. found along the whole of
the canal systein. A year or two ago a foreign
nation sent its delegatesto Canada to examine into
our canal systeni, attracted by-the reputation which
so deservedly belongs to those great works and to
the authors of them-I refer to the enîginieers who
caine here fron Russia a year or two ago. Having
returned, they . iade niost flattering references to
the high skill inanifested in the building of the canal.
In that case it is only fair. that we should not by any
possible omission in the. coursé of this discussion
detract from the mnerits'of the contractors. We are

Mr. BERGE~RON.

reminded by the hon. nienther for Soulanges (Mr.
Mousseau) that this is not a ntew question, that an
agitation lias been going on for nany years, that
engineer after engineer lias spoken in favour of the
north shore, including MIr. Page, Mr'. Baillairgé,
and others ; and wlhen we have the only renaining
point in the question, the enîginîeering difliculties,
decided fotr us, I fail to see what will be gained by
further delay. If we are to have the canal, let us
have it at the riglit pliee, and I believe we can
have no better authority than one of the engineers
wlho has taken charge successftlly of oui' canal
systen for iiany years. If it could be sltow'n that
thtat engiieer in his report ias made any great
mistake, or that his ideas would itot be safe to fol-
low, then I would agree with imy hon. frieiid that
it would be only prudent to delay ; but, with suchi
a recor'd as there is, I fail to see that anything
else wotull be accomplished except delay, and if a
delay in the construction of the canal resulted in
the loss of a constittency of the Governmt on
the north side, further delay might resnt in the
loss to the Govermient of a coustituency mi the
south side. My hon. friend from Beauharinois (Mr.
Bergerni) has no personal or political aim in view.

Mir. BERGERON. None at all. The hon. gen-
tiemnan cannot say as mutch himnself.

Mr. MULOCK. I have no initer'est except the
public interest in the matter, and I surely can have
no local interest. I must say that I -vas greatly
inpressed by the arguments that fell fiomi the hon.
gentlenai who so wNell represents the constituency
of Soulanges (Nr. Nlousseau), and his antalysis of
the mîierits of the route reportel on b' the enigineer,
is certainlv a very strong pr'esentatiom of the case
in favour c>f the adoption of that report.

Mr. SCRIVER. I shall not detain the House
w'ith any very lengtlhened reiarks, bu1t I would
like to be perimtted to say that the south shore
canalwas adopted nany years ago--quite within my
recollection lowever-andi after a very careful sur-
'ey w'as made of both shores ; a very careful survey

extending over several years. Sonie hon. gentle-
man bas said to-night that it w'as adopted as the
result of sone political advantage,but Ihave no such
recollection. Oi the contrary, I have a distinct
recollection that it was adioptel solely on engineer-
inîg gi'ounds. I have been for a good many years a
member' of thîisHouse,aunl searcely a year bas passed
without this question having been agitated. It
was mor'e agitated a few years ago wieii the late
Mr. Lanthier, -who was an enthusiast in regard to
this question, one sessicu after another, got up in
this House and advocated the constr'uction of the
canal on the north1' shore. It is quite withiu îny
recollection that that gentlenian, a man of great
talent, a man who had made the question a subjeet
of careful st.udy, was the only one on the floor of
this House who .advccated earnestly and strongly
the adoption of the north shuore route. I think I am
not mistaken in saying that MIr. Walter. Shanly,
who was for nany years a neimber of this House,
and who was perhaps better qualified than any
other meinber of it to speak understandlingly on
this subject, never advocated the change from
the south·shore to th'e north shore. I cannot speak,
of course, f rom an engineering point of view, and I
have not examined the report-of the engineer-on
this question, but.it docs seem to ne rather a sus-
picious circumnstance, in view of the faet that year
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after year for many years past the Conservative
Administration in this House never listened to the
representations of the gentleman who formerly
represented Soulanges ; that at this particular
junction of affairs, when Beauharnois County seens
to have been quite secured to the Conservative
party, and when, as my hon. friend fromn Beauhar-
nois (Mr. Bergeron) has said, it returned him at
the last election by a triumphant majority, while
at the same election the Conservative Administra-
tion lost the Counties of Vaudreuil and Soulanges
on the north shore-it does seein to me as though
there might be some political question involved ii
the proposai to now construct the canal on the north
shore. There may be somte hope on the part of the
Administration of the day that by proceeding wtth
the construction of this canal, they may restore to
their ranks the lost Counties of Soulanges and Vau-
dreuil. At all events such a suspicion seems quite
natural under the circumstances. But, to a man
taking a commnon sense view of the mnatter, the fact
that thereis now available to the tradeof tihis country,
-a canai itis true (rawing only nine feet of water-a
canad, as my hon. frien ifromn Beauharnois (MIr.
Bergeron) has said,which is substantially and
wa ell constructed, and which is doing the trade
of the country satisfactorily; would seem to
indicate that it is an uncalled for expenditure
to construct a canal on the north shore. The
objections mnentioned by mny friend fromn Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson), that there is some difficulty experi-
enced by vessels enteriug the canal are not real, as
my lion. friend fromn Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
stated. There is no difficulty at.all for the vessels
entering the canal at its western opening. The
question of the daiages to land west of the opening
of that canal caused by the erection of the dam, is
one of no importance, because these damagres were
settled long ago. As to the question of what mny
friend fromn Soulanges called " strategy," the
proximnity of the canal to the American border is
certainly not a question worth considering in this
day of railways. I have said thiat the canal in ex-
istence now is quite sufficient for the trade of the
country. I may say, that ever since the comple-
tion of the Canada Atlantic Railway, I have been
in the habit of crossing the canal on that railway
twice a week, and often four times a week, and the
train by which I was travelling has never within
my recollection been more than three of four times
detained, waiting for a vessel to pass. That fact
would seemn to evidence that there is no great pres-
sure of traffic on that canal. I agree with miy hon.
friend froin Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), that the
G'overnnent should not proceed to take the import-
ant step of commencing this work, without further
engineering advice than is before it now.

Mr. BOWELL. I (Io not desire to prolong this
discussion, but I think I ani in duty bound to give
to the Committee the reasons why the Government,
have adopted this course, and the reasons why the
north shore has been selected as the proper place
in which to construct the enlarged canal. There
would be much force in the arguments of the hon.
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), so elo-
quently and forcibly urged as they were, if only
one engineer had inspected, or given an opinion
upon the question ; but when it is remnembered
that this is a question that has been discussed for
the last twenty years, every session ii this House,

both froni an engineering and commercial stand-
point, it can scarcely be considered that it is a new
project. The engineers who have.given an opinion
as to the propriety of the construction of the en-
larged canal on the north shore are, tirst: M r. Page,
who had a strong opinion on this question; Deputy
Minister Baillairgé is also in its favour. Mr.
Trudeau, the present deputy head of the departument
and the chief engineer of canals, bas also expressed
a decided and strong opinion in favour of the pro-
ject. It has been stated that Mr. NIonro is the only
engineer who has investigated this question and
niade a report upon it. It mrust be renmembhered that
Mr. Monro is an engineer of somne eminence in this
country, that lie has been eniployed on the mnost
ditfcult and important works that have been con-
structed by the Government of Canada, that lie is
nmainly responsible for the location and construc-
tion of the enlarged Welland Canal. So important
did the departmnent consider his services, and so
emineintly qualified did they regard hii for the
work in which he had been engaged, that they
selected hini fromn the whole staff of engineers who
are now or have been in the emnploymnent of the
Goverunient, to send him to England to investigate
and report upon the construction of that important
canal which is now being built from Liverpool t.(
Manchester. Anyone who bas taken the trouble
to look at that report will, I think, cone to the
conclusion that lie is a gentleman whose opinion
should at least be respected on a question of this
kind. Now, I an a little surprised at the state-
ments made in reference to the opinions held
by Mr. Shanly. I need not say to this House
or to Canada that if tberé is one engineer or one
public man in Canada in whose opinion there is
more confidence placed than in another's by all
classes of the community, no inatter what their
political opinions nay be, it is Mr. Shanly. Be-
fore coming to the House yesterday, I had the
pleasure of a long conversation with Mr. Shanly
on this subject, and one of the first expressions he
gave utterance to was that the Beauharnois Canal
should be on the north shore. I asked hii then
his opinion upon the propriety of constructing
the enlarged canal upon the north shore in prefer-
ence to enlarging the one on the south shore,
famiiarly known as the Beauharnois Canal. He
gave a number of reasons why he was in favour
of the north shore, and among themn was this in-
portant one : He said it would be one of a con-
tinnous line of canals all the way down the river,
that it was more easy of access, and what is of no
little importance, and what was pointed out also by
the hon. mnember for Lincoln, that it would cost less
and be a much better canal than the Beauharnois
Canal, if enlarged. Now, I do not know that it is
necessary for me to refer to the remarks mîîade by
mny hon. friend fromn Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver) as
to the reasons that might possibly have induced
the Governmnent to take the course they have. He
charitably intimates that as the constituencies of
the north shore were lost to the Goverunent at
the last election, the Goverunient have adopted
this policy in orter to, I suppose-to * use the
famnilhar expression which is bandied about so freely
now-to bribe the electors in those counties. The
hon. gentlemani mnight give us this credit at least,
that, having come to the conclusion to construct a
new canal on the north shore, notwithstanding
the fact that the electors, nary of them, for the
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reasonî indiiated by the hion. member for Beau-
harnois, thouglht proper to express wait of (con-
tidence in the Governmiiient, the ( Governmenut intend
faithfully to carry out the project pl)oi wihicli they
lhad decilel before the electors in au of those con-
stitucies bail given expression to their opinion.
It is too mnch the habit, in discussing important
questions of this kind. to attribtute political
anld unworthy iotives to the (Goverîinment. I
vas rather pleased witlh the renark made by my

lion. friend from Lincoln, lbecause. thouglh a strong
party mian, lie expressed the opinion freely that in
discussing a question of so mîuîch importance to
this country, we slould ri ise, at least foir the lt-
ment, above the paltry tacties to wvhicl too many
men are apt to resort. One of the Iast mmen in the
House fronm wlom I would expect these tacties is
my lion. friend from HLuntinigdon, vitlh ihomn I
have lhad the pleasure of associating iii this Hlouse
for the last twenty years : and let mie hope that as
lie grows oliler lue will display more bclarity and
less party feeling ini discussin1g a matter of this
kind. Now, I do not intenmd to detain the Com-
mittee at any length. After lhaving given the opin-
ions of the most eminent engineers in Caiada, iii
favouri of the course adopted by the Goveriment,
I propose to give a few more reasons, and then
leave the House to decide whether the course pur-
sued by the Governiment is the correct one or not.
I (do not lane my lion. frienl from Beauharnois
for the course he is pursuing. On the contrary,
I believe it is the duty of every miieiber to give
utterance to his conscientious opinion as to the
best course to be pulrsued in the iinterest of the
country. I would not like to accuse my hon.
friend from Hntingdon of taking the course lie
dloes because lie lives on the south shore, and be-
cause the- Beauharnois Canal is nearer to lis consti-
tuents thlan the one on the north side of the St.
Lawrence woulI be. That woiuld be uncharitable,
and I would iot think of doing it. I take for
granted that his motives are as pure in expressng
the opinions lie lias, as if lie had spokei on the
other side. Now, according to the reports and the
coiclusions arrived at by those wlhose opinions we
must adopt oni this question, I find that this canal is
located on the nor'th shore of the St. Lawrence be-
tween Coteau Landing au Cascade Point, and
that it is to give 14 feet of navigation on- the north
shore for over $500,0less than it would cost to
enlarge, or rather, reconstruct the Beauharntois
Canal. Of, courmse, my hon. friend from Beauhar-
nois says tlhat* is onliy coijeetural---that te expense
mnay be much greater. I ani not prepared.. to say
that it may not.; but I ain taking the.calculations
that hàvé heeil nmade by the engineers after- they.
have carefully studied the.questioni of the relative
cost on the two·sides of the river.

Mr. MOUSSEAU. It will be less than that
certainly.

Mr. BOWELL. I am iquoting the figures
wiich have been given by the engimeers. I will
afterwards give the figures to show that the opinion
expressed by the hon. gentleman is correct if the
engineers' estimates are carrie( oit. In the second
place; it will be aumuch m'ore natural line, because
it is th~ .continuai~tionî inland of the deep water
channel of Lake St. Francis, which is on the north
side.. The report says:

"The ground on the north shore is so favourable for an '
Inland lmne that there is, to ail intents and purposes, prac.-

Mr. · BOw ELL.

tically a straight line througlh and therefore it can be pass-
ed throtugh by large vessels at the maximum sieed possible
in a canal. ''he harbours at both ends,which is an inpor-
tant point, are both good and that at the west end is re-
mark ably good."
I tind the calculations made as to the con-
struction of this canal on the south shore is

as the cost of oie of the contes. On the
north shore, the cost is estimated at 84.750,0),
showing an actual saving, if the caicuïations be
correct, of 8950,0M. But if the other plan whicl
has been suggested on the south shore be taken, that
would reduce the expeniliture by 250,(MN. leaving a
difference ibetween the two propositions of 7RM0.
Tiese are the reasons whiclh have heen preseniteil to
t lie Goverinment by the engineer whose special duty
it was to iake these investigations and hcate the
canal. andi witlh these facis beiere theni the overn-
ment coutild not by any possibility, lhavinîg in view
the genieral initerests of the country and the eco-
ntiiical construction of these works, take any other
course.

'Mr. BARRON. Has anything more to be lone
on the south side to iake the canal navigable ?

M r. 1W( ) ELL. It is already navigable.

Mr. BARRON. Is there any canal at present
on the unorth siore ?

Mr. OWELL. No.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. I should like
to know if the Deputy Minister can advise us
whether we mnay expect the sane enormousdispro-
portion between the estimate(l and actual cost of
new eanals, as we have found, to our sorrow, has
existed in connection with other public works,
even erected w-ithin a stone's thirow of this build-
ing. Can the deputy tell us whet.her lie expects
lie can keep within the estinate'?

Mr. BOWELL. Those who have the honour
and pleasure of knowing the Deputy Minister
know that as a ruie lie is non-committal, and his
answer is that he 'hopes not. The hon. gentleman
will admit that the estimates with regard to the
canal on the south shore are just as apt to be below
the mark as those which apply to the north shore.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I admit that.
Is it nuch shorter on the north shore ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is about the saine length.

Mr. BARRON. In view of the promises made
by the other side with regard to'the Trent Canal, it
would be. much better to spend this mnoney in
building that canal rather than iii providing a canal
on- the north shoreé of the river whlen there is one
already on the south side, and a part of the Trent
.Canal would run through the hon. gentle Man's
constituency.

Mr.· BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is mure
accurate with respect to figures, I hope, than he is
with regard to the geography of the country. The
Trent canal does lot run through one foot of ny
constituency.

Mr. BARRON. You are interested in it.

Mr..BOWELL. I have inot half the personal
interest the hon. gentleman lias, but it would .be
strange if we could get through a discussion on àny
canal subject without hearing a little squeak f rom
the hon. gentleman with. reference to himself.
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Murray Canal........ .. .,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What hasbeen

the total cost so far?
Mr. HOW EL[. Up to the 31st of Decemiîber,

1890.)(, it cost 81,418,193.84.
Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGH T. What is it

estimiated to cost, wh1îen completed?
Mr. BOWELL. 50,41x) are required to settle

with the coutractors and to complete and fully
equi) the canal.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIG( HT. There was
soml1e apl)lreleiisioin, at one time, that some portion
of the canal would ass thiroigli quicksands or that
the banks were in daniger of enving in.

Mr. BOWELL. They have been found not to
exist. There is no quicksand, nor have the banîks
>uvel in, but there was an additionai expenditure
which was not anîticipatel, iii consequence of one
portion of the canal having stuck the rock before
reachiing the hîottom.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(HT. What is the
différence between the estimate anîd the actual cost .

Mr. BOW ELL. The original est imate w-as about

'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And the
actuial cost has been $1,64M>,(Mx).

Mr. BOWELL. The estimate wvas for a less
depth, and it was afterw'ards decided to deepen, in
order to enable vessels navigating the lake to pass
down the Bay of Quinte.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What depth
is it nlow ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is 12.4 feet at the lowest
water.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have the
engineers secured an equal depth in the Bay of
Quinté a)! throigh ? Is the Bay of Quinîté chanel
deepened to 1-2A feet, or is that left over?

Nr.' BOW ELL. I am informed that the chan-
nel is 12 feet at the lowest point. As the hon-.
geintlemiian knows, at Telegraph Islands west of,
Deseronto is oie of the shallowest parts of. the
bay, and it is also shallow up near Niggar Islaud.
I wmas inforned by the captaim of.a vesse! from Dal
housie the other day that hé found plenty of water
in the bay, more thai 12 feet, and quite sufficient
for vessels navigating the lake.

Sir RICHARD .CARTWRIGHT. I know the
river steamers use it. What receipts, if any, are
obtainîed? I suppose some tolls are charged?

Mr. BOVELL. Yes.
Sir.RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is opened,

is it not?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes; over 1,000.vessels passed
through last year, and I believe they are more
nuimerous this year. 1 had a statement of receipts
and expenditures, and I-think I read it the other
day. Last year 1,008 vessels passed through.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What would
the tolls be, roughly estimated?

Mr. BOWELL. The tolls are regularly collected
upon the canal, and theonly vessels that pass througl i
free are in pursuance of the ·system of allowing
steamers to pass free when they go on excursions
for church purposes.

Sir RICHARD CA R'TW RlI(GHT. And I sup-
pose also for societies of a kind thiat nmay ie de-
scribed as educating tie- people ii the way they
should go in tlie direction of brotherly love ?

IM'r. BOWELL. (01 the 2tli July, yoitumeai ?
Sir RICHARD CA RTN' RI( HT. 'es: does tlhat

apply ?
MIr. BOWELL. The permission dous not apply

to that or to the Odd-Fellows or thei F'ee-Masouns.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI;HT. t did not sis-
peet the hon. gentleman of making any exception.
He speaks of 1,0M10 vessels. That iay mean little
or iiuclh. The vessels of the Riclhelieut ani Onitario
Company pass tlhat way going u p to Toritoi, iut t
(do not think they do going downi. Still thiey pass
a great many times in the course of the season, and
a very pretty siglht it is, as the lion. gentleman
kinows, but I suppose a great many of tiie 1,00
would consist of passenger craft passing backwaris
and forwards a great iany tiimes.

'Mr. BOWELL. It w%ouii liave been more cor-
rect lial I said thtat vessels lhad passedl thruiiglh
I,000 times. I did not meani 1,(M vessels.

Trent Canal-Construction ot' lock and
improveient of navigation be-
tween Lakefieland BaIlsam Lake.. $74,O0

Nr. BARRON. I 1o not intend this eN ening to
take up the time of the House by discussing tlis
at great lengtlh, but on a future occasion, I hope
this session, we iay devote three or four hîours at
least to discussing the nerits and demerits of this
canal. I see the lion. iember for West Peter-
borougli (Mr. Stevenson) and the lion. mnember for
East Peterborough (Mr. Burinhai) in their seats,
and I w'ould ask themî to note the fact and tell their
constituents when they go back, tliat it lias beenî
ainîouiiced to-niglht by the acting Minister of Rail
ways and Canals that the Gj'overnmient itend, at
a cost of four ou' five millions, to build a canal on
the north side of the St. Lawrenîce River wvhien
thîere is oie on the south side which is still appar-
ently available, and yet they will not put a dollar
in the Estimates for the construction of -the Trent
Valley Canal. *I particularly call the attention of
the lion. nenbers for East and West Peterborough
and of the h'on. nenber for .East Northiunberland
(Mr. Cochrane) and of th lion. nenmber for
South Victoria (Mr. Fairbairn) to the fact that
the Governinent are entering upon the work
on the St. Lawr'ence to which I have referred,
and will not vôte a solitary cent for the Trenit
:Valley Canal, tlhat work whiich lias been time and
time again promîised--it is true just héfore a
genleral election+-to the people in. the Midland dis-
trict of the' Province of Ontario. 'But. i do.not
propose to-night to discuss this matter. at any
length. I want to draw the attetition·of the Gcv-
erninent te the fact·that for five successive sessions
I have pointed ont that at. Fenelon 'Falls, north of
the lock,·.the bridge remains as·it always lias done.
I ask the Minister .now what is going to be done
about it'?* There is a lock at Fenelon Falls which
has cost between $250,000 and $300,000. It is a
very excellent lock, it is true. Good work.was done
there. A lockinaster has been enloyed year*after
year. at Fenelon Falls, and·the receipts last year
were just $35.60, and the reason for that has been
that for. all these years since that lock was built, a
bridge has been left across the river at one end of.
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the lock, absolutely preventing any navigation
wlatsoever througli that lock. The Governent
cainiot plead ignorance of the imatter. They cannot
even say they have not received information froui
other quarters than their own engineers, because
time anl tine again has their attention been brought
to the fact that that bridge remîailns there a.nd ren-
ders the lock impassable for craft of any kinrd except
row boats. Their own engineer, in his last report,
says, speaking of Fenelon iFalls

"This part of the rotite cannot be iised initil the swing
is pliced iii the railway bridge at the upper elitrtInce of
the lock."
Are you, I ask again for the hundredth tine,
going to leave the bridge there as it always
has been, or are you going to have somîething
dlone to benefit the people by making use of the
lock and the canal which you have built there at
the enormous expenditure of between 250,000 or
S3t(M MM? Now, I understand that the (Govern-
nient are ainxious to (ho sonethin g to iake that
water navigable, to make the lock beneficial to the
people so as to eiable thein to go up and down
fron one lake to another. But they are cheese-
paring about this business ; they are willing to give
something to the Grand Trunk Railway, aid let
the Grand Trunk put in a swing bridge. I tell
the Governmnenit there is no use talkinrg about a
swing bridge. A swing bridge there would not be
safe, it would be impossible by reason of cur-
rents. But they must nake somie arrangement
with the Girand Trunk by which that bridge is re-
ioved entirely and the railway is put south of the

lock where the banîks on either side of the river
are higi enough to enable vesse u o go uunderneath
a railway bridge there construcced. Now, there
nay be a question of law involved in this niatter,
and1 wish the Minister of Justice were here to dis-
cuss it. But it seemns to me that where there is a
lon-navigabile river mfade navigable by the Govern-
ment, the Governmient then mnight require, lby law,
that any obstruction should be renoved ; but thtt
the Governient be at the expense of renoving the
obstruction, which in the case under discussion
mn ight be an ex pense of $50,000 or $60,O00. I under-
stand this proposition to be perfectly sound and
good law, and I say that the Governmrent to-day
cannot escape liability for' the renioval of this
obstruction. But to go ai say they will give
the Grand Trunk sone S10,000 or $5,00 to
put in a swing bridge, will not answer the purpose,
because a swing bridge will bé unavailable, and
bésides, will be always dang'erous, and I understand
tleGrand Trunk for these reasons conitenid ther very
properl' refuse to piut in a swing bridgè. N owI -
wyant tdraw the lttentinof theMinister again to
thé factthiat tliey hae. bèen payingalocknaster,
several y ears a salary of $250 orS300, and the receipts
last year.avere only $.35.6o. Thefact of ailowing
these reeip"ts to be so siall, is militating against.
the reputation of the route, bIecajise pèòple(donot
understand that the reason why thereceipts.are.so
snall is thtthe route is 'made iinpassablé by rea-
son of this bridge. I wold, therefore, like -thé
Minister to say what is the intention of theGvern 
nient i iiregai'd to that bridge. I would like him.
to say if it ·is the intention of the Government to
mxake any arrangeinent with the Grand Trrffk
at once, because elie will renember that every
session. this matter has been brought to his
attention, ,and the sane time-worn promise bas

Mr. BannIon.

been made that they would see about it. But that
has been going on for five years now, and we are
just where we Legan. Surely the Minîister nust
see how uînwise and vicious the Governmnent's
policy is-to go to the enornious expense of putting
a lock there, having the entire systeml of navigation
on a long line of internal waters interfered with and
absolutely destroyed by reason of this bridge.
Now, their own report year after year bas told
them that there are many vessels in the tupper
waters wanting to come down into the lower waters,
ani are prevented fron coming down by reason of
this obstruction. Contracts ha, e been entered into
by different people, whieh they have been unable
to fuilfil by reason of this obstruction, they expeet-
ing that the Governnenît would do its duty in the
premises, but I amn sorry to say thev have been
depending upoi a broken reed--dependinrg, at all
events, uponi promises wlich have always been
1 broken. N o wonder the people feel indignant at the
Govelriment for the course they have pursued.
After the Minister lias thouglit fit to answer tiiese
remarks, I shall ask him somne more questions with
regard to this route.

Mr. BOWELL. Tie lhon. gentleian prefaced
his remarks by stating three or four tinies that ie
intended to take some future opportunity to devote
two or three hours to this question. He lias now
discussed it with general condennation, as le is
wont to do every time that he addresses the House
upon this subject. If it were nt unciharitable,
I would say that thie hon. gentleman is more
interested in the political effect which lie thinks lie
can accomplish by the course lhe is pursuing, than
lie is desirous for the construction of the canral.
That may be uncharitable, still, if it were not unpar-
lianeutary, J should be inclined to say so ; but as it
is unparliamentary foir me to make such an insinua-
tion, I refrain fronm doing it. Still, his language
and his reasoning are sucb as would naturally lead
anîyone to that inference. The question of the
navigation of the Trent Canal has been before the
country for a great nany years, and I hope the
hon. gentleman will live long enough, as I hope
myself to live long enough, to see it constructed.
I renenimber very well in ny boyhood reading of
the Murray Canal project. At that time there
was searcely an election, nor has there since been
an election, in which that was not a plank in the
platforrn of the person who sought the suffrages of
the people onthe Bay ofQuinté Lindin the County
of 1Nrthumberland. I have thë pleasure of know-
ing that the work hias been codipleted, arid it
requires verylittle iore tomake it produce the good
rësults thatwe antiéipate from it. But the ion.
gentleiman will excuse mue if I tell hii that tie
statemient hè makes! in reference to the project of
building the Beauharnois Canal, is enrtirely unfair-
I wasgoing ,o use aw stronger expression - but it
appears to me the hon. niember for Nortb Victoria
(Mr Barroi)ias forgotten, or intentionally omits
to state, the fact that there is one grand project of in-
creasing the canal acconniodation fron Lake Super-
lor in the west down t the sea board, andl that
the $5,000,000 to whieh he has spécially called
the attention of the menbers for Peterborough East
(Mr. Burnham).aid West (Mr. Stevenson) is part
of.the expenditure- on thiat great scheie. Is the
hon. gentleman prepared:to go:to lis constituents,
or is lie prepared to go into East and West Peter-
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borough and tell the electors-because they are
reasonablemien, they are ien of comnionsense-tlhat
we should spend no less a sumi than $16,000,000 in
the enlargement of the Wellan'd Canal, when we
are about to expend sone 3,00,000 on the Sault
Ste.Marie Caunal, ad that torenderthemn available for
the purposes for which that expenditure bas been
na(le, we must increase the depth of water in ail
the canals until we reacli the sea board ? Yet we
have an lion. gentleman calling the attention of the
representatives of the people, and more particularly
of the representatives from the constituencies more
iiummediately interested, to the fact that w-e are
spending 15,00,000 1 upon the enlargement
of the Beaiuharnîois Caial on the souti, or
,4,600,000 in the construîction of a new canal on
the north shore, when we refuse a dollar to the en-
terprise in whiclh lie is interested. I do not know
whether the hon. gentleman thinks this House is
so stupid as not to unîderstand the absurdity of the
proposition that lie lias laid before it. The lion.
gentleman sLtys that this canal to which he bas re-
ferred, and in which he is so deeply interested,
will cost four or live million dollars, or a sumn equal
to that we are expending on the enlargement of
the Beauharnois Canal, or the construction of a
new canal on the north shore. The proposition
now before the country in regard to the coin-
pletion of the Trent Valley Canal is to obtain a
depth of water fron Georgian Bay to Bay of Quinté
of 51 feet. Wliat are the fa cts in connection with
the estimiates, apart altogether fromn the inerits of
the schene? The hon. gentleman says it is going to
cost only four or tive millions. I have before me
Mr. Page's estimnates for works not yet commenced,
anm1 it is S9,984,000 for a tive feet and a-half canal
on. he route to which I have referred. Mr. Rubidge
esi'-iates it at $8,864,500. I could give, if it were
deelied advisable, the estimated cost of the differ-
ent sections with whieh the hon. gentleman is
peri.aps as well acquainted as I an ; but if we are
to adopt the theory nentioned by the lion. neim-
ber for Oxford, these estimates may prove a long
way below the actual cost. However, I (do not
intend to enter into a full discussion of the question
to-night, and I would not have said so nuch.hiad
not the hon. gentleman attempted to inake
political capital out of. it, rather than argue the
merits of the work itself. The only practical. point
to which hie. called attention was that of a lock
and that of the bridge. I admit fi-ankly that there
lias been a great deal of delay, and I mnay say un-
necessary :elay, in accomplishing the object which
lie and those interested have in view, and that is
ini having a bridge, whet.her a swing bridge or-not,
or the Grand Trunk shouild change its line and
cross the river at another point to be deternmined.
hereafter. But I can assure the lion. gentleman
during the short time I have been in charge of
the department I have taken active measures
in connection with this bridge to. insist on
the Grand Trunk Railway doing that which
we helieve the law compels them to do, -and
which they deny their liability to d. That
work will be completed at as early a day as
possible. If there is anythiing necessary to niake
the locks available for the purpose for which they
were constructed, this item iii the estimates will
be quite sufficient to accomnplisl the object we
have in ,view. Of course, I defer to the .superior

knowledge and engineering skill of the hon. mem-
130

ber for North Victoria (Mr. Barron) who shakes bis
head. If he would confine himnself to shaking that
intellectual head and not using his tongue, the
House woild be convincel of the very great wis-
doni it contains. Bmut the engineer whîose duty it
is to inform Ministers on this question, tells me,
and no one knows better than the engineer who is
on ny left, that this suni is ample to accomplish
what the hon. gentleman has in view, that the
bridge, if we are obliged to construct it, will be
made available and sone of the boulders and
obstructions which now exist iii those portioans of
the river and lake at present navigable, removed.
We will be quite prepared to have a tilt with the
hon. gentleman if he desires it on sone future oc-
casion, but let us discuss this question on its nerits
apart froin political advantages to be derived fron
it.

Mr. BARRON. The Minister undertakes to
give nie a lecture

Mr. BOW ELL. Why not, you gave me one.
Mr. BARRON,-because I found fault. Yet lie

adinits there has been a great deal of delay and of
unnecessary delay.

Mr. BOWELL. I said unnecessary delay. I
did not repeat it.

Mr. BARRON. He wonders that I rose after
fiv.e years, asking that the people's rights be recog-
nized, and showed a little warmnth at the delay
which lie himself admits should not lhave taken
place, and which he characterized as unnecessary
delay.

Mr. BOWELL. That is in regard to the
bridge.

Mr. BAR RON. As regards the rest of the
route, lie says there lias been a great deal of
delay.

Mr. BOWELL. I did not say so.
Mr. BARRON. The hon. gentleman referred to

ny intellectual appearance. Perhaps I ain not
very intellectual iii appearance, but at all évents I
arnquite w'illing to allow ny appearance in.regard
to intellectuality, to stand side by side with that
of the acting Ministe*r of Railways. As regards
this particular work, the acting Minister of Rail-
ways knows so little about it that lie says $74,000
in the Estinates will be quite sufficient to do all we
ask to be done, to secure free navigation fron
Balsamn Lake down.

Mr. BOWELL. I said nothing of the kind. I
referred to*he bridge and the lock.

Mr. BARRON. The hon. gentleman knows so
little about the niatter that lie is not aware thiat
the only obstruction froin Balsam Lake down is the
bridge. Moreover, he should have stated what the
law is in connection with it. The liability is upon the
Government here to do the work necessary tomnake
the river navigable and renove the bridge. If he
knew. anytliing about his·duties as acting Minister,
he would be aware that when a higier power
makes a river navigable, which in its natural state
is non-navigable, that Governinent has to bear all
the expense in naking navigable thiat which was
non-navigable. The hon. gentleman .knows very
well-that the Government lare not put up a swing
bridge because it would be exceedingly dangerons.
He knows further.that the Grand Trunk Company
have strongly insisted that they would not allow a
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swing ridge there. Yet the hon. gentleman was
nuot sutliciently andid t) tell the House that the
Grand Trunk Comnpany had refused1 to allow a
swing bridge thlere, al that the only way to ret
over the ditliculty was to have the railway cross
the river below the locks. Yet the hon. gentleman
Idndertook to lecture ne, because, in iiv zeal to see
the canual built, I waxel a little waAn in the ini-
terests of miv constituents. The hon. gentlemnan
claimiel that I showed no knowlelge of the subject.
Mieli respect as I have for i he hon. gentlemlian, I
know untcli more about the w(r-k thani does the
acting Minister. He has told the House that the
cost of t lie Trent Valley Canal is to be 8 1 0,(XS ),( MM),
accor(diig to Mr. Rubidige. But lie vas not candid
enough to state that a large )ortion lias already
been spent. I venture to say that the hon. gentle-
IUan Iloes not kn1ow how mueh has been spent.

'Mr. BOW ELL. I stated it vas for works not1
alrea(dy comimenced.

Mr. BARRON. 'le estimiate of Mr. Rubidge
was S8,685,(0, of which there have beei expended

1,(;00,00(), leavmiig a balance of ,,3,000, instead
of 88.(55,(K, which the acting Minister woull
lead the House to believe w.as the estimiate of
the cost of work to be doue. Now, Sir, we know,
too, that these locks have been very expensively
built. Year after year the Governent have
been pronising that this Trent Valley Canal
shoulb(i e ibuilt, and quite lately they shielded
theiselves belnnd a commission ; they want.ed to
have delay take place, im or'der that they might
excuse themselves to the >eople to whomn they were
naking prominses that this canal should ihe built,
and so they had a commission appointed to investi-
gate the niatter. That conmnuission reported iim re-
f'erence to the locks as follows :-

" The attention of the commissioners has been called
to the witl of thelos at present eompleted. Thereare
tweive of these, 134 1'eet, long. by 33 wide.* For. mnodern
locks this width is very great in proportion to the length.
They are of-the same size as those on the Rideau Canal.
The latter, however, were built to accommodate side-
wheel vessels, which at this day is not necessary to use.
The conmissioners suggest that a width of 23 feet would
be sufficient."
I would ask the attention of the Minister to this
particular fact, that the connissionuers reported
that the widthl of the locks already constructed is
too wide, and that the locks thenselves are too
expensively built, and we find that by adopting the
suggestion of the comnissioners, there would be a
saving of $20,000 on each of the 71 locks still to be
built, or a saving of 1,420,000. Then regarding
the class of work which the connissionîers suggest
should.not be so good as i lias been,.there would
be a.saving of $2,000,0). We find, therefore, that
according to the commissioners. appointed by the
Governnment to investigate .this Trent Valley Canal
project., there would be a saving iii ail of $3,420000,
thus reducing Mr. Rubidge's figures to $4,125,000,
insteal of the $8,00,000 odd dl0lars which the Min-
ister would *like this House to believe would be the
cost of the works already to be constructed. It is
a very curious coincident, and I would ask the
House to notice it, that the reduction of Mr. Ru-
bidge's figures by reason of carrying out the pro-
position made by the commisioners, would make
the ultimate: cost of the canal $4,125,000, and I
would ask the Ministerto note the fact that thèse
figures alnost correspond'with the estiniate of Mr.
Starke, another Government engineer. When the

Mr. BARRON.

Minister told us that this canal was going to cost
SS,(M$),()0 odd on Mir. Rubidge's estinate why did
he nîot tell us thîat.,Mr. Starke, another engineer-
their own engineer--had estinated that the cost
would he S3,200,000 to comnplete the canal. I would
ask the Minister to note that if the changes sug-
rested by the comnissioners in their report were
adopted Mr. Starke's figures would ahnost corres-
pound with the redueed figures of 'Mr. Rubidge,
if the suggestions made by thie connissioners w'ere
carried ont. The Minister. uidertakes to lecture
mue for sihowing somîe anger, as I think lie called it,
iii regard to this natter, and lie attributes to mne
that I cannot discuss any question of this kind,
wvit hout shiowinig political motives. I think the
Minister has already been told to-niglht thuat there
are others in this Hlouse who can show political
iotives. The lion. nember who sits beside ne.

(Mr. Scriver) told the Minister limself a few mo-
i ients ago, that possibly the Goverunment night he

desirous of building the Beauharnois C!i on the
north side of the River St. Lawrence, for political
motives. I do not say thatis so: but, in the imean-
while, the hon. Minister (ulght to be careful in char'-
ing ne with political mîotives. If political motives
have been shown hv anybody in this House, I think
I mnav say thev have been shown by the gentlemen
occupyin'g the~Treasury henches, because the ve'y
mnoment that I becamie menber fo' North Victoria,
the work on the Trent Valley Canal ceased all
through my riding, and fron that tinme to the
present not a dollar has been spent towards the
great end in view, because the people of North
Victoria-if I ain to attribute political motives
-ieturned an opponent of the Governineit. AI-
'though all the facts show that political motives have
been characteristic of hon. gentlenen on the other
side of theHouse, yet because, anxions asIaim for the
construction ofthe canal, Ishow some warnth at the
iiunnîecessary delay whii theMinister hinself admiits
lias taken place, lie rises im his seat and.accuses me
of political motives. I say that·the fact that work
has ceased ini mny ridmig simee I was elected, tends
to show political motives on the other side of the
.House. I an zealous in the interest of ny con-
stituents as I always shall be, and I hope I an
zealous also in the national interest, but I ami
bound to point out that if political motives are to
be attributed, that they nay with more reason and
justice be attributed to the mîembers of the Govern-
nient who have stopped work on the Trent Valley
Canal ini ny coaty since mny constituents returned
an opponent of the Governmerit. I have a right
also to find fault with this Government for not
keeping faith with the people interested in the
Trent Valley Canal. Let me read to this House a
telegrarn which was sent by the late leader of the
Government just prior to the last election. Mr.
Murphy, of Trentori, was very anxious, in the inter-
est of the Governmient opposite, that the constitu-
encies should return supporters of the Govertnient,
and he telegraphed to the «ate Prenier about. the
Trent Valley Canal, and what-was the reply which
he-received? I will read it to the House, ipxis.'iîna
verba. The telegran says :

" KINGSTON, 3rd March, 1891.
"To D. R.IMURIPHY, Trenton.

"The'Trent Valley Canal Commission having reported
favourably on the completion of the seheie, Parliament
will be asked in the Estimates next session for a grant for
the purpose.

(Signed) " JNO. A. MACDONALD."
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That telegrai w'as sent on the 3rd Marci and
the elections took place on the 5th March. I
challenge lion. gentlemen opposite to deny that that
tele'gran was sent. and if thîey do deny it. I ask the
lhiti. nmemnber for WVest Peteboroigh (Ir. Stevenson)
andtl the hon. minember for East Peter)orouigh (NMr.
R'tuirnhamu) to get up in their seats and state, if a
telegramn of whichl I have read a copy, w-as not
'ead at a public meeting in the townî of Peter-

borough, at which they were both present. I have
real a copy of that telegran: the original vas read
at a public meeting in the town of Peter'borough;
and wh-at does it say ? Tliat the Trent Valley
Canal Conunission have reported favouraly on the
schiene, and that Parlianient will 1be asked next
session to vote a grant for the )urpose-thlat is, this
session. And yet the lion. Minister of Railways and
Caials rets up and lectures me foi' showing sone
zeal. lere is a pledge miale by the late Premier
thiat Parlianent would be asked for a grant for the
lbuilding of this canal, and we find thuat not one
dollar for it is in the Estinates. I complain, not
that their promises made year after year liave been
biokenî, but that the promise made two or three
days )efore the elections bas beenu broken and
disregarded. Do they not know that thîey carried
constituueicy after constituency by these promises ?
Does not the hon. ienber for East Peterborough
(Nr. Burnhamn) know that men asked himu about the
prospects of the construction of the Trent Valley
Canal, and that lhe told then on the faith of that
promise: " Yes, the canal is going to be buit. And
yet, -when I tell the (overnmnent that their promi-
ses are brokenu, that the people have been deceived
righit aud left, the acting Minister gets up aind
lectures mue for showing sone little varnth,
because lie is my senior iii age. I say I am justified
in showing sone warmth on this occasion, because
the w'hole history of the Governmient lias )een one
of deception, of broken promises, of broken
faitith with the people-pronising year after year
before the elections tliat the canal would be built,
but forgetting their promises as soon as the elections
are over. Yet they propose to expend about the
saune aunount of noney that would build the Trent
Valley Canal, in order to construct a canal on the
north side of the St. Lawrence, when they have one
already on the south side of the river. Therefore
I have a right to show sone warinth, and aniy lion.
gentleman would do the same thing if lie found
thiat his people hiad been deceived and the public
noney wasted ; aUd I hurl ba-ck the insinuation
made by thle hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
that I have shuownu undue warunth and zeal, or that
I have been actuated by improper motives in this
niatter.

Mr. BOWELL. After that magnificent speech,
woull the hon. gentleman say whether I correctly
understood hinm to say that sone 84,000,00l), had
been spent, and that the original estimate of Mr.
Riubidge was $8,685,O00?

Mr. BARRON. I said that it vas $8,685,000,
and that there had been expended already,

1.100,OO. leaving ,7,585,000 of Mr. Rubidge's
esti-nate.

Mr. BOWELL. Will the hon. gentleman
kindly say where lue got these estimates ?

Mr. BARRON.' They were furnished by an
engineer, James N. Irvine, who takes themn fron
Mr. Rubidge's report dated Novemnber 15th, 1887.

130½-

Mr. BOWELL. I may tell the hon. geitleman
that those figures, like Lis speech, are incoireet.
The expenditure up .to Decemnber, 1890, was
8750,467.98.

Mr. BURNHA M. I am glad that the lion. nen-
ber for North Victoria bas taken this particular
project under his wing, and is giving it his assist-
ance. I an ot certain, fron the tenor of his
remarks, whether lhe is taking this interest iii the
subject, on account of political advantage tliat iay
accrue to him and his party, or on other grounds.
At all' events this particular work is one of con-
siderable initerest to the constituency which I
represent, and to which the lion. member for North
Victoria iasireferred onseveraoccasions. The hon.
gentleman lias referred to the attitude of nvself, and
the hon. nember foi ,West Peterborough (M r. Steveu-
son) in this inatter. Now, I do not propose to find
any fault with the (Governîîmenît because they pro-
pose to ex pend betweei 84,000,000 and S5,000,000,
for a canal on the north side of the St. Lawrence
river, because I consider that tiat work is neces-
sary if we are going to have the Trent Valley
Canal. Tle connerce tlhat would conme down the
Trent Valley Canal must iecessarily tise the St.
Lawrence canals ; and if the whole systemu is to be
carried out, we vho are interested iin the Trent
Valley Canal are perfectly satisfied vitlh that ex-
pendituire. I understood the hon. member foir
Northi Victoria (.\r. Barron) that lie would bring
this natter up on sone other occasion, and it
appears that nîow he lias had all the discussion
he proposes to have on the question. Speaking
of the cost of the canal, lie refers to Mr. Rubidge's
estimate of about 8,000M,000, and I think the lion.
gentleman is righît in saying that the work can
be constructed for a very nuch less sun, because
the works now constructed are stated by the coni-
nissioners iii their reports to be unnecessar-ily expen -
sive. There could probably be saved $2,C400,00.
That. I underst.and, is what the lion. ieiber for
North Victoria refers to whien he speaks of the
saving that could be effected on the estimate made
by.the engineer. Now, I do not. propose to go into
a discussion of the merits of this canal. I under-
stand that we shall have an opportuity on a future
occasion to discuss the question in this House ; but
I nust say that -we feel that the Governnent have
pledged theniselves to the construction of this
work. Its nerits mîay not be generally known
to the nenbers of this House, and I hope we
shall have an opportunity again to bring the
subject more fully before the House. At all
ev'ents, the telegram that was read by the lion.
imenber for Victoria, I think, stated the posi-
tion iii whiclh the G'overniment stands with regard
to this work. The Goveriment appointed a com-
mission to examine into the question, and the hon.
meniber for North Victoria says they shîielded
themselves behind .the comnmission. _Now that is
not a correct statement of the facts, because what
the Governiment did was this: There were sonme
doubts as to whether there was sufficient water
supply to-carry on this work, and the*Governnment
referred that natter, as wel! as all other natters
in regard to the canal, to three gentlemen, two of
whon, at all events, they considered altogether
disinterested. These were Mr. Kennedy, the
harbour engineer of Moitreal, and Mr. Turner,
the engineer of Tor'onto. Mr. Kennedy, so far as
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I know, went there rather prejudiced against the
work lhaving known nothing about it beforehand ;
but after he had gone over the route and inspected
the whole muatter, he came to the conclusion that
it wa.s a work deserving consideration, not only as
a local but as a national work. He considered
that it was beneticial, not only to the locality, but
to the Dominion as well, and his report is on
these lines. He recognized the niecessity of
constructing the work as a national work.
Now. i think that if the work can be
coustructed for even the amount of money esti-
umiatedl, 88,),000, it will not be asking too mnucl
that the Dominion should undertake thatenterprise,
especially wheni we consider that half a million
people are along the route of that canal and
that somne of the best lands in the country
are situated in that section, and that the natural
waterway requires only 50 miles of canal, to nake
it a complete navigable waterway through the
centre of Ontario. If the work can be done at that
cost, the Governmnent will be remiss in their duty
if they do not undertake it, and the report of the
commission certainly would justify theni in carry-
ing it out. With regard to the bridge at 'Fenelon
Falls, which the lion. nember for North Victoria
(Mr. Barron) has complained of, the Government
have built two expentsive locks imnediately below
·this obstruction ; and I o( think the Governnent
shoulil take steps to remove that obstruction and
enable the people to get the benefit of the works
which have been constructed there. As the hon.
menber for North Victoria is going to bring the
matter up again, we will have an opportunity of
discussing it more fuliy then.

Mr. STEVENSON. I do fnot wish at this hour
to say anything that nay.prolong the debate, but as
the hon. nember for East Peterborough lias spoken
on the natter, and I think,.fai-ly and justly, I
nmay be pernitted to give muy opinion. I am very
much disappointed in iot seeing-a large sum.ii the
Estimnates, in viemw of the telIgram we received
froui the First Minister that there would be a niumu
placed in the Estimates this year in accordance
with the report of the commission appointed by
the Governent. The excuse for years back lias
been simply that as soon as the commission report-
ed, if that report was favouriable, a grant would
be made. W'Je did not expect the canal to be built
at once, as it will take years to build it, but we
did expect that a sun would be placed in the Esti-
mates which would satisfy the people to sone
extent that the Government meant to go on with
it. I know that, in consequence of the decrease in
the sugar duties and other things, the Govern-
ment are averse to incurring expenditure ; but,
surely they iniglit guarantee that next year they
will place sums in the Estiniates for this work.
No matter what Governmnent is in power, that section
of the country will force then to (1o this work
eventually. The people there are determined to
have it ; and if they do- not get it, the Government
nay expect a solid opposition fron Trent Valley.
No matter what Goverinent nay be in power,
there is no doubt that sooxier or later they willbe
forced to construct that. canal. It may be well to
say that it is not necessary and that we are expend-
ing a vast anouit of money ii the St. Lawrence ;
but thtere is a country growing up*behind us that a
few 'ears ago was not in existence. That country

fr.Bu àsaAM.

is represented by sixteen or eighteen meiumbers and
will soon be represented by Dmore than twenty
nenbers, who will probably have something to say
in the natter. The people are deerniined t.Iey
shail not be kept in the background for ever, and
shall have facilities for transportation. Large
inanufactories are building along the route of that
canal. According to the report of the commission,
the canal can be built nuch cheaper thau the en-
gineers reported. The locks can be built iuch
cheaper, and need not cost anythinîg like what
lias been numentioned by the engineers. The gentlimîeme
who composed that conunuissioni took a great deal if
pains, went over every part of the proposed route,
and made a very fair report, aI a unaninous
report ; and I think tlheir report should not be
overlooked, especially as the Governnment have at
different times distinctly told us that as sooni as
their report was in, if it was favourable, thîey woul
certainly push on the construction of that canal.
With regard to the bridge at Fenelon Falls, we
know that no vessel can go up there in conseuence
of it, and the Grand Trunk Railway refuse to 1build
a bridge with a swing in it. I went with the en-
gineer, Mr. Page, several tines to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, and they proposed to deflect
their line below the locks, if the Government would
contribute a liberal share towards the expense.
The Government agreed to contribute 8l2,M). but
the conîtxiny would not take less than 825.000 or
.330,000, and nothing came of it. I did truit the
Governnent would see the necessity of doing
something, for I ai sure something nust be done if
they wish to retain the contidence of that section
of the country.

Mr. SPOHN. I am glad to see the hon. menber
for West Peterborough and others so outspoken
with reference to this matter. They really seen
to nean business, and if they would act up to
what·they say, they would soon have the canal.
.1 ask the M inister' of Railways and Canals, have
the Government any intention of naking any
survey. of the western portion of the canal ? I arn
aware a sort of survey was made some years ago,
but it was generally considered that the estimnate
was greatly exaggerated. I understand that the
route ofthe·western section as well as that of the
eastern has not been fully surveyed, and that the
route that is nost feasible has not been settled on
as laid down on the map.

Mr. BOWELL. I am not aware that any fur-
ther survey is require(l except it be to locate the
canal in case of the whole work being put under
contract for construction.

Mr. SPOHN. I understood there was no regu-
lar survey of the western portion, because it was
not known where the canal would terminaté. If
a survey were made you could nake somte estinate
of the cost.

Mr. BARRON. I ami sure the Minister of Rail.
ways will be inclined to offer mie soine sort of an
apology after hearinîg what the nember for East
Peterborought (Mr. Burnham) said just nov. because
whatever mnight be said in regard to mny political
motives couhl not be said in regard to either of the
two hon. members for the County of Peterborough,
who could have no such motives against the GSov-
ernment and especially against the Minister of
Railways. I thank these hon. gentlemen for sup-
porting what I said. I was very glad to hear the
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hon. niember for West Peterborough (Mr. Steven-
son) speak as he did. I know the exceedingly envi-
able reputation lie hears in Peterborough for every-
thing just and upright, but last session I found that
two or three times he wore a different face towards
the G.overnment fron that whicl he wore to his
constituents at home, so I w-as agreeably surprised
to-ightto hear hin take the (Governmnent to task
for thieirunnecessary delays in this way. I hope
tiel hon. menber will be just as active in the future
in regard to this canal as lie apparently lias proimi-
sed t4 >be to-night. I did notice that the nenber
for West Peterborough shîowed a great anmunt of
knowle<ge in regard to this canal. I think that,
judging from the comparative knowledge 0on this
subject of the hon. mîemiber for West lPeterborouîgh
anid iliat of the Minister of Railways in regard to
this wrk, tley should substitute places.

\lr. W ALLACE. Explain thiat, please, "sub-
stitute pilaces.

Mr. IRARRON. I do not know whbere the hon.
member for West York ir. Wallace) was edu-
cated, Ibut if lie will send for the dictionary hie will
litind the wNordi "substitute'' and the wmord "' places''
andji lie can tind that out for hiniself. I an glad-
tiat tlie hon. iembers for East and West Peter-
boromh have assisted me in regard to the bridge,
anI in all earnestness I say to the Minister, wh o
thought I wias in error in stating that $4,00 w-as
not sutiieneit, that it is not sutticient for that pur-
pose, and I say further thakt, when he put that
aiiount iii the Estimates, I ani sure lie had no idea
of applving it for the renioval of the obstruction
caused by tbat bridge. If this discussion is going
to finisl, I would ask the Minister if lie will bel
kind enougli te tell im what is the salary of the
lockmasters at Fenelon Falls, Robeaygeon and
Buckhiorn't

Mr. BOWELL. I cannot speak positively. I
am informed thiat it is about SWO or &250)per an-
nui : but thai can be eàsily obtained. by looking
at the AuditorGeneral's Report. I desire to say to
the hon. neiber for East Sincoe (r. Spohîn) that
the surveys he refers to 'have been nade by the
engineer, and, the figures I have given lave.becn
based upon the route which lias, been selected. If
the lion. gentleman wouid like to know what they
are, I have no objection to give the calculations.
I suppose lie would call the western section the
portion froni Lake Sineoe to Georgian Ba', or
from Lake Coucichiig to Matchedash Bay. Fromn
Lake Couchiching to Matchedash Bay, a distanice
of 13-21 mîiles, the estimare.is $1,882,400. Fron
Lake Simeoe to Couchiching' is navigable. Still.
the eastern section below that will be fron Balsam
Bay to Lake Sinicoe,.17·74 miles, which wil cost

2,067.134. .The works are completed from-Peter-1
borougli to Balsamn Lake, and that with the dis-
tance to Matchedash Bay will make a total to the
Georgian Bay of 58-67 miles.

Mr. BARRON. I an advised that some of
these lockmasters do not exactly attend to their.
duties but engage in other business, leaving their
dnies as lockmasters to be perforned by any
person else whom they may emuploy. I wou id like
to know if that practice is allowed by the depart-
ment. .

Mr. ROWELL. The departnent is not aware
of the correctness of the statement made by the

lion. mnembner for South Victoria (NIr. Barron). The
practice is not allowed by the department, and if
it exists, the lockmasters do this contrary to their
instruction.

Mr. BARRON. I did not mean to say that
the Minister or the department knew of it, but I
aim very glad to ascertain that it is not allowed by
the department.

NIr. McMULLEN. This discussion lias been
conducted for alnost the whole evening between
the acting NIiiister of Canals and ny lion. friend
froin North Victoria (Mr. Barron). I hat an oppor-
tunity of visiting Fenelon Fails somue time ago in
the course of a business tour, and I went over the
bridge to which reference has beeîn made. I also
saw the lock, and it appeared to ne a piece of
folly on the xrt of the tovernmtentt to have enterei
upon the construction of a lock there without tirst
tinding out at what cost the lbridige could be
remnoved a fter the lock w-as built. It appeared to
ne there was a reason for the Goverunment liurry-
ing up that work. I unîderstanil that, when that
lock was undertakeni, the constituency was repre.
sented by a gentleian of a different politieal coi-
plexion to umiy hon. friend, and it was thought
necessary, moiii rder to secure che constituencv for
that hon. gentleman, that the expenditure shouild
be proceeded with iimîediately. I say it is folly
for the Governmnent to have proceeded .with the
expenditure of (2,000, on which they are now
paying 4 per cent. interest, or 810,00N) a year, to
erect a lock at a place where there is a bridge 4 feet
abo-e the water, which you cannot get throughi coin-
fortablv even with a row boat, and that ias renmaimei
in that condition for somne timie. I do net know
whether the acting Minister of Railways lias seen
it, but I think if he had lie would lia-e come to the
conclusion that it. is one of the igreatest exhibitions
of p~olitical foily to be found-mn this Dominion.
There is a lock that cost 250,000, constructed for
a political purpose, and thee'it standss as anionu-
ment of folly ani1 nonsense in face ofa bridge.not
200 yards away, and within 4 feet.of the water,
aid the people of this country are payinig4 per- cenît.
on .the moniey that has been invested · in it. I d(o
not know.what the. probahilities are with regard to
the ultimnate¯success of this proposed line of canals
and locks. All I have'to say is, that. if the hon. mem-
ber for Vest Peterborough (Mr. Stevenson), who
expressed hinself plainly to-night with regard to
this unlertaking, intends.to press'it upon the Gov:
ernient with that .evident determination that
characterized his utterances; he -had .better hurry
up and get tmlien to.carry out their promises, because
if lie does.not (o that,.the probability is that the
whole enterprise will soon coie to a·.sudden .col-
lapse, and hé may be deprivei for the balance of
his life of an opportunity of pressing upon the pre-
sent Governnent the duity of :-completing. this
undertakingi My 'hon. friend should not permit the
Suppleientary Estinmates to pass this, House
unless:an iteni of.- this kind is put mito thiem.
I know. the influence my hon. friend exer-
cises,; he generally gets credit for. exercising
·a. good deal of influence, and I think he is
worthy of it, because lie is a very devoted and.tiun-
swerving supporter of this'Governmernt, omie whois
always in his place to vote, and is always'willing
to swallow any propsition of the Governnent;
unlike the hon.- nemb. r for Beau hiri;ois (Mr. Ber-
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geroi) he never kicks over the traces. However,
I hope the bon. gentleman will not succeed in get-
ting the Governmment to spenul any more mnoney on
this canal, because I do not thîink it is iii the interest
of the country. I do not think the time has arrived
when it is necessary that we should construct such
a piece of folly as that uîndertaîking would be. It
vas coinienced for a polit ical purpose ; it bas been
kept on foot for a political purpose, and every
now and then, when political exigencies arise, a
lock is completed-not hecause there is any imnie-
diate hope of using it, but because it is considered
necessary, froni a political stantpoint, that sonie-
thing should be done. Now, last year, when the
late First Minister sent a telegramn that bas been
read by' mîy hon. friend, he was moving in a
political direction. It was sent just before the gen-
eral election, on the 3rd of March, and on the 5th
of Marcli the people were to vote, and lie was
anxious the electors of that section should know
that the engineers had reported in favour of the
scieme, and so far as lie was concerned be promised
that. a suim shoild be placed in the Estimates to
carry out their recommendation. Now, with all
the expressed affection and admiration of lion.
gentlemen opposite for the ability, and for the
st4atesmanîslhip, and for the gallantry of that hon.
gentleman who, we regret, is no longer here, I
think those who were associated w'ith him at that
timne, have show n very little respect indeed for his
meniory iii that they did not implement that
telegram by put ting a sun in the Estiniates to carry
outfhis plidge. Tliey have not shown that respect
that my lion. friend the acting Minister of Rail-
ways w-ould lead the public to suppose that lie and
his friends entertain towards the niemory of the late
Premier. Now, I do say thiat I have travelled 1
through this Domiinion froim one end of it to the
other, and I have never witnessed such a sickening
and mifiserable exhibition of political folly i i ny
life as the construction of that lock at -Fenelo'n
Falls, sta:toing there and v'iewed by the people of
this )oiniîmon as rpresenting ai expenditu'e thiat
is virtnally wasted. It is lying there unused,
unless a.row boat might go through, but. you can
send nothing else through it ; there is not even
room abo.ve it for ai ordiniary barge or steanier to
turn round in and go back again.

Mr. STEVENSON. I suppose I am to under-
stand f roui the hon. membî&ier for North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) that if I want this undertak-
ing conipieted, I must -lose no time in pressing. it
upon the Govermnent, because if be and his friends
comle'into.powèr, they would be sire to u<pset the
whole thing. I presume.he wantsus to understand
that. lie speaks as a probable Minister of Agricul-
ture, and represents the opinion of his party on.
this question. ·How d6es the bon. member -for
North Victoria (Mr. Barron) like that ? And how
how do other hn* gentlemen opposite, who·stand
in the'sanie position that I do, like that announce-
ment from such a high authority as the hon. -memn-
ber for North Wellington ? If he has expressed the
opinion of his party on the subject, it is well for
us to know their cxact position on this matter. Ve
know very, ,well that when they were in power
before, they did uothing towards -it ; they threw
the whole, thing into the hands oef the Ontario
Government, and the Ontario Government gave a
charter to a company who built this very bridge

Mr. McMm7uL .

which prevented navigation at this plae. That is
a point that should not be forgrotten: they have no
right to throw stones at us.Wve are acting in the
best interest of that section of the country, and nio
body should blame us for trying to get that. canal
built.. We have received very little consideration
froim the hands of any Governînent in that section
of the country, although we pay heavy taxes, our
imports are very large, and we pay a very large
amount to support the (overnent, and I see no
reason why we should eet sucb a knock-down as
the mnember for North \\ ellington lias giveni us to-
night. If that is his opinion with regard to this
scheme, it is well that our people should know it,
and that we should know where the Opposition
stand.

Mr. McMULLEN. Fron the standpoint of my
lion. friend I do not think it matters very much
whicli party may be in power, if they are going to
take as mnuch time to complete this route as they
have taken already in doing what has been done.
If I am rightly iiformed, it took the Government
four years to complete this lock. Now, I unler-
stand there are 71 locks yet to complete, and if it
takes four vears to complete each lock, it will be
284 vears before they are all tinished, and I an
afraid that neither ny lion. friend nor myself will
live to see that work completed.

Mr. MULOCK. This is an ever anrnual recur-
ring subjeet of discussion in this House, hîaving re-
eeived a considerable stimulus in 1884, when a
large deputation of distinguished men fromt the
territory in question-and I dare say the hon. mecm-
ber fromn Peterborough, who has just spoken (Mr.
Stevenson), was one of the deputation, or if not, lie
feels lie ought to have been-at all events, such
a (lepitation came down here to interview the thien
Minister of Railways (Sir Charles Tupper) and
other iembers of the Governmîent. I remîeiber
hearing thei declare that no Goverînent could be
allowedto stand, no Governmenît could have the
coidence of that part of the country, unless they
at once, if n1ot'sooner, coimpleted this great canal.
On that occasion Sir Charles Tupper declared 'that
there were no engineering or financial difficulties in
the way, and he pledged himaself ani pledged the
Administration to the imminediate completion of that
work. The Minister of Customs smiles ; I have no
doubt that his recollectiori will corroborate me in
this statement.

Mr. BOWELL. It does, with the exception of
the word "immnnediate."

Mir. MULOCK. I do not know what particular
time was nientione(d, but I believe it was intimnated
that it would happen before another election, which
nust have been within five years. At all events,
on that occasion the deputation, composed of per-
sons very like my lion. friend-who is blowing, 1
suppose, hot and cold on this question-declared
that no Governinent coul« hav-e thé support of that
part óf the country unless they actively proceeded
with the construction of this work. Now, there
has been a great deal of hedging for three or four
years on this subject. I do not find .any inember
from that section of the country, with the exception
of the' hon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
Barron), who seems to be earnest in pishing this
measure through. They seem to be only too glad
to let·the matter sleep and be forgotten if possible.
When a small item appears in the Estimates
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and a discussion arises, hon. gentlemen oppo-
site pose hefore the public as being still actively
concerned in the developuient of this great work.
Where do they stand to-day in regard to it ?
What has become of the great publie opinion
that existed in the Trent Valley in 1883-84 ?
What has become of the conmissioner's report ?
The conunission took two or three years in which
to prepare a report. Now that the Government
have the report of the commission declaring the
work a feasible one, what is the policy of the
A<hninistration on the work as a whole ? Does the
Administration propose to abandon the work as a,
through line and siraply use it for local purposes,
or does it propose to carry out the work as origi-
nally contemplated as a through route by which
the wealth of the North-West would coie down
aId find an outlet in Lake Ontario ? That was the
schemne to which the (Governument pledged itself,
the one for which the people of that section of the
countrv (eclared themnselves, and the scheme which
secured mriany a seat in that section for the Govern-
ment. If the contract is not to be carried out, the
people should know it, in order that the people
may be able to express themselves at the polis. At
present it is right that the Goverinment, should
anunorne to the public what their policy is in
regard to the geteral scheme. I ask the acting
Minister of Railway-s to announce the policy of the
(overnment as to tAis schemue.

Mr. BOWELL. All they ask, at present, is the
muoney for these wcrks of absolute necessity in con-
nection with the scheme. When the Supplement-
ary Estimates com e down, we will be in a position
to aninounce exacOy what the policy is for the
futnre.

Mr. BARRON. Then, when the Supplemnentary
Estiimates cone down the Governnent will an-
nounce their policy ?

Mr. BOWELL. I said we should be in a posi-
tion to do so.

Mr. BARRON. And you will do so?
Mr. BOWELL. I did not say so.

Greinville CanaL..........S7,000

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the departient
any report and estiniate as to the cost of the pro-
posed Ottawa Canal?

Mlr. BOWELL. No.
Mr. MULOCK. Perhaps the Minister will ex-

plain what this item is.
Mr. BOW ELL. It is for matters in connection

with the final settlenent of thé contract in connec-
tion with the construction of the.canal.

Mr. MULOCK. Lhardly.think this is that full
information which the Commnittee should receive.
We should have a statement as towhat the amount
is for, if it is done by contract, and if this is part
of the contract work. If the amôunt is over and
above the contract we should be inforned that it
is for extras.

Mr. BOWELL. I am infornied by the deputy
that it is te make a final settlement.with the con-
tractor for works which heve'been completed and
are to be completed, and whatever incidentals nay
arise in comection therewith: If the hon. gentle-
mnan wants the items, I shall be very glad to have
thémn prepared and placed on the Table. It will be

sonewhat dificult to say the ?xact aniounlt to be
paid on each particular item under a contract that
has been in existence foi' some time and is about
completed.

Mr. MULOCK. 'In regard to public works, if
they are performed under contract and we are
asked to vote money, w'e shîould know whether it
is to discharge liabilities under contract or other-
wise. WVe should kinow the work for which we are
pa3 ing. The hon. gentleman does not know whether
it is for repairs, construction, or conipletion. We
should know if there was a contract, if it was
let by public tender, the aimount and other
details. The time has arrived when this House

tshould, on every occasion, before voting public
money, have the fullest information. It should
know what the contract was, the liability incur-
red, whether the amnounts have been charged at
contract prices and whether claims are made for
extras. This session I have looked into many
niatters connected with public works, and I regret
to say that in most cases there are great additions to
the contract prices, showing either laxity in draw-
ing the original specifications or changes in plans
after the work was entered upon. Neither is desi-
rable in the public interest, and therefore all these
matters involving the payments of public contracts
shîould be explained in the way I have mentioied.
If the Minister cannot give us the information, the
vote should stand over.

.Ir. BOWELL. I have informed the hon. gen-
tlemana that this is to inake a settlenent of the con-
ti·act in regard to the enlargeinent of the canal. It
is impossible to give the information asked until a
final estiniate is made. I an informed there is sonie
dispute with the contractor, he having been offered,
so long ago as when Mr. Page was in charge, a
certain suni in settlement which he refised, and
this sum it is hoped will cover the amounts which
the (iepartnent think is due to the contractor when
a settlenient can be finally arrived at. I do not
know that I can possibly give more information
until a settlement is inade. Then, it would be
possible for the departinent to lay upon the Table
the exact mneasuremnent why a certain sum was
given, and how nany feet or~how nany cubie yards
it covered in the excavation. I hope niy hon.
friend will be satisfied with the explanation.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not wish to be unreason-
able, but I only repeat th-at the hon. gentleman has
admitted in so nany words that lie knows nothing
about it. He says this sum of money is to be paid
to thé contracter in settlement of somne clains, and
I assiune that because it is in'the Estiniates. Can
lie telL us whether it is in payment of a certain sum
of màoney for a contract which was the result of a
public tender?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes. This work was done
after the contract was awiarded to the contractor as
· the lowest tenderer, and this is complete. The
name of the contractor is Mr. Goodwin, of·Ottawa.

Mr. MULOCK. Is this money on account of
the original contract price, or is it because of
extras ?

Mr. BOWELL.'
tractor did put in a
was refused by Mr.'

The otlicer says that the con-
large amount for extras which
Page, and hence a final settle-
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ment lias not been arrived at. The work was done,
as I have inforned the hon. gentleman, under con-
tract. and as lie knows iiself they usually put iii
a large claimi for extras, whether tiey get then or
nlot.

Mr. MULOC K. Is this for sonething over and
above the original contract price ?

Mr. BOWELL. I cannot give that information.
Mr. MULOCK. Well, you should.
Mr. -. OW ELL. I dare say I should. but I

question very muci whether information of this
kinl, which the lon. gentleman lias pressed for with
sucli persistency, lias ever been asked. Where a
final settlemnent lias to be effected, the usual course
is to put in such an estimtiate as the departmtent
thinks is nîecessary to cover all the legitimtîate clains
against it, but I scarcely think my fi iend is reason-
able inii asking this information.

Mr. M ULOCK. You are very persuasive, and
it is such an improvement on general imethods, that
I will not press the question further for the pre-
sent. I think 'we should be inforied wlhether this
iîoney is iin discharge of the contract price, or
whethier it is for extras : but it is quite clear we
catnot get that information.

Tay Canal--Completion of......... $30,000
Mr. MULOCK. Better let that item stand.
Mr. BOWELL. If the lion. gentleman wishes the

item to stand thiere is no desire to press it, but vou
have had an elaborate discussion on this question,
and this suii is necessary for the completion of the
work whc lias already been conmîenced.

Mr. M ULOCK. I made a motion in the Public
Accounts Conmnittee on the 31st July for the
papers connected with ithe letting of this contract;
but these papers have not beei brought (down yet,
andi I think we ought. to have then before usbefore
the item is considèred in Conimittee. It is quite
iinpossible ·to intelligently discuîss the question
without laving these papers.

Mu. CAMERON (Huron.) I trust the Mitister
will not press this item to-night, because it is
importait before we can understand it thorouglly
and discuss it intelligently, that we should have
all the papers. It is true that we had a lengthened
discussion the other night on the subject of the Tay
Canal, .ut that discussion will in no way affect the
discussion on this particular item. Before I ask
the hon. dentlemani to let the item stand, I would
renind him that he stated on thé first of this iiontit
that the cost*so far was $440,00. Vas tiis item
of $30,000 in addition to that 8440,000?

Mr. BOWELL. The present appropriation con-
sists of a révote of $14,950 and a new vôté for the
balance of the %30,000. The amount is required to
complete the Tay Canal and give increased wharf
accommodation in the town of Perth, the work
beiig now in progressa; aind also to pay the con-
tractor who formed the basin and wharves southof
Gore 'Street. The amount of thé final estimate which
is not vet completed, and the woi-k in progress
consists in widening and deepening some 1,200 feet
ofthe river whichforms a part of the canal. I ex-
plained very fully before why the contract was
awarded to the present contractor whose tender,
was, if I recollect aright, about $200 inore than the
lowest. Thiswas done on the réomnendation- of
the deputy. head,-and all the reasons for it I gave

Mr. Bowar...

to the House in an answer two or three days ago,
and in doing so I exceeded the information sought
for.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). That did not answer
mv question. What I wanted to know was wlether
this sumn asked to be voted is in addition to the
I$44,0 t which the lion. gentleman stated had
already been expended ?

Mr. BOWELL. I think it is an additional sun
to mneet the expenditures which have been ineurred.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Then, this is to coin-
plete the extension fron the basin up to Haggart's
mii ?

.Mr. BOWELL. Yes :and the other improve-
ments which I have read to the Conimmittee.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). And the swing-
bridge?

Mr. BOW ELL. No; I think not.
Mr. HAGGART. Yes; that is ineluded. I imay

explain that the contract price of .22,80m. included
the bridge and the piers, and the contractor has
made a deposit of .M0 to complete the super-
structure.

Mr. (AMERON (Huron). I ii(lerstanl from
the Minister that this is intended to cover some
other things, including a balance due on the basin.
That surely cannot be so, because Parliantent was
assured in 1888 by Sir Charles Tupper that the
sumt then asked for would complet tlie basin, and
we were given the saine assurance in 1889.

Mr. HAGGART. You mnust understand that
there is $16,(M unexpended of the anouint asked
for, which it was stated would finish it.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). That is not the point
I mak. We were assured in 1888 that the amount
then asked for would complete the basin, and the
Minister now says that part of this sun is to finish
the basin. Every step in this inatter -slows the
necessity of our havinîg the papers before this mnoney
is voted, in order that we nay judge whether the
statenent made by the Minister now is in accord-
ance with the statenents made in 1888 and 1889.

Mr. BOW ELL. We will let the item stand, if
the lion. gentleman desires it,, and any information
that can possibly be given will he breught down at
the earliest possible noment.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). If you get the papers,
that is all I require.

Mr. MULOCK. I would suggest. that some
person should be prepared to say, what public
service was rendered by the extensión of this canal.
I have read the report.by Captain Wise, and I an
at a losa to understand· what public service was
rendered, and. I think that is a inatter' that will
have to be explained when the mnatter is discussed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It would have been
well if this whole iatter of the Tay Canal had been
referred to the Committee on Railways, Canals
and Telegrapb Lines, ad an enquiry had into the
merits of:thé undertaking ; because a very large
aniount·of money has been expended, and so far as
I can judge from the information given to the
Houseit was hardly a work called for by the public
interest.
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Overhauling the superstructure of the
pier at Port Dalhousie and removal
of shoal, also construction of piers
for bridge at Thorold.............. S22,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is this
construction of piers at Thorold for ? Is this a new
bridge

Mr. BOW ELL. That is necessary through the
decay of the timber, and the superstructure requires
renewal.

Towards the construction of the culvert
at Strornness........................ S7,50

Mr. BOWELL. At this place there is at present
a culvert not of suflicient area to diseharge the
flood zind drainage water, and to remedv this the
culverts and its approaches were lately cleaned,lbut
this failed to meet the lifficulty and a larger cul-
vert is necessary.

Mr. MULOCK. Has it been put under contract?
Mr. BOWELL. No; tenders have been called

for.
Towards construetion of a new swing

bridge between Stromuness and the
Buffalo and Brantford Railway
crossmng....................... 8,0

iMr. GIB$ON. Is it the intention of the Gov-
eriiient to advertise these works ?

M r. BOWE LL. Yes ; some have been advertised
for already.

Towards the purchase of lease No. 1420
from the St. Catharines Water
Power Company... ........... $21,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does that
imean that we are to pay more than $21,000 and
that this is an instalient of the sum total ?

Mr.. 1BOW ELL. This coveris the whole expendi-
ture to buy out the rights of the parties interested.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
rental under the lease ?

Mr. BOWELL. My recollection is tiat it is a
small sum. -

Sir RICHARD. CARTWRIGHT. If to cancel a
lease, under which we are receivinîg only a trifling
sum, we are calledi upon to pay $21,000, a copy of
the lease should be laid upon the Table, and we
should have a full explánation of the circumnstances.
This is purchasing our own property, and it
appears to me we are setting a rather bad prece-
dent. I thought these water leases were ail made
on tems which enabled theGovernment to cancel
theni without the necessity of dipping deeply into
the public purse.

Mr. BOWELL. This is one of the old leases that
were iii existenèe when the old Wellian'l Canal vas
taken over by the Governént fron the WelInd
Canal Coapany. A great deal of diflicùlty has
arisen owigto-these lesebéing, itis rIgued, in
perpetuity ; and iii order t-o avoid these difficulties
in the future it was decided .by. the late MIr. Pope
to pureliase andi get full control of themn. I agree
wit the hon. gentleman t hat the inost rigid. condi-
tioiis should be placed in all these leases if thëy
are grianted at ail, but I am somewhatinclined to
think that the fewer leases ar given by'v.hich' the
water is drained froi the canal thé bétter. The
Order in Council upon which this agreement was
entered into has been laid before the House
together with this report. The late Minister of

Railways, who recognized the importance of
acquiring these leases, reconnended this purchase,
and the suin of *21,-0)00 was agreed upon.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who is the
proprietor of this property ?

Mr. BOWELL. The price agreed upon was
arrived at by one of the railway officials and one of
the Dominion arbitrators. The comipany vas
represenited by 'Mr. MNerritt, with whom negotia-
tions were comimenced under the authority of the
Minister of Railways.

Mr. MULOCK. Ve ought to have aIl the
papers dowin. I suppose the arbitrators took
evidence under oath, as the law requires ?

Mr. BOWELL. All the papers available will
be brought down.

The CHAIRMAN. Carried.
MIr. MULOCK. No ; this is to stand. It is

very inconvenient that these items should be
groupel. Under one resolution I1 find no less than
13 items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. Let it stand,
on the understanding that the other items pass.

Mr. BOWELL. I agree with the lion. gentleman
that these items should not be groupel, but this is
the manner iii which they have always beenî pre-
pared, and I fancy that the reason is that the whole
amount might be available for the different works
in case one was exceeded and the other was not.
If this item is allowed to pass and there is anything
in the correspondence which will justify opposition
to it, when it cornes to the final vote the discussion
can take place just as well as by allowing it to
remain now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that these inatters are not discussed
on concurrence. We are not raising this qiestion
in a captious way, but the hon. gentleman inust
see that this is an item. which requires the produc-
tion 0f the papers and, further informiation. Itis a
very peculiar item, and bears on the whole question
of the leasing for inañufacturing puroses of canal
water, which is exceedingly dangerous in many
cases. Witli the exceedingly small hydraulic rents
that we receive the public get no compeiisation for
the constant bother and annoyance that occur. I
venture to say that the Ioss of this $21,000 la.st
year would be equal to all the hydraulie rents we
would receive in a year.

Item allowed to stand.

Chambly Canal-Raising banks, 1wer-
ing bottom of canal, rebuildinïi&k
walls, dredging; building dry rubble
wails, &c ................ .... $33,150

Mr. MULOCK. Explain this, P0ase
Nir. BOWELL This is for dredging in the

harbour of St. John, providing meeting places 'or
boats,.raising the banks, filling behind the wal!s at
Isle Ste. Thérèse, inluding alsoithe purchase of 140
tons of coal, salaary, wear and tear, ,and so oia; tak-
ing dowm and rebuilding the ea.st chamber wal1l of
lock No. 4, taking .down and, rebuilding- loôks 7
and S to comiplete the dry rubble wail, to protect
and wMiden the 1anal, .and to build a durable dry
rubble 'wall at' a point at the foot of the west em-
banikment in the parish of St. Loup and the parish
of St. John, to prevent landslides into the canal,
and to protect the public iloads.
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Mr. MIULOCK. It is rather an on podilrida to
put coal and public works in one item.

Mr. BOWELL This is the total expenditure
cargeable t4o income, therefore includes coal.

Mr. MULOCK. There is too mîuch grouping to-
gether of these items. Here you have work and
material grouped together. Is the dredging refer-
red to under contraet, and what is the price ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is not under contract. It
may be done probably by the (overnnent dredge.
If unot, it can he given out by contract art so much
per, cubie yard.

Mr. MULOCK. None of this lias been under-
takeii vet, thenr i

Mr. BOWELL. No.

Towards the settlement of Lamoureux
Bros' claim..............,...... .81,600

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is this
claim.

Mr. BOWELL. This is to pay for land taken
froin the parties for the range lights at the lower
entrance of the Chamnbly Canal, covering also a cer-
tain protection wall ai beach lot. This pro-
perty having been occupied by the department for
the last S years, the present settlement bas been
arrived at by the G'overnment valiator, who has ap-
praised the land and damages at $1,000, with in-
terest froma 1883.

Mr. MULOCK. What was the amount of land
that was taken in respect of which this claim for
dailages arises'.' Was it an expropriation, or was
it. damage occasioned by a public work ?

Mr. BOWELL. There was about half an acre
of land which was situated in the village of Cham-
bly.

Mr. MULOCK. Did the Governnent expro-
priate half an acre ?

Mr. BOW ELIL. The land was not ex propriated;
it was simply taken possession of and the range,
lights placed upon it. The party who owns
it complains that these range lights have in-
terfered with his sité for buildings, and it
was deemned advisable, in order to put an
end to all future trouble, to purchase the land.
They had it valued at -l ;(0)O and paid interest on
that sum for the time that it has been in the
possession of the Governnment.

Mr. MULOCK. WVas it valued by Dominion
valuators .

Mr. BOWVELL. The superintendent says he
does not remember who the valuators were.

Mr. MULOCK. The valuation, I presune, has
taken place recently ?

.Mr. BOWELL. He thinks it is Mr. Simard,
who was one of the Dominion arbitrators-he and
the two-other gentlemen to whom I have referred.

M-. MULOCK. Have you not Dominion arbi-
trators for the Province of Quebec '

Mir. BOWELL. Yes ; Mr. Simard is ofie.

Mr.. MULOÇK. Was this arbitration made
under the Aet? If so, why was it not conducted by
the official arbitrators ?

Mr. BOWELL. I think I said it was done by
the official arbitrator, Mr. Simard.

Mr-. BowEL..

Mr. MULOCK. That is only one-there are
three.

Mr. BOWELL. It is not necessary, I think,
under the Act, that the whole three should sit. or
that even two should act. One of thei is suticient
to go and appraise- and report.

MIr. MULOCK. Then it was the arward of one
only ?

Ir. BOWELL. The superinteindent tells me
that if his recollection serves him well it was done
by Mr.Simard : he is not sure whether M'. Cowan
and the third arbitrator were with him or not.

Mr. MULOCK. Withot asking to have the
item stand, I think that the sane informatioi that

1 was asked for in regard to the previous matter
might be supplied to the Committee iii this matter.
With thie understanrding that the award anl the
evidence be laid muponm the Table, I will înot ask to
have the item stand.

Mr. BOWELL. I will see that they are brouglit
down.

Towards the settlement of the Yule
estate claim and imicidental ex-
penses.......................... .S1

MIr. BOWELL. This suim is req-uired to pur-
chase a strip of land required for the by-wash,
leading froi the Chambly Canal to the River
Richelieu. The land is required for the formation
of a ditch or by-wash, considered by the superin-
tending engineer in i1887 to be absolutely required
for the safety of the works of the canal. The
amount was fixed by the ('overmnenut valuaitor at
5450, and an additional area was required for the
erection of an electric light statioi on tihe canal.
The land is valued at St378. The estate. I may
add, has niot accepted the settlement we proposed,
and it w-ill bie necessary to take expropriation pro-
ceedings.

St. Ours Loek-Towards overhauling
the loundation.....................S4.,5 00l

Mr. BOVELL. This is required iii consequence
of a serious leakage of water by which this lock
was undermined and threatened with destruction.
It became necessary to take steps to have it
repaired, ant for the prevention of further mischief
this suni has been expended to protect the works.

M'r. MULOCK. I see iii last years estimates
there was an item of $2O,00) for the sane work ?

MIr. BOWELL. The superintendent says that.
is quite correct, but they had to secure an additional
sum inii order to complete it.

Mr. MULOCK. Then it means that the over-
hauling of. the lock is costing $25,000 ?

1Mr. BOWELL Between that and the stoppage
of the leakage to which I have referred.

Mr. FOSTER. $5,000 is the revote. It is out
of the original appropriation.

Mr-. MULOCK. Was this done under contract?
Mr. BOWÉLL. No. It belongs to that class of

works that cannot be well done under contract.
Mir. MULOCK. How was it done
Mr. BOWELL. The engineer says that when a

break of that kind occurs it is ahnost impossible
to tell what is necessary to be done. In fact,
before you can give out the contract the damage
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might be ten-fold. This work was done under the
superintendence of the engineer then in charge.

St. Anne's Lock-Strengthening old
pier below 1ock................... $,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH'I'. That appears
to be a pretty large expenditure for a pier there.
How is it occasiened?

31r. BOWELL. This is for repairing and re-
building the piers that were built in 1853, and
for the outside facing of the work. It is in
such a dilapidated condition that the renewing
and strengthening is a mnatter of necessity. The
new structure is crib-work, with a dry basin wall
as superstructure. The work is now under con-
tract. The naines of the contractors are Bruder &
McNaughton.

Mr. MULOCK. When was it put under con-
tract ?

Mr. BOW ELL. About eight months ago. The
work is going on.

Mr. MULOCK. Was the lowest tender ac-
cepted ?

Mr. BOWLEL Yes. As a rile, the lowest
tender is always taken, and if it is not taken a spe-
cial order is passed in which the reasons are given.

Mr'. MULOCK. I will not assume that the lowest
tender is always accepted. I think the otlicers of
the departmnent night look over Hewxard when it
is printed, and if they have made mistakes they
should see that the matter is brought to the notice
of the Committee at some future session.

Mr. BOWELL. I trust that fron the discussion
the oticers will learn to furnish all this information
in future.

Mr. MULOCK. To refer again to the item. Is
it money required to complete the contract, or has
it to do with extras or additions?

Mr. BOW ELL To complète the contract, and
the superintendeut says it is not to cover any
extras or additions.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the contract price?
Mr. BOWELL. I cannot give the hon. gentle-

man that information. I will make a note of his
question.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentlenan is taking
a vote for a round sum. It neyer happens that a
contract is taken for a round sum, and yet the
hon. gentleman says there are no extras or
additions.

Mr. BOWELL. That is what I am informed.
MIr. MULOCK., The amount is $39,000. I

fancy the otticers will find there has been a slight
nistake, and there is some provisions here for
extrat.s or additions. I have never seen a tender
for a round sun.

Mr. BOWELL. That argument would be cor-
rect if the wor-k were given out in a lump suni. It
is impossible to only approximate the quantities
when it-is paid by the yard. The contract nay be
at so much a yard, and the quantity cannot be
ascertained until the work is completed, and con-
sequently we muet take a round suni.

Mr. MULOCK. Then the details of the contract
will be laid before the Committee, showing the
rate at which the work was awarded. That in-
formation will be furnished ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes ; I have asked the deputy
to bring down the contraet.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the ilinister explain this
item-" puddling, Z3,600."

Mr. BOW ELL. It is to pay for excavation that
is being carried on.

Mr. MULOCK. How is it being done ?
Mr. BOWELL. By days work.
Mr. MULOCK. Has this work been performed,

or is it under way now?
Mr. BOVELL. It has not yet been commenced.

Carillon and Grenville C anal....... ... 30,000
Mr. MU LOCK. WVill the hon. gentleman explain

the item for land danages and serviices of valua-
tors?

Mr. BOWELL. 8900 is to pay land damages
and services of valuators on Carillon Canal. The
deputy says this is an approximate amount required
for this purpose.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a curious
item to appear at this time of day. The land
required should have been acquired long ago and
all elaims settle<t. How do you come to require
new land in that quarter now?

Mr. BOWELL. I quite realize the force of what
the hon. gentlemen says, but, strange to say, that
in the case of the canals around the St. Lawrence,
which are built for half a century, there is scarcely
a year that there are not more or less claims for
land values. They are always cropping up for
some reason or another.

Mr. GIBSON. With regard to the rebuildùig
of the masonry in the wing walls above the
guard lock at Grenville, it setns to me that 8I4,000
is a large amount of money for that work. That
wouid cover, in ny nind, about I ,40) yards of first-
elass masonry, and it appears strange t-o me that
this amouit of mnoney should require to be ex-
pended eia the wing walls above the guard lock.

Mr. W)WELL. It seems to be necessary iii order
to protect the falling down of the ,wall occasioned
by the flow of water under this dam. I suppose
the intention is to make this a little more perma-
nent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That would
not apply to the wing walls of the guard lock.

Mr. GIBSON. Perhaps the engineer could give
us some idea of the length of the wing walls at the
guard Iock. It seeins to me an extraordinary sun
to expend for that purpose.

Mr. BOWELL. They are two or three hundred
feet lOng, ani about twelve feet deep.

Mr. GIBSON. What class of ma.sonry is built
in the wing walls ?

Mr. BOWELL. The engineer says it i. rabble
wall masonry, built in cement.

Mr. GIBSON. That makcs the case much worse
than it appeared at first. That second class
masonry would cost only about $6 per yard, but
suppose there were 2,000 yards of niasonry em-
braicedin this contract, at say $7 a yard, that
would ouly amount to $14000.

Mr. BOWELL. The superintendent tells me
hat thes walls are on an average 5 feet wide.
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Nr. ; I BSON. Wlat does the engineer calculate
as the cost of this class of work ?

Mr. BOW ELL. -%r. Parent, the superintendent
of the Canal, did not make a caliculation.

Nlr. (IBSON. I think lie was the gentleman
referred to hy the imeinber for Beauliarnois (1r.
Bergeron) as his authority on the Beauharnois
(Canal, but now it appears lie is a superinten leit,
and liot an engineer, and cannot givean estimate.

hliere will be about 2,500 yards of niasonry ii this
work, an I fail to tind where it will cost as much
as is asked for. Takinig the walls at 300 feet long,
12 feet high and 5 feet thick, that, accor(bn tomy
calculation, would ainouit to 666 ulbic yart s, aud
takin g both sides of the eanîal it would give us
1,332 cubie yards. The estinite woulhl give us a
cost of more tlhan SlO a yard, whereas I thinîk that
4 a yard would be ample for that kind of work.

Mr. BOWELL. i will ask the deputy about it,i
and get the information ujpon whieh he male his
calculation.

MIr. GIBSON. I would also like to get somiie
information about this $15,00 foi' repairing and
strenigtheniiig a portion of the Carillon daim.

Mi. BOW ELL. I have been confounîding these
two items of 815,000 and $14,000. Tbis item of
l5,J000 is the one to whieh mv remnarks referred,
anîd not to the other item. Tliat work has not yet
comm ïenced.

Nr. IBSON. I thinîk the engmieer is making
more than a liberal allowance for this class of work,
if it is contemplated that the wing walls willhe 300)
feet long, 12 feet hiigl and 5 feet thiek. because I
claini that even if the walls were 1,300 or 1,400
yards long fromi 6 to S7 a yard would be ample
provision.

Mr. BOWELL. i an imîformei this is an addi-
tion for pulling down the old wall and for a large
quantity of excavation. By the next timue we go
into Connittee I will endeavour to ascertain
whether the engineer has over-estinated.

NIr. GIBSON. Taking down the old work would
not add more tlthaiin 1.50 a yard, because a large
proportion of the stone work fronm the old wing
walls would be available foir the nîew work. The
Minister nay have made a mnistake im the length ;
but if the length.is only 31N) feet I still inainVtai
that tiere is double the mîoney provided for this
class of work than is absolutely necessary.

Mr. BOWELL. I have given the length of the
work as it lias been given to me. I have no per-
sonal knowledge of it.

Trent River Canal-Towards the settle-
ment of W. H. Hall'sclaim........... $900

Mr. GIBSON. WVhat is this'
Mir. BOWELL. It is to settle the daniages for

closing the nill-damn through the construction of
the dam at Lovesick. The award was made by the
special valuator, Mr. Wood, employed for that pur-
pose.

Resolutions reported.
Mir. FOSTER noved the adjournement of the

House.*
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.30

a.mî. (Thursday).
Mr. BowFAL.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THr-RsuAY, 20th August, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAvKKs.

THE ME1BER FOR QUEBEC WEST.

Mr. SPEAKER. In accordance with the Order
of Tuesday, the 1 8th instant, I did issue mîîy warrant
to the acting Serjeant-at-Arns to take in custody
the Hon. Thonas McGreevy, and I have niow 'a
report froi the acting Serjeanît-at-Armîns in refer-
ence to his efforts in that direction :

H"oUtsE oF ComioNs,
OTTAwA,2Otlh August, 1891.

"SiR,-I have the honourto report that Ireached Quebec
vesterdav at three o'eklek p.m., and at once made dili-
gent search for Mr. Thomas McGreevy at his residenîce.
office and other places, but could not find him. Later, I
was informed, by what I considered good authority. that
he lhad left Quebee by the Grand Trunk Railway, but I
was unable to ascertain his destination. I have no doubt
that he left Quebece several hours before I arrived at
that City.

"I have the honour to be. Sir.
" Your obedient servant,

H ENRY R.SITH,1

THE MEMBER FOR EAST NORTHUMBER-
LAND.

Mr. CAMIERON(Huron). In reference to the
'impeachment that I made in the House yesterday
against the inenber for the electoral district of
the east ridinîg of Northunberland, I nay say to
the House that I have abandoned the last charge,
and. therefore, there will only be the three charges
to investigate. I beg to iove:

1. That in the year A.D. 1888 there was a vacancy in
the position of Government Lighthouse-keeper in the
Governnent lighthouse on Presqu'Isle Point, County of
Northumberland.

2. That one Hedley H. Simpson was an applicant for
s aid Office.

3a at Edward Cochrane then was and now is the mem-
ber fôr the House of Commons-for the électoral district
of the east riding of the .said County of Northumber-
land and a su pporter of the Government.

4. W'hat in the year 1888..it was corruptly agreed to by
and between the said Edward- Cochrane aind the said
Hedley H.Simpson that 'if the said Hedley H. Sinpson
would make and.deliver to one Juames Stanley tworo-
iîssory notes for $100 each. endorsed by some responsible

person, he, thesaid Edward Cochrane, would procurethe
appointment of. the, said Hedley- H. Sinpson to thé said
office of. Leghthouse-keeper for thé Government light-
bouse on.Presqu'Isle Point.

5. That the said .Hedley H. Simpson? in .pursuance of
said corrupt'bargain,did make the said two promissory
notes for $100 each-procured their endorsement by a re-
sponsible party- handed then to the said JaniesStaney,

1 who received the same and placed them min a -bank for the
use of the said· Edward Cochrane personally or for poli-
tical purposes.

6. That the said Hedley H. Simpson subsequently paid
the said notes.

7. That -the .said. Hedley H. Simpson, in pursuance of
î said corrupt bargain, received the said appointment.

1. That in summer of 1889 Obadiah Simpson was pro-
1 mised by the said Edward Cochrane the Government office

of keeper or attendant of one of the swing bridges over thev
Murray Canal.

2.That.in the summer of 1889 the said James Stanley,
who is a confidential friend and'warm political supporter
of-the said Edward Cochrane, sent for one Arandel R.
Simpson to- call and see him*. He did, when the said
James Stauley proposed to the said Arundel R. Sim -on,
with the knowledge and consent of the said Edward h-
rane, that if thesaid Arundel R. Simpson would pay $150
and give to his father, thesaid Obadiah Simpson, the life
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lea:se of his farn (as compensatin hfrr his no
pointed such bridge-keeper)-he had been pro
had not received the said office. he, the saidz
Simnpson, would be appointed such bridge-keep

3. That shortly afterwards the said Arundeli
had an interview with the said Edward Cochr
saine subjeet. when the said Edward Cocbra
him that they could not take the 15) for said
Stanley should not have niade that offer,
arrangements had been made with one Wesley
who agreed to pay 8200 and give said life le-
appointment.

4. That the said Edward Cochrane then and
ruptly roposedl to the said Aru el R. Simn
he would pay said Edwa rd Cochrano .3200 an(
life leasel he would be appointed. This he re

5. That subsequently it was corruptly agree
between the said Wesley Goodrich and the sa
Cochrane that if the said Edward Cochranei
cure the appointmnent of the said Wesley Good
Government office of keeper of said bridge b
Wesley Goodrich, woukl pay the suîm of $20fj, a
to the said Obadiah Simpson, father of the sa
R. Simpson, a life lease on his fartm, with a c
said base that if said Wesley Goeodireliost sa
ment sail ease would lie caueelledl.

6. That in pursuance of the said corrupt barg
Wesley Goodrieh paid said money and execute(
and caused lus wife to execute the same, t
Obadiah Simpson, on part of lot 18, in the 2nd
of the Towvnship of Cramahe, in the said cour
rent of one peppercorn a year ami on the con
if the said Goodrich should be released bv ti
ment froin attendance on said bridge, said l
comle to an end and be void, but said condition
apply in case said Goodricli should be diseha
count of any act of his own.
That the foregoinestatement be referred to a

mittee coimposed of Messrs. Carni, Dicke
Skinner, Mul ock. German.ind Cameron (Huro
full enquiry and report thereon.

Mr. COCHRANE. Mr. Speaker, in
the charges made by the lion. miienberi
atgaiiist. me in his place in the House ye
have to say that I ain innocent of the cha
against m~e, and that I iever nade an
agreemnents in reference to these inatte
the allegations niade in parag'.fphs 5 an
seconid branch of the charges, I say, as b
no such corrupt agreement as is stated in,
5 was made b>etween me and Goodrich,
rectly or indirectly. I desire, however,i
to this portion of the charges, to state t
rich paid 8200 towards liquidation of
which had been advauced by persons o
myself several years before, on the cont
a local election in which I was not a4
nor interested, except as a nember of 1
ard noue of the said ioney was received
niy personal use, nor for iy political bei
than as above stated. It had been under
I would recommîuend for appointient to
an old man naied Obadiah Simpson. A
nient was made between. Simpson and
by which .Simpson was to take a life leas
rich's farn. This arriangenent was ini
uy. benefit, personal or political, and I
advantage therefromu.

Mr. DICKEY. I should like to ask t
to relieve nie froni the duty of servin
Comnittee. I have been a member of the
and Elections Comiiittee, which lias had
sittings, and lias n6 before it for re
nearly 1,800 pages of evidenCe, that have
and the arguments of counsel considered
not think it fair to ask any member of1
mîittee, who proposes tô give an intellige
ration to that nass of testimony, to
another Cnommittee that will involvé loi
andi close attention, in order to do jus
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t being ap- subject. Therefore, I would ask the lion. ienber
mised and for Huron (Mr. Cameron) to substitute the naime of

e : soine other person for mine. There are numnbers of
R. Simpson professional men on this side of the House who-o wili
ane on the take my place. I do not want to shirk any duty,ne saitl to- . .r. .
office. that i but at the sane timeIthmk it onl far that I
that other I shouldbe relieved from serving on this Commîittee.
Goodrich.1»

ase for said 1 Mr. CAMERON (Hurn). I îmay say to the
lion. gentlenan that the suggestion did not comie

there cor- fron nie, but fromt the other side of the House,
1soi thaid altliough I was very much pleased wlien the hon.
fused tu do. geutlemuan's naine was mentioned.
d to by and .I.
%id Edward Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would the
would pro- naie of Mr. White. of Sielburne, instead of the
rich to the naine of Mr. Dickey. I miust object to the resolu-
le, the said
nd execute tion passing in its preseiit forni. lhe lion. gentle-
id Arundel man lias struck out paragrapli No. 2 of the series.
ondition i of Qho~t3, which is a kimi of sut se..-ion of the
id appont- notice as printed, but I certainly think that the
ain the said preceding paragraph should be struck out. It
said le:se reads as follows :o the saitl

[ concession "1. That the said Edward Cochrane. while he was such
nty, for the nember of Parlianent. and had the patronage cf the Gov-
idition that vernmneit in and for said eounty, corruptly entered into
he Govern- other corrupt contraets with other person or persons in
ease would the years 1.SSS,1889 and 1890, that if such person or persons
1 was not to would vmy a certaim sum or sims of umoney such person
rged on ac- or personus would recoive from the Governîment the posi-

tion of keeper or keepers or attendants of other bridges on
Select Con- s:id canal, and that un pursuance of such corrupt bargaim
y. Tisdale, an bargains such pavients were made and such appoint-
n), to make iments were received."

I think that is altogetier too vague and that it
answer to should be struck out. If the hon. gentleian after-
for Huron wards is prepared to niake specific charges in
sterday, I regard to that transaction they eau be referred to
trges made the Special Conmittee, but until they are so made
y corrupt I think the charges should not be roferred by the
rs. As to House. I muay say that the course usually insisted
id 6 of the upon whien charges are preferred against a inenber
efore, that of the House has been that they should go to the
paragraph Commiittee on Privileges and Elections ; but I
either di- think that it wouhl be well to concur, on this

in relation occasion, in a departure fron that course, because
lhat Good- 1 the Commnittee on Privileges and Elections is now
a deposit altogether overcharged with work. They have a
itier than reference before theni involving trhe consideration
estation of of 1,500 pages of printed evidence. and the House
candidate, made a reference vesterdav on other branches of
the party, th sane case which will involve an enquiry,
by me for another exainination of witnesses, and a report to

tefit, other the House. I wislh it to be understood thuat in this
stood that reference to this Special Coinmnittee it is only in
the bridge view of the cireumstauces that we consent to depart
n arrange- from the usual practice on this occasion. I hope

Goodrichi that the hon. mneniber for Huron (Mr. Canmeron)
e of Good- will concur in the suggestion that the charge&" par-
no way for agraph 1 " is altogether too vague to be referred.
derived no Mr. LAURIER. I altogether agree with the

suggestion made by the Minister of Justice, and I
the House offèred the saune suggestion myself to the hon.
g on that i gentleniai. The charge is so very vague in its
Privileges nature that it ought not to be a matter of investi-

1. very long gation. I agree with the views of the Minister of
view very Justice in this, and I believe that my hion. friend

étobe read will not persist in these charges unless they are.
and I do specified, and unless he is now in a position to

that Coi- specify themu more fully than he has done. If the
nt conside- hon. gén'tlemnan is prepared to substantiate the

serve on i charges so that the nember impeached eau answer
ng sittings jthem, they could go to the Committee, but they
~tice to the I should nîot remiain lu the formn lu whichi they now
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are. With regard to the statement of the Minister
of Justice that we are departing fron the usual
practice in inot referring this to the Conunittee on
Privileges and Elections, I would remnark to the
Minister of -Justice that thispractice was introduced
some years ago against the protests fron this side
of the House. At all events the event inay show
which is the best way, whether in liaving a large
coniniittee like this Commînittee on Privileges and
Elections. or a Select Commînittee to investigate
certain clartres.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I desire to say tlhat I
an quite sensible of the force of the objection
raised by the Minister of Justice, but the diticulty
canî be got over without the necessity of striking
out the paragraph. At the first meeting of the
Select Comnittee I shall be prepared to hand to the
chairman a specific statement, just as specific as
the first and second statements of the charges are.
I shall hand hlim a specific statement of the other
charges, with the naines of the parties iiplicated,
and thxat will give the niember against whoni the
charges are preferred all the information that is
required, just as effectually and just as fully as if I
had then been in a position to nake the charges
whîen this statenient was drawn up. I repeat that
I shalt at the first meeting of the Coiinnittee, or
perhîaps before that, hand in to the hon. iember in-
plicated, if he desires, a specific statement of the
specific charges, wit.h the nanes of the parties con-
cerned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I must still press the
objection. The hon. gentleman will see that when
the House iakes a reference this afternoon it
iakes an instruction to the Comnittee to report on
that charge a it stands there, and if the charge is
to be followed in the way hie proposes, by a specific
complaint, the House lias a right to know that be-
fore it gives any instruction to the Commînittee.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I have no objection
to that course, if it is understood I have a right to
prefer the other charges and refer theni to the
saie Coimittee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There can be no doubt
about that.

Motion that the name of Mr. W'hite (Shelburne)
be substituted for that of Mr. Dickey on the Special
Coiiittee, agreed to.

MUotion that "paragraph 1 " of the third series of
charges be struck out, agreed to.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) moved thiat the Select
Committee to report on charges against Edward
Cochrane, a member of this House, be authorized
to enploy a shorthand writer.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the motion is put,
I would like to ask the hon. gentleman if he desires
the evidence in the Conmittee to be taken on oath.
If so, it nust be done by an Order fron the House,
because Connittees have several tinies refused
to take evidence on oath unless the House had
given an order to that effect, and the lion. gentle-
man will find that that course will be pursued by
this Conmittee.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I understand that
the law is clear:, that any Standing Comnittee of
the House may take evidence on oath. Of course,
the Comnittee would not be compelled to do it,

Mr. LAURIER.

but in a case of this kind I apprehend that there is
not a imeinber of the Commînittee who would object
to it. If there is any doubt about it I would
iove that it be an instruction to the Coimnnittee to
take the evidence on oath.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the iatter is
optioial with the Connittee it ought not to be
optional. The House ought to inîstruct the Coin-
ittee, and on so serions a charge against a mnen-

ber of the House the evidence ought to be taken
on oath. This is the provision of the law on the
subject :

" Whenever any witness or witnesses is or are to be
exanined by any Committee of the Senate or House of
Cominons. and the Senate or House of Coinnions shall
have resolved that it is desirable that such witness or
witniesses shall be examined on oath, such witness or
witnesses shall be exanined upon oath or affirmation,
where affirmation is allowed by law."
I am reading fron Mr. Bourinot's book, and I an
reading the section of the statute of 1876. It is
the House that determnines, and even if it were the
Connnittee, it is not a natter that the House
should leave to the discretion of the Conmnittee.

Motion, as amenlded, with the addition of the
words, " and that the said Commînittee be instructed
to examine witnesses upon oath," agreed to.

THE CENSUS RETURNS.

Mr. CASEY. I see that the lion. Postnaster
General lias just cone in. He told us the day
before yesterday that lie could in a couple of days
give us a pretty close estimate of the census, and I
would like to ask him further in reference to thiat.

Mr. HAGGART. I told the hon. gentleman
that there were several returns not yet in, that we
could give such an estimnate as we gave before, and
that it would be only approxiniate in some cases
and actual in others. But I understood that the
feeling of the House was that it would perhaps be
better not to bring down a report until we could
bring the actual figures, which will -be ready
shortly.

Mr. CASEY. I understood the hon. gentleman
to say that if I asked for such an estinate and
were satisfied with it lie would bring it down ;
and I said I did ask for that and was satisfied with
it, and I understood tlhat it would be brought down.
The House has not expressed any opinion against
bringing down this estinate, because the House lias
not been asked to express an opinion, except the
casual expressions of approval and disapproval
when the matter was discussed. Wlhatever may
have been said casually in the way of approval and
disapproval, I think the House and the country
have a right to have had the whole of these figures
before now. That not having been provided for, I
think we have a riglht to such information as the
lion. Minister already possesses. He admits that
it will be a very close estimate, that in fact only a
very few unenumerated districts remiîain to be
reported froni; and on the whole, lie led us to un-
derstand that the difference between the approxi-
mate report which he could now bring down, and
the full report that would come out ultimately,
would be so trifling as to have no effect whatever
on the deductions that would be drawn from the
figures. I must ask hlim then to carry out the offer
lie made the other day of bringing down what he
hasatpresent, andlettingus have the restafterwards.
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Mr. HAGGART. I will make enquiries this
evening, and give the hon. gentleman a definite
answer to-norrow. I judged from the renarks of
the lion. mueimber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), who
I thougit voiced the feeling of a good mîany on
that side of the House, that it was better that no
returns should be niade until all the returns are
completed.

DESTRUCTION OF PAPERS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask the
Gover'nment wlhether a statement that I have seen
is correct, that an Order in Council has beeni passed
authorizing the destruction, in the various depart-
nents, of certain files ; I do not know whether it
lias reference to their age or not. I wouhl like to
knîow whether there is such an Order, and to what
class of documents it refers.

Mr. FOSTER. There is, 1 think, an Order iii
Cou neil w'hich was adopted after a thoroughi investi-
gation of the English system, and that Order pre-
scribes for the di fferent departinents, I think, what
papers may be destroyed, and after wlat time. I
will look into the Order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no destruction
of files, but such papers as noney orders, cheques,
stubs and things of that kind. The only Order is
one anending a previous one, and classifying the
papers that nay be destroyed.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). It would be very desira-
ble if those Orders were laid on the Table, both the
original one and the anmending one, so that we would
know exactly what the papers are.

Sir JOHN THiOMPSON. It is a muatter of two
or tlhree years ago. There has been nothing passed
since.

OYSTER BEDS IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I asked a question the
otier day with respect to the intention of the Gov-
ernment in regard to leasing all or any of the
oyster beds of Prince Edward Island, and the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries told me that it
m-as not proposed to lease beds now fishîed by the
public; and lie was kind enough to send me a list
of the applications for leases and.the locations for
which licenses are to be granted. One of these
applications is for .Summerside harbour, another
for York River, and another for the sea and all the
rivers. I want to point out to the hon.. gentleman
that unless very careful surveys are made respect-
ing the localities he will be very .apt, if he grants
these applications, not only to give.up the newer
beds, but the old beds as well. This is a matter
which lias created a great deal of agitation between
those who are seeking for thiese licenses and a large
class of men who*make a living by. oyster fishing.
No doubt the object of these gentlemen is.a laud-
able one. No doubt, some of thenm desire to lease
oyster beds for the bond fide purpose of.cultivating
g 00( oysters, and that is an object it would be well
for the department to promnote ; but at the same
tine public interest requmres that these large
publicbeds which are fished by the people at large,
should not be sacrificed to any desire on the part
of gentlemen to promote what they call oyster
culture. Their object, though a good one, nust

not be allowed to interfere with the rights of the
public, and I invite the hon. gentlemnan to tell the
public that lie will take care, before any leases are
given, tlhat accurate surveys will be na(le and the
existing riglits protected.

Mr. TUPPER. I agree with what the hon.
gentleman has said. The iepartmenît is proceed-
ing on the principle of not granting licenses in the
case of fisheries where the beds are worked by the
fishermen as a whole, and that accounts for the
great delay with reference to these applications,
which are applicable to a very large extent of terri-
tory. Care is taken to ascertain exactly the condi-
tion of the district and the proposed beds, so that
we nay avoid taking away fron the fishier'men their
source of livelihood. I may add that oui' policy
with regard to the public fishieries is tiat iii cases
where we have practically the unanimuous support
of the fishernen we take charge of the fishery and
re-stock the beds, still keeping then as public
fisheries and making regulations afterwards. That
is only done, however, at the desire of the fisher-
men of the locality.

. PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has the return which I
noved for three months ago with reference to the
expenditure of public muoney throughout the Domiii-
nion since Confederation, under several heads, been
prepared? I was assured by the ex-Minister of
Public Works, nearly a nonth ago, that it was in
course of preparation and would soon be brought
down. I an anxious to sec it, with reference to
the Estinates now before the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will mnake enquiry;
but unless sone work had been done in preparing
it before it was noved foi', it will not be possible
to bring it down this Session.

SUPPLY-THE BANCROFT TENDER.

Mr. AMYOT. I beg to call the attention· of
the House to a inatter of great importance

Mr. FOSTER. We have received nio notice that
ihis motion would be put to-day, and I thouglit
there was an arrangement by which it was under-
stood such notices should be given. To have given
a notice would con'duce to a proper discussion of
the subject, more especially under present cir-
cuimstances,.when the Minister of Public Works is
not in his place.

Mr. AMYOT. I was going the other day into
the question when I was stopped on account of the
Rules of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no rule of the House to
prevent your going on.

Mr. AMYOT. Or rather because the printed
evidence was not before the House. The evidence
has, however, been before the House for sone days.
Of course, if I an going agaiust any understanding
between both sides:I will yield at once.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. Minister is quite
right. We have been endeavouring to carry out the
courtesies due fron one side to the other, and have
taken care to give 'notice of.every amendnent so
far. I was under .the impression that the hon.
member for South Oxford.(Sir Richard Cartwright)
had given notice of this. However, no one can be
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taken by surprise, as the subject of the motion has
been before the House for some time.

Mr. AMYOT. There was only one paper whicli
was not before the House the other day when I was
stopped from proceeding, and that was the verbal
evidence on Bancroft ; and I have only two lines of
it to quote. The Governnent theimselves knew all
the facts long ago. This naQtter is of great import-
ance, not only because of the ainount involved, but
also with regarid to the methol of procedure iiin a
departmtent depending upon this honourable House.
It was in 1888 that the Giovernment decided to
undeitake the construction of a dock at Kingston.
The location of the dock was not then decided
upon, and it was declared that the marine interests
there were not able to provide foir the construction
of such a work. The probable cost was fixed by
the late Minister of Public Works at fri'om $250,000
to 8450,000, and $75,000 was then asked froni this
Parliaient. The following year, 1889, it was said
that the probable cost would be $350,000, and Par-
liament was asked to vote the suim of $124,00. The
exact measurenents of the dock were then given. It
was said that the length would be 281) feet, the
widlth at the botton 70 feet and at the top 72 feet,
and the width at the enti-ance 48 feet ; ad it was
said that it wouild be sufficient for the largest vessels
that ply on the lakes. In the next year, 1890, Parlia-
ment was asked to vote 8160,000, and was then
declared that the probable cost would be $318,000,
and this was to complete the work ; but now, in
1891, by the last returns at our disposail, we find
that the probable cost reaches the amount of
$450,î744.62, naking a difference between the two
last estimates of $142,744.62. In the first place, it
does not seem right to me that we should under-
take such a large construction without sufficient
data, without kiowing exactly what it will cost,
or, at all events, without hav ing sufficient data to
show how far the finances of the country will be
engaged in.that work. But there was wide suspi-
cion in many places with reference to that contract.
The contractors on public works are men weil
known e' verywhere. The ordinary tenderers for
these large works are well. known by-:all the
community who take any share in the buildingof
public works. The name .of Bancroft, however,
was not known anywhere, and everyone was askirig'
himself, who is that -Bancroft? The contract had
been going on since the month of March, 1889, -or
over two years ; chequies were constantly signed by
Bancroft, the plans were signed by Bancroft, but
Bancroft was to be found nowhere. The mnatter
was brouglit before this ilouse in the forni of a
notice of motion asking for the papers. The papers
asked. for came in after a considerable:.delay, but
they were incomplete. What part of the papersi
came liere appeared to be right enough. Bancroft's1
naine and Bancroft's signature were there with hisi
seal, and all the papers were prepared with all thei
ordinary. .formnalities of law, but we had no idea
who was the fanious man. .We could find no clue
whatever .to his whereabouts, except that, in his1
tender, his.post office address.was given, and it was1
524. of tfie post offiée at Kingston. Then wee
enquired. who is the propriétor of the Kingstoni
post office bôx-524, !or rather who was the proprie-1
tor at. the date when the tender was prepared and1
sent intothe department.· We could fnot obtain any
answer. The Government was earnestly requested

Mr. L URIER.

to grant the information. We told the Government :
You have any number of officials at Kingston ; you
receive money there for the post office boxes ;
youi mnust have a register of those who pay mnoney
for those boxes ; when your inspector goes
there lie mnust have the naimes subnitted to
him, or how could lie check the exactitude of the
accounts if the vouchers were not there, and if, by
an extraordinary occurrence, there is no record
kept of that, surely amongst the nuinerous officials
of the post office you will find one with a sufficient
memnory to renienber who went daily to the post
office for letters and papers addressed to Mr. Ban-
croft two years ago. But that was of no avail; the
contract was going on with Mr. Bancroft, and the
cheques were being issued mnonthly and weekly to
pay Mr. Bancroft., and the Parlianient of Canada
was laughed at. But w-e were decided nîot to give
up, and we began an enquiry in the Public Accounts
Committee. We could not go straight to Mr. Con-
nolly, of whose existence, unfortunately, we were
sure. Weweitroun(ithe citadelor round the fortresa
and we brought in those persons who had had any
connection with the signature of the contract. We
brought in Mr. Saucier. A gentleman lad been
introduced to hîim by Mr. Gobeil, both Mr. Gobeil
and Mr. Saucier being employés of the Departnent
of Public Works, as Mr. Bancroft. So le lad seen
M r. Bancroft signing the contract and also signing
the mnumerous plans which are now on the Table of
the House. We brought Mr. Gobeil. He knew
not Mr. Bancroft, but a gentleman of that namne
had been introduced to him by Mr. Connolly.
Then we got in the officer of the Finance Depart-
ment. He knew nothing about Bancroft, but he
lad received a cheque signed- Bancroft, and then
we guessed that the Union Bank of Ottawa mnust
know sonmething about Bancroft, that that bank
must have accepted Bancroft's cheque, because
that cheque must have been accepted on the 28th
March,-the very day on which the tenders were
filed. and there was no possibility for a cheque
accepted in Quebec on that date to reach Ottawa
on the sane day. We got the manager, Mr.
Anderson. He lia seen the cheque and lhad accepted
the cheque under the following circunstances :
The Quebec Union Bank had placed $20,000 at
the disposal of Mr. Nicholas Connolly, to be payable
at his order in the Ottawa Union Bank.
Mr. Bancroft . never filed an appearance
there. Mr. Niclolas Connolly went there with
a chequne signed by Bancroft and asked
that 2,000 should be placed to the credit of
Bancroft. He imyediatoly tendered Bancroft's
cheque, got it accepted, and that is the cheque
which reached the departinent. Then we had no
Bancroft again. Welad only the cheque with a
new signature. We were of opinion that it was a
forgery ; it. looked very inuci like it, but we had
no evidence of it. Then we decided to attack the
citadel itself, and we called in the Messrs. Connolly.
Mr. Michael Connolly came in, and, if you refer to
the evidence given before the Comnittee, on page
8, question 142, you will find that Bancroft does
not exist ; Bancroft has never existed ; lie is a
supposed party ; lie is a fraud ; lie is one of the
means employed to deceive, iot only the Govern-
ment, but the whole people of the Dominion of
Canada. We then to-day have the evidence, in
spite of the Post Officce Department, in sýite of
the ramparts built arounil Bancroft and around bis
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fraud ant forgery, we have irresistible evidence
that Baumcroft does not exist, and that the Govern-
ment of Canada are going on with a contract vith
a fictitions party. All those plans you see there,
all the contracts that are here, all the tenders that
were sent in bearing the naine of Bancroft and all
his letters are false documents constititing a forgery
and being the nicans of obtaining noney and
valuable consideration under false pretexts. You
will remark, Mr. Speaker, that, so soon as the
attention of the Government was called to that
comtract, so soon as the Goveriiiieiit found ont that
we were looking into the imatter in order to find
who that Bancroft was, their inevitable duty was
to cancel the contract at once and put a stop ime-
diately to that gross fraud. Unfortunately they
lid inot do so, and to-day it is my duty to call those
facts to the attention of this House and to lay down
before the country, the facts of the case as I un-
derstand them. Now, what are the fact of the case ?
In 1889 tenders were called for iii the public papers,
in the usial way, which were to be received by the
departmient on the 28th March, 1889. They were
receivei, 20 in înumber, sealed in an envelope, on
the 28th and, fepened on the 29th. And by whom
were they opited * The usual custoni was to have
the tenders opened by Mr. Perley, the Chief En-
gineer, with either Mr. Baillairgé or Mr. Gobeil,
but this custonm was nîot followed. They were
opened by Mr. Raillairgé andM r. Gobeil, Mr. Per-
ley not being there. I do not quote this circuni-
stance to draw any consequence fromî it, but I say
it was one of the nany circimnstances that are of a
nature to inditate that there was something extra-
ordinary in connection with this contract. The
notices for tenders contained the following words

" Intending contractrors are requested to bear iii mind
that tenders will not be considered uniless made on the
printed formi supplied, and acconpanied by letters
stating that the person or persons tendering have carefuily
exanined the locality have satisfied themselves as to the
nature of the miaterials to be excavated, and the founda-
tion for the coffer-dani and its probable cost. The tender
must be signed with the actual signature of the tenderer."

It was, then, niost distinctly stated to all the con-
tractors that they nust fyle with their tenders a
letter to the effect mentioned in this notice, and
they must sign with their own signature, otherwise·
their tenders would not be considered. In spite
of that notice Bancroft's tender was niot accompa-
nied by the letter requested. It is not to be found
in the records, though ail the other tenders except
Connolly's and another one, out of the 20, are ac-
conpanied with the necessary letter. I suppose,
Mr. Speaker, there must be an object in requiring
the signature of the actual tenderer, and what is
the object ? Most decidedly it must be in order
that. the Goverunent may know exactly with whon
they are dealing ; they do not want to deal with a
man declared by the courts or. by Parliainent to
be unworthy of holding a contract fron the public;
they (10 not want to deal with men of tarnished
reputation, or with insolventpersons, orwith persons
who are known in the past-to have executed frau-
dulent contracts. In the present case, after having
exacted those conditions from the public at large,
when the question cones up of accepting the tender
of Bancroft, the Government do 'away with the
condition, and thuîs do injustice to those who have
complied with the condition. This-circunstance
is very important, and shows that so;ething: wrong
was going on in the départment. Bancroft's teiider
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and Connolly's tender were both accompanîied by a
cheque of 820,000, and those two cheques were in
the handwritinig of the same party. That is an-
other circunmstanîce which should have opened the
eyes of the departmnent. Connolly, the writer of the
two cheques, was well known, as vill e seun in a
ionment, by the departient. Now, there is another

circumstance which should have awakenied the sus-
picion of the departmenlt. Connolly's tender-and
I speak of it because it is now before the Hlouîse,-
is written in a disguised handwriting, it is wvritten iin
a kinid of mouldedl handwriting, but the figures are
not ; and if you compare the figures ini Bancroft's
tender and Connolly's tender, yu will sec that
they were written by the samne hand. Now. ail of
these tenderers, with the exception *of Bancroft,
were perfectly well known to aniy one who is at
all conversant with the construction of large buil-
ings in this country. Bancroft alone was not
known. Should iiot that fact. have opened the
eyes of the departient and of its head ? I ain
sure that if Connolly had cone inmiediately after
Bancroft's tender, we would have seen in that case
what we have have seen so frequently elsewhere,
that is, the iowest teuderer disappearing and ('on-
nolly renaining the lowest tenderer. That vas
evidently the object in putting Brancroft's tender
at a low figure. But wien the tenders were opened
it was found that between Bancroft's and the Con-
nolly's, there were five other tenderers. It was
impossible to undertake the task of buying then
ail off ; there were too nany interested, there were
too many influences supporting the different tend-
erers. So Bancroft Iad to be held to, or the
Connollys would have been deprived of the con-
tract for the Kingston Graving Dock. And who
were those parties? Bancroft's tender was $260,680.
Messrs. Randolph Macdonald & J. A. Ayiner came
next at 8265,810, a difference of less than 85,000
between the two. Next came Messrs. Henry
Macfarlane & O. E. Murphy, for $285,300.75 : next
came James Richardson, John Gaskin, Thonas
Henry, George G. Wilson & James Swift, at

'$297,955.01 ; next cane George Goodwin, at
A301,033.55 ; next Mr. F. B. McNanee, at
$317,967 ; after that camne Niehiolas & Michael
Connolly for the suim of 8322,576. That was
ascertained on the 29th of March. From that date
to the 4th of April we hear nothing of the tenders;
we do not see that the departnent took any action
whatever, everything remained silent in the pigeon-
holes of the departmnent. Then, two letters reached
the departmnent on the 4th of April, and those two
lettersarewell worthyof consideration. Everything
in them is renarkable. I will first give comumunica-
tion af those letters to this honoirable House. One
is datedl fi-oi the "R usseIl House." I nay say here
that I tried to find ont fromn the "Russell House "
who Bancroft was, but the man was perfectly
unknown there. He had never been there under
any circunmstances. Ie had not been there either
at thedate imeltione(loratanyotherdate. Thatletter
reads as follows, and is in the handwriting of
Michael Connolly, so well known to the. depart-
nient :

·"OTTAWA, 4th April, 1889.
" A. GOBEIL, Esq.,

"Secretary, Department Public Works,
Ottawa, Ont.

"DEAR SIR,-I beg to inform you that since tendering
for the constructi:an of the Gravirig Dock at Kingston,
Ont., I have entered into an afreenent with Messrs. N.
K. & M; Connolly, of Quebec '-
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Anid this is written by one of them--
-" to join with ne, should my tender be accepted in the
construction of the sane.

"As the Messrs. Connolly are well known to the depart-
ment, and have all the necessary plant and imnplements--
Yes ; they hlad many plants andi many plans to roli'-

for an immnediate commencement of the work, I trust
muy tender will receive the fa vourable consideration of the
departmenut. " I have the honour to be,

" Your obedient servant.
ANDREW C. BANCROFT."

Next to that is M. K. and N. Connolly*s letter.
Many letters from ..their nay be found in the
departiment, but this one is oi a snall sheet of
paper, tvpe-written-an unusuad wav fo- the Con-
nollys to communuicate with the dlepartiment. Wlio
lad told Banroft anid the Connollys that both of
themu lad to write to the Secretary instead of the
Minister or the Chief Enginmeer, I d înot know. At
all events, the Connollys wrote as foilows

A. GOBIL,"OTTAwA, 4th April, 1889.

Secretar%, Departunent Public Works,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-We desire to inforin the Department of
Public Works that, in the event of Mr. A. C. Bancroft's
tender being accepted for the building of theKingston Dry
Dock, we have agreed to enter into contract with him,
and will use our best. endeavours to complete the work in
as short time as possible.

"Very respecfully yours,
"N. K. & M. CONNOLLY."

The officers of the department and the Minister
must have asked thenselves, how is it that so soon
as the tenders were sent in, six days after each of
the tenlerers lad made a deposit of $20,000, they
are ready to form a partnership. What are the
reasons? Why did. they not (ecide to go into part-
nership before tendering? Vhat had occurred
since, that should induce thei to form a partner-
ship ? Who to(l thein that Bancroft's ten(er was
the lowest? How did they get their information-
through whon ? For they must have known it.
Yet nothing.has transpired fron the department,
not one letter lad been sent, no communication
lad been.niade, at least avowedly, by any one to
the tenderers, thougli they conbined together
to becone partners, without any plausible reason
whatever being made or given. That partnership
was of itself very suspicious. and should have
aroused the suspicions of the department. Upon
those ·two letters being received by the depart-
ment, wiat do we find occurring thei met .day ?
Mr. Perley wrote to Sir Hector Langevin, Minis-
ter of Public Works, in the following ternis

"CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,
"OrirAÂ, 5th August, 1889.

"Sin,-Of the tenders that have been received for the
construction of a dry dock at.Kingston, Ont., the lowest
is submitted by Mr;.A .C.·Bancroft.

"Mr. Bancroft has stated that;in the event of his tender
being accepted; he has associated himself with Messrs. N.
K. and M: Connolly, of Quebec,*and the Messrs. Connolly
have stated their willingness -and' desire to be associated
with Mr: Bancroft in the construction of this work.

" The amount; of Mr. Bancroft's. tender is much below
an estimate prepared by myself- "
You wivll renark, Mr. Speaker, and we will ·have
occasion perhaps to notice, that contracts -have
been refused because tenders were lower than the
estimates prepared by the chief of the department.
In this instance, and it is a very remiarkable one,
the chief engineer says: ".Bancroft's tender.is mnuch
below an estimate prepared by myself." What is
the anotint of that estimate we do not know.

Mr. AMYOT.

There is an oflicer to whonm we pay ;4,000 a year
anl who receives pourboire.« besides, and he lias to
wvrite without rendering au accotunt to anyone, to
decide in his otfice privately what wouidlbe the
cost of the work, and lie is accountable to no one.
Ve are asked to-day to believe his word, without

evenî knowing what was the amouit lie arrived at,
and by how nany hundreds and thousands of dollars'
Baneroft's tender was lower than his estinmate we
d1>o not know. He goes on to say :
-" and in my opinion would bave but little margin for
a person inexperienced in the construction of a dry
dock-
iWho told himn Bancroft was inexperienced? Who
toli Mr. Perley that Bancroft had had no experi-
ence in building that kind of dock ? This is as-
serted as a matter of fact by him under his oath of
oftice in a connunication to the Minister, and by
the Minister transnitted with his recommendation
to the Executive Cou ncil. Under the sanction of
his signature it is asserte(l that Baneroft had had
no experience in building docks. Such an act. of
boldness in the administration of public affairs lias
not yet been seen in this country, and I hope will
not be seen mui chlonger-
-" but as Mr. Baneroft has associated with himn the Messrs.
Connolly, who have built the dry docks at Quebec-"
Oh yes, they have-
-" and Esquimalt--"
Yes, they have there, too-
-" and are the possessors of the whole of the special plant
required for sueh work I believe that the work in ques-
tion can be executed ?or the anount of Mr. Baneroft's
tender.

"tI have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) "IHENRY F. PERLEY.

"The IHonourable "6Chief Engineer.

"SirHECTOR LANGEVrs, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
" Minister of Publie Works."

Will you tell nie, Mr. Speaker, how it is that with
Messrs. Connolly a tender nuch below the official
estimate of the cost nay be accepted and a contract
executed, and yet with Bancroft alone the saine
could.lot be executed ? The Governinent asks for
a tender to-day in a part of the country where I
have neyer gone. .1 have sone funds at ny dis-
yosai at the bank either personally or .by the help
of friends. I emnploy an engineer. He takes the
-plans subnitted by the departmnent and nakes es-
tinates and gives nie the robable cost. When I
receive the contract I nee(i fnot go there at all. I
nay have mùy employés there .and the assistance
of engineers to do the work, and there are the offi-
cers of the departnent to see that the plans and
schedules* of the department are properly carried
out. What has the personal experience of the ten-
derer to do with thei mnatter? At all events, we
sée, under the signature of Mr. Perley, that
Bancroft;. was a person inexperienced and
that the Connollys were experienced. The
truth, is that Bancroft did not exist, and that
the Connollys lad too nuch experience for then to
be entrustéd with any work for 'his country. This
was on the 5th of April. On the 12th of April the
Minister. reports to the Executive Council, and on
the l5th of April the Executive Council approves
of Bancroft and the Connollys receiving he con-
tract, and the work went on. They ave been
going on for nany nonths, and perhaps we would
never have known anything about it i this enquiry
lad not been opened, because nobody could dream
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of such audacity and perversity as these imen
comning to this coitry under false naines to obtaini
sucli contracts. But let. us see how the low price
was rmade up for at which the contract had heen
awarled1. On the 2nl Julv, 1894, Mr. Louis Coste
for the chief enîgineer-3N1r. Perlev is not there-
lie las reported it is true that Bancroft lhad noi
experience, blut to r.eport further it requires sone
other enginteer. M. Louis Coste for the chief
enigineer, as I have said, writes to the department
in the followimg ternis

"Sin.-The attention of the diepartment having been
callcd to the fact that the entrance to the Kingston Dock,
as proposed, is not of suifficient width to acconmmodate ail
the steamers and piroipellers plying on Lake Ontario and
the River St. Lawrence, and which will lhereafter use this
dock for repairs. somne of whieh have a breadth of beamî
tif nearly 55 feet-such as the of-,. of the Niagara River
Line-I have to advise that the width of the entrance be
increased fron 48 to 60 feet. This ailteration will not en-
tail any nodification of the prescnt contract, as far as
prices are concerned, the only change being iii the mode
otf construction of the nasonr,. which will have to be
built to suit a caisson 12 feet longer than originally iný-
teni ded. " I have the honour to he, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"(Sd.) LOUIS COSTE,

"1iOr Chi/Ef Lenner."

I ask myvself, Mr. Speaker. by whoimî the attention
of the departmient was callel to-the fact that the
entranice of the Kingston Dock was not of sutilcient
w-idtlhi Thiat is an important imatter for us to con-
sider. We shouli know where that officer, Mr.
Coste. has takei his false informiation, as we shall
see iii a moment. We should know wherein lie lias
received his information to holdly contradict, in an
otficial report, th atirnation of the lion. Minister
of Public Works previously miade in this House.
By whomn was lie informned of that ? Did any marine
interest ask for that widening ; didi any nmariners
ask for it ; did the press ask for it : did any interest

lwhatever say that the entrance to the (dock was
too smatll ? they did iot ; but here we sée
in a report by Mr. Coste, in the absence, foir some
cause which we do not -know, of Mr. Pei-ley, hé
writes that the attention of the departient lias
been drawn to the fact that th'e entrance to the-
Kinîgston dock is*not ofsufficentwidth. Nowv we
have-the declaration of Sir. Hector Langevin on the
2n2md March,.1889, that an entraicée of 48 feet %vould
be suiticient.for the largest vessels that ply on the,
lakes. This was officially stated on the floor of this
House. Wlat ship had been enlarged sineethat
statemnent 'was muade ; lias tliere been any new sIhip
on the lakes, o •lias the. Ciliola been swelled since
then ? At all events afterthis letter, which was, as
I said, written oni the 2nd of July,.we see tlhat on
the 5th of Julya report dated on the 2ind of'July,
is sent t Council, which approves of the &mîe and
the report of Mr. Coste is contained iii the report
of the Executive Couicil. The report of Counèil is
as follws :-

"On a memorandum dated the 2nd July, 1890, from the
Minister of Public Works admitting that the plans and
specificat ions prepared for the construction of. the Dry
Dock. at Kingston, Ont., which is now underýcontract,
,rovide for an *entrance to the dock 48 'feet wide. The
Siiister states that attention having been called -to the
fact that the entrance to the Kingston dock as proposed,
is not of sufficient .width to accomtnodate ail the steamers
and propellers plying on Lake Ontario.and the River St.
Lawrence and whichi will hereafter use this dock for re-
nairs, some of which have a breadth of beani of niearly
55 feet, such:as the Cjiola of the Niagara River Line,
the chiefencineer advises that the width of the entrance
ho increase fro13 48 to 60 feet."

13- el

It was not the chief engineer that had male the
report. It was Louis Coste for the chief enigineer,
but I suppose that those smnall affairs do not miatter
mîuch. It had more weight, of course, whenl they

sawv it was the chief engineer himnself that had
reported. The report gocs on to say

"The Minister further states that this alteration will
not entail the modification of the present contract as far
as jriees are concerned. the only change being in the
mode of construction of the inasonry. which will havç to
be built to suit a caisson 12 icet longer than had been
originally intended. The Minister recommends that
authority be given to increase the widthi of the entrance
of the dock at Kingston from 48 to 60 feet. The Com-
uaittee advise that the requisite authority be granted.

(Sgd.) "JOHN J. McGEE,
Clr/ -/'I>rirj Creacil.

"To the Hon. Miniiister of Publie Works."

Now, Mr. Speaker, we imust undlerstaud the posi-
tion as it was thien. It was authorized on0 1he 5th
,July, 1890. to enlai-e the entrance of the dock
fron 48 to 6 feet, whic'h, of course, diminished the
size of the walls of the entrance by l'?feet. That
change was authorized on the specific conditions
that it would entail nîo further cost, and that the
country would iot have to pay one cent for that
change. I suppose that uip to that point I will be
told that there could have beei no objection if the
work was as good as had bleen (one. But let tus
see what occurred after that. The sane Mr. Coste,
still " for the chief enigineer." on the 22nd JuI,
1890, writes again to the departmnent as follows

"SiR,-On the 5th instant, an Order in Council was
passed granting authority to increase the width of the
entrance to the graving dock at Kingston from 48 feet to
60 feet, in order to accmunmodate ail steamers and pro-
pellers plying on Lake Ontario and the River St. Law-
rence, and which will ultimately use this dock for re-
pairs.

"This Order mn Council w-ais passed on the recommenda-
tion of the llonou-able the Mi-ister of Public Works,
after a report made by inyseif, acting for the chief en-
gineer.

lIn this report made after a rapid examination of the
plans. I·stated .that the alteration in' the .width of the
entrarnce would not entail any modification of the present
contract a3 far as prices were concerned; the only change
being in the mode of const ruction of the nasonry which
would have to be built to suit a caisson twelve feet long
than origiiially intenided.

" I now beg to state that.after a more thorough exami-
nation of the localityand-pbins, and with more iaformina-
tion furnished byt Mr. W. O. Srong, the ewineer ra chaigt
at Kingston, I have arrived at the coiclusion thait is
not necessary to widen the -entrance to 60.teet, 55 feet
being ample width to permit of ail vessels nîow built or
likely to be builtoon Lake Ontarioto enmter the dock. The
widest Canadian 'vessel now. afloat is the C&>bla,o'the
Niagara River Line, whose beam is 55 feet.

" The detailed examination.of-the plans shows, how-
ever. that this change in width will entail ai extra ex-
penditure of about ;34,0(00, made up as follows:"

He gives the details, and then goes on

'It is obvious, however, that with this com aratively
small extra expenditure (the estinated cost of t e dock is
about S350,000) the Kingston Graving Dock will bégreatly
improved, inasniuch as it will be available to ail Canadian
vessels which may have to use it, and I have therefore no
hesitation to ask that rernission be granted to make the
change.

"Iam.,Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) "LOUIS COSTE,
"For Chief

This report was approved by Sir Hector Langevin
and.presented to the Council, who approved of, the
same on the 7th of August, Now,Mr. Speaker, if
we look at the details of this letter, we find that
the first report of Mr. Coste was îmade hast ily, with-
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out due infioriation, and<t was erroioius. Really, item, the precedmg onez, for an aiowance or40
3Mr. Speaker, wouldt a.ny iman watching over his own cubie yards of conicrete extra cemnent, difference lin
initerests keep> in his service one second au employé price per yard S1.40, or S987. I give those details
who would1 witlhout due care advise hin to make a to show that the iccase ini the cost is due to extra
change of 12 feet in the entranice of a dock, costing1paymcnts unduly made W the contractors. But. I
over? ?3M,0 Well, tlhat man, wlho wrote on the have beei surprised net te have heun aie tc <>Ltain
2ud .i uly, comes back on thte22nod, twenty days later, or at the C ii tte of ibli
and says :ANly tirst report was hastily made, and Accomits, w-ieue tlev were <)rlefe(l, t lie last pio-
hlre is another mne more earefully made ; and the gress estimates of the m-ork.i ea thev

vernment accepted that second report ;-a uman have Ieen sent to hiiigston, and tùe ethcurs «f the
who i the very saine letter says :I aet without anîyu are Lenstr;lble foi vir -elt -Icli
eflctioî ; I act as a ch ild tierefore tte CouluIsioî djcuIments uithoyt kdepig Copies fonrdiese uthis

slîoîld le, ido net 'eli-e, do uît trust nIle. Li the aese, more especially wsee t the -iae is obtin
verv saine letter, luo-wever. 1 lie e. the (ioveriî- anîd licnti esû (>tuers knew tlîis uîattvrt wa-s being
uuictet 11)blueur an exueîise of 5:4,<NM iiiundi l'ilt igatedayrmie of the Commiuîittees of tuis Holise.
figuires, ali(d for wlîat ?He lîalsaiddsoîe I have receiouts d inforation tat the inere lastpre
ila.ys previmusly thiat té) widleuî thle cuitrahlue fa-oni 48 ces t of the wideuiîîg is dlue te the fact that the
feet to 60~ feet wvould cost. uothinîg, îlot a Cent *,bit. C<>ffcr idam lis giveuî away tw%%ice, eauslng very large

gres etmaes ofthmaes wo.unt1) lerstadthe

(Dt the22idfulv lie sas thatte arge the ex be.e set Ksgsouad nte tesofte
elitrauice frontu 48 feeut. te 5-5 feet wIll cost 0040(. J. hte couintry. Tliey sîjeulil be b)orne 1)y the
Whîere is the îmîan whî i:s able t4 support snc coltractor, for if lie nrt able to hbii a proper
a report asthat ! lere i the the nmailuwho i wldcoffer laiti hou kee c iesfr the uloss. e I hisvC
qrîve oe eiiiîuites uredit tn> an elîgiueer. whatever thiat, imutler tiiese iicvnsalcs e have iîot vet
shab be, d aone,or bis age, on o.t t ver ins ow receivue mhe esecessary papers. t e lut ui mtthie
sgature, a t whises the ( evernuuueiut t()aCCept sn-C I detls, we these o10t the eStite aoSt, erwasdeimnt
glati as t frat w ? HAedain srry te s seotmat the Iy the ei infeerOftoe ttalt tork, e have n(t
dayst previoy chatf to lidenthe nientrance ro 48 os of thewidenn iextra tork,e thave it

on liter2ind ofrg.euly he says tht lto enlargethelepnse.Thsda gesoudntesuaid

ivity bas he s woftehosabsted of, lias uppr auch coe neessary foiheitob to Iuil a pcoipetet
eltbere tlat report, ad that it. las ee reporte d oifi, amd h the attentionofthe lion. ieister
iv detail to te Cencil, and adpted.o vieir J tstice te this poit, t at lie sioul l at once yet

may e s aer hisa ate, whot t er hi own reevd h ecsaypaesuW e o h

secinature,dies t ernmen tto acceptfsuch ethat an engiher isappoited tiavest atedte out
IS), ta e total estimatel osto f t seKi gt hlebyle eniatter. Let me tod t wte haouse words
gravie doc cis putf t sp0,() lutn the 2t- whicl rave een spoken îot far fihi lnre
Fehitarlt the loué. Minister of Ptlie. orks liI oI would at onteelhon. gentseene oPosite toj)iwith
sei t4)tlis loutse us in trying to find eut wiat te finetstare abit this

69The total estim aete(l d ost of the doKk. inchudings whouleed mascltr.L e
thin r ris $31th ; and thisist required te o r h"dipletet I w d s hnask thee Ghve i ngent e join withtl us )this oeca-
dock." sion in trying to thnd out. all the facts concerning
That is whîen the amnount Of \%60,000 was asked the alleged rascality I an uow discussing. It is

froi this Parlianent. But on the 19th of their Ixuden duty to d sIo.ey hlIave goue t<to

March last we find thiat the 5160,000 asked for to fa- in withhlding information whichi would have
comîplete the works had not b>een found sufficient, enabled us at once to establish the fraud before the

aund a special w-ari'rnt was issued, signed by His couîntr-y. They have gone too far- in proceeding
Excellency, for 560,000 more.. I need not give the with the execution of a contract with a fictitions
details. The usual forialities wer-e fulfilled :the idividual represented by criminals and rascals.
engineer muade lis request, the otlicer approved, Let me 1uote again the words spoken by he leader
the G'Tovernor in Council ratified, anl the of the Governmuuent im the other ciaiber
special warranît was granted. But, Sir, when "We ask them to give us the benîefit of their experienice
this special 1warrant was applied for some in this en'quir, to assist us in ascertaiiing the facts and

iie %,*--,tit nistha.e eenboii omwh' e laeingthem ekfiore the publie, im order that thiey may beealt. with properly, and if found guilty that summary
and the chief en'gineer, over lis own signature, vengence ruaybe exereised upon those who are found guilty
gives us a detail of tie probable cost of the of approp riati.g public money-stealing-be they high
wlhole work, which was ne longer $318,0, nor a this sidt is tothe commuendation f the Government
350.00)0, but 5450,744.62. Lt ha1 jincreasedi b~y Well, Sir, I apply these words to our honiourable
oer $l00,0i0 abo-e the uhighest estimate pri adversaries, and I tell them it is tlheir duîty to join
vously given, w-hich w-as stated y the li. MuIs- hand in haud with us un ining ont. rascality w-lier-
ter of Publie orks on the floor of this House ; and ever it exists and punishing the criminals wherever
that cha ein the fontract, widening the dock founîd, whether high or 1ow in the ranks of society.
tro put t to.ofeetwhcht was negreedr It is the duty of the (overnment to huelp us in rais-
to put atiwasuo longer a ar f public meas i; this country.
had reached $50,000. Now, Mr-. Speaker, we The Fit-st Minister vent on to say:
have iot been aile to procure yet the last pro-
gress estiniate. The only one we could get was " Iappeal to my lion. friends opposite to assist tus in an
the ele up te the 31st of March last. I see enquiry, of a precisely simnilar kmi. te that which is

proceeding in another place on a subject which is legit-
by that last estimate, tlie last iten is this extra imately before us, and. help s to probe that enquiy to.
work or coffer dam, Ordereil the 15th of August, the bottom and thenjoin us in punishing the guilty after-
1890, W#,000, .and1 that is due to the widenini wards."-Hon. Mr. Abbott'i S<-Peech in Senate.
of the dock. That- is one of the consequences of Tliese words were repeated by the Tory press all
the change -made in the contract, not foreseen by over the Dominion. But there must be equal jus-
the contract, and would seem to mne to add to the tice applied to all, and I hope the Government
total cost the-amount of 834,400. There is another will hear my hunble voice, and join us in what
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we ask theim to 0do. I have shownl the facts of the
case, as far as I could ascertain thiem. Vhether
there is aniybody i the coiceri initerested witlh
the Connollys I do not know ; there lias been no
quar-rel between the brothers Connolly ; their
letters andal telegrans have niot been given to auy
outsider and w-e do not know what lias occurrel.
There nay be sone reply to mny charges, but the
thinîg looks very suspicious. I cannot say if any iii-
formation 'was given to t he departnent, but I would

raw the attteitioi of the iNlinister of Justice to
the fact that iii the tender of the Connollys, lianil-
writing is discovered whicl looks very mîuch like
the haîndwriting of some onie of the otticers of the
Departmient of Public Works. whose handwriting is
on soile of the papers submitted to this ouse. Now,
how is it that the Gove-nmîent vere not inforned of
these facts before ? We have at Kingston a young
and, I suppose, worthy otticer of the naine of Perley
junîîior, the son of the gentlemnan who, by nisfor-
tuie, receivei a testimonial and for whonm was in-
tenled antbther testimonial of .S2,ig), the where-
abouts of whicl we caninot tind to-day. That young
Mr. Perley cost ns in the year 188-89 the sumi of
81,851.71 : anI how is it that nieither father nor
son ever info-mned the Government of what was
going on ? Can they have been transacting busi-
ness in the naine of the counîtry with a mnanl wlhose
existence was only supposed ? If I look to the
opinions of the press, I find that over a mnonth ago
in -x leading paper, it vas w.ritten

The case should be investigated without delay. Sir
Hector. %fr. Perley senior and Mr. Perley junior inust tell
us how they eaie to let a work of such magnitude to a
non-existent person : why they allowedt some one else to
write his cheques and letters and even to sign the contraet
for him : why they allowed the work to be carried on for
an hour withouit demanding to see him in the lesh: and
why they inicreased the contract price by 80 per cent. with
much lse that is painfully obscure. Let the two Perleys
accept a friendly hint and inake a clean breast of this
matter at once. It may prove a more serious business for
them than any yet uneartled."

The two Perlevs did not take the hint, nor- did the
Minister of Publie Works, nor did the Governmnent,
nor did the hon. the Postmaster General, who
shielded the guilty parties by not giving us the re-
quired infor-mation. That act of his mîîade the
Goveri-înient an accessory after the fact to the crime
that hiad beei comnmittel. That crime consisted
first of forgery. All these signatures of Raneroft
on these plans and contractsand letters aie fo-geries,
and when we dare commit forgeries -with such a
party as the Doniinion of Canada, wye nust feel thiat
we have a strong hold on* the party, thàt we have
a strong hold on ail the organized power that
reigns and comnands. This aidacity indicates
a state of things which is deplorable to the
utnost. These signatures, and this tender, and this
cheque are not only forgeries, but they are actually
obtaining money under false preténces, at the detri-
ment am( '1loss of the priite individuals concerned
whomI naied a moment ago. *Tis contract was for
a large sum. AIl the profits that the other tenderers
woM1ld have iade have been taken away froi themi,
have been stôlen f rom themù by a forgery, and a
repeated forgery. That fact alone should be suffi-
cient to open the gates*of the penitentiary for the
guilty parties, an uit is not only towards the indivi-
(dials that there lias been criminal action. The
country has been inîiuced togive valueýunder false
pretenses. Then, it is a forgery, it is the crime of
obtaining value under false pretenses, and it is a
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real crime of robbery against all the tenderers who
were lower than the Connollys. The facts I have
enuînciated ipnily a gross unegligence on the part of
the oficers of the department to whomi this countvry
bas givenî charge of so many m,illions of dolars and
wherei such large suins are spent yearly. You
will remember that I said in the beginning
that. no letter accompanied the first tender, iii
spite of the notice. You have seei the nmost extra-
ordiiary changes made iii spite of coimon sense, im
the works. I have shown you that-I wi%! n t say
franiltlent--Iut extraordinary pamvents have been
made for coffer-dans without our knowing for what
reason, this country woufld have to pay for the
e-i-ors iii the building or in the wvorks committed
by the contractors. Under these circumîîstanîces, so
as to put a check to the audacity of men like the
Connollys and their accomuîpliees, if any there are, I
intend to propose a motion to this Hou se. i t looks
very mnuch as if they had accomnplices because, if
thev were alone, they would iot dare to go on w-ith
false naines. Would any ma-n venture to go to the
'Gove-nimeit of the United States. or to Englanîd,

or to France, and sign a tender uter a false nanie
and another tender under his own naine, andi hope
to get a contract uinder the false naine of the party
w,ho1 lie fanmcies or asserts to exist ? This indilcates
a very strange set of things, and it is timîîe that all
honest men in this country who do) not despair of
the future of Canada shoul1d join together in this
inatter : and I heg the Minister of Justice to lielp us
to bring the guilty parties before the courts, whe-re
they will meet with the punishument which they de-
serve. I nove that all words after " That- in the
original motion be -erasei, and the following substi-
tuted iii lieu thereof

The documents andi papers submitted to Parliament
in relation to the Kingston graving dock contract. and
the evidence taken before the Committce on Public
Accounts and reported to this House, show that gross
fraud and forgery were committed in connection with the
said contract, and culpable negligence in connection with
the letting of said contract, aid the changes made in the
terms, thereol, and the payments nad 'under said
changes.

Sir JOHN THOM3PSON. The hon. the Minister
of Finance called the attention of gentlemen on
the other side of - the House this afternoonî to an
arrangement which was imade in pursuance of a
courtesy which lias prevailed iin this House foi-
naiy years, and w-hich, though inot of other obliga-
tion, has geinerally beenî accepted. Unier this
arrangeínent it was un(lerstood4 that noticeýshîoild lbe
given to theGo-veriiment of any niotion to be inade on
going into Coimniittee of Supply. That custon lias
b een 'depalrted fron for soine totally unexplained
reason this afte-nooin,and la motion ha&·beenl sp-ng
upon the House involving, apparently, serious con-
sileations, without the custom-y cou-tesy having
been etended, 'though last night the custonary
courtesy .was éxacted froin this side of the House to
state what busiiesa we proposed to take up this
afternoon. There is only one explanation of this
course possible, and that is that it is considerel
désirable that the judgnent of this House·should
he asked on this question without the House being
fully informedof ail the facts. If hon. gentlemen
opposite choose to assume that position, I have,
no doubt the *country as well as thé House will
understand how- much niore desirable'. it is that
public questions should be debated on principles
of fair-play, after explanation is given which both
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sides of the House nay understand., before the
House pronounees judgmeit in regard to any
publie departiiieiit. i have to say to the lion.
gentleman who mnoved the resolution this afternîoon
that. the only' intimiation we lad that lie intended
to move this session, or to brinîg the question
before the Hotse, was wlien lie arose the other
afternoon and proceeded to speak upoi it. His
attention was tien called to the fact that the evi-
dence o1 whih lie was athlressing the Ilouse, had
no)t beei prinited or distribluted to Ineibers. It -was
probably considered more opportune that, even
without the evidence which lias Ibeen takenî upstairs
anid which was then being printed and distributed,
the judgment of the House tlhat afternoon shouild
be aske< ipon the question ; but wien the point
was raisel and it was seen that we were en-
itled to have the evidence tipon which the lion.

gentleman was'addressing us, lie agreed to defer
his motion, withbout anly intimation of the day
wheni it was to come oi, or of the fact that lie
intended to move upon the question at all. I
think every umenber oi this side of the House sup-
posed that his intention in addressing the House
the other afternoom was to cal attention to the facts
of tihe case mierely, or to put somte questions to the
Government for the information of the House. I
shall not preteud to foIlo iim into the details of
the facts arising in this case. Every iember of
the House who isfree from prejulice will undierstaid
perfectly, and everybody who takes pains toexammine
this debate liereafter, will iuiderstanîd, tlat in rela-
tion to a transaction of that kind, inot oily involv-
ing the evidence which was taken before the Publie
Accounts Committee, and which we have had an
opportunity of reading, but involving likewise a
discussion as to the papers wh li have beei ini the
lion. geitleiian's possession, and which we have iot
had access to since, and had no notice that they
would be brought. before the House this afternoon,
it woulid be folly to attempt to follow the hon
gentleîman or to make an argument upon the detailsof
t he case. ·Now, I may .<l thIat yesterdayafternoon,
in pursuance of the lion. gentleman's request that
I should give himu further papers upon this subject,
I lanided to him, inunediately on receiving thei
from the )epartmnent of Public Works, twelve
documents not omie of which I bave opened mîyself
or seen, but lhe lias had the privilege.of addessing the
House upon thei this afternoon, whereas if I had
chosen to keep themn from liium, lie would have lost
part of his case as he would not have had an oppor-
tunity of informing linself upom it. I miention
that for the purpose of showing the absurdity of
any attempt to discuss, vitlh anv degree of fairness,
a question of this kind, and I think the judgmîent
of the Hotuse will be thuat we ought not to adopt
the resolutioi brought forw-ard uider sucli ciîrcum-
stances, event if the case were as stronug as the lion.
gentleman has put it to the House. Now, with
regard to the observations whiclh the hon. g entle-
man bas made upon this question, I shalIl have
notiing to say as to the teris in which he has
stigmwatized the conduct of the contractors of whom
he lias spoken as havinmg committed forgery ; but
when the hon. gentleman carries his reflections
further, as he has done, and stigmatizes persous
connected with the Departnent of Publie Works
as conuiving at this, as being in .complicity with
it, aud when he has even made a statement here
that the Postnaster (eneral had implicated the

Sir JoHr THoMPrsoN.

Goverînment in transactions whîic hlie says ougbt
to be stignmatized with the naines of forgery and
faise )reteises. I have simiply to sav that the out-
rage whiich was conîmîitted lv such a resolution
being proposed is intensitiei ten-fold by the dis-
gracefuil terns iii whicb it was advoated. Now.,
let me call the attention of the House to what the
evidence before the Put)blic Accounts Conntîmittue
was as regard this transaction, al as regards the
use of titis anonynmous naine. I repeat that I do
iot intend to challenge the hon. gentlenan's obser-
vation that fobrgery was commîitteid u)on the depart-
ment by the persons who lput forward a tictitious
naine ; that muay be so, it is probiably sO; but I sha
be able to show the House asily, by a reference to
the evidence tatken before the Counmittee of Pubîl lie
Accounts, that that forgery or that pretense was
nlot put forward sucessful upon tihe iepartment
throughi anmy wanît of ordinar y care and vigilance
on the part of the otticers of the departmnent. In-
deed, I thinîk t hat the lion. gentleian lhas iade a
case callinîg upon miie to shilow that the piblic of this
country hias not sutfered by the circumîstanuce of a
fictitioms nane baving bec uîised on that occasion.
Now. Sir, what vas the transactioi in so far as it
relates to the use of a fictitions naine ?It is that
when the tenders were called for by the lepartmtueit
at the timiîe for receivinog tenders, down caime a
tender iii the namne of one Ranîeroft, and it hiap-
iened to be the lowest teitder by at least .:,iM).
What was to l'e done with it It was regular iu
every p(iit of forin, it was aceompilaiiieil hy a
cheque ptyable to the order of the Minister for the
requisite <lepsit of 2 00I. In so far as any otti-
cial of the Publie Works DI)epartmîîenut was col-
cerned, it w-as just as genuinue as a(y other tender.
Now%-, here was a- tender coning in fromn a listait
city, fromu a pe-son nîaied Baieroft enltirely un-
known in the departmneit, but in the regular foi-ni
and accompanied by a chieque for the noney. Now,
it is true that in ine partictlar there was an irregu-
larity connected withi that tender. lihe call that
was nade for tenders reqiired that they shmould be
accompauied b'y a letter stating that the person
signing hiad visited the locality and imade inself
familiar with the work to Le done. The letter did
not accompany this partictular tender, that was a
techînical irregularity. It iight have empowee
the 'Minister of Public Work-s to reject the tenîder
blut lie wouldl have beei assailed here more strongly
than le has been this afternoon for thrî-owing away
.5,000 of public ioney, and not gi-ing thie contrace
to the lowest teniderer, but takiig a higher tender
miierely for a technical i--eguilai-ity like that. It
was an irregiula-rity which the Mlinister eould vaive
and which, under the circuimstalnces which followed,
lie was justified in waiving, because, as I shall re-
iimind the House when I cote to that circumnstance
in particular, before the contract w-as signed, per-
sous becaie associated with Bakmeroft w-ho wre
knowni to the departmeut, knowni to be faniliar
with work of that kind, knowi to have erected the
graving dock at Esquiiumalt, and knîown to be reliable
contractors as far as their ability to execulte the work
and their means o execute the work were concerned.
So'that at the outset the tender of Bancroft came
before the departmtent in proper order-laying
aside the i-reglarity as to the letter, which does
not touch the question of the fictitiouis name-and
it is the fictitious naine on which the hon. gentle-
man lias built his whole indictinent this afternôon.
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This tender caine before the department in the
regular and ordinaty way, andît was accompanied
by a cheque for the miîoiiey. What was the next
step? The nîext step was to informn this [per-
son, liancroft, that his tender had been accepted,
that his tender was the lowest, and that the con-
tract would be awarded to lim. Thien, even if lie
were uunknown to the departnent, even-if the
sliglhtest breathu of suspicion attached to his exist-
ence, his realitv woull be put to the test
and remnember thiat in all the investigationî
which has taken place before the Conuinittee
of Public Accouits there is not one word
of testimony that any suspicion existed in the
minîds of a single pe-soi connecteil with the
Departnment of Public Works as to the genuineness
of that tender, or as to the existence of Baneroft.
'eli case would have stool againsit the departement
in very different ternis if aiylbodly had been able
to say that the attention of any single oticial ha.l
been called to the fact that it might be possibly a
fictitions tender, but it wias not. In good faith and
in the ordinary course, a letter was sent to Ran-
croft's address stating thiat his tender was the
lowest and woild be accepted. Vhat caiîe in
reply ? Wý'hy, thee caie iii reply a letter which
would tend not to awakenî suspicion as to the
existence of Baneroft, but, on the contrary, a letter
which would have lulled any suspicion, if any lhad
existel, a letter ackiowielginîg the receipt of the
conununication, suating that the tender would be
accepted and informing the department that lie
hai associated the Coniollys withi himii, who were
known to the departmtent, and w-ho lhal the
necessary meais, plant and experience to carry on
the work. The next step the hon. gentleman comi-
plained o)f was that there was thenî a report, or a
statemient of the engineer, sayinig that Banicroft
had had no experience in work like that in.
C:anada-, and the hon. gentleman asks, who
coull tell thiat lhe iad had nuo sucli experience ?
Well, it was nuot very ditticult to tell, because there
had heen only three gravinîg <b>ks constructeud in
Canada, and every one coninected with the depart-
ment knew that Baneroft had had no coinection
with then in the capacity of contractoir or in any
capacity knowi to the otlicers of the departinents.
But they knew of theConniîollys. They have hecoie
fanous since, I admit ; but the Minister and the
officers of the Publie Works Department unider
Mr. Perley, certainly, had no reason to suppose that
the Connollys wei-e not competent as contractors,
for it is no secret that the work which they have
done upon their contracts is above reproach as
regards quality of workiîanship at least. There-
fore, wlhen the letter came fromn . the supposed
Bancroft, stating that he had associated thCe Con-
nollys with him, the othicers of the departmenît lai
atleast the assurance that lhe liat men with hin
possessing abundiance of plant and ieans, and ex-
perience, too. Under these circumstances the
contra'ct was awarded. The hon. gentleman has
addressed the House this afternoon as if it were an
extriLordinary circunstauce tliat when this tender
fron Bancroft. caine in, somie one did noet at once
scent a mystery, and say there was no such nman in
Canada. Why, the Public Vorks Department was
not the only establishment impose(d on in that
regard. How did the so-called Bancroft manage
to get the cheque a.nd the money to his credit ?
One of the Connollys went to à bank and drew

froi his accout 2,00 and put it to the credit
of the namne of Roeroft, and pJrHodiuceil a ciequte and
asked the manager to certify it, and the cheque
drawn by Bancroft the manager of the bank certi-
fied. Under these circumstances, with the btank
certification that . 2,00stood4 to the credit of
I3ancroft at the banik, aid was available for the
Minister of Public Works. it would have been a
very shrewd and prophetic vision that would have
conceived the idea that 110 sudci fmalil as Baiieroî'ft
existed. There was another step still. If there
had been any suspicion thiat Banieroft was a ticti-
tious naine in the miuîîins of the oticers of the Pub-
lie Works Departimiein, the matter suirely couild
have gonie on) safely until the tile came to sign
the contract aid then Roacroft would have to
ppear iii the fleslh. And somebody did realize

iii the flesh and appear as oeroft. What
safeguard would the lion. memiber for Bellechase
(Mr. Anyot) suggest under these circuiîstances?
A tender comnes to my departient in ans-vwer
to a call for tenders for a contract, aid it
is found to be the lowest by ., I find
it accompanied by a cheique certifiel by the
manager of a relialle bank and the teiderer pre-
sents himîîself tosign thecontrac t. What guaran1tee,
whîat safeguard, would the lion. gentleman suggest ?
He could only suggest tie, that the extraordinary
precaution shîould be taken of lhaving the person
identified w'hen lie came to ign the conîtiact, as if
the cheqjue for .20,M were not, sulticient identifi-
cation of him. But iii this instance lie was id-enti-
tied. The Conînollys, who were in and iut of the
department in connection with other public works
every day, or one of then, came to Mr. Gobeil,
Secretary of the departmient, and said :' This is
Mr. Bancroft, who comes to ,siin the contract with
us." Mr. Gobeil goes to the office of Mr. Saucier,
Vho liait the document prepared, and NIr. (obeil

initroiluces the supposed NI r. Banroft and Connolly
to Mr. Saucier, and when the documnîent is spread
before thein lie turns to Mr. IBýaîncroft and savs,

Baneroft is to be tirst to sign.' A conversation
took place and Coninolly, addessing the supposed
Bancroft says: " I3uieroft, you signi first." Ailldown
to this time thel hon. iuembher foi lRellechasse (Mr.
Anyot) has been treating Baneroft as a miere tiction,
a myth. But whenliheappeared inthe tlesh itwas diffi-
cult for any officer of thie Puib1dlieWor-ks who had never
seen the man before to be gifted vith sucli inispired
vision as to say: " You are not Baneroft. at all." If
the lion. gentleman can tind in the public depart-
nients of Canada or aniywhere else in the country
any man gifted witlh powers of that kiyid, I can as-
sure the hon. gentlenianî we vill avail ourselves of
his services and pay himi the highest figure this
Parliament will vote for a salary ; proviied. how-
ever, we are.at liberty to keep a watch on lhim, for
there would he sonething very uncanny about him.
The supposed Bancroft, twice identified-intro-
daced to Gobeil by Connolly, introduced to Mr.
Saucier by Mr. Gobéil and Connolly, stépped for-
ward in-the flesli and signed the contract in a plain
round hand. Tlien came the time for ConnollIy to
sign. He did so, and the witness. took the docu-
nient to the Minister of Public Works ; and the
MNIinister, haviug been assured that Bancroft had
cone forw'ard, hiad signed, and that Con-
nolly had signed too, and that Bancroft's nioney
was there and Bancroft was there hinself, the
Minister signed the contract as any one of. us would
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have loie under the circuinstances. Yet this is
stigmInatized by this resolution, and by the lion.
mover. as a fraud on the departient. So it
was. But it is stignatized by this resolution as a
fraud ou tàhe departient at which the departmnent
connîîived ; and so it was not. So the contract
went o. ani it w-as worked at froni day to
day, from mnit h to mution anîd from vear
to year, and the naine of Bancroft l)pear-ed regu-1
larly anîd the signature of Bancroft appeared every1
time mo ney was to be paid. letters were to be
writteni. or anvtlig wvas to be doue. I thmîîk the
hon. gentleman's statement that there was a false
pretense may he true in the popular sense of the
termu. Thiere was not a false )retense in draiwing
the toney lu the legal sense, because it was signed
by otlier men and the ioney was paid for actual
value given to the people of Canada. The result of
it, furtherumore. is that while we mnust stigmuatize
it as a fraud tliat imiglht lead, tunder' other circumi-
stances, to dangerous results, and that wlihile we
should put a stop to it byl any possible means, as
a inatter of fact we have got a work of solidity and
stabilitV, which lion. gentlenen have not raised
a loubt about in the long debates which
have taken place dnring this session, fron the first
time the lion. muemlger for Bellechasse (NMr. Amyot)
began to eiquire with a palpable niote of interroga-
tion all over him :"Where is Bancroft. and who is
Bancroft ?" The quality of the work lias not been
imnpugnled. WVe have got a gooi work, .,0 M)
cheaper than if thiat pretense liaid not been maide to
the departient, and a highler tender hat been
accepted. The documents whici the hon. gentlemani
lias read prove this, and hon. gentlemen opposite
mnay shout as long as they please, they cannot shout
this fact off the record. If this tender had liot been
accepted a hirher tender would have beei accepted.
'fhe tenler. of course, would not have been acceptei
if the circuinmstances had been known, or if it had
been suspected by the lepartiment that there was
110 sucli a Iman as Bancroft but without that sus-
picion,î and with everything tending to prove the
contrary, the tender was properly accepted and
the contract entered into. It was not, until
late in the session that the circumstances wasI
in any way kno Wn to the Minlister of Public
Works or to any of his otticers that Baicroft was
not a reality but was nierely a fictitious naie.
The hon. gentlenan called our attention to the
fact that there lad been an enlargement of the
dock : and so there was. The dock was widened
to the extent of 12 feet. The ion. gentleman
declaredi over and over again, iot with any inten-
tion of iisleading the House, becaiuse in other
parts of his speech lhe maie admissions which
refuted the assertion that this eiilargenent had been
nade vithout the representation of any person

whomsoever. But the contrary is the.fact. Repre-
sentations were. made in writing to the departnent
that a (iock 48 feet in width was not sufficieitly
wide to accomnodate steamers and other vtessels
then on the St. Lawrence and the lakes. And it
was upon that statement that Mr. Coste was asked
to make his report, and that he did report to the
department.

Mr. AMYOT. That is not-in the record.

Sir. JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gentleman
had given me notice of lis motion I would haee
given him that record.

Sir Jows Tuoe!rsoN.

31r. AMYOT. The record was supposed to be
complete long ago.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gonttlemnan
knew it was not comnpàlte, because, whei I hîanded
himî those papers yesterday afternoon, I informned
himîî of others which I would endeavour to get for
him, whicl I would get for hilm. and which were
on the way. If the lion. gentleiman hîad told nie
that lie wishîed to niake a motion of this kindî on
Friday or on 'Monday, I would have telegrapled
and made sure that every avlailable paper wvas
placed before him.

Ir. A.MY OT. That is about the final estimnate
and nothiiig else.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. If thelhon. gentleman
liad informed mie of any pape-vwhich 'was iissing,
I w-ould have takei the utumîost pains to have had
it for hiimiu. and if we iad ieard last uighît that a
imlotioin on this subject would he broughît hefore the
Houuse, duit of itself would have been notice that
w-ould entitle him to expedition as regard any pper
that is not brc:ught down. I have not he.ard from
hiiii any coimiplaint whatever, that. the papers which
have been broughit down do not answer tie motion
which lie made for the papers : but the fact is, that
representations wvere made, tlhat a 48 feet dock
would not be sutticient for steaiers that were
uupon the St. Lawrence and the lakes. I have
accepted the lion. gentleimis statement thiat that
does not appear aionug the papers, as lhe Las maie
the statement, but I should like h imi to look agaii,
because, if I am not muclh mistaken, as I said a few
minutes ago. tie subsequent portion of his aigu-
ment indicatei that representations were made, foir
instance iii regard to the steaiîer Cihofa. If le
will examine the fyle of the papers in whichi
ithat representation in regard to the Cibola
appears, le will tind that. representations were
maide by the steamuship comipany which owns
that steamer, that the dock w-as not wide
enougli to accommuuodate steamers then upon the
lakes. It was unier these circumistaices that Mr.
Coste's report was asked. Now, the lion. gentle-
mnan has made some strictures against Mr. Coste
on the ground that at one time Mr. Coste stated
that the wideuning of tIe dock would lnot increase
the expense, and that le inmnediately afterwards
withidrew that statemnent, and gave the Minister a
statenient of the additional expense. I think that
this criticis 'was a little seveie, because Ir. Coste,
before his departient actedt upon his report that
the ekpense wouid not be increased, before that
report could have heénu acted upon, placed before
his Minister a report stating just what the addi-
tional cxpense would, in lis opinior, be : and, under
these circu1stances, I do not think that le should
be stigiatized as either unworthy or incapable.
The departmnent was not nisled, tie (overnmnent
was not inisled as regards lie uestion. of that
increased expense, because as I said befoi'é, W1ïen it
was resolved to increase it we lad before us Mr.
Coste's coiTected statement that an additional
expense of at least $30,w 6 would be incurred by
the*widening, aüt the inforimation which I have at
the present moment is th'at Mr. Coste's estiiate
with . regat to te additional.expense. of widening
wilînot be increased, and that the $30,000 which
lie stated to be the probable additional'expënse will
cover the'aioùnt. I shill not follow the hon. gentle-
man into his observations with régardto Mr. Perley
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The unhappy circumistances which have connected
the naine of the father with transactions wbhich
every person acquainted with his long public se--
vice muust indeed very greatly deplore, are accom-
panied ait the samne time witlh circunstances wlhich
nake it almost inhunan to speak witlh any degree
of severity with regard to liii. especially the cir-
eumstance that his health is such that it is alnost
impossible to interrogate huin with regard to these
matters now. But I an sure that the hon. gentle-
man was guilty of unconscious injustice and severit.y
when le threw reflections upon the son, a young
man who has been but a year in the public service,
whose character and career are unstained by a
single defeet or a single muistake, so fa-, and who
sutrely is entitled to pîursue his career in life with-
out a stigmna being thrown upon hinm with
regard uto uworthly motives in the diseharge
of hisduties.I have given the lion. gentleuman the
reply whielh courtesy required I should give hiimîî.
I have given him u the best information I could
under the circunstances wihich I indicated a few

moments ago.
An ihon. MEMBER. Hear, heaur.
Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. entleman

who saidi " heiar, hear " will understani me, and
endeavour not to misinterpret to the House, as I anin
sure hie woliuld not willingly do. I have hiad to
answer ithe hon. gentleman who made the attack
while the papers were ii his hands and without
notice that it could come. I have given him an
explanation, frotm which I hope the House will
gather that, iider the circumstance, the lautuare
of the resolution is not that which the floute
shotl adopt.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I always listen to the
Minister of Justice with the greatest possible atten-
tion. This afternoon -I was more than usumally
desirous of paying attention to the lion. the Minis-
te- of Justice, because I desired to know exactly
how lie, as a lawyer and ai ex-judge, and a Minis-
ter of the Crown, proposed to defend to the Parlia-
ment of Canada and before the people of this .coun-
try the conduct assailed by the lion. memiber for
Bellehasse (Mr. Amyot). The Minister of -Justice
compllained that.this motion was sprung upon the
House, that lie had no notice of. it, and.that he was
not in a position, therefore, to offer the·-bést defence
that could be offered. Everybody .knows that for
the last miionth, at all events, the subject of Bancroft
and the Connollys, and the frauds alleged to have
)een. connnmîitted in coinection with the Kingstoi
graving dock, has been in everybody's muouth.
Everybody knows, and nobody btter than the
Minister of.Justice, that for a nonth or two ny
hon. friend fronu Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), together
with the hon. miember for Montmorency (Mr. Tarte),
have been making statements and naking enquiries
as to a letter box in te piost office in Kingston-said
to be Ield or leaseil by a Ir. Bancroft.' Everybody
in Parliament knewthat thé subject was a subject
of discussionand enquirybefore the Public Accounts
Comnittee. Everybody, including the. Minister
of Justice, niust have seen in the public presst
the extraordinary and startling statements that
were elicited on' oath before the Public Accounts
Commnittee. Everybody, ·a week or ten days ago,
muust have seen that one of the parties implicated
in, this comtract under oath declared that lue was
guilty of fi-aud and~forgery in obtaining that con-
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tract. The hon. Minister of Justice knew, every

menber of Parlianent who attends to his business
knew, that a few evenîings ago the hon. mîîenîber
for Bellecliasse (Mr. Amyot) rose in his place in

j Parliament. with a view of discussinîg this question.
The lion. gentleman should have known-and if lie
did not know nobody in the Hlouse was in the
saine position-that my lon. friend proposedl to
bring the subject of this frauti anl forgery before
the Parliamient of this country, and follow that up
wit.h a resolut ion condening the w'hole transac -
tion. 1, therefore, say that tle hon. '%inlister of
Justice has no reason to complain that titis motion
has been sprung upon the House without notice.
Thel hon. gentleian complains that this motion
w-as sprung upon the House with a view of catch-
ing a snap verdiet fron the iarliament of Canada.
1 assure the lion. gentleman that we have ni)
desire to capture a suap verdict. If we caniot
"get the verdict of the Parliament of Canada. and
the verdict of the couitrv, condcmniiiing the Ail-
ministration opposite on thte course thev pur-
sued, especially with respect to tits conitract.
we do not want a jugmient at all. The
facts, so far as anybody -an understand them.
and so far as we know, are now fairly before
Parliament. The lion. gentienan tells ns that
there are soie docuitents nlot submiiitted. \\ hy
were thev not sulbmiitted ? Those papers have
been askèd for v thel hon. memher for Bellechasse.
Sonie of theni the lion. Minister of Justice now
tells us are in the possession of the 4overmienit
still. They have mo business to be in the posses-
sion of the Governmîîent. \\hen a nenber of IPar-
liament, with the sanction of Parlianent, asks for
the prolîuction of ·papers upon a great pubibc
Squestion, it is the bounden dut-y of the Govern-

1 ment to submlîit those papers to Parliamnent : and
keeping back titis paper or that paper, the Gov-
ernnîent may rest assured, iwill not prevent lion.
gentlemeni on titis side of the House fron enquir-
ing into the condIiuct of hon. gentlemen opposite.
The hon. gentleman admits that fraud and forgery
-- as rank a fraud and as gross a forgerv as ever
the lion. gentleman tried when lie occupied a seat
upon the bench in his native province--was
perpetrated upon the people, and perhaps, accord-
ing to the hon. gentleman's statement, upon the
Governmient of Canada as well. I say, as gross a
fr-aud-I will go further. and say as gross a
piece of connivance, if one eau understand the
evidence, was committed by the Departmtent
of Public Vorks as was ever commnitted Iv
an official departient in this or any other
country ; and if there was no criminal connivance
on the part of the Departmuent it only shows tiat
those in charge of that departmnent are men utterly
unfit to he in charge of auy public departmnent: it
sinply shows that they are nothing less than im-
beciles. Now, I propose ·for a moment or two to
direct my attention to tihis great public work of
Canada, tleKingston gi-aving dock; and I think.that
every unprejudicéd*nan in.Parlianient, if there are
any in .Parlianent--every unprejudiced man in the
co1untry, at ail ev:ents-will come to the conclusion,
from. the.docunients subnitted to Parliament, that
upon those docunents it is as clear. as anything
possibly can be that there has been criminal con-
nivancewith the fraud and forgery of the Con-
nollys,-or the grossest negligence on the ert of

thos incharge of the D)epartment of ublic-
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W orks. The history of this fraud is an extra-
ord.inary one, and it may be divided into two parts.
First, there is the hîistory of the tender and the
sining of the contract ; and then there is the story
Of the changes made in the contract and of the
mnonevs paid under these changes. The lion. Min-
ister of Justice said that the country had suffered
nothing--that the tax-payers had suffered nothing.
Is it nothing, in the lion. gentleman's estimation,
that a contract should be iincreased froin 820,000,
the original figure, or 85318,000, as we were assured
bv the Minister it would be, to S500,000 ?
Iii tis has no substantial wrong been done to the
tax-payers ? Is that the notion of fair-play and
justice to the people of this country which the
Minister of -Justice lias imbibed since le has beconme
a mnember of the Administration, that 8100,000 or
82().CaK) is a nere bagatelle, to which the people of1
this country pay 0no attention ? Verilv, the lion.1
gentleman will tind a different. state of opinion
when lie next, consults the people of this country.
I have said that for the purpose of discussion this
subject may be divided into two branches-the his-
toi-v of the tender and the contract, and the story
of the changes in the contract and the inoneys paid
under it. The history of the tender and the con-.
tract is a history of fraud and forgery ; the hiistoryI
of the changes in the contract and the noney paid
uînder it indicates that the scheine was carried out
in pursuance of departmental connivance at the
fraud and fo-gery. Now, Sir, let us jee chronolo-
gieally how the story pans out. Tenders were
called for : tenders were -eceived. The Connollys
sent in a genuine tender, prepared by the Connollys1
and signed by Michael Connolly ; they sent withI
that tender a genrine cheque, signed with theI
genuine signatuîre of Michael Connolly ; they
also sent in with that tender a letter suchi
as the call for tenders makes an imperative
condition on which the tenders shall be sent
in, written by Michael Connolly ant signed by
Michael Connollv : and all these documents, as
I understand the ruies of the depart.ment , were sub-
nitted to the Minister of Publie Works. In addi-
tion to that. genuinle a-rticle, they sent in the forged
tender of Andrew C. Bancroft-forged by whom ?
By Michael Connolly, whose genuine tender with
his genuinîe signature was before the eyes of thei
Minister of Public Works. They sent also the
forged clieque accompanying the forged tender of
Andrew C. Bancroft, and that forged cheque was
signed by Michael'Connolly. The Ministe- of Pub-
lie Works, before le was called upon to decide
whose tender lie should accept, had before him all
these documents in the handwriting of Michael
Connolly. It was admitted that Michael Connolly
was a man well known iii the departmnent, a inan
w-ho lad extensive dealings with the departnent,
and his signature was well known in the lepart-
ment ; and are we to be told by the hon. Minister
of Justice, in justification of his late colleague, that
the Minister of Public Works, with all these docu-
ments before his eyes, was so blind that he could
not distinguishi Michael Connolly's signature on one
document from Michael Connolly's signature on an-
other document? Are ,we to be told that lie
clcsed his eyes, that he was blind, that he could
not see. Sir, apon n ·other theory can the
hon. gentleman convince the people of this Country
that there was not connivance soniewhere. Now,
I propose to. prove to this Parliamnent-and I

Mr. CA3IERoN (Huron).

j assume the full responsibility of it-that there was
criminail connivance on the part of the Public
SWorks Departnent with the granting of this con-
tract to Andrew U. Bancroft, and with this fraud
and forgery. Twenty tenders were submnitted. to

I the Minister. It is only necessary to consider tlhree
i of them. The rest are of no consequence. One,
and the lowest, was the Connollys, in the niame of

t Bancroft ; the second was that of Macdonald &
3Aylner; and the third w-as the genuine tender of

j the Connollys. The bogus tender of Bancroft w-as
sone $5,00 less than the tender of Macdonald &

1 Aylimer, and 861,()O less than the genuine
tender of the Connollys. Now, MIr. Speaker,
I ask you as a sensible inan, not a lawyer,
with more brains perhaps than a dozen of them-
I ask you, Sir, as a sensible juror, sitting there in
the jury box, if you would not ask first, why it

1 was the two Connollys forged Bancroft.'s naine to
a tender just $5,000 below Macdonald & Aylmer's
tender, when they had their own tender in for
60,000 more than the Bancroft tender ? What

object had they? Why did they not rest upon
their own tender? Why should they put in a
bogus tender and forge the nane of Bancroft to it,
unIless they knew at the time that the tender of
Macdonald & Ayhner was some 855,0) below their
own. That is the only theory which can explain their
course, for it cannot be argued foi- a moment before
sensible men that these Connollys did not put in
that tender in the-name of Bancroft, knowing that,
according to the order of" the tenders in the
department, they were $55,(0K) above Macdonald &
Avlmer's. The conduct of the Connollys, the
conduct of the mythical Bancroft. and the con-
duct of the Departnent of Public Vorks, cau oily
lbe explained upon that, theory, and that theory aloinle.
And the theory is further established ly tis fact,
that accordingto the call for tenders thev had to
be submitted to the Minister of Publie Works on
the 28thof March. Singularly enough, Mr. Speaker,
and1 I appeal to you again as a juror, the two Con-
nollys were in Ottawa, registered at thé~ Russell
House, on the 28th March. Singuilarly enougli,
upon that 28th of Marci Michael Connolly pre-
pared the Bancroft tender in his own landwritmîng.
Singularly enough, Michael Connolly signed that

I tender inithe naine of Bancroft ; singularly enîough,
Michael Coninolly admnits in his own evidence. I
believe, that he carried that tender from the

j Russeli House to the Departmnent of Publie Vorks,
i and left it with the Minister ; and still more -sin-
gularly, all that was done about the last minute of
the last hour of the last day of putting in the

i tender.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). At. six o'clock Sir, I

was dirawing the :attention of the House to the
conduet of the.departmient, and pointing that the
tender of Bancroft was carried over to. the. Depart-
ment the last hour of the last day under suspicions
circumstances; and this, in connection with the
other circuinstances to which I drew the attention
of this House, was such evidence as could lead but
to one conclusion, nanely, that by the connivance
of sonelbody in the Department of Publie Works
information must have been received by the Con-
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nollys of the position of their tender. In other
words, they nust have been aware that the tender
of Macdonald & Aylmer was below theirs, and
that unless a lower tender was put in, in the naine
of sonebody, they would not get the contract.
iNow, that is not the only circuinstance which
Parliaient'ought to consider. I an free to admit
that no Minister of the Crown, no nenber of the'
House, no private citizen, ought to be convicted-
or charged upon inere suspicion. There must
be something more than that. There must be
such facts and circumstances as cau lead the
mind of any reasonable man but to one con-
clusion. Now, the circumstances I have just de-
tailed are not the only ones upon which it is fair
to ask Parlian ment a.nd the people to conclude that,
the tender of Bancroft was put in through the
connivance of some one in -the departmnent. What
are the othër circumstances ? The usual practice
was followed in this case. Tenders were called1
for, and in the calling for tenders there were two.
express conditions clearly and distinctly defined.;
The first of these conditions was that a leicer of i
the tenderer must acconmpany his tender, and in;
that letter it must be shown that the tenderer took1
steps to iake hiniself conversant with the work to
be done and with the materitI necessary to be used
or excavated, as the case micht be. That is an
essential condition of calling for tender-s. The
second condition wvas that the letter and the tender
must be signed with the genuine signature of the
tenderer. The lion. _Minister of Justice, in his
rearks, declared that these conditions were trifl-
ing and uimportant ; that the Minist.er of Public
Works, if lie insisted upon those conditions being
observed, if lie refused to give the contract or to
receive separate tenders on the ground that no
letter accompanied the tender, would be censurable
by this Parliamnent. The .hon. Minister treated
this as a matter of no consequence or importance.-
But, Sir, if that condition is a mnatter of no conse-
quence, if it is one which the Minister of Publie1
Works lias the right to:ignore of his own sweet
will, why was it inserted as. a condition at all in
the call for tenders ? The tender of Bancroft was
not accotmpanied by thiat letter, it was inot signed
with a genuine signature, and in that respect the
tender of the Connollys in the niame of Bancroft
ought tohave )een rejected by the Minister of:Public t
Works, if for no other reason than that alone.
The Minister of Public Works knew perfectly t
well, when he gotthe Connolly tender in the nane
of Bancroft, thht one of the conditions in hiseall
for tenders had not been complied Iwitth. His plain t
duty then was to reject that tender as not being
legal. The Minister of Publie Works did not do
so. It is another link in the chain of circunstan-
tial evidence whîich iin my judgnment is irresistible,
bringing tie conclision to my iind, and I think to
the mind of any honest man that there was con-
nivance somewhere. The tender was not accomu-
panied by a lette'r. The Minister of Justice said
that was uniinportant, and thë.Ilinister of Publie
Works was justificd ui receiving the t:ender
although it was unaccoòmpanied by the letter. Now, I

let us see, up to that tiie;what: thë Minister of
Public Works had before himn on whih lihe
might forn an honest -opinion as to the
genuine signature which the ill for ténders
required should be with every tender sent -in?
What documents had Te before hini? I have
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already pointed out- that up to that timne he had the
genuine tender of the Connollys, the genuine
cheque of the Conmollys, the genuine. letter that
accompanied their tender, signed at all events by
Michael Connolly ; he had also the forged tender
signed by Michael Connolly and the forged cheque
signed by Michael Connolly, and with all these
means of information before im, according to the
sttement of the Minister of Justice, he does not
appear to have taken the first step towards finding
out whether the signature was genuine or not, and
why the necessary condition in the call of tenders
was not fufilled, because the letter so called for was
not there. Now, this essential condition of the
tender not having been complied with, it was the
plain duty of the Minister of Public Works to have
rejected that tender. He did not reject it. Why
did lie not reject it.? Because, if lie hîad rejectel
it the Connîollvs would iot have had the contract,
and it would have been awarded to Macdonald &
Aylmer, and, consequently, the hon. geItleman set
aside the mîost important condition in bis call for
tenders, a condition which is inserted in everv call
for tenders issued by the department. The Min-
ister of ,Justice says it was of no importance. and
the Minister of Public Works w-ould not be
censurable for acceptinLg the tender without that
condition being-complied with. Was the Miniister
of Jtustice in Parlianient a few years ago when
the (-overnmtient of whici le is a um-enlei- set aside
a tender upon a ground which was inot as forcible
as this ? Does lie nîot recollect that the Parliament
of Canada, through the Minister of Railways and
Canals, called for tenders for the construction of %
section of the Canadiai Pacific Railway from Port
Moody to Emory's P>ar? Does lie not know tat upo>n
that occasion, as on every other occasion whlen they
called foi- tenders, they insisted upon a certified
cheque acconmpanying the tenders? Does lie not
know, at all events by reading the parliamentary
proceedings, if not otherwise, that of the tenders
which were sent in two were of special importance,
oie beinig that of Macdonald & Charlebois, whiich
was the lowest by over $259,000, and the other
that of Andrew Onderdonk, which was S25900
above that of Macdonald & Charlebois ? Does
the hon. gentleman not know that the tender
of Macdonald & Charlebois was accomîpanied by
a narked cheque of the Baik of 'Montreal,
which, by an oversight' of ' the elerk, was
marked -' good for two days only ?" I)oes ie know
that on the fifth day of the miionti the Minister
sent to the Bank of Montreal here to know if the
cheque was still valid and the bank here commu-
nicated with the bank in Montreal and reeived
the reply that marking the cheque " gd for
two dhys only " was a iistake, and the cheque
was good uitil paid*? Does le not know that the
departient aid theGovernment, and everv mxember
of the Gov-ernnent, were notified of the fact that
the cheque was perfectly goodl? Does he not
know that tie iMinistër, in face of that notification
from the Bank ofIontreal, reported to his
colleagues that because the cheque, by mistake,
was mîarked "good for two days on'ly," that
the tender shouldI he -assed over and the con-
tract should Le gliven tr Andree Onderdonk, at a
cost to the tax-paye-s of the-. country of $ý259;'00
more thatheanilount. of:the other tender,?- If Helis
aware ofthese facts, howcan lie, as a lawyer and
as a Minisr,ýjausify the Minister 6f Public Works
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in meting.t out one kind of justice to one tenderer the fertile imagination of anybody to ask then to
andi anither kilnd of justice to the other 'Tlie firn believe that all that could take place in the depart-
>f Maclonald & Charlebois were in bad odour with ment without exciting a particle of suspicion.
the Goverlnent at that timie. They were iot. Con- There are other circumstances that lead one to the
nol1lys. Th'ley wvere not ready to comte down hiand- irriesistible conclusion that the departmient did
sI >melv, and they did notcomedow idsoely, know. have shown you by these letters that they
alid so the Minister ignored the notification lie lhad notice as clear as the noon-dav sun. They had
received froi the Bank of Mlontreal. and by before thei such letters and such papers as would
that the tax-payers of this country lost $259,MM). lead any reasonable and sensible inan to the con-
ly the little' scheme of the Minister of P>ubli clusion that there wvas something wrong with this
Works. or of the Coinollys in connivance teiider of Bancroft. W%'e are asked by the Mliinister to
with the \Minister of Public Works or with his believe this stateof facts, that the tender wassent ii,
departtment. this present contract bas cost the tax- that. the tender w-as opened, that the contract vas
payers 190,.K) lore than the contract called )iel)aredald signed, and yet the Minister of Public
for-. aid m25, ))O more thdan the Minister of Publie Works knew nothing about it. If lhe did not know
Works assured the louse in 1889 the works could anythiing about it, it was his business to know.
be const-uctedI for. I mnay Le mistaken, and lion. What was lie there foi- ? For what do the I)eople
genitlemen may think I amn prejudiced, but I Can of this country pay huim a salary of 87ÙkK) a year ?
assure lion. gentlemîen that when I entered u1)on1 Where were the Perleys, the G.obeils and the other
the. investigation of thits matter and read the otiEcials of the departmiient ? Is it to be supposed
pape-s I nade a covenant wit.h myself that I that tiese nen are innocent idiots and saw nothing
would deal fairly and justly with the depart- wrong iii these facts ? Only one Conclusion ca ibe
nient as well as witl the people of this country ; drawn : either that they were cogizaut of the fraud
but the irresistible conclusion forced upon mîy that w-as being perpetrated, or else that thev will-
miiid was, that there was gross connivance, either f.iv closed their eyes to the condition of affairs.
on the part of the head of the departmnent or% Now, Sir, so muuch for the tenders, and so uichl for
the subordinates of the department, with the the contract. I say again, that that tender and
(onnollvs. to give the contract to them iii the naie that contract was based upon fraud and forgery : I
of Banereft. Now. that evideice is further con-- say furthem that the departmnut connived at it. If
tirmed when we look at the dates, and it is imnpor- the depîartment did nlot connive at it, the depart-
tant to consider the dates and to take the docu- ment was guilty of culpable nerlicrenuce and ouglt
muents chronologically. We have more tlhan I have to be censured by the Parliaent of Canada. Now,
sp<.bkeni of upon which the Minister of Public Works, there are sonie extraordinary cirecumistances ini con-
if his eyes were open, if lie had not muade up lhis nectionu with the changes that' we-r-e muade
mind that the Connollys should get the contract. i n the contract subsequent to the execu-
nust. have a suspicion iii recard to these tenders. tion of the contract. This iant took the

On the 4th April w-e have a letter apparently writ- contracit fori 8260,000 ; the works have now
ten by laneroft and signed in the genuine lhand- cost us nearly $50,000. That of itself was
writing of lichael Connolly. On the samne date enougli to arouse the suspicion of the depart-
we have a letter fioi tle Conollys, stating that ment, if the officials were honest nen, but it
they had associated Baneroft, with them, and that aroused the suspicion of nobody. Mark you, Mr.
if lie got the coutract they would join him. Witl i Speaker, the direct sequence of the frauds and the
ail this before him, with these cheques before him, ich-onological order of the correspondence can lead
with t lese two or three letters written by the Con- j to but one conclusion, nanely, that al these changes
nollys to the departnent before him, and with the f were maide in pursuance of the original fraud and
letters apparently written by Bancroft, but really forgery with the connivance of the ihead of the de-
writtenu by Conn'îolly, before him, it is aking us to! partmnent. The changes cannot be explained upion
believe toc muchu whimen we are asked to believe either any other reasonable presùunptio.. Now, the first
that the Minister of Public Works or the officials change tlhat is suggested is suggested by Mr. Louis
of the departument w-ere wholly ignorant of the fact Coste in a letter to Mr. Gobeil, the Secîretary of the
that all these docunients were not signed by the Department of Public Works, in July, 1890. Now-,
Connzoll-s. but some by the Connollys and some by what dii Mr. Coste say inl that letter ? He says:
this man Bancroft. Up to the 4th April, 1889, "The mouth of the entrance should be increased from
about the time the Minister was considermùg these j 48 to 60 feet. This alteration will not entail any inodifica-
tenders, hle had before lim, iiin order to formi a con- i tion of the present contract so far as prices are concerned."
clusion as to the hoâ tidetý of this maíi Bancroft, M'iho suggested that to Mr. Coste? Is Mr. Coste
iot only the absence of the-lettefaccompaniyingthe a nan iin authority in the Public Works Depart-

tenuler, whieh was suffici nt to arouse the suspicions irment? Is lie thxe -chief engineer? Is he a mian
of any man, but lie had before huin -the whole 1 whose statemeiït the Miniister of Public Works or
of the correspondence and the whole of the tenders, i an.y other Minister should take? He is nothing
includinig the genuine tenders, the genuine cheque of the kind. He signs himself as acting
and the genuine letter of Michael and Nicholas for the chief engineer of the departmient,
Connoily, and the fraudulent cheque and the frau- j and the chief engineer's signature or nanie does
dulent tender of Bancroft in the hiandwritibng of jnot appear in this connection. Mr. Coste makes
Michael Connolly; and yet we are aske.l bythe I that report. Who suggested it? Whose interest
Miniister of Justice to believe thatthe Minister of is it iii? Whose benefit was to be attained? Was
Public Works.and the officials of that departiment lit. in. the interest of the tax-payers of this country ?
acted in perfect innocence when they gave this Verilyino, Sir; but it was in the interest of the
contract to a unan supposed to be naned Baucroft. Conniollys, .nd in ..their interest alone. Now, ob-
We are ask to believe that. MIr. Speaker, it is a serve that on the 2nd J ily-Mr-Coste writes-to-the-
stretch1f imagination, it is drawing teo much on department suggesting the change. Observe the
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promptness witli which the M\inister of Public
Works sets to work, observe the alacrity with
whic lie obeys the cominands of his master. On
the sanie day ul)on which lie got Mr. Coste's letter
suggesting the wideiing of the entrance froi 48 to
60 feet, lie makes his report to the Council. W hy
shulId lie make that report to the Council so
liurriedly if it was in the interest of the tax-payers?
He, a iman of intelligence, a Man Of brais, a mail
who was never known not to have his wiits about
hîim all the time-he knew tlat it was not iin the
interest of the tax-payers. On the very miomuient
the Minister of Publie Works got tlhat letter froin
Mr. Coste he reports to the Council and imakes a
reconunendation in the followinîg words

Thmat the entrance be increased froi 48 to 630 feet, and
the Minister further state thiat the alterations will not
entail any further modification of the present contract so
far as prices are concerned."
What is the necessity for this extraordinary
proiptness on the part of the Minister of Public
Works?! To gratify and to satisfy ('onnolly, to
carry out, so far as lie knew hîow, the scheme whiclh
was the resulît of the original fraud and forge'y.
Two days afterwards the Couneil approved of the
minute, and so far so good. There is not nucli to
be said about that. If it were to put sone noney
inito the poekets of the contractors and take a little
out of tlhe pockets of the tax-payers, even then that
would not amount to a very great deal, if it had
stopped there: so far as i an concerned, I would
not have engaged in this discussion and forged
another linîk iii the chain that is being tightened
around<l about the departnent. Two or three
weeks afterwards new light dawned upon the mind
Of Mr. Coste. It does not appear who shed the rays
of liglit over the mind of Mr. Coste. Someone
suggests aiother change in the entrance to the
dock, and on the 2nd day of the very saine
month this saie Mr. Coste writes to this sanie
Mr. Gobeil, secretary of the Departmente ' of. Public
Works, and mildly suggests the necessity, in the
public interest, of reducing the width of the
entrance froin 60 to 55 feet, declaring that
public purposes would be served by this reduction,
and declaring at the same timne that the reduction
fromn 60 to 55 feet would cost the tax-payers of this
country $34,00. Now, I ask the Mimnister of
Justice to pause righît there, and ask hlinself this
question: In whose interest vas this last chauge
made ? «as it made in the interest of tlhe.people
of this country? Was it made in the interest of
the Government of Canada ? Or was it not rather
made for the sole benefit of the two Connollys ?
For who else's benefit should it have been made ?
There was a reduction fromm 60 to 55 feet nade at a
cost to the. tax-payers.of 834,00). See again the
promptness with which.the matter was dealt with
by the * Ministèr of Public Works. Without a
inoment's delay the Minister reported to the
Executive Council, recoînînendtg that this change
be made, rescinding the old order' authorizing
the extension of the width of the dock froi
48 to 60 feet, ·to cost nothing, and passing a
new Order in Council, authorizing the reduc-
tion of the width froin60 to 55 feet, at an additional
cost of $34,000. It is a matter of calcula-
lation. If it cost $34,000 to reduce the width from
60 to 55 feet it would cost 68,O00 to reduce it
another 10 feet, and exactly 874;000 to increase it
from48to49 feet. The people have, therefore, reason

to lie thankful that the Coniiollys did not ask for
an increase to 49 feet. If they hiad done so,
the cost to the people of this countrv would
have been, as I have said, S74,800. W'e have
only to pay 34,000 on that account, but nîow
it is 5-0,000. We should be thiankful for small
mercies and grateful that we have escapel so well.
Let us sec a little further iii regard to this matter.
Another link in the r'easoniing thiat makes the coneclu-
sion invincible to every intelligent mind thait there
was sonethiiig wrog iiin the Publie Works Depart-
ment is this. I find that on l6th Matrch Mr. Perley
reports to the Minister that a suiim of moniey is re-
quireil, 22,000 on the contraet,: 18,0X) for caissol
and 520,000 for puimîping plant. Thue Minister,
without a moment's deay, reported to the Execu-
tive Council and told theii the miîoney was required ;
and lie further told thein there was ni umîoey in
the Exclhequer and ttat a Goveriior ieneal' war-
rant was required. Following the evenits iii ciro-
nological order, lion. mnemnbers w'ill find that every
step> takei in conection with the contract, froi the
houtr it first was brouight forward to tlhe presEnt
timue, plainly discloses that it was coiceived iii sin
aid carried ot iiin fraud and iniquity. An Order
in Council mas passed, as asked by the Minister,
foir 60,000, and the Governor General's warrant
was issued for that amount. Ou the eve of the sit-

ting of Parliament, wieni these qiuestioin of iscon-
(uct, maladinistration, fraud and forgery w'ould
receive thesharp criticismnof hon. iîem bers, tie Mii-
ister of Public Works asks for a Governor General's
warrant for 5460,00(), and lhe gets it, and the money
is paid. Just after the general electiomi, when
money was required to pay old election bills,
this Order in Couneil was passed, and the
Governor Geineral's warrant was issued. No
ene knows mîuch better how to do this than does
the Minister of Publie Works. He was brouglit
up in a.good sehool, le prov'ed an apt pupil and
hei was a Minister of long experience and pointed
the way. There is another circunstance that
would lead anyone to the conclusion that somîething
was wrong, not only in connectioni wit.h the obtain-
ing the Governîor General's warrant, but de way
the GovermnorC General's warrant vas o.t4ined.
There was a letter sent by Mr. Perley to the
Public Works Department on the 16th March,
quite lately,in. which lie gives all the sumns nec-
cessary for the cempletion of this work. He points
out the whole amount needeu, and somie of these
itenms require the conisideration of Parlianent.
First, there is the conti-act,8260,878; for widening,
$50,000 ;.valves, $3,006 : caisson, 520,000; hauling
gear, $5,000.; pluimping plant,25,000; eigine house,
815,000 ; shop tools, S2,500; coal shed, 81,000;
storehouse, 52,500 ; residence for locknaster,
engineer's.office, $5,000; sluice and gates, e2;500;
bilge blocks, shoes, &c., 82,500 ; electric plant,
;2,590; expenditure to 30th June, 1889,' Auditor
Geneial's Report for 1889, part D, pages:l72-73,
$3,763.87 ; superintendence, 820,000; contract,
S260,680.75, exceeds >y 5190,263.87-450,944-62.
Sir Hector said, 25th February, 1890, the cost
Tiould-be $318,000, exceeded .by $132.944.62.
This sun is $190,263 iii excess of the contract, and
about 8125,000 iii excess of the suin Sir Hector
Langevin assured Parliamient would be the cost.
The items are curious and -important, and they
(deserve the-consideration of Parliament.anîd of the
Minister of Justice. I an sure the Minister of
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Justice stated the truth wvhenl he said lie had not
exauiiiied th ipapers: but Irecommend the Minister,

when matters of this kind are talked of in Parlia-
ment, tliat lhe, as representing the Department of
d us.tice., should make himuself conversant with the
facts. I am iquite sure that if these statemiients had
b teenu subimitted to the M inister of Justice lhe would
have been the tirst iian iin Parliaieit to have pro-
noeunuced themu, in the face of the statemient made
bv the' Ninister of Public Works. to bear unmis-
taklte evioece cf fraud. There are curions
items, as I have mnentioned, and I will refer to two
or three of themii. First, there is the contract price ;
the amuia>nt then required was $190,262 in
excess of the coitract price. 'elie iening of
the entr-anc:e increased to 50,tMi first, the
width vas to be 60 feet without costiig the people
one farthing extra: second, it wNas redieed from
60 feet to . feet, at a cost of n34. om; now we
have reached 5,(H), accordliig to these estimnates.
Will the Minister of d-ustice have the kiinilness to
tell us where the 850hM) has goie Will the
Minister of .Istice or any meibner mui the
Treasury benches have the kindness to tell us why
those contractors obtainied 850.000 for retuciing the
wiidth of the dock, when every cie knows it could
not have cost themu one farthing extra, but have1
lesseneil the cost. Will the Minister of Justice
téll us what becaime of the S50,Wt> ? Recollect, Mr.
Speaker, thetender of Bancroft was about $504),
less than the tender of the Connollys. This $500,0m
nearly makes up the deliciency, anud the Coinollys
have got by this mode of muanaging the affairs of this
coutntry even now the aîmunt of their Original
tender. The Minister of Public Works declareil in
lis report to Council that the caisson wouuld be

it is now 24,0(M. He declared that the
puimping plant would he 82,4M.' :.it lias now
reached .925,004). It would he better to settle with
the coiitractors at once, as every month adds to the
enormîous expense of the work. Then, as to
the item for superintenldence. Will the Minister
wlho has charge of the (lepLrtieit tell uts how

-20,000 were required for sutperiiten(leice, &c. ?
What does the "l&c." cover ? It covers a iultitude
of sins and wrong-doings. Why the (overnment cf
Canlada shouild pay$-20,()0 for superintending the
construction of this dock in Kingston is what no

né knows ; ne doubt soie meiers of the
Administration know, but other nembers inay know
nothing about it. I repeat that the whole his-
tory of this tender aid of this contract is a
history of fraud, and the whole hiistory cf
these changes, Made from the hour when ·the
tender vas tirst delivered to the departmtent down
to now, discloses to mV mind, without any doubt,
reckless extravagance, waste, deception, jobbery,
fraud and forgery, Sir, the boldiiess aind daring,
to use the words applied by the lion. nuenber for
Bellechnasse (Mr-. -Amyot), with whichi the frauds
were i nitiated and carried out are simply startling.
I believe myself that the case, froi the begintning
to the end, is unparalleled in the history of this 'or
any other country. Now, Sir, is it not tine that
these frauds should stop ; is it not tinie that the
stealing, and the jobbery, and the peculation, and
the fraudthat-permeates.every departnent of the
Civil Service in Ottava sho9 ld be put an end to?
Why, Sir, notwithstainding what the Minister of-
Justice said the other iight, these, disclosures, such
as are coinected with the Kingston graving dock,
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have startled right-thinking miien in every portion
of Canîada, irrespective of party polities. These
startling disclosures, and these frauds, and this
peculation, and this stealing has aroused the pity
and the contempt of our, neighbours on the other
side of the line. These startling disclosures
tiat have been made (uring the last twvo or
three nionths, anong other tiings the Kingston
griýngil- dock, have arouised the indignation of
ioiest peole on the other side of the line, and in
the mot.her couintry. Canadians cannot afford this,
anîd the lonest public opinion and puIblic sentiment
of. Canala cannot tolerate such a condition of
affairs. Ve cannot afford to palliate these gross
irregularities ;we cannot afford to toy withi fratid,
wvitl pecuIlatiol, vith stealing, with connivance or
witlh forgery, ii any part of the public service.
When a stateient was made the other night by a
gentleman on this side of the House that the con-
dition of affairs in this Canada of ours was sinply
startling, and that we lad become. by our mniscon -
ouet, arby-wo and a reproach anong the nations
of the earh, the hlon. Minister ot Justice took hlim
to task for the stateient lie lad mnade, andi he
then niade the following declaration

Another observation which the hon. Minister made
witlh respect to the motion of the lion. memuber for South
Oxford, to which I must take exception, is his allusion to
the present state of public moralit in Canada. I under-
stood the hon. gentlenan to sa.y t at while the fame of
Canada had been great for purity in publie life, its name
land lately become a by-word amîuong the nations. As one
inember of the House I must protest againîst that state-
ment. I declare for my part tlat nothing which has tran-
spired of late in connection with the public service of
Canada warrants any such expression here or abroad."
Has the lion. gentleman been slîumbering for the
last six nonths ; is thel hon. gentleman a second Rip
Van Winkle, whose eyes are opened after 2) years

I slunbering ? Does the lion. gentleinait know what
is passing in the world around him ? Does lie know
what is passing. in the public departnents and in
the.Commnittees of this ilHouse ? Does-he know what
his own newspaper organs- at least, a. gooel rmany
of them--have been saying òf. the condition of
public affairs iithis Dominion of ours. If he does
not knoiv, then it is timé the hon. geiteniali's eyes
were opened on the subject, and.I propose to open
then to-night, so far as ny humble abilities will
permit me. Sir, it is the lheight of folly, it is like
the ostrich hiding herhieal in the sand and imiagin-
ing sheis hidden froin thé whole world ; it is shit-
ting our eyes and going it blind, to say that there
are no frauds (isclosed ai n miisconduit reveaied
(uring thé last few months. It is ·inducing his
own followers to go it blind, as lie did try to force
thenitogo itblind to-night. Whenthehon. Minister
of Justice had no arguent toanswer the motion of
imnyhon. friend froin >llechasse (Mr. Amyot) he ex-
cused himself on the grouidthat he was not failiar
with the fact.s, and had not an opportnityof reading
the papers ; but he assured Parliament that, Hll the
saine, hon. Crentlenen behind himu, and lion. gentle-
nmen around hin, would vote ti sustain the (overn-
ment. I have a betteropinionof the lion. gentienan's
supporters , than the hon. gentleman appears to
have himuself. I do not believe · that they can be
driven and lashed into supporting an Administra-
tion, when the Administration is clearly wrong. I
Will show thel hon. gentleianu what is passing in
the world aroùnd him, and what his own iews-
papers, received in his own office, and paid for by
his own office, say on this subject. You take the'
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Toronto 7de/ram. a newspaper with strong 1
Conservative leaniungs, and it writes as follows

"If Sir fector Langevin knew what was going on in the
Public Works Department and profited bv ivrong-doing
he is a rogue. If ail titis crookedness existed and Sir
Ilector did not know of it. he is a fool. In either case he
is unfit to be chief of one of the two great spending de-
partmentsof ourGovernment."
Thiat taper received some Governent patronage
latst year according to the Auditor (eneral's Report.
The Arnprior Chronir/é, which received Govern-
ment patronage last year, writes as follows

Enough evidence has already been adduced to provei
the departmnent rotten at the core, and no sane person
would think of defending the actions of McGreevy et al.
It is >lain that Sir Ilector will be swept out of.political
life, for the Conservative party cannot defend his course.
Like Rykert, lie must be relegated into the quiet shades
of obscurity and serve as a warning to other."

The Ottaw'a Journa/--I do not read it, but I an
toil it is the evening Conservati-e organ of the
(4overmuient at t Ottawu uat all events, I find itdowii
in the Auditor General's Report last year for

-¶91.04, and, therefore, I assume it is a (overn-
ment organ. It says:

" If the Government anîd the Conservative party are wise,1
they will stop at no balfîmeasures to steni the tide, and
we venture to say that it is a half measure that minor
officials should be decapitated for illegalities affecting a
few doliars in each case, while Cabinet Ministers, against
whon serions accusations are made, and who are prac-
tically mn trial before the people, remain ini charge of the
departnents out of whici much of the evidence for or
against themn uust comne.''

Te Montreal Star, downî for .S29 of the (overn-
ient monev, writes very strongly of the condition
of · tffairs. and among other things I venture to
iuote this one passage

tIf it were right in rinciple for a Cabinet Minister to
)teOket a thousanid dollars out of a Governnent co:tract,

0ow could it he wrong in principle fora poor devil ot ai
seconîd-eass elerk to pocket a hundred in the name ot'his
mother-in-law or sister-in-law ? Never since the Pacifie
scanda l:has the Government at Ottawa appeared in such
a bad light. Were a general election held to-mîorrow the
Liberals would sweep the country to the cry of " turn
the rascals oit."

Not only have the Conservative journals of Can-
ada-some of themi, at all events-spoken out freely
and holdlv and denounced this Administration from
the top to the ot toni, for their gross dereliction of
duty, ·if not for their criminal connivatice witlh
fraud and forgery, but the verysiell ofUthe cor-
ruption at Ottawa has crossel the broad Atlantic,
andt wve find the English papers disctissing the

question just now. I quote fron an English paper
of the loth August the following:-

"As just exposed, a more sordid spectacle of corruptioni
has never been presenited by.a free people. Whatever
defence individuals- and polhticians may niake in the
United States, it it is abtndantly clear that the.cane.er of
corruption has eaten, deep into Canadian- institutions.
Political life in the United Statesis not particularly pure,
but we would be exceedingly Surprised if the Canadian
record could be beaten."
And yet the hon. Minister of Justice tells us that
neither at home nor abroad has the conduct of the
Administration or the conduet of the départnents.
from the highest to the lowest nade Canada a
repr'oach and a shamre among the nations of the
earth. The hon. gentleman has evidently been
sleeping. I say again, Sir, that you may search
the history of this country or the history of any
other country ii vain for the last 150 years to find a
parallel to this unparalleled cotidition of affairs that
exists right under the Vice-regal inose in the capi-.

tai of the Dominion of Caiada. Almost every
departient is saturatel with corruption, unîtil the
very air of Ottawa is tainted withî its fouil olour.
Sir, what will be the result of all these frauds now
open, now plain, n1ow ex 1 iosed, in connection with
the Kingston graving dock and otheri publie works ?
Is there an honest inan iii the Governmeit ? Or is
the (overnient like the City of the Plains,without
a good man or an honest in ut it ?. I d iot
believe it. I believe there are two or tliree fairlv
honest men in the Goverment. If there are, let
then take warning : let them set their faces
steadily iii favour of the righît ail against the
wrong : let then expel froi the overnment every
ian tainited with this moral lep>rosy. If not, let
them withdraw themselves, with)whtever little
shreds of character they may have left after t heir
association with men worse than theimselves. .iir
the whole thing is rotting, has rotted: the whiole
thintg is crtumîbling, has crumbiled to decay : the
vhole thing is passing, has alnost passedl away.
The old shlip bas sunk the old ship is aixiti st at
the bottoi, ; let the honest men in thi (OVernment
leave it before it becomes a complete wr'eck :an
I know this, 'Mr. Speaker, that the goot ani true
men of Canada everywhere will earnestly pray that
we may have a sharp and speedy deliverance.

\Ir. KIRKPATRICK. Mir. Speaker, I feel that
it is but right that I should say somethig on the
present occasion, as the great publie work now
under discussion lias been constrructed in the city
whence I cone, where I was borni and broughît up,
and wlere I have lived alli mny life. It is therefore
nleedless for Ie to say that I take a great iiterest ii
it. Now, very little lias been said in t his disussin
as to the niecessity of the Kingston r'aving dock at
all, or as to whether it lias been placed ii the riglht
position. I do not propose to go into that question,
further thîanî to say that whett we have spent so
imany nillions of dollars as we have done in utiliz-
ing the great waterways witlt whichi Providence lias
endowed ouir country we should he failing ini our
duty if we did not nake thiat canai systei perfect
in all its parts. The.strength of a chamn is tested
by the strength of its weakest linfk, and so the
chain of our' waterway systemn would e (lefectivc if
one of its links were wanting. At the present day
the large and costly vessels enigaged in the carrymig
trade of the iniland waters, drawing from .14 t'l6
feet of water, and carryiig from 70,000 to 75,(MM)
bushels of. grain, would not come down to Lake
Ontario if no neans were afforded on that
lake for docking and repairing thei. The owners
of those large and costly vessels would n·efer to
take a lesser freight and go to Buffalo, wliere in case
of accident tieir vessels could he0 docked.and wliere
teir caroes could be transhippcd and sent -id the

Erie Canal to. New .York and thence to Europe;
and oir great waterways of the St. Law'r'enc e, ani
our seaports of Montreal and Quebee, w'ouid lose
the trade which we have been endeavouring to get
for then by enlarging and perfecting ouir canal
systeni.. It was a necessity, then, that there shtould
be a graving dock built on-Lake·On tario to coim-
plete ont' canal system. The Boards of .-Trade of
Hamilton, Toontd Kingston and other ports ahl
united in petitioning the Government, and in senid-
ing deputations to.Ottawa to ask that that great
work should be constructed; and they:namned King-
ston as the place where .it should be located, be-
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cause Kingston is the port where those cargoes tender is not the lowest ; whoever is the lowest and
are transhîipped to lbe sent to 1întreal dl the puts up the mîoney must get it. The Minister was
St. Lawrene and thence to Europe. For these of the saine opinion, and ti lowest tenderer, who
reasonîs the Government undertook, and ii1nmy put up a cheque for 820,000, got the contract.
opinion visely undertook, the construction of Now, unlessit carn be shown by evidence, and not
thiis great publie work : and I iay say that by mere insinuations, that the Minister knew this
n) iniatter il what w-ay we mnay view the incep- was a mythical person, he 'would have been guilty,
tion of this contract or the circumstances con- I not of culpable negligence, but of malfeasance, if
inected with it, let any practical man go and view lie had dared to give that tender to anyone above
that work, which is now being tinished, and he will i that lowest tender. This lowest tenderer got the
say tlhat it is a credit to Canada and theGovermeudnt, contract ; and although lie vas a mythical person,
that it is a credit to the contractors and the work- although the tender was put in under the nane of
inngmen whlo bhuilt it, tlhat it is a substantial and another, I want to know lias the country suffered
solidlv-built work. It lias been practically c-oi- by it ? The hon. member for Huron (Mr. Caieron)
pleted for soie weeks, and it only now awaits the said lie would consider onily three tenders. He
puttinig in of the gates or caissoin. So muchi !i would consider only the tender of Bancroft, and
with regard to the work. Now, Sir, the motion then the tender of Macdonad & Aylmîer. which
which is placed in your hanids asks this House to was , higlier, and then the Connollys
condemnîî the Governmuîeut for their cilpalble inegli- tender. But why does lie consider only these
gence in letting the contract, for the chantges made three ? Does lie think that these tlhree were the
in the terns thereof, and for the moneys paid Ilowest ? No such thing ; there were many tenders
1mder sutch contract. Now, what evidence lias been betweeni the Macdonald tender and the Coniiollys.
atlduced of this culpalule negligence % We have the The Connollys tendered at 8322,000, and there
returns which have been Lroughît down and laid on were tenders reaching ail the way from 8260,000 to
the Table of the House : we have the evidence ithat amount. Why, Sir, if Bancroft & Connolly
which has been taken before the Public Accounts | had not. got the contract there were half a dozen
Commjuittee-, and it is upon that evidenîce tlhat we are i otier tenderers wlho would have got it. The c-on-
asked to base this resolution conîdeminîing the G ov- tract was given to the lowest tenderer. How did
e-iment for culpable negligence in letting tthe con- the country suffer by thiat ? But, say hon. gentle-
tract amiln inaking the changes. Whîat is this ! men opposite, extras were given thelm. Now, let
evidence, Sir ? The evidence is that sone us see what extras were given. The hon. nember
twentv tenders were put in for this work, for Huron hias told us of the great and apparent
amiong thei one by a man namitied Andrew C. blunder which was mnade--not a blulider only, but
Bancroft, wlhose tender happened to be the a crime-hecause, lie says, there was a proposal to
lowest. There is no(.) evidence, there is no insinua- widen the entrance of the dock froi 48 to 60 feet,
tion made, that this tender or any otier tender was by whiclî the cost wouldlot lave been increased,
put in after the prescribed tiie, except one whichi as there wou have betniess nîasonry to construet,
was mîentionîed in the evidence of Mr. Gobeil ; and and that woul<llia-e made the work cheaper-to the
that tender was not considered, because it was cont'acto-s. Ani, he says, then. it was widened
away up, the highest oif the whole lot. Allte froni 48 to 55 feet, and the estimated cost was
tenders were put in regularly, and Mr. Gobeil, in $34,0W. But lie lias overlooked a very iipor-
his sworn evidence before the Public Accountsjtant paper-whiclias been laitipoîi the
Coimittee, testitied that all those tenders were in Table. He bas overlookcd the plai, whiclî shows
before the office closed on the 2)th of March, thatthat mot only was the entrante to the
they were in at half-past one oclock, that they dock widencd, but the whole side of the
were locked in a safe of whicli le kept the key, dock was widened, 9 feet at the*top)and 7
that no one lad access to those tenders, and that feet at the bottoni, causing ai excavation
they were not opened intil the nîext norning,when the whole lengtl of the (ockand ùicieasing
tlhey were opened in the presence of himnseif and 1 the expense ail the way througlî, beshdes*ic-eas-
Mr.. Raillairgé, the Deputy Minister of Publicin the expense with regard te the coffer
Works. There is no evidence that there was any dlrn, ail of whieh is set out.ii the estimate of the
tamnpering with the tenders at all, and we mnust engineer ; an(lthougli the engineer estimated
therefore accept the evidence given by Mr. Gobeil. the cost of wileming the dock, not ofteitî-ace
The lion. gentlemen opposite had opportunity be- at $34,000, ail the contractors lave been allowed
fore the Public Accounts Committee to call every for. it is $31,(M. Yet we are toid that an Onder
otticial of.the Public W orks Departmient ; tiey had iniCouncil 'as passed just after the election to
opportunity to call the Minister himself and cross-i gis-c.8%5,000 for the widening. AVili anyvhon gen-
examine hini, just as lie has been crossed-examninedt anshow that that âu b
severely before another'Commnittee of this House ; 1 sumn iîas'been paid the contractors at al for that
but the only evidence given is that these ten-i . ork.? I have looked at the figures, and.find that-
ders were put in, and that no -one had. accessth nly anont paid the contracte-sfor extras is
to theni to mee then, or manipulate them, or 1 $319000Ofor the widening of the dock, and the total
tamper with themn in the âlightest degree. Now, paid them up to date is oly $256,OOO, inciudig
I happ'ened at that. time to know' that there ail.their extras, althouehltheir cont-act pric was
was a tender put in by somne gentlemen in Kingston 21 have been. informed -by tiese gentie-
who were desirous of getting the contract. I know men who'tendered for the work in Kigston and
thiat their tender was not the lowest; but they were did. not get it, aithougli thé' offered to do it for
very anxious-to learn why they should not get the $292,À&-, thatthey wer__se_ y1gladte _i o
contract ; and when it came to mîy knowledge thatgeitbc-uthyfndhecsofteokwa
thiere were .lower tenders, I saidi to them : You.gâgtebgnaleceedndhywudno
cannot expect to get -the contraîct, because yourhaemdantigotf't.Adytseid
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these favoured contractors took it at .831,000 less,
and they are supposed to have made a treiendous
fortune.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But they get S19),000
more.

Mr. KIRKPATI'RICK. That is where lion .gen-
tlemen opposite are mistaken. These contractors
did not get that. These increased expenses were
not for Connolly Brothers, contractors for the
dock, but they were for the pumnping inaterial and
caisson and the engine house. The evidence of
Mr. Michael Connolly, given before the Public Ac-
counts Coinmittee, shows this. He said :

" We tendered on the nachinery and were not. awarded
the contract; we tendered on the caisson and were not
awaria tie contract; we tendered on the engine house
and diu not get that."

These are the favoured contractors, these are the1
men who have got the entrée of the Public Works
Department and on ryhîose account we are asked to
blanme that departnent. We tind that they tendered
for three separate and important works connected
with the Kingston dry dock, andl did not obtain
any one of them.

Mr. 'TARTE. When?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It nust have been last
year or soonier. I do not know the dates, but it
was when the tenders were advertisel for, and they
were all advertised for. Although I speak as a
citizen of Kingston and know something about the
dock, I knîew nothing about the Connolly Brothers,
contractors, until long after they took the work. I
have never been consulted by theni with regard to
a single item in connection with their work, and I
have never writteu a letter to the departnent or
spoken a sin(gle word to anyone connected with ths
departient about thei or their work. I know as
little of their transactions as any.one in this House,
and can act freely and independently with reference
to this matter, because I know nothing about their
contract and have never been consulted by themn
about any of the changes or proposed changes. But
I read this from the evidence, that they tendered
for these separate works and did not get one of
then. That does not look as if they were the
pamipered favourites of the Public Works Depart-
ment. Here are three important works connected
with the dry dock and involving large. expenditures.
The punping plant alone cost $24,000, the caisson
$17,000, and the engine.house another large suI.
Yet not one of these contracts.did they get. These
extras asked for in the estiiate of.the engineer were
to pay for these public works, andrl aminnormiîed that
the total amnount paid to Connolly Brothers is only
$256,000, although their contract price is.S260,()O,
and althougli they have widenedt the dock and
have changed the caisson recess froin thewest to the
east. I (10 not seeaniong the papers any estiniate
showing what that is to cost, but I have looked at-
the plans,'and I tell the hon. mover of this resolu-
tion that he ·lias bden under·a mistake when he
thinks. that-this suni of $31,000 paid the Connollv
Brothers,.or $34,000, as estimated bythe engincer,
was for the cost of widening the entrance. It was
the estinated cost of widening the dock. The hon.
member for Huron waxed 'eloquent, and he spoke
of the letter of the. engineer being dated on a cer-
tain day, recomnmending that change, and 'of the
recom"endation to Council having been'made the
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sane day. Well, I tell the hon. gentleman that at
that time they were building the dock and had
sone of the stones laid for building it, according
to the original plans, and if thiere had been any
delay the cost would have been so muchi greater.
If it was going to be altered at ahi it was right, and
necessary, andl proper that it should be altered at
once, and I know that the owners of thiis steamboat
Ci/bola, and sone other steamuboats, mnade comi-
plaints that the (governnent were building this fine
and costly dock, which would be a credit to the
country and a great public work, and yet that it
would not receive somne of the steamers plying on
Lake Ontario, and they said it oughtt to be matie
large enough to take in the largest vessel plying on
Lake Ontario. I consider the Gover'nent did only
thîeir duty in changing the width of the dock and
making the alteration promptly. 'lie dock was
changed so as to give an additional 9 feet widtlh at
the top ani 7 feet at the bottoni all through.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). How came the blunder
in the dimensions to be made in the first place ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I an not in the secrets
of theC overnmîent ; but I suppose it was originally
intended to acconmodate the grain vessels coming
down the Welland Canal, anid the dock was made
to accommodate the largest of those vessels. Then
the Cibola was brouglt out in parts fron Scotland,
was put together at Deseronto, either in the winter
when this contract was let or the winter after, and
she was too large to go up the Welland Canal, so it
was found nîecessary, if she was to be accom-
iodate(l, that the dock should be enlarged. They
are building larger vessels all the time, and I ex-
pect in a few years there will be applications to
enlarge this dock even from its present size. The
lion. ienber for Vest Huron (Mr. Caneron)
talked about fraud, and forgery, and perjury, with
that recklessness which is characteristic of him.
He spoke with a glibness and profuseness on that
subject at which 1 could not help being astonished.
He nade these walls ring with his d(enunciations
of those crimes. It brought to ny mind somne years
ago, when frauds were being exposed in this cham-
ber, and that hion, gentleman did not raise his
voice in so loud a manner. Wien frbuds were
referred to in connection with the Goderich bar-
bour, when " mny friend Moore " made $4,000 out
of the people of this country

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I was not here then.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Then that is the only

excuse lie lias for having kept silent. That w-as
somne excuse for himî, but I never heard of hin in
the country or on the platforn denouncing those
frauds.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). You should get your
facts right. i was not in Parlianient then.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No ; the hon. gentleman
was not hère because- I will not say why.

Mfr. CAMERON (Huron). Because I sent a
good man in mny place.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I shall not detain the
House mnuch longer. I assert th àt any·hon. meinber,
if lie is truly desiions of.exposing fraud and putting
it down, if lie will.givé us any'case of fraud or job-
bery, will·find no menbers of the House moreeager
to expose and. discover fraud and put it down than
hon.* gentlnemn ôn this side of the House. But,:
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whenî anly mîîemiber gets u) here and dleclaims abouti
fraiui. adi frg , and perjury, anid does not foundi
his charge upn some evidence. lie cannot expect
ion. mmilbecrs to vote for a reSolution conlenmiiing
the ( ;ovî'ernmîîtent foir culpabl le egligeice wlhen there;
is no)t a jt or tittle of evideiice to sup)port his state-
ment. I bave lhere the evilence taken before the
Plblic Accounîîts Coîmmittte. andg I ask any 1on.
leliber t sI w a hle which proves or goes to
prove that tliere was any fraudt, or jo ery, or negli-
genice. culpable or' lot, in lettilg this contract.

h'ie hn11.. gentlemuiani Ihl every opp<ortunîîity of
callinîg wvitniesses before the I>ublie Accounits Conm-
mittee to substantiate his positioi. He (liid not. doî
$9. ither because lie knew lie coultd not prove it, or

ecauise i li tnot wisl to do s):! but the evidIeuce
before is is simply t hat of NIr. .Saucier, M r. Gobeil,
Mr. Nbl<ntague Aderson ani NIr. Nlichael Con-
nly, and ii all that there isnot a worl to justify
the resolution' put ii yolr hamils, nor do(> I
fiid aInythii.a to j ust ify it iii the papers
whici have 1een lail upon the Table. The
fact is. that tlhis contract was let to the lowest
tenlerer. wliether a mythical persoi ou' iot. There
was no perjury coniecteI with it. I ai not pre-
pareil no to sayv what forgery is, but sigmning the
iamîîe <of a mytieal person is lot always forgery.
Whatever fraid there was, was no<<t in coiection 1
with te Publie Works Departmtient, but was coi-
mitted againist the Public Works Departmlielt, alii
surelv the ion. gentleman will lot ask us to con-
dein the Publie Works Department for a fraul
connliitted against that deparitment. The coitract
was let to the >lowest tenilerer. 'hie couitry has
savel h1v it. Thie work has been well ail )roperly
ione, amtl if hon. gentiemen ean slow- that there
have been any im poper changes they miight have
somethinig te go upnui. ''ie onily change they can
show is in the widiening of the doek, and everyone
will a<hnîit that thiat was a proper change. There
is no suggestion that it bas cost morle than it ouglt
to have cost. What, therefore, are we to condenu
the Governmîîent for ? Where is the evidence of
culpable negligence in the paynent of the noneys
for these changes? There is not a shîadow of evi-
dence on tlhat. The hon. gentleman lias not made
his case complete. He has not shown, as lie might
have done before the Public Accounts Conmittee,
what money has been pai(l. There is no evidence
here of any money having been paid. I'He. sinply
read the estinates of the engineers, ami we (o not
know that those have been paid. In. fact, I amt
informed that they have not been paid.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What*was the Governor
General's·warrant for ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. That does not say the
mîuoney has been paid. It simply places the amîount
to the credit of the Public WorksDepartment.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Then it was issued uncon-
stittutionaily ani illegally.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Thien we nay discuss
that, but this r'esolution (loes not touch that ques-
tion. Let'-us-judge this resolution by the evidence
and see whether it is substautiated or not,-and I
appeal to hon. gentlemen on both sidesof this House,
to all indepenîdenitthinking men, to read the evi-
(dence, and Lthink they will cone to the conclusion
that there is nothing whatever *to justify the reso-
lution which has been placed in your halndsj

Mr. KIRKPATRICK.

1r. GCIBSON. This natter of the Kingston
Graving Dock lias been so tlhoiroughly discissed by
my bon. friend fron Bellechasse (Mr. A myot) and
m'y lion. friend froi Huron (Mr. Cameron) that
thiere is very little left for me to say, except that, as
a wactical coitractor, looking over the papers iii
this case, I lave several niatters to suubnit to the
House whiich I think will be evidence to the
contra'y of wvhat mny hon. friend fron Frontenac
i(Mr. Kirkpatrick) lias stated, that 10 addiitiotal
sumis have been unjustly paid by the Governient
upon the Kingston ,raving dock. He also says
that the econtrt was awarded to the lowest
teilderer. I will call the attention of the House foi'
a few moments to a letter whiclh w'as written ini
connection wiith the tender of lacdonald &
Aylmer. On page 55 of the returns broiglit down
to the House I find, accompanying the tender of
Matcdonald & Aylmer, the copy of a letter whici
reads as follows

We hereby certify that we have visited the site of
the bropojsed Try dock at Kingstbni, carefullv examined
the locality and iave satisfied ourselves as to the nature of
materials to be reuuoved. the fouîndat.ion of coffer dams
«and probaîble cost as required by advertisement. Besides
the suin plaîced in( our tenders t'or pile and crib work
dams (in accordance with plans exhibited) we beg to
subiit you an offer for construttion. maintenance and
removal of a puddle elay or earth dam in place of îthose
called for (a section of whieh we enclose) for the sum of
$17.000,"

Now, Sir, as will he seen y this letter, Macdoiad
& Avhner otleued tA coistriiet a daum at a cost of
S17,0(0) in place of a eril )dam and i)ile laumu con-
hiiied, for whichi thev asked the sun of 853,iMN>.
Now, to take their dam at $l,(MM would reduce
their estiumate to $36,000. It is only fair to ±y
that iii the schedule ait error occurs in the exten-
sion of 750 eubie yards of imasonry at $10, whiich
reads only 750, w'hereas it should read S7,54M),
naking au addition to their contract of 86,854). If

'you add that to the 2'29),810, that would make
Macdonald & Aylimer's net coutract $236,660.
Taking that from the Bancroft offer of $260,680.75,
we.find thiat the Macdonald & Aylhner tender was
$24,020.75 less thanu thîe Baucroft & Coinîolly
tender. Now, I suTbmit that if ail the care had
been éxercised that. lon. gentienien opposite clainm
has beent exercised, and had always been èxercised,
by the Public Works Departmnent, then a gross in-
justice wias done to Nlacdonald & Ayhner anl
to the cointry by the Government not sending for
theni and exaininug then as to the proposed tam
which 'they offered to construct, and thus saving
$24,020.-75 to the treasury of thie Doninion. Now,
it nay he observed that according to the advertise-
ment every contractor was obliged to go to Kings
ton and examine the locality for himnself, and to
state in his tender that he lhad (loe so, and tat he
was in a position to enter into thé contract upon the
conditions and specifications presented before hin.
Now, Sir,1how1 does it come about that, in the matter
of Banie'oft---whether lie was a m.yth or nuot. he was
certainly unknown to the Public Works )epart-
ment ; lie was unknown anong the contractors and
among public men-how did it comne about that an
unknown mnan,'who had made a tender which ought
to have been throwi ouut and n'ever considered at
all, was*able to send a letter, on the. day'following
the extension of the contract, stating that he was
prepared to eiter into the contract, inasmuch a
he had.secuired the Coniollys as partners with him,
and, on the saine day, the 'Connollys wrote very
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muitcli to thte sate effect-tliat they liad entered
intto partniership withG Andre C. Baneroft and were
prepared to carry out the contract at the prices
submîuitted in the lBaneroft tender ? Now, I subinit,
that Raneroft tender was not the lowvest tender hv

)4,0. I amniiot goiiig to consider the uestioni
as to whllo was presenit at the signinug of the con-
tract, or wlhether anvone was there to represent
Baneroft. WVe nay suppose thmt the coitract. after
it was siglied, was com eced very shortly after-
w'ats, aid not until the 2 nd11 of IJulv. I90. do we
tinid that any alterations were asket for witli re-
spect to the Kingstonî grraving dock. Now. ont the

e' ec. Z
2nd of July, this year ii speaking il Commiiittee
about this Kingrston graving dock. ttis Hou se was

griven to unlerstand that tie only1 alteratioi made
tob that dock was by inicreasing the width of the eii-
tiamnce from 4 to 55 feet, as alirealy imientiotel hy
some of ite speakers, and I ientioned it myself on the
floor of t lie ouse. Now, the engineer reported that
oi account of the Ci/)o/a, being of suchi a br'eadth of
beam it was then supposedt that an entrance of 48
feet wide would need to le extended to 60> feet,
andl the enginieer reported tthat that alteration ii
the width of the opeinig would cost the country
nîothing. Accordingly an tOrder in Comucil % was
passed sanîctioninig the incireased' w'ithl of the
entrance. Twenty day's afterwards, on the 22nd
of d1iuly, the enîginteer discov'ers that the Ci/o/a was
only 53 feet beamn and that 55 feet entrance at the
opening af the dock would be sutticient for all pir-
poses, the engineer stating then that a 55 feet
opening would cost in iound numîiîbers S34,400.
Now, ta my surprise, I not only ind tiat the iii-
creased eitrance had bein iade to the dock, but
I fti by the plans laid upon the Table of the House
this afternoon that the dock itself lias beei w'id-
ened 7 feet, and there is nof Order iii Council or no
documeuîtntt iii the possession of the Governmt-at
least, they iave not brought dow any to the
Hlouse-to warrant this cliange in a public w'ork of
tihis kind. I say it was a piece of hal engineering
on the part of the chief engineer on a public work of
sucli magnitude, and the Uovernment are respoilsible
for it, in titat tliev lid iot .first acquaint thenselves
with the requiremenits of the shtippiig trade of our
lakes, and I veiture to say that lad this heen loue
in time, not a dollar w'ould have been reqluired for
extras. But thtat was not thé miode of procedure
adopted with the 'Connollys aiid Baricîoft. Now,
I tind that in addition to*the· dock being widened1
-i feet they have chitî'ged the caisson chamber1
fron the west side of the doek to the east side, for
what reason I know not. I tind in a special report
laid dowit here that, the different amnouînt foi' the
increased widening of the! (ock is ii a different
schedule .by itself, and-provided foir under a sepa-
rate conitract; yet., notwithstand(lig that. a very
large amuî'nit of money, somtethimg over 815,000'
lias been paid as an extra aiiount for the side wall
of the dock. Now, I ind i this special report
covering the recominendation of theengineer for the
change biniiig made,-that thère are 2,500 cubic yari'ds
of rock excavation. While on this: subject, I may
say that when the engineer submitted .this ireport
to the Minister. of Public Works and wlen the
Minister subitted it to Council it was discover'ed
that the enigineerew'as quite willing to allow.the con-
tractor $2 a cubie yard for this rock excavation in-
stead of $1, as mentioned in the schedule of contract

prices. Fortunately, however, for the country,and to
132I

the credit of the Ministers he it said, this was discov-
ered, and in the reconnentdation made foir the
Order iin Council, S34,(MM) was granted, less a re-
duction of $1 a yard on the actual mnîîber of yards
excavated in the widening of thei dock. I tindi the
(Govermnîuent have paid foir 2.54M) yards of rock ex-
cavation, but from the way in which the hon. n-mem-
her for Frontenac spoke it seeied to be very
doubtful if the ciont ractors received a dollar'. But
we have the documents showing that ceitain esti-
mates have been made by the engineers, and I pre-
sume on those estinates those gentlenei ireceived
their pay. I find they hiave been paid for rock
exCavationi, 2,.4 cubic yards at contract price :S
per yard, 52,500) extra dtrains, 44) lineal feet at
20 cents, ) ; conertte. 246 cubic yards at 86,
51,500. Masonry: in doek floor. 175 clbie yards,
at S9.35, ,z1,636.25.: iii walls, 12o cubie yards at
S8.25. 5990 135 enbie feet of granite a't 51.85,
5249.75. Extra length of caisson chtamnber,
mnasonrv, 109 eubic yards at :8. 5>, 926.50.
Concrete, 85 ulbie yards at S6.10, $518.60.
The enîginieer allowed these gentlernen SI<1,MM> for
additional work in cofer dam. If hon. inembers
will look at the IBanîeroft-Coiolly contract they
will find that those worthy gentlemen engaged
tlhemnselves to provide a dain for the whole of the
wor 01k for 825.0 :yet for t1is, little piece of altera-
tioni becauîse I stilli have doubts about the dock
bein'g enlarged, the engineer has seen fit to allow
810,000)for work in the dan. In Baneroft 's tender
there w.-as an item of S8,(x0, and this meant sup-
plyingtlhe pumping mnachinery to keep the site diry
from o ommencement to compffletion of work. For a
sm11ali portion of the work they are allowed -SI ,170.
The price was arrived at by calcula'ting the extra
surface of the water in the dock and the extra time
taken to finish the work, during which tinte the
contractors lad to keep the whole of the dock free
of water. The engineer allowed the contractor
57(> for the use of the derrick. If lion. gentlenen
will take the trouble to look up the specifications,
as I will do shortly, they will find, that iii every
specification foi works of tihis kind the plant and
machinery are included in the price mnentioned in
thé contract. I say here in my -place in this House
as a contractor, and as onie who has probably had
as much experiénee in iasonry as any man iiin my
years in the country, that this sumu of S750 was an
unwarrantable gift made by the chief engiueer, or
the engineer iho recommiended it.

Mr. HAGGART. Their prices were not paid
under the.contr-*act. This was an estimate furn-
ished by the departnent so as to give the depart-
ment the value of the work.

Ir. GIBSON. Iwill give the on. gentleman
ail the information if he will wî'ait a little while.
I ain not as old a, politiciain as the Postmiiaîster
(eneral, and I hope. lie w-ill not put me otf muy
pins, as they say.

'Nr. LISTER. You know nior-e about masonry.
Mr..GIBSON. Perhaps I (Io. On extra erib-

bing there was p.aid 31,148 cubic feet at 10 cents,
$3,114.; cuttiiîg crib; $750. I spoke of $750 being
paid.the centractors forthe delay and the use of
their plant. I firid in addition these same worthy
gentlemen are to be paid $600 for removing.tleir
plant. T'here is not a derrick in Connolly's pos-
session a Kingston dock that cannot be taken
down, removed to any part of the works, arid set
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up1 for ., ;andl those -wlo are not able to do it for
that moniey are not worthy of the niame of contract-
ors. It is unfortuînate that lion. gentiemen on this
side of the House were lot provided with a copy of
the last estimate of the work done at the Kingston
graving dock. It is oly fair to say tlhat I was
told to-day that the July estimnate is at Kinîgston,
aid consequently hon. gentlemen on tlhis side of
the Hotise cannot be provided vitlî a copy of it.
I do not see aniy reaLtsonwhy a copy siould not be
nmade fro mu the samie calculation as the original
which is now at Kingston, and I claim tlhat if we
were in possession of tiat, estiiate I would be
ale to 1show soie facts tiat would astonlislh lion.
gent lemei opposite. I am free to say tliat I
honuiestly believe that whei the Minmister iof Justice
wzas speakiig tihis afterioon lie was under a Cde-
lusioi and under the efTect of mîis-statements
made to limi, because I could show froim the
estimnates made by the en g ineer wlien the
work was coliunieiced and tei estimates
on whicl the tenders were based some of the great-
est difirence.s in quantities I ever found iiinmy life.
In lookiig over estiniates of engineers, conttractors
know they are always very liberal in iheir allow
ances as to quantities, in order to allow sutiicient
for the completion of the work. It is a soundi
principle that whenu an englrineer goes either before
a railway company or a Govenmnt with a great
uundertakiig of which lie lias charge le will al-
ways make ample provision for every contingeicy
wlicih mniglit arise, amnd I kiow ail conitractors will
bear me ont in saying that they would be very glad
on all occasions to take the estinates of the en-
giieer for the contraiet price. In the estimated
quantity of iiasonry,which is No. 4 in the schedule,
on wdich the chief engineer based Bancroft's ten-
der, there are 8,250 eubie yards. Instead of that
quaiitity I find that iii the estinates for the month
ending 31st March the quantity returned is 1,075
cubic yards, or an excess of SI5,05. 25. There is
wlere somne of the extra money is going. As
to the iroin work, it is so jumibled up in
the return that there is io possible way of
:etting at it wvithouit tatking the whlole quitities.

f find that according to the estimated quantities of
cast-iron under No. 32 the engineer estimated
92,000 pounds ; No. 33, 16,000 pounds ; No. 34,
6,700 pounds : No. 35, 25,000 pounlds; these four
inmbers embracing 142,700 pouînds of cast-ironà.
Accordimg to this document these worthy gentle.
mnen have beeni paid for 286,000 podiiils of cast ironî.
In addition to that, iii item 36 for the rolled joists--
anil the weiglts of thenm arc givenii in the specifica-
tions-I find that there were 6,(5)0 pounds of
rolled joists, and they have been paid for 15,234
)ounds. Now, Sir, this is not a piece of work
which is built in a wall. If it is in the. Kingston
graving dock every inch of it can be seen, and if
the (overniient is honest in this mnatter and desir-
ous of ferreting tis thing out to thé botton, s they
pretend to be, let theni send two inudepei(lent en-
gineers to Kingston, aiid let theumi measure every
piece. of the work that has been 'done ; let then

-ing-back a report to the House and state whether
the Kingston graving (ock'is seven feet wider or
not, aid whether this cast-ironnais been built ornot,
and hether this,a10,000 yards of.masonry has been
built or not. If they do this, I think that they
will come·to the conclusion that whether thé Pub-
lie Works Departmîent, or. the head of the Public.

Mr. GIBsoN.

WVorks Departnent, or the (Governmnuît is to blanme
or not it is quite evident to me, as one of the gen-
tlemen who tendered upon that work, that a gross
fraud has been conmnitted on the ountry by the
connivance of gentlemen in the Public Works De-

M-. HAGGART. r-. Speaker, I wisl to make
a few remarks on this subject, and I think that
atfter anr examiination of the wh-Iole matter the
House will see how very, very little there is in
these charges' of rank fraud accomupanietiiv by gross

I pe-jury and coniived at by the Public \orks
I)epartnmeunt," as some hon. gentlemen m the other
side have declared. li the fi-st place, you muust
take into consideration the whole circumstances in
conieet ion w itIh the building cf tofhis dock. I intentd
to go into it speciicnally and to give it in detail. I
tink it was in the month I of February, I8S9, that
tenders w-ere called foir the construetion of this
dock, ad1 on the 28th of March succeeding the
tenders were received. The accusation is made by
the nimember fort Huron (Mr. Cameron) that the
tender of a man niaed Bancroft muist have been
put into the Publie Works Depai-tient after the
other tenders had been received, that a knowledge
had beenî given te the person wvho made that tender
that Mr. Macdlonald was the iowest tenderer, and
that information had been given of the amoutnt of
eaci tender for the construction of the work.
What tittle of evidence has there been adduced
thlis evening in support of tihis charge, which is one
of the gravest charges which have ever been made
against ai man in any public tlepartmîenut, or against
any Minister conducting the affairs of this country ?
There has not been a pairticle of evidence pro-
duced liere for the puipose of sustaiining that
charge. On the contrary, the evidence produîced
before the Publie Accomuits Comumittee is direct-
ly opposite, and proves that noc sucl thing
could have occurrcd. The officer w-li receivel
these tenders stated that the latest tender came in
at half-past one or two o'clock in the afternoon,
and that after that no tenders were received. le
received thosé tenders, took then toasafe, deposited
themîn in tliat*safe,.openîed tlhemu next day, and the
evidence w-as broughut. out, in. answer to a questioi
asked by the hon. mniember for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot), that the envelopes bore evidence that
there had been no tamnpering with thiem, and the
otticer of the departmîent, clearly swore that no
person could possibly have had liossessioni of them.,
They were opened in the'presence of Mr. Baillairgé
and Mr. Gobeil. So uncli then for the statement
of the hon.,gentleman that there w-as crimiiial con-
nivance in the Departmient of Public Works, that
it was self-evident that thère was criiminal conni-
vance, that that tender was handed in foi- the pur-
pose of being lower than Mr. Mlacdoiald's tender,
and:for the purpose of giving tihat work to Mr.
Connolly. . There were 20 tenders received. As
the tenders were *made out by a schedule of rates
it took sone timue to scliedule them ont and to
apportion and find out w-hich was the lowest :)but as
the evidence shows, they were al treated iin the saune
manner. The tender of one Andrew Bancroft w-a-s
found to be the lowest. Now as to the statemnent of
the hon.~gentleman fron Huron (Mr. Canmeron), that
it was'the duty of the Government to reject thèse
tenders·because they were in similar handwriting,
let ie ask w-hat reason is there that the Govern-
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ment should reject a tender because it was ii the
same hîanlhyritinig as anotlher. Suppose that the
twenîty tenders vere in presuimaibly the samne han-
writing, was it the duty- of the (overîmNent to
reject t.hem heeause of this'? lhat diii the Minister
of Publie Works do with the tenders ? The sums
were totalled mut, lanîded to the Minister o)f Public
Works. and ail lie knew was the different parties
iwho liad tendered ani the alounts of their tender,
and who was the lowest. How was lie to knlow%
that Mr.. Blancroft was not a person who was enti-
tiel to tender, or was capable of performing the
work. It is true that i the Departmîîeit Io suclh
a manu as Anidrew Raneroft was known,, or could be
knownî , and if lis tediler was noot acc itpaied by
a letter a few days afterwards, froi parties w-ho
Were colimpeteit to d1 thle work, wlho lhad been con-
tractors for the (overnmenut aUd liait performed
their work in a skilful andi etlicieit lîannuer, it

uld hiav-e ben the dluty of tle Minister to findt
out who Baicroft was. anid to see vIetier lie waS
capable of per formuing t he wo-k or nlot. But, after
le got the assurialce (f competenit parties tiat the
work sioul lbe carried out. I say that the duties
of the Minister ended there. He lhad lie assurance
Of parties wh1o were etlieienît coitractors anid w1o
were capable of performing ithework, that the
work would lhe ettiiently performuuel. 'lhe duty
of tle Minister ended tliere. It was not his
duty to eiq 1uire : and I suppose the iOea never
Struîck hîimî thuat tlhere as n10 sucli erson as
Andrew Pmcroft. He simply performnned huis
duty to thue diepartmenut and to the colnitry
by accepinig the lowest teider. He did accept
the lowest teinder, ant hle saw that the money waste-

posited necessary for the fultilhnient of that contract,
anud further tlanu that, ie saw tlat the conîtract
was associated with parties who were capable of
performingî.z the work. Wlîat fault then i-s there to
he found witlh the Nlinîister for that ? Tie lion.
nmend>er for Hu-on (Mr. Caneron) states that on1
another occasion the G,*overnpiiienit took a differen't
view of the mnatter. The hon. gentleman and hlis
friends, whuen speaking upoii the other side of the
House took a different view of it also, aund they
said that although that the tender vas an illegal
one, although it was accompanied byv a cheque
that was onîly good for two day3, it was the dluty
of the Governnent, as there was a large anount to
he saved for the country, to accept that tender.
Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Caneron) takes
a different -iew and a different formi of argu-
ment. and lie says : Oh, the tender was illegal.
Mr. Andrew Bancroft was a inyth ; it was the duty
of the lovernment to discover whether there was
sucl a person or not, and to strike the tender out
altogether as illegal. I leave it to the lion. gentle-
men opposite, I leave it to any one iii the House,
if it is a thing that. can be charged to the Govern-
ment of the cointry or against the Minister of
Public Works thîat tiere was a fraud committed
on the country because the Minister had no means
of knowing that there was .no Andrew Bancroft-
and there is not a tittle of evidence to
show that lie had any ieans of kn.wing-anîd
because he accepted the lowest tender, asso-
ciated as it was with a party who was perfectly
capable and competent to do the work. Then
there is .a iarge against .the Minister because
the engineer-in-chief st-ated.to.hiin that a certain
Niagara Steamship Company had informed hini that

they had a large steamer on the lake, and that the
docshould be built of sucih a size and capacity as

toaccommodate that vessel; anl the chief enîgineer
rep<o-tel that the wtidenîing of the dock from 48 feet
to 60 feet would not entail any additional cost to
the counitry; aid becatise the Ministeractspromptly
on that report and conuniumicates it to Council oi
the same day tlhat the engineer reports that is an
evidence of connivanice anud fraud oii the part of the
Minlister of Public Vorks. I never before ieaid of
an argumnenit of that k ind adduced before anv pub-
lie assemubly, or before sensible people. But mumist
have strnîek the hon. gentleminan that the enilarge-
ment of a dock fromt 48 feet to 60 feet wide muust
eitail an increased cost to the country. I do lot
knoi whether the hon. gentlemanu is as comîîpetenkt
in thjese latters as I vould be : but it sueems to me
that it ouglht to liave struck the engineer that that
change would increase the cist. It w%%iould inucrease
the i«dtht of the caissoni, and the depth and breadth
of thelock : it woulhave increased the width of the
eIt wall; and Ishould have thouglht that tihe eigiinei*
at a glance woulhave knîownu that the widening
of the dock muiist liave entailed an extra cost on
the counitry. How-ever, before any action was
takenî, the engilneer recolîunnenuded a different syvstem
to the Government. He weit up anl madle an
examîination of the work, andl he found that the
largest vessel usedm i Lake Ontario, the C(io/a, liai
a brealth iof 55 feet ; anid so lie reported to the
head of the lepa-tmuîenît tlhat it was not nuecessary
to increase the width of the gdock to 60 feet, but
that all that was neeled was an enlargement to 55
feet ; and lie gave a detailed statenieîit of what the
total expenditure wrould be for the pui-pose of
riuening that dock, and that detailed statement is
the statement which tue hon. nember for Lincoln
spoke of. He puts it down at 834,000, and the
Minister reconueîuds to Council that the S34,0)0
Le applied foi' that purpose ; but Counucil refuses to
incrcase the price of any work which the contractors
lhad agreed to do at a certaii price. (Oie of the

principal iteimus of the iicrease iras the excavation
of the bottoim of the dock, fori whichi the coitractors
askel S2 a yard, and Coumnil refuses to allow thet
this ilicrease, but decided to contine thein to the
price at which they had tendered to.do the wrork,
niaiely,8$1 a yard. Now, t lie totalextra exl)enditure
foi- the eulargement of that Kingston dock
fromn 48 to 55 feet w-as 31,000. I have
hearld hon. genlemen opposite saying :Oh, this
gi-aving dock has cost so much over the original
coitr-act priceof 26,)-that its cost has reached
8450,000. Now; the cost of the dock, accordingto
the contract with NI. Conolly & Co, or tric-oft &
Conunîlly, iwas to bie S260,000, and the anount of
extra expenliture for enlarging it is 831,000; the
total.aiîount therefore that those parties would be
entitled to is'8291,00 Of .that aiount there has
been paid ouly 256,000 ; ánd when hou. gentlemen
opposite state that there has béen a largely'increas-
ed expenditure, anounîting to f450,o0, why do
they.state it ? Is it not for the purpose of 'nislead-
ing this House and the couitry, and iducirg the
people of this country to believe that money was
improperly paid toM. Connolly & Co?. I wil4 tell
the hon. gentlemen opposite *how the $450,000 is
made up, and1 I will show. that the extra expendit ure
over the payinents of 8256,O0 to W. Connolly &.
Co. is iii no way connecte(l with their part of the
work:
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Valves-paid at contract prices-so much per
pouinof iron................... ............

Caisson-under separate contraet-Dominion
Bridge Company........ .......

Hauling gear-paid contract prices...........
Purnping plant-separate contract, John Inglis &

Sons ................................
Engine and boiler house, &c., separate contract,

P. N avin............................. .........
Shop tools ... ...................................
Coal shed... ................

Fencing and gates.......................
Shores, wedges, bilge blocks...... ...........
Blocks, storehouse, &c ............................
Residence for dock master and engineer and dock

office................................
Electrie plant............................*
Expendit u re.,1888-89,for site, preliminary work.&c.

S 3,000

18,000
2,000

23,300

11,000
2,500

2,500
2,500
2,5003

5,000
2,500

33,763

These are the items over the .256,000) M which has
been paid to M. Connolly & Co., whieb go to con-
stitute the expenditure up to date on the dock at
Kingston.

Nir. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask the
hon. Postmaster General whether these are iielu-
dted in the estimate which the Minîister brought
down of S3l8,000 as the total cost of the work ''j

Mr. HAG( ART. I do not kinow- about that.
I think the estimiate of the Minister did not iiclude
the site. He estiiated the total cost at 0
if I rememxber rightly. The 38,000 was for the
construction of the dock alone. ''lhe total expendi-
ture up to the present time is, I believe, in the neigh-
bourhood of .450,000 or .M56,000. But the charge
in this resolution has no reference to that, and no
reference to the estinate inade by the Minister.
The charge in the resolution is that hy gross nîegli-
gence on the part of the Public Works Departnent,
by criminîal connivance of sone one in the depart-
nent, according to the stateinent of the lion. iemî-
ber for \\est Huron, a fraud and a forgery were
commnnitted on the country--that this is oe of the
scandals that mîae.s Canada a by-word amnong the
nations of the world, that this is (blie of the acts of
corr!.upt;)i of wiich the (overuunment are guity : and
it is just sucli charges as this which have been hurled
fromn eue end of the counti·y to the ther, without
one. scintilla of evidenee to show.any fraud orwîrong-
doing on the part of tUe Govrrnent. The coitract
was fairly and lonestlv let to the lowest tendrer,
who associated himself with ceoitractors who
honestly and. faithfully pei-formed their work for.
the Government. And is not that done every day
in ail public works departmenits ? · If a nian puts in
the low est tender,-but is not kiown, andis told
W e.do-not know your.capacityfor performnig the
work or wlethër you have the plant·necessary, bit
you maty assdciate yôurself with others. They do
not say this; but lie understands what iseant,
and if lie is associated with sote party who hîad
been in thIe habit of performinig the work honestly
and faithfully, and at. fair priées, the contract is
awarded ii. Now lion.-gentlenien opposite charge
that the Government' knew who . this party
was, .that the I Postmnaster General. shiiel(e( the
Minister of. Public Works and ,obtained inform-
ation for the purpose of telling who Brancroft
was. Now, I nay state to the House, as 'I stated
the first timne the hon. member for Bellechase (Mr.
Anyot) noved to know who'was the p>ssessor. of
box 254 in the Kingston post office. :I had not the¯
slightest idea for what purpose he wished to obtain
the information. I gave the motion to mny deputy.
and told him to'find out, aid the answer lie gave
nie I gave to the House. Whien I found out for.

Mr. HAGGART.

wlhat objeet the lion. gentleman wished to obtain
the informiation I ordered the departient to use
the imost strenuous efforts to discover who it was
that had the box ; and I will read, in defence of
mîîyselt and the departnent, the whole correspon-
dence I>etween myself and the oticer, in which you
will see that neither I nor the departnent down
liere is in any way to blamle. Here is the answer
of the Inspector:

" W. WHITE, Es., "KINGSTON. ONT., 19th June, 1891.

"LDeputy Postmaster General, Ottawa.
"There are loek boxes and drawers in the Kingston post

office which are lea:sed to all aplicants by yearortquarter;
were so leased inI 1889; yearly c earges $4 and 6, roceeds
deposýitel monthly to the credit of Receiver t'eneral:
record of nanes of lessees is kept, but only for current and
past year. &"ALLAN JONES."
I ordered a letter to be written to the post othiee
iIIspector iii Kingston, and another to be written
to the postimaster, and liere is the reply

"1POST OFFICE INSPECToR'S OFFICE,
k '' INGSTON, Sth June, 1891.

31Y DF.AR DETpuTr,-In reply to your enquir of the 6th
instant askiing who was the lessee of Box No. 254 in the
Kington post office ou or about the 28th Ieay, 1889, I wired
vou this noring that there was no such box, but that,

ox No. 524, which was vacant. for some time prior to lst
April, 1889, appears to have been leased fora short tiie in
June quarter. 1889, to one ' Bancroft ' whose Christian
name cannot be given. the register not being couiplete.

" R. T. Burns, the deiiultiing assistant posrtnaster. who
had charge of the box rents, left the office in June, 1889,
a"'d the records for the quarter are not fully eintered up.

Do you not make a mistake in enquiring about .Bux
254'

"Yours truly,
." ALLAN JONES.

a . -P. O. lflkpctor.
W. I II TF. Esq,

Dept.ty Postiiiaster General,
"Ottawa."'

Subsetqueitly, ny depiity got the following
letter -

lete " POST OFFICE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,
••KiSTUN, 10tih June, 1891.

"My DEaR DEPuTY,-YOur letter of 9th June instant
re post office box No. 524 to hand. I am afraid I cannot
supplement the information already: given in my letter
and telegram of s.th instant. There is nothing to show
that'the box was leased prior, to1lst April, 1889, or sub-
sequent. to June of same year ; but it. does appear to
have been rented at some time, and I·can ondy conclude
that it wasa leased in ·June quarter, 1889, to a*party named
Bancroft, from the facts that letters for one of that name

ýwere at one tine delivered through a lock box, and that
-Bancroft returned 2 keys when giving up a box, as witness
the memo. on envelope enciosed made byAndrew Deacon,
who was transferred to the Kingston office in Septeniber,
1888. It is to be regretted that this memo. is·not dated.

"Perhaps the June'quarter, 1889, box-renit vouchers,
would throw somne light upon the subject?

Yours faithfully,
"ALLAN JONES,

W. wHITF, . .npCor

DeputyPostmaster General,
u (ttawa."

In answer to the enquiry niade on going into Com-
mittee of Supply, I further proinised the lion. gentle-
ian that I would 'have enquiries made of the
letter carriers in Kingston; and would obtain fromn
them all the infornatiôn I could, so far as their
niemories served thein, which would in any way
tend to show who -this Bancroft was. The letter
carriers gave the information to tlie inspector that
the letters directed to this nian in Kingstonî aost
office were delivered at the graving dock to Con-
nolly & Co.'s clerk. These are all the facts in
possession of the dlepartment. Yet hon. gentlemen
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opposite, notwithstanding these facts were given to
the House, state that the Post Ottice Department
shielded the Public Works )epartmnentand helped to
prevent the House tinding out whothis nian Baneroft
was. That is on a par with the other accusations.
Look at the whole case? Is there a single scintilla
of evidence to sustain the charge of fraud against
the Govermînent ? Did not the Governmiuent hon-
estly receive the tInders? Were they not care-
fully guarded fron the moment they came into the
Public Works Departmiîent? Were they not opened
in the presence of the Deputy Minister, Mir.
R-aillairgé, and the secretary of the department ?
Was the contract not awarded to the lowest
tenderer? There was no evidence to show that the
Depariment of Public Works had any cognizance
at all that there was no such iman as Andrew
Bancroft, and the Minister did his duty faithfully
in seeing tlhat the lowest tender was accepted, and
in seeing that the party tendering was associated
with men who had the imeans, capital and naterial
for carrying on the work : and in the extension of
the dkfCK every precauition was taken. The Gov-
ernmient got an estiniate fron the engineer as to
the probable cost of the extension. The estimate
pro uced this evening shows that the probable
cost was estimated at 834,(Nx). The Government
gave .31,000 to the contractor on his old schedule
prices at which lie had contracted to do the rest
of the work. And on wliat ground is there a
charge of corruption, of fraud, of criminal con-
nivance, and the grossest forgery ever perpe-
trated in the country ? Are there men on the
other side of the House who, knowing the facts
an1d circumstances, will this evening vote, on such
evidence as lias beenî produced before themn, con-
demnation on my hon. friend who has administered
the Public Works Departnent ? Are there ien
here who will say that lie was crimiinally cognizant
that a fraud was beinlg perpetrated, because of his
acceptance of the ten(der and the way in which he
imaiaged this affii? If t.hlat is so, public opinion
in this count'y public regardlfor the reputation of
the men who are ruling this country, is sunk to a
low ebb, when p'eople sitting.iithe saine chamber,
supposed to have the feelings of gentlemen, would
vote ii support of any such resohition as that now
proposed by the lion. nienber for Huron.

Mr. GERMAN. Vithout (esiruig to prolong
this discussion toa very' great length1, I wish to make
a few renarks touching -.the'question -now before
the House' Inust say tlhat I an somewhat- sur-
prised(that the hon Minister of Justice, at present

aling. this House, did not'adopt in this case. the
course lie has deened it advisable to adopt in.other
cases lately, and that is,. to accept the suggestion of
lion. gentlemen on this side when going into Com-
nittee of Supply. . I-think he- had as,.good reason
in this as in the other cases lately to accept our
suggestion. I think that, in the interests.of the
country, it is advisable to., accept this principle,
and I cannot tunderstand why hon.. 'gentlemen
opposite should ,refuse· to support the resolution
before the House. That resolution .is fnot, as I
understand it, 'a vote of want.of confidence'in the
Government generally. At least, it would not have
snch an effect had the Governmentnot niade them-
selves accessories after the faet. -I apprehend that the
Governînent cannot be held at all tines respoisible
for the wrongful acts of a Minister in ·the depart-

ment when those acts are not known to the (Govern-
ment, but as soofn as they becomîe kinown t4) the
Government I subnit that, unless the GCovernmnent
promptly expels the head of that departinent,
in whiclh those wrongful acts have taken place
fronm his position, they make theiselves accessories
after the fact and are to be held equally respon-
sible witli himii. This resolution does not, in the
main, blane the Governenit, but it does blane
the Public Works Department. It says :

" The documents and papers submitteI to Parlia'ment
in relation to the Kingston graving dock. and the evi-
dence taken before the Publie Accouits Committee and
reported to this House in relation to the said (ock. show
that gross fraud and forgerv were committed in coiince-
tion with the said contract.'
Now, I appeal to lion. gentlemen opposite if that
allegation !s not correct. I appeal to> every gentle-
ma in this H-{ouse if that allegation is nuot correct,
and I believe that that allegation vill bte held to be
correct by the people of this country. There vas
a gross fraud and forgery in connection with that
contract. The evidence shows it. The facts elicited
before the Publie Accounts Coiuniiittee show that
there wvas forgery. 'he hon. gentleman fromu
Frontenac (NIr. Kirkpatrick) says that lie is not
sure that there w'as forgery. I was of the opinion
thuat a gentleman who lias been so long in legal
practice would have been able to give a detinition
of forgery off and. Forgery is the false naking (if
a docuinent with the intent to defraud or le-
ceive. Now, eau the hon. gentleman say there was
not the intention to defraui or to deceive in the
making up of t he Brancroft.tender-, in the signing of
the letters signed by the Connollys ? It was an abso-
lute and distinct. frauîd, it was a forgery. for which

1ielhael Connolly shoulil be arrested and put on his
trial. It was a fraud againîst the Departmnent of
Public Works and against the Go4vernmieit of this
country. And I say-and I believe I willi he horne
out in that by the sentiment of the people of this
conntry-tlat it would he wise foi' the Minister of
Justice to institute criminal proceedings against
that gentleman for the fraud lie pèrpetrated. If
thatis a fraud, if that is a forgery, that allegation
in this resolutionu is quite correct. Then, why should
it lot lhe accepted? If it is correct, àccept it ; if it
is not, reject it. Then the resoltution says

" And that.eulpable negligence.marked the letting of
said contract;and the changes made in the terus thiereof,
and the moneys paid under such changes."

I subnit tliat is borne out by the evidence. Culp-
able negligen.ce mrked the lettingof that contract.
Thé Public Wouks Department were not seized of
all .the facts ..coniected with the work which,
when coimpleted, wvoild make it of practical use to
the country. There was'.culpable negligence in
their not having sufficient data upon which, to con-
struct that graving dock,. a large·- public undertak-
ing, necessitating the outIay of a. large ainount of
noney.-' it was necessary that extensive engineer-

in g surveys should have beeuîn made, thuat all the
information should have been obtained that.possi-
bly could be obtained before it was gone-on with.
-That wasnot done, anîud'the·proof is thuat the work
was, according, to the Public Works Departnmenut,
necessar-ily' changed iin order to be efficient for the
vessels which ply on Lake. Ontario. It is very
clear, from. the nature of the circunistances, that
there was·negligence in thechange that w-as ma(le
and in the letting of the contract. My hon. friend
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fromn Frontenae ( r. Kirkpatrick) argues that the
vork is a g'd work. No one disputes that. The

work is a g0ood work. \Ve, on this side of the
Houîse, <d( lot lenly that the work is a good work.
andi no ''ne in the countrv will attempt to len
t ht ; but thbat is iot t1he giSt of the qiiestion under
<iseuission.i We are not say iig wliether it is a
goodN work r a h ad vork. buit we are asking
the Houste to Sav that there was fraul ini the
letting of the contract. anid that tiere was negli-
gence ini tie lettingt of the contract. ''le inister
of .ustice anid lion. geitlemiien( on that side of the
House sav that the coutry saved S.Ml Iv the
cointract being let to thesIe parties. The'hon.
member for Linvcoln (Mu. Gilbso) lias showi to the
contrarv. He hias shownî that if thle teider of
Macdonald & Avîmer ha<l hueen aeeptel the
countrv woul have saved monyvv. He lias shown
that, in tle vrvery matter of tlie coffer dam, there
wouîld have ibeei a saving of 14, M '). The teider
of Baneroft was onlly .,) wer thiai that of
Maedinald & AvNer. Now. thait 5,4K) would
have leen ovecomie lv the difference in price of
the coffer daim beinî.g a tritle over 810,4NM. so that
if thte scheme proposel by Maclonald & Aylner
hîad beeI adopted, if they liait been iallowed to
constrmuct thlie coftfer damîî whîich thlîey suggestel,
ani n.iîg from a man so perfectly able to carry
Ont his puposal. this Country wouldi have saved
$5,(MM), and their price would have been lower by
that. aimounît than the >aneroft telnder. But the
engmneers liail decided tliat a crib eoffer dam
shiolil Ì 'e con-structed, an d] Ioothier coffer 1lain
could be constructed accordi to theim. 'lie hon.
the P>ostiaster Ceneral in defendinig this scheie.
in enileauriiiiig to defend the Department of lPuhlî-
lie Works, says : Whv, do ve not often find the
departiient suggesting to contraetors that tley
mnust strengthncîî theimselves finaneially " Yes ; we
have fouînid tliat course puîrsued. In fact, we have
found quitelately that the Departmîîent of Public
Works suggested to the tenderers for the Esquimalt
graving dhock that tlhev ist streigtheni themisélvus
tinanciallv. But we do not finîd hiere thiat the
Miinister of Public Works suggests to Buneroft
that lie should streungthenhmself tinancially. We
do lot find tihat lie says to a man .who was never
hîeard of before as a contractor, either iii aada ior
in the United States, about whou there was niothing
known as a contractor, about. whomî it was not
known whîethîer lie hiad sufficient plant or any
plaiit, whet he lie ad sufficient ieais or ay meanls,
that lie slouild strenîgthien hilinself finanuially. And
why ? The only inference that eau fairly be drawii
is that the Public Works Dnepartment kiew that
the tender of P>ancroft wNas the tender of the Con-
nollys, and thiat they did not need to ask any such
thing. It.is not so m~uci from the evidence adduced
as from.the unwritten evidence not adduced that
shows the crime conîunitted in this niatter. It
is because of aill the facts applying to the putting in
of the tender, Michael Connolly taking the Ban-
croft tender to the Publie Works Departnenît ou
the last day, the 28th Maci, and at the last minute
of the day, and puttin'g.in a cheque in his own
handwriting-a handwriting. that must have been
known to the Minister of Publie Works. The Min-
isterof Public Works had too nuch to do with the
ConnoIlys in the last few years not to know Michael
Connolly's handwriting. It must have been known
to the Minister of Public Works whose handwrit-

Mr GERMAN.

ing that was, and whose tender that -was. If
he did iot, Baneroft not being know-i iin this
counîtry at all, he should have made enquiries
and found out whether Baueroft w-as capable
of doing the work. He shlould have founîd out
whether lie had tihe plant and the neans to
carry (it that work ; but we findt be did nothing
of the kind. But iii a few days we do find a letter
from Btieroft. written by Mihael Connolly, say-
ing : We have agreed to amalgaimate ; Baneroft will
take us in, and we will take Bancroft in, and we
will do thie work. Isay it is time that this system of
letting contracts was stopped. There lias been too
nilieli tigurinîg up ani tiguring dow n. Contractors
have foîîuind a trick of putting in two or three tenl-
ders, anid I say that the Departmuent, of Public
Works has been to ltaîme for allowing thîis·thinîg
to go on as loig as it bas. Soie contractors put i
tw o or three diffèrent tenders. If there is any
person between the lowest tender and the next
highest the lo-west tender can be dropped for some
excuse or other, mil tlhey get the work for the next
highest. If there 1 any person between the lext
highest or the vers iigliest, or if they can buy
out souebodv tat is between them, then they get
the work for the highest tender. That was at-
tempted to be done ii this case, but there hiappenied
to intervene some honest men that could not he
boughît, and cinseq uently the Conollys hat to
adopt the Bancroft figures. Thien we fid thjat a
svsten of chamges lias been made, a system wlhich
was stated in a Quebec papelr not long ago to
have beenî adiopted in thie Pulie WorksI >epart-
ment for years ; this paper says that not a cont ract
has been let for years ii which changes bare iot
been made. I say it is time thiat thîis House, by
resolutîion, expressed its dissent fron that sort of
thing. What do we find iii the leadiig jourual of
hon. gentlemen opposite ? We find the Prime
Minister saying a few days ago that hie is deter-
minei to search out corruption to the botton, and
lie calls on the Liberal mîembebs of Parliamient to
assist li i idoing. so. Sir, we are onuly too glad to
assist hin, but we fit that lion. gentlemen opposite
are very ready in cutting off the heads of minoiir in-
lividuals, but as soon as the chiefs of corrup-
tion are touchedi then they adopt different
tactics ; tien they say :Yoi must not touci us
you must iot touch the heads of the depar'tmuents
you nay slaughter minor otficials as mucli as you
like, but the lieads of lepartinents nst go free, not-
withstanding thlie oruptioii, nîotwithistadtlinîg the
negligence, forgeries and frauîds that exist iii the
departieiits. I ami sure that the people of this
Couitry will. endorse this resolution, and if lion.
gentlemen opposite wish to follow the.pclicy enun
ciatedby theirleader in another House they must
accept this resolution. No natter whiether cor-
ruptioi*is found on this side or on ite.other side,
let it be staniped out ; it iîust be stamped out, and
it will be staiipe(l out. We now eidl on lion. gen-
tiemnen opposite tojoin withi us ii declariung. by. this
resolution that corruption .has run rampant ion
enough ùi this country, and we ire now determined
to stamp it out, by (eclaring that the contract in
regard to this Kingston graving dock was corrupt,
and that in connection with it fraud and forgery
existed.

Mr. DAVIN. If ny hon. friend fron Bellechasse
(Mr. Amyot) hîad substantiated the resolution hie
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bas asked this House to endorse I should gle.Ily
liave votedi with himi>.

M. ANIYOT. Ha, ha!
Mr. DAVIN. Nly hon. friend laughs, but th.t.

is the truth. There can> ibe no desire on the part
of any hionest Couservative, or any iiidependent.
man in this House, to cloak wrong-dloings of any
kini. When I heard this resolution placed before
us I took up the evidence which wa3 taken
before the Commnnittee. anid that evidence is one
of the grounds laid down by ny hon. friend fron
Bellechiasse because of which we should vote with
him. Sir, is there a single answer in that evitleice
to substantiate the various propositions implied by
thîis motion ?Now, the lion. gentleman who hias
just. taken his seat (Mr. Gernan), I believe, is a
lawyer ; anyway, hie professei to speak of whîat
forgery vas. But lie did not dare to iefine what
forgery was. Forgery is the iaking of a false
document with intent to defrauti. If vou inake a
document thiat *is false without intending to le-
fraud it does not amtiount to forgery. Take the
case of the Connollys personating, or attenipting
t) personate this tictitions personage Bancroft :
uliess vou shi ow thit iin soie w-av fraud was coim-
umitted it would not aiount to forgery in the
eve Of the law, and you could not place thein
on thîeir trial for it. So the very tirst thing we
are asked to vote for in this resolution is iii
itself ai> absurdity. It is not necessary, in iy
opinion. to go very fully into this question.
But I will say that if the hon. iienher for Huron
(Mr. Camneron), who spoke sto strongly in this de-
bate, and if the hon. neniber for Bellechasse, who
spoke vith lhis usual eloquence in supporting this
motion, are desirous of putting down corruption in
this country, if they are desirous of promuîoting
purity aiid good governiient, they have taken a very
wrong course lhere thîis evening. Because what
will be the effect on the country, if they shouild
have a gooi case, if they cone here as they do this
evening and lay a case before the House that will.nuot
bear powder and shot ? What will be the effect on
honest men who have examiined t1lis resolution, aid
have exaiiiied the ailleged factsthat are suggested as
supporting it, when they find that there is not a
shadow of foundation for the. resolution, and that.
the time of Parliainenit, at this late hour, is takenî
up in discussing a resolution w hici is'realy, as my
ion. friend from Bellechasse knows-and I do not

sav it discourteously-a bunconibe resolution. My
lion. friend; ihe Minister of Customs, says it is
worse than that. It is worse than that, because it
seeks to lay at the, door of a muan who lias occupied
a high position in this country, in whose de-
partnent irregularities of a grave kind have
occurred, and who hüs ceased to be a Minister of
the Crown-

.Mr. CA MERON (Huron). No.
Mr. DAVIN. He bas ceased to be a Minister of

the Crown.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. It is seeking to lay a charge at
his door that ·cannot be substantiated. I say that
it would be not only .ungenerous, but it would be
utterly unjust.; it would bé the last thing. that
should be done by. any Man who is jealous for the
honour of Parliament, and jealous for pure.gover'n-
ment, to sit here quietly and alloW'suclh a resolution

as that to be placed on the Table, and supported by
such wild, extravagant and irrelevant arguments
as we have heard uised here to-niglht. Take the
speech of the hon. miemîber for Huron. We know
1vry well what that hon. gentlemitain's miiethods of
rhetorie are we know very well that lie lias not
obeyed Sidiey Smith's iijunction to our Yankee
friends, to avoii sulperlatives. If the lhon.genîtle-
men has to denlounce a mole hill, it is always a
imountain :andi if lie has to stigiatize a lakelet. it
is an oceain: so that the h0n. .geitlemnan's vocablu-
lary has to be understood., it has to be ,studietd
carefully, before ve can weigli the exact meainiiig
that is to be attached to anyv of his expressions.
Why, what was one of the ridiculous argumenuits
the lion. gentleman uised here t.o-niglht, anl it is a
sample of the kind of reasoiing iii which he iii-
dultges. He took a list of jourials, soiie of theim
kniown niot to be Conservative pipers, knownî to be
pl)ers hostile to the present Adhninistratioi, ant
lie read the utteraiees of those papers, andiee saitd:

Those are utterances of Tory journals. How
tid lie prove it-: He proved it by saving: " I tind

aioing thein papers whicl appear in the Auditor
General's Report. une of theimi for 200.- The lion.
genitlemn ictherefore, lield they were Tory papers,
ailthougrh it might be absolitelynecessary, in order
to give full pulblicity to soime notice coiniected vith
one Of the departients, that 2)00 or 550 should be
expended on advertising ii the 7"<-egram of To-
roito. ôr the Star of Montreal. I have read what
Sthe Star lias said, hat the Te-/eyranî and other
papers have said. There is no utteranice which any
paper. Tory or ('rit, Reforili or Conservative. lias
uttered, condeinatory of corruption in hiigh places,
that is just, that is severely just, if I mnay use the
phrase, that I will îlot endorse, that the Governmuent
of Canada will not endorse, and that has nlot been
enîdorsed by the preseit leader of the Government
iii another place. As I have said, there is no party,
there could be no party in any country in the
world so free as the Conservative party is to con-
demin won-doing. The fact that there mnay have
been wr)ng-doiig in its own boson or near its
ownf door, or on the part of its ownl servants, is
no reason for an lhon. miienber declaring that the
whole party is eorrupt. Stili less reason is it for
an hon. gentlemen, i refer to the lion. menher for
Huron (Mr. Caneron), rising and in those lugu-
brious tones lie uses andwith that kind ofnute-like
expression lie wears, declaring we should ail go
down in sack-cloth and aslies, that Canada was
huinbled before the world, and that marks of
degradation, and I know not what stain, had
been placed on this Doninion. Why, forsooth ?

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

.Mr. DAVIN. Does the lion. mneniber for Both-
well endorse the sentiment of that lion. iîenber?
I an glad lie does not. But can anything be so ab-
surd as the stateinent that a whole country is cor-
rupt in the eyes of the world because there lias
been an aviditV on the part of its (overiunment to
put down wrong-doiig in sone of its departnents ?
I say this : Ii the Coinittees, whose reports we
have b-een .receiviing f roi day to day, the Govern-
ment have done everything in its power to drag
to light .wrong-doing in its departnents. And
there is. no .reason why they should not do so,
arid-.punish it, too. Are we to be told that, be-
cause sone corrupt aet may have been brought to
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ligit, all our public men are corrupt ? We know
very well that one had shilling does not prove tlat
the whole coinage of the reain is false : that one
liviiocrite does not prove that all Christians are
hypocrites ; and the extravagant language that has
ieen used in papers outside Canada and quoted
here, what does it prove ? The hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Nlills) is a journalist, and
I ani a journalist. WVe know very well
how these matters are mnanaged. A young
gentleia iin London receives a telegramn clothed
in sational news by the person sending it,
and lie ants to w%-rite a striking leading article.
Ife writes a striking leader, and we are asked
toi hold that that is an expression of the public
(ipinion of the three kingd!omns ! I have spoken
as to wmat forgery vas. Could there he in this
case aniy intent to defraud ? Haneroft turns out
to lbe a fictitious indilvidual. The Connollys per-
soiate him, use his name. Is Baneroft's tender a
hîigh tender ? Is it to obtain a large amount of
public inoney that Bancroft's name is-usel ? Not
at all. Baincroft's tender is the lowest. I find a
letter here accomnpanying a tender. It is signed
" Gilsonî & Fuller," and is addressed to the Min-
ister of Publie Works, and is dated Beamnsville,
25tl March, 1889. It reads :

" SIR,-We have the honour to enclose ourr accepted
eheque for S20,00, payable to your order, with our ten-
der for dry dock at Kingston, Ont. We have also to say
that we have exanined the.locality, lands and specifica-
tions. anid hold ourselves in readness to enter into a
eontract to comlete the work, should you award us the
same.

We have the honour to be, &c.,
"GIBSON & FULLER."

I turn t> the tender, and I find that the tender of
S&Fuller was for 86917..51, while Bu-

croft's tender was S260,680.75, or a difference of
8109,080.75. Yet Ban'croft's tender w?-as fraudulent !
And it is declared by hon. gentlemen opposite thîat
it was put in with intent to defraud, amnid that it
wvas a fraudulent act because Bancroft's tender
was accepted.

An hon. MEMBER. WNho was Gibson?
Mr. DAVIN. I look at the tender, and I find it

is put in by a' Mr. Gibson of Beansville. I take up
the Parliamentary Companion and I find that Mr.
(ibson, member for Lincoln, lives at Beamnsville.

Ani hon. MEMBER. It cainot be the mîemnber
for Lincoln.

Mu. AVIN. It seemîs to haye been the iember
who spoke fron the back benches a short time ago,
aMd who so eloquently declared that Biancroft's ten-
der, and the agreement resulting fron it, were a.
that the hon. neiber f rom Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot)
deelared thenm to be : and yet that lion. gentlenan's
own tender was $109,080.75 higher than Bancroft's
tender. When this sùbject w'as beinîg discussed
the hon. nember 'for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) came in and lie said, and he said truly,

he mian had no existence whatever. But was the
fact that the man had no existence whatever fraud-
ulent in itself, uiless it was to take, improperly,
mnoney out of the public till. But palpably this
fictitious Bancroft was, as compared with Messrs.
Gibson & Fuller, the means of putting $109,080.75
into the public treasury. Having disposed of the
terni forgery, it is hardly necessary I should go into
" culpable niegligence." I see no evidence in
anuy of the speeches delivered here ; there is

Mr. DAvIN.

no evidence in this pamphlet 'containing the
testimony given before the Committee, that there
was the slightest neglect on the pa of the
Public Works Department in this nuitter. There
may have been wrong-doing in other mnatters con-
nected with that, departient. Ve will see as to
that by-and-bye, andmany of us have our own
opinion in that regard ;but iii respect to this
matter, it is perfectly palpable, in looking over the
doeuments and evidence, that the lion. mnember for
I Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) hias made a great mis-
take in binging forward this resolution ; and while
1, for one, am as ready as anyone to cond'lemn cor-
rupt acts committed by whomîsoe-er. no matter
wheue it may be, I cannot stultify myself. and i
hope lion. gentlenemi will not stultify themnselves,
and will not weaken the effect of any effoits they
may put forth to put down corrulption, by voting
without any founîdation in evidence or documents,
aainst conunon sense and aga.inst fairness, for a
iesolution like that umider consideration.

1ouse divided on aniendmnent of MIr. -UAmyot.

Allan,
Allison,
Amyot,
Armstrong,
Bain,
Barron,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borderi,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monck),
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richar
Casey,
Choquett e,
Christie,
Colter,
Davidson,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
German,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Grieve,

Adams,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bowell,
Burnham,
Cameron (Inverness),
Carignan,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chhpleau
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,

YEAS:

Messieurs
Gu:îy,
Hargraft.
Harwood,
Hyman,
Innes,
King,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lister,
Livingston,
IMacdonald (Huron.
McGregor,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Mignault,

d), Mille (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mousseau,
Murray,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Simard,
Somerville,
Spohn,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Trow,
Vaillancourt,
Watson.-82.

NAYS:

Messieurs
LaRivière,
Léger,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Maedonald (King).
Macdonald (Winnipeg)
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,
Mackintosh,
McAllister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougall (Cape Breton,
MeKeen,
MeLennan,
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Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Denison.
Desaulniers,
Desjardins (Hochelaga),
Desiardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds et Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
G'illies,
Girouard,
Gordon,
Grandbois.
Haggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jamieson,
Ka ulbach,
Kenny,
Kirkpatrick,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

31r. Ba rnard,
Mr. Earle,
Mr. Corby,
Mr. McKay,
Sir Donald Smith,
Air. Montague,
3.r. Tisdale,

- adill,
Mara,
Masson,
Miller,
AMills (Annapolis),
AMoncrieff,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier.,
Pope.
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid.
Robillard,
Roome.
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Skinner,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace.
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot
Wood (rockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-99.

P.&JRS:
Opi)(iitioni.

Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Fauvel,
Mr. Charlton,
31r. Truax,

Lr. MIekenzie,
Alr. Cameron (Huron),
Mir. Mulock,

Amendment negatived.
.\ir. TAYLOR. The hon. members for Gaspé

(\lr. Joncas) and Haldimanîd (M'. Aontague) have
not voted.

Mlr. .JONCAS. I did not vote, because I was
paired with the nember for Ottawa County (Mi.
Devlin). If i had voted I would have voted against
the motion.

Nr. MONTAGUE. This afternoon the mem-
ber for Huron (Mr. Caneron) and inyself had soine
conversation with regard to·pairing. I undlerstood
it partially one way, and lie understood it another;
but lie left this afternoon, stating to the whip that
he was paired with nie. Our conversation this
afternoon might well-have led him to that conclu-
sion, athough i did not quite understand it that
way myself. If I had voted I would have voted
against the anendnent.

Mr'. LAURIER. The stateient wasmade (lduriug
the debate by the menber for Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) that the hon. gentleman whuo fornerly ani
up to this date vas supposed to be the Minister
of Public Works lias ceased to be a nember of the
Cabinet. I· would like to ask from the leader of
the Goveriment here if this statement is correct ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The louse was in-
formed sonie timne ago that the lion. Minister of'
Public Works had offered his resiguation. That
is sufficient.

Mr. LAURIER. We were not. informed that
it has been accepted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is not neces-
sary.

Mlr. NIILLS (Bothwell). We were not. inforned
that it was accepted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does not require
it.

House again resolved itself into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Coimittee.)

Drilling and training the Militia..... $250,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now, Mr.
Chairinani, with respect to this item, as was inti-
mated on a previous occasion, there has been for a
a long timie, I think, in the opinion of a consider-
able number, not nerely of the meumîbers of the
militia force itself, but also in the opiion of the
gentlemen who have presided over the lepart-
ment, if they felt at liberty to express their views,
a very great dlkal of dobit :as to whether we are
using this quarter of a million dollars to any prac-
tical good effect, more particularly with respect to
the system of camps lasting from eight to ten days.
What lias been represented ou the subject with
very great force is thi :: That the time which is
spent iii these camps is altogether too short to give
any instruction of any real alie to the members
of the militia force-that, practically, as a iatter
of fact, wien these men are broughît together in
camp, nearly one-half of the time is occupied iii
gettilg thei together, and nearly the other
half is occupied in getting them away again ;
and that, to all intents and purposes, a inatter
of four or five days is the very outside of
the instructions that is given to these peuple. It
is also stated that very frequently the men who
cone into camp are absolutely raw recruits, who are
changed from ye'ar to year, and, as everybolis
knows, it is utterly out of the question to impart
any military training tliat is of any value to raw
recruits in the very short space of time at the dis-
posai of the officers. As I have said, several of
the gentlemen who have occupied the position of
commanders of the inilitia of Canada have more
or less plainly intimated that opinion on this
subject, and I would be glad to hear fron the
Ministerof Militia what is his own opinion-w~hether
lie proposes to go.in the oli rut which we have
travelled on so long in this matter, or whether lie
thinks that the time lias cone for revising the
whole systeni and for attempting to obtain a longer
period of training, for at least a portion of the
force. Of course, my reniarks apply more particu-
larly to the rural battalions. In the case of the
city battalions, I an inclined to think that a good
many of the corps--though not. through the mleiumn
of these camps-have succeeded in drilling then-
selves to a very respectaile point of efficieny, and
are likely to (do so, camps or no camps. Buit with
respect to the rural battalions, the statements
made to me fron various parts of the country all
tend to show that ini many cases these camps are
looked upon. as very little better than a kind of
big military pic-nie, and that very. littile instruction
of any value is given to the men who are brought
together at very considerable animal expense to
the people of the country.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I would hke to say.to the hon.
gentleman who has just.spoken that I fully agree
with Imim in one particular, and that is, that the
time which is allowed by the Government for the
holding of these camps-is altogether too short ; but
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a still greater evil is that they are held for the ru-
rail battalioins in alternate years. Of course, it
imust he evident to every one that a force which is
called out once every second vear must be in a
lamentable state of inetflicieney, and however desi-
rahle it my he tlat the period of training should
be lenîgtlenîed1, it is a. great deal more lcsirable that
de training sîhould be ainnual. I ani sure I itter
the opinioni of every man of the Active Force when
I say tlhat tie great desideratun:, and the best way
ini whiclh the country clan obtaii value for the money
expendel for the militia is, iii the tirst place, to
make tiese traininîgs aumnual. That is athnitted
by ev- one anid does not require argument. I
woild like to correct the hon. gentleman in his
ililpression with regard to the actual value the
counîtry receives fr6m the camps, in the way they
are now carried out : and I speak froi my owni ex-
perienîeof the camîps I have myself at:tended. Ithinîk
the hon .genitleiian ias been misinformed, in the
first place, as to the time that is given durinr
these camps to actual training. One day is spent
in going to the camp and anotlier in returning from
he camp, which out of the 12 days leaves ten days

for actual traiinmg. Of course, Sunday is inîcluded
in that, but o'.n Sunday there arc the tsual parades
and guard mountinîg, and the duty goes on the
saie as on otier days, the Sunday parade taking
the place of the drill. Durinîg the other ten days,
a1d I speak specially for the camp held at •iagara
unlder Col. (tter, the routine is as severe md the
work is just as arduous as it is possible to get men
to unergo, iiiier the circumstanees under which
they are b-ouglt there. 'lie regular duties iii
caimip occupy liiring the 24 iours a very consider-
able portion of the force, and the same number of
mien are required vith a regimeut. of 3(X) men to
carry on the regular work of the camp as if that
regiment consisted of 600 or 700(), or evein 800(M)en.
Of course, that number of men are taken from their
regular duties of training : but at the same tine
they are learning the eq'ually essential duties in-
cident to camp life. The men have to learn to cook
their own victuals, draw their rations, mount guard,
and attend to all the various duties of active war-
fare. Therefore, although ntot actually on drill, or
learning the use of arns, they are learning duties
which to a soldier are just as important as the
militarv exercise ; and the remnainder give as nuch
timue to di-ill as they eau fairly be asked to give or
as is beneficial to them. Of course, we cau all
nuderstand tiat if.you overwork men at anything,
either ientil or physical exercise, you run the risk
of rendering .them unwilling for- their task, and
therefore less'inclined to learn'anythinîg. I think
.that as much work is got ont of the men during
those days as it bwould.e possible to g:et under any
system. Then, as to the results. Ladmit that our
force in iñanîy respects is lanentablydeficient; but
this result has been arrived at-I only speak of
the regiménnts that I know of : We have in this
country regiments· which, however deficiently
trained« they niay be in many. particulars, are yet.
ofardrilled and.trained that·you can take aiv oie
of.them and. inmdiately. put theni .upon active
service. You can put then on a train and take
them out ;' you eau narch then to the'camp ground;
they ean pitch their tents;, they ,canr'cook their
victuals;.and there is a sufficient nuinber of drilled
Men to nount guard-because. there' fre always a
nunber of ien who persist in~ attending drill at
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all possible times for their own advan age. So that
,a sufficient ummber of drilled men are always
available at once to enter upon any and every duty
required of thenm, and to discharige those duties
until those w-ho have more recently joined the
force are competent to take thiem up. If you have
a body of men in this country whom you cau
assemble alnost at the sotundl of the bugle, and
miarch wherever you like, who a: sutticiently
accustoned to their arns as to iandle themi pro-
perly, and w-ho are so far trained and drilled that
they can performn any duties that they may be
called ipon to performn, you have attained a very
great and satisfactory result. These mien are. inot
armied miobs ; they have not only a large aiout
of drill, bumt a great deal of the spirit of discipline
which enables the comnmanîding oficer to make
good lise of then. Now, a great dealw as said
iii 1885 about the celerity with which the
city battalions were got ready to enter upon
active se-vice. Speaking of the rutral battalions, I
have not the exact dates ; biut I know that Colonel
rwhi-W-litt and I got the order on one day to take out
the York and Simncoe Couinty battaliois, and I
think three days aftei-wards we lhad gathered oui-
men together fi-oui the rtiral districts of the counties
of York and Simieoe, assemîbled theni at their res-
peetive quarters, armed and equipped and ready to
go on the train iii very nîea-ly as short a time as
the battalionîs called out in Toronto. I say thîat a
foi-ce that can do that is a foi-ce niot to be despised ;
aind althougli there is necessarily a great waste of
mmoniey in much of the expeuses, owiing to the drhil
being only bienntiial, yet wve do receive fronu that a
very great anotint of benetit-beinefit whiclh woutld
be more than doubled if the drill were made annual
andJ what we ask the House to dIo, and what I
think the countr-y ould be perfectly willing to do,
is to so increase the vote before the House, so as to
enable the Minister of Militia to drill the w-hole
foi-ce at.its present strength every year, instead of
every other year, as at present. There are of cou-se
a great inany thinîgs that mîight be done, and a
gr-eat muany improvements that we should like
to have made ; but believ-ing as I (Io that our
lpresent systemi is the muost econonical and
etlicient that eau be devised in .the present. cir-
cuinstances of thîiscounitry, I would be very sorry
to see any radical change made. I have given a
great deal of thought to this niatter, and I have
seen letters in the papers conmenting upon the
present systemt and suggestiig changes. It is not
mere coise-vatisi that.influences me ininy desire
to see the present system continued ; I believe
it is thei nost econoinical system. Anyone
cau see that with a population :of somîething
over four millions .and ·. an expendituire of
soinething over 1,000,000 ou our iilitauy
schools, and on everything connected with the
militia fou-ce of Canada, .it costs this counfry
about·a quarter of. a dollar. a head.of the popula-
tion. If the drill wNere in'ade every year instead of
every other year it..woùld .not make more than
perhaps tencents a head difference. in the expen-
diture, and .that. is a .small .pôrtion of the .whole.
Now, I wish tosay .sonething withi reference to a
statement that was made by the hon. member for
WestToronto with regard to the nilitary schools.
I'think he is wrong in, his facts and 'wrong:in his
deductioîs. He. advocated doing away with the
present military·schools.
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Mr. DENISON. No, no ; grafting then Oi the
present system.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, lie advocated a change in
the manner of giving instruction-tiat is to say,
lie would allow auyone to attend those schools,
uider certain restrictions, wlether belonging to!
the force or not, aud give them certificates, as was
doue in the old military training schools which we i
formîerly had iii this country. I think myself that
a great deal more might be done by the schools
whicl we have thain is done. I think, for instance,
that in the surmner the whole school mvighît he
turned into a camp of instruction, and if there are
not a sutficient numnber of instructors in the schools
there are plenty in the various regiments who would
be glail to assist. After listening to the statementi
made by thie hon. gentlenan, that tlhere are a very
large number of oticers under the present systen
wlio are niot qualfied, I looked over the list, and I
tind that the proportion of untrained loficers is not
so great as is supposed. There is a constant streamn
of young men coming through the schools,
ant thuose iii the regiîiments who are not
qualifieul are constantly goimg up to be qualified.
lu mny ownl regimient, for instance, I think that six
officers appeared in the the imilitia list as
unîu1 ualified, but of these five have obtained
certificates, and there is only one officer of all the
28 in the regiment who is unqualified :and I think
the sane remark applies to other regiments. But
I thinik I an justitied in saying that under the old
systemî, wlen anybody might obtajin a certiticate
of qualification, the force was not any better off for
qualified oficers than it is to-day. At that time,
so far as ny recollection goes, there were a greater
numluer of unqualitied otticers holding provisional
appointments in the active force than there are
under the present systemn ; and I know that a
great manuy young men took advantage of that
system. If tlhey liad nothing to do at the time, it
was a pleasant way in which to spend the three
mîontlhs necessary to obtain a certificate ; but .of
those who obtain certificates, I venture to-sy thiat
not 10 per cent. entered the militia afterwards.
The active force was not in the efficient condition
it is in now ; and there was a professional feeling
anong those young muen which madetheni look down
upon the active force, and hesitate to join it.
No doubt, somne of these younug men joined the
militia force afterwards, but I do noot believe .that
these scliools were as mch benefit practicaIly as
the systei nxow carried on. So far as my knoivledge
goes, we certainly have a better class of. officers in
the active militia farce.to-day than.we have. had at
any previous tinie. Anyone.who lias atténled the
camps during the last eight or teit .years cannot
fail to comie. to thie conciusion th'at great improve-
ment has·beeri made in the.guality, eqipmnent:and
general appeariance of tie .ien-ani. iii e.,erything
that niakes up an'efflicient and valuable force. If
the Government would only give an additioial sum
of $150,000 to.this service, in order to enable us to·
have. annual ..trill,.tlie country would have- no
reason to. find ainy faultànd .the present for:ce
would -1becomne as efficient and as~capable as it .can
Ihe expected. t be under present conditions. -There
is, of. course,.a large amount expended which 'does
not really 'beneßt the**force, because the expen-
diture on the military schools-although they are
valuable, and·I.cshould' be' sorry to seè tlhemn
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loue away with, because they set an example to
the volunteers, and show then wiat a inan ought
to look like wheu tnder arns, giving the example
that was fornerly set by the regulars-is a large
expenditure in prolortion to the benefit. derived.
And then, of course, there is a heavv expenditure on
the nilitary college, wlieh is lhardly of any value to
the active force in the country, because there is
scarcely a man from the college who Iolds a com-
mission in the inilitia. One thing which 1 have
pressed on the Minister of Militia on several occa-
sions is this, thatevery mai who obtains a certain
standing in the military colleger, say after the first
year-I am not sufticieztly conversant with the
course in the college to imake any exact proposition
-shouli be compelled to attaclh himself tot lie regi-
ment of his own couity and go out with it whenever
it goes for its anuial training. h'1at wouild be an
immense advantage both to the force and to the
college, and wouil bring the college into touch
with the force, instead of its being, as at present,
an institution outside of and beyoni the force.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. Yoi could
liardly interrupt their attendance at the classes.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I would sacrifice even that for
the ten days' annual training, because this great
advantage would be gained, that you vwould bring
the nilitary college, which is supposed to be a
benetit to the force, but is really of no benefit to it
now, into active sympathy with the force. You
would iake every graduate of the college feel an
interest in the militia of the country which lie does
not now feel, because, as a rule, lie does not join a
reginientunlessit happens to come ii his waLy. Those
are the two points I would impress on the lion.
Minister ; and as an otlicer of that force, having
been in it ever since the Trent affair, having given
a great deal of timne and noney to maintain it, and
feeling pride and interest in it, I would earnestly
urge upon the House the great necessity, even.from
an economical point of view, in order tiat we
nay get the full benefit to be derived froin this

$250,000,.of increasing that amount by the small
sun -necessary to drill the wliole force everv year.
This is an expenditure about which there can be
no jobbing, because every dollar of it goes straight
into the pockets of the men, except, of course, the
snall amount necessary for provisioning the force
during the camps. So far as I know, this is a por-
tion of the expenditturle of the country about which
there is no jobbing. I think that these contracts
for the.anuial camps,.so far, at any rate, as regards
tiedistriet in which I an concerned, have always
been given out with the strictest impartiality, and
every effort uiade, and honestly made, to obtain
fuiil value for the expenfditure. This cxtra expen-
diture which I urgé the (GXovernînent to make the-
country would a pprove. Not one man in .a thou-
sand would object to it. It would go directly into
thl pockets .of the men, and would ·not be an
éxpenditure like nany others,which only.henefits a
few individuals. It will-prove the popularity of the
force in a way that cannot be .contradicted. Take
any.county that lias .a regiment of active militia,
officered by gentlemenî living li that county, and
leithle hon.Mistr of . M:Nilitia, in., ·the-.. most.
glaring case· requiring interference, attempt to
lay his lhands on the weak point in that force, in a
nanner wlhich involves any interferenée with it--
let us suppose the suppression of-a comnpany, or a.
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case miglht arise 'ýwhich might reasonably involve
the doing away witli the hattalioni altogetler-ai(I
he vill see what a storm lie will raise about his ears.
He would not only have the meniber of the county,
no matter wlat party lie supported, against him,
but the mass of the people. The Minister of
Militia would harlly dare, even if bis duty called
uipon him to do it, to interfere with a single regi-
ment in the count.ry, because the force is so popular
that every mail connected with the regiment would
rise to resenit any interference. The force is popu-
lar, the country is proud of it., ftnl the co uitry is
willinîg and will gladly support this House in giving
the simall a<litional sumi necessary to uake the
force effective. as we all wish to see it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I an almost in entire
accord' vitlh the remarks of the hon. nember for
31\uskoka (NIr. O'Brien). Ny experience ini iîany
*camps lias led me to know that the proficiency
acquired by the volunteer foi-ce is wonfderful, con.
.silering the few opportîunities they have. I agree
with the lion. gentlemen in the desirability of
iaving an aninual instead of biennial drill. The
trouble with the system of biennial drill is the
diticlulty of keeping up an interest iii the force, not
onlv aiong the men but among the officers. The
Miiiister of Militia mnust know that if a young mnan
attends the school and takes a position as officer in
a battalion, and is then only called out to drill
-every two years, lie cannot feel that interest lie
should have iii the militia force. I can also endorse,
from my own experience, what the lion. gentleman
bas said with regard to the advantages derived
froi the schools. I wou l like, however, to see somne
chaiges, but I think the force has benetited1
f roi thiese sehools. In iiy district, a great.
many of the young men who lhave taken posi-
tions as officers of battalions have had the
adv-antage of the school training, and we who
have been attendiing a long time the camps can see
the benefit aiid etticieiicy acquii-ed through the.j
training.these young inen haie undergonie and the
knowledge they. acquired at those schools. Alïost
every one who hlias takei an iiiteret iii inilitia
affairs aid attended camps will agree iii that view.
I (do hope the *olunteer •force will receive more
consideration from this House. They certainily
deserve it, and have every re-ason to be proud of
their record, and if the Goveriimt would grant
such an amoilnt as would be siutticient for ai ainual
drill they would .do an act which would redo iid
greatlv to their credit. I do not intenld to take
up the timae of the House by pointilg · out aly.
change tlat migl t.einade, becaise, ii all. ýroba-
bility, especially.at present., 110 suggestion of inine
would be likely·to be adopted ; but t.will'confine'
iyself to urgiing; as the'hon.iember for Muskoka
bas done,the desirability of.haviig animal drills.

Mr. T.YRWHITT. 'Thie. chief objection I have
to the iteinmunder discussion is that it.,is about'half
the amount require.d to drill the entire force annu
ally: -We] have a general and an extensive staff,
aïtd hy drilling only half the force every. year .we
lose the amount of good we.would otherwise have
derived from th'eir services. - 'I nust confess that
I believe that the' schools of the present day are
doing as much good as any other systeni of instruc-
tion which has been in vogue during the time I
have' been connected ',with the· -force, soine
27 years. I believe the men who are being turned
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out by the schools of the present day are as good
as those who were turned out under former svs-
teis. In 1886 I took charge of a regiment whiichi
had been disorganized and was almost on the point
of being strick froni the list of the active fou-ce,
owing to the fact that it had not. been in camp
for six years. Now I have my full complement of
oticers, and I have found 1on every occasion. whîei
I was able to induce my young officers to send in
their niames, that every opportunity that was
given them of attending the schools when vacan-
eies existed was taken advantage of. The sehool
of instruction iii Toronto is so popular among the
oticers of the country that it is alnost impossible
sometimes to have an oticer admitted there, and
in some cases I have been obliged to send officers
of my corps to London, where the sclool has not
been so long in existence and there are niot so mnany
applicants as there are at the Toronto school. I
caniot agree witlh my hon. friend, the imember for
MNskoka (M-. O'Brien), who says that the college
at Kingston is doing no good to the coumitrv.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I did not say that, but that it
was doing no good to the militia.

Mr. TYRWHITT. I do not agree with hiiim iin
that either, or iii his saying that the young gentle-
men who are at the college should go to the camps,
hecauîse that is about the time for their examina-
tion :,and besides, the instruction in the college is
of a very imuch higher class than that in the
camps, which is of only an A B C charaeter. When
this matter w-as uider discussion last year, I
thiink the lion. meiber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cart.wright) said what lie repeated this
eveiniig, that the b·amps did no good. I can only
say that all the otticers connected with our voliuI-
teer force who have been connected with regiments
of the line are surprised at the progress made by
our Canadiani recruits in a short tinie. We have a
sprinkling of those who have forinérily been
soldiers in the lmiiperial armîy amnongst our voluni
teers, and it ce-rtaiily is woni(derfulto obse-ve the
short-time it takes our men to get into the routiine
of caunp duty. I can assure that hon. gentleman tiat
thevolunteers in camp conimence their.duties at half
pa-st five in the niorning, and those duties are con-
tinued.until ten at înight, and I 'thinak d1uring that
tine every available mîoment is mnade zuse of. In
fact, I think more work is got out of the'volinteer
force for.the moiney .expended than froin any other
body in the world. In· fact, they are . the only
class. in'the Dominion who are expected -»to work
for nothing.. Duringthe twelve days they are,in
camp- they 'receive the mufniicent..sn cf fifty
cents aiday, and every one connected .with the force
knows that it requires about a*week.or ten*days be-
fore camp to brush up, to get. the men together, to
have the clothing properly fitted, and; to have thei
men in a proper state to meet with other regiments
whoemay be at tie camp. -. Thus, when ;the volun:
teer counts'. his money at:. 'the. end of the
camp' he generally finds himself in debt. It ap-
pears to me that this is .one part of- the public
service where very great economy - is exercised.
At the present time, and for many years past,
the volunteers have been treated to bread .with-
out any butter. We are, told that butter is a
very awkward thhig to issue, - and-' · have no
doubt that if the -saie systeni of economy -.con-
tinues to be -pr.tetised. in .- regard to the volunteer
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force the Govermîîuient will soon expe.t thei to
exist without anv bread. I hope th: House will
deal more liberally with the force in the future than
it lias in the past. WVe know that the present
officer iii eommiiiiand has recommended that the force
shoulil be drilled annually. His predecessor
recommniend. ed the samne thimr, and I know that %96
mem)ers of this House sent a petition to the late
Premier asking t hat a larger suin be placed iin the
estinates for the purpose of (rilling thein annually.
I hope Parliament will recognize its duty so far as
to see that the penny-wise-and-pound-foolish policy
should înot he continued, but that the force shiould
be dlrilled aînnually.

Mr. If'AZ EN. I an glai the mîeubher for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lias brought this
matter before the Huse. Antyone who b>elongs to
P' volunteer battalioi knows that praetically
eight diays every two yeatrs is nlot suticient to
secure etliiency in our militia service. I think it
is very muîuch to be desired that the length of drilli
shoull be extended. Maniy '- those who form the
militia battalions are recruits who have never had
any experience of camp life, and yet within about
eight lays, they are expected to go through squadi
drill, aid company drill, and battalionu drill. and i
afterwards, where there is more thai one batta-
lion, t hey may have to go through somie brigade
noveunt eits. It is utterly iipossile in this short

time for any ma n to attain to ainy efficiency, but it
is very nmuci to the credit of the intelligence of the
men wiro are in the militia force of Canada to find
that they acquire so munch skill and learning-I

will not use the word etticiency-as they do in those
ei glt days, because any one who looks at a bat-
talion of the Canadian inilitia after eight days' drill
mnust agree that they have made a great deal of pro-
gress iii that timue, which must be <ie to the intelli-
gence of the men comprising the force. I think an
amount shouild-be placed in the Estiniates suflicient
to extend the drill to sixteen or eveni'twenty days,
and to allow-the drill to'take place ainnually instea<d·
of.every two years.. Onie* result of. thatwoild be
that greater interest would be.taken iii'the militia',
because now, the country battalions being scattered
over o)ne or perhaps two counties, annmot be
expected to take thé saine interest that-.they
would if they were brought' together more
frequently. I éaiiot agreè with the hon. ienber
for South.- Oxford that the · military camps ·.are
largely. iilitary holidays.. As has been pointed
out by the lion. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
and tlie hon. mnenber for'South Simcoe (MNr.- Tyr-.
whitt), the men in camp have no holidays, but the
whiole of their'timle is devoted to the business for
whiich tliev are there. If I remember correctly,
though it is sone years since I was in camp, they
aîre called olit at the hour of tive ; at six tlhey are
out on1) parale, and are drilled up to sevei; they are
out again at ten, and are drilled two hours, up to
twelve, aud then they are drilled again froi three to
five. Take these three parades every day, with the
incidental work which is necessary in carrying on
the camp aid keeping it clean, keeping the uniforns
cleaun, and every thing of that sort wh ich is neces-
sary, there is scarcely an idle moment given to anyj
military man from sunrise to sunset in any of thei
canps of this Dominion. Now, something has been1
said with regard to imiilitary schools. I think wei
never had niore efficient officers in the differenti
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battalions thian we have to-day, anîd that is in a
large mneasuure due to the present, system of schiools.
In every hattalion throuîghout the country you wuill
find a large proportion of otticers, and the uinîuber
is increasing every year, who have qualified then-
selves for the positioin by taking courses at these
different nilitary schools. Tiat is not only true
of the ofbcers of the battalion, but it is also true,
though perhaps in a less degree, w'ith the lion-
connissioned1 otficers, and I think the nunmber is
increasing every year, who go to these schools and
attend regularly, pass the examiniations, and obtainî
certiticates from theiI. In that way I think the
etheiency of the force isinproving fron year toyear,
and it is betterotticered to-day thiai it was iii the past,
and that condition of things is steadily iiproving.
The old schools thiat were establishued in the counitry
before the present systemi w'as adoptel I do not
think met the requireients at all. Aiybody could
attend then, whether lie was engagel in tlue active
mnilitia force or nlot, and after atten.ing tihobe
schools foi' a short tinme each man gt a certiticate.
I happen to hold a certificate froma one of those old
schools inyself. I kiow that during the winter
season very ofteîinmen who w'ere out of emh)loy'ieit
and had nothing to do: for the sake of passing the
tiie aind earning a little money, were iii the habit
of attending those schools, and passing their exa-
mîinatiois, withouut having the slightest idea of
connecting theinselves permîanently with the miilit ia
force of the counitry. The otticers who go to the
present school are all of theii either coml-
inissioned officers, or nîon-couminmissionied oflicers.
They go there because they take an interest iii the
militia : they go there to perfect thîemselves in drill,
to beconie etheient and to acquire suthi infornmationt
as is necessary, aid they leave the school with the
intention of continuing as permîanent imeibers of the
volunteer force of the couintry. In that way I
think the present schools are doing a good work
in iiproving the efficiency of the nilitia force.
With regard to thé ze'îar'ks of the hon. mem'ber
for M1us()ka (Mr. O'Brien) abtut the nilitary
college,· I think they are perfectly correct, and
that so far as the active iilitia of the coutiry is
concerned, the-Royal Military College at Kinîgstoni
is of'little if aiy advantage to it. At, the saie
time, I .thiink that the mîilitary college at Kinig-
ston^ is:.a. valuable institution -to t1i country.
Judging froin the nien that institution lias turnel
out, and fron the position they·lave takén iu the
force and in other.walks of life, I thinîk it is a credit
to the country. It not only. tits muen for nilitary
life afterw'ards,.Lut it gets then into good habits of
discipline, and fits thîemîî for alnost any pi-
fession :*or busiiess in life. I sincerely trust
that' the, attention of the . Minisier .of Nilitia
having been directed* to· this inatter, le will en-
deavour next*year to increase the appropriation for
nilitia purposes, so that the whole brigade muay-b he

drilled, and that the tinie of drill iay be extended
beyond the brief space of ten days that we have now.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). I think botisides
of the House are agreed that the itei under dis-
cussion is not too large-in fact, it is too sniall. It
is refreshing to see nieinbers on both* sides agree
upon one specifie object, and I think they arie agreed
that the item·î should 'rather be increased than'
diminished. We all' know that Canadians are a
nation of soldiers.- Fron boyhood days the younig
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Camiulian is accustomned to handlle a guli, and it is
secow inature for him to becone a soldier when he
lias an opportmnity. I think in the 1)ominion cf
Canada we have the tinest material out of which to
make sohliers that is ti be found anywhere. I
would like to draw the attention of the Minister
and of this House to the fact thiat iii my ownm dis-
trict a battalion has belen formied for a number of
years, and I will venture to say thiat the material
of whicl that battalionm is formied is as fine imaterial
as ever shouldered a rifle. TheY are scattered over
a district probaly i ,) miles in extemnt,and ever
since the battaliom has been orgainizeI they have
never beei lbrought togetier for drill l)ppses.
lie oticers of that battalioni have all gone to miili-
tary schools, at a great deal cf trouble and expense
to themselves. They have iot only done that,
but out of their ownm poekets they have bouglht a
great deal of the clothing that was necessary for
the men that is iot furnisied by the Militia De-
partmment, and they naturally feel, and we all know
thbat if that e 1prt de corp., is to be maintained that
is necessary t- iake goo and eteicient soldiers, to
teach them the art of war, as it. were, thz'y should
he brought together where they wdil have ai oppor-
t unity, at least, of kiowmig one another. The
conunmiaidiig otticer of thiat battalion lives iii mny
own towm, and the battalion is scattered throughout
the towmns in the rest of the district. and I have
urged upon the linister the necessity of takimg
thbat battalion into camp. Now, the complaimt is
that the rural battalions only go imito cammp oice n
two years ; ours would be perfectly satistied if they
liad such an opportunity even as thmat. There is
no .ù>ubt that if the tiie can be extended, if ins-
teal of 12 days, 16 days can be devoted
t(o drill --adit althouigh in our district it nmay cost
a little more to move our battalion than it does
mamiy othier rural hattalions, I think it is due
to these othcers and men wliho hlave devoted
.heir time and meams to bring the. battalioni up to
the state of eticiency. that it lias now .attained
that the couitiry should give them the icneamns*of
makinegthemuselves ciore nerfect. I.would like to
1rimng to the.notice of the Miiiîster the necessity of
taking·that battalion into camp, if not this year,
at least.next. I do not kinow% bwhat the estimate
was last yeaLr : probably in th' item that is befome
us the Minister lias taken to imnself suficient
f unis t4. bie able to do that aiother year. But we
cannot expect that the ottieers or men will take
thiat interest. in military affairs that w*e .désire
tlhey shîould take, uinless the (Goverinnent of the (lay.
give them the op)ortuiiity thiat they. are jistly
entitled to.

Mr. TROW 1. I doiibt whethier it is necessary to
have a military for'ce'for oiii prtection of 25,00 or
30,000 nien to compete against a force cf a millionmen
that edub be brouightinito the field by the United
States, :the only iation .who îould possibly, -ever
have any occasion to invade our' country.-' I.think
our policy shouldhe'tocouirt the arts of peace with
our. neighbours,,.instead of- arraying oui soldiers on
the frontier as a challenge to our Américan fr'iends.
If it is necessary atVall to keep up a force, I think
it is necessary to have. thern;egularly Idrilled
annually. -''Iiýn my* own. section of 'the couintry.'I
know. tlhat' those who are called out one year
are possibly in 'Dakota; ,Minnesota or Manitoba
before being called out again, and a very large pro-

3Mr.' MACDONELL (Algomna). ylagpr-

portion of thein are only called out once in t.wo
years. Many of then look upon it as a little picnie
more than anything else, to go into the field for
eiglht or tei days. I do not know that it improves
their habits very much. I regret. that many of our
young men leari to smnoke and drink iii camp
life, and I think it would be advisable if the officers
were more strict, and showed a good exatiple
for the muen in camp. I question very much if the
ofticers are not overpaid and the ne underpaid.
I think that a great reform could bie made in that
respect. A large proportion of the grant is frittered
avay on the higher ramnks of the otticers. So far as
our mnilitary schools are conceried, I think you
will find that a very large nuimber of the muen
turnmed out of our military schiools, if you tittce their
career, are to be foundl in foreignî armuies, somîîe of
thein iii the United States, some in Egypt. somie in
Germany and iii Austria.

Mr. ALLISON. Iu my part of the count ry I have
been in the habit of lendinr horses to younr men
who go into training, andI do not think 1 have
lent a horse to the sanie person three timnes.
Those to whoim I loaned horses one year would be
in the States the following year. I think tlhat more
than two-thirds of those whîo went into.> training ini
our part of the country 8 years ago are now eitlier
American citizenîs or living mu the United States.
So I think the systemn of military training here is
one of turning out men for the benefit of the
LUnited States rather than for our own country.

Mr. AMYOT. I williot discuss the question of
the value of camps, for we munst adhmere to the
present systei, unless we mnake a radical change.
in regard to our militarylschools, sonthing has been

said against the schools, but tho hon. gentleian
who e ered the criticismn is ratier younig. If lie
were an old iman, as I am, lie woul(l have remneni-
bered the schools were establishetd(l after Geo. E.
Cartier, and were the mneans of establishing a
militia forée iii Canada. They did very good

service, and were the ·mîeans of forming a great
manv good officers for our, battalions. Nor do
1 complain agaiist the sehools to day, foir they
turn out very good cadets. But those who desire
to join thé active nilitià are oblige<d to attend.these
schools ; otherwise they cainot receive their certi-
ficates. This is wrong.. These schools slhould not
he made an obstacle to the well-being of.the force,
anid they become s;uch.when itîis provided that ex-
cellent .menî cannot; obtain certificates unless t.hey
attend thfese schools.Generally. those.whîo are the
nost active, intelligent and earnest, an2 who
would mnake the best otlicers, are engaged iin banks
or -i commercial:. life, and cannot -- ernd the
schools. On the other: hand. idle fellows, who are
of little use, attend a school for weeks or. inoniths.
lWhat I complain about.. is, that .these military
schools are' soietimes. operating agaiist -the in-
terests of the. militia. In my ow n battalion I
have nany officers who.»went .through the.. North-
West campaigi: They. muîst obtain certificates
irom the schools or leave the force. Theycannot-
go to the school at St. John's.

Mr. HAZEN. They can.takea short.course.

Mr. -AMYOT. No ; they. cannot leave .town.
These men (id not join .the battalion on paper.
When'the battalion was wanted at the time of the
Fenian Raid, and at the time' of the North-West.
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troubles it was ready. I will be deprived of 9 offi-
cers if the Government do niiot change the pre-
sent. regulations. I say : Keep your schools
I have sent many ion-commissionel otlicersi
there aund will continue to do so. But why
exact attendance at the school ? You say this is
provided by law. It is a law which the Government
could amuend. I ask authorization for the exami-
nation of our ofticers who have done active service
to pass examinations at Quebec without being com-
pelled to relinquish their situations. I is a ques-
tion of the eficiency of the force, and I hope the
Miniister of Militia vill see his way to grant that
favour. As regards the Military College at King-
ston. I an afraid we are paving large sums to
maintain an emigration school for our educated
andt able young men.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No.
Mir. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman lives in

Kingston, I believe, and he is therefore not a good
judge.

Mr. KIRKIPATRICK. lhe lion. member for
South Oxford (Sir Ri chard Cartwright) lives there,
too, and lie will tell you the samue.

Mr. A.V\OT. We have the statement of the
Minister of Militia that siice the school was
established 51 cadets have been employed in thiis
country as civil and military engineers. But how
imuch lias the sehool cost ? About 860,00 a year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not 860,000.
Mr. AMYOT. Take it at $50,000.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not even that.
Mr. AMYOT. We cau put the cost at over

$18,000 for each cadet emnployed here. A great
mainy are employed in Eigliand and the United
States. I a<hmit the college gives a perfect educa-
tioi. \Vhat do the young mcie do after they leave
it ? They go elsewhere. We teach them the science
and then they leave this country.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Because we (do not
employ then.

Mr. AMYOT. It would cost us very muuch less i
to send then to England to obtain the saie
educationî there. I am ii favour of every kind of
educatioi ; but we iust be practical men. If -we
could employ thiei after we had taught themn
eniginieerinug aIInd îmilitary sciences, it wvoul le well
but as we do n->t appear to he able to-do so, we
nust not only look at. the question of reducing the
expenses but consider the propriety of putting an
enld to a systemo w'hîiclh takes away froi this country
our best.vouing miei.

Nr. MNILLS (Bothwell). 1, with the hon. mnem-
ber for Soth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
were nembers of the Covernment which estab-
lished that.school. So far as I amn persoially con-
cei-ned, I have never seen any reason to abandon
the position ,which I took anl the opinions which
I eitertained at the tine the sehool was establish -
ed. I think the experience of the .United States,
during their civil war*was.that it was.very nuch
easier to get a iiumber. of :men together.and train
themin, than it-Was to obtain a .number of 'men to
offiéer the men so traiiied., So the chief ditficulty
for every country. in . preparinxg for'. emergencies
when troops may be required is to get officers who
are properly qualified .to protect their men and
able to discharge those duties that depend
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upon the courage and skill of a nilitary body
in case of war. I think it is a muisfortune
that we should lose a large number of our
young men ; but I never supposed it was a
calamity to a country that those who have re-
ceived a military education and cannot tind em-
ploynent in it should undertake to find active
service in the ariuuîes of foreign countries.
Indeed, I think that is advantageous. It is
a thing that is oft-I- done by w-ell-trained seien-
tific men, emiinent military engineers wvho beloing
to one country, t o join the arny of another country
where they nay go into active service, and it is a
great advaitage to them. I do not think that
these men are all finally separated from Canada,
nor do I think that is the notion with which they
go into that foreigni service. They go there for
the purpose of hIaving an opportunity to distiinguish
themîselves in the career upon which they have
entered ; ready at all times to returi to the country
where they were educated and to which they be-
long, and they (o rather credit to is than they (1o
inîjury by going abroad. There are some things in
which we apply the principle of political ecoiiomny,
but there are other things, w'here reasons of state,
different and distinct from reasons of political eco-
nomy, apply. I (o not think that Sandhurst or
soine other English military school wotuld he just
the saine advaiitage to us as the military school
in Kingston. Ouir nilitary school is me of the
thinîgs that go to make up a nation ; it is one of
the things thïat go to create a national feeling
and a national spirit, and as I am not au
Imperial Federationist, I 1do not think for that
reason that it is desirable that fusion i should
be made between Canada and the United
Kingdon. But, Sir, while I entertain these
% iews with regard to a sclool for the purpose
of giving a scientitie military training to men that
nay becoie the nucleus of the governing portion

of the niilitary )ody, I do ·not think that it is
necessary that·we should inu. so large an expense
and( uideitake to keep up so large a force as that
which has ekisted heretofore. My opinion is, that
a bettr un(lerstan(ling aid more liberal relations
establishiedI between this country and the eigh-
bouring republic, will, in a large legree, render
pi-ovisions of that sort obsolete : and the sooner
that this is fiully appreciateil and the soonier acted
ipon, the better it will be. foir the revenues of
the contry, amid I think the better it will be for
onr. people. It is not always the most iui(lstrious
class who are nost anxiouns to give their tiimie to
ordiiary volunteer service. Ii fact. às mv hon.
ffriend to my rigit (Mu. Allisoi)hlas said, the migra-
tory poîpulat*ion are the population that cau find
nost time for drill and trainig, and it is iiot sur-
prisiiig then, that he should never have put the
same party on horseback -two years iii succession.

.Mr. KIRKPATRICK. The questioîîilias drifted
off a little from 'the. training. of th'e militia to the
.MilitaryCollege, but I desire to say a word or two
on this matter. It las.been:stated. that .we are
educating.young nien in that college to· go abroad
and to leave our country. That is not the case,·in
iny opinion ; because· I do not consider that the
young men who .have left the colintry to join the
Inperial:Army'are. lost., to Canada. They are but
perfecting'and continuing their military education
at' the expense of . the mother country. These
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young men are ready to coie back to Canada at
a moment's notice whenever their services are
required : they have not left us by any ineans, but
the mother country says : You are elucating a
certain nuxnber of young men for mnilitary service,
you desire them to have practical ex)erienlce after
they have passeil four years in your college, and we
will take themi at ouir expense and continue their
education. That is the position of these young
men at the present tine.

Mr. A MYOT. What about those who go to the
States?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. They have gone there
because their ability and training are such
as to entitle them to the large salaries which they
can obtain there ; they are gone there hecause I
think our Government shoubl say to these young
men who coie out of the college: We will give
every year four or five or six positions in our Civil
Service to young men who gradluate froi that
college, and we will give up the political patronage
which we exercise in that respect for soie politicali
protégé. I believe that would be a benetit to the
seivice. I believe that the principles which those
young imen are trained in, Truth, Honour, anid
Duty, w'ould he good qualities to inplant in our
Civil Service. I 1elieve that we should give these
young ien prominnent positions and utilize thein
more thian we have done in the past. I believe it
would be appreciatel throughout the country, if
four or five or six good places would be given to
these young mien as they graduate froim the college
each year. Now, Sir, I think with these gentlemen
who have spoken, that perhîaps these yoing imen
who are in the college might be made a little more
use of in the active miiilitia. I woulid not do, as my
friend fron Muskoka (MIr. O'Brien) says, make
it obligatory upon then to leave their classes in
the college and to join a hattalion at the tiie of
drill ; but,.after. they graduate,.or w'hen they are
oit.(uriiig their vacation, I would encourage them i
to join the various- battalions and to do drill. I
know,.a;s a inatter of fact, that very nany of these
graduates who remuain in Canada, join battalions,
and there is hardly a caiîp in this whole country
that has not one, or two, or more representatives
of the Royal 31ilitary College attached to the
various hLai ýalionsdrilling. Their. military know-
ledge and training are iuuch ,appreciated by the
volunteer officers m these camps. I may tell hon.
gentlemen, that this college. is also of use to the
force, iinasnuch asthat every year there is a class
of fifteen or tweity officers of· the active militia
force· who are brought fron the different-
schools to go throigh a three muonths' course,
and to get. the advantages of that collége
and the attendanc * on lectures. iii the classes
there. In that way the Military College.
does a great deal of good to the active mnilitia
force. I believe that there is pérhaps no sum
in the mhilitia estimuates that is more wisely
expended or does inore'good to the ilitia force, as
a whole, than this sumn of $50,000 a year which is
expended on this*college.

Mr. CASEY. $83,000 a year.
Sir.ADOLPHE CARON. $48,000 a year.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK. When the hon. gentled

man says83,000 a year he nust renember that each
student Ms $400 a year, which amounts to about

Mr.KIRKPATRICK.

S41e,000or 830,000 annually paid back, so that the
cost of the Military College is under $30,000 a year.
I believe that that suni is well expended. We must
remeiber that a battery of artillery of 110 or 120
muen costs -1S10,000 a year to inaintain, while we
have Iere 80 young nen, good and efficient soldiers,
naintained at a cost to the country of under
850,(M. Take it man for mai, with our batteries
of artillery and oui' other sehools, this force is
maintained at less expense and is doing great good
to the country. We know, Sir, that the effect of
this college lias been to raise the naine of Canada
throughout the world, and we find that the distant
colonies of Australia are following our example
and are going to establish a similar college there.
I believe that the action of the late Goveriment,
of which the lion. member for South Oxford and
the hon. imember for Bothwell were memnbers, in
establishing this college, was a good service to the
country, and the institution they established is a
credit to Canada.

Mr. C'ASEY. The lion. gentleman who lias
just sat down, lias natura Ily 'spoken in the
interest of his native city, and I an willin
to adhnit that hie probably speaks his reai
views in regard to this college. It is very
natural that, with the college under his eye
all the time, lie should take a personal interest
in it, and take an optimistie view of the college
and its results. But I an bound to agree with
those on both sides of the House, who liave poiited
out that we do inot get all the advantages fron
that institution whiclh we ouglht to get. Thehlion.

ienmber for Bothwell, thinks that it is as impor-
tant to have a nuniber of trained officer as to have
a supply of men for the ranks. Tliat is true ; but
we do not secure the supply of trained otticers frou
the college at Kingston. It has been pointed out
that large numbers of themn go abroad, to the
United States aid to European countries. It is
well enough to say that we can get them back; but
how are tley to'be got back? If they ar'e iii the
mnilitary service of a foreignx. country, they must
have taken·the oath of allegiance to that country,
an'dthey. are not likely to be allowed to return to
Canada. Even if they have gone to Eigland, they
would not be allowed to return from there. Were
any sent' back when we had our trouble in the
North-WVest?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Yes, there were a great
tnuber enployed up there.

M. CASEY. But how nany that came back
from England or a foreign country? I (10 not
think a single one came back of those wvho
were trained iii. our college and exported for
foreigni consumption. As ny lion. friend fron
Frontenac points out, we are simuply trainiing
young men. and. giving thein an. excellent
scientific«.education, with the effect if.nîot the object
of enablinig then to obtain higli salaries.tin the
United States. As th~ere is• a very sinall opeiing
for them'in this countimy, they enigrate to a couun-
try where there is énterprise or business enough to
afford them suitable employment. So that practi-
cally you may take it that the great najority of
those educated at the Kingston College -seek emi-
ployment in'sone country outside of Canada ; and
whether it he the United States or Great Britain
or any other. country, when they get there and
obtain · good situations, they are anchored ther-e
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for life and are not going to conie back here
in the case of trouble in the North-West, or
in the case of any other trouble whatever. I
(do not think it is part of our duty to
furnishî mnoney, especially under the head of Militia
and Defence, for tie purpose of training young men
to go abroad as an advertisenment of the Canadian
Military College. Tiat is about all the good we get
(ut of it, and I do not think it is worth the
money. My lion. friend fi om Frontenac suggests
that we should keep these young nien at home by
putting then in the Civil Service. Here again we
are landed in a ditliculty. If these young men are
fit for goodi positions in the Civil Service, and are
put tiiere, where are they when they are wanted
for service in the field ? Can we afford to take
away the brightest ornaments of the Civil Service
and send then away to be food for powder in the
battle-tield ? I do not think that would be very
practicable either. If these young men are to be
of any service to us, the only place where they
can Le put is in somne position in connection with
the active militia itself. We have not permanent
positions in connection with the nilitia, which are
sutliciently well paid to attract theni, with the
exception of those of brigade major, or deputy
adjutant-general, whieh are very few in nuin.
ber. But if we cannot provide theni with soine
such positions, we are only giving them such
a training that they must necessarily leave Canada
to make their training useful to theni. The result
is that we are losing a good many well-educated
young ien who wouild.be kept at home but for this
worse than useless expenditure of public money.
Now, I want to say a few words about the item
whieh is really the one under discussion, that in
regard to drill pay and instruction. I agrree with
a great deal that has been said in regard to this.
It is the most popular and the mnost justifiable line
of expenditure connected with the Departnent of
Militia. The noney goes .directly fron the trea-
sury into*the pocket of the volunteer, and fromi his
pocket into that of somebody else during the camp.'
Ituisnot tîken home'by the volunteer, but goes at
onde into circulation and pronotes business.· * That
consltitttes about one-fifth of the expenditureon
Militia and Defence, and taken iii connection with
the 850,000 for anunnition and the grants for the
Dominion Rifle Association and the other rifle and
artillery associations

Sir·ADOLPHE· CARON. The, item for ammu-
nition was·passed about a week ago.

Mr. CASEY. I·am·not criticizing the itemr for.
ammniition at all. I say that these items, taken
t ogether, constitute almost the only. part of the
militia vote for which weget real value. For that
reason,.J amli: inclined., rather. to point out .how a
la Pger amount night be afforded for drill pay. and
incidental· expenses - connected ·with.. the annual
training than to ask for any reduction of the item.
It was with thé view of ·pointing. out how that
larger amount imight be afforded that I referred to
the Royal Military College.· I an satisfied that if
that source of expenditure were entirely. eut off,
and*the money employed in drilling so many more
ien every year, we would have a larger ainount of
trained officers 'and men who would remain in the
country. With the samine object in· view, I must
enter my protest, 'in general terms, against the
large amount paid for the different. permanent
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schools and batteries. It is not in order to
go into details at present, but I niay îake
another opportunity of doing so and show-iîig
how large econonies can be effected with re-
gard to those schools, andi the noney tlhereby saved
applied to this object. The actual effective
expenditure that goes to the mien, apart fron the
expenditure on training otflicers, is one-quarter of
the whole militia expenditure. I amu referrinig to the
drill, aimmtuition and rifle association grants. The
most important part of the anuial training is the
training in rifle shootinug. It is becomîing elearer,
year by year, that modern battles are fouglit witlh
the ifide, and that it. is those wlio can shoot best
who win. If we needed any illustration of this iii
motlern British history, the wars with the Boers in
South Africa would furnishi it. These men were
absolutely destitute of iilitary training. but they
were excellent shots ani set to vork to stalk and
shoot the British soldiers, as if tlhey were so iiucli
game, and they succeeded ini making gaine of the
British soldiers, to a remiiarkable extent. 'lhe very
best reginients of the Britisht armywvere decimated
by these untrained Boers, wlio knew how to shoot.

Mr. FERGUSON. The Canadian bores are not
such good shots.

Mr. CASEY. They soimetimes only shoot off
their mouth andi is timark in doing so. I say
the Boers on that occa.sion renewed the lesson
taught by the New England settlers to the British
troops a hundred years ago, namiely, that accurate
imarksimanship is worth all the drill and discipline
in the world. I know perfectly wvell, fromi my past
experience as a volunteer, that shooting is not
effectively taughît.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. CASEY. I am alluding to mny personal

experience. It is nost essential, in connection
with this estinate, thiat attention should be paid to
systemuatic training in the.use of the rifle at these
camps, because . at preséntt the iistruction is
rivenvery hurriedly. I would r'emind the lion.
.linister of Militia that lie has p-onised from time
to tine to consider the question of furiishing imîa-
proved arns to the militia. They cannot be tráin-
ed in the use of arns unless they have thetii ; and
now.that thé Martini has been discarded iin the
British arm-..to some extent, and that another
weapon has been adopted, which will ultinately
supersede it entirely, tiere is a capital opportiuity
for us to obtain .quaitities f Martini rifles
for the us .of the voluiteers. They are not
a perfect zweapOii, but vastly îuperior to the
Suider-Enfield. The question of pay has been
referred to.. I heartily agree that it is too little.
The mai to whotu fifty cents a'day is an object is
not lit toîmake a good volunteer. No doubt the
men serve,:somte through patriotism and others for
the fun-of the*thing, but somie un1ubtedly conein
for the tifty cents, who canot muake it in any other
way and we do not want that class. Of course, as
long as suticient numbers of g(od mîen can be had at
fifty cents, it would be absurd to pay more, but the
evidence of all the otficers is that there is ditficulty
in securing sufficientt .recruits .and especially in
securing the continuance of -the same recruits at
this price. - If the. drill were.. made annual and
t½e pay increased even if 'a snaller number were
drilled · :every" year, at ·-the end of ten' years
there -would- be. a vastly greater.. number of
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drilled ine in the country than there is now,
and we would secure something like continuity of
training. Another point to which I would draw
attention is the hartships to whiclh the men are
subjected in camp. Men are taken fron their
ordinary avocations and put un1der canvas and
subjected to a rigorous discipline and lhard work,
equal to that to which regular soldiers are sub-
jecttd, and the consequence is that every year there
are large crops of illness arising fron the annual
training, sometimes breaking out during the camp
and very often after the camp. If the hon. Minister
of Millitia hiimself had to get up at the hours en-
forced in camp and drill two or three hours before
breakfast and several more in the day, he would
realize to what a strain lhe is p)utting the average
voluinteer. I know, as a mnatter of fact, that even
the hard working young farmers, who are accus-
tonwed to the hard vork of a farni, find the camp
work exhausting. The hours of drill might be
mitigated aud an additional day or two given to
the camp, and the effect would be to get hetter
work out of the men and teach thein their duties
better, because the man who is tired out really can-
not get the benefit of the instruction given him. But
it des seem quite useless to discuss these nmtte.rs.
Year after year the majors-general commnanding our
forces make certain reconnendations which are
alhnost invariably quietly shelved. Year after
year the officers of the militia force, supporters of
the hon. gentleman, find fault with the mnanageient
of that department. Year after year the Minister
of Militia tilts up his chair and leaus the back of
his head on the back of the chair, closes his eyes
as he is doing now and lets the stream of argu-
ment g oetly roll on. I an iot aware that
any argument has drawn fromn him any ex-
pression of opinion of his own except once,
when lie stated that anununition which was not
good enough for use at the target was quite good
enough for use .in· the fieid. I think thatbril-
liant discovery is the hon. .gentlemian's sole original
coniitribution to the discussion of military matters
in*this House, and niitil lie takes moretrouble~t-
find out the opinions of -military memnbers of' this
House 5n the subject, it is likely to remainhis onily
coitribution. Later on it may be neces.sary. to take
a general survey of the vhole of this: subject,
because now we are.strictly limnited to this particu-
lar item, and I-hope tlhat.theMiniter'will prepare
his mind for that occasion andi will be more ready
to discuss this question then thaji lie is to-night.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think one point lias
been ov'erlooked. If you are determined to train
the inilitia,. it would seeni to be a ànecessity', first,«
to have a militia, and in* order to have a militia
they shouh l be entitled to fair treatmîeint. I think
they should hâve,.a building at headquarters toe
cover 'their heads ' and ,to. kee p their arms. dry.
When' a sum -is.voted for'a drill shed for a batta-
lion, the ainount should lot appear in the Estimates
for. three successive years without' the. work being
carried oiut. That is very.discouraging, and when,,
at the end of three years, the Minister of Milita,
whose duty it is to look after the mnilitia, proposes
to shift that duty.off his own shoulders and to ask

municipality to undertake the work which be-
lngs to the dlepartment, the iieople in that mupi-.

cipality scarcely understand it. I ask the Minister
now if he has received a cominunication' from the

Mr. CASE~Y.

j city of Brantford in reply to one sent by the Public
Vorks Department suggesting that the city of

Brantford should build a drill shed for the 38th
Battalion, and the Governîment wouldgive this S10,-
U00 to it. I understand that they have replied
that it is iot the duty of a mnunicipality to erect a
drill shed. I think it is a new thing for the
(ov-ernimuenlt to attenpt to shirk the responsibility
in that way.

Mr. FOSTER. Ny bon. friend is wandering
from the question.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No, I an not. I
would bave made mîy remarks very much more fully
on the item under the head Public WVorks, but
had unfortunately to go away for sone days, and
the item may have been passed before I get back.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It lias been passed.
Mr. P>ATERSON (Brant). No, not the item iin

Public Works. I think the treatnent the 38th
Battalion are receiving and have received-and I
say it in all good nature; I want to impress it upon
the Minister and upon his colleagues-is iot in the
initerest of the militia force, and, if they had not a
great deal of patriotism and public spirit, if they
hal not a desire to mnaintain their position as a
regiment. it would have broken down, and it would
secîl. lut this last comnnunication addressed to the
cify 'authorities will be ahnost muore than you can
expect them to stand. If I understand rightly, the
nunicipality have requested the Militia Depart-
nient to reniove the building from the present site
whiclh they have leased to the departient foir a
peppercori a year. If the building is renoved, wvhat
are you going to (o with the regimuent ? Is the
Minister prepared to have that regiment disbanded?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That is the position

it is in. What is to be done if the drill shed is to
be renoved and there is not another one ùi its
place?' The municipality say it is no their business;
and of courseit is not, and they cannot beexpected
to·do it. .\TVithout trenching ou debateahle ground,
the que'stion is if the regiment is to -be naintained
as a regiment, and it is.a credit, to the force, is it
on this. acouit to go downî ? That is the whole
question. The memer'for'Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
said that the fact that the people .were in toûch
with the ilitia force and: felt a pride in theim
would be evidenced if any .Minister attempted to
interfere.with the force though it might be weak
lu some parts, but 'he.would tind the people with
.the force. If that -is true, as Ibelieve it to be,
what is to be. said iii regard1 to a regimieit which
is the pride of the people; every ottiéer an'd ieiber
of which have been sacrificing themselves, foi' the
good Of the regiment, after bearing for three years
the treatinent they have received,·I-believe.it *will

rove true that, not1 by the Mlinister interfering,
but by the Minister not interfering and neglecting
the battalion, whether:by bis own fault or·net, the
people will 'disapprove of his:inaction. I would
like to have some statmenîet'before I goaway as to
what course - ýhe Minister, intends to pursue, as I
mnay ble questione(.upon it when I reach home.

Sir .ADOLPHE CARON. This iteim as been
so well received that. I have only.a few*words to
say in. answer to the- hon. gentlemen. who have
spoken. I cannot for'one nioment. believe that as,
good a battalion as that to which the. hon. gentle-
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man (31r. Paterson) lias alluded would disband
when the Go-ernmienit, with the liberality which
the .on. gentleman is always willing to accord to!
the present Governnent, has placed in the Estinates
the aniount of 8O,(X00 for the purpose of building
the drill shed.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Why do you not do
it? It has been there for three years.

Sir AI)OLPHE CARON. Iknow the difficultiesl
that have arisen, but the hon. gentleman must!
agree with me that the Govermniiient accorded to
Brantford the anmount of ioney which Brantford
asked the Governent to grant it. Brantford can-
not coiplaim, because we carried out what we were
askedl to do, and mn the nanner in which .-e were
askled to accord it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It was the otticers
asked it, not Brantford. Before the Minister leaves
that point, will lie say what lie is going to do about
the removal of the shed ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before I come to that
point, I wislh to answer those I1on. gentlenien who
have spoken upon this mîatter. rhe hon. nenber
for South Oxford has referred to the few days which
are accorded to the nilitia for training purposes. I
believe. froi the information which I have received
fron those whose duty it is to advise mne on
nilitary niatters in my departnent, that 12 days

would be sulficient, considering the anount of
noney expended to-day ly Canada ; but I believe
it is iiportant that the whole nilitia force should
be lrilled every year, and I wish to draw the atten-
tion of Parliamnent to that subject. That has been
the policy which I have advocated, although I do
not comiplain of what has heen donc in the past in
a country like ours, where we have great public
works to develop and it is necessary to hie prudent
in the expenditure of public funds. But when the
day cones that Canada can afiord to d-ill every
militianan once a year instead of every two years,
I think the montey will be well expended,. and the
force will receive nuch greater benefit. Hon. gentie-
mnenî acquainted with this subject know. that-. if a
man who enlists for'a period of three years, enlists
imle(liately. after one , camp, during that. whole
period of time lie nay receive only one drill. Now, I
t hiik the money would be*properly invested if it was'
invested insucia way4as togivethe force 12 daysdrill
everyyear, andIthink that justas soonaswecan pos-
sibly afford to do (Ioso e should drill the whole
militia force annually; and the appropriation for
that purpose should be increased as soon as we are
able to increase it.- Every· man -should be drilled
every year as long as he belongs to the force. , The
hon. niember for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) stated,
that it was desirable that the training should be
annual..: Well, I altogether agree with him, and
I think'that every man who has taken an interest
in the militia force of Canada will agree that an
annual- drill is alnost a necessity if you want to
have an efficient force. The hon. member for South J
Oxford stated that i the training accorded 'to the
force only amounted to about five or six days. I
think the hon. gentleman has underrated the time
given to drill. I admit, as hou. gentlemen know
well, thatthe day of going into camp is lost so far
as ,the drill is concerned ; but the exercise of
camping is part and' parcel of » the education of a
soldier, it is necessary that he should know how to
camp, and how:to strike a camp. Then .when he
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leaves the camp, that is another day lost to drill.
Then, as ny hon. friends have stated, the Sunday
parade is very important, and it is a part of the
educatioh of a soldier, so that I think the days
taken up in going inîto and leaving camp are nîot
at aU lost, but they are a benetit to the force.
Like several hon. gentlemen who have spoken on
the subject, I should myself like to have 16 days'
drill instead of 12, or even to have 20 davs' drill
as they have in Switzerland. But I think, ac-
cording to the advice I have received fromt every
coUpetent military nan who has ever come to
Canada, and who lias had an opportunity of
judging our force, with an annal drill of twelve
days, Canada could rely upon a fou-ce efficient and
perfectly trained. I agree with hon. gentlemen
opposite that the only purpose foi- whiib we
should keep up this force, is defensive and not
offensive ; but I thiik the money thtat Canada is
expending on the fo-ce w-ould be more properly
expended if, in addition to the present amuount of
8250,000 for annual drill-

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I call your attention
to the fact that there is niot a quorumn present.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON,-if in addition to the
$250,00 whichi is now- accorded by Parliaunent, an
additional amnount of -S171,0(0 w-ere granted foi- the
purpose of training the foi-ce every year. The lion.
uneumber for St'.John (Nr. Hazen) lias stated, as well
as other lion. gentlemen who have spokenî, that the
intelligence of Canadians is such that they require
less timie to beconie well drilled than do the men in
other countries where they are selected froum a
1different class of people. In Canada oui- militia
fou-ce is selected amnong the intelligent sons of fa--
ners, and during the timte which they drill they cati
become more elticeit than the men in other coun-
tries who are selected fronî a different class. The
military school has been ieferred to. Froi the
experience I have acquired, and fr-om the informa-
tion I have acqulired froi n military advisers, I must
again express the opinion, vhich I have expi-essed
on another occasioi, that the schools which we
ha-e. îider oui- present systen-iot having the
adv-întage of having the Imperial troops with us
that we had under the old iiilitary schools-'stilI,
I-tlhink, our present*systemu of schools is producing
very good results iudeed. .The imilitary -college has
also been referred to. Well, I leave it to those.who
have seen the great success of our cadets all over
the world to decide whether it vouild be an advari-
tage or a disadivantage to destroy an institution
which bas unot been- organized by the party at
present in power, but' which lias prodùce< Iresults
that Canada can he proud of. I can only ,say in
addition that, being'consulted by. a stranger as to
the hest neans of organizing the forces in Australia,
Sir Andrew Clark; one of the gréat military autho-
rities,'said : .,You cannot(do better..thai t'o copy
Cana'da's -example *by .establishing such a nulitary
college as they have in Kingston. I think the
nien who have been turned out fron that institution
have proved :thenselves to be fitted to represent
Canadfa in every portion of the tworld. Hon. gentle-
nien opposite have said that weare losing the services
of these nen.' Well, Sir, during the trouble of 1885
in Manitoba andi. the North-West, as soon as it
was known that troops were required, the depart-
nient was deluged with telegrans from cadets receiv-
ing large salaries in the United States in various
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occupations, and sone in other countries, tenderinIr
their services, ready to give up their position an(.
everything else and to come back home and tight thei
bat tdes of Canada. I think the experience they are
acquiring in the Imperial service and elsewhere
is so much additional advantage to the college we
have established. The lion. nenber for Lennox
(NIr. Allison) seems to believe that the militia force
is comnposed of men who go away to the States,
because those who borrowed horses fron him, never
canie back. It nay be due to the fact that the
horses were not exactly what they expected, and
they did not care to try the experiient a second
tim~e. In taking up the rolls of the militia force
it appears that, although miiany of the men have
reiove(l to different places, they have generally
joined soie military organization, which perints
thein to help the country and continue the training
they had conmnenced. So far as my personal views
are concerned, I believe there is no noney expended
by Canada that is more beneficial to the Dominion
than is the amount for drilling the militia force,
and I hope the day will soon come when we will
have an annual drill. I ain aware that 96 nemibers
of the House signed a petition to the late lamented
leader, Sir John A. Maedonald,askingforan annual
drill of the militia force, and I hope it will be
carried out as soon as possible. In reply to the
ion. menber for Brant (-Mr. Paterson) I nay say I
did receive the coimunication to which headverted,
and I had to refer it to the Piblie Works Depart-
ment.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Did it not contain
an intimation to the Militia Departnent to remnove
the drill shed ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What does the hon.

gentleman propose to do under those circun-
stances ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an not prepared to
say. for I-had to refer it to a different departiment.

Mr. BORDEN. What changes have been made
im the permanent staff of, district No. 9 I have a
copy of'the district orders givmiig a list of the staff
othicers, who are to go into die camp of instruc-
tion on 15th Septenber, and in that list I do not see
the nies of the deputy adjutant g'enëral or the
district' payiaster. Ithink, when such important
otbcers are onitted, some explanation is necessâry.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.Somte tiouble arose be-
tween those oflicer'sand the department'as to the mnan.
ner ii-which they had administered the affairs of the
departiment; They-.were submitted to an investi-
gation and they are.under suspension, and thatis
the reasoin whi. they could not' be sent -i the for-
mer positions they occupiéd as coiumanding'offi-
cers.

Mr. BORDEN. Then I understand the natteri
has uiot been tinally settle(l.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.

Mr. WATSON. May we expect that tie 95th
Battalion will go into campin.the iear future'?. It
lias been in existence six years, and has never been
in camp. In regard to the iilitia expenditures, -I
believe a great deal"of, the money 'used might be
judiciously ·expended in . other ways to greater
benefit* to 'the- country..A portion night advan-
tageously be used in inducing young men to come

Sir ADOLPHE CAON

here as immigrants, who would tight the battles of
the country if need be. A snaller nunber of
militiainen better equipped and better drilled than
they are to-day would be of greater service than
the larger nunber now supposed to be under aris
who are not well drilled and .not sufficiently well
equipped. It would he well if the country could
devise som-e mneans whereby every school teacher
would have a mnilitary training and give imilitary
instruction md drill to the boys at school. This
would also be a great benefit to our young men
physically. If the force were reduced by one-lialf
and better equipped and drilled, it would be advan-
tageous to the country, beeause everyone knows
that a militiamnan is often in camp only once in his
life. In somne phces, great efforts are nade to fill
up the conpanies at camp tine; but this has very
little benefit. No doubt what lias been stated by
the hon. meinber for South Perth (31r. Trow)
is correct, and bai habits are forned by boys and
young mien in camp.

Sonie hon. 3MEM1BERS. No.

Mr. WATSON. I know soie young men have
been practically ruined iby going to camp. By
training the boys at school a similar result would
be obtained without their runnxing the danger of
acquiring bad habits in.canp. These are somne of
the means whereby part of the noney expended on
the inilitia force mnighît be more advaitageously
usedl.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG(HT. If this (lis-
cussion had occurred at a more convenient tinme, I
iuîght have lhad a good deal to say in regard to the

policy of the G-overnmnent, and some of the obser-
vations nade. But looking to the fact that it is
now half-past one a.n., I ai nuot inclined to enter
into a disquisition on military policy or any other
policy, except to say this: that the hon. geitle-
man would have been wise to have accepted ny
suggestion and to have taken upother items at this
hour. Of course this iîay Ie taken up on concur-
rence, if the 1inister of 3Militia will·agree to that
aï, if we shall have some reasonable liberty on
concurrence, I shall defer any observatiois uutil
that time.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Royal Military College............... $77,000

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. Foir the saune
reason as I defer observationis as to the nilitia, I
am not om to enter ito a liscussion itog201.11. e no iothe
Royal Ciitary. College,-although t*here , is a good
deal.to h said about that • but I will·just say this
to hnit :That I amî afraid that lhe will find if the
munatter islooked into-and I muake the statement
iu no partyP ,pirit, bit I-,mnake it with vuey consi-
derable-regret, for it is ai institutioi in w-hi I
have al-waystaken a great deal of interest, and
whieh I amn inclined to think will*not-be 'foutd. to
have injured the prospects of Cainada up to the
present timne-I arnafraid lie will ..find, that fro*m
whatevercause it mlay. é, that institution isnot as
popular, nor. possibly in. somne respects as well
managed at present; as it was in years gone by. I
am afraid - there will be, unless. care. is taken, a
narked decadence in the quality of the officers that
are turned out froin'that institution: .I nake that
statement to the lion. .gentleman, and I (Io not
make it unadvisedIlv.· I advise him, if hé has, as I
know. he has, tle interest of -that college at- heart,
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to make a careful enquiry into the discipline and impossible for me to. tell the hon. gentleman that
status of it. the battalion drill will take plac.

Mr. WATSON. I would ask the Minister if there
is any hope of the 90th Battalion going into camp
this year ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The companies, of
course, drill under the ordinary regulations, but I
am afraid it will be impossible to call these com-
panies together for battalion drill this year. The
lion. gentleman knows that these companies are at
great distances froin each other, and that transport
runs away with a lot of money. I am afraid that
under the limited estimates this year, it will be

Mr. WATSON. They have been now in exist-
tence for six years, and unless they are called to-
gether this year or next for battalion drill, I am
afraid they will disband.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I will try next year.
Resolutions reported.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjouruiiment
of the House.

Motion agreed to and House ajouirned at 1.30
a.m. (Friday).
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1936 (i).
Ry. Act. Amt. (B. 175) 1° m., 6142 ; 1°, 6286 (iii).
Returns, on enquiry (remarks) 1991 (i), 2581 (i).
Rideau Canal, Claims for Land Damages (Ans.)

3618 (ii).

Bowell, Hon. M.-Continued.
St. John Ry. Station, additional Property (Ans.)

739 (i).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening (Ans.)

1927 (i).
Scotch Granite, Increased Duty (Ans.) 335 (i).
Short Line Ry., New Route (Ans.) 3266 (ii).
Soucy, Eugene, Dismissal from I.C. R. (Ans.)

1274, 1927 (i).
Standing Committees (M.) to change names, 237.

Names substituted (M.) 1651 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. (B. 175) prop. Res.,

6032 ; in Coin., 6136, 6185 ; 1 of B., m., 6142;
(M.) to re-con., 6217 ; 1° 6286 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Two-rowed Barley) 1566 ().
Canals-Capital (Galops) 4107; (Grenville) 4141

(ii), 6198, 6298 (iii); (Lachine) 4102; (Murray)
4125; (Sault Ste. Marie) 4102 (ii), 5210 (iii);
(St. Lawrence River and Canals) 4121;
(Rapide Plat) 4107 ; (Tay) 4143 (ii), 5221 (iii);
(Trent) 4128. Income (Carillon) 4150 (ii);
(Carillon and Grenville) 5222 (iii); (Chambly)
4146 (ii), 6200 (iii); (Miscellaneous) 1667 (i);
(Rideau) 5222, 6304 (iii); (St. Ours Lock) 4148;
(St. Ann'sLock)4149 (ii); (St. Peter's)5223 (iii);
(Trent River) 4151; (Welland) 4145 (ii); (Wel-
land, Pond at St. Catharines) 1666 (i).

Collection o/ Revenues : Canals (Murray) 1728 (i).
Customs (B.C.) 5051 (iii); (Board of Customs, &c.)
5053, conc., 5419; (Chinese Immigration) 5056,
conc., 5419; (Inspectors of Ports) 5052; (Labor-
atory)5054; (N.S. andN.B.)5023(iii); (O'Meara,
Mr., additional salary) 1714 (i); (Ont.) 5042;
(P.E.I.) 5025, conc., 5418; (Que.) 5030; (Reve-
nue Cruiser)6277; (Travelling Inspectors) conc.,
5418 (iii) ; (Vacuum Oil Co., refund) 1721 (i).
Rys. (I.C.R., &c.) 1736 (i), 4057 (ii).

Fisheries (N.S., salaries) cone., 4255 (iii)
Militia (Care and Maintenance) 3736 (ii); (Drill

Pay, &c.) conc., 4287 (iii).
Penitentiaries (B.C) 924 ().
Public Works - Income: Buildings (B. C.) 6252

(Ont.) 6240; (N. W. T.) conc., 5387. Barbours
and Rivers (Ont.) 6257 (iii).

Railwaye-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1661. Cape Breton (construction)
1656 (i), 3898 (ii); (Grand Narrows Bridge) 1658
(); (Train Ferry) 3898 (ii). C. P. R. (construc-
tion) 1652 (i), conc., 4278 (iii). I.C.R. (Halifax,
increased accommodation) 3854; (Halifax, ware-
bouse) 3894 (i). (Moncton, increased accom-
modation) 1653 (i); (New Glasgow, increased
accommodation, 3882 (ii), 6197 (iii); (Rolling
Stock) 1654 (i), 3882 (hi) ; (St. Charles Branch)
1655 (i), 3884 (ii); (St. John, aiditional accom-
modation) 1655 (i); (" Y " at Truro) 1655 (i).
Oxford and New Glasgow (construction) 1658
(i), 6197 (iii). P.E.I. (Summerside Station, re-
moval) 3898 (ii), conc., 4278; (Payment for ex-
prouriation) 6198 (iii). Short Line Ry. (Judg-
ment of Court) 1658 (i).

Quarantine, conc., 5437 (iii).
Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.

3682 (ii).
Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)

conc., 6306 (iii).
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Bowell, Hon. M. -Continued.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. (prop. Res.) 6032 ; in

Com. on Res., 6136 (iii).
Sugar (Raw) Imports (Ans.) 602 (i).

Quantity in Bond (Ans.) 740 (i).
Summerside Ry. Station (Ans.) 3263 (ii).
Tay Canal, Contracts for Extension (Ans.) 3262.

Expenditure, on M. for Ret., 3267 (ii).
Locks and Employés (Ans.) 3617 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Caneron,- Huron) to M.

for Com. of Sup., 3745 (ii).
Passage, Tonnage, &c., of Vessels (Ans.)

3260 (ii).
Tenders for Construction (Ans.) 3953 (ii).

--- Tenders for Extension (Ans.) 3956 (ii).
Telegrams, in Com. of Sup., 500 (i).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Chart-

ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3501 (ii).
Trade and Navigation Returns (presented) 104 (i).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2, 2556 (ii).
Transcontinental Mail Service (Ans.) 6216 (iii).
Trent Valley Canal, Total Cost (Ans.) 1930 (i).
Walkerton, Seizure of Iron Bridge, &c. (Ans.)

3619 (ii).
Sub-Collector, Resignation (Ans.) 3266 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.
Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richord Cart-
wright) 2027 (i).
-- on M. to conc. in Res., 3205, 3233 (ii).

Welland Canal, on enquiry for Rets. (remarks)
3200 (ii).

Wild Fowl, Prohibition of Export (Ans.) 1769.
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry., on Order for

Com. on prop. Res., 1254 (i).

Bowers, Mr. E. C., Digby.
Bay of Fundy Fisheries (M. for Ret.) 715 (i).
Centreville Break water, Repairs (Ques.) 962 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97

(Mr. Foster) in Com. on Res., 568 (i).
Corn Meal, Abolition of Duty (Ques.) 143 (i).
Digby Postal Acconnodation, insufficient

(Ques.) 1264 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

3183 (ii).
Meteghan Wharf, Digby Co. (Ques.) 530 (i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,

974 (i).
Raquette Pier, Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Sissiboo River, Dredging (Ques.) 1574 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) 3529 (ii), conc., 4268 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coa8t Service (construction, &c.)

3512; (maintenance) 3510; (salaries, &c.) 3509.
Public Workse-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4330.

Dredging (Man.)4648 (iii): (New Plant) 1693 (i)
(repairs) 4646 (iii).

Railwvaye-Capital : Annapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1659 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2781 (ii).

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rouville.
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4983 (iii).

Employés in Elections (Ques.) 221 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thomnpson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2°,
791 (i).

Guévremont, Senator, Land purchased from
(Ques.) 4671 (iii).

Helbronner, Mr. Jules, Amount paid (Ques.)
5407 (iii).

Isle Bizard Bridge (remarks) 5195 (iii).
Jacques Cartier Co., Public Works (Ques.) 4674;

(remarks) 5014 (iii).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 745, 802 (i).
Ste. Angèle Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)

5407 (iii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 6233 (iii).

Statutes, Distribution of (Ques.) 2522 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Extension of Time for Revision

(Ques.) 2912 (ii).

Brown, Mr. J. P., Chatcauguay.
Chambly Canal, Contract for spreading Stone

(Ques.) 3959 (ii).
St. Lawrence Dredge (Ques.) 3952 (ii).
Ways and lieans-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2880 (ii).

Brown, Mr. J., Monck.
Fishing Licenses in Grand River (Ques.) 709 (i).

Burnham, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Military Districts Nos. 3 and 4, Brigade Major

(M. for Cor.) 733 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com.

of Sup. (remarks) 4792 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Canali-Capital (Trent) 4134 (ii).

Burdett, Mr. S. B., East Hastings.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) on M. for 2°, 997 (i).
Frauds on Farmers Prevention (B. 42, 1°*) 206;

2° m., 1003; M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 1041;
in Com., 1972 (i).

Hastings Co. Mail Service (M. for Ret.) 212 (i).
Public Works, Improvements (Ques.) 208.

Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12
(Mr. Tupper) on M. for 2° and in Com., 1067 (i).

SUPPLY :

PublicWorks-Income: Dredging (New Plant) 1690.
Trent Valley Canal, Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.)

194 (i).
on adjnmt. (remarks) 217 (i).

Cameron, Mr. H., Inverness.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1842 (i).
I. C. R. B. 105 (Mr. Bowell) on M. for 2°, 1257;

in Com., 1262 (i).
Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co. (M. for Cor.)

2522 (ii).
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Cameron, Mr. H.-Continued.
Inverness Ry. and Mining Co.'s B. 136 (Mr.

Wilmot) on M. for 20, 2858 (ii).
Macdonald, Sir John A., Erection of Monument

(Ques.) 2148 (ii).
P.E.I. Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2171 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2896 (ii).

Cameron, Mr. M. C., West Huron.
Administration of Justice B. 14 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 893, 1090 (i).
Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Ainyot) in Amt. to M. for
Coin. of Sup, 4177 (ii).

Bills, delay in Printing (remarks) 238 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Mail Service, Contractor

(Ques.) 3255 (ii).
and Fort Macleod Mail Service (Ques.)

3256 (ii).
Census Returns, prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 488j. (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Coin., 5354, 5596, 5731 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5197, 5547 (iii).
Elections Act Amt. (B. 9, 1°) 107; 2° m., 1029.
Evidence in Criminal Cases (B. 11, 1°) 129 (i);

2° m., 2955 (ii).
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M.

for 2°, 1005; on Order for Coin. (remarks) 1014.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Coin., 3089 (ii).
Act Repeal (B. 8, 1°) 106; Order for 2',

206; 2° m., 295; Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 6
m. h., 302; agreed to (Y. 113, N. 84) 332 (i).

Goderich, St. Helen's, &c., Mail Service (Ques.)
3262 (ii).

High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)
in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 636 (i).

Indian Affairs, Management, on M. for Coin. of
Sup. (reinarks) 1484 (i).

Indian Reservation, Sea Bird Island, B.C. (Ques.)
709 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Costigan)
in Coin., 3580 (ii).

Kingston Penitentiary, Coal Supply (Ques.) 3260.
Langevin Block, Payments on acct. of Contract

(Ques.) 5776 (iii).
McPherson, Addison, Claims for Losses (Ques.)

3257 (ii).
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. Tupper) in Coin., 1076 (i).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member

(prop. Res.) 4152 (i).
-- on M. to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com. (Amt.)

5612 ; neg. (Y. 74, N. 99) 5724 (iii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 4463 (iii).

Orange Influence, on Ques. of Order (Mr. Charl-
ton) 1966 (i).

Cameron, Mr. M. C.-Continued.
P. E. I. Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2161 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Member for East Northum-

berland, 4085 (ii).
PUBLIC WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on M. to

conc. in 7th Rep. of Coin. on Priv. and Elec.,
5824 (iii).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Acts Amt. B. 138
(Sir John Thompson) in Com., 3589 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Canals-Capital (Tay) 4143 (ii), 5221 (iii).
Civil Government (Public Works) 257 (i).
Fiheries (B.C., salaries, &c.) 3527 (ii).
Govt. of N. W.T. (contingencies) 1709 (i), 5067.
Indian (B.C.) 4802 ;(Man. and N.W.T.) 4731,4810.
Legi.slation: Senate (salaries, &c.) 930 (i).
Miscellaneous (Litigation Expenses) 1707 (i).
Mounted Police, 1698 (i).
Public Works-Income: Dredging (repairs) 4641

(iii). Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 1688 (i).
Tay Canal (prop. Res.) in Ant. to M. for Coin.

of Sup., 3738 ; neg. (Y. 82, N. 100) 3779 (ii).
Contracts for Extension (Ques.) 3261 (ii).

---- Locks and Employés (Ques.) 3617 (ii).
Passage, Tonnage, &c., of Vessels (Ques.)

3259 (ii).
Tenders for Construction (Ques.) 3953 (ii).
Tenders for Extension (Ques.) 3956 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119
(Mr. Dewdney) on M. for 20, 1994 (i) ; in Coin.,
2206 (ii).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ont.

Battell,.William, Employé Cobourg P.O. (Ques.)
3952 (ii).

Chatham P.O., Contractor, &c. (Ques.) 3951 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 5736 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thomrpson) in Coin., 5548 (iii).
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Coin.,

1977 (i).
I. C. R. B. 105 (Mr. Bowell) in Coin., 1263 (i).
Kaministiquia River, Dredging (M. for Ret.*)

146 (i).
(Ques.) 129, 1267 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dcwdney) in
Com., 4637 (iii). .

River Thames, Bar at Mouth (Ques.) 1268 (i).

SUPPLY:
Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 1567 (i).
Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3544 (ii).
Civil Government (High Cominissioner) 424 (i).
Collection of Revenues : Customs (Chinese Immi-

gration) 5058 (iii); (O'Meara, Mr., additional
salary) 1717 (i); (Que.) 5039 (iii). Public Works
(Telegraphs, P.E.I. and Mainland) 4668 (iii).
Rys. (I.C.R., &c.) 4076 (ii).

Indians (N.B.) 4735; (Man. and N. W. T.) 4815;
(N.S.) 4631; (P.E.I.) 4735 (iii).

Justice, Administration of (Judges' salaries) 517 (i).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists,

Revision) 949. (i).
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Campbell, Mr. A-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Mail S'tbsidies, &c. (Liverpool or London and St.
John or Halifax) 4679(i).

Public Works--Capital: Barbours and Rivers
(IZaministiquia River) 4523. Incone: Buildings
(Ottawa) 4513. Barbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4592;
(Ont.) 4582,6255. (Miscellaneous) 4661; (N.W.T.)
4445: (Surveys) 4662 (iii).

Raibeays-Capital: Cape Breton (construction)
3898. I.C.R. (Balifax, increased accommoda-
tion) 3873 (ii).

Tay Canal, Basin at Perth, Contract (Ques.) 4672
(iii).

- on Aint. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M. for
Con. of Sup., 3773 (ii).

Ways and Meaus-The Tèriff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2425 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.
Detvdney) in Com., 2255 (ii).

Carpenter, Mr. F. M., South Wentwvorth.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Coin., 3091 (ii).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s (B.

61, 10*) 387 (i).

Caron, Hon. SirA. P., K.C.M.G., Rimouski.
Armaments, Victoria Point (remarks) 6308 (iii).
Beaudry, Lieut. -Col., Commission (Ans.) 1766(i).
Bridge at Quebec, O.C.'s, on M. for copies, 1046.
Cavalry School in Toronto (Ans.) 223 (i).
Commissions, Military Colleges, Permanent

Corps (Ans.) 3960 (ii).
Garrison Club, Que., Lease of Lands (Ans.) 527 (i).
Hearn, J. G., emplymnt. by Militia Dept. (Ans.)

5078 (iii).
Infantry School, St. John's, Surgeon (Ans.) 3620.
Land Grants to Voluinteers (B. 159) in Com. on

Res., 3106 ; Res. conc. in and 1°* of B., 3582(ii).
Landslide at Quebec, O. C.'s, &c., on M. for

copies, 3628 (ii).
Lundy's Lane Battle, Monument (Ans.) 3618 (ii).
McPherson, Addison, Claims for Losses (Ans.)

3257 (ii).
Military College, Kingston (Ans.) 3957 (ii).

Cadets, Diplomas, &c. (Ans.) 4297 (iii).
Military Camp No. 7 (Ans.) 3264 (ii).

- Dist. No. 1, LQcation of Camp, on M.
for Cor., 231 (i).

Nos. 3 and 4, Brigade Major, on M. for
Cor., 733 (i).

Nos. 5 and 6, Paymaster (Ans.) 707 (i).
Militia Act Arnt. (B. 174, 1°) 6126 (iii).
Militia and Defence, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 135.
Militia Battalion (69th) No. 5 Co. (Ans. ) 268 (i).
Pelletier, H. H., emplymnt. by Militia Dept.

(Ans.) 3258 (ii).
Pensions for Permanent Corps (Ans.) 2908 (ii).
Prorogation (remarks) 6327 (iii).
PUBLIc WORKS DEPT., CONfRAcTS, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. to conc. in 7th Rep. of
Coin. on Priv. and Elec., 6034 (iii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A. P.-Continued.
PULIC WORKS DEPT.·, CONTAcTS, on Amt.

(Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Deb., 6025 (iii).
Rebellion, N. W.T., Scrip for Militia (prop. Res.)

634 (i).
Saddlery, lst Reg. of Cavalry (Ans.) 198 (i).
Strike in Ottawa, &c., calling out Militia (re-

marks) 5555 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Civil Grovernment (High Commissioner) contin-
gencies, 499 (i).

Militie (Armouries, &c.) 3720; (Brigade Majors,
salaries, &c.) 3700; (Care and Maintenance,
&c.) 3734; (Clothing, &c.) 3700; (Drill Pay, &c.)
3730, 4225, 4233 (ii), conc., 4282 (iii); (Drill In-
struction) 3729 (ii); (Kilted Battalion, Toronto)
6182 (iii); (Military College) 4237 (ii), conc.,
4289 (iii); (Military Stores, &c.) 3717 (ii); (Mon-
uments, Battlefields, Can.) conc., 4277 (iii);
(Permanent Forces, Pay, &c.) 3738 (ii) ; (St.
John's Gate, repairs) 1574 (i).

Miscellaneous (Commutations of Duties) 5084;
(Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) 5086 (iii).

Pensions (Fenian Raid) 4660; (Mounted Police,
&c.) 3667 ; (Rebellion, 18S5) 3661 ; (Veterans,
1812) 3661 (ii).

Collection of Revenues : Rys. (I.C.R.) 1743 ().
Territorial Accounts, 1729 (i); (Surgeon General's

salary) 6280, 6284 (iii).
Telegrais, in Com. of Sup., 499 (i).
Volunteers'Services in Nanaimo, in Coin. of Sup.,

1558 (i).
Volunteers of 1837-38, Land Grant (Ans.) 961 (i).
Wellington, B.C., Services of Militia (Ans.) 2147.

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Karnouraska.
Cacouna, Purchase of Timber for Wharf (Ques.)

158 (i).
1.C.R., Accident at St. Joseph de Lévis (M. for

Ret.) 177 (i).

Cartwright, Sir R., K.C.M.G., South Oxford.

Address, on the, 35 (i).
Adjnmnt, Dom. Day (remarks) 1537 (i).
American Cattle slaughtered in Canada, on M.

for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5210 (iii).
Armaments, Victoria Point (remarks) 6308 (iii).
Auditor General's Powers (remarks) 391 (i).
Bourgeois, G. A., payment to, on M. to ref. to

Pub. Acets. Coin., 2361 (iii).
BUDGET, The (Ques.) 738, 953 (i).

(reply) 1232; (Amt.) 1252 (i) ; neg. (Y. 88,
N. 114) 3082 (ii).

C. P. R., Arbitrators Award (remarks) 6129 (iii).
Section "B," Charges against P. M. G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5971 (iii).

Carleton Branch Ry. Sale B. 106 (Mr. Foster) in
Com. on Res., 1992 (i). ; in Com. on B., 3899.

Cattle Trade, Shipping of Live Stock B. (remarks)
957 (i).

Census Returns (Ques.) 130 (i).
Printing (remarks) 4465, 4534 (iii).
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Cartwright, Sir R.-Continued.
Census (prop. Res.) in Ant. to M. for Com. of Sup.

4829; neg. (Y. 81, N. 103) 5010 (iii).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97 (Mr.

Foster) on M. for Com. on Res., 551; in Com.,
558; on M. for 3', 1253 (i).

Coal Monopoly, B.C., in Com. of Sup., 923 (i).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M. for

2°, 1033 (i).
Consolidated Audit Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr. Foster)

in Com., 3237 (ii).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditures

(M. for Ret.*) 135 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. for 1', 2369 (ii); in Com.,
5355, 5735 (iii).

Copyright, Legislation respecting, on M. for Com.
of Sup. (remarks) 5020 (iii).

Criminal Law Codification B. 32 (Sir John Thomp-
son) on M. for 1', 156 (i).

Custoins Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on M. for
21, 4829; on M. for Com., 5139 (iii).

Debates, Official Rep., on M. (Mr. Bowell) for
Sel. Com., 109 (i).

Documents mentioned in Speech from Throne
(Ques.) 157 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on
on M. for 1', 105 (i).

B. 146 (Sir John Thompson) in Com.,
5208; on M. for 3', 5575.

Estimates, The (enquiry) 214 (i).
Suppl., delay (remarks) 5555 (iii).

Exports and Imports (M. for Ret.*) 135 (i).
Fishing Bounties, Claims, &c., on M. for Stnnt.,

542 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, in Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 1544 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4467 (iii).
(prop. Res.)in Ant. to M. for Com. of Sup.,

4537; neg. (Y. 82, N. 97) 4551 (iii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1120 (i).
Business, on M. to take in Mondays,

2668 (ii).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 579 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb., 705 (i).

Indemnity to Senators and Members, on M. (Mr.
Foster) 6291 (iii).

Indian Agent Chisholm, Charges against (re-
marks) on M. for Com. of Sup., 6148 (iii).

Iron Bounties Ret. (enquiry) 2580, 2668 (ii).
Kingston Graving Dock, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 3659 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Com., 4614 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com., 5487 (iii).

Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) on M.
for 1', 3135 (i).

London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s
B. 27 (Mr. Cockburn) on M. for 2', 190 (i).

Cartwright, Sir R.-Continued.
N.W.T., Representation of Act Amt. B. 112 (Mr.

Davin) on M. for 1°, 1102 (i).
Orange Influence, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Charl-

ton) 1969 (i).
Order, Ques. of (remarks) 5330 (iii).

in Coin. of Sup., 4659 (iii).
Pairing of Members, on M. to adjn., 3823 (ii).
Pictou Bank Winding-up B. 76 (Mr. McDougald,

Pictou) on M. for 10, 388; on M. for 20, 547 (i).
P. O. and Dom. Savings Banks Deposits, on M.

for Ret., 203 (i).
Priv. and Elec., Afternoon Sittings, on M.,1989 (i).
Provincial Accounts Settlement B. 99 (Sir John

Thonpson) on M. for 2°, 1065 (i).
Pub. Acets. Com., on M. for Com. of Sup. (Amt.)

4089 (ii).
Sittings of Com. (remarks) 5014 (iii).

Public Works Dept., Papers (remarks) 991 (i).
Quarantine (U. S.) Regulations for Sheep, on rul-

ing of Mr. Speaker, 744 (i).
Reoeipts and Expenditures (M. for Stmnt.) 213 (i)
Reciprocity Papers (remarks) 600 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dewdney)

in Com. on Res., 3150 (ii).
Returns, on enquiry (remarks) 1991 (i).
Standing Committees, organization (enquiry)199.

Standing Orders Com., Rep. re Rathbun Co.

(remarks) 5012 (iii).
Sugar, Free List, on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)

1931 (i).
SUPPLY .

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 3571 (ii).
Arts, &c. (Adam Brown, honorarium) 6174 (iii);

(Census) 1569 (i) (Census and Statistics) 3534
(ii); (Jamaica Exhibition) 1568 ().

Canals-Capital (Galops) 4108; (Lachine) 4102;
(Murray) 4125 (ii) ; (Sault Ste. Marie) 5210;
(Tay) 5219 (iii). Income (Carillon) 4150 (ii) ;
(Miscellaneous) 1667 (i) (Ste. Anne's Lock)
4149 ; (Welland) 4145 (ii) ; (Pond at St. Catha-
rines) 1666 (i).

Charges of Management (Dom. Notes) 1755;
(Public Debt, Commissions) 1748 (i).

Civil Government (Auditor General's Office) 1544;
(High Commissioner) 411, contingencies, 431,
491, 1555; (Indian Affairs) contingencies, 435 ;
(Interior) 247 ; (Geological Survey) 410 ; (Jus-
tice) 242, (contingencies) 423; (Privy Council)
contingencies, 433 ; (Public Works) 398, 408;
(Railways and Canals) 408 ; (Sec. of State) 242.

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food, 5167.
Customs (Chinese Immigration) 5056 (iii);
(O'Miara, Mr., additional salary) 1714; (Yacht
(ruiser) 1721 (i). Dom. Lands (salaries) 5189 (iii)
Excise, 1724 (). Minor Revenues (Ordnance
Lands) 5171. Post Office (Mail Service) 4712,
6279. Public Works (Agency, B.C.) 4669; (Har-
bours, &c., repairs) 4665; (Slides and Booms,
Dues) 4663 (iii). Rys. (I.C.R.) 1736 (i), 3853, 4057
(ii). Post Offices,1744. Weights and Measures,1726.

Fisheries (Fish - breeding) conc., 4268'; (N. S.,
salaries) conc., 4245 (iii).

Government of N. W.T., 5066 (iii).
Immigration (salaries, &c.) 3575 (ii), 5224 (iii).



INDEX.

Cartwright, Sir R.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Indians (B.C.) 4800; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4736; (N.
B.) 4732, 5059; (Ont., Que., &c.) 4727 (iii).

Justice, Administration of (Miscellaneous) 6170;
conc ., 6303 (iii).

Legislution: House of Common (Debates) 942 (i);
(Indemnity) 6172(iii); (LeatherTrunks)1562 (i).

Marine Hosvitals, &c., conc., 4243 (iii).
Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3720; (Brigade Majors,

salaries, &c.) 3699; (Drill Pay, &c.) 3730, 4214
(ii), conc., 4280 (iii); (Military College) 4236
(ii), conc., 4289 (iii); (Military Stores, &c.) 3717
(ii); (Monuments, Battlefields of Can.) conc.,
4277 (iii).

MIiseellaneous (Burrard Inlet Survey) 1705 (i); Old
Records) 5124; (Printing Bureau, Plant) 5346.

Ocean and River Service (Que. Water Police)
3508 (ii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 919; (Kingston) 882; (Man.)
913 (i).

Pensions (Fenian Raid) 3660; (Rebellion, 1885)
3661; (Veterans, 1812) 3661 (ii).

Public Worke-Capital: Ilarbours and Rivers
(Kaministiquia River) 4523 (ii): (Kingston
Graving Dock) 1675(i). Income: Buildings (B.C.)
conc.) 6304; (Man.) 4441; (N.W.T.) 4445; (Ont.)
4331, 4362, 6244 ; (Ottawa) 4470, 4475; (P. E. I.)
conc., 6305.; (Que.) 4332. Slides and Booms,
4650, 6261. Dredging (New Plant) 4602.
Experimental Farms, &c., 4655. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 4572. Roads and Bridges (N.W.T.)
4607 (iii).

Quarantine (Tracadie Lazaretto) cone., 4277, 6304.
Railvays - Caipital: Annapolis and Digby

(construction) 1664. Cape Breton (construction)
1656. C. P. R. (construction) 1652; conc., 4278
(iii). I.C.R. (Moncton, accommodation at) 1653,
conc., 1758; (St. Charles Branch) 1655 (i).

Steamboat Inspection, conc., 4243 (iii).
Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)

3675 (ii).
Territorial Aceounts. (Surgeon General's salary)

cone., 6306 (iii).
Unprovided Items ,1745 (i).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to
for M. Com. of Sup., 3763 (ii).

Telegrams, &c., in Com. of Sup., 499 (i).
Testimonials to Ministers (prop. Res.) in Amt.

to M. for Com. of Sup., 3827 (ii).
(personal explanation) 3947 (ii).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3497 (ii).

Trade Relations with U. S., Papers (remarks)
2289 (ii).

Treaty Papers, on M. for Coin. of Mup. (remarks)
238, 906 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 4468 (iii).

Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,
1605 (i).

U. S. Fishing Vessels B. 10 (Mr. Tupper) on M.
for 2°, 206 (i).

U. S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 4012 (ii).

Washington Treaty, Papers (enquiry) 192 (i).

Cartwright, Sir R.-Continued.
Ways and Means-The Tariff (Amt.) to M. for

Com. on Res., 1252 (i); neg. (Y. 88, N. 114)
3082 (ii).

in Com. on Res., 1253 (i), 4006 (il).
on M. to conc. in Res., 3201, 3232 (ii).

. on Amt. (Mr. Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt.,
2023, 2037 (i).

on 2° of Res., 1853 (i).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) on M. for 2°, 1994 (i); in Com.,
2205, 2229, 2237 (ii).

(remarks) 1852 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Dcwdney) 549 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1779 (i).
Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4461 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5141, 5200, 5549 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Com., 3092 (ii).
C. P. R., Section "B," Charges against P.M.G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5975 (iii).

Census Returns (remarks) 3999, 4156 (ii), 4239 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 5362, 5374, 5602,
5747 (iii).

Customs Acts Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Amt.
(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5324 (iii).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewedney) in
Com., 4631 (iii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2946 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) unparliamentary language,
5330 (iii).

Privilege,Ques. of, par. in Toronto Globe, 4242 (iii).
re Cor. in London Tines, 4249 (iii).

Quebec, West, Vacancy, on Issue of Writ (re-
marks) 6309 (iil).

SUPPLY:
Art, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3531 (ii).
Civil Governent (High Commissioner) contin-

gencies, 494 (i).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (Mr. O'Meara's

salary) 1720 (i). Dom. Lands (salaries) 5189. Ex-
cise (Distilleries, Extra Duty-pay) 5137; (sal-
aries, &c.) 5128 (iii).

Indians (Ont., Que., &c.) conc., 5412 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (maintenance, &c.)

3510 (ili).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 4228 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Can.Temp.Act) cone.,5426; (Fabre,

Mr., salary, &c.) 5092,5101; (Commercial Agen-
cies) conc., 5429 (iii).

Public Works-Income : Buildings (N. S.) 4316;
(Ont.) 4363; (Ottawa) 4471; (Que.) 4358. [ar-
bours and Rivers (Ont.) 4569 (iii).

Territorial Accounts. (Surgeon General's salary)
6280 (iii).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Ait. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3446 (ii).



INDEX.

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continued.
Trade Policy of the Govt.,on Amt. (Mr. Desjar-

dins, L'Islet) to M. for Coni. of Sup., 3413 (ii).

Trade Relations with Foreign Countries, Address

from Sen., on conc., 6322 (iii).
Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirkpat-

rick) 2934 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com. on Res.,

4003 (i).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) in Coin., 2209, 2245, 2252 (ii).

Chapleau, Hon. J. A., Terrebonne.
Barber's, Mr., Claim (Ans.) 269, 270 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Com. on Res. (Mr.

Foster) 3966 (ii).
Bellechasse Election, Gazetting Meiber (Ans.)

111 (i).
on M. for Ret., 188 (i).

Bills, delay in Printing (remarks) 238 (1).
Brandon Mail in Public Departients, Number

(Ans.) 3258 .(ii).
Chicoutimi Election Return (Ans.) 142 (i).
Civil Service Examiners' Rep. (presented) 103 (i).

List of Can. (presented) 103 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. to conc. in 1st Rep.

of Coin., 632 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thonpson) in Con., 5548; on M. for 30, 5573
Dom. Electoral Lists, Revision (Ans.) 143 (i).
Election, last General, Recounts (Ans.) 142, 177.
Elections, uniform Time to Controvert (Ans.)

112 (i).
Fisheries Deptl. Rep. (presented) 738 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Coin., 3089 (ii).
Helbronner, Mr. Jules, Amount paid (Ans.) 5407

(iii).
Langevin Block, Priv. and Elec. Com., Printing

Evidence (remarks) 4000 (ii).
McLean, Roger & Co.'s Claim (Ans.) 269 (i).
Napierville and St. Rémi Ry. Subsidy, on M. for

Ret., 2544 (ii).
North Shore Ry. Debentures, on M. (Mr. Bowell)

for Com. on Res., 4759 (iii).
Order (Ques. of) unparliai entary Language, 5329.
Printing and Stationery Rep. (presented) 738 (i).
Printing Bureau, absence of Superintendent (re-

marks) 2437 (ii).
Type purchased (Ans.) 362b (i).
Regulations re Employés (Ans.) 3618 (ii).

Paper Contracts (Ans.) 529 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Tarte) re Cor. in London

Times, 4240 (iii).
Regina Leader, Printing and Advertising (Ans.)

4295, 4465 (iii).
Royal Commissions since Confederation (Ans.)

4297 (iii).
Ste. Angèle Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 6237 (iii).
Scretary of State's Rep. (presented) 103 (i).

Chapleau, Hon. J. A.-Continued.
Smith & Ripley and Hon. J. A. Chapleau

(remarks) 5404 (iii).
Soulanges Canal, Expenditure, on M. for Stnnt.,

534 (i).
Speaker, Election of Deputy (remarks) 388 (i).
Statutes, Distribution of (Ans.) 2522 (ii).
SUPPLY *

Civil Governmeit (Civil Service Examiners) con-
tingencies, 481; (Printing Bureau) contin-
gencies, 479, 484; (Printing and Stationery) 243;
(Sec. of State) 242 (i).

Publie Works-Incone: Buildings (Printing
Bureau) 6253 (iii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Expenses of
¯ Committees) 6173 (iii).
Miscellaieous (Canada Gazette) conc.,5418; Print-

ing Bureau, Plant) 5246; (Printing, &c.) conc.,
5418 (iii).

Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 3846 (ii).

Type-setting Machines, Cost (Ans.) 271 (i).
Voters in Quebec District, Number (Ans.) 2910.
Voters' List, Cost of Revision (Ans.) 268 (i).

Votes and Proceedings, Translation (remarks)

389 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Address, on the, 77 (i).
Adjnmnt., Ascension Day (remarks) 111 (i).

Dom. Day (remarks) 1276 (i).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1818 (i).
Calgary and Fort Macleod Mail Service (Ques.)

3256 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Mail Service, Contractor

(Ques.) 3255 (ii).
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,

4858 (iii).
Custons Acts Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Amt.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5303 (iii).

Customs Seizures, Illegal.(Ques.) 2520 (ii).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir
John Thompson) on M. for 1', 2364 ; on M. to
adjn. Hse., 2372 (ii) ; in Con., 5354, 5374 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Ant. (B. 3, 1°) 104 (i).
B. 146 (Sir John Thompson) on M. to

recon., 5546 (iii).
B. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brockville) on M. for 2°,

998 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on

M. for Ret., 133 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 8 (Mr. Cameron,

Huron) on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h.,
to M. for 2°, 327 (i).

- (B. 31, 1*) 156; 2°m., 999, 1003 (i).

Goderich, St. Helen's, &c.,. Mail Service (Ques.)

3261 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 163 (Mr.

Costigan) in Com., 4301 (iii).
High Conmissioner (M. to adjn. Deb.) 705 (i).
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Continued.
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup. 808 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Coal Supply (Ques.)

3260 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys., B. 169 (Mr. I3ewdney) on

M. to conc. in Res., 4308; in Com., 4628 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res.,

5489, 5494 (iii).
Liquor License Permits, N. W.T. (M. for Reps.,

&c.*) 545 (i).
Lord's Day Observance (B. 2, 1°) 104; 2° m., 747

(i); lst Rep. of Com. (presented) 2360 ; in
Com., 2936 ; on Order for Com., 3287 (i).

MePherson, Addison, Claims for Losses (Ques.)
3257 (ii).

Masters and Mates Certificates Act Ait. B. 12
(Mr. Tupper) in Com., 1072 (i).

N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dcwdney) in
Com., 4298 (iii)

Order (Ques. of) re par. in Toronto Mail, 2962 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4659 (ii).

- unparliamentary Language, 324 (i).
Printing Bureau, absence of Superintendent

(remarks) 2438 (ii).
Priv. and Elec. Con., Afternoon Sittings, on M.,

1988 (i).
Privilege (Ques.) par. in Toronto Mail, 2069 (i).

Orange Influence, 1964 (i).
Prohibition, on adjnnt. (remarks) 546 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dewdney)

in Com. on Res., 3149 (ii).
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

3607 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, dc. (Census and Statisties) 3551 (ii).
Charges of Management (Dom. Notes) 1754 (i).
Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-

gencies, 465, 491; (Interior) 249; (Printing
Bureau) contingencies 442 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Chinese Immi-
gration) 5057, conc., 5419; (Ont.) 5043. Public
Works (Harbours, &c., repairs) 4666. Post Office
(Mail Service) 4709 (iii).

Geological Surrey, 4725; conc., 5411 (iii).
Government of N. W 1T. (Well-boring Machines)

conc., 5424 (iii).
Indiens (B.C.) conc., 5415; (N. B.) 5060, cone.,

5423; (N.W.T.) conc., 5115; (Ont., Que., &c.)
4729 (iii).

Legislation : Senate (salaries, &c.) 936 (i).
Mail Suibsidies, &c. (Campbellton and Gaspé)5350 ;

(Grand Manan, N.B., and Mainland) 4678: (San
Francisco and Victoria) 4703 (iii).

*Militia (Clothing, &c.) 3711 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Canada Gazette) conc., 5417; (Com-

mercial Agencies) conc., 5433 (iii).
Mounted Police, conc., 5415 (iii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man.) 4430;

(N.W.T.) conc. (Amt.) 5387; (N.S.) 4314; (Ont.)
5348; (Ottawa) 4473, 4475, conc., 5401; (Repairs,
&c.) 4469. Dredging (B.C.) 4650; (Que. and
Ont.) 4647. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 4559.
Slides and Booms, 4652 (iii).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Quarantine, 5336 (iii).
Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.) 3672

Tay Canal, Contracts for Extension (Ques.) 3261.
Expenditure (M. for Ret.) 3267 (ii).
Passage, Tonnage &c., of Vessels (Ques.)

3259 (i).
Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 3848 (ii).

Timber Licenses, &c. (prop. Res.) in Amt. to M.
for Com. of Sup., 3428; neg. (Y. 81, N. 100)
3507 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richard Cartwriqht) 1892 (i).

on M. to conc. in Res., 3203 (ii).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Montrnagny.
Alert, Str., Captain's Name, &c. (Ques.) 1769 (i).

Examination of Commander (Ques.) 2913.
American Cattle for slaughter (Ques.) 5776 (iii).
Animals froi U.S., Free Entry (Ques.) 129 (i).
Bernier, Capt., Examination (Ques.) 3621 (ii).
Bourgeois, G. A., Dr., P. O. Inspector, Retire-

ment (M. for Ret.*) 2935 (i).
Paynent to (M.) to ref. to Pub. Acets.

Com., 2361 (ii).
Chicoutimi Election Return (Ques.) 142 (i).
Doucet, Louis, Dismissal (Ques.) 741 (i).
Dom. Eleetions Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5551 (iii).
Eel Fishery at Rimouski (Ques.) 2907, 2913 (ii).
Franchise Aet Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgarr) on Amt.

(Sir John Thonpson) 6 m.h., to M. for 20, 785.
Fraserville P.O. Building, Contractor, &c. (Ques.)

3255 (ii).
1 C.R., Claim of Miss Lea Caron (Ques.) 209 (i).

Employés, Enquiry into Conduct (M. for
Ret.) 1937 (i).

emplymnt. of Walter Hogg (Ques.) 5407.
Refreshment Contract (Ques.) 3617 (ii).

La Rivière du Sud, Dyke (Ques.) 601 (i).
Liquor Seizures in Montmagny (Ques.) 208, 741

(i), 2148 (ài).
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,

967 (i).
Printing Bureau, Regulations re Employés (Ques.)

3G18 (ii).
Quebec Eastern Ry., Subsidy, on M. for Ret.,

1935 (i).
Rouleau, F. F., Fishing Rights at Rimouski (M.

for Ret.*) 2936 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Leather Sup-

plies (Ques.) 2912 (ii).
Sheppard, W. A., emplymnt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1266 (i).
Soucy, Eugène, Disnissal from I.C.R. (Ques.)

1274, 1927 (i).
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (Que., salaries, &c.) 3518 (ii).



INDEX. xiii
Choquette, Mr. P. A.-Continued.

SUPPLY-Cntinued.
Public Worke-Income : Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 4559 (iii).
Railways-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-

struction) 1660 (i).
Tunnel, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.

1632 (i).
Voters in Quebec Province, Number (Ques.) 2910.

Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.
Customs Act. Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Ait.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5321 (iii).
Hartley, H. E., Dismissal (M. for Cor.) 144 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2945 (ii).
P. O. Savings Banks, Interest (Ques.) 1577 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Anit. (Mr.

Taylor) to Ait. to prop. Res., 375 (i).

Coatsworth, Mr. E., jun., East Toronto.
Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in

Coin., 3296 (ii).
Canadian Order of Home Circles incorp. (B. 81,

1°*) 524 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Jaiieson) 286, 336 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS, on M. to conc.
in 7th Rep. of Coin. on Priv. and Elec., 5853.

St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening (Q'ues.)
1927 (i).

Septennial Benevolent Society's incorp. (B. 83,
1°*) 524 (i).

SUPPLY:
Public Worke-Incomiie: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) cone., 5439 (iii).
Tenperance Colonization Society (Ans.) 606 (i).

Cochrane, Mr. E., East North umeberlaned.
Brighton, Warkworth and Norwood Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 71, 1°*) 387 (i).
(B. 86, 1°*) 548 (i).

Cobourg, Northunberland and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s
incorp. Act Amt. (B. 90, 1°*) 549 (i).

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for
2°, 1009 (i).

Northunberland, East, Charges against Member,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4152 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6177 (iii).

Cockburn, Mr G. R. R., Centre Toronto.

Adjnmt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir
Hector Langevin) 1410 (i).

Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Currcan)
on M. for 3° (Amt.) 1957 (i).

Conpulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M. for
2', 1036 (i).

Empire Printing Co.'s (B. 28, 10*) 156; 2' m., 191
(i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Anit.
(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 20, 777.

Cockburn, Mr. G. R. R.-Continued.
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1142 (i).
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s

(B. 27, 10*) 156; 20 m., 190 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in P.E.I. Daily Ex-

aminer, 1604 (i).
SUPPLY :

Legislation: House of Commons (Expenses of
Commiltees) 6173.

Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3727 (ii): (Kilted Batta-
lion, Toronto) 6183 (iii).

Toronto Drill Shed, Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 963(i).
Tunnel, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

&c., 1291, 1645 (i).
Western Life Assurance Co.'s B. 48 (Mr. Mac-

donald, Winnipeg) on M. for 20, 295 (i).

Colter, Mr. N. R., Carleton, N.B.
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Ottawa Citizen, 3578.

Corbould, Mr. G. E., New Westminster.
Address in answer to His Ex.'s Speech (second-

ed) 17 (i).
Burrard Inlet and Westminster Ry. Co.'s incorp.

(B. 107, 1°*) 1011 (i).
Coal Monopoly, B.C., ?n Coin. of Sup., 925 (i).
SUPPLY:

Fisherie8 (B.C., salaries, &c.) 3528 (ii).
Penitentiaries (B.C.) 925 (i).
Publie Works-Income : Buildings (B. C.) 4451.

Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4594 (iii).
Corby, Mr. H., West Hastings.

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for
2°, 1007 (i).

Pairing of Members (remarks) 746 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4797 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwriqht) 2421 (ii).

Costigan, Hon. John, Victoria, N.B.
Compounders License Fees (prop. Res.) 1064 (i);

in Con., 3243, 3579 (i).
Duguay, Jos., Exciseinan, Suspension (Ans) 3254.
Fort Erie and Buffalo Ferry (Ans.) 1768 (i).
Excise Collector at Stratford (Ans.) 5078 (iii).
Fraudulent Marking (B. 140, 1°*) 2144 (i); in

Coin., 3583 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ait. B. 103, in Com.,

4300 (iii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1176 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Ait. (prop. Res.) 1064 (i);

in Coin., 3243, 3579; B. 116, 1*, 1345; 20 and
in Coin., 3242; Res. conc. in and in Coin.,
3579 (ii).

-- Regulations re Tobacco (Ans.) 194 (i).
Rep. (presented) 103 (i).

Intoxicating Liquors, Analysis, on M. for Ret.,
205 (i).

Lease of Building on Sparks St. (Ans.) 2518 (ii).
Petroleum Inspection Act Anit. (B. 157, 1°) 3426;

in Com., 3648 (ii).
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INDEX.

Costigan, Hon. John-Continued.
Subsidies (Money) to Railways B. 175 (Mr.

Bowell) in Com. on Res., 6140 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Governnent (Inland Revenue) 253 (i).
Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food, 5166.

Culling Timber, 5159. Customs (P.E.I.) 5030.
(Excise) Customs Collectors' Allowance) 5138 ;
(Methylated Spirits) 5138; (Officers of Distiller-
ies, &c.) 5136; (salaries, &c.) 5125. Inspection of
Staples, 5165. Weights and Measures, &c., 5162
(iii).

Publie Works-Income: Buildings(Ottawa) 4475(iii).
Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) in Aint. to M. for Coin. of
Sup., 3842 (ii).

- on adjimnt. (remarks) 3948 (ii).
Weighers of Grain (B. 164) in Coin., 4307 (iii).
Weights and Measures Rep. (presented) 103 (i).

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhan.
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard

Cu-rtwright) in Amt. to M. for Coi. of Sup.,
4979 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright), 2617 (ii).

Ourran, Mr. J. J., Centre Montreal.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s Acts Amt. (B. 16,

1°*) 155 (ii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s (B. 82, 1°*) 524 ; M.

for Com., 1761 ; 3° m., 1957 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Com., 3084 (ii). '
Fraudulent Marking Prevention B. 140 (Mr

Costigan) in Com., 3583 (ii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1183 (i).
Intoxicating Liquors, Analysis (M. for Ret.)

203 (i).
Montreal Custom House Employés, on M. for

Ret., 3279 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Aint. to prop. Res., 380 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPr., CONTRACTS, on Amt. (Mr.

McCarthy) to Aint. to M. to cono. in 7th Rep. of
Com. on Priv. and Elec., 6086 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Canals-Capital (Lachine) 4103 (ii). Incone:

(Miscellaneous) 1667 (i).
Collection of Revenues: Rys. (I. C. R. &c.) 4065 (ii).
Publie Works: Buildings (Que.) 4345. Dredging

(New Plant) 4604 (iii).
Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B. C.)

3677 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr. Des-
jardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-

riqht) 2032 (i).

Daly, Mr. T. M., Selkirk.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1808 (i).
C. P. R., Souris Branch, O. C.'s, &c. (M. for

copies*) 1938 (i).

Daly, Mr. T. M.-Continued.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron)

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M.
for 2°, 316 (i).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn.
Hse., 1192 (i).

Great North-West Central Ry., Engineer's Cer-
tificate (Ques.) 2144 (ii).

Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res.
(Mr. Darin) 621 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Deivdney) in
Com., 4625, 5539 (iii).

Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s Act Amt. (B.
25, 10*) 155 (i).

Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dewdney)
in Com. on Res., 3142 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 3560 (ii).
Mounted Police, 4822 (iii).
Penitentiaries (Man.) 916 (i).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man.) 4431
(N.W.T,) 5398 (iii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co's. B. 119 (Mi.
Dewdney) on Order for Com. on Res., 1254; in
Com. on Res., 1279, 1363 (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H., Queen's, P.E.L
Admiralty Juiisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomp-

son) on M. for 20, 1093 ; in Com., 1414 (i) ; in
Com. on Res., 3101 (ii).

Administration of Justice B. 14 (Sir John Thomp-
son) in Coi., 1090 (i).

Adjnmt., Ascension Day (remarks) 110 (i).
Holidays (remarks) 1275 (i).
Dom. Day (remarks) 1541 (i).
St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1411 (i).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B., on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1103 (i).
--- B. 113 (Mr. McDougald, Pictou) in Coin.,

1297 (i).
Arnoldi, J. R., Govtl. action (remarks) 3130 (ii)
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Amt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 30, 1958 (i).
Bills of Exchange Act Amt. B. 104 (Sir John,

Thompson) in Coin., 1100 (i).
Bridge at Quebec and North Shore Ry. Deben-

tures (Ques.) 525(i).
Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in Com.,

3298 (ii).
Canadian, West Indian and South American SS.

Co., Subsidies (M. for Cor.*) 544 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97

(Mr. Poster) on M.for Com. on Res., 553; in
Con., 559 ; on M. to conc. in Res., 636 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir
John Thompson)in Coin., 3651 (ii), 5597,5727 (iii).

Criminal Law Codification B. 32(Sir John Thomp-
son) on M. for 1°, 157 (i).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on M. to
conc., 1408 (i).

xiv
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Davies, Mr. L. H.-Continued.
Divorce, Thomas Bristow Relief B. 133 (Mr.

O'Brien) on M. for Coin., 2551 (ii).
Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4459 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. for 1°, 105 (i).
B. 146 (Sir John Thompson) in Com., 3244

(ii) ; on M. for 3°, 5578, 5586 (iii).
Esquimalt, Settlers' Grievances. on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4049 (ii).

Female Offenders in N.S. B. 143 (Sir John
Thorapson) in Com., 3596 (ii).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,
3157, 3163; on M. for 3°, 3239 (ii).

Fishermen's Safety (B. 114, 1°*) 1406 (i).
Fishery Bounty, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Tupper)

1098 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edqar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thompson) to M. for 2°, 776 (i).
B. 31 (Mr. Charlton) on Aint. (Sir John

Thompson) to M. for 2°, 1002 (i).
B. 145 (Sir John Thompson) in Coin., 3083.

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for
2°, 1005; in Coin., 1974 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers, &c., B. 115 (Mr. Tupper)
in Com., 3104 (ii).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,
1136 (i).

Halifax County Court Judges Salaries, on M.
for Ret., 2547 (ii).

High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)
in Amnt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 698 (i).

I. C. R., additional Property accommodation,
St. John (M. for Cor.*) 1578 (i).

Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Corn.
of Sup., 3799 (ii).

McCully, S. W., Dismissal(Ques.) 3613(ii).
B. 105 (Mr. Bowell) on M. for 20, 1257;

in Coin., 1261 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Coin. on Res.. 5494 (iii).
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,
- 972 (i).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Mein-

ber, on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4155
(ii).

- on prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 4464 (iii).
N. W. T. Act Ait. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.

for 20, 3922; in Com., 3928 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) unparliamentary Language,

4973 (iii).
Oyster Beds, Leases (Ques.) 3958, 5157 (ii).
Preventive Officer, Pownal Bay, Dismissal (Ques.)

4672 (iii).
Pictou Harbour Commissioners B. 150 (Mr. Tup-

per) in Com., q594, 3900 (ii).
P.E.I. Ry., Road-bed and Rails (M. for Ret.) 228.

Dismissals (remarks) 4000 (ii).
Priv. and Elec., 1st Rep. of Coin. (remarks) 800.

Davies, Mr. L. H.-Continued.
Priv. and Elec., Meetings of Coin. (remarks) 983.
-- Afternoon Sittings (M.) 1988 (i).

6th Rep. of Com. re Controverted Elec-
tions, on conc., 4827 (iii).

7th Rep. of Coni. (remarks) 5553 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Ait, 375 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Foster) to Aint., 1339 (i).

Provincial Govt's Property Transfer B. 11 (Sir
John Thompson) on M. for 2°, 3988 (ii); in
Coin., 5751 (iii).

Public Acets. Com., on M. to rescind Order of
Hse., 1926 (i).

Public Works. Dept., Papers (remarks) 395 (i).
PUBLIC WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on M. to conc.

in 7th Rep. of Coin. on Priv. and Elec., 5881;
(Amt.) 5919 ; neg. (Y. 83, N. 104) 6124 (iii).

Quebec, West, Vacancy, on Issue of Writ (re-
marks) 4084 (ii).

Ques. of Procedure, 4088 (ii).
St. John Ry. Station, additional Property(Ques.)

601, 739 (i).
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) on M. for

1°, 2666 ; in Com., 3600 (ii); on M. to conc. in
Ants., 4466 (iii).

Ships' Safety, Legislation respecting (remarks)
218 (i).

B. 44 (Mr. Tupper) in Com., 1088, (i).
Stanley, Str., Trips between Mainland and P. E.

I., on M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 164 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr.

Tupper) in Coin., 1095 (i).
Strike in Ottawa, &c., calling out Militia (re-

marks) 5555 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Civil Governient (Agriculture) 254; (Finance and
Treasury Board) 250; (High Commissioner) 446,
453; (Inland Revenue) 253; (Indian Affairs) 1550,
contingencies, 436; (Marine) contingencies,
441; (Public Works) 258, 262 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (P.E.I,) 5024,
conc., 5418 (iii). Rys. (I. C. R., &c.) 4058 (ii).
Post Office (Mail Service) 4707 (iii).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) conc., 4259; (P. E. I.,
salaries) conc., 4256 (iii).

Indians (N.B.) conc., 5421; (Ont., Que., &c.) conc.,
5414 (iii).

Justice, Administration of (Sullivan, H.on. W. W.,
salary) 1556 (i).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (Campbellton and Gaspé)
4700; (Liverpool or London and St. John or
Halifax) 4689; (P.E.I. and Mainland) 4701; (St.
John, Halifax and West Indies, &c.) oonc.,
5467, 5486 (ii).

Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3724; (Drill Pay) 3733 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Commercial Agencies) conc., 5429;

(Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) 5088 (iii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ottawa) 4470;

Dredging (repairs) 1642 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (Maintenance) 3513 (ii).
Railwayy.s-Capital: I. C. R. (Halifax, increased

accommodation) 3854, 3895; (St. John, addi-
tional accommodation) 3885 ; (St. Charles
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Davies, Mr. L. H.-Continued. Delisle, Mr. A.-Continned.

SUPPLY-Continued. Montreal Pilots, article in
Branch) 3884. P.E.L (Summerside station, re- M. for Coin. of Sup. (rein
moval) 3898 (ii), conc., 4278 (iii). North Shore Ry. Debentur

Steamboat Inspction conc., 4245 (iii). O. C.'s 1019 ().
Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act Amt. B, Pairing of Members (remar

138 (Sir John Thomepson) on Sen. Aints., 5080, Printing Paper Contracts (
5591 (iii). Quebec Graving Dock, Ma

Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15 Queen's Counsel, conferrin
(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2562; in Com., Revising Officers and late I
2577 (i). St. Lawrence River, Deepe

Trade Policy of the Govt. on Amt. (Mr. Desiar-
dins, L'Islet) on M. for Com. of Sup., 3358 (ii). Davidson, Mr. J. L, South

Tunnel between P. E. I. and Mainland (Ques.) SUPPLY

208 (i). Quaantin, 5342 (iii).

(M. for Cor. &e.) 127 7 (i). .. Qu Mr. N. F., Wcst Mas
- Sir Douglas Fox's ReQ. (Ques.) 4294 (iii). Adjnmt., St. Peter and

U. S. Fishing Vessels B. 10 (Mr. fipper) on M. Hect r Lfngevin 1412 (i)
for 3', 232 (S). American Catte slaughtere

Vays and Meass-The Tariff, on Aut. (Mr. 4537 (iii) (

Desardins, L'Islet) to Ait. (Sir Richard Cart- ____ on M. for Coin. of Si
20riht) 202) (i). Bancroft Tender re Kingst

West Indies Stearship Service (Ques.) 195 Mi). prop. Rs. (Mr. Anyot) i
Manifest of Cargoes (M. for Ret.*) 205 (i). of Sup., 4208 (i).
Subsidies (prop. R Ts.) in Ait. to M. for Bincing Twine, Fra, Ent1

Coin. of Sup., 4373; neg. (Y. 82, N. 107) Muloc/s) 1821 (i).
4427 (iii). Can. Teri. Act Ait.

Winnipeg and HudsonBay Ry. Co.'sB. 119, (Mr. Coi., 3297 (ii).
Dedei) on (rder for prop. Rs., 1255; in Commissions, Military Col
Coin., 2232 ( ri. (Ques. 3960 (ii.

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
British Columbia Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 56, 1°*)

334 (i).
Macleod Irrigation Co.'s incorp. (B. 52, 1°) 266.
N. W. T. Act Amnt. B. 126 (Mr. Dcwdncy) on M.

for 2°, 3921.; in Com., 3938 (ii).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dcwdney)

in Coi on Res., 3146 (ii).

Dawson, Mr. G. W., Addington.
Rideau Canal, Claims for Land Damages (Ques.)

3618 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canals-Iecome (Rideau) 5223 (iii).
Ini eî1Jra tion (salaries, &c.) 4249 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2485 (ii).

Delisle, Mr. A., Portneuf.
Beaudry, Lieut. -Col., Commission (Ques.) 1766(i).
Bernier, Capt. J. E., Reps. of L. Langevin re

(M. for copies*) 2935 (i).
Cacouna, Purchase of Timber for Wharf, (Ques.)

158 (i).
Infantry School, St. John's, Surgeon (Ques.)

3620 (ii).
Intoxicating Liquors Smuggled into Quebec,

Suits resulting (M. for Stmnt.*) 1062 (i).
Judges in Quebec, appointments (Ques.) 5076 (iii).
Langevin, Mr. Laforce, emplymnt. on Quebec

Harbour Works (Ques.) 1769 (i).

Montreal Herald, on
arks) 6144 (iii).
es, on M. for copies of

ks) 804 (i).
Ques.) 528 (i).
nagement (Ques.) 2149.
g Titles (Ques.) 3263.
Elections (Ques.) 207.
ning (Ques.) 207 (i).

Ontario.

iniboia.
St. Paul, on M. (Sir

d in Canada (remarks)

up. (remarks) 5209 (iii).
on Graving Dock, on
n Amt. to M. for Com.

ry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in

lege, Permanent Corps

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., on M. to
conc., 1408 (i).

Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-
marks) 4459 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 108, 1°) 1010 (i).
B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney) on M. for 1°, 3996

(ii) ; on M. for 2°, 5764 ; in Coin., 5770, 6227.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Aint.

(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2°, 783.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costigan)

in Coin., 4302 (iii).
Grant, J. J., case of, re Settlement (M. for Ret.)

3635 (ii).
Herchmer, Commissioner (Amt.) to M. on Order

Paper, 711 (i).
Comptroller's Rep. (Ques.) 1274 (i), 2669

(ii).
-- Enquiry into Conduct (prop. Res.) 2913;

wthdn., 2923 (ii).
High Commissioier, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amnt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 646 (i).
Homesteads (Second) N.W.T. (prop. Res.) 606 (i).
Immigration into N.W.T. (Ques.) 1269 (i).
Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Dewdney) in Coin.,

3591 (ii).
Indian Dept., Regina, Estimates (M. for Ret.*)

2935 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdncy) in

Coin., 4633 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Coin. on Res.,

5506 (iii).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Land Grants to Volunteers B. 159 (Sir Adolphe

Caron) in Com. on Res., 3108; on M. to conc.
in Res., 3582 (ii).

Macdonald, Sir John, decease of (remarks) 887 (i).
Man. and Assiniboia Grand Junction Ry. Co.'s

incorp (B. 129, 1°*) 1964 (i).
Mounted Police, N.W.T., Management (Ques.)

267 (i).
- - Newspaper aiticle on Reform (Ques.) 1269.
Nelson, B.C., Postmaster's salary (Ques.) 2518.
N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. (B. 112, 1°)

1102 (i).
-- B. 126 (Mr. Deu'dney) on M. for 2°, 3902

in Com., 3930 (ii), 4298 ; on Sen. Amts., 6228.
Privilege (Ques.) par. in Toronto Globe, 4241.
PUBLIC WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on Amt. (Mr.

McCarthy) to Amt. to M. to conc. in 7th Rep.
of Coin. on Priv. and Elec., 6160 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 110, 1°) 1062 (i) ; 2°m., 3307 (ii).
Regina and South-Western Ry., Pet. re (M.)

799 (i).
Second Homesteads in N.W.T. (prop. Res.)

wthdn., 3302 (ii).
Settlement of the N.W.T. (prop. Res.) wthdn.,

2913 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food, 5168.
Dom. Lands (salaries) 5183 (iii). Customs
(O'Meara, Mr., additional salary) 1718 ().

Government of N. W. T. (Library) 6277 (iii); (Trans-
lating Gazette) 1710 (i); (Well-boring Machines)
conc., 5424 (iii).

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5224 (iii).
Justice, A dministration of (Judges' salaries) 514 ().
Public Works-fncome: Buildings (N.W.T.) 4448;

conc., 5395,6250 (iii); (Printing Bureau) 6251 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Fabre, Mr.,salary,&c.) 5997; (Me di-

cine Hat Hospital) 6275; (Probibition Commis-
sion) 6276 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1701 (i).
Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for to Com.
of Sup., 3851 (ii).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3455 (ii).

Trade Combinations Prevention Act-Amt. B. 15
(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2568 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2719 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119
(Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res., 1386 (i).

Denison, Mr. F. C., C.M.G., West Toronto.
Adjmnt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1542 (i).

(M.) to adjn. Hse., neg. (Y. 50, N. 72)1579.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Aimt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 3°, 1960 (i).
Cavalry School in Toronto (Ques.) 222 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 in Com.,

5358 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thonpson) in Com., 3249 (ii).
2
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Denison, Mr. F. C.- Continued.
Empire Printing and Publishing Co.'s Act Amt.

(B. 28, 1°*) 156 (i).
Female Offenders in N. S. B. 143 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3596 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2', 781(i).
Imperial Postal Union, Two Cent Rate (Ques.)

131 (i).
Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s

(B. 60, 1°*) 387 (i).
Land Grants to Volunteers, in Com. on Res.,

3111 (ii).
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s

(B. 27, 1°*) 156 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, &c. (Census and Sta tistics) 3537 (ii).
,Jnsitce, Administration of (Judges' salaries) 520.
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

1561. Senate (salaries, &c.) 939 (i).
Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3727; (Care and Mainte-

nance, &c.) 3736; (Drill Instruction) 3730 (ii);
(Drill Pay, &c.) conc., 4281; (Kilted Battalion,
Toronto) 6183 (iii).

Penitentiaries (Man.) 6171 (iii).
Pensions (Mounted Police, &c., Rebellion, 1885)

3666 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont) conc., 5444 (iii).
Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirk-

patrick) 2930 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Dewdney) in Coin. on Res., 1381 (i).

Desjardins, Mr. A., Hochelaga.
Citizens Insurance Co.'s (B. 118, 1°) 1403 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. to adjn. Hse., 2372 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. of Con. (pre-

sented) 548, 1200 (ii).
2nd Rep. of Coin. (M.) to conc., 1407 (i).
3rd Rep. of Coin. (presented) 2289 (ii).
4th Rep. of Coin. (Ms.) to conc., 5941,

6286 (iii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron)

on Amt. (Sir John Thonpson) 6 m. h., to M.
for 2°, 309 (i).

Montreal Bridge Co.'s incorp. Act Amt. (B./121,
1°*) 1483 (i).

Pairing of Members (remarks) 805 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Buildings (Que.) 4352 (iii).
Ways and Means- The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartw°right) 2773 (ii).

Desjardins, Mr. L. G., L'Islet.

Quebec Ry. and Bridge Co.'s (B. 87, 1°) 548 (i).

Trade Policy of the Govt., on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Amnt.) 3309 ; agreed to (Y. 99, N. 77) 3425 (i).

Ways and Means--The Tariff on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1995 ; (Amnt. to Amt.)2020

(i); wthdn., 2668 (ii).



INDEX.

Dewdney, Hon. E., East Assiniboia.
Amber Deposits in N.W.T., Applicants (Ans.)

2518 (ii).
Baniff Springs Park and Reserve (Ans.) 3957 (ii).
B. C. Better Teris, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 4098 (ii).
Cockburn Islands, Location Tickets (Ans.) 1271 (i)
Dingian, Indian Inspector and Agent Allen

(Ans.) 1766 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Anit. (B. 165, 1°) 3995 (ii); on

M. for 20, 5762; in Com., 5770, 6226 (iii).
Fort du Coteau du Lac, Lease (Ans.) 605 (i).
Electoral Divisions, N.W.T., Re-arrangement

(Ans.) 221 (i).
Esquimalt, Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
4022 (ii).

Georgian Bay Islands, Timber Cut (Ans.) 603 (i).
Geological Maps, Counties of N.S. (Ans.) 1011 (i).

-- Survey, Eastern Townships (Ans.) 198 (i).
Grant, J. J., Case of re Settlement, on M. for

Ret., 3639 (ii).
Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res.

(Mr. Duvin) 612 (i).
Indian Act Amt. (B. 144, 1°) 2203 ; in Com.,

3591 (ii).
Indian Affairs, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 103 (i).

__ Management (remarks) on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 1505 (i).

Indian Agent Allen, Traffic in Liquor (Ans.)
1264 (i).

.- Charges against (Ans.) 1928 (i), 3265 (ii).
Jones, Charges against (Ans.) 4674 (iii).
North Bruce, List of Charges (Ans.) 1273
Sutton West (Ans.) 961 (i).
Wiarton (Ans.) 603 (i).

Indian Reservation Sea Bird Island, B.C. (Ans.)
709 (i).

-- No. 6, Timber Cut (Ans.) 111 (i).
Indians in Antigonish, Medical Services, &c.

(.Ans.) 225 (i).
Intoxicating Liquors, Sale to Indians (Ans.) 271.
Interior, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 103 (i).
Jockes & Delorimier, Messrs., Stone Contractors

(Ans.) 5077 (iii).
Keewatin, Str., Police Patrol Boat (Ans.) 4294.
Laidlow, Wm., Resignation, on M. for Ret.,

1050 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. (B. 169) Res. conc. in and

10* of B., 4307; M. for Coin., 4609; in Coin.,
4611 ; 20 m. 5434 (iii).

(B. 173) in Coin. on: Res., 5487, 5593; 1°*
of B., 5727 ; 2° m., 6130 (iii).

Legal Services, Payments by Govt. (Ans.) 2907.
Liquor Sales to Indians in Bruce Co. (Ans.)

530 (i).
Man. School Act, Papers (remarks) 807 (i).

School Lands, Sale (Ans.) 1766 (i).
Mennonite Reserve, Man. (Ans.) 198 (i).
Mounted Police, Newspaper article on Refori

(Ans.) 1270 (i).

Dewdney, Hon. E.--Continued.
N.W. T. Act Amt. (B. 126, 1°) 1760 (i) ; 2e m.,

3902; in Coin., 3931 (ii), 4298; on Sen.
Amts., 6228 (iii).

Representation Act Aint. (B. 178, 1°)6307;
2° m., 6325 (iii).

Ordnance Lands, Leases, Montreal (Ans.) 5409.
Papashase Indian Reserve, on M. for adjnmt.

(remarks) 1404 (i).
Paspasckase Indian Reserve (Axns.) 3265 (ii).
Petroleum at Crow's Nest Pass (Ans.) 6285 (iii).
Quebec Skating Club, Transfer of Land (prop.

Res.) 981 (i) ; in Coin., 3584 (ii).
Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 68 (prop.

Res.) 1200 (i) ; in Coin. ou Res., 3138 (ii).
Rideau Canal Reserve Lots (Ans.) 4296, 5408 (iii).
Settlers on Ry. Reserve, Vancouver, on M. for

Ret., 1051 (i).
Shawanakiskic's Indian Reserve (Ans.) 269 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government (Indian Affairs) 249,1547, con-
tingencies, 435 (i); (Geological Survey) 410;
(Interior) 248 (i), 6169 (iii); contingencies,
434 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customns (Chinese Immi-
gration) 5058. Dom. Lands (salaries) 5180;
conc., 5435. Minor Revenues (Ordnance Lands)
5171. Public Works (Telegraphs, N. W. T.)
4668 (iii).

Geologicel Survey, 4725; cone., 5411 (iii).
Government of N. W. T. (Elections) 5066; (Library)

6276 (iii); (Schools)1711; (TranslatingGazette)1710
(i) ; (Well-boring Machines) conc., 5425 (iii).

Indians (B.C.) 4801; (Caughnawaga School Teacher)
6273 (iii); (Green, T. D., salary) 1552; (Man. and
N.W.T.) 4736, 4812; (N.B.) 4732, 5059, conc.,
5419 (iii) ; (N.S., Medical Services) 1696 (i), (sal-
aries) 4730, 6294 (iii); (Ont., Que., &c.) 1694 (i),
4727, conc., .5412 (iii); (N.W.T., late Mr.
Payne) 1695; (Treaties) 1695 (), conc., 5415;
(P.E.I.) 4735- (iii).

Miscellaneous (Banff Hot Springs) 5109 (iii) ; (Du-
fresne, J. I., D.L.S.) 1706 (i); (Govt. of Keewa-
tin) 5084; (Lunatics, support of) 1709 (i), 5085;
(Mounted Police, compensation) 5086 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1697 hi) 4817, 6274, 5415, conc.,
5415 (iii).

Open Account (Seed Grain) 1729 (i).
Pensions (Harpur, G. H.) 1572 (i).
Public Worke-Inconme: Buildings (B.C.) 6251;

(N.W.T.) conc., 5391, 6249 (iii) ; (Regina School)
1687 (i).

Unprovided Items, 1730 (i).
Temperance Colonization Society (Ans.) 606 (i).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 3438 (ii).

Walrond Ranche and Settlers, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 6158 (iii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(prop. Res.) 549 ; Order for Com. on Res.

(read) 1253; in Com. on Res., 1347, 1398; Res.

conc. in and 1°* of B., 1414 ; 20 m., 1994 (i);

in Coin., 2205, 2236, 2249 (ii).

xviii
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Devlin, Mr. 0. R., Ottawa County.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Foster) 3967, 3983 (il).
Bright, J. B., empl'ymnt. by Govt. (Ques.) 3263.
Commercial Treaty, England and France (Ques.)

3950 (i).
Experimental Farm, Distribution of Bulletins

(M. for Ret.*) 1579 (i).
Gatineau Point Wharf, Expenditure (Ques.)

604 (i).
Genest, S., Cosgrove, J., and Leduc, C., Resig-

nations, &c. (M. for Cor.) 145 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn.

Hse., 1174 (i).
Hull Post Office, Tower Clock (Ques.) 222 (i).
Le Liévre and Ottawa Rivers, Dredging, &c.

(Ques.) 2522 (ii).
Man. School Acts (M. for Ret.) 116 (i).

Papers (enquiry) 807 (i).
Separate Schools, Papers (Ques.) 741 (i).

North Nation River Wharf, Construction(Ques.)
222 (i).

Ottawa Co. Postal Service (M. for Ret.) 229 (i).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., 1981;

on M. to adjn. Hse., 1986 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr. Tay-

lor) to Ant. to prop. Res., 383 (i).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret.,

1948 (i).
Stratford Boys' Home, Govtl. Control (Ques.)

604 (i).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Dairying Industry) 3575 (ii); (Ex-
perimental Farm) 1567 (i).

Civil Government (High Commissioner) contingen-
cies, 491; (Indian Affairs) contingencies, 439;
Post Office) contingencies, 440; (Public Works)
397 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (O'Meara, Mr.,
additional salary) 1717 (i).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) conc., 4276 (iii).
Justice, Administration of(Judges'salaries)514 (i).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists

Revision) 948 (i).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 912 (i).
Public Work-Income : Buildings (Hull P. O.)

1685 (il); (Man.) 4437. Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 4571 (iii).

Superannvation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)
3682 (ii).

Ways and Means- The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2763 (ii).

par. in La Patrie (remarks) 2965 (ii).

Dickey, Mr. A. R., Cumberland.
Can. Temp. Act Aint. B. 34 (Mr. Plint) in

Com., 3295 (il).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97 (Mr.

Foster) in Com. on Res., 563 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 5357, 5380, 5603, 5727,
5739 (iii).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)
in Com., 3098 (ii).

Dickey, Mr. A. R.-Continued.
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Com.,

1920 (i).
High Comnissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 690 (i).
I. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3807 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Coin., 4632 (iii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Mem-

ber, on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4153.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRAcTS, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. to conc. in 7th Rep. of
Com. on Priv. and Elec., 5919 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Rys. (I.C.R., &c.) 4068 (il).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) cone., 4283 (iii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bagot.
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4953.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thompson) 6 m.h., to M. for 2°, 788.
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Ait. to M. for Com. of Sup., 876 (i).

Dyer, Mr. E. A., Brome.
Newport Harbour Improvements, on M. (Mr.

Foster) for Con. of Sup. (remarks) 6196 (iii).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 804 (i).

Earle, Mr. T., Victoria, B. C.
Victoria. and North American Ry. Co.'s Ferry

(B. 62, 1°*) 387 (i).

Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.
Adjnmt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1411 (i).
Administration of Justice B. 14 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 1092 (i).
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 1421 (i).
Admiral, Str., Services and Ownership (M. for

Rets.) 2157 (ii).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B. 113, on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1103; in Coi., 1297 (i).
Allisonville Postmaster, Charges against (Ques.)

2152 (ii).
Berne Copyright Convention (Ques.) 1264 (i). •

C. P. R., Section " B," Charges against P. M. G.,
on Amit. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5989 (iii).

Copyright Act, 1889 (Ques.) 335 (i).
--- Amt. B. 141 (Sir John Thompson) on M.
for 1°, 2144 (i).

--- Imp. Legislation (Ques.) 4674 (iii).

Laws of Canada (M. for Cor.) 726 (i).
Legislation respecting, on M. for Com.

of Sup. (remarks) 5014 (iii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Con., on M. to

conc., 1409 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) on M. for 20, 994 (i).
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Edgar, Mr. J. D.--Continued.
Dom. Elections Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

son) in Com., 5198 (iii).
Esquinmalt Graving Dock, Lengthening

530 (i).
Fishery Laws, Enforcement, on M. for

Sup. (reinarks), 1525 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 4, 1°) 105; 2 v

795 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adj

1145 (i).
Indian Lands Provincial Settlement B.

John Thompson) in Coin., 1087 (1).
Lily, H. M. S., Rescue of Crew (M. for

&c.) 1059 (i).
Priv. and Elec., lst Rep. of Coin. (ri

800 (i).
Provincial Accounts Settlement B. 99 (S

Thompson) on M. for 2° and in Com., 1,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS, On An

Mc Carthy) to Amt. to M. to conc. in 7
of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 6100 (iii).

Papers, &c. (enquiry) 219, 393.
--- on Ques. of Priv. (M.) to ref. Ch:

Com. on Priv. and Elec., 155 (i).
Revising Officers' Instructionsre Revision

5078 (iii).
Ships' Safety B. 44 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. .B.

Tupper) in Com., 1093 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government (Public Works) 255, 261
Penitentiaries (B.C.) 926 ().

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on An
Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Bichar
wright) 2031 (i).

Thomp-

(Ques.)

Com. of

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Member's Vote challenged, 3780 (ii).
Pairing of Members, on M. for adjmnt., 3823 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6175; (Haras Co.)
6180 (iii).

Collection of Revenues: Public Works (Slide and
Boom Dues) 4663 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2813 (ii).

Fairbairn, Mr. C., South Victoria.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1799 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 3°, 5577 (iii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bo2ell) on

M. for 1°, 6144 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Public Works--Income: Blarbours and Rivers
(Generally) 4601 (iii).

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonaventure.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co. 's B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on M. for Com., 1764 (i).
Bonaventure Pier, Construction (Ques.) 335 (i).

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B.-Continued.
Fisheries Act Aint. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin.,

3185 (ii).
Fishing Licenses, Restigouche Rivcr (M. for Ret.)

3283 (ii).
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost of Construction (M.

for Ret.) 966 (i).
Salmon Net-Fishing, Licenses (Ques.) 2152 (ii).

Restigouche River (Ques.) 1268 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Brampton Postiaster, Vacancy (Ques.) 3259 (ii).
Cattle on European Steamers (Ques.) 603 (i),
Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) on M.

for 1°, 3135 ; in Com., 3993 (ii).
(remarks), 957 (i).

SUPPLY :
Qua rantine, 5337 (iii).

Ferguson, Mr. C. F., Leeds and Grenville.
Adjmnt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1411 (i).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1805 (i).
Pembroke Lumber Co.'s incorp. (B. 26, 1°) 15L
SUPPLY :

Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-
gencies, 457 ().

Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)
6282. (iii).

Ferguson, Mr. J., South Renfreir.
Kingston and Pontiac Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 89,

1°*) 548 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.
Adjuint., Queen's Birthday (Ques.) 157 (i).
Blizzard, Schooner, Rescue of Crew (M. for Cor )

735 (i).
Can. Temp. Act Amt. (B. 34, 1°) 193 (i) ; 2° n.,

3288; in Coin., 3293 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Ait. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Coin., 3650 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin.,

3186 (ii).
Fishery Bounty Cheques, Cost, &c., re (M. for

Ret.) 180 (i).
(Ques.) 129 (i).
Claims, &c. (M. for Stnint.) 537 (i).
Payments (M. for Stmnt.) 211 (i).
Inspector, Dist. No. 3, Resignation (Ques.)

130 (i).
Foreshores of Dom., Ownership (M. for Cor.) 178.
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier

in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 867 (i).
Indian Agent Chisholm, Charges against, on M.

for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6147 (iii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member

(prop. Res.) 4462; (M.) to ref. to Sel. Com.,
4533 (iii).

on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M. to
conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5687 (iii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dccdney) in Coin.,
3934 (ii).
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Flint, Mr. T. B.-Continued
Pictou Harbour Commissioners B. 150 (Mr.

Tupper) in Com., 3595 (ii).
P.0. Building Strathroy, Tenders (M. for copies*)

2935 (ii).
Privilege(Ques. of) on Division, June 22, 1484(i).

East Northumberland, Charges against
Member (prop. Res.) 4462 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Amt., 1326 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Jamieson) 336 (i).
Returning Officer, Victoria, N.S. (M. for Cor.*)

2935 (ii).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret., 1946,

2189 (i).
Seiofreid, Schr., Reward to Captain (Ques.)224 (i).
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

3601 (ii).
Stoney Island Breakwater (Ques.) 5408 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Governnent (Higlh Commissioner) contingen-
cies 460: (Indian Affairs) contingencies, 438 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food, 5168,
Customs (Que.)5040. Excise (salaries, &c.) 5127;
(Methylated Spirits) 5138. Post Office (Mail
Service) 4717 ; (salaries, &c.) 4722 (iii). Rys.
(I.C.R., &c.) 4064 (ii). Weights, Measures, &c.,
5163 (iii).

Government of N, W. T., 5067 (iii).
Indians (N.B.) 4733; (N.S.) 6273; (P.E.I.) 4735 (iii);

(T. D. Green, salary) 1552 (i).
Legivlation: House ofCommons (Voters'Lists, Re-

vision) 947 (i).
Lighthouse and Coa8t Service (Maintenance) 3512
Mail Subsidies, &c. (St. John and Halifax and

West Indies, &c.) conc., 5479 (ii).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) cone., 4285; (Monuments,

Battlefields of Can.) 4277 (iii); (Permanent
Forces, Pay, &c.) 3737 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Printing Bureau Plant) 1706 (i),
5346 (iii).

Mounted Police, 4824 (iii).
Public Works-Incomîe: Buildings (B.C.) 4451 (ii);

(Miscellaneous) 4662; (N. W. T.) cone., 5389 ;
(Ont.) 4371; (Ottawa) 4475. Harbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 4532, 6254 (iii).

Railvays-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1659 (i). I. C. R. (Halifax, increased
accommodation) 3875 (ii).

Walrond Ranche and Settlers, on M. for Coin. of
Sup. (remarks) 6148 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2626 (ii).
West Indies Steamship Subsidies, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) in Amt. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 4405 (iii.)

Jorbes, Mr. F. G., Queen's, N.S.
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 721 (i).
Cement Purchases by Govt. (Ques.) 4674 (iii).
Cornwallis Valley Ry. Co., Subsidy (Ques.) 2153.
Dorchester Penitentiary, Supplies (Ques.) 1928(i).
Fishing Bounties paid in Queen's, N.S. (M. for

Ret.) 734 (i).
on M. for Stmnt.. 211 (i).

Forbes, Mr. F. G.-Continued.
Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co., on M. for

Cor., 2538 (ii).
Liverpool and Annapolis Ry. Co., Subsidy

(Ques.) 143, 601 (i).
Liverpool Postal Accommodation (Ques.) 1768 (i).
Pairing of Members, on M. for adjnmt., 3825 (ii).
Plate presented to Min. of Public Works, Duty

paid (Ques.) 2912 (ii).
Quebec Colonization Lottery (Ques.) 2154 (ii).

Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret.,

1950 (i).
Smith & Ripley and Hon. J. A. Chapleau (Ques.)

5403 (iii).
SUPPLY.

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) conc., 4266 (iii).
Innigration (salaries, &c.) 5283 (iii).
Indians (N.B.) 5063 (iii).
Mail Subsidies, &c. (Liverpool, &c. or St. John,

&c.) 4688 (iii).
Public Works-Income : Buildings (N.S.) 4326;

(Ont.) 4364 (iii). Dredging (New Plant) 1691 (i).
Harbours and Rivers (Generally) 4594 (ii).

Railwais-Capital: I. C. R. (Balifax, increased
accommodation) 3864 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2884 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) in Coi. on Res., 1384 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., King's, N.B.
Address, on The, 56 (i).
Adjnnt. St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin 1410 (i).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B. (M.) 1103 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service, on M. for Cor., 126 (i).
Auditor Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 103 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., Subsidies (Ans.) 5075 (iii).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty provision B. 168 (prop.

Res.) 3427, 3961 ; in Com., 3963, 3983 (ii); Res.

conc. in and 1°* of B., 4300 (iii).

Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1828 (i).
BUDGET, THE (remarks) 738, 953, 959 (i).

(Annual Stmnt.) 1200 (i).

Cape Breton Ry., Station Masters' Duties (Ans.)

4677 (iii).
Carleton Branch Ry: Sale B. 158 (prop. Res.)

1992 (i); Res. conc. in and 1° of B., 3579 (ii).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 550 (i).

Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4845.

Cement Purchases by Govt. (Ans.) 4675 (iii).
Civil Service Employés, Payments (Ans.) 2906.
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97 (prop.

Res.) 441, 550; M. for Com. on Res., 550; Res.
conc. in and 1°* of B., 636 (i).

Commercial Treaty, England and France (Ans.)
3951 (ii), 4670 (iii).

Consolidated Rev. and Audit Act Amt. (B. 137,
1°*) 1989; in Com., 3236 (ii).

Corn Meal, Abolition of Duty (Ans.) 143 (i).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Customs Act Amt. (B. 156, 1°) 3254 (ii); 2° m.,

4829; M. for Com. on Res., 5139 (iii).
Debates, Official, on M. to conc. in 2nd Rep. of

Com., 1407 (i).
Deptl. Files, Destruction (Ans.) 4157 (ii).

Pay Sheets (Ans.) 2520 (ii).
Elliott, G. M., Appinut. as Gas Inspector (Ans.)

5076 (iii).
ESTIMATES, THE (remarks) 214 (i).

(presented) 227 (i).
Suppl., 1891 (presented) 799 (i).
Suppl., 1892 (presented) 5589 (iii).
further Suppl., 1892 (presented) 6289 (iii).

Fenelon Falls Lockmaster (Ans.) 4672 (iii).
- Lockmaster's Office (Ans.) 4673 (iii).
Gov. Gen's. Warrants (presented) 103 (i).
---- in Coin. of Sup., 1545 (i).

-- on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) in
Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4542 (iii).

Govt. Policy, on adjnmt. (remarks) 1101 (i).
Heney, John, Payment of Canal Tolls (Ans.)

4676 (iii).
High Commissioner, Suins Paid (Ans.) 224 (i).
-- Fiscal Year 1890 (Ans.) 176 (i).
Indemnity to Senators and Members (M.) 6290.
Iron Bounties, on enquiry for Ret., 2580, 2668.
Maple Sugar, Bounty for Production (Ans.) 1576.
Montreal Custons, defaulting Clerks (Ans.)4675.
Murray Canal, Officials enployed (Ans.) 4675.
Mercantile Agencies, Legislation Regulating

(Ans.) 144 (i).
Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(reiarks) 6194 (iii).
Newspaper paragraphs, personal explanation ob-

jected to, 3427 (ii).
North Shore Ry. Debentures (prop. Res.) 3577.
Order (Ques. of) in Coi. of Sup., 4658 (iii).

Superannuation, in Coi. of Sup., 8671(ii).
Unparliaientary Expressions, 1341 (i).

Pictou Bank Winding-up B. 76 (Mr. McDougald,
Pictou) on M. for 2°, 548 (i).

Porter, David, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks)
6231 (iii).

P. O. Savings Banks, Interest (Ans.) 1577 (i).
Preventive Officer, Pownal Bay, Dismissal (Ans.)

4672 (iii).
Private Bills Reps., Extension of Time (M.) 3738.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (Ant.) to

Aint., 1313; agreed to (Y. 107, N. 88) 1344 (i).
Mr. Scriver's Speech (remarks) 2204.

- on adjnmt. (renarks) 545 (1).
Public Acets. Coin., Meetings, in Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 1713 (i).
on M. to refer Acets. of Bourcier, 3948 (ii).
Sittings of Coin., on M., 5014 (iii).

Public Accounts (presented) 103 (i).
Public Debt, Sinking Fund (Ans.) 2152 (ii).
Quebec Central Ry. Co.'s Subsidy (Ans.) 4675.
Quebee Harbour Commissioner's, Interest Acet.

(Ans.) 270 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Reciprocity, Canada and Spain (Ans.) 3619 (ii).
Rideau Canal, Tolls Collected (Ans.) 4676 (iii).

Tolls Refunded (Ans.) 4676 (iii).
Robitaille, C. N., Payment to (Ans.) 4673 (iii).
Subsidies (Ry.) to Provinces (Ans.) 603 (i).
Supplies for Public Service, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 4101 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Agrieulture (Dairy Industry) 6174 (iii).
Art, &e. (Census) 1569 (i); (Census and Statistics>

3533 (ii); (Health Statisties) 6173 (iii); (Sel-
don's Claim) 1569 (i).

Canats--Income (Miscellaneous) 1667 (i).
Chargesof Managenent (Dom. Notes)1754; (Print-

ing, Advertising, &c.) 1756; (Public Debt, Com-
missions) 1749: (Savings Banks) 1748 (i).

Civil Governnent (Agriculture) 254: (Auditor
Gen.'sOffice) 1545 (i),6167 (iii); (Customs) 254;
(Finance and Treasury Board) 250; (Fisheries)
255; (Geological Survey) 410:; (Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s
Office)240, contingencies, 433; (High Commis-
sioner) 411, 1732 (i), 6167 (iii), contingencies,442,
451; (Indian Affairs) 249,1548, contingencies, 438;
(Inland Revenue) 253; (Interior) 247; (Justice)
241; (Marine) 255; (Post Office) 254; (Printing
and Stationery) 243, contingencies, 442, 484;
(Privy Council Office) 241, contingencies, 433,
1556 (i), 6168 (iii); (Publie Works) 397; (Sec. of
State) 242 (i), 6167 (iii).

Collection of Revenues: Excise,1724(i). Rys. (..
R.) 3853 (ii), conc.,1758 (i). Publie Work (Agency,
B.C.) 4669. Harbours, &c. (Repairs) 4665. Land
and Cable Telegraphs, 4668. Slide and Boom
Dues, 4663. Telegraphs (B.C.) 4669; (N.W.T.)
4668; (P.E.I. and Mainland) 4668 (iii). Weights
and Measures, 1725 (i).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) conc., 4274 (iii).
Leridlation : House of Commons (Debates) 943;

(Voters' Lists) 1560, 1734. Library (salaries)
945. Senate (salaries, &c.) 930 (i).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (Campbellton and Gaspé) 4700,
5349; (Canso, Arichat, &c.) 4702; (Grand Manan,
N.B. and Mainland) 4678; (Liverpool or London
and St. John or Halifax) 4679; (Magdalen Is-
lands) 4678 ; (San Francisco and Victoria) 4703:
(St. John and Halifax and West Indies, &c.)
conc., 5458 (iii).

Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3727 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Can. Temp. Act) 5086, conc., 5426;

(C.A.R., Hon. Thos. White's Funeral) 6276;
(Chief Justice Palmer. allowance) 6276; (Com-
mercial Agencies) 5108, conc., 5428 ; (Fabre, Mr.,
salary, &c.) 5086, 5103; (Historical, &c., Map of
Can.) 6261; (Old Records) 5084,512; (Prohibition
Commission) 6276; (Returns, preparation) 5107:
(Royal Society's Proceedings) 5123; (Strong, W.
O., Gratuity to Widow) 6264; (Govt. of Keewatin)
5084 (iii); (Gliddon, Wm., payment) 1706 (i).
Penitentiaries (B.C.) 926 (i).
Public Works-Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Kingston Graving Dock) 1678 (i). (Cape Tormen-
tine)4522. Incone: Buildings (B.C.) 4451, 6251;
(Man.)4429,5348 ; (N.W.T.)4441,6248 ; (N.S.) 4314;
(Ont.) 4331, 4362, 6239 ; (Ottawa) 4470, 4474, 4522,
4663, cone., 5401; (P. E. I.) cjnc.,6305; (Printing
Bureau) 6253: (Que.) 4332, 6201, 6210, cone., 5385;
(Repairs, &c.)4469. Dredging (B.C.) 4649: (Man.)
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Foster, Hon G. E.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

4647; (Ont. and Que.) 4646; (New Plant) 4602;

(Repairs) 1640. Experimental Farms, &c., 4653.
Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4593; (Generally)
4595, conc.,5402; (Man.) 4591; (N.S.) 4530; (Ont.)
4559, 5265, conc., 5438; (P.E.I.) 4532; (Que.) 4552 ;
(Miscellaneous) 4657. Roads and Bridges (Ont.)
4607; Slides and Booms, 4650, 6261. Surveys, &c.,
4662 (iii).

Quarantine, conc., 6304 (iii).
Railwayg-Capital: C.P.R. (construction) conc.,

4278 (iii) ; (remarks) 1651 (i).
Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)

3672,3695 (ii).
Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)

6280 (iii).
Unprovided Items, 1745 ().

Supply (B. 127) 1°, 2* and 3°*, 1853 (i).

(B. 167, 1°*) 4297 (iii).
-- (B. 177) Res. in Com., 1°*, 2°* and 3°*,

6307 (iii).

Tay Canal, Basin at Perth, Contract (Ans.)

4672 (iii).
Telegrams, in Con. of Sup., 500 (i).

Trade Policy of the Govt., on Amt. (Mr. Desjar-

dins, L'Islet)- to M. for Com. of Sup., 3376 (ii).

Trade Relations with Empire, Mess. from Sen.

(M.) 6216 (iii).
Foreign Countries, Address from Sen. M.

to conc., 6309 (iii).
-- U. S., Papers (remarks) 2289 (ii).
-- West Indies (remarks) 4608 (iii).

Treaty, Commercial, England and France (Ans.)

3951 (ii), 4670 (iii).
Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

1647 (i).
- (Ans.) 208, 227 (i).

--- Sir Douglas Fox's Rep. (Ans.) 4294 (iii).

U. S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Cuim. of Sup.

(remarks) 4011 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.

Desjardins, L'Islet) to Aint. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 2021 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb., 2065 (i).

-- M. to conc. in Res., 1434 (i) ; 3201, 3232.

in Com. on Res., 1252, 1853 (i) ; 4001 (ii);

4297, 6307 (iii).

(prop. Res.) for Com., 102 (i).
West Indies Steamship Service (Ans.) 195 (i).

Subsidies, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4394.

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) on Order for Com. on Res.,
1254 (i) ; in Com., 2229 ; M. to conc. in Amts.,
2290 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., (uysborough.
Adjnmt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1539 (i).

Albion Mines Savings Bank B. 113 (Mr. Me

Dougald, Pictou) in Com., 1297 (i).

Breakwaters in Guysborough County (Ques.) 1012.

Cape Breton and N.S. Ry. accommodation (M.
for Cor.) 177 (i).

xxiii

Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97 (Mr.

Foster) in Com. on Res., 560 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. for 1°, 2369 (ii) ; in Com.,

5744 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) on M. for 2°, 998 (i).
East River, Deepening (Ques.) 1011 (i).

Female Offenders in N.S. B. 143 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 3599 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coi.,

3171 (ii).
Fishery Laws, Fines for Violating, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 189 (i).
-- Overseer,Guysborough, Salary(Ques.)5403.
Fishing Bounty paid in Guyborough Co. (M. for

Ret.*) 232 (i).
Geological Maps, Counties of N.S. (Ques.) 1011.

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1159 (i).
Guysborough Customs Collector, Superannuation

(Ques.) 2520 (ii).
Halifax City Market Property (Ques.) 1770 (i).

County Court, Judges' Salary (M. for Cor.).
2547 (ii).

High Commissioner, in prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 838 (i).

Indians in Antigonish, &c., Medical Services

(Ques.) 224 (i).
Guysborough, &c., Supplies (M. for List*)

232 (i).
Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co., on M. for Cor.,

2536 (ii).
- County Rys., Subsidies (Ques.) 2911 (ii).

I. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) to M.

for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3811 (ii).

Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. Tupper) in Coin., 1072 (i).

McLeod, Mr., of Port Mulgrave (remarks) 2289.
Mermerly, Barque, Rescue of Crew (M. for Cor.)

712 (i).
Munroe, Hugh, Claim for Damages (M. for Ret.)

2546 (i).
Oxford and Pictou Mail Service (Ques.) 1768 (i).
Pictou Harbour Commissioners B. 150 (Mr. Tup-

per) in Com., 3594 (ii).

P. E. I. Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2167 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Jamieson) 277 ; on adjnmt. (remarks) 545,

1343 (i).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret., 1952.

Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

3602 (ii).
Short Line Ry., New Route (Ques.) 3266 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, &c. (Census and Statisties) 3548 (ii).
Agriculture (Two-rowed Barley) 1564 (i).
Civil Goverinent (Public Works) 265 ().
Collection of Revenne8: Adulteration of Food,

5166. Customs(Chinese Immigration) 5066 (iii);
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
SUPPLY--Continued.

(Douglas, Mr., additional salary) 1724 (i); (Ont.)
5049.D om. Lands (salaries) 5181 (iii). Rys.(I.C.R.)
1737 (i), 4062 (ii). Post Office (Mail Service)
4715 (iii).

Pisheries (N.S., salaries) cone., 4245 (iii).
Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5229 (iii).
Indians (N.B.) 5061; (N.S.) 4729 (iii).
Justice, Administration o.f (Exchequer Court)

508; (L. A. Audette) 1557 ().
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

949, 1560, 1735.
Mail Subsidies, &:c. (Canso, Arichat, &c.) 4702;

(San Francisco and Victoria) 4704 (iii).
Milia (Armouries, &c.) 3721 ; (Clothing, &c.)

3711 (ii).
Miscellaneouq (Banff Hot Springs) 5116 ; (Fabre,

Mr., salary, &c.) 5089 (iii).
Railncays.-Capital: Cape Breton (Train Ferry)

5898. L C.R. (Halifax, increased accommodation)
3862; (NeWGlasgow, increased accommodation)
3882 (ii).

Puili'c Works-Icomne Buildings (B.C.) 4451
(Que.) 4335. Harbours and Rivers (N.S.) 4530.

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to
M. for Coni. of Sup., 3756 (ii).

Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15
(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2573 (ii).

U. S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 4014 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard (arttright) 2842 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119
(Mr. Decdney) in Com. on Res., 1390 (i).

Fréchette, Mr. L. J. Côté (alias), Megantic.
Geological Survey, Eastern Townships (Ques.)

198 (i).
Pairing of Members (renarks) 745 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell)

on M. to conc. in Res., 6142 (iii).
Voters' Lists, Extension of Time for Revision

(Ques.) 2908 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwrifght) 3070 (ii).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T., Quebec Count.
Admiralty Courts, Colonial (Ques.) 5777 (iii).
Bridge at Quebec, Construction (Ques.) 2912 (ii).
C. P. R., North Shore Ry. Bonds (Ques.) 2521.
Criminal Law B., Fees re Drafting (Ques.) 3260.
Divisions, Menbers' Vtes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4462 (iii).
I. C. R., Accident at St. Joseph de Lévis (Ques.)

2145 (ii).
Landslide at Quebec, O. C.'s, &c. (M. for copies)

3621 (ii).
North Shore Ry. Debentures (Ques.) 527 (i).

on M. for copies of 0. C.'s, &c., 1018 (i).
Quebec and Lake St. John Ry., Subsidy (Ques.)

2145 (ii).
Sick and Distressed Mariners, 2145 (ii).
Sillery Seigniory and Huron Indians of Lorette

(Ques.) 604 (i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'Assomption.
Hurteau, Mr. Hilaire, employment by Gvot.

(Ques.) 529 (i).
Inland Revenue Regulations re Tobacco (Ques.)

194 (i)
German, Mr. W. M., Welland

Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Aunyot) in Aint. to M. for
Con. of Sup., 4205 (ii).

Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 70,
1°*) 387 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 in
Com., 5372, 5737 (ii).

Crystal Beach and Point Abino Custons Officers
(M. for Cor.*) 1579 (i).

Fort Erie and Buffalo Ferry (Ques.) 1768 (i).
Homesteads (Second) N. W. T., on prop. Res.

(Mr. Davin) 628 (i).
Johnston, Samuel, Dismissal as Preventive

Officer (M. for Ret.*) 2935 (ii).
Kingston P. O., Rep. of Posjmaster (M. for

copies) 2545 (ii).
Lundy's Lane Battle, Monument (Ques.)3618 (ii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Mem-

ber, on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, .Huron) to M. to
conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5664 (iii).

Postmasters' Salaries, Niagara Falls, &c. (Ques.)
1275, 1767 (i).

Retunis (enquiry) 1991 (i), 2581 (ii).
Toronto Harbour Works, Contractors, &c. (Ques.)

2518 (ii).
Welland Canal, Extra Employés (M. for Cor.,

&c.) 229 (i).
Rets. (enquiry) 3200 (ii).

Whirlpool Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 58, 1°*)334 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara.
Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Amyot) in Amt. to M. for
Com. of Sup., 4196 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Empire, 3200 (ii).
St. Catharines and Merriton Bridge Co.'s incorp.

(B. 88, 1°*) 548 (i).
SUPPLY :

Canals-Capital (Carillon) 4150 (ii); (Sault Ste.
Marie) 5211 (iii) ; (St. Lawrence River and
Canals) 4112 (ii). income: (Carillon and Gren-
ville) 5222 (iii).

Public Works- Capital: Kingston Graving Dock,
1670 (i). Incone: Buildings (Ottawa) 4497 (iii).

Quarantine, 5337 (iii).
Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to

M. for Com. of Sup., 3750 (ii).
Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwaright) in Ant. to M. for Com. of
Sup., 3844 (ii).

Welland Canal, Surplus Water (M. for Ret.)
963 (i).

Turning Basin (Ques.) 270 (i).
Gillies, ,Mr. J. A., Richmond, N.S.

Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomap-
son) in Com., 1422 (i).
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Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Continued.
Fisheries Protection Service, Cape Breton (Ques.)

527 (i).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 842 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (M.) to adjn. Deb.,

agreed to (Y. 98, N. 90) 385 (i).

Gillmor, Mr. A H., Charlotte.
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 723 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Com. on Res. (Mr.

Poster) 3973 (ii).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1801 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97

(Mr. Foster) in Com. on Res., 566 (i).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin..

3174 (ii).
I. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Com. of Sup). (remarks) 3813 (ii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2561 (ii).
Sault Ste. Marie Wharf, Purchase of Property

(Ques.) 1268 (i).
SUPPLY .

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) conc., 4270 (iii).
Indians (N.B.) 5063 (iii).
Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5265 (iii).

Weldford P. O., Conduct of Business (Ques.)
2151 (i).

Girouard, Mr. D., Jacques Cartier.
C. P. R., Section "B," Charges against P. M. G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5984 (iii).

Northumberland, East, Charges against Member
(M.) to Print Evidence, 4835 (iii).

Priv. and Elec., lst Rep. of Com. (presented) 799.
Afternoon Sittings (M.) 197, 1987 (i).

-- 2nd Rep. of Com. conc. in, 2360 (ii).
6th Rep. of Com. reControverted Elections

(M.) to conc., 4825 (iii).
7th Rep. of Com. (presented) 5553 (iii).
4th Rep. of Corn. re Thomas McGreevy,

&c. (presented) 3738 (ii).
PUBLIc WORKs DEPT., CONTRAcTS (M.) to conc. in

7th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 5778;
agreed to (Y. 101, N. 86) 6126 (iii).

Papers (remarks) 988 (i).
Quebec, West, Rep. of sub-Corn. on Priv. and

Elec., (presented) 4747 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (Que.) 4334 (ii).
Justice-Adniistration of (Judges' salaries) 515.

Godbout, Mr. J,, Beauce.
Maple Sugar, Bounty for Production (Ques.)

1576 (i).
Quebec Central Ry. Co., Subsidy (Ques.) 4675 (iii).

Gordon, Mr. D. W., Vancouver Island.
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Imp. Legislation

(Ques.) 959 (i).
Chinese Immigrants into Can. (M. for Ret.*)

1578 (i).

Gordon, Mr. D. W.-Continued.
Esquimalt Se ttlers' Grievan-ces, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Ant. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4046 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Publie Works-Incone: .Buildings (B.C.) 4452.
Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4594 (iii).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (San Francisco and Victoria)
4703 (iii).

Wellington, Cost, &c., of Militia (M. for Cor.,
&c.) 145 (i).

Services of Militia (Ques.) 2146 (ii).

Grieve, Mr. J. N., North Perth.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1774 (i).
Listowell P. O. and Custoin House (Ques.) 601 (i).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Lévis.
Revising Officer, Rimouski (Ques.) 741 (i).
Sheppard, W. A., emplymnt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1266 (i).
Sillery Seigniory and Huron Indians of Lorette

(Ques.) 604 (i).
Soucy, Eugène, Dismissal fron I. C. R. (Ques.)

1274 (i).
Statutes, Distribution (Ques.) 2522 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works-Incone: Buildings (Que.) 4346.
Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 4556 (iii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South L nark.
Advertising Ottawa Mail Service (Ans.) 963 (i).
- -- on M. for Ret., 2541 (i).
Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 103 (i).
Allisonville Postnaster, Charges against (Ans.)

2152 (ii).
American Cattle for Slaughter (Ans.) 5776 (iii).

on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5210 (iii).
(remarks) 4536 (iii).

Atlantic Mail Service (Ans.) 1765 (i).
Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Amryot) in Amt. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 4200 (ii).

Brampton Postmaster, Filling Vacancy (Ans.)
3259 (i).

Calgary and Edmonton Mail Service, Contractor
(Ans.) 3255 (ii).

and Fort Macleod Mail Service(Ans.) 3257.
C. P. R., Section " B," on prop. Res. (Mr. Lister)

5943 (iii).
Statutory Declaration (read) 6127 (iii).

Camilla and Whittington Mail Service (Ques.)
2151 (ii).

Cattle on European Steamers (Ans.) 604 (i).
Census Commissioner Jones (Ans.) 1274 (i).

Receipt of Returns (Ans.) 130 (i).
(presented) 4608 (iii).
Corrected copy (presented) 4705 (iii).
on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) in

Amt. to M. for Con. of Sup., 4992 (iii).
- (remarks) 3999, 4156 (ii), 4239 (iii).

Chicago Exhibition, Canada's Invitation (Ans.)
1577 (i).

xxy
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.--Continued.
Coaticook P. O., Coal Contract (Ans.) 6216 (iii).
Copyright, Legislation respecting, on M. for Com.

of Sup. (remarks) 5022 (iii).
Cross Point and Gaspé Basin Mail Service (Ans.)

114 (i).
-- and Paspebiac Mail Service (Ans.) 113 (il.
Digby, Insufficient Postal Accommodation (Ans).

1264 (i).
Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Aint to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4054 (ii).

Experimental Farin, Central, Expenditure (Ans).
1576 (i).

Horses (Ans.) 739 (i).
on enquiry for Ret., 3200 (ii).
Rep. of Director (presented) 104 (i).

Galt Postmaster, Resignation, &c. (Ans.) 1264 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1172 (i).
Goderich, St. Helen's, &c., Mail Service (Ans.)

3262 (ii).
Hastings Co. Mail Service, on M. for Ret., 213(i).
High Commissioner for Can., Rep., &c. (pre-

sented) 104 (i).
Holstein Postinaster, Resignation, &c. (Ans.)

1766, 1929 (i).
Hurteau, Mr. Hilaire, emplymnt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 530 (i).
Immigrants into Canada, Number (Ans.) 5075.
Immigration to N.W.T. (Ans.) 1269 (i).
Inperial Postal Union, Two cent Rate (Ques.)

131.
Indian Agent Chisholm, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 6148 (ii).
International Abattoir Co. (Ans.) 3615 (ii).
Inverness Co. Ry., Subsidies' (Ans.) 2911 (ii).
Kentville Postmaster, Suspension (Ans.) 221 (i).
Kingston P. O., Lessee of Box 524 (Ans.) 962 (i).

-- Lease of Boxes (Ans.) 1266 (i).
Rep. of Postniaster, on M. for copies,

2545 (ii).
Laberge, Mr., emplymnt. by P. O. Dept., Que.

Div. (Ans.) 3955 (ii).
Labour Statistics, Bureau (Ans.) 3615 (ii).

Establishment of Bureau, on M. for Cor.,
202 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 173 (Mr. Deudney) in
Com. on Res., 5522, 5610 (iii).

Letter Postage, Reduction (Ans.) 129 (i).
Lyster Postmaster, Resignation (Ans.) 3958 (ii).
Mail Clerk, Lindsay and Haliburton, Resigna-

tion (Ans.) 4672 (iii).
Mail Service, B.C. (Ans.) 4294 (iii).
Medical Inspection, Trans-Atlantic Steamers

(Ans.) 2906 (ii).
Montreal Letter Box Service Contract (Ans.)

3615, 3954 (ii).
P. O. Service (Ans.) 5077 (iii).

Nelson, B.C., Postmaster's Salary (Ans.) 2518 (ii).
Ottawa Co. Postal Service, on M. for Ret., 230.

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Continued.
Ottawa Mail Service Advertising (Ans.) 963 (i).

in Le Canada, on M. for Ret., 2541 (ii).
Oxford and Pictou Mail Service (Ans.) 1768 (i).
Plate presented to Min. of Pub. Works, Duty

paid (Ans.) 2912 (ii).
Postmaster General's Rep. (presented) 103 (i).
Postmasters' Salaries, Niagara Falls, &c. (Ans.)

1275, 1767 (i).
P. O. and Dom. Savings Banks Deposits, on M.

for Ret., 202, 210 (i).
P. O.'s, Rual, Opening and Closing (Ans.) 2912.
Quarantine Officer at Rimouski (Ans.) 3616 (ii).
Quarantine (U.S.) Regulations for Sheep, &c.

(Ans.) 605; (remarks) 744, 961 (i).
Quebec P. O., Sunday Closing (Ans.) 1765 (i).
Registered Letter Fee, Reduction (Ans.) 143 (i).
Registration Stamps, Revenue (Ans.) 158 (i).
Ste. Angèle Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 5407.
Stallions at Experimental Farm (Ans.) 739 (i).
-- on enquiry for Ret., 3200 (ii).

Stanley, Str., Trips between Mainland and
P.E.I., on M. for Ret., 171 (i).

Stratford Home for Boys, (ovtl. Control (Ans.)
604 (i).

Steam Fans on Cattle Ships (Ans.) 1275 (i).
Summerside Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 3955.
SUPPLY:

Arts, &c. (Census) 1569 () ; (Census and Statistics)
3531 (il); (Jamaica Exhibition) 1568 ().

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 1562 (i), 3574 (ii)
(Experimental Farms) 1567 (i), 3555 (ii) ; (Two-
rowed Barley) 1564 (i).

Canals-Capital (Tay) 4144 (ii), 5220 (iii).
Civil Government (Agriculture) 254; (Post Office)

254(i), 6166 (iii), contingencies, 440 (i); (P.O. and
Finance) contingencies, 432 ().

Collection of Revenues : Post Office, 1744 (i), 6279;
(Mail Service) 4705; (Miscellaneous) 4725
(salaries, &c.) 4720 (iii).

Mail Subsilies, &c. (P. E. I. and Mainland) 4702;
(San Francisco and Victoria) 4703 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Banff lot Springs) 5119 (iii).
Public Worke-Capital: Kingston Graving Dock,

1674 (i). Incone: Buildings (B.C.) 6252; (Man.)
4429; (Que.) 4336. Experimental Farms, &c.,
4654 (iii).

Quarantine, 5336, conc., 5437 ; (Tracadie La-
aretto) 3576, conc., 4277, (iii) ; (Vaccination)
1570 (i).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)
3672 (ii).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to
M. for Com. of Sup., 3759 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com.
of Sup. (remarks) 4798 (iii).

Tunnel, P.E.1. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,
&c., 1290 (i).

Weldford P. O., Conduct of Business (Ans.) 2151.
Yamaska, East, Post Office, Closing (Ans.) 2153.

Hargraft, Mr. J., West Nortllumberland.
Battell, William, Employé Cobourg P. O. (Ques.)

3952 (ii).
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Hargraft, Mr. J.-Continued.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 3', 5561 (iii).
Lakeport Harbour of Refuge, Construction

(Ques.) 207 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 232 (i).

Murray Canal, Officials employed (Ques.) 4675.
Cobourg Harbour Works, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5335 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works-Icone: Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 4574 (iii).

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Vaudreuil.
Vaudreuil, Construction of Wharf (Ques.) 335 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D., St. John, N.B., City and Co.
Address in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech (moved)

8 (i).
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 718 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97 (Mr.

Foster) in Coin. on Res., 564 (i).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Arnyot) on M. for

2°, 1038 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1150 (i).
I. C. R. Labourers, Reduction of Pay (Ques.)

3266 (ii).
Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com.

of Sup., 3795 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 2953 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Imnigraition (salaries, &c.) 5271 (iii).
Mail Subsidies, &c. (Liverpool or London and St.

John or Halifax) 4692 (iii).
Militia (D rill Pay, &e.) 4221 (ii).
Railway&s-Capital: I. C. R. (Halifax, warehouse)

3894 ; (St. John, additional accommodation) 3887.

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 3°, 5564 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145.(Sir John Thonpson)

in Com., 3092 (ii).
Guelph Junction Ry. Co. and C.P.R. Co.'s (B

66, 1') 387 (i).
SUPPLY :

Miscellaneous (Parliamentary Documents, dis-
tribution) 5083 (iii).

Ways and Mfeans- The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 3013 (ii).

Hyman, Mr. C. S., London.
Adjnnt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Lang vin) 1413 (ii).
London and Port Stanley Ry. Co.'s (B. 63, 1°*)

387 (i).
Military District No. 1, Location of Camp (M.

for Cor.) 231 (i).
Saddlery, lst Reg., Cavalry (Ques.) 198 (i).
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Ins. Co. of Can.

incorp. (B. 50, 1°*) 266 (i).
Strathroy P.0., Contractor, &c. (Ques.) 3262 (ii).

xxvii

Hyman, Mr. 0. S.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-
gencies, 445, 458 ().

Collection af Revenues: Post Office (Mail Service)
4716; (salaries, &c.) 4719 (iii).

Justice, Adinimistration of (Judges' salaries) 516.
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 3732; (Military Stores,

&c.) 3718 (ii).
Publie Works-Income: Buildings (B.C.) 4454;

(Man.) 4439 ; (N.W..T.) 4444; (Que.) 4359 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2581 (ii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Car-Coupling Accidents (prop. Res.) 3643 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5551 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Com., 3095 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2950 (ii).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., &c.,

1597 (i).
Ry. Act Anit. B. 103 (Mr. Barron) on M. for

2°, 3305 (ii).
Returning Officer, East Elgin, Accounts (M. for

Cor.*) 1579 (i).
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tufpper) in Com.,

3609 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5264 (iii).
lailicays-Carntal: I.C.R. (St. John,increased

accommodation) 3888 (ii).

Innes, Mr. J., South Wellington.
Canadians Abroad, Distressed (Ques.) 2149 (ii).

Letter Postage, Reduction (Ques.) 129 (i).

Maclean, Roger & Co.'s Claim (Ques.) 269 (i).

SUPPLY :

Colllection of Revenues: Customs (Chinese Im-

migration) 5056; (P.E.I.) 5029 (iii).

Ives, Mr. W. B., Sherbrooke.
Adjnmt. for Holidays (remarks) 1275 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Amt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 3', 1958 (i).
Division, Members'-Votes,on Procedure (renarks)

4462 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. for 1', 104 (i).
Montreal and Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 29,

1°*) 156 (i).

Public Works Dept., Papers (remarks) 989 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in

Com. on Res., 6135, 6141 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Civil Government (Printing and Stationery) 245;
(Public Works) 264 (i).

Militia (Kilted Battalion, Toronto) 6183 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2375 (ii).
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Jamieson, Mr. J., North Lanark.
Can. Temp. Act Aint. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in Coin.,

3293 (ii).
Ottawa and Parry Sound Ry. Co., &c. (B. 96,

1*) 600 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Coin., 3092 (ii)
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.) 271 (i).

on adjnmt. (remarks) 545 (i).
- on Aint. (Mr. Foster) to Amt., 1312 (i).

on Aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Aint., 1298 (i).

.Joncas, Mr. L. Z., unaspé.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on M. for Com., 1763; on Amt. (Mr. Cockburn)
to M. for 3°, 1959 (i).

Cross Point and Gaspé Basin Mail Service (Ques.)
113 (i).

- and Paspebiac Mail Service (Ques.) 113 (i).
Govt. Rys., Payments for Printing (Ques.) 3614.
Pairing of Members, 4213 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Le Monde, 1346 (i).
Sessional Clerks in H. of C. (M.for Stmnt.*) 544.

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Lunenburg.
Adjnnt., Dom. Day (renarks) 1536 (i).
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 725 (i).
Blizzard, Schooner, Rescue of Crew, on M. for

Cor., 735 (i).
Custons Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Aint.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5319 (iii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin.,

3174 (ii).
Fishery Bounty, in Coin. on prop. Res. (Mr.

Tupper) 1097 (i).
Newfoundland Bait Act (M. for Cor.) 3267 (ii). -

Suspension (Ques.) 113 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 6188.

Sawdust in La Have River (M. for Ret.) 1942,
2201 (i).

SUPPLY :

Indians (N.B.) 5065 (iii).
Militia (Drill Pay. &c.) conc., 4284 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Que.) 4336 (iii).

Kenny, Mr. T. E., Halifax.
Adjnsnt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1540 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service, on M. for Cor., 125 (i).
Customs Act Amît. B. 155- (Mr. Foster) on Aint.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5322 (iii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1162 (i).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 817 (i).
I.C. Ry. B. 105 (Mr. Boivell) où M. for 2°, 1259.
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. Tupper) in Coin., 1080 (i).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret., 2199.
SUPPLY ;

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6179 (iii).
Indians (N.B.) 5062 (iii).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (Laboratory)

5054 (iii). Railways (I.C.R., &c.) 4076 (ii).

Kenny, Mr. T. E.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Mail Subsidies (Liverpool or London and St. John
or Halifax) 4680 (iii).

Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,
1629 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartw'right) 2822 (ii).

West Indies Steamship Subsidies, on Amt. (Mr.
Daies, P. E.L ) to M. for Coin, of Sup., 4417(iii).

King, Mr. G. G.. Queen's, N.B.
Edgett's Landing, Ballast Wharf (Ques.) 3956.
SUrPLY :

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5277 (iii).
Collection of Revenues: Railways (I.C.R., &o.)

4063 (ii).
Ways and Mans--The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartwcright) 2122 (ii).

Kirkpatrick, Hon. G. A., Frontenac.
Administration of Justice B. 14- (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 892 (i).
Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Amyot) in Amt. to M. for
Com. of Sup., 4190 (ii).

C. P. R. Co.'s Act (1889) Amt. (B. 74, 1°) 387 (i).
- - (B. 75, 1*) 387 (1).
-- Telegraph Lines (B. 21, 1°) 155; 2° m.,

189 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Aint. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Coin., 5731 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5152 (iii).
Kingston Graving Dock, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 3657 (ii).
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. Tupper) in Com&., 1071 (i).
New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s Act Amt. (B. 37, 1°)

206 (i).
New Brunswick Ry. Co. and C.P.R. Co.'s (B.

69, 1°) 387 (i).
Ontario and New York Bridge Co., M. to sus-

pend Rule, 286 (i).
incorp. (B. 93, 1°) 549 (i).

Order (Ques. of) Newspaper Reps., 2963 (ii).
Quebec, West, Vacany, on Issue of Writ (re-

marks) 4084 (ii).
Rathbun Co. 's (B. 171, 1°) 5013 (iii).
Rideau Canal, High Water (M. for Ret.) 711 (i).
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 20) 2° m.,

189 (i).
Standard Tine (M. for Ret.) 209 (i).
Standing Orders Coin., on Rep. re Rathhun Co.

(remarks) 5012 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell)

in Coin., 6221 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3721; (Drill Pay, &c.)

4225 (ii).

Penitentiaries (St. Vincent de Paul) 909 (i).
Veterans of 1837-38 (prop. Res.) 2923 (ii).

xxviii
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Landerkin, Mr. G., South Grey.
Adjnmt., Ascension Day (remarks) 110 (i).
Ballot Boxes, J. R. Arnoldi's Rep. (M. for

copy) 201 (i).
Beaverton Dock, Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 708 (i).
Cablegrams per Reuter's Agency (Ques.) 4296.
Chippewa Indians, Charge against Agent (Ques.)

3264 (ii).
Civil Servants in Elections (Ques.) 1765 (i).
Coal Monopoly, B.C., in Con. of Sup., 926 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 10, 2366; on M. to adjn.
Hse., 2370 (ii); in Con., 5378 (iii).

Dingman, Indian Inspector, and Agent Allen,
(Ques.) 1766 (i).

Dom. Aid to Rys., on M. for Ret., 1056 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton)

on M. for 1°' 105 (i).
B. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brockville) on M. for 1°,

106 ; on M. for 2°, 999 (i).
B. 146 (Sir John Thompson) in Con.,

5145, 5207 ; on M. for 3°, 5585 (iii).
Election, last General, Recounts (Ques.) 142,

177 (i).
- Senators as Candidates (Ques.) 1577 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c. (M.

for Ret.) 131 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thonpson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2°, 781.
B. 145 (Sir John Thompson) in Con., 3090.
Year of Passing, &c. (Ques.) 961, 1267 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-
gan) in Con., 4306 (iii).

Heney, John, Payment of Canal Tolls (Ques.)
4676 (iii).

High Commnissioner, Sums Paid, Fiscal Year
1890 (Ques.) 176, 223 (i).

Holstein, Postmaster, Resignation, &c. (Ques.)
1766, 1929 (i).

Indian Affairs, Management (remarks) on M. for
Con. of Sup., 1512 (i).

Indian Agent Allen, Traffic in Liquor (Ques.)
1264 (i).

-- North Bruce, List of Charges (Ques.)
530, 1272 (i).

-- Jones, Charges against (Ques.) 4673 (iii).
Intoxicating Liquors, Sale to Indians (Ques.)
- 270 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) on

M. for 1°, 4209 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Con. on Res.,

5505 (iii).
Lease of Building on Sparks St. (Ques.) 2518 (ii).
Liquor Sales to Indians in Bruce Co. (Ques.) 530.
New England Paper Co. (Ques.) 1767 (i).
Pairing of Members, on M. for adjmnt., 3827 (ii).
Port Arthur Breakwater, Contract (Ques.) 602 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.

(Mr. Foster) to Amt., 1331 (i).
Public Acets. Con., Functions (remarks) 4240 (iii).

Public Expenditure, Rets. (enquiry) 4158 (ii).

xxix

Landerkin, Mr. G.-Continued.
Public Works in Electoral Dists., Expenditure

(M. for Ret.) 1061 (i).
Registered Letter Fee, Reduction (Ques.) 143 (i).
Registration Stamps, Revenue (Ques.) 158 (i).
Returns (enquiry) 2581, 4158 (ii).
Rideau Canal Reserve Lots (Ques.) 4296 (iii).
_ Tolls Collected and Refunded (Ques.)

4676 (iii).
Royal Commissions since Confederation (Ques.)

4297 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 1563; (Experimental
Farms) 1568 ().

A rts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3537 (ii).
Civil Government (High Commissioner) 411, con-

tingencies, 443, 471, 495 (i); (Rys. and Canals)
6169 (iii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Douglas, Mr.,
additional salary) 1723; (O'Meara, Mr., addi-
tional salary) 1717 (i); (Ont.) 5044. Excise
(salaries, &c.) 5130 (iii). Weights and Meas-
ures, &c., 1726 (i), 5165 (iii).

Dominion Police, 1557 (i).
Indians (B.C.) 4802 (iii); (N.S., Medical Services)

1696; (T. D. Green, salary) 1554 (i).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Printing, &c.)

946 ; (Voters' Lists) 946, 1562 (i).
Miscellaneous (Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) 5106 (iii)

(Litigation Expenses) 1708 (i) ; (Parliamentary
Documents, distribution) 5084 (iii) ; (Printing
Bureau) 1706 (i); (Returns, preparation) 5107.

Mounted Police, 4818 (iii).
Pen itentiaries (B.C.) 919, 925; (Man.) 918 (i).
Public Works: Buildings (N.S.) 4322 ; (Ont.) 4366,

4370 ; (Ottawa) 4474 ; (Printing Bureau) 6253 ;
(Que.) 4338, 6203 (iii); (Walkerton P.O.) 1686.
(i). Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 4564, 4566 (iii).

Quarantine, 1570 (i).
Votes polled, last General Election (M. for Ret.*)

128 (i).
Walkerton Public Buildings, Tenders, &c. (Ques.)

267 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2461 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Dewdney) in Com., 2235.(i).
Wood Supply, Ottawa Public Buildings, Con-

tractor (Ques.) 4295 (iii).

Langelier, Mr. F., Quebec Centre.
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Con., 1731 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Amt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 3°, 1961 (i).
Bridge at Quebec (Ques.) 525 (i).

O. C.'s (M. for copies) 1041 (i).
Rep. of Engineers re Survey, on M. for

copy, 1053 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. to conc. in 1st

Rep. of Coin., 633 (i).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 848 (i).
Laberge, Mr., emplymnt. by P. O. Dept., Que.

Div. (Ques.) 3954 (ii).
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Langelier, Mr. F.-Continued.

Marie Eliza, Schr., Seizure and Sale (Ques.) 710.
(M. for Cor., &c.*) 1478 (i).

Medical 'Inspection, Trans-Atlantic Steamers
(Ques.) 2906 (ii).

Montreal Custom House Employés, on M. for
Ret., 3282 (ii).

North Shore Ry. Debentures (Ques.) 525 (i).
(M. for O.C.'s) 974, 1022 (i).
on M. (Mr. Bowell) for Com. on Res.,

4767 (iii).
Pairing of Members (reniarks) 744, 802 (i).
Provincial Accounts Settlement B. 99 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 2°, 1065 (i).
Quarantine Officer at Rimouski (Ques.) 3616 (ii).
Quebec Eastern Ry., Subsidy, on M. for Ret.,

1937 (i).
P. O., Sunday Closing (Ques.) 1765 (i).

Queen's Bench, Que., Appumnt. of Chief Justice
(remarks) 5195 (iii).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Acts Amt. B.
138 (Sir John Thompson) on Sen. Amts., 5591.

SUPPLY:

Civil Government (Public Works) 258 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que.) 5033 (iii);
Rys. IL.C.R.) 1742 (i).

Indians (Ont., Que., &c.) 1694.
Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 4553 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on M. to conc. in

Res., 3208.

Langevin, Hon. Sir H. L., K.C.M.G., Riche-
lieu and Three Rivers.

Adjnmt., Corpus Christie (M.) 523 (i).
Dom. Day (remarks) 1537 (i).
Holidays (remarks) 1275 (i).
Queen's Birthday (M.) 386 (i).

- St. Peter and St. Paul (M.) 1409 (i).
Sir John Macdonald's Funeral (M.) 888 (i).

Amhertsburg Dry Dock (Ans.) 3259 (ii).
Annapolis Public Buildings (Ans.) 529 (i).
Arnoldi, J. R., Govtl. Action (remarks) 3130 (ii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

(Anit.) to Amt. to M. for 3°, 1963 (i).
Beaverton Dock, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 708 (i).

Harbour Works, Name of Contractor
(Ans.) 226 (i).

Belle Creek Breakwater, P.E.I. (Ans.) 1271 (i).
Barry P.O. Building, Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 3255.
Big Bay Wharf, Expenditure, &c., on Work

(Ans.) 1929 (i).
Black River Improvements (Ans.) 739, 740 (i).
Bonaventure Pier, Construction (Ans.) 335 (i).
Boucherville Wharf, Contractor (Ans.) 1265 (i).
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Completion (Ans.)

1274 (i).
-- Tenders (Ans.) 208 (i).

Breakwaters in Guysborough County (Ans.) 1012.
Bridge at Quebec (Ans.) 525 (i).
-- Construction (Ans.) 2912 (ii).

Langevin, Hon. Sir H. L.-Continued.
Bridge at Quebec, Bright, J. B., emplymnt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3264 (ii).
Cacouna, Purchase of Timber for Wharf (Ans.)

158 (i).
C. P. R., L'Avenir Branch (remarks) 198 (i).
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements (Ans.) 1765

(i), 2151 (ii).
Cement Purchases by Govt. (Ans.) 2521 (ii).
Centreville Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ans.) 962.
Civil Service, Regulations re Meals, &c. (Ans.)

3258 (ii).
Coteau Landing Wharf, Monopoly (Ans.) 222 (i).
Documents promised in Speech from Throne

(Ans.) 157 (i).
Dredging, &c., Black River (Ans.) 739, 740 (i).
Dundas and Waterloo Macadamized Road (Ans.)

223 (i).
East River, N.S., Deepening (Ans.) 1011 (i).
Elections in 1891, Senators as Candidates (Ans.)

1577 (i).
Esquirnalt Graving Dock, Advts. for Tenders,

&c., on M. for copies, 1933 (i).
Amount paid Larkin & Co. (Ans.) 270.
Lengthening (Ans.) 530 (i).

Finance Dept.,New Safe, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 130 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron)

on Order for 2°, 206 (i).
Fraserville P. O. Building, Contractor, &c. (Ans.)

3255 (ii).
Galt P. O., Name of Contractor, &c. (Ans.) 226.
Gatineau Point Wharf, Expenditure (Ans.) 604.
Giguère, Capt. Claude, enplymnt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 1266 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays (M.) 2668,

3576 (ii).
Wednesdays (M.) 1730 (i).
Thprsdays (M.) 1004 (i).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier)to adjn. Hse.,
1126 (i).

Halifax City Market Property (Ans.) 1770 (i).
Hastings Co. Public Works, Improvements

(Ans.) 208 (i).
High Commissioner, on M. to adjn. Deb., 705 (i).
Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res. (M.)

to adjn. Deb., agreed to (Y. 87, N. 73) 629 (i).
Hull Post Office, Tower Clock (Ans.) 222 (i).
Imperial Federation and High Comiissioner

(Ans.) 2154 (i).
. C. R., Accident at St. Joseph de Lévis, on M.

for Ret., .177 (i).
Internal Economy Commission, Mess. froin His

Ex. (presented) 2144 (ii).
Jennings, Mr., Engineer, Appmnt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 2522 (ii).
Kaministiquia River, Dredging (Ans) 129, 1267.
Kingston Graving Dock, Papers (Ans.) 1765 (i)
Knowlton's Landing, Wharf (Ans.) 1770 (i).
Lakeport Harbour of Refuge, Construction (Ans.)

207 (i).
Langevin Block, Construction (Ans.) 1575 (i).
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Langevin, Hon. Sir H. L.-Continued.
Langevin Block, Papers (remarks) 992 (i).
---- Total Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 1267 (i).
Langevin, Mr. Laforce, emplymnt. on Quebec

Harbour Works (Ans.) 1769 (i).
La Rivière du Sud, Dyke (Ans.) 601 (i).
Le Liévre and Ottawa Rivers, Dredging (Ans.)

2522 (ii).
Library of Parliament, Joint Com. (M.) 156 (i).
Lindsay P. O., Name of Contractor, &c. (Ans.)

225 (i).
Public Buildings (Ans.) 268 (i).

Listowell P. O. and Custom House (Ans.) 602 (i).
Liverpool and Annapolis Ry. Co.'s Subsidy

(Ans.) 601 (i).
Postal Accommodation (Ans.) 1768 (i)

Macdonald, Sir John, Decease (remarks) 883(i).
Adjmnt. for Funeral (M.) 888 (i).

--- Public Funeral (M.) 884 (i).
- Erection of Monument (Ans.) 2148 (ii).

Illness (announced) 599 ; (remarks) 631,
707 (i).

Major's Hill Park, Tenders (Ans.) 605 (i).
Man. Separate Schools, Papers, &c. (Ans.)741 (i).
Meteghan Wharf, Digby Co. (Ans.) 531 (i).
Miminegash Breakwater, Tenders for new Works

(Ans.) 130 (i).
Ministerial Changes, Stmnt. by Hon. Mr. Abbott

(read) 891 (i).
(remarks) 1013 (i).

Napanee Public Buildings (Ans.) 2154 (ii).
Contractor, &c. (Ans.) 1271 (i).

New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,
966 (i).

North Nation River Wharf, Construction (Ans.)
222 (i).

North Saskatchewan River Improvements (Ans.)
1576 (i).

North Shore Ry. Debentures (Ans.) 526 (i).
on M. for copies of O. C.'s, &c., 1017 (i).

Ottawa Co. P. O. at Buckingham, on M. for
Ret., 230 (i).

Parliament Buildings, Metal Pillars (Ans.) 1273.
Peterborough P. O., Name of Contractor (Ans.)

225 (i).
Pinet Harbour Improvements (Ans.) 226 (i).
Port Arthur Breakwater, Contract (Ans.) 602 (i).
Port George Pier, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 2911 (ii).
Prince Edward, Dredge (Ans.) 1765 (i).
Printing, Joint Com. (M.) 156 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.)828, 1483(i).

Pets. (M.) 128 (i).
Reps., 2203, 3308 (ii).

Prohibition, on adjnmt. (remarks) 545 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRAcTS, on Ques. of

Priv. (Mr. Tarte) 153 (i).
- Papers (remarks) 219, 394, 746, 988, 1850 (i).
Public Works, Deptl. Employés, on enquiry for

Ret., 3200 (ii).
Public Works in Electoral Dists., Expenditures,

on M. for Ret., 1062 (i).

Langevin, Hon. Sir H. L.-Çontinued.
Quebec Eastern Ry. Subsidy, on M. for Ret.,

1936 (i).
Quebec Graving Dock, Management (Ans.) 2150.
Quebec Harbour Commission, Chief Engineer

(Ans.) 527, 602 (i).
Raquette Pier, N.S., Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1575.
Red Point Pier, P.E.I. (Ans.) 1271 (i).
Red River Surveys, Reps. (Ans.) 1012 (i).
Reporters, Official, better Accommodation (re-

marks) 1013 (i).
Returns, on enquiry (remarks) 1062 (ii), 2581 (iii).
Revising Officers and late Elections (Ans.)208 (i).
Richelieu River Floods (Ans.) 336 (i).
River Thames, Bar at Mouth (Ans.) 1268 (i).
St. Jean Deschaillons Shoals, on M. for Cor.,

1053 (i).
St. John Ry. Station, additional Property (Ans.)

601 (i.
St. Lawrence River, Canal on North Shore (Ans.)

176 (i).
Deepening (Ans.) 207 (i).

St. Pierre, Pierre, emplymnt. as Slide-Master
(Ans.) 603 (i).

Sault Ste. Marie Wharf, Purchase of Property
(Ans.) 1268 (i).

Sissiboo River, Dredging (Ans.) 1574 (i).
Speaker, Election of Deputy (M.) 388 (i).
Strathroy P. O., Contractor, &c. (Ans.) 3263 (ii).
Summerside Harbour, Dredging (Ans.) 3258 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Canal8-Incone (Miscellaneous) 1668 ().
Civil Government (Public Works) 255, 397 (i).
Puiblic Works-Capital. Harbours and Rivers

(Kingston Graving Dock) 1669, 1680; (Ship
Channel, Montreal and Quebec) 1668. Income:
Buildings (Man.) 1687; (N. W. T.) 1687; (Ont.)
1686 (i). Dredging (New Plant) 1690. Harbours
and Rivers (Ont.) 1688 (i).

Telegraph Companies, Legislation re Directors
(Ans.) 144 (i).

Toronto Drill Shed, Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 963 (i).
Harbour Works, Contractors, &c. (Ans.)

2519 (ii).
Trent Valley Canal, Commissioners' Rep. (Ans.)

194, 197, 216 (i).
Vaudreuil, Construction of Wharf (Ans.) 335 (i).
Walker, Dr., Claim re Dundas, &c., Macadamized

Road, on M. for O.C., 1058 (i).
Walkerton P.O., Contract for Fittings (Ans.)

962 (i).
Tenders (Ans.) 267 (i).
Caretaker (Ans.) 1271 (i).
Completion (Ans.) 335 (i).

Ways and Means--The Tariff (M.) to adjn. Deb.,

2060 (i).
West Point Wharf, Engineer's Rep. (Ans.) 269.

Wiarton Harbour Works, Name of Contractor,

&c. (Ans.) 226 (i).
Wood Islands Breakwater, P.E.I. (Ans.)1271 (i).
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LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., Prorencher.
Debates, Official Rep., lst Rep. of Com. (M. to

conc.) 632 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5201 (iii).
French Language in Man. (M. for Cor.) 114 (i).
Mennonite Reserve, Man. (Ques.) 198 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.

for 24, 3912 (ii).
Representation Acts Aint. B. 178 (Mr.

Dewdney) on M. for 2°, 6325 (iii).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s (B. 77, 1°*) 441
Private Bills Reps., Extension of Time (M.) 2961
Separate Schools in Man., Abolition (M. for Cor.,

115 (i).
SUPPLY :

iliscellaneone (Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) 5093 (iii)

Laurier, Hon. Wilfred, East Quebec.
Address, on The, 19 (i).
Adjmnt. for Holidays (remarks) 1275 (i).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B., on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1104 (i).
Arnoldi, J. R , Govtl. Action (remarks) 3129 (ii).
Atlantic Mail Service (M. for Cor.) 124 (i).
Bridge at Quebec, Surveys, Rep. of Engineers

(M. for copies) 1053 (i).
Campbellton P. O., Pets. re Establishment (M.

for copies) 544 (i).
C.P.R., Ssction "B," Charges against P.M.G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5954 (iii).

on Statutory Declaration (remarks) 6129.
Caraquet Ry., Receipts and Expenditure (Ques.)

3614 (ii).
Carleton Branch Ry. Sale B., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Foster) 1992 (i).
Cattle Trade, Shipping of Live Stock B. (remarks)

958 (i).
Chicoutimi, Representation, Ret. Officer's Rep.

(remarks) 7 (i).
Commercial Treaty, England and France (re-

marks) 3951 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thornpson) in Com., 3649 (ii), 5355, 5382.
Copyright, Legislation respecting, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 5020 (iii).
Debates, Official, on M. (Mr. Bowell) for Sel.

Com. (remarks) 7 (i).
on M. to conc. in 2nd Rep. of Com., 1407.
4th Rep. of Com., 5941.

Desmarteau's, Jos., Claims for Improvements (M.
for Ret.) 2155 (ii).

Disallowance of Provincial Acts, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (reinarks) 6296 (iii).

Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-
marks) 4461 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John
Thonpson) in Coin., 5141, 5156, 5197 ; on M.
for 3°, 5560 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney) in
Coin., 6227 (iii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Continued.
Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances (prop. Res.) in

Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4016 (ii);
neg. (Y. 81, N. 100) 4056 (ii).

Evidence in Criminal Cases B. 11 (Mr. Caneron,
Huron) on M. for 2°, 2961 (ii).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thonpson)
in Coi., 3084 (ii).

Frauds on the Govt. Prevention B. 172 (Sir John
Thompson) in Com., 6280, 6289 (iii).

Geieral Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-
gan) in Coin., 4300 (iii).

Govt. Business, on M. to take in Mondays, 2668,
3576 (ii).

Wednesdays, 1730 (i).
Saturdays, 6127 (iii).

Govt. Policy, on adjmnt. (remarks) 1100 (i).
(M.) to adjn. lse., 1105; neg. (Y. 83, N.

103) 1198 (i).
Grant, J. J., case of, re Settlement, on M. for

Ret., 3641 (ii).
Herchmer, Commsr., Enquiry into Conduct,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2920 (ii).
High Commsr. (prop. Res.) in Amt. to M. for

Coin., of Sup., 570; neg. (Y. 79, N. 100) 881 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb., 705 (i).

Homesteads (Second) N. W. T., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 618; on M. to adjn. deb. (renarks) 629.

Indemnity to Senators and Members, on M. (Mr.
Foster) 6290 (iii).

Indian Agent Chisholm, on M. for Coin. of Sup.
(remarks) 6147 (iii).

Kingston Graving Dock, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3657 (ii).

Kingston P. O., Rep. of Postmaster, on M. for
copies, 2546 (ii).

Lamontagne, Leda, Extradition (Ques.) 3619 (ii).
Pet. for Discharge (Ques.) 2907 (ii).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in
Coin. on Res., 5503, 5593 (iii).

Land Grants to Volunteers, in Com. on Res.,
3112 (ii).

Landslide at Quebec, O. C.'s, &c., on M. for
copies, 3631 (ii).

Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tiupper) on
M. for 1', 3133 (ii); on Sen. Amts., 4773 (iii).

Macdonald, Sir John, Illness(remarks) 600, 631(i).
Decease (remarks) 884 (i).

Ministerial Changes (remarks) 888, 959, 1013 (i).
Minister of Public Works, rumoured Resignation

(remarks) 3653 (ii).
-- Resignation (remarks) 4213 (ii), 5075 (iii).
Montreal Custom House Employés, on M. for
- Ret., 3279 (ii).
Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 6193 (iii).
North Shore Ry. Debentures, on M. for copies of

O.C.'s, &c., 1014 (i).
B. 170 (Mr. Bowell) on M. for Coin. on

Res., 4752, 4766, 4772 ; in Con. on B. 5081; on
M. for 3' (Amt.) 5410 (iii).
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Laurier, Sir Wilfred-Cntiniued.
Northumberland, East, Charges against Mem-

ber, on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4154.
Sel. Com.'s Rep. (remarks) 5553 (iii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Deudney) on Sen.
Amts., 6228 (iii).
-- Representation Act Amt. B. 178 (Mr.

Dewdney) on M. for 2°, 6327.
Order (Ques. of) Public Works Dept., Papers,

984, 990 (i).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 805 (i).
P.O.'s, Rural, Opening and Closing (Ques.) 2912.
P.E.I. Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2167 (ii).
Printing Bureau, Absence of Superintendent

(enquiry) 2375, 2437 (ii).
-- Type Purchased (Ques.) 3619 (ii).
Priv. and Elec. Coin., afternoon Sittings, on M.,

1988 (i).
on 7th Rep. of Com. (remarks) 5553 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Ant., 1321.

on adjmnt. (renarks) 545 (i).
Provincial Accounts Settlement B. 99 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 2°, 1065 (i).
Public Acets. Com., on M. to reseind Order of

Hse., 1925 (i).
on M. to refer Aects. re Bourcier, 3949 (ii).

PUBLIc WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on M. to conc.
in 7th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec. (Amt.)
to adjn. Deb., neg. (Y. 29, N. 36) 6025 (iii).

-- on Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to M. to
conc. in 7th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.,
6034 (iii).

Papers (Ques. of Priv.) 984, 990, 1849 (i).
Quebec Garrison Club, Lease of Lands (Ques.)

527 (i).
Quebec, West, Vacancy, on Issue of Writ (objec-

tion) 4081 (ii).
(remarks) 6309 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) on M. for 10,
6287 (iii).

Reciprocity, Canada and Spain (Ques.) 3619 (ii).
Papers (enquiry) 600 (i).

Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dewdney)
in Coin on Res., 3139 (ii).

Settlers on Ry. Reserve, Vancouver (M. for Ret.)
1051 (i). Sec " Esquimalt."

Soulanges Canal, Expenditure, on M. for Stnnt.,
535 (i).

Speaker, Election of (remarks) 2 (i)
-- (remarks) 388 (i).

Strike in Ottawa, calling out Militia, &c. (remarks)
5555 (iii).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in
Com. on Res., 6136 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Canali-Capital (Grenville, Goodwin's Claim)

6199. Income (Chambly) 6200 ; (Grenville,
Goodwin's Claim) 6297 (iii).

xxxiii

Laurier, Sir Wilfred-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-
gencies, 493 (i) ; (Post Office) 6166 ; (Printing
and Stationery) 6166 (iii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Chinese Immi-
gration) conc., 5419 (iii). Rys. (I.C.R.) 1742 (i).

Fisheries (Que., salaries, &c.) 3519 (ii).
Indians (B.C.) 4804 ; (Ont., Que. &c.) conc., 5411,

5414 (iii).
.ail Sutbidies, &c. (Campbellton and Gaspé)

4700, 5349 ; (Liverpool or London and St. John
or Halifax) 4686 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Banff Hot Springs) 5110; (Fabre,
Mr., salary, &c.) 5094, 5100; (Commercial
Agencies) conc., 5432 ; (Historical, &c., Map of
Canada) 6264 (iii).

Mounted Police, 4822, 6274; cone., 5416 (iii).
Publie Works-Capital (Kingston Graving Dock)

1674,1683 (i). Incone-Buildings (N.W.T.) conc.,
5388, 5394; (Que.) 6239, conc.., 5386. Harbours
and Rivers (Que.) 4555 (iii).

Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)
6280, 6305 (iii).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act Amt. B. 138
(Sir John Thompson) on M. for 2°, 3584 ; in
Comi., 3588; on M. for 3', 3649 (ii) ; on Sen.
Aints., 5079, 5590 (iii).

Testinonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Com. of
Sup., 3839 (ii).

Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15
(Mr. Wallace) on M. to adjn. Hse., 2566 (ii).

Trade Policy of the Govt., on Amt. (Mr. Des-
jardins, L'Islet) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 3313.

Trade Relations with Foreign Countries, Address
from Sen., on M. to conc., 6314 (iii).

Treaty, Commercial, England and France (re-
marks) 3951 (ii).

U. S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 4015 (ii).

Walrond Ranche and Settlers, on M. for Com.
of Sup. (remarks) 6164 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.
Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2020, 2064 (i).

Wellington, B. C., Services of Militia (remarks)
• 2147 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119
(Mr. Dewdney) on Order for Com. on Res.,
1254 (i); in Coin., 2205, 2224 (ii).

Lavergne, Mr. J., Drummond and Arthabaska.

Black River Improvements (Ques.) 739 (i).
C.P. R., L'Avenir Branch (Ques.) 197, 220 (i).
Can. Tenp. Act Amt. (B. 35, 1°) 194 (i).
Census Commissioner Jones (Ques.) 1274 (i).
Dredging, &c., Black River (Ans.) 740 (i).
Garrison Club, Quebec, Lease of Lands (Ques.

527 (i).
Medical Inspection, Trans-Atlantic Steamers

(Ques.) 2906 (i).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 745 (i).
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Lavergne. Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Publie Works-Icorne: Harbours and Rivers
(Que.) 4557 (iii).

Votes and Proceedings, Translation (remarks)
199, 391 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2713 (ii).

Leduc, Mr. J. H., Nicolet.
Boisvert, George, Appinnt. as Fishery Officer (M.

for Cor.*) 2935 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2875 (ii).

Legris, Mr. J. H., Maskinongé.
Ways and Means-The Tariff,

Richard Cartwright) 3051 (ii).
on Amt. (Sir

Lépine, Mr. A. T., East Montreal.
Judges in Montreal District (Ques) 2908 (ii).
Labour Statistics, Bureau (Ques.) 3615 (ii).

Establishment of Bureau (M. for Cor.) 201
Military Districts Nos. 5 and 6, Paymaster

(Ques.) 707 (i).
Montreal Custom House Employés (M. for Ret.)

3275 (ii).,
Montreal P.O., Letter Box Service, Contract

(Ques.) 3615 (ii).
Queen's Bench, Que., Appmnt. of Judges, salar-

ies (Ques.) 5405 (iii).
Vacancy (QuEs.) 3620 (ii).

Sorel and St. John's Militia Camp Pay Roll (M.
for copies*) 1062 (i).

Type-setting Machines, Cost (Ques.) 271 (i).

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Lambton.
Albion Mines Savings Bank B. 113, on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1104 (i).
Annapolis Public Buildings (Ques.) 529 (i).

- Tenders, &c. (M. for copies*) 544 (i).
Bremner's Claim for Furs (Ques.) 1268 (i).
C. P. R., Section "B," Charges against P.M.G.

(prop. Res.) 5852, 5942 (iii).
Cement Purchases by Govt. (Ques.) 2521 (ii).
Cockburn Islands, Location Tickets (Ques.)1271.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B.5 (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) on M. for 2', 995 (i).
Fishery Laws, Enforcement, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 1513 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1180 (i).
Kaministiquia Harbour, Dredging (remarks) 600.
Land Grants to Rys. B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Com. on Res., 5524 (iii).
Langevin Block, Papers (rernarks) 992 (i).
Lindsay Public Buildings (Ques.) 268 (i).
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. l upper) on M. for 2', 1067 ; in Com., 1073.
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,

969 (i).
Pound-Net Licenses, Lake Huron (Ques.) 142,

529 (i).

Lister, Mr. J. F.-Continued.
Pound-Net Licenses, Lake St. Clair(Ques.) 198,223
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Amt., 1306 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Wharf, Receipts (Ques.) 2905 (ii).

Tolls, &c. (Ques.) 3620 (ii).
-- Mr. Plummer's Services (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2', 2552 (ii).
SUPPLY ,

Publie Works-Incone: Buildings (Ottawa) 4494.
Senécal, André (M.) summoning to Bar of House,

4533 (iii).
(M.) Speaker's Warrant for Arrest, 4748.

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.
Dewdney) in Com., 2252 (ii).

Macdonald, Rt. Hon. Sir John A., G.C.B.,
Kingston.

Address, on The, 29 (i).
Address to Her Majesty, Mess. from His Ex.

(presented) 227 (i).
Adjmnt., Ascension Day (remarks) 110 ; (M.)

111 (i).
Animals from UT.S., Free Entry (Ans.) 129 (i).
C. P. R., L'Avenir Branch (Ans.) 220 (i).
Chicoutimi Representation, Ret. Officer's Rep.

(remarks) 7 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton),

on M. for 1', 105 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on

M. for Ret., 133 (i).
Employés in Elections (Ans.) 221 (i)..
Hartley, H. E., Dismissal, on M. for Cor., 145(i).
Internal Econony Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (presented) 111 (i).
Liverpool and Annapolis Ry., Subsidy (Ans.)

143 (i).
Ministerial Explanation, on adjmnt. (remarks)

237 (i).
Mounted Police, Comptroller's Rep. (presented)

237 (i).
Management (Ans.) 267 (i).

Oaths of Office (B. 1, 1°*) 5 (i).
P. E. I. Ry. Road-bed and Rails, on M. for Ret.,

229 (i).
Railways and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

104 (i).
Speaker, The (M.) nominating Peter White,

Esq., 1 (i).
Speech froin the Throne, consdn. (M.) 6 (i).
Standing Committees (M.) 6 (i).

(M.) Com. to prepare Lists, 29 (i).
Rep. of Sp. Com. GLists presented) 135;

conc. in, 140 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Govvernment (High Commissioner) 426; con-
tingencies, 431 ; (Public Works) 261, 401; (Rail-
ways and Canals) 408 (i).

Welland Canal, Extra Employés, on M. for Cor.,
229 (i).

Turning Basin (Ans.) 270 (i).
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Macdonald, Mr. A. C., King's, P. E.I.
Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

1644 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Publie Works (Telegraphs,
P. E. I. and Mainland) 4668 (iii).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) cone., 4260; (P. E. I.,
salaries) conc., 4257 (iii).

Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(Generally) 4596 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. H. J., Winnipeg.
Assiniboine River Water Power (B. 91, 10*) 549.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-

gan) in Com., 4300 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5280 (iii).
Penitentiaries (Man.) 917 (i).

Western Life Assurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 48, 1*°)
238; 2° m., 295 (i).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.
Dewdney) in Coin. on Res., 1400 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Adjnmt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1539 (i).
Can. Temp. Act Ait. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in Coin.,

3300 (ii).
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup. 5001.
Coal Monopoly, B. C., in Com. of Sup., 922 (i).
Man. School Lands, Sale (Ques.) 1766 (i).
North Saskatchewan River Improvements (Ques.)

1576 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr.

Mackintosh) 346 (i).
Quarantine (U. S.) Regulations, Sheep, &c.

(Ques.) 960 (i).
Subsidies (Ry.) to Provinces (Ques.) 603 (i).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 1568 (i); (Two-
rowed Barley) 1565 (i).

Quarantine (Vaccination) 1750 (i).
Civil Government (High Commissioner) contingen-

cies, 444.
Collection of Revenues: Dom. Lands (conc.) 5433.
Penitentiaries (B.C.) 922 (i). .
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ottawa) cone.,

5401. Harbours and Rivers (Generally) conc.,
5402 (iii).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B. C.)
3691 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) 2070 (ii).

Macdonell, Mr. G., Algoma.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thormpson) in Con., 5158; on M. for 3°, 5579.
Fishery Laws, Enforcement, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (reimarks) 1526 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr Dewdney) in

Coin., 3946 (ii).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., 1603.

on M. to adjn. Hse., 1984 (i).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 1563 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G.-Continued.
SUPPLY-COntinued.

Canals-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) 5218 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists, Re-

vision) 951 (i).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 4222 (ii).
Pensions (Mounted Police, &c., Rebellion 1885)

3667 (ii).
Public Works-Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 4524 (iii).
Unparlianentary Language, wthdn., 3780 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3040 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res., 1383 (i).

Macdowall, Mr. D. H., Saskatchewan.
Buffalo Lake and Battleford Ry. Coal and Iron

Co.'s incorp. (B. 57, 1°) 334 (i).
Homestead (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 621 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.

for 2°, 3910 ; in Coin., 3928 (ii).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Ant. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 3477 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Dewdney) in Com., 2218 (ii).

Mackintosh, Mr. C. H., Ottawa City.
Anglo-Canadian Electric Storage and Supply

Co.'s incorp. (B. 92, 1°) 549 (i); M. to conc.
in Sen. Aits., 2551 (i).

Atikokan Iron Range Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 55,
1°*) 333 (i).

Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
4898 (iii).

E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Co.'s (B. 23, 1°) 155.
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 589 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2937 (ii).
McKay Milling Co.'s (B. 24, 1°*) 155 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in L'Electeur (re-

marks) 5351 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquor on prop. Res.

(Aint.) 344 (i).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop, Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3458 (il).

McAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Armt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 3°, 1961 (i).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Simcoe.
C. P. R., Section " B," Charges against, P.M.G.

on Aint. (Sir John Thonpson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5958 (iii).

Collingwood and Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s Act
Amt. (B. 47, 10*) 238 (i).

Collingwood Harbour, Dredging, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (remarks) 6195 (iii).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147, in
Coin., 5352, 5374, 5595, 5727 (iii).

INDEX. xxxv
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MoCarthy, Mr. D.-Continued.
Doni. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thonpson) in Com., 5197 (iii).
N.W.T. Act Amt. (B. 33, 1°) 174 (i).
Provincial Govts. Transfer of Property B. 111

(Sir John Thompson) in Coin., 5752 (iii).
PUBLIc WoRKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies) to M. to conc. in 7th Rep. of Coin. on
Priv. and Elec., 6064; (Amt. to Amt.) 6085;
neg. (Y. 2, N. 184) 6122 (iii).

MoDonald, Mr. J. A., Victoria, N.S.
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Con., 1426 (i).
Farmers' Bank of Rustico (B. 40, 1*) 206 (i).
P. E. . Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2169 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Anit. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2787 (ii).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Canadian Sealers Captured, attention of Govt.

directed to Rep., 5554 (iii).
Cape Breton Ry., Station Masters' Duties (Ques.)

4677 (iii).

McDougald, Mr. J., Pictou.
Albion Mines Savings Bank B., on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1104; (B. 113, 1°*) 1105;
in Coin., 1297 (i).

Merierly, Barque, Rescue of Crew, on M. for
Ret., 714 (i).

Pictou Bank Winding-up (B. 76, 1°) 388; 20 m.,
547 (i).

McGreevy, Hon. T., West Quebec.
Public Works Dept., Contracts, on

Priv. (Mr. Tarte) 154 (i).
Ques. of

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5155 (iii).
Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Dcwdney) in Con.,

3592 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 173 (Mr. Deîcdney) in

Com. on Res., 5529 (iii).
SUPPLY

A griculture (Experimental Farms) 1567 (i).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que.) 5040. Post

Office (salaries, &c.) 4724 (iii). Rys. (I.C.R.,
&o.) 4073 (ii).

Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 3732 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 4585 (iii).
Quarantine, 5341 (iii).

McKay, Mr. A., Hamilton.
Wild Fowl, Prohibition of Export (Ques.) 1769.
SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenues: Post Office, 6279 (ii).

MoLean, Mr. J., King's, P.E.I.
Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

1605 (i).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., G(lengarry.
Central Counties Ry. (B. 38, 1°*) 206 (i).
Pensions for Permanent Corps (Ques.) 2908 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, Canal on North Shore

(Ques.) 175 (i).
Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirk-

patrick) 2931 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2438 (ii).

McLeod, Mr. E., St. John, N.B., City.
Controverted Elections Act. Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thormipson) in Coin., 5371, 5382, 5602 (iii).
Geological Survey, Field Service (M. for Ret.*)

544 (i).
1. C. R. Management, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

3814 (ii).
SUPPLY *

Mail Subsidies, &c. (Liverpool or London and St.
John or Halifax) 4691 (iii).

Railwayg-Capital: I. C. R. (Halifax, increased
accommodation) 3895; (St. John, additional ac-
commodation) 3885 (ii).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
American Cattle, Slaughter in Can., on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5209 (iii).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1781 (i).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M. for

2°, 1037 (i).
Experimental Farm, Central, Expenditure (Ques.)

1576 (i).
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for

2-, 1007 (i).
Horses, Entire, Experimental Farms (M. for Cor.,

&c.*) 739, 1579 (i).
(enquiry for Ret.) 3200 (ii).

Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) on M.
for 10, 3134; in Con., 3992 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.
(Mr. Taylor) to Amt., 1310 (i).

Stallions at Experimental Far (Ques.) 739 (i).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture. (Dairy Industry) 1562 (i), 3574 (ii),
6176 (iii) ; (Experimental Farms) 1566 (i), 3552
(ji); (Haras Company) 6179 (iii); (Two-rowed
Barley) 1564 (i).

Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3544 (ii).
Collection of Revenues: Post Ofice (salaries, &c.)

4725 (iii).
Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5251 (iii).
Indians (Man. and N. W. T.) 4814 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

1560 ().
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 3710 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ottawa) conc.,

5401 (iii). Dredging (New Plant) 4606. Experi-
mental Farms, &c., 4652. Harbours and Rivers
(Generally) 4597 (iii),

Quarantine, 5338 (iii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B.

15 (Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2557 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2400 (ii).
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdneyl) in Coin., 2242 (ii).

MoMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Advertising, in Com. of Sup., 500 (i).
Banff Springs Park and Reserve (Ques.) 3957 (ii).
Beet-Root Sugar, Bounty for Production, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Poster) 3427 (i).
Camilla and Whittington Mail Service (Ques.)

2151 (ii).
Civil Service Employés, Payments (Ques.) 2906.
Civil Servants, Regulations re Meals, &c. (Ques.)

3258 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Aimt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. for 1°, 2365 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Amt.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5312 (iii).
Debates, Official, on M. to conc. in 2nd Rep. of

Com., 1407 (i).
Deptl. Pay Sheets (Ques.) 2520 (ii).
Divorce, Thomas Bristow Relief B. 133 (Mr.

O'Brien) on M. for Com., 2551 (ii).
Dom. Aid to Rys. (M. for Ret.) 1053 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3246 (ii), 5158, 5207, 5551;
on M. for 3°, 5581 (iii).

B. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brockville) on M. for 2°,
999 (i).

Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on
M. for Ret., 134 (i).

Finance Dept., New Safe, Cost, &c. (Ques.)130(i)
Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Com., 3091 (ii).
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for

2°, 1006 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-

gan) in Com., 4302 (iii).
Indemnity to Senators and Members, on M. (Mr.

Foster) 6293 (iii).
I. C. Ry. B. 105 (Mr. Boiell) on M. for 2°, 1258;

in Com., 1262 (i).
Elevators, Cost of Construction (M. for

Ret.*) 135 (i).
Labour, Legislation respecting (Ques.) 4674 (iii).
Laidlow, Wm., Resignation, &c. (M. for Ret.)

1048 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) on

M. to conc. in Res., 4307 (iii).
-- B. 173 (Mr. Dsewdney) in Com. on Res.,

5497, 5608 (iii).
Land Grants to Volunteers, in Con. on Res.,

3126 (ii).
Mail Service, B.C. (Ques.) 4294 (iii).
Major's Hill Park, Tenders (Ques.) 605 (i).
Montreal Custom House, Defaulting Clerks

(Ques.) 4675 (iii).
-- Employés, Superannuation (Ques.) 3616.

on M. for Ret., 3281 (ii).
Irregularities (Ques.) 3953 (ii).
Night Watchman (Ques.) 5406 (iii).

xxxvii

McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.
Montreal P. O. Letter Boxes, Collecting Con-

tract (Ques.) 3953 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Sir John Thompson) Unparlia-

mentary Language, 1334 (i).
Ordnance Lands, Montreal, Leases (Ques.) 5409.
Parliament Buildings, Metal Pillars (Ques.) 1273.
Pelee Island, Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., &c.,

1598 (i).
Postmasters of Dom., Contingent Expenses (M.

for Ret.*) 128 (i).
Potatoes Exported from Canada (M. for Ret.*)

544 (i).
P. O. and Dom. Savings Banks Deposits (M. for

Ret.) 202, 210 (i).
Prohibition, Legislation respecting (Ques.) 144 (i).
Public Works, Deptl. Employés (enquiry for

Ret., 3200 (ii).
Public Works, Employés' Names, Duties, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 1579 (i).
--- (enquiry for Ret.) 3653 (ii).
Quarantine (U.S.) Regulations for Sheep, &c.

(remarks) 742 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. (B.

43, 10) 217, 1029 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) on

M. for Com. on Res., 6135 ; in Com., 6137,
6185 (iii).

Sugar (Raw) Imports (Ques.) 602 (i).
--- Quantity in Bond (Ques.) 740 (i).

SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms)3558 (i); (Two-
rowed Barley) 1565 (i).

Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3545 (ii).
Canals-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) 5217; (Tay)

5221 (iii) ; (Trent) 4138 (ii). Income (Carillon and
Grenville) 5222, 6296 (iii) ; (Miscellaneous) 1667
() ; (Rideau) 5222 (iii).

Charges of Monagemnent (Public Debt, Commis-
sions) 1754; (Savings Banks) 1748 (i).

Civil Governmsent (Agriculture) 6169 (iii); (Civil
Se rvice Examiners) contingencies 481; (Finance
and Treasury Board) 252; (High Commissioner)
421, contingencies, 431, 449, 466, 476, 1733 (i), 6167
(iii); (Indian Affairs) 249 (i); (Interior) 6169 (iii);
(Justice) 241; (Marine) 255; (P.O. and Finance)
contingencies, 432 ; (Printing and Stationery)
247; (Public Works) 400; (Railways and

Canals) 409 ().
Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food,

5170. Customs (Chinese Immigration) 5056;
(Inspectors of Ports) 5052; (Laboratory) 5054;
(Ont.) 5049; (Que.) 5030, Culling Timber, 5159.
Dom. Lands, 5179. Excise (Customs Collectors'
allowance) 5137 ; (salaries, &c.) 5125. Inspection
of Staples, 5165. Minor Revenues (Ordnance
Lands) 5172 (iii). Rys. (L C.R.) 1742 (), 4065 (ii).
Weights and Measures 5161 (iii).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) cone., 4273 (iii); (N.W.
T., salaries, &c.) 3527 (ii); (Ont., salaries) 3514 (ii).

Government of IV. W. . (Translating Gazette) 1711.
Legislation: House of Commons (contingencies)

941; (Voters' Lists) 952, 1735. (Serjeant-at-
Arms' Estimates) 943. Senate Salaries, &c.)
929 (l).
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MoMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Concluded.

Immigration (European Agents' salaries) cone.,
4276 (iii).

Indians (B.C.) 4805 ; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4812 (iii).
Justice, Administration Of (Judges' salaries) 518

(i) ; (Miscellaneous) 6170 (iii).
Miscellaneous (Banff Hot Sorings) 5108 ; (Commu-

tation of Duties) 5084; (Fabre, Mr., salary, &z.)
5087, 5104; (Govt. of Keewatin) 5081; (Old Re-
cords) 5084, 5124; (Parliamentary Documents,
distribution) 5081 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1697 (i), 4817 (iii.)
Penitentiaries (B.C.) 919; (Man.) 914; (Regina

Gaol) 928 ; (St. Vincent de Paul) 909 (i).
Pb7ic Works, Incomne: Buildings (B.C.) 4451,

6252; (Man.) 4429; (N.W.T.) 4445, 6249; (N.S.)
4314 ; (Ont,) 5224,6239, 6241 ; (Ottawa) 4472,4486 ;
(Printing Bureau) 6253; (Que.) 4333, 6201,
conc., 5385 (iii) ; (Regina School) 1687 (i);
(Repairs, &c.) 4469. Dredging (Man.) 4648;
(New Plant) 4605; (Ont. and Que.) 4646; (Re-
pairs) 4640. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 4564;
(Que.) 4555 (iii).

Public Works-Capital (Kingston Graving Dock)
1678 ; C. B. Ry. (construction, &c.) 1656; (Grand
Narrows Bridge, &c.) 1658(i).

Railwrays-Capital: I. C. R. (accomodation at St.
John)1655 (î); (Halifax,increased accommoda-
tion) 3855 (il) ; (Rolling Stock) 1654 (i), 3882 (ii);
(" Y " at Truro) 1655. Oxford and New Glas-
gow (construction) 1658 (i).

Steamnboat Inpection, 3513 (ii)
Superannuation (allowance, W. WaAlace, B.C.)

3673, 3688 (ii).
Tarte-McGreevy Enquiry, Counsel (Ques.) 1575

, (remarks) 1930 (i).
Tay Canal, on Armt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M.

for Con. of Sup., 3776 (ii).
Telegrans, in Con. of Sup., 500 (i).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Ant. to M. for Con. of Sup., 3433 (ii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallacc) on M. for 2°, 2558 (ii).
Transcontinental Mail Service (Ques.) 6216 (iii).
Tunnel, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

1633 (i).
Walrond Ranche and Settlers, on M. for Con. of

Sup. (remarks) 6153 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt (Sir Rich-

ard Cartwright) 2336 (ii).
--- on M. to conc. in Res., 3204, 3231 (ii).
--- in Con. on Res., 4006 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119,

(Mr. Dewdney) in Con. on Res., 1375 (i); in
Corn. on B., 2215, 2250, 2257 (ii).

MoNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.

Adjnmt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1542 (i).
Beet-Root Suger Bounty, in Com. on Res. (Mr.

Poster) 3969, 3978 (ii).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1802 (i).
Chatsworth, Georgian Bay and Lake Huron Ry.

Co.'s incorp. (B. 130, 1'), 1927 (i).

McNeill, Mr. A.-Continued.
Dredging in North Bruce, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (renarks) 6197 (iii).
Fishery Laws, Enforcenent, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 1527 (i).
Indian Agent Allen, Charges against (Ques.)

1928 (i).
- (remarks) 1298 (i).

N. W. T. Act Ar t. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.
for 2', 3913 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Vote on Prohibition,
1543 (i).

Porter, David, Clàim, on M. for Coin. of Sup.
(remarks) 6231 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.
(Mr. Taylor) to Ant., te prop. Res., 1304 (i).

on Ant. (Mr. Poster) to Arnt., 1343 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Amt. to prop.

Res., 359 (i).
PuBLIC WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, on Ant. (Mr.

McCarthy) to Ant. to M. to conc. in 7th Rep.
of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 6115 (iii).

SUPPLY
Arte, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3535 (ii).
Civil Government (Public Works) 405 (i).
Fisheries (Fish-breeding) 3531 (ii).
Indians (N.B.) conc., 5422 (iii).
Miscellaneous (Historical, &c., Map of Canada)

6262 (iii).
Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 6257 (iii).
U.S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 4015 (ii).
Ways and Means-T-he Tariff, on M. to conc. in

Res., 3216 (ii).
on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2802 (ii).

Madill, Mr. F., North Ontario.
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. to adjn. Hse., 2372 (ii).
Oshawa Ry. and Navigation Co.'s (B. 123, 1')

1574 (i).
Porter, David, Claim, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 6229 (iii).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Adjnmt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1543 (i).

Holidays (remarks) 1277 (i).
Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to M. for Con. of Sup.,
4044 (ii).

ExperimentalFarms, Expenditures (M. for Ret.*)
232 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2939 (ii).

Mining Machinery, Free Entry into B.C. (M. for
Cor.) 965 (i).

SUPPLY:
Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 3558 (il).
Indias (B.C.) 4801 (iii).
Public Worke-Income: Dredging (B.C.) 4650. Har-

bours and Rivers (B.C.) 4593 (iii).
Vancouver Dock and Shipbuilding Co.'s incorp.

(B. 51, l*) 266 (i).
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Marshall, Mr. J. H., East Middlesex.
American Cattle slaughtered in Canada (remarks)

4537 (iii).
Cheese shipped through Cani. Ports

(Ques.) 114 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 205 (i).

Masson, Mr. J., North Grey.
Adjnmt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1538 (i).

St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir Hector
Langevin) 1412 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 5 (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) on M. for 2', 998 (i).

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Corn.,
1979 ; on M, for 2', 1008 (i).

Northumberland, East, Charges against Member,
on Amt. (Mr. Cameron) to M. to conc. in Rep.
of Sel. Coin., 5672 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Public Works-Incone: Buildings (Que.) 4338.
Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 4565 (iii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2305 (ii).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yamask«.
Duguay, Jos., Exciseman, Suspension (Ques.)

3254 (ii).
Yamaska, East, Post Office, Closing (Ques.) 2153.

Mills, Hon. D., Bothwell.
Address, on The, 64 (i).
Adjnmt., Ascension Day (remarks) 110 (i).

Dom. Day (remarks) 1537 (i).
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thornp-

son) in Coin., 1419, 1731 (i).
Administrationof Justice B. 14 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Coin., 893, 1090 (i).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B. 113 (Mr. McDou-

gald, Pictou) in Coin., 1297 (i).
-- on M. (Mr. Poster) to introd., 1103 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service (M. for Cor.) 124 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coin. on Res. (Mr.

Poster) 3961, 3977 (ii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 92 (Mr. Curran)

on M. for Coin., 1763 (i).
Bills of Exchange Act Amt. B. 104 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 1099 (i).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1835 (i).
Can. Temp. Act Ait. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in Com.,

3296 (ii).
C. P. R., Section " B," Charges against P. M. G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5962 (iii).

Census, Receipt of Returns (Ques.) 130 (j).
on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) in

Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4963 (iii).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M. for

2', 1034 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. for 1°,.2365 (ii); in
Coi., 5376, 5598, 5729, 6224 (iii).

Mills, Hon: D.-Continued.
Corbin, J. S., Patent Relief B. 30 (Mr. Reid) on

M. for 2°, 294 (i).
Criminal Law, Codification B. 32 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 1°, 157 (i).
Debates, Official, on M. to conc. in 2nd Rep. of

Com., 1408 (i).
Deptl. Files, Destruction (Ques.) 4157 (ii).
Division, Members'Votes, on Procedure (remarks)

4456 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3246 (ii), 5587: on M. to
recom., 5545 ; on M. for 3°, 5570 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney) on
M. for 2°, 5763 (iii).

Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on
M. for Ret., 132 (i).

Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Lauricr) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4038 (ii).

Fisheries Act Am t. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin.,
3176; on M. for 3', 3237 (ii).

Fishing Bounties, Claims, &c., on M. for Stmnt.,
543 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.
(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2', 771.

Repeal B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron) on
Amt. (Sir John Thomnpson) 6 m. h., to M. for
2°, 305 (i).

Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson) in Coin.,
3089 (ii).

Frauds on the Government Prevention B. 172
(Sir John Thompson) on M. for 2', 5751 (iii).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-
gan) in Coin., 4301 (iii).

Gov. Genl's. Warrants, in Com. of Sup. (remarks)
1545, (i).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,
1128 (i).

High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)
in Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 682 (i).

Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res.
(Mr. Davin) 625 (i).

Indemnity to Senators and Members, on M. (Mr.
Foster) 6294 (iii).

Indian Affairs, Management, on M. for Coin. of
Sup. (remarks) 1503 (i).

Agent Chisholm, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 6147 (iii).

I. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for
Com. of Sup., 3787, 3792 (ii).

Jennings, Mr., Engineer, Appmnt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 2522 (ii).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.
to conc. in Res., 4309; in Coin. on B., 4617,
4638 (iii).

B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res.,
5493 ; on M. for 2', 6133 (iii).

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 3121 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2937 (ii).
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Mills, Hon. D.-Continued. Milis, Hon. D.-ontinud.
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amit. B. 12 SUPPLY-GOntinUe.

(Mr. Tupper) in Coin., 1068 (i). Collection o! Ievenle8: Cu

Ministerial Changes (remarks) 890 (i). (DouglasMr., additiona]

on adjnmit. (remarks) 237 (i). Mr., additional salary) 1

Motions allowed to Stand (rearks) 1932 (i).ys

Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Com. of Sup. Dii Pice, an5 (j).
(reinarks) 6193 (iii). Gor-rnent cf I. W. T.

Northunberland, East, Charges against Member, gencies) 1709 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4156 (ii). Indians (T. D. Greens a

N.W.T. Act Anit. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M. (iii); N.V.T. (Treaties)

for 2°, 3924; in Coin., 3927 (ii), 4298 (iii). Jutice, Àdmiatration of

Orange Influence, on Ques. of Priv. (Mi. Legisiation: buse of

Charlton) 1971 (i).;Charton)1971(j).(Votera' Lista) 946, 1560.
Order, Ques. of (Sir John Thomnpson) Unparlia- 936 (

mentary Language, 1333 (i). Mail Subidica, &c. (Livex
on M. to adjn. Hse., 2370 (ii). John or Halifax) 4681

Petroleuim at Crow's Nest Pass (Ques.) 6285 (iii). 4678 (St. John and Ha

Pictou Harbour Commissioners B. 150 (Mr. &c.) conc., 5450,542;

Tupper) in Coi., 3900 (ii). toria) 4704 (iii).
P. E. . Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Militia (Drill Psy, &c.) 42Mi8cellcnieoti8 (Ccmmercii

Dismissal, on M. for Cor., 2173 (ii). (iii); (Litigation Expens
Priv. and Elec. Coin., afternoon Sittings, on M., port of) 1709 (i).

1989 (i). Mounted Police, 1701 (i).
--- 6th Rep. re Controverted Elections, on Penitentiarie8 (Man.) 915

conc., 4826 (iii). Pubie Works-Cauital:

Prohibition' of Liquor Traffie, on Aint. (Mr. 1676 (i). Income: Build

Taylor) to Aint. to prop. Res., 358 (i). 4437; (N.W.T.) 6249;

on Amt. (Mr. Foste-) to Ant., 1328 (i). (Ont .) 4 4,625.

Provincial Govts., Transfer of Property B. 111 Rnilira'-capital: C.P.
(Mr. Thompson) on M. for 2°, 3990 (i); in Com., I. C. R. (Halifax, i
5755, 6223 (iii). 3869 (ii).

Public Acets. Coi., on M. to ref. Acets. re Superaoîuation (allcwsu

Boucier, 3949 (ii). 3696 (ii).

- on M. to rescind Order of Hse., 1926 (i). Territoial Account (Su

Quebec Skating Club, Conveyance of Lands B. 6284 (iii).

160 (Mr. Dewdney) on M. for 2°, 3984 (ii). (nirovided Itms.1>47 (i

Quebec, West, Vacancy, on Issue of Writ Tarte-MeGreevy Enquir3

(remarks) 4083 (ii). 1930 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 103 (Mr. Barron) on M. for Thînher Licenses, &c., on

2°, 3305 (ii). ton) in Anit. te M. for

Sault Ste. Marie Wharf, Tolls, &c. (Ques.) Trade Coihinations Prev

3620 (ii). (Mr Wallace) on M. fo

Ships' Inspection Act Aint. Bill 149 (Mr.'Tupper) adjn. Hse., 2564 (ii).

in Coi., 4312 (iii). Trade Policy cf the Govt.

Speaker, Election of Deputy (remarks) 388 (i). dins, L'Islet) te M. for

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in Trade Relations with Fore

Coin., 6218 (iii). conc. in Address frcm S

SUPPLY: West Indies, Pape:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 1568; (Two- Treaty Papers, on M. for
rowed Barley) 1564 (i). 239 (i).

Arts, &c. (Health Statistics) 6174 (iii). Trent Valley Canal, on

Canals-Capital (Grenville) 4141; (Tay) 4144 (ii). of Sup., 4781 (iii).

Civil Governnent (Agriculture) 254 ; (Auditor U. S. Fisbing Vessela B.

Gen's. Office) 1545 (i), 6167 (iii) ; (High Commis- for 3, 23 (i).

sioner) 429, contingencies, 445; (Finance and (reas 4016 Cil).

Treasury Board) 252; (Fisheries) 255; (Inland W ay s 40d i i).

Revenue) 253; (Interior) 248 (i), 6169 (iii), con- Desjardins, L'Islet) te

tingencies, 434; (Marine) contingencies, 441; itright) 2025 (i).

(Printing Bureau) contingencies, 442; (Public on M. te adjr. De

Works) 263, e99; (Sec. of State) 242 (ivie) in Coin. on Res.,

stoms (Ont.) 5847 (iii) ;
salary)1722; (O'Meara,

719 (i). Post Office (Mail
. (.C.R.) 1742 (i), 4071
ures, 1726 (i).

Schools) 1711 ; (contin-

ary) 1552(i) ; (N.B.) 5063
1695 (i).
(Exchequer Court) 509.
Commons (Expenses of
[ndemnity) 6172 (iii) ;

Senate (salaries, &c.)

pool or London and St.
; (Magdalen Islands)

lifax and West Indies,
San Francisco and Vic-

25 (ii).
al Agencies) conc., 5431
es) 1708; (Lunatics,Sup-

i), 6171 (iii).
Kingston Graving Dock)
ings (B.C.) 6251 ; (Man.)
(N.S.) 4316 ; (Ottawa)
Harbours and Rivers

1. (construction) 1653 ();
reased accommodation)

ce, W. Wallace, B.C.)

rgeon General's salary)

).

y, Counsel (renarks)

prop. Res. (Mr. Chart-
omi. of Sup., 3472 (il).
ention Act Amt. B. 15
r 20, 2558; on M. to

, on Ait. (Mr. Desjar-
Comi. of Sup., 3401 (ii).
ign Countries, on M. te
en., 6319 (ii).
rs (remarks) 2289 (ii).
Com. of Sup. (remarks)

. (Mr. Foster) for Comr.

10 (Mr. Tapper) on M.

on M. for Com. of Sup.

Tariff, on Ait. ,(Mr.
at. (Sir Richard Cart-

b., 2067 (i).
4002 (ii).



INDEX.

Mills, Hon. D.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) in Con. on Res., 1373, 1392 (i);
in Comn. on B., 2225, 2235, 2248; on Sen. Amts.,
3985 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thompson)

in Coin., 1423 (i).
Customs Collector, Annapolis Royal (Ques.) 270.
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s Act Amt. (B. 124, 1*)

1574 (i).
Militia Battalion (69th) No. 5 Co. (Ques.) 268 (i).
Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Cor., 3268 (ii).
Private Bills Reps. (M.) to suspend Rule, 1987(i).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret.,

1944 (i).
SUPPLY :

Mail Subidies, &c. (Liverpool or London and St.
John or Halifax) 4688 (iii).

Railwiays- Capital: Apinapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1664 ().

Moncrieff, Mr. G., East Lamnbton.
London Life Insurance Co.'s Act Amt. (B. 135,

1°*) 1989 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2497 (i).

Monet, Mr. D., Napierville.
Elections in Napierville (Ques.) 1577 (i).
Montreal and Sorel Ry., Subsidy (Ques.) 3614 (ii).
Napierville and St. Remi Ry., Subsidy (M. for

Ret.) 2541 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Leather Sup-

plies (Ques.) 2912 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2872 (ii).

Montague, Mr. W. H., Haldinand.
Adjmnt. for Holidays (remarks) 1276 (i).
Caledonia Dam, Grand River, Construction (M.

for Ret.*) 3287 (ii).
Drill Shed, Repairs (M. for Cor., &c.*)

3287 (ii).
Canada and Michigan Tunnel Co.'s (B. 19, 1°*)

155; 2° mi., 189 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3246 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on

M. for Ret., 134 (i).
Franchise Act Amit. B. 145 (Sir John Thonpson)

in Com., 3090 (ii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1194 (i).
Grand River, Improvemuent of Navigation, Engi.

neers' Reps. (M. for copies) 2155 (ii).
Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 18, 10*

155 (i).
Order (Qués. of) on Ways and Means, 2474 (ii).
Pairing of Members, 4213 (ii).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. to adjn. Hse.

1984 (i).

Montague, Mr. W. H.-Continued.
Personal Explanation, Error in Official Rep., 1991.
Railway Act Amt. B. 103 (Mr. Barron) on M.

for 2°, 3305 (ii).
St. Clair River Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s (B.

17, 1°*) 155 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collectton of Revenues: Weights and Measures,
1727 (i).

Miscellaneous (Printing Bureau) 1706 (i),
Public Works-Incone: Harbours and Rivers

(Generally) 4596. Roads and Bridges (Ont.)
4606 (iii).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)
3676 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on prop. Res.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) M. to adjn: Deb.
1482; Deb. rsmd., 1854 (i).

Mousseau, Mr. J. O., Soulanges.
Coteau Landing Wharf, Monopoly (Ques.) 222 (i)
Fort du Coteau du Lac, Lease (Ques.) 604 (i).
Hearn, J. G., emplymnt. by Militia Dept.

(Ques.) 5078 (iii).
St. Lawrence Dredge (Ques.) 3952 (ii).
Soulanges Cane1, Expenditure (M. for Stmnt.)

532 (i).
Reps. of Engineers (M. for copies*) 1578.

SUPPLY;

Canals-Capital (St. Law rence River and Canals)
4113 (ii).

Public Works-Incone: Harbours and Rivers
(Que.) 4557 (iii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York, Ont.
Adjuint., Dom. Day (remarks) 1539 (i).
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13(Sir John Thomtpson)

in Comn., 1433 (i).
Albion Mines Savings Bank B. 113, on M. (Mr.

Foster) to introd., 1104 (i).
Alliston, Conflagration (remarks) 192 (i).
Anglo-Canadian Electric Storage Co.'s B. 92 (Mr.

Mackintosh) on Sen. Amts., 2551 (ii).
Arnoldi, J. R., Govtl. Action (remarks) 3130 (ii).
Atlantic Mail Service, on M. for Cor., 124 (i).

(Ques.) 1765 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coni. on Res. (Mr.

Foster) 3965 (ii).
Binding Twine, Free Entry (prop. Res.) 1771,

1805, 1825, 1834, 1846 (i) ; neg. (Y. 80, N. 100)
1847 (i).

Bourgeois, G. A., Payment to, on M. to ref. to
Pub. Acets. Con., 2361 (ii).

Caraquet Ry., Receipts and Expenditures (Ques.)
3614 (ii).

Cattle Export Trade of Canada (remarks) 737 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s Bill 97

(Mr. Foster) in Cor. on Res., 569 (i).
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act (B. 139, 10)

2140 (i); (remarks) 2552 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Comn., 5356, 574, 5382,
5594, 5727, 6225 (iii).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Continued.
Customs Seizures, Illegal (Ques.) 2520 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thosmpson) on M. for 3°, 5586 (iii).
Dom. Notes, Circulation, Redemption, &c. (M.

for Stmnt.*) 1578 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on

M. for Ret. (Amt.) 134 (i).
Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup.,
4025 (ii).

Govt., Formation of (Ques.) 1578 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Warrants (M. for Ret.*) 232 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 1545 (i).
on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) in

Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 4546 (iii).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Ant. to M. for Com. of Sup., 653 (i).
Indemnity to Senators and Members, on M. (Mr.

Foster) 6291 (iii).
Indian Agent at Sutton West (Ques.) 961 (i).
Indian Lands Provincial Settlements B. 100 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 1087 (i).
I. C. Ry. B. 105 (Mr. Bowell) in Com., 1260 (i).

Stone Carried for Langevin Block (Ques.)
1575 (i). .

Keewatin, Str., Govtl. Service (Ques.) 4294 (iii).
Kingston Graving Dock, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 3658 (ii).
PO., Rep. of Postmaster, on M. for

copies, 2546 (ii).
Land Grants to Volunteers B. 159 (Sir Adolphe

Caron) in Com. on Res., 3117 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) on

M. for 2°, 4535 (iii).
in Com., 4609, 5541 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res.,

5490, 5593, 5610; on M. for 21, 6130 (iii).
Langevin Block, Construction (Ques.) 1575 (i).

Haulage of Stone (Ques.) 1768 (i).
--- Ottawa, Advts. for Tenders (M. for copies)

531 (i).

Papers (enquiry) 737, 992 (i).
Total Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 1267 (i).

London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s
B. 27 (Mr. Cockburn) on M. for 2°, 190 (i).

Manchester Ship Canal, T. Munro's Rep. (M. for
copy*) 1579 (i).

Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12
(Mr. Tupper) in Com., 1078 (i).

Militia Act Aint. (B. 7, 1°) 106 (i).
Mining Machinery, Imuortation, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4099.
North Shore Ry. Debentures, on M. for copies of

0. C.'s, &c., 1024 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Com., 3930 (ii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member,

on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M. to conc.
in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5708 (iii).

Order (Ques. of) Ry. Subsidies, 6136 (iii).

Mulock, Mr. W.-Continucd.
Order, Ques. of (Sir John Thompson) Unparlia-

mentary Language, 1333 (i).
Porter, David, Claim, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 6233 (iii).
Pub. Acets Com. Meetings, in Com. of Sup., 1712.

on M. tc Print Evidence, 2374, 4000 (ii).
Witnesses on Oath (M.) 1345 (i).

Public Debt, Sinking Fund (Ques.) 2152 (ii).
PUBLIc WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS, on Amrt. (Mr.

McCarthy) to Amt. to M. to conc. in 7th Rep.
of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 6119 (iii).

Papers (enquiry) 746 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Devdney)

in Com. on Res., 3139 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Two-rowed Barley) 1564 ().
Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3550 (ii).
Canals-Capital (Galops) 4108 ; (Grenville) 4141;

(St. Lawrence River and Canals) 4119; (Sault
Ste. Marie) 4102•; (Tay) 4143; (Trent) 4140. 1n-
cone (Carillon) 4150; (Chambly) 4147; (Gren-
ville, Godwin's Claim) 6298; (Ste. Anne's Lock)
4149; (St. Ours Lock) 4148; (Welland) 4145 (ii).

Charges of Management (Dom. Notes) 1755; (Pub-
lic Debt, Commissions) 1750 (i).

Civil Government (Auditor Gen.'s Office) 1545;
(High Commissioner) contingencies. 447, 455, 472,
490; (Indian Affairs) 1547; (Printing Bureau)
contingencies, 486 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Douglas, Mr., ad-
ditional salary) 1724 (i). Post Office, 6279 (iii).
Public Works, 1729 (i); (Agency, B.C.) 4669;
(H arbours. &e., repairs) 4666. Slides and Booms
(Dues) 4663 (iii). I. C. R. 1740 (i), 4059 (ii).
Weights and Measures,1726 (i).

Dominion Police, 511 (i).
Government of N. W. T. (Schools) 1712 (i).
Indians (T. D. Green, salary) 1553; (N,W.T.,

late Mr. Payne) 1695; (Ont., Que., &c.) 1694 (i).
Justice, Administration of (Exchequer Court) 507;

(Masters, C. H., drafting Criminal Law) 1559.
(Miscellaneous) 506; (Vice-Admiralty Court)
511 (i).

Legislation: House of Commous (contingencies)
942; (Voters' Lists) 950,1559. Library (Grant)
945. Senate (salaries, &c.) 929 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries) 6268 (iii).
Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3726; (Clothing, &c.)

3700; (Drill Instruction) 3729 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Commercial Agencies) conc., 5432;

(Printing Bureau, Plant) 546; (Strong, W. O.,
gratuity to Widow) 6264 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1705 (i).
Ocean and River Service (Collision SS. Alert and

Schr. Scylla) 6266 (iii).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 910, 1559 ; (Man.) 918;

(St. Vincent de Paul) 907 (i).
Pensions (Harpur, G. H.) 1572.
Publie Worke-Capital (Kingston Graving Dock)

1669, 1683 (i). Income : Buildings (Man.)
4430; N.W.T., 4447 ; (Ont.) 6239; (Ottawa)
4480; (Printing Bureau) 6253 (iii). Dredging
(New Plant) 4604 ; (Repairs) 4642. Experi-
mental Farms, &c., 4654. Harbours and
Rivers (B.C.) 4593; (Ont.) 4560, 6258, conc.,543 8

.
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Continued.

SUPPLY-Continued.
(Miscellaneous) 4656; (National Art Gallery)
4663. Roads and Bridges (Ont.) 4607. Surveys,
&c., 4662 (iii).

Quarantine, 5338; conc., 5437 (iii).
Railwaye-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-

struction) 1665 (i). I.C.R. (Halifax, increased
accommodation) 3858, 3876,3897 (ii); (St. Charles
Branch) 1655 (i) ; (St. John, increased accom-
modation) 3894 (ii).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.) 3675
(ii).

Territorial Accounts, 6280; (Surgeon General's
salary) 6281, conc., 6305 (iii).

Unprovided Items, 1746 (i).
Ships' Safety B. 44 (Mr. Tupper) in Com., 1089 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in

Com. on Res., 6140 ; on M. for 10, 6144 ; in
Coin., 6187, 6217 (iii).

Sugar, Free Entry, Order for Com. on Res. (read)
1931 (i).

Sutton West, Indian Agent, Expenses re Inves-
tigation (M. for Ret.*) 145 (i).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Caneron) to M. for
Com. of Sup., 3769 (ii).

Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15
(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2574 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Revision, Cost (Ques.) 268 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Mr.

Desjardins, L'[slet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2033 (i).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.
Dewdney) in Com., 2256 (ii).

Murray, Mr. T., Pontiac.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 3°, 5582 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Empire, 806 (i).
Rapide Plat Canal, Tenders, &c. (M. for copies*)

544 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3030 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., Muskoka.
American Cattle in Can., Slaughter, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4468, 4536 (iii).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Muilock) 1778 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for1°, 2369 (ii); in Com., 5379.
Divorce, Thomas Bristow Relief (B. 133, 10) 1937

(i) ; M. for Com., 2550 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5158, 5551 ; on M. for 3',
5563 (iii).

Female Offenders in N. S. B. 143 (Sir John
Thompson) in Com., 3597 (ii).

Fishery Laws, Enforcement, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 1522 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)
in Coui., 3098 (ii).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,
1135 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E.-Continued.
Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 627 (i).
Land Grant to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Com., 4630 (iii).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) on M.

for 2°, 3905 ; in Com., 4298 (iii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member,

on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M. to conc.
in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5722 (iii).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Jarnieson) 278 (i).

Provincial Accounts Settlement B. 99 (Sir John
Thompson) on M. for 2°, 1066 (i).

Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,
3608 (ii).

Standing Orders Com., Rep. re Rathbun Co.
(remarks) 5012 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Fisheries (B. C., salaries) 3528 (ii).
Indians (N.B.) conc., 5423 (iii).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 4214; (Clothing, &c.) 3713.
Publie Works : Buildings (N.S.) 4319 ; (Ont.) 4370 ;

(Que.) 4360; Harbours and Ri vers (Ont.) 4578 (iii)
Quarantine, conc, 5435 (iii).
Iailways-Capital: I. C. R. (Halifax, increased

accommodation) 3869 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.

Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2039 (i).

on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2479 (ii).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A., Laral.
American Cattle in Can., Slaughter, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 5209 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 36, 52 (ii).
Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4456 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. Bill 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Con., 5196 (iii).
Indemnity to Members and Senators, on M.

(Mr. Foster) 6292 (iii).
I. C. R Management, on M. (Mr. Poster) for

Com. of Sup., 3787 (ii).
Land Grants to Volunteers, in Com. on Res.,

3106 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) adjnmts., 6027, 6031 (iii).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 631 (i').
Quebec, West, Vacancy (Ques. of Order) on Issue

of Writ, 4083(i).

SUPPLY:

Legiqiation: House of Commons (contingencies)
942 (i).

Public Works-lucome: Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 4561 (iii).

Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richead Cartwright) in Ant. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 3844 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.
Desjardins, L'Islet) to Ant. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2062 (i).

INTDEX. xliii



INDEX.

Paterson, Mr. W., South Brant.
Budget, The (Ques.) 953, 959 (i).
Compounders'License Fees, in Com. on Res.,3243.
Customs Act. Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Poster) on M. for

3° (Amt.) 5284 ; neg. (Y. 78, N. 102) 5335 (iii).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) in Amt.

(Sir John Thompson) 6 in. h., to M. for 20, 779.
Fraudulent Marking Prevention B. 140 (Mr.

Costigqan) in Com., 3583 (i).
High Commissioner,'on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 851 (i).
Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com.,

3590 (i).
Indian Affairs, Management, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 1507 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Costigan)

in Con. on Res., 3243; in Com., 3579 (ii).
Pairing of Members, on M. for adjnmt., 3826 (ii).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., &c.,

1594 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in

Com., 6187 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Ars, &c. (Census) 1569 (i) ; (Census and Statisties)
3531 (i).

(anals-7Capital (Grenville, Goodwin's Claim)
6199 (iii).

Civil Government (Iligh Commissioner) 411, 421,
contingencies, 431,443, 469,491; (Indian Affairs)
1549, contingencies, 435; (Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s
Office) contingencies, 432; (Publie Works) 256.

Indians (T. D. Green, salary) 1552 (); (B.C.) conc.,
5415; (Ont.; Que., &c.) conc., 5413 (iii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists,
Revision) 949. Senate (salaries, &c.) 938 (i).

Militia (Care and Maintenance, &c.) 3734; (Drill
Pay, &c.) 4231 (ii).

Miiscellaneous (Commercial Agencies) cone., 5427;
(Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) cone., 5427 (iii).

Publie Works-Income (Que.) 6203 (iii).
Superannuatuon (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)

3672 (ii).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Charlton) in Amt. to M. for Con. of Sup., 3484.
Treaty Papers, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

240 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on prop. Res.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 1458 (i).
on M. to conc. in Res., 3202, 3211, 3233.
in Com. on Res., 4005 (ii).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., Colchester.
SUPPLY:

Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) cone., 4284 (iii).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prince, P.E.I.
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Completion (Ques.)

1274 (i).
Tenders (Ques.) 208 (i).

Cascunpec Harbour Improvements (Ques.) 1765
(i), 2151 (ii).

Fishery Bounty Cheques, Costs, &c., on M. for
Ret., 185 (i).

Wardens, Appmts., (Ques.) 5409 (iii).

Perry, Mr. F. S.- Continued.
Mininigash Breakwater (Ques.) 3959 (ii), 4296.

Tenders for new Works (Ques.) 130 (i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,

968 (i).
Oyster Beds, Leases (Ques.) 3958 (ii).
Piers, Wharves and Breakwaters, Repairs, &c.

(Ques.) 3951 (ii).
Prince Edwvard, Dredge (Ques.) 1765 (i).
P.E.I. Ry., Dismîissals (remarks) 4000 (i).

Employés, Dismissal (enquiry for Ret.)
4087 (ii).

Messrs. Saunders and Muttart, Dismissal
(M. for Cor.) 2158 (ii).

Train Service (Ques. 1274 (i).
Stanley, Str., Trips, Mainland and P. E. . (M.

for Ret.) 158, 172 (i).
(Ques.) 1929 (i).

Summerside Harbour, Dredging (Ques.) 3258 (ii).
Postiaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 3955 (ii).
Ry. Station (Ques.) 3263 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenues: Post Office (salaries, &c.)
4722 (iii).

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) cone.,4264(iii) ; (P.E.L,
salaries. &c.) 3524 (il).

P ublic Works-Incone : Dredging (Repairs) 4643;
Harbours and Rivers (Generally) 4598; (P.E..)
4532 (iii).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B. C.)
3670 (ii).

Tignish Breakwater, Wharfage Dues (Ques.)
130, 708 (i).

-- Harbour Master (Ques.) 3259 (ii), 4673 (iii).
Tunnel, P.E. . and Mainland (Ques.) 208 (i).

Papers (remarks) 1413 (i).
on M. for Cor., 1618 (i).

West Point Wharf Engineer's Rep. (Ques.) 269 (i).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Chanbly.
Boucherville Wharf, Contractor (Ques.) 1265 (i).
Lachine Canal, Côte St. Paul Drain, Tenders

(M. for copies) 2157 (ii).
Maurice, Mr. Jos. A., &c., Claini for Expro-

priation (M. for Ret.*) 2174 (ii).
Vaudreuil and Boucherville Wharves, Expendi-

ture, &c. (M. for Stmnt.*) 2548 (ii).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Adjnint., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1412 (i).
Adjutant General, Dep., Military District No.

11 (M. for Reps.*) 736 (i).
Better Terms, B.C., on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 4093 (i).
Coal Monopoly, B.C., in Com. of Sup., 922 (i)
Petroleum at Crow's Nest Pass (remarks) 6285.
Red Deer 7Talley Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 68, 1°*)

387 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Works-Income: (B.C.) 4451. Harbours
and Rivers (B.C.) 4592 (iii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 922 (i).

xliv
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Prior, Mr. B. C.-Continued.
Victoria, Saanich and New Westminster Ry.

Co.'s (B. 67, 1*) 387 (i).

Proulx, Mr. I., Prescott.
St. Pierre, Pierre, emplymnt. as Slide Master

(Ques.) 603 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3076 (ii).

Putnam, Mr. A., Hants.
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

.3604 (ii).

Reid, Mr. J. D., South Grenville.
Corbin, Jay Spencer, Patent Relief (B. 30, °*)

156 ; 2° m., 294. (i).
Frauds Prevention B. 4 (Mr. Burdett) in Com.,

1980 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. B., Stanstead.
Coaticook P.O., Coal Contract (Ques.) 6216 (iii).
Commercial Treaty, Eigland and France (re-

marks) 3950 (ii).
(Ques.) 4670 (iii).

Knowlton's Landing, Wharf (Ques.) 1770 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2610 (ii).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbinière.
American Cattle for Slaughter (Ques.) 5776 (iii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., Subsidies (Ques.) 5075 (iii).
Connell, J., emplymnt. by Sorel Harbour Board

(Ques.) 5076 (iii).
Duguay, Jos., Exciseman, Suspension (Ques.)

3254 (ii).
Fraserville P.O. Building, Contractor, &c. (Ques.)

3255 (ii).
Immigrants into Canada, Number (Ques.) 5075.
Jockes & Delorimier, Messrs., Stone Contractors

(Ques.) 5076 (iii).
Judges in Quebec, Appmnts. (Ques.) 5076 (iii).
Laberge, Mr., emplymnt. by P. O. Dept., Que.

Div. (Ques.) 3954 (ii).
Lyster Postmaster, Resignation (Ques.) 3958 (ii).
Montreal P. O. Service (Ques.) 5077 (iii).
Quebec P. O., Sunday Closing (Ques.) 1765 (i).
Ste. Croix Lighthouse Keeper, Resignation, &c.

(M. for Ret.) 173 (i).
St. Jean Deschaillons, Shoals (M. for Cor.) 1053.
Sorel Harbour Works, Employés(Ques.) 5077 (iii).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottawa City.
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Supply, 3445 (ii).

Roome, Mr. W. F., North Middlesex.
Adjnmt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1409 (i).
Holidays (remarks) 1275 (i).

Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. 34 (Mr. Flint) in Com.,
3300 (ii).

Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com.,
3593 (ii).

Roome, Mr. W. F.-Continued.
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr.

Mackintosh) to prop. Res., 345 (i).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6174 (iii).

Ross, Mr. A. W., Lisgar.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1806 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney)

in Com., 5773 (iii).
Red River Surveys, Reps. (Ques.) 1012 (i).
Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s incorp. (B.

125, 10*) 1757 (i).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 926; (Man.) 917 ().
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2596 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Deîcdney) in Com. on Res., 1374,1379 (i).

Rowand, Mr. J., West Bruce.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1799 (i).
SUPLY:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 3572 (ii).

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Hamilton.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwriqht) 2882 (ii).

Savard, Mr. P. V.. Chicoutimi and Saguenay.
Chicoutimi Election Ret. (Ques.) 142 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1196 (i).

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingdon.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Com. on Res. (Mr.

Foster) 3967 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. (Mr. Bowell) for

Sel. Com., 109 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thonpson) on M. for 3°, 5565 (iii).
Personal Explanation re Speech on Prohibition,

2204 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.

(Mr. Foster) to Amt., 1323 (i).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 3575 (ii), 6176 (iii).
Canals-Capital (St. Lawrence River and Canals)

4120 (ii).
Civil Covernment (Auditor Gen.'s Office) 6167 (iii).
Indians (Caughnawaga School Teacher) 6272;

(Ont., Que., &c.) cone., 5413 (iii).
Legislation : Library (Grant) 945 ().
Miscellaneous (Prohibition Commission) 6276;

(Strong, W. O., Gratuity to Widow) 6265 (iii).
Penitentiaries (St. Vincent de Paul) 6170 (iii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ottawa) 4471,

4475; (Que.) 4337. Harbours and Rivers (Que.)
4556 (iii).

Quarantine (Tracadie Lazaretto) 3576 (ii).
Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)

6280 (iii).
Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirk-

Patrick) 2928 (ii).



INDEX.

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) in Com., 5740 (iii).
Galt Postmaster, Resignation, &c. (Ques.) 1263 (i).
Ways and Means--The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2731 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Dewdney) in Com. on Res., 1395 (i).

Skinner, Mr. C. N., St. John, N.B., City and Co.
Admiralty Jurisdiction B. 13 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 1430 (i).
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 720 (i).
C. P. R., Section " B," Charges against P.M.G.,

on Amt. (Sir John Thopson) to prop. Res.
(Mr. Lister) 5967 (iii).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 in Com.,
5364 (iii).

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Com.,
1979 (i).

Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,
1191 (i).

High Coinmissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)
in Aint. to. M. for Com. of Sup., 861 (i).

I. C. R. Management, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3819 (ii).

Northunberland, East, Charges against Member,
Com.'s Rep. (remarks) 5554 (iii).

on Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) to M. to
conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5701 (iii).

Rep. of Sel. Com. (presented) 5487 (iii).
(M.) to conc., 5612; conc. in (Y. 98,

N. 75) 5725 (iii).
Provincial Govts., Transfer of Property B. 111

(Sir John Thompson) in Com., 5759 (iii).
Salisbury Harbour Ry. Co.'s (B. 120, 1') 1453 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell)

in Com. on Res., 6138 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5256 (iii).
Railways-Capital: I.C.R. (Halifax, increased

accommodation) 3897; (St. John, increased
accommodation) 3886 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2860 (ii).

Smith, Sir D. A., K.C.M.G., West Montre2l.
SUPPLY:

Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-
gencies, 446 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Brant.
Banff Springs Park and Reserve (Ques.) 3957 (ii).
Barber's, Mr., Claim (Ques.) 269 (i).
Big Bay Wharf, Expenditure, &c., on Work

(Ques.) 1929 (i).
Repairs (M. for Ret.) 232 (i)

Fishery Protection, Georgian Bay (Ques.) 220 (i)
Supplies (Ques.) 221 (i).
(M. for Ret. *) 544 (i).

Georgian Bay Islands, Timber Cut (Ques.) 603(i)
Indian Agent at Wiarton (Ques.) 603 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction (Ques.) 129 (i)).

Somerville, Mr. J.-Continued.
Montreal P. O., Letter Boxes Collecting Contract

(Ques.) 3953 (ii).
N. S. Central Ry., Subsidy (Ques.) 3960 (ii).
Owen Sound Harbour, Improvements (Ques.)

3960 (ii).
Public Acets. Com., Acets. re Boucier (M.) to

ref. 3948 (ii).
. Interior Dept. (M.) to ref. Cheques, &c.,

2203 (ii).
on M. to rescind Order of House, 1926 (i).
Meetings, in Com. of Sup. (remarks)

1713 (i).
Polson Mfng. Co., Steel Plate Imports (Ques.)

270 (i).
Rideau Canal, Ordnance Land, Sale (Ques.)

5408 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 3560 (ii).
Arta, &c. (Census and Statisties) 3549 (ii).
Civil Government (High Commissioner) contin-

gencies, 442, 483, 498 ; (Interior) 249 ; (Printing
and Stationery) 243; (Printing Bureau) contin-
gencies, 478 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food,
5171 (iii). Customs (O'Meara, Mr., additional
salary) 1714 (). Excise (salaries, &c.) 1725 (i),
5125. Minor Revenues (Ordnance Lands) 5173.

Government of N. W. T. (Translating Gazette) 1710.
Legislation: House of Commons (Printing, &c.)

946 ; (Voters' Lists, Revision) 953. Senate
(salaries, &c.) 931 ().

Militia (Armouries, &c.) 3721 ; (Clothing, &c.)
3703 ; (Military Stores, &c.) 3719 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Fabre, Mr., salary, &c.) 5087 (iii);
(Gliddon, Wm., payment) 1705; (Printing
Bureau) 1706 (); (Returns, preparation) 5107;
(Royal Society's Proceedings) 5123 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1704 (i).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 6245: (Ot-

tawa) 4492, 4513; (Que.) 4339 (iii). Dredging
(New Plant) 1691. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
1688 (i).

Tay Canal, Tenders for Construction, &c. (Ques.)
3953, 3956 (ii).

Telegrams, in Com. of Sup., 498 (i).
Veterans, 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirkpat-

rick) 2926 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (Hon. PETER WHITE) North Renfrew.
Address to Her Majesty, Mess. from His Ex.

(read) 227 (i).
Bay of Fundy Fisheries (remarks) 716 (i).
Bills, Royal Assent, Coms. from Gov. Gen.'s

Sec.'s Office (read) 1990 (i), 3098 (i), 4534 (iii).
Bourgeois, G. A., Payment to, on M. to ref. to

Pub. Acets. Com., 2461 (ii).
Cattle Trade, Shipping of Live Stock B. (remarks)

958 (i).
Comnmons, The, Privileges claimed in Senate, 4 (i)
Connolly, Michael, Books of Firm delivered

(notification) 954 (i).
Ordered to appear before Bar of House,

895 (i).

xlvi



iNDEX. xlvii
Speaker, Mr.-Continued.

Controverted Election (Halton) Judgment, 5 (i).
Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (remarks)-2366

(i) ; in Com., 5740 (iii).
Divisions, Procedure, Members' Votes (remarks)

4455 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3245 (ii), 5143 (iii).
Evidence in Criminal Cases B. 11 (ruling) 2961 (i).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 145 (Sir John Thompson)

in Com., 3083 (i).
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Com.,

1972 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Costi-

gan) in Coin., 4300 (iii).
Indian Agent Allen (remarks) 1298 (i).
__- Chisholm, on M. for Com. of Sup. (ruling)

6147 (iii).
Internal Economy Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (read) 111 (i), 2144 (ii).
Interruptions by Members (remarks) 2069 (i),

2395, 2707 (ii).
Kingston Graving Dock, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(ruling) 3657 (ii).
Papers (remarks) 636 (i).

Library of Parliament, Rep. (presented) 7 (i).
Macdonald, Sir John, Decease, draping Cham-

ber (remarks) 883 (i).
Member, New, notification of Return, 7 (i).
Members not Voting (remarks) 331 (i).
Members' Private Motions, Procedure (remarks)

127 (1).
Member's Vote challenged (ruling) 4428 (iii).

Mess. from Ris Ex. (read) 111, 227, 550, 736, 799,
1199 (i), 2144 (ii), 5589, 6289 (iii).

Ministerial Stmnts. (remarks) 1013 (i).
Monuments, Battlefields of Canada, on conc.

(ruling) 4278 (iii).
Newspaper Reps., incorrect, Reading ruled out of

Order, 2962 (i).
Orange Influence (renarks) 1965; (ruling) 1971 (i).
Order, Ques. of, on adjnints. (ruling) 6027, 6032.
__ (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) on M. to adjn. Hse.,

2371 (ii).
--- (Sir John Thompson) re Second Home-

steads, 616 (i).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 631 (i).
Printing Bureau, Absence of Superintendent

(remarks) 2438 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Davin) re par. in Toronto

Globe, 4242 (iii).
Member for East Northumberland (re-

marks) 4087 (ii).
(Mr. Tarte) re Cor. in London Times,

4239 (iii).
Prohibition, on adjmnt. (remarks) 546, 1332,

1341 (i).
on personal Explanation (remarks) 1543 (i).

Prorogation, Com. fron Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office,
6309 (iii).

Provincial Govts., Transfer of Property B. 111
(Sir John Thompson) in Com., 5753 (iii).

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
Public Acets. Com., Functions (ruling) 4241 (iii).

on M. to ref. Acets. (ruling) 3949 (ii).
- on M. to rescind Order of Hse. (ruling)

1925 (i).
Printing Evidence (ruling) 2374 (ii).
Witnesses on Oath (ruling) 2516 (ii).

Public Works Dept., Papers (remarks) 987, 991 (i)
Quarantine (U.S.) Regulations for Sheep, &c.

(remarks) 743 (i).
Quebec, West, Issue of Writ (notification) 4081

(ii), 5014, 6309 (iii).
Order for Attendance of Member (read)

400] (ii).
Rep. of Dep. Serjeant-at-Arms (read)

4152 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 103 (Mr. Barron) on Member

speaking twice, 3306 (ii).
Sawdust in La Have River (remarks) 2201 (ii).
Serjeant-at-Arms, Deputy, Appmnt. (notifica-

tion) 3995 (ii).
Speaker, Election as (acknowledgement) 4 (i).
Speech from the Throne (rep.) 5 (i).
Sugar, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (ruling) 1931 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues : Dom. Lands (salaries)
5190. Weights and Measures &c., 5163 (iii).

Fisheries (Behring Sea, remarks) 6268 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Clerk of Crown)

6172 (iii), (contingencies) 942 (i); (Expenses of
Committees) 6173 (iii) ; (Sergeant-at-Arms Esti-
mates) 943; (salaries, &c.) 941 (i).

Miscellaneous (Commercial Agencies) on conc.
(remarks) 5432; (Parliamentary Documents,
distribution) 5082 (iii).

Mounted Police, on conc. (remarks) 5416 (iii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.W.T., re-

marks) 5389,5392,5397,5401; (Ont.) 4367; (Ottawa)
4514. ilarbours and Rivers (Ont.) 4571. Slides
and Booms, 4650 (iii).

Trade Relations with Empire, Mess. from Sen.,
6216 (iii).

Trent Valley Canal, on adjnmt. (remnarks) 215 (i).
Unparliamentary Language, 2026 (i), 3780 (ii),

4973 (iii).
West Indies Steanship Service (reniarks) 195 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (MR. J. G. H. BERGERON)
Beauharnois.

High Commnissioner's Office, in Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 493 (i).

Members called to Order, 1554 (i), 3671 (ii),
4658, 6214 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (ruling) 5330 (iii).
in Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4659 (iii).

-- Ry. Subsidies, on Res. (ruling) 6136 (iii).
North Shore Ry. Debentures (remarks) 4758 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Colletion of Revenues: Customs (remarks) 1718,
1720 (ii).

Militia (remarks) 6182 (iii).
Public Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 4562, 6260; (Que.) 4556; 4658 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff (renarks) 2040 (i).

INDEX. xlvii
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Spohn, Mr. P. H., East Simcoe.

SUPPLY:

Canals-Capital (Trent) 4136 (ii).
Public Worke-Income : Hlarbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 6260 (iii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3002 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res., 1349 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Adjnmt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1411 (i).
Atlantic Cattle Trade Regulations (Ques.) 2148.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1787 (i).
Cattle Trade, Shipping of Live Stock (remarks)

958 (i).
Census Returns, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

icright) in Ant. to M. for Corn.of Sup., 4875(iii).
Commercial Agencies, &c., Regulations (B. 109,

1°*) 1011 (i).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M. for

2°, 1037 (i).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir

John Thompson) on M. to adjn. Hse., 2370 (ii);
in Con., 5733 (iii).

Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re.
marks) 4451 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John
Thompson) in Con., 5146 (iii).

Fishery Laws, Enforcement, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 152.3 (i).

Franchise Act Aint. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on Amt.
(Sir John Thompson) to M. for 2°, 1002 (i).

B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt. (Sir John
Thomipson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2°, 787 (i).

B. 145 (Sir John Thompson) in Com., 3097.
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for

2°, 1006 (i).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1187 (i).
Honesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res.

(Mr. Davin) 627 (i).
International Abattoir Co. (Ques.) 3615 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Com., 4627 (iii).
Land Grants to Volunteers, in Con. on Res.,

3109 (ii).
Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) on M.

for 1°, 3135 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Deicdney) on M.

for 2", 3919 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (M.) to adjn. Deb.,

neg. (Y. 65, N. 74) 362 (i).
Public Acets. Con., Auditor Gen.'s Office Acets.

(M.) to ref., 2743 (ii).
--- Kingston Graving Dock, Printing Evi-

dence (M.) 3621 (ii).
Cor., &c., re Kingston Graving Dock, &c.

(M.) 3199 (ii).
21st Rep. (presented) 4608 (iii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Public Acets. Con., on M. to rescind Order 'of

Hse., 1926 (i).
P.O. Deptl. salaries (M.) to ref., 2666 (ii).

Quarantine (U.S.) for Sheep, &c. (Ques.) 605 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dewdney)

in Con. on Res., 3154 (i).
Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Corn.,

3611 (ii).
Stean Fans on Cattle Ships (Ques.) 1275 (i).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 1563 (i), 6176 (iii);
(Experimental Farms) 1567; (Two-rowed Bar-
ley) 1565 ().

Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3542 (ii); (Health
Statisties) 6174 (iii).

Civil Government (High Commissioner) 420 ().
Collection of Revenues: Dom. Lands (salaries)

5179. Excise (Methylated Spirits) 5138 (iii).
Immigration (salaries) 5245 (iii).
Indians (T. D. Green, salary) 1555 (i).
Justice, Administration of (Judges' salaries) 513.
Legislation: Senate (salaries, &c.) 932 (i).
Mounted Police, 4825 (iii).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 912 (i).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 6239;

(Ottawa) 4509; (Que.) 6212 (iii).
Timaber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Amt. to M. for Con. of Sup., 3461 (ii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2555 (ii).
on M. to adjn. House, 2565 (ii).

Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirk-
patrick) 2927 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwcright) 2687 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s Bill 119
(Mr. Dcwdney) in Com. on Res., 1380 (i).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz-W., Halifax.
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1795 (i).
Cape Breton and N. S. Ry. accommodation, on

M. for Cor., 178 (i).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amyot) on M.

for 2°, 1036 (i).
Customs Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Ant.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5292 (iii).
Personal Explanation re Blue Ribbon Twine,

2936 (ii).
Ships' Inspection fi. 49 (M. Tupper) in Coin.,

3609 (ii).
Ships' Safety B. 44 (Mr. Tupper) in Con., 3099.
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (Fish-breeding) 3530 (ii).
Public Works: Buildings (N.S.) 4321; (Ont.) 4365.
Railwavy-Capital: I. C. R. (Halifax, accommo-

dation at) 3867 (ii).
U. S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 4013 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.

Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2040 (i).

on M. to conc. in Res., 3206 (i).
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Stevenson, Mr. J., West Peterboroujh.
SUPPLY :

Canals-Capital (Trent) 4135 (ii),
Trent Valley Canal, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

of Sup. (remarks) 4787 (iii).

Com.

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5737 (iii).
Doni. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5198 (iii).
Ont. Express and Transportation Co.'s (B. 151)

Rule suspended and 1° of B., 2905 ; 2° m., 3230.
Pairing-of Members (remarks) 805 (i).
South Ont. Pacific Ry. Co.'s (B. 73, 1*) 387 (i).
SUPPLY :

Geoloical Surreu, 4726 (iii).
Milit<a (Drill Pay, &c.) 4219 (ii).
Puhlir Works-Income (Que.) 6203 (iii).

Tarte, Mr. J. I., Montmorency.
Adriral, Str., Contracts, &c. (M. for copies*) 128.

Services and Ownership (M. for Ret.) 2157.
Esquimalt Graving Dock, Advts. for Tenders,

&c. (M. for copies) 1932 (i).
Amount paid Larkin & Co. (Ques.) 270 (i).

- Tenders, &c. (M. for copies) 1937 (i).
Kingston Graving Dock, Papers (remarks) 635(i).

Tenders (M. for copies*) 127 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) re Cor. in London Times,
4239 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTs, on M. to
conc. in 7th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.,
5791, 6122 (iii).

Papers (remarks) 986, 1850 (i).
(Ques. of Priv.) 146 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commission, Chief Engineer
(Ques.) 527, 602 (i).

--- Commissioners' Interest Acet. (Ques.) 270.
SUPPLY:

Civil Government (Public Works) 256 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Adjuint., Dom. Day (remarks) 1536 (i).

Holidays (remarks) 1276 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition (B. 6, 1°) 106; Order

for 2°, 200 (i).

Can. Land and Investment Co.'s (B. 79, 1*) 524.
Can. Power Co.'s (B. 41, 1°*) 206 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 147 (Sir John
Thompson) in Com., 5738 (iii).

Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s

(B. 94, 1°*) 549 (i).
Macdonald, Sir John, Erection of Monument

(Ques.) 2148 (ii).
Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt. B. 12

(Mr. Tupper) in Com., 1084 (i).

Members not Voting (remarks) 331, 631, 800, 1199,
(i), 3822, 4213, (i), 5011 (iii).

Votes challenged, 3780 (ii), 4428 (iii).

Mercantile Agencies, Legislation regulating
(Ques.) 144 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G-C ontinued.
Order, Ques. of, Newspaper Reps. (M.) to adjn.

Hse., 2963 (i).
Pairing of Members (remarks) 631, 800 (i).

- on M. for adjnmt., 3822 (ii).
Peterborough, Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie Ry.

Co.'s incorp. (B. 72, 1*) 387 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Pairing of Members, 800 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (Amt.) to Amt. to
prop. Res. (Mr. Jamieson) 355; neg. (Y. 7, N.
185) 1312 (i).

Public Acets. Com., Evidence re Langevin Block,
3948 (ii).

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 20, 1°*)
155 (i).

Shuswap and Okanagon Ry. Co. and C. P. R.
Co.'s (B. 78, 1°*) 441 (i).

Standing Orders Com., Rep. re Rathbun Co.
(presented) 5012 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Public Works-hcome: Buildings (Ottawa) 4500.

Telegraph Co.'s, Legislation re Directors (Ques.)
144 (Î).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co. 's (B. 80,
1°*) 524 (i).

Temple, Mr. T., York, N. B.
Dom. Elections Act. Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5155 (iii).

Thompson, Hon. Sir J., K.C.M.G, Anti-
gonish.

Adjmnt., Queen's Birthday (Ans.) 157 (i).
Administration of Justice (B. 14, 1°) 141 ; 2° m.

and in Com., 892, 1089 (i).
Admiralty Courts, Colonial (Ans.) 5778 (iii).

Local Judges' salaries (prop. Res.) 1849 (i).
-- Jurisdiction in Canada, Provision (B. 13,

1°) 141; 2° m., 1093; in Com., 1417, 1731 (i).
-- (B. 153) in Com. on Res., 3100; 1°* of B.,

3102 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 6 (Mr. Taylor) on

Order for 2°, 200 (i).
American Cattle slanghtered in Canada, on M.

for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5209 (iii).
Auditor Gen.'s Functions (remarks) 392 (i),
Bancroft Tender re Kingston Graving Dock, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Amyot) in Amt. to M. for Com.
of Sup., 4170 (ii).

Battell, Wm., employé Cobourg P. O. (Ans.)
3952 (ii).

Berne Copyright Convention (Ans.) 1265 (i).
Bills of Exchange Act Amt. (B. 104, 1°*) 954; in

Com., 1099 (i), 3138 (ii).
Bourgeois, G. A., payment to, on M. to ref. Accts.

to Pub. Acets. Com. (objection) 2361 (ii).
Bremner's Claim for Furs (Ans.) 1268 (i).
Cablegrams per Reuter's Agency (Ans.) 4296 (iii).
C. P. R. Arbitrators' Award (remarks) 6129 (iii).

Section " B," Charges against P.M.G., on
prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 5945 ; (Amt.) 5994
agreed to (Y. 102, k. 78) 5998 (iii)..



Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Canal Contracts, Tenders, &c., on M. for copies,

1941 (i).
Carleton Branch Ry. (prop. Res.) 1413 (i).
Chatham P. O., Contractor, &c. (Ans.) 3951 (ii).
Civil Servants in Elections (Ans.) 1765 (i).
Coal Monopoly, B.C., in Coin. of Sup., 923 (i).
Cobourg Harbour Works, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 5336 (iii).
Compulsory Voting B. 53 (Mr. Amiyot) on M. for

2°, 1031 (i).
Connell, J., emplymnt. by Sorel Harbour Board

(Ans.) 5076 (iii).
Connolly, Michael, Books of Firm (M.) to pro-

duce, 906 (i).
(M.) to appear before Bar of House, 806(i).
(M.) Order to appear before Bar post-

poned, 891 (i).
(M.) to read Rep. of Sub-Com. on Priv.

-and Elec., 895 (i).
rControverted Elections Act Amt. (B. 147, 1°)

2363; in Coi., 3649 (ii), 5352, 5375, 5594,
5729 (ii).

Copyright Act Amt. (B. 141, 1°) 2144 (ii) ; 3° m.,
3244 (ii).

Address to Her Majesty, 6287 (iii).
Act, 1889 (Ans.) 335 (i).
Berne Convention (Ans.) 1265 (i).
Imperial Legislation (Ans.) 4674 (iii).
Laws of Canada, on M. for Cor., 728 (i).
Legislation respecting, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 5017 (iii).
Corbin, J. S., Patent Relief B. 30 (Mr. Reid) on

M. for 20, 294 (i).
Criminal Law, Codification (B. 32, 1°) 156 (i).
- Fees re Drafting B. (Ans.) 3260 (ii).
Debates, Official, on M. to conc. in 4th Rep. of

Com., 5941 (iii).
Deptl. Files, Destruction (remarks) 4157 (ii).
Desmarteau's, Jos., Claims for Improvements, on

M. for Ret., 2156 (ii).
Divisions, Menbers' Votes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4457 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) on M. for 2°, 996; (M.) to ref. to
Sel. Com., 999 (i).

(B. 146, 1°) 2363 ; in Coin., 3246 (ii); 5140,
5196, 5470, 5547, 5587; M. to recom., 5544;
3° n., 5556 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney) in
Com., 6228 (iii).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Supplies (Ans.) 1928 (i).
Edgett's Landing, ïBallast Wharf (Ans.) 3956 (ii).
Elections Act Amt. B. 9 (Mr. Cameron, Huron)

on M. for 2°, 1029 (i).
Elections in Napierville (Ans.) 1577 (i).
Election Returns, Date of Declaration, &c., on

M. for Ret., 134 (i).
Esquimalt Settlers' Grievances, on prop. Res:

(Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to M. for Com. of
ýSup., 4029 (ii). *

INDEX.

Thompson, Hon. Sir J.--Continued.
Evidence in Criminal Cases B. Il (Mr. Cameron,

Huron) on M. for 2°, 2958 (ii).
Exchequer Court Act Aint. (B. 117, 1°*) 1345 (i);

in Com., 3646, 3902 (ii).
Female Offenders in N. S. (B. 143, 1*) 2203;

in Coin., 3596 (ii).
Foreshores of Dom. Ownership, on M. for Cor.,

179 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 4 (Mr. Edqar) on M. for

2°, 769; (Amt.) 6 in. h., 771; agreed to (Y.
109, N. 77) 798 (i).

-- B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron) on M. for 2°,
302; (Amt.) 6 ni. h., 305; agreed to (Y. 112,
N. 85) 330 (ii).

B. 31 (Mr. Charlton) on-M. for 2° (Amt.)
3 m. h., 1001 (i).

(B. 145, 1°) 2361; in Coin., 3082 (ii).
Year of Passing, &c. (Ans.) 962, 1267 (i).

Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) on M. for
20, 1005; on Order for Com. (remarks) 1014;
in Coin., 1976 (i).

Frauds upon the Govt. Prevention (B. 172, 1°*)
5582 ; 2° m., 5751 ; in Coin., 6237, 6289 (iii).

Grain Weighers Provision (B. 164, 1°*) 3983 (ii).
Grant, J. J., Case of re Settlement, on M. for

Ret., 3643 (ii).
Great North-West Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 162) 1°,

3950 (ii).
Govt. Business (M.)precedence on Saturdays 6127

on M. to take in Wednesdays, 1731 (i).
Govt., Formation of (Ans.) 1578 (i).
Govt. Policy, on adjnnt. (remarks) 1101 (i).

--- on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse., 1113.
Herchmer, Comnissioner, Comptroller's Rep.

(Ans.) 1574, 2669 (ii).
Cor. re Macleod Gazette (Ans.) 4293 (iii).
Enquiry into Conduct, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Devin) 2919 (ii).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Ant. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 573 (i).
Homsteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 623 i).
Indian Act Aint. B. 144 (Mr. Dewdney) in Coin.,

3593 (ii).
Agent Chisholm, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 6147 (iii).
Affairs, M nagement, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 1498 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Costigan)

in Coin., 3582 (ii).
Inspection Act Amt (B. 163, 1°*) 3983 (i).
Intoxicating Liquors, Prohibition of Sale (Ans.)

961 (i).
I. C. R., Claims for Damages (Ans.) 1770 (i).

Claims of Miss Lea Caron (Ans.) 209 (i).
Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 3787 (ii).
Isle Bizard Bridge (Ans.) 5195 (iii).
Jacques Cartier Co., Public Works (Ans.) 4674.

(remarks) 5014 (iii).
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Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Judges in Quebec, Appmnts. (Ans.) 5076 (iii.).

Montreal District (Ans.) 2909 (i).
Judges in Provincial Courts (B. 153) in Com. on

Res., 3100 ; 1° of B., 3102 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Coal Supply (Ans.) 3260.
Kingston Graving Dock, Papers (remarks) 3961.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 3657 (iii).
Labour, Legislation respecting (Ans.) 4674 (iii).
Lamontagne, Leda, Extradition (Ans.) 3619 (ii).

Pets. for Discharge (Ans. ) 2907 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) on

M. for 2°, 4536 ; in Com., 4612, 5538 (iii).
B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Coi. on Res.,

5527 (iii).
Land Grants to Volunteers, in Com. on Res.,

3113 (ii).
Landslide at Quebec, O. C.'s, &c., on M. for

copies, 3632 (ii).
Langevin Block, Payments on account of Con-

tract (Ans.) 5776 (iii).
Live Stock Shipping B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) 2° m.

and in Com., 3991, 3993 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) M.

to refer to Sel. Com., 766 (i); in Com., 2940;
on Order for Com., 3287 (ii).

Macdonald, Sir John, Illness and Govt. Busin-
ess (remarks) 711 (i).

McLeod, Mr., Port Mulgrave (remarks) 2289 (ii).
Man. School Act, Papers (remarks) 807 (i).
Miminigash Breakwater (Ans.) 3959 (ii), 4296 (iii).
Ministerial Changes (remarks) 890 (i).
Minister of Public Works, rumoured Resigna-

tion (remarks) 3653, 4213 (ii).
* Resignation (announcement) 5074 (iii).

Motions allowed to Stand (remarks) 1932 (i).
New England Paper Co. (Ans.) 1767 (i).
North Shore Ry. Debentures B. 170 (Mr. Bowell)

on M. for Com. on Res., 4748, 4770; conc. in
and 1° of B., 4829 ; on M. for 3°, 5410 (iii).

-- on M. for copies of O. C.'s, 981 (i).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4154 (ii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 4463 (iii).

N.W. T. Act Amt. B. 126(Mr. Dewdney) in Com.,
3925 (ii), 4298 (iii).

Representation Acts Aint. (B. 148, 1Q)
2373 (i).

Ont. Express and Transportation Co.'s B. 151
(Mr. Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 3230 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Com. of Sup., 4659 (iii).
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) on M. to adjn.

Hse., 2371 (ii).
Newspaper Reps., 2964 (ii).
Second Homesteads, 616 (i).
Unparliamentary Language, 1332 (i).

Owen Sound Harbour, Improvements (Ans.) 3960.
Pairing of Members, on M. for adjnmt., 3824.
Patent Act Aint. (B. 142, 10) 2144 (i).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 129 (i).
Fiers, Wharves, &c., P.E.I., Repairs, &c. (Ans).

3952 (ii).

Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continted.
Priv. and Elec. Com., Afternoon Sittings, on

M., 1989 (i).
distribution of Evidence (remarks) 5352.
1st Rep. of Com. (remarks) 799 (i).
6th Rep. of Coin. reCr-ntroverted Elections,

on conc., 4828 (iii).
on 7th Rep. (remarks) 5553 (iii).
Meetings of Com. (remrarks) 984, 990 (i).

Privilege, Member for East Northumberland,
Charges against, 4087 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on Amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Amt., 1335 (i).

Order for consdn. of Res. postponed, 993.
Provincial Acts, Costs re Testing Validity (Ans.)

112 (i).
Provincial Accounts (Indian Lands) Settlement

(B. 100, 1°*) 807; in Com., 1087 (i).
Settlenient (B. 99, 1°*) 807 ; 2° m., 1065 ; in

Com., 1066 (i).
Provincial Govts. Transfer of Property (B. 111, 1°)

1101 (i) ; 20 m., 3985 (ii); in Coin., 5752 (iii).
Pub. Acets. Coin., on Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) to M. for Com of Sup., 4091 (ii).
on M. to ref. Acets. re Bourcier, 3949 (ii).
on Printing Evidence, 2375 (ii).

Public Expenditure, on enquiry for Rets., 4158.
PUBLIc WORKs DEPT., CONTRACTS, 4th Rep. of

Com. re Thomas McGreevy (remarks) 3738 (ii).
Quebec Colonization Lottery (Ans.) 2154 (ii).
Quebec Skating Club, Res. conc. in and 1°* of

B., 3649 ; 2° m., 3984 (ii).
Quebec West, Expulsion of Menber (M.) 6285 (iii)

(M.) to Issue Writ, 6286 (iii).
(M.) Member to attend Hse., q827 (ii).
(M.) to Arrest, 4001 (ii).
Vacancy, on Issue of Writ (remarks) 4082

(ii), 6309 (iii).
Queen's Bench, Que., Appmnt. of Chief Justice

(renarks) 5196 (iii).
Judges' salaries (Ans.) 5406 (iii).
Vacancy (Ans.) 3620 (ii).

Queen's Counsel, conferring Titles (Ans.) 3263.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 103 (Mr. Barron) on M. for 2°,

3304 (ii).
Rathbun Co., Rep. of Standing Orders Com.,

5012 (iii).
Reciprocity, Papers respecting (remarks) 550,

600 (i).
Revising Officers, Instruction re Revision (Ans.)

5079 (iii).
Revising Officer, Rimouski (Ans.) 741 (i).
St Lawrence Dredge (Ans.) 3952'(ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Leather Sup-

plies (Ans.) 2912 (ii).
Senécal, André, service of Writ to appear at Bar

(Ques.) 4747 (iii).
Sheppard, W. A., emplymnt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1266 (i).
Sillery Seigniory and Huron Indians of Lorette

(Ans.) 604(i).
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Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Smith & Ripley and Hon. J. A. Chapleau (Ans.)

5404 (iii).
Sorel Harbour Works, employés (Ans.) 5077 (iii).
Stoney Island Breakwater, Contractor (Ans.) 5408
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in

Con., 6219 (iii).
(prop. Res.) 3308 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Canals--Income: Grenville (Goodwin's Claim)
6296 (iii).

Civil Government (Justice) contingencies, 434,
1547 ().

Collection of Revenues: Minor Revenues (Ord-
nance Lands) 5172 (iii). Public Works, 1728.
Weights and Measures, 1727 (i).

Dominion Police, 512, 1557 (i).
Indians (N.B.) 5063, conc., 5422 (iii)
Jugtice, Administration of (Exchequer Court) 507

(L. A. Audette) 1557; (J. Dingwell, Legal
services) 1559 ; (Masters, C. H., drafting Crim-
inal Law) 1559: (Miscellaneous) 506, 1556 (i),
6170, conc., 6303 (iii) ; (Sullivan, Hon. W. T.,
salary, 1556 ; (Vice-Admiralty Court) 510 (i).

Legislation : House of Commons (Indemnity) 6172
(iii): (Voters' Lists, Revision) 946 (i).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (Campbellton and Gaspé)
5350; (St. John and Halifax and West Indies,
&c.) conc., 5472 (iii).

Miocellaneous (Banff Hot Springs) 5114 (iii); (Liti-
gation Expenses) 1707 (i); (Old Records) 5084,
5124 (iii) ; (Wm. Gliddon, payment) 1706 (i).

Mounted Police, 4818 (iii).
Penitentiaries (B. C.) 919; (Dorchester) 1558;

(Kingston) 882 (Man.) 913 (i), 6171 (iii); (Re-
gina Gaol) 928; (St. Vincent de Paul) 907 (i),
6170 (iii).

Public Works-Capital: Harbours and Rivers
(Kaministiquia River) 4529. Income: Buildings
(Man.) 4443; (N.W.T.) 4443, 6248, conc., 5389;
(Ottawa) 4510 (Ont.) 4579 (iii). Dredging (New
Plant) 1691 (i). Slides and Booms, 6261 (iii).

Railvays-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1659. C.P.R. (construction) 1653 (i).
I.C.R. (Halifax, increased accomodation) 3862.

Territorial Accounte (Surgeon General's salary)
conc., 6305 (iii).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act Amt. (B.
138, 1') 1990 (i) ; 2° in., 3584 ; in Com., 3588 ;
30 m., 3649 (ii); on Sen. Amts., 5079, 5590 (iii).

Tarte-McGreevy Enquiry, Counsel (Ans.) 1575.
(remarks) 1930 (i).

Testimonials to Ministers, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in Amt. to M. for Coin.
of Sup., 3835 (ii).

Three Rivers Piers, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 5777 (iii).
Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Ait. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 3488 (ii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2563; in Coi.,
2578 (ii).

Trade Extension, &c., U.S., Canada and New-
foundland, Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 736.

Trade Relations with Foreign Countries, Address
froin Sen., on M. to conc., 6317 (iii).

Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Trade Relations with U.S., Mess. from His

Ex. (presented) 1199 (i).
Trade Marks and Industrial Designs Act Ant.

(B. 101, 1°*) 807 (i).
Treaty Papers, on M. for Coin. of Sup). (remarks)

238, 906 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 4467 (iii).
U.S. Fishing Vessels B. 10 (Mr. Tupper) on M.

for 3°, 235 (i).
U.S. Treaty with Cuba, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 4012 (i).
Veterans of 1837-38, on prop. Res. (Mr. Kirk-

patrick) 3287 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Extension of Time for Revision

(Ans.) 2908, 2912 (ii).
Washington Treaty Papers (renarks) 192 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr.

Desjardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
icright) 2024, 2063 (i).

on M. to conc. in Res., 3201 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119 (Mr.

Dewdncy) on Order for Com. on Res., 1255 (i);
on Sen. Amts., 3984 (ii).

Wood Supply, Ottawa Public Buildings, Con-
tractor (Ans.) 4295 (iii).

Tisdale, Mr. D., South Norfolk.
Frauds Prevention B. 42 (Mr. Burdett) in Com.,

1975 (i).
G. T. Ry. Co. of Canada (B. 36, 1°) 206 (i).
High Commissioner, on M. to adjn. Deb., 705 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier) in Amt. to
M. for Coin. of Sup., 851 (i).

Homesteads (Second) N.W.T., on prop. Res.
(Mr. Duvin) 620 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Deedney) in
Com., 4622 (iii).

Maritime Chemical Pulp Co.'s (B. 39, 1v*) 206 (i).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Member,

Sittings of Com. (M.) 4670 (iii).
N.W.T. Act Aint. B. 126 (Mr. Deudney) in Coin.,

3931 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Ottawa Frec Press,

5384 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5236 (iii).
Tiniber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Aint. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3447 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Mr. Des-

jardins, L'Islet) to Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 2034 (i).

rrow, Mr. J., South Perth.
Adjuint., Ascension Day (remarks) 111 (i).

St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir Hector
Langevin) 1413 (i).

Annapolis Public Buildings (Ques.) 529 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co.'s B. 82 (Mr. Curran)

on Amt. (Mr. Cockburn) to M. for 3°, 1961 (i).
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Trow, Mr. J.-Continued.
Berlin and Canadian Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s

(B. 64, 1°*) 387 (i).

Berne Copyright Convention (Ques.) 1264 (i).

Boucherville Wharf, Contractor (Ques.) 1265 (i).

Canal Contracts, Tenders, &c. (M. for copies)

1938 (i).

Civil Service Employés, Payments (Ques.) 2906.

Commercial Treaty, England and France (Ques.)

4760 (iii).

Copyright, Imp-egislation (Ques.) 4674 (iii).

Divisions, Members' Votes, on Procedure (re-

marks) 4455 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coni., 5145; on M. to recom.,
5546 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt B. 165 (Mr. Dewdne!) in

Com., 5773 (iii).
Elliott, G. M., Appmnt. as Gas Inspector (Ques.)

5076 (iii).
Fenelon Falls, Locknaster's Office (Ques.) 4673.

Fitzgerald, W., Fishery Officer (Ques.) 5405 (iii).

General Inspection Act Amt.B. 163 (Mr. Costigan)

in Com., 4302 (iii).
Guévremont, Senator, Land purchased from

(Ques.) 4671 (iii).
Guysborough Fishery Overseer, salary (Ques.)

5403 (iii).
Helbronner, Mr. Jules, Ainount paid (Ques.)

5407 (iii).
Heney, John, Payment of Canal Tolls (Ques.)

4676 (iii).
Indian Agent Jones, Charges against (Ques.) 4673.

Jacques Cartier Co., Public Works (Ques.) 4674.

Keeiwatin, Str., Govtl. Service (Ques.) 4294 (iii).

Knowlton's Landing, Wharf (Ques.) 1770 (i).

Labour, Legislation respecting (Ques.) 4674 (iii).

Lake St. Peter, Fishery Districts (Ques.) 2148 (ii).

Lake Temiscamingue Colonization Ry. Co.'s (B.
22, 1°*) 155 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in
Com., 4611 (iii).

-- B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com. on Res.,

5514 (iii).
Lavallée, Fishery Overseer (Ques.) 2145, 2148 (ii).

Legal Services, Payments by Govt. (Ques.) 2907.

Lindsay and Haliburton Mail Clerk, Resignation

(Ques.) 4671 (iii).

Liquor Seizures in Montmagny (Ques.) 2148 (ii).

Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (Mr. Tupper) on

M. for 1°, 3134 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2939 (ii).
\Members not Voting (remarks) 331, 804, 1199 (i)

3426 (ii).
Meteghan Wharf, Digby Co. (Ques.) 530 (i).
Military College Cadets, Diplomas, &c. (Ques.)

4297 (iii).
Montreal Custoni House, Night Watchman

(Ques.) 5406 (iii).

Murray Canal Employés (Ques.)4675 (iii).

Trow, Mr. J.-Continued.
Napanee Public Buildings (Ques.) 2154 (ii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. De wdney) in Com.,

3946 (i).
Ont. and Qu'Appelle Land Co.'s (B. 102, 1*) 891.
Ont. Municipalities, Deputation to Govt. (re-

marks) 389 (i).
Ordnance Lands, Montreal, Leases (Ques.) 5409.

Pairing of Members (remarks) 804 (i).

Pound Net Licenses, Lake Huron (Ques.) 529 (i).

Printing Bureau, Type purchased (Ques.) 3619 (ii).

Priv. anI Elec. Com., afternoon Sittings, on M.,
1989 (i).

Prorogation (remarks) 6327 (iii).
Quebec Central Ry. Co., Subsidy (Qi 3es.) 4675 (iii).
Regina Leader, Advertising and Printing (re-

marks) 4465 (iii).
(Ques.) 4295 (iii).

Rideau Canal, Tolls Collected and Refunded
(Ques.) 4676 (iii).

Robitaille, C. N., Payment (Ques.) 4673 (iii).
St. Angèle Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 5407(iii).

Sault Ste Marie Wharf, Mr. Plummer's Services

(Ques.) 1575 (i).
Stoney Island Breakwater, Contractor (Ques.)

5408 (iii).
Smith & Ripley and Hon. J. A. Chapleau (Ques.)

5403 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6176 (iii).
Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3548 (ii).
Canal8-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) 5219 (iii).
Collection of Revenues: Custoins (Chinese Immi-

gration) 5058. Dom. Lands (salaries) 5182. Post
Office (Mail Service) 4719; (salaries, &c.) 4720.

Government of N.W.T. (Well-boring Machines)
conc., 5426 (iii).

,Jstice, Adminisfratiou of (Judges' salaries) 513.
Indian8 (B. C.) 4803; (Man. and N.W. T.) 4814;

(N.B.) 4734 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Clerk of Crown)

6172 (iii).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 4223 (ii).
Miscellanceoe (Banff Hot Springs) 5112; (Fabre,

Mr., salary, &c.) 5086 ; (Parliamentary Docu-
ments, distribution) 5082 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1698 (i).
Penitentiaries (salaries, &c.) 928 (i).
Public Work-Capital: Barbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 4524 (iii). Kingston
Graving Dock, 1680 (i). Income: Buildings
(N.W.T.) conc., 5394; (N.W.T) 6249 (iii).

Superannuation (allowance, W. Wallace, B.C.)
3673 (ii).

Tay Canal, Basin at Perth, Contract (Ques.)

4672 (iii).

Weldford P. O., Conduct of Business (Ques.)

2151 (ii).

Truax, Mr. R., East Bruce.

Customs Seizures at Walkerton (Ques.) 3266 (ii).

Excise Collector at Stratford (Ques.) 5078 (iii).

Legal Services, Payments by Govt. (Ques.) 2907.
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Truax, Mr. R.-Continued.
MeNamara, N., Share Customs Seizures (Ques.)

3959 (i).
Regina Leader, Printing, &c. (Ques.) 4295 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Ont.) 5044 (ii).
Walkerton P. O., Contract for Fittings (Ques.)

962 (i).
Public Buildings, Caretaker (Ques.) 1271.
Completion (Ques.) 335 (i).
Public Works (Ques.) 2151 (i).
Seizure of Iron Bridge, &c. (Ques.) 3619.
Sub-Collector, Resignation (Ques.)3266 (ii).

Tupper, Hon, C. H., Pictou.
Alert, Str., Captain's Name, &c. (Ans.) 1769,

Examination of Commander (Ans.) 2913.
Atlantic Cattle Trade Regulations (Ans.) 2149 (ii).
Bay of Fundy Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 722 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Imperial Legislation

(Ans.) 960 (i).
Bernier, Capt., Examination (Ans.) 3621 (ii.)
Canadians Abroad, Distressed (Ans.) 2149 (ii).
Canadian Sealers Captured, Rep. respecting

5554 (iii).
Cattle (Export) Trade of Canada (remarks) 738 (i).

Rep. of Evidence (presented) 103 (i).
Shipping of Live Stook (remarks) 957.

Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. Foster) for Com. on Res., 554 (i).

Deck and Load Lines Marking provision (B. 106,
1°) 954 ; 2° and ref. to Sel. Con., 1256 (i); in
Con., 358.' (ii); M. to conc. in Sen. Amts.,
4773 (iii).

Deck Loads, Rep. of Evidence (presented) 103(i).
Eel Fishery at Rimouski Ans.) 2907, 2913 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. (B. 122) prop. Res. and in

Com., 1095 ; 1° of B., 1483 (i); in Com., 3158,
3165; 30 m., 3237 (ii).

Fisheries Deptl. Rep. (presented) 129 (i).
Fishery Bounty Cheques (Ans.) 129 (i).
-- Costs, &c., re Distribution, on M. for Ret.,

182 (i). t
Claims, &c., on M. for Stmnt., 541 (i).
Payments, on M. for Stmnt., 211 (i).
Inspector, District No. 3, Resignation

(Ans.) 130 (i).
Laws, Enforcement, on M. for Con. of

Sup. (remarks) 1528 (i).
Protection Service, Georgian Bay (Ans.

220 (i).
Cape Breton (Ans.) 527 (i).
Supplies (Ans.) 221 (i).
Overseer, Guysborough, salary (Ans.) 5403.
Wardens, Appmnts. (Ans.) 5409 (iii).

Fishing Licenses in Grand River (Ans.) 710 (i).
Restigouche River, on M. for Ret., 3284.
System of Issuiug (Ans.) 143 (i).

Fitzgerald, W., Fishery Officer (Ans.) 5405 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt

(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 2°
775 (i).

Tupper, Hon. C. H.- Continued.
Govt. Harbours, Piers, &c., Act Amt. (B. 115,

1°) 1263 (i); 2° n. and in Coin., 3104 (ii).
Govt. Policy, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse.,

1131 (i).
Grahani, J. R., Dismissal, on M. for Ret., 211 (i).

- Ret. re Dismissal (Ans.) 320 (ii).
Guévremont, Senator, Land purchased from

(Ans.) 4671 (iii).
High Commissioner, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Aint. to M. for Con. of Sup., 584, 659 (i).
1. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Com. of Sup., 3802 (ii).
Lake St. Peter Fishery Districts (Ans.) 2148 (ii).
Lavallée, Fishery Overseer (Ans.) 2146, 2148 (ii).
Lily, H. M. S., Rescue of Crew, on M. for

Papers, &c., 1061 (i).
Live Stock Shipment B. 154 (prop. Res.) 1200 (i);

in Com. and 1°* of B., 3130 (ii) ; M. to conc. in
Sen. Amts., 4772 (iii).

Masters and Mates Certificates Act Amt (B. 12
1°) 140 ; 2° m1., 1066 ; in Com., 1068 (i), 3102.

Marine Depti. Rep. (presented) 103 (i).
Meridian Reckoning Tine (B. 166, 1°) 4237 (iii).
Merrnerly, Barque, Rescue of Crew, on M. for

Ret., 713 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act Amt.

(B. 95, 1°) 549 ; in Com., 1099 ; M. to conc. in
Sen. Amts., 1992 (i).

Montreal Pilots, on M. for Con. of Sup., re-
6146 (iii.)

New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,
966 (i).

Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 6192 (iii).

on M. for Cor., 3267 (ii).
Suspension (Ans.) 113 (i).

Oyster Beds, Leases (Ans.) 3958; (renarks)
4158 (ii).

Pictou Harbour Commissioners' Act Amt. (B.
150, 1°) 2667 ; in Com., 3594, 3899 (ii).

P. E. . Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart,
Dismissal, on M. for Cor., 2167 (ii).

Public Acets. Com., Functions (remarks) 4240.
Pound-Nets, Licenses (Ans.) 143 (i).

Lake Huron (Ans.) 529 (i).
Lake St. Clair (Ans.) 198, 223 (i).

Ste. Croix Lighthouse Keeper, Resignation, on
M. for Ret., 174 (i).

St. John, P.Q., Medical Examiner (Ans.) 527 (i).
Salmon Net-Fishing Licenses (Ans.) 2152 (ii).

Restigouche River (Ans.) 1269 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Wharf, Mr. Plunmer's Ser-

vices (Ans.) 1576 (i).
Receipts (Ans.) 2905 (ii).

-- Tolls, &c. (Ans.) 3620 (ii).
Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret.,

1953 (i).
__ Deb. rsmd., 2175 (ii).

, Sea Fisheries Development (B. 152) prop. Res.,
549(i); cone. in and 1° of B., 3100 ; 2°* m., 3593.
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Tupper, Hon. O. H.-Continued.
Seigfreid, Schooner, reward to Captain (Ans.) 224.
Ships' Inspection (B. 149, 1°) 2666; in Com.,

3600 (ii), 4310; M. to cone. in Amts., 4466 (iii).
Ships' Safety Act Amt. (B. 44, 10) 218 (remarks)

219 ; in Com., 1088 (i), 3099 (ii).
Sick and Distressed Mariners (Ans.) 2145 (ii).
Standard Time, on M. for Ret., 209 (i).
Stanley, Str., Trips, Mainland and P.E.I. (Ans.)

1929 (i).
on M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 166 (i).

Steamboat Inspection, &c., Reps. (presented) 103.
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 85, 10) 524;

in Com., 1094 (i); on Sen. Amts., 3901 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Experimental Farm) 3555 (ii).
Civil Governenet (Marine) 6166 (iii), contingen-

cies, 440 (i).
Collection of Revenues : Customs (Yacht Cruiser)

1721 (i). Rys. (I. C. R., &c.) 4073 (ii).
lish eries (Behring Sea) 6268 (iii); (B. C., salaries)

3527 (ii). contingencies, 1547 (i); (Fish-breed-
ing) 3529, conc., 4261; (Man.) 3525; (N.B.)
3523, (N.W.T.) 3527 (ii); (N.S.) conc., 4245 (iii) ;
(Ont.) 3514 (ii) ; (P.E.I.) conc., 4258 (iii); (Que.)
3517 (ii).

Lnghthouse and Coast Serie (construction) 3512;
(Maintenance, &c.) 3510; (salaries, &c.) 3509
(ii), 6267 (iii).

Marine &s.ital, &c.. cone., 4243 (iii).
3liscellaneoii (Burrard Inlet Survey) 1705 (i).
Ocean and iver orice (Collision S.S. Alleit and

Schr. Seylla) 6265 (iii); (Maintenance. &c.)
3513; (Quebec Water Police) 3508; (Tidal Obser-
vations) 3509 (ii).

Public Worke : Buildings (N.S.) 4320. Harbours
and Rivers (Ont.) 6259 (iii).

Railways-Capital: Annapolis and Digby (con-
struction) 1660 (i). I.C.R. (Halifax, accommoda-
tion at) 3866, 3871 (ii).

Steamnboat Inspection 3513 (ii), conc., 4243 (iii).
Tignish Breakwater, Wharfage Dues (Ans.) 130,

708 (i).
Harbour Master (Ans.) 3259 (ii).
Harbour Master's Rep. (Ans.) 4673 (iii).

Trade Policy of the Govt., on Amt. (Mr. Desjar-
dins, LýIslet) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3333 (ii).

U.S. Fishing Vessels (B. 10, 10) 108 ; 2° ni., 206;
3° m., 232 (i).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Sixncoe.
Alliston, Conflagration (remarks) 192 (i).
SUPPLY:

3ilitia (Drill Pay, &c.) 4219 (ii).
Public Works-Income (Que.) 6205 (iii).
Territorial Accounts (Surgeon General's salary)

6280, conc., 6306 (iii).

Vaillancourt, Mr. C. E., Dorchester.
Quebec Eastern Ry., Subsidy (M. for Ret.) 1934.

Wallace, Mr. N. C., West York, Ont.
Adjmnt., Dom. Day (remarks) 1541 (j).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1783 (i).

Wallace, Mr. N. C.-Contin-ued.
Construction Co. (Incorporated) of Can. incorp.

(B. 128, 1°*) 1927 (i).

Divorce, Adam Russworm, Relief (B. 131, 1*)
1927 (i) ; 2° on div. and 3° agreed to (Y. 89, N.
23) 2549 (i).

Isabel Tapley Relief (B. 134, 1°*) 1927 (i)..
Mahala Ellis Relief (B. 132, 1°*) 1926 (j)..

Franchise Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Charlton) on Amkt.
(Sir John, Thomnpson) to M. for 2°, 1002 (i)..

Judges in Montreal District (Ques.) 2908 (ii)..
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewduey) in Com.,

3942 (ii).
Orange Influence, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Cha'lton)

1967 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Toronto Mail, 2962.
Public Acets. Com. (M.) to rescind Order of

Hse., 1925 (i).

- (M.) Printing Evidence, 2374 (ii).

(M.) Witnesses on Oath, 2516 (ii)-
(Ms.) to ref. Printing Bureau, &c., Acets.,

2905, 3308 (ii).
- (M.) Printing Evidence rce J. R. Arnoldi,

3308 (ii).

- (M.) P. O. Dept., Printing Evidence, 3513.
(M.) Ret. re Kingston Graving Dock, to

ref., 3576 (ii).
(M.) Bourcier & Co.'s Acets., 4085 (ii).

Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s (B. 84, 1°)
524 (i).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenuie: Minor Revenues (Ord-

nance Lands) 5176 (iii).

Justice, Administration of (Judges' salaries) 521.

Publie Works-In)come (Man.) 4432 (iii).

Temperance Colonization Society (Ques.) 606 (i).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3480 (ii).

Trade Combinations Prevention Act Amt. (B. 15,

1°) 142 (i); 2° n., 2552; on M. to adjn. Hse.,

2570 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Extension of Time for.Revision

(Ques.) 2908 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt (Sir Rich-

ard Cartwright) 2107 (ii).
par. in Toronto Mail (remarks) 2964 (ii).

Watson, Mr. R., Marquette.
Adjnmt., St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 1413 (i).

Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1784 (i).
Brandon Mail in Public Departments, Number

(Ques.) 3257 (ii).

Disallowance of M.n. Local Acts (M. for Cor.)

544, 545 (i).
Dom. Aid to Rys., on M. for Ret., 1057 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 146 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 3247 (ii), 5548 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Dewdney) in

Con., 5771 (iii).
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Watson, Mr. R.-Continued.
Fishing in Lake Winnipeg (remarks) on M. for

Com. of Sup., 1544 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thompson) 6 n. h., to M. for 2°,
774 (i).

Repeal B. 8 (Mr. Cainerou, Huron) on Amt.
(Sir John Thompson) 6 m. h., to M. for 20, 323.

Homesteads (Second) N.W. T., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 619 (i).

Land Grants to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Dewdney) in
Coin., 4620, 5538 (iii).

B. 173 (Mr. Dewdney) in Coin. on Res.,
5491 (iii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Dewdney) in Com.,
3932 (ii).

Papashase Indian Reserve, on M. for adjmnt.
(remarks) 1403 (i).

Paspasckase Indian Reserve (Ques.) 3265 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Aint. (Mr.

Taylor) to Ant. to prop. Res., 372 (i).
Provincial Acts, Costs re Testing Validity (Ques.)

112 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Dcwdney,)

in Com. on Res., 3140 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Dairy Industry) 6175 (iii).
Arts, &c. (Census and Statistics) 3545 (ii); (Health

Statistics) 6174 (iii).
Canals-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) 5219 (iii).
Civil Grorernment (Indian Affairs)249 (il; (Interior)

6169 (iii).
Collection of RevenuîeN: Dom. Lands (salaries)

5182 (iii). Rys. (.C.R., &c.,) 4074 (ii).
Fisheri e (Man.) 3524 (ii).
Government of Y. W. T., 5072 (iii) ; (Schools) 1712.
Immigration (salaries, &c.) 5259 (iii).
Indians (Man. and N.W.T.) 4737, 4814 (iii).
Legislation : House of Commons (Voters' Lists,

Revision) 952 (i).
Militia (Drill Pay, &c.) 3731, 4235; (Military

College) 4237 (ii).
Miscellaneout8 (Dufresne, Mr. J. L, D.L.S.) 1707

(i) ; (Govt. of Keewatin) 5085; (Lunaties in
Keewatin) 5085 (iii).

Mounted Police, 1705 (i), 4817, 6274 (iii).
Penitentiario (Man.) 913, 1714 (i), 6171 (iii).
Publie Worko-Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 4526. Income: Buildings
(Man.) 4429 ; (N.W.T.) 4449; (N.S.) 4315 ; (Ont.)
4367; (Ottawa) 4488 ; (Que.) 4332. Dredging,
(Man.) 4647. Harbours and Rivers (Man.)
4591 (iii.)

Territorial Accounts, 1749 (i); (Surgeon General's
salary) 6281 (iii).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Camoeron, Huron)- to

M. for Com. of Sup., 3751 (ii).

Timber Licenses, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Ait. to M. for Com. of Sup., 3505 (ii).

Walrond Ranche and Settlers, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 6161 (iii).

Ways andi Meana-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3057 (ii).

Watson, Mr. R.--Cotinued.
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdyc) in Com. on Res., 1371, 1379 (i)
in Com. on B., 2221, 2253 (ii).

Weldon, Mr. R. C., Albert.

Administration of Justice B. 14 (Sir John Thonip-
son) in Com., 1091 (i).

Farmers' Bank of Rustico (M.) to place on Order
Paper, 1101 (i).

I. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Foster) for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3780 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Givil Governnent (Geological Survey) 410 (i).)

Ways and Meas--The Tarif, on prop. Res. (Sir
Richard Ca rt wright) 1435 (i).

Welsh, Mr. W., Queen's, P.E.I.

Belle Creek Breakwater (Ques.) 1270 (i).
Binding Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1824 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co., on M.

(Mr. Foster) for Coin. on Res., 556; in Com.,
560 (i).

New Carlisle Wharf, Cost, &c., on M. for Ret.,
973 (i).

New London, &c., Harbour Improvements (Ques.)
226 (i).

Red Point Pier (Ques.) 1271 (i).
Ships' Inspection Act Amt. B. 149 (Mr. Tupper)

in Com., 4310 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues : Customs (Que.) 5040 (iii).
Legislation : Senate (salaries, &c.) 930 (i).

Mail <Subsidies, &c. (Liverpool or London and St.
John and Halifax) 4682 (iii).

Public Works-Income Buildings (Ottawa) 4473.

Trent Valley Canal, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com.,
of Sup. (remarks) 47! 9 (iii).

Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,
1638 (i).

Sir Douglas Fox's Rep. (Ques.) 4294 (iii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 119

(Mr. Dewdnbeyl) in Com. on Res., 1397 (i).
Wood Islands Breakwater (Ques.) 1271 (i).

White, Mr. N. W., Shelburne.
Bonding Foreign Fish (Ques.) 1265 (i).
Cotton Sail Duck, Imports at Halifax (M. for

Ret.*) 174 (i).
(Ques.) 142 (i).

Fisheries Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,
3183 (ii).

Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co., on M. for
Cor., 2539 (ii).

Newfoundland Bait Act, on M. for Cor., 3273 (ii).
Northumberland, East, Charges against Mem-

ber, on Ant. (Mr. Camieron, Huron) to M. to
conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 5636 (iii).

Sawdust in La Have River, on M. for Ret.,
2197 (ii).
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White, Mr. N. W.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Legislation: House of Comions (Voters' Lists,
Revision) 947 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir
Richard Carturight) 2669 (ii)

White, Mr. R. S., Cardwell.
Ont. Municipalities' Deputation and Montreal

Gazette (remarks) 389 (i).
Pelee Island Sub-Collector, on M. for Cor., &c.,

1602 (i).
SUPPLY:

Publie Works: Buildings (Que.) 4353 (iii).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act Ant. B. 15

(Mr. Wallace) on M. for 2°, 2562 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2965 (ii).

Wilmot, Mr. R. D., jun., Sunbury.
Inverness Ry. and Mining Co.'s (B.

1989 (i) ; 2° mi., 2858 (ii).
136, 1°*)

Wood, Mr. J. F., Brockville.
Adjinmt., Ascension Day (reiarks)109 (i).
Companies' Clauses Act Aint. (B. 49, 1°) 238 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Aint. (B. 5, 1°) 105; 2° s.,

994 (i).
B. 146 (Sir John Thompson) in Coin., 5157,

5200; on M. for 3°, 5568 (iii).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar) on Amt.

(Sir John Thomspson) 6 in h., to M. for 28, 778.
(B. 59, 1°) 334 ; 2° mi., 1041 (i).
B. 145 (Sir John Thompson) in Coi., 3085.

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 175 (Mr. Bowell) in
Comn. 6186 (iii).

WoÔd, Mr. J. F.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Public Worke-Capital: Kingston Graving Dock,
1677 (i).

Wood, Mr. J., Westmoreland.
Adjnmt., Ascension Day (remarks) 110 (i).

Holidays (remarks) 1276 (i).
St. Peter and St. Paul, on M. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1411 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 97

(Mr. Foster) in Coin. on Res., 568 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Foster) on Aint.

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) to M. for 3°, 5309 (iii).
1. C. R. Management, on M. (Mr. Poster) to M.

for Com. of Sup., 3815 (ii).
P. E. I. Ry., Messrs. Saunders and Muttart,

Dismissal, on M. for Cor., 2161 (ii).
Public Acets. Coin., on M. to rescind Order of

Hse., 1926 (i).
(M.) Printing Evidence, 5013 (iii).

- (M.) Acets., &c., re Toronto Harbour, 5013.
(M.) Acets., &c., re W. I. Bradley, 5013 (iii)
(M.) Sittings of Com., 5014 (iii).

Ships' Inspection B. 149 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,
3607 (ii).

Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,
1641 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2260 (ii).
- on M. to conc. in Res., 3212 (ii).

Yeo, Mr. J., Prince, P.E.L
Tunnel, P. E. I. and Mainland, on M. for Cor.,

1634 (i).

lvii





INDEX.-PART II.

SUBJ¯ECTS.

ABBOTT, HON. MR., AND FORMATION OF GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Milock) 1578 (i).
ACCIDENTS ON I. C. R., CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES : Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 1770 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 209 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Frérmont) 2145 (ii).

ACCOUNT, OPEN: in Coin. of Sup., 1729 (i).

Accounts, Settlement. See "PROVINCIAL."

ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY, ACKNOWLEDGMENT:

Mes. fron His Ex., 227 (i).

IN ANSWER TO H1s Ex's SPEECH: moved (Mr.
Hazen) 8; seconded (Mr. Corbould) 17 (i).

APJOURNMENT, CORPUS CHRISTI: M. (Sir Hector
Langevin) 523 (i).

DOMI. DAY : Renarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.) 1536(i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Denison), neg. (Y. 50,N. 72)

1579 (i).
HOLîDAYS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier, &c.) 1275.
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 157 (i).
M. (Sir Hector Largevin) 386 (i).
SIR JOHN MAC'I)ONALD'S FUNERAL: M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 888 (i).
ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL: M. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1409 (i).
ADJUTAN.r GEN., DEP., MIL. DIST. NO. 11: M. for

Reps.* (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).

Administration of Justice B. No. 14 (Sir
John Thompson). 10, 141; 20* and in Com., 892,
1089; 3°*, 1093 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 28.)

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. See "JUSTICE."

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
1 (Sir John Macdonald). 10*, 5 (i) (pro forma).

"ADMIRAL " (STEAMBOAT), SUBSIDY, CONTRACT, &C.:
M. for O. C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Tarte) 128 (i).

O. C.'s reSERVICES, CONTRACTS: M.for copies

(Mr. Tarte) 2157 (ii).

Admiralty Jurisdiction Provision B. No.
13 (Sir John Thoîpson). 10, 141; 20, 1093; in
Com., 1414, 1731; in Com. and 3°*, 1854 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 29.)

ADMIRALTY COURTS, PROCLAMATION RESPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 5776 (iii).

ADULTERATION OF FOO): in Coin. of Sup., 5166 (iii).
ADVERTISING ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF OTTAWA

MAILS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 963 (j).
-- IN Le Canada: M. for Cor. (Mr. Beausoleil)

2540 (ii).

AGENClES (MERCANTILE) LEGISLATION RESPECTING:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 144 (i).
AGENCY, PUBLIC WORKS, B. C. : in Com. of Sup.,

4669 (iii).
AGRICULTURE, &C.:

CANADIANS (DISTRESSED) ABROAD, RELIEF: Ques.

(Mr. Innes) 2149 (ii).
CATTLE TRADE (ATLANTIC) REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Sproulc) 2148 (ii).
QUARANTINE REGULATIONS: (Mr. Bowell) 806.
SHIPPxG LIVE STOCK: Remarks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 957 (i).
-- VESSELS AND STEAM FANS: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

1275 (i),
-- See " AMEoRICAN."
CH EESE (ANERICAN) SHIPPED THROUGH CAN. : Ques.

(Mr. Marohall) 114(i).
-- M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Marshall) 205 (i).
DFTL. REPORT: presented (Mr. Haggart) 103 (ii).
HIGH COMMISSIONER AND IMPERIAL FEDERATION:

Ques. (Mr. A myot) 2153 (i).
-- SUMS PAIm: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 176,223 (i).
IMMIGRATION AGENT SHEPPARD : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 1266 (i.
-- INTO CANADA, TOTAL NUMBER DURING DE-

CADE: Ques. (Mr. Anyot) 5075 (iii).
-- INTO N.W.T., MEMORIAL OF LEG. ASSEMBLY:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1269 (i).
-- EMPLYMT. Or MR. HURTEAU: Ques. (Mr. Gau-

thier) 529 (i).
INTERNATIONAL ABATTOIR CO.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

3615.(ii).
MERCANTILE AGENCIES, LEGISLATION REGULATING:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 144 (i).
QUARANTINE OFFICER AT RIMOUSKI : Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 3616 (ii).
QUEBEC COLONIZATION LOTTERY: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

2154 (ii).
TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMERS, MEDICAL INSPECTION:

Ques. (Mr. Langelter) 2906 (ii).
UNITED STATES QUARANTINE REGULATIONS re LAMBS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 960 (i).
[See "ARTS," &c., "COPYRIGHT," "EXPERIMENTAL

FARMS," " IMMIGRATION," "SUPPLY," &C.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, AiD TO: conc., 5413 (iii).

AGRICULTURE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 254 (i), 6169 (iii)

Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s Acts Amt. B.
No. 16 (Mr. Curran). 1°*, 155; 2"*, 214; in
Com. and 3*, 1757 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 77.)

ALBERTA RY., PAYMENT OF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 3956 (ii).
ALBINO POINT, CUSTOMS OFFICER: M. for Cor., &c.*

(Mr. German) 1579 (i).
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Albion Mines Savings Bank B. No. 113
(Mr. Macdougald, Pictou). M. (Mr. Foster) to
introd., 1103; wthdn. and 1°, 1105; 2°*, Rule
suspended and in Com., 1297; 3*, 1298 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 112.)

"ALERT" ANID SCHR. "SCYLLA," CLA1MS re COLLI-

SION: in Coin. of Sup., 6265 (iii).
-- EXAMINATION OF CAPT. BERNIER AS COMîMAN-

DER : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 3621 (ii).
EXAMINATION OF CAPTAIN : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2913 (ii).
APPOINTMENT OF CAPTAIN: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 1769 (i).
Alien Contract Labour Prohibition B.

No. 6 (Mr. Taylor). 1°, 106; wthdn., 200 (i).
ALLEN, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1264 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McNell) 1298, 1928 (i).

ALLISONVILLE POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Edfgar) 2153 (i).

ALLISTON CONFLAGRATION : Renarks on adjnîmt., 192

AMBER DEPOSITS IN N. W., APPLICATIONS: Ques.
(Mr. Bain) 2518 (ii).

AMERICAN CATrLE FOR SLAUGHTER IN CANADA, lM-

PORTs: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 5776 (iii).
- Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 3615 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. O'Brien) on M. for Con. of Sup.,
4468, 4536; (Mr. MeMillan) 5209 (iii).

- Ques. (Mr. McMillan) on M. for Coi. of Sup.,
5209 (iii).

AMERICAN CHEESE SHIPPED THROUGH CAN. : M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Marshall) 205 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mral)114 (i).

AMERICAN QUARANTINE REGULATIONs: Remnarks (Mr.
McMullen) 742 (i).

AMIHERSTBURG DRY DocK: M. for Pets., &c. (Mr.
Allan) 3287 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. AUlln) 334 (i), 3259 (ii).
ANALYSIS OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Curran) 203 (i).
ANALYST, DOM., OCCUPATION OF' BUILDING: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 2518 (il).

Anglo-Can. Electric Storage and Supply
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 92 (Mr. Mackintosh).
1°*, 549; 2°*, 983; in Con. and 3°*, 1964 (i);
Sen. Ants. cone. in, 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 128.)

ANIMALS FROM J. S., FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 129 (i).
ANNAPOLIS AND DiG0Y Ry., CONSTRtCT10N: in Coni.

of Sup., 1659 (i).

ANNAPOLIS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDERS ANI CON-

TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 529 (i).
M. for copies* (Mr. Lister) 544 (i).

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr.

Mills, A nnapolis) 270 (i).
ANNUITIES AND CO.MMUTATIONS (INDIANS): in Com.

of Sup., 4736 (iii).
ANTIGONISH ANID GUYSBOROUGH INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 224 (i).

ARBITRATION re PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS: in Con. of

Sup., 6275 (iii).
ARMOURIES, CARE OF ARMS, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

3720 (ii).
ARMY ANl NAVY, IMPORTS FOR USE: in Com. of

Sup., 5084 (iii).
ARNOLI, ,J. R. : Remarks (Mr. Laurier) on adjnnt.,

3129 (ii).
REP. re BALLOT BOXES: M. for copy (Mr.

Landerkin) 201 (i).
Sec "PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM." "BALLOT

BOXES.

ARTS, AGRICULTURE ANI STATISTICS : in Coin. of

Sup., 953, 1562 (i), 3531 (ii), 6174 (iii).
ARTS AND STATISTICS:

CANAL STATISTICS: Rep. presented (Mr. Bowell) 738.

CHICAGO EXHIBITION, 1NVITATION TO CANADA: Ques.
(Mr. Anyot) 1577 ().

JONES, W. E., CENSUS COIMISSIONER FOR QUEBEC
Ques. (Mr. Laverone) 1274 ().

LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT OF BUREAU: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Lépine) 201 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 3615 (ii).
VOTES ACCORDIINO TO CENSUS OF 1881 AND 1891: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Landerkin) 128 (i).
VOTERS, PROVINCE OF QUE., TOTAL NUMBER: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 2910 (i).
[See " AGRICULTURE," " CENSUS," "SUPPLY," &C.]

Assiniboia River. Sec " WINIPEG."

Atikokan Iron Range Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 65 (Mr. Mackintosh). 1°, 333; 2°*, 413;
in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 61.)

ATNINSON, ,J. H. C., APPOINTMENT ANi DISMISSAL:

M. for Cor., &C. (Mr. Allan) 1580, 1980 (J).
ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE : M. for Cor., &c. (Mr.

Laurier 124 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1765 (i).

ATLANTIC CATTLE TRADE, REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Spro«le) 2148 (ii).
AUD)ET, A. A., AND COLONIZATION LOTTERY: Ques.

(Mr. Forbes) 2154 (ii).
Audit Act. Sec " CONSOLIDATED.'ý
AUDITOR GENERAL's OFFICE: in Coim. of Sup., 1544 (i),

6167 (iii).
POWERS: Remnarks (Sir Richard Cartwright)

391 (i).
REP. : Presented (Mr. Foster) 103 (i).

- Sec " PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM."

Baie des Chaleurs Ry Co.'s B. No. 82
(Mr. Curran). 10*, 524; 20*, 579; M. for Conm.,
1761; in Com. and rep., 1764; 31) in. and Amt.
(Mr. Cockburn) to recon., 1957; Amt. to Amt.

(Sir Hector Langerin) to ref. back to Ry. Con.,
agreed to, 1963; again in Coin. and 30*, 2174( ii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 97.)

BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., SUBSIDIES: Ques. (Mr.

Anemyot) 5075 (iii).
BAiT ACT, NEWFOUNDLAND, SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 113 (i).
BALLOT BOXES, J. R. AIRNOLDI's REFP. : M. for copy

(Mr. Landerkin) 201 (i).
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BANCROFT'S TENDER r GRAVING DOCK: Amt. (Mr.

Amyot) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4158; neg. (Y. 82,
N. 99) 4212 (ii).

BANDMASTER, 69TH BATT., N.S. : Ques. (Mr. Mi Is,
Annapolis) 268 (i).

BANFF HOT SPRINGS, SURVEY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
5108 (iii).

PARK AND RESERVE, TOTAL COST : Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 3957 (ii).
BANKING AND COMMERCE COMt. SCe " COIMMIrEES."

BARBER, MR., CLAIM re PAPER CONTRACTS : Ques.
(Mr. Somerville) 269 (i).

BARLEY, TWO-ROWED, DISTRIBUTION: in Com. of

Sup., 1564 (i).
BARRIE P. O., ADVTS. FOR CONSTRUCTION : M. for

copies* (Mr. Barron) 2935 (ii).
CONTRACTOR'S NAME: Ques. (Mr. Barron)

3255 (i).
BARTLETT, J. H., WINDING CLOCK, OTTAWA P. O.:

in Com. of Sup., 6279 (iii).
BATTELL, WILLIAM, EMPLYMT. AS CLERK OF WORKS:

Ques. (Mr. Hargraft) 3952 (ii).
BAYFIELID HARROUR : in Com. of Sup., 6254 (iii).
BAY OF FUNDY FIsHERIEs: M. for Ret., &c. (Mr.

Bowers) 715 (i).
BAY OF QUINTÉ, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION : Ques.

(Mr. Burdett) 208 (i).
BEACON HILL PARK (B.C.) MAGAZINE, &C. : M. for

Reps., &c.,* (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).
BEAUDRY, LIEUT.-COL. A., CANCELLATION OF Co

MISSION : Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 1767 (i).
BEAVERTON DOCK, TENDERS, &C. : Ques.(Mr. Lander-

kin) 708 (i).
CONTRACTOR, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Barron) 226 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 4575 (iii).
BEDARD, CHAS., REVISING OFFICER FOR NAPIERVILLE:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 (i).

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty Provision B.
No. 168 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 3427 ; in
Com., 3961 (ii) ; rep. and 1° of B., 4300 ; 2° and
in Com., 4466; 3°*, 4534 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 31.)

BEET-ROOT SUGAR, CULTIVATION AND MANUFACTURE:

M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Beausoleil) 545 (i).
BEHRING SEA SEAL FiSHERY, CLOSE SEASON : Ques.

(Mr. Gordon) 959 (i).
COST oF EXPERTS : in Coi, of Sup., 6268 (iii).

BELLECHASSE ELECTION, GAZETTING MEMBER : Ques.

(Mr. Auibyot) 112 (i).
M. for Letters, &c. (Mr. Amyot) 187 (i).

BELLE CREEK BRFAKWATER, P.E.I., REPAIRS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Walsh) 1270 (i).
BELLEVILLE HARBOUR WORKS : in Coin. of Sup.,

4572 (iii).
Benevolent Society. Sce "SEPTENNIAL."
BERGERON, Mr. J. G. H. Appointinent. as Dep.

Speaker: M. (Sir Hector Langevin) 388 (i).

Berlin and Can. Pacifie Junction Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 64 (Mr. Trowc). 1*, 387; 2°*,
547; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 85.)

BERNE COPYRIGHT CONVENTION : Ques. (Mr. Edgar)
1264 (i).

BERNIER, CAPT. J. E., REPS. AGAINST BY L. LANGE-

VIN : M. for copies* (Mr. Delisle) 2935 (i).
BIG BAY WHARF REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Soîmer-

ville) 1929 (i).
EXPENDITURE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Sonerrille)

232 (i).
BILLS, DELAY IN PRINTING : Remarks (Mr. Caneron,

Huron) 238 (i).
Bills of Exchange Act (1890) Amt. B. No.

104 (Sir John Thomnpson). 1°, 954; 2°* and in
Com., 1099 (i), 3137; 3°*, 3138 (i). (54-55 Vie.,,
c. 17.)

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, 1434, 2076 (i), 3208 (ii), 4534,
4613, 6329 (ii).

CoM. FROM Gov. GEN. SEC.'S OFFICE: Read

(Mr. Speaker) 1990 (i), 3098 (ii), 4534, 6309 (ii).
BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths

of Office.-(Sir John Macdonald.)
1°, 5; pro forma (i).

BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance of the
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

1°, 104; 2 m., 747; 2°and ref. to Sel. Com., 766 (i) ;
in Coin., 2936; Order for Com. read, 3287 (i).

BILL (No. 3) Further to anend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act, chapter 8 of the Revised Statutes.--
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°, 104 (i).
BILL (No. 4) To amend the Electoral Franchise Act.

-- (Mr. Edgar.)
1', 105; 2° m., 767; Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 6

m. h., 771; agreed to (Y. 109, N. 77) 798 (i).
BILL (No. 5) To amend the Dominion Elections Act.

-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
1°, 105; 2° m., 994 ; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 999

(i); Order for Con. dschgd., 2936 (ii).
BILL (No. 6) To prohibit the importation and migra-

tion of Foreigners and Aliens under contract or
agreement, to perfori labour in Canada.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

1°, 106; wthdn., 200 (i).
BILL (No. 7) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. Mu-

lock.)
1°, 106 (i).

BILL (No. 8) To repeal Chapter 5 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, entitled an Act respecting
the Electoral Franchise, and all amendments

thereto.-(Mr. Catmeron, Huron.)
1°, 106; Order for 2°, 206; 2° lu., 295; Amt. (Sir

John Thompson) 6 m.' h., 305; agreed to (Y.
112, N. 85) 330 ; 2° neg. (Y. 113, N. 84) 332 (i).

BILL (No. 9) To amend the Acts respecting the Elec-
tion of Members of the House of Commons. -
(Mr. Cameron, Huron.)

1°, 107 (i) ; 20 and ref. to Com. on B. 5, 1029;
Order for Con. dschgd., 2936 (ii).

BILL (No. 10) Respecting Fishing Vessels of the
United States of America.- (Mr. Tupper.)

1°, 108; 2° and in Coin., 206; 3°, 232 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 4.)
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BILL (No. 11) For the further amendment of the Law
of Evidence in Criminal Cases.-(Mr. Cameron,
Huron.)

1°*, 129 (i) • 2°, 2955 (ii).
BILL (No. 12) Further to amend the Act respecting

Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.-
(Mr. Tupper.)

1°, 140; 2°, 1066 ; in Coin., 1067 (i), 3102; 3°*, 3104
(ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 13) To provide for the exercise of Admir-
alty Jurisdiction within Canada in accordance
with the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890.
-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°, 141 ; 2°, 1093 ; in Com., 1414, 1731 ; in Coin. and
3°*, 1854 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 14) With respect to certain matters affect-
the Administration of Justice.-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

1°, 141; 2°* and in Coin., 892, 1089; 30*, 1093 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 15) To amend the Act for the prevention
and suppression of Combinations in restraint of
Trade.-(Mr. Wallace.)

1', 142 (i); 2° m., 2552; 2°, 2576 ; in Com., 2577 (ii)
BILL (No. 16) To amend the Acts relating to the

Alberta Railway and Coal Company.--(Mr. Cur-
ran.)

1*, 155; 2°*, 214; in Coin. and 3°*, 1757 (i). (54-
. 55 Vic., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 17) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°*, 155; 2°*, 189; in Coin. and 3°*, 546 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 102.)

BILL (No. 18) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Montague.)

1'*, 155; 2°*, 189; in Coin. and 3°*, 1087 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 19) Respecting the Canada and Michigan
Tunnel Company..-(Mr. Montagué.)

1°*, 155 ; 2°, 189 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 546 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 103.)

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway Conipany.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 155; 2°, 189 (i).
BILL (No. 21) To confer certain powers on the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Company in connection
with its Telegraph business, and for other pur-
poses.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 155 ; 2°, 189 (i).
BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Lake Temiscamingue

Colonization Railway Company.-(Mr. Trow-.)
1°*, 155; 2°*, 214; in Coin. and 30*, 546 (i). (54-55

Vic., c. 94.)
BILL (No. 23) Respecting the E. B. Eddy Manufactur-

ing Company, and to change its name to the
E. B. Eddy Company. -(Mr. Mackintosh.)

1°*, 155; 2°*, 214; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 24) To incorporate the McKay Milling
Company.-(Mr. Mackintosh.)

1°*, 155; 2°*, 214; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 25) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Medicine Hat Railway and Coal Company.-
(Mr. Daly.)

1°*, 155; 2°*, 189; in Coin. and 3*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 79.)

BILL (No. 26) To incorporate the Pembroke Lumber
Coipany.-(Mr. Ferguson, Leeds.)

10*, 156; 2°*, 189 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 27) To authorize the London and Canadian
Loan and Agency Company, Limited, to issue
debenture stock.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 156; 2°, 190; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55

Vic., c. 114.)
BILL (No. 28) To amend the Act to incorporate the

Empire Printing and Publishing Company, Lim-
ited.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 156 ; 2°, 191 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 130.)

BILL (No. 29) To incorporate the Montreal and At-
lantic Railway Company, and for other purposes.
-(Mr. Ives.)

1°*, 156; 2°*, 189 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 30) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of J.
Spencer Corbin.-(Mr. Reid.)

10*, 156 ; 2°, 294 (i); M. for dom., 2174 ; in Com.
and 3°*, 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 131.)

BILL (No. 31) To amend the Electoral Franchise Act,
Chapter 5 of the Revised Statutes of Canada.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°', 156 ; 2° ni., 999 ; Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 3
m. h., 1001 ; agreed to, 1003 (i).

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Criminal Law.-(Sir
John Thomnpson.)

1°, 156 (i).
BILL (No. 33) To amend the North-West Territories

Act.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
1°, 174 (i).

BILL (No. 34) To amend the Canada Temperance
Amendment Act, 1888.-(Mr. Flint.)

11, 193 (i); Order for 2° read., 2580; 2°, 3288; in
Coin., 3292 (ii).

BILL (No. 35) In further amendment of the Canada
Temperance Act.-(Mr. Lavergne.)

1°, 193 (i).
BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Grand Trunk Railway

Company of Canada.-(Mr. Tisdade.)
1°*, 206; 2°*, 294; in Coin. and 3°*, 1087 (i). (54-55

Vie., c. 69.)
BILL (No. 37) To amend the Act respecting the New

Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr. Kirk-
patrick.)

1°*, 206; 2°*, 220; in Coin. and 3*, 1087 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 99.)

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the Central Counties Railway
Company.-(Mr. MeLennan.)

10*, 206; 2°*, 220; in Con. and 3'*, 1087 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the Maritime Chemical
Pulp Company, Limited, and to change the naine
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thereof to the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com-
pany, Limited.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 206; 2*, 220; in Com. and 3°*, 1434 (i).

(54-55 Vic., c. 124.)
BILL (No. 40) Respecting the Farmers' Bank of

Rustico.-(Mr. Macdonald, King's, P.E.L)

1°*, 206; 2°*, 220; M. for consdn. after Private
Bills, 1101; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 113.)

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the Canadian Power Com-

pany.-(Mr. Montagne.)
1°*, 206 ; 2°*, 220 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i).

(54-55 Vic., c. 126.)
BILL (No. 42) To prevent frauds on Farmers in the

sale of Seed Grain and other articles.-(Mr.
Burdett.)

10*, 206 ; 2°, 1003; Order for Com. read, 1014; 2°
and ref. to Sel. Com., 1041 ; in Com., 1972 (i).

BILL (No. 43) Further to amend Chapter 11 of the
Revised Statutes, entitled An Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr. Mc
Mullen.)

1°, 217 ; 2°, 1029 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1297 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 44) To amend Chapter 77 of the Revised

Statutes, respecting the Safety of Ships.-(Mr.

Tupper.)
1°, 217; 2°*, 1087; in Com., 1088 (i); Order for 3°

dschgd., in Com. and 3°*, 3099 (ii). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 38.)

BiLL (No. 45) To amend The Dominion Controverted
Elections Act.-(Mr. Amyot.)

1°, 217: 20*, 1030 (i); Order for Com. dschgd.,
2936 (ii).

BILL (No. 46) Respecting the South-Western Railway
Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 238 ; 2°*, 294 ; in Com. and 30*, 1434 (i).

(54-55 Vic., c. 83.)
BILL (No. 47) To amend an Act to incorporate the

Collingwood and Bay of Quinté Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

1°*, 238; 20*, 294; in Com. and 3°*, 1199 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 48) To incorporate the Western Life Assu-
rance Company.-(Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg.)

1°*, 238 ; 20, 295 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54 55
Vic., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 49) To amend Chapter 118 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, known as the Companies'
Clauses Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°, 238 (i).

BILL (No. 50) To incorporate the Steam-Boiler and
Plate Glass Insurance Company of Canada.-
(Mr. Hyman.)

1*, 266; 2°*, 412; in Com. and 3°*, 1963 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Vancouver Dock and
Ship-Building Company.--(Mr. Mara.)

1*, 266; 2°*, 412; in Com. and 3"*, 1087 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 129.)

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Macleod Irrigation
Company.-(Mr. Mara.)

1°*, 266; 2°*, 412 (i); in Com., 2097 ; 30*, 2174 (ii).
(54-55 Vic., c. 109.)

BILL (No. 53) To make Voting compulsory.-(Mr.
Amyot.)

10*, 266; 2° m., 1030; Amt. (Sir John Thompson) to
adjn. deb., 1031; agreed to, 1040 (i).

BILL (No. 54) Further to amend the Dominion Elections
Act.-(Mr. Barron).

1°, 266 ; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 1040 (i) ; Order
for Com. dschgd., 2936 (ii).

BILL (No. 55) To incorporate the Atikokan Iron Range
Railway Company.-(Mr. Mackintosh.)

10*, 333; 2°*, 413; in Com. and 3*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 56) Respecting the British Columbia South-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Davis.)

10*, 331; 20*, 413 (i).
BILL (No. 57) To incorporate the Buffalo Lake and

Battleford Railway Coal and Iron Company.-
(Mr. Macdowall.)

1°*, 334; 20*, 413; in Com. and 30*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 58) To incorporate the Whirlpool Bridge
Company.-(Mr. German.)

1°*, 334; 2°*, 413; in Com. and 30*, 1296 (i).
BILL (No. 59) Further to amend the Electoral Fran-

chise Act.--(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
10, 334; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 1041 (i) ; Order

for Com. dschgd., 2936 (ii).
BILL (No. 60) respecting the Lake Erie, Essex and

Detroit River Railway Company and to change
the name thereof to the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company.-(Mr. Denison.)

10*, 387 ; 20*, 579; in Com. and 3*, 1604 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 61) Respecting the St. Catharines and
Niagara Railway Company.--(Mr. Carpenter.)

1*, 387; 20*, 546; in Com. and 3°*, 1964 (i). (54-55

Vic., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 62) To enable the Victoria and North
Ainerican Railway Company to run a Ferry
between Becher Bay,.in-British Columbia, and a
point in the Straits of Fuca, within the United
States of America.-(Mr. Earle.)

1°*, 387; 20*, 547; in Com. and 30*, 1087 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 101.)

BILL (No.63) Respecting the London and Port Stanley
Railway Company.-(Mr. Hyman.)

1*, 387 ; 20*, 547 (i).

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Berlin and Canadian
Pacific Junction Railway Company.- (Mr.
Trow.)

10*, 387; 20*, 547; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 65) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 387; 20*, 547; in Com. and 3*, 1434 (i). (54-

55 Vie., c. 96.)
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BILL (No. 66) To confirm a Lease made between the
Guelph Junction Railway Company and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and for
other purposes.--(Mr. Henderson.)

l°, 387 ; 2°*, 547 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 67) Respectingthe Victoria, Saanich and
New Westminster Railway Company.-(Mr.
Prior.)

1°, 387; 2°*, 547; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie, c. 75.)

BILL (No. 68) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company.-
(Mr. Prior.)

1°, 387 ; 2°*, 547 ; in Con. and 3°, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 69) To confirm an Indenture made between
the New Brunswick Railway Company and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr.
Kirkpatrick.)

1°*, 387 ; 2°*, 547 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 74.)

BILL (No. 70) To incorporate the Buffalo and Fort
Erie Bridge Company. -(Mr. Gjerma n.)

1°*, 387; 2°*, 547; in Coi. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 71) To -incorporate the Brighton, Wark-
worth and Norwood Railway Company.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

1°, 387 ().
BILL (No. 72) To incorporate the Peterborough, Sud-

bury and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company.-
(Mr. Taylor.)

1°, 387 ; 2°*, 547; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 73) Respecting the South Ontario Pacific
Railway Company.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°, 387; 2°*, 547; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 74) Further to amend the Canadian Pacific
Railway Act, 1889.-(Mr. Kirkpatriek.)

1°, 387; 2°*, 547; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 75) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company. -(Mr. Kirkpatrick.) '

1°, 387; 2°*, 547 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 76) To amend an Act to authorize and pro-
vide for the Winding-up of the Pictou Bank.-
(Mr. MeDougald, Pictou.)

1°, 388; 2°, 547; in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-
55 Vie., C. 111.)

BILL (No. 77) Respecting the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Company.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

1*, 441 ; 2*, 547; in Com., 1603; 3°*, 1957 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 78) To confirm an agreement between the
Shuswap and Okanagon Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and to
confer further powers on the Shuswap and Okan-
agon Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 441 ; 2°*, 547; in Com. and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54-
55 Vie., e. 72.)

BILL (No. 79) Respecting the Canadian Land and
Investment Company (Limited).-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°, 524 ; 2°*, 579 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1963 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°, 524 ; 2°*, 579 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Order of Canadian
Home Circles.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 524; 2°*, 579; wthdn., 1760 (i).
BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Curran.)
1°, 524 ; 2°*, 579 ; M. for Coin., 1761 ; in Coin. and

rep., 1764; 3° m. and Amt. (Mr. Cockburn) to
recom., 1957; Amt. to Amt. (Sir Hector Lan-
evin) to ref. back to Ry. Coin., agreed to,

1963 ; again in Com. and 3°*, 2174 (ii). (54-55
Vic., c. 97.)

BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Septennial Benevolent
Society.-(Mr. Coatsiorth.)

1°, 524; 2°*, 579 (i).
BILL (No. 84) Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway

and Mining Company.-(Mr. Wallace.)
1*, 524; 2°*, 579 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55

Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 85) Further to anend the Steamboat In-

spection Act.-(Mr. Tupper.)
14, 524; 2°* and in Coin., 1093 (i); 3°*, 3100; Sen.

Amts. cone. in, 3901 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 39.)
BILL (No. 86) To incorporate the Brighton, Wark-

worth and Norwood Railway Company.-(Mr.
Cochrane.)

1°*, 548; 2°*, 600; in Com. and 3°, 1604 (i), (54-55
Vic., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 87) to revive and amend the Charter of the
Quebec Bridge Company. - (Mr. Desjardins,
L'Islet.)

1°*, 548; 2°*, 982; in Coin. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 88) To incorporate the St. Catharines and
Merriton Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. Gibson.)

1*, 548 ; 2°*, 601; in Com. and 3°', 1756 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 104.)

BILL (No. 89) To incorporate the Kingston and Pon-
tiac Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°, 548 ; 2°*, 601 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1604 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 90) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific Railway
Company,-(Mr. Cochrane.)

10*, 549 ; 2°*, 601 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1604 (i). (54-55
Vie., C. 90.)

BILL (No. 91) To amend the Act to enable the City
of Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine River
Water Power.--(Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg.)

1°*, 549 ; 2°*, 983 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55
Vie., C, 108.)
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BILL (No. 92) To incorporate the Anglo-Canadian

Electric Storage and Supply Company.-(Mr.

Mackintosh.)

1°*, 549; 20*, 983; in Coin. and 3°*, 1964 (1); Sen.

Ants. conc. in, 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 128.)

BILL (No. 93) To incorporate the Ontario and New

York Bridge Company.-(Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

1°*, 549 ; 2°*, 601 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1604 (ii). (54-55

Vic., c. 67.)
BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Kingston, Smith's Falls

and Ottawa Railway Company. -(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 549 ; 2°*, 601 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 1604 (ii). (54-55

Vie., c. 95.)
BILL (No. 95) Further to amend the Act 36 Vic.,

Chapter 61, respecting the Trinity House and Har-

bour Commissioners of Montreal.--(Mr..Tupper.)

1°, 549 ; 2°*, 1098 ; in Coin. and 30*, 1099 (ii). (54-55
Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 96) To confirm a Deed of amalgamation

between the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway

Comnpany and the Ottawa, Arnprior and Renfrew

Railway Company.-(Mr. Jamieson.)

1°*, 600 ; 2°*, 828 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 97) To amend the Acts respecting the

granting of a Subsidy to the Chignecto Marine

Transport Railway Company, Limiiited. - (Mr.

Foster.)
Res. prop., 441 ; M. for Coin., 550; in Con., 558;

conc. in and 1° of B., 636; 2° and in Con.,

1087; 3°, 1253 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 98) Further to amend the Electoral Fran-

chise Act.-(Mr. Barron.)

1°, 738 (i).

BILL (No. 99) Respecting the Settlement of Accounts

between the Dominion of Canada and the Pro-

vinces of Ontario and Quebec, and between the

said Provinces-(E) from the Senate.-(Sir John

Thompson.)

1°*, 807 ; 2°, 1064 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1065 (i). (54-55

Vie., c. 6.)
BILL (No. 100) For the Settlenent of certain ques-

tions between the Governments of Canada and

Ontario, respecting Indian Lands-(A) from the

Senate.-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°*, 807 ; 20 and in Con., 1087 (i) ; 3°*, 1087 (i).

(54-55 Vie., C. 5.)
BILL (No. 101) To amend the Act respecting Trade

Marks and Industrial Designs-(F) from the

Senate.- (Sir John Thompson.)

1°*, 807; 20*, in Comr. and 3°*, 1099 (i). (54-55 Vie.,

c. 35.)
BILL (No. 102) Respecting the Ontario and Qu'Appelle

Land Company, Limnited.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

10*, 891; 20*, 983; in Coin., and 3°*, 1963 (i.) (54-

55 Vie., c. 120.)

BILL (No. 103) Further to anend the Railway Act.

-(Mr. Barron.)

10*, 891 (i); 20 m., 3303 (ii).

BILL (No. 104) To amend the Bills of Exchange Act,

1890--(B) from the Senate.-(Sir John Thompson.)

lxv

1°*, 954 ; 2°* and in Con., 1099 (i), 3137 ; 3°*, 3138
(ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 105) Respecting the Intercolonial Railway.

(Mr. Bowell.)
10, 959 ; 20 m., 1256 ; 2° and in Con., 1260 (i) ; 3°*,

3130 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 50.)
BILL (No. 106) To provide for the marking of Deck

and Load Lines.-(Mr. Tupper.)
10, 954; 2°, 1256 (i); in Com., 3583; 3°*, 3899 (ii);

Sen. Amt. conc. in, 4773 (iii). (54-55 Vie.,

c. 40.)
BILL (No. 107) To incorporate the Burrard Inlet and

Westminster Valley Railway Company.-(Mr.

Corbould.)
1°*, 1011 ; 2°*, 1087 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-

55 Vie., c. 57.)
BILL (No. 108) To amend the Dominion Lands Act,

-(Mr. Darin.)
10, 1010 (i) ; Order for 20 read, 3307 (ii).

BILL (No. 109) To regulate Private Detective, Finan-

cial and Commercial Agencies and Corporations.

-( Mr. Sproule.)
1°*, 1011 (i).

BILL (No. 110) To amend the Railway Act.-(Mr.

Davin.)
10, 1062 (i) ; 20, 3307 (ii).

BILL (No. 111) To authorize the transfer of certain

Public Property to the Provincial Governments.

-(Sir John Thompson.)
10, 1101 (i) ; 20, 3985 (ii) ; in Com., 5751, 6223 ; 3°*,

6224 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 7.)
BILL (No. 112) Further to amend the North-West

Territories Representation Act.- (Mr. Davin.)

1°, 1101 (i).
BILL (No. 113) To continue the Acts respecting the

Albion Mines Savings Bank. -(Mr. McDougald,

Pictou.)
M. (Mr. Foster) to introd., 1103,; wthdn, and 1°,

1105; 2°*, Rule suspended and B. in Con., 1297;
30*, 1298 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 112.)

BILL (No. 114) For better securing the Safety of cer-
tain Fishernien - (G) from the Senate. -- (Mr.

Tupper.)
1°*, 1406 (i).

BILI, (No. 115) To amend the Act respecting Govern-

ment Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters.-(Mr.
Tupper.)

1°*, 1263 (i) ; 2° and in Con., 3104 ; 30*, 3105 (ii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 116) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.--(Mr. Costigan.)

Res. prop., 1221 ; in Con., 1253 (i), 4001 (ii) ; conc.

in and ref. to Con. on B., 4299 (ii) ; 1°* of B.,
1345 (i) ; 20* and in Coin., 3242, 3579 ; Order
for 3° dschgd., 4008 (iii) ; again in Con., 4299;
3°*, 4465 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 117) Further to amend the Exchequer
Court Act.-(Sir John Thompson.)

10, 1345 (i) ; 2°* and in Con., 3616, 3902 ; 3°*, 3902
(ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 26.)



BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Citizens' Insurance BILL (No. 129) To incorporate the Manitoba and
Company - (H) from the Senate.- (Mr. Desjar- Assiniboia Grand Junction Railway Company
dins, Hochelaga.) -(Q) from the Senate.-(Mr. Davin.)

1°*, 1403 ; 2°*, 1434 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2465 (ii). 1°*, 1964 (i) ; 2°*, 2097 ; in Com., and 3°*, 2321 (ii).
(54-55 Vic., c. 116.) (54-55 Vie., c. 60.)

BILIL (No. 119) Respecting a certain agreement there- BILL (No. 130) To incorporate the Chatsworth, Geor-
in mentioned with the Winnipeg and Hudson's gian Bay and Lake Huron Railway Company
Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Dewdney.) -(N) from the Senate.-(Mr. McNcill.)

Res. prop., 549; Order for Com. read, 1253; in '1, 1927; 2° m., 1989 (i); 2°*, 2097; in Com.
Coin., 1347; cone. in and 1°* of B., 1414; 2° and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 62.)
ni., 1994 (i) ; 2°* and in Coin., 2205 ; Ants. BILL (No. 131) For the relief of Adan Russworm (C)
conc. in and 3°*, 2289 ; Sen. Amts. conc. in, from the Senate.-(Mr. Wallace.)
3984 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 81.) 1°*, 1927 (i) ; 2° on a div., 2174 ; in Con., and 3°

BILL (No. 120) Respecting the Salisbury and Harvey agreed to (Y. 89, N. 23) 2549 (ii). (54-55 Vic.,
Railway Company.-(Mr. Skinner.) c. 134.)

1°*, 1483 ; 2°*, 1757 (i) ; in Con. and 3°*, 2174 (ii). BILL (NO. 132) For the relief of Mahala Ellis-(I)fron
(54-55 Vie., c. 100.) the &natc.-(Mr. Wallace.)

BILL (No. 121) To amend an Act to incorporate the 1*, 1926; 20 ni., 1989 (i) 2' on a div.. 2175
Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. Taylor.) in Com. and 3'on a div., 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vie.,

1°*, 1483 ; 2°*, 1757 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). e. 133.)
(54-55 Vie., c. 106.) BILL (No. 133) For the relief of Thomas Bristow-(J)

BILL (No. 122) To further ainend the Fisieries Act fron the Senate.-(Mr. O'Brien.)
Chap. 95 of the Revised Statutes.-(Mr. Tup- 1*, 1927 (i) 2' on a div., 2175; M. for Coni.,
per). 2550; in Coin. and 3'on a div., 2551 (ii). (54-55

1°, 1483 (i) ; 2°* and in Coin., 3157 ; 3° ni., 3237 Vie., e. 132.)
3° on a div., 3242 (ii)' (54-55 Vie., c. 43.) BILL (No. 134) For the relief of Isabel Tapley-(K)

BILL (No. 123) To revive and amend the Act to in- from the &nate.-(Mr. Wallace.)
corporate the Oshawa Railway and Navigation 1*, 1927 (i); 2' on a div., 2175; in Coi. and 3' on
Company, and to change the name thereof to the a div., 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vie., e. 135.)
Oshawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Madill.) BILL (No. 135) Further Vo amend the Act respecting

1°*, 1574; 2°*, 1757 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2174 (ii). the London Life Insurance Company.-(Mr.
(54-55 Vie., c. 91.) Monerieff.)

BILL (No. 124) Further to amend an Act to incor- 1-, 1989 (i); 20*, 2097; in Com. and 30*, 2859 (ii).
porate the (reat Eastern Railway Company.- (54-55 Vie., . 117.)
(Mr. Taylor.) BILL (NO. 136) To incorporate the Inverness Railway

1°*, 1574 ; 2°*, 1757 (i) ; in Coin. and 3°*, 2174 (ii). and Mining Company.-(Mr. Wilrnot.)
(54-55 Vie., c. 98.) 1', 1989 (i); 20*. 2321; M. for Com., 2858; in

BILL (No. 125) To incorporate the Rocky Mountain Coi. and 3 *, 2859 (ii).
Railway and Coal Company--(M) from the BILL (NO. 137) To amend the Consolidated Revenue
Senate.-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.) and Audit Act.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 1757 ; M. for 2°, 1848 ; 2°*, 1964 (i) ; in Com. 10*, 1989 (i); 20* and in Com., 3236; 30*, 3237 (ii.)
and 3°*, 2174 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 58.) (54-55 Vie., e. 16.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the Acts respecting the BILL (NO. 138) To arend Chapter 135 of the Revised
North-West Territories.-(Mr. Deidney.) Statutes, respecting the Suprerne and Exchequer

1°, 1760 (i) ; 2° m., 3902 ; 2° and in Com., 3925, Courts.--(Sir John Thompson.)
4297 (ii) ; 3°*, 4299 ; Sen. Aints. conc. in, 1', 1990 (i); 2', 3584; in Com., 3588; 30 mn., 3649;
6228 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 22.) 30*, 3984 (i); M. Vo conc. in Sen. Amts., 5079

BILL (No. 127) For granting to Her Majesty certain c i
sums of money required for defraying certain N. i9 I (54.55 ie., e. 2teo
expenses of the Public Service, for the financial B idL No 13) nue amedmAt of th on-
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1891, and(i).
the 30th ,June, 1892, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.-(Mr. Foster.) BILL (No. 140) In restraint of Fraudulent Marking.

Res. in Com., rep. conc. in, 1°*, 2°*, 3°*, 1853 (i). -(Mr. Costigan.)
(54-55 Vie., c. 1.) 1, 2144; 20* and in Com., 3583; 30* 3646 (ii).

BILL (No. 128) To incorporate the Incorporated Con- (54.55 Vie., e. 32.)
struction Company--(L) fron the Senate.-(Mr. BILL (No. 141) To, arend the Copyright Act.-(Sir
Wallace.) John Thonpson.)

1°*, 1927 (i) ; 2°*, 2097 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). 1', 2144; 2* in Com. and 30, 3244 (ii). (54.55 Vie.,
(54-55 Vie., e. 127.) c. 34.)
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BILL (No. 142) To amend the Patent Act.-(Sir John
Thomnpson.)

1°, 2144; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 3244 (ii). (54-55
Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 143) Respecting certain Female Offenders
in the Province of Nova Scotia-(R) fron the
Senate.-(Sir John Thonmpson.)

1°*, 2203 ; 2°* and in Com., 3595 (ii) ; 3°*, 5139 (ii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 55.)

BIL (No. 144) Further to amend the Indian Act,
Chapter 43 of the Revised Statutes.-(Mr. Dewd-
ney.)

1°, 2203; 2°* and in Com., 3590; 30*, 3593 (ii). (54-
55 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 145) Further to amend the Electoral Fran-
chise Act.-(Sir John Thonpson.)

11, 2336; 2°* and in Com., 3082; 30*, 3098 (ii) (54-
55 Vie., c. 18.)

BILL (No. 146) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.--(Sir John Thompson.)

1", 2337 ; 2°* and in Coin., 3244 (ii), 5139, 5196;
Order for 3° dschgd. and recom., 5544; 3° m.,
5556 ; recom. and 3°, 5587 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c.
19.)

BILL (No. 147) Further to amend the Dominion Con-
troverted Elections Act.--(Sir John Thomp.son.)

1°, 2337 ; 2°*, 3649 ; in Coni., 3649 (ii), 5352, 5374,
5594, 5727, 6224 ; 3°*, 6226 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c.
20.)

BILL (No. 148) Further to amend the North-West
Territories Representation Act.-(Sir John
Thompson.)

1°, 2373 ; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 3157 (ii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 56.)

BILI (No. 149) Respecting the Inspection of Ships.-
(Mr. Tupper.)

10, 2666 ; 20* and in Com., 3600, 4310 (ii); M. to
conc. in Amts. made in Com. of Whole, 4466;
conc. in and 3°*, 4467 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 150) To amend the Acts respecting the Har-
bour of Pictou, in Nova Scotia.-(Mr. Tupper.)

1°, 2667; 2° and in Com., 3594; 3°*, 3961 (ii). (54-
55 Vie., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 151) Respecting the Ontario Express and
Transportation Company.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Rules, &c., suspended and 1' of B., 2905; 2° mn.,
3230; 2°, 3593 (ii); in Com. and 3°*, 4256 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 110.)

BILL (No. 152) To amend Chapter 96 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, to encourage the develop-
ment of the Sea Fisheries and the building of
Fishing Vessels.-(Mr. Tupper.)

Res. prop., 549 ; in Com., 1095 (i) ; conc. in and 1°*
of B., 3100; 20, in Com. and 3°*, 3593 (ii). (54-
55 Vie., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 153) Further to amend Chapter 138 of the
Revised Statutes, respecting the Judges of Pro-
vincial Courts.-(Sir John Thompson.)

Res. prop., 1849 (i); in Com., 3100; conc. in and
1°* of B., 3102; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 3157 (ii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 154) Respecting the Shipping of Live
Stock.-(Mr. Tupper.)

Res. prop., 1200 (i); in Coin., conc. in and 1° of
B., 3130; 2°, 3991 ; in Con., 3992; 3°*, 3995
(ii) ; Sen. Amt. conc. in, 4772 (iii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 36.)

BILL (No. 155) To amend the Acts respecting the
Duties of Customs.-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 1221; in Com.. 1253(i); consdn. of Res.,
3201; conc. in and 1° of B., 3236 (ii); 2°, 4829;
in Com., 5139; 3° in., 5284; Amt. (Mr. Pater-
son, Brant) 5284; neg. (Y. 78, N. 102) 5334;
3', 5335 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 156) Further to amend the Customs Act.-
(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 3254 ; 2°*, in Coin. and 30*, 3649 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 157) To amend the Petroleum Inspection
Act.-(Mr. Costigan.)

1', 3462 ; 2'* and in Com., 3648; 3°*, 3649 (ii). (54-
55 Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 158) to authorize the Sale of the Carleton,
City of Saint John, Branch Railroad.--(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., 1413; M. for Com., 1992; in Coin.,
1993 (i) ; conc. in and 1° of B., 3579 ; 2°* and
in Com., 3899; 30*, 3961 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 159) To make furthet provision respecting
grants of land to members of the Militia Force on
active service in the North-West.-(Sir Adolphe
Caron.)

Res. prop., 634 (i) ; in Con. 3105; conc. in and
1<>* of B., 3582; 2°*, in Coin. and 30*, 3902 (i).
(54-55 Vie., e. 13.)

BILL (No. 160) To authorize the conveyance to the
Quebec Skating Club of certain Lands in the City
of Quebec.-(Sir John Thompson).

Res. prop., 891 (i); in Com. 3584; 1°* of B., 3649;
2°, in Coin. and 30*, 3984 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 14.)

BILL (No. 161) In relation to the unlawful disinter-
ment of dead bodies-(P) fron the &nate.-(Sir
John Thompson.)

1°*, 4825 (iii).
BILL (No. 162) To correct a clerical error in the Act

53 Victoria, Chapter 81, respecting the Great
North-West Central Railway Company.-(Sir
John Thonpson.)

1°*, 3950 (ii); 20* in Coin. and 30*, 4307 (iii). (54-55
Vie., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 163) Further to amend the General In-
spection Act-(S) froma the Senate.-(Sir John

Thompson.)
10*, 3983 (ii) ; 20* and in Com., 4300 ; 30*, 4307 (iii).

(54-55 Vic., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 164) To make further provision respecting
Weighers of Grain-(T) from the Senate.-(Sir
John Thompson.)

10*, 3983 (ii) ; 2<>*, in Coin. and 3°*, 4307 (iii). (54-55
Vie., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 165) To f urther amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-(Mr. Dewdney.)
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1°, 3995; 20 m., 5762; 20 and in Coin., 5770 6226;
3°*, 6228. (54-55 Vie., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 166) Respecting the Reckoning of Tine.
(Mr. Tiupper.)

1°, 4237 (iii).
BILL (No. 167) For granting to Her Majesty certain

suis of noney required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1892, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., in Coin. and 1° of B., 4297 ; 2°* and 30*,
4373 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 2.)

BILL (No. 168) To enconrage the production of Beet
Reet Sugar.--(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 3427 ; in Coi., 3961 (ii) ; rep. and 1* of
B., 4300 ; 20 and in Coi., 4466 (iii). (54-55
Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 169) Further to ainend the Act 52 Victoria,
Chapter 4, to authorize the granting of Subsidies
in Land to Railway Companies.-(Mr. Deudney.)

Res. prop., 1200 (i) ; in Com., 3138 (ii); recoi.,
4307; rep. and 19* of B., 4309; 20, 4534; in
Coin., 4609, 5538 ; 3°*, 5590 (iii). (54-55 Vie.,
C. 9.)

BILL (No. 170) Respîecting the North Shore sectior of
the' Canadian Pacific Railway.-(Sir John
Thompson.)

Res. prop., 3577 (ii); in Coi., 4748; conc. in and
10* of B., 4829 ; 20* and in Coin., 5081 ; 30 m.,
5410; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to recom., 5410; neg.
on a div. and 30, 5411 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 171) Respecting the Rathbun Company.-
(Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

Rules 49 and 51 suspended, 5012; 10* of B., 5013;
20*, 5075; 2°, in Coin. and 30*, 5374 (iii) (54-55
Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 172) Respecting Frauds upon the Govern-
nent-(U)fron the Senate.-(SirJohn Thompson.)

1o*, 5589 ; 20, 5751; in Coi., 6289, 6327 ; 30*, 6327
(iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 173) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
in Land to certain Railway Companies.-(Mr.
De wdney.)

Res. prop., 3308 (iii) ; in Coin., 5487, 5593, 5607;
conc. in and ]°* of B., 5727 ; 2° i., 6130 ; 2°, in
Con. and 3*, 6134 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 174) To amend Chapter 41 of the Revised
Statutes respecting the Militia and Defence.-
(Sir Adolphe Caron.)

1°, 6126 (iii).
BILL (No. 175) To authorize the paynent of Subsidies

in aid of the construction of lines of Railway
therein mentioned.--(Mr. Bouell.)

Res. prop., 6032; in Coin., 6135; conc. in and 1°
of B., 6142; 2°* and in Coin., 6185, 6217 ; 3°*,
6223 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 8.)

BILL (No. 176) To aiend the Railway Acts.-(Mr.
Boirell.)

1°. 6286 ; 24, in Coin. and 30*, 6287(iii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 51.)

BILL (No. 177) For granting to Her Majesty certain
suins of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service, for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1892, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. in Coi., rep., conc. in, 1°*, 2°* and 3*, 6307,.
(iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 178) To further aniend the Acts respecting
the North-West Territories. -(Mr. Dedney.)

1°, 6307 ; 2°, 6326 (iii).
BINDING TWINE AND FREE LiST: prop. Res. (Mr.

Mfuock) 1771 ; neg. (Y. 80, N. 100) 1847 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Grieve) 1774; (Mr. O'Brien) 1776; (Mr.
CasRy) 1779; (Mr. McMillan) 1781; Mr. Wallace)
1783; (Mr. Watson) 1784; (Mr. Sprotile) 1787;
(Mr. Bain) 1790; (Mr. Stairs) 1795; (Mr. Fair-
bairn) 1799; (Mr. JRowand) 1799; (Mr. Gillmor)
1801: (Mr. McNeill) 1802; (Mr. Ferguson, Leed>
1805; (Mr. Ross, Ligair) 1806; (Mr. Arîmstrong)
1807; (Mr. Daly) 1808; (Mr. Bowell) 1811; (Mr.
Charltoni) 1818; (Mr. Davin) 1821; (Mr. Welsh)
1824; (Mr. Miulock) 1825; (Mr. Poster) 1828; (Mr.
Mills, Bothwvell) 1835; (Mr. Cameron, Iavernes)
1842 (i).

BLACK RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, ARTHABASKA CO.

Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 740 (i).
DRUM MONDî CO. : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 739(i).

"BLIZZARD," SCHOONER, RESCUE OF CREW : Ques.

(Mr. Flint) 224 (i).
REWAIRDS : M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).

Body Snatching. Sec " CRIMINAL LAw."
BOISVERT, GEO., APPMNT. AS FISHERY OFFICER, &C.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Ledue) 2935 (ii).
BONAVENTURE PIER, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 335 (i).
BONING OF FOREIGN FisH : Ques. (Mr. White, Shel-

birne) 1265 (i).
BOUCHERVILLE WHARF, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Pré'fontaine) 1265 (i).
BOUCHIER, GEO. L., AND CAPT. GIGUERE, REP. re

DREDGING ST. LAWRENCE: Ques. (Mr. Amyot)
1266 (i).

BOURGEOIS, DR. G. A., P. O. INSPECTOR, RETIRE-
MENT: M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Choquette) 2935 (ii).

BOUNTIES, FISIERY, PAID IN GUYSBOROUGH CO.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Fraser) 232 (i).

PAID IN QUEEN'S, N.S. : M. for Ret. (Mr.
Forbes) 734 (i).

BOUNTY CHEQUES, FISHERY, COSTS, &C., re DISTRIBU-
TION: M. for Ret. (Mr. Flint) 180 (i).

BY PROVINCES, &C., &C. : M. for Stimnt. (Mr.
Flint) 537 (i).

CrEQUES, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr. Flint)

129 (i).
PAYMENTS: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Flint) 211 (i).

BOUNTY ON PRODUCTION, &c., OF MAPLE SUG AR: Ques.
(Mr. Godbout) 1576 (i).

BOURINOT, J. G., Commissioner to Administer Oaths,
1 (i).

BRAE BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACT, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 208, 1274 (i).
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BRAMPTON POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY T H R O U G H

DEATH: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 3259 (ii).
BRANDON "MAIL'" IN PUBLIC DEPTS., NUMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Watson) 3257 (ii).
BRANDON P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 4429, 5348 (iii).
BRANTFORD DRILL SHED: in Com. of Sup., 4362 (iii).
BREAKWATERS, GUYSBOROUGH Co. : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1012 (i).
P.E.I., IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Welsh)

226 (i).
\WHARFAGE DUES, REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 130 (i).
BREMNER'S CLAIM FOR FURS: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

1268 (i).
BRIDGE AT QUEBEC, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Frémont) 2912 (ii).
SURVEY: QUE-S. (Mr. Langelier) 525 (i).
M. for Enginee1's Rep. (Mr. Laurier) 1053 (i).
M. for O. C.'s (Mr. La ngelier) 104 (i).

Bridge Companies. SeC " MONTREAL AN) QUE-
BEC."

BRIGADE MAJORS' SALARIES, &C. : in COm. Of Sup.,
3699 (ii).

BRIGHT, J. B., EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Deslin) 3263 (ii).
Brighton, Warkworth and Norwood Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 71 (Mr. Taylor). 1°,
387 (i).

B. No. 86 (Mr. Cochrane). 1°*, 548; 2°*,
600; in Coin. and 3°, 1604 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 64.)

Bristow, Thomas. Se "DIVORCE."
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 56 (Mr.

Davis). 1°*, 334; 20*, 413 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA:

ADJUTANT GEN. (DEP.) MIL. DIST. NO. 11: M. for
Reps.*.(Mr. Prior) 736 (i).

B. C. MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 4294 (iii).
BEACON HILL PARK MAGAZINE, &c.: M. for Reps.,

&c.* (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).
BEHRING'S SEA SEAL FSIHERY, CLOSE SEASON: Ques.

(Mr. Gordon) 959 ().
- SEALERS CAPTURED BY RussIANs: Remarks

(Mr. M1cDouall, Cape Breton) 5554 (iii).
-- COST OF EXPERTS: in Com. of Sup., 6268 (iii).
BURRARD INLET SURVEY: in Com. of Sap., 1705 (i).
" C" BATTERY SERVICES AT WELLINGTON: M. for

Cor., &c * (Mr. Gordon) 146 (i).
CBINESE IMMIGRATION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gordon)

1578 ().
in Com. of Sup., 5056; conc., 5419 (iii).

ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, TENDERS FOR CAISSON,
ADVTS.: M. for copies (Mr. Tarte) 1932 (j)

REP. re LENGTH : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 530 (i).
-- SUMS PAID ON ACCT.: Ques. (Mr. Tarte)270 (i).

TENDERS, REP. OF H. F. PERLEY, &C.: M. for
copies (Mr. Tarte) 1937 (i).

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., re ESQUIMALT GRAVING
DOCK : Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270 (i).

MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY INTO B.C.: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Mara) 965 ().

NELSON, P. O., POSTMASTER'S SALARY: Ques. (Mr.
Frémont) 2521 (ii).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 919 (j).
RAILWAY LANDS, VANCOUVER ISLAND, REPS.: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 (i).
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TENDER FOR CAISSON, ESQUIMALT GRAVING DGCK,

ADVTS.: M. for copies (Mr. Tarte) 1932 (i).
VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry. RESERVE, REPS., &C.: M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 ().
VICTORIA DRILL HALL, for Reps.* (Mr. Prior) 736(i).
WELLINGTON, MILITARY AiD TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES:

M. for Cor., &c. (Ur. Gordon) 146 (i).
- MILITIA, PAYMENTS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Gordon) 2146 (ii).
[Sec " P.O.," " PUB. WORKS," " SUPPLY, " &C.]

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT ANID SAULT STE. MARIE RY. :
prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) in Com., 6185 (iii).

BROWN, MR. ADAM, HONORARIUM : in Com. of Iup.,

6174 (iii).
BRUCE COUNTY INDIANS, SALE OF LIQUOR TO: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 270, 530, 1272 (i).
BRYDGES, LATE C. J., AND NORTH SASKATCHEWAN

IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
1576 (i).

BUCKINGHAM P.O., CONSTRUCTION: M. for Letters,

&c. (Mr. Devlin) 229 (i).
BUDGET, THE: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) on

adjmnt., 738, 953 (i).
Annual Stmnt. (Mr. Foster) 1200 (i).
Amt. (Sir Richard Cartweright) 1224 i).
See "WAYS AND MEANS."

Buffalo and Fort Brie Bridge Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 70 (Mr. German). 1°*, 387 ; 2°,
547; in Con. and 3°*., 1761 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 65.)

Buffalo Lake and Battleford Ry., Coal
and Iron Co.'s incorp. B. No. 57 (Mr.
Macdowall). 1°, 334; 2°*, 413; in Com. and 3°*,
1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 59.)

BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Lépine) 201 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 3615 (ii).

BURRARD INLET SURVEY: in Coin. of Sup., 1705 (i).

Burrard Inlet and Westminster Valley
Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 107 (Mr. Cor-
bould). 1°, 1011; 2'*, 1087; in Com. and 3°*,
1761 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 57.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE : Remarks (Mr. Wood, Brock-

rille, &C.) 109 (i)
Remarks (Sir John Thompsonb) 711 (i).
Sec " GOVT. BUSINESS."

CABLEGRAMS, REUTER'S AGENCY, AMOUNT PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 4296 (iii).
CACOUNA, TIMBER FOR WHARF : Ques. (Mr. Carroll)

158 (i).
CALEDONIA DAM, GRAND RIVER, RECONSTRUCTION

M. for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Montague) 3287 (ii).
--- DRILL SHED, REPAIRS: M. for Cor., &C.*

(Mr. Montague) 3287 (ii).
CALGARY AND EDMONTON MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 3255 (ii).
AND FORT MACLEOD MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3256 (i).
CAMILLA AND WHITTINGTON MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2151 (ii).
CAMP AT ST. JOHN ANIS SOREL, PAY ROLL: M. for

copies* (Mr. Lépine) 1062 (i).
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CAMP, MILITARY DISTRICT No. 1 : M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. Hyman) 231 (i).

CAMPBELLTON AND GASPÉ SS. SUBVENTION: in Con.
of Sup., 4700, 5349 (iii).

P. O., INVERNESS CO., ESTABLISlIENT, PETS.,

&C. : M. for copies* (Mr. Laurier) 544 (i).
CAN. ATLANTIC RY. Co., FUNERAL TRAIN: in Com.

of Sup., 6276 (iii).
"CANADA GAZETTE ": conc., 5417 (iii).
Can. and Michigan Tunnel Co.'s.B. No.

19 (Mr. Montague). 1°, 155 ; 20, 189 ; in Coin.
and 3°*, 546 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 103.)

Can. Temp. Act (1888) Amt. B. No. 34
(Mr. Flint). 1°, 193 (i) ; Order for 2- read, 2580;
2°, 3288 ; in Com., 3292 (ii).

Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. No. 35 (Mr.
Lavergne). 1°, 193 (i).

CAN. TEMP. ACT: in Coin. of Sup., 5086; cone.,

5426 (iii).
CANADIANS (DISTIRESSED) ABROAD, RELIEF: Ques.

(Mr. Innes) 2149 (i).
Can. Land and Investment Go.'s B. No.

79 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 524; 2°*, 579; in Com.
aid 3°, 1963 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 119.)

Can. Order of Home Circles B. No. 81
(Mr. Coatsworth). 1*, 524; 2"*, 579; wthdn.,
1760 ().

C.P.R. Co.'s Act (1889) Amt. B. No. 74
(Mr. Kirkpatrick). 1", 387; 20*, 547; in Com.
and 30*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 71.)

C.P.R. Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr. Kirkpatrick). 10*,
387 ; 2°*, 547; in Com. and 30*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 70.)

C.P.R. Co.'s Telegraphs B. No. 21 (Mr.
Taylor). 1Q*, 155 ; 20, 189 (i).

C.P.R.-Guelph Junction Ry. Co.'s Lease
B. No. 66 (Mr. Henderson). 1°, 387; 20*,
547; in Com. and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 73.)

C.P.R.-New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s B. No.
69 (Mr. Kirkpatrick). 1°, 387; 20*, 547; in
Com. and 3*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 74.)

C.P.R.-North Shore Ry. Debentures B.
No. 170 (Sir John Thompson). Res. prop.,
3577 (ii); in Com., 4748; cone. in and 10* of B.,
4829; 20* and in Com., 5081 ; 3° m., 5410; Amt.

(Mr. Laurier) to reconi., 5410; neg. on a div.
and 30, 5411 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 11.)

C. P. R.-Shuswap and Okanagon Ry.
Co.'s Agreement B. No. 78 (Mr. Taylor).

10*, 441; 2°*, 547; in Coim. and 3°*, 1434(i). (54-55

VKc., e. 72.)
C.P.R. Co.'s ADDITIONAL LAND SUßSîoY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Deîrdney) 3308 (ii).
ARBITRATORS' AwARD: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 6129 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup. 1652 (i),

3821 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE, 1890-91 : in Com. of Sup.,

1744 (i).

C.P.R., SECTION "B'" CONTRACT, CHARGES AGAINST

P. M. G.: Notice of Stmnt., 5852 (iii).

prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 5942; Ait. (Sir John
Thompson) 5945; agreed to (Y. 102, N. 78)
5997 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Lau-ier) 5954; (Mr. McCarthyf) 5958; (Mr.
Mils, Bothw'ell) 5962; (Mr. SZkinner) 5967 ; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 5971; (Mr. Casey) 5975; (Mr.
Girouard) 5984; (Mr. Edgar) 5989; (Mr. Li8ter)
5993 (iii).

Statutory Declaration read (Mr. Haylgart)

6127 (iii).
SOURIS BRANCH, O. C.'s GRANFING AID: M.

for copies* (Mr. Daly) 1938 (i).
Can. Power Go.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Monîtague).

1°, 206; 20*, 220; in Com. and 30*, 1296 (i).
(54-55 Vic., c. 126.)

CAN. SEALERS, CAPTUREI) BY RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES:

Renarks (Mr. MDougall, Cape Breton) 5554 (iii).
CAN., WEST INIAN ANI SOUTH AMERICAN SS. CO,

SUBSIDIES : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 544.

CANALS:

CANAL CONTRACTS, ENLARGEMENT OR CONSTRUCTION-
M. for copies (Mr. Trow) 1938 (i).

CANAL (NEw) NORTH SHORE OF ST. LAWRENCE : QueS-
(Mr. McLennan) 175 (i).

CANAL STATISTICS: presented (Mr. Boirell) 738 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL, CONTRACT FOR SPREADING STONE.

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3959 (ii).
In Com. of Sup., 1665 (i), 4102, 4145, 5210, 5222, 6198.
LACHINE CANAL, SPECIFICATIONS, TENDEBS, &C., re

DRAIN: M. for copies (Mr. Préfontaine) 2157 (hi).
MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL, THOS. MUNRO'S REP.:

M. for copies* (Mr. Mulock) 1579 ().
MURRAY CANAL, OFFICIALS EMPLOYED: Ques. (Mr.

Hargraft) 4675 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, TENDERS, &C.: M. for copies,

&c.* (Mr. Muîrray) 544 ().
RIDEAU CANAL, DAMAGES To LAND : Ques. (Mr.

Daivson) 3618 (ii).
- KINGSTON AND JONES' FALLS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Kirkpatrick) 711 (i).
ORDNANCE LANDS, SALE : Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 5408 (iii).
RESERVE, LOTS OCCUPIED BY JOHN HENEY

Ques. (Mr. Landerk-in) 4296 (iii).
- TOLLS COLLECTED AND REFUNDED: QUeS. (Mr.

Landerkin) 4675 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, DEEPENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Coatswiorth) 1927 (i).
SOULANGES CANAL, EXPENDITURE, REPS., &C.: M.

for Stmnt., &c. (Mr. Mousseau) 532 (i).
- ENGINEER'S REPS. : M. for copies* (Mr.
Mousseau) 1578 ().

TAY CANAL, BASIN AT PERTH, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Camipbell) 4672 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION: on M. for Com. of Sup., Amt.

(Mr. Cameron) 3738; neg. (Y. 82, N. 100) 3779 (ii).
- NUMBER OF EMPLOYÉS: Ques. (Mr. Cameron,

Huron) 3617 (ii).
- TENDERS FOR EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. Cam-

eron, Huron) 3261, 3952, 3956 (ii).
- VESSELS PASSED THROUGH, NUMBER: QueS.

(Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3259 (ii).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISSIONER's REP.: Re-

marks (Mr. Barron) 194, 550 (i).
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CANALS-- Continued.
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COST OF LoCKs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Barron) 1929 ().
- Remarks (Mr. Barron) on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 4467, 4773 (iii).
- Remarks (Mr. Barron) on adjnmt., 214 (i).

WELLAND CANAL EMPLOYES, EXTRA: M. for Letters,
&c. (Mr. German) 229, 3200 (ii).

- TURNING BASIN: Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 270 (i).
-USE OF SURPLUS WATER: M. for Pets., &c.

(Mr. Gibson) 963 (i).
[See " PUBLIC WORKS, " " SUPPLY."]

àANSO, ARICHAT, &C., ANI) PORT MULGRAVE SS.

SUBVENTION : in Coin. of Sup., 4702.
CAOUETTE, J. B., ENQUIRY re Loss OF LETTERS, &C.:

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Amyot) 544 (i).
CAPE BRETON AND N. S. Ry. ACCoMMODATION : M.

for Cor., &c. (Mr. -Fraser) 177 (i).

CAPE BRETON RY., CONSrRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT:

in Coin. of Sup., 1656 (i), 3898 (ii).
STATION MASTERS' DUTIES : Ques. (Mr. _3c

Dougall) 4677 (iii).
CAPE TRAVERSE WHARF EXTENSION: in Com. of

Sup., 1758 (i).
CAPE TORMENTINE HARBOUR: in Comn. of Sup., 4522.
CARAQUET RY., RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES : Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 3614 (ii).
CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,

4150 (ii), 5222 (iii).
CARLETON BRANCH RY., PAPER rce SALE: Mess. froin

His Ex., 550 (i).
Carleton Branch Ry. Sale B. No. 158

(Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 1413; M. for Coin.,
1992; in Coin., 1993 (i) ; Res. conC. in and 1°*,
of B., 3579; 2°*, and in Coin., 3899; 3°*, 3961
(ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 15.)

CARLETON PLACE P.O. : in Coin. of Sup., 4362 (iii).
CARON, MISS LEA, INDEMNITY FOR ACCIDENT: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 209 (i).
CASCUMPRE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1765, 2151 (i). ,
CASE, H. N., LATE POSTMASTER AT HAMILTON : in

Coi. of Sup., 6279 (iii).
CATTLE DISEASES AND SHEEFP SCAB: in Com. of Sup.,

5336; conc., 5435 (iii).
EXPORT TRADE OF CANADA : Remarks (Mr.

Mulock) on adjnmît., 737 (i).
FROM U.S., FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 129 (i).
QUARANTINE REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Bowvell) 806 (i).
conc., 5435 (iii).
SHIPPING LIVE STGCK : Renarks (Sir Richard

Cartcright) 957 (i),

Shipping. See " LIVE STOCK."

TRADE (ATLANTIC) REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 2148 (i).
VESSELS AND STEAM FANS: Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 1275 (i).
Sec " AMERICAN.

CAVALRY SCHOOL, TORONTO : Ques. (Mr. Denison)
222 (i).
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CAVALRY, 1ST REGT. : Ques. (Mr. HKy7an) 198 (i).

"C"BATTERY (B.C.) BARRACKS: M. for Reps.*

(Mr. Prioe-) 736 (i).
SERVICES AT WELLINGTON, B. C. : M. . for

Cor., &c.* (Mr. (ordon) 146 (i).

CEMENT PURCHASES BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Lister)

2521 (ii); (Mr. Forbes) 4674 (iii).
CENSUS, THE: Aint. (Sir Richard Cart6'right) to

M. for Coin. of Sup. 4829; neg. (Y. 81, N. 103)
5010 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 4845; (Mr. Charlton) 4858; (Mr.

Sproule) 4875; (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4885; (Mr.

iMlackintosh) 4898; (Mr. Amyot) 4929 ; (Mr. Du-

pont) 4953; (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 4963 ; (Mr.

Craig) 4979; (Mr. Brodeur) 4983: (Mr. Haggart)
4992; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 5001 (iii).

COMMISSIONER JONES : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne)

1274 (i).
1881 AND 1891, VOTES ACCORDING TO POPULA-

TION, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Landerkin) 128 (i).

- RETURNS: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 130
ii), 4465, 4534 (iii).

(Mr. Casey) 3999 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 1569 (i), 3531 (i).
See " AGRICULTURE," "I MMIGRATION."

Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. No. 38
(Mr. MeLennan). 1°*, 206 ; 2°*, 220 ; in Com,

and 3°*, 1087 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 89.)
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BULLETINS, &C. : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Devlin) 1579 (i).
ENTIRE HORSES: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Mc

Millan) 1579 (i).
EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1576 (i).

CENTREVILLE, N .S., BREAKWATER, REP. re REPAIRS

Ques. (Mr. Bowcers) 962 (i).

Certificates. Sec "MASTERS ANI) MATES."
CHAMBLY CANAL, CONTRACT FOR SPREA)ING STONE:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3959 (ii).
-- in Coin. of Sup., 4146 (ii), 6200 (iii).

CHAPLEAU, ST. O., Clerk of Crown in Chancery, 1 (i)

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup., 1748 (i)

CHARLEBOIS & Co., AMOUNT PAII) ON LANGEVIN

BLOCK: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1575 (i).

CHATHAM P O., CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 3951 (ii).
N.B., in Coin. of Sup., 4331 (iii).

Chatsworth, Georgian Bay and Lake
Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 130 (Mr.
McNeill). 1°, 1927; 2° m., 1989(i); 2°*, 2097;
in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 62.)

CHAUDIERE RENTS, COLLECTION: in Coin. of Sup.,

1728 (i).
CHEESE (AMERICAN) SHIPPE) THROUGH CANADA: M.

for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Marshall) 205 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Marshall) 114 (i).

CHEVALIER, DR. E. N., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Be-

chard) 527 (i).
CHICAGO EXHIBITION, INVITATION TO CANADA: Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 1577 (i).
CHICOUTIMI ELECTION RETURN: Ques. (Mr. Savard)

142 (i).
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CHICOUrIM1 REPRESENTATION, RET. OFFICER'S _REP.:

Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 7 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s

(Subsidy) Acts Amt. B. No. 97 (Mr. Fos-
ter). Res. prop., 441; M. for Com., 550 ; in Coin.,
558; cone. in and 1 of B., 636; 2° and in Coin.,
1087; 3°, 1253 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 12.)

CHINESE IMMIGRATION : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gordon)
1578 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 5056; conc., 5419 (iii).
CHIPPEWA 1NDIANS, LETTER TO SIR dOHN MACDONALID

re IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. L«nderkin) 3264.

CIGARS AND ToBACCO, LAW rc CULTIVATION : Ques,

(Mr. Gac uthier) 194 (i).

Citizens' Ins. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. Desjar-
dins, Hochelaga). 1°*, 1403 ; 2°*, 1434 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2465 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 116.)

CITY MARKET HALIFAx, PROPERTY, SALE: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser) 1770 (i).

CIVIL GOVERNM ENT : in Coin. of Sup., 240, 397, 1544,

1732 (i), 6166 (iii).
CIVIL SERVICE, DEPTL. PAY SHEETS : Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 2520, 2906 (ii).
EXAMINERS' REP. : Presented (Mr. Chapleau)

103 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 481 (i).

CIVIL SERVANTS'ANi) ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bro-
deur) 221 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1765 (i).
RECESS FOR LUNCH, &c.: Ques. (Mr. MeMul-

len) 3258 (ii).
CLERK OF CROWN IN CHANCERY: in Coni. of Sup., 6172.
CLOTHING AND GREAT COATS, MILITIA : in Coin. of

Sup., 3700 (ii).
MOUNTED POLICE: in Coin. of Sup., 4822;

conc., 5416 (iii).
COATICOOK P. O., COAL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 6216 (iii).
COBOURG HARBOUR : in Coin. of Sup., 4559 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Hargraft) on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 5335 (ii).

Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie
Ry. Co.'s incorp. Act Amt. B. No. 90
(Mr. Cochrane). 1°*, 549; 2°*, 601; in Coin. and
3°*, 1604 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 90.)

CoBoURG P. O.: in Coi. of Sup., 1687 (i), 4363 (iii).
COCKBURN ISLAND LOCATION TICKETS: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1271 (i).
COLLECTION oF REVENUES. Sec " SUPPLY."

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS, PAYMENTS: in Coin. of

Sup., 5137 (iii).
Collingwood and Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s

incorp. Act Amt B. No. 47 (Mr. Kirk-
patrick). 1°, 238; 2°*, 294; in Coi and 3°*,
1199 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 84.)

Colonial Courts. Sec " ADMIRALTY."
Combinations. Sec " TRADE."
Commercial Agencies. Sec " PRIVATE DETEC-

TIVE."

COMMERCIAL AGENCIES : in Con. of Sup., 5108;

conc., 5427 (iii).

COMMERCIAL TREATY, ENGLAND ANI) FRANCE: Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 3950 (ii), 4670 (iii).

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTIRE AND CoLONIZATIoN: List of Menbers,

139 (i).
BANKING AND CoMMERCE: List of Members, 139 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP.: M. for Sel. Com. (Mr.

Bowell) 7 ().
- 1ST REP. : presented (Mr. Desjardins, Hoche-

laga) 1200 ().
- 2ND RFEP. : presented (Mr. Desjardins) 548 (i).

M. (Mr. LaRivière) to cone., 632 (i).
- M. (Mr. Desjardins) to conc., 1407 (i).
-- 3RD REP.: presented (Mr. Desiardin8) 2289.

4Ta REP.: Translators, &c.: M. (Mr. Desjar-
dins, Hockelaga) to conc., 5941, 6286 (iii).

ExPIRING LAwS: List of Members, 136 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT COu.: M. (Sir

Hector L angevin) 156 (i):
NORTHUMBEIRLAND, EAST. See general heading.
PRINTING : List of Members, 138 (i).
- JOINT COM.: M. (Sir Hector Langevin) 156 (i).
- 9TH AND 10Tii REPS.: M. (Mr. Taylor) to conc.,

6286 (iii).
PRIVATE BILLS, MISCELLANEOUS :- List of Members,

137 ().
Sec general heading.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS: List of Members, 135.
Sec general heading and "PUBLC WORKS

DEPT., CONTRACTS."
PUBLIC ACcOUNTS: List of Members, 138 (i).

See general heading.
SELECT STANDING : prop. M. (Sir John Macdonald)

6 ().
REP. presented (Sir John Macdonald) 135 (i).
SUBSTITUTION OF NAMES: M. (Mr. Bowrell)

237 (i).
STANDING ORDERS: List of Members, 138 ().

Companies' Clauses Act (Chap. 118, Rev.

Statutes) Amt. B. No. 49 (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville). 10, 238 (i).

Compulsory Voting B. No. 53 (Mr. Aînyot).
1°, 266 ; 20 în., 1030,; A it. (Sir John Thompson)
to adjn. deb., 1031 (i).

CONCiURENCE, 1758 (i), 5411, 6303 (iii).
CONNOLLY, M., BooKs oF FIRM : M. (Sir John Thomp-

son) to produce, 906 (i).
ORDER TO ATTEND AT BAR OF HOUSE : M. (Sir

John Thoipson) 806 (i).
ORDER FOR ATTENDANCE AT BAR : postponed,

891 ; in attendance, and Rep. of Sub. Coin. on
Priv. and Elec. read, 895 (i).

CONSOLIDATED FUND, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE:

M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard Cartwright) 135, 213 (i).

Consolidated Revenue and Audit Acts
Amt. B. No. 137 (Mr. Foster). 1°, 1989 (i);
2°* and in Coin., 3236 ; 3°*, 3237 (ii). (54-55 Vie.,
e. 16.)

-- B. No. 139 (Mr. Mulock). 10, 2140 (i).

Construction Company. See "INCORPOR-
ATED.'

CONTINGENCIES, DEPTL.: in Con. of Sup., 431, 1544,

1732 (i), 6167 (iii).
CONTRACTS. Sec " PUBLIC WORKS DEPT."
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CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, TiME LiIIT: Ques. (Mr.
Amyot) 112 (i).

H_ A LTON: Judgmnent, 5 (i).
Controverted Elections. See "DOMINIO.
Copyright Act Amt B. No. 141 (Sir John

Thomitpson). 1°, 2144; 2°*, in Coin., and 30,
3244 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 34.)

'COPYRIGHT ACT (1889) ENFORCEMENT : Ques. (Mr.
Edgo r) 335 (i).

ADiDRESS TO lIER MAJESTY : M. (Sir John
Thomapson) conc. in, 6287 (iii).

BERNE CONVENTSON: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1264.
IMPERIAL LEGISLATION : Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

4674 (iii).
LAws OF CAN. : M. for Cor. (Mr. Edgar) 726.
Remarks (Mr. Edgar) on M. for Coin. of Sup.,

5014 (ii).
Corbin, J. Spencer, Patent Relief B. No.

30 (Mr. Reid). 1°*,;156; 2°, 294 (i); M. for Coin.,
2174; in Com. and 3°*, 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 131.)

CORN MEAL, FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Bocers)
143 (i).

CORNWALLIS VALLEY Ry. SuRsîmî: Ques. (Mr.
Forbes) 2153 (i).

COSGROVE, JOHN, RESIGNATION, &'.: M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Dei-lin) 145 (i).

COSTELLO, M., MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE: Ques.
(Mr. lcMullen) 5406 (iii).

COTEAU LANDING WHARF ANI) SHEDS: Ques. (Mr.

oussea u) 222 (i).
PIER: in Com. of Sup., 4557 (iii).

COTTON SAIL DUCK, IMPORTS AT HALIFAX: Ques.
(Mr. White, Shelbarne) 142 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. White, She(lburne) 174 (i).
COUNSEL, TARTE-MCGREEVY ENQUIRY : Ques. (Mi.

MfcMIullen) 1575 (i).
COUNTRY SAVINGS BANKS, N.B., NS., P.E.I. : in

Coin. of Sup., 1748 (i).
COwAN, THOs., POSTMASTER AT GALT: Ques. (Mr.

Semple) 1263 (i).
CULLEIIS' SALARIES: in Comn. of Sup., 1725 (i), 5159.
CUSTOMS:

ALBINO POINT CUSTOMS OFFICER: M. for Cor., &o.*
(Mr. German) 1579 (i).

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr.
Mills, Annopolis) 270 ().

CATTLE FROM U. S., FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 129 (i), 5776 (iii).

- IMPORTS FOR SLAUGHTER: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)
3615 (ii).

See " AMERICAN."

CHEESE (AMERICAN) SHIPPED THROUGH CAN.; Ques.
(Mr. Marshall) 114 ().

M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Marshall) 205 (j).
CHINESE IMMIGRATION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gordon)

1578 (i).
CORN MEAL, FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 143.
COSTELLO, MICHAEL, MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 5406 (iii).
COTTON SAIL DUCK, IMPORTS AT HALIFAX: QueS.

(Mr. White, Shelburne) 142 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. White, Shelburne) 174 (i).
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CUSTOMS-Continted.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS: M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 135 (i).
EXPORT CATTLE TRADE, REP. oF EVIDENCE: Pre-

sented (Mr. Tupper) 103 (i).
FISH, BONDING OF FOREIGN: Ques. (Mr. White, Shel-

burne) 1265 (i).
FOWL, WILD, PROHIBITION OF EXPORT : QueS. (Mr.

McKay) 1769 (i).
GRANITE, SCOTCH, INCREASE OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr.

Barr-on) 335 ().
GUYSBOROUGH CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, SUPERANNUA-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2524 (ii).
IRON BOUNTIES PAID, ENQUIRY FOR RET. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 2580, 2668 (ii).
JOHNSTON. SAML., DISMISSAL FROM CUSTOMS SER.

ViCE : M. for Cor.* (Mr. German) 2935 (ii).
LIQUOR, ILLEGAL SEIZURE: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

208, 741 (i), 2148 (ii).
MCRAE, JAMES, DISMISSAL AS PREVENTIVE OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Davies. P.Ej.) 4672 (iii).
MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY INTO B.C.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Mara) 965 ().
- IMPORTATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Coin. of Sup., 4099 (ii).
MONTREAL CUSTOM HoUSE EMPLOYÉS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Lépine) 3275 (ii).
IRREGULARITIES: QueS. (Mr. McMullen)

3953 (ii), 4675 (iii).
SUPERANNUATIONS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

361- (ii).
PELÉE ISLAND, SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Allan)

334 (i).
- M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. A llan) 1580, 1980 (i).
PLATE PRESENTED TO MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,

DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Forbee) 2912 (ii).
POLSON MANUFACTURING CO., IMPORTS OF STEEL

PLATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Somerrille) 270 (i).
POTATOES EXPORTED FROM CANADA M. for Ret.*

(Mr. MeMlullen) 544 (i).
POWNAL BAY PREVENTIVE OFFICER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4672 (iii).
ROBITAILLE, C. N., PAYMENT FROM CUSTOMS DEPT.

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 4673 (iii).
SEIZURES, ILLEGAL: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 2520 (ii).
SMUGGLING IN QUEBEC, SUITS, JUDGMENTS, &C.: M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. Delisle) 1062 (i).
STEEL PLATES, &c., FREE IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 270 ().
SUGAR (RAW) IN BOND : Ques. (Mr. MeMillan) 740.
SUGAR DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 1931 (ii).

See " CUSTOMS ACT AMT. B."
WALKERTON, CUSTOMS SEIZUBES, SHARE OF CLAIM:

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 3268, 3959 (ii).
- SEIZURE OF IRON BRIDGE: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

3619 (ii).
- SUR-COLLECTOR, RESIGNATION : Ques. (Mr.

Truax) 3266 (ii).
WILD FOWL, PROHIBITION OF ExPORT: QueS. (Mr.

McKay) 1769 ().
[See " TARIFF," "SUPPLY," " WAYS AND MEANS,"

&C.]

Customs Acta Amt. B. No. 155 (Mr. Foster).
Res. prop., 1221; in Coih., 1253 (i); conSdn. of
Res., 3201; cOne. in and 1°* of B., 3236 (ii); 2°,
4829 ; in Coin., 5139 3° ni., 5284; Aînt. (Mr.
Paterson, Brant) Sugar Duties, 5284; neg. (Y. 78,
N. 102) 5334; 3o, 5335 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 45.)
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Customs Acts Amt. B. No. 156 (Mr. Foster).
1°*, 3254; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 3649 (ii). (54-55
Vie., c. 44.)

CRIBBIN'S POINT WHARF : in Coin. of Sup., 4530 (iii).
Criminal Law Amt. B. No. 32 (Sir John

Thompson). 10, 156 (i).
Criminal Law Amt. (Body Snatching) B.

No. 161 (Sir John Thompson). 1°*, 4825 (iii).
Criminal Law Amt. (Evidence in Crim-

inal Cases) B. No. 11 (Mr. Cameron, Huron).
1°*, 129 (i) ; 2°, 2955 (i).

CRIMINAL LAw BILL, PAYMENT FOR DRAFTING: Ques.

(Mr. Frémont) 3260 (i).
CROSS POINT AND GASPÉ BASIN MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Joncas) 113 (i).
ANn PASPEBIAC MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Joncas) 113 (i).
CROwN TIMBER AGENT, NEW WESTMINSTER : in Com.

of Sup., 5189 (iii).

"CRISER," MAINTENANCE ANI) REPAIRS: in Com.

of Sup., 1714, 1721 (i).
CRYSTAL BEACH AND POINT ALBINO CUSTOMS OFFI-

CERS: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Gernmn) 1579 (i).
DAIRYING INTERESTS AND EXPERIMENTAL FARMS:

in Con. of Sup., 1562 (i), 3574 (ii), 6174 (iii).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, PUBLICATION : in Com. of Sup.,
942 (i).

See "COMMITTEES."
DEBENTURES, NORTH SHORE Ry. : M. for O. C.'s

(Mr. Langelier) 974 ; deb. resmd., 1014 (i).
See "NORTH SHORE RY."

Deck and Load Lines Provision B. No.
106 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 954; 2°, 1256 (i); in
Com., 3583; 3°*, 3899 (ii); Sen. Aimts. conc. in,
4773 (iii). (54-55 Vic., e. 40.)

DECK IOADS, REP. OF EVIDENCE: presented (Mr.

Tupper) 103 (i).
DEPTL. PAY SHEETS: Ques. (Mr. McMudlen) 2520,

2906 (ii).
DESMARTEAU'S, JOS., CLAIM, PET. OF RIGHT : M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2155 (ii).
Detective Corporations. See "PIVATE."

DETECTIVE (CUSTOMS) SERVICE: in Com.of Sup.,5053.

DiGBT, NEW PIER AT RAQUETTE: in Com. of Sup.,
4532 (iii).

DIGBY, N.S., POSTAL ACCoInODATION: Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 1264 (i).

DINOMAN, INDIAN INSPECTOR, ENQUIRY re AGENT
ALLEN: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1766 (i).

DINGWELL, J., PROF. SERVICES, &C.: in COM. Of
Sup., 1559 (i).

DISALLOWANCE OF MAN. AUT re DISEASES OF ANI-

MALS: M. for Papers, &c.* (Mr. Watson) 545 (i).
re INSTITUTIONS, &C., TRANSACTING BUSiNESS:

M. for Papers, &c.* (Mr, Watson) 544 (i).
PROVINCIAL ACTS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

on M. for Coi. of Sup., 6296 (iii).
DISPUTr TERRITORY (ONT.) TIMBER CUT, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Barr on) 128 (i).

DISTILLERIES, &C., EXTRA DUTY PAY TO OFFICERS:

in Com. of Sup., 5136 (iii).

DISTRESSED CANADIANS ABROAD: Ques. (Mr. Innes)
2149 (ii).

DIVISIONS:
BINDING TwINE AND FREE LIST: prop. Res. (Mr.

Mulock) 1771; neg. (Y. 80, N. 100) 1847 ().
C. P. R, SECTION " B" CONTRACT, CHARGES AGAINST

POSTMASTER GENERAL: prop. Res. (Mr. Lister)
5942; Amt. (Sir John Thompson) 5945; agreed to
(Y. 102, N. 78) 5997 (iii).

CENSUS OF THE DOM.: on M. for Com. of Sup., Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 4829: neg. (Y. 81, N.
103) 5010 (iii).

CUSTOMS ACT AMT. B. 155 (Mr. Bowvell): on M. for
3*, Amt. (Mr. Paterson, Brant) Sugar Duties,
5284; neg. (Y. 78, N. 102) 5334 (iii).

DIVORCE (ADAM RUSSWORM) B. 131 (Mr. Wallace): 3Q
agreed to (Y. 89, N. 23) 2549 (ii).

DOMINION DAY: M. (Mr. Deuison) to adjn. Hse.,
neg. (Y. 50, N. 72) 1579 (i).

ESQUiMALT AND NANAiMo RY. BELT, SETTLERS
GRIEVANCES: on M. for Com. of Sup.,Amt. (Mr.
Laurier) 4016; neg. (Y. 81, N. 100) 4056 (ii).

FRANCHISE ACT AMT. B. 4 (Mr. Edgar): on M. for
29, Amt. (SirJohn Thompson) 6 m. h., 769; agreed
to (Y. 109, N. 77) 797 (i).

FRANCHISE ACT REPEAL B. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron):
on M. for 2Q, Amnt. (Sir John fhompson) 6 m. h.,
agreed to (Y. 112, N. 85) 330; Main M., as
amended, agreed to (Y. 113, N. 84), 332 (i).

GOvT. PoLICY: M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. ise.,
neg. (Y. 83, N. 103) 1198 (i).

GOV. GENERAL'S WARRANTS: on M. for Com. of Sup.
Amt. (Sir Richard Cartiright)4537; neg.(Y. 82,
N. 97) 4551 (iii).

HJGH COMMISSIONNER AND LATE ELECTIONS: on M.
for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 570; neg.
(Y. 79, N. 100) 880 ().

HOMESTEADS (SECOND) N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 606; M. (Sir Hector Langevin) to adjn.
deb., agreed to (Y. 87, N. 73) 629 (i).

NORTHUMBERLAND EAST, CHARGES AGAINST MEM-
BER: on M. (Mr. Skinner) to conc. in 2nd Rep. of
Sel. Com., Aint. (Mr. Caneron, Huron) Minority
Éep., 5612; neg. (Y. 74, N. 99) 5724; Majority
Rep. agreed to (Y. 98, N.75) 5725 (iii).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LiQuoRS: on prop.
Res. (Mr. Jamieson), Amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Amt.
neg. (Y. 7, N. 185) 1312; Amt. (Mr. Foster) to
Amt. agreed to (Y. 107, N. 88) 1344 (i).

- M. (Mr. Spronle) to adjn. deb., neg. (Y. 65,
N. 74) 362; M. (Mr. Gillies) to adjn. deb., agreed
to (Y. 98, N. 80) 385 ().

PUBLIC WoRKS DEPT., CONTRACTS: M. (Mr. Oirou-
ard) to conc. in 7th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and
Elec., 5778; Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 5919;
neg. (Y. 83, N. 104) 6124; Amt. (Mr. Mc Car-thy)
to Aimt., 6085; neg. (Y. 2, N. 184)6121; Rep. conc.
in (Y. 101, N. 86) 6126 (iii).

-M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. deb.. neg. (Y. 29,
N. 36) 6026 (iii).

TAY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : On M. for Com. of Sup.,
Amt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3738; neg. (Y. 82,
N. 100) 3779 (ii).

TIMBER LICENSES,&C. : on M. for Com. of Sup., Amt.
(Mr. Charlton) 3428; neg. (Y. 81, N. 100) 3506 (ii).

TRADE POLICY OF TEE GOVT.: on M. for Com.ofSup.,
Amt. (Mr. Desjardine, L'Islet) 3309; agreed to
(Y. 99, N. 77) 3425 (ii).
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DIVISIONS-Continued.
WAYs ANO MEANS: on M. (Mr. Foster) to cone. in

Res., Amt. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) neg. (Y. 88,
N. 114) 3081 (ii).

Divorce (Bristow, Thomas) B. No. 133
(Mr. O'Brien). 1°*, 1927 (i); 2° on a div., 2175 ;
M. for Coin., 2550; in Coin. and 3° on a div.,
2551 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 132.)

Divorce (Ellis, Mahala) B. No. 132 (Mr.
Wallace). 1°*, 1926; M. for 2°, 1989 (i); 2° on a
div., 2551 (ii). ý54-55 Vie., c. 133.)

Divorce (Russworm, Adam) B. No. 131
(Mr. Wallace). 1°*, 1927 (i); 2' on a div., 2174;
in Coin. and 31 agreed to (Y. 89, N. 23) 2549 (ii).
(54-55 Vic., c. 134.)

Divorce (Tapley, Isabel) B. No. 134 (Mr.
Wallace). 1°*, 1927 (i); 2° on a div., 2175; in
Coin. and 3° on a div., 2551 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c.
135.)

DOCUMENTS MENTIONED IN SPEECH FROM THRONE:

Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 157 (i).
DOm. AID TORAILWAYS: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen)

1053 (i).
Dom. Controverted Elections Act Amt.

B. No. 147 (Sir John Thoîipson). 1°, 2337;
2°*, 3649 ; in Coin., .3649 (ii), 5352, 5374, 5594,
5727, 6224; 3°*, 6226 (iii). (54-55 Vic., c. 20.)

Dom. Controverted Elections Act Amt.
B. No. 45 (Mr. Amyot). 1°, 217 ; 2°*, 1030 (i);
Order for Coni. dschgd., 2936 (ii).

DOM. DAY, ADJNMT.: Renarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.) on

M. for Coi. of Sup., 1536 (i).
M. (Mr. Denison) to adjn. HIouse, neg. (Y. 50,

N. 72) 1579 (i).
Dom. Elections Act (Chap. 8 Rev. Statutes)

Amt. B. No. 3 (Mr. Charlton). 1°, 104 (i).
Dom. Elections Act (Chap. 8 Rev. Statutes)

Amt. B. No. 5 (Mr. Wood, Brockville). 1°,
105: 2° i., 994 ; 2° and ref to Sel. Coin., 999 (i);
Order for Coin. dschgd., 2936 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act (Chap. 8 Rev. Statutes)
Amt. B. No. 54 (Mr. Barron). 1°, 266; 2°
and ref. to Sel. Coin., 1040 (i); Order for Com.
dschgd., 2936 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. No. 146 (Sir
John Thompson). 1°, 2337; 2°* and in Coni.,
3244 (ii), 5139, 5196; Order for 3° dschgd. and
recoin., 5544; 3° m., 5556; recoin. and 3°, 5587
(iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 19.)

Sec " ELECTIONS."

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 108 (Mr.
Davin). 1°, 1010 (i); Order for 2° read, 3307 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 165 (Mr.
Dewdney). 10*, 3995 (ii); 2 i., 5762; 20 and in
Coin., 5770, 6226; 3°*, 6228(iii). (54-55 Vic., c. 24.)

DOM. LANDS : in Coin. of Sup., 5179, 6279 ; conc.,
5433 (iii).

Dom. NOTES IN CIRCULATION, &C.: M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Mulock) 1578 (i).

ISSUE ANi) REDEMPTION: in Coin. of Sup.,
1754 (i).

DOM. NOTES, PRINTING: in Com. of Sup., 1755 (i).
DOM. POLICE: in Coin. of Sup., 511, 1557 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Coin. of Sup., 910,

1558 (i).
SUPPLIES, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1928(i).

DOUCET, Louis, DISMISSAL FROM I. C. R. SHOPS:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 741 (i).
DOUGLAS, JAMES, ACTING CUSTOMS COLLECTOR,

TOR2eNTO: in Coi. of Sup., 1714 (i).
DREDCING Du Loup RIVER : Ques. (Mr. Carroll)

158 (i).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER, PAYMENTS, &C. : Ques.

( Mr. Cpmpbell) 1267 (i).

TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Cartpbell 129 (i).
PLANT: in Coin. of Sup., 1690 (i), 4640, 5222.
SissIBoo RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Bowers 1574 (i).
Sec " PUBLIC WORKS."

DRILL INSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup., 3729, 4214 (ii).
DRILL SHED, TORONTO, CONTRACT FOR ERECTION:

Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 963 (i).
DUFRESNE, J. L., COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES: in

Coin. of Sup., 1706 (i).
DUGUAY, JOSEPH, EMPLYMT. AS EXCISEMAN: Ques.

(Mr. Mignault) 3254 (ii).
DUNDAS ANI) WATERLOO MACADAMIZED RoAD : Ques.

(Mr. Bain) 223 (i).
M. for O.C.'s, &c. (Mr. Bain) 1058 (i).

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS, (4EOLOGICAL SURVEYS: Ques.
(Mr. Frechette) 198 (i).

EASr RIVER, N.S., DEEPENING: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
1011 (i).

Eddy, E. B., Mnfg. Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr.
Mackintosh). 1°*, 155; 2°*, 214; in Coin. and
3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 123.)

EDGETT'S LANDING, BALLAST WHARF, CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Kinj) 3956 (ii).
EEL FISHERIES, RIMOUSKI, DESTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2907, 2913 (ii).
ELECTION EXPENSES: in Coin. of Sup., 1734 (i).
ELECTIONS (1891) RECOUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

142, 177 (i).
RETURNS TO CLERK OF CROWN IN CHANCERY:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 121 (i).
VOTES POLLED, &C. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 128 (i).
BELLECHASSE: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Ayot)

187 (i).
- GAZETTING MEMBER: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 112.

Elections Act. See "DOMINION."
Elections Acts Armt. B. No. 9 (Mr. Cameron,

Huron). 1°, 107 ; 2° m., 1029 (i) ; Order for Com.
dschgd., 2936 (ii).

ELECTIONS AND PUBLIC EMPLOYÉS : Ques. (Mr.

Brodeur) 221 (i).
CONTROVERTED, TIME LIMIT: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 112 (i).
SENATORS AS CANDIDATES: Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin) 1578 (i).
ELECTORAL DEVISIONS IN N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr. Betu-

soleil) 221 (i).
Electoral Franchiser Sec " FRANCHISE.
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ELECTORAL LISTS (DOM.) REVISION : Ques. (Mr. Beau- FABRE, HECTOR, SALARY, &c. : in Coin. of Sup.,
soleil) 143 (i). 5086 ; conc., 5427 (iii).

-- in Coin. of Sup., 946 (i). Farmers'Bank of Rustico B. No. 40 (Mr.
ELECTRIC LIGHT, MONTREAL P. O.: in Con. of Sup., Mardonald, King«s, P.E.I) 1', 206; 2', 220;

4347 (iii). M. for consdn. after Priv. B.s, 1101 ; in Coin.

Electric Storage. See "-ANGLO-CANADIAN." and 3', 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 113.)
ELEVATORS ON I. C. R. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mcilullen) FEDERAL AID TO Rys. M. for Ret. (Mr. Mcltfîlen)

135 (i). 1053 (i).
ELGIN (EAST) RET. OFFICER's ACCOUNT: M. for Female Offenders in Nova Scotia B. No.

Cor., &c.* (Mr. Ingran) 1579 (i). 143 (Sir John Thopson). 1', 2203, 2 and in
ELLIOTT, GEO. M., APPOINTMENT AS CIAS INSPECTOR: Coin., 3595 (ii) 3o*, 5139 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 55.)

Ques. (Mr. Allison) 5076 (iii). FENELON FALLS, LOCEMASTER'S HousE: Ques. (Mr.

Ellis, Mahala. Sec "DIVORCE. Baroi) 4673 (iii).
"Empire" Printing and Publishing Co.'s FENIAN RAID, PENSIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 3660 (à).

incorp. Act Amt. B. No. 28 (Mr. Cock. Ferry, International. Sec "VICTORIA."
burn). 1°, 156; 20, 191; in Con. and 30*, FINANCE:
1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 130.) AUDITOBGENERAL'SPOWERS: Remarks(SirRichard

ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, REP. re LENGTH: Ques. Cartwright) 391 (i).
(Mr. Edgar) 530 (i). CABLERAMs, REUTER's AGENCY, AMOUNT PAI:

-- SUMS PAID ON ACCT. : Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270. Ques; (Mr. Lankerkia) 4296 (iii).
TENDERS FOR CAISSON, ADVTS. : M. for copies M. or et.* (Sir Rchard articright 35

(Mr. Tarte) 1932 (i) M. (().
TENDERS, REP. OF1 H. F. PERLEY, &C. : M. DEBENTURES, NORTH SHORE RY.: M. for 0. C.'s

for copies (Mr. Tarte) 1937 (i). (Mr. Langelier) 974; deb. rsmd.,1014 (i).
Sce " PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS." Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 525 (i).

ESTIMATES, THE : Remarks (Sir Richard Cart- - Ques. (Mr. Frernt) 527 (i).
rht)EGISLATION: Ques. (Mr. Frmont) 2521 ().

1891-92: presented (Mr. Foster) 227 (i). 2906 (M

SUPPL., 1891: presented (Mr. Foster) 799 (i). 2O0. N iN, f

SUPPL. : Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 5555 (iii). (Mr. Mulock) 1578 (.
Presented (Mr. Foster) 5589 (iii). FiNANCE AND TREASUET Boml): in Com. of Sup.,
SUPPL., FURTHER, 1891-92: Presented (Mr. 250 M.

Foster) 6289 (iii). GOVERNOR GEN.'S WARRANTS, DETAILS OF EXPENDI-

Evidence in Criminal Cases. Sec " CIMINAL TUBE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. 1ulork) 232 (i).
LAw." o M. for Coin. of Sup., Anit. (Sir Richard

Exchequer Court Act Amt. B. No. 117 Ca>Moriglit) 4537. neg. (Y. 82, N. 97) 4551 (iii).
Exoheque Rernarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) on M. for

(Sir John Thompson). 1°, 1345 (i); 2° and in Coin. ofSup., 4467 (iii).
Coin., 3646, 3902; 30*, 3902 (ii). (54-55 Vie., P. 0. SAvINaS BANKS, INTEREST ON DEPOSITS: Ques.
c. 26.) (Mr. Ohristie) 1577 (i).

ExCHEQUER COURT: in Coin. of Sup., 507, 1557 (i). PUBLIC DEBT AND SINKING FUND, TRUSTEES: Ques.

- Sec " SUPREME." (Mr. Mulock) 2152 (ii).
ExCISE: in Coin. of Sup., 1724 (i), 5125 (iii). PUBLIC EXPNDITURE, ENQUIRY FOR RET.: Ques.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS (CENTRAL) BULLETINS, &C. (Mr. Landerkia) 4158 (ii).
QUE. HlARBOUR COMMIssIONERs, INTEEEST OWINQ:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Devlini) 1579 (i). Qies. (Mr. Tarte) 270 (i).
BUILDINGS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 4652 (iii). QUE. RY. BRIDGE AND NORTB SHORE Ry. DEBEN-
ExPENIDITURE : Ques. (Mr. McMillat) 1576 (i). TUBES: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 5-25 (i).
M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. McMillan) 1579 (i). SAviNGs BANKS DEPOSITS- M. for Ret. (Mr. Mc

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mara) 232 (i). MulleB) 202,.210 (i),

STALLIONS: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 739 (i). [Sec "Buî(ET," "ESTIMATES,' "SUPPY," &C.]

- PAPERS re Horses : Remarks (Mr. McMillan) Financial Corporations. Sce "PRIVATE DE-
3200 (i).TCTIE.

REP. OF DIRECTOR, &C. : Presented (Mr. FINES FOR VIOLATINO FisHERY LAWS: M. for Ret.*
hggart) 104 (i). (Mr. Fraser) 189 (i).

EXPENDITURE FOR PUBLICE WORKSSINCE CON.FED.: FISHERIESC
M. for Rat. (Mr. Landerkin) 1061 (i). BAY O FuNDy FIsaEticS: M. for Ret., .0 (Mr.

EXPORTS, AN) IMPOUTsM: M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard Boirer1) 715 (i).
Car an135 (1i). 4BE-RIN'S S 5A, SEA FIS.ER, CLOSE S.1SON:

ECAtDERAL O Ques. (Mr. Gordon) 959 (iM.
ePT (MTrLE TADE, RE3(i. 0 DEN - - SEALERS CAPTURED BT RUSSIANs1 Re)arks

(Mr. M Dougai, Cape Breton> 5354 (iii).
YXPORT 0F POTATOES FRON CANADA : M. for Rat.* BOISET, GEO., APPMST. AS FiREaR OFFiCER, &c.

(Mr. 3cMullen) 544 (i). M. for Cor.* (Mr. Rihed are) 2935 (ii).
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FISH E RIES-Continued.
BOUNTIES, FISHERY, PAID IN GUYSBOROUGH CO. : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Fraser) 232 ().
- PAIn IN QUEEN'S Co., N.S.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Fortes) 734 ().
BOUNTY CLAIMS BY PROVINCES, &C.: M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Flint) 537 (i).
- CHEQUES, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr. Flint)

129 ().
COSTS &C., re DISTRIBUTION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Flit) 180 ().
- M. for StImnt. (Mr. Flint) 211 (i).
EEL FISHERY, RIMOUSKI, DESTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

(hoquette) 2907, 2913 (ii).
FINES FOR VIOLATING FIsHERY LAWs: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Fraser) 189 (i).
FISH-BRE DiNG: in Con. of Sup., 3529 (ii).
FISHERY LAWS, ENFORCEMENT: Remarks (Mr.

Lister) on M. for Coin. of Sup.,1513 (i).
FISHERY INSPECTOR, DIST. No. 3, N.S., RESIGNA-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 130 (i).
FIsHERY OVERSEER, GUYSBOROUGH, SALARY PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 5403 (iii)
LAKE ST. PETER FISHING DIVISION : Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 2148 (ii).
LAVALLÉE, N., FISHERY OVERSEER, APPOINTMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 2145, 2148 (ii).
LICENSES, BONAVENTURE CO. : Ques. (Mr. Fauvel)

2152 (ii).
-CONTNUATION OF SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 143 (i).
GRAND RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Brown, Monck) 709.

- GRANTED IN QUEBEC: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.
.Beausoleil) 145 ().

POUND NETS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 142, 198,223,
529 (i).

- RESTIGOUCHE RIVER: M. for Ret. (Mr. Fauvel)
3283 (ii).

FISHERY PROTECTION, CAPE BRETON: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 527 (i).

GEORGIAN BAY: Ques. (Mr. Soierrille) 220(i).
- SUPPLIIEs: M. for Ret* (Mr. Somerville) 544.

-- Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 221 (i).
-- WA RDENs, P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L)

3958 (il).
APPOINTMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 5409 (iii).

FIsH. FOREIGN, REGULATIONS re BONDJNG: Ques.
(Mr. W hite, Shelburne) 1265 (i).

FITZGERALD, FiSHERY OFFICER, PETERBOROUGH Co.:
Ques. (Mr. Barron) 5405 (iii).

MCLEOD, MR., CHARGES AGAINST: Remarks (Mr.
Flaser) 2171, 2289 (ii).

OYSTER BEDS, LEASING, P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) 3958 (i).

- Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4157 (ji).
ROULEAU, F. F., FISHING RIGHTS: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Choquette) 2936 (ii).
SALMON NET FISING ON RESTIGOUCHE: Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 1268 (i).
[Sec "NEWFOUNDLAND," "SUPPLY,' &c.]

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 122 (Mr. Tupper).
1°*, 1483 (i) ; 20* and in Com., 3157 ; 3° m.,
3237 ; 30 on a div., 3242 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 43.)

FISHERIES DEPT. : in Coi. of Sup., 255, 1547 (i).

Fisheries Development. Sec " SEA FisH-

ERIES."

FISHERIES INSPECTORs' REPS. : Presented (Mr. Chap-

lea u) 738 (i).
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FISHERIES: in Com. of Suip., 3514 (ii), 6268 (iii).
Fishermen's Safety B. No. 114 (Mr. Tupper).

1°*, 1406 (i).
Fishing Vessels. See " U. S."
FITZGERALD, G. W., FrSHERY OFFICER, PETER-

BOROUGH Co. : Ques. (Mr. Barron) 5405 (iii).
Foreshores. See "PROVINCIAL GOVTs., B. 111."
FORESHORES, &C., OF THE Dom., OWNERSHIP : M. for

Cor. (Mr. Flint) 178.
FORT ERIE AND BUFFALO FERRY : Ques. (Mr. Ger-

man) 1768 (i).
FOwL, WILD, PROHIBITION OF EXPORT: Ques. (Mr.

McKay,) 1769 (i).
Fox, SIR DOUGLAS, ESTIMATES re SUBMARINE TUN-

NEL: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 208 (i).
FRANCHISE ACT, 1885: Ques. (Mr. Leenderkin) 961,

1267 (i).
Franchise Act (Chap. 5 Rev. Scatutes) Amt.

B. No. 4 (Mr. Edgar). 1°, 105 ; 2° m., 767 ; Amt.
(Sir John Thomipson) 6 m.h., 769; agreed to (Y.
109, N. 77) 798 (i).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Mills, Bothwrell) 771; (Mr. Wat-
son) 774 ;ý(Mr. Tupper) 775; (Mr. Davies, P. E. I.)
776; (Mr. Cockburn) 777; (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) 778; (Mr. Paterson, Brant) 779; (Mr. Deni-
son) 781; (Mr. Landerkin) 781; (Mr. Davin) 783;
(Mr. Choquette) 785; (Mr. Sproule) 787; (Mr.
Dupont) 788; (Mr. Brodeur) 791; (Mr. Â myot)
792; (Mr. Edgar) 795 ().

Franchise Act (Chap. 5 Bev. Statutcs) Amt. B.
No. 8 (Mr. Cameron, Huron). 1°, 106 ; Order
for 2°, 206; 2°m, 295; Amt. (Sir John Thompson)

6 m.h., 305; agreed to (Y. 112, N. 85) 330; 2°
neg. (Y. 113, N. 84) 332 (i).

Franchise Act (Chap. 5 Rev. Statutes) Amt. B.
No. 31 (Mr. Ch«rlton). 1°*, 156; 2° m., 999 ;
Amt. (Sir John Thonpson) 3 mi. h., 1001; agreed
to, 1003 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. No. 59 (Mr. Wood,
Brockville). 10, 334; 20 and ref. to Sel. Coin.,
1041 (i) ; Order for Coin. dschgd., 2936 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. No. 98 (Mr. Barron)

1°, 738 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. No. 145 (Sir John

Thonpson). 1°, 2336; 2°* and in Coni., 3082;
3°*, 3098 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 18.)

FRANKUM, J., PENSION : in Com. of Sup., 1729 (i).
FRASER RIVER : in Coin. of Sup., 4594 (iii).

FRASERVILLE P. O., CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 3255 (ii).

Frauds on Farmers Prevention B. No.
42 (Mr. Burdett). 1°*, 206; 20, 1003 ; Order for

Com. read, 1014; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 1041;

in Com., 1972 (i).

Frauds upon the Government B. No. 172
(Sir John Thompson). 10*, 5589; 2°, 5751; in

Coin., 6289, 6327 ; 30*, 6327 (iii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 23.)

Fraudulent Marking Prevention B. No.
140 (Mr. Costigan). 10, 2144; 2°* and in Com.,
3583; 3°*, 3646 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 32.)
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FRENCH LANGUAGE IN MAN., ABOLITION: M. for GOVT. POLICY: Ans. (Sir Hector Langevin) 959, 1013(i).
Cor., &c. (Mr. LaRivière) 114 (i). GOVT. SAVINGS BANKS, DEPOSITS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

FULLERTON, AUGUSTUS, SUPERANNUATION Ques. MeMullen) 202, 210 (i).
(Mr. Mills, -Annapolis) 270 (i). GOVT. STEAMERS: in Con. of Sup., 3513 (ii).

GALOPS CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 4107 (i). GOV. GEN's SECRETARY'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,
GALT POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Senple) 240, 433 (i).

1263 (i). - WARRANTS, DETAILS 0F ExPENDITURE: M.
GALT P. O., CONTRACTOR, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Barron) for Ret.* (Mr. Mulock) 232 (i).

225 (i). Presented (Mr. Foster) 103 (i).
GALWAY P.O., ESTABLISHMENT: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Remarks (Sir Richard Cartivright) to N. for

Barron) 736 (i). Coi. of Sup., 4467; Anit,, 437 neg. (Y. 82, N.
GARRISON CLUB, QUEBEC, LANDS LEASED: Ques. (Mr. 97) 4551 (ii).

Lavergne) 527 (i). GRA HAM, J. R., DISMISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Barron)
GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT, &C., OTTAWA: in Coin. of 210 (i).

Sup., 4512 (iii). Enquicy for Ret. (Mr. Barron) 3200 (à).
General Inspection Act Arnt. B. No. 163 Grain. .See "WEIGIIERS."

(Sir John Thopsos). 1', 3983 (ii); 2 * and in GRAND NARROWS BRIDGE: in Con. of Sup., 1658 ().
Coin., 4300 ; 3'*, 4307 (iii). (54-55 'Vie., c. 48.) GRAND RIVER FisHiNG LicENSES: Ques. (Mr. Brown,

GENEST, SAMUEL, RESIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor., Monck) 709 ().
&c. (Mr. Devlin) 145 (i). - ONý BRIeGE: in Coin. of Sup., 4606 (iii).

GEOLOGICAL MAPS, MARRTIME PROVINCES: QueS. -- NAVIGATION, ENINEER'rc d REPS.: M. for copies
(Mr. Fraser) 1101 (i). (Mr. 2lfontayu) 2155 (ii).

DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Dewdne,) 103 (i). GRAND MANAN, N.B., AND MAINLAND SS. SUBVEN-
EASTERNTOWNsHips : Ques. (Mr. Fréchte)E198 TIONq: in Coin. of Sup., 4678 (iii).
EXPENDITURE I FIELD WORK: M. for Ret.* Grand Trunk Ry. Co.'s B. No. 36 (Mr. Tis-

(Mr. MLeod) 544 (i). dae). 1*, 206; 2*, 294; in Coni. and p, 1087
- in Con. 0f'Sup., 410(i), 4725; con., 5411 (iii). (i). (54-55 'Vi., c. 69.)

GEORGIAN BAY, FISHERY PROTECTION: Ques. (Mr. GRANITE, SCOTCH, INCREASE 0F DUTY: Ques. (M.
Somervlle) 220 (i). Barron) 335 (i).

REMOVAL 0 ROCIts: in Coin. of Sup., 4574. GRANT, J. J., ENTRY FOR SOM. LANDS, N .W. T.:
GIGUERE, CAPT. CLAUDE,110 MPLYMT. BY GOVT.(: Qus. M. for Cor. (Mr. Davin) 3635 (ii).

(Mr. Amyot) 1266 ( i). GRAVING DOCKS. Sc " ESQUIMALT," "LÉVIS " AN)
GLIDDOIN, WM., SPECIAL SERVICES: in Coin,. of Sup., " KIN'GSTON. "

1705 (i.) GREAT BRITAIN AN]) CAN. MAXIL SERIt-1CE : Ques. (Mr.
GOODWIN, LATE JAS., CHAIMS F HEIRs ( . in Coi. of M :lock) 1765 ( p).

Sup., 6198, 6296 (iii). Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s incorp. Act Amt.
GOVT. BUSINESo: M. (Sir Hector Laneevin) preCed- B No. 124 (M . Taylor). 1, 1574; 2*, 1757

ence on Thursdays, 1064 (i). (i); in Coin. and 30*, 2174 (il). (54-55 Vic., c. 98.)
M. (Sr Hector Langevin) Wednesdays, 1730. GREAT EASTERN RE. Co.'S SUBSIDY: prou. Res. (Mr.
Ms. (Sir Hector Langerin) Mondays, 266, Bowell) 6033; in Coin., 6138 (iii).

3576 (C). GREAT NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SURSIAD: prop. Res.
M.(Sic John oMpson) Saturday sittings, (Mr. Bo r) 6R2; in Coin., 6136 (iii).

612 6 (iii). Great North-West Central Ry. Co.'s Cor-
GOVT., FORMATION AFTER SIR JOHN MACDONALD rection B. No. 162 (Sir John Tho ° 7son).

DEATH: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1578 (;). 1 i*, 3950 (ii); 20*, in Coin. and 3 c*, 4307 (iii).
GOVT. OFFICIALS ANI) RECENT ELECTIONS: M. for EASTER R. . .'

CoMs. (r.Hco agvn Mondays, 2668, Bowell 6033; c. 8 m. 18(i)

3576 (i. (. AGREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL Ry., ENGINEER'S CE-GOVT. 0F N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 1709 (i), 5066, TIFICATES: Ques. (Mr. Daly) 2144 (i).
5424, 6276 (iii). GRENVILLE CANAL: in Coni. ofSup., 4141 (i), 6198(iii).

Govt. Piers. Se HARBOUR." GROSSE ISLANi QUARANTIN STATION: in Com. of
GOVT. POLICI: M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. House, Sup3* 4332 (iii).

1105; neg. (Y. 83, N. 103) 1198 (i).
Deb. (Sir John Tiom o f) 1113; (Si ( Richard Cart-CNRAL R.PGR SE

icright) 1120; (Sir Hector Langevin) 1126; (Mr. GUÉVREIMONT, HON. SENATOR, PURCHASE 0F LAND
Mill , Bothiell) 1128; (Mr. Tupper) 1131; (Mr. FROM: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 4671 (iii).
O'Brien) 1135; (Mr. Davie, P.E.) 1136; (Mr. GUYSBOROUGHI CUSTOLS COLLECTOR, SUPERANNUA-
COckburn) 1142; (Mr. Edgar) 1145; dMr. Hazen) TION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2520 ( :i).1150; (Mr. 8ra3er) 1159: (Mi. Kenn) 1162; (Mr. FISHERY OVERSEER, SALARY PAID: Ques. (Mr.
Amot) 1166; (Mr. Haggart) 1172; (Mr. Devlin) GUÉVeON 5 ON.
1174; (M. oetiean) 1176; (Mr. Liter) 1180; (Mr. FrARS 5403 Q . r Bon) 4671 (iii).
1urran) 1183; (Mr. Sproue) 1187; (M . Sk (r)
1191; (Mr. Daly) 1192; (Mr. Montague) 1194; (Mr. HALIFAXCOUNTY COURT JUDGE, INCREASE OFSALARY:
Beausoleil) 1195; (Mr. Savard) 1196 (M). M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 2547 (ii).
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HALIFAX SUFFERANCE WAREHOUSE: in COm. Of Sup.,

3894 (ii).
HALL, W. H., CLAIM: in Com. of Sup., 4151 (ii).
HALTON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judgment, 5 (i).
HAMILTON P. O., ADDITIONAL CARRIERS: in Com. of

Sup., 6279 (iii).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, P.E.I., IMPROVE-

MENTS: Ques. (Mr. Welsh) 226 (i).
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS (QUE.), INTEREST OWING

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270 (i).
See "QUEBEC.

HARBOURS, DOCKS AND SLIDES, REPAIRS: in Coin. of

Sup., 4665 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 1687 (i),

4530, 4552, 4954, 5438, 6254 (iii).
Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters (Govt.)

Act Amt. B. No. 115 (Mr. Tupper). 1°*,
1263 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 3104 ; 3°*, 3105 (ii).
(54-55 Vic., c. 52.)

HARPUR, H. G., PENSION: in Con. of Sup., 1572 (i).
HARTLEY, H. E., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Christie) 144 (i).
HARTNEY, H., Commissioner to administer Oaths, 1.
HASTING COUNTY MAIL SERVICE: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Burdett) 212 (i).
- PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Burdett) 208 (i).

HEARN, J. G., EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT. : Ques.
(Mr. Mousseau) 5078 (iii).

HEATING BUILDINGS, OTTAwA: in Com. of Sup., 4474.

HELBRONNER, JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., PAY-
MENTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 5407 (iii).

HERCHMER, L. W., REP. OF DEPT. re ENQUIRY:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 267, 1574 (i).

COMPT. WHITE'S REP. : Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2669 (ii).
ENQUIRY INTO CONDUCT : prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 2913; wthdn., 2923 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Davin) re Res., 711 (i).

HERCHMER, LIEUT.-COL. WM., LETTER FROM C. E.
D. WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4292 (iii).

HIGH COMMISSIONER AND LATE ELECTIONS:
Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for Com. of Sup., 570;
deb. rsmd., 636, 807 ; neg. (Y. 79, N. 100) 880 (i).

Deb. (Sir John Thomp8on) 573; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright, 579; (Mr. Mackintoeh) 589; (Mr. Cameron,
Huron) 636 ; (Mr. Davin) 646; (Mr. Muloek)
653; (Mr. Tupper) 659; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell)
682; (Mr. Dickey) 690; (Mr. Davies, P. E. L)
698; (Mr. Charlton) 808; (Mr. Kenny) 817; (Mr.
Fraser) 828; (Mr. Gillies) 842; (Mr. Langelier)
848; (Mr. Tiedale) 851; (Mr. Paterson, Brant)
851; (Mr. Skinner) 861; (Mr. Flint) 867; (Mr,
Dupont) 876 (i).

AND IMPERIAL FEDERATION : Ques. (Mr.
A myot) 2153 (ii).

- OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 411, 431, 1555,
1732 (i), 6167 (iii).

REP. : Presented (Mr. Haçlgart) 104 (i).
SUMS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 176, 223.

HOLSTEIN POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 1766, 1929 (i).

Home Circles. Sec "CANADIAN ORDER."
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HOMESTEAD INSPECTOR'S SALARIES: cOnc., 5433 (iii).
HOMESTEADS (SECOND) N. W. T. : prOp. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 606; M. (Sir Hector Langevin) to adjn.
deb. agreed to (Y. 87, N. 73) 629 (i).

deb. rsnd. and M. wthdn., 3302 (ii).
HORSES, CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARm : M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. McMillan) 1579 (i), 3200 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMillain) 739 (i).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS Ex.'S SPEECH: moved

(Mr. Hazen) 8; seconded (Mr. Corbould) 17 (i).
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY. ACKNOWLEDGMENT:

Mess. from His Ex., 227 (i).
ARNOLDI, J. R., REP. re BALLOT BOXES: M. for copy

(Mr. Landerkin) 201 (i).
BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, 1434, 2076 (), 32)8 (ii), 4613,

6329 (iii).
BILLS, DELAY IN PRINTING: Remarks (Mr. Cameron,

Buron) 238 ().
BoURINOT, J. G.: Commissioner to administer Oaths,

1 (i).
CHAPLEAU, ST. O.: ClerkofCrown inChancery,1(i),
CHICOUTIMI, REPRESENTATION, RET. OFFICER'S REP.:

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 7 (i).
COMMITTEEs. See general heading.
IN CoM. OF SUp., 941, 1559, 1734 (i), 6172 (ii).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS (HALTON): Judgment 5 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. See COMMITTEES."
DIVISIONS, MEMBERS VOTES: (Mr. Speaker's ruling),

4455 (iii).
GOVT. BUSINESS: M. (Sir Hector Langevin) prece-

dence on Mondays, 2668, 3576 (ii).
- M. (Sir Hector Langevin) precedence on

Wednesdays, 1730 ().
- M. (Sir John Tliompson) Saturday Sittings

6127 (iii).
-- M. (Sir Hector Langevin) precedence on

Thursdays, 1064 ().
- Remarks (Sir John Thompson) 711 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Wood, Brockville, &c.) 109 ().
GOVT. POLICY: M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse. ,1105;

neg. (Y. 83, N. 103) 1198 ().
Ans. (Sir Hector Langevin) 1013 (i).

- Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 959 (i).
HALTON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judgment, 5 (i).
HARTNEY, H.: Commissioner to administer Oaths,1.
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. from Ris

Ex., presented (Sir John Macdonald) 111 (i).
Mess. from His Ex., presented (Sir Hector

Langevin) 2144 (ii).
MACDONALD, SIR JOHN: Illness announced (Sir

Hector Langevin) 599 (i).
Bulletin read (Sir Hector Langevin) 707 (i).
DECEASE, PUBLIC FUNERAL: M. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1883 ().
DRAPING CHAMBER : Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

883 (i).
MACDONELL, D. W.: Commissioner to administer

Oaths, 1 ().
MEMBER, NEW: Savard, Mr. Paul V., 7 ().
MESS. FROM His Ex., 111, 227, 550, 1199 (i), 2144 (ii),

5589 (iii).
MILEAGE, MEMBERS. See "SENATE."
MINIS'rERIAL EXPLANATION: Remarks (Mr. Mille,

Bothwell) 237 ().
MINISTRY, NEW: Stmnt. (Sir Hector Langevin) 891.
GOVERNMENT, FORMATION AFTER SIR JOHN MACDON-

ALD'S DEATH: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1578 (i).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Continaed.
MOTIONS ALLOWED TO STAND: Renarks (Mr. Milts,

Bothwvell) 1932 (ii).
MOTIONS, PRIVATE MEMBES: Remarks (Mr.Speaker)

127 (i).
NORTHUMBERLAND, EAST. See general heading.
ORDER, QUES. OF. See " ORDER."
PAIRING OF MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.)

331, 386, 631, 742, 800,1199 (i), 3226 (ii), 4488 (Iii).
PARLIAMENT,7th: Opening, 1(i); Prorogation, 6329,
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS: 1543, 1991 (), 2204, 2936,

2964,3427,3822,3947(ii),5331(iii). See"ORDER."
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS. See general heading.

PRIVILEGE. See "ORDER," &C.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM. See general beading.

QUEBEC, WEST. See general heading.
ROULEAU, F. F.: Comnissioner to admininster Oaths,

1 (i).
SAVARD, MR. PAUL V., MEMBER FOR CHICOUTIMI;

Notification of Ret. (Mr. Speaker) 7 (i).
SELECT STANDING COMS. Sec " COMITTEES."
SENATORS AND MEMBERS, INDEMNITY: M. (Mr.

Foster) 6290 (iii).
SENÉCAL, ANDRÉ: M. (Mr. Lister) Ordering attend-

ance at Bar of Hse., 4533 (iii).
Order for attendance before Bar read, 4747

(iii).
SERJFANT-AT-ARMS, IEP.: Appmnt, announced

(Mr. Speaker) 3995 (ii).
SESSIONAL CLERKS EMPLOYED BY HOUSE: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Joncas) 544 (i).
SPEAKER, ELECTION: M. (Sir John Macdonald) 1 (i).
--- DEPUTY, ELECTION: M. (Sir Hector Langevin)

388 (i).
SPEECH FROM TEE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 5 (i).

DOCUMENTS MENTIONED: Remarks (Sir
Richard Cartwcriqht) 157 (j),

Prorogation, 6330 (iii).
TESTIMONIALS TO MINISTERS: on M. for Com. of

Sup., Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3827 (ii).
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, TRANSLATION: Renarks

(Mr. Lavergne) 199, 391 ().
- Remarks (Mr. Chapleaet) 389 (i).
WHITE, PETER, ESQ., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M.

(Sir John Macdonald) 1 (i).
[Sec "SECRETARY OF STATE," "SUPPLY," &c.]

HULL P. 0. CLOCK: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 222 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 1685 (i).

HURTEAU, MR. HILAIRE, EmPLYMT. BY GOVT. : QueS.

(Mr. uatthier) 529 (i).
ILLEGAL CUSTOMS SEIZURES: QIIes. (Mr. Charlton)

2520 (i).

IMMIGRATION : in Com. of Sup.
Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwcright) 5224; (Mr. Davin) 5224;

(Mr. Fraser) 5229; (Mr. TI'isdale) 5236; (Mr. Arm-
strong) 5240; (Mr. Sproule) 5245; (Mr.Dawvson)
5249; (Mr. IcMillan, Huron) 5251; (Mr. Skinner)
5256; (Mr. Watson) 5259; (Mr. Ingram) 5264; (Mr.
Gillnmor) 5265; (Mr. Hazen) 5271; (Mr. King)
5277; (Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg) 5280; (Mr.
Forbes) 5283 (iii).

IMMIGRATION AGENT SHEPPARD : Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 1266 (i).

EMPLYMT. OF MR. HURTEAU : Ques. (Mr.
Gauthier) 529 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 3579, 4800, 5224; cOne., 4514.

IMMIGRATION, TOTAL NUMBER DURING DECADE: Ques.
Amyot) 5075 (i).

-- INTO N.W.T., MEMORIAL OF LEG. ASSEMBLY:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1269 (i).

IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND HIGH COMMISSIONER:

Ques. (Mr. Ainyot) 2153 (ii).
IMPERIAL POSTAL UNION : Ques. (Mr. Denison) 131.
Incorporated Construction Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 128 (Mr. Walace). 1°*, 1927 (i); 2°*,
2097; in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 127.)

Indian Act (Chap. 43 Rer. Statutes) Amt. B. No
144 (Mr. Deîvdney). 1", 2203; 2°* and in Com.,
3590 ; 3°*, 3593 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 30.)

Indian Lands Settlement B. No. 100 (Sir
John Thonpson). 10*, 807; 20, in Con. and 3°*,
1087 (i). (54-55 Vie. c. 5.)

INDIANTOWN aRANCH, I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 3884

(ii).
INDIANS :

ALLEN, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 1264, 1272 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Mc Neill) 1298, 1928 ().
ANTIGONISH AND GUYSBOROUGH INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraer) 224 (i).
BRUCE COUNTY INDIANS, SALE OF LIQUOR TO: Ques.

(Mr. Lander kin) 270, 530 ().
-- LIST oF CHARGES: Ques. (Mr. Lenderkin)

1272 (i).
CHIPPFEWA INDIANS, LETTER TO SIR JOHN MAC-

DONALD re IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Lander-
kin) 3264 (ii).

CHISHOLM, INDIAN AGENT: Remarks (Mr. Flint) on
M. for Com. of Sup., 6147 (iii).

DINGMAN, 1NDIAN INSPECTOR, ENQUIR re AGENT
ALLEN: Ques. (Mr. Landerk-in) 1766 (i).

INDIAN AFFAIRS MANAGEMENT : Remarks (Mr.
Cameron, Huron) on M. for Com. of Sup., 1484(i).

REp. : Presented (Mr. Dewdney) 103 (i).
-in Com. of Sup., 1694 (i), 4727, 5059, 6272;

conc., 4515, 5411, 5419 (iii).
JONES, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.

(Mr. Land rkin) 4673 (iii).
LiQUOR SALES TO INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Landercin)

270, 530, 1264 (i).
PAPASHASE INDIAN RESERVE: Remarks (Mr. Watson,

&c.) on adjnmt., 1403 i).
PASPASCKASE INDIAN RESERVE, SALE: Ques. (Mr.

Watson) 3265 (ii).
REGINA, INDIAN DEPTL. ESTIMATES: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin) 2935 (ii).
RESEEVE No. 6, TIMBER CUT: Ques. (Mr. Barron)

111 ().
SEA BIRD ISLAND INDIAN RESERVATION: Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 709 ().
SHAWANAKISKIC INDIANS, BOUNTY UNDER TREATY,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Barron) 209 (i).
SUTTON, WEST, INDIAN AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

961 ().
- COST OF INVESTIGATION: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Mulock) 145 (i).
SUPPLIES, &c.. PURCIIASED FOR INDIANS IN N.S.: M.

for List, &c.* (Mr. Fra8er) 232 (i).
[Sec " SUPPLY," &C.]

Industrial Designs. Sec " TRAD]E MARKS."
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INGLIS, BANDMASTER, 69TH BATT. : Ques. (Mr. Mils,
Annapolis) 268 (i). .

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 116
(Mr. Costigan). Res. prop., 1221; in Com., 1253
(i), 4001 (ii); conc. in and ref. to Com. on B.,
4299 (iii) ;1* of B., 1345(i); 20* and in Coin., 3242,
3579; Order for 3° dschgd., 4008 (ii); again in
Coin., 4299; 3°*, 4465 (iii). (54-55 Vie., e. 46.)

INLAND REVENUE:
ANALYST, DOM., OCCUPATION OF BUILDING : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 2518 (ii).
CIGARS AND ToBAcco, LAW re CULTIVATORS: Ques.

(Mr. Gauthier) 194 ().
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Costigan) 103 (i).
DUGUAY, JOSEPH, EMPLYMT. AS EXCISEMAN : Ques.

(Mr. Mignault) 3254 (ii).
INLAND REVENUE REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Gau-

thier) 194; in Coin. of Sup., 252 (). '
NAPANEE GAS INSPECTOR, APPOINTMENT : Ques. (Mr.

Allion) 5076 (iii).
STRATFORD EXCISE COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

5078 (iii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES FEEs: Ques. (Mr. Gau-

thier) 194 (i).
[See COLLECTION OF REVENUES " under " SUPPLY.")

INSPECTORS OF PORTS: in Com. of Sup., 5052; conc.,
5418 (iii).

Inspection. See " GENERAL," " PETROLEUM,"

"SHIPS," &c.

INSPECTION OF STAPLES: in Coin. of Sup., 5165 (iii).
I. C. R. B. 105 (Mr. Bowell). 1°, 959; 2° m., 1256;

2° and in Com., 1260 (i) ; 3°*, 3130 (ii). (54-55
Vie., c. 50.)

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
CARON, Miss LEA, CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

209 (i).
CLAIMS FOR]DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1770 (i).
CONTRACT FOR REFRESHMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

3617 (ii).
EMPLOYÉS, ENQUIRY AT ST. FLAVIE : M. for Rot.

(Mr. Choquette) 1937. (i).
ROGG, WALTER: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 5407 (iii).
HALIFAX, INCREASED RY. ACCOMMODATION: in COM.

of Sup., 3857 (ii).
IN COM. OF SuP., 1653,1758 (i), 3857,4057 (ii), 6197 (iii).
LANGEVIN BLOCK, STONE HAULAGE : Ques. (Mr.

Milulock) 1768 (i)).
MCCULLY, S. W., EMPLYMT.: Ques. (Mr. Davies,

P.E.I.) 3613 (ii).
MANAGEMENT: Remarks (Messrs. Weldon, Sir John

Thompson, &c.) on M. for Con. of Sup., 3780 (ii).
RATES FOR CLERGYMEN: Ques. (Mr. Barron) 3261.
REDUCTION OF LABOURERS' PAY: Ques. (Mr. Hazen)

3266 (ii).
ST. JOHN, ADDITIONAL PROPERTY: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 1578 (i).
ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVIS, ACCIDENT: Ques. (Mr. Amyot)

2145 (ii).
TRANS-CONTINENTAL MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

MeMullen) 6216 (iii).
[See " RY.," " SUPPLY," &C.]

INTEREST, COMPUTING : in Coin. of Sup., 432 (j).
1 PER CENT. COMMISSION: in Coin. of Sup.,

1748 (i).
- ON DEPOSITS IN P. O. SAVINGS BANKS: Ques.

(Mr. Christie) 1577 (i).
6
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INTERIOR :
AMBER DEPoSITS IN N. W., APPLICATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Bain) 2518 (ii).
BANFF SPRINGS PARK AND RESERVE, TOTAL COST:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 3957 (ii).
COCKBURN ISLAND LOCATION TICKETS: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1271 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Dewdney) 103 (i).
HOMESTEADS (SECOND) N. W. T.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 606; M. (Sir Hector Langevin) to adin.
deb., 629 (i); deb. rsmd. and M. wthdn., 3302.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS: Ques.
(Mr. Fréchette) 193 (i).

- EXPENDITURE IN FIELD WORK: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McLeod) 544 (i).

- MAPS. MARITIME PROVINCES: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser) 1101 Ci).

GRANT, J. J., ENTRY FOR Dom. LANDS, N.W.T.: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Davin) 3635 (ii).

IN COM. OF Sup., 247, 433 (), 6169 (iii).
MANITOBA SCHOOL LANDS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,

Huron) 1766 (i).
MENNONITE RESERVE, MAN.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

198 (i).
N. W. T. SETTLEMENT, prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)

wthdn., 2913 (ii).
ORDNANCE LANDS, MONTREAL CITY,LEASES : Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 5409 (iii).
- RIDEAU CANAL, SALE: QUes. (Mr. Somerville)

5408 (iii).
QUEBEC GARRISON CLUB, LANDS LEASED: Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne) 527 (i).
RAILwAY LANDS, VANCOUVER ISLAND, REPS.: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 (i).
RED RIVER SURVEYS, COST: Ques.(Mr. Ross, Liegar)

1012 (i),
SCHOOL LANDS, MAN., SALES: Ques. (Mr. Macdon-

ald, Huron) 1766 (i).
TIMBER CUT ON INDIAN RESERVE No. 6: Ques. (Mr.

Barron) 111 (i).
- CUT IN DISPUTED TERRITORY; M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Barron) 128 (i).
VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry. RESEEVE, REPS., &C.: M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 (i).
[See " INDIANS, " " SUPPLY, " &C. ]

INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. from His
Ex. : Presented (Sir John Macdonacdd) 111 (i).

Mess. fron His Ex.: Presented (Sir Hector
Langevin) 2144 (ii).

INTERNATIONAL ABATTOIR CO.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)
3615 (ii).

INTOXICATING LIQITORS, ANALYSIS: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Curran) 203 (i).

- INTO QUEBEC: M. for Stinnt.* (Mr. Delisle)
1062 (i).

LEGISLATION re WHOLESALE SALE: Ques. (Mr.
AÀnyot) 961 (i).

SALE TO INI)IANS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 270,
530 (i).

INVERNESS AND RICHMOND RY. : M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2522 (i).

SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2911 (i).

Inverness and Victoria Ry. and Mining
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 136( Mr. Wilnot). 1°*,
1989 (i); 2°', 2321; M. for Com., 2858; in Com.
and 3*, 2859 (ii).
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IRON BOUNTIES PAID: Enquiry for Ret. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 2580, 2668 (ii).

ISLE VERTE P.O., CAOUETTE'S ENQUIRY re Loss OF

LETTERs, &c. : M. for Rep.* (Mr. Amyot) 544 (i).
ISLE BIZARD BRIDGE: Renarks (Mr. Brodeur) 5014,

5195(iii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 4674 (iii).

JAMAICA ExHIBITION: in Com. of Sup., 1568 (i).
JENNINGS, MR., APPOINTMENT BY GOVT. AS CHIEF

ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 2522 (ii).
JOCKES AND DELORIMIER, ARREARS OF ROYALTY:

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5076 (iii).
JOHNSTON, S., DISMISSAL FROM CUSTOMS SERVICE':

M. for Cor.* (Mr. German) 2935 (ii).
JONES, W. E., CENSUS COMMISSIONER FOR QUEBEC :

Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 1274 (i).
JUDGES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, APPOINTMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 5076, 5405 (iii).
MONTREAL DISTRICT: Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 2908.
SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 511 (i).
See "QUEEN'S BENCH."

Judges. See "PROVINCIAL COURTS."

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF: in Com. of Sup., 506,
1556 (i), 6169 ; conc., 6303 (iii).

JUSTICE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 241, 433, 1547 (i).

Justice. Sec "ADMINISTRATION."

JUSTICE:
ADMIRALTY COURTS, PROCLAMATION RESPECTING:

Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 5776 (iii).
BREMNER'S CLAIM FOR FURS: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

1268 (i).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, TIME Liîrr: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 112 ().
COUNSEL, TARTE-MCGREEVY ENQUIRY: Ques. (Mr.

McMulleu) 1575, 1930 (i).
CRIMINAL LAW BILL, PAYMENT FOR DRAFTING: Ques.

(Mr. Frémont)3260 (fi).
DISALLOWANCE OF MAN. ACT re INSTITUTIONS, &C.,

TRANSACTING BUSINESS : M. for Papers, &c.*
(Mr. Watson) 544 (i).

-ACT re DISEASES OF ANIMALS: M. for Papers,
&c.* (Mr. Watson) 545 ().

- PROVINCIAL ACTS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6296 (iii).

DORCHESTER PENITENTIAeRY SUPPLIES, TENDERS:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1928 (i).

HALIFAX COUNTY COURT JUDGE, INCREASE OF SAL-
ARY: M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 2547 (ii).

JUDGES, MONTREAL DISTRICT: Ques. (Mr. Lépine)
2908 (ii).

- IN PROV. OF QUEBEC, SALARIES AND APPOINT-
MENT: Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 5405 (iii).

APPOINTMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 5076 (iii).
LAMONTAGNE, LÉDA, PETS. re DISCHARGE : Ques.

(Mr. Laurier) 2907 (il).
- EXTRADITION: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 3619 (ii).
LEGAL SERVICES, PAYMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

2907 (ii).
MAN. SCHOOL QUESTION: Remarks (Mr. Devlin) 807.
NEWFOUNDLAND BAIT ACT. Sec general heading.
PROVINCIAL ACTS, TESTING VALIDITY: Ques. (Mr.

Watson) 112 (i).
QUEEN'4BENCH, QUEBEC, DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE:

Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 3620 (fi), 5405 (iii).

JUSTICE -Continued.
QUEEN'S BENCH: Remarks (Mr. Langelier) 5195 (iii).
QUEEN'S COUNSEL, CONFERRING TITLE ; Ques. (Mr.

Deliele) 3263 (fi).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, SUPPLIES:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 2912 (ii).
SCHOOL ACTS OF MAN.: M. for Pets., &c. (Mr.

Devlin) 116 (i).
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN MAN., ABOLITION: M. for

Cor., &C. (Mr. LaRivière) 115 (i).
[See "SUPPLY," &c.]

KAMINISTIQUIA HARBOUR, RETURN re DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 600 (i).
IPAYMENTS FOR DREDGING : Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1267 (i).
TENDERS FOR DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 129 (i).
TURNING BASIN : in Com. of Sup., 4523 (iii).

KEEWATIN, GOVT. OF, EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
5084 (iii).

"KEEWATIN," POLICE PATROL BOAT: Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 4294 (iii).

KENTVILLE, N.S., POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION: Ques:

(Mr. Borden) 221 (i).
KILTED BATTALION, TORONTO: in Com. of Sup., 6182.
Kingston and Pontiac Ry. Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 89 (Mr. Taylor). 1<>, 548; 20*, 601;
in Com. and 30*, 1604 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 66.)

KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK, ORIGINAL PLAN: M. for

copy* (Mr. Amyot) 1579 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 1669 (i).
Notice of prop. Res. (Mr. Tarte) 635 (i).
PAPERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1764 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1848 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Amyot) on M. for Com. of Sup.,

3653 (ii).
TENDERS, &C. : M. for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 128.
Sec "PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS."

HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4559 (iii).
MILLS, SURVEY ABOVE: in Com. of Sup., 1666.
PENITENTIARY, COAL SUPPLY: Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 3260 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 882, 908 (i).
See "PUBLIC WORKS DEPT."

KINGSTON, P. O., LESSEE OF Box 524: Ques. (Mr.
Amyot) P62, 1266 (i).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Amyot) 1578 (i).
REP. OF POSTMASTER, &C. : M. for Copies (Mr.

Amyot) 2545 (ii).
Kingston, Smith's FaNs and Ottawa

Ry. Co.'s B. No. 94 (Mr. Taylor). 1°,
549; 2°*, 601; in Com. and 3°*, 1604 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 95.)

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033 (iii).
KNOWLTON'S LANDING, CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF:

-Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1770 (i).
LABERGE, MR., ASST. POSTMASTER, QUE.: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 3954 (ii).
LABORATORY, CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 5054 (iii).
LABOUR, LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullcn) 4674 (iii).
Labour Prohibition. Sec "ALIEN."
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LABOUR STATISTICAL BUREAU, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Lépine) 3615 (ii).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Lépine) 201 (i).

LACHINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 4102 (ii).
SPECIFICATIONS, TENDERS, &C., re DRAIN: M.

for copies (Mr. Préfonttaine) 2157 (ii).
LACHINE P.O., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4332 (iii).
LACHANCE, CAPT., EXAMINATION: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2913 (i).
LA HAVE RIVER, N.S. See " SAWDUST."

LAIDLOW, WM. (N.W.M.P.) RESIGNATION, &C. : M.
for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 1048 (i).

Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Ry.
Oo.'s B. No. 60 (Mr. Denison). 1°*. 387;
2°*, 579; in Com. and 3°*, 1604 (i). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 88.)

LAKEPORT HARBOUR OF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION: M.
for Pets. &c.* (Mr. Hargraft) 232 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Hargraft) 207 (i).
LAKE ST. CLAIR, POUND NET LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 142, 198, 223 (i).
LAKE ST. PETER FISHING DIVISION: Ques. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 2148 (ii).
Lake Témiscamingue Colonization Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 22 (Mr. Trow). 1°, 155; 2°,
214; in Con. and 30*, 546 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 94.)

LAMONTAGNE, LÉDA, EXTRADITION : Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 3619 (ii).
PETS., re DISCHARGE: Ques. (Mr. Laurier)

2907 (ii).
LAMOUREAUx BROS.' CLAIM: in Com. of Sup., 4147.
Land Grants to Rys. Act Amt. B. No.

169 (Mr. Dewdney). Res. prop., 1200 (i); in
Com., 3138 (i) ; recoi., 4307 ; cone. in and 1° of
B., 4309; 2°, 4534; in Com., 4609, 5538; 3°*, 5590
(iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 9.)

Land Grants to Ry. Oo.'s Authorization
B. No. 173 (Mr. Dewdney). Res. prop., 3308;
in Com., 5487, 5593, 5607; conc. in and 1°* of B.,
5727; 2° m., 6130; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 6134 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 10.)

Land Grants to Militia Provision B. No.
159 (Sir Adolphe Caron). Res. prop., 634 (i);
in Com., 3105; conc. in and 1° of B., 3582; 2°*,
in Com. and 3*, 3902 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 13.)

LANDSLIDE AT QUEBEC: M. for O. C.'s, &c. (Mr.
Frémont) 3621 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, DISTRIBUTION oF EVIDENCE: Re-
marks (Mr. Mulock) 4000 (ii).

ADVTS. FOR TENDERS, &c. : M. for copies,
&c. (Mr. Mulock) 531 (i).

TOTAL EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

1267, 1575 (i).
PAYMENTS TO SEPT. 18t, 1891: Ques: (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 5776 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on adjimnt., 737 (i).
STONE HAULED OVER 1. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1768 (i).
LANGEVIN, LAFORCE, CERTIFICATE AS C. E.: Ques.

(Mr. Delisle) 1769 (i).

LANGEVIN, LAFORCE, REPS. AGAINST CAPT. J. E.
BERNIER: M. for copies* (Mr. Delisle) 2935 (i).

SERVICES re LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK: Ques.
(Mr. Delisle) 2149 (ii).

LAPRAIRIE P.O. : in Com. of Sup., 4338 (iii).
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 4530 (iii).
L'AVENIR BRANCH oF C.P.R. : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne)

197, 220 (i).
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., re ESQUIMALT GRAVING

DOCK: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270 (i).
See "PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS," &C.

LAVALLÉE, N., FISHING IN RICHELIEU COUNTY : Ques.

(Mr. Beausoleil) 2145, 2148 (ii).
LEASE OF BUILDING, SPARXS ST. : Ques. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 2518 (ii).
LEATHER TRUNKS FOR MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup.,

1562 (i).
"LE CANADA, " ADVERTISING OTTAWA MAIL SERVICE:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Beausoleil) 2540 (ii).
LEDUC, CHARLES, RESIGNATION, &C. : M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Devlin) 145 (i).
LEGAL SERVICES, PAYMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Truax) 2907.

LEGISLATION : in Com. of Sup., 941, 1559, 1734 (i),
6172 (iii).

LE LIkVRE AND OTTAWA RIVERS, DEEPENING: Ques.

(Mr. T'ruax) 2907 (ii).
LETHBRIDGE CUSTOM HOUSE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

6248 (iii).
LETTER POSTAGE, CHANGE IN RATE: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 129 (i).
LETTERS, REGISTRATION FER, REDUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 143 (i).
LÉVis GRAVING DOCK: in Con. of Sup., 1687 (i),

4552 (iii).
MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 2149 (ii).
See "PUBLIC WORKS DEPT."

LEWIS, LIEUT.-COL., VACANCY THROUGH DEATH: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Burnham) 733 (i).

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT COM. : M. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 156 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 945 (i).

LICENSES (FIsRING) CONTINUATION OF SYSTEM: Ques.

(Mr. Beausoleil) 143 (i).
GpIANTED IN QUEBEC: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.

Beausoleil) 145 (i).
RESTIGOUCHE RIVER: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Fauvel) 3283 (ii).
POUND NETS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 142, 198,

228, 529 (i).
SALMON FISHING, BONAVENTURE CO. : Ques.

(Mr. Fauvel) 2152 (ii).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

3509 (i), 6266 (iii).
"LILY," H.M.S., RESCUE OF CREW : M. for Papers,

&c. (Mr. Edgar) 1059 (i).
LINDSAY P.O., CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Barron) 225(i).
- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, COMPLETION, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 268 (i).
LIQUoR, ILLEGAL SEIZURE: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

208 741 (i), 2148 (ii).

INDEX. lxxxiii
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LiquiOR PEiMITS IN N.W.T., REPS., &C.: M. for
copies, &c.* (Mr. Charlton) 545 (i).

LiQUOR SALES TO INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)
270, 530, 1264 (i).

LITIGATED MATTERS, COSTS: in Com. of Sup.,
1707 (i), 5107 (iii).

LITTLE CURRENT IMPROVEMENTS: in Coi. of Sup.,
4573 (iii).

LITfLE NATION RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 6261 (iii).
LIVERPOOL AND ANNAPOLIS RY. : Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

143 (i).
LIVERpOOL, N. S., P. O. ACCOMMODATION : Ques.

(Mr. Forbes) 1768 (i).
LIVERPOOL OR LONDON AND ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX

SS. SUBVENTION: in Con. of Sup., 4679 (iii).
Live Stock Shipping B. No. 154(Mr. Tupper).

Res. prop., 1200 (i); in Com., conc. in and 1°* of
B., 3130 ; 2', 3991 ; in Com., 3992; 3*, 3995(ii);
Sen. Amt. cone. in, 4772 (iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 36.)

LIVE STOCK AND SUPPLIES: in Com. of Sup., 4738 (iii).
LoBo P.O., CHANGE OF POSTMASTER: M. for Pets.*

(Mr. Armstrong) 1579 (i).
LOGAN'S FARM AND DESMARTEAU'S CLAIM, PET. OF

RIGHT: M. for copies (Mr. Laurier) 2155 (ii).
London and Can. Loan and Agency Co.'s

B. No. 27 (Mr. Cockburn). 1°*, 156; 20, 190;
in Coin. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 114.)

London and Port Stanley Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 63 (Mr. Hyman). 1'*, 387; 2°*, 547 (i).

London Life Ins. Co.'s Act Amt. B. No.
135 (Mr. Moncrieff). 1'*, 1989 (i); 2*, 2097;
in Com. and 3*, 2859 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 117.)

Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mr.
Charlton). 1', 104; 2'm., 747; 2° and ref. to
Sel. Com., 766 (i); in Coi., 2936; Order for
Com. read, 3287 (i).

LUNATICS IN KEEWATIN, SUPPORT: in Com. of Sup.,
1709 (i), 5085 (iii).

LUNDY'S LANE, COMMEMORATION OF BATTLE: Ques.
(Mr. German) 3618 (ii).

LUNENBURG P. O., &C. : in Com. of Sup., 6201 (iii).
LYSTER, POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr.

Rinfret) 3958 (ii).
MACDONALD, SIR JOHN : Illness announced (Sir

Hector Langevin) 599 (i).
Bulletin read (Sir Hector Langevin) 707 (i).
DECEASE, PUBLIC FUNERAL: M. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 883 (i).
MONUMEN T: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2148 (i).

MACDONELL, D. W.: Commissioner to Administer
Oaths, 1 (i).

MACDONELL, MR., M.P., SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: in
Coi. of Sup., 6172 (iii).

MACKENZIE AND PEACE RIVERS INDIAN TREATY: in
Com. of Sup., 1695 (i).

Macleod Irrigation Co.'s incorp. B. No.
52 (Mr. Mara). 1°*, 266; 2°*, 412 (i); in Com.,
2097; 3°*, 2174 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 109.)

MACPHERSON, ADDISON, CLAIMS FOR LOSSES THROUGH
REBELLION: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3257.

MCARTHUR, WM., APPOINTMENT AS MAIL CLERK:

Ques. (Mr. Barron) 4671 (iii).
MCCORMICK, F. B., REMOVAL AND REINSTATEMENT:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580, 1980 (i).
McKay Milling Co.'s incorp. B. No. 24

(Mr. Mackintosh). 1', 155; 2°*, 214; in Com.
and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 125.)

MCLEAN, ROGER & CO.'s CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Innes) 269 (i).
MCLEOD, MR., CHARGES AGAINST: Remarks (Mr.

Fraser) 2171, 2289 (ii).
MOMAHON, CHAS. W., POSTMASTER AT KINMOUNT.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Barron) 736 (i).
MCRAE, JAMES, DISMISSAL AS PREVENTIVE OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 4672 (iii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SS. SUBVENTION: in Com. of

Sup., 4678 (iii).
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS: in

Com. of Sup., 4678, 5349, 5450 (iii).
MAJOR'S HILL PARK, OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup.,

4520 (iii).
Manitoba and Assiniboia Grand Junc-

tion Ry. Co's. incorp. B. No. 129 (Mr.
Davin). 1°*, 1964 (i); 2'*, 2097 ; in Com. and
3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 60.)

MAN. SOUTH-WESTERN COLONIZATION RY. CO.'S SUB-
siDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Dewdney) 3308 (ii).

MANITOBA:
BRANDON ' MAIL " IN PUBLIC DEPTS., NUMBFR

Ques. (Mr. Watson) 3257 (il).
DISALLOWANCE OF MAN. ACT re DISEASES oF ANI-

MALS: M. for Papers, &c.0 (Mr. Watson) 545 (i).
- ACT re INSTITUTIONS, &C., TRANSACTING Busi-

NESS: M. for Papers, &o.* (Mr. Watson) 544 ().
FRENCH LANGUAGE IN MAN., ABOLITION: M. for

Cor., &o. (Mr. LaRivière) 114 ().
INSANE ASYLUM: in Com. of Sup., 5072 (iii).
MAN. SOUTH-WESTERN COLONIZATION RY, Co.'S SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Dewdney) 3308 (ii).
MENNONITE RESERVE, MAN.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

198 (i).
PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 913 (i), 6171 (iii).
PAPASHASE INDIAN RESERVE: Remarks (Mr. Watson)

on adjnmt., 1403 (i).
PASPASCKASE INDIAN RESERVE, SALE: Ques. (Mr.

Watson) 3265 (ii).
RED RIVER SURVEYS, CoST: Ques. (Mr. Ros, Liàgar)

1012 (i)
SCHOOL ACTS: M. for Pets., &o, (Mr. Devlin) 116 ().
SCHOOL LANDS, SALE: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,

Huron) 1766 (i).
SCHOOL QUESTION, PAPERS: Ques. (Mr. Devlsn) 741,

807 (i).
SEPARATE SCHOOLS, ABOLITION: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. LaRivière) 115 (i).
- M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Devlin) 116 (i).
SoURIS BRANCH, C. P. R., O. C.'s GRANTING AID:

M. for copies* (Mr. Daly) 1938 (i).
[Sec " INTERIOR," " PUB. WORKS, " "SUPPLY.")

MAPLE SUGAR, BOUNTY ON PRODUCTION, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Godbout) 1576 (i).

MAP OF DOM., HISTORICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL: in
Coin. of Sup., 6261 (i).

"MARIE ELIZA," SCH., SEIZURE AND SALE: Ques.

(Mr. Langelier) 710 (i).
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"MARIE ELIZA," M. for COr., &c.* (Mr. Langelier)
1578 (i).

MARINE DEPT. : in Coi. of Sup., 255, 440 (i), 6166 (iii).
MARINE DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Tupper) 103.
MARINERS, RELIEF OF SICK AN!) DISTRESSED: QueS.

(Mr. Frémont) 2145 (i).
MARITIME PROVINCES, GEOLOGICAL MAPS: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 1011 (i).

Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.'s B. No. 39
(Mr. Tisdale). 1°*, 206; 2*, 220; in Coin. and
3°*, 1434 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 124.)

MARINE:

" ALERT," STEAMER, APPOINTMENT OF CAPTAIN:
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1769 (j).

- EXAMINATION OF CAPTAIN : Ques. (Mr. CGo-
quette) 2913 (ii).

- EXAMINATION OF CAPT. BERNIER AS COM-
MANDER: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 3621 (ii).

"BLIZZARD," SCH., RESCUE OF CREW: Ques. (Mr.
Flint) 224 (i).

REWAR DS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).
DECK LOADS, REP. OF EVIDENCE: Presented (Mr.

Tupper) 103 (i).
FORT ERiE AND BUFFALO FERRY: Ques. (Mr. Ger-

mon) 1768 (i).
GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION, ENGINERR'S REPS.: M.

for copies (Mr. Montague) 2155 (ii).
LACHANCE, CAPT., EXAMINATION: Qued. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2913 (i).
"LILLY " H.M.S., RESCUE OF CREW : M. for Papers,

&c. (Mr. Edgar) 1059 (i).
"MARIE ELIZA," SCH., SEIZURE AND SALE: Ques.

(Mr. Langelier) 710 (i).
M. for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Langelier) 1578 (i).

MARINERS, RELIEF OF SICK AND DISTRESSED: Ques.
(Mr. Frémont) 2145 (ii).

"MERMERLY " BARQUE, WRECK, REWARDS TO CREW:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 712 (i).

MONTREAL PILOTS: Remarks (Mr. Delise) on M.
for Com. of Sup., 6144 (iii).

STE. CROIX LIGHTiOUSEs KEEP»E, RESIGNATION: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Rinfret) 173 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER NAVIGATION, IMPROVMENT OF:
Ques. (Mr. Deli8le) 207 (i).

SAWDUST DEPOSITS iN LA HAVE RIVER : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Kaulbach) 1942 (i), 2175 (ii).

"SEIGFREID," SCH., REWARDS TO CAPT., &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Flint) 224 (i).

- M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).
SHIPS' SAFETY, LEiGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks

(Mr. Davies, PE.I.) 218 (i).
SIcK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS, REFIEF: Ques.

(Mr. Frémont) 2145 (ii).
"STANLEY," STR., TRIPS BETWEEN P.E.I. AND MAIN-

LAND: M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 158 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Perry) 1929 ().
STEAMBOAT INSPEcTION, &C., &C., DEPTL. REP. : Pre-

sented (Mr. Tupper) 1C3 (i).
THURBER, LIEUT.-COL., RESIGNATION AS LIGHT-

HOUSr KEEPER: M. for 0. C.'s (Mr. Rinfret)
173 (i).

[See "SUPPLY," &C.]

Masters and Mates Certificates Act
Amt. B. No. 12 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 140;
2', 1066 ; in Coin., 1067 (i), 3102 ; 3°*, 3104 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 41.)

MASTERS, C. H., DRAFTING CRIMINAL LAW, &c. : in
Coin. of Sup., 1559 (i).

MASON, JNO., CARPENTER, SALARY : in Com. of Sup.,
6279 (iii).

MAURICE, Jos. A., AN) JULIE FOURNIER, CLAIMS,

&C. : M. for copies (Mr. Préfontaine) 2174 (ii).
MEDICINE HAT IMMIGRANT BUILDINGS : in Coin. of

Sup., 6249 (iii).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s incorp.

Act Amt. B. No. 25 (Mr. Daly). 1°*, 155;'
2°*, 189; in Corm. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 79.)

MEMBER, NEW: Savard, Mr. Paul V., 7 (i).
MENNONITE RESERVE, MAN.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

198 (i).
Meridian Time. See "RECKONING."
MERCANTILE AGENCIES, LEGISLATION REGULATING :

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 144 (i).
"MERMERLY " BARQUE, WRECK, REWARDS TO CREEW

M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 712 ().
MESSAGES FROM HIS EX. :

CARLETON BRANCH Ry., SALE, 550 (i).
ESTIMATES, THE, for 1891-92, 227 (i).
- Suppl., 1890-91, 799 (i).
- Suppl., 1891-92, 5589 (iii).
- Further Suppl., 6289 (iii).
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSioN, 111 (i)), 2144 (ii).
TRADE RELATIONS WITH U. S. AND NEWFOUNDLAND,

726, 1199 (i).
METEGHAN WHARF, REP. re REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Bowers) 530 (i).
METAL PILLARS FOR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS : QueS.

(Mr. MeMullen) 1273 (i).
METHYLATED SPIRITS, COST OF SUPPLY: in CoIm. of

Sup., 5138 (iii).
MILEAGE, MEMBERS. See "SENATE."

Militia Act A.mt. B. No. 7 (Mr. Mulock). 1°,
106 (i).

Militia and Defence Act (Chap. 41 Revised
Statutes) Amt. B. No. 174(Sir Adolphe Caron).
1°, 6126 (iii).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE :
ADJUTANT GEN., DEP., MIL. DIST. No. 11: M. for

Reps.* (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).
BEAOON HILL PARK (B.C.), MAGAZINE, &C.: M. for

Reps., &c." (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).
BEAUDRY, LIEUT. COL. A., CANCELLATION OF COM-

MISSION: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 1767 (i).
"C" BATTERY, SERVICES Ar WELLINGTON, B.C.: M.

for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Gordon) 146 ().
-- BARRACKS: M. for Reps.* (Mr. Prior) 736 (i).
CAMP AT ST. JOHN'S and SOREL, PAY ROLL: M. for

copies* (Mr. Lépine) 1062 (i).
- DISTRICT No. 1: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Hyman)

231 ().
DISTRICT No. 7, SELIECTION : Ques. (Mr. Amyot)

264 (ii).
CAVALRY, IST REGT.: Ques. (Mr. Hyman) 198 (i).
- SCHOOL, TORONTO: Ques. (Mr. Denison) 222(i).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 135 (i).
HEARN, J. G., EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Mouseeau) 5078 (iii).
INGLIS, BANDMASTER, 69TH BATT: Ques. (Mr. Mill,

Annapolis) 268 (i).
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MILITIA AND DEFENCE--Continued.
IN COM. OF Sup., 1573 (i), 3699, 3717,4214,4236 (ii),

6182, 6245 (iii).
LEWIS, LIEUT.-COL., VACANCY THROUGH DEATH: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Burnham) 733 (i).
LUNDY'S LANE, COMMEMORATION OF BATTLE: Ques.

(Mr. German) 8618 (ii).
MACPHERSON, ADDISON, CLAIMS FOR LOSSES THROUGH

REBELLION: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Buron) 3257.
MILITARY COLLEGE GRADUATES: Ques. (Mr. Amyot)

3957 (ii).
- CADETS ENTERED SINCE FOUNDATION: QueS.

(Mr. Amyot) 4297 (iii).
- COMMISSIONS TO GRADUATES: QueS. (Mr.

Davin) 3960 (ii).
PAYMASTER, MIL. DISTS. NOS. 5 AND 6: Ques. (Mr.

Lépine) 707 (i).
PELLETIER, H. H.. EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT.

Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 3258 (ii).
PENSIONS, PERMANENT CORPS, &C., SYSTEM: QueS.

(Mr. McLennan) 2908 (ii).
PROPERTIES, CARE AND MAINTENANCE: in COM. Of

Sup., 3734.(i).
REBELLION oF 1837-38, LAND GRANTS TO VOLUN-

TEERS: QueS. (Mr. Alli8on) 961(i).
SADDLERY, 1ST REGT. OF CAVALRY: Ques. (Mr. Hy-

man) 198 (i).
SCHOOL OP INFANTRY, ST. JOHN, SURGEON: QueS.

(Mr. Deliele) 3620 (ii).
STORES: in Corn. of Sup., 3717 (ii).
STRIKE IN OTTAWA AND VICINITY, CALLING OUT MILI-

TIA: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 555 (iii).
VETERANS oF 1837-38, RECOGNITION OF SERVICES:

prop. Res. (Mr. Kirkpatrick) 2923, 3287 (ii).
WELLINGTON, B.C., MILITARY AID TO CIVIL AUTHORI-

TIRS: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Gordon) 146 (i).
PAYMENTS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Gordon) 2146 (ii).
WHITMAN, CAPT. C. W. S., APPOINTMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Mille, Annapolis) 268 (i).
WINNIPEG MILITARY BUILDINGS: in COM. Of Sup.,

4444 (iii).
MIMINIGASH BREAKWATER, WHARFAGE DUES: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 130 (i).
in Con. of Sup., 4532.

-PET. oF FISHERMEN, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Perry)

4296 (iii).
PROGRESS OF WORK : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3959.

MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY INTO B. C.: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Mara) 965 (i).

MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION : Remarks (Mr. Mills,
Bothwell) 237 (i).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, RUMOURED RESIGNA-

TION : Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3653 (ii).
RESIGNATION: AnnounCed (SirJohn Thompson)

5074 (iii).
MINISTRY, NEW : Stinnt. (Sir Hector- Langevin) 991.
MINOR REVENUES: in Com. of Sup., 5171 (iii).
MISCELLANFOUS JUSTICE : in Com. of Sup., 506, 1556

(i); cOnC., 6303, 6169 (iii).
MISCELLANEOUS : in COin. of Sup., 1705 (i), 5081,

5R46, 5417, 6261; cOne.. 5426 (iii).

Modus Vivendi Sec " U. S."
MONCTON, INCREASE) ACCOMMODATION: in COm. Of

Sup., 1653 (i), 3882 (ii).

M01ontreal and Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 29 (Mr. Ives). 1°*, 156; 2°*, 189; in
COm. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 68.)

MUONTREAL AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033 (iii).
AND SOREL RY., COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3614 (ii).
Montreal Bridge Co.'s incorp. Act Amt.

B. No. 121 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 1483; 2°*, 1757
(i); in Com. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 106.)

MONTREAL AND MILE END, &C., MAIL SERVICE, CON-

TRACTS : Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).
CUSTOMS HOusE EMPLOYÉS : M. for Ret.

(Mi. Lépine) 3275 (ii).
IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 3953

(ii), 4675 (iii).
SUPERANNUATIONS : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3616.

Montreal Harbour Commissioners Act
Amt. B. No. 95 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 549 ; 2°*,
1098; in Com. and 3°*, 1099 (ii). (54-55 Vic., C. 53.)

Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No.
65 (Mr. Bergeron). 1°*, 387; 2°*, 547; in Com.
and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 96.)

PILOTS: Renarks (Mr. Deiisle) on M. for Corn.

of Sup., 6144 (iii).
P. O. LETTER Box CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Lépine) 3615 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. MeMillen) 3953 (ii).

MONUMENT OF SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2148 (ii).
MOTIONS ALLOWED TO STAND: Renarks (Mr. Mills,

Bothwell) 1932 (i).
PRIVATE MEMBERS : Reiarks (Mr. Speaker)

127 (i).

MOUNTED POLICE:
BUILDINGS, &C.: in Com, of Sup., 4448 (iii).
COMPENSATION TO MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup., 5086:

cone., 5427 (iii).
HERCHMER, I. W., REP. OF DEPTL. ENQUIRY: QueS.

(Mr. Davin) 267,1574 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Davin) re Res., 711 (i).

-- COMPT. WHITE'S REP.: Ques. (Mr. Davia)
1574 (i), 2669 (ii).

- ENQUIRY INTO CONDUCT prop. Res, (Mr.

Davin) 2913; wthdn., 2923 (ii).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Sir John A. Macdonald)

237 (i).
HERCHMER, LIEUT. COL. WM., LETTER FROM C. E. D.

WOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4292 (iii).
IN COM. OF SUP., 1697 (i), 4817, 6274; cone., 5415,.

5427 (iii).
"REEWATIN," POLICE PATROL BOAT: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 4294 (iii).
LAIDLOW, WM., RESIGNATION, &c.: M. for Rot. (Mr.

McMullen) 1048 (i).
PRESs ARTICLE re REFORM: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1269.

MULGRAVE AND POINT TUPPER TRAIN FERRY : in

Com, of Sup., 3898 (ii).
MUNRO, THos., REP. re MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL:

M. for oopies* (Mr. Mulock) 1579 (i).
MUNROE, JIUGH, CLAIM FOR DAMAGES: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Fraser) 2546 (ii).
MURRAY CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 1728 (i), 4125 (ii).
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MURRAY CANAL, OFFICIALS EMPLOYED : Ques. (Mr.
Hargraft) 4675 (iii).

MUTrART, MR., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. Perry)
2158 (ii).

NAPANEE GAS INSPEcTOR, APPOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr.
Allison) 5076 (iii).

P.O.: in Coi. of Sup., 6242 (iii).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Allison) 1272 (i), 2154 (ii).
NAPIERVILLE AND ST. REMI Ry. SUBSIDY, PETS, &C.:

M. for gopies (Mr. Monet) 2541 (ii).
NAPIERVILLE ELECTION AND REVISING OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 (i).
NATIONAL ART GALLERY: in Com. of Sup., 4663 (iii).
NAVIGABLE RIVERS, OBSTRUCTIONS: in Coin. of Sup.,

3508 (i.i),
NAVIGATION, IMPROVEMENT OF ST. LAWRENCE RIVER:

Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 207 (i).
NEGRO POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 4533.
NELSON, B. C., POSTMASTER'S SALARY: Ques. (Mr.

Frémont) 2521 (ii).
New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s Act Amt. B.

No. 37 (Mr. I(irkpatrick). 1°*, 266; 2°*, 220;
in Com. and 3*, 1087 (i). (54-55 Vit., c. 99.)

Sec " C. P. R."
NEW CARLISLE WHARF, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Fauvel) 966 (i).
NEW ENGLAND PAPER CO., PURCHASES BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1767 (i).
NEWFOUNLAND BAIT ACT, SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 113 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3267 (ii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) on M. for Com. of
Sup., 6188. (iii).

TRADE RELATIONS: Mess. from His. Ex., 736,
1199 (i).

NEW GLASGOW, INCREASED RY. ACCOMMODATION: in
Conm. of Sup., 3882 (ii), 6197 (iii).

NEW HARBOUR, &C., N.S., BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser) 1012 (i).

NEW LONDON HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: QUes. (Mr.
Welsh) 226 (i).

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B.
No. 18 (Mr. Montague). 1°*, 155; 2'*, 189; in
Coin. and 3°*, 1087 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 105.)

NORTH NATION RIVER, WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
222 (i).

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER IMPRoVEMENTS: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1576 (i).
NORTH SHORE Ry., DEBENTURES, LEGISLATION : Ques.

(Mr. Frémnont) 2521 (ii).
M. for O.C.'s (Mr. Langelier) 974; deb. rsmd.,

1014 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 525, 527(i).

North Shore Ry. See " C. P. R."
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ALBERTA Ry., PAYMENT oF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr.
Cameron, Huron) 3956 (ii).

AMBER DEPOSITS, APPLICATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bain)
2518 (ii).

BANFF SPRINGS PARK AND RESERVE, TOTAL COST:
Ques. (Mr. McMulleni) 3957 (ii).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Continued.
BREMNER'S CLAIM FOR FURs: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

1268 ().
BRYDGES, LATE 0. J., AND NORTH SASKATCHEWAN

IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
1576 (0).

CALGARY AND EDMONTON MAIL SERVICE; Ques. (Mr.
Caneron, Euron) 3255 (ii).

AND FORT MACLEOD MAIL SERVICE: QUeS.
(Mr. Cameron, Euron) 3256 (i).

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 221.
GRANT, J. J., ENTRY FOR Dom. LANDS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Davin) 3635 (il).
GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., ENGINEER'S

CERTIFICATES: Ques. (Mr. Daly) 2144 (ii).
HERCHMER, COMMISSIONER. See general heading.
IMMIGRATION, MEMORIALS OF LEG. ASSEMBLY: QueS.

(Mr. Davin) 1269 (i).
INDIAN DEPTL. ESTIMATES, REGINA: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin) 2935 (ii).
"KEEWATIN," POLICE PATROL BOAT : Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 4294 (iii).
LIQUOR PERMITS IN N.W.T., REPS., &C.: M. for

copies, &c.* (Mr. Charlton) 545 (i).
MACPHERSON, ADDISON, CLAIMS FOR LOSSES

THROUGH REBELLION: Ques. (Mr. Cameron,
Huron) 3257 (ii).

'MOUNTED POLICE. See general heading.
NORTH SASKATCHEWA N RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: QueS.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1576 (i).
REGINA "LEADER ", PAYMENTS FOR PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 4295 (iii).
- Remarks (Mr. Trowc) 4465 (iii).
SETTLEMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) wthdn., 2913.

Sec "GOVERNMENT."

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. No. 33 (Mr. McCarthy).
1°, 174 (i).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. No. 178 (Mr. Dewdney).
1°, 6307; 2°. 6326 (iii).

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 126 (Mr. Dewdney).
1°, 1760 (i); 2° m., 3902; 2° and in Com., 3925
(ii), 4297 ; 3°*, 4299; Sen. Aits. conc. in, 6228
(iii). (54-55 Vit., c. 22.)

N.W. T. Representation Act Ant. B. No.
112 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 1101 (i).

N.W. T. Representation Act Amt. B. No.
148 (Sir John Thompson). 1°, 2373; 2°*, in
Com. and 3°*, 3157 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 56.)

NORTHUMBERLAND, EAST, CHARGES AGAINST
MEMBER: Stînnt. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 4085 (ii)

Formal StInut. (Mr. Flint) 4462 (iii).
Stmnt. (Mr. Flint) 4533 (iii). .
SiTTINGs OF SEL. Cou. : M. (Mr. Tisdale) 4670.
PRINTING EVIDENCE, 4825 (iii).

- 2ND REP. OF SEL. COM. : presented (Mr. Skin-
ner) 5487 (iii).

Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 5553 (iii).
2ND REP. OF SEL. COM.: M. (Mr. Skinner) to

conc., 5612; Amt. (Mr. Camneron, Huron) 56123;
neg. (Y. 74, N. 99) 5724; Rep. conc. in (Y. 98,
N. 75) 5725 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Wlite, Shelburne) 5636; (Mr. Barron) 5644;
(Mr. (lerman) 5664; (Mr. Masson) 5672: (Mr.
Flint) 5687; (Mr. Skinner) 5701; (Mr. Mulock)
5708; (Mr. O'Brien) 5722 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDER AND CON-

TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 529 (i).
- M. for copies* (Mr. Lister) 544 (i).
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL CUSTOMS COLLECTOR : QueS. (Mr.

Mills, Annapolis) 270 (i).
ANTIGONISH AND GUYSBOROUGH INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 224 (i).
BANDMASTER, 69TH BATT.: Ques. (Mr. Mills, Anna-

polis) 268 (i),
BAY OF FUNDY FISHERIES: M. for Ret., &c. (Mr.

Bowers) 715 (i).
BLIZZARD," SCH., RESCUE oF CREW, REWARDS: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Flint) 224 (i).
BOUNTIES, FISHERY, PAID IN GUYSBOROUGH CO.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Fraser) 232 (i).
- PAID IN QUEEN'S: M. for Ret. (Mr. Fo-bes)

734 (i).
BREAKWATERS, GUYSBOROUGH CO.: QueS. (Mr. Fra-

eeè) 1012 (i),
CAMPBELLTON P.O., ESTABLISHMENT, PETS., &C.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Laurier) 544 Ci).
CAPE BRETON AND N.S. Ry. ACCOMMODATION : M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. Fraser) 177 (i).
STATION MASTERS' DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Me

Dongall, C.B.) 4677 (iii).
CENTRFVILLE BREAKWATER, REP. re REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. Bowers) 962 (i).
HALIFAX CITY MARKET PROPERTY, SALE : Ques.

(Mr. Fras-er) 1770 (i).
COSGROVE, JOHN, RESIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor.

&c.* (Mr. J)evlin) 145 (i).
COTTON SAIL DUCK, IMPORTS AT HALIFAX: M. ïor

Ret.* (Mr. White, Shelburne) 174 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. White, Shelburne) 142 (i).
DIoBY POSTAL ACCOMMODATION: Que8. (Mr. Bowers)

1264 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1928 (i).
EAST RIVER, DEEPENING : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1011.
FINES FOR VIOLATING FISHERY LAWS : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Frmaer) 189 (i).
FISHERY INSPECTOR, DIST. No. 3, RESIGNATION:

Ques. (Mr. Flint) 130 (i).
FISHERY PROTECTION, CAPE BRETON: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 527 ().
FORESHORES, &C., OF THE DOM., OWNERSHIP: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Flint) 178 (i).
FULLERTON, AUGUSTUS, SUPERANNUATION : QueS.

(Mr. White, Annapolis) 270 (i).
GUYSBOROUGH CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, SUPERANNUA-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2520 (ii).
- FISHERY OVERSEER, SALARY PAID: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser)5403 (iii).
HALIFAX COUNTY COURT JUDGE, INCREASE OF SAL-

ARY: M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 2547 (ii).
INDIANS IN ANTIGONISH AND GUYSBOROUGH: QueS.

(Mr. Fraser) 224 (i).
INGLIS, BANDIMASTER oF 

6
9TH BAT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills, Annapolis) 268 (i).
INVERNESS AND RICHMOND Ry.: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Camemon. Inverness) 2522 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2911 (ii).
KENTVILLE POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Borden) 221 (i).
LAHAVE RIVER, SAWDUST DEPOSITS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Kaulbach) 1942 (i), 2175 (ii).
LIVERPOOL AND ANNAPOLIS Ry.: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

143 (i). .

NOVA SCOTIA-Continued.
LIVERPOOL P. 0. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1768 (i).
METEGHAN WHARF, REP. re REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Bowers) 530 ().
MUNROE, HUGH, CLAIM FOR DAMAGES: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Fraser) 2.i46 (ii).
NEW HARBOUR, &C., BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1012 (i).
NOVA SCOTIA CENTRAL RY. CO.'S SUBSîoY: QueS.

(Mr. Somerville) 3960 (ii).
OXFORD AND PICTOU MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1768 (i).
PORT GEORGE PIER, TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Borden) 2910 (ii).
RAQUETTE PIER, CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 1575 (i).
RYS. IN INVERNESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2911 (ii).
RETURNING OFFICER FOR VICTORIA, APPOINTMENT:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).
"SEIGFREID," SCHOONRR, REWARD TO CAPTAIN, &C.:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).
SHORT LINE RAILWAY, NEw ROUTE: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 3266 (ii).
SIssIBoo RIVER, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Bowers)

1574 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., PURCHASED FOR INDIANS ¯IN N.S.:

M. for List, &c.* (Mr. Fraser) 232 Ci).
STONY ISLAND BREAKWATER, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

QueS. (Mr. Flint) 5408 (iii).
WHITMAN, CAPT C. W. S., APPOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Mills, Annapolis) 268 (i).
[See " SUPPLY," &C.]

Oaths of Office. Sce "ADMINISTRATION."

OCEAN MAIL SERVICE: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Laurier)
124 (i).

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 3508
(ii), 6265 (iii).

OKA INDIANS, REMOVAL TO GIBSON : in COM. Of Sup.,
4728 (ii); cOnC., 5411 (iii).

Okanagon Ry. Co. See " C. P. R."
OLD MAN'S RIVER, FORT MACLEOD, FREE BRIDGE:

in Com. of Sup., 4607 (iii).
OLD RECORDS, CLASSIFICATION : in COm. Of Sup.,

5084, 5.124 (iii).
O'MEARA, D. D., ACTING CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, QUE.:

in Com. of Sup., 1714 (i).
Ont. Express and Transportation Co.'s

B. No. 151 (Mr. Sutherland). Rules, &c.,
suspended and 1° of B., 2905; 2e m., 3230; 2°,
3593(ii); in Com. and 3°*, 4256 (iii). (54-55 ViC.,
C. 110.)

ONT. MUNICIPALITIES, DEPUTATION, GOR. IN MONT-
REAL "GAzETPE ": Remarks (Mr. Trow) 389 (i).

Ont. and New York Bridge Oo.'s incorp.
B. No. 93 (Mr. Kirkpatrick). 1°*, 549; 2°, 601
(i); in Com. and 3°*, 1604 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 67.)

Ont. and Qu'Appelle Land Oo.'s B. No.
102 (Mr. Sutherland). 1', 891; 2°*, 983; in
Com. and 3°*, 1963 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 120.)

Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No. 77
(Mr. LaRivière). 1°, 441; 2°*, 547; in Com.,
1603; 3°*, 1957 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 82.)

ONTARIO:
ALBINO POINT, CUSTOMS OFFICERS: M. for Cor., &C.*

(Mr. German) 1579 (i).
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ONTARIO-Continued.
ALLEN, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST : Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1264 ().
- Ques. (Mr. MeNeill) 1298, 1928 ().
ALLISONVILLE POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: QueS.

(Mr. Edgar) 2153 (ii).
AMHERSTBURG DRY DOCK: M. for Pets., &C. (Mr.

Allan) 3287 (ii).
SURVEY: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 334 ().

- Ques. (Mr. Allan) 3259 (ii).
ATKINSON, J. H. C., APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580,1980 ().
BARRIR P. O., ADVTS. FOR CONSTRUCTION: M. for

copies* (Mr. Barron) 2935 (ii).
- CONTRACTOR'S NAME: Ques. (Mr.Barron) 3255.
BATTELL, WILLIAM, EMPLYMT. AS CLERK OF WORKS:

Ques. (Mr. Hargraft) 3952 (ii).
BAY OF QUINTE, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION: Ques.

(Mr. Burdett) 208 (j).
BEAVERTON DOCK, TENDERS, &CU : Ques. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 708 ().
IHARBOUR WORKS, CONTRACTOR, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Barron) 226 (>.
BIG BAY WHARF. REPAIRS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 1929 (j).
EXPENDITURE; M. for Ret.* (Mr. Somerville)

232 (i).
BRAMPTON POSTMASTER, VACANCY THROUGH DEATH:

Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 3259 (ii).
BRUCE COUNTY INDIANS, SALE OF LIQUOR TO: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 270, 1272 ().
CALEDONIA DAM, GRAND RIVER, CONSTRUCTION: M.

for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Montague) 3287 (ii).
- DRILL SHED, REPAIRS: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr.

Montague) 3287 (ii).
'CAMILLA AND WHITTINGTON MAIL CONTRACT: QueS.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2151 (ii).
CAMP, MILITIA DISTRICT NO. 1: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr.

Hlyman) 231 ().
CAVALRY, 1ST REGT.: Ques. (Mr. Hyman) 198 (i).

SCHOOL, TORONTO : Ques. (Mr. Denison) 222 (i).
CHARLEBOIS & Co., AMOUNT PAID ON LANGEVIN

BLOCK: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1575 ().
'CHATHAM POST OEFICE, CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 3931 (ii).
CHIPPEWA INDIANS, LETTER TO SIR JOHN MACDONALD

re IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3264.
COCKBURN ISLAND LOCATION TICKETS: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1271 (i).
COWAN, THOS., POSTMASTER AT GALT: Ques. (Mr.

SeMple) 1263 ().
DINGMAN, INDIAN INSPECTOR, ENQUIRy re AGENT

ALLEN: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1766 ().
.DISPUTED TERRITORY (ONT.), TIMBER CUT, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Barron) 128 ().
DRILL SHED, TORONTO, CONTRACT FOR ERECTION:

Que@. (Mr. Cockburn) 963 (i).
DUNDAS AND WATERLOO MACADAMIZED ROAD; M.

for 0. C.'s, &o. (Mr. Bain) 1058 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Bain), 223 (i).
ELGIN (EAST) ELECTORAL DIST., RET. OF OFFICER'S

ACCOUNT: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Ingram) 1579.
ELLIOTT, GEO. M., APPOINTMENT AS GAS INSPEDTOR:

Ques. (Mr. Allùon) 5076 (iii).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS (CENTRAL) BULLETINS, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Devlin) 1579 ():
- See general heading.

BENELON FALLS, LOCKMASTER'S HOUSE : Ques, (Mr.
Barrom) 4673 (iii).

lxxxix

ONTARIO--Continued.
FISHERY PROTECTION, GEORGIAN BAY: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 220 ().
SUPPLIES ; M. for Ret.* (Mr. Somerville) 544.
Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 221 (i).

FITZGERALD, FISHERY OFFICER, PETERBOROUGH CO.:
Ques. (Mr. Barron) 5405 (iii).

FORT ERIE AND BUFFALO FERRY: Ques. (Mr. Ger-

man) 1768 ().
GALT POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Sem-

ple) 1263().
GALT P. O., CONTRACTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Barron)

225 (i).
GALWAY P. O., ESTABLISHMENT: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Barron) 736 ().
GRAHAM. J. R., DISMISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Barron)

210 (i).
GRAND RIVER FISHING LICENSES: Ques. (Mr. Brown,

Monck) 709 (j).
NAVIGATION, ENGINEER'S REPS.: M.'fpr copies

(Mr. Montague) 2155 (ii).
GRAVING DOCK. See " KINGSTON."

HASTINGS CO., PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Burdett)

2u8 (i).
-- MAIL SERVICE : M. for Ret. (Mr. Burdett) 212,

HOLSTEIN POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1766, 1929 (i).
ILLEGAL CUSTOMS SEIZURES: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

2520 (i).
INDIAN AFFAIRS, NORTH BRUCE, LIST OF CHARGES:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1272(i).
INDIAN AGENT ALLEN, CHARGES AGAINST: QueS.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1264 ().
- Ques. (Mr. MeNeill) 1298, 1928().
- AGENT AT SUTTON, WEST; Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

961 ().
COST OF INVESTIGATION: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Mulock) 145 (j).
-AGENT JONES. CHARGES AGAINST; Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 4673 (iii).
- RESERVE No. 6, TIMBER CUT: Ques. (Mr. Bar-

ron) 111 (j).
INTERNATIONAL ABATTOIR CO.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

3615 (àj).
JOHNSTON, SAML., DIsMISSAL PROM CUSTOMS SER-

VICE: M. for Cor.* (Mr. German) 2935 (ii).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER, PAYMENTS FOR DRFDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 1267 (i).
- TENDERS FOR DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 129 (j).
KINGSTON DRY DOCK, ORIGINAL PLAN: M. for COpy*

(Mr. Amyot) 1579 (i),
PAPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1764 (j).

--- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1848 (i).
TENDERS, &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 128.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, COAL SUPPLY: Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 3260 (j).
KINGSTON P.O., LESSEES OF BOXES: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Amyot) 1578 (i).
- LESSEE OF Box 524: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 962 (j).

- LETTER BOXES, LEASES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 1266 (i).
- REP. OF POSTMASTER, &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Amyot) 2545 (ii).
LAKEPORT HARBOUR OF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION : M.

for Pets. &c.* (Mr. Hargraft) 232 ().
- Ques. (Mr. Bargraft) 207 ()
LANGEVIN BLOCK. See "PUBLIC WORKS."

LEGAL SERVICES, PAYMENTS : QueS. (Mr. Truax) 2907.
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ONTARIO-Coutinued.
LEWIS, L1zuT.-COL., VACANCY THROUGH DEATH: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Burnhasn) 733 (i).
LICENSES FOR POUND NETS: Ques. (Mr. Ltster) 142,

198, 223, 238, 529 (i).
LINDSAY, P. O., CONTRACT: Que,. (Mr. Barron) 225.

-- COMPLETION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 268 (i).
LIquo SALES TO INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

270, 530,1264 (i).
LoBo P. O., CHANGE OF POSTMASTER : M. for Pets.*

(Mr. Armstrong) 1579 (i).
LUNDY'S LANE, COMMEMORATION OF BATTLE: Ques.

(Mr. German) 3618 (ii).
MCARTHUR, WM., APPOINTMENT AS MAIL CLERK:

Ques. (Mr Barron) 4671 (iii).
MCCORMICK, F. B., REMOVAL AND REINSTATEMENT:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580, 198f) (ii).
MCMAHON, CHAS. W., POSTMASTER AT KINMIOUNT:

M. for Ret * (Mr. Barron) 736 (i).
MILITIA. See general heading.
NAPANEE, GAS INSPECTOR, APPOINTMENT : Ques.

(Mr. Allison) 5076 (iii).
- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Allison) 2154 (ii).
TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Allison) 1272 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS, RIDEAU CANAL, SALES: Ques.
(Mr. Somerville) 5408 (iii).

OWEN SOUND HARROUR, CHANGES IN SPECIFICATION,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 3960 (ii).

PARLIAMENT ÉUILDINGS, METAL PILLARS: Que$.
(Mr. MeMullen) 1273 (i).

PELEE ISLAND, SUB-COLLECTOR 0F CUSTOMS: M. for
Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580, 1980 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Allan) 334 (i).

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Barron) 225 (i).

PLUMMER, M., SERVICES AT SAULT STE. MARIE
WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 1575 (i), 2905 (ii).

POUND NET LICENSES: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 142, 198,
223, 238, 529 (i).

QUINTÉ, BAY OF, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:
Ques. (Mr. Burdett) 201 (i).

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, TENDERS, &C.: M. for copies,
&c.* (Mr. Murray) 544 (i).

REBELLION oF 1837-38, LAND tRANTS TO VOLUNTEERS:
Ques. (Mr. Alligon) 961 (i).

REED AND SHANNONVILLE MAIL SERVICE : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Burdett) 212 ().

RIDEAU CANAL. See "CANALS."
SADDLERY, 1ST REGT. OF CAVALRY: Ques. (Mr.

Hyman) 198 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, DEEPENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Coatsporth) 1927 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIE WHARF, MR. PLUMMER'S SER-

VICES : Ques. (Mr. Lister) 1575 (ii).
-- PURCHASE OF PROPERTY, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Gillmor) 1268 ().
- RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2905 (ii).
- RETURN OF FEES : Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3620 (ii).

SHAW & SHAW, LEGAL SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Truax)
2907 (ii).

SHAWANAKISKIC INDIANS, BOUNTY UNDER TREATY,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Barron) 269 (i).
STRATFORD, EXCISE COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

5078 (iii).

STRATHROY P.O. BUILDING, TENDERS, &C.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).

CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Hyman)

3262

ONTARIO-Continued.
SUTTON, WEST, INDIAN AGENT, COST OF INVESTIGA-

TION : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mulock) 145 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Midock) 961 (i).

TAY CANAL. See " CANALS."
THAMES RIVER, REMOVAL OF BAR: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1268 (i).
TIMBER CUT, &C., TN DISPUTED TERRITORY: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Barron) 128 (i).
- ON INDIAN RESERVE No. 6: Que@. (Mr.

Barron) 111 (i).
ToRoNTo DRILL SHED, CONTRACTS FOR ERECTION :

Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 964 ().
TURNING BASIN, WELLAND CANAI.: Ques. (Mr.

Gibson) 270 (i).
WALKER, Dit., CuM : M. for 0. C., &c. (Mr.

Bain) 1058 (i).
WALKERTON CUSTOMS SEIZURES: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

3266 (ii).
- P. O., CONTRACT FORL FrT1NG: Ques. (Mr.

Truax) 963 (i).
- PUBLIC BuILDINGS, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr-

Truax) 1271 (i).
CLERK OF WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Traux) 2151 (ii)..
REATINO, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Truax) 335 (i).
TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 267 (i).
SEIZURE OF IRON BRIDGE: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

3619 (ii).
- SUR-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, RESIGNATION:

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 3266 (ii).
WIARTON RARBOUR WORKS, CONTRACTOR, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Barron) 226 (i).
WELLAND CANAL. See " CANALS."
WILSON, JAS., POSTMASTER AT KINMOUNT: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Barron) 736 (i).
ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE:

ORDER:
COROURG HARROUR, IN COM. OF SUP.: Reference by

Mr. Mulock to a past deb. questioned by Mr.
Foster. Ruled (Mr. Deputy Speaker) -out of
Order, 4658 (iii).

CUSTOMS ACT AMT. (SUGAR DUTIES): Membercall-
ed to Order for using unparliamentary language
and referring to matters connected with Com-

mittees outside the House. Ruled (Mr. Deputu
Speaker) out of Order, 5330 (iii).

DOMINIoN CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT AMT. B.
147: On M. to adin. deb. on.lo, Member called
to Order by Mr. MilU (Bothwell) for imputing
improper motives to previous speaker re con-

duct of certain returning officers, 2370. Mr.
Speaker'. ruling, and remarks wthdn., 2371 (ii).

FRANCHISE ACT REPRAL B. 8: On 29, Member called

to Order for using unparliamentary language,
the saie wthdn., 324 (i).

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS: Raising discussions; in-

tervention of Mr. Speaker calling for the Orders.

of the Day, 1013 (i).
NEWSPAPER REPORTS, INCORRECT: Reading of same

ruled out of Order by Mr. Speaker, 2962 (ii).

NORTH SHORE RY. DEBENTURES: Member requested

by Mr. Deputy Speaker to confine himself to

question before the Chair, 4757 (iii).
PROHIBITION DEB.: Unparliamentary expressions.

Ruled (Mr.. Speaker) that Member who uses

them must withdraw same absolutely and with-

out qualification, 1332, 1334 1341 (i).
P. E. I. Ry., IN CoM. oF SuP.: Member's remarks

checked, by Mr. Deputy Speaker, in referring to-
a past deb., 3671 (ii).
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Continued.
ORDER-Continued.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COM., SITTINGS, &C.
Remarks of Mr. Davies (P.E.L) called in ques-
tion by Sir John Thompson, 984; on M. for
adimnt., Mr. Speaker drew Member's attention
to the fact that he was not speaking to the sub-
ject, 987; further remarks by Mr. Speaker,
991 (i).

PUBLIC AccouNTS CoM., ACCTS. re BOURCIER: On
M. (Mr. Somerville) to ref. to Com.. objection
taken by Mr. Poeter, notice not having been
given ; objection sustained by Mr. Speaker and
M. ruled out of Order, 3949 (ii).

- ACCTS. re P. O. DEPT.: M. (Mr. Barron) to
ref. objected to; ruled out of Order by Mr.
Speaker, 2.517 (ii).

-- PRINTING EVIDENCE re LANGEvIN BLOCK: M.
(Mr. Milock) objected to by Mr. Wallace.
Ruled (Mr. Speaker) that same can only be
put by unanimous consent of the House,
2375 (ii).

M. (Mr. Wallace) to rescind Order of House,
re Witnesses under Oath, objected to by Mr.
Laurier and same sustained by Mr. Speaker, no
notice being given, 1925 (i), 2517 (ii).

REGINA " LEADER," AMOUNTS PAID : Toronto Globe's
statement, culled from Auditor Gen.'s Rep., re-
pudiated by Mr. Davin, 4241; speaking disre-
spectfully of a Member of another branch of the
Legislature ruled out of Order and withdrawal
requested by Mr. Speaker, 4242 (iii).

SECOND HOMESTEADS, RELEVANCY OF DEB.: Objec-
tion taken by Sir John Thonpson to Member in-
troducing private business transactions into
deb. Ruled (Mr. Speaker) subject-matter in-
troduced not relevant, 616 (i).

TRENT VALLEY CANAL: Reference to previous deb.
ruled out of Order by Mr. Speaker, 215 (i).

WEST INDIES SS. SUBSIDIES: Members addressing
the House should not make insinuations (Mr.
)eputy Speaker) 4974 (iii).

-- Discussion ruled out of Order; M. to adjn.
should be made before Member can make a
speech (Mr. Speaker) 195.

PRIVILEGE :
BINDING TwINE DEB.: Personal Explanation (Mr.

ta irs) correction of speech, 2986 (ii).
CIRCULAR ADDRESSED TO INDIANS: Publication of

same repudiated by the Member for Haldimand,
2474. Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 2475 (ii).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL: Personal Explanation re incor-
rect rep. of speech on the Budget, 1991 (i).

FEDERAL AND QUEBEC POLITICs: Article in L'Elec-
teur and Mr. Mackintosh's visit to Montreal;
personal explanation (Mr. Mackintosh) 5351 (iii).

LIBERAL MEETING (ALLEGED) IN MONTREAL: Per-
sonal Explanation (Mr. Beansoleil) re telegram
forwarded to Toronto Empire newspaper, 3427.

MONTREAL PILoTS: Cor. in Montreal Herald, re
grounding of ship Trobique, read by Mr.Delisle,
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6144 (iii).

NORTHUMBERLAND, EAST, CHARGES AGAINST MEM-
BER: Formal statement, Mr. Cameron (Huron)
read,4085; cannot be entered upon the Journals
unless a motion is made (Mr. Speaker) 4087 (ii).

- REP. OF SEL. CoM.: Rep. in Ottawa Free
Pres, re Investigation. Remarks (Mr. Skinner)
5384 (iii).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Continued.
PRIVILEGE-Continued.

ORANGE INFLUENCE: Personal Explanation (Mr.
Charlton) re statement made in House and con-
tradicted by the Minister of Customs; extract
from Globe of 1883 read, 1964 (i).

- (Mr. Wallace) re report of speech in Toronto
Mail, 2962; reference to incorrect report of re-
marks not made in the House, ruled (Mr.
Speaker) not in Order, 2962; authority quoted,
2963 (ii).

PAIRING OF MEMBERS: Alleged breaking denied
(Mr. Colter) and attention of the House drawn
to offensive newspaper articles in Ottawa Citi-
zen and Montreal Gazette, 8578 (ii).

- Personal Explanation (Mr. Edwards) Re-
marks, and Letter from Mr. Rosa (Liagar) read,
3822 (ii).

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HoUSE; Report published in
the Toronto Mail, misstatement corrected by
Mr. Charlton, 2069 (i).

PROHIBITIoN DEB.: Personal Explanation (Mr.
Scriver) re Speech and quotations made, 2204 (ii),

REUTER'S AGENCY AND DESPATCH IN LONDON
"TIMEs": Truthfulness denied by Mr. Tarte,.
4239. Quoting from paperofproceedings thatdid
not occur in the House not a question of privi-
lege; only statements by newspapers respecting
proceedings of the House is a Ques. of Priv.
(Mr. Speaker) 4239 (iii).

ROoM PRIVILEGES OF TRE flOUSE: Personal Expla-
nation (Mr. Murray) re paragraph in Toronto
Empire reflecting on the Member for Pontiac,.
806 (i).

TESTIMONIALS TO MINISTERS: Personal Explanation
(Sir Richard Cartweright) Minister of Inland
Revenue not referred to in remarks, 3974 (ii).

TUNNEL, P.E.I., AND MAINLAND: Cor. in Charlotte-
town Daily Examiner taken exception to by Mr.
Cockburn, and rights and privileges of Members
claimed from Mr. Speaker, 1604 (i).

VOTE ON TRADE, S1 RICHARD CARTWRIGRT'S AMT.
paragraph re Refusal, as published in Toronto
Emptre, denied, 3200 (ii).

WANT OF CONFIDENCE VOTE (ALLEGED): Remarks
(Mr. Joncas) on article in Le Monde newspaper,
1346 (i).

PROCEDURE:
ADJOURNMENTS: Mr. Laurier having moved the

adjnmt. df the deb. subsequently moved the
adjnmt. of the House, at which objection was
taken by Mr. Ouimet as to regularity of proce-
dure. Objection ruled by Mr. Speaker to be
well taken and M. to adjn. the House wthdn.,
6027 (iii).

ALLEN, INDIAN AGENT: Questions put to Ministers
on Orders of the Day béing called not being
questions of urgency ruled out of Order by Mr.
Speaker, 1298 (i).

CHISHOLM, INDIAN AGENT: On M. for Com. of Sup.,
Mr. Flint's remarks re declaration ruled out of
Order by Mr. Speaker and Rule read, 6147 (iii).

CONCURRENCE: Members' attention directed by Mr.
Speaker to the Rule that Items must be taken
as they are called, 4278 (iii).

EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL CASES B. 11 On 20, Mr.
Speaker ruled that the mover of the B. has not
the right of reply, the 2° being &n Order of the
Day and not a substantive motion, 2961 (ii).
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &.-Continued.
PROCEDURE-Continued.

KINGSTON GRAVING DoCK, PAPERS, &c.: On M. for
Com. of Sup., Member's remarks checked on
referring to papers and evidence taken before
the Pub. Acets. Com., the samenot bavingbeen
reported to the House, 3656; Member ruled
not in Order (Mr. Speaker) 3658 (i).

MEMBER SPEAKING TwicE: On M. for 2Q of B. 103,
Member having spoken his right to make a
second speech exhausted. Rule quoted (Mr.
Speaker) 3306 (ii).

MEMBER'S VOTE CHALLENGED: Must be in the House
when the question is put by the Speaker, or vote
cannot be recorded (Mr. Speaker) 4428 (ii).

PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS: Member not present
when motion which stands in his name is called,
the same will be dropped, unless it stands at the
request of the Government (Mr. Speaker) 127 (i).

PROHIBITION, ON A DJNMT. : Criticising conduct of
Govt. and interrupting Order of Business can
only take place by consent of the House (Mr.
Speaker) 546 ().

- VOTE ON Mit. FoSTER'S AMT.: on M. for
Com. of Sup., explanation (Mr. MeNeill) 1543.
Ruled (Mr. Speaker) should be made on the
Orders of the Day being called, 1544 (i).

READING SPEECHES: Attention of Mr. Speaker being
called to the fact ofMember reading his speech,
Mr. Speaker ruled that the sane is not permis-
sible, the Rule being imperative that written
speeches cannot be delivered; extracts may be
read, 716 (i).

RESUMING DEBATE ON M. To ADJN. THEHOUSE : M.
to adjn. the deb. having been voted on and nega-
tived, Mr. Ouimet (6031) raised the question
" That under the cove r of a M. ofadjnmt.an hon.
member is not allowed to speak on a question
which is on the OrderPaper; " authorities (May
and Bourinot) quoted in support. Mr. Speaker
partly agreed in the question raised, but could
not agree that a Member cannot discuss the
question which was before the House when the
adjnmt. is moved, 6032 (iii).

-QUARANTINE (U.S.) REGULATIONS: M. (Mr. McMullen)
ruled out of Order, and authority quoted re
making a speech on Calling of Orders (Mr.
Speaker) 743 (i).

SUBSIDIES (MONEY) TO RYs. RES. IN CoM. : Objection
taken by Mr. Mulock to Memberdigoussing rail-
ways ýnot in the resolutions before the Com.
Mr. Deputy Speaker sustained the objection,
6136 (iii).

.SUGAR DUTIES: Order called for House in Com.
of Whole on Res. (Mr. Mulock). Ruled (Mr.
Speaker) the M. anticipating a discussion on the
Order Paper, according to Parliamentary prac-
tice, cannot be taken up, 1931 (i).

VOTING ON DIVISIONS: rhe question being raised as
to recording a Member's vote, he entering the
House during the reading of a motion, Mr.
Speaker quoted from Bourinot to the effect that
"If a Member was not present in the House
when the question was put by the Speaker, he
cannot have his vote recorded," 4455. Ruled (Mr.
Speaker) that Membermust be in the House and
have heard the question read from the begin-
ning, in either official language, to entitle him
to vote, 4462 (iii).

Ordnance Lands. See "QUEBEC SKATING CLUB.

in Com. of Sup., 5171 (iii).
MONTREAL CITY, LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Ma

MuLllen) 5409 (iii).
RIDEAU CANAL, SALE: Ques. (Mr. Sonerville)

5408 (iii).
Oshawa Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 123 (Mr. M«dill).

1°, 1574; 2°*, 1757 (i); in Coin. on 3*, 2174 (ii).
(54-55 Vic., c. 91.)

OSHAWA RY. AND NAVIGATION CO.'S SUBSIY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033; in Coin., 6137 (iii).

Ottawa and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s, &c.,
B. No. 96 (Mr. Jamaieson). 1°*, 600; 2°*, 828;
in Com. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55 Vic., 'I. 93.)

OTTAWA COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE: M. for Letters,
&c. (Mr. Derlin) 229 (i).

GROUNDS AROUNI) BUILDINGS : in Con. of

Sup., 4471 (iii).
P. O., ADVERTISING ARRIVAL ANI) DEPARTURE

OF MAILS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 963 (i).
IN "LE CANADA": M. for Ret. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 2540 (i).
RIVER, CHANNEL THROUGH NARROWS : in Com.

of Sup., 4571 (iii).
-- DREDGING : Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2522 (i).

GATINEAU BOOM : in Com. of Sup., 6261 (iii).
OUILLET, HERMIDAS, ENQUIRY AT STE. FLAVIE: M.

for Pet. (Mr. Choquette) 1937 (i).
OWEN SOUND HARBOUR, CHANGES IN SPECIFICATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 3960 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4565 (iii).

OXFORD AND NEW GLASGOW RY. : in Coi. of Sup.,
1658 (i), 6197 (iii).

AND PICTOU MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.
Fraser) 1768 (i).

OYSTER BEDS, LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
3958 (ii), 5157 (iii).

PALMER, LATE CHIEF JUSTICE, ALLOWANCE TO FAm-
ILY: in Com. of Sup., 6276 (iii).

PAIRING OF MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.)
331, 386, 631, 742, 800, 1199 (i), 3426 (ii), 4488 )iii).

PAPER CONTRACT, CLAIM OF MB. BARBER : Ques.

(Mr. Somerville) 269 (i).
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, METAL PILLARS : Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 1273 (i).
PARLIAMENTARY DOCUMENTS, DISTRIBUTION : in Com.

of Sup., 5081 (iii).
PARLIAMENT, 7TH, opening, 1 (i).
PAPASHASE INDIAN RESERVE: Remarks (Mr. Watson,

&c.) on adinnit., 1403 (i).
PASPASCKASE RESERVE, SALE: Ques. (Mr. Watson)

3265 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 142 (Sir John

Thompson). 1°, 2144 ; 2°*, in Coin. and 30*, 3244
(i). (54-55 Vic., c. 33.)

"PATENT RECORD ": in C-n. of Sup., 953 (il).
Patents. Sec " CoRBIN."
PAYMASTEI, MIL. DISTS. NOS. 5 AND 6: Ques. (Mr.

Upine) 707 (i).
PAYNE, LATE JAS., ALLOWANCE TO HEIRS: in Conm.

of Sup., 1695 (i).
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PAY ROLL, MIL. CAMF, SOREL AND ST. JOHN'S: M.

for copies* (Mr. Iépine) 1062 (i).
PELEE ISLAND, SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Allan)

334 (i).
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580, 1980 (i).

PELLETIER, H. H., EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT.':

Ques. (Mr. Aynot) 3258 (ii).
Pembroke Lumber Co.'s incorp. B. No.

26 (Mr. Ferguson, Leeds). 1°, 156 ; 20*, 189 ; in
Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 121.)

PEMBROKE P.O.: in Com. of Sup., 4369 (iii).
PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 242, 882, 1558 (i),

6170 (iii).
INSPECTOR'S REP. : presented (Sir John

Thompson) 129 (i).
PENSIONS: in Com. of Sup., 1572, 1729 (i), 3660 (ii).

PERMANENT CORPS, &C., SYSTEM : Ques. (Mr.

McLennan) 2908 (i).
PERLEY, H. F., AND QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION-

ERS: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 527 (i).
PERMANENT FORCES, BATTEÈIES AND SCHOOLS: in

Com. of Sup., 3737 (i).
PERMITs, LIQUOR, IN N.W.T., REPS., &c. : M. for

copies* (Mr. Charlton) 545 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Beausoleil) par. in Em-

pire newspaper, 3427 (i).
(Sir Richard Cartwright) re Minister of In-

land Rev., 3947 (ii).
(Mr. Edwrds) re Pairs, 3822 (ii).
(Mr. Mackintosh) re par. in L'Electeur, 5351.
(Mr. MeNeil') on M. for Com. of Sup., 1543;

(Mr. Watson) 1544 (i).
(Mr. Montague) Hansard Rep., 1991 (i).
(Mr. Scriver) Speech on Prohibition, 2204 (ii).
(Mr. Stairs) Speech on Binding Twine, 2936.
(Mr. Wallace) Orange Influence, par. in To-

ronto Mail, 2962, 2964 (ii).
(Mr. Charlton) quotation fron Globe, 1883,

read, 1964 (i).
PETERBOROUGH CUSTOm HoUSE: in Com. of Sup.,

4370, 6246 (iii).
P. O. CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Barron) 225 (i).

Peterborough, Sudbury and Sault Ste.
Marie Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 72 (Mr.
Taylor). 1°*, 387 ; 2°*, 547 ; in Com. and 30*,
1296 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 63.)

PETERSON, CAPT., REWARD FOR SAVING LIFE : Ques.
(Mr. Flint) 224 (i).

PETROLIA PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 4372.

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
157 (Mr. Costigan). 1°, 3426; 20* and in Con.,
3648; 30*, 3649 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 49.)

PICKFORD & BLACK, MESSRS., PAYMENT OF SUBSIîES:

M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 544 (i).
Pictou Bank Winding-up Act Amt. B.

No. 76 (Mr. Macdougald, Pictou). 1°, 388;
2°, 547; in Com. and 3*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 111.)

Pictou Harbour Commissioners' Acts
Amt. B. No. 150 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 2667; 20
and in Com., 3594; 3*, 3961 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 54.)

PIERS, WHARVES AND BREAKWATERS, P. E. I.: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 3951 (ii).

PINETTE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTs : Ques. (Mr. Welsh)
226 (i).

PLATE PRESENTED TO MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,

DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2912 (ii).
PLUMMER, M., SERVICES AT SAULT STE. MARIE

WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 1575 (), 2905 (ii).
POLSON MANUFACTURING CO., STEEL PLATES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 270 (i).
PONNELL, JOHN, EMPLYMT. BY SOREL HARBOUR

BOARD: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5076 (iii).
PORT ARTHUR P. O., &c.: in Com. of Sup., 4371 (iii).
PORT GEORGE PIER, TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bor-

den) 2910 (ii).
PORT MAITLAND BREAKWATER: in Coni. of Sup.,6254.
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., AND CHETICAMP SS. SUBVEN-

TION: in Com. of Sup.g 4701 (iii).
PORTNEUF ELECTION AND REVISING OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Delisle) 207 (i).
PORTER, DAVID, CLAIM: Remnarks (Mr. Madill)on M.

for Com. of Sup., 6229 (iii).
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT:: in Com. of Sup., 254,

440 (i), 6166 (iii).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Haygart) 103 (i).

POSTMASTERS OF THE DOMINION, SALARIES, &C.: M.
for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 128 (i).

Ques. (Mr. German) 1275, 1767 (i).
POST OFFICE:

ALLISoNVILLE POSTMASTER, CHARGESAGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Edgar) 2153 (ii).

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr.
Laurier) 124(i).

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1765 (i).
BRAMPTON, POSTMASTER, VACANCY THROUGH DEATH:

Ques. (Mr. Featherton) 3259 (ii).
B. C. MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. MMullen) 4294 (iii).
BOURGEOIS, DR. G. A., P. 0. INSPECTOR, RETIRE-

MENT : M. for Pets., &o. (Mr. Choquette) 2935 (ii)
CALGARY AND EDMONTON MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3255 (ii).
AND FORT MACLEÔD MAIL SERVICE: QueS.

(Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3256 (i),
CAMILLA AND WHITTINGTON MAIL CONTRACT: Que,.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2151 (ii).
CAMPBELLTON P.O., ESTABLISHMENT, PETS., &C.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Laurier) 544 (i).
CAOUETTE, J. B., ENQUIRY re LOSS OF LETTERS, &C.:

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Amyot) 544 (i).
CROSS POINT AND GASPÉ BASIN MAIL SERVICE : Ques.

(Mr. Joncas) 113 (ii).
AND PASPEBIAC MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Joncas) 113 (i).
DIGBY, POSTAL ACCoMMoDATIoN: Ques. (Mr. Bowere)

1264 (i).
GALT POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION; QueS. (Mr. Semple)

1263 (i).
GALWAY P. 0., ESTABLISHMENT: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Barron)736 (i).
GRAHAM, DIsMISSAL, ENQUIRY FOR RET. (Mr. Barron

3200 (ii).
GREAT BRITAIN AND CAN. MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1765 (i).
HASTINGS COUNTY MAIL SERVICE: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Burdett) 212 (i).

INDEX. xciii
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POST OFFICE- Cotinued.
HOLSTEIN POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1766, 1929 (i).
IMPERIAL POSTAL UNION: Ques. (Mr. Deniwon) 131.
IN COM. oF SuP., 1744 (i), 4705, 6279 (iii).
KENTVILLE, N.S., POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION: Ques.

(Mr. Borden) 221 (i).
KINGSTON P. O., LESSEE oF Box 524: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 962 (i).
- LETTER BOXES, LEASES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 1266 (i).
- M. for Ret. (Mr. Amyot) 1578 (i).

REP. OF POSTMASTER, &C.: M. for copies (Mr.
Amyot) 2545 (ii).

LABERGE, MR., ASST. POSTMASTER, QUE.: Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 39543(ii).

"LE CANADA," ADVERTISING OTTAWA MAIL SER-
VICE: M. for Cor. (Mr. Beausoleil) 2540 (ii).

LETTER POSTAGE, CHANGE IN RATE: Ques. (Mr.
Somnerville) 129 (i),

LETTEiiRS, REGISTRATION FEE, REDUCTION : Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 143 (i).

LIVERPOOL P.O., ACCOMMODATION: Ques.'(Mr.Forbes)
1768 (i).

LoBo P. O., CHANGE OF POSTMASTER: M. for Pets.*
(Mr. Armstrong) 1579 (i).

LYSTER POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Rin-
fret) 3958 (ii).

MONTREAL AND MILE END, &C., MAIL SEReCE CON-
TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).

MONTREAL P.O., LETTER CONCERNING CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3953 (ii).

MCARTHUR, WM., APPOINTMENT AS MAIL CLERK:
Ques. (Mr. Barron) 4671 (iii).

MCMAHON,CHAS.W..,POSTMASTER ATKINMOUNT: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Barron) 7.36 (i).

NELSON, B. C., POSTMASTER'S SALARY : Ques. (Mr.
Fremont) 2521 (ii).

OTTAWA P.O. ADVERTISING, ARRIVAL ANi) DEPARTURE
oF MAILS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 963 (i).

OTTAWA COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE: M. for Letters,
&o., (Mr. Devlin) 229 (1).

OXFORD AND PICTOU MAIL SERVICE: Quee. (Mr.
Fraser) 1768 (i).

POSTMASTERS' SALARIES: Ques. (Mr. German) 1275,
1767 ().

- SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES: M. for Ret.
(Mr. McMullen) 128 ().

QUEBEC P.O., SUNDAY CLOSING; Ques. (Mr. Lange-
lier) 1765 ().

REED AND SHANNONVILLE MAIL SERVICE: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Burdett) 212 (i).

REGISTERED LETTERS, REDUCTION op FEE : Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 143 (i).

REGISTRATION STAMPS, REVENUE : Ques. (Mr. Lan-
derkin) 158 (i),

RURAL POST OFFICES, OPENING AND CLOSI NO: Ques.
(Mr. Laurier) 2912 (ii).

ST. ANGÉLE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: QueS. (Mr.
Brodeur) 5407 (iii).

- DISMISSAL: Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) oa M,
for Com. of Sup., 6233 (iii).

STE. EMILE DE SUFFOLK, &C., POSTAL SERVICE: M.
for Rets. (Mr. Devlin) 230 (i).

ST. HELEN'S, MAIL SERVICE vid (ODERICH : Ques.
(Mr. Cameron, Huron) 3262 (ii).

SUMMERSIDE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: QueS. (Mr.
Perry) 3955, 3956 (ii).

POST OFFICE-Continued.
TRANS-CONTINENTAL MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 6216 (iii).
TwO-CENT LETTER POSTAGE : QueS. (Mr. kS'omerville)

129 (i).
- UNIFORM RATE: Ques. (Mr. Deniaon 131 (i).)
WELDFORD, N.B., P.O., COMPLAINTS re MANAGE-

MENT: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor) 2151 (ii).
WILSON, JAS., POSTMASTER AT KINMOUNT: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Barron) 736 (ii).
YAMASKA, EAST, P.O., CLOSING: QueS. (Mr. Mig-

nault) 2153 (ii).

POTATOES EXPORTED FROM CANADA : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. McMiullen) 544 (i).
POUND NET LICENSES : Ques. (Mr. 15ister) 142, 198,

223, 529 (i).
POWNAL BAY, PREVENTIVE OFFICER, DiSMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4672 (iii).
PRINC ALBERT CROWN LANDS OFFICE : in Co0i. of

Sup., 4450 (ii).
IMMIGRATION BUILDING: in COm. Of Sup.,

6251 (iii).
"PRINCE EDwARD," DREDGE: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

1765 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BELLE CREEK BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Walsh) 1270 (i).
BRAE BREAKWATER, CONTRACT, &C.: QueS. (Mr

Perry) 1274(i).
BRAE HARBOUR WHARF, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

208 (i).
- DUES, REPAIRS, &C. - Ques. (Mr. Perry) 130.
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1765,2151 (i).
FISHERY WARDENS, APPOINTMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 5409 (iii).
- Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3958 (ii).
Fox, SIR DOUGLAS, ESTIMATES re SUBMARINE TUN-

NEL: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 208 (i).
HARBOURSAND BREAKWATERS, IMPROVEMENTS: QueS.

(Mr. Welsh) 226 (i).
MIMINIGASH BREAKWATER, PET. OF FISHERMEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 4296 (iii).
-PET. oF FISHERMEN, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

4296 (iii).
- PR<OGRESS oF WORE : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3959.
- WHARFAGE DUES: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 130 (i).
MUTTART, MR., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor., (Mr. Perry)

2158 (ii).
NEW LONDON HARROUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Welsh) 226 (i).
OYSTER BEDS, LEASING: Ques. (Mr. Davice, P.E.I.)

3958 (ii).
PINETTE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr.

Welgh) 226 Ci).
PIERS, WHARVES AND BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr'

Perry) 3951 (ii).
POWNAL BAY, PREVENTIVE OFFICER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4672 (iii).
' 'PRINCE EDWARD " DREDGE: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 1765.
RED POINT PIER, EXPEND. BY GOYT. - Ques. (Mr.

Welsh) 1371 (ii).
SAUNDERS, WM., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. Perry)

2158 (ii).
"STANLEY," STEAMER, AND COM. WITH P.E.I.: QueS.

(Mr. Perry) 1929 (i). .
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Continued.
SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

3258 (ii).
- POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

3955 (ii).
TIGNisH BREAKWATER, REPAiRS: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

130 ().
- WHARFAGE DUES: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 708 ().
-H ARBUR MASTER, MONEYS COLLECTED: QueS.

(Mr. Perry) 4673 (iii).
- REFUND OF MONEYS COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3259 (ii).
TUNNEL BETWEEN P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 208 ().
- SIR DOUGLAS Fox's REP.: Ques. (Mr. Davie8,

P.E.I.) 4294 (ii).
WEST POINT WMARF, ENGINEER'S REP.: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 269 ().
WINTER COMMUNICATION WITH P.E.L: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 158 (i).
WOOD ISLANDS BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Wel8h) 1271 (i).
WooD ISLAND HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS : Ques.,(Mr.

Wel8h) 226 (i.

P. E. I. AND MAINLAND SS. SUBVENTION: in Com.
of Sup., 4701 (iii).

P. E. I. Ry., DIsMISsAL oF EMPLOYÉS: Enquiry
for Ret.* (Mr. Perry) 4000 (iii).

EMPLOYÉS, DISMISSAL : Enquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Perry) 4087 (ii).

DISMISSAL OF SECTION FOREMEN : M. for Cor.
(Mr. Perry) 2158 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 1758 (i), 3898 (ii), 6198 (i).
ROAD-BED AND RAILS: M. for Reps., &c.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 228 (i).
TRAIN SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 1274 (i).

PRINTING, ADVERTISING, INSPECTION, &C. : in Com.
of Sup., 1756 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY, DEPTL. REP. : Presented
(Mr. Chapleau) 738 (i).

DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.. 243, 442 (i), 6166 (iii).
PRINTING BUREAU, ABSENCE oF SUPERINTENDENT:

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 2375, 2437 (ii).
ADDITIONAL PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 1706,

(i), 5346 (iii).
BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHERS: in Com. of

Sup., 6253 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 4393 (iii).
PURCHASE oF TYPE, COST: Ques. (Mr. Trow)

3619 (ii).
- REGULATIONS re EMPLOYÉS : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 3618 (ii).
TYPE-SETTING MACHINES : Ques. (Mr. Lepine)

271 (i).
PRINTING, CLAIM OF LATE CONTRACTORS AGAINST

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Innes) 269 (i).
PRINTING COM., JOINT: M. (Sir Hector Langevin)

156 (i).
PRINTING, MISCELLANEOUS: Conc., 5418 (iii).
PRINTING, PAPER, BINDING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 946.

CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Delile) 528 (i).

PRINTING TIME TABLES, &C., GOVT. RYS. : Ques. (Mr.
Joncas) 3614 (ii).

PRIVATE BILLS PETS., EXTENSION oF TIME : M. (Sir
Hector Langevin) 128 (i).

PRESENTATION, EXTENSION oF TIME: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 156 (ii).

REPS. FROM COM., EXTENSION OF TIME: M.
(Mr. Foster) 3738 (ii).

M. (Mr. LaRivière) 2961 (ii).
REP. FROM COMs., EXTENSION oF TIME: M.

(Sir Hector Langevin)828, 1483 (i), 2233, 3308 (iii)
SUSPENSION oF RULES: M. (Mr. Kirkpatrick)

286 ; M. (Mr. Mils, Annapolis) 1987 (i).

Private Detective, Financial, &c., Cor-
porations Regulations B. No. 109 (Mr.
Sproule). 1'*, 1011 (i).

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS CoM., MEETINGs: Re-
marks (Mr. Davies, P.E.L, &c.) 983, 1987 (i).

PRINTINà EVIDENCE: Remarks (Mr. Arm-
strong) 5352 (iii).

1sT REP.: Presented (Mr. Girouard) 799 (i).
2ND REP.: M. (Mr. Girouard) reducing Quo-

rum, 2360 (ii).
4TH REP. : Presented (Mr. Girouard) 3738 (ii).
5TH REP.: M. (Mr. Girouard)toconc., 4085(ii)
6TH REP., CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS: M.

(Mr. Girouard) to conc., 4825 (iii).
-- 7TH REP. : Presented (Mr. Girouard) 5553 (iii).

SCe " PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS."

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF. See " ORDER," &C.

PRIVY COUNC1L OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 241, 433,
1556 (i), 6167 (iii).

PROROGATION: Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec. read (Mr.
Speaker) 6309 (iii).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LIQUoRS : prop. Res.

(Mr. amieson) 271; Amt. (Mr. Mackintosh) 344;
Amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Amt., 355 ; neg. (Y. 7, N.
185) 1312; M. (Mr. Sproule) to adjn. deb., neg.
(Y. 65, N. 74) 362; M. (Mr. Gillies) to adjn. deb.,
agreed to (Y. 98, N. 80) 385; Amt. (Mr. Foster)
to Amt., 1313; agreed to (Y. 107, N. 88) 1344 (i).

COMMIssION, EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
6276 (iii).

-- Order for further consdn. postponed, 993 (i).
Remarks on adjnmt. (Sir Hector Langevin,

&c.) 545, 736.
Provincial Accounts (Ont. and Que.)

Settlement B. No. 90 (Sir John Thompson).
1'*, 807; 2°*, 1064; in Com. and 3°*, 1065 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 6.)

PROVINCIAL ACTS, TESTING VALIDITY: Ques. (Mr.

Watson) 112 (i).

Provincial Courts Judges Act (Chap. 138
Revised Statutes) Amt. B. No. 153 (Sir John
Thompson). Res. prop. 1849 (i) ; in Com., 3100 ;
cone. in and 1°* of B., 3102; 2°*, in Com. and
3°*, 3157 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 27.)

Provincial Govts. Transfer of Property
B. No. 111 (Sir John P7ompson). 1°, 1101 (i) ;
2Q, 3985 (ii); in Com., 5751, 6223; 3*, 6224 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 7.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS: Presented (Mr. Foster) 103 (i).

xcv
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE:
ACCOUNTS re LANGEVIN BLOCK : M. (Mr. Taylor) to

ref., 3948 (ii).
BOURCIER & CO.'s ACCTS.: M. (Mr. Sonerville) to

ref.,3948 (ii).
BOURGEOIS, G. A., PAYMENT: M. (Mr. Choquette) to

ref. Acets., 2361, 2437 (i).
BRADLEY, W. I., AcCTS.: M. (Mr. Wood, Wetnore-

land) to ref., 5013 (iii).
COR., PUBLIC WORKS AND FiANCE : M. (Mr. Sproule)

to produce, 3199 (ii).
DEPT. OF INTERIOR: M. (Mr. Sonerville) to ref.

Acets., 2203 (ii).
EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES: M. (Mr. Wallace)

2516 (ii).
FUNCTIONS: Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) on

M. for Com. of Sup., 4088 (i).
HAYTER AND GORMAN'S ACCTS. : M. (Mr. Mille, An-

napolis) to ref., 2743 (ii).
KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK AccTs.: M. (Mr. Sproule)

to ref., 3621 (ii).
P. O. D. ACCTS. : M. (Mr. Barron) to ref., 2517 (ii).
- M. (fdr. Sproule) to ref., 2666 (ii).
PRINTING BUREAU ACCTS.&C. : M. (Mr. Wallace) to

ref., 2905 (ii).
PAPER ACCTS. : M. (Mr. Wallace) to ref.,

3308 (ii).
PRINTING EVIDENCE re J. R. AI(NOLDI: M. (Mr.

Wallace) to ref., 3308 (ii).
- re AuDIT OFFICE: M. (Mr. Wood, Westmore-

land) 5013 (iii).
- Ms. (Mr. Wallace) 2374, 3513 (ii).

21ST REP. OF COM.: Presented (Mr. Sproule)
4608 (iii).

RET., &C., re GRAVING DOCK: M. (Mr. Wallace)
3576 (ii).

TÊTU, J. E., ACCTS.: M. (Mr. Wallace) to ref., 2517.
TORONrO IHARBOUR CONTRACT : M. (Mr. Wood, West-

rnoreland) to ref. Acets., 5013 (iii).
WITNESSFs' EVIDENCE: M. (SirRichard Cartwright)

on M. for Coin, of Sup,, 4089 (ii).
WITNESSES ON OÂTH : M. (Mr. Mulock) 1345 (i).
- M. (Mr. Wallace) 1925 ().

PUBLIC DEBT AND SINKING FUNn), TRUSTEES: Ques.

(Mr. Midock) 2152 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS, DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Hector

Langevin) 103 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 255, ,397,

439 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CO NTRACTS,

CHARGES OF CONSPIRACY : M. for Sel. Com. (Mr.

Tarte) 146 ; Ant. (Mr. Edgar) to ref. to Priv. and
Elec. Com., agreed to, 155 (i).

M. (Mr. Girouard) to conc. in 7TH REP. OF
COM. ON PRIV. AND ELEC., 5778; Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 5919 ; neg. (Y. 83, N. 104) 6124 ;

Amt. to Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) neg. (Y. 2, N.
184) 6121 ; Rep. Conc. in (Y. 101, N. 86) 6125 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Tarte) 5791, 6122; (Mr. Cameron, Huron)
5824; (Mr. Coatswvorth) 5853; (Mr. Davies,
P.EJ.) 5881; Ant., 5919 (iii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Dickey) 5919; (Mr. Aimyot) 5999;
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 6034; (Mr. Laurier) 6043;
(Mr. McCarthy) 6064; Amt. to Amt., 6085 (iii).

Deb. on Ant. to Ant. (Mr. Curran) 6086; (Mr.
Damlk) 6100; (Mr. Edgar) 6100; (Mr. O'Brien)
6112; (Mr. MeNeill) 6115; (Mr. Mulock) 6119 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CONTRACTS : M. to sumMnO
Hon. T. Robitaille (Mr. Girouard) 2437 (ii).

M. Connolly's Books produced, notification
(Mr. Speaker) 954 (i).

PAPERS : Enquiry (Mr. Edgar) 219, 395, 746. '
[See " BANCROFT," " CONNOLLY," " LARKIN ;" alsO

"ESQUIMALT," "KINGSTON," "LÉvis."]

Rep. of Sub-Com. on Priv. and Elec. re M.

Connolly read, 895 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., PERMANENT EMPLOYÉS, &C.

M. for Pet.* (Mr. McMullen) 1579 (i).
Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Laurier) 1849 (i).

EMPLOYÉs, RET. : Welland Canal employés,

enquiry (Mr. MeMullen) 3200 (ii).

RESIGNATION OF MINISTER : Stmnt. read (Sir

John Thompson,) 5074 (iii).,
Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 36q3 (ii).
EXPENDITURE SINCE CONFEDN.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1061 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS:

AMHERSTBURG DRY DOCK, SURVEY: Ques. (Mr.
Allan) 334 (i), 3259 (i).

- M. for Pets., &o. (Mr. Allan) 3287 (ii).
ANNAPOLIS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDERS, &C.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Lister) 544 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Li.ter) 529 (i).
BARRIE P.O., ADVTS. FOR CONSTRUCTION: M. for

copies* (Mr. Barron) 2935 (i).
- CONTRACTOR'S NAME : Ques. (Mr .Barron) 3255.
BAY OF QUINTÉ, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Burdett) 208 (i).
BEAVERTON HARBOUR WORKS, CONTRACTOR, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Barron) 226 (i).
-- T ENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 708 (i).
BELLE CREEK BREAKWATER, P.E.I., REPAIRS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Welah) 1270 (i).
BIG BAY WHARF REPAIRs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 1929 (i).
- EXPENDITURE : M. for Ret.* (Mr. SomerVille)

232(l).
BLACK RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, ARTHABASKA CO.:

Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 740 (i).
- DRUMMOND Co.: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 739 (i).
BONAVENTURE PIER, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 335 (i).
BOUCHERVILLE WHARF, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mrn

Préfontaine) 1265 (i).
BRAE BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACT. &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 1274 ().
BRAE HARBOUR WHARF, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 208.

BREAKWATERS, GU YSBOROUGH Co., N.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1012 (i).
- P.E.I., WHARFAGE DUES, REPAIRS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 130 (i).
- IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Welsh) 226 ().
BRIDGE AT QUEBEC, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Frémont) 2912 (ii).
SURVEY: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 525 (i).

--- QUEBEC AND LÉvis: M. for 0. C.'s (Mr.
Langelier) 104, 1041 (1).

- M. for Eng.'s Reps. (Mr. Laurier) 1053 (i).
BUCKINGHAM P.O.: CONSTRUCTION: M. for Letters,

&e. (Mr. Devlin) 229 (i).
CACOUNA TIMBER FOR WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Carroll)

158 (i).
CALEDONIA DAM, GRAND RIVER, RECONSTRUCTION:

M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Montague) 3287 (ii).
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PUBLIC WORKS-COntinued.
CALEDONIA DRILL SHED, REPAIRS: M. for Cor., &o.*

(Mr. Montague) 3287 (ii).
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1765, 2151 (),
CEMENT PURCHASES BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

4674 (iii).
CENTREVILLE, N.S., BREAKWATER, REP. reREPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Bowvers) 962 (i).
CIIATRAM P. 0., CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Canpbell) 3951 (ii).
COATICOOK P. O., COAL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

6216 (ii).
COTEAU LANDING WHARF AND SHEDS: Ques. (Mr.

Mouiseau) 222 ().
DREDGING Du Loup RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 158.

EAST RIVER, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1011 (i).

- KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER, PAYMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 1267 ().
RETURN re DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 600.

-- TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 129 ().
LE LIkVRE AND OTTAWA RIVERS: Ques. (Mr.

Truax) 2907 (ii).
OTTAWA RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2522 (ii),

PRINCE EDWARD'" DREDGE: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1765 ().
" ST. LAWRENCE" DREDGE, 'RESTIGOUCHE

RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Brown, Chateauguay) 3952.
-- ST. JEAN DESCHAILLONS SHOALS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Rinfret) 1053 G).
-BOUCHIERGEO. L., AND CAPT. GIGUkRE, REPS.

Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1266 (i).
SISSIBOO RIVER: QueS (Mr. Bowvers) 1574 (i).

- SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
3258 (ii).

- THAMES RIVER, REMOVAL OF BAR: Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 1268 ().
DUNDAS AND WATERLOO MACADAMIZED ROAD: M.

for 0. Co.'s, &c. (Mr. Bain) 1058 (i),
EDGETT'S LANDING, BALLAST WHARF CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. King) 3956 ().
ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, TENDERS, REP. oF H. F.

PERLEY, &C. : M. for copies (Mr. Tarte) 1937 ().
TENDERS FOR CAISSON, ADVTS.: M. for copies

(Mr. Tarte) 1932 ().
- REP. re LENGTH: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 530 (i).

- SUMS PAID ON ACCT. : Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270.
FENELON FALLS, LOCKMASTER'S BOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Barron) 4673 (iii).
FRASERVILLE P.O., CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 3255 (hi).
GALT P.O., CONTRACTOR, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Barron)

225 (i).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, P.E.I., IMPROVE-

MENTS : Ques. (Mr. Welsh) 226 (i).
HASTINGS CO., PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Burdett)

208 (j).
BULL P.O. CLOCK : Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 222 (i).
ISLE BIZARD BRIDGE: Ques. and Remarks (Mr. Bro-

deur) 4674, 5014, 5195 (iii).
KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK ACCTS.: M. (Mr. Sproule)

to ref. to Publie Acets. Com., 3621 (ii).
- BANCROFT TENDER: On M. for Com. of Sup.,

AmIt. (Mr. Amyot) 4158; neg. (Y. 82, N. 99)
4212 (ii).

- Notice for prop. Res. (Mr. Tarte) 635 (i).
- ORIGINAL PLAN: M. for copy* (Mr. Amyot)

1579 (i).

- PAPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1764 (i).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.
KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wvright) 1848 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Amyot) on M. for Com. of Sup.,

3653 (ii).
- TENDERS, &C.*: M. for copies (Mr. Tarte) 127,

128 (i).
KNOWLTON'S LANDING, CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF.-

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1770 (i).
LAKEPORT HARBOUR oF REFUGE: Ques. (Mr. Har-

graft) 207 ().
CONSTRUCTION: M. for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Har-

graft) 232 (i).
LANGEVIN BLOCK, OTTAWA, ADVTS. FOR TENDERS,

&C.: M. for copies (Mr. Mulock) 531 (i).
PAYMFNT$ TO SEPT. 1, 1891: QueS. (Mr. Cam-

eron, Huron) 5776 (iii).
STONE IIAULED OVER I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Mi

lock) 1768 (i).
TOTAL EXPENDITURE, &C : Ques. (Mr. Mulochi

1267, 1575 ().
LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK, MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 2149 (ii).
LINDSAY PUBLIC BUILDINGS, COMPLETION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 268 (i).
- POST OFFICE, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Barron)

225 (i).
METEGHAN WHARF, REP. re REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Bowrer8) 530 ().
MIMINIGASH BREAKWATER, WHARFAGE DUES: QueS.

(Mr; Perry) 130 (i).
PROGRESS OF WORK: QueS. (Mr. Perry) 3959

(il), 4296 (iii).
NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDERS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. A llison) 1272 (i), 2154 (ii).
NEW CARLISLE WHARF, COST OF CONSTRUCTION : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Fauvel) 966 (i).
NEW HARBOUR, &C., N.S., BREAKWATERS: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 1012 (i).
NEW LONDON HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Waleh) 226 (i).
NORTH NATION RIVER, WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)

222 (i).
NORTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald. Huron) 1576 (i).
OWEN SOUND HARBOUR, CHANGES IN SPECIFICA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Somercille) 3960 (ii).
PA RLIAMENT BUILDINGS, METAL PILLARS: Ques. (Mr.

MeMullen) 1273 ().
PETERBOROUGH P.O., CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Barron)

225 (i).
PINETTE BARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Welsh) 226 (i).
PORT GEORGE PIER, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

2910 (ii).
PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE SINCE CONFEDN.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 1061 ().
-in Com. of Sup., 1668, 1685, 1728, (j), 4314,

4444, 552, 4640, 4663, 6201, 6304 (iii).
DEPT., PERMANENT EMPLOYÉS, &C.: (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 1579 ().
QUINTÉ, BAY OF, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Burdett) 201 ().
QUE. HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, GHIEF ENGINEER:
- Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 527 ().
RAQUETTE PIER, N.S., CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 1575 ().

RED POINT PIER, P. E. I., EXPEND. BY GovT.: Ques.
(Mr. Welsh) 1271 (j).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Uontinued.
RICHELIEU RIVER FLOODS: Ques. (Mr. Béchard) 336.
- M. for Engineers Rep. (Mr. Béchard) 128 (i).
ST. JEAN DESCHAILLONS, REP. re DREDGING: Re-

marks (Mr. Rinfret) 2437 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 207 (i).
SAFE IN FINANCE DEPT., TENDERS: Quîes. (Mr. Me

Mullen) 130 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIE WHARF, MR. PLUMMER'S SER-

VICES: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 1575 (i).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Gillmor) 1268 (i).
- RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr . Lister) 2905 (ii).

RETURN OF FERS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3620 (ii).
STRATHROY P. 0., BUILDING, TENDERS, &C. : M. for

copies* (Mr. tlintt) 2935 (ii).
CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ilyman)

3262 (ii).
STONEY ISLAND BREAKWATER, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Fl int) 5408 (iii).
SOREL HARBOUR WORKS, MEN EMPLOYED, NUMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).
TIGNISH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

130 (i).
WHARFAGE DUES: Quîes..(Mr. Perry) 708 (i).

TIGNiSH HARBOUR MASTER, MONEYS COLLECTED:
Ques. (Mr. Perru) 3259,4673 (iii).

THRRE RiVERS PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 5776 (iii).

TORONTO DRILL SHIED, CONTRACTS FOR ERECTION:
Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 964 ().

TUNNEL, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
203, 227 (i).

Explanation (Mr. Foser) 227 (i).
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Davies, P. E. ) 1277,

1605 ().
SIR DOUGLAS Fox's REP.: Ques. (Mr. )avies,

P. E. 1) 4294 (ii).
VAUDREUIL WHARF, COST, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Harwood)'

335 (i).
VAUDREUIL AND BOUCHERVILLE WHARVES, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Préfontaine) 2548.
VICTORIA, B. C., DRILL HALL: M. for Reps.* (Mr.

Prior) 736 (i).
WALKERTON PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER: Ques.

(Mr. Truaxr) 1271 (i).
BUILDINGS, HEATING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

335 ().
-- CLERK OF WORKS : Ques. (Mr. Truax) 2151 (ii)
-- CONTRACT FOR FITTING: Ques. (Mr. Truîax)

962 (i).
TENDERS. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 267 (i).

WEST POINT WHARF, ENGINEER'S REFP.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 269 (i).

WIARTON HARBOUR WORKS, CONTRACTOR, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Barron) 226 ().

WOOD ISLAND HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Welsh) 226, 1271 (j).

WOOD SUPPLY, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, JOHN HENEY'S
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 4295 (iii).

[See " SuPPLY," &c.]
PUGSLEY, WM., PET. : M. (Mr. Duvin) to ref. to

Standing Orders Coni., 799 (i).
QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 1570 (i), 3576, 5336;

conc., 5435 (iii).
OFFICER AT RIMOUSKI: Ques. (Mr. Langelier)

3616 (ii).

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS, U. S. : Ques. (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 960 (i).

Remarks (Mr. MeMullen, &c.) 742 (i).
QUEBEC ANI) LAKE ST. JOHN Ry. EXTENSION: Ques.

(Mr. Frémont) 2145 (i).
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6032; in

Coin., 6137 (iii).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No. 87 (Mr. Desjar-

dins, L'Islet). 1°', 548; 2°*, 982; in Com. and
3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 107.)

QUEBEC CENTRAL Ry. CO.'S SUBSIDY, PAYMENT: Ques.
(Mr. Godbout) 4675 (iii).

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Bowvell) 6033 (iii).
QUEBEC COLONIZATION LOTTFERY: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

2154 (ii).
QUEBEC EASTERN Ry. SUBSIDY, PETS., &C. : M. for

copies (Mr. Vaillancourt) 1934 (i).
QUEBEC GARRISON CLUB, LANDS LEASED : Ques. (Mr.

Lavergne) 527 (i).
QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, CHIEF ENGINEER:

Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 527 (i).
INTEREST OWED G(OVT. : Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 270.
LAFORCE LANGEVIN'S SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 2149 (i).
CONTRACTS, REP. OF COM. : presented (Mr.

(Girouard) 799 (i); M. (Sir John Thompson) sum-
moning M. Connolly to Bar of House, 806 (i).

QUEBEc LANDSLIDE: M. for O. C.'s, &c. (Mr. Fré-
mont) 3621 (ii).

QUEBEC P. O., SUNDAY CLOSING: Ques. (Mr. Lange-
lier) 1765 (i).

QUEBEC Ry. BRIDGE AND NORTH SHORE RY. DEBEN-
TURES: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 525 (i).

Quebec Skating Club, Conveyance of
Land B. No. 160 (Sir John Thompson). Res.
prop., 891 (i) ; in Com., 3584 ; 1° of B., 3649; 2°,
in Coîn. and 3°*, 3984 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 14.)

QUEBEC WATER POLICE : in Com. of Sup., 3508 (i).
QUEBEC, WEST, EXPULSION OF MEMBER: M.

(Sir John Thompson) 6285 (iii).
M. (Sir John Thonpson) Ordering attendance

of Member, 3827 (ii).
Order for attendance of Member read, 4001 (ii).
M. (Sir John Thomnpson) for Arrest, 4001 (ii).
SEAT, REP. OF SUB.-COM. ON PRIV. AND

ELEC. : presented (Mr. Girouard) 4747 (iii).
VACANCY, ISSUE OF WRIT: M. (Sir John

Thomnpson) 6286 (iii).
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 4081 (ii), 6309 (iii).
ON ISSUE OF WRIT: Res. (Mr. Davies, P.E.1.)

4088 (ii).
Supersedeas WARRANT (Mr. Speaker) 5014 (iii).

QUEBEC:
" ADMIRAL " (STEAMBOAT) SUBSIDY, CONTRACT, &C.:

M. for 0.C.'s* (Mr. Tarte) 128 (j).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., SUBSIDIES: Ques. (Mr.

Amyot) 5075 (iii).
BEAUDRY, LIEUT. COL. A., CANCELLATION OF COMMIS-

SION: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 1767 (i).
BEDARD, CHAS.,REVISING OFFICER FOR NAPIERVILLE:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 ().
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QUEBEC-Cntinued.
BELLECHASSE ELECTION, GAZETTING MEMBER: Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 112 ().
RET. : M. for Letters, &c. (Mr. Amyot) 187 ()

BERNIER, CAPT. J. E., REPS. AGAINST BY L. LANGE-
VIN*: M. for copies* (Mr. Deli8le) 2935 (ii).

BLACK RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, ARTHABASKA CO.
Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 740 (i).

-- DRUMMOND CO. : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 739 (i).
BOISVERT, GEo., APPMNT. AS FISHERY OFFICER, &C.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Leduc) 2935 (ii).
BONAVENTURE PIER., CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Fa uvel) 335 ().
BOUCHIER, GrO. L., AND CAPT. GIGUERE, REP. re

DREDGING: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 1266 (i).
BOUCHERVILLE WHARF, CONTRACTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Préfontaine) 1265 (i).
BOURGEOIS, DR. G. A., P. O. INSPECTOR, RETIRE-

MENT: M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Choquette) 2935 (ii)
BRIDGE AT QUEBEC. See " PUBLIC WORKS."
BRIGRT, J. R., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 3263 (ii).
BUCKINGH AM P. O., CONSTRUCTION: M. for Letters,

&c. (Mr. Devlin) 229 (i).
CACOUNA TIMBER FOR WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Carroll)

158 (i).
CAMP AT ST. JOHN'S AND SOREL, PAY ROLL: M. for

copies* (Mr. Lépine) 1062 (i).
CAOUETTE, J. B., ENQUIRY re Loss oF LETTERS, &C.'

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Amyot) 544 (i).
CENSUS COMMISSIONER W. E. JONES: Ques. (Mr.

Lavergne) 1274 ().
CHAM BLY CANAL, CONTRACT FOR SPREADING STONE:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3959 (ii).
CHEVALIER, DR. E.N., DIsIISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Béch-

ard) 527 ().
COATICOOK P. O., COAL CONTRACT.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

6216 (iii).
COSTELLO, M., MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Meilullen) 5406 (iii).
CHICOUTIMI ELECTION RETURN : Ques. (Mr. Savard)

142 (i).
COTEAU LANDING WHARF AND SHEDS: Ques. (Mr.

Mosseau) 222 (i).
CROSS POINT AND GASPÉ BASIN MAIL SERVICE : Ques.

(Mr. Joncas) 113 (i).
-- AND PASPEBIAC MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Jonteas) 113 (i).
DESMIARTEAU'S, JOS., CLAIM, PETS. OF RIGHT : M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2155 (ii).
DOUCET, LoUis, DISMISSAL FROM I. C. R. SnoPs:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 741 (i).
DREDOING DU LOUP RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 158.
DUGUAY,JOSEPH, EMPLOYMENT AS EXCISEMAN: Ques.

(Mr. Mignault) 3254 (ii).
EASTERN TowNSHIPS, GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS: Ques.

(Mr. Fréchette) 198 (i).
EEL FISRERY, RIMOUsKI, DESTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2907, 2913 (ii).
FRASERVILLE P.O., CONTRACTOR'S NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 3255 (ii).

FISHING LICENSES. Sec" FISERIES."

GENEST, SAMUEL, RESIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Devlin) 145(0).

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS : Ques.
(Mr. Fréchette) 198 ().

GIGUÉRE, CAPT. CLAUDE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Amyot) 1266 ().

xcix

QUEBEC-Continuted.
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS (QUE.) INTEREST OWED

GOVT. : Ques (Mr. Tarte) 270 (i).
HARTLEY, H. E., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Christie) 144 (),
HEARN, J. G., EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Mousseau) 5078 (iii).
HELBRONNER, JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., PAY-

MENTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 5407 (iii).
HULL P.O. CLOCK: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 222 (i).
HURTEAU, Mr. HILAIRE, EMPLYMT. EY GOVT.: QueS.

(Mr. Gauthier) 529 (i).
ISLE VERTE P.O., CAOUETTE'S ENQUIRY re Loss oF

LETTERS, &C. : M. for Rep.* (Mr. Amyot) 544.
JOCKES AND DELORIMIER, STONE CONTRACTORS, AR-

REARS op ROYALTY; Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5076:
JONES, W. E., CENSUS COMMISSIONER FOR QUEBEC.

Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 1274 (i).
JUDGES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, APPOINTMENTS:

(Mr. Delisle) 5076 (iii).
-- SALARIES AND APPOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Lé-

pine) 5405 (iii).
MONTREAL DISTRICT: Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 2908.

KNOWLTON'S LANDING, CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF:
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1770) (i).

LABERGE, MR., ASST. POSTMASTER, QUE.: Ques.
(Mr. Langelier) 3954 (ii).

LACHANCE, CAPT., EXAMINATION: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 2913 (i).

LACHINE CANAL, SPECIFICATIONS, TENDERS, &C., re
DRAIN: M. for copies (Mr. Préfontaine) 2157 (ii).

LAKE ST. PETER FISHING DIVISION: Ques. (Mr.
Beausoleil) 2148 (ii).

LANDSLIDE AT QUEREC : M. for 0. C.'s, &c. (Mr.
Frémont) 3621 (i).

LANGEVIN, LAFORCE, CERTIFICATE AS C. E.: Ques.
(Mr. Dielisle) 1769 (i).

REPS. AGAINST CAPT. J. E. BERNIER: M. for
copies* (Mr. Delisle) 29,35 (ii).

SERVICES re LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK: Ques.
(Mr. Delisle) 2149 (ii).

L'AVENIR BRANCH OF C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne)
197, 220 (i).

LAVALLÉE, N., FISHING IN RICHELIEU COUNTY, FIsH-
ERY OVERSEER, APPOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Beau-
soleil) 2148 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 2145 (ii).
LEDUC, CHARLES, RESIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Devlin) 145 (i).

LÉVIS GRAVING DocK, MANAGEMENT : Ques. (Mr.
Delisle) 2149 (ii).

LICENSES, FISHING. See "FISHERIES."
-- Ques. (Mr. Fauvel) 2152 (ii).
LIQUOR, ILLEGAL SEIZURE : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 208,

741 (i), 2148 (ii).
LOGAN'S FARM AND DESMARTEAU'S CLAIM: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2155 (ii).
LYSTER, POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION ; Ques., (Mr.

Rinfret) 3958 (ii).
"MARIE ELTZA," SCH.,. SEIZURE AND SALE: M. for

Cor., &c.* (Mr. Langelier) 1578 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 710 (i).

MAURICE, JOS. A., AND JULIE FOURNIER, CLAINS,
&c. : M. for copies (Mr. Préfontaine) 2174 (ii).

"MERMERLY," BARQUE, WRECK, REWARDS TO CREW:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Fraser) 712 (i).

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 7. See "MILITIA."

MONTREAL AND MILE END, &C., MAIL SERVICE, CON-
TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).
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QUEBEC-Continued.
MONTREAL AND SOREL RY., COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.

lfonet) 3614 (ii).
- CUSTOM HOUSE. See " CUSTOMS."

P. 0. LETTER BOX CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr.
Lépine) 3615 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3953 (ii).
NAPIERVILLE ELECTION AND REVISING OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 (i).
- AND ST. RÉ,i Ry., SUBSIDY, PETS., &C.:

M. for copies (Mr. Monet) 2541 (ii).
NAVIGATION, IMPROVEMENT OF ST. LAWRENCE RIVER:

Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 207 ().
NEW CARLISLE WHARF, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Fauvel) 966 (i).
NORTH SHORE RY. See general heading.
NORTH NATION RIVER WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)

222 (i).
ORDNANCE LANDS, MONTREAL CITY, LEASES: Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 5409 (iii).
OTTAWA COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE ; M. for Letters,

&c. (Mr. Devlin) 229 (i).
OUILLET, HERMIDAS, ENQUIRY AT STE. FLAVIE: M.

for Pet. (Mr. Choquette) 1937 ().
PELLETIER, H. H., EMPLYMT. BY MILITIA DEPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 3258 (ii).
PERLEY, Hl. F., AND QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION-

ERS: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 527 (i).
PONNELL, JOHN, EMPLYMT. BY SOREL HARBOUR

BOARD: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5076 (iii).
PORTNEUF, ELECTION AND REVIsING OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Delisle) 207 (i).
QUARANTINE OFFICER AT RIMOUSKI: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 3616 (ii).
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN Ry. EXTENSION, SUB-

SIDY: Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 2145 (ii).
QUEEN'S BENCH, APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE:

Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 5405 (iii).
REVISING OFFICERS FOR RIMOUSKI: Ques. (Mr. Guay)

741 (i).
RICHELIEU COUNTY FiSHING PRIVILEGES: Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 2145 (ii).
RICHELIEU RIVER FLOODS: M. for Rep. of Engi-

neers* (Mr. Béchard) 128, 336 ().
ROBITAILLE, C. N., PAYIIENT FROM CUSTOMS DEPT.

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 4673 (iii).
ROULEAU,F. F., FIsHING RIGHTS : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Choquette) 2936 (ii).
RURAL POST OFFICES, OPENING AND CLOSING : Ques.

(Mr. Laurier) 2912 (ii).
STE. ANGÈLE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.

Brodeur) 5407 (iii).
STE. CROIX LIGHTHOUSE! KEEPER, RESIGNATION: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Rinfret) 173 (i).
STE. EMILE DE SUFFOLK, &C., POSTAL SERVICE: M.

for Rets. (Mr. Devlin) 230 (i).
ST. JEAN DESCHAILLONS SHOALS, DREDGING: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Rinfret) 1053 (i).
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q., MEDICAL OFFICER, DiSMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Béchard) 527 (1).
"ST. LAWRENCE " DREDGE, WORK ON RESTIGOUCHE

RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Brown, Chateauguay) 3952.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, SUPPLIES:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 2912 (i).
SALMON NET FISHING ON RESTIGOUCHE: Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 1268 (i).

SALMON FISHERY LICENSES, BONAVENTURE CO. : Ques.
(Mr. Fauvel) 2152 (i).

QUEBEC-Continued.
SCHOOL OF INFANTRY ST. JOHN, SURGEON: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 3620 (ii).
SHEPPARD, W. A.. EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 1266 (i).
SMUGGLING IN QUEBEC, SUITS, JUDGMENTS, &C. : M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. Delile) 1062 ().
SoucY, EUGÉNE, DISMISSAL FROM I.C.R. EMPLYMT.:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1274 (i).
SOREL 11ARBOUR WORKS, MEN EMPLOYED, NUMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).
SOULANGES CANAL, ENGINEER'S REPS.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Mousseau) 1578 ().
- EXPENDITURE, REPS., &C. : M. for Stmnt., &c.

(Mr Mou8seau) 532 (i).
SOUTH EASTFRN RY. AND C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr. Lav-

ergne) 197, 220 (i).
THREE RIVERS PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 5776 (i).
THURBER, LIEUT.-COL., RESIGNATION AS LIGHTHOUSE

KEEPER: M. for O.C.'s (Mr. Rinfret) 173 (i).
VAUDREUIL AND BOUCHERVILLE WHARVES, EXPENDI-

TURE, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Préfontaine)
2548 (ii).

- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Harwood) 335 ().
VOTERS, PROVINCE OF QUE., TOTAL NUMBERS: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 2910 (i).
WALLS OF QUEBEC, EXTENSION OF STREETS: Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 3957 (ii).
YAMASKA, EAST, P. 0., CLOSING: Ques, (Mr. Mig-

naîult) 2153 (ii).
QUEEN'S BENCH, APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE

Ques. (Mr. Lépine) 5405 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Langelier) 5195 (ii).
DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE : Ques. (Mr. Lepine)

3620 (ii).
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, ADJNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Flint) 157.
QUEEN'S COUNSEL, CONFERRING TITLE: QueS. (Mr.

Delisle) 3263 (ii).
QUINTÉ, BAY OF, 1MPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Burdett) 201 (i).
RAQUETTE PIER, N.S., CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 1575 (i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 4107 (ià).

TENDERS, &C. : M. for copies, &c.* (Mr.
Murray) 544 (i).

Rathbun Co.'s B. No. 171 (Mr. Kirkpatrick).
Rules suspended, 5012 ; 1° of B., 5013 ; 2°*,
5075; in Com. and 3°*, 5374 (iii). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 122.)

Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 103 (Mr. Barron). 1°*,
891 (i) ; 2° m., 3303 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 110 (Mr. Davin). 10,
1062 (i) ; 20, 3307 (il).

Ry. Acts Amt. B. No. 176 (Mr. Bowell). 10*,
6286 ; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 6287 (iii). (54-55
Vie., c. 51 )

RAILWAY BRIDGE, QUEBEC AND LÉVIS: M. for Engi-
neer's Reps. (Mr. Laurier) 1053 (i).

M. for O. C.'s (Mr. Langelier) 1041 (i).
RAILWAY LANDS, VANCOUVER ISLAND, REPS. : M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS DEPT. : in Com. of Sup.,

407 (i), 6169 (iii).



INDEX.

RAILWAYS DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Sir John A. Mac-
domdd) 104 (i). .

Com. : List of Members, 136 (i).
RYS. IN INVERNESS CO., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

2911 (ii).
RAILWAYS:

ALBERTA Ry., PAYMENT OF LAROURERS: QueS. (Mr.
Cameron, Huron) 3956 (ii). t

CARAQUET RY., RECEIPTS AND EXPFNDITURES: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 3614 (ii).

CAPE BRETON AND N. S. RY. ACCOMMODATION: M.
for Cor., &o., (Mr. Fraser) 177 (i).

CAPE BRETON RY., STATION MASTERS' DUTIES: Ques.
(Mr. Jacdougall, C.B.) 4677 (iii).

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. Sec general heading.
CARLETON BRANCH R Hi., PAPER re SALE: Mess. from

His Ex., 550 (i).
DOM. AID TO RYS.: M. for Ret. (Mr. MeMullen)

1053 (i).
GOVT. RYs., EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL ACCT.:

Stmnts. presented (Mr. Bowell) 4092 (ii).
GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., ENGINEER'S CER-

TIFICATES: Ques. (Mr. Daly) 2144 (i).
IN COM. OF SuP., 1652, 1758 (), 3857, 4057 (ii), 6197.
INTERCOLONIAL RY. See general heaiing.
INVERNESS AND RICHMOND RY.: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2522 (ii).
LIVERPOOL AND ANNAPOLIS RY. : Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

143 (i).
MONTREAL AND SOREL RY., COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3614 (ii).
P.E.1. RY., DISMISSAL OF SECTION FOREMEN: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Perry) 2158 (ii).
DISIMISSAL OF EMPLOYÉS: Enquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 4000, 4087 (ii).
RoAD-BED AND RAILS; M. for Reps., &c. (Mr.

Davie8, P.E.I.) 228 (i).
TRAIN SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Perrp) 1274 (i).

Rys. IN INVERNESS CO., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
2911 (i).

SHORT LINE RY., ACCOMMODATION IN C.B. AND N.S.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Fraser) 177 ().

NEW ROUTE: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3266 (ii).
SOUTH EASTERN RY. AND C. P. R. : Ques. (Mr.

Lavergne) 197, 220 (i).
WINNIPEG AND HUDSON BAY CO.'S SHAREHOLDERS:

Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1852 ().

See ALSO:

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL CO.
ATIKOKAN IRON RANGE RY. CO.
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY. CO.
BRITISH COLUMBIA SOUTHERN RY. Co.
BRIGHTON, WARKWORTH AND NORWOOD RY. Co.
BUFFALO LAKE AND BATTLEFORD RY., &C., Co.

BURRARD INLET AND WESTMINSTER VALLEY RY. Co.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
CARLETON BRANCH RY.
CENTRAL COUNTIES RY. Co.
CHATSWORTH, GEORGIAN*BAY AND LAKE HURON R. Co,

CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANS ORT RY. Co.
COBOURG, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PACIFC Ry. Co.
COLLINGWOOD AND BAY OF QUINTÉ RY. CO.
GRAND TRUNK RY. Co.
GREAT EASTERN RY. Co.
GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY. CO.
GUELPH JUNCTION ANI) C. P.R.

HARVEY AND SALISBURY RY. CO.
INTERCOLONIAL RY.

RAILWAYS-Continued.
INVERNESS RY. AND MINING CO.
KINGSTON AND PONTIAC RY. Co.
KINGSTON, SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.
LAKE ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER RY. Co.

LAKE TEMISCAMINGUE COLONIZATION RY. CO.
LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RY. CO.
MANITOBA ANI) AssINIBOIA GRAND JUNCTION Ry. Co.
MEDICINE HAT RY. AND COAL CO.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA RY. CO.
NEW BRUNSWICK RY. CO.
ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RY. Co.
OSHAwA RY. Co.
PETERBOROUGH, SUDBURY .AND SAULT STE. MARIE

RY.,Co.
RED DEER VALLEY RY. CO.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RY. CO.
ST. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. CO.
ST. CLAIR RIVER RY. BRIDGE AND TUNNEL CO.
ST. LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA RY. Co.
SASKATCHEWAN RY. AND MINING CO.
SHUSWAP AND OKANAGON RY. CO.
SOUTH ONTARIO PACIFIC RY. Co.
SOUTII-WESTERN RY. Co.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO RY. CO.
VICTORIA AND NORTH-AMERICAx R. Co.
VICTORIA, SAANICH AND NEW WESTMINSTER RY. CO.
WINNIPEG AND RUDSON BAY RY. Co.

[See " SUBSIDIES," "SUPPLY," &C.]

REBELLION, N.W.T., 1885, PENSIONS : in Com. of
Sup., 3662 (i).

CLAIMS re: in Com. of Sup., 6274 (iii).
o1' 1837-38, LAND GRANTS TO VOLUNTEERS:

Ques. (Mr. Allison) 961 (i).
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE, CONSOLIDATED FUND:

M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard Cartvright) 135,213 (i).
Reckoning ot Time B. No. 166 (Mr. Tupper).

1o, 4237 (ii).
RECOUNTS, LATE ELECTION: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

142, 177 (i).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s
incorp. Act Amt. B. No. 68 (Mr. Prior).

1°*, 387 ; 2°*, 547 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1296 (i).
(54-55 Vie., c. 76.)

RED POINT PIER, P E.., EXPEND. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Welsh) 1271 (i).
RED RIVER SURVEYS, COST : Ques. (Mr. Ross, Lisgar)

1012 (i).
REED AND SHANNONVILLE MAIL SERVICE: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Burdett) 212 (i).
REGINA COUNCIL CHAMBER: in Coin. of Sup., 4450,

6249 (iii). .
-- GAOL: in CORm. of Sup., 928 (i).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup., 1687 (i).
"4 LEAIERt," PAYMENTS FOR PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 4295 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Trow) 4465 (iii).
LiEUT. Gov.'s RESIDENCE: in Com. of Sup.,

4444 (iii).
REGISTERED LETTERS, REDUCTION OF FEE : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 143 (i).

REGISTRATION STAMPS, REVENUE : Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 158 (i).
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REPAIRS, FURNITURE, HEATING, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
4469 (iii).

REPORTS PRESENTED:
AGRICULTURE (Mr. Haggart) 103 (i).
AUDITOR GENERAL (Mr. oster) 103 (i).
CANAL STATISTICS (Mr. Bo?îell) 738 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS (Mr. Chapleau)103 ().
CIVIL SERVICE LIST (Mr. Chapleau) 103 (i).
DECK LOADS, REP. oF EVIDENCE (Mr. Tupper) 103 (i)
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS (Mr. Haggart) 104 ().
EXPORT CATTLE TRADE, REP. oF EVIDENCE (Mr. Tupî-

per) 103 (i).
FISHERIES INSPECTORS' REPORTS (Mr. Chapleau)738.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY (Mr. Derdn) 103 ().
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS (Mr.- Foster) 103 (i)
H1IGH COMMISSIONER (Mr. Haggart) 104 ().
INDIAN AFFAIRS (Mr. Derdney) 103 ().
INLAND REVENUE (Mr. CoRtigan) 103 ().
INTERIOR (Mr. De,,dney) 103 ().
MARINE (Mr. Tupîper) 103 (i).
MILITIA AND DEFENCE (Sir Adolphe Caron) 135 ().
MOUNTED POLICE (Sir John A. Macdonald) 237 (i).
PENITENTIARIES (Sir John Thoip 8 o) 129 ().
POSTMASTER GENERAI (Mr. Ilaggarf) 103 ().
PRINTING AND STATIONERY (Mr. Clhapleau) 738 ().
PUBLIC WORKS (Sir Hector Langevin) 103 ().
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (Mr. Foster) 103 ().
RAILWAYS AND CANALS (Sir John A. Macdonald) 104.
SECRETARY OF STATE (Mr. (hapileau) 103 (i).
STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, &c., &c. (Mr. Tilppier) 103(i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION (Mr. Bowvell) 104 (i).
WEIGHTS, MEASURES AND GAS (Mr. Coetigan) 103 ()

REPRESRNTATION. See "N.W.T."
RETURNING OFFICER FOR VICTORIA, N.S., APPOINT-

MENT: M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).
RETURNS (ELECTION) TO CLERK OF CROWN IN CHAN-

CERY : M. for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 131 (i).
RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c. :

ADMIRAL' (STEAMBOAT), SUBSIDY, CONTRACTS.
&c.* : Mr. Tarte, 128 (i).

STR., O. C.'s re SERVICES, CONTRACTS: Mr.
Tarte, 2157 (ii).

ADVERTISING OTTAWA MAIL SERVICE IN " LE
CANADA '': Mr. Beausoleil, 2544) (ii).

ALBINO POINT, CUSTOMS OFFICER *: Mr. German,
1579 (i).

AMERICAN CHEESE SHIPPED THROUGH CAN.0 : Mr.
Marshall, 205 ().

AMHERSTBURG DRY DOCK : Mr. Allan, 3287 (ii).
ANALYSIS OF INTOXICATINo LIQUORS: Mr. Curran,

203 ().
ANNAPOLIS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TENDERS, &c.*; Mr.

Lister, 544 ().
ARNOLDI, J. R., REP. re BALLOT BOXES: Mr. Lai-

derkin, 201 (i).
ATKINSON, J. H. C., APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL:

Mr. Allant, 1580, 1980 ().
ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE : Mr. Laurier, 124 (i).
BALLOT BOXES, J. R. ARONLDI'S REP.: Mr. Lander-

kin, 201 (i).
BARRIE P. 0., ADVTS. FOR CONSTRUCTION *: Mr.

Barron, 2935 (ii).
BAY OF FUNDY FISHERIES ; Mr. Bomerg, 715 (i).
BEACON HILL PARK (B.C.) MAGAZINE, &C.*: Mr.

Prior, 736 ().
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, CULTIVATION AND MANUFAC-

TURE* : Mr. Beausole il, 545 ().
BELLECHASSE ELECTORAL RET.: Mr. Anyot, 187 (1).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &.-Continued.
BERNIER, CAPT. J. E., REPS. AGAINST BY L. LAN-

GEVIN *: Mr. Delilde, 2935 (ii).
BIG BAY WHARF REPAIRS, EXPENDITURE *: Mr.

Sonerville, 232.
BLIZZARD," SCHOONER, RESCUE OF CREW, RE-

WARDS: 'Mr. Flint, 735 ().
BOISVERT, GEO., APPMNT. AS FISHERY OFFICER,

&c.*: Mr. Ledue, 2935 (ii).
BOUNTIES, FISHERY, PAID IN QUEEN's, N.S.; Mr.

Forbjes, 734 (i).
- PAID IN GUYSBOROUGH CO.*: Mr. Fraser, 232.

BOUNTY CREQUES, FISHERY. COSTS, &C., re DISTRI-
BUTION: Mr. Flint, 180 (i).

- PAYMENTS, FISHING: Mr. Flint, 211 ().
CLMIS, BY PROVINCES, &C., &C. : Mr.

Flint, 537 (i).
BOURGEOIS,Dr. G. A., P. O. INSPECTOR, RETIREMENT*:

Mr. Choquette, 2935 (ii).
BRIDGE, QUEBEC AND LÉvIS : Mr. Langelier, 1041 ().
- Mr. Laurier, 1053 )i).-
BUCKINGHAM P. 0., CONSTRUCTION: Mr. Devlin,

229 (i).
BUREAU oF LABOUR STATISTICS : Mr. Lépine,201 ().
"C " BATTERY, SERVICES AT WELLINGTON, B.C.*;

Mr. Gordon, 146 ().
BARRACKS *: Mr. Prior, 736.

CALEDONIA DAM, GRAND RIVER, RECONSTRUCTION*;
Mr. Mont agiue, 3287 (ii).

CALEDONIA DRILL SHED, REPAIRS *: Mr. MontaQue
3287 (ii).

CA MP, MILITIA DISTRICT No, 1: Mr. iHyman, 231 (i).
CAIMPBELLTON P. O., INVERNESS CO., ESTABLISHMENT,

PETS., &C.* : Mr. Laurier, 544 ().
CAMP AT ST. JOHN'S AND SOREL, PAY ROLL *: Mr.

Lé,oine, 1062 ().
CANADIAN, WEST INDIAN AND SOUTH AMERICAN SS.

CO., SUBSIDIES TO : Mr. Davies (P.E.L),544 (i.
CANAL CONTRACTS, ENLARGEMENT OR CONSTRUCTION:

Mr. Trow, 1938 (i).
CAOUETTE, J. B., ENQUIRY re LOSS oF LETTERS,

&c.* : Mr. A myot, 544 ().
CAPE BRETON AND N. S. Ry. ACCOMMODATION: Mr.

Fraser, 177 ().
CENSUS, 1881 AND 1891, VOTERS ACCORDING TO POPU-

LATION, &C.*: Mr. Landerkin, 128 ().
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM, ENTIRE HORSES :

Mr. lcMillan, 1579 ().
BULLETINS, &C.* ; Mr. Devlin, 1579 ().

CHEESE, AMERICAN, SHIPPED THROUGH CAN.*: Mr.
Marehall, 205 (i).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION *: Mr. Cordon, 1578 ().
CONSOLIDATED FUND, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES*:

Sir Richard Cartwvright, 135, 213 (i).
COPYRIGHT LAWS OF CANADA: Mr. Edgar, 726 (i).
COSGROVE, JOHN, RESIGNATION, &C.* : Mr. DéVlin,

145 (i).
COTTON SAIL DUCK, IMPORTS AT HALIFAX*: Mr.

White (Shelburne), 174 ().
CRYSTAL BEACH AND POINT ALBINO CUSTOMS

OFFICERS *: Mr. German, 1579 ().
C. P. R. See general heading.
DEBENTURES, NORTH SHORE RY.: Mr. Langelier,

974; deb. rsmd., 1014 ().
DEP. ADJUTANT GEN., MIL. DIST. No. 11*: Mr. Prior,

736 (i).

DESMARTEAU'S, JOS., CLAIM, PET. OF RIGHT: Mr.

Laurier, 2155 (ii).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &.-Continued.
DISPUTED TERRITORY (ONT.) TIMBER CUT, &C.*: Mr.

Barron, 128 ().
DISALLOWANCE OF MAN. ACT re INSTITUTIONS, &C.,

TRANSACTING BUSINESS* : Mr. Watson, 544 ().
--- ACT reDISEASES OF ANIMALS*: Mr. Watson,

545 (i).
DOM. A1D TO RYS.: Mr. MeMullen, 1053 (i).
DOM. NOTES IN CIRCULATION, &C.*: Mr. ilulock,

1578 (i).
DUNDAS AND WATERLOO MACADAMIZED ROAD: Mr.

Bain. 1058 (i).
ELECTION (1891) VOTES POLLED, &C.*: Mr. Lander-

kin, 128 (i).
RETURNS TO CLERK OF GROWN IN CHANCERY:

Mr. Landerkin, 131 (i).

RET. FOR BELLECHASSE t Mr, Amnyot, 187.

ELEVATORS BUILT ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.*: Mr. Mc

Muillen, 135 ().
ELGIN (EAST) ELECTORAL DIST., RET. OFFICER'S Ac-

COUNTS*: Mr. Ingraîm, 1579 ().
ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, ADVTS. FOR TENDERS

FOR CAISSON : Mr. Tarte, 1932 (i).
- TENDERS, REP. OF H. F. PERLEY, &C.: Mr.

Tarte. 1937 (i).
EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC WORKS SINCE CONFEDN.t

Mr. Lanilerkin, 1061 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS, EXPENDITURE*: Mr. Mara,

232 ().
ENTIR HORSES*: 

M r
. illan,1579 ().

BULLETINS, &C.*: Mr. Devlin, 1579 (i).

EXPORT Or POTATOES FROM CANADA*: Mr. McMiul-

len, 544 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS*: Sir Richard Cartcright,

135 (i).
FEDERAL AID TO RYS.: Mr. Mc jlien, 1053 (i).
FINES FOR VIOLATING FiSHERY LAws*: Mr. Fraser,

1891 (i).
FISHERIES. Sec general heading.

FORESORES, &C., OF THE DOMî., OWNERSHIP: Mr.
Flin, 178 ().

FRENCH LANGUAGE IN MAN., ABOLITION: Mr. La

Rivière, 114 ().
GALWAY P. O., ESTABLISHMENT*: Mr. Barron,736.
GENEST, SAMUEL, RESIGNATION, &C.*: Mr. Declin,

145 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEV, EXPENDITURE IN FIELD

WORK*: Mr. JLeod, 544 (1).
GOVERNOR (IEN.'S WARRANTS, DETAILS OF EXPENDI-

TURE : Mr. Miloek, 232 ().
GOVT. OFFICIALS AND RECENT ELECTIONS : Mr.

Allan, 1580 ().
GOVT. SAVINGS BANKS, DEPOSITS: Mr. MeMllen,

202, 210 ().
GRAHAM. J. R., DISMISSAL t Mr. Barron, 210 (i).

GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION, ENGINEERS' REPS.: Mr.
Montagne. 2155 (ii).

GRANT, J. J., ENTRY FOR Dom. LANDS, N.W.T.:
Mr. Davin, 3635 (ii).

GRAVING DOCK. KINGSTON*: Mr. Tarte, 127 (0).
HALIFAX COUNTY COURT JUDGE, INCREASE OF SAL-

ARY; Mr. Fraser, 2547(ii).
HARTLEY, H. E., DIsmISSAL : Mr. Chritie, 144 (i).

HASTINGS COUNTY MAIL SERVICE : Mr. .lnrdett, 212.
HORSES, CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM: M. for Cor.

(Mr. MeMillan) 1579 (i).
INDIANS. See general heading.

INDIAN DEPTL. ESTIMATES, REGINA* : Mr. Davin.

2935 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-ontenued.
- INTERCOLONIAL Ry. See general heading.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS, ANALYSIS: Mr. Curran,
203 (i).

-- INTO QUEBEC*: Mr. Delinle, 1062 ().
INVERNESS AND RICHMOND Ry.: Mr. Cameron (la-

vernesn) 2522 (ii).

ISLE VERTE P. O., ENQUIRY re Loss OF LETTERS,

&c. * : Mr. A niot, 544 (i).
JOHNSTON, SAML., DIsMISSAL FROM CUSTOMS SER-

VICE* : Mr. German, 2935 (ii).
KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK*: Mr. Tarte, 128 (i).

ORIGINAL IPLAN*: Mr. Anmot, 1579 (i).

KINGSTON P. O., LESSEES OF BOXES: Mr. Amyot,
1578 ().

-- REP. OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Mr. Amyot, 2545.

LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMFNT OF BUREAU:

Mr. Lépine, 201 (i).
LACHINE CANAI. SPECIFICATIONS, TENDERS, &C., re

DRAIN : Mr. PréfAntaine, 2157 (ii).

LAHAVE RIVER, N. S., SAWDUST DEFPOSITS: Mr.

1Kaulbach, 1942 (i), 2175 (ii).
LAIDLOW, WM. (N.W.M.P.) RESIGNATION, &C.: Mr.

MMiullen, 1048 ().
LAKEPORT HARBOUR OF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION*:

Mr. Hargraft, 232 ().
LANDSLIDE AT QUERC: Mr. Frémont, 3621 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, OTTAWA, ADVTS FOR TENDERS,

&c. t Mr. Mnlock, 531 ().
LANGEVIN, LAFORCE, REPS, AGAINST CAPT. J. E.

BERNIER* : Mr. Delikle, 2935 (ii).
LEDUC, CHARLES, RESIGNATION, &C.*: Mr. Devlin,

145 ().
LE CANADA," ADVERTISING OTTAWA MAIL SERVICE :

Mr. BIeausoleil, 2540 (ii).
LEWIS, LIEUT-COL., VACANCY THROUGH DEATH:

Mr. Burnham, 733 ().
LICENSES, FISHING, GRANTED IN QUEBEC*: Mr.

Beasoler il, 145 ().
RESTIGOUCHE RIVER : Mr. Fauvel, 3283 (ii).

LILY," H.M.S.. RESCUE F oCREW t Mr. Edgar,

1059 ().
LIQUOR PERMITS IN N. W. T., REPS., &C.* Mr,

Charlton, 545 (i).

LOBO P. O., CHANGE 0F POSTMASTER*: Mr. Arm-
strong, 1579 ().

LOGAN'S FARM AND DESMARTEAU'S CLAIM, PET. OF

RIGHT: Mr. Laurir, 2155 (ii).

MANITORA SEPARATE SCIIOOLS : Mr. LaRivière, 115
Mr. Devlin, 116 ().

"MARIE ELIZA," SCHOONER, SEIZURE AND SALE*:

Mr. Lan gilier, 1578 (i).
MA URICE, Jos. A., AND JULIE FOURNIER, CLAIMS, &C.

Mr. Préfontaine, 2174 (ii).
MCCORMICK, F. B., REMOVAL AND REINSTATEMENT:

Mr. Allan, 1580, 1980 (i).
MCMAHON, CHAS. W., POSTMASTER AT KINMOUNT :

Mr. Barron, 736 ().
"MER.MERLV," BARQUE, WRECK, REWARDS TO CREW:

Mr. Frase, 712 (M).
MILITIA. See general heading.

MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY INTO B. C.: Mr.
Mara, 965 (i).

MONTREAL CUSTOM HoUSE EMPLOYÉS : Mr. Lépiene,

3275 (ih).
MUNROE, HUGH, CLAIM FOR DAMAGES: Mr. raer,.

2546 (ii).
MUNRO, THOS., REP. re MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL*

Mr. Mulock, 1579 ().
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued. RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Gontinued.
MUTTART, MR., DISMISSAL: Mr. Perry, 2158 (ii). SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS WITH GOVT.: Mr. MeMUl-
NAPIERVILLE AND ST. R 1mi Ry., SUBSIDY, PETS., &C.: l1,, 202, 210 (i).

Mr. Monet, 2541. SAWDUS' DEPOSITS ix LAHAVE RIVER: Mr. Kaul-
NEW CARLISLE WHARF, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: Mr. back, 1942 (i), 2175 (ii).

Fauvel, 966 (i). SCHOOL AUTS 0F MAN.: Mr. Devliiz, 116 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND BAIT ACT : Mr. Kaulbach, 3267 (ii). SEIGFREID,"SCHOONEl, REWARDS TO CAPTAIN, &C.:
NORTH SHORE Ry. DEBENTURES: Mr. Langelier, Mr. Fliw, 735 ).

974; deb. rsmd, 1014 (i). SEPARATE SOHOOLS IN MAN., ABOLITION: Mr. La
OCEAN MAIL SERVICE: Mr. Laurier, 124 (i). Rivière, I15 (i).
OTTAWA COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE : Mr. Devlin, 229. SESSIONAL CLERKS EMPLOYED BV bUSE': Mr.
OUILLET, HERMIDAS, ENQUIRY AT STE. FLAVIE re: Jonca8,544 (i).

Mr. Choquette, 1937 (i). SHORT UNE RY., ACCOMMODATION IN C. B. AND N.S.:
PAY ROLL, MIL. CAMP, SOREL AND ST. JOHN'S*: Mr. Mr. Fraer, 177 (i).

Lépine, 1062 .SMUGGLING N QUEBEC, SUITS, JUDGMENTS, &C.':
PELEE ISLAND, SUR-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS : Mr. Mr. .Delile, 1062 (i).

A llan, 1580, 1980 (i). SOULANGES CANAL, EXPNDITURE, REPS., &c.: Mr.
P. E. 1. RY., ROAD-BED AND RAILS: Mr. Davies, Mouegeau, 532 (i).

(P.E.L) 228 (i). ENGINEERS'REPS.': Mr. Moueau,1548 (i)
(P.E.sI LO ETINFRMN:M.Pry SOURIS BRANCH, C.P.R., O.C.'s GRANTING AID*:

--- DISMISSAL 0F SECTION FOREMEN : Mr. Perry,MrDl,198()
2158 (ii).

PFRNITS LiuoR nxN.WT.,RFp., £-c* :Mr. STANDARD TIME, LEGALIZATION, &C-: Mr., Kirk--PERMIITS, L1QLOR, IN N.W.T., REPS., .9: Mr.().
Charlton, 545 (i).

PICKFORD & BLACK, MESSRS., PAYMENT OF SUBSI- TANLE: r., R 8 E N A I
DIES TO* : Mr. Davies (P.E.I.) 544 (i). LA L A Mr. er 15 (j).

POSTMASTERS OF THE DOM., SALARIES AND CONTIN- Davieq (PE I.) 228 (j).
GENCIES*: Mr. McMullen, 128 (i). STRATHROY P. 0. BUILDING, TENDERS, &C.' Mr.

POTATOES EXPORTED FROM CANADA!: Mr. McMullen, 1 limt, 2)35 (ii).
544 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE SINCE CONFEDN. : Mr. S ARIE TUNELP.E ,ANII MA
Landerkin, 1061 (i). Dvie (PE. 12SE, 1605 ( S)M

PUBLIC WORKS, DEPTL. PERMANENT EMPLOYÉS, &C.*: ci TO QU 34 T R S M
Mr. MeMulilen, 1579 (ii). _ NÂPERVILLEAND ST. RÉmî Rv., PETS., &C.:

QUEBEC EASTERN RY., SUBSIDY, PETS., &C.: Mr. Mr. Mo,î t, 2541 (ii).
Vailancourt, 1934 (i). WEST INDIES SS. SERVICE* : Mr. Davie8

QUEBEC LANDSLIDE: Mr. Frénontt, 3621 (ii). (1.E..) 205 M.
RAILWAY BRIDGE, QUEBEC AND LÉVIS: Mr. Lange- SUPPLIES, &C., PURCRASED FOR INDIANS IN N.S.*:

lier, 1041 (i). Mr. Fra8cr, 232 ().
Mr. Laurier, 1053 (i). SUTTON WEST, INDIAN AGENT, COST 0F INVESTIGA-

RAILWAYS, DOM. AID TO: Mr. McMullen,1053 (i). TION': Mr. Muloek, 145 (i).
RAILWAY LANDS, VANCOUVER ISLAND, REPS.: Mr. TENDERS FOR CAISSON, EsQuiMALT GRAVING DOCK,

Laurier, 1051 (i). ADVTS.: Mr. terte, 1932 (i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, TENDERS, &C.': Mr. Murray, TRURBER, LîEUT.-COI.., RESIGNATION As LIORTHOUSE

544 (i). KEEPER: Mr. Iiufrtt, 173 (i).
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,CONSOLIDATED FUND TIMER CUT, &C., IN DISPUTE TEIRITORY: Mr.

Sir Richorl Cartieright 135, 213 (i). Barron, 128 (i).
REED AND SHANNONVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Mr. VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry., LAN RESERVE, REPS.,

dett, 212 (i). &c.: Mr. Laurier, 1051 (i).
RETURNING OFFICER FOR VICTORIA, N.S., APPMNT.*: VAUDREUIL AND BouCRERVILLE WHARVES, EXPEN-

Mr. Fli»t, 2935 (ii). DITURE, &C.: Mr. Préfrutine, 2548 (ii).
RETURNS (ELECTION) TO CLERK OF CROWN IN VICTORIA (B.C ) DRILL HALL': Mr. Prior, 736 ().

CERY : Mr. Landerkin, 131 (i). VICTORIA (N.S.) APPMNT. 0F RETURNING 
RICHELIEU RIVER FLOODS*: Mr. Béchard, 128 (M). Mr.,Flint, 2935 (il).
RIDEAU CANAL, KINGSTON AND JONES' FALLS : Mr. VOTERS ACCORDING TO CENSUS 0F 1881 AND 1

Kirkpatrick, 711 (i). Mr. Lauderli, 128 (i).
ROULEAU, F. F., FISHING RIGHTS*: Mr. Choquette, VOTES POLLED AT ELECTION, 1891': Mr. Landerkin,

2936 (ni). 128 ( 2)
STE. CROIX LiGRTHOUSE KEEPER, RESIGNATION: Mr. WALKER, DR., CLAIM: Mr. Bain, 1058 Ki)-

linfret, 173 (b). WELLAND CANAL EMPLOYÉS: Mr. German, 220 ().

SCHOO ASE OF AN.:WAR Mr. Devin,116 ( 6i). )

ST. rL DE SUFFOL, &C., POSTAL SERVICE: Mr. WAR , .
erlin, 2M0 (i). WELLINGTON, 3.C., MILITARY AID TO CIVIL AUTOR

ST. JEAN DESSHAILLONS SHOALS, DERDPINA: Mr. ITIES': Mr. JordNm, 146 (A).
.fret, 1053 (i). WEST INDIES, STEAMSRIP SERVICE, ,115 Mr.

ST. JOHN,, N.B., INCREASED ACCOMMODATION, I. Davie (P.E..), 205 ().
C.R.': Mr. 1)avieg (P.E.IM) 1578 (r). WILSON, JAS., POSTMASTER AT KINOUNT': Mr.

ST. JOSEPR DE LÉVIS, ACCIDENT ON M.C.R.: Mr. Barro, 736 (i).
Carroll, 177 (j). WINTER COMMUNICATION WITR P E. : Mr., Perr,158.

SAUNDERS, WM., DISMISSAL: Mr. Ferry, 2158 (H). RETURNS, PREPARATION: EP Coi. of Sup., 5107 (iii).
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Revenue and Audit. See "CONSOLIDATED."

REVENUE CRUISER, NEW: in Com. of Sup., 6277 (iii).
REVISING OFFICERS ANI) ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 207 (i).
REVISING OFFICERS FOR RiOUsKI: Ques. (Mr. GUay)

741 (i).
RICHELIEU COUNTY FISHING PRIVILEGES : Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 2145 (i).
RICHELIEU RIVER FLOODs: M. for Rep. of Engineers*

(Mr. Béchard) 128 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Béchard) 336 (i).

RIDEAU CANAL, BRIDGE AT MERRICKVILLE: conc.,

6304 (iii).
DAMAGES TO LAND: Ques. (Mr. Dawson) 3618.
.in Com. of Sup., 1666 (i), 5222, 6304 (iii).
KINGSTON AN) JONES' FALLS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Kirkpatrick) 711 (i).
ORDNANCE LANDS, SALE : Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 5408 (iii).
RESERVE, LOTS OCCUPIED BY JOHN HENEY:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 4296 (iii).
TOLLS COLLECTED A ND REFUNDED: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 4675 (iii).
RIDEAU HALL, FUEL AND LicGHT: in Coin. of Sup.,

4515 (iii).
RIVER ST. Louis IMPROVEMENTS: in Coin. of Sup.,

4556 (iii).
RIVIÈRE DU LOUP P. O., &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 4357.
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 4606 (iii).
RoBiNsoN TREATIEs, PAYMENTS UNDER: in COM. of

Sup., 4728 (iii).
ROBITAILLE, C. N., PAYMENT FRoM CUSTOMs DEPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 4673 (iii).
Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 125 (Mr. Boss, Lisgar). 1°*,

1757; 2° n., 1848; 2°*, 1964 (i); in Coin. and 3°*,
2174 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 58.)

ROLLING STOCK: in Coi. of Sup., 1654 (i), 3882 (ii).
RONDEAU HARBOUR REPAIRS: in Com. of Sup., 4583.

ROULEAU, F. F.: Commissioner to administer Oaths, 1.
FISHING RIGHTS: M: for Ret.* (Mr. Choquette)

2936 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSIONS ISSUEI) SINCE CONFEDN. : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 4297(iii).
ROYAL SOCIETY, PUBLICATION OF PROCEEDINGS: in

Coi. of Sup., 5123 (iii).
Roy, OVIDE, INCREASE OF SALARY : in Com. of Sup.,

6272 (iii).
RURAL POST OFFICES, OPENING AND CLOSING: Ques.

(Mr. Laurier) 2912 (ii).

Russworm, Adam. Sce " DIVORCE."
STE. ANGÈLE POSTMASTER, DisMISSAL : Remarks (Mr.

Brodeur) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 6233 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 5407 (iii).

STE. ANNE's LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 4149 (ii).
STE. CROIX LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, REsIGNATON: M.

for CDr. (Mr. Rinfret)) 173 (i).
STE. EMILE DE SUFFOLK, &C., POSTAL SERVICE: M.

for Rets..(Mr. Devlin) 230 (i).
STE. HELEN'S MAIL SERVICE vid GODERICH: Ques.

(Mr. Caneron, Huron) 3262 (ii).

ST. BONIFACE INDIAN SCHOOLS, ADDITIONAL PUPILS:
in Com. of Sup., 6274 (iii).

St. Catharines and Merritton Bridge
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 88 (Mr. Gibson). 1°*,
548; 2°*, 601; in Coin. and 3°*, 1756 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 104.)

St. Catharines and Niagara Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 61 (Mr. C(arpenter). 1'*, 387; 2°*, 546;
in Com. and 30*, 1964 (i). (54-55 Vic. c. 87.)

ST. CAIHARINES WATER POWER: in Com. of Sup.,
4145 (i).

ST. CHA.RLES BRANCH, I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 1655
(i), 3884 (ii).

St. Clair River Ry. Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 17 (Mr. Meontague). 1o*, 155;
2°*, 189; in Con. and 3*, 546 (i). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 102 (i).

ST. HENRI P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 4359 (iii).
ST. JEAN DESCHAILLONS SHOALS, DREDGING : M. for

Cor. (Mr. Rinfret) 1053 (i).
- REP. re DREDGING: Remarks (Mr. Rinfret)

2437 (i).
ST. JOHN'S GATE, QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 1573 (i).
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX AND WEST INDIES, &C., SS.

SUBVENTION : in Com. of Sup., 5450 (iii).
ST. JOHN, N.B., INCREASED ACCOMMODATION, I.C.R.:

M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 1578 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 1655 (i), 3883 (ii).

ST. JOHN'S P. Q., MEDICAL OFFICER, DIsMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Béchard) 527 (i).
ST. JOHN STATION, I.C.R., ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODA-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 739 (i).
ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVIS, ACCIDENr ON I.C.R. : M. for

Letters, &c. (Mr. Carroll) 177 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 209 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 2145 (i).

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 20 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 155; 2°, 189 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, DEEPENING, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Coatsworth) 1927 (i).

"ST. LAWRENCE," DREDGE, WORK ON RESTIGOUCHE

RIVER : Ques. (Mr. Browvn, Chateauguay) 3952.
ST. LAWRENCE, Lowii LAURENTIAN AND SAGUENAY

RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell)
6033 ; in Coin., 6138 (iii).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CANALS: in Com. of Sup.,
4107 (ii).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 207 (i).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Coin. of Sup., 4523 (ii).

ST. OURs LoCK: in Com. of Sup., 4148 (ii).
ST. PETER's CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 5223 (iii).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of

Sup., 907 (i), 4362, 6170 (iii).
SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 2912 (ii).

SADDLERY, 1ST REGT. OF CAVALRY : Ques. (Mr.
Hymnan) 198 (i).

SAFE IN FINANCE DEPT., TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 130 (i).
SCHOOL ACTS OF MAN. : M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Derlin)

116 (i).
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SCHOOL LANDS, MAN., SALE: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,

H Huron) 1766 (i).
SCHOOL OF INFANTRY, ST. JOHN, SURGEON: Ques.

(Mr. Delisle) 3620 (ii).
SCOTCH GRANITE, INCREASE OF' DUTY : Ques. (Mr.

Barron) 335 (i).
SALARIES FOR POSTMASTERS: Ques. (Mr. Gernmi)

1767 (i).
SALMON FiSHERY LICENSES, BONAVENTURE CO.

Ques. (Mr. Faurel) 2152 (i).
SALMON NET FISHING ON RESTIGOUCHE : Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 1268 (i).
Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s B. No.

120 (Mr. Skinner). 1°*, 1483; 2°*, 1757 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2174 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 100.)

SANDSTONE FOR LANGEVIN BLOCK, FREIGHT RATE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1575 (i).
SAN FRANCISCO AND VICTORIA, B.C., SS. SUBVEN-

TION : in Con. of Sup., 4703 (ii).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

No. 84 (Mr. W«llace). 1°*, 524; 2°*, 579 (i);
in Coin. and 3°*, 2321 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 78.)

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 4102
(ii), 5210, 6254 (iii).

-- WHARF, MR. PLUMMER'S SERVICES: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 1575 (i).
RECEIPTS : Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2905 (ii).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillnor) 1268 (i).
RETURN OF FEES: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3620 (i).

SAUNDERS, WM., DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. Perry)

2158 (i).
SAVARD, MR. PAUL V., MEMBER FOR CHICOUTIMI :

Notification of Ret., 7 (i).
SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS WITHGoVT. : M. for Ret.

(Mr. McMullen) 202 (i).
SAWDUST DEPOSITS IN LAHAVE RIVER: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Kaul>ach) 1942 (i), 2175 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Mille, Annapolie) 1944: (Mr. Flint) 1946;

(Mr. Devlin) 1948 ; (Mr. Forbes) 1950; (Mr. Bor-
den) 1951 ; (Mr. Fraser) 1952; (Mr. Tupper) 1953.

Deb. rsmd. (Mr. Tu»Iper) 2175; (Mr. Flint) 2189; (Mr.
White, Shelburne) 2197; (Mr. Kenny) 2198; (Mr.
Kaulbach) 2201 (ii).

SEA-BIRD ISLAND INDIAN RESERVATION: Ques. (Mr.

Caneron, Huron) 709 (i).

Sea Fisheries Development, &c. (Chap. 96,
Rer. Statutes) B. No. 152 (Mr. T upper). Res.
prop., 549; ip Com., 1095 (i); conc. in and 1°* of
B., 3100 ; 2', in Com. and 3°*, 3593 (i). (54-55
Vic., c. 42.)

SEALING IN BEHRING SEA: Ques. (Mr. Gordon) 959.

SECRETARY OF STATE:
BÉDARD, CHAS., REVISING OFFICER FOR NAPIERVILLE:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 ().
BALLOT BOXES., J. R ARNOLDI'S REFP.: M. for coDy

(Mr. Landerkin) 201 ().
BARBER, MR., CLAIM re PAPER CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 269 ().
BELLECHASSE ELECTION, GAZETTING MEMBER: Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 112 (i).
RET.: M. for Cor. &c, (Mr. Amyot) 187 ().

SECRETARY OF STATE-Continued.
BRANDON "MAIL" IN PUBLIC DEPTS., NUMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Watson) 3257 (ii).
CHICOUTIM1 ELECTION RET.: Ques. (Mr. Savard) 142.
CIVIL SERVANTS AND ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Brodeur) 221, 1765 (i).
-- RECESS FOR LUNCH, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 3258 (ii).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, TIME -LImIT Ques. (Mr.

A myot) 112 ().
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Chapleau) 103 (i).
ELECTION (1891) RECOUNTS : Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

142, 177 (i).
RETURNS TO CLERK OF CROWN IN CHANCERY:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 131 (i).
- VOTES POLLED, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Landerk in) 128 ().
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS IN N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 221 ().
-- LiSTS (Dom.) REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 143 (),
ELECTIONS, SENATORS AS CANDIDATES: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1578 (i).
ELECTION IRETURNS TO CLERK OF CROWN IN

CHANCERY: M. for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 131 ().
ELGIN (EAST) ELECTORAL DIST., RET. 0F OFFICER'S

ACCOUNTS: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. lngran) 1579.
FRANCHISE ACT, 1885: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)961,

1267 ().
GOVT. OFFICIALs AND RECENT ELECTIONS: M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. Allan) 1580 (i).
HELBRONNER, JULES, EMPLVNT. BY GOVT., PAY-

MENTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 5407 (iii).
IN CoM. oF Sup., 6167 (iii).
LAiOUR, LEGISIATIoN RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Me

Mullen) 4674 (iii).
STATISTICAL BUREAU: M. for Cor. (Mr. Lé-

pine) 201 ().
Ques. (Mr. Lépine)'3615 (i).

MCLEAN, RoGER & CO.'S CLAIM AGAINST GOVT..

Ques. (Mr. Innes) 269 (i).
NAPIERVILLE ELECTION AND REVISING OFFICERS

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1577 (i).
NEw ENGLAND PAPER CO., PURCHASES BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1767 ().
PORTNEUF ELECTION AND REVJSING OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Delisle) 207 ().
PAPER CONTRACT, CLAIM OF MR. BARBER: Ques.

(Mr. Sonerville) 269 ().
PRINTING PAPER CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Delisle)

528 (i).
PRINTING BUREAU, ABSENCE OF SUPERINTENDENT:

Remnarks (Mr. Laurier) 2375, 3437 (ii).
PU RCHASE. OF TYPE, COST : Ques. (Mr. Trow)

3619 (ii).
REGULATIONS re EMPLOYÉS : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

que tre) 3618 (ii).
PRINTING TIME TABLES. &C., GOVT. RYS.: Ques.(Mr.

.Joncas) 3614 (ii).
RECOUNTS, LATE ELECTION: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

142, 177 (i).
REGINA " LEADER." PAYMENTS FOR PRINTING, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 4295 (iii).
PRINTING AND ADVERTISING: Remarks (Mr.

Trou') 4465 (iii).
RETURNING OFFICER FOR VICTORIA, N.S., APPOINT-

MENT: M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).

REVISING OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. De-
lile)207 ().
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SECRETARY OF STATE--Continued.
REVISING OFFICERS FOR RIMoUSxI: Ques. (Mr.

Gîay) 741 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSIONS ISSUFD SINCE CONFEDN.: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 4297 (i).
SENATORS AS CANDIDATES AT ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1577 (i).
SMITa & RIPLEY AND SEC. OF STATE: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 5403 (iii).
TYPE-SETTING MACHINES, CoST: Ques. (Mr. Lépine)

271 (i).
VOTERS' LisTs (Dom.) REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Beau-

soleil) 143 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 268 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 2912 (ii).

VOTES POLLED AT ELECTION, 1891, &C.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Lan derkin) 128 (i).

Seed and Grain. See "FRAUDS."
SEED GRAIN, ACCOUNTS DUE FOR PURCHASE, &C. : in

Com. of Sup., 1729 (i).
"SEIGFREID, " SCHOONER, REWARDS TO CAPTAIN, &C.:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Flint) 735 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Flint) 224 (i).

SEIZURES OF LiîuoRs, ILLEGAL: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
208, 741 (i), 2148 (ii).

SELDEN, MR. S., STATISTICAL SERVICES: in Com. of
Sup., 1569 (i).

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. Sec " COMMITTEES."

Senate and H. of C. (Chap. 11 Rer. Statutes)
further Act Amt. B. No. 43 (Mr. McMul-
len). 1°, 217; 2°, 1029; in Com. and 3°*, 1297 (i).
(54-55 Vic., r. 21).

SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 929 (j).
SENATORS AND MEMBERS, INDEMNITY: M. (Mr. Fos-

ter) 6290 (iii).
SENATORS AS CANDIDATES AT ELECTIONS : Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 177 (i).
SENÉCAL, ANDRÉ: M. (Mr. Lister) Ordering attend-

ance at Bar of Hse. 4533 (iii).
Sec " PRINTING BUREAU."

Order for attendance before Bar read, 4747 (iii).
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN MAN., ABOLITION: M. for Cor.,

&c. (Mr. LaRivière) 115 (i).
Septennial Benevolent Society's B. No.

83 (Mr. Coatsw'orth). 1°*, 524; 2°*, 579 (i).
SERJEANT-AT-ARMS, DEP., APPMNT. ANNOUNCED (Mr.

Speaker) 3995 (ii).
SESSIONAL CLERKS EMPLOYED BY HOUSE : M. for

Stînnt.* (Mr. Joncas) 544 (i).
SETTLERS' GRIEVANCES IN B.C. : Amt. (Mr. Laurier)

to M. for Com. of Sup., 4016; neg. (Y. 81, N.
100) 4056 (ii).

SHAWANAKISKIC INDIANs, BOUNTY UNDER TREATY,
&C.': Ques. (Mr. Barron) 269 (i).

SHAW & SHAW, LEGAL SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Truax)
2907 (ii).

SHEPPARD, W. A., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 1266 (i).

SHIP CHANNEL, MONTREAL ANI) QUEBEC: in Com. of
Sup., 1668 (i).

Ships' Inspection B. No. 149 (Mr. Tupper).
1', 2666 ; 2°* and in Con., 3600, 4310 (ii) ; M. to
conc. in Amts., 4466; conc. in and 3°*, 4467 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 37.)

evii

Ships' Safety Act (Chap. 77 Bey. Statutes)
Amt. B. No. 44 (Mr. Tupper). 1', 217; 2°*,
1087; in Con., 1088 (i); Order for 3' dschgd.,
in Com. and 3°*, 3099 (ii). (54-55 Vie., c. 38.)

SHIPS' SAFErY, LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks

(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 218 (i).
SHORT LINE RY. ACCOMMODATION IN C.B. AND N.S. :

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Fraser) 177 (i).
in Con. of Sup., 1658 (i).
NEw ROUTE : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3266 (ii).

SICK ANI DISTRESSED MARINERS, RELIEF: Ques.
(Mr. Frémnont) 2145 (ii).

SINKING FUND AND PUBLIC DEUT, TRUSTEES: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 2152 (i).

SIOUX INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 4747 ; conC., 4515.
SissIBoo RIVER, DREDGING : Ques. (Mr. Bower.s) 1574.
SLIDE AND BooM DUES, COLLECTION: in Com. of

Sup., 4645, 4663 (iii).
SMITH & RIPLEY AND SECRETARY OF STATE: Ques.

(Mr. Forbes) 5403 (iii).
SMITH, DR. W. F., INDIAN MEDICAL ATTENDANT :

in Com. of Sup., 1696 (i).
SMITH. RONALD, EXPROPRIATION OF LAND: in Com.

of Sup., 6198 (iii).
SMITH's FALLS PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup.,

4372 (iii).
SMUGGLING IN QUEBEC, SUITS, JUDGMENTS, &C. : M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. Delisle) 1062 (i).
SNOW, REMOVAL, BUILDINGS, OTTAWA: in Com. of

Sup., 4474 (iii).
SOUCY, EUcÈNE, CONDUCTOR ON I. C. R., DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette), 1274, 1927 (i).
SOREL HARBOUR WORKS, MEN EMPLOTED, NUMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 5077 (iii).
SOULANGEa CANAL, ENGINEER'S REPS.: M. for copies*

(Mr. Mousseau) 1578 (i).
EXPENDITURE, REPS., &C.: M. for Stmnt., &c.

(Mr. Mousseau) 532 (i).
SOURIS BRANCH, C. P. R., O.C.'s GRANTING AID: M.

for copies* (Mr. Daly) 1938 (i).
SOUTH-EASTERN RY. AND C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr.

Larergne) 197, 220 (i).
SOUTHAMPTON BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 1688

(i), 4573 (iii).
South Ont. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 73

(Mr. Sutherland). 1*, 387; 2*, 547; in Com.
and 30*, 1296 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 92.)

SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033; in
Com., 6138 (iii).

South-Westsrn Ry. Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr.
Bergeron). 1°*, 238; 2°*, 294; in Com. and 3°*,
1434 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 83.)

SPANISH AMERICAN TREATY: Cor. presented (Mr.
Foster) 5852 (iii).

SPEAKER, ELECTION: M. (Sir ;John Macdonald) 1 (i).
DEP., ELECTION: M. (Sir Hector Langevin)

388 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 5

(i); Prorogation, 6330 (i).
STALLIONS AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Millan) 739 (i).
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STANDARD TIME LEGALIZATION, &C. : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Kirkpatrick) 209 (i).

"STANLEY," STEAMER, AND COM. WITH P.E.I.: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 1929 (i).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 158 (i).
STATISTICS. Sec "ARTS."

Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Ins. Co. of
Can. B. No. 50 (Mr. Hyman). 1°, 266; 20*,
412; in Coin. and 30*, 1963 (i). (54-55 Vie., c. 118.)

STEAM FANS ON CATTLE VESSELS: Ques. (Mr.Sproule)
1275 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
85 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 524; 2°* and in Coin.,
1093 (i); 30*, 3100; Sen. Amits. conc, in, 3901 (ii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 39.)

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, &c., &C., REPS. : Presented

(Mr. Tupper) 103 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 3513 (i).

STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. Sec " SUPPLY."

STEEL PLATES, &c., FREE IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr.

Somierville) 270 (i).
STEEL RAILS AND ROAD-BED, P.E.I. Ry. : M. for

Reps., &c. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 228 (i).
STONEY ISLAND BREAKWATER, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Flint) 5408 (iii).
STRATHROY P.O. BUILDING, TENDERS, &c. : M. for

copies* (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).
CONTRACTOR'S NAIîE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hym an)

3262 (i).
STRATFORD, EXCISE COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

5078 (iii).
STRIKE IN OTrAWA ANI) VICINITY, CALLING OUT MILI-

- TIA: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 5555 (ii ).
STROMNESS CULVERT AND BRIDGE: in Coin. of Sup.,

4145 (ii).
STRONG, LATE W. O., GRATUITY TO WIDOW : in Con.

of Sup., 6264 (iii).
SWING BRIDGE, &C., AT HASTINGS: in Coi. of Sup.,

1665 (i).
SUBMARINE TUNNEL, P.E.L ANn MAINLAND: M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. £avies, P.E.I.) 1277, 1605 (i).
Subsidies. See "LAND GRANTS."
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. Authorization

B. No. 175 (Mr. Bowell). Res. prop., 6032 ;
in Coi., 6135; conc. in and 1 of B., 6142; 2?*
and in Coi., 6185, 6217; 30*, 6223 (iii). (54-55
Vie., C. 8.)

SUBSIDIES:
"ADMIRAL" (STEAMBOAT) CONTRACT, &c.: M. for

0. C.'s, &c. (Mr. Tarte) 128 (i), 2157 Ci).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY.: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 5075.
BIROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.:

prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) in Com., 6185 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s ADDITIONAL LAND: prop. Res. (Mr.

.Dewedney) 3308 (ii).
CANADIAN, WEST INDIAN AND SOUTH AMERICAN SS.

Co.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. )amîes, P.B.L) 544(i).
GREAT EASTERN Ry. Co.: prop. Res. Mr. Bowell)

6033; in Coin., 6138 (iii).
GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.: prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell)

6032; in Com., 6136 (iii).
INVERNESS AND RICHMOND RY.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

2911 (ii).

SUBSIDIES-Continued.
KINGSTON, SMITH's FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. Co.:

prop. Res. (Mr. Bowvell) 6033 (iii).
MAN. SOUTH-WESTERN COLONIZATION RY. CO.:

prop. Res. (Mr. 13owell) 6033; in Coin., 6138 (iii).
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Bowell) 6033 (iii).
NAPIERVILLE AND ST. RÉîMi RY., PETS, &C.: M. for

copies (Mr. Monet) 2541 (ii).
NOVA SOCTIA CENTRAL RY. CO.: Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 3960 (ii).
OSEAWA RY. AND NAVIGATION Co.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Bowell) 6033; in Coin., 6137 (iii).
PICKFORD & BLACK, MESsEs., PAYMENTS: M. for

Cor.,&c. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I)544 (i).
QUEBEC AND LAKE Si. JoHN RY., EXTENSION: Ques.

(Mr. Frénont) 2145 (ii).
prop. Res. (Mr. Bowrell) 6032; in Coin., 6137.

QUEBEC CENTRAL RY. Co., PAYMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Godbout) 4675 (iii).

--- prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033 (iii).
QUEBEC EASTERN RY., PETS., &C.: M. for copies

(Mr. Vaillancourt) 1934 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE, LoWER LAURENTIAN AND SAGUENAY

RY. Co. : prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell) 6033 ; in Coin.,
6138 (iii).

SOUTH ONTARIO PACIFIC RY. Co.: prop. Res. (Mr.
Boweell) 6033; in Coin., 6138 (iii).

TOBIQUE VALLEY RY. Co.: prop. Res. (Mr. Bowell)
6033; in Coin., 6139 (iii).

WEST INDIES SS. SERVICE: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) 205 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) 4373; neg. (Y. 82, N. 107) 4427 (iii.)

- Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 195 (i).
SUGAR DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr. Milock) 1931 (i).

Sec " CUSTOMs ACT AMT. B."
(RAw) IN BOND: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan) 740.

SULLIVAN, HON. W. W. : in Coin. of Sup., 1556 (i).
SUMMERSIDE, CHARLOTTETOWN, &C., BUILDINGS : in

Coin. of Sup., 6201; cone., 6305 (iii).
SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR, DREDGING : Ques. (Mr.Perry)

3258 (ii).
POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Perry)

3955 (ii).
STATION, REMOVAL : in Coin. of Sup., 3898 (ii).

Sunday Observance. Sec "LORD'S DAY."
SUPERANNUATION : in Coin. of Sup , 3670 (ii).
SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES, SALARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 5187 (iii).
SUPPLIES, DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1928 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., PURCHASED FOR INDIANS IN N. S.:

M. for List, &c.*.(Mr. Fraser) 232 (i).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

[noted under this head.]

AMTS. AND REMARKS TO Ms. FOR CoM.: Remarks (Sir
Richard Cartwright, &c.) Treaty Papers, 238.
Remarks (Mr. Edgar, &c.) Papers re Tarte-Me
Greevy Enquiry, 393. Anit. (Mr. Laurier) The
High Commissioner, 570; deb. rsmd., 636, 807;
neg. (Y .79, N. 100) 881. Remarks (Mr. Cameron,
Huron) Indian Affairs,1484. Rlemarks (Mr. Lis-
ter) Fishery Laws, Enforcement, 1513. Remarks
(Mr. Taylor, &c.) Dominion Day, adj mnt., 1536.
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SUPPLY-Continued.
Personal Explanations (Mr. McNeill) 1543; (Mr.
Watson) 1544 (i). Amt. (Mr. Desiardins, L'Alet)
Trade Policy of Govt., 3309; agreed to (Y. 99, N.
77) 3425. Amt. (Mr. Charlton) Timber Licenses,
&c., 3428 ; neg. (Y. 81, N. 100) 3507. Remarks
(Mr. Amyot. &c.) Kingston Graving Dock Papers,
3653. Amt. (Mr. Caneron, Huron) Tay Canal,
construction, 3738; neg. (Y. 82, N. 100) 3779.
Remarks (Messrs. Weldon, Sir John Thompson,
&c.) Intercolonial Ry. Management, 3780. Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) Testimonials to Minis-
ters, 3827. Remarks (Messrs. Borden, Foster, &c.)
U.S. Treaty with Cuba, 4008. A mt. (Mr. Laurier)
Settlers' Grievances, B. C., 4016; neg. (Y. 81, N.
100) 4056. Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright)
Rights of Pub. Acets. Com., 4088 ; (Mr. Prior)
Progress offB.C., 4093. Amt. (Mr. Aniyot) Ban-
croft's Tender re Graving Dock. 4158; neg. (Y.
82, N. 99) 4212 (ii). Amt. (Mr. Daiiee, P.E..)
West Indies SS. Service, 4373; neg. (Y. 82, N. 107)
4428. Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) Gov.
General's Warrants, 4467; Amt., 4537; neg. (Y.
82, N. 97) 4551. Remarks (Mr. Barron) Trent
Valley Canal, 4467; (Mr. O'Brien) American
Cattle in Can., slaughter, 4468; (Mr. McMillan>
5209. Remarks (Mr. Barron) Trent Valley
Canal, 4773. Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwvright)
The Census, 4829; neg. (Y. 81, N. 103) 5010. Re-
marks (Mr. Edgar) Copyright, 5014. ; (Mr. Har-
graft) Cobourg Harbour, 5335; (Mr. Deli8le) Mon-
treal Pilots, 6144; (Mr. Flint) Indian Agent
Chisholm, 6147; (Mr. Flint) Walrond Ranche,
&c.,6148; (Mr. Kaulbhah) Newfoundland Bait
Act, 6188; (Mr. Laurier) Disallowance of Pro-
vincial Acts, 6296 (iii).

MESS. FROM HIs Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1891-92,227; Suppl., 1890-91,799 (i); Suppl., 1891-
92, 5589: further Suppl., 6289 (iii).

RES. (Mr. Foster) FOR CoM., 102; Ms. for Com., 238,
393, 442, 570, 906, 1484 (i), 3309, 3428, 3653, 3738,
3827, 4008, 4088, 4092, 4158 (ii), 4373, 4467, 4537,
4640,4677,4773,4830,5014,5209,5335,6144,6188 (iii).

IN Cou. : 240, 397, 442. 882, 907, 1544, 1651, 1732 (i),
3309,3508,3660,3821.3856,4057,4101,4214 (ii), 4313,
4429, 4469, 4552, 4640, 4678, 4800, 5011, 5023, 5081,
5159, 5210, 5336, 6166, 6197, 6239, 6296 (iii).

COMMITTEE:
Admninist ration of Justice. See ",Justice."
Agriculture:

Barley, Two-rowed, distribution, 1564 (i).
Dairying Interests and Experimental Farms,

1562 (), 3574 (ii), 6174 (iii).
Experimental Farms, 1566 (i), 3552 (ii).
Haras National Co., 6179 (iii).
Patent Record, 953 (i).

Arts and Statistics:
Brown, Mr. Adam, honorarium, 6174 (iii).
Census, 1569 (i), 3531 (ii).
Jamaica Exhibition, 1568 ().
Selden, Mr. S., statistical services, 1569 (i).

Canals. See "Collection of Revenues " and
" Railways."

Charges of Management:
Country Savings Banks, N.B., N.S., P.E.I.,1748.
Dominion Notes, issue and redemption, 1754 (i).

printing, 1755 ().
Interest, 1 per cent. commission, 1748 (i).
Printing, Advertising, Inspection, &c., 1756 (i).

SUPPLY-Continued.
Co mu1TTEE-Continued.

Civil Government:
Agriculture Dept., 254 (), 6169 (iii).
Auditor General's Office, 6167 (iii).
Contingencies, Dept1.:

Advertising subscriptions, outside printing,
478, 488 (i).

Auditor General's Office, 1544 (1).
Civil Service Examiners, 481, 483 (i).
Fisheries, 1547 (i).
Governor Gen.'s Secretary's Office, 433(i).
High Commissioner's Office, 431, 442, 486, 490,

1555, 1732 (i), 6167 (iii).
Indian Affairs, 1547 (i).
Interior, 433 (i).
Justice, 433, 1547 (i).
Marine, 440 (i).
Post Office, 440 (1).
Printing Bureau, cleaning, &c., 442 (i).
Privy Council Office, 433, 1556 ().
Public Works, 439 (i).
Telegrams, 498 (i).

Customs Dept., 254 (i).
Finance and Treasury Board, 250 (i).
Fisheries Dept., 255 (i).
Geological Survey, 410 ().
Governor Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 240 (i).
High Commissioner's Office, 411 (i), 6167 (iii).
Indian Affairs, 249, 1552 (i).
Inland Revenue Dept., 253 (i).
Interior Dept., 247 (i), 6169 (iii).
Justice Dept., 241 (i).

Penitentiaries Branch, 242 (i).
Marine Dept., 255 (i), 6166 (iii).
Postmaster General's Dept., 254 (i), 6166 (iii).

Computing Interest, 432 (i).
Printing and Stationery Dept., 243 (i), 6166 (iii).
Privy Council Office, 241 (i), 6167 (iii).
Public Works Dept., 255, 397 (i).
Railways and Canals Dept., 407 (i), 6169 (iii).
Secretary of State Dept., 6167 (iii).

Collection of Revenues:

Adulteration of Food:
General Vote, 5166 (iii).

Canals :
Murray Canal Staff, 1728 (i).
Williamsburg Canal Staff, 1728 (i).

Culling Timber :
Contingencies, 5160 (iii).
Cullers' Salaries, 1725 (i), 5159 (iii).

Customs:
Board of Customs, conc., 5419 (iii).
British Columbia, 5051 (iii).
Cbinese Immigration, 5056; cone., 5419 (iii).
Cruiser, Maintenance and Repairs, 1714, 1721.
Detective Service, 5053 (iii).
Dàuglas, Jas., Acting Collector, Toronto, 1714.
Inspectors of Ports, 5052; cone., 5418 (iii).
Laboratory, 5054 (iii).
New Brunswick, 5023 (iii).
Nova Scotia, 5023 (iii).

,Ontario, 5042 (iii).
O'Meara, D. D., Acting Collector, Que., 1714.
Prince Edward Island, 5024; cone., 5418 (iii).
Quebec, 5030 (iii).
Revenue Cruiser, new, 6277 (iii).
Vacuum Oil Co., Refund, Law Costs, &c., 1714,

1721 (i).
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SUPPLY- -Continued.
COMMITTEE-Continued.

Collection of Revenues-Continued.
Dominion Lands:

Commissioner's Salary, 5179 (iii).
Crown Timber Agent, New Westminster, 5189.
Extra Clerks at Head Office, Ottawa, 5194 (iii).
Homesteads Inspectors' Salaries, conc., 5433.
Mason, Jno., Carpenter, Salary, 6279 (iii).
Outside Service, Salaries, 5189 (iii).
Superintendents of Mines, Salary, 5187 (iii).
Travelling Expenses, 5191 (iii.)

Excise, 1721 (i).
Collectors of Customs, Payments, 5137.
Distilleries, &c.. Extra Duty Pay, 5136.
Methylated Spirits, Cost of Supply, 5138 (iii).
Salaries, Officers and Inspectors, 5125 (iii).

Inspection of Staples
General Vote, 5165.

Minor Revenues:
Orduance Lands, 5171 (iii).

Post Office :
Bartlett, J. H., Clock services, Ottawa, 6279.
Case, H.N., late Postmaster at Hamilton, 6279.
General Vote, 4705 (iii).
Hamilton Post Office, additional Carriers,6279,
Mail Service, C,P.R., deficiency, 1890-91,1744.
Miscellaneous, 4725 (iii).
Salaries and Allowances, 4719 (iii).

Public Works:
Agency, B.C., 4669 (iii).
Chaudière Rents, Collection, 1728 (i).
Harbours, Docks and Slides. Repairs, 4665.
Land and Cable Telegraph Lines, 4668 (iii).
Slide and Boom Dues, collection, 4663 (iii).
Telegraph Line, P.E.I. and Mainland,4668 (iii).
Telegraph and Signal Service, 4669 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, N.W.T., 4668 (iii).
-- B C., 4669 (iii).

Railways:
Intercolonial Ry., &c., 4057 (ii).

Weights and Measures and Gas:
Contingencies, 1725 (i).
Salaries, Officers, Inspectors, &c., 5161 (iii).
Rent, Fuel, &c., for Gas. 5162 (iii).
Weights and Measures, 5163.

Customs. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Lands-See "Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Police:

General Vote, 511 ; suppl., 1557 (i).
Excise. See "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries:

Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Cost of Experts,
6268 (ii).

British Columbia, 3527 (ii).
Fish-Breeding, 3529 (ii).
Manitoba, 3524 (ii).
New Brunswick, 3522 (ii).
Ontario, Salaries, &c., of Officers, 3514 (ii).
Prince Edward Island, 3524 (ii).
Quebec, Salaries, &c., of Officers, 3514 (ii).

(eological Surrey:
General Vote, 4725; conc., 5411 (iii).

Government of N. W. T. :
Books for Library, 6277 (iii).
Caretakers, &e., Legislative Hall, 5067 (iii)
Clerical assistance, 5066 (iii).

SUPPLY-Continued.
COMMITTEE-Continued.

Government of N. W. T. -Continued.
Clerk of Council, Statutory increase, 6276 (iii).
Contingencies, 1709 (i); cone., 5426 (iii).
Elections, probable Cost, 5066 (iii).
General Vote, 5066 (iii).
Light and Fuel, Govt. House, 5072 (iii).
Manitoba Insane Asylum, 5072 (iii).
Schools, 1711 (i).
Subscriptions to Newspapers, 5067 (iii).
Translating Gazette, 1710 (i).
Well-boring Machines, 5073; conc., 5424 (iii).

Governmnent Steamers. Sec " Ocean and River
Service. "

Immigration:
General Vote, 3579 (ii), 5224 (iii).

Indians :
Agricultural Societies, aid to, conc., 5413 (iii).
British Columbia :

Schools, Day and Industrial, 4800; conc.,
4514 (iii).

Steam Launch, 4809; conc., 4514 (iii).
Surveys, 4810.

Manitoba and North-West Territories :
Allowance to Heirs of late James Payne, 1695.
Annuities and Commutations, 4736 (iii).
General Expenses, 4810 (iii).
Live Stock and Supplies, 4738 (iii).
Mackenzie River and Peace River Treaty,1695.
Schools, Day, Boarding, &c., 4739 (iii).
Sioux Indians, 4747; cone., 4515 (iii).
St. Boniface Schools, additional Pupils, 6274.
Supplies for Farmers, 4746 (iii).
Surveys, 4744 (iii).
Triennial Clothing, 4739 (iii).

Nova Scotia :
Agents' Salaries, &c., 4729 (iii).
Indian Chapel, Chapel Island, C.B., 6273 (iii).
Smith, Dr.W. F., Medical attendance,1696 (i).

New Brunswick:
Agents' Salaries, &c., 4732, 5059; cone., 5419.
Medical attendance, 4735; conc., 5423 (iii).

Oka Indians, removal to Gibson, 4728; cone.,
5411 (iii).

Ontario and Quebec, &c., 1694 (i), 4727 (iii).
Prince Edward Island:

Agents' Salaries, &c., 4735 (iii).
Robinson Treaties, Payments under, 4728 (iii).
Roy, Ovide, increase of salary, 6272 (iii).
Schools, Ont., Que., N.S. and N.B., 4727 (iii).
Surveys, Ont., Que. and Mar. Provs., conc.,5413.

Justice, Administration o!f:
Exchequer Court of Canada, 5(il, 1557 (i).
Miscellaneous Expenditure, including N.W.T.,

506, 1556 (i); conc., 6169, 6303 (iii).
Salaries of Judges, 511 (i).
Sullivan, Hon. W. W., 1556 (i).
Vice-Admiralty and Maritime Courts, 510 (i).

Legislation:
House of Commons:

Clerk of Crown irf Chancery, 6172 (iii).
Committees, extra Expenses, 6173 (iii).
Contingencies, 941 (i).
Debates, Official Publication, 942 (i).
Dingwell, J., prof. services, &c., 1559 (i).
Election Expenses, 1734 (i).
Electoral Lists, Revision, 946 (i).
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SUPPLY- Conbtinued.
COMMITTEE-Continued.

Legislation-Continued.
House of Commons-Continued.

Leather Trunks for Members, 1562 (i).
Macdonell, Mr., Sessional Indemnity, 6172.
Masters, C. H., Drafting Criminal Law, &c.,

1559 (i).
Printing, paper, binding, 946 (i).
Salaries, &c., Serjcant-at-Arms Estimate, 943.
Salaries, per Clerk's Estimate, 941 (i).
Voters' Lists, Printing, 1559, 1734 (i).

Library:
Salaries of Officers and Grant, 945 (i).

Senate:
Salaries and Contingencies, 929 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service:
Lighthouses and Fog Alarms, construction, &c.,

3512 (ii).
Maintenance and Repairs, 3510 (ii).
Salaries, &c., Lighthouse Keepers, 3509 (ii), 6266.

Mail Subsidies and Steamship Subventions:
Campbellton and Gaspé, 4700, 5349 (iii).
Canso, Arichat, &c., and Port Mulgrave, 4702.
Grand Manan, N.B., and Mainland, 4678 (iii).
Liverpool or London and St. John and Halifax,

4679 (iii).
Magdalen Islands, 4678 (iii).
P.E.I. and Mainland, 471 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, &c., and Cheticamp, 4701 (iii).
San Francisco and Victoria, B.C., 4703 (iii).
St. John and Halifax and West Indies, &c.,

5450 (iii).
Militia :

Armouries, care of Arms, &c., 3720 (ii).
Brigade Majors' Salaries, &c., 3699 (ii).
Clothing and Great Coats, 3700 (ii).
Contingencies, conc., 5417 (iii).
Drill Instruction, 3729, 4214 (ii).
Drill Pay, &c., 3730 (i).
Kilted Battalion, Toronto, 6182 (iii).
Military Stores, 3717 (ii).
Military Properties, care, maintenance, &c..

3734 (ii).
Permanent Forces, Batteries and Schools, 3737.
Royal Military College, 4236 (ii).
St. John's Gate, Quebec, 1573 (i).

Mounted Police:
Arms, Ammunition, Repairs, &c., 4823; conc.,

5416 (ii).
Books, Stationery, &c., conc., 5417 (iii).
Clothing, 4822; conc., 5416 (iii).
Contingencies, conc., 5417 (iii).
General Vote, 4817; cone., 5415 (iii).
Rebellion, 1885, Claims re, 6274 (iii).
Suppl. Vote, 1697 (i).

Miscellaneous:
Arbitration re Provincial Accounts, 6275 (iii).
Army and Navy, Imports for Use, 5084 (iii).
Banff Hot Springs, Survey, &c., 5108 (iii).
Burrard Inlet Survey, 1705 (i).
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co., Funeral Train, 6276.
Canada Gazette, conc., 5417 (iii).
Commercial Agencies, 5108 (iii).
Canada Temperance Act, 5086; cone.,5426 (iii),
Dufresne, Mr. J. L., compensation for Injuries,

1706 (i).
Fabre, Hector, Salary, &c., 5086 (iii).

cxi

SUPPLY-Continued.
COMMITTEE-Continued.

Miscellaneous-Continued.
Gliddon, Wn., Special Services, 1705 (i).
Govt. of Keewatin, Expenses, 5084 (iii).
Historical and Topographical Map of Dom.,

6261 (iii).
Litigation Expenses, 1707 (i).
Litigated Matters, Costs, 5107 (iii).
Lunaties in Keewatin support, 1709 (i), 5085 (iii).
Mounted Police, compensation to Members.

5086; cona., 5427 (iii).
Old Records, classification, 5084, 5124 (iii).
Palmer, late Chief Justice, allowance to Family

6276 (ii).
Parliamentary Documents, distribution, 5081.
Printing Bureau, additional Plant, 1706 (i),

5346 (iii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, 5418 (iii).
Prohibition Commission, Expenses, 6276 (iii).
Returns, preparation, 5107 (iii).
Royal Society, publication of Proceedings,

5123 (iii).
Strong, late W. 0., Gratuity to Widow, 6264 (iii).

North- West Territ >ries. Sec " Government."
Ocean and Rircr Service:

Alert and schooner Scylla, Claims re Collision,
6265 (iii),

Governmenf Steamers, 3513 (ii).
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 3508 (ii).
Quebec Water Police, 3508 (ii).
Tidal Observations, .508 (ii).

Open Account:
Seed Grain, Accounts due for purchase, &c.,

1729 (i).
Penitentiaries:

British Columbia, 919 (i).
Dorchester, 910, 1558 (i).
Kingston, 882, 908 (i).
Manitoba, 913 (i), 6171 (ii).
Regina Gaol, 928 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul, 907 (i), 6170 (ii).

Pensions:
Frankum, J., late Gunner " A " Battery, 1729.
Fenian Raid, 3660 (ii).
Harpur, G. H., Rebellion of 1885,1572 (i).
Rebellion, N. W. T., 1885, 3662 (ii).
Veterans of 1812, 3661 (ii).

Police. Sec " Dominion " and " Mounted."
Post Office. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Publie Works*-Capital:

Kingston Graving Dock, 1669 (i).
Ship Channel, Montreal and Quebec, 1668 (i).

Public Works-Income:
Buildings :

British Columbia:
Vancouver Post Office, &c., 4451 (iii).
Victoria Drill Hall, 4453 (iii).
Victoria Military Buildings, conc., 6304 (iii).

Manitoba:
Brandon Post Office, 4429, 5348 (iii).
Military Buildings, Winnipeg, 4441 (iii).
Winnipeg Immigrant Buildings, 1687 (i) 4444.

North-West Territories:
Court House,'Lock-up, &c., 4450, 6248 (iii).
Lethbridge Custom House, &c., 6248 (iii).

*See " Collection of Revenues."
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SUPPLY-Continucd.

COMMITTEE -Continued.

Public Works-Income-Continued.

Buildings- Continued.
North-West Territories-Continued.

Medicine Hat Immigrant Building, 6549 (iii).
Mounted Police Buildings, &c., 4448 (iii).
Prince Albert Crown Lands Office, 4450 (iii).
Regina, Council Chamber, &c., 4450, 6249 (iii).
Regina Industrial School, 1687 (i).
Regina, Lieut. Gov.'s Residence, 4444 (iii).
Prince Albert Immigration Building, 6251 (iii).

New Brunswick:
Chatham Post Office, 4331 (iii).
Lunenburg Post Office, &c,, 6201 (iii).

Nova Scotia, 4314 (iii),

Ontario:
Brantford Drill Shed, 4362 (iii).
Carleton Place Post Office, 4362 (iii).
Cobourg Post Office, 1687 (i), 4363 'iii).
Military College. Kingston, 6245 (iii).
Napanee Post Office, 6242 (iii).
Pembroke Post Office, 4369 (iii).
Peterborough Custom House, 4370, 6246 (iii).
Petrolia Public Building, 4372 (iii).
Port Arthur Post Office, &c., 4371 (iii).
Printing Bureau, 4363 (iii).
Smith's Falls Public Building, 4372 (iii).
Toronto Drill Hall, 4372 (iii).
Walkerton Post Office, 1686 (i), 4372 (iii).

Prince Edward Island:
Summerside, Charlottetown, &c., Buildings,

6201 ; conc., 6305 (iii).
Quebec:

Grosse Isle Quarantine Station, 4332 (iii).
Hull Post Office, 1685 (i).
Lachine Post Office, &c., 4332 (iii).
Lapriarie Post Office, 4338 (iii)
Montreal Post Office, Electrie Light, 4347 (iii).
Rivière du Loup Post Office, &c., 4357 (iii).
St. Henri Post Office, 4359 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 4362 (iii).
West Farnham Post Office, 6201, 6239 (iii).

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Petty Repairs, 4521 (iii).
Gas, Electrie Light, Ottawa, 4512 (iii).
Heating Buildings, Ottawa, 4474 (iii).
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa, 4520 (iii).
Ottawa, Grounds around Buildings, 4470.
Printing Bureau, Babcock Fire Extinguish-

ers, 6253 (iii).
Repairs, Furniture, &c., 4469 (iii.)
Rideau Hall, Fuel and Light, 4515 (iii).
Snow, Removal, Buildings, Ottawa, 4474.
Supplies, Sundry, for Caretakers, &c., 4521.
Telephone Service, Buildings, Ottawa, 4517.
Vault for Finance Dept., 1686 (i).
Ventilation and Lighting, Buildings, Ottawa,

4521 (iii).
Water, Buildings, Ottawa, 4514 (iii).
Wellington St. Building, Ottawa, 4522 (iii).

Dredging:
British Columbia, 4649 (iii).
Dredge Vessels, Repairs, 4640 (iii).
General services, 4650 (iii).
Manitoba, 4647 (iii).

SUPPLY-Continued.

COMMITTEE-Contin ced.

Public Works-Itncomne-Continued.

Dredging-Continued.
New Plant, 1690 (i).
Quebec and Ontario, 4646 (iii).

Experimental Farms, Buildings, &c., 4652 (iii).
Harbours and Rivers generally, 4595 (iii).

Harbours and Rivers:

British Columbia:
Fraser River, 4594 (iii).
General Repairs, 4594 (iii).
Victoria Harbour, 4592 (iii).

Manitoba :
General Repairs and Improvements, 4591 (iii).

Nova Scotia:
Bayfield Harbour, 62,4 (iii).
Cribbin's Point Wharf, 4530 (iii).
Digby, new Pier at Raquette, 4532 (iii).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, 4530 (iii).
Port Maitland Breakwater, 6254 (iii).

Ontario :
Beaverton Wharf, 4575 (iii).
Belleville Harbour Works, 4572 (iii).
Cobourg Harbour, 4559 (iii).
General Repairs, 1688 (i).
Georgian Bay, Removal of Rocks, 4574 (iii).
Kingston Harbour, 4559 (iii).
Little Current Improvements, 4573 (iii).
Little Nation River, 6261 (iii).
Ottawa River, channel through Narrows,

4571 (iii).
Ottawa River, Gatineau Boom, 6261 (iii).
Owen Sound Harbour, 4565 (iii).
Rondeau Harbour, Repairs, 4583 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, 6254 (iii).
Southampton Breakwater, 1688 (i), 4573 (iii).
Toronto Harbour Works, 4572, 5438 (iii).

Prince Edward Island:
Miminigash Breakwater, 4532 (iii).
Negro Point Breakwater, 4533 (iii).
Repairs to Piers, &c,, 4532 (iii).

Quebec:
Coteau Landing Pier, 4557 (iii).
General Repairs, 4557 (iii).
Lévis Graving Dock, 1687 (i), 4552 (iii).
River St. Louis Improvements, 4556 (iii).
Three Rivers Harbour, 1687 (i), 4552 (iii).

Miscellaneous Works, 4645 (iii).
National Art Gallery, 4663 (iii).
Surveys and Inspection, 4662 (iii).

Roads and Bridges:
Grand River, Iron Bridge, 4606 (iii).
Old Man's River, Fort Macleod, Free Bridge,.

4607 (iii).

Slides and Booms, 4645* (iii).
Petewawa River, 4651 (iii).

Quarantine:

Cattle Diseases and Sheep Scab, 5336 ; cone.,
5435 (iii).

Suppl. Vote, 1570 (i).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 3576 (i).

See " Collection of Revenues."
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SUPPLY-Continued.
COM MITTEE-Conftinued.

Territorial Accounts:
Bergin, Dr., Surgeon General, balance of salary,

6280; conc., 6305 (iii).
Claims, clerical work re Settlement, 6280 (iii).

Ra ilways and Ca nal*-Capital
Canals:

Galops, 4107 (ii).
Grenville, 4141 (ii).

Goodwin, late Jas., Claims of Heirs, 6198,
6296 (iii).

Lachine, 4102 (ii).
Murray, 4125 (ii).
Rapide Plat, 4107 (ii).
Sault Ste. Marie, 4102 (ii), 5210 (iii),
St. Lawrence River and Canals, 4107 (ii).
Tay, 4144 (ii), 5219 (iii).
Trent, 4126 (ii).

Harbours and Rivers:
Cape Tormentine Harbour, 4522 (il).
Kaministiquia River, Turning Basin, 4523.
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 4523 (ii).

Railways:
Annapolis and Digby Ry.:

Construction, 1659 (i),
Canadian Pacific Ry.:

Construction, 1652 (i), 3821 (ii).
Cape Breton Ry.:

Construction and Equipment, 1656 (i), 3898.
Grand Narrows Bridge, 1658 (i).
Train Ferry, Mulgrave and Point Tupper,

3898 (ii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

General Vote, 1736; conc., 1758 ().
Halifax, increased accommodation, 3857 (ii).

sufferance warehouse, 3894 (ii).
Indiantown Branch, 3884 (ii).
Moncton, increased accommodation, 1653

(i), 3882 (ii).
New Glasgow, increased accommodation,

3882 (il), 6197 (iii).
Rolling Stock, 1654 (i), 3882 (ii).
St. Charles Branch, 1655 (i), 3884 (ii).
St. John, increased accommodation, 1655 ().

additional property, 3884 (ii).
- extension on front of city, 3883 (ii).

Y" at Truro, 1655 (i).
Oxford and New Glasgow Ry.:

Construction and Equipment, 1658 (i).
Revote, 6197 (iii).

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
Cape Traverse Wharf, extension, 1758 (i).
Smith, Ronald, Expropriation ofLand, 6198.
Summerside Station, removal, 3898 (ii).

Short Line Ry.:
Judgment of Court, 1658 (i).

Railways and Canals-Income:
Canals:

Carillon and Grenville, 4150 (il), 5222 (iii).
Chambly:

Raising Banks, lowering 1 >ttom, &c., 4146.
Lamoureaux Bros.' Claim, 4147 (ii).
Rebuilding part of East Wall, Lock No. 7,

620) (iii).
Yule Estate Claim, 4148 (ii).

Miscellaneous:
Gratuities, 1667 (j).8

cxiii

SUPPLY-Continued.
CoMMITTEE-Continued.

Railways and Canals-Income-Continued.
Canals-Continued.

Rideau Canal:
Bridge at Merrickville, conc., 6304 (iii).
Deepening Basin at Ottawa, 1666 (i), 5222.
Dredging plant, 5222 (iii).
Land Damages, 1666 (i), 5223 (iii).
Survey above Kingston Mills, 1666 ().

Ste. Anne's Lock :
Strengthening old Pier, 4149 (il).

St. Ours Lock:
Overhauling Foundation, 4148 (il).

St. Pete r's Canal, 5223 (iii).
Trent Valley Canal:

Hall, W. H., Claim, 4151 (ii).
Swing Bridge, &c., at Hastings, 1665 (i).

Welland Canal:
Filling pond at St. Catharines, 1666 (i).
Port Dalhousie, overhauling superstruc-

ture, 4145 (ii).
St. Catharines Water Power Co., 4145 (ii).
Stromness culvert and bridge, 4145 (ii).

Statistics. See "Arts," " Agriculture."
Steamship Subventions. See " Mail Subsidies."
Superannuation :

Wallace, W., extra allowance, 3670 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection:

General Vote, 3513 (ii).
Unprovided Items:

Per Auditor Gen.'s Rep., 1889-90, 1745 (i).
CONCUURRENCE:

Canada Gazette, 5417 (iii).
Cattle Quarantine, 5435 (iii).
Commercial Agencies, 5427 (iii).
Customs. P.E.I., 5418 (iii).
Fabre, Mr., salary, &c., 5427 (iii).
Geological Survey, 5411 (iii).
Govt. of N.W.T., 5424 (iii).
Homestead Inspectors' salaries, 5433 (iii).
Indians, 5411, 5419 (ili).
Intercolonial Ry., 1758 (i).
Justice, Miscellaneous, 6303 (iii).
Mounted Police, 5416, 5427 (iii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, 5418 (iii).
Rideau Canal, Bridge at Merrickville, 6304 (iii).
Surgeon General's salary, balance, 6301 (iii).
Victoria, B.C., Military Buildings, 6304 (iii).
Winnipeg General Hospital, 6304 (iii).

Supply B. No. 127 (Mr. Foster). Res. in Com.,
rep., conc. in and 1*, 2°* and 3°*, 1853 (i). (54-
55 Vie., c. 1.)

Supply B. No. 167 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., in
Com. and 10* of B., 4297; 2°* and 3°*, 4373 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 2.)

Supply B. No. 177 (Mr. Foster). Res. in Com.,
rep., conc. in and 1°, 2°* an d 3° of B., 6307
(iii). (54-55 Vie., c. 3.)

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act
(Chap. 135 Rev. Statutes) Amt. B. No. 138
(Sir John Thompson). 10, 1990 (i); 20, 3584; in
Com., 3588 ; 3o m., 3649; 3°*, 3984 (ii) ; M. to

conc. in Sen. Amts., 5079; cone. in, 5590 (iii).
(54-55 Vie., c. 25.)
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SURGEON GENERAL'S SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6280 ; cone., 6305 (iii).

SURVEYS AND INSPECTION, PUBLIC WORKS : in Coin.
of Sup., 4662 (iii).

SUTTON WEST, INDIAN AGENT, COST OF INVESTI-

GATION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Malock) 145 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 961 (i).

Tapley, Isabel. See " DIVoRCE."
TARIFF, THE. See " WAYS AND MEANS.

TARTE-MCGREEVY INVESTIGATION, COUNSEL: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 1575; 1930 (i).
ENQUIRY re PAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for Com. of Sup., 393 (i).
TAY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: Amt. (Mr. Cameron,

Huron) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 3738 (ii); neg.
(Y. 82, N. 100) 3779 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Bowvell) 3745; (Mr. Gribson) 3750; (Mr. Wat-
son) 3751; (Mr. Macdonell, Algorna) 3755; (Mr.
Fraser) 3756; (Mr. Hagoart) 3759; (Sir Richard
Carturight) 3763; (Mr. Mulock) 3769; (Mr. Camp-
bell) 3773; (Mr. MeMullen) 3776 (ii).

See " CANAIS."
TELEGRAPH AND SIGNAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

4669 (iii).
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES, LEGISLATION re DIRECTORS:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 144 (i).
Telegraph Lines. See " C.P.R."
TELEGRAPH LINES, LAND AND CABLE: in Com., of

Suîp., 4668 (iii).
TELEPHONE SERVICE, OTTAWA BUILDINGS: in Com.

of Sup., 4517 (iii).
TENDER FOR CAISSON, ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,

ADVTS. : M. for copies (Mr. Tarte) 1932 (Î).
TERRITORIAL ACCOUNTS: in Com. of Sup., 6280 (iii).
TESTIMONIALS TO MINISTERS : Aint. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3827; agreed

to, 3853 (ii).
THAMES RIVER, REMOVAL oF BAR : Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 1268 (i).

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 1687 (i),

4552 (iii).
PiER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION : Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 5776 (iii).
THURBER, LIEUT-COL, RESIGNATION AS LIGHTHOUSE

KEEPER: M. for O. C.'s (Mr. Rinfret) 173 (i).
T1DAL OBSERVATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 3508 (ii).

TIGNISH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
130 (i).

WHARFAGE DUES: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 708 (i).
HARBOUR MASTER, REFUND OF MONEYS COL-

LECTED: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3259 (ii).
MONEYS COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 4673.

TIMBER LICENSES, &C. : Amt. (Mr. Charlton) to M.
for Com. of Sup., 3428; neg. (Y. 81, N. 100) 3507.

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Detcdney) 3438; (Mr. Barron)
3439; (Mr. Robillard) 3445; (Mr. Casey) 3446;
(Mr. Tisdale) 3447; (Mr. McMullen) 3452; (Mr.
Davin) 3455; (Mr.Mackintosh)3458; (Mr. Sproule)
3461; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3472ç (Mr. Macdowall)
3477; (Mr. Wallace) 3480; (Mr. Paterson, Brant)
3A84; (Sir John Thompson)3488 ; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 3497; (Mr. Bowell) 3501; (Mr. Wat8on)
3505 (ii).

TIMBER CUT, &C., IN DISPUTED TERRITORY: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Barron) 128 (i).
ON INDIAN RESERVE No. 6: Ques. (Mr. Bar-

ron) 111 (i).
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, LAW re CULTIVATORS: QueS.

(Mr. Gauthier) 194 (i).
TOBIQUE VALLEY RY. CO.'S SUBSrDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Bowell) 6033 ; in Com., 6139 (iii).
TORONTO DRILL HALL: in Coin. of Sup., 4372 (iii).

__- CONTRACTS FOR ERECTION: Ques. (Mr. - Cock-

burn) 964 (i).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co,'s

B. No. 80 (Mr. Taylor). 1'*, 524 ; 2°*, 579;
in Coni. and 30*, 1761 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 86.)

TORONTO HARBOUR WORKS: in Coin. -f Sup., 4572,
5438 (iii).

TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Coin. of Sup., 3576 (iii).

TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS: Presented (Mr.

Bowell) 104 (i).
Trade Combinations Prevention Act

A.mt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Wallace). 1', 142; 2' in.,
2552; 2°, 2576; in Coin., 2577 (i).

Trade Marks and Industrial Designs Act
Amt. B. No. 101 (Sir John Thompson). 1'*,
807; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 1099 (i). (54-55 Vie.,
c. 35.)

TRADE POLICY OF THE GOVT.: Ant. (Mr. Desjar-

dins, L'Islet) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3309;
agreed to (Y. 99, N. 77) 3425 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 3313; (Mr. Tupper) 3333; (Mr.
Davies, P.E.L) 3358; (Mr. Foster) 3376; (Mr.
Miils, Bothwell) 3401; (Mr. Casey) 3413; (Mr.
Scriver) 3424 (ii).

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE EMPIRE: M. (Mr.

Poster) Address to Her Majesty, 6309 (iii).
TRAIN SERVICE, P.E.I. RY. : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 1274.
TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMERS, MEDICAL INSPECTION:

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 2906 (ii).
TRANSLATING N.W.T. "GAZETTE": in Com. of Sup.,

1710 (i).
TREATIES, &C.:

COMMERCIAL TREATY, ENGLAND AND FRANCE: Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 3950 (i), 4670 (iii).

SPANISH AMERICAN TREATY COR.: Presented (Mr.
Poster) 5852 (iii).

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE EMPIRE: Mess. from
the Senate read (Mr. Speaker) 6216 (iii).

M. (Mr. Poster) Address to Her Majesty,
6309 (iii).

WITH U.S.: Mess. from His Ex.: Presented
(Sir John Thompson) 1199 (i).

- WITH WEST INDIES: Remarks (Mr. Mills,
Bothwell) 2289 (ii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4608 (iii).
TREATY PAPERS: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) on M. for Com. of Sup., 238, 906 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 600 (i).
Remarks (Sir John Thompeon) 550 (i).
Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) on M.

for Coi. of Sup., 238, 906 [i).
U.S. TREATY WITH CUBA: Remarks (Mr. Borden)

on M. for Com. of Sap., 4008 (ii).
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE : Remarks (Mr.Laurier)

2375 (ii).
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TRENT VALLEY CANAL. See " CANALS."

Trinity House. See " MONTREAL HARBOUR."
TUNNEL, P. E. I. AND MAINLAND RET.: Remarks

(Mr. Perry) 1413 (i).
SIR DOUGLAS Fox'S REP.: Ques. (Mr. Davies,

P. E. I.) 4294 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 208, 227 (i).
Explanation (Mr. Foster) 227 (i).
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Davies, P. E. 1.) 1277.

Deb. (Mr. Haggart) 1290; (Mr. Cockburn) 1291,1645;
(Mr. McLean) 1605; (Mr. Perry) 1618; (Mr. Kenny)
1629; (Mr. Choquette) 1632; (Mr. McMullen) 1633;
(Mr. Yeo) 1634; (Mr. Welsh) 1638; (Mr. Macdonald,
P. E. L) 1644; (Mr. Foster) 1647 (i).

TURNING BASIN, WELLAND CANAL: Ques. (Mr.
Gibson) 270 (i).

TwO-CENT LETTER POSTAGE, UNIFORM RATE: Ques.

(Mr. Denison) 131 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 129 (i).

TYPE-SETTING MACHINES, COST: Ques. (Mr. Lépine)
271 (i).

U.S. Fishing Vessels B. No. 10 (Mr. Tupper).
1°, 108; 20 and in Com., 206; 3°, 232 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 4.)

U.S. QUARANTINE REGULATIONS re LAMBS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 960 (i).

U.S. TREATY WITH CUBA: Remarks (Messrs. Borden,
Foster, &c.) on M. for Com. of Sup,, 4008 (ii).

UNPROVIDED ITEMS: in Com. of Sup., 1745 (i).
VACUUM OIL CO., REFUND, LAw COSTS, &C. : in Con.

Sup., 1714, 1721 (i).
Vancouver Dock and Ship Building Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Mara). 10*, 266;
2°*, 412; in Com. and 3°*, 1087 (i). (54-55 Vic.,
c. 129.)

VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry. RESERVE, REPS., &c. : M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 1051 (i).
VANCOUVER P. O., &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4451 (ii).
VAUDREUIL AND BOUCHERVILLE WHARVES, EXPEN-

DITUBE, &C.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Préfontaine)
2548 (ii).

COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Harwood) 335 (i).
VAULT IN FINANCE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1686 (i).
VENTILATION AND LIGHTING, OTTAWA BUILDINGS:

in Com. of Sup., 4521 (iii).
VETERANS OF 1812, PENSIONS : in Com. of Sup.,

3661 (ii).
1837-38, RECOGNITION OF SERVICES: prop. Res.

(Mr. Kirkpatrick) 2923; deb. rsmnd., 3287 (il).
VICE-ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME COURTS: in Corn.

of Sup., 510 (i).
Victoria and North American Ry. Co.'s

Ferry B. No. 62 (Mr. Earle). 10*, 387; 20*,
547 ; in Com. and 3°, 1087 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 101.)

VICTORIA, B. C., DRILL HALL: M. for Reps.* (Mr.
Prior) 736 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 4453 (iii),
HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4592 (iii).
MILITARY BUILDINGS; conC., 6304 (iii).

Victoria, Saanich and New Westmins-
ter Ry. Co.'s B. No. 67 (Mr. Prior). 10*,

387; 2°*, 547; in Com. and 30*, 1296 (i). (54-55
Vie., c. 75.)

VICTORIA, N.S., APPOINTMENT OF RETURNING OFFI-

CER: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Flint) 2935 (ii).
Volunteers. See " LAND GRANTS."

VOLUNTEERS OF 1837-38, GRANT OF LAND: Ques.

(Mr. Allison) 961 (i).
VOTES ACCORDING TO CENSUS OF 1881 AND 1891: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Landerkin) 128 (i).
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, TRANSLATION: Remarks

(Mr. Chapleau) 389 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Lavergne) 199, 391 (i).

VOTES POLLED AT ELECTION, 1891, &c. : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Landerkin) 128 (i).

Voting. See " COMPULSORY.
VOTERS' LiSTS, REVISION, PRINTING, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 946, 1559, 1734 (i).
REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 143 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 268 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 2912 (ii).

VOTERs, PROVINCE OF QUE., TOTAL NUMBERS : Ques
(Mr. Choquette) 2910 (i).

WALKER, DR., CLAIM : M. for O. C.'s, &c. (Mr-
Bain) 1058 (i).

WALKERTON PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER: Ques.

(Mr. Truax) 1271 (i).
CLERK OF WORKs : Ques. (Mr. Truax) 2151.
CONTRACT FOR FITTING: Ques. (Mr. Truax)

962 (i).
HEATING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Truax) 335 (i).
P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 1686 (Î), 4372 (ii).
TENDERS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 267 (i).
CUSTOMs SEIZURES : Ques. (Mr. Truax) 3266.
SEIZURE OF IRON BRIDGE : Ques. (Mr. Truax)

3619 (ài).
SHARE OF CLAIM : Ques. (Mr. Truax) 3959.
SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, RESIGNATION:

Ques. (Mr. Truax) 3266 (ii).
WALLACE, W., EXTRA ALLOWANCE : in Com. of

Sup., 3670 (ii).
WALLS OF QUEBEC, EXTENSION OF STREETS : Ques.

(Mr. Amyot) 3957 (ii).
WALROND RANCHE, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Flint) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 6148 (iii).
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE: Reiarks (Mr. Laurier)

2375 (ii).
WATER, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA: in Coi. of

Sup., 4514 (ii).
WAYS AND MEANS--THE BUDGET: Annual

Stmnt. (Mr. Poster) 1200 ; Amt. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1252 (i) ; neg. (Y. 88, N. 114) 3081.

Deb. (Mr. Weldon) 1435; (Mr. Paterson, Brant) 1458;
(Mr. Montague) 1854; (Mr. Charlton) 1892; (Mr.
Desjardins, L'Islet) 1995; Amt. to Amt., 2020 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 2021, 2664 ; (Mr. Poster) 2021, 2065•
(Sir Riehard Cartwright) 2023 ; (Sir John Thomp-
son) 2023, 2063; (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 2025,2067;
(Mr. Bowell) 2027: (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 2029;
(Mr. Edgar) 2031; (Mr. Curran) 2032; (Mr.
Mulock) 2033; (Mr. Tisdale) 2034; (Mr. Casey)
2037; (Mr. O'Brien) 2039; (Mr. Stairs) 2040; (Mr.
Amyot) 2060 ; (Mr. Ouimet) 2061 ; wthdn., 2069.
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WAYS AND MEANS-Continued.
Deb. on Amt. rsmd. (Mr. McDonald, Huron) 2070;

(Mr. Wallace) 2107; (Mr. King) 2122; (Mr. Wood,
Westmoreland) 2260; (Mr. Borden) 2290; (Mr.
Masson) 2305 ; (Mr. McMullen) 2336 ; (Mr. Ives)
2376; (Mr. MeMillan) 2400; (Mr. Corby) 2421;
(Mr. Campbell) 2425; (Mr. McLennan) 2438;
(Mr. Landerkin) 2461 ; (Mr. O'Brien) 2479; (Mr.
Dawson) 2485; (Mr. Moncrief) 2497 ; (Mr. Hyman)
2581 ; (Mr. Ros«, Lisgar) 2596; (Mr. Rider) 2610 ;
(Mr. Craig) 2617; (Mr. Flint) 2626; (Mr. White,
Shelburne) 2669; (Mr. Beausoleil) 2680; (Mr.
Sproule) 2687 ; (Mr. Lavergne) 2713; (Mr. Darin)
2719; (Mr. Semple) 2731; (Mr. Adams) 2743;
(Mr. Devlin) 2763; (Mr. Desjardin, Hochelaga)
2773 ; (Mr. Bowers) 2781 ; (Mr. McDonald, Vic-
toria) 2787 : (Mr. Béciard) 2792; (Mr. McNeill)
2802; (Mr. Edwards) 2813; (Mr. Kenny) 2822;
(Mr. Fra8er) 2842; (Mr. Skinner) 2860; (Mr.
Monet) 2872; (Mr. Leduc) 2875; (Mr. Brown,
Chateauguay) 2880 ; (Mr. Ryckman) 2882 ; (Mr.

Forbe8) 2884; (Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2896;
(Mr. White, Cardwell) 2965 ; (Mr. Allan) 2981;
(Mr. Spohn) 3002; (Mr. Henderson) 3013: (Mr.
Murray) 3030; (Mr. Macdonell, Algoma) 3040 ;
(Mr. Legris) 3051; (Mr. Wat8on) 3057; (Mr.
Fréchette) 3070 ; (Mr. Proulx) 3076 (ii).
prop. 'Res. for Com. (Mr. Foster) 103; in

Com., 1853 (i), 4297 (i).
- M. (Mr. Foster) further consdn. of Res., 3201.

Res. (Ale, Beer, &c.) in Com., 4001 (ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAs, REP.: Presented

(Mr. Costigan) 103 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 1725 (i), 5161 (iii).

FEES : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 194 (i).

Weighers of Grain Provision B. No. 164
(Sir John Thompson). 1°, 3983 (i) ; 2°*, in Com.
and 3°*, 4307 (iii). (54-55 Vic., c. 47.)

WELLAND CANAL. See " CANALS.

WELDFORD, N.B., P. O., COMPLAINTS re MANAGE-
MENT: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor) 2151 (ii).

WELL--BORING MACHINES : in Com. of Sup., 5073;
conc., 5424 (iii).

WELLINGTON, B.C., MILITARY AID TO CIVIL AUTHOR-

ITIES : M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Giordon) 146 (i).
PAYMENTS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Gordon) 2146 (ii).
WELLINGTON ST. BUILDING, OTTAWA: in Com. of

Sup., 4522 (ii).

Western Life Ass. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 48
(Mr. Macdonald Winnipeg). 10*, 238; 2°, 295;
in Com. and 3°*, 1434 (i). (54-55 Vic., c. 115.)

WEST FARNHAM P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 6201, 6239.
WEST INDIES SS. SERVICE : Ant. (Mr. Davies, P. E. I.)

to M. for Com. of Sup., 4373 ; neg. (Y. 82, N. 107)
4427 (ii).

SUBSIDY: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
205 (i).

SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 195 (i).

WEST POINT WHARF, ENGINEER'S REP. : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 269 (i).
Whirlpool Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No. 58

(Mr. Germn). 1°*, 334; 2°*, 413; in Com. and
3°*, 1296 (i).

WHITE, MR. FRED., REP. re COMMISSIONER HERCH-
MER: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1574 (i).

WHITE, PETER, EsQ., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M.
(Sir John A. Macdonald) 1 (i).

WHITMAN, CAPT.,' C. W. S., APPOINTMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 268 (i).
WIARTON HARBOUR WORKS, CONTRACTOR, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Barron) 226 (i).
WILD FOWL, PROHIBITION OF EXPORT: Ques. (Mr.

McKay) 1769 (i).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL STAFF: in Coin. of Sup., 1728.
WILSON, JAS., POSTMASTER AT KINMOUNT : M. foi

Cor.* (Mr. Barron) 736 (i).
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 119 (Mr. Dewdney). Res. prop., 549;
Order for Com. read, 1253; in Com., 1347; conc.
in and 1°* of B., 1414; 2 m., 1994 (i); 2°*, and
in Com., 2205 ; Aints. cone. in and 3°*, 2289 ; Sen.
Amts. cone. in, 3984 (ii). (54-55 Vic., c. 81.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Dewdney) 1347, 1398; (Mr.
Spohn) 1349; (Mr. Daly) 1363, 1379; (Mr. Arm-
atrong) 1368 (i), 2238, 2253 (fi); (Mr. Watson)
1371 (i), 2221 (ii); (Mr. Roas, Lisgar) 1374; (Mr.
ilfcMullen) 1375 (i), 2215, 2250 (ii); (Mr. Sproule)
1380; (Mr. Denison) 1381; (Mr. Macdonell, Algoma)
1383; (Mr. Forbes) 1384; (Mr. Davin) 1386; (Mr.
Fraser) 1390; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 1392 (i),
2225 (ii); (Mr. Welsh) 1397; (Mr. Dewdney) 1398;
(Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg) 1400 (); (Mr. Cam-
eron, Huron) 2206; (Mr. Caseyf) 2209, 2245, 2252;
(Mr. Macdowcall) 2218; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
2229; (Mr. Landerkin) 2235; (Mr. McMillan) 2242;
(Mr. Lister) 2252; (Mr. Campbell) 2255 (ii).

WINNIPEG AND H. B. CO.'s SHAREHOLDERS: Re-
marks (Sir Richard Cartîvright) 1852 (i).

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL: conc., 6304 (iii).
IMMIGRANT BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

1687 (i), 4441 (iii).
Winnipeg Water Power Act Amt. B.

No. 91 (Mr. Macdonald, Winnipeg). 1°*, 549;
2°*, 983 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1761 (i). (54-55 Vie.,

c. 108.)
WINTER COMMUNICATION WITH P.E.I. : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 158 (i).
WOOD ISLANDS BREAKWATER, P.E.I., REPAIRS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Welsh) 121 (i).
HARBOUR IMPR->VEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Welgh)

226 (i).
WOOD SUPPLY, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, JOHN HENEY'S

CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 4295 (iii).
YAMASKA, EAST, P.O., CLOSING: Ques. (Mr. Mig-

nault) 2153 (ii).
"Y " AT TRURO : in Com. of Sup., 1655 (i).
YULE ESTATE CLAIM: in Com. of Sup., 4148 (ii).


